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TO

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS

THE PRINCESS OF WALES

MADAM,
I MOST thankfully acknowledge the condescension of your Royal Highness in allowing me the

honour of laying this work at your feet, and committing it to so august a protection
;
and humbly

beg your favourable acceptance of it, as a most sincere though inconsiderable expression ot the

profoundest duty, and most cordial esteem.
/. , 1 1 j

Could I lay open to your Royal Highness all the secret sentiments of my heart you would read

there the most affectionate sense of that gracious Providence which conducted you hither, to mstruct

and adorn Great Britain by so amiable an example, as well as to bless it with a race ot princes

descended from the illustrious houses of Brunswick and Saxe-Gotha in so happy an union !
Joytully

have I, long since, taken my part with thousands in congratulating ray country and your Royal High-

ness on this occasion, and acknowledging that wise and paternal care his Majesty hath therein ex-

pressed for the happiness of succeeding generations : but permit me, Madam, freely to add, that

with regard to yourself, I rejoice not so much in this accession to your grandeur, as in the persua-

sion I have, that you are possessed of a mind so superior to it, as to render it m all its remotest

consequences, what greatness is not always to its possessors, safe, honourable, and advantageous.

Universal report leaves me no room to doubt, that, even in this bloommg age, you are tenderly sen-

sible of the shining dangers inseparable from so high a rank ; and that it appears to your princely

wisdom chiefly desirable, on account of those distinguished advantages which it may give, of approv-

ing yourself the faithful servant of God, and the generous friend of the public.

Among the principal of these advantages, your Royal Highness will undoubtedly number the oppor-

tunity which this exalted station of life affords you, of forming to early sentiments ot religion and

virtue the opening minds of your royal offspring ; those dear pledges of the liberty and happiness

of ages yet to come, on whose temper and character so much of public glory to our nation, so much

of private felicity to yet unformed families, will depend. We adore the great Disposer of all events,

who hath lodged this important trust in so wise and so pious a hand ; and it must argue a very

irreligious or a very careless temper, if any neglect earnestly to pray, that He who hath so gra-

ciously assigned it to you, may direct and prosper you in it. While you. Madam, during the tender

years which most naturally fall under the care of a mother, are endeavouring to bless those lovely

infants with an education like that which you received from the excellent princes your parents, may

your Royal Highness, in a success like theirs, receive the joys you have given ! May they arise

and shine on the whole Protestant world, in the lustre of every royal virtue and every christian

grace, which can render them dear to God and to their country, and, to say all m a word, worthy

their relation to the Prince and Princess of Wales, and to all the glorious line of remoter ancestors

from which they spring

!
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I should esteem it one of the greatest blessings of my life, and should be able to relish the

thought in the nearest views of death itself, if this humble present, which I here offer to your

Royal Highness, might give you any assistance in these pious cares. If the kings ot Israel were

required not only to read the law of Moses all the days of their lives, but to write out a copy

of it with their own hand; it may reasonably be expected, that christian princes should make the

far more glorious gospel of the Son of God 'their daily study, that it may be their constant gmde.

And I persuade myself. Madam, that none of the fashionable amusements of the age will seem to

you in any degree comparable to that rational and elevated pleasure, which you will hnd m pointing

out to your happy charge, as they grow capable of such instructions, the resplendent example ot

Jesus, the Prince of heaven, and the King of alory ; in tracing the marvellous and edifying circum-
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stances of his life, as here described ; and in urging their humble and dutiful regards to that Divine

yet condescending Redeemer ; to whom your Royal Highness, with all those amiable virtues which
render you the delight and boast of ournation, will thankfully ascribe your own hopes of being finally

accepted by God, and sharing the joys of his eternal presence.

These hopes, Madam, are the grand supports of the human mind, in those views from which

royalty and empire cannot shelter it. An awful Providence, which we must all long lament, did early

write these admonitions to your Royal Highness in the dust ofone of the best of queens. The attention

with which her late Majesty studied the sacred oracles and the evidences of our holy religion, for

which, even in her departing moments, she expressed so firm a regard, will, I hope, never be forgotten

by any allied to her, or descended from her. Nor am I able, in all the overflowings of the most

affectionate gratitude and duty which I now feel, to form a more important wish for that condescending

Patroness to whom I am addressing, than (to borrow the words of the Hebrew monarch) that the

testimonies of God may be her " delight and her counsellors !" And I trust. Madam, that they are so
;

I trust, that conscious of a heart devoted to God, and supported by a well-grounded confidence in

his favour, you are fixing your eyes on a celestial diadem, which shall sparkle with immortal glories,

when the kingdoms of this earth shall be known no more, and all its pageantry shall be passed away
like a dream. May you at length, in a very distant moment, have a happy accession to that never-

fading crown ; and, after having long adorned the highest stations here with that amiable Prince,

whose constant and endearing friendship is so much more to your Royal Highness than all the gran-

deur which can result from your relation to hira, may you be both exalted to the superior glories

of the heavenly kingdom !

I hope your Royal Highness will please to pardon me, that I have expressed myself with so much
warmth and freedom, in a presence I so highly revere : but I should be most unworthy of the name
and honour of a christian minister, if I were ever ashamed of sentiments like these ; and the assiduity

with which I have lately been sitting at the feet of my Divine Master, while commenting on these

authentic memoirs of his Hfe and history, hath inspired me with a veneration and ardour which it is

not easy to repress. I am sensible. Madam, these are unfashionable strains on such an occasion

;

and it would have been easy to have filled many more pages than these with panegyric, on what I have

read of your illustrious ancestors, and what I have heard from multitudes, of the charms of your

Royal Highness's person and character : but I imagined that such hints as these were more suitable

to that plainness and simplicity which at all times become a servant of Christ ; and I flatter myself,

that to a person of your Royal Highness's penetration, they will not seem less expressive of that

undissembled esteem, and affectionate zeal, with which I am,

MADAM,

Your Royal Highness's

Most faithful, most dutiful,

And most obedient, humble servant,

PHILIP DODDRIDGE.



PREFACE
TO THE FUiST VOLUME OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION

CONTAINING THE

FORMER PART OF THE HISTORY OF CHRIST.

I HAVE long been convinced, that if any thing can stop that progress of infidelity and vice, which every wise man
beholds with sorrow and fear ; that if any thing can allay those animosities, which (unnatural as they are) have so long

inflamed us, and pained the heart of every generous christian ; in a word, that if any thing can establish the purity and
order, the peace and glory of the church, or spread the triumphs of personal and domestic religion among us, it must
be an attentive study of the Word of God, and especially of the New Testament ; that best of books, which, if read with

impartiality and seriousness, under the influences of that blessed Spirit by whom it was inspired, would have the noblest

tendency to enlighten and adorn the mind, and not only to touch, but to animate and transform the heart.

The station of life in which Divine Providence has placed me, rendered it peculiarly necessary for me to make these

sacred oracles my principal study ; and having, to my unspeakable delight and advantage, felt much of their energy, I

long since determined, that it should be the main business of my life as an author to illustrate them, and to lead my fel-

low-christialls into a due regard for them, by endeavouring, in as plain and popular a manner as I could, to display their

beauty, their spirit, and their use : and I thankfully acknowledge the goodness of God to me, in giving me health and
spirits to finish so considerable a part of my design, though I have so much other business daily on my hands, and have
been obliged to execute this in a much more laborious manner than I at first apprehended would have been requisite.

The title I have given to the work sufficiently explains its original design, which was chiefly to promote family
religion, and to render the reading of the New Testament more pleasant and improving to those that wanted the benefit

of a learned education, and had not opportunity or inclination to consult a variety of commentators. And I thought

it proper still to retain the title of The Family Expositor, even when I had made some alteration in the plan ; because

that is still the leading view of the greater part of the work. In pursuit of this, I have given a large Paraphrase on
the sacred text, well knowing that this is the most agreeable and useful manner of explaining it to common readers,

who hardly know how to manage annotations, especially when they are to be read to others. The chief objection against

this way is, that when a whole verse, and much more when several verses are taken together, (as they frequently are,) it

requires a great attention, and in some places some considerable penetration, to trace the exact correspondence between the

respective clauses of the text and the paraphrase. There are some performances of this kind in our ovm language, as well

as in others, in which such liberties are taken, that I freely confess that, were it not for the initial references, or opposite

column, I should not be able to guess from the paraphrase itself what the scripture was which it pretended to explain.

This must undoubtedly give the greatest advantage for disguise and misrepresentation ; and where those glosses are read

by themselves without the scriptures, (which I know has been the case in some families,) it is really exchanging the

prophets and apostles for modern divines. To prevent this intolerable evil, I have formed my paraphrase so, that it is

impossible to read it without the text, having every where interwoven the words of scripture with it, and carefully

distinguished them from the rest by the Italic character ; so that every one may immediately see, not only the particular

clause to which any explication answers, but also what are the words of the sacred original, and what merely the sense

of a fallible man, who is liable, though in the integrity of his heart, to mislead his readers, and dares not attribute to

himself the singular glory of having put otF every prejudice, even while he would deliberately and knowingly allow none.

I thought it might be some additional improvement of this work, and some entertainment to the more accurate reader,

to give the text in a new version ; which I have accordingly done from the original, with all the care I could. There are

so few places in which the general sense will appear different from our received translation, that some will perhaps think

this an unnecessary trouble : but I can by no means repent it, as it has given me an opportunity of searching more ac-

curately into several beauties of expression which had before escaped me, and of making some alterations, which, though
they may not be very material to the edification of men's souls, may yet in some degree do a farther honour to scripture

;

raising some of those ornaments which were before depressed ; and sufficiently proving that several objections urged

against it were entirely of an English growth : ends which might yet more abundantly be answered by a new version

of the Old Testament, which has suffered much more in our translation, as it is natural to suppose it must.

I thought it might also conduce to the usefulness of this Exposition to digest the history of the four Evangehsts into

one continued series, or, in other words, to throw it into the order of an harmony. By this means, each story and dis-

course is exhibited with all its concurrent circumstances, as recorded by the sacred penmen ; frequent repetitions are

prevented ; and a multitude of seeming oppositions are so evidently reconciled, as to supersede many objections, and
render the very mention of them unnecessary. My reader will hardly imagine the pains that this part of the work has

cost me, both in examining the order of the several texts, and collating the different accounts in each, in such a manner.
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that no one clause in any of the Evangehsts might be omitted, and yet the several passages to be inserted might make one

connected sense, and, without any large addition, stand in a due grammatical order. I was the more sensible of this

labour, as I laid it down for a maxim to myself, when I entered on this work, that I would study as much as possible to

make it an original in all its parts. Accordingly, the first copy of it was drawn up with hardly any other assistance

than that of the Greek Testament, which I endeavoured to harmonize, to translate, to paraphrase, and to improve,

just as if none had ever attempted any thing of that nature before me. Afterwards I was obliged to compare it with

what othei-s had done ; and, as may easily be supposed, I found in many instances an agreement, and in many others-

a difference, betwixt them and myself. Where we differed, I endeavoured impartially to examine the reasons on both

sides; and where I have perceived myself indebted to any, for leading' me into a more just and beautiful »emo;z,

explication, or disposition, than I had before chosen, I have generally, and, so far as I can recollect, universally,

acknowledged it ; unless where the hint came from some living friend, where such acknowledgment would not have

been agreeable. There are, no doubt, many other instances in which the thoughts that seemed originally my own,

night be suggested by memory, thougli I knew not from whence they came ; and a thousand more are so obvious, that

one would suppose they must occur to every attentive reader, who has any genius and furniture for criticism. To have

multiplied references and quotations in such a case, would have been, I think, a very useless and burdensome piece

of pedantry, and might (as I fear has been the case with Pfeiffer and Wolfius) have discouraged the reader from

consulting any, in so great a crowd. I could not well brook the drudgery of transcribing the works of others, and

should scorn the meanness of dressing myself up in borrowed plumes ; but if any imagine me a mere compiler, I shall

not be greatly concerned at their mistake, but say, with the modest and excellent Mons. Rollin, " If the things

themselves are good, it signifies very little whose they are."*

The Notes are, at the desire of many friends, entiiely added to my first scheme ; and when I saw so many persons of

learning and rank were pleased to encourage my undertaking, I thought it would be no unacceptable expression of my
gratitude to them, to insert several which I should otherwise have omitted. Some of them seemed absolutely necessary

to justify the version and paraphrase, in what might seem most peculiar in it : several more refer to the m^der, and give

my reasons for le^ ving the general track where I have left it, and for not leaving it much oftener, where some very learned

and ingenious authors have taken a great deal of pains (though, I persuade myself, with a very good intent) to lead

us out of the way : and as several of these are modern writers, the remarks are such as do not commonly occur. The

rest of the notes consist, either of some observations on the beauty and force of various passages, which I do not remember

to have seen elsewhere ; or of references to, and observations upon, considerable writers, whether they be or be not

professed expositors of scripture, who seem in the most masterly manner to examine or to illustrate and confirm the

sense I have given. These are generally but very short ; because it would have been quite foreign to my purpose, and

utterly inconsistent with my scheme, to have formed them into large critical essays : but I hope they may be some guide

to young students, who, if they have libraries at hand, are in great danger of being lost in a xvood, where, I am sorry to say

it, they will find a multitude oi pricklij and knottT/ shrubs, and in comparison but few pleasant and fruitful trees. It

has appeared to me an office of real and important friendship to gentlemen in this station of life, to endeavour to select

for them the most valuable passages which occur in reading, and to remit them thither, not only for the illustration

of scripture, but also for their direction in studying the evidences and contents both of natural and revealed religion.

This I have done with great care and labour in a pretty large work, which perhaps may be published after my death,

if surviving friends should judge it proper. To that I have generally referred those citations which relate to polemical

divinity/ ; and at present only add, that, with regard to these notes, I have endeavoured to render them easy and en-

tertaining, even to an English reader; and for that purpose have cautiously excluded quotations from the learned

languages, even where they might have served to illustrate customs referred to, or words to be explained. That deficiency

may be abundantly made up by the perusal of Eisner, Albert, Bos, Wolfius, Raphelius, Fortuita Sacra, Sfc.-\ books

which I cannot but recommend to my young friends, as proper not only to ascertain the sense of a variety of words

and phrases which occur in the apostolic writings, but also to form them to the most usefid method of studying the

Greek classics : those great masters of solid sense, elegant expression, just lively painting, and masculine eloquence, to

the neglect of which I cannot but ascribe that enervate, dissolute, and puerile manner of writing, wliich is growing so

much on the present age, and will probably consign so many of its productions to speedy oblivion.

The Improvement of each section is entirely of a practical nature, and generally consists of pressing exhortations and

devout meditations, grounded on the general design, or on some particular passages, of the section to which they are

annexed. They are all in an evangelical strain, and they could not with any propriety have been otherwise. I am
well aware that this manner is not much in the present taste, and I think it at once a sad instance and cause of our

degeneracy that it is not. If it be necessary that I should offer any apology, it must in short be this ; I have with all

possible attention and impartiality considered first the general evidences of the truth of Christianity, and then those of

the inspiration of the New Testament, which seems to me inseparably connected with the former ; and, on the whole,

am in my conscience persuaded of both, and have been confirmed in that conviction by the most laboured attempts to

overthrow them. It seems a necessary consequence of this conviction, (and I am astonished it should not be more gene-

rally attended to,) that we are with the humblest submission of mind to form our religious notions on this plan, and

to give up the most darling maxims which will not bear the test of it.

I should think any impartial reader must immediately see, and every judicious critic be daily more confirmed in it,

that the New Testament teaches us to conceive of Christ, not as a generous Benefactor only, who, having performed

some actions of heroic virtue and benevolence, is now retired from all intercourse with our world, so that we have no

more to do with liim than to preserve a grateful remembrance of his character and favours ; but that he is to be considered

as an ever-living and ever-present Friend, with whom we are to maintain a daily commerce by faith and prayer, and

from whom we are to derive those supplies of divine grace, whereby we may be strengthened for the duties of life, and

• Que m importe d'ou il soit, pourvu qvi'il se trnuve utile.

—

Roll. Aftm. d'enseign. Vol. I. p. 75.

+ As some of the books mentioned abore are not very common among- us, it may not be improper to insert their titles : viz. Jacohi Eisner,

Obseival. Sficrcp, 2 vol. 8\o. Trnject. ad Rken.n20. Albfrti Observ. Philolog. Zvgd. Sat. 1725. Lambcrli Bos Eiercitat. PItitolog. Franek.
1700. Lambert'. Bos. Animadvers. Franek. 1715. Lamberti Bos. Observat. Miscell. Leovard. 1731. Raphelii Annotat. Philol. in Nov. Teit.

ti Xeno-phonle, Polybio,et Herodoto collect<r,Z tom. Lunen. 1731. Wolfd Curte Philolog. et Crilictr, iio. Hamb. 1720.
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ripened for a state of perfect holiness and felicity. This is evident not only from particular passages of scripture, in

which he is described as always with his church, (Mat. xxviii. 20.) ; as present wherever two or three are assembled

in his name, (Mat. xviii. 20.) ; as upholding all things by the word of his power; (Heb. i. 3.) and as Head over all

to his church
;
(Eph. i. 22.) but indeed from the whole scope and tenor of the New Testament. These views are there-

fore continually to be kept up ; and for any to pretend that this is a round-about method, (as some have presumed

to call it,) and that men may be led to virtue, the great end of all, by a much plainer and more direct way, seems to

me only a vain and arrogant attempt to be wiser than God himself; which therefore must in the end appear to hQfoUi/t

with whatever subtilty of argument it may be defended, or with whatever pomp of rhetoric it be adorned.

The New Testament is a book written with the most consummate knowledge of human nature ; and though theie

are a thousand latent beauties in it, which it is the business and glory of true criticism to place in a strong point of light, the

general sense and design of it is plain to every honest reader, even at the very first perusal. It is evidently intended to

bring us to God through Christ, in an humble dependence on the communications of his sanctifying and quickening

Spirit ; and to engage us to a course of faithful and universal obedience, chiefly from a grateful sense of the riches of

divine grace manifested to us in the gospel. And though this scheme is indeed liable to abuse, as every thing else is,

it appears to me plain in fact, that it has been, and still is, the grand instrument of refonning a very degenerate woild :

and, according to the best observations I have been able to make on what has passed about me, or within my own
breast, I have found that, in proportion to the degree in which this evangelical scheme is received and relished, the

interest of true virtue and holiness flourishes, and the mind is formed to manly devotion, diffusive benevolence, steady

fortitude, and, in short, made ready to every good word and work. To this therefore I am determined, at all adventures,

to adhere ; nor am I at all ashamed or afraid of any scorn which I may encounter in such a cause ; and I would ear-

nestly exhort and entreat all my brethren in the christian ministry to join with me, as well knowing to whom we
have committed our souls ; and cheerfully hoping, that He, by whom we have hitherto, if faithful in our calling,

been supported and animated, will at length confess us before the presence of his Father and the holy angels, in that

day when it will be found no dishonour to the greatest and wisest of the children of men to have listed themselves

under the banner of the cross, and constaatly and affectionately to have kept their Divme Leader in view.

I cannot flatter myself so far as to imagine that I have fallen into no mistakes, in a work of so great compass

and difficulty ; but my own conscience acquits me of having designedly misrepresented any single passage of

scripture, or of having written one line with a purpose of inflaming the hearts of christians against each other. I

should esteem it one of the most aggravated crimes to make the life of the gentle and benevolent Jesus a vehicle

to convey such poison. Would to God that all the party names, and unscriptural phrases and forms, which have

divided the christian world, were forgot ! and that we might agree to sit down together, as humble, loving disciples,

at the feet of our common Master, to hear his word, to imbibe his Spirit, and to transcribe his life in our own

!

I hope it is some token of such growing candour on one side, as I am sure it should be an engagement to cultivate

it on the other, that so many of the reverend clergy of the establ islmient, as well as other persons of distinction in it,

have favoured this undertaking with their encouragement. To them, and all my other friends, I return my most hearty

thanks ; and shall remember, that the regard they have been pleased to express to it, obliges me to pursue the remain-

der of the work with the utmost care and application ; and earnestly entreat the farther assistance of their prayers, that

it may be conducted in a manner subservient to the lionour of the gospel and the edification of the church.

In these volumes I have been desirous to express my gratitude to the subscribers, by sparing nothing in my power
which might render the work acceptable to them, both with respect to its contents and its form. The consequence of

this is, that it has swelled to a number of sheets, which by more than a third part exceeds what I promised in the pro-

posals ; which, though at a great expense, I chose to permit, rather than I would either sink the paper and character

beneath the specimen, or omit some remarks in the notes which appeared to me of moment, and rose in my mind
while I was transcribing them. But I hope this large addition to what was at first expected, will excuse my not

complyuig with the importunity of some of my friends, who have requested that I would introduce this work with a

dissertation on such points of Jewish antiquity as might be serviceable for the fuller understanding the New Testament,

or with a discourse on its genuineness, credibility, inspiration, and use.

As to the first of these, (a compendious view of such articles of Jewish antiquity as may be a proper introduction to the

critical study of scripture,) I do with great pleasure refer the generality of readers and young students to the general

preface to the Prussian Testament, published by Mess. L'Enfant and Beausobre ; which preface was some years since

translated into English, and suits the purpose better than any thing I have seen within so small a compass. As to the

latter, I purpose, if God permit, when I have finished the second volume, to publish, with another edition of my Three

Sermons on the Evidences of Christianity, two or three discourses more on the inspiration of the New Testament, and

on its usefulness, especially that of the Evangelical History ; to which I may perhaps add some farther directions for

the most profitable manner of reading it. At present I shall only add, that daily experience convinces me more and

more, that as a thousand charms discover themselves in the works of nature, when attentively viewed with glasses, which

had escaped the naked eye ; so our admiration of the holy scriptures will rise in proportion to the accuracy with whicli

they are studied.

As for these histories and discourses of Christ, I may say of them, with far greater justice, what Simplicius doth of

Epictetus, in the passage of which my rnotto is a part, and with which I shall conclude my preface :
" The words them-

" selves are generally plain and intelligible : but I have endeavoured thus to unfold them, that my own heart might be more
" deeply impressed with the spirit and certainty of them ; and tliat others, who have not themselves equal advantage for

" entering into it, might be guided into their true interpretation. But if, on the whole, any reader continue entirely unaffect-

" ed with them, there is little prospect that any thing will reclaim him till he come to the tribunal of the invisible world.*"'

* Kai Ei'i ^£v 01 Koyoi Ci^ar a X£ij»v h iffwf, x^3 r» S\nxrm 'SnxTlvtrntf/ aciflm. O t£ ya:? ypt^ijv, mfxiixdi^ipos r£ acfiX sr^f avta! •Yivmtlxi, xai riw aXn^iixs aulx"/

xilaveoilixwlEjW x.zi r:ci PiXtuxim ot sr^ X^yaj ISwuQefjfOi, iJus tfaJi rivJt X6i(>iyiJ7i3(y_£X ns ejmivsjis X'Jlcf.—Ei Si Tis vm r«lav /xrt axJx'^ ruv Xo^ot, vnt ^avcn ay t«v

£v aSv Sixx^fim vi:ivivy^i''n.

Simplic. in Epictct. Proem.
Northampton,
•Nov. 27, 1738.

/
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PREFACE
TO THE SECOND VOLUME OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION

CONTAIMNO THE

SECOND PART OF THE HISFOllY OF CHRIsr.

The publication of this Second Voliane of the FAMILY EXPOSITOR hath been delayed so long beyond my own
expectation, and that of my friends, that it may perhaps seem necessary to introduce it with an apology for that delay. But
it would be tedious to enumerate a variety of circumstances which have concurred to occasion it. It is generally known,
that the unusual severity of the last winter laid a kind of embargo on the press ; and they that are at all acquainted with

the business of printing, will easily apprehend that, under the most faithful and careful direction, a work of considerable

bulk is liable to many other interruptions, even where the manuscript is entirely finished before the impression is begun.

But, after all, the chief reason why this hath been published no sooner, is (what I hope my subscribers will easily excuse)

the large addition I have made of more than fifty sheets to the hundred which I was by the proposals obliged to deliver.

On the mention of this, I think myself obliged to renew my thanks to those, who, by honouring me with their names and
encouragement on this occasion, have put it into my power to publish the work with such improvements ; and shall think

myself happy if those improvements, however laborious and expensive to the author, may render it more acceptable and
useful to them.

The tables prefixed to the first volume are concluded in this, and represent the disposition of the harmony in so clear a

view, that by comparing them together it would not be difficult to find any particular text. But a deference to the request

of some of the subscribers engaged me to add another table at the end of this volume, (of the same kind with that in Mr.

Bonnel's Harmony,) which will at once direct both to the section and the page where any verse may presently be found.

I cannot pretend so much as to conjecture when the remainder of my undertaking will be completed. I shall however

proceed in it as fast as my health and other affairs will permit. In the mean time, I think it necessary to observe, that I

have by the advice of some considerate and judicious friends, deferred the index, and some other things which' I intended

to have thrown into an appendix here, till I have finished what I am preparing on the Acts ; that so they may stand, as

they very properly will, at the end of the historical books of the New Testament.

How far the subscribers to these two volumes may think it proper to encourage the rest, must be referred to themselves. In

the mean time, as that must be exceeding precarious which depends on the continuance of one man's life and health, I would

desire permission here to take leave of my friends, at least for the present, with such a serious address as may be the most

substantial expression of my sincere gratitude and respect.

I should have thought, my honoured friends, that I had made you a very unworthy return for this public token of your

regard to me, if I had offered you merely an amusement, though ever so critical and polite. It had been much better, on

both sides, that the work should never have been undertaken or perused, than that these divi7ie authors should be treated

like a set of profane classics ; or that the sacred and momentous transactions they relate should be handled and read like

an invented tale, or a common history. I have often reminded 77)7/selfoi it, and permit me now. Sirs, solemnly to remind

;i/ou, that these are the memoirs of the holy Jesus, the Saviour of sinful men, whom to know- is life eternal, and whom
to neglect is everlasting destruction. We have here the authentic records of that gospel which was intended as the great

medicine for our souls ; of that character which is our pattern ; of that death which is our ransom ; of hi7n, in short,

whose name we bear as we are professed christians, and before whose tribunal we are all shortly to appear, that our eternal

existence may be determined, blissful, or miserable, according to our regard to what he has taught, and done, and endured.

Let not the greatest therefore think it beneath their notice ; nor the meanest imagine, that, amidst all the most necessary

cares and labours, they can find any excuse for neglecting, or even for postponing it.

Had I not been fully convinced of the certainty and importance of Christianity, I should not have determined to devote

my whole life to its service: (for, on the principles of natural religion,! know the soul to be immortal, and should expect

nothing but its ruin in the ways of the most sanctified fraud :) but as I am thus convinced, I must make it my humble request

to every one that enters on the perusal of these volumes, that they may, for a little while at least, be the employment of his

retired hdurs ; and that as he proceeds from one section to another, he would pause and reflect, " Whose 'words do I hear ?

" Whose actions do I survey ? Who?e sufferings do I contemplate ?" And as all must know they are the u-ords, the actions,

and Ihe sufferings of Jesus the Son of God, our'supreme Lord, and our final Judge, let it be farther and very seriously inquired

in what degree the obvious and confessed design of the glorious gospel has been practically regarded and complied with :
" Can

I, in ray heart, think that I am a disciple whom such a Master will approve, and whom he will chuse for his attendant in that

" world of glory to which he is now gone ?" Let the plainness of this advice be forgiven ; for such is the temper and con-

duct of most who call themselves christians, that if this religion be true, their cold and unafTecting knowledge of the history

of Christ, and of the purposes of his appearance, will only serve to furnish out matter for eternal self-accusation and remorse:
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and he is, at best, but a learned and polite infidel who would not rather be the instrument of conducting the lowest

creature, capable of reading or hearing these lines, to the saving knowledge of a crucified Redeemer, than fill the most

refined nation with his own applause, while the grace of the Saviour is forgotten, or his service neglected.

I have yet one farther request to add to those of my readers who are heads of families ; which is, that they would

please to remember the title of the work, and consider it as chiefly intended, in its most essential parts, for a Family

Expositor. I heartily rejoice in the reason which I have to hope, that, low as our religious character is fallen in these

de"-enerate days, acts of domestic worship are yet performed by multitudes of christians of various denominations : yet I

cannot but fear, that the scriptures are not so constantly read at such seasons as they formerly were ; an omission which

must be to the great detriment both of children and servants. One would think, that those who believe the divine

authority of scripture, and its infinite importance, should be easily prevailed upon to restore this useful exercise, at

least for one part of the day ; and I would hope, that what I here offer them may render it more agreeable and useful.

It would give me inexpressible delight to find that this is the case in those famihes with which I am most intimately

acquainted ; and would be an encouragement to hope this work may be proportionably useful in places and times to

which neither my observation nor intelligence can extend.

I shall conclude this preface with my hearty prayers, that, weak and imperfect as these labours are, the divine bless-

m^ may every where and always attend them ; and that it may rest on all who have patronized them, and on all who

shall peruse them ! May every prejudice against the truth of Christianity, or against its power, be vanquished ! May the

most insensible minds be awakened to attend to religion, and may the weak and languishing be animated to press on to

greater attainments in it ! May those that are preparing for the service of the sanctuary, (as every part of this performance

is their concern,) be by every part of it more abundantly furnished for the various duties of their important office

!

And may those who are yet but babes in knowledge, through the divine blessing grow by that sincere milk of the

word which is here presented, as I trust, in its genuine simplicity ! In a word, may many persons, families, and

larger societies, receive devout pleasure and solid lasting improvement from it ; that the great God, of whom and

through whom are all things, may in all be glorified, through Jesus Christ our Lord, who in all the sacred volumes,

and especially here, is the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End, the First and the Last, to whom be

everlasting honour, love, and obedience ! Amen.

P

TO THE THIRD VOLUME OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION,

CONTAINING THE

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

1 HE natui'e and design of this work, and the principles on which it hath been undertaken and conducted, have been so

largely represented in the preceding volumes, that it is unnecessary here to enlarge upon them. But, as what I now
present to the reader concludes the historical part of the New Testament, this seems a very proper place to recollect

the promise which I long since made, of offering some remarks on the excellence and usefulness of that history, which
may dispose the reader more frequently to review it, and to study it with the greater application.

It must be universally granted, that the excellence of any perfonnance is to be estimated by considering its design,

and the degree in which it is calculated to answer it. The design of the gospel-history is summed up in the words which
I have placed for my inotto ; which, though they are taken from the conclusion of St. John's gospel, are applicable,

not only to all the other Evangelists, but likewise to the Acts of the Apostles, that invaluable appendix to them. " These
" things are written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God ; and that believing, ye might have
life through his name."

I shall beg leave to show how admirably the history before us is calculated to answer both these ends, viz. to produce
a conviction of the truth of Christianity, and to make those good impressions on the heart, which may secure the

eternal life and happiness of the reader ; which no speculative conviction, even of the most sublime, comprehensive,
and important truths, will itself be able to do. I apprehend that, in proportion to the degree in which these two
premises can be illustrated, the excellence and value of this history will immediately appear ; for no man is so far

infatuated as to dispute whether obtaining life, eternal life, be an end of the highest importance, how light soever he
may in fact make of it, and how wantonly soever he may baiter it away for every trifle that strikes his imagination, or

fires his passions. Obvious as the hints are which occur on these heads, I will touch a little upon them ; that we may
more evidently see how much we are indebted to the divine wisdom and goodness in giving us so invaluable a

treasure as these books contain, and how highly we are concerned to attend diligently to the contents of them.

b 2
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Fii'st, Every intelligent reader of this evangelical history must have seen, that it is admirably adapted to produce

and support in all attentive and impartial minds a strong conviction of the truth of Christianity, and by consequence of the

divine glories of Jesus the Christ, as the Son of God.
It is evident, that our most material arguments for the demonstration of the truth of Christianity are drawn from miracles,

from prophecies, from the character of its founders, and from the genius of the religion itself. Now, though all these

receive great illustration from the epistolary parts of the New Testament, and some of them, especially the second, from
the Old

;
yet it is certain, that the grand basis and foundation of them all, is what we read in the History of Christ and

his Apostles. There we are informed of the miracles which they wrought, of the character they maintained, and of the

system of religion which they published to the world ; and the application of Old-Testament prophecies to Jesus of Nazareth,

is, beyond all controversy, to be justified chiefly from what we find there.

These books do in the most authentic manner, as we have demonstrated elsewhere, show us who Jesus of Nazareth was,

and what he professed himself to be. They give us an account of the very high pretensions he made to an immediate mis-

sion from God, and to a most intimate relation to him as his Son, in a peculiar and appropriate sense, not communicable to

any other. They give us also, as in this connexion it is very fit they should, a very large and circumstantial narration of a

variety of miracles which he wrought. Their number appears to be very great ; so that a late writer, who had considered

them very accurately, reckons up sixty-nine relating to particular persons, besides twent\' other instances, in all of which
several, and in most of them multitudes, yea, frequently great multitudes, are mentioned, not merely as the spectators, but

as the objects, of his miraculous power, which must on the most moderate computation arise to many hundreds ; not to men-
tion those yet more numerous miracles which were performed by his apostles in his name, wherever they came, especially

after the descent of the Holy Ghost upon them ; or the variety of supernatural gifts and powers with which they wereendowed,
and which in many thousands of instances they communicated toothers.

It is farther to be recollected here, that these miracles were not of such a kind as to leave any room for a doubt, whether

they lay within the natural efficacy of second causes or not ; since the most hopeless and inveterate diseases gave way, not

merely to some trivial application of means, whether internal or external, but to a touch or a word ; and Death itself obeyed
the voice of Jesus, and of his servants speaking by his authority.

Now I could wish, that any one who feels himself inclined to scepticism with regard to Christianity, would sit down and
read over any one of the Evangelists in this particular view : that he would take the stories of the several miracles in their

succession, and after having attentively weighed them, would ask his own heart, whether, if he had seen such facts as these,

he would not immediately have been convinced in his own conscience, that this was indeed tiie seal of heaven set to the

commission of the person who performed them ; and, consequently, whether, if these things were really done by Jesus, and
his missionaries in his name, he must not be compelled to acknowledge that Christianity is true. Let any impartial and
rational man in the world judge whether, if any impostor had arisen, falsely and blasphemously arrogating to himself the

high titles of the Son of God and Saviour of men, God would have honoured his lips with this wonderful power over

diseases and death, or his dead body after a public execution with a resurrection : that is, in one word, whether he would
have interposed to give such credit to him, as it is not pretended he hath ever given, in any other instance, to the best of

men in the best of causes. Every man's heart will surely tell him, with the circumstances of such facts full in his view, that

the only question is whether they be themselves credible ; and that, if this be allowed, the divine attestation to the authority

of such a Teacher follows, by a connexion which can never be broken, and which probably few men living will have an
inveteracy of prejudice sufficient to gainsay.

The historical books of the New Testament do also admirably illustrate that argument in favour of Christianity, which
is drawn from the accomplishment ofprophecies ; and this in a variety of respects. Many very important passages of this

kind are expressly quoted, not merely by way of allusion, but by a literal and exact application of them, according to their

genuine sense, and agreeably to the connexion in which they stand. The application of some others, in themselves more
dubious, will upon strict examination appear just, and may prove a key to the sense of many more, on the truest principles

of analogy ; as many writers have shown, and perhaps no one, since Eusebius wrote his Demonstratio Evangelica, more
judiciously than Mr. Jeffery in his controversy with Mr. Collins. Nay, the texts quoted by way of allusion and accommo-
dation, of which there are such numerous instances, have consequentially tended to the establishmeatof the argument from

prophecies, however under injudicious management they may seem to have perplexed it ; as they nave had their share in

recommending the Jewish scriptures to the perusal of christians, and so in guarding them more surely against any possibility

of corruption, if the Jews themselves could have been wicked enough to attempt it.

But, besides these various views in which the citations may be considered under this head, I must farther observe, that

when not this or that particular passage of the evangelical history alone, but the whole series of it, comes to be compared
with correspondent representations in the Old Testament, it fixes upon the mind the strongest impression that can well be
irragined, of the reference of the prophets to Jesus as the Messiah. The ingenious Earl of Rochester, whose story is so

celebrated, was deeply sensible of this with regard to the 53d of Isaiah, as illustrated by all the story of our Lord's passion
;

and there are many other sections of that prophet, and of several others, to which the remark may be applied ; which indeed

extends to all the general representations of the Messiah's character, conduct, and circumstances.

The account which the New Testament gives us of the temper and character of ou-r Divine Redeemer, is a topic of

argument on this head by no means to be forgotten. We do not indeed there meet with any studied encomiums upon
the subject. The authors deal not in such sort of productions ; but, which is a thousand times better, they show us the

character itself. The sight of what is great and beautiful has another kind of efTect, than the most eloquent description of

it. And here we behold the actions of Christ ; we attend his discourses, and have a plain and open view of his behaviour.

In consequence of this, we see in him every thing venerable, every thing amiable. We see a perfection of goodness no
where else in the world to be seen or to be heard ; and numberless arguments plead at once, to persuade the heart that

it is absolutely impossible such a person should be engaged in a design founded in known falsehood, and tending only to

mislead and ruin his followers.

And though it is true the character of his apostles does not fully come up to the standard of their Master, nor is entirely

free from some small blemishes, yet we see so little of that kind in them, and, on the contrary, such an assemblage of the

human, divjne, and social virtues, that we cannot, if we thoroughly know them, if we form an intimate acquaintance with
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them, entertain witli patience the least suspicion that they were capable of a part so detestable as theirs must have been, if

they knew Jesus to have been an impostor, and the gospel a fable; with which they must be chargeable, if Christianity

were not indeed autlientic and divine.

The series of sufferings which they endured, the gentle, humble patience with wliich they bore them, the steady perse-

verance and invincible fortitude with which they pursued their scheme in the midst of them all, and with no earthly

prospect but that of a continued hardship and persecution, till it should end in death, furnish out an important branch of

this argument ; which the book of Acts, especially taken in connexion with the Epistles, does almost continually illustrate,

in the most artless, and therefore the most forcible manner.

To conclude this head, the history before us represents, in the most clear and convincing light, the genius of that doc-

trine which Christ taught, and of the religion which he came to settle in the world. When we view it as exhibited in

human writings we may mistake ; for it is too often tinctured with the channel through which it has passed. Men of bad

dispositions have warped it, to make it comply with the corruption of their own hearts, and to subserve, in many instances,

the schemes of their ambitious and worldly interests. Good men, insensibly influenced by a variety of prejudices, which

under fair and plausible forms have insinuated themselves into their breasts, have frequently mistaken, not the essentials of

Christianity (for no good man can mistake them) but the circumstantials of it ; and have propagated the various and

frequently contradictory mistake, with a zeal which nothing but an apprehension that they were W^ fundamentals could

have inspired ; and thus its original purity and beauty have been debased and obscured : but here we drink this water of

life at its fountain-head, untainted and unmixed ; and with that peculiar spirit which at a distance from it is so apt to

evaporate. Here we plainly perceive there is nothing in the scheme but what it is most worthy of God to reveal, and of his

Son to publish to the world : here we see, not as in the heathen writers, some detached sentiment, finely heightened with

the beauty of expression and pomp of words, like a scattered fragment, with the partial traces of impaired elegance and

magnificence ; but the elevation of a complete temple, worthy of the Deity to whom it is consecrated : so harmonious a

system of unmingled truth, so complete a plan of universal duty, so amiable a representation of true morality in all its

parts, without redundancy, and without defect, that the more capable we are of judging; of real excellence, the more we
shall be possessed in its favour : and if we have a capacity and opportunity of examining together with it the books

Avhich the followers of other religions have esteemed sacred, and the systems of doctrines and manners which their re-

spective founders have published to the world, we shall find how much the gospel is credited by the comparison ; shall

indeed find the difference much like that of a coarse picture of sunshine, from the original beams of that celestial lumi-

nary. This I have so deeply felt in mine own heart while reading these books, and especially while commenting upon

them, that it has been matter of astonishment as well d& of grief to me, that there should be any mind capable of resisting

evidence so various, so powerful, and so sweet.

But this leads me to the other branch of the argument ; in which I shall remind my reader,

Secondli/, That these books are admirably adapted to make those impressions on the heart, which may prepare it for

eternal life, through the name of the Redeemer, of whose divine mission they contain such incontestable proofs.

Now the most effectual demonstration of this would be, an attentive perusal of these books, not so much with a view to

criticise upon them, as to give up the soul to their genuine influences, and to leave the heart to be (if I may so express

myself) carried away with the torrent whither it will ; and the impulse cannot fail of being in some happy direction, and

amidst all its varieties, will undoubtedly bear us forward towards that perfection of goodness and of happiness which is the

great end of all our pursuits.

For surely the breast of every well-disposed reader, under the influences of that blessed Spirit which guided the sacred

penmen in these lively and well-chosen narrations, must by every page of them be inflamed with some devout passion
;

and his progress must often be interrupted with tears of holy delight, or with warm and perhaps rapturous aspirations of

soul. Surely this adorable Saviour cannot be heard, cannot be seen, without admiration and love. Surely the

heart must often, as it were, go out to meet him, with its cheerful " hosannahs to him that coraeth in the name of

" the Lord." Often must it rise in affectionate praises to the God and Father of all, who blessed this earth of ours

with such a Visitant, who enriched it with such an unspeakable, such an inestimable gift. A thousand times must it con-

gratulate, and almost envy, the happy lot of those who, dwelling on earth, though in the meanest cottages, when it was

blessed with the presence of such a Teacher, of such a Friend, had daily opportunities of conversing with him ; and as often

may it exult to tliink, that he is still near by his spiritual presence, carrying on the kind purposes of his appearance in

mortal flesh, and waiting, by the dictates of his divine philosophy, to train up the immbrtal spirits of men for their proper

and complete happiness. Under the impression of that thought, how strongly must the soul be disposed to inquire after

Christ, to form an acquaintance with him, to commit itself to his discipline and guardianship, to trace his steps, and as far

as possible to imbibe his Spirit. What will appear so desirable, as to secure his friendship, to be honoured with his high

approbation, and enriched with the blessings of his patronage and care ? Receiving the divine oracles from his lips, what

incomparable advantages have we for learning every thing truly great and lovely ? What powerful inducements diligently

to labour, ardently to pray, liberally to dispense good, calmly to endure injuries, patiently to support the heaviest afflic-

tions, and resolutely to meet the most dreadful death, if called out to encounter it in the way of our duty.

Among many other good affections which the perusal of this history may naturally inspire, and which I have endea-

voured often to suggest in the Improvements which conclude each section, I cannot forbear mentioning one more ; I mean,

a generous and cordial love to our fellow christians of every rank and denomination. I never reflect upon the New Tes-

tament in this view, but I find it difficult to conceive, how so much of a contrary temper should ever have prevailed

among such multitudes who have professed religiously to receive it, yea, whose office hath been to interpret and enforce it.

To have listed under the banner of Jesus, to have felt his love, to have espoused his interest, to labour to serve him, to aspire

after the enjoyment of him, should methinks appear to every one, even on the slightest reflection, a bond of union too

strong to be broken by the different apprehensions that one or another of us may entertain (perhaps, too, after diligent in-

quiry) concerning the exact sense of some of the doctrines he taught, or the circumstantial forms of some of his institutions.

An humble sense of our own weakness, and of the many imperfections of our character, which will never be more deeply

felt than when we consider ourselves as standing before our Divine Master, will dispose us to mutual candour, will guard us

against the indecency of contending in his presence, and will, as St. Paul witli admirable spirit expresses it, dispose us " to

" receive one another as Christ hath received us." Yea, our hearts Will be so eagerly desirous of employing our life
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in serving him to (he best purpose we can, that we shall dread the thought of mis-spending, in our mutual animosities,

accusations, and complaints, the time that was given us for ends so much nobler, and which is capable of being employed
to the honour of our common Lord, and for the benefit of the church and the world.

I hope I have not forgot, jn the ensuing work, this lesson which I have on every occasion been so solicitous to inculcate

on others. It would have been almost impossible, on some texts which have fallen before me, especially in this third

voUatic, not to have shown my sentiments on some points of discipline, in which, if they were not different from those

which generally prevail, my known conduct in continuing among the Protestant Dissenters would be equally foolish and
wicked. Yet, in handling these texts, I have not only conscientiously abstained from all reproaches, to which indeed I am
on no occasion inclined, and which I should esteem peculiarly indecent where the religious establishment of my country is

in question, and above all where a body of men would be affected, many of whom have been, and are, among the ablest

advocates and brightest ornaments of our common Christianity ; but I have also been careful to adjust my expressions with

as much tenderness and respect, as integrity and that reverence which an honest man would owe to the judgment of his

own conscience, were it much more singular than mine, would admit. On these principles I have chosen to content my-
self with giving what I take to be the true and genuine sense of the scripture in question, rather than to point out any
society or body of men that seem to have mistaken it.

I have also been obliged, in many of my interpretations, to differ from writers of various countries, and of various deno-

minations in our own, whom I greatly esteem, and from whom, on other passages, I have received much light ; but I have
in such cases been careful not to drop any severe word : as indeed I think, where we have reason to believe that a writer

siiicerely intends to illustrate scripture, and to inform the world, he has so far at least a title to our candour and respect;

though we may imagine him to be much mistaken in his judgment, and may think it our duty to endeavour to point out

his mistake, and to guard others against it. I hope such a conduct will need no apology to the living writers with whom
I have taken such a liberty ; nor shall I take it amiss to be animadverted upon by any of them with the same spirit : and,

if I may by this means be led to rectify any mistakes into which I may have unwarily fallen, I hope I' shall be duly sensible

of the obligation : For I esteem an endeavour to set a man right in religious opinions which we ourselves apprehend to be
important, the second office of christian friendship, as that of attempting to reform his morals is undoubtedly the first.

No offence will, I hope, be taken at the method I have thought myself obliged in honour and conscience to have recourse

to, for solving some of the difficulties which have occurred, and which I knew not how to account for candidly any other

way, than by supposing, that here and there our received reading hath varied from the original. 1 believe it will be allowed

by every competent judge, that there is no one manuscript now in the world unexceptionably exact. And it is some satis-

faction to me to reflect, that critics of the first character for modesty, piety, and orthodoxy, have not only made use of this

expedient, but have abundantly justified it in their writings; among whom I cannot forbear mentioning those two justly

celebrated critics, as well as accurate divines, Calvin and Beza ; the latter of which has expressed his sentiments on this

head in so judicious, correct, and elegant a manner, that I cannot forbear inserting his own words at the bottom of the

page, though I have had obvious reasons in this work for taking care not to load the margin with quotations from the learned

languages.*

I am sensible how much I am indebted to the public for the kind reception it was pleased to give to the two former

volumes. I hope they who favoured them with their patronage and encouragement, and have an opportunity of perusing

this, will find by what I now offer them, that the indulgence shown me, far from making me indolent, hath rather quick-

ened my diligence. If God grant me life and health, I purpose concluding the whole in three volumes more ; in which I

shall still endeavour, by the divine assistance, uprightly to illustrate what I in my conscience believe to be the true sense of

the sacred writers ; and shall at the same time labour, to the utmost of that ability which God may give me, to elevate, to

animate, and to unite the hearts of my fellow christians, that I may subserve the grand plan of the gospel, and give the most

substantial proof that I have not studied its doctrines in vain. May I ever reap the first-fruits of the attempt in my
own soul ! And if the slender and precarious thread of my life be cut short before, in the midst of so many other necessary

employments, such a work can be completed, may God graciously accept a purpose with which I trust he has inspired a

breast unfeignedly devoted to his service ! And may he in that case raise a much abler hand to execute a task, at the pros-

pect of which, though after the preparation of more than twenty years, I feel a secret kind of terror, mingling itself with

all the delight with which I am springing forward to undertake it!

* Beza, ill his note on Acts vii. 14, wlien he proposes the conjectural emendation of irivlss instead of irsvls, adcjs, " Neque vero hujns erroris obser-
" vatio qnenquam debet offendere, vel in diibium revocare verbi divini auctoritatera ;

quum et ex HehrrFd veritale, ut diximus, emendetur, et salva
" niliilominus, turn dnctrinae, turn etiani historise ipsius, fides permaneat ; et res ipsa clamat, non uno loco, temporis injuria, persecutionum acer-
" bitate, adversariorum veritatis fraude, hajreticorum audacia, pastoruni denique inscitia et oscitantia, numerorum notas labefactari, et alia periou-
" losiora in macros libros invebi potuisse -. Quae tainen erudili et sancti homines, turn ex aliorum locorum collatione, turn ex fidei analopia, partim
" animadverterunt, et emcndarunt; partim etiani pusteris observanda, et corrigenda reliquerunt: Sic prospiciente suae ecclesise Dominu, \\t

" quamvis integri non pauci libri interciderint, et errata de quibus dixi irrepserint, tamen salutis doctrinani totara his ipsis libris ccrtissime ct
" verissinie comprehcnsani habeat ecclesia, et ad finem usque sa;culornm sit liabitura."

Caivin on Matt, xxvii. 0. Harm. Evan. p. 354, speaking of the insertion of Jeremiah's name (as he thinks) for Zechariah's, says roundly, " Quo-
" modo Hieremite nomen obrepserit, me neseire fateor, nee anxie lalioro. Certe HieremicE nnmen crrore posilum esse pro Zecha'ritl, res ipsa osten-
" dit, quia nihil tale apud Hieremiam legitur, vel ctiam quod accedat." And on Acts vii. 16, where the name of Abraliam seems to be |)Ut for that

of Jacob, lie says, " In nomine Abraha erratum esse palam est ;—(luare hie locus eorrigendus est."

NORTHAMPTOX,
December 11, 1746.
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SINCE I first published the two former volumes of the Family Expositor, I have taken the Harmony under an attentive

review ; but though the publication of this volume, which has long since gone through the press to the end of tlie Chro-
nological Table, has been delayed so many months beyond my expectation, yet during all this time I have not met
with any convincing reasons for transposing one section of it. A variety of necessary engagements have prevented my
taking the new and elaborate work of the Reverend Mr. Pilkington on this subject under that accurate examination

wliich the learning, ingenuity, and candour apparent in it on the slightest review may well demand. I hope I shall

soon have the pleasure of doing it, and shall receive much light and benefit from it. In the mean time, as a specimen
of the readiness with which I shall make my acknowledgments on any such occasion, for farther instruction on subjects

on which I tiave publicly delivered my own thoughts, I cannot but mention the great pleasure with wliich I liave

traced the illustration which the account of our Lord's resurrection has received, from those very weighty and accurate

observations which have been made upon it, with so much sagacity, delicacy, and candour, by Gilbert West, Esq.

It is great satisfaction to me to find that we agree in several very important circumstances of the story, in which
some late very ingenious writers on this subject have differed from us both ; as it likewise is to see, that several of

those versions and criticisms which I had proposed and pleaded for, have the sanction of Mr. West's concurrence

in them. But as this gentleman has advanced several very material things relating to this very important part of the

Harmony of the Evangelists, which were wholly unthought of by me or any other commentators that I have per-

used, and which also seem to carry along with them a very high degree of probability, in the happiest manner to

agree with each other, and greatly to illustrate other scriptures, I shall here give my reader a brief view of Mr.
West's scheme, referring to his invaluable work itself for a more particular account of it, as well as for a variety of

most solid and important remarks relating to the evidences of this great fact, and of the truth of Christianity in

genera], which is so inseparably connected with it.

The scheme proposed there, so far as I can recollect it from an attentive penisal, is this : That during the time of our

blessed Redeemer's lying in the grave, several of the pious women who had attended him from Galilee, together with

some of their female friends and acqugiintance at Jerusalem, agreed to meet at his sepulchre, early on the morning of

the third day, to embalm the body. Mary Magdalene, the other Mary, Salome, and Joanna, were principal persons in

this appointment : The chief care of preparing, that is, pounding, mixing, and melting, the spices, was left to Joanna
and her company, who were to be there about sun-rising ; whereas the two Maries, and Salome, (of whom Matthew and
Mark chiefly write,) came thither tt^im, before the appointed time early in the morning, or as the day dawned, in

order Saupriaai, to view the sepulchre, that they might judge whether they and their companions could be able to

remove the stone which closed it, or whether it would be necessary to call in other assistance, as they then knew
nothing of the guard which was set upon it. While these three women last mentioned were on their \vay, Jesus

arose, when the angel had opened the sepulchre and struck the guards into amazement and consternation ; the con-

sequence of which was, that some of them went to the Jewish rulers, and joined in contriving and propagating the

senseless falsehood of the body's being stolen, and others went into -other parts of the city, and told the matter as

it really was. In the mean time the angel disappeared, and Mary Magdalene approaching the sepulchre, discerned

from some distance that the very large stone that stopped it was rolled away, and concluding from thence that the

body was removed, left the other Mary and Salome to wait for Joanna and her company, while she herself ran to

Peter and John to acquaint them with what she had discovered. While she was gone, these two (the other Mary and

Salome) went toward the sepulchre, and entering into it, saw, to their great astonistiment, an angel, who told them that

Jesus, whom he knew they sought, was not there, but was risen from the dead, and gave it them in charge to go and

acquaint his disciples with it, and to let them know that he would give them a meeting in Galilee. The greatness

of their consternation prevented them from saying any thing immediately to any one, even to some of thci': own
company, who might pass and repass within their view at least, and so occasioned a delay which left room for some
other circumstances. Just as they were on their return, Peter and John came, (perhaps passing by them at some
distance,) and Mary Magdalene followed them. John at his first arrival only looked into the sepulchre ; but when
Peter came and entered it, John went in too, and from the circumstances in which lie saw things, believed that

Jesus was risen ; though the angel (who could appear or disappear at pleasure) did not render himself visible to either.

They returned to the city, and Mary Magdalene, who was now alone, stooping down to look into the sepulchre,

saw two angels : but (perhaps imagining they were young men, whom curiosity or accident might have brought

thither) took little notice of them, and continued weeping in deep thought and distress, till Jesus appeared, and

made himself known to her in those very remarkable words, John xx. 17. which Mr. West illustrates with some
very peculiar observations.* Leaving her very suddenly, our Lord appeared to the other Mary and Salome, whom

* Our autltor observes, tlmt fliis text, " I am not yet ascended," &c. comprehends in a few words a variety of most important hints, which have
pot commonly been taken notice of in them

;
particularly that our Lord intended by them to recall to the minds of his disciples the discourse

he had with them three nif;hts before, in which he explained what he meant by going; to the Father ;
(see John xvi. 2S.) and by twice

using the word ascend, designed to intimate, that he was to go up to heaven, not merely in spirit, as the pious dead do, but by a corporeal

motion and translation, and that it would be some time before he took his final leave of earth by this intended ascension : All which weighty
expressions and predictions concur with a thousand other circumstances, to show how impossible it was that such an apprehended appearance

should have merely the result of a disordered imagination ; a consideration which Mr. West illustrates at large, as he also does the mistaken
apprehension of the disciples, who, when some of their companions, whose veracity they could not suspect, testified they had seen the Lord,
thought his body was not risen, but that it was only his spirit that appeared to them ; which hint 1 mention as a key,,by means of which many
passages in the Evangelists are explained in this work.
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he permitted to embrace his feet, comforted them under their fear, aad renewed the assurance the angel had given them,
that he would meet his disciples in Galilee. While these things were passing at some distance, and the scene at the
sepulchre was clear, Joanna and the women who brought the spices, (and of whom Luke only writes, ) came and en-
tering into the sepulchre, at first saw no one in it, till the two angels, who a few minutes before had appeared to Mary
Magdalene, made themselves visible to Joanna and her attendants, and assuring them of the resurrection of Jesus
reminded them how it had been foretold by himself, with the previous circumstances of his sufferings, but gave them
no charge concerning the information to be carried to the apostles ; that having been committed to the others. Yet (as
it was natural to suppose they would) some of this second company ran to the city, and, by whatever accident it hap-
pened, reached the eleven, and some other disciples who were with them, before the two Maries and Salome arrived
telling them (which was all they could tell them) that they had seen a vision of angels, who asserted that Jesus was
alive. Peter on this ran a second time to the sepulchre, (Luke xxiv. 12.) and not entering as before, but
only stooping down and looking into it, he saw no angels, or any thing else, but ra oOovia KHfitva [lova, only the
linen clothes lying there, on which he returned ; and just on his making that report, the two disciples who went that
day to Emmaus, or some from whom they received their information, (Luke xxiv. 22—24.) left the place before the
arrival of the two Maries and Salome ; who, retarded, as was hinted above, by some unknown accident, (perhaps by
guessing wrong as to the place where they might find the largest company together,) at last, however, reached them,
and made abundant satisfaction for the little delay, (for all might perhaps have passed in an hour,) by assuring them,
not only that they also had seen an angel who informed them of their Lord's resurrection, but that Jesus himself had
appeared .to them, and had even permitted himself to iTe touched by two of them.

This is Mr. West's scheme of this important story ; and the reader will easily perceive, that it chiefly differs from
mine in these two circumstances :—That it supposes the women to have made two different visits to the sepulchre, and
in consequence of that, two distinct reports ;

whereas mine unites them (though I do not suppose they all came together,
but that they met there :) And that it also makes Peter to have run to it twice, of which I now think there can be no
reasonable doubt, though I before incorporated Luke's account with that of John, relating to his running thither with
John on Mary Magdalene's first report.

On the whole, whatever embarrassments some may apprehend, I am fully convinced that the scheme I have offered
in ray Harmony will fully acquit the Evangelists from any charge of absurdity or contradiction ; and I think it far
preferable to any other method of adjusting them which I ever met with before or since the publication, till this piece of
Mr. West came info my hands ; But his plan, though not altogether clear of some difficulties, (especially from the
connection of the 1st and 10th verses of the xxivth of Luke with the intermediate,) yet seems on the whole to have so
many advantages, that I am inclined to acquiesce in it. I doubt not but those of my readers who have not read the
ingenious piece from which this extract is taken, will be glad to find it here, and will take the first opportunity of per-
using the book itself, in which they will find a variety of other excellent remarks. I cannot conclude without recom-
mending it to the divine blessing, and declaring my joy, that so able and worthy a defender of Christianity is risen up,
in a rank of life which leaves no room for insinuating any suspicion of those secular views to which some, who may
perhaps judge of others by what they know of their own low principles of action, may be ready ungenerously, and
in many instances ridiculously, to impute those efl'orts, which the ministers of the gospel are so frequently making for
its vindication.

Since all the preceding part of this Postscript was written, the world has been blessed with another admirable pro-
duction of this kind, from the pen of one of the politest of writers and worthiest of men, who is lately become the
public advocate of that religion to which he has much longer been a distinguished ornament. Many of my readers
will undoubtedly know, that I refer to the Observations o?i the Conversion and Apostkship of St. Paul, by the Honour-
able George Lyttleton, one of the Lords of the Treasury

; a piece, if I may presume to give my opinion of it, as perfect
in its kind as any our age has produced. I cannot but greatly regret, that I have not the opportunity of enriching my
notes on the Acts with several of this gentleman's judicious and entertaining remarks, which I shall not fail to attempt,
if a second edition should be required. In the mean time, I mention it here, that no one who has it in his power
may lose the pleasure and benefit of perusing that masterly treatise ; in which he will find a most compendious yet
unanswerable demonstration of Christianity, proposed in so clear, elegant, and nervous a manner, with such intermingled
traces of the author's excellent heart, that he must surely be among the most perfect, or the most unteachable of mair-
kind, who is not greatly instructed and edified by it.

October 2S,\1A1.



PREFACE
TO THE FOURTH VOLUME OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION

COMMENCING WITH

THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

After what I have said concerning this work, in the prefaces to the former volumes, I have little to add, but what re-

lates to the manner in which I have endeavoured to conduct this part upon the Epistles ; which, 1 bless God, he has carried

nae through, and thank the public they4iave so kindly encouraged.

As far as I know mj'self, I have no favourite hypothesis to serve, nor a fondness for any unscriptural phrases ; in which

so many have, on one side and the other, made the very being of orthodoxy to consist. 1 have been disposed to let

Scripture carry me along with it, wherever it naturally leads, rather than resolve it should follow me. Instead of labour-

ing to establish any particular liuman system, which has always, 1 fear, a leaven of imperfection attending it, I have en-

deavoured to keep controversy as much out of sight as possible, and to represent what I verily believe to be the scripture-

doctrine, in as simple a manner as I could, and divested of those particular expressions, which some, who perhaps are not

averse to the main doctrine itself, are ready to rise up against.

But I have not the vanity to hope I have escaped all prejudice. Where it has been manifested, may God pardon it, may
my brethren excuse it, and may divine illumination, more plentifully imparted, preserve others from being led into any

errors into which I may have fallen !

I hope it will be deemed no matter of just offence, that I have not always critically examined those interpretations,

which, as seeming less natural, I have declined. It had been endless, amidst such a variety of sentiments and explications,

to have done this. Some commentators have darkened these Epistles so much, that I am sensible St. Paul's writings are

best explained, by keeping their glosses as much as possible out of sight. I have therefore frequently passed them over, as

if I had never heard or known them. And if any should impute this to ignorance, I wish they had happened to be in the

right ; as it had been the saving a great deal of important time, not to have known the manner in which these writings

have been tortured, to serve and save a favourite hypothesis.

It has seemed reasonable to me, when the text and context will bear two interpretations, to prefer that which gives the

noblest and most extensive sense, and might make the passage in question most universally useful. And I hope this general

apology will be sufficient.

If I have been less sanguine than some would chuse, let it be forgiven. I wrote with fear and trembling, when I consi-

dered the favourable reception which the former volumes had met with, and that these which I now publisli might probably

follow them over a considerable part of the protestant world : a testimony, I hope, that they breathed a spirit of piety,

rather than party ; and a reason for caution in these, that an air of authority might not mislead, or of rashness offend.

I have endeavoured to guard against excessive length in the Paraphrase ; and so much the rather, as St. Paul's sentences

are often so long, that I feared I should otherwise have obscured the sense, rather than illustrated it ; and have rendered

one of the liveliest writers in the world (for such undoubtedly St. Paul is) tedious to the reader. To avoid this, I have often

broke one sentence of the text into two or three in the Paraphrase ; and have had a great deal of work in the review, to

correct the obscurity, which was the natural consequence of following one leading thought.

I have aimed at making the Improvements naturally arise out of, and follow the scriptures illustrated; and by tracing

the temper of the apostles, under the influence of the great truths they are inculcating, to produce correspondent affections

in my own heart. I have endeavoured that the mind of the reader, more attentive perhaps at first to the critical sense,

maybe led iato the practical use, which, plain as it generally is, is indeed the end of all, and, alas! the hardest of all to

teach. I have preferred plain and useful reflections to those which might have been curious and surprising ; and proposed

those lessons which I would be most desirous to impress upon my own heart.

When this work is read in the families or closets of any who practise //-ee prai/er, I would desire them to observe, how
naturally the several Improvements will furnish them with proper materials for this important and delightful exercise ;

and

by such a use of them, their hearts may be more powerfully impressed with the truths illustrated, and the duties recom-

mended. In this view, I have in some of them suffered my thoughts, while warmed with serious and devout meditation,

to breathe forth the language of prayer and praise ; which may furnish ray fellow christians with a specimen of the manner

in which most of them may be converted into direct addresses to God.

Upon the whole, the design of this work is not to proselyte men to human names, nor to reconcile them to this or the

other discriminating phrase; which, in the mouth of one, may be truth and propriety, and in the mouth of another, false-

hood and nonsense ; according as any idea or none, a just or a wrong idea, may be affixed to them. Nor is my design to

influence christians to worship here or there—my design is to let into the heart the great sentiments of Christianity, and to '

convey them there as warmly and strongly as I could. And I hope God will graciously reward the faithful care with

which I have consulted the honour of my sacred guide, by making it the means of spreading true religion, and nourishing

many souls in fervent piety, brotherly love, and universal goodness. Amen.
PHILIP DODDRIDGE.



DIRECTIONS

READING THE FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

As to the manner of reading tliis hook in famihcs, I would advise as follows :—First let the passage

of scripture he read from the common translation in the inner column, nnless the family have their

Bibles before them : then read the New Version by itself, which is interwoven with the Paraphrase,

but distinguished by the Italic character ; and then the Paraphrase and Improvement.

As for the Notes, I should advise the person ^vho officiates, to select such as are of most general

concern, and read them after the paragraph to which they belong : for it is not so agreeable to inter-

rupt the sense by introducing them before it is completed. Other notes may perhaps be more fitly

made matter of conversation afterwards : but this is referred to the prudence of particular persons,

who will judge with a regard to the state and character of the families in question.

In reading the Compound Text, it may be observed, that the words of the several Evangelists are

distinguished by crotchets, thus [ ] ; and the clauses included within them are always marked with

the name of the Evangelist from whom they are taken, uidess a single text only be added at the end

of the verse, to which they must of course belong; or, where more texts than one are added, the

crotchets which have nothing to distinguish them belong to the first.

I am pleased to think with how much ease any attentive reader will distinguish the Text itself

from the Paraphrase, in consequence of the extraordinary care which hath been taken to keep the

work in that particular remarkably correct ; for which, I am obliged to pay my public and most

thankful acknowledgments to my worthy brother and friend, the Reverend Mr. Godwin, who
generously undertook the great trouble, not only of revising each sheet as it came from the press,

but also of inspecting the manuscript before it went thither, and of making several important altera-

tions in it, very much for the better ; of which I should have been ready to have given a more

particular account, if his modesty and goodness would have permitted it.



ADVERTISEMENT

TO THE READER, BY THE EDITOR.

PREFIXED TO THE SIXTH VOLUME OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION.

The author of this work had written upon the title of that manuscript volume which contained the

Epistle to' the Romans, the following direction :
—" N. B. If I die before this work is finished, as it

" is most probable I shall, I desire that it may be transcribed, as far as it goes, by Mr. Orton ; and
" that he would add such notes as he shall judge most proper, from my written critical notes on the
" Epistles ; and that it may be printed, by subscription, in one, two, or three volumes, as shall be

"judged most convenient, and according to the progress which Providence may permit me to make
" in it. Jan. 1, 174G-7."— I think it therefore incumbent upon me to inform the subscribers what
progress the author had made in this work, and what has been done to it since his death, in order

to remove those suspicions which often arise concerning the authenticity of posthumous works.

When it pleased God to put a period to the author's life and labours, he had finished his Paraphrase
and Improvement of the epistolary part of the New Testament, and of the book of the Revelation, and
fairly wrote it out in short-hand ; and had added the principal notes which he intended to publish.

At the end of the manuscript volume containing the Revelation, he had wrote, " Through the good
" hand of God upon me, which I desire most thankfully to acknowledge, I ended the first copy
*' of the Family Expositor, Dec. 31, 1748. exactly two years after I began to write upon the
" Romans: having pursued it, during that time, without the interruption of one single day: such
" health and such resolution did it please God to give me, amidst the various scenes of business,

" danger, and amusement, through which I passed ! May his grace raise to himself a monument
" of praise from this feeble etlort to explain, illustrate, and enforce his word !" And under, —" I

" ended my Notes on the books I had thus paraphrased and improved, Aug. 21, 1749. having
" daily pursued the work in like manner, whether at home or abroad."—He had transcribed for

the press, the Paraphrase, Improvements, and Notes, of the two first volumes, as now published ;

the Paraphrase and Improvements of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and the two first epistles of John.

The Notes on these three Epistles, together with the Paraphrase, Improvements, and Notes, on the

remaining Epistles, and the Revelation, were transcribed from his short-hand copy by my own
hand, or under my inspection, by some of his pupils ; and I carefully revised the transcript several

times, and compared it with his short-hand copy.— I can assure the subscribers, that the utmost

caution has been used, that no one sentiment of the author should be suppressed or changed, and
only such expressions varied, as to avoid tautology, and for the sake of perspicuity and accuracy,

it might be presumed the author would have varied, had he transcribed this part of the work, and
given it his finishing hand. In the margin of the short-hand copy, he had wrote hints of some
alterations to be made in the phraseology and length of some sentences, as well as of notes he intended

to add when he transcribed it for the press. I have endeavoured to follow these hints in the best

manner I could ; and accordingly a few notes have been added to vindicate or illustrate his Version

or Paraphrase, and references inserted to other critics ; most of which were taken from his notes,

according to the direction mentioned above. On the whole, I hope the attentive reader who is

acquainted with his style and sj)irit, will discover nothing in the latter part of the work unsuitable to

either ; and will join with me in thankfulness to God, who spared his life till he had completed this

important and useful undertaking.
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There is one occurrence relating to it, which my own judgment, and that of many of the author's

friends, forbid me to conceal, and the rather, because it has been greatly misrepresented. During the

author's life, (in June 1750,) a hre, occasioned by a wax candle being left on his writing-desk, broke

out in his study, and consumed many of his papers, and part of one volume of the short-hand copy

of this work ; but the light of the fire being providentially discovered by an opposite neighbour, who
gave an immediate alarm, it was speedily extinguished. When the author was informeil of the

accident, he seemed most anxious about the preservation of this manuscript ; and when the flames

were extinguished, to his great joy and surprise, it appeared that the part of this volume, and that

only which was destroyed, had been transcribed, and the transcript lay in another place out of

danger, and all the untranscribed pages were perfectly legible, and only the edges of them singed.

Being an eye-w itness of the danger and deliverance, 1 record this account of it, partly for the satisfac-

tion of the subscribers with regard to the exaggerated report, but chiefly as it seems to denote a

particular care of Providence in preserving this work, and a favourable omen, that God intends it for

extensive and lasting usefulness. " Whoso is wise, and will observe such things, even they shall

" understand the loving-kindness of the Lord." Psal. cvii. 43.

In the name of the author's family, I heartily thank the subscribers for their encouragement of

this Work, and the gentlemen who have kindly superintended the press ; and I pray that it may
answer those pious and benevolent ends for which it was composed and is now published.

J. ORTON..
Sat.op.

Nov. 21, 1735.
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THE

FAMILY EXPOSIT

THE FORMER PART OF THE HISTORY OF CHRIST,

AS RECORDED BY THE EVANGELISTS.

SECTION I.

LUKE'S PREFACE TO HIS HISTORY, DEDICATED TO THEOPHILUS, A CHRISTIAN FRIEND,

WHOSE COMFORT AND ESTABLISHMENT HE WAS PARTICULARLY CONCERNED.
LUKE i. VER. 1—

4

LcKEi. Ver. 1. Luke i. Ver. 1.

Forasmuch as many WHEREAS many have undertaken'' to compose the history" of those important SECT.

forth i*nor<ierTded°arationof .A^''-^^ "it^hich have been confirmed among us Christians with the fullest and most satis- !•

those thinss,which are most factory e»/r/e«cf,'^ as the great foundation of our common faith; and since some of these

^"^Even as^the^'deinered
historians have written, not on their own personal knowledge, but as they, (whether apos- I-uke

them unto us, which from tles or Others,) have transmitted them to us, who were themselves, from the beginning _ ^

the beginuing were eye- of Clirisfs ministry, cye-witnesscs of what passed, and in proof of the sincerity of their

The word:
"""^ ""°'^'"s "^ testimony, courageously became ministers of the word,^ that is, of the Gospel, amidst the

3 It seemed good to me greatest opposition ; I also, having accurately traced all these things^ fro)?i theirfirst 3
also haying had perfect un- j,.-( g^ fj.Qj^ ^j^g yg^y Conception of John the Baptist, who was the forerunner of oui-
derstauQing of all things xi» ,7 //•/ / •, 1 i ^ /• j^i „ jtu ^

from the very first, to write -Lord, have thought it proper to write an orderly account oj them -.^ and 1 criuse to

a WheTeaa mnny have undertaken.'] This must refer to some
Histories of the Life of C/trist, which are now lost ; for Matthew and
Mark, the only Evang'olists which can be supposed to have written
before Lnkc, could not with any propriety be called many ; and
of these two, Matthew at least wrote from personal knowledge, not

d Of the word.'] Some have conjectured, that Xc^o;, the word,

here signifies Christ, as in the beginning of St. John's Gospel :

Perhaps it may ; but I did not think it so evident, as to venture

fixing it to that sense.

e Having accurately traced all these things.] The original, irapn-

the testimony of others. One must readily conclude, the books xoXaenxoli uao-iv axpuSu; plainly signifies that acciiracy of invcsti-

refea red to are lost, as none of the Apocryphal Gospels now extant, gallon, on which the perfect understanding of his subject was

published particularly by Fahricius, (in his Codex Apoc. Nov. built.

Test.) or Mr. Jones, (in his History of the Canon j can with any f From their first rise.] Some very pious and learned writers

shadow of reason pretend to equal antiquity with this of St. Lnke. have pleaded this text, as an argument for the inspiration of St.

Butloannot, with ^/mJro.tf and £)7//)/ian«MS, suppose, that the Evan- Luke's Gospel, and consequently of the rest; because the word

gelist here intends the Gospels of Basilides, Cerinthns, and some mu'iet sometimes signifies/roni above, nrfrom Heaven ; as it plainly

other early Heretics ; since he seems to allow these histories, what- doth, John iii. 31. Jam. i. 17. iii. lo, 17. But Luke so evidently uses

ever they were, to have been at least honestly written, according it ia the sense here given. Acts xxvi. 5. and that sense is so common
to information received from the most capable judges. And it is elsewhere, and seems so absolutely necessary m this connection

strange, that Eusehius should imagine, the words are intended as with nx^mo>.Hf^rM''i, that I cannot think this text it all to the purpose,

a severe censure on the now unknown compilers of these histories. The argument I mention, is one of those, which, like pieces of

whoever they were. Euseb. Eccles. Hist. lib. iii. cap. 24. superfluous armour, encumber rather than defend ; and the more I

b To compose the history.] To set forth in order a declaration, am concerned about the cc.nclusion, here or elsewhere, the more

is so antiquated a phrase, that it would hardly be understood any cautious shall I always be, that I may not draw it from such

where but here ; at least I am sure, none could, by reading it, so premises. ,

much as guess at the elegance and propriety of St. Luke's' words, g To write an orderly account of them, x^tJc^n? mi yfx-l<n.] It is

av«:<5xi3ai ^i/i-y/iiiv, which may more literally, and I think far more chiefly on the autliority of this clause, that M. Le Clerc, and

justly, be rendered to compose a history :' AaA I doubt not but many other modern harmonizers have thought (as Beza also did,)

our English word compose, may express as much regularity in the that all the other Gospels are to be reduced to the order of Luke,

order of Ucts, as the Evangelist meant to intimate. wherever they differ from it : a conclusion which, I apprehend, for

c Confirmed among us with the fullest evidence.] I think irfTXrifojo- reasons that sliall afterwards be given at large, to be an occasion

p/iAavtuv IS rather to be understood, as referring to the fulness of of many errors, and particularly injurious to the character of

that evidence with which the facts were attended, than to the confi- St. Matthew. I would only here observe, that the foundation of it

denre with which they were believed. This seems most honourable is very precarious ;
since it is evident, this Evangelist might, with

to the Gospel ; but as I know the word is ambiguous, and often great propriety, be said to have given an orderly account of the

used fii the l.ittei- sense, I have chosen to express that also in the History of Christ, as the leading facU are in their due series, though

Paraphrase. Compare 2 Tim. iv. 5. 17. Gr. some particulars are transposed.



2 THE WORD WAS IN THE BEGINNING WITH GOD.

SECT, inscribe li to tJiee, O ?)iost nohh Thtcphilus ;^ because, though thou art already in the
"",\",[t xVe"o°hiius"'"*''

*'''

1. general acquainted with them, yet I cannot but be concerned, that thou mayest more '^'4'^That'^thou''mightest

fully? and circumstantially, kno-v> the exact and certain truth of those things, in which know the certainty of those

LUKE thou hast formerly been instructed' by those who were the happy inshtiments of initiat-
beMTmsrructed"

''^^*

I- ing thee into the Christian faith ; and I am persuaded, thou wilt be greatly confinned in

it, by the attentive perusal of that history, with wliich I here present thee.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us humbly adore the divine goodness, that facts of so great importance, as tliese now to be laid before us,

vi'ere not left to the uncertainty of oral tradition ; but delivered to the church in writing, by persons who had so

Ver. 2 many opportunities of learning the truth, and have given such full proof of their integrity in relating it. Let

us be thankful, tliat we have not only one such history, but that several imdertook this excellent and necessary

work, by whose 'united testimony the whole is confirmed ; while it is also illustrated by the variety of theii- nar-

1 rations, each inserting some considerable circumstance v/liich the rest have omitted. Let us rejoice in that provi-

dential care, which hath preserved this invaluable treasure through so many succeeding ages, and some of them
periods of the grossest darkness, and the hottest persecution.

3 While we study tliis orderly series of sacred story, let u^ be concerned, that our faith may be established by
it, and our other graces proportionably advanced ; maintaining a continual dependence on that blessed Spirit, by
whose instmction it was written, to lead us into wise and pious reflections upon it.

To conclude ; fi'om tlie care which this holy Evangelist expresseth, for the editication and comfort of his friend

4 Theophilus, let us learn to regard it as one of the most important offices of friendship, to labour for the spiritual

advantage of each other ; by endeavouring, not only to awaken and instruct those that are entirely unacquainted

or unaifected with divine things, but also, as we have opportunity, to confirm the faith, and quicken the zeal, of

the most established Christians with whom we converse. Happy the men, whose tongues, and wliose pens, are

employed in so good a work : may they never, in the remotest ages, fail of some excellent Theophilus, to

welcome and encourage their pious attempts

!

SECT
2.

JOHN
i.

SECTION II.

St. John begins his Gospel with a very sublime and emphatical account of the deity and incarnation of
Christ ; and of those glorious rind important purposes, for which he condescended to appear among
us in the human nature. Jolin i. 1—14.

John i. 1.

In the beginning, before the foundation of the world, or tlie first production of any
j^ ^^^ be-iLhi- w-., the

created being, a glorious person existed, who (on account of the perfections of his nature, y/ord,'^ amfthe"-\Vonl' was

and his being in time the medium of divine manifestations to u?,) may properly be called with God, a

the Word of God.^ And the Word was originally with God, the father of all ; so that to ''"« ^''^

him the words of Solomon might justly be applied, Prov. viii. 30. " He was by him, as one

brought up with Irim, and was daily his delight." Nay, by a generation v.hich none can

declare, and an union which none can fully conceive, the Word was himself God,^ that is,

2 possessed of a nature truly and properly divine. I repeat it again, that the condescension

of his incarnation may be more attentively considered, this divine [Word] was in the very

beginning with God, and by viitue of his most intimate union with liim, was possessed

and tl'.e ^Yon\

2 The same was in the
beginning with God.

h O most noble J'heophilus.'] That Theophilus is the name of
a particular person, eminent in the church in those early days,
and not, (as Salvian thought it,) a general title applicable to
every Christian as a lover of God, Dr. Whitby, after many others,
hath abundantly proved. What his rank in life was, we do not
indeed certainly know ; but it seems, that it was pretty consider-
able, for K^xnm was then, as Excellency among us is, a title of
honour and respect usual in addressing noble personages : (See
Acts xxiii. 26. xxiv. .3. xxvi. 25.) And it might with some
peculiar propriety be applied here, as Theophilus was so worthy
the name he bore, which signifies a true lover of God.

i Hast been instructed, Tsei wv xalnpcn^ns.] The word doth with
great accuracy express the instructions given to those who were
training up for an admission to the Christian Church ; whose
name of Catechumens was, as it is well known, derived from
hence, and applied, without any particular regard to the age of
the persons concerned. Compare Acts xviii. 25. Rom. ii. 18.
I endeavour to express this in the paraphrase, but it would be
very improper to use the English word which most literally
answers to the Greek, because that is now almost wholly appro-
priated to children.

a ne word of God.} The Greek Lo/jos is now become so
familiar to an English ear, that I doubt not lj\it most ot my
readers would have understood me, had I retained it in my
translation ; which, on account of the singularity of the idea
here signified by it, I should have done, had I not feared it

might liave been unintelligible to a few at least, and so have
impaired the pleasure they might find in so excellent a passage.
I know that some of the Fathers render Logos, Reason, as
M. Le Clerc doth ; though I apprehend they mean it in a very
different sense from him, who seems to understand it only as a
strong Eastern phrase, to signify the consummate wisdom of the
Gospel scheme. See his Harmony, p. 44. But this will entirely
enervate, and destroy the sense of ver. 14, as well as of those
texts which speak of Christ's coming out from God, enjoijing
glory with him before the world was, c^-c.

b The Word was God.'] T know how eagerly many have con-
tended, that the word God is used here in an inferior sense; the
necessary consequence of which is, (as indeed some have expressly
avowed it,) that this clause sliould be rendered, the Word was a
God, that is, a kind of inferior deity, as governors are called gods.

See .Tohn x. 34. and 1 Cor. viii. 5. But it is impossible he
should here be so called merely as a governor, because he is

spoken of as existing before the production of any creatures
whom he could govern : and it is to me most incredible, tlmt when
the Jews were so exceeding averse to idolatry, and the Gentiles so
unhappily prone to it, such a plain writer as this apostle should
lay so dangerous a stumbling-block on the very threshold of his

work, and represent it as the Christian doctrine, that in the

beginning of all things there were tivo Gods, one supreme, and
the other subordinate : a difficulty which, if possible, would
be farther increased, by recollecting what so many ancient
v/riters assert, that tliis Gospel was written with a particular
view of opposing the Corinthians and Ebionites ; (See Iren. I. i.

c. 20. /. iii. c. 11. Euscb. Eccl. Hist. I. vi. c. 14.) on which account
a greater accuracy of expression must have been necessary.
There are so many instances in the writings of this apostle, and
even in this chapter, (see ver. 6, 12, 13, 18.) where ©so; without
the article is used to signify God in the highest sense of the word,
that it is something surprising, such a stress should belaid on the
want of that article, as a proof' that it is used only in a subordinate
sense.—On the other hand, to conceive of Christ as a distinct and
co-ordinate God, would be equally inconsistent with the most
express declarations of Scripture, and far more irreconcileable
with reason. Nothing I have said above, can by any means be
justly interpreted in such a sense : and I here solemnly disclaim
the least intention of insinuating one thought of that kfnd, by
any thing I have ever written, here or elsewhere.—The order of
the words in the original, (©£w m o Xoyo;) is such, that some
have thought the clause might more exactly be translated, God
was the word. But there are almost every where so many instances

of such a coustvuction, as our version supposes, that I chose rather



fr

John.

TH£ WORLD WAS RIADE BY HIM, YET KNEW HIM NOT. 3

3 All thiiig^ were made yf infiuite glory and felicity. And when it pleased God to begin his work of cix-ation, s£CT.

wL'"imt li" y Twd^" ma<te "^ t''^"S^ »" the whole compass of nature xvere ?mde bi/ hiin,'' even by tliis almighty 2.

tliat was made.
°

Word ; ^tiul ivithout li'iiu was not any thing made, not so much cs one single icing,'^

4 In hira was life ; and whether among the noblest, or the meanest of God's various works. T/iat fulness of john^
the life was the light of power, wisdoui, and benignity, tn/iic/i was hi him, teas the fountain of lilis^to the whole ^'

creation : and it is in particular our concern to remember, that the life ^vmch was in him,

ivas the light of men, as all the light of reason and revelation was the eiiect of liis energy

5 And the !i<;ht shiiieth On thc mind. And the light long shone in the heathen world, and under the dispensation 5
in darkness, and the dark- of I\Ioses, and it still shineth in darkness, even on the minds of the most ignorant and
ness co:iipreheuded it not.

pj-gj^j^^g^i p^rt of mankind ; and yet the darkness was so gross, that it opposed its pas-

sage, and such was the prevailing degeneracy of their hearts, that they did not apprehend

if,' or regard its dictates, in such a manner as to secm-e the blessings to which it would

have led them.
re re was a niaa sent As tilis was the case for many ages, the divine wisdom was pleased to inteqDOse in these (j

od, whose name icus
ipt^gj. Jays, by a clearer and fuller discovery ; and for tliis purpose a man, whose name
was John, aiterwards called the Baptist, was sent as a messenger />'o/« God; of whose

miraculous conception and important ministry a more particular account i= elsewhere

7 The same came for a given : but here it may be sufficient to observe in general, that though he was liimself, in 7
witness, to bear witness of ^jj inferior sense, " a burning and shinLag light :" (compare John v. 35.) yet he ca?ne only
the Li'dit, tnat ail men j „ i . c ° ^ ^ a- Z Sl i L n ' fj- •

tiirou'^lT lilm inio-ht be- Under the character 01 a servant, and for a witness, that he m/ght lestifi concerning
lieve. Christ, the true light, that all who heard his discourses, might bjj his means be engaged

8 He was not that Light, to believe and follow that divine illumination. And accordingly he most readily con- g
but ?ra« s.°«; to bear wit-

fegged, that he himself was not that light, but only [cajne'] to bear witness concerning

9 That was the true it. T/^e //'we //o-//^ of which he spake, ii'flj Christ,s even M(7!f sun of righteousness and 9
Light which lighteth every jjource of truth, which, comimr into the world, enlighteneth every man^ dispereing his
man rtat cometh mto the

y^^^^ ^^ j^ ^.^^^^ fj,oj^ ^j^g g^^j pf ^^g heavens to the Other, to the Gentile world, which
10 He was in the world, was iii midnight darkness, as well as to the Jews, who enjoyed but a kind of twilight. lie jq

bv^him ^nd*^ the^ worfd
"^^^ '" '^^ world in a human form; and though the world was made by him,'^ yet the

knew him not. world knew and acknowledged him not. Yea, he came into his own [territories,'] even

to follow if, than to vary from it unnecessarily, in this important thing different from our reading and version, " BdinlJ, I am ; I
passage.—I am deeply sensible of the sublime and mysterious " ivill send my angel before thy Jface to keep thee in tlie way.'" Fnv
nature of the doctrine of Christ's deity, as here declared : but it xari ufep x. t. x. rx /jL-y f.vrllx,r3 Si 9£i3t, (a remarkable distribution)
would be quite foreign to my purpose to enter into a large discus- ws sroi/<Jiv xxi iSx-aXivs o Oios oryti xj^x Jixnv kxi vo^iov, a^o^nix/xiios tov opiav

sion of that great foundation of our faith ; it has often been done xula AOrO.^I CTfCvToyovov mm, os rnv tm^tXtixv rns npxs raiAns xytXr,;, ax
by much abler hands. It was, however, matter of conscience with u /ityx^jAi ffxtiXius vrsxp^os SixSi^Cixi. Kxi yxp npn'ai ctcu, IJsu, lyu ti/u,

me, on the one hand, thus strongly to declare my belief of it, and a-no^iXu ayytXm p.ou us n-porwrov aou to-j ipuXx^xt yt tv m oJw.

on the other hand, to leave it as far as I could in the simplicity of d Not so much as one single being.l There is an emphasis in the
Scripture expressions. 1 shall only add, in the words, or at least words o-j^t ev, which I thought it proper to express in th^version,
the sense of tSishop Burnet, " That had not St. John, and the other than which nothing can be more literal.

" Apostles, thought it a doctrine of great importance in the Gospel e That which was in him was life.] The most antient fathers,
" scheme, they would rather have waved, than have asserted and that quote this text, so generally join the words o 7E7OVEV, with this
" insisted upon it, considering the critical circumstances in which fourth verse, that I cannot but apprehend this to be the true

they wrote." See Burnet on the ^r.'/c/cs, p. 40. reading. (See Dr. Mill's Pro/ff?.) But if any think it improbable
c Alt things were made by him.'} It would be the work of a trea- that ytymi should have different senses here, and in the third verse,

tise, rather than a note, to represent the Jtwish doctrine of the they will please to observe, that the full sense of our version is

creation of all things by the divine Logos ; to which, (rather than expressed in the paraphrase, and that the alteration here made is

the PLitonic,) there may be some reference here. They who have of very small importance. That the heathens sometimes speak of
no opportunity of examining the original Authors, may see what their deities and heroes, as the light and life of mankind, Eisner
those learned men have said, to whom Dr. A. Taylor refers, in his hath shown on this text.

Treatise onXhQ Trinity, ti>- 2iS, to which add. Dr. Pearson on the f Did not apprehend it, <u xxrAxSiv.'] It might not seem so

Creed, p. 118. Dr. Scott's Christian Life, vol. iii. p. 565, Spc. fol. strange, that the world did not fully comprehend the spiritual,

and Dr. Watts's Dissert, on the Trinity, No. iv. 5 3.—There is, since it certainly doth not fully, comprehend the material light, nor
however, a remarkable passage I shall mention to tliis purpose, as indeed any of the most familiar objects it discovers : but the word
a specimen of the rest; and the rather, because it is omitted in is capable of other senses, and is sometimes used for apprehending,
most of the collections I have seen on this head, and not fully cited or laying hold of a thing, 1 Cor. ix. 24. Phil. iii. 12, 13. and some-
and explained in what I take to be its exact sense in any. Philo times for perceiving it. Acts iv. 13. x. 34. Compare Acts xiv. 17.

JudtEus, fde Profug. p. AQ^.J speaking of the chcrubims on the xvii. 25. Rom. i. 20. which all illustiate the Evangelist's assertion.

mercy-seat as symbolical representations of what he calls the g The true h'ght mas Christ.] The original yet more clearly

creating and governing powers, makes this additional reflection: expresses the antithesis between this and the former verse: I have
" The divine word rLogosJ is above these, of whom we can have endeavoured to follow it in my version, without supposing ocjtoj

" no idea by the sight, or any other sense ; he being himself t/ie understood here, to answer to exeivos there. I cannot but think the
" image of God, the eldest of all intelligible beings, sitting nearest conjecture of the learned Heinsius very elegant, that the iv at the
" to liirawho is truly THE ONLY ONE, there being no distance beginning of this verse, might belong to the end of the former : the
'between them:" (alluding, I suppose, to the form of those exact construction then would be, Ac, viz. John, «.a,v no^ Ma/ %/i/,

antient chariots, where, as in the chairs we use upon the road, the but he was, (that is, he existed and came,) that he might bear witness

driver sat close to the person driven ; which was not the case in to that light : the true light, &c. was in the world, 8cc. See Heins.
all ; compare Acts viii. 38.) " And therefore he (that is, God) in loc.

" says, / will speali unto thee from the mercy-sent between the two h Which, coming into the world, enlighteneth every man.'] So I
" ch'erubims ; thereby representing the Logos, as the charioteer by chuse to render it, though I acknowledge that our version may be
" whom the motion of these powers is directed ; and himself who consistent with the truth, and that it most exactly suits the order
" speaks to hira, as the rider (or person carried,) who comm.ands of the words in the original ; but the other is also very gramma •

' the charioteer how he is to manage the reins." O Si vnspxm 7-Bliv tical, ip^s ipyaixiwi ei? rai wifxrn, and suggests an idea more distinct

from ver. 4. Not to urge, that the phrase'of coming into the world,

is, with peculiar emphasis, used of Christ, and especially under the

notion of a light. Compare John xii. 4G. I am come a light into

the world. John iii. 19. T!ds is the condemnation, that light is come
into the world.

i The world was made by him.] Some have supposed this parti-

oj9nv wu cjatvlDf )iviox>]riv. I insert this, as a key to a great many other cularly levelled against the Gnosticks, who maintained that the

passages in Philo ; and shall only mention one more : fDe Agri- world was made by an evil Genius ; and that the God of the Old
cult. p. 195.) Where he represents God, as "vgoverning the whole Testament, and the New, were difl'erent and contrary persons. It
*' course of nature both in heaven and earth, as the great Shepherd is certain, that Irenceus, and several others of the fathers, with

"and King, by wise and righteous laws; having constituted his great propriety, have urged this text against that mad notion.
" unerrinsr Word, his only-begotten Son, to preside as his viceroy Eusebius exposes these wretches in a very just and lively manner,
" over this holy flock :" for the illustration of which he quotes and makes use of words which, if he had been our contemporary,

those remarkable words, Exod. xxiii. 23, thougli in a form some- might have seemed directly levelled at a late unhappy writer, who

(scil. ?uy3!^t£lf Troinrixi; x»i (3afTi\ix>js) AOPOS ©EIOS, ei5 cpxrnv oux r;>.9£v

liEOv, a^c /j.T,Sf)i r:cv xxr' aiiJnTiv e/xJe^j at, aXX' xum £:x;:v vvx^x'-^-v Ceov,

T-c'vvo^rwva:77a^ a7rxvT:Jvo rT^EjCyrjelo?, OEyyvro^s, fj.r.Sivt5 ovtos /xt^^iou SiXTrn-

U.xr.s, TOT MOXOT EJnv x-\,ivSiiS afiSpVfj.vm^. Aiytrxi 7*5, AaX»:Jw ffoi

a/i.9EV roy \Xx'jrr,pi^j x-^x ^£«v tu^ Suotv Xe{8?eiu* wt9' nyic^ov /xsv Eivai r.'-.v

SvvxpLZ'My TOV .\OrON, etto^ov Si rov X-tXoyvTa:, EmxEXEUo^tEvov tw ?5Vioxw rx :^p9;



4 THE WORD WAS MADE FLESH, AND DWELT AMONG US.

SECT, to Ihe Jewish nation, which was under such distinguished obhgations to him, and to whom ii lie came unto his o«r.

2. he had been so expressly promised as their great Messiah
;
yet his own [peoplcl did 7wt ^'"* '"« own received lum

receive him^ as they ought ; but on the contrary treated him in the most contemptuous
JOHN and ungrateful manner. Nevertheless the detriment was theirs, and it was indeed un- i'2 Kut as many as re-

'• speakably great to them ; for to as mam/ as received him, and by a firm and lively faith
he'^powe™'to''become^the

believed on his luxrne, \even'\ to all of the7n, without any exception of even the poorest sous of God, even to them
or the vilest, he granted the glorious privilege of becoming the sons of God ; that is,

that believe on his name,

he adopted them into God's family, so that they became entitled to the present iimnuni-
13 ties, and the future eternal inheritance of his children. And they who thus believed on him }'^,

winch were bom not
> ,. ,, . ., . . i- ii • 1 ; /;/;/- of blood, nor oi the will

were possessed ot these privileges, wor m. consequence or their being born of blood, ot of the flesh, nor of the

their being descended from the loins of the holy patriarchs, or sharing in circiuncision, "ill of man, but of God.

and the blood of tlie sacrifices ; nor could they ascribe it merely to the will of the Jlesh,

or to their own superior wisdom and goodness, as if by the power of corrupted nature alone

they had made themselves to ditier ; nor to the will of inan, or to the wisest advice, and >

most powerful exhortations, which their fellow-creatures might address to them ; but must
humbly acknowledge, that tliey were born of God^ and indebted to the etiicacious in-

fluences of his regenerating grace, for all their privileges, and for all their hopes. Compare
John iii. 1—8. Tit. iii. 3—7. and Jam. i. 18.

14 And in order to raise us sinful creatures to such illustrious dignity and happiness, the 14 And the Word was

divine and eternal Word, that glorious person whom we mentioned above, by a most
"^ns- usf^(and'*we"beheUi

amazing condescension, was made Jlesh,^ that is, united himsL-lf to our interior and his glory, the glory as of

miserable natiue with all its innocent infirmities; and he not only made us a transient
p, ti, ""l^f^'ff"'/'^"

°^ *''?

visit, for an hour, or a day, but for a considerable time pitched his tabernacle among us" truth.

'

'^^ ^"

on earth ; and we who are now recording these things contemplated his glory, (compare
1 John i. 1.) with so strict an attention, that, from our own personal knowledge, we can
bear our testimony to it, that it was in every respect such a glory as became the only-

begotten of the Father : for it shone forth, not merely in that radiant appearance which
invested him on the mount of transfiguration, and in the splendor of his continued miracles,

but in all his temper, ministration, and conduct, through the whole series of his life, in

which he appeared full ofgrace and truth ;° that is, as he was in himself most bene-

volent and upright, so he made the amplest discoveries of pardon to sinners, which the

Mosaic dispensation could not possibly do, and exhibited the most important and sub-

stantial blessings,? whereas that was at best but " a shadow of good things to come."

Compare Heb. x. 1.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 Justly hath our Redeemer said, Blessed is the man that is not offended in me: and we may
,

peculiarly

2 apply the words to that great and glorious doctrine of the deity of Christ, which is here before us. A thou-

sand high and curious thoughts will naturally arise in our coraipt hearts, on tliis view of it ; but may divine

grace subdue them all to the obedience of an humble faith -, so that, with Thomas, we may each of us fall down
3, 4 at his feet, and cry with smcere and unreserved devotion. My Lord, and my God I

Let us adore him as the creator and preserver of all, the overflowing foimtain of light and life. Let us with

5 unutterable pleasure hail tliis sun of righteousness, whose rays, by the tender-mercies of the Father, have
visited our benighted world, to guide our feet into the way of peace : and while we lament that the darkness
hath not apprehended and received him, let us earnestly pray, that he may ere long penetrate every cloud of

ignorance and mist of error, and may ditfuse among all the nations knowledge and grace, purity and joy.

Let us especially pray, that he may penetrate our beclouded souls ; and that they may, in holy correspondence

strangely took it into his head to call himself Tlie Moral Philo- included. Dr. Whitby, with many others, takes the ivill of Die
sopher. But alas, every succeeding age has had its moral philoso- flesh to signify carnal descent, and the vill of mnn, adoption

;

pbers, who have attempted to remove'that burthensome stone, the which I should jirefer to the opinion of Mess. L'Enfant and
Bible, and have found it returning upon them, so as to grind them, Beausobre, who, without any reason assigned, understand by those
and their schemes, and their confidence, to poivder. Xlie words in born of tlie will of man, proselytes, as opposed to native Jews; a
my view are these; (Euseb. Eccles. Hist. Lib. v. cap. 28. in fin.) sense,' in which I never could 'find the phrase used. The para-
AotXwi afniia^evoi tov t£ vomov kjii tous w^op/ili?, oimt^ov xxi oc6ov StUxaxxXtx;, phrase I have given, keeps the ideas distinct ; answers the frequent
BT^oJiMEi xa:ji1os, Elf tax^'iov iifTi£v>.Eii! oX£9^-oy Kx'iiiu-siwm. " Some, " (who signification of flesh elsewhere

;
(compare John iii. G. Rom. vii. 25.

yet it seems pretended to be Christians,) " absolutely rejecting the viii. 3, 8, 12, and Gal. v. 17.) and conveys an important and edify-
" law and the prophets, by a licentious and atheistical doctrine, ing sense, very agreeable to the tenor of Scripture. But I submit
"which they introduced under a pretence of magnifying the it to the reader, without pretending that it is the only interpret.!

-

"Divine Goodness, or the Gospel," (for xwiV, Grace, may signify tion the words will bear. I hope he will always carefully distiu-
either,) ^' have plunged themselves into the lowest gulf of per- guish between the text unA the paraphrase, and remember how
" dition." very different a regard is owing to the one and the other.
k He came into his own [territories'] yet his own [people] did not m Jf^as made flesh.] Flesh often signifies man in this infirm and

receive him.] It is so difficult to express the diftirence between calamitous state. Compare Gen. vi. 12. Numb. xvi. 22. Dent. v.

E<r rx tSix, and oi iSm, that few versions have attempted it; yet, as 26. Psalm cxlv. 21. Isa. xlix. 26. Acts ii. 17. 1 Cor. i. 29. and many
Grotius hath well observed, the energy of the text cannot be un- other places.
derstood without attending to it. Tliat the JewMi nation was, in n Pitched his tabernacle among vs.] There is so visible a refer-
some peculiar sense, under the care and guardian.ship of Christ ence in the word tmmxtiv, to the dwelling of the Shekinah in the
before his incarnation, this passage seems strongly to intimate, and Tabernacle of Moses, that it was very proper to render it by the
many learned men have shewn it, in what appears to me a con- word I have used,
vincmg light. o Full of (jrace and truth.] It is plain, that those words, flnrf j/i?

1 trho v:ere not horn of blood, Si-c. but of God.] 1 am sensible, beheld his fflori/, t/ie i/lori/ as of the onli/-bei/olten of the Father, are
this verse is liable to great difficulty and ambiguity. It is an to be considered as a parenthesis; and these are to be joined with
amazing liberty the author of the New Translation, published the preceding, thus, he dwelt 'amonr/ vs—full of grace and truth.

1727, has taken with it, in explaining it of a birth, which they liad. But the length of the paraphrase riiade It inconvenient to traus-
not from circumcision, nor from the constitvtion of the boil;/, nor from pose them.
the institution of man, but from Cad. I readily allow, that £? p The most substantial blessings.] That truth is sometimes
ixi/j.x%v, of bloods, may include circumcision, but cannot confine it used, not so much in opposition to falsehood, as to hieroglyphics,
to that' patriarchal descent, and the blood of sacrifice.s, were so shadows, and types, an attentive reader must often have observed,
much ( »pe-ided upon by the Jews, that one would suppose them See Ilcb. viii. 2. ix. 21, and Dan. vii. 16. Compare Col. ii. 17.



AN ANGEL APPEARS, AND FORETELS THE BIRTH OF JOHN, 5

1o the purposes of his appearing, be turned as clay to the scal;^ Job xxxviii. 14. The world knew him not ; sECT.

but may we know him, and give him that honourable and gi'ateful reception, which so great a favour may 2.

justly demand!—Yet what returns can be proportionable to his condescension, in becoming jlesh for us, and

pitchinss: his tabernacle among miserable and sinful mortals ?—Happy apostles, that beheld his glori/ .' AndVer. 14.

surely there are in his word such reflections of it, as we may also behold, and as will oblige us to acknowledge

it to be a glory that became the onli/-begotten of the Father.

Let us cordially receive him, as full of grace and truth, that we also may stand entitled to the privileges 12

of God's children. And if we are already of that happy number, let us not arrogate the glory of it to our-

selves ; or ascribe it entirely to those who have been the instraments of this important change ; but remember,

that of his own will God hath begotten us by the word of his power, and that of him we are in Christ 13

Jesus : to him then let us refer the ultimate praise, if that divine and almighty Saviour be made xmto us

wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption. 1 Cor. i. 30.

SECTION HI.

An Angel appears to Zacharias, to give him notice of the birth of John the Baptist; and his mother,

on her conception, retires. Luke i. 5—25.

Luke i. 5. Luke i. 5

?H^rofir^tlie" Kin/^of JN the days of Herod the Great, whom the Romans had made Jang of Judea, there SECT.

Judea, a' certain priest was a priest named Zacharias, who belonged to that course of priests in the Temple, 3.

named Zacharias, of the
-^yhjch was called the course of Abiah ; as Abiah was the head of one of the twenty-tour

wife icas of the daughters courses into which David distributed the priests, (compare 1 Chron. xxiii. 6. and xxiv. 10.) li-'ke

of Aaron, and her name whose memory was still kept up, though none of his line returned from the captivity. '•

was Ehsabeth.
j^^^ f^-^ ^-^j.^^ ^^^^^ -^^ ^j^^ ^^^-^^^ ^^ Zacharias,) was one of the daughters of the honour-

6 And they were both
^^^^^ familv" ofAaron, and her name was Elisabeth. And they were both of them G

rijrhteous before (jod, walk- n / • i ^ i ^ i i i i j • ^i

ing- in all the command- persons of a vcry tair character among men : and not only so, but suicerely and eminently

mentsand ordinances of the righteous in the sight of God, walking before him in the simplicity of their hearts, in a
Lord blameless.

faithful observance of all the moral commands, as well as ceremonial ordinances and
7 And they had no child, institutions^ of the Lord, in a very blameless and exemplary manner. And they had!

because that Elisabeth was ;;i)' n i- i ,i i ^
'.'

. ^ ,,

barren, and they bwth were "0 child, because Elisabeth was barren ; and so pious a man as Zaclianas was, would
now well stricken m years, not, on any terms, think of taking another wife, while she lived :^ and indeed there was

no human prospect that their family would ever be built up, because thej/ were both

very far advanced in years.
^ -^"^ 't '^=""^ *° F.^^' And it came to pass, that when he was at Jerusalem, performing the priesfs office 8

nri'estVo'ifice 'be^fore'^ God^ before God, in the order of his course, or of the class to wliich he belonged, according 9
in the order of his course, to the custom of assigning the respective offices of the priesthood to particular persons

torn 1>7°thi'"prie*'st-s"office^
*^^^^ i'^ waiting, which was done by lot ;

it so happened, that his lot was tlien to

liis lot was to burn incense,' perform the most honourable service of daily ministration, that is, to burn incense on the
when he went into the golden altar, which was before the Lord, contiguous to the holy of holies. (Exod. xxx. 7.
temple of the Lord.

^j^ ^^ ^g.) This he accorduigly did, when he went into the temple of the Lord,
10 And the whole multi- either at the time of morning or evening sacrifice. And the whole inultitiule of pious 10

p"ayii?i! without,^'tt The J^ws assembled for divine worship, (according to the usual custom of the people at that

time of incense.
'

time,) were praying without, in tire courts of the temple at the time of incense,'^ to

declare then- concurrence with the priest in that intercession which he was making to

God on their account. Compare Rev. viii. 3, 4.

11 And there appeared ^/;^ while Zacharias was in the midst of his devotions, on a sudden there appeared 1

1

Lord *'standiu"°^on' the ^^ ^^^"' ^ person, whom, by the form and manner of his appearance, he immediately

right' side of fhe altar of knew to be an angel of the Lord ; and he was standing at the right of the altar of

'"i9"T d 1 7 1' ^'"ff"'''f» before which, he was then ministering. And Zac/iarias .ymw^g- [////«,] though 12

saw"/,(H!, he was troubled, he was a man of such remarkable and experienced piety, was greatly discomposed, and
and fear fell upon him. an unusual terror fell upon him.

13 But the angel said ^'^^ ^^'^ angel immediately scattered his fears, and said unto him with great gentleness 13

unto him, Fear not, Za- of aspect and voice. Fear not, Zacharias ; for I come unto thee with no message of

herd
^
and'^tlV'^wf/e'^^'l^sa^

terror j but, on the contrary, am sent to assure thee, that thy frequently repeated prayer-

beth siiall bear thee a son, for the redemption of Israel, as well as that wlrich thou hast formerly olfered for a blessing

q Turned as clay to the sea]:] This beautiful metaphor of the approved by persons of the best character. Compare Mai. ii.

inspired writer seems, by a very expressive contrast, to illustrate 14— 16. and 1 Tim. iii. 2.

t'le meaning of wnAxxLi, in the fifth verse. It was for want of c Were praying witlwut, at tlic time of Tncense.'] This was the

this, the darkness did nnt apprehend, or receive the lif/ht ; did not foundation of^that elegant figure, by which prayer is so often

form itself into a due correspondence to it, so as to put on its com\>3reA to fncense ; (see Psal. cxli. 2. Mai. i. 11. Rev. viii. 3, 4.)

hihit, and clothe itself with the lustre of its reflected beams, and perhaps, one reason of ordaining Incense might be, to intimate

How glorious and happy is that soul, on which the knowledge of the acceptableness of those pious /irr^yfrs, which were to accompany

Christ hath that genuine influence ! it. And indeed, burning fragrant perfumes was, aiid in the Eastern

a Moral commands, as well as ceremonial institutions.^ Some nations still is, so important a part of the entertainment of illus-

Inve^hought this distinction too nice: but it is certain, the word trious families, that one might well expect it in the house of God.

Sixxivix:tlx is .'ometimes used to signify ceremonial institntions ; It is so plain that this was only an office of daily ministration,

(s!e Heb. ix. 1, 10.) though it is often taken in a much more ex- and that Zacharias was one of the ordinary priests, that one can-

t'-nsive sense, tt is however evident, that all expressed in the not but be siirprised, that any one should ever conclude from this ^

piraphrase must be intended in the text, since, under the Jewish circumstance of the story, that Zacharias was Sagan, or assistant

dispensation, they could not have approved themselves vpriglit to the higli-prie.st, and was now perforniing his grand office on the

before Cnd, without an obedient regard to the ceremonial law. dav of atonement, and so on this foundation should calculate the

b Takius another wife, while .she lived.] Poly/amy, as well as birfli of John the Jiaptist, and of C/irisf, and all the other feasts

Divorce, were, for the hardness of their hearts, tolerated among the which depend upon them: yet this is done in the Calendars, both

Jews ; but they seem both to have been, in this age at least, dis- of the Roman and Greek church.



6 ZACHARIAS SHOULD BE DUMB TILL THE BIRTH OF HIS SON.

SECT, on thine own family, is at length heard .-^ and in proof of it, I add, that Elisabeth th/ and thou s)iaU c^vll liis

3. 'wife shall ere long bear thee a son, to comfort thee in this thy declining age; and in "^''^^ John.

token of the gracious regard of God to him, thou shalt call his name John,^ that is,

LUKE the grace and favour of God ; to intimate, that the divine grace shall, in a very eminent
-!• manner, be upon hun. And this inlimation shall be abundantly answered: for he shall .

i* And thou shalt have

1 ^^ T , -11 1 i ji i J/ I ij. 1 i\ J.
joy and gladness, and many

be a person of so distinguished a character, that thou shalt have joy and transport m gi/ali rejoice at his birth,

him;' and many others shall also have reason to rejoice with thee, on occasion of his

15 birth. For he "shall be great, not in circumstances of outward dignity and splendor,
m'tur^s'io-htl'f Ui^*^ Loni'

but, what is infinitely more important, in the sight of the Lord, even Jehovah his God, and shafi drink neither

whose approbation is the hisrhest glory : and in token of his being in a peculiar manner "''"e ^o^
,f^L°^s., 'Y^^^i

, \\ , /ii ., ° , i AT -i -M n \ 1 I // 1 / •/ and he shall be hlled with
separated to his service, (like the antient Nazarites, JMiun. vi. 3.) he shall drinlc ncalier ^i^g iioiy Ghost, even from
tvinc, nor any other sort of intoxicating liquor ; and he shall be so early remarkable his mother's womb,

for wisdom and piety, that he shall appear to be filled with the holi/ spirit, even from

IG his 7nother\s womb. And thus trained up, and'animated for service, he shall, when he
dren o"lsr™dJhalVhe turn

appears under a public character, turn many of the children of Israel to the Lord their to the Lord their God.

God ; whose ways they have so generally tbrsaken, even while they are professing them-

selves to be his peculiar people, and boasting in such an extraordinary relation to him.

17 And to prepare them to receive the Lord their God, appearing in the person of the . 17 And he shall go bc-
' , . 1 V ^; ;; 7 / 7 • -11 i.

•
1, 1 • ' j? J. 1 r '"''e hmi in the spirit and

Messiah, he shall go before him, as an illustrious harbinger in the spirit and power of power of Elias, to turn the

Elijah, that is, animated by the same sanctity, courage, and zeal for reformation, which hearts of the fathers to the

appeared so remarkable in that celebrated prophet :
and, according to that prediction of

dient'^to«iTwisdom''on^hc
Malaclii, (with which the sacred Canon concludes, Mai. iv. 6.) he shall meet with such just; to make ready a peo-

glorious success in his ministry, as to convert the hearts of the fathers, with those of P'*^ prepared for the Lord.

tlie children ;« that is, he shall bring many, both of the rising, and the declining age, to

that real piety towards God, which will be the surest band of their mutual duty towards

each other : and many of those who have hitherto been disobedient to the wisdom of
thejust, that is, insensible of the obligations to real religion, which is the greatest wisdom,

shall lie make ready, -^s, a people prepared for the Lord, raising in their minds an

expectation of the Messiah, and a disposition to welcome liim when he shall appear.

18 And Zacharias then said to the angel, by what sign shall I /enow that this desir-
^^^^^ tl'lf ai^'Lf'"vhereb**

able and wonderful event shall be accomplished ? For in the course of nature it seems shall I'knowVhis! Fo^r \

most improbable: since 1 am an old man, and my wife is also considerably advanced 'i™ »" ^'ii man, and my
^ ^ ^ ^- •" wife well stricken in years.

i?i years. •'

19 And the angel answering, said unto him, I am Gabriel, that stand in tlie pre-
ing^4'id unto" hi"ram

sence of God, and near the tlirone of his Majesty, as one of the chief officers in his Gabriel, that stand 'in the

celestial court : of whose appearance to Daniel thou hast so frequently read : (Dan. viii. Presence of God
;
and am

iri-f-viNj-i-L T c n t. T
'

.ti 1 ^ j-1 1.1 sent to sneak unto thee, an<!
16. IX. 21.) and it is by a peculiar lavour, that 1 am. now sent to spealc to thee, m tins to shew thee these glad tid-

form of unusual condescension, and to tell thee these joyful tidings. My very appear- ings.

ance ought therefore to have been owned as a sufficient confirmation of the truth of my
message ; especially by thee, who canst not but know, how frequently, in Isiael, tlie most

20 illustrious persons have been raised up from parents who had long ibeen baiTcn.*" J/^^f 20 And, behold, thou shalt

since thou dost not acquiesce in this, God will give thee a sign ; which, while it confirms speak, until th"" day that

thy faith, shall also intimate his displeasure against this sinful mixture of unbelief ; for these things shall be per-

behold, tliou shalt from this moment be silent, and unable to spealc any more, //// the [fJ"!f; l'!,^t wL^'^.!?, !"h
• 7-77 ; 7 7j 7 7- 7 7 -11 1 1 • 1 • 1 1 7-11 ''cvcst uot my words, w h ic tt

day in which these things shall be accomplished, even till the ciay m which l!ie child shall be fulfilled in their

shall be bom; because thou hast not unmediately believed my words, which yet, season.

tlirough the divine indulgence and favour to thee, shall be assmedlj fulfilled in their

season, that is, as soon as thou canst reasonably expect, after thy return home. 21 And the people waited

21 And tlie people, who stood without, were waiting for Zacharias, tliat he might [°^ yfa't'he'tarri^d ^"long
dismiss them with his blessing

;
(Niuiib. vi. 23—27. and Lev. ix. 22, 23.) and they in the temple.

d Tliy prayer is heard."] No doubt he had often prayed for their fattters : 0'55 i» r>\3ft si, which the sevenly render, xt^.Toii;

children; but as he seems now to have given up all expectations m^os ts^os vm\ in which words it is quoted Ecclus.xlviii. 10. Hut St.

of that kind, it is reasonable to conclude, that these words chiefly L^ike's version seems as agreeable to the Hebrew. I thought Sir

relate to his prayers for the deliverance of Israel by the illessiah, Norton KnatchbulVs reason sufficient to justify my rendering it as

whose appearance was then expected by pious persons, conversant I have done ; which is just as our translators have rendered the like

in the sacred v.'ritings
;
(Luke ii. 25, 38. xix. 11. xxiii. 51.) and phrase, .Tudith ix. 10. (5«Xov ett' «f^Jov^l, xzi arxovl^: £iri Sej^tovIi, //(£> spr-

the more earnestly desired just at this time, as they suffered so rant with the prince, and the prince n-ith the servant. But, as I\Ir.

many grievous Ihings, by the oppression of the Romans, and the L'Enfant ?nd others, not without some probability, render it, to

tyranny of Herod, which, toward the close of his reign, grew more reconcile fathers and children, supposing it may relate to domestic
and more insupportable. dissensions inseparable from the variety of religious sects then

e TItou shall call his name John.] It was the office of the father amongst the Jews, I was willing to comprehend that sense in my
to name the child ; compare verse 62. It is well known, that this paraphrase.—Sir Norton KnatclibuH's manner of pointing the last

name, in Hebrezv pw, Johanan, (which occurs near thirty times clause of the verse appeared to me so elegant, that I could not but
in the Old Testament, though the English reader is not aware that follow it. Eisner would render it nearly in the same sense, By the

it is the same,) is derived from ri'^, and ^p, and properly signifies wisdom of the fust, to prepare the disobedient as a people furnished
the grace and favotir of the Lord. JiVZ/rt^irt^, and many of the other /or //<# Zor.7, or formed for him. (Compare Isa. xlii. 7. Septuag.)
proper names among the Hchreics, had such a kind of signification, See Eisner. Obsero. Vol. I. p. 170—173.

and probably were given in token of their good wishes to the h From parents who had been long barren.] Zacharias being so

infant that received them. pious a priest, could not but often have read the account which the
f Joy and Transport.'] A'yaxxtx'ns properly answers to the word scripture gives of the birth of Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Samson, Sa-

exultalion, or leaping for joy, and is far more expressive than glad- mnel. Sec. who were all descended from mothers that had been long
. ness. Compare 1 Pet. i. 8. iv. 13. and Mat. v. 12. in which last barren. The resemblance in circum.stances might well have pro-
places we render it, by being exceeding glad. duced a peculiar regard to them; and one would have imagined he

^
g To convert the liearts of the fathers, with those of tJic children ; must immediately have recollected the slory of the angel's appcar-

Ems-^£4.ai xif5i« aa^-.^uv mi texvx.] Here is a plain allusion to Mai. iv. ance to Manoah in particular, when the same scene was acted over
6. where it is said, (as we render it,) that Elijah shall tvrn the before his own eyes, and some of the same expressions used by tha
hear! of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to celestial mcsspiiger. Compare Jud^. xiii. 2—14.



THE ANGEL APPEARS TO THE VIRGIN MARY. 7

•awndej-ed that he continued so long in the temple,^ beyond tlie usual time : for he sect.
.siaid a while after the angel disappeared, to present before God such humiliations and 3.

22 Ana « hen he came out thanksgivings as tliis extraordinary circumstance requiied. But xohen he came out he
lie coukl not speak unto j 2/ ^ i j. ±j j 1 ^i , . • , 1 , , ,

them; and they perceived "^"^ ''0' '^"^^ ™ speak to them; and by the GOiis.teinahon m which he appeared, they LUKE
that he had seen a vision in perceived, that he satv a visiou in the teniple ; and he himself bij signs tnti7nated\it'\ ^

on!d*'uTto'them/'and"re: ^^ *^''>" • «'"^ he^ontinucd deaf and
.
flumb,^ dui-ing the remainder of his stay at

2'2

niained speechless. Jerusalem ; a circumstance wisely ordered by Providence, to awaken a greater and more
general expectation, as to the event of so strange an occurrence.

23 And It came to pass ^„f/ aj'tgr this appearance of the angel to him, it came to pass that token the 23
his ministration were ac- remamuig dai/s of his vumstratiou tijere fulfilled, he departed to lus own house.
coniplished, he departed to And ^\ck\y after these dai/s were ended, Elisabeth his wife conceived, according 24
'24 AudTfter these days, ^° *^^^ prediction of the angel; ««r/ apprehending her condition, she concealed her-

his wife Elisabeth conceiv- Self five months In an obscure retii-ement ; not only that her conception might more

months sa'hi-''"^'^'^'^

^'^'^ certainly appear, but chiefly, that she might enjoy opportunity for those extraordinary
1
,saji

„, devotions which this wonderful favour of Providence demanded: nor could she, under
such^a circumstance, refrain from saying,

1 ^^i ''^•l';'^
''^'^'-

^\f
^'""'^ The most solemn acknowledgments well become me, because the Lord himself hath 25

dealt with me, m the davs ,7 • ii-i iij ^i- ^ /^ -i- i.
whcicin he looked on m'e, '''"* miraculously mterposecl, and done this great work for me, m his own good time,
to take away my reproacli even in the daijs in -which he hath graciously looked down upon 7ne, to take away
among men.

^^^^ reproach of barrenness among men} For barrenness was accounted a peculiar

reproach among tiie Jews, who looked upon it as a singular happiness to be instrumental

in multiplying the holy seed, according to the promises which God had made them
relating to it.

IMPROVEMENT.

How amiable is the character of this pious pair, who were found walhing in all the commandments and Ver. 6
ordinances of the Lord, blameless ! May our behaviour be thus unblameable, and our obedience thus

sincere, and universal ! Aid let those v/hose office leads them nearer to God than others, remember their

peculiar obligation to imitate such an example.

Let us observe with pleasure, that the prayers which such worshippers oiter, come up with acceptance 13
before God ; to whom no costly perfume is so sweet as the fragrance of a character like this. An answer
of peace was here returned, when the case seemed to be most helpless. Let us learn to wait patiently for the

Lord, and leave it to his owii infinite wisdom to chuse the time and manner in wliich he shall appear for us."

Zacharias, accustomed as .he was to converse with the God of heaven, v/as nevertheless, as we see, tlirown into great 12
consternation, at tire appearance of his angelic messenger. Tkid may we not regard it, therefore, as an mstance of

the goodness as well aj wisdom of God, .that he determines that the services which these heav^enly spirits render us

should be generally invisible ?—It is delightful to observe that amiable condescension with wliich Gabriel, the courtier 13, 19

of heaven, behaved on this occasion. Let it teach us, with pleasure to pursue the humblest offices of duty and love

wliich God may assign us, towards any of our fellow-servants, even in the lowest stations.

Happy was the holy Baptist in being employed in tliis blessed work of preparing men's hearts to receive a Saviour, 1

7

and reducing the disobedient to the wisdom of thejust. May we be inspired with some degree of zeal like his, in

our proper sphere, to pursue so noble a design !

V/e see in the instance of Zacliarias, that some remainders of unbelief may be found even m a faithful heart : let us IS, 20
guard against them, as remembering they will be displeasing to God, and hurtful to ourselves.—Aid to conclude,

when providence favours us with any peculiarly gracious interpositions, let us attentively remark the liand of God in 24
them ; and let religious retirement leave room for serious recollection and devout acknowledgments.

SECTION IV.

The a;i-gel Gabriel is sent to the Virgin Mary, to inform her of the conception of Christ by her, in which she
humbly acquiesces. Luke i. 2C—38.

Luke i. 26. LurcE i. 26.

i[^^x.il Ga'brie/«.aT''senl ^^ ^^'^' «-''^^' """'^''' after Elisabeth had conceived, the same angel Gabriel, who had been Slid'

from God unto a city of Ga- the messenger of such good news to Zacharias, was sentfrom God to a small and incon-
lilee, named Nazareth, siderable city of Galilee, which was called Nazareilf-; lieing cliarged with an important

to I' manVhofe"nameTas coiiunissionVo 'a virgin, who was contracted, according to the Jewish method of espousals,
^"'^'^

Joseph, of the house of Da- to a man whose name was Joseph, a descendant of the royal house of David ; which 07
i So long in the temple.'] All that is here recorded mi^ht have judgment: and so much the rather, considering- the many promises

pn.ssert in a few minutes: it seems probable, therefore, that since God had made to increase the families of his obedient people, Exod.
the people took notice of his continuing so much longer than or- xxxii. 13; Lev. xxvi. 9 ; Deut. vii. 13 ; and Psal. cxxvii. 3—5. J
diuary in the holy place, he spent some time ia secret devotion, will here digress so far as to observe, that, considering how the
where, in a mixture of holy affections rising on so great and extra- whole Jewish policy was interwoven with those acts of religion which
ordinary an occasion, he might easily forget how fast the moments were to be perforra-ed by the priests ahne, it might seem wonderful
passed away. that no provision at all should be made for entailing the priesthood
k Deaf and dumb.'] As )t..<f)05 signifies deaf, (Matt. xi. 5 ; Mark on any other family, if that of Aaron should happen to be extinct.

vii. 32, 37 ; ix. 2-5 ; and Luke vii. 22.) as well as dumb, (Matt. ix. Leaving this contingency unprovided for, was in effect putting the
33 ; xii. 22 ; xv. 31 ; and Luke xi. 14.) So it is plain from verse 62, whole credit of the Jewish religion upon the perpetual contmuance
that Zacharias lost his hearing with his speech, du-ing this in- of the male branches of that family : an issue on which no man of
terval. , Moses' prudence, nor indeed of common sense, would have rested

1 My reproach among men.] That barrenness was so amongst the his legislation if he had not been truly conscious of its divine ori-

Jews, appears from Gen. xxx. 23; 1 Sam. i. 11 ; Isa. iv. 1 ; liv. 1, 4 ;
ginal ; especially after two of Aaron's four sons had been cut off in

and many other passages. That a branch of tlie family of Aaron one day for a rash act in the execution of their office, as soon as they
should fail, would also be looked upon as a particular calamity, and were initiated into it, and died without any children, Num. iii. 4.

might, by ignorant and uncharit:ible people, be intcrpreteil as a a Nazareth.] A city in the tribe of Zabnlon, which was reduced



AND FORETELS HER CONCEPTION OF CHRIST.

he viraiii s r.araiSSECT, illustrious family was now reduced to so low a condition, that Joseph followed the employ- ^,'^'^,'jy^"'^
*^''

4. ment of a carpenter: and the virgin's naim was Mary, of the same lineage. And the 08 Ami' the angel came

angel entered in to the room, in which she was alone ; and standing before her, surround- in unto her, and siiiii. Hail

LUKE ed with an extraordinary lustre, he addressed himself ?/«?'o her, and said. Hail, O thou
toured^'^'thrLnr /s^viai

^- distinguished favourite of heaven! I congratulate thy happiness; for the Lord is with theei blessed art tliou a-

^^ thee, and is about to manifest his condescending regard in a manner which shall oblige all •"«"& women,

around thee to acknowledge that thou art blessed among women, the greatest and happiest

of thy sex.

29 Now the pious and modest virgin, when she saw this appearance of {the angeQ and
si,e w^'troTibkd^aUursiv-

heard his message, as she plainly perceived it to be something of a very extraordinary na- jng, and cast in her numl

ture, was much disturbed at his discourse ;'' and, not imagining herself at all worthy of what manner of salutation

such applause and congratulation, she reasoned with herself, for a while, what kind 0/ sa-

lutation this could be,'^ and from what original it could proceed.

30 And the an^el, immediately perceiving it, to disperse the doubt she was in, said unto ,

^o And the ang^l said un-

; • T^ '^
z 71/r /• ^T i /I. u J i IT ii ii i jA to her, !• ear not, Mary ; for

her agam. Fear not, Mary ; for I am a messenger sent from heaven to tell thee that thou thou hast found favour with

31 hast found signal favour with God. And be/told, and observe it with due regard, for I God.

assure thee, in his name, that from tliis very time, thou shalt be with child, and at the concdvf i'^n^Tiy womb'and
proper season shalt be delivered ofa son, and shalt call his name Jesus, the divine Saviour ; bring forth a son, and shalt

for he shall come on that important errand, to save men from the tyranny of sin and the
'^''lV'n''siviii''be">^ eat and

32 displeasure of God. He shall be incomparably great and glorious, insomuch that he shall si,aii be called the Son of

justly be called the Son of the Most High God ; and the Lord shall give him the throne
^^,^*'fH^^*;. i*"''

^^^^

Y''*
of David his father, from whom thou art descended; so that, like David, he shall be the |j"g throne*' of hi.s father

Sovereign of God's chosen people, and possess that extensive empire which was promised to David.

the seed of that holy patriarch : (2 Sam. vii. 12, 13 ; Psal. ii. 7, 8 ; and Psal. c.xxxii. 11, 12.)

33 And he shall inherit the kingdom; with this circumstance of superior glory, that, whereas 3.3 And he shall reign

David is now sleeping with his fathers, this exalted Prince shall rule over the house ofja- "^'^''
*^|j*^

i'"'"/!^'^"!,^*^?,^*^"'^

cob, even all the true Israel of God, for ever ; and, though the most potent monarchies of there slwll be no end
°

the earth will be successively dissolved, yet of his kingdom, there shall be no end, even as

long as the sun and moon endure. See Psal. Ixxii. 5, 17 ; Isa. Lx. 7 ; Dan. vii. 14.

34 And Man/ replied to the angel, O thou heavenly messenger, permit me to ask. How 3-1 Then said Mary unto

can this possibly he from this time, as thou hast intimated to me, since I am as yet a
[,p^ scfin'^ l"know"'noVa

virgin ?^ man?

35 A)id the angel, answering, said unto her. There is nothing in that objection, great as 35 And the angel answer-

it may seem, for this whole atFair is to be a scene of miracle
:
the Holy Spirit shall come hoW Ghos't s"han com'elip!

upon thee, and the power of the Most High God shall thus overshadow thee by an on thee, and the power of

amazing energy, to produce an effect hitherto, from the foundation of the earth, unknown :
*'* -iis'i<?st shall oversha-

7,;^ /. ^,1 ,7 1 /-./>- • ^ji i ;/ -ii J i i.1 • • 1 i- ""^^ thee: therefore also
and therefore that holy Offspring ofthine shall, with regard to tins miraculous conception, that Holy Thing which

36 as well as another and yet greater consideration, be called the Son of God. And behold, shall be born of tiiee shall

to confinTi thy faith in a declaration which might seem so incredible, I farther assure thee tliat
'"'^ao'' Aml!bohoid,*th^ou-

thy cousin Elisabeth also hath, by the miraculous power of God, conceived a son., though sin Elisabeth, she hath also

she be now in her old age ; and this is the sixth month of pregnancy with her who hath
a"e^*^anj^\v,il°?s 'the'sixth

long been called barren,'^ and spoken of as one who could have no hope of being a mother, month with her who was

37 And scruple not to believe what I have told thee with regard to thyself as well as her ; for called barren
^

thou well knowest, that nothing is, or ever will be, impossible to God, whose almighty ^^iM be'lmpossible.""
'"^^

power operates with equal ease in the most miraculous as in the most common productions.

38 And, strange as the message was, Mary firmly believed it,^ and said, with the most .38 And Mary said, Be-

^miable humility and piety, Behold I am the handmaid of the Lord, and would approve ''"''\ Hie handmaid of the

1,- p • 1 / 1 1 1 T / - J /• L ,1 7 ( T zi ir 11 Lord, be it unto mo accorn-
myselt laithtul and obedient ; 7nay it be unto me according to tliy word ! 1 thankiully ing to thy word. And the

accept the honour of which I confess I am unworthy ; and humbly resign my reputation, a"gei departed from he>.

and even my life,s to the divine care and providence, while I wait the accomplishment of

thy prediction.

Then the angel, having executed his commission, departedfront her, and returned to

his abode in the heavenly regions.

to so low and contemptible a condition, that no good thing was ex- and rendered just as the latter. The phrase seems to signify, in the
pected from thence. .lohu i. 46. language of scripture, not only that the thing shall really i*- what
b She was disturbed at /</« discourse.'] Some would render esi it is culted, but also that it shall be taken notice of in tliat view:

Tw Xoyo) ai/lB, on account of liim ; and Heinsius hath abundantly which, I think, will appear from an attentive consideration of the
shewn how common this manner of speaking is in the sacred writ- chief texts which have been produced to establish the opposite
ings. opinion. Compare Isa. i. 26. ix. 6; xxxv. 8; xlvii. 1, 5; Ivi. 7;

c JFhat hind of salutntion.l She seems to have suspected it might 1x1.3,6; Matt. v. 9, 19; xxi. 13; Mark xi. 17; 1 John iii. 1.

possibly proceed from the artifice of some evil spirit, to inspire her f Afoiy firmly believed it] It is worthy of our remark, that
with sentiments of vanity and pride. Mary, though a young virgin, should so readily believe an event, in
d How can this Ije— since I am as yet a virgin ?] Some' would itself so much more wonderful than that which Zacharias, though

rtnder this, Jf^hal ! sliall this be if I have no intercourse with a man ? an aged priest, had found it so difficult to credit. And it may be
as if she would be resolved whether this birth were to be produced observed, that the .sacred writers are particularly careful to record
in a common or a miraculous manner. But I think it is more na- instances of this kind in which God doth, .is it were, ou/ of the
tural to suppose that she understood the former words as an intiraa- mouths of babes and sychlinijs perfect his praise.
tion that the eftect was immediately to take place, to which her pre- g Resign my reputation, and even my life.] For both these,
sent circumstance .seemed, humanly speaking, an invincible objec- humanly speaking, might have been in danger, considering the se-

tion. Our English version, I know not a man, is more literal than verity of the Mosaic law against those who have violated the faith
what is here given ; but I do not apprehend that the strictest fide- of their espousals. (Compare Deut. xxii. 23, 24.) And though so
lity requires to render the Hebraism so exactly ; the sense is evi- impious a prince as Herod, who was then on tlie .Jewish throne, un-
delitly the same. doubtedly controlled many of the laws of God, yet the natiiia!

e JfTio hath been called barren.] I cannot think (with some learned severity and extravagant jealousy of his temper would probably
and judicious persons) that to becalled, and to be, signify entirely the engage him to execute this in its lull terror,
same thing, so as that the former should be thought a mere pleonasm,



MARY'S VISIT TO ELISABETH.
'

g

IMPROVEMENT.

With what holy wonder and pleasm-e should we trace tliis notice of an incarnate Redeemer! and how thankfully SECT,

should we adore his condescending goodness, that for us men, and for our salvation, he did not despise the womb ^•

of so obscure a virgin

!

We too are ready in our thoughts, with Gabriel, to congratulate her on so distinguished an honoui-, and to say, ^^r. 2t

as one did to Christ in the days of his flesh. Blessed is the %oo7?ib that bare thee, O Lord, and the breasts XL-hie/i

thou hast sucked ! (Luke xi. 27.) But let us remember there is yet a nobler blessedness than this, attending those

in whose hearts he is so formed by divine grace, that they hear his word, and do it.

Let us hear it, with joy, that he is Jesus tlie Saviour ; but let us also consider that he is Christ the anointed Sove- 31, 32
reign, who is to rule over God's people for ever. Remember, O my soul, that of his kingdom there shall be no 33
end ; and esteem it thine unspeakaljle honour and happiness to be enrolled among liis faithful subjects.

The glories promised to such, in the future state, are so far beyond experience, or even imagination, that they
might, to sense, appear as incredible as the message which Mary received : but let us remember the eternal truth of
what Gabriel suggested to her, that nothing is impossible to God. He can therefore ripen our imperfect souls to all 37
the improvement and pleasures of the heavenly state, as easily as he produces the meanest vegetable on tlie earth.

Let the temper of the blessed virgin, on this great occasion, be therefore the beautiful model of ours : so, when the

purposes of the Divine Love are declared to us, may we resign ourselves mito the Lord ; and with such calm tran-

quillity, firm faith, and joyful acquiescence, may we wait tlie accomplishment of his gracious promise, and say,

Behold the servants of the Lord ! be it unto us according to his icord ! So do thou, O Lord, animate and sup- 38
port us ! and the weakest of thy children shall not stumble at tlie greatest of thy promises through unbelief; but,

being strong i}i faith, shall give gloty to God. .; ,

SECTION V.

Mar^ visits Elisabeth ; her faith is confrmcd bi/ it, and she breaks out into a song ofpraise. Luke i. 39

—

56.

Luke i. 39. LuKE i. 39.

days, aiid^wenrinto The IN those daijs, or soou after the time that she received the extraordinary message mentioned SECr.
hill-country with haste, ill- above, Mary ff/'o.se from Nazareth, where she then was, and wcnt^ ivith all the expedition 5.
to a city ot Juda, ^^ Conveniently could, to what was called the hill-countri/, which lay towards the south

of Canaan ; and came into a city of Judah, where Zacharias dwelt, with a comfortable ex- i-uke

pectation that tiiis visit might tend both to confirm her faith and vindicate her character. ^'

40 And entered into the ^4^,^ accordingly, she entered into the house of her kinsman Zacharias, and, to the 40
luted Elisabeth. pieasmg Surprise ot her triend, saluted hlisaoeth.

41 And it came to pass jind it came to pass, that as soon as Elisabeth heard the salutation of Maiy, the in- 41

th'e sahitation'^f Mary^the f""^ '" ^^'' "^'omb did, Avitli a most unusual emotion, leap for joy, as sensible of the approach
babe leaped in her womb : of him whose foreriumer lie was appointed to be. And Elisabeth -was directed to consider

^•a m''^u '^i^'Vi^^'^l
*'"'^*^

it in tliis view ; for she was immediately filled tvith an extraordinary desrree of divine in-Wlth the Holy Ghost.
. . i ,.' • n c ,1 rr r'' c^ -l ^ ^ e c • .1 . ,

42 And she spake out with spiration, by the miiuences ot the Holy Spirit. And, tar trom envymg the supenor honour 42
a loud voice, and said, Bless- of her youiig cousiii, she, in very exalted language, congi'atulated her on the occasion ; and,

and' biessTd \?*the fruit^of crying"ouf tvith a loud voice, -as in a sacred kind of transport, ^//c said, in the very words
thy womb. wliicli Gabriel had before used to the virgin.

Most blessed art tkou, O Mary, among all the 'women in the whole world ; and most
'*''

.^"'J'j,^^'^''""
'* *^''^ *^° blessed 2? Me sacred and miraculous /;7«Y o/Z/zy 'W07nb. And indeed, when I consider 43

l.m\\ should come tome/ the matter attentively, I cannot but cry out, in amazement, Whence is this honour done to

me, that she who is so highly honoured as to be the mother o/'that wonderful and divine

child, whom I would with all humility own as my Lord, should come unto tne as a guest

under my roof ; to whom I should rather have hastened to pay my homage ? And that he,

of whom thou art now pregnant, is indeed my Lord tlie Messiah, I certainly know by what
44 For lo, as soon as the I have HOW felt

; for, behold, as soon as the first voice of thy salutation sounded in ?nine 44

soun%d *in mliie^ ears'^the
^''''•'' ^ *^°" '^^^t entering into the liouse, the very infant within me leaped in my tvomh

babe leaped in my womb forjoy, with a vigouT and sprightliiiess miknow7i before ; which I am taught to interpret

^°4^i''Aiid blessed u she that
^ ^^^ homage done to Him before whose face he is to go to prepare his way. And, when 45

believed : for there shall be I Consider the whole affair in all its variety of circumstances, I have reason to say, Happy is

a perforrnance of those she that SO readily believed^ what to sense appeared so utterly incredible, without so much

from thl Lor\r
'"'^'^ *°''' '""^ ^ requiring any miraculous sign of it

;
for sm-ely there shall be a very faithful and an exact

accomplishment o/"all those things tvhich have been spoken to her from the Lord.
40 And Mary said, iMy Then Mary also was filled with a transport of holy joy ; and under the direction of the 46

Lord
*^"'^'' ™''^°'*^y *-^^* same Spirit, as well as in many of those words which she "had learnt from the sacred oracles,

she, in the warmth of her devotion, said,^ " My very soul doth most alTectionately ynagnify
a Mary arose and uient, &c.] This was a very wise determination

;

touched upon it in the paraphrase ; but I was cautious of being too
as it was very probable that, by communitatiiig the vision she had express, lest I should violate that great decorum which the Spirit
seen, and perhaps also describing the form in which the angel ap- of God, as well as the rules of modesty and piety, taught her to ob-
peared, she might convince Zacharias and Elisabeth that there was serve, when the faults of a husband were in question.— it may be
something singular in her case, and so might bring in the reputation added, that these words shewed her knowledge ofMary's immediate
of such worthy and eminent persons to establish her own, in a cir- belief of the promise made to her : a knowledge which she could
cumstance which might otherwise expose her to great suspicion and only gain by divine revelation, and which, therefore, would be a
censure.—I shall only add, that it is not improbable the city here mutual confirmation of the faith of both.
spoken of might be 'Hebron, a city belonging to the priests in the c Mary also said.'] It is observable that most of these phrases
tribe of Judah, and the hill-country. Josh. xxi. 11. are borrowed from the Old Testament, with which the pious virgin
b Happy is she that believed, &c.] I doubt not but here is an seems to have been very conversant ; especially from the Song of

oblique reference to the unhappiness of Zacharias, who had not im- Hannah, in which there were so many passages remarkably suitable
mediately believed the pi-omise of God to him, and thereby had to her own case. Compare I.Sam ii. 1— 10; Gen. xxx. 13 ; Psal.
incurred so sensible a mark of the divine displeasure. T have grntly ciii. 17 ; xcviii. 1 ; l.xxxix. 10 ; cvii. 9 ; and Mic. vii. 20.



10 REFLECTIONS ON THE VISIT MARY PAID TO ELISABETH.

SECT. " and extol the Lord, And my spirit, with all its most exalted powers, rejoiceth in God as 47 And my spirit hath re-

5- " mij Saviour ; who, I in'^t, is grantuig me ray own share in that gospel which, by the ap- Jo"^c<l '" <^"'l ™y Saviour,

pearance of this his dear Sou, he is sending to so many others : For notwithstanding all 48 For he hath regarded
LUKE « the meanness of my circumstances, and the obscure condition in wliich I live, yet he hath the low estate of his liand-

^
A9.

" ^'^''^'"''^^ ^^'"^^ ^ distinguishing regard, and most surprismg condescension upon the low cs- he'noefortii^an^'^^enerations
" tate of his handmaid ; for, behold, he hath conferred such an honoior upon me, that I shall call me ijkssed.

" am fully persuaded, according to his word by the angel, that not only the present age, but
" allfuture generations, shall call vie happy,^ and shall admire the peculiar grace and

49 " favour that the Lord hath slle^\Tl me. For he who is poxvcrful beyond all our concep- 49 For he that is mighty

" tions, even the Almighty God, to whom this strange event is not only possible, but easy,
{fi'^^,'„s'^°"'^[i *'i i"'*^

•

^"^T^
*' hath done ihese great and imheard-of things for me ; and his name and nature [is'] so name :'

" holy, that I cannot suspect the accomplishment of any thing that he hath promised.

50 " His mercy also hath in every age been the hope and confidence of his people ; and I so And his mercy is on

51 " well know that it \_is]fro7n generation to generation on them that fear him. He hath generation to generation.
" often wrought the most glorious displays of strength by his irresistible arm : he hath si He- hath shewed

" oftendispersedthe /z^y^^sV/^'y sinners that exalt themselves against him, and confounded them strength with his arm
;
he

^
, 1^ -^ ,, ,, , 1 °- /.,; • ; , „ xr hath scattered tie proud in

52 " in those schemes winch were tlie mosi laboured imagination of their own hearts.^ He the imagination of their

" hath often brought down 7nighty potentates fro?n their thrones of dignity Rnd power, hearts.

" and, by some singular interposition of his providence, hath exalted the lowly from their mjlThty*^ from^MfiV^s'eats^

53 " obscurest state, as he is now doing with respect to me. He hath oiten filled the hungry an5 exalted tliem of low

'* with avariety of good things, and hath sent awai/ the rich and luKmious sinner cnipiv ;' ^°§l'^V, , ,, £„ , .,1- •ii-piii-i 1 11- pni • ^-' ^ S3 lie liatli fillea tlie
" havmg stripped him ol all his plenty, and turned him out oi all those possessions in which hungry with good things,

" he Avas once so confideirt. And, as a glorious instance of his condescension and his power, =1"^ ti.e rich he hath seut

54 " though our condition be so low in comparison of what it once was, he hath now sue- '^^^^ ^He^wth hoipen his
" coured Israel,^ and taken him as his child into paternal protection : and all tins he hath servant Israel, in remem-

55 " graciously done in reinemhrance of his everlasting mercy }^ Even as he long ago spoke '"'g'^^s'^" "mkT'to our
" to our fathers, and promised it to Abraham and to his seed, throughout all generations: fathers, to Abraiiam, and to
" and we the heirs of those promises sliall now behold them happily fulfilled in all the ful- l"s seed for ever.

" ness of their extent and glory."

56 Then Mary abode voith her cousin Elisabeth about three months, till very near the time 56 And Mary abode with

of her delivery
;
and then returned to her own house, and lived privately there ; conceal- a,^a returned'To l™r°°owB

ing, but not forgetting, these extraordinary things, v/hich had so powerful a tendency to es- house.

tablish and animate her mind.'

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 40 How natural is it for those, who have themselves received mercy of the Lord, to communicate their joy to others,

41 , 42 and to seek the society of their fellow-saints, whom he hath honovued with the signal manifestations of his favour !

—

Happy they, whose friendship is confirmed and heightened by such endearing tics ! And thrice happy the hum-
ble and generous souls who can thus, like Elisabeth, lose the thoughts of private honour and interest in a cordial con-

cern for the glory of God and the good of men 5 rejoicing to see othei-s, perhaps in some respects their inferiors, raised

to stations of service more distinguished than their own

!

43 If this pious matron thought herself so highly honoured in receiving a visit from the tnother of our infant Saviour,

how much more doth it become us to admire the condescension of our glorious Lord, that he will represent himself

as graciously Icnoeldng at the door of our hearts, and ready not only to make us a transient visit, but to take up liis

stated abode with us

!

May our faith, like that of the blessed virgin, delightfully rest on all the promises he makes, as fimily believing

45 that there shall be an accomplishment of these things which are spoken ! And, while that accomplishrnent is de-

46 layed, may the pleasing expectation of it tune om- voice to a song ofpraise like hers !—Let our souls also magnfy
47 the Lord, and our spirits rejoice in that God, whom we hope, through grace, to be our Saviour ; whose conde-

48 scension hath regarded us in such low circumstances ; and whose almighty power and everlasting love have done

49 such great things for us.—He hath provided heavenly food to satisfy our hungry souls; and hath raised us to

53 enjoy the mercies which, in more obscure intimations only, \\e promised to the -pious patriarchs.—His vicrcy is on
54,55 all that /e-ar him, through succeeding generations.—May such distinguished fovours animate our hearts with those

50 sentiments of devotion and zeal which they are so well qualified to excite ! Otherwise the joy of the Old Testament

saiiats, in the distant and imperfect prospect of these blessings, will testify against our insensibOity in the superior ad
vantages with wliich we are favoured.

d ShaU call me happrj, tMxx.rz^ia-n.'] I think there are several other f Sent away the rich cmpt'j.'] TLttin^uXi strictly signifies, halli sent
texts where iJ.xy.oi^m should rather be rendered happy than blessed, or turned them out of doors ; and very beautifiiUy represents God
which is the proper signification of tuXoyjilos : (See 1 Tim. i. 11 ; vi. as the great proprietor of all, and the greatest of men as his tenants
15 ; and Rev. xx. 6.) yet I cannot say that the distinction is always at will, whom he can strip and turn out whenever ho pleases,
material, nor do I always observe it in the following version. g He liatk succoured Israel.'] That the word mlAagtlo properly

e /le hath dispersed the hauglitij, &c. Aejxojttitev u-ni^nptm; Siimtx signifies to interpose in favour of a person in great necessity, or ex-
y.x^\x; aiy^uv.] I know this may be rendered. He hath scattered those treme danger, Eisner hath abundantly proved, Observ. Vol.'i. p. 175.
that prided themselves in the imagination, or t\\o\\^\\i,of their hearts : h In remembrance of liis everlasting mercy.'] The beginning of
but 1 apprehended the words would well bear the yet more empha- the 5.5th verse should^ I think, he included in a parenthesis. It
tical sense I have here given them. And thus they are peculiarly makes an easier and stronger sense to suppose that this remembrance
applicable to the gospel, in which God doth not only cast down of his merci/ for ever refers to h'ls everlasting mercies promised to
imaginations and every high thing, &c. (2 Cor. x. 5.) by the hum- the patriarchs. (Compare Gen. xvii. 19; Isa. Iv. .3 ; Rom. xi. 29.)
bling scheme of his recovering grace, but hath remarkably con- Yet I acknowled.ge those blessings might be said to be promised to
founded his most insolent encKiies in their own most elaborate pro- them and their seed for ever, which were entailed on their remotest
.iects, and established his sacred cause by the violent attempts they generations. (Compare Gen. xii. 15 ; xviii. 8, &c.) Care is therefore
iiave made to suppress it. (Compare Psal. ii. 1-.3.) A triumph of taken to express both in the paraphrase.
divine wisdom, of which succeeding ages furnish out memorable i Animate her mind.] Many of the things wliich had passed in
and fronuent instances at home and abroad. tliis journey, and especially that rapturous inspiration which she



THE SONG OF ZACHARIAS, 11

SECTION VI.

Tlie Birth and Chcumcision of John the Baptist. Luke i. 57—GG.

LoKE i. 57. Luke i. 57.

Now Elisabeth's
^

full j^^D ^jj^n the full time for Elisabeth's deliverif xcas come, she hroucrht forth a son, SECT.

be"'deHvxred ;
'
Md"°she exactly according to the prediction of the angel to Zacharias. And her neighbours and '-'•

brought forth a son.
j^^f. relations were acquainted v. ith it ; and having heard that the Lord, in so illustrious

aufhe^"r^ou^sILSd^how and remarkable a manner, had magnified and displayed his mercij to her, they ran to tes- ^^^
tiie Lord had shewed great tify their joy, and sincerely congratulated her on the happy occasion. gg
mercy upon her^j^ and they ^^^^^ -^^ particular, it came to pass, that on the eighth daij they came together in some gg
'^T^'^AQd 'it'ca'me to pass, considerable numbers, to circumcise the child, according to the law (Gen. xvii. 12 ; Lev.

that on tlie eighth day they
j^y 3 ) ^^;^^ as it was then customary to give it a name," they that were present would have

chncllndtiL7?a7ledhim called him Zacharias, after the name of his father : But his wof//f;-, who had been 60
Zacharias, after the name niore particularly informed hy her husband of what • had passed between him and the

"'^fio^A^'d'T'- other an ^^b^^ ^^ ^^^ temple, ansiscred and said, Na//, my friends, it must not be so
5
but he shall

swered°.nd"lid!VoT -^0 ; be called John. And when they objected to this, and said unto her. None of thy Hn- 61
but he shall be called John.

(j,.ed, either by birth or marriage, is called bij this name, in order to determine the ques-

he-^ Tliere 'is'none"lf"thy tion, and to be fully satLsfied, they made signs to his father, to know xvhat he uwuld have 62
kindred that is called by Jfim called. And /iG, by sigus, askedfor a writing tablet;^' and when he had received 63

^''o^T'fthe inadesi"Tis i^, he tvrote, sai/ing. His name is John ; thereby declaring it a settled point, that would

to his fother!7ow he woSld admit of uo farther 'debate. And they were all amazed at the determination. But greater 64
have him called.

still was their astonishment to find his tongue at liberty, and his speech restored ;
tor his

wr1ting"fable,\mf Jrote"! mouth was immediately opened, and his tongue ^loosed;'] and he spake audibly and dis-

sayingt His name is John'. - tinctly 5 beginning, as it was most reasonable, with ;jra/s/;?g- God,'' in that sublmie hymn

^ f4^AnTiTs''mou4" uas -^'l^ch we shall presently record.

opened immediately, and And a religious a^^ful kind of dreadfell, not only on those that were present, but on all 65
his tongue loosed : and he

f/^gf ^j-^^qf ,j(.^,. fj^cni : and all these things, in a very particular detail cf circumstances,

^''esYnd^ffearclm^^on all were published, and became the great topic of conversation over the whole hill-country of

tlmt dwelt round about Judea. A/id all \xise axidTpious-peTsons that heard [them,'] laid them Up c3.kM\y in their G6
them: and all these say-

/;f^/,./.y as iiiattei-s hio;hly worthy their fiiture Consideration, 5flj//7;a-, What hind of a child
ittiTS were noisea aDroaa .,,/., , . ^ ., ^ -, . ** •, 11. . i- ^ *-^ ^^7A^* ^ t^
throughout all the hill- av// M«.y (^f, who is ushered into the world in SO extraordinary a way ? -4»ri ttieir expecta-

country of Judea. tions were further raised by observing, that, as he grew up, the hand of the Lord was sig-

he!?d /L.Said M^rup'n nally with him ; and, through the divine blessing, he appeared not only a healtliful and

their liearts, saying, AVhat tluivinsr, but likewise, on Other and higher accounts, a very hopeful child.

manner of child shall this
"^

be ! And the hand of the Lord was with him. ^

BIPROVEMENT.

So sure are the promises of God, and so certainly will the full accomplishment of them another day shame our Vcr.S?

suspicious unbelieving hearts, and awaken the tongues of bis ser\-ants to songs ofpraise ! Happy the souls who, by 58

a li\'ely faith in them, are anticipating that blessed'day, and whose minds, kept in tune by these pleasing views, are .

opening themselves to the most tender sympathy with* others, and, like tlie kindred of this pious pair, are making the

religious joys of others their owti •, so sharing rather than envying the superior favour bestowed upon them !

Let us leara, mth them, wisely to observe what God is domg around us, and to lay up remarkable occurrences 65, G6

in our hearts : that, by comparing one step of divine conduct with another, we may the better understand the

loving-kindness of the Lord, and be engaged to act with more regular obedience in a holy subserviency to his gia-

cious purposes.

When, like good Zacharias and Elisabeth, we have the pleasure to see our infant offspring growing up in safety

and cheerfulness, with healthy constitutions of body, and towardly dispositions of mind too, let us ascribe it to the

hand of the Lord, wliich is upon them for good. Let us remember, that we are at bestbut the instraments of the

divine'care and favour to them ; and that our'families would soon become scenes of desolation, did not God watch

over them in a thousand circumstances of danger and distress, which no prudence of ours could have foreseen, and

wliich no care of ours could have been able to provide against.

SECTION vn.

Zacharias, on the birth of his son, breaks out into a sublime anthem ofpraise. LiJ^e i. 67, to the end. SECT.

Luke i. 67. LuifE i. 67.

dn^i^fiiw titif t^f.''H"u! iVoirJohn being bom, as we have before described it, Zacharias his father, when he ijji<yi
was nllert with the Holy , „ t" '

, ., , /-,> j •,; ^i • n c ^? r
Ghost, and prophesied, say- first spake after the birth of this extraoramary cliild, was filled with the mttuences oJ t/ie i.

'"=> Holy Spirit ; and, in an exalted strain of sacred rapture, he prophesied, saying,

liad herself experienced, and which till now was.probably unknown was cus'oraarj' often to give them the name of their immediate an-

to her, must elevate her thoughts to a very sublime pitch, and en- cestors, Eisner has shewn on this text.

kindle in her attentive, reflecting mind high expectations and glo- b A 'wri/iiifi tablet, -nixihov.'] We have so fetv diminutives in

rious hopes. See Luke ii. 19, 51, and compare note b, page 9. our language, that I was not willing to lose this, which much more
a As it was then customary to give it a name.] The giving the exactly answers the original than taife.

child its name was no more a part of the original intent of ctrcum- c And his tongue lloased ,•] and he spake, praising God."] 1 en-

cision \ha.n oi baptism ; it was an incidental circumstance which tirely agree Nvith the learned Raphelius, (^n«c;. fx Herod, pages

custom had added. And I cannot forbear saying, that in adminis- 219, 220.) that Eisner's criticism ( Obscrv. Vol. I. pages 178, 179.) is

tering the Christian ordinance, I think care should be taken to or- not to be admitted, which would render it, And his tongue alsa^

dertlie voice so, that it may plainly appear we only then speak to spake, praising God. It would then have been iv.yyyovtx, instead oi'

the child by the nam? which hath been already given it.—That the euXo>ot; and Raphclius has given unansvccrable instances, in the

father among the anticnts used to name the children, .and that it most approved writers, of a verb joined with two nouns, vhcti in
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SECT
7.

THE SONG OF ZACHARIAS,

LUKE
I.

70

71

72

" Blessed he Jehovah, the God of Israel, because he hath now owned the relation in

" so signal a manner; for he hath graciously looked down upon his people in their dis-

" tress, and wrought out an illustrious and complete redemption for them: And he hath
" raised up for us a horn of salvation,"" even an honourable and powerful Saviour, who
" is already conceived, and will quickly be born, according to our long expectation, in

" the family of his servant David : As he hath spoken by the inspiration of liis Spirit,

" and given frequent intimations to us d^/ the 7nouth of his holy prophets, u-liich have
" been from the beginning of time.^ It now appears, that none of ttiose predictions are

" forgotten by him, since he is preparing for us such a glorious deliverance, that we may
" thus obtain salvation from the power of the most formidable of our enemies, and may
" at length be rescued by his redeeming grace,, f/'o;« the hand of all that hate us :'^ And
" this gracious messenger hath God now sent, that he may faithfully ;;(?r/(>rw the mercy
" which he {^romisecT^ to ourfathers,^ the blessed effects of which extend also to them

;

" and by liim shall God appear to be mindful of his holy covenant, which hath passed

73 " through so many various dispensations, yet still in the main continues the same : It being
" indeed no other than the oath which he so solemnly sware unto Abrahanf our father,

74 " (Gen. xxii. 16, 17.) According to the tenor of which, he will now grant us the favour

" of an opportunity, and a heart to serve him without fear, being delivered out of the

75 " hands of our enemies ; [and to wallc] before him, under a religious sense of his presence,

" all the days of our life, in the paths of the strictest holiness and righteousness."^

76 Then turning to his new-born son, he added, " And thou, my dear child, shall have
" the honour to be justly called. The prophet of the Most High God ; an illustrious pro-

" phet indeed ! for thou art he who, according to the prediction of Isaiah, (Isa. xl. 3.)

" shall go before theface of the Lord, even of our divine Messiah, to give notice of his

77 " approach, and to prepare his ways. It shall be thine honourable and delightful office,

" not merely to bring the tidings of some temporal deliverance, but to give the knowledge
" of eternal salvation to his people, in directing them how they are to obtain the forgive-

78 " ut'ss of their sins : Which, how great soever they have been, may now be obtained

" through the tender compassions of our God,s whose bowels of mercy have yearned over
" his backsliding children ; by virtue of which compassions, the dawning of the celestial

79 « day^ hath visited us fro?n on high: And the Sun of Righteousness is shortly arising,

" to spread sacred knowledge and joy over the regions of ignorance and misery, to en-

" lighten those that sit in darkness, and, as it were, in the very shadow of death' itself,

" or in the most gloomy and dangerous condition, and to direct our wandering feet into

" the way ofpeace and felicity."

Thus was John the Baptist ushered into the world, and thus were his infant days graced

with wonders. A/id the child grew up and became strong in spirit, giving early tokens

both of an heroic genius and a pious disposition, through the work of God's Spirit upon
him. (Compare Judg. xiii. 24, 25.) And, his pious parents dying while he was young,

or being peculiarly directed by a divine revelation in tliis affair, he did not appear in the

service of the temple, even when he came to the age nrwhich the priests began their minis-

trations
J
but by divine dispensation and direction, was led to retire into desert places, and

to continue there till the day of his being publicly manifested to Israel, and, as it were,

inaugurated among them under his prophetic character ; for which the austerity and devo-

tion of this solitude was a happy preparation.''

80

68 Blcsseci be the Lord
God of Israel, fur he hath
visited and redeemed liis

people,

09 And hath raised up
an horn of salvation for us
in the house of his servant
David

;

70 As he spake by the
mouth of his holy prophets,
which have been since the
world began:

71 That we should be
saved from our enemies,
and from the hand of all

that hate us :

72 To perform the mer-
cy promised to our fathers,

and to remember his holy
covenant,

7;i The oath which he
sware to our father Abra-
ham,

74 That he wonld grant
unto us, that v/e, being; de-
livered out of the liands of
our enemies, might serve
him without fear,

75 In holiness and right-
eousness before him, all

the days of our life.

76 AnA thou, child, shalt
be called the Prophet of
the Highest: for thou shalt
go before the face of the
Lord, to prepare his ways ;

77 To give knowledge of
salvation >mto his people,
by the remission of their
sins,

78 Through the tender
mercies of our Gnd ; where-
by the day-spring from on
high hath visited us,

79 To give light to them
that sit in darkness and in

the shadow of death ; to

guide our feet into the way
of ]>eace.

80 And the child grew,
and waxed strong in spirit,

and was in the deserts till

the day of his shewing un-
to Israel.

strict propriety it can only belong to one of them. Compare 1 Cor.
iii. 2 ; where the original is, VaKx v/jjct tTsrAtix, n«i ai 0f-ji/,-x. I have
given you milk to drink, and not meat.
a A horn of salvation.'] As a horn is often used, for the most ob-

vious reasons, to express strength and dignity, it being the ornament
and defence of the creature that wears it ; so it is sometimes used in

the Old Testament with a peculiar reference to the Messiah. Com-
pare Psalm cxxxii. 17; Ixxxix. 24; 1 Sam. ii. 10; and 2 Sam.
xxii. .3.

b From the beginning of time."] It cannot certainly <-be inferred
from hence, as some have argued, that there was, from the beginning
of the world, a series of prophets, or that every individual prophet
spoke of the Messiah, which can never be proved without doing
great violence to the remaining writings of some amongst them.
The words of Zacharias only amount to this, that the generality of
prophecies, in all ages, refer to this great event. Compare Acts
X. 4,-?.

c Be rescued by his redeeming grace/rom the hand of all that hate
vs.] This seems to have been the mind of the Spirit as appears by
the whole tenor of scripture ; but it is impo.ssibIe to say, whether
Zacharias fully understood his own words, which, it is certain, the
older prophets, in some cases, did not. See 1 Pet. i. 10, 11.

d Perform tlie mercy {promised] to our fathers.] Hodiwi eXeo? pitla

run CTxIigwv ri/Mv-) most literally signifies tn exercise mercy towards our
fatticrs ; and might perhaps intimate, that the mercy extended to
the pious patriarchs was owing to Chri.st, who was afterward* to
appear. Compare Rom. iii. 25. I cannot recollect any other place
where sroiJiiai exeo; is to perform a promise.

e 77/1? oath which lie sirare vnio Abraham.] In vindication of our
version hom any objection which might arise to a learned reader
from the construction of that original, fimiimai (5i,rejixn!—jjxov ov

c:^i'i^i X. T. X. see Bos, Exercit. p. 35. .and Eisner, in loc.

f And to walk in holiness and righteonsncss.] This, as well as de-
liverance from enemies, being spoken of as the merciful grant of

God, I cannot but conclude, it refers to those passages in which God
promi-sed to pour out extraordinary degrees of a pious spirit on h s

people under the reign of the Messiah. Compare Isa. xliv. 1— 5 ;

Jer. xxxi. 31— 34 ; aiid Ezek. xxxvi. 25 — 27.

g Tender compassions of oirr God.] SuXayj;^'' f^s'i^S li's /'f>'"f/«n/"

viercy : A strong Hebraism ; which, though I have not literally

retained it in my version, I have expressed in the parap/irase ; and
it is a method I shall often take in like cases. Compare Jer. xxxi.
18—20.
h The dawning of the day.] It is true that avVIoK)! may signify,

as some here render it, the rising snn : and I doubt not but here is

a reference to such texts as Mai. iv. 2; and Isa. Ix. 1—3; and, pos-
sibly, considering the known ambiguity of the //?/;rp;;' word rui),

whicli also signifies a branch, there may be some allusion to Jer.

xxiii. 5 ; and Zech. iii. 8. But it is strange that any should have
thought Zacharias, a Jewish priest, hath here referred to the Greek
version of those texts. It is well known, the word properly signifies

that part of the heavens_^where the light begins to arise, and the
first shining of that light. (Compare Rev. vii. 2.) The dawning of
the day seemed therefore a very literal version ; and, 1 apprehend,
it more beautifully d'^srribes the state of things just at this interval,

than if the sun had been represented as actually risen.

i The shadow of death.] Such phrases as these do, with peculiar
propriety, describe the ignorant and miserable state of the Gentile
world, and perhaps this former part of the verse may refer to them

;

but, as Christ's preaching to the Jews in Galilee, (for it was only to

the .Tews he applied. Matt. xv. 24, x. 5, 6 ; and Rom. xv. 8.) is said,

Matt. iv. 14— 16, to be an accomplishment of Isa. ix. ], 2; to which
Zacharias here probably refers, I was not willing in the paraphrase
to fix it to the Gentiles. The sad character and circumstances of

the Jews at this time, as described by Josephus, loo well suit the
representation here made.
k Tliis solitude was a happy preparation.] It may further be

observed, that such a retirement also contributed to his acceptance
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IMPROVEMENT.

With what sacred joy should we join in this hymn of praise ! Tlie blessings celebrated in it were not peculiar SECT,
to the family of Zacharias, or to the house of Israel; but we, through the Divine goodness, have our share in them : 7.

3y?6' Lord God of Israel liath visited and redeemed us. He hath remembered his covenant with the pious-
patriarchs, in favour of millions who are their seed only as heirs of the faith ofAbraham. To us hath he Ver.68.
accomplished the words he had spoken by his holy prophets, and through his tendei^mercies hath caused the 72, 73
&un of Righteousness to arise upon us ; upon us, who were once mdeed sitting in darkness, and in the shadow 70, 78
of death ; and whose ancestors, for many succeeding generations, were lost in ignorance, idolatry, and wickedness. 79
Let us bless the Lord, who hath given us light ; and make it our daily prayer that it may be the happy means of
guiding our feet into the xvai/ of peace. Let us, with pleasure and thankfulness, receive the knov:led<rc ofll
salvation by the remission of our sins, without which we shall never see it but at an unapproachable distance.

Let us repose our cheerful confidence in this Almighty Saviour, this horn of salvation, which God's own right 69
hand hath raised up for us : through him let us seek the pardon of our sins, and deliverance from all the enemies 74
of our souls. And let a grateful sense of his redeeming love engage us resolutely to walk in the strictest holiness
and righteousness, as in the presence of God, and careiully to maintain before him a conscience void of offence

all the days of our lives.

May we carry this temper along with us into solitude and retirement : may it animate us in the busiest scenes of 80
life; and in every pai-ticular instance, may it determine us in our choice of either, and regulate our conduct in both.

SECTION vin.

Joseph's suspicions concerning Mary removed by the appearance ofan angel to him. Matt. i. IS, to the end.

^
Matt. i. 18. Matt. i. 18.

ciirist was on this wise: AnD 710U', having given an account of the birth of John, after^vards surnamcd the Bap- SECT.
When as his mother iMary tist, we proceed to that of Jesus Christ, the great subject of our history, which was attended 8.

beforrt'ii'pv ^came° togeufer'
^'^^^ ^^^ "^'^^^ surprising circumstanccs, and -was thus introduced. His mother Mary

.she was fGuud witli child being contracted to Joseph, according to the method of the Jewish espousals, before they matt.
of the Holy Ghost. came to cohabit together as man and wife, she xcas found to be loith child ; and this '•

pregnancy was, (as we have been infonned above,) by the miraculous operation of the
19 Then Joseph her hus- Jjoly Spirit. Noxv Joseph, her husband, being a righteous 7nan,^ perceiving there was 19

not willin" to make her a Something very e.xtraordmary m the case, and being by no means ivilUng to expose her
public example, was mind- unto public infamy^ by any severe prosecution, nevertheless was so confounded with the
ed to put her away pnvily. conciuTence oif the strange circumstances that attended this affair, as that, in order to

secure the honour of his own character, and to behave with all the tenderness tliat might
be to a person tliat he loved, he purposed to himself to have divorced her 2lS privately as

the law of Moses would have allowed, that is, only in the presence of two witnesses, and
without assigning any particular cause.

20 But while he thousfht And as he tuas revolving these things in his 7nind during the night-season, full of 20

angl'fof the'E'rd'a'Seared ^^6 thoughts of what lie was to do, he fell asleep ; and, behold, an angel of the Lord''

unto him in a dream, say- appeared to him in a dream, and said unto him, Joseph, thou son of David, (as being
iPo'.j'°/^P''' thou son of Uneallv descended from him) fecrr not to take home Mary thxi xinfe, according to the
Xiavict iciir not to ttikc unto ' j ,j v/ •.' * kd

thee Mary thy wife ; for espousals that havo passcd between you, though there may seem some danger of bringing
that which is conceived in a reflection on thyself and family; for that which is begotten and formed in her, is of
ler, IS o t le o y lost.

^^ human Original, but was produced by the miraculous and unexampled operation of the

for^th^Son,'and'thouS ^"(^ ^P''''^ himself. And, in consequence of it, when her time is fulfilled, she^ shall 2\

call his name Jesus : for he bring forth a Son ; and thou, under wliose protection and care he shall be placed during
shall save his people from his imancy, shalt call his name Jesus,^ that is, God the Saviour; /or he shall prove that

glorious and divine person intended by God to save his people, even all that traly believe

in him, both //-ow? the punishment and the dominion of their sins, by procuring an ample
pardon for them, and raising them, after a life of holiness on earth, to a state of complete

perfection and happiness.

by raising; a character for eminent mortification and sanctity ; in- law inflicted on those who had violated the faith of their espousals

ured him to the oppositions he was to expect in his work ; and na- before the marriage was completed, (Deut. xxii. 23, 21 ;]
where it is

turally prevented any stich intimacy with Christ, in their child- expressly ordered, that a betrothed virgin, if she lay with another
hood and youth, as might possibly have occasioned some suspicion man, should he stoned. We may suppose, however, that the infamy
as to the impartiality of the testimony which John afterwards bore of a public divorce, though she had not been stoned, may also be
to him. (Compare John i. 31.) Eisner hath shewn, as Schmidius expressed by the same word. But then there was, besides, a pri-

had before oljserved, that the word cctxSufyi often signifies the vote kind of divorce, in which no reason was assigned, and the
ina;/^Krfl/(0« of a public officer. Oiwrc. Vol. I. p. 183. dowry was not forfeited, as in the former case; and by this she

a A righteous man.'] It is without any just reason that this text would not have been so defamed. See Selden. Ux. Heh. lib. iii.

is often assigned as an instance where flie word SrnxiK is used to cap. xvi. p. 302, 365, 36G. and Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. in. loc.

signify merciful, and some accordingly have here translated it a c An angel of the Lord.] Probably Gabriel, who had been sent
good-natured man. If we consider the information which Joseph to Zacharias and Mary. That Joseph's scruple did not proceed,
might have received from persons of such an extraordinary cha- as some of the fathers supposed, merely from veneration, appears
racter as Zacharias and Elisabeth, (who would certainly think from the reason given why he should take Mar}', which in that
themselves obliged to interpose on such an occasion, and whose case would have been the only reason against it.

story so remarkably carried its own evidence along with it,) be- d Call his name Jesus.'] Bishop Peafson seems to have set the
sides the intimation the prophecy of Isaiah gave, and the satisfac- etymology of this name in the clearest light, in his large discourse
tion he undoubtedly had, in the virtuous character of Mary herself, on" it, (Pearson on the Creed, -p. G9—71.) in which he endeavours
we must conclude, that he had acted a very severe and unrighteous to prove that Jah, one of the names of God, enters into the com-
part, had he proceeded to extremities without serious deliberation

,
position of the Hebrew name Jehoshua, to which Jesus answers,

and that putting her atoay privately would, in these circumstances, (Compare Heb. iv. 8; where, by the way, I think it should have
have been the hardest measure which justice would have suffered Ijeen rendered, if Joshua had given them rest.) This derivation
him to take. most plainly shev.s how Christ's being called Jesus was in effect

b To expose her unto ^public infamy.] It is very possible irio^r- an accomplishment of the prophecy that he should be called
iiiyfix\fjat may here refer to that exemplary punishment which the Emmanuel. '
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SECT Now all this was done, (that Is, this miraculous conception, together with all the cir-

8. cumstances proper to attend it, was effected,) that t/iis celebrated prophecy might be

accomplished,'^ which the Lord had so long bofore spoken by the prophet Isaiah,

22 (Now all this wns done,
that It might be fulfilled
which was spoken of the
Lord by the prophet, say-

23 Behold, a virgin shall
be with child, and shall
bring forth a son, and they
shall call his name Em-
manuel ; which, being in-

terpreted, is, God with iis.)

24 Then Joseph being
raised from sleep, did as

the angel of the Lord had
bidden him, and took unto
him his wife

;

25 And knew Jier not
till she had brought forth
her first-born son ; and he
called his name Jesus.

MATT. (Isa. vii. 14.) who said to the house of David m the reign of Aliaz, when it seemed in ia,

1- the utmost danger of being destroyed, " Behold, and attend to it with a becoming regard,

23 it -while I assure you that God will accomplish a yet nobler work than what he is ready to

" peiform in your deliverance from Pekah and the son of Tabeal ; for an unspotted

" virgin, descended many ages hence from this royal family now to be rescued, shall, in

" a miraculous manner, conceive and bringforth a son, and tliey shall call his name
" Emmanuel f which, being translated, signifies, God with us ; that is, God dwelling

in our nature, on the most gracious and important design ; a name in signiiication nearly

equivalent to that of Jesus.

24 Then Joseph arising from his sleep, with entire satisfaction and humble acknowledg-

ment, did as the angel of the Lord had appointed hiin ; and, without any farther

25 delay, took home Mary his wife. Nevertheless, in expectation of this wonderful event,

and out of leverence to this sacred birth, he knew her not as a wife, though she dwelt

under his -roof : but she continued a pure virgin even till she Iiad brought forth her

divinely-begotten Son, who, on account of his distinguished glories, v/ilh peculiar propriety

might be called the first-born / And, according to the direction of the angel, he
called his name Je.uis. But several other circumstances, relating to this important event,

will afterwards be recounted.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 19. We see here, in Joseph, an excellent pattern of gentleness and prudence. In an affair which appeared dubious,

he chose, as we should alv/ays do, rather to err on the favoiu'able, than on the severe extreme. He was careful to

20 avoid any precipitate steps ; and, in the moments of deliberation, God mterposed to guide and determine his resolves.

With v.'hat wonder and pleasure did he receive these glad tidings ! With what pleasure should we also receive

21 them ! For we too are informed of Jesus, who came to save his people from their sins. An important and glorious

salvation indeed ! Ilosannah to hint that cometh in the name of the Lord! Blessed Jesus! answer tliy character

in delivering us, not only from sin's condemning, but from its reigning power .'

23 Let our souls bow to Emmanuel, our incarnate God : and, while with holy wonder we survey the various scenes

of his humiliation, let us remember too his native dignity and his divine glory. By him God hath fulfilled his

ancient promises, in the most ample and glorious manner, in thefulness of time sending forth his Sen, made of
a woman, and sprung like a tender shoot from the decayed stock of David his servant.

22 While we study the oracles of the Old -Testament, let us with pleasure trace the notices of the great Messiah

there, even of Jesus, to whom all the prophets gave witness. May his name be ever inscribed upon our hearts ! In

24 that name may we lilt up our bannei-s, and judge those reproaches a glory v/hich we may meet with in his sacred

cause .'s

SECT.
9.

SECTION IX.

The genealogy of Christ from Abraham, as recorded by Matthew ; andfrom Adam, as recorded by Luke.
Matt. i. 1—17. Luke iii. 23, to the end.

Matt. i. 1. IM.\TT. i. 1.

The book of the genera-
ion of Jesus Christ, the

, — -- proper to give some account ot nis descent accorduig to the tlesh. son of David, the son of
^ And we shall therefore introduce it with a table of the genealogy of Jesus Christ ;^ Abraham.

MATT. Before we proceed to the birth of this Divme Infant, whose conception was so very ^'
I. remarkable, it will be proper to give some account of his descent according to the flesh, so;

e That this prophecy mifjlit be accomplished.'] Few are strangers
to the objections which have been made against applying this
prophecy to Christ, which drove Grotius and many others un-
happily to suppose, that it immediately related to the birth of a
child of Isaiah's in a natural way, and only in a secondary sense
referred to Christ. The controversy is too large for this place.
I content myself with observing, that a son's being born of one
then a viri/iii, wh.en she was married, was no such miraculous event
as to answer such a pompous introduction ; and that it seems most
reasonable to interpret; Isa. vii. 16. as referring to Shearjashab,
whom Isaiah was ordered to take in his hand, (ver. 3.) for no other
imaginable reason but that something remarkable was to be said
of him. So that the general sense, in short, is this: " You have
" affronted God by refusing a si^ii now

;
yet his transcendent

" mercy will make your present forfeited deliverance, (by the
" death of these confederate kings, which shall happen before
" tSo? this child in my hand is grown up to tlie exercise of rea-
" son) a sign of a much nobler deliverance by the Messiah, who
" shall be born of an immaculate virgin, and condescend to pass
" through the tenaer scenes of infancy, as other children do."
(Compare Isa. vii. 10—16.) And see Bishop Chandler's excellent
remarks on tb.is text, in his Defence of Christianity, p. 325—331 ; Mr.
Green's ith Letter to Mr. Collins; and Usher's Annals, A. M. 32G2.

f Till she had brought forth her Son, the first-born.] There seems
to be some peculiar emphasis in the expression rov vm xvns t-v

rT?moroxov, which jvisti6cs the tui'n I have given to the words.
(Compare Luke ii. 7. where the very same words are used with a
remarkable exactness;) Rom. viii. 29. Col. i. 15. and Heb. i. 6.

—

Though I confess the force of the learned and candid Dr. Daniel
Scott's remarks on this note to be such as to convince me that
this expression might have been used with regard to tl;c first-born

son of any family, and, consequently, that no certain argument of
Christ's superior dignity and glory can be drawn from it; y.-t,

from the pen of one so deeply impressed with the thought of it as
Luke as well as Matthew was, 1 think it may probably contain some
reference to it.—On what terms Joseph anil Mary afterwards lived,

is of so little importance to us, that 1 cannot but wonder it should
have been the subject of so much debate. It is suiiicient for us
to know that she was a virgin, not only at the time of Christ's

conception, but at his birth, as the prophecy foretold she should
be. 'The Evangelist, therefore, wisely contented himself with
recording this, without affirming any thing farther either way on
this delicate subject : I say either loay, for that the manner of
expression here used will not certainly prove that Mary had more
children afterwards, appears from comparing Gen. xxviii. 15.

I Sam. XV. 35. Job xxvii. 5. Psal. ex. 1. c.xii. 8. and Matt. xii. 20.

g In his SHcred cause.] There was, humanly speaking, a pro-
bability that Joseph might have brought some suspicion on his

character, or reflection on his family, by admitting Mary in thesj?

circumstances.
a The genejlogy of Jesus Christ.] I am well aware that the

word ymijis, and tlie Hebrew p-ri'?, which corresponds to it, sonic-
times signifies the history of a person's life, (as well as other things)
and not merely his genealogy ; (compare Gen. vi. 9. xxxvii. 2.

Judith xii. IS. Jam. i. 23. and iii. C. Gr.) and that the learned
Vitringa understands it so in this place : (See Vitriug. Observ.
Sacr. lib. i. dissert, i. p. 39.) Yet, as it is much more frequently
used in the latter sense, (see Gen. v. 1. x. 1. xi. JO, 27. xxv. 12.

-xxxvi. I, 9. Num. i. 20, &c. and Ruth iv. 18; in all which places
it is applied to genealogies ; J \ think it best, with the learned Dr.
Scott, to render it as above; only giving a little hint of the more
e:!teasive sense the word may possibly bear.
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'j. ibraham begtit Isaac,

and Isaac begat Jacob, aiid

Jacob begat Judas and his

brethren.

3 And Judas begat Pha-
res and Zara of Tliamar,
and Phares begat Esrom,
and Esrom begat Aram ;

4 And Aram begat Arai-
nadab, and Aminadab begat
Naasson, and Naasson be-
gat Salmon

;

o And Salmon begat Eo-
oz of Rachab, and Booz be-
gat Obed of Ruth, and
Obed begat Jesse

;

6 And Jesse begat David
the king, and David the
king begat Sulomon of her
that had been the wife of
Urias

;

7 And Solomon begat
Roboam, and Uoboam be-
gat Abia, and Abia begat
Asa

;

8 And Asa begat Josa-
pliat, and Josaphat begat
Jorara, and Joram begat
Ozias ;

9 And Oiias begat Joa-
thatn, and Joatham begat
Achaz, and Achaz begat
Ezekias

;

10 And Ezekias begat
Manasses, and Manasses be-

fat .\mon, and Anion begat
osias

;

MATT,
I. .

which is intended not only as an introduction to his history, but moi-e especially to shew sect.
that he was the son ofDavid, and the son of Abraham, as it was often foretold the Mes- 9.

siah should be. (Compare Psalm cxxxii. 11 ; Isa. xi. 1 ; Jer. xxiii. 5; xxxiii. 15; and
Gen. xii. 3; xxii. 18 ; JLXvi. 4; xxviii. 14.)

Now it is well known that Abraham, that renowned patriarch and friend of God, from
whom the whole Jewish nation had the honour to descend-, begat Isaac in his old age, that ^

son of Sarah, according to the promise, with whom God's covenant was established ; and
Isaac begat Jacob, on whom also it was entailed in preference to Esau, though his elder

brother; and Jacob begat Judah and his eleven brethren, who became the heads of their

respective tribes.

And as Judah was the person to whom that axtraordinary promise was made, that liis 3
descendants should continue a distinct tribe, with some form of government amongst them,
till Shiloh, that is, tlie Messiah, came,'' (Gen. xlk. 10.) and as it was from him that Christ ,

descended, we sliall confiae oi!rselves to the line of his posterity. We therefore add, that

Judah begat Pharez, and at the same time Zara, his twin-brother, ofThatna?; who had
been his son's wife ; and Pharez begat Esro?n, and Esro?}i begat Aram; And Ara?n 4
begat Aminadab, and Ami7iadab begat Naasson, who was prince of the tribe of Judah
when the people were numbered and marshalled at mount Sinai, (Numb. i. 7 ; x. 14.) and
Naasson begat Salmon.
And, aftijrtiieir settlement in Canaan, Salmon begat Boaz ofPahab,'^ who had been 5

a native of that country, but entertained the spies at Jericho, and afterwards embracing
the Jewish religion, had the honour to be thus incorporated with this noble family ; and
Boaz their son begat Obed ofRttth, the Moabitess,'' who had so resolutely chosen to ad-

here to the God and people of Israel ; and Obed, in a very advanced age, begat Jesse .-^

And Jesse begat, besides several elder children, David, the celebrated king of Israel, who 6
was favoured with the title of " The man after God's own heart,"-atid had an express pro-

mise that the Messiah should descend from him
;
(compare 2 Sam. vii. 12—16 ; and Acts

ii. 30.) And David the king begat Solomoji of Bathsheba, who had before been [the

ivife] of Uriah the Hittite : and though that holy man, in this unhappy affair, acted in a

way most unworthy his character, yet God, on his deep repentance, graciously forgave him,

and entailed the promise on his seed by her.

And, to go forward therefore with the genealogy according to this line, Solomon begat 7
Sehoboam, from whose government the ten tribes revolted under Jeroboam the son of

Nebat ; and lichoboam begat Abijah ; and Abijah begat Asa, whose reign was so long

and prosperous : And Asa begat the good Jehoshaphat ; and Jehoshapltat begat Je-

%

horam, who unhappily dishonoured the holy family by an alliance with Athaliah the

daughter of Ahab, 2 Kings viii. 1 8.

And (to omit Ahaziah, the son of that wicked wom.an, whose impieties and cruelties

rendered her so infamous, 2 Chron. xxiv. 7 ; the ungrateful Joash, her grandson, v. ho mur-

dered Zechariah the prophet, the son of his great benefactor Jehoiada, 2 Chron. xxiv.

20—22 ; and Amaziah, his sor, who succeeded him) Jchoram', at the distance of the fourth

generation, n:iay be said to have begat Uzziah the leper.^ And Uzziah begat Jotham ; 9
and Jotham begat that wicked Ahaz, who, instead of being refonned by the chastising

hand of God, trespassed yet more and more against him, 2 Chron. xxviii. 22. and Ahaz
begat the rehgious Hezekiah, that distinguished favourite of heaven : And Hezekiah be- 10
gat Manasseh, so, remarkable once for his enormous wickedness, and afterwards for his

humble repentance; and Manasseh begat that infamous and hardened shiner Amon ; and
Amon begat Josiah, that eminently pious prince, whose heart was so early and so ten-

dedy impressed with an apprehension of God's approaching judgments: And Josiah 11

begat Jchoiakim and his royal brethren, Jehoahaz and Zedekiah, who both of them were

kings of Judah, the former predecessor to Jehoiakim, and the latter the successor of his son -.s

11 And Josias begat Je-
ehonias and his brethren,
about the time they were
carried away to Babylon

;

b Till Shiloh, that is, the Messiah came.] This sense of Jacob's
prophecy is so tieautifully illustrated, and so strongly asserted by
the learned Dr. Sherlock,'Eishcp of London, in his Discourses on.

Prophecy, Dissert, iii. p. 317, Sec, that, if I was writing on this pas-
sage of the Old Testament, I should have little to do but to refer
my reader to it.

c Of Rahab.l It is not indeed expressly said, she wasRahab of Je-
richo, commonly called the harlot ; but I think there can be no room
to doubt it, as v,e know she was contemporary with Salmon, and may
conclude, that she (this Rahab) was, as all the other women men-
tioned in this list, a remarkable person. Now there was no other
of that name, especially of this age, of whom the compiler of this
table could (so far as we can judge) suppose his reader to have any
knowledge.
d Boaz begat Obed of Ruth, the Moabitess.] The son of a

Moahite, by an Jsraelitish woman, could never be allowed to enter
into the congregation of the Lord ; that is, at least he was rendered
incapable of being a prince in Israel,3.nA perhaps even of being
naturalized by circumcision ; which may be the meaning of the
phrase, Dcut. xxiii. 3. (See Mr. Lowman's Hebrew Government,
p. 130, et seq.) But it evidently appears, from this celebrated in-
stance, that this precept was not understood as excluding the de-
scendants of an Israelite by a.3/oabitish woman from any hereditary
honours and privileges ; otherwise, surely, Salmon, the son of Naas-
-5on, prince of Judah, would never have married Rahab, one of the
accureed people of Canaan ; nor would the kinsman of Boaz have

wanted a much better reason than he assigned, (Ruth iv. G.) for re-

fusing to marry Ruth when she became a widow.
e Obed, in a"very advanced age, begat Jesse.^ That Silnion, Bo-

az, and Obed, must each of them have been about an hundred years

old at the birth of his son here recorded, hath been observed by
many, and is v/ell accounted for by Dr. 'Wliitby in particular :

An not. on ver. 4.

f Jchoram may be said to have begat Uzziah.} It is undeniably
evident, from 2 Chron. chap. xxii. andfollowing, that three princes

are here omitted. If this table was taken from any public records

arac-ngst the Jews, the Evangelist does not seem responsible for the

exactness of it: but, if he himself drew it up, I think it will be

bui, modest in us to suppose, that it was by some peculiar divine di-

rection that the sinof Jehoram is thus animadverted upon, even to

the fourth generation ; his intermediate descendants being thus

blotted out of the records of Christ's family, and overlooked as if

they had uever been.
g" The successor of his son.] On the death of Josiah, the people

took Jehoahaz, otherwise called S/iallum, though a younger lirothcr,

and made him king in his father's stead, (2 Kings xxiii. 30, 31 ;)

but Pharaoh-lNfecho, in three months' time, deposed him, and car-

ried him captive to Egypt, according to the prediction of the pro-

phet concerning him, (Jer. xxii. 10—12, compared with 2 Kings
xxiii. 33, 34.) And having thus deposed him, be made Jehoiakim,

the elder brother, who was formerly called i-.Y/a/./CT, king in liis

room. But this Jehoiakim was soon subdued by the king of I!.-.-
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SECT, and, about the time of the Badj/tonish captivity, Jchoiakim begat Jehoiachin, otlier-

9. wise called Jeconiah,^ who was so long the prisoner of the Chaldeans.

And, after the Babylonish captivity commenced, this Jeconiah begat Salathiel ;^ and
MATT. Salathiel begat Zerubbabel^ that illustrious instrument of restoring and settling the Jew-

'• ish commonwealth on their return from the captivity: And Zerubbabel begat Abiud •}

14 and Abiud begat Eliakim ; and Eliakim begat Azor : And A.zor begat Zadok ; and
\5 Zaduk begat Aehim ; and Achim begat Eliud : And Eliud begat Eleazar ; and
16 Eleazar begat Matthan ; and Matthan begat Jacob : And this Jacob begat Joseph,

who was the husband ofMary, that blessed virgin, of whom was born by the immediate
power of God, Jesus, who is commonly called Christ, as he was indeed God's Messiah,

or anointed One ; the great Sovereign, and Prophet, and High-Priest of his Church, com-
pletely furnished for the discharge of all those offices by a most plentiful etiusion of the

Spirit, which was given not by measure to him.
17 This is the genealogy of his reputed father ; so that we see, as it here stands, that all the

generations, in tlie first interval or class of this illustrious familyfrom Abraham to David,
when we may look upon it as in its rising state, are fourteen generations : and after these,

'
;' in the next cldc&s^from David to the Babylonish captivity, when it was seated on the tlirone,

and may be reckoned as in its flourishing state, we may compute them as amounting to the
same number ; and, to consider them as they are represented here, they may again be
co\mic.di fourteen generations ;'" and, in like manner, in the last class, froin the Babi/-
lonish captivity to Christ, when by degrees it sunk into obscurity, and manifestly w-as

in its declining state, then also we may reckon them d&fourteen generations.

I.UKE
III.

Luke iii. 23.

But, though we have thus given the legal genealogy of Christ, from Abraham, as de-

23 rived from Joseph his reputed father, we shall yet add another that ascends to Adam ; and
this is the account which Luke hath given us in his gospel ; where, after he had spoken of

the baptism of Jesus when he was beginning [his public ?ninistry,'] and was about thirty

years of age, he traces his descent in the line of Mary," whose father Heli adopting

12 And after they nefe
brought to Babylon, Jetlio-
iiias begat Salathiel, and
Salathiel begat Zorobabel

;

13 And Zorobabel begat
Abiud, and Abiud begat
Eliakim, and Eliakim he-
gat Azor

;

14 And Azor begat Sa-
doe, and Sadoc begat Ac-
him, and Achim .begat
Eliud.

15 And Eliud begat Ele-
azar, and Eleazar begat
Matthan, and Matthan be-
gat Jacob

;

10 And Jacob begat Jo-
seph the husband of Mary,
of whom was born Jesus,
who is called Christ.

17 So all the generations
from Abraham to David
are fourteen generations

;

and from David until the
carrying away into Baby-
lon are fourteen genera-
tions; and from the carry-
ing away into Babylon unto
Christ, are fourteen gene-
rations.

Luke iii. 23.

And Jesus himself began
to be about thirty years
of age, being (as was sup-
posed) the son of Joseph,
which was the svn of Heli,

bylon, who, after his conquest, suffered him for a while to continue
on the throne ; but, on his revolt to the king of Egypt again, he
was slain by the Chaldeans, (2 Kings xxiv. 1^^ 2.) and thrown out
unburied, as Josephus tells us, fAntlq. lib. x. cap. 6. [al. 8.] 5 3.

Havercamp.) agreeable to what the prophet had foretold, Jer. xxii.

18, 19; xxxvi. 30. After his death, his son Jehoiachin, by some
called Jelwiakim the Second, was put in his place ; and this is he
who is elsewhere called Jeconiah, 1 Chron. iii. 10; and Coniah, Jer.

xxii 24. But after a reign of three months, he was taken captive
and imprisoned by Nebuchadnezzar, 2 Kings xxiv. 8—10; (accord-
ing to the prophecy, Jer. xxii. 24—20.) and after thircy-seven years
released, 2 Kings XXV. 27. In the meantime, upon his being de-

posed, his uncle Zedekiah, the third son of Josiah, was raised to the
throne; but after a reign of eleven years, his eyes were put out,
and he was carried captive to Babylon, Jerusalem and the temple
being destroyed, 2 Kings xxiv. 17, 18; xxv. 7.—I have traced and
stated the matter thus particularly, chiefly because it is a key, not
only to tha paraphrase on this text, but to much of the book of Je-
remiah, which, as it is plain i\\&isevcn\ chapters of it are displaced,
cannot be well understood without a very exact knowledge of the
preceding history.

h Jehoialdm begat Jeconiah']. I here follow the reading of the
Bodleian and other manuscripts, (notice of which is taken in the
margin of our Bibles) Iwiiots <5e I'ytim'n lov Iwaxsi//' liaxEiu Si e^evvwe
Tov lExovistv. And this indeed seems absolutely necessary to keep
up the number oifourteen generations ; unless we suppose, that the
Jeconiah here is a dift'erent person from that Jeconiah mentioned
in the next verse, which seems a very unreasonable supposition,
since it is certain, that throughout this whole table, each person is

mentioned twice, first as the son of the preceding, and then as the
father of the following.—I am obliged to the candid aniniadvertjioa
of Dr. Scott, for the small alteration 1 have made in ray reading
of this verse, from what was published in the first edition.

i Jeconiah begat Salathiel.'] I cannot take upon me certainly to
determine whether Salathiel was the son of Jeconiah by descent
or adoption. It is certain, that Luke (chap. iii. 27.) derives Sala-
thiel from David, by Nathan, and not by Solomon, whose line
might possibly fail in Jeconiah. And this would be most evidently
congruous to Jerem. xxii. 30; where it is said, that Jeconiah
should be written childless, as we render it : But, as the dispersion
of Jcconiah's seed is there threatened, and at least seven sons of his
are reckoned up elsewhere, 1 Chron. iii. 17, 18, (supposing Assir,
as the word signifies, to be only a kind of surname of Jeconiah Hie
captive,) a greater number than one could suppose so unhappy a
prince would adopt in his imprisonment, I should rather think the
word 'T^B translated childless in the fore-cited prophecy signifies,

(as the Seventy suppose who have translated it) txxnpvxrm, naked,
stripped, or rooted tip ; and the more so, liecause it seems harsh to
suppose £y£vv))7E should signify only he adopted : Yet I own it is

something strange, that Salathiel, who on this supposition was a
descendant of Solomon, should be adopted by Neri, a descendant of
Nathan, a younger and much inferior branch of David's family;
or that it should be said by Jeremiah that none of Jeconiah's seed
shotdd rule any more in Judah, if Zerubbabel, their first ruler after
the captivity, was at farthest but his great-grandson. On the
whole, I subiuit so difficult a question to the determination of abler

judges, and content myself with thus hinting at what I found most
material on either side. If the two genealogies do not speak of dif-

ferent persons that were named alike, I should conjecture that
Salathiel, the son of Neri, might marry the daughter of Jeconiah,
and might possibly, on that account, be also adopted by him. The
attentive reader will see, that this hypothesis at least softens the
difficulties inseparable from either of the former.
k Salathiel begat Zerubbabel.] This illustrious person, Zerub-

babel, is so often said to have been the son of Salathiel, or Shealtiel,
which is so nearly the same, (and accordingly the Syriac here
reads Schaltiel,J see Ezra iii. 2, 8 ; v. 2. Hag. i. 1, 12, 14 ; ii. 23

;

that I incline more and more to think, with Brennius, that the
Zerubbabel mentioned 1 Chron. iii. 17—19, as the son of Pedaiah
the brother of Salathiel, was a different person from this. As the
name Zerubbabel signifies a stranger in JBabylon, it is no wonder
that it should be given to several children born in the captivity.

—

If this solution be not allowed, I see not how the known difficulty

here can be removed, unless by acknowledging that the books of
Chronicles (the author of which is unknown,) may have suffered
by the injuries of time, so that the present reading of some passages
may be incorrect; which is very consistent with ownmg the
plenary inspiration of those books. By allowing this, we should
fairly get rid oitivo jtnrts in three of the seeming contradictions in

the writings of the Old Testament, (I speak on an accurate review
of them,) and should be free from the sad necessity of such evasive
criticisms as are more likely to pain a candid heart than to satisfy

an attentive and penetrating mind. The omission of a word or two
in a genealogical table, and sometimes the mistake of a letter or two
in transcribing, especially with regard to names or numbers, occa-
sions many inextricable difficulties, v/here, in the original reading,
all might be perfectly clear.

1 Zerubbabel begat'Abiud.] Rhesa, mentioned by Luke, chap,
iii. ver. 27, was probably another son of Zerubbabel. Abiud might
possibly be the same with Meshullam, whose name is mentioned in

1 Chron. iii. 12; or perhaps he and his descendants falling into ob-
scurity, their names might be no where preserved but in this
genealogy of Joseph's family, which the Evangelist transcribed as
he found it.

m They may be cownieA fourteen generations.] I express it with
this latitude, as it is manifest that three persons are omitted in the
second class between Jehoram and Uzziah, ver. 8 ; and it is only
by counting them as here represented that they make fourteen
generations. And if, according to the reading of the Bodleian,
Jchoiakim be introduced in ver. 11, and considered as the last of
this class, (which seems the better reading, as Jeconiah does not
appear to have had any brethren,) Jeconiali will thus he reserved
for the third class, which otherwise would want one person to com-
plete the number.

n In the line of Mary.] I am aware that Mr. Le Clcrc and many
other learned men have thought that Joseph was begotten by Heh,
and adopted by Jacob: but I much rather conclude, that he was
adopted by ileli, or rather taken by him for his son upon the
marriage of his daughter, and that Heli was the father of Mary

;

because an ancient Jewish Rabbi expressly calls her the daughter

of Heli ; and chiefly because else we have indeed no true genealogi/

of Christ at all, but only two different views of the line of Joseph,
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24 Which was the son of Joseph, whom he made his son-in-law, the descent of Joseph may on that account be SECT
of'Levi.'whidi' was //le son reckoned from him, and so is m effect the same with that of Mary. Christ therefore being 9.

of Melchi, which was t/ie bom of Mary after her espousals, may be considered, upon this account, to be (as at that

M^sonof JosephTss WhTc^h ^^"^ ^^^ commonly was reckoned) the son of Joseph, who, by adoption, or rather by the luke
was the con of ftfattathias, marriage of his daughter, was the son of Hcli,^ The son ofMatthat, the son of Led, the '^'•

which was the son. of Amos, sq^ ofMelchi, the SOU of Jannah, the son of Joseph, the son of Mattath'ias, the son 95which was the son of IVa- ^ y ., r -kt^ l ii^ /• t-" / • iv. /• »t -mi /-nr ,/

um, wiiich was the son of of Amos, the son oj JSahu/n, the son of Lti, the son of jS aggia. The son of Maath, 26
Esh, which was the son of the SOU of Mattatliias, the son of Shimei, the son of Joseph, the son of Judafi, Theson 27

^on^^i M^aatl^whlcTr^^s of Johaunah, the son of Ithesa\ the son of Zeruhhahel, the son of Salathicl, the son of
i/;#»o«ofiMattathias,whicii Net'i,^ The son of Melckl, the son of Addi, the son ofCosam, the son of Elniodam, 28

was'Mr^ol^or^'jrse'h' *^ ^^^^ "/E/-, The son o/ Joses, the son ofEliezei; the son ofjorhn, the son 0/29
whkh was*//^ .«)« of'ju^a] Matthat, the son of Levi, The son o/" Simeon, the son o/" Jiidah, the son of Joseph, 30
27 Which was //;<> ion of the SOU ofjonan, the son of Eiia/ci/n, The son oi Meleah, tlie son of Mainon, the son 31

of 'RhesaT^thicrVas'' M^^ of Mattathas, the son o/A^ff/Z/fl/?, the son o/ that celebrated king of Israel, Dao/r/, the

son of z'orobabel, which man after God's own heart, Theson o/'Je^sc, the son o/'OiJet/, the son of i^oa.:, the son 32
was the son of Salatinel, ^r Salmon, the SOU o/" Noasson, The son o/' Aminadab, theson of Aram, the son 33winch was Mf son ot Nen, • ^, ^i ^i, ^ n; ^i. r- t j / rru \i? r z "li y t
28 AV'hich was the son of of Lsrom, the son o/ F/iarez, the son o/ Judan, Ihe son o/ Jacob, tire son oj Isaac, 34
Melchi, which was Mf son vvho was, according to the promise, the son o/that honourable patriarch Abraham, the

of o.lanZ^whidrwas m" SOU ofTcrah, the son ofNahor, The son ofSerug, the son o/Ragau, or i?f«, the son 35
sonofEim'odam, which was of Peleg, the son of Heber, the son 0/ Salah, The son 0/ Cainan,'^ the son 0/36
//•^ son of Er, 29 Which Arnhaxad, the son of Shcm, theson of Noah, with whom he was preserved in the ark;
was Ml? son of Jose, which C ., ,, , •' ., , -»t i ,i /< t i rni z' nr ^ ; r ?

was //k- son of Eliezer, winch and it was well known that JNoah was the son of Lamec/i, Ihe son 0/ Methuselah, ^q
wasM^sonofJorira, which the SOU of Enoch, wlio was translated without dying, and was the son of Jared, the son

whichtas^M. fon of"* Levi; ?/" Mahalaleel, the son of Cainan, The son of Enos, the son ofSeth, the son of Adam,
.10 Which was the son of who, being descended from no human parents, but fonned by the immediate power of
Simeon, ^1"^^ ^'^s the son ^ Divine Creating Hand, might, with peculiar propriety, be called [the son'] of God, in

of Josei'iii, whicli was the his Original State the heir of inniiortality and glory.
son of Jonan, which was the

son of Eliakim, 31 Wiiich was the son of Blelea, which was ihe son of Menan, which was the son of Mattatha, which was the son of
Nathan, which was the son of David, 32 Which was the son of Jesse, which was the son of Obed, which was the son of Booz, which
was the son of Salmon, which was the son of Naasson, 33 Wiiich was the son of Aminadab, which was the son of Aram, wiiich was the

son of Esrom, wiiich was the son of Phares, which was the son of Judah, 34 AVhicli was the son of Jacob, which was the son of Isaac,

which was the son of Abraham, which was the son of Thara, which was the son of Nachor, 35 Which was fie sin of Saruch, which was
the son of Ragau, which was the son of Phalec, which was the son of Heber, which was theson of Sala, 30 Whicli was the son of Cainan,
which was the son of Arphaxad, which was the son of Sem, which was /he son of Noe, which was the son of Lamech, 37 Wiiich was the

son of Mathusala, which was the son of Euoch, which was the son of Jared, which was the son of Maleleel, which was the son of Cainan,
which was the son of Enos, which was the son of Seth, which was the son of Adam, which was the son of God.

IMPROVEMENT.

When we survey any such series of generations, it is obvious to reflect how, like the leaves of a tree, one matt
passeth axvat/ and another cometh ; yet the earth still abideth, and with it the goodness of the Lord, which I.

runs on, from generation to generation, the common hope of parents and children. 1

Of those who formerly lived upon earth, and perhaps made the most conspicuous figure among the children of ct seq

men, how many have there been whose names have perished with them ! and how many of whom nothing but

their names are remaining ! Thus are we passing away, and thus sliall we be shortly forgotten. Happy if, while 13

we are forgotten of men, we are remembered by God, and our names are found "written in the book of life ! et seq

There they will make a much brighter appearance than in the records of fame, or than they would do even in such luke
a catalogue of those who were related to Christ according to the flesh ; whose memory is here preserved, when

^

Hi-

that of many, who were once the wonder and terror of the mighty in the land of the living, is lost in pei-petual 24

oblivion. '^ '"'J-

We observe, among these ' ancestors of Christ, some that were heathens, and others that, on different accounts, matt.

were of infamous characters; and perhaps it might be the design of Providence that we should learn from it, or ^'

at least should, on reading it, take occasion to reflect, that persons of all nations, and even the chief of sinners ^' "^^ ^

amongst them, are encouraged to trust in him as their Saviour. To him therefore let us look, even from the ends

of the earth, yea, from the depths of guilt and distress, and the consequence will be happy beyond all expression

or conception.

Adam, though originally the son of God, lost that inheritance of life and glory v.-hich, in consequence of such luke

a relation, he might reasonably liave expected : but the second Adam repairs the loss which we had sustained by "i-

the transgression of the first. We are now predestinated to the adoption of children hi Jesus Christ, and raised ""

by him to the hope of a fairer inheritance than the terrestrial Paradise, Let it be our daily labour to secure this

invaluable blessing ; that so, as we have borne the image of the earthly Adam, we may in due time bear the

image of the heavenhi, and at length attain to the perfect manifestation of the sons of God.

his reputed father; which would by no means prove that Christ, in either of the genealogies that Moses Rives us, (Gen. x. 24 ;
and

wlio was only by adoption his son, was of the seed of Abraham and xi. 12 ;) but Salah is there said to be the son of Arphaxad. Cainaa

n( the /touse nf t)avid. Yet the apostle speaks of it as pifrfcn/, that must therefore have been introduced here from the translation

Christ v,-as descended from Judah, Heb. vii. 14; in which, if this of the seventy interpreters, who have inserted liini in both these

gospel were (as antiquity assures us,) written by the direction of places in the same order as we find him here ;
and, as this /rans/f/-

Paul, perhaps he may refer to this very table before Us. (See Mr. tion was then commonly used, and was more generally understood

Whiston's Harmony of the Four Evangelists, Prop. xvi. p. 175, than the Hebrew, it is probable that some transcriber of this gospel

et seq. J added Cainan from that version, unless we suppose that Luke him-

o Joseph, who by adoption, or rather by the marriage of his self might choose, in writing this genealogy, to follow the i^i^ptua-

daughter, was the son 0/ Heli.'] It is necessary to take the words gint, as he appears to do in several other passages that he has

in this latitude, because the true father of Joseph appears to have quoted from the Old Testament. Nor is it, alter all, a point ot

been Jacob or James, the son of Matthan. (See Matt. i. 15, 16.) any consequence, as the design of the Evangelist was only to pre-

p The son of Neri.J See the latter end of note i, page 16. seiit us with the genealogy of Chrtst in its ascent to Adam, winch

q The son o/' C^rinon.] There is no mention made of this Cainan is equally clear, whether we reckon Salah as the immediate

C



IS A GENERAL ENROLMENT OF THE JEWS.

SECTION X.

Christ is born at Bdhlehon, and his birth revealed by an an<rel to some shepherds in the neighbourhood of that
town ; and he is circumcised on the eighth day. Luke ii. 1—21.

LUKEii. 1. LuKEii.l.

SECT. Now it came to pass in those days, or about the time in which Jolin the Baptist
t1;^,^diys"tUat iL^e went

lO. was bom, and Cbjist conceived in the manner related above, that the Roman emperor, out a decree ' from Ceesar

^4ugustiis Ccesar, published an edict, or decree, that all the land^ of Judea, which was Augustus, that all the world

LUKE thgn united imder one prince, and governed by Herod, should be publicly enrolled; or
^^'

, that the number of its inhabitants, both male and female, with their famihes and estates,

should be registered. Tliis he ordered, as a token of his particular displeasure against Herod ^
^ ^^^^ ^l^.^ taxino- was

2 their king, and as an intimation that he intended quickly to lay them under a tax. And first made when Cyrenius

here we may obser\'e by the way, that this "was the Jirst enrolment of the Jews, and was was goveraor of Syria.)

committed to the care of Cyrenius, or, as the Latins write it, Quirinius, a Roman senator

;

who, being [ff/};eri:7flr</.s] £|-oi;er«o/' o/" .S^/yWr/,'' made a second enrolment or taxation, \yhich

3 was so famous in the Jewish history for* the tumults that attended it. And all the inha- edf every" oi^^hito^hisow'n

bitants of Judea were obliged to obey the edict, and went each of them to his own native city.

citi/, or the place where his paternal inheritance lay,*^ to be enrolled : a circumstance wisely

ordered by Providence, to verify the truth of ancient prophecies, and introduce the promised

Messiah; as, by their coming to be thus registered among the subjects of tire Roman em-

pire, the subjection of the Jews to the Romans very remarkably appeared.

4 And thus the parents of Clirist were providentially brought to Bethlehem, the place where „p*f,4m GdiS oi,t'o7ti"e'

the Messiah was to be born, without leaving any room to suspect them of artifice and de- city of Nazareth, into Ju-

sign: for, being thus obliged by the emperor's authority, Joseph went up from Galilee,
^^''•'V'f" ^jf S'b ?fPr"^'

even out of the city of Nazareth, where he then dwelt, into the land oi Judea, raoii pro- (because he was of tlie house

.perly so called, to the city of David, which is called Bethlehem, which was the town and lineage of David,)

where liis ancestors had formerly been settled : (for, notwithstanding Joseph was reduced

so low as to follov/ the trade of a carpenter, yet he was originally of the family and royal
i

•

i i.

5 household of David .-/^ It was to Bethlehem therefore that he went up to be enrolled;
ryfiiTs^cspoufed wTfe, bd^^g

and thither he took with Mm, by divine direction,*^ Mai-y his espoused wife, who was now great with child.

big with child, and very near the time of her delivery.

G But the town was so crowded on this occasion, that they were obliged to lodge in the 6 And so it was, that

stable of a public-hou.se, though in her present circumstances, it was so very inconvenient
'^^'"^'^ *''^y ^^"*^ ih^rc, the

descendant of Arphaxad, or whether we consider him as his grand-
son by Cainan. And much less reason is there to object to the
apparent difference there is between the names that Luke has given
us, and those we meet with of the same persons in the Old Testa-

ment : This is no more than what is usual when the same names
are mentioned in a different language ; nor will the Greek admit
them to be so expressed, as to agree exactly with the Hebrew.
But, to avoid confusion, I have rather chosen, both in the former
genenlogy and this, to give the names that are delivered in the Old
Testament as they are written in the Hebrew, to which our lan-

guage will admit us to come nearer than the Greek could do, and
which must be allowed to be the more exact and truer method of
pronouncing them. (Compare Gen. v. 3. et seq. xi. 10—27; and
1 Chron. i. 1—27.
a All llie land.'\ Though oixouatm doth undoubtedly sometimes

signify the ichnle world, (Acts xvii. 31 ; Rom. x. 18 ; and Heb. i. 6.)

and sometimes probably the Roman empire, (as more especially in

Rev. iii. 10 ; and xvi. 14. see.Elsner, in he. J yet 1 think the learned
and ingenious Dr. Lardner hath fully proved that it is to be taken
in a more limited sense both here and Acts xi. 28. as it plainly is,

Lukexxi. 26. (See Lardn. Credib. of Gosp. Hist. Parti. Vol.i. p.
542; and Vol. ii. p. .574, el seq.J It is with peculiar propriety call-

ed l/ie whole land, as it was soon after dismembei'ed ; and Nazareth,
where Christ's parents dwelt, was in a different division from Beth-
lehem, as Dr. Lardner well observes.—That a-noy^x'pn signifies a /)Z/5-

lic enrolment, Eisner, on this tev.t, hath evidently .shewn.
b And litis was thefirst enrolment of Cyrenius, afterwards governor

of Syria, Ai/l»i amyjifpi) s-^iln iyvim nyiMOnvy/ro; rr,i Su^-iJtt liu^miw.]

The worthy person whom I mentioned above, Dr. Lardner, in his
unequalled criticisms on this text, (Part I. Vol.ii. page 718, et seq.J
has given the reasons at large which determined me to prefer that
literal version I have inserted. Our own is plainly mistaken, and
is indeed hardly intelligible. The words might perhaps have been
rendered. This enrolment was before Cyrenius was governor of Syria :

which, to be sure, is a true assertion, and may perhaps, after all,

be vindicated ; but I think the original expresses something more.
Others have chosen to render it, And the taxation that was conse-
quent upon this enrolment was first executed when Cyrenius was
governor of Syria.—If none of the solutions proposed could be al-

lowed, (as I tiiink either of these justly may,) it would be a thou-
sand times more reasonable to suppose a_ word omitted by some
early transcriber, (perhaps n Sivn;x, after tyEvtro,) than to think that
.So accurate a writer as Luke, were he to be considered only as a
common historian, sliould make such a gross mistake as to confound
this enrolment, in the reign of Herod, with that taxation which hap-
pened several years after, on the banishment of his son Archel.-.us.

A fact of this kind was too obvious, and, I may add, too mortifying
to the whole Jewish nation, to be so soon forgot ; not to say, that
so strict a Pharisee as St. Paul, (who probably reviewed this gospel,)
educated by Gamaliel, would be sure to remember it with some

peculiar emotion.—Of the tumults that happened in the days of the
taxing, which was afterwards made by Cyrenius, (when, on the ba-

nishment of Archelaus, Judea was reduced to the form of a pro-
vince, and annexed to Syria under the government of Cyrenius,) in

opposition to which, a disturbance was raised by Judas of Qalilee,
see Joseph. Antiq. Jud. lib. xvii. in fin. lib. xviii. cap. 1. \ 1. licl.

Jud. lib. ii. cap. 8. \ 1. and Acts v. 37.

c Where his paternal inheritance lay.] Some have conjectured
that Jo.?eph might have a small estate here : but that is, at best,

very uncertain ; at least it is improbable that Jesus inherited it,

(Matt. viii. 20.) or that his mother enjoyed it during her widow-
hood. See John xix. 20, 27.—It is true, in(5eed, that had the original

settlement of the divine law been duly regarded, estates in the
land of promise would have been tinalienabte ; and every male de-
scended from Jacob, and not of tl;e tribe of Levi, must have been
born heir to a certain portion of land, allotted to some of his ances-

.

tors when the division was first made ; on which, however, it might
have been mortgaged : he must, if his father were dead, have en-
tered at the next jubilee, if he lived to see it. But things were now
fallen into confusion. The small remains of the ten tribes who were
brought back at all were, after their return from the captivity, in-

corporated together in the neighbourhood of Judea, while strangers

were in possession of large tracts of laud once theirs ; and the w hole
country of Samaria was in the hands of those whom the Jews looked
upon as the vilest kind of Gentiles, that is, the Samaritans.—All that
appears as to the circumstance now before us is, that every one was
obliged to be fnro/Zi^f/ at the place to which his family belonged

;

and the obedience of the Jews to this decree is a plain proof that
they were now dependent on the Romans, and the sceptre was de-

parhng from Judah. See Lightfont's Harmony on Luke ii. 1 ; and
compare Gen. xlix. 10. and Numb.xxiv. 24.

d Of tliefamily and royal household of David.'] I have here render-
ed a;io;family, and -ser^ix household ; because I apprehend, with Gro-
tius, that it may refer to the divisions of the tribes into families and
households. Compare Numb. i. 18, et seq. and Josh. vii. 17, 18. In

this sense of the words, after having told us that Joseph was of the

house of David, it would have been very unnecessary to add, he was
also of his family ; but it was not at all improper {o say, he was of
his fiimily and household too : for all the descendants ot" Eliab and
his other brethren, if tliere were any such remaining, would have
been of David's family, yet not of his household. If the word
lineage only signified descendants, it would be exceedingly proper
to give Luke's sense; but, as I apprehend it includes collateral

branches, I thought fit to change it.

e By divine direction.] One could hardly imagine he would
otherwise have exposed her to the hazards of such a journey at .so

unseasonable a time ; for, whatever the emperor's commands were,

such a case as Mary's must to be sure have Iseen admitted as an ex-

cuse for her not complying with it.



AN ANGEL APPEARS TO THE SHEPHERDS. 19

days were accoinplisl.e<l for ha". And SO it was, that while they wrre //or, either v/aiting for the proper officsr sect.

that she should be deliver-
-^yjiQ was to register the people, or staying till their omti turn came, the days of her preg- 10.

raau^CT, Tecause" there'wai ^rto' she no sooner was delivered, but immediately she sxvathed him ; being so miraculously '

no room for them in the strengthened by God, in this hour of extremity, as to be able to peifonn that office, herself js

'""•
and, having no other conveniency near, she laid him in a 7nangei- wlucli belonged to oiie

of the stalls there 5'' because (as we have just now said) there was no room for them in

any of the chambers belonging to Me ?«??.

8 And there were in the And there were some shepherds in that country who were then lying out in thefield, 3

fbTd'in- 'in'the' field ''kee*^-
and Watching, in their turns, over their fock by night;' which it was necessary they

Lg wftch over thci'r floc^k should do, to guard against the wolves and other bea-stsV prey which were common there,

b/night: ^n(j^ behold, on a sudden, an angel of the Lord came upon them, and appeared m a 9

the Lord came'lfpoa thei°, visible form, standing in the air over their heads ;
and their eyes were immediately directed

and the glory of the Lord to it by the gl&ry of the Lord, v.'hioli shone round about them with such incomparable

lud^*'he°"were^LTe\fra'id
' lustre, as had in former ages been the usual symbol of the Divine Presence : And they were

''"10
An^d thJait^el said un- exceedingly terrified at so uncommon and so awful an appearance. And, while they 10

to them, Fear not; for be- g^QQ^ jj^ gjjgjj- amazement, the angel said nr^to M/e;??,inthe mildest and most condescend-

IS'of'''greaI7of!'°vi*i^h ing manner. Be not afrighted, 6 ye shepherds! for the design of my appearance to you

shall be to all people : . hath notliing terrible in it ; but, on the contrary, behold, and take the most thanklul notice

of it, J bring you good news, and greet you with the tidings ofgreat and imiversal_;oy,

which shall be now occasioned, not only to you, but to all -people in the whole Jewish na-

il For unto you is born tion, yea, and to all the human race. For this very day, this welcome blessed day, there 11
tlMsday, in the cityof Da-

^^ j^^^^^ imtoyou}' and unto all nations, a Glorious Haviour, who is even Christ the Lord,

that illustrious Sovereign, whom you have so long been taught to expect, by the title, and

under the character of the Messiah : He is even now born in the neighiDOiu-ing city of

David his royal father; and I call vou to offer him your earliest homage. Go, therefore, 12

!fe°B"be Tra ' ^edlu svfad^
^^° *^ ^°^^ without any farther delay, and inquire after him :

for this [shall be] a sign
•le c. )e wrappe. in sv.a -

^^^^^^^^ ^^ which you will easily know him : you willfind him an infant in swaddling-

bands, lying in a ?nanger belonging to one of the inns.

Andlinjnediately, to confirm them in the belief of so strange a truth, as that this illus- 13

titiiac of the heavenly host, tnous Prince should be born in such mean circumstances as he had now described, there

praising- God, and saying, '

xias seen with the ajigel that spake to them, a great multitude of the celestial army,

14 Glory to God in the praising God, and saying, in the most cheerful and harmonious accents. Glory be to God 14
highest, and on earth peace,

-^^ ^j,^ )ughest heavens, and let all the angelic legions resound his praises in the most ex-
goo- -wi owar men.

^^^
^^^v^

_ ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^ Redeemer's birth, peace, and all kind of happiness comes do^v^l

to dwell on earth ; yea, the overflowings of divine benevolence and favour are noAV exer-

cised towards sinful men,^ who, through this Savioui", become the objects of his compla-

cential delight. Echo it back, O ye" immoi-lal abodes, to ours !
" Gloiy to God in the

" highest! on earth peace! benevolence and favour unto men!"

And it came to pass, that as soon as the anget departedfrom them, and returned back 15

n, the shepherds said one to another. Come, let us go immediately to Befhlehein,

vid, a' Saviour
Christ the Lord.

12 .4nd this shrill he

dling-clothes, lyin

manger.

13 And suddenly there
^7as with the angel a mul-

15 And it came to pass,

as the angels v.ere gone
away from them into hea-
ven, the shepherds said one
to another. Let us now go into heaven

f Tlie First-horn.'] See before the'paraphrase and note f on Matt.
25. ? 8. p. 14

1 Glory to Godin the highest, an^ peace on enrth ; henevohnce and

favour iowards vxen.] 1 am well aware of the ambiguity of these

lend in this instance,' and a great many others, "to speak confidently
;

of that i.s overborne by the more general consent ot the most ancient

but that the difl'erent character, which distinguishes the divine text manuscripts, as well as by the versions of the oldest date, and the

from my fallilSle though upright attempts to illustrate it, must quotations of i\\& fathers m the most early ages, which almost uni-

guide h"im in determining what is certain, and what only prohahle, versally oppose it. (See Mill and Grotius on the place.) But, takmg

and perhaps, after all, very doubtful.

h ^ jnanjfr which belonged to one of the stalls there.] Though
Heinsius has learnedly proved that ^xnn sometimes signifies a stall,

yet it is certain, that more frequently it sig-nifies a manner ; and
the vtancjer was the most proper part of the stall in which the in-

fant could be laid. If fas tradition says,) this stable was cut out of

the original as it stands, Aolx iv uvj-urois ©em, xai Eiri yni E;p)vn, ev avS^-w-

7r«? vj'oxix, we must allow it to be capable of different senses.—Some
chuse to render it. Glory to God in the Itighcst, (that is, in heaven,)

and on earth ; peace, yes, favour touards men : But then, I think,

instead of ev uvj-i^nxs, it rather would have been Evoufivu ; for so it is

nlwaj's usual to express in heaven and upon earth. (Compare Matt.

arock, the coldness of it must, at leastby night, have greatly added vi. 10 ; Lukexi. 2; 1 Cor. viii.5; Eph. i. 10; iii. 15; Col. i. 16,

to its other inconveniences. 20 ; Rev. v. 3, 13.)—Others have given, as the sense of it, that //;e

i Watching in their turns over their flack by night."] The original qood-will, or favour, which is now shewn to men, is tae glory of God

(puXaTT'vrEj puxax«5 Mf wxlo!, might more literally lie rendered, keep- in the liiqhest, and is the peace or happiness of these that dwell nn

ing the wtttclies of the night ;' v,\iic\\ intimates their taking it by earth: And this indeed is an important sense, and the oiif/zfla/ well

turns to watch, according to the usual divisions of the night. And, enough will bear it. But thus to change the doxology into a kind

as it is not probable that they exposed their flocks to the coldness of proverb or aphorism, seems to destroy much of its beauty.—

1

of wintcf nights in that climate, where, as Dr. Shaw has shewn, rather think, that they are all to be considered as tue words of a

they were so very unwholesomejo(see Shaw's 2'ravels, p. 379,) it may rejoicing acclamation," and that they strongly represent the piety

be strongly argued, from this circumstance, that those who have and benevolence of these heavenly spirits, and their aflectionate

fixed un'oii December for the birth of Christ, have been mistaken good wishes for he prosperity of the Messiah s kingdom. (Corn-

in the time of it. pare Blatt. xxi. 9 ; Mark xi. 10 ; and especially Luke xix. 33.) The

k There is born vntd you.] That one of-the Bodleian manuscripts new translation that has been lately published, wliere it is rendered,

reads it mi'i, to us, is of very little weight, considering the consent to men on earth felicity in the divine favour, does indeed express the

of copies on the other side ; and afi"ords but a very slender support sense of the two latter clauses, but by no means with equal ardour,

to Mr. Fleming's conjecture, that this was a glonned human .spirit. The shouts of a multitude are generally broken into short sentences,

perhaps that of Adam, all whose happy descendants might, lie and are commonly ell'plic ; which is the only cau.se of the ambi-

thinks, make up the chorus, (Fleming's Chrislology, Vol. i. p. 80.) guity here. .As this beauty could not be preserved in a paraphrase,

I should rather imagine, with Grotius, that this angel was Gabriel. I have repeated flie words, after they had been explained.

c2



i>0 THE SHEPHERDS RETURN GLORIFYING AND PRAISING GOD.

SECT and see f/iis great f/iing •which is done, even this wonderful and important event ivhich the even unto Betlilehem, and

1 0. Lord hath so graciously made hwwn unto us. And, accordingly, with one consent, they ^^^ ^^^l^'^'^l^'t^ L "d
• came in haste, before the night was over, leaving their flocks to the care of Providence

; iiatii'made known unto us.

LUKE and, entering into the to^vn, they followed the direction which the angel gave theni, and lo And they came with

"• quickly /y?«?</ 'Marij and Joseph, and the new-bom infant with them, just in the circum- joLph!and'theBabe\'iDg
17 stance whiclr had been described, lying in a mans:cr. And when they had viewed this in a manner.

scene of wonders, and had attentively considered [/^,] they humbly paid their dutiful re- J^^ f/"u,ry raade'Lown
spects mito their new-bom Saviour ; and having acquainted his parents with the marvellous abroad' the saying -which

vision they had seen, they xmm.&dM'A^ piihlishcd abroad a full account of this remarkable
J^^ ci'ld*'"'™

'^°"cerning

occurrence, and gave a particular relation of the whole of that which had been told them,

18 in so wonderful a way, cowccr^/^o- this Child. And, upon hearing this strange account, j^g^^^^Aj'^^ ""
^i'^^ J''f

there was a general surprise ; and, though they were prevented, by the meanness of his birth, l^\l^^ ' ,Xi^i "^„ere toW
from shewing a due regard to one that made no better an appearance, yet all that heard them by tiie shepherds.

\_it'] were astonished at those things which were related to them by the shepherds on

19 this subject. But Mary in particular treasured up all these things, and carefully 19 But Mary kept all

retained them in her memory ; and, though she did not blaze them abroad among the
*/^;,^^i*';;"f,;",';rt^

pondered

populace, or make any vain boast of such extraordinary favours and testimonies, yet she

attentively regarded all these wonderful events, entering into the meaning [of theni] in

the secret reflections of her heart,^ and improving them all, as a fiuther confirmation of

what had been before revealed to her, and a foundation for the early actings of her faith

and reverence towards her Divine Son.

20 And the shepherds returned glorifying and praising Godfor all the things which 20 And the shepherds

they hud heard and seen at Bethlehem," so perfectly agreeable^ in every circumstance, to
pf^^J-Jf^^ Gv.d' for"! ll Uie

the accoimt they had received but just before, as it was told unto them by the angel ; things that they had iieard

. admiring the mercy of God in sending such a Saviour, and his condescension in favouring ^°d seen, as it was told unto

them with such early discoveries of him.

21 And when eight days from the birth of this Holy Infant were fulfilled, (that is, when ^^l^
accom'>fi^hedY ^T

the eighth day" was come,) Iris pious parents failed not, according to the Mosaic law, Ti^^urndsinl of 'the Child!

under which they were placed, to circiuncise the child ; that so, though he had not any his name was called JESUsi

corraptions of nature to mortify, which was in part represented by that institution, he
^';J'^g|' ^X;° he™was°cou!

might nevertheless, in a regular manner, be initiated into the Jewish Church, and thereby cefved in the womb.

be engaged to the duties, and entitled to the privileges, of a son of Abraham, according to

that covenant. And his name was called JESUS,° that is, the Divine Saviour ; a name

by which the angel had called him before he was conceived in the womb of his vu'gin

mother.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 6 With what hmnble amazement should we contemplate this first appearance of our Incarnate Redeemer ! Surely

7 all the angels of heaven might justly have admired his condescension in assuming such a nature as ours, and
wearing a mortal frame, though it had been attended with all the ornaments and splendours earth could have given

it. Though, at his entrance into our low world, he had been bom of an imperial family, placed under a canopy

of velvet and gold, or laid to repose on pillows of down, all this had been deep abasement in the eyes of those

who had beheld the glories of his celestial throne, and the honours paid him by cherabims and seraphims : But,

behold, the Son of God, and the Heir of all things, is not merely in the abodes of men, but in a place destined

for beasts, and, while wrapped in swaddling-clothes, is laid in a manger.

Yet, O blessed Jesus ! how much more venerable was that stable and manger, when graced with thy sacred

12 presence, than the most magnificent palace, or most shining throne of eartlily princes ! How ill doth it become
thy disciples to seek for themselves great things in this life, or to be proud of its pomp and grandeur ! Give us,

O God, the simplicity of children, and make us willing to be conformed to the biith of thy Son, as well as to

his death

!

Yet, mean as his birth might appear, his Heavenly Father did not leave him without witness. We see him, in

9 this wonderful account that the Evangelist hath given us, surrounded with a brighter lustre than a court or a

1 1 crown could have afforded. Angelic legions are employed as heralds to proclaim the new-bom King. And
8 to whom are they sent ? To humble pious shepherds, diligently employed in the duties of then proper calling,

and watching by night for the security of their flocks. Who would not gladly have shared in theii- poverty and
10 fatigue, to have heard with them these good tidings ofgreatjoy ?

13 Let us observe with what delight these courtiers of heaven undertook the happy embassy to these lowly

14 mortals. Let us with pleasure attend to the anthem of these benevolent spirits. Far from envying the favour that

was done us, they ascribe glory to God for it, and take their part in tlie joy they give. Let this love of the whole
heavenly host to us, awaken our love to them, and our longing for that blessed world, where we and they shall

surround our dearest Redeemer, not in such a form of abasement as that in which he here appeared, but clothed in

that celestial lustre with which God hath rewarded the humiliations of the manger and the cross.

In the mean time, let our more intimate concern in tlris great salvation engage us more cordially to join with

14 these blessed angels in theii- hallelujahs ; ascribing glory to God in the highest for this peace on earth, this good-

m Entering into thf meaning, &c.] I apprehend Eisner has and this interview must greatly confirm and comfort the minds
abundantly vindicated this sense of the word oviJ-ixWovJn:^ in his of all concerned.
note on this place. o Hix name was called Jesits.'] Grotius thinks there might be
n Jf/iich they had heard and seen at Bethlehem.] Joseph and an assembly of most of the remainders of David's family on this

JVIary would, no doubt, upon such an occasion, give them an occasion; but surely, had there been many of them inhabitants of

account of those particulars, which the sacred historians have Bethlehem, their kinswoman would not, in such circumstances,
recounted above, relating to the conccirtion of this Divine Infant

;
have been reduced to the necessity of lodging in a stable.
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will towards men, the great fountain of our present tranquillity and futiue hope ! Above all, if Divine grace hath

conquered all the foolish prejudices of oui- hearts against Christ, and taught us with humlDle faith to apply to him,

let us, with the shepherds, bh-ss God for the things which have been shewn us, and make it our care to spread Ver. 20

abroad the savouj- of tiis name, that others may join with us in paying their homage and their praises to him

!

17

SECTION XI.

The jnirification of Man/, and her offering in the temple ; tchere Christ is presented to God, and has a

verj/ memorable tcstimonn given him bi/ Simeon and Anna. Luke ii 22—39.

Luke ii. 22. LuKE ii. 22.

fuHficruon/acct^in^'to AND, after Mary had been thus delivered of her son at Bethlehem, when the forty dai/s sect.

the law of Moses, were ac- appointed ^o;' her purifieation,^ according to the time limited by the law of Moses, (Lev. 1 1.

hhu'^to^ Jerusa\'eMi ^o°"°re-
^^- 2. 4.) Were fulfilled,^ Jesus was taken by his parents from the place' where he was

set'it/iiVi t"the Lord. bom, and in obedience to the Divine command, they brought him to Jerusalem, there to luke
23 (As it is written in present him as a first-born son before the Lord, in the temple ; According as it is writ- H-

male''tot"''ope°uetli 't7e ten in the law of the Lord, (Exod. xiii. 2; Num. viii. 16, 17.) that " evert/ frst-born 23
womb shall he called holy "male shall be called holy to the Lord, and shall be treated as devoted in a peculiar

to the Lord ;) .< manner to his service." Agreeably to this precept, they now went up to redeem him,'= at

the price of five shekels, which ^vas the sum appointed to be paid for every eldest son, with-

24 And to offer a sacri- out any regard to the condition of the family. (Compare Num. xviii. 15, 16.) And to 24

fs''a"r[.ftle^aw j; ihe offer a Sacrifice, according to what is. enjoined in the law of the Lord, Lev. xii. 6, 8

;

Lord,A pairof turtle-doves, where they, A\'hose circumstances were so mean as that they could not conveniently afford a
or two young pigeons.

^^^^^^^ ^^^ Ordered to bring a pair of turtle-doves, or two young pigeons ; which offering

suited best the virgin's rank in life, and she did not affect on this occasion to exceed it.

25 And, behold, there was j^u^j^ behold, there was then at Jerusalem a certain man, whose name was Simeon ;^ 25

Lm^ii'as SimeonTard t°he and he \was\ One that was a singularly righteous and religious person, who was waitings

same man was .just and de- with many Others at that time, for the coming of the Messiah, the great expected consola-

Jolatiorof UrwiVandX' ^'"^ of Israel ;^ and the Holy Spirit of prophecy was sometimes in an extraordinary

Holy Ghost was upon him. manner upon him : And among other things it was divinely revealed unto him by the 26
2(i And it was^reveal^ed //^/y 5'y;/>//, that he should not die^ before he had seen the Great Anointed of the Lord,

Gho^st, that he should ndt and"^his eyes had beheld the promised ]\Iessiah.
^ _

see death before he had And he came, under the secret but powerful impulse of the Spirit, into the teinpie, 27
**^4

And^he'^caSe'^bv the i^^^ ^^ the juncture of time when \liis'] parents brought in the child Jesus into the court

SpTrit into the temple"; and of Israel there, that they might do for him according to the custom which the authority

when the parents brought ^j.- fjj^ divine law had required and "established in such cases. And when the pious Simeon 28

for^hfm''a'fter'^thrcus°ora had discovered him by his prophetic gift, and saw tliat well-kno\TO prophecy accomplished,

of the law, (Hag. ii. 7.) that the desire of all nations should come into that second temple, he was

in^hiJ''anns''°aud^ biased transported at the sight of this desirable cliild, and took him with a sacred rapture into his

God, and said, ' arms, and praised God, and said, with the highest elevations of devotion and joy. Now, 29

29 Lord, now lettest thou O my Sovereign Lord and Master, I thankfully acknowledge that thou dismissest thy

a Her puTiJication ; x^^a^n/iu x-J!n!.'\ The Alexandrian, and some shall only observe, that this is one of the many instances in which

other manuscripts, read wrav ; and, as it must be owned, that both the order of the sacred story cannot he circumstantially determined

mother and child, for a while after the birth, were looked upon as with demonstrative evidence.

ceremonially unclean, it might not be improper, (with Erasmus and c They went up to redeem him.] God havingacquired a peculiar

some of the most considerable expositors,) to admit this reading, right to \X\e first-born of Israel, by preserving them amidst tn<5 de-

and to render it their purification, as referring to them both. For, struction brought on the firsl-bvrn of the Egyptians, though he had

notwithstanding it is true' that Christ had no moral impurity from accepted of the tribe of Levi as an equivalent, yet would hare the

which he needed to be cleansed, yet we may well enough suppose memory of it preserved by this little acknowledgment otfive shekels,

him, as he lore our sins, to have submitted to this ordinance, as (or about twelve shillings and sixpence of our money,) which was

well as circumcision : and as he came into the world, mt'ds of a the price that c\e.ry first-born child must be redeemed at
:
and in

woman, made umler the law, he would be ready to comply with any case of an omission here, it might reasonably have been expected

institution of the law, that he might thus fuird all righteousness, that the child should be cut off by some judgment. The first-born

But as the law that is referred to in this place, speaks only of the therefore were redeemed by paying of this money, in such a sense

woman, and of the sacrifice that wa* appointed to be offered for her as all the people were, when, at the time that they were numbered,

purifying, I have retained the common reading, and hate made no each of them paid half a shekel as a ransom for their souls, that

alteration in the version. " t/iere might he no plague among them : as there might otherwise

b The forty days—were fulfilled.'] Mr. Whiston has supposed, have been, if that acknowledgment of the Divine Goodness had

m his Harmony, (Prop. xiv. p. 1.58, etseq.) that these fortif days been omitted: Exod. xxx. 12—16. But that Wie. five shekels de-

were not accomplished till their return from Egypt: But although manded for \X\^ first-born were paid to redeem them from being

this may give the easiest solution to ver. .39, it crowds so many sacrificed on the altar, is one of the most false and malicious in-

events into that little space, and so entirely depends on a precarious sinuations that ever came even from the most inveterate enemy of

hypothesis that Christ was born about a month before the death of revelation.

Herod, (which I think Mr. Manne has entirely overthrown, in his d IVhose name was Simeon.] Had Simeon been, as some sup-

7?!*«fr/a^cn on MeAi'rM a/" CV/r/s^ p. 42—45.)'that it seems evident, pose, the president of the council, and father of the celebrated

upon the whole, that the purification preceded the flight into Gamaliel, St. Luke would probably have inserted so honourable a

^(/y;)/, as most Harmouizcrs have thought. But whether Mf/'wr/- circumstance.

ficntion wasbefore or after the visit of the wise men, is not so plain : e The consolation of Israel] Tliis is a phrase that frequently is

I have placed it before, chielly that I might not interrupt the used, both by the ancient and modern Jews, for a description of

thread of the story; and partly because the meanness of the vir- the Messiah. ITte days of consolation is a common phrase ainong

gin's sacrifice make's it probable that she had not then received the them, to signify the days of the Messiah : nor is there any tilings

presents that were ofi'ercd by the wise men. Nevertheless, I ac- more usual with them, than to swear by their desire of seeing this

knowledge it very possible, that the purification might happen consolation ; as Dr. Lightfoot proves by several instances, Ilor

during the interval of Herod's waiting for the return of the wise Hebr. in loc. And it is easy to observe, that the same way of

men ; and that the holy family might go from Jerusalem to Egypt speaking was made use of hy the prophets, who often introdiicert

the very night after Jesus had been presented iu the temple ; as the promise of the Messiah's coming, io comfort the people ot God

Garthwaite intimates in his excellent Harmony, (chap. xi. xii.) in their afflictions. Compare Isa. xlix. 13; liii. 9; Ixvi. 13; Jer.

which is so accurately and judiciously composed, that, as far as 1 xxxi. 13; and Zech. i. 17.
. t. ,

can judge, most of the'faults in Le Clerc, AVhiston, Wells, &c. may f That he should not die.] Our translation, that he should not sea

be corrected by it. It was first printed at Cambridge, 1634, and is death, is most literal ; but I did not apprehend the antithesis be-

almost entirely the same with that which was afterwards pub- tween seeing death, and seeing Christ, to be intended as at all ma-

lished under tlie name of Mr. Locke's Life of Christ. After all, 1 terial, and therefore did not retain the Hebraism.
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SiiCT. servant to the repose of the grave in peace ;^ audi can die with pleasme, since thou hast tiiy servant depart iu peace,

il. dealt with me according to the gracious engagements of thi/ xaord to me : Tor tnine ei/es according to tliy word:

have at length beheld him, whom thou hast appointed as the great instrument of t/ty long seen thy'^saTvaUon^''^
^^^^

LUKE expected salvation; Even that salvation •which thou liast prepared to set before theface 3i which tliouhastpre-

"• of all people, pjs the glorious object of their faith and hope : Ordaining him to be a light
lllf^^.''^°''''

^'"^ *""^ "*'''"

32for the illumination of the Gentiles, to reveal the way of life to them that sit in darkness, 32 A light to lighten the

and in the shadow of death, as well as giving him to be the consolation and the glorij of Gentiies.^and the glory of

thy people Israel, who have the honour of being peculiarly related to him. ^ peop.e srae .

33 And^hea they heard this glorious testimony given to the infant Jesus, Joseph and his 33 And Joseph and his

mother were astonished at those things tuhicli were spoken of him by so eminent a !.?°i
marvelled at those

. , 1 1 1,1 1 , 111. 1 -.1 .1
things winch were spoken

prophet
J
which appeared to them so much the more remarkable, when compared with the of him.

miraculous circumstances which had attended his conception and birth.

34 And Simeon, in the warn.lh of lus devotion, blessed them both, pi-aying affectionately 34 And Simeon blessed

for them, that the favour of God might continually attend them ; and said to Wary his his moUier^' Behokl Um
mother. Behold, this [Child'] of thine is appointedfor an occasion of the fall and rising CMd is set for the fall and

again of many in Israel, as he in fact shall be the means of bringing aggravated ruin upon
Jg^!,"f aud'for a^^sim^'wLc'li

some by their rejecting him, as well as of procuring salvation and recovery to others on shall be spoken against:

their believing in him ; and liis appearance in the world shall be such, as if he was in-

tended and set xxpfor a mark of contradiction and reproach,'' to be a stone of stumbling

and a rock of otfence to many, while he shall bs to others for a sanctuary, (Isa. viii. 14.)

35 Yea, v/ith such cruel malice and indignity shall he be treated, that the time will come 35 (Yea, a sword shall

when a dart shall (as it were) pierce through thine oivn soul,' and wound thee in the P'erce through tiiyownsoui

, .,
,

^ , ^, -* . -, '^^ ,1 • 1- 1 1 11 . i 1- also ; that the thoughts of
most sensible manner, when thou art witness to those agonies which shall penetrate his. many hearts may be re-

Bnt these strange revolutions shall be permitted, and these mysterious scenes of Providence vealed.

be opened, that the secret thoughts and reasonings of many hearts may be disclosed

;

or that the real characters of men may be discovered, and the sincerity of those who are

approved may be made manifest ; while the hypocrisy and earthly-mindedness of those

who intend only their own secular advantage, under the specious pretence of waiting for

the Messiah's kingdom, shall be exposed} who will be soon offended at the obscure form
of his appearance, and at the persecutions which shall attend him and his cause.

3G And there was also [o«e] Anna, a prophetess, the daughter ofP/ianuel, a person of 3G And there was one

^
some considerable note in the tribe of Asher. She was' novt very far advanced in

da"ughte'^r of^'phanuel
*
of

'years, having lived only seven years with a husband from the time of Iter virginity : the "tribe of Aser: she'was

37 And, as her husband- died while she was very young, she had now been a widow about ^t a great age, and had liv-

• ; , .- L- 7 1 i i i 1 • 1 i 1 • il i 7 J 7 J cdwiUi an husband seven
eiglity-jour years y- W/7;o, whatever estate she might have m m^t cowxiX'cy, departed not years from her virginity

;

from Jerusalem, but kept always so near the temple, as to be able to resort thither at the 3" ^"d she was a widow

'hours of morning and evening sacrifice : serving \(Iodr\ with ^xeq^ani fastings and yeal^^vJhrcTrdeplrLYnot
prayers, in which tliis devout matron spent a considerable part of the night as well as of from the temple, but served

33 the day} And she coning in at that very time, which was the hour of prayer, joined ^'<"^w'th fastings and pray-

with Simeon in what he had done, and publicly made her acknowledgments to the Lord, 33 And she, coming in

that is, to Jesus,"" who was now present in the temple ; and afterwards spake concerning il'^t instant, gave thanks

him to all those of her acquaintance in Jerusalem that were waiting, like her, for the s|!lkT'of''hira^'to^H't'hem
promised redemption of Israel by tlie Messiah, of whose speedy appearance there was an that looked for redemption

earnest expectation raised among the pious and the devout, as the appointed period of liis '" Jerusatem.

coming now evidently approached."
39 And the parents of Jesus, when they had performed all things according to the law 39 And when they had

of the Lord, departed from Jerusalem : and, full of admiration at the glorious testimonies P^^rformed all things ac-

% ji • /'>(i -1 1 7 ^ 1-1 1 cording to the law of the
tnat were given to their Liuld, they some time afterwards returned to Galilee," to their Lord, they returned into

g TTiou dismissest thy servant in peace] There may perhaps be m Made her acknouledgments to the Lord, that is, to Jesus.]
an allusion here to the custom of saying, especially to an inferior, AvSw/xoXoysilo t..j Kv^iw. The late English version renders it. She cx-
when parting,' Go in peace. See note 1, on Luke vii. 50. sect. Ix. ' pressed her Ihanhs to the Lord, and spake of Jesus ; and it must be

li A mark of contradiction and reproa,ch.] The word ^/i^ueiov .seems acknov^ledged there are in this very section two instances, in which
here to be used for a mark or butt to shoot or dart at ; which finely the relative pronoun refers to a remote, and not immediately pre-
iiitimates the deliberate malice, and hellish artifice with which the ceding substantive, ver. 22 and 27. But it is so evident that Christ
character and person of Christ was assaulted, while ho endured tita is often called the Lord by Luke, as well as by the other sacred
contradiction of sinners against himself, Heb. xii. 3. writers, that I can see no necessity for giving this passage such a

i A dart s/iall pierce through thine own sonl.'] Though go/z^Jxra turn, contrary to all the ordiuary rules of language.—And if it be
seems often to signify a sword, as particularly in Rev. i. IG ; ii. 12, objected that the infant Jesus did not seem capable at that time of
10; vi. 8; yet we are assured by Grotius, it properly signifies a receiving her gratitude, as a rational- agent, 1 answer, that Anna
Thracian javelin. It may perhaps (as L'Enfant observes) be a beau- might pxoperly be said to make her acknowledgments to the Lord, if

tiful allusion to the preceding figure, as if it had been told her, that she addressed her.self to the Child, as Simeon had done, confessing-^,
the darts levelled at her son should be reflected from his breast to him to be the Messiah. The original phrase may have a reference
hers, in such a manner as to wound her very heart. Whether it be to Simeon's speech, and might be intended to intimate, that this of
rendered sword or dart, it must undoubtedly refer to the part the Anna was a kmd of rcspnnse, or counterpart to his. I5ut it is also
holy virgin took in all the reproaches and persecutions which Jesus very probable that slic, like Simeon, might also address some lofty-

met with ; but never was it so signally fulfilled, as when she stood hymn of praise to the Cod of Israel on this great occasion : and if

by the cross, and saw hira^t once so scornfully insulted and socru- any one think the word Lord is here put for Jehovah, though the
elly murdered. See John xix. 25. former interpretation seems to me more just and natural, I ^lall not
k Had now been a widow about eighty-four years.] I know that oppose it as an error of any importance,

firotius and many others interpret this of her whole age; but I n The period of his coming now evidently approached.] Thesccp-
tliiiik it most natural to suppose, that the time of her marriage is tre now appeared to be departing from Judah, tiiough it was not
opposed to that other widowhood. actually gone ; Daniel's weeks were plainly near their period ; and

1 In which she spent a considerable part of the night as well as of the revival of the spirit of prophecy, joined with the memorable
tile day.] This is plainly the meaning of night and day, nor can the occurrences relating to the birth of John the Baptist, and of Jesus,
expression possibly signify more. Perhaps she might sometimes could not but encourage and quicken llie expectation of pious per-
attend those anthems which the priests sung iu the temple during sons at this time.
ilic night-watches, Vs. cxxxiv. 1, 2; to which David may also al- o They afterwards returned to Galilee.] Luke has omitted the
lude, Ps. cxix. 63. account that Matthew gives us of the visit of t/ie wi^e men, and of
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Galilee, to their (iwn city, own city, Nazareth,^ wliicli was the place of their losual residence, ?,ud where (as will be SECT.
Nazareth. Seen hereafter) this Blessed Infant passed the days of his chiidhood aud youth. 11.

IMPROVEMENT. ^ oL"> luice

Who can behold the pious Simeon thus Avtlcoming death, \vhilst he embraced liis Saviour, without wisliing to ^^•

pass over the intermediate moments of life to meet so peaceful a dissolution ? May we, hke him, approve ourselves Ver. 28
the faithful servants of God ; aiid then we may hope that, when cur dismission com.es, we shall share in his serenity 29
and joy

!

We may comfortably expect it, if our eyes are novv^ opened to behold with wonder and delight the great 30
salvation he has prepared for his people; and if our hearts, with oitr lips, are frequently praising hini for this 31
light which he hath given to lighten the Gentiles, as well as to be the glory of his people Israel. ' 32

As such, may Christ be universally owned and adored, both by Jews and Gentiles, In the mean time, while 34
he is set up as a mark of contradiction and contempt, let us not be ashamed of him or of liis word^s ; but rather

let those indignities which are offered to him be as a sword to pierce through our own souls. Let us remem.ber 35
that the gospel, with all the, difficulties which attend it, is the great touchstone by which God will try the charac-

ters of all to whom it comes. May our ready acceptance of it, and our zealous adlierence to that sacred cause,

approve the humble sincerity with which we inquire into its evidence ; that Christ may not be to us a stone of
stumbling and a rock of offence, but rather the means of raising us to God and happiness, even to that rcdemp- 33
tion for which they that wait shall never be ashamed

!

Our circumstances in life are various. There are comparatively few who have such leisure for extraordinary

devotion as was the privilege of the pious Anna : Where it is found let it be valued and improved : But how great So
and how many soever our engagements and entanglements in life may be, let the care of our souls be still our

chief concern. Let us be serving God, in one sense or another, night and day ; with prayers, pouring out our 37
souls before him morning and evening : and at proper seasons adding fastuig to prayer, and public solenmities

to private retirements

!

To conclude : let the example of these aged saints impress and animate those whose hoary heads, like theirs, 25
are a croxvn ofglort/, being found in the tvai/ vf righteousness, (Prov, xvi. 31.) Let those venerable lips, so 37
soon to be sUent in the grave, be now employed in sJiewiiig forth the praises of their Redeemer. Sure!)/ dai/s

should speak, and the multitude ofyears should teach such -wisdom, (Job xxxii. 7.) Such fruit may they pro-

duce in old age : and may they have the pleasure to see all the.se pious attempts most thankfully received by the

rising generation, and most gratefully improved by them ; that they may quit the v/orld with tiie greater tran-

quillity, in the view of leaving those behind them, to whom Christ shall be as precious as he hath been to them,

and who will be waiting for God's salvation, while they are gone to enjoij it ! Amen. ', -^ i" ' ^'c v

SECTION xn.

The sages, or wise vien, come from the east, under the guidance of a star, to inquire after Christ ; and
being directed rmto Bethlehem, pay him their homage, and offer him their presents there. Matt. ii. 1—12.

Matt. ii. I. Matt. ii. 1.

Now when Jesus was born NOJV after Jesus was bom in Bethlehem of Judca, even in the days ofHerod the SECT.

iL^da"4'ofXr°od"thfkins" ^^eat, who, at the time of Clirist's nativity, was Ling of that country, there happened 12.

heboid, there came wise a memorable Occurrence, ^A'hich gave a gTeat alarm to the Jews, and m.ade the era of
meu from the east to Jeru- Christ's birth very remarkable among them. For, behold, there v>-eve[certai}i'\ sages,^ matt.

•' ^- that is, wise and learned men, (who, on accountofJjieir applying themselves to the study ,
''•

of natural philosophy, were called Magi,) thatTiacrob.served a bright and unusual luminary

in the heavens, which th^y were taught to understand as an intimation that a very illus-

the holy family's retiring into E^pt ; and so has taken no notice hem, had not God commanded hira to go to Nazareth, a place which
of their returning any more to Bethlehem. But there is no suffi- he seems to have esteemed too contemptible to be the abode of so

cient reason to conclude from hence, that these occurrences were illustrious a person. And this gentleman thinks, that when
antecedent to the purification of Mary, and that the holy f^.mily' Nazareth is here called t*/ To?av a-jri:v, fheir own ci/i/, it intimates

immediately returned from Jerusalem to Nazareth. For we have an attempt to settle elsewlferein J citf that was not their own.
many other instances of a like kind, where events are connected a Certain sncjcs.'] It would be quite foreign to my purpose to

by Luke, and the other Evangelists, which did not immediately enumerate the various conjectures of learned men relating to

follow each other: of which Luke xxiv.50. is particularly memo- these Magi. I find not amongr-t them all so wild an hypothesis
rable, as will be shewn in its proper place. I have expressed it as that of Tander Hard, C JS'eio Memoirs of Liter. Vol. IL p. G2,

therefore with some latitude, as it seems to me probable, that ct scq.J that they were learned Jews who came from the colonies

upon leaving Jerusalem they returned to Bethlehem, where they carried away by Shalnianezer and Nebu-hadnezzar, and were
were visited by the wise men ; and which, as they had found it ambassadors in the name of the whole body to pay their homage
to be the placeappointeri for the birth of Christ, they might sup- to the Messiah, and to congratulate their brethren on his birth,

pose also to be the place designed for his education and abode, and It is most probable they were Gentile philosophers, who, by the

might not chuse to remove from thence till God had ordered them divine influence on their minds, had been led to improve their

to do it-. (See Ligbtfoot's' flaniioni/, Matt. ii. init. J However.if knowledge of nature, as the means of leading them to tliat of the

they now returned to Nazareth, it is more than possible that one living ami true God; and it is not at all unreasonr.ble to sup-

Providence might bring them afterwards to Bethlehem, upon pose, that God had favoured them with some extraordinary reve-

some occasion or other, tliat v/hen the tvise men came to inquire lations of himself, as he did Melchizedek, Abimclech, Job and
after Jesus, they might find him in the place to whirli they were his friends, and some others, v.'1'.o did not belong to the Abrahamic
directed. See ^iv. M^ajie's first dissertation nn the hiiih o/'Christ, family, to wliich he never intended absolutely to confine his

p. 41, 42. and compare note n on Matt. ii. U. in the next section. favours.—As to the title that is here given them, it is certain that

p Tb their own city, AM^areth.} It has been suggested to mc the word Miyoi was not appropriated in ancient times to such as

by a very learned and ingenious writer, since the publication of practised wicked arts, but frequently was used to express philoso-

the preceding note, that the parents of Christ carried him back ;);^<?r.s or men of learning ; and those"particularly that were curious

from Jerusalem to Bethlehem after ihe pvrification, and lived there in examining the works of n.-iture, and in observing the motions .

a year or more before the Magi came ; Joseph probably thinking of the heavenly bodies, (compare Dan. ii. 2, 27. and v. 11. Septuag.)

it his duty to settle there, from the persuasion he hail that this And indeed Magi is become a title so familiar to us, and is so far

wonderful Child was the Messiah, and that the INIessiah was to l-.e naturalized among us, that I was almost ready to retain it in my
educated, as well as horn at Bethlehem, David's city. From hence version, had I not feared it might excite in common readers sorae-

he leraoved to Egypt; and when he was directed to come back, thing of the same idea with magicians, ^hich always suggests a

Joseph appears to liave designed to return with Jesus to Bcthle- bad sense.



HEROD FORMS A DESIGN TO DESTROY CHRIST.

SKCT. trious person was then bom in Judea, who was destined by God lo that universal empire,

12. the fame and expectation of which had spread so far in those parts : they therefore ccaiie

from the east country,'' where they dwelt, to Jerusalem, the capital of the Jewish king-

MATT. dom ; and there they began the inquiry which had occasioned them to undertake so long
^'- a journey, saj/ing to those who, they thought, might be most likely to inform them,

Where is he that is born king of the Jews '.* for we have seen a beautiful light, Avhich

we understand to be his star, in the east country,*^ of which we are natives ; and there-

fore we are come, in humble submission to the will of Providence, to prostrate ourselves

before him,^ and to pay our homage to him.

3 And king Herod, who was a prince of a very suspicious temper, and whose cruelties

had rendered him exceedingly obnoxious to his subjects, when he heard [of this] inquiry

of theii's, was very much troubled ; and all Jerusalem was also in perplexity with him,

fearing he should make it an occasion of renewing some of those tyrannical actions which
had lately filled them with so much horror.^

4 And therefore, to secure his crown, which Herod was afraid might be in danger from this

new-born King, when he had called a council, and had assembled all the chief of the

priests,^ and wiih. them the scribes of the people, whose peculiar business it was to study

and explain the scriptures, he inquired of them, where it was, according to the Jewish

5 prophecies, that the long-expected Messiah was to be born ?^ And they said unto him,

with one consent. He is certainly to be bom at Bethlehem in Judea ; for so it is written

6 by the prophet Micah, chap. v. 2. " And thou Bethlehem Ephratah, in the land of
" Jadak, inconsiderable as thou raayest now appear, yet art by no means the Icast^

" among the cities belonging to the princes or heads J/"thousands in Judah ; for out of
" thee shall come forth a great and illusti'ious Ruler, who shall feed and govern jny
" people Israel, most wisely and tenderly performing the office of their Great Shepherd."

7 Thin Herod, having secretly called the sages to an audience, got exact infonnatioii

fro?n theni^ about what time the star, which they had seen, and which proved the occasion

of their journey, first appeared to them ; that he might thereby make some conjecture con-

cerning the age of the child to whose birth it referred. (Compare ver. 16.)

8 And after they had satisfied his curiosity, and had informed him of the observations they

had made about this star, Herod communicated to them the answer he had received from

the priests and scribes ; and, sending them to Bethlehem, as the place where they might

expect to see the new-born Prince, he said. Go and make a very exact enquiry concern-

ing the Child yon are seeking; and whoi you have found hi?n, return hitiier directly,

and inform vie of it,'' that I also, who would pernnt no interests of mine to interfere with

the decrees of heaven, may come with my family and court, to pay my homage to him, to

which I look upon myself as peculiarly obliged.

2 Saying-, AVliere is he
that is burn King- of the
Jews ? for we liave seen his
star in the east, and are
come to worship liim.

3 When Herod the king
had heard tlirse things, he
was troubled, and all Jeru-
salem with him.

4 And when he had ga-
thered all the chief priests

and scribes of the people
together, he demanded of
them where Christ should
be born.

5 And they said unto
hira, in Bethlehem of Ju-
dea : for thus it is written

by the prophet,

6 And thou, Bethlehem,
in the land of.Juda, art

not the least among the
princes of Juda ; for out
of thee shall come a Gover-
nor that shall rule ray peo-
ple Israel.

7 Then Herod, when he
had privily called the wise
men, inquired of them dili-

gently what time the star

appeared.
8 And he sent them to

Bethlehem, and said, Go,
and search diligently for

the young Child, and when
ye have found him, bring
me word again, that I may
come and worship him also.

b Came from the east country.'] I do not venture to determine
in the paraphrase, from what part of the cast these philosophers
came. Had they been (as Mr. Fleming supposes in his C'hristology,

Vol. n. p. 392.) a deputation from all the Magi in Persia, Media,
Arabia, and Chaldea, or had they been kings, as the Papists fancy,
.so grand a circumstance as either of these wonld in all probability
have been expressly recorded. I rather think, with Grotius, that
they came from Arabia, which is often called the east, (see Gen.
XXV. 6, 18. Job i. 3. Judg. vi. 3. 1 Kings iv. 30. and Jer. xlix. 28.)

and was famous for gold, frankincense, and myrrh, (compare ver.

11.) And if so, their journey lay through a barren aud scorching
country, and they were obliged to pass through deserts infamous
for robbery aud murder, which much illustrated their piety and
zeal.

We have seen his star in the east country-] There is no need of
supposing, with some of the fathers, that tiiey knew the significa-

tion of this star, by comparing it with Balaam's prophecy, Numb,
xxiv. 17 ; or Daniel's, Dan. ii. 44. and ix. 2.5 ; nor can we think, as

Grotius seems to intimate, that they discovered it by the rules of
their art. It is much more probable that they learned it by a Di-
vine revelation, which it is plain that they were guided by in their
return, as we see afterwards at ver. 12.

d To prostrate ourselves be/ore him.] This I take to be generally
the signification of ii§»«uv£iv. It is a ceremony still used to eastern
princes, and hath been of great antiquity. Compare Gen. xlii. 6.

and xliii. 26, 28.

e Filled them with so much horror.] Besides that shocking in-

stance of his cruelty which he had formerly given in the slaughter
of their Sanhedrim, (Joseph. Antiq. lib. xiv. cap. 9. [al. 17.] \ 4. and
lib. XV. cap. 1. \ 2.) his barbarous inhumanity was such, that he had
put to death his beloved wife Mariamne by a public execution,

CAntiq. lib. XV. cap. 7. [al. 11,] \ 5.) and after this had caused Alex-
ander and Aristobulus, the two sons he had by her, to be strangled
in prison, on what appear to be no other than groundless suspicions.

CAntiq. lib. xvi. cap. 11. [al. 16.] ? 6.) These and many other in-

stances of his cruelty are related at large by Josephus: and it was
probably about this very time that he executed many of the Pha-
risees, on occasion of some predictions they had given out, that
God was about to take away the kiijgdom from him : and likewise
slew every one in his own family who adhered to those things that
were saidi by the Pharisees, f Antiq. lib. xvii. cap. 2. [al. 3.] \ 4.)

From whence it might be seen there was not any thing so barbarous
and horrid which such a cruel tyrant was not capable of doing.

f All the chief of the priests.] All t/te chief-priests must compre-
hend here, not only the high-priest for the time being, aad his de-

pull/, with those who formerly had borne that office, but also the
heads of the twenty-four courses, as well as any other persons of pe
culiar eminence in the priesthood. In this sense Josephus uses the
word. Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 8. [al. 6.] \ 8. p. 973. Kdit. Havcrcamp.
g Wliere the Messiah was to be born,] How strongly all this story

implies a general expectation of the Messiah, I need not say. I

would only observe, that Herod seems to have believed that such a
person was foretold; and, on the credit of the chief priests and
scribes, that he was to be born in Bethlehem ; and yet was, at the
same time, contriving to destroy him ; which was the height of im-
pious madness as well as cruelty.
h Art by no means the least.] When this, and several other quo-

tations from the Old Testament which we find in the New, come to
be compared with the original, and even with the Septuar/int, it will

plainly appear that the apostles did not always think it necessary
exactly to transcribe the passages they cited, but sometimes con-
tented themselves with giving the general sense in some little di-

versity of language, as Erasmus lias well observed in his memorable
note on this text. If the clause in Micah, which we render, though
thou be little, be translated, art tliou small among the thousands of Ju-
dah ? &.C. it will solve the great difference which there seems to
be between \\\e. prophet ^n^ the evangelist ; and I think it is the
easiest solution of it : for the mark of interrogation is not always
expressed where the sense shews it must be implied. See the He-
brew of Job xli. I, 2 ; 1 Kings xxi. 7 ; and Zech. viii. 6.—I do not
urge the learned Dr. Pocock's solution, that the word tbj signifies

both little and great ; which seems by no means so natural and just
an account of the matter, though Veil on this place prefers it to all

others.

i Got exact information from them.] That this is the signification

of the word ax^ifJov, the learned Dr. Scott's note on this place hath
abundantly convinced me ; and to that I refer for the reason of giv-
ing this version of it here, and in ver. 16.

k When you have found him, return—and inform me.] It is really
an amazing thing that so suspicious and so artful a prince as Herod
should put this important affair on so precarious a foot, when it

would have been so easy, if he had not gone himself, under pretence
of doing an honour to these learned strangers, to have sent a guard
of soldiers with them, who might, humanly speaking, without any
difficulty, have slaughtered the child and "his parents on the spot.

Perhaps he might be unwilling to commit such an act of cruelty
in the presence of these sages, lest their report of it might have ren.

dered him infamous abroad ; or rather we must refer it to a sacred
infatuation, with which God can, whenever he pleases, confound the
most sagacious of mankind.
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9 When they had heard And, havuig heard this charge from tht king, they departed from Jerusalem without sect.
the king, they departed;

jj^g least Suspicion of his treacherous and cruel desiim : And, behold, to confinn their faith V2.
and, lo, the star which they ,. , ^, ., • ,/ °,

j. \ i i j.i i i

saw in the East went before m mm to whom they were gomg, the very same star, or meteor,' tolueli tliey liad seen

them till it came and stood i)i fhc east coiuitry, appeared to them again, and 7noved on before them in the air, till it matt.
over where the young Child

^^^^^^ ^^^,^ ^^^j ^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^ length, stood directly over [theplacel where the "•

10 When they saw the sacred Infant was. And when they saw the star, thus pointing out their way, and at 10
star, they rejoiced with ex- Jgngth bv its station over it marking the very house in w hich they were to find him, theii
ceedin? great joy. >"• ,•' •,/ . ^ p • r ?• ; i j- », , -i i •

rejoiced with a transport oijoy [wntcn was] exceeding greai,'" to see themselves m so re-

markable a manner under the divine direction, and with such certainty conducted to the

glorious person whom they came to seek.

11 And when they were And when they Were come into the house^ where Mary was lodged, being now some- 1

1

come into the house, thev thing better accommodated than at the time of her delivery, theyfound the young child

Mary his mother, and fell with Mary his mother ; and how diiierent soever this appearance might be from what they
down and worshipped him: expected," they Were not at all ofiended at its meanness j hut, foiling down on their faces

their'YrealurL!'u.c7'i"r'e'^ ^^^0^^ h™. ^^^J/ P^^d him their homage: And, as it was customary in those countries to

senteduntohim'gifts; gold, oft'er some present to any illustrious personage th^^Hie to visit,? they opened their trea-
and frankincense, and ^nf^^^ which they had brought along with them reHRis very purpose, and presented him

with the choicest produce of their country, fine gold, andfoankincensc, and myrrh."^

12 ^nd, being warned of And, after this, they were preparing to go back to Jerusalem, as Herod had desired them ; 12

*h"* Id" "t'^'^r™ {^*H *'^Y
^"^ ^ ' ^^^"^ knew the barbarous intent of the king, interposed for the preseivation of his

they departed into their Son, and for their security and comfort. So, being divinely admonished in a dream, that
own country another way. tJi^y should not go back to Herod, they returned into their own country, another and

more direct way,"" not at all solicitous as to the consequence of Herod's resentment.

IMPROVEIMENT.

Let us observe, with pleasure, this f^her honour which God did to his only-begotten Son, in ordering a new Ver. 2

star to appear, as the signal of his birth, and in calling these illustrious persons from afar, to pay their early adora-

tions to liim. No doubt they thought such a discovery as brought them to the feet of their infant Saviour,^ an ample

recompence for all the fatigue and expense of such a journey. They were exceedingly transported when they saw 10

the star. So let us rejoice in every thing which may be a mean of leading our souls to Christ, and of disposing us to

cast ourselves down before him with humility and self-resTgnation.
*

Let us look upon this circumstance of the sacred story as a beautiful emblem of that more glorious state of the

Christian church, when the Gentiles shall come to its light, and sages and kings to the brightness of its rising ; when
the abundance of the sea shall be converted to it, and the wealth of the Gent-.les shall be consecrated to its honour.

The multitude of camels shall cover it, the dromedaries of Midian and Ephah ; all they fooni Sheba shall

come ; they shall bring gold and incense, and they shall shew forth the praises of the Lord. Isa. be. 3, 5, 6.

How wonderful was the honour conferred upon so obscure a town as Bethlehem, when it was made thus illustrious 6

among the thousands of Judali ! Happy they who consecrate not only their gold and their other possessions, but also 1

1

their souls and their bodies to that Great Ruler, whose office it is to feed and govern the Israel of God ; under whose

conduct and care they shall receive blessings infinitely more valuable than all the treasures of the East or the West

!

But oh ! the fatal power of carnal influence on the heart ! This engaged Herod to receive the news of a Redeem- 3

1 The star, or meteor.] I say, meteor, because no star could point readily as if they liad found him in the richest palace. An ami-
out not only a town, but a particular house. It is not at all strange able example of that humble ingenuous temper, which fits a man
Justin Martyr and other Fathers should suppose it was a comet, con- for the reception of the gospel.

sidering how little astronomy was known in their days; but one p Customary in those countries, to ofl'er some present to any 11-

would not have imagined Grotius should have gone so far as in the lustrious personage they came to visit.] That this was customary
least to intimate such a suspicion. appears from many passages of the Old Testament. (Gen. xliii. 11

—

I m Tfiey rejoiced witk ajoy ultich zvas exceeding great.] The ori- 25 ; 1 Sam. ix. 7, 8 ; x. 27 ; 1 Kings x. 2 ; Psalm Ixxii. 10 ; and
ginal phrase, Exa,-r)(Tj(v x^*' iJ-iix><rri apoSpx, is emphatical beyond any Prov. xviii. 16.) And IMaundrel, Chardin, and many other modern
thing which I can think of in our language. They joyed a greatjoy wTiters of the best credit, assure us, the custom is jet retained. See
very much, though very bad English, comes nearest to a literal ver- also JElian. t^ar. Hist. lib. i. cop. 31, 32, 33.

sion. q Gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.] This was a most season-

n Hlten they were come into the house.] Mr. Bedford observes, in able providential assistance, to furnish Joseph and Mary for so long
his Chronology, p. 740, 741, that it is not expressly said, that the and expensive a journey as that into Egypt ; a country where they
sages came to Bethlehem : but, from the series of the account that were entirely strangers, and yet were to abide there for some con-
Matthew gives us, it seems so very plain, that few have questioned siderable time.
it ; and it is the less to be doubteci, because if Christ (as that author r Another and more direct way.] This seems to be intimated in

supposes,) had been now at Nazareth, he could hardly have been the woiA a-iiy.ocu.-i,^t, which might perhaps more literally have been
carried into Egypt, without passing through Herod's dominions, rendered, bend back their course. Herod in tJie mean while waiting

But it is more difficult to determine whether, if Ms sff^f^ found him for their return, they had time to get out of his reach before his

at Bethlehem, (as we have reason to conclude they did,) it was passion rose, which might have been fatal to them,
within a few weeks of his V>irth, or (as Mr. Manne supposes, n. 41.) s Such a discovery of their infant Saviour.] I take it for granted
about a year after, when they had spent some considerable time at here, that they had some divine intimation or human instruction,

Nazareth, and afterwards, on some unknown occasion, made a visit (which Joseph and Mary might indeed have given them,) that

to Bethleliem, where they must have contracted some acquaintance. Christ was to .«nt'f his people from their sins, and was £mmaniiel,

The latter supposition is undoubtedly favoured by Luke, ii. 39

;

God with us. Surely God would not have guided them in this ex-

and 3Iatt. ii. 16 ; unless we say, that the s/nr appeared about the traordinary manner, merely to pay a transient compliment to Jesus,

time of Christ's conception. It also suits best with all the argu- Their ^jros/ra/Zons probably expressed religious adoration aswell as

ments brought to prove that Christ was born A. U. C. 747, or 749, civil respect ; and it is not unlikely, that their report might in due
and that Herod died A. U. C. 750, or 751, compared with the tra- time make way foy the reception of the gospel in the country from
dition of the holy family's spending two years in Egypt. (See Mun- whence they came.—And if, as early antiquity reports, (Euseb. Ec-

steron Matt. ii. 14.) These reasons have a face of strong probability, cles. Hist. lib. i. cap. 13.) and both t)r. Cave (Lit. Hist. vol. i. p. 2.)

but I cannot say they entirely convince me; and therefore in tlae and the learned Dr. Grabe [Spicilcg. Patr. vol. i. p. 1—6.) seem to

paraphrase I have determined nothing either way. Compare note o think, some messages of extraordinary respect were afterwards sent

and p, in the last section, on Luke ii. 39. p. 22. from Abgarus, king of Edessa in Arabia, to our Lord Jesus Christ,

o From what they had expected.] Perhaps they expected this (which might be fact, though the letters now remaining should be
great Prince would have been born in the family of Herod ; at least, supposed spurious,) it is very possible, the report of these sages, pre-

we maybe sure it was some surprise to them to find him accomrao- served by tradition, (if they were then dead,) might add weight to

dated only like a carpenter's child : but they wisely considered, that that of Christ's miracles (about thirty years after,) and dispose that

such miraculous honours as the star gave him, weie far beyond any prince to take the greater notice of him.
external circumstance, and therefore paid liira their homage as
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SECT, er's biith with horror ; and, with execrable cruelty and vile hypocrisy, to contrive his miirder, under the specious
12. form ofdoing him homage. Vain and self-confounding artifice ! Let us rejoice in the thought, that there is no un-

derstanding, or wisdom, or counsel against the Lord ; no scheme so artfully disguised that he cannot penetrate it, or
MATT, so politically formed that he cannot v/ith infinite ease confound it.

"• To what perplexity and grief might these sages have been brought, had they been made even the innocent in-
12 struments oi an assault on this Holy Child ! But God delivered them from such an alarm, and happily guided their

return
;
so that, through his care and favour, they carried home, in the tidings of the new-born Messiah, far richer

treasures than they had left behind. Thus shall they, who in all their ways acknowledge God, by one method or
another, find that he will graciously direct their paths. ;' ;',',- ,

- .

SECTION xm.
Thcfwht into Egypt: the slaughter of the infants : and the settlement of the hohjfamily at Nazareth

after Herod's death. Matt. ii. 13—23.

Matt, ii, 13. Matt. ii. 13.

matt
II.

SECT. And after the return of the wise m^^^en they had paid their homage unto Christ, and And when they were de-
l'^*- were departed, hehold, the angel omK Lord appeareth to Joseph in a dream, with a

pa'tjd, beliokl the angel of
,. , . Ti •

-ji , 1 1 . , J • 1 , . , -r „ the Lord aDpeureth to Jo-
message trom heaven, saying, R/se up without any delay, and take with thee the Infant seph in a 'dream, saying,

and his another, andfee directly into the land of Egypt,'' and continue there till I shall Arise, and take the young

give thee notice to return
; for 'Herod, alarmed by the extraordinary circumstances which fle" into tVypt^and'be thou

have lately happened,'' is about to make a strict search for theyoung Child to destroy him, there until l' bring thee

lest he in time should prove a formidable rival to his family.
tire"^'ou^n- Chikftrdestro'^

14 And Joseph, rising from his bed, immediately obeyed the heavenly vision: for he him?°"'^°
"' ° ^* ™^

took the Infant and his another hy night, and withdrew, with as hasty a flight as ^4 When he arose, he

their circumstances would allow, into the^land of Egypt, near the borders of which Beth- h°fmo\hM by^'iSS ami
15 lehem lay. And they continued there till after the death of Herod, which happened departed into Egypt;'

not till several months after ;<= that what was spoken of the Lord by the prophet Hosea, the^dtrtVofHerod -"that
on another occasion, 7night thus, as it were, be fulfilled anew ; and that in this ap- it might be fulfilled which
pointment of the place where Christ should take up his abode, there might appear to be ^*'** spoken of the Lord by

a manifest allusion to that saying, (Hos. xi. 1.) « Out of Egypt have I called my EOTni^ve ^'^cafl'ed "mj
" Son ;"'^ Christ being in a much higher and nobler sense the Son of God than Israel, of son

whom the words were originally spoken.

16 Then Herod, seeing that he was deluded,^ and that a great affront (as he imagined)

my

15 Then Herod, when he

was designed him by the sages, as there was now no farther prospect of their returning 'hi wisl nierv™°eMfed-
to him, was exceedingly enraged ; and, in order to make the destruction of this un- ing wroth, and sent forth,

known infant assure as possible, he sent forth a band of murderers, ami inhumanly
tifft Ivere'^in^Bethiehr"

slew all the male children^ that were in Bethlehem, and in all the confines of it, from and in airthe°coasts thereof^

a Flee into the land of Egypt.'] This circumstance doth not at Defence of Christianity, p. 294.) supposes that calling ont of Egypt
all agree with the conjecture of Grotius, that this vision might is a proverbial expression for being delivered from imr>iiuent
appear after their return to Nazareth ; for then (as Le Clerc justly danger ; which might have been said to have its accomplishment
observes) it is much more probable that they would have been in Christ's escape, though he had fled into Syria, Arabia, or any
ordered to flee into Syria, which was much nearer to Nazareth other country : But, with all due deference to so great a name,
than Egypt; to which they could not have passed from tlience, I must observe, that neither Isa. x. 2G ; Deut. xxviii. 68; or
without going through the very heart of Herod's dominions, unless Zach. x. 11 ; seem sufficient'to prove the use of such a phrase ; and
they had taken a very large circuit, with great expense and danger. I apprehend that, if the use of such a proverb were proved, the—The great number of Jews which resided in Egypt would make passage before us would still seem a plainer reference to Hos. xi. 1,
their abode there so much the more comfortable. than to such a general form of speech ; so that the difficulty would
b Alarmed by the extraordinary circumstances which have still remain.—I once thought the worls \Moi^7 ift-56' ibj 'S might be

lately happened.] When the wise men had come so far to pay rendered and paraphrased after this manner: " Though Israel be
their homage to a new-born Prince, the several reports of what " a child, that is, wayward and troublesome like a little infant,
had lately happened would, upon this occasion, be revived, and " yet I have loved him, and, in token of my tenderness to him, will
the behaviour of two such celebrated persons as Simeon and Anna, " call (Jesus) my Son ont of Egypt ; having there preserved him
on the presentation of Christ in the temple, which might at first " from the dangers which threatened his infancy, that he may at
be only taken notice of by a few pious persons, would probably " length accomplish my great intended salvation." 1 still think
he now reported to Herod, and must add to the alarm which the that this conjecture deserves some consideration, as much more pro-
inquiry of the sages gave him. bable than any other solution of this kind I have ever met with.—

-

c Wliich happened not till several months after.] I pretend not But, on the whole, especially considering the context, I chuse to
to say exactly how many, but must content myself with referring take them, as Grotius, Heinsius, and many of the best critics do,
the reader for the proof of this to IWr. Manne's most elaborate and for a mere allusion ; and the rather, as I am fully convinced that the
elegant Dissertation on the Birth of Christ, p. 35—39, which ad- next quotation, in ver. 17, must neccs.sarily be taken in this sense.
yances very considerable arguments to prove that Christ was born e Seeing that he was deluded.] The word initxtx^n, which pro-
in the spring, A. U. C. 747. Jul. Per. 4707, and that Herod died perly signifies to be played with, well expresses the view in which
about the Passover, A. U. C. 750. Jul. Per. 4710, probably towards the pride of Herod taught him to regard this action, as if it were
the end of lVI;irch ; though, on further examination I rather incline intended to expo.se him to the derision of his subjects, and to treat
to place tlie birth of Christ in September or October, A. U. C. 749

;

him as a child, rather than a prince of so great experience and
and to conclude that Herod died in March. A. U. C. 751. See Dr. renown.
Lardner's Crcdih. Part I. Vol. II. p. 79G—804, 903 ad fin. f Sent forth a band of murderers, and slew all the male chihhcn.]
d Oitt of Egypt have I called my Son.] It is well known that, A very ingenious and learned friend of mine has attempted to

from the time of Julian at least, the enemies of Christianity have account for Josephus's silence as to this remarkable ^ct, by a coji-
been cavilling at the application here made of a prophecy to Christ, jecture, that instead of sending forth (as it was in-fhe first edition)
which, in its original sense, seems to belong to the people of Israel, a detachment of soldiers., (of which, he justly urges, nothing is ex-
Learned men have laboured with great solicitude to prove it pressly .said in' the text,) he might only send private orders to have
literally applicable to Christ. Mr. Pierce's hypothesis, (in his Dis- the children taken oil" as secretly as po.ssible ; so that it might not
sertatwn on this text, added to his paraphrase on Philippians, p. make any public noise, and come to the notice of the Jewish
103, 108.) that the prophet is pursuing two subjects together, and historian. But, in answer to this, (not to insist upon the argument
alternately treating of each, which must tSierefore be read inter- from Macrobius, Saltirnal. lib. ii. cap. 4. that the Emperor An-
changeably, one part referring to the people of Israel, and the gustus had heard of it at Rome,) I would observe, that it is certain
otlier to Christ, (as if it were designed by God, that the prophecy nothing of such privacy in the dispatch of these children can be
of Christ's being called out of J^gypt sb.oiild be obscured by such inferred from the woid xnxuv, since it is also used to express the
a method,) apj)ears indeed to be very ingenious: But I fear, if crucifixion of our Lord, (Acts ii. 23 ; x. 39.) the stoning of Stephen,
such liberties were to be allowed, it would render the Scripture (Acts xxii. 20.) and the beheading of James the Apostle, (Acts
the most uncertain book in the world,—Bishop Chandler (in his xii. 2.) all whi»h were public executions; as well as the intended
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from two years old and un-
der, accordiug to the time
whicli lie had diligently

enquired of the wise men.

17 Then was fulfilled that
which was spoken by Jere-

my the proi)het, saying-,

18 In Rama was there a

voice heard, lamentation
and weeping-, and great
mourning ; Rachel weep-
ing for her children, and
>vouid not be comforted,
because they are not.

19 But when Herod was
aead, behold, an angel of
the Lord appeareth in a
dream to Joseph in Egypt,
20 Saying-, Arise, and

take the young Child and
his mother, and go into tlie

land of Israel ; for t'.iey ai-e

dead wliich sought the
young- Child's life.

21 And he arose, and took
the young Child and liis

mother, and came into the
land of Israel.

22 But when he heard
that Archelaus did reign in

Judea, in the room of his

father Herod, he was afraid

to go thither ; notwith-
standing, being warned of
God in a dream, he turned
aside into the parts of Ga-
lilee :

23 And he came and
dwelt in a city called Na-
zareth ; that it might be
fulSlled which was spoken

their entrance upon the second year^ and under ; as that, according to the time of sect.
which he had got exact information from the sages, must include all that were bom 13.

there since the appearance of the star.

And then, as this cruel execution extended itself to the neighbouring places, and in par- matt.
ticular to Ramali, a town of Benjamin, which lay near Bethlehem, that remarkable saying ^'•

ivas {aiiherfulflted, which -was spoken hji Jeremiah the prophet, (Jer. xxxi. 15.) for this ^

'

was plainly an event, to which those words might be applied with more literal propriety

than to the captivity of the Jews in the time of Nebuchadnezzar, which 'they were
originally intended to describe,'' when they were first delivered by the prophet, sai/ing,

"In Ramah there was a most doleful voice heard, lameiffation and weeping, and \S
" abundant 7nourning, as if Rachel, that tender mother, who was buried near this place,'

" had risen out of her grave, and v/as bewailing her lost children, and refusing to be
" comforted, because they are not." .

Rut after this, when Herod was dcad,^ and an end put to all his cruelties, behold, an 19
angel of the Lord again appeareth in a dream to Joseph, while he continued to sojourn

in Egypt, saying. The way is no¥/ prepared for thy return from hence, and I am sent 20
according to the intimation that was given thee before, to bring thee notice of it ; and
therefore now arise, and take the_ Infant and his another, and go back to thine own
abode in the la}hI of Israel ; for thou mayest safely do it, since they are dead who
sought to destroy the young Child's Ufe}

And Joseph had no sooner heard the message that was brought him by the angel, but 21
he immediately arose, and, cheerfully confiding in the Divinaprotection, took the young
Child and his mother, according to the command he had received, and came into the

land of Israel. But when, upon his coming to the borders of it, he heard that Arche- 22
laus reigned over Judea in the -room of his father Herod, knowing him to be the heii-

of his cruelty," as well as of his kingdom, he was afraid to go thither to settle, or so

much as to take it in his way ; but, being again divinely admonished in a dream, he
withdrew into the region of Galilee, which was under the government of Herod Antipas,"

a prmce of a milder character ; and who v/as then on such hostile terms with Archelaus,

th^ there was no danger of his giving them up to liim. And he went and dwelt in a 23
little city, on the confines of Zabulon and Issachar, v/hich was called Nazareth, where
he had formerly resided before he went to Bethlehem ;^and being thus returned to his own
city, Jesus was there brought up and educated in a place so very contemptible among the

Jews, that it was grown into a proverb with them. That no good thing could be expected

assassination of Paul by a^ band of armed men. (Act^xxiii. 15.)

And if it be considered, on the one hand, how difficult it is pri-

vately to murder children under two years old, as they are hardly
ever left alone ; and on the other, ho\^ ill such a cautious and un-
certain procedure would have agreed with the furious disposition

of Herod, and the haughty rage in which these orders were gi_ven,

I believe few will incline to this hypothesis.—As for the silence of
Jdsephus, it is to be considered, that Bethlehem was but a small
place; and therefore, in a reign of so much cruelty, the slaughter
of its infants might not be taken very much notice of. Josephus
was not old enough to remember it himself: and if he did not find

it in the memoirs of Nicholas of Damascus, (that flattering histo-

rian, of whom we know he made great use in compiling the life of
Herod,) he might be unwilling-io introduce it, even if he were
particularly acquainted witli it ; lest the occasion rtiight have led

him to mention what, generally at least, he is solicitous to decline,

I mean Christian affairs. On the whole, if we compare contempo-
rary historians of every age, we shall find some material fact or
another omitted by each of them

;
yet that silence of one is never

urged as an argument ag%^st" admitting the express testimony of
tlie rest. See Dr. Lardner's Credib. Part i. Vol. u. book ii. chap. ii.

sect. i. p. 746, et seq.

g From iheir entrance vpon tlie second year.'] The reasons which
determined me to render am Sarovs thus, may be seen in Sir Norton
KnatchbuU's excellent note on this place. "It is probable that He-
rod, in his passion, ordered the slaughter of the infants as soon as

he perceived tliat he was disappointed in his expectation of the re-

turn of the wise men, lest otherwise the child he was so jealous of
might be removed ; and as his cruelty extended even to those who
had entered on the second year, which is expressly said to be ac-
cording to the time of which he had got exact information from
the sages, it must be natural to conclude from hence, that it'Was
not till some considerable time after the birth of Clirist tliat he
was visited by the wise men, even though we should allow the first

appearance of the star to have been (as some suppose) about the
time of Christ's conception. Compare" note n on Matt. ii. 11. p. 25.
—For the version of ax^igow, see note i on ver. 7. p. 24.

h AVhich they were originally intended to describe.] It is very
evident from the following clause, (Jer. xxxi. 17.) Tfii/ cliildre'n

shall come again to their own border, that these lamented persons
^vpve not slain, but carried into captivity ; and it is well known,
that Ramah was the place where they were assembled to be led
away to Babylon, (Jer. xl. 1.) So that it is certain, this can only be
an allusion, as it is intimated in the paraphrase. And I look upon
this as a sure argument, that a passage in scripture, whether pro-
phetical, historical, or poetical, may, in the language of the New
Testament, be said to he fulfilled, wlien an event happens to which
it may witli great propriety be accommodated. See Dr. Sykes ou
the Trulh of Christianity, chap. xiii. p. 217, etseq.

i Rachel, who was buried near this place.] See Gen. xxxv. 19

;

and 1 Sam. x. 2.

k Jf^/ien Herod was dead.'] It is well worth while to read the
particular and affecting account which Josephus has given of. the
•terrible death of this inluiman tyrant, whom God lo remarkably
made a terror to himself'fm well as to all about him. (See Joseph.
Antiq. lib. xvii. cap. 6.[al. 8.] ? 5 ; and Bell. Jud. lib. 1. cap. 33. [al.

21.] \ .5, 6, 7.) Eusebius thought it so great an illustration of the
gospel-liistory, that he has inserted it at large, Eccl. Hisl. lib. 1. cap.

8.) with asdegree of exactness, which .joins with many other in-

stances of the like nature, to sliow us hov/ cheerfully we may de-

pend upon the many invaluable extracts from a multitude of an-

cient books now lost, which he has given us both in his Ecclesiasti-

cal History and in his other writings, 'ispeciallyju his Presparatio
JEvant/elica.

1 They are dead tvho sought tc destroy the yovm Child's life.] It

is a_very ingenious corifecture of Mr. Maniie,^iat Antipater, the
son of "Herod, who at the time when Clirist was born, was heir-

a}ri>arent to his crown, and v/as a prince so cruel and ambitious, that

li%had procured the death of his two elder brothei-s,''to clear his

way to the succession, would very probably be an active' counsellor

and instrument in seeking the destruction of the new-born Jesus,

aiid in advisiug to the slaughter of the infants. And, as this Anti-

pater died but five days before Herod, both might be referred to in

these words of the angel, They are dead, he. SeeMannc's Dissert.

p. 74, 75 ; and compare Joseph. Antiq. .Tvd. lib. xvi. cap. 8. [al. 11.]

I 4. lib. xvii. cap. 1. & 8. [al. 10.] \ 1. Edit. Havercamp.
m The heir of his cruelty.] Archelaus, in the very beginning of

his reign, massacred three thousand Jews at once in the lemple,

and was afterwards banished, in the.tenith year of his government,
to Vienna in Gaul, by Augustus, on a complaint brought against him
by the chief of the Jews for his various cruelties. See Joseph.

Antiq. lib. xvii. cap. 9. [al. 11.] I 3. p. 851. and cap. 13. [al. 15.] \ 2.

p. 866.

n Galilee,—under the government of Hered Antipas] Herod the

Great divided his dominions by his last will, appointing Archelaus

, to succeed him as king of Judea, Herod Antipas to be Tetrarch of

Galilee and Peraea, and Philip to be Tetrarch of Trachonitis and
the neigh'bouring countries, (Joseph. Atitiq.lib.Kv'u. cap.S. [al. 11.]

? 1.) But Herod Antipas endeavoured to supplant his brother Ar-

chelaus, wlieu application was made to the Romans to confirm the

will, and went to Rome with a view of obtaining the kingdom,
(which was left to him in a former will,) in which -he was supported

by the interest of the whole family, who hated Archelaus, and
thought his brother to be far more worthy of the kingdom ; and,

though he did not carry his point, the attempt was such as could

not but widen the breach there was before between them, and left

no room for any future corrcspouvlenrc. See Joseph. Antiq. Ub.

xvii, cap. 9. [al. 'll.] ? 4. & cap. 11. [al. 13.] \ 4.
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28 JESUS GOES UP TO THE PASSOVER,

SECT, from thence; (John i. 46: vii. 52.) so that by this a way was further opened by the by the prophets, He shall

13. providence of God, that it might be fulfilled what had been spoken in effect bj/ many be called a Nazarene.

of the prophets, " He shall be called a Na~araa?/,"° that is, he shall appear in mean
MATT, and despicable circumstances, and be treated as the mark of public contempt and re-

''• proach.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 16 What is our fallen nature, that it can be capable of such enormities as we have now been surveying? or what
imaginable circumstances of grandeur and power can free tlie mind of an ambitious creature from servitude and
misery ? Who can behold Herod under the agitation of such a barbarous rage, and not see the vanity even of

royal dignity, when the man that sways the sceptre over others, hath no rule over his own spirit ? Surely none
of the innocent victims of Herod's wrath felt so much from the sword of their barbarous murderers, as the guilty

mind of the tyrant from its own imnatural transports.

The indignation which arises in our minds on the view of so much wickedness, finds a secret satisfaction in this

IS thought. But how grievous is it to reflect on what the parents of these poor babes felt, while the sword that mur-
dered their children in their very sight, pierced through their own bowels ! Happy, in comparison with these, were
the wombs that never bare, and the paps that never gave suck ! Let parents remember, how soon their dearest

hopes may be turned into lamentation, and learn to moderate their expectation from their infant offspring, and check
too fond a delight in them.

Let us all learn to be very thankful, that we are not under the arbitrary power of a tyrant, whose sallies of dis-

tracted fury might spread desolation tlirough houses and provinces. Let us not say. Where was the great Regent
of the universe, when such a horrible butchery was transacted ? His all-wise counsels knew how to bring good out

of all the evil of it. The agony of a few moments transmitted these oppressed innocents to peace and joy ; while

the impotent rage of Herod only heaped on his own head guilt, infamy, and horror. He conceived ?nischief, and
he broughtforth vanity, (Job xv. 35.) and while he studied to prevent the establishment of the Messiah's kingdom,
and set himself, with impious rage, against the Lord, and against his Anointed, He that sitteth in the heavens
did laugh, yea the Lord had him in derision. (Psal. ii. 2, 4.) That God, who discerns every secret purpose of

his enemies, and foresees every intended assault, knows how, whenever he pleases, by a thought, by a dream,
to baffle it.

1 3 The preservation of the holy child Jesus in Egypt, may be considered as a figure of God's care over his church
in its gi-eatest danger. God doth not often, as he easily could, strike their persecutors with immediate destruction

;

but he provides a hiding-place for his people, and, by methods not less effectual, though less pompous, preserves his

chosen seed from being swept away, even when the enemy comes in like aflood.

14, 15 Egypt, that was once the seat of persecution and oppression to the Israel of God, is now a refuge to his son :

and thus all places will be to us what divine Providence will be pleased to make them. When, like Joseph and
Mary, we are cut off from the worship of his temple, and perhaps removed into a skange land, he can be a little

sanctuary to us, and give us, in liis gracious presence, a rich equivalent for all that we have lost.

19 They continued here, till he gave the signal for their departure. Let us, in like manner, remember that it is God's
part to direct, and ours to obey ; nor can we be out of the way of safety and of comfort, while we are following his

directions, and steering our course by the intimations of his pleasure

!

20 Jesus survived his persecutors, and returned into the land of Israel again ; but such was his condescension, that he
23 abode at Nazareth, which seems to have been allotted him as the most humble station. Let us never be unwilling

to bear reproach for him, who from his infancy endured it for us ; nor take offence at the meanness of his condition,

whose removes were directed by angelic messengers, as immediate envoys from the God of heaven .'

.^ ^ ^ . n ,

,'
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SECTION XIV.

Jesus, at the age of twelve years, conies up to the passover at Jerusalem, and there discourses with the doctors

in the temple. Luke ii. 40, to the end.

Luke ii. 40. ..

SECT. And the Child Jesus, being returned to Nazareth, was educated in that city under the And the Child grew, and
14. care of Joseph and his mother, and there grew up and became strong in spirit, discovering waxed strong in spirit, filled

early marks of a sublime and heavenly genius, and visibly appearing tohe filled with o^God'wasupon'hhn
""^^"^^

JLUKE an uncommon portion and degree of wisdom ; and it was plainly to be seen, that the
II- grace of God was eminently upo(i him ; so that he made an extraordinary progress in

40 knowledge and piety betimes, and was thus looked upon as a distinguished favourite of

heaven. (Compare Judg. xiii. 24, 25.)

41 Now his Tp'ious pare)its went early to Jerusalem at the feast of the passover ; as it 4i Now his parents went

was usual for those families to do that were remarkably religious, though only the adult tL'^feas'TofThrpassover.
^*

males were by the law obliged to appear before 'the Lord on this occasion. (Compare 1 Sam.
42 i, 3, 7, 21.) And when he was twelve years old, and so, according to tiie Jewish *^/?

. '^"^
s"}!f" ),e^ „^e„t

maxims, came under the yoke of the law,^ his parents, when they went up to Jerusalem,
"'^'''^^^^ ° '

o He shall he called a NazaTennn.'] If the solution given in the Psal. xxii. 6, et seq. Ixix. 9 ; by Isaiah, chap. lii. and liii. and by
paraphrase be not allowed, I must acquiesce in Chrysostom's Zechariah, chap. xi. 12, 13.
opinion, that the passage referred to is lost: For it is very unnatu- a Came under the yoke of the law.] Though I am not satisfied

ral to exjjlain this text by Samson's being appointed a Nazarite, of the truth of Grotius's assertion, that the Jewish children under
Judg. xiii. 5; or the Messiah's being spoken of as A'p/iffr, //if ira/ic/;, this age were called o'3op, or little one.s, and afterwards ons33, or
Isa. xi. 1; or to account for it witli Witsius, by God's being called children, (since it is certain that the word -jt^ is often used for
Notzar, the preserver of men, Job viii. 20. (See Wits. Melelem. those under that age; see 1 Sam. 1. 21 ; Judg. xiii. 24-, and Hos.
Diss. \ 10.) The joint sense of many scriptures is thus referred to, xi. 1, 3;) yet I think the fact asserted in the paraphrase is generally
John vii. 38 ; and James iv. .5. And that the Messiah should be allowed hy learned men. See Wottons Miscel. Vol. i. p. 320; and
treated in a very contemptuous manner, was foretold hy David, Liglitf. Hor. Heb, in he.



AND RETURNS WITH HKS PARENTS TO NAZARETH. 29

LUKE
II.

,ip to Jerusalem, after the according to the usiial custotn of the feast, thought it proper to take him with them, to SECT.

custom of the feast. celebrate ' that glorious deliverance, which God had so many ages ago wrought for his 14.

people when he brought them out of Egypt, the memory of which was carefully to be

transmitted to every succeeding generation. (Compare Exod. xii. 26, 27.)

43 And when they had And whcu they hadfinished all the religious solemnities to be observed in the days of un-

fulfilled the days, as they
igg^yened bread, andisere returning home, the child Jesus, charmed with the sacred enter-

^"^

ta!"ied"behind''in 'jeru'sa! tainments of the temple, and eageily desirous of improving in the knowledge of his Father's

lera; and Joseph and his
\2i\v, staid behind them in Jerusatem ; and neither Joseph nor his inotho- were aware [of

'""4]"Bur"the"y'iposing it.'] But though they saw he was not with them, yet, knowing his sociable tamper, they A4:

acquaintance. companions in the journey, and with whom they concluded he had been. And, notfinding 45
45 And v.hen ti'syjf'^^jj

hi7n yv'iih. them, they returned immediately, and came back to Jerusalem, seeking hi?n
him not, they turne

a!;aiuto Jerusalem, seekin,

him :

46 And it came to pas

every where with great concern, and ready to suspect that some hostile assault might have

been made upon him.

And, three days after their setting out,'' theyfound him in an apartment of the tern- 46

found' Wm'in'ufe'tem'pfe^ P^^, where the teachers of the law used to lecture upon it to the people
;
and where young

sitting in the midst of the persons in particular were examined, and had a liberty to ask what questions they thought
doctors; both hearing them

pj-opgj., for their farther information.*^ Here was Jesus sitting in the midst of the doctors,
and asking them questions.

^^^^^ profession it was to teach on these occasions ; for he had placed himself among others

at their feet,'^ and was, with all possible diligence, both attending to them, and asking

them such questions as he judged proper, for the farther illustration of what they said.

47 And all that heard him And all who heard him, considering the tenderness of his age, were in a perfect tran- 47
were astonished at his un- ,^ of admiration'' at his understanding, and at the penetration which he shev/ed, both
derstandmg and answers. ^ ^^^ questions he put to them, and also "in the answers he returned to what they asktd

him.
48 And when they saw j„q? y^.^g„ Jig ^as discovered by his parents, and they saw him thus employed, they 48

ind'hL''mother%aid''unto likewise Were struck with wonder: and his mother said unto him,0\-i mv son, why hast

iiim, Son, why hast thou fhou dealt thus with us ? behold, this is now the third day that thyfather and I have
tim.s dealt with us! behold

^^^^^j^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^^ .^^^ ^^ j^g^^ ^,-ffj ^expressible anxiety and distress,

th^e sorrowhig.
° And he said unto them. What is the cause that you have sought me with so much 49

49 And he said unto them, goiicem ^ and why is it you were at such a loss where you should find me ? Hid ye not

meTwist ye'ottratTn^'t hnow that I Ought to be at my Father's .*f and that ^^toever I was, I should be so em-

be about my Father's busi- ployal in his service as to be secure of his protection ? And they did not pertectly under- 50

stai}d the words which he spake unto them upon this occasion,^ as being expressed in some-

thing of a concise and ambiguous manner.

And he went down into the country with them, and came to Nazareth ;
and there he 51

... did not assume any air of superiority on accoimt of the extraordmary applause he had met

NaMreUiT'a'nd'was'Tubiect with froui the people who had heard him in the temple, but still continued subject to his

unto them
:
hut his mother

^^^^^^^^ ^nd respectful to thcm, as a most dutiful and obedient child. And his jnother kept

all these sayings and occurrences in her heart, and often reflected very seriously upon

them.

And Jesus advanced considerably in wisdom, as well as in age and stature,^ and grew 52

fIvou™v'ithGod"n'^d m proporfionably in favour both with God and men; his behaviour being not only remark-

ably religious, but so benevolent and obliging, as to gain the friendship and affection of all

that were about him.

ness

50 And they understood
not the saying which he
spake unto them.

51 And he went down
with them, and came to

kept all these sayings

her heart,

52 And Jesus increased in

b Tliree days nfler their setting out.] The first day was spent
in their journey homeward, the second in their return to Jerusalem,
and the third in searching after Christ there.—The word tysvci-o, it

came to puss, is a mere expletive : and, not imagining that the rules

where it is rendered, in my Falhefs house, which it is certain they

will well bear ; and so Josephus puts ev «is tu A105, for, in Jupiter's

temple; contra AjiionAihA. \\?>.^. AA^. Haverc. (Compare John

xix. 27 • Esther v. 10; vi. 12; vii. 9. Gr.) And, indeed, though a

of the most VaifRTiiT and exact translation wou?d obhgo me always general apprehension of his being well employed might be a reason

to retain it, I have frequently omitted it

c For their farther information.] All these things are so well il-

lustrated and confirmed by Dr. Lightfoot, in his Hor. Heh. on this

place, that I cannot hut refer the reader thither. See also Drusius's
excellent note on this place.

d Sittinc] at their feet.] I have often thought it a great injury
to the character of our blessed Redeemer to representthis story, whe

(as it is intimated in the paraphrase,) against their excessive anxiety,

vet it could not (as the words in this connection seem to imply,) have

directed them w here to find him. It is to be remembered, this was

the first visit Christ had ever made to the temple since he was a

child in arras ; and it is no wonder therefore that the delight he

foufid there inclined him to prolong it.

They (lid not perfectly understand the words wfiich he spake unto

ther in pictures or words, as if Christ, at this tender age, went up them.] It is strange Grotius should think '-uvnxav should here be ren-

into the seats of the doctors, and there disputed with them. Not dered, T/iry did not attentive!!/ consider what he said, when the very

one word is said of his disputing by the Evangelist, but only of his next verse assures us jl/ar>/ kept all tlicse sayings tn her heart. 1 be

asking some questions, and answering others, which-was a very usual phfase only implies, that there was something more m Christ s words

thing in these assemblies, and indeed the very end of them. AH was, than at first appeared. He conjectures there might be a reference to

no doubt, conducted with the utmost modesty and decorum. And his being the Lord who was to come into hts temple,^ (IVIal. 111. 1.)

if he were with others at the feet of these teachers, (where learners

generally sat, see Luke x. 39 ; and Acts xxii. 3.) he might be said

to be in the midst of them, as they sat on benches of a semicircular
form, raised above their auditors and disciples.

JFere in a transport of admiration.'] Every learned reader must

which, if' there be, it is indeed very obscure. It seems more pro-

bable, it may be an intimation that he had many other important

visits to make to his Father's house ; which evidently appears by the

sequel of the history.

h In wisdom, as well as in age and stature.] it is well known that

know that the words sJi-imvIo here and i^nrXxywx^i in the next verse, rXixn may signify either age or stature; but I think the latter is

are much more forcible than our translation of them, and much meant here, because the former was too apparent to need tUe men-

more literally rendered here. tion. It seems a very just and important remark of Erasmus here,

f I ought to be at my Father's : ev wis ra sr^ljot /«. Jei e.vi. me.] There that all the endowments of the Man Christ Jesus were owing to

is a known ambiguity in the original. I have chosen with Grotius, the Divine beneficence, and that the Deity communicated itseU in a

Capellus, Fuller, kc. to follow the Syriac version of the words, gradual manner to that human nature which it had assumed.



30 JOHN THE DAPTIST ENTERS ON HIS MINISTRY.

DIPROVEIVIENT.

SECT. Let us, wlio :\iv heads of families, lake ooi'asion fmiu tho story befoiv us, to renew our resolulions, tliat :;•< and our

1 4. house xv'ill serve ihe Lord : and rememlxT, (hat it is a part of our ihity, not only to Ciod hut to our tlonuslii s, to i ii-

sragt.^ theui with us in his public woi-ship \ tlie plt>aiaiiv of whicii will suiie!y 1h> eucix'astxl whin wo sc^etJiem, and ospo-

lA'iTE cially our dear children, pining with us in attendance on our great connnon Fatlier.

>' Lit children view the example of the holy child .K^us, witli an humble desire to copy after if. Let them love

Vor. 43 tlie house and oixlinances of God, and thii-st for the instructions of his good word. Let tJieni think tJienist^hes

46 happy, if his servants in tJie ministry w ill Ix^tow a part of their important time in those, exereist^i which are espe-

ci.ally suitcxl for their instruction ; and lot them not only be careful to return Ihe^iroperest luiswers they can, but at

convenient times, with modesty and resj>ect, ask such questions as nwy be likelyTti" improve them in knowleiige

and grace.

Let those children whose gonius is most promising and most admired, Icani from the blessed Jesus, to liehave

51 tlieanselvi* in an humble and submissive manner to all their elders, and especially to their piu-enis ; for though he

was t/ie Lord ofall^ yet was he subject, not only to I\Iaiy his real mother, but to Josi^ph, though only supj^Kmd

to be his lather! Such children may well hope that tJie grace of God will still be upon them ; and, growing in

-10, Cy2 w isdom, i\s they do in stature, tliey will also ad\-aace in favour vith God and men, and be the darlings of

hea^•en, as well as of earth.
'

And oh, that the greatest and wisest of us, those of the longest standing, and of the most eminent stations in

tlie chureh, might Itim of tliis admii-able and divnne child ; that, always rememlxning our relation to God, and

49 ever intent on learning his will, and promoting his glory, we might, with humble acquiescence, accommodate

ourselves to all the disj^)Osa!s of his providence ! How easily could he, who di.scoveretl such early marks of a sublime

47 genius and a lively w it, have relished tlie most elegant delights of science, and have eclipsed all the most celebrated

poets, orators, and philosophers, of that learned and polite age ! But he laid all those \:ews aside, that he might

51 pursue the duties of Uiat humble rank of life which his heavenly Father's iutinite wisdom had assigned him : and

joined, as it would seem, to assist in maintaining himself, and his parents too, by the daily labour of his hands.

Let us learn from hence, that it is the truest greatness of soul to know our own place and office, and to deny our-

selves tJiose amusanents of the mind,' as well as those gratifications of tlie soises^ wliich are inconsistent witli

the pro}">er services of our ditierent relations and callings. ^ * f_(
,
'l 'i> . '

i\ ^,
' "

;- n

SECTION XV.

The opening of John the Baptisfs jhinistrj/. Mark i. 1

—

C. Luke iii. 1—6. Mali. iii. 1—G.

Mark. i. 1. Mark. i. i.

i^r-CT. The heginn/ng c^f the gospef-hhtory of Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, The bejfinnin^of tip^o;:.

^5. as it is ivcorded by the E\'angelist Mark, thus takes its rise from the fu-st opening of Jolin's ^^ ([J/""*
chnst, tiie smi

ministry. It was this Jolm that came under the character of -the great foremnuer of the aAs'it is written in tlie

.MARK Messiah; as it is XL-ritten in the prophets, and particularly in Malachi, (chap. iii. 1.) propbets. Behold, I send

' " Behold, I will send nit/ messenger he/ore thi/ faee, O my Anointed Son, t:7/o shall fare,"wfiTclf*sh,iM prq!are
" prepare thp 'j:av before thee ; and, as the harbinger appointed to proclaim thy thy way before iliee.

" coming, shall, witli remarkable solemnity, make it the business of liis ministry to intro-

" duce tliy kingdom." So also it was projihesied concerning him by Isaiah, (cli. xl. 3.)

3 " There shall be heard the roicc of one eri/intr in the a-itdcrness,'^ and solemnly pro- ."? Tlic voire of one crj*-

" claiming to this purpose in the deserts of Judea, Prepare ye yvith readiness the S-ai/ of
p"fc'°y*J'\he' wav'of^the

" the Lord, and 7nahe his paths straight and smooth, by removing every thing which Lord," make his paths'
" might prove an obstruction to his gracious appearance," These prophecies (as it will stnnght.

presently be seen) received a verj-^ signal and remarkable accomplishment in John, who,
from his office, was sumaniet^ the Baptist

LUKE No-^' tliis ejninent person made his first public appearance in the fifteenth year of the ^ ^ckf. iii. i. Now in them,. ., rr<-t /-I / 1 ..1 1 -• ; 1 • c 4^ ^ nUecn'h Tear of the reisni
reign of the emperor Tiberlus Ca:sar, (reckomng tJie begmuing ot his reign irom the „f Tiberius Ca^ir, Pontius

1 time when Augustus made him his colleague in the empire,*') -.ihen, Archelaus being Pilate being governor of

banished, and liis kingdom reduced into a Roman province, Pontius Pilate nas governor
.j'e"^rch"n"/'G.""e'^and h^

or procurator of Judea ; and, as the dominions of Herod tlie Great had been divided brother Philip tetVarrh of

after his deat]i,<= 7/cvW Antipas, one of his sons, 'ivas tetrarch of Galilee, or governor Tturea, and of the region of

of tliat fourth pail of his dominions; and his brother Philip tetrarch o/" another fourtli
tlie te'trarcii of Abilene,""'

part, which was the region of Jturea and Trachonitis, (the name now given to that

i Those amusements of the mind.] I liope roy younger bre- league in the empire.] Supposing Clirist was bom A. U. C. 7-17(

thren in the ministry will pardon me, if I bespeak "their particular (as in note c, p. 26.) it is absolutely neces.<!ary to interpret the
attention to this thought ; lest, if the main part of their time be words thus ; because the fifteenth year of Tiberius, if reckoned
given to the curiosities of learning, and only a few fragment.<! of from the death of August\is, began in Ausrust, A. V. 781, and
it to their great work, //> rflri» o/*(ii/7s, they see cause in their last would thus be the thirty-fourth yc.ir of Christ's life, which is

moments to adopt,tlie words of dying "Grotius, perhaps with \ plainly inconsi-irnt with" Luke iii. 2.3. (See i\Ianne"s />issfr/. p.
much greater propriety thaa he could "use them : Proh .' ritam I3(i—1-10.) But if the" birth of Christ be placed (as seems nifist

prrdidi, oprro^i nihil agendo

:

—.Vlas! I have thrown away life in . probable) in September, A. V. 749, and Tiberius was admitted to
doing nothing with a great deal of pains. a part in the empire (three years before Augustus died) in Augu.tt
a The voice of oTie crying ia the wilderness.'] Most commenta- 701, the fifteenth year of Tiberius on tliis computation began in

tors have imagined these words originally to refer to the procla- August 778. And if John entered on his ministry in the spring
raation of deliverance from the Babylonish captivity: but there following, A. U. 77f», in the .same year of Tiberius, and after lie

is no imaginable reason for supposiiig an immediate connection had preached about twelve months, baptized Jesus in the spring
between the conclusion of the thirty-ninth chapter of Isaiah, and of 780, then Jesus at his bapti.sm would be hut thirty years of age
the beginning of the fortieth ; nor "can I observe any thing in the and some odd month.s, which perfectly asrees with what St. Luke
process of this chapter, which may not literally suit the evangcli- says, of his being at that time nhnt:t thirty years old. See Dr.
cal sense here given it by Mark, as well as Matthew and Luke. L.irdner's Credih. Part I. Vol. II. p. 838, 839.
b Reckoning from the time when Augustus made him his col- c Divided after his death.] See note n, on Matt. ii. 22. p. 27.



AND FBEACHES THE BAPTISH OF KEFESSTASSCE, 3i

tact of fand oa the otiier side Joedaa, wiuch bad fisanafy bdoa^sd to die tdbe cf isekt,

HLffiamfh :) andlofxatuM wat Utrareh »f Aiiiene* a Cur dtjr of Sjin, wHmk tanto- Iv.

lia leadied etnga to Ldnaoa and Damaaeni, zsA wesi f&iflkd with gieat y»<ffliT**y« of

-

t kamm jmk C iM|ihM Jem%. ' In thane daynf vhUe Amua and Caiapftan -ts^tre kiek'fnextit^ the -xwd »f ujhe.

T^t^M^ii^!^^*^} ^"^ **? prop&efe m^natko, came unto John th*t Baptirt/ the mm of Zaeharuu anrf '*-

' i'**«SSjI^»*S°^ ''°'*' i. SO. p. 12.

iilU. Tt»tt iii. vj "^ AndJnktiy a£ flie fitrt ot>ening of Irit naenrtiry, did peeadi wilh |>pEat pcww^and iapthe 3
.^ ''..i;i ::ifABK. Mh» Hd in the -^Udemeit ; and, feitsemog Ae p&s^ iodiaed to ^^wTgS^S^'ie^BA to hk

trr zLont JavAbk, ^nMb^ //y aimit Jordan, and went a fcogras onr it, fiom ooe^ikce to ancfbef, fjo. bodi ades
;,,^ r - *rf,«» *f f«s*a«^^ met, preaching emxj vfica:^ ac he went aJoog^ the liapf-^"

-'*
—'^forthe

''

ibtk.L4.j remiitum ofsins ; eataesiif exbot6og men to iqieat of all it.- heir lire^

and to \tthaip6ttd,mUkea of dior aocen dene to be wadtef. — ....^^j. „-omfbem;
andasniDgAao^ at tfie smie tiraev AaA ifAef attoidad on tfa» indiinlioa ia a fndjr pe^
tent manner; fteyrat^oonader it as a pledge and tofcm of didrbea^forigirai bj God.

Mir.ir. iii-Zr AmAstfate, And while he was dmsupog hii exfaocfstiicta, and mying, 'Repentye, he pkadai widi4

^STf iMJTtBir TrtlrT^ *'™* * T^ "** *** inflWrtant ai|neDeitt: Fw (aand fiej /Ar loQgHacpa:ted kingdmn of
heatea i» nam approaening^ and Goi if aboot to amear, in si eztssoRfiEiary marmery

todcctdi^ kingdom qwton of by Iteoifet, i^efaap, u.aC aadriL 13, 14.) agfeelacmiam
of die God of hearen, which he woiM Kt op and gi«« to die Son of oiaE^ nskai^ ft mi^^
rktoaosm over all other tdnf^doiES. it is theKfere (said the BspC^) «f tte haghat ia^

poitsBioev diat 70a dioiM be die sobyedb of tfas kingjota; wiacfa, widKnt asnoeRand
umreoal B^ieofanee, joa cannot poaribly be.

Lii^ u>. i. M J. M '-i:.<^ And npoDthsoccason he fa&A not to napradL and to 'wmA vspsm. dot paesgeofki^ 5

duK li he that «a* nfJUa acdjr OS it i* vpritten in the booh of dhfemtr$ef and prophadei of the pn>phet Imiah :
ttltajwf^rkerm;at»i«m

Jiff, this io^iesA h he who •mu ^oken ^fsoezpteedy by that na^jnter, (chap, ri, 3—5.)

Pre^e7« tix v»f«f^ i^gL,he B tanin^, widi a manifcit wfaynfie to the MenaSiTkaigdoai, " Tbece diaS be
lyjrt, *>&« bi* pttte **'^^A the zfiice fyf one Trying alood in the vildeme*$, ** Prepare ye the "cau of the
tfxi^fet: CMrtt.Ki.3^] u. jj^ ,rtih tte r t 'hariifi r^atei'??, snd cheerfbOy set yoooE^es to make his paths

** straigM~^& -

^f wfaicfa might prove an ofadiactjnQ w!sai

s Ercty vatfey dMll Ixe " heooEDES on s>. . .alli^ shall ftamte iejilled op, and etery 6

^A*tJa*^^aU'bl^^^
" ''»*«"'^"» <""' -^"'^ •**'"'^ ^ l>-.tug.U dofun bifxe&Mmf eeen the crooked roods shall

hnr ; 2«1 t&e <ET«Mt«i'ri^ " ^ motilf iadto a straight way, on*/ M« rough places shall be laid anoodi and level;

he ande itnii^ aad tSee <« fer by die mighty power of fa^ giane, which dfill be now lemafkaMy displayed, SKb a
M^«a;s s£hU £>« Bxje « yjctoriow way dBll be nade fo ha goi^ and ft AaB be ppopag?^

**anigiecei^tetftrfnnseema»if tfaewhtfefaceof naftmewere micKriondy efaanged;

«and momtaBB zaA xaSiaa, and fecerts and rocks wcce to.j^KEad dKDOsmes in&o a
^ ted an fc* ifell «» ** ^paciooi pfain fadkne the meaEo^a of it ^m/ das not die faod of loael alooe, bcft

«Mi*asiMB«f Gsd. « allflesh, or die whole horaan race, a* easepHoQ die nEsiatert Goitde oatioaK, shall
** see and adadse the peal salzation of Godr

TiLxL in. 4. ksA t&e ^ov, dat diB talcMwliuaiy UKsea^ might XBesi. widi die gvealsr t^asd, God was 7

\ Lffunua u** hHorA Iff jOrilne:^ feaie ha»g timi^^f fet» t9trt3ceanle3»lEse«E(ec»i»ri&er i!rt»a tsziaitf^iaextrEaiUeilidF-
I.Tnacassaot&erasaAif Htsod theGnaX; bntitaMavanKhaMee c«tt»B»|]Kwig^aOtaefatt«r pat<»jrk»«eetei(lewij.
^^jbabEe tint be v^» itoiamleii ftooi a ariaee of that aaoHCv «hr> h 2%#' ki»f4iim afkemgea in itp^»iti^ki»/f.1 Dr. 9iJ^if*. < hs £c-
iad b«8agqv«irrrsr<«£^t£ia£im(Egitrf KTcnl jvsnbefare See Jwefli. c«7 «« d^ TnSk vf the daixtimm Rtiifma, ebtf. iii. has lupEtjr

><ilir. /</. £A. xir. <^. 12. [aL 2X1 { a ^..722. Vxretamif. vmretaaAtbMftaattiKbTitotkeaeUxbtmligaMifutbBiimatt
e Jm Oiug doft.J Tfeic is fi^ioUe^ fena Xitt. nL L whcve it is priCTfferMr, It pruf««ty wgwifc* ttoe Gtyri -iikymntiiiw, ia »hieh

|WBfCf t» oibaeiTe tfeat the fbaas mc %ai9m etaaaae it oaei m a C3b^etiire(ef»hegxi»n<il tAGoi bf hatSi9ai,aa4a««e>«t3r tohs
Tcrf extcame wrr far tint ai^ «r «1uefa be hid ipufcea is the fevned, whieb was fi» «cbaM Cert ia iii nn n^ofeet (tcnaiiLMrUwwi

ptBtedoig »»iTd% thiMgh thae ereat* faegpawd aear thirW" yem •ea«<flivlw»taaerwaid»wg»ti»app««r i ii«iflift* wftcwwridsfAty.
after thwReiadedm thefotsEerctazpto^c^ that g>i«raeL—ted the la smks pfai:<» of •errptffi«. t&« phaet w«v« pestKvBtriy (^j^Mfei

fhnse « facie aaed with the greater pc»*p«{ety,a Jofea dM iadttd the fanaer, »(d dcontes <^ «il«<r mf it mt earth ; fptft Matt. xiu.
rM&r bii yMic chaneter afcile Ontt <—ti-rifed t« daeO lhi nii;.fiiw i l, <i|iii<iirij rrr HI IT tI Witt tt I ) iiid awl iMMi

Xnarrth; whigh»as the eyart:thatJfaahew lad hatgewtinaed. 'Am^Bhamt&jOuai^etfj/ur); (l Cm, rL 9. ami kt. SOil bmt it

{ WhSe Aamu nmd Cnaphu xrre kSijt-frietU.J M it was Mt gieaeialfy ncHdes bitfa. B if nbia that the J^s aadetsCiMd it of
Uapbas bwt b&auel ttet laraiediately aneceedcd teaas «r tea- •faaywfwsswra^whidiGitifwnwld erect, theseat irf which they

acM^ (;
Joaeph. Antti/j. Jwi. Uh. vriiL eof. 2. [aj. 3l]I |. 2. p. iS73.} I SBcpp^aed wmald K Jtimn&aB, wfeiefa w<«iild hwMne^ iq^adsf

caaaat iiiyy ye, as wase hare disae, that teaas was high.ariiat the SsoMLihe caaital of th« wwM ; aad the cnreeted UmuSifffm
Cvnwr part of this y«ir,aadCi3iyhas the btter; BHeh lev that Snrlt&eloai they learned fravDaaici to eair<i>r;SM<eraMM,- by
tahe kaew wn 'uSOt of the JewiA fwastitatiiiia, as ta if| mi there wbieh title tkey aAurtosd a rerr execUeat Mtaga, who was the
caaldbetw9hiefa-fne>tsfn>fertya>edkdL The c«icat ealatioa gfOMMedBleMJ^ tfaeChriit,«r the >tefMfe< O(a«'ofCod. IMth
iiv that oac was the hieh-«ri(al,aad the other hiiavn or dejpaty. JobatheB^p(irt,flbe%aadChnst,to«fc ay thicpfacMtvaad ased it

«» that the title gsight, with a rerypndnaable ae»^, be ifflifd asfikey fMadtt,aadgndaally tzaigbt the Jews toafizri^ ideas

ta boCfa. See ante 2, «a Jofaa xruL tl {. tM. to it, thiarfi it was a Inisis they wet? raaarioMy aawillnip to

g 2W mtrd nf Cud tmme mU» JMs Ute BaplbS,J I tUafc these kora. TtSi resy 4ranad of iqteabace dhewed it was a finlmtd
* " ' '' " ' UafJtm; aad Oatswifted —a, how iwUfe or bcw^how Itata-

ed or n»»wacd sse««r. coaU vsaribly be a f^eaaiae Betabcr of it.

(they do) that Cteiit SeeMy&raMtsa AcyAKHtaw, BCo.ir.ou M»-1I7.
waseraeifadiaat tfteeath Tear, thea it will fsiow; thataH the i Mrrerfwumttmia»mdkiM$JMi«lmm^4imKiitS»nVmLl Ggw-
eveaH^bsthofJoba'saHairtzyaadofoorloed'ii^aMMtbeRdaeel tias hew aawt th^ ially JBartiatifd the lefereaeie that apytart o*
withia the enanesi of oae year; wfai«h if, for leaaaw elsewhere ptualy ia this p^wigr, to the cartoai of saattag ptoaews to lerid

girea, attoiy weicdiUeL To foaflad; that by tte hagaage the way bcfoie prncxs, whea they aie caatiae with aasMroaa at-

which Lmlut itept mKt, he iatr^is to exgaew the flaie of Cfcriars teadaats: batbytfaeiaapastoftibebaeaaptfatthepcovbetatei;
dcatth, tlMMtth it did ao« happea ia the suae yev, is doiae the it lipluklytobeKeatfaat tfaeamawwrfcvGod'c; thoo^Meaaie
ipeatfst TiAraee JM^giaaide to the whOe paMge. Bov Maeh called to eoaear with hiaiia it; whiefc if evety wheie the seheae
easier woald it be toiiairt of a little aM»e htafrfp ia tfce imter- of scriptaie,as ttceitaaly is of iiw ii BBWoa. Cnfire Phit «.

prrtitifaof DMLix.afcaaar«iiioatowhich»aewstohayfc ti laBfcLi K, ta



32 THE PHARISEES AND SADDUCEES COME TO HEAR JOHN.

SECT, pleased to send it by a person on many accounts remarkable, and especially for the same John had his raiment

15. temperance, and even the severity of his manner of living. For this John wore (as the of camel's hair, and a

• ancient prophets used to do) a rough garment winch was made of camel s hair, and so loins : and his meat was

MATT, indeed was but a kind of sackcloth ; and he had a leathern girdle about his waist : locusts and wild honey.

"I- (compare 2 Kings i. 8 ; Zech. xiii. 4 ; Rev. vi. 12 ; and xi. 3.) And as for his food, ^^^^"^ '• ^-^

4 it was such as the wilderness atibrded, which tons frequently nothing but a large kind of

locusts,^ which the law allowed hira to eat
;
(Lev. xi. 21, 22.) and wild honey, often to

be found in hollow trees, or in the clefts of the rocks. (Compare 1 Sam. xiv. 26 ; Judg.

xiv. 8 ; and Psal. kxxi. 16.)

5 These uncommon circumstances of his public appearance concurred with thi^ time of it, 5 Then went out to him

to awaken in the people a great regard for his preaching ; for their uneasiness under the
[n'[t^,e*'iaud^of]" JudTa, ai'i'd

Roman yoke, wliich then bore hard upon them, raised the most impatient desire of the all the region round about

Messiah's arrival j by whom they expected not only deliverance, but conquest, and uni- Jordan. [Mark i. 5.]

versal monarchy. They therefore attentively listened to this proclamation of his approach
;

so that tlie inhabitants ofJerusalem, and multitudes out of all the land ofjudea, and all

G tlie region round about Jordan, went out to hear him, and were attentive to him} And 6 And were [all] haptized

great numbers of them were brought under very serious impressions by his faitliful re- j^rd™ 'coufesing^'^their

monstrances, expostulations, and warnings : and those that were awakened to repentance, sins. [Mark i. 5.]
°

were all baptized by him in the river Jordan ; expressing the convictions they were

under, by confessing their sins, and, by submitting to tliis rite, engaging themselves for

the future to reformation and obedience.

IMPROVEMENT.

MARK With what pleasure should we hear the gospel of Jesus Christ the Son of God ! and with what reverence re-

1. 1. member the dignity of his divine nature, amidst all the condescensions of Iiis incarnate state !

MATT. It is surely matter of unspeakable thankfulness, that the kingdom of heaven should be erected among men ! that

III. the great God should condescend so far as to take to himself a people from our mean and sinful world, and appoint

2 his own Son to be the governor of that kingdom ! How happy are we that it is preached among us, and we are

called into it ! Let it be our great care that we be not only nominal, but real members of it.

6 For this purpose let us remember, and consider that, to become the subjects of this kingdom, we are to enter

into it by the way of repentance ; humbly confessing our sins, and resolutely forsaking them, if we do indeed desire

to find mercy.

LUKE Let us bless God, both for the promises of pardon and for the appointment of the seals of it, particularly of

ni. baptismal washing; always remembering the obligation it brings upon us to cleanse ourselvesfrom allfilthiness

3 of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in thefear of God. (2 Cor. vii. 1.)

4 And, being ourselves become members of Christ's kingdom, let us pray that it may be every where extended.

6 May divine Grace remove every obstruction, and make a free course for his gospel, that it may every where run and

be glorified, so that allflesh may see the salvation of God !•

MATT. John, v.'ith this awful severity of manners and of doctrine, was sent before Christ to prepare his way. Let us

HI. learn to reflect how necessary it is that the law should thus introduce the gospel ; and let all the terrors of Moses

4 and Ellas render tlie mild and blessed Redeemer so much the more welcome to our souls ! i fx,-^ -Wv ,» \% "S
5

"

SECTION XVI.
' '

John the Baptist addresses suitable admonitions to those that attended his ministry, and proclaims the ap-

proach of the Messiah, Matt. iii. 7—12 ; Mark i. 7, 8 ; Luke iii. 7—18.

Matt. iii. 7. Matt. iii. 7.

SECT. When John opened his ministry, there were two very different sects among the Jews ; that But -when he saw many

16. of the Pharisees, who were exceeding sfrict in ceremonial institutions, and in the observa-
"^J"^^^ comf^to Ws ha'p-

• Uon of human traditions ; and that of the Sadducees, Avho, among other very obnoxious tism, lie said unto them, o
MATT, notions, denied the existence of spirits, and a fuhire state of rewards and punishments

;
yet

^^^^{^''ll'^^^^l yj,P"t'o "flee
^'^' some of both these sects, out of curiosity or popular custom, or for some other unknown ^^^^ j|,g wrath to come!

7 reason, attended on the preaching of this holy man : And when he saxo among the multitudes [Luke iii. 7.]

that came to be baptized by him, that many, both of the Pharisees and Sadducees,'' were

coming to receive his baptism ;"" as he well knew the open profaneness of the one, and the i

k A large kind of locusts.l Though it may he allowed, on the justly contends for this signification of the word axjiJEf in his ex-

authority of the accurate Sandys, (see his valuable Travels, p. 18.3.) cellent Travels, p. 2.58 : where he also observes that, as the mouths
and many others, that there is ui these parts a shrub called the Lo- of April and May are the time when these insects abound, it may
cust-tree, the buds of which something resemble asparagus ; yet, probably be conjectured, that John began his ministry about that

notwithstanding all the pains Sir Norton Knatchhuil has taken to season of the year ; wliich might also seem more convenient for re-

prove it, I cannot imagine the word axfiJsr is here to be understood ceiving, and especially for baptizing so great a number of people,

as referring to the product of it It is certain, the word in the than winter could have been.
Septuagint and elsewhere generally signifies the animal which \ve 1 H^ent out to him.l The novelty of a prophet's appearance in

call a locust, or a large, winged grasshopper, (see Rev. ix. 3, 7, 9.) Israel, the family of John, the circumstances of his birth, and the

which the law allowed the Jews to eat, (Lev. xi. 21, 22.) and which extraordinary character he had no doubt maintained for strict and
Plinv assures us made a considerable part ofthe food of theParthians undissembled piety, all concurred with the causes mentioned in the

and Ethiopians. (See Plin. A'at. Hist. lib. xi. cap. 29. and lib. vi. cap. paraphrase, to draw such vast multitudes after him^
30.) The matter is excellently illustrated by the learned notes of a Pharisees and Sadducees.'] The most authentic account of

Heinsius.Drusius, and Eisner, on this place: but Erasmus is tedious- these sects may be seen in Joseph. Antiq. Jud. lib. xviii. cap. 1.

ly prolix upon it ; and, which is strange, he is very warm too. AV'hat [al. 2] ct Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 8. [al. 7.] Havercamp. All writers of

, need have we to keep a guard upon our spirits, when so great and Jewish Antiquities describe them largely; but I think, on the
so good-natured a man could be angry in a debate of so small fm whole, none better than Dr. Prideaux, Connect. Vol. ii. p. 335—343.

portance!—I shall add only on this point, with respect to the use b Coming to receive his baptism.] I express it in this manner,
of locusts for food, what Dr. Shaw tells us, that, when sprinkled for, though some understand the words em to Px-nnt/xoc mrov, of their

with salt, and fried, they taste much like the river cray-fish ; who coming to oppose his baptism, I think the reasons for that iutcrpre



JOHN'S AWFUL WARNING AND ADVICE. 33

secret wickedness of the other, he did not flatter them at all in his address, but &aid unto SECT.
them, as with some surprize, O j/c -abominable broods of vipers,'^ cral'ty, malignant, 16.

mischievous creatures, kV/o hath taught you to put on this form of humility and repent

ance, and admonished you toJice from the trrath which is surely and speedily to come ? matt.

What is it that hath moved you to it, when you Pharisees thmk yourselves so secure from ^^'•

it, on account of the pretended sanctity of your lives ; and you Sadducees imagine it to be

8 Erin? forth tlier.fore no Other than a mere fable and a dream ? Let me exhort you, therefore, if you design to be 8
fruits meet for [of^worUiy baptized by me, to make it your serious and resolute care to hrin^ forth fruits -wor-

J rtpei) ance.
.

^y^^^ of repentance, and to act like those that are penitents indeed, forsaking, as well as con-

9 And think not to say fessing, yoiiT sius : And, if you neglect this, Jo not presumptuously think it will be to any 9

Abrahaarto'oirt^^^^^^^ purpose for you ^0 sai/ xvithm i/ourselves, We have Abraham for our father ;•' relying

1 say unto you, That God is On your descent from that holy patriarch, and your being that seed of his with v.hom a
able of these ston^ to raise

pj-culiar covenant was made : for I solemnly sai/, and declare it unto you as a certain and

["fnVe iii. 8.J
important truth, That God is able, of these very stones that are before yom- eyes,'' which ^-

he can animate and sanctify whenever he sees fit, to raise up those who, thoughjioA de-

scended from human parents, shall be, in a much nobler sense than you, children to Abra-

ham, as being made the heirs of his faith and obedience : and he would sooner work such

a miracle as this, than he would suffer his promise to fail, or admit you to the blessings of

his approacliing kingdom, merely because you Irave the abused honour to descend from that

peculiar favourite of heaven.

10 And now also the axe Thcse are truths of constant concern, and now particularly seasonable ; for the patience 10
is laid unto the root of the

f q^ ^^,jU ^ j^ j ^ provoking a people. You think of national deli-
trees :

therefore, every tree r i • i p t i_ i_ u j r /-< i •
i ft j

M-hich bringeth not forth verance, but beware oi national judgments ; tor 1 assure you that the hand oi Uod is liitea.

good fruit, is hewn down
^p^ f,J^fl f]^^ ^ j-g gf £)ivine Justice is even non', as it were, applied to the verv ivot of the

aad^cast into the fare. [Luke
^^,^^^ _ ^^^ therefore, cvcrj/ tree that doth not produce goodfruit, (even every one that,

while he professeth himself to be one of God's people, contradicts that profession by a life of

v.-ickedness, or by the neglect of vital and practical religion,) is very certainly and quickly

to be cut down' by death, and thrown into the fire of hell. LUifE
Luke 111. 10. Upon this, many of the Pharisees and Sadducees, who expected to have been treated with in.

saviii"',^'\Vhat'^shaii we'do greater respect, were so provoked, that they turned their backs upon the prophet, and refased 10

thenf to be baptized. (Compare Luke vii. 29, 30 ; and Matt. xxi. 25.) But it was otherwise with

the common people, who were alarmed by what he said, and the multitudes, who were

more teachable, ashed him, saj/ina; What then shall we do, that we may be prepared for

the kingdom of the Messiah, and may escape this dreadful condemnation and approaching
11 lleanswerethandsaith wrath? And he answereth and saith u/ito them. Be careful not only to observe the cere- 11

"w^coaLs^et him\''rapart to nionies of religion, but to attend to the great duties of justice and of charity too, which are

him that hath none; and incumbent Upon you, as well as on the great and rich : and he, for instance, that hath two

do lilTe'v^sl^''

™'^''^' ^""^ ''"'" ^'^"^^' ^^^ ^'"" '"iP^rt one of them to him that hath none ; and he that hath plenty of

food, let him do the like.

12 Then came also Pub- Then there came also some of the Publicans to be baptized: Now these Publicans were 12
licans to be baptized, -and ^ ggj ^f mk^n, whose office it was to coUect the taxes whicli the Romans had imiDOsed on the
said unto him, Master, wliat ^ , '

, , , n i ,i i f r i r> i i- j ii
shall we do' Jews, and to pay them to others, who were called the chief of tlie Publicans ; and these peo-

ple, being generally persons of an infamous character, for their injustice and oppression, ap-

plied themselves to John under a strong conviction of their guilt, and said unto him. Mas-
ter, what shall we do to testify the sincerity of our repentance ?

i.T.\ndhesaid unto them, 4jici Ji^ said unto them. Though you are not absolutely required to quit your employ- 13

which is'^ppointed you!''^' ment, take cace that you exact nothino; more than is enjoined you by your principals,

whose servants you are in collecting the public money.
14 And the"soldiers like- And the soldicrs also applied themselves to hims on the same occasion, and in like 14

wisedeniandcdof him.say-
j-^^anner asked him, sai/ins. And, as for us, -what shall wc do ? And he said unto them,

»ng. And what shall we do? „, .. \. , ^ v \ \ r -\ i j~ i i-
And he said unto them, Mo lemfi/ no ma?r by a Violent overoearing conduct, nor wrong [ff«j/J by false accusation,

tation not worth raentioninj; here, and refer my reader to Raphe- It is but a precarious conjecture, that the stones here referred to,

lius, who has given them a larger examination than they deserve, were those set up in Gilspal. Josh. iv. 3, 20.

Annof. ex Xen. p. 7— II. f Is very certainly and quickly to be cut doiin.'] It is expressed,

c O 7/1? broods of vipen.'] Some think this is to be understood in the original, in the present tense; and it may be of some ini-

as if it had been said, I'c iricked children of wicked parents : but portance to observe here, that in scripture-langruag-e, that which is

such a reflection on their parents is not necessarily implied. The very sure, and very near, is spoken of as if it was already done,

children of pious Eli are called sons of Belial, merely with reference Thus Christ speaks of lilraself, as if he was already in possession of

to their own licentious characters, as they knew no) the Lord. See his glory, while he was liere on earth, John xvii. 24; and sinners

1 Sam. ii. 12.—The word rstsusra may be used in the plural num- too are represented as condemned already, John iii. 18; and saints

ber, in reference to the difierent sentiments, and, if I may be are spoken of as already glortfied, Eph. ii. C; and Heh. xii

allowed the expression, (familiar enough to the Jewish doctors,) 22, 23.

the different families of these sects in question. g The soldiers applied themselves to him.] There is no reason to

d We hare Abraham for Dur fattier.'] Dr. AVhitby well shews how believe that these were Gentile soldiers. Grotius has excellently

great the presumption of the Jews on this relation to Abraham was. proved, that the Jews in general did not scruple a military life ;

Munster, on this text, quotes a remarkable passage f.oni the Tal- and a multitude of passages from Josephus might be added to the

mud, in which it issaid, "That Abraham sits next the gatesof hell, same purpose ; and though most of the soldiers in Judea, which
"and doth not permit anv wicked Israelite to go down into it." was now a provinre, might he Romans, yet those belonging to Ga-

These Jews might perhaps pervert the promise ill Jer. xxxi. ,3.% 3f). lilee might probably be Jews. Had these been Gentiles, John
to support this vain and dangerous confidence, in. opposition to such would surely have begun his instructions to them with urging the

a multitude of most express and awfu! threatenings; particularly worship of the true God.
Dent, xxxii. \^,etseq. h Terrify no man.] The word siMEi^iirs properly signifies "to

e O/Mfsf very s/onfs that are before your eyes.] The many learn- " take a man by the collar and shake him;' and seems to have

ed commentators, who refer this to God's calling the Gentiles, sup- been used proverbially for that violent manner in which persons of

posing .some of them to be present here, seem to lose all the beauty this station of life arc often ready to bully those about them, whom
of the expression, which I have paraphrased at large, because"! they imagine thsir inferiors in strength and spirit ; though nothing

think few, if any, have set it in so stronga light as it will well bear, is au argument of a meaner spirit, or more unworthy that true

D



34 REFLECTIONS ON THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST.

SECT, in Older to get a liberty of living upon him at free quarters ; piul be contented with your violence to no man, neither
16. legal wages, ox pay,' not raising mutinies and seditions to get it increased. accuse any falsely, and be

And, its the people were in great suspense, and all were reasoning in their hearts
'^""s'^'aiuI as' The^^^ifeople

LUKE with much solicitude co7icerning John, debating the matter with themselves, whether he were in expectation, and
'^^- were the Messiah or not, John answered all tliat put the question to hmi, in the most f"

'"•-'". ™"sed in their

-„,.,, ... • T 1 I I ^- u! J i J.
hearts of John, whether he

16 direct and positive manner, saymg, 1 indeed baptize you with water, to engage you to were the Christ or not

;

the exercise of repentance, which, by submitting to that rite, you solenmly profess; but '^ J^'"' auswerecV; say-

Iherc is one coming after me, even the Messiah himself, who is much 7nore powerful baptize you'wlth water [un-
and considerable than I can pretend to be; (see John x. 41.) whose very shoes I am to repentance;] but one

7tot worthy so much as to carry after him, [or'] to stoop down and untie the latchet of [!Jjf

1^*"^"^
*!J^" ^,

^^"'"'^^^

\them,'\ but should esteem it as an honour to perform the humblest office of menial service not worthy to bear,] the

for him. And, if you are indeed his people, he shall baptize you with a most plentiful l-it'-iiet of whose shoes I am

effusion of the Holy Spirit, and with fire ; causing his Spirit to descend upon his fol- "toopTown^andi unloo^^'
lowers in the appearance of a flame of fire, to represent its operating on the heart like fire. He shall baptize you with

to kindle pious and devout affections, and to purify and enliven the souls of believers. I''*' ^rM^*/'— ^^/m "V^^,„ ^» i • ^ 1 • n X
r J fire: [Matt. m. 11. Mark i.

(Compare Acts i. 5 ; and ii. J.) 7, 8.]

17 But you are to remember, this is an awful, as well as an amiable Person, whose fan is 17 'Whose fan is in his

in his hand, and he will thoroughly winnow and cleanse his church, which is, (as it
hanJ.aiid he will through-

were) his threshing-floor, and at present is covered with a mixture of wheat and chaff: gathe?the'wheat hito^h'is

for such will be the nature of the doctrine he shall teach, as will effectually discover what gamer; but the chart' he

is the real disposition of the hearts of men, and perfectly distinguish between the hypocri-
quenchable Tniatt^ Hi i"'!

tical and the sincere. Jnd happy will it be for those that stand the trial : for he will

carefully gather them, as the wheat into his granary, and lay them up in heaven as his

peculiar treasure: but as for the chajfv/hich is found among them, as for those empty
vain professors that are now mingled with his people, he will then treat them as men do
the sweepings and the refuse of the floor, and burn them up as worthless and unprofitable

trash ; and I faitfifully warn you, that it will be with unquenchable fire :^ let this excite

you therefore to escape so terrible a doom. (Compare Isa. xli. 16 ; Jer. xv. 7 ; and
Ezek. xxii. 15.)

IS Such was, in general, the tendency and purport of John's preachmg : And, offering 18 And many other

many other exhortations to them to the same effect, he published to the people these glad ti""8's '" /"* exhortation

tidings^ of the Messiah's approach, and endeavoiued to prepare them to receive him in a ,,'ic.^'

'^' "^ "" ° ^'^ ^*"

proper manner ; as wU be more particularly shewn hereafter. (See John i. 15, et seq.

and iii. 28, et seq.)b'^^s
IMPROVEMENT.

MATT. What an excellent pattern of ministerial service does John exhibit in the passage before us!, Blessed is that
III. gospel-preacher who, like him, seeks not his own ease and pleasure, and indulges not to luxurious and sensual

' inclinations, but cheerfully accommodates himself to the state and circumstances which Providence hath assigned

him, as infinitely more intent on the success of his ministry tlian on any little interest of his own that can interfere

^Tif
^ 'with it !—Happy the man who, imitating the impartiality of this faithful servant of God, giveth to every one

IQ YA
fii^ portion of meat in due season, and abhors the thoughts of flattering men in their vices, or buoying them up
with delusive hopes in their birth and profession, while they are destitute of real and vital religion !

MATT. May this plain and awakening adch-ess be felt by every soul that hears it ! And, in particular, let the children
UJ. of religious parents, let those that enjoy the most eminent privileges, and tliat make even the strictest profession,

9 weigh themselves in this balance of the sanctuary, lest they be found wanting in the awful decisive day. And if

the warnings of the gospel have alarmed our hearts, and put us uponfleeingfrotn the wrath to come, oh, let the

8 terrors of the Lord engage us, not only to confess, but to forsake our sins, and to bring forth fruits meet for
repentance !

Let all to wiiom the gospel-message comes, most attentively and seriously consider, in what alarming circum-
stances of danger and extremity impenitent sinners are here represented. The gospel is the last dispensation we

10 must ever expect ; the axe is at the root of the unfruitful tree, and it must ere long be cut down and burnt, bo
its branches ever so diffusive, and its leaves ever so green.

i,UKE Christ hath a fan in his hand to winnow us, as well as the Jews. Oh tliat we may stand tlie trial ! And oh
lU. 17. that, as his wlieat, we may be laid up in the store-house of heaven, when that day cometh which shall burn us

courage which constitutes so essential a part of a good military in tliis place it must be equivalent to xv*?, and signifies chaff as
character. distinguished from straw : since one can hardly imagine either

1 With your legal wages or pay.-\ The word o4-mv.ok is well known that any thing so useful as straw would be made the symbol of
to signify /7ro!'(SiOH ov food ; but, when applied to soldiers, it is ge- these worthless reprobates, or that it would be represented as burnt
nerally used to signify the pay that was allotted for their subsist- up.—As to the phrase of burning the chaff with unquenchable fire,
ence. (Compare Rora. vi. 2.3; where it is rendered wages; and Mr. Horberry has observed, with his usual accuracy of judgment,
1 Cor. ix. 7; where we translate it charges.} C Inquiry into the Duration of Future Punishment, Chap. i. No. 1,
k The chaff he will burn with unquenchable fire.'] There is in 2,) that it is absolutely inconsistent with all the views of the res/o-

what the Baptist here declares, an evident allusion to the custom ration of the wicked ; "and that, however the phrase of being con-
of burning the chaff after winnowing, that it might not be blown sumed like chaff might seem fo favour the doctrine of their
back again, and so be mingled with the wheat: and, though it annihilation, (which nevertheless it is certain no punishment of
may in part refer to the calamities to come upon tlie Jewish nation mind or body can of itself effect) the epithet of unquenchable given
for rejecting Christ, (as Bi.shop Chandler has observed in his to this /ijif, is so far from proving it, that it cannot, by any easy
Defence of Christianiti/, p. 85.) yet it seems chiefly to intend the and just interpretation, be reconciled witli it.
final destruction of all sinners in hell, which alone is properly 1 Published these glad tidings.'} Evnr/tXii^tTO has plainly this
opposed to the gathering the wheat into the garner : (compare Matt, import ; and as it was a very imperfect intimation, rather than a
xui. 40—42,) and howsoever it be certain that the word. o:xvfisf in full discovery of the gosperUuit was given by the Baptist, it does
Greek authors does generally signify all that is left of the corn when not seem so proper here to render it hy preach'ing me gospel, though
the grain IS separated, including Me.s/iY/w ,• (see Raphael, Annot. ex the word has often that signification; see Matt. xi. 6 ; Luke iv,
Xen. in iQc. and Gen. xxiv. 25—32, Scptuag.) yet I apprehend, that 18 ; and Acts viii. 4, &c.



THE TESTIMONY THAT THE BAFflST GAVE TO CHRIST. 3;

an oven, and when all that do -aickedly shall be consumed as stubbie, and be burnt un as chaff'! (Mai. SECT
iv. !.)• -

'

IG.

And to conclude : tliat we may be prepared for that final trial, let us be cr^mest in our applications to our
gracious Redeemer, that as we are baptized with icater in his name, he would also baptize us -ivit// t/ie Holy Ver. IB
Ghost and with fre ; that, by the operations of his Holy Spirit on our cold and stupid hearts, he would enkindle

and quicken that divme life, that sacred love, that flaming:, yet well-governed zeal ibr his glory, which distinguishes

th.e true christian from the hypocritical protessor, and is indeed the seal of God set upon the heart, to mark it for

eternal happiness.

SECTION XVII.

The tcstimoni/ John the Baptist gave to Christ is taken notice of In/ John the Evangelist, and his o-ivn tcsti-

mony added to confirm if. Jolm i. 15—18.

John i. 15. John i. 15.

John bare witness ofiiim AS the Mcssiah now was shortly to appear, and the time just at hand in which he was sect.

he*^o7'wh'nn/i'%Ike!^He ^^ enter on his public ministry, the way (as we have seen) was opened for his coming by 17.
that Cometh after me is John the Baptist's being sent to preach the doctrine of repentance : and when the people
preferred before me, lor he came in crowds from every part to hear him, John bore his testimony of him in a public john

declaration of the dignity of his person, and of the great design for which he was to come ; i-

which, though it was at first expressed in general terais, yet did he aftenvards apply it in 1,5

-particular to Jesus of Nazareth, pointing him out to be the person he had spoken of ; and,

with an earnestness that suited die importance of this grand occasion, he openly proclaimed

him to be the promised Messiah, and cried, saying. Tins is the person that I told you of;

and this teas he of whom I said before,* (Matt. iii. 11.) He that cometh after me, as to

the time of his appearance in the world, and of his entrance on the stage of public life, is

upon all accounts superior to me, and is deservedly preferred before me ; for, though

indeed as to his human birth he is younger than jne, and did not come into the world till

a little after me, yet, in a much more noble and exalted kind of being, he existed long be-

fore me^ or even before the production of any creature whatsoever.

10 And of his fulness And I, John the apostle, who had tlie honour of being numbered among his most inti- 15

grace for ^rtc"'^'^'^^'''
^^^

Ta's.ie friends, would, with pleasure, m my own name, and that of m.y brethren, add my
testimony to that of the Baptist,*^ as I arrd they have the greatest reason to do : for of his

overflowing yw/wcj.? have we all received whatever we possess, as men, as christians, or as

apostles 5 and he hath given us even grace upon grace,'^ a rich abundance and variety of

favours, which will ever make his name most dear and precious to our souls,

17 For the law was given Por the law was siven by Moses, and we own it an honour to our nation to have 17

trutiycamcb'y"jefus Christ^ received it, and to that holy man to have been the messenger of it : yet to the sinner it is

a dispensation of death, and passes an awful sentence of condemnation upon Iiim
;

[^bui]

the Redeemer whom we celebrate is worthy of much more affectionate regards ; for grace

and truth came by Jesus Christ,^ who gives us an ample declaration of pardon, and an

abundant effusion of the Spirit, those substantial blessings of which die Mosaic dispensation

18 No man hath seen was but a shadow. His gospel therefore should be received with the most cheerful con- 18

begoUen°^oIi™ which Is Yn ^ent ; for no man hath ever seen God, nor indeed can see him, as he is incorporeal, and

the bosom of the Father, therefore an invisible Being ; but the only-begotten Son, who is always in the bosom of
lie hath declared him.

f/^^ Father,^ and ever favoured with the most endearing and intimate converse with hun.

He hath revealed and made him known in a much clearer manner than he was before, by

a lids was lie of wlioin T said.'] This probably mi^ht happen at must be considered as the words of the Evangelist. John the
the time when Jesus made his first appearance among tliose that Baptist had never yet mentioned the name of Jesus ; and the ex-

came to be baptized by John ; when at his offering t^ receive his pression ive nil, shews it could not be his words; for those to whom
baptism, though John before had been a stranger to him, and he addressed himself, do not appear to have received grace from
A:«f«; /nm no/ by any personal acquaintance with him, yet, by some Clirist. The last French version, with great propriety, includes

powerful impression on his mind, he presently discerned tliat this ver. 15 in a parenthesis, and so connects this IGth verse with the
was fie whom he before had taught the people to expect, and of 1-lth ;—as if it had been said, He dwelt among us—full of grace a/id

whose person he had given them so high a character. For it was truth ;—and of his fulness have we all received.

plainly from his knowledge of him, that John at first would have d Grace vpon grace.} This seems the most easy sense of xajiv

declined baptizing him, as an honour of which he looked upon avn x^jirss, as y.n' avixv «vi5f? is grief vpon grief. (Theogn. v. 344.)

himself to be unworthy. Nor is it to be doubted, but that, when Compare Ecclus. xxvi. 15, 17 : and see Blackwall's Sacred Classics,

first he knew the person of whose appearance he had raised such Vol. i. p. 104. Next to tliis, I should prefer Grotius's interpreta-

expectations by his preaching, he would immediately be ready to tion, who would render it, grace of mere grace ; that is, the freest

acquaint his hearers, that this was he, who was intended by him
;

grace imaginable.
which they themselves might have been ready to conclude, from e Came by Jesus Christ.] I cannot lay so much stress on the

the uncommon veneration and respect with which the Baptist word tysvsTo liere, as opposed to Eoo9n, as to suppose it, with Eras-

treated him, who had been always used to treat men with the mus, to imply, that whereas Moses was only the messenger of the

greatest plainness. And upon this account it may be proper, that law, Christ was the original of the grace and truth he brought into

this testimony of him should be introduced (as t have placed it the world by the gospel ; since all that is intended by eymM is

here) before the particular account that the other Evangelists have nothing more, thaii that it nas, or that it came by Jesus Christ, ac-

given of his baptism. Compare Matt. iii. 14 ; and John i. 27, 30. cording to the sense in which the word is often used in other

b He existed long before me ; crprof m< dv.] This must undoubt- places ; and ita here is used of Christ as well as of Moses
:
so that

edly refer to that state of glory in which Christ existed before his both are represented as messengers, though of very different dis-

incarnation, of which the Baptist speaks so plainly, John iii. 31, as pensations. .

abundantly to justify the paraphrase
;
(Compare note b on John i. f In the bosom of the Father.] Critics generally agree, this is one

30; I 21.) As for the preceding clause, t 'XTrpotitv im ytymtv, which of the places in which eu is put for £v; but had it here been ren-

we render is preferred before me, I think Erasmus truly expresses dered near his Father's bosom, it might as well have answered the

the sense cf it, in supposing it to refer to tliose distinguishing ho- design of the original, and would, I think, have been as expressive

nours which had been paid to Christ in his infancy, by prophets, of that intimate converse and entire friendship, which the phrase

sages, and angels too, which nothing that had yet occurred in the implies.—Eisner here cites a passage, from Plato, concerning the

life of John could by any means equal. regard due to the authority of a Son of God when speaking of his

c laddmy testiniony'tothat of the Bapti.st.] "it is rao.st evident. Father; and it is i.ndeed surprizingly apposite. Elsn. Observ.

that what is said here in this verse, as Chrysostom justly observes, Vol. i. p. 296.

n 2



3G CHRIST COMES TO JOHN FROM NAZARETH, AND IS BAPTIZED IN JORDAN.

SECT, those discoveries cf his nature and will, which may have the most powerful tendency to

17. form us to vktue and happiness.

IMPROVEMENT.
JOHN

I- Happy are they, that, (like this beloved apostle,) wlien they hear the praises of Christ uttered by otliei-s, can echo

Ver. 16 back the testimony from their own experience, as having themselves received of hisfulness / May an abundance of

grace be communicated from him to us ! We are not straitened m him : Oh, may we not be straitened in ourselves
;

but daily renewing our application to him as our Living Head, may vital influences be continually imparted to our

souls from him

!

17 With pleasure let us compare the dispensation of Jesus with that of Moses, and observe the excellency of its su-

perior grace and of its brighter truth ; but let us remember, as a necessary consequence of this, iYidlif the clcspisei's

of Moses's latt) died ivithout inercy, thei/ shall be thought \i:orthy of a much sorer punishment, 'xcA a more ag-

gravated condemnation, roho tread under foot the 'Son of God. (Heb. x. 28, 29.)

IS May we ever regard him «.? the only-begotten of the Father; and, since he hath condescended so far as to come
down from his very bosom to instruct us in his nature and will, let us with all humility receive his dictates, and ear-

nestly pray, that under his revelations and teacliings, we may so know God, as faithfully to serve him now, and at

length eternally to enjoy him, ,j ;:

?
, ,

' '
'

SECTION XVIII.

Christ is baptized by John, and the Holy Spirit descends upon him in a visibleform. Mark i. 9— 1 1. Matt. iii.

\^, to the end: Luke iii. 21—23.

Mark i. 9. mark i. 9.

SECT. And it came to pass in those days, when great numbers of all ranks and professions ANDitcametopassmthose
18- among the Jewish people were baptized,^ that Jesus camefrom the town of Nazareth in

"^eo^le n"'"''b"!u" dl'tf't
Galilee,^ where he had lived for many years in a retired manner with his parents, to the jesus came from Nazareth

.MARK j-jygj. Jordan ; and applied himself to John, that he might be baptized bi/ him :'^ and was of Galilee [unto John, to be

,
'•

g accordingly baptized by John, in Jordan, near Bethabara
;
(see John i. 28 : § 20.) bapllzed ofJoim'in Jol-dTn'

MATT ^^^^ ^^^^ providence of God had so ordered it, to pre\'ent all appearance of a combina- [ftlatt. iii. 13; Luke iii. 21.]

HI 14 tion between tliem, that John was personally a sh-anger to Christ. (John i. 33.) But ne- .
Matt. m. 14. But Job

u

^''- "
- , , 1-1 1 • • p ^ 1 , 1

forbad him, saving, 1 have
vertheless, as soon as he saw him, he received a secret mtimation from above, that this was need to he baptized of thee,

the Messiah, upon whom the Spirit should visibly descend
;

(see the note on John i. 33
; § '^'^J eomest thou to me ?

21.) And, upon this account, such was the modesty of John, that he was ready to decline

the service, and would have hindered him from doing what he proposed ; and accordingly

said luito him. Thou art so much my superior, that / have need to be baptized by thee

with that far nobler baptism which thou art to administer; and dost thou come to mc on
such an occasion as this ? I am confounded at the thought, and cannot but consider it as too

15 high an honour for me. And Jesus, replying;, said unto him. Though it be really as thou ]^ And .Tcsns, answering,

sayest, yet do not go about to hinder me, h^xi'permit [//] now ; for, however unable thou 'o'no"wf for"tiiu"Trbecom!
mayest be at present to enter into the particular reasons of it, yet, in submission to the divine eth us to fulfil all righteous-

appointments, it is decent for us thus to comply with all the duties of religion, and in this
"^^^- Then"he sufl'ered him.

manner it becomes us to fulfil all righteousness : and upon this account, as it is a part of

my duty to attend this institution, it is therefore a part of thine to administer it. Then, as

John knew that it became hmi not to debate the matter any farther, hepermitted him to be

baptized.

16 And after Jesus was baptized, as soon as he ascended out of the water to the bank of i<J And Jesus when he

Jordan, behold, the heavens ^jtvt' immediately opened"^ unto him, and in a wondrous way straight'way out of The ^i-
appeared as if they had been rent asunder directly over his head : and at that very instant, ter: and, lo, the heavens

as he was looking up, and praying^ in a devout and holy raptuie ; and:^.?, Jolin was also ^r*^""!
^P^ned ""to him,

r. . , .
..u- 1 7 1 u,. 7 ^1 c -^ \- ^ J e >

[I-ul^e, Ijemg baptized, and
iixmg his eyes upon this wonderlul sight, he saw the Spirit of God,' in a corporeal praying :] and he saw the

a When all the people were baptized.'] John continued baptizing an honour to John's ministry, and to conform himself to what lie

so long after this, that it is very evident the word «W must be taken appointed to his followers: for which last reason it was, that he
wi+h the restriction used in the paraphrase, as it is oftentimes in drauk likewise of the sacramental cup. And this we may consider
other places. as a plain argument, that baptism may be administered to those

b Jesus camefrom Nazareth in Galilee.'] The learned Dr. Thomas who are not capable of all the purposes for which it was designed
Jack.son, in his elaborate examination of this context, (see his works, See Dr. Whitby's note on Matt. iii. IC.
Vol. II. p. 515—519.) supposes, that John tlie Baptist, inquiring into d Tlie heavens were immediately n/;<'»p.^.] I think it plain, (as
and hearing the name of Jesus, and the place from wlience he came, Grotius and Blackwall have observed,) that what is here intended,
aiiJ comparing it in his own mind with that celebrated prophecy, is to intimate, that directly on his coming up out of the water, the
Isa. xi. 1, 2, concluded, that this Jesus, or Divine Saviour, as the heavens were opened: for it must certainly appear to be a circum-
word may signify, (see note d, on Matt. i. 21. p. 13.) coming from stance of small importance, and very little use, for the Evangelist to
Nazareth, //if /oi/)n o/ /Jo;/,'!, as the etymology of that name imports, say that Jesus went up straightway out of the water, after lie was

^ was tite Rod out of the stem of Jesse, upon whom the Spirit sliould baptized ; but, if we take it in the other way, it very fitly intro-
descend, and rest like a dove on a branch. And thus he would re- duces the remarkable account of what directly followed it. There
concile John's address to Christ as so extraordinary a person. Matt, seems to be such a transposition of the word £u6£:>jr, Mark i. 29 ; and
iii. 14, with his declaring (John i. 31, 33.) that \\e linew him not be- xi. 2. See Blackwall's Sacred Classics, Vol. I. p. 89.

fore ; but this seems a very precarious solution, considering how e yis he was praying.] It is observable that all the three voices
i)"ssibleitmight be, thatinsolargea place as Nazareth, there might from heaven,hy which the Father bore witness to Christ, were pro-
be several persons of the name of Jesus, or Joshua, so very common nounced while" he was praying, or very quickly after it. Compare
among the Jews. It appears therefore much more reasonable to Luke ix. 29, 35 ; and John xii. 28.
have recourse to the solution given in the paraphrase and note d, on f J-Ie saw the Spirit of God.] There is no question to be made
t'.ie last cited text, \ 21, that he had a secret intimation given him but that this wondrous sight was seen by both of them ; for Mark
who it was that came to be baptized by him ; and all that this very has so expressed it, as plainly to refer the seeing it to Clirisf, and
ing^enious writer has said, to shew the various marks by which John John the Baptist Itag in another place assured us that he saw it, and
might know Christ, without supposing such a particular revelation took particular notice of it as the sign he was directed to observe as
as is there suggested, does but confirm me the more in the necessity the distinguishing and certain characteristic of the Messiah, John
of admitting it. i. 33, 3!. And I have therefore so expressed it in the paraphrase, as

c That he might be baptized by him.] By this he intended to do not directly to confine the sight of it to either.
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Spirit of God descending;
[Luke, in a bodily shape]
like a dove, and lighting-

upon him. [3Iark i. 10;
Lukeiii. 21,22.]

Luke iii. 22. And [lo] a
voice came from heaveu,
wliich said, Thou art my
beloved Son, in thee I am
«ell pleased. [Matt. iii. 17.

JIark i. 11.]

form,^ as a glorious and splendid appearance of fire, descending with a hovering motion SECT.
lik-e a dove, and comino; upon him ; as a visible token of thos(^ secret operations of that 18.
Blessed Spirit on his mind, by which, according to the intimations God had given in his

23 And Jesus himself
began to be about thirty
years of age.

word, he was anointed in a peculiar manner, and abundantly fitted for liis public work, luke
(Compare Psal. xlv. 7, and Isa. Ixi. 1.) ill.

And, as a farther testimony of the Divine regard to Ciirist, and of the glorious dignity 22
of his pei-son, this was attended with a very memorable event : for, behold, a loud and
awful voice came out of heaven, when it was thus opened, ichich said. Thou art mi/
beloved Son,^ in thee J am xcell pleased ; that is, I perfectly approve thy character, and
acquiesce in thee as the Great Mediator, through whom I will shew myself favourable
unto sinful creatures. (Compare Isa. xlii. 1.)

And Jesus, at that time when he received the baptism of John, and was besinning; the 23
public exercise of {his ininistrt/,'] ivas about thirtii years old ;' at which timelie chose to
quit his retiiement, being then in the full vigour of nature, and having attained the age in
which the priests used to begin their ministrations m the temple. (Compare Numb, iv
3—47 ; and 1 Chron. xxiii. 3.)

\
r ,

BIPROVEMENT.
Let our Lord's submitting himself to baptism, teach us a holy exactness and care in the observance of those matt.

positive institutions which owe their obligation merely to a divine command ; for thus it also bccometh us to ^"•

fulfl all righteousness ; lest by breaking oni; of the least of Christ's commandments, and teaching others to
^^'"- ^^

do it, we become unworthy of a part in the kingdom of heaven. (Matt. v. 19.)

Jesus had no sin to confess or wash away, yet he was baptized ; and God owned that ordinance so far as to IG
make it the season of pouring forth the Spirit upon him. And where can we expect this sacred effusion, but in
a conscientious and humble attendance on divine appointments ?

Let us remember in how distinguishing a sense Jesus is the Clirist, the anointed of God, to whom the Father
hath not given the Spirit bi/ fneasure, but hath poured it out upon him in the most abundant degree. Let us
trace the workings of this Spirit in Jesus, not only as a spirit of mii-aculous power, but of the richest grace and mark
holiness ; earnestly praying tliat this holy unction may. Iron* Christ our head, descend upon our souls ! May his i.

enlivening Spirit kindle its sacred flame there, with such vigour, that many waters may not be able to quench it, 10
nor floods of temptation and corruption to drowTi it.

Behold God's beloved Son, in u-hom he is tvell pleased ! As such let us honour and love him ; and as such luke
let our souls acquiesce in him, as in every respect sue.:, a Saviour as our wishes might have asked, and our "I-

necessities required. 22
With wliat amazement should we reflect upon it, that the blessed Jesus, though so early ripened for the most 23

extensive service?, should live in retirement even till his thirtieth year ! That he deferred his ministry so long,
should teach us not to thrust ourselves forward to public stations till we are qualified for them, and plainly dis-

cover a Divine call : that he deferred it no longer, should be an engagement lo us to avoid unnecessary delays,

and to gi\'e God the prime and vigour of our life.

Our great Master attained not, as it seems, to the conclusion of his thirty-fiftJi year, if he so much as entered

upon it
;
yet what glorious achievements did he accomplish within those narrow limits of time ! Happy that

servant, who with any proportionable zeal dispatches the great business of life ! so much the more happy, if his

sun go down at noon j for the space that is taken from the labours of time, will be added to the rewards of
eternity. "

^ . ,- a e \ ,
* .

SECTION XLX.

Luke iv. 1—13. Matt. 1—11.Christ's victors/ over the temptations of Satan in the wilderness.

Mark i. 12, 13.

Luke iv. i. Luke iv. 1.

u.fHof'GVo^"fetiune'd
'^^^^ •^''^"^ being full of the Holy Spirit, with which he had been just anointed in

from Jo^danrind'^*'rMTrk, ^^ extraordinary a manner, returned fro^n Jordan, where he had been baptized; and
immediately]' was led by immediateh) after this, n-as led by the strong impulse of that Spirit on his mind, into 1

s In a corporeal form.'] This is the exact English of auuanxM express the sense, it should have been nv af%i/.i£vo5 eiv«i, &c. as Epi^
Et5a: a phrase which might with propriety have been used, thousfh phanius, probably by a mistake, has quoted it.—The learned
there had not been (as most understand it) any appearance in the author of the Vindication of the be^innin? of Matthew's and
shape of the animal here mentioned, but only a lambent flame fall- Luke's gospel, extremely dissatisfied with all the common versions
ing from heaven tutlh a hovering dove-like motion, which Dr. Scott and explications of these words, would render them. And Jesus
(in Ills Cliristian Life, Vol. III. p. 66.) supposes to have been all. was obedient, or lived in subjection \_to his parents] about thirty
Dr. Owen and Grotius think it was a bright flame in the shape of years : and produces several passages from approved Greek writers,
a dove ; and Justin Martyr (who adds, that all Jordan shone with in which aex'-^Evot signifies subject. But in all those jjlaces it is
the reflection of the light,) says, that it was £v eiJei -ifmnpxs; and used in some connection, or opposition, which determines the
Jerome calls it <pxr/xx opnio;, t/te appearance of a dove. Both these sense; and therefore none of them are instances paralleLto this.
phrases are much more determinate than the oriijinal ; but I choose Luke evidently uses a^XOA'"'^^*, chap. xxi. 28, in the sense we sup-
to leave this, and many other things, in the same latitude as I find pose it to ha've here ; and since he had before expressed our

T "^/iri
Lord's sulijection to his parents by the word vT:(Ptxico/j.tn$, chap. ii.

h Thou art my beloved Son.] Both Mark and Luke express it 51, there is great reason to believe he would have used the same
thus; which inclines me to follow those copies of Mattliew, which word here, had he intended to give us the same idea. And
'^^/?^ y^^^ them, rather than the more common reading there, indeed, if ac^xvxm; be allowed to have the signification which
Ihisis my beloved Son. EvSoxnux properly expresses an entire this accurate critic (for such he undoubtedly is) contends for
acquiescence in him. here, since there is nothing in the text to limit it, the phrase

1 And Jesus, when beginning [his ministry] was about thirty years would intimate, he was subject to none after this time ; an asser-
o'rf.] Of the age of Jesus at this time, see note b, on Luke iii. 1. tion which I should think both groundless and dangerous.—This
p. 30.—I can recollect no sufficient authority to justify our trans- clause of Luke has been already mentioned in another place,
lators in rendering nv mu etov rpixxoiTx a^x°.'-'^^°', began to be about where it was only inserted (out of its proper order) to complete
thirty years of age, or was now entering on his thirtieth year. To the sentence : see ? 9. p. 14.

SECT.
19.

LUKE
IV.



38 THE DEVIL WOULD URGE CHRIST TO PRESUMPTION.

SECT, that desolate and solitary place, the wilderness r^ that he might there be exercised and t'le Spirit [Mark, the Spirit

19. tempted bi/ the most violent assaults of the devil; and, by conquering him, might ati'ord j"rm.ss [to"ile'Trapted' of
an illustrious example of heroic virtue, and lay a Ibundation for the encouragement and the devil,] [Matt. i;-. i'-

MARK, support of his people, in their future combats with that malignant adversary. M^a.xk 1. 12.]

I- And he was there in the wilderness fortj/ dai/s : and during that time he was tejtiptcd I\iark i. 13. And he uas
13 3j/ Satan ; and also was surrotuided with a variety of the most savage and voracious

J'^^''^
,»" *'-^'^ wilderness

kinds of wild beasts ; but they were so overawed by his presence, that (as in the case of tan ,^ a'ud was ™itirtlie'^\-.'iki

Daniel when in the den of lions, Dan. vi. 22.) none of them oflered him the least injury :'> l-^easts; [and in those days

and in all those days he did eat nothing at all. |'^^ '^^
«^t nothing.] [Luke

MATT. And when he had thus fasted Jbrtj/ dai/s and forty nights, as Moses tlie giver of tlie Matt. iv. 2. And when
IV. law, (Exod. xxxiv. 28.) and Elias the great restorer of it, had done before him, (1 Kings •"^,''^'\

'"''^'ff
^°''*y '^-y'*

2 xLx. 8.) having been thus far miraculously borne above the appetites of nature, at length afterw^i'rc^s "an ''hungered!
he felt them, and was very hungry, but was entirely unprovided with any proper food. [Luke iv. 2.]

3 And,]\.\%i at that time, the tempter coming to hinf in a visible form, (putting on a '^ And wiien the tempter

human appearance, as one that desired to inquire farther into the evidences of his mission.) ff'"'' i*** .'j'^'c'"" ^?'$; V
•

; r/- J/ i J? CT n n 1 i . i- > , ,
X.\v>n he tlie !Son of God,

said. If thou art the iSon of Crod, m such an extraordmary manner as thou hast been command tliat tliese stones

declared to be, and art indeed the promised Messiah, who is expected under that character,'' l"^
™^^'^ bread. [Luke iv.

command that these stones become loaves [of bread'] to relieve thy hunger ; for in such
a circunistance it will undoubtedly be done.

4 But Jesus answered, and said unto him, It is written in the sacred volume, (Deut. 4 But [Jesus] answered

viii. 3.) " Man shall not live by bread only, but by every word proceeding out of the shflf^Mt 1^^''"/
"bfead

" mouth of God, or by whatever he shall appoint for the preservation of his life." He alone, but by every word
can therefore support me without bread, a^ he ted the Israelites in the wilderness j^ and, on tiiat proceedeth out of the

the other hand, even bread itself, if these stones were turned into it, could not nourish me ™]"^ ' ° o
. [

u e iv.

without his blessing ; which I could not expect, were I to attempt a miracle of this kind,

merely in compliance \\i\h thy suggestions, without any intimation of my Father's will.

5 jyien, as the devil found it was in vain that he had tempted Christ to a distrast of .5 Then the de^il taketh

Providence, he was for trying to persuade him to presumption : and to this end, he taketh \™
,,"f '"jty '^a^.ursetfeTh

him along with him' to Jerusalem, which, being the place where God dwelt in so him on a pinnacle of tlie

distinguishing a manner, was commonly called the Holy City fi and there he setteth him te'^pl*^
;
[Luke iv. 9.]

on one of the battlements of the temple,^ which, in some parts of it, and particularly

over the porch, was so exceeding high, that one could hardly bear to look down liora it.'

G And as he stood upon the brink of this high precipice, the tempter saith unto him. If thou f> And saith unto him,

art indeed the Son of God, cast thyself down courageously /row; hence, and mingie with
Jast'"th \seU'^'^down°'rP''^

those that are assembled for the worship of God in yonder court. The sight of such a hence ;]^for it "il "written'!

miracle will undeniably convince them of the truth of thy pretensions; and thou canst ^^^ ^'>*" S'^'^. '"» angels

have no room to doubt of thy safety
;
for thou well knowest it is written, (Psal. xci. 1 1, 12.) ke'ep^lheT^ "and" fnl/leh-

" He shall give his angels a charge concerning thee, to keep thee ;^ and they shall bear hands they' shall bear thee

" thee up in their hands, lest thou shouldst by any accident dash thy foot against a fP','*^'/, ^*
f'^l

*""': *''°"

,, , )> A J 1 ii o f *-i 1 11 , •- ,
'^ ^ "3sh thy foot against a

stone. And surely the Son ot God may depend upon a promise which seems common stoue. [Luke iv. d, 10, 11.]

to all his saints. 7 [And] Jesus [answer-

7 And Jesus answering, said unto him. It is also written, to prevent the ungrateful
|"?L^^''i„""n°xi'"^' V^jt

abuse of such gracious promises as these, (Deut. vi. 16.) " JVwu shall not tempt the Lord not't'e'mpt'"the Lor'd^thy
thy God,'' by demanding farther evidence of what is already made sufficiently plain,' as God. [Luke iv. 12.]

a Into the wilderness.'\ Christ probably intended tbis as a devout d The promised Messiah, who is expected under that character.]
retirement, to which he found himself strongly inclined, that he That the Jews supposed the Messiah would be in a very cxtraordi-
niight give vent to those sacred passions which the late grand nary manner the Son of G^)i}, appears from comparing Matt. xiv.

occurrences of the descent of the Spirit upon him, and the mira- 33. xvi. 16. xxvi. 63. John i. 34, 49. xi. 27. xx. 31. and Acts viii. 37.

culous attestation of a voice from heaven, had such a tendency to e As he fed the Israelites in the wilderness.] It is to this the
inspire. It seems a very groundless conjecture of Mr. Fleming (in passage that is quoted here hath a plain reference, as it stands in

his Christology, Vol. II. p. 315.) that he was carried through the the Old Testament.
air to mount Sinai. Mr. Maundrel's is much more probable, that f Talceth him along with him.] This is the exact English ot
it might be the wilderness near Jordan ; which, as he, who tra- m-x^xxcc/j.&xtit. (See Eisner. Observ. in he.) But whetherjie did, or
veiled through it, assures us, is a miserable and horrid place, con- did not, transport him through the air, cannot, I think, he deter-

~ sisting of high barren mountains, so that it looks as if nature had mined from this passage.
suffered some violent convulsions there. (See Maundrel's Trnreb, g The Holy C'it;/.'] This is a phrase that frequently, and very'
p. 78.) This is the scene of the parable of the good Samaritan, properly, is used to express Jerus-alera. (Compare Neh. xi. 1. Isa.

^ (Luke X. 30.) Our Lord' probably was assaulted in the northern lii. 1. Dan. ix. 24. and Matt. xxii. 53.) The heathen writers, in like

|! part of it, near the sea of Galilee, because he is said here to be manner, often call those cities holy, in which any of their deities
^ returning or going back to Nazareth, from wfieJtCe he came to be were supposed to hold their special residence, and from whence

baptized, Mark i. 9. p. 36. their oracles were delivered. (See Eisner. Observ. Vol. I. p. 17, 18.)
b None of them offered him the least injury.] It is strange that h One of the battlements of the temple.'] Though ;»(«nHc/f agrees

any should think he was during this time hunted by the ivild beasts : very well with the etymology of the Greek word, yet, according to
this is the more improbable, as such a hurry would have been in- its use among us, it leads the English reader to imagine, that he
consistent with the design of God in leading him thithgr ; which stood on the point of a spire. The truth is, the roof of the temple
was, that he might be assaulted by Satan, at first probably by was flat, and had a'kind of i«/Ki/;ff(/? round it

;
(see Deut. xxii. 8.)

secret suggestions, the horror of which would be increased by such and somewhere on the edge of this battlement, we may suppose that
a gloomy place. The angels might be the instruments of intimi- Satan placed Christ, in his attacking him with this temptation,
dating the beasts. Could Dr. Lightfoot have proved what he i Hardly bear to look down from it.] Joscphus gives us this
asserts, that this happened in October or November, the cold would account of it, Antiq. Jud. lib. xv. cap. U'. [al. 14.] 5 5. p. 781. Edit,
have been, as he suggests, an additional circumstance of affliction Havercamp.
to our Lord : but it seems rather to have been in the beginning of k A cfiarge concerning t/iee, to keep- thee.] Many (after Jerome)
sumrner

; see note b, on Luke 3. 1. p. 30. ; and note k, on Matt. iii. liave observed that Satan made his advantage of quoting scripture
4. p. 32. Vmcrely by scraps, leaving out those words, in all thy ways. The
c The tempter coming to him.] Our translation, which, in its Cause of truth, and sometimes of common sense, hath suffered a

rendering of these words, is not so literal as the version I have: great deal by those who have followed his example,
given, seems to intimate, what is not any where asserted in tfcff> 1 By demanding farther evidence of what is already made sudi-
sacredstory,thatthiswasthey(r4Y</m(7 the tempter came unto him''; ciently plain.] That this is the purport of Xha \>\\r^se, tempting
a circumslance which can hardly be supposed. Cod, is easy to be seen from comparing Exod. xvii. 2, 7 Numb,
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8 Again, the devil taketh

him up iuto an excoediug
high mountain, and shew-

eth him all the kingdoms
of the world, and the glory

of them, [in a momeut of

time.] [Luke iv. 5.]

Luke iv. 6. And the
devil said unto him. All

this power[AU these things]

will I give thee, and the

»Iory ot them ; for that is

Sclivered unto me, and te

whomsoever 1 will, I give
it. [Matt. iv. 9.]

7 If thou therefore wilt

[fall down and] worship me,
air shall be thine. [IMatt.

v. 0.]

8 And Jesus answered
and said unto him, [Get
thee hence,] Get thee be-

liind me, Satan : for it is

written. Thou shalt wor-
ship the Lord thy God, and
hiiii only shalt thou serve.

[Matt. iv. 10.]

my relation to God is, by the iniraculous aiid glorious testimony he hath so lately sect.

given me. 19.

Again, tht dtvil, being resolved once more to attack him by the most dangerous

temptation he coiild devise, takdh him up into a mountain in those parts, which was ex- matt.
cceding high ; and from thence, in a moment of time, she-weth him, in an artful vision- ^^'^•

ary representation, all the most magnificent kingdoms of the world, and all the luxury, 8

pomp, and glon/ of them ; displaying to his view one of the finest prospects that the most
pleasurable and triumphant scenes could furnish out."" And, with the most egregious luke
impudence and falsehood, the devil said unto him. All this extensive poxoer, [a«f/] all ^•
these splendid things, xuill I give thee, and ail the glori/ of them, which thou hast now 6
before thee

; (for it is all delivered to jne," who am the prince of this world, and I give it

to xvhom I please.) And great as the gift is, I am so channed with that wisdom and 7

magnanimity which I have now observed in thee," that I propose to give it thee upon the

easiest terms thou canst imagine; for all that I desire is, that thou shouldst pay me
homage for it : if therefore thou zvilt hut fall down and worship me, upon thy making
this little acknowledgment to me, all these things shall be thine.

Then Jesus, moved with indignation at so blasphemous and horrid a suggestion, S

answered and said unto him, with becoming resentment and abhorrence, Get thee hence,

Satan,P and begone out of my sight, for I will no longer endure thee near me : for it is

written, as a fundamental precept of the law, (Deut. vi, lb'.) " Thou shalt worship 'the

" Lo!'d thy God, and him only shalt thou serve." It would therefore be imlawM thus

to worship thee, who art no other than a mere creature, even though thou wast indeed his

deputy on earth ; and how much more then must it be so, as tliou art in reality the great

avowed enemy of God and man ?'' for such, under all thy disguise, I well know thee to be.

And when the devil had ended all the temptation we have given an accoimt of, being 13

so baffled and confounded as not to be able to present any others which seemed more likely

to succeed, he departed from him for a season ; yet secretly meditating some future

assault. (Compare John xiv. 30.)

iVnd, then the devil having left him, behold, a detachment of angels came and waited matt.
upon him,' furnishing him with proper suppUes for his hunger, and congratulating so ^^•

illustrious a victory over the prince of darlmess. 11

IMPROVEMENT.

Who can read this account without amazement, when he compares the insolence and malice of tlie prince of matt
darkness, with the condescension and grace of the Son of God ! I^-

What was it that anmiated and emboldened Satan to imdertake such a work ? Was it the easy victory he had *^''- ^

obtained over the first Adam in Paradise ? or was it the remembrance of his own fall, from whence he arrogantly ^^ ^^1-

concluded, that no heart could stand against the temptations of pride and ambition ? Could he, who afterwards

proclaimed Christ to be 'he Son of the Most High God, and had perhaps but lately heard him owned as such by

a voicefro?n heaven, make ny doubt of his Divinity ? Or, if he actually believed it, could he expect to vanquish

him ; we may rather conclude that he did not expect it ; but, mad with rage and despair, he was determined at

least to worry that Lamb of God, which he knew he could not devour ; and to vex with his hellish suggestions

that innocent and holy soul, which he knew he could never seduce. Wretched degeneracy ! How art thoufallen,

O Lucifer, son of the 7norning ! to be thus eagerly driving on thine own repulse and disgrace

!

But, on the other hand, how highly are we obliged to our Great Deliverer, who hath brought forth meat out of
the eater, and sweetness out of the strong ? Who can sufficiently adore thy condescension, O blessed Jesus ! 5, 8

who wouldst permit thyself to be thus assaulted and led from place to place by an infernal spirit, whom thou

couldst in a moment have remanded back to hell, to be bound in chains of darkness, and overwhehned with i

fiaminsr ruin

!

13 And when the devil

had ended all the tempta-
tion, he departed from him
for a season.

Matt. iv. 11.

Then the devil leaveth
him, and, behold, angels
rame and ministered unto
him. [Blark i. 13.]

xiv. 22. Psal. Ixxviii. 18. and Psal. cvi. 14. See Limborch, Theolog.

lib. V. cap. 22. \\S.
'

m One of the finest prospects that the most pleasurable and tri-

umphant scenes could furnish out.] ' As Christ was probably at-

tacked with this temptation upon some mountain in the wilderness,

this beautiful and taking prospect that was represented to him, be-

ing set oft' by the horror of the place he was in, would in such a

contrast appear peculiarly charming ; see note a, p. 38.

n For it is all delivered to me.'] Grotius has well observed, that

this contains a vile insinuation, that God had done what none that

truly understands the nature of God and the creature can suppose
possilde, namely, that he had parted with the government of the
world out of his own hands. And we add to this, that in the text
which Christ has quoted, there is enovgh to overtlirow that notion

;

since God's appropriating to himself the iiors/tip of all his creatures

plainly implies his universal empire and dominion over all, and the
regard he has to the religious adoration and obedience of all the
subjects of his kingdom.—It is remarkable, that, among other things
which several heathen ^vriters learnt of the primitive Christians,

this was one, to represent evil spirits as tempting men from their

duty by views- of worldly riches and f/randeiir ; over which. Por-
phyry in particular says, they often would pretend to much more
power than they really have. See Eisner. Observ. Vol. i. p. 18, 19.

o I am so charmed with that—which 1 have now observed in

thee.] This seems the most plausible view in which the temptation
could be introduced.—It is plain from the next verse, that this was
the last temptation; but Luke makes it the second; whence it

evidently appears that Luke did not confine himself exactly to ob-

serve the order of time ip his story ; a remark of vast importance

for settling the Harmony. See.no'te g, on Luke i. 3. p. I.

p Get thee hence, Satan.] The word v-nxyt plainly expresses his

a\ithority over Satan, as well as his detestation of so v'lle a sugges-

tion.

q The great avowed enemy of God and man.] This odious

character is intimated in the name of Satan, which our Lord gives

him, by which he made it to appear he knew hira, however he

might seek to be disguised. If we suppose him now to have worn
the form of an angel of light, (as 2 Cor. xi. 14.) it will make both

this and the former temptation look more plausible : for thus he

might pretend, in the former, to take the charge of Christ in his

fall, as one of his celestial guards ; and in this, to resign him a pro-

vince which God had committed to his administration and care.

And this may be consistent with supposing, that he first appeared

as a man, (it may be, as a hungry traveller, who pretended to ask

the miracle of turning stones into loaves for his own supply ;) for

angels under the Old Testament had often worn a human form.

Compare Gen. xviii. 2. xix. 1, 10, 16. Josh. v. 13, 14. Judg. vi. 11, 12.

and xiii. 3, 8, 10.

r Angels came and waited upon him.^ The word Siaxmuv does often

signify to wait at table : see Matt. viii. 15 ; Luke xvii. 8 ; xxu. 27

;

and John xii. 2.

—

.\sone celestial spiritmighthnye been abundantly

sufficient for the relief of our Lord's necessities, it is reasonable to

suppose, that the appearance of a number of them upon this occasion

was to do him the more illustrious honour, after this horrible com-

bat with Satan ; to which, for wise nnd gracious veasocs, he was

pleased to condescend.



AO THE JEWS INQUIRE INTO TFIE CHARACTER OF JOHN.

SECT. Tlie apostle tells us why he permitted this: it was that, havins: himself suffered, being tempted, he might, by
19. this experience that lie had of Satan's subtilty, and of the strength of his temptations, contract an additional ten-

• demess, and be the more inclined, as well as better able, to succour us when wc are te7?/pfed. (Ileb. ii. 18.) Let

MATT, this embolden us to co?ne unto the throne of grace, to obtain merci/, and find grace to help in the time of
IV- need. (Heb. iv. 16.)

Let us remember and imitate the conduct of the great Captain of our salvation : and, like him, let us learn to

Ver. 3 resist Satan, that he imyJ?cefrom us. Like Christ, let us maintain such an humble dependence on the divine

blessing, as never to venture out of the way of it, be the necessity ever so urgent ; nor let us ever expose ourselves to

6 unnecessary danger, in expectation of extraordinary deliverance. Like him, let us learn to overcome the •world, and

8, 9 to despise all its pomps and vanities, when otlered at the price of our innocence.

4, 7 To furnish us for such a combat, let us take the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. Let us not only

10 make ourse'ives familiarly acquainted with the words of scripture, but let us study to enter into the true design and
meaning of it ; that so, if Satan should attempt to draw his artillery from thence, we may be able to guard against

G that most dangerous stratagem, and to answer perverted passages of holy writ, by others more justly applied.

Once more ; when the suggestions of Satan grow most hon'ible, let us not conclude that we are utterly abandon-
9 cd by God, because we are proved by such a trial ; since Christ himself was tempted even to worship the infernal

tyrant. But in such cases let us resolutely repel the solicitation, rather than parley with it, and say, in imitation of

10 our Lord's example, and with a dependence on his grace. Get thee behind me, Satan.
11 If our conflict be thus maintained, the shiiggle will ere long be over j and fingels who are now the spectators of

the comljat, will at length congi^citulate our victory. ,-• i
' *

, 1. t^ • I
' " ' '^\

{

SECTION XX.

John the Baptist being examined by the great men among the Jews, acknowledges that he was not the

Christ ; and. refers them to one among tliem, whom he confesses to be vastly his superior. John i. 19—28.

John i. 19. john i. w.

^on^
vv E have already taken notice of the honourable testimonies that were given by John in a And this is the record of

'^ '• more general way to the Messiah in his discourses to the people, before Jesus was baptized. ^"]^"<
'^^''f"

'he Jews sent

nr„ _u_ii J i_ _xi ii__i i:-._i_.. __.!_: I, All J _ri__ ii._i _ ; priests and Levites from Jc-We shall proceed to others that were more particular, which followed after tliat event ; and i-usaiem, to ask him Av"hoJOHN
f^-g jj^^j ^g gj^g^jj j^Q^ produce is the testimony of John, when the sanhedrim, or grand art thou?

'

jg council of the Jews, at Jerusalem, sent some who were reckoned among the most vene-

rable and holy men of tlie nation, even some of the priests and Levites, to inquire of him,
saying. Tell us plainly, who art thou, that drawest such a crowd of people after thee, and
pretendest to something so uncommon ?

20 Aiid John, according to the natural plainness of his temper, presently replied to their in- 20 And he confessed, and

quiry ; and with the utmost freedom, he most readily acknoxoledo-cd, and did not at all af- ^T^t ??,*" )i"'-.*-"f"i'''?ssed,

/?ii 7 ii-iii 7-1 f^ ' I am not tlie Clinst.
lect either to aeny or to disguise his real character -, but in the strongest terms he solemnly
protested,'' I am not the Messiah, nor would I in the least pretend to arrogate to myself
the honours which are due to none but him.

21 And, upon this, they farther asked him. What art thou then if thou art not the promised
wh^t^then^^'Art tf^'^Vi'"'"!

Messiah? Art thou the celebrated Elijah,^ come dovra from that abode in heaven, to And^ he'^s'aitl[, I "am I'rot'.

which he was miraculously translated, (2 Kings ii. 11.) to introduce the great and terrible Art thou that prophet? And

day of the Lord ? (Mai. iv. 5.) And, in reply to this, he said, with the same plainness as
''' ^inswered, No.

before. Though it is true that I am come in the spirit and power of Elijah, yet I am not he.

And they again inquired of him, Art thou a prophet of the former generation raised from
the dead }'^ And he directly answered. No.

22 Now as it only was in negatives that he had hitherto replied, the;/ said unto him there- , .^-^Xu*^" ^fl^ ^Vl ""^°
/ . 'T II ^u 11 Mri J. ,/ A ^i\ "^ J J.

him.Whoarttliou] thatwe
fore yet once more, leu us then plainly, irho art thou / that we may, in a more direct may "ive an answer to thcm
and satisfactory manner, give an answer to them that sent us : What dost thoti say con- that sent us

:
What sayt-st

23 ccrning thyself? And, that they might not be mistaken in his character, and might be 2" He^saiTlamthevoice
wholly left without excuse, if they regarded not the end for which he came, he said, I am of one crying in the wilder-

(what I have frequently before declared myself to be) the voice of one crying here i?i the n^ss. Make straight the way

wilderness,^ and saying, Make the way of the Lord clear and straight, by removing prophet Esaias.

a Solemnly pro/ested.] The word £o^oXoy»i7tv is the same which is reason to restrict it to a particular prophet ; and since (as Limhorch
rendered aclcnowledijed in the former clause ; but being thus re- well observes in his dispute with Orobio the Jew) that text in Deu-
peated, its signification seems to be heightened, especially by its teronomy was the clearest and strongest in all the Mosaic writings
opposition to m nomixn, he denied not. to enforce the necessity of submitting to the Messiah, it is probable
b Art thou the celebrated Elijah ?] It is plain by this question, John would have corrected so great a mistake, if they had put tlie

that they were strangers to the parentage of John the Baptist. And question to him upon this presumption. The best French versions
with regard to the reply he makes to this inquiry, there is no scru- render it as I have done ; and indeed it seems to me that the word
pie to be made, but that the i^r/p/Zs/ might justly deny that he was prophet in the Evnnt/elists generally signifies one of those holy men
Elijah, as he indeed was not that propliet, though he came in his who were the messengers of God to Israel of old ; which especially
spirit. See Luke i. 17, p. 6. appears from Mark vi. 15, where to he a prophet, and to be ns one of

c Art thou a prophet of the former generation raised from the the prophets, are spoken of as distinct, which they could not be but
dead?] It is necessary that this question should be understood on this interpretation : and if the a/tonw/ii'i? ri be left out, and it be
with such a limitation, because John the liaptist was really a very read as it is in some manuscripts and printed copies. He is a pro-
illustriousprnp/i?/, as wemay plainly see from what is said by Christ phet lilce one of the prophets, there will be a foundation for the same
himself. Matt. xi. 9. And this interpretation (which is largely vin- remark, and one of the prophets must signify one of the ancient pro-
dicated by Castalio) seems mucli preferable to that of Theophylact phets.
and Erasmus, who, because of the article o wgo^^/i?, would render it d Tain the voice of one cri/inr; in the wilderness.'] The late Arch-
as we do, that prophet ; concluding without any proof, that the bishop of Cambray beautifully illustrates the humility of this re-
Jews understood Deut. xviii, 18, not of the Messiah himself, but of ply, as if this illustrious prophet had said, " Far from being the
some prophet of considerable note, who was to introduce him : and " Messiah, or Elias, or one of the old prophets, I am nothing Ijut a
Grotius has supposed the question that they offer to refer to Jere- " voice ; a sound that, as soon as it hath expressed the thought of
miah, of whose return to life there was a mighty rumour that pre- " which it is the sign, dies into air, and is known no more." See
vailed among- the Jews. (Compare Matt. xvi. I!.) But I can see no Fencl, CEuvrcs Philos. Vol. II. p. 19.3.



JOHN DECLARES JESUS TO BE THE LAIVIB OF GOD. 41

every obstmction ; for he is now appearing for such gracious purposes, as demand the most sect.

cheerful reception 5 as Isaiah the prophet said, in a passage which you cannot but be 20.

acquainted ^vith. (Isa. xl. 3.)

24 And Uiey wl.ich were Now the 7?iesseiigers that came on this errand were of the sect of the Pharisees ; who, John
sent, were ofthe Pharisees: ^g on the One hand they professed a great regard for the prophets, and believed t|iejr I- :\

existence in a future state, so on the other hand they strenuously opposed any innovations

25 And tliey asked him, in rehgion, which were not warranted by the tradition of the elders. And therefore, upon 25
and said '"'''

j''j™'if\'^j^y
hearing this account that Jolin the Baptist gave them of himself, thc-y asked him again,

be'' not^ thaT Christ, n*r aud Said unto him with some warmth, Why then dost thou take upon thee thus to bap-

EHas, neither that' pro- fi-ge ^jj that appear to be awakened by thy preaching, in token of the forgiveness of their
'^'"^''

sins; since, by thine own confession, thoa art neither the Messiah, nor Elijah, nor

even a prophet of lower rank raised from the dead >

26 John answered them, y^nd John anstvered them, by repeating the testimony he had formerly borne to the 26

S'i'bSt t'lfe^re'^tandilh people, (Luke iii. 16. p. 34.) saying, I indeed baptize yon xcith water; but there is

one among you whom ye one that for sometime has stood in the midst ofyou, and is now coming to be daily con-
know not

;

versant among you, xuhoin as yet you know not to be so eminent a person, who will

administer a much more noble baptism, attended with such miraculous effects as will

27 He it is who, coming abundantly justify mine. And this is he, that cometh after ?nc, as to the time of his 27

fo^eLTw^iose^hoe-sTa'tcl'^et
appearance in the world, whom yet I have declared to have existed long before me

;
and

I am not worthy to unloose, who is therefore upon all accounts deservedly preferred before me, as being one whose

glorious dignity is such, as^Jhat I freely own him to be vastly my superior; ofwhom I
am not worthy to be employed in any office as his menial servant, not even to unloose

the latchet of his shoe, or to untie the string with which his sandals are bouind on.

28 Tliese things were These things passed on the other side^Jordan, at a place called Bethabara, or the 28
done in Bethabara, beyond

j^ ^j. p^^gg" g which lay near that pari' of the river which was miraculously dried up,
Jordan, where Jonn was • . -< r o ,-,' i ,. t i

• i , '
i^ r^ , t i

baptizing. that the Israelites under the command of Joshua might pass over into Canaan, (see Josh,

iii, 16, and Judges xii. 6.) which was the place where John was now baptizing.

IMPROVEjNIENT.
' How remarkably were the words of our blessed Redeemer fulfilled in John, He that humbleth himself shallVex. 20

be exalted ! (Luke xviii. 14.) He declined assuining the name of any of the servants of God among the pro- 21

phets ; and yet our Lord bore testimony to him, as of a higher rank than any of the prophets, than whom there

was none greater a?nong those, that had in a natural way been born of women. (Luke vii. 28.)

Did John, tliis great and illustrious saint, speak of himself as unworthy to untie even the sandals of Christ ; 27

what reverence then do we owe him ? and what reason have we to admire his condescension, that he should

honour us, who are so much more unworthy, with the title of his servants ?

Let not any, the most distinguished of that happy number, wonder if they be unknown by the world, and 2G

perhaps too, slighted and despised ; since it appears that even Jesus hunself, not only at his first appearance,

stood unknown among tlie Jews, but afterwards -was rejected by them, when his claim was solemnly entered, and

his miracles most publicly wrought.

Vain, and worse than vain, was this message and inqftiry which, when answered, was soon overlooked and 19, &c.

forgot. May Divme grace teach us to inquire as those that are in earnest in our search ! and then shall we know
to saving purposes, if we thusfollow on to kno-w the Lord. (Hos. vi, 3.) • <

'.("
• ^

SECTION XXI,

John the Baptist bears a repeated testimony to Jesus as the Lamb of God ; which proves an occasion of
introducing some of his disciples into an acquaintance with him. John i. 29—42.

.JOHN i. 29. ^ John i. 29.

The next day John seeth lHE ncxt day, after John had returned this answer to the priests and Levites v:\\o SECT.
Jesus coming unto him

yi'ere sent to inquire into his character and mission, he seeth Jesus (who was now re- 21.
and saith. Behold the Lamb - - - ^ - - . .

' . . . ,^
. , ...

of God, which taketh away turned from his temptation in the desert) coining towards him ; and says lo them that-

thesin'of the world. -neie near him. Behold, with the strictest attention and regard, that innocent and holy John

Person, who may properly be called the Lamb of God ; as it is he that is the great ^

atoning sacrifice, of which the lamb.^ that by di\ine command are daily offered in the
~

temple were intended to be types ; which expiates and takes away the sin'^ of the whole

world, and is set forth to be a propitiation, not only for the Jews, for whom alone the

e IVliy then dost thou Like upon thee thus to baptize /] It is not they ?n stood in absolute need of being washed from their sins ;

to be certainly determined from this text, whether the bnptism of as lie before had most emphatically declared. IMatt. iii. 8, 9. p. 33.

proselytes was then in use among the Jews, or not. The words a The Lamb of God, which expiates and takes away sin.'} It is well

indeed will make a very strong and well-adapted sense, should they observed by the author of that excellent treatise called Christ t/ie

he understood, as if it had been said, Why is it then that thou dost Mediator, that this is the only sense in which a lamb can be saiu to

institute such a new rite as this ? But surely too they will be very take away sin. Many suppose this refers to the paschal lamb ; but

proper in the other sense, if we should take them to" imply, AVhy that was not in its chief intention so much an expiatory, as an

IS it then that thou dost take upon thee, w ithout any commission eiir/wristical sacrifice. Grotius strangely enervates the force of this

from the Sanhedrim, to administer baptism 1 and that, not only text, by chusing'to explain it of that reformation of the lives of

(as is usual) unto those who before this were heathens, but even to men, to which Christ did not only press them by the doctrine that

tlie Jews ? And this (for reasons which it would not be proper lie taught, but gave them an example of it in his death, redeeming

here to enter upon at large) I take to be the more probable sense, them (as it is said) /ram their vain conversation U'lth /ns own precious

and so suppose John's use of this cercmonv in such a manner, to blood ; (1 Pet. i. 18, 10.) Whereas there is not any thing more evi-

be a strong intimation that Jews as well as" Gentiles must become dent, than that the great design for which he died was to atone for

proselytes to the new dispensation that was the'n opening to the sin, and to exempt us from the punishment that our iniquities de-

world ; and howsoever holy they imagined themselves to be, yet served; that, having put away sin by the sacrifice of himself, we



42 TWO OF JOHN'S DISCIPLES FOLLQW CHRIST.

SECT, sacrifices of the law were offeral, but for the Gentiles too, that through his name, whoso-
21. ever believeth in him, may receive remission of sins. And I now point him out, and tell

you. This is he ofwhom I formerly have 5<v/^,That after me there comes a man who is ap This is he of whom 1

me Cometh a
is preferred be-

for he was before

JOHN to be preferred abundantly before me, as being one that is incomparably greater and ^^jj^''^' ^^'j^Y
'• more excellent than I

; for he existed long before ?!ie.^ (Compare Jolin i. 15, 27. p. 35, fore meTi'oi
31 41.) A?id, till the time of Tiis appearance in a public way, I was a stranger to him, and me

;

'

did not personally k?iow hi?n ; tor it was ordered so by Providence, that notwithstanding huui4t hL'h"ouidbe'made
the relation which there was between us, we were not brought up in any intimacy of ac- matiifest to Israel, there-

quaintance with each other ;<= i/et in the general I was aware of his intended approach;
^yjui ™teV°"^''

baptizing

and it was chiefiy for this end, with a particular regard to him, that J came (as you see)

baptizing with water, that he might thus be more remarkably made manifest to Israef,

and might be introduced with greater solemnity.

32 And John proceeded at the same time, while Jesus was before him, and bore his testi- 3-2 And John bare record,

inony to him, sai/iiig. This must be certainly the Son of God ; for I declare that when he was raying, I saw the Spirit de-

baptized, I plainly saw the Holy Spirit, in a surprizing token of his presence, descending Td" v'o?a„d it abodrujon
33 with a hovering riiotion l//ce a dove from heaven, and it abode upon him. And that him;

you may not suspect any confederacy' between us, I repeat the assui-ance which I but just buU^^thit s'^eut'me'to bapl
now gave you, that I did not personally know him : but as he was approaching to me, I tize with' water, the same
had a secret intimation given me,'^ that it was he, whom I should see to be distinguished

if'^
unto me. Upon wiiom

by this sign ; for he that sent me to baptize with water, as an earnest of that nobler descenVin-, and rema^inin'o-

baptism which is now soon to be expected, even that God whose messenger I am, he said o"
.
"im, t'he same is he

unto me by an unquestionable revelation. This is the sign that I will give thee, that upon Holy Ghost''^*"^
"^'"^ ^"^^

whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending in a corporeal and miraculous appearance, and
34 remaining upon him, this is he that bapiizeth with the Holy Spirit. And I saw this 34 And I _kiw and bare

sign with my own eyes
;
and upon this convincing evidence it is, that I have testified ''^'^°''''' *''''''- ^"^'^ '^ "^'^ '*"°

already, and still go on to testify, that this is really the Son of God, who is come into

the world in a human form, to accomplish the great work of redemption and salvation

;

who is therefore most reverently and affectionately to be received by us, as we regard liis

Father's protection and favour.

35 Again it came to pass on the next day, that John was standing near the same place, 35 '^s-"" the next day

36 (md two of his disciples at that time were with him:<= And looking stedfastly on Jesus,^ of'h ii di^dpies"'^'
"""^ '''^'*

as he was walking at some little distance, he takes occasion to repeat his former declara- 36 And looking- upon Je-

tion, and says to his disciples, that he might lead them to a due regard to Christ, Behold
Bei,olwi^'''L^'^'V7 c'd^'

the Lamb of God, whom I before have represented as the great expiatory sacrifice for

the sins of men.
37 J_nd when the two disciples that were with him heard him speak such high and 37 And the two disciples

honourable things of Christ, they took such notice of it, that they immediately went on fonoted Jesus"'''
"""^ "'*"^

and followed Jesus, who was then returning to a lodging which he had at a small distance
3S fcom that place.e And Jesus turning back, and seeing them intent on following and 38 Then Jesus turned

coming after [him,} says to them, not to discountenance and turn theni back, but to ''"•^ ..^^Y *-''*™,
*^°i"''\vr^t

encourage and invite them to a free converse with him, What do you seek ? and what selk*"ye] ""riiey 'saul imito

may be the business that you have with me? And they said to him, with the l"'", Rabbi, (which is to

greatest reverence and respect, Ttabbi, (which being translated from the Syriac, which Cr,) whefilTeUest tiim'''
was the language that was then spoken by the Jews, is the same with Master,) may we
have leave to ask thee, where dost thou dwell ? for we are desirous of making thee a visit,

that we may enter into some conversation with thee, which would not be so jSroper or con-
39 venient in this public way. And, pleased to hear of .the inquiry they made, he says unto 39 Me saith unto them,

them. Come with me now, and see where it is I lodge ; for you shall both be welcome to ^""^'^ ^"^^ ^j'^- ,

T'lcy came

attend me home. And they most readily complied with his kind invitation, and came "ml a'bode wi'th him That
and saw where he dwelt, taking particular notice of the place ; and they went in, and <lay ; for it was about the

continued with him all the remainder of that day ; it being then about the tenth hour,
^'^"'^'* ''°"'""

or four in the afternoon ; so that they had an opportunity of spending the whole evening
in conversation with him, abimdantly to their delight and satisfaction.

might have redcmplion through his blood, even the forgiveness of our then he might soon forget Jesus, though he had seen him in liis

sins. Compare Heb. ix. 26, 28 ; Eph. i. 7 ; and Col. i. 14. infancy.
b For_ he existed before me.'] Dr-. Hammond abundantly vindi- d I had a secret intimation given me.] The supposition of this,

cates this interpretation. Had -n^un^ here, as in some other places, which is so perfectly agreeable to John's prbphetic character,
signified chief, £,-i, not m, would have been joined with it, and John easily reconciles this "text with John's respectful speech to Christ
the Baptist would have said he is, and not he was my cliief, which when he came to be baptized; (Matt. iii. 14. p. 36.) as Jan.senius,
would apparently have been a very flat tautology, instead of a and before him Chrysnstoni, observed.
rea.son ; whereas Clirist having existed before Jolin, though he was e Two of his disciples were with him.] It plainly appears by
Iwrn after htm, was a most convincmg proof that he was a very ver. 40, tliat Andrew was one of these ; and perhaps John, the be-
extraordinary person, and was the strongest reason that could well loved apostle, might be the other, who being the penman of this
have been assigned, to shew that lie was worthy of their superior gospel, docs frequently conceal his name. Compare John xiii. 23 ;

regard. Compare note b, on John i. 15. p. 33. and xx. 2.
c We were not brought up in any intimacy of acquaintance with f Looking stedfasth/ on Jesus.'] This seems the most exact sigui-

each other.] This was very surprising, considering how nearly fication of the word EMeKEvJ-if, and I have thus translated it again in
related they were to each other, and how remarkable the concep- ver. 42.
tion and birth of both of them had been, as well as what frequent g A lodging at a small distance from that place.] As Jesus was
interviews they might have had at the yearly feasts at Jerusalem, a person \{ho had no attendants, and was a stranger in this country,
I here seems to have been a particular hand of Providence, in thus we may conclude, that he had only some obscure and private lodg-
preventing that acquaintance that might otherwise have grown up uiyhere; which must have been at no great distance from the
to an intimacy and tenderness of friendship, which, in the eyes of place where John baptized, as may be gathered from his appearing
a prejudiced and censorious world, might have rendered John's there from day to day. And by this means he did an honour to
testimony to Christ something suspected. • It is probable that both John's ministry, and had an opportunity of receiving his testi-
/iachanas and Elisabeth died while John was very young; and niony.



REFLECTIONS ON THE CHARACTER AND CONDUCT OF JESUS. 43

40 Oue of llie t-.vo which
heard John speak, and fol-

lowed him, vvas Andrew,
tshnon Peter's brother.

41 He first fiiideth his

OWD brother Simon, and
liailh uuto hira. We have
fouod the Messias, (which
is, being interpreted, the
Christ.)

Now Andrew, the brother ofSii/ion Feter, who ^vill make so consideiaLle a tigure SECT,
in this liistory, was one of the tivo disciples that heard John [speak of Jesus'] in the 21.

manner we have before related, a>id followed him. And so exceedingly v.as lie trans-

42 And he brought him
to Jesus: and wIkmi Jesus
beheld him, he said, Thou
art Simon the sou of Jona

;

thou shalt be called Ce-
phas, (which is, by iuter-

prelation, a stone.)

ported with the pleasure that he found in his acquaintance with him, that he was ready John
to impart the joytul news to others, to whom he knew it would be welcome ; and hasten- ^

ing- to communicate it to his friends, as the most acceptable tidings he could bring them, 41
he first findeth his own brother Simon,^ and tells him Avith the greatest joy, ]Ve cer-

tainly have found the promised Messiah ; (wliich being traiislated from the Hebrew
or the Syriac tongue, is the Christ, or the Anointed One.)

And, that his brother Simon might be satisfied of the truth of what he told him, he 42
brought him unto Jesus : and Jesus looking stedfastly upon him, as if he had read

in his countenance tire traces of his character, and of his future service in the church, said,

at his coming to him, Tliou art 8imon the son ofJonas ;' aiid thou shalt also be called

Cephas ; (which in the Greek may be expressed by Peter, and signifies a rock :) a

name well adapted to his character, upon account of that resolute and patient firnmess

with which he should mamtain the cause of the gospel ; and which also expressed the

use which should afterwards be made of him, as he should prove, in subordination to

Clirist, one of the great foundations of the church.

IftiPROVEMENT.

Let our faith daily behold Jesus under the character of the Lamb of God, a Lamb indeed without blejnish and Ver. 29
without spot ; by whose precious blood we are redeemed, as by an infinitely more valuable ransom than silver

and gold. (1 Pet. i. 18, 19.) As such let us humbly apply to him to take away our sins, and rejoice that

(as the apostle John elsewhere expresses it) he is the propitiation, not for our sins only, but also for the sins

of the xuliole world ; all ages and nations being interested in the benefil; of his atonement. (1 John ii. 2.)

Let us consider him as anointed by the Holy Spirit, and as baptizing his church with it ; and learn, after the 33
example of John the Baptist, to bear our testimony to liim again and again, with continued steadiness and grow- et seq.

ing zeal.

Our satisfaction in him as the great and only Saviour, will surely grow in proportion to our acquaintance with 39
him. If Divine grace hath discovered him' to us, and taught us to repose the confidence of our souls upon him,

let us, like Andrew in die passage before us, be concerned to make lum known to others; and especially to lead 41
our nearest relatives and our most intimate friends into that acquaintance with him -which is so absolutely neces-

sary to their eternal happiness !

Let the condescending readiness with which our blessed Redeemer accepted, and even mvited the visit of these 39
two disciples, engage every preacher of righteousness most willingly to give his private, as well as his public

labours, and Iris time (valuable as that treasure is) to the service of those who are seriously affected with the con-

cerns of their souls, and are inquiring after the way to salvation. We are sufficiently honoured if, by any means,

and by all, we may be instrumental in promoting that cause which employed the daily labours of God's incar-

nate Son, and at length cost him his very blood !
'

SECTION XXII.

John i. 43, to the end.The calling of Philip, and the interview of Christ with Nathaniel.

John i. 43. John i. 43.

The day following Jesus THE next day after he had met with Peter, Jesus determined to depart from thenct^

Tnd" findetli Phnip,'''aDd ^°
9"R^S;.,^^^ l'^^^ ,^0 enter Oil his public minishy; and at his coming thither he

SECT.
22.

drew and Peter.
of Tiberias, and was also the citii ofAndrew and Feter, who have already been parti-

cularly mentioned
; and by his calling these disciples, he gave an intimation of his purpose

of making some longer stay in that country,

thanael, "aud saith unto
^"^^ FhiUp, after he was thus become a follower of Christ, findeth his pious friend 45

him, We have found him Nathaniel, who was also of Gahlee, and lived in a town of it which was called Cana,

li Hefirstfindeth his own brother Simon.] This is a much more
literal translation of F.u^md nuros n-^wrot xSA'pov r>v iSm Si^^-vr, than
tl-.at of the new translation in 1727, which renders it. The first that
he found, or happened to meet with, was Peter.—He may perhaps be
called his own brother, to distinguish him from some other that
belonged to the family, who possibly might be his brother-in-law, .

or was related to him only in half-blood.—Peter was so remarkable
a person, that it might be proper to tell us, who was the first means
of bringing him acquainted with Christ ; and if John was the other .

disciple that is here referred to, he might mean this as an humble
intimation that Andrew's zeal was in this respect greater than his i

own.—AVe may observe here by the way, that Peter was not the
first of Christ's di.sciples, (in which the Papists would have been
ready to have gloried,) but that another was the means of bringing
him to an acquaintance with Jesus.

1 Thou art Simnn.2 Some have thought, that Christ intended an
allusion here to his name Simon, which may signify a hearer, inti-
mating the candour and impartiality with which he was willing
to hear Christ's instructions

;
(see Dr. Clarke's note.) But I did

'

not express this in the paraphrase, because it is not certain. Per-
haps our Lord only meant to shew, thattTrougTrTi'c'TwiT'nevcr seen

JOHN
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him before, he knew his name and his family. Compare ver. 48 ;

and John iv. 16, 19.

a Determined to depart from thence; nhxriiiv £?£X9eiv.] The
force of the word fltXw seems to be something greater than our
translation expresses ; and there are several other texts which
may suggest the same remark. (Compare Matt. xiv. 5 ; .xix. 17 ;

xx."l4 jLuke iv. 6; xxiii. 20; John iii. 8 ; v. 21, 40; rii. 17 ; viii.

44 ; xvii. 24 ; xxi. 22; and 2 Tim. iii. 12.) Perhaps it may here
intimate, that our Lord on this occasion broke through the impor-
tunity of some, who would rather have persuaded hira to continue
at Bethabara, for the advantage of farther testimonies from the
Baptist, or to have gone to Jerusalem, where they might imagine
that his ministry would have been opened more honourably than
in Galilee. Compare John vii. 3, 4.

b Being secretly influenced by his grace.] When we consider
how suddenly sonie ot Christ's disciples left their stated employ-
ments to follow him, (according as we read, Matt. iv. 18—22 ; Luke
V. 27,28; and xix. 5, G.) it seems reasonable to allow some singular

kind of impression on their mind, (as there was in the calling of
Eli.'iha, 1 Kings xix. 19—21.) which though for the present it super-
seded the necessity of arguments, yet did not exclude their attend-



44 THE INTERVIEW OF CHRIST WITH NATHANIEL.

SECT. (Joha xxi. 2.) and saj/s unto him. We have found him who has so long been earnestly of whom Moses in the law
22. expected by us, even that ilkistvious and extraordinary Person, whom Moses gave us an V^^ t'^"^ prophets did write,

account of in the law, and whom the prophets also have described'' in such a strong of Jose°ph^''^"*'^'''
^""^ ^°°

JOHN and lively manner ; and with the greatest joy I am come to tell thee, I know him who
^

4«: ^^ ^^' [even'] Jesus the son of Joseph, who comes frojn Nazareth, aiid is undoubtedly
the promised Messiah.

46 ./4/(y/ when 2SV/M««/<?/ heard that he was one of Nazareth, his prejudice against the place 46 And Nathanac-l said

was such, that he was ready to conclude that Philip was mistaken ; and he therefore said ""*'{
I','™'

^'^"^ there any
,;•/-, 1 ii y 11 1 11 , ' T , . , , .

good thine' come out of
unto htm. Can any good thing at all, and especially any such great and glorious blessing Nazareth rPhiiip saith un-

as this, come out of a place so infamous as Nazareth '^"^ And Philip says unto him, *° '>™> Come and see.

Do not suffer yourself to be bome away by a vaur popular prejudice, but co)ne and see

;

converse with him yourself, and you will soon be satisfied.

47 Now when Jesus saxo Nathaniel coining towards him, (though there was no personal 47 Jesus saw Natlianael

acquaintance between them,) at the first sight of him he presently discerns what was liis
^n,-"" R^l^id' ^'r'^*r'«

real character, and says, concerning him, so loud that he might easily hear it, Behold i'ndeed,'inwhom'isno'|uileV
here cometh one [that is] truly an Israelite, (compare Rev. iii. 9 ; and John viii. 39.) a
pei-son that indeed deserves the honourable title of one of God's people, and is worthy of his

descent from Jacob, his pious ancestor, as being a plain and upright man, in whom there
is no deceit, either towards God or man. (See Gai. xxv. 27.)

48 Nathaniel, perfectly surprised at such an unexpected testimony, presently says, with all 48 Nathanael saith unto

the natural frankness of his temper, to him. Whence dost thou know me, or how canst 1^'™- yience knowest thou

thou at once thus undertake to answer for the most secret part of a stranger's character ? said un"to"him"^Before th" t

Jesus replied, and said unto him, I am not so entirely a stranger to thy character as thou l'l''>'P called thee, when

art ready to suppose, nor do I take it merely from uncertain report ; for before Philip called J'^e^ I'^aw thee."
*''^ ^°'

thee, I saw thee when thou wast alone under the fig-tree f and as I was present in

spirit to observe what passed in that secret retirement, I know how well thou deservest the

testimony which I have now borne to thine integrity.

49 Nathaniel was so strack with this express reterence to what he knew none could be 49 Kathanael answered

witness to but God and his own conscience, that all his prejudices were at once removed
; ?h^u *ait thrson'of'^God'

and he immediately replied to Christ, and says, with all that openness and candour that thou art the King of Israel!

was so natural to him. Rabbi, from this one circumstance I cannot but believe all that my
friend hath told me concerning thee ; and therefore I not only honour thee as a wise and
holy teacher, but am convinced that thou art the Son of God ; yea, that thou art the

IDroinised Messiah, whom we so earnestly have been expecting as the King of Israel ; for

surely such Divine knowledge can be lodged in no meaner person.''

50 And Jesus upon this replied, and said unto him, Dost thou believe me to be the ^^ J*^^"^ answered and

promised Messiah, and the Son of God, merely because I told thee, that I saw thee under 'aid unto the™,' l^saw"thee
thefig-tree? Thou, who discc^^^erest so honest and teachable a temper, shalt see much under the fig-tree, believest

51 greater things than these to prove it. And he accordingly proceeds and sans, not only unto *''°\i?
*''"','

^''''A'
^"^^ ^^'^'^^'

•-,
, , ;- ,, ,, , ^f , .,1 1 . T^° y, '^

. , -r
-^

,

•'
, er things than tlie.se.

h/m, but unto all that were then present with him, J erily, verily, I say unto you,^ and 5i And he saith unto
solemnly declare it as a most certain truth, to be regarded with the most cliligent attention, '""?• Verily verily, I say

and received as coming from the mouth of one who is truth itself, That//-owz this time shall seTheaAxifopen, and
you shall see such a surprising train of miracles'* wrought by me, in the whole course of the angels of God ascending

my succeeding ministry, that itshall seem as if heaven was opened, and all the angels of ^"^ ot^man'""^'
"^""^ *'"^

God were continually (as they appeared in vision to Jacob, Gen. xxvui. 12.) ascending
and descending' [to wait] upon the Son of 7nan, and to receive and execute his orders :

ing to that afterwards, which might he necessary to defend their g i'eril;/, 'rerihj, I sny unto you ; aixni, tx/i-nt, xiyu v/aii.'] Th.ere
conduct-to others. is no doubt hut tliat these words are to be taken for a solemn

c tV/iom Moses—and the Prophets have described : ov iy^x-i-s affirmation ; in which it is observable, that John has constantly
MmM! XXI 01 a^oprflxi.l This is a very literal translation : for yex(pcj repeated the amen, while it is only mentioned once by the other
frequently is used in the same sense elsewhere, and in particular Evangelists. And this we may suppose him to have done either to
is justly rendered thus, Rom. x. 5. (Compare Josh, xviii. 9; excite the greater attention, or in a more emphatical and stronger
Judg. viii. 14 ; and Ezra vii. 22. Septuag.) manner to assert the truth, not only of the thing affirmed, but of
d A place so infamous as Nazareth.'] As Nathaniel was a native the person that affirms it. , For as amea in Hebrew signifies truth,

of Galilee, it appears from hence, that the Galileans themselves had (Isa. Ixv. IG.) so Christ, as being fhe^true and faithful ivitness, is

but an ill opinion of Nazareth, as worse than the rest of that called the Amen. (Rev. iii. 14.) This repeated asseveration there-
country ; and indeed, by the figure its inhabitants make in the fore may be considered as an intimation to us, not only that the
Evangelists, they seem to have deserved it. See Luke iv. 16, 28, saying unto which it is prefixed is. true, but that we should regard
29; and Matt. xiii. 54, <>/sP7. ' it as proceeding from the true and faithful Witness. See "Dr.

e JVIien tliou wast vnder the fiq-tree.'] I see no reason at all to Lightfoot's Harmony, and Hor. Heti. in loc.

think, with Ileinsius, that the conviction produced by these words h From this time you shall see a train of miracles.] Accordingly,
in the mind of Nathaniel, proceeded from the allusion he per- within three dai/s one glorious miracle was performed by Christ at
ceived them to bear to Zech. iii. 10. fn that day ye shall call every Cana of Galilee ; which being the town to which Nathaniel be
man his neighbour, vnder the vine, and under t/ie fig-tree. It was longed, there is great reason to believe he was present with the rest
Christ's saying that he saw him there, that struck his mind in so of Christ's disciples at it. Compare John ii. 2, 11. sect. 2.i.

powerful a manner ; and it is very probable that he was then em- i The angels of God ascending and descending.] If Nathaniel
ployed in some secret devout meditations. See Dr. Evans's Chris- was, as some have thought, the person afterwards called Bartholo-
tian Temper, Vol. II. p. 34.3. mew, and made an apostle, (see Lightfoot's Hor. Hebra. on Matt.'

f Such Divine knowledp can be lodged in no meaner person.] x. 3.) he must regard the vision of amiels attending Christ's
Just thus the woman of Samaria argued, John iv. 29. Come, .see a ascension as a glorious accomplishment of these words; as his final
man which told me all things that ever I did ; is not this the Christ ? appearance at the day o{ judqment, v-hen the Son of man shall come
which plainly intimates, that they supposed the Messiah would be in his glory, and all theholi/ angels with him, will yet more eminently
endowed \yith the most perfect knowledge, and have the gift of be. Compare Matt. xxvi. 64. where «7r' afri so plainly signifies here-
prO|jiiecy in the highest degree.—There was a great deal of courage after, that I much question whether it might not .justly have been
in Nathaniel's making such a declaration, if it was before a mixed rendered so here ; but where I am dubious, I always chuse the
company

; for Christ's assuming the title of the Son of God, was more extensive seii.se, in which (as here) the more limited is gene-
afterwards interpreted to be no less than blasphemy. John x. 36 ; rally comprehended.



CHRIST GOES TO A MARRIAGE-FEAST AT CANA. 45

and thus you will be furnished with a most convincing proof that, humble as the form of sect.

my present appearance is/ I am indeed the illustrious Person foretold under that title, and 22.

am intended for that glorious throne, around which the liighest angels shall account it their

JOHN
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honour to appear as humble attendants, when the whole world shall be convened before it. John

IIVIPROVEMENT.

How cautiously should we guard against popular prejudices, which possessed so honest a heart as that of Na- Ver. 46

thaniel, and led him to suspect that the blessed Jesus liimself was an impostor, and that no good could be expected

from hun, because he had been brought up at Nazareth ! But his integrity prevailed over that foolish bias, and laid

him open to the conviction of evidence, which a candid iuquii-er will always be glad to admit, even when it brings

the most unexpected discovery.

How amiable is the character here given of Nathaniel: An Israelite indetd, in -whom there is no guile ! Al

May the attainment of so excellent a character, and a resemblance to him in it, be the daily aim and emulation of

all who have the honour to be called into the Israel of God

!

A constant intercourse with God in secret devotion will be a happy expression of one branch of this sincerity, and 48

an effectual means of promoting the rest. Let it therefore be our care that the eye of him that sedh in secret, may
often behold us in religious retirement, pouring out our souls before God, and humbly consecrating them to his ser-

vice. The day will come, when those scenes of duty which were most cautiously concealed, shall be commemo-

rated with public honour ; and when he who now discerns them, and is a constant witness to the most private ex-

ercises of the closet, toill reward them openlij. (Matt. vi. 6.)

Happy were those who saw the mii-acles performed by the Son of man while he was here on earth ! and happy 51

those favourite spirits of heaven which were ascending and descending as 7ninisters of his to do his pleasure ! But

in some degree yet happier are they who, having not seen, have believed; John xx. 29. As theii- faith is pecu-

Uarly acceptable, it shall ere long be turned into sight. They shall behold much greater things than ever were seen

below, and more extraordinary manifestations of his glory than they can now conceive ; and, being brought with all

his people to surround his tlirone, sliall join in those nobler services which attendant angels render hini above. S - 1^ '

SECTION xxm.

Christ attends a marriage-feast at Cana in Galilee, and miraculously/ changes water into wine. John ii. 1— 1 1.

John ii. i.
John ii. 1.

And tlie third day there NOW the third daj/ after Christ's coming into Galilee, and discoursing there with Na- SECT,
was a marriage in Cana of

thaniel, in the manner we have related above, tho-e was a marriage at Cana, a town in 23.
Gahlee; and 1;he mother of ' ,.,

'
, . , . . ,, , i i . ,i ^ i .^ a i ,t ^ ^o \ J ht ii

Jesus was there. Galilee,^ which originally belonged to the tribe ot Asher, (Josh. xlx. 28.) and Alary the

jnothcr ofJesus was there ;^ it bemg the marriage of a near relation, or an intimate friend

2 And both Jesus was of her's. And Jcsus, and thoie of his disciples that were with him, (namely, the two dis-

tile marTuc-e"^
disciples, to

^^^^^^ f^at had followed him from the banks of Jordan, with Peter, Philip, and Nathaniel,)
itmaniage.

being known to be in the neighbourhood, were invited to the marriage : and Jesus, not

aifecting the austerities which became the character and ministry of John the Baptist, freely

accepted of the invitation, and favoured them with his instructive presence.

3 .\nd when they wanted Now, as it was kiiown that Jesus would be present at the feast, this, in conjunction with 3
wine, the mother of Jesus

^]jq events which had lately arisen, occasioned a greater resort of company than was ex-

^o'wine.'"
^^i^y ^»^'<=

pected; and when the wine provided for the entertainment of the guests >// short, the

mother of Jesus, who either had seen some of his miracles in private, or received from him

some hint of his intention, now<= thought proper to inform him of it, and sa?/s unto him. Son,

dost thou observe the?/ have no ~wine to carry on the feast ?

4 Jesus saith unto her, But Jesus, not approving it that she should take upon her to direct him in the exercise of 4
Woman, what have I to do

|-^ miraculous power, saus freely to her, with an air of serious rebuke, and in a plainness of
with thee? mme hour is , . ^ , .^ -,.,. .-, i . r\ tt^ h l j. i j. ^i.

not yet come. language suited to the simplicity of those ages and countries, O no7nan,'^ what bast thou

k Humble as the form of my present appearance is.] Though it — .\s Mary here is spoken of alone, it may be reasonable to conclude,
be very true, as Dr. Sykes has excellently proved at large, that the that Joseph was now dead, and tliat helived not to the time when
phrase <S'o« o/»ia« does generally refer to the glorious /t('«y(/o;H over Jesus entered on his public ministry, especially as he is nowhere
which Christ was to preside, according to the prophecies of Daniel, mentioned in the gospel afterwards. See Dr. Lightfoot's Harmony,
yet I think it equally evident, that it is originally used in the Old ia loc.

Tfttament in a sense" that carries something of "immiliation in it. c Either had seen some of his miracles in pwvate, or received
See Job xxv. 6; Psal. viii. 4; cxliv. .3; Isa. Ii. 12; and especially some liint, &cc.] AVithout supposing the one or the other of these,
Psal. Ixii. 9 ; where we justly translate oif< >33, men of low degree, one can hardly imagiue why she should thus apply to him on this
A multitude of texts as well as this before us, appear with great ad- occasion. For she could scarce suppose he had money to buy any
vantage, when this remark is attended to ; though Le Clerc cannot large quantity ; nor would it have been so proper to have done it,

by any means be vindicated in confining his interpretation so en- if he had, lest it should have been interpreted as an affront to the
tirely to this latter view. bridegroom. But the supply tliat she expected from him, was by
a Cana, a town !« Galllee.2 It lay toward the southern part of his workiug of a m(>«rfe ; and it is plain that, notwithstanding the

the land of Asher, (Josh. xix. 28.) and might be called Cana in Gn- rebuke she justly met with, yet she had still a view to this, by her
Wff, to distinguish it from another town of that name in Celosyria, directions to the servants afterwards, ver. 5, to do whatever he
mentioned by Josephus. Anliq. Jud. lib. xv. cap. 5. [al. 6.] 5 1. p. should order them.
751. Havercamp. ; d O IFoman.'] We have no reason to conclude that there was any
b The mothfr of Jesus was there.'] Some have supposed this mar- rudeness in his addressing ^;i his mother thus. For though indeed

riage to be celebrated at the house of Cleopas or Alpheus, whose it is a manner of expression that is very unusual among us, to call a
wife was sister to the mother of our Lord, (John xix. 25.) and one person woman, when we are speaking to her, if she be one to whom
of whose sons was Simon the Canaanile, whom some have thought we think that any respect is due; yet some of the politest writers
to be so called, from his beirg an inhabitant of tliis Cana. (Mark iii. of antiquity make the most well-bred and accomplished princes use
J8.) And this may be considered as the more probable, as Mary it, in th.eir addressing unto ladies of the highest quality ; and even
was not only present at the f^ast, but was coucerned about supply- servants too are sometimes represented as speaking to their rais-

ing them with wine ; and when the feast was over, we are told at tresses in the same language. There are some instances of this re-
ver. 12, that Jesus was attended, at his leaving Cana, not only with feired to in Blackwall's Sacred Classics, Vol. I. p. 206 ; to which
hisowndisciples, but with his brethren, or his nearest kinsmen, who many more raigliteasily be added,
probably came thither as relatious, to be present at the marriage.
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SECT.
23.

JOHN
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CHRIST TURNS THE WATER INTO WINE.

to do •with me," thus to direct nie how and when my miracles are to be wrought ? Let me

now say it once for all, this is a thing that does not lie within thy proper sphere j
and in

particular, for what is now proposed, ?ni/ time of doing it is not yet come,^ but it is best to

wait a little longer, and leave it to my conduct to determine when it will be the fittest and

the most convenient season for me to interpose.

5 In this his mother readily acquiesced, as conscious to herself that she had been over-hasty

in the proposal ; but yet, as she inferred from his answer that he intended them some ex-

traordinary supply, she sous unto the servants, with some degree of authority, as being

in part concerned in managing the feast, Whatever he shall order you, see that you care-

fully do \it ;] for he may have reasons for it, beyond what you imagine.

G 1^0X0 there were set there, near the room in which the feast was kept, six xfatcr-pots,

or jars of stone, from whence the water might be taken that was made use of by the

guests to wash their hands and feet, and that was necessary for the washing of the^ cups

and other vessels that were used at table, aeeording to the Jewish custom of purifying,

which in some instances was grown to such a superstitious nicety ,s as to require a consider-

able quantity of water to be ready upon such occasions : these jars were therefore of a con-

7 siderable bigness, containing each of them two or three measures}" And Jesus chusing,

for wise reasons, to make use of these' rather than the vessels in which the wine had beibre

been contained, after some convenient pause, that the failing of the wine might be the more

observed, goes to the servants that were waiting, and says to them. Fill up thosejars with

S water. And theyfilled them up to the very brim. And, having presently transformed

the water by his divine power into excellent wine, he says unto them. Now draw some

of it out, and carry it to the president of the feast. And, in obedience to the orders

Jesus gave them, they carried [if}] to him.

9 Now when the president of the feast had tasted the water that was made wine,

and knew not whence it came, (though the servants that drew the water very well

knew,) observing that it had a finer flavour than any they had drank before, the presi-

dent of the feast calls for the bridegroom, at whose expense he reckoned that this wine had

10 been provided ; And says unto him, thou hast acted to-day in a very uncommon ii;anner

:

for every man that makes a feast, first sets out the good wine, and when they have

drank plentifully,^ so that their taste is not so delicate as before, then brings out that

which is worse ; [buf] thou hast kept the good wine until now, and towards the con-

clusion of the feast surprises! us with what is much better than we have yet tasted. This

naturally gave the bridegroom an opportunity of declaring that he knew nothing of this

new supply ; which occasioned an examination of the servants, and so a discovery of

what Clirist had done in it.

li This was the beginning o/ his public miracles,^ which Jesus wrought (as we have

now related) in Cana of Galilee, and thereby manifested his glory ; and that in such

5 His mother sailli unto
the servants, Whatsoever
he saith unto you, do it.

f) And there were set

there six water-pots of
stone, after the manner of

tlie purifying of the Jews,
containing two or tliree fir-

kins apiece.

7 Jesus saith unto thcnii

Fill the water-pots witli

water. And tliey filled them
up to the brim.

8And he faith untotlieiti.

Draw out now, and bear
unto the governor of the
feast. And they bare it.

9 When the nih r of the
feast had tasted tlie water
that was made wine, and
knew not whence it was

;

(but tlie servants whicli

drew tlie water knew ;) the
governor of the feast called"

the bridegroom,
10 And saith unto him,

Every man at the bef^inning

dotli set fortli good wine
;

and when men have well

drunk, then that which is

worse : hut thou hast kept
the good wine until now.

11 This beginning of
miracles did Jesus in Cana
of Galilee, and manifested

e What hast thou to do ii>ilh me .?] Some have thought, ri euoi xai

(701, might be rendered. What is that to me and thee ? " What does it

" signify to us, or what concern is it of ours, if they want wine V
But Jesus was of so benevolent a temper, and Mary seems to be so

far concerned as a relation, that it does not in this" sense appear to

be so proper a reply. It seems rather to be intended as a rebuke
to Mary ; and it was surely expedient she should know, that Jesus

was not upon such occasions to be directed by her. And nothing
is more evident, than that the phrase in other places has the mean-
ing that our version gives it. See Matt. viii. 29; and Judges xi.

12 ; 2 Sam. xvi. 10 ; I Kings xvii. 18 ; 2 Kings iii. 13 ; and ix. 19.

Septuag.
{ My time is not yet come."] Some are for adding a note of inter-

rogation here, (as Gregory Nyssen does,) and so would render it, Is

not my time yet come ? As if he had said, " Am 1 not old enough to
" know when to work miracles ? and now that I have entered on
" my public ministry, is it not time that I should be exempt from
" thine authority, and should be left to govern my own actions
" without any direction 1" But I conceive the sense in which it is

generally taken, to be more natural and easy : and I would rather

chuse to understand it of the time when he intended to perform
this miracle, for which the proper moment, though very near, was
not yet quite come, than to refer it in a more general way to the
tirre of his doing miracles in public, or more particularly to restrain

it to the /i'mf of his sufferings, which Christ indeed has elsewhere
called his hour, and which M. L' Enfant supposes him here to inti-

mate, that he would not anticipate by provoking the Jews too soon ;

for thus it would have implied a denial of his mother's request,

which it is plain, from ver. b. she did not apprehend, and which the

event shows that Christ did not design.

g Was grown to such a superstitious nicety.] Besides the pvri-

Jications that were appointed by the law of God, there was a mul-
titude of others that were then practised in compliance with the
tradition of the elders. Compare Mark vii. 3, 4 ; and sec Godwin's
Moses and Aaron, lib. iii. cap. 11. ^ 4.

h 7'wo or three measures.] The measures of the ancients are so

very uncertain, that it is hardly possible to determine the exact
content of these vessels. Some have computed them to contain
about two or three hogsheads ; and it is rendered so in our transla-

tion as to make them contain above a hundred gallons. But it is

hardly probable the vessels were so large ; and as the word ^MTfrirxs

signifies no more than measures, it is much better we should leave
it as we find it, unless the quantity could be determined with more

certainty. It seems most probable that as the Jewish bath was the

most common measure that was used in liquids, this is the quantity

designed, where measures are expressed without any limitation.

And as the Jewish bath is reckoned to contain four gallons and a

half, the content of these vessels, if they are computed only at two
measures each, will amount to no less than fifty-four gallons,

which may be reckoned a sufficient quantity. See Dr. Light-

foot's Harmony, in Ice. and Godwin's 3Ioses and Aaron, lib. vi.

cap. 9. ad Jin.

i Chusing to make use of these] Jesus might rather chuse to

make use of these large vessels, thus to add to the dignity of (he

m/rac/e, by the liberal quantity of !/'i«f produced, wliich we have
no reason to believe was all drank that day. If the feast, as was
usual, lasted several days, (Gen; xxix. 27,"28 ; and Judg. xiv. 12,

17.) a considerable expense might by this means be saved, and an
equivalent given for the additional cjiarge of entertaining so many
of his disciples. Not to say, that this would prevent any sus-

picion that the tincture or taste of the water might be derived

from any remainder of wine in the vessels; for indeed the good-

ness of the wine thus made, would be sufficient to obviate such

a thought.
k When they have drank plentifully r\ Though fj.i'^viit often signi-

fies, to drink to excess, yet it would be very unjust and absurd to

suppose, that it implies here that these guests had already trans-

grcssed the rules of temperance. None can seriously imagine the

Evangelist so destitute of common sense, as to represent Christ as

displaying his glory, by miraculously furnishing the company with

wine to prolong a drunken revel, it is much more reasonable to

conclude, that it signifies here (as it does in Gen. xliii. 34 ;
Cant. v.

J ; and Hag. i. C. Septuag.) only to drink so freely, as innocently to

exhilarate the spirits. And even this perhaps might only be the

case of some of them, and particularly not of those who, drawn by
a~desire to converse with Jesus, might be but lately come in.

1 This beginning of his public miracles.'] This interpretation

seems much preferable to that of Grotius, who only supposes that

this was the7?rs/ miracle wrought at Cana, another being afterwards

mentioned, (John iv. 46. | 31.) for it isplain there must have been a

long series of m/rttc/fs wrought here, to justify such a manner of

speaking, which doth not at all appear to have been the case. It

rather seems to be here represented only as the first of his public

miracles ; for it seems probable that the necessities of the family

might sometimes have engaged him to have done something mira-

culous for its relief in T^ri'iia^f. See note c, p. 4.3.
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jrth his glory
:

and his 0.11 illustrious manner that hh di^sciples believed on him more stedfastly than before a^ Ih-- SECT
isciples believed on hira.

fact was SO certain and SO remarkable. ^23.'forth

d

IMPROVEMENT. ,^„,,JOHN
We have here the first of Christ's public miracles, which we find was not wrought till about his thirtieth year. ^'•

How much sooner could he have glorified himself, and amazed the world by the display of his divine power

!

But he waited his Fathers call, and the delay added at length to the lustre of his works.

It was performed to grace a nuptial solemnity ; and who doth not see, that it was in effect a testimony borne Ver. 1

fo the honour and purity of that happy state, on which so much of the comfort of the present generation, and
the existence of the future, regularly depends ?

How happy were these guests while Jesus was among them ! and how condescending did he appear, in making 2
one on the occasion ! His social and obliging temper should sweeten ours, and be a lesson to his followers, that

they avoid every thing sour and morose, and do not censure others for innocent liberties, at proper seasons of

festivity and joy.

If his mother met with so just a rebuke for attempting to direct his adminisfratiom in the days of his flesh, how .3, 4
ahsurd is it for any to address her, as if she had a right to command him on the throne of his "glory ! And how
indecent for us to direct his supreme wisdom as to the time and manner in wliich lie shall appear for us in any
of the exigencies of life !

Her submission and faith manifested on this occasion are truly amiable : and with this we have sureiy reason 5
to admire the benignity and generosity of Christ in this miracle before us, who consulted the pleasure and enter-

tainment, as well as the necessity of his followers ; and by this abundant supply amply repaid any extraordinary

expense which he might liave occasioned to the family.

How easily could he, who thus turned water into wine, have transformed every entertainment of a common 7, 8
table into tire greatest delicacies, and have regaled himself daily with royal dainties ! But, far superior to such

animal gratifications, he chose the severities of a much plainer life. Blessed Jesus ! who can say whether thou

art greater in what thou didst, or in what thou didst not do ? May none of us thy followers be too intent on
indulging our taste, or any of our other senses ; but pursuing those intellectual and devotional pleasures which 10
^vere thy meat and thy drink on earth, may we wait for that good wine which thou resei-vest for thy people to the

tist, and for those richer dainties with which thou wik feast those who shall drink it with thee in thy Father''s

ingdom ! (Matt. xxA'i. 29.)

» SECTION XXIV.

Our Lord celclirates the first passoccr of his public tninistri/ at Jerusalem ; and vindicates the outer court

of the templefrom the profanation of those that boug)it and sold there. John ii. 12, to the end.

.70HN ii. 12.
John ii. 12.

After this, he \vent down NOW, after Jesus had attended at this marriage, where he miraculously hiraed the water sect.
to Caperuaura, he ami his j^jq -^vine, he and his jnother, and his brethren, (or his near relations,) and his disciples, 24.

and his'disciples; and tliey who were now ready to attend him wheresoever he should go, went down from Cana to

routinued there not many Capcmaum, a city that lay near the noith part of the sea of Galilee, on the south border john
'*''^®"

of the land of Naphtali ; and at this time the stay they made was but short, for then con- n.

13 And the Jens' pass- tinned there not many davs. And the reason of their leaving it so soon was, that the 1.3

"'enVrp%'o Salemf^''"' Va^^over of the Jews\lrew near,^ when it was ordered by the law of Moses, that all the

males should appear before the Lord
;
(Exod. xxiii. 17 ; and Deut. xvi. 16.) and there-

fore Jesus, \\ho maintained a religious regard to the cerem.onial as well as the moral

part of the law, tvent up to Jerusalem to worsliip at the temple.

14 And found in the tem- ^«r/, at his coming thither, he found in tlie oxiXex court and cloisters of the temple, 14.

and sheen *lnd d°oves!'^n"d
^^"^'^^ ^^'^^' ""der a pretence of "accommodating such as came to worship there with

the changers of money, proper sacrifices, Sold oxen, and sheep, aiid doves •° and he also saw there the money-
*'**'"&

:

changers sitting at their tables, who, for a certain profit, changed any foreign coin into

that which was current, and larger pieces of money info half-shekels, which were on some

15 And when he had occasions to be paid into tlie sacred treasury. (Exod. xxx. 15.) Now, at the sight of 15
made a scourge of small Ibis, Jesus was moved with a just indignation, to think that so sacred a place, honoiued

ofthe^'ernpiTandtiTeshe'ep*
^^'^^'^ ^"'^^ peculiar tokens of the Divine presence, should be profaned in this audacious

and the oxen'; and poured manner, and SO great an affront be put on the devout 'Gentiles, in whose court this market

a The passorer of the Jews drew near.'] As the Evanrelists have contiiwed Init sixteen, months; (see Manne's second Dissertation,

not expressly determined the number of passoveis which happened p. I-IG, et ser/.J so that there were but two passovers Aar'm^ the
between the" baptism and death of Christ, or durinf^ the course of whole course of it. Mr. AVhiston's reasoning against this hjT>o-
liis public ministry, so it is well known that learned men have thesis, in the sixth of his late Dissertations, appears to me un-
been much divided in their opinions about them. By far the answerable. For he there shews that if this was true, Christ must
greater part have supposed there were /o«r ; reckoning" this the have travelled on an average near ten miles a-day during the course
first; the feast mentioned John v. 1. the second; the passover of his ministry. Besides, the transpositions in scripture which this

vspoken of, John vi. 4. as the third ; and that at which -Clnist would introduce, seem very imwarrantable and dangerous ; and,

suffered the fourth. But there are others of a different opinion.

—

among other difficulties, it is none of the least, that IMr. INIanne is

The celebrated Sir Isaac Newton reckons/t'f ; the first, this which obliged to suppose that Christ only purged the temple at his last

is now before us; the second, according to him, happened four /Ju.tjorfr, and consequently that St. "John has misplaced this story ;

luonths after Christ's discourse with the woman of S?raaria, though ver. 24 of this chapter, and ver. 22, 23, 24, «f the next,

John i v. 35 ; the third, a few days before the story of the disciples (sect.' 27.) afford such strong arguments to the contrary. Compare
rubbing the ears of corn, Luke vi. 1 ; the fourth, a little after the note c. and note m, of this section.
feeding of the five thousand ; and the last at the time of our Lord's I1 Sold oxen, and sheep, and doves."] There must have been a
crucifixion. "The reasons for this the reader will find at large in grand market for these animals at such times ; for Josephus tells

Sir Isaac Newton's Obsenat. on Proph. Part I. chap. 11 ; and the us that no less than 256,500 victims were offered at one passover /

most considerable of them will be touched upon in their proper see Joseph, de Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 9. (al. vii. 17; sect. iii. p. 399.)
places.—Mr. Manne has with great learning and ingenuity at- Edit, ifsvercarap.
tempted to revive a long exploded notion, that Christ's miiiistry
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' SECT was kept ; and therefore, having made a whip of the small cords, (with which they were out the changers' money,

24. used to tie the beasts to some riugs fixed in the pavement for that purpose,) Ae drove them ^'"'i overthrew tlie tables

,

. all out of the temple, and the sheep, and the oxen, which they had brought into it j and

JOHX he also poured out the moneij of the exchangers, and overturned the tables at which
IJ- they were sitting. And he said to them that sold doves. Take all these things aivay 16 And said unto them

^^from hence directly
;

{and'\ do not, for sliame, make my Fathers house, by such scanda-
tuing^ifence'rmake not my

"lous practices as these, an house of public traffic, and turn it to a common market-place, Fatifer's house an liouse of

or exchange. Now, by his saying thus, he openly proclaimed that God was his Father,<= merchandize,

and made such a declaration of his divine mission as could not but be greatly observed by

17 the multitude. And his disciples, when they saw so meek a person in such an unusual trail- 17 And his disciples re-

sport of just displeasure, remembered that it was written 4)iDa.vid,'' in words which well "^0™'^';^^"
of ihi'^aious;

expressed the character of Clirist on this occasion, (Psal. Ixix!"^.) " The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up.

hath eaten ?ne up ;" as if it were said, A regard for the honour of thy sanctuary, like a

secret flame glowing in my bosom, preys upon my spirits, and would have consumed me
had I not given it vent.

18 A fact so public and remarkable as this, could not but immediately come to the knov/- is Then answered the

ledge of the priests and rulers of the Jews,^ whose supreme council sat in a magnificent \:^^^^ "sign^^'shewest* thou
chamber belonging to the temple:' some of them, therefore, when they heard of it, an- un(o us, "seeing that thou

swered and said unto him. By what authority dost thou thus take upon thee to reform doest these things ]

-

what is amiss here, and what sign dost thou shew us, seeing that thou dost these things

to prove thy havmg a divine commission, since it is certain thou hast none from the go-

19vernment? Jesus answered and said unto them. You shall not want any convincing 19 Jesus answered and

evidence that I have an authority far superior to what man can give me ; for if you demo-
^^^'.^ t",",p,p|''„''"^' j^'tl/ree

lish this tetnple, I promise and assure you, I will raise it up again in three dai/sfi days r will raise it up.

20 The Jews then said unto liim, in proud derision and contempt of what they did not un- 20 Then said the Jews,

derstand, r/i« temple hath been no less than six and forty years building,^ (ion it vs, tempie"in^'bufrdiVgr and

now so long since Herod began to repair it,) and notwithstanding many thousand men have wilt thou rear it up in three

been employed upon it, if is not yet entirely finished ; and wilt thou undertake to raise it ''^i'* •

up in three days ? None certainly will be foolish enough to pull it down, to try the expe-
^

21 riraent. l^ut they were quite mistaken in the sense of what he said; for what they un- 21 But he spake of the

derstood him to have spoken of the temple of Jerusalem, he spake of the much more sacred temple of hia body.

temple of his own body, in wliich the Deity dwelt, in a far nobler manner than in their

holy place, (Col. ii. 9.) and he might give some intimation of it in the gesture that he used

22 in speaking. When therefore he was risen from the dead, just on the third day after his 22 When therefore he

crucifixion, his disciples remembered that he had said this to them ; and they yet more |^?,^ disciides^'^emembered

firmly believed the scripture, in all its prophecies concerning the Messiah's kingdom, and that he had said this unto

their faith in him was confiimed by the word which Jesus had spoken ; for such a won- them: and theybelieved the

c He openly proclaimed that God was his Father.] The most f A magnificent chamber belonging to the temple.] This fine

considerable argument which Mr. Manne lias brought to prove that rotnnda was called, from its beautiful \-)a\ement, Lishcat/i-Hfigffa-

this expuhinn of the merc/iants from the temple happened only in zil/i, and stood on the wall of the temple, part of it within and part

our Lords last passover, and consequently that it is here transposed, of it without its sacred precincts. See Calmet's Dictionary, at the

is, that such au open declaration, that the Temple was /lis Father's word Sanhedrim; LigliU'oot's Description of the Temple, chap. 9;

liOuse,-V!o\x\A have put him too much into the power of his enemies, and Witsii Miscell. Sacr. lib. i. Diss. lii. \ 66.

and would have been inconsistent with the prudent reserve which g Demolish this temple, and I will raise ii up in three days."] It is

Christ kept on this head (See Manne's 7?(sser/. p. 179, 180, and most evident that Christ intended nothing more in these words than

compare Locke's Reasonableness of C'hristianiti/, p. 91, et seq. as the paraphrase expresses, and did not mean to command them to

veil as with the reflection of his brethren ; John vii. 3, et seq. the demolish the temple ; though his enemies indeed did, some years

notes on which place, in \ 98, may be consulted here.)—But, in re- after, misrepresent this saying, as if he had intimated a purpose of

ply to this objection, I would beg leave to observe, 1. That for Je- doing it himself Compare Mark xiv. 58. ? 185.

sus to call the temple his Father's house, did not amount to an ex- h This temple hnth been six and forty years building.'] Mr. Whis-
press declaration that he was the Messiah ; since the Jews in gene- ton (in his View of the Harmony, p. 143.) would render it, Forty

ral spake of God as their Father, John viii. 41. (see John x. 24, 2.5, and six years hath this temple been built : but as it would have been

with the note there, i 1.34.) And, 2. That though in the circura- ab.surd to argue from the time since the temple was built, to the

stances that here attended it, there was an oblique intimation of time it would require to rebuild it, this sense must certainly be

something extraordinary, it might not be so dangerous now as af- wrong; and Dr. Lightfoot has well shewn, that the word uhoSomi^i

terwards ; because our Lord not having opened the spiritual nature may signify (as we render it) it hath been so long building. Nor.

of his kingdom, or as yet rendered himself obnoxious to the Phari- Heb. in loc'—Mr. Fleming's calculation, (in his Cliristology,\o\. II.

sees by su'chjust invectives as he afterwards used, thev who expected p. 306—371.) to prove that the second temple was forty-six years

the Messiah to appear about this time, and longed "for his appear- building, is not only very precarious, but also very unnecessary
;

lor

ance, might be inclinable for a while to wait the issue of Christ's the words refer to "the time since Herod began to rebuild it, which
pretensions, and so much the rather, as he now wrought some won- he first proposed to the people in the eighteenth year of his reign,

derful miracles. (Compare ver. 23, and chap iii.2.) Accordingly (Joseph. Antiq. Jud. lib. xt. cap.ll. [al. 14.] ? 1. Havercamp,) and
we find in the beginning of the next chapter one of the chief among though he finished what he proposed in eight or nine years, it seems

the Pharisees comes privately to confer with Christ in a very re- (as Dr. Lightfoot and Dr. Lardner have judiciously observed) that

spectful manner. It seems necessary to acquiesce in these solutions, the Jews still went on improving and adorning it: for long after

because the conference which refers to the miracles wrought at this this, under the government of Florus, (about the year of Christ 0.5,)

feast, is expressly said to have been before John the Baptist was Josephusspeaksof the temple's being finished, and the workmen dis-

imprisoned. Compare John iii. 22—24. ? 27. missed : so that it seems they were at work upon it all the time of

d Remembered that it was written oi \)A\\iX.'] That these words Christ's ministry and life. (Compare John viii. 59 ;? 105; John x.

were originally spoken of David, and not of Christ, is plain from the 31 ; ? 134 ; and see Joseph. Antiq. Jud. lib. xx. cap. 9. [al. 8.] \ 7. p.

fifth verse of the Ixixth Psalm : O God, thou knowest my foolishness, 978 ; and Lardner's eredib. Part L Vol. I. p. 534—539 ; and Vol. II.

and my sins are not hid from thee ; which cannot be applied to p. 856—860.)—Now, as the eighteenth year of Herod's reign, from
Christ. Abnndanceof other scriptures are quoted with such a beau- the death of Antigonus, began some time in A. U. C. 734, and his

tiful accommodation as this. proposal to rebuild the temple might then be made to the Jews at

e Rulers of the Jews.] It seems most probable that the Jews here the feast of tabernacles, it will from thence be but a few months
mentioned were rulers, because we know that the great assembly more than forty-six years to the passover, A. V. C. 781. Or, since a

of Jewish rulers (that is, the sanhedrim,) sat in the temple, and that year or more might probably be spent in preparing for the work be-

thechief of them often attended public worship there. This action "fore he actually began it, it may thus be brought down to*. U. C.

of Christ (in driving out the buyers and sellersJ must undoubtedly 782 or 783, which is the lowest "time to which this passover can be
come to their knowledge ; and as their office would seem to au^ referred,

thorize them to call him to an account, we are sure their prejudices
against him would incline them to it.
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scripture, ami tlic word derful event as the resurrection of Christ, cqnsidered in its connection witii tliis solemn sect.
wiiich Jesus iiaJ said. prediction,' justly appeared as the fullest conceivable proof of his Divine mission. 24.
23 Now when he was in jl,id while he tvas at the passover in Jerusalem, on the feast-day, manu of the Jews-

\uV^ei^siday%vllThl'- ^^'^o were then present there, seeing the miracles which he 'wrought,^ believed in him,^ john
lieved in his p'anie, wiien and were inwardly persuaded that he was the Messiah : But Jesus did not care to trust ^^

li'rJid'"*^'^'"''^'"^''^^"'^'*^''
///w«e//';'o thein,"" so far as to acknowledge it expressly, that he was actually the promised 24

'V4' But Jesus did not Messiah ; and, by confessing who he was, to put himself into their power, because he
rommit himself uuto them, knew them all : And had no need that anij one should testify or tell him any thing of 25

^''arAud ne'eded not tliTt
^^6 character of any man, though ever so much a stranger to liirn : for he himself, by an

> any should testify of man : immediate and unerring penetration, knc-w -what was in the heart of every man ; and
for he knew what was lu consequently knew that those people had such gross notions of the Messiah's kino-dom,

that tliere was no room for liim to confide in thein, or to expect them to be faithful

to him.

IMPROVEMENT.

How powerfiil is the love of this world, when it could engage even the priests and the Pharisees to let out the Ver. 14
temple itself for a market-place ! though a professed zeal for the honour of it made so great a part of the righteous-

ness of which they boasted before God. But our Lord beheld the scene with just indignation 5 as that displeasure 15, 16
is indeed just which arises from a sense of dLshonour done to God, and contempt poured on the institutions of liis

worship. Happy shall we be in the warmest emotions of zeal which do not transport us beyond the rules of pra-
dence and love, and make us forget those stations in life, which require the same principles to shew themselves in

widely ditFerent elfects

!

Methinks the state of the temple, when these traders had erected their seats and their stalls in it, and turned the

courts of God's house into a market, is too just an emblem of the state of our hearts, when we appear in the sanctu- 16
ary distracted with worldly cares, to the neglect of that one thing needful, which then demands our most attentive

regards. Would to God that in this sense our Father's house were not often made a house of merchandise ! Let us
pray that Jesus, by his good Spirit, would assert it to himself, and drive out those intmders which break in upon
our truest enjoyments, in proportion to that degree in which they entrench on our devotion !

After a thousand proofs of his divine mission, the Jews were wicked and desperate enough, with sacrilegious 19
hands to destroy the temple of Christ's body : but let us be thankful for the undoubted evidence we have, that as

an everlasting monument of his power and truth, he raised it again in three days.

Happy wUl it be for us, if we cordially believe a gospel so gloriously attested \ but most vain will that belief be 23, 25
which doth not penetrate and influence the heart. Let us remember, that we have to do with him that formed our
nature, and is most intimately acquainted with all its recesses. He knows what is in man : may he see nothing in

us which shall not be thoroughly agreeable to the profession we make, of being his faithful disciples

!

To conclude : let us learn, from the caution which Jesus used, not rashly to put ourselves and our usefulness into 24
the power of others ; but to study a wise and happy medium between that imiversal prejudice and suspicion which,
while it \vi'ongs the best and the most worthy characters, would deprive us of all the pleasures of an intimate friend-

ship, and that undistinguishing easiness and openness of temper, which might make us the property of every hypo-
critical pretender to kindness and respect.

SECTION XXV.

The former part of our Lord's conference with Nicodemus, in which he states the nature and necessity of
regeneration. John iii. 1— 10.

John iii. i. John iii. 1.

PlwHre^s,'^nam!S'\?cod'e-
^^^.' ^^'^i^^ our Lord was thus attending at Jerusalem to keep the passover, there was sECT.

mus, a ruler of the Jews: ^ certain jnan of the sect of the Pharisees, whose name was Nicodemus, a 7nagistrate 25.
of the Jews, and a member of the great sanhedrim, (John vii. 50.) who, being alarmed, as

many of Iris brethren were, and filled with wonder at the miracles that Jesus wrouglit, john
made him a visit in person, that he might more distinctly be informed of the nature ot'his in.

2 The same came to Je- doctriue, and of the true intent and purpose of his coming. But, lest any oifence should 2

him%aifbi,* ^rlnow "hit ^^ ^^'^^ ^^ ^^ conversing openly with him, he secretly came to Jesus hi/ night, in order
~'

thou art a' teacher come to a private Conference with him at his own lodgings ; and, with the greatest reverence and

dc?the*^e mirrdcTthartho" '^^^P*^^^' ^^ ^^''^ "'"'^ ''""'» i"^ ^is own name, as well as in the name of several of his

dost, except God be with bretliren. Rabbi,'' the wonders thou hast done have been related to us ; and, having seri-

hini. ously considered the account that has been given us, we know, and cannot but allow, that
thou art a teacher come with a commission /}'o;« God ; for we are thoroughly convinced
that none can ever do these wondrous miracles, that are in all respects so beneficial and
divine, which we perceive thou dost, unless he be invested with a power from on high,

and God himself be with him in an extraordinary manner. (See John ix. 30, 33.) I am

i The resurrection of Christ, considered in its connection with self. Compare John i. 12. xx. 31. Psal. Ixxv. 1. Acts i. 15. and Rev.
this solemn prediction.] This important thought is set in a very iii. 4.
strong light by Dr. Jenkins, in his Reasonableness of Christianity, m Did not trust himself to them.} I look upon this as a demon-
Vol. I. p. 25, 26. stratiou that the passover here spoken of, was not that at which
k Seeing the miracles which he wrought.'] These words, as also Christ suffered ; for tlien there had been no need of such a pre-

those in John iii. 2; and iv. 45, plainly refer to some miracles caution, and indeed no room for it.

wrought by Christ, the particulars of which are not transmitted a Snidunto him. Rabbi.} This title cannot but appear very re-
to us, markable, as given by a person of so great dignity to one who,

1 Believed in him.] It is in the original, believed in his name ; a with regard to his education and rank in secular life, made so low
Ilcbraisra which it did not seem necessary "to retain. Nothing is au appearance as our blessed Lord did.
more common than to put the name of a person for the person him-

E
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SECT, come tlierefore to desire a more particular account'' from thine own mouth> both of the

25. doctrine which thou teachest, and of the kingdom whicli, thou declarest, God is about

to erect.

JOHN Jesus, knowing the prejudices he laboured under, both as a Jew and a Pharisee, 3 Jesus answered and said

'!' judgal it necessary immediately to acquaint him with the absolute necessity of a thorough "°to i'™. Verily verily,

3 change, by divine grace, both in heart and life ; a change so great, as might appear like nlan^3"born again, h"?an-
coming into a new world, and would bring the greatest and most learned men to the "pt see the kingdom of

simplicity of little children. (Compare Matt, xviii. 3.) He therefore answered and said
*^

unto him. Verily, vcrili/, I say tinto thee, and declare it with the utmost solenmity,

as a truth of the highest importance, that whatever great privileges any may inherit

by his natural birth, or how exact and strict soever he may be in ceremonial observances,

unless a man be boi^n again,'^ he eannot possibly see the kingdom, of God, in such a

manner as to secure an interest in its invaluable blessings.

4 Now, as this form of speech was figurative and concise, Nicodc?nus did not understand .•* Nicodemus saith unto

what it meant ; and therefore sa//s unto him. How can a man be born again, xchen he ^"nl wiicu he'^is^oldT'can

is old, as I now am ? Can he possibly enter a second time into his 7nothers womb, he enter the second time

and ?,o be born over again? It would be perfectly absurd to think that thou intendest
ind'hi'llrnT*'""^

'^
''°"'*'

this should be taken in a literal sense ; and I confess, I am at a loss to know what figu-

rative interpretation is to be put upon it.

5 Then Jesus, to explain his former meaning, answered. Verily, nfrili), I say xmto thee, s Jesus answered, Verily,

and again repeat it, That unless a man be born of water, and the Spirit, he cannot
^xclfpt \ mla Ue'^born'^of

eyiter into the kingdom of God ; or, in plain terms, whosoever would become a regular water, and 0/ tiie Spirit, he

member of it, h<^must not only be baptized, but as ever he desires to share in its spiritual caunot enter into the kiug-

and eternal blessings, he must experience the renewing and sanctifying influences of the

Holy Spirit on his soul, to cleanse it from the power of corruption, and to animate it

6 to a divine and spiritual life. For were it possible for a man to be born again, in the G That which is bom of

literal sense that you have mentioned, by entering a second time into his mother's womb,
^^i^*'.'^*'''.'^ *^^^J.'

>.'"''M^^*

such a second birth would do no more to qualify him for the kingdom of God, than the is spirit.

^°
^
"^' '

first : for that which is born of the flesh, is only flesh ; and what proceeds and is

produced from parents that are sinful and corrupt, is sinful and corrupt as they are f but

that which is born of the Spirit, is fonned to a resemblance of that blessed Spirit,

whose office it is to infuse a divine life into the soul,

7 Wonder not, therefore, that I said unto thee, and have declared it as a truth that you 7 Marvel not that I said

are all concerned in. That you yourselves, even though you are Jews, and Pharisees, ""tp thee, y e must be bom

and rulers of the people, yet must be born again ; since the degeneracy of the hiunan ''

nature is of so universal an extent, as to be common to you all. Nor have you any cause

to be surprized, if there be some things in this doctrine of regeneration, which are of an

obscure and unsearchable nature ; for even in the natural world, many things are so

:

8 The wind, for instance, bloweth where it will, sometimes one way and sometimes s The wind bloweth

another, and is not subject to the direction or command of m.an ; and though thou where it listctb, and thou

hearest the sound thereof and feelest its sensible and powerful effects, yet thou canst bfi't'cansV not "tell whcn*ce
not exactly tell from whence it cometh, and whither it goeth ; for whatever general it rometh, and whither it

principles may be laid down concerning it, when you come to account for its particular 9'^''^*''= so is every one that

variations, the gi-eatest philosophers often find themselves at a loss ; and in like manner,
so it is with every one that is born of the Spirit : and you are so far from being capa-

ble of accounting for it, that it is easy to be seen there is a sovereign freedom in that divine

agency, which makes it oftentimes impossible to say, why it is imparted to one, rather

than to another ; and there is a secret in the manner of its operation on the mind, wliich

it is neither necessary to know, nor possible to explain.

9 But Nicodemus, who had been accustomed to the pomp and ceremony of an external
;,„?! saicTuntrwm How can

religion, answered and said unto him. How can these things be ?- for, after all this ex- these things be?

b I am come to desire a more particular account, &c.] Our lime into /lis mother's womb, there was no being born in the manner
Lord's answer intimates, that he either expressly made, or secretly Clirist spoke of, av.o^sv, that is, aijaiii.—AVhat is added at ver. 5,
intended, such an inquiry, and it is impossible to enter into the explains what was before undetermined as to the original of this

beauty of this discourse, without considering it in this view. Our hirlli. Dr. Owen with great propriety observes, " That if regerie-

Lord tourhes on the following grand points, in which it was of the " ration liere mean only reformation of life, our liord, instead of i

utmost importance that Nicodemus and his brethren should be " making any new discovery, has only thrown a great deal of
informed :—That no external profession, nor any ceremonial ob- " oljscurity on what was before plain and obvious, and known not
servances, or privileges of birth, could entitle any to the blessings " only to the Jews, but the wiser lieathens. And indeed, (says
of the Messiah's kingdom ;—that an entire change of heart and " be immediately after) this is the main article in dispute between
life was necessary to that purpose ;—that tliis must be acrom- " many. Some think all things in scripture are expressed in
plished by a divine influence on the mind ;—that mankind was in " condescension to our capacities, so that there is still to be con-
a stiite of condemnation and misery ;—that the free mercy of find " ceived in many of theui an inexpressible grandeur; while, on
had given his Sou to deliver them from it, and to raise' (hem to " the other hand, others suppose that, under the pomp and gian-

\

a blessed immortality, which was the great d(-sign and purpose " deur of the most hyperbolical expressions, things of a low and
j

of his coming
I
—that all mankind, that is, (icntiles as well as .lews, "ordinary sense arc to be understood." See Dr. Owen on ilie

\

were toshare in the benefits of his undertaking;—that they were Spirit, p. 175.—For the full import of the phrases used in this
\

to be procured by his being lifted up on tlie cross, and to be re- verse, see mv Sermons on Regeneration, IVos. iv. "ftud v. j

ceived by faith in" him ;—but that if they rejerted liim, there was d Is sinful and corrupt as they arc.] The many passages in
no other remedy, and their eternal aggravated condemnation would which flesh is put for a corrupt degenerate nature, enslaved to

j

be the certain consequence of it.—Our Lord might enlarge more animal appetites and pursuits, seemed to me to justify this inter- j

copiou.sly on these heads, which it might be llie more proper to prctation : and would to God, fact and experience did not so
do, as some of them were directly contrary to tlie notions cimi- plainly vindicate it! Compare Gen. vi. .3; Rom. viii. 8; Gal. v. i

monly entertained by the Jews concerning the Messiah's kingdom. 17, 24 ; and Jude, ver. 23.) Indeed it .seems to me impossible to
:

c t/'nless a man he born again ; ixi u.^ ns ^Evvn^n txvwOev.] Some clear up either the beauty of the antithesis, or even the truth of
would render av;j9£v, fro7n above ; but it is plain that Nicodemus the assertion, on any other interpretation. 'l

did not take it So; for lie tliought that, without entering a second 1



JESUS GOES ON IN HIS CONFERENCE WITH NICODEMUS. 51

plication, I am still at a loss to understand what this being born of the Spirit means, and sKcr.
therefore cannot conceive how it sliould be so absolutely necessary. 25.

10 Jesus answered and Jesus then answered and said unto him. How, Nicodemus I art thou a teacher of

''"'maste'r" ot^lsrad ^and
^^''^'^^' ^^ ^o distinguished a rank and character, and dost thou not know tfie'se things .'* john

knowest not these things' when SO much is every where said in the scripture, of the purifying and quickening opera- ill-

tionsof the divine Spirit on men's hearts ? (Compare Jer. xxxi. 33, 34; and Ezek. xxxvi. ^^

26, 27.) It is high time thou shouldst be better informed concerning them.

IMPROVEMENT.

He that hath cars to hear, let him hear with attention what the blessed Redeemer said on this great occasion.

It is surely a matter of universal concern : for who would not desire to enter into the kingdom of God ? to be an
acceptable member of Christ's church now, and an heir of glory beyond the grave ?—But how is this blessing to

be expected and secured ? Thus saith the Lord himself. Unless a man be born again, he cannot sec the kingdom Ver. 3.

of God.—Let us remember therefore, that it is not enough that a new name be given us, or that a new profession

be assumed ; it is not enough that we are descended from the most pious ancestors, that we have been externally '

devoted to God by the early seal of liis covenant, or that we openly have made a solemn and express profession

of our own faith and obedience, and have been born of baptismal water in our riper years ! There must be a new \

nature implanted, a new creation formed in our souls, by the almighty energy of the eternal Spirit, or it had been 1

better for us that we had never been bom at all.

That which is born of thcjlesh, is flesh ; and as we all proceed from a corrupt original, we do not more evidently 6
bear the image of the eartlily Adam, in the infirmities of a mortal body, than in the degeneracy of a cornipted mind.

Oh, let us earnestly entreat that, being bom of the sanctifying influences of the Spirit, we may bear the image of 8

the heavenly ! And to these influences let us with all humility and tliankfulness be ready to yield up our souls, as

remembering, that they are of a free and sovereign ijature, like the wind that bloweth where it will, and does not

stay for the command of the children of men.
Let none of us mdulge a vain and useless curiosity with respect to the manner of the Spirit's operations, or 7, S

wonder that we meet with some things that are secret and unknown, in matters of a spiritual nature ; when we see

daily, there are so many things unknown in the common appearances of tlie natural world, and indeed so few that

v,e can perfectly understand.

May the pride of a falsely pretended reason, be subdued to the authority of faith ! And more especially, may 1

such as are teachers in Israel, or who ai"e designed for that important office, take their instructions with all humility,

from this teacher sent from God ! For it must surely be not only their calamity, but that too of the church in 2

general, if its guides continue ignorant of those sublime and spiritual truths which Christ came down from heaven

to reveal, or are so biassed by the carnal reasonings of a depraved mind, as to be indisposed and backward to

receive them.

SECTION XXVI.

The latter part of our Lord's conference with Nicodemus, in which he opens the design of his coming into

the world, and shews the absolute necessity offaith in him. John iii. 11—21.

JoHNiii. II. John iii. 11.

VERlLY.veriiy isayunto JeSUS, pursuing his discourse with Nicodemus, said, I tind that you are stiunbled at this sect
thee, We speak that we do i . . *j, ° ^. i i t i ^ ^ i i i

'

-l Ofi
know, and testify that we tloctnne ot regeneration, which 1 have now been opening to you : but liowsoever it may ^^o.

have seen
;
and ye receive still appeal' to be obscure and Strange, yet labour to subdue the prejudices that arise against

not our witness.
jj . f^^,^ verily, verily, I say unto thee. That in the doctrine we have now delivered, we John
speak nothing but what we certainly know,^ and testify no other than that which we ,^

have seen,^ and can declare upon the surest grounds to be a most important truth, and to

be perfectly agreeable to what we have received in commission from God himself ; and
yet, the disposition of the Jewish rulers and people is generally such, that ye receive not

12 If I have told you our testimony, and are likely still to reject it : For these things which I have already told 13

ifeve Mt^'how'shall ye be-
5"*^" ^''^ ^^^^ *^^ ^''^^ principles, to make way for what is yet more marvellous. Now, if I

lieve if I tell you oY hea- hitherto have told you things which have been capable of being represented to you in a
venly thuigs

!

familiar way, and being illustrated by obvious and well-known similitudes ; so tliat by

e Art Ihou a teacher of Israel, anddost thou not know these thin/js''.'] the teachings of the Spirit, and by their own experience, while it

Could it be proved that the Jewish Rabbis, so early as Christ's was known to Christ by his omniscience, and by the intimate ac-
time, called a baptized person, one born again, or born of water, that quaintance that he had with all the councils of the Father.—And
would stronafly illustrate the passage before us. But though Dr. others have supposed, that he includes here, with Iiimsclf. the
Claget and Mr. Locke, and after them Dr. Clarke, give the words Father and the Spirit, who are expressly spoken of in other
this turn, the fact did not appear to me so evident, as to allow of my passages, as bearing witness to the truth o? what he said, and as

inserting it in the paraplirase.—However, it is strange to me, that agreeing with him in the testimony that he gave. (Compare John
any should doubt whether proselytes were admitted into the Jewish viii. 18 : xiv. 20, 26 ; and J Jolin v. 6, 8.)—But there is no neces- '

church by baptism, that is, by washing ; when it is plain from ex- sity we should suppose him to refer to any other than himself ; •

press passages in the Jewisli law, that uo Jew who had lived like a since nothing is more usual than for a person of authority to speak ^
Gentile for one single day, could be restored to the communion of of himself in the phiral number, as Christ may be observed to have
their church without it. Compare Numb. xix. 1<1, 20, and many done elsewhere

;
t_>Iark iv. 30.) and in the next verse he appears to

other precepts relating to ceremonial pollutions ; by which the have restrained it to hTmself, where he says only in the singular

Jews were rendfred incapable of appearing before God in the number. If I have told you earthly things, &c. Sec Lightfoot's

tabernacle or temple, till they were waslicd t\ih.eT by bathing or Harmony, in loc.

sprinkling. b And testify that which we have seen."] Christ seems here to

A We speak what we know.'] Some have supposed that, as allude to what was mentioned in the /n^i) as qualifying a man to be a
Christ speaks here in the plural number, he may refer not only to witness, that he was able to declare of what he testified, that he had
the doctrine that was delivered by himself, but to the testimony seen or known it. (Levit. v. 1.) And as he therefore had a clear per-
that was given to the truth of it by John the Baptist, and to the ception, and a certain knowledge of the truth of what he said, there
preaching also of his own disciples, who all concurred in testifying was the highest reason to receive his testimony, and to regard him
the same things ; the certainty of which they were assured of by as a true and faithful witness-



52 HE THAT BELIEVETH NOT, IS CONDEMNED ALREADY.

SECT, reason of Iheii- plainness, and of the frequent references to them in the Old Testament,

26. they may be called earthly things, and ye believe not even these: //oty then •would you
delieve, if I should yet go on to tell you other doctrines, which are not capable of being

JOHN thus explained ; and which indeed are so much more mysterious and sublime, that, in

^^^- comparison of what has been already told you, they may be called heavenly things .*"^

(Compare Heb. vi, 1, 2 ; Psal. ciii. 11 ; and Isa. Iv. 9.) Yet even these you will have 13 And no man bath as-

no just reason to suspect, when you consider whence they come, and who it is that c-eutled up to heaven, but
"'

1 ., . r 1 J I 1 I L u •
i. iu "e that came down from

13 reveals them to you: tor no one has ever ascended up to heaven, to search mto the heaven, eifn the Son ofman
secret counsels, and to obtain an intimate and perfect knowledge of the truths of God ;"* which is in heaven.

unless, as you will see hereafter, he has done it, who is really descended from heaven ;

[et/'cw] the Son of man who is in heaven, as there is the place of his stated abode, whither

he shortly will return, and as he now is pre^nt there by Iris divine natui-e, which fills both

heaven and earth.

14 And now I m.ention the Son of man, let me rectify that grand mistake of yours con- 14 And as Moses lifted

ceming his kingdom, which otherwise may be attended with such fatal consequences. "P *^^"^ serpent m the wii-

You expect to see him raised on a magnificent throne, and not only breaking off the Son of man be lifted up ;

yoke from the Jewish nation, but leading them on to conquer and destroy the Gentiles

:

but I must assure you, that as Moses lifted up the brazen serpent on a pole in the wil-

derness, to heal those that were dying by the venom of the fiery serpents there, (see

Numb. xxi. 8, 9.) so also 7nust the Son of man be first lifted up on a cross, (compare

John viii. 28 ; xii. 32, 34.) and then publicly exhibited in the preaching of the gospel,

15 that sinners may by him receive a far more noble and important cure f Even that who- '^ That whosoever be-

ever believcth on him may not perish, as all in their natural state would otherwise do,^ perish, but have eternal life.

16 but may obtain so perfect a recovery, as certainly to have eternal life. For this is indeed 10 For God so loved the

the summary of that important message which I bring to the children of men, that God
oniv^be^otten^*^ Sot

^"^

that
50 loved the world,^ apostate and miserable as it was; yea, to such an amazing and whosoever beiieveth'in him

unutterable a degree did he love it, that he gave even his only-begotten Son from his should not perish, but have

embraces, that whoever believeth on him, whatever be the nation he belongs to, or
^'^^ "^ '°^

whatever his guilt be, he may not perish under the sentence of divine justice, but may
17 have everlasting life and glory. For God sent not his Son into the world, to condemn 17 For God sent not his

' the world, and to execute that vengeance upon them which their guilt might have taught
demn°the^''vorld'^-'*but that

them to fear ; nor did he send hmi to destroy the Gentile nations, as your Jewish pre- the world through him

judiccs are ready to represent it ; but that the world of mankind, whether Jews or ™'.?lit be saved.

Gentiles, might be saved by him, even all without exception who will listen to the over-

ISturesof his gospel. And therefore, on the one hand, he that believeth on him, how 10 lie that believeth on

great soever his sins may have been, and however unpardonable according to the tenor buThrthat beHeveth"not
of the Mosaic lav/, yet shall not be finally condemned, but shall obtain a complete is condemned already, be-

pardon : and on the other hand, he that believeth not, whatever his external profession f''"*? '"^ ''^''' not believed
^

. . .
, , 7 , 1 1 r 1 r 'U the name of the only.

and privileges may be, is condemned already, remaining under the sentence or his tormer begotten Son of God.

guilt, yea, and subjecting himself by his refusal of the only remedy to greater and more
aggravated woe; because he hath not believed in the illustrious i:a7nc^ of the only-

begotten Son of God, though expressly revealed to him on so glorious and important

an occasion.

19 Now, through the great perverseness of mankind, I certainly foresee that this will be 19 And this is the cou-

the case with multitudes ; for this is the great condemnation, the crime that fills up the eomrhito' the"'woril^\nd
measiu'e ofmen's iniquities, and proves the surest cause of their final and speedy ruin, that men loved darkness rather

a divine light is come into the world, and yet 7nen have loved darkness rather than V'^'j ''f''^'
because their

light, and have chosen to remain ignorant, rather than to submit themselves to the teach-

ings of this heavenly revelation ; and the reason is plainly this, because their deeds were

c Heavenly things.'] This has been understood by some, of those appointment. It v/ould be blasphemy to run a parallel between
sublime and heavenly doctrines that were afterv/ards revealed,

—

Christ and that which gave us the deadly wound : and to talk, as
of the eternal generation nfthe.Son, and of the/HZ«ess of the God- Grotius and Dr. Clarkehere do, of the resemblance between him
head Jirelliny in him bodily,—and of those other mysteries of god- and tlie image of the serpent, as he was made in the Uheness of sinful
liness, tl'at are above the reach of human reason, and cannot he Jle.'^h, seems in this connection to be foreign to the purpose,
illustrated by earthly things: (see Lightfoot's Harmony, iri he.) f As all in their natural state would otherwise do] This is

Though it would rather seem, that our Lord does more imme- strongly implied here, and yet more strongly in vrr. 18, where all

diately refer to the doctrines which he mentions in tlie remaining that do not believe are said to be condemned already : and till men
part of his discourse to Nicodemus,—of his descent from heaven to enter deeply into this important truth, the gospel may indeed be
insiruct us in tlie things of God, and be united to the human nature their amusement, but I see not how it is like to be their joy or
here below, while by his divine nature be still continued to be their cure.
present above :—of the design for which he came into the world, g God so loved the world.] It is not only a very arbitrary criti-

to be lifted up upon the cross, that he might save us from our cisni, by which Erasmus makes these the words ot the Evangelist,
sins ;—of everlasting life and happiness to be obtained by faith in rather than of Christ, but if it were admitted, it would destroy
his death;—and of the condemnation of all those that should much of the beauty and energy of that awful admonition which
reject him • which may be counted as the deep Ihinys of God, which our Lord gives to Nicodemus, and by him to his brethren, in this

he reveals vnto vs hy his Spirit, and which the natural man who his fiist entrance on his ministry. No doubt, many of them
disregards that Spirit, receiveth not, for they are foolishness vnto attended him to learn the result of this conference, wliich to the
him: neither can he know them, because they are spiritually 'dis- best of his understanding we may conclude he honestly reported :\

cerned ; 1 Cor. ii. 10, 14. ~ and it is sad to think, what an aggravation it was of the unbelief
]d Ascended vp to heaven to search into—the truths of God.] and impenitence of that grand council, who afterwards treated/

The phrase of ascending into heaven is plainly used in this sensi', Christ with so much contempt and malignity.
Dent. >:xx. 12; Rom. x. 6; and Prov. xxx. 4.—As for the turn h Jirlieved in the illustrious name.] Though the name of a
here given to the particle u «>i, see the note on John xvii. 12 ; ? \1'J. person lie often put for the person himself, yet 1 think it is farther

e A far more noble and important cure.] The grand point of intimated in that expression, that the person spoken of is great and
.?/«»7//«rff here, is in the »?(««»^)- of performing the fjof, that is, by in.igiiificciit ; and therefore it is generally used to express either
believing regards to something lifted up for that purpose, by a divine God tlic Fattier, or our Lord Jesus Christ.
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20 Tor every one that cvU, and they have not virtue enough to resolve on a thorough reformation. For evert/ SECT,
(loeth cvilhateth the light,

q,i(, who \s, conscious to himself that he doeth evil, and will persist in his -wickedness, 26.

lett'TisTet^ds should^ be /ictteth Jlie light, as the cause of anguish and shame to his guilty mind ; and he cometh
reproved. not to the light, lest his actions should be reproved by it, and so his character exposed, JOHN

21 But he that doetli and his conscience disquieted. (Compare Eph. v. 13.) But he that practises truth ^nd "'•

tru'vT\Hisma*'benfade -Y,""*"^^'
sincerely endeavouring to adjust his actions according to the eternal law of righte-

^^

imiiii'tst.'^'t hat''' they are oiisiiess, or the nature and obligation of things, cowc.? to the light with confidence and
wrought iu God. pleasure, and takes all opportunities of impro\'ing his knowledge, Ma/ his actions may be

made manifest, as in open day ; knowing it will appear that they are •wrought in God,^
that is, that they are agreeable to the Divrae nature and will, and the consequence of that

union of soul witli him, which is the highest dignity and happiness of a rational creature.

Be it therefore known imto you all, that this gospel which I preach, is the great touchstone
of men's true characters ; and, as nothing but a corruption of heart can oppose it, so I

failMuUy warn you, that if you reject it, it is at the peril of yom- souls.

This was tlie piuport of our Lord's discourse with Nicodemus ; and it appears by some
following circumstances of the story, that it made a deep and lasting impression on his

mind. See John vii. 50. and xix. 39.

OIPROVEMENT.
How happy is it for us that,, since none of the children of men ever ascended up uito heaven, to learn the Ver. 13.

mysteries of Divine knowledge there, the onl.'/-begotten Son of God has been pleased to come d©wn from thence, 11
that he might instruct us ! He spake \vhat he knew, and testified what he had seen : Oh, that men were so wise
as to receive his testimony, be the discoveries ever so new, or tlie doctrines ever so sulilime

!

Let us with peculiar pleasure attend unto that abstract of the gospel, which he exhibited in this profitable and
comprehensive discou'-se with Nicodemus.—It presents to our view Christ, and him crucified. It opens the treasures

of Divine beneficence and compassion, and shews us the Father of mercies so loving a -aorld, which he might 16
justly have al^horred and destroyed, as to give his only-begotten Son to be a ransom "tor it.

-Let us behold him lifted up on the cross, as the great .attractiye, to whom all were to be drawn ! In him shall 14
we find the divine cure for our souls, infected as they are~" with the poison of sin, if we behold him not merely 15
with a curious, but a believing eye. Whatever our wounds be, if in the exercise of faith we look to him, we shall

not die of them ; but it is owing to our own obstinacy and impenitence if we yet perish.

He might justly have appeared in a difierent form for the condenmation of sinners rather than their salvation. 17
The Son of God might have come into an apostate world, armed with thunderbolts of flaming vengeance, to punish
the violation of his Father's law ; but his hands are filled with eternal blessings.

As we love our own souls, let us apply to him in time for this salvation. Let us dread the aggravated con-
demnation of those \\ho, when light is come into the world, prefer daikness to it, and obstinately shut their eyes 19
against it, though it be the dawniugi of an eternal day. ,

Mai/ integrity and uprightness preserve us ! (Psal. xxv. 21.) And, conscious of a real desire to govern our- 20, 21
selves according to the light we have, may we cheerfully lay ourselves in the way of more 5 that in the last awful
day, when the sentence of Divine wrath shall be executed on all the servants of sin, and their character shall stand
disclosed in the most odious colours, ours may shine out beautiful and fair, and the good deeds that we have done,
being now \\TOught in God, may then not only be accepted and applauded, but, through the grace of the Redeemer,
abundantly rewarded by him. ,,

f-. f, , ^^ \ r- r -^

SECTION XXVII.

John the Baptist's last testirnoni/ to Christ, on occasion of a dispute concerning his baptism, and that

administered by our Lord's disciples.—^John iii. 22, to the end.

John iii. 22.
^

John iii. 22.

After these things, came AFTER these things, Jesus and his disciples came from Jerusalem, where they had SECT,

utr^land 'of *^ Judea^^ 'and '^'^P^ ^^^ passover together, into a part of the land of Judea, at some distance from the 27.

there he tarried with them, capital city ; and there he continued ivith Arm, and by their ministry, though not in his

and baptized. own person, baptized. (See John iv. 2.) if John
2.1 And Jolin also was j4nd John ivas also at that time baptizing at Enon, which was a place near Saliin, a ^^

Saiim,' because there wa° town on the west side of Jordan ; and he particularly chose that place, because there
'^'^

much water there: and they ivas a great quantity of Water there,^ which made it very convenient for his purpose:

"^"sTfot Jo'im was^no't'^yet
""^^ ''^''' ^^"^^ from'all parts, and were baptized by him. For the reader will observe, 24

cast into prison. that John the Baptist was not iiet thrown into prison ;'' as he was a few months after,

by the injustice of Herod, in whose territories that place lay.

i We that practises truth : a mim rm xXrMf/.l This phrase often J^ord, signifies there, the marrying one who is in Christ, that is, a
occurs as the character of a rjnod man : (Compare Psal. cxix. 30

;

Christian.
Isa. xxvi. 2; iPet. i. 22; iJohn i. (5 ; and 2 John, ver. 4.) Audit a. At Enon,—because there was a great quantity nf tvater there?), It

is used with great propriety, since there is as really a truth or false- is exceed ing difficult to determine the true situation of this place,

hood in actions, as m words ; as Mr. Woollaston in particular has about wTHch geographical writers are not at all agreed. We may
shewn at large : See Relirj. of Nature, chap. i.—Of the same kind conclude, however, from ver. 26, that it was on the west side of
is the phrase i;cn;ivJ-jt;Jof, used more than once by St. John, perhaps Jordin, as Bethabara, where John had baptized before, was on the
in a beautiful op/)os//(o« to this before us; and should it be rendered, other side.—But nothing surely can be more evident, than tli_at

;)rnc/iseM a /(>, that o;i/)os27(on would be more apparent ; see Rev. mwx vSartc, many waters, signifies a large quantity of water, it

xxi. 27; xxii. 15. being sometimes used for the Euphrates, Jer. li. 13. Septuaqitit.

k That they are wrought in God: ev e^cj ei^x-'fMvx.'] Grotius To which, I suppose, there may also be an allusion, Kev. xvfi. 1.

thinks, that tv is here used for x^trx, and that it only signifies. Compare Ezek. xliii. 2; and Rev. i. 15; xiv. 2; xix. G; where the

agreeable to the Divine nature : this is certainly comprehended, but voice of many waters does plainly signify the roaxilig-of .i_high sea.

it is not all it expresses. His instance of the like use of the particle, b John was not yet thrown into prison."] I think it probable from
in 1 Cor. vii. .?9, seems insufP.cient; for to ir.arry ev tv Kt;ri:c, in flic honce, as well as from tradition, and many other passages in this



54 JOHN ACKNOWLEDGES THE SUPERIOR DIG^TY OF CHRIST.

SECT. And there was 3honlihi& tixne, a waxm dispute [bet-wecji so)7ie] ofthe disciples of John 25 Then there atosc n

27. and a [certain'] Jew," who had been baptized by Christ, abotit this right oi purifying, or question between «""'* of

baptism, which was administered in different parts by these two divine teachers; for notwith- Jew" abouTiHiHfyfng-.

JOHN standing their commissions and administrations were so harmonious, yet some, through
f'^- ignorance and weakness, were ready to oppose them to each other.

26 And such was the concern of John's disciples upon this occasion, that they came to John, 26 And they came unto

and said unto him. Rabbi, we are soHcitous for thy honour in the present conjuncture of ' r" {,'(,';
^"J,*^ That "was witli

affairs : for he that was lately with thee on the other side Jordan, and to xohom thou thee beyond Jordan, to

Savest such an honourable testimomi there, behold, he now baptizeth, and people from ^*''l°'^j 1'!°" t)arest witness,

-V 6,, , , , ^ c • 1 xu u i- J 7- I.- I.
beliold, the same baptizeth,

all parts, yea even such as have beiore received thy bapusm, come unto tiim ; which, as we and all men come to him.

fear, may cause thy baptism to be neglected, and tend to the injury of thy character ; since

some are already making very invidious comparisons between him and thee.

27 But John replied to his disciples, with an humility and integrity agreeable to the rest of .27 John answered and

his character, and said, in order to convince them farther of the superior honours due to th'in'gcxTept iTbegivenliim
the blessed Jesus, Do not give way to such vain partiality and fondness for me : for a man from heaven.

can indeed receive, and therefore ought to assume nothing to himself, unless it be given

hi?nfrom heaven ; but we are just what God is pleased to make us, and must stand in that

28 rank which his infinite wisdom has seen fit to assign us. Nor have you any reason to be .28 Ve yourselves bear me

surprised at the report you bring me, or to imagine I shall regard it as a matter of com- the' Ch! Lt '^but 'that'T am
])laint : for j/ou yourselves, in what you now have said, bear witness to 7ne,^ and cannot sent before him.

but remember that, even from the very first of my appearance, I expressly said, and was
on all occasions ready to repeat it, that I am not the Christ ; but that I am sent as an
harbinger before him ; and therefore am so far from being in any opposite and separate

29 interest, that his success is my greatest joy. It is the bridegroom only that hath the .
29 He that hath, the bride

bride ; and it is liis peculiar right to enjoy her as his own : buU?, for the intimate />/c»r/ of friend''of'thr'bTide-room''
the bridegroom, who standcth near him, and heareth him express his delight and com- which standeth and ifearcth

placency in her,*^ he is so far from envying and repining at it, that, if he really deserves the '""' ""ejoiceth greatly be-
C3.USC 01 tlic in'itlpcroom's

name of a friend, he rather rejoiceth with exceeding greatjoy on account of the bride- voice. This my joj there-

grooins voice. Such therefore is the friendship and the high regard I have for Jesus, that fore is fulfilled.

this that you have told me is mi/joy ; which is so far from being at all impaired, that it

is heightened and completed on this happy occasion, which you should rather have been
ready to congratulate, than to have made it matter of complaint.

30 I know that as to him, he daily must increase, and, like the growing moon^i appear con- 30 He must increase, but

tinually more and more glorious: but I 7nust gradually wane and decline, till 1 entirely
^ '""«' decrease,

disappear from hence : (for the end of my ministry is now in a great measure answered,

31 and therefore I quickly expect to be dismissed from it.) And it is fit it should be so : for 31 He that cometh from

he that comethfrom above, as Jesus did, is far above all the children of men, and so un- ?'^ove i^ above all; he that

doubtedly is above me ; while, on the other hand, he that originally was of the carth,^ aud speakt^h of the*^ earths-

being bom, like me, in a natural way, is still of the earth, mean and imperfect, and can l"^ that conutli from hca-

never hope, by any refinements and improvements, to equal what is heavenly and divine ;
^ '^^ '^ above all.

but what he says will correspond ^^^th his original, and being earthly in his rise, he speak-
cth of the earth : the subjects of his discourse are comparatively low, or howsoever noble

and sublime they be, there is a mixture of infinnity and weakness in his way of treating

them ; whereas he who originally cometh from heaven, and who has shown so wonder-

ful a condescension in his visiting this lower world, is still, in the midst of all his voluntary

abasement, ih comparably above all that dwell upon earth, not only in the dignity and
32 glory of his pcTson, but in the spiritual and heavenly nature of his doctrnie. And I cle- .32 And what he hath seen

clare it to you with the greatest confidence, that what he hath seen and heard, or what he ;',",j
'^o'n^jn'^ re'ccivx-th'^his

knows to the utmost degree of certainty, that docs he testify and publish to the world •, testimony.

<///<•/ 1 exceedingly lament it, that notwithstanding all that eagerness of curiosity with which
the multitudes are flocking now about him, yet no jnan cordially receives his testimony

;

and among all that hear him, there are very few who are duly affected with what he de-

?>?> livers, and yield as they ought to its divine evidence and importance. But he who hath .33 He that hath rrccived

indeed received his testimony, acts a most wise and happy part, and hatli, as it were, set
jjjg ^^^^ th'aTGod'is'true.

his seal [to it,] that God is true ; acknowledging his hand in these credentials given to

his Son, and his veracity, in sending him thus furnished to fulfil his ancient promises to his

34 people. -For /^e w/«07/i Go</ //rtM ie??/ jtito the world as the promised Messiali, i/^eaA-cM 3J For he whom God

1 ffospel itself, that St. John wrote it as a supplement to the rest. Baptist was goings to declare ; for they haa described Jesus by the
I For he speaks of the Baptist's imprisonment as a thing generally character n( /lim to whom Joltrt hud borne witness.

I
known, and yet says notliing of his martyrdom, though he had e //"C/crM /i/«i express his delight and complacency in her.] Some
given so large an account of his ministry. We cannot .suppose he have supposed that this alludes to a peculiar ceremony attending
would have omitted so material a fact, had he not known that the the marririf/es among the Jews; which the reader may find in Ur.
other Evangelists had recorded it at large ; as will be seen in the Hammond, in he. and Selden. Uxor. Heb. lib. ii. cap. 16. But per-
next section, and in sect. 77. haps it may be a more i^cneral reference to any of the natural ex-

c A certain Jew.'] The many copies which read it thus, as well prcssions of jo;/ on such an occasion.—T pretend not to determine
as the authority of the Syriac version, and the citations of some of how far Bislio|) Patrick may bo right in snppo.sing, " that this is an
the fathers, determine me to prefer this reading, which I think allusion to the cahalislic doctrine, that Tipheret, the Great Adam,
gives rather an easier sense ; as a single Jew might most properly or the Messiah, is married to Malcuth, the congreqation of Israel,

be opposed to John's disciples, who were Jews themselves ; and as as the terrestrial Adam was to Eve." See his preface to Canti.
a con. dirablc part of the nation had entered themselves into tl.-at cles, \ 4.

number, at least so far as rcccivinij his baptism was a token of it. f He that teas of the earth.'] To render o wv exm ym thus, prevents
d You yourselves bear witness to me: avm u/zek ^aoi ^oi^^eiIe.] the appearance of a tautology in the following words, ex t»5 yns eim,

There seems to be an intimation in these words, that what they which would otherwise seem unavoidable,
themselves had just been saymg, was a sufficient proof of what the
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liatli sent, speakctli tiie the tvords of GocI, and all that he re\'eals should be regarded as divine oracles : fur God sect.
wonts of God : for God g/'vft/i 7iot tlic powers and the inspiration of his Spirit \to hini] by vicasurty under such 27.

measure''wn/o //L."

'*''

' ^ limitations and with such interruptions as he gives it to his other messengers j'^ but it —^

dwells in him by a constant presence, and operates by a perpetual energy. For the john
35 The Father loveth the Almighty Fa Iher loveth the Son incomparably beyond the most faithful of his servants ;

^^^

fhin''s*into'his'han(f*^"
"" ^'^'^ hath not Only established him as the great Teacher of his chiu-ch, but hath given 35

" '

the government oi' all tilings into his liand, that he may be regarded as the universal

Lord.

36 He that believeth on So that instead of repining at his growing glories, you should rather be solicitous to se- 36
the Son hath everlasting pure an interest in Ms favour: for this is the substance, and tliis is the end of my whole

not 'the Son, shall VoT see testimony,'' that //(' who believeth on the Son, hath a sme title to eternal life, and hath
life; but the wrath of God already the beginnings of it wrought in his soul; but he that is disobedient to the Son,'
abidethoa hiin.

^j^^ obstinately persists in his unbelief and impenitence, shall not see and enjoy that life ;

but, on the contrary, is so far from it, that the xvrath of God, and the unpardoned aggra-

vated guilt of all his sins, abideih even now upon him, and will quickly sink him into final

condemnation and ruin.

Thus did that holy man Jolm the Baptist conclude those testimonies to Christ m hich are

recorded in the gospel, and was quickly after unprisoned by Herod the tetrarch ; as the

course of this history will presently shew.

IMPROVEMENT.

It is indeed too true tliat the spirit which naturally dwelleth in us all, lusteth to envy, (Jam. iv. 5.) and it is far Ver. 26
from -being a low attainment in religion ta look with complacency and thankfulness on the superior abilities and

acceptance of others, especially of those who once a]3peared in an iiiferior rank. But for tlie ciu'e of this unreason-

able and restless passion, so contrary to the true spirit of the gospel, let us remember that a man can receive nothing 27
at all except it be given him from heaven. It is God that makes one man to ditter tiom another ; and surely nothing-

can be more unreasonable than that, when we ourselves have received all from his boiuity, our eyes should be evil

because he is good. (Matt. xx. 15.)

If we are indeed the friends of Christ, we shall rejoice to see his interest advance, and especially to sec souls 29
espoused to him as the great Bridegroom of the church, whoever are the instruments of promoting so happy a work.

Would to God, that in this sense all the Lord's people were even as the greatest of the prophets, or as the very cliief

of the apostles ! (Numb. xi. 29.) r

But if indeed they were so, yet, like those brightest luminaries of the church, they must in time have their change 80
and their wane. If God does not darken their glories by a sudden eclipse, yet they who are now, like the Baptist,

biu'ning and shuiing lights, must, like him, gradually decrease, wlrile others are increasing about them ; as they, in

their turns, grew up amidst the decays of the former generation. Let us knov/ how to set as well as to. rise ; and let

it comfort our declining days, to trace in those that are lilce to succeed us in om- work, the openings of yet greater

usefulness. So shall we grow in our meetness for that world where all the righteous shall shine forth together, as :

the sun in the kingdom of their Father, in a bright resemblance of him with whom there is no variableness nor
|

shadow of turning.

As the surest means of guiding us to that happy world, let us make it our great care, by receiving the testimony of 33
Christ, to set our seal to the truth of God, engaged in his cause.—With how much pleasure should we do it, and with

what joy should we reflect, that the Father so loveth the Son, that he has not only gi\'en him the rich and un- 34, 35^

measurable communications of the Spirit, but has committed also into his hands the reins of government ! Let his

faithful servants remember it with joy, and cheerfully conomit their concerns to hiin who is made head over all

things for the benefit of his cluuch. (Eph. i. 22.)

And to conclude : let it engage us to see to the sincerity of our faith in him, and suljjection (o him ; since it is not 36

a light matter, but our life, even the very life of om- souls. May God awaJvcn those on \\'hom his wrath now
abideth to a sense of their danger, and may 'he strengthen in each of our souls that faith which is the pledge of a

happy immortality

!

:.,! [-, • ,- . 'So ,

' *; TT ,

SECTION XXVIII.

John the Baptist is imprisoned by Herod. Luke iii. 19, 20. Mark vi. 17—20. Matt. xiv. 3—.5.

Luke iii. lo. LuKE iii. 19.
'

But Herod the tetrarch, ThUS John went On to prosecute the great design of his appearance, and to prepare the way sect.

Herodlai^'^clakei^hirbro- ^r the reception of Jesus : but much about this time, it pleased God to permit the course 28.

ther Philip's wife, [Mark, of his ministry to be interrupted, and his life itself to be quickly after brought to its period.
for he hact married her;] ^ox Herod Antipas, t/te tetrarch of Galilee, having out of curiosity sent for him to his luke
and for all the evils which

, ,, • i i ^ ., , • , • i , \ . ? , . . i , .1 1 i- i 1 m
Herod liad done. [Matt, court, tius holy man thought it his duty t-0 admonish him in regard to the pubhc scanuals "«•

xiv. 3. Mark vi. 17.] of his life and reign. Now Herod being thus plainly and faithfully improved by him, both 19

on account of Herodias his brother Philip's wife, (fur, to the infamy and scandal of his

character, he had ungenerously taken her from her husband, and publicly married

% Under such limitations and with such interruptions as he gives upon occasion of the testimony that was given by the Baptist;
it to his other messengers.] With what limitations and intcirup- though he seems himself at a loss to fix the clause at which thia

tions the extraordinar,y ^ifls of the Spirit were given, even to the 'supposed chan(/r of the person speiihing begins.

greatest of the children of men, we shall have repeated occasion to i He that is disobedient lo the Hon.] I think it is of great im- •

observe in tlie process of this work. portance to preserve a difference in the translation, correspondent
h This is the substance, and this the end of my whole testimc- to that in the original, between zji;ivc^ eij tov wov, and antitt^y rw vtu

;

ny.] Erasmus here destroys (as he had done before, at ver. 16.) the because the latter phrase explains the former, and shews that ttie

beauty of this discourse, by supposing that tlic latter part of it is failh to which the promise of life is annexed, is an effectual prin-

to be considered as the reflection and attestation of the Evangelist, ciple of sincere and unreserved obedience; and it is impossible to
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SECT, ^ler,^ in contempt of all laws human and divine,'') a7id also for all the other evils that
28. Herod had doiw, wliich were many and great, that haughty prince was so exasperated, that,— instead of falling under the admonition, he meditated revenge : And though for the pre- 20 Added yet this above
MARK sent he dismissed him,'' it was not long before he prosecuted his design, and added yet ?"> that he shut up John

"^^^ this act of wickedness to all [the rest] of his enormous crimes, that he confined and "' ^'^'^°°'

17 shut up John in prison. For Herod himself^ sent officers after him, and seized John, .^^^^^ '*''• " ^or Herod

who had returned to prosecute his ministry in a place which lay within the territories of ]I\dTioid ""upmfJohn! and
Galilee; and having thus got him into his power, he Sound him with chains,^ and put hound him [and put'^m]
hi?n in prison ; though his confinement there wa.s not so close but that his disciples were '" P^^on- [Matt. xiv. 3.]

sometimes suffered to converse with him
3
(compare Matt. xi. 2, 4. and Luke vii. 19, 22

;

sect. Ivii.)

18 And though hejnight assign other political reasons to excuse his conduct, as if his I8 For John had said un-

growing popularity rendered him dangerous to the state,' yet the true reason /o/- which
for'tlTee'^to'VaV'^th'^b'^"'

he did it was this, that John had treated him with such a freedom as he knew not how ther's'wife" [Matt. Mv.4!]
to bear, and had told Herod to his very face, It is not lawful for thee that-thou
shouldst take it upon thee as thou dost, to have thy brothers wife, nor canst thou ever

* 19 have any solid pexice of conscience while thou continuest to retain her. And for this ^^^ Therefore Hcrodias

cause Herodias also was yet more furiously incensed against him, and with an unrelenting and touldhive^kiiiedhi™;
cruelty still hung vpon him fi and not contented with what he sufiered in his imprison- but she could not.

meat, would fain have put him to death, but she could not immediately compass that

20 design
: For Herod, notwithstanding all his resentment, still reverenced John^ in his 20 For Herod feared

heart; knowing that he was a righteous and holy tnan, of which the fideUtv of his
J?'")- l^nowing- thathe was

„,„ „Le 1 A 1 .^ "^ r ^^ , r.
*'

,. a 1 ust man and an holv, and
reproofs was a very convmcing evidence. And tlierefore calhng him to frequent audi- observed him ; and when
euces, he heard him discourse with attentiojt' and pleasure : and was so far influenced lie 'i«'»''d him, he did many
by it, that he did many things according to liis exhortations.'' gj^dfy'

'"*^ ^'"'^ ^'^

MATT. But as John was still pressing him to dismiss Herodias, and telling him the insufficiency Matt xiv. 5. And when
^'V- of any other reformation while he continued his infamous commerce with her, and she in 1,"^

would have put him to^

5 iU i- • J TT 1 -,1 1 . 7 , , , „ dcatli, he feared the niulti-
the mean time weaned Herod with her importunity ; when he at length was so far tude, because tney counted
wrought upon, that he would gladly hare consented to put him to death, he was so 1"™ as a propliet.

apprehensive of the consequences of it, that he durst not do it, since he feared the multi-
tude ; because he knew that they respected John, and looked upon him as a prophet,^
and lie did not think it safe to provoke such a factious people by an action so extremely
unpopular.

IMPROVEMENT.

LUKE What dangerous things are grandeur and power, if Divine grace does not secure the hearts of those who pos-
"I- sessthem! How unhappy are they whose fatal prerogative it is to be able to oppress with impunity, and to

I J, Z\j render it hazardous even to reprove them

!

mark John well deserved the veneration and esteem of Herod, wlien he thus took the freedom to perform this danger-
VI. ous office of friendship, and to manifest a fidelity so seldom to be found in courts, and indeed so often wanting

^^ elsewhere. A wise prince would have courted his friendsliip, and sought his advice ; but he is at length rewarded
with imprisonment and death.

make one part of ««/p/«r? consistent with another, unless this be chains were added to liis confinement, as usual in such cases; ^
taken into our idea oi snvinrj faith ; as I have shewn at large in the (compare Acts xii. 6. and xxviii. 20.) so that those versions which -
first of my Sermons on Snhalion by Grace through Faith. consider iansii as an expletive, lose part of the sense.

a On account of Herodias—for he had married her.'] Josephus f Dang-erous to the state.] Josephus expressly says, that Herod
gives us an account of this incestuous marriage, which proved the was afraid the authority of so great a man should occasion a revolt
occasion of the Baptist's imprisonment and death, (Antiq. lib. x.\'iu. am.ong his subjects; and tiiat lie thought it better to take him off,
rap. 5 [al. 7.] \ 1, 4. Havercamp.) from whence it appears, that this than to venture the danger of such a revolution as he might have
Herodias wnsdaughter to Aristobulus, one of the sons of Herod the occasioned, Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 5. \ 2, p. 884. He there adds,

. Great, and consequently was niece both to Philip her former bus- that he first confined him in the castle of Macheris.
1 band, and to Herod Antipas the tetrarch, her latter. By Philip, g Herodias hung upon him.!, This seems to me the import of
\ wliom Josephus also calls Herod, (asjrinces had often several the phrase sv.ivev mm, which is with peculiar propriety applied to

1 iS^f^'l^'^'^ ''*'' ^^^ daughter, whose naihe was Salome, Cil'<d. p. a dog's fastening his teeth into his prey, and holding it down.
B8d.) who probably was the young .lady, afterwards mentioned, See I)c Dieu, in loc. and compare Luke xi. 53. Tlierc seems an
? 77. as instructed by her mother to ask the head of John the opposition seldom remarked between this and ver. 17. Herod him-
Baptist. And that historian informs us, that Herod the tetrarch, iff// seized him, but Herodias went still farther.—Josephus gives
to make way for his marriage with Herodias, divorced his former a very bad character of this Herodias, and assures us that her

^e J 11^
daughter of Aretas: which made this commerce a kind ambitious and envious spirit was at last the cause of Herod's ruin

ot double adulter)/,, an(\ was the occasion of a war between those and lier own, Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 7. [al. 9.]
tw'o princes, in which Herod's forces were defeated. h Reverenced John, i(potim.'] The same word is justly so trans-

- 1 • J'
^""/'^"^'P'- of all laws human and divine.] The only case in lated, Eph. v. 33, and the:e are many other passages where it has

which the law allowed of marri/inrj one who had been a 'brother's the same sense. See Luke xii. .5. and Rev. xi. 18; xiv. 7.
wi/p, was, when th* brother died childless, (Lev. xviii. 16; xx. 21 ; i Heard him with attention.] So ] chuse to render evnrn^u avmi,
and IJeut. xxv. 5.) whereas in this instance Philip was yet living, rather than preserved or protected him, (compare Luke ii. 19. Gr.)
and had a (/ffim/(/,°r by Herodias. It was also in violation of all the though I know that the word .sometimes signifies to preserve.
rites of hospitality, that Herod, while a guest in his brother's house, (Matt. ix. 17.) Our English version of this passage appears to be
seduced his wife

;
as Josephus expressly ob.serves, yin/ij. W. xviii. improper; and I hope the little transposition 1 have made here

cap. 5. { 1. p. 883. will be forgiven, since it makes uot the least alteration in the sense,
c 1 hough for the present he dismissed him.] Else there would and suits best witli the genius of our language. Such little liber-

- x,\°,
"'''," .""^ "^e*^ ^"'^ ^'^ sending to seize him, as we are presently ties elsewhere seein not so considerable as to need a more parti-

,

t°'a
'J^ '''' •

, . , cular apology.

I iv,-
"' /'""*"/:] There seems to be a peculiar emphasis in k Did viany things.] Grotius would have it rendered, that he

ttiis expression, which probably may be designed to intimate, that had heard him formerly with pleasure, and had donr many things ;
I

nis seizing .John was not merely the effect of Herodi*s's solicita- .supposing this.'refers to what had passed before his imprisonment,
tions, but of his own resentment.—The Ji/^rcp where he seized him but such a change doth not appear necessary, as the paraphrase
might probably be Enon, where John had lately baptized, and where plainly shews.
he again rQJght return to his work; and if so, Enon must have 1 T.oo/;ed vpon him as a prophet.] Accordingly Josephus says,
Been in HerofTs jurisdiction. Compare Note a, on John iiiT"^, p. .5.3. (in the place quoted above in note f,) that the Jews in general

e IlouncI bun with chains.] It is plain from Matthew'..; manner looked on the succeeding calamities of Herod's reign as a judgment
ol expressing tlii.s that he bound him, and put him in prison, that from God for liis injustice to tliis holy man.
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Tliis good man was taken from his work, and laid aside in the midst of his days and his usefulness ; but he calmly SECT,

acquiesced in- the disposals of Providence, and no doubt carried along with him to his prison incomparably more 28.

happiness than his^pereecutors could find on the throne.

In this confinement the prophet was not forgotten ; but as if Herod had studied to increase his own torment, he mark
must be sent for again and again to discourse before him. That he reverenced a man of such approved integrity, ^ ^

none can wonder : but while he would not be entirely reformed by his remonstrances, that he should hear him 20
- with pleasure, and do many things, is very surprising. Delusive pleasure ! unprofitable reformation ! while, what-

soever instances he gave of his regarding him, Herodias was yet retained. May divine grace preserve us from

such fatal partiality ! since, did we keep the whole law, and otiend allowedly but in one point, we should become

guilty of all. James ii. 10.

We cannot wonder if a reformation thus insincere and partial was but short-lived, and was followed at length

by a grosser apostacy. More bitter than death is the woman rvhose heart is snares and nets, and her hands

hands ; (Eccles. vii. 26.) To what may not the artifices of such an abandoned creature work up the wretch that

is entangled with her charms ! Such was the influence of Herodias over him, that at her instigation Herod is pre-

vailed upon to seek the death of that righteous and holy man, whose virtues he revered, and whose preaching he

had attended with pleasure.

But the fear of the people restrained hun, though he was destitute of the fear of God, and had not any generous matt.

regard to men. Thus does God govern the world, and thus does he protect his church, by often making it the in- ^l^-

terest, even of the worst of men, to forbear those injuries and cruelties which the malignity of their natures might ^

otherwise dictate. Let us courageously commit the keeping of our souls to him in well-doing, as firmly believing

that, whatever hazards we may be exposed to, the wrath of man shall on the whole be found to praise him, and the

remainder of tliat wrath shall he restrain. Psal. Lxxvi. 10. 0"' ' '
' ''

SECTION XXIX.

Christ going from Jiidca to Galilee, meets with atvoman of Samaria, and enters into a conference with her^

in which he discovers himself to her as the Messiah, John iv. 1—26.

John iv. i. John iv. 1.

JL"^iowu'rprrise'ehmd ^^^^ testimony which the Baptist had given to Christ, together with the miracles he him- SECT.

heard that Jesus made and Self had Wrought at Jerusalem during the passover, (see John ii. 23. and iii. 2.) impressed 29.
baptized more disciples the minds of the people to such a degree, that, during his long abode in those parts, vast

numbers were continually flocking around him ; which gave great umbrage to the Jewish John
rulers. When therefore the Lord hiew that the Pharisees, whose interest in the sanhedrim ^^•

was so considerable, had heard with great concern what began to be so much talked of
abroad, that Jesus made and baptized more disciples than John the Baptist himself

2 (Though Jesus him- had done f (Though indeed Jesus himself, for wise reasons, did not chuse to baptize any 2
discipies.r*^

"° ' " "* ^^ith his own hands,'' but left some of his disciples to do it in the name of a Messiah shortly

3 He left Judea, and de- to be manifested.) In order to avoid both their envy and their curiosity, he left Judea, 3
parted again into Galilee,

j^ffgj, having continued there about eight montlis,<^ and departed again into Galilee, his

former abode, where the influence and power of the council were not so great.

4 And he must needs go Now, unless he would have taken such a circuit through Judea, and the neigrhbourina; 4through isamaria.
, i- , . ^^ , i ,- , , ^ ,i *?

parts, as in his present circumstances was very inconvenient, he was obliged to go through
5 Then cometli he to a tile country of Samaria, He cometh therefore in his way, to a citi/ ofSamaria, origi- 5

called Sychrr,''neaVto tiie "^'^Y coll<-'d Sichem, but now, especially by the Jews, Siehar ; which name they used as
parcel of ground that Jacob a term of rcproach,'' intimating thereby that it was the seat of drunkards: (seelsa. xxviii. 1.)
gave to his son Joseph. ^^^ lt ^,.-^5 ^^^^^ ^/,^,^ ^y^^^ ofground which Jacob (having purchased it of the children of

Haraor, Gen. xxxiii. 19.) by a particular grant gave to Joseph his beloved son ; (compare

there^° Jesurtherefo" , be!
^'^"- ^'^^^- ^S- and Josh. xxiv. 32.) And there was a well belonging to it, called Jacob's 6

ing wearied with /(/.s jour- Well; it having been used by him and his- family while they dwelt in these parts; (see

aS'it wa"'"bo"'t tl'*' ''i'^'tti

^^"" ^^^^^^- ^^ '
y^xv, 4.) Now Jesus being wearied with his journeij, sat down im-

hour".
"^^ "^ "" "^ "'^ mediatebf bij the side of the well ; [cindl "^ ^'^J then about the sixth Hour, or just high

noon 5 so that the heat, joined with the fatigue of the journey, helped to increase both his •

thirst and faintness.*^

a More discipfrfs than John the Baptist himself had done.] I am was the Messiah, and partly to prevent those prejudices which might
not certain wlielher this happened before John's imprisonment or have arisen agahist the more perfect form of laptism afterwards in-
a/ter ; but if 1 had been sure it happened before, T should still have stituted, if any had received this less perfect baptism from Christ
thought it i)roper to add the account of that event (as I ha'-; done himself.
in the preceding section) immediately after his last testimony, c After having continued there about eight months.! This ap-
thoiigh some other facts might possilily intervene; but if (which pears from ver. 35, for harvest began quickly after the passover ;
seems most probable) Matt. iv. 12. and Mark i. 14. ? 31. init. refer Lev. xxiii. 10, 15. Christ therefore staid in Judea from one passover
to this jo'irnei/, they both, in plain words, assert it was after John's till within four months of the other ; that is, near eight months ; so
fm;)r'.onOTfni'.—I cannot forbear saying, it is astonishing "that a per- that this journey into Galilee must be made near the middle of
son ot Mr. Whiston's leiirning and sagacity should place all these winter, probably about the beginning of our December. See Sir
events before the baptism and temptation of Christ. Were his argu- Isaac Newton, On Prophecy, p. 147, 148.
ments to confirm his eigltlh proposition far more specious than tliey d A term of reproach.] It is remarkable, as Mr. L'Enfant ob-
are, they would never solve or balance the flagrant absurdity of serves, that Siehar in the Syriac language signifies a drunkard and
maknig John declare, (John i. 32, 34.) that he snta the Spirit de- a liar.
scending on Christ, above a year before it did so descend

; yet tiiiS' e Sal down immediateli/.'] Exi^i^eto «rwj, that is, weary as he was,
ingenious writer has forgotten himself so far, as to represent the says Dr. AVhitby. I think Mr. Blackwall has not sufticiently proved
matter in this contradictory view

; (see Whiston's Ilarmont/, ]^. that «.« sometiines signifies //(fre/""rf, or, /"or //<(> cni/s?, though he
13.>— 130, and p. 227, compared with p. 212.) The interpretation has attempted it in his Sacred Classics, Vol. I. p. 143, 144. The
given above of Matt. iii. 14. and Luke iii. 21. (p. 36, 37.) may solve particle seems to have much the sense I have here given it. Acts xx.
some of the chief arguments on which he builds this singular hy- 11. and may often bp rendered, accordingly, upon that, or after
X>o^^es\s. which; see Acts vii. 8. xvii. 33. xxvii. 44. and John viii. 59. Com-
h Jesus himself did not chuse to baptize any with his own hands.] pare Eisner, Observ. Vol. I. p. 303.

J his might be partly to avoid importunate inquiries whether he f T " ''iportunatc inquiries whether he f The heat, joined with the fatigue, &c.] It is well known that
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SECT.
29.

JOHN
IV.

JESUS DISCOURSES WITH A WOMAN OF SAMARIA,

And at tliis very juncture of time, there comes a certain woman of Samaria to draw
•water : and Jesus (on purpose to introduce a discourse by which he giaciously intended

her conversion and salvation) saijs tinto her, I desii-e you would give inc [.sowc] -water

to drink. For his disciples were not near to assist liini, but were gone to the neighbour-

ing citi/ to buy food.
9 Then says the woman of Samaria to him. How is it that thou who art, as appears by
thy habit and dialect, a Jew, askest drink of me, who am a woman of Samaria ? for
the reader must observe, that Mt' /tr.y have no friendly intercourse with the Samari-
tans,^ nor so much as care to receive any favour from them, looking upon them as an im-
pure and accursed nation.

10 Jesus, to convince her that he was not under the power of such common prejudices, and
to awaken her farther inquiries, answered and said unto her. If thou hadst known the
great gift of God, which he is now bestowing upon the children ci men by his Son, and
who it is that says unto thee, Give me to drink, thou wouldst not only have complied
with his request, but wouldst ere tliis time surely have asked him,^ and he, without ob-
jecting to thee on account of the people to whom thou belongest, would readily have
given thee living water,' far better than what thou art now drawing. By which our Lord
intimated his ability and readiness to communicate those influences of God's holy Spirit,

which afford the noisiest refreshment to the soul, and therefore are often described by water.

1 i But the wojnan, who understood him only in a common sense of fresh spring water,

says to him with greater respect than before, (as being struck both with the piety and
kindness of his former reply,) Sir, thou hast no bucket,^ nor any tiling else to draw with,

and the well before thee, which is the only spring hereabouts, is very deep ; whence hast
thou then this living water, of which thou speakest ; or what is the extraordinary supply,

12 which thou declarest may be had from thee? Art thou greater and wiser than our
father Jacob, who gave us this well, leaving it to his descendants as a legacy of im-
portance ; and while he lived, he drank cf it himself, with his children, and his cattle,

as the best water in tliese parts ?

13 Jesus answered and said unto her. Whoever drinkefh of this water, how much soever

it may be esteemed, though it refresh the body for a little while, will quickly thirst anain ;

14 ^ut he that drinkcth of the water which I shall give him, will find it so reviving to

the soul, that he will never thirst,^ or be in danger any more of perishing for want 5 but
the water which I shall give him will be a never-failing source for his supply, and will

be in him as a fountain of -water that will continually be springing up, and flowing on,

to everlasting life : for tlrat which I shall communicate to him^ will bring him to ever-

lasting composure and satisfaction of mind now, and will be the earnest and principle of

eternal happiness.

The woman, still ignorant of his spiritual meaning, and undei-standing him only of
natural water, says unto him. Sir, I claim thy promise, and desire thou wouldst give me
this extraordinary water, that I may not thirst any more, 7ior have the trouble to come
hither daily, to draw it, as I now do.

.Tesus, perceiving her ignorance, and willing to discover himself to her, in a manner that

might more immediately touch her conscience, says unto her. Go home, and call thy
17 husband to me, and then come hither again. The woman, sensible of the way in which

she lived, and tliinking to conceal her shame, ans-wered and said, I have no husband.
Jesus says to her. Thou hast answered well, in that thou hast said, I have no husband:

15 For I know that thou hast had five husbands, and that he whom thou hast now with
thee, as tliou hast never been lawfully married to him, is not thy husband :^ in this re-

spect thou hast spoken truly and properly.

7 Tliere comctli a woman
of Samari- to draw water.
Jesus saiiu unto her, Give
me to chink.

8 (For liis disciples were
{rone away unto the city, to
buy meat.)

M Then saith the woman
of Samaria unto him, How
is it that thou, liein^a Jew,
askest drink -of nip, which
am a woman of Samaria 1

for the Jews have no deal-
ings with the Samaritans.

10 Jesus answered and
said unto her, If thou knew-
est tlie gift of God, and w ho
it is tliat saitli to tliee, Give
me to drink, tliou wouldest
have asked of liim, and he
would have given thee liv-

ini; water.

15

16

in the latitude in which Jerusalem lies, tlie weather sometimes in
December is exceedingly hot at noon, even on days when the cold
has been very severe in the morning.
g llie Jews have no friendh/ intercourse tvilh the Samaritans.]

This must be the import of myxi'^"r'*' here; for it is evident from
ver. 8, that the Jews had some dealinr/s with them. It has been •"re-

quently observed, that many causes concurred to occasion this in-

veterate hatred of the Jews to the Samaritans ; such as—not only
their foreign £xtract, and the early mixture of superstition and
idolatry in their religion, (2 Kings xvii. 24, 33—41.) but also
the injurious manner m which they treated the Jews after their
return from the captivity, (Ezra iv. 1—G. Neh. vi. 1—14.)—and
especially their buildin.^ a /fm/j/f on mount Gerizim, which they
made the centre of their worsliip, in opposititin to that at Jerusa-
lem, Joseph. Antiq. lib. xi. cap. 8.—And perhaps nothing con-
tributed more to expose them to the contempt and abhorrence of
the Jews, than that infamous offer they made to Antiochu.s, of
dedicating that temple to Jupiter, and admitting the rites of his
idolatrous worship, at a time when the Jews were suffering the ut-
most extremities in defence of their religion ; .see Josej)h. Antiq.
lib. xii. cap. .5. [al. 7.] \ 5. Havercamp.—The reader may find
several passages in Whitby, and Lightfoofs Hor. Heb. in he. that
express tlie mutual aversion of tlie two nations to each other.
h J'hou wouldst surely have asked him."] This seems exactly to

express the force of the phnise, m av r,rmai x\irm.

I He would hare given thee living water."] It is'cerlain that the
phrase living uater docs in many good authors signify spring water,
or running water, in oppositi<Mi t'« that which" stagnates, and so

11 The woman saith uuto
him. Sir, thou hast notliing
to draw with, and the well
is deep : from whence then
liast thou that living wa-
ter?

12 Art thou gieater than
our father Jacob, which
gave us the well, and drank
thereof himself, and his
children, and his cattle t

13 Jesus answered and
said unto her, 'V^'hosoevcr
driuketh of this water shall
thir.st again

:

14 But whosoever drink-
cth of the water that I shall
give him, shall never tliirst

;

but the water that I shall
give him shall be in hira^

a well of water, springing
up into everlasting life.

15 The woman saith un-
to him, Sir, give me this

water, that I thirst not, nei-

ther come hither to draw.
IG Jesus s;iith unto her.

Go, call thy husband, and
come hither.

17 The woman answered
and said, I have no hus-
band. Jesus said unto her,

Thou li.nst well said, 1 have
no husband

:

18 For thou hast had five

husbands, and he whom
thou now hast is not thy
husband : in that saidst

thou truly.

quickly grows not only flat, or, as we commonly express it, dt;ad,

but at length corrupt ; (see Eisner, in loc. and compare Gen. xxvi.

19 ; Lev. xiv. 6 ; Jer. ii. 13.) Yet, as our Lord elsewhere, in a re-

markable passage recorded by this Evangelist, (John vi. 51.) calls

himself, living liread, because by feeding upon him life is to be ob-

tained, it seemed convenient literally to adhere to the original in

this version ; though I own it is very probable, this woman under-

stood our Lord of some fine spring water whicli (lowed so easily as

not to need the pains of drawing, and was, on this account at least,

preferable to that of Jacob's well. And our Lord's reply, ver. 13,

14, shews that the simile would hold in that respect.

k Th/>u hast no bucket.'] This, as it n the inost material instru-

ment for draii ing water, answers the Greek avrX'.ua; better than any
single English word I recollect. And we find afterwards, upon the
woman's returning in haste to the city, that she left her water-pot
or pail behind her. ver. 28, which was the vessel she liad brought to

draw with.—I\Ir. Maundrell tells us, that the well noiv shewn as

Jacob's, is thirty-five yards deep. Maund. Journey to Jerusalem, p. 0.3.

1 inil never thirst.] Some would render » yun 3ivi.»!i)i in roi xuyx,
shall not thirst for ever : but not to urge how much this .spoils the
antithesis, the expression used John vi. 35, «m>) h^ln'ri -wcorE, is not
liable to any such ambiguity. The force and truth of our Lord's
assertion seems to lie in this, that the most impatient and restless

desires of the soul being satisfied, when it is fixed on God as its

supreme happiness, other thirst was not worth being mentioned
;

sec John viii. 51, .52. ? 105 ; John xi. 26. \ 140 ; with the notes on
those places ; and John xiii. 10. ? IfiO.

m Is not thy husband."] This can inijily no les.=, than tl:af slic was



AND EXPRESSLY TELLS HER HE IS THE MESSIAH. 59

19 The woman saith unto The woman, surprised at such an extraordinary instance of his knowledge, (yet desirous at SECT,

him, Sir, I perceive that the same time, to turn otF the discourse from a subject so much to her confusion,) sai/s to 29.
thou art a prophet.

f^^^^^^ g-^,^ j pgrci'kc, by thy discovering the circumstances of my life so truly, though I

am a perfect stranger to thee, that thou art a prophet ; and therefore, I would gladly take john
this opportunity of being informed concerning that great question which divides the IV.

Jewish and Samaritan nations."

20 Our fathers worship- It is well known from the Mosaic writings, that ourfathers toorshippcd on this inoun- 20
ped in this mountaiu

;
and ^^/„^o ^hich we think a circumstauce of considerable weight in our favour; lohereas you

the^pface' where nieifo*ught Jews say, that the temple at Jerusalem is the gfeat place, ivhcre tvc should all present

to worship. our sacrifices unto God, and ought to attend upon the duties of his worship, and whither

all the tribes are to resort three times a-year. I would beg therefore to be informed by
thee in this important case, which of the two I should believe, and which is really the

place most acceptable unto God.

21 Jesus saith unto her, In answer to this case of conscience, Jesus says to her. Woman, hclicvc me, and at- 21
Woman, believe nie, the

(gi^^i (o what I say, The hour is now co7nin<y, when this controversy shall be entirely over,

''rH,':r"?n"lhTi'mo^mtain' and 7ieither on this mountain, nor at Jerusalem, shall ye worship the Father, in the same

uor yet at Jerusalem, wor- manner as ye now do ; for God IS going now to mtroduce such a pure and spiritual

ship the Father. dispensation, 35 will remove all manner of distinctions as to the place in which he would

22 Ye worship ye know be worshipped, and supersede the ceremonies practised here or there. But as to this dispute 22
not what: we know what

^yjjj^h has SO lons: been carried on between the Jews and you, it is apparent, on the princi-
we worship ; for salvation is , „ , t.^ i- .1 , o •. • ^ 1 1 -ii i.

ofthe Je\vs! plcs of the Mosaic 1-eligion, that you Samaritans are m a gross mistake; and with respect

not only to the place, but in a great measure to the object also, and the manner of your

services, ijou worship you know not what : whereas we Jews are much better instructed

in these things, and know whom, and on what authority, we worship : for truly the sal-

vation God has promised to his people is to misc from the Jews, and the way of obtain-

23 But the hour cometh, ing it is with the greatest advantage to be learned among them. Nevertheless, as I said 23
and now is, when the true before, I assure you again, the hour approaches, and now is just arrived, when the true

trjFatheTin''Si "'a'«''i» ^^"^ acceptable worshippers shall worship the great Father of all, not with these external

truth : for the Father seek- ritcs On which you lay SO much stress, but in spirit and in truth,P or in a more
eth such to worship him. devotional and rational maimer, to which these corporeal and typical ordinances must

soon give way
; for the Father seckcth such to worship him, as that kind of homage is

most suited to his own nature, as well as peculiarly delightful and useful to the pious

24 God is a Spirit ; and mind. For God is himself a pure Spirit ; and therefore, they that worship him, ought 24
-they that worship him f^ •^^oi'ship him in Spirit and in truth : and, as some degree of spirituality and sincerity

Mdin tmfh.^
'"'" '" ''""*

is necessary under every dispensation, you need not wonder, if at length he set aside those

external rites, which were never principally regarded Ijy him.

25 The woman saith unto JVie woman saith unto him, I know that the Messiah, who is called Christ, is 25
him, 1 kuow^that^ivie^sias

(.(,j,jjjjg ^nd will soon appear; [and'] when he is actually come, he will undoubtedly

Ch^i^st!' wTien he'is coine, teach\s all these sublime truths at which you have been hinting, and whatever other

he will tell us all things, t/iings it is necessary for us to know.i

26 Jesus saith unto her, Upon her mentioning this, as Jesus was not apprehensive of those inconveniences here, 2G
I that speak unto thee am which might have attended such an open acknowledgment among the Jews,'' he plainly

and directly tells her in so many words, I that am now speaking to thee am he: a

declaratici which, no doubt, she heard with great amazement : but before she could answer

him, the disciples appeared, which for the present put an end to the conference.

not married to the man she lired with now, at all ; for Christ seems in loc. And all that know any thing of that learned commentator,

to allow the other A'i'f to have been Awiiands, though her separa- know that he has a thousand rich collcctionsof this kind, which doa

tion from sonic of the former, and her marriage with the rest, had great honour to scripture, by illustrating its superior beauties
:
but

'

probably been unlawful ; which quite overthrows that argument, it would be quite foreign" to the design of this work, either to
j

which Jerome would draw from hence, against the lawfulness of transcribe s\ich collections, or to attempt any supplement to J

marrt/iiif! mnrr' //inn once. S'ee Heinsius, in toe. them.
n That great question which divides the Jewish and Samaritan q TraeA «.! nil thinija it is necessary for us to know.] This (as

nations.] It is well known, and necessary to be recollected here, well as vcr. 29, 42.) plainly proves, both that the Samaritans ex-

that Sanballat, by the permission of Alexander the Great, had pected the 3!essiah, and' that they concluded he would be /a

built a temple upon mount Gerizim, for Manasseh his son-iii-law, prophet. .
1 • , •

1

who, for marrying Sanballat's daughter, was expelled from the r Not apprehensive of those inconveniences here which might

priesthood, and from Jerusalem; (see Neh. xiii. 28 ; and Joseph, have attended such an open acknowledgment among the Jews.]

Antiq. lib. ix. cap. 8.) This was the place where the Samaritans That Christ was very cautious of acknowledging himself to be the

used to worship, in opposition to Jerusalem ; and it was so near promised Messiah, in hi-s conversing with the Jews, is very ap-

Sichem, the scene of this storv, that a man's voice might be heard parent; (compare Matt. xvi. 20. Mark viii. 29, .30 ;
Luke xxii. 67.

from the one to'the other ; Judg. ix. 7. and John x. 2t.) and the reason was, that the Jews had such

o Our fuHiers ivorx/iipped on this mountain.'] As the Samaritans notions of the temporal kingdom of the Messiah, that they would

pretended to deduce their genealogy from Jacob, so it is evident have construed an open declaration of himself under that

that this refers to Abraham, and to Jacoh, who frfc/ffi/fl^/ors in this character, as a claim to the throne of David; in consequence of

place, (Gen. xii. G, 7; and xxxiii. IR, 20.) and possibly to the which, many would have taken up arms in the cause, (John vi. 15.)

whole congregation, who were directed when they came into the and otiiers would have accused him to the Roman governor, as a

land of Canaan, to pnt the blessing upon mount Gerizim, Deut. xi. rebel against Caesar, (Luke xx. 20.) as they afterwards did, Luke

29.—And though llyrcanus the sou of Simon, who succeeded his xxiii. 2.—This Mr. Locke has stated at large in his Hensonablencss

father as high-priest and prince of tlie Jews, had long- ago of Christianity, p. .",9—77. Yet 1 think there was a uicejjijn Christ s

destroyed the temjile which Sanballat built here, (Joseph. Antiq. conduct, beyon<l what is tliere represented : for oui^.ord in effect

lib. xiii. cap. 9. [al. 17.] sect. 1.) yet it is plain that the Samaritans declared the thing, while he declined that particular title; and in

still resorted thither, having, no "doubt, rebuilt it, though probably a multitude of places, represents himself as the Son of man, and

in a meaner manner. the Sou of God, which were both equivalent phrases, and generally

p Worship tlie Father in spirit and in truth.] Truth is elsewhere understood by the Jews, though a Roman would not so easily have

opposed to types and ceremonies, John i. 14, 17. Ileb. viii. 2. ix. 24. entered into the force of them. Accordingly we find this in^

This important sentiment, as likewise what is said in ver. 24, is well terpretation was in fact givev to them, John vii. 31, 41. and

illustrated by many fine quotations from ancient writers by Grotius, i.x. 22.



lately had with the woman, and to the preparation making for the conversion of the 32 But'^' he 'said unto

60 JESUS RECKONS IT HIS MEAT TO DO HIS FATHER'S WILL.

IMPROVEftlENT.

SECT. Condescending and compassionate Redeemer ! who would thus graciously converse with a Samaritan, with a
29. woman of an infamous reputation too, from whom, on various accounts, a haughty Pharisee would have turned

away in proud disdain ! and could forget his tliirst, pressing as that appetite is, that he might instruct and lead her
JOHN to the waters of life !

'^- Gracious gift of God to the children of men ! how noble and how lasting a delight does it administer ! Let it

Ver. 15 be our language, " Lord, evermore give us this living water!" Oh, pour out this enlivening spirit on us, which
13 alone can allay tire thirst of our souls, and give us that lasting satisfaction, which we in vain would seek from
14 these broken cisterns, from these precarious streams 5 till at l.ength the fountain springs up in Paradise, and flows

on to life everlasting !

23 May this good Spirit anticipate those immortal delights to our souls, by leading us into that spirituality of
worship which the nature of God demands, and which the gospel dispensation is so eminently calculated to pro-

24 mote ! Let it be inscribed on our hearts that God is a Spirit ; and let it teach us to worship him in spirit and in
truth. Such worshippers the Father seeks ; such may he ever find in us

!

20,21 May all intemperate zeal for matters of doubtful disputation, all sentiments of bigotry and severity against our
brethren, be happily swallowed up in this infinitely greater concern ; and while others contend about places and
forms of worship, may we pour out our hearts before him, and feel the love of God and man shed abroad in
tliem, by his Spirit given unto us ! (Rom. v. 5.)

'
'

SECTION XXX.
C/irist's discourse with his disciples at Jacob's -well, his visit to the Samaritans, and their resrards to him

John iv. 27—42.

John iv. 27. j • o
SECT. Thus expressly did Jesus declare to the woman of Samaria, that he was the Messiah ; And upon thiscame liis

30. and immediately upon this, his disciples {\\\\o, as we said before, were gone into the disciples, and marvelled

city to buy food,) came to this well, where Jesus had appointed them to meet him ; and woraan't ye't'^no man' said!JOHN they wondered that he was thus talking in so friendly a manner wiih the woman^ What 'seekest thou? or'

^^- whom they knew to be one of that nation so peculiarly obnoxious to the Jews. But ^^^'^
talkest thou with

27 though it gave them some uneasiness, yet they had such a reverence for him, that none
of them said. What dost thou seek from this Samaritan ? or why dost thou talk with
her ? .

28 Then the woman, seeing other company coming up to interrupt the discourse, imme- ^ "^'^^ woman then left

diately kft her water-pot or pail behind lier, as her thoughts were taken up with matters her w^fhitrthe "city.Tnd
of far greater importance ; and went away in haste to the neighbouring city, and says saith to the men,

29 to the men of her acquaintance there, Co7nc directly to Jacob's'well, and you may there 29 Come, see a man which
see a wonderful 7nan, who has told me, in a manner, all that ever I did, even some of fdid

^

'''/s^'^nof thf ^Ih
the most secret circumstances of my past life : is not this the expected Messiah ? I Christ?

'^ "° '^
"^

assure you it seems exceeding probable to me that he is : and he himself has told me so in

so many words.

30 Thet/ therefore, struck with so great a name, in concurrence with so strange an event, 30 Then they went out
•went in great numbers out of the city, and came to him, M'ho stil. continued whereThe f(the city, andf came unio

woman left him. "™-

31 In the mean time, the disciples entreated him to refresh himself, saying, Bahhi, eat 3i In the mean-while his

32 of the provisions we have brought thee.'' But he, referring to the conversation he had disciples prayed bim, say-

Samaritans, said unto them, with an air of great satisfaction, J Have meat to cat that them, I have meat to eat

ye know not of, which gives nie a much better entertainment than you can bring me.
*'''''^ ye know not of.

33 The disciples therefore, not undferstanding his words in that spiritual sense in which he ,33 Therefore said the

intended them, said one to another, with some surprise, considering where he was. Has u'h'J'J", ""!, 1!," ,,!','
m,';"'

34 any one been with him m our absence, and brought him any [foocl] to cat here? Jesus, ouy/u to'e^t^.

who knew the loss they were at to understand his meaning, says, to explain it to them, ^4 Jesus saith unto them,

My most refreshing and delightful food is to do the will of him that sent me into the oPh^m^hal s^ent^me! Tn"
world, and to finish his work as fast as possible, in the conversion of souls, and in the to finish his work,

propagation of his kingdom ; and I with pleasure can assure you that it is now going
G5 on successfully. Do not you say, there are yet four jnonths, and harvest cometh ,*' 35 Say not ye, There are

a With the woman, mr-i •yuvaixo?.] As tlie article is wanting, the intend, had it not been on this occasion, to have gone into the ^

Prussian Testament, and many others, render it, luith a womnn ; town ; and so (as it was said in the paraphrase, ver. 27.) ordered
and Dr. Liffhtfoot, in his no/e on this place, has produced a sreat his disciples to meet him at this place, which was undoubtedly
many unarrnuntable, and some of them very stupid passag;cs, from well known to travellers.
the Talmud and other Rabbinical writers, to prove 1hat it was c There are yet four monllis, and linnet cnmeth^ Dr. Whitbv
reckoned scandalous for a man of distinction to talk pvbliety u-ith and Grotius, and many others, understand this, as iY our Lord hatl
a voman ; (see I.ifrhtfoofs Hor. Hcbra. in loc.) But the disciples said, " It is a proverbial expression for the encouragement of bus
surely knew that .Jacob and Moses, and others of their greatest and " bandmen, that there are but four months between seed-time and
holiest prophets, had done it; and some of them in circumstances " harvest." And the author of the late English translation there-
rcmarkably resembling tlii.s, in which the wnvian came to draw' fore renders it, ^in his paraphrastic manner,) Ton cnmmonhj say,
?(Y(/fr ; (compare Gen, xxix. 9—12; Exod. li. 15—17. See also T'other four months and the harvest wTIl 'come. But I cannot
1 .Sam. IX. 11—14.) It is plain the vnnder here was, that lie talked acquiesce in this interpretation : 1. Because none of the learned
with a Samaritan.—As for the omission of the article, see note b, writers mentioned above, nor Dr. Lightfoot, who is lar^c on this
on John i. 1. p. 2. and the end of note d, in this section, on John text, could produce any such provoi^b. 2. Because indeed tliere
IV. 3^ could be no foundation for it, since the distance between seed-time
b Eat of the provisions we have brought thee.] Their bringing and harvest must differ, according to the different kinds of grain

back the i)rovisions to him here, makes it probable that he did not in question. And, 3. Bccau.sc if there had been such a proverb
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yci four months, and then Nay, but behold, I say unto you. Lift up your eyes even now, and survey the felds SECT,
cometii harvest? behold, I round about you

5
for they are alreadi/ laden with a plentiful crop, and appear white 30.

cyes"andIook^ntVrfie-ids! ""'o the harvest: alluding to the disposition of the people in general, and more parti ^

for they are white already cularly to the multitude of Samaritans, who, struck with the report of the woman, were john
to harvest. coming to inquire after him as the Messiah ; and unto whom he pointed, and directed I ^^•

them to look, as, being then within their view.

36 And he that leapeth And he yet farther added, It is your happiness to be employed in such a work as this : 36
rcceivethwages.and gather-

f^j. /^^ ^f^^f faithfully reaps the harvest of which I now speak, receiveth far more valuable

that'boUi^he" that'^sowe\h ivages than men can give, and has the great additional satisfaction of thinking, that he

and he that reapeth may crathers in thefruit unto eternal life ;^ so that, on this account, both he that sows, and
rejoice together.

he that reaps, jnai/ rejoice together; and those souls to whose salvation they have in

diiferent ways contributed, will be to both a cro\Mi of honour, and objects of everlasting

complacency and delight.

37'And herein is that say- j'or in this sense it may be justly said, that herein is that proverbial sayins^ remarkably 37

inflher^reSetir""''^
^""^

^''"^ ' ^"^ so-weth and another reapeth : tor after he has sown his field, 'it oiten happens,

that a man dies before he gathers in the harvest, and so leaves it to another, who enjoys

38 I sent you to reap that the advantage of his pains. And thus it is, that I have sent you forth to reap the fmit of 38
whereon ye "bestowed no k-

f/^^f ^^^ which you have not laboured, either to till or sow the groimd : the prophets and

and ye are'entered into their Other holy men of former ages having toiled, as it were, to cultivate the fir;!d, and thereby

labours. made your work a great deal easier than it would otherwise have been. So that the success

of my preaching this day in your absence, is an emblem of what God has wisely ordered in

the course of his Providence : others have laboured, and you are entered into the field on

which their labour has been carefully employed.* Let this engage you, therefore, to apply

yourselves in earnest to your work, with a becoming spirit, and a ready cheerfulness.

39 And many of the Sa- Now when the woman had infonned the people of the discourse v\'hich she had had with 39

He^"d 'on hhn''for The say- J^sus, many of the Sa?naritans from that city believed on him as some extraordinary

ing of the woman, which person, by reason of that saying of the woman, who testified concerning him, he told
testified He told me all that

^^^ ^// ^/^^^ p.,^^ J ^y^_ When therefore the Samaritans had heard the wonderful ac- 40

40 So when the Samari- count the v/oman gave of Jesus, and were come with her to the well to see him, they were
tans were come unto him, 50 taken with the manner of his_ depojtinent, and the strain of his discourses, that they en-

would'^terfy'^wiS'them! treated him to ta'rry with them for sometime, as being desirous of a farther acquaintance

and he abode there two with him, and of receiving farther benefit from his instructions : and, ready to lay hold of
days. every opportunity of doing good, he went with them to their city, and continued there

1" *^d^"b
"""'^

f^\^^
^^'

two daysJ And there were ma)iy more, who in this time believed on him,s on account of41

word;' his own discourse, \vhich they .might also see confimied by some extraordinary works.

42 And said unto the wo- ji^^i ^]^gy g^id to the wo?nan, NdxiTwe believe, and that not merely, nor yet chiefly, on 42

beraus^^Jf thVsayiiis'; "or account of what thou hast spoken of him
;
for we ourselves have heard him teach, and

we have heard him our- have examined his credentials ; ami, by the most convincing evidence, we know that this

ifindeed°the''chHsf the*Sa'
^* ''''^'^'.'' ^^'^ Christ, the Saviour of the world,^' even the expected Messiah, and are deter-

viour of the world. '
" mined to regard him as such.

'

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us behold with pleasure the glorious example of our blessed Redeemer, and learn to imitate his zeal. It was Ver. 34

his ?ncat and drink to pursue his Fathers work, to glorify God, and do good to souls : and ought it not to be

ours ? Let us bless God for every opportunity of applymg to it, and every field of service which Providence opens

to us.

Let gospel-ministers, especially, be thankful for all that hath been done to introduce their services, not only by 38

the ministrations of the prophets under the Old Testament, but by the apostles also under the New, and l)y succeed-

ing servants of Christ in every age of the church. In this sense, with regard to us, is that proverb true. One soweth 37

and another reapeth. We \i-d.\& entered into the labours ofothers : May others in time enter into ours ! May the

work be delivered over from one faitliful hand to another, and be carried on by each with growmg zeal and success

!

Blessed time, when all the workmen shall meet and join their songs ; and each of the souls gathered in to eternal life 36

shall be, to all concerned in their conversion or edification, an ornament of glory, and a source of pleasure !

Surely, if we know Christ ourselves, we shall, like this woman of Samaria, be solicitous to communicate the know- 29

ledge to others, and shall sometimes forget our little worldly interests to attend to this vast superior care. May 28

it would have been improper tr> apply it here ; since our Lord was e The field on which their labour has been employed.] This seems

not speaking of the period of time between the prophets' sowing the signification of xoirov here, as Grotius well proves. Compare 2

and the apostles' reaping, (to whicii four -months has no analogy,) Cor. x. 1.5. ^"~-.- „

but only means to tell them, that though they reckoned yet four f Continued there two days.'] This was a proper medium between

montlis to the earthly harvest, the spiritual harvest w^^s now ripe, entirely neglecting them, and giving them so mucTi of his time and

So that I cliuse, as Sir Isaac Newton does, to take the words in company, as would have broken in upon the design of his journey

their plainest sense, as an intimation that it was then four months into Galilee, or might have given umbrage to the Jews,

to the heginuiog of harvest ; see note c, on ver. 3. p. 57. Audi g Many more hc/ieved on him.] This was the more cxtraordmary,

take this passage to be of very great importance for settling the as "they not only had a national prejudice against him as a Jew, but,

chronology of Christ's ministry. living near Mount Gerizim, had a particular interest in mamtam-
d Gathers in the fruit unto eternal life.] T apprehend our Lord's ing the usual worship there, which must be very advantageous to

thought here to have been more comprehensive than commentators the neighbourhood. Perhaps on this they would no longer worship

have been aware. He seems to compare the case of a Christian mi- there, which might irritate the rest of the Samaritans, and Pi^ht

nistertothatofaconsideratejrape?-, who is supported in his fatigue, in part provol?e'the ill usage that Christ afterwards met with in

not only by as^is^x^j^ his own irages, but to the advantage which this country. Luke ix. 52, 53.

the public receives by the harvest he gathers in. This the expression h The Saviour of the world.] They might probably collect from
ewxyn xxpmi eis ^ur.v jrivvicv seems plainly to import, and so is nearly what was prophesied by Jacob of the Messiah, Gen. xlix. 10, To him

parallel to Jam. v. 20, and suggests a raost forcible consideration to sliall the (jatliering of th'r people he; that the Gentile nations-were to re-

diligence and zeal.—Kctpnov he're seems to be put fb'r'V-iv xtp-nov, the ceive some benefit by the Messiah's coming, and one way or another

fruit, that is, thesoiiti he gathers in. to be subjected to him ; and Christ's discourse might confirm that

\iS V>A^ V«
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SECT, we believe in him, not merely on the report and testimony of others, but on our own experience ; that, having
30. tasted that the Lord is gracious, we may bear a more lively and etiectual testimony to him !

Let us watchfully observe the leadings of Providence ; and, whatever oiu- own schemes may have been, let us
JOHN still adjust our conduct by the intimations of present duty ; and, especially where we have reason to believe that God
^^- is by his Spirit beginning to work on men's hearts, let us be ambitious of being workers together with him. A

Ver. 40 word spoken in such a season is remarkably good, and it is a great part of Christian and ministerial prudence, to

observe and improve those tender times. '
. '

'

SECTION XXXI.

Chriat comesfrom Samaria into Galilee ; andxohile at Cana cures a nobleman's son, who lai/ at the point of
death in Capernaum. Mark i. 14, 15. Matt. iv. 12. John iv. 43, to the end'.

Mark i. 14.
^^^^ .

SECT. ISOW after John was cast into prison, and Jesus had heard [of it'] in Judea where he Now after that John was
31. then was, he withdrew from thence, [and] came into Galilee,'^ (as was said before, John P"t in prison, [when Jesus

iv. 3, sect. 29.) being willing to take the advantage of those impressions which the ministry
ed'^i«rf]i.a!M'h^tofiMr^^^^^^MARK of Jolm might have made on the minds of the people there, who had so signal an esteem pieaching'thegosperof tiie

^- for him ; an esteem which would be heightened, rather than abated, by the injurious things ^y'&dom ofGod; [Matt. iv.

14 which they saw him sufli^r. Jesus came therefore into that country,'' preaching the good
news of the kingdom of God, which was speedily to be erected by the Messiah, whom

15 God had appointed to raise and govern it ; And saj/ing, Behold, the titne fixed by the 15 And saying, The time

ancient prophets is now fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is near ; see to it therefore
dom'o!''God'"'s •i'rp'"f'

that you cordially ?'epent of all your sins, and believe the gospel M'hich I publish to you, repent ye, and believe tlie'

'

that you may secure an interest n the blessings of it. gospel.

JOHN And having been prevailed upon (as we have seen before) to stop at Sichar in his way, ^ John iv 43.

'^- after he had continued there two dai/s, with the Samaritans, he departed imm thence, and yisrted thine e', [illt'is]/roin
43 went (as has been just now said) into Galilee. And he chose to make a journey through AVc/mr,] and went into Ga-

a considerable part of it, before he returned to Nazareth, that the reputation he gained else-
''''^*'

where might be some balance to those prejudices wliich the inhaljitants of that place would
44 naturally entertain against him: for Jesus himself testified, that a prophet has no 44 For Jesus himself tes-

honour in his own country f where those that knew him in Ms childhood and youth '"''f'''
that a prophet hath

, „ , 1 J i I 1 1- VI .1 1 , •' r.
no honour in Ills own coitu-

can tiarclly be persuaded to look upon hmi with the reverence due to a messenger from try.

God.
45 When therefore he came into Galilee, the Galileans received and entertained him 45 Then, when he was

with a great deal of pleasure
;
(compare Luke iv. 14, 15.) for many of them had been wit- [^™^ received'him' ha'C'i'''.^

nesses to his surprising miracles, having seen all the wonderful things that he did at seen au'^the'^things' thaVhf
Jerusalem during thefeast of the passover, (for theij also came to the feast,) and they f^

^t Jerusalem at the

46 had now an expectation of seeing some of them renewed. Jesus, therefore, encouraged [^^l the°feas't!^^

^''° ''^'^"'

by this readiness of theirs to attend his ministry, pursued his journey till he came again to 46 So Jesus came again

Cana of Galilee, which was the place where he before had made the water wine. 1"*" *^^r
^[Galilee, where

/f / ui 1 i -J i. /-( J 7 , • 17 11 • 1 TT T, '1^ made the water wine.
JLna wmle ne. staid at Cana, tliere was a certain nof>leman belonging to king Herod s And there was a certain

41 comt,'^ whose son was d&ngemus\y ill at Capernaufn ; [Who] when he heard that Jesus nobleman, whose son was

was come out of Judea into Galilee, went in person at least a day's journey*^ cross the ^'*4V^\ni'in hT'heard that
country to him, and earnestly entreated him that he would come down to Capernaum, and Jesus was come out of Ju-

cure his son, for he was given over by the physicians, and seemed just readii to die. '^*^ '",*? Galilee, he went
AQ T 'J ^L r ± I 1.1 1- 1 I. T "^ , ^ . . unto hmi, ana besougut
43 Jesus said therefore unto him, and them that were about him, I perceive that, though him that he would come

the Samaritans shewed so great a regard to my word, and the report of my mii-acles, unless
J^"""-

and heal his son
:
for

1/ou see with your own eyes some remarkable and repeated signs and wonders, you will 4rTl"n L'id' Jes'is unto
not believe ; thereby justly reproving him and them for that mixture of suspicion and slow- him. Except ye see signs

49 ncss of faith wliich he discerned in their minds.'' The nobleman, weak as his faidi was,
bdieve"'"^'''''

^^ ''''" ""*

determined nevertheless to urge the matter to the utmost ; and therefore, without any ex- Vs ^The nobleman saith

apprehension : but there is no reason at all to believe, they perfectly courses in the order they lie, if there be not (from other Evauge-
understood the doctrine of the calling of the idolntrgus Gentiles, lists) a plain reason for transposing them.
wliich was so long a mystery even to tlic apostles themselves. c For Jesus himself testified, that a prophet has no honour in his

a After John was cast into prison, Jesus withdrew and came into own country.'] ^ There is no manner of occasion here, to render yxp

Galilee.'] It is strange that Mr. Whiston, and some others, should although ; for it is plain, that this is spoken as the rea.son why he
represent it as an argument against the order we have followed rather chose to travel into those parts of Galilee, and not to go
here, that it would liave been imprudent and inconvenient for . directly to Nazareth ; which is particularly called his own country,

Christ to have gone immediately into Herod's territories, just after in distinction from Galilee, and even from Capernaum, Luke iv. 23.

he had seized John ; when two of the Evangelists assure us, this d A certain nobleman belonging to king Herod's court.] Though
was the very jrrtMTi of his journey. The cause of /o/in's /);i/7)i*o«- Herod was only tetrarch of Galilee, yet was he commonly dis-

ment -w-AS particular; and the reasons assigned in the paraphrase tinguished by the title of king: (see Matt. xiv. 9. and Mark vi. 14.

seem considerable, besides that already mentioned, John iv. 1—3. sect. 77.) and'as Capernaum lay in his dominions, it is probable that
See note a, p. 57. this was one belonging to his court, who was a nobleman of some
b Jesus came therefore into that country.] Mr. Le Clerc sup- distinction. For this is properly the signification of (3*TiMxof, which

poses, (in his Harmony, p. 75.) that Jesus went from Sichar directly the Syriac and Arabic versions render a minister, or servant of the

to Nazareth, and that this visit which he made to Cana (at ver. 46.) Jcing ; and many have conjectured, that the person who is here
was .some time after he was expelled from Nazareth, and had dwelt spoken of was Chuza, Herod's steward, whose wife is thought to

at Capernaum. But that he took a circuit elsewhere before he have been converted on this occasion, and became afterwards an
went to Nazareth, is certain from John iv. 4.3, 44, compared with attendant on Christ. Luke viii. 3.

Luke iv. 14—16. And though we cannot positively say, whether e At least a day's journey.] This may be very fairly inferred
llie visit to Cana was made in this first journey, or in the other from ver. 52, as well as from the accounts the best geographers give
which is mentioned afterwards, (Luke iv. 44; Matt. iv. 23 ; and of the situation of Cana and Capernaum.
Mark i. 38, 39, ? 36.) yet I have introduced it here, because John f Reproving him and them for that mixture of suspicion, &c.]
mentions it immediately after his coming from Sichar; and it has It is necessary to suppose some such reference to illustrate thejustice
been a maxim with me in this work, to take all the stories and dis- of this reproof; for in the general it was very reasonable to expect
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unto him. Sir, come down plication Or apology on that head, sai/s to him. Sir, I beseech thee to co)hc down before SECT.
ere my child die. ^„y child die ; for the case is so extreme, that a delay may be attended with the most tatal 31.

50 Jesus siiith unto him, consequences. Upon which Jesus, to shew that it was not necessary for him to go in

^(''^lirman iLheVe'rthe P^'"^*^'^ '° accomphsh the cure, sai/s to him. Go tht/ xoai/ home, for I assure thee that ihi/ john
word that Jesus had spoken SOU is hving, and at this instant, while I am speaking to 'thee, is recovered from his illness. ^^
unto him, and he went his jind (Jie man, though he had never seen or heard of a parallel case,s believed the word ^^
^^^' that Jesus spoke unto him, and went awaif without any further importunity,

nohl-^down! hL "lervautl
^^"^ ^''^ day after he had taken his leave of Jesus, as he was going down to Capernaum, 5

1

niet him, and told /iim,s3,y- some of his Servants met him on the road, eager to bring him such acceptable news, a>id

"^^TlRni'hiqufred he of
^"^^^ U'''"'^ sai/ing. Thy son who was so dangerously ill, is now recovered. And there- 52

them the hour when he be- fore, to compare it with the account that Jesus gave, he presently enquired of them, what
n-an to amend. And they was the hour when he began to 7nend : and they said unto him. Yesterday at the

the\seventirhoirr''\he fe^ver
seventh hour. Or at One in "the afternoon, the frvcr left him at once, and he gi-ew well

left him. On a sudden. The father therefore knew that [/^ was'] at the very hour in which 53

thauf»'ff*at thfsame'li'Jfur
'^'^^'^'^ SOid to him. Thy SOU IS recovered : and when he came to reflect on the astonish-

in the which Jesus said unto iiig circumstances of the case, he and his wholefamily believed that the person by whom
liim. Thy son liveth: and go Convincing and beneficent a miracle was wrought, must be not only, as he before sup-

whole\'">ouse.'''
' posed, sonie great prophet, but even the Messiah himself.

54 This is again the This is again the second jniracle which Jesus performed sd Cdina.; and he wrought 54

did°'w-lie"i'hTwas'tome^out
^^ ^'''^" ^'^ ^^""^ '^"^ ^ Judea into Galilee ; a circumstance in which it agi-eed with

of judea into Galilee. the fonner.''

IMPROVEMENT.

How unreasonable are the passions and prejudices of mankind ; and this in particular, that a prophet should Ver. 44
have no honour in his owii country ! One would have imagined, that Jesus at least, free as he was from all the

follies of childhood and youth, should have been an exception ; nay, indeed, that he should have been peculiarly

honoured there, where his early wisdom and piety could not but be observed.

Our Lord however intended them a visit, even at Nazareth ; and it is the duty of his ministers to bear their 43
testimony, whether men will hear, or whether they will forbear. Yet should they learn of their great Master to

study as much as they can to obviate those prejudices which might prevent their usefulness, and should use the

most prudent and gentle methods to vanquish them.

Such was this beiiefici^l miracle of our Lord ; which may afford us many particulars worthy of our notice.

With what aftection and zeal does this tender parent apply to Christ, on the sickness of his child ! .Let us not be 47
less importunate, Avheh soliciting spiritual blessings in behalf of our dear offspring : and so much the rather, as their

lives are so precarious, and we know not how soon these lovely fiowers may be cut down, and all farther petitions 49
for them be for ever superseded.

Our Lord, while at a distance from the patient, wrought and perfected the cure. And has he not still the same 50, 51
divine power, though he does not exert it in the same miraciilous -vt'ay ? Let not his bodily absence abate our
faith, while praying for othei-s, or for ourselves.

Salvation now came to this house, and blessings infinitely more valuable than noble blood, or ample possessions, 53
or royal favour, or recovered health could give; for the cure wTOught on the body of one, was a means of producing

faith in the hearts of all. Blessed Jesus ! thy power was no less employed in the latter, than in the former. Oh
may that power work in such a manner on our .--ouls, as that we may all be disposed cordially ta receive tliee, and
cheerfully to venture our eternal all upon thee ! May we and our houses concur in so wise and happy a resolution

;

and, not insisting upon evidence beyond what thy gi-acious wisdom has thought fit to give us, may we candidly 48
receive the light we have, and faithfully improve it, so as to be at length entitled to tlie blessedness of those tvho

have not seen, and yet have believed ! (John xx. 29.) {jif\ . 'L . I Q SK*

SECTION XXXII.

Christ preaching at Nazareth, is at first admired, but immediately after rejected ; the people there making
an attempt upon his life, he leaves them, and comes to Capernaum. Luke iv. 14—30.

LUKE iv. 14. .

LUKEiv. 14.

And Jesus returned in the iT has already been observed, that after John the Baptist was imprisoned, and Jesus was sect.
power of the Spirit into acquainted with it, he left Judea, and returned into Galilee; and from what follows it 32.
Galilee, and there went out .A-, f—r-j ',, ,., i, i i-_,7 r ±i
a fame of him through all Will be plainly seen, that he went thither under the guidance, and in the power of the
the region rduud about. Spirit ;* for as a mighty impulse on his own mind determined him to undertake the luke

journey, so an amazing divine energy attended his progress through it ; and his renown iv.

was spread abroad, as soon as he arrived in Galilee, and went through all the neighbour- 14

15 And he taught in their ing region. And, ready to embrace all opportunities that offered to instruct the people, 15
svn^a^ogues, being glorified

j^^ ^^^^^ ^j.^,^ pj^^^ ^^ place, and taught in their synagogues, with universal admiration ,

and applause.^

that Christ should work miracles in proof of lys divine mission, as h A circumstance in which it agreed with the former.] Coni-
he himself does plainly intimate elsewhere ; see John xv. 24. Who pare John i. 4.3. and ii. 1. That the words must be taken with such
can tell, but the very person noiT^applying to him, jiiight have a limitation, evidently appears from what John had before said of
made some such declaration, that he would never hdrcve such the many miracles which Christ had already wrought elsewhere

;

things, till he saw them with his own eyes ' Christ might mean see John ii. 23. and iii. 2.
hy this reflection to humble him, and to shew him a specimen of a Jn the power of llie Spirit.'] It seems a very wild thouglvt of
his extraordinary knowledge, as well .as power. Mr. Fleming's that this intimates Christ was transported thrnugh

g Though he' had never seen or heard of a parallel case.] It is the air hither, after his temptation in the wilderness. See Flem..

plain he had heard of Christ's miracles, but this is the. first recorded Cliristol. Vol. II. p. 315.
in which he cured the patient at a distance, n.nd probably was b With universal applause; 5o|ai;o.u£vi)f vno r^iviwv.] Our iraiisla-

hitherto in this respect unequalled.



(j4 CHRIST READS A PASSAGE OF ISAIAH, AND SHEWS IT TO BE NOW FULFILLED IN HIM.

SECT. And having thus prepared his way, /le came at length to Nazareth, xvhcre it has been i6 And he came to Naza-
32. observed before (Matt. ii. 23; and Luke ii. 51.) that he was edueatcd : and, according J'^'h,

wiitic he had been

Jo his custom, which he constantly observed there and elsewhere, he entered into tfie custc?ra'^was'|'he"went^n'to
LUKE synagogue on the sahbath-day ; and, out of regard to the high reputation he had lately the synagogue on tiie sab-

^V- gained, being desired by the ruler of it to othciate,"^ he stood up to read the scriptures, ^^
'ead''^'

"'"^ ^'^''"'^ "^ '^^

which made a constant part of their public worship
;

(see Acts xv. 2L)
17 And the booh of Isaiah the prophet was delivered to him, a paragraph of the law 17 Aud there was ddi-

having been read before ; and unrolling the volume of the book,^ he found that place y'"^'^ ""i° l"m the book of

18 of it, (Isa. ki. 1—;i.) where it was written to this etiect :«^ " The Spirit of the Lord whe.^he^';Ll^o7c^n;d'the
• " /s upon 2ne in an abundant degree Jhr the important purpose to which he hath ijook, he found the place

" anointed me,^ and solemnly set me apart: and important indeed it is, f /w''l he hath ^^'la''fr!'^ ^c^'^-^^'^'l,'' t 1
, , ' , ,

•' , ,7 ^ ' 1 ni., 1 ,;/;'-•; 7
1** I hc Spirit of the Lord

sent me to preach good news to the poor and atiiicted,^ to heal those whose hearts is upon me, because he hat U
" are broke?i with sorrow, to proclaim free dismission to wretched captives, even the anointed me to preadi tlie

"recovery of sight to them that are blind in"'priS6n
;

[cind'\ to set those at liberty frnTme^to'lfearthe broken-
19 " who are bruised with the heavy load of their fettere-.'^ In a word, to proclaim, as by hearted, to preach deiiver-

" the sound of a trumpet, that welcome year of the Lotrl,' which the year of jubilee,
?ecoverin-'of*^si'^ hrto the

" pleasing and grateful as it is, can but imperfectly represent, though debts are then blind, to s^et at liberty them
" forgiven, and slaves released, and inheritances restored to their original owners." that are bruised,

20 And having rolled up the book, which was a long scroll of parchment, he delivered able year^ofThe Lorc"*^^
"

it to the servant of the synagogue whoseproper office it was to take care of it ; and then, 20 And he closed tne

according to the custom of the Jewish rabbies, sat down to preach, (see Matt. v. 1 ; xxiii. ^""'h '""^ •''? 5^^'*^ '' ?^'""no rr 1 T I •• r> \ ti±i n 11 1 '" '"6 minister, and sat
2, o ; XXVI. 55 ; and John vni. 2.) ana the eyes of all tn the synagogue were atten- down. And the eyes of all

lively fxed upon him, as they were very curious to know what he would say on a them that were in the syna-

scripture which seemed so plainly to refer to the Messiah.'^ ful"^
''''"''' ^''"''^"''^ ""»

21 And he began to speak at large from this excellent and suitable passage; and the 21 And he began to say

main tendency and purport of his discourse was to say to them. To-day this scripture

I have now been reading is remarkably /w//?//f(/ in your hearing; for I am the person ears!

foretold under this character, and sent with such ample powers to fulfil tliese purposes of

the Divine mercy.

22 And, strong as their prejudices were against him, they all, by their very countenances, 22 And all bare him wit-

(see Job xxLx. 11.) bore their testimony to him as a most excellent preacher, and were ^^^^\ ""*^ wondered at the

astonished at those graceful as well as comfortable words'" which proceeded out of his ceeded out of his" mouth"
viouth ; so that they could not forbear saying to each other, even while he spoke. Is And they said, is not this

not this he that was brought up among us, the son of Joseph the carpenter? And if it
Jost^Pli's so" "^

be, how is it possible that a man of so mean an education should be able to discourse

thus excellently well ?

23 And he said to them, farther. You will undoubtedly say to me in the words of that 23 And he said unto

common proverb, Physician, aire thyself; [and'] for the satisfaction of thy own rela- unT"me^thirprovrrb,''phy^
tions and neighbours, if thou art really so extraordinary a person, do also here at home, sician, heal thyself: 'what-

in thine own country, those miraculous works which, as we have heard, were done at
?oe^er we have heard done

ri 1 1 1 ,„ Ti . 1 • ^ > • .1 111 Capernaum, do also liere
ipernautn and elsewhere.'" But to expose the vanity of this suggestion, he went on in thy country.

unto them. This day is this

scripture fulfilled in your

Cap<

tion, which has rendered it, being fjlorified of all, is indeed more h Sight to them, that are blind, and to set tho<!e at liherlij who are
literal : but to (jlorify a preacher is an uncommon phrase in Eng- bruised.] It is beautifully observed by the judicious Ulr.'Cradock,
lish ; and that I have used is so plainly equivalent to the other in in his excellent book Ontlie Evangelists, tliat the former clause
signification, that I hope it may be allowed as very just. seems an—attSsion to the wretched state of those prisoners who,

c Being desired by the ruler of it to officiate.] One cannot but according to the inhuman custom still retained in the eastern.
be amazed at the ignorance of Suidas, in arguing from hence that countries', had their et/es put out : and with regard to such as these,
Christ was a 7) r/p,?;. It is well known that any man of gravity and this Great Deliverer is represented as restoring them, a work far
reputation might, at the request of the ruler, officiate ou such beyond all human power. See Cradock's Harm. p. C9.—I take
occasions

; (compare Acts xiii. 1.5.) them to be the same with those who are spoken of in the next
d Unrolling the volume of the boo/cl So xvxtitv^^! properly signi- clause as bruised with the weight of their fetters ; for it is plain

fies ; and 1 chuse to retam it, that the form of the books then used that even blind captives were sometimes loaded with them ; as was
may thus be recollected : they were, as the copies of the Old
Testament in the Jewish synagogues now_are, long scrolls ofparch-
ment, that were rolled upon two sticks. The reader may see an
excellent account of them in Mr. Jer. Jones's Vindication of St.
Matthew's Gospel, chap. xv. p. 1.51—170. And this form of their
book shews, in the most convincing manner, how impi-obable such
transpositions are as those learned harmonizers, Mr. Whiston and
Mr. Mamie, make the foundation of their respective hypotheses,

e // was written to this eflect.] It is evident that the quotation

the case with Samson, Judges xvi. 21 ; and with Zedekiah, 2 King
XXV. 7.

i That welcome year of the Lord.] It is strange that any ancient
or modern writers should argue from hence that Christ's ministry
lasted but one year, or a little more. One might as well plead,
from 2 Cor. vi. 2. that the day of salvation included but one natural
day.—Here is a plain allusion to the Jubilee; compare Lev. xxv.
9, 10; and Psal. Ixxxix. 15.

k A scripture which seemed so plainly to refer to the Messiah.]^
as it stands here, does neither exactly agree with the Hebrew nor Though many commentators of note apply I.sa. Ixi. 1. to the gooH
*!,„ o 4 :_i T.!,- 71 -

, . , f!if;/)j of the di'smission of the Jews from Babylon, I refer it to the
impartial reader to judge whether it be not much more probable
(li;it ver. 4, 5, C>, (where the prophet spenks of repairing the waste
cities, planting vineyards, &-C.J may be either meant in a spiritual

sense, or literally predict the temporal prosperity of the church after

the conversion of the Jews, than that Christ should mistake the true
sense of the text, or build his argument on a mere allusion ; see

Dr. Sykes's Vindication of Christianity, p. 259, and Jeffery's True
Grounds, p. 120.

1 Astonished at those graceful words.] The phrase in the ori-

ginal, >.07(iir rni >;«{)«;, literally Signifies words of grace ; which, it

the Septuagint. The many old copies in which that clause,
ii««ijri Tou^ WMrtr^i/x/^zvous rm xz^Uxv, to heal the broken-hearted, is

wanting, has inclined many learned critics, with Grotius, to sup-
pose it added from the Hebrew; but one would rather conclude
that Christ read tl'.e passage as it was, and that these words might
accidentally be dropped by some early transcriijer.

t For tite purpose to ivliicli he hal'i anointed me : cu £vex;v lyQ'i ais.J

It is very difficult to explain the connection of the two clauses in

this passage, if we render ou m-'.iv cither because, or therefore : an<l

] cannot recollect that it ever signifies because. But the translation

1 propose seems to remove the difficulty ; see Acts xix. 32.

g Poor and afflicted.] Grotius well observes that it is probable is probable, may refer to the agreeable manner of Christ's discourse
some copies might read D":s.% the poor, instead of o'lju, the meel!, as well as to the maZ/fr of it : and as they could not but take notice
which is the word made use of in Isaiali. And as to that clause of of the majesty and grace with which he spoke, so it must naturally
restoring sight to the blind, which is omitted in Isaiah, I am not fill them with astonishment, considering the meanness of his birth
able to determine whether our Lord in his discourse borrowed this and education ; see Eisner, in toe.

clause from isa. xlii. 7. by way of illustration ; or whether (as Dr. m At Capernaum and elsewhere.] It is strange that Dr. Clarke
Prideaux supposes in his Connection, Vol. II. p. 517.) it was taken and many others should lay so much stress as they do on this, as an
from spme Chaldce Targum which is now lost. argument to prove that this visit to Nazareth was made after that
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24 Audhesuid, Verily, r and Said, Verili/, I say unto you, that no prophet is acceptable in his own country, SECT,
say unto you, No prophet IS (-compare John iv. 44, p. 62.) and therefore I know that vou who have been acquainted 32.
accepted in his own couu- ^ .^, ^ ^ c ii ^u u j • j- c 4 -.

try. With me trom my iniancy, will, through envy and prejudice, retuse me an opportunity <

of working such miracles, and would indeed be still as obstinate and unbelieving as before, lukb
25 But I tell you of a if you should See them. But let it be remembered by you, that God sometimes punishes, ^^•

truth, Many widow^^werejn
i-Qgn for tliis unreasonable temper, by directing his prophets to confer those favours on 25

when the heaven was shut strangers, of which their countrymen and neighbours have rendered themselves so unwor-
up three years and six thy. For thus I tell you as a certain truth, which well deserves your consideration, That

wasTh^ol^°•houUU^hel;lndL titcre tvere many poor u-idoxvs in Israel in the days of Elijah, xi-hcn the heaven ivas, as

it were, shut up for three years and six months,'^ so that there was no rain, and a great

2G But unto none of them famine prevailed in all the land : And yet Elijah was sent to none of them with a mi- 26
was Elias sent, save unto Yaculous supply of meal and oil, dut to a widow woman at Sarepta ; [a citiA of the Gen-
Sarepta, a city of Sidon,

.
rr J ^ r , •

, ,-, tt-- r\ \ t i ±i i i m^
unto a woman that was a tiles, m the country of Sulon. (1 Kings xvii. y.) And there were also many lepers in Ii
widow. Israel in the time of Elisha the prophet ; yet none of them ti'as miraculously cleansed,

inlsraei in"the\ime o^f^h- f^ut that singular favour was bestowed on Naaman the Syrian,'^ a Gentile, and one of a
sens tiie prophet

i
and none hostile nation. (2 Kings V. 15.) Presume not therefore on your being my countrymen

hv'^Na^man^h'rsvria'n'^^'
^"^^ neighboui-s, SO as on that account to reject my message, lest you provoke God to send

° ' ' " ' ' those blessings to strangers, and even to Gentiles, of which such infidelity and ingratitude

would render you unworthy.

28 And all they in the Nothing could be more disagreeable to them than such an intimation : and all that were 28
synagog:ue,when they heard

/^^ f/^, si/naQOQ-ue, when theu heard these things, were filled with the most outrageous
these thin*^s were filled .'00' •^ o' ^ o-

with wrath,"
'

/""^^ •" ^''^ rising up at once, in a tumultuous manner, without any reverence to the 29
29 And rose up, and thrust place Or day. Or any sense of justice or common humanity, thei/ violently cast him out of

him"mtf the brmv^'of the *e Synagogue, and out of the city too ; and brought him to the very brow of the moun-

hill whereon their city was tain OH which their city was built, that they might cast him down headlong, and dash
built, that they might cast

j^j^^ ^q pieces. But Jesus, when he had permitted their madness to go thus far, confounded 30

30^Buthe,passiug^throu?h their sight in such a miraculous manner, that he passed through the inidst of them un-

the midst of them, went his known,P and Went away to the neighbouring city of Capernaum, where he abode for some
'''y-

time.

IMPROVEMENT.

We see that it was the custom of our blessed Saviour to frequent the synagogues every sabbath-day : how well Ver. 16

therefore does it become his servants to be constant m their attendance on public ordinances ; especially since those

of the gospel are in many respects so much nobler than any which the Mosaic institution would aduiit

!

In the synagogues the scriptures were constantly read ; and it is matter of pleasing reflection, that in all ages of the 17

Christian church, the reading of them hath usually been made a part of the ser\'ice in most of its solemn assemblies.

Let it still be so with us, for this reason, among others, that so glorious a testimony to the genuineness of scripture

may not be impaired in our hands, but transmitted to those that shall arise after us.

And surely the Old Testament, as well as the New, deserves our attentive perusal ; in which, if we are not strangely

negligent, or strangely prejudiced, we must often meet with remarkable prophecies of Christ shining with a pleasing

lustre, like lights in a dark place. (2 Pet. i. 19.) How annable a view of him is given in that which he now 18, 19

opened ! Let us seriously attend to it. It is a moving representation that is here made of the deplorable state in

which the gospel finds us ! The helpless prisoners of divine justice, the wretched captives of Satan, stripped and
wounded, the eyes of our understanding blinded, and the powers of our souls enfeebled, and, as it were, bruised

with those chains which prejudice and vice have fastened upon them ! But in these miserable circumstances, Jesus

appears to open the doors of our prison, to strike oft" our fetters, and even to restore our sight. He comes to enrich

our impoverished souls, and to preach a far better juliilee than Moses could proclaim ; the free forgiveness of all our

sins, and the recovery of an inheritance of eternal glory. Surely it should be to us a most acceptable time. Blessed

ore the people that know thisjoyful sound; they shall walk, O Lord, in the light of thy countenance ! (Psal.

1.\x>;Lk. 15.)

In some sense this instructive and comfortable scripture is this day fulfilled in our ears likewise. Let us also 21, 22

to Capernaum, in which those miracles were wrought which are re- the neighbourhood, and by the knowledge they had of his early

corded Mark i. 21—34 ; and Luke iv. 33—41. (} 35, 36.) when Luke piety and exemplary behaviour.

himself so plainly says that he came down from Xazareth to Caper- n The heaven was shut up for three years and six pwnths.'] This is

naum, and then gives an account of those miracles, (Luke iv. 30, et again asserted by the apostle James, (chap. v. 16.) either as grounded
seq.) and Matthew also introduces the history of them with saying, on our Lord's authority here, or as a circumstance established by
(Matt. iv. 13.) that leaving Nazareth he came and dwelt at Caper- tradition ; for in both places it is spoken of as a thing well known :

naum.—We are expressly told by John, that Jesus, after the miracle nor can we doubt but the account is very exact, though the par-

which he wrought at Cana in Galilee, went with his mother and his tieular time is not determined in the Old Testament, nor is it cer-

brethren and disciples to Capernaum, and continued some time, tainly deducible from it.—Lightfoot and others have observed, that

though not very long there, (John ii. 12. \ 24.) and it is very possible there is somewhat here remarkable in this circumstance of time, as

lie might visit it again in his passing through Galilee, (John iv. 43, it agrees with the continuance of Christ's public ministry ; that as

44, 5 31.) which if he did after the cure wrought on the nobleman's Elijah shut up heaven by his prayer, so that it rained not on the earth

son there, (which undoubtedly preceded this visit to Nazareth,) he for the space of three years and six months, so from the baptism to

would certainly meet with some extraordinary regard, as the cure the death of Christ, the heavens were opened for the like space of

was performed at a distance, and many other miracles might then time, and his doctrine dropped as the rain, and his speech distilled as

be wrought there : so that this passage may refer to these and other the dew. (Deut. xxxii. 2.) See Lightfoofs Harmony, and Grotius,

miracles not particularly recorded by Luke ; as we have seen before in loc.
.

that John refers to others (John ii. 23; and iii. 2.) which neither he o None of them was cleansed hut Naaman the Syrian.] Of the force

himself had mentioned, nor indeed any of the rest of the Evang,:- of the particle ti mi here, and in some other remarkable places, see

lists.—If it be asked why Christ did not perform such miracles lure the note on John xvii. 12. ? 179.

as elsewhere? we answer—that this whole discourse is intended to p Passed throuyh the midst of them anVwovni.'] Whether the nw-

prove that God might dispense these extraordinary favours as he racle lav in rendering himself entirely invisible, or in putting on

pleased; and they do not appear to have brought their sirk to him, some other form, or in affecting their eyes or minds in such a man-
and seem to have suspected his power; (compare Matt. xiii. .58 ; and ner that they should not know him, we cannot certainly determine

:

Mark vi. 5. \ 73.) a suspicion, the unreasonableness of which was but it seems evident that there was something miraculous in the

greatly aggravated by the credible report of what he had done ia case. Compare John Tiii.M; Luke xxiv. IG; and 2 Kings vi. IS—20.

F



(56 CHRIST PREACHES AT CAPERNAUM.

SECT, bear our testiniony to the gracious words of this welcome messenger, whom God hath anointed for such happy
32. purposes

!

One would have imagined that while the eyes of his auditors were fixed upon him, their souls should have drank
LUKE in this doctrine, as the thirsty earth sucks up the rain, and that every heart should have been open to embrace liim.
l'^- But, O blessed Jesus, while thou art preaching these glad tidings of great joy, what a return dost thou find ! Thou

28, 29 art ungratefully rejected, thou art unpiously assaulted ; and had their rage and malice been able to prevail,

the joyful sound would have died into empty air as soon as it began, and this thy first sermon at Nazareth had
been thy last.

Thus disdainfully art thou still rejected by multitudes who still hear the same message echoing from thy word.
And is there not a maUgnity in the hearts of sinners which might lead those of our own days to the outrageous
wickedness of these Nazarenes, were their opportunities the same, rather than they would bow their stubborn hearts
to the obedience of faith ? But while they are crucifying thee afresh by their sins, and putting thee to open shame,
may we honour thee as the Son of God, the Saviour of men ; and labour by the ardour of our love, and the
steadiness of our obedience, in some measure to balance the ingratitude of those who, while they are opposing thee,

are destroying themselves

!

'"_-

SECTION XXXIII.

Christ goes to Capeniauin, and teaches in the synagogue there with great acceptance ; and calls Peter and
Andrew, and Jaines and John, to a more stated attendance upon him. Matt. iv. 13—^22. Luke iv. 31, 32.
Mark i. 16—20.

Matt. iv. 13.
j^^^.^^ j^, ^3

SECT. AlSlT) Jesus, leaving Nazareth, from whence he was expelled and driven out in the un- And leaving Nazareth,

33. grateful manner that was before described, ca7ne and divelt for a while at Capernaum, '^"^ '^='"^<^ ^"'^ <?^*<^lt x^Q^.-

which was a considerable city of Galilee, that lay on the sea-coast, even on the fe"fNvUich ts upon'tL^s^ea-
..TA.TT. m^vXhern shove oi i\iQ hke o{Gisanes3xe\h, in the confines of Zebuloii and Naphtali ; and coast, in tlie borders of

IV. from thence he made several small excursions to visit the neighbouring places. And this
Zabubn and Nephthalim

:

14 was ordered by a special Divine Providence, that what was said by the prophet Isaiah '' u That it might be ful-

15 (chap. Lx. 1, 2.) 7night hefulfilled,^ When, speaking of the land ofZebulon andthe land ^"^'^ ^'"'^'^ "'^'^ spoken by

of Naphtali, by the way of the sea, and the country about those parts of Jordan,^ iTThl^anTofzl'b^ullfr;,
which is called by the general name of Galilee of the Gentiles," (because so many Md the land of Nephtlia-

Gentiles were early settled there, and had filled it with a variety of superstitions,) he says, b™;*^ "'ordaY Ga*li!ce''of
" That though God had once made these nations vile, yet he would hereafter render them the Gentiles ;

'

" glorious f since even there, by the settlement and preaching of the Blessiah among them,
16 " The people that sat in darkness saw (that is, should surely see) a great and glorious . ^^ ^"^ people which sat

" light, to disperse that ignorance and vice which before clouded them; and, even to and to them Tvhich sat in
" the?n that sat miserable and helpless in the dark region and gloomy shadow of death tlie region and shadow of

" itself, in the most melancholy and the most dangerous condition, light has remarkably
'^*^''*'^ ''°'''' '* ^P''"°S "P-

" sprung up,^ to cheer their hearts, and guide them into the ways of peace and happi-
" ness."

17 Andfro?n that time of his departure into Galilee,*^ Jesus began to preach in all the 17 From that time Jcsuk

places that he came to in a more public manner, and to sai/, liepent, and turn unto the fe° 1°
""Jf"i!" '''l'-n,";if

I'

f J ^ , . „ ^r•^^^ i • i 7 1 , ^ > • Kepeiit : tor the kinguom
L,orci,/w he 13 now tulhllmg his ancient promises, and the kingdom of heaven is at of heaven is at hand.

LUKE handfi And M?, was the doctrine which he was teaching thcm^dui'mg the time of his Luke iv. 31. And [he]
IV. abode at Capernaum, and this he made the subject of his preacliing in their synagogue on taugl-.t them on the sab-

31 the sabhath-days ; not being discouraged by the ill usage that he met with at Nazareth
^''t'^-'^*)'^-

32 upon his preaching of the same doctrine there. And they were powerfully struck,^^ and 32 And they were as-

very much affected with his doctrine ; for his word was attended with an air of authority
h°s\vOTd"L'.s''vith''-ower*^°'^

and majesty, which incomparably exceeded that low and servile manner of preaching "^ ^''°'" ^^'^•''^^' power.

a Tliat what vas said by fhe prophet Isaiah might be fulfilled.'] sprung up iu the midst of darkness; see Eisner, Observ. Vol. I.

The common translation is word for word, correspondent to the p. 19.
original

; but the sense, as it stands here, is so entirely the same, f From that time of his departure into Galilee.] It is but just
that I was unwilling to spoil tlie structure of the paraphrase by before that Matthew speaks of Christ's departure into Galilee, (ver.
crowdmg m the word saying ; nor do I think such an exactness 12.) and it is much more probable that he refers in general to this,
necessary in order to render a version perfectly faithful. than to the time of his leaving Nazareth, (which he has mentioned
b About those parts of Jordan.'] That cte^«» sometimes has this in ver. 13,) as it is evident from Luke iv. 14, 15 ; and .lobn iv. 43—

signification, willappear by comparing Josh. xii. 1, 7; and Numb. 45, that Christ began to preach in the synagogues of Galilee before
xxxii. 19. Septiiag. he went to Nazareth. And thus I might have introduced this text

I c Galilee of the Gentiles.] The learned Drusius has given a as parallel to Mark i. ir>, but that I would avoid as much as possi-
' large account of the reason of this name, and concludes it was the ble breaking the thread of the narration ; compare notes b and c,

upper Galilee in the land of Naphtali, wlicreas the lower lay in iu \ 31. p. 62.—The attentive reader will easily perceive that I sup-
Zebulon, and Capernaum was situated on tlie confines of both, pose our Lord made only one tour about Galilee in the four or five
Grotius traces the name up to Gen. xiv. 1. but most commentators last mouths preceding his second passover, of wliich Matthew gives
refer it to 1 Kings ix. 11— l.-j. supposing that Solomon's giving a a general account below, Matt. iv. 23—25. ? 36. Nor can I see tliat
tract of land here to Hiram, occasioned it to be filled with foreign- Sir Isaac Newton had any just reason to conclude it n second circuit
ers and to be peopled with a mixture of Phceniciaus, Egyptians, quite distinct from the former. It is true indeed that our Lord is
and Arabians; according to the account that Strabo gives, s.iid. Matt. iv. \3,a(teT leaving Nazareth tohave come and dwelt at
Geograph. lib. xvi. p. 523. Capernaum : but if that should be allowed to imply his making

(1 Ihough God had made them vile, yet he would hereafter this the place of his more stated residence so as to call it /i(S /iOm<",
render them gloriou.s.] I follow Mr. Mede's just aad beautiful it is evidently intimated that he rf/rf«o/ «/(7y /o/ii? in it at first ; and
version and interpretation of Isa. ix. I. See Mede's Works, p. 101, shortly after it is spoken of only as one of the cities in which he wag
102; and Jeftery's Review, p. 125, 126; where that interpretation sent to preach, Mark i. 38. Nor can I find that, after he began to
is both vindicated and improved : and I see no reason to doul)t that preach, he ever continued long in any one place.
It IS oriyi;m% meant of the (7/(/mi/ifl/(o/i and honour these afflicted g The kingdom of heaven is at' hand.] See note h, on Matt,
countries should receive by the presence and preaching of Christ. iii. 2, p. 31.

e Light has sprung up.] The heathen writers represented the h Powerfully struck.] See Luke ii. 47, 48, note c, p. 29.
arrival ot some great public benefactor ia a place, as a new light
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which the Scribes and Pharisees commonly used in retailing tlieir precarious traditions and sEcy.
insipid comments to the people. 33.

lOark i. iG. Now as [Je- And it was about this time that, as Jesus was walking by the sea of Galilee, he
sus] walked by the sea of g^^ f-^Q brethren, that have been aheady mentioned,' Simon, who was also called Peter, mark
threnT'sirao'ii [canned Pc- c"d Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea ; fur by their occupation they were I-

ter] and Andrew his brother ^^/^er*. And after sonie circumstances, an account of which will presently be given, 17
castin^^^ji

'"^l^^^"*" 'fisliers-
(sect. 34.) Jes2is said to them, Come after tne, and from henceforth attend me constantly

[Matt. iv. 18.] in the course of my ministry, and I will wake you to beco?ne fishers of men, and give

17 And Jesus said unto ygy such abundant success in your ministry, that the number of souls converted by you

and^\vinTm!<e^y(m''to'be- shall be greater than that of the fish you have been used to catch. And they, being 18
come fishers of men. [Watt, struck with a very wonderful miracle,"^ tlie particulars of which will presently be related,

'^is^Ard straio-htwav tbey i^nmediately forsook their nets, though the fishing trade was all they had to depend upon
forsook their n^ets, aiid fol- in life, andfollowed him.
lowed him. [I\latt. iv. 20.] And going a little way from thence, he saw two other brethren, James the son of 19

a litile'farther Uience'^ he ^ebedee, and John his brother ; and they were in a ship by the sea-side, wit/i Zebedec
saw [other two brethren] their father, employed in mending their ??efj, which had been broken by the. vast
James the io« of Zebedee

(jj.a,^,crii(- Qf f^g^gg ^hey had taken iust before. And he immediately applied to them, as he 20and John his brother, wlio ,
o,

, „ •'„ tai i ii i ±i • ^ c n i ? ,

;

also were in the siiip [with had done betoie (o reter and Andrew, and catted ttiem to toliow him : and they no
Zebedeeih«iriatiieT]raeml- sooncr had received his orders, but presently ihsj left their father Zebedec with the

2i5]
^" "^^ ^' ^ ^ '^'

hired sei'vants in the ship, and, in consequence of tlie secret energy which attended that

20 ,And straightway he call, they joined with Peter and Andrew, and with the greatest cheerfulness and readiness

nird7atdvTl'eft"tlicir^Ltlicr
'^''^"^ «/?"' him, being dfci,eriBmed to continue with hmi as his stated attendants : and they

Zcbedee'in tlie ship with were all afterwards honoured with extraordinary favours from their Master; especially
the hired servints.and went John, who was his bosoiii friend, and came to be called, by way of eminence, The disciple
alter hira. [Matt. IV. 21,22.] u t i j

> J J f
whom Jesus loved.

IMPROVEMENT.

Such was the z6al and courage of our blessed Redeemer, that he no sooner had been persecuted and assaulted luke
at Nazareth, but he went and preached at the synagogue at Capernaum. Thus may all the opposition that we meet ^V.

with in the course of our duty animate, rather than overbear, our resolution in performing it

!

"^

How happy was the land of Zebulon and Naphtali'TirtHe visits of such a guest ! And may we not add too, how m-'-JT.

happy is our o^vn land in being visited by the everlasting gospel, which is now much more clearly discovered to ^

-

us than it was to these coasts while Christ began to open his ministry among their inhabitants.

In us is this prophecy of Isaiah eminently fulfilled: We but a few ages ago sat in darkness ; and behold we ^'^

see a great light. Our country, amidst all the advantages of its soil and situation, was, in a spiritual sense, the

region and the shadow of death ; but the Sun of Eighteousness is risen upon us, nor do we only behold his

rising beams, but his meridia:! lustre. ]May we not be so ungrateful as obstinately to shut our eyes against it, lest

the valley of vision, and Emanuel's land, should on the whole prove to us the land of destruction, and the valley

of death itself

!

That this may never be our case, let vp diligently attend to this divine Teacher, who speaks with such authority, luke
IV.

P.9.
and whose words are so weighty and poM\-rfuT. May we feel the energy and authority of them ! May they call

^
us OiT from every undue attachment to the business or the pleasures of life ! And if he should ever see fit to try us, "^

as he did these his servants, with a command to forsake our nearest relations, and om- earthly all, for his service, let
mark

us do it with pleasure; remembering on the one hand, that he who loves father or mother, wife or children,
|^

"ouses or lands, ?nore than Christ, is not worthy of him ; and on the other hand, that he who abandons these

engagements for his sake, shall receive an hundred-fold now in this time, and in the world to come life eve>--

IdsltiTg:' (Matt, x. 37, and Mark x. 29, 30.)

i Two brethren, that have been already mentioned.] John gives consider in the next section, and shall there give my reasons in

us an account fchap. i. 40—42. \ 21.) that Andrew and Simon had note a, for supposing it happened at this time, and was not, as

before been called to the knowledge of Christ upon the banks of Mr. Whiston would have it, the occasion of another call to these

Jordan, and that the name of Peter had been then given to Simon : disciples. But I would here observe, that besides him, some who
and it is probable that, from their first acquaintance with him, agree with me in this particular, yet out of regard to the supposed

they followed Jesus for some time, and went with him to Caua and regvlarity of St. Luke's narration, place Mis call of the four disci-

Capernaura, (John ii. 2, 12. \ 23, 24.) and afterwards to Jerusalem, pjes after the ejection of the deiil, and the cure of Petcj's mother-

(John ii. 13, 17. \ 24.) and tarried with him while he continued in in-law at Capernaum, and Christ's travels through Galilee, which
Judea, (John iii. 22. \ 27.) But when the Pharisees grew jealous of are recorded. Matt. viii. 14, 15; iv. 23—2.5; and Mark i. 21—39.
the number of his followers, and Herod was offended at the popu- (? 3.5, 36.) See Cradock, Le Clerc, AVells, Clarke, and L'Enfant, in

laritv of John, we may suppose, that Jesus at his return to Galilee their Harmonies. But they seem to have forgotten that St. Mark
might think it prudent to dismiss his disciples for a time, till he expressly asserts, (chap. i. 21.) that after the calling of these four

himself had gone about from place to place to preach the gospel, disciples, thei/ went inti) Capernaum, and straightway on the ensuing

and had informed the people more particularly of the character of sabbath he entered into the synagogue, and there cast out the devil,

his person, and the nature of his doctrine : or possibly they might Sec. and then (ver. 20.) forihwUh when they were come out of the

leave him at the time when the Samaritans prevailed upon him to synagogue, they entered into the house of Simon and Andrew, with

go with them to their city, (John iv. 40. ? 30,) for after this we read James and John, and Simon's mother was cured.—Now it seems one

no more of his disciples being with him till he now found them at of the most important rules for settling the harmony of the

the sea of Galilee. For they no sooner were gone home but they evangelists, that where any one of them has expressly asserted that

returned again to their old employment, and continued in it till he follows the order of time, we should in regard to him, transpose

they were now taken off from any further regard to their worldly others who do not assert equal exactness in that particular ; (see

business, and were particularly called by Christ to a constant and Jones's Vindication of Matthew, p. Ill, 112.) This is the case here;

stated attendance upon him ; see Lightfoot's Harmony on Luke and therefore I have here trnnspc^ed not <mly Luke, but also

V. 3. Matthew, who uses notes of time much more frequently, and seems

k Being struck with a very wonderful miracle.] The account to me in the main more exact in the series of his story than

of Ihts miracle 'which is recorded by Luke, chap, v 1—Ii.) 1 shall Luke.
f2



GS' THE MIRACULOUS DKAUGHT OF FISHES.

SECTION XXXIV.

St. Luke gives a more particular account of a miraculous draught offishes, hy which Peter and his three

partners were prevailed upon statedly to follow Christ. Luke v. 1— 11.

Luke v. 1. Luke v. i.

SECT. The calling of those four celebrated apostles, Peter and Andrew, and James and John, i^^i^ peopTe' JreS upon
'^*' was briefly related above ; but, considering the important part which most of them bear iiim to liear the word of

\ in the following history, we shall here give a more particular account of it.^ Now it came *^°^' '"^ ^'""^ '^y ^'^^ ^^^^

LUKE
fg pass, that while Jesus continued to reside at Capernaum, when the multitude pressed °

2 'And saw two sliips

upon him with eagerness to hear the word of God, as he stood by the lake of Gennesa- standing- by the lake: but

2 reth,'' on the banks of which he had been walking, (Mark i. 16. sect, xxxiii.) He saw ^^'^^ ofThem, Tnd l°ere
two little vessels standing by the side of the lake, but with no person in them ; for the washing their nets.

fishermen, after the labour of a very unsuccessful night, were ffone out of them, and ^ 4",*^
'l*^- '^"''^r^'^,

'"to

o / • J.1 J • ii ii ^ 1 7i i_ A ^ ± I one of the ships, which was
o xvere waslnng their nets m the sea, as they stood on the shore. And entering into one simon's, and prayed iiim

of tJic vessels, which belonged to Simon Peter, with whom, as well as with his brother that lie would thrust out a

Andrew,<= we have already seen that he had fomied some acquaintance on the banks of he"sat'^°(lownT an(l*^'taueht ^

Jordan,*^ while John was baptising there, (John i. 37—42. sect, xxi.) lie desired him the people out of the ship.

that he would put out a little way from land, that he might thus avoid the crowd, and at
^

^^^j°'^
",'rsaid unto'sf

the same time be more conveniently heard : and at a proper distance he sat down, and nion, Launch out into the

taught the multitude out of the vessel. deep, and let down your

4 And when he had made an end of speaking to the people, he said to Simon, Put "l^And'^Simoffanswering
out yet farther into the deep water, and then let down your nets into the lake ^r a said unto him, blaster, we

5 draught of fishes. And Simon answering, said unto him. Master, we have been ^*^^,
'^'^'''^'lakeV^u tTi^''*'

labouring all night, and have caught nothing : nevertheless I will let down the net, nevertheless at thy word i

and make another trial at thy word, both in obedience to it, and in dependence on it. "'^y letdown the net.

G And accordingly when they had done if, they inclosed a great ?nultitude offishes ; ^\^^^ ^"^^^ ^\\\ly indLed^'a
7 so that their net brake in several places as "they were drawing them up. And they g-reat multitude of fishes:

beckoned to their partners James and John, who were at some distance from them a°d their net brake.

in the other vessel, to come and assist thou ; and they came, and filled both the unto their partners, which

vessels, so that they were overloaden, and drew so much water that they seemed rendu ^^^f* »' *•'« other ship, that
, • J •

'^ they should come and help
10 Sinh. them. And they came, and

8 Now Simon Peter seeing [f.his.^ fell down before the knees of Jesus in amazement, filledboth the ships, so that

and, covered with confusion, said. Lord, what am I, that thou shouldst come into my
'^''g^y'ife^n^Sinion'peter saw

vessel "to me ? let me entreat thee now to go out from me ; for I am such a sinful man, it, he fell down at Jesus'

Lord,^ that I am utterly unworthy to receive and entertain thee, nor dare I to continue knees, saying. Depart from

in the presence of so great and holy a prophet. For this amazing proof that Jesui had q Lord^
'

'

now given of his power was such, that astonishment seized him and all that were with 9 For he was astonished,

10 him, on account of the vast draught of fishes which they had taken : And in like auhe'dVau-lu oVtl'i^eVl'shes

manner also James and John, the sons of Zebedee, who were partners in the trade which they^had taken

:

with Sifnon, were struck with wonder and amazement at the sight of this surprising i" And so was also James

mii-acle. And Jesus said to Simon, Do not fear ; for, instead of doing thee any harm, bedee, which were partners

1 from this time design to employ thee in much nobler work, in which I will give thee with Simon. And Jesus said

such happy success, that thou shalt captivate men' in greater abundance than those
"ci'c^^fortTi'tlwu'^shalt^'aTch

fishes which thou now hast caught. men.
a AVe shall here give a more particular account of it.] Mr. though others rather think it to be only a corruption of the word

Whiston (in liis Harmony, p. 251 and 254.) supposes, with some Cinnereth, or Cinneroth, which is the name by which the sea was
others, that this is a distinct story from that of the calling of these called in the Old Testament, (Numb, xxxiv. 11 ; and Josh. xii. 3.)

disciples, which we have in the preceding section, and that they It was a large collection of waters, through which the river Jordan
were then called only to an occasional, but now to a stated, attend- pa.ssed, and was continually supplying it with a fresh quantity of
ance on Christ. But I could not acquiesce in this, for the follow- water. Josephus tells us it was an hundred and forty furlongs
ing reasons : 1. There are many leading circumstances the same in long, and forty broad

;
(Joseph. ^(? Bell. Jiid. lib. iii. caf. 10. [al.

the narrations of both ; as iov insi^wce, that Peter, Andrew, James, IS.] 5 7. p. 257. Havercamp.) And it was usual with the Jews to
and John, left their ships, their nets, and their father ; or, as liUke call such places seas where there was such a large extent of water ;

expresses it, left all to follow Christ, on his promise that he would see Liglitfoot's Harmonij, and Drusius, in loc.

make them ./!s/ifrs of men. 2. There is no circumstance of the c His brother Andrew.] The name of Andrew is omitted by St.
story we have now before us which may not be reconciled with the Luke in the relation that he gives us of this story ; but it is plain,
other

; as the attentive reader will perceive by my paraphrase, from the account of it that we have just now had from Matthew
especially on ver. 11 ; where (as in many other cases) I have chosen and Mark in the foregoing section, that Andrew was then present
in a few words to sugge.st the solution "of seeming inconsistencies, with Simon, and that they both were called at the same time,
rather than to state the dilHculties and answers at large. .3. If this d He had formed some acquaintance on the banks of Jordan.]
iriterpretation be not allowed, then neither Matthew nor Mark have See note i, on Matt. iv. 18. p. 07.
given us any account of Christ's calling these four illustrious per- e Go outfrom me, for I am a sinful man, Lord.'] Peter could
sons and intimate friends of Matthew to a stated attendance on him. not but conclude there was some peculiar presence of God with a
And, 4. There seems no reason to believe that these four disciples person who could perform such a miracle ; and a consciousness of
forsookChrist again within a/(?!« (/ays, or evena/fu'/wi/rs, after that sin made him afraid to appear in the presence of such an one, lest
ca// which Matthew and Mark have recorded. Yet this Mr. Whiston .some infirmity or offence should expose him to some more than
mustsupposc; for it is plain Christ left Capernaum and proceeded ordinary punishment. (Compare Judg. vi. 22; xiii. 22; and
on his progress the very nezl day after those cures which so directly 1 Kings xvii. 18.)—It is also well known that the ancients thought
followed that call of these disciples which is related by those two it improper and unsafe (where it could be avoided) for good men
evangelists ; see note k, on Mark i. 18. p. 67 ; and compare Mark to be in the same ship with persons of an infamous character: nor
i. 35—39; and Luke iv. 42—44, ? 30. would the heathens sometimes permit the very images of their
b Thelake of Gennesareth.'] This is the same with what is else- deities to be carried in~the vessel with such, or even with those

viherc cMeU the sea of Galilee, IJ!ill^tW\.\G.)anA the sea of Tiberias, concerning whom there was any strong suspicion. See Eisner.
(John vi. 1.) being distinguished by these names, as it was situated Obscrv. Vol. I. p. 202, 203.
on the borders of (ialilcc, and the city of Tiberias lay on the western f Thou shalt captivate men.l This is the exact English of ^oyfwv,
shore of it. And for its other name Gennesareth, as Herod had which is so translated, 2 Tim. ii. 2G. To catch implies .something
a palace near Tiberias, there were delightful gardens on the banks more of artifice than the word carries in it, or the occ^jiion seems
of it, which possibly might be the reason of this name, which some to require.

^ would have to be derived from ood ':j, the gardens of princes ;
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11 And when they ha.V And xvlitn thcy had brought their vessels to land, thei/, (that is, first Peter and SECT.

{"h^^'for^oX all''aud\ol-
^n^rew, and presently after them, James and John, v. ho were mendmg tlieir broken nets 34.

loHcd him. ' ' with Zebedee their father,) upon Christ's repeating the call, /eft their vessels and nets, with
the fish they had taken, even a/l they had in tlie workl, and folloxi-cd him ; being now LUKE
determined to attend statedly upon his ministry, that they might thus be filleil lor the ^

> great work in which he intended to employ them. ^ ^

IMPROVEIMENT.

How'wonderful a choice does Jesus make of those who were to be the chief ministers in his kingdom ! Surely Ver. 11

the same divine power which prevailed on these honest fishermen to leave their little all to follow him, could with

equal ease have subdued the hearts of the greatest ancTvvisest of the nation, and have engaged them to have attended

him in all his progress through the country, with the exactest observance and the humblest reverence : but he chose

rather to preserve the humble form in which he at first appeared, that thus he might answer the schemes of Pro-

vidence, and by the u-eak things of the irorld, confound them that are mighti/. (1 Cor. i. 27.)

Yet we may observe that he does not go to call them that stood all the day idle ; but, on the contrary, confers 4, 5
this honour upon honest industry ; on them that had been toiling all the night in the proper duties of their station

and profession in life. Let us pursue our business with vigilance and resolution ; assuring ourselves that, however
mean it be, Christ will graciously accept us in it ; and let us fix our dependence on his blessing, as absolutely

necessary to our success.

These pious fishermen let down their nets at Christ's word, and it was not in vain. How vast was that power
which brought such a multitude offishes into it ! but how much greater and more apparently divine was the G

energy which, by' the ministration of one of these illiterate men, converted at once a much greater number of souls,

and turned the despisers and murderers of Christ into his adorers ! (See Acts ii. 41.)

Blessed Jesus ! we would humbly bow ourselves before thee as the Lord of nature and of grace ; and, instead

of saying with Peter, Depart from us, for ice are sinful men, we would rather say, " Lord, for that very reason, S
" while we o\^ii ourselves most unworthy of thy presence, we most importunately entreat it : Come uiito me,
" O Lord, for I am a sinful man ; and if thou stand at a distance from me, I perish ! Come, and recover my
" heart from the tyranny of sin ; come, and possess and fix it for thyself !

"

That secret power which these good men felt on their souls while the words of Christ were sounding in their 9, 10
ears, would,be to them a tofen for good as to the success of their ministry upon others. Surely we cannot wish

any thing of greater importance for the edification of the church, tlian that the persons who are employed in its

public offices may themseh-es experimentally know the power of divine grace, and be brought to a determination

to follow Christ whithersoever he goeth, before they undertake to invite and persuade others to do it. '^ 5 .

SECTION XXXV.

Christ entering into Capernaum, teaches in the si/nngogue, and casts out a devil ; and coming into Peter's

house, cures his mother-in-laxv of a fever. Mark i. 21—31. Prlatt. viii. 14, 15. Luke iv. 33—39.

MARK i. 21. _„ Mark i. 21.

And thcy went into Ca- W HEN Our Lord had thus called Peter and Andvuw, and James and John, the?/ all left SECT.
pcrnaum: and straightway

tj^g gj^g of t}^g i^Jig, and entered with him into the city of Capernaum ; and immediateli/ 35.

tered into the svnao-on-uej on the sabbath-dai/,^ going, according to his custom, into the synagogue, he taught
and taugiit. "

, [fhem'\ the important truths which he was in so extraordinary a manner commissioned mark

22 And they were as- to vindicate, or to reveal. And they xi-ere again struck -unth amazement^ at the ^^
'

-tonished at his doctrine; sublimity and excellency of his doctrine, for he tras continually teaching the?n in such "

that had\"uthori'tv"and not ^ manner as one ivho had an immediate authority from God to dictate to them ; and
as the scribes. "

'

not as the scribes, their established teachers, who dealt in precarious traditions and fan-

ciful allegories,—the amusement of light minds, but utterly unfit to alarm the conscience,

and to captivate the heart.

synagogue tliere was a man -^"^ there loas in their Synagogue a vian that had the spirit of an unclean demon,^ luke
which had a spirit of an or fallen angel, possessing him, by which he was miserably distorted and agitated; and I^'-

out '*^with'" '''loud** voice'
^'^' ^^^her Compelled to bear an unwilling testimony to Clirist, or desirous by malicious ^3

[Mark i. 23.]
' praises to bring him into suspicion as a confederate with those infernal spirits, cried out

34 Saying, let us alone
; ^.jf/^ ^ /g,,^ voice. Sailing, in the name of all the rest. Let us alone ; trhat hast thou'^'*

what have we to do with , , •. 7 r\ r ,' -\t j? o j j? j 7 j 1 j • •
i.

tliee, t/iou Jesus of Naza- '" do With US, O Jcsus of JSazarcth ? art thou come to destroy us, by nnvmg us out

reth \ Art tliou come to of oiu" abodes on earth, to the regions of darkness ? J well know thee, and, under all the

whT'thou'' art^- \hT Hofv disadvantages of thy present appearance, can sufliciently discern who thou art ; and
One of God.' [Mark. i. 24.] therefore dread thee as the Holy One of God, whom he hath sanctified and sent into the

a And immedialeli/ on the sahhath-day.'] It is in the original j-oir c The spirit of an unclean demon.'] It is well known that a late

axiSxiiv, in the phiral number ; and it is frequently expressed in the learned and inarenious writer hatli revived the notion long since

same manner where it is plainly to be understood of a particular maintained by Mr. Joseph IMede and Dr. Bekker, that these sup-
day, as Matt. xii. 1. xxviii. 1. Acts xiii. 14. and elsewhere. There posed demoniacs were only lunatics or epileptics : but 011 the most
is no doubt but it is spokeu here of the next sabtmth, and probably impartial perusal of what "has passed between him and his learned
of the very next day after lijs coming back with his disciples to antagonists, I am fully convinced that there is no sufficient reason
Capernaum ; see note k, on Mark i. 18. p. 67. for departing from the received interpretation ; and 1 should think
b They were again struck uiilh amazement.} It has already been this story alone a convincing proof on the side of it. It is most

observed, that they were thus amazed at his first coming to preach incredible that an Evangelisf should have been left to ascribe this

among them, (Liike iv. 32. \ 33.) and there seems also to have man's disorder to the spirit of an unclean demon, if it were only
been something in the discourses, as well as in the miracles of lunacy or the falling-sickness; or that a physician of common
this last sabbath that he spent among them aX this time, which sense should speak of it as a memorable circumstance, that such
raised their wonder, and aflected thera in a peculiar manner ; as a distemper did not hurt a man by leaving him: see ver. 35.

—

appears from the multitude of sick people which were broua:ht to I retain the word demon, as the epithet unclean seems to have
liim that evening. See Mark i. 32, 33 Luke iv. 40. aud "Matt, little force when joined with devil, being neces.oarily implied

^
viii. 10, in the nest section. in it.



70 REFLECTIONS ON CHRIST'S HEALING THE POSSESSED, &c

SECT world for the destruction of my kinErdom in it : but take notice tlmt I do not be^in the , .
35 And Jesus rebuked

nr 1 1 rr • ii • jx ^ liini.savme.lloia tliv Peace,
35. quarrel by oftering thee any injury or afiront. andeomeoutofi.im. And

But Jesus, scorning praises from so impure a mouth, rchiiked him, saying. Be sdcnt, v-hen the devil had thrown

LUKE and conic out of him : cnid, upon this, the demon having throivn him violently from bis
hJ"iJ'|,e'fc-,-]!;d^viUi'al^^^^^^^

'^- seat into the ?nidst of the assembly, [and] having terribly convulsed him,^ cried "ivith a voic'e.nnrfjcameoutof him, i

35 /oud voice, [and] came out of hi}?/ ; dut \\ as so restrained by the divine power and mercy, |!?'^g''"''' '""" "°'^' ^^^^''^ '•

that he did him no farther harm f and the m.an immediately recovered, and was perfectly aiark i, 27. And they were 'i

well. !ill amazed, insomuch that

MARK And they were all exceedingly amazed at so miraculous a cure, so that they inquired
{hc^iseiTesf'ray^no/wha

1- ofcach other, and said^Jrhdl an exhaoTdinavy event is this ? [and] what s. 7uiv mid i\n- thing is this? what new
27 exampled doctrine is this « for behold he does not only distinguish himself by his incom- doctrine is this ? for with

parable manner of teaching, but with majestic authority and efficacious power he com- "mam"etu^ he'V-ven the'^un-

mandeth even the unclean spirits, and they instantly obey him, and come out of the pos- clean spirits, and they do

28 sessed, shewing thereby that they are subject to him. And hisfame was so raised by this
rLtfke'i'v^'aif]*^

'^""'^ ""'^'''

signal miracle, Xhaiiiwoit forth ivrmcdiately through all the region of Galilee, and 28 And immediately

made way for his reception in the progress he afterwards took into even/ place of the Jv^ '"J*^*^
spread abroad

.,,•'. ,^ ro ^ 1 ^ throughout all the reeion
veighbouring country. round about Galilee, [into

29 And presently after this miraculous cure, Jesus going out of the synagogue with his every place of the country

disciples, they came, with James and John in their company, into the house of Simon
'^°29"'Aua"fo"lthwith' whin

30 and Andrew, who, being brothers, did then live together : And Sitnoiis wife's mother was they were come out W the

dangrerously ill, and kept her bed'' of a violent fever ; and having seen the miracle which symigog-ue, they e^utered in-

111 1 1 1 i • i u r • iu J 7 ji u n L- r 1 j to tlie house ol Smion and
he had wrought but just beiore m the synagogue, they presently tell mm oj tier, and en- Andrew, with James and

31 rrf<7/tY////;« that he would be pleased to interpose /b?' //er recovery. And coming mio^^ae John.

room where she lay, and standing ?iear her, he took her by the hand, and raised her up in mothcAay sfck ofa r-'reat]

her bed, and, with an air of majesty, rebuked the fever, ^ and immediately thefever left fever; and anon they tell

her at once : and she was instantly restored to such a degree of strength, that she arose and
Jj!"^

•?' ''er, [and besoug-ht

waited tipon them ; being so far lirom needing the assistance of others, as she had done be- 31 And he came, [and stood_
'"•, lore, that she became capable of taking her part in the business of the family. over her,] and took her by

the hand, and lifted her up,
[and rebuked the fever ;] and immediately the fever left her, and she [arose, and] ministered unto them. [Luke iv. 39. Matt. viii. \A, 15.]

IMPROVEMENT.
MARK Justly may we join our astonishment with that of the inhabitants of Capernaum, and say. What manner of

I- teaching is this ? and with what regard should it be received, when the devils themselves, and the most desperate
2

' diseases, are thus apparently subject to him that uses it ?

LUKE We see the malice of Satan in possessing and tormenting the bodies of men. God then permitted it, to render
IV. Christ's triumph over him so much the more illustrious, and the appearance of that great Deliverer so much the

33 more welcome.'' Such diabolical operations as these are now restrained ; and it is matter of great thankfulness that

they are. But would to God that malignant enemy did not, in a yet more fatal manner, possess the souls of men,
and work in the children ofdisobedience ! Yet there can the power of Jesus prevail to bind the strong man, and
spoil his goods.

34, 35 Wisely did Christ silence the suspicious praises of an unclean spirit ; and vain is all the hope which men
build merely on those orthodox professions of the most important truths, in which Satan himself could vie with

them.

Christ returning from the synagogue, finds the mother-in-law of Peter detained from the solemn assemblies, a
^^^^ prisoner at home luider an afflictive Providence, v.'hich that circumstance of confinement probably rendered yet

29 30 ™ore afflictive to her. But the mercy which the evening brought with it was a rich equivalent for all the sorrows

3 J
of the day. Jesus, their welcome guest, appears as the great Physician both of soul and body ; a touch of his hand

LUKE assuages the tumult in her veins, and at his voice the distemper leaves her. Surely, as the great Lord in the kingdom

IV. of Providence, he performs those cures which are now wrouglit by natural means, and is to be owned in them.

39 Must not each of us thankfully acknowled'^e how often he hath rebuked fevers and other distempers by the skill of

d Having terribly convulsed liim.'] This seems to be the proper 20 ;
(as also Matt. vi. 13; John xvii. 15 ; Eph. vi. IG; and 1 John

meaning of the word TOij.ifSOT that is used by Mark here, which sig- ii. 13, 14; iii. 12; v. 18,19; in all which places o TOvncot seems to
nifies to shake or move with violence : and to this purpose Grotius signify the tpickcd one, that is, t/ie devil, wliose powerful influence
has observed, that o-nx^xyixo^ is sometimes used to signify a coi.vul- ovep men is intimated or expressed in each of them :) and it appears
Bion. And it is much more natural to uhderstand it thus, than to from Wisd. ii. 24, that the Jews before Christ's time had something
suppose the devil to have torn him, (according to the common trans- of this notion, and considered the wickt d in general as taking part
lation,) which leads the reader to imagine that he grievously with the (/fr// . the v/orAs are, T/iroui//t envy of l/ie devil came deul/i

wounded hint, when Luke expressly says that he hurt him not. into the world, and they that do liold of his side do find it. The in-

6 Did him nn farther harm.} This is properly the sense o[ /xnlit spired texts above shew that the expression is just ; and it was cer-
.^Kecyi/xv (XV701

; for while the convulsion continued, it must have given tainly on this account a mo.st wise and gracious dispen.sation to per
some pain, and might have been attended with lasting di^-order, had mit the devil about this time to give "some unusual proofs of his
not the restraining and healing power of Christ prevented. existence, power, and malice, in thus attacking men's bodies ; which

f Kept her hed.\ This seems the proper meaning of the word would naturally convince them what a dangerous enemy he was to
icxnxtiro. their souls, and what need they had of the patronage of Christ ; as

g Rehvhed the fever.} Tliere couhl be no inconvenience in the the sensible victory nf Christ in these dispossessions wou]<l be a
Evangelist's using tliis phrase, more than in saying he rebuked the proof and specimen of that illustrious and complete triumph over
•winds and the sea, (see Matt. viii. 20.) for it is hardly to be thought liim and liis confederate powers in which onr Lord's mediatorial
the Jevys would imagine the fever a real person ; hut it was quite kingdom is to end. No kind of miracles therefore could be more
otherwise as to their notion of demons. fit to attest his mission, and to promote his interest among men

;

h Tlie appearance of that great Deliverer so much the more wcl- and hence it is that hardly any are more frequently and circum-
come.] It would be very foolish to imagine that God suffered these stantially described.—This seems a sufficient answer to the difficulty
nnhappy persons to be possessed, merely that Christ might have proposed by Mr. Mede, (see his W-'or/c.s, p. 28,) and a clear proof that
the honour of curing them : but it is to be considered tliat the view we shall do no service to CItristianity by endeavouring to disprove
under which Christ is most frequently represented, is as the great the reality of ihese possessions, or by dropping the mention of the \
antagonist io\.\\e prince of darkness, :inAt\\ii gospel XvAsxishunAaWon infernal powers incur preaching, hov/ fashionable soever such )

,„.,.„/ _.i,
.

.i_ c .,^_ , 1 . , „
omissions may grow. /

III the victory which Satan has gained over riiankind ; compareGen.
111. U)

; Matt. xii. 28, 29 j 1 John iii. 8; Ile'o. ii. 14 ; and Rom. xvi.
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physicians, and the efficacy of medicines ; so that they have departed from iis perhaps when we esteemed them SECT,

desperate, and had received the sentence of death in ourselves. 35.

Let us learn to imitate the pious gratitude of this good woman ; who, when recovered, immediately arose and

ministered unto Christ. Thus let it be our care that those lives which are spared by his goodness, and that strength luke

which is renewed by his power, may be faithfully and atiectionately devoted to his service. O^tS^ ^ '' •' - ^^

SECTION XXXVI.

Christ /laving performed several cures ori the evening of the Sabbath-dar/, retires early the next morning to

his devotions ; and declining a longer abode at Capernaum, takes a circuit about Galilee, preaching and

'worIcin<r jniracles. Mark i. 32—39. Luke iv. 40, to the end. Matt. viii. 16, 17. and iv. 23, to the end.

^ ,„ Mark i. 32.Mark 1. 32. , j , ,

And at even, when the 1 HE remainder of the day Jesus spent in Peter's house ; and in the evening xvhen the sun
sun did set, they brought

^,^^ ^^^^ ^^^ consequently the sabbath was ended,^ they brought unto him, on their beds

eTse"d, and Diiany] that we're and couches, which they scrupled before to carry,'' all that were ill, and many that were
possessedwithdevils. [Matt, possessed with dcvils : Yea, all that had any persons in their houses sick of various dis- mark

^'Luke~iv"'4V^'AU \hey tempers, brought them unto him for relief: and hcmxi none of them away with a denial, '•

that had aiiy sick with di- but with a Sovereign authority cast out the [ep//] spirits with a word: and treating those 32
vers diseases, brought them

^^^^ ^,gj,g fjiggased in the most gracious and compassionate manner, he laid his hands on luke

the°spirHs w"itl/ hirwo^rd, every One of the?n, and healed all that were sick, without the use of any means, how in- IV.

SECT.
36.

and] laid liis hands on every yeterate and desperate soever their distemper was : That thus it might appear to be accom- 40

ti"at we"lf"/ck!]'\Matt!*vfii' pUshcd in some measure which was spoken of him in a more noble and important sense by matt.
" ' '

'

theprophet Isaiah,'' saying, {ch?Lp.\m. 4:.)" He hiinselfgiSiCiously took our infrmities up- VIJI.

" on him, and with incredible labour, self-denial, and compassion, boi^e [away'] the burden 17
" of our diseases,^ and happily delivered us from those miseries which cur corruption and

depravity had inhoduced." And this occasioned such a concourse of people, that in a mark

16.—Mark i. 34.]

Malt. viii. 17.

That it might be fulfilled

which was spoken by Esaias

the prophet, saying. Him- ^^

and b^r°e^^skkness™"'''' manner VYe whole' city oFCapemaum was gathered together at the door of tlie house in -
Mark i. 33. And all the which Jesus was ; some coming as humble petitioners for themselves or their friends, and 33

'^t'^ti e Xo''*'''^^'^'*

together
Q^j-^gj.g ^g curious Spectators of the surprising miracles he wrought.

Luke iv. 41. And devils And there Were devils also that ca?ne out of many, crying out with great violence, luke
also came out of many, cry- (-^g that before had done which had been cast out by him in the synagogue,) and saying, IV.

art cTrit^'thelirof Glxi! as that Other did. We know thee who thou art, the promised Messiah, and the Son ofu
And he rebuking them, suf- Qod. But he severely chid the?n, and did not suffer them to speak these things so
fered them not to speak

: fj-gquentlv and largely as they would otherwise have done
; for thty well knew that he

for they knew that lie was ^ , •', , • i
° ,•'

.

•'•
i i • • i t r^ ^ j t

Christ. [Mark i. 34.] was the Messiah : but as wise reasons made him, in his own discourses, oiten to dechne

the opportunities he had of expressly avowing that title and character, so they engaged

him in a much stronger manner to be more particularly cautious with respect to evil spirits,

of receiving it from them.^

Mark i. 35. And in the Thus was it that the day was spent in preaching, and the evening in working miracles : mark
morning- rising up a great

^^^^^ pfj^j. ^^jj jj^jg jabour and fatigue, Jesus allowed himself but a very short repose 5 for in I.

while before day, [when it , , . , , ^ z ? ij f j ±1 i
•

i i t i^c

was day] he went out, and the moming he rose before it was lignt,' and as the day was coming on, lie went out 00
departed into a solitary of the house where he had lodged, to avoid the concourse of the people, or any inten-uption

[Luke iv"'42*]'^'^'^

prayed.
^^^^ ^j^^ family, and privately departed to a desert place in the neighbourhood ; and

there prayed to his heavenly Father in secret, pourmg out his soul in the most copious

and affectionate manner.
36. And Simon, and they jl„d when the day was something advanced, and crowds of people came to inquire after 36

ed'aftohim"''"™'^"""''" him, Simon Peter, and they that were with him, (who have been already mentioned as

his partners and companions,) guessing where Jesus was, went out and followed after him.

37 And when they had ^nd when they hadfound him at his private devotions, they said unto him, Master, the 37

a When the sabbath was ended ] It is well known that the Jews
reckoned their day from evening to evening, and that the sabbath
begun and ended at sun-set. See Lev. xxiii. 32.

ij Which they scrupled before to carry.] We have a memorable
m.stance of this scruple in John v. 10—16

; 5 46.

c In a more noble and important sense bi/ the prophet Isaiah.']

It seems evident that Isaiah, in the place here referred to, speaks of
the sufferings which Christ endured for us ; for ou account of these
only could lie be esteemed {as it is added in the end of the verse)

stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. So that the Evangelist has
only introduced it as an allusion to those words, as being capable of
the sense here given in themselves ; though we are certainly to

understand them in a more exalted sense when we consider them
in their connection. Or if they should be understood by any as if

it had been said, " Though he miraculously cured our diseases, yet
" he was thus ungratefully censured ;" it must be then allowed on
this less natural interpretation, that Peter uses them allusively
when he applies them to the crucifixion of Christ, as he evidently
does, 1 Pet. ii. 24. Such instances are frequent in the sacred
writers

; and they are elegances and beauties rather than imper-
fections. Had it been argued from this text that the Messiah must
have healed the sick, there had been then indeed some room for an
objection.

d Bore aivaij the burden of our diseases.'] Grotius has well ob-
served the emphasis of the word tSx^xiiv, which signifies, to carry a
heavy load, (Rom. xv. i ; Gal. vi. 2T) and so does well express the inde-
fatigable labours of Christ, spending the evening in healing the sick,

probably with many iuterraingled discourses, after he had em-

ployed the day in preaching. I have endeavoured to suggest this

idea iu the paraphrase.

e Cautious of receiving it from them.] It is probable that if it

was not by mere constraint that these evil spirits made this confes-

sion, it was (as was hinted before on Luke iv. 33, p. 69.) with an

artful design to bring our Lord into suspicion as acting in con-

federacy with them : and the perverse Pharisees might perlKips lay

hold of this occasion of fixing on Christ that impiCmS and senseless

calumny, that he did not cast out devils but by Beelzebub, the prince

of the devils, Matt. xii. 24.
.

f In the morning—before it was light : as!Mvivx<»i J^""-] This

does sufficiently express the sense of the original -. for evvuxov Mav

does properly signify, token the ni<jht was very far advanced, or

when it was yet deep night ; and either of these interpretations, m
this connection, implies that the dawning of the day was near at

hand. And thus it may be easily reconciled with Luke; for

Y£voM£v>:f n/xte^s, which the common translation renders, when it was

day, might as well have been rendered, as the day was coming on :

for 7£yoM:v>i5 may be understood (as Grotius has observed) not onlv

as expressive of the time that is already come, but as implying what

is near at hand, or what is forming now, and ready to approach

:

(compare John xiii. 2. and the note there, \ 169.)—Some have

indeed maintained that different facts are referred to in the texts

of Mark and Luke before us; the former referring to Christ s

rising, the latter to his going out ; but it seems that Mark connects

his going out so immediately with his rising, that no stress can be

laid ou such a distinction.
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SECT, providence of God calls thee now to more public service ; for all the people of the city are found lum, Uiuy said unto

or- 1 1 1 1 ] 1 rt ii „ 1'"". -All men seek for thee.
ou. assembled yonder, and are seeking ajtcr tfiec." j^uj^g jy 42, j^^^ ti,g

And what they said was immediately contirmed ; for the multitudes sought after him people sought lum, and

LUKE with so much diliMnce, that they traced the steps of Peter and his companions, and while i,!™.!^^! , ?^ if
stajed

IV ^1 1- .< iu 1 u- u ^u u 1 r 1 1 •

J ii
nim, that he should not de-

^*- they were speaking, came even to the place in which they had lound tiim ; and they part from them.
^^ would fain have detained him a while, and pleaded in a very importunate manner that he ^^"jj' '• ^^- '^"'l •'« said

MARK should not depart from them. But they could not prevail: and he said to them tlrdt t"he nextTonus, thatTmay
I- were -his constant attendants. Let us go directly i)ito the neighdouring towns, that I preach there also; for [l

38 mai/ preach there also, without returning back to Capernaum at present
; for, though we

J^^cotf to^otlier^ ciUe'^1*"^
have many friends and well-wishers there, I m?ist by all means preach the hiugdom of for therefore am I sent,]

God to other cities also, as for that purpose I am sent into the world by my Father, therefore came I forth.

with the most extensive designs of usefulness, landl therefore I cameforth from his more Matt!?v. 23. And Jesus

I
immediate presence. went about all Galilee, [aud

MATT. And thus Jesus took a circuit with his disciples through all Galilee, teaching in their
j^n^\|""*r iyna^ooues'^'al'rd

IV. si/nagogues, wherever he had an opportunity, and preaching the good news of the king- preaching the gospel of the

23 (lorn which God was about to erect: and he confirmed and illustrated what he said,'' by kingdom and healing all

,. J 7 -7 111- ; J I 1 J- ii I
manner of sickness, and all

casting out devils, and healing every disease and every malady oj the people among manner of disease amon"
whom he came. the people. [Mark i. 39";

24 And his fame went through all the neighbouring country of Syria ; and they a^And^^his fame went
drought to hir7i from thence, as well as from nearer places, all, that is, great numbers of throughout all Syria; and

sick people,' that were seized with a variety of distempers and most torinenting and ^\?'^ j^™"S''t unto him

incurable pains, even deinoniacs, and lunatics, and paralytics ;'' and he healed them, taken with divers diseases

25 not excepting those whose cases were the most deplorable and helpless. And these a"d torments
; and those

miraculous cures, together with lus excellent manner of preaching, rendered him so popu- jevi'is ^^and '"thosT'^vhi'dl
lar, that great multitudes of people yo/Amvrf him from all the towns of Galilee, and «ere lunatic, and those that

from the region of Decapolis,^ and even from Jerusalem, and the rest of Judea,"' and !'*'', *''j P^'^y '
"'"' ''•^

all [the country'] about Jordan,'^ both on its eastern and western banks. 25 And there followed
him great multitudes of

people from Galilee, and from Decapolis, and from Jerusalem, and from Judea, and/rom beyond Jordan.

IMPROVEMENT.

MARK How delightfully were the Sabbaths of Christ spent in the midst of all his fatigues ! How pleasantly did the sun
I- go down upon him, when he had been imitating that heavenly luminary in his steady and constant course ; scat-

32, 33 tering a brighter light and more beneficial influences upon all about him !

35 And when the Sabbath had been spent in these labours of piety and love, how happily were the fruits of it

carried into the ensuing week ! The first morning of it, that it might be most pleasantly and most profital^ly begun,
Jesus rose before it was light, that he might enjoy God and himself in religious retirement. It surely becomes us

sometimes willingly to deny ourselves the gi-atihcations of sleep, tliat we may have the better opportunity for devo-
tion. And it should be the peculiar care of those who are employed in God's public service, to cultivate commu-
nion with him in private, lest, while they keep the vineyard of others, their own be neglected and impoverished.

(Cant. i. 6.)

LUKE Our Lord's retirement is interrupted by the people who came to inquire after him, and desired to have detained
IV. him longer among them : and who, that has ever known the pleasure of conversing with him, would not desire

42 that it might be longer continued, and frequently renewed ? But in this instance, their request must be denied ; the

great purposes of his ministry required his presence elsewhere, and he breaks through all that importunity which
would have broken in upon his schemes of usefulness : a resolution which we must learn in some cases to imitate,

,
43 if we would prosecute the business of life with vigour and success. Let us often reflect wherefore we were sent,

MATT, and judge by that where God would have us to be ; that by the intimations of his pleasure every motion may be
IV. regulated, and every abode determined.

23, 25 Wherever Christ removes, he still goes about doing good, publishing the gospel, and confirming it by the most
amazing works of power and of mercy. How well were these miracles suited to awaken men's attention, and to

convince their consciences of his divine mission ! Well might his fame go over the whole country : may it extend

g All tlie people are seekinij after thee.'] It is very likely that cases; for the different readings are so ill supported as not to
Peter and they that were witli him, warm as thev were with the deserve a particular mention.
expectations of a temporal kingdom, might think this a very 1 From Decapolis.] This is well known to have been a tract of
favourable opportunity of increasing Christ's popularity, on which land on the east side of the sea of Galilee, in which ten cities were
those hopes were built. situated near each other, and formed into a distinct district. It

h Confirmed and illustrated what he said.] It is justly and formerly belonged to the half tribe of Manasseh.
beautifully observed by the author of a late /Ji'scof/rsf on M<'j1//rff- m From Jerusalem and Judea.'] Hence Sir Isaac Newton con-
cles of C'/trist, that they were not only a proof, but a specimen of eludes that Christ had been at Jerusalem at his second passover

;

the power he claimed as the Messiah. Thus his (jiving sight to the and that these people had attended him from thence : (see Newton
4/ind illustrated his power of enliglitening the prejudiced minds of on Prophecy, \t. '\b\.) The circuit described above might indeed
men ; his Itealing their bodies shewed how able he was to heal their have been tlie employment of four months, and probably took up
souls, and was a specimen of his authority to forgive sin, as it was most of that time ; but Matthew might have used this expression,
in part an actual removal of its puuishmcnt; his casting out devils if persons*-who came from JerusaletlrftJllowed Christ here, though
was an emblem of his final victory over Satan; and his ra^.s-jn^ he himself had never been there at all. On the whole, however in-
particular persons from the dead was a convincing display of his genious and probable the hypothesis of this learned author is, it is

power to accomplish a general resurrection. liable to so many objections, that, on the maturest deliberation, 1
I All, that is, great numbers of sick people.'] It would be end- durst not venture to ijuild upon it the structure of an harmony, en-

less to enumerate the texts where common sense requires us to tirely different from that of all other commentators except Osiander,
take the word all in this general manner, see Mark i. .37; which (if 1 mistake not) in most jilaces agrees with his maxims. ,-I

Luke iii. 21; John iv. 29; xiv. 26; 1 Cor. ix. 22; and Phil, rather chuse to add an appendix, representing the order in which
ii- 21. the sections are to be read according to him; which will, to the
k Even demoniacs, and lunatics, and paralytics.'] Possession, more curious part of my readers, be sufficient, and will excuse me

madness, and the palsy, arc justly reckoned ascases of great misery from the necessity of swelling these notes in such a manner as I
and little hope; the Evangelist therefore properly instanced in must otherwise have done,
these. It is an evident proof that these were thought distiu<t u About Jordan.] Sec note b, on Matt. iv. 15. p. GG.
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itself now to the remotest regions, that all the ends of the earth may look unto him and be saved, (Isa. xlv. 22.) _ _

while he displays a healing power over their spirits proportionable to that which he here exerted on their bodies ! 'VC, >,\h5

SECTION XXXVII.

Christ begins his sermon on the mount with the beatitudes and general exhortations to exemplar)/ piety.

Matt. V. 1—16.

Matt. v. i.

And seeing the multi-

tudes, he went up into a

niouutain : and when he
was set, his disciples came
uuto him

:

2 And he opened his

mouth, and taught them,
saying-,

3 Blessed are the poor in

spirit: for theirs is the

kinedoni of heaven.

4 Blc s.'ycd are they that

mourn : for they shall be

comforted.

5 Blessed are the meek

:

for they shall inherit the

earth.

6 Blessed (ir<? they which
do hunger and thirst after

righteousness : for they
shall be filled.

Matt. v. 1.

And [Jesus,'] in his circuit through Galilee, seeing the vast multitudes which flocked SECT.

around him from all parts, thought it' proper to inform them more largely than he had 37.

hitherto done concerning the nature of his doctrine and the design of liis appearance, that

he might correct those false notions of the Messiah's kingdom" which so generally pre- matt.

vailed, and which would prove so pernicious to those who were governed by them. He ^•

therefore ivent up to a 7nountain,^ that he might be the better heard by the crowds

which surrounded him ; and "when, according to the custom of the Jewish rabbles in

their sermons, he tvas set down to tea-ch them, they that were already his diseiples, and
others that were disposed to receive information, came near to him. And opening his 2
mouth,'^ yvith an air o f great solemnity, to intimate the importance of what he was going

to deliver, he taught thehr\^e~mosr&mt-dh\e and excellent lessons. And as happiness

was the great end to which the wisest philosophers undertook to conduct their hearers,

our Lord began his discourse with several weighty, though imcommon remarks, as to

the surest method of obtaining it : saving.

You naturally congratulate the rich and the great ; and expect, under the reign of the 3
Messiah, to be advanced to wealth, and dignity, and power -. but happi/^ are the poor

in spirit,^ those humble souls that, deeply conscious of their ignorance and guilt, can

quietly resign to divine teachings and divine disposals, and accommodate themselves to

the lowest circumstances which Providence shall appoint them ; for howsoever they may
be despised and trampled on by men, theirs is the kingdom of heaven ; they will be

most likely to embrace the gospel, and they alone will be entitled to its most important

blessings for time and eternity.

You admire the gay and jovial part of mankind, and please yourselves with the hopes 4
of joy and festivity : but I say unto you, Happ// are the men of a more serious temper,

and especially they that now mourn under a penitent sense of their sins ;' for they shall

ere long be comforted with the discoveries of God's forgiving love, and be cheered with

the reviving rays of his everlasting favour.

You imagine that military courage and martial exploits are to introduce the kingdom 5
now to be erected, and to raise men to distinguished stations in it : but I rather say,

Happy are the men who are meek and gentle under injuries and provocations, and are

cautious in otFering, but patient in bearing them
; for they shall weather many a stonn

w^hich would bear down the nigged and obstinate, and at length (as the Psalmist expresses

it, Psal. xxxvii. 11.) " shall inherit the earth, and delight themselves m tlie abundance
" of peace," which can only have its seat in such gentle bosoms.

Happy are they that, instead of desiring insatiably the possessions of others, and 6
endeavouring to obtain tliem by violence or deceit, eagerly hunger and thirst after

righteousness,^ and make- it the delightful business of life to improve in all the branches

a Tliat he might correct those false notions of the Messiah's
kinsdom.] In order to enter into the beauty of this discourse, it

is necessary to consider it as addressed not merely to the apostles,

(who were not yet chosen under that character,) but to his disciples

in general, and to vast numbers of people who, affected with the
sight or fame of his miracles, were cow assembled around him;
probably expecting that he would immediately declare himself
the Messiah, and full of those false notions of his kingdom which,
so generally prevailed. Mr. Blair, in his excellent Discourses, on
this chapter, has shewn (I think beyond all others) how directly

the beginning of this sermon is levelled against these prejudices.

He has also observed (as it is very necessary to do) what a beautiful
correnpnndence there is between the characters described in these
beatitiitles, and the blessings connected with them.
b If'ent up to a mountain.} It does not appear in what part of

Galilee this mountain was situated; and (if the cur« of the leper,

which Christ performed at his descending frotn it, was wrought in

the confines of some other city, and not of Capernaum,) there is

no reason to suppose, as most expositors do, that it was in the
neighbourhood of Capernaum; (see Matt. viii. 1, 2; and note b,

on Luke v. 12; ? 44.) Mr. Maundrel says, that what is now called
The Mount of the Beatitudes, is a little to the north of Mount
Tabor, (Trav. p. 115,) and if this be its true situation, it must be
at some considerable distance from Capernaum.—I shall elsewhere
give some hints of the reasons which have led me to conclude that
this discourse was diOerent from, and previous to that which Luke
has given us in the sixth chapter <jf his gospel, (ver. 20, et seq.J
though many of the sentiments and expressions are the same

;
(see

note a, on Luke vi. 20. \ 5.3.)

c Opening his mouth.] I do not take the expression of opening
his mouth, to be always a pleonasm ; the manner in which it is

used elsewhere mav sufficiently prove the contrary ; compare
Judg. xi. 35, 30; Job iii. 1; xxxiii. 2; and Acts viii". 36; x. 34,'

And thus the ancient Greek and Roman writers used it, as Eisner

proves, Observ. Vol. I. p. 20, 21.

d Happ'i.'] I have here used the word liappy rather than blessed,

as more exactly answering to /xxxt^ioi, as the other does to tvXoyn-

</£vsi ; and I the rather chose to render it thus, because our Lord
seems to intimate by it, not only that the dispositions here re-

commended would be the way to future blessedness, but that they

would immediately be attended with the truest happiness and the

most noble pleasures.

e 7Vie poor in spirit.} Though I cannot think with Mr. Joseph
Mode, (p. 25,) that this chiefly refers to a disposition to part with

their possessions for charitable purposes ; or confine it, with Gro-

tius and Baxter, to a disposition to bear poverty with resolution,

submi.ssion, and cheerfulness : yet I doubt not "but the latter of

these is comprehended in that humility which is here expressed by
poverty of spirit ; which is a temper that indeed is absolutely

necessary in order to our being cordially reconciled to the gospel

method of salvation. '

f They that mourn under a penitent sense of their sins.] It seems

])roper to restrain it within these limits, since there is a sorrow of
the world which ends in death, 2 Cor. viii. 10 ;

and though mourn-

inq for the calamities of life be often allowable and commendable,
yet it is so natural an affection, and sometimes in its degree so

sinful, that one can hardly suppose our Lord here pronounced

a blessing upon it in such general terms.

g That hunger and thirst after righteousness.'] The vtry pious

and judicious writer I mentioned above, in note a, has taken a

great deal of pains to prove that these words are chiefly designed

to recommend a love of justice towards our fellow-creatures ; and

is for rendering xocr*''?'""^^". tt'f'J shall be fed to the full, while

those who are violent and rapacious as young lions, may lack and
suffer hunger ; Psal. xxxiv. 10. But the phrase of hungering and
f/iirsting after righteousness, must surely be expressive of much
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SECT, of virtue and goodness
; for flia/ shall never be disappointed in these pious pursuits, but

37. be abundantly saihfied with the righteousness they seek, (compare Prov. xxi. 2L) and be
competently supplied with every necessary inferior good. (See Matt. vi. 33.)

MATT. Far from training you up to delight in scenes ot desolation and slaughter, I rather de- 7 Blossed nm tiic merci-
^- dare, llappij arc the merciful and compassionate, that feel the sorrows of others as their

*^'*- *"'' ^'"^y **'''•" oi'ia""

' own, and with tender sympathy hasten to relieve him
; fur thei/ shall obtain that mcrcu

"^'^'^'^^"

from God which the best and happiest of mankind need, and on which tliey continually and
entirely depend.

8 Indulge not a tliought of those licentious gratifications which are often mingled with victory, 8 Blessed are the pmc m
and are accounted as the pleasures of the great : happy are the men that not only abstain ^^"j' '

'°'' ""^^ *''^" '*''*^

from these gross enormities, but are concerned that they may be pure in heart too,"^ avoiding
every irregular desire and mortifying every unmly passion : this resolute self-denial shall be
the source of nobler and more lasting pleasure

j
for thei/ shall see God .-' and, thus purified

and refined, shall enjoy him in his ordinances now, and dwell with liim for ever in heaven.

9 I come not, as you may fondly suppose, to lead you forward to the field of battle, or to 9 Blessed arc the peace-

teach you to propagate religion by the sword : but, on the contrary, I declare unto you, r!n'!.';[Vi„!'!.'i,n,u.^„'''^?'/'- 'f__ •' ,1 ] 1 . 1 1 , ,• 1 . , 1 , ,• .•', .
cauea tlie cluldic'U ot God.

Happi/ are the peace-makers, wiio not only avoid contention, but labour to extinguish it

wherever it prevails
;
for, though mistaken men may ascribe such a gentle disposition to

cowardice and meanness of spirit, thet/ shall have the honour to be called the children of
the God of peace,'' and be owned by him in that dear relation, as they resemble him in

the benevolence of their characters.

10 Instead of these pomps and pleasures, these victories and triumphs, (in expectation of lo Blessed o;r they «iii<-h

which you may now be crowding around me,) my followers must prepare themselves for the emisS'^sake'^- ^Zt tlu-'h''

severity of sutiering : hut happj/ are they that are persecuted for the sake of righteous- is the kingdom of lieavm"^

ness, and courageously endure the greatest extremities, for the testimony of their con-
sciences : their richest treasure is beyond the reach of their most inveterate enemies

; for
theirs is the kingdo7n of heaven, and they shall reign with God in everlasting glory.

11 And on these principles, happy are ye, my sincere disciples and faitliful friends, toheii n Blessed are ye, when

vien .<;//«// injuriously reproach you and persecute you, and shall falsely say every thing peTsecufeVow!am?shall sav
that is evil and scandalous ofyou for my sake, and because of your professed relation to all manner of evil ag^ins't

12 me. Be not discouraged under all this load of infamy and oppiession ; but rather rejoice, y^^f^]^^]^!
*"'' ™7 f'*^•

J , • I XI ix \ 1 1 ? r- •/; 7 -1 ,• 1 1 '^ .12 Keioice, and be ox-
and triumpliantly exult; because your re-ward in heaven [rvill be] proportionabiy great ceeding g-lad: for great is

and distinguished : for this has in all ages been the portion and the proof of the most emi- yu"" reward in heaven
:
for

nent saints
5 and you particularly know from the sacred records, that it was thus they per- phetTwhich "wcK^'before"

scented the prophets of their own nation,™ luho were long before you the ambassadors you.

from God to them ; and as you now share in the tribulation of those holy men, you shall

ere long share in their glory.

13 Let it be, in the mean time, your care to imitate their piety and zeal, as remembering 13 Ye are the salt of the

that ?/o«, my disciples, are to be as it were the salt of the earth, the means of preventing
lost'h'is^s-vour^'wiie^reVi'th

or curing the growth of that corruption which prevails in it, and of seasoning men's minds shall it be sa'lted? it is

with wisdom and grace : but it would be most unhappy for yourselves, as well as for them, *!'f"^^'JP''"'
.
8""'^ '«'' ""-

if you should be destitute of those blessed principles ; for if the salt be grou-n insipid,'^ amUo be"trodden underf'oot

•with what can it possibly be seasoned ? It is no farther of any avail, or significancy at of men.

all; but, as an useless thing, is left to be thrown out of doors, and to be trampled on by men,
as the common dirt of the streets: thus worthless and contemptible will you, my disciples,

be, even in the most eminent stations, if you lose your character for real and vital religion.

14 And therefore, that this may not be the case with you, consider the distinguished circum-
^orld^^^A dtv Ui'af'ilset'on

stances in which you are placed : you arc, like the sun, to be the light ofthe world ; and a hill cannot "be liid.

how conspicuous and bright should you appear under that character ! Even a city that,

like yonder town, is situated on a mountain,^ cannot be hid, but will attract men's eyes

more, than merely a steady care to trea^ all mankind equitably, k The cttildren of the God of peace.] So God is often called,

and to avoid what would be injurious and oppressive ; and we may Rom.xvi. 20; 2 Cor. xiii. 11 ; Phil. iv. 9; and Heb. xiii. 20. (Coni-
rather understand it as a just and beautiful description of a holy pare Ecclus. iv. 10.) To be called God's children, signifies to be,
ardour of soul, in pursuit of the most eminent attainments in unt- really so, and to have a right to have that name conferred upon us
versal goodness, which will end in complete satis/ac/ion, as the ne- by a divine adoption ; see 1 John iii. 1 ; and .John i. 12.

cessary consequence of perfect holiness in a future sUite.—These 1 Triiimphanlly exult.'] Of the emphatical signification of the
different views of the future blessedness sufficiently vindicate our word ay(x\ux^Bt, see notef, on Luke i. 14. p. G.

Lord from the charge of tautology, though we should suppose (as, m Thus thei/ persecuted the prophets of their own nation.] This
after all that Mr. Blair has .said to the contrary, I think we must,) is abundantly evident from the known histories of Moses, Samuel,'
that our Lord leads the minds of his disciples upwards, in almost David, Elijah, Elisha, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Amos, &c. See 2 Chrpn.
each of these beatitudes. xxxvi. 15, IG; Matk xxiii. 29—35; Acts vii. 51, 52; and Heb. xi.

h Happy are the pure in heart.] Mr. Blair supposes this may re- 36, 37.
fer to the expectation they had of possessing themselves o{ beautiful n If the salt be grown insipid.] Mr. Le Clerc sinks the meaning of
captives, in those wars by which they fancied that the Afcssiali's this noble passage very low, when he supposes our Lord only intends
kingdom would be raised and establislicd. The large seraglios of to compare his disciples to salt-ashes used in manuring the ground,
eastern princes and great men, which, by a very mistaken ta.ste, (see Luke xiv. 34, 35.) That passage i.n which Livy calls Greece
were regarded as matters of state and grandeur, gave too much Sal Gentium, the salt of all the nations, on account of all tho.se in-

countenance to such a wild and extravagant notion : butasthehint tellectual improvemelits they learned from thence, might easily
is at most but obliquely intimated, I thought it convenient to touch have suggested a much noljler sense, wliich the paraphrase cx-
upon it only in a very transient and general manner. presses. The word /jM^xv^ri has a peculiar beauty and strength here,

i Fiir thei/ shall see' God.] Eisner has illustrated this text by shew- and might literally be rendered, if it be infatuated, or gromn foolish,
ing, that the Pagans thought a good man might see their deities in alluding to the common figure, in which sense and spirit are ex-
some circumstances, when to the wicked they were invisitde, (Elsn. pressed by salt : but I thought the metaphor too strong to be li-

Oi«f)!'. Vol. I. p. 22, 23.) But this, in their theology, might he terally retained in the version, and therefore contented myself with
intended to subserve some fraudulent views, from which the na- a distant imitation, as we call a flat lifeless discourse insipid.

tare of Christianity is most abliorrent. The remark, however, may Compare Job vi. G, and Col. iv. C.
in some degree shew how natural the thought is, in the words be- o A city that, like yonder town, is situated on a mountain.'] Mr.
fore us. Mauadrel tells us that there is a city called Saphet, supposed to be-
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15 Neither do men Ught from a considerable distance. Neither do men light so much as a coirimon lamp, and SECT.

^rusher"but'on'aca"udie- ^"^ ^^ under a hushel, and conceal it there; hut they rather set it on a stand, and it 37.'

stick! and it giveth light giveth light to all that arc in the house. How much less will it become you, whom I

unto all that are in the have compared to the sun,P to hide, or to suppress your rays ? On the contrary, let it be matt.
^°16 Let your light so shine Y^^ care, i\\?d. ijour light may so shine before men, that they mai/ continually see your ^'

before men, thai tliey may good worhs in every circumstance and relation of life, and may thereby be engaged to 16

ff'ior?i"ryourFaUi°er'whkh S^"'''f.V f/our Father -who is in heaven ; not only praising him for sending such a religion

IS in heaven. into the world, but also themselves embracing your faith and imitating your holy example.

IMPROVEMENT.
What abundant reason have we to bless God, that this large and edifying discourse of our blessed Redeemer is Ver. 1

thus particularly recorded by the sacred historian. Let eveiy one that hath ears to hear, attend to it ; for surely 2
never man spake as our Lord here doth. Let us fix our souls m a posture of humble attention, that we may re-

ceive the law from his mouth.

He opened it with blessings, repeated and most important blessings. But on whom are they pronounced ? and 3—12

whom are we taught to think the happiest of mankind ? The meek and the humble, the penitent and the merci-

ful, the peaceful and the pure, tliose that hunger and thirst after righteousness, those that labour but famt not

under persecution ! Blessed Jesus ! Jiow different are thy maxims from those of the children of this world ! They
call the proud happy, and admire the gay, the rich, the powerful, and the victorious. But let a vain world take its

gaudy trifles, and dress up the foolish creatures that pursue them. May our souls share in that happiness which the

Son of God came to recommend and to procure ! IMay we obtain mercy of the Lord ; may we be owned as his

children ; may we see his face ; and may we inherit his kingdom ! With these enjoyments, and these hopes, we
will cheerfully welcome the lowest or the most painful circumstances.

Let us awaken and stir up our souls to the oiltivation of tliose amiable virtues which are here recommended to our

pui-suit ; this humility and meekness, the penitent sense of sin, this ardent desire after righteousness, this compassion

and parity, this peacefulness and fortitude of soul, and, in a word, this universal goodness which becomes us as we
sustain the character of the salt of the earth, and the light of the icorld.

Is there not reason to lament it, that we answer the character no more ? Is there not reason to cry out, with a 13, 14

good man in foniier times,* " Blessed Jesus ! either these are not thy words, or we are not Christians !" Oh, season

our hearts more effectually with thy grace ! Pour forth that divine oil on our lamps ! Then shall the flame

brighten ; then shall the ancient honours of thy religion be revived ; and multitudes be awakened and animated lb

by the lustre of it, to glorify our Father in heaven ! Amen.
Linaccr. '^' r^V.

(J>
.' •

SECTION xxxVm.
Our herd declares his jjurpose ofestablishing and vindicating the moral law, and enters on his divine exposi-

tion of it. Matt. V. 17—26.

Matt.v. 17. Matt. V. 17.

Th INK not.that lam come THAT the great design of our Lord's appearance might be more fully understood by the SECT.
to^de^troy

j '!^'^^j'^|j*^**^(j,^g multitudes that were now assembled around him, he proceeded in his discourse, and said, 38.

to destroy, but to fulfil. Suppose not that I am come to dissolve that goodly fabric of holy precepts contained in

the sacred writings of the law or thd prophets ; for I solemnly assure you, That I am not matt.
cotne to dissolve, but rather to vindicate and illustrate, to complete and adorn \them,^'\ both ^•

P
. .

i
^y "^y example and discourses, as well as to answer the highest ends of the ceremonial in- 17

you, Till heaven and earth stitutions. For vcrily I say unto you. That as tlieir original is divine, their honours shall 18
pass, one jot or one tittle be perpetual ; SO that, till heaven and earth pass away, and the whole visible frame of

the law tin alT be'^fulfiHe™
nature be disjointed, not onejot or one tittle shall pass or ^&f\&h. from the law,^ till all

19 Whosoerer therefore things which it requires or foretels shall be effected.'^ Whoever therefore shall himself 19

comn'^'^'^d''°"'t°^^'^T'f^l!
t^'^f^^gress Or violate one of the least of these commandments which are contained therein

;

teach men so, lie shall be '^'^^^ especially, whoever shall teach other men so to do, whether by liis licentious princi-

called the least in the king- pies Or irregular example, he shall be accounted [one of] the least and unworthiest mem-

soever" shairdo and'^teach
^^'^^ "' ^^"-^ kingdom of hccivcn, OX in the church of the Messiah

;
and shall soon be entirely

them, the same shall be cut oif from it, as luifit for SO holy a society ; but whosoever shall do them, and teach

the ancient Bethulia, which, standing on a high hill, might easily 37.) must surely comprehend all thi». I shall only add, that
be seen from the mountain on Hhicli Christ made this discourse

;
Vitringa's interpretation of CTX>i^;j, who supposes it here t<i answer

and probably supposes he might point out to that here, as after- to the Chaklee -"m, which signifies to paraphrase, illustrate,
w-artls he did to the birds and the lilies : Matt. vi. 26—28. (Maun- open, or explain, seems to me worthy of consideration. (Compare
drel's Traiels, p. 115.) Many writers have justly observed, that Rom. xv. 19 ; -E^Xn^ixtvii n wxyyiXm, I have fully explained the
our Lord, like Socrates, takes his similes from the most obvious ijospel ; and Col. iv. 12; z:izsxr,^iju,iia et ^iXn/MXTLTs em, completely in-

"

things, familiarly known to his hearers, and often before their eyes, strucled in the loill of God.) See Vitring. Observ. Sacr. lib. i. Dis-
even while he was speaking ; a thought most largely illustrated by serf. iii. cap. 5. ? 3.
Nr Isaac Newton On the Prophecies, p. 148, 149. b One jot or one Utile.] The word iccrx which we render ./o/, un-
P How much less will it become you, whom I have compared to doubtedly answers to the Hebrew letter yo(/, whence the English

the sun, &c.] That this is tlie sense and spirit of this beautiful word here used seems to be derived, and which being the least
passage, Mr. Pierce has well shewn in his fourth Dissertation. letter of their alphabet, might properly be used proverbially on

a To vindicate and illustrate, to complete and adorn them.'] I this occasion.—Ks^Jti^e, which we render "/(7//p, properly signifies one
was willing to take the word jr>.r;;i?;Ti in its most extensive sense, as of those little ornamental curvatures, or flourishes, which, when
compreliending what Christ hcis done to answer the end of the Hebrew is elegantly written, are generally used at the beginning
ceremonial law, m well as to vindicate and enforce the moral : yet and end of a letter, and .sometimes at the corners too.—I think it
by the connection, it seems tliat the /«//?;• was chiefly intended; might well have been rendered, ho/ M<'/ffas//f//pc or s/ioAr, kc. and so
and this phrase, t/te lam and the prophets, is used in this sense. Matt, mucli the rather, as 70/ and tittle in English signify much tlie same,
xxii. 40. It is .strange, that any should have questioned whether c Till all things vihlcU it requires or foretels shall be effected:
the precepts of Moses required such spiritualiti/ of obedience as eus ay xsxnx yiyrTxi. The translation here given is most literal
Mirist here demands. That great command, oi loring the Lord and comprehensive. The law has its cfl^ect, when its sanctions are
(jod tcith all tlie lieari, &c. and, oi/r neijltbour as oursclf, (Matt. xxii. executed, as well as when its precepts are obeyed.
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SECT, [f^irm] with that advantage which nothing but the authority of a good example can give, called great in the king-

38. he shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven, and be treated with distinguished <lom of lieavcn.

honour and favour, in proportion to his zeal in so good a cause. Let this therefore be the 20 For I say unto yon,

MATT, care of all that hear me this day : for I sai/ unto you, with all the solemnity that so im- Jusnesrshali ^e"xceed^'t'ii.
^ portant an affair requires, That unless i/our righteousness abound far more than [thafl rigkteousncss of tlie scribes

"-'^ which is apparent in the lives, or even required in the precepts of the scribes and Phari- aud Pharisees ye shall inno

A f 11 iu 11 , 1 1 n ^ c c 1- case enter into the kiuiidoni
sees,'^ as highly as they are generally esteemed, j/e shall be so tar from making any of heaven,

illustrious figure, that ye shall not by any means enter into the kingdom of heaven^ or

be owned by the Son of man as truly his subjects.

21 To illustrate this, I will now proceed to explain some of those precepts of the law, 21 Ve have heard ti;at it

which these Pharisaical teachers have, by their perverse glosses, enervated and dishonoured

;

ume^Thou^slial't'not" kin'-

and I will begin with the sixth commandment. You have heard that it was said to the and 'whosoever shall kill'

ancients,^ and particularly to your fathers at mount Sinai, Thou shall not kill fi and you ?''^!J
^'^ '" danger of the

have been taught, that the only design of it was to restrain men from actual murder ; and
"

accordingly it has been added. That whosoever shall unlawfully kill another, shall be

obnoxious to the judgment,'^ and be capitally punished in the common courts of judica-

22 ture. But I say unto you, That it was the design of God, in this precept, to prohibit 22 But I say unto you,

e.xtravagant passions and abusive language, as well as the most fatal effects of them in de- ^vith his ijrotiier wUhout^a
stroying the lives of each other: so that whosoever shall, without just caused he angry cause, shall be in danger of

with his brother, so as secredy to wish him evil, shall be obnoxious to the judgment, or ever^h'^fuf" to hi^^b^'tr"'
shall be liable to a worse punishment from God, than any that your common courts of Raca, shall be in danger of

judicature can inflict:'' and whosoever to his secret anger shall add opprobrious and con-
*'''^^°""'^i'

but whosoever

temptuous words; or, for instance, shall say to his brother, Raca, that is, Thou worthless indaD%'r orheU-fire.'"
empty fellow,' shall be exposed to yet more terrible effects of the divine resentment, and
be obnoxious to a yet severer punisliinent, that will as far exceed the former as that inflicted

by t/ie sanhedrim, which extends to stoning, does that which follows on the judgment of

the inferior courts, which only have the power of the sword ; but whosoever, in his un-
reasonable passion, shall presume to say unto his brother, Thou fool, that is. Thou grace-

less wicked villain," thereby impeaching his moral character, as well as reflecting on his

intellectual^ *//f/// be obnoxious to the fire of hell, or to a future punishment more dread-
ful even than that of being burnt alive in the valley of Hinnom," from whence you borrow
the name of those infernal regions.

23 Remember therefore to lay aside all your anunosities, and to live in peace and love, as 23 Therefore, if thou

ever you would escape God's wrath, and secure his favour. Without this, your most ex-
an'dfhere rlinemberest^tirit

pensive sacrifices would be so vain, that I must inculcate it on every one of you as a most thy brother hath ought

necessary caution. If thou art bringing thy gift, however costly and free,'^ even to the ag<"nst thee

;

very altar, and there r^ccollectest that thy brother lias any just cause of [complainf]
^-^

A Apparent in the lives, or even required in the precepts of the k To a worse punishment from God, &c.] That judgment r ust
scribes and P/iarisees.} As our Lord levels his following discourse, here signify punishment frotn God, \s plain, because this causeless

not SQ much against the corrupt lives of these Jewish teachers as anger might be so concealed in the heart, as not to admit of cou-
against their doctrines, T conclude, that the text chiefly refers to viction before men.
the latter ; yet since their lives were yet worse than their maxims, 1 Haca, that is, thou worthless empty felltfw.] Drusius gives the ,

it must comprehend the former. They seem (so far as we can most learned and accurate account of the etymology and import
judge by this sermon, and other scriptures,) to have taught—that of this word, which seems pretty exactly to answer to COXCOMB

,
the precepts of the law extended only to the outward actions—that in our language. " ' j

a zeal in the cer^mon in/ parts of religion would excuse moral defects m Thou fool, that is, thou graceless wicked villain.] Mr. Blair

and irregularities—and that some important privileges were in- thinks that /uwge. Mom /oo/, answers to JRAKEHEI.L ; but that being
separably connected with a descent from Abraham, &c. only applied to a debauchee, seems too tnatracted. Wicked men -

e Ve shall not by any means enter into the kingdom of heaven.'] are so often called fools in the Old Testament, especially in the
This must greatly surprise Christ's hearers, if the proverb, which writings of David and Solomon, that the appellation in the Jew ish

lias since prevailed, were of so ancient a date ; for it has been com- language signifies, not so much a weak thoughtless creature, as a

monly said by the Jews, that " if but two men were to enter into man deliberately guilty of some heinous crime, or, in one word, a
' " the kingdom of heaven, one of them would be a Pharisee and the villain. On this account, 1 cannot but think it wrong that ivorjra,

. " other a scribe." Luke xxiv. 25. or apjov, 1 Cor. xv. 36. should, by so harsh a transla-

f t'ou have heard that it was said to the ancients.'] Thus are the tion as ours, have been confounded with such an infamous word as

words Epfs9»j Toir argx«'»'s, to be rendered ; see Grotius and Whitby, this.

in loc. n Burnt alive in the valley of Hinnom.] Though it is so well

g TItou shall not kill.'] I might have rendered Ov tpotivna. Thou known to the learned, I must beg leave to remind my English
shall not commit murder, as Dr. Scott has very properly done ; but I reader, that the valley of Hinnom, or Tophet, had been the scene of
chose to retain the words of the commandments, as they are usually those detestable sacrifices, in whicli children were burnt alive to

expressed among us, that it might at first hearing be more apparent Molech, (compare 2 Kings xxiii. 10 ; 2 Chron. xxviii. 3; and Jer.

to every reader, that what follows each is our Lord's commentary xix. 2—5 ; xxxii. 35.) and was afterwards defiled by Josiah, 2 Kiiif^s

upon it. xxiii. 10. and made a receptacle for the filth of the city, where fin s

\\ Shall be obnoxious to the judgment.] To understand this and the were kept continually burning to consume it : and it is probaljle,

following ver.se, it is necessary to observe, that the Jews had a com- that if any criminals were executed on the statute. Lev. xx. 1<), or

mon court of twenty-three men, wherein capital sentences might be xxi. 9. this accursed and horrible place might be the spot of ground
passed, on which a malefactor might be strangled or beheaded; on which they were consumed. However that were, it seemed, botli

this was called the judgment ; but the sanhedrim, or council, was with regard to its former and latter state, a fit emblem of hell itself,

the supreme Jewish court, consisting of seventy-two, in which the (see Isa. xxx. 33. and Jer. xix. II—13.) which, in the Syriac language,
highest crimes were tried, which they, and they alone, punished takes its name from thence, and was commonly called 6VA^nn« by the
with stoning, which was thought a more terrible death than the Jews : (See Lightf. Ilor. Hcbr. in loc. and Preface to his Har. of
former. See Grotius's excellent note on this text, of which the best the Nen< Test. J—It must liere signify a degree offuture punishment,
commentaries upon it since him, are little more than transcripts, as much more dreadful tlian that incurred in the former case, as

(See Bishop Hopkin's Works, p. 65, 66.)—As murder was un- burning alive \v?.s moTcif^vnhXc tbs.n sinning ; for I apprehend the
doubtedly a capital crime. Dr. Lightfoot, and after him, Dr. Whit- punishment of each degree of anger and fury here mentioned, is to

by, must be mistaken in supposing that judgment here signifies be referred J:o the invisible world, or else our Lord's words would
punishment front the immediate hand of God, as in a case which not be generally true.
human laws would not reach. See Lightf. I/or. Hcbr. and AVhitby o If thou art bringing thy gift, however costly and free.] An^sv, a
on Ulatt. V. 22. .<7//7, implies that it was a. free-will offering ; which adds great

i Without just cause.] Though eixji, it'iMoK/ cahsp, be wanting in strength to the sentence, beyond what it would have had, if the
some old versions and manuscripl.s, the sense plainly implies it. word had been SujtJiv, sacrifice.

See Dr. Whitby, in loc. ^
j i
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against thee, do not content thyself with a secret, and it may be a treacherous purpose, SECT.

24 Leave there thy gift that thou wilt hereafter accommodate the atfair, but bring it to an immediate issue ; And, 38.
before the altar, and go thy leaving thj gift there, in the hand of those that are ministering, before the altar, go •

th'^v^'bro'ther, and then come a~^(ti/, and frst make it thy care to be reconciled to ihr/ brother by an acknowledg- matt.
anU offer thy gift. meut of thy fault, and by a readiness to make him any reasonable satisfaction ; and then _ .^

come and offer thy gift,^ which thou mayest then cheerfully hope God will accept at *

thine hands.

25 Agree with thine ad- And it will be prudence, as well as humanity, to apply this advice to suits-at-law, if 25
vcrsary quickly, whilst yQ^ ^^g gQ unhappy as to be engaged in them : my counsel then to each of you is, That

him ; lest at any time the thou shouldst make it thine endeavour to come to a friendlt/ agreement xvith thine
adversary deliver thee to adversari/'^ quickli/, irhi/e thou art in the "j.-ay going -with him to a magistrate ; lest

dei"ive"r''fhee\"o'^throffiS
^'^'^ adversary should delit-er thee to be tried before the judge ; and the judge deciding

and thou be cast into pri! the cause against thee, deliver thee to the officer of the court, to keep thee in custody till

*""• payment be made ; and thou, not having enough by thee to discharge an account inflamed

26 Verily I say unto thee, with SO many additional articles of expense, shouldst be cast into prison : Verily I say 26
Thou shaft by no means ^^J^fQ fhee. Thy antagonist, when he has got thee at such an advantage, will be more

hasT paid 'the'^'uttennost rigcrous in his demands than before; and thou shall not by any ?neans come out from
farthing. thencc, till thou hast discharged the very last farthing of thy debt. And surely if,

by impenitent wickedness, thou makest thyself the prisoner of the divine justice,' thy

case will be yet more deplorable and hopeless.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us seriously consider, and often recollect, the purposes of Christ's appearance : he came not to destroy the Ver. 17

law and the prophets, or to dissolve men's obligation to observe them : but rather to enforce, as well as to fulfil /

them. How fatally shall we pervert the purposes of his coming, if we regard him as the minister of sin ? How
^ I"

ungratefully shall we abuse the merciful constitution of his gospel, should we take encouragement from thfence to

violate his law \ Dangerous as well as ungrateful abuse indeed ! For God's eye will be watchful over its honours,

and his hand exerted to maintain them; so that heaven and earth shall pass away, before it shall fail of its 18

accomplishment in being either obeyed, or avenged on the impenitent sinner. May it be our constant care to

keep it ourselves, and to teach others to observe it ! May we teach it by our lives as well as our lips ; and let our 19

daily conversation demonstrate how practicable and how amiable its precepts are ! So shall we be great in the

kingdom of heaven, in the pursuit of which we may give full scope to the noblest ambition of which human
nature is capable.

Let our hearts own, and feel, the spiritual -sense of God's law, that we may rise to a more sincere and more 20
extensive righteousness, than that of the scribes and pharisees. May we delight in it after the inward man, and

learn to regulate our thoughts and our passions, as well as our external behaviour, by it

!

Especially let us avoid all the malignant and ill-natured passions, all thoughts of rash and immoderate anger, 21,22
all words of contumely and reproach. If we would maintain communion with the God of love, let love govern 23

in our hearts; and when we come to present our devotions to him, let us lift up holy hands without wrath,

as well as without doubting, (1 Tim. ii. 8.) so may we promise ourselves a gracious welcome; so shall we carry

away the most valuable blessings !

But are none of us strangers to this blessed state ? Are none of us obnoxious to the divine displeasure ? If we

are so, with what a holj solicitude of soul should we labour to make up the controversy, and come to an agree-

ment, while we are j^et in the way with this awful adversary ! lest we be immediately hurried before the tribunal 25

of the 7'ighteous judge of all the world, and be delivered into the hands of justice, to be reserved in everlasting

chains, beyond the possibility of redemption.

Lord, we were all the debtors, and, in one sense, the prisoners of thy justice; and of ourselves we are most 26
incapable, not only of paying the uttermost farthing, but even of discharging the least part of the debt ! We
bless tiiee for that generous surety, who has undertaken and discharged it for us ; and by the price of whose atoning

blood Ve are delivered from the chains of darkness, and are translate^, into the glorious liberty of thy children.

SECTION XXXIX.

Our Lord proceeds in his exposition of the lau, strictly prohibiting uncleanness, divorce, contention, and
revenge ; and urging the contrary virtues. Matt. v. 27, to the end.

MATT. V. 27.
Matt. V. 27. sect.

\ E have heard that it was JESUS proceeded in his scrmon to the seventh commandment, and observed. You have '^^•

Mid by them of old time
^f^gj^ ^^^^^ ^^ f ^ was Said to the ancients. Thou shall not cojnmit adultery ; and

1 hou Shalt not commit , , , , , . , .^.,11,,, , , r 1 matt
adultery. that law has been explained, as if it related only to the grossest acts of uncleanness: ™'^i»'

28 But I say unto you, But I say unto you. That it extends not only to unchaste actions and words, but even
gg

p First he reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer thy q Come to a friendly agreement with thine adversary.\ The word

gift.'] It is observable, that Philo, Cde Sacrif. p. 814.) explaining airilixoi properly signifies a person who is going to law with another.

the law of the trespass-offering, tells us, " That when a man had I have rendered u^i vjvom, come to a friendly agreement, because the
" injured his brother, and, repenting of his fault, voluntarily ac- original seems to imply, not on\y peace, but benevolence.

" knowledged it, (in which case, both )fs///tf//o« an<\ sacrifice were tK thou makest thyself the prisoner of the divine justice.]

" required,) he was first to make restitution, and then to come into This thought is a natural reflection on what was said before ;
but

" the temple presenting his sacrifice, and asking pardon." This it is ratheV intimated than expressed in our Lord's words, which
is a very just and natural account of the matter; and adds a great so naturally lead to the sense given in the paraphrase, that, to

illustration to this text ; especially when it is considered, that our those who are unacquainted with the Popish manner of managing
Lord supposes in this case, not a 'trespass-offering, bift a voluntary controversies, it might -seem surprising they should ever be urged

gift presented before the altar ; and yet declares, that this will not in favour of purgatory. The vanity and inconsistency of it is weH
he accepted, while there is a consciousness of having wronged a exposed by Bishop Burnet On the Articles, p. 160. aud Limborclt,

brother, aud not made him reparation. Tlieolog. lib. vi. cap. 10. \ 22.



>8 COMMON SWEARING MUST BE CAREFULLY AVOIDED.

SKCT. to looks, and the very thoughts of the heart ; for w/iosoevcr shall gaze on a xvoniatv^ to That whosoever lookeiu ui.

39. lust after her, and thus cherisli and indulge the secret workings of irregular desire in his
hath""conimit"ed ^'ad'im'tTy

mind, has alreach/ committed that adultery with her in his hearty which this command- with her already iu bis

MATT, ment was designed to forbid, and thereby rendered himself, in the sight of God, guilty iieart.

^- of the breach of it.

29 You will think me severe in requiring you so strictly to mortify all the irregular propen- 29 And if thy right cNe
• c ^ 1 i 11 r J -i ii '1 -u c i 4- t • 4 i oftend thee, pluck it out,

sities of nature, but you will nnd it, on the wnole, as much tor your interest as it is to part and cast it froAi thee: for it

with a gangrened member to prevent the death of the whole body
5
yea, indeed, it is infi- is profitable for thee tiuit

nitely more so. And if, therefore, thi/ right eye offend or ensnare thee,'' or any thing
perisir'al™Tot*'u,a'rilI''

dear as thy right eye would be the occasion of leading thee into sin, pluck it out with whole'hody should be caU

inexorable resolution, and cast it farfrom thee with abliorrence : for it is advantageous '"*« h^"-

to thee, that one of thy members should perish, rather than thy whole body should be

thrown into hell ; which yet must be the fatal consequence of indulging the most favourite

30 lust. Yea, if thy right hand offend or ensnare thee,"^ though it be so useful and neces- „?** wf "^'^''^t'^'f off''"' '1

sary a part, do not spare it, but immediately cut it off and cast itfrom thee ; for I renew cast it from thee: fur' it is

the declaration. That it is highly advantageous to thee, that any one of thy 7)icmbers profitable for thee that duc

should perish, rather than thy whole body should be thrown iiito hell,'' io be the com-
p'erisl','?' aJur'^ior'that'^'tlly

panion of thy guilty soubthere, in everlasting horror and misery, v whole' body should be cast

31 It has been said, (Dent. xxiv. 1.) JVhoever would dismiss his wife, let him give her a
'"'^Ji''ft'' j,^th been sanl

writing of divorce : and this precept, which was indeed intended to prevent the frequency \viiosoever shall ])ut away

of such dismissions, by making it so solemn and irrevocable a thing, has perversely been his wife, let him give her a

32 interpreted as a warrant to have recourse to it upon every trifling occasion. But such a ^"32"}fu*t l 'sa^y'^unt'o' you,

practice is directly contrary to the original design of marriage, and highly injurious to the That whosoever shall put

common erood of mankind : I therefore think it necessary to restrain so dangerous a liberty,
away his wife,saving for the

b
^.; . 7 / // I- / -J- * * I ^/ J. I-

'^"^'^ '^^ fornication, caus-
and sa?/ unto you, lluti whosoever shall dismiss his wife, except it be on the account of eth her to commit adultery,

whoredom,^ causeth her, by a second marriage, to commit adultery, or at least exposeth »"<! whosoever shall marry

her to great danger of doing it; and whoever shall marry her that is thus unlawfully mTttet'h adult'eVy " '

'^°'"'

dismissed,^ coinmitteth adultery, since the bond of the former marriage does in the ac-

count of God remain undissolved.

33 Again, you have heard that it was said to the ancients, (Lev. xix. 12 ; Deut. xxiii.
^t'^'ff^'tT ^b

^^^^
m'T'*

21.) Thou shall not perjure or forswear thyself, but shall diligently perform unto the them of old time, Thou
hard thine oaths and vows : and this has been expounded as extending merely to those shalt not forswear tliyseif,

oaths in which the name of God is expressly used, and only prohibiting the violation of l"' j ihi'iie D'aUi™
"^"^'^

^
'*

such, but tolerating the use of them, even on slight occasions, so it be not in confirmation

34 of a falsehood. But I say unto you. Swear not at all in your common discourse with ^^*,
But 1 say unto you,

each other,'' even so much as by the creatures ; cither by heaven,^ for it is the throne o/'the by iieaveu, for it' is God's

35 glorious and holy God ; Or by the earth,for it is under his dominion, and subject to him throne

;

as his footstool ; or by Jerusalem,for it is the city of the Great King of Israel and of the
j^ jg his' footstool'-^ neither

36 universe ; Neither shall thou swear by thy head, for thou art so far from having an abso- by Jerusalem, for it is the

lute power over it, that thou canst not make the colour of one hair of it white or black : so '^'^L" xt''-^.u''^'^''\'^u"^;i,1.1 1 1 .1 -c .-, ^ ,11 • 1- •. 1 . /^ 1 •^b Neither shalt thou
that these oaths by the creatures, it they have any sense at all, are an implicit appeal to God. swear by thy head, because

37 But I charge you to avoid the customary use of all such oaths, as well as of those in which *!'!>" •^'"."s'

"°f
™a^e one-

the name of God is directly expressed ; and let your conversation be all plain and simple :
^

"^a'yVut'iet yo'ur commu-
when you affirm, say. Yes, yes ; and when you deny, No, no : for if you conduct your- nication be, \'ea, yea. Nay,

selves as you ought, this will be sufficient to gain you credit ; and you may be assured, that
"j^J^'^^' [°iese''cometh'^of evn"^*^

whatever is more than these, comethfromthe evil onc,^ who artfully contrives, by the

a Whosoever shall gaze on a woman : iSXettwv yvvM-^a.'] There g ShriH marry her tliat is unlawfully dismissed.'] Mr. Blair (in

are several other places where the /3\£tiw signifies to look on an the third volume of his Sermons, p. Ill, 112.) explains this clause,

object V!ith great attention, or to Jii the eye upon it. See Matt. vii. as intended to forbid women divorced for adultery to marry, which
3; xviii. 10; Luke vii. 44; viii. 18; Acts i. 9; iii. 4 ; 1 Cor. iii. he thinks an additional punishment inflicted on persons guilty of i

10 ; X. 12 ; Phil. iii. 2 ; and Rev. xvii. 8. so enormous a crime, and a wise provision for preventing bad wo-
|

b Committed adultery with her in his heart.l In the first edition men from committing adultery in hopes of opening their way to i

1 had rendered it debauched her, because it is plain i/xoixi'J'iy must another more agreeable marriage. But 1 prefer the sense here given,
i

extend to single as well as married persons ; but, on the aniniadver- because it makes this latter clause more correspondent to the for-

sion of a learned friend, 1 am convinced that the spirit of our Lord's mer, and prevents the necessity of supposing ^toixtuw to be used in
j

meaning is best expressed by retaining the word used in the two difl"erent senses so near together. i

seventli commandment, and giving the passage such a turn as I have h Swear not at all in your common discourse with each other.] !

now given it in the paraphrase, which does not at all limit the sense. The opposition between this verse and the .37th, limits the prohi-
|

But to render yvvMxx a married woman, would be a limitation, I hition to this sense ; and, waving that, it would be necessary to
think, not to be justified. interpret it as a restrictive, rather than an universal precept, and to '

c Offend or ensnare tAee."] It is well known that this is the force consider it as more particularly levelled at the common practice of I

of the word cx.x^SjcXi^v, which most literally signifies, to be a stum- the Jews, who reckoned swearing by the creatures to be far more
j

bling-block in a person's way, oran occasion of his fall ; and so im- excusable than swearing by the name of God, and made but little '.

plies much more than merely to displease. I mention this remark, scruple of the frequent use of it. For that all swearing is not here >

obvious as it is, because the sense ofso many texts depends on attend- condemned as a thing absolutely evil, is fully evident from other I

ing to it. See Rom. xi. 9; xiv. 13, 21 ; xvi. 17 ; 1 Cor. viii. 13
;

passages of scripture, and of necessity roust be allowed to vindicate
Gal. V. II ; and Rev. ii. 14. tlie conduct of Christ and his apostles. Compare Mark viii. 12 ;

d If. thy right hand ofend or ensnare thee.'] The greatest part of Matt. xxvi. 64 ; Rom. i. 9 ; ix. 1 ; Gal. i. 20 ; 2 Cor. i. 1 1 ; and Heb. i

Christ's auditors were poor people who lived by their daily labour

;

vi. 16.

and to these the loss of a right hand would be a much greater cala- i Either by heaven.'] Though I allow, with the learned Heinsius, 1

mity than that of a right eye : so that there is a gradation and force that the words mi o^uotxi oX'.<, may be rendered, Sy nn means swear,
in this passage, beyond wliat has generally been observed. cither by heaven, earth, or the like

;
yet it will not follow that the '

p Rather than thy whole body should he thrown into liell.] This plain- words only forbid stvearing by creatures, since ver. 37 forbids what-
ly implied the doctrine of a resurrection, though Christ had not yet ever is more than pea or nay. So that it is absolutely necessary to '

expressly taught it. have recourse to some other solution of this prohibition, as well as
i

I On the account of ivhorednm.] It is very evident that 5:o(Vci», as of that in Jam. v. 12, where any other oath is forbidden ; and no-
here used, must have a more ambiguous and larger sense than the thing is more natural and easy than to understand it in both places '

English \coT(\ fornication, which generally answers to it; and must as a prohibition of the use of oaths in common conversation,
be understood here of ac/«//(?ry. k Cometh from the evil one.] Ex th ctovc^b tj-iv will properly bear

i.



INJURIES TO BE ENDURED WITHOUT REVENGE. 79

habitual use of swearing even by the creatures, to lessen your reverence for the solemnity SECT,

of an oath, and to lead you at length to take the name of God in vain, even by perjury 39.

itself.

38 Ve liave heard that it You have heard that it has been said in the law, (Deut. xix. 21.) An cijefor an eye, matt,
hath heeii said, Au eye for ^^^d ^ tooth for a tooth : and this Statute, which was only intended to direct judges as to v.

tootir'
""'^ ^ *°°*'^ '""^ " the penalties to be inflicted in case of violent and barbarous assatilts, has been interpreted 38

39 But I say unto you, as encouraging a rigorous, severe revenge of every injiu-y a man might receive. But I sat/ 39
That ye resist not evil

:
but

^^^^^^ ^^^^ That when you meet with ill usage in tiie world, you do not immediately set

on thy right cheek, turn to 2/oursclves against the injurious person^ m a postiu'e oi liostile opposition, and wiUi a
him the other also. Vesolution to "return evil for evil ; but, where the damage is not great, chuse rather to pass

it by, though possibly it might on that account be repeated, than to enter into a rigorous

prosecution of the offender. On these principles, {'/' any man strike thee on thy right

40 And if any man will cheek, patiently turn the other to him atso."^ And if any one be resolved to sue thee 40
sue thee at the law and ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^j^^ awaii thy vest, permit him to take thy mantle too ;" for the loss of
take away tliy coat, let nan ,, , , , . -r, ^ o ,^ ^- j i • i_

have rty cloak also. both would be but a trifle, in comparison ot those vexations, snares, and expenses winch

41 And whosoever shall would probably attend the continuance of the suit. And if any press thee to go with 41
compel thee to ^o a mile,

j^jj^^ p,,^. „^^7^^ obliging thee and thy carriages to attend him on a public account," rather
go wit

1
um wain.

^^ ^^.^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^ more, than disturb the peace by aforcible opposition ; for in many such

cases as these, it will be more for your own comfort, as well as the credit of your profes-

sion, to submit, than contend.

42 Give to him that ask- ""When thou seest any one in real necessity, and hast it in the power of thine hand to do 42
eth thee; and from him u

^-e to him that asketh thee thy charity ;P and do not turn axvay, with a severe de-
tliat would borrow of thee, ' 'T > . , , , , , , /.,;„,• 111 i,

turn not thou away. nial, him that xcould borrow of thee f^ lor in some cases a seasonable loan may be as

valuable a kindness as a gift.

43 Ye have heard that it By such condescensions and favours, you will generally gain the friendship of those with 43

u^ve X" '"Sl^i>ouV and whom you converse; but if any should be so base as, notwithstanding all, to persist in

hate thine enemy -.

' using you ill, do not indulge to^ sentiments of revenge. Iknovf you have heard that it

was said to our fathers, Thoiishalt love thy neighbour ; (Lev. xix. IS.) and imm thence,

though in direct contradiction to many other scriptures, (Exod. xxiii. 45 ; Lev. xix. 17
;

and Frov. xxv. 21.) some have argued, as if it had been added, Thou shall hate thine

enemy ; and the precepts for destroying the Canaanites, (Deut. vii. 16, and the like,) have

44 But I say unto you, been abused to countenance such an addition.'' But instead of favourmg this pernicious 44
Love your enemies, bless

niaxim, I Say unto iiou, love your enemies, and whatsoever vou may suffer by them,
them that curse you, do ' y J /> J '

n .-> . ir r ii

good to them that hate you, while you abhor their smtul practices, shew a concern tor the true weitare 01 tneir persons;
and pray for tiiera which ^/(,..j.y //;(„; //^^^ \y^ the bitterest manner curse you, (whether by profane execrations in

persecute y'ou^r
^°"'

^'^^'^^ common discourse, or by unjust anathemas in their ecclesiastical assemblies,) be ready

to do good to them that hate you, and pray for the conversion of them that insult

45 That ye liiay be the J/o«/ and persecute you ; That you may thus approve yourselves to be the children of45

this version; and some roTpies reiA SixioXn, cometh from the devil. I answer the original ayYa:^?^, which is vvell known to be derived

would observe, that whether this version or the common one be from the name of those officers who were commissioned for this

admitted, the clause before us contains a demonstration that ver. purpose by the Persian eKJPero£s when Judea was one of their

34. is to be explained with the limitation proposed : for it is evi- provinces. See Drusius, in /ocT(C'ompare Matt, xxvii. 32.) Among ^-.

dent that oa//is were in some cases not only allowed, but required the Jews, the disciples of their wise men were excused from such
by the Mosaic taw ; (see Exod. xxii. 11. Lev. v. 1. Numb. v. 19, services ; but Christ advises his disciples not to insist on that ex-

21. and Deut. xxix. 12, 14.) So that if Christ's prohibition had ' emption. See Lightfoot, Hor. Heh. in loc.

here referred to sioearing in solemn and judicial cases, he would in' p Give to him that askelh thee thy charity : rw aiTBvri ne JJs.] Mr.
these words have charged the divine law with establishing an ira-i Blair would refer this to OTvngw, in ver. 39. and render it, Ctve to

morality, which it is most absurd to suppose ; and T cannot but! tlie injiiriniis person what he asl;eth thee ; and has a very beautiful

wonder'that .so obvious and decisive a thought should not have! discourse upon it in that view: but it is plainly unnecessary to

been more insisted upon in this controversy. limit it ; and I think that, on this interpretation, it would too much
1 Do not set yourselves against the injurious person.'] So the coincide with ver. 44. In whatever sense it be taken, it must ad-

phrase avnrnvaii rio roovjijw may exactly be rendered
;
(compare 2 Tim. mit of some exceptions, or it will not only be inconsistent with

iii. 8.) Had our Lord meant to intimate, that we should rather such precepts as require us to take care of our families, (as 1 Tim.
suffer ourselves to be murdered, and our families to be ruined, than v. 8.) but with natural .justice and common sense. It is amazing,

resist the villain that attempts it, he would have laid down so therefore, that any w'jio do not think themselves obliged, by
strange a precept in the strongest terras : and it is very unreason- the literal sense of this precept, to give or lend io every idle im-
able to infer it from this passage, which speaks of so trifling an in- portunate creature whatever he asks, should insist on a rigorous

jury as ajlap on the face, or suing a man for the value of a waistcoat interpretation of tlie preceding passage, from ver. 34—41.

or cloak.—TTit be asked, whether we are universally forbidden to q Do not turn away him that would borrow of thee.'] Tov SeXovrx

resist on these occasions ? I answer, we are ; unless we be in our ara fa oxvu-xtSxi uri acm^^xpris, is thus most literally rendered,

consciences convinced that, in present circumstances, to stand on r The precepts for destroying the Canaanites have been abused,

our defence will be more for the public good; and in those cases, &c.] These precepts were of a peculiar nature ; and that in par-

this particular precept is superseded by the general law of univer- ticular, Deut. xxiii. 6. Jhou s/ialt not seek their peace nor their

sal benevolence. But I apprehend these exjiressions intimate, that, prosperity all thy days for ever, relates to avoiding throughout all

on the whole, it will generally be for the best to wave rigorous generations any association with the Moabites; which was an ever-

prosecutions on such slight occasions. lasting brand of infamy set upon them, for the afl'ront which, in the

m Turn the other to }iim also.] This is a proverbial phrase, to matter of Pcor, they had offered to Gcd himself, under whose con-

express a meek submission to injuries and affronts. See Isa. 1. 6. duct the Israelites were. But though it forbids any national

and I/am. iii. 30. alliance with them, it seems that the settlement of Ruth in Israel,

n I'liy mantle too.] f'i?*;' and ;«««//< more exactly answer to xirwv when she embraced the Jewish religion, (Ruth i. 10.) and the per-

and iM=«n!)v than coat and cloak ; (compare John xix. 23. and see mission given to the Moabites to live as tributaries under David
Casaubon, in loc] and are parts of dress, under different names, still after the conquest of their country, (2 Sam. viii. 2.) were not at a?ll

retained in Barljary, Egypt, and the Levant. See Dr. Shaw's inconsistent with this law.
Travels, p. 289—292. The mantle being much larger than the s That insult you ; £i7rj^£«>rwv u/zar.] As this word, according to \

vest, must probably be more valuable; and as it would be natural the judgment of Erasmus, Beza, and several other able critics, is

for a robber on the highway to take the outer garment first, I look derived from A^m, the name of Mars, it may perhaps strictly

on this manner of expressing it as a good argument for retaining answer to dragooning in our modern language : but as it is plainly

our translation of x^ienvcti, aud_ rendering it sjff thee at law, rather used by St. IMer to express abusive language, (1 Pet. iii. 16.) I

than take it in a more general" way, as signifying to strive or con- chose to render it insult, which may be applied either to injurious

tend: though I know'" it has sometimes this last signification, as words 01 actions. To ('radt'Cf does by no means express the force of

Lud. Cappellus urges. the idea. Nor can I think, with the learned Eisner, (Vol. I. p. 30,

o Press thee to go -with him, Si.c.'^ The word;) r«s seems best to 31.) that this clause is to be interpreted chiefly of malicious

.^'



80 REFLECTIONS ON THE MORTIFICATION OF OUR DEAREST LUSTS.

SECT, i/dur hcavenli/ Father ; for, with the most ctitTiisiye kindness and beneficence, he causeth children of your Father

39. his sun to arise on the evil and the good, amfshowereth doxvn rain on the just and which ;'* in heaven
; for he

the unjust; so that his enemies share in his providential bounties, and subsist on his daily t|,p p^ji a,,^ „„ the'^'good'

MATT. care. and sendeth rain on the just

^ Let it be therefore your concern to imitate this. extensive goodness : for ifyou only love
^"4f;°Fol"if've"fove them

46 them that love you, ichat reward have ye ? or what extraordinary praise can you ex- which love you, what re-

pect ? Do not even the most infamous and scandalous sinners, such as the very publieans, ^^^"'d have ye? Do not

47 do the same? And if ye salute and embrace yo///* brethren only^ or those of the same same?
^^ " "^"'^

sect, party, and interest with yourselves, what extraordinary thing do you practise more 47 And if yesahUeyour

than the rest of mankind, though your advantages are so much greater than theirs ? Do more M"H°"//yfrs*''^'Do not
not even the heathens KnA publicans do so ? And will not common humanity teach even even the publicans so?

the very woret of men civility to those that treat them with respect, and excite them to

some sentiments of gratitude to their friends and benefactors ?

48 You who stand in so near a relation to God, as my professed disciples, should far excel

them : be ye therefore, in these instances of undeserved and forfeited goodness," and in all f^ct, e>xif^as j^cmr'^Fu'ru'r

other respects, as far as frail mortality will admit, perfect, even as your heavenly Father whidi is in heaven is prr-

is perfect;"^ whose name you will most eti^ectually honour, and whose favour you will "''^^•

most happily secure, by a care to imitate him to the utmost in all the moral perfections of

his nature. (Compare Eph. iv. 31, 32. v. I.)

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 48 Alas ! how may we blush to call God our Father, while we resemble him so little ! And what reason is there,

47 on a survey of these directions of our Lord, to acknowledge our deficiencies and our faults ! Let us review the many
advantages we enjoy as Christians, and the engagements we are under, in the particular circumstances in whicli

Divine Providence has placed us ; and blush to tlunk, that we do so little more than others, perhaps in many in-

stances falling short even of the virtues of heathens.

43 45 Let us particularly be instructed by these lessons of our Divine Master, to recompense good for evil : lessons

which come with peculiar grace from his mouth, as he was himself the kindest friend to his most inveterate enemies,

and bore and forgave more than any but himself could possibly do.

38 42 Let us, who are his disciples, abhor contention and revenge. Let us not prosecute every little injury to the

utmost, nor govern ourselves by those false maxims of prudence and honour, which pride and self-love have intro-

duced on the ruins of real Christianity. Let us not, even in the most legal methods, seek the punishment of those

who have wronged us, except in circumstances in which we are in our conscience persuaded it will, on the whole,

be greater charity to animadvert on the offence than to pass it by; and even then, let us act in a calm and

dispasLuonate manner, pitying and loving the persons of the injurious, even while, for the sake of society, we prose-

cute their crimes.

4G If this be our duty towards our enemies, how inexcusable are we, if we are cold and insensible to our friends

!

and how much worse than publicans themselves, if we do not love them that love us, and do good to those from

whom we have received it. Happy is that Christian, to whom the God of natiu'e hath given a heart so turned to

sentiments of benevolence, that, in all these instances, love is a law unto itself!

, Yet let us remember that the whole of our duty is not comprehended in these social regards. The great Author

of our being, who hath endowed us with rational faculties, justly requires that we assert their empire over the

27 meaner powers of appetite and passion. We see that he forbids not on}y gross enormities, as adultery, (which,

28 though so unaccountably spared by the laws of many Christian countries, the heathens themselves have condemned as

a capital crime, and which some of the most barbarous nations have esteemed infamous,) but the unchastity of the

eye, and of the heart. Let us then earnestly pray that God would create in us a clean heart, and renew a right

29 spirit within us ; (Psal. li. 10.) and let us maintain a most resolute guard over our senses and our thoughts, re-

membering that there is no other alternative, but that the dearest^of our lusts must be mortified and subdued, or

our whole persons be cast into hell.

30 Elevate our affections, O Lord, to nobler objects than those which are suited merely to animal nature ! Teacli us

to Aeep under the bod?/, and bri?tg it into subjection, (1 Cor. ix. 27.) that we may not finally be cast away from

thy presence, and fall into that dreadful state where every drop of sinful pleasure will be recompensed with full vials

of misery and despair !

Prosecutions in judicial courts, tlioufjli that be a sort of insult and x Perfcef, even as yovr heavenly Father is perfect.'] Many atttlin.

persecution, undoubtedly comprehended among many others, and rities are produced by Eisner, in Ills note on this text, to prove, not
often expressed by the Greek words here used. ' only that the heathens gave the epitlirt of reXsioi, or perfect, to

i If ye salute and embrace your Iji-ethrcn only.] The word many of their gods, especially the chief ; but that some of their
ajiraunifls alludes to the custom of .«o/«/(n(7 iy ffl,/,TOf/«i7, And when writers describe clemency and goodness to enemies as a virtue by
Christ cautions against confining their regards to bretliren, he may whicli mortals make the nearest approach to divine perfection.

—

perhaps obliquely glance at those prejudices whicli diflfereiit sects These words conclude Christ's excellent vindication of the law
iind against each other, and intimate that he would not have his from the corrupt glosses of the Jewish teachers. I know it has been
followers imbibe that narrow spirit. Would to God the hint had objected to it, that, considering the many figurative expressions

been more attended to among the unhappy suhilirisinns into which >ised in it, we might as easily trace out the duties recommended by
his church has been crumbled ; and that we might at least advance the liqht of reason alone, as adjust the sense of such obscure and
so far, as cordially to embrace our brethren in Christ, of whatever hyperbolical precepts. But if it were really so, (which I cannot
party or denomination they are ! grant) it is tr, be remembered, that the chief design of the gospel
u In these instances ofundeserved and forfeited goodness.] The is not to inform us what is justice, humanity, and charily, in nar-

lovc to friends, enjoined by the scribes and Pharisees, was very im- ticular cases, (which a view of present circumstances can alone
perfect : we are to labour after a more complete resemblance to discover,) but to awaken a regard to the known, though neglected,

God, in loviny enemies. Our Lord therefore afterwards expressed dictates of natural religion on these heads ; and this may be most
it in a ]tiim]\e] iWsconr&Q-.hy s^y'tn^, Be ye merciful, as your Father cifectually done by such animated and uprightly exhortations
also is merciful, l.,nke vi. 3rt ; out it is probable? he used a greater as these, especially when considered as coTrnilg from a Person
latitude of expression here, to remind us of our obligations to whose authority and love concur to demand our attention and
imitate the Divine Being in all his moral perfections. obedience.
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SECTION XL.

Our Lord having thus vindicated the Mosaic law, proceeds, in his divine discourse on the Mount, to caution
his disciples against vain-glory in alms-deeds, prayer, and fasting. Pdatt. vi. 1— 18.

MATT. v. 1.
^I-^TT. Vi. 1.

Take iieed titat ye do not OUR Loi'd, proceeding in his discourse fo caution them against vain-glory, said unto SECT.
your alms before men, to them, Take heed, in general, that 7iou practise not your righteousness,^ or perform not 40.
be seen of them ^otherwise i- J ^ . , i r ^

i -i V- c i j

ye have no reward of your any reiigious actiou m an ostentatious manner before men, making it your chiet end to

Father which is in heaven, le viewed and admired by them : or otherwise, if this caution be neglected, you will have matt.
no rewardfrom your heavenly Father, who knows all the secret principles of your heart, ^'I-

and indispensably requires the greatest uprightness and sincerity there.

2 Therefore when tliou The caution is SO important, that I shall illustrate it in various particulars. When, 2
doest i/iine •»"", ''^ "°*^

therefore, for instance, thou performest Uhine] alms-deeds, do not, as it were, sound a
sound a trumpet beiore -^ , ^ i , Ti n i-ii i

thee, as the iiypocrites do trumpet before thee, and make proclamation to all around, to mduce them to take notice
in the synagogues and in of {(- . qts it is customary for the hypocrites to do in the public assemblies^ and in the

have*gimy'of men. "^{'eTuy streets, that, acting their part as on an open theatre,'^ they may be applauded of men,
I say unto you, They have who are the Spectators of their liberality : verily I say unto you. That in this empty
their reward.

sound of human praise, they have their poor rexrard,^ and must expect no acceptance

3 But when thou doest and recompense from God. But when thou art doing \thine'] alms, use the utmost 3

kn"ow whauhy'right hand P"vacy ; and, if it be possible, let not thy kft hand know what thy right hand is doing,^

doeth

:

''

when it is stielehed out to these charitable purposes ; and far from publishing it with vain

4 That thine alms may affectation, conceal it, as far as may be, from thy nearest friends : That thine alms ynay 4
be

'"^^^"^'^'^pjJ^'^jjj^'^yj.l^JJ"
be performed in secret ; and thy Father who sees in secret, and knows every cii'cum-

hlmsdf sh'airreVard'^thee Stance of ^ij most retired actions, will hi/nself be ready to honour and reward thee

opeuiy- another day, and that openly before the assembled world.

5 And wlien thou pray- And again, when thou prayest, (as, if thou art my o.isciple indeed, Uiou often Avilt,) 5

rKocri"tewIrd'"°*for^the'^ ^^°^ ^^^^^ ^^°^ be (IS the hypocrites, v<\\o ddscovcv ovi all occasions the vanity of their

love to pray standing in the hearts
;
for even when performing their particular, and those that ought to be their secret,

synagogues and in the devotions, they love to pray standing in the public assemblies in sight of numbers of

they^ma^y Lrseeu^o^t^'ilien* people, and fixing them exactly to one constant hour, contrive to be catched, as it were.

Verily 1 say unto you, just at that sacred time;*' not only in the common places' of resort, but in the corners of
They have their reward. ^^^ streets, where several ways meet ; that they may thus be sure of being viewed by a

great number of beholders ; but howsoever, upon this account, they may indeed be

admired of men, as persons of singular piety, yet verihi I say unto yon. That in this

6 But thou, when thou admiration of those that observe them, they have all their reward. But thou, O my G
prayest, enter into ^thy

disciple, whoever thou art, w/ien thou prayest, and dost not intend it as social exercise

shuTthy"dorr, p"ray'to thy of devotion, withdraw from the sight and intercourse of men, and enter into thy closet.

Father which 'is in secret; or any Other retired apartment ;8 and having shut thy door, to prevent interruption and

L"l"7et!'s\«n reward\Tiee exclude spectators, pray with a holy freedom of soul to thy Father who is with thee in

openly.
'

secret; and thy Father, who always sees in secret as distinctly as in the most open

scene of action", will regard these addresses with peculiar pleasure, as the emotions of a

pious and sincere heart ; and will another day reward thee openly for those duties, which

were so entirely referred to the views of honouring and pleasing him.

7 But when ye pray, use But when you' pray, do not use a vain jnultiplicity ofwoirls,^ as it is usual for t/ie ^

a Practise not your righteousness.'] As some copies and very contends that arrs^sui'i rov juirfov *vtwv, ought to be rendered, Mfy/«M
ancient versions read ^ixaioitwiv, righteousness, instead of EXE>iAio5uvriv, short of their reward : but the word ^'nx'" is plainly used in the

nlms-dceds, and several of the fathers quote it so, J^chuse, with sense in which our translators take it, Luke vi. 24; Philip, iv. 18,

Beza, to follow that reading; because it prevents the appearance and Philem. ver. 15; and it is with peculiar propriety, that human
of a tautology in the following words, and makes this verse a applause is here called their reward, as being that which they

general and very proper introduction to the remaining part of the chuse and seek. See Beza's elegant note on the words,

section, in which the caution is branched out into the particular e Let not thy left hand know what thy right hand is doing.] It is \

heads of alms, prayer, and fasting. (See Dr. Mill, in loc.J—Never- said, that the poor's chest stood on the right hand as they entered \

theless I by no means insist on the change : but if it be admitted, the synagogues, to which some suppo.se the words to allude. It is '

I cannot acquiesce in the criticism of a learned friend, who would plainly a proverbial expression of strict care to conceal an action,

explain righteousness as here signifying charity, or liberality ; be- f Contrive to be catched at that sacred time.] Thus the Jate

cause, though I am well aware'it has that signification sometimes, pious and eloquent Mr. Grove explains, and finely illustrates This

(I think not so often as some have supjiosed,) yet admitting it here text iii TiTs jSisconrse nn Secret prayer, p. 3, 4. It is plain this

would destroy that beautiful variety between this and the following custom still prevails among the Mahometans; as Pfeiffer has ob-

verse, which" 1 have endeavoured to illustrate in the paraphrase, served, Thtolog. Mohammed ; Oper. p. 848, 974 ; and Bohovius, in

and which makes it so proper an introduction to this part of our his Turkish Liturgy, \ 1. See a remarkable illustration of it in

Lord's sermon. Mr. Addison's Freeholder, No. 59.

b In the public assemblies.] It is cei4ain that the word enyiy.jYn g Enter into thy closet, or any other retired apartment.] Tar^tjsv

may be taken in this extent; and though it is most probable it signifies closet, chamber, wardrobe, warehouse, or any other separate

may even here refer to religious assemblies, yet we may recollect place ; and Mr. Blair piously conjectures, that Christ might use a

on "this occasion, that it is a known custom in the eastern nations word of such latitude, that none might omit secret prayer for want
to distribute alms when they are going to enter on public coun- of so convenient an apartment as they could wish to retire into. It

sels.

—

The phrase of sounding a trumpet before them seems oriTy a will, I hope, be observed, that many remarks of this kind proceed

figurative expression to represent their doing it in a noisy, ostenta- on a supposition, that the Spirit of God directed the apostles in

tiousway; as it is certain, that to do a thing ivith the 'sound of a their writings to chuse such Greek words as most exactly corres-

trumpet is sometimes used proverbially to express a public osten- ponded to tiiose in the Jewish language which Christ used,

tation. See Eisner, in loc. h Do not use a vaiiTWHTipTicity of words : ix-n g^rlsJ.oyrnnrf .]1c Acting their part as on an open theatre.] Erasmus and Beza Beza has well explained the etymology of the word; and Dr.

very justly observe, that 3Eje5nv;« iu the verse before is a theatrical Hammond shews how applicable it was to the devotion of the

word; ami ujro)t-;iMi is well known to signify players disguised (as Gentiles. (Compare 1 Kings xviii. 20; and Acts xix. .34.) It is

the Grecian actors used to be) in masks ; not to say that the sound- plain that the Jews were running into the same fault, if we may
\
ing a trumpet may allude to the music of the stage. 1 have endea- judge by their oldest Liturgies. (See Le Clerc, in loc. and Selden,

voured to express this in the phrases here used in the paraphrase. de Syned. lib. i. cap. xii. p. 467, et seq.J And Dr. Wotton has

A They have their reward.] Sir Norton Knatchbull earnestly illustrated the text so well, if it be considered as referring to them,

G
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SECT, heathens to do in the invocation of their deities; /or they foohshly //i////: they shall not vain repetition?, as the

40. be heard in their addresses to them /or their speaking much. Be not ye therefore in he''*''*'" ''"
V*"^

""'^ """''

this respect like them, since you are so much better instructed in the divine nature than tiie^ mudf s^lelking"'^^

'""^

MATT, they, and cannot but know that your prayers are intended to affect your own hearts, that 8 Beuotjetheretoieiike
^'-

„ they may be fit to receive blessinsjs, and not to inform or work upon the heart of God : I","'" i!'^''"* *,
^"'^,

^?Vx
•^'''

8 r L in^/ ?xi. Ill- ^ 11 ;
"'<"'' knoweth wliat things

Jor your heavenly tattler is ready to bestow his blessings on you, and always knows yeliaveneed of, before ye

what you really want, even before you ask him ; which therefore should teach you to ^^^ '""i-

avoid whatever may look like prescribing to him, by too minute and repeated a detail of
"

—

-' particulars.

9 T/tus therefore pray ye, or to this effect at least, and in this plain, concise, and humble 9 Afterthis manner there-

manner, if not in these very words :
" Our Father, who art seated on a throne of glory whlcrart m'hla"ven^''hai-

" in the highest heaven ; while we bow before thine aw^ul presence with the humblest lowed he thy name
" reverence, we would nevertheless approach thee wjjh a filial confidence, as our boun-
" tiful and compassionate Parent ; uniting our supplications to thee, with hearts full of
" brotherly love, and asking for each other the blessings we seek for ourselves. We would
" so remember our relation to thee, as to be above all things concerned for thy glory : and
" therefore make it our first petition. May thy illustrious name be sanctified ! May the
" whole race of mankind, yea, the whole world of intelligent creatures, p^y that dutiful

" veneration to thy divine majesty,' which thy matchless perfections so justly require

!

10 " And for this purpose, may that thy kingdom, which thou art now introducing among lo Thy kingdom come:
" men, more perfectly come,^ may it be established with greater efficacy, be more clearly

^J^-^
^-j'-^ heaven^

'" ^'""'

" discovered, and more resolutely pursued ! May thy will, always wise and always gra-
" cious, be done, as in heaven, so likewise upon earth ; and may we mortals be taught
" to regard it with a resignation, acquiescence, and obedience,' resembling that of the

11 " heavenly spirits ! And as for ourselves, O Lord, we would not seek the great things " Give us this day our

" of life, we would not be anxious about its distant futurities, but humbly entreat thou *" y '*^ =

" wouldst open that bountiful hand on which we continually depend, and wouldst give
" us this day our daily bread,"^ providing a competent supply fOr our present necessi-

12 " ties, and teaching us to refer the rest to thy continual paternal care! And though we p And forgive us our

" have in many respects been disobedient and ungrateful children, yet we beseech thee, aehtoVs^^
"'^ tofgive our

" O most compassionate Father, to forgive us our offences, whereby we stand charge-
" able, as it were, in thy book, with debts whicfi we can never clear : yet do thou freely
" forgive them all, as we also desire to forgive our debtors, even all that have in any
" respect offended and injured uS: yea, such pardon may we receive from thee, our God,

13 " as we are willing to impart to them !" And do not bring us into circumstances of 13 And load us not into

" pressing temptation, lest our virtue should be vanquished, and our souls endangered by froml\^TM-OT tiihie^rtho
''• them ; but if we must be thus tried, do thou graciously rescue us from the power of kingdom, and the power,

" the evil one," that he may not triumph in our sin and ruin ! Tliese things we know ^"„^g,|'"^
^''""y' *^"'' '''^'''

" that thou canst do for thy children, and we arehurably bold to hope thou wilt do them
" for us : for thine is the kingdom of universal nature,? and the fulness of almighty
" power, and the glory of infinite perfection ; and to thee be the praise of all ascribed

"for ever. Amen. So may it be ! We most sincerely and earnestly desire that thou
" mayst be glorified, and our petitions heard and accepted."

1

4

Let this be the model of your prayers, for these are the most important blessings you can ^ i^or if y<? forgive mm
ask. And let me particularly charge you to remember the view and connection in which ven\VFathef w'i 1^^180 'for-

I have taught you to ask the pardon of your sins : for ifyou forgive men their offences, give you.

your heavenly Father will also forgive you, supposing that forgiveness to proceed from

that one could wish he had produced some better authorities than n Such pardon—as we are willing^ to impart to them.] It is

lie has done for reading vmn^nxi rather than e9vixoi. See 'W'ot. Mtse. hardly possible to imagine a more effectual expedient to promote
Vol. I. p. 186—188. theforgiveness of injuries than this, of making it a part of our ilni/i/

i That dutiful veneration to thy divine majesjy.] The nmne of prnyer to ask such pardon from God as we impart to our oftendinj;
God seems a phrase nearly answering to that o( majesty, when brother. For in this circumstance, every malicious purpose against
applied to an earthly sovereign ; as Mr. Blair has justly observed, him would turn lliis pelition into an imprecation, by which we
Herm. Vol. IV. p. 42. "**' should, as it were, bind down the wrath and vengeance of God
k More perfectly cnmp.] It is reasonable to believe M/s ;)<'/;V/o« upon ourselves,

had a sense peculiar to the period in which it was prescribed, and o Rescue tis from the evil one.'] Vvam r;//«s am nu aomiou may
that we, under this perfect revelation of the gospel, cannot pro- literally be rendered thus. For this signification of o srompos, sec
perly use it precisely with the same meaning: but so extensive a note h, p. 70.
phrase may justly admit of other senses, at least by accommodation, p For thine is tlie kingdom, Sfb.] Though I am sensible there is

as the Axsemlily's Catechism, with peat propriety, illustrates it

;

some reason to doubt "h^hc genuineness of this doxohgy, notwith-
' and I believe there are few wlio d'ectnie'lhe use of this prayer on standing all that Mr. Jones (in liis History of the Canon, Vol. I. o.

this account, who do not often use scripture phrases with a much 141, 142.) has urged in its defence, (See Dr. Mill, in toe. and IVfr.

greater latitude. Ilallet, in his Kotes on. Scripture. Vol. I. p. 133, et scr/.J yei it is

I Resignation, acfjuicsccncc, and obedience.] I have here joined certainly very ancient; and, as Bishop Hopkins, Mr. Blair, and
these .several expressions, because I am not able certainly to deter- other e^^ellent writers, l.ave well observed, so admirably suits

,
mine which was most directly intended. There is a great deal of and enforces everj' preceding peTlTTon, that I coul'd^TRSlTpersnade

> beauty and spii'it in the interpretation which Mr. Addison gives of myself to omit it. And J hope the Igarned reader will excuse me,
this petition : Spectat. Vol. III. No. 207. if, in matters of moment, 1 sometimes seem over-cautious of omit-
m Our daily //read : rov ajrov num tov tmowiov.] I can sec no ting some passages which are indeed wanting in many ancient

reason for changing our received translation, and cannot but ac- manuscripts, and omitted by some celebrated commentators,
quiesce in Mr. Mede's remark, that tiriouti.o? signifies what is suffi- ancient as well as modern. I apprehend T shall have done my
cienl for our present .•support Ani\ subsistence, as ws^iouffio? signifies part, in thus hinting at the doubt which learned men have enter-
al>undant : so that this petition is nearly parallel to tliat of Agur, tained concerning them, wliere I conceive the reasons for such
Prov. XXX. 8. (See Mede's Works, p. 12').) This is a most excellent doubt to be considerable.-—For the word amen, as it signifies truth,
lesson to teach us, on the one hand, moderation in our desires, and see note g, on John i. 51. p. 44, when added to the conclusion of
on the other, an humble dependence on Divine Providence for the our prayers, it is intended to express the sincerity and earnestness
most necessary supplies, be our possessions or our abilities ever so with which we desire the blessing we ask, with some cheerliilne.<;s
B''cat. * of hope as to the success of our petitions.
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15 But if ye forgive not a truly religious principle : But (f^ou do not forgive men ihcir offences, but continue to SECT.
men their trespasses, nei- cherish resentment, and to seek revenge, neither will that God whom you call i/our hea- 40.
ther will your Fatlier for-

^ r ^t r u- a- i /• • a- '
i ^ i

give your trespasses. venly tather own you tor his genume oiisprmg, diVia forgive you your offences ; but by —:

using the petition I have now been prescribing, you will in effect bind do^vn a curse upon matt.
yourselves. -......- "VI.

iG Moreover, when ye I would also apply the general advice I before gave to fasting as well as to prayer; and 16

frites^ofa°s° dcouiiTenance-
^^ould again exhort you, That w/ien you keep a private fast, (as I conclude my disciples

fortheydisfiguretlieir faces' will often do,) you be not like the hypocrites, going about with a dejected, melancholy
that tiiey may appear unto f^^e, and putting On a dismal air ; for upon these occasions they emaciate, contract, and

iTnto yout^fliey'^lmve tlfeir deform their Countenances,"^ that, by their sad and mournful looks, they may appear to

rewar'd. men to fast, and may be esteemed as persons of unusual mortification and holiness : verily

I say unto you. That in this notice that is taken of them by their fellow-creatures, they have
17 But thou, when tliou all their reward, and have not any to expect from God. But thou, O my disciple, when 17

^^d^v*ash"th'" foce"*^
'^'^^'''

^^'^"' ^^^^P*^'^^ ^^^^ a fast, and comest from thy devout retirement, dress thyself just as thou

18 That tliou appear not dost at Other times ; anoint thy head with oil, and wash thyface,' instead of fouling it

unto men to fast, but unto ^jfh aslies : That thou mayest not appear to men as one that fasteth, but only to thy 18

cret • and^tlX Fathtfr wliidi Father wlio is in Secret ; and thy Father, who sees in secret, and observes what passes

seeth in secret, shall reward in retirement, as the surest test of men's true characters, will not fail to reward thee openly
thee openly.

f^j. jj^y genuine and unaffected devotion.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us learn from these repeated admonitions of our blessed Redeemer, what is the only acceptable principle of Ver. 1

every religious action ; namely, a desire to approve ourselves to God in it : and let us particularly bring it into the 5, 16
instances in which it is here recommended.
Our Lord takes it for granted, that his disciples would te both charitable and devout. Let us cultivate both 2, 6

these branches of the Christian temper, and avoid ostentation in both ; as remembering the day approaches, when
every one of us must be made manifest in his true character before the tribunal of Christ.—And oh, what disco-

veries will then be opened upon the world ! How many specious masks will be plucked off, that the hypocrite's

character may appear in its native deformity ! ArfB, on the other hand, how many secret acts of piety and benevo-

lence, which have been industriously concealed from human observation, will then shine forth in all their glory,

celebrated and rewarded by God himself, who sees in secret, and whose eye penetrates all the recesses of our 18

houses and our hearts !

There may our praise and our portion be ! In the mean time, let us with humble pleasure obey the call of our

divine Master, and be often addressing our heavenly Father in such language as he hath taught us ; entering for

secret exercises of devotion into our closet, and shutting our door, excluding, as far as possible, every thought which 6

would interrupt us in these sacred and happy moments. From thence let our prayers daily come before the throne

like incense, and the lifting up of our hands be as the morning and the evening sacrifice. (Psal. c.xli. 2.)

Christ himself has condescended to teach us to pray. Attentive to his precepts, animated by his example, and 9—13

emboldened by his intercession, let us learn and practise the lesson. Shed abroad on our hearts, O Lord, thy

Spirit of Adoption, which may teach us to cry, Abba, Father! to draw nigh to thee with filial reverence and
confidence, and with fraternal charity for each other even for the whole family, to whom thou graciously ownest

the relation ! Inspire us with that zeal for thy glory, which may render the honour of thy name, the prosperity of thy

kingdom, and the accomplishment of thy will, far dearer to us tlian any interest of our own ! On thee may we main-
tain a cheerful dependence for our daily bread, and having food and raiment, be therewith content ! (1 Tim. vi.

8.) most solicitously seeking the pardon of our past sins, and the influences of thy grace to preserve us from future

temptations, or to secure us in them ! And may our sense of that need in which we stand of forgiveness from thee, dis- 14, 15

pose us cordially to forgive each other, especially as thou hast wisely and graciously made this the necessary means
of receiving our own pardon ! Our corrupted hearts are too little disposed for these sen*iments ; but may God's al-

mighty power produce and cherish them in us ! and while the comfort is ours, may all the glory be his, through
Jesus Christ our Lord ! Amen. .

"^•.
i . - •

SECTION XLL
Our Lord cautions his disciples against the love of the present world, and urges a variety of lively and con-

vincing arguvtents to dissuade themfrom anxiety about the morrow. Matt. vi. 19, to the end.

Matt. vi. \o. Matt. vi. 19.

Lay not up for yourselves I WOULD also take this opportunitv of cautioning you, my hearers, against tliat covetous SECT,

mouri^d'JusTd'oYh'cwru'^^^^^ temper, which the Pharisees are so ready to indulge, (compare Luke xvi. 14 ; and Matt. 41.

and where thieves break xxiii. 14.) and therefore add. Do not make it yoiu- great care to lay up for yourselves
through and steal:

treasures here on earth, where so many accidents may deprive you of them; where the matt.

moth, for instance, may spoil your finest garments, and a devouring canker may consume

your corn, or may corrupt the very metals you have hoarded f and where thieves may 19

q Emaciate, contract, and deform their covntenances.'\ I know r Anoiitf ftii/ head -with o\\, ind wash l/ii/ fice.'} This was usual

not any word in our language which exactly answers to aprMtt^s-ri in among the Jew.s, not only at feasts, but at other times. Compare
this connection. It is rendered corrupt, in ver. 20. (compare Acts Ruth iii. .3 ; 2 Sam. xiv. 2 ; and .Judith xvi. 8. On the other hand,
xiii. 41 ; Heb. viii. 1.3 ; and James iv. 14.) and properly signifies to dust and ashes were often used in times of deep mourninq, or public

change, spoil, and consume ; and is with peculiar elegance anplica- fasting, wliich must sa<Uy deform the countenance ; see 2 Sam. xiii.

ble to such an alteration of the natural countenance as proceeded 19 ; Estb. iv. 1, 3 ; Isa. Ixi. 3 ; Dan. ix. 3 : and Jonah iii. 6.

from their emaciating themselves, and contracting their faces into a Canlier ma.y consume your corn, or corrupt the very metals you
a dismal form.—Thelgarjied author of Fortuila 'Sacra, p. 13—22, have hoarded.] The word 5?wHs by some translated i^n;//, or wea-
has rendered it unnecessary for me to add any thing more on this vel, and is supposed to signify any little insect that gets into corn
or the following verse. /> ft. *'*'^ **** "^ '^'"- I^'*''' seems to understand it so, and thinks our

G 2



8i THERE IS NO SERVING GOD AND MAMMON;

SECT, dig through tlie strongesl walls that you have raised about them, and may steal them
41. .away. But build your happiness on a nobler and more certain foundation, and .store up 20 But lay up loi- vom-

for f/ourselves treasures in heaven, where none of these accidents can happen ; where selves treasures in iieiviu;

MATT, neither moth nor canker can consume them, and where thieves cannot break in, nor rnl^*^ ,i^\7."^!L,!?,'°*'' '"T
\Ti 111 li.il PI" 111 11

I lIsL UOIII COriUpi, tllHl

* '• steal them away ; but the arms ot everlastmg power anu love sliail secure you from every «liere thieves do not bre;!k

20 calamity and invasion. -
"

threugh, nor steal.

21 The infiuence wliich this advice will.have on your whole conduct, should engage you 21 For where your trea

to attend more diligently to it
; fur where tiiat which you account your chief treasure is,

'"r^ is, there will your heart

there wi/t i/our heart also he, and (hither \Aill the tendency and series of your actions be
22 referred. See therefore that you form a light judgment on so important an article, and do .

^2 Tlie light of the body

not over-value the world and its enjoyments. For as the ej/c is the lainp of the whole thine^eyrbe 'sing'iertby
bodjj ; and therefore, on the one hand, if thine eye be etcar,^' and free from any vitiating whole body shall be full <>(

23 humour, thi/ x)hole bodi/ will be full of light : But, on the other hand, if thine e//e he ''^23
'uuj jf ti,i„e e p ij..

distempered, thy whole body will befull of darkness: so it is with respect to the evil, thy whole body shall

practical judgment you form as to the worth of earthly and heavenly eniovments. 7/" be full of darkness: if there.

th r 41 r I J tl 4 j7 111 1 i il i 1 I t J -c fore the lltrht that !S in thee
tnerejore the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness ! and if be darkness, how "rest is

the maxims you lay down to yourselves arc wrong, liow very erroneous must your con- that darkness

!

duct be

!

24 And do not impose upon yourselves so far as to imagine that your hearts can be equally 24 No man can serve two

divided between heaven and c-arth: for as no man can serve two masters whose interests JJIft^The one "^amriovVthe
and commands are directly contrary to each other ; but will quickly appear either com- other; or else he will hold

paratively to hate the one, and love the other; or, by degrees at least, will grrow weary to the one, and despise the

i- T 11 •. . . II , 1 , .; I ., 1 . S other. Ye cannot serve Uod
01 SO disagreeable a situation, so as to achcre entirely to the one, and quite neglect and and Mammou.
abandon the other : .so you will find t/ou cannot at the same time serve God and
Mammon," that unworthy idol to which so many are devoting their hearts and their

pursuits.

25 And I would charge you therefore to take heed that your affections be not engaged in 25 Therefore I say untu
Take no thought fora service SO inconsistent with religion and true happiness ; and in particular, I say unto lom ut^X"^'\t\^^^

i/ou,'^ Be not distressed with anxious cares about your subsistence in life,^.what ycu shall or whatyeshalfdrink; nor

eat, and what you shall drink, when your present stock of provisions is gone ; not^, with y«' j'""' y""''

'

all put on when the garments you have are worn life more ti"

body, what ye

respect to your body, what you shall put on when the garments you have are worn ]'ife"m'ore than meat, and
out. Is not life a better and more valuable gift than food, and the body than raiment ? the body than raiment?

And if it be', why should you not trust that almighty and gracious Being who formed your
bodies, and inspired them with life, to maintain the work of his own hands ?

26 You may surely do it, when you reflect on his care of the inferior creatures. I^ook on 26 Behold tl-.e fowls of

the birds of the air, fur instance, that are now flying around you :'' for though they are
n^ftifej!' ,{0' th^^ renT "ulr

gay an I cheerful to a proverb, yet do they neither sow nor reap : r or do they, like some gather into bams; yet'your

other animals, gather a stock of food into hoards, to lay up for winter ; and yet the rich I'eavenly Father feedeth

providence of your heavenly Father plentifully yt-er/e/^ them: and are not you his better than they P
children, much more valuable in his sight than they ; as well as much better furnished

with means of providing for yoiu'selves ?e Why then should you at any time siispect his

27 care ? And after all, this immoderate carefulness is useless, as well as unnecessary ; for 27 Which of yon

which ofyou can, by [all his'] anxiety, add to his age or vigour'' so much as one cubit,
cubH^u'ilto"\fis'starure?

or even the smallest measure or moment beyond what God shall appoint ? Nay, it is

i^y

Lord here refers to clothes, grain, and gold, as the chief treasures
respectively obnoxious to moth, .smut, and thieves ; which may
seem the more probable, as a different word, lof, is used for rust. Jam.
v. ,3. But as (3^w3it properly si^'-nifies any thing that eats into

another substance, I rather cho^-e to render it canker, which has
much the same ambiguity ; ana to [ ..raphrase if in a manner in-
cludins both the senses.

rivalion of it. There is no need therefore to say, (as Archbishop
Tillotson, Vol. II .p. 255. and Dr. Clarke in his Sermons, \o\. III. p.

,

lie, et seq. do,) that our Lord only addressses this to his apostles,

who were to cast themselves on an extraordinary providence, with
out being any ways concerned themselves for their support. Mr.
Blair has well proved the contrary at large in his e&^eUent Ap-

...... J, .^yi,. L.t ot.,o^o. pfnilix to bis fourth Sermon, Vol. I. p. 55, el seq. and itTs easy to
b Jf thine et/e be clear, &c.] Some commentators have explained observe, that the arguments our Lord urges contain nothing pecii-

tliis, as if our Lord intended here to urge the practice of liberaliti/, liar to their case, but arc built on considerations applicable to all

as what would have a great influence on the whole of a man's Christimis. Compare Phil. iv. 6. and 1 Pet. v. 7. as also Luke.xxii.
character and conduct; and suppose it illustrated by all those pas- 35, 36. and Acts xx. 34. from whence it appears that the aposlhs
sages where an evil eye signifies a grudging temper, and a good eye themselves were not entirely to neglect a prudent care for their own
a bountiful disposition, (compare Deut. 15. 9. Prov. xxiii. 6. xxviii. subsistence, in dependence' on miraculous provisions.
22. and xxii. 9. Kebr.) and also by those texts in which simplicity f 7%<?ii>(/.s o/"Wpai> now flying around you.] It is not so proper^
is put for libcrnlity, (Rom. xii. 8. and 2 Cor. viii. 2. ix. 11, 13. Gr.) to render otsteiv^ fowls, as that word generally signifies the larger )
See Hammond, Whitjjy, L'Enfant, and Beausobre, /n/oc. But the kind of birds, and especially those under the care of men.—For''
sense given above appears mo.st natural, as well as most extensive.— mentioning the birds as then in their sight, see the latter part of
I have rendered anrxat clear, rather than single, as less ambiguous, note o, on Matt. v. 14. p. 75.
and with more evident propriety aiiplied to the eye : it is opposed g Are not you much more valuable titnn they, as well as much bet-
to an eye overgrown with a. film, which would obstruct the sight. ter furnished with means of providing for yourselves ?] Otx v/jnis i

c God and Mammon.'] Mammon is a Syriac word for riches, which ix-xwm JikPe^ete au,t..», may be rendered. Have not you greatly titg ad>J
our Lord beautifully represents as a person whom the folly of men vantage of them ? which may refer to men's being capable of sow-
liad deified. It is well known the Greeks had a fictitious god of ing, reaping, and gathering into barns, which the birds are not: and
wealth ; but I cannot find that he was ever directly worshipped in though I rather prefer the former sense, I thought it not improper
Syria under the name of Mammon. to hint at the other; as 1 have ^lone in many other places where
d Therefore I say unto yon, is.Q.'] A late writer, who takes upon such ambiguities have occurred,

him, by the strength of his own reason, to reject at pleasure what li Can add to his age.] It is well known, that this is frequently
the apostles believed and taught, strangely complains of a want of tie signification of the word r,\ixiz ; there being many places
connection between this and the preceding verse. But can there where it is evident that it is used for age, (as John ix. 21," 23. and
be any better reason assigned against immoderate nnri'f/y than M/.?, Heb. xi, 11.) and certainly it makes tlie brst sense here: for it is '>
that such a-subjection to Mammon as this expresses, is utterly in- seldom found that persons are solicitous about growing a cubit *
consistent with the love and service of God? taller.—I confess a cubit of age is not a common phrase among u.s,

e He not anxious about your subsistence in life.] It is certain though an inch of lime be sometimes used ; and in this view had I
that the word meC'/"*^''' generally signifies an excessive anxiety , rendered cubit by moment, as a learned friend who remarked on this
(see Luke x. 41. xi. 11. xxi. 31. and Plul. iv. 6. and indeed almost p,",ssage advised,'it would h»ve been very justifiahlc.
every other place where it is used ;) which i.' agreeable lo the de-
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much more probaljle you should rather impair than strengthen your constitution by in- sect.

duli^ing such a temper, which sometimes brings on grey hairs and death before their time. 4i.

And why take yc And CIS for raiment, win/ are you arhvioux {itbout that *] Observe not only the
28 Alia wny laKt- yc jiliiu uo jui lunii^in, «./../ «. - ^...^ « l :""" ' -' .

i
,- ", i

thought for raiment ? Con- animal, but what is yet much lower, the vegetable part of the creation; and particularly, matt.

how't^i^v'X"*' Ihey^toli considtT there the lilies of the field, how they grow; they toil not to prepare the VI.

not, iieitiie? do they spin : materials of their covering, nor do they spin or weave them into garments : 1 et I say 29
29 And yet I say auto

^^^^^^^ ^^^^
rp/^^^^

^^^^^^
^t^^^ magnificent 'Solonioii, in all his royal glory, when sitting on

iliThis^giol^rs not arrayed his tlirone of ivory and gold, (1 Kmgs X. 18.) was not arrayed in garments of so pure

like one of tliese. a white,' and of such curious workmanship, as one of these lilies presents to your view.

30 Wherefore, if God so ji^d [f God SO clothe the (rrass of the field, and shelters and adorns the flov/er'' that 30

'r'hHofari's^and'^lo' grows wild amongst it, which is Uhurishbig'] to-day, and peihaps to-morrow is thrown

morrow i"s east 'into the into the fumace OX the still,' IwUl ht^ not much more [clothe^ you, his servants and his

oven, shall he not much
children ' O ve of little faith ! that you should be so diffident as to distrust his care, or in

more clothe you, O ye of ' -' ;' . .

little faith

'

the least to doubt oi it

!

.
.

31 Therefore take no 5^? ;,oi; 7/e M<'/'</orc any more distracted, aiul tornin^eces(£^t_w .

"ir"e"ar'' 0? whaYlhau'we and unbelieving thoughts, saying, what shall we cat, or what shM^e drink ? How is it we

drink! or wherewithal shall shall be provided for, or what shall we wear, in the remainder of our lives ? {I<or it is 32
we he clothed! really beneath your character, as my disciples, thus to distress yourselves on this account

:

tldi^i''*'do''"the GentiS the heathen, who are strangers to tiie promises of God's covenant, and to the hopes of his

seek":) for your heavenly ^joj-y do indeed Seek after all these things; and it is no wonder that then- minds are

h've''ne''ed°"of'\u'1he^e taken up with them: but you have greater^ business to employ you, and higher hopes to

ihinn-s. animate and encourage you 5) for you may be assured, that as your heavenly lather

knows that you need all these things while you dwell in the body, he will not fail to

provide them for you.
j ^ ^ t

33 Rut seek ye first the But I exhort you, that you turn your cares into a nobler channel, and seek, m the first 33
kingdom of God, and his

place, and with the greatest earnestness and concern, the kingdom of God and his

a,ll;l"irbe' added m'to ri^hteousness ;" labouring to secure an interest in the promises of the gospel yourselves,

you." arid to promote its reception among others, that by the submitting to the righteousness ot

God, you may be thus accepted as righteous before him : in that you will be sure ot suc-

cess ; and as for all these little things of which I have now been speaking, they shall be

added to you over and above,'' and, as it were, thrown in amidst a crowd of far rnore

34 Take therefore no valuable blessings. And tlierefore, while you laithfuUy attend to this, be not anxious 34
thought for the morrow;

^^^^^ ^^^, ^j^^ ,„orroxc, and much less for future years : for indeed the morrow shall prO-

ttouJhtTrThe Things of vide' for itself; that Providence which hath taken care of you formerly, shall send in new

itselt": sufficient unio' the supplies, and Suggest new expedients, as new necessities and difficulties require them : and,
day /.the evil thereof. .^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^:^-_^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ anticipate future trials; for without such an addition,

sufficient for tlie present day [w] the evil of it, and it is well if you have wisdom and

grace proportionable even to that.

^
""^

IMPROVEMENT.

How kind are these precepts of our blessed Redeemer ! the substance of which is indeed but this. Do thyself Ver. 34

no harm. Let us not be so ungrateful to him, and so injurious to ourselves, as to harass and oppress our nimds 31, 32

with that burthen of anxiety which he has so graciously taken otf. Every verse and clause we have been reading,

speaks at once to the understanding and the heart. We will not therefore indulge these unnecessary, these useless,

these miscliievous cares ; we will not borrow the anxieties and distresses of the morrow, to aggravate those of the

present day : but rather will we cheerfully repose ourselves on that heavenly Father who knows that we need these 34

things, and has given us life, which is more than meat, and the body, which is more than raiment ;
and, thus m- 25

structed in the philosophy of our heavenly Master, will learn a lesson of faith and cheerfulness from every bird of 26, 28

the air, and every flower of the field.
,

Let the Gentiles that know not God, perplex their minds with unworthy suspicions, or bov/ them down to tne

ignoble servitude of Mammon, that base rival of our living Jehovah : but we, far from desiring to share our hearts 24

anc] our services between two such contrary masters, will cheerfully devote them to him, M'hose right to them is so

infinitely beyond all room for any contest. Let us take heed and beware of covctousness, and make it our 19, ^0

business not to hoard up earthly and corruptible treasures, but first seek the kingdom of God and his

rigliteousness ; so shall other things be added for present subsistence ; and so shall we lay up in store an 33

i Was not arrayed in garments of so pure a white.] As the hr.rdly be supposed that grass or flowers should be thrown into the

eastern princes were often clothed in white robes, and they were oven the day nfter they are cut down ; unless it was tlie custom to

generally counted a magnificent apparel, (compare Esth. viii. 15. heat their ovens with new hay, which seems not very natural,

and Dan. vii. 9.) I think it more natural to explain the words thus, Eisner indeed renders x°s«" stuhile ; but that seems not to suit tlie

(as Calmet does in his Dissert. Vol. II. p. 230.) than to suppose with context. .

Ray (o;? the Creation, p. 107.) that xg.v* signified tulips of various m The Idngdom of God and his righteousness.} By righleovsness,

colours, or a purple kind of lily. Some have indeed quoted Cant. Dr. Sykes here understands the Messiah, the rigtileovs Branch, who

V. 13. ill support of the last interpretation ; but that text may refer was to rule in righteousness, and in whose days tlie righteous wet e to

to the fragrancy of those flowers, rather than their hue. flourish : (see Dr. Sykes On Chrtsliunttg, p. 3o, 36.) But it .seems

k Shelters and adorns the flower.] The word a/zpiEvwuiv, which we more natural to interpret it, of that way of hecomtng riglileons

render clothe, properly expresses the putting on a complete dress which the gosjiel proposes, and which St. Paiil, by a phrase exactly

that surrounds the body on all sides, and is used with peculiar equivalent to tHis, cMs the righteousness of God. Compare Kom. x.

beauty for that elegant, yet strong, external membrane, which (like 3. and Phil. iii. 9. tin i- it
tire sUin in the human body) at once adorns the tender structure of n ^dded over and above.] This seems to be the exact >rt\?ort or

the vegetable, and likewise guards it from the injuries of the wea- the word v^o^iinnTccL, than which expression nothing could Have

tlier. Every microscope iri which a flower is viewed, affords a been more proper; for these temporal blessings are by no nieans

1 ively comment on this te.-^ essential to the stipulations of the covenant of grace but are entirely

1 /s thrown into the furnace or the still] I apprehend that this to be refeucd to the Divine good pleasure, to add or withhold, as

may be as properly the signification of the word x>^ie«mv as oven, God shall sec fit. Compare 1 Kings iii. 11—13.

and that the rense will thus npiiearto be more easy ; for it can



86 HE ENCOURAGES THEM TO FERVENCY IN PRAYER.

SECT, incorruptible treasure in heaven, in which we shall be rich and happy, when the riches of this world are consumed
41. with their owners, and the whole fashion of it is passed away.

While these divine maxims are spreading their light about us, let our eye be clear to behold them, and our
MATT, heart open to receive them; and let us cautiously guard against those deceitful principles of action, which would

^i- give a wrong bias to all our pursuits, and turn the light which is in us into a fatal and incurable darkness. "
.f . S 5 •

SECTION XLII.

Our Ijord proceeds in his discourse to caution his disciples against rash judgment, and to exhort ihetn to

, . inipartia/iti/, prudence, prater, and resolution ; and warns them against seducers. Matt, vii, 1—20

Matt. vii. 1.
"V T IVIATT vii 1

SECT. 1 OU, my disciples, live in a very censorious age, and Jhe scribes and Pharisees, who are Judge not that ye be uoi
^^' in the highest esteem for the strictness of their lives, place a great part of their own rehgion j udged.

in condemning others j"* but see' to it, that you do notJudge those about you in this rigor-

*'^.7".^* ous and severe manner, nor pass such unnecessary or uncharitable censures upon them, that
'

.-y you may not yourselves bejudged with the like severity. For in this respect you will find, 2 For with what judff-
" that according to thejudgment -with "which youjudge others, you shall be judged : and r"^"* y^ judge, ye shall he

by that very measure that ye mete to them, it shall be measured back to you : God and niei^nre vf'mete' it shril

man will make great allowances to the character of the candid and benevolent ; but they te measured to you again,

must expect " judgment without mercy, who have shewed no mercy ;" nor can they deny
the equity of such treatment. (Jam. ii. 13.)

3 The caution I have mentioned is more apparently necessary, considering how prone men 3 And why behoidest

are to be partial to themselves : but why dost than, whoever thou art, look at that little in- thou the mote tiiat is in thy

~ firmity which is but like a mote in thy brother s eye, while thou observest not the much est not the beam that'isTii

4 greater fault, which is like a beam in thine own eye J*"^ Or how canst thou say to thy thine own eye?

brother, with any appearance of justice, or any degree of assurance. Hold still, [and'] I will tothv brothe^'lV* 'me '^h
take the mote out of thine eye :^ while, behold, it is much more visible that [there is] a out the mote'out of thine

5 beam iji thine own eye Y Thou partial hypocrite, begin thy reformation at home, and ^ye: and, bthokl, a beam

make it ihy first care to clear out the beam from thine own eye, or to correct the errors of 5 Thou hypocrite first

thy judgment, and the enormities of thy life ; and t/mi wilt thouloetter discern [how] to f^'^t out tlie beam out of

ranove the mote out of thy brother's eye, and niayst attempt it with more decency, as Ih"iui°ou"ce^ciearTv1o*'as't
well as greater probability of success. out the mote out of thy bro

6 I would farther remind you, that how unexceptionable soever your own characters may t'lfjr's eye.

Uii • ixL liiix i c >i
•'6 (jive not that which is

be, there is some caution to be used in attemptmg to reprove, or even to miorm otiiers ; or holy unto the dogs, neiti'.ei-

you may expose your admonitions to contempt, and yourselves to abuse. Give not that ^ast ye your pearls before

holy \_food] to dogs, or to such profane, furious, and persecuting wretches as deserve no them 'under thdr feet"a?id
better a name ; nor cast your precious pearls of heavenly wisdom before such profligate turn again and rend you.

sensualists, as resemble s-wine rather than men ; lest, as those brutal creatures might do if

jewels were thrown before them, they trample them under their feet with scorn, and
turning [upon you,] as if they had received an injury rather than a favour, fasten on you,
and tear you :^ for so extremely sordid and malignant will you find many in these dege-

nerate days.

7 Now, whether you want wisdom to guide you in these difficulties, or fortitude to animate 7 Ask, and it shall be

you against such hardships: or, in a word, whatever your exigencies or necessities may ^'^T."/"!"'
^''''^' ''"^ ye

V P., ... L I •, 7 ;/ / •

*
I , ; 1 ,, •'''•3" find; knock, aud it

DC, asic trie aivine assistance m prayer, and tt snuil be given you ; seek it, and you shall shall be ojiened unto you:

find it : and if it be a while delayed, knock with repeated importunity at the door of mercy, ^ •'<" ^^'-'''y o"e that ask-

8 and it shall at length he graciously opened to you. To this you are encouraged by the s1eUrfirie\f.;\"nd\ohrm
experience of every praying soul; for every one that asketh aright, receiveth : and he that knockcth it shall be

that diligently seeketh,findeth : and to hint that patiendy knocketh, [the door] shall be "P""^*^-

opened. 9 Or what man is there

9 And indeed^ it is no inconsiderable encouragement, which you may derive from that brp'aj"\"nT '^„.'",^/i''"
''*'!'

i

natural aifection to your offspring which a merciful God has infused into the hearts of stone?
"

a Place a ^-cat part of their own religion in condemning others.] it is as absurd for a bad man to set up for a repr/ver ot others, as it
Though Christ does not so directly level his discourse against the would be for one that is almost blind himself to pretend to perform
Pharisees in tiiis chapter, as in the two foregoing, he seems to glance operations on other men's eyes. ;

upon them in this and other expressions which he uses in it. ']'hat d And tvrninfj [upon t/oii] tear you. I cannot blame the trai;sla-N ;'

they were culpable on this head appears from such passages as tion of 1727, which follows Castalio, and renders \t, lest these {X\\it 'j
Luke xviii. ()—1-14 ; xvi. 15, 16 ; and John vii. 47, 49. (Compare is, the swine,) tnimple tliem underfoot, and those (that is, the dogs,) A
Isa. Ixv. ft.) Their unjust censures of Christ are the strongest in- turn upon you and tear you. This may perhaps be our Lord's mean i

stances of it that can be conceived. ing, but it did not seem necessary to alter the version, as it is possi. *

b Look nl a mole in tlnj brother's eye, while thou observest not the ble that dogs might trample upon jewels, and swine might be ready '

l>eam in thine n-'n eye.] Dr. Lighlfoot (//or. ffebr.in toe.) has shewn, to wound those that disturbed them.—That the figure here supposed
that this expression, as well as that in ver. 2. was a proverb among is sometimes u.ied, does indeed appear by comparing Matt, xii, 22 )

the Jews. The word xi(.j:os, which we render wo/f, is well explained 1 Cor. xi. 11; 2Cor. ii. 1.5; and Philem. ver. 5. But I think the
by Hesychius, who tells us it signifies a little splinter of wood; ' order of the words, as they stand in the original, may very well be
(though others understand it of a .-imall seed ; ) and thus it is op. retained in the translation of these places; for the transposition of
posed to ooxov, a large beam, with great propriety. But as it is im- words, even where there is a trajection in the sense, is so dangerous
possible that such a thing as a beam of wood should be lodged in a thing wlt«re sacred writers are in question, that no small advan.

I
the eye, I am ready to imagine, that these words mi^htBignil'y dif- tage gained in elegance or perspicuity seems suflicicnt to counter-

l ferent kinds of distempers to which that tenxler part fs sub)ect ; the balance it.

fornicr of which might be no more, in comparison of the latter, e And indeed.] Dr. Whitby thinks, that where the particle r, is

{ than a .'/';'">;, or splinter, to« beam. placed at the beginning of a sentence, it is intended merely for a
c Hold still {and] I will take the mote out of thine eye.] This seems mark of interrogation ; and in this way it is that, he supposes, ^^e

*" "<= the exact meaning of xf-^ exe.axv, wln'ih 1 chose to translate are to understand it here, and likewise "in Matt. xx. 15 ; and 1 Cor.
thus literally, as 1 think it tlegantly intimates how ready men are xiv. ;J6. But as the sense will very fitly bear it, I conceive that in
to shrink back from reproof. The-stmile here used implies, that each of these places it may be rea^eied'indeed.
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those of you that are parents ; for ivhat one man is there among you^ in all this nume- SECT.

10 Or if lie ask a fish, rous assembly, xcho, if his son should ask him fur bread, tvill give him a stone? Or if 42.

will he give him a serpent! he aslc hm\ for a fish xvill give him a serpent? Can you imagine any father could be-

so unnatural as to deny the necessary supplies of life to his hungry child ; and instead of matt.

n If ye tiieii, being evil, these, to give him what would starve or poison him ? If therefore you, imperfect and evil ^'^

know how to g(vc good ^^ yQ^ Qy(.^ and some of you perhaps tenacious, froward, and unkuid, yet knoio hoxc to
^

ho^w niuch more^shaU your (§"""<? gi^od gifts to your children ; if you find your hearts disposed and ready to corn-

Father which is iu heaven municate the best of what you have for their relief and sustenance, hoiv much tnore 'will

^i'' t fk°hira""^*
*° *^'"^'"

.yo?^/' almighty and all-bountiful Father in heaven, who has a perfect sight of all your

wants, and can with perfect ease supply them, and who himself has wrought into your

hearts these benevolent atiections, be ready to exceed you in expressing his kindness, so

as freely to give good things to those that ask them of him by fervent and constant

prayer ?

12 Therefore all things Being animated therefore by his goodne&;,s study to express your gratitude for it, by 12
whatsoever ye would that yQ^y. integrity and kindness to your fellow-creatures ; and take it as a most sacred rule,

vl'^"even'*so \o then°:'' for All things which ye xcould be willing that men should do to you, do ye also in like

this is the law and the pro- manner to them : treat them in every instance just as you would thmk it reasonable to

P*"^'*- be treated by them, if you were in their circumstances, and they in yours
; for this is,

in etiect, a suiiimary and abstract of all the humane and social virtues recommended in

the moral precepts of the law and the prophets ; and it was one of the greatest ends of

both** to bring men to this equitable and amiable temper.

13 Enter ye in at the It will indeed be Very difficult thus to overcome the prejudices of self-love, and to sub- 13
strait gate: for widejs^tlie ^^^ those Other corruptions of the heart which oppose themselves to the obedience of the

fhat'leadeth to destruction^ divine laws ; and the persecutions to which good men are often exposed will increase the

and many there be which difficulty.' but I would press you to exert a becoming resolution, and" courageously to
go in t lerea :

enter in through the strait gate of self-denial and holiness
; for wide is the gate, and

smooth and spacious the way which leads to destruction ; and there are jnany who
14 Because strait is the enter iuto destruction by it : And this they do, because they are discouraged by the 14

gate, and narrow is the hardships which attend the entrance on a religious life, or must be expected in a progress

life-' and few there be tliat in it ; as they see that strait is the gate, and rugged and painful the way which leads

find it. to eternal life ; and they who find it, and with a holy ardency and resolution press into

it, so as to arrive at that blessed end, are comparatively Jrt?"; see to it, therefore, that you
be of that little number.

15 Beware of false pro- And it coQcems you SO much tlie rather to be careful about it, as the falsehood of many 15
phets, which fom? '<> 5"°"

-^yho set up for religious teachers, will in some degree increase the difficulty and danger.
ID sheep s clothing, but _,,„t^ ° 7-,,i /. ;° ;, ; , -i?-
inwardly they are ravening iie therefore On your guard against \h05Q false prophets, who come to you indeed m
wolves

:

the clothing of shecp,^ in the most specious forms of humility, innocence, and piety
;

but inwardly are ravening wolves, which seek nothing but to feed themselves by the

16 Ye shall know them destruction of the flock. And you will find, on a more accurate observation of their 16
by their fruits. Do men actions, that you may generally know them by their fruits,^ and discover, through all

f }f'hnt one man is there amonc) you?'] This seems to be the em- 26,27.) However, therefore, I allow that persecutions are to be
phasis of n; Efiv Eju^irjvivS^wTro! ; some think it also to imply the same included among other diificulties, yet I can see no reason to be-

as if it had been said, Wliicli of you is there, lhoUf}li but a man ? And lieve that martyrdom was so common in the age of those to whom
as what is added in the eleventh verse plainly e.vpresses this sense, Christ addressed Jiimself, as to be spoken of in such general lan-

perhaps it might also be intended here.—Young preachers will, I guage as the gate leailing to life : not to insist upon it, that our
hope, observe how much life and force it adds to these discourses Lord now speaks of what then was, and not what would he the case

of our Lord, that they so closely are directed, through the whole of in future years; and that he mentions the gate before the way;
them, as an immediate address to his hearers ; and are not loose and whereas I tliink Mr. Hallet's interpretation would have required
general harangues, in the manner of those essays which are now a different order.—Vi'hen Grotius refers the .«/rn/7«i?ss o///'? fffl/^ to

grown so fashionable in pulpits. If any are grown too polite to' the difficulty of virtue in itself, and the ruggedness of the way to

learn true oratory from Chri.st, I wish they would at least learn it accidental oppositions, he seems to refine too much.—Wany parallel

from Demosthenes, who, I doubt not, would have admired the elo- passages from heatheu writers may be seen in him and Dr.
quence of this sermon. Whitby.
g Being animated Mfrp/ore by his goodness.] Some would have k IV/io come to you in the clothing of sheep.] It is a very low

us to consider the particle out in this passage as a mere expletive

;

thought to suppose that our Lord here refers to the rough habit

but there is certainly a force in the connection, beyond what most worn by false prophets of old ; for which purpose so many critics

have observed. See the excellent Discourses of Bishop Atterbury quote Zech. xiii. 1 ; and, very unaccountably, Heb. xi.-37. For,

and Dr. Evans upon it ; which illustrate the sense, reasonableness, not to insist on the probability there is that "those rough garments
and use of this golden law, in a manner that deserves the most might be made of .'/of'<'.« or crtmW's /(rt/r, rather than woo/, (compare
attentive perusal. 2 Kings i. 8; and Matt. iii. 4.) the beauty of the simile is lost by
h One of the greatest ends of both.] I say one of the greatest, this interpretation. A wolf iu sheep's clothing is grown into a

that this may be reconciled with our Lord's declaring the love of proverb for a wicked man that makes a great profession of religion,

God to be the first and great commandment ; (Matt. xxii. 38.) and it yet cannot dissemble so well as not to be discovered by attentive

is indeed a most absurd and fatal error to imagine that the regula- observation ; which was just the character of the Pharisees in our
1 tion of social life is the o^nly end of religion. I fear many good- Saviour's days ; see Matt, xxiii. 23—28; and Luke xi. 39—42.

i natured deists will perish by takring this one principle for granted, 1 Vou may linoiv them by their fruits.] The characters of men
j
and my heart is wounded with the sad apprehension of it. are not to l>e discovered by the doctrines that the;/ teach ;

and
i Persecutions—will increase the difficulty.] In order to recon- therefore th.is cannot (as some have thought;) be the' meaning ot

cile what is here advanced with those passages which assert Chrisrs knoiving litem, who were their teachers, by their fruits. It is more
yol<e to he easy, p.nA the ivays of wisdom to be ways of pleasantness, reasonable to explain it of their actions, which are often called

^c. a Jate learned writer thinks it necessary to suppose that this fruits ; (compare Matt. iii. 8; xxi. 43; John xv. 2, 5; and Col.

text refers entirely to the case of persecution ; and that the strait i. 6.)—It will be objected, that lad men may teach good doctrines,

gale is a violent death, which lay at the end of the narrow way, and even the worst have been known to do it in some instances,

and concluded the injuries and calamities which persecutors would But as to this, I answer, that our Lord does not exhort his disci-

bring upon Christians. (See Mr. Hallet's Disc. Vol. Til. p. 24—29.) pics to reject whatever such men taught, but only to he vpm their

Rut nothing is more certain than that Christ requires from all his guard against them, that they might not credit any thing merely
disciples, in all ages and places, a life of mortification and self- on their authority.—I only add, that this caution would, by a

denial; which, though it is mingled with, and introductory to, parity of reason, extend to all that set up for teachers, as well as

pleasures abundantly sufficient to counterbalance it, yet to corrupt to prophets; (not to insist on the latitude in which that word is

nature is difficult and painful; (see Matt. v. 29," 30; xvi. 24; used;) so that it would at least obliquely glance on the Pharisees,

Horn. vi. 6 viii 13; Col. iii. .'>
; Gal. v. 16, 17; and 1 Cor ix. whose influence over the people was so injurious to the gospel, and
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SECT, their disguise, that base character Avhich kuks beneath, and which may justly render you gaiher grapes of tjioms

42. suspicious as to their doctrines: (2 Tim. iii. 5—9.) For do van look to galher grapes ngsof tlnstlcs

!

frotn thorns, or figs from thistles .^'" Or can it be expected by you, in a common
MATT, way, that you should gather spiritual advantage, or should obtain religious Improvement,
^'^ Ironi the lessons of wicked men ? Their influence, on the whole, will be more likely to ^^ Even^ so, every k'""'

17 debauch than edify your minds; for as the fruit will be agreeable in its nature and4>.indto h\i\\.; " u*t'^ a' corrupt ''tr"e

the tree that produces it, even so, ever// good tree produces"good J^ruit, hut a corrupt bringeth forth evil fruit.

free produces had fruit ; and in like manner will the fruits that men produce be answer-

IS abLe to the habitual frame and disposition of their hearts. Nor can it indeed be otherwise i8 A gond tree cannMt

in the usual course of things ; for as a good tree cannot bear evil fruit, so neither can a
jj^fif^.^ 'cJ'/'i cnmi t"tne

\Q corrupt tree hear good fruit ; (compare Matt. xU. 33—35. sect. Ixii.) And therefore, bring forth good fruit,

by the way, to prevent such false pretenders to religion from being a lasting incumbrance '^ Every tree that brinL;-

and mischief, they shall assuredly be overtaken by the righteous judgment of God : and as iicwu^dowii and'cast into th'e >

you see, that evert) tree which, after a competent trial, hcareth not goodfruit, how fair fire,

and flourishing soever it may seem, is cut down, and cast into thefre ; such too will be

the end of hypocritical professors and ungodly men, which it becomes you all seriously to
|

20 consider. Upon the whole, it will be found that there is now a difference in men's 20 'Wherefore by their |

characters correspondent to the great difference to be made in their future (^tate ; so that ^^^^^^ 5"^ ^•"'•' "^""^^ ^''*'™-
i

I had reason to say that you a//«// generally tcnoxo them bif theirfruits : the disguise will\ i

fall oiF in an imguarded moment, and it will be your wisdom to observe and improve the
i

signal.

IMPROVEMENT.

When will the happy time come, m which Christians shall form themselves on these important maxims of their

great Master ! When shall they be known to be his disciples, by the candour of their sentiments, the equity of '

their conduct, and the beneficence of their actions, as well as by the articles of their faith, and the forms of their ;'

worship ! Let us all apply these charges to ourselves, in the dear and awful name of Him that gave them.
;

Ver. i What can be more dreadful to us than to think of being severely judged by that God, without whose hourly

2 forbearance and gracious indulgence we are all undone ? Let us then exercise that mercy which we need ; and to i'

3, 5 form our minds to this most reasonable temper, let us often be thinking of our own many infirmities, and be

humbling ourselves before God on account of them.
j

7, 8 Animated by the gracious invitations and the precious promises which are here given, with earnest importunity ('

let us make our daily addresses to his throne ; asking, that we may receive; seeking, that we may find ; and knock-

9, 1 1 ing, that the door of mercy may be opened to us. And while any of us feel in our hearts the workings of parental '•;

tenderness towards our infant offspring, let us consider it as a delightful emblem of yet greater readiness in our
|

heavenly Father, to pity and relieve his children.
'

;

May universal righteousness and charity be practised by us in the whole of our behaviour, and may we alwaj/s

exercise ourselves herein to have a conscience void of oiYence, both towards God and toxvards men ! (Acts xxiv. '

16.) May we avoid all manner of injustice, and guard against the sallies of a proud and overbearing temper !'j.

May we be upright and benevolent in all our conduct ; and make it our constant care to govern our actions by
j

12 that most equitable rule, Of doing to others as we would reasonably desire the?/ should do to us, on a change of ^

oiu- circumstances and theks ! Happy those generous souls, in whom the bias of self-love is so rectified, that they

can in this instance hold the balance between themselves and others with an impartial and unwavering hand

!

20 On the whole, let us remember that we ourselves are at last to be tried by the rule by which we are here directed I

;

17, 18 to judge of others, even by the fruits which v,e produce. May God by his grace make the tree good, that the pro- ;'

ductions of it may be found to his glory and the refreshment of all around us, that we may riot be cut down as
j

19 cumberers of the ground, and cast into the fire ! ,

The way of life"which our blessed Redeemer has marked out for us in such precepts as these, may indeed to 1

13 cormpt nature appear rugged and narrow, and the gate strait through which we are to pass : but let us encourage
.]

14 ourselves against all these difficulties, by considering that immortal life and glory to which they infallibly lead,
j;

Then shall we, doubtless, prefer the most painful way of piety and virtue, though witli yet fewer companions
j,

than we might reasonably expect, to all those flowery and frequented paths of vice which go down to the chambers '

.. of death. Oe^»('-i' -. ^ '
' '

:
-

SECTION XLin.

Our Lord concludes his sermon 07i the mount with a lively representation of the absolute necessitj/ of a

practical regard to his precepts. Matt. vii. 21, to the end.

Matt. vii. 21. Matt. vii..21.

These are the precepts I thought proper to give you ; and you must govern your lives NOT every one jhat saith'

by them, if ever you hope to find voiu- account in the most diligent attendance on my ""'" "V; H7'^'t3'"'^'i' ^l^llf•'..„..•' ^ •>, . , T 7 T ; 1 1
eutcr into the kinsnom of

ministry: lor it is not even/ one who saith unto me. Lord, Lord, who is ready now heaven: but he that doptu

yj, in words to acknowledge me as his Master, or who at last with the most passionate the will of my Father which

21 and earnest cries entreats my mercy, that shall enter into the kingdom of heaven,'^ and " '"

so exceeding mischievous to those who had a veneration for them, had it not in their nature to bear them, or of expecting r/ond from

that our Lord found it necessary often to repeat such cautions, persons that were vicious and corrupt. Had Christ meant what has

See Matt. xv. 12, 1.3, xvi. 6 ; xxiii. 2, et seq. Mark viii. 15; and commonly been supposed, he would rather have said, yon do not

Lukexii. 1. find tlinrnx on n vinr, or thixtle^ on a Jirj-tree.

m Do men gather grapes from t/iorns, or figs from thistles .?] These a Shall enter into the kingdom of heaven.'] Here the kingdom of

words suppose the plant was Itnown to be a thorn or a thistle, and heaven must signify, that of glory above ; for calling Cluj.st, Lord,

represent the folly of looking for grapes or figs from plants that is the very ciicuuistmcc which constitutes us the subjects of his

SECT.
43.
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be admitted to the complete felicitj_ in which tlie administration I am now opening shall SECT,

finally terminate ; but he only shall he entitled to that privilege, who conscientiously per- 43.

forms, in the main series of his life, the holy xvillofvii/ Father who is in heaven.

22 Many will say tome iu It will be yoiir wisdom to attend to these things; for though you now see me in what matt.
that day, Lord, L<>rd, have

j^-^j^y seem a mean and despicable form, the time will certainly come, when I shall appear ^'"•

na*me '? amf ir'thv"name ^ the Universal Judge : and I now forewarn you, that mam/ will say to me in that dai/, 22
have cast out devils"! and in when their eternal state is to be determined. Lord, Lord, have we not been employed in

derfuf works""
™*"^ "*'°"

distinguished offices in thy church, and been furnished for them even by miraculous en-

dowments ? and in pursuance of them, have we not taught and prophesied in thy name ?

and in the authority of thy name have cast out devils Y and in thy name have done inany

23 And then will I profess wonderful works ? And, nevertheless, I will then openly declare unto them, I never knexu 23
\iiito them, I never knew yo;/^ or never approved of your character,'' even when you made the most florid profes-

that work tuiquit^.
"' ^^ sion j*^ and therefore depart from me ye workers of iniquity :^ and whatever you that

hear me may now imagine, that separation from me will be their everlasting destruction.

24 Therefore whosoever Hear therefore the conclusion of the whole matter, and seriously attend to it. Every 24

min'e""aud^'^doet1i^thera "l
''"^» whoever he be, and how great soever liis former irregularities may have been, wlio

will liken him unto a w'ise heareth these 7ny words, and doeth them ; or in the main coiu^ of his life governs his
man, which built his house temper and his actions by them, lays a solid foundation for present comfort, and everlasting
upon a roc

, security and joy : I will compare him \hexdove to a prudent man, who built his house

2a And the rain descend- upon a firm rock ; And the stormy rain descended, and thefloods came, and the winds 25

theTlnlu bl'esv**^ri^*'Ca't
'^^''^'' "^^^ ^^'"^ ^'^^ violence upon that house ; and it fell not, for it wasfounded on a

upon that house j and it solid rock. And thus shall the good man's hopes be established, when they come, as all

fell -not, for it was founded must come, to the strictest trial. But every one that heareth these my sayinos, and 26

"''at; Ami ''every one that
'^^^eth them not, hovv constantly soever he may attend them, and whatever zeal he may

heareth these sayings of profess for them, may justly be compared to a foolish man, who, without any care to

^"n h"rk'''"'i'' t

™
""i'

^*^c''-ir^ the foundation, built his house upon the sand ; And the stonny 7-ain descended, 27
ish man, which built liis OJid thefoods came, and the winds blew with a tempestuous violence, and struck di-

house upnu the sand
; rectly on that house ; and it fell at once, and its ruin was great and wide, as the build-

cd^andThe'^tioods'cameTnd i"S ^^^^ been : a lively emblem of the ruin which will another day overwhelm the unhappy
'the wiuiis blew, and 'beat man who trusts to an outward profession and form of godliness, when he does not sincerely
upon that house

;
and it ^nd practically regard it.

tell, and great was the fall .^ , , ' P ,1,1 , i i r i 1 ,1 11 1 • » j/ ; ^„
of it. And it came to pass, that when Jesus had finished ?//«<? excellent sayings,^ tnc mul- 28

28 And it came to pass, titudes that heard him were struck with amazement at his dsrrfrtne. For in this, and 29

^vIn^!^The'' peophf were ''i^ Other semions, he was ?.til\ teaching them*' as one that had a divine authority to

asionished at his doctrine, dictate in liis Own name, and not as the scribes, their established teachers ; who generally

^29 tor lie taught them as contented themselves with quoting the name and authority of some celebrated doctors of

not as the^scribes."
^' ^^

the former age, and that frequently to confirm some trifling remark or useless ceremony of

human device f whereas the discourses of Christ were weighty and convincing, and always

delivered with an air of seriousness, dignity, and majesty, becoming the great Prophet

and King of his church, and the immediate delegate from God to men.

IMPROVElMENT.

How justly may our admiration concur with theirs that heard these sayings of oiu- Lord, while we have the Ver. 28
honour and pleasure of attending these discourses as the inspired penmen have recorded them, by the assistance of

that Spirit who was to bring all things to their remembrance ! Are we not struck with the authority of this

Divine Teacher, so as to bear our witness to the gracious and edifying words that proceeded out of his mouth ?

(Luke iv. 22.)

Let us not content ourselves with applauding what we have heard, but let us go away and practise it. Shortly 24—27

will that stormy day arise which must try the foundation of our hopes. God will lay judgment to the line,

and righteousness to the plummet ; and the hail shall sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters shall

overflow the hiding-place. How thankful sliould we be that God has laid in Zion, for a foundation, a chief

Corner-stone, elect and precious ; with an assurance, that he that believeth on him shall not be confounded !

(Compare Isa. xxviii. 16. et seq. and 1 Peter ii. 6.) But let every man take heed how he builds thereupon ;

lest the weight of his ruin be proportionable to the height of his hopes. (1 Cor. iii. 10.)

We say unto Christ, Lord, Lord ; but let us remember this will not secure our entering info his heavenly 2\

kingdom. Whatever be our profession, or whatever our office in his church, the most splendid and honourable 22, 23

earthly kingdom, or members of his visible church. Compare Luke vi. 20. «/ Sf?.—Matt. v. 13. with Luke xiv. 34, 35.—Matt. v. 25.

Matt. Viii. 11 ; Luke xiii. 28 ; and 1 Cor. xv. 50. with Luke xii. 58.—Matt. vi. 9. 'et .^eq. with Luke xi. 2. et seq.—

b I never knew you, or never approved of your character.! The Mat. vi. 20, 21. with Luke xii. 33, 34.—Mat. vi. 24. with Luke xvi.

word know is plainly used in this sen.se, Psal. i. 6; Matt. xxv. 12; I.3.—Matt. vii. 1. et seq. with Luke vi. 37. et seq.—and Matt. vii.

2 Tim. ii. 19; John x. 14; Rom. vii. 15; and perhaps 1 Cor. viii. 3. 12—14. with Luke xiii. 24.

c Even when you made the most florid profession.] This is a f He was still teaching t/iem.} Beza has well observed, that these

very remarkable circumstance, that is strongly imnlied in the words »:v i^iJ^^xwv refer to the continued course and general charac-

words, [NEVER knew you. ' ter of his teaching, of which this discourse is a noble specimen,

d neparl from me, t/e workers 0/ iniquity.] There is an incom- indeed so glorious a one, that I persuade myself the reader will

parable dignity in this whole pass.nge, which I have endeavoured a pardon my having paraphrased it in so copious a manner,

little to illustrate in the paraphrase. The poor despised Jesus not g To confirm some trifling remark, or useless ceremony of human
only calls God his Father, but speaks as the Eternal Judge, before device.] If we may judge of the teachings of the scribes in Christ's

whom men should beg and plead for their very lives, dreading ba- days, by the Jewish Talmuds, or even by their Mishnah, this was

ni^hnient from him as'their final destruction. so eminently the character of it, that nothing could be more justly

e JFIien Jesus had finished these excQWc.nl sai/ings.] This plainly contemptible; and their frigid and insipid comments and lessons

intimates that all this discourse was delivered at once, and conse- could no more be compared with those strains of divine eloquence,

ouently, that several passages related by Luke as spoken at dif- with which our Lord's d'scourses abounded, than a glow-worm can

icrent times, are repetitions of it ; compaVe Matt. v. 3. et seq. with be compared to the sun.



90 CHRIST CLEANSETH A LEPER, AND ENJOINS HIM SILENCE, BUT HE PROCLAIMS THE MIRACLE.

SECT, of our works will be vaia, if we are found workers of iniquity ; for our great Master will then disown us, as those
43. whom he has never approved. Blessed Jesus ! it will then be in vain to fly to thee with the importunity of

prayer, and to repeat the most earnest addresses. We would now, while yet theie is room for it, fall down before
MATT, thee, entreating thee to add the teachings of thy Spirit to those of thy word, that we may be etiectually engaged
^"- to do the iviU of thine heavenly Father^ that we xnay finally be confessed and owned by thee, and be admitted

into theJot/ of our Lord ! n.

SECTION XLIV.

SECT.
44.

MATT.
vni.

1

LUKE
V.

12

MARK
I.

45

LUKE
V.

15

Jesus, descending from the mount, cleanses a leper tvho applied to him for a cure. Matt. viii. 1—

4

; Luke
V. 12—16. Mark i. 40, to the end.

"

Matt. viii. i.

NOW when Jesus had finished this large and excellent discourse, as he was coming
down from the mountain^ on which he delivered it, great ?nultitudes of people, im-

pressed and charmed with what they had already heard, followed him to the town
towards which he went, in hopes of farther instruction and edification.

And when he was just in the confines of a certain city^^ in the neighbourhood of that

mountain, behold, a man full of leprosy, and dreadfully overrun with that sad disease,

seeing Jesus, and having been informed of the many miraculous cures which he had
done, came to him, most earnestly entreating him to have pity on his wretched case

;

and, first kneeling down to him, he ihenfell prostrate before him, and worshipped him,
saying. Lord, though ray distemper be to human power incurable, (2 Kings v. 7.) yet 1

know assuredly that, if thou wilt, thou canst cleanse me from it.

And Jesus, pleased with so strong a degree of faith, performed the cure, and did it also

in the most condescending manner ; for, being moved with compassion at so melancholy
a sight, he took him aside from the multitude,"^ and stretched out his hand, and touched
hiin, saying unto him, I will that thy petition be granted, and from this moment there-

fore be thou clean. And the almighty power of his commanding word immediately
took place, and as soon as he had spoken, the leprosy departed from, him; and it

appeared by the alteration of his countenance, that he was entirely cleansed from that

loathsome and inveterate disease.

And Jesus had no sooner wrought this miracle, but, having strictly charged him not

to divulge the matter,'' lie despatched him presently away : Saying unto him, as he
departed from him. See that at present thou say nothing unto any one of my having^

performed this cure f but make it thy first business to go directly to Jerusalen), and there

shew thyself to the priest, whose office it is legally to pronounce thee clean ; and offer

the ^//? of birds and lambs, [(tnd\ all those things which Moses has commanded for
thy purification, (Lev. xiv. 1—32.) that it may be for a testimony to them that the

cure is really perfected ; and that, if I should ever be heard of as the author of it, they

may see my regard even to the ceremonial precepts of the law. But such was the im-
pression that was made upon the leper by so great an instance of divine mercy to him,
and he was so transported with joy at his miraculous deliverance, that he went out into

the neighbouring country, and began to publish it much, and to proclaim the matter
wlierever he came.

And the more Jesus avoided the ostentation of such works, so much the more there went
a fame ofhim abroad through all the country 5 and great multitudes from all parts
came together to him, to hear him preach the gospel, and to be healed of their infirmi-

ties by him.

Matt. viii. 1.

When lie was come down
from tlie mountain, great
multitutlesfollowi^d linn.

Luke V. 12. And it came to
pass, wlien lie was in a cer-
tain city, behold, a man full

of leprosy ; wlio seeing Je-
sus, [Mark, came to liira,

bescecliing him; and kneel-
ing down to liiraj fell on
his face, [Matt, and wor-
shipped him,] saying, Lord,
if tliou wilt, thou canst
make me clean. [Matt. viii.

2. Mark i. 40.]

Mark i. 41. And Jesus,
moved with compassion,
put forth his hand, and
touched him, and saith un-
to him, 1 will; be thou
clean. [Matt. viii. 3. Luke
V. 13.]

42 And as soon as he had
spoken, immediately the le-

prosy departed from him,
and he was cleansed. [Matt,
viii. 3. Luke v. 13.]

43 And he straitly charg-
ed liim, and forthwith sent
him away

;

44 And saith unto him,
See thou say nothing to any
man : but go thy way, shew
thyself to the priest, and
offer for thy cleansing those
things [Matt, the gift]

which Moses commanded,
for a testimony unto them.
[Matt. viii. 4. Luke v. 14.]

45 But he went out, and
began to publish it much,
and to blaze abroad the
matter.

—

Luke v. 15. [And] so much
the more there went a fame
abroad of him ; and great
multitudes came together
[to him, from every quar-
ter,] to hear, and to be lieal-l

ed by him of their infirmi-

ties. [Mark i. 45.]

a As he was coming doion from the mountain.] I think this is a
sufficient warrant for fixing this story where we introduce it;
though it be contrary to the order in which many learned men
have placed it. Neither Mark nor Luke are, in this respect, by any
means so express in the connection of it. Yet an attentive reader
will observe, that I have not in this instance transposed either oi
them. The erroneous opinion that Luke vi. contained the sermon
on the mnvnt, and fixed it to an order different from Matthew's, is

that by which so many have been led into a mistake here.
b In a certain citij: £v tj.ix rm otXect.] As Luke expresses it thus,

I am apt to think it was not Capernaum, which Luke had so often
named before; and consequently, that the mountain on which
Christ's .sermon was delivered lay at some distance from thence;
whereas the plain on which some of it was repeated, was contiguous
to Capernaum, into which, as Luke says, he entered at the close of
it; (see Luke vii. 8. \ 55. and compare note b, on Matt. v. 1.

P 73.")—I speak of tlie confines of this city, whatever it was ; be-
cause lepers were not allowed to live in towns. Compare Numb.
V. 2. 2 Kings vii. 3. 2 Chron. xxvi. 21. and Luke xvii. 12.

c He took him aside from the multitude.] Else, I think, there
could have been no room for the chnnjc of sccreri/ given below;
and the supposition of such a circumstance, which certainly hap-
pened in another cure, (compare Mark viii. 23. (> K8.) will be "a suffi-
cient answer to the objections which Mr. Whiston has urged
against following the order of St. Matthew Iierc. See his Harmony,
p. 107. and Jones's J'iniliralion, p. 112—121.

d //a^in,7 s/r/c//// c/wrjff/ Am not to divulge the matter.] Some
have supposed that fMSf'M'i'^MEWf avru implies that Christ reproved
him sharply for the sin for which he had been visited with this dis-

ease, and threatened him with the fatal consequence of it if he'
returned to sin again : and in this case, the probability of what we'
have supposed is strengthened, that this was spoken to him mpri-'
rate, and was delivered in the same manner as the like caution was
which Clirist afterwards gave to the impotent man. (Compare
John V. 14. 5 46.) But as the word is generally used to signify
the giving of a strict injiinction, or a solemn charge, (as Phavoriniis,
Suidas, and Hesychius, have explained it,) I rather cliuse to under-
stand it of tlie strict charge that Christ gave to the lejtcr not to'

divulge the manner of his cure, which is expressly mentioned in'

the following verse ; and in which sense it is evident that the samel
word is used. Matt. ix. 30. \ 72. where the same charge is given
to the two blind men that Clirist restored to sight. \

e See thou say iiniliing nntn any one of my having performed thisj
cure.] Christ pmhably designed by this, not only to avoid the'
shew of any ostentation of his miraculous power, but to prevent thei
malice of the priests, who might have been unwilling to pronounce';
this leper clean, and have been ready to deny the cure, if they werei
told that he was healed by one they were so strongly prejudiced;
against; or might perhaps have censured Christ as having usurped,
an odice that belonged to them, and taken upon him to pronounce a.

leprous person clean. Christ therefore would not have him to'

make known the circumstances of his cure to any, till he had firsf,^

of all been with the priest; and, upon this account, despatchea

j

him presently away, or sent him off in haste, that he might reaclij

Jerusalem before tlie priests bail any information of this miracle ;,'

as seems to be implied in the force of those words in ver. 43.i

eulEos i%!&y.\ei xurov. See Grotius on Matt. viii. 4. and Lightfoot'(;

Harmony, in he.



CHRIST RETURNS AGiUN INTO CAPERNAUM. yi

Mark i. 45. Insomuch And after some interval of time, the resort to him Mas so great, t/iat he could no longer SECT.
that Jesus could no more openly enter into the citi/, without drawing a multitude of attendants after him, but was 44.

bu^t°!/as^"vUhout' hrdesert obliged for a while to be chiefly without in desert places. And, to avoid tire interrup-

places:— tions of the crowd, //e frequently withdrew into the wilderness, and prayed ; chusing, luke

d •^"''himseU" hito the'^wil"
"^ these circunistances, to spend some time in more than ordinary devotion, that he migiit ^'•

dLrness.'aiid prayed. engage a blessing on the truths he had so largely delivered, and obtain that success which 16

^ this eagerness of the people seemed to promise to his gospel.
"

*

IMPROVEMENT.

Our souls are overspread with the leprosy of sin : and where should we apply for help, but to the healing Vei". 12
power and recovering grace of the great Redeemer ! Be the malady ever so deep, spreading, or inveterate, we
may siuely adopt the v^ords of the leper before us, and say. Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean. And
how much reason have we to hope his compassion will be moved in our favour, and his power exerted in our cure

!

If we have received lliat favour, we are under the obligation of no connnand to conceal it. It is, on the con- mark
trary, our duty most gratefully to publish it abroad, for the honoiu- of our Benefactor, and the advantage of those i.

who may be encoui-aged to make the same application, in humble hope of the same success. 43, 44
But when will the happy time come, that men shall be as solicitous about their spiritual welfare as about the 41

health of this mortal body ! Almighty Physician, exert thine energy in this instance, as a token of farther mark
favours ! Convince men of their pollution and danger, and bow their stubborn knee, that it may bend in sub- I-

missive and importunate supplication. 41

Let the compassionate air with wliich this cure was wrought be considered by all spiritual physicians as a lesson luke
of condescension and tenderness ; and let the modesty with which it was conducted engage us to avoid every v.

appearance of ostentation and vain-glory. -^^

To conclude : since Christ himself found it proper to retire into a desert place to pray, when crowds of admirers

were flocking in upon him, let it teach those who are engaged in the scenes of public business, and fill them up
with the greatest applause, yet resolutely to command some seasons for retuement ; as remembering, that the more
various and important our public labours are, the more evidenUy do we need to draw down succour by ardent

prayer, that we may be streogtheiaed and prospered in them.

SECTION XLV.

Christ, returning to Capernaum, heals a man quite disabled by the palsy ; vindicates his power offorgiving

sins ; and calls Matthew the publican to attend him. Mark ii. 1—14. Luke v. 17—28. Matt. Lx. 2—9.

Mark ii. 1.
Mark h. 1.

ANDanainhe entered into AND after Jesus had Spent [so7ne] days'' in devout retii'ement, /;e appeared again in SECT.
Caperuiiura after soOTP days; public, and entered info Capernaum ; and it was quickly taken notice of, and great num- 45.

«"s iu theVou^e"^
''^''^ ''^

bers of people soon heard that he was in the house where he formedy dwelt; and as he •

had been some time abroad, and greatly increased his reputation both by his miracles and mark
preaching, they flocked around him w'lih the greatest eagerness. ^'•

And it happened on a certain day, while he continued here, that, as he was teaching ^

Luke V. 17. And it came LUKE
to pass on a certain day, as the people, [several'\ of the Pharisees and doctors of the law were sitting by, who were

werrPhrrisees°and'\Lctors ^"'"^ °^^ of every town of Galilee, and even of Jiidea, and particularly (from'\ Jerusa-
j^

of the law sitting- by, whicli letn ;^ and by appomtmcnt met here to attend his doctrine and observe his miracles; at

were come out of every which the governors of the Jewish chui'ch Iiegan now to be greatly alarmed. Butnot-

and" Jerusa'le^m ;'"and"\1ie withstanding the malicious views with which they came, Jesus went on as usual in his

powerof the Lord was ;)jr- work, and the m\v3.culous power of the Lord was \_presenf\ to heal them,'^ who then
uni to heal them.

applied to him for the cure of their diseases.

a And after Jesus had spent some c!ai/s.'\ Mattliew has recorded after it ; thoug-h Matthew does not mention it till the next

so many events between the cure of the leper and the prirali/tic, that c/iapter, and places several events between them ;
while Luke, ac-

I shouTd not have connected them, had not Mark so expressly cording to his frequent custom, mentions it only as happening- on a

asserted that some of those events, especially t/ie dispossession of certain da;/. This therefore seems to be the proper place to intro-

the legion, happened loni/ after (see Mark iv. 3.5. note a, 5 69. duce it, aiid Matthew's order may be changed for the reasons given

and Mark v. 1. 5 70.) and Luke strongly intimates the same above.
concerning the other story of t/ie centurion's serrant. (.See Luke b From Jerusalem.'] If this happened, as most commentators
vii. 1, 2. et seq. \ 55.) Now I think the honour of the New Tes- suppose, a little before Clirisrs second passover, (John v. 1.) snoie of

tament requires,—tiiat when one of the Etam/etists does expressly Uiese might be sent from the sanliedrim with a view of gaining some
assert the order in which he places facts in qiiestion, and the other information concerning Jesus, to guide their resolves concernmg
does not so expressly assert it, rwhich is the case with Matthew him at the ensuing feast, in which they persecuted him, and sought

here,) the order of the latter, tliough an apostle and eye-witness, to slay him, John V. 16. It is very probable, that the scribes at

should be changed out of regard to the former. As likewise,—that Jerusalem, hearing how expressly he had attacked their interpreta-

if none of tlie tliree assert their order, that in which any two agree tion of the law, some days before, in his celebrated sermon on the

to place a fact in question, should be chosen rather than that ot tlie mount, (which, so far as we can learn, was the first time he did it,)

third. And on these two rules I have proceeded in many instances, might summon their brethren in the neighbouring country to meet
But that the order of Matthew should be changed for that of Luke, tlie'm at Capernaum, in order to attend on the nest of Christ's public

'When neither of them as.iert any thing concerning that order, is discourses, wherever it might happen to be.

what I think no inference from Luke i. 3. can .justify. (See note g, c The power of the Lord teas present to lieal them. 1 According to

on that text, p. I.) Much less can it be allowable expressly to the common method of construction, this may seem to intimate, ,

contradict Matthew, for the sake of keeping to the order of Luke, that the healin;/power of Christ wsls exerted on some of t/ie Pharisees: ,

which yet most harmonizers seem to have.done, even when be was but as they came from distant parts to attend Christ as .'<pies, it is

relating what passed in his own house and presence. See note a, not probable they were disea-^ed persons; or that, if any of them,

oil Matt. ix. 18. I 72.) Could I have persuaded mvself to take being advanced in years, might \ahouT unAer some injinnities, they

such liberties with any of the sacred writers, I should not have were so great and visilile, that a cure would be inimediately re-

doubted to follow Matthew and John in their order universally, as marked ; and least of all can we suppose, they had that faith in

Sir Is;iac Newton doth, and to transpose Blark and Luke wherever Christ which he lequired in those whom he intended to heal
;

(see

they disagree with either of them ; for I cannot observe that those Mark vi. 5 ; and compare John vu. 48.) It is more reasonable there-

two do in any instance disagree with each other in any of the facts fore to conclude, on all these accounts, that this \sone of those few

n question.—As to the story of the paralytic here before us, Mark places where the relative them is referred to a remoter antecedent

trongly connects it with that of the leper, as happening some dai/s than that which is inimediately before it. Compare, in the original.
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SECT. And hnjnediateli/ so many of the neighbouring inhabitants -were asscmhkd, that there
^^
MurkjJ s^^And straight^!

45. was not room to receive \fheni] in the house, or even about the door ; so desirous were they
together, insoi.uidi that

to hear how Jesus would acquit himself in the presence of such curious, critical, and preju- there was no room to receive

MARK diced inquirers as those that were then sitting around him. And he preached the wordoi «^«'^
""I'.e"lor : Tid he

"• the gospel /o Me/w, with his usual plainness, seriousness, and authority, and contirined it by preached the word unto

2 various miracles.
*'"""•

3 And behold, among many others in most deplorable circumstances, who were cured by
„^fj>,fif^'^,';°/„'!;|,|i'';y^^,]

him, they came unto him, bringing; a man seized with the palsy, and quite disabled
sicfotihe i«lsy,' which [ly-

by it, so that he was obliged, in order to his being presented to Jesus, to be laid on a ing on a hed] was home of

bed, or couch, and carried by four men. And they endeavoured to bring him in and ^^r
:

^

jLuke,^CgS
lay him down before him, hoping that so melancholy a sight would attect his compassionate in, and to lay him hefore '

^

temper, and engage his assistance. 'j™g] [Matt/ix. 2. Luke
^

LUKE '
-And when they could not fnd any way to bring him in, and could not so much as '

-^^{^ ^ jg ^nd when Si

V- come near enough to speak to Jesus because ofthe crowd, and feared a delay might lose so they could not find by what

19 precious an opportunity, they carried him r6und to a back passage by which they went
';;^''f^^^ Z^A noT^ooZ

j

up to the top ofthe house, (compare Mark xiii. 15.) which, according to the Jewish custom, nigh] because of the muiti-

3 made flat^; (Deut. xxii. 8.) and uncovered the roof of the apartment where [Jesus]
{"^^^^J-^y l^^\^lZe^^l \

s, (which was a room that had no chamber over it,) opening a way into the house by
the roof where he was-, and '

was

MATT. AndJcsu's, seeing their faith, and graciously excusing the iticonveniences into which
seeVng'tl'leir'faithl's" id unto ,

IX. their affection had transported them, said to the jnan that had the palsy. Take courage, the sick of tlic palsy, Son, »

2son,<iox thy sins are forgiven thee; and in token of it, I assure thee thy distemper shall
|^^ tr^^Cl"i\7,\ml\^l ',

be removed. 5. Luke v. 20.] A

MARK But behold, such was the perverseness of some of the scribes and Pharisees, who were
th^e' were*^cfrtaiL''o'f°the

I'- then sitting there, that on his saying to the man, in such an absolute and sovereign way,
scrTbes'[Luke,''and'the Ph<v

there, and '

leir hearts, \

^ily blas'phoneth: Who is this that pretends to such an authority? \_and\ why This nian'biasphemeth.j

does this arrogant man thus allow himself to speak such blasphemies as these ? Such [Matt ix. 3. L"ke v. 21 ]

,3 , , ., /_ ; _ ]„_i_i.„ i„ ^ :^.^ „,„„ /,./ ' [Hno IS this fj Wh
a speech as this surely deserves the name; for who can undertake to /o?'^/re sins but doth this" mL thus speaJ^

God alone, the awful Maiesty of heaven, who is affronted and dishonoured by commit- biaspiiemies? M'hocanfor-
,. ., .

•! J ojve sins but God oulv ?

ting them ? . [Luke v. 21.]

8 And immediately, when Jesus, who perfectly well knew the secret workings of their 8 And immediately, when

thoughts, perceived in his own mind that they reasoned thus in themselves, though
fho",%jts|''°e"rceifed in'h'is

they did not openly declare their dissatisfaction and censure, he said to them. Why do sph-ifthat t'lfe'^y "so reasoned

you reason thus in your hearts, and so maliciously reflect upon me ? \_and] wherefore do within themselves, he said
^

9 you think [.?«c/z] evil things of what I have now been saying? I shall be at n6 loss to
",;'^sV''thlLS'%'ireTeVre ,1

vindicate the reasonableness of it: for Wz/f/« /.s cas/Vr, fj .5^3/ /o ////.s/jffr^/7///r, T//// «/«* think ye evil] in vour i.

areforgiven thee; or to say to him. Arise, and take up thy couch, and walk away with '^*'^'^','^' t^^^"**- ^^- ^- ^^^^ I'

r
it

?
" May it not justly be concluded, that if I have a power efficaciously to say the one, ^'g'wiiether is it easier to •!'

I may without any usurpation say the other likewise ; and declare the sin forgiven, when sav to the sick of the palsy,
j

10 I can thus miraculously remove the punishment of it ? But that you may know the case
^r to

'"^y" AdsTrild' take
'

I put is not a vain presmnptuous boast, but that the Son of man here on earth, though up thy" bed, and walk t

aijpearingr in so humble and obscure a form, has yet a divine authority to forgive men's t^.***;'''- ^- }'^^^ " ~^-^

,, '.
I ,, o , . 1 , ,; / , • , i-x T J j; /« • 10 But that ye may know

1

1

Sins, (he turns about, and says to the paralytic,) O man, 1 say unto tiiee. Arise imme- that the Son of man hatii

diately ; and to shew thou ait perfectly healed at once, take up thy couch on which thou power on earth to forgive

liest, and, 1 earing it on thy shoulders, go thy way to thine own house, for at this instant ^jj'^^'
'p!f,^^^^'*'^ ^*^att ^'x!' a

I will enable thee to do it.
- Luke v. 24.]

11 I say unto thee. Arise, and take up thy bed, and go thy way into thine house. [Matt. ix. 6. Luke v. 24.]

Matt. xi. 1; xii.9; Luke v. 30 ; Johnviii. 44; Acts viii. 26 ; and house. Btit Dr. Shaw's hypothesis, which goes on principles which

vV Heb. xii.17. See Glhss. Philolog. Scicr. p. 51.3—515. were quite unknown to me till I had the pleasure (since the first

d tVAen they had ^pulled it up, or had removed the frame, &c.] edition of this work) of reading his excellent Travels, seems to me
V.fyiv'^xmi, which we render broken vp, plainly siguifies pulling out. yet more natural. From considering what is now the form of the

(Gal. iv. 15.) And no man in hi§ senses can siippose the Evangelist houses in Barbary and the Levant, he supposes that to ^ie^ov signifies

meant to say, that they tore up the heams and rafters of the house the court-yard round about v.hicli the house was built ; and that

upon this occasion ; and yet this has been made the foundation of our Lord was there. He thinks that, crowded as this area was, the

great objections against this story. We have a right to suppose this bearers of the paralytic might get in at the gateway, (where perhaps

removal of theframe was done uith care ; because the circumstances Christ could neither be seen nor heard) and might carry him up the

plainly require such care, and common sense would suggest it. stairs which commonly go uj) from thence ; and being got to the
1

Woolston's perverse attack on this miracle is as plausible as any Jlnl roof, might take down inwards a part of the />aliistrade or

thing he has written against Christianity ; but 1 have endeavoured, parapet-wnll, and so let down the bed with cords by the side of the

in as few words as possible, to suggest an answer to the chief of his glazed and perhaps painted tiles, which might beautify the walls of

oV))ections; and it may be considered as a specimen of the manner the house towards this court. Many of his quotations from the
in which I shall proceed in other ca.ses of the like nature : for it ancients do, in a very agreeable manner, at once illustrate this ar-

would he very improper to enter on the controversy at large here, count, and receive new light from it. See Dr. Shaw's Travels,
especially after all the convincing and unanswerable treatises which p. 37.")—380.
have lately been written in defence of the Kvangelists; among f Tiike courage, son."] Tew can need to be told, that snn is a title

which I apprehend none more valuable than that called The of condescension and tenderness, by which superiors addressed
Miracles of Christ Vindiraled, in four parts; to which 1 with great inferiors that were not properly their children ; (compare Josh. vii.

pleasure refer for a larger account of tliis story, and the others 19 ; Eccles. xii. 12 ; and 2 Tim. ii. 1.) as father was a correspondent I

handled by the excellent autlior of it. title of respect. (Compare 2 Kings v. 13 ; vi. 21 ; xiii. 14.) Yet it
)

e They let down the paralytic—into t/ie midst.] What is sug- seems probable, from the use of it here, that the patient was a
|gestcd in the paraphra.se is the most probalJlc account of the matter, youny man, considering that Christ himself was but a little above
[

it we suppose our Lord to have been in any covered room of the Hiirt'y ; and if it were so, it made the case the more pitiable. Luke

'

i
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Luke V. 25. And imme- And immediatc/i/ lie was so strengthened Ijy a secret power which went along with sect.
.liately he rose up before the word, that, believing the virtue and etficacy of it, /le rose up before them all, and 45.

b,'!l']' whereon 'he ''lay') and taking up the coue/i OH tvh/ch he laii, though before he was utterly weak and helpless, he

(Uparted to his own "house, iDcntforth, vigorous and cheerful, to his oxen house, humbly glorifying and adoring God luke

^"'"^Vi^tt"' ^'°-'i

^^^^^^ "' for that extraordinary cure which he had now received. ^

"bo And'^Matt. when the And tvhen the multitude saw [//,] they ivcre all amazed, and with united acclamations 2G
multitude saw (7,1 theywere glorijied God, who had given such mighty and beneficent joomer to men, and raised up so

fied^'oXcMa'tt. whfclf'tJad emment a Prophet to his people. And theii were filled with such a reverential kind of

given such power unto fear and dread, under the apprehension of so marvellous a proof of the divine pr^ence
men;] and^were flll^d wMth among them, that they could not forbear sai/ing on^Xo another. We have indeed 5ee«

strange tilings to-day ;
[AVe most extraordinary strange things to-day: and after all the wonders we have known,

never saw it on this fashion.] J[> neter before saw any thing like it, nor have we heard of any such event as this in the
tMarkii.i2.Matt.ix.8.]

days of Our fathers.

Mark ii. 13. And he went _4«f^ when the evening advanced, and the day grew cooler, he went forth again by maric
forth again by the sea-side; iJi^ sea-shore ; and all the multitude who had before attended in, or about the house, ^'•

sOTted'unto Tiira'^aud \fe ^nd many more who could not get near enough to see and hear what passed there, resorted ^'^

taught them. ' to him, and he cheerfully Avent on with his work, and taught them here, after all the

former labours of the day.

Matt ix. n. And [Luke, -A-'^d after these things, as Jesus passed out from thence, (that is, from the house in matt.
_fterthe.se things,] as Jesus which the paralytic bad been cured,) and was going down to the sea-side, he saw a man, IX.

K)assed torlh (rom thence,
/.^yj^Q ^ygs indeed a publican," that collected the customs there,) whose name was Matthew,

"

le saw a man [Luke, a pub- ). ^ ,
^- ". ^ . ,! i x • .; /• < / 7 ^i 1 ^u r t /

lican,] named Matthew, [or [or,] as he was Otherwise called, Levi, the son of Alpheus, the brother 01 James; (compare
Levi, the unit of Alpheus,] Mark iii. 18 ; Luke vi. 15 ; Actsi. 13.) and he was then sitting at the custom-house :''

'^om'^amlhe'sau'iiiintohim ^''^'^^ Calling him to be One of his disciples, he said unto him. Follow me. And immetli-

•'ollow me. And he arose, atcly consigning his books and cash to some careful hand, he arose, and left all the care

toUowk hfm''^rMark u''i4^
^"^ profits of his e/nployment, andfollowed him, with most grateful acknowledgments of

Luke V. 27, 28.] his condescension, in admitting a pei-son of his station of life into the niunber of his stated

attendants, *

IMPROVEMENT.

It is a pleasure to reflect upon it, that Christ was attended by such vast numbers of people, and that they who luke
were teachers of others, should themselves sit down to hear him. But it Ls melancholy to reflect on the perverse .^ •

purpo.5es with which many of them came ; and how few did, on the whole, receive his word into their hearts, so 17

IS to bring forth fruit unto perfection. Curiosity led some, and interest others ; and some came to find occasion

jf hurting him, whose whole business in life was to do good. Yet these low, these vile purposes did not prevent his mark
preaching, and working miracles before them, and being ready to exert his power for their benefit. Thus courageous ^'•

md resolute let us be in the discharge of our duty ; thus solicitous that we may not be overcome of evil, but may ~

which, on the whole, is always in some degree practicable,) overco?ne evil with good. (Rom. xii. 21.)
*''7*

How industrious were the attendants and friends of this poor paralytic, to obtain a cure for him ! What con- luke
rivance, what labour did they use, to find a proper opportunity to bring him in, and lay him before Jesus ! Ought V.

ve not to be as tender and zealous, in all the oihces of the truest friendship ; and to imitate, so far as suits the dif-
^^

erence of circumstances, their importunate application, and their lively faith ?

Theirs had its praise, and its reward. Our Lord said to this distempered person. Thy sins are forgiven thee. matt.

I

-{e pardoned all his iniquities, while he healed all his diseases. (Psal. ciii. 3.) This was a blessing that would I-^-

ender the cure yet incomparably more valuable; and this reviving declaration had the Son of God a power to
"^

idd, and to pronounce. The scribes and Pharisees, ignorant and prejudiced as they were, considered such a ^'Af*'^

leclaration as blasphemy. Their principle indeed was right, that God alone has power to forgive sins, and it is ^
-"

mpious for men to claim it ; but their application was evidently wrong. The miraculous etiect plainly shewcxl ,
'. ,

.

he divine authority of the blessed Jesus. And he was still the key of David: he openeth and no man shuttcth : i.^'

indshutteth and no man openeth. (Rev. iii. 7.) Almighty Saviour, may we each of us receive from thee forgive- ^uke
less of our sins ; and we will not complain, though our sicknesses should not immediately be removed ! Let us y

;lorify God, who has given this power to his Son ; and thanldully acknowledge, that we are ourselves, in many 2d
espects, the monuments both of his pardoning and healing mercy.
To conclude ; let us view, with humble wonder and pleasure, this farther instance of the condescension and matt.

;race of the Redeemer, in the call of Matthew : his condescension in calling to so near an attendance, and so inti- ix.

aate a friendship, a man who was a publican, infamous as that employment was; and his grace, which could *j

inmediately inspire him with so fiiTn a i-esolution of cjuitting ail the profits of it, that he might reduce himself to

ircumstances of life as precarious as those of his Divine Master. Many, no doubt, censured him as a rash enthu-

iast, or a lunatic, rather than a sober convert ; but he is even now reaping the abundant reward ; his loss is gain,

nd his contempt glory.

ses the word man on the occasion ; and Clirist might possibly use that publicans and sinners are often joined together as synonimous
oth; as the Apostle joins men and fathers. Acts vii. 2. and-men and terras. (Matt. ix. 11 ; xi. 19; and elsewhere.) See the "paraphrase
rethren, or, literalUvnieu, bretliren^ Acts i. IG; ii. 29; xv. 7, 13

;
on Luke iii. 12. p. 33.

xiii. 1 ; and"Sxvlii. 17. \\ Al the nislnm-hovse.'] So t-eXctiov properly signifies. Some have
g A publican.'] This was a very mllons name among the Jews, rendered it tnlhnotli ; and I should have followed them, had I not
nd their employment was attended with so much corruption and apprehended that the word might have suggested some modern

lilli emptation, that there were few among them that were honest men
; idea, for which there is in the original no foundation.

istJ mt they were generally persons of so infamous and vile a character,

M



94 THE POOL OF BETHESDA, AT WHICH THE DISEASED WERE HEALED.

SECTION XLVl.

Christ 'rocs up to (I feast at Jcmsalvni, (gcncralti/ supposed to be his second passovcr,) and there cures a

poor impotent man at the pool of Bcthesda. John v. 1—16.

JOHNV. L JOH^v.l.

SECT. After this, there xoas a greaifeast of the Jews, even the feast of the passover f and After this tiicre was a

46. Jesus, according to his custom, tvcnf up to Jernsa/etn, Ijoth that he might pay a religious
si^'*^^,"!,/!',?, "Jo Jerusalem^'

regard to the ceremonial law, and that he might take an opportunity of teaching con-

JOHN siderable numbers of people, assembled from distant parts and countries where he did not

^- appear in person.

2 Now, it is well known, that there is at Jerusalem, near the sheep-l^marhef],^ a pool, 2 Now there is at Jem-

or great reservoir of water,'' which is called in the Hebrexo language, Bethcsda, or the ^^p™']^ whicii" 'is c.-vUcd hi'

House of Mercy ; and was indeed, as the name intimates, a kind of hospital, having five the Hehiew tongue Beth-.

porticos, or cloisters,'' built round it, to accommodate and shelter those who might resort ^^^'^^ liavmg five porches,

to it for pleasure, convenience, or cure: for the water was highly esteemed on account of

some medicinal virtues which attended it, and the benefit many had received by bathing

in it j and its reputation was greatly advanced, since those miraculous circumstances had

been observed which we shall presently mention.
•? i th i til

3 In these cloisters were laid a great number of sick and diseased persons, such as titud" of Tmpotenr?oi'k,"of

were either blind, or lame, or had any part of their body withered ; who either came, or blind, halt, withered, wait-i

were brought thither, in expectation of a cure, and lay there waiting for the moving of ^"^jg^""^
"^'"^ moving ot the

4 the water. For God, to add the greater lustre to his Son's miracles, as well as to shew '4 For an angel went down]

that his ancient people were not entirely forgotten by him,'' had been pleased of late to at a certain season into the!

perform some supernatural cures at this place. For at a certain season,^ which returned \^^.' wt'osoTver then"firetil

at some particular periods, an unusual motion was discovered in the water ; and from the after the troubling of the'

marvellous effects of it, it was rightly concluded, that at that time an angel descended
''lf\lo\i^(li^\^g^oiiyeTV\Iv^ie\

into the pool, and stirred the water,^ by which a healing virtue was communicated to it ; he had.

a A feast of the Jews, even the feast of the passover.] It is cer-

tain from Luke vi. 1. (note b, \ 49.) that a passover happened soon

after tlie facts recorded in the preceding section ; anci most critics

(after the example of IrenEeus, lib. ii. cap. 39.) conclude that this

was it. And indeed, as the passover was the greatest of all their

feasts, it is sometimes denoted by the word so^-r», even without the

article. (See Mark xv. 6 ; and Luke xxiii. 17.) Tliis chapter may,
at least, be as well introduced here as any where else : and one has

little temptation to recede from this order in favour of Mr. Manne's
singular hypothesis; who supposes, that the feast here .spoken of

was the feast of Pentecost, and that this whole chapter is transposed,

and should come in at the end of the sixth. How little this is capa-

ble of defence, we shall endeavour to shew in the notes on John vi.

1, and 4 : see ? 78. note b and e.

b Near the sheep-market.'} I chuse to retain the conimon transla-

tion of sheep-market rather than ijate ; because, if the report of the

best travellers is to be credited, the place shewn for the pool of Be-
thesda is much nearer the temple than the sheep-gate could be.

(Compare Neh. iii. 1; and xii. 39.)
,

c A pool , or great reservoir of water.") The etymology of the ,

word mKvui-n'i^'x intimates, it was a place to swim in ; so that it seems
to me to have been a kind of bath, like those ne.iv Jericho, where
Aristobulus was drowned by Herod's order as he was swimming;
(Joseph. Antiq. lib. xv. cap. 3. 5 3.) I do not find any satisfactory

)iroof, (though many have asserted it,) that the sheep to be sacri-

ficed were washed here, or that the blood of the sacrifices ran into

it: yet this is the foundation of that strange conjecture of Dr. Ham-
mond, which we shall presently mention.
d Having five porticos, or cloisters.] It is a very pr(^able

thought of Dr. Lightfoot, [in his Harmony, in loc.'] that the bason"
itself" might be in the form of a pentagon, and that these cloisters

might correspond to its five sides.

e To add the greater lustre to his Son's miracles, &c.] These
reasons are suggested, and well illustrated, in Mr, Calvin's judicious
notes on this story.

f At a certaiTfseason.'] Though tiocrx xxijw miglit be sometimes
rendered at that time, (as Rom. v. (1.) and some have therefore
thought the passover, or the feast that was mentioned just before,
to be the season when tite anijel came and stirred the vialer ; yet, as

the words will very justly bear the sense that has been given them
in our translation, there is no reason why we should suppose it to

liave only been an annual miracle, which would but necdle.ssly

increase the difficulty. Indeed the expectation of the people
intimates it waSirt-some particular periods, though probably they
were not fixed in such a way as that they certainly could tell the
stated times of their return, at least we know not what they were,
nor can it be determined from this indefinite expression. And if it

be thus taken to refer to a certain hour of the day, or day of the
week, (perhaps the sabbath, which was the day that they were now
expecting it,) xxrx xxipm will signify, at every such time, as xxr'
tviwrov, every year, Heb. x. 1; and xxi' mjumt, every day, Acts ii.

40, 47.

g An angel descended into the pool, and stirred the water.'] The
late English v;'ision nudcrs it a messenger, agreeable to the strange
hytiothisis of Dr. Hainmond ; who thinks that this water had con-
tracted a natural rirtne \>y trashing the carca.scs and entrails of the
sacri^ces in this pool ; and that on stirring it up, that virtue exerted
itself the more

; so that a proper officer was appointed for that pur-

pose : a thought so unphilosophical, as well as ungrounded in

history and antiquity, that one would wonder how so learned a man,
could fall upon it.—Mr. Fleming, to avoid the apparent difficulties,

of the literal interpretation, concludes, that the latter part of

the third, and the whole fourth verse, is a spurious addition of

some ignorant monk, in the eighth or ninth century ; because that,

part is wanting in Bcza's manuscript, and is written by a later

liand in the margin of that in the French king's library, which
Lamy in his Harmony so much extols. But I cannot acquiesce in'

this omission, since the passage in question is found in all the other
most celebrated manuscripts, as also in the Syriac version, and all,

the rest in tliePolyglott Bible: and besides this, the seventh verse
(whicli none dispute) implies, that there was a miraculous virtue in,

the water after it teas troubled, which extended only to i\\e first that

went, and cured his disease, whatever it were ; so that the chiel

difficulties would still remain, were Mr. Fleming's criticism to be
allowed, (see his Christology, Vol. I. p. 13—15.)—I cannot here
di.scuss the matter at large ; ijut beg leave, in a few words, to hint
at what seems to me the easiest solution of i\\\s greatest of difficul-

ties in the history of the Evangelists, in which, of alt others, the

learned answerers of Mr. Woolston have generally given me the

least satisfaction, and which few commentators tnter into ; and 1

am pleased to find, long since I wrote this note, that the ingeniou:

Dr. Pearce agrees with me in the most material circumstances ol

this hypothesis. (See bis excellent Vindication of Christ's Mira-
cles, p. C8. et seq.J—I imagine this pool might have been remark,
able for some mineral virtue attending- the water; which is tlw

more probable, as Jerome tells us, it was of a very high colour
this, together with its being so very near the temple, where a bat)

was so much needed for religious purposes, may account for tin

building such stately cloisters round it, three of which remain t(

this day
;

(see Maundrel's Travels, \t. \{)9:) Some time before //«',

passover, an extraordinary commotion was probably observed in thi

water; and Providence so ordered it, that the next person whc
accidentally bathed here, being under some great disorder, fonnc

an immediate and unexpected cure : the like phenomenon in somi
other desperate case was probably observed on a second commotion
and these commotions and cures might happen periodically, per
haps every .sabbath, (for that it was yearly none can prove,) forsorai

weeks or months. This the Jews would naturally ascribe to som
angelic power, as they did afterwards the voice front heaven, (Johi

xii. 29.) though no angel appeared. And they and St. John hai

reason to do it, as it was the scripture scheme that these benerolen
spirits had been, and frequently arc, the invisible instruments
good to the children of men

;
(see Psal. xxxiv. 7 ; xci. 11; Dan

iii. 28; and vi. 22.) On their making so ungrateful a return t

Christ for this miracle, and those wrought at the former passovei

and in the intermediate space, this celestial visitant probably fron

this time returned no more ; and therefore it may be observet

that though the Evangelist speaks of the pool as still at Jerusalen

when he wrote, yet he mentions the descent of the angetas a thini

which had been, but not as still continuing, (compare ver. 2, and 4

This may account for the surprising silence of Josephus, in a stor

which made so much for the honour of his nation. He was himsel
not born when it happened ; and though he might have heard tli'

report of it, he would perhaps (as in the modern way) oppos
speculation and hypothesis to fact; and, like Dr. Wellwood in ;

much plainer case, "(see his Letter relating to Maillard's cure,) hav
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and the first person therefore that went in, after the stirring of the water, was in- SECT,
stantly cured,^^ whatever th-e distemper was that lie before was seized with. 46.

"5 And a certain man was And it now liappenecl, that a eertain man was lying there, who had been thirtij-eight
tliere, which

Jj^4^^"
'"''.^' years disabled by an illness which had seized his nerves, and taken away the use of all his john

""o^Vheif Jesus'^saw hini limbs. Jesus then Seeing him, .as he lay by the side of the pool, and knowing that he ^
lie, and knew that be had fiad been now a long time \Jn this melancholy condition,'] says to him, with a view to 6

cfls"TrL'itii" uX"him! stir up Ills attention to himself, and to engage him to reflect on his own helpless state, and
Wilt thou be made whole

!

on the greatness of the mercy he designed him, Dost thou desire to be cured oi thine

7 Tlie impotent man an- infirmity ? The poor disabled man answered him. Sir, I cannot but earnestly desire it, 7
swcred him, Sir, I have no

]^^^^ ^ui now ready to despair of being so happy ; for I am poor as well as lame ; and /
man, when tlie water is , , •' ..

^
,

? t it / L j-'/ -i s- j i

tronl)led,toinitnieintothe have no ?nan to wait Oil me, and put me into the pool when the water ts stirred ; and
pool : bnt while 1 am com- my owii motions are SO slow that, while I am coming towards it, another descends before
iu|, another steppeth down

j^,^^ jj^^ hm&?ii of the miracle.
before me. ' •'•' ,. . .„,..

i ^ a
8 Jesus saith unto him. Upon this, Jcsus sai/s to him, with an air ot divine majesty and authority, Arise, take 8

Rise, take up thy bed, and
^^p fj^y couch on thy shoulders, and walk away with it, to shew how perfectly thou art

9 And immediately the recovered. And such virtue attended these words, that the man immediately became 9
man was made whole, and •well ; and, leaping up ill a transport of wonder and joy, he took up his couch, and
tookjip his bed, and walk-

^,,^/^.^,^/ ^way with'it to his own house, through some of "the most puljlic parts of the city.

—And on the same day was Now on that day that this miraculous cure was wrought, it was the sabbath : yet
the sabiiatli. Christ commanded him, even on that day, to carry his couch, both to shew his own

10 The Jews therefore authority, and to exercise the faith and obedience of his patient. The Jews thenfore, 10
said unto him that was cur- T^r]^Q ^^^ hj^ p^gs }jy j^ tijjg manner, said to him that tvas crrred. It is the sabbath-day ;

uls iio't lawful tor thee'to and therefore if is not lawful for thee ihw, to carry a couch, or to bear any burthen
firry % bed. whatsoever. (Compare Jer. xvii. 21, 22; and Neh. xiii. 15—19.) How is it then, that

that niad'rntrwho'ir'-Uie ^^ou ait so-presumptuous as to profane this holy day? But he answered them, by giving 11

same said unto me, Take up ail accouiit of his cuie, and oiily added, He that miraculously healed and made mc well,
thy bed, and walk.

j^j^^ restored me with a word to this health and strength, even /;e' said to me. Take up

thy couch, and walk away with it 5 and I could not question his authority to dispense

i 12 Then asked they him, with sucli a Ceremonial precept. And upon this, dropping all mention of the cure, and 12

I

AVhat maji is tiiat" which ^^ fixinff on what seemed liable to exception,"^ theii asked him then, Who is the man
I said unto thee. Take up thy

, , ' -i , j, ^, • 11 ^m i // 1 1 11 -.^i ^ ,

t
bed, and walk

!

that Said uuto thee, on this sacred day, 1 ake up thy couch, and walk away witli it ?

1:! And he that was heal- jv^qw he that was healed did not at that time know who it was that had cured him
; for 13

Jesus^had Toii'veyirhim- ^^ there was a crowd ofpeople in the place, Jesus had modestly slipped away^ among
self away, a multitude be- them, as soon as he had spoken the healing word.
ing in //w/ place.

-g^^^ afterwards Jesus findeth him in the court of the temple, and said unto him, 14 ,

eth him in the temple, and Bchold, by the singular mercy of God, thou art now recovered to health and vigour
;

said unto him. Behold, thou ]jut take heed that thou sin no more, lest something yet worse befal thee; for thou

more?"i*est a ^worse
*
thin" knowest in thine own conscience, that the iniquities of thy youth brought this calamity

come' unto thee. ° upon thee,™ and the deliverance thou hast now received will be a dreadful aggravation

of thy future guilt.

15 The man departed, and The man thenJnformed himself of those that stood by, who it was that spoke to him; 15
told the Jews that it was ^^^ knowiiig him toTDFTIie~p5r§5ii to whom he was obliged for his cure, he went away
whole. from the teipple, and told the Jews who had before examined him, that it was Jesus of

Nazareth who had restored him to health : expecting, no doubt, by this discovery, to

have procured him that honour and respect which was due to so much power and good-

10 And therefore did the ness. And yet the Jews were so far from paying him any just acknowledgments, that, 16
Jews persecute Jesus, and

qj, ^\-^q contrary, they persecuted Jesus on this account, and endeavoured to put him to
.sou<rht to slay him, because , ,, ^

' .
•' '

j? ii 1 7 / / ; 7 j7 ^/- j7
he had done these things on death, as ail impious transgressor ot the law, because he had done these things on the

liijthesabbatli-day. Sabbath-day : and, in pursuance of that unrighteous and barbarous purpose, they brought

an accusation against him before the sanhedrim," which occasioned the large and excellent

apology related in the two followhig sections.

recourse to some indigested and unmeaning harangues on the for all that they proposed was, not to hear of any good that had
unknown force of imagination : or if he secretly suspected it to be been done, to engage their admiration and applause, but to lay

true, his dread of the marvellous, and fear of disgusting his Pagan hold of some occasion to find fault, to gratify the pride and malice
readers with it, might as well lead him to suppress this, as to dis% of a censorious temper.—1 am obliged to Grotius for this delicate

gfuise i/ie pnss(i(]c ihvovgh tlic Red Sea, and the Divine voice from,, remark, which well illustrates tlu'TT'pSrtiality and malignity."

—

Mount Sinai, in so mean and foojisli a manner as it is known he' i Modestly slipped away.'] The word i%Mv^t1 (as Ca?aul)on
does. And the relation in which this fact" stood to the history of observes in his learned note on the place) is an elegant metaphor
Jesus, would make him peculiarly cautious in touching upon it, as borrowed from swimming ; and we may thus observe, how well it

it would have been so diflicult to handle it at once with decency expresses the easy unobserved manner in which he, as it were,

and safety. fflided through them, while, like a stream of water, they opened
h The first that went in—was cnred.'] This may be well const- before him, and immediately closed again, leaving no trace of the

dered as a circumstance wisely ordered by Providence, to illustrate way he had taken.
the superior power and goodness of tlie Son of G'orf, who, not at m The iniquities of tliy youth brought this calamity upon thee.]

distant periods of time, but every day, not only performed a single Our Lord seems not merely to have referred to a general noUon,
cuTe,\m.t healed wliole miiUitudes XXaivesririeat'^hmi. ''

, thui diseases were the punishments 0/ sin, but to glance at ".sofne

"'
i Even he.] There seems to be this emphasis in the word fKuvo?, irregularities of the man's younger years, which, though they were

^ in this connection after minaxs. It is very far from being an committed before Christ was l)orn, (for we are told, ver. 5. that this

j-^xpWi'tic, though few versions take any notice of it. disabled man had laboured under his disorder tliirty-cight years,J

'.J
k Only fixing on what seemed lial'le to exception.] They do not yet were perfectly known to him

I'"
ask, Who is it'lhat has made Ike well? but, Wlw is it that hade tliee n ~ " " "

'!'«]/o tnkevp thy roiieh upon the sabbath-day '! though he had Just told
" 1 IHera it was the author of his cure that gave him that command;

Before the sanhedrim.] See the reason for this conjectiue in



96 CHRIST VINDICATES HIMSELF BY HIS FATHER'S EXAMPLE.

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. What reason have we humbly to adore that Ahnighty Being who kills and makes alive, who wounds and

46. heals ! (Deut. xxxii. 39.) If the Jews had cause of thankfulness for this miraculous interposition, surely those

virtues which God has in a natural way bestowed on medicines, and that sagacity \^iich he has given to men for;

JOHN the discovery of those virtues, are matter of much greater acknowledgment, as the blessing is so much more;

V- extensive and lasting.

Ver. 4 jjut j^qw much greater still are our obligations to him for the blessings of his gospel, and the ordinances of his

worship, those waters of life iDy which our spiritual maladies are healed, and vigour restored to our enfeebled souls!

Let us humbly attend them
5

yet, during that attendance, let us look beyond them : for surely the efficacy of this

pool of Bethesda did not more depend upon the descent of the angel, than the efficacy of the noblest ordinances

depends on that blessed Spirit which operates in and by them.

3 Multitudes v^•ere continually attending at this pool : and why then is the house of God forsaken, where not one'i

alone, but many, at the same moment, may receive spiritual sight and strength
;
yea, and life from the dead ?

G Yet alas ! under the diseases of the soul, how few desire to be made whole ! Blessed Jesus ! if thou hast awakened'

that desire in us, we would adore thee for it, as a token for good ; and would lift up our believing eyes to thee, in

humble expectation that thou wilt graciously fulfil it.

] 4 The man who was lately languishing on his couch, we quickly after find in the temple : and where should they.

be found, who have been raised up from beds of weakness, and brought out from chambers of confinement, but in

the sanctuary, rendering their praises to the God of their mercies ? How reasonable is the caution which our Lord

gave him there ! Sin no more, lest a worse thing come itnto thee. May we see sin as the root of all our afflic-

tions 5 and, by the bitterness of them, may sin be embittered to us, and our hearts fortified against relapsing into it,

especially when we have been chastised, and restored again !

15 One would have expected that, when this grateful creature published the name of his Benefactor, crowds shouldl|

have thronged about Jesus, to have heard the words of his mouth, and to have'received the blessings of his gospel ;:

and that the whole nation should have gloried in the presence of such a person, as far more valuable than thtl

descent of a heavenly spirit at some particular seasons for the cure of their diseases, or even the abode of an?

incarnate angel among them would have been. But instead of this, behold the malignity of our fallen nature, andi

, 16 the force of stubborn prejudice ! They surround him with an hostile_intent ; they even conspire against his bene-

1

ficial life; and for an imagined transgression in a point of ceremony, would have put out this light in Israel. Lei'

us not wonder then, if our good he evil spoken of: (Rom. xiv. 16.) Let us not wonder if even candour, bene-i

volence, and usefulness do not wholly disarm the enmity of some; especially of those who have been taught tcj

prefer sacrifice to mercy ; and who, disrelishing the genuine contents of the gospel, naturally seek occasion tcj

slander and persecute the professors, and especially the defenders of it. C ?V - W . ' ^ ^x , ;

SECTION XLVII.
j

Christ vindicates the ?niracle which he had wrought at the pool on the sahbath-day, and solemnh/ declarer

the digniti/ of his person and office. John v. 17—30.

.

John v. 17. joH^ ,, 17
;

SECT. I HE miracle which he had just perfomied, was a plain evidence of his divine authority But Jesus answered themi

47. and power : but Jesus being questioned by the Jews, and, as it seems, examined before ^y ^'^'j^'!
woikcth Intlier

their most solemn council,^ for the cure he had wrought on the sabbath-day, he took the '

JOHN opportunity of declaring at large the dignity of his pei-son, the evidence of his mission, and
•

•, „ the absolute necessity of faith in him to their eternal salvation j*" while, in reply to the

malicious charge which they brought against him, he answered the?n as follows : My
heavenly Father, in the administration of his providential kingdom, worketh continually

from the beginning of the world even till noxo ; and upon sabbath-days, as well as others,

lie exerts that unremitting and unwearied energy which is the life of the creation : and,

in like manner, J also work, in obedience to the intimations of his will, and in subser-

viency to his glory. And in this very action I have given you so visible a proof that

I am directed and assisted by him, that you ought humbly to acquiesce in it, without

presuming to cavil at what is so evidently divine, or to limit the Majesty of heaven by
those rules which he has prescribed to his creatures.

18 But upon hearing this suggested by our Lord in vindication of himself, they were so '8 Tlierofore tjie Jewit

re 1 ] ,. j.\. , .t . n ,1- ii J ^ /- 1 • J souolit the luoieto kill hiirl
tar trom yiekung to the argument, that, for this very reason, the resentment ot liis ad- because lie not only haii

versaries was increased ; and being therefore more incensed against him than before, the broken the sahbath, bu

rulers of the Jews endeavoured the more eagerly to put him to death, because (as they
Fath"!',"" niaking' lihnsel

imagined) he had not onli/ violated the sabbath, but had now also gone so far as even to equal with (iod.

have called God his own Father,'^ in so peculiar and appropriating a sense, as in effect to

make himselfequal with God: while he thus argued his own right to work on the sab-

bath-day, from God's working upon it ; though this was evidently no argument with

a Before their most solemn council.] I here follow Mr. Fleming's more largely on some of them ; and, no doubt, if Ntcodemus, as

opinion, (in his Ckrhlnlociy, Vol. II. p. 290.) which seems to be (?on- member of the council, was now present, he heard him witii grea
firmed by ver. 33; and there appears a great deal of additional plejisiire .i nd ipTproyompnf
propriety and beauty in the discourse, when it is considered in this c Called God his own Father.'] This is the plain and literal sens
view. of jiie original, T^Afx i'5iov. The whole nation of the Jews though

b He took the opportunity of declaring at large the dignity of God their Father ; (John viii. 41.) and they could not theretoi
bis person, &c.] Christ had hinted at several of these things in have accounted it A/fltpAfmy to have used the phrase, bad they n<

iMH confrrenre with Nirodemiis, (.lohn iii. 1.3—21. ? 20.) who had interpreted it in so high and appropriatii'g a sense,
probably reported tlicni to his brethren. Rut he here expatiates
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respect to mankind in general, nor had ever been pleaded by the greatest of the prophets sect.

in such a view. ^ ' •

19 T\'.en answered Jesus Jesus, therefore, to explain the matter more fully to them, and to leave them yet more

and said unto them, Verily, inexcusable in their malicious opposition to him, ansu-ered and said unto them. Verily, John
verily,

^f\l^>JZ\^^^ eerily, I sen, unto you, and do most faithfully and solemnly declare, That the Son of God, ^
•

self, but what he seeth the great and glorious as he is, now acts m an avowed subjection to the authority ot the father, 19

Fatiierdo: for what^thin|s ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ jwthing of h 17)7Self,
'^ in pursuancc of any distinct schemes or separate mterest

do^h the Sou 'likewise.''
""

of his Own, unless he see the Father doi7ig it,'' or perceive him intimating it as his pleasure

that it should be done : for nvhatsoever are the things that he (that is, the Father,) doeth,

even these likexvise doeth the Son in a most intimate conjimction with him ; at all tunes

cheerfully complying with his purposes, and esteeming it his honoiur always to be em-

20 For the Father loveth ployed in liis service. For the Father loveth the Son, and that with so entire an aftec- 20
the Son, and sheweth him

fj^jj^ ^^^t he shexceth hi7n all things that he hi7nself doeth,^ letting him into the secret of

eth"'anf he^wii" ".e'^Wiini his councils, and teaching him in the most wonderhd and divine manner, to act in prose-

greater works than these, cution of them ; a77d he xcill shev-, or point out to hi7n, far greater tvorks than these

that ye may marvel.
^vhich he has hitherto perfomied ; which shall hereafter be accomplished by him, that

21 For as the Father rais- 7/ou mai/ all be filled with u:o7jder, though you will not be open to conviction. You 21

eth up the dead, and quick-
j^^^^g j^q^^ ggg^ ^[^q cure of One who had been long disabled by a disease, but I have not

lofquick'enetr whom'h: yet raised any from the dead : yet you shall quickly see that it is not for w-ant of power

;

will. for as the Father, whenever he pleases, 7'aises up a77d an77nates the dead, so also you

22 For the Father judg- shall have sufficient evidence that the Son ani/nates tcho7n he tvill. Nor is it to be 22
eth DO man, but hath com- ^voudcred at, that he should have so great a power lodged in him

;
for the Father now in

IheSon
J"''^™''"* ""

his own ^QXiOW J7idges no 77/an did has given the administration of alljudg7nent to the

Son, before whom all men are at last to appear, and by whom they are to be assigned to

23 That all men should their final and eternal state. And this important power God has committed to me,8 that 23

honour the Son, even as notwithstanding the humble form in which I now appear, all i7\ay be engaged to ho7iour

k^^^tha^To'ouret^Lfthe ^he So77, even as they ho77our the Father himself : yiekling an unreserved homage

Son, hououreth not the Fa- and obedience to him, as ^^'hat is necessary to approve their duty and tideuty to uoa : lor

ther which hath sent him.
j^^ ^/^^^^ -^ ^^^^y a Circumstance, and on such a discovery, ho7ioiireth not the So/:, as

worthy of the highest veneration, honoiu-eth 77ot the Father that se77t hi7n ; but affronting

him in the person of so dear and so great an ambassador, must expect to be treated as an

enemy and a rebel.

24 Verily, verily, I say This is a truth of the uhuost consequence to your final happiness, and therefore I insist 24

unto you, He that heareth the more largely upon it : see then that none of you presume to pass it slightly over : for

him''thlt''sent^'mJr"iath fe/'//y, verily, I Say 7i7itoyou, and solemnly declare it in the presence of you all. He that

everlasting life, and shall hea7^cth ????/rora' with an attentive regard, and truly believeth in hi/n that sent me, hath

tU)n^°but'il'° a^ssed^ftom
^rerlasti/ig life : he is aheady entitled to it, yea, it is already begun in his soul

;
a7id he

d'ealli unto iffe!'^*^'^
'^°™

shall shortly possess it in its full perfection, and shall not co77ie into conde777nation for any

former offences; dut is passedf-o/n that state of death in which men naturally are, to a. ^

25 Verily, verily, I say state of l/fe, security, and felicity. Think not this an incredible assertion ; for verily, 25

unto you. The hour is com-
i.f/.//j^^ J gay icnto 7/OU, and iu the strongest tenus renew the important declaration,'' That

S shallTar a.r vc^ce of the scason co777eth,\/id is noiv just at hand, xi-hen the dead shall hear the voice of the Son

the Son of God : and they of God, and they that hear lif] shall immediately lice ; for within these few months there

that hear shall live.
gj^^jj ^^ ^^^^^ ^„j ^.^^j^g ^:^^ to life by the word of his power, (see Mark v. 41 ; Luke

vii. 14 ; John xi. 43 ; and compare Matt, xxvii. 52, 53.) and many souls that are dead m
2G For as the Father hath sin shall, by his grace, be quickened and made spiritually alive.' For as the Father has 26

d The Son can do nothing of himself.'\ I cannot forbear mention- so nearly the same with what Christ had said in the preceding

ing a remarkable note of the learned Eisner, C Observ. Vol. T. p. verse.

307. et seq.J in which he shews by a great variety of instances, that g This important power God has committed to me] Tliough our

the later heathen writers seem to have ascribed to Minerva, as the Lord here speaks of him- elf in the third person, yet afterwards, la

daughter of Jupiter, many things which our sacred scriptures ver. 30. et seq.he speaks in the y5rs/,- and common sense would

speak of Christ, as the Son of God. teach all that heard him, that by the Son he here meant himself.

e Unless he see the Father doing it.l Whether our Lord here means Now I appeal to any miprcjudiced person to judge, whether our

in the general, unless he see it to be correspondent to the Father's Lord's making such a declaration as this before the Jewish rulers,

schemes, or whether he refers to any peculiar divine impulse which and probably in full council, was not far more liable to exception,

he sometimes felt upon his mind, leading him to exert his miracu- than merely his calling the temple his Father's house (John u. 16.)

Ions power in this or that instance, I cannot certainly determine
;

at his first passover; in the same manner as he long before had

but rather incline to the latter, which might also be comprehended done, in calling God his Father, even when he was but twehe years

in ver. 17.—The particle txt ^-n, which is exactly the same in signi- old. (Luke ii. 49.) So little is there in Mr. Manne's argument

fication with fi //», is here also used in a less proper sense. See the from that text. (See note c, on John ii. 16. p. 48.)—And it is also

note on John xvii. 12. ? 179, and compare John viii. 38. \ 104. to be remembered that, according to Mr. Manne's Scheme of the

f Sheuelh him all things that he himself doeth.'] The editors of Harmony, he makes this to have happened about ten months before

the Prussian Testament say that the word ^iixvujiv, which we have ChrisCs death, and long before many of those charges to his disci-

rendered sheweth, sigTiifies here to teach or form to any thing, as a pies not to make him known ; from whence this gentleman arg"^?"

master forms his scholar to do what he himself doeth, and teaches that the forecited words in John ii. 16. could not be spoken till his

him the secrets of his art or profession : -but I cannot acquiesce in last passover'.

this sense, as expressing the whole meaning of the phrase. It rather h Renew the important declaration.] These repetitions ot this

refers to the ample and comprehensive knowledge which the Son solemn asseveration are bv no means vain, considering the vast im-

has of the whole plan of the Father's councils, in all their mutual portance of the truth ; and how incredible it would appear, that he

relations and dependencies; whereas the prophets and the apostles who stood before them in so humble a form, was in reality the

too, had, in comparison of this, but very limited and contracted Lord of Life, and the universal Judge. See note g, on John 1. 51.

views. Compare Isa. xl. 10. where it is said (as we have no room p. 44.
i i

•
j. n

to doubt) of Christ, and probably in this sense—his work is before i Some dead bodies raised to lifs, and many souls made spiritually

Aim.—Dr. Whitbv refers mro; to the Son ; and understands it as if alive.] I express it thus ambiguously, because I am something

it had been said, 'Whatever the Son doeth, is by the direction of the doubtful whether it may not refer to the conversion of sinners by

Father : but I think the genius of the Greek language would not in Christ's ministry, rather than the resurrection of a few by his mim-

that sense have allowed the repetition of aurcs, but it would rather culous power. It is well known, sinners are often repr^ented in

have been said, Tinrx x otiei saxw-iv wra: not to insist upon it, that scripture as dead; (Matt. viii. 22; Eph. u. 1; v. 14 ; 1 lira. v. 6;

the sense m wliich I have explained it is much nobler, and not and Jude, ver. 12.) and if the expression, oi axwaavrts, is to be taken

H



98 CHRIST HAD NOT ONLY HIS OWN, BUT THE TESTIMONY OF JOHN,

SECT, originally and essentially life in hbmelf, so he has also given to the Son, that he should, life in himself, so hath he
47. for these purposes of glorious and divine operation, have a principle of life in himself to s}pj^ to the Son to have

be communicated unto whom he will. (See 1 Cor. xv. 45.) And he^ has given him ''

27 Amrimtli given him
JOHN authority, not only to quicken men now, but also to execute final Judgment, because authority to execute juHg-

^ ^- he is the Son of man ; and as he has voluntarily humbled himself to so lowly a form,
sJ)n"of'man'''^'^*"*'^

deisthe

27 (see Phil. ii. 5—11.) God will accomplish to him all those glorious predictions which
represent liim as possessed of universal and perpetual dominion, and coming in the

clouds of heaven, in that day when the judgment is set, and the books are opened. (See

Dan. vii. 9—14; Phil. ii. 8, 9; and Heb. xii. 2.)

28 And therefoi-e, "wonder not at this which I have now declared concerning the resur- 28 Marvel not at this-
rection of a few, shortly to be expected; for the hour is coming, in which all that are *'"'' the hour is coming-, in

dead and buried now, and all that shall then be lying in the gmves, though mouldered
{{^^ f^^^^^^ ^shali'Yieari'i"

29 away and consmned there, shall hear his voice. And shall come forth out of the dust, voice,

theij that have done good, to the resurrection 0/ eternal life, and they that have done 29 And shall come forth

;

evil, to the resurrection of 'axaS. damnation. See to it, therefore, that you shew a due re- unto the resurrection°°of
gard to him, before whom you yourselves are to stand; and do not rashly condemn a '""e; and they that have

30 Person, from whose lips you are to receive your decisive sentence. Not that any corrupt reTt^rof dTmnaUon"^"'^'
bias of partial resentment will be brought into the proceedings of that day, or into any of 30 I can of mine own self

my conduct; for / can of myself do nothing, but now act by a delegated power as the !'°, nothing: as I hear 1

• . r Ui /-I J J ii r -r 1 r i
'^

. ^ ,. ^ judge: and my ludgment
minister 01 a righteous Lrod : and therelore as 1 hear 1judge, pronoimcmg accordmg to is just ; because i seek not
the evidence of facts before me ; and upon this account it must appear that tm/judgment ""'le own will, but the win

isjust ; because I seek not any distinct tvillov separate interest of jny own,'' but t)te wise sent me
^^"^''^'^ which hath

and holy will of the Father who sent me; which is, that every man should be treated

according to his real character, and be the object of favour or of wrath, as his temper and
conduct have been upright or wicked.

IMPROVEMENT.
;

With what humble prostration of soul should we bow before the Lord Jesus Christ, while we read such words
Ver. 12 as these ! Though he appeared under the form of a servant, and, as man and mediator, confessed a holy subjection

J

20 to his Father and his God, yet is he his own, his only-begotten Son, the Son whom he loves, v/hom he honours, |
23 whom he commands all men to honour even as himself, and to whom such power and authority are committed,

J

26 that he is the principle of life, and the administrator of judgment. Let us adore the wisdom of such a contrivance, !

27 that he who humbled himself thus low, should be so highly exalted. Let us labour to secure an interest in him ;
<

treating him with that submission, duty, and obedience which becomes at once the divinity of his nature, and the
dignity of his office.

25 May we be enabled by divine grace so to hear the voice of his gospel, that we may ari^e to a life of holy
|

28 obedience ; that we may another day hear him with joy calling forth our sleeping dust, and arise to the resur-

1

rection of life ; while those that have despised and rejected him, shall find themselves the helpless prisoners of his
|

justice, and with reluctance and terror come forth to the resurrection of damnation ! V?> , \ { . \ jj <; s" .
\

SECTION XLVin.

Christ having declared to the Jews (and, as it seetns, to the sanhedrim,) the dignity of his person, office, <

and character, goes on to rejiresent the proofs of his mission ; and concludes his discourse with proper ad^\
monitions and cautions. John v. 31, to Uie'end.

John v. 31. John v. 31. '

SECT. Our Lord proceeded in his discourse to the Jews, and said, I have certainly entered a In bear witness of myself,

48. very high claim, and represented myself as a person of great dignity and authority ; nor "^ witness is not true.

do I say it without sufficient proof. Indeed, Jf I bear this witness of myself alone, it

JOHN must be acknowledged that my testimony is not immediately [to be admitted as"] true ;''

you have a right to insist on other evidence ; and a variety of it arises from the testimony

31 of John, from the power of my miracles, from the testimony of the Father, and from
innumerable passages in your own sacred writings.

32 I would then first observe, that, besides what I have told you of myself, there is another 32 There is another that

of undoubted reputation and veracity that bcareth witness of ine ; and I know that the
YXnol^'^thir'ilTViu^t

witness which he bearcth of me is true and credible ; and well remember, by the happiest which he witnesseth of me
tokens, the great fact on which it especially turned :'' nor can you reasonably take upon is true.

you to dispute it ; for the person I refer to is John the Baptist, whom your whole nation

33 agi-eed to reverence as a prophet : And you know, ihaX you yourselves sent messengers on 33 Ye seat unto John,
purpose from your own court unto this John, (John i. 19—27. sect, xx.) and he, in the ^'"i 'i<= ^'i" witness unto

most express terms, bore a faithful and honourable testimony to the truth of what I have
"'*^ *'^"'^'''

now attested and referred to, assuring you that he saw the Spirit in a visible form descend

as we render it, with the most literal exactness, for thcij that hear, b The great fact on which it especially turned.] The propriety
or they, and they alone, that so attend unto the voire of Christ as and spirit of our Lord's expression, Iknow that the witness which he
to believe in him—it will then limit it to this sense ; which seems beareth of me is true, is much illustrated, by supposing that here is

also favoured by ver. 24. where (/foM plainly signifies a sta/f 0/ sin an oblique reference to that great event, M<> descent of the Hory
and condemnation. Sptriton C/irisI at his Ijaptism, on which John so expressly grounded
k I seek not any distinct will or separate interest of m>/ oirn.'l the testimony he bore to Christ the very next day after their me.s-

This limitation the sense evidently requires. See Heb. 3L 9, tO ;
sengers came to him, who probably staid some time to make tiieir

Matt. xxvi. 39, and note h, on Matt. xii. 7. ? 49- remark* on his preaching and conduct. (See John i. 29—34.
a Is not \to.be admitted as^ true.] That this is the sense of the ? STTf And the blessed eilects of this effusion on Christ still con-

word true here, is very evident ; and appears in part from com- tinued, and incessantly wrought in him.
paring John viii. 13, 17. \ 103.
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34 But I receive not tes- upon me. J do not indeed receive the chief testimoni/ on which I rest the credit of ray sect.

timouy from man : but mission, from 7)101} ; 7ieverthcless, I saj/ these t/iings to you on your ovm principles, 48.

these things I say, that ye
^^^ ^^ ^ tender and compassionate concern for your conviction, t/iat you, who are now

might be saved.
Conspiring against my hfe, 7)my be saved from^hat destruction which he foretold as the John

portion of those who should reject me, and which the greatest of them shall not be able V.

35Hewasaburnin-and to escape. (Matt. iii. 10, 12. sect. xvi.) He was indeed a burning and a shining 35

a shining liglit :
and ye ijaht, (Ecclus. xlviii. 1.) who, to his bright and distinct knowledge of the mysteries of

Te^oice in hfs li'ht'"'''"''
^°

tlfe kingdom of heaven, joined a most fervent zeal in bearing his testimony to them
;
and

"^''"'' "
for a while you were disposed greatli/ to rejoice in his light ;<= but you did not express

'that continued regard to his preaching, which at his first appearance you seemed to

promise.

36 But I have a greater I will not therefore insist farther on this topic, but proceed to other evidence. And 36

witness than iliai of John; j /^^_,g indeed « testimony which is much greater still than [thai] of John ; for the

FaUw hlti^-iverme*"?' tvorks of woudcr and mercy which the Father has assigned and given in commission to

finish, tlie sam*e works that „jf,^ that according to his wise and gracious purposes, I might accomplish them among

\^.^'^\^^% t^'^'t.il ^l\ you, even these miraculous works which I daily perform, are also witnesses in my behalf,
that the lather

j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ convincing testimony to me, that the Father hath sent me as his

Ambassador to men, with the most ample commission to reveal his will.

37 And the Father him- And indeed I may say with the greatest propriety, that by these miracles, as well as 37

self,, which hatii sent me, ^ ^t^q public testimony that he gave me at my baptism, the Father who has sent me

V-e have"rei«ierhea°rd his has with the strongest evidence confirmed my mission, and has himself borne witness to

voice at any time, nor seen
^,^j> _. ^qi- h^ve you any reason to dispute the testimony that he thus hath givai me,

'"s s'"'P'^-

Ithough] you have never either heard his voice, nor seen his form, as being one whom

no man hath seen, nor can see ; for he has testified the same concerning me in his word,

38 And ye have not his where he has spoken of me in the clearest manner. But, notwithstanding the submission 38

word abiding in you
:

for
profess to his authority, you will not be persuaded to receive the testimony he has

SvA'ot'*''''"''
'"" ^"

given ; and after all that he has said, it is still evident that^oM have not his word cordially

abiding in you,^ nor do you shew a due regard even to those former revelations which

you acknowledge as Divine
; for notwithstanding all the reasons that are there given

to induce you to it, you do not believe him whom he hath sent with a much fuller and

clearer discovery of himself than any of his former messengers have brought.

39 Search the scriptures; YoH make it youT employment and your study to peruse and search the scriptures,^ 39
for in them ye think ye

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ inquiries concerning the contents of them ; because you very rightly

ar7\herwhich testify o^f apprehend that you have the doctrine of eternal life m them, tliat they contain the

rae. promises, and instruct you in the way of obtaining it ; and these now are [the very

40 And ye will not come i^-ritinas] which in numberless passages bear a most important testimony to me. And 40
to me, that, ye might have

^^^ obstinacy of your hearts is such, that, notwithstanding you profess so great a

'
*

regard for them, you will not come to me, that you may have that eternal life which

they direct you to obtain in this method, but rather chuse to die under the force of your

inveterate prejudices.

41 I receive not honour I speak of your coming to me : but let me remind you that it is not out of an ambitiori 41

from men.
^f drawing multitudes about me, to follow and applaud my teaching ;

for the wliole of

42 But T know you, that my conduct proves, that J receive not glory from men J But I say it out of a tender 42

ye have not the love of God rec^ard for your instruction and reformation; for notwithstanding your distinguished pro-

'"y""-
felion of piety, and the eminent station in which you are placed, I know you, md
have observed it for some time concerning you, that you have not the love oj (rod in

43 I am come in my Fa- you, that great and only principle of true religion and happmess. For I am come to 4-i

ther's name, and ye receive you in my Fathers name, and with evident credentials from him •,
yet you receive me

me not
:

if another shall
^^ . .^h'^h, if vou had really loved him, you would undoubtedly have done :

whereas

rwXec:i':i"
"'"'•''""

if another should come in hil own name,Ayiihout such credentials, and set up a scheme

of temporal grandeur and dominion, him you would readily receive, m pursuit ot those

44 How can ve bel.eve worldly principles which, though directly contrary to the love of God, yet bear the rule

whi*ch%eLiv^ h'onour "e in your corrupt hearts. But how indeed can you believe m me and fall m with sucn 4

ofanother, and seek not the ^^ humbline and self-denving scheme as that of my gospel, while, with an ambitious

GodTnly*'"'
"'""

emulation, you are receiving honour of each other,^ and seek not that true honour

c For n while you were dhposed greatly to rejoice in his tight.-] dictions relating to the Messiah; though '* is too plain, they had

Our Lord might speak thus of John though he was yet living, as an unhappy bias on their m.nds which Prevented the g"«d t-Uect^

AiW/j« was now in a great measure extin|uished by iiis impri^^on- which might have been expected [^om that inquiry had it been

tnent; so that the argument from this text, for transposing thi^ impartial._It is also well known, that --f«»;'' "^^l/T learni^^^^^
chapter, seems inconclusive. Had the sanhedrim, as some have sacred writings made the most «^^'0"^^''= ^""'^ '

f' .'7™!^^^
supposed, imprisoned John before he was seized by Herod, (see the among the Jews ; in comparison of which, P'^"'^^''',,

'*ff"f„
'

i„
preface to the Prussian Testament, p. 244.) our Lord would hardly held in great contempt and indeed by many «[ "'^"^/^Y,''"^

"

have failed to reprove them for it on so natural an occasion as this, great abhorrence ; see Joseph. Antiq Jud. (i*. xx. cap.
.

s
.

d you have not his uord abiding in you.] Some would render it, and Mr. Biscoe's Sermons, at Boy^ s i^<l^ture p. sy, . "• ,.

rou have not his L O GOS, that is, me, residing among you for any f / receive not glory from men.] The «t'°l^„f
"^„",^'i,;I:X''^.°""^

continuance of time, (see Mr. Locke's Reasonableness of Chris- excellently shews how far our Lord was from soothin„tne vanity

tianity, p. 63.) and refer it to Christ's making so short an abode of great and learned men, in order "-o oo^f'" ""U^ "'", ^ ^ ,,„_„ j^
at Jerusalem ; but I prefer the more obvious sense. Compare John g // another should come in

'•'Y'''""^"^f.l ;„ ^he fol "win- aee
XV 7 a reference to Barchochebas, a noted impostor in the tollowin age,

e you search the scriptures.] There is a known ambiguity in the for adhering to whom the Jews were severe y cl.ast'^^d '^V
Aanan

word s?:uv=.rE, which may justify either this translation or the com- (Euseb. Hist. Eccles^ hh iv. cap.&.) But t
'1^^^^^"",;^^^

mon one; nor is it very material which is preferred. I thought many oihcv pretended Messiahs ^^\^ov>vo^^^\^tno^^^^^^^

the following words, which express their high, opinion of the scrip- met with a much better reception from the P»"'f,7„,\7°,h'^^^^^^^

, tares, rather suited the former ; and it is exceeding probable that, did ; and I doubt not but Christ meant to include, at least, all those

' at a time when the Pharisees were so impatient of the Roman yoke, who appeared while the sanhedrim existed

they would with great diligence search the sacred oracles for pre- h you are receiving honour vf each ol/tei .] 1 his has mucn more
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100 REFLECTIONS ON THE EVIDENCES OF CHRIST'S BUSSION.

g;:CT. which [comes] from the approbation of God alone^ and from the testimony of your
48. consciences in his siglit >

Nevertheless, remember this, that you will another day appear self-condemned for this 45 Do not think that I

JOHN your infidelity : and do not think that, to convict you in his presence, I will accuse you,
J'li'^J. ."tiiere Is'^neth^t acl

V- to the Father ; it -wiW not be necessary that I should do it ; for even now, that Moses cuseth you, even Moses, in

45 in whom you trust as your great lawgiver and patron, is (as it were) your accuser whom ye trust.

46 before God,' and charges you with being regardless of him as well as of me. For ifyou J^^ ^°^ ''*'' ye believed

had believed Moses, and really had that regard to him which you profess to have, you lie've'd'mej^for he wrote'of
likewise surely would have believed me ; for he wrote concerning me, in many most me-

47 memorable passages."*^ But I will now conclude my discourse ; for ifyou do not believe 47 But if ye believe not

6'^; his writings, which are daily in your hands, and the divine authority^ which you so
'"s writings, how^ shall ye

strenuously assert, how shall I expect that, under the power of such prejudices, you shall

believe my words ?

When our Lord had thus spoken, he withdrew ; and they were so overawed with the

majesty of his presence, and the unanswerable force of his discourse, that they did not
attempt to seize or detain him.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 32 How various is the evidence of our Redeemer's mission, and with what pleasure should we trace it in the testi-

37, 39 mony which John bore, the miracles which himself wrought, the testimony of the Father to him, and the
predictions which the prophets uttered and recorded ! To confirm our faith in all, let us be daily searching the
scriptures, as the oracles of God, and the great fountains of life and salvation. We profess a regard to them : may

45 that regard never be our condemnation ! or the blessed penmen witness against us, as Moses against those who
gloried in his writings, and yet wanted a true faith in them \

In proportion to the degree in which we are convinced of the truth of Christ's religion, let us set ourselves to

41 cultivate the temper which he exercised. He sought not glory from men, but made his Father's will the rule of
his actions, and his Father's honour the end of them. Let us not greedily catch at human applause, but aim at an

44 infinitely nobler object, even the honour that coineth from God alone, the only true judge of actions and
characters, because the only discerner of hearts,

42 May we have not only his word in our hands, but his love remaining in us ; that thereby our natural aversion
40 to the methods of his saving grace in the gospel may be subdued, that notwithstanding the obstinacy of our

degenerate wills, we may come unto Christ, that we may have life! ^ay we receive him with the greatest

43 readiness, as coming to us in his Father's name; and not only for a season rejoice in his light, but stedfastly

continue in his word, as 7nade known to all 7mtionsfor the obedience offaith ; that the advantages which we
enjoy may not be found to aggravate our guilt, and to condemn us with the unbelieving Jews

!

Christ shewed the tenderness of his compassion even in the severity of his rebukes, and spoke these awful and
34 awakening words, that these his unjust and inveterate enemies might be saved. May they be the power of God
38 unto our salvation ! as they will be, if we believe in him whom he hath sent. ' 5 C -

SECTION XLIX.

Christ vindicates his disciplesfrom the censure of the Pharisees, for rubbing the ears ofcorn in their hands,
as they passed through the fields on a sabbath-day. Luke vi. 1—5; Matt. xii. I—8; Mark ii. 23, to the end.

g£(,rp Luke vi. 1.

49. After the preceding conference with the Jews, our Lord departed from JeRisalem, AXD it came^to pass, [at
where he had met with such an ungrateful reception, and returned towards Galilee-;'' Anil that time,] on the second

LUKE it came to pass, that about this time, on the first sabbath after the second [clay of ff^^^^ ^"^^^ "hrout
h

^tlte
VI. unleavened bread,^] Jesus, attended as usual by a train of followers, (who had been with coru-fieldr;"and"^hrs° disci!

spirit, if we consider it as applied to the members of the sanhe- Scaliger, Lightfoot, and Whitby, produce any instance of Sivn^
drim, who had such distinguished titles of honour, than if we only ^turtgov being used for the second, or Jsurtporjirov for the third of the
take it as spoken to a mixed multitude, who might happen to sur- sabbaths between the passover and pentecost, I should entirely ac
round Christ in the temple : the taste of the populace seldom lies quiesce in the translation here given ; which supposes, this was the

\ that way. first of those seven sabbaths which followed the sfronrf (/ay 0/ an-
' i That Moses in whom you trust is your accuser.} This is one of leavened bread, from whence the Ji/ty days of pentecost were to be

the most expressive passages that can be imagined, in which Moses, computed; see Lev. xxiii. 15, 16.—On the other hand, could the
their great lawgiver, is represented as looking down with indigna- great Grotius, or his followers, Woltzogenius and Brenuius, have
tion upon these elders who gloried in being ttie most distinguished produced an instance in which sj^iruirgwrov, or r^iroTr^vrov, occurs, there
of his disciples ; and seeing how injuriously they treated Jesus the would have been reason to conclude with them, that there were
great Prophet, turning himself to God with a severe accusation three prime sabbaths, which were accounted sabbaths of peculiar
against them, and urging his own predictions as an aggravation of solemnity ; the first, that after the day of the passover ; the second,
their inexcusable infidelity. wliiih is the day here mentioned, that after ;)f«/f<:os/ ,• and the

k He wrote concerning me in many most memorable passages.] third, that after the feast of tabernacles.—For want of sufficient
Christ jjiight perhaps intend to refer to what Moses had written,

—

authorities to support either of these interpretations. Sir Isaac New-
of the seetof tlie woman ; (Gen. iii. 15.)—of the seed of Abraham, in ton, ( On Proph. p. 1.54.) after Epiphanius and Beza, has advanced
which all the nations of the earth should be blessed ; {Gen. xxii. 18.) another yet less probable than either ; which is, that it was the se-—oi the Shiloh who should come to gather the people ; (Gen. xlix. 10.) cond of Ifif two great feasts of the passover; as we call Easter-day it-—and of the prophet whom God should raise up unto them from self liigh Easter, and its octave. Low Easter, or Loiv Sunday. But
among their brethren : (Deut. xviii. 18.)—as well as to the many though Ihe seventh day of unleavened bread -wastohe a holy convoca-
ceremonial institutions which had their final accomplishment in //o/i, yet //«/«;« expressly allowed the Jews to (/r«.« !/(/««/.« on it

;

hira. (Exod. xii. 16.) which would have afforded so direct an answer to the
a Returned towards Galilee.] We may reasonably conclude this, Pharisees' objection, that one can hardly suppose Christ would have

because both Mark and Luke mention his being there quickly after failed to urge it.—On either of these two last suppositions, it must
this story. Compare Mark iii. 7. and Luke vi. 12, 13. with vii. 1. be ri'iuk-red, the second prime sabbath ; but as I could not translate
b The first sabbath after the second day of unleavened bread.'] So it at all, without fixing^it one way or the other, I chose the former

1 venture to render cJci/rsgoirjMov, the word used by Luke; yet not rendering, for thesPTT^ reasons: 1. Because 1 cannot find that there
without much hesitation

; for it is so singular an expression, that is any divine command to observe the sabbaths which followed the
(as Erasmus long since did) I despair of seeing its sense exactly day of the Mrw.9r(?a//fas<s, and particularly that of pra/i'ros/, with
ascertaiued,—Could Theophylact, or his very learned followers, auy such_ peculiar solemnity, as to afford sufficient reason for this
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ill their hands. [Matt. xii. the grain. LUKE
1. 3lark ii. 23.] ^«^ 5o?«e ofMe P/^flraec5, who Were employed by the rulers to follow him ffom place ^'
2 Aiul certain "f '"> ^ i j j_ . . ,

iof the

marK u. -zi. anu ne suiu jina fie Sd/ci u/uu iiiem ia.iuici uii iins <j>,<_aai<jii, j. /ic out/i/ut/t u-uo tnuu.^ jui ujc uciiciii, mar;
into them, The sabbatji ^j- ^^^^^^ subservient to the rest and relief of his body, as well as to be spent in religious im- II.

aan™''for Th™''sabbath°— provement ; ami not man for the observation of tlie sabbath, or of any other ceremonial 27

Pharisees [when they saw to place, as malicious splcs on all his discourses and actions, when they saw it, were 2

I/,] said unto thera.AVliy do offended at the time and circumstances of the action,'' and reproving his disciples, said

t'o'do oVlhe'lVbhaUi-dlv"' t" them. Why do ye thus gather and rub out the grain
; lor that is a kmd of servile work,

[Matt. xii. 2.]
' ' which it is hot lawful for any one to do on the sabbath-days? ^//rfthat they might matt.

Matt. xii. 2. [And] they
i,^volve their MasteV also in the same charge, though he did not himself join with them in ^J^-

diicip\"s"drti.ft wiuch ?s it, they said to him. Behold, these thy disciples, in thy very presence, do that which ^

not lawful to do upon tiie {( ig jjot lawful for any one to do on the sabbath ; and wilt thou pemut it to pass without
sabbath-day. [Mark ii. 24.] __.„f p

•
•'

Luke vi 3 And Jesus an- " lepiuui r

swerin-them'said, Have ye And Jesus said in answer to them. Have you, that value yourselves so much on your luke
not read so inuch as this, acquaintance with the sacred writings, and set up for the expositors of them to others, ^'I-

[Mark, liVhad need liid] never read that which David did, in his extreme 7iecessity, when he and they that were 3
was an hungered, [Mark, ii;ith him Were huncrry ? How he went into the tabernacle, which is the house of God, 4

wi'th h'imV'giau^xi'i.T- i" the days of-Abiathar, who was afterwards the high-priest,' and then officiated for his

Mark ii. 25.]'
"

father Aliinielech
;

(see 1 Sam. xxi. 3. fif sei/.^ Have you forgot that this faithful servant

4 How he went into the
^f QqJ^ ^j^jg

^^^r^^-^
^ffgj. j-j^g q^^ ^gart, took and Q^otythe shcw-bread, which had that very

days of Abtathar^the high- day been taken from the holy table, and gave it also to those that attended him ; which
priest,] and did take and jf in^g neither lawfulfor him 7ior them to cat, nor even for the Levites themselves, but

KaveaisMo Then/that ^^"re fo'' the pricsts alone ? Yet in this case, their necessity was judged a sufficient excuse for

with him, [which was not 'dispensing with the observance of such a ceremonial institution. (See Lev. xxiv. 6—9.)
lawful for him to eat, nei- q^. /^^^,g y^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^J^g ^^j.,^ ^]^^^ l^y ^^lose Sacrifices which are appointed for the matt.

iirk-sts'alone™ [Matt. xU. 4^ sabbath-day, and some of them peculiar to it, the priests themselves, who minister in the XII.

Mark ii. 2ii.] temple, are obliged to perform very servile works on the sabbath-days, in making up the^

no^'^read'^in the^lat'lTiow Ares, killing, flaying, and dressing the sacrifices, and the hke, by which others would be

that on the sabbatii-days justly reckoned to profane the sabbath ; and yet, doing it with an immediate reference to
the priests in the temple

jj^ service of God, they are accounted blameless, and really are so ? Now I say unto 6
profane the sabbath, and are

, ,
.' •'

, i -, , ,; j;j 77f ir u •

blameless

!

you, that there IS [so7nething\ greater than the temple here; and ot much more im-

6 Bull say unto you. That portance than the service of it. My disciples therefore may surely be vindicated on such

than'the^temple.'""^

greater
^^ occasion as this, when, in attendance upon me, in prosecution of my service, they do

what is so much less laborious than the offices which you allow there in the priests.

Mark ii. 27. _And he said And he Said unto them farther on this occasion. The sabbath was madefor the benefit mark
unto
was n_

man for the sabbath.— prOVeillCnt :

[Luke vi. 5.] institution whatsoever.

Matt. xii. 7. But if ye But if i/ou had hwwn the intent of that scripture, Hos. vi. 6. and had considered what matt.
had"

. - -^ - .
_ . - .. , . . , , .

. „ -.„

eth,

not :

have
'^*^-

for rubbing out a handful of corn to refresh them in my service.

distinguishing title ; though largfe-«ae<^ces were to be offered lation of feasts, which we have only by late rabbinical tradition ?

every day for seven iiays after the passorer, and for eig/it during See Bochart. Hieroz. lib. ii. cap. 50.

the feast of tabernacles ; which are distinctly prescribed, Numb. d Oliended at the time and circumstances of the action.] The
xxviii. 16—2.5, and xxix. 12. et seq. And 2, Because, considering law so expressly allowed to pluck ears of corn as one passed through
what Pliilo and Isjdorus assert, and Josephus intimates, of corn be- a field, that, malignant as they were, they pretended not to find

f»7 ripe in Judea about the time of thepassojcr, (see Petav. Var. fault with the thing itself; (see Deut. xxiii. 25.) but they were
Diss. lib. ii. cap. 11. Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. xviii. cap. 18. and Joseph, perverse enough to think this a kind of reaping and dressing the

Antiq. lib. iii. cap. 10. \ 5.) and the law of presenting the loaies grain, which was indeed forbidden on the sahbat/i.

made of new wheat on the day of penlecost, (Lev. xxiii. 17.) it seems e Abiat/iar, who was afterwards tfie high-priest.l If our present

probable the ^rt/Tcs/ was generally concluded ftf/ori? Ma/ rf«y. (See reading (which Beza suspects, though older than the Syriac ver-

also Scalig. i;'me«(/. TVm;*. /»ro%. p. 25, 26. and7/A. vi. p. 557, 558.) sion,) be allowed as genuine, here is a remarkable instance of a

—I suppose these consideration.'!, or the authority of such great person being designated by an office, which he did not bear till cr/Vfr

names, may have determined most harnionizers to introduce this the date of the event referred to; in like manner as Cyrenius

story immediately after the fifth chapter of John -. nor do I see any (Luke ii. 2.) is called governor of Syria, because he was so after the

reason to vary from them herein. And the order would be the enrolment. It seems iiideed that Ahimelech was High-Priest when
same, if Reland's conjecture were to be admitted, that the rajvro- David took the shew-bread, though in all the story he is only

TTjOTov wag the fir.^t sabbath in the civil, and the J.uriesTrjtw the first called the Priest ; and as it is merely an arbitrary supposition, that

in the ecclesiastical year. (See Reland Antiq. Heb. lib. iv. cap. 9.) the father was sometimes called Abiathar, or the son Ahimelech,

But this is a conjecture which has so little to support it even in hy- it seems impossible to defend the received reading, otherwise than

pothesis, as scarcely to deserve a mention. by supposing, with Grotius, that as Abiathar was a much more
c To pull offsome of the ears of corn.] The word ^^X'J^^, liere celebrated person than his father, our Lord mentions his name in

used, may indifferently signify ears of any kind of grain ; but it preference to the other. He was probably present, and, for any

Xpight^obably be barley, that being first ripe in those parts, thing we certainly know, his aged father might act by his advice in

(CWnpare Exod. ix. 31, 32.) Sir Isaac Newton lays a great deal of the affair referreil to, which if he did, it was exceeding proper lo

stress on this, for fixing the time of Chrisfs death ; concluding M/« mention him here.
passover must happen late, and that it was tiro years before that in f Something greater than the temple.'] So many manuscripts, with

which our Lord was crucified ; and consequently that Christ's Theophylact, read umioy, something greater, instead of tf-uit^y, one

death must be fixed to such a time, that the passover two years greater, {see Dr. Mill, in he.) and in this view the opposition seems

before it may he i late one. But I fear the argument is not so con- so natural that I prefer this reading. Our I-ord might perhaps

elusive as one could wish, considering with what ingenuity and point to his oicn body, the noblest temple of the Deity ;
(compare

labour it is pursued. For that great man seems to have forgot John ii. 21. ? 24.) or it might refer to the work then going on
;
but

how expressly IMaimonides and the other rabbles assert, that the the former sense is much more natural.
.

.

Jews did not always fix their passover by the vernal equinox ; but, g I require mercy and n^t sacrifice.] So SeXm evidently signifies,

in case of a backward spring, added an intercalari/ month hetv/een when it expresses the !/•/// of a superior ; and this the original He-
that and Abib. (See Lightfoofs Hor. Heb. on Matt. xii. 1.) If brew word imports, which seems here to answer to that modern
this be credible, it shews how little we can ascertain the Jewish phrase used by princes. Such is our plea.sure.

passovers bv astronomical calculations; and if it he not, why did h I always prefer acts of charity, &.C.] I must here repeat a very

Sir Isaac proceed in his computations on those rules for the trans- obvious remark, because the sense of so many important scriptures
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SECT.
49.

HE ENTERS THE SYNAGOGUE, WHERE WAS A MAN WITH A WITHERED HAND,

8 For tlie Son of man is

Lord even of the sabbath-
day. [Mark ii. 28. Luke
vi. 5.]

MATT.

You are therefore, on the whole, greatly to blame, to censure them ; and would be so, if

they had only my dispensation for what they do, and were defended by no farther argu-

ments; for the Son of man is a person of so great dignity and authority, that he indeed is

Lord' even of the sabbath [itself] ;^ and he may hereafter give you far more surprising

^"- instances of his power over it.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 With pleasure we observe the' zeal which these attendants of Christ express who chose on a sacred festival toi

expose themselves to hunger as well as toil, rather than they would lose the benefit of his instructions, which, like^

the heavenly manna on the day preceding the sabbath; were then poured out in a double plenty. But what
2 numerous auditory is so candid as to contain none who come, like these Pharisees, with a desire to cavil rather

than to learn ! The malignity of their temper sufficiently appeared in taking exception at so small a circumstance

:

hypocrites that could thus strain at a f^nat and yet sivalloxo a camel, (Matt, xxiii. 24.) scrupling to rub out a few

,
grains of corn, while they sought to devour widows' houses; and were, under this grave mask of the strictest piety,-

' inwardli/ full of rapine and all wickedness ! (Luke xx. 47. and xi. 39.)

6, S Let us attend to the apology Christ makes for his disciples. It speaks his own authority, as greater than the

temple, and Lord of the sabl:)ath : and well might he, in whom dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, with-

out the least presumption, use such language as this. It likewise declares much of the genius of his religion, which'

deals not in forms and ceremonies, and dispenses even with rituals of a Divine appointment, when humanity and
7 benevolence interfere with the observance of them. Since God will have mercy rather than sacrifice, let us abhor

the perverseness and wickedness of those who sacrifice mercy itself, not merely to ceremonies of a Divine original,

but to their own arbitrary inventions, superstitious dreams, and precarious though confident determinations. Let us

practise habitual caution and candour, lest, before we are aware, we condemn the innocent and the pious, and be-

come guilty of what is much more displeasing in the sight of God than the faults which a peevish and censorious

temper may fancy it discovers in our brethren. Oi'. . ^'i '| ^ 5>J >

SECTION L.

Christ, on a following sabbath, cures a man whose hand was withered ; and vindicates that actionfrom thc^

cavils of the Pharisees. Luke vi. 6—11. Matt. xii. 9—15. Mark iii 1— 7.

Luke vi. 6. t • ^
TTT Luke vi. 6.WE have just mentioned an instance of the Pharisees cavilling at a very mnocent action AND it came to pass also,

of the disciples ; we shall now proceed to another, in which they charged our Lord himself [when he was departed

with the violation of the same sacred rest, in a yet more malicious and unreasonable man-
|)ath|thlt he entTreTflviarkv

ner. For it came to pass also, when he was departed from thence,^ (that is, from the ag:ain] into the synagogue,

fi town in whose neierhbouring fields they had rubbed out the ears of corn,) that on another J"^
taught: and [behoUi,]

O ,, ,, , ^ & . & ,
-^

1 . J • J j7 u ,.
t'lere was a man [Mark,-

sabbath he entered again, as he was used to do, into tlie synagogue, m some other city there,] whose right iiand

which lay in his way through GalUee, and taught his heavenly dochine there. And was withered. [Matt, xii

behold, a remarkable circumstance occurred ; for there was a tnan present whose right ' ' ^' '"" ''

hand was withered, the nerves and sinews of it being so shrunk up that it was entirely

useless.

7 And the scribes and Pharisees, who were there also present with him, watched him, 7 And the scribes and

to observe whether he would again heal on the sabbath-day ; that they might find some
^{j"}fgr^i,e"^^f^„/^''i,Ji'''"„

new matter for an accusation against him, having succeeded so ill in the former attempt, the sabbath-day, that tiiey

and plainly perceiving that his reputation grew more and more among the people. ni^lght find an accusation

8 iJ^^^ when the synagogue-worship was despatched, and our Lord's sermon was also con- ^^'^'°^ """'

eluded, he, knowing the malignity and wickedness of their thoughts and views, instead of
thou"ii'ts and srid^to^'the

being discouraged by the design they had against him, said to the man who had the man which had tlie wither-

ll

SECT.
50.

LUKE
VI

depends upon it, viz. that, according to the genius of the Hebrew
language, one thing seems to he forbidden, and another commanded,
when the meaning only is, that the latter is greatly to be preferred
to the former. The text before us is a remarkable instance of this

;

as- likewise Joel ii. 13; Matt. vi. 19, 20; John vi. 27; Luke xii.

4, 5; and Col. iii. 2. And it i-s evident, that Gen. xlv. 8; E.xod.

xvi. 8; John v. 30; vii. 19. and many more passages, are to be ex-
pounded in the same comparative sense.—A late ingenious writer
says, "Our Lord does not compare mora/ and poi(7(V<' duties toge-
" ther here, but only the commandments of men with the com-
" mandments of God." But it is plain, the series of our Lord's
arguments here is intended to prove, that circumstances of necessity

dispense with some ceremonial obseriuinces which were in the
general commanded by God, and manifestly goes upon this founda-
tion, that ceremonial "institutions being the means of religion, if

circumstances occurred in which they interfered with the end of it,

they were suspended of course; and \vlien this is the case, the con-
science of particular persons is to judge as in the sight of God.

i For the Son of man is Lord, Siic.^ Tlie author of th.e new trans-

lation renders it in Matthew, The subbalh is subservient to man ;

though he paraphrases it as it stands in Mark, The Son of man has
n pouter of dispensing with the law of the sahbalh ; which is un-
doubtedly tlie true sense: for I cannot find that t/tc Son of man
does, in the New Testament, signify any one but Christ; and were
the words (which are exactly the same) to be translated in Mark as

he has rendered them in Matthew, they would be a mere repetition

of ver. 27. The sabbath was made for man, &c.—It is worthy of our
notice, that Matthew introduces these words with yij, for, and
Mark with w7te, tlierefore, or so that : and both connections may be
justified. Yet, as it is hardly to be imagined bath were equally in-

tended, I look upon this to be a considerable proof that the sacrec'

writers were not always critically exact in the use of their parti

cles ; a remark which I apprehend to be of great importance, botb

for clearing their sense and vindicating their character. Whoeve)
considers the ambiguity of many of tliose Hebrew particles whict

correspond to the Greek, will find little reason to wonder at it

Compare Luke xi. .36. ? 64. and note d, there.

k Evenoft/te sabbath itself; xxi too cxii^tcj.l This certainly im
plies, that the sabbath wa^ an institution of great and distinguishec

importance ; and may perhaps also refer to that signal authority

which Christ by the ministry of his apostles should exert over it, it

changing it from the seventh to the first day of the week:

a fV/ien he was departed from thence.'] There tan be no doub
as to the connection of this story with the preceding, in which al

the Evangelists agree ; and indeed, had not Luke told us it was O)

another sabbath, the words of Mattl'.pw would liave led us to iraa

,gine it had been the same day. Perhaps he might spend most o

the week in the town to which the fields mentioned above be

longed.—Beza's favourite manuscript, now at Cambridge, as well a

one of Stephen's, adds the following words in Luke, immediatel

before this story : The same day seeing a certain man at tvork on Ih,

sabbath, he said to him, O man, if Zhou knowest what thou dosi

thou art happy ; but if thou dost not know it t/inu art cursed, and
transgressor of the law. This is undoubtedly a spurious addition

for had the Pharisees heard any tiling like this from Christ, thei

would have followed him no farther, and observed him no more, t(

find matter even o( capital accusation against him. And indeed i

goes on a very false supposition, that the ceremonial law was al

ready abrogated.
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ed hand, Rise up, and stand uithercd hand, Rise tip from thy seat, and stand hi the midst of the assembly : and he SECT,

forth in'the midst. And he cheeifullyaroje and stood in the most conspicuous part of the synagogue, hoping to receive 50.

?Mrrkiii"^3l'*°'"^
*'"'"' ffielivHurof a cure. .

Matt! xii. 10.—And they And as the Pharisees saw what Jesus intended, thei/ asked him, sai/ing. Is it then to ma_tt.

asked him, saying, Is it law- ^^ taken for granted that it is hnoful to cure on sabbath-days as well as at other times? ^^^

days" uTatThey'raiS'Ic- And they put the question in that general form,'' on purpose thatthey might have an op- 10

cuse iiini,

"
portunity to accuse him, and not from any desire of instruction. And he said to them, 11

Wha'^man'^fianthereTe in reply to that ensnaring question. What 7nan is thereof you in all tliis assembly, who,

among: y'hi that shall have if he have but' One sheep that on the sabbath-day shouldfall into a pit," and be in

one sheep, and if it fall into
jjanger of perishing there, would not lay hold of it without delay, and make no scruple

?viifhrno\'laytold oL?t; of attempting presently to raise it up from thence, though it would be a work of some

and lift it out? labour and difficulty ? Now I leave it to your own consciences to reflect, how much is a 12

man beu'eAhau ""sheep'J man better than a sheep : So that you must, on your own principles, allow that it is

Wherefore it is lawful to do lawful to do Well, and to perform the lovely acts of charity and mercy'' even on sabbath-

well ou the sabbath-days. ^^'^^ . ^^^^ ^q^ ,T,.,yst. ^.^yn, for instance, that if a man should fall into a pit, it would be

lawhil on that day to pull him out ; and consequently too, it must be lawful, if he labours

under a disease, to apply any proper remedies for his cure ; much more then must it be

so, to cure a person without any laborious application, merely by speaking a word.

Luke vi. 9. Then said Then Jesus said farther to them. To end the controversy in a tew words, I will ask luke
Jesus unto them I will ask

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^- jj^Qj-e ; Is it lawful to do good on sabbath-days, or to do evil? to save ^^

^rthe'sabiTafli-davs to do 'life, or to destroy [and:] even kill the innocent ? thereby secretly refeiTing to the purpose 9

^ood, orto do evil"! to save ^f destroying his life,"' which, while they were thus scrupuTous about the observation of

!•/'!'' ™a°fiii''4"f^''''''°^ the sabbath,'they were even then forming in their hearts. But they were silent; being mark

Mark iii. 4.
'

But they convinced m their own minds of the reasonableness of what he said, and stung with secret i"-

held their peace. remorse of conscience, yet imwiUing to confess what they saw and felt. 4

5 And when he had looked And when he had looked round upon them all with a just indignation, being grieved 5

round about [Luke, u^pon
^^^. ^,,^^ hardness of their hearts, and for that condemnation and ruin which he knew it

gHeved fJr'thehfrdnesTof "would bring upon them, as well as for the mischief it might occasion to others, he says to the

their hearts, he saith unto
j^^^^j^ ^^^^^ laboured imder the calamity which was mentioned before. Stretch forth thine

ht?'"Anfh1's[rrtched7/ hand. And accordingly he stretched it out, and was not only strengthened for that par-

out -. and his hand was ticular motion of which he was before incapable, but his hand was perfectly restored, and
restored whole as^tM^^

. ,. ..«
io ]

And the Pharisees were so incensed at tlie affront which they miagmed they had b

6 And the Pharisees went received in our Lord's neglecting their censure, and mtimating his knowledge of the evil

foun^eTwittufe HlrL^ans purposes of their hearts, that they were no longer able to bear the place; but went out

against him, howthey might of the synagogue, and immediately took counsel together voith the Berodtans, who,
destroy him. [Matt. xii. 14.]

different as their civil and religious notions were from those of the Pharisees,, joined with

them in their enmity to Christ, and zealously united in a conspiracy against him, how
Luke vi. 11. And they

f/,^, mio-ht destroy him, either by a public prosecution or a private assassination. And luke
were filled w.th madness,

^^^^^^^ ^^^^-^ ^^^^^^^ _^^.^j^ madness and rage ag-dinst him, and discoursed over, the point at
^i.

himself from thence, [with ^^it/idrew himself from thence, and went with his disciples to the sea of Galilee, on "

[Mark iiiPr!
*" "" ""^

the shore of wliich'he frequently preaclied to the people.

IMPROVEMENT.

Wii.vT actions are so fair and lovely, that malice cannot turn them into reproach ? , What characters are so luke

unblemished, what so exemplary, that uncharitableness cannot revile and condemn them ? While the eyes of

distressed multitudes were turned to Christ as their only Physician and most valuable Friend, the eyes of the 7

Pharisees are continually upon him for evil : and they behold his wondrous mfracles, not for their own convic-

b They put the question in that general form.] The word have cured a withered hnnd in these circumstances would have

SfjijrsuEiv is very extensive, and properly includes all the car/", been, in a sense, destroyinr; life. Such cold and unnatural <^"ti-

labour, and aliendancc which the case of any distempered or cisms hare been a great dislionour to scripture, and I persuade

wounded, person can require; as I apprehend our English word mvself, the authors of them have not seen whither they tended.

cure also does ; though, through the poverty of our language, we f }Fith the Herodians.'] The Herodians were a sect ot incn who,

are forced to apply it to those miraculous effects which w ere so in- so far as we can judge by their name, seem to have distinguished

stantaneously produced by the healing word of our blessed Re- themselves by their zeal for the family of Herod, whom they might

decmer. What Syriac word they might use I know not ; but it is perhaps compliment with the title of the Messiah, though it is

plain the question is put in very general terms, which best favoured plain that neither Herod himself, nor the generality of the people,

their base purpose of founding an accusation on our Lord's answer, fell in with this extravagant opinion : (See Matt. ii. 1—4) However,

c Jf he hnie but one sheen that should fall into a pit.l The com- from their high regard to Herod, the.se men would naturally be

suits (

for the
bulone sncep man, uuim uus,iimT. one onii/ /cu inio rne pir; yei lor luiijiii iiuiiuc lo luiuuiui lu mem m oi^.^.^ (,«. -.-

-. - .— -
.,

the comparatively small value afMn/ o«^ he would not scruple to law would not allow of; and ]>articularly in the admission ot

undertake the laljour of helping it out on MpsaA*aM. images, though not in the religious, or rather idolatrous use ot

d To do well, and to perform the lovely acts of charity and them. Herod's attempt to set up a ^oW^"" «'.';''? over the east gate

mercy.] This is the meaning of that phrase, xax« sto.e.v; 'in the of the temple is well known; (see Joseph. ^«''?- ''* ''^'''- '^"Py "j

use of which the Evangelist might intimate an appeal to some [al. 8.] ? 1—3.) these complaisant courtiers would, no doubt, iletentl

remainders of a moral sense, distinguishing the natural beauty of it: and the same temper might discover itself in many oUier sn-

snch actions, which these worst of men could not totally eradicate, stances On all these accounts they were most diametrically oppo-

e Secretly referring to the purpose of destroying his life.] lap- site to the Pharisees; so that the conjunction ot their counsels

peal to every reader of toste^ whether there be not another kind of against Christ is a very memorable proof of the keenness ot tliat

spirit in these word*, oinTTis supposition of such a reference, than malice which could thus cause them to forget so deep a quarrel witn

wc could find in them by any forced attempt to prove, that not to each other.



104 HE HEALS THEM OF ALL THEIR DISEASES.

SKCT. tion, but that they may, if possible, turn them into the means of his destruction. So ineffectual are the most
50. obvious and demonstrative arguments, till divine grace conquer men's natural aversion to a Redeemer's kingdom,

and captivate their hearts to the obedience of faith !

MARK To have reviled and dishonoured Christ, and to have endeavoured to prevent the success of his ministry, had

:

^^^- been a daring crime : but these desperate wretches conspire against his life ; and, different as their principles and
,

6 interests were, form a transient friendship, to be cemented by his blood. Blessed Jesus ! well mightest thou ay, ',

Many good works have I shewn you, and for which of them would you murder me ? (John x. 32.)

MATT. What reasoning could be more plain and forcible than this which our Lord used ? and yet, like deaf adders,

XII- they stop their ears, and harden their hearts against it. Inhimian creatures, that were more concerned for the^

1], 12 safety of a sheep, than the happiness of a man ! Yet would to God that unworthy temper had died with them

;

for surely there are those, even among professing Cliristians, who regard their cattle more than even the souls

committed by providence to their care, and therefore, no doubt, more than their own too

!

MARK The indignation which Christ felt on this occasion was a just and amiable passion. Happy they whose anger,

III. 5. like his, is only awakened by sin, and burns only to destroy that accursed thing !

MATT. ji^g malice of the Pharisees did not restrain the benevolence of our compassionate Saviour, nor deprive -the f

"

g poor patient of his cure. Such let our conduct be ! Let us not be overcome of evil ; let not the most unjust I

VI. censures, or the most malicious opposition break our spirits, so as to prevent us from doing our duty. If others

1 1 are mad with persecuting rage, let us pity them ; and let all their fury against the cause of God be improved as •

a motive to excite our most zealous and courageous endeavours for its service. 0(f}: . [ ^ , \Z 5S i I

SECTION LI.

Christ, retiring to the sea-side, cures great multitudes with such tnodesty and gentleness, as was agreeable i

to'Tsaiah's prophetic description of his conduct. Mark iii. 7— 12. Matt. xii. 15—21.
j

Mark iii. 7. mark iii. r
'

SECT. It was before observed, that Jesus retired from the synagogue, where he had cured the And a ^reat multitude
;

51. man that had a withered hand, and went with his disciples to the sea-shore: we now
^'"Tf5^!l^''f,!/»i'*?Mn'lf*'l'Jl'

pursue the story,"* and add, that he was there attended by a great multitude ot people, 15.]

MARK ^vtio followed 'him from Galilee, and evenfro?n Judea ; And particularly from Jeru- 8 And from Jerusalem,

,

^''- salem, where that extraordinary cure lately wrought at the pool of Bethesda, and that beyond"'Jordanf'a^iid t^e™
8 excellent defence with which it was followed, had greatly increased his popularity : nay, about Tyre and Sidou, a

there were some that came yet farther from the south, and were fro7n Idumea ; the
^ad^*™rd«'i"a't*^^re!l'tth''i'n%

natives of which country being long since obliged to become Je\^'s,'' had many of them he did, cauie uuto him.

seen Jesus at the feasts : and others too attended him from the eastern regions, which

lay beyond Jordan : and also a great multitude from the western parts, even as far as

from the neighbourhood of Tyre and Sidon, having heard what great and glorious

things he did, came to hi/n.

9 Jnd he spoke to his disciples, that a little vessel should be in readiness near him, 9 And he spake unto his

because of the tnultitude that was now flocking around him ; that they might not should "vvait on hin^becfuise

throng in upon him in a manner which would have been very inconvenient to him, and of tlie multitude, kst they

10 would have prevented great numbers of them from seeing and hearing what passed. For
*^^io 'Vor"^"!!! '"md healed

lie had healed many, and [indeed] all that applied to him ; so that they eagerly 7-ushed many, [and he healed them

in upon him,^ even as many as were under any remarkable scourge of God's afflicting ^li,] insomuch that they

hand, that they might touch him, and so partake of that healing virtue which went out \l^^\^ him!°as many arhad
1

1

from him. And they who were possessed with impure spirits, as soon as ever they saw plagues. [Matt. xli. 15.]

him, though they before were perfect strangers to him, immediately fell down before him
when'^they'salr hinr"en'

in a posture of submission and homage; and such a terror seized the demons that pos- down before him, and ori.d,

sessed them, that they cried out, with all the appearances of horror and confusion, saying, gyj"S. Tl'ou art the Son of

We know fliat thou art the Messiah, the Son of the most high God.^
12 But our Lord preserved the usual modesty of his temper on these occasions, as well as

.J^'^^jf'i'^f/''^'^'/'^||Y''^'!
others ; and, being desirous to occasion as little disturbance and offence as possible, he ^^j^ 1,^^^ kjw\vn!''"[Mat*t..

charged them with strictness, and some appearance of severity,^ that they should not xii. 16.]

make hitn known : for, intending to visit several of those parts himself, he was unwilling

to give an unnecessary alarm to his enemies ; and he always chose to avoid every degree

of ostentation.

MATT. So that in him it might be evidenUy seen to be accomplished which was spoken by Matt. xii. 17. That it

a We now pursue the story.] The connection of this section t/ie So:i of God: which I mention, not that I think the authority of

with the preceding, both in Matthew and Mark, is express: and I that sutllcicnt to .justify a change in the received reading, but on y
desire the reader would once for all observe, that when 1 give no as one remarkable instance among many others which I could 1

reason for placing the sections in the order in which they stand, it easily give, of the negligence with which that manuscript was col-
\

is because I am not aware there is any difficulty or controversy lated by Dr. Mill's correspondent; since this reading, memorable 1

about them. And their following each other in the Evangelists, as it is, is omitted by the Doctor. But 1 hope the world will ere'

though without any express note of exact connection, I always long be favoured with a far more exact account, not only of that

reckon a good reason for continuing that order, unless there be manuscript, but of several others much more valuable than that,

some weighty argument inducing us to change it. some quite omitted by Dr. Mill, and others very imperfectly col-

b Obliged to become Jews.] That Hyrcanus had obliged them lated. This we are encouraged to expect from the reverend, accu-

to this, about an hundred and fi//>/ years before titc birth of Christ, rate, and indefatigable Mr.Wasse of Ayno, whose obliging readiness

we are assured by the account Josephus gives us, Antiqilib. xiii. to assist me in this work, I do myself tlie honour of acknowledging

cap. 9. (al. 17.) \'\. with the utmost gratitude. His death, since the publication of

c Rushed in upon him.'] This the phrase sumiTiniv aurv yet more the first edition of this volume, is a calamity to the learned world

I strongly expresses ; which signifies, that they were ready to drive long to be lamented.
* each other upon him, so that those nearer him could hardly stand, e He chanted them with strictness, and some appearance of se-

being pressed forward by those behind. verity.] This we may/take to be included in the force of that ex-

(i Than art the Messiah, the Son nf the most high God.] The prpssion, xoX).* EJrirtAtx wraj-.

Leicester manuscript reads it, Sj su ^eo;, ui»5 rnQm { J'h'iti art God,



CHRIST IS ALL NIGHT AT PRAYER ON A MOUNTAIN. 105

might be fulfilled which Isaiali the prophet,^ (Isa. xlii. 1—4.) saying," Behold ih& great Messiah, nn/ servant, SECT,
was spoken by Esaias the « whom I have choscn for the great work of redeeming and saving my people; he is 5L
^Ts'seh^oid^my servant,

"
'"J/

Beloved, in xvhom wj/ very soul does entirely acquiesce, as every way qualified to

whom I have chosen; my " perform it: for I will put ?ni/ Spirit upon him ; and he shall proclaim judgment, matt.

we\7 Wd?l™i'li^pu't my " *'^^^ '^' *^ S^^^^ ^^^^ ^'^ religion, righteousness, and truth, even to the most d)stant of Xll.

Spirit upon him, and he " the heathen nations. He shall not contend with martial violence, nor cry out in a 19
shall shew judgment to the «< clamorous and turbulent manner; nor shall any one hear his voice in the streets, as

19*' He sliall not strive,
" giving a loud and disquieting alarm : But he shall manage his administration with so 20

nor cry; neither shall any " niuch gentleness and sweetness, with so much caution and tenderness, that (as it is
man hear his voice in the « proverbially expressed) he shall not break even a bruised i^eed or cane, which snaps

20 A bruised reed shall he " asunder immediately when pressed with any considerable weight; nor shall he extin-
not break, and smoking- flax « guish even the SmokingJlax,^ or the wick of a lamp, which, when it is first beginning

send forth judgment 'unto " fo kindle, is put out by every little ic.oUon : with such kind and condescending regards

victory. " to the weakest of his people, and to the first openings and symptoms of a hopeful
" character, shall he proceed, //// he send forth judgment to victory,^ or till he make

21 And in his name shall " his righteous cause gloriously triumphant over all opposition. And this gentle and 21
the Gentiles trus(. ti gracious administration shall charm mankind in so sensible and irresistible a manner,

"that the Gentiles shall confide in his illustrious name;' and distant, yea barbarous
" nations, shall seek their refuge and salvation in his grace ; though Israel may ungrate-
" fully reject him, and therefore be justly abandoned by God."

IMPROVEMENT.

Surely face does not more exactly answer to face in water, than the character of Christ dra^^n by the prophet Ver. 1

7

to his temper and conduct as described by the Evangelists. How should Zion rejoice, and the daughter of Jeru-

salem shout, that such a King corncth unto her, meek and having salvation ! (Zech. ix. 9.) Let us with

pleasure trace his gentle administration, and with a cheerful confidence commit our souls to so kind and so faithful

a hand : far from breaking, he will strengthen the bruised reed ; far from quenching the smoking flax, he will 20

rather blow it up into a flame.

How well does it become the disciples of Christ, and especially, how well does it become his ministers, to

imitate what was so amiable in their Lord, and not to despise the day of small things ! Let us not strive nor 19

cry, but, laying aside all unnecessary contentions and angry debates, let us receive one another as Christ hath

received us, (Rom. xv. 7.) and, avoiding all vain ostentation, let us silently and meekly attend, each of us, to

the discharge of his proper office. So may we hope that the cause of religion will go on successfully around us,

and that righteousness will in due time be brought forth to complete victory over all opposition, and, by its own 20

genuine influences, be happily established in the earth.

The Gentiles trust in a Redeemer's name, and the British isles are numbered among those that wait for his law. 21

May our souls with humble submission bow themselves to receive it, and observe it with such faithful care and

obedient regards, that our example, wherever it is seen, may promote tlie reception of it among those that as yet

are strangers to it

!

' ?X '
'

''^
» \

^- ^ > ^

SECTION LH.

Our Lord having spent the night in prayer on a mountain, in the morning chuses the twelve apostles; and
then comes down to the multitude assembled in the piain, and performs a great number of miracles among
them. Luke vi. 12—19. Mark iii. 13—19.

LUKE vi. 12. ,
Luke vi. 12.

And it came to pass in AND it came to pass in those days^ of his teaching near the sea of Galilee, that Jesus, SECr.
those days, that he went out seeing the general notice which was taken of his appearance, and the inclination which ^2.

and continued'^a'il n'i'-hrm multitudes had to be farther informed concerning him, detennined to chuse a nmiiber of

prayer to God.—[Mark iii. persons, who should assist and succeed him in his ministerial work. And as the office lo -"^^.^
'^•' which he intended to assign them was of so great importance, even to the remotest ages,

J2
previous to the choice of them he wentforth to a neighbouring mountain to pray ; and
his heart was so much enlarged on this momentous occasion, that, notwithstanding all the

labours of the preceding day, he continued all night at his devotions, in an oratory [de-

voted to the service] of God,^ where he had some opportunity of being slieltered by the

trees which were planted round it.
" "

^ By Isawh the prophet.'] I refer the learned reader to Grotius take a righteous and speedy vengeance on the Jews for rejecting him,
and Heinsius, for the difference between the original and the quo- to verify and fulfil the truth of his predictions.—I have expressed it

tation here, which chiefly lies in the clause oi sending forth jadg- in a manner which may suit either ; but I think the former much
ment unto victory. preferable, since then the words describe the general character of
g //I? shall not break a bruised reed, nor extinguish tlie smoking Christ's administration in all ages, and especially as it best agrees

fiaz.'\ The immense pains Zegerus and some otlier commentators with the sense of the original, He shall bring forth judgment unto
have taken to shew on what accounts either the Pharisees or the truth: He stiall not fail, nor be discouraged, till he have set or esUb-
inultitudes, or the Jews or Gentiles, might be compared to a lished judgment in the earth : which phrases explain each other,
bruised reed or smoking flax, seem very wide of tlie purpose. They and the sense of each is abridged here.
seem to be only proverbial expressions, to signify a person of a most i And the Gentiles shall confide in his name.] Isaiah's saying,
gentle character, (as I illustrate them above,) and something tore- chap. xlii. 4. The isles shall wait for his law, is illustrated and
senible the proverb among the Spanish Jews to the same purpose. If explained by this correspondent phrase which 3Iatthew uses.
such a one were to walk on a pavement of eggs, he would not break a In those clays.] There can be no doubt of the place of this
Ihem : (see Pol. Synops. in loc.J To suppose, with Dr. Lightfoot, section, since this choice of the twelve apostles is mentioned both
it signifies he shall not make so much noise as breaking a bruised by Mark and Luke just in this connection ; and Matthew does not
reed does, or pouring water on smoking flax, sinks the idea too low. mention it at all, till he comes to speak of the mission of the twelve,
a Till he send forth judgment to victory.] Isaiah says, to truth ; which is plainly a different thing, and happened some time after.

and we may take the words to signify, //// he make the cause of Compare Luke'ix. 1, 2. with Matt. x. 1—5. j 74.
righteousness and ^ruM completely i'if/orioK.'; ; or, /a'/ at length Af b In an oratary Idevoled lo the servite'] of God; nrr,npnuxn n



106 HAVING CALLED THE DISCIPLES, CHRIST CHOOSES HIS APOSTLES

SECT. And when it -was dcnj, early in the morning, he called his disciples to him, \even'\ those 13 And whea it was day,
52. tL-hom he pleased, (compare John xv. 16.) and they cheerfully caine to him upon his l'<^ v^WeA unto him his

summons: and out of them he chose [r/«^] constituted tuH-lve,- whom he also named tnTthtylTrTl^VT.l'm-i '

XUKE his apostles, or envoys ; a name which well expressed the office for which they were and of them he cliose [arid i

^^- designed : these he now fixed upon, that for some time the// should continually de with orJained] twelve whom also '

13 him, not only to attend upon his public ministry, but to eiijoy the benefit of his private t'hey*^shoiiid''b'e\vitii "lli'm*

conversation ; that he might furnish them the better for the great work in which they were =""l that he might send
;

to be employed
;
and that, at length, after suitable preparation, he jnight with more ad- [m ™k i^Tia, 14

j P"'^'"''''^

vantage send them abroad to preach his gospel, and thereby make way for his own visits

MARK to some more distant parts, where he had not yet been. And, to enable them the more Mark iii. i.i. And to
III- effectually to do it, hedetennined that they should then have power to heal distempers,

nesscs''°"'d ^t"

'"^"'j^'^'':

15 and to cast out demons from those unhappy people who were possessed by them ; well devils!
^" " '^''^

'^^

knowing such endowments would command a regard, notwithstanding the meanness of
their appearance.

16 -4«r/ the twelve persons Avho were so signally honoured by him, and whose names (ex- 10 And Simon he sir- i

cepting that of Judas Iscariot) will be ever venerable in the Christian church, as being, next '14^'^ ^^^^^^
'

'^^"'"'^ ^''- '

to Christ, the great foundations of it, (Eph. ii. 20 ; Rev. xxi. 14.) were these : Simon, whom
(it has been observed before, Jolm i. 42. p. 43.) he sirnamed Peter,'^ that is, a rock, on \

account of his remarkable.steadiiiess and intrepidity of temper, (see Isa. 1. 7.) as well as the !

17 peculiar use to be made of him : And James [the son'] of Sebedce, the fishennan; and n And James th( son of
'

John the beloved disciple, who was the brother of James: and he sirnamed them Zebedec, and Jolm the bro-

Boanerges, which signifies, Sons of Thunder :^ thereby intimating, with what victorious name°d them' iioaner<^es^

and resistless power they should bc'ar down all opposition, and, with divine eloquence and "ii'"^!! is, The Sons° of ii

iS mighty miracles, confound the enemies of his gospel
: And Andrew, and Philip, of whose

'^''j's"'And ''^Andrew ^^alid
''

first acquaintance with Christ we were before informed; (John i. 40, 43.) and Bartholo- Philip and Bartholomew,

mew, and Matthew, or Levi, who had lately been called from theanfamous employment ""^1 Matthew, and Thomas,

of a publican
;

(Matt. Lx. 9. p. 93.) and Thomas, who was also called Didymus, as having Alphens, and Thaddeus, [or

a twin brother ; and James [the sg7{] of Alphcus, called James the less; (Mark xv. 40.) 3mUsihe iirotkeroi James,'\

and Lebbeus, whose sirname was Thaddeus, and who was [also called] Judas, or Jude, Sle^d Zeiote"T]-^[Luke'vi:
[the brother] of James ;f and Simon the Canaanite, called also Zelotes,s or the Zealot, 14, 15, 16.1

19 as having before professed a distinguishing zeal for the law : And, worthy of being men- if» And Judas Iscariot,

tioned in the last place, or rather unworthy of being mentioned at all, otherwise than with LT'"f ''
l'*"/'?^ the traitor,]

., .^11 TJT-, n^-,r, „.N, wliuh also betrayed hira.

—

the greatest abhorrence, was Judas Iscariot, or a man of Carioth, (Josh, xv. 25.) that [Luke vi. 16.]

infamous, abandoned wretch, who also was the traitor that afterwards was so ungrateful

to his Lord, that he even betrayed him^ into the hands of his bloody enemies : he had
professed himself, with secular and worldly views, a disciple of Cltrist ; and though our
Lord well knew him, yet, as his character was free from any visible ground of suspicion, in

order to accomplish what was delivered in the sacred oracles, he was pleased to invest him
with this holy office, and to place him among his apostles : (Compare Jolm xiii. 18.)

LUKE And, after he had acquainted these twelve persons with his design, and had given them Lukevi. 17. And he came
such private instructions as he judged convenient, to render their attendance upon him dov.-n with them ; and stood

17 subservient to the execution of their important office, he came down from the mountain j," n'y'ot'^hiTdi'J^tplM :mTa
with them, and stood in the neighbouring plain, and as the morning was now pretty far Kreat multitude of 'people

advanced, the crowd of his disciples [gathered round him ;] and besides those that had
''J^^J^^ ''alid"'"fr'^'' "'r

"'^'""

followed him for some time, and were now persuaded of his divine mission, there was also coaVr'of"Tyr'e'"aud"sidonj

©£8.] This is so singular an expression, that I cannot a^ee with reasonable to interpret this title as in the paraphrase, than to refer
our translation; but rather conclude with Drusius, l^rideaux, it to any thing peculiarly (Th/w/ or fH(fl/cPH(«fl' in their manner of
Whitby, Hammond, and many other good critics, that we are to address, beyond what was to lie found in the other apostles,
understand it of an oratory, or proseiicliri, oT prayer-house, as Dr. f L.ebbeu.s, whose sirname was T/iaddeu.i, and w\to was also cnlted
Watts (;jiuscs.to render it, (in his late ingenious Discourse on the Judas, or Jude, l/ie brother of James.'] That this person had all
Holiness ofT'laces, p. 111.) and as the word seems also to be used, these names, appears from comparing the catalogues given us in
Actsxvi. 13. (see Hammond, in toe.) Descriptionsofthese])lacesmay the places before us, and in,Matt. x. 2—4. and Acts. i. 13. Lebbeus
be found in most writers of Jewish Antiquities, and in none that I being derived from si, which signifies the heart, and Thaddeus pro-
know of better than in Calraet, (at the word Proseucha,) and in Pri- bably from ??, a Syro-chaldaic word, which, as some critics tell us,
deaux's Connffc/ion, Vol. I. p. 387—389. It is well known, they were, signifies tlie breast, seem equivalent names, and may signify the
open at the top, and planted round with trees; as-TTEll as often situ-' hearty Judas, Tpex\\ax>s to distinguish him from that other judas
ate by the side of seas or rivers, as was probably the case here. 1 did wWdSc faithless breast and foul heart had brought a kind of infamy
not chuse, with Dr. Whitby, to render it in God's house ofprayer, on tlie name ; so that neither Matthew nor Mark use it when speak-
that phrase having been so peculiarly appropriated to the temple, ing of this apostle ; and John takes particular care to prevent the
See 3Iatt. xxi. 13. confusion which might arise from the ambiguity of it. Jolmxiv. 22.

c Constituted twelve. 1 So I chuse to render Erroinrre, rather than g Simon tlie Cannnnite, called a\f,ri Zelotes.] It is matter of some
ordained; ordination to the ministry carTymii !L]ong with it an idea doubt with me, whether he was called the Canaanite, as being a
by no means suiting what passed now, which was so long before native of C'ana in Galilee, as some have thought ; or whether it be

y their entering on the office. The word is used elsewhere, for ap- derived, as Dr. Hammond think.s, from the Hebrew i^;p, and signi-
po'inting to an office ; 1 Sam. xii. 6. Gr. and Heb. iii. 2.—It is pro- fies the same with Zelotes. But though we have many instmces of
bable our Lord chose twelve apostles in reference to the twelve extraordinary zeal in Phinehas, Elijah, the Maccabees, &c. and read
tribes of Israel, (see Matt. xix. 28 ; Luke xxii. .30; Rev. xxi. 12, in ancient Jewish writers of theyHf/ymen/ o/'ri?fl/ by which Stephen
14; and compare Exod. xxiv. 4; Deut. i. 23; and Josh, i v. 2, 3.) was murdered, Paul assaulted, &c. yet I cannot find any sect of
and tlierefore care was taken, on the death of Judas, to chu.se men distinguished by that name, till'mentioned by Josephus, (7/(»//.

another to make up the number. (Acts i. 21, 22, 26.) Which seems Jud. lib. is. cap. .3. [al. 5.] ? 9.) a little before the destruction of
to have been a piece of respect paid to the Jews, previous to the .lerusalem. If Simon had the additional name of Zelotes given

( grand ofler of the go..;ppl to them ; wliereas when they had generally him on account of his personal zeal for the law, (which is possible,)

^ rejected it, two more, Paul^and Barn_aba^, were added, without any he might probably be a Pharisee: but Mr. Fleming's conjecture.v
regard to the particular number of //7f7(r. that he was the father of Judas Iscariot, who is called ///< .to;? o/;

d He sirnamed Peter.] To sirname, here plainly signifies to /SVmon, (John xii. 4.) seems very pre cariou.s, considering how coni-
give an additional name ; eweSjike tm Xi/^om nnui Utrpv. mnn the name of Simon was. "See Fleming's Christology, Vol. II.

e BncneTr;cs, which sirjnifies. Sons of Tlnindcr.] hsitsinnHiSinthis p. 1^7.
form, it is jjlainly a corruption of 5j-( '23. Considering the remark- h That even betrayed him.] It is plain that x*i has great force
•Tble gentleness of John's temper and manner of writing, it is more here, if it be rendered even ; or else it seems a mere expletive.
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which came to hear liim, still waiting upon him (as we observed above, Mark iii. 7, 8. p. 104.) a gnat multitude of SECT,

di'slalesr

''^"'""^ ""^ "'""^
people from «// parts of Judea, and particularly from Jerusalem, and evenfro?n the shore 52.

ofTi/re and Sidon, which lay on the Mediten-anean sea ; ivho came to hear him, and to

18 And they that were be healed of their diseases : And the// also t:7/o iscrc infested tiuth unclean and wicked luke
vexed withjanclean spirits: gpi,.jfg^i made their application to him; and they "d.-ere cured of the terrible disorders ^^•

'"i9 And the whole niulti- which those malignant beings occasioned. And the whole multitude of these unhappy 18

tude sought to touch him
: people endeavoured at least to toiicfiliim ; for so exhaordinary were the miracles of this 19

him 'and hwled Mm all!
°* d^y, that in some instances, where our Lord did not so much as take any apparent notice

of the case, 7/et there xvent a divine, though secret, virtue out of him, and v.rought so

powerfully on those that touched him, that it healed them alt, how desperate soever their

distempers were.

BIPROVEMENT.

When we consider how much the church in all ages has been indebted to the labours of the apostles, and how
much we ourselves owe to them, we shall see great reason of thankfulness to our wise and gracious Master, who
was pleased to assign this work to his servants, and so eminently to qualify them for it. It is observable, that mark
before he sent them forth, he chose them to be with him in a more constant attendance on liis person and ministry. '^^•

May all who succeed them as preachers of the gospel, be such as have intimately known Christ themselves, and 14

have been accustomed to spiritual converse with him ; that they may, with the greater abiUty, zeal, and efficacy,

recommend hmi to others

!

We may assure ourselves, that these, his future ministers, had no inconsiderable share in those petitions in which, luke
with unabating fervour and intenseness of devotion, our Redeemer spent this memorable night. And if we have ^^•

any regard for the support of religion in the rising age, let us likewise be earnestly praying, both for them that are 12

already in the ministry, and for such as are preparing for it. This surely ought to be the frequent care, not only of

those who have the tremgndous charge of educating such as are, ere long, to be intrusted with the honour of the

gospel, and the care of souls, but of those who are now struggling with the glorious labours and trials of that im-

portant office, and even of all those private Christians who cordially love the interest of their Master, and wish the

salvation of their fellow-creatures.

Let us unite our cries to him, who has engaged to be always with his church, even to the end of the world, and
say, " Light up, O Lord, a brighter and a stronger flame in the lamps of thy sanctuary ! Polish these arrows of thy
" quiver, that they may pierce deep into the consciences of men ! Let thy priests be clothed with salvation, that thy
" saints may shout aloud for joy ! And pom- forth upon them so plenteous an unction of thine Holy Spirit, that the
" odours of thy grace m ay by their means be diffijsed around, throughout all thy tabernacles ; like that of the fra-

" grant oil, which was pourecl on the head of Aaron, in such rich abundance, that it not only ran down on his beard,
" but reached even to the skirts of his garments ! Amen, and Amen." '' O'c .?;./,(-

SECTION LEI.

Christ, in the audience of his new-chosen disciples, and of the-multitude, repeats in the plain many remarh-
able passages of his sermon before delivered on the mount. Luke vi. 20—36.

Like vi. 20.
.

LuKE vi. 20.

Avp he lifted up his eyes AND [Jesus] lifting up his cyes on his disciples, who surrounded him, and more SECT.

Blessed *'ap'^?'p*' oo'^-^^for
especially directing them to his apostles whom he had lately chosen, said unto them,' 53.

yours is the kingdom of Happy are you who are enriched with divine knowledge and giaco, though your circuni-

*^^- stances in this world are poor and mean
; for the kingdom of God, in all its transcendent luke

2i^Blessed are
^
ye that and eternal glories, is yours, and you are hastening on to the full possession of it. Happy ^

'

filiel Blessed arf y^ that (^rc you who are now hungry and destitvite of all the comfortable accommodations of 21

weep now : for ye shall life, if you feel that nobler appetite by which the religious soul longs after improvements
'*"»''•

in holiness,'' (for you shall ere long be filled with the most substantial and valuable

• blessings. Happy areyou who now mourn under a sense of sin, or under that wholesome

discipline of affliction by which God reduces his wandering children, and trains them up

to superior virtue ; for all your sorrow shall pass away like a dream, and you shall ere
22 Blessed are ye when

}q jaug-h and rejoice in a complete dehverance from it. (See Matt. v. 4.) Happif arc 22
men shall hate vou, and ^

i
^ i,,t, ^

,

, ; a; i 77 j r j?
when they shall" separate you when men shall hate you, and persecute you ; when they shall separate you Ifrotn

i Unclean spirils.'] It seems to rae an excessive refinement in the part of what he had delivered some months before to another audi-
learned editors of the Prussian Testament, to distinguish fas they tory, and probably at some greater distance than just in the same
do in their note on Matt. x. 1.) unclean spirifs from other re// spin'/s neighbourhood. (See note b, on Luke v. 12. p. 90. and note b, on
which might possess men ; supposing the word only to signify Matt. v. 1. p. 7.3.) For it is plain from other instances, that this is

such kind of spiri/s as drove men to dwell among the tomlis, by nothing more than what he often had occasion to do. (Compare
which they became ceremonially unclean. How little it can be sup- Matt. ix. 32—34. with Matt. xii. 22—24. and xvi. 21. with xvii. 22, 23.

ported from Luke iv. 33. see the note there, p. 69. It is evident and xx. 17—19.) And indeed, since it is certain from Matt. vii. 28, 29.

vnclean and eiiV spirits are generally used as nearly synonimous'' that what that Evangelist has recorded as the sermon on the viount

terms, referring to the moral impuritv and malignity of thifir na- was all delivered at once ; they who suppose fhix the very same,

tures. Compare Matt. xii. 43 ; Luke xi. 24. and Rev. xvi. 13, 14. must grant, that great part of it was repeated at different times,

a <Sfa(W unto them.] Hardly any thing that I have observed in and on difierent occasions. (See note e, on Matt. vii. 28. p. 89.) Dr.
the common Harmonies surprises me more, than that so many of Whitby and Mr. Blair agree with me in this account of the matter,

them make this discourse to be the very sermon on t/ie mount re- chiefly on the reasons I have here assigned.

corded at large by Matthew in his fifth, sixth, and seventh chapters. b Who are now hungry—li you feel that nobler appetite, &c.]

That was delivered by Christ, silting on a mountain ; (Matt. v. 1.) Compare note g, on Matt. v. 6. p. 7.3. And let it be observed m
ffiis, (as it seems from ver. 17.) standing in a plain ; and, which general, that the sense of the more dubious expressions in this di.s-

weighs yet much more with me, there is such a diference in the course, may be much illustrated by comparing parallel passages

expression, when the parallel passages come to be compared, that it in the sermon on the mount ; to which I have accordingly referred,

seems evident, the Evangelists have not related it exactly, if they not judging'it necessary to repeat, in the notes here, what I had said

meant to give us the same. On the other hand, there appears not there,
the least difficulty in supposing that Christ might here repeat a
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SECT, their assem•embUes'^'\ as unworthy of communion with them ; ami shall reproach you in yi^nfrom their company, mA

53. their private conversation, and cast out i/our names as infamously cinl in their public
-^'^f 3°„*,';J;/";^' ^,",?*_™^J

acts of civil or ecclesiastical judgment, on account of your professed adherence to the !ion
ji^g g^n of n,aus sake :

LUKE of man, (see John ix. 22, 34.) for that glorious aiid sacred person is able abundantly to

VI. repay all you can suffer for liim : And therefore, far from being dismayed and over-
^^f W^^,^^*".*';.f/^>:'

23 whelmed with trouble and distress at such abuses and assaults, be glad in that dai/, and
,,^,^^ ^^^^^ ^^\^^^.;^ -^ ^^.^.^^

with holy alacrity even leap for joy ; for, behold, your rcxoard in heaven is great in in heaven: for in the like

proportion to your sufferings on earth : 'For thus theirfathers did to the prophets of old,
'^^^^g^ J^:lpili\r

^'""^

who now are in seats of distinguished glory. (See Matt. v. 11, 12.)

24 But there is, generally speaking,'^ cause to denounce a woe to you who are rich ; for ^^f,^;',V™,';"ye''iIave"re'
so ensnaring are the circumstances in which you are placed, thai; it is much to be feared ceived your consolation.

7/ou have already received all your consolation, (compare Luke xvi. 25.) and will be so

taken up with the transient pleasures of time, as to Toiget and forfeit everlasting blessedness.

25 There is generally reason to say. Woe unto you -who are nowfiled to the full, and pampered 25 VVoe unto you thai are

with all the most luxurious dainties ! for you shall ere long sufer hunger, and fall into a l^^}^;^
unto^'you ti'at'iau^^h

state of indigence, and misery, aggravated by all the plenty which you have enjoyed and now! for ye shall mourn and

abused. Woe unto you who spend your lives in mirth and gaiety, and are so vain as now weep.

to laugh off every solenm and awful thought ! for you have reason to expect a portion in

those doleful regions where, without intermission and without end, you shall mourn and

26 lament. And again, I may generally say, in so corrupt an age as this, Woe unto you when
^,f^,Yshaii"spearweii o"

all men speak well of you ! for such universal applause is seldom to be gained without you ! for so did their fatliers

sinful compliances ; aiid 'thus did theirfathers to the false prophets of old, who soothed to the false prophets,

them in their idolatries and other crimes, with smooth addresses, and vain assurances of

security and happiness.

27 You, my disciples, if you would approve your fidelity to God and to me, must act in a 2; But I say unto you

very different manner, by which you will certainly expose yourselves to hatred and perse- U^^!^ do^'good to^'ihem

cution: But J say unto you, and to all that hear me this day. Far from entertaining which hate you

;

sentiments of malice and purposes of revenge, love even your enemies, and do good to

28 them that hate you : Bless them that in the malignity of their hearts revile and curse 28 Bless them tlmt curse

you : awfl' cordially and fervently /^/-a^/>r them that most spitefully harass and abuse
^,","e\ides'!)it'e?/ii/"use'v'i!r

you. (See Matt. v. 44.)

29 And, aa_gver you would attain to such exalted degrees of fortitude and goodness, ac- 29 And unto him that

custom youi-selves patiently to bear the common injuries of life, which a false sense of
c,"eek'offel-"a*ls,rthe other**

honour and interest renders so much more intolerable than they really are. If, for in- and him that taketh awlv

stance, a man smite thee on the [pile'] cheek, rather than return the blow, ojfer also the tliy cloak forbid not to tak'e

other to him ; and if he take away thy mantle, do not by violence attempt to hinder ^
"^"^^ '''*°-

him [ from taking'] 'also thy vest. (See Ae notes on Matt. v. 39. p. 79.)

30 I would also charge it upon you to labour after a diffusive liberality, as well as exemplary
^^^^^ p'^^^ \°

'^''f^^y
""" *')^*

meekness: be ready then to give to every one that askefh thee for an alms, where thou hast
ti'^^ taketh'away 'thy goods

reason to believe it is charity to do it ; and from him that taketh away thy possessions ask tttem not again.

in an injurious manner, do not immediately demand them back in the forms of law, but

31 rather endeavour by gentler methods to reduce the offender to reason. And do not by any 3i And as ye would that .^

means imagine, that the injuries you receive from others will cancel the .bonds of common yj'abo to them li'kewi'se'.
''"

i

humanity to them : but as you would reasonably desire that men should do to you, do

you also in like manner to them, and, by putting yourselves, as it were, in their places,

endeavour to form your minds to an impartial judgment. (See note on Matt. vii. 12.

p. 87.)

32 ^And indeed, ifyou only love them that love you, what great thanks are due to you ^,^.^,^°'", '^ ^^ '"^'^ '''^™
\

upon that account ? For there are some sentiments of gratitude common even to the worst thank have ye ?^?or siimers \

of men, which incline the most scandalous sinners to love those that love them, and to also love those that love 1

profess an affectionate regard for those by whom they have been treated with respect and t"«^™-

33 kindness. And if you do good offices only to them that are your benefactors, what 33 And if ye do good to

mighty thanks are due to you for that ? For even the most infamous sinners, either from
^'hiTt Umik hiu'e^'yeVfor

'

instinct, or from mere self-love, may often be observed to do the same. (Compare Matt, sinners also do even the

34 v. 46, 47. p. 80.) And ifyou lend only to them from whom you hope to receive, and ^^j'^,,^ jf ,,g jg^j fg them
that, perhaps, with considerable advantage to yourselves, what favour do you shew in of whom ye hope to receive,

that, or what extraordinary thanks are due to you on that account? For even the "hat thank have ye? for

greatest sinners lend other sinners like themselves, that, when there is occasion, they toVeceive'as much again.
'

may I'cceive the like assistance in return from them. 35 g^t jove vc your ene-

35 But I exhort you to love your enemies, and to do good, and lend in cases of great mies, and do good, and lend,

necessity, even when you can hopefor nothing again :'^ and so your reward in heaven 'lop'"? '»
"^.*'","°i,^^"'5Jg

will be great, and you will appear to be the sons of the Most High God
;
for in the great, and ye shall be the

course of his daily providence he is kind to the ungrateful and evil, causing the children of the Highest:

undeserved benefits of the sun and rain to descend upon them, and filling their insensible
t",a„']^fui and /"theevTi.""'

36 hearts with food and gladness. (Compare Matt. v. 44,45. and Acts xiv. 17.) Be ye 36 Be ye therefore merci

c Separate you from their nssemhlies.'\ Grotius's excellent note with some limitations, otherwise they would be contrary to fact in I

on this clause well deserves a most attentive reading; containing some instances.
i- i / n

a most learned dissertation on the various kinds of excommunication e Ulien you can liopefor nothing again.'] 1 cannot think (as De
among the Jews. Dieu and some others have done, agreeable to the Syriac and Arabic

d Generally speaking] Compare Matt. xix. 23, 24. It is most versions,) that fj.nSii a7r£Xm>r£> should be rendered, causing none to

evident, that 'such expressions as these in scripture are to be taken despair ; since ueitlicr the phrase itself, nor the opixisition in which
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fill, as your Father also is therefore nierc/ful, as he also whom you call i/our heavenly Father is merciful : and SECT,
merciful. unto whom indeed you cannot stand related as his children, if you have no concern to 53.

imitate and to obey him. (Compare Matt. v. 48. p. 80.)
LUKE

IIVIPROVEMENT. vi.

How necessary is it that our forgetful hearts should have line upon line, and precept upon precept ! K Christ Ver. 20

did not think it improper to repeat this discourse, surely it will not be needless for us to renew our attention to it.

Oh that every word of it were engraven on our hearts as with the point of a diamond, that we might learn, in

spite of all the foolish v/isdom of this v/orld, to form ourselves on these maxims, as the surest guide to present and

tcr eternal figjiciiy

!

Our LortJ again pronounces the poor and the hungry, the mournful and the persecuted, happy ; and repre- 21—26

sents those as miserable, who are rich and full, joyous and applauded : not that this is universally the case, but

because prosperous circumstances are so frequently a sweet poison, and affliction a healing, though bitter medicine.

Let the thought reconcile us to adversity, and awaken our caution when the world smiles upon us ; when a plen-

tiful table is spread before us, and our cup runneth over ; when our spirits are gay and sprightly ; or when we hear,

what to corrupted nature is too harmonious music, that of our own praise from men. Oh that we may secure

what is of infinitely greater importance, the praise of our heavenly Master, by a constant obedientkl regard to

these his precepts

!

May we be happy proficients in the art of bearing and forgiving injuries ! May we be ready to every good 27—34

word and work ! maintaining an eye quick to observe, a heart tender to feel, a hand open to relieve the calamities

and necessities of friends, of strangers, and of enemies : giving to some ; and where, perhaps, there may be little

prospect of a retuin, lending to others ; which, if it engage them to greater industry, is as real a benefit as if the

loan were a gift.

Qo^ the^whole, let us not presume to call God our Father, if we do'not labour to resemble him; nor dare to 35, 36

challenge the peculiar honour and privileges of Christ's disciples, if we do not distinguish ourselves from others by

the charity of our tempers and the usefulness of our lives, as well as by the articles of our faith and the forms of

our worship. j'')j''i-i,. tj '"v. , ! ^ jj ^

SECTION LIV.

Our Lord goes on to repeat many remarkable passages of his sermon on the mount, with some proper ad-

ditions relating to the same subjects. Luke vi. 37, to the end, ^—•-

LoKE vi. 37. Luke vi. 37.

Judge not, and ye shall JUDGE not Others with rigour and severity, and i/ou may hope that you shall 7iot SECT,

not, ''ani'"yf''shairnot'"be yourselves be Judged with that severity which you must otherwise expect from God, and 54.

condemned: forgrive, and ye which the most iunoceiit and virtuous characters would not be able to bear: Condemn
shall be forgiven: «o^ Others with a rash censoriousness, fl?;r/yo;< s/^ff// ??o^ be condemned : Forgive others luke

their offences ; and if you do it from a truly religious principle,^ i/ou shall also be for- ^
*•

given by God those oftences against him, which are infinitely greater than any you can 37

possibly receive from your fellow-creatures. (See Matt. vii. 1. p. 86.)

39 Give, and it shall be Qj^^e liberally to those that need your assistance, and it shall be given back to you 38

mlaTure^presse^d^downfand in a rich abundance: for it will gain you so much love and respect, tJi^t God wifl^.
shaken together, and 'run- influence men's hearts in your favour, that ;«eM shall, as it were, pour into your lap°^
ping over, shall men give ^.^^^ measure, bkssiftffs pressed doiviKlfnd shaken together, and even running over ;
into your bosom. For with -^ . , '

™" "o r ,,,7,7 '^ jij v7
the same measure tliat ye for it may be taKcii as a general rule, that by the same measure that you measure xvitii

mete withal, it shall be 'to Others, it ivill in return be measured back to you. (See Matt. vii. 2. p. 86.)

"^39 And 'h ^^ spak?a°para- He Spake also, at the same time, a parable to them, (which he afterwards repeated, 39
ble unto t;um: Can the Matt. XV. 14.') to caution them against submitting with an implicit faith to the conduct of

tlley'^notVoihfril'into^'the
ignorant or vicious men, who might set up for religious teachers; and said. Can the

ditch ? ' blind undertake to guide the blind ? Will th-vy. not both, in such a case, be likely to

fall into a pit or ditch, which may happen to lie in their way ? And, in like manner,

above his'^master'^'but'ever* 7°" ^^^^^ nothing to expect from 'following such men but to perish with them. There 40

one that is perfect shau'^be is little reason to hope that, under their instruction, you should be wiser and better than
as his master. they : for it is, you know, a common proverb. That the scholar is not above his teacher ;

but all that can reasonably be expected is, that every one who is a finished [scholarl

should come up to him that teaches him ; and it is this that he -will principally aim at,

to be as his master : It is of great importance therefore that you should well consider whom
you take to be your teachers ; for it is necessary that your righteousness exceed that of the

scribes and Pharisees, if you expect a share in the kingdom of heaven. (See Matt. v. 20.

and X. 24, 25.)
•" And why beholdest Yet, On the Other hand, I would not have you to be forward in blaming them, or any 41

bro«ier^s™yl! but per"ce*iZ Other, while you neglect a due regulation of your own temper and conduct :
for k-//// dost

est not the "beam that is in thou look at the little 7note "wkich is in thy brothers eye, and observest not the much
thine own eye?

greater disorder which is like a beam in thine oivn eye '» Or hoxv canst thou, with any 42
\i titucr how canst tliou o --.__— 77,7 W ji i ii tiir 7T r '// +nl\

say to thy brother, Brother, decency. Or to any purpose, say to thy brother. Brother, lioki still \ana\ l wiu laKe

itstauds to ver. 34, will admit such an interpretation. See Dr. them the greatest lenity and indulgence to our fellow-creatures

Whitby's note here. cannot give us a claim to the promises of pardon and salvation.

a If you do it from a truly religious principle.] This must be b Into your liip.'\ Here is an evident reference to the mantles

supposed, to make it consiste'nt with those passages in which love to which the Jews wore, into which a considerable quantity of corn
God, TiaA faith in. Clirist, z,s vieM as other branches of the Cliristian might be received. Compare Ruth iii. 15 ; 2 Kings iv. 39 ; Neh.
temper, are insisted upon as so absolutely necessary, that without v. 13; Prov. xvi. 33.
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SECT out the mote which is in thine eye ; lohile thou art at the same time so blind and partial, let me pun out the mote

54. that thou seed not the beam -which is in thine own eye ? Thou hypocrite, who falsely |j;«t^

IuJ-Lk behoTe'srm."
pretendest that zeal for the honour of religion which, while thou art thus careless of thyselt, nie beam that is in thine

LUKE thou canst not really have, first cast out the beam from thine own eye, anlThch thou own eye! Thou hypocrite!

.. ,. ,, -r , J 1 J j; i ji 1 ^1 J ti. ',.„,.„ . „,v>;-.l, io o« cast out first the beam out
>!• wilt discern [lww\ to take out the mote that ts in thy brothers eye; which is an

of thine own eye, and tliea

42 office that requires greater wisdom and conduct than in thy present circumstances thou shait thou see clearly to pull J

canst be supposed to have. (See the notes on Matt. vii. 3, 4. p. 86.)
brother-s'"eve

*'"' " '" "'^
[J

43 Till thou shalt thus refonn thyself, there is not much to be expected from thine endea- 43 por a good tree bring-

vours to refonn others : for as there is no sood tree 'which produces badfruit, so neither etli not forth corrupt fruit;

44 is there any tree bad which produces goodfruit : For all the world is agreed that every
^ iT^sloXgloTfZl't.

*"""

tree is to be known by its proper fruit : men, for instance,'^ do not gather fgs of 44 For every tree is

thorns, nor do they gather ^lus^er of grapes fro7n a bramble. (Compare Matt. vii.
J^f^^ t^^, 'f^'Td^",;^;

16. p. 87.)
"~

gather figs, nor of a bram-

45 And indeed, where men converse with any degree of intimacy, they may be known bie-bush gather they

and judged of by their words as well as by their actions. A good man, maintaining an
^'"s'^a good man out of the

habitual sense of the Divine Presence, and feeling in his own soul a spring of habitual and good treasure of his heart

diflfUsive benevolence to his fellow-creatures, naturally produces that which is good, out
|f "f;;*''. ^;„'a'J,''evirman

!

of the good treasure «/" grace and love which is laid up in his heart : and on the other out of the evil treasure of
'

hand, a bad man out of the 'bad treasure of evil principles and corrupt alfections which Jus heart bringeth forth

is laid up in his heart, produces that which is bad, which often breaks out before he is
ti'i'e abundance of the heart

aware, and discovers his character, even contrary to his intention ;for his mouth naturally his mouth speaketh.

speaks from the overflowing of the heart, and no man has so much artifice as to com-

mand it entirely, so that it shall never discover itself in some unguarded moment. (Com-

pare Matt. xii. 34, 35. sect. Ixii.)

46 Yet remember, it is not merely by men's words that their character will finally be 46 And "'>y f»" ye me.

judged, ffwfl' their estate fixed; especially, that it will not be determined by a few pious tilings whYc'l"! sayV*^
^''*

1

and devotional forms of speech, which in themselves are of very little worth : for why do

ye call me. Lord, Lord, or what imaginable purpose does that profession serve, if in your

practice you are regardless of my will, and do not the things which I say and command
to all that call themselves my disciples? (Cojnpare Matt. vii. 21.)

47 This is a vanity of which I have formerly warned you : and to repeat the warning, I 47 Whosoever cometli to
,

will shew you, on the other hand, to whom that man is like, who comes to me, and inos,"anddoeVh tliem^l w?in
hears my words, and practises agreeably to them: and, on the other hand, to whom shew you to wiiom'he \a\

48 it is that he may be resembled, who lieare my words and doeth them not. As to the
''''/g'HejsiJkeamai wi i h

former, he is like a prudent man, that built an house on the river-side ; and, considering built an house, and digged
,

the importance of tlie undertaking, and the difficulty of the situation, dug deep through deep, and laid the founda- •

the sand, and marie, and gravel, till he came to the solid stone, and placed the foundation ti°e" flood Trose, tTie stream i
of his house upon a rock : and afterwards he was abundantly repaid for all his labour beat vehemently upon that i'

and expense; for when the inundation ca?ne, the current of the river with an impetuous '.'°"!.''' ^""^ could nut shake
» '

, , ji , L / * ^ 1 1 -I I ? J / i ^^' tor it was toundcd upon

,

torrent violently broke upon that house, and yet was not able to snake it, because it a rock.
'

' was founded upon a rock : thus securely will the practical hearer stand the shock of \
49 temptations, and the trial of death and of the judgment-day. But, on the other hand, he 49 But he that heareth,

|

that hears my words, and does not practise them, is like a foolish man, that built an [^^^ without 'a'^ foundaUon
house on the bare surface of the ground, without any care to secure a foundation ; built an house upon the-

against which the impetuous stream did violently break with the same fury, and, being
^^l^^^^'

^S-'^nst which thej',

unable to withstand the shock, it presently fell down ; and the ruin of that house was and immediately it fell;!

irreparably great, and its inhabitants were all crushed under it. (Compare Matt. vii. ^'^^ the ruin of that house |

24—27. sect, xliii.)
''"'' ^''''

IMPROVEMENT. '

Ver. 37 Let a frequent reflection on our own faults teach us candour ; and let a sense of our continued dependence on
the Divine liberality make us liberal towards those that need our assistance ; lest we lose the comfort so justly'

38 forfeited, and abused mercies be another day repaid with measitres of wrath, pressed down, shaken together, and',

running over.

We are another day to give an account of ourselves before God : let us, then, judge for ourselves in matters oi;

39 religion ; and be very careful that we do not stupidly follow blind guides, till we fall with them into destruction.

" Lead us, O Lord, in the way everlasting ! Form us to a more perfect resemblance of our great Master ! Make'i
40 " us severe to ourselves, and, so far as it is real charity, indulgent to others ! Sanctify our hearts by thy grace, that

41, 44 " they may be as trees bringing forth good fruit, or as fountains pouring out wholesome streams! There may
45 " a good treasure be laid up, from whence good things may be abundantly produced ! There may those holy and

" benevolent affections continually spring up, which may flow forth with unaflected freedom to refresh the souls
" and animate the graces of all that are around iis !

"

1.

46—49 May these beautiful, striking, repeated admonitions, which our Saviour gives us of the vanity of every professiod

which does not influence the practice, be attended to with reverence and fear ! We arc building for eternity il

may we never grudge the time and labour of a most serious inquiry into the great fundamental principles of reliff

gion ! May we discover the sure foundation, and raise upon it a noble superstructure, which shall stand fair axic

glorious when hypocrites are swept away into everlasting ruin, in that awful day in which heaven and eart/f
shall flee awayfrom theface of him that sits ttpon the throne ! (Rev. xx. IL)

'

ij,^'
1^^"< ^"^ in^lani^e^ This is one of those many places where the reason of something before aeetrted, but raereiv intimates a

the word t%i (for) lias not its usual significdlion, of iutroducing. iUustration ofit.

'



THE GREAT HUMILITY AND FAITH OF THE CENTURION. Ill

SECTION LV.

Christ, after preaching in the plain, goes to Capernautn, and miraculously cures, even at a distance, the

centurion's servant that was sick of a palsT/. Luke vii. 1—10. Matt. viii. 5—^^13.

..
, Luke vii. 1.Luke vn. 1.

,

Now when he had ended In the two former sectioiis we have heard the gscelleat discourse that Jesus made ; and SECT.
all his sayinp iu the au^

^^^^ vchcn he had finished all these his sayings, which, though inunediately addressed to 55.

entered hlto'capernaura.

'"

his disciples, he had deUvered in the hearing of the people who stood round him in the

plain, having dismissed the assembly, he quickly after entered into Capernaum again. UIKE.

2 And a certain centu- And at that time the servant of a certain Roman officer in that city, (called a centu- ^ "•

rion's servant, who was dear
,.jgjj^ fi-Q^^ his having the command of a company of soldiers consisting of a hundred men,) 2

i^^d'v to die."''^

^"'^' ''"'^

-'^'ho was dear to his master, and greatly esteemed by him, was exceeding ill, and in great

3 'And wlienhe heard of danger of death. And hearing of Jesus, when he entered into Capernaum, where 3

'**d*'nto^'ca"'ernauraVhe ^he nobleman's son was miraculously cured by him at a distance, (John iv. 46. sect, xxxi.)

[canie" unto^him t"™«'''n? such was the faith of the centurion in his power to help him, that he came to hini" with

first\ sent unto him the ^ ^,gj.y humble and respectful application ; which indeed he did not directly presume to

riSulithe^^uWcome make in his own person, \hut firsf\ sent unto him the elders of the Jews, or some of the

an'S heal his servant : [Matt, most considerable of them that dwelt in this city, in whom his generosity had procured
v>"- 5-] a considerable interest ; humbly entreating him by them, that he would condescend to

come and set him free from the distress that he was in, not doubting his ability to heal his

Matt. viii. 6. And saying, servaiit ; Ami saying. Lord, ?ny faithful and beloved servant lies at home in [w//] house matt.
1 Lord, my servant lieth at ^ ^ ^gj.y deplorable condition, being seized with the palsy ; which, though it has quite ^'"•

i
grievously toVmenfed!''^' disabled him from motion, yet has left him sensible of pain, with which he is so dread- 6

I fully tormented that he can take no rest.

And when And such was the regard the elders of the Jews had for him, that, being come to Jesus, luice

they fame to Jesus they
^f^^^^ entreated him With great importunity, saying. He in whose name we now address '^"•

sa^yi""!. That™ was worthy thee, is One who is worthy of thisfavour}' For though he be a Gentile, and a stranger 4
for whom he should do among US, yet he is a worshipper of the true God, and greatly loves our nation ; so that 5

"'s For he loveth our na- he takes many opportunities of doing good in the neighbourhood, (compare Acts x. 2.)

lion, and he hath built us a and has carried his generosity so far, that he hath built us a synagogue for public wor-
syoagogue.

ship, at his own expense.

Matt. viii. 7. And Jesus And Jesus, willing to pay some distinguishing respect to a person of so worthy a matt
saith unto him, I will come

character, saith unto hitn, or sent him word by those who had petitioned for him, I will "^'"l-

*° ^^ "'"
immediately come down to the centurion's house, to see the servant he is so concerned 7

about, and heal hi/n.

we'iifwith'ilfera And when -^^/rf accordingly, Jcsus Went with them ; a7}d now as he was going thither, when he lui^e

he was now not far from the was not a great wayfrom the house, the centurion sent some othex friends to him, and ^'•

house, the centurion sent ^^ -^^^^ ^^^^^ himself in person, and answered the kind message which Jesus had sent him, 6

ed,Tsaying"uT;to'him','Lord; saying unto him. Lord, trouble not thyself to come any farther
;
for I am not worthy

trouble n'ot thyself, for I fjjat thou, who art SO holy and honom-able a person, shouldst enter under my roof;

Tou'ldltTnte?' under* my Wherefore, indeed, neither did I think myself, who am an alien from this holy nation, 7

roof: [Matt viii. 8.] worthy to come immediately to thee ; but first chose to make use of the elders of the

7 Wherefore neither
pj^ce,' and of these mv Other friends : and all that I would now presume to ask is. That

thought I ravselt worthy to t; "'-^'
,, , , •'

, , , ,, , ;ti .lU i j 7 „// ;

come unto thee; but say thou wouldst but please onUj to spcuk the word, and 1 know that my servant shall mi-

ina word, [speak the word mediately be healed. For even I, [who'] am only a centurion, a man ranged under the. 8

h^\xl\el "jyat" vUi.'a]' authority of my commanding officer,^ yet as I have soldiers under myself, order and

8 For I also am'a man set govem them by the intimations of my will, whether present or absent ; and I say to one,

rr^mrsoWie'Js'Tudf "a°"
^" ^° ^"^^ ^ P^^^*^' ^'"^^ he goefh ; and to another. Come hither, and he cometh ; and to

u^to^SncfGoland hegoeth^ my slave,^ Do this, and he immediately doeth it: now I firmly believe thou hast yet a
and to another. Come, and nwre absolute power over the strongest and most desperate diseases, and canst at pleasure

se^rvanT Do' thil*^ ami Tie command them off from the afflicted, when thou art either near, or at a distance
;
and

doeth ;/. [Matt.'viii. 9.] I shall thankfully accept this cure in the manner that may be least inconvenient to thyself,

these W/^n^ hr^'-rveHed
'"^"^^ •^'^"'' hearing these things, admired him on account of his great humility, and 9

at^him""al!d 'turned ^lim the strength of his faith ; and, turning about, he said to the ?nultitude that followed him,

about, and said unto the J^erily, I declare uiito you. That through all my \oumies and conveise, I have notfound,

[VeH'y,]'fsIy unTo'^yori ^^'^" ^'" ^^^ ^-^''"'''^ ^"^^^ ^^ illustrious degree offaith as now appears in this stranger, who
have not found so great oi>ly sojoums among you. But I say unto you with great solemnity. That many shall

^'^"JJ"*

[Miltt viTi lo"*!

'" ^^''^'' ^t i^*^ '^°'"'^' ^^^ *^"^y f'"°™ *^ ne^hbouring provinces of the Roman empire, but even ^"^•
'

Matt viii. 11. And I say from the remotest Gentile nations, which lie to the east and west^ of its utmost boundaries, 1

1

^ He came to him.'] It is very plain, from Luke's larger and more c Ranged under the authority oi vay comma.nA\u% o&c.ev.'] It is

circumstantial representation of the case, that the centurion did not well known, that the Roman centurions were subject to the eom-

come at first in his own person, (see Luke vii. 6, 7.) but he m.ight mand of their respective tribunes; as our captams are to that ot

properly be said to do that which he directed Me f/rfeis to do iu liis their colonels. • •/: ; ti ti
name: and nothing is more frequent, even to this day, in our d Slave.] As the word «bXo? generally signifies n sYai'f rather than

i
courts of law, than to say that a person comes into the court and a hired servant, I chose to render it tlius here, as thinking it most

i asks a thing, which he asks perhaps only at third hand, by the expressive of the authority to which the speech refers.

\ counsel whom his solicitor has employed ih his cause. e From the east and west.] Perhaps this may be only a pro-

b Worthy of this favour.] By far the greater number of copies verbial phrase to signify coming from the most distant parts. But
read it as it stands in our version. Worthy for whom he should do I cannot forbear observing here, that the gospel spread much more
this: yetthecoiinectionseemstointimate that the original reading to the cast anA 7i est of Jiidea, tha.n to the north and soutli ot it:

was 5;a;5j|iK, Thou shouldst do this. I have chosen to render it in though it seems rather to be spoken as a general expression, as wiU

such a manner as will suit either. appear by comparing it with Luke xiii. 29. and Isa. xliii. 5, o.



112 REFLECTIONS ON THE FAITH OF THE CENTURION

SECT, and shall sit do-cn with yoiu: pious ancestors, Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, to share

55. with them in the dehghtful entertainments and final blessedness oithe kingdom ofheavenJ
But many of the children of the kingdom, who were bom within the sacred inclosure,

MATT, and appeared to stand fairest for all the mercies of the covenant, and indeed the bulk of
^'^^- the Jewish nation, shall be rejected with abhorrence for their unbelief, and be cast out

12 into that gloomy darkness which is without fi there shall be perpetual weeping for sor-

row, and gnashing ofthe teeth with envy at such an enraging sight.

13 And, having uttered these words for the admonition of the Jews, and for the encourage-

ment of this pious stranger and his friends, Jesus said to the centurion, who now stood hy.

Go thy way home'' in peace ; and be it unto thee, and to thy servant, according to thy

faith. And in that very hour that he spake these words, just at that instant, was his

servant healed.

And they who had been sent from the centurion as his messengers to Christ, returning

with him to the house, were eye-witnesses of the cure, and /o««</ the servant that had
10 been sick, restored to perfect health and vigour.' This might occasion the conversion

of the family ; and was a miracle that greatly raised the fame of Jesus, and made the mul-
titude more eager in their pressing after him.

LUKE
VII.

unto you, that many shall
come from the east and
west,and shall sit down with
Abraham, and Isaac, and
Jacob, iu the kingdom of
heaven.

12 But the children of the
kingdom shall be cast out
into outer darkness: there,

shall he weeping and gnash-
ing of teeth.

13 And Jesus said unto
the centurion. Go thy way ;

and as thou hast believed,
so be it done unto thee.

And his servant was heakd
in the self-same hour.

Luke vii. 10. And they
that were sent, returning to
the house, found the servant
whole that had been sick.

Ver.2

MATT.
VIII.

6,9

LUKE
VII.

4,5
MATT.
VIII.

LUKE
VII.

6,7

MATT.
VIII.

10,11
12

IMPROVEMENT.

It is pleasant to think of this good centurion, who, amidst all the temptations of a military life, retained the

principles, not only of liberality and humanity, but of piety too; and probably amidst the raillery of his irreligious

and idolatrous brethren, had the courage to frequent, and even to build a synagogue. Surely his devotion did not

enen'ate, but rather invigorate and establish his valour ; nor did he find himself less dutifully regarded by the

soldiers under his command for this parental tenderness to his afflicted servant, which brought him thus humbly to

petition Christ in his favour. Such may our officers be ! and we may hope that the hosts of heaven will with

pleasure cover their heads in the day of battle, and obedient troops be formed, by their example and their care, to

the discipline of virtue as well as of war.

We see the force of real goodness to conquer the most inveterate prejudices : the elders of the Jews at Capernaum
turn petitioners for a Gentile, for a Roman centurion : so may we disarm the virulence of a party spirit, and con-

ciliate the friendship of those who otherwise might have their eyes upon us for evil

!

In plentiful circumstances and an honourable station, how great is the humility of this worthy man ! How low
are the thoughts that he has of hiniself ! And with what veneration and respect does he address himself to Clirist

!

And, had this centurion been even a tribune or a general, this humble address would well have become hira whea
he was thus applying unto Christ. A^nd how well does it become us, when entreating the blessed Jesus to exert

his healing power oh our hearts, to bow with deep humility before him, and to say, " Lord, I ant not worthy
" that thou shouldst come under my roof, or worthy the honour of appearing in thy presence !" He that thus

hambleth himself shall be exalted, (Luke xviii. 14.) nor do we ever stand fairer for the praise of Christ than whea
we see ourselves undeserving even of his notice.

Behold an instance of faith in a stranger to the commonwealth of Israel, by which their unbelief was con-

demned ! O that the virtues of heathens may not another day rise up to our condemnation, notwithstanding an
higher profession and much nobler advantages ! We cannot but rejoice to hear that many shall come from the

east and the west, to sit down with the pious patriarchs in the kingdom of heaven : but how deplorable is the

case of those cliildren of the kingdom who, with all their towering expectations, shall be cast out, and doomed to

hopeless sorrow and to everlasting darkness

!

May almighty grace awaken those who are now ignorant of the value and importance of the blessings of the

gospel ; and excite those holy desires after them which may prevent that impatience and envy, that rage and
despair, with which they must otherwise view them at an unapproachable distance

;
yea, view them possessed by

multitudes whom they are now most ready to despise ! " .

•

SECT.
56.

MARK
III. IS)

SECTION LVI.

After having quitted the multitude who crowded in upon kirn, and reposed himself that night at Capc?'-

nauni, Jesus goes the next day to Nai7n, and raises the son of a poor widow from the dead. Mark iii.

19—21. Luke vii. 11—17.
"^

Mark iii. 19. jviakk iii. 19.

Now after Jesus had performed this miracle, and was prevented thus from' going to the AND they went into an

centurion's, before he left Capernaum Avith his twelve new-chosen apostles, they went into
•'""*'=•

an housed where he commonly resided while he was in that city. And the multitude 00 And the multitude

that had been standing in the plain assembled again about the doors and windows of cometh together agam, so

f Final blessedness of the kingdom nf heciven.'\ So the phrase
must here be explained ; for it cannot be said, with any propriety,
either that the holy patriarchs share with Cliristians in the present
privileges of the gospel state, or \.\\:\.\.\.\\ii Jews weep and wail, on
account of their being excluded from them.
g Gloomy diirkne.is v/tick ix without : t» j.-srof n e^wejov.] It has

justly been observed by many commentators, that this phrase,
which is often used after the ki'nrjdom of heaven has been compared
to a banquet, contains a beautiful allusion to the lustre of those
illuminated rooms in which .such feasts were generally celebrated,
as opposed to that darltness v/hich surrounded those who by night
were turned out: but it also sometimes goes yet farther, when the
persons excluded are supposed to be thrown "into a dark dungeon.
Compare Matt. xxii. 13 ; xxv. 30 ; and Jude, ver. 13.
h Go thy way home.] This most evidently proves that the centu-

rion was at length come out of his house, probably on hearing- t' it

Jesus was nearer to it than he apprehended when he sent the sec.md

message by his friends.

i Restored to perfect health and vigour.] This th.e word yvinvovn

seems to import ; nor did it suit the honour and goodness of

Christ to leave the cure incomplete. Compare Matt. viii. 15.

a Thei/ went into an house.] We must conclude, from the man-
ner in which Mark connects this with the names of the apostles,

that it happened very quickly after their being chosen. The oUier

Evangelists inform lis of some previous events which hajipened in

the mean time, but they might be despatched in a few hours. This

tlierefore is undoubtedly the proper place for these versos ;
and it

is strange that Le Clerc" and others should have placed them before

the sermon in the plain. (See Luke vi. 17—20. p. 10(3, 107.) I

suppose this was after the cure of the centurion's servant, as the
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ftinl they could not so much the house ; and, animated by the illustrious miracle he had just performtxl on the cen- SECT.
as eat bread. turion's Servant, they pressed so eagerly upon him, that they of the family could not so 56.

21 And, when his friends miic/i (IS cat bread, though it was the proper hour for it. And, when hisfriends heard'
heard 0/ /, they went out Vpf lt,^ that he was SO mtent upon his work as to go out of doors aeam to preach to the mark
to lay hold on him: for they L .' 'J

. n \ t i i j, /• i . °i- . ^ n iii
said, He is beside himself, people, thei/ wcnf Out alter him, to lay hold on nun, and importune him to come in

; for
^'i-

they said. He is transported too far, ^^ not to allow himself time for his mealg, after all 21
the watchings of the last night, and the fatigue of this day.'=

Luke vii.il. And it came And, Jesus having SO far yielded to their importunity as to repose himself that evening lukr

hVwent"into7c"t'y'caH'ed t^^re, // came to pass on the next day, that he went from Capernaum to a city called VII.

Nain; and many of his Naiin ;'^ and many of his disciples went thither with him, and a great multitude of 11
disciples went with hira, others. And, xvhen he approached the gate of the city, a circumstance happened, 12

""la'NoV ^wh^n he came which proved the occasion of one of the most memorable miiacles of his life. For behold,
nigh to the gate of the city, the corpse of a dead person was carried out in funeral procession, (according to their

man 'carried"onT\he oiUy manner of burying vWthout the walls of their cities,) and the deceased was the only son

sou of his mother, and she of his mother, and she was a widow, which made the case so much the more deplorable

;

was a w_idow: and much g,,^^ jj^jg gf^(J circumstance, together with others which attended it, so mfluenced the minds

\^j
^ ^ oiiyi?in^ oi hex ne:\^hho\y}[s,\\rd.i there was a grectt 7niiltitude of the city with her.

13 And when the Lord And the Lord, Seeing her in this afflicted condition, was moved with tender com- 1-3

orh«''and'sa'?d*'u"t'o1icr"
possion for her; so that he prevented any opportunity of solicitation on their part, and

Weep not.
' Said unto her, Weep not any longer upon this occasion ; for I am come to bring thee

14 And he came and cousolation and relief. And presently approaching them, he touched the bier, on 14

that bare him*^stood sti'u,^ which, according to the manner of that place and time, the corpse was laid, covered over
and he said. Young man, with a kind of mantle, Or winding-sheet ; and the bearers, who were carrying it upon
I say unto thee, Arise.

^Y^e\J; shoulders, stood still : and with an unaffected freedom and simplicity he said, in

such a manner as discovered his divine authority. Young tnan, I say unto thee. Arise !

15 And he that was dead And, as soon as he had spoken these astonishing words, the youth who had been dead, 15

Md"h^e defiraed'him to^his awakened by that almighty energy whiclT'weht "along with them, sat up, a?2d began to

mother. speak ; and Jesus, v/hen he thus had shewn his power in restoring him to life, discovered

too the sympathizing kindness of a friend ; and, taking him by the hand, delivered him
to his mother, in such a manner as to express the pleasure he found in changing her

sorrow into a transport of proportionable joy.
16 And there came a fear And a relidous dread fell upon all those who were present: and then glorified Id

on all: and they glorified /-y, rn i i i. ^ • j n i i

God, sayin!j. That a great "Off, Saying, 1 ruly a great prophet IS risen up among us; and Lrod has again
prophet is risen up among graciously regarded his ancient people, who were in former ages so often distinguished by

"fit d'h' '^''^i^',

^""^ '^^^"^ his favours. And this report of him, and of this glorious miracle which he had wrought, 17

17 And this rumour of Went forth, not Only thi-ough the neighbouring parts of Galilee, but was soon spread
hira went forth throughout through all Judea, and the whole region that was round about ; and greatly heightened

all the region round about, ^nd increased the mighty expectations from him which they had long since begun to

entertain.

IMPROVEMENT.

It surely becomes us likewise to glorify God on account of the great Prophet whom he has raised up, not Ver. 1

6

' only to his ancient people Israel, but to be for salvation to the ends of the earth. (Acts xiii. 47.) Welcome, 17

\
thou Messenger of the Father's love ! How illustrious thy miracles ! how important thy doctrine ! how beneficent

I

and amiable the whole of thy behaviour

!

He went from Capernaum to Nainii still on the same blessed errand, to do good to the bodies and the souls of 1

1

1 men. Oh that our lives, in their humble sphere, might be such a circle of virtues and graces! that we might

I
thus go about doing good ; and might learn, by the happiest of all arts, to make the close of one useful and pious

I

action the beginning of another

!

; Of him may we also leanl the most engaging manner of conferring benefits ; that lovely mixture of freedom 12

( and tenderness, which heightens the sweetness, and doubles the value of every favour ! May our hearts inibibe

; the same temper, and it will diffuse on our actions some proportionable gracefulness ! May our bowels, like his, 14, 15

. yearn over the afflicted, and our haiid be ever ready thus gently to wipe away their tears! But, O gracious

Redeemer, how ijnpotent is our pity when compared with thine ! with thine, which could call back lamented

childi-en from the grave, and turn the sorrows of a weeping parent into a torrent of joy ! We are sometimes ready

I

fondly to say, " Oh that thou hadst been near when the darlings of our hearts were snatched away from us, and
; " we left them in the dust

!

" But thou indeed wast near ; for thou hast the keys of death and the unseen world !

! word £H€X5ovn (Matt. viii. 5.) seems to intimate that Christ was then want of food; but our Lord's attendants seern to have feared lest

entering Capernaum; and the multitude was not yet dismissed his Zealand the present fervenctj of his spirit should have bceu

I
when that cure was wrought. (Matt. viii. 10.) injurious to his health.

, b Tfieij snid. He is transported too far: om^iirn.'] Our manner of c After all the watching of the last night, and the fatigue of this

rendering these words. He is beside'himself, or, He is mad, is very day.] Compare Luke vi. 12. et seq. \ 52. whence it appears our

offensive" One can hardly think Christ's friends would speak so Ijord had sat up the preceding night, and eaten nothing tins day ;

'Cfintemptibly and impiously of him ; and if that sense must neces- but spent the morning in giving a charge to his uew-chosen apos-

'safily "Be retained, it would be much more decent to render the ties, and the advaace of the daj in preaching to a vast auditory, and

.clause, // (that is, the multitude mentioned in the verse before,) !.s working many^miracTSs.
c \ \ t

,mad, thus unseasonably to break in upon hira. But 2 Cor. v. 13. is A To a city called Nairn.'] If Nairn was a city of the tribe of

|the only passage in the New Testament where the word has this Issachar, and lay at the foot of Mount Tabor, (where most gfogra-

isignification. It generally signifies to be greatly transported, or, as phers have placed it,) our Lord made a jjjettv long journey this dky,

Iwe express it in a word derived from this, to be thrown into an especially considering what was mentioneflin the last note; tOr

bestasy. (Mark ii. 12 ; v. 42 ; vi. 51 ; Luke viii. 56 ; and Acts ii. 7, he must 'thus have travelled about twelve miles. Lightfoot sup-

il2;xii. 16.) And, though the Seventy sometimes use it for fainting poses it to be the same with En-ganmm, which is mentioned m
:iway, (Gen. xlv. 2C; Josh. ii. 11 ; and Isa. vii. 2.) I do not find it Josh. xix. 21. and xxi. 29; but this lay also in Uie tribe of ls.oa-

vcr signifies that faintness which arises from excess of labour or char, and must have been at no less di.?tance from Capernaum.

I



114 JOHN SENDS TWO DISCIPLES TO JESUS, WHO REFERS TO HIS MIRACLES FOR ANSWER.

SECT. And tkis we know, that, if our beloved children^ are sleeping in thee, thy voice shall at length awaken them

;

56. and thou wilt deliver them to us, to die no more j and wilt thyself graciously take part in that mutual and lasting
"

joy which thou shalt give to us and to them. ' ' ', C '
.

'^ ,'•

SECTION LVn.

John the Baptist sends two of his disciples to Jesus, to inquire whether he tvas the Messiah ; and Jesus

answers them in a convincing, though oblique ?nanner. Luke vii. IS—23. Matt. xi. 2—6.

LUIV-E vii. 18. LUKE vii. 18.

SECT. We have before mentioned the imprisonment of John the Baptist, and given some And the disciples of Joha

57. account of the occasion of it. (Sect, xxviii. p. 55, 56.) Noxd the disciples of John ^^^^^'^^^
'''™ °*' ^'^ *^"^

had the courage to resort to him where he was confined, and infoi'tned him of what °
'

19 And John, [when he

LUKE passed : and they particularly gave him an account of all these things which had now
^"'

lately been perfomied by Jesus f how he had cured the centurion's servant at a distance,

18 and raised the young man at Nairn to life when they were carrying \\\m out to his funeral.

19 And when John had thus heard in his prison the works of Christ, as the very persons

that brought him the news of them seemed to have entertained some doubt concerning
^**J^'3*'''pf christ''{'c1'iiin|

Jesus, whetlier he was the promised Messiah or no : for their satisfaction, therefore, rather unto liim two of 'his disci-

Ihau his own,'' he called t'wo of his disciples to him, and sent them in his own name P'*"?. sent them unto Jesus,

to Jesus, saying tinto him. What dost thou say to this plain question. Art thou the he'thftshouUlTOme, or\ook

great expected Messiah, whom v/e have so long been used to speak of by the emphatical we for another? [3iatt. xi.

title of He thcrt cometh,'' or are we to expect another under that character ? Answer ^' ^^

the question as expressly as I formerly bore my testimony to ,thee.

20 And when the men who were employed by John to lie his messengers to Jesus upon 20 When the men were

this important errand were come to him, they delivered their message v/i(h great exact- j"',"^
Baptis't'hath^'senTus

ness ; and said, John the celebrated Baptist, whose courage and faithfulness in his unto thee, saying. Ait thou

ministerial office have been the occasion of his imprisonment, has sent us to thee, saying,
{^'j^j^'j^g fo^"a"'*\i'^°''"^

'

*"

Art tlibu he that cometh, and dost thou own tiiyself to be indeed the great Messiah, or

are we to expect another under that character ?

2

1

Now Jesus was determined to return an answer to their question, by actions rather than

by words; and therefore in that very hour, while they were present with him, and were
firp^luesalld'p^uetandof

eye-witnesses of what he did, (as the message was on purpose delivered before a large evil spirits; and'untomany

assembly of people, in which, as usual, there were many who came to be healed of various I'^nt were blind he gave:

incurable distempers,) he exercised the power that he had of working miracles, and cured "

7nan2/ that were then before him of their diseases and plagues,^ and delivered them from

the possession of evil spirits, and graciously bestowed sight on many that were blind.^

22 And then Jesus, ansxvering their demand, said unto them. Go, and relate to John the "22 Then Jesus answering:

things which you yourselves have seen and heard this day, as well as those that you have
^^^^ "JJl^ teU^John what

been informed of by others, who have been eye and ear witnesses of my miracles and things ye have seen and

discourses: say, in particular. That the blind recdve their sight, the lame walk, the heard; how Uiat the blind

lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the very dead are raised : and observe also, that I are' cleansed, the deaf hear,

do not court the rich and the great, as impostors are most apt to do ; nor do I bear a the dead are raised, [and]

commission chiefly directed to them, as some of the prophets did; but, as you see by the p°eached.°°rMat!t. xT"^!, a'.i

auditory now around me, the poor, and even the meanest of the people, hace the gospel

preached to them ; they have the good news of eternal salvation most freely published

23 among them, and the blessings of it offered to their acceptance. And be sure vou add .^-^ ^^^ blessed is he,

farther, that I appear in such circumstances, that there is reason to say, Happy is he that fended in me. [Matt. xi. e.J

(See highUooi's Choroj. ad Luc. y'li. II. ? .3.) The circumstance declaration.—For these reasons, 1 chuse to render and paraphrase it

J.
here recorded might probably happen towards the evening, at which tlnis, rather than with Limborch f T/ieol. C/irist. lib. iii. cap. 11,

season funerals ire commoQly celebrated. 5 14.) to translate it, T/iou art he that should come, and do loe look
' a All these things wliich had now lately been performed by for another? that is, AVe do not expect any Messiah but tliee : so

Jesus.] This is a plain argument, that this message from John understandiiig it as a repeated testimony which John bore byj

liappened quickly after the miracles which Luke had recorded in proxy, when he could no longer do it in his own per.sou. All the
the preceding part of this chapter. And therefore, though Mat- spirit of Christ's answer would be lost, if we were to understand the'

thew has mentioned many other facts and discourses before he re- message in this sense.
J

lates this message, yet, because he asserts nothing at all as to the c He tlint comelh: o tpxi'i"''"'^] It seems that, by their speaking
order and connection of it, (see Matt. xi. 2.) f have, with most of the Messiaii by this phrase, C He that confth, or. He thnt is'

other harmonizers, thought myself obliged to follow Luke, on the cominq^J the pio.us Jews in the most lively manner expressed their

principles laid down above. See note a, p. 91. confident expectation of him, and their eager longing for his ap-

b For their satisfaction, therefore, rather than his own.] Mr. pearance, as the greatest and most welcome messenger of God to

^ L'Enfant, with some ot'ners, thinks (as Justin Martyr and 'Tertul- man, and the most desirable person that ever did, or should come
lian did) that John was so discouraged by his own long imprison- into the world. (See Mark xi. 9, 10 ; and compare Psal. cxviii. 26

;;

mcnt, thathe began himself to doubt whether Jesus was the Mes- Dan. vii. 13; Hab. ii. 3. Septuag. Isa. Ixii. II; and Zecli. ix. 9.)

siah : and, agreeably to this, he supposes that when our Lord after- Bishop Pearson justly observes, that this, among many other argn-

wards says, Happy is he that is not offended in me, he meant it as a menls, proves that the notion of two i\1essiahs, one suffering, and
caution to John, that he should be upon his guard against so dan- the otlier triumphant, is a vain dream of the modern Jews, that

gerous a temptation. But, c<msidering what clear evidence John was altogether unknown to the ancients. See Pearson on the Crfprf,

had before received by a miraculous sign from heaven, and what p. 18,3.

express and repeated testimonies he himself had borne to Jesus, I d 0/ their diseases and plagues."] \f«r<r£f, plagves, or scourges
cannot imagine this to have been possible ; especially as he foresaw, may probably signify some of the most grievous distempers, s^ucl

and foretold, that he must himself quickly be laid .-iside. fjohn iii. as leprosies, palsies, inveterate fluxes, &c. (compare Mark iii. 10
30. p. 54.)—But his disciples might very probably be offended at and v. 29, 34.) and may allude to their being supposed to be such
this circumstance, as well as at the freedom of Christ's .conversa- corrections as intimated the great displeasure of God against the
tion, so different from the austerity used among them ; and there- persons on whom they were seat. Compare John v. 14. and ix. 2.

fore lie might think it necessary to put them in the way of farther e And graciously bestowed sight, &c.] The original phrase
satisfaction: not to say, that the warmth of John's temper might ex*^'''*" " S^^™"", seems to express, both in how generous and ii,

render him something uneasy at the reserve which Christ main- hnw ]iJuA ^nA affeciionate a murmer our blessed Hedsemer performe<
tained ; and that he might imagine it agreeable to tlie general de- these cures.
sign of his own office, as his forerunner, thus to urge a more express



JESUS GIVES AN HONOURABLE TESTIMONY TO JOHN AS A PROPHET. 115

is not scandalized or stumbled at 7ne / for he must be singularly wise and religious, who SECT.

is not shocked by the strong popular prejudices which lie against me. Let John consider 57.

these things in themselves, and let him compare tliem with those prophecies s which

foretel that the INIessiah should work such miracles, (Isa. xxv. 5, 6.) that he should preach lukk
the gospel to the pooi-, (Isa. Ixi. 1.) and that many should despise and reject him, (Isa. ^^^•

viii. 14; liii. 1—3.) And he, and, by a parity of reason, you, and the rest of his dis-

ciples, Uiay easily collect a convincing answer to the question you are come to ask,

without any more express declaration from me.''

IMPROVEMENT.

We have here in John the Baptist a very edifying instance of a most candid and pious temper. How solicitous Ver. 18
was he to remove those scruples from the minds of his disciples which, perhaps, their excessive fondness for hiin might
have occasioned ! He wisely sends them to converse with Jesus themselves : and surely they who most accurately 19
enquire into the credentials he brings, will be most effectually convinced and impressed by them.

Let us, when tempted to doubt of the truth of Christianity, recollect the various and unanswerable proofs of it 22
which are summed up in these comprehensive words : arising from the miracles and character of our Redeemer,

and the prophetic testimony that was borne to him. Let us particularly rejoice that the poor have the gospel

preached ; and that the blessings of it are offered to enrich the souls of those whose bodily necessities we often

pity, without having it in our power to relieve them.

And, since our Lord pronounces a blessing upon those that shall not be offended in him, let us consider what 23
those things are, in the doctrine or circumstances of Christ, which have proved the most dangerous stumbling-

blocks, and endeavoiu' to fortify ovur souls against those temptations which may arise from them. So the trial

of that faith which is a much more valuable treasure than gold which perishes, though tried in the fire, may de

found unto praise, and honour, and glori/, (I Pet. i. 7.) and we, on the whole, may be advanced in our way by
incidents which at first threatened to turn us entirely out of it ; as the faith of these disciples of John must surelj'

be confirmed by those doubts which they had for a while entertained, j T'V
, ;

(. f
* ~

,

SECTION LVin.

Jesus discourses 'vith the multitude concerning John, and jusihi complains of the perverseness of that gene-

ration. Luke vii. 24—35. Matt. xi. 7-^19.

Luke vii. 24. LuKE vii. 24.

^f^'^ohn^^!er'e™deT^fed^
^OW -u^hen the messe77gers of John u'ere gone axvaj/ to inform their master of the things SECT.

[Jesus] began to speak uiil which they had seen and heard, Jesus began to speak unto the multitude that still sur- 58.

to the people concerniiip: rounded him, concerning John the Baptist, and to enquire into the reason of their having '

fnto"u,r wilderness -for" to
formerly flocked after hrai as they had done. I know (said he) that many of you were of I-uke

see? A reed shaken with tlie the number- of his hearers, and were baptized by him: now I would seriously ask you,
wind? [Matt. XI. 7.] g^^j advise you attentively to ask yourselves, What went you out into the •wilderness in 24

which he preached, to behold ? You did not surely go on any trifling occasion, or for a

mere amusement : none of you would be so senseless as to undertake a joiuney to see a

reed or a bulmsh shaken bi/ the -wind ; nor can you say you found hun wavering in his

conduct, or inconsistent in the testimony that he laore to rae.

25 But what went ye out But xnhat then went you out to see ? You could not go with any expectation to find 25

fn' sofrra'imentTBehoidl ^ '"'^" ™ ^^^^ ^ P^^^^' dressed in soft ^ff;v«e«/5-»i^lTC-ft!TCstr-siik; and living in an elegant

they which are gorgeously and siunptuous way : for behold, they that xuear a splendid dress, and live luxuriously,
apparelled, and Hye deli- ^re to be sought in royal palaces, rather than in a rough and barren wilderness ; and you

[Matt.'xra]
'°^* '^ou'^'^s.

^^jj j^j^g.^^ ^^|. jQj^jj'g manner of living was plain and austere, such as suited the message

26 But what went ye out he brought, and illustrated his inte^it^ in delivering it.

for to see ! A prophet ! Yea, But once more I would ask you. What did you then go out to see ? Are you not 26

morl tTana^prophet [Mau! ^ady to allow that you went out to see a prophet ? Yea, I say unto you, and much
xi. 9.] more than a common prophet. For this is the very person of whom it is written, (Mai.

27 [For] this is he of ^- ] •) « Behold, O my Son, J send mi/ appointed messenger before thy face, who
whom it IS written. Behold, , ',, ,

-^ , J ,

,

s -^ • i* j rl --t^ tu^
I send ray messenger before " shall prepare thy way before thee, and ni a proper,.manner mtroduce tnee mto tne

thy face^ which shall pre- « world."

[MaVx^.To.^
''"'"'^ *''"

Wherefore I assuredly say unto you, That among all those that have been born of matt.

Matt. xi. 11. Verily, I women, or the whole race of mankind in all former ages, there hath not arisen a pro- -^

say unto you, Amon;- them
/ f greater than John the Baptist ; for as he is, with regard to his moral and religious

that are born of women, '^^ '^ n , , r-
'^ , , i-i •* ..^.-.^r^K^f

there hath not risen a character, one of the best of men, so he has some peculiar honours superior to any propnec

f Happy is lie that is not scandalized or stumbled at me
was intended as an awful admnnilion to the disciples of Jo
they should themselves guard against those prejudices which i...f^..„ .^.^^^ , ^.,..^ „ ... ..., —
prevent their receiving Christ; snd contains a strong intimation austerities of a retired life were by any means comparaole to them;

that their final happiness would be determined by the regards they and miracles receiving an additional lustre from their being tore-

should pay to him, as well as that these prejudices should generally told by a prophet many ages before, (.see note i, on John u. 2i
prevail to"mens ruin. See note c, on iMatt. v. 29. p. 78. p. 48.) and even bv Isaiah the prophet, by whom the Baptist was

g Comnare them with those prophecies.] Archbishop Tillotson .so particularly described, that, as he himself had trequently re-

has larjrel'y shewn the correspondence between the prophecies and ferred to him, (Matt. iii. 3; I-uke in. 4—C ;
and John i. 2.3.) s<) Ins

events "here referred to; see Tillotson's Works, Vol. II. p. 451. f/ disciples must, no doubt, have made themselves peculiarly tarauiar

teq.—Dr. Thomas Jackson has laboured the point vet more lajgely with his writing-s—These, and many other particulars, are set ma
>n the second part of his curious discourse on this text. See his most beautiful light by the masterly hand of Bishop Atterbury, in

Works, Vol. II. p. 470. et sen. his Poslhvmous Sermons, Vol. I. p. 41—50. who has very judicious.v

h- Without any more express deolaration from me.] Nothing abridged what is most material in the large discourse of the learned

eonld be more apposite, natural, and convincing, than such an Dr. Jackson referred to in the preceding note,

answer as this, which took its rise from what Christ was then doing,

1?.] This and rested on the most apparent testimony of God hiniselt in asto-

John, that nishing miracles, to which they knew their master made no pre-

lich might tcnces ;
(see John x. 41.) miracles of so beneficent a nature, thatTo



116 CHRIST ASSURES THEM THAT JOHN WAS THE EXPECTED ELUS.

SECT, of former generations:^ nevertheless, there is a sense in which he that is least i?i the greater [prophet] tlmn Jolin

.58. hingdojn of heaven, not only in its final glories, but even here on earth, is greater than the
^^J'^^^l Tielltllfthe'

he ; for my ministers, and people in general, shall receive superior supplies of the Spirit, kiSgdom of heaven, is

LUKE and know many important truths relating to my gospel which have not been revealed to greater thm he. [Luke vii

VII. John himself.
^^'^

29 He is now laid aside from his ministry, yet I would have you to reflect upon the conse- Luke vii. 29. Anri all the

quences of his preaching, and to consider the success of it : and you must needs remember
{'heji^bllransju'^tified God,

that when he came and preached the baptism of repentance, and publicly proclaimed that being baptized with the

the Messiah was at hand, all the people in general hearing \_hi7n'] preach,^' and even the t>aptism of John.

publicans themselves,justijied God, and testified their approbation of the Divine scheme"=

in sending such an ariibassador, by professing to fall in with the design of his appearance,

and deing accordingly baptized with the baptis7n ofJohn, humbly confessing their sins,

30 and declaring their fepentance. But the proud Pharisees, and doctors of the law, to 30 But the Pharisees and

their own unspeakable detriment, rejected the gracious counsel of Gor/ addressed to
of^'^od'TS^t themXS

them, vot being baptized by him, when they saw how plainly he dealt with them and being not baptized of him.'

their brethren.''

MATT. But though these great and learned men despised him, yet the good effects of his ministry RIatt. xi. 12. And from

XI. on others are still apparent ; iovfrom the days of John the Baptist, or from the time in ^^e
'^';yf,';f„f,°\\'J,^^f„JX'

12 which he bore his public testimony to an approaching Messiah, even to the present time,^ of heaven suffcreth" vlo-

the spirits of men are so raised and animated by a desire after the hi7igdo?n of heaven, jencc, and the violent take

that it is (as it were) attacked with violence, like a besieged city ; men of all sorts are ' ^

pressing to get into it, and the vioknt seize it with eagerness ;' multitudes are flocking

around me, to be instructed in the nature of my kingdom ; and some of most licentious

characters, who have been looked upon as little better than mffians and bravoes, seem

resolutely set on securing it 3 while others of graver and fairer characters are found to

neglect it. (Compare Luke xvi. 16.)

13 This is anew and very wonderful event. For [till the time of] John the Baptist, all 13 For all the prophets,

the prophets prophesied : and the law of Moses, as explained by them, was the only an-ljliic^law prophes.^d uu-

revelation of God's will to the people of Israel ; which, so far as it related to me, was but

an obscure intimation of what men were to expect from my appearance : but John opened

14 a much more perfect dispensation, .^wr/ indeed (to speak more plainly than I have com- 14 And if ye will receive

monly done) ifyou will hearken to my testimony, and receive \it,'\ this John is the
f^'j^'j,' p^^f

''''' ^^'^'"^'^ ^^''''

Elijah who was to co)ne,s or the person whom Malachi describes under that name, g.s to

15 be sent before the coming of the day of the Lord. (Mai. iv. 5, 6.) This is so important an' j^^i_^5 He that^hat^h ears to

intimation, that I must urge your most attentive regard to it : and therefore, Ife that hath '

fflr5. able to hear, let him hear [zY,] and let every one that has a mind capable of re-

' flection, reflect seriously upon it ; for to understand and regard the character and mission

of John aright, will have a most happy tendency to promote your receiving Him whom
John was sent to introduce.''

LUKE [And the Lord Jesus farther said,"] To what then shall I now compare the vten of Luke vii. 31. And the

VII. this seneration ? and to what indeed are thci/ like ? Reflect upon yourselves, and \''\^,
f.'.^-

Wher-?i'nto then

OT f^.,, , ,1 • X. Til- • !• 1, T i^^ 1 rrii shall I liken the men of this
31 you Will surely see the justice of the comparison which I am going to make. They are generation? and to what are

like a company of little children} whom you may sometimes have observed, as they they like ? [Matt, xi. 16.]

a Superior to any prophet nf former generations.] The obvious f ITie kingdom of heaven is altacked with violence—and the violent

sense of what is here expressed, together with the following words, seize it \\\\,\\ eagerness:— (Jm^trai, x«i ^ixTtm ajn^ajiv aurJiv.] The
does plainly limit it to them (done. And it might properly be said words of the original are very strong and forcible, and the transla-

that John was greater Vn?i.n any of the ancient propliets, on account tion I have given is very literal.—It seems necessary to interpret

of his wonderful conception and birth ; his excellent knowledge of the latter clause as in the paraphrase, to prevent the appearance of

gospel-mysteries; (see especially John iii. 27. et seq. \ 27.) his a tautology : Yet I did not venture to render giJt'rn ruffians or

express testimony to the Messiah, and his remarkable success in hrnvnes ; because I think the version should be left in as great a

making way for him : John was also himself the subject of ancient latitude as the original ; and I was afraid so great a variation from
prophecies, and long expected by the church. what is commonly taken to be the meaning of this passage, might
b All the people in general hearing him preach.'] The reader will have shocked some at the first hearing.—To suppose, as a late ingo-

observe that (with Grotius) 1 take these to be the words of Christ, nious writer has done, that this refers to the first attempts made to

continuing his discourse; whereas our translation seems rather desfro;/ the gospel in \\s mhncy,An(\ that a^ifx^ami signifies tear if to

to intimate they are the reflection of Luke on the sentiments of pieces, does not appear natural in this connection; though the
those who were now hearing Christ, I long considered them in word must be allowed sometimes to have that import,
this view ; but it now seems to me so evident, from the most g This John t.? the Klijah wlio teas to come.'] Ilow little there is

ancient manuscripts and versions, that the words, And the Lord said, in Mr. Collin's objection against thus fixing Malachi's prophecy of

At the beginning of ver. 31. were not in the original, that I could Elijah to John the Baptist, many of his learned antagonists have
not but connect and render them thus. Nevertheless I shall show .shewn; and I think none in an "easier and stronger light than I\Ir.

so much regard to the common reading as to add (in note h, below) Bullock : Sec his I'indication, PreTTp. 50.

the version and paraphrase in that sense and connection ; submit- h Whom John was sent to introduce.] According to the re-

ting it, on the whole, to the learned reader to judge as he shall ceived reading, Luke vii. 29, 30, must be introd\Ked here, and may
think proper; but must first desire him to consult Grotius, Dr. be paraphrased thus; "29

—

And all the people l\at were present.

Mill, and the Polyglott. " and the publicans in particular, u-Iten they heard [M/s] discourse,

c Justified Cfl(/, and testified their approbation, &c.] From the " having foTsnerly been baptized with the hnplisni of John, justified

o/)posi7(0« between those that yKs<//f(7rf Gorf and those that rejected "and approved the wisdom of God, as illustrated in it. 30

—

But
his counsel, it is plain, that to justify here signifies to approve and " the Pharisees and doctors of the law, in whose presence it was de-
vindicate. Compare ver. 35. (at the end of this section ;) Rom. iii. " livered, disrelished it ; and, puflfed up with a vain conceit of their

4 ; and I Tim. iii. 16. " own knowledge and goodness, rejected the gracious counsel of Gnd
d How plainly he dealt with them and their brethren.] Of this "towards them; and not having been baptized by him, were dis-

see the paraphrase on Luke iii. 10. p. 33.
* " pleased to hear so high an encomium given to John. 31

—

And
e From the days of John the Baptist, even to the present time.] " Mif Aorrf, knowing how ready they were to cavil both at him and

Sir Isaac Newton ;' On Prophecy, p. 159.) urges this as an argument " his forerunner, said, with a particular reference to these Pharisees
to prove that some considerable time must have elapsed since " and doctors, UOiereunlo then shall I liken the men of this genera-
John's imprisonment. But, on the common hypothesis, it might "tion?, JSr." Compare note b, in this section,
be near a year ; and our Lord might probably mclude some time i They are like little children.] It is plain owr Xoffi'j exact mc.in-
of his ministry proceding his imprisonment : so that we cannot be ing is, tliat the men of that generation, or the cavillers of whom he
much assisted in our calculations by this text. was. now speaking, were like the children complained of, and not like



CHRIST UPBRAIDS THE CITIES WHERE HIS MIRACLES WERE WROUGHT. 117

32 They are like unto were sitting in the inarltet-place, to be so froward and perverse in their behaviour to each sect.
cbiUrcn sitting ia the other, that no Contrivance could be found to please them ; and some of them you may 58.

^"to^Tnother "[unto^llei1^ have heard caliing out to their companions, and saj/ing. What shall we do to please

fellows,] and saying:, ^Ve you, and to bring you to joiu with US in our diversions ? We have tried all the ways we luke

'•''*hav'e'"iwt""danced'' \"e '^^'^ ^'^"^ °^
•
sometimes ti'e haie piped to you a pleasant tune, and you have not '^'1-

Lve mourned to you' and danced to the music ; and at other times -xe have changed the ditty, and mourned to you, 32
ye have not wept, [or la- or played and sung such dirges as are used at funerals, and you have not taken your part,
mented.] [Matt. xi. 16,17.] ^^^ lamented with us j but are always finding fault with every thing we do, and will not
33 For John the Baptist be prevailed upon to join with us. Such is that childish obstinacy and perverseness that 33

no^dVi'nking\vTne"^and^j^e appears injou, who think yourselves the oracles of wisdom in the present age; and you
say, He hath a devi'l. [Matt, discover the Same froward temper in far more important instances : for John the Baptist,
'"• '^-J of whom I have now been speaking, ca7ne with an uncommon austerity of behaviour,

neither eating bread, as others do, nor drinking tvine, but living on locusts and honey,
and water in the wilderness ; and you say. He has a devil, and acts like a wild distracted

34 The Son of man is clemoniac, whom an evil spirit drives from the society of men. On the other hand, the 34
come eating and drinkmg; ggji of jnan is Come without any of this severity, eating and drinking, as others do,

lonous^ man, and a wine- conversing familiarly among you, and with a temperate freedom sharing in your festivals

bibber, a friend of pub- as well as yoiu: common meals ; and you saij. Behold a gluttonous man, and a tvine-
licaj« ana sinners! [Matt.

3/^^^,,^ ^ fit friend and companion of publicans and sijiners : thus ungratefully do you
injure his character.for that humanity and condescension which you should rather applaud.

3-5 But Wisdom is justi- But, nevertheless, true tvisdom has still been justified and vindicated by all those who are 35

[Matt xi^ 19.]
'^^ "^ " "^ "^^ indeed her children : and they who are truly wise and religious must needs approve this

beautiful variety in the conduct of Providence ; and see that the difference in our manner
of living suits the purposes of our respective appearances, and is adapted to promote the

general design of God's glory and man's salvation.

IIVIPROVEMENT.

How happy would it be, if we could leam to coiTect the natural inconsistences of our temper and conduct by Ver. 32
wise reflections and considerations ! How "much more improving would our attendance on the ministrations of 24—2G
God's servants be, were we seriously to ask ourselves, to what purpose we attended

!

It ought surely to be followed with such considerations, since it is intenderl to lead us to the kingdom of heaven :

a glorious prize ! too glorious to be obtained by faint wishes and inactive desires. There is a sense in which it matt.
still suffers violence : and how sad is the degeneracy of our natures, that we should exert so little warmth in such XL
a pursuit, and so much for every trifle ! Instead of that holy ardour with which men should press into it, they 12

fold their hands in their bosoms, and lose themselves in soft luxurious dreams, till the precious opportunity is for

ever gone. May Divine grace display the crowns and palms of victory before our eyes, in so awakening a

manner, that we may joyfully seize them, whatever obstacles may lie in our way, whatever must be done, or

whatever must be borne to secure them

!

Let us not, as we love our own souls, through a proud self-sufficiency, reject the gracious counsels of God which luke
are addressed to us, lest we should be another day condemned by publicans and sinners. Divine providence and ."^'l'-

grace are using a variety of methods with us : let not our perverseness and folly, like that of the Jews, frustrate 30
them all : but rather let us shew ourselves the children of wisdom, by falling in with its measures, and improving 35
as well as applauding the.n. '

SECTION LIX.

Our Lord laments over the impenitent cities of Galilee, acJcnowledges the Divine sovereignty in the dispen-

sations of the gospel, and invites sinners to come to him. Matt. xi. 20, to the end.

M.KTv. xi. 20. Matt. xi. 20.

Then began he to upbraid TjIEN, after Jesus had in general reproved the Jews for the perverseness of their car-

temightyworrs were°done, fiage under the great advantages that they enjoyed, he began particularly to Jipbraid the

because they repented not : cities in which most of his ?niracles had been wrought, because they did 72ot repent,

21 Woe unto thee, Cho- and believe in him :'' And in the most affectionate and solemn manner he declared, how matt.

safda • "fbr "fth^ mfgh'y terrible would be the consequence of their impenitence and unbelief; and said. Woe unto x'-

works which were done in thee, O Chorazin, and woe unto thee, O Bethsaida, where I so often have conversed 21
you had been done in Tyre and taught ! for sweU if the miracles which have been wrought in you, had been
and Sidon, they would have , .

o_, .-'
, ^ . s • /. , , , , , i ^^ ^ ^ c A i

repented long ago in sack- done in Tyre and Sidon of old, though they weie places so remarkable tor their luxury,

cloth and ashes. pride, and contempt of religion,'' they would long ago have repented with tokens of the

22 But I say unto you. It deepest hiuxiility, covering themselves in sackcloth, and lying in ashes." Wherefore 1 22
shall be more tolerable for gay unto you. That as they never had such means of conviction as you have been in-

those that made the complaint : but, more esjiecially in Matthew's tliat it was so with these in particular, may be learned from many
style, the phrase, it is lHic, often signifies only in general that the passages in the Old Testament, as well as from profane writers. Sec

tWing spoken of may be illustrated bv tlie following similitude. Judg. xviii. 7; Isa. xxiii. 9; Ezek. xxviii. 2, 5, 17, 22; and Amos
And so the p/(ras(? must be undcrstooil. Matt. xiii. 24, and 45: i. a,"lO.—May God preserve London in particular from resembling

xviii. 23 ; xx. 1 ; aod xxii. 2. them in character, whom in commerce and grandeur it so much
a Because Ihcy did not repent aM&heWfyc inhml] Our Lord had exceeds! ' j •

'
;

-i a
great reason thus to upbraid them on this occasion, considering how c Covering themselves in sackcloth ,

and lyi'iR m ashes.'] As co-

much time he bad spent among them, and how many excellent dis- vcring themselves with sackcloth (or hair-cloth, for such it was,) and

courses he had delivered, as well as how many surprising miracles lying in ashes, were usual expressions of mourning ; so they parti-

1 he had wrought in these parts : as may be seen in several preceding cularly were made use of on days of public fasting and deep hurai

I

sections. liation for sin ; and therefore are ju.stly introduced here, as expres-

1
b Places so remarkable for their luxury, pride, and contempt of sions of sincere repentance and self-aWiorrence. Conipare Esth. iv.

) religion] This ig frequently the case with rich trading cities: and 1,3; Jobxlii. C; Isa. Iviii. 5 ; Dan. ix. 3; and Jonah iii. 0, 8.

SECT.
59.



118 CHRIST'S INVITATION TO THE HEAVY BURDENED.

SECT, dulged with, and have ungratefully abused, the condition even of Tyre and Sidon, in the Tyre and Sidon at the day

59. day o/the final and wmwiXisiS. judgment.^ shall be more tolerable than yours, who will "' judgmeut, than for you.

deservedly be exposed to a much heavier weight of vengeance. (Compare Luke x. 13,

MATT. 14. sect, xcvii.)

XI. And thou especially, O guilty Capernaum., who hast been (as it were) exalted even 23 And thou Capernaum,

23 to heaven, not only in wealth and magnificence, (compare Dan. iv. 22.) but, what is
^^^ich art exalted unto hea-

n , 1 1 ui • lU V 1- 1 1 1 -.I 1 .
ven, Shalt be hroua-ht down

mfinitely more valuable, m the means ot grace, by my long abode m thee, and contmued to heii : for if the mighty
labours among thine inhabitants : such dreadful desolation is appointed for thee, that thou ""'''^s which have been

shall (as it were) be brought dozen to hell, being swallowed up in utter irrecoverable il^Soionl! H'wouid'haveTe!
destruction : (compare Isa, xiv. 13, 15.) And thy punishment will be apparently just: maiued until this day.

for sui-ely if the miracles which have been wrought in thee, had been performed even
in Sodom itself, licentious and abandoned as that infamous city was,^ it would have been
convinced and reformed ; so that, instead of being consumed by that shower of flaming

24 vengeance, it might have continued in all its glory and beauty ere« to this day. Where- 24 But I say unto you,

fore I say unto you. That the condition even of the inhabitants of the land of Sodom '''''^* '* ^''*" ^^ ™°'''^ toX^r-

in the day of the final judgment, shall be more tolerable than yours ; for your con- L the"" day 'ofjud|men"t!
demnation shall rise in proportion to your more aggravated guilt, and to those more ti'an for thee.

valuable mercies and privileges which you have abused.

25 At that time also, (as well as at another that will be elsewhere mentioned, Luke x. 21. 25 At that time Jesus an-

sect, cvi.) Jesus took occasion, from the circumstances which he then observed, to say/ I ^wered, and^ said, l thank

- ascribe glory to thee, O Father,s thou supreme Lord of heaven and earth, that while hcaven'^aiKl*earth,^?e^ause
thou hast, in the course of thy wise, though mysterious providence, hid these great things t'lo" 'i^st hid these things,

of thy gospel //-o/w those who have the character of wise and understanding person's,^' InThalurvealedtiremlrnto
or from the learned scribes and refined politicians . of the age, whom thou hast suffered, babes,

through their own pride and folly, to reject them with disdain,—thou hast brought the

humble to the knowledge of them, and hast graciously revealed them to many of the

lowest and plainest of mankind, who, in comparison of the fonner, are but as infants.

26 Mortifying as such a circumstance might seem, I cordially acquiesce in it, and say. Be it ^6 Even so, Father, for

so, O my Father, since such is i'/ij^" sovereign will dA\6. pleasure thus to exalt thine own siWit/"'^™*^'^
^°"'' '° *^^

glorious name, and to lay the creature in low abasement before thee.

27 And then, turning himself to those that stood near him, he said. Do not be led, by the 27 All things are deliver-

example of your great and learned men, to slight and despise me ; for, humble as my cir-
*** ,""'" "^ °\ ™y ^.l^^f,""

'

r 11 ti • 111 ± 1
'

1 • 1 , Ti ,; -^ , ''"'1 "o ™a" knoweth the
cumstances now appear, all things are delivered unto me by my almighty Father, who Son, but the Father; nei-

has fully instructed and empowered me for whatever relates to the salvation of men :' And "^^'" knoweth any man the

such are the mysteries and glories of my person and kingdom, that no one fully knows heto^whoTsoever^tlle Son
the Son but the Father .-"^ neither does any truly know the Father but the Son, and he will reveal him.

to whom the Son is pleased to reveal him : For I have that knowledge of him to which
no creature can pretend ; and it is my great errand to the world, to discover his nature and

28 will, and lead his wandering creatures into a saving acquaintance with him : A work v/hich 28 Come unto me all ye

I undertake with the greatest cheerfulness and defight : and therefore, come unto me bv J^^'
labour and are heaVy

e tu 11 j7 J 7 7 1 1 7 7 r , , . , , ,. o , w. -^ laden, and 1 will give you
laitn, alt ye that labour and are heavy burdened, whether with the distresses of life, or rest.

with the sense of guilt, (see Psal. xxxii. 4. xxxviii. 4.) or with the load of ceremonial
observances which your unmerciful teachers are so ready to impose, (Matt, xxiii. 4.) and
I will ease you of the grievous burdens you are sinking under.

Be persuadefl then to take iny yoke upon 7/ou, and to learn of tne, as my obedient 29 Take my yoke upon
disciples; for I am meek, condescending, and lowh/ in heart,^ and vrA\ impose no un- you, and learn of me for I

„„„ „ u J 1 1 i 1 i- ,• . 7 /> ,- , , am meek and lowly in
necessary hardships upon you: but on such an application to me, you shall fnd that heart; and ye shall find

refreshment to your souls which you in vain would seek elsewhere; that composure, rest unto your souls.

d III tlie day of judgment.
'\ Dr. Hammond understands this consequence of those circumstances in which his creatures are

passage as referring to the temporal calamities to come on these placed, though their wills are laid under no constraint. (Compare
places by the Romans, who did indeed shortly after overrun the Exod. vii. 3, 4 ; 2Sam. xii. 11, 12; xxir. 1 : and 1 Kings xxii. 22, 23.)
whole country, and made dreadful ravages in some of these cities. In this sense alone could he be said to hide those tilings from the
See Joseph, de Bell. Jud. lib. iii. cap. 6, 7. [al. 5, 6.] et lib. vi. cap. learned men of this age, which he revealed .so plainly, that honest
9. [al. vii. 17.] But there is no evidence that the destruction of and well-disposed per.sons, though children in understanding, might
these Jewish cities was more dreadful than that of Tyre and Sidon, come to the knowledge of them. Compare Matt. x. 3-J, 35.

and it was certainly less so than that of Sodom aiid Gomorrah: i Has fully instructed and empowered me, &c.] I cannot, with
besides, our Lord plainly s^ieaks of a judgment that was yet to come Mr. L'Enfant, confine the sense of srjiv.-i /la ax.;£So9ri merely to the
on all these places that he mentions. inStructJOTis Christ had received from the Father : his exallation In

e Licentious and abandoned as that infamous city was.] It is supreme power and gnvcrnment was so near, and so sure, that our
well known that those abominable cities of Sodom and Gom,orrah Lord might with great propriety intend the phrase in that mn,e
had long since grown into a proverb fur wickedness and misery, extensive sense I have given it. Compare John v. 22; and IMatt.
See Gen. xiii. 13; xviii. 20; Ceut. xxix. 23; xxxii. 32; Isa. i. 9, xviii. 18.

10; iii. 9; xiii. 19; Jer. xxiii. 14; xlix. 18; Lam. iv. 6; Amos k No one knows t-he Son.lut the Father.^ These words evidently
iv. 11; Zeph. ii. 9; Matt. x. 15; and Rev. xi. 8. declare that there is something inexplicably mysterious in the
(Jesus took occasion to satj.^ it is in the original, airoxjiiesi!, o nature anA person o( C\\r\st; which indeed appears in the most cun-

Itjtovs e.TiEv; whicli our translation has literally rendered, Jesus an- vincing manner from the account elsewhere .given of his Deity in

swered and said : but when the words so introduced are not a reply scripture.
to any preceding speech, I apprehend the version here given ex- 1 For /am meek, coniesceniMiig, and lowh/ in heart.'] Some havi'
presses the sense of them witii yet greater exactness.—The words apprehended that our Lord here intends peculiarly to recommend
fat that timeJ seem plainly to prove that what follows is to be in- the imitation of his humility and meekness, as whit would especially
troduced here, and consequently that Luke x. 21, 22. is a repetition tend, in the natural consequence of things, to promote the repn^e
of it on anoUier proper occasion. and tranquillity of their minds ; and Dr. Watts, in a very beautiful

g I ascribe glory-to thee, O Father .'] This is one proper mean- manner, has paraphrased the words thus in his Hymns. (Book T.

ing of t?o/i!>.oyou,aari, as appears from comparing Heb. xiii. 15. and Hymn 127.) But I apprehend our Lord chiefly means to remiihl

i.'^'
^^' ^' them of the general lenity of his temper, which would engage him

h Thou hast hid these things from wise and understanding per- to decline all grievous impositions and unnecessary burdens, and ten-
son*.] God is often .said, in scripture, to do those things which he derly to instruct them in the way to pardon and life. Compare
determines to permit, and which, he foresees, will be in fact the Matt. xii. 19, 20. J 51.

29



A WOMAN WASHES CHRIST'S FEET WITH TEARS. 119

30 For my yoko is easy, satisfaction, and joy, which nothing but humiUty and meekness, with an entire subjection sect.
and my burden is light. iq ^le, can give. For sucli is the, genius of my gospel, that though it will indeed bring 59.

you under some restraints, they are hot'ohly tolerable, but, on the whole, desiiable ; and I •

may truly say, that my yoke is easy and gentle; or, if there be a mixture of difficulty m,-\tt.

attending it, such assistance and encouragements are provided, that with them my burden X'-

is light and pleasant"" to those who by divine grace are engaged to submit to it. (Oom- 30
pare 1 John v. 3.)

IMPROVEMENT.

What can we imagine more dreadful than the guilt and condemnation of those who hear the gospel only to Ver. 21
despise it ! How can we read the doom of Ghorazin, Bethsaida, and Capernaum, without trembling for ourselves, 22—24
lest we should incur the like sentence ! Such have been our religious advantages and opportunities, that, like them,

we have indeed been lifted up to heaven : the Lord grant that we may not, by our misimprovement and disobe-

dience, be cast down to the lotvest hell ! that Tyre and Sidon, and even Sodom and Gomorrah, may not at last

rise up in judgment against us, and call down on our heads a punishment more intolerable than that which has

fallen upon them, or which they must even then feel

!

Our vain curiosity may perhaps be ready to ask, Why were these advantages given to them that abused them,

rather than to those who would have improved them better ? But let us impose upon our minds a reverential

silence ; since the great Lord of heaven and earth givefh not an account cf any of hk matters, (Job xxxiii. 13.) 26
It is so, Father ; for so it seemeth good in thy sight

!

Still we see the gospel Iiid from many who are esteemed the wisest and most prudent of mankind ; and, blessed 25
be God, we still see it revealed to some who, in comparison pf^them, are but babes. Let not this otfend us; but

rather, taking our notions from the word of God, let us learn to honour these babes as possessed of the truest wisdom,

and adore the riches of Divine grace, if we are in their number, while many of superior capacities are left to stumble

at this stone till they fall into final ruin.

Whatever objections are brought against Christ and his ways, may we ever adhere to them, since all things are 27
delivered to him by the Father ! From him therefore may we seek the true knowledge of God, as ever we desire

everlastmg life

!

We Irave all our burdens of sin and of sorrow. While we labour imder them, let us with pleasure hear the 28
gentle and melodious voice of a Redeemer thus kindly inviting us to come unto him, that we may find rest to our 29
souls. Let us with pleasure subject oiu'selves to him, and go on in our holy course with that improvement and
cheerfulness which become those who learn by their ov\'n daily experience that his commandments are not

grievous, and feel that his yoke is easy and his burden is^light.
\

•
, - . 30

SECTION LX.

Jesus accepts an invitation to dine at a Pharisee's house, and vindicates the woman who anointed his feet

there. Luke vii. 36, to the end.

Luke vii. 36. Luke vii. 36.

And one of the Pharisees AND one of the Pharisees who was present at this discourse,'" and might feel himself SECT.

eat\wl^hhi,;'aud'he''«ent touched by some insinuations which it contained, under a specious pretence of respect to ^0.

into the Pharisee's liouse, our Lord, though, as it seemed, with an ensnaring design, invited him to eat with him
and sat down to meat.

^j^j^j ^^^^ taking care to have others of his owi^ecj, present to observe what passed. And I-uke

Jesus, being willing to express his condescension and candour, accepted his invitation
;

and e^2tering into the house of the Pharisee, he sat down to table, without taking any 36

notice of the omission of some usual ceremonies of respect which so great a guest might

well have expected.

•

^ti
•*"'^j^,^'^''.y''-

M
'*^<'™'>n And behold there was a woman in that city who had once been a great and scan- 37

sinne^r^ when she'kiiew Uiat dalous sinner, and was still accounted infamous on account of the lewdness and debauch-
Jesus sat at meat in the eries of her former life : and, when she kneiv that he sat at meat in the Pharisee's house,

fn'"iabaste'r!box of "omf- ^^^ ^ook encouragement from his late gracious invitation, and determined to^ give a

ment

;

remarkable token of her reverence and love to so glorious and compassionate a Saviour
;

38 And stood at his feet and for this purpose she brought an alabaster -vessel M\ o/" richly perfumed ointment;
behind him weeping-, and And standing by the couch on which our Lord, according to the custom of those times, 38

w" Ind'^''d\'d"'vipf J//fm lay down to "eat, waiting behind him in the posture of a servant at his feet, her very

witli'the hairs of her head, heart was melted with such pious remorse, that in the presence of the whole company she
and kissed his feet, and

^^,j,g unable to refrain from weeping- in such great abundance, that she began even to
-anomted tliem with the

, , ^ . •,, , ^„ P k r , t i ii i • j
ointment. w-ater his feet with a shower of tears ;^ and, observmg how wet they were, she wiped

m ATy harden is light and pleasant.]

—

'E.Xx^^ii properly signifies confound tliera, and build so many remarks on that gross rais-

both light and pleasant ; and x?'"'"?, pasy, may be also rendered take.
* '

gentle and agreeable; and so with great propriety may express that b To writer his feet with a shower of tears.'] This is the proper
true pleasure and cheerfulness which are the genuine result of a signification of the word /3jex£iv. Compare Matt. v. 45.—Vv'e are not
sincere subjection to Christ's government, which is plainly the to imagine she came with a purpose thus to !(,rts/( and u-ipe the feet \

meaning of taking his yoke. (Compare Deut. xxviii. 47, 48 ; 1 Kings of Christ ; but, probably, hearing that the Pharisee who had invited
xii. 4 ; and Isa. x. 27.)—It is observable that tlie word yoke is parti- Jesus to dinner had neglected the usual civility of anointing the

j

cularly uspd for ceremonial impositions. Acts xv. 10 ; and Gal. v. 1

;

head of his divine guest, she was willing to supply the defect ;
and '

and the word burden is used in the same sense. Matt, xxiii. 4. Com- as she stood near Jesus, she was so melted with his discourse, that
pare Matt. xvi. If), and note h, there, ? 88. slie shed such a fond of tears as wetted his feet, which lay bare on

a One of t/ie Pharisees who -wzs present at this discourse.] Dr. the couch, liis sandals being put off, and observing this, she wiped
Whitby has abundaivtly proved //(« to be a rff)7>r?H/.s/on/ from that t/iem with her ^«/r, which she now -wok flowing loose about her
of Mary's anointing Christ's head a little before his death j (Matt, shoulders, as mourners commonly did ; and then, not thinking her-

xxvi. 6—13. 5 145.) And indeed the difference is so great and so self worthy to anoint his head, poured out the liquid perfume on his

plain, that it is astonishing so great a critic as Gfbtius should "?»- feet. In this view all appears natural and unaffected.

v_ '
—

'

'V
• ^



120
I

JESUS VINDICATES THE WOMAN IN WHAT SHE HAD DONE.

SECT. " them •with the fine long tresses of her halr^ which she wore flowing loose about her

60. slioulders; and then, to shew the warmth of her affection, hissed his feet, and anointed

them with the perfumed halsayn she brought with her, as not thinking herself worthy to

LUKE pour it upon his head.
VlT. l^io-w the Pharisee tvho had invited him, observing [this,"] which, according to the 39 Now when the Phan-

39 traditions they maintained, appeared to him a very indecent sight, was so offended, that
sawT/.'h'^eMlLkl withfnii'i™

he said within himself. This man, if he were really a prophet, as he pretends to be, self, saying, This man, if he

would certainly have known who and what kind of woman this vile creature 2* Ma< weieaprophet, would have

thus familiarly toucheth him, and would immediately have driven her away with a just ner of woma" //"s'^".?"that

disdain : for she is such a scandalous and filthy sinner, that her very touch is enough toucheth him ; for she is ;i

to pollute him.
^'°'^"-

40 And Jesus, in reply to these uncharitable sentiments which he discerned at their first 40 And Jcsus answering

rising in his heart, said to him, Simon, I have something to say to thee on this occa- ^^]^,^ somewh'a't to^sav^uiito
sion, which deserves thy regard. And, with an hypocritical profession of respect, he tliee. And he saith, Master,

says, O thou great Teacher,^ I am ready to attend ; and whatsoever thou wouldst offer, ^^y ""•

4 1 say lit freely.] Then Jesus immediately delivered tliis parable as a just, yet mild reproof ^}
Tliere was a certain

to his host: A certain creditor had two debtors, one of whom owed him j'?i;e hundred dehtors: tiie one owed fi"e

42 denarii or Roman j5e«ce,^ and the other ovftdhmihvA.fifty : Now as they had not any hundred pence, and the

thing to pay, so that neither of them could discharge any part of his debt, he freely "'Ijo'^An'/ wiien the liad
forgave the7n both the whole of what they respectively owed : and upon this it may be noti'iug to jwy, he frankly

reasonably expected that both would have some sense of his goodness ; say, therefore, *'"rsave them both. Tell

43 which of them do you think would love him most ? And Simon very readily replied, "hem wiluovThim most ?"

and said, I suppose, so far as I can judge from the circumstances thou hast mentioned, 43 Simon answered and

that he to who?n heforgave most could not but have the greatest affection for him. And ,vhom^ he'^'for^ave* molx
[Jesus'] said to •fiim. Thou hast judged very rightly, and the reflection is evidently And he said unto him, Thoii

suited to the case that we have here before us. *'*^^ rightly judged.

44 And turning himself to the wornan, he said to Si?non the Pharisee, Thou seest this ,''^ ^"'l he turned to the

poor afflicted woman, and canst not but take notice of the extraordinary tenderness and simon,' Seest tiiou this"wo°

affectionate regard to me that she has now discovered. I came into thine house as a man? l entered into thine

guest, on thine own express invitation, \and\ thou didst not give me any water to [wash] ItaterVor my fte?^'but she
my feet,^ though that be so customary and necessary a refreshment on these occasions ; hatli washed my feet wUh
hut she has plentifully watered my feet with her tears, and wiped them even with the {•r'"'^> f'"!

Y\?'^\ "'T
"''"'

45 tresses of her hair. JThoic didst not give me the usual respect of a kiss, when I first '45'^
Thou gavest me no

came under thy roofj? but she, ever since she came in,^ has not ceased v/ith the l^'ss; hut this woman, since

46 greatest humility and affection, even to kiss myfeet. Thou didst not so mucl/as anoint cease'd"tVkis"my"feet"'
""'

7ny head with common oil, though few entertainments fail of being attended with that 46 Mine head with oil

circumstance } but she, as thou seest, has anointed even 7ny feet with this precious and *|'"" ^'''*.' "'?'^ anoint; but

47 fragrant ointment. Wherefore I say unto thee, and openly declare it both for her my^fee'tTith ohitnfeiit."

^

vindication and for thy admonition. Her many sins, which I Avell know have been ^7 AVherefore, I say unto

exceeding heinous, are ^r^cio\j&\y forgiven ; dinS. therefore, as I have been the means of n,any,a?efor°1'ven'';'fors"e
bringing her to repentance and peace, she has thus testified the high regard that she has loved much "but to whom
to me, and has loved me much^ as being persuaded that she never can sufficiently express j'tt'e 's^'orgiven, the same

her sense of the obligation : whereas thou who art over-confident in thine own righteous-

ness, lookest but slightly upon me ; as he to whom but little is forgiven, or who thinks

his debt was but small, is not so much affected with the kindness of the creditor that for-

gives him, and loveth him but little.

48 And, to renew the kind assurance of the pardon that before was granted to the woman, 48 And he saith unto her,

hi says to her, in the presence of them all, I know the sincerity of thy repentance ; and "^''y '''"^ "^ forgiven,

therefore now, for thy encouragement under this severe treatment, I solemnly declare that

c Wilh the tresses of her Jiair.'] So the word 5^i?: properly sipii- with oil, or some liquid perfume, the reader may see in many other
,

fies; and the English word tresses might be derived from it. It is commentators, and particularly in Calmet's Account of the Jewish
well known that long hair was esteemed a great ornament in the Feasts.—It is possible Simon might omit some of these civilities, lest

female dress, (compare 1 Cor. xi. 1.5.) and women of pleasure used his hretliren who sat at table with him should think he paid Jesus
to nourish and plait it, and to set it off with garlands and jewels, to too much respect; and, if there was any such slight intended, it

render themselves agreeable to their lovers. might be an additional reason for our Lord's taking such particular
d O Teacher.] So SiSxixiX'. properly signifies, and I think ex- notice of the neglect.

\.i_ presses something jnnore than the English word waster, especially h Ever since she came in.] The Evangelist so ejepressly tells us,\

(b ' in the sense in whicTm is now commo'nly used. Whether this was that she heard of Christ's being at dinner witli the Pharisee before 1

mere hypocris.y, or whether it was intended as a sort of iHPfr on our she came in, (ver. ,i7.) that I make no doubt of following those)
Lord, who, though he professed himself so great a teacher, would copies which read it iiin>.')u, she came in, rather than those which/
allow this woman to use such freedoms with him, I pretend not have ehux'jov, in the first person, which our tran.slation follows.
certainly to say. ' i ^nojn/ my /icarfej'i/A oi?, though few entertainments fail, &cj

e Five hunifred (Icn^Tu, 0T7{nm^rt pence.] It is in the original How common this circumstance was, may be judged by compariiii,
Snvx^iit, which is well known to have been a Roman coin, in value Dent, xxviii. 40; Mic. vi. 15 ; Psal. xxiii. H; civ. 15; and cxii. '>.

about seven-pence halfpenny of our money; so that five hundred k There/ore she has loved me much.] As passionately asClarias
of them were nearly equivalent to fifteen of our guineas, and fifty opposes this rendering, and after all the immense pains Grotius has
to one guinea and a half.—There is no reason to believe that there taken to find a sense in that which our translation follows, I cannot\
was any mystery i-ntended iu Christ's fixing on the.se sums rather but think the connection evidently requires that we should renderj
than any others that had as great a difference between them. cri there/ore, rather than/or or because, how singular soever such a

I

f Water to wash my feet.] Drusius supposes this may be under- senseof the particle m.iy be. And so it is the Hebrew particle that
stoodasif our Lord had said, "Thou did.-it not give me so much as answers it is used in Hos. ix. 15. All their ini<iuily is in Gilqal ;

I

" water to wash my feet ; whereas some guests have their feet for there J hated them ; or, therefore there J hated them. I'or it

" washed with wine mingled with spices." Athenreus does indeed cannot be supposed that Israel is said to sin in Oi/gal, because he
mention such an extravagance; but to be sore our Lord did not hated them there ; but on account of the iniquity which they com-
ilitcnd the least insinuation in favourof itr '

'
mitted here, therefore it was, that there he hated them. Our Lord,

g The usual respect of nA:ii.t,&c.] How castomary it was for the by thi.s answer, plainly shewed his knowledge both of their
master of the house to receive his guests with such a salutation, to thoughts aud of her character,
provide Ihcm with water to wash their feet, and toanoint their heads
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49 And they that sat at thy siiis arc forgiven. And theij tvho tvcre at table with him began to say "within SECT

wfthin'thenirelvef'who''is
i^^<^mselves, Who is this arrogant and presumptuous man, that not only transgresses our 60.

'

this tliat forgiveth sius rules by pennitting a harlot to touch him, but even presumes to say that he forgiveth

^'so' Aud he said to tl
*^"'^' '^^^"'^^ ^^ ^^^ peculiar prerogative of God himself ? But, far from recalling what he luke

woman," Thy fe'ith °hath ^^^ s^'^' ^^ Openly confirmed the consolation that he before had given, and said to the ^'U-

saved Uiee ; go in peace. tooman. Thyfaith hath sated thee ; and as the tenderness and love that thou hast shewn 50
have, in a convincing, though silent manner, testified thy believing regards to me, under
the extraordinary character I bear, go thy way in serenity and peace} and enjoy the
comfort of divine forgiveness, without afflicting thyself for the severity with which
uncharitable men would treat thee.

IMPROVEMENT.
How joyful an assurance must this be to a soul thus bowed down and humbled in the very dust, under a sense of Ver. 50

sin 1 How light did the reproaches of men sit upon her when she heard these reviving words from the mouth of
the great Saviour, who alone had authority to pronoimce them ! i

Our hearts surely upbraid us w-ith many and aggravated sins ; but we hear the tidings of pardon : let us gladly
embrace it; and acknowledging that not five hundred pence, nor even ten thousand talents, are sufficient to ex- 41
press the greatness of our debt, let us retain the remembrance of it, even when we hope that God has forgiven it ; 43, 44
and let us labour, that the tenderness of our love, the warmth of our zeal, and the steadiness of our obedience, may
in some measure be proportionable to it : and, blessed Jesus, how distinguished must they then be .'

Let us with humble pleasure approach this compassionate Friend of sinners ; who, though in one sense separate

fromlhem, yet thus freely and graciously encouraged the chief of them to apply to him, though he wellknew that con-
descension would expose him to the censure of the self-conceited Pharisees. May God preserve us froni that arrogant 39
confidence in our own righteousness, which, while it leads ik to despise some, perhaps much dearer to him than 47
ouiselves, would proportionably sink our value for the Saviour, and our love to liiiu !

As for what remains, let the candour with which Christ accepted this invitation, and the gentleness and prudence 36
with -v^hich he behaved at this ensnaring entertairunent, teach us to mingle the wisdom of the serpent with the
innocence and sweetness of the dove ; and ngither^aJDsolutely to refuse all favours, nor severely to resent all neglects,

from those whose friendship might at best be very dubious, and their intimacy by no means safe.

To conclude ; let us avoid that very ill temper which this Pharisee shewed in upbraiding this poor humble 39
penitent with the scandals of her former life. Where we have reason to believe that sin has been lamented and
forsaken, and consequently that God has forgiven it, let us cheerfully receive those whom ovu: holy Master has not

rejected; and if the remembrance of fonner irregularities cannot be entirely lost, let it only engage us to magnify
the riches of divine grace towards such persons, and to rejoice with them iii the display of it. »! i . : ^ , I

'^^ )"• 0- •

O"^. L

SECTION LXI.

r Our Jjord, attended by some pious wo7ncn, ^ahes^another progress, in which he casts out a dejtnon ; and,

having vindicated himselffrom the blasphe7nous charge of a cSmtination with Satan, warns the Pharisees

of the danger they were in of committing the unpardonable sin. Luke viii. 1—3 ; xi. 14, 15, 17—23
Matt. xii. 22—32. Mark iii. 22—30.

LDKEviii. 1. Luke viii. 1.

"^^d^ti' th™V° Ttf^n'^'crT'
^^^'» "1 pursuance of the gi-eat design which Jesus had been prosecuting in his ministry sect.

out every city and vUiage^ wherever he had been, it came to pass afterwards (or after the events related above) that 61.
preaching and shewing the he travelled through every city and village in those parts; p?'eachi/ig in every place, •

gladjidings or tlie kingdom and publishing t/ie gladfidings of the kingdom of God, wluch he was now about to luke
were with him

:

erect among the children of men ; and the twelve apostles, whom he had lately chosen, YIII.

were with him ; as he thought it proper they should be for some time, that they might be I

farther instructed for their work, and that their having been thus publicly seen in his train

i might promote their reception when they afterwards came to any of these places by them-

I

2 And certain women Selves. And there were also sojne women with him, who had been cured o/" grievous dis- 2
'

Tv'irs^ irUs and"infiTmUie°'^
Orders brought upon them by evil spirits, and of other illnesses ; {particularlyl Mary,

\ Mary called Magdalene, out "^^ho wos Called Magdalene, from Magdala, the place of her residence;^ a remarkable
of whom went seven devils, person, out of whom had been cast no less than seven demons,^ who, probably for the

sins of her former life, were suffered by God to agitate and torment her iii-such- 3l manner- as -

Ch '*"H^''^i'°V^*^r'^''[
to renderJier-a-spectacle of great horror, .^w^ there attended him besides, Joanna, the 3

i Susanna, '^and many otli'ers, "^'fi "f C/iuza, a steward In the court o/ king Herod ; who yet did not think such an
• which ministered unto him attendance beneath the dignity of her family : and onfe Susannah, and many other

their substance. \xoomen ;] who, being persons of some considerable rank and circumstances in life, assisted

1 Gothj way in peace."] This was an usual form of dismissing b Out of u-hom had been cast seven demons.'] This is supposed by
,

interiors, aud was an expression of tlie friendship and good wishes Gregory to have been only a' proverbial expression, to signify that !

I

ot the person speaking : (Gen. xliv. 17 ;
Exod. iv. 18 ; 1 Sam. i. 17 ; she was a person of a very bad character, whom Jesus reclaimed

;

^
Sam. XV, ^''' ^'"'^ "•' ^^' ^"•'•^ ^'''- '^^' ="«i J^™- "• 16) and Mr. L'Enfant advances the same interpretation, as agreeable to

^^rapare Luke ii. 29. p. 22. There is an apparent propriety in the the Jewish style : but, as so much is spoken of dispossessions in the
pniase here, considering what happened to discompose the tender proper sense of the word by Luke, it is most natural to suppose this
spirit of this hurnble penitent. to be referred to here.—Some have thought she was the sinner
^Called Magdalene, imm Magdala, the place of her residence.] mentioned Luke vii. 37. but there is no certain proof of it. And
AS ir,58; Ni^ifw;, is Jesus of Nazareth, or Jesus the Nazarene, so the conjecture of those who suppose her to be the sister of Lazarus,
Mijit UiyS<t\nm, which we are used to render Mary Magdalene, whose husband miglit have lived at Magdala, is rather more impro-
raignt as well be rendered Mary the Magdalene, or iVlary of Mag- bable : since when Luke and John mention IMary of Bethany, they

vt -.r."
"^^ * ^**^*" 'a Galilee beyond Jordan. See Matt, never intimate that it was Mary Magdalene. See Calmefs Vic.

^^- ^^-
' tionary.
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SECT, him with their possessions, which they cheerfully employed to supply him and his dis-

61. ciples witli-necessaries, as occasion required. - — -

While he was making then tliis tour about Galilee and the neighbouring parts, there Matt. xii. 22. Tlien was

MATT, was drought to him one possessed by a demou,'^ who had been rendered by this meafis brought unto him one pos-

XU. both blind and dumb : and he immediately expelled the evil spirit, and cured him that and dumb: and he 'healed

22 had been so miserably afflicted by it ; so that it came to pass, that when the demon was I'im
; insomuch that [it

gone out at the command of Jesus, the person Uiat just before was blind and dutnb, both j/™| 1°^^
P^^^^'^

^'^'^^j",
j}|^

spake and Saw.^ blind and dumb both' spake

23 And all the multitude of ;?eo/;/ej-ound him, perceiving he had healed the poor distressed ""'],^^"!-
I'-^n'*';,''''

''*'

creature in an instant, were astonished at the sight, and said. Is not this the Messiah, the were amazed, and said, is

long e.Xpected Son of David. not this the Son of David ?

24 But the Pharisees who were with him, and particularly the scribes who came down '
24 But wii'en the Phari-

from Jerusalem, and still attended his progress to make their remarks on what passed, sees, [and the scribes which

hearing \this'] natural reflection of the people, and fearing lest their own credit should sink f""^ J^°""
('°'" Je>"u?a-

among them, as that of Jesus advanced, gave the most malicious and unreasonable turn This fellow [h'ath Beeize-

to the matter which can be imagined ; for they said. This is so bad a \_)nan,'] and so no- ^^^! ""fiJ <Jot'> not cast out

toriously transgresses the traditions of the elders, and the law of God,'' that he is certainly the' prince r*Luke'^'or'^the

\].\msiiM possessed by Beelzebub, and does not cast out demons but only bi/ a secret com- chief] of the devils. [Mark

bination with Beelzebub ; who being the prince, [or] chief of the demons,^ with a view '"• ^^- ^^^'^ ^'' ^^J

to confirm his own interest, expels other inferior spirits under his command, at the word of

this Jesus, who therefore deserves to be put to death as a magician, (Exod. xxii. 18.) rather

than to be thus extolled as the Messiah.

25 And Jesus, knowing their thoughts, though he was not within hearing of these re- 25 And Jesus knew their

flections, called them to come near him, and said to them in the iotif^wmg-parabolical them° unto t"im Wnd^a^d
expressions, before all the people. How can you possibly imagine that, in such circum- unto them [in' parables,

stances as these, Satan should cast out Satanfi It may surely be laid down as a maxim, ^'"'' !^*" ^^^'^ ^-^^^^^^

That evert/ kingdom, divided against itself, cannot long subsist in flourishing circum- divided against itself "[can-

stances, [but~\ quickly sinks into contempt, and is brought to utter desolation ; and even/ "ot stand, i;//] is brought

smaller society, if it he but a citi/, or a single /a;;?//;/, divided against itself, shall not long dtyofhou'sediVideda^ain's^
26 stand, [but'] falleth into inevitable ruin. ^«f/ therefore, if Satan rise up against him- itselfshaii not stand, [Luke,

self, as he certainly does, if he join v/ith me to confirm a doctrine so evidently opposite to |"' falleth.] [Mark m. 23—

his nature, and subversive of his kingdom; and if he assist in such a cause to cast out 26 And if Satan [rise up
Sfitan,^ it will be evident from hence that he is divided against himself; and how then against himself, and] cast

out Satan, he is divided
against himself ; how shall

But, as you never then his kingdom stand ?

shall his kingdom subsist ? It plainly follows that, in such a case, he cannot stand, but "" "^ ""' "^

has contributed himself to put a speedy period to his own kingdom,

can suppose that such a crafty and sagacious spirit would, in so weak a manner, hasten his f '^"^

'^^"TrV'k'"^!
'^"' ''""'

own confusion and defeat, you, therefore, upon this account, must give up that unchari- say that I cast out devils

table, inconsistent charge you have been ready to insinuate and urge against me, and must through Beelzebub.] [Mark

appear to have been guilty of the most extravagant absurdity, because you scruple not to
"''

' " "^ ^'- ^°J

say, that I cast out de?nons by the help of Beelzebub. 27 And if I bv Beelzebub
27 And if indeed you will be still so obstinate as to assert that I cast out defnons by the cast out devils, \>y whom do

assistance of Beelzebub, you may as well say that all miracles of this kind are thus per-
youi'ciiiidren cast //i^'m out?

c 1 IT ^1l(- ^1. •> J , ;-/V theretore thev shall be vour
tormed; and 1 may particularly refer you to determine by whom do your own children judges. [Lu^kexi. 19.]

c Then there was brought to him one possessed by a demon.'] This ped, as some tell us, under the figure of a. fly or beetle, as defending'
miracle appears to have been performed on the morning of that people from these insects; though others thiiik it may allude to
day on which Clirist delivered the ])arables of the sower, &c. (com- the vast multitude of flies with wliich the slaughter of their sacri- »

pare Matt. xiii. 1. et seq.\ 65.) and on the evening of which he fices was infested in the heathen temples, while (as the Jews report)
]

crossed the sea, stilled the tempest, and went into the country of no fly was ever seen to come upon the flesi> ofany sacrifice in the /
the Gadarenes, where he dispossessed the ler/ion. (See Mark iv. 35. temple at Jerusalem. (See SelJen. De J)iis Syris, Syntng. ii. cap.
et seq. \ 6y.) This is the reason of introducing it here, as most 6.) But why the Jev/s should speak of him under this title as the

critics do ; and no other stor}', not yet inserted, can claim a place chief of the devils, \\, is difficult to say ; unless (as Heinsius conjec-
before it; therefore Matthev/ and Luke, iu their difl'erent order, tures, rather than proves.) the Hebrew word 3d<, signified a
are trartsposed to agree with Mark, on that grand foundation laid deadly kind of insect, whose sting was mortal, and which was there-
down in notek, on Mark i. 18, p. 67. - fore looked upon as a fit emblem of the mischievous hosts com-
d TVie blind and dumb both spake and saw.] AVe have before manded by this prince of the power of.the air.—The title in the

observed, that xiL-po; often signifies both deaf and dumb, (see note k, Greek is Btsx^.^aX, Eeelzebvl, which signifies Thelord of a dunriliSUf
on Luke i. 22, p. 7 ) but, as it is not said tliat Clirist gave this man and seems to be a contemptuous change of the former name, by

/\. -^ his heariny, it is plain lie was not (/cff/. And indeed, it appears which it was intimated, that the noblest of the heathen deities

r • worthy of remark, that we hardly ever meet with entire blindness were fitter to dwell on a dunghill, than to be worshipped in a niag-
\ " and deafness in tlie same person. nificent /em/)/^.

e So notoriously transgresses the traditions of the elders and the g Satan should cast out Satan.] This answer of our Lord de-
law of God] There is sufficient reason to conclude that the Pha- monstratively proves that Beelzebub and Satan are names for the
ilsees must go on this principle in this random charge, which had same person ; and, consequently, that Satan was considered as the
not the least shadow of a proof; and it was usual with them to prince of those demons who were cast out by Christ, and who are
esteem a contempt of their traditions as equally criminal with the elsewhere represented as his angels ; so that it must disprove every
most express contempt of the law. It is also well known, that they hypothesis inconsistent with this assertion.—It may not be impro-
cha.TgeA Christhnt\\v/\th sabbath-breiikiny a.n(\ hlasphemi/. per to add here, that the Jewish rabbles call every demon by the

f Beehebub, the prince or chief of the demons.] There is no name of Satan, and often use the name in the plural number. So

^
doubt but this was spoken by the Jews, not merely in a general they call Sammael, which is but another nivnie for Beelzebub,
way of « prince of Hie demons, or of one of their chiefs, but in parti- o 3i:i:r b &n, the head or prince of all the Satans. See Casaubon,
cularof him whom they considered as the prince of the powers of in loc.

darkness: for in Mark it is rua^xovri, though Matthew and LuKe h \n swch 3. C3.\\se to cast out Satnn.] It is certain, (as many good
express it \vithout the article; and the following words shew, he writers have observed,) that yie force of this argument consists in
was supposed to be the same with Satan, the grand adversary, a tacit appeal to the genius and dcsinn of his doctrine ; which evi-

One of the titles given him was Beelzebub, or Baal-zebub ; and a dently appeared so friendly to the interest of true religion, and so
Philistine idol who had his temple at Ekron, (and is supposed by destructive to idolatry arid vice, in which the kingdom of .Satan

jonie to answer to the Grecian Pluto, Jurieu, Hist, des Dog'mes, p. consisted, that he must realty be his own enemy, and rise up for the
631.) was plainly called by this name, (see 2 Kings i. 2, 3.) which is subversion of his own. cause, before he could become an associate
well known to sijjnify liie lord of flies ; this idol being worship- with Jesus. See Archbishop Tillotson's JForks, Vol. III. p. 545.
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expel them, who practise exorcisms,' and are approved and extolled by you on that SECT.
'

, account, though some of them do it in my name ? Therefore they shall in this respect 61.

28 Bntifl'cast out devils be your judges, and condemn you of a most partial and unequal conduct. But if you
MATT.
XII.

oy [the finger or] the Spirit ^nust allow that I Cast out demons by^ihejinger [or'] the power and Spirit of God, then

kingdom of crod"!^ come it undoubtedly foUows that the kingdom of God is indeed come unto you, as I assert
;

unto you. [Luke xi. 20.] and all the doctrmcs that I preach are proved by this to be divine, and consequently 28
worthy of your most serious and obedient regard, since it plainly shews my superiority

over all the infernal powers.

29 Or else, how can one Other~icise, it is evident I could not do this: for how can any one break and enter 29

holTse.and s^tl'Tif g"'ods!
"'^° ^'^^ '''""^'^ 'if ^ strong man, and plunder his goods, while he is actually presept to

except he first bind tlie guard them,'' unless he first overpower and bind the strong man, who will be sure to
strong man? and *''«;" he 3o all he Can to defend them ? and then indeed he may plunder his house of whatever

iii.
27.']°' "^ °"^^' ^'^ he pleases ; but without this, it will be utterly impossible to do it. And therefore it is

plain, from all these instances of dispossessions, that I have power over Satan to control
and bind him, and consequently that I act by a divine conjinission.

'

Luke xi. 21. When a But still it is not to be thought the contest vvill be carried on without an opposition luke

Cpfkce^hisToods'a'reln f™m the enemy, nor can it fail of giving some alarm: for ic-hile a strong man, com- XI.

peace. ' pletely armed,^ guards his castle or palace from invasion and attack, his goods are 21
in a profound peace,'" and his prisoners, hard as their situation may be, are afraid to

make any attempt to regain their liberty ; and such is the quiet which there seems to be,
22 But when a stronger while Satan reigns without any control. But when one stronger than he, or of more 22

^/^"and overcorae"him.''he
po^^^'^r than the Warrior I have mentioned, invades his garrison, and conquers him, he

taketh from hiin all 'his takes away all his complete armory, in which he placed his confidence, and distributes
^raoupwhereiu he trusted, ^/.j spoils among his foUoweii: So shall you see the infernal powers yet more com-

I e
1

lis spoi
. pletely baifled and spoiled by me, and my faithful servants adorned by the trophies won

from them.
Matt. xii. 30. He that is While therefore you are animated by such views, you ought not to allow yourselves matt,

and h'e'tlTat gaTere'thTot ^^^" '" ^ s*^*^ o^ neutrality and indifference: for I must tell you. That he that is not XII.

with me, scattereth abroad, cordially with me as a friend, is indeed against ?ne," and will accordingly be treated as 30
[Luke xi. 23.] one/ that is an enemy to me ; and he that does not set himself according to his ability to

gather subjects into my kingdom with me, is but vainly and foolishly scattering abroad,
and, however otherwise employed, wastes his time and labour in what will at last turn to

no solid account." Much more criminal and fatal then, must the character and conduct
of those be, who, with deliberate implacable malice, oppose my cause, and are resolved

at all adventures to do their utmost to bear it down, as you are attempting to do by these

vile insinuations which you have now suggested,

sav unto voif°rAli''si'i[s s^Jaii
^ therefore give you the most solemn and compassionate warning of your danger

; for 31

be forgiven unto the sous vou are on the brink of a most dreadful precipice. That malignity of heart which leads
of men, and blasphemies, you to ascribe these works of mine to a confederacy with Satan, may incline you to pass
wherewith soever they shall lu • • i .i ^ i i r n i n j^- i i • . i • .

blaspheme ;] but the bias- ^"6 Same mipious Sentence on the gi'eatest and fullest connrmation which is to be given to
pheray against the Holy my gospel, by the effusiou of the Spirit on my followers : and therefore, to prevent, if

unto men." [Ma'jk S]" Possible, such guilt and ruin, verily I say unto you. That all other sins shall be for-
given to the children of men, and even [cr//] the other blasphemies with which they
shall blaspheine ; but the blasphemy against the Spirit of God, in this most glorious

''^ dispensation of it,P shall not be forgiven to those impious and incorrigible men, who
32 And whosoever speak-

^^^^ '^^'^^ ^^ iinpute to diabolical operation those glorious works of Divine power and
eth a word against the Son goodness. And I add. That tchosoever speafs' a contemptuous and impious woi'd even 32

h[n°"but\vi?osoeve^"?eIk"
"^"'"^^ '"'''^ '^°" ofman himself, while here on earth in this obscure fomi, he may pos-

eth against the Holy Ghost^ sibly be brought to repentance for it, and so it shall be forgiven him ; and consequently
it shall not be forgiven him, even your Case, bad as it is, is not entirely hopeless : but whosoever shall maliciously

ther in the world to come'" ^P'^'"^ any thing of this nature against the Holy Spirit, when the grand dispensation of
[hath never forgiveness, but it shall Open, in those miraculous gifts and operations that will be attended with the most

i By u/iom do yovr own children fj-pfZ Mem, who practise exor- Luke x. 17—20. ? 106.) evidently takes occasion, from having
'

^s ""i' b •

^"f t"^ proof of this fact, see Acts xix. 13; Mark ix. spoken of dispossessions, to turn liis discourse to that grand and
. 38; Luke ix. 49 Joseph. An/ir;. Jiid. lib- viii. cap. 2. ? .5. p. 420. complete victory over Satan, of which these miracles were a speai-

^

Hayercamp, and Dr. Whitby's note ; but above all, that of Grotius men ; and these words refer, not to demoniacs, who were far from
,

on this passage. I do not see that there if. any need of referrina- this being in peace or quiet, but to the case of sinners, who by the arts of
j

to the apostles, who had not yet been sent out ; and if they had, Satan are lulled into a state of security and confidence, while in the
i

they toJ)e_sjiie would be involved in the same censure with C/irist. bauds of their greatest enemy, and in tlie way to final destruction.
It IS more natural to suppose that the disciples of the Pharisees are n He that is not ivith me is against me."] How this is to be recon-

I t^-HM -.^ ^' "'"^^"t ^y "'^"' children. - ciled with Luke ix. 50 see the note there, \ 96.
fc H hile he is actually present to guard them.] This the course o Wastes his time and labour in what will at last turn to no solid

j

ot the argument plainly supposes; and the case in question proved account.] This is a more natural sense than to take it as if our
I

tne P^^fC''<:s of Satan. Lord had said. He that does not gather stdifects into my kingdom, dis-
I If- 'lite a strong man. Sec] The reader will observe, that Cwn- perses th^m. According to the interpretation I have given, it is a

H?5Li3~^°^^ -^.y^^^I ''^*'^ 'n'rodnced in this section LukeSt. most noble maxim of Divine wisdom ; and happy is the minister,
13*=23. as -parallel toT\Iatt. xii. 22—30. and Mark iii. 22—27. The happy the man, who attends to it.

j
reason h, because, as there appeared to me no certain evidence that p the blasphemy against the Spirit of God in this most glorious
the miracle and discourse recorded»bv Matthew were afterwards dispensation of itj After all that Archbishop Tillntson has said
repeated at another time, (see note a, on Luke xi. 37. \ 110.) so I (Vol. I. Serni. iT; to prove that the sin against the Holy Ghost was
wasnot willing; to insert so long a discourse twice: yet it is not Mt/ which these Pharisees committed, m ascrihlng the miracles of
impossible it might occur again

; and if any, on the whole, judge it Christ to Satan,! have rather chosen to take the words in Dr.
most probable it «5id, they may turn back from thence, and read Whitby's sense, and must beg leave to refer to his paraphrase on
inese verses again.—I likewTSSlhought the discourse, with the ad- the places above, and to his excellent dissertation on the sub-

m i^-
™ \'^^^' appeared most complete and beautiful. ject, in his Fourth Appendix to Matthew, for the reasons which in-

ra His goods are in a profound peace.] Our Lord here (as also duced me to such a judgment.
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SECT, evident demonstrations of his niighty power, it shall never beforgiven him at all, either is in danger of eternal

61. m this world, or in thai which is to co?>ie ;i dut he is obnoxious to eternal damnation, damnation.] [Mark iii. 29.]

and must irrecoverably sink into it ; nor will all the grace of the gospel, in its fullest

MARK display, atibrd a remedy for so aggravated a crime, or furnish him with means for his
'^l- conviction and recovery.

30 This admonition he gave them with such repeated solemnity, because they had mali- ...

ciously said. He hath an unclean spirit, and performs these miraculous works by the said^He 'iiatii au^mic\ean
assistance of Beelzebub. spirit,

IMPROVEMENT.

LUKE How condescending was the conduct of the blessed Jesus, while he dwelt among us ! Though he was Lord of

vni. all, he not only waved the pompous manner of subsisting by continued miracles, but likewise declined to dwell
1—3 vvith the rich and the great, with whom he could easily have secured to himself a constant abode."' He chose a

laborious itinerant course, and subsisted chiefly on the bounty of a few pious women, whose company and friend-

ship he did not despise. That subsistence was most pleasing to him which was the greatest testimony of the respect

and affection of his hearers, and at the same time gave the greatest opportunity to testify his own humility and
self-denial, and to pursue his schemes for public usefulness. So may his followers, and especially his ministers,

! always judge ! And may all the great things they seek for themselves, be such as lie on the other side of the grave,

and are to be enjoyed in the presence of our glorified Master !

MATT. We have seen another triumph of Christ over the evil spirit, another of those glorious and delightful instances in

00 on which the great Captain of our salvation, with superior strength, bound the strong man, and spoOed his goods.

'
. , May the victory still be carried on to perfection ! May his merciful alarms break that dangerous and fatal peace

XI in which the slaves of Satan are for a while detained, that he may with greater advantage, and greater terror, plunge

21 22 them into final and eternal ruin ! And, in such a contest, may we abhor neutrality ! With pleasure and zeal let us

list ourselves under the Redeemer's banners, that we may share his trophies ! And, while others are throwing away
23 their time, their labour, and their souls, may we, by gathering with him, secure to ourselves everlasting riches.

MATT. We must surely be astonished to hear of that perverse and malignant interpretation which these wretches put on
•^'^- such convincing miracles : and it must move our indignation to see the Son of God maliciously charged as an associate

24, 25 with Satan. If they have thus called the Master ofthe house Beelzebub, hoio much more those ofhis household?

(Matt. X. 25.) Let us learn to imitate that meekness of wisdom with which the blessed Jesus pui-sues his vindica-

26 tion. Oh that his followers had ever traced it ! Yea, I had almost said, Oh that they had learned, even from the

union of confederate enemies, the danger of that house or kingdom which is unnaturally divided against itself

!

It is matter of great thankfulness, thus expressly to hear that every other sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven
j

31, 32 but awful to think, that the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost is excepted. Let those who, while they cannot

deny the facts of Christianity, despise and oppose its doctrines, tremble to think how near they approach to the

boundaries of this sin, which is perhaps more obscurely described, that we may more cautiously avoid all such

approaches. But let not the humble soul that trembles at God's word, meditate terror to itself from such a passage

;

which, when viewed in its due connexion, cannot, with any shadow of reason, be thought to belong to any who^

do not obstinately reject the gospel, and maliciously oppose .it, when made known to them with its fullest

evidence.
''

C^t . \ t .
', t S T •

" "

SECTION LXII. ,

Our Lord goes on to caution the Pharisees of the danger of such sinful words ; and answers to the cxcla-

?nation of the wo?nan who extolled the happiness of his mother. Matt. xii. 33—37. Luke xi. 27, 28.

Matt. xii. 33. Matt. xii. 33.

^fio^'
^^HEN our Lord had thus faithfully warned the Pharisees of the danger they were in of Either make tiie tree

•^' incurring unpardonable guilt, by blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, he proceeded to
^7se''ra"ke\he^7rc'e^c"orru T

enforce the admonition in the following manner: Attentively consider what I have and his fruit corrupt; fnr

''^xn^'
off^^'^d **^ yo"' ^'^^ either lay aside your vain and hypocritical pretences to religion, or iji"^. 'ree is known i.y hii

quit that malignity and wickedness which render these pretences insolent and odious: '"'

"

33 either make the tree good, and shew it to be so by making itsfruit also good ;^ or else

make, and allow, the tree to he corrupt, and itsfruit also corrupt, if it in fact appear to

be so: for the tree is to be known by the fruit it produces, which is an infallible proof

34 of what quality it is. (Compare Matt. vii. i?, 18. sect, xlii.) O _?/(? abominable brood of 34 o generation of vij^wr.:,

vipers, ye perverse, venomous, deceitful creatures, how can you, who are so wicked your- ''°^* '^''" y- '^'^'"S ^vii

q It shall never be forqhcn him at n\\, eilher in this world, or in r The ricli and the great, with wliom he could easily have

that which is to come'.} It is okserved both by Lighlfoot and Gro- secured to himself a constant abode.] Undoubtedly, to mention

tius, that through a fond imagination of the final" happiness of all no more, the centurion (who had wealth and generosity enough to

the seed of Abraham, the Jews supposed there were some sins that erect a synagogue at his own charge, Luke vii. 5. p. 111.) would

had not been forgiven here, thdi.v,<juh\ be expiated hi/ death, ani be have been very willing to have received into his house a single

forgiven after it ; and that our Lord designed by this expression to person of so extraordinary a character, so perfectly temperate, and
assure them, that there was no forgiveness to be had for those that so easy as to the common accommodations of life : but Christ came
should be guilty of this sin, either before or after death : and that to bring the gospel to the poor; and the purposes of his mission

their expectations of forgiveness then, would prove no other than a required frequent removes.
deceitful dream. (See Lightfoot's ffor. Hrhr. and Grotius, in loc.) a Make tlie tree good, &c.] The sense 1 have chosen is that wlii. h

But it is clearly shewn by Dr. AVhitby that this was used as a pro- seems to agree best with what follows. 1 could not acquiesce in

verbial expression ; and that it only signified, a thing s/iould never that of Mr. L'Enfant, who supposes it is as if he should have saiii,

be, when it was said. It shall not be, either in this world or the world F.itlier allow me to he good, or prove the casting out devils to be ci il :

to come.—However, as some think that it refers to the Messiah's for that would suppose every one who casts out devils to he n g:iii<l

kingdom, which was often called the aqe to come, I have also hinted man. Zegerus and Grotius understand it as if our Lord had Mil.

at that sense, which is indeed included in the other, but does not " Since you cannot but allow that my life, and the tendency of / / /

seem to me to be so properly applied here; for, if our interpreta- " doctrine, are good, he not so inconsistent with yourselves a.^ I"

tion be right, the sin could not be committed till that age com- " suppose 1 am a confederate with Bcckchub.'' And it is indeed \< ry

menced. possible that (his may be the sense.
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ipeak good things t for out selves, speak good things ? It is surely a force upon nature whenever you do it j and you SECT,

heart aic'mouthTpeaket^h.'' will easily return to such uncharitable and impious language as we have now been hearing 62.

from you
;
for the mouth naturally speaks out of the overflowing abundance of the

35 A good man, out of heart. And thus, on the one hand, a good 7nan, out of the good treasure of the heart, matt.
the good treasure of^tlie

fj.ggjy ^^^ abundantly produces good things, and scatters the seeds of wisdom and piety in ^II.

thi'iigs/'a^nd a'n "vH man the niinds of all with whom he converses: and, on the qther hand, a tcicked man, being 35

out of the evil treasure f^^]l of corrupt afFections, and a Secret malignity against religion, Oi<^ of Me et'// ^rffl^?<re of
bringeth forth evil thuigs.

j^^^ ^^^^^ ^ naturally bringsforth evil things ; and, even when he labours most artfully

to disguise himself and his character, breaks out, like you, in some unguarded moment,

into such language as betrays the shame he would conceal. ^Compare Luke vi. 43—45,

sect, liv.)

30 But I say unto you, But take heed how you suffer your tongues to run on in this profane and licentious 36

men'slmiTs etk The"* shSi "lanner ; fori solemnly declare unto 7jou, That in the awful dai/ o/ the final and

ffive account thereof in the universal j^/r/o'wew/, men shall give a strict and impartial accountfor even/ unprofitable,

day of judgment. and much more for every pernicious tvord'° xvhich they shall speak : and woe be to them
37 For by thy words thoii ^vho have used that noble faculty of speech only to vain or to wicked purposes. For 37

thy Vonli"thou'''shru be ^^t every particular hearer apply it to himself: it is not by thine actions alone, but in some

condemned, degree bi/ thy words, thou shall at last be justified, or by thy words thou shall be then

condemned f as by the tenor of these the disposition of thy heart is shewn, and thy true

character discovered.
Luke xi. 27. And it came j^^j u'hile he was Speaking these things,^ a certain pious woman was so transported luke

thin^'IsTa^rertain^TOman'^of with a mixture of pleasure at "hearing his words, and indignation at the unworthy treat- ^l-

the "company lift up her ment he met with froui his adversaries, that she could not forbear lifting up her voice, 21

Bl'essed'"^^ the'^ womb 'tlmt and. Crying out from amongst the crowd,^ she said unto him, O thou JDivine Teacher,

bare thee, and the paps Happy IS the womb of her that bare thee, and thrice happy the breasts that thou didst
which thou hast sucked

! ^^^^j. > ^^-^^^i what unspeakable delight must thy blessed mother look on so illustrious a Son !

28 But he said. Yea, But he modestly and seriously replied, Nai/, rather kappi/ are they who hear the^.'^

hMr^the word"o7 God a^^^^^ wo;y/ of Go.'Twhich I preach, and keep it in their hearts as' a vital principle of holy

keep it '

obedience ; for they will be entitled to eternal blessings, infinitely more valuable than any

natural relation to me could give, or any opportunities of the most intimate converse with

me, separate from such a practical regard to my instructions.

IMPROVEI\IENT.

Whose heart does not echo back the exclamation of this pious woman ? Yet who does not too frequently Ver. 27

forget that weighty and important answer which succeeded it ? Let us not only hear, but keep the word of Christ ;
28

and we shall thus be happy, in a nearer union with him than ever could arise from any natural relation to him, and

shall ere long have opportunities of more noble and more delightful converse with him, than those with which the

Virgin Mary herself v/as honoured, during the time of his abode on earth.

Let us especially attend to those instructions we have here received, and judge of ourselves by our fruits ; never matt
flattering ourselves that our hearts are good, if our lives are abotninable and disobedient, and to every good work ^''•

reprobate ; (Tit. i. 16.) And in particular let us remember, that not our actions only, but the fruits of our lips, 33, 36

are to be brought into the solemn account which we must give to the great Judge of all the earth ; and that the day
is coming, when all our idle and unprofitable talk, which has proceeded //-o?/? the evil treasure of a depraved heart, 37
will undergo a strict examination, and w-e must answer not for our actions only, but shall be justified or condemned
by our words. And, if foolish and wicked speeches are to be accounted for in the day of judgnient, let us set a

toatch on the door of our lips to prevent them; and labour daily to use our tongue so, tliat it may indeed be,

as it is in scripture called, oiir glo/y. (Psal. xvi. 9 ; xxx. 12.)
' For that purpose, let it be our great care to lay up a good treasure of Christian knowledge and experience in our 35

hearts ; that while too many are poisoning those that are round about them with erroneous principles and vicious

discourses, the opening of our lips may be of righteous things ; and we may still be ready, upon all proper occa-

;

sions, with freedom, variety, and spirit, to bring forth good and profitable things from the good treasure of our

hearts ; M'hicTi may be edifying unto those that hear us, and may go from one heart to another. So will the Lord
himself hearken with pleasure unto what we speak, and exactly record it in the book of remembrance that is

written before him ; and, producing it at last to our public honour, will own us for his, in the day when he

makes up hisjewels. (Mai. iii. 16, 17.)

I

b For evert/ unprojitahle, and much more for every pernicious the whole, are dissatisfied with the account of things here given, 1

I word.'] Though theterras inconvenient a.nd unprnjilable are some- would beg leave to ask them, whetl er vnprofitahle talk be not_»
' times applied to things capable of much worse epithets

;
(compare sinful wasting of time ? and wliether that must not render a maaia

I

Rom. i. 28; Eph. v. 4, 11 ; Tit. iii. 9: and Heb. xiii. 17.) yet I can- some degree criminal before God?
' not think, that our Lord here uses a^ym, idle, merely to signify c Or by thy words thou shall he condemned.'] Since both the
' mischievous. AVe are certainly accountable for useless as well a.s clauses in this verse caimot belong to the same person, it is plam

1
wicked discourses, and they will be taken into that last survey that >t«i here, as the Hebrew particle T'e in many places, is put for

I
which is to determine our character and state ; which they, whose the alternative Or: and agreeably to this we find, that instead of

I
life is one continued scene of whim or sneering raillery, would do xxl, the particle -n is here inserted in many ancient copies,

j
*ell seriously to consider. And it was to our Lord's purpose to d ]Fhile he was speaking these things.] Luke brings in this

I

observe it here, as it inferred, by the strongest consequence, the story at the end of the parable of the relnpsinjj demoniac, which
I danger of such vile and criminal discourses as those of the Phari- was delivered just at the conclusion of the discourse before re-

I

seM in this case. But discourse tending, by innocent mirth, to ex- lated. And though it is uncertain at what exact time this excla-

hilrate the spirits, is not idle discourse; as the time spent in raation was made, yet what was now said might he a proper occa-

' necessary recreation is not idle time ; nor does a wise and gracious sion for it; or if it be a little transposed, the reader will excuse it,

I

God expect from men the life of angels. The Jews about Kimchi's . as it serves for a fit appendix to this short section, and likewise pre-
' time, had a proverb among them. That a scholar may be improved 1 vents the more unequal length of the following.

even by the idle ipords of his master; but I think Heinsius Imd noT e tyom amidst the crowd.] ^o ex to-j oxXou plainly sisnifics ; and
reason to value himself so much as he seems to do, on his attempt it may thus, I think, be very properly connected with the words
to explain these words of Christ as an allusion to that.—If any, on which follow it in the original.
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SECTION LXIII.

Our Lord upbraids the Pharisees tvith their perverscncss in asking afarther sign ; and delivers the parable
of the relapsing demoniac. Matt. xii. 38—45. Luke xi, 16, 24—26, 29—32.

Matt. xii. 38. Matt. xii. 38.

SECT. Then some of the scribes and Pharisees who were present, hearing how plainly Then certain of the

^3- Christ admonished, and how severely he rebuked them, ans~ivered him, by diverting the
^"^^''^' ""<l

^f
*''/ Plwri-

T . ii i • r ;t ,! , , ; 7 i i ^ 7
•^ . &, se&s, answered, [temptino'

discourse to anotlier topic; \and\ with a view to tri/ hini, demanded of him a sign from him, and sought of him a

^tl7' heaven, sai/ins;. Master, thou professest thyself a teacher of extraordinary authority, and i'p"
f'om heaven,] saying,

XII. . ' .1 ^ , 1- i_i r !• 'i ii 11- JVlaster, we would see a sian

gg we may justly expect some proportionable proof oi it: now these supposed dispossessions fiom thee. [Lukexi. JOj
which we have lately seen or heard of, are so liable to fraud and collusion, that we cannot
fully acquiesce in them ; but would gladly see a more remarkable and convincing sign

from thee, and particularly some such celestial appearance* as several of our ancient

prophets gave.

39 But when the multitude was gathered in a crowd about him, eager to hear what Jesus 39 But [when the people

would reply to this demand, and ready to conclude that he would now perform some
J!^'"'^-,^,"*'"'"^,'^^ *'d '^'' d'^'^i

wondrous and peculiar kind of miracle, he answered and said to them. This is an evil to tiiem! [Thirds] "an evil

and adulterous generation,^ a very perverse and degenerate people, [^that,'] amidst such and adulterous g;eneration,

convincing miracles as I am daily perfonning in the most public manner, still seeks after ami' thirrshaiVno sfgn^be
a farther sign : but no such sign as their bold curiosity prescribes shall be given them, given to it, but the sign of

unless [it be] that one yet greater miracle, which I may not improperly call the sign of x'royT'''"^'^
Jonas. [Luke

the prophet Jonah,'^ l^ecause it bears so great a resemblance to that miraculous occurrence

LUKE that will be seen hereafter with respect to me. For as .Jonah was a sign to the Ninevites,''- Luke xi. 30. For as Jonas
XI. and was miraculously sent among them by means of an unparalleled deliverance from the "."^ '^ ^'S" ""to tiie Nine-

30 most imminent danger; so also shall the Son of man, by a yet more surprising Divine of' raan" be^to ViU *<''enera"

MATT, interposition in his favour, be made a very illustrious sign to this generation. For as tion.

XII. Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly of the great"fish that swallowed
„-'!s^ utree'dlf's^ancf fr"*'

40 him,^ and yet afterwards came out alive and unhurt ; so shall the Son of ?nan, after he nights in the wiiaie's belly

;

has been slain by the infidelity and cruelty of those to whom he comes, be part of three ^" ^''^[j *''^ Son of man be

days and three nights' in the heart of the earth, and on the third day shall, with the inThe hea^-t^of the Mrt'ii.

ministry of an angel in a visible form descending from heaven, burst the bands of death,

41 and come forth from the tomb living and triumphant. And, by a natural consequence, 4i The men of Nfneveh

the men of Nineveh shall rise up in the iindljudgment with this generation,^ and, by tms" '^^'e'nerat'io''°""^d*^ T'^il
the circumstances of their case when viewed together, shall plead against it, and condemn condemn it; because they

it, as far more inexcusable than they
; for they repented in the very dust at the preach- repented at the preaching

ing of Jonah, though he made them hui a transient visit, and wrought no miracle in their sreate'r"th'an^Jonas'^/s'here*

presence to confirm his mission ; and, behold, one much greater than Jonah is here, and [Luke xi. 32.]

you reject him, though he has been so long among you, and has peiformed a great variety

of most surprising miracles before you.

42 And much more may it be concluded, that the queen ofSheba, in the south countru, 42 The queen of the south

1 11 • • J J j; -7 • ,• 7 1 ji • 1 . ., . 1
" shall rjse up in the uidir-

stiali rise up tnjudgment wit/i this generation, and, by the signal instance that she gave ment with this generation,

of her great desire to improve in knowledge, shall plead against the obstinacy and per- »"d sl'^"" condemn it: for

verseness of this wicked age, and condemn it r since, great as her rank and her afluirs in most'^pTr'ts^of 'the''earti'7o
life were, she camefrom the extreme boundaries of the earth, even from the remotest hear the wisdom of Solo-

parts of the Arabian coast, to hear -he wisdom of Solomon, that she mio-ht improve by his IV°"' ^"1 ^<^''°''^'i' S''f''t'-'''

r , .. , -, -rr- t , , 11!,,, ^ ^
., , ,

than bolomon is here.
learned conversation, (see 1 Kings x. 1. et seq.) and behold, however contemptible he [Luke si. 31.]

a Some such celestial appearance.] The words of Luke expressly pa.<isages in the Evangelists, where it is neither possible, nor impor-
fix it to this sense, and Matthew, in another story of this kind, tant, to determine the exact series.

(Matt. xvi. 1. \ 87.) expressly tells us, they demanded a siijn from e In Hii' heHij of the great Jish.'] It is no where said in the Old
'

heaven. (Compare also Mai-k viii. 11.) It is not therefore to be Testament that Jonah was swallowed by a «'/;«/« ,• and it is the less

understood of a sign only of deliverance from the Roman yoke, or of probable, as whales are seldom found in the Mediterranean, and as
the erection of the Messiah's temporal kingdom, as some have sup- the gullet of a whale is said to be so small, as not to be capable of
posed, but rather of some miracle performed in the visible heavens, receiving even the head of a man. It is therefore much more
where, they seem to have thought, impostors had less power than probable it was a shark, or some other great fish, which, it is

on earth. (Compare John vi. 30.)—.And they might probably con- said, the Lord had prepared to sualloin vp Jonah: (Jouah i. 17.):
elude, they had the better excuse for making such a proposal, as And the word tcnros in Greek, (as %vell as c;? in Hebrew,) may ;.ic;-

Moses, (Exod. ix. 22—24;'i Joshua, (Josh. x. 12;) Samuel, (I Sam. nify any largefish, as some of the Greek lexicographers have olj-

vii. 9, 10;) and Elijah, (I Kings xvii. 36—38; and 2 Kings i. 10 ;),,sejVed.
had given such signs. (Compare Isa. vii. H ; and xxxviii. 8.) See f Part of three dai/s and three nights.] It is of great importance
Vitring. Oliserv. Sncr. lib. 2. cap. 16. to observe, (as many good writers have done,) that the east-

, b Adulterous generation.] This plainly signifies a .spj/r/oKj rnc?, erns reckoned any part of a day of twenty-four hours for a whole
degenerated from the piety of their ancestors. Compare Isa. Ivii. day ; and say a thing was done after three or seven days, &c. if it,

' 3,4; Psal. exliv. 7, 8; and John viii. .39. ."/ .t<'7. was done on the third or seventh day from that last" mentioned.'
c Unless it he the sign of the prophet Jonah.] hs Vae resimection (Compare 1 Kings xx. 29; 2 ChroB. x. 5,12; and Luke ii. 21.)'

of Christ was attended with the appearance of a descending angel, And as the Hebrews had no word exactly answering to the Greek.
it was with greater exactness than is generally observed, the very vupcftriuE^rv, to signify a natiiral dai/ of tiiientii-four hours, they use
thing that these Pharisees demanded, (1 .!/(/« /rom /(ratvn. riinht and day, or day and night, for it. So that to say a thing:
d For as Jonah was a sign,kc.] The attentive reader may easily happened after three days and three nights, was the same as" to say it

observe that some passages of the eleventh chapter of St. Luke are happened after three days, or on the third day. (Compare Esth. iv.

transposed in this section. But I will not insist on the necessity 16. with v. 1; Gen. vii. 4, 12; Exod. xxiv. 18; and xxxiv. 28.)
of doing it, since it is very possible the same words might be re- See ne Miracles of Jesus Vindicated, p. 6—8.
peated again ; but there is so very small a variation, and the dis- g Rise up in judgment with this generation.] Some think there
course is so long, that I chose to unite all the three Evangeli.sts, as is a reference in this expression to the custom of witnesses rising upi
far as might be, into one compound text. The reader who chuses to give their testimony ; but it was not properly on the testimony;
to follow Luke's order exactly, will find a memorandum (beneath of the Ninevites that these sinners would be condemned. The
? 110. note a) of the place where this paragraph comes in according plain meaning is, that the remembrance of their case would be
to that; and I must, on the whole, leave it among some other considered as illustrating the suiU of those that rciectcd Christ:
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may appear in your eyes, one much greater than Solomon, both in dignity and wisdom, SECT.
is here before you, and is daily conversant among you.** 63.

'

43 WhcMi the unclean Take heed therefore how you behave to me, lest all your inquiries after the kingdom of

-

irJ'wIlk'e'tr thro°u-h"drv
^^^^'^"' ^"^ ^^^ ^^^^ converse with me, serve only to aggravate your guilt and ruin. For, matt.

places, seeking rest, aiul if speedy repentance does not prevent it, I foresee that (to borrow a simile from the late XII.

findeth uoue
:

[Luke xi. subject of our discourse) your case will be like that of a demoniac, who, after a httle 43
^*-^

respite, falls into a more violent relapse : for, as it sometimes happens that an unclean
spirit, U'hcn he has gone out of a man, goes adout, in a roaming discontented manner,
through dry deserts and wild uncultivated places,' seeking some i-cst to his ov\-n ma-
lignant nature ; and, through the invisible restraint of Divine providence, he findeth none:

44 Then he saith, I Mill Then he saith, I xvill I'eturn to my dxcelling,from %chence I came out- and resolves 44

uteuce'fcZe'Tut'/aZ ^0 make another attack on the person he lately qmtted : and it may be, t.hen he comes
when he is come, he findeth to huu, he finds, as it were, an habitation empty of any better guest, and even sxiept
'*

rd^lL^T''*' oj'^on'^'
^'"'^ adorned to receive him } that is, he finds the miserable sinner imaiiected with his

nis le
. [

u e xi. - ,
a.]

j^^^ affliction and deliverance, and still a slave to those vices which render him an ac-ree-

45 Then gneth he, and able dwellitig for Satan : And then, by the just judgment of God on such an incorrio-ible 45

other^piiitl,'m"oV'e'licked
wretch, /^e o-oe.j o«fi? associates -with himself seven other spirits which are yet more

than himself, and they en- tvicked and mischievous than himself; and, entering in, they divell together there ; so
ter in and dwell there; and that the last Condition of that man is much -ccorselhan the former. Thus also -will itthe iJist state ot that niuii isz*/?* ' j j 'j*

\ • a ^ r • ijj A •ti

worse than the first. Even ^^ '<^ '«'* w/c/ced generation ;' instead ot growmg better, they will grow seven times
so shall it he also unto this worse than before, as both the natural and the judicial consequence of their rejecting the
wicked generation. [Luke methods of Divine grace for their recovery ; till, as if they were possessed by a multitude

of devils, they are madly hurried on to their irrecoverable ruin in this world and the next.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us, to whom the revelation of the gospel is so clearly made, fear lest these dreadful things should come upon Ver. 43

us, and the abuse of our advantages should render us an easy prey to Satan, and a fit habitation for the powers 44 '45

of darkness. Let those particularly fear it, who, having been brought to some serious impressions and some ex-
ternal reformation, are tempted to a relapse into former vices, which would render their latter end far worse than
their beginning. (2 Pet. li. 20.) God has permitted some such awful instances to occur ; and unhappy wretches,
perhaps some of them the children-of religious parents too, who were once not far from the kingdom of God, have
so abandoned every principle of religion, and every sentiment of wisdom and vii-tue, that it seems as if seven devils

had possessed them, and were di'iving them headlong to destruction.

May we, instead of demanding farther evidences of Christianity than the wisdom of God has seen fit to give us, 33
make it our care to hear and obey, and diligently improve the light we have received ! IMay we be brought to a
sincere and lasting repentance by the preaching of Christ and his apostles, lest the Ninevites rise up in judgment 41
against us, and condemn us ! May we own the superior wisdom of this Divine Teacher, this better Solomon ; and 42
say, as the queen of Sheba to the Jewish prince, (1 Kings x. 8.) Happy are these thy servants, loho stand con-
tinually before thee, and hear thy -wisdom ! for thou speakest as never man spake, (John vii. 46.) and in thee
all the treasures of -wisdom and knowledge are hid. (Col. ii. 3.) But oh, how many are curious to know what
little concerns them, and are fond of improving their own wit, and trying that of others, by hard questions, while
the far more obvious and important points of wisdom are neglected as beneath their regard ; as if every thing were
more necessary than being wise to salvation ! We need not travel to distant climates to learn this heavenly phi-
losophy ; no, it is nigh us, even in our mouth ; and we are, on that account, so much the more inexcusable, if it

be not also in our heart. ^Rom. x. S.^

so that here those are said to condemn others who furnish out mat- to make them worse than before : but though it is possible that our
ter for their C'lndemnation. Lord's comprehensive mind might have some view to this, his
h One greater than Solomnn is here.\ Our Lord speaks of himself hearers could not understand it thus ; and perhaps, after all, the

in such sublime language with the utmost reason, and with perfect circumstances might be merely parabolical and ornamental.
modesty and decorum The humble form of his appearance, and k Empty, swept, and adorne'd to receive him.] Mr. Jurieu draws
his necessary reserve in declaring himself the Messiah in so many a strange argument from hence in favour of purity, (one would
words, made it yet more expedient that by such phrases as these think he meant of cleanliness,) that finding Iris former habitation
he should sometimes intimate it : and indeed his saying he was swept and adorned, the demon could not enter in without a confc-
greater than Solomon, that most illustrious of all the royal descend- deracy of seven yet more potent than he. But t'lis is quite wide
ants of David, was as plain an intimation as could well be given.

—

from the meaning of our Lord, who hereby strongly suggests, that
Here is another undoubted instance in which Luke has plainly indulging sinful habits is like sweeping and furnishing the house,
inverted the order of our Lord's words ; for the connection cannot to invite the abode of Satan there ; in the same manner as purity,

I

be secured without transposing the verses as they stand jn_hijB; devotion, and love are elsewhere represented as consecrating the
;
The attentive reader will observe many more instances of the same soul for a temple to the Holy Ghost. (See 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17 ; vi. 19,

I

kind, and see from hence how little ground there is for what some 20; Eph. ii. 21,22; and I "Pet. ii. 1—.5.) I know some judicious
, have supposed, that Luke's account is so exact, that all the gospels writers have glossed more minutely on these words, as if the mean-
' should be regulated by his order. See note g, on Luke i. 3- p. 1. ing were, "empty of (rue grace, swept from gross sin, and gar-

1
i Through c/ry deserts and wild uncultivated ptaces.] Here is a " nished or adorned with seeming virtues and self-righteousness."

plain reference to the common notion that evil demons had their But with all due submission, especially to one very great name by
I

haunts in deserts and desolate places. (Compare Isa. xiii. 21; and which this interpretation is patronized, I think that in this con-
' Rev. xviii. 2.) Some may think that a desire of doing mischief nection it enervates rather than illustrates the sense and spirit of.;
' might rather have prompted the evil spirit, of whom our Lord this fine passage. Nor should I be forward to say that a reforma- ^,

speaks, to have continued in some city, or other place of public tiou of life, w'ithout a thorough change of heart, though utterly .

, resort : but as he may be supposed in this parable to app'ehend unavailing as to his future stale, brings a man more under the

1
that, after being driven out, he should for a while be under some power of Satan than he was before, or makes him worthy of the

: extraordinary restraint, it seems to me a very natural and beautiful punisliment of being given over to seven demons instead of one.
' circumstance thus to represent this malignant being as impatient 1 Thus also will it be to tliis wicked generation.'] They who have
' of the sight of mankind, and rather chusing to seek his rest in the read the sad account Josephus gives of the temper and conduct of

I

prospect of a sandy desert, than in the view of any more agreeable the Jews after the ascension of Christ, and Just before their final

' scene, which might renew his anguish, by presenting to him the destruction Ijy the Romans, must acknowledge that no emblem
I memorials of divine goodness to the human race. Another ex- could have been more proper to describe them. Their characters
1 plication has been given to this passage, and Dr. Whitby and some were the vilest that can be conceived, and they pressed on to their
' others interpret it of the devils being cast out of Judea, yet finding own ruin as ift'>evhad been possessed by legions of devils, ana
no rest in the deserts of heathenism, because there also the apostles wrought up to tue last degree of raadae.=s.
cost them out, which drove them to return again to the Jews, and
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SECTION LXIV.

Our Lord declares kis resolution ofpersisting in his -n^ork ; urges the admission of the light he ti'as dispers-

i7ig ; and declares his obedient diseiples dearer to him than the nearest relations could otherwise be.

Liike xi. 33—36; viii. 19—21. Matt. xii. 46, to the end. Mark iii. 31, to the end.

Luke xi. 33.
^ Luke xi. 33.

Our blessed Lord, in the conclusion of this excellent discourse,^ which was occasioned No man when he hath

by the perverseness of the Pharisees, who had been impiously reflecting on his miracles,
||f

'^
^^Iwet 'pia'^^i'^^fther

and asking for a farther sign, assured them that he was not thus to be diverted from his under a bushel ;' but on

work, but, notwithstanding all tlieir opposition to it, vet would he still go on to bear his a candlestick, tliat they
. ,. . ., , .1 1 , ,r , /. 1 • 1 • i en which come lu may see the
testniiony to the truth ; and to engage them to a free adimssion and miprovement 01 tlie

ii„i,t
•'

light which vi-as then shining round them, he addressed the following exhortation to them

:

You have indeed endeavoured to oppose me with the greatest obstinacy and perverseness,

nevertheless you shall not silence me ; for no ?nan having lighted a lamp, puts it in a

bye place, or under a bushel, to conceal its rays, but rather sets it on a stand, that they

who come in to the house inay see the lustre that it gives : and thus, according to the

charge that I gave formerly to my disciples, (Matt. v. 16. sect, xxxvii.) I too will fake

all opportunities of publishing the important message tliat I bring, and making my light

to shine before men ; and do you see that what I offer to you be received as it ought, and

guard against those prejudices which would lead you to exclude it : For the eye is, as it
.

,

•^.l T^'<^ •s''* of tlie body

were, the lamp of the whole body :^ if thine eye therefore be elear,'^ and free from any thine eye is single, thy

vicious humour that would obstruct the sight, thy whole body also will be enlightened ; "'lole body also is full of

but f [thine eye] be distempered, thy whole body also will be proportionably darkened,
efii\hytody'a"ls'oTff'm of

and no other part can supply the defect : and so it is with respect to the judgment, which darkness.

is to the mind what the eye is to the body. See to it, therefore, lest that which is as the ^j^^o Tal^e^ lieed^ Uierefore.

light in thee, be itself darkness ; which it will be, if those perverse maxims be adhered thee be not darkness.*

to on which you now go, in rejecting my miracles, and the doctrine confirmed by them.

(Compare Matt. vi. 22,^23. sect, xli.)

It may indeed cost you some pains to reform your judgment, but the pleasure and ad-

vantage ^vill be an abundant equivalent for all the labour that you take in doing it. For

though the case that I but just now mentioned is so sad, yet, on the other hand, if thy wiioie^shaii be full of light,

whole body,^ in consequence of a clear eye, and thy whole mind, by means of a
^f^**^*^"

11"^ 5"^'.^'^' •**'"'])"*''

rectified judgment, be enlightened, having no part remaining dark through distemper or light,

prejudice, (being \_thus'] all enlightened,'^) the benefit of it will be such, that it will be

as when a lamp lights thee by its sprightly lustre,^ and thou goest on with security and
pleasure in those paths which would otherwise be full of uncertainty and danger. mm. xii. 46. AVhile ho
And as he was yet speaking these lively and important things to the people,^ who in yet talked to the people,

vast multitudes were gathered about him, behold, there came unto hi?n, yKist then, his
fLuke'unurhi7i"\iis*'in"^

mother and his brethren, or near kinsmen : who, standing without, and apprehending ther and his brethren, [and

the danger to which he exposed himself by such free remonstrances and admonitions as standing without, ihey sent

these, sent to him to call him away from so dangerous a situation
;

\_and'\ for this end, dcsi^ng^o speal wiTh'him.

desired earnestly to speak with him, as about some afikirs of importance. And, as the [Mark iii. 31. Luke viii.

multitude sat round about him, there was no room for his relations to get near him;
"^jyjajij jjj 3, j^„j ^,,g

and, notwithstanding all that they could urge of a peculiar interest in him, the people multitude sat abo-.t him,

were so eager in attending to him, that none of them were willing to give place, and they [antl they could notcomr at

could not come at him on account of the crowd. Therefore one of the people said viii. 19.]

unto him. Behold, thy mother and thy brethren stand without at some distance, in- Matt. xii. 47. Then one
quiringfor thee, \and'\ earnestly desiring to see \_and\ speak "with thee : what therefore said unto him, Behold, thy

must be done? Wilt thou go out to them, or give orders to the people to m'ake way for
r^^ithou t"s°eek for' thee ^«nrf^

them to come hither to thee ? But he, to encourage those that were tnily serious in their stand desiring [Luke, to

36 If thy whole body
therefore be full of light,

having no part dark, the

a In the conclusion of this excellent discourse.] I-ukc has in-
serted here the following passages, which are delivered in words
parallel to Matt. v. 15. and vi. 22, 2,3. (See the paraphrase and
notes there, p. 7-5, 84.) Yet they appear in this connection to
have a different sense, which I have expressed at large.
b T/ie eye is llie lamp nf the whole hndy.'] Nothing is more com-

mon with the finest ancient writers, than, by an obvious figure, to
call the eyes Ihe lights of the body, as our Lord here has done.—

I

render Xuxvo; lamp, because it had been so translated in the verse
before, and it did not seem necessary to change it.

c If thine eye therefore be clear.2 See note b, on Matt. vi. 22.

p. 84,

d For if thy whole ho(Jy: liOWToau/xxaaucikm.'] This is an unusual
rendering of the particle cdv, but it appeared to me necessary ; for
this verse.is not introduced as an immediate consequence from the
Toregoing, but both of them are collateral inferences from ver. 34.
as the intelligent reader will easily observe. And if it be admitted
that v*^, for, as well as wv, therefore, is sometimes used with such
a latitude, as that the former may be understood to introduce a
reason for, nnA the latter to introduce a consei/uence from, snmc-
thing not immediately preceding, as also that they are sometimes
used promiscuously, it will, I think, clear the connexion in some
places, where it will otherwise give us a great deal of perplexity,
and, 1 fear, after all our fine-spun reasonings, but very little satis-
faction. (See Luke xx. 37, 38; Rom. i. 16. ct sej. and Heb. ii. 9.

et seq. Gr. and many other places.) Compare note i, on Matt. xii.

8. p. 102.

e Being thus all enlirjhtened.'] By allowing these words, (pjirsivw

o>.w, to be thus included in the parenthesis, we prevent the absur-
dity of supposing, as our translation would lead one to imagine,
that our Lord says. If tiiy whole body be full of light,—the udiole sfmll

he full of light. Else the clause should be so rendered as to shew,
that the following words make a part of what our Lord asserts

of the enlightened body : it shall be all as full of light as when a
lamp, &c.

f By its sprightly lustre.'] This seems to be the force of the word
afTrpiTTn, which signifies a very strong and vivid flame, and is indeed
most commonly applied to that of lightning, being here only used
in the New Testament for any other flame. (See Matt. xxiv. 27 ,

xxviii. 3; I-uke x. 18; xvii. 24; and Rev. iv. .5; viii. 5; xi. I'l;

xvi. 18.)—It may, perhaps, be an oblique hint of the celestial nri-

ginal and vigorous active influence of tliat lustre which Christ dif-

fused to illuminate and guide the mind.

g And as hetvas yet speaking, Si-c] Matthew was so express in

connecting this story with the preceding discourses, (not to insist

on Mark's following the same order too,) that it is absolutely neces-

sary to transpose Luke viii. 19. et seq. unless we suppose that it

happened twice, and that perhaps on the same day ; for Matthew
assures us that the parable of the sower (to which Luke also joiijs it)

was delivered this day, Matt. xiii. 1—3.
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nd] to s eak with attendance on his preaching, answered and said to him that told him. Who do you tliialc SECT,

thee. "'[Mark. m^S2. Luke IK my mother .« And who arc those whom you imagine I. considex as mi/ brethren ?^ 64.

viii. 20.] ji,i(i /ookintr round on them that were sitting about him to hear liis word, and stretch-

wid\nt":fhimtbatTo''id'l>'iS /».<>• out hil hand with an affectionate regard, especially toxuards those that were his matt.

Who is my mother? And constant followers and professed disciples, he said. What kindred or relations have I that ^^'•

rni" k][r .33T
'''^'^'^"^*^"

are nearer to me, or more esteemed than these ? Behold mi/ mother and my brethren 49

49^Andiie [looked round here. For these that hear the word of God, and practise it, are considered and ac- 50
about on tlieni whicli sat knowledged by me as 7711/ mother and my brethren : nor do I thus regard these only

fonlf hi^hkn^d" towanls'i'is that are now before me, but I declare the same too of all others of their character; [/or]

disciples, and said, Behold u'hosocvcr shall do the wHl of God, my heavenly Father, even this very person, of

Uiren'TMark u'i'^sr/
^^''' whatever place and family and station he be, is regarded by me as my brother, or my

'so'JFor [Luke,' niy mother sistcr, or mother :' for this pious disposition will render such dearer to me, than any of

and my brethren are these
^j-jg bands of natural relation, if separate from real holiness, could possibly do.

which hear the word of
God, and do it ; and] whosoever shall do the will of [God] ray Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother, and [my] sister,

and motlier. [Mark lii. 35. Luke viii. 21.]

IMPROVEMENT.

So may it be our care to do the will of God, that we may be thus dear to our Redeemer, who ought by so Ver. 46
many tender bonds to be dear to us ; and who, by such gracious and indulgent declarations as these wliich we 47—50
have now been reading, is drawing us as with the cords of a man, and with the bands of love

!

Still does the light of his Divine instructions shine with the brightest lustre, and diffuse itself around us ! Let luke
us open the eyes of our mind with singleness and simplicity to receive it; and make it our care to act according Xl.

to it. Then shall we knoxo {f we follow on to know the Ford, (Hos. vi. 3.) and tlius with cheerfulness shall we 33, 36

reap the fruit of a well informed mind and a well regulated life !

May we be delivered from all those false maxims which would darken our hearts amidst all this meridian lustre, 35

and turn our boasted light into darkness ! Woutd to God there were not renewed instances of this kind con-

tinually occurring among us; and that we did not daily meet with persons whose pretended wisdom teaches

them to forget or despise the gospel, and so serves only to amuse their eyes, while it leads their feet lo the chambers

of death

!

;
: , , ,,..i ... %, -r-.^ y '.^ «: .. Q-r t".l' •

SECTION LXV.

Christ, teaching by the sea-side, delivers the parable of the soxvcr, and assigns the reason ofhis speaking to

the multitude in parables. Matt. xiii. 1—17. Mark iv. 1—12. Luke viii. 4— 10.

M.4TT. xiii. 1.
Matt. xiii. 1.

g.ii.i i.jiiu>.,..] [Mark iv. 1.] — o ^ • r i
"

i_ ;

2 And great multitudes /^.,. about him, and came in crowds from almost every city round about to hear tnm, matt.

Kt'elTTo^etheT'?! uke' that they began to press upon him, as they had done before in the former part of the day, >^"i-

and were come to him out (see Luke viii. 19. p. 128.) so that, entering into a ship for the convenience of being 2

wenTTnt^o a'shi^ Tnd'sat Hn ^^^^^^^ "i^&SirA, and less incommoded by them,
'
he sat down on

tiie" se"a,] Wd'''th°e whole little distance from the shore ; and the whole multitude stood b

multitude stood [by the shewing the utmost eagerness to hear whatever he should say.

T'Luke v,ii''4T
^^^"'^ "'

-4«r/, to make his instructions the more agreeable to them, and the more deeply to mark

'Mark ir.' 2. And he impress them On the minds of honest and attentive hearers, /^c i/prt-^e to them % a /?flra/5/e'' i^-

[Luke spake by a parable, concerning a sower, wliich shall be now related; [and] taught them also many other 2

things hrparabWnd"s'a'ia things in parables ; and beginning with that of the sower, in the course of his teaching

nnto'^thcm in his doctrine, this dav, he Said unto them:
[Matt. XIII. 3. Luke viu. 4.]

•'

h iriio U mil mother 1 &c.] To suppose that our Lord here very ambipfuous in their significition, (see Matt, iii.l, and note e,

intends to put any sliabt on his mother would be very absurd

:

p. 90.) I cannot apprehend any thing more determinate than this

he only took the opportunity of expressing his afll-ction to his obe- of ev « r:^o.-x .xe.v^, on that day. The way in v/Uich Luke introduces

aient disciples in a peculiarly endearing manner ; which could this discourse, as if it was delivered at the beginmng ot the pro-

not but be a great comfort, to them, and would be to Susannah, gress .Jesus made, before the passages we have mentioned in the

Joanna, Mary Magdalene, and the other pious women who sat near preceding sections, (? 61. et seq.) is not enoukrh to fix tue time

him, Luke viii. 2, 3. p. 121.) a rich equivalent for all the fatigue when this discourse was made : and we have already shewn, in

and exnense which their zeal for their .heavenly Master occa- several instances, that it is no unusual thing with Luke to neglect

sioned. ' And as this seems to have been towards the beginning of the order of time, and sometimes only to relate a tact as happening

their progress, it is observable, that our Lord appeai-s to have been on a certain day. (See Luke v. 17 ;
and note a p 91

;
ana compare

peculiarly concerned for their encouragement. See Luke xi. 27, Luke viii. 22 ; vi. G, 12; xi. 14 ;
and xx. 1.) Matthew might know

28 p i-^-,

°
the fact we ha%'e now before us more circumstantially than L.uKe,-

i hfs 'very person is my brother, or my sister, or mother.^ This though the latter's account be exactly true so far as 't goes
;
a

possiblv might be intended as an awful intimation to some of his reflection which wc have frequent occasion to itiake with r.spcct lo

near relatives to take heed how they indulged that unbelief which all the Evangelists. j. » •. r>,„ot ^Mrmnlno-v
so long after prevailed in their minds : (Compare John vii. 3-5. b A parable.-] The woixl, according to its .G^-eek etjmology

I 98.) For in this case the nearness of their relation unto Christ properly signifies a comparison or simile : 'n;y'"^".f'=''f^„'':
'" " ,"

according to the flesli would be no manner of advantage to them ; here and in most other places ;
though sometimes it appears to be

but thos? that should be found to do his will would be preferred particularly used for an instructive apologue or table C^Lf™ ^^e

in his esteem before them, and be considered as united to him in a E/ek. xvii. 2. et seq.) And, as these often were ^^P^^^.'" P"7'^^^

relation that should never be dissolved. This is one of those many language, (^see Judg. ix. 7-15.) the word
^''^^'trfZ^nn form! of

places in which x;.. rcind,J is put for n, for ,• J for to be sure our fies a sublime discourse elevated beyond the common forms of

; parables to the day on which the prer

happened; I say, fixes them to it ; for though the phrases, ev ntx Hub. il

r.ixtf.v, on a ccrl'.ua day ; and ev ;h£ivx.! /.usptK, in l/iose dnys, be



130 THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER, AND THE REASON FOR SPEAJCING IN PARABLES.

SECT. Hearken with peculiar attention to what I am now going to say, that you may thus be ^ Hearken ;
belioia, there

fjo. taught to hear my other discourses with improvement, and may not, through neghgence, [Luke, iiis seed:] [Matt
inconstancy, or carnahty of mind, lose the benefit of my repeated instmctions.^ Behold, xiii. 3. 1.uke >iii. 5.]

MARK at the spring of the year,'^ a sotver wentforth to so-ui the ground with his seed.
he'*so'lved,'lom™feU by ^the

^V- And, as the ground lay near a beaten patli, it happened that, while he was sowing, way side,' [Luke, and it «as

4 some of the seed was scattered, and fell hy the way-side ; and, lying there uncovered, it V'"'^'''^"
down,] and the

was either troddc7i under joot by passengers, or picked up by the birds of tiie o^/, who devoured it up. [Matt.

presently came and devoured it. xiii. 4. Luke viii. 5.]

5 And some of it_/e// on stony soil, upon a rock that lay but just beneath the surface of the
ground,'' \Tuk!;!" upon°"a

ground, where it had not much earth to cover it, and immediateb/ it sprang up, and rock,] where it liad uot

<5 appeared ereen, because it had no depth of earth to make its way through: Bat its
"'"ch earth, and immedi-

rf b ' u i 1- J f I Li I u I -i .( .1 '''•^'y 't sprang up, because
verdure was very short-lived 5 tor when the sun shone hot upon it, it was presently it had no depth of earth;

scorched by the wannth of its beams, and withered away almost as soon as it was sprung [Matt. xiii. 5. L\ike viii. 6.]

up, because it had no room for taking root in such a shallow bed of earth, [and'] xvanied ^p*^ it'^was"sco*rcheX" emd
sufficient W?o/5/ia'e to nourish it. [Luke, as soon as it was

7 And some more of the seed I'eing thrown near the hedge, fell among the briers and sprung up ]
because it had

7 1 11-1 1 i i 1.L1 1 j; j/ -J 7 •< no root, ( Luke, nna lacked
thorns there, and when it began to shoot out 01 the ground, the thorns sprang up with it, moisture,] it witl-.ered away,

and grew so much faster, as not to leave it either room to grow, or notirishment to support [Matt. xiii. 6. Luke viii. 6.]

it ; and so they choked it, and it yielded no fruit. thorns" an™*^ tlie thm"!
8 And the rest of the seed fell on good ground, and yielded fruit, which, heing well [Luke,' sprang up with it,]

rooted and nourished, o/Tio; up and increased to its full proportion; o/?r/ the ears filled, '^j** '''?''^"|
'S.?,'"']/'

J.'.*-'''!,'

and produced a rich and plentiful increase, so?ne of them thirty, andso?ne sixty, and even Luke viii. 7.]

'

some an hundred fold, for one grain that had been sown.^ "^ ^8 And other fell on good

LUKE And when he Iiad said these things, he cried out with a louder voice than before, and uia"" s'pran'- "up^'and '^in-

VIIL said unto them. He that hath ears to hear these important truths, /e^ him hear and creased, and" brouglit forth

8 regard them with the most diligent attention, and seriously reflect upon that instructive 3L"ne an hundreT[foM^j
moral' which is contained in the parable I have now been delivering. [Matt. xiii. 8. Luke viii. 8.]'

M.\RK And when the assembly was broke up (after Christ had delivered many other simili-
^"Y-.^-'i'f' ^'r j'^f"

IV. tudes of this kind to them, which will be mentioned afterward"-,) when he had parted v/itii cHed,'[Mark,^and s"i"funto

10 the multitude, and was alone in a retired place, the rest of his disciples,^ with the twelve them,] He thatiiath ears to

who had been with him while he spake these things, ca?ne and asked him [concerning'] the
x[ri'^'o''''nia™ jv'^'g

1
'^^''"'

parable of the sower, saying. We desire thou wouldst more particularly explain to us what p.iaVk iv. 10. And when

?rta?/ the meaning of the several circumstances of M«/;fir/-£f<i/e 3e .^ [and] give us leave to
J}?

^''?^ ,^1?"^' ^'"^^ ,l*''':

ask thee, IVhy dost thou preach in such a manner to the multitude, and speak to them in himl^vUh th'e twelve [came

parables, which probably so few of them can understand ? and] asked of him the para-

•M.VTT. And he, replying, said unto them, I thus express myself in parables, because, though
I^f^i/t^""^,^; ^parable^^jeH

XIIL it is granted, through the Divine goodness, to you, whose hearts are open to receive the [anil\\\\y speakest thou un-

11 truth in the love of it, to know and understand the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, to them in parables^] Matt,

which have been long concealed; yet it is not granted to others, who are prejudiced
'

'niatt. xiU.it 'Heanswer-

against tliem, but they are justly sutTered to continue unacquainted with them : and there- ed, and Mid unto them. Be-

fore to them that are without, and who are strangers, through their own neglect and
kno'^t^'e mp'te^ri'is'' of "he

folly, to what they might before have learned, all [thest'] things are now involved in kingdom of "heaven, but to

parables and figures;'' which, though they affect the mind of the attentive hearer, and
f|'t'?

'*
if

"
"g^^Ao'^yj'e'j^^^'^'j't

promote his edification, are disregarded by the rest, and only looked upon as an empty are without, 'all Mf^f things

12 amusement. For to every one tvho hath any talent committed to him, and shews that are done in parables.] [Mark

he hath it by his diligent improvement of it, yet more shall be given, and he shall have
'^'ja^po" whosoever hath,

a still greater abundance of means for his further improvement ; but even that which he to him shall be given, and

already hath shall be taken away from the slothful creature, and be withdrawn from him ''^ shall have more abund-
•'

7 7 -7 .
-^ "^

^1 • - ,r^ T 1 •• io\ T'u ance: but whosoever hath
who acts like one Wio A!rtM ;?o< any thing to improve. (Compare Luke vui. 18. ) thus not, from him shall be

wise men deal with their servants ; and thus God will generally act in dispensing oppor- taken away, even that he

13 tuaities of a religious nature. And therefore, on this very principle do I now speak to "^13
'Therefore speak I lo

them in parables, whereas I have formerly used the plainest manner of discourse: them in parables; because

because sceinQ- they see not; and hearing, then hear notJ neither do they under- they seeing, see not; aiul

7 '1 "1 1 1 T '^ 1 •/ 1 . 1 /-< 1 1
• ii 1 i hearing, they hear not. Ill ;-

stand ; inasmuch as they do not honestly use the faculties that God has given them, but therdothey understand.

MARK are like persons that have their eyes and ears, and yet will neither see nor hear. So that iviark iv. 12. That seeing

IV. 12. it is in just displeasure that I preach to them in this obscure language, that what has been ceiveT'^an^d^'iiMring* tht'y

c The benefit of my repeated instructions.] A.i our Lord after- lowing ^miles as intended to convey .some useful instruction, and
wards explains all the parts of this parable, I thought it sufficient not as mere matter of amusement.
to give this general account of its design in as few words as possible. g His disciples.} This is a very just translation of the phia-ie

Dr. Clarke, by taking the contrary method in his paraphrase, oi us-i aurov, which frequently is used in the best authors for llu^

(though in this he be followed by others,) both renders the apostles' disciples, or followers, of the person it refers to; and as it thus
question as to the meaning of this parable very unnecessary, and agrees with Matthew, so we may fitly understand it of those v. ho
occasions a needless and disagreeable repetition. .ittended Christ, in his progress with "the twelve apostles. And in

d At the spring of the year.] Many circumst.ances below make this way the style appears more natural and easy, than if we read it

this probable, and indeed I do not find that in Judea they sowed as it stands in our translation, where it sounds somewhat harsh, to

even wheat sooner : but to conclude from hence, as Sir Isaac Newton speak of Ihnse Ifiat were about him when he was alone.

does, (in his Discourses on Prophcci/, p. 153.) that this parable was h All these things are now involved in parables and figures ]

i delivered in the spring, is very precarious. One might as well argue Here yiverxi is plainly put for eji : I therefore render it nil thinfjs are

\ from that of the tares, delivered the same day, that it was harvest in parables. See Matt. vi. IG; x. 16; RIark i. 4; Luke ii. 1.3;

' e An hundredfold, Uc] Such an increase, even in those fruitful xxiv. 19 ; Johni. G; and elsewhere.
countrTes', was not very common, but however sometimes happened;. i Seeing, they see not, and hearing, they hear not.} This is justly

' See Gen. xxvi. 12. and elegantly paraphrased in the -version of 1727, in a few words;
f Reflect upon that in.>;tructive moral.] This solemn proclama- tJiey overtoolc what they see, and arc inattentive lo what they hr.<r.

tion was sufficient to declare that they also were to regard the fol- Vet I cannot think the Hebraism without some peculiar emphasis
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may bear, and not under- f'.ieir crime may be their punishment ;'' that seeing my miracles, thei/ may see the out- SECT,
stand: lest at any time tiiey ward act, 6ut not ptrceive the evidence arising from them: and hearing my discourses, 65.

MWrsins^shouldYeibroiveu ^^'C'/ ^""^^ indeed //fflr the sound of them, but not understand their true intent and
them. [Luke viii. JO.] meaning; lest at ani/ time they should be concerted, and [their^ sins shall beforgiven matt.

them, which \o many of these people they never shall. X'l*-

Matt. xiii. 14. And in
-4/?f/ thus in them is the prophecy of Isaiah most exacdy fulfilled, (Isa. vi. 9, 10.) 14

them is fulfilled tht pro- -which indeed was originally intended to include them, and saith, ^^ By 'hearing, you
phecy of

'^'^^^^^^
-e^sl'aU

" ^f'fill hear, (or you may still go on to hear with eagerness,) but you shall not under-

hear,' and shall not under- " Stand ; and Seeing, you shall see, or you may still go on to see, but you shall not
stand ;

and seeing ye shall « perceive} For, like a wretch who has besotted and stupified himself with not,' the 15

**?5''Forufis'pTop?e's''herrt
" ^^eart Or intellechial izcv^of this people is, as it were, grown stif tvith fafm^s,'^ f f

is waxed gross, and their " and they hear xcith heavy ears, and draw up their eyes as if they were more than
earsareduUof hearing, and « half asleep ; SO that One would imagine thev were afraid lest at any time theii should *

/their eyes they have closed; „ f"—^"^V i, i ^ ../':,r~'
^

j 7
"w j / • "^

/ /
le.statany time they should happen to be roused, SO as to see wit/i tlieir eyes, and liear with their ears, and '

see with their eyes, and hear « understand With their hearts, and should be converted, and I should heal and save

understand w[tii""f!r^heart,
" tli<^>n- I therefore justly leave them to their own obstinacy, and direct thee, O Isaiah,

and should be converted, " to methods which I kiiow will increase it."
-^~^^,^'-'^-'

'^"iVb t"bl ss^^'d^a^™' u "^"^ ^^^PPH indeed are your eyes, because they see; and your ears, because they 16

eyes, for they see ; and your hear: you have not Only greater oppoitunities of instruction than others, but greater
eai-s, for they hear. integrity and seriousuess in attending to them : and I congratulate you on so happy an

17 For verily I say unto Qccasion. For verily I say unto you. That many of the most holy prophets, and most 17
you, That many prophets

sjngjjfarlv rishteous ?nen, under the Jewish dispensation, have earnestly desired to see
and righteous men have de- ,,^.,--''^,-, j j- 7 - ./ .i j l -i A- } L
sired to see those things the tnings which you See, and did not see them, and to hear rne things wnicft you
which ^-e see, and have not hear, and did not hear them : but only had imperfect intimations of those mysteries

those thlngi* wii'i'ch \°ehea" which are now revealed with much greater clearness to you, and will, through the divine

and have not heard them. '

blessing, render you singularly useful in this world, and proportionably happy in the

next. (Compare Luke x. 23, 24. § cvi.)
"'^ •_——-^

irvIPROVEMENT.

Let us hear, with fear and trembling, these awful declarations from the lips of the compassionate Jesus himself. Ver. 12

Here were crowds about Christ, who indulged such prejudices, and attended with such per\'erse dispositions, that

in righteous judgment he took an obscurer method of preaching to them, and finally leftmany of them, under 13

darkness and impenitency, to die in their sins.

Let us take heed, lest the bounties of Divine Providence should be thus abused by us, as a means of casting us 15

into a stupid insensibility of the hand and voice of the blessed God : or we may otherwise have ground to tear,

lest he should leave us to our own delusions, and give us up to the lusts of our own hearts. And then the privilege

of ordinances, and of the most awakening providential dispensations, will be vaia ; seeing we shall see, and not

perceive ; and hearing we shall hear, and not understand.

It is our peculiar happiness under the gospel, that we see and hear what prophets and princes, and saints of old, 16, 17

desired to see and hear, but were not favoured with it. Let us be thankful for Tjur privilege, and improve it well

;

lest a neglected gospel by the righteous judgment of God be taken away, and our abused seasons of grace, by one
method of divine pleasure or other, be brought to a speedy period. But if by grace it is given to us to know the

mysteries of the idngdo7n of heaven, let us learn a thankfulness in som.e measure proportionable to the corrupt H
prejudices which have been overborne, and the important blessings which are secured to us.

Our translators have well eVcpressed the force of it, Gen. ii. 17 ; Jer. to the careless and captious hearer.—Consistent with all this is what
iv. 10; and Zech. vi. 15. ' was said of the advantages attending this method, to those who
k It is in just displeasure. &c.] A late learned writer has endea- were honest and attentive; in the paraphrase on Mark iv. 2. p.

voured to prove that Christ's use of parables was not in displeasure, 129.

out in tender condescension to their aversion to truths delivered in V Seeing you shall see, hut you shall not perceive.'] This is a just
a less pleasing manner : but this is in effect supposing both Mark, translation of the original, both here and in Isaiah ; and is another
(chap. iv. 12.) and Luke (chap. viii. 10.) to have reported vhat our considerable argument for the interpretation here given of the
Lord says iu a sense directly contrary to what he intended ; for whole context.—A pious and learned friend, bv whose kind animad-
they say in so many words, it was that the multitude might not versions I have been led to insert some additional notes in this

perceive, nor understand ; and it also makes Matt. xiii. 12. both work, has urged several arguments to prove that this clause should
foreign and opposite to the purpose for which it was spoken. We be rendered, 'seeing, i^-c. you JVILL not perceive. Lut on the ^a-
must therefore submit to the difficulties which attend this natural purest review of this passage both in Isaiah and the several places
interpretation ; which are mucli lessened by considering that this wliere it occurs in the New Testament, I cannot apprehend that it

happened after Christ had upbraided and threatened the neigh- was spoken merely by way of complaint, but think it plain that
bouring places, (from whence doubtless the greatest part of the it was intended also as a prediction ; (compare Mark iv. 12; Luke .

multitude came,) which was some time before this sermon: (see viii. 10; Johnxii. 40; Acts xxviii. 26,27; Rom. xi. S.) Now in

Matt. xi. 20—24. \ 58.) And it is not improbable, that the scribes predictions, we generally render the future form, "Sucli or such
iniPhaiTisees, vihohni so\'\\e\y blaxp/iemed him this lery morning, a thing SHALL happen," though we only mean to express the
(3Iatt. xii. 24. p. 122.) might with an ill purpose have gathered a certainty of the event, without denying the freedom of the moral
company of their associates and creatures about Christ to insnare agents concerned in it, or detracting from it in any degree.
Aim ,- which if it were the case, will fully account for such a re- ni Grown stiff with fatness.'] This is the proper ELglish of
serve.—It signifies little to plead on the other side, that these para- iTrxxfy^t, and alludes to a notion the ancients had, that a great quan-
iles are plain. Tlieir being so to us, is no proof they were so to tity of /a/ about the heart stupljied hoth the intellectual and seusi-

these hearers : and since the apostles themselves rfiW tioV wn</?rs/a«rf tivc powers. Compare Deut. xxxi. 20; xxxii. 15; Psal. cxix. 70;
even that of the sower, it is no wonder if the rest were unintelligible and Isa. vi. 10.
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132 THE EXPLICATION OF THE PARAELE OF THE SOWER.

SECTION LXVI.

Oui' Lord explains the parable of the sotccr, and exhorts his disciples to a diligent improtement of their

knotrledgc and gifts. Mark iv, 13—25. Matt. xiii. 18—23. Luke viii. 11—18.

Mark iv. 13. Mark iv. 13.

SECT. AiiD when the twelve apostles, iii a retired place (as we observed above, Mark iv. 10. p. ^^^^ '^^
noMiris'^iarabk'

^6. 130.) asked Jesus the meaning of the parable of the sower, which he had delivered to the and°how''theii w'm ye'^know

multitude as he sat in the ship ; he said unto them. Know ye not the meaning of this easy all parables?

MARK and familiar parable, so nearly referring to the prophetic language? (see Jer. iv. 3. and thereforenhe pa^rableof the
^^- Hos. X. 12.) How then will you understand all the o'Caex parables that I have spoken, sower.

13 some of which are much harder than this ? > J^^^^ f'^, ^^^^H
MATT. I shall however yield to your request, and shew myself on all occasions ready to instruct \iohich the sower soweth] is

XI II. 18. you: hear ye therefore, according to your desire, the explication of the parable of the the word of God, [Mark iv.

J.UKE sower. Now the meanm^ oi the parable is this. It is intended to represent the different
iviark iv. is. And these

^ "^- success of the gospel in the world ; for the seed [which'] the sower I spoke of soweth, is are they by the way-side

;

^1 the word of God, which I am employed to preach, and which will ere long also be com-
J';J',';'^f, ^yX' IfJ.reth the

mitted to you : but too much of our labour will be lost on three bad kinds of hearers, whom word of the kingdom, and

I described in the parable by different kinds of unfruitful ground.
s'f '"^^^ru''^" w'i*eked' *orei

MARK And, in the first place, these are they whom I described as receiving the seed by the cometh imm^liateiy, Tnd
IV. way-side, where the word is no sooner sown, but the effect of it is presently lost, and their taketh away the word

15 true character may thus be represented to you: when any one hears the word of the
\^l^^^^^ rirker''i"st"\hey

heavenly Icinrrdom, or of the gospel of the grace of God, and through a careless inattention should '"iieiieve, and be

undcrsfands'lit'l not ; then Satan, that wicked otic, who is the great enemy of God and saved:] this is he whicii

,,, .
LJ

, T , 1 T _, I J J / j7 received seed bv the way-
souls, flymg as eagerly as a bird to his prey, comes nnniediately, and catches away the ^j^g -j [M^tt. xiii. lo. Luke
word that was soxon in his heart, lest they who have heard it should believe and be viii. 12.]

saved; and as nothing is like to be long'remembered which is not well understood, all
nkewil'^'wiiidf i"^ce?veS

trace of it is quickly lost out of such a mind, as grain scattered on the road : this, I say, the seed] on stony ground,
'

is he that received the seed by the way-side in the parable. [Luke on the rock ;]
who,

.,.,., • ji J 1
-' j7 j7 7 1-11 1, • when thev have heard the

16 And in like manner, in the next place, these are they who were described as riavmg ^.^^d, immediately receive

received the seed in stony soil, or on a rock under a very shallow bed of earth; such, I it with gladne.ss
; [Matt,

mean, who, having heard the message of pardon, life, and glory, which the word of the '"'^'^ ^nd "tave'no'root in

gospel brings, immediately receive it with a transport oijoy, and feel their natural jjas- themselves, and so [Luke,

17 sions elevated and enlarged at the report of such agreeable ne\vs ; But as they have no root \^^^^'^: "f/^v^nUl ukc'^i'n

of deep conviction and real love to holiness in themselves, they have no true impression timTof ^tem\rtaUon,']"w'i'i.'n

of the power of it on their hearts, and so believe it only in a notional, not a vital manner, affliction or persecution

[and] endure in the profession of it butfor a little while; [and] afterwards in a time
immedi!aely''the7^arrof:

of sharp trial, especially when any domestic oppression or public persecution arises on fended, [Luk'e, mid fall

account of the word, they are presently offended, [and'] apostatize from that warm and ^^•^'y^L^^''"-
'''"• ^^- ^^^'^

eager profession which in times of less difficulty they were so forward to make.
18_ jg xr\A these are they

13 19 And, in the third place, these are they whom I described by telling you, that they re- which received seed] amon^

ceived seed among thorns; even such as hear the word, perhaps with great constancy,
*voTd"VLuk'e,'L'^^vhTnthey

and the appearance of serious attention
;
[but] almost as soon as they have heard [it,] go have' heard,' go forth,] and

out of the assembly, and, immersing themselves in secular affairs, permit the cares of this tjie cares of this world, and
,7 -J. , , , . , P J 1 .? I /• r/7 -1 -1 I'-T t"^ deceitfulness of riches,

world, and the artful delusion of riches,'' or perhaps t/ie pleasures of [this] animal lije, [Luke, and pleasures of M(s

or the desires ofsome other things which equally tend to alienate the soul from God, to life,] and the lusts of other

enter [into their minds,] and take up all their thoughts and time to such a degiee, as to |he"word?anTft becometh
choke the word, and so it becomes unfruitful: [yea,] they themselves are choked, as it unfruitful; [Luke, ijea,

were, with these fatal incumluances,^ and whatever purposes or faint efforts they may
nr^fru'it'^''to'"ped-ect'ion1

make towards a partial reformation, they bring no fruit to perfection, but remain desti- [Matt'^^xiii. °22. Luke viii.

tute of every degree of genuine and prevailing piety. 14.]
^

20 And once more, these are they who were said to have received the seed into good
^iffch ["received' sill mJ]

ground : even such as do not only hear the word with attention and simplicity of mind, good ground ;
such as hear

but understand what is spoken, and receive it without prejudice and opposition ; and '^'^^
'7e'ir'li''ve

"^

'[Lukf"'««]
•wlienthey depart, areiolicitousto I'ctain [it] in an honest and good heart, b>-ingingforth keep it in an hones't and

the good //7</^ of substantial holiness, in various degrees, with patience and perseverance, good heart,] and bring foKh

some thirty, some sixty, and some an hundredfold, both to their present joy, and to some thiriv-foid! sonie"six-

their future glory. ty, and some an hundred.

21 And he said farther to them, I appeal to yourselves, and urge it as a proper considera- [^-"t^- ^'"- 23. Luke vm.

tion to engage you to conmiunicate the light you have to others, Is a lamp brought into 01 And he said unto

a room, to be put under a bushel, or under a bed? [and] not to be set on a stand? them, Ls a candle biought to

You know it is not. For no man of common sense will even waste a few drops of oil so : „n,i^"a bed^'^r/nrf not to be

nor Ls there any one that, having lighted a lamp, covers it with a vessel, or puts it under set on a candlestick >.

a 77ie artful delusion ofrich.es.'] This phrase, a-nxrr. tw ztXtvtov, is and straitened with such incumbrances as these, and rendered, as it I

vcryijlcgant, and admirably expresses the various artifices by which were, unfit to breathe its own native air, and to delight itselt with
j

people in the pursuit of riches excuse themselves from day to day, celestial and eternal objects.—Choking arises from any thing which

in putting off rf%/o«s C(Tre.«, and the confounding disappointment straitens the gullet, or wind-pipe, and so obstructs the passage of

which often mingles itself with their labours, and even with their food or air. And thus young plants, or corn, may Projieriy be
\

success. Compare Trov. xi. 28; Luke xviii. 24; 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10, said to be choked by thorns, which do not leave (heln room to
,

17; 2Tim. ii. 4; and iv. 10. grow; and the word, whiih would exert its vital power and prin- i

h -^They themsches are c/wlced, ^c."] So liUke expresses it, per- ciple, is represented as choked, when tliius pressed with secular
|

haps to intimate the uneasy situ.ition of the mind, while clogged cares prevailing in the mind.
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Luke viii. 16. No man, a couc/t ;" l)ut sefs it upon a stand in a conspicuous place, that all the)/ -who enter in to sect.

wiieu he liatli li-lited a cau- the liousc, 7nay scc tile light of it, and t;uicle their motions by it : (compare Matt. v. 15. p. 6G.

s1!i!or7uufth)^H>dcrabe'h ^5; and Luke xi. 33. p. 128.) And'^can you thmk it is fit that you should waste the

but settetli it no a cau- precious Oil of my instructions, which I am pouring into your minds, to render you the i-uk

diestick, that tliey which
)^j.,;,pj ^f ,^^y ganctuarv ? Be not then backward, as occasion otfers, to communicate to ^"'

enter in niav see tlie light. ,^,-' r n ±i ^ j. 1 I ^n
17 Fornothins- is secret, otliers what you receive trom me; Jor notiunir is now said in secret among us, xihicn i /

that shall not be made shall not l/c revealed ; 7ior any ihing hid -which shall not be made Inwwn and pub-

lTid!thatshaT/not be known Ushed ;'^ as we are carrying on no works or counsels of darkness among us, but conceit- 3G

and' come abroad. [Mark ing measures for the public instruction and reformation of mankind.

''J"i o, Tf ,„„,.„„ Jf any ?« a?? therefore hath ears to hear, let him hear; and if you have intelligent mark
Mark IV. 23. If any man -^ \' . , ,- . 1,1 .. ii • i i. IV

have ears to hear, let him powers, let it be youT peculiar care to exert them to this important pui-pose. "•

liear. yi„(i he said also to then). Do you above all take heed therefore, and carefully attend 24

takehe^'ll'TthereforlVwS to "^'^'ot you hear from me, land'] how you hear it: for in this sense I may say, as

[a«rf how] you hear: With fomicrly On another occasion, (Matt. vii. 2. p. 86 j and Luke vi. 38. p. 109.) the
what measure ye mete, it

jjieasuro "with which 7/ou mete lo Others, shall be used to you; and to you that at-
shall be measured to you

:

. , , ^, 7, , • „ % .1 1 "1 ji- ^ • i u- l^

and unto you that hear, tentively hear, morc shall be given,^ and those who are most diligent in teaching others

sliall more be given. [Luke ^\^^\\ ]jq taught most themselves. For, as I said before in this discourse, (Matt. xiii. 12.25

'"2.5'For he tliat hath, to P- 130.) to him that improves what he hath, more shall be given ; but from him that

him shall be given : and he acts as 0116 who hath not, fioiii him shall be taken au-ai/ even that uhich for the present,

shall be^'taken, e"e™ tl!"
^'^ ^'"^^'' ["''1 ^cemeth to have ;f but which he shall soon find was not, accurately spcak-

which he liatli, [or seemeth ing, his own, and must be strictly accounted for to the real proprietor.

to ha:ve.] [Luke viii. 18.]

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us apply to ourselves this charge of our blessed Redeemer, and take heed how we hear. Especially, let us lukr

be very careful that we despise not him that now speaks to us from heaven ; and remember the authority which ^
I^'-

liis exaltation there gives to the words which he spake in the days of his flesh.

Let us attentively hear the parable of the sower, and its interpretation. Still is Christ, by his word and mini- matt.
stei"s, sowing among us the good seed. Still is the great enemy of souls labom'ing to snatch it away. Let usXlILis.

endeavour to understand, that we may retain it 5 and to retain, that we may practise it. Still do the cares of this 5^ ^^'^h

world press us ; still do its pleasures solicit us; still do our lusts war in our members; and all unite their efforts ^"^

to prevent our fruitfulness in good works ; but let us remember, that, with having our fruit unto holiness, ever- ?^^^'^

lasting life is comiected as the end; and that in due season xve shall reap, if tre faint not. (Rom. xi. 22. and

Gal. vi. 9.)

Let us therefore be concerned that the seed may take deep root m our minds, that we may not rest in any 17

superficial impression on the passions ; but, feeling the energy of that living principle, may flourish under the

circumstances which wither others, and may in due time be gathered as God's wheat into his gamer. Nor let us

repine if we now go forth weeping, bearing this precious seed, while we have such a hope of coming again re-

joicing, bringing our sheaves ivith us, (Psal. cxxvi. 6.) . •_ ^ ^Xfl^ . ? i^ if

' SECTION LXVIL

Our Lord delivers the parable of the tares in the field ; and aftemmrds explains it at large to his disciples.

Matt. xili'. 24—30, 36—43.

Matt. xiii. 24. Matt. xiii. 24.
Another parable put he Now, to return to the story of our Lord's leaching the multitude from tlie ship : he sect.
forth unto them, sayinsr, ,, . , .

•'
, ,, jf,,i i-^-^iii c f-

The kingdom of heaven 'is likewise at the same tmie proposed another parable to them, to intimate that persons oi o/.

likened unto a man which various characters should come into the gospel profession ; but that there should be a final
sowed good seed in his

ggp^^j-j^tion between them in the other world, however they might be blended together in matY.

this. And he taught them, saying, The kingdom of heaven,'' or tlie success of the gos- ^i'^-

pel-dispensation, may be compared to that which happened to a fnan^ who had sown 24
25 But wliile men .slept, good seed in his ground: But one night, while the 7nen who were set to watch it slept, 25

tares araoUthe^whearand ^'^ iU-natured neighbour, who was his enemy, with a malicious view to spoil the crop,

went his way.
' came and sowed a quantity of ta7'es among the wheat wliicli had just been thrown into

c Covers it with a vessel, or puts it wider a conch.] Mark c.k- out supposing them to refer to that. Compare Mat. x. 26, 27.

presses it as a question, and Luke as a direct negation. I have given \ 7.5. and Luke xii. 2, 3. \ 111. in which two places the same words

It in both the forms, as what seemed most effectually to secure the seem, as often elsewhere, to have a difterent sense,

credit of both the Evangelists: and I humbly submit it to better e To you that hear, viore shall be given.'] I know there may be

judgments, whether, in some of these instances, Christ might not some room to doubt, whether these three verses in Mark, at the

immediately repeat the thought a second time in nearly the same close of this section, were spoken to the disciples apart, or to the

words, in order to fix some very memorable passage on the minds of multitude ; but I think these words make the former much more
his hearers, who to be sure needed line upon line, and precept upon probable.
precept. In this view he will appear, if less like a j?olite orator, f Seemeth to hare.] T know Sm^t e^eiv, seemeth to have, is some-

yet more like a father instructing his children; and perhaps if times a pleonasm, which signifies fo hare; yet the paraphrase

more of this familiar and condescending method was practised in shews it is not necessarily so here, which is also favoured by Luke
:ht be less arajised, xvi. 12. } 124. (see also 1 Cor. iii. IS; Gal. vi. 3. and Jam. ). 20.)our sermons, though the delicacy of a few mighi. __ rsiaii—;> — •. -.—

the souls of the people might be more edified; and consequenTT^ However, as I confess it may possibly be a pleonasm, if any ch use

the end of Christian ordinances (which is by no means the ap- to take it thus, then the last clause, which is included in a parftfr—

plause of those who administer them) might be more eflectually thesis, must be left out.

answered. a The kingdom of heaven.] That this is frequently to be uiider-

d Nor any thing hid which shall not lie made known and pub- stood of the gospel-dispensation, has been observed before in note

lished.] Though a prospect of the final discovery of the great day h, on Matt. iii. 2. p. 31.

would contain a strong argument, both in compassion to others, b ^fal| he compared to that which happened to a man.] Or may
and from a prudent regard to their own happiness, to engage his he illustrated by the following similitude. See note i, on Luke
disciples to make a failliful report of the gospel committed to their vii. 32. p. 117.

trust; yet I think the words will contain an important sense, with-



134 THE WICKED SHALL BE SEPARATED FROM THE RIGHTEOUS.

SECT, the ground, and went away without being discovered. 'But afterv/ards, w/ze?? the Made 20 But when tlie blade

67. was sprung up, and producedfruit, then the tares also appeared among the ears of ^^^^/'PJ^'IS "P. ^nd brought

wheat, in a manner easily to be distinguished. And the servants of the proprietor of the tareTai'so/*^"
apptare

MATT, the estate"^ came in a surprise, and said to him. Sir, didst thou not sow good seed of pure 27 So tlie servants of die

.

XIII. wheat in thyfeld? whence theji hath it these tares whicli now appear mingled with Jll^ir'hS^'i'rdr.w 'not
28 the crop? And he said unto them. Some ill-natured and malicious person in the tlum sow good 'seed in thy

neighbourhood has undoubtedly done this, taking the advantage of your absence or fifltn from ^whence then

negligence. And the servants, willing to make the best amends they could, said to 28 He'^Lid unto them,
hnn. Wilt thou then have us go directly to root them out, and gather them up, before An enemy hath done thi.s.

29 they get any further head ? But he said. No, I do not think that proper 5
lest whileyou wiit'uZ\\1,uha["ve go

endeavour to gather tip the tares, you should, before you are aware, root up some of and gather them im?

30 the wheat also with them : It v/ilfbe better to permit doth to s:row together till the ,
^^ ?"* '"=

^'l''^'
^'^y

;

7 . 1 ^L X- r ,1 1 , -r n i ,1 ^ ,1 lest while ve ffather up the
tiarvest come

; ana in the time of the harvest 1 will say to the reapers, hather ye tares, ye root up also the
together first the tares, and bind them in bundles, that they may afterwards be burnt wheat with tliem.

for fuel ;<i but gather ye the wheat into my barn, that it may there be ready for my use. un^tVule' har?est?Tn1'\"
36 Then Jesus, after he had spoke some other parables,*^ having dismissed the multitude, the time of harvest! will

weiit from the vessel where he had been preaching into an house, to refresh himself a ^f^.*" *l"^ 'T'T'ti
'^j""^'"

little before he crossed the lake ;' emd his disciples, who constantly attended him, came and "bind them in bmidS
to him, saying. We desire thou wouldst explain to us the parable of the tares in the to burn them: but gather

31,field, for we do not perfectly understand it. And he answered and said unto them, He "'3G'TireV'jesus^s''e"t"'the
in the paiable that sowed the good seed, is intended to represent the Son of 7nan, the multitude away, and went

great preacher of the gospel, which is ordained as the most illustrious instrument for the |"'". ^'^ '^"'"^'^ • j""* }^'^

38 refonnation and happiness of mankind. The field is indeed the whole world, in which sa'y'ing,'^DectTreunto'us't'he

the gospel is to be preached, and not to be confined to the Jewish nation alone : the parable of the tares of the

good seed are the children of the kingdom, or those traly pious men who, being fomied ^37'
jjj, ans-.vered and said

on the model of the gospel, and as it were assimilated to it, are the heirs of future glory, unto them, He that soweth

as well as entitled to the present privileges of my church : But, on the other hand, the *'"^ ^"""^ ^"^^"^ '^ the Son of

tares are wicked men, who are indeed the children of the wicked one, though many of 38 The field is the world:
them may profess themselves my disciples, and, for their own unworthy ends, pretend a t'i<^ good seed are the chil-

39 great zeal for my cause and church. The enemy that sowed them is the devil, who ?hrtafes"''e Hi" diZren of
studies by all means to corrupt men's principles, and debauch their lives, and puts those the wicked one .-

on a hypocritical profession of religion, who are utter strangers to its power. The harvest ^y^^
The enemy that sowed

I mentioned is the end of the world, the great day of judgment and retribution ; and vest is the end of the world"
40 the reapers are the angels, who are to be employed in the services of that day. As ="iil H'e reapers are tiie

therefore the tares in the parable are ordered by the owner of the field to be gathered ''"Io'as therefore the tares
41 together, and burnt in the fire ; so likewise shall it be at the end of this world. The are gathered and burnt in

Son of man shall then send forth his attendant angcls,e and they, in obedience to his
end''7tl^° w'^'ll*

'"^'"*^''*

command, shall gather out of his kingdom all things which have been an offence to 41 The Son of man shall

others, even all those that practise iniquity, and thereby bring a reproach on their pro- sf"d to^h his angels, and

42 fession, and lay stumbling-blocks in tlie wa^ of others: And these blessed spirits, as the ll-ngdtm Vn'thi'nVs'that of!
executioners of the Divine vengeance, shall cast them into hell, the furnace ofunquench- fend, and them which do

able fire : and dreadful indeed will their condition be : for there shall be lamentation,
""^o^AnA shall cast the

and gnashing of teeth for ever,'' in the height of anguish, rage, and despair 5 a despair into'a furnace of fire: there

aggravated by all the privileges they once enjoyed, and the vain hope which, as my pro- shall be wailing and gnash-

43 fessed disciples, they once entertained. But then shall the righteous be publicly owned '"'iia'^TheiVshall the right-
and honoured, and with a joyful welcome be received into the heavenly world, where eous shine forth as the sun,

they shall shine forth with divine radiance and glory, like the sun itself, and be fixed *" *'^«
''{'vT^T fw **";«

r • J.1 1 1 /.,7n,; •.• n f , !• Father. Who hath ears to
tor ever in the kingdom of their lather, to enjoy the transforming visions of his face. hear, let him hear.

This misery, or this felicity, is the end of all the living ; nor can I ever declare a truth

of greater importance to you. See to ifthereiore, that you regard it with becoming atten-

tion; and every one who hath ears to hear, let him hear it, and govern his life by its

.extensive influence.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 38 Oh that these important instructions might, as it were, be ever sounding in our ears ! It is matter of great

thankfulness that this eaith, which might have been abandoned by God as a barren wilderness, is cultivated as his

27, 29 field, and that any good seed is to be found in it ; but grievous to think how many tares are intenningled, so as

almost to overrun the ground, and hide the wheat from being seen. Let not a forward zeal prompt us, like these

over officious servants, to think of rooting them out by violence ; but let us wait our Master's time, and be patient

till the day of the Lord !

c The proprietor of Ihc estate."] So oixoieinornt seems to signify in my paraphrase there, ^ Of), that I apprehend it may be reconciled

this connexion. He is supposed to be the mnster of the field, and with this interpretation and order of the story
;
yet I acknowledge

of some lodge, or farm-house, in which these .servants dwelt. it possible, that the house here spoken of might he on the other snle

A Mai/ Aftevwdvils be burnt (or fuel.] This plainly proves, that o/M^ faA-'', and tliat they might go into it the «pj;/ (/c/y.

the word ^ifaivix, which we render tares, does not exactly answer to g Shall send forth hi.i attendant nnrjel.^.'] The reader will observe
that veg'ctahle among us, which is a kind of pulse too good to be how liigh an idea our Lord here gives them of himself, when lie

,

used merely for fuel. speaks of the angels as his nttend,!nl.<:, vfho were at the last day
e After he had spoke some other parables.] Some of these are to wait on him, and at his order to assemble the whole world be-

contained in the intermediate verses
;
(ver. ,')1

—

X};) but I apjire- fore hira.
bended the explication of the parable would appear with some pe- h Gnashing of teeth.'] Since what is here spoken of is supposed
culiar advantage thus immediately after it. to pass in a furnace of fire, it is strange that any should have inia-

f A little before he crossed the lake.] I am sensible that Mark gined that o'/S^i/yMOf j-i)vo5i)vrrov signifies the knockinq, or, as we com-
iv. 36. may seem some objection to this ; but the reader may see in mnnly express it, the chatterimj of the teeth, through excess of cold.

,

il.
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The separation will at length be made ; nor sliall one precious grain perish. Awful, important time .' when SECT,
the angels shall perform their great ofhce with a sagacity too sharp to be ekided.'ana'a'power too strong to bt 67.
resisted ! Gather not our souls, O Lord, \^'ith sinners ! but may they be bound up in the bundle of life ! that, when •

the day cometh which shall burn as an oven, and when the wicked, like chatT, shall be thrown in to be consumed, matt.
we may survey the execution of the divine judgment with awful triumph; being owned by God as his, while he ^^''•

is making up his jewels, and spared bi/ him as his obedient children. (Mai. iii. 17 ; and iv. 1.) Then shall 42, 43
we not only be spared, but honoured and adorned, and shine forth like the sun in our Father's kingdom ; for these

vile bodies shall be fashioned like to the o-lorioiis bod// of our Redeemer, (Phil. iii. 21.) and our putified and
perfected spirits shall be clothed with proportionable kistre, and reflect the complete image of his holiness.

Amen. O? t *' '-^ \ V*- S C ^"'''

'

SECTION LXVIII. ,

Our Lord adds other parables relating to the speed// progress of the gospel, and the importance of the bless-

ings it proposes. Mark iv. 26—34. Matt. xiii.'Sl—35, 44—53.

Mark iv. 2G. Mark iv. 26.

^^^ m*^ f*God f^if a ^an
^^^ ^^^^^' "^^^ ^^^ delivered the foregoing parables, he went on v/ith his discourse to

should cast 'seed into the the multitude, and farther said. So is the kingdom of God, and such the nature of tiie dis-

SECT.
68.

ground, pensation of the gospel m its progress, that it is like the growth of vegetables, and may
fitly be illustrated by the case of a husbandman : for it is as if a inan should tliroxu his mark

27 And should sJeep and seed Upon the earth ; And, after it is sown, should take no farther thought aljout it, but ^^'

secVshoJudsprfn'^'andlrow '^^^'^P ^'^ "'ff^'^f ^"<^^ ''"^ ^1/ '^'^11 > ^nd apply himself to other business: and in the mean 27
up, he knoweth ifot how. time, without his thought and care, the seed should spring up and increase, he knows

28 For the earth britjgeth not how. For the earth, by a certain curious kind of mechanism, which the greatest 28
forth fruit of herself

;
first philosophers Cannot fully comprehend,^ does, as it were, spontaneously, without any

afTer that'the^'fuU conr^i assistance from man, carry it through the whole progress of vegetation ; and produces
the ear. frst the blade, then the ear, and afterward the full grain in the ear. But at the proper 29

brou°^tfortlf"immediately
reason for it, as sooH as thefruit is ripe, he immcdiateli/ puts in the sickle, because the

he putteth in the sickle, harvest is come ; and all that remains is to receive the bountiful provision which the
because the harvest is great Lord of all has produced by his own power. By such insensible degrees shall the

gospel gain ground in the world, and ripen to a harvest of glory : and therefore let not my
faithful servants be discouraged, if the effect of their labours be not immediately so con-

uD^o ^sball'Ve'1'ikeV'Yhe spicuous as they could desire;'' a future crop may spring up, and the Son of man will in

kingdom of God ? or with due time appear to gather it in,

what comp^arisou shall we ^„^ /,g niade a pause in his discourse, and then said, I am thinking whereunto shall 30

°Matt. xiii. 31. Another "^^^ co?npare the kingdom of God ? or with what parable shall we place it in such a

parable put he forth unto point of light as farther to illustrate it ?

ofTekv^Q'if'lik'rto afra™ ^fter which reflection, he proposed another parable to them, saj/ing. The kingdom of m.\tt.

of mustard-seed, which a heaven, of which I am speaking, or the interest of the gospel in the world, is like a grain „,-^'^'"

man took and sowed in
qf ?nusta?rl-seed, which a ?nan took a?id sowed in his field tom\^ and propagate the "^

'iviark iv. 31. Wliich [in- EJant : It is, I say, like this grain, which indeed when at iirst it is sownTn~ffre"ea)1^'rs mark
deed] when It is sown in the very Small and inconsiderable, and [one o/"] the least of all the seeds that are cast in IV.

seeds] that b^inThe earth'!
the ground :'^ But wlicn it is sown some time in the earth, it grows up to a surprising 31, 32

[Matt. xiii. 32] degree, and becomes greater than all other herbs ; yea, I may even say, it becomes a
32 But when it is sown,

fj.^^ ^„^^ shoots out prcat branches, so large and thick, that the birds of the air may
it eroweth up, anil be- ,.,,,,. , , ^ t i , i • •, > ; j r jt i i j '/

cometh greater than all build their nests m it, and come and lodo-e in its branclies,°- \and\ harbour under its

herbs; [and becometh a shadow. Ill such a remarkable manner did our Lord intimate, that his gospel should pre-

^etti\ branches, "so'lhat the
'^^^ amidst all Opposition ; and, inconsiderable as its beginnings were, should spread itself

fowls of the air' mav [come abroad through the whole world, so as to afford weary and fearful souls a grateful and

o°i'°mder°the^hadow'*of ^^^"^^ retreat.

it. [Matt. xiii. 32.] He also spake another parable to them, to the same purpose with the former, which, matt.
Matt. xiii. 33. Another like the rest, was taken from a very familiar circumstance daily occurring in life: The XIII.

parable spike he unto
l-i/ig;dom of heaven. Said he, or the cause of the gospel, is like a little leaven which a 33

thein: The kingdom of '

. ',
, 7 • _t; ^ ^ 7 j .1 u -^ i 1 ^ r

heaven is like unto leaven, woman took and covered up in three measures of meal ; and thougii it seemecl lost tor

Yet same liave been weak enough to argue from hence, that (ac- moted the signal success of the apostles, (to which he might in part

cording to the Mahometan notion) the alternate extremities of refer, .John iv. 38. p. 61.) and I hope the remark may sometimes
heal SiXiA cold »\\r>w\A cowst\inieW\e torment nf the damned. See Arch- be applicable to our labours, especially with respect to those who,
bishop Da%ves"s Sermons on Hell, Serni. iii. p. 14. having enjoyed a religious education, and being restrained from

a By a curious kind of mechanism, &c.] The word avra/xr.ryt, grosser irregularities, liave not been so far as others from the king-

which is generally, jn good a.Uthoxa,.arolied to artificial mac/iines. domofGod. There can be no reason to interpret tliis (as GrotiusN.

so naturally sug-gested this tliouglit, that I could not forbear hint- and Dr. Clarke have done) of Christ only; he does not go away \
ing at it. The reader may see a very elegant illustration of it iu Dr. and sleep ; and he perfectly knoivs fiow the seed sprirtfjs up : on the \
Watts's Philosophical Essays, No. ix. ? 2. other hand, every faithful minister may be said to put in his sickle, \

b Let not ray faithful servants be discouraged, &c.] It cannot as having his part in the final harvest. (See John iv. 36. p. 61.) |

be the design of this parable to eucourc-je private Cliristians to c The" least of all the seeds, &c.] Or one of the least; and so '

imagine that religion will flourish in their own souls without proper small, that it was proverbially used to signify a very little thinq.

cultivation ; or to lead ministers to expect that it will flourish in (Compare Matt. xvii. 20. \ 91. See Lightfoot's Hot. Hebr. on Matt,

their people, while they neglect due application in private as well xiii. 32.)

as public. I hope tlierefore the reader will acquiesce with me in d Come and lodge in its branches.^ The Talmud mentions a

the paruphrase given above; supposing that our Lord meant to mustard-tree so large that a man might with ease sit in it; and
intimate that his apostles and other ministers were not to estimate another, one of whose branches covered a te-.t ; (see Tremell. Not.

their usefulness merely by their immediate and visible success, but in he. and Lightfoot's Hor. Hebr.) And it is certain we shall be
might hope that, by their preaching, a seed would be left in the much mistaken, if we judge of vegetables or animals .in the eastern

hearxts of many, which might afterwards produce happy fruit. On and southern countries, merely by what those of the same spends-

these principles, I doubt not but our Lord's preaching greatly pro- are among us. See Raphel. Annot. ex Herodoio, p. 163.

V.r..
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SECT, a while in the mass of dough, it gecretly wrought tlirough it by a speedy, though insen- which a woman took and

G8. sible fennentation, till at length the •whole was leavened. Thus shall the gospel spread '"'^.
.'".'['."T,*^

measures of

in the world, and influence and assimilate the temper and conduct of men. leave'ncti.

MATT. All these things Jesus spake to the viultitudc in parables ; and with many other 34 au these things spake

X">- such parables spake he the word unto them, as they were able to hear and receive \_it ;] JaraDle"!"[anaTith "ilniiy

34 well knowing that so many enemies were then hovering round him, that, had he declared such parables spake lie the

the mysteries of his kingdom in plainer terms, he would have been in continual danger, ^^o^d unto them, as tiuv

and must, without a series of repeated miracles, have been cut otF by their malice; and uluiout'a paraWe sp'ake^'iie

upon this account, without a parable he spake not any thing, in all that he delivered to not unto them: [Maik iv

35 them on that day : That so it ?night be seen that passage was remarkably fulfilled in '^\^'^^-\^^^
it mjgjit t,e f„i.

him,^ which~w~ds spoken by the prophet, (Psal. Ixxviii. 2.) and that he might with the filled which was spoken l^y

utmost proprietv adopt those words that Asaph had delivered, saiiins:, " I will open my *'"= proiiiiet, saying, I «ill

ii 1 I -r -11 ^ J J 1
• f 1 1 r j; u- 1. 1, open my mouth in paii-" 7nouth in parables, I 'null <rive vent to dark saymg-s oi old, even to things which have v/ieg^ i \,;\\ ^ner thinjis

"been hid from the foundation of the world." For thus did Jesus teach important which have been kept

truths that were before unknown, in a manner something obscure, though to the attentive oTthe woHd'^"^
foundation

mind peculiarly yupressing.

MAKK AndBiierhe had sent away the multitude, and was retired from them, he freely ex- Mark iv. 34. And when
IV. 34. pounded all these things to his disciples when they were alone with him.

^'^^ dT"^^I'^tr
^'

'T
\^'

MATT. And when he had given them the forementioned explication of the parable of the tares, discipfes.
^ ""^^

^'if- he again added some other parables to the same purpose, to promote the diligence, zeal, iMatt. xiii. 44. Again, the

44 and resolution of his disciples, in searching into, and teaching these great and important uJ"tl1rea\nre'hidTna «.'i!b

truths, in which the glory of God and the salvation of souls were so much concerned, tiie which when a man haii'i

Particularly, he said to them. The happiness to which the kingdom of heaven, or the fo""'^. he hideth, and i..i-

,,.•". . 1 • J . j^. • 7-7 J I- J joy tliereof, goeth and scll-

gospel-dispensation, is designed to conduct men, is like an immense treasure hid in a eth all that he hath, and

field, which when a man has found, he hides and covers up again with all possible care; buyeth that field.

and, in the transport he is infor joy of it, goes and sells all that he has, and buys that

field at any rate, as being sure that it will abundantly answer the price.

45 Or again, to represent the matter in a like instance, that I may fix it yet more deeply 45 Again, the kingdom of

on vour minds,'' The kins;do?n of heaven is in this respect like, or may be illustrated by •l''^^'^" •** like unto a mer-
, >..,.,'. '?,, 1,^ *

. ,
"^

,, 7 • ,1*^ chant-man, seeking goodly
the similitude of a merchant who goes about Irom one country to another, seeking the pearls:

4G largest and most beautiful pearls,^ and other fine jewels; Who finding one pearl of 46 Who when he ha.i

an exceeding great value offered to him on very advantageous terms, would by no means f^V"'* 5*"*-' P^j^'' "*^ P" '/;

slip the opportunity, but presently went away, and sold all that he had, and bought it ; that he had, and bought it.

'

as well knowing he should be a considerable g-ainer, though he should part with all he

was possessed of for it. Thus, though a resolute profession of my gospel may indeed cost

you dear, yet it will, on the whole, be infinitely for your advantage, and richly repay all

your losses.

47 But see to it, that you are in good earnest in your religion, and do not impose upon 4r Again, the kingdom

yourselves by an empty profession : for, to add one parable more, which I shall again ^/
iieaven is like unto a net

r r 1 , -.1 1-1 c 11 i. Til
" that was cast into the sc.i,

borrow from an object with which some ot you have been very conversant, Ihe success and gathered of every kind;

of the kingdom of heaven in the world is like that of a net thrown into the sea, which

48 gathered in [ fishcs~\ of all sorts ; Which, when the fishermen perceived that it was full, 48 AVhich when it was

they dragged to the shore, and sitting down there, to survey the draught that they had
alKl'sa^^wIraltt'^th'''''

i

made, gathered the good into proper vessels, but threw away the bad,^^ as not worth the good into vessels, but

their regard. So mixed aiid undistinguished here are the characters of those who profess '^^^^ "^'"^ ^'"^ ''^^^y-

the gospel, which, as it is preached promiscuously to all, gathers in persons of all sorts,

49 and hypocrites as well as true believers are brought into the visible church. But an exact 49 So shall it be at the

survey will finally be taken of the whole ; and so it will be shewn at last, how great a
si"^ii°'^c,olne"forth'; "mi'se^-r

diflference there is between them, by the assignment of their state : for at the end of the the wicked from'among the

world, the angels shall come forth, in the general resurrection, and separate the wicked i^^^'

from among thejust, with whom they often have been joined before, even in the same

50 religious society, and in the participation of the same external privileges ; And they shall 50 And shall cast i\u m
cast them into a furnace of fire, the seat of the damned; where their torments shall i"to ^'l";

,,'^''''"^'^'^.,5''^
'i"

j

never end, but there shall be incessant wailing, and gnashing of teeth, for rage and guashing of teeth. ^

despair.

51 Then Jesus saith unto them. Have ye, with the key to them wliich I before gave you, 51 Jesus saith nntothnn,

understood all these things ? They say unto him. Yes, Lord, we clearly understand
^^^^^ t^fin„""f"ti'icJ say

52 them. And he said to them. See therefore, that as you understand them, you make a unto him. Yea, Lord,

good use of them, for your own advantage, and that of others : for every scribe who is 52 Then said he unto

disciplined in the mysteries, and has attained to the knowledge of the kin<rdom of heaven, fheni. Therefore cvrrv

c ly r ^ ^ \ nj. jy i i • 7-7 7 7 7 1
• scribc which is instructrd

or every laithtul minister wlio is nt tor las work, is'like a housekeeper, who lays m a u„t^ ti,^ Kin-^dom of lua-

variety of goods for use, and keeps theni in such order, that he readily brings forth out vcn, is like unto a man that

e Tlial it might he fulfillcd.'] So many scripturM are thus quoted, trials they were shortly to expect, it was proper the thought should
* ' by way of allusion, that I cannot think it necessary to suppose, as thus be inculcated upon them by a variety of figures.

V soiine late ingenious writers have done, that those words did not ori- g Bcanlifiil prarlx.'] The sacred writers elsewhere compare ami

ginally belong to the seventy-eighth Psalm, but are a fragment of prefer wiiilom to jewels. See Job xvviii. 10—19; Prov. iii. 1');

some other, describing the manner in which the Messiah was to and viii. H.
preach. (See Jcflfery's Review, p. 117.) Tiiey have a plain connec- h But threw nway the had.] The wr)rd ffaTrjjx, which we render hm/,

tion with tlie following verses", and might perhaps be a kind of pre- generally signifies corrupt or putrid, and seems an allusion to (he

face to all Asnph's Psalms, in which there arc some dark sayings, drawing up some dead fish in a net with the living. Mi\ Ilorlnny
though the greatest part of the seventy-eighth is very clear. .justly oh.scrve.s, that this in the strongest terms represents the hopi -

1 Fix it yet more deeply on your muidh-. j Considiring the many Ics*; : tiitc of sinners at last. Sec his JJiscourse of Ful. Punish, p. 2'J.
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M an householder, whicii of his slore things 7iew and old, as the several occasions of life require, dispensing them sect.
bringeth forth out of his jn g^jch a manner as may best suit tlie case of those who are under his care. 68.

^'^53"And "it'camr to pass', ^'"'•^ '^ Came to pass, that tvhen Jesus had finished these parables, which he added

that when Jesus had finished to those he had spoken in public, he departed thence that evening, to shun the farther matt.
these parables, he departed importunity of tlie people, and crossed the sea with some remarkable circumstances, wTiTch ^"l-

will be mentioned below.

BTPROVEMENT.

Let us be concerned to gather up these fragments, that nothing may be lost ; and to lay them up in our Vcr. 52
memories and our hearts, that, according to our respective stations in life, we may have them ready for use.

Let us remember, that sometimes the growth of piety in the heart is like that of vegetables in the earth. The mark
seed of the word may for a while seem lost : or when the fruit appears, it may advance and ripen but slowly. l^'-

Let not ministers therefore too confidently conclude they have laboured in vain, and spent their strength for 26—29
nought, because the fields are not immediately white to tlie harvest ; but with believing hope, and humble pa-

tience, let them recommend the seed that they have sown to Him who, by the secret energy of his continued in-

fluences, can give at length a sure and plentiful increase.

When Jesus took to himself his great power, and reigned, the gospel, which had gained so little ground under matt.
his personal miiiistration, ran, and was greatly glorified, in the hands of the apostles. The grain ofjnustard-seed XI ii.

shot up and branched forth into a spreading tree, and birds of every wing look shelter there : (Oh that there had 31, 32

,,
been none of the ravenous and the obscene kind !) Thus when the Lord shall please to hasten it in his time, a

j

little one shall become a thousand, and a small one a strong nation. (Isa. Ix. 22.)

I Let us pray that the triumpliant progress of his kingdom may come. In the mean time, let it be our desire 33
1 that the principles of the gospel may, like a sacred kind of leaven, difflise themselves through our v>'hole souls

;

I

that all our powers and faculties, tliat all our thoughts and passions, may be, as it were, impregnated and elevated

by them. Let us remember the value of the blessings it proposes ; and regarding Christ as the pearl of great price, 44—46

and heaven as that immense treasure, in which alone we can be for ever rich and happy, let us be willing to part

with all to secure it, if we are called to such a trial.

1 It is not enough that we are nominal Christians, or possessed of the common privileges of the church : the day of 47—50

I
final separation will come, and the angels employed in the work will not overlook us, but conduct us to the abodes

j
of the righteous or the wicked. Oh tliat we may not then be cast with abhorrence into the furnace of fire ! but

' now seriously realizing to ourselves this a\vful day, of which our Lord has given such repeated prospects, may

j! we so judge ourselves, that Ave may not then be condemned of him ! J ^- '-ir

! SECTION LXIX.

i
Our Lord having given some remarkable ans-icerjo some "who seemed disposed tofollo-w him, passes over the

[
lake, and stills a mighty tempest as he -was' crossing it. Matt, viii. 18—27. Mark iv. 35, to the cud.

I

Luke viii. 22—25; Lx."57, to the end.

I

Mark iv. 35.

~

Mark iv. 35.

i And tlie same day, when t^QW in the evening of the same day'- on which the parables that we have been re- sect.

! J«us7a'yi^oa'r"rultitud'es Mmg ^vexe Mxvexed.,-when Jesus sato great multitudes still waiting about him,^ pur- 69.

i[ about hinir] [Luke, he went posing for a little while to retire from them, he came out of the house, and went into a ship,

'les-'' and'' hf'sai'd ""unto
"^hich stood by the neighbouring shore, with those of his disciples with whom he had mark

1
them. Let uj'^o^over unto just been discoursing; and said unto them. Let us go over unto the other side of the IV.

the other side of the lake.]
/^/^.^_ j„^/ .^^./j^,^ they had dismissed the multitude, and had at length persuaded them '36

[Matt. vi.i. 18. Luke viii.

^^ ^.j^j^^jj-a^,^ f/iejj took him just as he was in the ship," without any farther provision

I 36 And when tliey had for their passage.
, ,-f»j,

I thcv t^ook^wm e"ven*"as"'ife
^ut before Ai-g-relate the particulars of their voyage, u^g shall here take occasion to add ^^ r^

I was'ln^thc ship. two or three little occurrences, one of which happened at this time.

Matt. viii. 19. And [it j„^ f^j.^^ ^t came to pass, that as they went in the way"^ from the house out of which matt.

we'St in the way^Ta ceru!a he came, to the shore where he proposed to embark, a certain scribe, pleased with his VlH. 19.

a Tn the evening ^)flhs same day."] Or, i/mt very dai/, when it was jection against the solution proposed in the last note
;
but T think

evening ; for these are the express woi:ds of the Evau-elist ; ev exeivd tlie turn given in the paraphrase may remove it. It any are not

rn^iMtlx,^>Tcsyi',Q^ims: and hideed they are so express that I am satisfied with that answer, they must suppose that Christ s going

amazed any critics, who do not suppose he was mistaken, cau pre- into an house, mentioned by Matthew, was son^e time after ; wliicli

tend it was not the smrTe'Jaij r which yet TJi-. Clarke docs, as if the seems not so natural a sense of Matthew's words. (See Matt. xiii.

I phrase meant nothing more than one day towards evening. I dare .3(5, with note f, p. 134.) But had that appeared to me the mcining
* not tike so great freedom with the sacred author, and have there- of them, it would only have occasioned the alteration of a clause or

1 fore been obliged to transpose, though not contradict Matthew.— two in the paraphrase: for it would have been improper to have

' This indeed appears one of the busiest days of Christ's life, as all divided the explication of the parable ot the tares Irom the para-

the events and discourses recorded from his miraculous cure of the ble itself. .
, ,

demoniac, who was blind and dumb, {\ Gl. p. 122.) happened in it

;

d As tliey went in the way.] As this and the next story are in-

nevertheless, I see no absurdity in suppoiing that all these things serted by Matthew between his account of Christ s givnig corn-

might pass in less than twelve hours. Compare note c, on Matt. xii. mandment to cross the lake, and his entering into the ship to do it,

22. p 100 (see Matt. viii. 18—23.) I cannot but conclude they both happened

b Gre'it multitudes still waiting nhovt him.] They sometimes at this time ; and eonse^uently, that when Luke introduces it by
_

staid with or near him several days together ;
(compaVe Matt. xv. saving, it was as they went in the way, his meaning must be at large,

,

32. ! 86.) And it seems, that now they staid a while after Christ one day as Christ and his disciples were walking, and not (as Mr /

had dismissed them, perhaps with a prayer or benediction
;
(Matt. Isaac Newton supposes) as they went on m that journey in wliicli

xiii. 36. p. 134.) for on his coming down again to the shore, the dis- the Samaritans had refused him a lodging. The following words

ciples joined with him in persuading them to disperse; which, would indeed have been proper on that occasion; but tliey Hart

when t'.iev saw him determined to cross the sea, Uicy would the also an universal propriety, as Christ had no house or stated loug-

more reaHilv do; for so we may conclude from what Mark says ing of bis own, and was now going over to a place where we .lo

above, ver. .36. that, just as he took shipping, they (that is, Jesus not find he had any acquaintance. But if any think bt. Lukes

and his disciples,) seiit them away. And this appears to me to be the expression too strong to hear this interpretation, they must it t icy

easiest way to reconcile this difference

more reaHilv do; for so we may conclude from what Mark says ing of bis own, and was now going over to a place wiieie we no

above, ver. .36. that, just as he took shipping, they (that is, Jesus not find he had any acquaintance. But if any think bt. Lukes
-- •'

this appears to me to be the expression too strong to hear this interpretation, they must, it they

which IS none of the least. would not impeach St. MatUiew's account of it, conclude that tins

] This may scorn an ob- little occurrence happened twice, as it is very possible it might.
c They tooli him as he was in the ship.'



138 JESUS FALLS ASLEEP IN THE SHIP, AND A VIOLENT STORM ARISES.

SECT, entertaining parables, and concluding from the tenor of some of them,<^ as well as from scribe came, and said unto
69. The zeal' with which the people flocked about him, that he would soon become a mighty '""'• [Lord and] iMaster, I

prince, on declaring himself the Messiah, came with all the appearance of profound re- Tvel- u'ou go«t! "[Luke^x'
WATT, spect, and said unio him, O thou gi-eat Lord [(ind~\ Master, who hast another kind of 57.]

^^"- authority than we scribes can pretend to, (Matt. vii. 29. p. 89.) I beseech thee to give me
leave to attend thee in tiry passage ; for I am determined that I wiUfullow thee •whitherso-

20 ever thou gocsf, and devote myself entirely to the service of thy kingdom. And Jesus, .20 And Jesus saith unto

knowing the motives which engaged Imn to this resolution, saith unto him. Do not fiat- lV,!5';i'^'f-
''?'"'?

m''^*^'^?'''^'
. If Mu xu i , ! - 11 r 1 1

and the birds of the air /iflfff

ter yourselt with the expectation oi any temporal advantages from such an attendance ; nests ; but the Son of man
for 1 plainly tell you, that whereas (not to speak of domestic animals, which are binder the I'^'^j

"°* ^yhere to lay /as

care of man,) even the veryfoxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests, for
'^^ ' ^ '^' ^^'^

themselves and their young j i/et the Son of man, successful as his kingdom must at

length be, does now appear in such low circumstances, that he has not so much as a place
"ichere he may lai/ his head ; he knows not one day where he shall find food and lodging
the next

; and his followers must expect no better a condition, A declaration sufficient

to deter a person wha sought nothing but his present interest and advantage.
21 ^w^/^ ««o/// </• of //Ma'/^tvjo/c*, who had for some time attended his discourses, /?e5ff«/, 21 And [he said unto]

Follow me statedly," as tliese my servants do, that thou mayst be trained up to take thy ^rl^^Z me ^t\xi^ht^^l^\Ci
part v,'ith them in the ministry of the gospel. Biit he said unto him. Lord, I will most un'to"hIm,^'Lord" suffer^me

gladly do it; yet I beg thou wouldst/rs/^/itr;/?//' ine to go home a?id hurij my aged
J?"*-

*'' S" aiid bury my
"^.^fatherj to whose remains I am going to pay my last duty. But Jesus, who thought it 22'l'-ut Jesus"'sakt\into

proper on this occasion to make an extraordinary trial of his faith and obedience, said '""i- Follow me, and let

again unto him. Follow thou me immediately, and leave the dead to bury their dead: nlf^'tt t"^"""^
*''^''' '^''^'^,'

i,i iU 1 ii I , 11 1 1 i , . ^ „ 1 -^ . , n ,
[ont go tnou and preach

let those wno are themselves spiritually dead, {jeriorm the rites of funeral
;
yea, let the dead the kingdom of God.]

remain unburied, rather than disobey my word when I give thee so great a commission ; or tLuke ix. od.]

than neglect it but one day when I say, as I now clo. Go thou and preach this gosptl of
the kingdom of God,s which thou hast heard, and shalt farther hear from me.

LUKE .^«6^ at a certain time,'' another also said. Lord, I will jiresentlv follow thee; but Luke ix. 61. And ano-
^X- permit mefirst to go and settle the affairs of iny family, and take my leave of them which foUow 'tbTi*^' but"'lot me

61 are at 7ny house; as Elisha was pennitted to do when called in so extraordinary a man- first go bid 'them fa^weTl
62 ner to the prophetic office. (1 Kings xLx. 20.) And Jesus said unto him. Take heed that

"'''"'^'^ ^''^ ^^ 'i°'^« ^'^ ™y
no fond affection for any who may stand related to thee, nor any solicitous concern about ^"el'^And Jesus said unto

if the work of ploughing the ground require that a man should look before him, and reso
lutely mind what he is about, jjou may easily imagine that the duties of a gospel-minister
will require a much more steady attention, and more firm resolution.

^'vn7'
^"^ "'^^^' ^ '^ ^^^ ^^^^ before, that Jesus was about to cross the lake, when he was Matt. viii. 23. And when

*^'^- entered into the ship, his disciples foUoxced him; and they directly launched forth, lie was entered into a ship,

23 even as many as could conveniently get a passage in that vessel, or any others that were fuike,' alld' [hey'^launcired
thereabouts

j for they were all desirous to attend him ; o«rf several other little ships were fortii
:] [and there were

24 also with him. And as they were sailing over the lake, Jesus kid himself down in the
s\',T.sV*rMark"iv°'3r Luke

ship
; and being wearied with the various labours of the day, he fell asleep : and, vi'i'K22.]

behold, there came down a violent storm of wind on the lake : and on a sudden it was 21 And behold, [Luke, as
so tempestuous, that there arose a great "and unusual agitation in the sea,^ insomuch tlipy sailed, he fell asleep;

that the vessel was even covered with the swelling waves, which beat into the ship, so [g, eat] st'ormTf whld" on
that it was now full of water, and they were in extreme danger of being cast away, t'le lake ; and] there arose

And {Jesusi in the mean time, for the refreshment of his weary body, as well as for the * ^'"'''
^'";]1'?m'" u'"

^''^•

+„• 1 ^t .1 • r .,1 , .,, . ,, , „ ,, i ,' 1^.1 ii'somuch that the ship was
iriai 01 tneir taitli, was asleep on a pillow in the stern of the ship, being greatly fatigued covered with the waves;

e Conckiding from the tenor of some of them.] Tlie parables of resembles the former, that I cliose (as St. Luke also does) to join
the mustard-seed and the leaven, were both spoken before the them together. Nor do I think it any reflection on the Evangel'istsTS
multitude, (Matt xiii. 31, 34. p. 1,35.) and they were both so that they did not follow the order of time, provided they do noy
plain, that the disciples did not ask Christ to expound them ; as in- assert a regard to it where they vary from it.

deed one can hardly imagine how any exjilication rould have made i Permit me fiTsl to settle the afl'airs of my family, and take my
them more intelligible. The scribe's forsaking Clirist, on the de- have,i!.c.\ In this latitude I doubt uot but the phrase anura^x:6ai
claration he made of his destitute circumstances, makes it evident toiseit tov aimv'/lov is to he taken here, though it has sooiething of a
he was actuated by tliese views. different signification, Luke xiv. 33. ? 121. Intending to give up

f To ffo home and bury my aged father.'] Some think that this his pos.sessi'ons, he probably designed to order linw thcij slioiild be
expression only intimates, his father was 40 old that he could uot dislribiilcd among his frieni? ; as^Heinsius has very well explaided
live long ; hut Christ's answer seems to take it for granted he was the passage.

_
already dead. k Ao man /laviny laid his hand on the plovgh, and lookiny back, is

g Go thou and preach the kingdom of God.'] As our Lord called fit for the kingdom of God.] Hesiod has given it as the character of
him now to follow him, we must conclude that this commission a good ploughman, that he keeps his mind intgiit on his work, that
which he gives him to preach v/as not directly to be put in execu- he may make a straight furrow, and does not allow himself to gaze
tion. The circumstance was plainly extraordinary, and might turn about on his companions. (Hesiod F^y. //A. ii. ver. Gl—63.) Our
on reasons unknown to us. Clirist might, for instance, fore'^ce some Lord, on the like obvious principles, may u.se the phrase of one that
particular obstruction that would have arisen from the interview looks behind him while his hand is on the plough, as a kind of pro-
with his friends at his father's funeral, which w.iuld have prevented verbial expression for a careless, irresolute person, who must be
Ins devoting himself to the ministry ; to which he might refer in peculiarly unfit for the Christian ministry. How happy had it been
saying. Let THE DEAD bury tltelr dead. I see no reason to sup- for his church, had this lively admonition been regarded, without '

pose any regard to the priests being forbidden some usual ceremo- which it is impossible Som/^eiv rov J^oyov j-is aX))5;ix!, to divide, or
Dies of mourning, which some have Wiought to he intended here. rather direct, the word of truth ariglil, % Tim. ii. Ih. Sea Bos.

n At a certain time.] This probably happened at another time

;

Oisicrr. m/i. vi. p. 28—32. . " • - - '

lor it woiUd have been very improper to have asked permission to 1 A great i. jUntion in the sea.] ZtrUo; «;0«f pro;je£]^.Bignifies a
go anil b...l his domestics farewell, when Christ had ju.st made such mir/hti/ aqilatkm : piobablv it was sometliiTig oTa liurricajie.
an answer to the former: but tiic story is so short, and so much

s
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[.-.nd the waves beat into v.'ith the labours of the day."" And when to all human appearance they were just sink- sect.
thesliip,so that it was now ing, his clisciples came to him, and aivakcned him, saj/ing, with great surprise and 69.

were''in jcopardj'!]^ [Ma% importunity, Master, Master, is it no manner of concern to thee that we are all of us in

iv. 37. Luke vfii. 23.] the utmost danger, and hast thou no regard to what we are exposed to in such a terrible -M.yrk

in'^th? hinder part of The
extremity as this"? Lord, save us, for tse are just perishing ! And he says to them. Why IV-

ship, asleep on a pillow: cire ye SO exceeding timorous, O ye of little faith ? Can you imagine that God would ^8
[and his disciples came to sutfer i\Ie to be lost in a tempest ?"^or that I would consult mv own safety in the nealect JMatt.
him, and awoke U'm, sav- c ^ ir'/ •

i- ti a i ; • ^ ji ^ ; ,. • < ' -.-iir

iu°-,] Master, [Luke, Mas- ^^ yours ? \\ here IS your faith ? and how is it that you have no faith m e.xercise on ^^l'-

ter,] carest thou not ? such an occasion, when you have had so many signal evidences both of my power and 26

[Man! *vi'iL "a'j'. ^Luk^viiL ™y tender care? And then rising up, with an air of Divine majesty and authority, he

2).] rebuked the winds and the raging of the water, and said to the sea, as a master mio-ht
Matt, viii 20. And he [Jq to a companv of turbulent servants. Peace, be still : and he had no sooner spoken, but

saith unto tliera, \V hy are ,, i j. 'i j ^i ii ^ t 4 i ji „ , .,
ye[so]fearful, Oyeofiittle '"^ Wind rested, and there was presently a great calm. And the men that were with 27
jaitli ! [Luke, Where is him Were greatly amazed, and struck with such a reverential awe, that they feared cxceed-

that"^ ye'^'haie'"no\iTh'] ^"S^!/' ^",'l'"g ''" ^'"^^' o^/'*"''* What a Wonderful person is this, who has not only power
Then he arose and rebuked over diseases, but commaiideth even the most tumultuous elements, the winds and the
the winds, [Luke, and the gea ; and amidst all their rage and confusion, then humbly obei/ him, and are imme-
raginffof the water:] [and j-.i jii- '^ji

' ^ j ^
said unto t!ie sea, Peace, be diately composed at his command !

still : and the wind ceased,]

and there was a great calm. [Mark iv. 39, 40. Luke viii. 24, 25.] 27 But the men marvelled, [and tbey feared exceedingly, and said
one'to another,] What manner of man is this, that [Luke, commandeth] even the winds and the sea, [Liike, aud they] obey him ! [^I i. k
iv. 4L Luke viii. 25.]

irvIPROVEMENT.

Ho^v great and glorious does our blessed Redeemer appear, as having all the elements at his command, and Ver. 27
exercising his dominion over the winds and seas ! He stills the very tempests when they roar, and makes the

storm a calm. (Psal. cvii. 29.) He silences at once the noise and fury of the tumultuous waves: and, in the

midst of its confusion, says to the raging sea, JJifherto shall thou come, but nofurther ; and here shall thy
prou-d waves be stayed. (Job xxxviii. 11.) Who would not reverence and fear him? Who would not cheer-

fully conmiit themselves to him ? Under such a protection, how courageously may Iris church ride through every

storm, and weather every danger ! Christ is still with lier, and she is safe even while he may seem to be sleeping. 24
Blessed Jesus ! that power of thine which here commanded the tempest into a calm, can easily silence all our
tumultuous passions, and reduce our so^ils to that blessed tranquillity, in which alone we can be capable of enjoy-

ing thee and ourselves.

May we still be applying to Christ with such importunate addresses ; and, sensible how much we need his help,

may we cry out, Lord, save us, or we perish ! And may it be the language, not of suspicion and terror, but of 25
faith ; of a faith determined at all adventures to adhere to him, whatever dangers are to be encountered, or what-

ever advantages are to be resigned.

Did his compassion for us, and his desire of our salvation, engage him to submit to such destitute and calamitous 20
circumstances, that when the foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have Jiesfs, the Son of man himself had -"

not a place where he might lay that sacred head, which with infinite mutual complacency and delight he had so

often reposed in the bosom of the Father ! May our zeal and love animate us cheerfully to take our part in his

indigence and distress, if he calls us to it ! May no considerations of ease or interest, or even of human friendship, 21
lead us to turn a deaf ear to the calls of duty ; or suffer us, when we once have engaged in his service, to think of hjke
deserting it, lest on the whole we should be judged unfit for the kingdom of God ! May thy grace, O Lord, animate IX.

our souls, that nothing may prevent our faithfulness unto death, and so deprive us of that crown of Ife which thy 62
grace has promised to such a character ! (Rev. ii. 10.)

SECTION LXX.

Christ being arrived at the country of the Gadarenes, dispossesses two detnoniacs ; andpermitting the evil spi-

rits to enter into a herd of swine, is desired by the inhabitants to withdraw ; and so returns to the western

side cfthe sea. Matt, vii'i. 28, to the end; Lx. 1. Mark v. 1—21. Luke viii. 26—40.

MvRKv.i. Mark v. 1.

And they came over unto AND after they were thus delivered fi-om tlie danger of the ^orm, they came over to the ?ECT.

[Luke, and arrived al Uu? other side of the Sea of Tiberias, and arrived at the country of the Gadarenes ; a 70.

2 And when he was come Jordan, aud was afterwards called Trachonitis. ^

uL'^^
'^'^

*"' v''v ^^"'if'
*" And.when he was landed out of the ship, he was no sooner got ashore, but there im- 2

land,] immediately there ,. , , , j ,
• - , -, 7 7 j /• jZ / / b

met him [two possessed with mediately met him two mei?- possessed with demons, coming out oj trie scpulenres,

m Fatigued with the labours of the day.] This we may reason- mention histories recorded by Mark, and not to be^ found in Mat--

ably conclude from a review of th-e preceding sections. See also the thew. See Mr. Jones's Vindication of St. Matthew's Gospel, chap,

latter part of note a, in the beginning- of this section. vii. and ix.

a There met him two iiieii.'\ Mark and Luke mention only one, b Comin(i out of tlie sepulchres.'] Grotius supposes, that the

who probably was the fiercer of the two ; but this is no way incon- demons cho.se to drive the men that they possessed among the

sisteut with the account that Matthew gives.—I cannot but observe tombs, to confirm some superstitious notions of the Jews relating

Jiere, that Mark tells this story in all other respects so much more to the power of evil spirits over the dead. The heathens had un-

circumstantially than Matthew, that it abundantly proves that his doubtedly such notions: but I rather think, with Eisner, the

' gospel was not (as Mr. Whiston maintains in his Harmony) an demoniacs chose the caves of this burying-ground as a kind of

abridgment of Matthew. The .same remark may arise, from com- shelter ; and he has shewn, that wretches in extremity sometimee
pariQjT Mirit v. 22—43. with Matt. ix. 18—26 ; and Mark ix. 17—27. did the like. See Eisner. Ohserv. Vol. L p. 6(3—08.

with Matt. xvii. 14—18. and some other parallel pas.sages , not to



140 CHRIST MEETS WITH TWO EXCEEDING FIERCE DEMONIACS,

SECT, which were in a burying-place near the city, wliither they had fled as to a place affording derib, coming out of the

70. them some sheher, and suiting their gloomy imaginations; and they were both of them }"i"^5' exceeding fierce, so

,. ^ ' , .
,.o '^

,, ,•' ^
ij ri 7 ^1 J J that no man might pass by

ejcecaaig jierce and mischievous, so t/tat ?w one could saidy pass by t/int wa)/ : and that way;] [Luke, a.citaini

MARK [^une of these was'] a certain man of the city ivith an unclean spirit, that hcui been man out of the city,] withj

^'- known to be possessed with demons for a long time; Who was so terribly outrageous whicii'Suu" devUs alongi
3 that he wore no clothes, nor would abide in any house, but had his dwelling sometimes time : [Watt. viii. 28. Luke

in the burying-ground among the tombs, and sometmies in a desert, or a common, that ^"-I" ^^i-'o r^ i ,i^

lay near it ;*= and was under so strong an operation of the diabolical power, that no cne neitiier abode in o«y house|i

A could confine him even with chains: For he had often been bound with fetters a«</ ^"'1 h^'' /'" dwelling,
/• J. . 1? 1 ' 77 I } 1 7 araonrj the tombs ; and m

chains ; yet m a most surprismg manner the chains were broken asunder by him, and m^n could bind liini,nonoi

the fetters were beaten to pieces ; and, after all the methods that had been taken with wiiii chains :—[Luke viii

him, no one was able to tame him, either by force or entreaties, or any kind of exorcism ^^-^
Bfcaus that h I

5 that had been tried upon him. And he was always night and day icpan the mountains, been often bound with fet

and among the tombs, crying out in a terrible manner ; and, when there was nobody else t^''^, =""^ chains, and thi

to spend his rage upon, cutting himself with sharp pieces of the stones he found there. asunder 'by him, anX th'

6 But when he saw Jesus afar off, the demon that possessed him was so over-awed, fetters broken in pieces

ih&ihe immediately ran andfell down upon his face before him, with all the appear- J^jither could any man tanw

7 ance of the greatest reverence, and worshipped him ; And crying out with a loud 5 And always night anil

voice, he said. What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of the most high God?
fj^J^'ln'^^'^^'^^bT"""'"^'"*

I am not come here to enter into any contest with thee, and I beseech [cuid'] adjure thee a,„i Vutti'ng T^m^s'el" wit?!

by that God whose Son thou art, that thou do not exert the power which thou hast stones.

to torment me : 1 know there will be a season when thou wilt have an ample triumph
^^^^

^^^^^ be^mf Tand^'^fclt

over me ; but art thou co7ne hither to torment us before the time allotted for our down before him',] and wor-

final punishment?"^ And this he spoke as he was ^cted by the demon that possessed siiiprf'' him; [Luke viii.

LUKE him; who was afraid of being driven away: For Jesus' ^was so moved with pity and ^ ^nd cried [Luke, out] r

^'^^- compassion at the sight of such a miserable spectacle, that he already had commanded with a loud voice, and said,.i

29 the unclean spirit, [and'\ said with an air of authority to him. Come out of the man, ^^^j^^^^^J^
thou unclean spirit. For (as it was observed before) it had often seized him in a most high 'cod? [Luke, I.

most violent manner ; <7/?r/ notwithstanding /;e 52;a.5 bound with chains, and Zf/;;f under {j'^^'^Q^'i^|l"AJ"*'-''|"'
*^''''^

•

the closest confinement in fetters, yet none of them were strong enough to hold him, ^c noV: [art 'thou"Tome.i

but he would still break loose; and having b^roke and torijl otF all the bonds that they hither to torment us before

could fix upon him, he was driven by the impetuous impufse of the raging de?non into
Luke'vfii''

28]^''" ^"' ^'''

the desert places where the burying-ground lay.
- Luke viii. 29. (For he

30 And Jesus asked the evil spirit that was in hitn, saying. What is thy na7nc ? And he '';'<' cornmandcd th-

;
• nr • T • r p A 1 'ii

•
1 l clean spirit, [f/flrf sau

swered, saying. My name is Legion ; jor we arc many.^ And tnis reply was not iiim, Come out of the

without some reason, because the evil spirit that possessed the man had many otliers with t'lou unclean spirit.] Fort

him, and a multitude of demons had entered into him, and had been suffered to unite
°,f^'f '^^a 'he ''"was"'' kfpt^l

their malice and power in harassing and tormenting the wretclied creature. bound with chains, and in

31 And as they found that Jesus was determined to dislodge them, they earnestly entreated ['^"j"''' j"*^
''f

brake the

7 • j; , 7 11 , 7,7 •, L r ii 1 f 1 xiir.il bands, and was driven of tlip

nun that he would not send them quite away out of the country r liopmg, that u tfrey devil into the wilderness.)

had permission to hover still about it, they might do something to obstruct the progress of [Mark v. 8.]

the gospel, against wliich their chief eftbrts were centred : [awr/] they particularly were
sayi'n^''wba't"Ts ul^y 1,.Il!'e ?

uiiportunate that he would not command them to go out into the bottomless abyss, the [and lie answered, savin-,

prison in which many of the fallen spirits are detained, and to which some who may, like ^^y "='™''
'^

Legion, for %>e

f. 1 1 •^•,i 1 /- 1 -1 i i 1 i- , J. . ? ,. are nianv :] because iiKiny
these, liave been permitted lor a while to range at large, are sometimes by divme justice devils were entered into

and power remanded. (Compare Rev. xx. 1—3 ; 2 Pet. ii. 4. Jude, ver. 6 ; and see 'lim- [iWark v. 9.]

ri „*• • 7 \ 31 And they besought
_
Gl otitis, /« /OC.)

_
him [much,] that he would]

MARiv Now there was there within their view, at a cojisiderabie distance froin them, on the not [send them away out of

^* wo««^rtf/«.y near the sea-shore, a great herd of 7nany swine feeding on the mountain ;
[{[^n °'l"''T'o''of,t "^""t

"'\",'^,

1

1

for unclean as those animals were, the Jews in that country bred up great numbers of them deep. [i\iark v. lo.]

out of regard to the gain of such merchandise, which they sold to the Roman soldiers, and Mark v. ii. Ts'ow there!

12 other Gentiles who were very numerous in these parts.s And all the demons which had
J)^."^^ t'hem,] nf°h'unt'I7tlic!

possessed this miserable creature (set upon doing all the mischief that they could, though mountains, a great herd ofc

they were under such a sensible restraint, and desirous to bring an odium upon Jesus as the
[
j^^j^^^ ^^ ^tiie"^mouuiain }

author of mischief,) entreated him again, saying to him, Jf thou art determined, after all [Matt.' viii. .to. Luke viii

we have said, that thou wilt cast us out of this man, send us, [o/-] give us leave to go away 32.]

c A desert, or a common, that lay near it.] So it is said hy wretched creature; butin'what manner and order, it is impossible;

Luke, ver. 29, that lie was driven into Ihc wilderness. for us to say, who know so little of invisible lieinqs.

d Art l/iou come hitker to torment vs before the lime .?] Here was ~" f Tlml he mould not send them out of the cniinlri/.'} It seems fromt

such a reference to the final sentence which Christ is to pa.ss upon Dan. x. 13, 20, that (liferent evil genii preside over distinct regions,-

these rebel spirits in the judgment of t/ie great day, to which they by the direction of Satan their prince. These, who perhaps were
are reserved, (.Jude, ver. G.) as could not be dictated by lunacy; spirits of distinguished abilities, might be appointed to reside

and it is much to be questioned, whether either the person speak- liirf-.tbniits, to oppose as much as possible the bincficial designs o^
ing, or any of the hearers but Christ himself, understood the sense Christ : and havinc: Jiiade their observations on the characters audi

and propriety of it. circumstances of the Tfihahitauts.thcy^miglit be capable of doingi

e My name is Legion, for we are many.'] There is no need of more mischief ticre than elsewhere, "and on that account £iight^

concluding from hence, that the number of these evil spirits was desire leave to continue on the spot.

exactly the same .vith that of a Roman legion, wliich was now g AVhich they sold to the Roman soldiers, and other Gentiles,

upwards of six thousand. (See Pitisc. Lex. de Legione.) It was a &c ] The laws of Hyrcanus had indeed prohibited the Jews from'

Sihrase that was often. made use of to express a great number ; -(^oq keeping swine, (which .shews it had been much practised amongi
l-igbtf. Hor. Hcbr. on Mark v. 9.)— It is observable, that Luke them,) but these Gadarenes, who had so many Gentiles in the
here adds, that many demons loere entered into him : so that it is neighbourhood, having long been under heathen government,!
evident he thought it not a mere lunacy, but a real possession. (Joseph. Anliij. .hid. lib. xv. cap. 7. Tal. 11.] \ 3; et Bell. Jud. lib. i.i

Probably a band of evil spirits united in the vexation of this <(//). 20, [nl. 15.] ? 3) and living in the extreme part of the country.
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12 And all the de^-iis be- to the herd of swine which is feeding yonder, that xce may enter into them ; for we have sect.
sou|cht^him^,^say^ng-^[iahou no power of liurting even them without thy leave. And immediately Jesus permitted 70.

suffer"us'to go ^1way
]

^ i nto the?n to do it
j
partly to punish those who dealt in so infamous a commodity, and chiefly

the [herd of] swine, that we to prove the reality of a diabolical agency in these cases,'' and to display the malice of mark
?i?K 3rLukl''viif.'32.''/^''"'

those evil spirits
: he therefore said unto them. You may go, since you desire it, and ^

13 And forthwith Jesus Operate on those creatures as you please. And upon this the unclean spirits went di- 13

*'''to t'l"^m 'goi' A^dTl"*
^'^^^y ''"^ if ^'''^ ""^^ whom they had possessed, and entered into the herd of swine : ^

!ll!c'ieair"pirit"s went out end such was the strange etiect of their power, that, behold, the -whole herd immediately
[Luke, of the man,] and grew mad, and ran violently down a preeipice into the sea,^ and were all suffocated in

sw!ne^' and* [beliold,'] the ^^^ ^^"^ and perished in the waters -^ being in number about two thousand.

[wiioie] herd ran violently And the swine-herds. Seeing what was done,Jled in great amazement, some one way 14
*

anVwe7e choked"!" tl"^
^^^"^ some another, and told all the story, both in the city and country ; and circum-

sea^ [and perished in the stantially related what had happened to the two demoniacs, and how the demons had
waters:] and t'ley

^
were been ejected from them. And when the people heard it, they were so much impressed

nil"32."Luke v1h"'^330
^^^

^^^^'^ ^^^ report, that they went out in crowds to see what was done, and to satisfy

14 And they that fed the themselves, on the testimony of their own senses, as to the truth of so unparalleled a fact,
swine, [Luke, when they ^;,f/ ^-hen the?/ came to Jesus, and saw the demoniac (even him that had been tor- 15
saw what was done,] fled,

. i i j i
'^

i ^ ± n i j/ j ; , ? , i i
^" i^^i '>'

and told [every thing] in mented by the legion, and out oj whom the demons were departed,) calmly sitting at
the city, and in the country, the feet of Jcsus, to receive his instructions, ajid now decently c/oMec/ r/;/^ perfectly

tbrpossesse(7of the devHs'] composed, as being restored to his right mind, they were stnick with such a mixture of
And tiiey went out to see astonishment and reverence, that they were afraid of conversing with so great a prophet,

rMau'vTi?
33"''^

Luke'^vi'il'
^^^ dreaded the farther effects of his power. (Compare Luke v. 8. sect, xxxiv.) And they 16

34, 35.]
' also who were present, and had seen all that passed from the beginning, gave them a par-

15 And they come to ticular account of [zY,] and told them more largely than the swine-herds had done, by

that'was'posses'sed witlTthe '^^at means the demoniac had been recovered; and also told them concerning the
devil, and had the Legion, swiiie, how they had been so strangely destroyed by the apparent agency of these evil
[out of whom the devils

gpy-j^g ^„ ^^^hj^h the men had before been possessed.
were departed,] sitting- [at ^ . .-i ,,,,,,., 1 . c , i i 1 r- ^ -> , ,

the feet of Jesus,] and And behold, all the inhabitants ot the whole city of Gadara,' as the nmiour increased, matt.
clothed, and in his right ca)ne out to meet Jesus ; [and'] indeed the whole multitude of the country of the

'^'"^•

[Luke vii'i.

35^]"^^"^^ ^ '^^'
Godarencs round about flocked to see so wonderful a person : and when they saw him, 34

16 And ihey [also] that tliei/ presently besan, with ail submission, to entreat hiin that he would please to depart

™^a!^shet1la\^^sSs^ssed/f"' ^''^."' ""^ of their coasts ; pretendmg that they, who had so great a number of

of the devils was healed,] Gentiles round them, were not fit to receive so great and holy a person : for they un-
aud also concerning the reasonably looked on him as the author of the calamity which befel the swine, and were

^^Matt. viU.
"34!" And be- sei::ed with great fear, lest he should send some farther judgments upon them, which

hold, the whole city came they were Sensible the great irregularities of their behaviour well deserved :" and he, by no

aTd theThole'^multit'^^le'^of
^'^^^^^ willing to obtrude his presence on those who were so insensible as not to desire it,

the country of the Gada- Went into the ship again, and returned back to the western s!ib"re-ef the sea.

rencs round about ;] and jIjj^ 'ij^hen he was come into the ship, the demoniac, out of whom the demons were MARK
[began to^pra'yTiim]"that7ie ^^^^^ dcparied, fearing Icst after this (as it had been supposed of some, Matt. vii. 43—45. ^ •

would depart [Luke, fioir. sect. Ixiij.) he might be in danger of a relapse, and, dreadins; the terrors of his former con- 13

[LiE for\hey were^taken ^^^^^°"' f^^^^reated him that he might be allowed to continue with him, to enjoy the

with great fear; and he farther benefit of his instructions. . Yet Jcsus did not permit him to do it, but sent him 19
went up into the ship^ and away. Saying, Return to thine own house, \_and'\ go to thyfriends and relations at home,

[Mark v. 17. Luke vii?. 37'] ^^^ fell not particularly to tell them how great things the Lord God of Israel, whose
Mark V. 18. And when he messenger I am, has by his almiglity power performed for thee, and how graciously

"haVhad "been '^possessed ^^ ^'^'^ had conipassion OH thee in those deplorable circumstances M'liich rendered thee

with the devil, [out of a spectacle of horror to them, and all that saw thee. And upon this, he went away 20

presumed to do it, scandalous and illegal as the employment was. dfive, whether it would be possible, without a miracle, for two men '

^

See Miracles of Jesus Vindicated, p. 34, 35. to drive twenti/, and much less two thousand oi them into the water,
••h To prove the reality of a diabolical agency in these cases. The It is a pitiable thing to see a writer of such a character reduced to
(cavils against this miracle are equally malicious and weak. Our so hard a shift. He seems indeed to think the common notion of
Lord's permitting the evil spirits to enter into the swine, was not possessions absurd and dangerous, and certainly opposes it with a :

properly sending them into those beasts ; or if he had done it, the very good design : but it is hard to say how Christ could have en- /

fiunishment to the owners would have been just; or had it been couVaged that notion more than by his conduct on this occasion
;

ess apparently so, his extraordinary character as a prophet, and and I doubt not but this extraordinary occurrence was permitted
the proofs he gave of a divine co-operation, would have set him chiefly to prove the reality of these possessions, and will always be
above our censure in an action, the full reasons of which we might effectual for the conviction of every impartial inquirer,
not perfectly have known.—But though this solution is to me very k And were all siijfocated, and perished in the waters.'] The dis-
satisfactory, it is not necessary to have recourse to it ; for this play of the malignity of these demons, in this instance, served to
action evidently appears both wise and gracious; inasmuch as it illustrate the value of every miracle of this kind, and to display the
unanswerably demonstrated at once the malice of Satan and the grace, as wpll as power of Christ in every dispossession; in w"hic!i
extent of Christ's power over him. No miracles are more suspi. view this circumstance appears to have been determined with great
cious than pretended dispossessions, as there is so much room for wisdom and goodness, though folly and perverseness have so
collusion in them ; but it was self-evident that a herd of swine strangely disgiiised it.

could not be confederates in any fraud: their death, therefore, in 1 7tie whole city of Gadara.] josephus describes it as a very
this instructive and convincing circumstance, was ten thousand considerable place. It was, by the righteous judgnient of God, the
times a greater blessing to mankind, than if they had been slain for first Jewish city that fell into the hands of the Romans, in the fatal
food, as was intended. ^_^ war under Vespasian, and suflered great extremities. Joseph. Bell.

i The whole herd ran violently down a precipice into the sea."] This" Jud. lib, iv. cap. 7. [al. v. 3.] \ 3, 4. See JFits. de Decern. Trih. cap.
story is an unanswerable demonstration of the error of the hypothe- 8. ? 2.
SIS advanced by the author of the late Inquiry into the Case of the ra Lest he should send some farther judgments upon them, &c.]
Oemoniacs, ii.c. (Mentioned before in note c, on Luke iv. 3.3. p. 69.) Some have imagined that they thoughtChrist a magician, and
That ingenious writer is forced to suppose Mfsff .s?/')Vi<'/r/j/i<««erf iy feared the effects of his art; but the cause assigned in the para- •
the two mud men, and so driven down the precipice : but, not to phrase seems to me much more Recent, and, all things considered,
mention the absurdity of supposing their lunacy thus to rage after morajikely. They were probabf5r"9--Jicentious sort of people, aiui
Christ had spoken the healing word, one might venture to appeal to might naturally, from what they saw, fear some farther chastisement
any body-that has observed what, awkward creatures swiue are to from so holy a Prophet.
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bepan to publish throns:h the tohoh cihf of Gadara, in which he dwelt, \and'\ in all whom tlie devils were de-

eighbouring region of Dccapolis, xohat great and wonderful things Jesus had done
{^YA't iS'hhim' '[luU

im : and all men were amazed at so stupendous a miracle. viif. 38.]

id Jesus, having entered into the ship, departed thence as soon as the demoniac was 19 llowbeit, Jesus suffer-

ssed : and, leaving those ungrateful people who had no greater value for his presence, "lly"saying, uSurn to

passed over the sea of Galilee, and shortly after came to his own eity of Capernaum, thine' own house, anil\ go

MATT. And Jesus, having entered into the ship, departed thence as soon as the demoniac was 19 llowbeit, Jesus suffer-

IX. dismissed : and, leaving those ungrateful people who had no greater value for his presence, "lay" saying," RSurn
"""*

1 he passed over the sea of Galilee, and shortly after came to his own eity of Capernaum, thine' own ho'use, and]

^ where he had dwelt after his leaymg Nazareth (See Matt. iv. 13. p.
67)^

iTrher.l^v^r'thinSf
MARK And it came to pass, that when Jesus had passed over again in tlie stiip to tiie other ti.g Lord [Godj liath done 1

V. side of the lake, he was no sooner landed but a great multitude gathered to him, {and~\ for thee, and iiatli had com-
|

21 the people mo&t gladli/ received him ;" for they expected his speedy return, and were aU l^g^'agY"
*''''• Li^"*"^^"'-'!

impatiently waiting for him : and he continued some time on the sea-coast, teaching and 20 And he departed, and
'

'^1
•

•'•
1

'^" becan to publish [throufih-
workmg miracles, ^^ ti,g „',,o,e ^.|t^_ andfux

Decapolis how ^reat things Jesus had done for him ; and all men did marvel. [Luke viii. 39.] Matt. ix. \. And he entered into a

ship and passed over, and came into his own city. Mark v. 21. And [it came to pass, that] when Jesus was passed over again by ship

unto the other side, raucli people gathered unto him
;
[and the people gladly received him ; for they were all waiting for him :] and lie

was nigh unto the sea. [Luke viii. 40.1

IMPROVEMENT.

Vcr. 3 From the remarkable story wliich is here before us, we must surely see the most apparent reason to adore the

] 3 good providence of God, which restrains the malignant spirits of hell from spreading those desolations among Ijeasts
'

and men, which would otherwise quickly turn the earth into a wilderness, or rather into a chaos. But what mat-

12 ter of joy is it to reflect, that all their fury and rage is under a Divine control, and that they cannot hurt even

the meanest animal without peirnission from above

!

The unhappy creature whose state is here described in such lively colours, is an affecting emblem of those ^vlio

4, 5 are in a spiritual sense under the power of Satan. Thus do they break asunder the bonds of reason and gratitude,

and sometimes of authority, and even of shame ; and, thus driven On by the frenzy of their lusts and passions, they

15 are so outrageous as to injure others, and to wound themselves. Human attempts to moderate and refonn them

may be vain ; but let us remember that the Almighty Saviour has a voice which can put this worst kind of demons

to flio-ht, and- restore those that have been agitated by them to their right mind, so as to place them at his feet in '

holy composure, and in calm rational attention.

7 We see here a legion of devils trembling before the Son of God, confessing his superior power, howling as it

were in their chains, and entreating the delay of their torments. And can human pride stand before him, and

rebellious mortals triumph over him ? Happy souls that are listed under his banners ! They shall share the vic-

tories of the great Captain of their salvation, and the God of peace shall bruise Satan under theirfeet shortly.

(Rom. xvi. 20.)

17 But oh, how stupid and how wretched were these Gadarenes, M'ho preferred their swine to their souls, and be-

sought him to depart out of their coasts whose presence v/as their defence and their gfory I 'May divine grace

preserve us from a temper like theirs ! And may those of us who have ourselves experienced the restoring power

18, 20 of Christ and his gospel, be engaged to adhere to our great Benefactor, and gratefully to devote those powers to his
^

service which he has rescued from dishonour, mischief, and min ! •
' ''•..

.

SECTION LXXI.

Christ being entertained at Matthew's house,) astifes his conversing with publicans and sinners, and vindi-

cates his^lisciplesfor not keeping so mamj fasts as the Pharisees and the disciples of John did. Matt, ix,

10—17. Mark ii. 15—22. Luke v. 29, to the end.

Luke v. 29.
'

Luke v. 29.

SECT. Now, after Jesus had continued for awhile on the sea-shore, (as was observed, Mark v. And Levi made him a

71. 21.) he entered into Capernaum : and Matthew, or Levi, who^dwelt there, and who had
f^;'^^''''^^^!^^'"^'^^",'^"]!,'""/^^'

• some time since been called from his former office of a publican, into the number of his
tha't'^ as Jesus sat at meat,]

LUKE stated attendants, see sect xlv. p. 94.) desirous at once to shew hisjespects to Christ, and [behold,] a great- company

^- to give his former companions and acquaintance an opportunity of enjoying his instractive
"ani'^"andr[MaX' sat°aiso

29 conversation, tnade a great entertainment for him in his own house f and it canie to togetiier with Jesus and his

pass, that as Jesus sat at table there, behold, a great number of publicans, and such
fj^^^l'^'^^'r there were"maTi

as had the ^neral, character of sinners, being invited by Matthew, came, and sat also at |,„j^' ii,ey f„iiowed him.]

the table wUhlTesns and his disciples ; and several others at that time were present
; for [Matt. ix. 10. Mark ii. 15.]

there were many of the character above described in Christ's train, (compare Matt. xi. 12.

and Luke xy. 1.) and they followed him with great eagerness, being charmed with tiie

condescension with which he treated them, while many others shunned them with ab-

horrence.

30 -B«# when the more reserved and stricter sort of people in that place, and in particular 30 But [when] their

n Glndhj received /tin.'] This Grotius has observed to he the they were not both on the same day, from this consideration, (so

meaning of the word {cnnJi^xTo,) and in this sense it may likewise obvious, that 1 wonder none should have mentioned it,) so many
be understood, Acts xv. 4 ; and xviii. 27. , things happened before the calling of Matthew, that the day must

a A ijreat eidcrtainment for him in Ids own. house.'] Nothing has be far advanced, and there could not have been time to prepare a

perplexed the generality of Harmonics more, and nothing has great feast, and invite a number of guests, atleasttjUsup^er ;
(see

thrown tlie authors of them into greater inconsistency with the \ 45.) and so many tilings happened after nTtrftSst, (see \ 72.) that

sacred writers, than their taking it for granted that Matthew made we cannot suppose them to have been crowded into the little re-

this entertainment on the very day that Christ called him to attend mainder of the evening after supper ; on which account it is certain

upon him. The early Harmonies of Tatian and Ammonitis very the feast was after the day of his calling, perhaps (as it .seems by the

justly separated them. (See Chemnit. Jfariii. cap. 43.) And to the intermediate stories) some months after, when he had made up his

many convincing arguments which Mr.Nlones has brought to prove accounts, and regularly pa.ssed his business into other hands, which,

that they ought to be separated, (which sec in liis Vindication of to be sure, from'a principle of justice as well as prudence, he would
Hfntlhew, p. 129— 1.37.) I will add, that it seems tj me very evident take care to do.
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scribes and Pli:u-isees[Miirk, their scribes and Pharisees, who pretended to be most exact and scnipulous in their con- SECT

fndsiL'!!eSth!iyjmunnu°r- ^"p^' ^^'^ ^''" ^^"^ Openly converse and cat with publicans and sinners, they were 71.'

linst his disciples, ottended 5 and murmured at his disciples on that account, saying. Why do you, who
fy'V^'r^y^ ''° V, ^^^ ?"'! should be examples to others, cat and drink in such scandalous company as tins > [and! luke
drink, [M;irk, «nrf now is it ii; \, ^l i nr i i a r ^ ^"^i- t-v'-.-^t-
that [your Master] eatetii especially, hoxv /s it that your Master, wlio sets up for such an extraordmary Prophet, ^ •

and driiiketh] witii publi- will allow himself to do it ? for, while our traditions teach even the students, and much 30

iii.°MarkTi"i"7'
^^^^^' '^' '"^""^ the teachers of the law, to avoid all commerce with such polluted and infamous per-

sons, you see that he publicly eats and drinks with a considerable nLimber of publicans
and sinners, as if there v.'ere no scandal in being accountedlheiffrierid and companion.

hefrd''it','hlVukSuswe"! .
^"^^ '^'^^^"^' ^^^'^''"g ^'""'(l- t'^at they were so offended at lit,] answered them, say- mark

ins,] sait'li unto the'in, They ing, They that are in perfect health have no need of the converse and advice of the ii.

that are whole have no physician, but those that arc sick; and therefore, out of compassion to their need of 17

they that 'are's'ickTT'came '^'™» '^6 visits and couverscs with them, though it cannot otherwise be agreeable to him
not to call the righteous, to do it: and I act Oil the same principles; for I am not come to call the righteous,

fMatt'^ixi^al^is^Tukrv.'
^^ y°" arrogantly imagine yourselves to be, but such poor sinners as these, to re-

31, 32.] '' pentance and salvation. But, if you are olfended at it, you may go your way, and MATT.
Matt. ix. 13. But go ye, would do Well to set yourselves to learn the mearnng of that instructive [scripture,'] ^^

eth, fwill have mercy|Tnd (Hos. vi. 6.) which I cited On a former occasion, (see Matt. xii. 7. p. 101.) and which you 13
not sacrifice. Pharisees are so ready to fdrget, " I require mercy and not sacrijicc." For, had you

understood this saying, you would have seen that a ceremonial institution of divine

authority, and much more a mere human tradition, is to give way to the great duties of
humanity and charity, even where men's bodies, and much more where their souls, eae

concerned.

.Mark ii. 18. Andthedis- Another Occurrence which happened at the same time, and bore some resemblance to mark
cji^ies of John, and of tiie

^\^Q former, was this. The disciples ofJohn the Baptist, who had himself lived so austere H-
riiarisees used to last : aiicl i.p , . i-* '' i i o n n i ^• • t •/
[the disciples of John] come a hte, and was now in a calamitous state oi conhnemenf, as well as the disciples of the 18
and say uiito him, Why do Pharisees, used to fast often, and the latter particularly twice a-week: (compare Luke

andlLukp.'likewf^''///^";/)"! ^^'i"- -^2. sect. cxxix.) Now, Seeing Jesus at a publican's table on a festival occasion,

c(>/«] of the Pharisees surrounded with so many of his stated followers, some of the disciples of John come and

make prayers,] bufthy te-
^"'^ "."'"'' ^""' ^^'^'^"'''^ « ^^ ^^^ «'f. ^^'(^ disciples of John, and also those of the

cipies fast not [lAike, but Pharisees, have frequently our days of solemn devotion, in which we fast, and make

T4 |"'l*^','"i' y [i\iatt. ix. many prayers and supplications to God for ourselves and the people ? whereas thy disci-
''

pies- fast not &i all that we can perceive; but, on the contrary, efir/ and drijik iveely,

though thou professest a righteousness superior to that of the scribes and Pharisees. (Matt.

V. 20. sect, xxxviii.)

them*crn{he"dii\'d'ren"o'f
^"^ Jesus Said unto them. Can the children of the bride-chamber, who are invited 19

the bridechamber [mourn to attend the nuptial cercmony, with any decency mourn [and] fast while the bride-
tf;irf]fast, while tlie bride- o-roo/n IS yet eontinuiTiff with them ? As long; as they havei\\e pleasure of the presence
groom is with them? As ^ j c ui i 7 ±i ±1 i 111 , 1 ,

Tongas they have tiie bride, and Company ot the brulegroom among them, they ra;?HOi' reasonably be expected to

groomwiththem, they ran- /a'5i', and every One would then account it to be out of season. Now my presence and

Luke'^^v^'ai
]'^'^"' ^^' ^^' converse renders this a kind of festival to my disciples : for, as John taught you but a little

before his confinemeiit, I am the great Bridegroom of my church :'' you cannot therefore

in reason expect I should command them to fast now, or that they should do it without

29 'But the days will such a command. Jiut, I assure you, the days will quickly come, when, as your master is 20

sh'm'be'Tk'"^
bridegroom separated from you, so even I, the bridegroom, shall be taken awayfrom them ; and then

tli'em, and tiien shaH tliey ^'''^// ™"st expect to undergo a great deal of hardship, and particularly, shall be obliged
fast in those days. [Matt, frequently to fast in those days ; as those whom I Imve mentioned might do if their
IX. 15. Luhe V. 3o.]

festival was interrupted by the removal of their beloved friend whose joys they were
sharing.<= (Compare 1 Cor. iv. 11. 2 Cor. xi. 27.)

Luke V. 36. And he Nor do I now think fit to lay such rigorous commands upon them, because prudence luke
! them*^, Vo ma'^rf^uttet'h'^a

'"'"'^^ require me at present to accommodate their trials to their strength. And, farther V.

piece [of new cloth into an to illustrate this, he spake also a parable, or proposed another similitude to them, saying, 36

tl'iel both'the new* makllh
^^" '"""' '^^'''^'^ ^^^ ^^ mending clothes, will of choice sew a piece of new cloth on an

a rent, and the piece tliat ^-^i ffarment,'^ but rather chooses what is a little worn : for otherwise it will be found that
vi^s taken (lut of the new, both the new, being stronger than the other, 7nakes a i^ent in the edges of it wlien it

a^reetj^Vo't with the old
^omes to be fetretched ; and the piece that was [taken'] out of the new, [and] put in to

[Mark,ft«/taketh away from mend the former rent and fill it up, agrees not in colour and form with the old ; and,

ma(le"worscT[.'\lau 7x^w '^^^"^ improperly put together, is of no service to the garment, [but] takes away more
Markii. 21.J from the old than it adds to it ; and thus the rent is increased and tnade worse than it

v/as before.

new wine intoTld bottles! -^"^^ again. On the same principles, no wise ?nan puts new wine' into old bottles, where 37
ehe the new wine wiiiburst the leather is weakened, and almost worn out; (compare Josh. ix. 4, 13 ; and Psal. cxix.

b I am the g-rc;it Bridegroom of my church.] Some have sup- damp all the joy of his friends, and change the scene into laraenta-
posed there is in this similitude which Christ has used, a reference tion, fasting, and mourning,
to the book of Canticles; and it is possible there may. (See Carp- d New clolli on an old rjnrment.'] The proper meaning of the
zov. Dcfenci> of the Hebrew Bible, p. 250, 221.) There is no doubt words ^xy.<iv^ xyvxi)ov, by wliich new clot/i is here expressed in the
a reference to what John had lately said ta his disciples so expressly original, is cloth that lias not paseed through the fuller's hands, and
on that head. John iii. 29. p. 54. which is consequently much harsher tiian what has been often

c If their festival was interrupted. Sec] Our Lord seems here, washed aJid worru and therefore, yieldinaf less than that, will tear
with a beautiful propriety seldom observed, to suppose some ho.^tile away the edgSrto wliich it is sewed. This sense Albert lias vindi-
myasion to happen during the time of a nuptial feast, in which the cated from exceptions not worth mentioning hero. See Albeit,
bridegroom should either be slain or taken prisoner, which would Observ. p. 71—76.



144 JAIRUS BEGS CHRIST TO COME .\ND HEAL HIS DAUGHTER.
I

SECT. 83.) for else, if he should, the fermentation oi the 7}eiu xvi/ie will soon durst the bottles, tho bottlos, ami (Mark, the

71. and sa the limine will de spilt, as well as the dottles destroi/ed : But new wine must he "'"fjl ''*^ spilled, and the'

put into new bottles, and by this means both are preserved. Now as, in the ordinary j^. i^^MlTrkih'al.V
"'*'

LUKE affairs of Ufe, common sense dictates a regard to the mutual agreement and disagreement 38 But now wine must be >

V. of things, it is necessary that I should attend to them in my conduct towards my disciples

;

{^^'i^ "J.'j' )reserve "'"^ni'i'i't'

38 and, as they have not been mui-ed to such severities as you and the Pharisees have long ix. 17. Mark ii. 22.]

practised,'' I do not therefore choose immediately to impose them, lest otherwise, to the

great detriment of the world, they should be discouraged from attending upon me.
'

39 And you cannot surely blame me for this, when you consider how difficult it is to alter 39 No man also having

the ways of living to which people have been acctistomed even in less things than these drunk old wiiie,f.iva\^\\\.\vay

i.- ^ c \ ±1 ^ 1 r T ! •
1 I i desireth new ; for he siith,now m question. As, tor instance, though some may be fond of new wine, while it is The old is Vf tter.

yet fermenting in the vessel, yet those that have been used to drink another sort will have
no liking to it; and no man who has generally drank good old \wine'] that is well ripened

and refined, will immediateli/ choose to drink n7w ; for he sai/s. The old is better, as

being both more pleasant and more wholesome. Judge then how fit it is that I should

not oblige ray disciples to a new course of severities at once, but gradually form their

characters to Avhat the honour of their futiu-e profession and the usefulness of their lives

may requii^e.

IMPROVEMENT.

Vcr. 29 There is no reason to wonder that Matthew should gladly embrace so proper an opportunity of introducing

other publicans and sinners into the presence of that condescending Saviour, from whom, though he once was
numbered among them, he had received grace and the apostleship. Let us with pleasure observe how ready our

30 blessed Lord was to receive them. Surely, whatever offence the proud Pharisees might take on such an occasion,

31, 32 Jesus will appear peculiarly amia1)le iu such a circle as this. Compassionate Redeemer! thou didst, as the great

Physician of souls, willingly converse with objects that must have been most hateful to thy pure and holy nature I

May we each of us have a due sense of the malignity of sin, that fatal disease of the soul, that we may with a
MATT, becoming temper apply to Christ for a cure ! May we also, like him, be willing to condescend to the meanest and

>-^- vilest, if it may be the means of winning them over to true religion and happiness ! ever preferring mercy to sacri-

13 fice, and choosing rather to govern ourselves by the dictates of a benevolent heart, than by the maxims of proud
and censorious men.

LUKE Christ would not discourage his disciples by over rigorous institutions ; and it is unfit that his religion should
V. be bmthened with them. He suits the duties of his people to their circumstances, and kindly proportions their

3u—39 work to their strength, with a tender regard to their weakness, till by degrees they may be fitted for the more diffi-

cult and humbling services. From his example, and the whole genius of his gospel, let us learn to make all proper
allowances to those about us, that we may teach them, and train them up as they are able to bear it ; not crushing
them under any unnecessary load, nor denying them any indulgence which true friendship will permit us to graiit

them ; lest the good ways of Gcfd should be misrepresented, disgraced, and abandoned through our imprudent,
though well-meaning severity : a caution- to be peculiarly observed in our conduct towards young persons ; and

', not to be forgotten with respect to those who, like the disciples here in question, are~ training up for the ministerial
' office. r > \. . ,s-,, « r ^ -

SECTION LXXII.

Christ having in the way cured a woman by_ the touch of his garment, 7-aises the daughter ofJairusfrom
the dead, and afterwards performs some other miracles. Matt. ix. 18-:-34. Mark v. 22, ^0 the end;
Luke viii. W, to the end.

„-
,

• ^^-^TT. ix. 18. MATT. ix. 18.

SECT. fyjnLE he was speaking these things to them in Matthew's house,' behold, a very While he s|):ike these
"^2. remarkable circumstance happened, which opened the way to one of the most signal things unto them, behold,

"~ miracles which Christ ever performed : for, though it was an uncommon thing for persons [o't^'^th"Tynagogue,''',)a"i'rus
MATT,

jj-j an elevated rank of life to pay any regard to him, (see John vii. 48.) there came a byname: and when lie saw

certain ruler of the synagogue in that city of Capernaum, whose name was Jairus

;

'vl,o7shT p'ed "1110^ '
rr"'uke^

18 and when he was entered into the room where Jesus was, and saw him, hefell down at and besought him', that he

his feet with the profoundest humility, and worshipped him in the presence of all the would come into his house:]

LUKE company, and entreated him to come immediately to his house : For he had one only '
Euke^viif. 42."For hehad

'

VIII. 42. daughter about twelve years old, and, having in that bloom of life been seized with a one only daughter, about
|

MARK ^^'"y dangerous distemper, she then lay, to all human appearance, at the very point of {^^^flT^^^^JIJ"*"'"^'''

"'"^^'''^
i

V. 23. death. And he applied himself to Jesus with the utmost importunity, and earnestly '"Markv.'23. And he be-

' e As you and the Pharisees have long practised.] That the And if so, notliing cotiid have been more convincing than this

- Pharisees u.sed to fast twice a week, is plain from Luke xviii. 12; reasoning.
and, no doubt, their young people were trained up to it. But it a While hf^ inait s:prakhq titesf things to litem \\\'^\ni[\\tv/'s\\r>\\!ip.'\

may be objected, that John's disciples were not so trained up, and These words fix the order of this section so plainly, that it is sur-

consequen'tly might have answered, that the disciples of Christ prising Mr. Le Clerc should suppose that many events happened
might as well, and as soon as they, have been brought under such between the discourses recorded ,)ust above, and this application of
severities and restraints. But the truth is, it was not divinely Jairus to Christ, which St. Matthew so strongly connects. 'J'hat '

required of the one or the other. Tlie character and circumstinces critic is driven to the hard expedient of paraphrasing this clause
of John laid them under some engagements not common to Christ's thus :

" While he discoursed with them on the same subject which
disciples, as he intimates; and, considering where and how the "he had been upon the Ijeginning of the year;" which is ex-
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Musji.t him greatly, saying, entreated hihi, sajying, Mt/deMjitt/e daughter Is in the last extrem/tj/, [or'] is perhaps, SECT.

Myiittle daughter lieth at ^s she was just expiring when I left her, even now dead ;'' [I beseech thee} therefore 72.

even^uow dea'd;f'/^^Wy i^uit thou wouldst be pleased to come and lay thine hands on her, that she may re-

thee come and 'lay thine coxer ; and I doiibt not but, extreme as the case is, if thou wilt interpose in her behalf, matt.
hands on her, that she may

^j^^, siiall live.

{ivo.'''[!vTatt.Tx^i8'r

'^'''"

And Jesus'arose andfolloxoed hnn, and [so did] his disciples. Now, as he Kus going 19

Matt. ix. 10. And Jesus to the ruler's house, much people followed him to see the event; and they pressed upon

and''./ rfi; 'hir^'diViSiS: /">« in such a manner that he could not walk without some difficulty.

[Luke, But as he went,] And behold, among those that were crowding about him, there was a certain poor rfiARK

[much people followed uQ^appv Woman who had been long afflicted with a grievous disorder, having laboured ^- '^
hini, and tnronsred liim.J ^

rrJ „,,,., i .1 , ; a 1 \ 1 1 n- 1 j. j 1 nc
[Mark v. 24. Luke viii. under aflux of bloodfor no less than twelve years : And she had suffered a great deal 2b

42.]
A J hi wif''""^ the tnaiiy physicians she had consulted, by disagreeable medicines and uneasy

a Sin 'woman [wWell restraints, as well as by the great expense she had been at in applying to them: for indeed

was diseased with] an issue she had wasted all her substance, aiid spent all that she had upon them :" but her dis-

?M. fl''"*"^ oo'"'Luke^Tiii' temper was so inveterate, that she could not be healed by any ; and, on the whole, she

^3.']'
• '^- - • '"•

^,^^5 „o^ gi all the better for their prescriptions, but rather grexo worse, and weaker than

2ti And had suffered before ; And, having heard of Jesus, and the extraordinary cures he had wrought, being 27

sSs,*'a.Kf had"spent'7ii ashamed publicly to mention "her case, she came in the crowd behind him, and touched

[her living] that she had the fringe which, according to the divine commandment, (Numb. xv. 3S ;
and Deuf. xxii.

["Caied^f ar-''lTnd°wa' 12-) he wore upon the border of his garment. For, as she knew that many had before 28

nothing 'bettered, but Ta- been healed by touching him, (see Luke vi. 19. p. 107.) she had such a firm persuasion

ther grew worse; [Luke Qf the virtue that was in hun, and of his power to cure her, that she said within herself,

*"27^Vhen she had heard If I may but touch any part of his clothes, I shall be recovered.^ And immediately 29

of'jesus, came in the press qq her having douc it, the fountain ofIter blood that issued from her was at once staunched

theSr'^ofrhis'Srment-' and dried up, and she felt such an unusual vigour and flow of spirits, that she plainly

[Matt. ix. 20. Luke viii", perceived in her body that she was healed of that wasting and dangerous distemper with

'^'^'X V V, d r ti
^hich she had been chastised for so long a time.^

herseif,]"'lf imay touJhbit And upon this she would have retired unobserved; but Jesus, who had secretly per- 30

his ciotlies, I shall be formed the cure by the concmring efficacy of his will, immediately knowing in himself

""'oy^AnFstraightway the t^i^t healing virtue was gone out of him, thought fit on this occasion to shew that it had

fountain of her blood was not escaped his notice,^ as well as to illustrate and commend the faith of the patient ; and
dried up; and she felt ^ in

therefore he immediately turned himself about in the crowd, and, looking round him,

healed of that ' pbgu^ Said, Who is it that has just now touched my clothes ? And all the rest that Ame near

[Luke viii. 44.]
° him denying it,s Peter, and his disciples that were with him, said unto him, Sir,^

aieT tnowhi'^witliTlfira'
'^^^'>^'' ^^'^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ multitude Ore crowding around thee, and press thee on every 45

self^'thaT virUir'hatT gone sidc, and dost thou Say, Who has touched he ? One might rather ask, Who that has

out of him, turned "him ^valked near thee has not done it ? or which way is it possible, in such a crowd as this,

S* Who*''toJched' ray to avoid it ? And Jesus said, I am well aware that somebody here has touched me, not 4G

olothcs! [Luke viii. 45.] merely by accident, but on some important design : for I perceive that a healing virtue

deni"d!iMe^^andlhfs"di!! ^nd efficacy IS gone out of me, and am not ignorant of the particulars of the cure it has

riples] that were with him, produced. MM?K
said [ur.to him,] Master, j^y^^ upon this he loolccd round obout again, to see her who had done this ; and di- ^^
throng thee, and ^ess'lL^! rected his eye towards her with some particular regard. And when the woman saw that luke
and ''saye.st thou. Who she was not Concealed itom hi?, all-penetrating view, knowing (as we before observed) vin. 47
touched me I [3Iarkv.31.]

f o

46 And Jesus said. Somebody hath touched me : for I perceive that virtue is gone out of me
about to see her that had done this thing. Luke viii. 47.

calling, he would have seen this criticism as unnecessary as it is

forced.

b Or is perhaps

—

even now dead.'] It is certain from Mark's
expression, t^xarw? sxsi, which is literally rendered, is in the last ei-

iremity, as well as from the message relating to her death, which
both he and Luke afterwards mention, that the young ladv «''?•! not

LUKE
VIII.

47.

Mark v. 32. And he looked round

And when the woman saw that she was not hid, she [knowing

certain, that a tenderness in speaking of others of the faculty, is 1

any sure diagnostic of a physician's writing!». /' -
I

K I shallhe recoi'crrd.'] It is in the o'riginal (iw5>i«^ari, I shall be

saved : and tliere are many other places in which the word is used

in the same sense ; as to be sure it may with great propriety be

pplied to a rescue from any imminent dluiger or pressing calainity

dead when her father came out? and consequenlTy, itiTfMatthew's 'especially in an extraordinary way. Compare Mark y. 23 ;
vi. 50 ;

phrase, afri£T£XEum«v, (if not Luke's, aiiTTj i7i£5viiTx£v,) is to be taken Luke vii"i. 36 ; xvii. 19; xviii. 42; John xi. 12; and Acts iv. 9.

m this extent. She had been <7i'i>(?n orer when her father left her, e O/Mo^rf/s/iJOT/jfr with which she had been chastised, &c.] This

and actually was dead before he could return ; and he might there- being the plain meaning of f/.^iyK here, I did not think it necessary

fore, when he applied to Christ for his miraculous assistance, be to render it ploriiic or scovT(]e, as I have done in some other place.s.

ready to fear she was by this time dead, and might accordingly ex- f To shew that it had not escaped his notice.] And perhaps also

pres.s himself in such a manner as to intimate'his apprehension of to prevent a superstitious regard to any thing ^yhlch might look

It. Nor is it necessary, after all, that we should understand the like a relic of his, and from which weak people might, without any

phrase in Matthew as implying she was now actually dead ; for warrant, liave expected benefit. ....
«;>« does not only signify w'hat is now come to pass, but what is g yill dcnyini] H.^ The phrase not necessarily implying that

just at hand, (as may be seen in Phavorinns ;) and so it may imply the tnonian herself denied it, it would be unjust to suppose she was

no more than that she was considered as just dead, and that there base or foolish enough immediately to deny what she had done

;

was no hope of her recovery but by a miracle. especially as the next moment we tind her owning it at large with

c Spent all that she had upon them.'] The ingenious Dr. Friend all possible candour.
-c r i

imagines that he discovers something remarkable in the difierence h Peter and his disciples—said unto him. Sir."] Our English

ofthose seemingly synonfcnous terms which Mark and Luke make word IVIaster, which we inditferently apply to almost any man to

use of upon this 6ccasion?and pleads thatSccirxyn^nc-x, in the former, whom we speak, whether learned or unlearned, and wjliich modern

signifies to squander an ay ; whereas CT,;o'3viXMj3!^a!, in the latter, sig-

nifies a more gradual consumption of her stock, by taking a little

I

at a time from it : (see Dr. Friend's History of Physic, p. 37.) But,
I
with submission to so great a name, I am not satisfied of the jus-
tice of the remark, since, on the one hand, ^anTivjti; is used in a bet-
ter sense, 2 Cor. xii. 15. (and ixT.xn, in Luke xiv. 28. is the ncces-

\sary expense of building, as a prudent man would compute it;)

and, on the other hand, ayxXii\cii plainly signifies to destroy or con-
\svme, however that destruction or consumption be accomplished.
(See Luke ix. 54 ; and 2 Thess. ii. 8.) Nor docs it seem altogether

usage in common converse generally appropriates to inferiors, does

by no means answer either to the Greek !it'ixmi\i, which signifies

teacher, and would be most literally rendered doctor, (a wore just

of the same import in its original language,) or to i-ninxTX, the word

here used, which denotes at least a presiding outhovty. I have

therefore here oJjBSe-to render it Sir ; and should think SifixixaXi

might as well be rendered Rahlii,:xs by any other word I can recollect.

It is no wonder that titles of honour and respect cannot be perfectly

translated from one language into another, considering the diversity

of ranks and of ceremonies in different nations.



146 CHRIST COMING TO JAIRUS'S HOUSE, RAISES HIS DAUGHTER TO LIFE.

SECT nvhat a marvellous woik wan •wrought in her, she came fearing and tretnbling, what was done in her,]

72.
'

lest he should be displeased with this sui-reptitious method she "had taken ; and falling j^amc
t^*'^;j^';}f,.,=^^"J,|^J"<^™:

doxvn before him, she candidly told him all the truth ; [and] declared to him before all fore^him, she [told him all

LUKE the people, without any reserve, for xvhat reason she had thus touched him, and how the truth, and] declared un-

VIII. she had been immediately healed by that touch, of the grievous distemper she had been
for'"wh^at'^°cause"'sir°had

^^ so many years afflicted with, which no force of medicines could remove or abate. touched him, and how she

MATT.
Ji^^t Jesus, having thus turned about and seen her, instead of reproving her with the '^^7^j,^''^='!j'3'^-,

'm"«'l'"tely.

'^'
severity she expected, said to her, in a most gentle and condescending manner, Daughter, Mait.^'ix.' 22. But Jesus

22 take courage, and be comforted, for I am not otftnded with thee : I know the sincerity of turned him about, and

///^./fl/T'/i, 'in the regard which thou hast shewn to me, though mingled with some in-
[un'tohe'i^f DaughteV^ be^^

firinity ; and it has made thee well, and fitted thee for a cure thou couldst not otherwise good comfort ;"thy' faitli i

have received : and therefore go home in peace and cheerfulness ; for I dismiss thee with
jjf'^p"^p''^,^j'^'i,"''^|,',',o,'g'^f," ,

my blessing, (see note 1, on Luke vii. 50. p. 121.) and assure thee thou shalt continue to thy'^pUgue!'] And (he wo-

be free from any return of thi/ distemper. And accordingly the woman was perfectly man was made whole from 1

©f///}'o;« i^/irti! /?o;</-, and the'malady never returned upon her as long as she lived. "] Luke viii'.'^48.]

'"^"^ "' ^^'

MAREi In the mean time, while he was yet speaking to the woman, \some\ messengers came Mark v. ,3.5. While
^- Jrom [the house of] Jairus, the ruler of the synagogue, whom we mentioned above:

f,^e ^uIct of uTeVuX-'u"™
'

35 and they said unto him. Thy daughter, in whose behalf thou art applying to Jesus^ is /,„use, ceriuia nlnch%iu<\ [Uy

now actually dead, and consequently beyond the reach of prayer and of help : why there- 'lim,! Thy daughter is .1. ui.

fore dost thou trouble the great Master in oii^ Israel to come any farther .» Do not Master *Iny funhcrrrti" 'i-

trouble hint to come into the house of mourhuig, where he can only renew their sorrows blehiranot,][Lukeviii. i;-
;

36 by the lateness of his arrival there. But as soon as Jesus heard the word which was
ti,g''^^^r/"°''^*,'!.^s"s,',','i

'',','

spoken by these messengers, in which they related this melancholy news, he sot/s to the ii^sTiTh un'to ti'ie%nici" ''i

afflicted ruler of the synagogue. Be not discouraged by these mournful tidings ; and, not- the synagogue Be uot

withstanding they have brought thee such a sad account, be not afraid, as if there were shT shan"b^ raad7 whoie.]

no hope; onlj/ believe in the divine power and goodness operating by me, and I will [Lukeviii.50.]

answer for it, that, desperate as thy daughter's case may now appear to a human eye, she
he^came hito'the^CmUM^o

shall still be recovered. house, he suffered no mail

LUKE And when he came to enter into the ruler's house, he permitted none of the company n>iaik, to follow htm, save

VIII- ifo/o/^^i) /^//« in, e^rcfyvHiis three most ijitimate friends, Pt^/e;-, ff/?G?./'«?«e.y, a«afJo/?», //r'
jo,,^,"^' ^^^ broThe'r "'of

51 brother of James, whom he was pleased to distinguish on this, as he did afterwards on James,] and the father and

other occasions ; fl;?f/ these, with the father and the mother of the deceased maiden,
fj;i'a^°,^x."2x M^rk v.'':!";

were the only persons whom he permitted to be eye-witnesses of the miracle he was about 38.]

52 to perform. And, as she was an only daughter, all their relations and friends who were
^f /["'.^"rri^^'l '*"'\

1

present wept bitterly, and lamented her : and, as soon as Jesus was entered, he saw the ^eththe^'tumuU, [ami \i'r

tumult, and the crowd of people who wept and cried out aloud i'^ and there were also people] that wept ;!iid

theJlute-plaijers, as usual on such occarions,' making a mournful noise with their musical
^'JnJtfeif'^mak^ing'"ri!.n''

]

MARK instruments, to soothe the grief of the afflicted family. And when he was come in to the [Matt. ix. 2:J. Mark v. .;n
1

V- house, he says to them. Retire, and make way that I may see her
;
[and] do not weep Mark v. 39. And^ m1; u

39 in this abandoned and inconsolable manner : for wht/ do you lament, and make a noise ? u„to ti,gm^ q^^,^ place, rVl;.'

and where is the need of all this hurrj^ and disturbance ? The damsel, whose departure [Luke, weep not ;] why

you so~bitterly bewail as if her loss'was irretrievable, /.? not finally dead, but is fallen ™^^*', ^^^ ^damsef^is Hot
asleep ; and if you have a little patience you shall see her awakened

;
(by which he in- dead, but sieepeth. rriitt.

timated that this death should be like a transient sleep ; see John xi. 11, 13. § cxxxix.)
'%o'*-j^^j''^t]',e'- ^~1^„„., ,„i

40 And th'ey, not understanding his true meaning, were so rude that they derided him, as if !,(„, to "corn, [Uikej'kVi nv-

the assertion had been altogether wild and ridiculous, well knowing that she was really and ing that she was deaa.]

certainly dead. But he, too wise to enter into a clamorous debate with them, desired them to ^"Vut? he uke\h"th'e' tv
withdraw ; and when he had put them all out of the way, he takes thefather and mother ther and the mother of the

of the deceased maiden, and those three disciples that were with him, and enters in to
f(,'5"^,''j|;|^^"'!,J,',\*^"^i,[gre\rin

41 the chamber where the damsel lai/ dead. And, approaching the bed on which the corpse where the damsel was ly-

was laid out, //(? /oo/f /?o/f/ o/"/ie/'/;(7«f/.- fl«f/, to express his power over death itself, ra//("^ ing. [Matt. ix. 24, 25.

with a loud voice, saying to her, (as if she had indeed been only asleep,) Talitha cumi ;
^

4|*^An'd he' tool [her by
a'///V'//_Syriac expression, being translated into our language, signifies Maiden, (I say the hand, and called, say-

42 unto thee,) rise up. And he had no sooner spoken these words, but presently her spirit '"g] unto her, Tahtha cumi,

came back again to animate the body wliich it had deserted, and she was so perfectly Damsel,' (I say unto thee)

recovered that she arose and walked ; which she was well able to Ao, for she was twelve arise. [Luke viii. .54 ]

;
^S years old. And, as the life to which she was restored was not to be supported by a con-

|-]^tfke,^"her spirit^'crme

\ "tinued miracle, but must have food to nourish it in a natural way, he ordered that some- again, 'and she] arose, and

i fF/ty dost thou trouble the ^faster any farther ? Do not tro'ible howling is seldom used among us but in the case of brutes, or where
/(//.'/.] As several persons came, one might say, IVhy Jost thou great cnntempt is designed, I rather chose to drop a little of the
trouble him ? as Mark has it ; and another as Luke, Do not trouble emphasis of the word, than to shock a corupassLouate reader by so

him. I am sensible the mention of both together is no ornament to harsh an expression. To lift up the voice in weeping was common
the story: and perhaps it might have been as agreeable to our in the eastern countries: see Gen.xxi. 16; Judg. ii. 4; and 1 Sam.
taste and manner, had both been expressed by saying, Messenfiers xxx. 4.

came, who would have persuaded him not to have given Jesus the 1 The flute-players, as usual on such occasions] It is well

trouble of onming. But I endeavour, in this work, to give the reader known that musical instruments were used by the Jews as well as

I
as exact a view as possible of the (very consistent) varieties v/ith the heathens, in their lamentations for the dead, to soothe the me-
which different Evangelists record the same facts; and it seems an lancholy of surviving friends by soft and solemn notes. There
end considerable enough, to excuse some little inelegances of style were persons who made it their business to perform this office, and
wliich the execution of such a design must occasion. This remark to sing to their music. (See Jer. ix. 17; xlviii. 36; 2 Chron.
is to be applied to many preceding and following passages. xxxv.2.5; and the notes of Drusius and Wolfius on this place.)

k Cried out aloud.] A late version renders (jf^.aXx^o/TXf, howUnij ; '^Many have observed, that flutes were used especially on the deaih
|

which is indeed a sense that ;the original will beai-, yet it is not of children, and larger and louder instruments on the death of
|

always to be so translated : (see 1 Cor. xiii. 1. Or.) And as the word an adult. \ .
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walked ; for she was of the thing should be given her to eat ; which, on account of her late illness, she had not been sect.

aj^ of twelve years. [Matt, ^ble to do for some time. 72.

'''4f'And\Ve]'cffmmanded And her parents, and they [«//] who were present, -were exceedingly astonished, as

that something should be well as filled with joy and gratitude : but [Jesus] behaved with his usual raodestY,™ and luke
given her to eat. [Luke

gf^if-fiy charged them, that they should tell no man the particulars of wliat -was done, "^'"J-

*"Luke viii. 56. And her nor make it their business to blaze abroad an event which would of itself become more 56
parents [and they all were public than he would have desired. And indeed it soon did so -, for such numbers knew matt.

aslonisilment-f' but^'^he that she was really dead, and saw her alive again, that thefame of it, as of a most il- ix.

charged them [straitly] that lustrious and extraordinary miracle, xvoit abroad into nil that country; and, being 26
they should tell no man ^^^q ^[^q common subiect of discourse, greatly increased the reputation he had before ac-
what was done. [Mark v.

. , , ,
•'. -, i ,i . i i i i ^ _i ii.

42, 43.] quired Ijy so long a series of wonders that he had wrought among them.

Watt. ix. 26. And the j^;^ ^5 Jesus passed on from thence out of the mler's house, t-wo blind men, who had 27

inraU thT/ianch' heard of his bemg there, and waited for his coming out, follorved him, as he went through

27 And when Jesus de- the Street, crying out, with great importunity, and saying, O thou Son of David, have
parted t'lence two Diind

compassion upon US in the miserable darkness that dWresses us, and restore to us that
men followed him, crying, r .,',., , > . / i . i ,• r ^u i. u i rvn
and saying, Thou Son of precious Sight which we have lost. And he took no notice ot them as he walked on ; 28
David, have mercy onus, j^yj^ u^hen he xi-as come into the house to which he was going, the two blind ynen, by

come1n?o the*^ house, The bis pcnnission, came unto him: and Jesus says to them. Do you indeed seriously be-

blind men came to him: Ueve that I am able to do this ? Theii say unto him. Yes, Lord, we have not the

Bdieve"'eTiiat Um ableTo l^ast doubt of it. Then he touched their.eyes, and said. Since you have that persuasion, 29

do uhs'^'^They said unto be it unto you according to the sincerity of your faith. And immediately they both 30
him, Yea, Lord. found that "^tlieir eyes rcere' opened, and they saw strongly and distinctly. And Jesus

eyes, say"ug? According to gave them a strict charge that they should not report it publicly abroad, and should

your faith, be it unto yo'u. tell no man^ of the cui-ethey had received. But they were so transported at what he 31

„^»n.^°^„!l"'TL,!^.t^^iHv had done for them, that -xhen they -were gone out, they were not able to refrain from

charged them, saying, See publishing the miracle, but uiimediately began to spread his fame over all tfiat country.
that no man know it. j„^/ .^^r^en he had thus cured the two blind men, just as they v:ent out of the house 32

were "deplnited7 '^°pread where Jesus was, bchold, they brought to hitn a dumb person, who had been for some
abroad his fame in all that time deprived of his speech by being possessed with a de?non. And ivhen by the victo- 33

*^°3"*A^' they went out, be- "ous word of Jesus the deinon was expelled, the man who had so long been du}nb spahe

hold, they brought to him readily and distinctly; and the multitudes were astonished, saying, it was never seen
a dumb man, possessed with

g^^ g^g^ ^jj Israel itself," though it be a people among whom God has wrought such un-
^

33'' And when the devil paralleled woiiders. But the Pharisees continued their senseless and blasphemous charge 34
was cast out, the dumb against him as a magician ; and, not being able to deny facts that were so notorious, in

ma"r\Viied,'^saying,"'Tt'"w's Order to prevent the elfect which they might have upon the people, they said. He cer-

never so seen m Israel. tainly casts out these inferior demons by a wicked confederacy with Beelzebub himself, the
34 ButthcPiiarisepssaid, „,,/„^^ gf f/^g (le/nons,P wliose interest gains far more than it loses by dispossessions

He casteth out the devils -f
, / , , , 1

° J r

through the prince of the wrought by such a hand.

IMPROVEMENT.

We have here a scene of complicated wonders worthy to be had in everlasting remembrance. Any single

story of this kind might justly move our admiration ; but when we are reading the life of Christ, such a constel-

lation of miracles rises, that the number renders us less sensible of the lustre and glory of each.

We may observe in the story of the distempered woman a mL\ture of weakness and of faith. She could not makk
reasonably think to steal a cure, without the knowledge of him by whom it was wrought ; or imagine a charm in

J-
-^'

the garment that Christ wore, which could produce so glorious an etFect, independent on his agency and will. '' ^^1-

Yet she acted as if she had thought thus ; and a compassionate Redeemer commended her faith, and excused her 28

infimiity. Such candour should we exercise towards those m whom we find any thing truly valuable ; not 34

despising the day of small things, but ready to encourage and support the weak, and to commend whatever good

we may discover in them.

AVe have already beheld Christ frequently giving sight to the blind, and casting out evil spirits : but we have luke

here a second instance of his power over death, and behold one under its dominion hearing the voice of the Son of VIH- 5),

God ! In how majestic, and yet in how gentle a manner, does he address himself to this admirable work !
Damsel, y ^'^1-

I say unto thee, Arise. And immediately she heard and obeyed. Thus shall he, with equal ease, call forth 54

myriads of his saints, who now seem perished in the dust : and it may be said with regard to them also, in reference <^2

to" that day. They are not dead, but sleep. The maiden, of whom we here read, arose only to a dying life
5
a 55

life which needed the support of food, and was in no respect more noble, or more secure, than that of other

mortals : but we look for a better resurrection, in which all the infinnities of the body shall be left behind in the

grave : and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor cryings. (Rev. xxi. 4.)

In expectation of this, let us restrain immoderate sorrow when our pious friends are taken away : let us not make iviARK

too much ado on the occasion, nor allow ourselves to be thrown into a tumult of passion, even when our children ^ ''^

m AVith his usual modesty] It is well worth the reader's ob- ties as these. See Mr. Pope's note on Homer's Iliad, Vol. II.

servation, with what perfect (lecoruia our Lord conducted himself Book vi. ver. 66.5. . „ .

on this occasion ; and how entirely he appears master of himself, o // was never seen so, even in Israel itself.] This reflection was

and superior to any views of human applause. Dr. Larduer has il- perfectly just ; for no one of the prophets, that we read of in the

lustrated this with a just and lively spirit of criticism. See his Old Testament, appears to have wrought so many beneficial mira-

Answer to Woolston, p. 89. cles in his whole life, as our Lord did in this one afternoon.

II Jesus gave them a strict charge, that they should tell no man.] Our p He casts out demons by the prince of the demons.'] Our Lord had

version is more literal, but the sense is perfectly the same. I in- in an unanswerable manner confuted this base calumny before :

tended the variation only as a specimen of several of the like kind, (see J 61. p. 122. el seq.) Yet they had the assurance to advance it

which I think might be made in a manner which would better suit again, without any regard to that confutation. Such were the m-
the genius of our language, though (perhaps through an excess of fidels of those daj's, as well as of these,

tenderness) I hare not often ventured to take even such little liber- ^
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CHRIST GOES AGAIN TO NAZARETH, AND IS DESPISED .VS A CARPENTER'S SON.

are stretched on the betl of death ; but believing iu Christ, and governing ourselves by liis precepts and maxims»
let us in humble resignation, and submissive, though moiirnful sUence, wait the issues of his providence and grace

;

- since he knows how, as in this instance, to over-Rile the calamities of our families to the good of our souls, and
even to strengthen our faith by those exercises -which might seem most likely to overthrow it. 0?t -1.^ • \ k -^'"•

SECTION LXXin.

Christ renexDS his visit to Nazareth, where he is again rejected h?/ the inhabitants ; and thence takes a cir-

cuit through the neighbouring country. Matt. xiii. 54, to the end ; Lx. 35, to the end ; Mark vi. 1—6.

Mark vi. 1. MARKvi.i.
And Jesus, when he 'went out fro?n thence,^ and was departed from Capernaum, where And lie went out from

he had raised the daughter of Jairus, and perfoimed the other miracles which have just mv'li'country.'^aritUi'is'disc'i!

been mentioned, came again into his on^n counfn/ and town of Nazareth, and there pifs follow him. [Matt,

renewed the gracious proclamations which they had several months before so ungratefully ^"2'Andwiieu the sabbath
rejected ; and his disciples, as usual, /b/f/oti'«/ him thither. day was come, lie began to

And when the sabbath was come, he began to teach in the si/nagogue, as he had ^f^^^^^^ >" t'^e syuago^nie:

formerly done, though they had then attempted in a tumultuous manner to destroy him ^"
re "a^tonisiieil^'°layii'i%

on the same occasion: (sect, xxxii. p. 65.) ,And jnaju/ of his townsmen, hearing him, From whence hath this man

were struck iiith amazement, and said, as several had done before,'' From whence hath [^|"?
^^woTs'm ""fd wh't

this man, whose birth and education we know, this wisdom which he manifests in these wiltlom is this which is

excellent discourses, and the power of performing these mightv works ? And what super- S'^e" unto him, that cvru

natural wisdorn is this which is given to him, that even such amazing 7nirae/es as these wroiio-hT'^jy
^

hls'^^haiuls !

are done hj/ his hands ? Is not this Jesus the man who but a while ago wrought among [Matt. xiii. 5J ]

us as a carpenter,'^ and was the son (>f Joseph the carpenter ? And is not his mother,
te^/''rthe'^c'iTenrr^rX'i'i'i

who is called Mary, still living ? And \_are nof] our neighbours, James and Joscs, and is iiot his mother caiiiii

Simon and Judas, whom v>e all know and daily converse with, his brethren, or near ^i'"'y
•

ami his brethren,

kinsmen r"^ And are not all his sisters, or kinswomen, here at Nazareth with us ? From m^o™'aiid" Judasl] '"[M;itt'.

whence then hath this man flf// ///«e extraordinary things'^ which furnish him for this xiii. 50.]

illustrious character which he assumes, superior to that of the greatest teachers and princes
sis^^''"' a'"e"'fi*''

^'"1
'it

of our nation? And they were offended in him, and stumbled at the poverty of his [liere]' with us? A\'hei

education and family ; so that they paid very little regard to what he preached.

But Jesus said unto them. This is indeed a most unreasonable treatment that I meet
with from you : but it is obvious, even to a proverb. That a prophet is no where la .

esteemed than in his own country, and among his nearest 7-elations, cve7i in his own ^*^"*^^'^ '° ^"™- [^I^rk ^i-

family / who form their judgment of him by the mean appearance which they remember Mark vi. 4. But Jesus

he made formerly in private life, and are regardless therefore of the excellence of his doc- P"' ""^". t'lf™. ^ prophet

'

trine, and of the plainest evidences of his divine authority and mission. in 'his ^'^ow'u
"
comit'ryl^' and

And this was verified in their conduct to him : for notwithstanding all that he had done among his own kin, and in

in other places, they were so strongly prejudiced against him by the meanness of his out- j^'^^"
" ''""^'^' I^*^''"'""-

ward circumstances, that they were openly regardless of the favour of his presence, and 5 And he could there do

would not come to him for help : for which reason he could not there have any oppor- !]"
"ligiity."'"!", s;ive that

i i i • 1 • i I I c X r, , \ , I , 1 , 1
he laid his hands upon a

tunity to exercise his power, or to do any miracle ot note,*? excepting only that he laid few sick folk, and healed
his hands upon a few sick people, and cured them ; [buf] he did not perform juani/ them; \hvt did not many
migltty works among them, on account of their unbelief And he wondered at the "I'efr'unbelilf] [Mau'v,!f
continuance of their infidelity, especially considering the many additional evidences they 58.]

had received of his Divine power in his late signal operations. 6 And he marvelled bo-

--4«r/upon this JesusMi them," and deparfing-t^om TVazafeth, went round about io all ^'"Matt /x.''35!"'And*'jesus
the neighbouring cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching went [round] about all the

the good news of the kingdo?n which God was about to erect; and wherever he came, 5''''^^'*?'^ ^''.":'^'^*^ teaching

he gave abundant testimonials of the truth of his doctrine, by healing every disease, and preaching the gospeT'of'the

^ And he wnt out from tliencc^ These words of Mark do plainly that his teaching in so excellent a manner must be the effect of
fhow that this visit to Nazareth is to be placed here; I say, to some extraordinary divine influence on his mind.
Nazareth, that being called Ids own miin/ri/, by way of distinction f yl prophet is no where less esteemed, &c.] This is plainly the sense
from the rest of Galilee, and particularly from Capernaum, whence of the words, (though our translation is more literal :) for a prophet
lie now went out. See Luke iv. 23. p. (14. may be, and often is, affronted at a distance from home ; as Christ
h And snid, as several had done lieforc.] I^uke plainly asserts himself found by frequent experience. (Compare John iv. 44. p. 52.

thatvisit to Nazareth, which he mentions, to have been before many and Luke iv. 2). p. 05.)—I have rendered the last words xai ev m
occurrences which Mark tells us happened before this. It is evi- oixijr aura, even in his own famili/ ; as kii often has snch a significa-
dent therefore, they are di/rereitt-visits ; nor is there any dilficulty tion, and here seems most forcible if it be so interpreted.
in supposing, that 'some now present, who perhaps had not hearil g /le covld not there do am/ miracle.'] We are not to understand
liim before, might repeat so natural a reflection as this. Compare these words so strictly, as if the powerof Christ was here disarmed,
Luke iv. 22. p. G4. .but only, that as lliey'lirought few sick people to him for a cure, he

c Wrought among us as a Carpenter.'] The Jews tell us, he m.ide /did not "judge it i ouMiiient to obtrude his miracles upon them, and
rahes and yokes. Their canons required, that all parents should /.so could not honourably and properly perform them. On the sanrc
teach their children some trade ; and probably the poverty of the \ principle it iS, that faith in 'some cases, though not in all, is made
family engaged Christ, while he was at home with his parents, to tlie condition of receivinga cure

;
(compare Mark ix. 2.'3 ; Matt. ix.

work at his. See Grotius on Matt, xiii. 55. 28 ; and Acts xiv. 0.) and Christ saw it proper to make it so here ; as
d His brethren or near kinsmen.] Whether they_ were the chil- he well migli't, considering what tliey .must undoubtedly have

dren of Joseph by a former marriage, or the children of some bro- heard of him from other places, and what they had confessed them-
ther or sister of Joseph or Mary, is not material. Every one knowSf selves but just before, of mighty works being wrouglit by his
that it was common with the Jewj, to use the name of brcthre^ hands: which shews indeed that their unbelief did not so'much con-m a lai-gcr sense, and to apply it (o cousins and near kinsmen, as sist in a doubt of his miraculous power, as of his divine mission,
well as to those that were brethren in the proper sense of the which, to any unprejudiced person's mind, that power so abun-
^'''"'<'- dantly proved. In tliis view therefore, it is hard to say how he

e 7f7ience hath this man all Mwe extraordinary //h'/!//.? .?] This, could, witli honour .iiul decency, have lavished away his favours on
like many other things which have since been objected against the so unworlliy'a people. * -~
gospel of Christ, is as much the language of stupidity as of infidcli- h Jesus le'ft them.] So far as we can learn from the g-ospel-historv,
ty

;
for the meanness of Christ's education was a demonstration he never aftrr this returned any more to Nazareth.

«

then hath this man
these things ? [Mark
3.]

57 And they were

II
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Ivingiloni, and healing pvciy cvcri/ 7)ialadt/ (itnong the people. And beholding the multitudes -which flocked around sect.
sickness and every (liscase

jj^^^^ he xvas 7>ioved xvith tender eompassion for them, because they tuere faint with 73.

v?."6.'f
"^

*"^'''' *"

tli6 iatigue of frequent journeyings, and exposed to continual danger,' r/.s sheep that had
'sii But wiieu he saw tiic jio shepherd io feed them with spiritual food, or to watch for the safety and edification matt.

wut^'compassio,ron "them'! ^^ ^^^'^^^ s*^"'^- '^'"'"' ^ ^"^ intended immediately after tliis to send out his twelve apostles, »X- 3(i-

because they fainted, and' he saj/s to them and his Other disciples, to quicken their devotion and zeal, 2'he harvest 37
were scattered abroad, as ^f gQ^,]g jq |jg (rathered in is indeed sreat, but the faithful labourers who assist in it are
slicep having no shepherd. a i .; /- i . '.

;
• ^ . , , _, ./ ..or,

37 Then saith he unto jcto : And therefore let me urge you to ?/?flAt' i/our importunate supplicattons to the greart 38
his disciples, The hanest Lord and Ms&iQV of the harvest, that he xvould, by the secret but powerful energy of

hiimir"rs'ar"\tw'.^'
^^ ^ "^

^I's Spirit on men's hearts, conquer their- natural disinclination to this excellent work,
38 Pray ye therefore the and SO thrust forth a Sufficient number of active and indefatigable labourers into his

Lord oi the harvest, tnat he
/,^/;.^y'.9/,'" bv whom it mav Successfully be carried on, to his own greater glorv, and

will send forth labourers .
' .•' ii,/>i " o..'

into his harvest. the edihcation and salvation oi souls.

IMPROVEMENT.
Singe the blessed Jesus vouchsafed to renew his visit to Nazareth, where they had attempted to murder him on mark

his first preaching among them, let us not be weary of well-doing, nor refuse to renew om- attempts on the most "^'i-

obstinate sinners, where the interests of their immoilal souls are concerned. 1

But though they were astonished at his wisdom, and could not but allow the mighty works that he liad 2
wrought, yet these ungrateful creatures went on to reject him, and in so doing were condenmed out of their own
mouth : nor can we be at any loss for instances of those who in later ages have fallen under the like condem-
nation.

He is spoken of as the carpenter ; which intimates that he once wrought at that mean employment. What 3
amazing condescension was this in the Son of God, and the Heir of all things, bi/ tvhom also the -worlds "were

made ! (Heb. i. 2.) Yet surely while the hands of Clirist were employed in these daily labom?, his soul was
rising in holy contemplations and devout affections. So may we interramgle pious meditations with our secular

cares, and have our convei-sation in heaven, while our dwelling is on earth

!

How much did these Nazarenes lose by their obstmate prejudices against Jesus! How many diseased bodies

5

might have been cm-ed, how many lost souls might have been recovered and saved, had they given him a better

reception ! May Divine Giace deliver us from that unbelief wliich does as it were disarm Chiist himself, and
render him a savour of death, rather than of life, to our souls

!

Still he continued his gracious labours, and, when rejected in one city, went and preached in another ; still mati'.
surrounded with a crowd of admirers, whom he viewed with tender regard. Let his ministers learn of him tenderly IX. 35.

to pity those who are faint and exposed to danger, and are as sheep having no shepherd. The extreme necessities 3G, 37
of his chui'ches in many places are but too apparent : let us earnestly pray, that God would behold them with

compa.ssion ; that he would graciously provide for their instruction, and would thrust forth such labourers among 38
them as may be diligent and faithful in their work, and prove the happy instruments of gathering in fruit to

ewrlastiug life. (John iv. 36.) ,, >•-! ^ >' " .'

SECTION LXXIV
Our Lord sends forth his apostles tiith a coinmission, and gives them instructions to preach the gospel.

Mattx. 1—15. Markvi. 7— ]]. Luke ix, 1—5.

Matt. x. i. Matt. x. 1.

ri uke 'to"\he^l'"'\'^''r"^'^
AND Jesus having called his tvelve disciples together," whom (it has Ijeen obseived SECT.

bis twelve disciples, "lie b<ifore, Litke vi. 13. )"). JOG.) he had chosen some time since to be his constant followeis 74.

gave them power [Luke, and attendants, and who were named apostles from their mission ; he endowed them with

vils, «r?'undean spi^ils,**!^;
*<2 gift of working miracles, and gave them po-wcr and authority over all kinds of matt.

cast them out, and to heal dcmous, [o/] Unclean Spirits, to cast them out of those unhappy pereons whom they ^•

all "roamier*^ Tf^"*d^'
"'"^ ^^^ possessed, and to cure every disteiiiper, and every malady, how malignant and 1

"[Markvi. 7. Luke ix.Tf^^' dangerous soever.

2 Now the names of the Now the uamcs of the twelve apostles are these : The first of them, who was one 2

The' firstr'shno"" who"is °^ ^^^^ "^^^^ ^^^"'Y followers of Christ, and the first that was'called to a stated attendance

called Peter, and' Andrew, upon him, (p. 67.) and whosc remarkable zeal and piety rendered him a kind of leader

oTzebe'r'^' f^d'^J f
*"

i"" among them, was Simon, who is also called Peter^ as Christ had honoured him with

brother; ' "* that sirname
;

(see John i. 42. p. 43.) and Andrctv his brother, who was called the

same day w ith him : James the [so7f\ of Zebedee the fishemian, and John his brother,

that beloved disciple ; who were also called at the same time with the two former, as they

3 Philip, and Baitholo- Were fishing at the sea of Galilee, (p. 67.) Philip of Bethsaida, and Bartholomew : 3

1 Faint and exposed.'] Though the kariiod Elsiicr lias taken a kingdom was sure to encounter in those early days of it, will see
Rteat deal of pains to prove, in his note on this te.tt, {Obscrv. Vol. the necessity of some unusual energy and impulse on the miud to
L p. 49, 50.) that iy.\i>:jni\m signifies scattered, or tvandering, yet T lead any to undertake it.

still chuse to render it, they were faint ; which sense of the word is a Having called lits twelve disciples together.] There ran be no
sulliciently vindicated by Wolfius, [in he.) and Albert, (Observ. p. room to doubt that this is the projier place of the mission of the

76, 77.) and is established bv the use of it in other places of the apostles, considering its connexion with the preceding storiej in all

New Testament. Compare Matt. xv. 32 ; Mark viii. 3 ; Gal. vi. 9 ;
the Evangelists that mention it. *^~

—

and Heb. xii. 3, 5.—But I think Eisner has advanced enough to b The first, Simon who is called Peter.] The reasons assigned in

justify the rendering of i^^tunim, exposed to every invading the paraphrase are so apparently suHicient to account for Peter's
•laiiger, as sheep are, when thrown up or abandoned by their shep- being named first, that it is strange any should have attempted to
'lerd. '— -^. ... prove from tliistext the authority of Peter over his brethren, when
k Tliriist forth labourers into his harvest.] The word exgiWi so we never fintl it declared by Clirist, or claimed Ijy Peter, or owned

plainly imports this, that I am sorry I retained our less emphatical by any of the rest of the a))ostles, but rather find so many scriptiiica
translation in the first edition. AVhoever considers the inmiensc wliich appear to look a contrary way. See Matt, xxiii. 8—12; Acti
dillicultics and oppositions with which every minister of Christ's x^-. 13. cl seq. 2 Cor. xii. 11 ; and Gal. ii. 11.



150 THEY ARE TO T^\K:E NOTHING V/ITH THEM FOR THEIR JOURNEY.

SECT. T/iow«s called Didymus ; and Mati/iew, who had been t/ie pudlican : James [the sonl mew Thoinas, ami Mat-.

74. of Alpheus ; and hthbeus, toJiose sirnamc was Thaddeus, and who was also called
J!'*^^^

*'*'^
?"'i',''^?"'

•'^'"'^*

Judas or Jude, the brother of James "• Simon the Canaanite, a native of Cana f and Lebbeus, wii'o'y'^ sunanie
MATT. Judas Iscariot, or a man of Carioth, that wicked and miserable creature, who afterv/ards ^^^s Timddeus:

X. even betrayed him, and then laid violent hands on liimself. J^ fXriscario^whS
5 These twelve disciples Jesus sentforth by two and two in pairs/ that they might be bctraved him.

agreeable companions and assistants to each other in their work; and he commanded
se'\ r ''ff^r, ^.^r^^*^ a]^^^\

them to go into those places which he himself purposed shortly to visit f and to preach and "commaiuied''" tbem~ " - -- -
jj^^ king-

to heal tlic

,j — j-.-oi ^° "ot 'ito
other miraculous powers which he had given them. And upon this occasion he made an the way of tlie Gentiles,

there the gospel of the kingdom of God, or to proclaim the joyful tidings of the approach- [Luke, to preach

ing kingdom of the Messiah ; ^nd, in confirmation of it, to heal the sick, and exert the siX,i°^sayin'/'Go
other miraculous powers which he had given them. And upon this occasion he made an the \vay of 'tlie

excellent discourse to them, saj/ing. In this circuit which I now send you, do not go into ^'"'
'.'.'f°

""^ "^y

the waij of the Gentiles ; for the glad tidings of the gospel are not yet sent to them ; nor [jviark vi.7. Luke ix. 2.]

enter into [(tni/'\ citi/ of the Sa?)iarifans, if you should be obliged to pass through their

comitry ; though I once did it, and preached among them with considerable success.

C (See John iv. 40, 41. sect, xxx.) But my message is chiefly to be delivered to the Jews; c> But go rathci to the

(compare Matt. xv. 24. and Rom. xv. 8.) and therefore go ye rather to them, the poor
Israel!""''''

°^ *''^ ''°"'^- "^

lost sheep of the house of Israel, who are generally wandering in the paths of error and
sin

;
yet they shall receive this farther token of my regard, that the first notices of my

7 kingdom shall be sent to them. And as ye go from one place to another, wherever you 7 And as ye gn, preach,

come, proclaim this good news, saying, with that ardour and zeal which becomes my
^^t.„'"fat hand""*'"™

of hea-

heralds,' The long-expected kingdoju of heaven is approaching ; prepare yourselves

8 therefore to receive the blessings of it. And that a declaration of so great importance may 8 Heal the sick, cleanse

not want suitable testimonials, and the meanness of your personal appearance may not 'a^j 'ourdevUs! freely^ye
j

render the truth of it suspected, (as any proper occasion offers,) heal the sick, cleanse the have received, freely give.
J

lepers, yea, raise the deod,^ and cast out demons : for such a power I have given to

you, and see that you exert it in a manner most honourable to yourselves and me
;
[and

as} yon have received it freely, freely give unto others the assistance which it enables

you to impart, and scorn the thought of making any gain of those for whom these works
of mercy and power are performed.

'
'

MARK And he commanded them that they should take nothingfor [their'] joiirne7/, except Mark vi. 8. And he com-
'*'• only a staff, which they had in their hands:'' and, to prevent any solicitude 'as to the

ma"<'^d them, that they

o i- ;u •
i. / • ; J ^; T-.- J ,1

^ 1 ?• 11 should t?.ke nothing for
means ot their support, lie said unto them, Disburthen yourselves of all anxious cares on their journey, save a staff

this occasion, -axA provide neither bread, or any other kind of-food, for your subsistence, only;' [Luke", and he said

nor money to purchase provisions : neither gold, nor silver, nor brass coin, in your brerd,\io"iiioney,°IneHh°r
MATT, purses.^ Nor even take so much as a scrip to cany any manner of provisions /or [j/ouj-] ,i;old, 'nor silver, nor brass

X- iottrne?/ ; nor think it needful you should have two coats a piece, or any change of "'
J'"","^

purses
;]

[iWatt. x.

-: /-. i 1 i • 1 / ,-11 .-r o 7
^9. Luke IX. 3.J

10 raiment; nor what might seem more necessary still, even another pair of shoes, or any Matt. x. lo. Nor scrip

stronger than ordinary, but be shod just as you are with sandals;^ nor yet idkc any '"'' y'"- journey, neither

staves, but only those that you are used to walk with. For the labourer is surely worthy npither sii'oes, "but bT'shod

of hisfood : and as you may freely accept the necessary supplies of life when offered by with sandals,] nor yet staves:

those to whom you preach, so you may cheerfully trust the providence of God to take
o7i||s''meat''™[Mirk''vr^9.

care of you while engaged in so good a cause ; and he would rather support you by a Luke^ix. 3.]

miracle, than suffer you to want what shall be necessary for your sustenance.'

c Simon the Canaanite, a native of Cana.] The reader may see (some passages in this discourse refer to events which did not
an illustration of this title, and that of Lebbeus, \ 52. p. 106. notes \iraraediately take place. See Matt. x. 18, 21, 23. in the next section.

t, and g. ), ^iCf;)/0)(/y a s/n/; which they had in their hands.] There is

d By two and two.'] It is obvious this would'conduce to the no difficulty thus to reconcile this clause with what is said in Mat-
confmning of their testimony, as in the month of two witnesses every thew, (ver. 10.) that they should not provide a staff, (as it is there
word is estabVtslied, (Matt, xviii. IG.) as well as make their mission expressed in tlie original, nri^i f^&iov ;) for many copies read it in

/ much more comfortable than if each had been sent alone. Mr. the plural number, /xyiSe (ctCto?, nor yet slaves ; which reading is

Fleming has taken pains to shew, that there was great wisdom in confirmed by Luke, (ver. 3.) where it is so expressed. Nor/is there
1 joining them together in such pairs as are here intimated, on ac- any need, we should suppose, with Heinsius, that £i is put for t-a

_\ count of the resembkince or contrast of their characters. The d is- herein Mark, as if they were coniraanded to take nothing with
\ course is very ingenious; but the memoirs of some of the apostles them, not even sn much as a staff. For all that Christ intended was,

" are so short, that much of it is uncertain conjecture, rather than that they should so entirely depend upon the providence of Gcjd,
convincing argunient. See Fleming's Christol. Vol, II. p. 107. et seq. that they should set out with nothing but the staff in their hands

;

e Which he himself purposed shortly to visit.] Our Lord was and that, however common it might be for those who were to travel
now entering at least on Hie third year of his ministry, and there- / a long way to be provided with two staves as well as w itli two coats,
fore purposed to take a larger tour than he had formerly done

;

I they need not be solicitous to have another ready in case one
concluding, that the fame of so many miracles would make way for ^should fail.

his being heard with greater regard than before. (Compare"? 31. i In your purses."] The original word, ^jv«if, expresses the cus-

p. (52. and 5 3(). p. 71, 72.) The time they had spent with him in torn they had of carrying money in a kind of folj.-.pjcicltet or purse,
an immediate attendance on his ministry, since their first call to which was made in the duplicature of their girdles. SeeT5r. Shaw's
the work, would no doubt conduce much to iheWfitness for it ; and Travels, p. 292. "^ '

—

the notice taken of them by multitudes who had often seen them k A'nr shoes, but be shod with sandals.] I apprehend the word
near Jesus would promote their acceptance in it. See Mark iii. 13, i^OTin^^ra, shoes, must here signify a kind of short boots, which they
14. p. 100. used in long journeys, that covered the whole foot and smajlpf the

f Proclam—viHh that ardour and zeal which becomes my he- leg ; whereas their sandals were pieces of strong leat/icr^iir wood,
raids.] This is the proper import of the word xiifuwErt, which is tied under the sole of the foot by strings, and something resembling
deriveil from xiifv^, n /i^raW. Probably they were -to make tliis pro- raodernjjojrs. Sec Calmet's 7)ictionari/,\o]. II. p. 615. on the
clamation with a loud voice as they passed through tl-.c streets of "^'orfT^ANDAts ; and Lightfoot's /for. I/eb. on Matt. x. 10.

' the towns they went to ; as Jonah delivered his message to Nine- 1 He wowld rather support yon by a miracle, &.C.] Our Lord iii>

vch. See Jonah iii. 4. tended this mission in part, as an initiation into tlieir apostolic

g natse the dead.] Though many ancient copies have not this v/ork; and it was, no doubt, an encouragement to them during all
clause, and though we do iiot find that the apo.stles exerted any the remainder of life, to recollect the singular care which Provi-
.<«f/i7)o;/rr whilst Christ lived; yet since the oldest versions have dcnce now took of them, though they had abandoned their fami.
it, and it is certainly much easier to drop than to insert a clause by lies, and with them the means of subsistence, and went out wholly
accident, I chuse, with Dr. Whitby, to retain it, though there are unfurnished for such an expedition. In this view Christ leads tlicm
great authorities on the other side. It is to me very evident, that to recollect it, Luke xxii. 35. ? 173.
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11 And [he said unto And he farther said unto them. Go forth therefore with a holy alacrity ; and into sect.

tlieni,] luto whatsoever whatever cifjf or vill(i2:e you enter, make it your first business to inquire icho in 74

fuqur/eX" irit'il w'oruly""; ^t is of a trorthy character for hospitality and piety
; for I would not liave you endanger

Ind [Luke, whatsoever your own reputation, by taking up your lodgiiig in any disreputable family : And tvhal- matt.
house ye enter into,] there ^.,p^ house i/ou thus enter into, continue there till you leave the place ; that you may ^•

th"t*^piace./[Mar'k"%i.'To' not seem to" have too great a regard to the little circumstances of domestic accommodation, 1

1

Luke ix. 4.] which it is beneath, your character as my ministers to be very solicitous about.

12 And when ye come And, as an early intimation of the friendly intention of your visit, tvhen you first enter 12
into an house, salute it

: ^-^^^^ ^^^^^ family, salute it in a courteous and religious manner, saying, according to the

usual custom of friends when they enter the dwellings of each other, " Peace be upon this

13 Aud if the house be house."" And if the family be ivorlliM tjie Divine regard, your good wishes for its 13
worthy, let your peace

„j,^^.^ ^^^^ prosperity shall come upon it," and I will make the blessing that vou pronounce
comeupou it: but if it be r

, , ', ^ :,, ..•', . ,, ,, i • j • u r * j u
not worthy, let your peace etiectual : Out if it be not worthy, even then your Kind wishes tor its peace and happi-
return to you. ugss shall not be lost, but shall return unto you in blessings on your own heads, as being

the genuine workings of that pious and benevolent temper which God always approves

and rewards.

14 And whosoever shall Afid xvhosoever shall not receive you, nor in an obedient manner hearken to your 14

vour'^ wordt" wi'ien°ye^*de- ti^ords ; as for such unhappy persons,' u'/^ew. you come out of that house or city m which

part out of 'that house or they dwell, shake off' the very dust of your feet as a testimony against them," or as

'^''^•1
d'^'t"' f''' "r'^f '"t'^for

^ token that you look upon them as devoted by God to destruction, and therefore desire

.I'tStimony ae:ainst\h'era°] to Separate yourselves entirely from tliem, that you may not be partakers of their plagues.

[Markvi. u. Luke ix. 5.] (Compare Rev. xviii. 4. and Acts xviii. 6.)

15 Verily I say unto you, And indeed you have reason to do it \ for verily I say unto you. That whatever profes- 15

for «\'l"laml oV°Sodora'^and ^^^n they may make of their regard to the ti'ue God, and however they may continue to

Gomorrah, in the day of boast of their national privileges, it shall be more tolerable, not only for the generality
judgment, than for that ^f Gentile sinners in the day of final judgment, but even for the natives of the land
01 y. [

ai • VI. .J

^^ Sodom and Gomorrah, those monsters of unnatural wickedness who were consumed

with fire and brimstone from heaven, than for the inhabitants of that wretched city ; for

the people of Sodom and Gomorrah never sinned against such extraordinary light, and

such singular favours as they.

IMPROVEMENT.

What abundant reason is there for humble thankfulness, that the ambassadors of Christ v/ere thus sent forth Ver. 1

to preach the gospel, and that at length their number was increased, and their commission enlarged: so that in-

stead of their being thus confined to the lost sheep of the house of Israel, their instmctive li/ie is gone out 5, 6

through all the earth, and their words have resounded even to the end of the world: (Psal. xix. 4.) May the

purport of their message be seriously attended to ! since it will so certainly be a savour of life or of death, of eter-

nal salvation or aggravated condemnation and ruin.

Let us tremble to think that it will be more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judgment, than for 15

those by whom the gospel is rejected : and let us earnestly pray that divine grace may enable us to receive it in

the love of it, and to obey the truth that we may be saved. (2 Tliess. ii. 10.)

They who have the lionour in this respect to succeed the apostles as ministers of this gospel, may learn most

useful instructions from this discourse of our Divine Master. Let them speak and act as the messengers of peace, 12> 1^

and the friends of mankind, who cordially wish well to all around them ; and gratefully acknowledge the kind- 10

ness which, as faithful labourerr, they have justly deserved. Let them shew a true greatness of mind, in an ap-

parent superiority to temporal hiterests and present gratifications ; easy in whatever accommodations they find'

where Providence leads them ; and forgetting themselves to remember their Master, and the souls he has com-

mitted to their care.

Let them faitlifuUy warn all around them of the importance of their eternal concerns, and of the unulterable

danger of receiving the grace of God in vain, that, whether men will hear or forbear, they may be clean from their ^i ^c.

blood. And, while we preserve such a temper and conduct, we may cheerfully hope, that God will be witji us in

the way that we go, and,- how precarious soever our circumstances may seem, will give us food to eat and raiment

to put on. May we all have this token for good, tliat God will take care of our interests ; even the consciousness

of our being faitlifully engaged to promote his glory, and om- joyful readiness to spend and be spent for the ser-

vice of souls ! (2 Cor. xii. 15.)

m Peace be upon this house.l Tliis custom of saluting friends o Shake off the very dust of your feet, &c.] The Jews thought'

after this manner is still retained'araoug the Turks and other eastern there was something of so peculiar an holiness in the land of Israel,

nations ; and I thought it not improper to express it for the illus- that when they came home from any heatheu country, they stopped

tration of what follows. at its borders, "and wiped the dust of it from their shoes, that the n
n I'our peace shall come vpon il.'\ This is one of those many sacred inheritance might not be polluted with it ; nor would they -

passages in which (as the grammarians speak) the imperative is put permit herbs to be brought to them from ihcir neighbours, lest :

for tlie future ; that is. Let it come, for It shall come : (so 1 Cor. thev should bring any of the dust of their land upon them. So i

fxvi.
22.) And perhaps many seeming imprecations in .the Old that the action enjoined to the apostles here was a hvely intimation \

Testament may most easily be accounted for, by such an explica- that, when the Jeiws had rejected the gospel, they were no longer \

tion as prophetic predictions of what should happen to the enemies to be regarded as the people of God, but were on a level with hea-
i

of God aud his people. ' theus and idolaters. See Mr. Fleming's C/trislul. \ ol. H. p. IGO.



152 CHRIST WARNS HIS APOSTLES AGAINST THE DANGERS THEY MUST BE EXPOSED TO

SECTION LXXV.

Our hord faithfidly "warns his apostles of the danger and opposition ihcij might expect to encounter in his

'service. Matt, x. 16—28.

Matt. x. 16. ivt.,,.,,
titr

Matt. x. 16.
shci. VVHEN our Lord had thus instructed his apostles as to their behaviour and office in Behold, i send yon forth
'^- general, he went on faithfully to lay before them the difficulties and trials they were to ex- "^ ?','*^^P '" *'"' "}^'^^^ °^

pect in the execution of it ; and added, Behold,! send ^jou out as so many innocent and wiLe as'serpenU, andTiarm!
'^S^^' defenceless sheep, in the midst ofsi whole multitude of fierce and ravenous wolves,'^ who less as doves.

will not fail to watch every opportunity to attack and even devour you : de 7/e therefore
^"continually on your guard against them, and labour to approve yourselves /?rHf/c7?/ as ser-

pents, in avoiding unnecessary dangers ;'' but, far from imitating the malignity and re-

vengeful nature of that animal, maintain at all times a holy simplicity of soul, and be
harm/ess and inoifensive as doves, those gentle creatures, who are innocent and loving to

17 a proverb. But he upon i/our guard against the 7nen of the world with whom you 17 But beware of men;
converse, that you do not by any inadvertency give them advantage against vou ; for then f"^""

t'"^y «'l' <'«••' ver you uj.

•;/ 1 r i_- i- J 2 J J j; "/ 1 1 i-"^
• -'to the couucils, and tlicv

ivill seek occasions ot mischiei, and betray you to the councils, and deliver you up to win scourge you iu their

the sanhedrim, and other inferior courts of judicature, and will also scourge you in their synagogues:

1

8

synagogues.'' And in some cases the prosecution shall be carried yet farther ; for you is And ye shall be
shall he hrought before governors and hings on my account^ for a witness to them brought before governors

and to the heathen, as this will give you an opportunity of testifying my gospel more T'testimmf"'^ a'-ainst' Uiem
solemnly both to Jews and Gentiles. knd the Gentife!""*

19 But when they shall accuse you with the utmost virulence, and deliver you up to ap- lo But when they deli-

pear before such high personages, be not anxiously solicitous about your'defence there, ver you up, take no thought

7iow you shall answer for yourselves, or what you shall speak: but cheerfully throw fm\"shaii''bi^gtvcn ymj in

yourselves upon the divine assistance, which shall be abundantly sufficient for you ; for it that same hour what ye

shall he given you in that very hour what you shall speak ; proper thoughts and words ^'^'^" ^1"^*'^

shall be suggested to you, and your minds shall be maintained in that composure and dig-

20 nity which is necessary for the honour of the cause you assert.* For indeed, when you 20 For it is not ye that

appear on these occasions, and are called to answer for yourselves, it is not [so 7nuch'] you speak, but the Spirit Iif your

that speak, as the Spirit ofyour Father that speaketh in you, in defence of that gospel you.'"
''*'"''' '''''''"'"' '"

which it is his peculiar office to promote in the world.
21 Nevertheless, all the wisdom and justice of your apologies, though divinely inspired, 21 And the brother shall

will not disarm the malice of your unreasonable enemies, which shall prevail to such a ^'='';;^'' "I?
*J"= l!™,"'"^''^

"
J ii- L ii !->', ji. . , '^ . ,i„ aeath, and the tatner the
degree, as even to triumph over natural aflection, and break asunaer the strictest bonds of child; and tlie children

social life : for one brother shall betray another, not only to some slighter punishment, ^''='" '''^'^ "P against iheir

but even to a violent and tonnenting death ; and the father shall thus become the mur- rpSt'to^deatb!"'
"''™ *°

derer instead of the guardian and protector of the son ; and children, on the other hand,
forgetting all the obligations of filial duty and affection, shall rise up as witnesses against

22 their own parents, and cause them to he put to death. And you, my apostles, notwith- 22 And ye shall be liated

standing all the humanity of your character, and the benevolent design of your office, shall "'', =*" ,™^", *"^ "jy name's

7 ii i_- i r u 1
•

1 .• .1 .
•' , 11 • sake: but he that endureth

l)e tlie objects ol such general aversion, censure, and persecution, that you shall in a man- to the end shall be saved,

ner be hated of all men for the sake of my name ;f when your calling yourselves by it

shall appear to your enemies themselves the only crime chargeable upon you : but be not
' discouraged at these trials; for he that courageously endures to the end, shall on the

whole he saved ; and whatever extremities he may suffer in this world, God will noTonly ..

deliver him from the destruction that shall come upon the wicked, but will amply repay
Ins fidelity in the next. (Compare Matt. xxiv. 13. and Rev. ii. 10.)

23 But I say not this to encourage you to rush upon inartyrdom before you have a plain 23 But when tliey perse-

and lawful call to it
:

for, on the other hand, it will rather be your duty to prolong such ^e'fnto'anoth^r! hiierUy
useful lives to the utmost limits you lawfully may, and when they persecute you in one i say unto you, Ve shall not

city, io fee to another: and though this may contract the time of your abode in each,
J'sJ-aef'tnuhrson of'*^^

"^

be not discouraged at that, which may, on the whole, be no inconvenience
; for verily I be come. ** °" " '"''"

y a As sheep in the midst of Wnhes.'] So frankly did ouf Lord warn e For the honour of the cause you assert.] Persons of so low an
I his apostles of the hardships and dangers with which they should be education as the apostles generally were, might have been much'
\ surrounded. Nothing could he more fair, nothing more ^nerous. terrified at the thouglit of appearing before such great personages;

h Pi iiilcnl as serpents.'] Pliny has given us some very remarkable and might have feared lest, inthe hurry of tlieir spirits, tliey
stories of tlie sagacity of serpents, some of which,J_confess, have should have been betrayed into an impropriety of language or be-'

the air of fables : (see Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. vii: cap. 2.?, '27.) But it haviour, by which the cause of the gospel niiglit have suffered ; so
is certain there is a peculiar vivacity in tlieir eyes ; so tliat to be as that nothing could have been more suitable than the promise which
-sharp-siglited ns a serpent, was a proverb botVi among the Greeks our Lord here makes them, which was sufficient to prevent a thouy
and Uomans. Sec Erasm. ^rfffy. p. 580. sand anxious apprelicnsions.

c Scoiinje yon in their syna/joijiies.] Compare Matt, xxiii. ,14. and f low shall he halrd of all men for the sake of mj/ name.'] They
Acts xxii. 1!). This is a sort of discipline which has long since who believed Iho testimony of the'apostles,as multitudes did, could
been used in their synagogues, where they kept their courts; and not but ardently love them as their fathers iu Christ : (.see Gal. iv.

which the wretched Acosta tells us he I'limself underwent. See 1.5.) This therefore is plainly one of those many scriptures in

,
Acost. De fit. Ifiim. nd Jin ; Lunborch. Coll. p. -140 ; Wits. Vil. which the universal term all is to be taken with great restrictions.
Paul/, 5 1.8 19—21. and Vitring. Ue Si/narjog. Vet. lib. iii. par. I. See John xii. 32. Phil. ii. 21. and Rom. v. 18.—As there seems in this
<-'iip. II. text a peculiar emphasis in the j)hrase /or the sahe of my name, I

d liefore governors and kings, &c.] Accordingly the apostles cluise in this edition to render it more literally than in the first;
were, several of them, obliged to appear before princes, and were though (as I had there observed) it is a[Ti)aj'eut that the name of a
|evcre_ly prosetuted by their malicious enemies before Herod, person is sometimes put for Mf/icrionTtimself. See note 1, on John
.AgrT|)pa, Felix, Feslus.'Nero, Domitian, &c. as we learn from sacred li 23. p. 40.
or profane history.

1
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say unto you. You shall not have load time io Jiiiish [your progress through'] all the sect.

id, and to preach the gospel in every place, until the Son of man shall 75.cities of Israel,

comcs in a yet more aulul appearance, to fultil your prediction concerning the manifesta-

tion of his kingdom, and to take vengeance on your cruel persecutors. matt.

24 The disciple is not And as for the Unkind usage I have warned you to expect, you have no reason to be ^'

above his teacher, nor the surprised at it ; for, as I have fomierly observed, (Luke vi. 40. sect, liv.) The disciple is 24
servau a ove is or ;

^^^ adove his teacher, nor the servant alwve his lord : It is abundantly sufficient if the

25 It is enough for the disciple be as his teacher, and the servant as his lord ; and in such a circumstance the
disciple, that he be as his disciple and the Servant have cause for thankfulness rather than complaint. If then, as 25

birhird r^f they have* call- you have already heard and found, they have called 7ne, who am the Master of the

ed the JVlaster of the house famili/, Beelzcbuh, and reviled me as a magician, whom they should have received as the

S'm "''v'Xthem''oM.'is
'^lessikh, (see p. 122.) hoio much more will they be likely thus to abuse his domestics,

household ;
whose character and station are so much inferior to his !

26 Fear them not there- Since therefore you have my example before you, and sutler in my cause, fear them 26

'^°'^-"cd"^tiiaTshaii°not"be
««/, but courageously sustain the utmost ctiorts of their rage ; and assure yourselves that

revealed; and hid, that I will support you till you have finished your testimony: for there is nothiiio- now hid
shall not be known. which shall not he revealed : nor has any thing passed in secret between us xi'hich shall
27 M'hat I tell you in not he Universally made hnoxcn. See to it then, that you remember to what purpose I 27

li<rht"''aiid wiiat '\-e* hear in ^^^^ admitted you to SO great an intimacy with me, and discom^sed so largely concerning

the ear, W(o/ preach ye upon my kingdom 5 and "what I say to you in darkness, speak [//] in the light of open day
;

the house-tops. ^j^^ what you hear, as it were, whispered in the ear, proclaim publicly with a loud voice

^from the house-tops.

\\^ \\^n ihehoA'^\ uur*
''^'^^ though the boldness of your testimony may indeed at length cost you your lives, 28

not able to kill the soul :
yet be not afraid of them who can only kill the mortal bod//, and cannot kill ox hiut the

but rather fear Him which immaterial soul, which will still survive in all its \'igour, while its tabernacle lies in ruins -^

and 'body in^iiTlI
° ' ^°"

'^"^ much ratherfear, lest, by being unfaithful in so important a trust, you should incur

the displeasure of him who is able to destroy both soul and budi/ in hell, and has power
to fill the separate spirit with ang-uish, or at the final judgment to re-unite it to tlie body,
and condemn both to everlasting misery in that infernal prison.

IiViprove:\ient.

How appargntly fit is it that this eternal and almighty God should be the object of our humble fear, and that in Ver, 26
comparison with him we should fear nothing else ! All the terrors of the world are disarmed by this ; and by this

are his flatteries also disarmed. In whatever stations of life we are fixed, let this engage us to be faithful to God in

them : so shall we be most truly faithful to ourselves !

The apostles were exposed to peculiar dangers and trials ; but all that will live godly in Christ Jesus must

expect some degree of persecution
\ (2 Tim. iii. 12.) let us therefore arm ourselves with the same mind, that we may

bear it with a tally Christian fortitude. May divine grace teach us to mingle the wisdom of the serpent with the 16

innocence of the dove, and to shelter ourselves from the ill usage of a perverse and sinful generation, so far only as

we can do it without ofiering any violation to our consciences

!

It is indeed matter of great lamentation, that the sentiments of benevolence and goodness, which seem so natural 21

to the human mind, and are always so ornamental and delightful, should prevail no more : and it is shameful, that

the name of religion, so well calculated to cultivate these sentiments, should be made use of as an engine to destroy

them ; and instead of cementing kingdoms and families in closer and more atfectionate bonds, should inspire them
even with mortal animosity. Let us bless God for our public liberties ; and earnestly pray, that where persecution

reigns in its utmost terror, the wrath of man may praise him, and the remainder of that wrath be restrained !

(Psal. Ixxvi. 10.)

The ill usage which the blessed Jesus endured from an ungrateful world may surely prevent our being surprised or 24, 25

offended, if we meet with some share of it too. May we be willing to suffer with him, that we may at length reign

with him ! (2 Tim. ii. 12.) And if, by unexpected revolutions in providence, we should Ise callal out to the se-

verest trials, may the Spirit of glory and of God rest upon us ! and may we not account even our lives dear unto us,

that, approving our fidelity to him, we rc&y finish our course xoithjoy I (1 Pet. iv. 14. and Acts xx. 24.) O 0/

SECTION LXXVI.

Our Lord concludes his charge to his apostles with an assurance of God's providential care for their en-

couragement, and with a promise of abundant future rewards to all that should faithfully serve him, or

assist others in his work ; and, after this, thei/ separate from one another, and go to different parts to

nreach the gospel. Matt x.29, to the end ; xi.'l. Mark vi. 12, 13. Luke Lx. 6.

'

SECT.

AiATT. X. 29. Matt. x. 29. ____!_

-^a^(or"".a frrthinS?"and
^'^^TER thesc faithful warnings of the dangers to which the aposfies would be exposed ^j^tt.

o:ioof themshalUiotfairoa in his Service, our Lord went on to lay before them such encouragements as might animate x. :9.

•S Uatn the Snn of man fhrill rnrnr.-] I do not find that the their bein? driven out of Judea by persecutions, so that they had

apostles met with any persecution in this first prosrress, from which not time to visit all the parts of it before the destruction ot Jerusa-

they soon returned to Christ, and told liim all that they had done; lem by Titus, which is often called the coming of the Ao« 0/ man.

(see Mark vi. .30, and Luke i-c. 10. ? 78.) and llurefure, as well as for See Matt. xxiv. 27, 37, .30, 44. and Luke xviii. 8.

many other reasons, I cannot understand t/ir rnmhi'/ nf the Snn nf h Cnnmt kill the soul, &c.] I have paraphrased the words so as to

mm to signify his ovcrtakins them in this journey before they illustrate the certain arf,n<riient they contam to prove the existence

came to the end of it: nor does it appear natural, with Dr. Sykes, of the soul in a sei)arate slate, and its perception ot that existence ;

(in his Essai/ on the Truth of Chrhtianllij, p. 85. el se>i.) to refer it else the soul would be as properly killed as the body. Orotius nas

to Christ's coming to judgment. It is rather, as Mr. Whiston ob- an cxcoUcut note here,

serves, (in his Discourse nf Prophrcj, p. 63.) to be explained uf
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SECT, their courage and pious zeal } and began with reminding them of the universal extent of the ground without j our
76. the divine providence ; are not t-iVo young sparrows, said he, soldfor a single farthing ? Fattier.

yet there is not one of them that by any accident shall fall to the grou/id and die,

MATT, without the observation and permission of _i/our heavenly Father.^ And not only are 3o But the very liairs of

^- the more noble and vital parts of your animal frame regarded by God, but even the very ^°"/^
^'^^^ ''"''^ "" """'

31 hairs ofyour head are all numbered by him. Fear not, therefore, that you should be .-ji Fear ye not therefore;

overlooked ; for, even as men, and especially as my servants and ambassadors, you are y^ ^'^'^ "f ™ore value than

of more value than many sparrows, or than the whole species of them; and therefore
"'•''"y ^l'^""'"^^-

may assure yourselves that Providence will watch over you.
' 32 And let it be a ^ailher encouragement to you to remember, that whatever you may now 32 AViiosoever therefore

suffer for your fidelity to me, it will on the whole be most amply rewarded ; for the regard h^'m^viifTcmffesfTsne:
that every one expresses to me here, shall be publicly remembered and acknowledged fore my Fatlier which is in

hereafter : whosoever, therefore, shall courageously confess me before men, be he ever ''^^^en.

so mean in the eyes of the world, J also will not fail to confess him in all the glories of
my final appearance, not only before the assembled world* but even in the immediate
presence of my Father in heaven, to whose everlasting favour all my faithful servants

33 shall be introduced: But whosoever shall renounce me before 7nen, as ashamed or 33 But whosoever slwll

afraid to acknowledge his relation to me, I also will renounce him before my Father in tui'^i "L*'"/^ny hefor'e
'',',!"

heaven as a mean and unworthy creature, who has forfeited all claim to my patronage Father which is iuheaMu."

and favour in that awful day.
"

_ 34 But, to prevent the mistaken expectations which the apostles might form of the imme- 34 Think not that I am
^

diate temporal prosperity of his kingdom, our Lord farther added, Do not suppose that ^°™,';.
*/'cam"e''nortr.rm'i

I am come to send and establish peace on the land in which we dwell -.^ for, though the peace! but a sword,

general purport of my gospel has so powerful a tendency to promote it, yet the prejudices
and lusts of men will so oppose and pervert it, that it will rather seem, from the event of

35 it, that J came not to send peace, but a sword. For a few will indeed embrace it; 35 For I am conie to set a

but they will be so cruelly persecuted even by their nearest relations, that I may say, I am
™i.'i"pr* rn'(r"t'!te''^d'uiH t'^

come to set a man at variance against his o-wn father, and the daughter against her against' her motlier," and
own mother, and the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law,'^ when the circum- |he daughter-in-law aijainst

36 stances of the family were Vich, that they might otherwise have agreed. So that the '"6"And''a man'" foes shnn
ties of blood shall be forgotten, and the bonds of friendship violated ; and a man's enemies, *'° they of his own iiousi-.

yea oftentimes the most severe and inveterate of them, [shall be] those of his own famil//,
''°'*^'

and it may be, the nearest of his relations, from whom he might justly have expected the
greatest friendship.

37 Prepare yourselves then for such severe trials as these, by remembering, that he who 37 He that loveth fatii.r

loves his father or mother more than me, and is induced by his regard to them to dis- notTorth^™? nil' '-''an'.rh'e
obey my precepts, or to renounce my doctrine, is not worthy of me, nor shall have any that loveth son or daugiiter

interest in my saving benefits : and he that loves even his son or daughter more than
"J.""'''

'^''='" ^'^ '^ "o' woithy

me, is not worthy ofan interest in tne and my friendship, though it should be an only ° ""^'

38 child that he prefers to me, and for the sake of whom he abandons my gospel. And, in 38 And he that taketii

i

a word, he that is so concerned for his own ease and safety that he will not suffer for my
aftlr"me'^'if'no\'\7orth"''of

sake, and docs not resolutely take up his cross when providentially laid in his way, and me. ' °
'^"'^ '^

1 follow after me,^ even to die upon it, when the honour of my name and cause requires

it, and I, as the Captam of his salvation, lead him on to it, cannot be owned as my faithful

disciple, and is not worthy of an interest in 7ne. (Compare Mark viii. 34. sect. Ixxxix.)

39 Be assured, however, that you shall find it to be well -^vorth your while to endure all 39 He that findeth his

these extremities for my sake; for he thatfads and saves his life, by deserting my cause,
Ufat losethliis hf "f"''

''^

shall lose it on the whole, as he will thus incur a sentence of final condemnation and sake shaH finTit.'
*^ ""^ ""^

destruction f Tur?i'e~flfat out of faitlifulness to me loses his life, and lays it down for
a Not one of tlieni shall fall to the ground, &,c.] Some have sup- contentions which the gospel has accidentally occasioned should be

posed there is a reference here to the two birds, which made a urged as an argument against its divine authority, the reader may
^

part of the leper's offering: (Lev. xiv. 4—7.) As if the sense see in the excellent Sermonn of the present Bishop of Winchester
of what our Lord expresses were, that Provideuce determines on this subject, in his Miscellaneous Tracts. In one word, the inat-
which of those two insignificant animals shall live, and which be ter will issue in this; that if Christianity has occasioned more
killed. Cut as the words are capable of a more extensive sense, and discord than any other religion, the only reason is, because it aui-
our Lord elsewhere mentions five sparrows just to the same pur- mates its professors to greater zeal for the truth, and better proves
pose, (Luke xii. 6. ? 111.) I see no reason for paraphrasing them it to be worth their while to sw/'fr/or co«ic;>nff-.«oA-i?.

with any particular view to that rite. They are a full proof of the c And the danghtcr-in-lam anainst her mother-in-lam.'] The
universality of the divine providence; but the singular interposi- thought seems to sink here, as it is much more usual for mothers
tions of it m favour of good men, may in a much more convincing and daughters-in-law, in whatever relation, to quarrel, than natural
manner be argued, from the prayers and praises offered in scripture parents and children ; but if we consider, that our Lord speaks of
%vith regard to particular events, and the promises of temporal this as the first occasion of a quarrel between them, it may intima'e

I blessings made to those that fear and .serve God. Nor can I think a supposition, that they were persons of a friendly temper, who,
j
we are much concerned to determine how far any of these are even in such a relation, might otherwise have lived together on easy

j
miraculous, and how far tlie result of general laws settled in an terms : a thought which seems to me to enliven the discour.se, anil

/ exact rongruity to the temper and conduct of every individual af- which may lead us to reflect how often bigotry entirely transforms
fected by them, which an omniscient God forjsaw, and v/hich his a uatural disposition, that in itself was mild arid amiable. Compare

^
perfect schemes might easily provide for, by methods to us un- lAike xii. .5.3. noted,? 115.
searchable. It is plain. Homer thought Divine Providence d Ue that does not take up his cross and follow after me.'] This
interested itself in the lives of brute animals. See Iliad, lib. xv. alludes to the custom of persons carrying the cross to which they
ver. 274. See also Grotius, in loc. were to be fastened ; and was a strong intimation, that he should
b To send peace on the land in which we dwell.] That the word himself be crucified ; and that none could be a sincere Christian

rn often signifies some particular land, and especially Judea, rather witliout a willingness to hear even tliat shameful and cruel death
than the whole earth, is undeniably plain

; (compare "Matt, xxiii. 35. for his sake, if he was called to it. See Grotius, in loc.

and Luke iv, 25.) And I have given it that turn here, because there e He that finds his life, shall lose it, &;c.] The sense that 1 have
was no part of the world where Christianity occasioned so much dis- given in the paraphrase, as it is much more general, and more iui-
sension, and none where peace was so much expected from the king- portant, appears to me much preferable to that of Dr. Hammond,
dom of the Messiah. Yet how very unjust it is, that any of those v. ho interprets the tcxt^' of the Chiislians saving their lives hy
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v^' iny sake, shall find it in a far more noble state of being, which infinitely better deserves SECT.

the name of life. ''o-

40 He that recciveih you, ' And as for you, my Servants, let none be afraid of shewing kindness to you, lest they

rcceiveth me ; and he tiiat should share with you in your sufferings for my sake ; for he that entertains you, does matt.

U.at'sent'rae'"""^*'*''''" i" effect entertain me, whose ministers you are; and he that entertains me, does also ^

entertain him that sent me, and my heavenly Father will regard it as done to himself; 40

as, on the other hand, all the slights and injuries which are otfered to you will be consi-

41 He that receiveth a dered as reflecting not only on me, but on him. And did men truly understand their 41
prophet, ill the name of a

q,^,jj interest, they would rejoice to assist you in that noble work in which you are en-

propl'^t's retard^ra'nd he gaging; for he that hospitably entertains a prophet,^ in the name of a prophet, or with

that receivetii a righteous ^ pious regard to the office he bears, shall receive the reu-ard of a prophet himself, or

"ghteous man,"''shair^e- a reward proportionable to the worth of the person he shelters and accommodates in a

ceive a righteous man's re- time of danger and difficulty ; and he that entertains [fifwy] righteous man in the name
ward. gffi righteous man, or with a cordial regard to the virtues of his character, shall himself

42 And whosoever shall receive the rervard of a righteous ?nan. Nor shall even the smallest and cheapest favour 42

thIse*ritUe"one""!rc°o of *° ^'^^ ^^^^ °* "^J'
servants be forgotten ; for, tchosoever, being able to do no more, shall

cokr«a'/f/- onlyf in the"'arae give to drink tinto one of these little ones, or to one of these my followers who makes
of a disciple, verily I say

"j^e meanest appearance, even so much as a cup of cold tvater only, to refresh him in the

w!se losehil'^rewarll.
'" "°

fatigue to which he is exposed in my service, if he shall give it to him in the name of a

disciple, or with a real affection to him on account of his relation to me, verily I say

unto you, he shall by no means lose his proportionable re-ward, but shall find himself

abundantly repaid both with present and future blessings.

Matt. xi. I. And it came j[,i(i n came to pass, after this solemn and instructive charge had been delivered, that matt.

mad^e'anend of commaild^ '^'^cn Jesus had made an end of giving instructions to his twelve disciples, and had XI.

ing his twelve disciples, he prepared them for the service they were now to undertake, he did not lay aside the work 1

30^10 '^reaclTin their cHics
hi'^s^lf, but still pursued it with an unwearied diligence and zeal, and departed thence to

o pieac 1 in leirci ics.

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ doctrines of his gospel, and to preach in their cities.

Mark vi. 12.^ And they jhe twelve apostles also, in pursuance of the commission they had now received, set mark

[fhrough the towns!5 aTd out at the same time ; and they departed from the presence of their Master, 'and went
^

VI.

preached [the gospel,] that through the towns of Galilee,' and the neighbouring places, and preached the gospel 12
men^should repent [Luke

.^^.i-,gj.g^,gj. jjjey came; insisting with great earnestness upon it, that men should repent of

their sins, and prepare for that glorious manifestation of his presence wliich God was

13 And they cast out about to favour them with. And, in consequence of that miraculous power with which 13
many devils, and anointed jpg^.g j^^d invested them, thcy expelled many deinons, and anointed many sick persons

lick! °and™"l?eale.r* Tem -^i'ith oil, as a Signal of healing which he had been pleased to du-ect, (compare Jam. v.

[every where.] [Luke ix. 14.) and perfectly culled them, whatsoever their malady was; and this they did every
^^ ' where as they went on in their progress.

IMPROVEMENT.
Justly may the blessed Jesus set so high a value on himself, and on the blessings of his grace : justly may he matt.

insist upon our readiness to abandon all for him, who is so ]ust_ an equivalent for all. May his grace teach us X.

to love him more than the dearest of our relations, and even to be ready for his sake to sacrifice our lives ! May 37, 38

it make us willing to take up and bear any cross for him, who bore his cross and expired upon it for us

!

The gospel has indeed been the occasion of much contention and persecution, not only in Judea, but elsewhere : 34, 35

yet let us not charge it upon any malig-nity, or any deficiency in that, but on the lusts and corruptions of men, 36

who have either directly opposed, or grossly perverted it. Let us'eiideavour to arm ourselves with courage to

encounter, and resolution to endure, whatever persecutions or injuries our adherence to it may cost us ; ever con-

fiding in that gracious Providence which extends itself even to the meanest creatures ; reposing ourselves on the 29, 30

support of divme consolations, and esteeming ourselves happy, even in losing our lives in this world, if we may 39

find them in that which is everlasting.

In the mean time, may this excellent discourse of our blessed Redeemer animate us to every wort of faith, and

every labour of love ! Let not the poorest be discouraged from some charitable attempt for the good of others
;

since the munificence of our heavenly Master will remember even a cup of cold water, given to the least of his 42

servants under that character. Yet since there will be such a variety of rewards, proportionable to different degrees

of liberality and zeal, let us indulge a generous ambition of aboundmg in the work of tlieLord, that we may shine

with distinguished glory in the day of retribution, and have an abuntlant entrance into his kingdom.

leaving Jerusalem in the last siege of that place by the Romans, plainly signifies to entertain in an hospitable way, as it does likewise

and the Jews losing theirs by crowding into it The heauty and Heb. xi. 31 ; Jam. ii. 2.5. and elsewhere : nor can the gradation in

energy of Clirisfs discourse in a parallel place, (Matt. xvi. 24— 2t). the words be understood without such an interpretation. J he

? 89.) would be quite lost by this interpretation ; and indeed many apostles were, no doubt, regarded as a kind of divinely-inspired

Christians had actually lost their lives for the gospel, many years prophets; though that title, by way of distinction, was attenvards

before that siege commenced. appropriated to persons of an inferior rank. 1 Cor. xii. 28; and

f Hospitably entertains a propfiei.] The word SiX'>tiiios here Epli. iv. 11.
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'

SECTION LXXVH.

Hfivd /uars of Jesus, and suspects him to be John the Baptist, whom he had lately murdered in a manner
•which is here, recounted. Matt. xiv. 1,2, 6—12. Mark vi. 14—29. Luke ix. 7—9.

Matt. xiv. 1.
i\i .

'

''„_ NOAV" at that time,'' while the apostles were making their circuit about the country, At that time Lt^'i's] I'e-
' proclaiming every where the glories of their great Master, and working miracles in his ''«<^ the tctrarcli litaid of

'

MATT T'"'
^'''^^''-'^'^ (^^s f^' ^'^'">''-l^ '^'^ mentioned above" was generally called) heard of ^'^^/^nu tit was'dline by

j^.jy
' thejame of Jesus, \(iml\ was informed by many of all the marvellous thin!£s that were him n [for his name was

done I)?/ him and his apostles
;
/o;-, by the account they gave concerning him in their

I'J'^Luke'^ir 7
^'

l^^'^''*^
^'•

mission, concuning with his own miracles and preaching, his name was every where
spread abroad, and had reached many places far more distant than the court of Herod.'=

2 And immediately his own guilty conscience suggested a fear which he could not forbear 2 Ami [he] said unto his

disclosing to those that were about him : and such was his surprise and terror, that he said u?r!l?}^' V"''-
'** "'"''". "**^

J I . nil r r .7 T. . , , ' T 1 , 7 -
Baptist; he is riseu irum i

even to /iis own servants, Ihis is John the Baptist, whom I put to death ; he is \m- the dead, aud therefore

doubtedly risen from the dead, andfor this reason he appears with greater honour than ["'S''ty works do shew forth

ever, and these extraordinary powers now operate in him, though before he wrought no vi" uj
^*^* '" [Mark

miracles.

LUKE And notwithstanding Herod had imbibed the principles of the Sadducees,** which \\ere ^"^e ix. 7. And ivc was
^-^- directly opposite to such a supposition, he was exceedingly anxious" on account of the Cs s^i^fof some" that Johu

7 reports he heard; /or the notion was not merely his own, but it was said too bi/ some was risen from the dead

;

others, that John was risen from the dead, and would undoubtedly use his miraculous
S power to punish those who had murdered him. Jnd it was also conjectured bf/ some that ^ And of some, that Elias

Elijah had appeared, according to the general expectation, as the forerunner of the t hatTnl'"orti4"o"ldmoS
Messiah; (compare Mai. iv. 5 ; Matt. xi. 14; and xvii. 10— 12.) and by others, that "as risen again-, [aud others

.
one of the ancient prophets was risen again from the dead :, f/«c/ others also said. It is orasou^'tMi^

^ prophet,

certainly a prophet of the fonner generations, or [a person'] at least like one^of the pro- [Mark vl 15.]
'^ ^^°^ ^^

phtts ;' for such miraculous works do as evidently speak a divine mission as any of theirs

MARK ever did. But in the midst of this variety of opinions, when llerod heard what was ^^'-^^^ vi. I6. But when
VL discoursed [of Jesus,] he was exceedingly distressed, and said with great anxiety, John I "fd^fjotm 'ifavf iTdUad!

16 have certainly beheaded, and received the strongest proofs that the execution was per- ed;'hut who is tliis, of

formed
;
[but who is this, of whom I hear such things ?] I would not willingly Mieve if, iV*""! \

'"^'="" s"ch things?]

i I . 1 . • r : . 1 . 1 ,1
'^ , .^•' T 7 ,

It IS John whom I behead-
yet 1 cannot but suspect tliat whatsoever be the name he now assumes, it is John, that ed, he is risen from the
veneralile holy man whom I beheaded, and greatly fear he is risen from the dead. And ''<^^''-. [^n<l he desired to

he was so uneasy imder the consciousness of the enonnous crime he had committed in
"""^ ""''^ fl-uke ix. 9.]

putting him to death, that, licentious as his principles and character were,8 he was alarmed
and tenified with the apprehension of his being actually returned to life ; and, not know-
ing what to think of the reports he heard of Jesus, he earnestly desired to see him, that

his doubts might be removed.
17 Thus was his guilty mind perplexed and tormented, and not without reason

;
for, as 17 For Ifiiod liad

we have before observed,'' Jlerod had formerly seized John, and bound him with chains !'^'''
l,'"'*^.

"l'.°" J?''"- ""•^

io>-^ , y.i i.

,

,-/-,- -rr T T. bound liini in prison, for
lb m prison, on account 0/ the reproof he gave hun for his marrying Herodias ; Becauscf as Hcrodias' sake:-— '

Herod had seduced her from his brother Philip, who was still living, and had a daughter "^ F""" J"hn I'^d said,—

by her, John had said to him, with a freedom that he could not bear. It is not lawful havVu.y broullr'swife""
^

IQfor thee thus to have thy brother's wife. And yv§ had likewise added, that for this 10 Therefore Herodias—
reason Herodias also was incensed against him, and would have put him to death ; but

she"ioiIid'no't'''''''^
'""'' "^"^

20 lor a long time she could not compass her design : For Herod had so great a reverence "

20 For lierod feared

for John, that he would not yield to her solicitations. But we must now inform the Joiw-—

watching for an opportunity 21 And when a convenient
. o - _ rr J (lav was ronie. that Heiod

reader, that before this time she had found a way of accomplishing her cruel purpose.
21 For as her heart was filled with malice, and she was ever watching for an oppor^^x,.., , .1 * n 1.^1 , Ti <i,i 7 7 7P/-.1 ^ O'lV "^s ronie, that llerod

to De revenged on John, at length a convenient day happened oi^ preferring her petition ou liis birth-day made a

a j41 that time.'] Both Mark and Luke bs expressly connect this of the holv men whom God had raised up to his people in former
witli tlie preceding section, that there can be no room to doubt that ages ; and' if the particle n be omitted, as it is in some manuscripts,
\'^

'J*'*''

''^"'^ plice.
- the argument is equally conclusive. See note c, ? 20

'"^
J''^'"^''-^ .'"'C mentioned above.] Though he was called g Licentious as his principles and character were.] .loscphus

telTurcli for a particular reason, as heir to only a.fovrth part of his tells us, that the Sadducean principles prevailed inucli among the
lather'sdominions, yet inthisdistrict, (which was that of Galilee,) rich and great: (Antiq. lit,, xviii. cap. 1. [al. 2.] ? 1.) And it is
he was properly a king. See note n, on Matt. ii. 22. \ 13. and Luke very probable Herod was of this sect, as wliat is called in one text
'"'

'v,^ ''^'i.
'^'' fcJif" of the Sadducees, is in another called the leaven of

c More distant than the court of llerod.] The letters pretended Herod ; (compare Matt. xvi. 6. with Mark viii. 1.5.) not to mention
to have passed between Christ, and Abgarus, king of Edessa, and a kind of hereditary quarrel which there seems to have been be-
prc-icrved by Eusebius, r/^/sA Ercles. ///). 1. r«;5. 13.) are probably tween the Herodian family and the Pharisees. (Sec note f, on^ spurious; though Dr. Cave, the learned Dr. Grabe, [Spicileij. \o\. Mark iii. G. \ ."iO.) But it is no easy matter to arrive at a steady

ftftM'' '• P-.'~^-^ ""'^ t"^ cdcbi-ated Mr. Addison, (in his JHscoiirxe on^ belief of so great an absurdity as the mortality of the soul. The
^^ Christinnity, sect. 1.) se?fnrinclincd to receive them. They might existence of the soul after death, aud a state of future retribution,

however have their foundation ill some mcs.sage from that jirince to and other evident principles of natural religion connected with
.lesiis. But the remark in the paraphrase is much more certainly both, will even force themselves upon the uiibelieving heart, and
conhrmed by Matt. iv. 21, 2.5. 5 3(i. p. 72. wring it with anguish, which it cannot always, though it may fre-

d Il.rod had imbibed the principles of the Sadducees.] See quently, conceal. This is admirably ilkistra'tcd by Bishop Atter-
iiote g, below. bury, in his sermon on this text and "subject.

c Hewa.yrceedinghi nnrinus.'] AwBo^-ei strongly expresses a mix- h As we have before observed.] I have ventured to repeat here
tiire of doiiht ana fear, which must necessariiy throw the mind into a few clauses of Mark, because they seemed tome absolutely neces-
a very uneasy situation. Sary to introduce tbe following account of Herod's beheading John

f A prophet, or a prr.wn at least lilce one nf the prnphctn.'] Tliis the Baptist. These verses are before inserted at large, in 5 28.
plainly proves, that bv the wonl prophet they generally meant one p. 50.
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fupper to Ills lords, high with unexpectttl circumstauces of advantage : A public festival was kept, when Herod, on sect.
captains, and chief estates

/^^^ Urt/i-daj/,^ made a splendid supperfor the entertainment of his lords, and of all the 77.
oi aiee:[ a

.
xiv. O.J

chief officers of liis amiy,'*^ and other persons of distins:Hished rank in Galilee, ovex

22 And when the daugh- which he presided : And, to grace the solemnity, Salome, the daughter ofthe above-men- mark
ter of the said Herodias //o/;c6? //f'^W/^M by Philip her former husband, a young lady of Celebrated beauty, cow///o- ^^

for"r them? and''pkis''e'd ''^ publicly among them, and dancing in the micTsto^thf assembly ; this instance of con- 22

Ilerod, and them that sat descension, SO unusual in those days and countries, especially in persons of such high dig-
with him, the king said

ji[^^\ y^^2i%%o Qxcee:dan2\v PiSLKeshXe andpleasing \xni^
unto tlie damsel, Ask 01 me .•',,„ ,, n , "i; • ; • i • i V

»

» ,< 7 ^' 7 , ,1 -i,

wliatsoever thou wilt, and 1 satd before them all to the maiden m a knid 01 transport, Ask of me -whatever thou wilt,

will give it thee, [ftlatt. ^;j^ J ^j/// o-/fe it thee. And when she seemed surprised at such a declaration, to en- 23

'"23''And he [promised her courage her to depend on what he said, he promised her with the solemnity of an oath,

with an oath, nni/] sware [and'] profanely aiid foolishly sxcarc unto her more than once,"' I will give thee what-
unto her. Whatsoever thou g^.j,,. f/^^u ^i/( ask of me, cvcn though it should be to the [value on half of mu
shalt ask ot me, 1 will give ,., "^ u^^j^/^^/
it thee, unto the half of my kingdom.
kingdom. [Matt.xiv. 7.] And, young as sheWas, she perceived this was now grown a circumstance of high wa- 24

and^sa1d'*untohlr"raother; poitance, and might be managed to considerable advantage; she therefore ti'tv?^ out, and
,,

What shall 1 ask ! And she said to her mother, who was not in the assembly. What shall I ask ? And she, struck '.

Mid, The head of John the
.^^,jj[.^ ^j^jg unexpected opportunity of executing her revenge, eagerly replied. Ask the head

*'' '^

. of John TTiTTTjoptist, who would have expelled and ruined us both : for nothing in the

power of the king to grant could give me equal satisfaction.

25 And she [hcing hefore \ And, tiiough at first she hesitated at so shocking a proposal, yet being thtis before 25
instructed of her mother,] urged to it bi/ hcr mother, and at length confirmed in the resolution," she immediateh/,

haste unto '^ufe'*king,'!n nil
'^^er a very short absence, came in to the king with speed in her motion and eagerness In

asked, saying, I wiFi' that her Countenance, and made her demand, sai/ing, I desire that, in accomplishment of thy
.thoii give me [here] bj and

prornjse, fhou wouldst give me, present l>/, the head of John the Baptist ; and that I

'of'john the^Jfeptist-'Vlatt. niay be sure the execution is done, let the head be brought and delivered to me here in a
^f'^'- 8.] charger, or large dish.°

• 26 And the king was ex- And the king was e.vceedingli/ sorrj/, as well as greatly surprised, that she should prefer 26
ceeding sorry; [nevcrthe- so strange a petition ; nevertheless, as she persisted in it, for the sake of his repeated
less! for liis oath s sake, and , ^ , ^

, p 1 ^ z j • 1, li j '
/ /j j.

for their sakes which sat oaths, and out of regard to his guests, m whose presence they were made, he would not

with him [at meat,] he (iV;;y Jier, [l)ut'\ granted what she asked, and ordered that it should be siven her.

commanded Ifto br'given ^^^d immcdiatehi the king sent one of his guards^ as an executioner^ that very night, 27

her.-\ [:\iatt. xiv. 0.] and commanded his head to be brought into the assembly : and, as soon as the soldier
^^

27 And immediately the ^^^ received his Orders, he presently went, and without any further warning, beheaded
king sent an executioner, _ , . ,, . a i 1 i± i- 7 1 —7- — j u 'j ji 1 OQ
and commanded his head to John in the prison. And brought his head in a charger, and gave it to the maiden : Zo
be brought: and lie went and the maiden, forgetting the tenderness of her sex,'' and the dignity of her rank, with a

pnit''''[Matt''xh"VoV"' s^^^t^y ^^'^Ity, agreeable to her relation to so ill a woman, brought [and] delivered it to

28 And brought his head //(; jnother with her own hands. And thus, till the righteous judgment of God overtook
in a charger, and gave it to

^j ]|
r t^ev CTatified thcmselves in the indulgence of their lusts, and triumphed in the

the damsel: and the damsel
i % 1 • 1 1 1 i

[brou-iit //, and] gave it to murder OI this holy prophet.
her mother. [Matt. xiv. ^„^ the next day, his disciples hearing [of it,] came to the prison, and, havuig per- 29

"29 And when his disciples niission to do it, took up his corpse, and laid it with great reverence, and due lamenta-

heard 0/(7, they came, and tion, in a Sepulchre belonging to some of them who were willing to pay this last act of

iriii".(' 'tmnr"''Tam"''w'ent *^"^y ^^ ^^^^^^ master's memory : and then they went and told Jesus what had hap]3ened,

and" told '"jes'us.]'"'[Mat't. and, remembering the repeated testimony which John had bome to hun, continued their

*'"• 12.] attendance upon him.

i Wien Herod on htshirth-dny.'] Some great critics, and parti- animated ; as Mr. Blackwall has justly observed in \us Sacred

cularly Grotius, Heinsius, and Reland, chuse to interpret this, of Classics, Vol. I. p. 38.3.

the day of Herod's accession, rather than /lis birth, which they o Tlie liead of John tlie Baptist in a charger.'] It is well known,

think woiild have been more properly expressed by 7£vs9Aiiiv than that it was, and is customary with princes in those eastern parts, to

yiviTiiv (See Elsn. Observ. Vol. I. p. 100—102.) But it is evident, require the head of those they order to be executed to be brought

the Seventy use >iM£--* V£ve-£v5 for a birUi-dav; Gen. xl. 20. to them, that thev may be assured of their death. The Grand

k C7»>/'o/^cer.'( of hisarmy.] Though the word x'>-i3ri;xo? pro- Signior does it to this day. See Dr. Lardner, in the place cited in

nerly signifies one who had 'the command nf a thousand men, and iiote I, p. 24, 2 j. The word iriv^e^ signifies n large dish, which the

held a rank in their army nearly answering to that of the colonels antiquated word charger well expresses ; for which reason I chose

in ours, there can be no reason to imagine that the entertainment to retain it.

was confined just to that rank of officers: I have therefore rendered p One of his giinrds.'] fio emvouXacm^x properly signifies, or one

it in a more general way. fhn iras then standing sentry. There were no executioners in those ^

J 1 Tliis instance of condescension so unusual in those days, &c.] times, whose peculiar business it was to put persons to death. '

-J Or. Laidner very justly observes, that it was very unusual for q Forgetting the tenderness of her sex.] Tliis may perhaps be

ladies of a high rank to appear before the men, (Esth.'i. 10—12.) and intimated in -the repetition of the word maiden. Jerome tells us,

inurhjeas-to dance at such banquets as these. See his Credibility that Herodias treated the Baptist's head in a very disdainful man-

of tite Gospel History, Vol. I. part i. p. 2.3. ' ncr, pulling out the tongue which she imagined had injured her,

m Sware «n/o /(fr, more than once] This may be very well con- and piercing it with a needle,

eluded, becaiuse both the Evangelists use the plural o/iou;'. Matt. xiv. r Till the righteous judgment of God overtook them all.] Dr.

9. and i\Iark vi. 2G. AVhitb'y, after many others, observes, that Providence interested

n Being before urged to it by her mo/her, and at length confirmed itself very^fEmartvaTJtyiiT the revenge of this murder on all con-

in the resolution.] So the word sTfjiSieartsiia seems to intimate, as ceroed. "Herod's army was defeated in a war occasioned by his

Beza, ffitli his usual accuracy , has observed ; and there is indeed marrying Herodias, wliich many Jews thought a judgment sent

much more reas7)iri<5~wouder that she was induced to make such uponhim for the death of John": (Joseph. Aniiq.hb. x.y'iu.'cap. 5.

a request at all, than that she made some difficulty for a while of [al. 7.] \ 1, 2.) Both he and Herodias, whose ambition occasioned

presenting it, considering hovv savage it seemed," and how many liis ruin, were afterwards driven from their kins;dom with great

pleasing views must he sacrificeTibiL But at last her mother's regret, and died in banishment at Lyons in Gaul: (Joseph. Ihid.

remonstrances seem to have wrought her up to great emotion, Cfip.-.\A\.0.]\1.) And if any credit may be given to Xieephorus,

which the Evangelist well expresses by saying, Site came in ivivjs (Hist. lib. 1. cap. 20.) Salome, theyoung lady >vho made this cruel

UiiTx 'mourns immediately, and with eagerness. The whole narration request, fell into the ice as she^JSTwalking over it, whic.i, closing

of Mark, which is by far the most circumstantial, is very much suddenly, cut off her head.



158 JESUS RETIRES WITH HIS DISCIPLES TO A SOLITARY PLACE.

IMPROVEMENT.

SKCT. How dreadful a thing is it to have a guilty and accusing conscience ! and how remarkable was the force of it, in

77. the instance before us ! Herod was a king, yet it addressed him in language of terror, and made itself heard and
felt, amidst all the hurries and flatteries of a court. Vain was the power of a prince ; vain the caresses of a favourite

MARK mistress basely gratified with the blood of a prophet; and vain the yet more besotting tenets of a Sadducee. In
^'l- one instance at least, a resurrection shall be believed ; and if a prophet arise in Israel, Herod shall be among the first

14, IG to say, It is John the Baptist, risen froin the dead ; and shall be ready to forebode the sad effects of his recovered

life, and to prognosticate evil to himself from the mighty works he performed. Let us make it our care to preserve

a conscience void of oflence, that, instead of a continual torment, it may be to us a continual feast

!

22, 23 And if we really desire to preserve it, let us take heed that we be not excessively transported with the entertain-

ments of life, or rashly enter ourselves into engagements which perhaps may plunge us into some degree of guilt, ,;!

whether they be performed or violated.

24 We see, in this dreadful instance of Herodias, what an implacable degree of malice may arise in the hearts of
j

sinners, on being reproved for the most scandalous and mischievous vices. Instead of owning the obligation to one
,1

that would have plucked her as a brand out of the burning, she thirsts insatiably for his blood ; and chuses rather

to indulge her cruelty and revenge in taking away his life, than to gratify her avarice and ambition in demanding
|

a gift that might have been equal to the half of a kingdom.

25, 27 But how mysterious was that providence which left the life of so holy a man in such infamous hands, and per- i

mitted it to be sacrificed to the malice of an abandoned harlot, to the_petulancy of a vain girl, and to the ra-shness
'

of a foolish and perhaps an intoxicated prince, who made the prophet's head the reward of a dance ! The wat/s

of God are unsearchable ! but we are sure he can never be at a loss to repay his servants in another world for the '

great sutferings they endure in this, and even for life itself, when given up in his cause.

27 We may reasonably conclude that death could never be an unseasonable surprise to this excellent saint. When
the executioner came into the prison by night, perhaps breaking in upon his slumbers, and executed his bloody

j

commission almost as soon as he declared it, a soul like his might welcome the stroke as the means of liberty and
glory ; assured that the transient agony of a moment would transmit it to a kingdom where the least of its in-

habitants would be, in holiness, honour, and felicity, superior to John in his most prosperous and successful state

on earth.

29 His enemies might a while insult over him, while his disciples were mingling their tears with his dust, and lament-

ing the residue of his days cut off in the midst. His death was precious in the sight of the Lord, and the triumphing

of the wicked was short. So will he ere long plead the cause of all his injured people, and give a cup of trembling

and astonishment to those that have made themselves drunk with their blood. Let cruelty and tyranny do their

worst, veri/tj there is a reward for the righteous ; verity there is a God thatjudgeth in the earth, (Psal.

Iviii. 11.)
'

• ^ '
-V . \ ^ S 5 ^

SECTION LXXVIII.

When the apostles were returned from executing their cojnmission, our Jjord passes over the sea of Tiberias

;

and finding vast niultitudcs had followed him to the place of his intended retirement, he instructs and heals
tJiem ; and, having nnraculousli/ fed above five thousand, retires afterrvards to pray. Matt. xiv. 13—23.
Mark vi. 30—46. Luke ix. 10—17. John vi. 1—15.

Mark vi. 30. Mark vi. 30.
;

^s^'CT. And quickly after this awful event of the Baptist's death,' which has been just related, And the apostles [wiieii

!

'*• the twelve apostles, when then were returned ivom their circuit, g-athered together unto !!"'y "f'"'^
returned,] ga-

;

Jesus, and told him all the occurrences of their late journey ; recounting to him both unto Jesus, and told iTim all

"^T^^^ "i^/ict miracles theii had done by his divine assistance, and what doctrine then had tilings, both what they had
VI. JO. , 1 , J i u- r * (lo'iP. a"d what they had

taught according to his direction. tau"-ht. [Luke ix lo]
31 And xvhen Jesus heard \of it^ and was informed (as we have just now seen) of the 3? And [when Jesusji

death of John, as well as of the event of the journev which his apostles had been making, '""-"'d "f «'.] ''^ said untoj

, • 1 , ,1 r< / • 1 • // ; 1
them, Come ye yourselves)

lie said to them, Lome ye yourselves privately with me into a solitary place in the apart into a desert jilace, 1

neighbouring desert, and repose yourselves a while after the fatigue of your journey, that '""^ •'<'»* ^ while: for there;

we may there indulge such meditations as are suitable to this awful dispensation. And it in''Ji,'^aml''tiiev"ha3 "no k'i-

was necessary to give them this advice, for there were many continually coming and sure so nnuh as to cat.,

going to and from the public place in which they then were, so that they had no oppor- ['^'•''tt- xiv. 13.]

tunity even to eat without interruption, and much less had they leisure for religious

retirement and recollection.

LUKE A)id accordingly, after these things,^ he took them with him, and retired from the Luke ix. lo. And r.jolm,;

'
^'' multitude : and thei/ departed from thence, (even from the place where they had been so '^,'^'''''

""'J"^
tlii"S-sl '''" *"",'^

,

,- , , , ,•', ' . 1 N ' 1 .
^ . , .

'^
, , , .Si • , them and wentasi(le,fiVIark,

10 much crowded and hurried,) and settmg out in a ship privately, they withdrew into a and they departed [thenee]

lonely desert belonging to the city called Bethsaida, which we have several times ''y ship] privately, into a

a After this awful event of the Baptist's death.] Matthew, Mark, ing how often Christ changed his place, and came back again to

and Luke are all so expre.ss in the connexion of this story with the that which he had formerly visited : nor can he urge it with any
foregoing, that there can be no doubt as to the propriety and neces- consistence, because, according to his own scheme of the Harmony,

;

sity of placing it here. CiirisTlTao crossed the sea to Gergasa, and dispossessed the legi/in, ,•

b After these t/iin^s.'] T have before observed, (in note a. on after the cure of the nobleman's son, and long before the passing
John V. 1. p. 9A.) that Mr. Manne supposes this sixth chapter of over the .sea that is here referred to, (which was plainly not to

John ought to be connected with the end of the fourth ; laec his Gergasa, but to the desert of Bethsaida:) so that there is no slia-

DissertaHons, \->. io7—1(13.) and the rather because he fancies one dow of a reason for such an unexampled transposition, which has
may find a connexion between John iv. 54. and vi. 1 ; the first of no copy or version to support it. Besides that this requires ano-
which texts tells us that Jesus inos in Ciililee ; and the latter, ther change in ver. 4. which is equally arbitrary, and (as we shall

l/ial he vent over t/ie sea of Cnlilee, whicli is the sea of Ti- slvow in note e, of this section,) most contrary not only to the faith

berias. But I c.innut see the least force in the argument, consider- of all copies, but to the reason of things.
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desert place belonging to mentioned before. [And] as this desert was divided from the place they set out from^ sect.

tiie city called Betiisalda; by a creek Or bay of the sea, Jesus, in passing to it, went over a part of the sea of 78.

^ver"'the"fea ''of"GalTree! Oalike, xv/iick is also sometimes called UAe sea] of Tiberias," because that is^the most

which is M^- sea of Tiberias.] considerable place on its shore. . mark
[Matt. xiv. 13. Mark vi. 32. ^^^^^ j,,/^^,„ ^/,„ p^^opie who had been attending on his ministry saw them departing, VI.

"' MarkVL^'as. And [when] ojul, though he was at some distance, luani/ of them knew him,'^ and others thereabout 33

the people saw them de- Ijeard of [it,] a great multitude followed him ; because they had seen his miracles,

{;inI"'['a\irheard"^/,.Sl -^1^1 lie had just before performed on tiiem that were diseased, and, struck with the

[John, a great multitude energy of them, were impatiently desirous still to hear so divine a Teacher. And, there-

followed him because they
j-Qj.g^ observing how he steered his course, andjgiiessing right as to the place at which he

did oifthem' that wei^'dis': intended to land, they ran thither on foot, and increased their numbers out of all the .

eased ;] and [they] ran cities by which they passed : and they pursued their journey with such eagerness, that

XS ciUes'r an7U°tlen[ they outwent them who had taken ship, and, getting round to the shore where he was to

them, and 'came together land, they came together to him, and stood ready to salute him in a large body.

L"kc''i'™'ii 'Joh"'vr'^l
^'*' '^"^ Jesus, whe)i he came out of the ship, and saw such a great multitude of pople, 34

3/And JesuJ," wiieu he who had taken so much pains to meet him there, was moved with tender compassion for
came out, saw much peo- than ; because he perceived thei/ were sadly neglected by those who ought to have been

?ompass1o,rtoW '^them, their spiritual guides, and were forced to wander from place to place, as sheep having no

because they were as sheep shepherd to feed and take care of them ; and with this he was struck to such a degree,

not having .-i shepherd

;

^j^^ thouffh he had come thither for retirement, heCaA. not either dismiss or forsake them
;

rLuke, and he received , o .,,. ., t jiii j
them,] and began to teach but, on the Contrary, received them m a most condescending and indulgent manner, and
them' many things, [Luke, l/cgan with renewed zeal and tm^ency to teach them many important things ; and, in

kingdmn'of God*,'and [heal- particular, spake to iliem concerning tlie /cingdom cf God which he was now erecting,

ed t'heir sick, eiln M] them and healed many of their side people, \_even all] those that were brought to liim, and

™att'''xirl4°^Luk1' if-
/"'^ "^''^ of healing.

^ _ ^

1,.] And, in prosecution of this desig-n, that he might be heard and seen with the greater John
John vi. 3. And Jesus advantage, Jesus went up into a mountain, and there sat down with his disciples, and ^ '• ^

rnd"*tl>ePre' he" sat^'^kh Ws the multitudes about him. And indeed it was a season of the year which admitted it
5

for 4
•:

disciples. the spring was now so far advanced that the passover, a grand feast of tlie Jews, was I

4 And the passover, a „ -,„,, e

ni^h.
° ** '"^' ""^^

And when tliey had thus spent the day in a delightful attendance upon him, and it luke
Luke ix. 12. And when jj^.^ besan to decline, and indeed was so far spent that the evening came on, then ^^•

away,t/lark?and was^ow some of his disciples, and particularly the twelve apostles, who were now round him, 12

forspent,] [and it was even- came to him, and Said, This is a solitary desert place, where there is neither food nor

%ln^ *the" twelve"" cime lodging to be had, and the time of day is now far advanced; it will therefore be proper

[Mark, unto him, and said, to put an end to thy discourse, and to dismiss the multitude, thai they may go into the

This is a desert place, and ^(ij^;,^ and countrij-places round about us, and find conveniences to lodge there, and

Te^ui tiL^'muiutudr'awIy? may have opportunity to buy themselves bread, and get other food ; for they have

Uiut they may go into tHe fasted all the day, and can have nothing here to cat.

'Zui, "'.fd 'S;,- [mS Then Jesus lifted up his eyes, and seeing a great company who (as was said before) JOHN

and buy themselves bread,] were come out of all the cities to him, he says to Philip, who, being a native ot liethsaida, vi.

and get victuals: [Mark, ^^^s acquainted in that country, (John 1.^44. p. 43.) How and whence shall we buy 5

ea't.] "[^!at^liv. 15 Mark bread for the entertainment of all these people, that they may eat with me before we
vi. 35, 36.] part > (And this he said only to try him, and to give him an o_pporhmity of observing 6
John vi. 5. When Jesus ^ ^ J ^ o

, , , .,
then lift up his eyes, and saw a great company come unto him, he saith unto Philip, Whence shall we buy bread, that these may eat!

6 (And this he said to prove hira ; for he himself knew what he would do.)

c Sometimes called lite sea of Tiberias.'] We have before ob- [having, as John tells us, chap. iii. 22. tarried some time with his

served, that it had various names. (See note b, on Luke v. I. p. disciples in Judea, and made so many disciples there, that he

68.) It is not necessary to suppose they crossed the lake; if they alarmed the Pharisees; see John iv. ].] went through Samaria;

did, it was only over the extremity of it ; or possibly they only and after having spent two days at Sichar, [and every hour in such

made a coasting voyage round some creek or bay of it ; otherwise a circumstance is important,] came into Galilee, and taught in all

it is hard to say how the people going on foot could have been their synagogues ;
preached the sermon on the mount

;
and tnen

there hefore him, as it is said they were, Mark vi. 33. See Lightf. [having, as Luke tells us, chap. iv. 31. dwelt a while at Capernaum,

Hor. Hebr. on Matt. xiv. 13. and Calmet, Dissert. Tom. I. part and taught them on the sabbath days,] cured Peter's raother-in-

i. p. 89. law : then, having cast out Legion, cured the paralytic, called

d Many knew him.] It should seem that Christ ordered the Matthew, and [after having kept them with him some time, as

Tessel to be prepared at some distance from the place where the Mark and Luke intimate, \ 52. p. 106.] sent out the twelve aposlles

;

multitude was
;
yet not so far off but some of the company could and having on one sabbath vindicated his disciples for plucking the

make a shift to distinguish who he was. ears of corn, and on another cured the man with a withered hand,

e The passover, a feast of the Jews, was near.'] Almo.st all who he then goes to Nazareth, [where he spent at least one sabbath ;]

have compiled Harmonies of tiie gospel, have concluded that this and, after many other miracles, and the return of tb.e twelve, goes

was at least the third passover of our Lord's public ministry ; and into the desert ; [John the Baptist in the mean time having been

Sir Isaac Newton reckons it the fourth. (See note a, on John ii. 13. seized, (for it is directly said he was at liberty after the first pass-

p.4-.'i But Mr. Manne advances a most singular hypothesis, which over, John iii. 24.) and after frequent audiences, while Herodias

IS, that it was no passover at all, but was the feast of pentecost:r^«- long waited an opportunity to destroy him, being at length be-

serf. p. 163.) But he his no authority for making such an altera- headed.] All these events, except those included in crotchet.^ Mr.

tion, allthe old manuscripts and versions agreeing with the re- Manne expressly mentions; (p. 166—171.) and those that are so

ceived reading, which therefore should not be changed without included, the Evangelists in express words connect witu the rest,

urgent necessity ; whereas there is no necessity at all for it in this Now I appeal to any unprejudiced person, whether it is possime
^

place : nor is it possible that this should be, as he supposes, the these things could happen in a month, it may rather be aouinea

feast ofpentecost, following the first passover of Christ's ministry

;

whether two years be sufficient lor them, and others connected with

because such things are expressly said to have happened between them in t'le preceding sections. On the whole, I cannot recollect

that passover a.nA this /Vasi', as could not he crowded into thenar- any instance in which a person of such distinguished learning and

row compass assigned them on this scheme. For, according to Mr. abilities has been betrayed, by love to any hypothesis, into so pal-

Manne's scheme, the passover happened on Aoril the 2d, the feast pable an error.—The reader will pardon my having been so large

of pentecost on May the 23d, and this miracle of feeding the five in confuting a scheme so inconsistent with that laid do\rn above
, ,

thousand at the latter end of Apri!. Now lie himself allows that, and will, I liope, perceive that it is proved, not only to be preca-

afterthe first passover, [at which he .giaiil^long enough to work rious or unlikely, but even impossible. »

many miracles, and to have a conference with Nicodemus,] Jesus



160 HE FEEDS FIVE THOUSAND WITH FIVE LOAVES AND TWO FISHES.

SECT what followed more attentively ) for he /n7tiself very well Jciicic -what lie was about to do, 7 Philip answered hire,

78. and had determined how to proceed.) But P/u/ip, forgetting what had heen done of
J/^^.^^^'^'irlf'SI^I^J

this kind by Elijah and EUsha, prophets so far inferior to Jesus, (1 Kings xvii. 14—16 ^ for them, that every one of

JOHiN aFd 2 Kings iv. 4—6, 42—44.) and even by Jesus himself at Cana in Galilee, (John ii. "'^™
™^yi|,''^,'=^^ But'iesus

,
'^l- 6— 1 1. sect, xxiii.) was surprised that he should mention such a thing, and ansivcrcd him, said'unto thmi/riiey need

7 T-wo hundred pennyworth of bread, or as much as could be purchased for two hundred not depart give ye them to.

denarii,f which is at present all our little stock, is not sufficient for them, that every one
\^^^^^ sj, "ll wc g^o TJd "'uy

of them may take a /////c refreshment, and much less would it furnish them with a fuh two hundred pennyworth of

meal ; it will be necessary therefore immediately to dismiss tliem, that they may have
^[f\'|;i^,Lj'^,'';,;,^^]'\,™f'^'i^,'

time to shift for themselves. tiiem to eat!] ' [Mark vi.

MATT. Bitt Jesus said to him, and to them that stood near him, who had liut just now made 37. Luke ix. i,i.]

XiV. the same proposal. They have no need to go away fasting, nor am I willing to dismiss unto" them, How^ n,-,'„y

16 them so without any supply : and therefore let them have food for their refreshment here
; loaves have ye? go uuii

and, instead of sending them away to provide for themselves, do you make ready for ^^e.^^^^

^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^_
, them, and iiive ye them \something\ to eat. And they say unto him. Shall we then go disciples, Andrew, Simnn

to any neighbouring place, and buy txoo hundred pennyworth of bread {and'\ meatfor all Peters brother, saith unto

this multitude of people, and give [if] them to eat, that it may go as far as it can ? If "^''There is a lad here,

such be thy pleasure, we shalfnot otier to dispute it, whatever be the consequence as to whicii hath five hariey
1

•' ' loaves, and two small fishes

:

om-selves.
, ^.^i, ,.,„ . c ^^it [Luke, we have no

But, as he purposed in himself to entertain the multitude out ot the little store ot pro- more, anJ-\ what are they

VI. 38. visions they had, Jesus says to them. How many loaves have you here aheady ? go and aniong
'Oj^J.^^'^y

[Ma«.

-toHN ^ee that, and there will be no need of buying any more. Upon which one of his dis- ^^^^^^
^'l- c?jo/e5, namely, Andrew, who was Simon Peter's brother, went to inquire

5
and, soon _Matt. xiv. is. He said,

8 returning back with an account of what they had, he says unto him, I find there is a lad Bnng
\';J,';j''^;;^,|° J'^^^;^^

9 hei^e that has five coarse barley loaves, and two small fishes, which he would let us the multitude to sit down

have; but we have no more to offer them, either of breador_meat.; [and] what are they ['^Fji'^ th^e^

he^aid T.'l.il
MATT, among so many, to satisfy the hunger of so great a company ? And he said io them, discipies!]"'[Makrthem ','11

^^^- Do YOU be under no concern about the scantiness of your provisions; but bring thon sit down by companies.]

18 hitlier to me, for even these shall siifhce.
. ^•^ras's"in^'tTe ;'iaceTi':^rk

19 And, when they were brought to him, he commanded the multitude to sit down upon vi. 39. Luke ix. u. Joim vi.

theoreen grass, which at that season of the year was pretty high: and, that the distribu-
'"^^^^^ .^ ^. ^^^ ^^^

tion of the food might be more orderly, and the number of persons be the better observed, ^j^ sVandmade them afl

he said to his disciples. Let them be placed in order, and cause them all to sit down by sit down, [John, So the

companies in rows. Now there was then much grass in the place,^ in_ which they
l^,^Xds,°Ind

^
by^fiftieS

might sit down with ease and pleasure. • [John, in number ai)out

LUKE And his disciples would no more dispute the matter with him ; but they did so as the five
^"^^^^^^^-^^^

[Mark vj.

'^- Lord had commanded them, and caused them all to sit down, though they could not see
iq-j

" « "'•
- " '"

^'•

15 how they were to be fed. The men therefore sat down by themselves, in rows which Mark vi. 41. And wiieu

there was room to -pass between, by hundreds and by fifties, in a long square, containing j^^"'
'L^vesl'l'mf Ihe" /'vo

an hundred in rank, and fifty in file :'' and they were about five thousand in number, fisiies, lie looked up to hea-

no^tojnentipn the women and children, ^yho were placed apart.
^^^'^'

''"f,.J^,:f"'^";J^„kg^'^'^l,el

MARK ""^SmcTJcsus, taking the five loaves and the Iwofishes, looked up to heaven with great b?essed^'[Luke, '"them] and
'^'1-

reverence and affection, and having given thanks to his heavenly Father for the bounties brake the loaves, and [John,

41 of his kind Providence, and the extraordinary instance of Divine favour now to be mani-
aiscil!ies'°'\Luke'" to" set

t fested, he, in a solemn manner, blessed them, commanding upon the provisions before him before tlie inultitiuie]

' that singular blessing by wliich they were to be multiplied in the distribution ; and then
[;[;'J^'"' j^,','f dWri1ies''"Ti:]

lie brake the loaves in pieces, and distributed them to his disciples, that they might set }lXt to'^he"il'lult'itnd^;]

[them] before the multitude, who were set down upon the grass as he had ordered them : and [John, likewise] the

an4 accordingly the disciples [gave them] round to all the multitude with believing [iTemtiut^t'U'muchl
hearts and unsparing hands : and he likewise divided the two fishes among them all, tliey would.]' [Matt. xiv.

and gave them by the hands of his disciples to the whole company, supplying them whh if». Luke ix. 16. John vi.

as much as they would take. And so wonderfully were the provisions increased by 4^.3 ^nd they did all eat,

passing under his creating hand, that they did all cat of them till they had every one and were fiUed. [Matt.
^ ? J II c \\ i- £ 1 xiv. 20. Luke IX. 17]
enough, and were all iully satisfied. joi,„ yj |o. -when they

JOHN And, when they were all sufficiently filled, he says to his disciples. Let there be no were filled, he said unto his

VL 12. waste made of any part of the divine bounties, hni gather up the broken pieies that tliscipies, «atlier up the

io .1 .
• ,! 1 , , m, 1- . 1 .; /'IT i 1

• 1 fragments that remain, lli.it

i-J remain, that so nothing may he lost. The disciples therefore, in obedience to his word, nothing be lost.

^vent through the several ranks of the whole company, and picking up the pieces that 13 Therefore they %.\-

were left, they gathered them together, and filled no less than twelve baskets with the
fi\Yed t«^7ve *bfsfet^\viti.

very fragments of the five barley loaves, and of the two fishes, which remained over the frag;ments of the five

and above to them that had eaten : a quantity vastly larger than they had at first. l^^'ey lt>"'es, [Mark, and

f For two hundred denarii.] This amounts to about six pounds " by Ahasuerus in that royal feast which was intended to shew the

! five shillings of our money. The mention of that sum seems to " ric/ies of his glorious kingdom, and the honour of his excellent ma-
intimate (as in the paraphrase,) that their whole stock amounted to " jesti/." See Esth. i. 4—t.

so much. - h An hundred in rank, and fifty in file.] That this is the proper

^ There was much grass in the place.] It is also said (Mark vi. import, is abundantly proved by Mr. Pierce in his Fifth Disserta-

3!)^) that the grass was green : as it was before the passover, but not tion annexed to the "Hebrews. ,T!iis was the shortest and cxactesf

near the feast of pentecost, when even the corn harvest was con- way of ranginar them, and reconciles Mark's account above, with

eluded. Though they sat thus on the ground, under no canopy but Luke's, who oiily speaks of Uieir sitting down by fifties. Thus dis-

tlie sky, and had only barley bread, and, as it .seems, cold or dried posed, they would wait more patiently till they were served in their

fishes to eat, and probably nothing but water to drink ; yet, as Mr. turns ; the number would appear at once, and they would see that

Henry truly and beautifully observes on M.att. xiv. 19. "There Christ knew it

" was more real grandeur displayed by the Master of this feast, than



REFLECTIONS ON CHRIST S FEEDING EIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE. ICl

of the fishes,] which re- Aiid yet f/ic^ zn/to had eatoi of the loaves and fishes (as by the disposition of the sliCT.
maincdoyoraud above unto

„jultilude in rows, the iiuaiber of them might be easUy computed,) xvere about five 78.
tiiein tlidt iiuu eaten. . . j j i/-/ii ^^ti^^^^
Matt. xiv. 20. Mark vi. 43. thousand 711671, ocsides "wonien and children, who sat by themselves, and miglit aunost
Luke ix. 17.] , , ., amount to an equal number. matt.

that"'"iad'^eaten [of the T'//<^ ""« therefore who were present upon this occasion, and were thus miraculoiosly ^^^- 2i-

loave.«] v,ere about five entertained, /^ai)/«o- ^^tvi Me w/Vtfc/e' W//c// Jt'.j/i.s ti'/'oz/o-///, after all the preceding wonders ^^^?^

men'aud 'ch"ld«n!''[Mrk "^ ^he day, were so mightily struck with it, tliat they said. Truly this is the great Pro- 14^*'

vi. 44.] phet -who -was to come into the tDorld, and has so long been impatiently expected by us,
John vi. 14 Then those gygQ t^g Mesaiah himself, whom God has appointed to rule, as well as to teach his people.

the"inTracie that^jJs^us dTd" (Compare Deut. xviii. 18 ; and see also 1 Mac. xiv. 41.) And, concluding that the same
said, This isof a truth that miiaculous power could make itself victorious over all opposition, and easily could subsist

^'io'theV*.!rUl.*''°"''^

'^""'^ ^"^ maintain an army' in the greatest extremity, they began to enter into measures of

15 When Jesus there- proclaiming his title to tlie kingdom of Israel, and fixing him on the throne of David his
fore perceived tliat tliey father

by force, to make hira a Je&us therefore, knotoing that they would quickly urge this proposal, and that their 15
kingr, [Mark, straightway he hearts were SO much set upon it, that thei/ were read?/ to come and seize him hy force

get hito'thesliipl'anTtogo ^" "'"^'^ ''""' ^'"'5"' "^'^ determined immaliately to part with them, lest he should give

[before him] to' the otiier Umbrage to the jcalousy of the Romans, and lead the people that followed him into
side, unto Bethsaida, wiiiie inconvenience and ruin : he therefore immediateh/ obliged his disciples to get into the

[Matt. XIV. 22. Mark vi. ^^^ip "'' which they had come thither,'^ and to go before him to the other side of the
45.] '^ creek, to the city of Bethsaida,^ tvhile he dismissed the multitude, who upon seeing his

he' had sent'^'thera away" disciples go aboard, would be more easily prevailed upon to go away. And when he mark
[and tlieevenin;j was come,]' had accordingly dismissed the multitude, and sent them off as well as his disciples, and 'V.

he departed [Jnhn, ag:ain,] the cvcnina was HOW comc, he aa-ain withdretv, according to his freciuent custom, \and\AQ
[and went up, [John, hira-

1 1 i 1 ir 1 P i ' ^\ ^ j .. i • 1 1

self alone] into a mountain asccncled up 07/ limiselj alo7ie to a 7nou7itai7i in those parts, to pray to his lieavenly

to pray.]
_
[Matt. xiv. 23. Father; in which delightful exercise he spent the greatest part of the night.

IIVIPROVEMENT.

So evidently true is it, that ma7i Uveth not by b7-ead alone, but by evei^y 700/^d that proceedeth out of the Ver. _41

mouth of God ! (Matt. iv. 4.) How wonderful did the power of Clirist appear, in thus muhiplying the food! and
how amiable his compas.sion, in his afl'ectionate concern for the relief of his necessitous followers! It is to be matt.
esteemed a great happiness, when the ministers of the gospel have it in their power to assist men in their temporal XIV.

1 as well as their spiritual necessities ; and it is peculiarly incumbent upon them, thus to do good and com7nunicdte; IG

j

for with such sacrifices from their hands God is peculiarly well pleased, and the success of their ministry may be
greatly promoted by them. (Heb. xiii. 16.)

The disciples received from the hand of Christ the food they delivered to the people : and so should ministers be john
concerned, that they may receive from Christ what they dispense to others as the bread of life, and that they also at VI.

the same time may live upon it, as the support of their own souls. How great an honour is it to be employed as 1

1

stewards of the mysteries of God ! Let not immoderate secular cares, let not the desire of worldly riches or great-

ness, interrupt us in this blessed work ! Christ withdrew from those Avho would have made him king : ill there- 15
fore does it become his disciples to pui-sue earthly grandeur ; and most unworthy is it of his ministers, to act as if his

kingdom were of this world. May we learn in every state to be content ! (Phil. iv. 11.) In want, may we cheer-

fully trust Providence ! In plenty, may we not wantonly abuse it ! but learn, by his command of gathering up tlie 12
fragments even of this miraculous feast, a wise frugality in the use of our enjoyments : that nothing may be lost,

nor a reserve be wanting, by which the streams of future liberality may be fed !

When the day had been thus employed, Christ retired to a mountain to pray. Thus must secret devotion attend matt.
our public labours for the instmction and salvation of men, if we would secure that divine blessing, without which, XiV.

neither the most eloquent preaching, nor the most engagmg and benevolent conduct, can command or promise 23
success. S-^rr,

, ttc ^ - 'Win/^' C- - \ 'ir.rr

SECTION LXXIX.

As the disciples were up07i the lake, they are ove7^takcn by a storm : and Christ comes to them, walking on accj
the sea, a/id stills the teinpest. Matt. xiv. 24, to the end. Mark vi. 47, to the end. John vi. 16—21. 79

'

,„„„ . ,„ John vi. 16.John vi. 16. _
• um

And, when even was noiv iT was before observed, that, after the miraculous feeding of the five thousand, Christ or- •^fj"'^
come, his disciples went tiered his disciples to depart, and go before him to Bethsaida; and accordingly, when the ^'- ""•

i Concluding that the same mirac\ilous power could subsist and it was certainly the highest prudence in Christ, considering what

maintain an army.] It is certain, that an army of less than five his purposes were, to order them away, and to dismiss them and the

thousand men might, under such a Leader, have accomplished the multitude, before any thing happened which could alarm or

greatest events, and have obtained even universal empire, had he offend even the most jealous spies, who might perhaps herd among
been pleased to exert his power to such purposes. They probably the crowd.
remembered how vast an host had been defeated by Gideon with \ And l/> gn hflfnre him to the other side of the creek, to Bcthmtda.']

only Ikrcc hundred men with their trumpets and lamps ; (Judg. vii. It was observed before, (Luke ix. 10. p. 159.) that they were ""w in

22.) not to mention Samsmi's slaying a thousand with a jaw-hone, a desert place belonging to Bethsaida ;
which probably was divided

(Judg. XV. 15.) and other extraordinary events of this kind recorded from it by some bay or creek that rjin into the land
;
and Christ

in the Old Testament. (See 2 Kings \\\. 21—24 ; 2 Chron. xx. 22— now only brdered^htSTlTsciples to pass over this creek to the city of

2-5; and compare Lev. xxvi. 8.) They also knew that the whole Bethsaida, where he miglit afterwards have joined them, when he

body of the Jewish nation was then highly spirited v^ith these had sent away the people. But in their passage thither, a great

sentiments, and might reasonably expect that legions of them storm arose, and they were driven by a contrary wind into the midst

would .soon pour in to the standards of such a Leader. of the sea towards Capernaum. This reconciles the place before us

k Oblifjcd his disciples, &c.] This phrase may intimate that they, with the beginning of the next section, where, notwithstanding the

who plainly appear to have been loo fond of secular views, were direction Christ had given them to go before him to Bethsaida, we
rather inclined to stay, and quitted the multitude with some re- find them going to Capernaum, which lay on the other side of th«

hictance, in what they tho'jglit TO favourable a conjuncture. But lake. Compare nole a, page 10?.

M
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evening was come. Ins disciples -went down to the sca\-side ;] And having entered into

the ship which waited for them, and put off from land, they quickly met with a cross

wind that changed their course, and were soon driven farther from the shore than they
designed; so that, instead of getting to Bethsaida, thci/~were going to the other side of
the sea towards Capernaum ;'^ a)id, night coming on, it was now dark, and the ship

was in the midst of the sea, they did not exactly know where. Now Jesus was not yet

come to them,^ [but was"] still where they left him, fey-htitredf alone on the land, em-
ployed in secret devotion on the mountain to which he retired.

In the mean time they were in circumstances of great danger and distress ; for the sea
arose in a very tempestuous manner, by reason of a violent storm of wind which blew
hard upon it : and the vessel was tossed by the swelling waves ; for the wind was con-
trary to them, and had driven them far out of their intended course.

So when the?/ had rowed about twenty-Jive or thirty furlongs, or something more
than a league,"" in the beginning of the,fourth watch of the night, or about three o'clock

in the morning,^ Jesus, who knew the distress they were in, perceiving that they were
weary with rowing, and in vain attempted to weather the storm, came to them walking
on the sea,^ by his miraculous power rendering his own body lighter than usual, or

strengthening the waves to bear it : and, farther to exercise their faith and courage, he
seemed, at first, as if he would have passecTSy them. And when the disciples, by that

little light which the reflection of the moon on the water afforded them', saw him walk-
ing on the sea, and passing near the ship, not perfectly discerning who it was, they
were much terrified, saying. It is certainly an apparition, for no human body could
thus be supported by the water : and they had such a dread of what might be the conse-

quence, that they cried out aloud for fear. For they all saw him; and, notwithstand-
ing the miraculous power that he had lately given them over evil spirits, (Matt. x. 1 . p.

149.) yet xvere they greatly troubled. And therefore, to deliver them from that anxiety,

he immediately spoke to them, and said. Take courage : for it is I, your Lord and
Master : be not afraid of me, who am your friend ; nor of the violent tempest, which can-
not hurt you while under my protection.

Then, as they knew his voice, they presently began to lay aside their fears : and Peter,
whose natural temper was remarkably warm and forward, immediately answering, said
unto him, Ijord, if it indeed be thou, who art walking on the sea, as I now apprehend it

is, I am so far from being afraid of the tempest in thy presence, while I continue in the

ship, that I am willing thou shouldst, if thou pleasest, command me to come to thee

even iipon the luater, and I will immediately venture to do it. And^ Jesus, that he thus

might exercise his faith, and by convincing him of his weakness, might give a check at the

same time to his excessive confidence, complied with his proposal, and said to him. If thou
hast faith and courage to attempt it, co7ne then, and make the trial : and Peter, being now
assured it was indeed liis Master, came down from the ship, andixxWy satisfied that he was
able to uphold and bear him up, walked on the water for a while, to come unto Jesus :

But soon perceiving that the wind was very strong, and the sea raging with great vio-

lence, he was afraid of being lost ; and his faith failing him, he presently began to sink,s

and cried out in a great consternation of spirit, saying. Lord save me, or I shall be swal-

lowed up in a moment. And immediately Jesus stretching out his hand, laid hold on
him ; and, to remind him of his unbelief, said to him, O thou of little faith, why didst

thou doubt of my protection, when I was so near ; when thou hadst my commission to

make the trial, and hadst in part experienced my power in supporting thee thus far on the

waves ?

And, taking Peter with him, he ascended to them info the bark ;'' and when they were

down uuto the sea
; [Mark

vi. 47.]

17 And entered into a
ship, and went over the sea
towards Capernaum : and it

was now dark, [Mark, and
the ship was in tlie midst of
the sea t] and Jesus was not
come unto thera, [Mark,
hnt lias alone on the land.]

[.Matt. xiv. 24, Mark vi.

47.]

18 And the sea arose, by
reason of a great wind tliat

blew, [and the ship was
tossed with waves ; for tlie

wind was contrary] [Mark,
uuto them.] [Matt. xiv.
24. Mark vi. 48.]

19 So when they had
rowed about five and twenty
or thirty furlongs, [in the
fourth watch of the night,
Jesus] [Mark, saw them
toiling in rowing, and
cometli unto thera walking
upon the sea, and would
have passed by them.]
[Matt. xiv. 25. Mark vi.

48.]

Matt. xiv. 26. And when
the disciples saw him walk-
ing on the sea, [John, and
drawing nigh unto the
ship,] tliey were [John,
afraid,] saying, It is a spirit;

and they cried out for fear.

[Mark vi. 49. John vi. 19.]
Mark vi. 50. For they all

saw him, and were troubled.
And immediately he talked
with them, andsaith unto
thera. Be of good cheer, It

is I, be not afraid. [Matt,
xiv. 27. John vi. 20.]

Matt. xiv. 28. And Peter
answered him, and said.

Lord, if it be thou, bid me
come unto thee on the
water.

22 And he said. Come.
And, when Peter was come
down out of tlie ship, he
walked on the water, to go
to Jesus.

30 Cut, when he saw the
wind boistero\is, he was
afraid: and beginning to
sink, he cried, saying,
Lord, save me.

31 And immediately Je-
sus stretched forth his hand,
and caught him, and said

unto him, O thou of little

faith, wherefore didst thou
doubt ?

Mark vi. 51. And he

a IFere going to the other side of l/te sen towards Capernaum.'] This
exactly expresses what is said in the original ; njxovro irt^jtv t«s ixXmu-
ar>s Eij KxTTi^xnn : and I cannot but look upon it as an argument that
Bethsaida lay on the east side of tlie sea of Tiberias, (though most of
our maps hav.; placed it in a different situation ;) smce Capernaum
is allowed by all to have been situated on the western shore, and is

here represented as lying on the opposite side to Bethsaida, from
which they were driven over the sea to Capernaum. (Compare
note 1, in the preceding page.) This situation of Bethsaida is like-
wise confirmed by Josephus, (Jlell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 9, [al. S.] sect. 1.)

who calls it by the name of Julias ; which Pliny also speaks of, as
on the eastern side of the lake of Gennesareth. See Plin. Nat. Hist,
lib. V. cap. 15. and Lightfoot. Cent. Chorog. in Matt. cap. 93.
b Now Jesus was not yet come to them.] It is a great imperfec-

tion of our language, that we have no proper copulative particle
but [and ;} which is here so much the more unhappy, as, in laying
together the whole narration of the Evangelists, the use of that
particle is much more frequent than it would have been in any
single one. I rhuse therefore here, and in some other places, to
change it for the word [noir,} which in this connection signifies
almost, if not entirely, the same thing.

c JVhen they had roieed about tiventij-five or thirty furlongs."]—
Probably, when they found the wind so violent, they were afraid
of being shipwrecked if they came near the shore : and therefore
having perhaps saikd a while before the wind, they now rowed out
to sea

: for, as they must have been several hours at sea, one can
hardly imagine, that with so brisk a gale they made no more Way
in all this time than a little above a league ; unless wc impute it to

their having laboured all they could to avoid crossing the sea, and
to get to Bethsaida.
d In the fourth luatch of the night.'] The Jewish night was di-

vided into four watches, each containing about three of onr hours,

especially so near the equinox. The first began at six in the even-
ing, the second at nine, the third at midnight, .".nd the fourth at

three in the morning. (See Godwin's Moses and Aaron, book iii.

chap. 1.) j]^<ilmet (in the word HOURS,) thinks they learned this

di\ision from the Romans. See Veget. de Re Militari, lib. iii. cap.

8. and Pitisc. Leric. in Vigil.

e JValking on thf .«(•«.] This was thought so impracticable, that
the picture of two feet walking on the sea, was an Egyptian hiero-
glyphic for an impossible thing. And in the scripture it is mentioned
as the prerogative of God, that he alone treadetl\ vpon the waves of
tlie sea, Job ix. 8.

f By that little light, &c.] It is well known, that it is never
entirely dark on the water : not to urge that the moon might per-
haps now be in the last quarter, as it must have been, if th' was
about three weeks before the passover.

g He began to sink.] He probably could .swim, as most fisher-

men can ;
(compare John xxi. 7.) and perhaps he might ventiue

on the attempt he now made, with some secret dependence on his

art, which God, for wi.se reasons, suflTered to fail him. The word
xiriOTvri^E'jSii is very expressive, and may intimate that he felt

himself sinking with such a weight that he had no hope of recovering
himself, and expected nothing but that he should go directly to the
bottom of the sea.

h Into tlie bark.] Though the Evangelists generally use the



REFLECTIONS ON CHRIST'S READINESS TO HELP US IN OUR TROUBLES. 1G3

went up unto them into the come aboard^ thcij that were there received him with the utmost pleasure, as the great SECT,

ship ;
[and when they were pledge"of their commoii Safety. And they quickly found the happy etiects of liis presence

:

79,

llllf^^'^l^il"! lor all the fury of ^/^e ti'/«rf n(
'

'

'

'
come into Uie ship.KJoiui,

^^^ ^jj ^j_^^ ^^^^ ^f ^j^^ ^,-^^^ ^^^ ceased at once ; and, what was yet more surprising, the

him^] and the'/ind'^ceased -. ship ivas immediatelij at the point of land to which they were going. And they were mark
[John, and immediately the

.^jj excecdingli/ amazcd in themselves, and astonished bct/ond measure,^ as if they had ^ '•

they ren"t':]'and''thry were never before'seen any exertion of his miraculous power. For their heart was so harden- 52

sore amazed in themselves ^f/, and their mind SO insensible, that thei/ considered not the yet more wonderful and

der^ed!** [Mau"Sv^32. John glorioiis Imirack of the-] loaves, which but the day before they had bten multiplied in so

vi. 210
~

extraordinary a manner as to display even a creating power.''

52 For they considered Then theii that were about Mm, even all that were in the ship, came and worshipped matt.

"C 'theTr"'heart 'w'as harl him, as in a rapture of wonder, devotion, and joy, falling down at his feet with the utmost XIV.

dcned. reverence, and sai/inor. We are now convinced that thou art indeed the So7i oj" God, and 33

tha[i:er^'lntLT}u;c?.r,^ hast an unlunited^ower over the w^^^^^
, .„ ; ^ ,-..

and worshijiped him, say- And when thei/ had thus passed over the lake, they came to a part ot the land of 34
.ing, Ota truth thou art the Qf-nncsarcth, and put to shore not far from Capernaum,' to which, it was observed be-

^"u^KnA when they wer-j fore, (p. 161.) their course was tending. J^nd when they came out of the vessel, as it

^^'^^^ \''
^?ome c^njf the

^^'^^^ ^^ '''^^ coming ; a?id the men of that place, who knew him, no sooner were apprised

shYp'.strafghtway they knew of his arrival, but presently they sent out, and ran to every place in all that country round
liim. about, to give notice to their neighbours that Jesus was there, and that they now again

that tk^cltad" knowiedgl should have the privilege of his preaching and working miracles among them : and they

of him, they sent out,] and .began to carry about "the sick in beds, and brought unto him all that were diseased, to

ran through that whole re
^/^'^ ^ where then heard he was. And this was indeed the general custom wherever 5G

eion round about, and be- ,
r .'

•_< .1 r ;/ n //
|an to carry about in beds he Came : as soon as he was entered into any towns, or cities, or country [yil/ages,} tliey

those that were sick, [and laid the sick in the most public streets, through which they expected he would pass, arid

we"re^iseared,]'w'here they entreated him that they might at least touch thefringe of his garment ; and as many
heard he was.' [Matt. xiv. as touched him, believing in his power and his readiness to heal them, were perfectly

^^'}^
. J T -.1, 1, recovered, how extreme soever then- illness had been.

56 And whithersoever he '

entered, into villages, or cities, or country, they laid the sick in the streets, and besought him that they might touch, if it were but the

border of his garment ; and as many as touched him were made [perfectly] whole. [Matt. xiv. 36.]

IMPROVEMENT.

Thus it still pleases Christ to exercise the faith of his people, th^t he may strengthen their dependence on him, john
and demonstrate at once his compassion and his power. Thus are storms pemiitted oftentimes to rise around them, VI.

and for a while they are left in darkness, and are tossed with tempests: but he is near at hand, even when they 17, 18

think him at the remotest distance ; and when he seems to be passing by them, as regardless of their danger and mark
distress, he has designs of grace and mercy to them, and acts in such a way on purpose to quicken and excite them vi.

to a greater earnestness and fervour in their applications to him. Happy would the Christian be, could he always 48

discern his Lord, and always conceive of him aright ! but alas, how often does he appear to the disordered mind as

the object of terror rather than of confidence ! and, in a day of darkness, while he may seem to treat bis suffering 49

people with neglect, instead of seeking him with a more earnest importunity, how are they ready to be overwhelmed

with fears, and to conclude he has forgotten them

!

At the command of Jesus, Peter ventured to go to him on the sea. And through what storms and dangers may matt.

we not safely venture, if we are siu-e that our Lord calls us ! Yet the rebuke which he sutfered may warn us not X^^-

rashly to throw ourselves mi^unnecessary trials, lest our excess of confidence end in fear and disgrace. Blodesty and 28—30

caution will adorn our other virtues, and render us am^le in the eyes of the bumble Jesus.

In how many circumstances of life does the ChristiaiTappear to his own imagination like Peter, beginning to sink 30, 31

in the waves ! But in the time of our distress, like him, let us cry to Jesus for help ; and, while we are lifting up the

hands of faith and prayer, we may humbly liope that Christ will stretch forth his omnipotent ami for our rescue. 32, 33

Let every experience of this kind, and all the seasonable aid he is from time to time imparting to us, establish our

dependence on him, and enforce our obedience to him as the Son of God. May divine grace deliver us from that mark
hardness of heart, that stupidity and insensibility of mind, which sometimes remains unconvinced in the midst of '^'J-

evidence, and unaffected under the most moving illustrations of his abilities and willingness to help us !

word z!\mt, which signifies any vessel in which men sail on the sea, astonishment. Considering this instance, and that of Philip, Acts

• I have sometimes varied it a little, in order to prevent that ill effect viii. 39, 40. we have room to admire tin condescension of Christ,

I
which the repetition of it so frequently as it occurs would have on in submitting so often to the fatigues of journeying on foot from

tdeeifin rejullngj" and have here called it a lurk, that it may not one place to another, when he could at pleasure have commanded
' B6 hfiSgrned like our modern ships. Accordingly, John calls it angels to transport him. With equal ease lie could have walked

srXciii.;iov, or n little vessel ; chap. vi. 22. Compare John xxi. 3, 8. ashore from the waves of the sea, but with the most edifying modesty

i k-i-ceedingly amazed—and astonished beyond measure.] The he avoided the ostentation of it.

words Xiiv IK rjE.-idicu i^mxvm, xii t'lxv/xx^ov, are too emphatical to be 1 To the land of Gennesareth, and put to shore not far from Caper-

exactly rendered ; but this is plainly the sense of them : and the naum.] The land of Gennesareth was a large tract of ground

accurate reader will observe that I sujipose the words Xixv tx. n-^mov on the western shore of the lake, in part of which 'Capernaum ap-

to be equally connected with lim^x^oi and t^iiravw. pears from hence to have been situated. For though Matthew and

k As to display even a creating power.] Had not this been done, Mark onTvfpealfof their coming to the land of Gennesareth,and put-

it is hard to imagine how twelve baskets full of fragments could ting to shore there, it is plain, from John's account, that Jesus at

have been taken up: it was therefore in itself (as the Evangelist his landing came to Capernaum : for it was there the people found

plainly intimates) a more certain and glorious miracle than the him that followed him in the morning from the other side of the

ceasing of the wind immediately on his coming into the ship. sea. Compare John vi. 22, 2-1, 25. in the next ."icction, and ver.

Their speedy landing after this must also have increased their .'ift. ? 82.
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80.

JOHN
VI.

^'

1G4 THE PEOPLE CROSS THE SEA, AND FIND CHRIST AT CAPERNAUM.

SECTION LXXX.

Oio- Lord, dchigfoHon-ed by the multitude to Capernaum, cautions them against those tvorldbf vietvs with

•which they sought him, and declares himself to be the bread of life. John vi. 22—40.

John vi. 22. jo„j, ^j 22.

^^^- In the mean time, while Jesus was thus charitably employed in healing those who The day foiiowins when

were brought to him in the places near the shore, iroin vvhence^ he soon went forwards to |["^
people whicliMood on

Capernaum, on the morrow after he had fed the five thousand, great search was made for saw tliat there was none
him by those whom he had sent away the night before : for they were so affected with other boat there, save tliat

the miraculousentertainment he had given them, that there were many of the ^nultitucTe^
wTre'^cnteredl* and Uiat'je-

%vho, thougH" tliey might withdraw to a little distance on his dismissing the assembly, sus went not with his disci-

(Mark vi. 46. p. 161.) yet still continued on the other side of the sea that night, hoping to j'!<^^ '??° ."^^ l'"=i'. •>"» that

L tu • X • -i^i 1 • iu •
1 j; ..i ?/ "'S disciples were eoue

nave another mterview with him m the morning; and, as they saw there was no other away alone:

vessel there on the coast, hut that one into which his disciples entered when they

departed in the evening, and knew that Jesus did not go with his disciples into the

vessel, but that his disciples went away by themselves, leaving him there to spend the

23 night alone, they made no question of his being still on that side of the sea. But in the 23 (Howbeit there came

morning they perceived that he was gone, and p'£sentLy determined to go after him : and, niA7un'to'\he°phice' where
though there were no vessels there the night before, yet were they quickly furnished with they did eat bread, after

an opportunity of following him ^ for there came other vessels very ea.r\y frofn Tiberias, [''"* 1,*'^?
^°'^'^ ^^^'^ given

and put to shore 7iigh to the place where they had eat the bread and fishes after the

24 Lord had given thanks, and commanded such a miraculous blessing upon them. The ^'' When the people

tnultifude therefore, when they saw that neither Jesus nor his disciples were there was'^not'^thenE'' nei^ther'^lHs

on that side, went also themselves immedidiielY aboard the vessels that were now arrived, disciples, they also took

as many of them as could, and came to Capernaum, seekinfr for Jesus with all the 1'!'''?!"°' ''"^ came to Ca-

ne /? ii ^ ^ • A 1 1 ^1 ^ 1 t r 7 ? j; pernauni, seeking for Jesus.
2o appearance 01 the most eager importunity. And, when they had found liim on the 25 And when they had

other side of the sea, in the synagogue of Capernaum, (see ver. 59.) as soon as the ''"ii"<"iim on the other side

worship was over, and before they quitted the place, they accosted him with the greatest him,'*Rlb*bi, wL^n' earnest
respect, and said unto him. Rabbi, when and how earnest thou iiither ? for, as thou *'""» hither?

didst not go last night with thy disciples, we expected to have found thee on the other

side of the sea, and know not when thou couldst come, or what imaginable way thou

couldst have of crossing the water.

26 But Jesus, jnodestly waving the recital of those extraordinary circumstances which at- 26 Jesus answered them

tended his passage","~cnverted the discourse to a *fA more important and edifying subject;
sayu^t'o'vou'^'l^e' s^eek'me^

and knowing, by an intimate penetration of their very hearts, that they were governed not because' ye saw the

only by carnal motives in this attendance upon him, humble and zealous as it misrht ""racies, but because ye did
1 1,1 -,1 1 1 -i 1 1 ir -I -IT ,

eat of the loaves, and were
appear, he answered them with great solemnity, a/id said. Verily, verily, I say unto fiikd.

you. You seek me, not because you have seen the miracles that I perform, and are
' convinced by them that I am a divine Teacher, but because you have eaten of the

loaves, and were filed, and have from thence concluded that you shall make yourselves

27 rich and great by following me. But these are mean, and may be fatal views ; and I 27 Labour not for the

would fonn you to nobler and Aviser sentim.ents : labour not therefore so much to procure forthat" meat'^'^wh'ich' en-
the 7neat which perishes, and can only support the mortal part of your nature;^ but dureth unto everlasting life,

rather be solicitous to obtain divine knowledge and instruction, that meat which endures
^/ve'^'^uX^""

of man shall

to eternal life, and will nourish your souls to endless felicity : this is that which the Son hath God the °Fatlicr

ofman will most readily give you ; for him has God the gi'eat Father of all, in mercy sealed.

to his creatures, sent into the world for this blessed purpose, and sealed with this mira-

culous power, which he daily displays,'' as an authentic proof of his divine mission.

28 They therefore, that they might appear willing to receive his instructions as well as 28 Then said they unto

^ his bounties, said unto him. What ?nust we do that we mail so work the works of God h™. What shall we do, that

. ». fltX „ t« u- /• i 1 1 iv ^ •^"•fc-^
^ ^e might work Hie works^¥-^ as to secure his favour to eternal liie ? of God ?

p9 Jesus replying, said unto them. Think not of meriting the divine favour by any ?'^ Jfsns answered and

I thing you can do yourselves
; for this is the great work of God, which he requires above work" o'f* GoT'thatVe be^

{
all things, and which he will be ready to accept, that you believe on him whom he has lieve on him whom he hath

I sent, crediting his message, and venturing your souls upon his power and grace.
^^"'•

30 Then, though they just before had seen such an astonishing miracle, and several of 30 They said therefore

them lived in the neighbourhood of CapernaiiirT, where he had" so long multiplied those
csft^lioi'^then'^ that^w

^'^'^"''

wonders, yet some of them were so unreasonable, that they s^ to ///;;?, after all the see, and believe thee"wS
miracles that he had wrought,'^ If tfeou wouldst have us to regard thee as invested with so ^°^^ 'i'"" ^^o'''

a Labour not to procure the meal uhich perishes.] Hardly any ficient to say, that to seal is a general phrase for authorizing by
one can imagine our Lord intended to prohibit men's labourine; proper credentials, whatever the purpose be for which they are
for the subsistence of their bodies. Most of those who attended pivcn ; or for marking a person out as wholly devoted to the service
him probably had no other support than their labour : but his of him whose seal lie bears.
intent was plainly to declare how much the interest of the soul c Some of them were so unreasonable, that thei/ said to him.']
was to be preferred to that of the body. (Sec note h, on Matt. The sentiments of those that speak to Christ in this discourse are
xii. 7. p. 10), 102.) Efyi^EiSii (3s^Tiv is to labour to procure meat. so various, (compare ver. 34, 41, 42.) and the Evangelist so expressly
b Him has God the Father sealed.] Some have ingeniously con- declares that there was a debate between some and others of them,

.lectured that this may allude to a custom which princes jnighj ver. 52. that I think it would be wrong to imagine these to have
have when raaking^^iwid entertainments, to give a commisSfCn been the perverse and ungrateful sentiments of tlie whole multi-
niider their hand and seal, or perhaps to deliver a signet to those tude, who had followed him with so much eagerness from place to
whom they appointed to preside in the management of them : place for several days,
(see Eisner, Vol, L p. 311, 312) Though it may possibly be suf-

u^'



THE JEWS ASK A SIGN, JESUS TELLS THEM HE IS THE BREAD OF LIFE. IGo

high a character, that far exceeds whatever has been claimed by any one before, tliou sect.

shouldst produce some signal evidence of a superior kind to all that has been done by 80.

others : xvhat, sign therefore s/iewest thou from heaven, that we may see [it,'] and

believe thee ? What dost thou perform more tlian others, or even equal to what Moses John

'idid, that we should treat thee with so extraordinary a regard ? Thou didst indeed ycster- ^''•

31 Our fdthors did cat; day feed some thousands of us in an extraordinary manner with barley bread: but oiirZl

mauna in the desert; as itiy^,^/,^,.^^ ^v^q -^vere incomparably more numerous than that assembly, did, under the

breld from heavS to eat™! conduct of Mo?e%, cat manna, afar more delicious food, in the xsitdcrness, even forty

''years; as it is written, (Psal. Ixxviii. 24.) " He gave them breadfrom heaven to eat
;"

and, when thou shalt give us as glorious a demonstration of thy mission, we will pay thee

an equal regard.

32 Then Jesus said unto Then Jesiis said to them again, Verily, verily, I say, and affirm it unto yon, how 32
them, Verily, verily, I say

5,*j.„j,„e soever it mav appear, Moses gave i/ou not that bread from heaven which best
unto vou, Moses Rave vou -^"""s"- ov^^^.w j rr » > T ^i • i- ] ii i t^ ii u
not that bread from heaven; deserves SO honourable a name; but this you are supplied with by 7ny Father, who,
but my Father giveth you sgndino- me among you as your Instructor and Redeemer, giveth ?/ou now the true and
U.e true bread from hea-

^^^^ excellent bread fron'i heaven. For that is inched''the bread of God, and may 03
""33 For the bread of God most justly claim the tide, which descendeth from the highest heaven,'^ whereas manna n
is

'>Y''"'''^\*j^™,f/^'.\*/°l7," fell only from the clouds or the inferior regions of the air; and which giveih life and '

unt™ the world"
^''"'

' '"
true happiness /o the whole world of believers, whereas what Moses gave only relieved

the temporal necessities of one particular nation.

34 Then said they unto The?/ therefore, when they heard him speaking of so excellent a gift, were presently 34
liim. Lord, evermore give ^esirous to obtain it; and, though as yet they did not fully understand what he intended
us this bread.

^^ ^^^.^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.g^^, ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^f ^j^g^^^e j^^d such a notion of its excel-

lence, that they said to him. Lord, give us evermore this bread, on wliich our life

depends, and let us always live upon this heavenly manna.

3.-, And Jesus said unto Then, for a farther explication of this important truth, Jesus said to them, I am indeed 35
thcra, I am the bread of life;

f/^^, bread of life ;^ nor is bread so necessary to the support of your bodies, as a believing

ne^'e'rhun^er-'Vud^beThat regard to me is to the life of your souls; he therefore that comes to me, and makes his

believeih on me shall never application aright, shall never hunger ; and he that truly believes in me shall never
*'"'^'-

thirst any more ; but may depend upon .it, that he shall find the most restless desires of

his soul satisfied, and, conscious" of the noblest refreshment and nourishment already

received, shall grow up to a state of everlasting complete satisfaction and enjoyment

36 But I said unto you, But, valuable as these blessings of my grace are, you are little disposed to pursue and 36
that ye also have seen roe,

^^^^^^ them ; for I have already told you, {vex. 26.) that you have even seen me, and
am be leve no .

beheld the miracles that I perform, and yet are so perverse and obstinate that you believe

not \in ?«<>,] and will not be prevailed upon to come to me for life and happiness.

37 All that the Father Nevertheless, though you reject me, yet I shall not be universally rejected, nor shall the 37
giveth me shall come to me; p^-poses of my mission be entirely frustrated ; for all that the Father has graciously

l"wiii' in 1^ wise'cast out
° chosen to himself, and whom he giveth to me in consequence of a peculiar covenant, to

be sanctified and saved by me, will certainly at length come to me ;' and, on the other

hand, if any of you find yoiu-selves disposed to such a believing application to me, you

have no reason to be terrified with any suspicion that you are excluded from hope by any

secret transactions between the Father and me ; for I declare it to you as an universal

tmth, and perfectly consistent with the former. That him that co7neth to me, whoever he

may be, I will by no means cast out,^ nor shall he be rejected or refused on any consi-
^

38 For I came down from deration whatsoever. And you have sutficient reason to believe this, because I came 3S

wT?rburthe''wnrof'hira ^0^'" f'-om heaven into this lower world, not to do my own will, or to seek any separate

that sent me. interest of my own, but to do the will, and to seek the glory of him that sent 7ne. AndM
39 And this is the Father's ^j^-^ j^ ^;^^ ^.-^^ g^ f/^^ Father who Sent me. That of all the whole body of my people

That^'or'aii 'v'hich'he h™tb u-hom he Iias given me, and committed to my care, I should lose none, not even the

d That is indeed the bread of God, which desccndelh from heaven.-] (Sec especially John xvii. 2, 6, 9, 17, 24.) Mr Le Clerc's gloss upon

It is necessary to translate o xxrx^m^, &c. in this ambiguous man- them appears to me unnatural, and Ur. VV liitby s-lnyo ous.—i ao

uer, Uiat we may not supersede tlie explication which our Lord not mean in these notes to ejiter largely into any kind ot contro- .

gives in ver. 3o. Dr. Clarke has .justly

great iraportauce to apply it to many
clear and full a paraphrase of what is exf
subsequent verses would only serve to flatten the whole.—Compare . .^^„^. .,.., , „, -,1,1

- -*

note c, on Mark iv. 3- p. 130 any thing more than the certainty of the event
;
and I .«"uW not

e Some of the wiser and better part of them.] Sec before, note c, Jead any, merely in dependence on a translation, to t>U' « •';• ^/"^

on ver. 30. argument on the word SHALL, which >t is well known has some-

{ 1 am the hread of life.l Though indeed it is very usual with times been done.
, , v, r „;n h„ «n

the sacred writers to represent divine instructions as the food of the h And him tliat comelh to me, whoever he raa^? be, 1 u '«
fif '."^

soul,

Psal.-

and Ileb. v. 12, 14.)

oul,and to compare them to delicious and nourishing diet ; (see means cast out.-] To limit this latter clause by the forrner is not on^^^

>sal.- xix. 10 ; cxix. 103 ; Prov. ix. .5 ; Job xxiii. 12 ; Jer. xv. 1.1

;

missing, but contradicting the design of Christ,
f'f^5^f,f/<'J "7 "'?-

and Ileb. v. 12, 14.) Yet I can recollect no instance in which the wise and beautiful turn of this text; than which 1
Y''"^ '^^^

'""';^

Instructor himself, as such, is called food, or any are said to eat important for stating some great doctrines of the
&''fV<^' " "'IJ". "r.^

him ; much less in which, as below, they are exhorted to cat his unhappily been the foundation of much "^.^^er ami uncnar wi. c

flesh, and drink bis blood: so that Dr. Cnarke's laboured and in- disnute.-Tlie expression w ^r, ^ycCxX^
't'L ..?,^r.[,v.nf nrrorni. -

genious criticism on this passage (in the xiith of his Seventeen .ind empbatical It r^^PEi^ ''"'^ "•"!''
"-'"^^^^^^^^^

Sermons,) is far from being s.itisf^ctory ; and, however clear it may into the house "f some^TT^.;^^!; other great person to cast himse^^^

be of any such design, I fear it h.as misled many to a neglect of that at bis feet, and to commit hi.nse f to
.1'>VT L T.Tl,r»st out nf

great doctrine of Clirisfs atonement, to which there seems in this might fear his petition- might; be
•';i'^'-*<^'\;f"f^,'^'=

*'/"'„*„ °"*^^^

context so express a reference. doors: out our Lord assures him to the ''""t™V " ^/'^.XJ^^^
g All that the Father giveth me ,oill come to me.] I have given heart arc large enough to receive, shelter, ''>dj"^l^ ^ ^, ' "•^, ";'

'.f

'"^

thit sense of this celebrated and important text, which, on serious, and distressed. God only knows how many thousand souls Uav.

and, I hope, impartial consideration, appeared to me most agreeable been sensibly supported by these gracious woiUs.

to the words themselves, and to the general Icuor of scripture.



166 THE JEWS MURMUR AT HIS SAYING HE CAME DOWN FROM HEAVEN.

SECT, meanest member, but should assuredly raise it up at the last day in complete glory and given me, I should lose no-

80. happiness. Or, to express it in more general terms, even this is the -wiLl of him that ti^'"?. butsliouldrruiseit up

sent me. That even/ one -who vietvs the Son tvith an attentive f?/f,' and, in consequence ''40'Andthiris tile will of
JOHX of that view, cordially believes on him, receiving him by faith, and trusting in him as an ii'm that sent me, That

^''-
all-sufficient Saviour, should have eternal life ; and I ivill accordingly raise him np at

srn?and\tlie?eth'on\.ini!
40 the last day, and make him completely happy, both in soul and body, in the enjoyment may have everlasting life!

of a glorious immortality : nor are there any secret purposes and decrees of God incon-^"^ i "'" '''"^'^ '""^ "P »*

sistent with the sincerity of such a declaration.
'^ ""^ ^'^'

IMPROVEMENT.

Vcr. 32 How gratefully should we acknowledge the divine goodness, in giving this true bread from heaven for the life

33 of the world ; and how solicitous should we be, that by a true faith we may feed upon it ! In the midst of so !

27 many ensnarmg circumstances, let us be strictly watchful over ourselves, that the vigour of our pursuits and labours '

may not be laid out on the meat which perishes, to the forgetfulness of that which endures to eternal life : but
40 acknowledging those authentic seals by which Clirist is marked out to that important trust, may we apply to hira

as sent of God the Father to be the Author of eternal salvation, and come to him to be partakers of his saving

benefits .'

It must surely grieve us to observe the neglect and contempt with which he is too frequently treated ; but it

may comfort us, that there yet remains a remnant according to the election of grace. (Ptom. xi. 5.) All that

37 the Father giveth him, will come to him ; and blessed be God that this appears to be no inconsiderable number

!

Secret things belong to the Lord our God ; (Deut. xxix. 29.) let it therefore be our care to mahe first our call-

ing, and then, by a happy consequence, our election, sure. (2 Pet. i. 10.) Whatever discouragements may
arise in our way, may we^fly to cast ourselves at the foot of Christ ; and then we may be sure he will never, on
any consideration, cast us out, but will receive us in the arras of his almighty compassion ; and, having sheltered

and maintained us in his house on earth, will at length conduct us safely to the presence of his glory, and to the

blessed abodes of complete felicity ! .
( t, , ^^ r

SECTION LXXXI.

Christ having represented himselfas the bread of life, enlarges on the necessity and benefit offeeding upon
him as such. John vi. 41—58.

John vi. 41.
j ^.

SECT. Thus did our Lord declare himself to be the bread of life which God had given them from The Jews then murmured
heaven ; but then, as this agreed not with their worldly views, the Jews who were about ='* him, because he said, I

him were so far from receiving the declaration with a becoming regard, that, on the down ft-om'heaven'."^'^

'^'""^

""
yj" contrary, they took offence and murmured at it, because he said, I am the bread which

' came down from heaven, to feed and support the divine life in the soul. And, being 42 And they said, Is not
^^ strangers to the doctrine of his miraculous conception and divine nature, they said among'

this Jesus the son of Joseph,

iU) T J. x7 T ±1 /-r / ; n ±1 1 ,1 '^ •* ^ ^ ^ whose father and mother
themselves. Is not this Jesus the son of Joseph, whosefather and mother we have long we know! how is it tlien

Jawxvn,^ having lived many years in the neighbourhood ? How is it, therefore, that this' '.''''' ^^ ^^'t'',- ^ c''™'^ '^o^^"

man should claim so high a character ? or how does he presunae to say, thai I came down ™™ ^e^ven?

from heaven ?

43 Jesus therefore, who well knew all their secret suspicions, how artfully soever they 43 jesus therefore an
might be whispered and concealed, replied and said unto them. Do not murmur among scared and said unto them,

yourselves on this occasion, but rather set yourselves serioysly to reflect on your present
^'iVeT"'^

'"^' ""^°''° ^°"'^'

44 state, and your true interest. I know indeed that your prejudices against me are strong,
'

44 ivo man can come to

and, witliout the influences of divine grace, will prove invincible and fatal : for such is the
™'''|^^se''t 'me^draw Ti'*^'^

moral blindness and degeneracy of human nature, that no man fa« by a saving faith cowe and\^«1il raise hhn up"at
and make his application to me, unless the Father who has sent me draw him by the the last day.

sweet but powerful influences of his Holy Spirit on the heart -^ and [then'] I will raise
him up at the last day, and finally make him a partaker of the complete felicity and

45 blessedness of my kingdom. For so -it is written in the prophets, (Isa. liv. 13. and Jer. 45 It is written in the

x.xxi. 34.) « And they shall all be taught by God,- by divine influences on their minds ;" ^uTSt^t Go7 'Every
,

and there are many other passages much to the same purpose : (see Isa. ii. 2—5. Mic. iv. man therefore tiiat hath

1—4, &c.) Therefore every one who has not only been instructed in the true nature of
|h"Father''*eoraet[ruut'o

God, but has both heard and learnedfrom the Father himself by virtue of these internal me. ^
'*^'^'

and efficacious teachings of his grace, co7nes unto me, and cordially receives me under the

i Every one who views the Son with an attentive eye.'] Thus grounded in natural religion is' the best preparative for receiving
the words nx^ feojiv rov wov, should undoubtedly bo rendered, the Christian religion. IJut this, though an aL>jiamit^truth, falls
There are many other places where 5£wjeiv"^ffnifies to cieiu with at- far short of tlie .sense of the passage ; especially tonsidering what is

tention. Compare Matt, xxvii. 55. Luke x. 18. xxi. G. John xvii. 24. afterwards said of being taught by God, and not merely^f him,
Acts in. 16. and Heb. vii. 4. ver. 45.—The Doctor observes hef^, that when in scripture one per-

a Jfliose father and. mother we have long known.] Dr. Wells son is said to draw another, the word may signify either the action
argues from henee, that Joseph was yet alive; but it may signify of the person said to draw, or of the pfr.son drawn ; and unhappily
only, Jf^e know who his father and mother were. It is at least certiin, produces John xii. 32; Jer. xxxi. 3; and Hos. xi. 4. all whicli lie
that Joseph died_(^uickly after ; for if he had been living, Jesus, strongly against such a sense. The truth is, God's drawing does\
when dying on the~tynss, would not have consigned his mother to not exclude our consent to follow, and our activity in doing it;/
the care of John, John xix. 2G, 27. (Compare note b, on John ii. 1. but it always includes a divine agency. Compare Ju'dg. iv. 7. (See/
p. 45 and Matt. xiii. 55. p. 148.) Dr. Clarke's Sermons, Vol. III. No. 3.)

b Unless the Father who lias sent me draw him.] The sense I c Tanqldtiy God; JiJ^tHroi ra ©£».] The word properly signifies,
have given in the paraphrase seems so natural from a view of the they shall be the disciples or scholars of God, who shall humMy sit
words themselves, and of their connection, as well as so agreeable down, as it were, at his feet, and receive instructions from him.
to the whole tenor of scripture, that I wonder so many learned and This, in the latter text referred to in the paraphrase, is expressly'i
ingenious men should have laboured to disguise it by other inter- distinguished from human instructions relating to the nature of)
pretations. Dr. Clarke explains it as an intmiation, that to be well God. Compare 1 Thess. iv. 9.



CHRIST, THE BREAD FROM HEAVEN, IS MORE EXCELLENT THAN MANNA. 167

4C Not that auy roan hath character I profes. I speak this of an inward divine teaching, and )wt to insinuate that SECT.

seen tiie Father, save he (,„y o«e on earth has secH the Father, and been taught by him, as one man is bj' the con- 8L

'''"''the FaUi^r'^
'' '"^ ''^^'' ^^^ of another : no one has enjoyed such an honour, except it be he who is come to men as

the great Ambassador fro;« God : He indeed lieing statedly resident with him, and insepa- John
rabfy united to him, has seen the Father, and conversed with him to a degree of intimacy ^''•

47 Verily, veriiv, I say and endearment which no creature can pretend to have known. In virtue then of those 47
unto you. He that be-

^^^^\^, instructions I have received from him, verily, verily, I say unto you, and testify it

iiT"-'iif£°""'^

^^ ie\er a.
- ^ ^ ^^q^x sure and important truth, that this is the only method of salvation ; and that it

is he, and he alone, who believes in me, and reposes himself on me, that hath everlasting

48 I am tint bread of life. Remember, therefore, that it is in this respect I tell you, I am the bread of life ; 4S
life. not only as a Teacher of truth, and a Messenger from God to men, but as the Great Re-

deemer, whom you must receive into your hearts, and on whom you must, as it were, feed

by faith, if you indeed would have your life to be supported and secured.

49 Your fathers did eat And those who thus regard me will receive far more important blessing than Moses, of 49

'°d°"*e dead
'"^ wilderness,

^|^q,jj y^^, j^^yg ^q^ ]jggj.j boasting, could possibly give. For though mA.eeA yourfather s,

under the conduct of that illustrious prophet, did eat manna in the v:ilderness, yet it

50 This is the bread which was not sufficient to maintain their life, and they are long since dead : [Biif] this, of 50
coraeth down from heaven,

-^vhich I now speak, is the true bread which cometh down from heaven, and is of such a

aud'nordre"''^
"^^ ^^^"^

' nature, that any one may eat of it, and have his life so nourished and supported by it, that

he shall not die, but be assuredly delivered from the condemnation and ruin 'to which

the breach of God's righteous law has subjected every oiTender.

51 I am the living bread Thus then I plainly tell you, how incredible soever you may think it. That I, who came 51

heaven •*^t"any*'raTn eaTITf down from hcaven for this gracious purpose, am the living bread, or a principle of divine

this bread, he shall live for life and eternal happiness to all who shall faithfully receive me: so that if any one eat of
ever

^
and the bread tbat^^l

^j^-^ bread, in spite of death and the grave, he shall live for ever. And, that you may

r'wifi' gWe 'for the 'life' of more distinctly conceive this important trath, and see the propriety of this language, I add,

the world. That the bread which I will give to such a one is my owa flesh, which I will give as

an atoning sacrifice for the forfeited life of the whole world of Jews and Gentiles,'' of

which every true believer shall partake.

62 The Jews therefore gut the Jews, whose stupidity often occasioned them to mistake, and whose perverseness 52
strove^amongst^themseives,

j^^ ^j^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ j^jg ^^grds, did not. Or would not, understand him ; and therefore con-

sist us //f°flesh to eat ? tended with each other, the generalii^of them saying,^ as if what he iiad said was to be

taken in a literal sense. How can TJnsman possibly give us [his']flesh to eat ?- What a

monstrous and unintelligilile doctrine is this >

53 Then Jesus said unto Then Jesus replied in the same figurative language he had used before, and, without 53

"n*t™'-ou'^ExcJT''e«atthe
condescending to any toh« explication, said to them. However you may censure it as

1 of the Sou of man, and unintelligible and absurd, yet verily, verily, I iflesh of the Sou of man, and unintelligible and absurd, yet verily, verily, I say Jinfo you. There is no truth more cer-

drink his blood,- ye have no f^i^ jj^ itself, and more important to you: for unless, by a cordial dependence on the
life in you.

atonement I shall make, and by the powerful influences of divine grace upon your hearts,

1/ou eat, as it were, theflesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood,^ you have 7io prin-

54 AVhoso eateth my ciple of spiritual life in you, and can have no claim to eternal happiness. For this is so 54

Wood hrth eterna'l'hfe, a"^ important a part of faith in me, that, to declare the necessity of it, I may say, (with such

1 will' raise him up at the an alteration of my former words, ver. 40.) He alone that eats myflesh, and drinks my
last day. blood, hath eternal life ; and I will most assuredly raise him up at the last day, and

shew by his complete deliverance, how just a confidence he has reposed in me, amidst all

55 For mv flesh is meat the contempt with which you treat me. For 7m/ flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is 55

drf^k indee'd
"^^^'^'^

jf drink^s and nothing deserves the name so well,' as nothing is worthy of being called life

56 He that eatetli my in comparison^ that which is hereby supported. For this feeding upon me is such, that 56

flesh, and drinketh my /le who thus eafs myflesh, and drinks my blood, abides in me by an intimate and in-

l'i"n h'im"'""'"
'" "^' ''""^

separable union, ff;;flf J abide in him^ by the unalienable tokens of"my favour and love
'" "^'

, to nourish the divine life in his soul: I say by the unalienable tokens of it; for as the 51

hath sent rae, andl live by living Father, the great source of life, has sent me into the world, and I live by the pro-

the Father; so he that eat- tection dxAcdXQ oi the Father,' who is continually dwelling in me, and communicating of

d Wiich I will ffi've for the life of the whole world, &c.] There many consequences which have been drawn from it in that view,

seems to be a beautiful gradation in this verse, compared with ver. though some of them be authorized by very great names

31. They had insinuated, that /"fPf/Zn^ a /"?(/; MoHs<J«rf.s !('/M MfA'ce g M>i flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed.] It

loaves was an inconsiderable thiiig when compared with what Moses might more literally be rendered. Is truly meat, and is truly drink ;

did, when he fed the whole camp of Israel ; but our Lord declares but the sense in which the word [indeed] is often used, gives a kind

the purposes of his grace and bounty to be far more extensive, as of paraphrase on the words. Just in this sense, the true light, is the

reaching the whole world, and giving'life, immortal life, to all that most excellent light : (John i. 9.) the true vine, is the most noble line ;

should believe in him. (John xv. 1.) and the true bread, is the most excellent and nourisliing

e The generality of them S(7yi«i7.] Had this heen the language of bread. See above, ver. 3-2.
, r- », •

i

all, there could have been no contention between them, which yet h Abides in me, and I in him.] After these words, the Cambridge

is expressly asserted. manuscript, and one of Stephens's, add. As the Father is m me, ami

f Eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood.] This I in the Father, verih/, rerily, I say unto you, Except ye receive the

phrase iiaturallv expresses a lively and habitual regard to Christ as bodi/ of the Son of man as the bread of life, ye have no life ">JO"
the great support of the spirituil life. The mention of his blood Dr.' Mill (in his notes here) seems to approve the addition

;
but 1

naturally leads to the thought of his atonement, as we are else- think Dr. Whitby has so fully prove-l it to be spurious, that 1 con-

where told, ire have redemption through his blood, (Eph. i. 7.) and tent myself with referring the reader to hira, {see his Examen

boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus. (Heb. x. 19.) Mitlii, p. 49.) and to AVolfius on this text. [Cur. Pliitol. Vol. 1. p.

The sacrament of the eucharist is plainly intended to afiect our 805, 866.)
t ti i,

minds with a sense of these important truths, and our Lord might , i I live by the protection and care of the Mtlicr.] J lie tinman

probably think of that intended institution while he spoke : but and derived nature of Christ had, no doubt, the same depeiulence

as this was a future thing, and utterly unknown to his hearers, it on the providence and influence of God, that other creatures have :

seems to me unwarrantable to interpret this text as chiefly refer- and though Christ as Mediator has life m himself, (as it was said

ring to that ordinance ; and nothing can be more precarious, than before, John v. 26. \ 47.) yet was it gneri him of the tatlicr, and it



1G3 THE DISCIPLES MURMUR AT WHAT JESUS HAD SAID.

SECT, his Spirit in the richest abundance to me ; so he that thus catcth nie, even he shall live eth mc, even he shall live

81. (5iy ???r, through the Spirit which I will also communicate to him. And if you attend to ^^j!!"^, •,
ti t b di

these important hints tliat I have given, you may in general know what 1 meant, by say- which came ilown from
JOHN ing as I have done, This is the bread that came down from heaven ; and by adding, (ver. lipven

: not as your fatliers .

^^- 49, 50.) that it is not in this case, as it was with rjour fathers, who did cat manna in
||[.^^ |^'j|^g u'at'catetl"of ms

58 the wilderness, and yet «re dead,^ without having found any efficacy in it to com- bread shall live for ever,

municate a spiritual, or secure an eternal life
;
[but^ he that eats this bread shall live

for ever. cli^
'

~
IMPROVEMENT. • '

Ver. 41 The hearers of Christ murmured, and perversely objected against his doctrine. Let not ministers now wonder,

52 if the like capricious humour sometimes prompts their hearers to seek occasion of offence, where there is none : let

them learn of their great Master,"in meekness to instruct those that oppose themselves, if Godperadventure will

44, 45 give them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth, (2 Tim. ii. 25.) Our Lord expressly asserts the

necessity of being taught and drawn by the Fatlrer, in order to our knowing him, and coming to him. Let us

therefore humbly seek these influences ourselves, and fix our dependence upon them in all om- attempts upon others

for their conversion and edification.

48, 51 Christ here gives us line upon line, and precept upon precept, to illustrate and enforce this important doctrine of

53, 54 the necessity of regarding him as the bread of life, and of feeding by faith on his flesh and blood, which he has

given for the life of the world. Let us, as we desire any part in his saving blessings, most Ihankfully receive his

55 flesh as meat indeed, and his blood as drink indeed. May God bo merciful to those that call themselves Christians,

5G, 57 and yet are strangers to such a believing intercourse with Christ, and to the derivation of spiritual life from him ! If

this be enthusiasm, it is the enthusiasm of scripture ; and the denial or forgetfulness of these important doctrines, is

like a fatal palsy to the soul, which chills, as it were, all its nerves, and destroys at once its sensibility and vigour,

its pleasure and usefulness.

To represent and inculcate these great truths, our Lord afterwards instituted the sacrament of his Supper, in which

we not only commemorate his sufferings, but our own concern in them. It is the language of every intelligent

approach to it, that we acknowledge the life of our souls to depend on the merit of his atonement, and the com-
58 munications of his grace. This is eating his flesh, and drinking liis blood : may we be nourished by it to eternal

life ! Then, though this mortal part of our nature drop into the dust, our souls will live and triumph ; nor shall our

bodies finally perish, but be raised up by Christ in the great day, to take their part in the full joy of our Lord.

There these intermediate ordinances shall cease, and copious uninterrupted streams of divine teachings, and divine

influences, shall sweetly flow in upon our ever-improving, active, rejoicing minds ! ^<\r, _? -._. .'m^ i , H 9J

.

SECT.

'

82.

JOHN
VI.

60

Gl

62

63

SECTION LXXXII.

Christ having declared that the foregoing discourse was to be taken in a spiritual sense, isfoi^saken by many
of his disciples ; and while the apostles assure him oftheir continuedfidelity, he intimates the treachery of
Judas. John vi. 59, to the end.

John vi. 59. j>,hj, ^j 59

These things, which had been now delivered by our Lord, he spake before all sorts These things snid he in

of hearers in the S7inas:op:tie, as he was teachino- at Capernaum :^ and, for wise reasons, the synagogue, as he taught

, . 11 "^
,. ,^-T n 1 • I •

i • 1 •" Capernaum.
he uivolveda part 01 his discourse in ngurative and mysterious language j as in particular,

that which related to eating his flesh, ^and drinking his blood. '

Many therefore o/" those who followed him as his disciples, having heard [?'/,] said, 60 Many therefore of his

This is a difficult and strange discourse; and who can hear or understand it? In its
heTrd'/X's ^l!iTd" Th!s^ isTn

literal sense it is plainly absurd, and we know not what other interpretation to give it. hard saying, who can hear

Hut Jesus, knowing in himself that his disciples murmured about it, though they ''•,
•yi r j^

•

did not speak out their objections and scruples, said unto them. Does this which you himself, that his disciples

have just now heard so much offend you ? and do you stumble at it as incredible ? murmured at it, he said un-

IWhaf] then if ye shall see the Son of man ascending up into heaven where he was ^^J^""'
"°*'' ""' "^"'"^

before ?^ would you then understand what was meant by the bread of life coming down 62 IF/mt and if ye shall

from thence,
~
as the food of the world ? Or would you then believe that I came from see the Son of nian ascend

heaven, notwithstanding the objection you have made as to the meanness of my parent- "'03 \\ ,5 the Spirit that

age P*^ Thus our Lord intimated his intended ascension; and in the mean time, as a key quicUeneth, the flesh profit-

to his former discour.se, he added. As in the human frame it is the indwelling Spirit that fip"fk"unto"yorM'y"a?e
quickens every part of it; and the flesh, how exactly soever organized and adorned, if spirit, and M^-y are life,

separate from that, profits nothing, but is an insensible and inactive corpse ; so also the

is he that qualifies Christ by his Spirit for the great work for which after the reading of the law and prayer. AVe are not to wonder at

he sent him into the world : and he accordingly is elsewhere repre- the dialogue which pas.sed here ; there are many other instances of

sented as upholding tiim in it. Isa. xlii. 1. Compare John viii. 29. disputes which either Christ or his apostles had with the Jews in

and xvi. 32. their synagogues. See Matt. xii. 9. et seq. J 50 ; Luke xiii. 10. ct

\ Not as yovr fathers did cat mannn, niulnrc dead.'] This version &cq.\\n; ^c^.s -kVu. ii. et scq. ; and xvii. 17.

of the words is perfectly agreeahle to the original : b Mx^m I'pxym oi b Ascending up into heaven, witere tie irns hcfore."] A very celc-

TxrEfEiT UAiwv TB nKvva. But Isliould not pfirhaps liavc takou too grcat hrated writer' thinks this refers to the Son of man appearing In

a liberty, had I avoided the elliiisis in the Greek, and ventured to Daniel in the rionds nf heaven ; but his appearing to him tluis in

reduce "it to a plainer form, by ren(\er\ng \i, A'nl li/ce that manna vision, was no more an argument of his being there at the time of

Ji'hich yonr fatliers did eat, and are dead. So Grotius has explained that appearance, than the appearance of the symbols of the Greek
this passage ; and though it does not so exactly answer to the Greek, and Uoman empires was an argument of their existence at that time,

and cannot pass for a literal translation, it plainly expresses the c Would you then believe that 1 came from heaven? &c.] What
sense of the place, and the words run more natural and easy. See Cliristhere says of his ascension, may he farther intended to inti-

Grotius, in loc. ^'
"" '

mate the necessity of taking his discourse in a figurative sense, as

a As he was teaclnng at Capernaum.'] Probably (as was hinted it would so soon be evidently impossible to eat his flesh, which was
above, ver. 25. p. 164.) the foregoing discourses were introduced to be received into heaven.



REFLECTIONS ON THE FIRMNESS OF OUR ADHERENCE TO CHRIST. 160

04 Cut tlicre are some of

vou that beliove not. For
jesus kuew from tlie begin-

ning.wlio they were that be-

lieved not, and who should
betray him.

G5 And he said, Therefore

said I unto you, that no

man can come unto me, ex-

cept it were given unto him
ofmy Father.

6(5 From tliat time many
of his disciples went back,
and walked no more witli

him.

u-ords which I speak unto i/ou are spirit, that is, they are to be taken in a spiritual sense, SKCT.

and then you will find they are life to your souls ; whereas, to take them in a literal sense 82.

would be most unprofitable and monstrous. It is indeed strange that you should think

67 Then said Jesus unto
the twelve, Will ye also go
awav \

68 Then Simon Peter an-

swered him, Lord, to whom
shall we go ! thou hast the
words of eternal life.

69 And we believe and
are sure, that thou art that
Christ, the Sou of the living

God.

Sn

of it ; hut I know there are some of you who believe not, and would shelter your infi- JOHN
delity under these mean and disingenuous cavils. This he plainly told them : for Jesus ^'•

knctvfrom the beginning, tcho thci/ were tliat believed, and who did not ; and even 64

knew the very person who it was that at last should so basely betray him.

And he farther said. For this reason I told you, (ver. 44.) that no man can come 65

unto me except it be given him of my Father ;'^ because I know that the prejudices of

cormpt nature lie strongly against such a doctrine as I publish, and that nothing but

divine grace will subdue them.

From this tiine maiiy who had borne the name of his disciples, abusing and misrepre- 66

senting what he had now delivered, as if it had been either absurd or utterly unintelligible,

went back, and walked no 7nore with him ; plainly perceiving that their true character

was now discovered, as well as that their secular views were disappointed.

Jesus therefore said unto the twelve apostles. Will you also go away ? The multi- 67

tude are gone, and will you also follow them, and leave me entirely alone ? Choose for

yourselves ; for I desire not to detain you against your will. Then Simon Peter, with G^

his usual zeal, answered him. Lord, to whom should we go, if we were really disposed to

quit thee ? or what advantage could we expect by it ? Thou hast the words of eternal

life, and hast even now been directing us in the way to it ; and God forbid that any

other hopes and views should ever be preferred by us to these ! However others may be 69

governed by their carnal prejudices, and a deluded multitude may treat thee with con-

tempt, we firmly believe, and assuredly know, on the most convincing evidence, that

thou art the Messiah, the Son of the living God ; in which persuasion we are deter-

mined to hazard all in thy service, and to sacrifice even our lives to thee.

Jesus then answered them. Such a resolution might reasonably be expected from you all ; 70

for have I not chosen you twelve to the honour of a peculiar intimacy with me, and to

a station of the most distinguished eminence and importance in the church P*^ And yet

I know that one of you is a devil, and, under the influence of that malignant spirit of

darkness, will tiim my accuser and betrayer.'

This he spa^e concerning Judas Iscariot, [the soni of Simon ; for it was he who at 71

that time began to harbour in his breast this execrable purpose, and had then thoughts

of betraying him ;S though he was one of the twelve apostles, and therefore under

peculiar obligations to fidelity and duty.

IMPROVEMENT.
We have, through the divine goodness, been made acquainted with those gospel-tmths, in their full evidence, Vcr. 60

and mutual connexion, which were more obscurely hinted to those who attended on Christ's personal ministry :

may we therefore hearken to the spiritual sense of this sublime and excellent discourse ! And as the credible 63
account of his ascension into glory is now added to the rest, let us receive the whole of his doctrine with the most

humble submission : earnestly intreating the influences of divine grace, that we naay not only be drawn to Christ, 62
but be so firmly attached to his interest, that whoever else forsake him, we may never go away. On the contrary, 66
may we rather collect an argument from their ingratitude and folly, more strenuously and' more affectionately 67
adhere to him ! Indeed, to whom should we go but to him ? He has the words of eternal life. From him, 6S

therefore, in all lowly subjection of soul, may we learn those lessons on which our everlasting happiness depends

!

May we never, like Judas, conceal a treacherous and disaffected heart under the specious appearance of piety 70
and goodness ! This would be only imposing on ourselves ; for his penetrating eye can never be deceived. May 64, 71

we approve the integrity of our souls in his sight, and repose an unlimited confidence in him, as one whom we 69
believe and know to be a Divine Saviour, Christ the Son of the living God !

70 Jesus answered them.
Have not I chosen you
twelve, and one of you is a

devil

!

71 He spake of Judas
Iscariot, i/ie son of Simon

;

for he it was that should
betray him, being one of the

twelve.

i\ Except it be given him of my Fattier.'] To be drai^n by tlie

FatUer, (ver. 11.) and to have faitli given him by the Father,.-\xe. evi-

dently syuonlmous terms; wliich plainly vindicates the interpreta-
tion given aljove, and shews how far the loose and general glosses of
Dr. Clarke and Dr. Clagget are from expressing the true and deter-
miuate sense of our Lord's words.

e Have I not chosen you twelve ? &c.] I see not the least reason,
with Eisner, to expunge the note of interrogation, and render it,

J have not chosen you all; which would entirely enervate the spirit

of tlie following clause.
f JMy accuser and betrayer.] According to Mr. Locke, our Lord

intimates that this was the reason why he had not more plainly
declared himself to be the Messiah, because he knew Judas would
have accused him of rebellion against the Romans : (for so the

word SixS.oh'ii docs sometimes signify a false accuser ; see 1 Tim. iii.

11 ; 2 Tim. iii. 3; and Tit. ii. 3.) But I can see no proof that Judns,

from the beginning, intended to betray Christ. It is more proba-

ble, he at first engaged with him in expectation of secular advan-

tage ; aud finding those views disappointed, he miglit now begin

to form that detestable scheme which he afterwards executed. If

this was'ihe occasion on which he first entertained the thought, (as

I think it probably might,) one would imagine, that such an inti-

mation of his secret wickedness must have struck him to the heart.

g Had thoughts of betraying him.] The words ^/liWn avjm

na^atiJovii may properly, though not necessarily, import thus

much ; aud, I think, had not this been actually the case, Christ

would not have said he is a devil, but rather tliat he would be-

come one.

f crry]



170 THE DISCIPLES ARE BLAMEDi FOR EATING WITH UNWASHED HANDS

SECT.
83.

MARK
VII.

' SECTION LXXXIII.

Our Lord vindicates his discip/csinnefrlecti»_sr the traditions of the Pharisees, and condemns those corrupt
teachersfur prejerruig such traditions to the precepts of the divine law. Matt. xv. 1—9. Mark vii. 1—13.

Mark vii. 1.

1 HE miracles which Jesus wrought, and which have been mentioned above,^' being Then came together unto
reported at the ensuing passover,'' gave a farther alarm to the Jews, and especially to their [Jt^sus] the Pharisees and
established teachers; so that, to obviate the effect of them, and to prevent the success of [were\°f ''mrf7c^ame

S

his ministry, there were then gathered unto Jesus the Pharisees, and some of the Jerusalem. [Matt. .xv. Tf
J
scribes, who were stated inhabitants of Jerusalem, [(tnd'\ came {from thence'\ on pur-
pose to watch, and, if possible, to ensnare him. And, as they looked on all his actions 2 And when they saw
with a most malignant eye, they soon found an opportunity to cavil ; for seeins; some of f""*', "f '''s disciples eat

his disciples eat bread with what they cox.m\edi polluted (that is, with unwashed) hand's, s^' wull unwXi^lfamk''
thei/ foundfault with them among themselves. they found fault.

'

3 For this was a favourite tenet of the Pharisees, on which they laid a particular stress, 3 For Uie Pharisees, and
ajul indeed^^almost all the Jews pay a csiisiderable regard to it,'= that they do not allow '"i" *-lie Jews, except they
themselves iSlJ^without washina; their hands often w[th abundance of exactness/ and Lt\o1dinA'he'tradUi?a
particularly just before their meals : and this they observe, not in consequence of any of the elders.

express divine command, but as holdintr the tradition of the elders, who thought this '-

scrupulous care a decent expression and memorial of their concern to keep themselves free

4 from whatsoever might pollute them. And especially [when they coinc] from th

\

4 And when they come
ept
not.

market, or any other place of puljlic concourse, lest they should, without their know- [[""' 'h*^ market, exce

ledge, have touched any thing unclean, theij eat not till theij have washed their hands a'J many other'^lhrngs
at least, if not their whole body. And there are many other thin^rs besides the washing tl"^re be, which they have,
of their hands, which theij in like manner receive and maintain by the authority of the "vaThins of'cupwnd' o's^same tradition, [^.y] the washing; of cups and pots in which their food is put, emd oi\]\Q braseu vessels, and of taWes!
hrasen vessels made use of in preparing it, and even of the very couches on which they
lie at their meals.

5 Then the Pharisees and scribes, after they had censured the disciples of Christ among 5 Then the Pharisees and
themselves, (as was observed before,) came to Jesus, and asked him. Why do not thy ^l^^^\ ft*"" r''"''!

^^''^

disciples walk and behave themselves according to the tradition of the elders, as other cordins'to the'tradftion'of
pious and regular Jews do ; hut transcrress [i/] in a very obvious and material instance, t''^ elders, but

for they eat with unwashed hands ?^" Can they be so ignorant as not to know the tradi- un^^^shen^lmnd
tions that forbid it ? Or are they so profane as not to regard them ? xv. 2.]

^^T^- ^"(^ ^^<^ answering, said unto them. Nay, but I may with much greater reason ask Matt. xv. 3. But he an-
^^ you. Why do you also transgress what is infinitely more sacred, even the command ^"^"^^'1 "'"i said unto them,

3 if God himself, out of regard to your own vain and superstitious tradition ? And this the'lomnfa'^ndment'of^God
MARK in several instances you run to such a length, as that ,yo«./ff/;7// make void the command H y°^" tradition! [Mark
^"'

°f^f>(^^ and render it insignificant, that you may observe your Iradition ; though you "Mark vii. 9. Full well yc
9 consider not perhaps from whence it comes, or may easily know that it was derived only reject the commandment of

MATT. f™»i a fallible man. I will give you one notorious instance of it, which you cannot dis-
^vn't^'uiu^on"'''^''^''^'"'"'

Piite : for you well know, that God has commanded \by'\ Moses, saying, " Honour thy °
Mat"t!'xv'.*4!' For God [fcy

[transgress
Ijread with

hands? [Matt.

20; and Deut. xxvii. 16.) Now for any one to suffer his parents to languish in want
[M^rk^ii to"'

of the necessary supplies of life, must certainly be a yet more aggravated wickedness than
"' ''

death.

MARK
VII.

Mark vii. II. But ye say,

U [Whosoever] shall say to
his father or mother, // is

corban, that is to say, a gift.

an impious word, which may possibly escape a man's lips in a sudden transport of pas
sion.'' But what you teach is contradictory to this divine command ; and an ungrateful
child may justify himself in the neglect of it, in consequence of your tradition : for you

1 assert, [that] any one may say to his father or mother, [Let that bel corban, that is
+n ,.„,, r„* ill 11 .11- , . . •- , .J -,-,.-, , cornan, tnat is tosay, agirt
to say, let it be reckoned as a devoted thing, or bs considered as a gift dedicated to the by whatsoever thou mi|ht

a Which have been mentioned above.] As both Matthew and
Mark introduce the following discourse immediately after his
crossing the sea to Capernaum, when he but just before had fed
the five thousand, and John deternjiincs the debates in the preceding
sections to that time, there caTTTTe no reasonable doubt about placing
this section, and several more that are expressly connected with it,
in this order.

^

b At the ensuing passover.] That a passover followed quickly
after the events before related, is expressly determined, (see John
VI. 4. and the note there, p. 1.59. and compare chap. vii. 2.) But
the Evangelists do not exactly determine whether Christ did or
did not attend it. If he did not, we may conclude be had proper
reasons for not doing it: but to be sure such numerous and public
miracles as he had lately performed, would be the subject of a
great deal of discourse at Jerusalem. Compare John vii. 11, 12-
and xi. 56.

^
c Almost all the Jews pay a considerable reirard to it,] Their

rabbles carried this to a most ridiculous height; one of them de-
termining the nefilcct nf washing to be a (frert/er sin than wlinrednm :

and another saying, it would be muck better In die than to omit it.

I

Many instances of this kind may be seen in Dr. Whitby and Dr.
Hammond, /« /or, and in Buxtorf. Synfiy. ./h^A cff/), xi, p. 2.31!. It

I IS plain (hat other nations commonly used to wash before their

meals. See Athenaeus, p. 408. Edit. Casaub. 1G75. and Eisner,
Observ. Vol. I. p. 73.

d JVashing their hands often.'] The word avy/xi is ambiguous,
being very seldom used, Theophylact's gloss would incline one to

render it, as L'Enfant docs, up to the elbows ; and Beza translates

it, with the fist. (See Godwyn's il/oses and Aarnn, lib. i, cap. 10.

p, 39,) Not being able certainly to determine the point, I thought
it suflicient to add in the paraplirase, «'///( abiiiidaiire n/ exactness.

Camero and Liid, Capellus {in he.) explain it of holding up their

/lands closed, while the water was poured upon them ; and I have
nothing to object to the reasons they give for that interpretation.

e For tliey eat with unioaslied hands.] It is in the original, eat I

bread ; and I have sometimes retained the Hebraism, but did not
think it necessary always to do it. Every attentive reader must

'^

have observed, that food in general is called bread, in a multitude
of places ; and bread is sometimes put even for the provisions of a
royal table, 2 Sam. ix. 7, 10; and xii, 20.

f In a sudden transport oi" passion.] Dr. Lightfoot (in his ffor.

Hell, in loe.J has well observed, that it is probable a child must be
in a transport of very undutiful pa.ssion, when he made the rash
vow afterwards mentioned, that he would nei<er in any instance re-

lieve his parent, so that it was a kind of cursing him ; but had it

been s;iid ever so coolly and deliberately, the argument here
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est be profitcdby me, [aiul altar.s by which thou mightcst otherwise receive advantage fro?n ?wc," and he shall SECr.

honour not bis feitlier or his then be tree from the command, and not be under any obligation to honour and reHeve 83.

TftT'xv '5 ef^
*^ ^'^^^'

Aisfather or his mother. And in this manner, out of regard to such a rash and impious
^^

12 And' ye suffer him no VOW, ?/ou not Only supposc he may innocently omit this evident duty of natural as well mark
more to do ought for his

^^ revealed religion, but will no more permit him to do any thing for the relief even of ^"- 1--

^''Matt°xv.''e"°Thus have hisfather or his mother. And [thus'] then it is evidently to be"seen, according to the matt.

ye made the [word and] charge whicli I advanced against you, that, through a gross and impious superstition, you ^V.

SZ'"ettfecr'[througl5°>-our /'^ve even invalidated the word, [and,] as it were, annihilated the command of God, by 6

tradiifon, which ye have means of i/our tradition, which you have delivered as a rule of life to be observed with
.

di'iivered : and many such
^j^g j^-^q^j scniDulous exactness : and it Were easy to be shewn in other instances, that many

like things do ye.] [MarK
7 ;•; ./• 7

,ii 13] such like things you do.

7 Ye hypocrites, well did Yet these are the things in which you vainly pride yourselves, as proofs of your religion , 7

Esaias prophesy of you, say-
^^^^ q ^^^^^ hypocrites, well did Isaiah prophecy of such d&you, and very fitly may those

|n^,^asitiswntten.j [Mar
^^^^^^ ^hich he delivers in the name of God be applied to you, where he is saying of the

superstitious Jews of his own time, what may be evidently seen to aoreeto you, (as it is

8 Tliis people draweth written, Isa. xxix. 13.) " This people drawcth near to me withVicir mouth, and 8
nigh unto nie witli tlieir ,, honoureth me with their lips ; they make a pompous profession, and pretend to a great

rth''j/,//rVpsrbut their " deal of devotion and piety ; but it plainly appears, that their heart isfar estrangedfrom
heart is far from me. [Mark « ,,,^./' Notwithstanding all youT talk, then, of strictness in religion, yet as this appears to mark

^'iilark vii 7 Howbeit in be expressive of your real character, the doom of hypocrites belongs to you
;
and God may "^^

vain do they worship nie, justly affirm of such, (as it is added there,) " In vain do they worship me, while theyl
teacliing for doctrines tlie .. ^^,^^/^ (l^,ctrines OX lessons [that are'] merely human inventions and injunctions,'^ being

[ftlattfxv™!]'*'
"'" " only the precepts of men, that have no stamp of the divine authority upon them," which

yet they would insist upon as necessary parts of religion, and would impose them on

8 For, laying aside the {he consciences of Others. And this (as I have said) you may be charged with, not in one 8

roinhe'^tradUion ^f^me^n^
single instance only, but in many

5
for, leaving the commandment of God, you maintain

as the wasldng o"p°ots and the tradition of men, [relating to] the washing of pots and cups : and many other such

cups; and many other such
/i/^.^ things you do, with a zeatby no means required, and on which at best you lay a very

like things ye do, ,. ^._- w l
disproportionable stress.

IMPROVEMENT.

How miserable is the case of those who, while they earnestly contend for the forms of divine worship, are losing matt
I both the improvement and reward which might be expected from a regular attendance upon it

!
This is the ^V.

case of all who draw near to God with their lips, while their hearts are far from him. May we abhor the vanity 9

of such hypocritical behaviour in the presence of Him who searches the heart and tries the reins of the children

of men

!

Let us learn from this just and severe sentence which our Lord passes on these superstitious Pharisees, to avoid the 3, 7

temper he condemns in them. It much less becomes us as Christians, and especially as Protestants, to impose on our

brethren with rigorous severity those doctrinal decisions, or those ritual observances, which' have not their express

foundation in the word of God, to wliich we so constantly appeal as to our common rule. Happy had it been for
|

the church in all ages and nations, had men exerted that zeal for the truths and the institutions of God, in the beauty

and glory of their native simplicity, which has carried them on to defend and propagate their own inventions, till

religion itself has almost sunk under the weight of the ornaments in which they have dressed it, and the unwieldy

armour which they have hung abr.-ii * !

Let children learn from the cuuiuiu..d which Christ has vindicated, to honour their parents by a tender care of 4—6
them in their declining days ; remembering, that as no filial duty and gratitude can ever fully repay our obligations

to such friends, so an aiFectionate regard to them is a proper and necessary expression of our filial piety to the great

Father of our spirits. Justly may he esteem his temples profaned, rather than adorned, by the most costly gilts,

which are the spoils of nature, and the trophies of inhumanity.

suggested would have taken place, and would have justified the to th.e temple treasury after their death, which might in a thou

connection. sand instances be made tlie cloak ot avarice and cruelty I he in-

g Any one may say, [Let that he] corhan, tltat is to say, a gift.] determinate manner of speaking, it must be owned, would If-ad to

So I chuse with Eisner, (Observ. Vol. I. p. 74.) to render the such a supposition.—Capellus, with mimense labour, (and, ItluuK

words in Matthew, 05 av eittt,, though, I confess, not without some beyond all farther controversy,) has asserted the interpretation ot

doubt. But I think it is best to leave as little as possible to be this text as given in the paraphrase ;
and has produced a vast va-

supplied, in order to make up the sense; and on that principle, I riety of passages from the Talmud to shew the superstitious re-

should prefer the addition in our own translation of this place, he gard tlie Jews had to such rash and unnatural vows, as well as the

shall be free, to that which Sir Norton KnatchbuU proposes, who ridiculous ways they sometimes took to evade them. See Lua.

would render it. You say, [« man lionoiirs his parents,] if he says it is Capell. in Matt. xv. 5.
.- 1 , u 1 j j

co/Aff«, c^T. thus supposing the passage to imply a repetition from h Adi-antacje from, me.] Sir Norton KnatchbuU would render

" the verse before. But such a construction seems to me quite un- e? hj-ov, of my siibs/anee, or possession -. but liad this been tlie exact

paralleled, and very unnatural. Grotius makes )«i redundant, and rendering, it would have been ex tou ef^w, of which instances occur

•noiM rentier it, Vou teach, t/tat whosoever shall say to his father or in Greek authors.
. . t c

mother. It is a gift, S,-c.—let liim not honour his fattier and mother : i iFhile iliey teach doctrines that are human injunctions \
So

but in the way that I have rendered it, the sense is in effect the I render Ji^ar'xov.-Es Ji^aixi>ja:t inxXixxrx avg^-wir-iv. J he words seem

same, and the common sense of xi. is retained. Some considerable to allude to Isa. xxix. 13. where, though the present Henrew copie.s

critics, particularly Drusius rde Tribus Sectis, lib. ii. cap. 17.) and read the text agreeable to our translation of the place itieirjear

GoA^Myn, Cmses 'and Aaron, lib'. \\. cap. 6.) give a very elegant to me is taught by the precept of men, Grotmshas shev^n \\o\v asman

turn to the following words, b>ov ixv e| e^ou i-^piKr^'in;, and would variation in the original might justify the Seventy in that version

suppose them to be an oath expressed in the elhptical manner, of theirs which the Evangelist here toUows, the sense ot w'liicn is

which was very common among tlie Hebrews ; if so, they should be much the same with wliat we retain in that place.—
1
would onlv

rendered. I swear bu corban, or the sacred treasury, t/iou shall re. observe farther, that MxnxUx in general signities any lesson and

ceive no benefit from me. But as both tlie Evangelists insert the not merely (as Bishop Hopkins contends) a doctrine of fair/i'tina

particle 0, whichin this construction has no force, 1 cannot wholly that the purpose to which our Lord here applies it, plainly snewg

approve this version, and Uierefore did not insert it. Perhaps some that it must refer to ritual injunctions, bee bishop Hoptins s trorics,

of these pretended vows of theirs amounted to no more than an obli- p. 150, 151.

gation to leave some proportion of the overplus of their estates
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SECTION LXXXIV.

Christ pursues his discourse against the Pharisees, and inculcates the necessity of intoard purity.
Matt. XV. 10—20. Markvii. 14—23.

M^«^ ^"- 14.
'

MARK vir. M.
SECT. jNjOW when our Lord had thus condemned the Pharisees to their face, for the unwar- And wlieo he had called
S4. rantable stress they laid on their vain and precarious traditions, he took this opportunity to '''! t''^ ijcopie unto him, he

: undeceive the people, and to let them see how insignificant this outvi^ard strictness was, on unto me°every"o'ue oTvou"MARK
-jviiich the Pharisees insisted ; and having called all the multitude together to Itim, -ind understand. [Matt!

;

; . he pursued his discourse, and said to them. Let me charge every one ofyou attentively to
^'^' ^^'^

hearken to me in what I now deliver, and give all diligence, that you may understand it

;

lest for want of doing it, out of regard to your admired teachers, you impose on your own
15 souls in a matter of the greatest importance. There is nothing which oiters into a inan 15 There is nothinq- from 1

from without that can really pollute him in the sight of God : it is not, I say, that which ^^ithout a man, tliat enter-

'is originally from without, and goes into the mouth, that renders him polluted f but the ["ft ti)at''rhich t^o'l^^h' hTto
things which come out of a fnan are those that actually defle him, [even'] that which the mouth,] but the things

\Q comes out of [his] mouth. And I would have you to observe, that much is compre- ^'''"'^'» •^""i^ out of him,

hended in these few important words : remember them therefore, and think of them ; and the man^ [even that which
if any one of you has ears to hear, and a heart to consider, let him hear these things, and ffmeth out of the mouth.]

reflect seriously upon them. ,.,,.,.., ^TlVln/nL have ears

17 And ivhen he was come tnto the house apart /ro?w the multitude, his disciples came to hear, let him hear.

to him, according to their usual custom, [and] asked him concerning the meaning of this
tere'dli'f

"j^'/*^",'"^ "'"^r
'^"'

MATT, parable, or sententious and, to them, obscure saying. And they likewise said to him at the people, his fii,sciplcs

XV. the same time, Knowe^ thou, and art thou sufficiently aware of.it, that the Pharisees L<"anie,^«rf] asked himcon-

12 who heard this saying, were highly ofended at it, as what appears to strike directly xv!°i2.]
^^P"^ e; [Matt,

(as they represent the matter) both at the authority of the oral and of the written law ? Matt. xv. 12. And said

13 But he answered and said. As for their displeasure, I am very little concerned about it,
J","^'^ Ij'™'

Jf"".^^'"'''
*'"^"

p nor shall I ever labour to ingratiate myself with persons of their character : for I consider offended after they he^ard

, them as a set of men doomed to destruction: and indeed every plantation which my this saying?

heavenly Father has not planted, and every thing in religion which, like the vain tradi- ^J^^ Every^piant whTch mv
tions they advance, is not founded in divine institution, but human invention, shall sooner heavenly Father hath not

14 or later be rooted up, and cast out of the vineyard as an incumbrance to it. Let them
'''i4*Lefthe

'"^ [°"'*;'^, "P-

alone, and do not trouble or concern yourselves about their censures; they are blind he blind leaders of the

guides of the blind populace, that implicitly commit themselves to their conduct ; and it is I'.'""!
i-"""]''

^^^^^^ 'j'""! '^ad

very easy to foresee the consequence ; for, if the blind shall undertake to lead the blind, iuto the d'itch.
' ^

''^

they will both fall into a ditch together, and encumber instead of helping each other,

(compare Luke vi. 39. p. 109.) and so will these perverse Pharisees and their careless fol-

lowers perish together.

15 But Peter answering, said unto him. We would desire thee, however, to explain more 15 Then answered Peter,

clearly to us what is the meaning of this parable which they are so much offended at ; for
u.uo^us'th^srarabie^*^*''*'^^

even we ourselves are at a loss to reconcile it, not only with the Pharasaic traditions,

but with the injunctions of the law of God, which hath so expressly enjoined a difference

of meats.

MARK -Ai'd Jesus said to them. Are you likewise still so void of understanding, as not to Mark vii. is. And [Jesus

VJI. apprehend the sense of what I said ? by which you might have easUy perceived that I did ''',;)„^
yetfso S'ut^mde^r!

18 not intend immediately to supersede any precept of the law relating to the distinction of standing; Do ye not [yet]

clean and unclean food
;
but only to declare that it is the temper of the mind which God

{hn^! f^;ni\vfthouUnt«etTi
regards, and that no external accident separate from this can render a man offensive to him ; intoihe man, it cannot de-

and, after all the instructions I have given you, do you not yet perceive that it must needs fi''' •'i"''
'
[Matt xv. 10, 17.]

19 be so, that whatsoever enters frojn without into a man cannot defle him ? And that, euteretirin'at th^l' mouUi*;]
for this obvious reason, because whatsoever enters in at the mouth enters not into his entereth not into his heart';

heart, or mind, in which sin or holiness is seated, and which alone is capable of moral ex- '^"! [goeth] into the belly,

11 Hi- 7 i , ,1 1 11 1 1 1 5 1 11. """1 [is cast out] into the
ceilence or pollution

; out goes into the bellu, r/«r/ passmg through the bowels, by the draught, purging all meats.

course of natural digestion and evacuation, is thrown off into the vault, a place which t^att. xv 17]

cleanses, as it were, and carries off the grosser dregs of all the food that a man eats. „,hich comcth out of'^'tlie

20 But, said he. It is indeed that which comes out of a tnan that xeTiWy defiles a man, man, that defileth the man:
and makes him sinful in the sight of God, as it originally proceeds from within : [ for] the '^'"" ''"'"; ^'""ss which
, 7 ,

.

J / ,

;

,7 ^ , , *>" % ; ; , , ,
*-

j ,
lirocecd out of the mouth,

tilings proceeding out of tlw mouth come forth from the heart ; and these are they that come forth from the heart,

actually defile a man, as they may thus be tainted with a great deal of moral guilt and "'''i they defile the man.]

21 malignity. For, from within, out of the heart of men, proceed all such cormpt and evil ^
oi^Forfnmi'' within, out

reasonings^^ as those of the Pharisees wliich you have now been hearing, and all those of the lieart of men, \no-

self-invented sophisms which exclude wisdom at the first entrance ; and from hence also
^l^f,,^ ''^f' n'^Ttm^^s'

"''"'"

proceeds adulteries and fornications, and all sorts of sensuality and uncleanness; all acts dcrsJ'[Matt. xv. 19.]'

a A'ot that vhich goes into the mouth, &c.] Though it is very true, render it evil reasonings, rather than merely evil Iknughts, as better
a m.an may bring guilt upon himself by eating what is ])ernicious suiting both the original and the occasion, and as containing a more
to his health, or by excess in the quantity of food and li(|iior ; and universal and important truth : for those thoughts only dc'file the
a Jew might have done it by presumptuously eating what was for- heart which it willingly admits, and docs, as it were, liold a parley
bidden by the Mosaic law, which still continued in force; yetinall and converse with. Aiid, 1 fear, there arc multitudes in the jue-
these instances, the pollution would arise from (lie wickedness of the sent age, like these I'liarisees, who are contracting imniejise guilt
heart, and be just propm^tj^lJlililiL.t" 't ; which is all our Lord asseits. by those corruptand sophi.stical reasonings, on the siibtilty of which
b Corrupt and einT rcasonfngs~: oi '!i.rA<)yit;MCii oi xixw ] I chuse \q (hey may highly value tlicin<:elve? and (aeli other.
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22 Thefts, covctousncss of violence and murders ; And thefts, and insatiable desires, and malevolent affections si^CT.

wicluaness, [false witness,] of inhumanity and cruelty to mankind ; the injuries arising from false witnessings and S4.

ev^uye, Warpbemy!^'pVid\° deceit; the vile abominations of tasciviousncss and intemperance; an evil envious

foolishness-. [Matt. xv. 19.]' grudging euc, and that odious temper which discovers itself by such a look
;
(compare mark

Prov. xxiiiT 6 ; xxviii. 22 ; and xxii. 9.) the horrid outrage of blasphemy and pride ;
^"•

and, in a word, all kind oi folly^ wild imaginations, ungoverned passions, and many 22

23 All these evil tliiiig^ other moral irregularities. All these evils, and many more which I might mention, come 23
come from within, ami

f/^Qfn tcithin ; and these are the things which do iiideed pollute a man, and render him

^eniTthe man aburto eat an object odious to the infinite purity of the divine nature ; but the bare undesigned viola-

wiiu unwashen hands de- tioii of a Ceremonial precept cannot do it ; and much more evident it is, that to eat with
'"'.'^

ooi'"'
'^ '"^""' '-'^^'*"'' unwashed hands, which has no moral impurity in it, and no authority but a vain tradition

to forbid it, does not, and cannot defile a man : and it must have a very bad tendency to

teach people to place religion in things so entirely foreign to it

IMPROVEMENT

May we be all taught of God to maintain a constant watch over our own hearts, as remembering thaXfrotn matt.

thence arc the issues of life, and from thence the sources of sin and death ! (Prov. iv. 23.) iVll the secret motions XV.

and sentiments of tlieni are open to the divine examination and inspection. There then may we begin our cares, 18

to purify ourselvesfrom all filthiness both of theflesh and spirit, as ever we would perfect holiness in thefear

of GocL (2 Cor. vii. 1.)

We see what secret abominations our Lord has here discovered and marked out. It is a matter of much la- 19

mentation, that our corrupted nature abounds with such poisonous productions : let us earnestly pray that they

may be rooted out by divine grace, lest we ourselves be rooted out of God's vineyard, as at once encumbering and

deforming it

!

- May the blessed Spirit of God create in us a clean heart, and implant in our souls a temper opposite to all these mark
enormities ! May candour and purity, integrity and tenderness, piety and generosity, humility and wisdom, prevail "^II-

in our hearts, and shine in oiu- conduct ! And, in a word, whatsoever things are true and honest, just and pure, 21,22

lovely and ofgood report, if there be any virtue, and if there be any.praise, let us think on these things, and

practise them ! (Phil. iv. 8.)

Let those who are employed to guide others, be especially solicitous to know and pursue the right way them- matt.

selves ; lest, instead of saving themselves, and those that hear them, they both of them at last perish together. ^V.

We are in danger of it if, like these Pharisees, we inculcate on our hearers a zeal for the circumstantials and 14

appendages of religion, while its essentials are neglected ; and perhaps some of the greatest enormities of the

mind are consecrated under an honourable name, and profanely listed under the banner of the God of holiness

«^d love. ''\^xrO! . Q > lis ^r-~

SECTION LXXXV.

Jesus withdraws to the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, and there expels a demon from the daughter of a Canaan-

itish woman ; and afterwards, in his return to Galilee, cures a man who xoas deaf, and had an impediment

in his speech. Matt. xv. 21—29 5 Mark vii. 24, to the end.

Mark vii. 2i. MARK vii. 24.

And from thence [Jesus] AND Jcsus arosc from thencc, and xC'ithdrew from the place where these invidious ene- SECT.

re'l3or'dts^t«r'3s]"o'f mies were coutiaually lymg Ln wait for him, to the borders [or] coasts of Tyre and 85.

Tyre and Sidon, and entered Sidou : and when he was come into those parts, he entered into a house as privately as

into an house, and would
] ^q^jJj ^,^^ ^,g^^l^l j^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^„^, /.^^^^^ r^Y] that he was there ; but he had so mark

have no man know it ; but ' /ii ji ? i i
•

t^ ^ ^ Vll.
he could not be hid. [Matt, many eyes upon hull wherever he went, that he could not long be concealed m tnat le-

^^
XV. 21.] tirement.

2.5 For [behold, a woman Yea, an occurrence quickly happened that spread the fame of his arrival there tlirough 25

wa^tTfwLTeyoun-dauKi'i- ^'^ *^^ neighbourhood ;, /or behold, a Canaanitish woman came out of those coasts, to

ter'had an unclea'n spirit, whoui, though an alien from the commonwealth of Israel, he displayed his power and
heard of him, and' came, goodness in a very remarkable manner. Now this was one whose young daughter, for

J^uemerc7onme!o''Zord; whom she had a most tender affection, was possessed by an unclean and malignant spirit,

thou Son of David.; my which often threw her into violent agonies : and, as the fame of Jesus, and of the miracles

ed"with\-i'dev1[]"'yMaTt" ^^^^^ '^^ ^^^ wrought, was known in all those parts, the afflicted mother was no sooner

XV. 22.]
'

L
• told of his arrival, but, having now an expectation of relief, from the great things she

had heard of him, she ca?ne immediately to the place where he was, aiid cried unto him

at some distance, with the most humble importunity, saying. Have mercy upon me, O
Lord, thou Son of David,'' consider my distressed case, and extend thy compassion to

me, though a stranger ; for ????/ poor unhappy daughter is grievously tormented by a

cruel demon, that delights in the misery of my child ; and I well know that thou art able

to cure her.

2G (The woman was a Now it is here to be observed as somewhat singular, that (as we just now hinted,) the 26
Greek, a Syrophfcnician by .^^oman was not a Jew, but a Greek, a native of Syrophoenicia,^ or of that tract of

c All kind of foUy.'] I apprehend that ajtpoavm here stands pre^sion, that she was a proselyte ; but perhaps she miffht have
directly opposed to aoippwm, or /sobriety of tknught and discourse; learned it from some of the Jews, (either immediately or by re-

and therefore does particularly signify the wild sallies of the ima- port,) and mi2:ht use it as a title of respect without thoroughly un-

gination, and extravagant passions and appetites, and consequently derstanding its meaning.
must include a great many immoralities not touclied on in the b A native nf Syrophnnicia.'] This part of Phnpnicia was ao

preceding enumeration. called, as it had been formerly coufjuered by the Syrians^ {/

a O Lord, thou Son of David.'] Some have argued from this ex- .. '
^'



174 CHRIST CURES ONE THAT WAS DEAF AND ALMOST DUMB.

SECT. Canaaa in which they now were : and therefore, thousrh she tlius earnestly besousht him nation;) and she besought
<-,- . ,,,;;/- i J ij 1 ^1 1

-^11 him that he would cast forth
85. to cast out the demon from her daughter, and the case seemed so compassionable, our the devil out of herdaugh-

Lord thought it proper not to take such immediate notice of it as he 'had^eonilTltinly" done ter.

MATT, in the hke instances; But turning from her, as if he were regardless of her case, he
swered'h^r'nota worV''And

^^- answered lier not a word. his disciples came, and be-

23 Aitd his disciples came to him on the occasion, and entreated him, saying. Dismiss nought hira, saying, Send

her with the grant of her request
; for she is so overwhelmed with her affliction, that she after us.

crieth after us wherever she sees us f and not only gives us trouble, but is like to make 24 But he answered and

24 thy abode here more public than thou wouldst have it. Bat he replying, said, I am not
the^'iost'sh" ep'of \he"t.o'use

sent, but to seek and recover the lost sheep of the house of Israel, and am charged with of Israel.

no immediate message to the Gentile nations, to whom you all know this woman , ,f^ T'l^." J^'Tt
^'^^ t'""^

, , .^ -. 'ell at his feet,] and \ior-
^-^ belongs.

^

shipped him, saying, Lord,

25 Then, perceiving her case was the subject of their discourse, she came nearer, and fell help me. [Mark vii.25.]

' down at his feet in a most importunate manner, and -worshipped him, saying. Lord, I said mito'iier'^ Let tii^e duN
beseech thee to help me, though a stranger ; for surely none evei needed thy help more, dren first be filled ; for it is

MARK But Jesus said to her, (yet farther to exercise and illustrate her faith,) Let^vi Jows,
JJ"*

',"'^!^'- *j*''''1
f'^

*^'''';

VH. the children in God's family, first he satisfied ; for it is not proper to take the chil- unto the do'gs. [Matt. xv.

27 dren's bread, and throw it to the dogs ; and such you know that you Gentiles are com- 20.]

monly deemed by otir nation, on account of those impurities and abominations that ^.^jj u"^^* himf"^[Trii?i'i',']

prevail among you. Lord
;
yet the dogs under

28 And she replied and said to him. True, Lord, it would not be fit to put both on a
dJL*^'iTumhs''[Vhich'''i'ri

level
;
yet even the dogs under their master's table are allowed to cat the children's from their master's table]

crumbs which fall from it :^ may I not then humbly hope, that, unworthy as I am, I t'^^"- ^^-
^J'-' rp.

may also receive some fragments of that mercy which is so liberally bestowed on the Jews, ansvv'ereirand&aid unto heT
and may have been in some instances wantonly abused. o woman, great is thy faith:

MATT. Then Jesus answering said unto her, O woman, g-reat is thy faith ; and it was my L *''ji f'5"."^' f° ,!'^y

Yv 1 • 11 11 1 in " ,' ; 1- 1 ^'"Y' «'"»] be it unto thee^*- design to illustrate, rather than to.Qverbear it; now theretore, /or this Uvdy saying, even as thou wilt: [the

28 which argues'st) much humility and'ptet'y, go thy way with the kindest answer thou 'j'^^jj '^ gone out of thy

couldst wish, land'] be it unto thee even just as thou wilt : thy desire shall be accom- teT was*^ made^'wh^le ^from
plished in all its e.Ktent, for the demon is affSaSy gone out of thy daughter,^nd I assure that very hour. [Mark vii.

'. thee that he shall torment her no mora^r And a.ccoTdm":\Y her daughter wat cured from ^\-l.,,i, „• ,„ * 1 .1,
' , , A 7 1^ 7 7 II ^ 1 c 1 1

itiark vii. 30. Auu, when
MARK that very hour. And, returning back to her house, tuliy persuaded of the accomplish- she was come to her house,

Sidun, and came near to the sea of Galilee, passing through several places in his way
n*rom''thrcoastrof*'^Tv^^ i

29 that lay in the midst of the coasts of Decapolis, from whence his fame had formerly and Sidon,] and came mgh
j

brought multitudes to follow him: (see Matt. iv. 25, note 1, sect, xxxvi.) and on a certain ""*"
ilrtu*^'' "1 t^'^f't^' \

day, in his journey, he went up to the top of a mountain, and sat down there, to rest coasts "of Decapolis,] and ;

himself, and to teach the people, who in great multitudes resorted to him to attend upon ^^ent up into a mountain, (

bis preaching, and brought their sick to be healed by him.
and sat^dowu there. [Mark ,

MARK And, among many other diseased persons, they brought him one xoho was very deaf, Mark vii. 32. And they '

VII. and had%o great an impediment in his speech that he was almost dumb too; and, mak- ^"'"^ unto him one that

32 ing known his case to Jesus, they besought him that he would lay his hand upon him, diment in his speech: and

as he had done in many other cases, making no doubt that he would upon this be per- they beseech him toput/f/s

33 fectly restored to his hearing and speech. And, taking him aside from the multitude, '^33 And he'took him aside

which was very numerous, he put his fingers into his ears, where there was a great from the multitude and put

obstruction, which hindered him from hearing distinctly ; and, spitting on his finger, he {"^ fingers into his cars, and

34 touched his tongue:^ And, looking up, ?& to his Father in heaven, he groaned, in tongue-

token of his earnest desire that these disorders might be removed; and then said unto 34 And looking up to

35 him,,?i.5xviih a voice of divine authority, Ephphatha ; that is. Be opened. And imme- un'trhim7Ephph'atha,\hat
<•//«/(/?/ the word had its effect; and his ears were diCeorAm^j opened, and the string is. Be opened.

of his tongue, which had hindered it from moving freely, was loosed, and he spoke ^
^^ ,'^"^ „*,'l?'5i''r.?I IVl/. . , '^ ' . . , • , n , • 1 • 1 1 1 1 1 in ^'^^^ were opened, and the

distinctly, and m an articulate manner, which from his birth he had never done beiore. string of his tongue was

36 Aiid he charged the man himself, and them that were near, that they should tell no one loosed and he spake plain,

of it; but the more he charged them to conceal it, the more they were ^harmed with ^1,3^ ji," 'thouff^'teir'no

his modesty and humility, and consequently so much the more abundanfli/' did thei/ man: but the more he

37 pro^lafinlthe cure .] And all they who heard of it were struck with exceeding astonish- "^Hff^^^XdZ tlJey put^
ment, and said. He has done all things well, and performed the moit'extraordinary lishediV;

c For she crieth after us, wherever she sees us.] As Mark tells us. If any should ask. Why our Lord used these actions, when a word
that Christ was entered into a house, and that the application of this alone would have been sulTicient ; and such means (if they may be
woman to him prevented his being concealed as he desired to have called means) could in themselves do nothing at all to answer the

been ; it should seem that she, having learned that Jesus was there, end,— I frankly confess, I cannot tell, nor am I at all concerned to

watched for the disciples as they went in and out; and, having know. Yet I am ready to imagine, it might be intended to inti-

cried after them some time, she at length got admittance into the mate, in a very lively manner, that we are not to pretend to enter

house; and, with the profoundest respect, accosted him at first into the reasons of ail his actions ; and that, where we are sure that

fmm some distance, a.nA then drew near a.nA \.\\rfw\ierse\i at Ills feet, any observance whatever is appointed bj^ liim, we are humbly to

Compare Matt. xv. 25; and Mark vii. 25. submit to it, though we Cannot see why it was preferred to others

d Triir, Lord, yet the dogs, cS-c.] Both Matthew and Mark use which our imagination might suggest. Had Christ's patients, like

the word vai, whichwe have rendered ill the former, ycM/A, and in the Naaman, (2 Kings v. 11, 12.) been too nice in their exception^ on

latter, I'es. It is sometimes a form of assenting, and sometimes of these occasions, I fear they would have lost their cure; ami 'Ik

entreating. Compare Pliilem. ver. 20. and see Blackwall's Sacred indulgence of a curious, ofa petulant mind, would have bo n

Classics, Vol. I,, p. 143. a poor ef|uivalent for such a loss.

e He put his fingers into his ears, and, spittiiit/,louc/ied his Ionjue.'] «

'L 1^71 uii-d^ Jcu!
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37 Audwerebeyoudmea- cures in the inost amiable and graceful manner; jnaking, in this and many other sect.

Ttrdlre'all^TnS'weU: instances, both the deaf to hear, and the dumb to spca/c. 85.

he raaketh both the deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak.

IMPROVEMENT. '^"xv^'

If there be any thing in the whole history of our Lord which might have a tendency to discourage and terrify Ver. 23

the humble penitent, it would surely be his treatment of this ppor Canaanitish woman, when she made so humble

and so aflectionate an application to him ; first keeping silence; then intimating in words^. coldness, not to say 24

an aversion ; and at last representing her but as a dog in comparison of the Jews. Surely such an answer had 26

ainiost broke her heart, had it not been secretly supported by his grace, while his conduct seemed so unkind.

Happy"ar5TTiey that, like her, (who, though a Gentile, did in this instance approve herself a true daughter of

Abraham,) can against hope believe in hope ! (Rom. iv. 18.) Happy they who can thus extract arguments even

from discoiuagements !' They will finally conquer and triumph, as this pious woman did ; and the honours of 28

their faith will be commemorated even by Clirist himself, who soon indulges tlie overflowing tenderness of his

heait in the applause he bestows upon her, and the ample grant he makes her of all that she asked in its utmost

extent.

The story of the deaf man, whose ears were opened, and his tongue loosed, is one additional instance, among mark
many more, of Christ's humility, as well as of his power. He retired from the admiring multitude ; he used means ^}^- ^'

when he could easily have wrought without them ; he solemnly addressed his heavenly Father, virtually acknow- ^^
^"1'

ledging, while he looked up to heaven, that as man he derived his miraculous power from above ; and he was so '^'^' "^^

far superior to the sentiments of vanity, that he commanded men to conceal the most glorious and benevolent 36

actions. May all liis followers, and' especially his ministers, learn of him who was thus meek and lowly ! (Matt.

xi. 29.) neither acting as in their own strength when they attempt a spiritual cure, nor proclaiming their own

praises when they have eltected it. Then will they likewise do all things well ; and there will be that beauty in 37

the manner, which no wise man would entirely neglect, even in those actions which are in themselves most

excellent and great. '
.. • ' • ' , " ''

SECTION LXXXVI.

Our Lord, after many amazing miracles, feeds abovefour thousand -with seven loaves and afew smallfshes

:

and then goes over to Dalmanutha. Matt. xv. 30, to the end. filark viii. 1— 10.

MATT. XV. 30. Matt. xv. 30.

And great multitudes AND while Jesus was seated on the mountain to which he went up, (Matt. xv. 29.) SECT.

themtlfose1hat^Vere^!arae'
^^'^''^ ^^'"'^ '» '''""' besides the deaf man of whom we have just been speaking, great 80.

blii"d, dumb, maimed, and multitudes, having brought along with them persons who were lame, or blind, or du7nb.

manv MATT.any otiiers, and cast them [-„,.-] ,fjai7ned by the loss of a limb, and many others who had different complaints ; and

heaVed theT'
"'*' "^

they cast them at the feet of Jf5«.?, entreating his compassion, which failed not to g^^^-

31 Insomuch that the operate on such occasions, and he healed them all. And so many and various were the

rviawthrduSspe'lk! displays of his miraculous power in the cures he wrought, that the whole multitude was 31

tlie maimed to be whole' perfectly amazed when they beheld the dumh speaking forth the praises of God and of

the lame to walk, and the
^j^gjj, gj.^^^ Deliverer; the maimed made whole by the recovery of hands and anus which

rifled Ihe God'^of IsVaeL^ they had lost, or which were grown quite useless to them;=' the lame walking with vigour

and agility, and the blind seling every object distinctly, and immediately bearing, with-

out any inconvenience, the full force of unaccustomed ligl\t :'' and, struck with such various

and pleasing wonders, thei/ glorified the God of Israel, who had raised up so illustrious

a Prophet to his people, and sent help to so "many afflicted creatures whom no human

power could have restored.

Mark viii. 1. In those This concourse of people continued with him much longer than could have been MARK
days the muuitude being

j„^a^i,^e^ and, the scasou being favourable, they were so intent on hearing Christ and VUl.
very a^reat, aiitl iiavmif xio- o ? ',

^ , ,Pi .1 t • ^^ r^ \ ^ f j*i^^ 'i
thins to eat, Jesus called seeing his miracles, that they lodged two nights together m the helds :^ and theretoie, in I

his disciples unto him, and
f/j^^^ ^^^y, f/j^ multitude 'being very great, and having spent the provision they had

|uth unto them, [Matt. XV.
|jj.Qygyj^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^g,^^^ go tliat'^nowW the third day they had nothing to eat, Jesus

2 I have compassion on havino- called his disciples to him, sai/s unto them, I cannot but have compassion on 2

hrvr"now''bee^r"w?h' me ^he inultitudc of my hearers, who flock thus eagerly about me, and express such zeal in

three days, and have no- their attendance, as to expose themselves thereby to many inconveniences
;
/or Mey have

«''ns'«««t-. [Matt. XV. 32.] continued with me noxv three days, and I well know that they have nothing left to eat:

tiiera awiy fastingto their And therefore I wHl not send them awayfasting to their own houses, lest, if I do, they 3

^ f Happy are they, &c.] The pious, moderate, and eloquent there v/ere some whose Umhs had been, cut off ; and, I think, hardly

Bishop Hall, has a fine contemplation on this subject, to which I any of the miracles of our Lord were more illustrious and mnazing

refer the reader with pleasure; and take this opportunity of ob- than the recovery of such. ,,• i^n c r

serving-, that (allowing- something for the pec^iliarities of the age b Bearing—the full force of unaccustomed light ]
^o (ar as v.e

in which he lived,) I have met with no devotional writings on the can judge by all the stories of the blind restored to sight "l'"-''

historical iiart of scripture, which have generally given me so much occur in the gospels, this was universally the case j and 1 coulU not

«ntertainment as his. forbear pointing out so wonderful a circumstance.

a T/ie ni'ilmed made whole.'] The word xuXXoc, which we render c They lodged two nights together in the tields.J 1 liis we may

maimed, does, in the strictest propriety, (as Festus observes,) signify infer from the next verse. The season of the year was pleasant, it

one whose hand or arm has been cut off; (see Mark ix. 43.) but it is being, as we have observed, quickly after the passover. (}^ee \ hi.

sometime.'? applied to those who only were disabled in those parts, note b, p. 170.) And, besides that the great number of cures which

(See Beza and Casaub. in. he.) And though in some rare instances had been wrought but just before might animate them, perhaps

it may be used to signify a lameness in the feet, (see Eisner, they might conclude that the miraculous power of Christ, which

Olserv. Vol. I p. 77. and Albert. Observ. p. 109.) yet, as it is here was displayed in so many glorious instances around them, would
,

opposed to x'-X'wf CT£m!r^«j»r«, the lame walking, it must undoubt- either piescrvc their health from being endangered by the large
f

edly be limited as in the paraphrase.—It is reasonable to suppose dews which fell in the night, or restore them trom any disorder

that among the many maimed who were brought on such occasions, they might contract by their eagerness to attend on his ministry. i



17G REFLECTIONS ON THE NUMBER AND VARIETY OF CHRIST'S MIRACLES.

SECT, should some of them faint hy the wai/ : for our Lord knew that several of them came own houses, [lest they f,uiit]

86. from a considerable distance, and were but ill luriiLshed for procurina,- accommodations py "^'"^ ^^•'J'/ for ili vers of
•^

, ,
1 o them came from far. [Matt.

abroad. xv. 32.]

MARK A)id his disciples, not reflecting on the miracle he had lately wrought for the relief of 4 And lUs disciples an-

^^'f- the five thousand, or not imagining lie would repeat it, answered him. From xohencc can clna'^mlnTatSy't'hele men
4 an)/ one hope to satisft/ these men ivith bread and other food here in this desert country, with bread here! [Whence

if he had ever so much money to spare for the purpose ? [And'l especially whence should ^honid we have so much

we, whose stock is so small, have so much bread in the wilderness as might sutnce to Jill to till so great a multitude?]

so great a multitude, whose appetites are many of them sharpened by so long a fast ? [Matt. xv. 33.3

We cannot but wonder to hear thee mention such a design. How^mny7oavel''have'y"!
' 5 And he asked them. How many loaves are you provided with, or what have you at And they said, Seven, [and

hand to eat? And they said. We have only sevoi loaves among us all, aiid a few little ''.
'^t"' ''ttle fishes.] [Matt.

6 fishes, which is a very trifle to the present purpose. And, having ordered them to bring '

And he commanded
out what they had, he commanded the multitude to sit down in ranks on the ground, [t'>e multitude] to sit down

that they might be served, as before, in an orderly manner •,'^ and then having taken the "he s'ev^'ii"loaves""and"^<^ave

seven loaves, and solemnly given thanks to his heavenly Father, acknowledging his thanks, and brake, and gave

goodness as the great Author of all mercies, when he had blessed them before them all,
J^/,"V''^j!'/'^^*dd'"rM""^

he brake them into proper pieces, and gave \them'] to his disciples to set before them ; before the people. [Matt.

7 ««</ ///f?/ accordingly seT them before the people. And, as they {\kGsv'\?is had a few x v. 3.5, 36.]

small fishes, he took them also in the same manner; and, having blessed [them'] as he small fi"shes-' and he bfessed'

had done the bread, he commanded his disciples to set them also before [the multitude^] and commanded to set them

8 <S't» they did all eat, and were abundantly satisfied: and the disciples afterwards '''g* ^0*^^116'''^^
fain eat

collected what was left, a)id they took up no less than seven baskets full of what and were filled. And they

remained of the fragments ; which Jesus ordered them to gather up, that he might thus ^'?°^ "P of the broken meat

convince them in the strongest manner of the greatness of the miracle, and teach them [fuii.]^*''riviat't^'xv."37!T
'^ *

also, at the same time, to use a prudent frugality in the midst of plenty. 9 And they that had

9 And then who had eaten of these loaves and fishes were about four thousand men, *'='t'^" ^^^'e about four thou-
, . , ^•111 1 p I ; •; 7 , .1 • • .

^''"'1 mvn, beside women
besides a considerable nmnber 01 women and e/nldren, who were there in company with and children. [Matt. xv. 38.]

them, and all partook of the same entertainment. Matt. xv. 39.
^

And he

MATT. And, the repast being over, he dismissed the multitude ; and immediately after this, [and steightway he entered
XV. entering into a ship with his disciples, he crossed the sea, and came into the parts of into a ship with his ilis-

Z9 Dahnanutha, (which, with several neighbouring cities, stood in the coasts ofMasrdala, ''P'es,]aii'l came [into the

. r r Vv 1 ^1 i 1 c J? r /-• 1-1 \ 1 .,1 1- I*' 1
parts of Dalmauutha,] into

not lar irom (jradara, on the eastern shore ot the sea 01 (jaiiiee,) and there he had an the coast of Magdala. [Mark

interview with some Pharisees, which will be related in the next section, *"'" ^' 'O-]

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 30 With what a circle is our blessed Lord surrounded l" Let us pause a litde, and endeavour to paint him to

31 our imagination, on this mountain, where the astonislied multitudes so justly extolled all these mingled wonders of
power and of grace. Let us reflect on the dumb speaking, the maimc<l made whole, the lame walking, the deaf
hearing, and the blind seeing, that with them we may glorify the God of Israel.

But who can describe the sentiments of these happy creatures, who, without any dangerous or painful operation,

found themselves, in a moment, restored beyond all the efforts of nature, and beyond all the prospects of hope

!

With what pleasure did the ear which had just been opened, listen to the pleasing accents of his instructive tongue

!

How did the lame leap around him for joy ! and the maimed extend their recovered hands in grateful acknow-
ledgments of his new creating power ! While the voice of the dumb sang forth his praises in sounds before un-
known

; and the eye of tiie blind checked the cmiosity which would have prompted it to range over the various

and beautiful objects of unveiled nature, to fix its rapturous regards on the gracious countenance of him that had
given it the day !

Let us farther reflect, with what correspondent pleasure must our Lord survey these gi'ateful and astonished

creatures, while his benevolent heart took its share in all the delight which,he gave ! These trophies of his greatness,

how unlike to those of the field, the monuments of desolation and slaughter ! Trophies, for which the hero must
have struggled with the man, and might sit down and weep over his own success

!

Whose heart is so insensible as not to feel an humane as well as devout pleasure in the history of these and the
like miracles, though the subjects on which they were wrought are long since mouldering in the dust ! But let

us farther recollect, that our divine leader has other yet more noble and more permanent trophies,—those immortal
spirits which he has redeemed, and sanctified, and saved ! So may our transported souls, O blessed Jesus, in the

consciousness of health, vigour, and salvation, behold thee as our Deliverer ! So mayst thou view us with satis-

faction, as the travail of thy soul, in that mountain of God where we hope to offer thee nobler praises, and for

ever to consecrate to thy service those powers which thou hast recovered from weakness, dishonour, and ruin !

d That they might be served, as before, in an orderly manner.] what we had in \ 7fi. I refer the reader to the improvement of that
See note h, on Mark vi. 40. p. UiO. Probably here they might sit section (p. 101.) fcr practical reflections on the greatest part of
an hundred in rank and fortyin file, by w'liich means the four this; and chuse here to indulge a devout meditation on the num-
thousand men would be e.xactly disposed as the five thousand her and variety of those curfB^hich Christ performed, which con-
liad been. stilutcG the whole of this iraprovement, having bceu elsewhere but

e With what a circle is our blessed Lord surrounded !] Asthi.s transiently touched upon.
story of feeding tlic four thousand is so very much the same with
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SECTION LXXXVII.

The Pharrees again deniand a sign, and Christ upbraids them ivith hypocrisij in doing it ; and, having

crossed the lakx again, he cautions his disciples against their leaven and that of the Sadducees. Malt,

xvi. 1—12. Mark viii. 11—21.

Matt. xvi. i. Matt. xvi. 1.

The Pharisees also with AND when Jesus was landed on the opposite shore of the sea of Galilee, in the coasts of SECT.

betan"'^to''"questi^a' with Magdala, the Pharisees and Sadducees, notwithstanding the difference of their principles, ^7.

hiin,] aud [tempting him] and the alienation of their affections from each other, agreed to join in an attempt upon
desired him that he would ^^ ^ accordinelv thev caine, and deffan to exafnine him in a very crafty and en- ^'^.V'shew them a sig-a from °

, ^ "L i
j.' r .u j j j iL j. J. 7i L j.l XVI.

iieaven. [Mark viii. 11.] snaring manner; and, to tri/ him yet fartherj desired liim trtat lie icoutd s/iczv tnem a

sign from heaven ;^ pretending that they could not acquiesce merely in such miracles as 1

he had wrought upon earth, where there was much more room for artifice and deceit, and

evil spirits might have some greater influence than in the upper regions. (Compare Matt,

xii. 38. sect. Ixiii.)

2 He answered and said But he, answering, said unto them. It is most apparent you ask this out of a desire to 2
unto tliem, "^^'I'^n jt^ ^s

^^^jj^ rather than to learn the divine will ; for in other cases you take up with degrees of

faTr"weftlier, fo^'the sky is evidence far sliort of those which you here reject : as for instance, i/ou readily saj/ in an
red

:

'

evening, [It will be'] fair weather to-morrow, because the ski/ is this evening of a bright

, 3 And in the morning, // and /?«v/ red : And in the 7nornin<r, \_It will be] tempestuous weather^ to-day, for the 3

for't?4Sirred"nd"fo^: Al ^* ''^^ ""^ lowering. O ije hypocrites, you know how to distinguish theface of
eriiig. O'ye hypocrites, ye the heavens, and to fonii from thence probable conjectures concerning the weather; and
can discern the face of the ^ ^ ^^^ [distinsuish] the sisrns of the present times, and see by the various miracles
sky, but can ve not discern , . -; , K J? i '^

i .

i

.i ^ i i u ja j
the sigus of the times? which are daily performed among you, and the other tokens which attend, mnie appear-

ance, that this is indeed the period which you profess to desire with so much eagerness, and

which you might discern with much less sagacity ?

Mark viii. 12. And he And, sighing deepli/, as being touched in his own spirit with a most compassionate mark
sighed deeply lu his spirit, j- ^j^gj .^jj^ ^^^ misery, he said. Win/ does this generation seek after a farther ^"^•
and saith, Why doth this

. „ tt- •/ ° t t i i- ^i ' /t\t il on i. i
• \ r " ' ' lo

generation seek after a. Sign ? Fe;v(?/, as I SaiQ Once before Oil this OCCaSlOH, (Matt. XU. t39. Sect. 1X111.) J nOW 5ff_^ 1^

sign! Verily 1 say unto [t\g3,m to you. This is an evil and adulte?-ous o:ene)-afion \vhich deinaiids a sign ; and no

torous generation"see\e"th such sign as it requires shall be given if, unless it be the sign of the prophet Jonah,
after a sign, and there shall who lay three days and nights in the belly of the great fish, and then came out alive ; to

S°,t fi'°=;'^l fe'fh^ ^i^^^i,''; which a most remarkable resemblance will be quickly manifested in the resurrection of the
out the sign ot the prophet ,, , , , . , , , .,, , .. i i ,1 ,i i' 1

Jonas.] [Matt. xvi. 4.] Messiah on the third day, that will moreover be attended with the appearance of an angel

coming down from heaven.
13 And he left them

; jind, havuig Said this, he staid no longer to debate the matter with persons of so perverse 13

^^in!dq5art'ed'to°the*othe? ^nd disingenuous a temper, but left them ; and entering again into the ship which

side. ' [niatt. xvi. 4.] brought him over the sea, he departed to the other side of the lafca

Matt. xvi. .5. And when And when his disciples were come to the other side of the s^ they were concerned m.a.tt.

tiie li'the'j'^sid'e'"'^ u^e°" had
^'^ ^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ hadforgotten to take any bread; and, having used all the fragments ^'*''-

forgoUe" to teke"'Le!fd, which they carried over with them in the baskets, they had now no more than one loaf5

[neither^ had they in the with them in the ship.

miTioaf] *'[Xrk viu.Ho''
^'^"^ '^"'"' ^"'^^^'^^ ^° improve this circumstance, considering what had lately passed, G

6 Then Jesus [charged gave them a solemn charge, sa7/ing. Be very cautiously on your guard'^ against the
thera saying,] Take heed [eaven of the Pharisees "and Sadducees, and particularly take heed of the leaven of
and beware ot the leaven ,r 7 j . t 11. , .1 • . .1 ^ • ^ i_- 1 xu
of the Pharisees and of Herodj'^ intending thereby to caution them against those corrupt mixtures which these

, ^
the Sadducees, [and of the sIcfsTiad introduced to the depraving of religion ; ^vhich tended, like leaven, to over-

ll'ii^To.]"^

Herod.] [Mark
^p'g^^^ g^^^j so^y,^ ^^^ pufj- ^^p

{Ug wnd., and SO to prevent the efficacy of di^ane instruction

upon it.

7 And they reasoned But the slowness of their understanding shewed itself on this occasion, as it had done on 7

//"rbecau^^fe'haveYake^n "^^"^Y o*ers ; and they debated puvately among themselves, saying, [It is] surely because

no bread. [Mark viii. 16] we have taken no bread with us, that our Lord thus cautions us against the leaven of these

8 jpic/iwUenJesuaper-
j-,^„n as if thev polluted whatever they touched. [Which] when Jesus perceived, as he 8

ceived, he said unto them, , ,, ,, -^ *^
. , . ,.,.'.,; •S , ,; /-\ r ri±i c -iL i

O ye of little faith, why kiiew all the secret workings of their minds, he said unto them, O ye oj little jaitn, wny
reason ye among yourselves, do ye reason in this manner with yourselves? and why is it that you are under such

bread? '[M!rrk%''iu."n!]
"" concem becauseyou have brought no bread ? Do you not yet consider, after all that you 9

9 Do ye not yet perceive, have seen and heard, nor understand what has so lately passed before your eyes ? [and]
[neither] understandUhave //^j,^ vou still vour hearts SO hardened, and your minds so stupified, as not to draw so
ye your hearts yet harden- *" -' . , -,,• , ^ r „ ^ ^^
ed?] [Mark viii. 17.] easy a consequence from such repeated miracles, as to be tree irom any anxious concern on j^.^j^i^

Mark viii. 18. Having this accouat, because you have but one loaf? Arc you like so many senseless images? vin. is.

a Desired him that tie wo'ild shew them n sign from heaven.'] On peated instances ; aud in that of the Holv Spirit, in a visible forrn>

the whole, I am tes^i'> think, the two things mentioned in note as well as in the most sensible effects. i<ce Dr. Lardner's Credib.

a, on Matt. xii. 38. p. 126. are to be united ; and that what they book i. chap. 5. \ 2. V<il. I. p. 291.
here demanded was the very thing which Josephus tells us. [Bell. b Tempestuous weather.] So x£i<.ujv properly signifies. Dr. Light-

' Jud. lib. ii. cap. 13. [al. 12 ] \ 4.) Impostors of those times pro- foot justly observes, that the Jews used to value themselves highly
raised they would shew them from God, under the character of on their skill in prognosticating the weather. And Grotius has
irn-xtnc i\iv:t:ixs, signs of liberti/, or some miraculous appearance well observed, in his note on tliis place, what a variety of signs
from heaven, to assure them of deliverance from the Roman yoke, marked out that time for the arrival of the Messiah.
And on these principles they continued their demands in the apos- c Be very cautiously on your guard.} This sufficiently expresses
ties' times, (1 Cor. i. 22.) though so many signs from heaven had the sense of the words ojire xn -^ouxtTi, which are repeated in the
then been given in the voice from thence; in the preternatural original, to urge the caution with the greater force and emphasis,
darkness at our Lord's crucifixion ; in the descent of aiif;els in re- d Leaven ofHerod.] Those Sadducees, who were also Herodians,

N
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SECT. Having cj/cs do you not see with them ? and, having ears, do you not hear ? and, with eyes, see ye not! and, hav-l

87. those natural powers of memory and reflection, do ye not reniemher what you were wit- '"g ears, hear ye not? and
lUii'., j.„„,-,T. fu • Ji \xn Ti 7 "0 ye not remember? [Matt.

nesses to but a few days ago ? Let me refresh your memories, and ask you, When I broke xvu*!)"

[Matt. 1

MARK the Jive loaves, and you with your own hands distributed them among thefive thousand 19 When I brake the five

^'"'. men till they were all satisfied, how many baskets full offragments took ye up ? They \°ol'm^ny\tikJtsl^\\'li\
20 say Jinto him. We well remember that we took up txce'lve. "And, added he, tvhen in like fragments took ye up ?'

manner [I divided'\ the seven ^loaves'] among thefour thousand, and fed them to the
™aft**7^,""oV''™'^"'^"^^"

full, how many baskets full of fragments did you then take up ?^ ' And they said, oo And when the seven
Lord, we know we took up seven. among four thousand, how.;

21 And he farther said to them. Since you remember these facts, how is it that you do menfs Yotk* yf"upt A^ifd'.

not understand by them that I did not speak to you concerning bread, so as to blame they said, Seven. [Matt.;

you for having brought no more bread, but meant that you should be on your guard ^'^'a}^) , -^ A i

against the leaven o/ those erroneous notions and corrupt principles which are so common them. How is it that you
among the Pharisees, Ilerodians, and Sadducees ? do not understand, [that I

MATT. Then they were sensible of their mistake, and understood that he did not charge them
f|^g''brLTt\°at"ye"sh''ouid-'

XVI. io beware of the leaven of bread, but that he intended to warn them of the evil doctrine beware of the luaven of the

12 and example of the Pharisees and Sadducees, against which so many of his discourses Pi'ansees, and of the Sad-
/. ,i 1 11 1

° ^ ducees? [Matt. xvi. ll.T
were most justly levelled. Matt. xvi. 12. Tlien un-
derstood they how tluit he bade Ihcm not beware of the leaven of bread, but of the doctrine of the Pharisees, and of the Sadducees.

IIVIPROVEMENT.

MARK So evident is it, that the circumstances of a scripture ^story may be remembered, where the design of it is over-

,

viii. lookal or forgot ! It is much to be wished, that those which we have been surveying may not increase the num-
18,21 ber of such instances.

19, 20 In all those cases wherein the arm of the Lord has been made bare in our favour, let us seriously reflect on the

divine power and goodness, and learn from past experience to trast it for the time to come. Never let us fall into

MATT, the perverse suspicions of the Israelites, Can God furnish a table in the wilderness ? (Psal. Ixxviii. 19.) But let us
X^''- be strong in faith, giving glory to God, and cheerfully repose ourselves on his care, who can never want wisdom to

8 judge aright of the necessities of his people, or power to relieve them, even in the greatest extremities.

1 We see a new instance of the perverseness of these scribes and Pharisees. They tempted Christ by unreasonal )le

4 demands ; and he justly suffered them to go away without the additional demonstration they sought. It is not for

us to prescribe to God what degrees of evidence he shall give us. Let us impartially pursue and improve what
2, 3 we have ; and be very careful that our sagacity and openness to conviction, in other matters of much less

importance, may not condemn our stupidity, or obstinacy, where the truths of God and the salvation of our souls

are concerned.

G, 12 It is our concern to beware of erroneous principles in religion, and of every corrupt leaven which might Ije

ready to insmuate itself into our minds ; especially of that, which, like the leaven of the Pharisees, would exalt oiu

confidence in ourselves; or, like that of the Sadducees, would impair our persuasion of a future judgment, and our
solicitous concern to live as in the views of it. May the oracles of divine truth ever appear to our minds as the rule

by which all doctrines are to be tried ! and let us, in the spirit of love, contend earnestly for that faith which we
believe to have been once delivered to the saints ; that both our sentiments and actions may finally be found blame-
less, unto praise, and honour, and glory, at the appearing of Jesus Christ i Amen. '^t J • ll. \l SS •

SECTION LXXXVni. I

Christ gradually heals the blind man at Bethsaida ; and owns to his disciples that he is the Messiah, ap- '

.pjguding Peter for expresshi acknowledsing him under that character. Mark viii. 22—30 ; Matt. xvi.

13—20. Luke ix. 18—21.
Mark viii. 22. mark viii. 22.

SECT. And when our Lord had thus crossed the sea, he came to Bethsaida; r/»r/ his fame tT, andTi'eJ brinfa i

88. being well known there, as soon as he entered the place, they brought him a blind man, bhnd man unto Wimiand^be-
;

and entreated him that he woicldhe pleased only to touch him, as being well assured that
'"al'Amnie^tooTtiiVhii'nd

\in^2'>
^^'^ ^^ould be sufficient for the recovery of his sight. And, as he chose to work this miracle man by the hand, and led

;

- in private, he took hold of the blind nuni's hand, and led him out of the toxun'' in the '''™ ""'
"f

th"" 'own; and !

23 most tender and condescending manner ; and having spit upon his eyes, and laid his Tyel^nd plitl'handrupon
24 hands upon hi?n, he asked him if he saw amj thing. And looking up, he said, I do him,' he asked him if he saw

indeed digcern the forms of things, in an imperfect manner, and see men walking before
""I]' And he looked up and

me, but it is so obscurely, as that I am hardly able to distinguish them from trees, any said, I see men as trees

25 otherwise than by their motion.'' Then he laid his hands asain upon his eyes, and '""J!''';?: ,,_ , ,° ^ '' ' 2.5 After that he put Ins

might, with peculiar propriety, be sing-led out by our Lord, to to the former, was equally a demonstration of the divine power of
caution his disciples against them. Sec Grotius, in loc. and note f, Christ, and therefore equally to the purpose for which it is here
on Mark in. 6. p. )03. mentioned; not to urge that it was of the two the more fresh in

e Hnw many baskets full of fragments did you take np .?] The tlieir memories,
learned Dr. Daniel Scott, on Matt. xvi. 10. with his usual accuracy, a. And led him otit of the iovin.-] Grotius thinks it was an inti-"
has observed that two different words are used in this and the pre- mation of his just displeasure against tlie inhabitants of Bethsaida,
reding verse for baskets, xopivw and aiTU^-iJas. The former signifies for their ingratitude and infidelity, tliat he would not permit them
larger baskets ; and tlierefore is translated panniers by the French : to be eye-witnesses of this miracle, or even suffer the person who
we have borrowed the word from them ; and it seems from its ety- received the cure to go back thither to proclaim it. Compare
mology first to have been given them from their being used by Matt. xi. 21. p. 117.
bakers to carry about large quantities of bread. The other seem b I see men walking, as trees.-] Probably they might not be far
to have been smaller baskets with handles, and such as consequently from the way-side, and tliese might be passengers who happened

t"'"^^m*^^; % '^^'^"^4 °" ^^^ ="'™- It is observable, that our then to be gJing by ; for it seems by the story, that our Lord, when
i-ortt aid not attect to jjafcin the circumstances of the two miracles he took him out of the town, permitted none of his company to
Here mentioned. The latter, though iu some particulars inferior attend him.
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hands again upon his eyes, caused him to look up a second time ; aijcl upon this he found his sight -d-as perfectly re- SECT,

aud made him look up: stored, SO that he saTV ever?/ man and thmg about hiin clearly and distinctly. And he

Mw el'-er^man'Sy.
'""'

Sent him axcay directly to his own house, which lay in some neighbouring village; and

26 And he ient hira'away said uuto him, Enter not into the ungrateful touui of Bethsaida, to proclaim what has now

ther

tell

aud made him look up: stored, SO that he saiv every man and thmg about hmi clearly and distmctly. And he 06
' "" ""*""•' ""'

Ids o-wn house, which h.y in some neighbouring village; and

, _ //^e ungrateful /oi:72 of Bethsaida, to proclaim what has now mark
to his^house, sayiiigs Nei-

^^^^ ^^^^ f^^. ^j^^g . ^-^clther tell the circumstances of it to any man dwelling in the toxvn, ^ '"•

iuo any iuTheTown"""^ for they are unworthy the knowledge of such a miracle : but content thyself with returning '26

thy acknowledgments to God for his favour to thee ; for I assure thee, that in what I do I

am animated only by a sincere regard to the glory of him that sent me, and to the rehef of

afflicted creatures.

27 And Jesus went out, jl,id Jesus, ivith his disciples, went out from the city of Bethsaida, in the neighbour- 27

Tw "^ of 'cesarea' Piuu j^'i^
^ood of which this miracle had been performed, and came into the to-wns belonging to a

andfLuke,*^!! came to pass] city in the northern part of Canaan (near mount Lebanon) which had formerly been
by the way, [when Jesus

called Laish, but uow bore the name of Ccesarca Philippi, having lately been rebuilt by

[rj^'afhe wasaTone°pray: Philip the te.trarch.^ And it came to pass by the -way, as they were on their journey,

[the Son of Man] ami What notions do you find that men generally fomi of me ?

Lukrix.^lo They an- And they, replying, said. Some [say that thou arf] John the Baptist risen from the luke
swering, said, [Some ray dead, with'an additional power of working miracles 3 but others [sa7/']^i\2A\\\owixi Elijah ^^•

tsVhli'slitZT^^s] the propFei; who "art come to prepare the way of the Messiah; and others say that thou 19

[and others, Jeremias,] and art Jcremiah ;'^ and otlicrs, in a more general way, that one of the ancient prophets is

others say that one of the ^^-^g,^ agoill.

[i\ian°xw 14* "Mrrk^viu: And, after they had told him what wore the thoughts of others, he then said to them, for mark
38.] '

' the trial of their faith. But tell me truly and plainly your own sentiments ; whom do you VIII.

saUh muo them; Bufwhom yourselves think and say that I am. And Simon Peter immediately answered, with his 29

say ye that I am' ? And [Si- usual zeal and forwardness, and said to him, in the name of the rest, Lord, we well know

"'"t";' uuto^lTif'^Th'* 'Trt
^^^*t thou art the great expected Messiah ; and art not only the Son of Mm, the worthy

the Cllr^st" [thT'son'of fhe Heir of that glorious and extensive kingdom promised to him, but art, in a proper and i^
living God.] [Matt xvi. communicable sense, the Son of the ever-living God: and we believe in thee as such, and
15, 10. Luke XI. 20.]

adore thee under that divine character.

Matt. xvi. 17. And Jesus 4i,fl Jesus, replyins:, said unto him. Thou hast confessed a truth, and a truth of the m.\tt.

BTeysed'an'\for'sim"n "tmost importance; blessed art thou, therefore, O Simon Bar-Jonas ^or the son of XVI.

Bar-Jona; for flesh and Jonas,) in being brought thus firmly to believe it. For flesh and blood tictli not re- \1
blood hath not revealed // pe^/e^ [//] to tlice, thou hast uot leamt it by human report, or the unassisted sagacity of

which il'in heaven^ thine own mind ; but my Father in heaven has discovered it to thee, and wrought in thy

soul this cordial assent in the n^idst of those various prejudices against it, which present

18 And I say also unto circumstances might suggest. And, as thou hast been so ready to make this acknow- 18

amfupof thu'lock f wui ledgment, I also in return say to thee. Thou art indeed Peter, (see John i. 42. p. 43.)

build mv church, and the thou art, as thy name signifies, a substantial rock ; and, as thou hast shown it in this good
gates of 'hell shall not pre- confession, I assure thee, that upon this rock I will build my church ;^ faith in me as the
vai agains u.

^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ .^^ ^^^^^ Support, and I will use thee as a glorious instrument in raising

it : yea, so immovable and firm shall its foimdation be, and so secure the superstructure,

that though earth and hell unite their assaults against it, and death in its most dreadful

forms be armed for its destruction, the gates of hell, or the unseen world, shaU not finally

prevail against it to its ruin ;f but one generation of Christians shall arise after another,

even to the very end of time, to maintain this truth, and to venture their lives and their
^

souls upon it, till at length the whole body of them be redeemed from the power of the

c C(vsarea Philippi, Sec] Philip the tetrarcli called the chief city Dr. Whitby, Dr. Clarke, and L'Enfant defend, and it seems to suit

of this tract of land Ca;sarea, in honour of Tiberius C^sar ; and best with the connection ;
(seeWhitby, in /o''.) But to be a/ownrfrt-

Philip's own name was added, to distinguislfff' from that other ^(on in this sense, was not /"'s /innour alone ; his irf/Arfn shared with

Caesarea so often mentioned in the Acts, (chap; viii. 40 ; ix. 30; x. him in it, (see Eph. ii. 20. and Rev. xxi. 14.) as they did also m the

1 J xii. 19 ; xxi. 8 ; xxiii. 23, 33. and xxv. 4, 13 ;) which was a fine power of binding and loosing. (See Matt, xviii. 18. and John xx.

port on the Mediterranean Sea, and had been rebuilt by Herod the 23.)—On the whole, how weak the arguments are which the Papists

/Great, and named in honour of Au°:ustus Cesar.—Josephus gives draw from hence, to support the supremacy of Peter m their wild

I
Philip so good a character, that some have thought our Lord re- sense of it, is sufficiently shewn by Bishop Burnet, On the Articles

I tired into his territories for security from the insults of his enemies p. 180. Calvin, Inslitut. lib. iv. cap. 6. Dr. Barrow, On the Creed,

\ elsewhere. See L'Enfant's Introduction, p. 27. Serm. xxviii. Dr. Patrick, in his Sermon on this text, and a mul-

d Others say that thou art Jeremiah.'] Mr. Cradock has observed, titude more, whom I need not name.—There seems a retcTence lu

that the Jews seem to have had a tradition among them, that Jere- this expression to the common custom of building citadels upon a

miah the prophet would appear among them when the Messiah rock.
n t* -

f came to recover the arh of the covenant, which-they had fancied he f The gates of hell shall not prevail against it to its ruin.] It is

I had hid: 2 Mac. ii. 5. (See Cradock's Harmony, '^StT ii. p. 12.) most certain that the phrase here used otXii x'h, does generallv in

^And Dr. Whitby imagines, they might further encourage them- the Greek writers signify, the entrance into the invisible uoria;

and therefore have paraphrased it with a latitude, which an in- paraphrase
;

telligeiitreader will easily observe.—If our Lord altered his accent, cal jrorks, p. 110. and Dr. AVhitby's note on 'his place Grolius

and l^id his hand on hisjjrga&t, it would shew that he spoke, not of also supposes it refers to the final triumph of the saints over the

the pfrsonTTmT'br tTie confession, of Peter, (as most Protestant ^rat-f at the general resurrection. This does indeed imply a vic-

divines have understood it,)' and meant to point out himself as the tory over the power and policy of mfernal spirits
;
b"* -•.".."

great Foundation. Compare 1 Cor. iii. 10, II.—But if he turned to apprehend a reference to this to be chiefly mtended ;

but I cannot
as it is cer-

\pjfif^



J so CHRIST PLAINLY FORETELS HIS SUFFERINGS AND DEATH.

SECT, grave. In the mean time, I will raise thee, O Peter, and tliy brethren, whose faith herein 19 And I «iii gUe unto
88. agrees with thine, (compare John xx. 23.) to distinguished honours in my church ; and I t'^''^ t'^^ '^'^ys of t'le king--

will give unto thee, in particular, the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and make thee the soeTeftCrs"4rt"bi,Hl'on
MATT, instrument of opening it both to the Jews and Gentiles -.b yea, so fully shalt thou be in- earth, shall be bound in

^^^- strucled in my will, and in the constitution of my kingdom, that whatsoever thou shall
}'i^ou''sh'alt''ioose*ou'Ta^\h'^

19 bind on earth, shall be bound in heaven ; and whatsoever thou shall loose on earth, shall be loosed in heaven.
'

shall be loosed in heaven ;^ that is, thou shalt have authority to declare what precepts of
the Mosaic religion are superseded, and what are continued, and what things are allowed or
forbidden to my disciples ; and I will myself confirm those decisions, whether general or
personal, as made by the influences of my unerring Spirit communicated to thee and thy
brethren, and will determine men's final state in a manner agreeable to them.

LlJKE A7id upon this he strictly charged and commanded his disciples that they should Luke ix. 21. And be
- ^X- tell no man, at present, this thing concerning him, which he had so expressly acknow- straitiy charged [his disri-

21 ledged to them, that he was Jesus the Messiah, and that he actually professed and ro'teif no'n^r'lhat'^thin'.'
owned the title; because he knew it was Jijce to be interpreted in a very unjust and [Mark.ofhim,] [iii.-ithewa's

unnatural manner, which might have rendered him and his followers obnoxious to the
xvi"2o"MaH!'vni

30'?'""'

Romans, who would unreasonably look on such a profession as a claim to regal power,
and utterly inconsistent wWlhe rights of Caesar. .

IMPROVEMENT.

MATT. We here behold the great Foundation of our faith and hope, even Jesus, the Rock of ages, the same yesterday,
XVI. to-day, and for ever, (Heb. xiii. 8.) who is Christ the Son of the living Goa. Other foundation can no man lay.

16(1 Cor. iii. 11.) On him may our souls rest, and the fiercest tempests shall rage in vain !

18 Our Lord foretold that the gates of hell should not be able to prevail against his church as thus founded : and
behold, even to this day, the accomplishment of the prediction. As Christians of one age have sunk into tlieir

graves, a new harvest has sprung up in the next ; and, in spite of all the artifices of Satan to pervert young minds,
and all the advantages with which he attacks them, instead of the fathers have been the children, to be accounted
to the Lord for a generation. (Psal. xlv. 16 ; and xxii. 30.)

19 Let us thankfully adore the divine goodness herein ; and be very sensible how much we are indebted to that
goodness in those powers communicated to the apostles, on whom, as subordinate foundations, we are built. (Eph.
ii. 20.) As they received so ample a commission, and obtained gracelrom theXofcTto be faithful to it, let us pay
the humblest regard to their teachings ; as well knowing, that what they have bound on earth, is bound in heaven,
and what they have inculcated, was solemnly confirmed by a divine authority.

17 If we have listened_ with attention to those immortal writings of theirs, by which, being dead, they yet speak,
and have found them the effectual means of revealing Christ in our hearts, in all his divine glories and saving
powers

; let us remember, that we owe it not to flesh and blood, or the most excellent human instruments alone,
but to the influences of our Father in heaven.

MARK That efficacious grace is freely exercised, and operates in various methods ; on some, in a more instantaneous
VIII. ^^ray

J
on others, like the power of Christ on the blind man of whom we have been reading, by more gradual

23-;-25 advances. Let us be thankful for whatever light we receive, and press on to brighter discoveries: and join with
them iDioportionable degrees of gratitude to Christ, and veneration for his gospel. \^,c j . \'i, ^ '% 5 J.

SECTION LXXXIX.

Christ prophesies of Jiis approaching sufferings, rebukes Peterfor being offended at than ; and exhorts /us

disciples to self-denial, and a readiness for martyrdom in his cause. Matt. xvi. 21, ifo phe end. Mark viii.

31, ^ the ouf; ix. 1. Luke ix. 22—27.

^'^"- ''^^* 2^- '
lVIATT.XTi.21.

MATT. iVOIFwhen Jesus had applauded the confession of Peter, (as recorded above, j and thereby From tiiat time forai be-
^'Vl. expressly declared to all the apostles that he was tlie Messiah, he from that time began .c^an Jesus to [teach and]

21 more plainly than ever to teach [and] show to his disciples, that he, the Son ofMan, tharhl^'S'son'oI'MaDl]
who was indeed the Christ of God, 7nust in a few months more go to Jerusalem ; and must go unto Jerusalem and

there, instead of being owned under the royal character he bore, and submitted to by l"^''=^ "-/"ly *'""»*' ,'>"''

1 1 . /v. ,.'.. ,7 . 7 7 1- ~i p 11 . , 7 be re ectedl ot the eiders
prmces ana people, must suffer many most mjurious things, and be di.sdamfuily rejected and ciiief priests and scribes,

by the elders and chiefpriests, and scribes of their nation, and be killed in a most cruel and be killed, and [after

g- I will give unto thee the heys of the kingdom of hfaven,&.c.'] ka demn, (See TlnTfthe]. Annot. e.v fferod, TpHge 169.) and when used of
stewards of great families, especially of the royal household, bore a teachers, especially in the Jewish language, it refers to their expli-
key, probably a golden one, 'as tlie lords of the bedchamber do,) in cations of the law ; and thus to bind is to oblige a person to do or
token of their office, the phrase of qiving a person the key naturally forbear any thing in question, or to declare a thing commanded or
grew into an expression of raising him to great power: (compare forbidden; and /o /oosi? is to declare the thing to be indifi'erent, or
fsa. xxii. 22; and Rev. iii. 7.) And this seems more natural and the person at liberty with respect to it. (See Lightf. Hor. Heb.
certain than Bishop Burnet's supposition, that Christ refers to the in he.)—The learned 8elden has endeavoured to show that the
custom of giving a key to the Jewish rabbles when they were clause before us must be interpreted in this sense, (see Seld. de
admitted into their office, in token of the pow^r given them to S//«o(/. //4. ii. crt/). 7.) and many of the greatest characters for criti-
expound the scripture. See Grotius on Luke xi. 52. and Bishop cism in our own country and abroad have followed him; and
Burnet's Four Discourses, (p. 241, 242.) Peter's opening the kingdom among the rest the present celebrated Bishop of Winchester, in his
of ^fnien, as being the/rs/ that preached it, both to tiie Jews (Acts glorious controversy on the" subject of Church authority. I have
ii.) and to tlie Gentiles, (Acts x.) may be considered as an illustra- included that sense, and taken the wo.rds in a yet greater extent, as
t'ton of this promise : but I apprehend it more fully explained by the learned Puffendorf also does, (/)e Habitu Relig. Christ, &c.
t\te power of binding and loosing a.(ieT\\3xAs mcntxonedi. \22—25.) and 1 shall, \s;ith great pleasure, submit, to those eccle-
h irhatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall be hound in heaven, siastical rulers who shall jirove, as tjie apostles did, their ;BO«'fr to

S,-c.'] A power to bind and loose may signify, in general, great explain the laws of Christ in a decisive way, and their authority
aidhorily \xi a. family or state : which sense it plainly has, both in elTicaciously to niso/i'tf or co/irffmn men, according to the sense thev
Josephusand Phitarch. (See Eisner, Oisfrr. Vol. L p. 80.) When give of them,
applied to Judges in criminal cases, it signifies to absolve or con-



WE MUST TiVKE UP OUR CROSS AND FOLLOW CHRIST. IS!

tbree days] be raised a-aiu and outrageous manner : but he went on and added, to encourage them under this gloomy sect.

the third day. [iMark viii. prospect, That after having lain part of three days under the power of death, he should S9.
31. Luke iJL. 22.]

^^, ^,^-^^^^i ^^^-^^ ^^^ ^j^^ ^/^^^.^^ ^^^^_
.

IMark viii. 32. And lie And, as he now spake that sai/his; plainly and freely,^ whereas he had before only m.\rk
spake that saying oiieniy.

g-[ven distant and obscure hints of it, they were exceedingly surprised and troubled : and ^^"
And Peter took him, and o.

. , , . , , t i i i i i- i_
•

i i i i i t oo
tegan to rebuke him, [say- Pt'tcr, elevated With what our Lord had betore been saymg, and unable to reconcile it o^
iujr, Be it far from thee, -with what he now heard, took him [by the hand,^^ and began, with a mixture of tender-

t^Thee.]'"Matt! xvf 2*2']"" "^^^ ^^^^ surprise, to chide him for this melancholy discourse, saying, God in his infinite

mercy /br/5/a','= that thou, O Xo/y/, shouldst ever be thus treated ! T/iz* injury and violence,

I persuade myself, shall not by any means be done unto thee.

33 But when he had turned But [.Tcsus,'] ivhen he had turned about, and looked m\in.6. him on his other disciples, 33
about and looked on his

.^y]^Qsg sentiments he knew to be much the same, rebuked Peter with an unusual severity ; >

[and''sa!d unto" Aim,] "^Ge^t and Said to hi?n. Get thee behind me, Satan,'^ for thou actest the part of a devil, rather Zaa\J^'~C\
thee behind me, Satan, than a friend ; and art a scandal to me, in thus endeavouring to obstruct the great end /

me^HoTthous^Tourest'not of mine appearance in the world
; for by this it plainly appears, that thou dost not regard

the'tiiings tliat be of God, and relish the things of God, but those ofvien,^ and losest thy zeal for the divine glory,
but the t^hm|s^that be of ^^^ j|^g salvation of souls, in a mean solicitude for the enjoyments of this temporal life,
men. [.a

.

xm. . .

^^^ ^^^ grandeurs of an earthly kingdom, of which thou art vainly dreaming.

34 'And [then] when he Then having called the multitude, with his disciples, to him, he said unto them 34:

had called the people unto ^//^ YoLi must not ouly cxpcct to sce me sufFer, but to share with me in my afflictions and

be's'aid'mito^ them^'cLuke^ sorrows, if ever you would hope to obtain a part in the glories of my kingdom : ifany one

all,] Whosoever will come therefore is willing to come after me, and to attend me as a faithful servant and disciple,
after me, '"'^ '-" •^ '• ' ...-..- . , . « .

. ,.,.

self, and
[Luke
me

' tlfke
"11"

"^his^ cross'
^''^ ''"'" ^^^'''^ *° '^''"''' himselfm the dearest pleasures and interests of this present life, and

da'ily,] and follow habituate himself daily to take up his cross : let him submit to whatsoever trial Provi-

.^
[Matt. xvi. 24. Luke Jence may lay before him, and be ready to follow me, even to crucifbcion itself; for till

"* '"^ '
' he is taught a readiness to meet death, even in that dreadful form, for my sake, he has

attended my other instmctions in vain. (Compare Matt. x. 38. p. 154.)

3j For whosoever will And it is well worth your while to submit even to this : for whosoever will attempt to 35

buTwhosde^^er^shlVioTe h'is
^"'^^ ^''^ ^'fi ffo™ persecution, by forsaking me and my gospel, shall find he has taken

life for my sake and the the surest way to losc it ; as he will another day incur the sentence of the second death,
gospel's, the same shall [find

^j^^ ^^^^ ^ f^P vom^ dreadful punishment from God, as an a]X)state, than he could have
a/irf]save it. [Matt. xvi. 2o. , „ , ; , ; i 11 i 1 it j^ 7

Luke ix. 24.] borue from men as my servant : but whosoever shall lose or expose lits life for my sake

and the gospel's, shall find it wilh far greater advantage in the future state [and'] so shall

have reason to acknowledge that he took the truest method to save it. (Compare Matt.

X. 39. p. 154.)

36 For what shall it profit And therefore, on these principles, it will be certainly your highest wisdom to forego 36

wiude' world *ami fos'e" *his
''^^ greatest advantages, or to bear the utmost extremities, rather than to forsake me : for it

own soul, [Luke, that is, is a kind of proverb among you. What would it profit a man, if he should gain the
lose bii'self, or be cast ^^fiole world, and be punished with the loss of his life ?^ and so may I say, v.-hat would

Lulie ix. 25.]'' ' ^" ^^' all that gain, added to his present security, signify, if he thereby bring a sentence of death

on his soul, [and] so lose himself, or be finally cast away ? Or what shall a man give

as a ransom for his life ?s -what gains would he not be willing to resign, to quit himself

a Plain!)/ and freely.] So -nxf/ntt^ evidently signifies, and is often was spoken out of a singular affection to his Master, was to obstruct

rendered in our version, (compare John x. 24; and xi. 14.) and in the great design for which,he came into the world, and none but
this sense it is opposed to speaking in proverbs ; John xvi. 2.5, 29. Satan could desire to prevent what he was ready to submit to for

^

Christ had before given obscure /linta of this, John ii. 19 ; iii. 14; the salvation of lost sinners.—Dr. Young, (in his Sermons, Vol. IL '.

vi. 51; Matt. X. 38; xii. 40; and elsewhere. p. 137.) rendering Ue-oj aoi. Favour thysetf, supposes that our Lord ^^i^V
b Took him by the hand.] So I render the word ttjotxiSo/^evo!-. calls Peter, Satan, because he now fell on that advice which Satan

Compare Rom. xv. 7. Or. which may help to illustrate the sense uses the most successfully of all his artifices to undo men ; that of
'

of it. self-indulgence : and so makes the scripture an introduction to his

c God in his infinite mercy /orAiJ.] Dr. Fuller supposes that discourse on self-denial.

Ix.£i$ m should be rendered, 3Iay God have cnnipassion tipon thee ! e 77(0!/ dost not regard and relish the things of God, iS-c] To rehsk

(See Fuller's Miscel. Sacr. lib. ii. cap. 2.) Heinsius, Grotius, and or savour is plainly included : but I did not think it proper to limit

Le Clerc give the same interpretation ; which is also asserted at it by such a version ; for the word (Ji-TOiif often signifies to fix a

large by tlie learned Mr. AVasse, (Bihliolh. Liter. \o\. I. p. 30.) governing rfi/arf/ on any thing, so as to make it the chief object of

And the accurate Dr. Scott renders it, Mercy on thee! which is our pursuit; which seenis the plain sense of it here. Compare
more literal than any of the rest. I think the phrase, as used by Rom. viii. 5 ; Phil. iii. 19; and Col. iii. 2.

the Seventy, generally signifies God forbid ; or, as we^render it, f rf he should gain the whole world, and he punished with the loss

Far be it from thee ! (See 1 Sam. xi v. 45 ; 2 Sam. xx. "20
; 1 Kings of his life ? xxi ^iu>i'9n rr.v xI-uxky avrw.] Tliough the force of this

xxi. 3; I'Chron. xi. 19; and compare 1 Mac. ii. 21.) But as the maxim, taken by itself, appears best by rendering v!-uxn», sotil,

apciirate critics I have mentioned above suppose there is a par- wliich it does undoubtedly on the whole signify here ; yet as the

ticular tenderness in their iuterpretation, I have endeavoured to same word had been rendered /(/<, ver. 33. and its meaning is suffi-

1 preserve it in the paraphrase.—Some would render it. Have com- ciently plain from what follows, I thought it better to retain the

I
passion on thyself ; but I cannot recollect any place where it has same version here likewise ; which, taken in its connection, has (as

that sense ; though 2 Sam. xxiii. 17; and Gen. '43. 23. Septuag. have Dr. Tillotson observes. Vol. IIL p. 528, 529.) an additional spirit

been especially alleged as instances of it. See Eisner, Observ. which cou'^ists in the application of a proverb relating to the worth

Vol. I. p. (?1. - of life ; (compare Job ii. 4.) to the soul, which is in the highest

A Get thee behind me, Satan.l Compare Luke iv. 8. p. 39.—The sense Mf /(/cof the man, orM*' mnn /iimsf//. Luke ix. 25.—T>;v ^t;%riv

word Satan, which is originally Hebrew, and has from thence been i;>;^iv?£i9jri does not merely signify to lose the life, which might be

taken into several languages, is often used in the Old Testament to applied to a man who accidentally met death in the pursuit of gain ;

signify an adversary, (See Numb. xxii. 32; 2 Sam. xix. 22; 1 Kings (as a merchant who should be lost in his vcryage ;) but it properly

V. 4 ; and xi. 14.) and the expression has appeared so harsh to some, imports undergoing a capital execution, which is an idea of much
as coming from the mouth of Christ to one of his apostles, that they greater terror, as well as of much stricter propriety m the present

have rather chosen to translate it, O mine adversary. But as the case : And would to God it might seriously be considered in this

Evangelists have both maile use of the word ^xrxiz, which must he awful view ! See Raphel. Annot. ex Herod, p. 171.

owned to have a sound as odious in the Greek as it has now with us, ^ As a ransom for his life.'} So the word avrxxxxyu-x properly -\
we may conclude that it was used by Christ, or his rebulce to Peter signifies ; and in this connection leads us to reflect how willing \

would'have been otherwise expressed by some Greek word that a condemned malefactor would be to give all he had got by his
,

siarnifies an adversary. Nor can the word appear at all too harsh, crimes to buy his pardon, and how vain the attempt would in this

when we consider that the tendency of Peter's saying, though it case be.



182 REFLECTIONS ON A READINESS TO SUFFER FOR CHRIST.

SECT, of that foolish bargain by whicli he had sold it ? Yet in this case, what would be accepted 37 Or what shall a man '.

89. as an equivalent lor it? " Its redemption is precious, and it ceaseth for ever." (Psal. g'^e i" fxcliange tor liis

jjj^ 3^
f f , \. soul f [Matt. XVI. 20.]

MARK Now assure yourselves, that this thought may with the utmost propriety be applied to 3fi AVhosoevcr therefore

^^''- the case before us: for whosoever is ashamed of me, and ofmrj words, in this adulter- and'of^'^nir'words hi iilis

38 oics and sinful generation, shall find, to his cost, that ofhim also will the Son ofMan adulterous and sinful Ktuc-

6e ashamed, and him will he with scorn disown, and with inexorable justice condemn, ration of him also shall the

7 7
. , .

, ,^1 . • • 11 ii 1 1 1 • 1 1 son of Man be ashamed,
w/un he comes m nis own glory, (that is, m all the pomp and grandeur m which he when he cometh [in his

was of old represented to the prophets,) and shall appear upon his throne, invested with own glory, and] in the <jiory

the glory of his Father,'' as commissioned by him, to be the great executor of his judg-
ansefs''tLukc"'x.'2G'r

'''''^

ment, as well as the dispenser of his grace, attended with the bright retinue of the holy

angels, who shall wait on him as his servants to grace the solemnity of that awful day,
MATT. For you may certainly depend upon it, that howsoever he be now despised and rejected of Matt. xvi. 27. For the
^^''- men, there is a day appointed, when the Son of Man shall thus come in his Father's ^^'\°,^

^^^nf^rlthlT^-. ah
21 glory, and be encircled in the most pompous manner with his holy angels ; and then his^ "angels; "and then he

shall he convene the whole world before him, that he may determine the final happiness shall reward every man ac-

or misery of each, and recompense every man according to his actions.
cording to his works.

1

MARK -^"'^ ''''' ^^^^^ farther to them. Verily, I tell it you as a most certain truth, that l>lark ix. 1. And he said

IX. there arc some of them who stand here x((px\^v& that shall live to see a most awful ""lu lo'uV aTruth,] t'iat

1 emblem of this important day : for some that now hear me shall not taste of death, that there be some of them that

is, they shall not die, till they have seen the kingdom of God come to be established far f^'f ^^T'^^'^'lf^ flf^s'^l
J -ii J- • 1 cc -

r '^T 1
"'^111, , taste ot death, till they

and near, wall a divmely eiticacious /jon-'cr ; \and\ have beheld so emmentan appearance have seen the kingdom of

of Providence to promote the triumphs of my gospel, and to avenge the cruel injuries God come with power, [««</

I shall receive from this ungrateful nation, that they may be said even to see the Son of hu*^kingdom.]^" [Matt'.'xvL
Man coming in his kingdoinf' dxA leading on his victorious armies against those who 28. Luke ix. 27.]

would not admdt liim to reisti over them.

IMPROVEMENT.

MARK Alas ! hov/ prone are our foolish souls to relish and regard the things of men rather than those of God ! How
^11'- justly do we deserve the rebuke of our Lord, who, while he speaks to Peter with such abhorrence, after all the

33 encomiums he had just been giving him, shows us with what indignation we should reject every motion that

would lead us to prefer our own ease or temporal interest to the glory of God and the happiness of man.
We shall never act so mean a part, if we cordially digest the lessons which Christ hath here taught us, and '

36 consider of how much greater importance the salvation of the soul is, than the gain of the whole world when
opposed to it. Let us steadily pursue this maxim of divine wisdom, and with cheerfulness sacrifice every other,

interest to the views of an eternal felicity.

34 Does Jesus call us to deny ourselves for him ? What difficulties should we not be ready to submit to ; what
pleasures should we not renounce for him, who pleased not himself, that he might show his love to us ; and took
upon him the form of a servant, that he might make us kings and priests unto God ! Does he require us to take

up our cross and follow him ? What sufferings should we not be willing to endure for him ; and whither should
we not consent to follow him, who has borne the cross for us, and willingly expired on it for our sakes

!

A sense of gratitude for past favours might bear us triumphantly through all the opposition we might be called

to encounter in his cause •, how much more then may M^e be animated by the pleasing hope that we shalt-another

day be confessed by Christ in the presence of his Father and of his holy angels. Let us represent to ourselves that

38 august presence, that awful day, whenever a regard to an adulterous and sinful generation would lead us to be

MARK ashamed of Christ and of his words. So shall we certainly be larought to see the kingdom of God in its glory
5

• IX. and if it opens to us in the visions of the future state, we shall have no reason to be anxiously solicitous, though
1 death should remove us from these lower regions before the gospel hath that universal triumph which the word of
God encourages his church to expect.

h III his own glory, and the glory of his Father.'] How these arc render this text, Some here present shall not die till they see the Son
distinguished, it is not easy to say. Mr. Brafrge explains it of the of Man going into his kingdom, that is, ascending to heaven, which
lustre nf his own glorified body, simonndeH with snch a circle of Jire the apostles did. (see Acts i. 9.) But it increases the difficulty to
as that in which (according to him) God the Father had appeared suppose both these uncommon senses of the words in question to
particularly on Afoiint Sinai (Bragge On the Parables, \ol. U.

x>.
occur together; nor will Luke xxiii. 42. be allowed as an exact

181.) I think it sufficient to say, that besides the if/ory which the parallel. 1 chuse therefore to adhere to our leceiveTl version,
human nature of Christ habitually wears in heaven, some additional which may include a reference to th'j giving the Spirit, and propa-
splendour shall now be given to him by the Father, when he Sends gating the'gospel, but chiefly refers to that providential appearance
liim with his commission on so august an occasion as the universal of Christ for the destruction of Jerusalem, so often called the coming
judgment. ^f //^^ ,«,•„„ gf j/„„^ (Matt, xx'i v. 3, 27, 30, 37.) and the day in which

\ The Son of man coming in his kingdom.'] Raphelius (yfHrto/. fj; he shall he revealed. (Luke xvii. 24, 26, 30.) this sense is the
Polyh. in loc.) and Albert

(
Observ. p. 113, 114.) have indeed proved more natural here, especially as our I.ord's manner of speaking inti-

that texoAixj is sometimes used for airE?xo^», and tv for .i? (compare mates that mo.st of the company should be dead before the event
John V. 4.) and therefore they, with some other critics, would referred to

;
yet his ascension happened in a few months after this.



THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

THE LATTER PART OF THE HISTORY OF CHRIST,

AS RECORDED BY THE EVANGELISTS.

SECTION XC.

CHRIST GOES UP TO A MOUNTAIN, WHERE HE IS TRANSFIGURED, AND DISCOURSES WITH HIS

DISCIPLES CONCERNING THE EXPECTATION THE JEWS HAD OF ELIJAH.

MATT. Xvii. 1 13. MARK ix. 2—13. LUKE ix. 28—36,

MARKix.2. Mark k. Ver. 2.

And [Luke, it came AND it came to pass after six days, [or^ if you include the first and last, about eight SECT,

rLuke^or about ci^ht dTys ^^^^^ after these discourses which were related in the two last sections, Jesus tool: "with 90.

after these sayiugs,] Jesus him those three disciples whom he honoured with sometliing of a peculiar intimacy.

Jame'^ "and f^,nih\shvo-
(co^ipa^e Mark V. 37 ; 'and Matt. xxvi. 37.) namely, Feter and James, and his brother mark

tlier,] and leadeth them up John, and brought them up privately to an high mountain apart from the people,^ ^^
into an high mountain apart whither he retired to pray ; intending;, as he often did, to spend the night in that holy ^
ty themselves, [Luke, to.,, f J ' b» »f to J

pray.] [Matt. xvii. 1. Luke exercise.

ix. 28.] And as he tvas praying, it came to pass that he was suddenly, in a most glorious luke
Luke IX. 29. And as lie

iYid.nneT, transfigured in their presence ; and the form of his countenance was chan<!;ed,^ IX.
prayed, [Mark, he was trans- , ' , . •' f' ,

i i • i ;.; i c ji it- i i i i

figured before them, and] [so t/iat\ liis face slione \fmi a brightness ///le that 01 ttie sun ; ana his wliole body 29
the fashion of his couute- ^as clothcd with such a lustre as shone through his raiment, insomuch that the appear-

lit"^facrdid shYn'e as the ^'t^^e of it tvas all white and dazzling,'^ shining so exceedingly, that it seemed as white

sun ;] and his raiment was as snow, [^yca'] as resplendent as the light itself, to so great a degree as no fuller on earth

'.Kn'?"^?.'^''rn"=;hu^'n: coulxl wliitcn it. Such a glory did God confer on his Son, as an earnest of that in which
SlllUlUg cXCctiUlDg^ Willie dS r*!! ii 'iii* •!! • 1.1.

snow,] [or as the light,] he was nually to appear ; and he pemiitted these his sei"vants to see it, that they might
[!\iark, so as no fuller on ^ot be ofTendec! at those scenes of deep abasement in which they were shortly to attend
earth can white them.] i . ,/-^ ut xi ok, . i •• \

[.Aiatt. xvii. 2.] [Mark ix. him. (Compare Matt. xxvi. 37. sect, cbcxxii.)

2, 3.] And behold, there appeared to them, at the same time that they saw their Lord in this mark
hou'^ithere appeaf"d unto

splendid form, two men, that were talking with Jesus in a language aed-srcent^ which IX.

them [Luke, two men] the three apostles heard and understood, who were known to be Moses the great giver, 4
talking with Je^is, [Luke, ^„^ Elijah the zealous restorer, of the law. These were the persons whom they saw with luke
Elias:] [Matt. xvii. 3. Luke Christ, in whose honour their respective ministrations terminated 3 who, appearing io their IX.

ix. 30.] view in forms of ^ory somewhat resembling that which he now wore himself, spake ofhis 31

pea'red'''in gio^ry and'^sp^ke ^'^^^ Or departure out of the present life and state, which he was shortly after, even at the

of' his decease which he eiisuing passovcr, to accomplish at Jerusalem f: suggesting and enlarging on such thoughts
should accomplish at Jeru- g^ ^gj.g proper to animate him to so painful and glorious a conflict. "^

a An high mountain apart from the people.] Jerome tells us, a circumstance, that Eunapius ( Vit. Jamhl. p. 22.) relates a story of '

{Epist. 17, 18.) that there was in his days an ancient tradition that Jamblicus, which seems evidently to be borrowed from this; a.s

this was Mount Tabor, which lay in the tribe of Zebulon. Its many things which Philostratus tells us of Apollonms Tyana us
j

stslnding apart (as Mr. Maundrell observes that it does. Travels, p. seem also to have been borrowed from other histories recorded of

112.) is to be sure no argument to prove it ; for that expression only Christ by the Evangelists. /^
signifies that it was a private retirement, which it might have been, d White and dazzlinij.'] The words XsuKof i^xn^ximt inay literally

had it made part of a ridge of mountains. However, as this hap- be rendered white QsU^htnijig ; but as this clause stands here con-

pened at the distance of six days, there seems to be but little pro- nected with paralleTpassages in the other Evangelists, I chusg to

liability in Mr. Fleming's conjecture, that since Christ was just be- render it dazzling, that some proper gradation might be observed,

fore near Cjesarca Philippi, this must be M^ moHH/<v!K in that neigh- which would otherwise have lieen destroyed.

bourhood on which one of Jeroboam's calves had been worshipped; e Spake of his exit, which he was shortlij to accomplish at Jcrusa- - Ai,
over which he thinks it a kind of triumph that tlie Shechinah was lem.'\ Dr. Hammond and Le Clerc seem greatly mistaken in refer- ./Jj^ X l^*
thus gloriously maniiested, where it had been so long affronted by ring this to Christ's victory over the impenitent Jews in the

idolatry. See Fleming's C/z/vV/o^ovy, Vol. I. p. 40.
"^ '• destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans; for though the word

b To" spend the night in that holy exercise.] This appears from e^o-w does sometimes signify a military expedition, (see Eisner,

Luke ix. 37. where we read of their coming down from the mountain Observ. Vol. I. p. 219.) yet it is plainly used for death, ox a departure

the next day. See p. 185. out of the world, 2 Pet. i. 15; and AVisd. iii. 2 ;
which suits much

c Theform of his countenance was clianged.l This was so striking better here with the construction, £v Ie^oujjOjiai.



184 A VOICE FROM HEAVEN DECLARES HIM TO BE THE SON OF GOD.

SECT. But Peter, and thcij that were with hini, even the two other disciples, did not seethe 32 But Peter, and they

O 90. beginning of this glorious vision, nor hear the-wEole of this wonderful and edifying dis- f^^^
'';^!".^,

Y^''
'"™| '',«'«

course
j

tor, wearied with the labours of the preceding day, they were quite overburdened they^^^re^awaLVtbey'saw
LUKE and sunk down wilJi skcp'r but being awakened with the splendour of those rays M'hich '''s glory, and the two men

\]
IX. pierced througli the darkness of the night that had before favoured their slumbers, thej/ saw, '33 Amf it

' cime"to pass
32 to their inexpressible astonishment, his unusual glorj/, and the two men who were stand- -is they departed from him'

ing with hitn, and heard the conclusion of their conference, from whence they collected u,j|f jesurMLte'"'^it''''is
33 who they were.f And it came to pass that, just as they were departing from him, good for*^u?to be here

:'

.uid
' Peter answered and said unto Jesus, Master, it is good for us to be here in such a [,''

'i'"" ^'"l '«^' "^ niiike

circimstance as this
:

let this glorious appearance and converse be prolonged ; for we ibV^'xhe^'a^^fo^'e'tbr wi^'s''
couId^eligTit to spend all the remainder of our days thus ; and therefore, if thou pleasest, and one' for liiias : {i^iM.

let us make three tents here^i for Thee one, and for Moses one, and 'one for Elijah,
''"j^j^'ll, ix^'e'' 'pof he w'MARK that thou with them mayst lodge here in a more convenient manner. This was indeed not, '[Luke, wi-.a^hr Zu\,

I^- a wild kind of proposal, ill suiting the state of these glorified persons, or the subject of their °'}^ '"^^'^^ *<* "^y- <"°'" «i"T

6 late discourse
: but it is the less to be wondered at, considering the great surprise in which Tx'^'ss.]'"'^

''^'^'^' '^"'"'

Peter was,/or he knew not what he said, [or] should say ; for such was the effect it had Luke ix. 31. While he

on him and the two other disciples who were then present, that the// were vastly terrified ^1'"^
t''?,''^'

t"^,^:!"^'/.! /'lere

4. .-I • i r xi • II I 1 1 J 1-111 1
'^ "^ came a iDriErntl cloud, and

at tne majesty ot this unparalleled sight, which broke out upon them at once m so unex- overshadowed them : and
peeled a manner. theyfeared, as tlicy eutuvd

LUKE And as he was speaking thus, behold, there came a bright cloud, which, in a most s.'Vark'x"?.']'^'*^"^''
''"''

^'^- surprising manner, spread itself over the top of the mountain, and overshadowed them all : 35 And [hehold,] there

34 and the disciples were seized with such a kind of religious horror, that they feared when d™,d,'[wh°id?saki'] This'i^
35 they entered into the elond,^' and saw it ditflisedr"on every side of them. 'And behold, my beloved Son, ['in vi.om

an ever-memorable circumstance then happened; for there came a most_awful voice out
f •eThim'^"'™Tt'^''^

''"

of the cloud, 3.S the sacred symbol of God's immediate presence, xvhlcJT said,'This is my Mark ix"?.]
* ^^"' ^'

beloved Son, in whom I am well-pleased ;' hear yc him, tlierdore, with tlie humblest Matt. xvii. 6. And when

submission and obedience, as the object of my dearest complacency, aiiH your surest guide f^n tTtullv face'tud !vue
to duty and happiness, in all respects superior to the greatest of your prophets. ._ sore afraid.

M.VTT. And when the disciples heard [this voice,'] they fell prostrate on their faces th the '
f "'/ •{''*"' "^^^ =!"*

XV11.6. ground with the humblest reverence, and were exceedingly terrified by this^ tremendous Ar"ise!"nd be"ot aYrliid.'"^'

7 manifestation of the present Deity. J«f/ .7«?.5«.y, knowing their confusion, ca;??e owf/ jfowcZ/cc/ Mark ix. 8. And sud-

them, and said, Bise up, and be not afraid; infusing into fliem, at the same moment, a voiw 'v,is^"p''a^st 'jesus ^as
secret strength and fortitude of mind. (Compare Dan. x. 10, 19.) found a\a-ac-fand] when

MARK And on a sudden, while the heavenly voice was uttered, Jesus was found alone, ^'^^^ 'looked*^*
"^'

*'}'''''Ky'^^'
IX. Moses and Elijah disappearing in a moment

;
[and] the disciples, lifting up their eyes, they ^.-^w no man any more;

8 upon the kind encouragement that Tie had given them, [and] looking round about them ^'^'"^ J^'"^ ""'y ^it'i them-

for the persons they had seen but just before, saw no man any more, but Jesus only ix.'sl']'-^^*"''"''^'
^"^^^

with themselves, who now again appearing in his usual form," graciously entered into 9 Aiid as they came down
conversation with them in tlie same condescending manner he was used to do.

charo-e.rtr"""'?!'"' ^'^T^^
9 And as they came down from the mountain on which this wonderful transaction had siSd' tel^no m'an whllt
passed, Jesus strictly charged them, that they should tell no one what they had seen, *'""«*' they had seen, till

unless it were when the Son of man was risen from the dead; lest, till that glorious f™n"th°/ dl«l.r''''[?Ilau.
evidence was given of his divine mission, this story should appear as an idle dream, or an xvii.o.]

10 incredible tale. And when he spake of rising from the dead, then laid hold on that '? ^"*^
.V,"'y

..'^'^P* /'"'
... 7k- ;• J- j; / 7 , ,; • • • ^ 7 i*^ 7 ,, .. '"'yinS' wjtli themselves,
wore/,'' disputing among t/mnselves what this rising from the dead could viean ; for questioning one with ano'
as often, and as plainly, as Christ had declared it to them, they could not persuade them-

^^f^
^j''''* t'i<=

'''fj"&
^''o™

selves to understand it in a literal sense. However, in obedience to the charge he gave [And they kett°lvci<.s™rnd
them, they were silent as to what had passed, and told no one in those days any of the told no man in those days

MATT things which then had now seen and heard. Vx^ "/ V'"'" *l''°?r^ Y'''-'^''iH/Yij. P J ] J- , .1 11 , 1 1 , , , ,, . , .
they bad seen.] [Luke ix.

x\ II, 10 And his disciples, as they could not doubt but he was the Messiah, took that oppor- 36.]

f Heard the conclusion of their conference. Sec] It might not thick sjjjpke than a shower; and that whereas the skirts of clouds')
perhaps have been proper they should have heard the vhoh of it

:

are generally ral-'er than the central parts, this was darker towards I

God might intend to reveal so"me of those things to them by the the edges, a glory being in the midst : and probahly it was the
Spirit, and the knowledge of others might be reserved to the dis- darker"part with whichthe apostles were enveloped, while t/ie i:v-

coveries of the heavenly state. cfllent ,7/on/ (as St. Peter calls it, 2 Pet. i. 17.) seemed much higher,
g: Let lis make tfiree tents liere."] Mr. Fleming thinks it is as if he and the rays of it were much attempered by that part of the cloudy

had said, " Lord, let this mountain be to Israel t;ow, what Sinai veil which was between it and them. And thus we know that the
" was to onr fathers: hold, as it were, thy court here ; and let the Shechinah had appeared in former ages, particularly when it took
" people resort hither to learn thy will, and pay their homage to possession of the tabernacle of Moses, Exod. xl. 3-1, 35. and fl;e
" thee, attended by tliese thy glorified servants." (See Flerning-'s temple of Solomon, I Kin^s viii.lO, II.
Chmtohny, Vol. I. p. 46.) Hut this seems too j^reat a refinement, i In whom I am well-pleasei/.] Though neither Mark nor Luke
and too deep a scheme. 1 rather chuse to interpret them as words have given us these words, we may be sure that they were really
of rapturous surprise, intended merely to express the pleasure they spolien, as we have the concurring testimony both of Matthew and

C ' had m what they saw and heard. The proposal was, a» St. M.axk of Peter, who has thus quoted "them, 2 Pet. i. 17. Some have
, f

Pjjaeries, very improper
; but perhaps few, in such an astonishing thought their beinp omitted by Mark, an intimation that Peter did/

Circumstance, could liave been perfectly masters of themselves.

—

not r.'^vicw that gospel with any great accuracy, supposing it was "

The tenls~niey proposed to build must be only slight huts or (as Clemens AJexandriuus reports) put into his hands.—Per-
bowers

;
and there is no reason at all to suppose they meant any haps the command that is added to hear him, may refer to that

sumptuous tabernacles like that of Moses in llie wilderness ; and, solemn charge to hear the great prophet, Beut. xviii. Vo. y\
that no such idea might accidentally be raised, I chose to use the k The;/ laid hold on that word.} Si) I think rov Xo^ov m^xrn'ai ra.ay \
word tents. most literally he rendered ; the verb often signifying to lay hold, on, \
h Tlwrecame a bright cloud, and overshad^owed tliem, &c.] I can- and, in consequence of that, resolute!// to re^iin ; but never, that I

]
n(,t think it prohable (though a late eminent critic h.as so explained can recollect, /o /.ytf/) a '*<?)•</. Compare Matt. ix. 25 ; xiv. 3; Mark

j
it) that this only means that the cloud cast a shadow which fell xii. i2Y^n(l Rev. xx. 2.—I think the words n^ot txurouf should be
upon them, but rather that it spread over the mountain : and this joined with ffujnravn?, as they are v/ith tlie same word, Mark i. 27 ; X
not like a canopy or umbrella, hut that it covered it in such a man- 'ix. 16 ; Luke xxii. 23 ; and Acts ix. 29.
ner as a cloml does

;
yet wTlTT this difl'crence, that it was more like a



REFLECTIONS ON THE TRANSFIGURATION OF CHRIST. 1S5

Matt. xvii. 10. And liis tiinity of informing themselves as to a scruple which had long lain on their minds, and SECT.
disciples asked him, saj;iDg, askcd hi}/!, sa>/ing. Why then </o Me 5cr/^c.y, the teachers of our nation, and professed 90.

thatVliaTmu^st Brst'^comel Students of the' law, saylthat Elijah mustfirst come before the Messiah appear ? Is this •

[Mark ix. II.] visiou that we have now seen, all the coming of that prophet which was to be expected ? matt.
11 And Jesus answered _^n^ Jesus replying Said unto them. It does indeed appear from the scripture, that ^^^I-

?r°u%'sifair"fir°st*'come,^ind Elijah shall first come to make way for the Messiah, and regulate all things,' by 11

restore all tiiinirs: [and how preaching repentance and reformation : and yet, how little is the influence that his com-
it 13 written oi the Son of

j^g .^qj j^^yg upon a wicked and ungrateful generation? And hoxu is it also written of

, manv thiBgs, and be set at the Son of man liimself,"" that illustrious Person whom Elijah is to introduce ? It is

nought.] [Markix. [?.] plainly foretold, that he must suffer jnany things, and be contemptuously rejected

;

which evidently implies that his foreninner also shall be disregarded, and his preaching
12 But I say unto you, gjighted. And the event, you know, has been answerable to it : do not therefore expect 12

already,' aVd tiiev'^knewhkxi another to appear, but observe what I now say to you, while I assure you that Elijah is

I

not, but have 'done unto indeed come already, as it is 'written of him^^ in various passages of scripture; (see Isa.

[as"'ir'if written*^o^ llimo ^l- 3 ; and Mai. iii."^l ;) and they who pretended so eagerly to expect him did not know
likewise shall also the Son and acknowledge him, but have treated him in the most arbitrary and cruel manner,
of man suiier of them, ^yexijust OS they pleased, without any regard to piety, justice, or humanity : and thus
[;, ar IX. 13.]

likewise shall the Son of man quickly stiffer by them, and with the utmost enmity and

I

malice shall be persecuted by a hardened people, who will shew no more regard to him
than to Elijah his herald.

13 Then the disciples un- Then the disciples understood that he spake to them concerning John the Baptist, 13

thera°of jlThn'thrBa "ti'st"
^^° ^'^ foretold under the name of Elijah, as the Messiah was under that of David.

{
lera o n

.
e ap is

.

^(~;Qj^-jpg^j.g j^jjj_ jy_ 5 . ^j^^ Ezek. XXXiv. 23, 24.5"^"

IMPROVEMENT.
How glorious and delightful was this view of our blessed Redeeraa', which the apostles had when he was trans- Ver. 2

figured before them, clothed, as it were, with the divine Shechinah, and shining with a lustre like that of the sun !

How pleasing and how edifying must it be to them, to see with him Moses and Elijah, those two eminent saints 3

who had so many ages ago quitted our world, but whose names they had often read in the sacred records with

wonder and reverence. -

~W ell liiigHfTeter say, It is good for us to be here. Well might he be contented to resign his entertainments 4
and his hopes elsewhere, that they might prolong these delightful moments, feasting tiieir eyes with these divine

vision?, and t^ieir minds with these more than human discourses. Nor can we wonder that the scene, transitory as

it tvas, left so abiding a savour on his s^its^ that in an epistle which he wrote many years after, and but a little

before his death, he should single this story from a thousand others to attest it as he does, and to argue from it.

(Compare 2 Pet. i. 16—18.) But oh how much more desirable is it to stand upon Mount Zion, and to behold those

brighter glories which our Jesus wears in the heavenly regions! To behold, not merely Moses and Elijah, but all

the prophets, the apostles, and martyrs ; and, in a word, all tl^ saints of God in every age, whether to us personally

known or unknown, surrounding him in a radiant circle ; and not only to behold them, but to converse with

them. Lord, it is good for us to be there, in our desires at least, and in our meditations, till tliou pleasest to call luke
us to that happy world, and to take us thither, where no drowsiness will cloud our eyes, where no^lamry will dis- IX. 32.

compose our thoughts, but where the perfection of holiness and of love shall cast out every degree of terror, as well mark
as of sorrow. ^^- ^•

In the mean time, let us reverently attend to that Saviour who appeared in this majestic form, and who comes

recommended to us witlj,so many testimonials of his divine authority. He was again declared, by a voice from matt.
heaven, to be the beloved Son of God ; as such let us hear him, receiving all his revelations with the assurance of ^^^^•

faith, and all his commands with the obedience of love. If these sentiments govern our hearts and our lives, the ^

thoughts of that departure from this world which we are shortly to accomplish, will be no grief or terror to our souls, lukr

Like our blessed Master, we may connect the views of it, and intermix discourse upon it, with the most delightful ^^
enjoyments and converse 5 nay, it will serve to render them yet more pleasing. For who would not long to be

made confornjable to Christ, even in his suiierings and death, if it may be a means of transfonning us into the

resemblance of his glories

!

'^ UrJ ^.w-Ujt-c^ '5*-
! PoT,

SECTION XCL
Christ, descending from the mountain on which he was transfigured, drives out an evil spirit which had

obstinately wit/isiood the attempts of his apostles. Matt. xvii. "14—21. Mark Lx. 14—29. Luke Lx. 37—43. .SECT.

Luke ix. 37.
^

LuKE ix. 37.
"

And it came to pass, that THUS did our Lord discourse with his three disciples after he had been transfigured in so ^^^^,
on the next dav, when thev , . . ,, . 7 •, j ai l si t j^.. »„A^„

^^'^'^

were come doCva from the glorious a manner m their presence: and it came to pass, that on tlie next day, wnen ix. 37.

1 Shall first come and regitlale all things.-^ It is plain , that " Son of man, that he should have much to suflFer, and be rejected

aitoxariTiJi -ei here, (as amxaMJra-i?, Acts iii. 21.) cannot,"aB-Hr^ene- " with contempt." But this is not strictly asreeable to the original,

rally does, s\%q\('^^ restoring things to their former state, but only, nor can I find the martyrdom of John the Baptist any where fore-

in the general, reducing them to order. It is strange TertuUian {f)e told in the Old Testament : I chuse therefore to render this clause

Resur'.'cap. 35.) should infer from hence, that Elijah the prophet is as a question.—That xai sometimes signifies \and yet,] evidently

to come before Christ's second appearance. Grotius has well con- appears from John v. 40 ; Luke ix. 45 ; Matt, xxiii. 37 ;
and other

futed that wild notion in his Annotations, in he. places.

m And yl how is it written of the Son of man himself]] The n Elijah is indeed, come aheady, as it is written of him."] For tbs

construction of this verse, in the'original, is as perplexed as almost reason assisned in the preceding note, I cliuse to connect these two

anv in the New Testament. Hie Prussian Testament, which is clauses, and conclude that the words wTTOTT lie between, both m
followed by the late Englith version, renders it roundly and ele- the original and in our translation, are to be included in a

gantly enougli, " It is true," s.iid he, " that Kiias must first come parenthesis.
" to restore all thing's, and that it is foretold of hiai, as well as of the



18G A LUNATIC IS BROUGHT TO CHRIST, THE DISCIPLES BEING UNABLE TO CURE HIM.

SECT, they ca?rie do-w!ifro?n f/ie motintam on yvhidi the night hadheen SO de\ig[itMly 9,i>ent, a hiU^ mncii people met

91. great crowd of people met /u)fi. And, dcing co7ne to i/ie diic/p/es,''3in(i'paxt\cu\a.vly to ^^''P- , .

the rest of the apostles, who, knowing their Master was on tlie hill, waited for him in the he carne'to/«s'disdples,'he

MARK adjacent valley, he saw a great /nultitude around them, and, among the rest, some of tlie saw a great multitude about

IX. scribes and Pharisees, who were disputing 'tvith them, and endeavoured to take tire op- HouTng'with them^"'
'^''*'""

14 porhinity of their Master's absence to expose and distress them. 15 Aud straightway nil

15 And immediately, as soon as he came near them, all the multitude seeing him, was t''^^ people, when they he-

struelc into astonishment at those unusual rays of majesty and glory which yet remained amazed; and, running to

-, on his countenance ;* and, running to him, they saluted him with the greatest marks of '>''"- saluted him.

respect and affection: yet the scribes and Pharisees, without regarding his return, con- scribes," What qius'tfon^yc
J tinned their ill-natured attack on his disciples. with them?

16 And, taking notice of the warm dispute they were engaged in, he asked the scribes, r,''
'^"'^ [^"'"'^ behold,]

iir, , ., °- , 11,- !;,;•' ^ ^
1 -,1 it 1 L r,

[a cfr/flin mau] of the mul-
What is the point you are debating, and tDliat do you contend 'with tliem about ? titude, [kneeling down to

17 And, presently, upon his making this enquiry, '^f/^o/r/, a [certain'] man of the multi- liipi,] answered ajid [Luke,

tude came, and kneeling down to him, answered the question in eti'ect ; and, crying out "iwve'"broirght^unto^tlice
with a loud and eager voice, said, O thou great Teacher and Master in our Israel, I have my son, which hath a dumb
brought thee my poor afflicted son, who has for a long time been possessed with a duynb

sp'^t: [Matt.xvn. 14. Luke

spirit ; and the malicious demon has deprived him of the use of his hearing and speech

:

iviatt. xvil. 15. Lord, [I

MATT. And, in this moving case, O Lord, I beseech thee took upon my son, for he is mine only t>pseecli thee, look upon my
X^W- child ; [and'] yet, instead of being a comfort to me, is a most melancholy spectacle of child "anrf] lwv"niercy'on

15 horror 5 let me entreat thee, therefore, to /^rtt'c cow/j(7.y5fow on [hi?n,]for he is lunatic,^ and '""h for he is lunatic, and

grievously tonnented with terrible fits, which frequently seize him, and sometimes en- faUeUnnto the fire'and oft
LUKE danger his life: for he often falleth into the fire, and often into the water. And, be- into the water. [Luke ix.

JX. hold, wherever [tliis] spirit seizes him, he has no strength or thought to take care of '^^^
, . ^„ . , ,----- L

.

-J ^ .
» P ,

t>
. . , . Luke IX. 39. And lo,

heresoever] this spirit

foams again at the mouth, and gnashes with his teeth in extremity of anguish ; and thus taketh him, he suddenly

o9 himself, but suddenly cries out in a violent manner, and it convulses him so that he [wheresoever] this spirit

he suddenly
nd it tearetli

ficulty that the malignant demon departsfrom him for a little while, having bruised him [and gnasheth with" his

to such a degree hy violent distortions, that he is hardly able to use his Imibs in the interval
^^^^^\^

and piuetli '^^"^y ;]

MATT, of these dreadful agitations. And I am persuaded there is some more than ordinary departetV from him. [MarJt
^^'^^- difficulty in the case; for I brought him to thy disciples, and spake to [fhejn] concern- '''• is.]

16 ing him, and entreated [them] in the most affectionate manner to use their utmost efforts brought him txf'tli/discil

to cast him out; and they could not accomplish it, nor heal him. ples,'^[aud spake to tUrm,i

17 The)i Jesus said in reply to him, O ye incredulous and perverse generation of men; C^"''e. a|id besought them

how long shall I be with you before you will learn a becoming regard to me ? ^ow long could not cure'llini." [Mark
shall I endure that infidelity which you are shewing on so many occasions ? And thus '-"'• i^- ^^^^ '" ^o.]

did he mean at once to reprove the weakness of faith in the father, and in his disciples, as [him,]^and ^aki"VfaiThL'^st
well as the obstinacy and perverseness of the Jewish teachers, who were triumphing in and 'perverse 'generation,

Aeir.present disappointment: and then, turning to the father of the child and his at-
'^ow long shall i be with

>w.o ' ^ , • 1 T> J 7 ?•,; , T 1 11 1 ~- - • you? how long shall I sufler
t^oants, he said. Bring thy son hither to me, and you shall see what my power can you? bring [Luke, thy son]

effect. hither to me. [Mark ix. 19.

MARK And n^on this they brought him that was possessed to Jesus, and presented the poor Marif'ix' 20. And they
"^- creature to him. And immediately, as soon as he saw him, while he was yet coining, brought him unto him: and

20 the evil spirit, in a rage, wrought in him with such violence, that he threw him down and
'!^^^^^)^^l c'omin^TstraT-'hf

/^ convulsed him ; and he fell on the ground with great force, and there lay and rolled way" the spirit [threw him
from one side to the other, a spectacle of horror, /b«;«/;?iT at the mouth, and sweatingjorp-

f°7\',
^^'^^J '^i^e him, and

j'usely, tUl nature was almost exhausted, and he seemed ready to die.
~

wallowed" foamilig ""[Luke
21 ' And, tha.t the greatness of the cure might more plainly appear, while the unhappy ix. 42.J

youth lay thus before him, he asked his father, How long time is it that he hath been „,;' ^^'\}''l
*'^'.'' If

''''

00 j/ ra- i 1 -. A 11 7 T-i ,• 7 • 7 -7 77 r A 7 1 -1 ... tlicr, How long is it ago
•<^«' tlius atllicted ? And he said. Even f-om his childhood:'' And the evil spu-it is soj)ut- sinre this came unto him?

l^eous, and so malicious, that it frequently, as I said, has thrown him into the fire'^and ^'^'^'^^
^d''''f?t'^ '''«''''^'imtb the waters, when he has happened to be near them, as if he watched for opportunities cast' him into the^'fire, 'aud

to destroy him; so that I am sensible it is a most difficult, as well as dreadful case: but into the waters, to destroy

if thou canst do any thing in it,'^ have compassion on us, and help us ; for surely none a,','"th^in. haveTompassiou
ever needed thy pity more. on us, anil' help us.

23 And Jesus said unto him, The question is not at all concerning my power, but con- 23 Jesus said unto him,
cerning the strength of thy faith; tor if thou canst firmly and cheerfully believe, the If "lou canst believe, ali

a. Was struck into astonishment, &c.] It is strange that so few than cither of the other Evangelists ; which, by the way, is another"\
critics should hare said any thing concerning the reason of the most convincing proof that his gospel was not (as Mr. AVhiston snp-
multitude's being thus astonished. It could not be, as Doctor poses) an abridgment of Matthew.
Clarke supposes, his coming down from the mountain the day after b He is liinatic.'\ Grotius well observes, that this word (which
he went up; for they were gathered round it iu expectation of his exactly answers the etymology of the original) might with great
descent ; aud I do not remember that he ever continued more than propriety be used, thougli there was something preternatural in the
one night in such a retirement. Nor is it easy to imagine the mul- case ; as the evil spirit would undoubtedly take advantage of those
titude were under any apprehension, after he had tieen no longer disorders into which the brain and nerves of this unhappy child
absent, that they never should be able to find him again. I there- were thrown by the changes of the moon.

\
fore follow Dr. Whitby's natural conjecture in his paraphrase, c Fioni his childlinnd..] So the word 7r*i^i"o9t» properly signifies

;

which is arreeable to what we read of Moses, that the skin of his and I tliink, witli Grotius, it is much more convenient to render
face shone when, he came down from the mount. (Compare Exod. it Um'tXM'irffom' tiff: infivin/.

xxxiv. 29, 30. and 2 Cor. iii. 7.) One would indeed have expected d If thou canst dn any tiling in it.] Perhaps, observing the fit

tliat Luke, who has mentioned the lustre on Stephen's countenance, grow more violent on his approaching Christ, his faith might begin
when pleading his cause before the sanhedrim, (Acts vi. 15.) should to fail. Tliis was a very natural manner of speaking, and yet
have taken some notice of the fact here supposed: but it is ob- strongly pathetic, and obliquely interesting the lionour of Christ
servablc, Mark tells the story before us far more circumstantially in the issue of the affair. See Raphcl. ex Xen. p. 73.
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ji,i,i-s are possible to him deliverance will siu-ely be effected, as ali (/tings of this kind [arc'] possible to him that sect.

Uiut^believetli. believeth.^ "^l' /
21 And straightway the And immediateli/ the father of the child, touched to the very heart to think that his dear ; V

father of the child cried ^^^ might possibly" lose the cure through the weakness of his own faith, cried out aloud, mark

Lor'dfl'beUeverhX^tl^o^ii '^'^^ ^^^^ '^''''''' ^^'^''^ ^ ^^ ^J"^^' ^'^^ ardour in his countenance, Lord, I do from my '^•

'my unbelief. ' heart believe that tliy power is unlimited
;
yet such is my frailty, that when I look on this 24

the^plopiT /am"e^ mnuing spectacle of misery, my faith is ready to fail me again : help me therefore against 7ni/ iin-

togetiier, he relinked tlxe belief, by mitigating the circumstances of the trial, or communicating suitable strength to

[unclean] spirit, saying un- ^ soul/

deaf 'sp'irit/l"cha"^e titee, Then JcsHS Seeing that the croxcd ran together, and was continually increasing round 25

come out of him, aud enter them, rebuked the unclean Spirit wh\ch.\yd,di possessed the child, and said unto him,

"x 4T'^Mltt Vvlris
3^"'"'

^^'itii an air of superior power and divine authority. Thou dumb and deaf spirit, v,ho hast

26 And i/te spirit cried so malicuSusly deprived this youth of his speech and hearing, I strictly charge and com-
and rent iiira sore, and came ™n,i^ f/,g^ immediately to comc out of him, and presume to enter into him no more,
out fof him ;1 and he was as ^ , . i- •

, i
• i i i

one dead, insomuch that nor farther to disquiet liim as long as he lives.

many said. He is dead. ^„^ immediately, as soon as he had spoken these words, [the evil spirit,'] having cried 26

'^27*But"je's^us took him out with great earnestness, afid throicn him into violent distortions, came out of him :

by the hand, and lifted hira and the poor youth had been so miserably handled, that he fell into a swoon, and seemed
up, and he arose

:
^[Luke,

^^ ^^^^ dead, SO that many who were present said. He is undoubtedly quite dead, and

and deUvered''hin/again to will revive no more. But Jesus, taking hold of him by the hand, lifted him up, and 27

his father.] [And the child streno-theued him, so that he arose and stood on his feet. And when \Jie] thus had per-

i"urT'''^[MaU. xviV'TI fectly restored and healed the child, he took and delivered him to his father, who
i.ukeix. 42.] ' received him with an inexpressible mLxtiue of joy and amazement. And the child loas

r V • 4T A d th
^'^^^ /''"" ^^^^^ '"^'"' hour, and these terrible symptoms returned upon him no more. •

were all"" amazed at the And thcy who beheld it iDcre all astonished at the mighty po-wer of God, by which luke

mighty power of God. ti^jj iUustrious miracle had been wrought. '
^^'

he^wascomelnto oil house" And when he had left the multitude, and teas come into the house ^vheK he then mark
his disciples [came to Jesus resided, his disciples, something mortified at the repulse they had met with in their late ^J^'

^?Y\\ ^\\} *^''ould"not''"e
attempt, came to Jesus -when he was alone, and asked him privately. Why could not -we

-^

cast ^im out! '^'[>iatt.''x\"ii^ prevail SO far as to cast out this demon, and expel hi7n, since we have performed many
190 cures ^vhich seemed equally difficult ? IMATT

Jesis'laid^unto fhera. Be- And Jesus Said unto them, U was because of iho remainder of j/o«r unbelief: for xvu.'

cause of vour unbelief' for verili/ I SO// unto you, if 1/ou had but the least degree of faith in a lively exercise,

verily 1 say unto you. If ye
^^q^{„\^ j^, comparatively, was but as a srain of mustard-seed,B you anight perform the 20

mmtard'-seed,'ye shaTrsa^y greatest wonders, SO as even to say to this mountain here in the neighbourhood, Ecmove
unto tliis mountain, Re- ^),(,„j ff^jg pi^^e to that, and it should accordingly remove ; and, in a word, nothing

place an'd 't shairremove ' toill be impossible to you. But as to the case that was lately before us, he farther 5a /f/ 21

and nothing shall be imposl unto them, T/^/s demon which possessed the child was one of a very obstinate kind,

sible unto you
w,<h.\c\v cannot be expelled so readily as others ; nor must you expect to have power over

them,] Thirkind [can c" me such spirits as these, to oblige them to goforth by any means : unless you.do by frequent

forth by nothing] but by prat/cr and fasting intercede with God for his more abundant co-operation, and by such
payer and fasting, [Mark

gxt'raordinary dcvotions endeavour to prepare yom- souls for his farther influences."

DIPROVEMENT.

The invidious opposition which these scribes and Pharisees made to our Lord, and the ill-natured joy they mark

expressed in what they imagined would disgrace his disciples, appears exceeding odious ; and it shews us the fatal ^-^^ "

effects of ambition, pride, and avarice, when they possess the hearts of tliose who should be (as these by their office 1

4

c If thou canst belifive, &c.] As the construction in the original tinued abstinence, in order io the cure of such an epileptic dis-

is something uncommon, « si owxjm vimvixi, I cannot forbear temper as the child in question had been subject to. But as the

mentioning a singular conjecture which I lately had from the criticism is founded on mere conjecture, contrary to aH the copies

mouth of a very accurate critic, especially in biblical learning. He known in the world, so I cannot think it at all natural in itself, or .

thinks, instead of To, it might be Ti, as some copies read it ; and pertinent to the occasion ; for it seems not at all to our Lord's pur- I

then taking mi7£uj«i to be the imperative mood, would render and pose to speak of the natural meShods of cure, in answer to the \ -

paraphrase it with an interrogation after Ti ; " IVkat dost tliou apostles' demand, why they could not miraculously perform it ?—
j

" mean by saving if thou canst ?" referring to u Svvxyai, in the verse Nor can any instance be produced to prove that the expression is I

before :
" believe : all tliinqs are possible to him that believeth ; see proverbial for any thing very difficult.—I could therefore see no

" thou to the firmness of thy faith, and leave the rest to me." reason to recede from the usual interpretation which I have given

f Help my unbelief, &c.] It seems an inconvenience inseparable in the paraphrase.—As for the interpretation of Chrysostorn and
from this method of paraphrasing, that sometimes (as in the present Theophylact, who suppose that tito; signifies at large this kind of

instance) some lively and strongly pointed sentences should lose beings, that is, demons, it seems very wrong ; since the apostles

something of their spirit by it; yet keeping the original thus evidently did cast out many demons, whatever peculiar malignity

distinct, may in part remedy it ; and, on the whole, many of tiiese there might be in this and others of his rank, which might make
expressions are so full of meaning, that the general laws of inter- more intense devotion necessary to eject them.—Sir Norton
pretation require they should be unfolded. To observe the exact Knatchbull's sense is extremely forced, who understands it as if it

rnediura here, is a fehciiy^which I dare not say 1 have obtained, bad been said. This sort [of miraculous faith] advances not but

though I laboured after it. by prayer and fasting. Raphelius has abundantly shewn how in-

g .fVfV/t as a jrnjn 0/ m«.s/«rfZ-.sp?rf.] It is very trifling to suppose, conclusive those authorities from Xcnophon are, by which he
that here is a reference to the pniijnnnri/ of mustard-seed, as an era- would justify so odd a version of e^ex^eiv. (See Raphel. Annot. ex

blem of a vigorous and lively faith. It is apparently a proverb to Xen. p. ,44—46.) And were the words considered as they stand in

express any tiling inconsiderably small, that being, as our Lord ex- Mark, where there is nothing said of faith, it would be easy to ner-

presses it, one of the smallest ajnony seeds. Thus the rabbles say, ceivc our Lord as speaking of demons which they irere not able to

the globe of the earth is but as a grain of mustard-seed, when com- cast out : and that some den^ons are more malignant than others, is

pared with the expanse of the heavens. See Drusius, in he. most manifest from Matt. xii. 45. But oftentimes an explication \

h This kind cannot go forth by any means, unless by prayer and has been built upon the words of one Evan^elistranfl many learned

fasting.'] An ingenious physician, mentioned by the learned remarks have been made to establish it, which could not be applied '

author of the Inquiry into Demoniacs, &c. p. 47. instead of tv -nipi- without great violence to suit the parallel place in another, and '

Euxn xw v/i-rreii, would read tv it^jexei vnarux, by constant fasting ; presently has fallen to the ground upon comparing them toge-

and supposes it refers to the necessity of frequent and long-con- Ihcr.



188 THE DISCIPLES ARE TROUBLED TO HEAR OF HIS APPROACHING SUFFERINGS.

SECT, were) teachers of others. Such qualities render those in the number of the most dangerous enemies of mankind,

yh
'

who ought to be its most atiecfionate friends, and most useful benefactors. May the light of the gospel break in

on their souls, and form them to a better temper

!

MATT. The solicitous concern of this parent when he saw his child under such sad symptoms of disorder, may surely

XVII. remind persons in that relation of the sentiments with which they should view those of tlieir children who are, in a

14, 15 spiritual sense, under the power of Satan ; and of the importunity with which they should entreat that the hand q*"

LUKE Christ may be stretched out for their rescue.

IX. 38 A livelv exercise of faith is greatly to be desired in this and all other applications of this nature. But alas, how

often do we find the remainders of a contrary principle ! In how many instances does that passionate exclamation

MARK of the father in this story suit us,—Lord, we believe, help thou our unbelief! How difficult is it, in the midst of so

i^ much guilt and weakness, of so much perplexity and unworthiness, to believe the promises of forgiveness and pre-

^'^ servation, of grace and glory ! Yet we may humbly hope, that He who by his grace has wrought the divine

principle in our souls, will maintain it there. Only let it be our concern to oppose those corruptions which would

MATT, enervate and suppress it. Perhaps there are some of them which will not be driven out but by prayer and fasting,

X\ 11- by deep humiliation, and more than ordinary solemnity and intenseness of devotion. But surely they have little

21 regard to the peace and security of their souls, who can allot only a few hasty moments to them, when they have
^

whole hours and days to bestow, not only on the labours, but even on the amusements of life.
'' .'^ '-' •

' 5 ( ^ S'^"

SECTION XCII.

T/ie disciples are offended at the -ivarniiig Christ gives them of his approaching sufferings. He males a

7niraculous provision for pa 1/ ing the tribute money. Matt, xvii. 22, to the end. Mark ix. 30—33. Luke

ix. 43—45.
• Mark ix. 30.

Mark ix. 30.

SECT. And while every one of the spectators was a?nazed at this stupendous miiracle wrought And [uiiiie tiiey wonder-

92. on the child who had been so terribly possessed, and at all the other extraordinary things ed every one at all ti.itp

. . , , , , T 1 1 1 " ,1 1 c. ^1 , 1 1 LL- 1 c L\: which Jesus did,] they dt--

which Jesus dtd, our Lord and his apostles left that place, and, setting out on a further parted thence, and passed

MARK progress, they departedfrom thence, and passed from the mountain on which he had throu^-h Galilee ; and lie

l^-. been transfigured, through {he rest of Galilee: and Jesus chose to do it as privately as
^{""J,"), ''^^J'''^^ [L^ueTx!

^^ he could ; for he -was desirous that no one might knois [/Y,] lest the important conversa- 4.1,]

• 31 tion into which he then entered with his di'sciples should be interrupted. For while
jn'^'(3f,"{'p^e"'j'/s,'s{^tau'!!|t

fhei/ continued travelling and conversing in Galilee, and especially when they came to [^"^ dTscipfes, InT^^hX unto

the places where they lodged, Jesus taught his disciples'" more largely than he had done them, [Matt. xvii. 22. Luke

' before, what was to befal him. (Compare Matt. xvi. 21 ; Mark viii. 31 ; Luke ix. 22. "^^ ^^'^

sect. Ix.xxix.)

lUKE And he said unto them, with great solemnity, Appli/ your cars attentively to these Luke ix. 44. Let these

'jx. sayings,^ how disagreeable soever they may be, and let tfiem'sink into your hearts
; for '^^^"'Fft^^t^llu'^ynZ

44 the Son of man, instead of reigning in that grandeur which you expect, shall very shortly si,aii' be delivered into the

6e detraj/ed into the hands of sinful men," and shall seem for a while to be a helpless
^',^°'j*^'^[,

™'"^'J'.
^^'^'^

^J^^y,

prey to their rage; for they shall put him to death in a most cruel and infamous tilathe'is kiTled,"'he IurH

manner; hut they shall not finally triumph over him; for after he is thus slain, he rise the third day] [Mark

shall rise from the dead on the third day, according to the intimations I have often given >*• 3i- Matt. xvn. 22, 23.]

you. (See p. 48, 126, 177.)

/I^ But then were so stronsW prepossessed v.'ith the expectation of a temporal kingdom, 45 But they understood

. ,
-^

. , . , ,1 ^ 1 • M j^i f i 1 I r. ^ not this savine, and it was
that they understood not this saying, plain as it was, andihc sense ot it was lua from

1,;^ j-^^,^., {\\^m, that they

them, so that they perceived it not ; foolishly imagining it inconsistent with what the perceived ituot: and they

sacred oracles had"^declared of the glorious success of the Son of man, and the universal
fjj.if,^/[^ncflUre exceeding

empire he was to establish. (Dan. vii. 14.) And yet they were afraid to ask him what sorry.]' [Matt. xvii. 23

was the meaning of that saying, lest he should upbraid them as .unteachable : considering Mark ix. 32]

how lately he had given them^he like warning before, and how severely he had rebuked

Peter for endeavouring to dissuade him fromjt,; (sect. Ixxxix.) nevertheless, they perceived

, that their Master foretold his own death ; and were exceeding sorry that a person of so

f excellent and amiable a character, from whom they had entertained such glorious expec-

• tations, should meet with so unworthy a return.

jvT ATT. ^"'^ soon after this, he came with his disciples to Capernaum ; and when they were Matt. xvii. 24. And [ii(j

XM!. come to Capernaum, the receivers and collectors of the sacred trioute,'^ which was ^^^^ they^we"rc"ime"io
24 gathered every year through all their cities, came to Peter, and said. Does not your Capemaum, they that re-

3. For Jesus taught his dhcipUs.-\ Mark assigns this as the reason Johnxii.31; xvii. 4, 11, 24 ; Eph.ii.5,6; Heb.xii.22; and Rev.

why he desired his journey shoiiUrte private, viz. tliat lie m'fg'ht xviii. 2, 4.—The explication of many other scriptures depends on

have an opportunity to talk over this subject at large: which shows this obvious remark.

that the continuance or abode in Galilee, nientioned by Matthew, d The collectors of the sacred trihute.l Josephus has expressly

refers to tlie short stay they made in the places where they lodged
;

asserted, that each of the Jews used yearly to pay a mdrachma, or

and indeed he could not so conveniently speak to all the twelve half-shekel, the piece of money here mentioned, to the service of

while tney were actually travelling. the temple : (See Joseph, ^ntiq. hh. xviii. cnp 9. [al 12] ? \.) A

b ^pvly your ears to t/iese sayings.] This seems to me a just custom which probably took its rise from the demand ot that sum

translation of inBi v/xw tn rx wra ums.v rout >.oyov; rovrm;, which is from each of the Israelites, whenever they were numbered
;
Lxod.

',, literally,/^"/ t/iese sayingsf^n your ears; a phrase which our xxx. 13. And therefore, with Beza, Casaubon, Hammond, Grotius,

language will hardly admit. It intimates the propensity they had and many other great critics, 1 cliuse to understand this pass;ige

to withdraw and turn away their ears from such declarations as lie as referring to that, rather than to any civil tax; chieHy because

was now about to make I think, notwithstanding what Salmasius says to the contrary,

c Shall shortly be betrayed, S;c.-] Mark has expressed it in the (against Milton, p. 259.) our Lord's argument, ver. 2j, 2G. can

present tense, and says. The Son of man is delivered ; but nothing otherwise have no force.—The reader will find an excellent note

i.s more common in the sacred language than to speak of what in Grotius here, which renders it unnecessary to enlarge any

should certainly and quickly be, as if it was already done. Compare farther.



THE DISCIPLES CONTEND WHO OF THEM SHOULD BE GREATEST. • 189

ceived tribute money came Master, who has the character of so religious a Teacher, pay the usual tribute of the SECT.

yorr^Mas'ter 'pay VributT? didrachma,* Or half-shekel, to the ser^ce of the temple ? And he says. Yes, I know that 92.

[Mark ix. 33.]
__

he uses to pay it, and make no doubt but he will do it now. And -when he came into

\~'^

'be was'conie7nto^the
the~7mise, Jesus, who was there before, prevented him, before he could speak of the affair matt.

house.Jesus prevented him, in question, and soTd to liini, What dost thou think, Simon, and what seems fit to thee X\ll.

gaying.Whatthinkestthou, qq this occasion ? Of tvhom do the kings of the earth receive custom or tribute? of25

kinS"of the eartlTtake cVs- their otvn sons or of strangers ? Peter saJ/s to him. Lord, it is evident they receive it 26
torn or tribute? of tlieir only of strangers. Jesus said to him. Then the sons, by virtue of their father's _dispen-
own ^chiltk-en, or of stran-

gj^^jQ^^ ^;.^ j-^gg ixom the obligation : and, on the like principle, I, as the Son of God,
^ 26 Peter saith unto him, iflight plead an exemption here, especially as I have not now the sum which is required

Of strangeis. Jesus saith towards the maintenance of the temple worship. Nevertheless, lest ti-e should offend 21

cbndreQ"t"reP^*°
^"^ '^''^

thc7)i, by giving an occasion to imagine that I put any slight on the temple, or lest others

27 Not«ithstanding-, lest from my example should in far diti'erent circumstances omit this contribution, I will not

tliou to"the°^a"tnd'c™ t fa
debate the matter, but rather work a miracle than fail in the payment. Go therefore to

hook, aad take' up the fish the Sea, and when thou comest to the neighbouring shore, throT^ in a hook, and take
that first conietli up: aud f/^g fip^f; j^gfi fjjai comes up ; and ivhcn thou hast opened its mouth, thou shall there

mouihVthou^shaU^'find^a find d. piece of Silver coin called a stater, which it has just swallowed;*" take that, and
piece of money: ttiat take, give it to thejn that coUect the tribute, both for me and thee ; for thou knowest it will

*°d fh e

"°'° ''"^™ ''"^ ""^ answer their demands for both. Accordingly Peter went, and having caught a fish, he

found the money in its mouth, and presently returned and paid it, according to his Lord's

cominand.

IMPROVEMENT.

How slow and untractable were the minds of the apostles, who understood not these plain things, when thus mark
inculcated again and again ! But, on the other hand, how much integrity does it shew in the historian, to record IX.

what seemed so little to the honour of himself and his brethren ! In this respect, and many others, surely credit 32
rises to the gospel, even by occasion of the infirmities of those to whom it was committed, and out of weakness

they are made strong.—The lenity of our blessed Lord was truly admirable, that he should bear such stupidity in

his disciples with so much gentleness and patience, and should, with so much earnestness, go on to renew his luke
instmctions to them. Let us, however, learn to be upon our guard against the prejudices of worldly interest, since, IX.

as we see, they may take such strong hold of minds in the main upright and pious. And therefore let us earnestly 44

pray that God would give us a greater relish for spiritual and eternal blessings.

It cannot surely become us to seek the grandeur and riches of this world, when our blessed Master was so poor matt.
that he could not pay this little tribute without having recourse to a miracle. Yet this he chuses, rather than to XML
give otfence by a refusal, how jj.istly soever he might have pleaded an exemption.from it. Let us learn from hence 27

that meekness of wisdom, which will teach us to seek the interest of others rather than our own ; and to consider 26

how we may edify others by the abundance of our good works, rather than how we may excuse ourseh-es in the

omission of any. That extent of knowledge and power which our Lord displayed on this occasion, can never be

at a loss for means to repay whatever we may thus sacrifice for liis sake. Vlx*,^ • H • '^ .XS
*"

SECTION XCIII.

Christ reproves his apostles for their contention xvho should be greatest ; and recommends to them humility

and mortification.
' Mark ix. 3-3—37, 42, to the end. Matt, xviii. 1—9. Luke ix. 46—48.

Mark ix. 33. Mark ix. 33.

And beinp^in tiie house, NOW when Peter was returned from the sea-side, and had paid the tribute money with sect.

it^tbat'je disputed 'anion" which the fifih had Supplied him,* our Lord, from a late occurrence which he had ob- •^'^•

yourselves by the way} served among his disciples, took occasion to recommend hiunility to them : and being in
*

the house with his apostles, that he might naturally introduce the discourse he intended, mark

he asked them. About what were you disputing with each other on the way in so eager go
'^^

a manner, that I could not forbear taking particular notice of it ?

31 But they held their But, instead of answering him directly, they were confounded with the question, and 34
peace: for by the way continued «Ve«/, beino; ashamed to confess the truth : ft*/- as they were travelling ow the
[there arose a reasonmar ,

°
,; ,- n .; ; i i j 7 j 7 <i ti.

amoDsthem,a«rf] they hail ^'''/v. « controversy arose among them, \and\ ihey had warmly debated tne matter one

disputed among themselves, with another, whicH of them should be the greatest man in that temporal monarchy,

gTeat'i^kuLuke ixMl*]
^' "^^''"'^^^ ^^ey assured themselves that Jesus, as the expected Messiah, would erect, whatever

sufferings might lie ill the passage to it.

the1;h'^u-ht oaheirl^earn ^"'^ Jesus perceiving, notwithstanding their silence, the secret thought of their ambi- 35

sat dowii, and called the tious /iefifrf, and observing the same carnality and emulation to be still working there,

e Does not t/oiir mnsler pay the us\n\ tributf, kc.'] It seems then though in the sea ; and power, in directing this particular fish to
to have been a voluntary thing, which custom rather than law had Peter's hook, though he himself was at a distance. Hardly any
established. In Nehemiah's days it v.as accounted so, and the sum circumstance can be imagined more fit to encourage him and his
was then something lower. See Neh. x. 32. brethren in a firm dependence oa divine providence. And it is

f A stater, which it has just swallowed.] The slater was (as ap- very natural to reflect how easily Christ could, if he had seen fit, have
Dears in part from this text) a piece of coin, in value about two drawn up immense treasures, by this very method, from the heart of
half-shekels, or, according- to Dr. Prideaux, near three shillings of the s«a : but he intended that" his servants should be enriched and
our money, though most critics reckon the shekel but about half-a- adorned in a much nobler manner than with pearls and costly array.
crown. (See Drusius on this verse and the 24th.)—I see no reason, a AVhen Peter was returned, &c.j fn order to remind thofe who
with Schmidius, to suppose this piece of mocey was created on this may hear these sections read in a family, of the connection ofthem,
occasion: but supposing, as in the paraphrase, that the fish had I ha\-e generally introduced each with a brief hint at the subject of-
accidentally swallowed it, (perhaps as it was falling into the water, the former ; whicli, though it makes the paraphrase on the first verse

,
near some other prey,) I cannot forbear remarking how illustrious of a section sometimes much longer than I should otherwise have

I a degree of knowledge and power our Lord discovered in the case chosen, yet I hope it may be attended with advantage sufficient to

j

before us
; knowledge, in penetrating into the bowels of this animal, balance that inconvenience.



190 CHRIST SIIEVvTS THE DANGER OF GIVING OFFENCES. I

SECT, when he xcas sat do-cn, called all the txcelve ^oui him,'' and sai/s unto them with great twelve, and saith unto them,
j

93. seriousness and earnestness, It is humility that is the way to honour in my kingdom; and
fi^rst'^'the™amelhal? b°i-ist

' therefore, (f any one rcould be chief there, let him, in all the otfices of condescending of ail, and servant of all.

MATT, friendship to his brethren, be as the last of all, and the sereant of all. [Luke ix. 47.]

xvni. jij-Q^y (it the same time,^ when tlie disciples were thus called, they came to Jesus, and Matt, xviii. i. At the

1 finding that he knew the subject of their late debate, some of them at length took the p^j™*^
u^J)^ *^"jesus,^^sayfns-^

liberty of saying. Lord, decide this question, and tell us plainly who is intended to be the wiio is the greatest in the

greatest in the kingdom of heaven, and to whom wilt thou commit the chief manage- Js-mgdom of heaven ?

ment of affairs in it ?

2 And, when he had answered tiie enquiry in the manner related above, Jesus, in order to 2 And Jesus called a lit-

impress the important maxim yet deeper on their minds, having called to him a Utile child
J'<=

^'"''' ""*° .'""^' ^"<J

that happened then to be in the house where ^hey lodged, took and set him by him in the by\in," iT the"nifdst of

midst of them ; <7»f//ff/i/»n^///;« up, and embracing him z« /^/.? gracious flrw.9, in token of them, [and when he h;id '

3 his tender regard, he said unto them, I assui^edly declare it to you as a most solemn and l^K*^" V"!."' 'V^r^'i"^!'
-'"^

1 rni 7 ,1 -t
^ ^ 1 • 1 r S'l'^ unto them, J [IMark ix.

miportant truth, Ihat except ye be converted and turned trom tliese ambitious and carnal so. Luke ix. 47.]

views, and become like little children in lowliness and meekness, in a candid teachable 3 Verily I say unto you,

temper, and an indifference to the great things of the present life, (Psal. cx.xxi. 1, 2.) you beTome^as ^ii*ttle^"hTidrcn

will be so far from having any distinguished rank among my subjects, that ye shall by no ye shall not enter into the'

means so much as enter at all into the kingdom of heaven, or be entitled to any of its
kingdom of heaven.

4 final blessings. Whoever therefore shall humble himself even as this little child, and 4 AVhosoever therefore

act with such candour, simplicity, and modesty as you see in him, he is the person that
tiJ^s\itt|"'"f*'?j

'jirasclf as

hereafter will be regarded as the greatest in the kingdom of heaven, and will stand high greatest in the'kin'^domof

5 in its final glories. And whosoever cordially shall entertain this child, [or] shall discover heaven.

an affectionate regard to any one of such little children, in my name, and for my sake, as gb^]! "eJeive ^thTs'Twun
one whom I love, and recommend to his care, e«to'ifrti«eM w^e; for I shall take the kind- [oc one of such] littie

ness as done to myself : and I would have you to remember, that it shall not terminate
pg|\'J.'J|',*^"-'

'"
"r ^

name, re-

even there, but (as I have formerly told you. Matt. x. 40. p. 155.) whoever thus shall en- ever shall r'ece'ive iTU!,'°re- •

tertain and shew a regard to me, entertains not me alone, but him that sent me,"^ even <^eivetli not me, but him

my heavenly Father, who is honoured or afl^ronted as I am respected or slighted. And iiJTtliaT'is least animi'^'you
this regard to the meanest of my servants, I must urge upon you as of the utmost im- all, the same shall be great.]

portance; for (as I just now told you) he that by such a condescension is as the least
[Mark ix. 37. Luke ix. 48.]

among you all, he shall be eminently great in my esteem, and be distinguished by peculiar

6 marks of the divine favour. Mut whoever shall deliberately do any thing to offend, and 6 But [whosoever] shall

to occasion the fall of one of these little ones who believe in me,^ or of any disciple of f^'^nd ""e °*' th.ese little

mine, though he may seem as weak as this infant, will expose himself thereby to such guilt jt were better for him? that

and punishment, that it were better for him he should undergo the most certain and terri- » mill-stone were- hanged

ble destruction one can imagine, even that a huge mill-stone^ should be hanged about
w''ere\cast\'nt^th'"Latflnrf]

his neck, and he should thus be thrown headlong into the sea,^ [and'\ there be drowned drowned in the depth of the

in the depth of[it.'\
^'^^^ ^^^"^""^ '^- 42.]

7 Woe u.'-ito the world, because q/'such offences or scandals as these
;
for they will bring '' Wo unto-the world be-

upon it the most dreadful judgments: indeed, considering the corruption and weakness of must needs' be"that offences

mankind, and the various temptations with which they are surrounded, it is, humanly come: but wo to that man

speaking, necessary, or unavoidable, that offences come; but I may well say. Woe to
con^igt^'"""

*^^ offeuco

that man by whom the offence cometh, whoever he be, that by avarice, ambition, or any
other vicious aflfection, lays a stumbling-block in men's way, and makes himself accessary

to the ruin of immortal souls, tempting them either to renounce or to despise the gospel

;

for the time will come when he shall bitterly repent it.

8 Wherefore, let me renew the exhortation which I formerly gave you. Rather to submit « Wherefore if thv hand

to the severest mortifications, than to indulge your sinful inclinations to the scandal of casTiWrom'thee:' it" is bet-

others, and to your own ruin : and, as I then told you in ray sermon on the mount,'' (see ter for thee to enter into

on Matt. v. 30. p. 78.) If thy right hand offend thee, that is, if any thing dear unto thee
jj^'vi^^'two'^i.amisr'ito' go

as a right hand should be the means of leading thee into sin, rather than indulge it, cut it juto lieli, into the 'fire tliat

b C(-iUe/la.\\ the twelve a\im\t\\\m.'] It is natural to suppose that truth and goodness, would fall under the weight of this terrible

^it'f/i'f persons travelling together on foot would form themselves sentence.
_

--- •

into two or three little companies, while .some of them, no doubt, f A \n\^e mill-stone.'] So I render aiw>''? "'"""fi '"'h'ch (as Erasmus,
would be attending Christ, and discoursing with him: but our Grotius, Raphelius, and many others observe,) properly signifies a
Lord judged it proper, as he was now in the house, that all the mill-stone too large to be turned, as some were, by the hand, and
twelve should hear this admonition, though they might not all requiring the force of asses to move it; as it seems those animals
have been engaged in the dispute which occasioned it. were generally used by the Jews on this occasion. See Kaphel.

c At itie same time.'] By these words Matthew expressly fixes Artnot. Xen. \t. 46. ' - •

the connection between this story and that which concluded his g TItrown heviAXon^ into the sea.'] Casaubon and Eisner, ( Ois^rc.

xviith chapter. But Clarius seems to refine too much, when he Vol. L p. 85.) not to mention others, have shewn at large, tlwt

supposes that Christ's having thus miraculously provided for pay- drowning in the sea \\a.s a. punishment frequently used among the

ing Peter's tribute with his own, gave umbrage to the rest : yet ancients, and that the persons condemned had sometimes heavy
this precarious turn serves the church of Home as an argument for stones tied about their necks, or were rolled up in sheets of lead,

the supremacy- of the Pope ; nor is it wonderful, that in so weak a It seems to have grown into a proverb for dreadful and inevitable

cau.se they should catch at such a shadow. ruin.

d 2-Jntertains not me a^one, but him that sent me.] Here Christ was h As I told you in my sermon on the mount.] It will, 1 hope, be
interrupted by a speech of John, related Mark ix. 38—41. which is observed, that Matthew, who had before so largely recorded that

paraphrased and explained below, in } 96. where I have accounted sermon, gives us again this passage of it on the present occasion
;

in note a, for placing it apart. which is one proof among many others, that our Lord did not think
e Shall ofend one of these little ones, SiT.] To ofend a. person it improper or unnecessary, sometimes to repeat what he had,

generally signifies, (as was observed before, p. 78. note c,) Un/- then said 1 (see p. 89, note e".>—AtrtI, considering the importance >

inff a stumbling-block in his way ; so that any who should by a of these maxims, and how little many of his hearers were disposed
scandalous life lead others to think ill of the Christian profession to receive and retain them, it was a valuable instance of his conipas«
in general, or should by persecution discourage the weak, or by siou and wisdom. __
sophistry, bad example, or otherwise, pervert them from the way of

'^



WE MUST CAST AWAY EVERY THING THAT IS LHCELY TO GIVE OFFENCE. 191

every
salted \vi

50 Salt is srood : but if

never shall be quenched:] qf, and cast [if]from thce, whatever pain or deformity, or other detriment might follow skct.

[Markix. 43.] fVom such a loss; for it is imich betterfor thcc to enter maimed into eternal life, than 93.

having txoo hands to go down into the prison of hell, even into that fire which shall

Mark ix. 44. Where never de extinguished : JF/icre Me/r corroding and upbraiding conscience is as a woa/w, mark
their worm dieth not and ,^-

j^ j-^^;^ ^/^/ i ^^^. ^^^^^ unutterable anguish, still gnaws upon the heart j and where l^-

the nre IS uolfiuenclied. , ^ „ , . , . , , n , . . , ,i i r ,i • j j < /i

the fire of divme wrath, which shall penetrate into the very soul of the sinner, is not and 44

shall not be quenched throughout all the endless ages of eternity.

45 And if thy foot offend And again, if thy foot offend {Tiee, cut it o/f with as much resolution as thou wouldst 45
thee, cut it off: it is better

p^j.^ ^^^j]^ g^ gangrened member for the preservation of thy life; for something yet more

[ife "ban having uv^L't to important is here concerned, and it is better for thee to enter lame into the regions of

be 'cast into hdl, iuto tlie eternal life and blessedness, though thou wast ever to continue so,'' than havins: two feet

'

^uenched • "fMatt xviii 8] ^<^ ^^^ ^"'^^ "'^^ ^^'*^ inextinguishable fire of hell; Where their tormenting worm dieth 46

^"irwhere their worm jwt, and where the fire is not quenched, nor the violence of its heat abated through all

dieth not and the fire is not ^he ages of eternity.

'^"47 And'if thiue eye offend And, to repeat SO wholesome and necessary an admonition a third time. If thine eye 47

thee pluck it out, [and cast ofend thee. Or would necessarily be the means of leading tliee into sin, chuse rather with

fOT Ti^e^ to'eiter 'fnto' the' thine own hands to tear it out of its socket, and to cast it away from thee as an ab-

kingdom of God, [or into horred thing, than, by complying with the temptation, to hazard thy far more precious

life,] with one eye, [rather]
squI -^jfor it IS far better for thee to enter into the kingdom of God, [or] into everlasting '

cast" into'lfeu'firer [Matt! /{/eVnd blessedness, with but one eye, even though the other were not to be restored at

xviii. 9.] tiae resurrection, but the blemish were to continue for ever, than having two eyes, and all

the other members of the body in the greatest perfection, to be cast into hell, where they

48 Where their worm will all be full of unutterable anguish, being tormented with everlasting fire ; In that 48 '

^Jueuched""^*''^*^'*
''"'''

dreadful prison of divine vengeance, where (as I have told you again and again) their

worm dieth 72ot, and the fire is not quenched nor abated, but preys perpetually on the

49 For every one shall miserable sinner that is condemned to it. For as the flesh bvirnt on the altar has salt 49
*^

^'^"sac -fic"^ ^h% "be
'"bbed upon it, in consequence of which it burns so much the more fiercely, so every one

'Ith salt!
'' ^ "^

of those unhappy creatures, the victims of divine justice, shall be (as it were) salted with

fire ;' and, instead of being consumed by it, shall, in those wretched abodes, continue im-

mortal in the midst of their flames ; whereas eveiy acceptable sacrifice shall be seasoned

with another kind of salt,"' even that of divine grace, which purifies the soul, and pre-

serves it from corruption.

In allusion to this, you, my disciples, may remember, I have formerly called you the 50
the salt have lost his salt- j^ £ ^^ jj /jyjj^j^ y_ 13_ „_ 74) -^j^^j j^g Salt is a very good thing, so will you, if
uess, wherewith will ve sea- , ' \ , , i ,. 1 , i 1 • , ^1 111, -c „ j
son it! Have salt in your- you answer that character, be mestimable blessings to the world, by purifying and pre-

selves, and have peace one serving it from corruption, and ditlusing the savour of that knowledge and grace with
with another.

^^j^.^j^ ^^^^ ^^^ seasoned : but, as I added then, f the salt itself be grown insipid, with

what will you season it ? or what can restore you, if you are corrupted, v/ho should be

the means of curing or restoring others ? See to it, therefore, that you have this excellent

salt in yourselves ; and, as one instance of it, be careful to maintain peace with each

other, and do not give way to those very unbecoming disputes and emulations which have

been the occasion of my present discourse.

i Jf^ere their conscience is as a worm which dielh not.] There the paraphrase, and the spirit of the thought is greatly increased

may indeed be an allusion hereto Isa. Ixvi. 24. (compare Ecclus. by tliat interpretation. • — "
vii. 17. and Judith xvi. 17.) but the expression had been just and 1 S/iatl be salted tuitli fire."] Grotius, Spanheim, Gataker, Le
proper without it: and it is observable, that some of the ancients Clerc, and Dr. Mill, have abundantly answered the favourite criti-

expressed the same thought by saying, that the marrow of the bark- cism of Scaliger, by which he would here read ^yfti instead of mpi,

boneA\A, in a wicked man, turn into a huge and fierce serpent

;

that it might be rendered, Evenj ojf'erinij mode by fire shall be

thereby intimating, (by a much finer figure tlian jElian, who reports iffterf.—The learned and laborious Wolfius has proposed a multi-

It, understood,) that their own thought s\\o\\\A be their torment, and tude of interpretations on this text. He and Mons. L'Enfaut think

they should be unable to disarm it by those artifices which had it refers to the ficrij trial tlirough which Christians must expect to

prevailed in the present life ; see ^lian. Hint. Anim. lib. i. cap. 51. pass : but this neither seems a natural sense_ of the plirase itself,

and Gataker, Antonin. lib.v\\i.\ 58.—Since the first edition of this nor does it so well suit the context, by which it should seem to be a
^

work, I have met with an explication of tliese words in Dr. Rymer's reason why the infernal fire is never quenched. I know it may he

Representation of Revealed Reliqion, p. 15.5, so new to me, and at answered, that it is, however, a reason why the disciples should

the same time so considerable that I could not forbear mentioning practise the mortification required above; but it seems desirable,

it. He supposes, ^afbofTil/if worm and the fire are meant of tlie where it can be done, to interpret the particles in their most usual

iorfy, and refer to the two different ways of funeral among the an- sense, though sometimes it is necessary (as we have elsewhere

cients, interment and burning. So that our Lord may seem here observed, page 102, note i.) to recede from it. To suppose,

to prevent an objection against the permanent misery of the as Dr. Clarke and some others do, that here is a reference to the

wickedinhell, arising from the frail constitution of the body; as if ambiguity of the Hebrew word nir:, which signifies either to be

he should have said, " The body will not then be as it is at present, salted or consumed, seems very unwarrantable : since ax.jSii?£!-«i has

"but will be incapable of consumption or dissolution. In its no such ambiguity ; not to say how much it would impair the force

" natural state, the worms may devour the whole, and die for want of the sentence, leading to an idea the very contrary to what Christ

"of nourishment; the fire m'ly consume it, and be extinguished had suggested above no less than //irf? //mfi.

" for want of fuel : But there shall be perpetual food for the worm m F-rer'/ sacrifice shall be seasoned with salt.'] It is well known
"that corrodes it, ppr/)i?/)ra/ /"uf/ for Mc/rf that torments it." The that the Mosaic law required this. See Lev. ii 13.—Heinsius

words of the Apocryphal writer above mentioned, Judith xvi. 17. thinks, that as sail contracts and binds;, it was therefore used as an

greatly illustrate this interpretation; where it is said. The Lord emblem of friendship, v.\uch he supposes our Lord afterwards to

Atmghty will take vengeance on the wicked in the day of judgment, refer to; and that it was tlie foundation of i\\e figure by which a

putting fire and worms into their flesli ; and they sitall feel them, and perpetual engaqement is called a covenant of salt ; Numb, xviii. 19.

weepfor ever. 1 should ratlier think it intended as a circunisXance of decency, tliat

k Though thou wa.«t ever to continue so.] It is certain no the meat of God's table should be salft^ ;
and conclude that, 1

1
it

man will enter into life halt, maimed, or blind, as the bodies of the ' hadany emblematical meaning, it was to recommend to the wor-

saints will be restored in the greatest perfection. I know indeed, shipper an incorrupt heart, seasoned with savoury sentiments ot

that, with some latitude in the expression, he may he said to enter wisdom and piety. Sinners are elsewhere represtnted as the vic-

halt OT maimed into life, whosa spirit passes from a dismembered tims of divine justice : (Isa. xxxiv. G; Jer. xii. 3; xlvi. 1(1; Ezek.

body into the regions of the blessed; but it seems to me, that the xxi. 9, 10; and xxxix. 17.) And good men (as in the end of this

propriety of the phrase is most exactly preserved, by taking it as iu verse) are represented in another view, with regard to their conse-

0^ Wa~^



19^2 CHRIST WILL NOT HAVE HIS LITTLE ONES DESPISED.

SECT. How deeply is pride rooted in the heart of fallen man, when neither the daily instructions nor edifying example

93. of the humble Jesus could prevent it from appearing, even among the apostles themselves, in so mean and unworthy

a manner ! Still did worldly interest and grandeur so intoxicate their minds, that they seemed even against hope to

MATT, have hoped for it, and to have found out a strange kind of method of grafting these expectations even on the very
XVlll. 1. cross of Christ, which was intended to destroy them.

MARK How edifying and atfecting are these lessons which the meek and lowly Redeemer gave us, with this little child

IX. in liis arms, whose example we are required to copy ! Lord, give us q1'. thy regenerating grace, that we may do
36 it

J
that we may be converted, and become as little children, free from avarice and ambition, malice and preju-

MATT. dice ! How melancholy is it to think, that many, who have by their othce been employed to read and explain

XVUI. 3. this lesson to others, and who have not been children in understanding, seem to have learnt so little of it them-

selves, as if it had never been at all intended for that order of men, to whom indeed it was immediately addressed !

If there be any such yet remaining in the Christian ministry, let them seriously weigh the woe denounced on that
'^ ?nan by whom the offence eometh. May the infinite mercies of God be extended to all professing Christians who
give themselves up to worldly pursuits and projects ; and especially to those who make the church of Christ only

a kind of porch to the temple of Mammon, and the sacred office itself merely a convenient vehicle for swallowijQgJ

down riches and honours ! May divine graci deliver us from such fatal snares, and form us to fliat self-denial and

mortification, without which we cannot be tiie true disciples of Christ ; but, after having pierced ourselves thrOLigh

with many unnecessary sorrows here, shall plunge ourselves deep into eternal perdition

!

MARK May these repeated and dreadful representations of future misery, which we have now been reading, impress our
'^'

souls in a becoming manner ! Blessed Jesus ! thou bringest good tidings
;
yet which of tlie prophets under the

43—48 jggal dispensation ever represented the terrors' of the Lord in so awful a light as that in which thou hast placed

them ! Let none of thy ministers be afraid to imitate thee herein ! nor let any of thy followers presume to censure>

them for it ! May we all be eifectually warned to flee from the wrath to come ; and, as we would not another day
^^ be salted with fire, may our hearts now be seasoned with thy gjace ! and may we, by a modest and peaceful, a

benevolent and useful life, be daily l:)earing a testimony to it, and, as the salt of the earth, may we be labouring

to cure the growing corruption of the world about us! 'Y'^^V .
'

f "

; Sy\ (K .tyv •>

SECTION XCIV.

Our Lord farther enforces condescension and huinilifi/, and <ri.ves rules fur the acconunodation of disputes andt
* -"

offences among Christians. Matt, xviii. 10—20

Matt, xviii. 10. „ ...
I\i4TT xviii 10

SECT. Farther to promote the humility and moderation of his disciples, our Lord proceeded TAKElieeiUlKityedespise-i

in the discourse which he began (as in tiie former section) with the little child in his arms, mit one of tliese little ones,
,

and said. Take special heed that you despise not one of these little ones, or that you do 1°'"
},'!iy»,'"!^^^"'''i7l!!'^\"

'

XVIII
"*^^ ^'^*^ contempt on the weakest and meanest ot my servants, nor slight even the soul oi waysbelioid the face of my

jQ a child
;
for I sai/ unto you, that their attendant angels, while in heaven, do incessantly Fatlicr which is in heaven.

,

behold the face of my heavenly Father ;^ and if the highest courtiers in the world above

do not disdain, on proper occasions, to minister unto them, much less should you disdain

11 it. Especially when you consider how much greater an instance of condescension you n For the Son of man is

have continually before you, than it is possible even the angels should give
;
for the Son

^""^^Jt"
''^'"' ^'''" '''"'**

of man himself,'' that great and illustrious Personage, came not, as many have imagined,

to reign and triunopli upon earth, but by all the offices of humility and endearment to
^^ ^^^^^ ^j^.^^j^ , ^^ ^

save that a:hieh was lost and undone ; and he takes a gracious and constant oversight of man have an hundred sheep,

the least, as well as the greatest, of his redeemed ones. (Compare Luke xix. 10 ; sect, c.xliii.) =""1
"'""'i"/! ^'i',*"'" Y T""*

12 What do you think would be the conduct of a faithful shepherd ? Jf a man had a flock ()%'' ni„ety 'and nhie, ""aud i

oi an hundred sheep, and but one of them should ivandcr from the rest, would he not goeth into the mountains,

leave the ninety-nine in their pasture or fold on the mountains,'^ and go out with the
"."lle^asi^-avV'''^

which is

13 most solicitous care and labour to seek that which is gone astray ? And if he happen "
13 And if so he that lie

to find it, I assuredly say unto you, that he will bring it back with greater pleasure, and fi'"' '*> '*'.';'.''.y
^',

'^''y
""^'i

the recovery of it will give him a ?nore sensible /oj/, than the safety of the ninety-nine J"^^l lhelp,'"i\nui 'ot"'*^the

14: which had not wandered at all. (Compare Luke xv. 4, 5 ; sect, c.xxii.) Even so the ninety and nine which went

love and tenderness of God for those who are regarded by him as his children is such, that
'"'}'4"£'^e^; ,0 it is not tlie

you may be assured it is not the will of your heavenly Father that any one of these will of your Father winch

little ones should be lost, ibr want of your care in attending it, or through your nedi- '? '"
'\'?i'\'^"'

*''•'* °"^
°f

, . ..
•' o ' o J D these little ones should

gence in seeking its recovery. perish.

15 And as, in order to the recovery of your weaker brethren, admonition will frequently 15 moreover, if thy bro-

be necessary, let me lay down a rule which, when larger societies are formed among you, ther shall trespass against

rration to God, as acceptable sacrifices. Ilom. xii. 1; xv. lO. Com- f sny, f/ie /liij/iest ; because to be/wld l/ie face 0/ Cod nwy sigiufy^
pare 1 Pet. ii. 5. ivaiting near Ids throne, and be an allusion to the office of chief

a Tlicir attendant aiigch, while in Iicriren, i^r.] The fathers ministers in earthly courts, who daily converse with their princes,
looked on this as an argument that each s^od man has his particular See Grotius ; and compare 2 Sam. xv'i. 19 ; 1 Kings xii. G ; fisth. i.

,

gucirdian angel: (see Suicer. Tliesaur. Vol. I. p. 4.3.) Ana Grotius 14 ; and Luke i. 19.

also seems to allow the force of it. 1 apprehend this pas.sage rather b For the Son of man himself.] The particle/or here introduces
intimates, that the angels, who sometimes attend the little ones another reason to enforce the caution not to despise these little

spoken of, at other times stand in God's immediate presence; and ones, ain\ \iot <i proof oS l/ieir angels be/tolding God's face. See note
conseriuently that different angels are at diflercnt times employed d, on LuUexi. .30. p. 128.
in this kind office, if it be incessantly performed. The general c Leave //le ninely-nine on l/ie mounlains.'] The original will bear
sense is plain, that the highest angels do not disdain, on proper either this construction, or that which is given in our common
occasions, to perform services of protection and frlendsliip for the translation; bull have rather chosen to express it thus, as most
meanest christian; but, as St. Paul .says,^th('y are all minislerinrj agreeable to what we find in Luke, chap. xv. A. \ 122.
spirits sent fortU to minister to tlic /leirs of salvation : (Heh. \.\\.)



CHRIST IS WITH TWO OR THREE DISCIPLES ASSEMBLED IN HIS NAME. 193

thee, go ami tell him his it will be of great importance to attend to with the utmost care : If thou shalt know th)/ SECT.
fault between thee and him brother to be guilty of a fault, and he shall sin against thee, go and 7'eprove him in 94.

?/ru^hast''ga1ned'ui'y "b'ro-
the most convincing, yet the most gentle manner that thou canst;'' and that he may take

ther. it the better, let it be done between thee and him alone : if he will hear thee with due matt.
regard, it is well, for by this means thou hast gained thij brother ; he will return to the XVIII.

way of his duty, and the friendship between you will thus be established on firmer foun-

dations than ever, in consequence of this substantial token of thy impartial sincerity and
16 But if he will not hear frankness of temper. (Compare Prov. xxviii. 23.) But if he will not hearken [to thee,'\ 16

M ^TO 'morr'that*''ir the ^"^'^ '^'^^^ ^^^^^ °^^ °^ *"•"" ^ore, who are persons of character and reputation in the

mouth of two or three wit- soc.iety> that their presence may add greater weight to the admonition given, and may be
nesscs every word may be Qf service, either to silence his objections, and bring him to a sense of his fault, or to pre-
^ '^ "" vent disputes, and justify thy conduct, if the matter should be carried farther ; as in the

mouth of two or three witnesses even/ word ma?/ be established more etfeclually than it

17 And if he shall neglect could otherwise have been. (See Deut. xix. 15.) But if he shall be stOl incorrigible in 17

to hear them, tell it unto his fault, and disregard thetn in the advice they offer him for peace, then tell it to the •

gl'ect'''to'hear^the'Vhurclt ^'^^^'^ church,^'or society of worshipping Christians to which he belongs, and among :•
:^'

let him be unto thee as an whom he has immediate communion in gospel ordinances 5 and if they concur in any
heat'hen man, and a pub- admonition to the offender, and he be so far hardened as to disregard the whole church,

or society of Christians, you have then done your utmost to reclaim him ; and while he

continues in this obstinate temper, you will do well to enter your protest against it, by
forbearing any intimate friendship with such a person ; and let him therefore in this case

be to thee even as a heathen and a publican, or other most notorious sinner,^ to whom
you would perform only the common offices of humanity, but would avoid his intimate

society as scandalous, and to whom you are not under those peculiar obligations wliereby

Christian brethren are bound to each other.

18 Verily I say unto you, These are the maxims which you, my apostles, are to inculcate on my other followers, 18

orefrtirsh'airbe'tomld'iu ^^^^ ^^^ *^^e™ ^^^ ^^ i*' ^^^^ ^^^ "^^'^^ '^^S^'^^ Y^" 5 ^^"^ ^'^''^ ^ ^"J^ "«^^ //''«' ^OU shall

I
heaven -.'and whatsoever ye be furnished with such divine illumination and assistance, as shall abundantly confirm the

;
shall loose on earth, shall be authority of your decisions on every case and question which may occiu: ; and fully prove

(as I formerly told you) that a'/i«/so<?rer3/oM 5/ia///i/H6?, even in this course of your humble /

ministry, o« earth, shall be bound in heaven ; and whatsoever you shall loose on earth,

shall be loosed in heaven. (See note h, on Matt. xvi. 19. p. ISO.)

19 Again I say unto you, And further, as a convincing token and demonstration of this, J say unto you. That 19

'

^''^'^

'n earHi^as'touchin"
^'^^ authority and power not only shall attend the actions of your whole united body, but

lany thing that they shafl even //"any two ofyou shall agree together here on earth,^ concerning any thing which
: ask, it shall be done for //,£y shall think it proper to ask in prayer, for the miraculous confirmation of any of

in hea°ven'.^
^ ^^^ " ^"^ "^ their determinations, it shall be immediately done for them by my Father in heaven.^

20 For where two or three For where but two or three are assembled in my name, with a regard to my authority, 20

na^e*''there 'am '^'l^^in" the
^^*^ ^^ the purposes of my glory, whatever the peculiar occasion be, I am there, by my

midst of them. special, though invisible presence, in the midst of them, and will shew, by all proper

interposition of my divine power, the regard I have to their interest and their prayers.

t
IMPROVEMENT.

I

Thus happy are the meanest servants of Christ in the care and favour of their heavenly Blaster, and in the^^''- ^^

angelic guard which, byTiis high command,,are continually attending even the lambs of his flock. So condescend-

d Reprove Itim in the most convincing manner that thou canst.] Tell it to an assembly, or a select company. But it is certain, the
The word £\£75ov signifies to coniii'nc^ as well as to a«imo«isA. Com- forceof the article is better preserved by o\ir version ; and as un-
pare Jolm viii. 9, 46; xvi. 8; 1 Cor. xiv. 24; Tit. i. 9; and James doubtedly it must be an assembly of Christians, (compare 1 Cor.

J |ii. 9.—The reader will observe, I often chuse to give the full force vi. I.) so no interpretation seems so natural, as that it should be
pfaword in the paraphrase, rather than greatly to increase the Ma/ as^sfmi/y which was under a peculiar obligation to watcli over

i( number of words in the version, though so increased they might ex- the person in question, (compare 1 Cor. v. 12, 13. and 2Thess. iii.

» Ipress no more than is expressed in a single word or two in the Greek. 14, l.j.) and thiit whose advices and remonstrances he was peculiarly

;

'• e Tell !/ to the whole church.'] This is one of those many scrip- obliged to hear. And this was likewise conformable to the usage
III! Lures which would have been very intelligible, if they had not been of the Jews, who admonished offenders in their synagogues, and to

riit learnedly obscured by ingenious men, whose interest it has been to many of their maxims, which commentators mention on this text,

spread a cloud over them. T am more and more convinced, tliat See Lightfoot's Hor. Hehr. in loc. and Selden, de Syned. lib. 1.

II the vulgar sense of the New Testament, that is, the sense in which cap. 9.

iidi iia honest man of plain .sense would take it on liis first reading the f As a heathen and n publican, or other most notorious sinner.] Jf

«| priginal, or any good translation, is almost every where the true Lam-not nuicli tttistaken, that celebrated text in Titus relating to

il
ijeneral sense of any passage ; though an acquaintance with Ian- heretics, (chap. iii. 10.) which requires that a man who disturbs

^uage and antiquity, with an attentive meditation on the text and the peace or subverts the faith of his Christian brethren, should be
;

i;ontext, may illustrate the spirit and energy of a multitude of /«)(>^ «rf(no«i«/uv/, and then discarded by the society, may be much
J
places, in a manner which could not otherwise be learned. The illustrated by this passage. AVhen such a case occurs, (as well as

' bid English editions of 1539 and 1541 render it. Tell it to tlie conjre- when an offended brother has just cause of complaint,) each par-

Ijalion ; and, I think, properly enough.—The word clairch is unhap. ticular person concerned must judge as well as he can ; remember-
> jily grown into a term of art, and has by different persons a variety ing he is answerable to Christ for the impartiality of such
'< )f secondary ideas annexed to it ; as Dr. Watts has beautifully judgment.
" ihewn in his JFssfl!/ ort Uncharitableness,-p. 7—10. But it signifies g If any two of you shall agree together here on earth.l The text

n general an assembly, or number of people, called together on so expressly refers to ai/reeing in a petition, that I wonder the ^ \

vhatever occasion, as is well known. (Compare Acts xix. 32, 39.) learned and judicious editors of the Prussian Testament should
^

t is in the New Testament generally used, as here, for a particular render it. If any two of yon shall live on earth in a good understand-
; •

issembly ; (Acts xiv. 23; lCor.iv.l7; xiv, 23; xvi. 19.) but some- ing with each otiier. Perhaps there may be a reference to the notion

iraes it is used for the whole body of Christians, because they are the Jews had, that it was necessary at least ten should concur In

low called out from the world, and are at last to be gathered toge- social prayer, if anv extraordinary success was expected. See
her in the presence of Christ their head, (2 Thess. ii. 1.) and to Trigland. De Secta Kara^orvm. cap. x. p. 172.

Iwell for ever with each other and with him. O Thess. iv. 17.) h It shall be done for them, Sfc] That this refers to a miraculous

%mpare Matt. xvi. 18; Eph. i. 22; iii. 10; v. 24; arid Col. i. answer of prayer, m\y a.^\ie3.T horn comparing Matt. xxi. 21,22;
8, 24.—According to Bishop Stillingfleet's interpretation of this Mark xi'. 23, 24; John xiv. 13, 14; 1 John iii. 22; v. 14, 15; and
ext (in his Iienicum, book ii. chap. .5. \ 8.) it should be rendered, James v. Ki. See Tillotson's Worlis, Vol. III. p. 307.

O



194 THE PARABLE OF THE UNMERCIr-UL SERVANT.

SECT, ing are the blessed spirits above, that even the greatest of them do not disdam to minista- unto the heirs ofsalva-

94. Hon : (Heb. i. 14.) Let not the wisest and greatest nien despise those whom angels honour with their guardianship

and care ; especially since the Son of man, that merciful Shepherd, has come forth into this wilderness to save that

MATT, -ivh/ch teas lost, and even to seek and recover us when we were gone astray, and should otherwise have wandered
XVIII. on to our eternal ruin.

15, 16 What could have been more happy for the church of Christ, than the observation of this plain and easy rule,!

which he has given for ending disputes among his followers ? And yet who,- that sees the conduct of the genera-;

lity of Chiistians, would imagine tliey had ever heard of such a mle ? Instead of this private expostulation, which

miglit often bring a debate to a speedy and amicable conclusion,—what public charges ! what passionate com-i

plaints I what frequent and laboured attempts to take, if the least scandalous, yet not the least pernicious kind

of revenge, by wounding the characters of those whom we imagine to have injlired us

!

17 As for church-censures, how lamentable is it that they have been so little conformable to this rule, and in many
instances so contrary to it, in almost every Christian nation under heaven ! Is this the form in which ecclesiastical

judgments do appear in the popish, or even in the protestant world ? Are these the maxims by which they have

been, or by which they are, determined, even by those who claim the largest share in the promises made to the:

apostles, and boast with the greatest confidence of the presence and authority of Christ with them, to confirm their

sentences, and to sanctify, perhaps, rapine and murder ? Vain, wretched confidence ! Let us earnestly pray that

this dishonour to the Christian name may every where be wiped away ; and that true religion, and even common
humanity, may not with such solemn mockery be destroyed in the name of the Lord.

18 Let humble submission be alvv'ays paid to apostolical decisions in every difficulty ; and let the promises made to

these leaders in the Christian church be some encouragement even to us, on whom the ends of the world arci

come. None but an Omnipresent, and consequently a Divine Person, could say. Wherever ttvo or three arc.

0,0 gathered together in mi/ name, there am I in the midst of them. His power and his goodness can never be

impaired : let it therefore be an encouragement to social prayer : and let the remembrance of our Redeemer's con-

tinued presence and inspection, engage us to behave ourselves agreeably to the relation that we claim to him, and

to those expectations from him which we profess, '';'',
^ro i

' '^ < ' I
'

"

SECTION XCV.

Our Lord cautions his disciples against a i-evengefid spirit, and inculcates mutual forgiveness, by the affect-

ing parable "of the unmerciful servant. Matt, xviii. 21, to the end.

,„^„ ^ Matt, xviii. 21. Matt. xvi„. 2,

''fjr'- 1 HEN Avhen Jesus had given tins advice for the accommodation of differences among Then came Peter to him,

his disciples, Peter, ima"-inino- it misrht be abused by ill-disposed persoQs as an encourage- a°'3 said, Lorfl, liow oft

, J _ /i> • , ^1 J / _• J .\.:i T .\ J 7 _/?!_ _j r J- ?._ shall my bioLlier sin against
ment to offer injuries to others, ca>ne to him, and said. Lord, how often tntist Iforgive ^^^ and I forgive him » till

xvnT' '".'•' ^^'^^her, if he offend against me ? must I go on to do it until he has repeated the seven times?

21 i"J'-i'"y •'^'^^'2 times ? •

22 And Jesus, in reply, says to him, I do not merely say to thee. Till seven times, but 22 Jesus saith unto him,

even till seventy times seven : in short, the precept is_unbounded, and you must never be
seTe^i "t'imes" "but^uutirse-

weary of forgiving your brethren, since you are somuch more indebted to the divine venty times seven,

mercy than they can be to your's.

23 For this reason, or with respect to this matter, I may properly say, that the kingdo)n 23 Therefore is the king^b

of heaven, in its constitution and final process, ?«flry he likened ^, or be illustrated by, domof heaven likened untoB

the instance of a certain king that ruled over a large country,* who, as he had a great ta'kJaccouut^niirVervants,

number of officers under him, was determined at length to settle an account with his 34 And when he had be-

24 servants. And when he bco-an to reckon with them, there,was brought to him one who »"°,J° [,'L','1"k': ""f,.,"!?,.,, , ,, .
-^.

. 1-1, 11 T 11 1^1 1-1 J21 brought unto him whicl
had so abused the eminent station m which he had been placed, and trie high conndence owed him ten thousand ta

which his prince had reposed in him, that he owed him a most immense sum, and stood lents:

25 accountable for ten thousand talents ;'' And as he had nothing to pay which could be j,^^ ^^^ ^^ \i^y, his lore

any equivalent for the debt, or any considerable composition for it, his lord, according to commanded him" to lie .sold

frequent custom in such cases, (ExodTxxii.'SV Ee^xv: 47 ; and 2 Kings iv. 1.) com- ^°^
'^jf ^I'lt t.f hidl'^'an"

manded him to be sold for a slave, ««^also his wife and children, and all the goods that payment to be made.

'

26 he had, and payment to be made with the price of them, as far as it would go. The }? 7^^^ servant therefori

servant therefore, falling down in helpless consternation, prostrated himself at his ifi,^^ saying'^'LorXhave pa
master's /ee^, and said. Lord, I beseech ^eefo have patience with ???e for a while longer, tience with mc, and I wii

27 and I will endeavour to pay thee all. Then the lord of that unhappy servant whose
^'^|7*'Then the Lord of tha

affairs were so utterly desperate, -being incite^ with compassion, graciously discharged servant was moved witl

hifn ; and, knowing ho!,v vain it was to expect he should ever pay him, declared that, compassion, and loosed him

on condition of his future good behaviour,'^ he frankly /"oro-^re hi/n all the debt.
"'

28 But just as that servant went out from the presence of his generous and indulgent 28 But the same servan

sovereign, he met with one of his fellow-servants, who owed him but a very inconsider-
J)'f9"fe*i"oV servant's'! '^"hicJi

able sum of money, no more than an hundred pence ;^ and laying hold ofhim by the owed him an I'mndret

a Mat/ be likened to, or be illustrated, &c.] Soe 5 58. note i, and the remaining twelve thousand in twelve years, at a thousam

p. 116, in. talents a year: (Liv. Histor.Ub. xxxvii. cap. 45. ci lib. xxxviu. cap

b Owed him ten tlioiisand talents.'] According to Dr. Prideaux's .3S.) And even thus tlie sum must hare amounted to £0,750,000

computation, if these were talents of gold, this would amount to See Prid. Connect. Vol. I. Prcf. p. 20. and Vol. II. p. 138.—Ou
seventy.two mUlionx sterlinij ; which is so immense a sum, that it Lord seems to have mentioned so large a sum, on purpose t

seems strange Antiochus the Gie.it should be able to pay it, as intimate the number and weight of our offences against God, am
Eutropius tells us he did, to purchase a peace with the Romans : our utter incapacity of making him any satisfaction.

{Eulrop. tlh. iv. cap. 2.) But by Livy's account of the conditions c On condition of his future good behaviour.] This is a cirnira

of peace, they were talents nf silver, of which Antiochus was to pay stance exceedingly natural, and, by the revocation of the pardoi

fifteen thousan(r talents, that is, five hundred talents down, two afterwards, it seems strongly implied,
thousand five hundred when the senate should ratify the jicnce, d An hnndrcd pence.'] Reckoning the Roman denarius at seven
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pence: aud he laid hands throat, and aliuost strangling him,* he said, in a furious and outrageous manner, Pat^ me sect.
on him, and took /iim by the ^^^^ -which thou oioest me immediately, or I will detain thee as my prisoner. And his 95.

thoiTowe/t'""" ^oox felloiv-servantfell down at his feet, as he had done at his lord's, and entreated him,
29 And iiis fellow-servant saying, in the very words which he himself had used but just before on the like occasion, iwatt.

tlutht'hhu,tyin|!i/ave ^^^^'^ patience with me for a while longer, and I will endeavour to pay thee all. And XVTII.

patience with me, and I will he •would ??o^ be prevailed upou to forbear him any longer; but •went away willi him 30
P'^y„*'l'^'^i'^,"' 11 t 1 . before a magistrate, and cast him into /jz-woTiTprotesting he should lie there till he should

30 And he would not, but ^11^ /,i- /•,? i i±
went and cast him into pay even the last iarthing of the debt.

prison, till he should pay And when his Other fello'w-scrvants saw what was done, they were exceedingly 31
* '31'

So' when his fellow- g>'i^'"^(^ at such an instance of unexampled cruelty from a man in his circumstances, and
servants saw wiiat was done, ca7ne and gave their lord the king an exact and faithful account of the whole matter,^
they were very sorry, and ^j^q .^^.^g hidily incensed at SO inhuman an action. Then his lord, having called him 32
came and told unto their ~ , P •'. 7 •..•, t ,- m/ 1 7 1 i 1

'^
1

lord all that was done. again, said mito him, with just mdignation, Ihou wicA-cd and mrmrous slave,s thou
32 Then his lord, after knowest that I frankly /oro-flDe iTiee all that vast debt which thou owedst to me, because

un^,^^int'^o'thou''wicked ^'''^'^ (^^(^^i entreat my pi'ty: And shouldst not thou also have had compassion on thy 33
servant, I 'forgave thee all fellow-servant when in thy power, even as I but just before had cojnpassion on thee ?
that debt, because thou de- Xhou art most inexcusable in what thou hast done, and I am determined to treat thee
sireilst me : j i

"•>-^-

33 Shouldst net thou also accordingly.
have had compassion on jijjd //is lord, being justly incensed, revoked the grant of remission he had just before 34

Iliadpitvmi^tTiee?*^^*'"
^ made, as forfeited by so vile a behaviour; and not only put him in prison, but delivered

34 And his lord was him to the tormentors there, to fetter and scourge him,'' till he should pay all that was
wroth, and delivered^ h im

^^^g ^^ /^^-^^^ . -^yhich was fequivalent to condemning him to perpetual confinement and
should pay all that' was due painful imprisonment during life,

unto him. And Jesus concluded the discourse with saying. Thus also will my heavenly Father 35

lieaven?v
'

plvther ^do also '^^^^ witli you, ifyou do vot every one of yonfrom your very heartsforgive his brother
unto you, if ye from your his trespasses ; and I leave it to your own consciences to judge whether it be safe for

one'^his ^b'^^tUr tr'^ir^tr

"^^
^^^ *° tempt the strictness of his inexorable justice, by the severity of your conduct

passes.

'

towards your offending bretlu'en.

IMPROVEMENT.
How unreasonable, and how odious, does a severe and uncharitable temper appear, when we view it iu the

light of tliis parable ! Yet what light can be more just than this ? We are indebted to God more than ten thou- Ver. 24
sand talents ; from our infancy we begin to contract the debt, and are daily increasing it in our ripening years :

justly, therefore, might he cast us into the prison of hell, till we paid the uttermost farthing. And were we to fall

at his feet, with a promise of paying him all, on his patient forbearance, it must be the language of gross ignorance, 26

or of presumptuous folly, when addressed to a Being who knows our poverty, and knows that, in consequence of

it, we are utterly incapable of making him any amends. But he magnifies his grace in the kind offers of a free 27

forgiveness ; and shall we who receive it, and hold ovx lives and all our hope by it, take our brethren by the

throat, because they owe us a few pence ? or shall we carry along with us deep-continued resentment, glowing 28

like a hidden fire in our bosoms ? God forbid ! For surely if we do so, out of our own mouth shall we be con- 34

demned, while we acknowledge the justice of the sentence here passed against this cruel servant.

Christ himself has made the application, so shall my heavenly Father deal with you, if you do not forgive 35

your brethren ; and he has instructed us elsewhere to ask forgiveness only as we grant it : (Matt. vi. 14, 15.)

Let us then from this moment discharge oi\r hearts of every sentiment of rancour and revenge, nor ever allow a

word, or even a wish, that savours of it. And as ever we hope our addresses to the tlirone of divine mercy should

meet with a favourable audience, let us lift up holy hands, without wrath, as well as without doubting.

(1 Tim. ii. 8.)
'

- .^
. , rf

SECTION XCVI.

Christ reproves John for. prohibiting one who casts out demons in his name, because he was vot of their

company. Mark Lx. 38—41. Luke Lx. 49, 50.

Mark ix. 38. Mark Lx. 38.

'^^^"^m"*"^^^'^'^^''
'"'"' •^^ ^^^^ midst of the preceding discourse relating to humility and self-denial, the apostle SECT.

castTn^ out devTis ^n^ thy •^'^''''^ (whether desii'ous of diverting him from a subject which he could not hear pursued 9b.

name, and he foUoweth not without some consciousness of having deserved blame, or thinking it might receive some
"

"beca^use he fcnowtth'not *^l*'^^'^
illustration by h^ remarks upon the case that .he should mention,) interrupted our M-'^k

with us.] [Luke ix. 49.] Lorc1,^~and answered Kun, when he had just been urging a readiness to receive one of the _,
'

'

least of his servants in his name, (Mark ix. 37. p. 190.) by saying. Master, while we "^^

pence half penny of our money, it amounted to three pounds and apreater punishment in the eastern parts of the world than here;
nalf-a-crnwn. state criminals especially, when condemned to it, are not only

_
e Sy M? M7-oa<, and almost strangling^ him.] This is the proper forced to submit to a very mean and scanty allowance, but are

;
import of the word invite, which yet more strongly expresses his frequently loaded v/ith clog^ or yokes of heavy wood, in which they
cruelty. •' cannot either lie or sit at ease ; and, by frequent scour^ings, ancl,

f Giwe their Lord an exact and faithful account.'] This is the sometimes by racking, are quickly brought to an untimely end.
meaning of the word ^iemJutxv, as Albert has shewn, OJs^ri'. p.-116. (See Samedo's China, p. 225.) To this there is probably a refer-

g Thou jviclced slave.'] The word Souki is not always a term of ence here. Compare ? 32. note h, p. 64.

reproach, nor does it necessarily imply more than .servant. (Com- a Interrupted onr Lord.] I have inserted this story apart here,

i pare Matt. xxv. 21, 23.) Yet iu this connection, T thought it would that the thread of the preceding discourse might not be broken ;

i well bear the version T have given it, which may best express the that the ninety-third section might not be lengthened beyond due
I' indignation with which his lord is supposed to speak. bounds; and that I might have room to illustrate and improve
; h Delivered him. to the tormentors, &c.] Imprisonment is a much this passage, which, though short, has both its difficulty and its use.
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39 But Jesus said [unto
him,] forbid liini not; for
there is no man wliicU shall

do a miracle in my name,
that can lightly speak evil

of me. [Luke ix. 50.]

40 For he that is not
against us, is on our part.

[Luke ix. 60.]

r^
41 For whosoever shall

give you a cup of «aler to
drink, in my name, because
ve belong 1o Christ, verily
1 say unto you, He shall
not lose his reward.

SECT, wa-e in our late progress, ii.-e saw one casting out detnons in thy name^ who does not
9Q. follow us, nor coaveise with us as brethren : and we forbade Itini to do it any more,

because he does notfollow thee among us, and never had, as we apprehend, any regular
MARK commission from thee, and so might possibly have proved an occasion of neglect or
^^- reproach to the rest of thy disciples.

39 But Jesus said unto him. Do not forbid, or go about to hinder hi7n at present
; for,

by thus making use of my name, he appears to have some reverence and regard for rae,

and will not therefore set himself against me; since there is no man who shall be seen

to work such a miracle in mi/ name, that can quicklij, or on any slight occasion, speak
evil ofine, or say any thing dislionourable of that name for which he professes such a

40 regard : And be that regard ever so imperfect, I would not discourage one who acts thus

now : for, with respect to such, and in a case like this, I may use a proverb (the reverse

of that which I mentioned on a difierent occasion) and say. Whosoever is not against
us, isfor us f and therefore I would by no means condemn a man for doing that by
which the kingdom of Satan is in fact weakened, and my name glorified, though he have

41 not my immediate and express commission. I rather take it in good part, as I am willing

' to do; any flimg that looks like a token of esteem and atiection to me, be it ever so incon-

siderable
; for, as I fonnerly told you, (Matt. x. 42. p. 155.) whoever shall present j/ou

with a cup of cold water only in mi) name, that is, because i/on belong to Christ, verili/

I sai/ unto 1/ou, lie shall not lose his proportionable reward. And so he went on to

warn them of the danger of offending any of'The'weakest of his disciples, in the manner
recounted and explained above. (See Mark ix. 42. p. 190.) And when he had concluded
that discourse, he not long after quitted Galilee. Compare Matt. xix. 1 . sect, cxxxv.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 38 It is sad that the spirit which remains in so many Christians, and in this instance appeared even in the belo\'ed

Saint John, should (as the apostle James expresses it) lust unto envi/ : (Jam. iv. 5.) How ill does that spirit

become a disciple, and much more a minister of the benevolent Jesus ! The apostle Paul had learnt and taught a
better temper, when he rejoiced that Christ xDas preached, even by those who were his personal enemies, (Phil.
i. 18.) To seek our own glori/, is not glorj/ ; (Prov, xxv. 27.) and to confine religion to them that follow us,

is a narrowness of spirit which we should avoid and abhor.

39, 40 Christ here gives us a lovely example of candour and moderation ; he was willing to put the best construction
on dubious cases, and to treat those as friends who were not avowed and declared enemies. Perhaps in this
instance it might be a means of overcoming a remainder of prejudice, and perfecting what was wanting in the
faith and obedience of the persons in question ; at least it suited the present state of things, in which men are to be
judged of by their professions and actions, as their hearts cannot immediately and certainly be known.

But let us judge ourselves with greater severity, remembering there is an approaching day, in which the secrets

of all hearts will be 7nade manifest ; in which those who have indeed been neuters in the war between Christ
and Satan will be treated as enemies,—and those other words will be fulfilled. He that is not with me, is against
me ; and he that gathercth not xcith me, scattereth abroad. (Matt. xii. 30. and Luke xi. 23.)

41 In that day, may the sincerity of our hearts be discovered, and then we may rejoice in this repeated assmance,
that the least of our services shail be kindly remembered, and abimdantly rewarded according to the riches of divine
bounty and grace. ' ( _ .. 8 ,

'

^ '.

SECT.
97.

rUKE
X. 1.

SECTION XCVII.

Our Lord sends out the scventi/ disciples with large instructions, like those he had before given to the twelve

apostles. Luke x. 1— 16.

Luke x. 1. , Ldkex. i.

. After these thlnss, before he departed from Galilc-e, the Lord Jesus intending, when AFTER these things, the
.1 u- r- . r, 1 1 -^ ^ 1 .11 i Lord appointed other se-
the approachmg tea.st ot tabernacles was over," to make one journey more over the country venty also, and sent them
in the last half year he was to spend on earth, fixed upon seventy others of his disciples two and two before his face,

b Casting out demons in thy name.'] Probably this was a case some- a When the approaching feast of tabernacles was over.] It srenis
thing resembling- that of the sons of Sccva; (Acts xix. 13— 16.) and to be much more reasonable to suppose that Christ sent out the
God might see reason now to grant that efBcacy to their adjura- seventy before the feast of tabernacles than after it, considering
tions, which he afterwards denied when the evidences of the gospel how little time he had between that and the feast of drdication, in
were proposed eo much more distinctly and fully, after the descent which interval he despatched his last circuit in Galilee. To take
of the Spirit.—Dr. Clarke supposes that he was one of John the from those three mouths all the period to be allowed for tbeir
Baptist's disciples. . journey and return, seems inconvenient. But it is astonishing that

c Tfhosoever is nut against tis, is for vs.] Our Lord had formerly Mr. Le Clerc, and some other.s, should suppose that these instruc-
said, (Matt. xii. ;J0.) fie that is not with me, is against me ; thereby tions were given to them in Christ's journey to the above-mentioned
giving his hearers a just and ncce.ssary admonition, that, on the feast: for, not to mention the impossjitiiity of holding a discourse
whole, the war between him and Satan admitted of no neutral- with such a number of people on tlie road, about an Jtflair of such
ity, and that those who were indiii'erent to him would finally importance, it is expressly said, John vii. 10. that he went up to the
be treated as his enemies. (See 5 61. p. l-2.'i.) But here, in feast of tabernacles privately; which is utterly inconsistent with
another view, he very consistently uses a difl'erent and seem- his being attended with such a train as seventy, or (according to
ingly opposite proverb, the counterpart of the former, direct- that author,) eighty-two persons ; for Le Clerc supposes the twelve
ing his follov/crs to judge of men's characters in the most candid were also with him.—I shall elsewhere give my reasons why I sup-
manner, and charitably to hope, that they who did not oppose his pose the story of the Samaritans refusing liim entertainment,
cause wished well to it,—a conduct peculiarly reasonable, when his (though recorded Luke ix. 51—56.) to have happened later than
cause lay under sd many discouragements. Probably many who this. (See I 127. note a.) At present I would only observe, that
now concealed tbeir regard to him, were afterwards animated the CKXiressiou, after these things, in the beginning of this chapter,
courageously to profess it, though at the greatest hazard.—1 cannot, may either refer to the stories immediately preceding, in the close
with Mr. Baxtir, think an express declaration of regard to Christ to of the former, from ver. 57. to the end, or to the general scries of
have been more necessary in the former case than now ; but it is events recorded above, though (as I think the Evangelist him.self
most obvious, tliat Christ requires us to be more rigorous in judging strongly intimates) one little history be transposed,
ourselves, than he allows us to be in judging each other.
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iuto every city aii.l place also, besides the twelve apostles so frequently mentioned before, (see Luke ix. 1. et scq. SECT.
wiiitlier he liims-eli would

gg^t. Ixxiv.) (Did Sent them OLit before hull, tu-o ami txvo together, into eveiy city, and 97.

more private place into uhich he himself intended shortly to come ; and thus, as it were,

he divided the whole comitry into thirty-five lesser circuits. luke
2 TliercCoie lie said unto And at their setting out he gave them many important instructions, nearly resembling ^

gJeat! hlxilxtruhlm^Kine ^^^^^ which he had betore addressed to the apostles ; and as it was a large and copious field 2

lew: 'piav ye iiierefnie the for scrvice Oil wliich they Were to enter, lie said therefore to thcm,^' as he had fonnerly
Lord of the harvest that he done to their brethren, (Matt. ix. 37, 38. p. 149.) Theytarvest is indeed ureat, and many
would send lorth labourers

, , , ^x t i j Ji c Ki c j j i i ^ /-

into his harvest. souls are to be gathered m, out the laithtul labourers are as yet very jti;' ; pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he -ivould, by his immediate access to the spirits

of men, thrust forth more labourers info his harvest, though the work may prove so

fatiguing and hazardous, that they are naturally averse to it.''

3 Go your ways: behold, And as for you, go your u-ays with all the resolution and zeal you can employ in your 3

Jraong wolV/r"'
'^ '"'"'''

ministry, as indeed you will need it all j for behold, I sendyou forth as so many defence-

4 Carry neither purse, less lambs in the viidst of ravcnous and cruel ivolvcs. Yet as you go under tlie singular 4
nor scrip, nor shoes; and

(^g^g ^f Djvine Provideiicc, cam/ not with you any nurse of money, nor even a scrii) for
salute no man by the way. ;,,*', *^ /'

.
' .

your provisions, nor any more shoes than you have now on your leet ; ?ior stay so much
as to salute any jnan as you pass by him on the rcay ;^ but let it evidently appear to all

who see you, that your thoughts are full of the great errand on which you go.

o And Into whaLsocver And, in all the stages of your journey, carry along with you those benevolent affections 5

Teace i^^to^thfs house •

^^' '^hich are SO well suited to the design of your mission : into ~ii-hatever house therefore 7/o«

shall happen to coine, at your first entrance say. Peace be upon this house, and pray
G And ifthe son of peace that prosperity and happiness may attend the whole family. And if any son and heir of6

rest upm'i i\ : i'f not^t shall pcdce, Or any truly good man who is worthy of such blessings, be there in the house, your
turn to you again. prayer for peace and prosperity shall be answered, and shall rest upon it ; but if not, it

shall not be entirely lost, but shall return upon you, and you shall be the better for

those kind and friendly sentiments, even though the wishes they dictate be not exactly

answered.

7 And in the same house " And when you are entered into any lodgings, cojitinue in the same house as long as 7

in""sucirthifigs"'as Vhey y^"-' ^^Y ^^ ^^^^ town, cheerfully and contentedly eating and drinking what you find -with

give ; for the labourer is them ; for as. Oil the 0110 hand, the common labourer is xvorthy of his re-aard, and
worthy ot ius lure. Go not therefore vou, who take so much pains to brincr them to the greatest blessings, have mucii
from house to house. -i., ,. .

'^ ,", ... °i .1° i-,
more right to your entertainment ; so, on the other, it is beneath you to be very sohcitous

and nice about the manner of it : and therefore do «o/fcreale an unnecessary trouble in the

family where you are,;Or 0^0 /)'o?« one house to flnoMe^^j'inTiope of Better accommodations
during the short stay "^'ou make in a place.

8 And into whatsoever And \ xe^diitdigdiixi. Into whatever XovfVi OX city you come, and they xecGivQ dxid en-

^

ce'iL" vou*'^eat"such tim[^s
^^''f^^" .VOU freely and cheerfully, be ready to accept their kindness to you, and without

as are set before you: " any difficulty eat and drink such things as are set bfore you : And I am sure I put it 9

9 And heal the sick that jnto your power to make them an abundant recompense, when I commission you, as I do

them, Thekingdora of God HOW, to heal the sick that are in it, and to say unto theni. The long-expected kingdom
is come nigh unto you. of God is come near unto you, and therefore prepare yourselves thankfully to receive the

blessings of it, which are thus freely offered to you by the Messiah.
10 But into whatsoever jj^^; 2«io tvhatsoever cit 11 vou come and then perversely set themselves ap;ainst vou, 10

city ye enter, and they re- j , , , , .
-^ -'

, -' ^ '', 1 .1 t^ t r- t 1

ceivc you not, go your ways ^HQ. do not entertain you, nor regard your message, go out into the streets of it, and
out into the streets of the say, in a iiiostj)ublic and solemn manner, Since you "reject so gracious and important a 1

1

"^11'' Even^th'e very dust of
message, we cannot but consider you as rejected by God, and devoted to certain and in-

your city, which cleaveth evitable destruction ; we therefore separate ourselves from all that belongs to you, and wipe
onus, we do wipe oil against

off ixom o\xx kei, ?L's, 2i {(sXlmoxiy against you, even the very dust of your city -a-hich

ye sure of this, thaT the cleaves to US ;^ nevertheless know this assuredly, that the kingdom of God is come
Kingdom of God is come near uiito you, and in the midst of all the calamities which are to befal you, let your coii-

"'fa BiaFsay unto you sciences witn&ss that mercy hath been offered and refused. And I say unto you, as I 12

That it shall be more toler- fomierly did to your brctliren. That in that day of the final judgment it shall be more
able in that day for Sodom, tolerable even for the accureed inhabitants of Sodom itself, than for that citi/, wheresoever
than for that city. , 1 r i

"•
' ./

it be lound.

zin'^w'oTunto \hee 'ficth-
^^^^ while our Lord was thus mentioning to his seventy disciples the wretched case of 13

saida; for if the mighty tliose that rejected the gospel, he could not forbear reflecting that this was the condition

b He said therefnrc to tfiem.'\ Luke is the only Evangelist who even any of his ministers, a decent use of the customary tokens of

|ia.s given us this account of Christ's sending out the seventy ; and civil respect to others, any more than he forbids the use of shoes

it is the less to be wondered at that he should do it so particularly, and purses ; onlv while iliey were employed on this particular

ifthe ancient Inidition be true which Origeii and Epiphanius have message, he required the forbearance of them, that every one who
mentioned, that he was himself one of the number. See Dr. .saw them pass by might perceive that their minds were full of the
\Vhitby"s Preface to Luke, where he has shewn this to be highly most important business, and that they were earnestly; intent on the
probable, and no way inconsistent with what Luke has said at the immediate despatch of it. (Compare 2 Kings iv. 29.) This was the

beginning of his gospel. more' necessary, as they were so much straitened for time. Sec
c That he irould lltrusl fortli more labourers, ^-0?^ As both Luke above, note a.

liere, and Matthew in a parallel passaM, (Matt. ix. 38.) use the word e UHpe off tlie rerii dust of your city, SfC.} For the import of tlirs

£K6j(XXri, which literally signifies to iUrtist out, I was willing to ex- solemn action, see ? 74. note o, p. 151. from whence it w'ill appear,

press the force of it in the version as well as the paraphrase. (See that Dr. Edwards's singular interpretation (Edw. On Script. Vol. il.

note k, on Matt. ix. 38. ? 73. p. 149.)—So many of the expressions p. 189—193.) is not only foreign, but contrary to our Lord's pur-
used in this discourse arc to be touiid in that to the twelve, \ 74, pose. He strangely supposes it an allusion to those courts, where,
75. that it is generally sufficient to refer to the paraphrase and notes as in what we call pie-powder (or pieds poudres] courts, contro-
tliere, for the explication of them here. versies were immediately decided, as it were, Ije/ore people cnulii

<1 Nor stay to salute any man, as you pass/;// him on the way.'] Our wipe tlio dust off their shoes.

Lord did not intend by this to forbid his disciples in general, nor
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SECT, of some of those cities where he himself had made the most frequent visits, and the long- works had been done in

97. est abode; he therefore repeated the pathetic lamentation he had before taken up for
J^y^^^. ^^^^ am°"'-

^^'"'''

them/ and said, On this account, IFoe unto t/ice, O thou obstinate Chorazin ; Woe unto they had a greatwiuie'ajjo

LUKE thee, O thou incorrigible Bethsaida ! for if the wonders •which have been wrought in repented, sitting: in sack-

X. 7/ou had been done in Tyre and Sidon, degenerate as they were, they would have rf-
'^<^'-"'" ^'^

"^^•

^^ pented long since, sitting in sackcloth and lying down in ashes, to express the depth of

14 their humiliation and sorrow. But though vengeance has long since been executed upon 14 But it shall be niore

them, God will make manifest the impartiality of his justice, and it shall be more tolerable,
dol"at*\^hl7ud|ment,'tba'.i

15 ?'« the day of his tremendous /;<f/DfweH/, for Tyre and Sidon than for you. And for you.

thou, O most ungrateful and rebelHous Capernaum, who hast been distinguished from
^

J'' ^"."^ th°"' C'aperna-

all tlie rest by my longest residence in thee, so that thou hast (as it were) been lifted heaven, shall be' thrust

up to heaven in that respect as well as in magnificence and wealth, shall be brought down down to hell,

even to hell, and sunk into the deepest and most irrecoverable ruin, since thou hast heard

ray gospel only to despise it.

IG And then turning to the seventy disciples, who still stood around him, he concluded his i6 He that hoareth you,

instructions to them in these important words, (to the same purpose as he before had said Jjeareth me: and he^ that

to the apostles, (Matt. x. 40. sect. Ixxvi.) He that heareth you, in the discharge of this ..^e: and he that desp'seth

your embassy, heareth me ; and, on the other hand, he that rejecteth you, in like man- me, despisctli him that sent

ner rejecteth 7ne ; and he that rejecteth me, rejecteth him that sent me, even the
""^'

Father himself, whose credentials I bear, and who will punish the despisers of the gospel

as impious rebels, who presume to contemn his Infinite Majesty, and provoke his almighty

power.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 So unwilling M-as the blessed Jesus to give over his kind attempts for men's salvation, he projected another

ch'cuit through the country, and sends forth other messengers, more numerous than the former company—he re-

13, 15 news his invitations to perishing sinners, and his lamentations over those who had hitherto rejected the counsel of
God against themselves : (Luke vii. 30.) Thus let us love the souls of men : thus let us use repeated endeavours

to deliver them ; endeavours which would probably be much more successful than they are, if these wise and
gracious directions of Christ to his ministers were more attentively observed by those who are honoured with that

important office.

3, 4 Let all such cast their care upon God ; let them go forth cheerfully in a dependence on his protection and
5, 7, 8 favour; let them carry about with them hearts full of affection for the whole human race, seeking and praying for

the peace of all around them ; cheerfully contenting themselves with such things as they have ; (Heb. xiii. 5.)

and neither pursuing the grandeurs^ nor the delicacies of life with an eager attachment.

2 Send forth, O Lord, sucfi labourers into thine harvest, and animate them to a becoming zeal in their work, by
a deep sense of that dreadful condemnation which those will incur who, despising them, pour contempt on their

1 G divine Master, and his heavenly Father, in whose name he was sent ! May God preserve our country from that

1 1 guilt and ruin ! The kingdom of God is come nigh unto us, and we are lifted up to heaven by our privileges :

15 may we not, after all, be cast down to hell for the abuse of them ! iDut may divine grace make such a way for the

gospel into our hearts, that we may cordially receive all who faithfully proclaim it, and bid them welcome in the

name of the Lord

!

''

; ,- > \ "

. \ '^ ^ T.

SECTION XCVIIT.

Christ discourses with his brethren about his goi?ig up to the feast of tabernacles, and stays some ti?ne

after them. John vii. 1—13.

John vii. 1.
ToHNvii i

SECT. After these things, that is, after he had miraculously fed the five thousand, walked After these things .lesus
98. on the sea to his disciples, and discoursed with the multitude concerning the bread of lifc,^ walked in Galilee T for he

Jesus for some time walked, or travelled, as we before observed, in Galilee, and there in- LTauseThc Jews soiiHiT'^o

"^vn'*"'
sf™^*^^ his ""^is^ip^fis : (see p. 188. )/o;- //r rof>«/f/ woif then ti-'«/X- or converse familiarly 2;?. kill him!

J
Judea,^ because the Jews, and more especially their rulers, incensed by the growing fame
of his miracles, and the freedom of his discourses, sought an opportunity to slay him,
either by private assassination, tumultuous assault, or legal process.

2 And a very noted /cas^ of the Jcxos was then near, which is [called'] the feast of 2 Now the .Tews- feast of

tabernacles ; instituted in commemoration of their dwelling in tents in the wilderness, and t<il>ernacles was at hand,

celebrated in booths erected for that purpose, with great solemnity and joy. (Sec Lev.

xxiii. 34, et seq.)

3 Therefore his brethren, or near kinsmen in Galilee, said unto him. We would advise 3 His brethren theretore

thee to remotefrom hence, and go into Judca, that thy disciples also who are there ^'^ ""'^ '^'r™-
l^ff^'t

may, for the confirmation of their faith in thee, behold thy miracles, and see the mighty that thydisfrpit" also may
f He repeated the pathetic lamentation, &c.] Considering the are the last which had been recorded by John. See a more parti-

aflfectionate tempetof our Lord, it is no v/onder that he should re- cuVar account of them, \ 78—82.
ne\y his lamentation over those unhappy places wliere he had so b He would not walk in. Judea."] This may be an intimation,
intimately gouyerscd

; and that he should do it in such words as either that he was not at Jerusalem the preceding; passover, or at
these, so well calculated to alarm and impress all that snould hear least made no public appearance or long abode there. I am in-
or read them. Ob that they might now have their due weight with clined to think the former was the case.—Undoubtedly, his omission
those who might pass them over too .slightlv, when they occurred of a journey thither at some of the grc-.it feasts might be vmdicated >

beloremMaU. xi. 20—21! (See ? 59. p. 117—1I!1.) Oh that every by iiis extraordinary character, and tho.se intimations he might
impenitent creature who reads them, might know that the sentence have from his heavenly Father, of being dispensed with, for reasons
"•

aV,'^
condemnation is now before his ei/es .' not particuUrlv known to us, who have no concern with them. See

a After these t/tmgs, &c.] Those that I have mentioned here note b, 5 73. p." 170.
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the wovks that thou 'u'orh wliick tliou pcrformcst here: For this retirement seems not at all to suit the great sect.

d"cst :

"^

pretensions thou art making to a public and extraordinary character ; as it is well known 9d.

4 Vox there \s\wmAn that
^j^^^ ,^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^y^ ^^^^ j^ ^^^,^ ^^^„^ remarkable tiling in secret, that is himself desirous,

au.fhe'i"mselfseeketh'''to like thee, to be publiclT/ kiiown and talked of:'' //;therefore, thou art really the promised John
he kuowu openly; if thou Messiah, sxiA pcrformest these~ things, which we so often see at home, by a divine com- ^'''

«l/ to the wlfrld'''*'''

^''^'
mission, go up to Jerusalem, and there manifest th?/se(f to the great men of the world, 4

and appear in places of the most public concourse ; and thou canst not have a better

opportunity of doing it than at this celebrated feast, which brings together so many, not

5 For neither did liis only from the land of Israel, but from neighbouring countries. This they said, not out 5

brethren believe in liira. ^f j^,^y j,g^l friendship and respect, but to make farther trial of him, and in some measure

to upbraid him with those precautions which hp tliought proper to observe
; for, notwith-

standing all the evidences he had given of his divine mission, yet neither did his brethren

and kindred themselves believe in him, when they saw that "he took no such method to

raise himself and his family, as they thought inseparable from the character of the Messiah,

whenever he should appear.^

Then Jesus said unto Then Jesus said unto them, Mj/ time, either to manifest myself, or to go up to Jeru- G

ihoin, My time is not yet galem, is vot yet come ; but your time is alwaijs rcadi/, and such a circumstance in

ahvaVready.
^""^ *'"'" " your case is comparatively of very little importance. Yoii have no reason to fear any in- 7

;o ye up unto this testimony concerning n, that its deeds are evil. JJo you, inereiore, go up lo laib .

feLf for^ rav\'im"e"\s /«^««^ whenever you please, without waiting for me ; and acquiesce in what I now tell you,

et fii'll come 'that I do not as [ycf] go up to this feast ;' for that which I judge ?ny most convenient

time of doing it Is not yet fully come, nor do I need to be directed by you in my

committed, but because, from a zeal for truth, and a desire of its reformation, I bear my
8 Go ye up unto this testimony concerning it, that its deeds are evil. Do you, therefore, go up to this S

feast: 1 go * • * -'" -^ '- - , . . i_ ^ T i,ii

this feast,

not yet fill

yet fully

conduct on such occasions as these.

!j When he had said these ^oxv when he had said these things unto them, he left them to go up alone, while 9

T/nn Gahiee!™'
''' ''''''^'

h^ Continued [stilly in Galilee for a few days longer: But when his brethren ox \Q

10 But when his brethren kindred wcrc gone up, then he also himself went up to the feast,^ not publicly, with

were gone' up, then went
^ ^^^:^^ ^f attendants, as he had often done,'^ but as it were in secret, with as much

he also up unto the feast, ,,
not openly, hut as it were privacy as he COUld.

; i •
i i

iu secret." j'/ig j(;tus therefore, not seeing him appear as usual, sought for him at the beginning 1

1

him a^t'\h"e*feaSTndS of ihefeast, and said. What is become of Jesus, and where is he ? or what can have

Wheie is he ? ' prevented his coming up to the feast ?'

12 And there was much And there was, in the mean time, a great murmuring among the people concern- 12

"ir"conce?uiu-"fiinr- ''for ^'^g ^^'""'
' f'^'^ ^"'"'^ ^"^^^'

i^^
^'^'^^ ^^'^^'^ ^™'" ^^^ ^''^°^^ *^^^*^^ °^ '"^ ^'^®' ^^^ "^'^O^*^ "^"^^SOn

FoL'^saTd^He^is'T good to'conclude,) Surely^ he is an eminently pious and a good man -.^^but of/wrs,^ under the

man: others;
--'• - ' "^ ' i », j-_i

he deceiveth

. part --

13 Howbeit, no man jnto ruin, as soiiie other imoostors have lately done. (See Acts v. 36, 37.) Thus they 13

feai'of the'jews'"
^"'"' ^"' pnvately debated the matter ; howbeit, no one that thought favourably of him, spol.e his

mind with freedom concerning him,\for fear of the rulers among the Jews, who were

jealous of his growing fame, and looked with a very malignant eye on all who took any

peculiar notice of Jesus.

c That is Idmsclf desiroin to he pMicly known and talked of.] of his intending shortly to goto the feast, in that expression. My
This seems to be a' very invidious and groimdless insinuation, as if time is not yet fnlly come.—W is a glorious testimony to the unble-

he was actuated by ostentatious views: the contrary to which ap- mished integrity of our Lord's character, that so cunniug and in-

peared so evidently iu the whole of his conduct,- that nothing but veterate an enemy was forced to have recourse to such mean and

base envy could suggest such a charge. ridiculous methods of aspersing it. See Dr. Mill on this text, anu

V d Neither did his brethren believe in turn, &c.] It is astonishing Cleric. De Arte CriticA, part iii. p. 2.32.

that these near relations of Christ, who must have had so many g He also went up to tlie feast.'] Our Lord mirfij. know of sonic

opportunities of seeing the glories both of his character and mira- circumstance of particular danger which jwgWThave rendered Ins

cles, (which last they here expressly acknowledge,) should continue going vp at the usual time, and in company With his brethren, unsafe,

in unbelief. But they unhappily laid it down as a first principle, and therefore improper.

that the Messiah must be a temporal Prince; and finding this h A'o<j)«J&/y, with a train of attendants, &c.] I l^ok on this as

mark of his mission wanting, and seeing (more strongly than others a most certain argument, that the story iu Luke ix. .51—56. cannot

not so intimately conversant with him could do) his aversion to (as most commentators suppose) relate to this journey
;
since it is

any such scheme, they would yield to no other proofs ; and are, I so evident, he was then attended with a numerous train of followers.

feav on the fatal list of those who perished, as thousands now do. Compare note a, \ 97. p. 196.

by opposing hypothesis to fact. See Dr. Sykcs, On the Truth of i ;r/i(?re !s Ae ./ or what can have prevented his coming up to tlie

Christianiti/, n." 128. feast !] If our Lord had absented himself from the two preceding

e The w'orlh cannot hate you.] These words, gentle as they may feasts, (which pprha|>s the expostulations of his brethren, yer. 3, 4.

appear, contain a most awful insinuation, that these his kinsmen may imply,) there was yet an obvious reason for the surprise wUicli

were persons governed entirely by carnal views, and therefore this question expresses ; for undoubtedly our Lord used generally

destitute of the love of God, and all well-grounded hope from to attend on these occasions. Sec p. 170. \ 8.3. note b.
, „ .

him. k Surely.} It is possible, as our translators have supposed, that

flJo not [yet2 go vp to this feast.} Tl;e reader may observe that the word on here may be only an expletive ;
but to me it seems

I inclose the word {yet,} which answers to ht.u in the original, iu probable that it may not improperly be rendered stirely or triily,

crotchets; and the reason is, because I do indeed doubt whether it which is accordingly the sense that I have sometimes giyen it.—>\e

was in-the oldest copies. And this doubt arises, not merely from should not, F think, unnecessarily conclude a word to be quite

Porphyry's objecting against this as a falsehood, (for frequent ex- insignificant in any writer of credit and character, especially m ttio

perience has taught us'how little the enemies of Christianity are sacred penmen.
o t ti, «

to be trusted in their representations of scripture,) but from observ- 1 No one that thought favourably of him, &c J 1 he reason alter-

ing that Jerome, and the other most aucient fathers who reply to , wards given i jdcrs siicli a restriction absolutely necessary. 1
hose

that objection, do not found their answer on his citing the passage that thought contemptibly of Christ might have spoken tueir

wrong, but, as they justly might, on the intimation our Lord gave minds as freely 5l9-they plciised.
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i

IMPROVEMENT

SECT. We see how little the greatest external advantages can do without the divine blessing, when some of the nearest

98. relations of Christ himself, by whom he had been most intimately known, were not prevailed upon to believe in

hiin. Who then can wonder if some remain incorrigible in the most regular and pious families ? How much
JOHN more valuable is the union to him, which is founded on a cordial and obedient faith, than that which arose from
^'1- the bands of nature ? and how cautiously should we watch against those carnal prejudices by which even the

,

Ver. o bi-ethren of Christ were alienated from him ?

Our Lord, we see, used a prudent care to avoid persecution and danger till his time was fully come ; and it is

our duty to endeavour, by all wise and upright precautions, to secure and preserve ourselves, that we may have op-

1, 8 portunities for farther service.

In the course of such service we must expect, especially if we appear under a public character, to meet with a
variety of censures

; but let us remember, that Jesus himself went through evil report and good report ; by some '

12 applauded as a good man, but by others, and those the greater part of his countrymen, condemned as deceiving
the people. Let us learn of Christ patiently to endure such injurious treatment ; and endeavour to behave our-
selves so, that we may have a testimony in the consciences of men, and in the presence of God, that, after the
example of our great Master, in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with Jleshh/ wisdom, but hi/ the grace of-
God, we have our conversation in the world ; (2 Cor. i. 12.) Then will our names be had in remembrance, and
the honour and reward of our faithful obedience continue, wlien the memories of those that revilfed us are perished
^^ith them. kxry,/!;. (JL^ v- 'I 5 - ' ;

'

SECTION XCIX.

Christ, going up privately to Jerusalem at the feast of tabernacles, vindicates his conduct, and farther
urges t/i/e' proofs of his divine mission. John vii. 14—24.

John vii. 14. ^ .. ,.
T^TTTTo 1. T 111 John vn. 14.

SECT. 1 Hub were the Jews divided m their sentiments about our blessed Lord, and though NOAV about the midst of
99. they eagerly inquired after him, they knew not where to find him : but now in the midst f'e feast, Jesus went into

of the feast of tabernacles, about the third or fourth day, Jesus went up to Jerusalem,
t^^ temple and taught:

JOHN and entered publicly into the temple, and taught the people, who were in vast multitudes
• assembled there. And the Jews who heard him were ania~ed, sayinQ-, How does this 15 And the Jews mar-

15 man understand letters ?" or how comes he to be so well acquainted with sacred litera- ^f,''!,'''.

saying How know-
. i. \ •u^ ^1. ^ 1 .1 • . 1 ^. , . ,„ . , , eth this man letters, having
ture, as to be able thus to expound the scriptures, and to apply himself to us with such never learned?

gracefulness and propriety, having never learned these arts of address' at any place of
public education ?

16 Jesus answered them, and said. There is no such reason why you should wonder at 16 Jesus answered them,

this; ioxmy doctrine, or that which I now teach you, is not mine own invention, or not nS, but^ifs"iat° sen?
what 1 have learnt by any common method of inquiry; but it is entirely his that sent me.

17 mc, and I learned it by immediate inspiration from him. And if you desire rightly to 17 Ifany man will dohis
enter into the evidences of it, you must make it your great care to maintain an honest and

Y'"'
'"^ ^''","

Y'^- "l *''f
religious temper; for ifany one be resolutely determined to observe the dictates of my God,'oT;^rf/trT speak of
heavenly Father, and to do his will,^ though ever so contrary to the impulse of a corrupt myself.

nature, he shall then quickly understand whether my doctrine be of God, or whether I
speak it of myself ; for the evidence is plain to an honest mind, and the correspondence
which such a truly good man will find between the whole system of my doctrine and liis

own inward experience, will be unto him instead of a thousand speculative arguments.
18 In the mean time you might observe something, even in the very manner of my teaching, }'^ ii^ that speaketh of

sufficient to convince you that I am no impostor : for he that, in such ^a circumstance, gj^y'^'^utte that'seekeTh
and with such pretensions, speaks ofhimself, without any divine commission, will govern his glory that sent him, the

himself by secular views; and a sagacious observer will soon see that he is seeking his ^
"ueousness is^fn him

""'

own glory and interest, even under the most self-denying forms : but he that in the whole
'^'°

'
'^'^"^"'^^^ ""

'" ""

of his conduct shews that he seeks the glory of God, as of him thai he declares to have
sent him, gives great reason to believe that lie is true and'sincere in that declaration, and
that there is no unrighteousness or imposture in hitn.'^

19 But your character is the very reverse of this, and you cannot but know it in your own 19 Did "ot Moses give

conscience
:
for let me upon this occasion call you to reflect on your own conduct, and

J,'?
" 1',',^ ^^ZlJ^u cCi u^i

appeal to tnat
:
uatli not Moses given you the law, and do you not eagerly contend for Why go ye aiwut to kill

its divine Qriginal ? and yet none ofyou observes the law which he has given you. If "''=•

you deny the charge, let me remind you of that grand precept, " Thou shalt not kill,"

and then ask you. Wherefore do you go about to kill mc, though an innocent and up-
right person, who am come to bring you a most important message from God ?

a Hou) does this man mdcrstand letters .?] I see no reason to b Be determined to do Ids will.'] This'seems to be the import of
believe that our Lord adorned liis discourses with quotations from, those word»t StXt; ro JiXri/^a aun sreitiv. (See \ 22. note a, p. 43.)
orreferences to, the writers that were then most celebrated for their This important passage seems an express declaration, that
learnmg, or shewed any extraordinary acquisitions in history, every upripht man to whom the gospel is proposed, will see and
antiquities, &c. The Evangelists have given us no specimen of-th'is own the evidence of its divine authority j which indeed might
Kind; and it is certain that foreign literature was then in great reasonably have been concluded from the awful judgment pro-
contempt among the Jews.—-The words undoubtedly refer to our nounccd on those who presume to reject it.
Lord s great acquaintance with the scriptures, and the jiidicious c No vnriff/iteousness or imposture in him.'] The word a^ma, in
and masterly mannerin which he taught the peopil!' out oTTFem, this opposition to aXiiQuf, must signify imposture. Yet I think it the
witii tar greater im^tj^and nobler eloquence than the scribes fairest way to translate the original" words in all their extent, andtoum attain to by a learned education.—Compare Mark i. 22. and content myself with suggesting in the paraphrase those limitationsman. vii. .9. p. 80. note g. which the particular connection requires.
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20 The people answered Tliis Jesus said, with reference to what he knew to be the secret design of some of his sect.

audsaiti, Thou hast a devil: hearers, who were even then plotting his destruction; but the multitiulc, who were not 99.
wlio goetU about to kill

^^^,^^^ ^^ jf^ Ignorantly and rudely ansv;crcd and said. Surely thou art possessed and

distracted,"^ to talk thus ; dost thou not safely travel from place to place, and appear in John
ourlmosTpublic assemblies, even here at Jerusalem, and ivho goes about or desires to kill ^'^•

thee ?
21 Jesus answered and Jesus, referring to the design which he knew some of them had of renewing their pro- 21

said unto theni, I have doue
solution against him as a sabbath-breaker, because he had commanded the disabled man

one work, and ye all mar- S , t^ . i . i i i ^i ^ i / t i < ,^ nc- ,

vei. at the pool ot Bethesda to carry his bed on that day, (compare Joan v. 10. p. 95.)

answered in tlie gentlest manner, and said unto them, I hace,some time ago, performed

one remarkable luork,^ and you all, to this very day, -j:onder on account of it/ that I

22 Moses therefore gave should order the man that i cured to cany liis couch on the sabbath-day : Yet a little 22

becau^"iris''o™Mosrs/but reflection might convince you that your cavil is very unreasonable, even on your own
of the fathers,) and ye on principles : for Moses gave you a precept, which required circumcision, (not that it is

the sabbath-day circumcise originally of Moses institution, but had been formerly established by the observation of
* """'

Abraham, and of the c\her fathers of our nation, many ages before Moses was born,

which therefore could not properly be altered by him;S) and you scruple not to circum-
23 If a man on the sab- cise a jnan-c\\\\A. on the sabbath-day, if it happen to be the eighth from his birth. Jf23

crs?on'!'tLt'the'uw''orM™- \then;\ to prevent the violation of Moses' laxo by deferring this sacred nte, you acknow-

scs should not be broken

;

ledge it fit that « man should receive circumcision on the sabbath itself, [}i'hy'\ are you
are ye angry at me, because

jj^cf^u^^fi against mc, that, by speaking a word, I have cured a man who was entirehi
I have made a man every ,.,,,,, •^ ,, , 7 , / •' T -. -i ^ .. -u -k l\ . j n

whit whole on the sabbath- disabled,"" on the Sabbath ; as if it was a more servile work to heal tlian to wound ? or

day? how do you imagine that I have not power, when I have thus healed him, to manifest

24 Judge not according tlie perfection of the cure, by commanding him to carry his couch ?' Judge not accord- 24

jud-eVVhteous ju"d''|raeut.' ">g i° these prejudices which the meanness of my appearance tends to produce
;
but

" " °
' Judge righteous and equitable y^f/gwt;/^; which if you do, you must necessarily ac-

knowledge my divine mission to be as evident and certaia as that of Moses himself, to

whose precepts you profess so great a regard.

IMPROVEIMENT.

Let us learn of our meek and humble Master, to refer the honour of all we know and do to divine instructions Ver. 1

G

communicated to us, and divine grace working in and by us ; that, seeking the glory of God, we may have the 1

8

surest evidence that we are truly his. Let us on all occasions remember, that integrity and upriglitness will be a

certain security to us against dangerous mistakes in matters of religion. If the light we already have be faithfully

,
improved, we may humbly hope that more will be given in ; nor shall we then fail of convincing evidence that

: the gospel-doctrine is of God ; for the experience of its power on our hearts will check our passions, and destroy 17

the prejudices that would prevent the truth from taking place in our minds.

Let us receive his doctrine as divine, and hearken unto Christ as sent of God ; and whatsoever be the vile re-

proaches we may meet with from a wicked world, and the malicious designs it may fomi against us, let us be

resolute and stedfast in the practice of the duties he has taught us, that with -well-doing xve may put to silence the 19

ignorance of foolish ?nen. (1 Pet. ii. 15.)

Our Lord was reviled as a demoniac and a lunatic ; but instead of rendering railing for railing, he replied in the 20

words of gentleness and sobriety. So let us endeavour to conquer the rudeness of tliose attacks we may meet with 2 1—23

in his cause ; that we may, if possible, remove the prejudices so fatal to those that entertain them, and form men
to that equitable and impartial judgment which would soon turn all their cavils against Christ into admiration, 24

praise, and obedience.

d T/to'i art possessed aoiAistt3cteOi.] So some of them express it, g Not that it is originally o/" J/osps, &c.] An excellent person,

John X. 20. He hath a devil, and is mad : which plainly shews, as justly celebrated in the learned world, has lately suggested to me a

many have observed, that they thought some of the worst kind thought on these words, (which I have not met witli elsewhere, but

and degrees of l_uflaci^j)rocee(fed from the agency of some demon : have briefly hinted in the paraphrase,} as to the reason why our

as many consideraiile (ireek writers plainly did. (See Bns. Exercil. Lord makes this obvious remark, that circumcision was older than

p. 41—43.) But it can never be argued from hence that possession the time of Moses. Had Moses instituted it, he would probably

and lunacy are universally synonymous terms. When joined toge- have ordered it so as to make it quadrate with his law relating to

ther they seem to signify different things ; the former being put for the strict rest of the sabbath; but finding it instituted by a pre-

the cause, and the latter for the e/ffc/. vious covenant, which his law could not disannul, (see Gal. iii. 17.)

e / half some time ago perfnrmed one remarkable vwrk.'] It is he left it still on the same footing.—This argument will indeed

plain the miracle here referred to was wrought a year and a half infer that the strict sabbatical rest was not observed in the patri- .

before this feast. Compare \ 4G. note a, p. 94. archal age ; but yet it might be a day of extraordmary devotiou,

f And you all wonder on account of it.} I here follow Theophy- which I apprehend to be proved from Gen. ii. 3.

lact and Beza in joining the words >5i3£ raro to the end of this verse, h I have cured a man entirely:] Our translation loses much of

because it is certain that in their usual signification they cannot the emphasis : the words oXw avJpirsv uyiri sTOmra literally signify, /
properly introduce the next: and John xix. 11. (? 188.) may be have healed, ot made sound, a whole man. But the ambiguity in

. an instance of the like kind.—The Prussian translators render it, our English word i/Zja/i? rendered such a version very improper. I

Because Moses gave you circumcision, kc. a.nh the learned Eisner therefore thought it necessary a little to vary the expression, but

I
inclines to this versioti: (Eisner, Oiitfrw. Vol. I. p. 314,315.) But the sense is altogether the .^ame.—But, since I published this, a

though I am sensible b evcxev sometimes siffnifies because, (see Gen. very accurate critic, both in tlie Greek and English language, has

xxxviii. 2G; Numb. x. 31; and xiv. 43. "Septuaj. and Hebr.) I suggested another version, yet more literal than this, or any of the

cannot find All r«ro ever so used ; and T think, if it be retained at rest: fhave made a man sound throuyhout.

the beginning of the next verse, it should be rendered, As to this i That I have not power, when I have thus healed him, &c.] So
natter ; which sense it may perhaps have in Matt. xiii. 52; TS^'in. our Lord himself states the argument, in a case nearly resembling

8L; and in a few other places; and so Grotius takes it her?. 'See' this, (Matt. ix. 5, 6. p. 92.) and might probably here intend to

r. AVhitby on this place. insinuate it, though in an oblique manner.
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202 HE TELLS THE JEWS HE IS GOING V/'HERE THEY SHALL NOT FIND HIM.

SECTION C.

The Jews pass a variety/ of censures on Christ ; and the smihedrim, alarmed by the regard "which sonic
'

expressed toirards him, send ojicers to seize him ; hut Christ openly declares that their purposes should

not immediately take effect. John vii. 25—36.

John vii. 25. jo„^. ,;; .,5

SECT. Then, while our Lord was thus discoursing at the feast of tabernacles, so?ne of the Then siiia some oi" tliem

100. 1,1/ictbitants of Jerusalem, who knew more ot the designs of the sanhedrim than others
"/i^on^uu^seik 'toVi'l'i

? ''^

who had spoken before, (ver. 20.) said. Is not this he whom they seek an opportunity

vn"o^ to put to death ? But behold, he is not only come up hither to the feast, but speaks 20 But lo, he speakcth

openly and freely in the very temple itself; and they are so far from seizing him, that
t'hinV/'u,i'to\iVni? i>o the

*" they r/o not so much as say any thing to prohibit him : do the rulers then indeed know rulers know indeed, timt

they were mistaken in their former censures, and are they now persuaded in their con- ^'''^ '^ ^^^^ ^'^"y t^i'nst •

27 sciences that this is really the Messiah .* But we have sufficient reason to conclude 27 Howbeit, we know

this cannot be the case ; ifor many of us know this man, from whence he is, and are sure ^ile "'chTist^confethi no
that he was born of Joseph's wife ; whereas, when the Messiah comes, no man will thus man kuoweth whence he is

know from whence he is ; for he is to be born in a miraculous way of a virgin.^'

28 I'hen Jesus, thoivgh they said this in a private manner to each other, and imagined .1
"^^"^'"^^

"^^f^ "^t^"^)'."
that he could not haveheard them, as he was teaching them in the temple, and at some saying-, Ye both know niV,

distance from them, cried out with a louder voice than before, and said. Do ye indeed and ye know whence I am

.

both know me, and know from whence I am ?'- Alas, it is great rashness and folly for sS buU.Tu.anent m"^s
you to assert it ; and whatever you may object, yet it is most certain that I am not come true, whom ye know not.

of myself, with vain and false pretences to a divine mission, nor do I want any proper

evidences of it: but he who sent me is true to all his promises and predictions,*^ whom,
29 nevertheless, with all your boasts, j/c /-woa; not. But I know him in a most intimate 29 But I know him, for r

manner
; for I am. spmng//-o;« him'^ by a mysterious and divine generation, in conse- gent me!

'"'"''''"'' ''® ''""'

quence of which I am infinitely better acquainted with him than you, or any mere crea-

tures, can be; and he hath sent me among you as his Ambassador, on an errand of the

highest importance.

30 Then they were so provoked by this claim of a divine original, and by the charge ad- 30 Tlien tliey sought to

vanced against them, as ignorant of that God in whom they gloried as so peculiarly their Jake him: but no man laid

^, ° ., I. ° L .. ^ I- X /^ 1 •
"

1 iU • • J hands on him, because his .
own, that they sought an opportunity to seize nim ; yet God impressed their minds in hour was not yet come.

i

such a manner, that no one of them would be the first that laid hands on him : and they

were kept under this visible restraint, because his appointed hour of suffering xvas not yet

come, but he had farther services in life to despatch before he was delivered to them.

31 And many of th'e people were so much affected with these discourses, that they secretly 3i And many of the peo-

helieved on him, and said to each other. When the Messiah comes, will it be possible he sa\a,\vhen Chrisi^coinetlf
should do greater miracles than these which this [Jesus'] has done here at Jerusalem, will' he do more miracles

and over the whole country ? " ^^^^^^^ !w l'^'"'"''

"''^ """*

32 This, however, could not be so privately said, but some information of it was sent to the '32 xiie Pharisees heard

Pharisees, who, when they heard that the people whispered such things concerning that tlie people murmured

him, were greatly displeased and alanned at it : and the Pharisees and the other mem- \^\^^. and^the'^'pharise'ef

bers of the grand sanhedrim, particularly the chief priests, among whom there were and the chief priests sent

' many Sadducees, (see Acts iv. 1.) sent ojicers from the chamber in which they held their ^^^c^rs to take him.

- council,* into the adjacent court of the temple, to seize him, as he preached there to the

multitude.

33 Then Jesus said to them, as soon as they appeared, I know the design on which some 33 Tiien said Jesus unto

of vou are come, but God will not permit vou inmiediately to execute it; for yet a little
thein yeta little while am

; / 1 -T - • •,; i,-,7 -1 T- . • J 7 jj X J 1 ^^'th you, and Ihen I go
while longer 1 am to continue with you, and \Then\ I am to ^0 again to aim that sent unto him that sent me.

34 mc. And when I am returned to him, I shall be entirely out of your reach ; so that you "^^ Ye .shall seek me, and

' shall seek me, and wish that you had me in your power again, but you shall not find where l*ara, mt/irrye can-
wc ; and where I am, or where T shall then and always be, you cannot possibly come : uot come

which he said, referring to his speedy exaltation to the heavenly world, and to the impo-

tent malice with which they should then oppose his triumphant cause.

35 But he was not understood in that sense : the Jews therefore who were present said 35 Then said the .lews

among themselves. Whither is he about to go, that we shall notfind him ? Will he ^Tinfe^ShaUvelhaH*!!"
leave Judea, and^o to the remainders of the holy seed who aie dispersed among the find him?' will he go unto

a Ilcistobchornin amiraculous w.iy of a virpfin.] It is evident the veracity of the reply ; unless, with Beza and Camerarius, we

from Matt. ii. 4, 5 that the Jews apprehended tlie Messiah was to suppose it to he spoken ironically.

be born at Bethlehem ; and from a multitude of other places, that c Ts true to all his promises and prediction.^.] There seems a

they knew he was to be a descendant of David: (compare ver. 42.) reference here to the accomplishment of some of the jirnplircies

1 know not how therefore to account for their saying that, when already fulfilled in him, tog-ether with a cheerful /«///; iu what was

Christ came, no man would know whence he in, but by supposing, yet to come. "

with Archbishop Tillotson, (Vol. II. p. 454.) that the words refer to d fam from him.] I should have chosen to render ttx^' mrv, wilh

an expectation they had that he would be born of n virtjin.—As for /(/m, as I did in the first edition, to avoid a tautology; but I am
the notion which Justin Martyr mentions, that the Messiah should sensible, on (^irtlier reflection,. that I want a sufficient authority for

''1 for a while i(? /((Vf, it seeuis more modi xjj ; and thev must put a such a version. I therefore acquiesce in our own: but I see no

strange interpretation on Isa. liii. 8 ;' Mic. v. 2 ; and I'sal. ex. 4. to nocasion to vary any thing in the paraphrase, since iu either sense
' draw any such consequence from thein as Dr. Vfhitby and M. i t suggests so strong a reason for believing- that Christ halh the

L'Enfant suppose'tliey aifl. most intimate knowledge of the Father.
h I)ni/uubol/i know vie, and knnio whence T am ?'] So Bishop c From the chamber in which they heldthcir council.] See { 24.

Chandler would render these words; (see his O^/ifncf, p. 334.) and note f, p. 48.
it seems necessary, in order !o vindicate the propriety, and indeed
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Uie dispersea among the Qreclcs and Other nations ? and will he teach them, or the Greeks themselves/ even the SECT.

rMtiles'!

'^"'^ *^'^'"^'' *^''^
idolatrous Gentiles, after his being thus rejected by his own nation at home and abroad ? 100.

30 Wliat milliner of say- What [sot't of] saj/ing IS this which he has now spoken, You sliall seek me, and shall

ing IS tins that he said \ L ^^^f ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^j where I am, voii cannot possibly come? ihus they contmucd JOHN
shall seek me, and shall not .f^. ^ '. ,

,
' ^

i i u- ii i ^i jj i j * vil
find me; and where I am, caviUuig at his words

;
yet were SO overawed by his presence, that they did not dare to *"•

(hitlicr ye cannot come] olier him any violence, notwithstanding the commission with which some of them came. 36

IMPROVEMENT. .

So confident is error in its own decisions, and so vain in its self-applauses ! Tliese unhappy people, every way mis- Ver. 26
I taken, censure their rulers for a supposed credulity, in seeming, as it were, to acqmesce in Christ's claim to be the 27
Messiah ; and imagined themsehes, no douljt, exceeding wise in rejecting him, while they blindly took it for

oranted he was the son of Joseph, and had not patience to wait for the authentic story of his miraculous conception.

Surely men had need to look well to the force of those arguments, on whicli they venture their souls by rejecting

I
the gospel.

I

Our Lord answered their secret reasoning in a manner which might justly have alarmed them, charging them 28

I
with ignorance of that God whom they pretended to know, and whom, with a presumptuous confidence, they

I claimed as theirs. And oh, that it may not be found at last, that many who have appeared most confident of

i their interest in God, neither know him, nor are known by him !

The blessed Jesus, who is the brightness of his glori/, and the express image of his Person, has the com- 29
pletest knowledge of the Father. May we be so wise and happy as to seek instructions from him, that the eyes of

i our understandings may be enlightened, and the temper of our hearts proporUonably regulated, by all the dis-

i coveries of the Divine Being which he makes !

i How obstinate and desperately hardened were the hearts of those who, notwithstanding all the proofs that Jesus
' gave of his divine mission, were yet so far from hearkening to him, as to seek opportunities to destroy him ! So 30, 32
' dangerous and fatal is the prevalence of error in such as Bie not to retain God m their knowledge, that they will

, even venture on the greatest wickedness, when once they are given over to a reprobate ?nind. (Rom. i. 28.)—May
,
Gcd preserve us from a spirit of delusion, and fill us with that wisdom, that we may know the things belonging to

' our peace ; and being ready to receive the truth in the Idve of it,' may we acknowledge and attend to Christ as

sent of God

!

j
May we learn this heavenly wisdom in time, since the hour is approaching when Christ will be sought in 3-1

I vain, and all coiTespondence l3etweeu him and sinners will be finally cut off! Where he is, they cannot then

i come ; and to be excluded from him, will at length appear insupportable misery, even to those who, with proud

folly and fatal self-sufHciency, are now most ready to say unto him. Depart from us, for ive desire not the

knoTvledge of thee or thy ways. (Job xxi. 14.) *
• .

'J
>~ ' > ~ "

SECTION CI.

C/irist invites his hearers to co?ne and imbibc^the Spiritfrom him ; and by these and other gracious discourses,

disarms the resolution of the officer's, -who return to the sanhedrim without him; where a short debate

(arises between Nicodemus and his brethren. John vii. 37, to the end.

J9HN vii. 37. John vii. 37.

In the last day, that great bUCH were the discourses which our Lord made to the people, in the presence of those sect.

and "crkd, Ta*yins,*'"l/'any
wlio Were sent by the sanhedrim to seize him ; and this happened /« Me eighth and last '^'^•

man thirst, let hi'ra come du!/, that great [f/rt?/] of the feast of tabernacles, when, according to the institution of
unto me and drink. Moses, (Lev. xxiii. 34, "36; Numb. xxix. 35.) there was to be an holy convocation, •'^^^

attended with some extraordinary sacrifices. Now, on this day, when it was customary r>n

for the priests to surround the altar with their palm-branches, and to pom- out water in the

temple, as an expression of the general desire of the Messiah's appearance, and the pouring

forth of the Spirit by him,'' Jesus stood ox\ an eminence, that he might be the better heard

-and seen, and proclaimed with a loud voice, saying. If any man thirst, that is, if he

ardently desire true happiness, and long for the blessings promised under the admiaistuition

of theMessiali, let liini come unto me by faith, and drink his fill; for I am most ready

freely to communicate every needful blessing, and particularly~Tnose'supplies of the Spirit

38 He that hclicveth on which you profess SO earnestly to desire. (Compare Isa. Iv. 1.) For he that tnily 38

rafd mif of li^i^s'benv sha'll
^clicveth on me, as the scripture hath in many places said and promised,'' shall receive

flow' rivers of livin;,' water, those supplies in SO great au abundance, that he shall not only be refreshed himsei, but out

f Will he qo to the dispersed amnng the Greeks, and leach the assure us. (See Reland's Anliq. FTeli. part iv. cap. 6. \ 6.) Some
Greeks/] By'Greekswe are here to understand idolatrous Gen- think it was intended to supplicate the former rain; but the con-
tiles, and not HeUenists, or Jews that used the Greek language

; text inclines me much rather to believe those Jewish writers, pro- \
for these were the dispersed among them. There is therefore. I ducert by Dr. Lightfoot, (in liis //or. //'•i. on this place,) who say it

j

think, a sting in these words beyond what commentators have was meant as a way of invoking the divine influences of the blessed

observed. Tiiey insinuate, that if he was to go into foreign coun Spirit, and as a mark of their desire of having it poured out upon
tries to address liimself to the Jews there, who might he supposed them. See Tremellius's excellent note on this text.

not so well instructed as those that lived in Judea and at Jerusa- b As the scripture hath in many places said and promi.sed.]

lem, he would not be able to make anv proselytes, even among Chrysostom, and after him many other eminent critics, refer this

these; but would be constrained to api)ly himself to the ignorant to the former clause, and understand it as if he had said,//'? that

and stupid Gentiles, to seek disciples among them ; whicli, to be hath that faith in me which the scripture requires : (see Castalio, Ze-
sure,'~5p]5^red to these haughty scorners one of the most infamous gerus, and Jac. Cappellus, in loc.J And thus they avoid the difficulty

circumstances that could he imagined, and most incompatible with which arises from our not finding the following words in scripture.—

the character of the true Messiah. But it seems much more natural, with Grotius, to suppose that

a When it was customary for the priests to pnur out water, &c.] here is a general reference to the several prophecies whicli refer to

That there was a custom on this day of drawing- water out of the the cti'usiou of the Spirit by the Messiah under the similitude of

fountain of Siloam, and pouring it out before the Lord in the pouring out water ; and accordingly I have paraphrased the words
temple, at the time of evening sacrifice, and that the priest who- in that view of the connexion. See Isa. lii. 15; xliv. 3; Iviii. 11;

did it stood on some eminence, the Jewish Rabbles unanimously and Joel ii. 28.



204 THE PHARISEES ARE ANGRY, BIJT NICODEMUS STANDS UP FOR HIM.

SECT, of his belli/, or from within him,'= shallfow vital streams, and, as it were, rivers of living
101. •water, for the refreshment and comfort of others.

Noic this, which was true in a more extensive sense, he pecdiarly spake of the Spirit^ so (But tli is spake he oi

JOHN -which they who believed on him should receive, and which some of them should also be the Spirit, wliicli they tliat

^^^- enabled to communicate toothers. But it was not then generally understood
;
/or the ceiveYfo"the"'Holy"Ghosi!

39 holi/ Spirit was not yet [^/re?/] in that extraordinary manner, because Jesus was not yet "as not yet given, beciiuse

glorified; and it was the wise and gracious purpose of God to send him down on "the
t|>a^' J'^*^"^ "-i* ""t y^t 8'°-

church, after the ascension of Jesus, as a triumphant Conqueror, into his father's presence. \

(See Eph. iv. 7—12 ; John xvi. 7 ; and Acts ii. 33.)

40 Then many ofthe people, when they heard ////,? ^gracious saying, which was indeed a 40 Many of the people,.!

more free declaration and profession than he commonly made, said. Surely this [man] is
f!'"f°':'^'^^^I,"^.",

'q^.^
''*"'"?

41 at least ff ;)ro/)//p)',^ and probably comes to introduce the Messiah. And others said, ISSsLy, this iTthe^prophet.

this is certainly the Messiah himself; but in opposition to this, so?ne objected, and said, 4i Others said, Tliis isi

Shall the Messiah, when he appears, co?ne out of Galilee, as we know this Jesus of s\\al? Christ^comrouT'of
42 Nazareth does ? Hath not the scripture said expressly, That the Messiah is to come Galilee?

- from the seed of David? and hath it not also added, that he is to arise //-o^h. the
ty^f "a|Jj "xhat"' ciS.

to~wn of Bethlehon-Judah, where David was [born,'] and which was the ancient seat of cometh of 'the soed of Da-'

43 his family ? (Compare Isa. xi. 1. and Mic. v. 2.) And thus thcv were divided in their ^'''' =»iid out of the town of
"^ •' '^ •• . ,

'
, .

J
. . Bethlehem, where David;

I

or

sentiinents, and there was a warm dissension^ among the people on his account. was !

44 And the officers also, who had been sent to apprehend him, were at a loss what they 43 So there was a di-

should do, and some of them would have seized him ; but, struck with the regard which y'*'°", ;"*"}?"" ^^^^ people

^veral of the people expressed towards him, and, above all, impressed by the dignity and 44 And some of them
swwt!ies§,of his discourses, and the secret hand of heaven which wi"Ought for his deliver- would have taken him

;

anCETfl^y were so far restrained, that -noman Ixttthdnffs on him.
{^",J,

"° ™"" '^"^ ''""•' ""^

45 Then the officers came hac]i to the chief priests and the Pharisees, without accom- 45 Then came the offi.

plishing the purpose for which they were sent
:

c/;7f/ when the sanhedrim perceived they
p"a/is e''^ '^a"d*^'thr'''s"id

had not executed their commission, thejf said unto them. Why haveye not brought him unto them, AVhy have Ve

with you as your prisoner, according to the orders you received from us ?
"ot brought him?

46 T/ic o^zcw.? /TjO/ry/, We could not find in our hearts to attempt it 5 for surely no man 46 The officers answered,

living ever spake in so. engaging and irresistible a manner as this man doth ;s and had ^^^^ "''" ^''^''^ '''^' '^'"^

you heard him yourselves, it must have disarmed your resentment against him.
47 Then the Pharisees, far from being softened by the account they gave them, ansxcered 47 Then answered them

them in a scornful and upbraiding way. What, are you also deceived by his artful and ^''* I'han^sees, Are ye also

48 popular address ? Surely you cannot be so weak as to be thus infatuated ? Pray consider 43 iiave any of the ru-

the conduct of those who are most capable of judging of this point: have ant/ of the '^rs, or of the Pharisees,

rulers believed on hi>n, or [«.•??/] of the Pharisees of a more private station P"" Yet you '^ "^**^ "^ """'

know these are most eminent for theii' acquaintance with religion, and are the most au-

49 thentic interpreters of the sacred writings in which it is contained: But this wretched j^^^,,^."*^
*'\'^th^T'*^

^'^'"'

herd of people, who are so enchanted with him, know and regard not any thing of the cursed. '

\me meaning of the law, and, it is easy to be seen, are cursed with a judicial blindness,

and given up to the most absurd and fatal mistake.'

50 Upon this, Nicodemus, whom_we before have mentioned as the person who came to ^o Nicodemus saith unto

{Jesus'l by night, (see John iii. 1. ei seq. p. 49, 50.) being both a ruler and a Pharisee, "us 'bVXb'rberg one'^of
and sitting in the sanhedrim as one of them, took so much courage, that he said to them, them,)

51 Doth our law, which you boast so much acquaintance with,'' judge and condemn any ^^ ^°t'i
f*""".'^^^

ju'ige

man before the magistrate, appointed to execute it, summon him into his presence, that au^ k'now what hedoilA'™'
he may hear from him what he hath to say in his own defence, and know, from credible

witnesses, what he hath done to deserve punishment? (See Deut. xvii. 8—11, and xix.

15. et seq.)

c Out of /lis belli/, QT from v/Mun him.'] The helly is frequently him as their prisoner, or making a laboured apology for their
put for the mind or heart. Compare Job xv. 35; xx. 20; and failure, only break out into a pathetic exclamation, that no man in
Prov. XX. 27, 30.— It sometimes signifies, in a more general way, t/ie world ever spake like him. It is a reflection whicli, I hope, we
the inward part of a thing, (1 Kings vii. 20; Matt. xii. 40.) arid often make, as we read his discourses.
may perhaps have some allusion here to the prominency of that/*" h Have nny of t/ie rulers helieved on /lim, ora.ny of //le P/iarisees ^]
capacious golden vase from which the water was now poured out in ' 1 cannot think, with Grotius, that this is any intimation, tliat, if
large stream. I there were any of the (ireat Council who had favourable tlioughts
d T/iis he spake of the Spirit.'] It is strange that, when the (, of Jesus, they were the Sadducees. The interpretation of the

Evangelist has tlius plainly commented on these words of Christ, paraphrase is much easier. There is no reason to believe any of
a late eminent writer shouUl venture to advance a different inter- the Sadduceps were inclined to receive the gospel; and, if the
pretation, and explain them as spoken of the doctrine of Uic riospel. Pharisees had secretly suspected tliem of such an inclination, they

e Siirebj this man is a prophet.] As tlie article is prefixed, it-, would hardly have affronted them by such an insinuation in this

I hlJ"' ""'ffbt seem natural to render it Mfp)«p/iP/, were it not afterwards grand a.>isembly, considering the high rank in which many of that
yV^V^**^ distinguished from tite Christ. On this account I conclude that sect were.
'_

( ' here, as also John i. 21. o.7r^5.j!nr>i! signifies only a prrt;)/(W, that is, i This people, who Icnow not the law, are cnrsed] 1 see no ground
hj '-" one of the ancient prophets revived. See \ 20. note c, p. 40. ^ to think, with Grotius, that this refers to Deut. xxvii. 20. and is

\i
*A' f A warm dissension.] So I apprehend the word Szitaii always . built on a supposition that the ignorance of the populace must

, signifies. And thus the word S(?/«'s;n, wliich is just the same, ^w.ith always expose them to a curse. It rather intimates an apprehension,

fQ ^ A ^ttJ^n^Lisli-tcrjaination,) expresses not merely nor necessarily a that 'God had given them up to a spirit of fatal infatuation.—In-

^ f O
"^ separation from ?a"clTOther, but an angry debate, whether it be, or stances of their contempt of the common people may be seen in

' * * be not, attended witl\ separation. Lightfont, fHor. Hchr. in loc.J and Vitriuga, f Oliserv. Sacra, lib.

S No man ever spake as this man doth.] Plutarch mentions it as iii. m;). 2. p. 498.)
a memorable proof of the extraordinary eloquence of Mark Antony, k Doth our law, vi\\\q\\ you boast so much acquaintance with.]
when Marius sent soldiers to kill him, that when he began zjz^ii. Soft as these words seem, there i.s a severe sting in them ; and tliey
Tit-ifiiLi nt ixtxrn, to plead for Ids life, ht (i'\s3\-mcA\ ihe'ir resolution, in eft'ect amount to a charge, tiiat while they professed such a
and melted them into tears, (Plutarch, Vit. p. 431.) But these knowledge of the law, and zeal for it, they either knew not, or re-
officers are thus vanquished, merely by hearing Christ's gracious garded not, some of its plainest precepts, and were even vuiniindful
discourses to the people, which is a circumst;ince much more re- of those which, as they were a court of judicature, were their jiecu-
markable. They return in a kind of amazf, and, instead of seizing liar concern.

- * .

^ UrCiLlf-t^^ . . , .1-,

/".'



HE GOES TO THE MOUNT OF OLIVES, AND RETURNS TO THE TEMPLE. 205

52 Tliey answered and But they, without enteringjarthgr into the argument, ansxuered him only by saying, SECT.

'k'^fcriiieeT'selrch'and
"^ '^ ^^'^'^ ^"^ supei-ficial manner. What, art thou thyself also of Gali/ee, thd thon 101.'

fook" foV out 'o7"^Gainee favourest the pretences of this ^contemptible Galilean? Scai-ch a little fartherjjito the
ariseth no prophet. matter, a)ul thou wilt soon see the unreasonableness of doing it -^ for it is notorious, even JOHif

to a proverb, that no prophet is raised up from Galilee,^ nor will God ever honour that ^H.

conteniptible country with such a production. 52

unio itis owu"ousr°
''^'"'*

^'"^' ^^^i^S ^'^'^^ this, they would not M'ait for a reply, but immediately broke up the 53
court ; and so every one tvent away to his oivn house.

IMPROVEMENT.
With what delight and thankfulness should we hear this gracious proclamation of Christ, which he now made Ver. 37

in the temple, and a while after repeated from tlie throne of his glory,

—

If any man thirst, let him come unto me
and drink ; yea, -ivTiosoever will, let him take of the water of life freely ! (Rev. xxii. 17.) Blessed Jesus, had
we been allowed to _^have prescribed to thee a form of words, in which thy kind purposes towards us should have
been expressed, wharcould we have invented more pathetic, more condescending, or more reviving !—May we
thirst for the blessings of thy grace, and in the confidence of faith apply unto thee for them ; and particularly for 39
these communications of thy Spirit, which are so highly excellent and desirable, and indeed so necessary for us

!

Supply us with them, we entreat thee, in so rich an abundance, that we, in our ditFerent spheres, may supply others,

and from us there may flow rivers of living water ! 38
Well might such gracious Avords as these disarm the rage of enemies and persecutors. Let us add our testimony

to theirs, and say. Never man spake as Jesus speaks. Let us hear him with calm and thankful attention, while his 46
voice still sounds in his word. Happy are those that know thejoyful sound ! (Psal. Ixxxix. 15.) The Pharisees,

like deaf adders, stopped their ears against the voice of the Charmer ; and, while they proudly censured the popu- 48, 49
lace as a brutal herd, and gloried in their own superior wisdom, rejected the counsel of God : rashly judging with-

out serious inquiry, and weakly borne down by vulgar senseless prejudices against names and places, which is all

the senate of Israel opposes to the solid argument of Nicodemus! That good man, already considerably improved 51, 52
by his interview with Jesus, was undoubtedly confirmed in his adlierence to him, by olaserving the methods of
their opposition : and where magistrates arm their authority to overbear argument, they will probably, in the

judgment of impartial men, produce a suspicion at least, that they know their cause to be incapable of a rational 53
defence. TU'j-y. CL 6 . ' <^ S

'

SECTION cn.

Christ, having spent the night in retirement, returns to the temple, where an adulteress is drought before
him; but he avoids giving Judgment in her case, and turns the consciences of his enemies on themselves.

John viii, 1—11.

JoHNviii. 1. John viii. 1.

Jesus went unto tlie Thus the Pharisees debated the case, whc/ in such dissension their assembly broke up; SECT.

but Jesus, chusing to retire in the evening, that he might by secret converse with his 102.

heavenly FatheFoe animated to all the labours and dangers before him, went up to a

mountain in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, which lay to tlie east of the city, on the JOHN
other side of the brook Cedron, and is well known by the name of the Mount of Olives, ^''*"

where he spent the night in meditation and prayer.

2 And early in the morn- £«/, that his retirement might not break in upon the opportunity of public_5£rxice 2
mg he came again into the ^^ich the present concourse of people gave him, he returned to the temple early in the
temple; and all the people . '7/7,7 71 , • i 1 ,- ^ i 1 •

came unto him, and he mor/iing ; and all tlie people who came to worship there, betore they returned to their

sat down and tauglit them, respective haliitations in the country, (the feast being now ended,) flocked around him to

receive his instructions ; and such was his courage and zeal, notwithstanding the late

conspiracy which had been formed against him, that, sitting down in one of the cloisters,

he instructed them as freely as he had ever done.
~~

3 And the scribes and And, while he was ens;a2;ed in this exercise, the scribes and Pharisees brought to him 3
rnansees brought untohim '

1 1 1 • 1 / i • 1 • . ^77, 1 • 1 i ^
a woman taken in adultery ; «^ Woman who had just been taken in tlie commission 01 adultery,^ bavmg tseen unhappily^
and when they had set her betrayciiato it among those intemperances which too often attend public feasts ; and, as

le mi s
,

^j^g court of judicature before whom she should have been tried was not yet assembled,

they took that opportunity of laying a snare for Jesus, by setting her before him, in the

4 They say unto him, ^^/f/i^ of the people who were attending his discourse. And, as if they were desirous of 4

• 1 No prophet is raised up from CiilUfp.'] As it is plain that Jonah, mistaken apprehension that some circumstances in the story were
and jorobable that Nahum also, was a Galilean, Sir Norton Knatch- indecent, and an excessive rigour with respect to those wlio had
bull and others, wlio imagine that these rulers could not be iguo- fallen into this truly detestable crime, might perl-.aps lie the occa-

' rant of that, suppose that it^apnrn! here signifies the Great Prophet, sion of this omission, if it was not accidental in some early copies.

( or Messiah. But probably, had this been their meaning, they would Erasmus conjectures it might be added by St. John, after some
rather have quoted the text which mentions Bethleliem as the copies of his gospel had been taken; and Grotins, that some who
birth-place of the IMessiah. The answel- must therefore be acknow- heard the storv from the apostle's mouth, recorded it with the ap-
ledged to be very mean and trilling, and the abrupt manner in probation of Papias, and other eminent persons in the church.

—

which tlie a.ssembly was broke up, seems to intimate their conscious- The notice that Eiisebius, (EccUs. Hist. lib. iii. cap. nit.) Jerome,
ness that it would not bear examination. {Adv. Pelag. lib. ii. cap. G.) and other ancient writers, have taken \

!!

^ Brought to him a woman ta/icn in adultery.'] It is well known of the dubiousness of this passage, with a few other instances of the \

I

that this story is wanting in the Syriac version, as well as in the like nature, shews that critical exactness with which they examined
\

^
Alexandrian and Bodleian copies, and indeea ia most of the oldest into the genuineness of the several parts of the New Testament;

; manuscripts; which engaged Beza to question, and Le Clerc, with and so, on the whole, strengthens the evidence of Christianity,
t many others, to reject its authority. But I acquiesce in the rea- which (as I have shewn at large in thejunth of my Ten ticrmoiuj
\ soning of the learned Dr. Mill, to whom- 1 refer the reader for the is so inseparably connected with the genuineness and purity of the

]
arguments to prove it authentic ; the critical examination of these New Testament.

t] matters lying quite out of the sphere of my present design. A



206 HE BIDS THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY TO SIN NO MORE.

SECT, information from him, they craftily said unto him. Master, as thou professest thyself an Master, tliis woman was

102. extraordinary Teacher, we desire thou wouldst pronounce thy judgment on this case : here *!'g'^y"^j".
^xiultery, in the

is a -Looman who u-as taken in the very act of adultery : Nozv Moses in the law has 5 Now Moses in tlie law

6 Tliis tliey said tempt-
ing him, tliiit tiny mijjht
liave to accuse liini.

—

—But Jesus stooped down,
and witli his finger wrote
on the g-round, as tliough

in the midst.

10 When Jesus had lift

JOHN commanded us, that such infamous ivomen should be stoned,^' (Lev. xx. 10 5 and Deut. commande^d^us that such

"^l"- XX. 22.) but, as thou takest upon thee eitiier to supersede many of his precepts, or to gayest thou
°"'^''

"
^"^'^

5 interpret them in a very singular manner, we would be glad to hear thy determination in

6 an atfair of so great importance ; what therefore dost tliou say ? This they said tempting

him, that, which way soever he should determine, they might have an opportunity to

accuse him, either to the Jewish rulers, if he acquitted such a criminal, or to the Romans,

if he ventured, though on the authority of the law, to pronounce a capital sentence against

her, which he had no authority from the Romans to do,'^ and which the Jewish rulers

themselves had at present no power to execute. (Compare Jolon xviii. 31.)

But Jesus stooping down, wrote something on the ground with his finger,'^ chuging

7 (as it were) to speak to them by that action, rather than by words. But as they, think-

ing that they had him at a great advantage, continued asking him with greater importu- he heard''thein not.

nity, tie raised liimself up, and, without replying directly to their demand, only said to
J^f,^X\n^ tlATiZt-

them. Let him of you that is wi/hout sin in this or any other respect, puisue the prose- self, and said unto them,

cution, and throw\lie first fatal stone at tier, when she is condemned :'' (compare Deut.
^'^^^J,],''''*^

"
\'i\iT &\

xvii. 7.) thus prudently avoiding a decision of the case, and leading them to reflect on
cast a'stonr'at her."™

8 their own guilt. And stooping down again, he wrote on the ground, as he had done 8 And again he stooped

before, and left them to their ov^'^ reflections. tonn.^'^
"""' °" '^'

9 But having lieard [Iiis answer,'] and being, by a secret energy which went along with 9 And they which heard

the word of Jesus, in a very awful and powerful manner convicted in their consciences of i'. I'ei'ig convicted by their

. 1 •' . 1 1. ,

;

1 J J 1 1 u *!,.,„ „ own conscience, went out
their own personal and aggravated guilt, they were ashamed even to look each other in „„g ,,y „„g_ beginning at

the face; and so went out one by. one, beginning from the eldest,^ whose age and office the el'dest, even unto the

tended to increase their shame and remorse; and the impression passed even to tlie last,
i'oVe, and theTomln stand!

or the youngest and meanest of them. And Jesus was left alone by all the accusers,

and the woman standing in the midst of the crowd, with wliich he had been surrounded

before she was brought in.

10 And Jesus raising himself up, and seeing noiie o{iho%e vihoh2Ahee]\?,o\ic\Xing\ns,

judgment, but only^c woman they had brought before him, said to her. Woman,
but the woman,''he "aid"

where are those thine accusers ? Has no man condemned thee, or is there none remain- unto hei-, Woman, where

1

1

ing to bear witness against thee ? And she said. No man. Lord. And Jesus said unto
^;;th*'no'man"'conderan^

her. Neither do I take upon me, at this time, and under tliis circumstance, judicially to thee ?

condemn thee, though thy crime has been undoubtedly great; go thy way, therefore, ^i, ^''^ said, No man,

without any impediment from me ; but, as the Messenger of God, and Friend of souls, I
j,

"^'^ Neither d^o'T comlemn
M'arn thee that thou sin no more fi for such enormous practices as these must subject thee thee ;

go, and sin no more,

to a severer judgment from God than man can pronounce or inflict,

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 The devout retirements of Christ, and his early renewed labours, so often come in view, that, after having

2 made some progress in hisliistory, we are ready to pass them over as things of course. But let us remember, that

b Such women should be slorted.] If thty spoke accurately, this it, Jer.xvii. 13.) written in the earth, or that tliey were to attend

must have been a woman who had been beiVothed to a husband, and to what was written : but I can determine nothing, and must say,

had been guilty of this infamous crime before the marriage was with a great critic on these words, Nescire velle, qufp Mn'iider op-

completed ; for such only are expressly condemned to be stoned, timus nescire iwi vult, erudita inscitin est : " To be willing to con-

(Deut. xxii. 22, 24.) The Jewish writer's tells us, that when (as in " tinue ignorant of what our great Master has thought ^t Jo con-

the case of other adulteries) only death in general was denounced, " ceal, is no inconsiderable part of Christian learning." —

:

without specifying the particular kind of it, strangling was to be e Let him nf you tliat is without sin, throw the first stone at tier.']

used. Custom indeed (as. Grotius observes) might have'introduced Le Clerc makes the supposed impropriety of this reply a farther

s/on/n? iu all these cases; (compare Ezek. xvi. 38, 40;) yet that argument against the genuineness of this text, since the law did

would not justify what they here say. But our Lord's spirit was not require the witnesses or executioners to be free from sin, in order

too noble to take the advantage of such a slip, if it was a mistake : to the efficacy of such a prosecution. But it may be answered, that

he had a much greater view, and silenced them in a far more ef- our Lord's certain knowledge of what the efl'ect would be, viiidi-

fectual manner. catedthe wisdom of putting the matter upon this issue, by which

c To accuse him—lc the Romans, if he ventured, &c.] It is very it is plain, in fact, he escaped their snare,

evident that the Jewish Sanhedrim sat by licence from the Roman f irent out one liy one, beginning from the eldest.'] It is strange

governor ; and though they had a right to try capital causes, it any should have interpreted this clause so rigorously, as to imagine

was necessary (as it seems from passages elsewhere examined) that that every particular person went out just according to his age. It

the sentence they passed should be recognized and allowed by the seems only to intimate that those elders of the people, wlio had been

Romans before it could be carried into execution. (See § 186. most eager in the prosecution, appeared under the most seusible

note c, on Matt, xxvii. 2. and \ 188. note h, on John xix. 10.) For confusion, and were some of the first i\\^i left the assembly. Ann
Christ therefore to have undertaken the decision of this case would, in this view it is very remarkable ;

especially considering that they

(pso/flc/o, have rendered him obnoxious to the Romans, as well as were now in the presence of the multitude, before whom they

'to the Sanhedrim : and had he condemned her, a new occasion of would no doubt be desirous to keep up the strictest appearance of

offence must have arisen in consequence of that—to Pilate, if exe- virtue, in order to maintain their influence over them.—Though fas

cution had been ordered without an application to him,—and to the Dr. Whitby shews, on yer. 7.) adultei-y prevailed much among the

Jews, if Christ had directed such an application to be made. So Jews about this time, yet I see no reason to conclude that theircon-

that the snare here was much the same with thai afterwards laid science convicted every one of them of this particular crime.—

for him (Matt. xxii. 17—22. \ 154.) in the question about the lawful- Their partiality (as Dr. Lardner well observes) seems to appear ia

ness of paying tribute. bringing only "the woman, not the man, when the law condemned
d Wrote on the ground with his finger. "[ The following words both. (Lard. C;rrf/A//. part i. Vol. I. p. 79.)

lj.r, nfoimavnivK, as though lie heard them not, or, (as I would render g Sin no more.'] Eisner, C Observ. Vol. I. p. 318.) and Suicer

them,) ns not regarding them, are wauting in the most valuable C Tliesaur.\o\.\.\i.10^.) Itave shewn that the word a/xx^xmv, to

manuscripts. Dr. Mill therefore, I thinli justly, omits them, as «;//, is used by the most elegant Greek classics (as the correspondent
'^ ' several other printed editions of the Greek Testament do. Were word peccare is by the Latin) to signify the commission of adultery ;

. tliev admitted, they would cut off most of the co«ypc/«r(?s which which strongly intimates, that even the light of nature taught many
learned men have advanced as to )/'/(«; Christ wrote ; a question, of the Heathens the exceeding sinfulness of it : which is the more
which it is impossible for us to determine, and which we have no worthy of notice, as not only the greatest of their men, but (ac-

needatallto be solicitous about. lam inclined to think there cording to their scandalous thefllggYlthe greatest of their gods too,

was a language in the action itself, either to intimate that these hy- gave it all the sanction it could have from example,
pocritical Pharisees should be themselves (as the prophet expresses

^ C^ ^ [A.4i^^^-i.^ IA^'\
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ill some degree they call upon us to go and do likewise ; and will another day condemn those who, while they sect
call themselves his disciples, are given up to ease and luxury, and suffer every little amusement or sensual gratifica- 102.
tion to lead them into an omission of their duty to God and their fellow-creatures ; an omission especially a-^-^ra-

vated in those whom he has appointed to be teachers of others, and who haye therefore so many peculiar errands john
to the throne of grace, and so many engagements m the tnor/ii/ig to soxv, or to prepare t/ie seed of religious VIII.

instruction, aud in the evening not to wit/i/ioid their hand from dispensing it. (Eccles. xi. 6.)
While Jesus is teaching, his enemies address him, not only as an instnictor, but as a judge ; and yet, by this 3, 5

specious fonn of honour and respect, they sought only to ensnare and destroy him. So unsafe would it be always 6*

lo judge of men's intentions by the first appearances of their actions ! But our Lord, in his ansv/er, united, as 7
usual, the wisdom of the serpent with the innocence and gentleness of the dove; and in his conduct to this 10 11
criminal, shewed at once that tenderness and faithfulness which might have the most effectual tendency to impress
and reclaim her ; if a heart capable of such infidelity and wickedness could be impressed and reclaimed at all.

Go thy -ivai/, said he to this adulteress, and sin no more. Perhaps the charge may have little weight with such
abandoned transgressors as she ; but let all learn to improve their escapes from danger, and the continued exercise
of divine patience towards them, as an engagement to speedy and thorough reformation.

Let the force of conscience, and the power of Christ over it, (both which so evidently appeared in this instance,) 9
teach us to reverence the dictates of our own minds, and to do nothing to bring them under a sense of guilt •

which, through the secret energy of our Redeemer, wrought so^ powerfully on these Pharisees, that, hypocritical
and vain-glorious as they were, they could not command themselves so far as even to save appearances ; 1)ut the w
eldest and gravest among them were the first to confess their guilt, by withdrawing from the presence of so holy

^

a Prophet, from the temple of God, and from the criminal whom they came to prosecute. A like consciousness
of being ourselves to blame, will abate the boldness and freedom of our proceedings with others for their faults, if,

while we judge them, we are self-condemned ; nor will the authority of a superior age or station of life bear us out
against these inward reproaches. %\^xr\3 KA^xkXx/^'L''} « \ k "J C

SECTION cm.
Our Lord speaks of himself as -the light of the -world, urges the concurrent testimoni/ of his Father, and
gives the Jews repeated warning of the danger they would incur by persisting in their infdeliti/.

John viii. 12—29.

John viii. 12. John viii. 12.

Then spake jesus again THEN Jesus, after the interruption that he met with while he was speaking to the people sect.

"he "light 'oi- t^e world r^'i^e
in the temple, by the Pharisees bringing in the adulteress, resumed the work he Mas before 103.

that followetli rae, shall engaged ill, and again proceeded to instruct the people ; and observing the sun lately

SmuTm\Vthe''ii-h'tTf life*
'^^^'^"' ^^^ shining with great lustre and beauty, he spake unto them, saying, I am the John

"
' true light of the world, in whose appearance you ought chiefly to rejoice :^ this sun VIU.

arises, in a few hours to descend again, and may fail many of you before your intended 12
journey is despatched ;'' whereas he that follows me, and governs himself by the dictates

of my word and Spirit, shall not be left to walk in the darkness of ignorance, error, and
sin, hut shall have the light of life continually shining upon him, to ditHise over his

soul knowledge, holiness, and joy, till he is guided by it to eternal happiness. ^

for? slid u^toltfra Thot
Some of Me Pharisees therefore, yA\o were then present, but diiierent persons from 13

bearest record of thyself; those who had brought in the woman, enraged at the late disappointment of their bretliien,

thy record is not true. said unto him. Thou dearest witness of thyself, and therefore, by thine own confession,

(chap. V. 31.) thy testimony is not to be admitted as /rwe, but may rather be suspected of
vain-glory ; nor can we believe such great tilings of thee, unless we have some farther

proof than thine own affirmation. ~ ^
14 Jesus answered and Jesus answered and said unto them. Though I indeed bear witness of mi/self, \ yef] 14

said unto them, Though It i r z • i i i '^ , . i . , t -^ '-" . ,

bear record of myself, y^/ ^ ^ speak trom my own Certain knowledge, and have already shewn that I am come with
my record is true; for I a divine commission, my testimony is entirely and perfectly true, and as such you ought

! thTtheT'^goVhSTe'ca"'- *° ^^^^^^ it, for I ^ve\\ know from whence I came, and whither I am going, and the

I Viot tell whence I come, and niost evident demonstrations of it have been given you, both iii the nature of my doctrine,

I

^'"ther I go. and in the miracles which I have wrought among you : but you are so perverse, that, as

often as I have hinted or declared it, you k)iow not to this d&y frojn whence I come, ancT
1.5 Yc judge after the whither I am going : Which is not to be ascribed to the want of sufficient evidence, but 15

flesh, I judge no man. merely to the force of your own prejudices; for you Judge according to the maxims of

flesh and sense, and will believe nothing in opposition to these principles wliich you have
so rashly imbibed,'^ and by this means are justly liable to condemnation : but I wave that

for the present, as I now judge no ?nan, but rather appear under the character of a Saviour.

^16 And yet if I judge, (Compare chap. iii. 17.) Yef ifI shoxM judge, ?«?/ detenu ination and sentence is \6

Ian)''not"a[one,"'buTVand appa£entl^ i'/'Ke and right, and you would justly be condemned for not receiving my
the Father that'sent rae. testimony

;
for lam not alone in what I say, but I and the Father that sent me, as we

are in other respects inseparably united, do evidently concur together in the testimony that

17 It is also written in I give. Audit is written in your own law, for which you profess so sacred a regard, that 17

a lam the trwQ light of the world.'] The Messiah was often re- c You judge according to the f!fsh,&!.c.'\ The same carnal preju-
presented under this view. Isa. xlii. G; xlix. 6; and Mai. iv. 2. dices still prevail in the minds of the Jews,and prevent their recep-
Vompare LmTe ii. 32 ; John i. 4—9 ; iii. 19 ; ix. 5 ; and xii. 4G. tion of Christ ; they laying it down as a first principle, tliat he is
b Ihesunarises todescend again,andmay fail manyofyou,&c.j to be a great temportd Prince and Deliverer. And the admission of

I he reader will remember this was the morning after the conclu- false principles, which are constantly taken for granted, and never
sion of the feast of tabernacles, and probably might be before the examined, will, I fear, be attended with fatal consequences to tliDU-
morning sacrifice: after which, no doubt, many would be setting sands more.
out for their habitations in the country. ---._



208 THEY THAT REJECT CHRIST SHALL DIE IN THEIR SINS.

SECT, the testimoni/ of two m**i is to be admitted as true, and matters of the greatest conse- your law, that tlie testu

103. quence are without scruple to be determined by it. (Deut. xvii. 6 ; and xix. 15.) Now I "^^^"^^
f^^°^^^}^ J'T'

«w [one] who bear this witness of mtiself, in a fact, the truth of which I cannot but witness of myself, and the

JOHN certainly know ; and the Father who sent me is another, and surely a most credible Father that sent me, bear-

A'UI. Person, who also bears his testimomj to me ; thereby asserting- tlie truth of every doctrine *"' ^^'*^"^*^ °' "^^•

I teach, and the justice of every sentence I might pass.

19 Then said thejj to him. Where is this thi/ Father, to whom thou so frequently ap- }^ Then said they unto

pealest ? mention him plainly, that we may know how far he is to be regarded, and jeJii's answered,H*e ne'ither

produce him as a witness. Jesus answered, you may well ask ; for it plainly appears by know me, uor my Father:

your conduct that you neither know me nor m?/ Father, ho-wever yo^i may boast an '{
>'*;'"''* known me, ye

•'
. , ,, ,^ 111/- / 7

•/ w •'

1

J J shouhl have known my Fa-
acquamtance with liim : and mdeed, /j you had knoxon me aright, and regarded me as tlier also.

you ought to have done, you would also long ere this have known who and what mi/

Father is, in another manner than you now do ; for I bear his complete resemblance, and
it is my great business to reveal him to those M'ho submit to my instructions.

20 These words Jesus spake with the greatest freedom, as he was teaching in the temple, 20 Tlicse words spake

in a certain part of it called the treasury, where the chests stood in which the people put
ta^tiHit'in'the'tempfe -"and

their gifts for the service of that sacred house, (see Mark xii. 41. sect, clix.) the stores of no man laid hands on him,

which were laid up in chambers over that cloister: and though he so plainly intimated that ^°'' '"^ ^"""^ ^''^ °"' J'^*

God was his Father, and charged the Jews with being ignorant of him, in whom they

boasted as so peculiarly their God, yet their spirits were kept under such a powerful, though

secret restraint, that 710 one seized him ; which was the more wonderful, as it was a place

from whence it would not have been easy to have escaped without a miracle, and which
was much frequented by his greatest enemies : but the true reason was, because his hour

was 7iot yet come in which he was, by divine permission, to be delivered into their

hands.

21 Confiding therefore in the protection of Divine Providence, Jesus then said unto them 21 Then said Jesus agaia

again, as he had done before, (chap. vii. 33, 34. p. 202.) I am speedily going away from ^^^ e'siTa'l/sfel'^^e Tn^d
among you, and you shall seek me, and inquire after the Messiah in vain ; but, as a just shall die in yoiir%ins:

punishment for yoiu' having rejected me, you shall die in this your sin, and perish for whither I go, ye cannot

your unbelief by a single stroke of divine vengeance, which shall sink you into final
'^°'"'^-

condemnation. Remember then, that I have warned you with the greatest faithfulness,

and now again I solemnly repeat the warning, that though you should be ever so desirous

of admittance to me, it will be in vain j tor you cannot come to the place whither I am
now going, either to molest me, or to secure yourselves.

22 The Jews then said, with a very perverse and foolish contempt. What, will he kill 22 Then said the Jews,

himself, that he saiis. You cannot come whither I am goins ? We shall not desire to
^^''"

l^*^
'"•!

'"iirf![,'
^^\„„,'. ,

'^ ' to to — cause he saith. Whither I
follow hira upon those terms. go, ye cannot come ?

23 And he said unto them yet more plainly. So vile and malicious an insinuation as thisi 2.3 And he said unto

evidently shews that you arefrom beneath, the slaves of earth, and the heirs of hell; while;
\ !n™'froml'bove?\e are of

on the other hand, J amfrom above, and shall quickly return thither : you are originally this world, I am not of this

of this world, and your "treasure and hearts are here ; but as I am not of this world, my "'"''*l-

thoughts therefore naturally turn to that celestial abode from whence I came, and I inces-

24santly labour to conduct men thither. But as to you, I labour in vain: and therefore I -^ I said therefore unto

just now said unto you, that you shall die in your sins, and it is really a great and awful your sins: tbr Kye beHeve
truth, and deserves another kind of regard than you give it; so that I yet again would call "'it that I ani he, ye shall

you to consider it
; for ifyou believe not that lam [lie'] whom I have represented myself "^ myoursms.

to be,** you shall unavoidably die in your sins, and are in effect the murderers of your

own souls.*

25 Then said they to him, in proud derision, Who art thou, that such great regard .25 Tlien said they unto

should be paid to thee, and that it should be so fatal a thing to neglect thee ? And Jesus jj^jg g.',°j" ^„,°q" '

^^^^
said unto them. Truly, because I am still speaking to you to this very day in so plain Kven /he snme that I said

26 and affectionate a manner, I have many things to say andjudge concerning you,* and ""*^ y"" *^'^''™ *'"^ begin-

justly might upbraid you with the utmost severity, and pass an immediate sentence of con- oS I have many things to

demnation upon you : but, for the present, I content myself with reminding you, that he s=>y, and to judge of you:

who sent me is true : and, as I speak to the world only those things which I have heard ^ ",i
'/ speak^o '"he'^world

fom him, he will finally verify my words, and it will be at the peril of your souls if you those things which I have

continue to treat me with such perverseness and contempt. heard of him.

d That / am he, he. on eyw fmi.] There is evidently an ellipsis say and judge conrermn(j yon.'] I entirely agree with the learned
here, to be supplied by comparing it with ver. 12. Compare John Raphelius, f Aiuwt. ex Herod, p. 292—30.3.) that the difficulty o(l

xiii. 19 ; Mark xiii. 6 ; and Acts xiii. 25. these words arises from a mistake in the pointing, as they stand inl
e Are in effect the murderers of your own souls.] The repeti- most cojiies ; and I think hismethnd of restoring the true rcadingandf

tion of the threatening here, from ver. 'Jl. is a very awful rebuke sense the easiest and justest I have ever met with. He would point
to the folly of their answer, ver. 22 : as if our Lord had said, "It them thus, Triva^i^w, on xai Xaxco u^iiv tiewt ix" t^ipiv/MV XxXeiv xar
"very ill becomes ynu ta trifle and amuse yourselves with such xpm.v. All that know any thing of the Greek language, know that
" silly and spiteful turns, when your life, even the life of yoursouls, rnv ap^m often signifies indeed, or truly ; and so the translation I
" is at stake, and to talk of my killing myself, when, hyyour iin- have given is very literal, and makes a very good sense.—Mr. Fle-i,

" belief and impenitency, you are plunging yourselves intoeternal ming would render it, I am, as I said to you, Tlie Beginning, that)
" death." Thus do those passages in our Lord's discourses, which is, the Person spoken of, Gen. i. 1. and elsewhere, under that title •.

to a careless reader might seem flat tautologies, appear, on an at- but this, as well as our own version, is not any thing like a just
tentixe review, to be animated with a most penetrating spirit, and and grammatical translation ; though tijhe suj:£ there is a sense in
to be full of divine dignity. A remark which will frequently oc- which Christ may most properly be caTIetTM^ Beginning. Com.
cur, especially in reading those important di.scour.ses of Christ, pare Col. i. 18; Rev. i. 8 ; xxi.ti; xxii. 13. (see Fleming's Christo-
which John has, through the infinite goodness of God to his church, logy. Vol. I. p. 281.)—1 shall only add, that some would render it,

recorded after they had been omitted by the other Evangelists. The same I am speaking to you of : but the version here given is

f Truly, because I am still speaking la you, I have many tilings to more agreeable to the original, and by a proper pointing would ap.

J
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£7 They understood uot These things were very inteUigible, when compared with what he had said before
;

[//t/] sect.

'I'^V't'i

^''"''^ *° ^'"^'" "''
^'^ exceeding stupid were they, and so Winded by the prejudices of tlieh- minds, that tlwy 103.

did not understand that he spake to them of God the Father as the Person who
sent him. john

28 Then said Jesus unto Jesus therefore said to them, I know that, notwithstanding all I have said, you will be ^'"•

u'fr'tiie^Son"ormanrthen
'^'^^ ^^ obstinate as to persist in your infidelity, till you proceed even to take away my life j 28

shall ye know that I am he, but when, after all your professed desire of his appearance and kingdom, you shall have
and that I do nothing of [ftcd up that glorious Person, the Son of man, from tlie earth, and have evon proceeded

hi?th* t'augiit^me^'^l s^jea^k SO far as to put him to a violent death, instead of seeing his cause and interest overborne
these things. by that oulrageous attempt, t/ou shall then knou\ by some new and convincing tokens,

that I am [Jie,'^'] and [that'] I do nothing separately of myself but, in exact agreement
29 And he that sent me with him, speak all these things aecording as mij Father has instrueted me : And even 29

iwth not left nie"alone'?'for 1^°^^' ^'^' ^''^^ ^"^^ ""-' ^^ graciously pesent with me, to bear his testimony to the truth of

I do always those things what I Say, and to support and vindicate me : and, whatsoever you may foolishly surmise,
that please hira.

f/^g Father has not lift me alone, nor will he ever leave me
; for I always do the things

which are most pleasing to him, and faitMully and constantly pursue the important work
which he has committed to my trust.

IMPROVEMENT.

Such may our character ever be, as we desire the supports of the Divine presence ! Whoever be displeased, may Ver. 29
we always do the things which please him : and with all diligence let us labour, whether present in the body or

absent from it, to be still approved and accepted of hi7n ! (2 Cor. v. 9.)

Our blessed Redeemer is the light of the world. With how much pleasure should we behold his rays ! With 1

2

how much cheerfulness should we follow, whithersoever he leads us j as well knowing that we shall not

then walk in darkness : and God forbid we should ever chuse to continue in it, as the shelter and screen of wicked

works

!

May we, with all candour and humility, regard and submit to the testimony which the Father has borne to him 17, 18

in so express and incontestable a manner ! Dreadful would be the consequence of our refusing to do it. The doom 21, 24
of these wretched Jews would be ours, to die in our sins. And oh ! how insupportable will that guilty burthen

prove in a dying hour, and before the tribunal of God ! How will it sink us into condemnation and despair ! In

vain shall those who now despise him, then seek admittance to the world where he is : thither they cannot come : 2

1

and if excluded from him, must be excluded from happiness.

Justly might it long since have been our case •, for surely he has many things to say of us, and to judge con- 25, 26
cerning us, should he lay judgment to the line, and righteousness to the plummet, after his having been so long

^\ith us, yea, after we have, as it were, seen him lifted up and setforth as crucifed among us ! (Gal. iii. 1.)

May this faithful admonition prevail to our conviction and reformation ; that our everlasting condemnation, may 28
not farther illustrate the reasonableness, yea, the necessity of it, and the madness of hardening our hearts

against it! '\'^o^. -..^ -
.

- 1^ ^ W j r^

SECTION CIV.

Our Lord continues his discourse with the Jews in the treasury, the day after thefeast of tabernacles ; and
labours to convince them how vain their pretences to liberty and to the privileges of the children of
Abraham were, while they continued to reject and persecute him. John viii. 30—47.

John viii. 3o. John viii. 30.

As he spake these words, ThUS did Jesus wam the Jews of the danger of rejecting him, and appeal to his heaven- SECT.
many believed onhira.

j^ pj^^j^gj. gg authorizing the whole of his administration ; and, as he was speaking these 104.

words, many of his hearers were so struck with them, that they believed in him,'' and

were strongly inclined to follow him as the Messiah. john
01 Then said Jesus to Then Jesus, knowing the weakness and treachery of the human heart, and the difh- .-.7^^^'

^'nfira^Tf "e'conUnuT^in
^"^^'^s which would lie in the way, if they attempted to put that inclination into practice,

"^^

my word, /LVarVye^iy said to those of the Jcws who were now ready to profess that they believed in him. If
disciples indee.d: you continue stedfast in your adherence to my word, and yield a constant and universal

32 And ye shall know obedience to it, [then] you are my disciples indeed, and I will find you as such. And 32
the truth, and the truth

g/ /^ ^v^ ^ f/ f^.^^^/^ ^f gospel in its full compass and extent, so far as it is
snail make you tree. •'

, . t-'. ^t-
,' , i ,i , ,i i ii i

necessary to your salvation, or conducive to your comtort ; and the truth s/iall mal;c you

free^ and fix you in that state of glorious liberty which is the privilege of my disciples

alone.

{ifar natural and easy, if what should be considered as one sentence tion to a temporal kingdom. It is more reasonable to believe, that

lad not been separated into two parts by a wrong division, of the they felt their hearts impressed with what they heard from him in

Terses. the whole preceding discourse. Yet it is observable, that in the

g I'ou shall then know thnt lam he.'] This undoubtedly refers to series of it he advances no new>proof of his mission ; so that pro-

the prodigies attending his death, his resurrection and ascension, bably these people were wrought upon by what they observed in the

the descent of the Spirit, the amazing miracles wrought by the temper and conduct of Christ; bearing the perverseness of his

apostles in his name, &c.—But I am careful not to put such words enemies witk so much patience, speaking of an ignominious and
into our Lord's mouth in the paraphrase, as would have been painful death with such holy composure, and expressing so genuine

unsuitable to the reserve which, on some of these heads, mudence and lively a sense of his heavenly Father's approbation, and so

<)ljliged him to keep-, or such as in other instances wouRTTiave sweet a complacency in it.—And perhaps, would ministers gene-

supjrseded farther enquiry into the meaning of what he said. I rally allow themselves to open with freedom the native workings of

thmkit most natural to refer these to the notes, or to the para- a heart deeply impressed with the gospel, the secret chann might
phrase on some following passage. subdue those whose subtilty and prejudice might be proof against

a Mam/ believed in him.'] One can hardly think that the arabi- the most conclusive abstract reasoning,

guitv of the expression of the Son of man's being lifted vp, (ver. 28.) h The truth shall make you free.'] Aecording to Sir Isaac Newton,
eng-iged them to this, in hope th.at it might intimate some exalta- {On Proph. p. 1:39.) these words were spoken in a sabbatical year,
'"

P



210 THEY BOAST OF BEING ABRAHAM'S SEED, YET DO NOT HIS WORKS.

SECT But some that heard him were not a little displeased at this, as an insinuation that they 33 They answered him,

104.' were not already free; and, strangely forgetting the servitude of Egypt and Babylon, and
^J^^^^'^i.^'e^^i'^'^t.nSe'lo

how often their nation had bean conquered by others, and even how low it was at present re- any man : how sayest thou,

JOHN duced by the Roman power, theij confidently answered him. We are the seed of Abra- Ye shall be made free?

VIII. ham, a person always free, and the peculiar favourite of heaven 5 and v/e have never been

33 ifi slaveri/ to any man whatever, nor do we fear that God will permit us to be so : hoiv

then dost thou say to us, You shall be made frve upon becoming my disciples ?

34 Jesus, waving what he might easily have replied as to their former history, and the 34 Jesus answered them,

present state of their civil affairs, that he might give no unnecessary otlence, answered them,
J^'^.^l'^^vhosoeveJ To^mmit"

Verily, verily, I say unto you, and recommend it to your consideration as a most im- tetli' sin, is the servant of

portant Vuth, That every one who habitually practises sin,'^ and goes on in a course of «'"•

it, is the slave of sin ; and that is a servitude by far meaner and more dreadful than the

35 yoke of an earthly tyrant. Now, as the servant does not always abide in the family of 35 And the servant a-

his master, but is, at his Lord's pleasure, liable to be dismissed or transferred to another;
ever?'wShV Son abTdeUi^

much less can you, who are the servants, not of God, but of sin, promise yourselves that ever.

you shall still, on account of your descent from Abraiiam, continue in those privileges

which, by undesei-ved mercy, you hitlierto enjoy
;
[buf] the eldest son and heir of the

family continually abides in his fatlier's house, and his power and influence \thcre']

36 are always increasing."^ Thus do I ever continue, and have power of receiving whom I '''> If I'le Son therefore

will into the family : if therefore I, who am the Only-begotten Son of God, and the
5,J!|,[ ^%^^ mAeed!^^'

^^

heir of all things, mahe you f-ec, you, claiming in virtue of my right and authority, loill

befree indeed," and will not only be delivered from the bondage of corruption and the

tyranny of Satan, but be entitled to those immunities and blessings here, and to that future

inheritance of eternal glory to whicli at present you have no claim.

37 And as to what you say, that you are Abraham's seed, I know that you indeed are, in 37 I know that ye are

a natural way, the posterity of Abraham,^ as Ishmael also was; but what can that avail ^elT'tTkilf'rae, because
you, while you are so unlike Abraham in your temper, and are so far from being of a my word hath no' place in

disposition suitable to your descent from him, that you not only deride, but seek to kill y°"-

vie, because my word has no place in your hearts, and has not any weiglit or influence

38 Vi^oayou, but is of a tenor directly contrary to your prejudices and lusts. And, on the 38 I speak that which I

whole, there is so great a difference between us, that it is really impossible to reconcile anryrdo"that"which'^ye
your practice with my doctrine; for I speak that which I have seen with my Father, have seen with your father,

and which I know to be agreeable to his mind and will ; 0-??^/ you do that which you
have seen with your father, and shew a visible conformity in your works to him : by
which he intimated that their works as much resembled the nature of the devil, as his

doctrine answered to that of God.

39 But they replied witli some warmth, and said to him. Take heed on whom this reflec- 30 They answered and

tion may fall; for Abraham is our father, and surely thou wouldst not insinuate any
ouj!f!^y*g

[^m. Abraham is

thing to the injury of that holy patriarch's memory, who was expressly called the friend

of God.
Jesus says to them. Ifyou ©«'«? indeed, and in the most important sense, the children —Jesus saith unto them, if

ofAbraham, you would do the works of Abraham, and would make it the great business X^
^^'^'"'^ Abraham's chii-

An c ^I• J. -1. . J 11 1 T> 1 7 1 X •
dren, ye would do the works

40 ot your hie to imitate so wise and so holy an example. But now you seek and contrive of Abraham.

to slay me, a blameless and innocent Man, for no other reason but because I am one who .j"*
!''"' ""'^ ye seek to

has faithfully told you the truth, which I have heard and received in commission y/'o?w toUl'y'oH 'the "truth' whkh
God : Abraham, youj boasted ancestor did not any thing like this ; but gave the readiest I have heard of God: this

41 credit, and the most joyful welcome, to all the messages which God sent him. Never- '^'41"
Ye^do''tiie deeds of

theless, though you are so far from doing the works of Abraham, I may well say, as I your father.—

have just now intimated, (ver. 38.) that you do the works of him who is indeed your
father.

I

Then said they to hi?n. We would have thee to know that we are not born of forni- —Then said they to him,

cation ; we are not bastard Jews, who.se blood has been contar|iinated with idolatrous
^j'^f,

^*^^""
have"one Father'

alliances; but, by virtue of our descent from his people, and our profession of his religion, fi-i'nGod.

we have all one great and common Father, [which is'] God.
42 Jesus said to them. If God were indeed your Father, as you pretend, instead of 42 Jesus said unto them,

attempting to take away my life, you would honour and love me : for, to speak without ^^^
^°nuid'^iove°nie ^''fo'^'^i

any reserve on this important head, I renew the declaration. That J proceeded originally, proceeded forth, and came

when at the feast of tabernacles, which was just about the begin- paraphrase and note on these words contain an excellent illustra-

ning of the civil year, great numbers of servants were set at liberty, tion of them. The main scuse of what he says on this passage, is

and he supposes that the answer of the Jews (ver. 33.) is to be much the same with what I have given above, (much as 1 had
explained with a peculiar reference to this, and contiiins two distinct written it several years ago:) the casting out Ishmael, though a
thoughts: " JVe are Abraham's seed, and consequently, had we son of Abraham liy the bondwoman, beautifully illustrates the
" ever been in bondage, we should have been set at liberty at this remark and the connection. It is strange that Dr. Claget should
" season, though Gentile slai^es are still detained ; and, besides that, think that Moses was f/ie servant here meant : and stranger yet, that
" we never were in bondage to ani/ man at all." But the arguments Dr. Clarke should adopt so unnatural an interpretation. See his
by whicli this is fixed to a sabbatical year are dubious; and the AVrmons, Vol. III. p. 4, 5.

words will make a good sense, independent on this peculiar inter- ,e If the Son make you free, SfC."] Archbishop Tillotson (Vol. III.

pretation; which yet seemed 'remafkaBTe enough to deserve a p. 578.) thinks that tliis alludes to a custom in some of the cities of
mention here. Greece, and elsewhere, whereby the son and heir had a liberty to

c W/io habitually pracZ/sM sin."] Wmv.t K/iK^ua seems a phrase adopt brethren, and give tliera the privileges of the family,
of the very same import with working iniquilg : I have therefore f I know that you are the posterity of AInaham.'] It seems pro-
rendered It practises sin, as that word generally signifies an habi- bable that our Lord speaks this, not to those who believed in him,
tual course of action. but to some others in the company; and that the phrase, ITiey
d 7%i? servant does not always ahide in the family ; but the son answered him, ver. 33. only signifies, that some of those who were

abides Ithere] always.'] 1 think Dr. Guyse's ingenious and pious present made such a reply.
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from God; nciihor camo I and do comc from God,« and appear among you as his Messenger
;
/«?' J cawe not of sect.

of myself; but he sent me. myself, but He has sent me, and I constantly keep his commission in view. And -whi/ 104.

(ler^taiid'my "peech"? f"«i do you not nndcrstond this tnij language, and acknowledge it, simple as it is, to be
because ye caunot hear my indeed divine ? [/« ?7] because you cannot hear my word 'i<^ Can you pretend to say John
"'"'^-

that I decline giving you the most public and frequent instmctions, or that those insfruc- ^'''^•

tions are unintelligible and obscure ? Your consciences in general know the contrary as 43
to the main series of them.

44 Ve are of your fatlier The Case indeed is sufficiently plain, nor do I fear to represent it in the most express 44

S^ur'^flti.'er"yl= wui do?he t^nns : I tell you therefore, You arcihe genuine children of yourfather the devil;' and
was a murderer from tiie the malicious and abominable lusts of that accursed spirit, whom I justly call your

i'nfh'rtnfth!' blcause'there
>^'''"-' i/"" "^'^^ resolutely and obstinately persist to do ;^ and even now there is the

is no truth in him." When plainest evidence of your resemblance to him, in your design to murder me, and in your
he speakeih a lie, he speak- opposition to the tnith that I deliver to you; for he has always acted as the eneniv of
eth of Ins own : for lie is i j j 7 /• jj i • 1 • i^ ^ > 1 , •'.

a liar, and the father of it.
mankmd, and was a murderer Jro?n the beginning, m his attempt to bring destniction

on the world by sin: (compare 1 John iii. 8.) And to,accomplish his destructive purpose,
as his original integrity was lost by his apostacy from God, he threw off all regard to
what was right, and continued not in the truth, but, by an audacious and most
pernicious he, ruined the first parents of the human race, because there was and is no
truth in him: and, indeed, tvhen he speaks a lie, he speaks of his otcn, and induVes
the bias of his own fraudulent and perfidious nature

; for he is himself a liar, and was
45 And because I tell the fdflier of it, or the first forger of that detestable and pernicious crime. And, as you 45

me not
*'^""'' ^^ ^^''*^*'^

are of such a disposition, if I would flatter your prejudices and vices, you AA'ould hear me
with pleasure \ but because I plainly and faithfully speak the truth, without desire of

favour, or fear of offence, you, being under the influence of this false spirit, do not believe
4G Which of you con- me. If you take upon you to deny this, and accuse me of falsehood and prevarication in 46

rJf7t'i*'™truth!'wiiy^doVe ^"^ degree, how will you prove your charge? Which of you convinces me of that, or

not believe me'i any Other sin ? But, on the other hand, if it be evident that I speak the truth, why do
47 He that is of God, yc not believe me ? He that is of God, or that is really a child of God, and a partaker 47

therefore heaVXm^ not^ ^^ '^'^ Spirit, hears with an affectionate and obedient regard, the words of God, his

because ye are not of God. heavenly Father, and receives them with reverence, by whomsoever they are brought

:

the reason therefore, why you do not hear mine, is because, as I have often said, you
are not the children of God.

IMPRO\nEIMENT.

May we approve ourselves the sincere disciples of Jesus, by continuing in his word, and being faithful even Ver. 31
unto death, as ever we expect a crown of life ! (Rev. ii. 10.) Without this, external privileges will turn to but 37, 38
little account. The children of Abraham may be the children of Satan ; and they are so, if they imitate the 44
temper and works of the accursed fiend, rather than of the holy patriarch. The devil was from the beginning a

liar and a murderer ; and all falsehood and malice are from him. Let us earnestly pray that we may be freed

from them, and from the tyranny of every other sin to which we have been enslaved ; that Christ, the Son, may 36
make us free ,of^his Father's family, and of his heavenly kingdom ! Then we shall be free indeed, and no more
be reduced to bondage.

May we prove that we are the children of God, by our readiness to hear and receive the words of our blessed 47
Redeemer, the words of incarnate truth, and wisdom, and love ; whom none of his enemies could ever convict

of sin, nor ever accused him of it, but to their own confusion ! May we resemble him in the innocence and holi- 46
ness of his life ; that we may the more easily and gracefully imitate that courage and zeal with which he reproved

the haughtiest sinners, and bore his testimony against the errors and vices ot' that degenerate age and nation in

which he lived

!

' {:.:,.. "t-. 'i . [
- 7 r.

SECTION CV.

Jesus promising immortality to hisfollowers, and speaking of his own existence as jiiijjm to that of Abraham,
the .Tews in the temple attempt to stone him ; but he ?niraculously escapes from their hands. John viii. 48,

to the end.

John viii. 48. John viii. 48.
'

"^HEN answered the Jews, JSTOW when the Jcws heard Jesus SO expressly declaring that they were ignorant of God, SECT,

not weill'diat^ thou Mt^^a ^nd were the children not of Abraham, but of the devil, they answered him therefore, with ^^5.

Samaritan, and hast a de- great rage and contempt, and said unto him. Do we not well say, that thou, who speakest
"^ of Israelites in such language as this, art a Sa?naritan,jsdheT than one of the holy seed, "'f!"^

and art possessed by a demon, who hurries thee on to sucTi outrage and madness ?*

^g

g Iproceeded on^inMy, and do come from God."] This seems to word o'vwjksiv, in the preceding clause, evidently signifies /o under-

lie the proper distinction between t^/iXEov and r,ya. The Seventy (as stand. Acts viii. 30. and to distinguish, John x. 14.

several commentators have observed) use Mf/r.-i! of these words to i You are of your father the devil.'] The account Josephus g-ives

express the descent of children from their parents; (compare Gen. of the wickedness of the Jews about this time, abundantly vindi-

XV. 4 ; XXXV. 11; and Isa. xi. 1.) The form in which the other cates this assertion of our Lord from any appearance of undue seve-

stands, favours the rendering I have given, fdo come from God,

J

ritv. See Joseph. Bell. Jud.lib. v. cap. 10. lal. vi. 11.) ? b; cap. 13.

and may intimate not only his first mission, but his exact attend, [at. 16.) ? 6. Edit. Marrrcamp, and Dr. Lardner's Credibility, part

ance to every particular message. ^ i. book i. chap. 6. Vol. 1. p. 304—310.

""^Ts it because you cannot hear my word?'] 1 chuse to place a k You will resolutely and obstinately persist to do.] This is

mark of interrogation a_gainst,this clause, Oria SwmH -xkueiv tci plainly the sense of the words, .^eXerE wo.-iv. See note a, on John i

Xuyov Tov E^ov ; and, JuvyaSs (MtsElvTiiay refer either to their opportunity 43. p. 43.

of hearing, which is the most common sense of the word, or to their a Pos.fessed by a demon, who hurries thee on to such outrage and

capacity of understanding : I have therefore included both.—The madness] See note d, on John vii. 20. \ 99. p. 201.

p 2



212 ABRAHAM DESIRED TO SEE HIS DAY, AND SAW IT, AND REJOICED.

SECT. But to this insolent charge Jesus meekly answered. It is plain from the whole series of 49 Jesus answered, I have

105. my discourses and actions, that / ain not a demoniac, nor can any of you produce any ^^"i

Father' Md"yi aTaIs-
tiling in all that I have said or done which looks like lunacy or impiety ; but tlie truth hjuour me.

JOHN is, I honour my Tathcr, by bearing a steady and consistent testimony to the doctrine he

VIII. sent me to reveal to the world ;- and, because this is contrary to your corrupt prejudices

49 and passions, therefore you dishonour me by sucli opprobrious reflections, in hope of

50 discrediting my message. But as for what personally relates to me, I am little atlected ^Jjo
Ami I seek^not^mitie

with it, for I seek not my own glory ; nevertheless, I know there is one that scckclh, tliat seeketli anUjudgeth.

aiicTwiirsecure it, and who now judgeth^oi all that passes, and will at length evidently

51 shew the exact notice he has taken of it, to my honour an3 to your confusion. For God si Verily, verily, I say

will not only^finally glorify mc, but will confer the highest honours and rewards on all my
ry''sa^y;"^/he''shair nevc^

faithful servants; and therefore, verily, verily, I say unto you. If any one keep my word, see deatli."'

he shall never sec death,^' but shall assuredly be entitled to eternal life, and shall imme-

f diately be advanced to so glorious and happy a state, that the dissolution of this mortal

f' / nature shall, with respect to him, hardly deserve to be called death,

52 Then the Jews, thinking he had asserted that his disciples should be exempted from the 52 Then said the Jews

common lot of mortality, said again to him in a reproachful way. Now we assuredly know
",''J j'J,™; ,°Jj

^'^
^^l'^^

that thou hast a demon dwelling in thee, which hurries thee on to this madness and Abraham is dead, and tiie

pride, otherwise thou couldst never talk at this extravagant rate : for Abraham, the friend K^''^';''; Cl, mv",'S'
of God, and the great founder of our nation, is dead : and all the holy prophets, whom he shall never taste of

God raised up in succeeding ages, were so far from being able to bestow immortality on death.

their followers, that even they themselves ai-e long since dead ; and yet thou presumptuously

53 sai/cst. If am/ one keep my word, he shall never taste of deaths- What, art thou 53 Art thou greater than

greater //^«« that wnerable patriarch, ourfather Abraham, who is dead, ^nd\ha.n all the
"^defd'^'Ltrfhe" prophets

mo&i AXv&Xnov&propfnrts^viho are ?^iO dead? Whom dost thou then pretetid thyself to are dead: whom makest

be, that thou shouldstthus assume such a distinguishing glory to thyself? tl'o" thyself^

54 Jesus replied. If I only slorify mynelf, by high encomiums on my own dignity and ,
^4 Jesus answered, If I

,,
•'

, ., 't' 1 . .1*^1 1 • L' T-i ,u 1 j; • u 1 honour myself, my honour
excellence, while I neglect the honour and service ot my i-ather, my glory is nothing but a

jg Hotliiuj,^: it is" my Fa-

mere empty~sound; {but'\ it evidently appears by all the series of my converse and Uier that honoureth me, of

miracles, compared with each other, that it is my lather himself ^//fl^efFectually ,s-/or//?c.s ^'^^^^H^
^^' "'"' ^^ "

?ne, even he of whom you confidently say, that he is your God, though in this respect you

55 pay so little regard to his testimony. And notwithstanding all your boasts, ?/c^ never- 55 Yet ye have not known
.1 7 , , 1 ; ; •

1 X T 11 7 ;
•

? -^ t 1 / i A u hmi, but I know him : and
theless you have not truly known him ; but 1 well know him ; and if I should deny it,

jf j should say, I know him

and say that I know him not, or retract my pretensions to that peculiar and intimate not, i shall be a liar like

knowledge of him which I have so often professed, J 5/io«/</ be a liar like you : but I aKephi's"Ba5i''ng°''^''™'
repeat it again, notwithstanding all your enmity and your scorn, that I perfectly know

56 him, and continually keep his txord in its fullest extent and exactest purity. And I will i^^'.
Y""'" farther Abraham

tell you iartlier, that though you despise me as unworthy of your notice, your father and he saw^j/ranJ^^as gl'Jd".

Abraham himself was even transported with a joyful desire that he might see my dai/,^

or the time of my appearance and glory, and in some degree, he saw [_it'] by faith, and
rejoieed in the distant and imperfect view,*^ thankfully receiving every intimation of the

puiposes of my coming which God was pleased to give him.

57 Then the Jews said unto him. Thou art not yet fifty years old^ and hast thou, who 57 Then said the Jews

but half a century ago wast not in being, any room, to pretend that thou hastscfH and «»to lura, Thou art not yet

conversed with Abraham, who has been dead more than two thousand yeai-s? tl',ou seen Abraham ?

58 Jesus said unto them. Verily, verily, I say unto you, and solemnly affirm it as a most
^g j^^^^ ^^j^ ^^^^^ ^l^^^^

certain truth, how incredible soever it may seem, that before Abraham was born,s I had Verily, verily, l say unto

h Hf shall never ice death.'] The turn given to this expression in with Mr. Fleming, f Cliristology, Vol. I. p. 221.) (hat the appearanrc
the paraphrase accounts not ouly for this passage and that in John of Christ to Abraham, (Gen. xviii. 1.) could with any propriety be
xi. 26. [\ 140.) but for what is said of Christ's having abolished death, here referred to as Christ's day. It seems much more reasonable to

(2 Tim. i. 10;) having destroyed the devil, (Ileb. ii. 14.) and raised conclude, with Dr. Scott and Mr. Henry, that it intimates some

I

vp Christians with himself, and made them sit with him in hearenli/ peculiar discoveries wliiHi the Spirit of God might make to Abra-
places. (Eph. ii. 6.)—Death is as nothing, compared to what it liacn for his own private consolation, though not expressly recorded
would otherwise have been to the sinner ; and the telicity of heaven in scripture. And thus, with regard to him, as well as many

I
is so sure and so near, that, by an easy and common figure, true other saints under that dispensation, the secret of the Lord might
Christians are spoken of as already there. See the following in an extraordinary manner be with them, and he might show them
note. ' much more of his covenant than they could have discovered with-

c Yet thou sayest, Tf any one keep my word, he shall never taste of out such extraordinary assistance.—Compare Psalm xxv. 14. and
death.'] This is not the phrase which our Lord used, ver. 51. though see Dr. Scott's Christian Life, Vol. V. p. 1LI4. Since I drew up this \

perhaps its signification is nearly equivalent. But 1 think it sho^vs note, the reverend and learned Dr. AVarburton h.as shown, that I

now improper it would be to interpret the preceding words, ©aurov there is great reason to believe our Lord here particularly refers to
'

s ij.n Sew^h-jji iis «/ aiiivi. He shall not see death for ever ; as if they a special revelation made to Abraham, when he received that com-
|

signified. He shall not die eternally : for on this interpretation of mand from God to offer up Isaac ; by which he was informed, tliat I

the words, there could have been no shadow of force in the argu- the sacrifice then enjoined him was a symbol of the method which i

mcntthey use, unless they had meant to assert that Abraham and God would really take for the redemption of sinful men, by the i

the prophets were dead, CIS t«v aivvx, for ever ; than which nothing death and resurrection of his own Son. iiee Divine Legation, VoW^
could be i^rther from the thoughts of any of the Jews, except the II. p. 589—627. and the Vindication of it, ia the second volume of
Sadducees/wlio do not seem to have been the persons speaking here. Occasional Hemarks.
See note 1, on John iv.-14. p. .58. f TItou art not yet fifty years old.] Christ was not now^!^^ and
d Was even transported with a joyful desire that he might see my thirty : but Erasmus thinks that, worn with labours, he might ap-

day ; riyatWit-.acTt ivx i!)i jt,v ims^iv rnv inri-i.] It is nece.ssary to trans- pear older than be was. IJghtfoot imagines, that as the Levites
late the word ny,x\\ixixto thus, not only to avoid the tautology were discharged from the temple service at fifty, (compare Numb.

(

which our translation occasions, but also to preserve the force of iv. 3. 23.) that age was proverbially used, a.s I think it might have i

the words ivx i.5ii. And indeed the expression may with the strictest been, without any such institution relating to them. It is little
propriety signify leaping fovvard withjnyio meet the object of our to the credit of Irenaeus's judgment to have inferred from hence,
w'ishes, as well as exulting in the possession of it. See Blackwall's or admitted on an uncertain tradition, fathered on St. Luke, that
Sacred Classics, Vol. I. p. 46—48. Christ was now turned of forty. See Irelft-^**-. ii. cap. 3P, 40.

e He saw it \>y iA\t\\, and rejoiced 'm the view.] I cannot think g Before Abraham was born.] Erasmus observes that this is ifae
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?ou. Before Abraham was, a glorious existence with the Father, and I am still invariably the same, and one sect.
an'- with him.'> lOJ.
69 Then took they up This appeared to them so direct a claim to the name and properties of the eternal

je°u?hid hTraself, a^'wcnt Jehovaii, that, beingjRnorant of tiie divine nature of Christ, they thought it intolerable johm
out of tiie temple, goiug blasphemy ; and though he was thai discoursing in so sacred a place as the temple, thei/ ^^^^-

.

andTo^pa'ssedw!'"'^*^'^™'
immediately took z</> some loose stones, with which they were repairing either the pavement 59
or the building,' that thci/ ni/o-ht cast tlicm"arTiim, io destroy him : but Jesus in a miia-
culous manner conceaied hiinself from their sight, and went out of the temple, going
through the midst of them unknown,'' and so passed on to another place till their fury

was a little appeased.

OIPROVEMENT.

With: what patience did our blessed Redeemer bear, and with what meekness of wisdom did he answer, the Ver. 48
most virulent and opprobrious language ! When he was rudely charged with being a Samaritan, and having a 49
demon, he endured the contradiction of sinners against twnself; (Heb. xii. 3.) and being thus revi/ed, he reviled

not again. (1 Pet. ii. 23.) And shall we too keenly resent the reflections which are thrown upon us! ]\Iaybut

our conscience witness for us, and we need not fear all that are against us

!

Clirist honoured his Father, and sought not his owti glory. So may we be careful for the honour of God, and 49, 50
cheerfully commit to him the guardianship and care of our reputation ! and we shall find there is one thatseeketh,

and judgeth in our favour.

It is a great and important promise which our Lord here makes. If any one keep my ivord, he shall never sec 51
death. Sense seems to plead against it ; but he is the rcsurrectioii and the life, and hath assured us he will

make it good. J, et us therefore \iQ strong in faith, giving glori/ to God; (Rom. iv. 20.) Though not only
Abraham and the prophets, but Peter and Paul and the other apostles, are dead, yet this word shall be gloriously 52
accomplished. Still they live to him, and shortly shall they be for ever recovered from the power of the grave ; so

that death is to them comparatively as nothing. With them may our final portion be, and we may set light by
the reproaches, clamours, and accusations of prejudiced, ignorant, and sinful men !

Adored be that gracious providence that determined our existence to begin in that happy day which prophets

and patriarchs desired to see, and in the distant view of which Abraham rejoiced! Let it be also our joy; for 56
Jesus Christ is the same 7/esterdai/, to dan, andfor ever ; nor could the heart of those holy men fully conceive 58
those things which God had prepared for them that love him, and which he has now revealed unto us by his

Spirit. (1 Cor. ii. 9, 10.) ^ yjyy vtv, g". < h .^ 7 .

SECTION CVI.

The seventy disciples return withjoy : Christ foretels the greater success of his gospel, and praises his hea-
venly Father for the wise though mysterious dispensation of it. LuJcex. 17—24.

Luke x. 17. LuKE x. 17.

^\n ^^^^^l^'''"^^'^ "^"s'a^y""^
After these things, Jesus determined to take his last, and, as it seems, his most success- SECT.

Lord, even the devils are ful circuit through Galilee;* and, before he set out upon it, Me icre«/j/ disciples, who had 106.
subject uuto us through been sent before him as his harbingers, (sect, xcvii. p. 196, 197.) returned to him again^

^
"^™^'

with great joy, attended with some mixtui'e of smprise, saying. Lord, we have not only luke
cured diseases, according to the power thou wast pleased to give us, (ver. 9. p. 197.) but, ^•
though thy commission did not directly express so much, yet it appears that frcH the

demons themselves are subject to us, when in thy jiame we command them to go out

of such as they had possessed.

isAndhesaiduntothcm, And he Said to them, I know that it is and must be so: for /myself .rati; Satan, the 18

Lnlroraheaveu.
"'"^ g^^at prince of thedemons,/fl///;/o- lihe lightning from heaven on his first transgression,

and well remember how immediate and dreadful his ruin was f and I foresee in spirit that

renewed, swift, and irresistible victory, of which this present success of yoursis an earnest,

which the preaching of the gospel shall shortly gain over all these rdjel po^^ers which,
even in their highest strength and glory, were so incapable of opposing the arm of God.

yolf ^tJ'e'r'to trefd on""'" ^^^ ^^^^* ^^^ ™^y ™*^''^ successfully pursue this conquest, behold, I now give you a 1

9

pents and scorpions, and miraculous power securely to tread upon serpents and scoipions, those venomous and

meaning of •yivsTjari ; and Raphclius abundantly justifies the inter- dedication, (mentioned John x. 22. \ 134.) or between tlie months of
pretation, Annnt. ei Xen. p. 13.3. - September and December.—I call it his last circuit throuarh Ga-
h J am invariably the same, &c.] Compare Heb. xiii. 8. I have lilee, because it is strongly intimated, that after the conclusion of

long (_with Chrysostom and many others) looked on this text as at it he returned thither no more before his crucifixion. (Sec Luke
least a sTfbTTgTnnmatlon of the Deity of Christ, nearly parallel to xiii. 31— 33. and .John x. 40—42.) Quickly after his resurrection,
Heb. i. 12. iu oe o ayroi ei, thou art the same.—I cannot apprehend which was the next spring, we find five hundred brethren in Gali-
that lyoi U/J.I is ever used for Iwi/s ; nor imagine, that if our Lord lee. (1 Cor. xv. 6.) It is probable most of them might be converted
had been a mere creature, he would have ventured to express him- in this journey ; for we never find him attended by greater multi-
self in a manner so nearly bordering on blasphemy, or have per- tudes, nor his'enemies more alarmed, than about this time,
mitted his beloved disciple so dangerously to disguise his meaning. b The sevmt'/ disciples returned to him nf/ain.] I "presume not to

i Jbok up some loose stones, n ith which they were repairing, &r.] determine where or when they met him ; but considering tln'y were
See Lighttoot, Hor. Heb. on this place ; and note h, on John ii. 20. by the law obliged to attend "this fea^t at Jerusalem, it seems most
p. 48. probable that was the time and place.

k Going through Ihe midst of them.'] The omission of these words c / saw Salnn, Sec] I think this answer to the seventy loses
in this passage, as quoted by Chrysostom and Augustin, as well as much of its beauty and propriety, unless we suppose Satan to liaie
in some manuscripts, has led some to suspect they were added from been the prince of the demons "they spoke of, and also allow tlie

Luke iv. 30. See J 32. note p, p. 65. reference, hinted at in the paraphrase, to the first fall of that re-—
- a His last circuit through Galilee.] St. Luke has given us a bellious spirit. Compare 2 Pet. ii. 4. and Jude ver. G.—For the
large account of several occurrences in it, omitted by all the other remainder of this section, and some of the following, the reader
Evangelists; and I think there can be no doubt but it must come may consult the notes in the parallel passages referred to, which
in here. It was despatched between the feast of tabernacles and the have been considered in their proper places above.
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SECT^ hurtful creatures, (compare Mark xvi. 18 ; and Acts xxviii, 5.) in token of your triumph over all the power of the

106. over the infernal spirits, and overall the might q/" Satan the great cnejiiy, which he may e'>emy; and notlimg- shall

set in array against you ; and\ will so effectually support you in all the trials you shall
y""y""^*"^ '"' >''"

LUKE meet with, that nothing shall hy any means be able to injure you, while you continue
X. faitliful in your adherence to my service. (Compare Psal. xci. 1-3. and Gen. iii. 15.)

20 Nevertheless, rejoice not so much in this, that the evil spirits are thus subject to 20 Notwithstanding, in

you, and that you are enabled miraculously to control them : but rather rejoice that t''.'s njoice "ot.. that the
•^ •'.,..,

1 ,1 , ,1 II 1 ii 1 c ,^ i
spirits are subject unto

your natnes are xvrittemn heaven, and that you stand enrolled among the heirs ot that you: but rather rejoice

glorious world, as the,peculiar objects of the divine favour and love. because your names are

21 In that remarkable hour, Jesus, in a pleasing contemplation of the success that should ^^2"X"'tliarho'ur Jesus
attend his gospel, though it was to be propagated by such weak instruments, exceedingly rejoiced in spirit, and said,

rejoiced in his spirit, and said, in the words he had used on a former occasion,"^ (Matt. xi.
J *li*"^i ^J"^^' ? /^a''th'

25,26. p. lis.) I ascribe glory to thee, O Almighty Father, the Creator and Lord hoth that thou hast "liid these

of heaven and earth, that while thou hast hid these things from the wise philosopheis things from the wise and

and prudenl ^pliiicam of the age, thou hast discovered them in the mean time to others thenrunto"'bab'es' 'e*venso

of an inferior character, and hast graciously revealed them to the weak, the ignorant, and Father, for so it seemed

the poor, who are but as infants in the eyes of the world, and in their own apprehension :
S°od iu thy sight.

' be it so, O Father ! I cheerfully acquiesce in i\,^since such is thy sovereign, wise, and
holy pleasure, to humble hmiian pride, and to display the glory of thy name.

22 Then likewise did Jesus repeat the declaration of his own extensive authority, and said, .
22 All things are de-

(as before, p. 118.) All things in the kingdom of providence and grace are delivered to then^iiurno'ma'n knowetli
me by viy Father; and no one perfectly knows who the Son is, except the Father ; nor wlio the Son is, but the

ivho the Father is, except the Son, and he to whom the Son will be pleased to reveal ^^"ther; and who tlie Father

\him .•] so that from me you must learn the saving knowledge of God and the way to se- whom the Son 'will reveal

cure Ills favour. ^""•

53 And then turning to his disciples, he said [to thcm~\ apart. Blessed are the eyes tvhich 23 And he turned him

do, or hereafter shall see the things that you see : and (I may add) the ears which do, or pri°at'dy,' Blessed ''"r/the'
24 liereafter shall hear the things that you daily and familiarly hear. In the midst of all your eyes which see the things

poverty, fatigue, and danger, you have reason to think yourselves exceeding happy
; for I *

24 Wr^^V tell ou tl

say unto you, and very solemnly assure you of it. That many of the most eminent prophets many prophets and 'kings

loseof the Old-Testament dispensation, and even of the most pious and illustrious kings whom ^^?-)\ desired to see tl

God raised up to reign over his people, desired earnestly to have seen the things which h,"ve°not "een ^7he^T; and
you see, and did not see them ; and to have heard the things which you hear, and did to liear tlTose things which

not hear them : remember then how much you are indebted to the divine goodness, and let
^thcm'^'^'

^^^ ''^^^ not heard

it be your care to make a suitable improvement of them. (Compare Matt. xiii. 16, 17.

p. 131.)
•

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 23 And are not our obligations in some measure proportionable to theirs, while these glorious sights are reflected

24 to our eyes from the mirror of his word, and these glad tidings are echoed back to our ears ! Have not we also

21 reason to adore the peculiar favour of God to us, and to admire the sovereignty of his love, that he has been
pleased to reveal his Son in us, and has given to such babes as we must own ourselves to be, that spiritual know-
ledge of him which he has suffered to remain hidden from the great, the learned, and the wise ; Even so. Father,
must we also say, /or so it seemed good in thy sight : thou hast mercy on whom thou wilt have mere//, and
often exaltcst the riches of thy grace, by the meanness and unworthiness of those on whom it is bestowed.

20 Have we reason to hope that our worthless names are v/ritten in heaven ? let us often think of that glorious

society amongst whom we are enrolled as members, and rejoice in the thought of those privileges which result

from such a relation to it : privileges, in comparison of which, a power to heal diseases and eject demons with a
word, would hardly deserve our joy. In a grateful sense of them, let us adore the grace which gave us a place

in the Lamb's book of life, and be ever solicitous to behave in a manner worthy of so illustrious a hope.

18, 19 We have great encouragement to expect that he before whom Satan fell like lightning from heaven, will enable

us finally to trample on his power. Let us not servilely fear that condemned criminal, already .marked with the

scars of the divine vengeance ; but let us cheerfully hope that the triumph over him will be renewed by the

preaching of the gospel. Quickened by that hope, let us more earnestly pray that the ruin of his gloomy king-

dom may be daily more and more apparent, especially among us ; that our gracious Redeemer, who reckons the

21 interest of souls his own, may have renewed reason of joy find praise on that account. Exert, O blessed Jesus,

22 tliine own almighty arm for that great purpose ; and, as thou alone canst do it, reveal thine heavenly Father to

those who, by neglecting thee, shew that they know not him ! iU-c. 4/ • /^ f_f

.

SECTION CVII.

Christ answers the scribe who asked what he should do to inherit eternal life ; and illustrates his answer by
the parable of the good Samaritan. Luke x. 25—37.

SFCT
jQ-^ Luke x. 25.

While our Lord was discoursing in this manner with his seventy disciples, an assembly And behold" a ceftnin law
LUKE of people gathered round them ; and behold, among the rest, a certain man who was a ycr stood up,' and tempted
X. 25. lawyer, or one of those scribes who made it their profession to study "and teach the law 'i''". saying, Master, what

d jfnd said, in the words he had used on a former occasion.]— destined conquerors of the infernal legions, by whom thousands of
I hey are here repeated with evident propriety, in the view of that the poor should be broufrht to receive the gospel.
giorioiLS success wliich should attend these his despised servants, as
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shall I do to iuhtrit eternal of Moses, and to resolve many curious, questions relating to it, rose up with a design to sect.
life^ tri/ him ,* and., to judge of the ^UToTJesus in divine matters, said, O thou great Master 107.

and Teacher in Israel, tohat must I do that I maii inherit that eternal life, which •

thou so frequently proposest as the main object of our pursuits, and which is indeed most luke
wortliy of them. X.

26 He said unto him, And Jesus, as he knew with what design he had proposed the question, wisely returned 26

KeadlsTthouV'''
'''''

'^ °^ himself, and said to him. What is written in the law, which thy profession must
engage thee to have made thy study ? how dost thou find the case to be determined there ?

and what is it thou dost so frequently read there ?''

27 And he answeriu?, And he repli/ing, said. It is there written as the sum of all the commandments, (Deut. 27

Lord tT^'^Gc'rwitlraU thy
^'- ^ '

^^^- ^'•'^- ^^'^ " V^""' ^'^^^^ ^°'"^ ^'^^ ^'"'^ ^'^il ^"'^ ^'^''' ^^^ ^^"'"^' ^"'"'^^' and with -

heart, a'lfd witiiallthysBul, " all thij soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thine understanding ; thou
]

and with all thy strengtii, « shalt Unite all the faculties of thy soul to render him the most intelligent and sincere, '
'

and thy'neighbour aT'tliy-
" ^^^ "^o^^ atlectionate and resolute service ;'= and thou shalt also love thy neighbour as

self.

" " sincerely and impartially as thou lovest thyself."

58 And he said unto hira, Jesus readily approved his answer ; but was desirous to convince him at the same time 28
Thou hast answered right

: jjow far he was from coming up to what the law required : and, in this view, he said to
^

'

'

him. Thou hast answered right : do this, and thou shalt live; do it perfectly, and
thou wilt have a legal claim to life ; or cultivate this temper sincerely, and God will not
leave thee finally to perish, but will give thee all necessary discoveries of his will in order

to thine eternal salvation.

29 But he, willing to But he, willing to justify himself as, to the integrity of his inquiry, and to display 29

^jfsus^ Al.d"'w'hr'is "my ^he virtue of his character, not at all doubting but he sufficiently understood his duty to

neighbour! God, said unto Jesus, And who is my neighbour, whom by this latter precept I am
obliged to love ? for I would fain know the whole of my duty, that I may practise it in

all its extent.

30 And .Jesus answering. And Jesus replying. Spake the following parable, which was intended to shew, in the 30

down ^rora'^jerusaienr'to ™°^* lively manner, that every human creature, who needs our assistance, is to be con-

Jericho, and fell among sidered by US as our neighbour, of whatever nation, or faith, or profession he may be

:

thieves, which stripped him ^nd he said, A certain man of our own covcixXxv went down from Jerusalem to Jericho ;
of his raiment, and wound- , ... , ., i i i i 11 1 a ^ r it p
ed /im, and departed, leav- ('»"} passing through those Wild deserts and aangerovis roads," he Jell among some^oi
ing liini half dead. jthose cruel robbers -who so_often assault such as travel that way : and these ruffians, having

^^KF'plundered, stripped, and bound him, and having also wounded him in a cruel and
31 And by chance there daiigerous manner,"^ went 2^-', leaving him half dead. And it happened, that while he 31

came down a ceitaiii priest
^^^^g jj^ these deplorabTe Circumstances, a certain priest went down that wai/, who was

that way; and when he . .^ ^
'

r- 1 i f i i "/ 1

saw him, he passed by on gouig to Jericho, where^ many 01 tliat protession were settled ;' and though, by virtue

the other side. of his sacred office, he ought to have been a peculiar example of humanity to the

afflicted, yet seeing him lie at some little distance, and being willing to avoid tlie trou-

ble or expense which a more particular inquiry might have occasioned, he_^ crossed {the
32 And likewise a Levite, road^ and went Oil, proceeding in his journey without any further notice. And in like ^2

came amMooked' ou''/»V)^
manner too, a Levite, going that way, when he was at the place, just came and

aiid passed by on the other looked on this miserable objectjS and immediately crossed and passed by, without
^''^^'

R t t s ^°'"d ^i^y thing at all for his relief. And thus the distressed creature might have lain and 33

tan, as he journeyed, came perished, but for « certain Samaritan,^^ who, as he was travelling the same way, C'lme

where he 'was: and when to the place where he was, and seeing him in this sad condition, though he might

pass^iou onlnm^^
'^^"^ '^°™ easily know, or at least guess him to be a Jew

;
yet, notwithstanding the general hatred

of these two nations to each other,' he was moved with very tender compassion towards

a AVith a design to try hvn.'] Dr. Larrow concludes it was with .wilderness, that Jerome tells us it was called O'l;-)?, the bloody way.

an intent to ensnare hirii ; the question being so determined by the Jericho is said to have been seated in a valley, and thence is the

Jewish doctors, that for a different answer he might have been ac- phrase of going down to it. ^
, ,

cused of heresy; (see Barrow's fror/:«, Vol. I. p." 221 ;) but I see no e Wounded him in a cruel and dangerous manner.] This is

certainproofof so bad an intention. , strongly implied in the expression ErX»iya:t i-t'ieiTi%, fiavinglaid on

b //ow rfos< //iOK so frequently reofZ there ?] Vitringa with great

,

wounds .

pertineacy observes, that what the scribe replies, 7%ou sliali love f Where so many of that profession were settled.] See Lightfoot's

the Lord thy God, &ic. was daily read in their synagogues, which Hor. Hehr. inloc. where he produces a passage from a cfiDsiderable

made the answer more apparently proper. (Vitring. Sy«ff;7. p. 1060.) Jewish writer, to prove that twelve thousand priests and Levites

And that this passage of scripture is still read by the whole assem- dwelt at Jericho ; which, if it had any shadow and degree of truth,

bly, both in their morning and evening prayers, and is called, from vindicates the paraphrase, and shews how naturally the priest and

the first word of it, the Shemah, may be seen in Pedahzur's Cere- Levite were here introduced, without any reflection on their offic e.

monies of the Modern Jews, y>. 49. and 115; only it is observable, g Ccfmi? nnrf /oo/.P(/ «n this miserable object.] This is the impcrt

they leave out that clause, Thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself, of £X»wv xii iSo.v, as Raphelius has shewn in his AW. ex Xen. p.91.

See Wotton's J/(>cfW. Vol. I. p. 171—194. \. \\ A certain Samaritan.'] It is admirably well judged, to repre-

c Thou shalt unite all the faculties of thy soul. Sec] 1 appro- sent the distress on the side of the Jew, and the mercy on that of

Lend, with Archbishop Tillotson, we may acquiesce in this general the Samaritan ; for self-interest would make them see how amiable

sense of the pa.ssage, without being solicitous to seek a particular such a conduct was, and lay them open to our Lord's inference, ver.

distinct idea to each of the words used here. Otherwise I should .37. Had it been put the other way, prejudices might more easily

think xxoSix, the heart, a general expression, illustrated by the have interposed before the heart could have been struck with these

three following words; even with all thi/ soid, (i/vy,'^s,) t\\s.\. is, with tender circumstances. . 1 4t t

the warmest affection; and with all thy strength, (i^xm?,) that is, i Notwithstanding the hatred of these two nations to each other.]

with the most vigorous resolution of the will; and with all thine See note g, on John iv. 9. ? 29. p. 59. Some writers tell us, this

understanding, (rJuvoixs,) that is, taking care to form rational ideas hatred arose so high, that if a Jew and a Samaritan met in a nar-

of him as a guide to the affections and resolutions. Accordingly row way, they were exceedingly solicitous that they might pass

we may observe, that in a parallel place (Mark xii. 33.') the word without touching each other, for fear of pollution on each side. Jt

onvEJi? is used instead of Ji«oi*. And this very word is justly trans- this was fact, it is a beautiful illustration of the humanity ot this

lated Understanding, Eph. i. 17; iv. 18; and'l John v. 20. good" Samaritan, who would not only touch this Jew, but took so

d Passing through those wild deserts and dangerous roads.]— much pains to dress his wounds, and to set him on his own beast,

This circumstance is well chosen ; for so many robberies and mur- supporting him in his arms as he rode, as well as making siich ge-

ders were committed on this road, which lay through a kind of nerous provision for him at the inn.
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SECT, him : And going to him, he bound up his wounds in the best manner he could,'' xohen, 34 And wenttoliim.and

107. as the only means he had to cure them, he had poured in some of the oil and wine I'ou'pd up his wounds, pour-

which he had taken with him as part of the provisions for his journey
;
(compare Gen. i/im'on°his"o\vn'be'ast!'an'd

LUKE xxviii. 18 ;) and setting him on his own beast, because he was incapable of walking, he brought hinn to au inn, and

^- held him up as he rode, and with the tenderest care brought hint safely to an inn, where ^'^°^ care of him.

34 he had some acquaintance; and there took ^rther care of him, that he should be lodged

35 and accommodated in a proper manner that night. And the next ?norning as he ^5 And on the morrow

departed imva the inn, he took out of his purse two denarii, or Roman ;?r?^C£',' and gave ouriwo 'pe'iicel^ anc'f gave
them to the landlord of the house ; and at the same time said to him. Take all possible ttiem to the host, and said

care of this poor wounded stranger, and let him want for nothing ; and whatsoever ][",!,'*. aluj'wbi't^oever tl

*"'

7nore thou shall spend on his account, I will repay thee as I come back. spendest more, wlien I come
36 Now, said our Lord to the lawyer he was discoursing with, ivhich of these three per- ag:''n,i will repay thee.

, sons, the priest, the Levite, or the compassionate Samaritan, dost thou think was the three, thinkestTThou,*^ was
37 neighbour of this poor man that fell among the robbers ? And he said, Undoubtedly neighbour unto iiim' that

it was he that had mercy upon him, notwitlistanding he was a person of another nation '^'^37^

And'l!e said"^He'that
and religion. Then said Jesus to him. If this seem ^0 amiable an example to thee, shewed mercy 'on him.

Go and do thou likewise ; and if thou findest even a Sarnaritan in the like distress, con-
J}^^^

Jesus said unto him,

sider him as thy neighbour, and as cheerfully perform all these beneficent and friendly
°'^° lotiou i ewise.

offices to him : for those pretensions to religion are but vain which do not inspire men
with such universal humanity and benevolence.

IMPROVEMENT.
Of how great importance is it that we should every one of us be in good earnest making this enquiry which the

Ver. 25 scribes addressed to our Lord, What shall I do that I may inherit eternal life ? What ought we not willingly to

26 do, arid to bear, that we may secure so great a felicity ? Still will our Lord answer us from his word, that we must
keep the commandments of God, while we are looking to him as the end of the law for righteousness ; (Rom.
X. 4.) Happy are they that faithfully do it, that through the grace manifested in the gospel, they may have a right

to eat ofthe tree of life ! (Rev. xxii. 14.)

May this abstract and summary of the commandments be written, as it were, in golden characters, on the table

27 of each of our hearts ! May we love the Lord our God with all the united powers and faculties of our .souls, and
our neighbour as sincerely and fervently as ourselves ! And may we learn, from this beautiful parable of the good
Samaritan, to exercise our charity to our fellow-creatures in the most amiable manner

!

31, 32 The Jewish priest and Levite had, no doubt, the ingenuity to find out some excuse or other for passing over to

the other side ; and might, perhaps, formally' thank God for their own deliverance, while they left their brother to

bleed to death for want of their assistance. Is it not an emblem of many living characters, perhaps of some whose
sacred oifice lays them under the strongest obligations to distinguished benevolence and generosity ? But the good

33 Samaritan acted the part of a brother to this expiring Jew. O seed of Israel, O house of Levi, and of Aaron ! will

not the day come when the humane virtues of heathens shall rise up in judgment against thee

!

34, 35 Let us reflect with shame, what are the differences between one Christian and another when compared with
those between a Samaritan and a Jew ! Yet here the benevolence of a good heart overcame even these ; and, ^n.

the view of a wounded, dying man, forgot that he was by nation an enemy. Whose heart doe.s not burn within
him, whose eyes do not overflow with tears of delight, while h"e reads such a story ? Let us gojind do likewise,

37 regarding every man as our neighbour who needs our assistance. Let us exclude every malignant sentiment of
;' bigotry and party-zeal, which would contract our hearts into an insensibility for all the human race but a little

i select number, whose sentiments and practices are so much our own, that our love to them is but self-love reflected.

With an honest openness of mind, let us always remember the relation between man and man, and feel and
cultivate that happy instinct by which God, who has formed our hearts in many mstances alike, has, in the original

constitution of our nature, strongly and graciously bound them to each other.
"~--

(^^eCvvJj-je^ ")
. lo S' T-

SECTION CVIIL

Christ visits his friends at Bethany, and commends the diligence with which Mary attends his preaching,
while her sister Martha was too anxious about the entertainment of her guests. Luke x. 38, to the end.^

Luke x. 38.

*"foS
:^^^UT this time" our Lord quitted Jerusalem, and set out with his disciples on his last Now it came to pass, as

[_
journey from thence to Galileo, the feast of tabernacles (as was observed above) being fully they went, that he entered

I UKE
^o"c^"'^^d- ^"'^ }^ ^^'""^ to pass, as they were on theirjourneij, he entered, with many a'*certrin*^vomin'° nailed

' ^ of his attendants, into a certain neighbouring village called Bethany
;
(compare John xi. Martha, received him into

' '33 1. sect. cxx.Kix.) and a certain pious woman, whose name was Martha, with the mo:A_ '^" ''""*'=•

cheertJil_hospitality received him into her house, thinking herself greatly honoured by such
a visit.

k JJoiiiiil up his V'otinih, Sicl As the Jew was stripped by the it wouhl have beeu very imprudent to cliarjje iiimself with mucli
robbers, ver. 30. we may probably suppose the Samaritan used some more money than lie was like to want in his journey; which
of his own <;armcnts for this purpose; which was a farther instance would be the less, as it was usual for travellers iii those parts to
of wonderful goodness, jierhaps tearing them to make a more con- carry their provision with them. Compare Gen. xxviii. 18; and
venient bandage. Of tlie use the anciehts made of wine and oil Josh. ix. 12, IJ.

in dressing fresh wounds, sec Bos. £'xerc. p. 24. and Wolfius on .a About this time.] I express myself in this indeterminate
this text. manner as to the aate of this little but very instructive story, be-

1 Two denarii, or Roman pfncf] These were in value about fif- cause I apprehend the Evangrtwthas not exactly determinnd-rt^hen
teen pence of our money. It is a very probable circumstance, that it happened, which it was of no importance for us exactly to
a man travelling without any attendants, and now going out to a know. It might very possibly be just at this time; at least the
considerable distance from home, should not have more to spare, want of any sufiici-ent reason for transposing it, obliges me, on the
especially as he was to travel through so dangerous a road ; and so rules I have laid down to myself, to introduce it here.
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39 And she had a sister A)id s/ic had a sistci' Called Mart/, "who, being earnestly desirous to improve this happy sect.
calied^Mary,

"''"J|['j'''j^^jj*^"J

Opportunity of advancing in divine knowledge and a religious temper, sat down at the 108.

JiL v^vL
*^

' ^ ^^"
fi'^i "if Jesus, as an humble disciple -^ and heard with most dihgent and pleasing at-

tention his wise and gracious discourse, which, as his usual practice was, he began, as soon ixike

as he came m, to address to those that were about him. X.

40 But Martha was cum- But Martha, too sohcitous about the variety and elegance of the entertainment she in- 40

and'canllTo himi'Lurslai;
^^"^^^^ ^^"^ '^^"^ ^^'^'"^'^ ^"^^* ^"^ ^^^ Company with him, was exceedingly hurried'' and

Lord, liost thou not care perplexed about much serving ; and comina iu to the room where Jesus was, she, not
that n)y sister hath left me without some warmth and discontent, expressed how much she was offended at her sister's

therefore thalThe help m" sitting still, and said. Lord, dost thou not mind that my sister has left me to provide and
serve up the entertainment alone, which is more than I can ^dl manage ; while she sits

here as calmly as if she had no concern in it ? I would not take upon me to call her away
from thy presence myself, but I beg that thou wouldst interpose in the matter ; speak to

her therefore, that she may lend her helping; hand with mjne,^ and let her then sit down
to hear thee discourse when the entertainment is over.

41 And Jesus answered And Jesus in reply said to her, O Martha, Martha, thou art over anxious and 41

Marthaf thou 'art ^careful
<^''*^«'''^ff/ with restless agitation of spu-it« about many things which are not worth so

and troubled about many much solicitude, and might well have been spared on such an occasion as this : But let 42
^'*''1;?1;

, n • J nie tell thee, my dear friend, that there is one thing absolutely necessary,^ and of infi-

fui." And Mary hath chosen Dttely greater importance than any of these domestic and secular cares ; even the care to
that good part which shall have the soul instructed in the saving knowledge of the way that leads to eternal life, and
not be taken away from ^ ^^^^ ^ ^Uj^ ^^ -^ . ^^^^y yyj^^,^^ :g ^^j^^j^ attending to that ; therefore, instead of reproving

her, I must rather declare that she has chosen what may eminently be called the good
partfS which as it shall not he finally taken awaij from her, I would not now hinder her

from pursuing; but rather invite thee to join with her in her attention to it, though the

circumstances of our intended meal should not be so exactly adjusted as thy fond friend-

ship could desii-e.

BIPROVEMENT.
- So steadily and zealously did our blessed Lord pursue his work, with such unwearied diligence and constant Ver. 38
affection ! No sooner is be entered into the house of this pious friend, but he sets himself to preach the word of 39
salvation, and is the same in the parlour wWch he had been in the temple. O Mary, how delightful was thy situa-

tion ! Who would not rather have sat witli thee at the feet of Jesus, to hear his wisdom, than have filled the throne

of the greatest prince upon earth ! Blessed were thine eyes in what they saw, thine ears in what they heard, and
thine heart, in what it received and embraced, and treasured up as food which would endure to everlasting life

!

How unhappily was her good sister deprived of the entertainment of these golden moments, while hurried about 40
meats and drinks, and tables wifh their furniture, till she lost not only her opportunity, but her temper too ; as it is

indeed hard to preserve it without a resolute guard, amidst the crowd and clamour of domestic cares ! Happy that

mistress of a numerous family who can manage its concerns with the meekness and composure of wisdom, and adjust

its affairs in such a manner, as that it may not exclude the pleasures of devotion, and cut her off from the means of

religious improvement ! Happy the man who, in a pressing variety of secular business, is not so cumbered and
careful as to forget that one thing which is absolutely needful ; but resolutely chuses this better part, and retains it 4I, 42
as the only secure and everlasting treasure ! Oh that this comprehensive important sentence were ever before our

eyes! Oh that it were inscribed deep upon our hearts! One thing is needful. And what is this one thing

but the care of the sottl ? what, but an humble attention to the voice and the gospel of Christ ? Yet, as if this were

of all things the most unnecessary, for what poor trifling care is it not commonly forgot ? yea, to what worth-

less vanity is it not daily sacrificed ?

Let the ministers of Christ, let the fi-iends of souls in every station, exert themselves, that all about them may be

awakened duly to regard tliis great interest ; accounting it their meat and their drink to promote it. Let them be
always solicitous that neither they nor others may neglect it for the hurries of too busy a life, or even for the services

of an over-oificious friendship.

b Sat down at the feel of Jesus, as an humble disciple.] It is is no where else used in the New Testament. It seems to express
well known that this was the posture in which learners attended on the restless situation of a person in a tumultuous crowd, where so

their teachers, (compare Luke viii. So ; and Ads xxiii. 3.) and like- many are pressing upon him that he can hardly stand his ground ;

wise grew into a proverb for humble and diligent attention. See or of water in great agitation.

the authors cited by AVolfius, in loc. and especially Vitringa, Syna/j. f TAere is one t/tiny'ahso\\itely necessary : etos Se ej-; xC'"'] This
lib. i. part 2. cr-p. G. is 'one of the gravest and most important apophthegms that ever

c ^Frts exceedingly /H(rr!>(/.] Tlie word ai^uTKLXTO properly sig- was uttered : and one can scarce pardon the (rigid impertinence of
^

nifies to be drawn (as it were) different ways at the same time, and ThnJophylact and Basil, who explain it as if he onfy meant, One dish

admirably expresses the situation of a mind surrounded with so of meaf'is enough.
many objects of care, that it hardly knows which to attend to first. g The good part.] That Atscis signifies a portion, there can he no
She had probably servants to whom she might have committed reasonab'.j doubt ; but that here is any allusion to the custom of

these affairs ; and the humility and moderation of our blessed Re- sending the best portion of an entertainment to a guest to whom pe- .

deemer would have taken up with what had been less exac^y pre- culiar lionour was intended, seems too great a refinement, and not
'Tiad so valuable and so signal afi opportu- exactly suitable to tlie occasion, though some considerable critics

ind in divine knowledge. have defended it. (See AVolfius, in /oc. and Eisner, Observ. Vol. I.

pared ; especially as she
nity of improving her mind in divine knowled,
d Lend her helping hand loith miac.~\ Tliis is the exact import of p. 225, 226.) I tliink rendering rm xyxim /xf-i'^x, the good part, is

gWM-vnXaS'irai. which is also with the utmost propriely used for the more forcible, as well as more literal, than our translation ; as it

assistance which the Spirit of Ood gives to the infirmities of our intimates nothing else to deserve the name of a good part when corn-

frail nature. Rom. viii, 2(3. pared with this. Compare Matt. xix. 17. \ 137.

e Disturbed with restless agitation of spirit.] The word nfia^A
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SECTION CIX.

Christ being entreated by his disciples to teach them to pray, repeats toith sotne additions the instructims

and encouragements relating to that duty which he hadformerly given in his sermon un the jnouut. I,uke

xi. 1—13.

Luke xi. 1. t .,„ • ,Luke xi. 1.

SECT. Our Lord then leaving Bethany, went on his way ; dividing his time, as usual, between And it came to pass, tliat

109. the care of teaching his numerous followers and the exercises of secret devotion. And as ^^ he was praying iu a cer-

he was one day praying in a certain retired place, when he had ended, one of his dis- on" fft'h'is'dTsdpies^said^nn.'
LUKE ciples said to him, Lo/r/, we desire tjiou wfluIdsLifeflc/z us to pray,'dxA give us some short to iiim, Lord, teacii us to

^^' form- which may be properTor"oiir frequent use, as John also taught his disciples,^ and
{J^^^'j.^j

]'°^'" "'^^ taught

other leading men of the several religious sects among us have taught theirs.

2 And he said to them. When ye pray, you may use that form which I before have 2 And he said unto them,

given as a comprehensive model and directory for prayer, (See Matt. vi. 9—13. p. 82.) and Father whiXart iriieaven"^

say in your addresses to God, "O God of the spirits of all flesh,'' who dwellest in the hallowed be thy name: thy

" high and holy place, with humble reverence we bow before thee, and with a filial confi-
be'Sonrastn'heavetfs^'i'

" dence in thy mercy, and mutual love unto each other, we would look up to thee as to earth :
'

'

" our God and Father, who with the most amazing grace and condescension art ready to

" attend unto the supplications of thy children from thy throne in heaven : we adore thee

" as possessed of infinite perfections ; and as our first concern is for thy glory, we offer it

" as our first request, May thy name (ie every where sanctified ; may thy perfections be
" displayed through the world, and be regarded with the highest veneration ! And,
" that the honour of thy Majesty may be thus exalted. May thy kingdom come which
" thou hast promised to establish under the Messiah ; may thy victorious grace be univer-

" sally triumphant over all thine enemies, and thy people be willing in the day of thy
" power ! And, as an evidence of its efficacy on the hearts of men, May thy holy will

" be done, as it is constantly in heaven, so likewise upon earth ; and be as cheerfully

" submitted to, as fully acquiesced in, and readily obeyed in all things, as it is possible for

" us in this imperfect state to imitate those heavenly spirits who delight in doing thy

3 " commandments, and hearkening to the voice of thy word! During our continuance 3 Give us day by day our

" here on earth we would not be solicitous to seek great things for ourselves, but humbly " ^ '^'^^
"

" beg that thou wouldst give us day by day our daily bread, and wouldst supply us, as

" our wants return upon us, with such a competent provision of the necessaries of life as

" may enable us to serve thee acceptably, and to attend without distraction and uneasi-

4 " ness to the performance of our duty. And, though the guilt of our iniquities might . '* And forgive us our

"justly separate between thee and us, and withhold good things from us, we earnestly every one that''is°ind°ehted
" entreat thee to extend thy mercy to us, and to forgive us all our sins ; for even we, to us: and lead us not into

" the bowels of whose mercy cannot be compared with thine, are willing to forgive
\l^]^^ll^-^°'

''"' dehver us

" even/ one that is indebted to us, and desire to pardon all that have injured us :

" and, to prevent us for the time to come from falling into sin, bring us not into

" circumstances that will expose us to the danger of temptation, nor suffer us to be
" tempted above what we are able to bear ; but keep us by thy grace from all iniquity,

" and rescue usfrom the power of the evil one, that he may never triumph in our fall,

" and we may finally be saved from all the ruinous effects of sin." ^ And he said unto them,

5 And when he thus had taught them what they were to pray for, in order to excite and )};'V*i''
'^''^

V^\ ^ll''"
•''''^^*

,, , v 1- • i i • 7 ^i-i 4 1 i\rL i\ r frrend, and shall go unto
encourage thern to a beiievmg importunity in prayer, he said to tliem, tf no istiiere ofyou him at midnight, and say

that has not observed the efficacy of importunate requests ?<= If, for instance, he s/iall Iiave "0*° ly"'. Friend, lend me

a friend, and sltall go to him at midnight, axiA knock at his door, r/«</ srty to him, q For a friend of mine in

6 Friend, 1 desire thou wouldst lend me three loaves ; For a friend of tnine, who was his journey is come to me,

benighted on hisjourney, is just come to my house, and being altogether unprovided, I
before htm-

"°*'""^'*° ^^*

1 have nothing to set before him for his refre§Iiment : And he'from within, inatea-d of 7 And he from within

granting his request immediately, shall at first be unwilling to do it, and answer him, and ^'^" answer, and say,

say. Do not disturb me at so late an hour-, for the door is now shut and fastened, and js'^,iow shu'tt and mrd"^^
mi/ children are with me in bed and asleep; so that I cannot rise to give thee what thou dren are with me fu bed;

8 askest. Yet if he still go on to press him that he would consider his necessity and comply ^
"gTsayuuloym^ Though

with his request, J tell you, though hexvould not rise and give him the loaves that he he will not rise and give

desired, because lie was liis neighbour and. friend, yet on account of his importunity, as •".'"' because he is his

he continues knocking, and will take no denial, he will at length get up and give him as import'uui'ty, *li^e"wiH rise

9 many as he wants. Now then, if one who was at first unwilling to regard his friend, M'as and give him as many as he

oirercome at last by his continued earnestness, and yielded to his importunity, much more
"'"y'^l,','! i say unto vou

will God, who is infinitely good and rich in mercy, though he may not see fit to answer Ask, and it shall be given

a As John also taught his disciples.] Many learned men suppose any thing upon it which has given me more satisfaction. See
that the Jewish masters used to give their followers some sliort Mede's Works, p. 1, 2. and Lightfoot's Hor. IM. in toe.

form of prayer, as a peculiar badge of their relation to them. b O God, &c.] I think it but justice to the reverend Mr. God-
This John the Baptist had probably done, though we know not win to let the reader know that this paraphrase on the 2d, 3d, and
now what it was. And in this view only can we suppose the disci- 4th verses was written by him. I had here only gi7en a translation,

pies could now ask Jesus to teack them to pray ; for it is not to be having paraphrased this excellent prayer before in J 40, the notes
thought, that in tlie three preceding years of his ministry, he had on which may be consulted here.
not often given them instructions both as to the matter and manner c ff^ho is there nf you that has not observed the efficacy of im-
o{ prayer. In this sense Mr. Joseph Mede and Dr. Lightfoot under- portunate requests'!] The words in the original do not make a
stand the request and answer before us; and I have never met with complete grammatical sentence ; but such accidental inaccuracies
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you ; seek, and ye shall you immediately, be certainly prevailed upon at length to give you what you stand in need sect.
find'; knock, and it shall be of, if you continue to be earnest and importunate in your prayers to him: and I say 109.
opened unto you.

therefore to you. Whatever mercy you desire to obtain, ask it of God with a continued

fervency, and it shall assuredly be given you ; seek it with diligence, and you shallfind luke

it ; and if it be a while delayed, knock with an earnest importunity at the door of divine '
^^•

10 For every one that metcy, and it shall ?Lt length he opened to you. And tlie success of others may encourage 10
asketh,

K^'-T|'^'g'^yj,jiJ"'^,^Jjj
you to this, as what indeed has been confirmed by happy and constant experience : for

to^him that knocket'h, it every One that asks with an unwearied fervency, receives ; and he that diligently seek-

shall be opened. eih,findeth ; and to him that knocks again and again, though for a while these may be

some delay, it shall ^.t length he opened. (Compare Matt. vii. 7, 8. sect, xlii.)

11 ifa son siiall ask bread And, further to assist your faith on these occasions, reflect upon the workings of your 11

of any of you that is a fa- own hearts towards your offspring, and consider, What father is there among you v;ho

IL'; "or iThfask a "fish! (( " *''« ^f his shall'ask him for dread, iv ill give him a stone ? or if [//e r/5/l] him>/- a

will he for a fish give hini fish, instead ofa fish XL-ill give him a serpent ? Or if he ask him /or an egg, will be 12
a serpent '

i n ,u SO unnatural as to give hi/n a scorpion ? and in the room of what is necessary for the

egg' wHl he oflTer him a Support of life, will otfer him a thing that would be useless or injurious to him. Ifyou 13
scorpion

!

then, tvho arc at least comparatively evil, and perhaps some of you inclined to a penurious

kn!fw'how*'ur'^i'%'e°sood ^"^^ niorose temper, yet' /i-«oiy how to give good gifts to your children, and find your

gifts unto your^children ; hearts disposed to relieve their returning necessities by a variety of daily provisions ; how
how much inore shall your

J)^^^^/^ jjio,,g shall \ i/our'] hecivcnlii Father, who is infinitely powerful and gracious, and
heavenly Father give the , , . ,„ ,

-''
, , ., V- i- i, j x u t

Holy Spirit to them tliat who hmiself has wrought these dispositions in you, be ready to bestow every necessary

ask him .' good, and even to give the best and the most excellent gift of all, his Holy Spirit, to them
that sincerely and earnestly ask him for it, to produce and cherish in their hearts those

graces which may fit them for the services of lite, and for the joys of an happy immor-
tality ? (Compare Matt. vii. 9, 10, 11. p. 8G.. 87.)

BIPROVEMENT.

Well does this petition become every disciple of Christ, Lord, teach us to pray ! Thou hast taught us by Ver. 1

thine example, and by the precepts of thy word ; teach us also by thine Holy Spirit ! Excellent is this form of

sound and divine words which our great Master here recommends. God forbid that any of his followers should

censure their brethren, who think it still proper to use it, not only as a directory but as a form too, though

perhaps witn some little variation from the original sense of some clauses of it."^ Let us attentively study it, that,

concise and expressive as it is, our thoughts may go along with its several petitions.

Let us learn to reverence and love God, and to consider ourselves as brethren in his family. Let the glory of 2, 3, 4

his name, and the prosperity of his kingdom, be much dearer to us than any separate interest of our own. Let it

be our cordial desire that his will may be universally obeyed, and with the most entire consent of soul acquiesced

in by all his creatures, both in heaven and on earth. Let our appetites" and passions be so moderated, that having

even the plainest food and raiment, we may be therewith content : and, on the other hand, how plentiful soever

our circumstances may be, let us remember, that day by day we depend on God for our daily bread. Nor do we
need even the most necessary supplies of life more than we need daily pardon ; to which, therefore, we should be

putting in our constant claim, heartily forgiving all our brethren, as we desire to be forgiven by God. Conscious

of our own weakness, let us, as far as we can, endeavour to avoid circumstances of temptation ; and when neces-

sarily led into them, let us be looking up to heaven for support ; labouring above all things to preserve our

integrity, and to maintain a conscience void of offence.

Depending on the certainty of these gracious promises, and encouraged by the experience of so many thou- 9, 10

sands who have on asking received, and on seeking found, let us renew our importunate addresses to the throne of

divine grace ; and, remembaing the compassion of our heavenly Father, let us be emboldened, in the full as-

surance of faith, to ask every necessary blessing, especially the communication of that enlightening and sanctifying

Spirit, without which our corrupt hearts will find out a ready way to abuse the choicest of his providential favours,

to the dishonour of his holy name, and the deeper wounding of our own miserable souls. -'£2-
, ^ . 15 SS

SECTION ex.

Our Lord dining at the house of a Pharisee, seriously admonishes him and his brethren of their guilt and

danger ; by which they are exasperated rather than reformed. Luke rA. 37, to the end.

Luke xi. 37.
^f^{J-

Aivm ^i''^'^ ''k

^^
tain

^OW, after our Lord had delivered these things, it happened one day, that while he was '_

Pharisee besou-^h't^hfra''to Speaking to the people about the great concerns of their eternal salvation," a certain
njj^-g

dine with hitn: and he Pharisee then present invited him to dine with him ; and, with whatever view he might XL37.

are sometimes to be found in the most approved authors. The sense a It happened one day, that while he was speaking. Sec] The at-

is not the less plain. teutive reader will easily observe that I have here omitted what

d With some little variation from the original sense, &e.] Dr. occurs from the end of the 13th to the beginning of the 37th

Guyse has excellently shewn, in his note on Blatt. vi. 13. that this verse. That passage is inserted, \ Gl—64. as being exactly parallel

prayer in its original sense was peculiarly suited to the dispensa- to Matt. xii. 22. et scq. -nd Mark iii. 22. et seq. Nor could I see any

tion then pr»sent, as introductory to the Messiah's kingdom, and proof that the same discourse, with just the very same circurn-

has given a just and expressive paraphrase of it in tliat" particular stances, happened again here; and as this seemed improbable, in

view. But there is not a clause in it which will not bear a more proportion to the variety and resemblance of those circumstances,

extensive sense, and express what ought to be our daily temper, I thought it was better thus to transpose Luke's story, than to take

and the breathings of our heart before God. No doubt, thousands the repetition for granted.—The phrase £v Ss t:j \x\yitxi, while he

of Christians have daily refreshment and edification in the use of ivas speaking, will, I think, fairly admit the turn T have given it in

I
it; and it is astonishing that any should venture to condemn their the paraphrase ; but if any judge otherwise, it will be easy to turn

brethren for it. But I would hope there are few of any profession back to the passage as inserted before, p. 122. et seq. and all I

now remaining, who have so much the spirit of oppositiou and ceu- have said above to iatroduce the section before us will be true on

I soriousness. _ that supposition.
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SECT, doit, Jesus, that he might not seem morose, or insensible of a civility, accepting the offer, went in, and sat down to

110. ivent in to his house, and sat doivn to table. ™^'^'-

And when the Pharisee who had invited him saw that he was regardless of the tradi- 38 And wnen the Pliaii-

LUKE tion of the elders, and did notjrrst wash before dinner, according to the constant custom
thtt hrhadnorfi"tTasiIed

XI. of their sect, he wondered [(U if,] considering the character he had for an extraordinary before dinner,

degree of sanctity.

39 But the Lord, perceiving his thoughts, and knowing that in some circumstances a ^^ 4"* .^he Lord said

faithful reproof is the most valuable token of friendship and gratitude, said to him. As I rVseesnmke dean the out."

see you are now offended at my neglecting the ceremony of washing before dinner, I can- side of tiie cup and the

not but plainly tell you, that 9/ou Pharisees ^re too much like those vain people that pin'trfuiroV rr"e'niu- Md
cleanse only the outside of the cup and the dish, while the inside, which is of much wickedness.

'
"

greater importance, is left dirty and foul ; for with regard to many of you, your inward
part, even your very heart and conscience, is defiled, being /}<// of rapine, and of all

40 the foulest kinds of pollution and wickedness. But let me seriously ask you, O ye thought- 4o Ye fools, did not lie

Jess creatures,^ and let me charge you that ye ask yourselves. Did not he that ?nade the "'.^t """Je that- which is

outside, make also that which is within ? Did not the same God that created the body, Js'witluA X. '
'''* ' " '

create the soul too ? and must he not intimately know his own work, and discern and
abhor all those secret abominations, which, in contempt of his omniscience, you study so

artfully to conceal from your fellow-creatures ? (Compare Psal. xciv. 8, 9.)

41 I would therefore, from the sincerest concern for your true honour and happiness, a\ But ratlitr give alms

exhort you, not only to purge yourselves from secret wickedness, but to abound in the
a[,J"'i''!''i!J^^fJ^ i.'*^*^.'"

exercise of universal goodness, and particularly to give alms with liberality in froportion clean unto you.
""°* ^'^

to your substance :^ and then, if it be done from a right principle, behold, God, the

great Proprietor of all, will accept and bless you ; and though you should not be so exact
in tliis oalward washing, all things are pure to you, so that you may use them with

comfort ; whereas now you do, as it were, pollute and profane every thing you touch,

and all the water in the world cannot wash away the stain. (See Tit. i. 15.)

4^ But alas, you seem little disposed to attend to this kind and faithful advice ; and there- 42 But woe unto you,

fore my character obliges me solemnly to warn you of those approaching judgments P'.""''*''^*
'

*'" y^ t't''^

which, if speedy repentance does not prevent, will shortly overtake your whole sect, ner of herbs, 'and pass over

numerous and honoured as it is. Woe therefore iinto you, Pharisees ! for, to gain the .judsment, and the love of

admiration of the priests and the people, you most scrupulously pay the tithe of mint have donTand"norto^leave
and rue, and every [otherl trifling herb that grows in your gardens, and expect to the other undone,

recommend yourselves to the divine acceptance by such kind of observances ; but, at the

same time, you shamefully pass by and carelessly neglect the practice of righteous /Mf/^-

jnent to your fellow-creatures, and of the love of God your Creator, as if they were
matters of but little importance; whereas indeed these are the duties that you more
especially ought to have done ; and yet, I own, you ought not to neglect the other, as

even the least of God's commands are to be revered and obeyed. (See Matt. v. 19.)

'

43 V/oe unto you, Pharisees, on account of your pride, which appears on every occasion, <!.( Woe unto you, Pha-

and in every affair of life ! for nou love the uppermost seats in all assemblies, even in the
'''^'^'^^

'
y"' X" .'"^f,

*'"^ "P"
1

^
j_ i ^ 11 1 1 r /-^ 1 J • 1 .L-1 cr ^ perraost scats in the syua-

very synagogues where you meet to humble yourselves betore God •, and migjitiiy ariect pos^ues, and greetings m
salutations in the markets and other public places, by titles of distinguished i-espec^, as the markets,

the guides and fathers of the people, the oracles of truth, and the standards of holiness.

(Compare Matt, xxiii. 6—10. sect, clvii.)

44 Woe mito you also, O ye scribes and Pharisees, on account of your deceit, as under 44 Woe unto you, scribes

all those appearances of the strictest sanctity you are the most egregious hypocrites of the ?"'^ Pharisees, hypocrites"
1

'I
_.' J o o l/ I lor vc lire hs sTiIvcs wiiicii

age !" for I may truly say that you are like concealed graves,^ which, being overgrown appear not, and the men
with grass, tnen walk over, and are not aware of [them,] till they stumble at them, and t''^* ^''»"' "^'^r '/"?"» »« not

are hurt, or at least defiled by the touch of them.
''"'"'' "^ "''"'•

45 And one of the doctors of the law,^ who happened to be present, observing that in tliis 45 Then answered one of

last woe Jesus mentioned the scribes, who were a body of men to whom he and his
"'*^ •'i^^yers, and said unto

h O ye thoiiqhtless creatures.'] As apnm is a milder word than d O ye scrihea and Pharisees, hypocrites.'] Though some copies
AH'^oi, I chose to render it thus, rather than as Th oiir translation

;
want tliese words, and Grotiusand Dr. Mill give them up, I think

(see note m, on Matt. v. 22. p. 76.) The learned Eisner ( Observ. Dr. Whitby is right in retaining: them ; e.speciallv because they so
Vol. I. p. 227.) explains the latter part of the verse as if it had been much illustiate verse 4-5. See Whitb. Kraiii. Mifl, p. 40.
said, " There is a f/reat (leal of diference ttelicee^ clcaninrj the out- e ^re like concealed graves,] The discourse against the Phari-
" side, and cleaning that which is within, a.ut\ no such necessary con- sees, which is recorded Matt, xxiii. (? 157, l.'jS,) was plajuly deli-
" nection bet\7een them as you seem to suppose." To justify this, vered at another time, and in very ditferent circumstances. Our
he urges 2Sam. xix. 24. and one passage in Aristophanes, where Lord there compares them to whited sepulchres, yer. 27. adonieii
sraviiv signifies to c/fcrn.tp ,• but the sense is so unusual, and that com- on the outside, but defiled within : but here to ijraves overgrown
monly received so much more lively and important, that I could wiM i/m.s.t, which might often happen to be by the way-side

; (com-
not persuade myself to deviate from our translation here. pare Gen. xxxv. 19.) and so might occasion such accidents as are here

c fn proportinn to your substance.] 'I'lius Orotius understands referred to.
it. The learned Bos [Exercit. p. 20.) has I think abundantly f One of the doctors of the law.] I apprehend that vo^ixos may
proved the words rx tvovn (for xxrx rx Evovrx) will very justly well be rendered a doctor nr interpreter of the law : which I gene-
admit this sense, and are thus used by .s„ine of the best Greek rally cliuse, rather than the word lawyer, because that naturally
classics. No other seems to agree so well with the connection; suggests to us a modern idea of an^office which did not exist among
not even that ingenijjus turn of Raphelius, (Aiuwt. ex Xen. \). the Jews at this time, and has strangely misled some interpreters.
93—96.) who explains tx iM>nx, by to evi-os ^m irom-ioy xoti tas These Jewish lawyers (as our translation calls them) were the most
m?oj/i5of. Matt, xxiii. 26. or that wltich is within the cup and dish, considerable species of scribes, who applied themselves peculiarly
as if it had been said, "Give meat to the hungry, and drink to to stii-dy and explain the law. Probably many of them were Pha-

I'

the thirsty, and make a liberal distribution of those things that risees; "but it was »ajja^:s -essential to their office that they should
" are within the cup and the dish." But (he last view in wliich ro be so. What touched the person here s[)eaking wa.s, that our
tsu^ii had been mentioned, was, as expressing the temper of the Lord in his last looc, ver. 44. had joined the scribes with the
heart, (ver. 40.) which is a strong objection against this great man's Pharisees,
interpretation.
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Mm, Master, thus si'.ying, brethren belonged, answered and said unto him. Master, in saj/ing these things, thou SECT.
thou reproachest us also. rcproachest not Only the sect of the Pharisees, but us too, in a manner unbecoming the 110.

dignity of our holy profession, as the depositaries of the sacred oracles.

46 And he said. Woe jBm? Jesus was SO far IVoni palliating the matter to ingratiate himself with them, that /ze luke

f "^^e^'iade'^nien^wfth^buV
P'^it^^y ^"^ Courageously said. Nay, it is a righteous rebuke, and I intend it for you, and ^^•

dens grievous to be borne, therefore particularly repeat it for your admonition : Woe unto you also, fie professed 46
and ye yourselves touch interpreters of the law 1 for, by your rigorous decisions on the ceremonial parts of it,

your finirers.'^"^

^^'
' °°^ ° ^'^^ the human traditions which you have added to it, ijou load other men with insup-

portable burdens, and unmercifully lay them, on, while j/o;< yourselves will not touch the

burdens with one of your fngers,^ but sutler your lives to contradict your precepts, even

in some of the most important instances.

47 Woe unto you ! for I also solemnly denounce a woe unto you all, for the malignity and cruelty of your 47
ye build the sepulchres of

tgnipers under this mask of piety and devotion! for at a great expense i/ou build d^nd
the prophets; and your fa- ^^ ,, , , r a l t -e i, J i* *• j jx f
thers killed them. adom the sepulchres of the prophets, as it you had a mighty veneration and aiiection

48 Truly ye bear wit- for them, though yourfathers slew them. But as you are regardless of the instructions 48
ness that ye allow the deeds

(j^^j ^j^g prophets gave, and appear in your conduct to imitate your fathers, truly you bear

indeed killed theni,°and'ye witness to them, rather than against them, and in etiect approve and vindicate the works
build their sepulchres. of your fathers ;^ for as they indeed slew them, and you build their sepulchres, one

would imagine that you erected these monuments not so much in honour of the slaughtered

prophets, as of the persecutors by whom they were so wickedly destroyed. (Compare
Matt, xxiii. 29—32. sect, olviii.)

49 Therefore also said Therefore, also, the wisdom of God hath said,' and I am in his name commissioned 49
the wisdom of God, 1 will

^ declare it as his determinate purpose, I will yet send them other prophets and extraor-
send them prophets and • i i i j , i n i i i i

apostles, and some of them diuary messengers, particularly the apostles, who shall declare my gospel to tliem, as the
they shall slay aud perse- last expedient for their recovery and salvation : but such I know to be the hardness of

their hearts, that they will generally despise and reject them ; nay, [some'] of them they
.50 That the blood of all will kill, and will persecute the rest : So that by filling up the measure of their sins, they 50

shed To'n'rthe 'foundation
^^i'^ ^""g such a terrible destruction upon themselves, that the blood of all the prophets

of tlie world, may be ro- and martyrs which has been cruelly shed from the foundation of the world, may seem

"^'ar'Vrom '""the" bTood" '

f
*° ^^' ^'^^""^^^ of this generation :' Evenfrom the blood of righteous Abel, who iii those 51

Abel, unto the blood of early ages for his distinguished piety was murdered by his inhuman brother, to the blood
Zecharias, which perished of Zechariak,^ One of the last of the prophets, who was stain between the altar and the

Se" verilyTsay'^unto temple. (2 Chron. xxiv. 20—22.) Yea, in the strongest terms I tell ijou, and repeat it

you. It shall be required of again. The min God will bring upon you in his righteous judgment shall be so dreadful,
this generation.

{{jj^^ jf shall seem as if the guilt of all their blood had been laid up in store, that it might

be required at the hands of this generation, and heap aggravated ruin on their heads.

(Compare Matt, xxiii. 34—36, sect, clviii.)

52 ^^"oe unto you, law- And I will add, that the disguises thrown on scripture, and the methods used to conceal 52

awa\' the ^key ' oV^ know" ^^ ^''*^™ t'^*^ people, have done a great deal to bring on this terrible sentence : woe therefore

ledge: ye entered not in unto you, interpreters of the law, on this account! for by these unrighteous practices
yourselves, and them that

yg^^ have as it were taken awaii the keu of divine knowledse ;^ and instead of tracins
Were eiitpriii"" m vc liin- *- v/ -^ <-' o ' » _. -o

dered. ° ' out a spiritual Messiah in scripture, and illustrating the testimony which the sacred oracles

bear to him, you have rather abetted the popular prejudices against him ; and have been

so perverse aud obstinate in your opposition to the gospel, as that you have not entered in

to the kingdom of heaven yourselves, and even those that otherwise were disposed to do
it, and would have entered in, you by your wicked management have hindered.

0.3 And as he said these Jiut while he Spake these severe and awful things with so much freedom to them, the 53

jcrM^s and''uie*'pharisees
-^^ribes and Pharisees were so exceedingly provoked, that they began fiercely to fasten

bejan to urge him vehe- upon him,"' and rudely endeavoured to urge him to speak of many things that were the
pently, and to provoke j^Qg^ exceptionable topics : Thereby laying snaresfor him, and attempting, if possible,

fr Will not touch the burdens with one of your fingers.'] Perhaps couneela of Divine wisdom had determined , and this manner of i

their consciences might charge them with some private contempt speaking strongly intimates that he was so; in which view it has
of the injunctions they most rigorously imposed upon others, in on this interpretation, a peculiar beauty aud propriety,
ceremonial precepts, as well as moral ; or it may refer to the want k The lilood of Zecharia/i.] What reason there is to conclude the
of a due tenderness for the comfort of men's lives, which tliey im- Zechariah here spoken of is that prophet of whose death we have
bittered with such rigour. This seems to prove against Trigland, an account in 2 Chron. xxiv. 20. el seq. will be shewn in note g, on
(de Karepis, p. 68. e/ seij.) that these lawyers were not Karaites

;
MaHl. xxiii. 3.5. ? 158.

for these added not traditionary burdens to the law. 1 The key of knowledge.'] Vitringa understands this of one fun-
h And in effect approve and vindicate t/ie works of your fathers.'] damental truth, which would ha\e led them into the knowledge of

;
Archbishop Tillotson (Vol. II. p. 195, 196.) has set this text in a the rest: [Observ. Sacr. lib. i. p. 125.) but all their endeavours to

\ most strong and beautiful light, and hinted the turn which I have embarrass and bias the minds of men in their inquiries after truth,
^iyen it in the paraphrase. might be intended here ; as well as more especially their disguising
—.i Therefore nlso the wisdom of God hath said.] Dr. Guyse (with the prophecies which related to the Messiah.—If a key was deli-

Markius, A'xprc. p. 669.) paraphrases this clause as the words of the vered to them as the badge of their office, (p. 180. note g, and
historian, and supposes him here to apply this character to Christ, Cameroon this place,) there maybe a beautiful allusion to that
and to declare that Christ. Ihs wisdom of God, farther said, I will circumstance; as if he should have said, I'ou take that key, not to

send them propltets, £fc.—I doubt not but Christ might with great use, but to secrete it. (See Archbishop Tillotson, Vol. I. p. 208.)

—

propriety be spoken of by that plirasc : but, with all due respect Eisner has well shewn on this text, that the heathen priests were
to that teamed and pious interpreter, I cannot apprehend it to be called y.xn'mix'^i, key-bearers. (ObscriK Vol. I. p. 228, 229.)
the sense of this passage ; not otily because the phraseology is un- m Fiercchj to fasten upon him.] So Ssivis evejjeiv properly signifies,

exampled in the Evangelists, but "chiefly because our Lord'does not (See note g, on Mark vi. 19. p. 56.)—Several more of the words here
say, I send tn yrni,\i\.\i io Ihem. Vet I see no reason to conclude used are metaphors taken from hunting. ATOTrou^ribf* niight beren^
(with Mr. Whiston, in his Essay for restoring the Old Testament, dered to mouth or bear down with the violence of their words, as

p. 228.) that this is a quotation from any ancient writer. Christ Theophytact excellently explains it ; but the addition of -E^irXsiavi-v

was empowered, without any such voucher, to declare \vhat the engageJ me rather to translate it as I have done. Grotius and Ca-



222 CHRIST ENCOURAGES HIS DISCIPLES AGAINST THE FEAR OF MEN.

Uat.4l'iAAJC

«r^

SECT, to -start some unguarded word'' which they hoped might fall/ro;?2 his mouth in the |'^ira ^'^ ^P^ak of many
^^

110. warmth of natural resentment; that they mi^ht take occasion to accuse him- for it be- 's^/Laying; wait for him,

fore the Roman governor, or the Jewish sanhedrim ; but the prudence of Christ frustrated and seeking to catch some-

LUKE their maUce, in tlie midst of all the plainness of his faithful rebukes.
'

lllev^St accuse°hi'm
''"*

xr
JO

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver, 3 Faithful are the wounds of a friend ; and such were the reproofs of Christ on this occasion. How well had

et scq. all the entertainments of the Pharisee's table been repaid, had he and his brethren heard them with candour,

51 humility, and obedience ! These men despised them to their ruin : let us often review them for our instruction,

that none of these dreadful woes may come upon us.

39, 42 This discourse of our Lord is a most just and severe rebuke to every hypocritical professor who is scrupulous

and exact in matters of ceremony, while he neglects morality ; and is studious to shine in the sight of men, while

43 he forgets the all-penetrating eye of God. It exposes the ostentation of those who pride themselves in empty titles

46 of honour, and eagerly affect precedence and superiority. And it evidently chastises those who press on others the

duties they neglect themselves, and so are most righteously judged out of their own mouth.

44 How melancholy is it to observe, in instances like these, the hypocrisy and deceitfulness of the human heart, and

47, 49 its desperate and unfathomable wickedness ! and to see how men impose upon themselves with empty appearances,

like these Pharisees, who built the sepulchres of the former prophets, while they were persecuting those of their own

50, 51 day ; and, in contempt of all that was said by the messengers of God, were filling up the measure of their

iniquities, till the cloud which had been so long gathering burst on their heads, and poured forth a storm of

aggravated wrath and ruin !

May that God who has an immediate access to the hearts of men, deliver all Christian countries, and especially

52 all Protestant churches, from such teachers as are here described : who take away and secrete the key of knowledge

instead of using it, and obshuct rather than promote men's entrance into the kingdom of heaven ! How loud

will the blood of the souls they have betrayed cry against them in the awful day of accounts ! and how little will

the wages of unrighteausness, and the rewards of worldly policy, be able to warn them against destruction, or to

support them under it

!

\
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SECTION CXI.

Christ cautions his disciples against hypocrisy, and animates them against the fear of men by the promise i

of extraordinary assistancefrom his Spirit in their greatest trials. Luke xii. 1—12.

Luke xii. 1. Luke xii. i.

^ff7 TN the mean time, while Christ was thus discoursing at the Pharisee's house, many thou- iN the mean ti^nie when -

^^^-
sands of people -a^ere gathered together,^ and pressed with so much eagerness to hear

g'^tiier '"""an ^funumcraWe'

him, that they even trampled on each other : and [Jesus'] going forth among them, he- multitude of people, iu-

gan to say to his disciples in the presence of them all. See that you more especially be- ---h^^tha^t^^ u.ey ^^tro^de

1 ware, and above all things take heed to yourselves of being corrupted by t/ie leaven of g^^ t^ gay unto his dis-

the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy : a vice Avhich secretly puffs up their minds, and ciples^ fir^t of^^a^l^, Beware
.

strangely spreads itself through their hearts and lives, so as to taint and spoil the very best
|.^,a°isees'f whid" Ts hy!

2 of their duties. But seriously reflect upon the folly of it
; for you may assure yourselves, pocrisy.

as I have told you formerly, (Matt. x. 26 ; Mark iv. 22 ; and Luke viji. 17.) that there is Jj^^r^ tharshan"not'bf
nothing now so secretly concealed which shall not be discovered, and be openly unveiled revealed ; neither hid, that

another'day ; nor any thing so artfully disguised or hid, which shall not then at least be shall not be known.

made known, if God does not more immediately expose those shallow artifices which he

3 now discerns and abhors. So that whatever you have spoken with the uhnost caution, 3 Therefore whatsoever

in the thickest darkness, shall then be published and heard in the clearest effulgence of
y,tJ/frera''rd"in''thrught';

light : and what you have whispered in the most retired chambers and closets, shall and that which ye have

then be proclaimed aloud as,/>o;« the house-tops, in the audience of all.
s!^°n''bI"pHo\kiraed 'upon

4 And therefore let it be your care, not merely to save appearances, but to maintain a ^j^* ijouseitops.

good conscience, though at the greatest expense : for I say unto you, jny dear friends, 4 And I say unto you,

with all possible seriousness, and most tender concern for your everlasting welfare, Fear
^/J^nrthat kUl"the body,

7iot those who at the worst can only kill the body, and after that have nothing more and after that have no more

which they can do, the immortal soul being entirely out of their reach as soon as it has that they can do.

5 quitted the body. But I will-point out to you tlie great Object whom you shall fear, 5 But I will forewarn
i

. , ^ , •'
'^

. ,1 ^"^ ,1 ,Ai-ii /~<j ?• ; you whom ve snail rear;

while I exhort you most reverentially to fear the great Almighty God, even him wlio,
f^^^ ^.^^^ which, after he

after he has killed the body, has power to cast both that and the soul info hell; yea, hath killed, hath power to

knowing that I cannot too often inculcate it, / say unto you again, Tear him, and rather
„ufo y^u^ FtlVlum^'

^
^'^^

chuse to venture on the greatest dangers, and to sacrifice yom" lives, than to do any thing

which may offend his Divine Majesty. (Compare Matt. x. 28. p. 153.)

saubon have shewn that it sometimes signifies tn examine in a ma- time more proper, and the courag:e and zeal it expressed more re-

ffis/erial way ; but Erasmus's note is, on the whole, the best I have markable. See Cradock's Harmnny, part ii. p. 6.

seen upon this word. a Many thonsamh of penple were gathered together.'] It would be

n 7*0 s/a)7 soOTff unguarded W'orrf.] ©njsuiai in this connexion has more exactly rendered innny myriads; but, lest every English

a most beautiful propriety, and signifies the eagerness with which reader should not know that a myriad is ten thousand, 1 render it

sportsmen beat about for their game, to start it from its covert.

—

many thousands: nor is it necessary to take the word in its

It is very probable, as Mr. Cradock conjectures, that the Pharisee strictest seii.«c. Perhaps this vast assemblage of people might be

who was master of the house, had invited a great many of his bre- owing to an apprehension, either that Christ might meet with some

thren and learned friends, on purpose to make, a more formidable ill usage among so many of his enemies, or tliat he would say or

attack upon Christ, and by their concurrent testimony to charge do something peculiarly remarkable on the occasion. Compare
upon him any thing which might render him obnoxious: and the Luke v. 17. 19. \ 45.

presence of so many of them made the discourse delivered at this

LUKE
XII.
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(i Are not five sparrows In the mean time, remember that your enemies cannot hurt even your bodies without sect.

sold for two farthings, and
j^jg knowledge and permission ; for his providence extends itself even to the meanest works 1 IL

befoTcod'*^™
is forgotten

^^ ^^ j^^^^^^ . ^^^ instance, Are not five sparroxvs soldfor so inconsiderable a sum as two

fart/tings?^ and '//et 7iot one of them, minute and worthless as they are, w jTorn-o^^e/z luke

7 But eren the very hairs '/Jf^ore God; but he attends to all the circumstances of their lives and deaths. Surely ^"•
of your iieadareaii number-

jj^ ^ ^^jj ^^^ -^^ Overlooked bv him; but may iustly conclude, that he has such a 7
ed: tear not.theretore rye are -S , , i c It i j? z.

• ^ l j „ ii

of more value than "many special and particular concern for you, as that even the very hairs of i/our head are alt

sparrows. numbered, so that not one of them can perish without his notice Fear not, therefore ;

for as men, and much more as my servants and friends, t/ou arc more valuable than many
8 Also I say unto you, sparrows, and will be more remarkably his care than they. But howsoever he may now 8

Wiiosoever siiall confess
pg^^iit vou to be persecuted by your enemies for your fidelity to me—thoueh he should

me before men, hmi sliall t^^""' .ry
.

'^ c "^
i- • i, i_i u \ c c i_ •

the Son of man also con- even sutFer you to sacrifice your lives m so honourable a cause, you will be tar from being
fess before the angels of losers by it in the end : for I say unto you. That if any one shall freely acknowledge his
*'°'''

faith in me before ?;;ch,^ the Son of man himself shall also acknowledge his complacency

in such a person, and his relation to him, even before the aiigels of God, when they come

9 But he that denieth to attend on his final triumph. But as for him that basely and perfidiously renounces 9
rae before men, shaU be

^^^^ (before 7nen, and is ashamed or afraid of maintaining so good a cause, him will I also
^emet e ore le angc s o

^.^^^^^^^^^ before the holy angels of God,^ when they appear in a radiant circle around

me, and wait, with solemn and obser\'ant silence, the important event of that awful day

(Compare Matt. x. 29—33. p. 153, 154.)

10 And whosoever shall Nothing Can therefore be more dangerous and fatal than to oppose my cause, and that 10
speak a word aguinst the

especially when the Spirit is sent down on my followers after my resurrection and ascen-
&on of man, it shall he tor- .

t^ J 'i „ ? n ^- i
• ^ jz c r iU-

given him: but unto him sion : for whosoever shall speak a reflecting word against the Son of man m ttiis pre-

that blasphemeth against sent state of his humiliation and suffering, he may possibly hereafter repent, and on that

KgiveVlI'"'''
'*'''''" ""^ repentance it may be forgiven him f but asfor him that blasphemeth the Holy Spirit,

who shall then display his most glorious agency as my great Advocate and Witness ; as

for the wretch that maliciously imputes to diabolical operation the most convincing evi-

dences of divine power and goodness that shall be given by the Spirit after his effusion,

his crime is of such a nature, that it shall not be forgiven him ; for he has thus opposed

the last method of God's recovering grace, and shall, as utterly incorrigible, be abandoned

to final destruction. (See Matt. xii. 31. and note p, p. 123.)

u And when they bring But let me add, that however others may be affected by this testimony of the Spirit, 11

InA ""to magistrates^^and 0"^ '^^ppy effect of its Operation shall be to furnish you, my apostles, for an honourable

pwers, take ye no thought discharge of your office in its most difficult parts : and therefore, in the opposition you
how or what thing ye shall

^]]q\\ meet with from your enemies and persecutors, when they shall bring you before
answer, or » la

j ^^^ judicial courts which assemble in the synagogues, and even before greater magistrates,

and the supreme powers, whether Jewish or heathen ; though they may have not only

your liberty, but your life in their hands, yet be not anxious hoxo to behave, or what

apology 7/011 shall make for yourselves,"" or what you shall say in defence of the gospel

12 For the Holy Ghost you preach : For the Holy Spirit himself shall teach you in that very hour, or in the 12
shall teach you in the same season of the greatest difficulty and extremity, what you ought to sai/, and what answer
hour, what ye ought to say. i i i i , ,i , , . •'. .

-^
i -j- " u /r^ ^ r^

•^ ° ^ you should make to the most captious inquiries, or most invidious charges : (Compare

Matt. X. 19, 20. sect. Ixxv.) Proper thoughts and expressions shall freely flow in upon
you as fast as you can utter them ; so that with undaunted courage you shall be able to

vindicate the honour of my gospel, and to confound the most artful or most potent of

your enemies.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us, from this discourse which we have been reading, learn the folly of hypocrisy, as well as the wickedness Ver. 1

of it. A lying tongue is butfor a moment ; (Prov. xii. 19.) and the great approaching judgment-day Avill show
all in their true colours. May we live as those who are then to be made manifest ! May the leaven of deceit, by 2, 3

divine grace, be entirely purged out of our hearts ; and all our conduct be so fair and equal, that it may appear

I more honourable and lovely in proportion to the accuracy with which it is examined ; as the whitest garments are

recommended, by being seen in the strongest light

!

If we would preserve such an integrity of soul, let us endeavour to get above the servile fear of man : of man 4
that shall die, and of the Son of man, that shall be as grass ; as if the oppressor had us in bis power, and were

ready to destroy : and where is the fury of the oppressor ? (Isa. li. 12, 13.) With what infinite ease can God

b For two farthings, <x'y7xQun Svo.'\ This was a Roman coin that is more literal; but the connexion shows it must be taken as here;
i

• was then current in Judea, called as, or anciently assariiis, which for it would be madness to imagine that, in sucli a case as this,/or-
was the tenth part of the denarius or Roman penny, in value about giveness must come of course, whether the blasphemer did or did •

ttr^f //jrMi'n^s of our money. Two sparrows might be bought for not repent. What grammarians call an enallage of moods and
one, and five for two of these Compare Matt. x. 29. ? 76. tenses is very frequeiit ; and I shall not always think it necessary to

c 1/ any one shall acknoxoledge me, 4"C.] Tlie idioms of languages trouble the reader with an apology, wlieu the reason of tlie change
differ so niucli, that what is very elegant and proper in one, may, if is so evident.
verbally translated, be contrary to grammar in another. This f Be not anxious how to behave, or what apology yon shall make ''

wrse and the following are instances of it. It seems to me a kind for yourselves.] It is not without reason tliat Clirist so often touciies ,

of Supfirstitijjii, to scruple such little changes as I have here made. on tliis topic. The apostles, being poor and illiterate men, would ^ I
a Him will lahn renounce, ^c.'] Nothing can be more majestic naturally have been thrown into confusion when they appeared as '^ '7 j !

than this view which Christ gives of himself. To he renounced by criminals in the presence of persons in the highest stations of life , Cjr
If li.

Aim is spoken of as a circumstance which would expose a man to and their solicitude would be in some measure proportionable to ..

the contempt of the whole angelic world, and leave him no re- tjjeir piety, if tliej' appreliended the gospel, which was dearer to , ^
maiuing shelter or hope. Compare Matt. vii. 23. { 4,3. note d, p. 89. them than their own lives, might suffer by the hurry and disorder 5-< .^ ,-< it
and John v. 22. et serj. \ 47. note h, p. 97. of their thoughts, when they were thus called publicly to defend

e // may be forgiven him.l The common rendering of api^r.rtm it. Compare note e, on Matt. x. 19. p. 152.

4



?24 THE PARABLE OF THE RICH FOOL.

SECT, restrain it ; and, when it is let loose in all its violence, how little can it do to hurt his faithful servants ! Let this

111. ^lean passion be overawed by the fear of that God who has our eternal all in his hands; whose vengeance or

favour will reacli far beyond the grave, and determine our final misery or felicity, as we are the objects of the one
LUKE or the oflier.

^'- While ^ve are in the world, let us labour after a firm faith in the universality of Divine Providence ; from which
6, 7 the least of .his creatures are not exempted, nor are they forgotten by it. Let us endeavour to enjoy the pleasure and

comfort of such a thought ; assuring ourselves, that He who regards the life of birds, and of insects, will not neglect

the care and preservation of his children.

8, 9 In a steady persuasion of this, let us detennine courageously to confess and maintain his gospel in the extremest

danger ; knowing that thus only we shall secure the honour of being owned by Christ, amidst all the glories of his

final appearance.

II, 12 And, in a word, to animate us to this holy courage, and to assist us in every other duty, let us earnestly pray for

the Holy Spirit, by whose influence the apostles were instructed and supported in the discharge of their difficult

and various office ; whose grace therefore must be abundantly sufficient for us, to cause us to abound in every
good xcord and work. (2 Cor. ix. S.) , r ,

SECTION CXII.

Christ being desired to interpose in a dispute between two brethren about property, declines the dccisio?} of
the case : and takes occasion to advance a caution against covetousncss, which he enforces by the parable

of the rich fool. Luke xii. 13—21.

Luke xii. 13. Luke xii, 13.

SECT. And while he was discoursing thus to his disciples, one of the crowd that was then And one of tiie company
112. about Jesus, said to him. Master, I desire thou wouldst speak to my brother, that he said unto him, Master,

would agree to divide the inheritance with me, which since the death of our father he h'e^^divide^Vhe "iuheTi'tance
LUKE "injuriously detains to himself; for thou art well known to be a person of such an extra- with me.
^^^'

, ordinary character, that I would hope his reverence to thine authority may induce him to

do me justice. ,

14 But Jesus, as he did not come to meddle in such matters, grudwitly replied,^ Man,- i"! And he said unto him,

what dost thou mean by such a rash appeal to me ? Who constituted ?ne a Judge in ^^^dTvider over^oui"*^^^
temporal concerns, or set me up as a divider over you ^ My kingdom is of a spiritual

nature ; and as to the civil rights and properties of men, I intermeddle not with them,

but leave them just as I found them. (Compare Exod. ii. 14.)

15 And upon this occasion, though he would not interpose in the affair, yet, to prevent ^'^ Ai'^ he said unto

their being fond of the enjoyments of the world, and to preserve them from a covetous ware 'of covetou.s'uess ; for

disposition, Jesus said to his disciples, and to than that were present, See to it, that with a man's life consisteth not

the utmost care and resolution you be upon your guard against all kinds and degrees of
"hini-s wli'ich1i'e"possesseUi"

covetousncss ;^ for though it be a common, it is a very unreasonable vice ; since it is

evident that the comfort and happiness of a jnan's life does not consist in the abundance

of his possessions ; nor can the continuance of his life, even for the shortest period of

time, be secured by that abundance.
16 And, to enforce and illustrate this remark, he spake a very instructive parable to them, 16 And he spake a para^

and said, There was a certain rich man whose ground bore fruit so plentifully, that
gj-ou^d" ofT'oeS ' Hch

17 he had not room to receive and lay up in store the vast produce of his harvest. And he man brought forth plenti-

found all his plenty an incumbrance to him, so that he rctt5o«ffi?avM ///w5e//", not without ^"l'/\ ^

,

.^ ,,

some considerable anxiety of mind, saying. What shall I do ? for I have not room at ;„ i,imseif, sayinf, What
18 present to store iip my crop, should I stow it ever so close. And, after some pause, he shall I do, because I have

came to a resolution, 'and said', Twill do'^ this, as what appears to me the wisest scheme: ^y f°u"ts
"''"" ^° ''"'*"^

I will pull down my old barns, and build new, which shall be largo; and much more is And he said, This I

commodious than they ; and there I will gather in all my rich increase this year, and ^^''' •*"= ^
"i'i,''']d ^r'e^t"

19 all my goods that I already have in store: And ihen I to itI retire from business, and sit er"; and 'thi'.e will l be-

down and enjoy the fruits of my former labours, and will say to my soul with complar stow all my fruits and my
^ncy and confidence, O my soul, thou hast now an abundance of goods laid up, on

""J'g^And I will say to my
vvHIch thou mayst comfortably subsist /c;r jnany iaime years ; repose thyself {\\exdoK soul, Soul, thou hast much
after all thy fatigues ; cat and drink freely, without anv fear of exhausting thy stores : ff°"^'^ 'f".'^ "P. ^°^ '"*"y

,7 •' o
' 1 .,' , 1 -,1 ,'1 z • 1

° .-' ' years; take thine ease, eat,
ana be as tnerry as corn and wme and oil, shared with _thy most jovial companions, can Jirink, ojirf be merry.

20 make thee. But God beheld him with just displeasure, and by the awful dispensation of .20 Hut God said unto

his providence, in dfect said to him, amidst all this gaiety of heart, in the variety of his uly sou'rshan°be"requi?e4
schemes and hopes, Thou fool, who dost thus stupidly forget both the dignity and the of thee: then whose shall

mortality of thy nature, and thy continual dependence upon me thy supreme Lord ! know [''"''^*'""2^
i*^

which thou

to thy terror, that while thou art talking of a long succession of pleasurable years, this

very night thy soul shall be demanded ofthce,^ and be hurried away to its place ; and

a He prudently replied.'] This ajyjellant probably thoujrlit, sione and very gooA co^pies re^A it, from all covelovsness; to which
that as the Messiah, ne would act in the character of a prince I have shewn so much regard, as to insert the word all iji the para-

who would decide controversies relating to property.—My render- phrase ; as it is certain, at least, that our Lord intended the caution
ing the phrase hesnidunio him, by tire equivalent word replied, will in this extent, whether he did or did not so particularly express it.^

not, I hope, be thought to need any apology. c 77/y soul xkull be demanded of l/iee.] It is in the original N
b See /o it, that with the utmost care you be upon your guard a-nxnmsit, Tliey s/iall demand thy soul. Eisner thinks it alludes to

againal M kinds and degrees of CtH'ffousnMs.] O^-jtre kzi ^v>.xrff!^t the mesxeuf/ers sent lo fetch away the soul ; and produces a remark-
is a lively plirase, the full force of which I have endeavoured to able and w-ell known pa.ssage fi-cni Plato, to prove that Socrates
express in uTTparaphrase, not being able exactly to do it in the thought this the office of a spirit superior to men. See Eisner,
version. (Compare note c, on Matt. xvi. 6. p. 177.) Some old ver- Observ. Vol. I. p. 231.
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then, where will all its boasted entertainments be, or xvho shall possess -xhal thou hast sect.
thus laboriously provided, but shalt thyself never enjoy ? And accordingly the unhappy 1 12.

creatuie died that night, and all his wealth could do no more for him than furnish out the

yo
your life,

eat

what

21 So IS he that layeth expences of his funeral. And so, or such a fool in the divine account, [«] he that heaps luke

isCt ricrto"'IardTGoO.''"°
"^ treasures to himself here on earth, and is not rich -with respect to God'' in acts of Xll.

charity and piety, which would secure a fund of celestial treasure lodged in his almighty 2

1

hand, and therefore inviolably safe from such calamitous accidents as these.

IMPROVEMENT
Most prudently did our Lord decline the invidious office of an arbitrator in civil affairs j and wisdom will Ver, ]3

require his ministers g;enerally to avoid it likewise. It is more suitable to our office, like our blessed Master, to 14
endeavour to draw oft' and disengage the minds of men from covetousness, and to pluck up the root of those eager
contentions which so often divide even the nearest relations, and inspire tliem with mutual aversions more invin-

cible than the dars of a castle. (Prov. xviii. 19.)

And, that a covetous desire of the enjoyments of the world may not create contentions, and engage us in pursuits 15
that will be fatal to our souls, let us seriously consider the true value of things, and reflect how little riches can
do to make us happy, if we obtain them ; and how very uncertain that life is, on the continuance of which our
possession of them does so evidently depend. But, alas ! how many are there who are now as deeply engaged in \6,etscq.

their worldly schemes as this rich fool in the parable, to whom God will, in a few weeks or days, if not this very
night, say, by the awful voice of his irresistible providence, Thj/ soul is required of thee! And then what will 20
all these treasures do to purchase life, or to allay the agonies "of death ? So far will they be found from being
capable of this, that they will rather serve to increase and imbitter the surprise and anguish of those agonies.

Let it then be our labour and care that we may be rich towards God, rich in works of piety and charity : So o
1

shall we safely consign over our treasure to the bank of heaven, and shall be enriched by it when we leave the

world as naked as we entered into it, and lose all but what has been so wisely and happily spent.

SECTION CXIII.

Christ repeats the cautions and arguments against an anxious and covetous temper which he hadformerly
given in his sermon on the mount. I^uke xii. 22—34.

Luke xii. 2% • Luke xii. 22.

And lie said unto his dis- THUS Jesus cautioned his followers against setting their hearts on worldly treasures ; but sfct
ciples. Therefore I say unto

,. c i^ 1.1 •
, , . 1 ^ ,. ,

'

you. Take no thouglit for as most ot them were in such low circumstances as to be m greater danger of mimoderate 113.
life, what ye shall solicitude about the necessary supplies of life, he proceeded to caution them against this,

TeshaUpiaoif.
*^°'^^' by repeating some of those admonitions which he had formerly delivered in his sennon luke

on the mount.^ And accordingly he said to his disciples, For this cause, that is, con- XIL

. sidering the great uncertainty of riches, I say to you, and strictly charge it upon you, 22

~t i'hat you he not anxious about your life, -what you shall eat, or how you shall procure

food to support it; v or for the body, xvhat you shall put on to cover, defend, and adorn
23 The life is more tlian it. For you must needs be sensible, the life itself, which you have received from God 23

ttian'rairaeut
^°'^^ " """" without any carc or thoughtfulness of yours,' is much more important than meat, and the

body than raiment ; and well then may you hope that the great Author of your life, and
the Fomier of your body, "ill maintain his own work in a proper manner, without your
anxiety and solicitude about it. Especially may you expect it, when you see the care 24
which he takes of the inferior creatures ; as, for instance, consider the ravens how they

are subsisted
;
for they neither sow nor reap, and have neither storehouse nor barn to

lay up any thing against a time of want, nay, their young ones are already deserted by their

dams ; and yet, voracious as they are, God one way or other feedeth them, so that you
see the species is still continued : now, how ?nuch 7norc are you better than they ? and
how much rather may you hope to be supplied with the necessaries of life, than any
kind of birds ? (Compare Matt. vi. 25,26. p. 84.)

And moreover, as this care is unnecessary, it, will also be unprofitable: for, which of25
you, by talcing the most solicitous thought, can add a single cubit, or the least measure
or moment, either to his age or stature ? (Compare Matt. vi. 27 ; and note h, on that

K?^*'^^!! I^m"'
^^, ?°' text, sect, xii.) If then you cannot do the least matter,^ as in this proverbial expression 26

able to do that thing which
4 i

-^
• ? . ^1 . -c ^ 1 ij ii- 1 i

• j
isleast,whytake ye thought you grant, wfiy are you anxious about the rest, as it you were to hold your lite by a kmd
for the rest ? of perpetual lease, and were secure against all danger of a sudden ejectment ?

ho»^ fF*'"*"^^^„
.*

tf ''t"^i
^^^' ^'^ pursue the argument I began before. Do but consider God's providential care 27

not, they^spn not : and yet ^^en of the Vegetable Creation : survey, for instance, the fair and beautiful lilies, and reflect

I say unto you, Tliat Solo- how they grow ; they neither labour to prepare the materials of their dress, nor spin it

no't" arrayeV'Tikl^°one'^of ^'^^^ ^hat curious form ; and yet Providence clothes them in so elegant and splendid a

these. manner, that I say unto you. Even Solomon, when on some grand festival he appeared,

in all his utmost jnagnifeence, was not arrayed in so beautiful a white as one of these.

28 If then God so clothe And if God SO clothe and adorn the grass of the field among which the lilies grow, 28
the grass, which is to-day though it is [^ourishing'] to-day in all its verdure, a7id by to-morrow is cut down and

d Ricfi with respect to God.'] There is a force and propriety in thoughts and expressions used here occurred before \ 41. and are, I

ttie phrase ii!®iot, which our language will not exactly express, hope, sufficiently explained there ; I content myself therefore with
It represents God as a depositary iu whosE'hands the good man referring the rea'der to it. p . 84.
has lodged his treasure ; and who has, as it were, made himself ac- b If then you cannot do the least matter.] This proves that /o arfrf

countable for it in another and better world. Compare Prov. xix. 17. one cubit to ci thing was a proverbial expression for making the least

3 Repeating some of those admonitions, &c.] Most of the addition to it.

Q

24 Consider the ravens,

for they neither sow nor
reap ; which neither liave

storehouse nor barn ; and
God feedeth them : how
much more are ye better

than the fowls?

2.5 And which of you,
with taking thought,- can
add to his stature one cu-
bit ?
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30

REFLECTIONS ON THE DUTY OF CASTING ALL OUR CARE UPON GOD.

Ill the field, and to-morrow
is cast into the oven ; how
much more will he clothe

you, O ye of little faith !

29 And seek not ye whr.t

ye shall eat, or wh.it ye shall

firink, neither be ye of

doubtful mind.
30 For all these things

do the nations of the world
seek after: and your Fa-

tlier knoweth th.at ye have
need of these thinss.

31

32

throxon into the furnace ox_^^, (see note 1, on Malt. vi. 30 ; sect. xli. p. 85.) how much
7iiore [will he clothe] you, Oye of little faith, who thus suspect his care?

And do not you then, who are acquainted with the care of Prcvidcnce, and are particu-

larly interested in it, be solicitous to seek what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink ;

jior be like meteors in the air, that are tossed about by every blast of wind, hurried with

anxious cares, and agitated with a variety of restless and uneasy thoughts.'^ For the

Gentile nations of the world, who know little of Providence or of a future state, seek

after all these lower things with great solicitude; and they are more excusable in doing

it : hut you are directed to much nobler objects of pursuit, and furnished with a more
substantial support against such anxieties, in that paternal relation which God avows to

you ; and Sl?, your heavenly Father well knows that you have need of these things, he

will certainly provide them for you in a proper degree. Leave them therefore to his care,

and, low as your condition is, be not uneasy and disquieted about them : hut seek ye
rather the kingdo9n of God, and labour to promote its interest among men ; and then

you may depend upon it, not only that you shall obtain that most important prize, but

likewise that all these other necessary things shall he added to you, without your anxiety.

(Compare Matt. vi. 31—33. p. 85.)

I repeat the encouraging thought, Fear wo/, ve little flock, my dear property and
charge, however feeble you may seem ; fear not, jsay, that you shall be lelT Hestitute of

these common blessings of Divine Providence
; for it is your heavenly Father s gracious

pleasure to give you what is infinitely more valuable, even the kingdofn of eternal glory':

and can you possibly imagine that, while he intends to bestow that upon you, and even

takes pleasure in the thought of making you so great and happy there,'' he will refuse you
those earthly supplies which he liberally imparts even to strangers and enemies?

Animated therefore by such a hope and confidence, instead of being solicitous to increase

your possessions to the utmost, rather be prepared, when Providence shall call you, to sell

what you already have, and distribute [;Y] in charity f and so 'you may provide for
yourselves purses which do not grow old and wear oiit,*^ even a never-failing treasure

in heaven, that region of security and immortality, where no thief approaches to plunder

the riches of its inhabitants, nor doth the moth corrode and spoil the robes of glory in

which, they appear. And the more careful should you be about this heavenly treasure,

because it is certain, that where that which you account your chief treasure is laid up,

the7'e will your heart be also fixed, and the whole tenor of your thoughts and affections

vi'ill naturaily flow in that channel. (Compare Matt. vi. 20, 21. p. 84.)

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 22 Are we not all conscious to ourselves that on such topics as these we need line upon line and precept upon

29 precept, as being too deficient in our regard, though God speak once, yea twice? (Job xxxiii. 14.) We see our

27, 28 heavenly Father crowning the earth with his goodness : to this day does he clothe the grass and the Jlowcrs^\

24 with the same profusion of ornament ; to this day does hefeed the young ravens when they cry, (Psal. cxlvii. 9.)

30 nor has the meanest species of insects perished. Still does he know our necessities ; and still he addresses us in the

same gracious language, and avows the same endearing paternal relation. The experience of his power, goodness,

23 and fidelity, is increasing with every succeeding generation, with every revolving day. The life that he has given

is supported by his care ; and the same hand tliat formed the body, nourishes and clothes it. Let us then cast all

32 our care on him, as being persuaded that he careth for us : (1 Pet. v. 7.) Feeble as his little flock is, it is the

Father's good pleasure to give us the kingdo?n ; and we are unworthy our share in so glorious a hope, if we
cannot trust him for inferior blessings, and refer it to him to judge in what manner our present wants are to be
supplied.

30 Let the heathens abandon themselves to these low anxieties ; but as for us, let us thank God and take courage,
33 opening our hearts wide to every sentiment of faith in God and charity to men ; and while we have this inexhaust-

ible bank to draw upon, let us be rich in good works, ready to distribute, willing to communicate, so laying up
34 ?« store for ourselves a good foundation against the time to come, that we may lay hold on eternal life

;

(1 Tim. vi. IS, 19.) the very hope and expectation of v/hich, if our heart be set upon it, will give us incomparably
sweeter delight than the securest possession of this empty world, and the most ample magazines of its richest

stores.

33

34

31 But rather seek ye
the kingdom of God, and
all -these things shall be
added unto you.

32 Fear not, little flock:

for it is your Father's good
J)leasure to give you the
kingdom.

33 Sell that ye have, and
five alms: provide your-
selves bags whicli wax not
old, a treasure in the hea-
vens that fnileth not, where
no thief approacheth, nei-

ther moth corrupteth.

34 For where your trea-

sure is, there will your
heart be also.

c Nor he agitated with restless thoughts.'] After all the various
and perplexed things which critics have said on this word ij.iriccpi.

?eij£, (of which a very large account may be seen in the learned
AVolfius,) the sense I have taken is the most simple, and especially
here the most natural. The authorities produced by Eisner, ( (Jh-
scrv. Vol. I. p. 233, 234.) and several of those mentioned by Ra->
phelius, (Aiiiiot. ex Xen. p. 97, 98.) seem to me to favour this sense,
though some of them are produced to establish another. It ap-
pears from them, that any speculations and musings, in which tl'ie

mind fluctuates, or is suspended in an uneasy hesitation, might well
bo expressed by such a word.
d Takes pleasure in the thought of making you .so great and

happy there.] This is the beautiful and wonderful import of the
word ivioxnut in this connexion, which generally signifies a plea-
surable acquiescence. And agreeably to thi.s, it is most edifying and
delightful to observe how God is represented in scripture as enjoy-
ing his own prescience, as it were, with a pecvUiar relisjv in the
view of those glories which he has prclfifred for Ills "^ople.—
Hence those emphatical phrases o( wisdom rejoicing in t/te habitable
parts of the earth, or in the prospect and idea of tlieni, before they
were actually made; (Prov. viii. 31.) of God s knowing the thoughts

lie thinks towards his people; (Jer. xxix. 11 ;) and of /(/s rejoicing

over them vuth joy, and stlentbj resting in his love to them. (Zeph.
iil. 17.) The tenderness and energy of innumerable scriptures de-
pend on thi.' remark ; and many of those relating to election, pre-

destination, &c. which have been as dry rods of controversy, when
considered in this view, bud out into a thousand fair leaves and
fragrant blossoms of hope and joy.

e Sell what yon have, and distribute it in charity.'] These words
"were probably as a fruitful seed in the minds of some who heard
them : and the liberal sale of estates a few months after, by which
so many poor Christians were subsisted, might be in a great mea-
sure tlie harvest vhich sprung up from it under the cultivation of
the blessed Spirit. Nothing is more probable than that some of
the many myriads now attending our Lord (ver. 1.) might be in

the number of the thousands then converted. See Acts ii. 41—45.

f Purses wtiicit do not grow old and wear out.] This may be fitly

taken as an allusion to the danger of losing money out of a hole
worn in an old purse. Such is frequently the gain of this world,
and so are its treasures hoarded up, and put into a bag with holes ;

(compare Hag. i. G.) The rich men of Judea, so soon ravaged and
destroyed by the Ilomans, particularly found it so.
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SECTION CXIV.

C/inst exhorts his disciples to "watchfulness andfidelity, in expectation ofhis coming, and of the final account
to be given for all their advantages. Luke xii. 35—48.

LuKK xii. 35. Luke xii. 35.

Let your loins be girded QUR Lord liavine thus exhorted his disciples to a due moderation as to their worldly DOs- ^itt
abr)Ut, and yoKJiiglils burn-

i j , ^u •
x x- .1 A ,

>
v^»«'j»j yy^^

.
..v.i.

,„„.

.

sessions, proceeded to press upon them a serious preparation for their final remove from 114.
earth, and for the awful solemnities of death, judgment, and eternity.* He therefore went
onto say, Consider youi^selves always as servants who have a Master in heaven ; and, that iatkr

you may approve your diligence and fidelity to him, let your loins be still girded up in a ^J'-

posture for active service, and your lamps be continually burning in readiness to receive 35
.36 And ye yourselves him :'' And be you, on the whole, like men in a waiting posture, -who, as good servants 36

like unto men that wait for left with a proper charge, attending to the work appointed them, wait for their Lord's
their Lord, when he will , ^ "^ ' r tr iU 1 i 1 1 ^ ±1 ^ 1 1

return troni the wedding, return from a murriage-feast,'^ or any other late entertainment; that -when qy^t he eotnes

that wiicn he conieth and and laiocks at the door thei/ may immediateli/ open it to him, and not be surprised in

ullto h'innmmediauV''''" ^"y disorder. Happy are those servants -whom, when [their] Lord comes, he shallfind 37
,37 i$lcsseu (71V those ser- thus Watching for him: and happy also will you be, if this shall be your case: for verily,

yanis, whom the Lord when J g^y unto you, So Condescending is your Lord and Master, that, if vou answer this cha-
lic Cometh shall find watcli-

, 1. -n j 1 -j? <. 1 ^ 1

ing: verily, I say unto you, racter, tic Will reward you as graciously as 11 some great man, absent on such an occasion
that lie shall gird himself, as I have supposed, finding his servants diligently waiting for him at his return, should

ir'mea't! 'and' wiu'' come fe^^^"^ ^P ^^'^ clothes and girdjiimself, and cause them to sH down to supper, and should

forth ami serve tliem. comcforth VrnxiAi and wait upon them^ And at whatever hour the time of his arrival 38
38 And if he shall come

]je^ whether he shall come early in the second watch, or come late in the third watch of

come in the third watch, the night,* andfind {them] thus employed, blessed ^nd happy are ^//ose faithful servants.
and find ilicm so, blessed But do not think it IS enough, if you would then be happy, to make some sudden 39

"^30' Amrthis'know that if
Preparation upon notice of his coining ; for the day of the Lord so comes as a thief in the

ihtr gor)d man of the house iiiglit ; and you know this, that there is none so negligent and stupid, where a house is

had known what hour the plundered, but if the housc-keeper, who is entrusted with the care of it, had been aware

have watched, and not have f'l what hour the thicf would havc coiuc, he would Undoubtedly have watched at that
snilVred his house to be time, and would not have permitted his house to be broken open: he then that acts with
iiiokeii through.

prudence will be always on his watch, that, as he knows not when the thief will come, he
40 I5e yc therefore ready may not find him unprepared. Be you therefore also ready ; for at such a season as 40

cimeth a^l'^iourwheiTye .'Z'^" ^'''"^ "?^ 0^' ^'^^ '"^y '"^^s* ^^ ^^^ ^^F^t" it, the Son of man Cometh ;f and as the

think not. day of final judgment will be a surprise to the world in general, so the day when particu- ,

lar persons are called out of this life, is often a sudden thing, and too frequently a fatal

surpiise to the persons most intimately concerned in it. (Compare Matt. xxiv. 43, 44,

sect, cbciii.)

41 Then Peter said unto Peter then Said ujito him. Lord, dost thou speak this ?mdike\\m^ parablifi to us fhine 41

this' parabie''u'ino'^*iis' "or
f^postles in particular ? or is it also unto all in general, that what thou hast been saying is

even to all ?
' directed ?

4-2 And the Lord said, ji^d f/ig Lord Said in reply. Though none are entirely -unconcerned, yet you my 42

and wise steward, whom ministers are more peculiarly to apply it to yourselves, and to consider me as asking each
liis Lord shall make ruler of "you. Who is that faithful and prudent steward^ whom [///.?] Lord shall set over all

V,rm //!^,v''porUon'o*f''miat
^^'^ Servants of hisfamily,^ to deal out to each of his domestics the stated allowance of

tn due season? food in its proper season ? As the guilt of such an officer will be greater than that of a

a A serious preparation for—death, judgr.icnt, and eternity.] I tion for the destruction of Jerusalem; (see Matt. x. 23. note g, p. ^

shall give the reason of my interpreting this passage thus, a little 153.) But here I think it cannot be taken in such a sense, because
below, in note f, though I am sensible the generality of readers our Lord speaks of an immediate reward to be beetowed on all

would rather have e.^cpected an apology if I had gone about to iu- faifhftil servants, and an immediate punishment to be executed on
terpret it otherwise. all that were unfaithful ; and expressly declares this to be a matter

b Let your hins be girded tip, and your lamps burning.'] As the of universal concern : all which particulars have very little sense
Ea,stcrns wore long garments, it was necessary that, when they had or propriety when applied to the destruction of Jerusalem. It must
iiny thing to do which required them to exert their strength or tlierefor(5 be understood of his coming to remove them from the
iigility, they should tuck them up and gird t/tem close ; a practice capacities of service here, to give up their account. And, if we
to winch there are frequent references both in the Old Testament suppose it to relate to death as well as judgment, (which by a con- •,

and the New. (Sec 1 Kings xviii. 46 ; 2Kingsiv. 29; Job. xxxviii. sequence at least, it undoubtedly does,) it strongly intimates his

3; Jer. i. 17 ; Eph. vi. 14; and 1 Pet. i. 13.)—That the lamps having such a dominion over the invisible world, tliat every soul
should be found extinguished might be an inconvenient circum- removed into it might be said to be fetched away by him. Com-
stauce to the master, and would be a demonstration of the servants' pare Rev. i. 18. ,

idleness. The expressions taken together may intimate the care f This awakening parable.] It may signify particularly the si-

we should take to inform ourselves in our duty, and the resolution railitude of M<? Lord and his senanls, or may extend to the whole
^itli which we should.apply to the performance of it. of the discourse.

j
c From a marriage-fe/isf.] There is no particular mystery in h Who is that faithful and prudent steward ?2 This interroga-

;

this circumstance. Our Lord might probably instance in" this, be- tion had a lively force to turn their thoughts inward, that each
cause marriage-feasts were generally the most splendid, 'aiid so pro- might ask himself JVhether he was the man ? The Prussian ver-
longed to the latest hours. sion therefore (and that English one wliich follows it so close) loses

d And should come forth bimselt and wait upon them.] It is much of the spirit of the passage in rendering it, If there be any
true (as Grotius and many others observe) tnat the Uoman masters faithful steward, ^t.
did sometimes, during the Saturnalia, practise some condescensions i The servants nf hi.i fnmili/.] So I render S.-jiirsi*, which (as

like these to their slaves: but that was, perhaps, chiefly for their Eisner shews at large, Observ. \'o]. I. p. 2.3.5.) exactly answers to
own diversion; and it is difficult to judge how far Christ's hearers the J.,atin famulitium, all the servants of a family ; forAvhich we
might be acquainted with it; at least the words would be very have no one Engl isii word, any more than for ffir«MET;iov, which
intcUigihle without supposing any such reference. strictly signifies a determinate measure of wheat ; but here is put for

e In the second or third watch oi ihen'x^Ui.] This included all all the daily food (see Erasmus here.) By such a version the dis-

the time from nine in the evening to three in the morning; and tinction between this and the 44th verse is set in a clearer light

was,as if he had said, whether he come early or late. than critics have generally given it. To be raised from the care of
f At such a season as you think not, the Son of man rometh.] The giving out food to the servants, to have the charge of the whole

coming of (he Son of man often signifies his providential interposi- estate, was a noble preferment.

Q 2



228 THE UNFAITHFUL SERVANT SHALL BE SEVERELY PUNISHED.

SECT, common servant, if he prove negligent ; so the reward of his fidehty will be proportion- 43 Blessed is that ser-

114. ably great. Pecidiarly /lapp^ is that servant in so eminent a station, tvhom his Lord at
iie"co^'e7h '"i \rfi' d'"^"— his arrival shallfind thus employed in a faithful discharge of the trust committed to him. doing. '

LUKE Truly I say to you, that he willpTekr him to a much higher station of honour and im- ^4 Of a truth I say unto

•
XII. portance ; as if a person finding his domestic steward thus faithful, should upon that ap- ?i^"; rullTr^ve'r ail'uuThe

Appoint him to take the care of all that he hath, abroad as well as at home. (Compare iiath.

Gen. xxxix. 4, 5, 6.) ^3^
But and if that s^^

45 But, on the contrary, if that servant I spoke of before as set over the family,'' should lord deiayetl/his^*comiiig,

say in his heart. My Lord delays his coming, so that I have nothing to apprehend from '»°'l '*''*" ''^S'" to ^'^^^ ''"=

it; and on that foolish presumption shall grow so insolent and wanton as to degin to TnTto'^cat" and"dr?nk, and
deal and abuse the men and maid-servants, and to eat and drink in a riotous and ex- to be drunken:

46 travagant manner, so as to debauch {himselfl with it : I assure you, that the Lord of that '*t '^^-u
^°'"^ "^^ ^'"''

a"'
, •II 1 • • "-

,

'/ -- 7 I
•'

J • I •
'^

J
vant will come in a day

servant will come upon him tn a day when he does not expect him, and in an hour when he looketh not for

which he is not aware of, and will scourge him with such severity, that he will even cut }""'; ""'> "' =<" hour wiien

him asunder -^ and, notwithstanding the profession he has made, God will appoint him cutliim*'in sunder, 'aiid will
his portion xoith infidels ;'" nay, in some respects his case shall be worse than theirs, appoint him his portion

as his opportunities and engagements have been so much srreater.
"

')i* I'' j ^I'^'l'^

^^^x^-

An A 1 J.I J. I 1 11 1 • r 1 I . • ° ,. 7 7 7 ., -77 1 47 And thatservantwhicti
4/ And that servant who, like him 1 have been speaking of, knew his lord s will by a knew his lord's will, and

particular declaration of it," and, disregarding the instructions given him, did not keep prepared not hhnsei/, ne\-

himself ready," nor s-at himself to do according to his will, shall have the sorest punish- ^'j^"^ si'iair*^be'^beateu°wit,h

ment intlicted on him, and be beaten with many \_stripesy'\ (Compare Deut. xxv. 2, 3.) m^w^ strifes.

48 But he who, like the heathen, did not know the particulars of his duty by a clear revela-
and^di^'cVmini't'tifin-rwOTl

lion, «;;rf yet, sinning against that degree of light he had, committed things which dc- thy of stripes,' shall be beat-

S^rved stripes, shall be beaten indeed, but with fewer and lighter [strokes"''] than the en" with few .^tripes. For

other. For it is a received maxim among men, and God will make it the rule of'his final ^iven,*onirm°shr!iibe"mueli

judgment, that much improvement shall be required from everif one to tihom much is required: and to whom
given : and where inuch is deposited, the 7fiore will be demanded in proportion to it.

J^/hj'^^'jiiev'wni'^ ask "tile

(Compare Niiinb, xv. 29, 30.) more.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 35 May our souls be awakened by these awful truths ! and may we be engaged to gird up the loins of our tnind,

36 to be sober, and watch to the end ! (1 Pet. i. 13.)

Great are our encouragements to diligence on the one hand, and on the other, dreadful will be the punishment

of our neglect. The tune of our Lord's appearance is uncertain; let us therefore always be ready,—solicit-

40, 43 0"s that when he comes, he may find us so doing as he has required ; living not to ourselves, but to him,

and employing ourselves about that particular thing, whatsoever it may be, which, all circumstances

considered, we are verily persuaded may most promote the great ends of life, and the important purposes of his

glory.

42, 44 How glorious are the rewards promised to such ! How justly may they awaken our emulation ! He will

prefer them to stations of more honourable and important service. He will set them down at his table, and
minister (as it were) himself to their delight, bringing forth the choicest dainties of heaven, and spreading before

them an eternal banquet. Lord, may we through thy grace be found worthy to taste of that supper! May

k If Dial servant I spoke of before, &c.] It is necessary thus to master had committed some particular charge, with suitable in-

go back to ver. 42. for the explication of this; for it is most evi- structions for performing it, was most monstrous, and cousequeutly
dent, from the whole tenor of scripture, that the servant who at deserved severer punishment.
his Lord's coming has passed his account in an honourable manner, o Did not keep himself rendy.'] So Mons. L'Enfant renders the
will never afterwards be in danger of incurring- his displeasure. word tm/xx'rxs, I suppose to distinguish it from the following clause

;

1 Scourge him with such severity, that he will even cut him and I follow liim, though not without some hesitation. Perhaps
asunder.] Dr. Whitby has so clearly proved this to be the sen.se of both may be joined thus : Did not prepare or set himself to do ac- y
Stxoroij.nm, that I am surprised that "any should since have coldly cordimj to his will.—But since I wrote this, I perceive a great em- ';

rendered it, shall separate him from the rest. But this is one in- phasis in these words which I did not before observe. The sense

stance of many, in which the version of 1727 has followed the rises on that of the foregoing verse; as if our Lord had said,/
Prussian Testament in some of thbSg' {Jarts'oT it which are the " Think not that I merely intend to forbid such gross immoralities
least judicious. I know not on what authority it has been as- " as drunkenness, riot, oppression, &c. but be assured that sins of

[ serted that the word may only signify confiscating! his estate. " omission, where there have been fair opportunities of learning

i Wherever it, or any of its derivatives, occur in the Septuagint, it " your duty, will expose you to the divine correction." The op-
1 has always the signification which is here given it by our version, position here and in the next verse is between a servant who re-

i and generally answers to the Hebrew ppd. See Exod. xxix. 17; ceives an express message from his master, which he contradicts;
Lev. i. 8; Ezek. xxiv. 4. Scptitag. and another who, though he receive no such express message, yet

tn And appoint him his portion with infidels.'] It has been sug- falls into such instancesof misbehaviour as he cannot but know to
gested to me by a person ot great worth and eminence, that aninn.y he inconsistent with his duty and office in general ; by which he
signifies unfaithful ; and that had infidelity, or the disbelief of the exposes himself Justly to some punishment, though, other things
gospel, been referred to here, the word would have been xitoteovtov. being equal, he is less criminal than the former.
But I must beg leave to observe, that aTrif-ms does in several places p Shalt be beaten with many stripes.] Scourging was a usual pu-
evidently signify unbelieving: compare John xx. 27; 1 Cor. vii. nishment for negligent servants; but I cannot find that what is

12—15; X. 17; xiv. 22—24. (where there is an express opposition proi>erly called giving the bastinado was in use among the Jews,
in ver. 22. between amirroi! and OTirsDotwi ;) 2 Cor. vi. 14, 15v; 1 Tim. though'some suppose it to be referred to here. Brennius thinks
V. 8. And I cannot but think that the spirit of this text is much bet- tliat these words have a peculiar reference to the case of ministers,
ter expressed by such a rendering; especially when the next verse is who have such singular advantages for knowing Christ's will ; so

compared with it, which shews that though this wicked servant that they will certainly be in the number of the most happy or the
\ shall have his portion and abode with such, (who, by the way, had most miserable of mankind. May they seriously consider it, and

they not been unfaithful, would not have l>een unbelievers,) yet rejoice with trembling in those distinctions of their ofiice which will
his punishment shall be more grievous ; as there may be a great draw after them such .solemn and weighty consequences!
difference in the condition of criminals confined in the same prison. q Shall be beaten indeed, but with fewer strokes.] This strongly

n Knew his Lord's will by a particular declaration of it.] There intimates that ignorance will not entirely excuse any who have neg-
is a force and propriety in these words beyond what is usually ob- lected God's service, since they might in general have known at
served. A servant, without express instruction, might know, that least tlie main branches of their duty ; as every servant may know
to beat his fellow-servants, and plunge himself into debauchery, in the main what kind of conduct his master will approve, though
would be offensive to his master; and he would therefore deserve some may be much more fully instructed than others as to his par-
some correction: but such a conduct in a servant to whom his ticular pleasure.
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the Lamb that is in the midst of the throne feed lis, and guide us to fountains of living tvatcr ! (Rev. SECT.

vii. 17.)

'

114.

On the other hand, let us seriously consider the punishments to be inflicted on the unfaithful servant. Let

ministers, if such there are, who abandon themselves to a life of idleness and luxury ; who stain their sacred luke

character by intemperance ; who proudly censure their brethren, and either call or wisli for the secular arm to ^''•

smite their fellow-servants, perhaps more faithful than themselves—let such hear and tremble. Their Lord may 4G

come in a very unexpected hour
;

(as indeed, when do such expect him ?) and what are the stripes they have given

others, when compared with those which they shall themselves receive ? stripes which shall cut them asunder, and

pierce deep into their very souls ! How much more tolerable will it be, even for the worst of Gentile sinnei-s,

than for such

!

Let all who are in any measure distinguished by the gifts of the divine bounty to them, or by their stations,

whether in civil or sacred offices, attentively dwell on this great truth, so solemnly repeated again and again : let

them consider it with a view to their own account : To whomsoever much is given, of him ivill much be

renuired. May divine grace so impress it on their hearts, that they may be distinguished by present fidelity 48

and future rewards, in proportion to the difference which Providence has aheady made in their favour ! And
may they never have reason to reflect with confusion and anguish on what is now their honour and their joy ! ivXtt- • f I . / ? 5

SECTION CXV.

Christ observes the evils which would be occasioned by his coming, yet declares his desire to complete

his work, and waims the Jews of the great danger of neglecting the short remainder of their time

of trial. Luke xii. 49, to the end.

Luke xii. 49. LuKE xii. 49.

I AM come to send fire on OUR Lord farther added in his discourse to his disciples and the multitude : After all SECT.

irftb'J already kindled'/'^'
^hat I have said to promote humanity and charity, yet it will in fact appear that I am 115.

come to sendfire on the earth ; so opposite is my doctrine to the prejudices and the lusts -^—

—

of men, and such are the violent contentions that my gospel will occasion, through the luke
wickedness of those among whom it is preached : and yet what do I wish ? that the ^''^•

gospel might be suppressed ? nay, but I rather say, O that this fire, fierce as it shall be, 49
were already kindled'' by the propagation of a religion whose blessings so abundantly

50 But I have a baptism counterbalance all the accidental evils which can attend it ! But I have indeed, in the 50
to be baptized with, and

jj^g^n {[me, a most dreadful baptism to be baptized with, and know that I shall shortly
how am I straitened till it , , , ' ., . , , i' n , i'- ,i . i i • t ^ ^ c
be accomplished

!

be bathed, as it were, in blood> and plunged in tlie most overwhelming distress: yet, tar

from drawing back on tliat account, how inexpressibly ain I straitened and uneasy

through the earn,estness of my desire, till, terrible as it is, il he fully completed,^ and the

gloriousJ^irjth_produced, whatever agonies may lie in the way to it

!

61 Suppose ye that I am But these benefits are to be secured in a very different manner from what some of you, 51
come^ to give peace on

j-,^y disciples, imagine: for do you now suppose that 1 am come to give peace on the

^"t rather dlvisiMi"'
^
^^

' earth, or immediately to establish that temporal tranquillity and prosperity which you
expect should attend the Messiah's kingdom ?'^ ^ay, ^ut considering how my gospel,

notwitlistanding all its tendency to peace, will be opposed, and how it will be perverted,

52 For from iienceforth I may Say to you, that I am rather come to occasion the most unnatural division. For 52
tliere shall be five in one gucli are the contentious heats and animosities that will attend the publication of the gospel,

two!a;!d'iwo'';J!linst?hree.^ that ere long, five in one family shall be so divided, that there shall be three against

53 The father shall be two On the One side, and two against three on the other : And this shall be the case 53

and'th "fin" a^^aVnst \Tie
^^'^''^ those families consist of persons in the nearest relations to each other

:
the father,

I
father; the mother against for instance, shall differ with the son, and the son with the father ; the fondesj mother
the daughter, and the j^.///; j/,^ daughter, and the daughter with the inother ; the mother-in-law with her

E'^'tL'' mo'thlr^-in-Taw '^on s wifc^ and the daughter-in-law xvifh her husband's mother ;'> and so inveterate shall

agaiustthedaughter-in-law, be their hatred against all that embrace my gospel, that they shall break the bands of

mfil<,vmon^evinA^w
"^^"''^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ <^f friendship, to express it. (Compare Matt. x. 34, 35

; p. 154.)and

'^rAnd ^'e^saTd'alscT'to And he said also to the people. This perverseness already shews itself in your overlook- 54

a And w/ini do Twish ? O that it were alrendi/ kindled .'] I think that it is hard to sav how airist could completely answer the cha-

Sir Norton Knatchbull has abundantly established tliis version, racier of the Messiah if he should oever fjiie peace on earth ; but

j
Dr. Whitby (who here, as in maaivother places, transcribes from the error of the Jews lay in supposing he was immediately to ac-

, GrotiusTTseems fiiHytoHiave pfovedtTiat'EismiieUntiPrhas'th'isTnrrce. complishit; whereas the prophecies of the New Testament, espe-

I
Compare Luke xix. 42; and Numb. xxii. 29 ; Jos!i. vii. 7; Psal. cially in the book of Revelation, shew, and those of the Old Testa-

1 Ixxxi. 13. Septitag. (Perhaps we may add Luke xxii. 42.) See meut most plajuly intimate, that this prosperous state of his king-

Grotius, in loc. dom <vas not only to be preceded by his own sufferings, but by a

b How am I straitened and uneasy //// it be completed .'] The variety of persecutions, trials, and sufferings which should in dif-

j

word iruvExoi"^' seems to import an ardour of mind, with which a ferent" degrees attend his followers, before the kingdoms of the

I
person is so borne on towards the object of' his affection and pur- earth became, by a general conversion, the kingdoms of the Lord

I

suit, that the necessary impediments which lie in his way are un- and of his Christ. (Rev. xrlS.) See Dr. Leland's ^«sM'fr /o tite

' easy to him; compare 2 Cor. v. 14. Mr. Locke understands it of a Moral Philosopher, \>. 3bJ—366.
, , j i, i

; kindof embarrassment which Christ was under, to know how faith- d The mother-in-law iiith her son's wife, and the daughter-in-law

I

fully to fulfil his ministry, without giving such umbrage to the with her husband's mother.'] The original words^ i^Evk^a and vu/i^n,

Roman power as would have drawn persecution and death upon him are exactly expressed in this translation. The English words rao

•

I before the appointed time ; (see Mr. I^ocke's Reasonableness of Chris, ther-in-law and daughter-in-law are more e_xtensive, and rather,

I tianily, p. 134.) but this seems to me a very foreign and unnatural though not necessarily, lead us to think of ^noverca, '^"i'"'j a

I seivse.—That which I take it in is also favoured by Luke xxii. step-dame, or father's second wife, and her husbands daughter

; 15. 5 1G8: but if Grotius, whose sense I have hinted" in the para- Our Lord might mention this relation, because, in consequence of

1 phrase, judge rightly of the particular force and beauty of the the obligation which the Jewish children were under to raaintein

; word juvexom^i, it may be illustrated by John xvi. 21. U"8. their aged parents, a young man might, when he settled in the

c Or immediately to establish that temporal tranquillity, &c.] world, often take his mother, if a widow, into his family, and her

i
There are so many prophecies of the peaceful state of the Messiah's abode in it might occasion less uneasiness than that of a mother-in-

' kingdom, (compare Psal. Ixxii. 7; Isa. ii.4; xi. G—9 ; Ixv. 25.) law in any other sense.
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REFLECTIONS ON THE REGARD WE SHOULD SHOW TO THE GOSPEL.

SECT, ing so many proofs of the Messiah's appearance among you, while you discover such a the people, When ye see a

iI5. sagacity in your observations with resjiect to other tilings: for ivhen you see a cloud cloud rise out of the west,

— arising out ofthe west, or coming from the Mediterranean i^'A., you presently say, A heavy com'tih T^howe^r ^' and'^so

Ia:kf. shoiver is coming f and it is so. And when lyoujind] the south wind blowing from it is.

^11- the desert of Arabia and other hot climates, ?/o« sci/. There wilt lie sulfri/ heat ; and so ^?,
-^"'^

^'^i" ^^ ^^^ *''^

,, , .^
-—

r---/- --'•-, ,,' . X 1 , I i- r xi • .„ south wind blow, ye say,

5G accordmgly it co?nes to pass, le hypocrites, that pretend to ask lor iarther signs, as il There will he heat ; aod it

you were really desirous to know whether I be or be not a Divine TeaCl^'er'; you Icnow cometh to pass.

how by such remarks as these to distinguish theface of the earth and of the heavens, discern Ui'eface'oni^e^ky'
so as to foretelTfhe changes in the weather before they come ; but how is it that you do and of the earth: but how

not discern and judge of the much more evident signs of this time, which are attended
c^e/j^th's'ti ^je'*^"

""'^ ^^^'

with such manifest and unparalleled tokens of the Messiah's coming ? (Compare Matt.

57 xvi. 2, 3
; p. 177.) Yea, why is it you do not even of yourselves judge what is fit and 57 Yea, and why even of

right,'' and gather from such obvious premises, how you ought in reason and conscience
^vh"us^r'itiit"

^^ ""'

to treat so extraordinary a Person as I appear to be from the whole series of my doctrine

and conduct, instead of disregarding all the proofs that shew me to be sent from God >

5S This, however you may thoughtlessly neglect it, is a matter of the utmost importance: 38 When thou goest with

I must therefore enforce the exliortation I formerly gave you, (Matt. v. 25, 26 ; p. 77.) thine adversary to the ma-
1 i 1 -.1 xi ^ , II- .i , ,1 ,

gistrate, as thou art in the
and press you to endeavour, with the greatest diligence, that the controversy may im- ^ay, give diligence that

mediately be made up between God and your souls. For you count it a rule of human t'lou mayest be delivered

prudence, when you go to the magistrate with your adversaru who has a suit against [™J" t^'^lJe' jujie.'a'ndYlIe
you, to use your utmost endeavour to make up the affair with hinfi while yo)n are yet judge deliver the<; to the

on the way ; lest he force thee before thejudge, and the judge, having found thee to officer, and the officer cast

be indeed accQiintable, "?fi??/i!er thee to the custody of the Serjeant^ and the Serjeant

59 throw thee into prison. It will not then be in thy power to compound the matter upon so I tell thee, thou shalt

gentler tenns, or to get free from thy confinement ; but I tell thee that, when he has thee
hast p?id'tl!e very list m'ite"

at such an advantage, thou shall not be able to come outfrom thence, till thou hast paid
the very last mite of the debt thou owest.'^ And thus, if you are regardless of the propo-

sals of God's mercy while tlie day of life and grace is continued, nothing is to be expected

from the tribunal of his justice but a severe sentence, which will end in everlasting con-

finement and pimishment.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 49 To what a lamentable degree is human nature corrupted, that so noble a remedy as the gospel, so well adapted

to the cure of a malevolent and contentious disposition, should in so many instances only irritate the disease ! and
that a scheme so full of love and goodness, and so well suited to promote peace and harmony in those who cor-

dially embrace it, should be opposed with all the violence of persecution, and be the means of introducing strife

and division

!

52, 53 How m.onstrous is it, that any should hate their neighbours, yea, and their nearest relatives, for that disinterested

piety and regard to conscience which might recommend strangers to their esteem and affection ! Yet let not those

who meet with such injurious treatment be discouraged, knowing they have a Father and a Saviour in heaven,

whose love is ten thousand times more than all : nor let others be offended, as if Christianity had been the occa-

sion of Kiore evil than good ; for such is the nature of eternity, that the salvation of one immortal soul will be more
than an equivalent for the greatest and most lasting temporal evils which the greatest number of persons can suffer

for conscience sake.

50 Let this awaken our zeal to save souls, however great and terrible the sufferings are to which it may expose us,

in proportion to the rage with which the enemy is endeavouring their destruction. May we be animated in it by
the example of the blessed Jesus, who, with a view to this, even longed for those sufferings which innocent na-

ture could not but regard as the object of strong aversion !

54, 56 May we at all times be so wise as to discern the evidences and to comply with the purposes of the gospel, else

( our knowledge in natural things, should it extend not only to the most common but the most curious appearances

A on the face of the earth or the heavens, will turn to no other account but to shame and condemn us

!

,~^ 58 If we have any reason to fear that, througlr obstinate impenitence, the blessed God is still an adversary to us,

let us make it our first and greatest care that, by an humble caibmission of soul to him in the methods of his gos-

pel-grace, that strict scrutiny of his justice may be prevented, and that sentence of his wrath averted, which ^\'ould ^

otherwise plunge us into endless ruin and misery ; for when could we pretend to have paid the last farthing of the

debt of ten thousand talents, which we have been daily contracting, and which is charged to our account in the

book of his remembrance

!

-*,

e A heavy shower is coming.'] OiuS^k properly signifies a heavy But I.ukc makes use of another word [roxot] for vsury, (Luke xix.

shower ; and xiuikv, in the next verse, svltry or scorching heat. 2'.i.) \ihii h I think a considerable argument for the common render-
f Whij is it you do not encn of yourselves, S;c.'] The phrase «?)' ing, which is also more extensive..—ATrnWaxSori signifies not merely

MurOT does not seem here to signify, "From the like principles of any kind of deliverancc^~T5tlf~such an agreement as secures the
" good sense which you use in common affairs, or in matters relat- defendant from anyjjxther danger of prosecution ; as Eisner accu-
" ing to yourselves ;" but it seems an advance on that thought, as rately shews, Observ. Vol. \. p. 237.—It is well known that avniixtj

if our Lord had said, " Even though I had not so exprej-sly drawn properly signifies « ^ros<'CK/or, or one who has a suitat law against
" the consequence, yet, from the tenor of mv doctrine and cha- another, whether in a civil or criminal case.
" racter, as well as from my miracles, you mfght have discerned h The rrry last mite of the debt thou ow est] The mite [Xivrm]
" yourselves, that it must be a very wrong and very dangerous was the least valuable of their coins, (see Mark xii. 42.) containmg
"thing to reject and slight me."—^^Castalio and Grotius connect no more than half of their least kind of farthing, or of their xo^^-ajvlsf,

this verse with the two following, I think without any reason. orquadrans; which was itself but the fourth part of the 17*, or

g Use your utmost endeavour to make up the affair with him.']— ^xiax^m, or of the larger farthing, mentioned Matt. x. 29 ; and Luke
Theophyiacl intimates, and Salmasius, and after him La Cent, xii. 6 ; so that the mite was but little more than the third part of
largely msist upon it, that <5o> t^^jifiav signifies, "Pay the interest as an English farthing, and a sparrow was reckoned worth four of
" well as the principal of thy debt, in order to procure deliverance." them.
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SECT. CXVI.

Christ, on the mention of some calamities tvhich had befallen others, xvarns his hearers of the dans;er they
were in ifthei/ did not repent, and illustrates it by the parable of the barren fi"-iree. Luke xiif. 1—9.

LuKExiii. 1. Luke xiii. 1.

J,S?on"'somJ'That"toW
^'^"'' '''^"^^ ^"" ^'^'"^ was ^us discoursiiig of the necessity of being at peace vvitli God, sect. -

hira of theGalileans.whose ^ome irho xcerc present at that time, told him ofthose unhappy Galileans, the followers 116.
blood Pilate had raihigled of Judas Gaulonites/ who had rendered themselves obnoxious to the Roman power bv
with their sacrifices. - .. - • i_ r , . , i 7 >i . r^-, . ,

r
_ j

some acts or principles of resistance to it ; and whose blood Pilate the governor had in luke
gfiect mingled u-ith their sacrifices, having circumvented and slain them when they were Xlll.

come to worship in the temple at a public feast.

2 And Jesus answering, And Jcsus, without making any remarks on the cause in which they were engaged, en- 2
said uuto them Suppose ye deavoured, with his usual wisdom and piety, to lead the minds of his hearers into some
liunerVabove'^ail^the Zllt profitable reflections upon the event ; and, in reply, said to than. Do you think that
leans, because tliey suffered thtse Galileans xaere notorious^ sinners above all the rest of the Galileans, that they
such^thmp

!
^^ Nay : but,

*'<#^''^^'^ *"<^^' sad things as tKese, and were cut off in so miserable a manner ? If you do, 3
except ye repent, ye shall you are very unfit to judge of the conduct of providence; for, howsoever you may cen-
all likewise perish. sure them, as shewn hereby to be the most enonnous sinners, I tell you. No ; you are

not to conclude from hence this was the case; but, except you repent, you shall all
perish thus ;^ vengeance will overtake you in your evil ways, and, in the desolating judg-
ments that will shortly come on your whole nation, tlie blood of many of you shall be
mingled with your sacrifice.^.

4 Or those eighteen, up- Or, to instanc^jn another unhappy case that has lately occurred, I mean that of those 4
on whom the tower in Si- eighteen men on wTwm the tower in Siloam fell, and slew them,'' do you think theyloam tell, and slew them, ^ j jt 1 j? ;; j; ^1 • 1 i-, , /. -r 7 , "^ ,

' "j/

think ye that they were '^'f/'c greater Offenders than all the other inhabitants of Jerusalem, tnat they were thus
sinners above all men that providentially singled out for destruction ? I tell you. No ; you would judge very rashly, 5

"^T'l tell'^you', Nay; but, Jf you were in general to drav/ such conclusions; for the best of men may be involved
except ye repent, ye shall with othei's in temporal Calamities; but remember what I told you before, that except you
all likewise perish. repent, you shall all perish thus ; you shall be pressed under the insupportable load of

the divine vengeance, and be destroyed under the ruins of that holy city in which you
trust.

6 He spake also this para- And, in Order to awaken them more effectually to such deep and serious repentance, he Q

fig-tre^eplanTedirhis'viL'^ '^P^'^^^.
^^'''^ Parable to them : There was a certain man who had a fg-tree planted in

yard; and he came and his vineyard ; and he came, for several successive seasons, searching for fruit upon it,

sought fruit tljereon, and 3^^; hefound none. And at length, despairing of any better success, he said to the 7

7 Then said he unto the keeper of the vineyard. Behold, these three years together*^ I have come to look for
dresser of his vineyard, fmit upon this fg-trec, and stUl I find none : cut it down therefore immediately as a

forae'seekhig fn.it ITms "barren tree : for why does it thus cumber the ground, filling up the place of more profit-

fig-tree, and find none : cut able plants with its usclcss bulk, and drawing away nourishment from those that grow
it down, wh^y cumbereth it round it ? But such was the concern of the vine-dresser for its preservation, that he said 8
^8^nd"liean.swering, said to bim in reply. Sir, I desire thou wouldst let it alone this year also, till I shall dig up

unto him. Lord, let it alone the ground about it, and lay dung to the root of it : And then perhaps it inay bear^

d^i^bout il'Tnd*dung1"''
/'""'^ '' ^^^ *^ ^"' ** ^^ ^'^^'' ^"'^ ^'^^^ preservest thy tree

;
but if not, after this thou

9 And if' it bear fruit, shalt, if thou pleasest, cut it down, and I Vvill say nothing to prevent it. By which para-
treii .-and if not, M^n after

\jIq q^j Lord did plainly represent to the Jews the divine displeasm-e against them for
that, thou shalt cut it down. i .; 1 r o

a TbW AiH! o/Mos# fi'fl/fVfflnj, the followers of Judas Gauloniles.] fountain of Siloam, which was without the walls of Jerusalem, a
Josephus has given us the story of this Judas Gaulonites at large, little stream flowed into the city, (Isa. viii. C.) which was received
Antiq. lib. xviii. capA. \ I. (See also Sell. JuJ. lib. ii. cap. 8. [al. 7] into a kind of bason, which some have thought to be the same with
\ 1 ;

cap. 17. J 8 ; and lib. vii. cap. 8. [al. 28.] Havercamp. ) It an- the pool of Bethesda
;

(see 2 Kings xx. 20 ; Neh. iii. 16 ; Isa. viii.

pears he was the head of a sect who asserted God to be their only 6 ; and John v. 2 ; ix. 7.) Being near the temple, it is no wonder
Sovereign, and were so utterly averse to a submission to the Roman that many frequented it for purification; but the calamity occa-
power, that they accounted it unlawful to pay tribute unto Cfesat, sioned by the fall of the neighbouring tower is not, that I can find,

and rather would endure the greatest torments than give any man mentioned any wliere but here
;
probably it had happened at some

the title of lord. This Judas is probably the person whom Gama- late feast ; and some of Christ's hearers might then have been at,
."J

liel refers to by the name of Judas of Galilee, Acts v. 37. —Josepiius Jerusalem.—Erasmus indeed takes this Siloam to have been Shiloh,
; / M^<-'J VJ " t-

<- does not mention the slaughter of these Galileans, (which, by the the place where the taberuacle was first settled, (Josh, xviii. 1; ; / _^ . /
way, makes Zegerus's interpretation very improbable, that they Psal. Ixxviii. 60.) but without suflicient rea.sou ; see Drusius, zn foe. .' f^i »••<

were actually slain at the altar in contempt of the temple ;) but he This last instance might seem in some respects more to the purpose ^^\*/V^ i-'

records an action of Pilate that much resembles it, of the manner of _; than the former, as there was no human interposition attending the /
I

his treating the Samaritans ; Antiq. lib. xviii. cap'^'^ls.X. 5.] \ X^' death of these men ; so that it seemedjnore immediately provideB- . i^t^ , Ay^f^
Perhaps this story of the Galileans might now be mentioned to tial than that of tile Galileans whom Pilate had massacred. i.7^^^ ^.•^'

Christ with a design of leading him into a snare, whether he should d These three years.] Many have supposed that these words
justify or condemn the persons that were slain. allude to the time of Christ's personal mimstry, which, as most have ^ J ^fc^vv*

b you shall all perish thus: utxumi airoXEiiSf.] Some content computed the chronology of the New Testament, had now lasted ;
?">'*'>''^-^'^^

themselves with rendering it, Towshall all perish as uvll as they ;, 'three years: but it is certain the patience of God bore with them
and possibly no more may be intended : yet the rendering I prefer , much longer than another year. Grotius therefore thinks it more
appears to he more literal ; and I the rather chuse it, because (as probable it may refer to the nature of a fig-tree, which, if it bear at

Grotius, Tillotson, Whitby, and many others have observed,) there all, generally begins to do it within three \"ears after it is planted

;

was a remarkable resemblance between the fate of these Galileans but might, t(>i)£ suxg, be looked upon as barren, if it had disap- ' ^

and that of the whole Jewish nation ; the flower of which was slain pointed tlve eicpectation of the planter three years together after **j5' *

at Jerusalem by the Roman sword while they were assembled at the time in which it should have yielded fruit, which was yet ' }J''%^^ i
one of their great festivals; (see Joseph. UW/. Jvd. lib. \\.cap. 9. worse. " * '"'

[al. vii. 17.] \ 3, 4.) and many thousands of them perished in the e Perhaps it may bear fruit : x'jiv mev mir-;?! xa^-rov.] It is in the «

temple itself, and were (as their own historian represents it at large) original something of an abrupt way of speaking, of which Raphe- /, /tJ^ t^., ff^
literally buried under its ruins. Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. \\. cap. i. 11 us has produced many examples; {Annnf. ex Xen. p. 102, 103;) '

' t '^

[al. vii.'lO.] \ 6. et cap. 5. [al. vii. II.] ? 1, 2. but I think the way /if rendering the idiom I have here used, would
c On w/ion the tower in Siloam fell, andjlew thcm.l From the suit it in most of those instances. /

7 l7^I
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232 CHRIST CUKES A CROOKED WOMAN IN THE SYNAGOGUE.

SECT, having neglected the many opportunities they had enjoyed as planted in the vineyard of

1)6. God's church ;
(compare Isa. v. 1, 2 ; xxvii. 2, 3;) and in an awful manner intimated,

that though they had hitherto at his intercession been spared, yet, if they continued un-

LUKE fmitful under the additional cultivation they were shortly to receive on the descent of the

XIII. Spirit, and the proposal of the gospel in its full e.\tent and evidente,' they must e.xpect

nothing but speedy, irresistible, and irrecoverable ruin.

IMPROVEMENT.

Vcr. 6 Which of us may not learn a lesson for himself from this instructive parable of the fig-tree ? Have we not

long been planted in God's vineyard, and favoured with the cultivation of his ordinances, yea, with the dews of

7 his grace too ; and yet how little fruit have we borne in proportion to those advantages ! How long has he come
seekmg it in vain, while we have frustrated the most reasonable expectations, perhaps not only tor three, but

several of us for more than thirty years ! Wonderful is it that the dreadful sentence has not long since gone forth

3 against us. Cut them down ; whi/ cumber Ihey the ground ? We owe it to the intercession of our blessed Re-

deemer, the Great Keeper of the garden of God, that this has not long since been our case, het us not be high-

viindcd, but fear ! (Rom. xi. 20.) Let barren sinners reflect that this may be the last year, perhaps indeed the

9 last month or last day of their trial ; for even now also is the axe laid at the root of the tree ! (Matt. iii. 10.)

And let them remember, that though there be hope of a tree, xahen it is cut down, that it may sprout again,

(Job xiv. 7.) yet, when the doom is executed on them, their root will be as rottenness, and their blossom will go
up like dust ; (Isaiah v 24.) and every tree which brings not forth good fruit will be hewn down, and cast

into the fire.

2 Let such therefore meditate terror when the Judgments of God are abroad in the earth ; and, when others

are overwhelmed in ruin, let them not harshly censure the sufferers, as if they were greater sinners than any others
;

3 5 but let them apply that salutary though awful admonition to their own souls, repeating it again and again, till they

are pricked to the heart by it. Except ye repent ye shall all likewise jiei ish.

Terrible indeed was the case of those whose blood Pilate mingled with their sacrifices, and of those who were

4 dashed to pieces in a moment by the fall of Siloam's tower : but infinitely more dreadful will be the condition of

them that fall into the hands of the living God, (Heb. x. 31.) especially of those deceivers who having sur-

rounded his altars with hypocritical forms of devotion, shall themselves be made the victims of his justice, and be

crushed by the resistless weight of his almighty vengeance. ,' " . ,

'

. :
•

,

I

SECTION CXVIL

Christ cures a crooked womgji in the synagogue, arid vindicates his doing it on the sahbath-day ; and
afterwards ^repeats the" parables of the grain of mustard-seed, and of the leaven. Luke jciii. 10—22.

Luke xiii. 10. , ...

SECT. "Thus our Lord went on in his journey through Galilee for a considerable time ; and as And he was teaching in

117. he was teaching in one of the synagogues on the sabbath-day. Behold there loas one of tlie synagogues on

present a poor disabled woman, who (as the Jews used commonly to express it, and was
*''i,*''And

''

beliohl tliere

LUKE now actually the case) hadheea afflicted by a spirit of •weakness'' no less than eighteen was a woman which had

xni. years, and was bowed together in so sad a manner, that from the time it first seized her, aspirit of infirmity eighteen

11 she was utterly unable to raise herself upright^ or to stand straight. gctheV.^'and could "^in no

12 And Jesus seeing her, and intimately knowing all the sad circumstances of her wise lift up Aprsf/A

affliction, and the difficulty with^'^i^Tilch she was then come to attend the solemnities of
^J^^ he'iaiied"A//to'hh,7,

divine worship there, called her to him, and said to her. Woman, thou art loosedfrom and' said unto her, Woman,'

that affliction which thou hast long been under by reason of thy weakness ^nd malady. *''"?" "* loosed from thine

13 And as he was speaking these words, he laid his hands upon her, and imnieSiately she "'i^An'^ he laid his hands

was strengthened, and ynade straight ; so that she stood before them all in an erect on her: and immediately

posture, and moved with as much ease and freedom as if she had never been disabled :

^'Jor-ged'c'od!

straight, and

and, as was most reasonable, she in a very affectionate manner glorified God before

the whole assembly
;

praising him for so sigriaT and unexpected a favour, and de-

claring how long her illness had continued, and how desperate and incurable it was
thought.

14 But a ruler of the synagogue,'^ instead of joining in acknowledgments of the divine i4 And the ruler of the

power and goodness displayeid in that gracious action of our Lord, was moved with in-
jndi'|nft'?on,''"ijeca^ise That

dignation, which he endeavoured to disguise under the form of piety and zeal ; and, as jesus had healed on the

f Under the additional cultivation, &c.] The extraordinary Jinia//£vn ^vjfxuvl/xi ei? to mavre^es, seems preferable to that other which
means used to bring; them to repentance after the resurrection of the words eis to vsxnihi'; mi^ht bear, " She could not lift herself vp, so

Christ, by the effusion of his Spirit and the preaching of the apos- " ^sio siaxiA perfectly stiaight." (Compare Heb. vii. 25. Gr.) For
ties, might, with great propriety, be exjiressed by digging round on the rendering I have given, which is equally literal, the miracle
the barren tree, and applying warm compost or dung to its roots. appears much more jnvportant, than on the other.

a Had hGeaa^xcicAhy aspirit of weakness.'] It is very evident c A rnler of the synagogue. 1 It is plain that there were several

the Jews apprehended that all remarkable disorders of body pro- rulers of the same synagogue. (Compare Mark v. 22 ; Actsxiii. 15;
ceeded from the operation of some malignant demon. Perhaps xviii. 8, 17.) And Dr. Lightfoot and Vitringa have observed that,

they might draw an argument from what is said of Satan's agency in every town where there was a synagogue, there were at least ten
in the atlliction of Job, (chap. i. and ii.) and from Psal. xci. G. (com- men who were obliged constantly to attend on the public worship
pare Septuag.) and 1 Sam. xvi. 14. They also considered Satan as in it. Of these, three were called rulers, who presided in directing

having Mf;)owiPr o/" cffn///, Heb. ii. 14.—And that, in some maladies, the worship, and .judged of such little disputes and litigations as

this was indeed the case, i.s intimated by our Lord's reply here, ver. might be determined in the synagogue ; but not without a reserve

16. and by St. Paul's words, 1 Cor. v. 5. where he speaks of deliver- of appeal to the several superior courts. If of these three there was
ing an offender to Satan for the destruction of the flesh.—The topic any one who had a distinguished authority, and might, by way of
is very judiciously handled by that-iJiustriou^ writer Mr. Howe

; eminence, be called Me J«/fro/M<'iyna,i7fli7«*, it is strange the Jewish
(sec his Works, Vol. II. p. 360, .361 ;) aiimtTer* are some curious writers omit to mention it, which, so far as I can recollect, they
and entrrtajnjng remarks in Wolfius on this text. never do. See Wolfius on this text, and Vitringa, Synag. Vet.

b i'tlerhj Umalilc In raise herself upright.] This vcrsinn nf //.r, p. .085.
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sabbath-day ;
and said un- [f he only had been angry because Jesus had healed her o« the sabbath-dai/, he an- SECT.

six"dayrTa''^'which'^'^raJn Severed and said unto the people. There are six dat/s on ti'hich the common xvorlc of 117.

ought to work: in them human lite 7nusi be done; on some of these therefore you may surely find time to
therefore come and be

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ healed, and should not make these applications on the sabbath-dai/, which, luke
healed, and not on the sab- .

.. i ^ ..i_ i c ^ ^ i i,- XllI
bath-day. you know, IS appropriated to the sacred purposes ot religious rest and worship. '^"

15 The Lord then an- Then the Loi'd answered him with a just severity, and said. Thou hi/pocrite, who 15
swered him, and said Thou

jj^^g niakest thv pretended zeal for the honour of divine institutions a specious cloak for
hypocrite, doth not each J r

^ ir j j ^ t-> j j^

one of you on the sabbath thy mauce agauist me, art thou not selt-condemned ? Does not everi/ one of you, even
loose his ox or /(is ass from the Pharisees and rulers of synagogues among the rest,'^ without any scruple or blame,

toVaterin^!
^^ "maway

^^^^^, ^-^ ^^ ^^ j^^^ assfrom the vianger, and lead him atvay to drink on the sabbath-

dai/, as well as on any other : though the work be more servile than what I have done,

16 Aiid ought not thiswo- and the occasion far less important? Now, if you have such aj«£ardto_the thirst of one 16
man, being a daughter of

j- cattle, was it not much more apparently/?^ that this good woman, who is a be-
Abraham, whom S>atan hath '. '

r ai l l ^r^r -T^^u j- • • • L \ j • xu-
bound, lo tliese eighteen lievmg daughter oj Abraham, whom baian by the divine permission lias bound in this

years, be loosed from this cruel manner, lo for these eighteen years together, should be loosed from this bond even
bond on the sabbath-day

! ^_,^ ^j^^ sabbath-dai/, especially when it might be effected without any labour, by no more
^

than a word and a touch ?

17 And when he had said And when he had said these things, all hisjomoser^.'were ashamed, and perfectly con- 17
these

*J"J].|*'jj^,'|'^j^gj'^'^^^''^
founded by the strength of such obvious and conchiiive reasoning : and all the multitude

all the people rejoiced for who were present rejoiced in his triumph
; for they were greatly delighted with all the

all the glorious things that -wonderful and slorious thinss that were done by him, in which there was so amiable a
were done by him. t i r i_

• j ii i
•

"~^

' display 01 his goodness as well, as ins power.

18 Then said he. Unto Now on this Occasion, for the iarth£r_encouragement of his friends, and confusion of his 18
what IS the kingdom of Go^ enemies, our Lord thought proper to intimate the great increase of his kingdom, notwith-
hke? and whereunto shall ,. , ,. ,

° '^ • • -. , i i ^ "
-..i i. i. i. u ^ x j u \

I resemble it? standing the malignant opposition it should meet with, which he illustrated by two para-

bles formerly delivered elsewhere : and he said. To what is the kingdom of God like, and
what shall I compare it to ? or how is it that I shall represent the propagation of the gos-

19 It is like a grain of pel in the world ? It is like a grain of mustard-seed which a man took and sowed in 19
musurd-seed which a man j „f„.f](,j^ . and fvom SO luinute a seed" it grew to a prodigious bulk,^H6? beca?ne such a
took, and cast into his gar- & ' 77-, ^7 •

^ 17 r—r-£_l:j_—-r—""^ 1 c- i. 11

den, and it grew, and waxed great tree, that the birds of the air came and lodgedirnts brandies, ho stiall my
a great tree: and the fowls kingdom, which in its first beginning seems to be contemptible, diffuse itself in time over

^

branchesTf it

'"
the whole world, and the inhabitants of distant nations shall seek their shelter in it. (Com-

pare Matt. xiii. 31, 32, and Mark iv. 30—32, p. 135.)

20 And again he said, And again he Said, To what else shall I liken the kingdom of God, of which I have 20
Whereunto shall I liken

^^^ Speaking? or how shall I describe the efficacy of its doctrine? It is like a 21
the kingdom ot (joa

!

rt> ,77 5- fju
21 It is like leaven, which little quantity of leaveu which a woman took and covered up in a mass ot dougn, con-

a woman took and hid in
gigting of no less than three measures of meal ; and yet it insinuated and diffused

thrwho*ie\"as^ea "nei
'

itself throughout till the tuhole lump was leavened. So shall the gospel make its way,

and, by a secret influence, shall spread its efBcacy through the hearts of men, till it has

changed them into a likeness to itself. (Compare Matt. xiii. 33, p. 135.)

' 22 An4he went through And thus he went through all the principal cities and villages of Galilee, teaching 22
the cities^^^and^ villages,

jj^gj^ wheresoever he came,^7?ir/ travelling on toward Jerusalem ; to which he had now

toward"s^Je?usaiera?'^'"^^'"° begun to sjcer his course. as he intended to be there at the approaching feast of the dedica-

tion, (John X. 22, sect, cxxxiv.) and to spend the little remainder of his time during his

continuance upon earth in that city, or the neighbouring parts ; no more returning to these

northern regions till he appeared here after his resurrection

IMPROVEMENT.

Again do we see, in a very instructive instance, the power and goodness of Christ. It wrought on a poor de- Ver. 12

spised creature ; but our Lord considered her as a daughter of Abraham, and honoured, even in her, whatever traces 16

of her lather Abraham's faith and piety his penetrating eye might discern. Her zeal and willingness to attend on

public worship brought her out, though she could not stand upright, and had probably in that respect a much bet- 1

1

ter excuse for staying at home than many could make who now often absent themselves from the much nobler ser-

vices of the Christian sanctuary.

She met with Christ in the synagogue, and rehirned with a cure. And oh, how many, as the effect of such a 10, 13

pious zeal, though they have not been loosed from their infirmities, have at least been greatly strengthened to bear

them.

Our Lord says, that Satan had hound her. That malignant enemy to our bodies and souls rejoices in any 16

opportunity of "hurting either. But it is pleasing to think, tliat his power is always under the control of Christ

;

and therefore shall never be exercised on his people any farther than their gracious Redeemer sees it consistent with

their good, and will take care to render it subservient to it.

How gravely does this raler of the synagogue instruct the people in a point of ceremony, while his heart was 14

full of enmity to Christ, and hardened against every sentiment of human compassion ! Justly was his hypocrisy 15

confounded and exposed.

d Even the Pharisees and rulers of the synagogues among the - for instance, asCapernaum was,) such persons might generally be

rest] Had not this been generally the case, the answer would not ..ijiosen.—Critics have collected passages from rabbinical writers, m
have been sufficient for conviction in the present circumstance. whlcTi they allow it to be lawful to feed or water a bea.st on the

Perhaps this ruler raiffht that very day have been performing such sabbath-day. See Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. on this text
;
where he

an office for one of his cattle with his own hands : I say, with his shews they were expressly allowed even to draw water for their

own hands ; for it was by no means essential to his being a ruler of beasts ; a much more laborious work than leading them to it. See

the synagogue that he should be a person of wealth or dignity in also AVottou's Miscell. Vol. II. p. 41—413.

common life ; though probably in large and .splendid cities, (.such,



234 MANY AT LAST SHALL CRY TO BE ADMITTED LNTO HEAVEN.

SECT. We should with pleasiire see the Sun of Righteousness thus victoriously breaking through those clouds which envy
117. and malice had raised to obscure him, and dilfusing his sacred light from one end of the heavens to the other.

With pleasure should we view the-^ccomplishiiient of these parables which represent the success of his gospel as

LUKE so great ; and we should daily prayTwIfn increasing earnestness, that all the remaining nations and kingdoms of

i^^'oi
*'^'^ world may at length become the hin^doms of the Jjord and ofhis Christ : and sincere converts flock to him

16, 21 fj-Qjjj every side, even as doves to their wiiidoxvs ! (Rev. xi. 15 ; and Isa. Ix. 8.) ;^ c e T^ [ i e ^ q /u.

SECT
118.

LUKE
XIII.

them,
And he said unto

SECTION CXVIII.

Christ -warns his hearers of the difficulty and imjwrtance of entering into the kingdom of heaven ; and is not

intimidated bi/ thefear of IJerodfrorn pursuing his work. Luke xiii. 23, to the end.

Luke xiii. 23. Lcke xiii. 23.

AND, as Jesus was proceeding in his journey towards Jerusalem, where he designed to Then said one unto him,

be present at the feast of the dedication,'' being attended by several of his disciples, in a Lord are there few tliat be

pretty large compass which he^toak-by the way, one of them said to him. Lord, are
^*^'^'

"
'

there {huC] fexo that shall be saved? Surely, if thy kingdom be so extensive as these

parables intimate, (see ver. 19, 21.) the mmiber must be very considerable.

But he said to them. Instead of amusing yourselves with such curious inquiries with

relation to others, attend to what more nearly concerns you, and be solicitous to secure

24 your own safety : And let me urge it upon you, that you exert your utmost strength to

enter in at the strait gate,^ which I formerly mentioned as leading to eternal life, (Matt.
J''^^ ^unto ^oif wm'^ "'k'7'

vii. 14, p. 87.) and strain, as it were, every nerve to break your way through those enter in, and shall not, be

enemies who are always ready to oppose your passage: for I seriously tell you, the '*'''^-

time is coming when inany 'will importunately seek to enter in,"^ and shall not be able

to do it.

24 Strive to enter in at

25 25 When once tlie Master

26

And, howsoever they may now despise and trifle with the means of grace, this will

hereafter be the case, even with the most stupid and negligent of mankind, as soon as ofthe house is risen up, and

ever the great Lord and Master of the family shall, as it were, have risen up from his ye be"-in to stand wltiiout

seat, and with his own authoritative hand shall have shut and barred the door ;^ and =""1 to knock at tlie door,

i/on, among the rest, shall begin to stand without, and to laioc!:''at the door, saying,
u^'iJto us -^and h'.?°sbairan-

v/itlLgreaLjeamestness, Lord, Lord, we beseech thee opeii to us : but you will cry in vain, swer and say unto you, i

and he who now so graciously invites and wa'its upon you, shall jj^ reply to you, I ''"f*^
y°" ""^ whence you

know you not, who you are, or from whence you are come ; Mf^determine to treat you
as strangers, for whom I have no friendship or regard, and who have rieWfTjeen approved
by me.

Some of you may perhaps then plead an intimate acquaintance and professed friendship, 20 Then shall ye begin
and urge the privileges that you once enjoyed, and the conspicuous figure you made in *" say, We have eaten and

his church : but if any of you can carry it so far as that you shall begin to say. Lord, uiou^bast'' touglTin our
we have eaten and dj-ank in thy presence in a familiar manner,^ and thou hast thyself streets,

lived among us, and offen taught in our streets and houses, so that thou canst not sure,

27 have lorgot^ us : Nevei'theless, he will persist in disowning you, and say, I tell you 27 But he shall f&y, i tell

again, I know you not, and whatsoever you pretend to, I regard not ivhenee you are; you, i know you not whence

all the former relation to which you refer is (as it were) blotted from my remembrance, aU^ye workXof inT<™iitT'
since your hearts were still insincere, and your lives unsuitable to your fair professions

;

and therefore depart from mc, all ye that habitually /);y/c/«c iniquity; for none
of your character shall ever be admitted here. (Compare Matt. vii. 22, 23." p. 89.)

28 This awful word, how little soever you may now regard it, shall wound you to flie

heart, and throw you into agonies of everlasting despair : and there shall be the bitterest

weeping and gnashing of the teeth for madness and rage, when you shall see yourTioly alid "isaac '\ncr Jaco'b 'and
ancestors, Abraham, and Isaac, and .Jacob, and all the prophets of the succeeding ages, all the prophets in the

in actual possession of the kingdom of God ; and shall find yourselves cast out with 1^'"8<1"'" "( C'"''' »"*l y"u
OQ i. i 1 11 , 1 1 '^ • , -T • ir 7 'i II r 1

yo«)sf/^rs thrust out.
<:y contempt, and tnrust back with just indignation. Yea they shall come from the most 29 And they shall mme

distant heathen lands, Qve.n from the east and the west, and from the north and the from the east, and /ro;« the

south, and shall sit down in joyful multitudes, to partake of the heavenly banquet with ami '/•„"„ tin-" souu"' and

28 Tliere shall be weep-
ing and gnashing of teeth,

your /pious ancestors in the kinp'dom of God, while you are utterly excluded from it. shall' sit down

(ComparFMattrvilT 11, 12. and' note f,'p. Ill, 112.)
domofOod.

in the king

a Where he designed to be present at the feast of the dedica-
tion.] Mr. Whislon and some otliers place the following passages
in a different order, and introduce them after this feast ; but it

does not appear that Christ was ever in Galilee before his rcsurrec-
tioiyaftcr this journey. He was indeed at EpTifaTmT^irT^prem

;

TTouiT xT7 54. 5 141.) but, as that city lay on the confines of the
tribe of Benjamin, at no great distance from .Terusalem, (Light-
foot's Dixquisit. Choro(jT. in Johai\ cap. vii. ? 1.) the argument which
Mr. Winston draws from thence in favour of his order must be very ^
inconclusive. See Whiston's Harmony, p. 385 and 403.
b Exert your vtmnst strenrjth to enter in at tlie strait gate.'] The

original word aywu^eTSe fully expresses this. It imports the act of
contending m the most ardent and resolute manner v)ith antagonists
in games, or in war; and may well intimate, that the strait gate is

beset with a variety of enemies, through which, if we aspire to a
crown of eternal glory, we mu.-.t break and force our way ; a repre-
sentation equally just and awakening ! Compare I Cor ix. 25 ; Col.
1. 29; 1 Tim. vi. 12, and 2 Tim. iv. 7.

c Many will seek to enter in.'] The Prussian Version renders it,

shall try, or attempt: but I apprehend from the context, that it

refers to importunate entreaties when they were actually excluded,
rather than to feeble attempts now ; though it is an awful truth,

that these likewise will be unsuccessful.

d The master of the family, ^-c] There is a majesty and pathos
in this passage, as in many others, which no paraphrase can retain,

in which the very words of our Lord do not make a part.

e Jf^e have eaten and tirjmk^in thy presence.] Perhaps some of
the nine thousand whom he had fed by miracle may at last be in

this' miserable number. (Compare John vi. 2(i.)—Brennius refers

it to their having eaten the sacrifices presented to God according
to the Mosaic constitution.—But difterent persons may use this

plea in different senses ; and they who, while their hearts were
liardened in impenitence and unbelief, have profaned the Lord'-i

Supper by an unworthy participation of it, will find a .sad sense pe-

culiar to themselves, though it might not bo chiefly intended.
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30 And behold, there are ji„f)^ behold this shall be the case not only of a few, but of great numbets : for there SECT.

Ihtl'ar'i'fiJst'whiclfk-all arc many who are now last in point of religious advantages, that shall then be first in US.

be last. honour and happiness ; and there are many who now appear first, that shall then be -

found last,—and, on account of their abused privileges, shall appear as the most infamous ^^^
and miserable of mankind. (Compare Matt. xix. 30; and Mark x. 31. sect, cxxxvii.)

31 The same day tiieref These things our Lord said in his journey through Galilee towards Jenisalem; making 31
came ceruin of the Pi'^ri- L-j^j^,„, pauses in liis way, that, in consequence of the shortness of his stages, he might have
sees, savinff unto hira, Get -''

,.
•' ',

, iii l t.i i. j \ u^ii
thee oiit, and depart hence : an opportunity ot greater usetuiness. And it came to pass on that day when he uttered

for Herod will kill thee. these discourses, sortie of the Pharisees came, and that they might, if possible, intimidate

and drive hira to a distance, they said to him. Goforth, and depart from hence with all

possible speed, into the territories of some other prince, for Herod the tetrarch, in whose

dominions thou art, is at this very time determined to kill thee,^ as he did John the Bap-

tist, |hy friend and associate, and seeks but an opportunity to effect it.

saAndhesniduntothera, J3«/ Jesus wasloTar froni being at all alarmed at this intimation, that he said to themZ2

Behold T'cast "ou^^'dewi^, , with great steadine^. Go and tell that fox, that crafty, wicked, and voracious prince,

and I do cures to-day und Behold, I cast out demons and perform cures in thy donimions to-day and to-morrow,
to-raoriow and the "third and carry on my work a little while \ongex, and the third day I shall be perfected ;«

ay s la e per ec e
. ^^^ ^^^^ appointed time will quickly come when I shall finish my course, and have done all

33 Nevertheless, 1 must that I intend here. In the mean while he may well allow me a license to stay in his ter- 33
walk to-day and to-morrow,

ritories SO long, at least on such kind and gracious designs; or howsoever he maybe

H cannot be thatrpfophet unwilling to allow it, yet nevertheless I must go on in this leisurely progress (as I just

perish out of Jerusalem. now said) to-day and to-morrow, and the third day, till the determined season comes in

whicli my ministry shall be fulfilled: nor do I fear the effects of Herod's malice; /o/- it

cannot be supposed that a prophet should perish, ox be put to death, any where out of

I Jerusalem,'''—ihd.t unhappy city, the seat of the supreme court, challenging as it were to

\/ itself the sad prerogative of being the slaughterhouse of the messengers of God.

31 o Jerusalem, Jeru- And upon this, turning in thought at least towards Jemsalem,Uhough it lay at the dis- 34
salem! which kiUest the

^ f milesj he took up a most afTectionate lamentationTover it, and said, O Je-
iiropliets, and stonest them '^""^>' "' '^ j '

, ' , • tt- •.-. / ^i u ^u i i u j- *•„
that are sent unto thee: rusale/n, Jernsalem,'l!hoix ^ilty and miserable city ! i:'/;(;, though thou hast been distin-

how often would I have guished by divine favours beyond any place on earth, yet with the utmost ingratitude

«S*'as'*a^Tea'']oJr/Xr and cmelty slayest the prophets, and stonest as the vilest malefactors those -who are sent

her brood under tier wings, unto thee as the ambassadors of God! Ho~d.^ often would I have gathered thy children
and ye would not

!

together unto myself with all the tenderness "^of parental love, and have sheltered, com-

forted, and cherished them, even as a hen \_gathcrs'] her little brood of chickens under her

wings! yet you were still regardless of the offers of my grace, and would not be per-

33 Behold your house is suaded to hearken to my call, and to accept my favour. And now, alas, behold with 35
left unto you aesoiate: and awfuljlrcad, and remark the prediction and eweai, your house is left unto you desolate:

Ihail'noVS mrunUl'the^ndiheRoiiris jmt at hand when your children whom I would have gathered to myself

time come when ye shall shall perish, and yotir temple shall be utterly destroyed; and in the mean time I assuredly

Sh fn'ure'' name'^of'The" ^«'/ ««''« '/""' That I will quickly cease my labours among you, and retire in such right-

Lord. . eous displeasure, that you shall see me no more, till the time come when, taught by your

calamities, you shall be ready and disposed to say. Blessed [be'] he that cometh in the

name of the Lord; and shall in vain wish for the succour of him whom you now despise.

(Compare Matt, xxiii. 37—39. sect, clviii.)

DIPROVEMENT.

And who v.ould not welcome such a Saviour, when he appears on so kind a design ! who would not bless him 35

that cometh in the name of the Lord, to gather our souls with the tenderest care, and to shelter us from wrath 34

and ruin ! that Saviour whose bowels yearned over us, and whose heart poured forth its blood for us
!
Too many

reject him, and will not hearken to the kindest calls of his compassionate voice. Unhappy creatures '. the time

will con:ie when they too late will be convinced of their fatal error.

Let each of us be solicitous for himself. Away with those vain curiosities which serve only to amuse and dis- 23

i Herod isjletejjuined to kill thee; ii\u ai rxoxriiv^ri.] For the Captain of our salvation ; as the word is used, Heb. ii. 10 ; V.-8, 9,

force of this phrase compare note b, on John vii. 17. ? 99. p. 200. and 10; rii. 27, 28. u d t- *
note a, on John i. 43. p. 43.—It is very probable, considering both h It cannot be supposed that a proptiet, 4-c.] John the Baptist

the wicked character and suspicious temper of Herod, that fhou;<h had lately perished in Galilee ; so that the expression m evJexemi

he had a curiosity to see Christ, (compare Luke ix. 9 ; xxiii. 8.) can import no more than this version ejcpresses, which Eisner has

he was uneasy at 'his spending so much time in Galilee, lest he shewn to be its proper sense : (Eisner, Observ. A ol. I. p. 242.)—

should occasion him some embarrassment either with regard to the Drusins, Grotius, Knatchbull, and many other eminent critics,

Jews or the Romans ; yet tearing, after all the anxiety 'which the refer this to the right which Uie sanhedrim alone had to punish a

murder of John t!ie Baptist had given him, to make any attempt on person as a false prophet. /;;///
his life, he miRht think fit thus to endeavour to terrifyhim with an i You s/mll see me no more, till you shall say, Blesser. be lie that

empty threatening. In this view there would be a peculiar pro- cometh in the name of the Lord.'] Some, supposing these words refer

priety in calling him fox, rather than lion, wolf, or bear; to which to the congratulations which Christ received on his entrance into

savage beasts tiie prophets had sometimes, with a plainness becom- Jerusalem, (Matt. xxi. 9; Mark xi. 10; Luke xix. 38; and Johu

ing their character, compared wicked persons. Compare Zepha- xii. 13. ? 140.) urge them as a reason for placing this section alter

niahiii. 3; Ezek. xxii. 27; and Prov. xvii. 12. the ixth and xth chapters of John, or between the least ot the dedi-

g And the third day I shall he perfected.'] Many suppose, and I ration and his la.st passover. But as our Lord repeats these words

think very reasonably, that our Lord is not to be understood as again after his triumphant entry, ( Matt, xxiii. 39. \ 158.) they must

speaking exactly of three days, but of a Utile period of time ; see be capable of another interpretation, and therefore can aftord no

Hos. vi. 2. and compare the original of Gen. xxxi. 2; Exod. iv. 10; such argument ; nor is there any intimation of Ins return into

Deut. xix. 4 ; Josh. iii. 4 ; 1 Sam. xix. 7 ; and 1 Chron. xi. 2 ; in all Galilee between these two feasts.—It does not imply^ they should ^
whicH places, yesterday and the third day signifies lately, or a little ever see Jesus at all ; but only that they should earnestly wish tor

ttiAiteayo.—On this interpretation the w'ordT£>.tif««,/sAn«4f;7^r- the Messiah, and, in the extremity of their distress, be ready to )

fected, may refer to Christ's finishing the work of redemption, and, entertain any one who might offer himself under that character,

being by death consecrated to his ofiice as the great High Priest and Compare LuTte xvii. 22, 23. \ 128.
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SECT, tract our thoughts. Let us call and fix them down to the great concerns of our own salvation : and, if we would
118. secure it, let us prepare to encounter difficulties, and strive, as for our livus, to break through all tiie opposition

of our enemies, and resolutely to enter in at the strait gate. How many have sought it wiien the door has been
LUKE barred ! and how soon may the great Master of the house arise and shut it for ever asaiust those who are vet
XI". trifling!

26, 27 Let not hypocrites trust in vain words. The workers of iniquity shall be disowned by Christ at last, though
28, 29 they may have eaten and drank in his presence. But oh, who can express the disappointment, the rage and

despair of those who fall from such towering hopes, and plunge as from the very gates of heaven, into the
lowest abyss of darkness and horror! Their hearts will endeavour to harden themselves in vain ; their doleful

cries shall be distinguished in that region of universal horror ! but they shall not penetrate the regions of the
blessed, nor interrupt the delight with which even the dearest of their pious relatives shall sit down in the king-
dom of God.

31, 33 If we through grace have more substantial hopes, let us imitate the zeal and courage of our divine Leader ; and,
whatever threatenings or dangers may oppose us, let us go on day after day till our work be done, and our souls at
length perfected in glory. But let us carefully distinguish between those things in which our Lord meant himself
as our Pattern, and those which were peculiar to his office as a Prophet sent from God. That extraordinary
office justified him in using that severity of language when speaking of wicked princes and corrupt teachers, to
which we have no call ; and by which we should only bring scandal on religion and ruin on ourselves, Avhile

we irritated rather than convinced or refomied tliose whom we undertook so indecently to rebuke. £lx(_. I"^ .

' i Tl"^

SECTION CXIX.

Our Lord deino- invited to dine rrif/i a Pharisee, cures a man who had^ dropsy, cautions them against an
affectation ofprecedence, and urges them to xi'orks ofchaiiti/. Luke xiv. 1— 14.

LuKB xiv. 1. .

SECT. And it came to pass, that ]\j&i as our Lord was finishing his jouiney through Herod's And it came to pass as he
1 19. dominions, he ivent into the house of one ofthe chief Pharisees,"^ who was a magistrate wcii into the iionse of one

of great distinction,'' by whom he was invited to eat bread, that is, to dine with him^o;;
eat*bread"o*^ ti'^^sTh^tf"

LUKE the sahhath-day ; and many of the Pharisees were present there : and, as their usual day, that they watched
Xl^'- custom was, they %vere narrowly xvatching him, to make the most invidious observations '"™-

on his conduct.

2 And behold there was a certain man before him that had a dropsy, who having heard ~ -^"'^ ''^liold, there was

that Jesus was to dine there, had conveyed himself thither, in hope of a cure.-^ whfchTd"the dropsy.^'""'

3 And Jesus, answering to the secret reasonings which he discerned in their minds on 3 And Jesus, answering,

this occasion, said to the doctors of the law and other Pharisees who were then present,
?V>=ike unto the lawyers and

\\Ti ^ ^ XT-- 1 Til-- . -r \L 1 r I ± 1 1 iw i ,; r^hansees, sa\ ing-. Is it law-
VVnat do you think now ot this case ? Is it lawful to lieal a distempered person on the ful to heal on the sabbatu-

sahbath-day ? or can there be any thing in so benevolent an action inconsistent with the ''''y

'

sacred rest which is required on that day ?

4 But they were silent ; as not being able with any face to deny the legality of the action, 4 And they held their

and yet unwOling to say any thing which might seem" lo authorize or countenance those P^^^ce.—

cures which Christ performed on the sabbath-day as well as at other times ; and which, m.

the general, they had been known to censure.

When Jesus therefore found that thty would make him no reply, he extended his com- —And he took him, and

passion to the poor man ; and, taking him \by the hand,^'] he'^niraculously healed him ^^J^^^
'""'' ^'"* '''' '''™

before them all, and dismissed him perfectly well, restored at once to his full strength, and
reduced in a moment to his proper shape and bulk.''

5 And, more fully to convince them how justifiable such an action was, even upon their ^ And answered them,

own principles, as he saw they were cavilling at it, he said in answer to tliem. Which of S'e a'n^sor an oxVane'l
you, if he have but an ass or an ox that shall happen to fall into a pit, will not imme- into a pit, and win not

diately draw him out without any scruple, even on the sabbath-day,^ though that is a much
^'™,'f''*^\^7 ,P"i' f','™

°"'

more laborious action, and the life of one of those animals is so much less important tlian
'' ''^ '

the health of a man ? and can you then, without the greatest injustice, condemn me for

what I have now done ?

n. As he vent into the house of one of fhe chief Pharisees.'] As all d Taking him by the licirtd.'] I know some have imagined tliat

that follows from the beginning of this xivth chapter to chap. xvii. Christ led him aside to avoid ostentation: but the words do not
10. is placed by Luke before the account of bis journey through express this ; and, as our Lord speaks of the cure both immediately
Samaria to Jerusalem ; and as I find no other event in any of the before and after it, there can be no room to imap-ine he intended
Evangelists before the feast of dedication to which I conclude to conceal it. Probably the circumstance of taking him by the

that journey refers, I am obliged (by the rule I laid down to my- hand is mentioned as an instance of his condescension ; and shews
;

.self, of never changing the order without apparent reason,) to take/"' that there was nothing in the manner of the cure which could be
all these discourses and ^ter'^s just as I find them ; though I cannot 'objected to as a servile worlc. ''•. \

pretend positively to say llTal I,iikc, who, no doubt, has sometimes e Reduced to his proper sliape and bulk.] If any ask how this

changed the order in his narration, has exactly observed it here, could be, I answer, lie tliat at once could cure the dropsy with a

It is iiowever possible, that all recorded in these chapters might touch, could, if he please, annihilate the excess of water that
pass within the compass of a few days, and so would be consistent caused it ; and it is reasonable to believe the cure was wrought in
with interpreting chap. xiii. 32, 33. in a more literal manner than such a manner as would make the reality and perfection of it imme-
is absolutely necessary. diately apparent.

b A magistrate of great distinction.] If (as Dr. Whitby sup- f If hehavehwi an ass or an 01,^0.1 Our Lord had used the
. poses) the person who gave the invitation was jndegd one of the same reasoning before, almost in the same word.s, when vindicating

I
gran^ sanhedrim, he might nevertheless have a country scat in the cure of the man whose hand was withered, (Matt. xii. 11. p. 103.)
Galilee ; as the higlier courts never fail of allowing some "^fceSs to and at another time had urged an argument in effect the same with

^
their members. So that Grotius's argument for transposing this regard to the cure of the crooked woman

:

(Luke xiii. 15. \ 117.)
story till Christ's arrival at Jerusalem seems inconclusive. AVhich may serve, among aTvafiety ot ^ther instances, to vindicate

c Had conveyed himself thither, &c.] I cannot think (as some several repetitions which must be supposed, if we desire to assert
suppose) that he was one of the family: because it is said that the exact and circumstantial truth of the sacred historians.—See
Christ dismissed, or let him go, when he was cured ; ver. 4. Wotton's Misccl. Vol. II. p. 27.
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6 And they could not And they were all so confounded at the force and evidence of what he said, tliat t/iet/ SECr.
answer him again to these j^.^;.^ „o^ ^^/^ fo a/isxvcr /litn again to these things, though they had not the candour to 119.
"^"'^' acknowledge themselves convinced by them.

7 And he put forth a And he spake what may in one sense of the word be called a p ^^^able, that is, a grave, luke

parable to those which were concise, and memorable sentence, (see note b, p. 129.) to those ivh were invited to din- ^^^•

hinv *'the'''''chos'r out '"the
ner, ^»^f« he observed how thci^ chose and contended for the chief seats at the table; 7

chilf roo^ms*^; saying unto and, to reprove them for their pride, and recommend humility, he said unto them. There
them, is one thing I would on this occasion address to every one in the company, namely. When 8

of'^any'uIlnZa we^lditir" t/'ou art invited bti any friend to a wedding-feast, or any other great entertainment, re-

sit not down in the higiieSt member the hint which Solomon has given, (Prov. xxv. 6, 7.) and do not sit down in the

ab'irnvinUianTioVb"b^d- »PP<-'rmost place, /est another of more honourable rank in life than thee should happen

den of him ;
to be invited by him ; And he that invited you both should come and'say to thee. Thou 9

9 And he that bad thee
,^-,^,s(- „./j^,g place to this person ; and thou shouldst then, to avoid a second disgrace of

thee,'&™ve'thil''man plaice" this nature, begin with shame to take the very lowest place, as conscious how much tliou

and thou begfin with sliame hast exposed thyself by so haughty and foolish a behaviour. But rather, on the contrary, 10

*%*o''Burwiren*tl"o™'art
'^''^^^ ''''"'" "'^^ *^ invite'3,^oafid sit down at first in the lowest place \ho\x canst tindiS

biddeu, go and sit down in that wlieu he that invited thee comes into the room, he may say to thee. My friend, go
the lowest room ;

that when up hi (ther : ///<:'« shall thy modesty be foUowecPwith a distinguishing regard, and ///om

he *may^ia/''untr"thee; shalt\\mi have honour in the sight both of the n^ter of the tKist and o/ all them that

Friend, go up" higher : then' sit at table with thee, as having assumed nothing to thyself, but rather been contented to

the'* re'^nce'^of th°e?u 'that
stoo^To"Thine inferiors. Fur this may be laid down as a certain maxim in life, and happy

sirat^m^t with thee. is the man that attends to it. Every one who exalts himself beyond his proper rank and 11

11 For whosoever exalt- circumstances shall be proportionably humbled and mortified; but he that willingly

and heX't humbfeth him- humbles himself shail be exalted and honoured, as well as beloved both by God and

self shall be exalted. man. (Compare Matt, xxiii. 12. and Luke xviii. 14.)

him tharbade liim Ivhen ^hcn said he also to him that invited him. If you desire to improve what you have to 12

thou niakest a dinner or a the best advantage, spend it in charity, rather than in magnificence and luxury : and
supper, rail not thy frienrls,

-,,/^^.,^ f/JgJ^ j„akest a dinner or a supper, invite ?zo^so^much thy rich friends, or thy

thy kinsmen, nor' %'rich brethren, or thy kindred, or neighbours ;^ lest they slroulH also invite thee again,

neighbours; lest they also and t\\\is a recompense be made thee, and all thou hast in return be to receive one banquet

corapensebfmadrthee.'"' ^r another; which would introduce an habit of high living, at a great expense both of-

13 Bntwhen thou niakest money and time, and would occasion the disoider of your respective families. But rather, 13

a feast, call the poor, t!ie tr/;«? ///o« Ji'OM/c/.s^ ?««/-c ff// (V? /'er/a////«c;;i; which should tum to the surest accouQt, let it be
nrumed, the lame, the

^j^-^ ^^^ im^^\, and invite to it the poor, the disabled, the lame, [««r/] the blind,' who are

incapaljle of providing for themselves : let these come frequently to thy house, to receive

14 And thou Shalt be thine alms, or " send portions to them" when they cannot come: (Neh. viii. 10.) And 14 ^

blessed ; for they cannot this will atiford thee a iiiuch nobler satisfaction than banquets can give ;
and, I may truly

8hXbeTecora'^en'=ed''at'the
^ay, thou shalt be happy i^tliat they are not capable of inaking thee such a requital;

Ksurrect'icm ofthe'just. for their prayers shall'descend in blessings on thy head; and, besides all the pleasure a

generous heart will find in the very exercise of such bounties, thou shalt be abundantly

recompensed at the resurrection of thejust,^ if they proceed from a real principle of piety

and faith. (Compare note a, p. 109.)

IMPROVEMENT.

How happy were they who had frequent opportunities of conversing with Christ, whose discourses were always

so wise and so useful ; how well did he repay all the entertainments he received, in the advantages which he gave

for religious improvement ! In vain might his enemies watch for occasions against him. In his tongue was the Ver. 1

lavj of wisdom as well as of kindness : (Prov. xxxi. 26.) And surely the lips of his ministers and disciples would

feed many to their everlasting benefit, were,this blessed model to be more carefully traced ! (Prov. x. 21.)

Let us particularly observe what heliere says concerning a rnodest and humble deportment, which is indeed the 8—11

surest way to be honoured and respected. And let us take great heed that that good-breeding, which consists so mucli

in the expressions of humility, and a readiness to prefer others to ourselves, do not degenerate into a mere form, and

prove, as it too often does, the cloak of arrogance and pride ; but that it have its foundation in a lowly opinion

of ourselves, and an habitual disposition to submit even to our inferiors, when we may do it without breaking in

upon the duties and decencies of life, and injuring those to whom it may be exercised, by an indulgence which

they know not how to understand or improve.

Let us hearken to these exhortations to charity from the mouth of our c'haritable Saviour, who gave himself for 12, 13

us. And as Christ pleased not himself, (Rom. xv. 3.) let us not allow ourselves to squander away great quan-

g Sit down at first in the lowest place.] It is most probable tliat i The disnhhd, S^-c.'] AVe render aviTrr^oys the moimed ; but the

Christ himself, asillustrious a person as he was, had accordingly signif.-ition of the.word is much more extensive, and indeed takes in

done thus, and sat itown among them in the lowest place at the table, both the lame and the blind afterwards mentioned ;
and may also

h /mite not so much thi/ rich friends,—or neiy/ihours.'] Probably include those whom the infirmities of age have rendered helpless.—
(as Mr. Reading well conjectures) he observed iu the Pharisees a Grotius thinks this scripture was the foundation of the aguptp, or

llummuLof making ni,;gnificent feasts, (on the sabbath-days, and on love- feasts, among the primitive Christians; but it is not evident,

other occasions,) and of treating great persons, chiefly out of pride, Pliny has a fine parallel passage: See Plin. Epist. lib. \:i. epist.^.

ambition, and ostentation; which migiit render this advice pecu- k At tlie resurrection of the just.] It is not so evident as Dr.

liarly proper, especially if he who now gave this entertainment was, Clarke supposes, that «i ».w must here signify charitable men ; it

as many of his brethren certainly were, very deficient in works cf rather seems to me a strong and awakening intimation that none

chanty. See Reading's Life of Christ, p. 25'6.—It is plain the word who neglect works of charity shall have their final lot among the

ricA (as Grotius well observes) refers not merely to neighbours, but righteovts; which is evident from the many hundred scriptures

tothekindredand the other persons that are mentioned with them; which indispensably require mercj as well as justice. (Compare
for if these were in low circumstances, their being related to them Matt. i. 19. note a, p. 13.)

was au argument why they should be regarded rather than neglected.
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SFCT. titles of money in what may gratify our own senses, or make a gaudy show in the eyes of (he vainer part of man-
1 ] 9. kind ; but let us te wilhng to spare from the luxuries and sujierfluities of life, that we may bestow it on the poor

and the distressed. And indeed, whatever our circumstances and possessions be, we must expect that the stream of

LUKE our bounty will soon be dried up, if it be not supplied from the fountain of a prudent fragality. This self-denial
^'^'- ma'y now in some instances be painful; but it will be amply rccojiipcnscd at the resurrection of thejicst. May

14 we then meet with many whom our liberality has fed and clothed, whom our knowledge and zeal have instructed,

and vi'hom our holy examples have edified and quickened ! Here will be a foundation laid for the endearments

of an eternal friendship ; when that which has been formed upon a partnership in vice or animal pleasure shall be
for ever forgotten, or be remembered with mutual horror, j iltUi-.- "''a-o .v\C^« - i^tt • iM- i liSS-

'. J
SECTION CXX.

Our Lord foretells, in the parable of the great supper, the rejection of the Jetvs, and the calling of the

Gentiles. Luke xiv, 15—24.

I^UKE xiv. 15. H;i,g ^iy ,5

SECT. And while Jesus was thus discoursing, one of the guests at the Pharisee's table hearing And when one of them
120. ^//e^c useful things, and willing to keep up so good a spirit of conversation, said to him, |l"it sat at ineatjvith him

Happj/ indeed is he who shall be honoured so far as to eat hread"^ in the /cingdofn of God : unto him, lilc'ssed is he
LUKE blessed man, who shall live in the time of the Messiah, and share the entertainments he that shall eat bii'ad in the

^'^'
will prepare for his people, when these virtues of humility, condescension, and charity '°S"^™ ° o •

shall flourish in all their glory !

16 On this natural occasion, our Lord thought it proper to remind him and the company, iG Then said he unto

that many who, on mistaken notions of this kingdom, professed to desire it, were under \""V ^ '^'^'^'^^"' """""adea

the force of such carnal prejudices on this head, that they would in fact slight and reject it. many

:

'

And to this purpose he uttered the following parable, and said to him that had expressed so 17 And sent his servant

17 high a notion of the entertainments of his kingdom, A certain man inade a great supper, ?,*
supper-tmie to say to

1 , J ^ 4 T 1 J. 1. I J J J/ / !:• J thera that were bidden,
and invited inami guests; And he sent o\A his servant at trie liour of supper to say come, for all things are

to t/tose that ti-ere invited, as they delayed their coming, My master desires you would uo^ ready.

cowe away as soon as possible, /«; all things prepared for the entertainment are noxo co^Hpnt^te^r^n to n-aVc^ex-
15 ready. And they all began with one [consent,'^ as if by mutual agreement they had all cuse. The tirst said unto

contrived to put a slight on the entertainment, to excuse themselves on one pretence or '^''^' ' *"'^^'^ bougiit a piece

another. The first said to him that was sent, I have just now purchased afield, and go\iid see it-. I pray thee
/ am under a necessity of going to sec it ; I entreat Mee therefore to make my excuse, 'lave me excused.

19 And another said, I have]\M,i boughtfive yoke of oxen, and I am going to try them, th&t
jj^ve bwMiT'fiveVjke'of

I may see how they will draw ; I beseech thee therefore to make my excuse, and assure oxen, and" I go to prove

20 thy master that it is important business that prevents me.*^ And another said, I have very ^^^f"- I pay tliee have

lately married a wife, and shall have company to entertain, and therefore you will easily 20 And another said, i

perceive I cannot come (0 attend your master's feast and nedect my own.'' And that have married a wife, and

21 servant returning, told his lord all these things. Then the master of the house who *''2rL°Jth'at'Trvlnrcame
had made the entertainment was very angry, as he reasonably might be, to see such an and shewed his lord these

affront put upon his splendid preparations, and such an ungrateful return made for the *'""p^
.

'^'"^" *.''^ master

peculiar kindness and respect he had shewn in sending for these guests; and therefore he said to his servant^ Go out

said to his servant. Go out directly into the streets and lanes of the city,^ and Bring quickly into the streets and

in hither the poor, and the disabled, and the lame, and the blind, that they may come and in"huher the'^poor"iMid'^tho

partake of the entCTtainment ; for J had rather see my house filled with such guests than maimed, and the halt, and

22 empty as it now is. And the servant quickly came back, and said. Sir, what thou didst ^^f,}'^]^^; ., , .

,

1 .
1 J ' '' 22 And tliG s€VV3nt sjiki

please to command is done; these poor distressed people are come in, and sat down at Lord, it is done as thou hast

the table, and still there is room for more guests, and entertainment enougii provided commanded, and yet there

23 to feast many others. And the lord said to the servant. Go out then into the roads ^''

aa'And the lord said unto
without the city, and, rather than fail, look for the poorest and most helpless travellers, who the servant. Go out into the

are sheltering themselves under trees fl«r/ /^r(/o-p5 ;f
flwr/, if importunity be necessary to such,

'"giiways and hedges, and

; ^ /nil '^...r J
,

J ' compel them to come in,
press tliemiiaX youtind there by the most earnest mvitation to come zn,s that my house that my house may be filled.

' a Shall eat bread.'] It is well known that the phrase, /o f«/ ir^orf, d T cannot come, he."} As the process of the pnrfli^i' represents
signifies making a meal ; and this not merely at a common table, a wise and good man oflended with this excuse among the rest, we
but sometimes at a feast wlicre the provision is very sumptuous, must suppose something in the circumstance of his receiving the

I
.So perhaps it might be at the table of this noble Pharisee, ver. I. message, or of appointing the time for entertaining company on

j
(See 2 Sara. ix. 7, 10; xii. 17, 20 ; and Prov. ix. 5.) Compare note his own marriage, which implied a rude contempt of the inviter,

' e, p. 170. * _ and made the reply indecent. It was not necessary to descend to

b fVi/h one [consent;'} avt ixit!."] Of all the various methods such particulars,
which learned men have taken to supply the ellipsis here, (which e Into tlie streets and lanes of tlie city.'] This seems the true dis-

may be seen at large in Wolfius, Observ.\o\. I. p. 682,68.3.) it tinction between trXirtut and fu^if ; the former of which signifies

seems to me most natural to understand the word r'"/""?, that is, a broad, and the latter a narrow 'vay, in which last the alleys may
with one consent ; which supposition is maintained by Beza. The ' be included.
variety of their excuses render fwvrir, i/jiVA on? iiofcp, less proper. ' /' f Into tlie roads and hedges.] Any gross and abandoned sinners

c Ibeseech tliee make my cxnise, &.C.] It is a beautiful circum-. might be represented as in this wretched condition. (See Eph. ii.

stance that our Lord here represents both these bargains as already! 12— 17.) But it seems an excessive refinement of Brennius, to sup-
made ; so that going to see the farm and to prove the oxen that* pose the hedges here mentioned refer to the ceremonial law as aj

evening rather than the next morning, was merely the eflTcct ofj partition ; as it likewise is to explain the first clause as relating toj

rudeness f>n the one hand, and of a foolish impatient humour on' tlie proselytes of the gate, and the .second to the idolatrous Gcn^C
the other : and could never have been urged, liad they esteemed ( tiles. One might as well infer from ver. 24, that no .lews should
the inviter or his entertainment. Accordingly it is commonly \be saved : and it argues a wrong taste in criticism to torture every
found in fact, that men neglect the blessings and demands of the Circumstance into a fancied resemblance.
gospel, not for the most important affairs in life, with which they g Pims M^m by the most earnest invitation /o com? in.] Nothing
seldom interfere, but to indulge the caprice and folly of their own can be more apparently weak than to imagine, with St. Augustin
tempers, and to gratify the impulse of present passions, sometimes and many others, that these words can justify the use of compul-
excited on very low occasions. sion and force in religious matters ; the absurdity and iniquity of

)\
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24 Vor I say unto you, inay be Well filled. Fur I iaij unto you that none of those men "who -were invited, il' SECT
that uoae of those men they sliould iiow be ever so desirous of it, s/utll be admitted so much as to taste of my 120.
whicli were bidden shall „iUi„ ji j ii-niii- J J
taste of my supper. Supper, smce they liave so rudely and ungratefully slighted it.

And in like manner, such will the divine conduct be with regard to the gospel. God luke
sends messengers in the most importunate manner to invite you Jews to come and partake ^^V.

of its rich entertainment : yet you neglect it on the meanest pretences, and one is too busy
and another too idle to attend to it. But he will severely resent the atiront, and (though
it may seem to you a.s unaccountable a conduct as that which I have represented in this

parable) will call in the poor, ignorant, and wretched Gentiles, who were wandering in

the most helpless circumstances in the ways of idolatry and wickedness, and his church
shall be filled with them; while you, who reject his gospel, shall in righteous judgment be '

yourselves rejected, and perish for want of those mercies which you now despise.

IMPROVEIMENT.

May the infinite niercy of God forbid that this should ever be our condition ! The gospel-feast, like the Ver. 24
sumptuous banquet of Ahasueras, (Est. i. 3, 4.) is of a very long standing: not only from week to week, but
from age to age, God is sending to invite new guests ; and, after all the millions that have been regaled by it, and 21,22
nourished up to everlasting lite, there is yet room for more. Still are his servants sent from one time to another,
with all the fervour of the most affectionate persuasion, to urge sinners to accept of these desirable blessings : (for

such only is the compulsion that becomes a feast, and suits the nature of reasonable creatures.) May we not 23
receive the grace of God in vain ! May we not perish, as thousands before us have done, by making light of the
gospel

!

• •

It has often been observed from this parable, that they were lawful occasions which these unhappy people 18 20
pleaded as their excuse for neglecting the invitation. And how many perish by what is indeed lawful ! But
the care of our estates or cattle, our domestic affairs, and our dearest relatives, will be destructive to us, if they
be minded as our main care, and our hearts be so attentive to them as to forget the one thing needful.

Are we of the number of those who, though once bUnded, impoverished, and enfeebled bysin, are now brought 21
as welcome guests to the table which divine love has spread ? Let us adore the grace which opened the door to

us, and opened our hearts to comply with the call ; by its strong and powerful, though rational and gentle influence,

compelling us to come in. Let the servants employed in the message urge it with a becoming earneshiess ; as well
knowing how much the heart of their great Master is in it, and how much the happiness of souls depends on their

accepting it. Lord ! may we see thy table furnished with guests, and ourselves be so happy as finally to partake
of those blessings to which we are now t;ommanded to invite others ! For blessed indeed are they who shall eat 15
bread in the kingdom of God

!

- -", v « '.
-'
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SECTION CXXI.

Our Lord urges upon his disciples the necessity of considering the dijjiculties of religion before then take up
a profession of it. Luke xiv. 25, to the end.

Luke xiv. 25.Luke xiv. 2o. . ,

And there went great A]sD as great multitudes attended Christ,^ and went with him ia this his journey to- SECT.
multitudes with him

:
and ward JeiTisalem, he turned about and said to them. You now attend me from place to 121.

tl^em""^"*^
'
"" ^^" "" " place with some tokens of regard ; but seriously consider hosv much it will cost you to

approve yourselves my faithful followers. luke
26 If any man come to jf a,))^ one comcs to me to be instructed in my religion, and to obtain the blessings of ^^^

Md ''mother'^ and 'wife' aii^d ^Y kingdom, and does not prepare himself, on a proper occasion, to act as if he did even 26
children, and brethren and hate his father and mother, and his very wife and children, and brethren and sisters,

li'fe'^also Y"' aiinot"be°mv •^^''' "''^^ ^'^^ ^^" ^'-^^ ^'^^'^ ^^^^^ ^' ^^ '^^ ^^ '^'^^ willing to abandon all these rather than to

.disciple.' ' forsake me, he cannot really be my disciple, whatever he may pretend. And whosoever 27
27 And whosoever doth (Jq^,^ „o^ stedfastly resolve even to bear his cross and to co7ne after me, whenever he is

after rap,'^cannot be*^ my called to tread the painful steps that I am taking in the way to crucifixion and death, he
disciple. cannot be my disciple : and therefore, as I gave these things in charge to my apostles, :

(Matt. X. 38. p. 154.) I repeat them to you as matters of universal concern, which require ,'

your most attentive consideration.

te^if^'to'buMd Vtowi"" -^^ ^^ necessary to dwell on the thought
; for which of you, if he be a person of 28

sitteth^not down first, and commoii prudence, and intend to build a towcr,'^ or any other edifice, does not first

which I have represented at large in my Sermon on that subject, coming out from thence: but as the Evangelist does not so ex-

It is certain the word iyiy>ci§;j is often used to express an imporlu- pressly connect the passages, I was not willing to assert it in tlie

nily where there could be no secular terrors ; Matt. xiv. 22 ; Mark paraphrase.
vi. 4.5; Gal. ii. 3,14; vi. 12. (as is likewise the word :sx^xiix^onxi, h To a.cta%'\( he A'xAeyen hate hh father and mother, Si-c.l Strictly

Luke xxiv. 29; and Acts xvi. 15.) and several instances are produced speaking, to hate our nearest relatives, and our own lives, would be
by Eisner, in which the word signifies pre,ssing pe'suasion. ( Observ. unnatural wickedness, and equally contrary to tlie dictates of hu-

^

Vol. I. p. 244, 245.) And here, as it would bo most indecent to ima- manity and the genius of the gospel. But it is well known, tliat "
-

gine persons forced to an entertainment, so it would have been quite one tiling is saio to be loved and another hated in scripture, when
mipi-acticable for a single servant to have compelled a multitude in the former is much preferred ; and especially when, out of regard

j
.^.

this sense. There is an ambiguity in the English word Ipress,'] to it, the latter is neglected and forsaken. Compare Gen. xxix. 31

;

Mj'tA vt"
which much more exactly answers "to that in tlie original than the Deut. xxi. 15—17 ; Mai. i. 3; Rom. ix. 13; and Matt. vi. 24. '^ V

word our translators ase: and it seems to me the part of a faithful c If he intend to liuild a tower.] This phrase naturally suggests

translator, especially of the sacred writings, to preserve tlie ambi- to us the idea of a more magnificent edifice than our Lord's hearers

guities of the original, though a paraphrase, which speaks only a might probably think of on this occasion. It is plain that towers

man"s own sentiments, may sometimes venture to determine them, were frequently run up, probably of some slight materials, to lodge
a Great multitudes attended Christ.] Perhaps the cure of the those who had the care of keeping vineyards or flocks ; and they

man who had the dropsy, and some expectations ,as to the event of were built pretty high in proportion to their basis, that they might
Christ's visit to tliis Pharisee, might cause a crowd near his house

;
command the larger pro.spect. Compme 2 Cliron. xxvi. 10 ;

Mic.

and wliat follows might be spoken the same sabbath, on our Lord's iv. 8 ; Isa. v. 2 ; Matt. xxi. 33 ; and Mark xii. 1.

t-tX^
^ a <y\.
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SECT, deliberately sit down and commute the expense it will require, and compare it with his counteth the cost, wUeOior

121. own circumstances, that he may judge "whether he has a stock of wealth [sujficieni] to ire^havt; ii/piw^r to finish

finish it ? Lest -when he hath laid a foundation, and is not able f'd'cbniplete [the work'] 29 Lest liaplv after lie

LUKE he had begun, for want of money to go through with it, all who see it, as they pass by, bath laid the foundation,

>^IV. should begin to deride him. Saying, in contempt. This must be surely a wise man who
i|u**ti?at'beho^ld iV^bes'it' to

30 thus began to build, and was not able to finish his plan ; and here his imperfect work mock him,

stands a lastina: monument of his great discretion !
•^".'''^.y ".'»,•

'''•"/ "'"" ^'^':

,, J • 7 • n 1 7 ,7 ) • A 1 ± o'"' to build, and was nut
31 Or what wise king, 11 he was ?narehing out to another king in XDar,°- does not able to finish.

first sit down and consider whether he has any such advantage as to arms, strength, 31 Oiwhat kinggoinsrto

or situation, as may induce him to conclude that he is able xvith no greater force than ten
lung^^ sittetb not (lown°first^

'

thousand men to meet and oppose him that cometh against him with twenty thousand ? and consulteth whether be
|

32 And if he find he has not, while he that comes with this superior force against him is ^^ able with ten thousand
j

•
'

, , , 7 7-/ /• 1 1 J • to meet hira that cometh 1

yet at a distance, lie sends an enwassy, and desires terms of pcace,^ acknowleaging against him with twenty '

his readiness to submit to some things which may be disagreeable, for the preservation of thousand 1
, ., . ,

, . , . . J 1 c \ \e 32 Or else, while the
his dominions, and perhaps 01 his hie. other is yet a great way

33 So then do you consider whether you think it worth your while to adhere to me on off, lie sends an anibassage,

these terms, for I assure you, I will admit you on no other ; and whosoever he be of you
p"apg^'^*"^''"'

'''°'*'t'""s of

', that does not stedfastly resolve io give up all his possessions whenever he is called to it 33 So likewise, whosoever

on my account,''j^exa//?;o/ be owned by me as ?ny disciple indeed.
'^*^t''n°^i^M

"'at forsaketh

34 And if you are not my disciples indeed, your outward profession will be very jnsignifi; not be my disc?ple.'

cant ; for though salt in general is a very good thing, and my servants, as I formerly in- 34 Salt is good
;
but if

\imated, (Matt. v. 13. p. 74.) are the salt of the earth
;
yet I must again add, if the salt

I'uerewiuTsl.aTl' i^be'^
be grown insipid, with what can it be seasoned? or what can recover those whom my sonedt

35 gospel will not influence and reclaim ? And as insipid salt is such a vile and worthless
.,

"'^.'^'^
""^"^'Tf^^ l\^

thing that it is neither fit to be used of itself as manure /o/- the laud, nor even so much (Umgbi'iV; imt men cast it

as fiifor a place on the dunghill, to be there mixed with other dung
;
[buf] it is thrown out. He that hath ears to

out of doors, and trampled under foot like mire in the streets : you also will be no less
''*'""' '"^^ '"'" ''^*'^-

useless and contemptible, if, under the advantages and obligations of a Christian profession,

you are destitute of a sincere principle of integrity and piety, and will be utterly aban-

doned and rejected as unprofitable servants. He therefore that hath ears to hear, let him
hear it attentively ; for it is a point in which not only the honour of my kingdom but the

salvation of your own souls is concerned.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 33 May our most serious attention be fixed on so important a truth ; and may this plain and candid declaration of

34, 35 our Lord be duly regarded by us, as ever we desire to find the advantage of that relation to him in which we are

so ready to glory ! If we would not be cast out with disdain, and trampled under foot as worthless and vile, let

us be solicitous that there may be the salt of divine grace in our hearts ; and let us undertake a religious profession

28, 32 with that deliberate consideration which becomes a matter of such great importance. A hasty purpose will never

bear us tlirough the difficulties we must expect to encounter ; and rash vows and thoughtless adventures in this

case will only expose us to the derision of others, and the keener remorse of our own minds.

26 Nor is the nature and evidence of religion such as to have any reason to fear the severest examination. The
demands of Christ are indeed high,—that the nearest relatives should be abandoned, and even life itself sacrificed

for his sake ; that we be at least martyrs in resolution, and have so much of a reciprocal affection for him, as shall,

33 like his love to us, be stronger than death. Yet how reasonable is the demand ! Did he leave his Father's bosom

for us, and shall we scruple to abandon our houses and our kindred for him ? Did he expire on tlie cross for us,

27 and shall not we be ready to take up our crosses and follow him ? Shall it not be delightful to us to trace his

most painful steps, and by the most costly sacrifices to approve our gratitude and our duty ?

Blessed Jesus, lead us ! and by thy grace we will follow thee, whatever be the path, whatever be the burden,

whatever the terror of the way ; knowing that if we partake with thee in tliy sufferings, we shall at length share

with thee in thy consolation and thy glory ! (2 Tim. ii. 12.) ,*' .'
. ; ,

SECTION CXXII.

Publicans and sinnersflock round our Lord, and he vindicates his readiness to receive them by the parables

of the lost sheep and piece of money. Luke xv. I—10.

Luke XV. 1. Luke xv. 1.

Thus our Lord addressed himself to the multitude, and especially to his disciples. Then drew near unto him

LUKE on the sabbath-day, as he came out from the house of the noble Pharisee with whom he a'^' the^ publicans ^anU sm-

XV. 1. had dined : Now as it was then a season of leisure, and he appeared in public teaching

d Or what king marching out to ancounter (tnolher king, S,-c.] Ac- and C/inritij, (whoever he be,) has given a quite different interpie-!

cordin" to Sir Isaac Newton's C/ironWoiTyrtliese words were spoken tation of this passage, which, so far as I can recollect, I liave noti

at our Lord's last passover, and might refer to Herod's leading his yet seen, and which I am sure deserves consideration. He explains

army through Judea against Aretas, king of Arabia. But as Herod it (p. 43.) as referring to those who have not courage to fight with ,

did not then appear to"^ be the weaker, I cannot see that (even sup- their spiritual enemies, the world, the flesh, and the devil, and .

lOTsine the premises to be true) there would be any certainty of such therefore make the best terms they can with them, and sit still neg- J

an intended allusion lecting Christ and religion. But if the passage be taken in this f

e Desires terms of peace: E(»jra ra sr^s ei?w,v.] This represents sense, our Lord, by declaring in the next verse that he will make

the feebler person as begging a peace ; a proper emblem of the hu- no abatement in his own demands, plainly intimates how necessary

iiiility and resignation with wliich peace is to be sought from an it is to break through all opposition, and to determine to face all

offended God, who is possessed of a strength, not (as in the case sup- the difficulties in our way, which it will be our wisdom to view

posed here) merely double, but infinitely superior to ours.—The and consider, that wc may be prepared Willi proportionable rcsolu-

pious and amiable author of a Lite valuable piece called OrMot/o^y tion.

SECT
122.
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the people, all the publicans in that place, and some other notorious sinners, who niigjit sECr.
not easily have been admitted into the Pharisee's house, drew near to hear him preach,^ 122.

being charmed with the condescension which allowed of their access.

? And the Pbirisees and And ie?w5, moved with compassion for them, uttered some reifiarkable discourses, ad- luke

Thismarr™"reu\s'm'"l; mirably calculated for their encouragement, and that of others who had lain under the XV.

aud cateth with them. '' most aggravated guilt. But the proud Pharisees and scribes who were present, mur- 2
inured when they saw such a crowd around him, and said. This man, while he sets up
for a religious Teacher, unaccountably gives access to the most profligate sinners, and

3 And he spake this para- sometimes eats with them, and makes no scruple to accept of invitations to their houses.
ble unto them, saying, ^„ tit i

•
i /- i ^ o \

4 What man ot you hav- (Compare Mark n. 16. p. 143.)
ing an hundred sheep, if he i?;</ [JesMS,] for the encouragement of these poor penitents, as well as to rebuke the 3
leave" the^ninetj^iu'd'nhiri'n

censorious and uncharitable Pharisees, spake to them this parable, and said. What man 4
tiie wihlerness, and go after is there of you that has a flock of an hundred sheep, who taill not, upon hsing one of
tiiat which 13 lost, until he f/icm, inmiediately leaiw the ninety-nine that were feeding together in the pastures of the

5 And when lie hath desert^ and go from place to place in search after that which was lost, till he find it?
found it, he layeth iVon his And having at length /LiM/if/ it, he lays it on his shoulders, greatly rejoicing, as a man 5

^'TAnT'wheu''he° Cometh '"^ ^"ch a ciicumstance naturally would : (compare Matt, xviii. 12, 13. sect. Ixiv. p. 192.)
home, iie calleth together And when he cometh home, he calls together [his'] friends and neighbours, and says 6
his tr^ends and neighbours,

^^^^^^ //zf?7/, with the greatest pleasure,My friends, you may now rejoice with me : for my
witii me, for riiave found laboiu" and scarcTThave not been in vain, but I havefound my sheep which was lost.—
my sheep which was lost. And as he thus is more delighted with the recovery of the sheep which he had lost, than 7

lik^ewisl'joy shall'be uihea- with the Safety of the rest which had not wandered
; so, I say unto you, that greater and

veu over one sinner that more sensible /()?/ Will be in heaven, among the blessed and benevolent spirits that dwell
repenteth, more than over

^};igj.g^c ^^,p^ ^j^g penitent sinner, than over ninety-nine righteous persons wlw do not

which need no repentance, need such deep repentance,^ or such .an universal change of mind and character.

8 Eitlier what woman Q), to illustrate the matter by another obvious similitude, that it may yet more power- 8
having ten pieces of silver, r n . i • j tc/ ^ i • ± c -i ii -i

if she^lose one piece, dotii *ully strike your minds, n itat poor woman liavtng ten pieces oj silver money, though
not light a candle, and they were each of them but of the value of a drachma, if she lose one of them out of her

dll^'eutivturshefi^nd itT''
''*^'^ stock, will not presently light a lamp, and take the pains to sweep out the house,

g'^And wiien siie hatli and Search carefully in all the corners till she find it 'f And when she has found it, 9
found //, she calleth her ^/^^ jovfully calls her female friends and neighbours to^ether,^ to acquaint them with
friends and Afr neighbours -.''•'-,'

> 'i j- i. -n l li x xi i_ -n
together, saying, Rejoice her good success ; and, conciuding it Will be agreeable news to them, she says. Rejoice
with me, for 1 have found >with me, my friends, /b;' J havefound the piece of money which I had lost. And so 1 10

*''io'"L[ke\vi'se'' I sav 'un'to
*'''.''/ unto you, that there is in like manner a peculiar j'oj/ in heaven among the angels of

you, There is' joy in tlie God over One repenting sinner. Do not therefore wonder if I labour to promote their joy
presence of the angels of q^ j^jjjg account, and Condescend to familiar converse with those whom you proudly despise
God over one sinner that ,11 .' r ^ r
repenteth. as unworthy your regard.

IMPROVEMENT.
How graceful and lovely does our Lord appear, while thus opening his compassionate arme and heart to these Ver. 1

wretched outcasts, for whose souls no man cared I Who can chuse but rejoice -at this jubilee which he pro-
claimed among them, and at the cheerful attention which they gave to these glad tidings of great joy ; May we,
who are his followers, never despise the meanest or the worst of men when they seem disposed to receive religious

instruction
; but rather exert ourselves with a distinguished zeal, as knowing that the joy of the heavenly world in 10

their recovery will be in some measure proportionable to the extremity of their former danger.
' Let us often recollect the charity and goodness of those perfected spirits who look dowTi from theii' own glory 7

a All th'> publicans and sinners drew near to hear him.'] Some proper, to encourage the humble penitent, to expose the repining
suppose they came by a particular appointment from all the Pharisee, or to animate all to zeal in so good a work as endeavour-
neighbouring parts. But as Luke goes on in the story, without ing to promote the repentance of otliers.
any intimation of a change, either in the time or the scene of it, I d Than over ninety-nine rightenus persons, i^r.] It cannot be our
am inclined to think these discourses might be delivered the same Lord's meaning here, that God esteems one penitent sinner more
day that Christ dined with the Pharisee, (? 119.) which being the than ninety-nine confirmed and established saints; (who are, un-
sabbath-day, would give the publicans, who on other days were doubtedly, the persons spoken of as needing no repentance, or no
employed in their office,_a more convenient opportunity ot attend- universal change of heart aud life, in which sense the word fxirxmx

with the divine
But it is plainly

peculiarly rejoices when an extrava-
il.) But that the chief part of this assembly were Gentile idola- " gant child is reduced to a sense of hisiluty, and oue whom he^had
ters can never be proved ; and if it could, it would be no sufficient " considered as utterly ruined by his follies, aud perhaps as dead,
proof of Christ's being now on the other side of Jordan. Vet I " returns with remorse and submission ; or as any other person who
acknowledge it highly probable that some idolatrous Gentiles " has recovered what he had given up for gone, has a more sensible
might join with the multitude, who, if they understood these para- " satisfaction in it, than iu several other things equally valuable,
bles, might justly draw great encouragement from them. "but not in such danger: so' do the holy inhabitants of heaven
b In the pastures of lli.e desert.'] Uncultivated ground, used " rejoice in the conversion of the most abandoned sinners, aud the

merely as common or pasture, was called wilderness, or desert, by " great Father of all so readily forgives and receives them, that he

I

the Jews, in distinction from arable or inclosed land. Compare " may be represented as having part in the joy."—Though, by the
Josh. XV. 61 ; 1 Kings ii. 34 ; 2 Kings iii. 8 ; Matt, iii, 1 ; and Mark way, when .human passions are ascribed to God, it is certain they

i vi. 31. (Compare also note c, on Matt, xviii. 12. 5 94. p. 192.) are to be taken in a figurative sense, entirely exclusive of those
c Greater joy U'ill be in heaven, S^-c] Alluding, says Mons. L'En- sensatioi>s which result from the commotions of animal nature

fant, (a little- too coldly^) to the style of the Jews, with whom it in ourselves.
was usual to represent the angels weeping for the corruption of men, e She calls her female friends [rat 5iX»t,] and neighbours together.]
and rejoicing at their conversion. But it seems very unwarrantable It might seem hardly worth while to ask the congratulation of her

j
to suppose Christ thus asserting a thing-, merely because tlie Jews friends on so small an occasion as finding a drachma, (fur that is the

ciiipioj/cu in iiieir omce, a more convenieni opportuuity or attena- universal change ot heart aufl lite, in which sense \

ing.—Some have concluded (1 cou)d never conjecture for wliat rea-- is commonly used ;) for it would be inconsistent
son) that this happened in Galilee of the Gentiles beyond Jordan, wisdom, goodness, aud holiness, to suppose this. ]

from whence, they say, Christ went up to Jerusalem: (Luke xvii. ' as if he had said, " Asa father peculiarly rejoices i

. used thus to represent and conceive of it.—We may conclude from piece of coin here mentioned, in value not above nine-pence ;) but \
ver. 10. that, at least in some extraordinary cases, the angels are, it is represented as the tcntii part of her little stock, and the im-

J

(
either by immediate revelation or otherwise, informed of the con- pressible and social temper of the sex may be perhaps thought of, as f

j
version of sinners, which must to those benevolent spirits be an adding some propriety to the representation.

'

j
occasion of joy , nor could any thing have been suggested more

\ R
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SECT, with compassion on mortals wandering in the paths of the destroyer, and who sing anthems of thankfulness and
122. joy, when by divine grace they are reclaimed from them. Let every'sinner be touched with a generous desire,

that he who has been in so many instances the ottence and burden of the earth, rnay become the joy of heaven by
LUKK his sincere conversion. And let the solicitude with which the little possessions of this world are sought, when
^^- they are lost by any accident, engage us more earnestly to seek what is infinitely more valuable, our own salva-

4, 6, 8 tion, and that of the immortal souls of others. May we in our different stations labour successfully for their reco-

9 very : that we may another day share in that higher joy which angels and gloriiied saints shall express, when they
see them not only reduced to the paths of virtue and happiness, but fixed in abodes of eternal glory ! ^^ -

!

"^

SECTION CXXIII.

Our Jjord farther pursues the design of the preceding parables, by deliverpig that of the prodigal son.

, ^ • Luke XV. 11, ^0 the end.

'\f.^^^K
Luke XV. 11. lukexv.ii.

-^
^ SECT;

I
With the same design of vindicating himself in conversing with publicans and sinners, And he said, A cert.iiu

'' 123. Qf reproving the envy of the Pharisees, and of encouraging every sincere penitent by mov- """ ''*'! t""" ^o"*-

i ing representations of the divine mercy, our Lord went on to utter another most beautiful
^^•^^ and affecting parable. And he said, while this various multitude was standing round him,

There was a certain man in plentiful circumstances, and of a very condescending temper,

12 who >^f/f/ i't^'o .yo«i\ that were now grown up to manhood. And Die younger of them, I2 And the younger of

fondly conceited of his own capacity to manage his atlairs, and weary of the restraints of 1!'!™ ^^'."^ *° {'" fat'ier,

-, . -vA -,- -T
~~-, J a 1- 11. J. r ±1 T i

Father, give me the portion
his fathers house, said one day to his mdulgent jor/rc-wr, rather, as 1 am now come to of good.s that falieth tome.

years of discretion, I desire thou wouldst give me into mine own hands that portion of Aiid he divided unto them

ffoods which, according to an equitable distribution, y^Z/.y to my share. And he, tinwil- "* '^'"^'

ling to make any invidious distmction in distributing his effects, divided his living between

them both,^ and gave them his chief stock of money, reserving the house and estate in his

own hands. " ' ~" "

13 And not many days after this division was made, the younger son gathering all his 13 A«d not many days

treasure together, and pretending a design of trafficking with it, took a journey into a
tl?ere'd*''all^To"lther°" a^fd'

fer?/ distant country ; and there forgetting his relations at home, and living with a knot took his joume'y into a far

of companions like himself, in a very riotous, debauched, and extravagant manner, he c?untry, and tiie.re wasted
. 1 , ^ J , iU 1 I / /

•

7 .(
'"^ substance with riotous

qinckly squandered away the whole of his substance. living.

14 And when he had consumed all in this wretched course, it so happened, through the 14 And when he had
righteous iudgment of God upon him, that there was an extremefamine in that country spent all, there arose a

where he' sojourned; and he soon began to be in want of the very necessaries of life. Zf ife^fe^u to'be Tn wa"nt!

15 And, finding no shelter or relief among those who had been the companions of his luxury, 15 And he went andjoin-

and shared in the spoils of his substance, yet unable to brook the mortification of return-
ti^at"™u„5f

*° ^ citizen of

ing home in such circumstances, he went andjoined himself -as, a servant to a citizen of him into his fields to feed

that place ; who, thinking such a worthless creature unfit for any better post, sent him swine,

away into his grounds^ belonging to an estate in the country, where he employed him
tofeed swine ; to which, however mean and disagreeable the employment was,'^ this un-

happy youth, who had once lived in so much plenty and splendour, was forced to submit

:

\Q And even then, tlirough the unkindness of his master and the extremity of the season, he is And he would fain

was kept so poorly, that he had not bread, but would gladly have filled his hungi-y belli/ If^*^, ^^^^ '"s belly with
.. , ,r • . •; 7 ,1 1 1 ^1 J- 1 J ; 4 ji '.1.1.5* II f'e husks that the swine

With the sorriest //M-yw" whicli the swine did eat ; and yet there was no man that would aid eat: and no man gave
take so much pity upon him as to give unto him one morsel of food ; so sparing did "uto him.

the famine make them, and so much did every one despise this foolish and scandalous

prodigal.

17 And now the infamy and distress of his present situation began to lead him into serious 17 And when he came to

consideration; and coming to himself, he so hr recovered his reason, which had before I'imseif, lie said, How many

been dethroned and extinguished by the mad intoxication of sensual pleasure, that he said iJi'^lg rieId'''en''ou™T/arid^'to

in his own mind, Alas, how many hired servants in the family of my good father have ."pare, and I perish with

bread enough and to spare, while I his child, who have known^so many better days, am ''""g^""!

even perishing with famine, and am not thought worth my food by this unkind master

18 to whom I have hired myself! Whatever be the consequence of it, I am resolved that I is I win arise, and go to

will sit no longer in this miserable condition : but I will immediately arise and ffo \".y *''i^f,'"' ""^ ^'^^ ^^y. ""*»

J. J- J I. % \\ iM4i • • . iU u • J '"111. Fatlier, I have Sinned
to my father, it all my httle remaining strength can carry me such a journey ;..«««', against heaven, and before

without vainly attempting an apology, I will say to him, O my dear injured father, I t'i«^e,

a Divided his living lietween them both.] It is (ilain no significant .1 version of that nation for this unclean animal must render tlie em-
sense can be put on tliis circumstance of the parable, as referring to ployment peculiarly odious to him; and probably this circum-

the dispensations of God to his creatures. It is one of those many stance was chosen by our Lord, to represent him as reduced to the

ornamental circumstances which it would be weakness over-rigor- most vile and servile state that could be imagined.

ousfyTo accommodate to the general design. d With the sorriest husks.] A late translation (after Brown, Sau-
b 'jf'ho—sent him into his grounds.'] That xii, in such a construe- berf, Grotius, and many others) renders «{Arn:ov, carrauiat/s, or the

* tion, should be rendered in this manner, the accurate Eisner has fruit of the caruh-tree, which bore a mean, tuough sweetish kind of

shown by a variety of convincing instances. Ohserv. \o\.'[. p. 9.AS. fruit, in long crooked pods, which by some is called St. John's
' c However mean and disagreeable the employment was.] It is bread; but if the account which Saubert himself gives of it be

true that among the ancient Greeks, the chief swineherd was looked true, swine would hardly have been fed with any thing but the

upon as an officer of no inconsiderable rank ; as evidently appears hiiski/ part of this, in a time of extreme famine. 1 therefore chl!^e

from the figure which Eumaeus makes in the Od>/ssei/ : but this to retain our version ; but take it, on tlie^wliole, to h.ive been the
was an age of greater refinement ; the unhappy youth was obliged fruit of a tree sometliing of a wiliT cli"esnut kind. See Drusius,
to tend the swine himself; and if he he considered as a Jew, the in loc.
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humbly confess that J have sinned against the great God of heaven^ by a long course of sect.
vice and wickedness, atul have been guilty also of the vilest behaviour before thee, in 123.

1!) And am no more wor- alDusing thy goodness, and grieving thee by my unnatural rebellion ; And, in consequence

n>'/kp*"m''/ nfml^n? ^^I'.v
^^ t'''^' ^ ""' "^ "'°'^^ xcorthrj to be called thy son, nor can 1 expect the favour of being lukenMh,e me as one of lity i*i*jji/'-ii* * ii -i^ .^^ ^ •^%.-i

hired servants. admitted into thy family on such terms again ; nevertheless, do not suffer me to perish, ^v.

but rather make me as one of thine hired servants,' and I will be contented for the future ^^
-

to labour and to fare as they do, so I may but live in thy sight.

20 And he arose, and And accordingly he arose at that very instant, and seFlorward on his long journey, 20
came to his tather.— passing through all the stages of it with a firm resolution, Providence taking care for his

subsistence, though he was obliged to beg his way ; and at length he ca?ne to tlie neigh-
bourhood of the house in which his father dwelt,

f

—But when he was yet But •while he "was yet at a considerable distance, his father, who happened to be then

Lfv'h'imraud''had 'corapat-
Jooking that Way, sa-iD him, and presently knew him, disguised as he was ; and his boxcels ''

sioD, and ran, and fell on his yearned over him to see him in so wretched a condition: and immediately, as if he had
neck, and kissed him. forgot the dignity of his Own character, and all the injuries he had received, he ran to his

child, andfell on his necJc vi'i'ik an eager embrace, and tenderly hissed him with tears of
21 And the son said unto joy. And the son began to make his humble acknowledgments, as he before had pur- 21

a"'iiisU?eavcn aninTth'^
posed, and Said unto him, O my abused and myiiGA father, I am ashamed to appear in

sigilt,\ndani'no^u]ore\vor^ thy presence; for such has been my vileness, that J have sinned against the God of
thy to be called thy son. heaven and before thee, and am no more -worthy to be called and owned as thy son, or

22 But the father said to to receive any token of thy favourable regards. But, before he could make an end of the 22

the bS robe, and"plt^7on ^P^^ech he intended, the compassionate /rt^/;e/- turned, and said to his servants, who were
him, and put a ring on his now gathered round them, Go immediately into The' house, and bring out the best robe
hand, and shoes ou liis feet, (^at is there,s and clothe him with it, andput a ring on his hand and sandals on his feet,

fat^ted^calf^Imfkill'/" and
^^^ "^^ ^'^^^ '^^^^ ™^^ appear like himself; And let others of you nin to thestallj and 23

let us eat and be merry f" bring hither the fattecl calf that is there, and kill it^ for a festival entertainmenT; and
24 For this my son was let US eat and be cheerful : For I esteem this as one of the happiest days of my lite, and 24

wTste'^andl'^ouifd'^And ^^^e joyful than the b"irfB-day of one of my children
; since this my son, that -was so long

they began to be merry. considered by me as dead, is restored to life ;' and he -who -was concluded to be irre-

coverably lost, isfound, so that I have renewed hope of comfort in him. And the v.'hole

house was filled with joy, and, having made the entertainment ready, they began to be
cheerful.

25 Now his elder son was But while the youngCF son was thus received into his father's house, his elder son -was 25
in the field: and as he came abroad in thefield; and as on his return he approached the house, he heard the sound

he heard miSi'cand dancing:', of music and dancing, and was surprised at the discovery of such unusual joy. And 26
26 And he called one of calling one ofthe S€7'va7its to come to him, he inquired of him "what was the meanintr of

what rh"se"thin^" meant
T*^ these^things, and what could have occasioned this extraordinary rejoicing? And he m'id'il

27 And hesaiS unto him, to him. It is because thy younger brother is come home ; and thy father is so transported

ul''^father*'lia'th''kureA'the
^'*'^ J'^^ ^^ '"^ Unexpected return, that he has killed the fatted calf, and made a very

fatted calf, because he hath splendid entertainment, because he has received him in good health again, and found
received him safeandsouud. him happily recovered to a sense of his duty. And he was very angry at the kind re- 28

anfw^uid nol go7u f-"'^'
ception of his brother, and resolved that he would not go in.

—Therefore came his Hisfather therefore hearing he was there, and being told he had discovered some un-
father out, and entreated easiness, ca?ne out with great condescension, and calmly entreated him to be pacified,

„
'

. , , and to join with them in the festivities of the day.
29 And he answering,

-r, ^'' ^ ^ c ^
•'

^ , , . . rvrv
said to his father, Lo, these But, instead 01 rejoicing On so happy an occasion, and runnmg to embrace his penitent 29
many years do I serve thee, brother, he was still full of envy and resentment, and replied to his father. Behold, I have

any \Tme'^Thy^'^command- Served thee these many years, and even to this day am as careful of thy alfairs as if thou
ment, and yet thou never wast my master rather than my father ; nor canst thou say, I have at any time departed

niT"-h^t make" nierr'y^'with
^'"'^'^ ^^ ^\A-^, or transgressed thy command ; and yet thou hast 7ievcr given me so

my" friends: much as a kid, thai I might make an entertainment -with a few of my selectfriendsj
30 But as soon as this But as soon as ever this thy favourite son was come, voho has, as much as in him lay, 30

hath devoured tby living devoured thy substance with harlots abroad, in a long course of scandalous debaucheries,
with harlots, thou hast to his Own ruiu and the infamy of the family, thou hast killed for him the fattest calf,
kukd for hira the fatted ^^ ^^^^^ j^j,^ ^ welcome as if he had been the most dutiful child upon earth.

31 And he said unto hira. And, though his father justly might have taken offence at his unbecoming reply, yet, 31

e Sinned against the great God of heaven.'] This was, as Dr. h The failed calf, and kill ?/.] Eisner would render the word
Goodman observes, {Parable of the Prodigal, p. 207.) an acknow- fiujars, sacrifice it ; truly urging that it was customary to offer a
ledginent that his/ather's yoke had been so easy, that his throwing sacrifice at the birth, and sometimes at the unexpected recovery,
itofi'had been an act o£ rebellion against GridT and it showed also of a child. (See Eisner, Oliserv. p. 249, 250.) But no such sacri-

that his heart was touched with a sense, not only of the folly but fice was appointed among the Jews, nor could any have been law-
tlie guilt of his conduct, and that the fear of God began to take fully offered but at Jerusalem, whicli does not appear to have been
hold of him. the scene of the parable ; so that I can see no just reason for such

f Make me as one of thine hired servanls."] He mentions this, not a rendering,
because such servants fared worse than slaves, but because he was i That was dead, is restored to life."] It is by a very common and
himself an hired servant, and therefore naturally compared his owu beautiful emblem that vicious persons are represeutea as dead,
condition with those of that rank in his father's family. both by sacred and profane authors; (compare 1 Tim. v. 6; Eph.
g The best robe.'] It is observed by Ferrarius (de Re Vestiar. lib. ii. 1 ; v. 14 ; and Wolfius, in toe.) and the natural death of their

iii. cap. 24.) that the nr^xri, or long robe, was a garment which servants children would be less grievous to pious parents, than to see them
never wore; so that his father's ordering any such garment, and abandoned to such a course as this young sinner took.—But to sup-
especially the best, to be brought, was declaring in the most mov- pose an allusion here to that statute (Deut. xxi. 18—21.) which
ing manner that can be imagined, how far he was from intending condemned a disobedient and rebellious son to death on the prose-
to treat him like a servant.—His mentioning the ring and shoes cution of his parents, would in this case be most unnatural, and
spake the same language ; .xs many learned writers have observed, utterly spoil the tenderness and grace of this speech.
See Wolfius, in he.
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244 REFLECTIONS ON THE PARABLE OF THE PRODIGAL SON.

SECT. wilb. great gentleness, /le said to him. Son, thou art ahcaijs loith me, and art every day Son, thou art ever with me,

123. receiving some token of my kindness; yea, all that I have is in a manner thine, as thou a"'' «" ">»'
' ''-"e is thine.

art heir to the bulk of my estate :'' But surely, on farther consideration, thou must ac- 30 it was meet that we

LUKE knowledge that it urns ft we shouldJea^t and rejoice to-day : for this thy poor brother^ should make merry, and be

XV. who was but lately looked upon as dead, is, as'it were, miraculously made alive again ; f^'.^^! ,igad', ali'riAlwe a° ai"
32 and he who was lost to us all, is now happily found ; and it will much better become and was iost, auci is found.

'

thee to join with us in joy for his return, than thus peevishly to quarrel with my in- "

\

dulgence to him.

Now you who have heard this parable will easily see how mdecent this conduct was,

and how ungracious a figure this elder brother makes in my story. And I will assure you,

that when you Pharisees murmur at the kindne,'« shewn to the publicans, or even the Gen-
tiles themselves,'" on their sincere repentance, you act with as ill a grace, and are the ob-

jects of still greater blame, in proportion to the degree in which men's eternal interests are

more important than those that relate merely to the present state.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us here behold, with all due attention, the moving representation which our gracious Redeemer makes of

the folly of sinners and the compassions of God ; compassions, which he describes as one who himself felt them,

and who, in this respect, as well as others, was the express image of his Father.

We have before us in this parable, a lively emblem of the character and condition of sinners in their fallen state.

Ver. 12 They are thus impatient of the most necessary restraints ; thus fondly conceited of their own wisdom ; and thus,

when enriched by the bounties of the great common Father, do they ungratefully run from him, and say unto

1.3 God, Depart from us, for we desire not the knowledge of thy ways: (Job xxi. 14.) Sensual pleasures are eagerly

sought ; and perhaps all their earthly possessions and hopes are quickly paid as the price of them. While the

14 means of obtaining these pleasures continue, not a serious thought of God can find a place in their minds : and
then, perhaps, afflictions, heavy and complicated afflictions, come upon them

;
yet even under that pressure they

15, IG will often make very hard shifts before they v/ill be persuaded to think of a return ; till at length divine grace,

working in concurrence with Providence, brings them to a better temper.

1 7 When they see themselves naked and indigent, enslaved and undone ; when they come to themselves, and re-

cover the exercise of their reason, improving it to the only purposes for which it would have been worth while to

have received it,—then they feel the pangs of penitential remorse : then they remember the blessings they have lost,

IS, 19 arid attend to the misery they have incurred. And hereupon they are disposed humbly to confess their folly, and

to prostrate themselves in the presence of their heavenly Father : they put the resolution immediately into practice
;

they arise and go unto him. .^

20 But oh, let us behold with wonder and pleasure the gracious reception they find from divine, injured goodness

!

He sees them afar off ; he pities, he meets, and embraces them ; he interrupts their complaints and acknowledg-

21 ments with tokens of his returning favour. Is Ephraim my dear son ? is he apleasant child? for since I spake
against him, I do earnestly remember him still: therefore my bowels arc troubled for him; I will surely

have mercy upon liim, saith the Lord. (Jer. xxxi. 20.) Thus does God welcome the humble penitent; thus

does he open the arms of iiis love to embrace him, and the treasures of his bounty to enrich him. He arrays him

22 23 with the robe of a Redeemer's righteousness, dresses him in the ornaments of sanctifying grace, honours him with

the tokens of adopting love, and invests him with the glorious privileges and immmiities of his children. And all

this he does with unutterable delight: he rejoices over him with joy ; he rests in his love, and, as it were, re-

24 joices over him with singing, (Zeph. ui. 17.) and this is the joyful language of the song, My children that were

dead are alive again ; and though they were lost, they are foimd.

25—32 Let lieaven and earth unite in the joy, and echo back the song. Let no elder brother murmur at the indulgence
with which these prodigals are treated ; but rather welcome them back into the family, and even encowage every
thing that looks like a disposition to return to it. And let those who have been thus received, wander no more : but
rather let them emulate the strictest piety of those who for many years have served their heavenly Father, without
having in any notorious instances transgressed his commandments.

k All that I liaie is thine.'] This is a material intimation, and application to the Jews and Gentiles ; and have observed that the ,

suggests a strong reason against murmuring at the indulgence murmurs of the Jews against the apostles for preaching the gospel
shewn to great sinners ; for as the joyful welcome that the father to the Gentiles, (see Acts xiii. 42—50; xxii. 21, 22 ; and 1 Thess.
gave this younger son did not incline him to disinherit the elder ii. 16.) are represented by the conduct of the elder brother.—This

(

brother, so neither will God, out of a partial fondness forjemark- was certainly a case comprehended in our Lord's design ; but he l

.able penitents, raise them to a state of glory superior to Oiat of undoubtedly had something more in his intention. He meant to

tTiose wFTb have on the whole made a greater progress in holiness, shew, that had the Pharisees been as eminently good as they them-
j

and done him more constant and faithful services. selves pretended to be, vet it had nccn very unworthy their cba-

!

1 This thy brother.'] There is a kivcly^pposition between this racter to lake offence at the kind treatment which any sincere

and the 30th verse: the elder son ha^ there igjecently said, This penitent might receive. Thus does he here, and in many parallel

thy son ; the father in his reply tenderly says, T/(7i tTiy lirother. texts, condemn their ciMuluct on their own principles; though
And it is a moving intimation, that the best of men ought to look elsewhere, on proper occasions, he shews the falsehood of those'

on the most abandoned sinners as in some respect their brethren principles, and plainly exposes their hypocrisy and guilt. Thus
still; and should especially remember the relation, when there the j_udirious Calvin states the matter; and it is strange so many
appears any inclination to return. learned writers should have puzzled themselves and their readers,

m To the publicans, or even the Gentiles themselves. Many in so clear a case. '

commentators have considered this parable in a view of .peculiar
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SEC^TION CXXIV.

Christ delivers the parable of the unjust stexcard, and reproves the Pharisees for their covetousness and
hypocrisy. Luke xvi. 1—18.

LUKEXvi.l. „ I^"^ xvi- 1-

And he said also unto his UUR Lord theu spake another parable, by which he intended to convince his hearers of SECT.

teUi'n'ch raa*irwhich had
^^^ necessity of making a right use of their worldly enjoyments ; and, having before re- 124.

steward; "and'tiie same buked the Pharisees for their envious and uncharitable temper, he said also to his disciples
was accused unto him, that that were about him, There icas a certain rich man -who had a steward in whom he LUKE
he had wasted his goods.

j^^^ ^^^^ p^j ^^^^ confidence : and he u-as at last accused to hiw, as havina: Xi^asted ^VI.

2 And he called him, and his i^oods which had been entrusted to his care. And calling him, he said unto h/m, What 2
that iTear"this"oTthee1 ^* *^''^ Strange account that I hear of thee '/< Can it be true that thou hast acted so unjust
give an account of thy and base a part ? Give an immediate and exact account of thine administration and

raa"st''be"no lon°er st''w"
™anag:ement in this office; for thou canst no longer be steward with any honour to

aid.
^ ' thyself or satisfaction to me, while thou continuest under such imputations and suspicions

as these.

3 Then the steward said And upon this, as might be well imagined, the steward was much alarmed, and said 3

l'do""for"mv'i<'rd\aketh "within himself in the. leasoiilngs of his own mind, ]Vhat shall I do in this unhappy
away from me the steward- situation of my atfeirs ? for my lord is taking avoay >ny stexcardship, and with it I shall

I'ara'ashamed'
**'"' *° ^'^^ ^^^ "^^ subsistence. I am not able to dig, or to apply myself to any other laborious

work of husbandry ;^ nor can 1 expect, under this load of infamy, to be trusted by another
in the business 1 have been accustomed to

;
[and'] I am utterly ashamed to beg my bread,

4 I am resolved what to after having lived so handsomely in the world thus long. And, after a pause, he added, 4

of'llre'lteward'shir'ihey ^ ^^^^ ^^ length bethought myself, and now know what I will do ; an expedient offers

may receive me into their itself to my mind by which I may secure myself friends, so that when I am i^moved
*'''"*'^^- from my office, they may receive me into their houses.
5 So he called every one And^ in pursuance of this scheme, having called every one of his lord's debtors to 5

him' and said unto the first,
^""^ wliom he could hope to oblige by SO fraudulent a proposal, he determined to lower

How much owest thou unto the several articles in his book which stood chargeable to the account of each, and sa-id, for

"g And' he said. An hun-
instance, to the frst. How much o-west thou to my lord? And he said. An hundred

G

dred measures of 'oil. And baths of oil}' And he said to him. Take thy bill in which thou hast acknowledged

bfir'->'nd "si't dt™'n^'''^t kl^
^^^ receipt of it,<^ and sit down directly and write another, in which thou shalt acknow-

and'wri'te^fifty."^"
'^""'

^ l^dge the receipt of but ffty, and I will alter my book agreeable to that. Then he said!
7 Then said he to ano- to another. And how much dost thou oweT?' And he said. An hundred homers of wheat.

}hou!^"lnd''h""^id'^'''An ^""^ '''' *«'/*' ^'^ ^'""' '^^"^"^
^^'H

^'^^^ ^^^ck and write down an acknowledgment of but
hundred measures of wheat, fourscorc ; and remember how easy I have made thine account.
And lie said unto hira,

j^^^^i yvfjgjj ^/,g master heard of it, though he could not but be sensible that it was an 8
lake thy bill, and write , n j. ^- . u i li "• ^ , i i , , ,i ,

fourscore. ^ct ot great injustice, yet he praised the unjust steward, as navtng done prudently how-
8 And the Lord com- ever, and found out an artful expedient for his subsistence, by making friends who might

because he had''donewiseh''
^l^^lter him for the present, and perhaps recommend him to S(?ine new trust, in hopes of

for the children of this sharing again in the spoils of his dishonesty. And thus, said tiie blessed Jesus, when he

Z'lw '?/'"''ri
^*°?'1' i^ad concluded the parable, the children of this world are wiser in their way and

tion wiser than the chil- j •
i .1 x • i u i , . . "^ .

dren of light. gencration,'^^ that is, they generally act a more prudent part with respect to their secular

interests, than even those who may be called the children of light, or than good men
themselves, who are enlightened by God to see where their true happiness lies, do with
respect to theirs, which are so much more important

;
(compare John xii. 36 ; 1 Thess.

V. 5 ; and E])h. v. S.) for they seldom appear so thoughtful and active in the great con-

cerns of religion, as worldly men are in pursuit of the momentary and precarious posses-

sions of this present life.

Make to yourselv"" frieuds
-'^'"^ ^ ^'^"^

'^^J/ ^° 3"'"» EndeavouT to make yourselves sure friends with these riches, 9
of Uie mammon of unrigiit- which may not improperly be called the unrighteous or deceiii'ul mainmon,^ (as so little

a / am not able to dig, or to apply myself to—husbandry .] Ra- or about 378 gallons, of oil ; so that the obligation conferred on both
phehus (Aiuwt. ei Xcn. p. 104, 105 ) and Eisner (OAsfrt-. Vol. I. p. these debtors might be equal.
2al.) have shewn that the word c-^xTffn, signifies in general lo ailli- c Ta/ie thy bill in which thou hast acknowledged the receipt of it.]
vale tlie hind, and especially to prepare it for seed, which was one of This bill, probably, was somewhat equivalent to a note under his
the must laborious parts ot the husbandman's work in which day- hand, acknowledging the receipt of so much oil, and promising pay-
labourers were employed, aud consequently most fit to be mentioned ment for it. The alteration of this plainly sliews liow much Dr.Clarke
by this steward, who, having been used to a delicate and luxurious is mistaken in supposing the steward did no wrong to his master iu
way of living, would naturally think of such a change of life in the this aflair, but only gave the debtors the value of wlrat he set off out
most discouraging view. The expression «x nxui', / am not able, of his own stock, he undertaking to pay his lord, (^ee Dr. Clarke's
or strong enough to do it, has also a peculiar beauty in this view. Sermons, Vol. IH. p. 28.x) For, not to say how improbable it is
which IS lost in our translation, and m nm.st others. that this bankrupt should hf able or willing to make such a con-
b An hundred baths of oil.'] The Greek word eirms is evidently siderable present, it is plain that, if he hadlntended it, he would

derived from the Hebrew o-rs, which we render baths in the Old have let the account remain unaltered. But by the exchange of
lestoraent. (1 Kings vii. 20 ; 2 Chron. ii. 10; Ezra vii. 22.) Ac- bills, he cunningly made each of the debtors an accomplice with
cording to Bishop Cumberland, it contained about seven gallons, him in defrauding his lord, and thereby provided against a dis-
two quarts, and half a pint. Compare Joseph. Antiq. lib. viii. cap. covery.
2. } 9.— The measure 0/ wheat, xo^ous, mentioned in the next verse, is d In their ijeneralion.] It here signifies afairs, or actions ; as
the -515, cor or Immer of the Hebrews, containing about eight Gen. vi. 0; xxxvii. 2.
bushels and an half, Winchester measure. The word homer being e The unriqhteovs or deceitful mammon.^ Nothing can be more
familiar to an English ear, I have retained it in the version. This contrary to the whole genius of the Christian religion than to ima
homer contains ten ephahs or bathsTTE'ZCTr'xlv. 11, 11.) and each of giue that our Lord would exhort men to lav out their ill-gotten
these latter ten omcrs. (Exod. xvi. 30) Twenty homers, which goods in works of c/irtr//'/, when jtis/iOf so evidently required they
he allowed the debtor to deduct, would on this computation con- should make restitution to the utmost of their abilities.—J/nmmon,
tain 170 bushels of wheat, and might be as valuable as fifty baths, or uealth, is here called unrighlcouf, or deceitful, on account of its
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SECT, confidence can be reposed ia them ;) that when i/ou fail, and die out of ihisworld,' t/ie?/ eousuess; that wheu ye

124. 7/iai/ receive you into everlasting habitations, and you may for ever enjoy the reward of f'*;'-
*''^y ™^y. receive you

your pious charity and love, in an everlasting friendship with all those tiiily worthy per- tions. °

LUKE sons who l^ve been relieved by it.

XVI. Let this exhortation be regarded, not only by those that abound in wealth, but by all lo He that is faithful in

10 others: for he who, acting on strict principles of integrity and piety, is faithful in the fufaTso'fn 'much '=

'and h'e

smallest [trust,'] is, and would in fact appear to be faithful also in one of much that is unjust in the least,

greater importance if it were committed to him ; and he who is unjust in the least mat- "suujust also in much,

ter, is, if he can attempt it with views of impunity, unjust also in much.
11 If therefore it appears i]\?ii i/ou have not been faithful in the management of the un- n I'" therefore ye have

righteous or deceitful mammon, as I before called those precarious treasures, who will ""iric^htTous ma'mmo'n who
VH entrust you with the true \riches?'\ And I repeat it again, if you have not been will^commit to your 'trust

faithful in what was really another's, and only was committed to your care and manage- *^'";.^'^"1^ 'j''^.''** '

i
» ;

ment for a little while, who do you think will give you \Jhat which shall be] your own been faithful in that wliidi
'

by an unalienable right and eternal possession ?8 You cannot sure expect so high a re- '^ another man's, who shall •

ward without a behaviour correspondent to it.
--^ IZr""

"''' '' ^""'"

13 But, as I fonnerly have said, I tell you now again, No domestic whatever can serve 13 No servant can serve

two ditferent masters ; for he assuredly will either hate and despise the one, and love
^^Iji ^l"f'^^U

'

'^°'^

'^''^'if ^
'"'

the other ; or at least he will adhere to the commands of the one and neglect those of the other ; or else' he will

the other : so, in like manner, j/o?« cannot faithfully serve God, and yet at the same time liold to the one, and despise

be the servants of mamynon, having your hearts engrossed by worldly interests and pur- c'oll'and'tnammo'n.'''

^^^"^

suits. (Compare Matt vi. 24. p. 84.)

14 And the Pharisees also, who were extremely covetous, stood by and heard all these 14 And the Phariiiees

\ things ; and they contemptuously derided him'" as a poor visionary, who did not under-
heard all'thes^e^tliiu"s'^'a"nd

I stand hiiinan life, or only appeared to despise the world, because (as they supposed) it was tliey derided liim.
°

out of his reach.

15 And he said to them. You Pharisees are they that justify yourselves before men, lo And he said unto them,

and find out a great many plausible excuses for possessing and pursuing the world as you
votiSTiverifefoi-'e me'iv^bla

do ; but God knows your hearts, and knows that it is not by love to him but to your- God knoweth your hearts

:

selves, that you are animated, even in the most specious and pompous of your actions :
*^°'' *'^'^'^, whicii is highly

r ii I 1 • t 1 • 1 1 i J •• 1 J.- esteemed anions? men, is
jor that which is highly esteemed among men is, m many instances, an abomination abomination la the sight

before God, who observes the vile purposes from which it often proceeds, and cannot be of God.

imposed upon by any glittering misrepresentation or disguise. (Compare 1 Sam. xvi. 7.)

16 But a dispensation is now opening upon the world which will put you to deserved shame

;

16 Tlie law and tlie pro-

for the law and the prophets [_werc'] the only divine revelation among you until John "P}^^^
tut V ""'tl "^k'"'

'

the Baptist appeared; hut from that time the kingdom of God ?'.s publicly and plainly dom of God is preached^

preached, and every oneforces his way into it ;^ for considerable numbers, notwithstand- -md every man presseth into

ing all your sophistry, stand well disposed to receive it, and are willing to secure its
'

'

17 blessings at any rate. (Compare Matt. xi. 12, 13. p. 116.) Yet I would not be under- i7 And it is easier for

stood as if I intended by what I say to put any slight on former revelations ; for I rather
['han'^one "tlttle'^of tl" ^Tlv

establish and vindicate them, and again declare it to you as a most solemn truth. That it is to fail.

much easierfor heaven and earth to pass away, and the whole system of created nature to

be destroyed, than for one tittle of the law of God to fail, or the least precept of it to be
IS set aside as faulty.

' (See Matt. v. 18. p. 75.) And, far from doing any thing to lessen o-; J^ i^^''vTf"''rd
''""!^|'

abate the force of it, I rather assert it in its utmost extent and spirituality ; insomuch anothe'r',^ comniitte'ti"aihil-

that you know I have before declared, notwithstanding all your boasted but dangerous tery :
and whosoever mar-

traditions, that whosoever puts axvay his wife, and marries another, unless it be on ac-
JJ.^^^ 'V"r*''husband* cmiw

count of a breach of the most fundamental article of the marriage-covenant, commits mitteth adultery.

adultery ; and whosoever marries her that is put away from her former husband for

any less important cause, commits adultery witli her, as the first contract still continues in

force, by which she is the wife of another. (Compare Matt. v. 3^. p. 78.)
'

IMPROVEMENT.
^'er. 8 May the wisdom of the children of this world in their comparatively trifling concerns, excite a holy emulation^

in the children of light ! Is it not much better, worth our while to employ all the attention of our thoughts in

observing opportunities for the good of our souls, and to exert all the force of our resolutions in improving them,
^ than to labour merely for the meat which perishes,—for that deceitful niammon, that treacherous friend, which will

at best only amuse us for a fevi' years, and will for ever forsake us in our greatest extremity ?

being so apt to fail the expectation of the owners; and in that g Tf yen have nnt been faithful imvhat was annthefs, he.'] This
view, is opposed to <)i/tf r(V/(fs, ver. 11.— The mnminonofvnrighteous- is well expressed, though not exactly rendered, in the version of^>

vess is plainly such a Hebraism as the steward of iinrighteoiisness, 1727. If ynu have emu-czzted what another gave you in trust, how \
ver. 8. and the judge of unrigliteousness, chap, xviii. G. Gr. which can he give you an estate in perpetuity ? It probably alludes to a
our translators have with perfect fidelity changed into the unjust custom of rewarding faithful stewards, by giving them some part
steward and the unjust judge ; and had they taken the same liberty of the estate they have managed.
in many other places, they had made many scriptures plainer h They derided him.'] The word £?6mux1»;§i?ov might more exactly
than they now appear to an English reader.—See Eisner, tUserv. be rendered,///?;/ sneered. There was a gravity and dignity in our
Vol. I. p. 252. where he has shewn that aJixia signifies unfaithful- Lord's discourse, which, insolent as they were, would not permit -

vess, on which account it is often opposed to truth. Compare Kom. them to laugh out ; but by some scornful air they hinted to each »

i. 18 ; ii 8 ; and Dent. xix. 19 ; Mic. vi. 12. Ilebr. other theiriniutuid contempt : and they have, no doubt, seriously
;^

f 'J hilt when you fail, and die out of this world] It is witlug^uparent answered fo^^^R others of their temper and character will.

.)>ro)incty that our Lord suggests the thoughts of (/w//i as an antr- i Forces his n-\y into it : eh «ur)iv (Sii^tlati.] Some think this in.
dote against covetousness. Strange it is, that so many on the very tiniates that thiiSje who sliould have been readiest to open the door,
borders of the grave should be so wretchedly enslavei! to that un- rather attempled\to keep them out : it certainly implies that there
reasonable passion

!

were strong obstacles in tb.e wa v.

\
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Let us take occasion, froiu this parable, to think how soon we must part with our present possessions : how SKCT.

soon we must give an account of our respective stewardships as those who must be no longer stewards. Let us 124.

therefore manage them in such a manner as may most eftectually promote the great purposes of our everlasting

happiness. To this end, let us remember how absolutely necessary it is that we abouud in works of charity and luke

benevolence, and that we endeavour to abstract our hearts from an over-eager attachment to these lying vanities ;
^^^'''•

for surely the trifles of earth are no better. Let us not imagine that our particular address can find out the secret

of serving God and mammon, since Christ represents it as an impossibility and contradiction.

May we be found faithful in what God has committed to us, whether it be little or much; and govern our- 10, 12

selves, not by the maxims of this vain world, but by those of the gospel ! And if the same temper that led the 14

covetous Pharisees to deride our Lord, engage the children of this world to pour contempt upon us as visionaries

and enthusiasts, we have much greater reason to be grie\'ed for them than for ourselves. Their censures can be

matter of but little account to us, when we consider that the things v\'iiich are highly esteemed by men are often 15, 16

an abomination in the sight of God. His law is sacred, and the constitutions of his kingdom are unalterable: 17

may the temper of our minds be so altered and disposed as may suit it ! For another day, and another world,

will shew that real Christianity is the only wisdom; aad that all the refinements of human policy without it, are

but specious madness and laborious ruin ! i •
"

,

'

'. ',
'V- -

SECTION CXXV.

Our Lord, to enforce the preceding admonitions, delivers the parable of the rich glutton and Lazarus. Luke

xvi. 19, to the end.

LuKExvi. 19.
Luke xvi. 19.

There was a certain rich THAT his hoarers might be more effectually dissuaded from addicting themselves to sECT.

"ur^'ir'and finl 'ih!^n\nd worldly pursuits and carnal pleasures, Jesus added another parable, which might have 125.

LTeU*^ sumptuously every been sufficient to convince the covetous Pharisees of their madness in deriding what he
d^y- had before said. And he addressed liimself to them in words to-this efiect: There was a luke >

certain rich man -who lived in the greatest elegance and pomp ; for he tiwe robes of xvi.

purple and yesis oifine linen, and daily feastccl in a very splendid and luxurious man-
23 And there was a cer- ^.y.^ ji^i^ there ivas in the Same place a certain poor man named Lazarus,"^ a person 20

rus',\v'!ri^h*was'^"aid a^^h'is indeed of eminent piety, but in the utmost indigence and distress; who being unable to

gate full of sores, labour, or SO uiuch as to walk, was laid down at his gate, to beg the rich man's charity
;

21 And desiring: to be fed and all his body being/«// of sores and ulcers, he was a most miserable spectacle : And, 21
with the crumbs which fell ^ ^\^^^q^i famished with hunger, he earnestly desired to hefed, if it were but with the
from tlie rich man s table

:

o
, , y, ,, ^ ,i ; , ^ ? / i

• j i i_

moreover, the dogs came crumbs which fell from the rich man s table ; yea, he was in so exposed and aban-

and licked his sores. doned a condition, that ^/ie very dogs came and licked his sores,^ which lay uncovered

in the open air.

22 And it came to pass, jj^^^ ^y /^< .^^5^ f/ifjf j^ a little time the poor beggar, worn out with the load of so great 22

was''carried'b"thran|eis a calamity, died; ajid, being a favourite of heaven, notwithstanding all his distress on
into Abraham's bosom ; the earth, he was carried by angels into Abraham's bosom, the abode of happy spirits in a

buric"r"
^''"' ^^'^'^' '^"'' ""^

separate state f the rich man also died quickly after Hiiii, for all his riches were not suf-

ficient to procure Ihe least continuance of his life; and he was buried with great funeral

2:i And in hell he lift up solemnity and pomp. But observe the difference of their circumstances beyond the grave. 23
hix eyes, being iu torments,

"pj^j p^gj, gensual Creature was by God's righteous vengeance condemned to everlasting
and seeth Abraham afar on, .

r
, • ,

,

i i ^ / • " xi • 1 1 r j j. t j i n
and Lazarus in his bosom, misery; and in the unseen world,"^ being m the midst ot torments, aggravated by all

the indulgence and delicacy of his former life, he lified up his weeping and despairing

eyes, and saw Abraham, from afar, and the poor despised Lazarus lying* in his bosom,

as a newly received guest at the heavenly banquet, placed next the father of the faithful

himself.

a A certain poor man named Lazarus. An exceeding proper c Carried by angels into Abraitnm's bosom,'] The Jews assign

name, which seems (as Lud. Capellus observes) to be derived from tiiis office to angels, (see Drusius, in toe.) and, no doubt, with the

A "JMi t>\ Lo azer, and signifies a helpless person ; an etymology on utmost propriety, considering how suitable it is to tJieir benevolent
< all accounts much more natural than that so generally followed, nature, and to the circumstances of a departed spirit. The Greeks
which derives it from Eliezer, God is m>j helper.—Some have (as Eisner, Observ. Vol. T. p. 2.55. and many others have observed)
imagined, from the name of Lazarus, and the particular detail assign guides to the souls of the dead, to conduct them to their

of circumstances, that this was an history rather than a parable
;

res-pective seats. It is strange any should render rov xoXnov ra A€/ixi//, .

but this must be a groundless supposition, as it is plain the iuci- Abraham's bower, vr (with Jac. Capellus) Abraham's haven. Our
^ dents are parabolical. But the criticism of Lomeirus, who explains translation is in all respects much more just. It alludes to the way

,

• it as a mystical representation of the Jev-iish and Gentile churches, of representing the entertainments of heaven, by sharing a raag-
' is far more extravagant.—Dr. Lightfoot and others have shewn that nificent banqu^ with Abraham aad the other patriarchs : (compare

the Jews in their Gem ira have a parable much to the same purpose. Matt. viii. II; and Luke xxii. 30.) And nothing can better
h yea, the dijijs came, and Helped his sores.] Had the connection describe the honour and happiness of Lazarus, who had lain in so

in the original been attended to, I think there could have been no wretched a condition before the glutton's gate, than telling us that
debate among commentators whether this were mentioned as an he was placed next to Abraham, and so lay in his bosom. (Com-
alleviation or an addition to h.is calamity. For however lenient pare John xiii. 2.1. ? 170.) Thus Casaubon and Grotius well explain
and healing the tongue of a dog may be m such cases, the words it.—As for the rich man's seeing him there, M. L'Enfant thinks jhg.,
itxxx xxt should be rendered yea ; as Erasmus, Beza, Schmidius, Jqws borrowed this manner of speaking from th.e Greeks, who
/and Calvin contend, and above all, Raphclius abundantly proves, described the seats of the blessed as separated from those of the
(Annot. ex Xen. p. 106, 107.) The circumstance is surely recorded damned by a great impassable river, from the opposite banks of
to shew that his ulcers lay bare, and were not (as Isaiah in another which they might converse. Many of them also expressly speak of
case expresses it, chap. i. 6.) either closed, or bound tip, or mollified a great chasm interposed. See Eisner, Observ. "\ ol. I. p. 256, 257.

with ointment. Some versions add, that no man gave unto him; and Grotius, (« /oc.

which Grotius thinks is intimated in Uis wishing to be fcdxuiththe d In the unseen world.] This seems generally the sense of the
crumbs ythich the dogs used to gather. (Matt. xv. 27.) If so, it Greek word Jt'Jnr, as was observed before in note f, on Matt. xvi. 18.

was with singular propriety that he who deni(-d a frHnii is repre- p. 179.—Both the rich man and Lazarus were in Hades, though in

sented as unable to obtain a f//Y)/i.,- but as it is not expressed in the different regions of it. See Grocius's learned and judicious note
Greek, either here or in Abraham's reply, I did not cbg.se to insert here.
it.—Giving alms will be no security to tliosc that live a sensual life.v.-
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SECT. A)id calling out with the greatest earnestness and importunity, he said, O Father 24 And he cried and saui,

125. Abraham, have compassion upon me, a poor unhappy descendant of thine, and send Father Abraham, have

Lazarnis, not to reach out to me any of the dainties of heaven, for I presume not to ask so zarusf thaufe inavXp the
LUKE great a favour, but only to bring me a httle water ; and if I may not have a draught of tip of his fiuger "in water,

XVI.
it, I should be thankful if he might be permitted to dip the tip of hisfinger in water to am torment^ed°u!wstome^
j:efresh mi/ tongue,'^ though it were but for a iwomeni; for I am so tormented in this

Jlame, that it excites an intolerable thirst, which is continually raging and preying on my
very soul.

25 'But Abraham said, with awful and inflexible severity, Son, remember the former days 25 But Abraham said,

when thou and Lazams were upon earth, that thou didst then /// tlui lifetime receive thi/
Son, remember that thou in

good things which thou wast so foolish as to chuse for thy portion, in the neglect of God fjood' things,'^amrHkewise
and of thy soul; and likewise Lazarus then received \Jiis'] evil things, of which thou i-azarus evil things: but

wast witness; but now the scene is changed, so that he in his turn is comforted, and tCu arUormented
'^"^ '""*

thou art justly tormented ; and neither his joy nor thine anguish can admit of any end
26 or interruption. And besides all this, as to the favour thou desirest from the hand of 20 And besides all this,

Lazarus, it is a thing impossible to be granted : for between iis and you there is a ^^^^^^^\ "s and you there

great chasm fixed, a vast unmeasurable void is interposed; so that they who would go thai fhe'y wliiclWvouM pass

from hence to you, if any should be so compassionate as to desire to help you, cannot ; f'"?"i hence to you cannot

;

neither can they who arc there come unto us ; but we are still to continue at an unap- uiit'^'^awW ''^Lmr fniln
proachable distance from each othei'. thence.

27 Then the rich man, as he perceived that his own case was irretrievable, said unto 27 Then he said, I pray

Abraham, There may however be a passage from you to the other world, as it is plain I^qu wouwlst' s'end h'im'to
there is from thence to you -. I beseech thee therefore, Ofather, that thou wouldst please my father's house

:

28 to send him to my father s house, on an errand of the utmost importance: For I have 28 For i have five bre-

there^Te ^rc/^z-e?/, thoughtless young creatures like myself, who are now revelling on unto" them* ''esr'tL**^**'/^
those possessions which were once mine,' and are likely ere long to fall into the same come into this plac^of tor-

misery with me : I earnestly entreat thee therefore that he may be sent to testify to them '"e"'-

the reality and importance of this invisible world, that they may be awakened to avoid those

evil courses that have been my ruin, and may not also come into this place of torment.
29 But Abraham said in reply to him. Thou knowest they have an excellent divine 29 Abraham saith unto

revelation in the writings of Moses and the prophets; let them but hearken to the warn- u™' Jrople'ts? 'llr'tlfera
ings and instractions that are given by them, and they have means sufficient to secure them hear them.

from that danger.
' SO .^;?r/ when the poor tormented creature found this also was objected to, he pleaded still 30 And he said, Nay, fa-

in their behalf, and said. Nay, father Abraham, they will slight these as I foolishly did
; wen\ tnto\rem'' from ?he

but surely if one go to theyn from the dead, they cannot witlistand so awful a messenger, dead, they will repent,

but will undoubtedly repent, and reform their lives.

31 jB«(t Abraham put an end to the discourse with an assurance of the fruitlessness of any 3i And he said unto him,

such extraordinary means for their conviction; and he said to him. The evidences of the {[/'^"^
ro'T^et""nem°er^ wn

divine revelation are such, that if they hearken not to Moses and the prophets, neither they be persuaded though

will they be persuaded to a thorough repentance and reformation, though one should o"- '''"*'= ''°'" ^'"^ '*'^=^'^-

arisefrom the dead to visit them.s For though it might indeed alarm them for a time,

the same prejudices and lusts which led them to despise those methods of instruction that

God has given them, would also lead them ere long to slight and forget such an awful ap-

parition as you desire they might see.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 19 Most evidently may we learn from this parable, that it is impossible to know either love or haired by any

20, 21 thing that is before us under the sun ; (Eccles. ix. 1.) Who that had seen the pomp and plenty of this rich sirii-

ner, and compared it with the indigence and misery of Lazarus, would have imagined that the latter had been the

child, and the former the enemy, of God ? But let usjudge nothing before the time ; (1 Cor. iv. 5.) Our Lord
Jesus Christ shews us the period of all the prosperity of the \vicked, and of all the calamities with which good men
may be exercised.—And what availed the luxuries of life, or the magnificence of burial, to a wretch tormented in

23, 24 flames ? Surely the fiercene.ss of those flames would be .proportioaable to the luxury in which he had formerly
lived, and the sense of his torment be heightened by the delicacy he had once indulged. May God awaken those

unhappy persons, whatever their rank in the present life may be, who place their happiness and glory in being
clothed in purple andfine linen, andfaring sumptuously every day ! May they lift up their enchanted, deluded

e Dij) the tip of /lis finyer in water, i^-c.} The Hebrews drank and so left hid riches to the younger children of the family, hav-
Ihcir wine mingled with water; and large quantities of water, on ing no other heirs.

'>ne occasion or other, were used at their feasts: (see John ii. ^.) g If they hearken not to Afoses, Sfc.} It is true Moses nowhere
There seems therefore in this petition a jiroper allusion to that.

—

express]}/ asserts a fiitiirestate o/rewards andpunishnients ; yet the
Arclibishop Tillotson observes, with his usual vivacity, that this is facts recorded by him strongly enforce the natural arguments in
the only instance we meet with in scripture, of any thing that looks proof of it; and the prophets speak plainly of it in many places,
like a prayer put up to a glorified saint, (Tillotson's Works, Vol. II. See Psal. xvi. 9, 10, 11 ; xvii. 1.0; xxiii. 6; xlix. 14, 15; Ixxiii. 17.

p. 142.) and even here the application was in vain, and no relief was et seq ; Prov. xiv. 32 ; Eccles. iii. 17, 21 ; xi. 9; xii. 7, 13, 14 ; and
the saint capable of giving.—It is observable, the rick man xpcnks Ezek. xviii. 19, 20, 21.—Bishop Atterbury has excellently sliewn
as knowing Lazfifiix,a.n<i as supposing (ver. 28.) that his brethren the justice of Abraham's assertion here, in his incomparable dis-
also might know him on his appearing to tttem. course on this text. (See his &VrOTon.v, Vol, II. Serm. 2.) The im-

f fhaveJive lirelhren, &c.] As no mention is made ofany surviving penitence of many who saw ^notjier Lazaxus raised from the dead,
wife and children, hut his five brethren are described as "living still (.John xi. 40.) and the wickeTIiiess of the soldiers who were eye-
together in his father's house, one would Ima^n^ that our Lord in- witnesses to the resurrection of Christ, and yet that very day suf-
tended to represent this wretched creature as a young man, who (un- fered themselves to be hired to bear a false testimony against it,

happily for himself, like many modern rakes) coming early to tlie (.Matt, xxviii. 4, 15.) are most a/l'ecliug and as.tgnisljmg illustra-
possessiou of his estate, soon broke his constitution by debauchery, tions of this truth: for cacli of those miracles was far more con.
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eyes, and see that pointed sword of the divine vengeance which is suspended over them by so weak a thread ; and sect.
may they take this warning from one greater than Moses and the prophets, from one that came from the dead to 125.

enforce it, that they pass not into that place of toraient

!

Let poor atflicted saints take comfort in what has now been read, though they may be despised and shghted by lukk
men. The time will shortly come, when those angels wIk) now descend in an invisible form to minister to them', ^^ '•

will appear as their guard to convoy them to the regions of glory. Abraham's bosom will be opened to them, Ver. 23
and the dainties of heaven be set before multitudes who, perhaps, wliile on this side the grave, harclly knew how to

procure even the necessaries of life.

May we never view those seats of glory, as this wretched sensualist did, at an unapproachable distance! Let us

think seriously of his deplorable circumstances, when he asked a drop of water from the tip of Lazarus's finger, and 25
yet was denied. Dreadful representation ! yet made by Christ himself, who surely knew how to describe the case
with the utmost propriety. Behold, O our souls, this son of Abraham in that flaming prison, in all the restless

agonies of torment and despair ; and we may judge what dependence to place on a descent from pious ancestors, or
a participation of external privileges.

We inquire not curiously into the motives which engaged him to request that so extraordinary a warning might 27, 2S
be sent to his brethren ; whether it might proceed from a remainder of natural affection, from a fear of meeting
them in the same misery, or fi-om a mixture of both. It is enough to observe how and upon what principle it was
denied, Jff/iei/ hear not Moses and the prophets, neither xvill t/iei/ be persuaded though one rosefrom the dead. 31
Let none vainly excuse themselves from believing the -evidence of the revelation God has given, on a pretence that

if they saw signs and wonders they would believe. The heart of man may be hardened against the most sensible 30
and immediate miracle ; but if that evidence were u-resistible, it would ill become us to dictate to God when and
to whom it should be given. Let us examine and acquiesce in such as he has seen fit to afford ; and pass through 29
our various scenes of life as those that have eternity in view, and are persuaded we must each of us, in a few years

at farthest, be with Lazarus in Abraham's bosom, or with the rich man in that tormenting flame. i-i<.C • '"/ •
1 6S^i' a/ywx

SECTION CXX\1.

Christ repeats his exhortations to an inoffensive conduct and a forgiving temper ; and warns his disciples not
to arrogate any merit to themselves. Luke xvii. 1—11.

LUKE xvii. I.
^"KE xvii. 1.

Then said lie unto the OUR Lord also about this time repeated to the numerous attendants who were then around sect.

but Uia^otfenc'es 'vTu come^ ^""' ^^^''-'''^1 things which he had formerly said in a more private way to the disciples ; and 126.

but woe iinio him through particularly addressed them in temis like these -. Considermg the general corruption of hu-
wiiom they come. man nature, the snares of the world, and the temptations of Satan, it is impossible but one luke

way Qr other qfl'enees should come ; many professing my religion will, no doubt, act un- XVII.

worthy of themselves, and disgrace the holy name they bear : nevertheless, tiwe [be to 1

//iml by xohom they come; and let me warn you therefore, as you love your own souls, to

2 It were better for him guard against the guilt and danger of being a stumbling-block to others. For I assure you, 2

ed"abo™t' Ws"nefk'^an(]"?e'
^^ '^^''^ better for such a One, even for him that by an immoral life proves a reproach and

cast into the sea, tiian that scandal to my cause, that he should die by the hand of violence, and suffer the mo^t

Ir s*'rt"tT^^ "^T^
''"'^ °*^ shocking execution, yea, that a huge m/llstone should be hanged about his neck, and he

e oie>.
should be throu'n into the sea, than that he should offend and ensnare one of these little

o)ies that believe in me, so as to draw the meanest of them into sin and ruin. (See Malt,

xviii. 6, 7. and the notes there, sect, xciii. p. 190.)

.3 Take heed to your- Take heed to yourselves, therefore,^ that you may govern all your passions aright, and 3

^-'srV'^ai*iist^thee"'rebu'ke
P^i"^icularly your resentments, by which otherwise much sin may be occasioned both to

him; and" if he repeut^ yourselves and Others. And if thy brother trespass against thee, do not lay up a secret
forgive iiira. grudge against him for it, but plainly and faithfully rebuke him, endeavouring to convince

him of the evil he has committed : and if he appear to repent of his fault, /oro-/re hi7n

4 And if he trespass immediately, without insisting on any rigorous satisfaction. And if he trespass against 4

a^d "v*\mrseveu" ti'raes in
^^'^'^ ^g'^va an-d again, even though he should rej^eat his fault seven times in a day, (com-

a day' turn again to thee, P^re Psal. cxk. 164.) and sevcu tii/ies in a day return to thee, seriously saying, I repent

foP'i'v'r'^''^"''
^''""^'^"'^

°^. ™y ^°^^y' ^"^ ^™ heartily sorry for the injury I have done thee,

—

thou shallforgive
orj,'ive nm.

j^j^^^ ^^^^ ^1,^^^^ repeated offences. (Compare Matt, xviii. 21, 22. p. 194.)
5 And the apostles said Then the apostles said unto the Lord, Lord, we are sensible that in this instance, as well 5

unto the Lord, Increase our og jn several Others, we have need to pray thou wouldst increase our faith .-^ Oh quicken
our apprehension of the reality and importance of tlie motives by which all thy commands

f. And (lie Eord said. If are enforced, and of the authority by Avhich they are dictated ; that we may not scruple to

nH.st','id*^^!>o,'i ''L^r^^ll'.f
submit even to such precepts as these, how hard soever they may bear upon flesh and blood !

unto this sycamine-tree. Be ^"" ''"^ Liord Said, If you had ever SO mWe faith, though it were but as a gram 6

roof' amrbe'thou '7
^''i

'^f '""'^^"''^h^^^^' Y^t (as t formerly told you) it would conquer the greatest difficulties : so

in''the'"sea;'^and'k'lhouht ^'^^'^ you might, as it were, be able to say to this sycamon-tree, Be thou rooted up, and
obey you.

'

planted in the sea, and it i7;oz//f/ presently obey you.''

been""
*"*° ^"*^'^ *" ^PP"'t'on as is here referred to would have b Inrrense our fallh.'] VVpUzogenius himsglfjcknowledgcs that

.. T I I J , ,
their applying to Christ to strengttieh ITIeTr faith, shews that thev

*,.";* . 4- 1
3""""«'','''?] TIos contains a strong and impor- believed he had a divine influence over the spirits of men. Seelant nilimation how much sin and scandal is occasioned by a severe Whitby, in he.

quarrelsome temper in the disciples of Christ ; as it not only stirs c You viight snij to this sycmnore-treo, S^c^ I do not apprehendUT ine corruptions ot those with whom Uiey contend, but leads this text to be entirely parallel to Matt. xvii. 20. p. '87. In this

fri f* ]'
™'^='"'y of a profession which has so little efficacy connection the expression seems proverbial, and to be as if he hadto .sotten and sweeten the tempers of those who m.aiutain it said. As the least degree of miraculous faith will (as I said before)
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SECT. Endeavour therefore to live in the exercise of this noble grace, and in a series of such 7 But wliich of you hav-

126. services as are the proper fruits of it : but in the midst of all, be careful to maintain the '"8^^ servant piou-iiing-, or

deepest humility, as in the presence of God your heavenly Master, on whom, as you are his i,irn by and by^ whelf ii" is

LUKE servants, you can have no claim of merit: for "who is there of ijoii, that if he has a ser- come from the field, Go

XVil. vajit ploughing his ground or feeding hisfocky will sail unto him, as soon as he comes *"'^*'t ''°"'" ^o meat!

8 infrom thefeld. Come in^ and sit down at the table with me ? Or will he not rather 8 And will not rather say

sai/ to hi?n, if it was a part of that servant's business to do it. Make ready somewhat for ^vherewith'l may sup^*^an5

??;j/ supper, and, when it is prepared, gird tip thy /ra/'w/e^^^ close about thee,*^ and wait gird th.yself, and serve me,

upon me while I am eating and drinking ; and afterwards Thou shall sit down to eat ^'" ^ ''^^.'^

'^rf\'env'ivd*'Th

'^"

9 and drink thyself? And suppose he should observe his orders with the greatest diligence, shalt eat and drink?

does lie think himself obliged to thank that servant because he hath done what was com- 'J Coth he thank that

manded him ? I apprehendhe does not, because he has an authority over the servant,
ti,"^^" tharwere command!

10 and may justly claim his obedience as matter of debt. Now, to apply this to your ov/n ed hTm ? I trow not.

services ; so likewise ye, when you have faitlifully done all that was commandedyou in the ,
"^ *'.'' ,',''^*",'j^^ ^ 'j'. !v^''"

exactest manner, yet should still say. Surely wc are worthless and unprofitable servants,^ things which are command,
who cannot pretend to have merited any thing from the hand of our Master

; for we have ed you, say, AA^e are unpro.

done no more than what we were, by virtue of our relation to God, and dependence upon done "^thaT^^wliicii was our
him, indispensably obliged to do, as much as any purchased slave is obliged to serve his duty to do.

master. And assure yourselves, that no services will be so pleasing to God as those per-

formed with such an humble spirit.

11 These discourses, and those above mentioned, happened in our Lord's journey to the 11 And it came to pass,

feast of the dedication ;S and as he went to Jerusale?n, to attend it,*^ he passed through the a* '^^
^''^"t

j"j/^'"^f !"e!
midst of Samaria and Galilee, taking those parts of Samaria in his way which lay next to

ni'i^dst' of Samaria" and

Galilee. Galilee.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 Let us renew our guard against every thing in our conduct which might give offence to the meanest and

2 weakest ; and against every thing which might by a bad example mislead others, or furnish the enemies of religion

3, 4 with matter of reproach and accusation against it. Let us imbibe the forgiving spirit of the gospel, and, bearing in

mind the numberless instances in which God has forgiven us, though we have sinned against him not only seven

times, but seventy times seven,—let us arm ourselves, in some degree, with the same mind, and endeavour to

forbear and forgive one another, even as God for Christ's sake has freely forgiven us. (Eph. iv. 32. and

"Col. iii. 13.)

'

. .
.

5 In a sense of the weakness of our faith, let us pray to Christ to increase it ; and then those duties will be dis-

charged with ease and delight which appeared most difficult in a distant prospect. Yet when faith and patience

7—10 have had their most perfect work, when our Master's v/ill has been borne with the most entire submission, and

done with the most zealous despatch, let us not pretend to place any merit in our own actions or sufferings ; but

let us tliink of ourselves as the servants of God, yea, as unprofitable servants, whose goodness extendeth not to our

great Master : and to the riches of his grace let us ascribe it, that our feeble powers are strengthened to the

performance of our duty ; and that our worthless services are accepted, and the numberless deficiencies of them

mercifully excused. ^ C./ '"?•
\ j. SS - ;'*"»'"

-

'

SECTION CXXVII.

Christ travelling through Samaria, rebukes the intemperate zeal ofJames and John against those who refused

SECT. to grant him entertainment ; and heals ten lepers. Luke ix. 51—56 ; xvii. 12—19.

_!lL Luke ix. 51. , Luke ix. si.

LUKK "^ "'^^ observed in the close of the former section, that our Lord was now on his journey .4NDit cametopas.s. when

IX. 01. from Galilee, near the feast of the dedication :" and it came to pass, that as the days the tmie was come that he

produce the greatest effects, so the least degree of true, sincere piety can properly come in. Most harmonizers place itjust before the feast

will finally bear a man above all opposition, and enable him to con- of tabernacles
;
(of which we had an account in theseventh and eighth

(juer the world. chapters of John, from sect, xcviii. to cv.) and cliiefly on their autho-

d Come in.'] Raphelius proves that the word srirj£X9(.v has often rity, withonta critical examination, I had mentioned it in that con-

this sense. Compare Luke xii. 37 ; and Acts xxiv. 7. See Raphel. nexiou in my Sermon nijaln.it Per.^ecutinn, p. .3. But I am now con-
' Annol. ex Herod, p. 2(3.'!. and especially Annot. ex Xen. p. 108. vinced that could not be the time ; not only as it would increa.se the

e Gird up thy garments close about thee.] Compare Luke xii. difficulty, by supposing Luke then to say, that the time ofhis heing

37. p. 227.—That servants used lobe girded while waiting on their received' up 'was futfilled, though it must have been above half a

masters, is well shewn by Elsuov, Observ. Vol. T. p. 2.58, 259. See year before his death, but chiefly because that was not the last

note b, ou Luke xii. .35. p. 227. journey he made from Galilee to Jerusalem, and because (as we
f Unprofitable servants.] The word axc='" sometimes signifies observed on John vii. 10. note h, p. 199.) he made that journey with

wicked, (Rom. iii. 12; Matt. xxv. 30.) but in this connection it all possible .secrecy ; whereas here he had a train of attendants.

—

cannot have that sense. I entirely agree with Hcinsius, that here, No coniraentators (on our interpretation of anx\r,4^i::s) have, for the

and 2 Sam. vi. 22. Septuaij. it signifies mean or inconsiderable, as obvious reason hinted above, thought of placing it higher; and
the best of men certainly are. lower I think it cannot be brought -."for though I was once strongly

g In our Lord's journey to the feast of the dedication.] See inclined to take the words in tlieir most literal sense, and to con-

note a, on Luke xiii. 23. ? 118. and note a, on Luke xiv. 1. J 119. elude this happened when Christ was going from Galilee to Jeiii-

h As lie went to Jerusalem.] As Luke has related the two little salem just before his ascension, after having manifested !;is

/ histories contained in tl.e next section at some distance from each resurrection by his appearance to the five hundred brethren, 1 Cor.

I other, it is very diUicult fas the attentive reader will observe) to .xv. G. (compare Matt, xxviii. 7, IT—18.1 I have been obliged to give
' place them together ^yithout some tautqlo"Y- 1 have therefore up that hypothesis, considering that he never after his resurrec-
* inserted the introductioTffij uu(! (H'lRLui ill mi. end of this section

; tiotl appeared so publicly as in this story, (compare Acts i. 3 ; x.

leaving out the word lyiyiro, it came to pass, which is a mere ex- 40, 41.)'aud that he had Hicn no difficulties to expect at Jerusah-m

plelivc, or at most does only imply that what is mentioned in the against which he should stedfastly set his face.—And as for his

context happened in this journey, or may refer to the discourses journey to Jerusalem just before the passover at which he suffered,

Christ liad before delivered, as we have observed in the paraphrase, he went from Ephraim near the wilderness, (John xi. 54.) and
a Near the feast of the dedication.] Taking it for granted that the passed through Jericho, (Luke xix. 1.) so that Samaria did not lie

foUowingixvaXJivJ/jwr, refers to CAriVsaiW/ision, (the reasons for which in his way. Nor is there, that I can find, any proof that he ever

I shall give below,) I think this the only place where this little story went back to Galilee, between the feast of dedication and his



oo ror iiie j<nn or man is me WmCii VOU SO wanuly express oa IIIIS occcisiuu. uui 1 reject yuui iiiuuuu CIS du

4ives'"but"\o''save X»' u'^^t to be complied with
; for the son of 7nan came not into the world to e

Aod tiiey went to another kingdom by military force, or by any other method to destroy men's lives, but
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should be received up, he i^ere now almostfu/fil/cd in iv/iic/i he knew he should be received up to heaven again,'' sect.
stedfastly set his face to go having despatched the ministry which he was to discharge on earth 5 notwithstanding all 127.
to Jerusalem

;

^j^^ painful scenes through which he was yet to pass, his heart was so animated with a •

regard to his Fathers honour and the salvation of men, and so cheered with the views of luke

his own approacliing exaltation and glory, that, in defiance of all his most inveterate ene- ^•

mies, he resolutely set his face to go up to Jerusalem, though he knew it was the last

journey he should take from Galilee thither, and that tortures and death awaited him
52 And sent messengers there. And, as his way lay through Samaria, being a stranger there, he sent messengers 52

before his face: and they
^^.^^j,.^ his face, who in their progress entered into a village of the Samaritans to pre-

^1iage'"of tl"e'^Samaritens pare entertainment for him ; only desiring to take a lodging there, and to pay for their

to make ready for him. accommodation. But the Samaritans had such a national grudge against the Jews, that 53

ce'we him, V)e7aus'eh'is face ^^'^J/
"^ould not receive him, nor grant him the common rites of hospitality due to any

was as tho'ugli lie would go stranger, because his face xvas directed tonards Jerusale7n ; and they concluded from
to Jerusalem.

^j-ig cg^son of the year, that this visit was intended as a peculiar honour to the temple

there.''

54 And when his disci- And when his disciples, James and John, who attended him,"* saw it, they said, 54
pies, James and John, saw

j^q^.^j^ ^,//^ fj^Qy^ ffidf ^:f> speak for fire to come downfrom heaven to destroy them, as

tllou that^w^ coraman'd^fire Elijah did with regard to his enemies, (2 Kings i. 10, 12.) for surely one word in such a
to come down from heaven, ^ase will do it, and the artillery of heaven will be much more ready to avenge such an

clfas didY"'
*'""'' ''"° ''

atTront offered to thee, who art so much superior to any of the prophets ?

55 But he turned, and But \Jesus'] turning short upon them, rebuked them with a becoming severity, and 55
rebuked them, and said,

/ y'c know not what kind of Spirit ye are of; you neither consider the genius of
\e know not what manner """"' '

,i ,, ,i "1 i- ,i i
' j ca n t

of spirit ye are of. tfie gospel, SO much moie gentle than that of the law, nor do you sufficiently know your

own hearts ; and if you were more diligently to examine them, you would soon find that

there is a great deal of personal resentment and ostentation mingled with all that zeal for

56 For the Son of man is me which you SO warmly express on this occasion. But I reject your motion as absolutely 56

to save
'*''l'3S«- \th^m ;] and therefore will exert "his miraculous power in works of mercy and benevolence,

and not of terror and vengeance. And they departed from that place, and went on till

they came to another village.

Luke xvii. 12. And as he And as he entered into a certain neighbouring village, there met him ten men who luke

fa"-e'*' there*' meriiYr!" ten
^^''"''^ lepcrs, and who on that account were shut out from the towns to which they be- ,?-^"

nieo'thatwere lepers, which longed; and as in this miserable state they could have no society with any but them-
stood afar off.

selves, both Jews and Samaritans Conversed promiscuously together. And standing afar \u

rte/rvo'icps.an^ai'd.'jesus^ of, lest they should poUute passengers who might come too near them, they lifted up
Master, have mercy'ou us. their voice, and Said with great earnestness, having heard of the fame of Christ, Jesus,

14 And when he saw Master, we beseech thee to have mercy upon us, as thou hast already extended it to

stnv Voursd'vel°uuto''the Others in these deplorable circumstances. And, seeing them as they stood crying to Jiim, 14
priests. And it came to he Said unto them. Go, show yourselves to the priests ; intimating that the cure they

were cleansVd^*^^
^'^"^ ^^^^ desired should be performed by the way. And it came to pass, that as they were going

15 And oiie of them, in obedience to his word, they wei-e all miraculously cleansed by the power of Christ,

when he saw that he was the efficacy of which was such as to operate at a distance as well as near.

wTth a' iou"d""L^gU)'rified -4«rf one ofthem, perceiving he was healed, was so atiected with it, that he immediately 15

God;
°

returned with an heart full of gratitude and joy, glorifying God with a loud voice, and

foceaUi'is'^et'^^rv'inMiim
"lade a free and Open acknowledgment of so signal a mercy. And, preseming himself 16

thanks: and he^was 1i Sa- before Jesus, he fell down on hisface at his feet, giving the most affectionate thanks
"•="''»"• unto him as the immediate Author of his cure; and it is remarkable that he was a

death; which I think sufTiciently accounts for the u.se of the ence to Christ's ascension, Mark xvi. 19; Acts i. 2, 11,22; 1 Tim.
phrase of the days or time being fullUleJ, &c. iii. IG ; as also to that of Elijah, 2 Kings ii. 10, 11. Septuag. and

h As the days were fuljilled ill wliich he should he receivedup : arcfi since in all the places referred to above, it may be rendered by
nvfiTtK-n^Mixi rx$ nui^ii -rns avaXriJ-Ews iul«.] ]n all the reasonings of taking up, (see Grotius on Mark xvi. 19.) I scruple not at all, with

tlie former note, 1 have taken it for granted that anxXr(i,iu? here sig- the most ancient versions, and the generality of critics, to follow

nilics Christ's being taken up to heathen : and this is so generally the the usual interpretation, which refers rnxxri^n to Christ's ascension ;

signification of tlie word, that I wonder any learned men should especially since no considerable difficulty would be removed by ad-

li.«ve interpreted it in a different manner.—Sir Isaac Newton, merely niitting any of the preceding different interpretations.—That the

to suit with his hypothesis of preserving the order of Matthew un- word days signifies no more tban-time, and is sometimes used to

varied, strangely supposes that this occurrence happened in the express what passes in an instant, is very evident from 1 Kings il.

first yearof Christ'spreaching, (Newton On the Prophecies, p. 150.) 1 ; and Gen. xxv 24. Srpt^iag.

and interprets the passage beiore us as if aviXii-J/ii were the same with c As a pc-culiar honour to the temple there.] None of the feasts

mxh-/_ri, a renewed entertainment, which would make it no exact date observed at Jerusalem could be more remarkable in this view, as

at all, but might indifferently be applied to any other feast. this was kept in commemoration of the temple's being purified,

Heinsius confounds it with u^^vTK, and interprets it of his being after it had been polluted by Antiochus Epiphanes, to whose idola-

lifted iip on the cross: though, it is certain, the ideas of being trous impositions the .Samaritans had willingly offered to submit;
lifted up to a state of suspension, and taken or received up, are ex- as was observed before in note g, on John iv. 9. p. 58. Joseplius ob-

tremely different.—A learned friend, for whose judgment I have serves, {Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 6. [il. 5.] \ 1. and Hell. Jvd. lib. ii. cap.

justly a great regard, observing that XriJic sometimes signifies a 12. [al. 11. T \ 3.) that the Jews, going from Galilee to Jerusalem, at

sf/zurf, ingeniously conjectures that ivx/'.c^^i! may signify Christ's their public feasts, took Samaria In their way; and it might be
being seized again ; imagining it may refer to a former seizure at resented as something of an affront, considering the antipathy of

Nazareth, Luke iv. 29; urging farther, tliat -tvj:).«MS^v.' signifies /<> the two nations. .

take again, ^nA referring (I think without sufficient evidence) to d James and John, who attended him.] That these disciples.

Acts XX. 13, 14; xxili. 31. compared with ver. 10. and Eph. vi. 13. so remarkably distinaruisised bv their Lord's favour, should have

compared with ver. II. in proof of it. But I beg leave, with all due some distingiiished zeal and faith, may seem less wonuerlul, than
deference, to observe, that <!vx>.x)j.txw is the word which Luke uses that a person of so sweet a (Uspnsition as John should make so se-

for taking, in the sense this worthy person supposes, as denoting to vere a proposal. (Compare \ 9ti. Trap. p. 19G.)—The affinity which
seize, (compare Acts i. 16; and Luke xxii. 54.) in which he is sup- this story has to the other with which Luke has connected it, is

ported Dy the authority of Aristotle, Euripides, and the best Greek (as Grotius justly observes) a sufficient reason for his having thus
classics. And therefore, since the word is plainly used with refer- transposed it.



252 THE PHARISEES INQUIRE WHEN THE KINGDOM OF GOD WILL COME.

SECT. Samaritan. And Jesus observing it, anstvered and said. Were there not ten lepers 17 And Jesus answering
\

127. cleansed ? but 'where \_are^ the other nine, of whom it might have been expected, as they said, Were tlicre not ten il

were Jews, that they should have expressed a greater sense of piety, and have been more
J;i',e*I,'i,'ie?

"^"^ "^^^^^ °'^^

LUKE ready to tliank God for their deliverance ? How is it, that of all who were cleansed, none J8 Tliere are not found
XVII. ^^^ found who have returned to sive slorii to God, hut this poor stranger to the com- f'^t returned to give glory

,.1 /. T 1^ All -1 , 1 A ,1 ,• • , P ^ -, 7 1° God, save tins stranger.
monwealtn 01 Israel ; And tie said to nim. Arise, go thy ivay ; this thy faith m my 19 Ami he said unto liira,

power has saved thee, and been happily made the means of thy cure; and from these Arise, go tliy way; thy

grateful sentiments with which thy heart is filled, thou mayst conclude the cure thou hast
'^""' ''*"' made thee whole,

received is given thee in mercy. 1

IMPROVEMENT. 1

LUKR Who would not have imagined that the blessed Jesus should have been most cordially welcome wherever he
j

IX- came, when there was grace in all his words, and benevolence in all his actions ? Yet these Samaritans would

'

53 not receive him because lie was a Jew. And thus do unhappy prejudices, taken up on imaginary grounds,
against men and things in-the general, sometimes injure the best of men, and prove much more hurtful to the^

persons themselves by whom they are entertained.

54 The rash disciples would have called for fire from heaven ; and let us observe how Christ treated the proposal.

He treated it like himself; like the kind compassionate Friend of human nature; and also like one who well knew
what was i-n man, (John ii. 25.) and how little hiunan terrors and severities can do towards producing a real con-
version. Yet fire from heaven might have carried along with it some rational ground of conviction, which penal
laws and sanguinary executions can never jxoduce. What then would Christ have said to these disciples if they

had themselves proposed to smite with the sword, or to cast fire-brands into the fiouses of these inhospitable men ?

55 Little do they know their own spirit ; little do they understand either the true genius or the true interest of the

gospel, who have recourse to such violent methods as these to extirpate heresy, and to propagate truth. Let us
bless God that neither the guilt nor the misery of such a conduct is ours.

Let us learn to search our own hearts, that we may form a thorough acquaintance with ourselves ; which will

greatly promote both the comfort and usefulness of life. Especially let us attend to our aims and intentions, and be
greatly jealous over our own hearts, lest we indulge our irregular passions under religious pretences, and set up
the standards of malice an-d pride in the name of the Lord.

LUKE From the story of the ten lepers let us learn importunately to seek the influences of Christ, to purge us from
x^'"- that far more odious and fatal disease which sin has spread over our whole nature ; and, after the example of the

12—16 Samaritan, let us own the mercy we have received. Have we not reason to fear that, of the multitudes who are

17, IS indebted to the divine goodness, there is not one in ten who has a becoming sense of it ? Let us labour to impress

our hearts deeply with such a sense. Let us remember what it is that God expects of us ; and let us farther con-
sider, that as the exercise of gratitude towards such a Benefactor is most reasonable, so also in proportion it is most
delightful to the soul : it is indeed (as one well expresses it) like the incense of the Jewish priest, which, while it

did an honour to God, did likewise regale with its own fragrancy the person by whom it was offered.J^ J^
'. -' ' ' •

: K • ' . - r
. ;. ^^^ .

SECTION CXXYin.

Our Lord cautions the Jews against expecting a pompous kingdom of the Messiah, and warns them of the
approaching ?i.ational destruction which would be the consequence of rejecting him. Luke xvii. 20, to

the end.

Luke xvii. 20. ...
rrl LUKEXVll.20.

SECT. 1 HUb our Lord went on his journev, and at length came to Jerusalem. And it was And when he was de-
128. about this time that, bcincr asked by some of the Pharisees'" when the kingdom of God, ™""ded of tlie Pharisees

which he had so often mentioned as approaching, should actually come • he ansxvered shou'id conie'fhe'a.islered
LUKE them, and said. The kingdom of God comcth not with that external pomp and ob- ihm\, and said. The king-
XVII. servation of men which you expect. Neither shall they point to this or that remark-

f^""/, ohse?v"iUio'^n™'^"'

'"''^

21 able place, and say. Behold, [// is] here, or, behold \_it is] .there. For behold, and ob- "'a'l °Nei7her'shall they
serve it attentively, the kingdom of God is already among you .-'' though, because it is ^p^^-^ •^''f','

"r, 'o there:

an inward and spiritual kingdom," erected in the hearts of nien, and not attended with God is within you.'^''''
"

outward grandeur, you overlook it as unworthy your regards.

22 And he afterwards said to the disciples apart. Though you do indeed undergo some .22 And he said unto the

present difficulties in consequence of your adherence to me, yet you have so mucii greater come wh'enT'c'''sll!i'irdesi're
extreinities before you, that the time will come when you shall wish to see one of these to see pne of the days of

days of the Son of man, and shall not see it; and the whole Jewish nation having tl'c Son of man, and ye shall

rejected Me, the true Messiah, shall yet long for the appearance of him whom they ex-

23 pect under that character, and eagerly listen to every one that preteiids to it. And ac- 23 And they shall say to

cordingly they shall say to you. Behold, [he is] here, or, behold [he is] there ; {but] do y"'";^,*":
'/
T',?'; '*'""

'''7V
not you go out, on hearing such reports, to seek him, nor ]o'm to follow [them] in any fow M^w.

''"'^ '""'
'""^

24 of their vain delusive schemes. For he will indeed come, but in a very different manner 21 I'or as the ligliinmg

from what they expect ; even to execute upon them a sudden and unavoidable destruction :
o/jg*- ;J^,r/^unde""''heav!';'i'

fur as the lightning which lightens from one [part] under heaven, shines in a moment shincth unto the other pur'i

Willi the greatest swiftness to the other [part] under heaven : so also in as swift and ter-
'""'pr heaven; so shall aUo

1 i„ 7 /; .11
• r j; c r » ; • 7 1 i , ""-' Son of man be in his

nbie a manner shall the coming of the Son of ?nan be zn his da?/, when he appears to day.

a Heirif/ nsked by some of the P/iarisces.'] I pretend not to say language, r.eza and Raphelius, (Anno/, ex Xen. p. 109, 110.) for a
wliether this was at .lerusalem or some neighhouring place ; nor is more particular vindication of it. If is certain our Lord could not
it any way material to determiue it. properjy say the kingdom of God was in the Pharisees to whom he

j
b 77(1? kinrfihm of God is amongst you.\ So I render the words sfti*f; whose temper was entirely alienated from the nature and

I svro!UM-)v, referring the re.ider to tlnise exact critics in the Greek design of it.



HE FORETELLS THE DESTRUCTION OF THE UNBELIEVING JEWS. ?53

25 But first must be siif- plead the cause of that gospel which has been so generally despised. (Compare Matt. xxiv. sect.
fcrniiiny things, and be re- 23, 27. sect. clxi.) Nevertheless, he must, first suffer many things, and be yet more 128.
jcc e o us genera loii.

opprobriously and solemnly rejected bi/ this generation of men, who shall by this public

and national act of impiety and rebellion fill up the measure of their iniquities. (Compare LUiiE

Lukexxiii. 18—21 ; John xix. 15 ; Acts iii. 13—15.) XVlf.

2G And as it was in the Then shall impending vengeance fall upon them at once : and as it was in the dai/s of26
Idaysof Noc, so slmll it be JVofl/i wliich preceded the flood, so a/so shall it he in thedai/s of the Son of man, or in

of man.
'*^ ^''^ ° ^^ "°

those days when he shall come in the manner I have now described, for the destruction of his

27 They did eat, they enemies. For, notwithstanding the express predictions of divine judgments approaching, 27
drank, they married wives,

jj -^vent On with their usual couTse as if there were no danger ; they did eat, theii drank,

riay-e, until the day that theif married wives, {and'\ their daughters tvere given in marriage ; and with a confi-
Noe entered into tiie ark

: jgi^t security they persisted in the business, entertainments, and luxuries of life, till the very

strnyelf them au!"''''"
*^'

^^J/ "' which Noa/i entered into the ark ; and then the deluge came with irresistible

28 Likewise also" as it fury, SO that it Overbore <7«f/ r/«^/"o?/e(i? Mf'w? o// at once. (Gen. vi. 13; \\i. 2\.) Likexvise^^

cM eat''tlfr^'d/ank*'th7
^^^" "" '^ ""^'"^ ^^ Sodom in the da'i/s of Lot ; they did eat and drink, they bought and

bought,' they sold,' they sold, they planted vineyards and built magnificent houses, and never thought themselves
planted, they buiided

: more securc, or their pleasant country more lilcc-to> flourish : Thus did they carelessly go on,

20 But the same day that despising every admonition of their guilt and danger : But on the very day when Lot went 29
Lot went out of Sodom, it out of Sodo?n, an horrible tempest oi fire and brimstone was rained down by the Lord

fronrL^'tni^'andde^Troyed
.''''''"' heaven, and with a sudden overthrow destroyed them all. (Gen. xix. 14, 24.)

them all: ' Evcn SO shall it be in the day when the Son of Man is revealed, when he will sensibly 30
30 Even thus shall it be (display his power in the destruction of this sinful people : the Jewish nation shall be as

mau'isVeveaied! ' " ° careless and confident as if there was not the least danger, indulging them^lves in all kinds

of luxury and extravagance,"^ till they shall see ruin surrounding them on every side, from

which it will be as impossible for them to escape as it was for the smners of the old

world, or the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah. (Compare IMatt. xxiv. 37—39. sect,

clxiii.

)

31 In that day, he which In that day, if any one shall be taking the air on the house-fop, or be retired thither 31

top" and "m"stuff iii'"tli'e
^°'' ^^Y Other purpose, and his best dress and furniture be in the house, let him not come

house, let him not come down into the house to take n"awaj/ ,•* butTSt^im flee the readiest way by those steps
down to take it away: and which go down on the outside of the building: and he that is at work in the field,

him likewise not return Stripped of his uppcr-gamient, let him likewise not return back, though it be but a few
back. steps, to take it. (Compare Matt. xxiv. 17, 18. sect, clxi.) But remember the awful ex- 32
32 Remember Lot's wife,

^^^pj^ ^j- j^^^,^ ^-j-^,^ ^^j^j^ ^j^^ dreadful issue of her delay and looking back; (Gen. xix.

26.) and take heed, lest, like her, you perish in that sudclen vengeance which shall over-

take your former abode, if you allow yourselves to linger in it, or turn back for the sake

33 AXHiosoever shall seek of any thing you have left there. For in that day, he that shall seek to preserve his life 33 f\
to save his life shall lose it

: jjy retiring into some fortified city, and especially into that where it might seem he should

life, shall preserve it. be safest, shall lose it ; but he that shall be thought to take the ready way to lose his

life, shall preserve it ; for they who regard my admonitions, and retire, however their

conduct may be censured as imprudent, shall survive the general ruin.

34- I tell you, in that / tell you, in that night, that gloomy calamitous time, the providence of God shall be 34

mfn'^n^one bed" ufe one
strangely seen, in delivering some of my disciples, when others in the very same places

shall be taken, and' the other and circumstances shall perish in the common calamity : there shall, for instance, be two •

shall be left. persons lying in the same bed ; and the one shall be taken by the enemy,^ and the

35 Two women shall be other jlismissed. Two women shall be grinding together, at the same mill ; the one 35

fhlinSf?and'theotirer '^^'"^^ ^'^ taken, and the other (lismissed. AnA^two men shall /ie:yvorking or walking 36

left.

'

together in the field ; the one sh'itlUij^ taken and the other dismissed. (Compare Matt.

thffieTr°throneil«n be
'^^^^^ '^*^' '*^- ^^'^^- ^'^'"-^

taken, and the other left. ^7?6? they answered and said to him. Where, Lord, and to whom shall this destruction 37

37 And they answered happen }^ And he Said to them. That common proverb is applicable to the present occa-

Lm-df'Anrhe"";iirunTo siou,—Wheresoever the carcase lis,] there will the eagles be gathered together :&

them, AVheresoever tjie wherever the impenitent and unbelieving Jews are, the vengeance of God will pursue them,
body is tii'ther will the ^nd the Roman eagles shall (as it were) fly upon them as a helpless prey ; and so, where

ther?^ ^ "^ '^"^ °^^'
their numbers are the largest, there the destruction will be greatest and most terrible. (Com-
pare Matt. xxiv. 28. sect, clxi.)

j

j
c Indulging themselves in all kinds of luxury and extravagance] e T/ie one shall be taken by the enemy.] That this is the sense of

It is not unseasonable for Great Britain to recollect, that when the word CT3tp*xr4)3n-rETXi, and that j($£9>W£r3(i in the latter clause should
" a pompous and luxurious %vay of living lias come to its height be rendered dismissejl, or let go, I think Eisner has abundantly
in many of the most considerable ancient and modern nations, proved; Oisfro. Vol. I. p. 262, 263.—He has likewise shewn there,

I
there has been a very sudden transition to the lowest state of how customary it was for ifomp/i to ^rZ/fii n? Me m///. See also Bos,

j
servitude and ruin. All histories abound with instances of this Exerc. p. 30.

1 kind ; and God grant that our own age may not add one to the f JVhere, Lord, &c.] I have seen few paraphrases which do not "

' number

!

supersede this question : I have forbore mentioning Jerusalem
^

I d Lei him not come down into the house to take it aivay.'] This above, that I might leave room for it.

{
shews, beyond all controversy, that this discourse refers not to the g Wheresoever the carcase is, i'fc.'] Dr. Clarke has explained the

\, final judgment, from which there can be no escape; but to the general sense of this proverb with great judgwent. (See his

1 destruction of Jerusalem, from which it is well known that many Seventeen Sermons, p. 381, et seq.) It is as if it had been said. The
Christians were preserved by this caution. See Grotius, in he.— like causes will produce the like effects. But it seems to suggest so

,1
The Jewish hou.ses were built with a flat roof, and had stairs on proper an allusion to the Roman standards, and to the carnage they

[the outside to ^o down from the top. Compare note e, ou Luke made of the Jews, that I could not forbear introducing the mention
J v. 19, p. 92. of it.

iw9^.



254 - THE PARABLE OF THE IMPORTUNATE WIDOW.

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. May our minds be formed to a true taste and relish for the kingdom of God ! and may we learn wherein it con-

128. sists ; not, like the kingdoms of this world, in external pomp and splendour, but in righteousness, peace, joy in the

Holy Ghost, and that inward subjection of soul to the divine government which is the essence of religion, and the

LUKE grand security and felicity of our natures ! Many are, like the Pharisees, talking of it, and expecting it, while it is

XV II. 21. among them, and they know it not ; and, perhaps, despise the humble Christians in whom it resides, and most
eminently triumphs. May they who think most slighdy of it never have cause to wish at last for the return of those

Ver. 22 days of the Son of man, which are now their burden, rather than their pleasure, while they hear vital and inward
religion in vain recommended and enforced

!

•

26—30 What our Lord says of his coming to the destruction of Jerusalem, may be applied, as it is elsewhere, to his

appearance at the tinal judgment, of which the former was a figure. Thus shall the men of that generation be
immersed in business and pleasure ; and that tremendous day shall come upon them, even as a thief in the night

;

so that they shall find themselves overwhelmed with irrecoverable ruin, while they cry. Peace and safety

,

(1 Thess. V. 2, 3.) And thus doth the awful hour of death, which consigns men over to judgment, surprise the

generality of mankind, while they are thoughtless of it, and unprepared for its approach, amidst all the solemn
warnings of it which they daily receive. May we be always in a prepared posture, and daily live as on the verge

of eternity

!

32 And if once we are engaged in a course of serious preparation, let us rememher Lofs wife, and take heed that

31 we turn not back again. We flee as for o-ur lives ; let us not look bchi)id us. Whatever is to be left, whatever s

is to be lost, it is enough if our life be given us as for a prey.
34—36 If we have any just hope that it will be so given us, we have a great deal of reason to own and adore the

riches of divine grace to us, of that distinguishing grace which has taken us when others are left ; some, perhaps,

employed in the same business, and dwelling in the same place, and, may not I add, some lying in the same
bed too

!

In a word, let all seriously bethink themselves, andjlee froju the wrath to co7ne. God spared not Judda, tliat

favourite country, when they rejected his gospel and his Son : let usfrar, lest he also spare not us: (Rom. xi.

37 20, 2L) In this respect also, wheresoever the carcase is, there xvill the eagles be gathered together. The same]
causes will produce the same effects ; and when we, in particular, of these happy but sinful nations, consider our]

17 numerous and aggravated provocations, we shall see much greater reason to wonder that the judgments of God|
liave been so long delayed, than that they should at last fall upon us with an insupportable weight. ; . / n

SECTION CXXIX.

Christ presses his disciples to perseverance in prayer, by the parable of the importunate -widow ; and recom-

mends humility by that of the Pharisee and publican. Luke xviii. 1—14.

Luke xviii. 1. i.uke x\iii. i.

SECT. Thus our Lord discoursed with his disciples of the approaching destruction of Jerusalem ^?^.,/^^7o^'j^-,\PJ"^^*
129. by the Romans ; and, for their encouragement under those hardships which they might in m'en ought always to pray,

the mean time expect, from their unbelieving countrymen or others, he spake a parable to and not to faint;

LUKE thou ; which was intended to inculcate upon them this great truth, that, how distressed
XVIII. sQgver their circumstances might be, they ought always to pray with faith and perse-

verance, and not tofaint under their trials.

2 For this purpose he discoursed to them in the following manner, saying. There was a
.
2 Saying, Tliere was in a

Judge in a certain city, who neitherfeared God, nor reverenced man ; but was wicked no7 God"* neither Vegarded
enough to set light by all regards to both, and to make his own humour and secular interest man

:

3 the only rule of his actions. And there was a widow in that city who had sustained 3 And there was a widow >

some injury from an enemy more powerful than herself; and^ having no other way to
J",[o''''|,i^7faYi"4f'AvTnge

obtain redress, she came to him, at a place and time when she could not be denied access, me of mine adversary.

and said, I come to put myself under the protection of the law, and to demand thine as-

sistance as a magistrate, to do mejustice against mine adversary,^ that I may not sink

4 under his oppressive attempts. This was her case and plea
;
yet as she brought no 4 And he would not for

present in her hand, he would not, for a considerable ^/w/<;, take any notice of it: but,
"aid within hhnIeif,Th'^ou^h

as she still persevered in her petition, he afterwards said within himself. Though indeed i fear not God, nor rei,'a'rd

I neither fear God 7ior reverence man, and therefore care not what becomes of this """

;

5 cause, or who has the right or the wrong of it ; Yet, because this importunate widow 5 Yet, hecause this widow

gives ?ne trouble by her continual application, I will do herjustice, lest by her coming
f,p7'''iett\?y'''hcrcont^iniw1

perpetually to me with this petition, she even stun and weary me out withher cries.*" coming- siio weary me.

6 And the Lord said. Hear and observe whatlhe unjust judge saith upon this remark- ,
o

^V'^.^l'^ '"""^'l
'j"''

11 • 111 1 • IP . 1 111 -
ii J 1 • c Hear what the uniust judge

able occasion, and how he owns himself to be prevailed on by the continual cries ot one
5.,,ith

7 whom otherwise he would not have regarded. And if the earnest importunity of a poor 7 And shall not God

widow thus prevailed on an unrighteous person, shall not a righteous God much more
crr^d'ay

^
and" n^ght'^'un't!'.

be moved to vindicate his own elect, his chosen and dearly beloved people, that cry iiSm, though he hear long

to him day and night under the cruel oppression of their insulting enemies, even though "Uh them?

8 he may seem to bear long with them, to give them space for repentance ?'^ Yes, I say 8 I tell you, that he will

a Do me justice against viine adversary:] This Is the undoubted cmphatical, and signifies to stun ox heat down by violent and re-

import of the phrase ii.diy.n-im //£ ; and care should have been taken peated blows on the head. Compare 1 Cor, ix. 27.

in the version, to express it so as not to sii=;gest the idea of revenge. c Though he may seem to hear long with /hem, &c.] The learned

b She even stun and weary me out.] The word yTrirma^r) is very Eisner supposes Aiaxjo'uiti'v, witli a small alteration in the accent, to
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them speedily. Ne- unto 7/ou, he toill crtaialy vindicate them ; and when he once undertakes it, he v/ill do SECT.
vertiTeiess, when ^iie Sou of

j^ speedily too ; and this generation of men shall see and feel it to their terror. Neve?' 129.

foithon^the^earth!
"^ "' t/u'less, when the Son of man, having been put in possession of his glorious kingdom,

aveii:

comes to appear for this important purpose, tvill be find faith in the land?^ The per- luke
secution w^ill be so severe as almost to bear it down ; but let tlie remembrance of what I XVIII.

have now spoken be a comfort to my people, and a warning to those that injure tliem.

9 And lie spike this para- He also spake this othci paradle to certain persons who, like the proud, self-justifying 9

trusted°in themseWer tha't
P^iarisees, with an arrogant conceit of their own merit, trusted in themselves that they

they were righteous, and were righteous, and despised others as reprobates. There were, said he, two men who 10
despised others

:

went up to the tcjnple to pray there, choosing to offer up theii- particular devotions at

into thr'tempfe to pr;^- ; that sacrcd place ; and the one of them was a Pharisee, one of that sect so greatly

the one a Phiirisee, and tlie honoured among you, and the other a publican, whom you are used to number with the

"^'iT Thr^Riaiisee stood
'^^'"'^^ contemptible of mankind. And the Pharisee, standing by himself at as great all

and prayed thus with hira- distance as he could from the miserable sinner who had entered the temple Avith him, as if

seif:God, I tiiankthee, that j^g feared being polluted by touching him, or any other person less holy than himself,^

extortioners °unjusT"a<i^i^l^^ jOraj/tv^ in this jnanncr : O God, I thank thee that I am noi as the generality of other

terers, or even as this pub- 7nen are, but have always had the grace to withstand those vile tanptations whidt conquer
'"^*°- and enslave them ; so that I am not like the rapacious, unjust, adulterous generation

among whom I live, or even like this wretched publican that stands there at a distance,

12 I fast twice in the who probably is all this, and more: Thou knowest, O Lord, that I am zealous in all the 12
week, I g:ive tithes of all

[j-aditions of the elders; that in conformity to them I fast twice a-week;' and with the
possess.

greatest strictness I pay tithes ofall that I possess, not excepting even the very herbs of

my garden. (Compare Matt, xxiii. 23 ; and Luke xi. 42.) Thus the Pharisee oifered his

devotions, standing as near as he could to the court of the priests ; confident in his own
13 And the publican distinguished sanctity, and desirous to be observed by others. But the jpoov hunible;;?^^- 13

staiidii^ afar off, would not
//(^^„ standing afar off in the court of the Gentiles, as unworthy to be numbered amonsr

lilt lip so much as his eyes _, ,,' ,'^11
1 .,1 p 1 1 t-v •

unto heaven, but smote God s people, and much more unworthy to appear in the presence 01 so holy a Deity,
upon his breast, saj ihg, u'ould not SO jnuch as lift tip his cyes to heaven, {he ha.h[ta.\ion of tiie divineholmess and

s^nner.*^
^ " "

' glory j but smote on his breast, in token of the bitterest remorse and deepest humiliation,

saying, O God, I entreat thee be 7nerciful to me, a miserable sinner,^ who acknow-
ledge that I have nothing to hope but from the riches of thine unmerited and forfeited .

goodness.

14 I tell you, this man Now, added our Lord, I say unto you, and I would have you diligently observe it, 14
went down to his house that this poor, humble, self-abasing man went down to his house justified rather than

itheff^ar"etery mi^ that ^'''^ other ; and would have been more acceptable in tlie sight of God than the Pharisee, if

exaiteth himself shall be he had indeed been that moral upright man he pretended : even in that case his pride and
abased

;
ami he that hum- confidence in his own righteousiiess would have blasted all

;
/br eum/ one that exalteth

aited. himself shall be abased, but he that humblcth himself shall be exalted ;^ as notliing is

more hateful to God than pride, and nothing more amiable than lowliness of mind.

IMPROVEMENT.
How hateful is the cliaracter of this unjust judge, who neither feared God nor reverenced man, but centred all

liis regards in himself ! How hateful, and how contemptible in any circumstance of life ; especially in a magis-

trate, the guardian of the public interest, in comparison of which he ought to forget his own ! Yet even he was
prevailed upon by importunity ; and our Lord mentions it to encourage the iervour of our addresses to the throne Ver. 2
of grace. What then, is the blessed God, like this unjust judge, to be wearied out with a peal of words, and 5, 1, G

thereby weakly induced to do what would otherwise have been contrary to his designs ? Far fi-om us be so absurd

and so impious a thought ! Our condescending Lord only intended to intimate, tliat if the repeated importunate

cries of the afflicted may at length prevail even on an inhuman heart, they will be much more regarded by a

righteous and merciful God, who is always ready to bestow his favours when he sees we are prepared to receive

them. We may be sure that God will vindicate his elect : let this encourage them, though tlie rod of the wicked 7

may for a while rest on their back ; and let it intimidate the proud oppressors of the earth, who, in the midst of all

their pomp and power, are so wretched as to have the prayers of God's people against them.

correspond to (3»vrav, and would render it, Shall he not avenge his be inferred from this text -, nor does the fact, itself seem at all

elect, who cry t» him, and wait patiently for it, that is, for his appear- probable.

ance in their favour 1 (Eisner. Ohsero.\o\. 1. p. 265, 266.) But, e As if he feared being polluted by touching him, &c.] Thus
«s 1 cannot think the words will naturally bear sudi a construction, Camero well explains this clause. Compare Isa. Ixv. 5.

or that the authorities he produces are satisfactory, I chuse to i Ifast twice a-week.l It has been observed by most comraen-

! retain our version. Nor can I, on this interpretation, percefve any tators, that the Jews, especially the Pharisees, used generally to

I inconsistency between ver. 7 and 8. since it IS plain God might M'«i/ keep private fasts on Mondays and Tliursdays, as the priraitivg.,

I long, and yet at length execute a speedy and sudden vengeance on Christians did on Wednesdays and Fridays : and oar Lord had foF-

, the persecuting enemies of his people. Compare Psal. Ixxiii. 19; merly reproved their ostentatious manner of doing it; Matt. vi.

I

Hab. ii, 3; and especially Ecclns. xxxv. 18 ; to wliich words Grotius 16—18. See Drusius, /« /o?

.

I supposes there is an allusion here. g A miserable siimer.'] It is very apparent that the word sinner
^

ij d tym hefindfaith in the land ?'\ It is ervident the word y^) often often signifies an flAa«i/oH<'rf;'rrt//i7ff/<', or, as we commonly express

!
I signifies, not the earth in general, but some particular land or it, a wicked irretch ; and not merely one who has income instant^ .

) country ; as in Acts vii. 3, 4, 11 ; and in numberless other places, violated the divine law, which, alas, has been, and is the case with

I And the contest here limits it to the less extensive signification.

—

the best of men. See Psal. xxvi. 9 ; Amos ix. 10 ;
Matt. ix. 10, II ;

'' The believing Hebrews were evidently in great danger of being xxvii. 45; Luke vi. 32, 3^3; vii. 37, 39; xix. 7; John ix. 2-1, 31 j

I
wearied out with their persecutions and distresses. (Compare Heb. and 1 Ti-.n. i. 9.

i iii. 12—14
; X. 23—39; xii. 1—4 ; Jam. i. 1—4 ; ii. 6 ; v. 10; 1 Pet. h lu'ven/ one that exalteth himself shall he abased, *<?.] Thisap-

i ii. 20—25 ; iii. 14—17; iv. 1, 2,12— 19; v. 9, 10.)—Mr. Fleming pears to have l>een a favourite maxim with our Lord, since we find it

''

[ argues fromhence, that deism shall prevail very much towards the repeated almost in these very words no less than Mrcf different times;

'
J couflusion of the Millennium : [Christol. Vol. lI. p. 358.) but it is not to mention a multitude of expressions in sense uearly equiva-

i
evident from the cciinecl ion, as stated above, that this cannot justly lent. See Matt, xxiii. 12; and Luke xiv. 11. Compare note k, \ 157.
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256 CHRIST OPENS THE EYES OF A MAN WHO WAS BORN BLIND.

SECT. How instractive is this parable of the publican and Pharisee ; and how well connected with the former, to teach

129. us that humility without which repeated prayers will be repeated insults and atfronts to heaven ! Let us not

trust in ourselves that we are righteous, and despise others ; but rather be severe to our own faults, and candid
LUKE to theirs.
xviii. Behold this arrogant Pharisee, standing apart from the publican, but as near as he could to the seat of the divine

majesty ! And hear him boldly celebrating his own praises rat-her than those of his Maker ! God, I thank thee

that I am not as other men. We see a man may acknowledge it is the grace of God -which makes the difierence

between him and others ; and yet while he professes that humbhng doctrine of the gospel, may be blown up with

12 pride: yea, he may nourish and express that pride by the words in which he declares his faith. Mistaken crea-

ture ! tliat imagined this encomium on himself was a prayer, and trusted in this detiective morality, and these cere-

monies of human device, while an utter stranger to real vital religion. Happier, a thousand times happier, the

poor publican, when abasing himself in the dust ; when smiting on his breast ; when owning himself a sinner,

and imploring the divine mercy as his only hope ! Lord, we equally need it : may we with equal humility seek it

!

13 May we habitually maintain those views of ourselves which may promote that humility so necessary in order

to the acceptance of our addresses, and therefore to the happiness of our souls. And indeed, if in our approaches

to God we can place our confidaice in any righteousness o-f our own, whatever we may imagine of our own
knowledge or holiness, we have need to be taught again the first principles of both, and are strangers to the essen-

tials of religion, '/; tf -,,
'

^ :,. n ^. Z '~
^'

.? .-.

SECTION CXXX.

Christ opens the eyes of a man v.-'ho was horn blind ; and the sanhedrim examine stricthi into the evidence

of the miracle. John ix. 1—23.

John ix. 1. John ix. i.

SECT. Our Lord was now come to Jerusalem, at the feast of dedication, about the middle of And as /<>.?!/? passed by, lie

130. December f and as he was passing aton^ through the streets of that city, he saw saw a nian ^vl,ich was blind

a poor man who had been blind from his birth, that sat and asked relief from those

•'^x^ that went by.
" '

, , - r ,
'

2 And his disciples, taking notice of the poor man's case, agphedjheiT^lv^to Jesus, and 2 And his disciples askca

asked him concerning it, sai/ing. Rabbi, we desire thou wouldsTteTl us who it was that
[j;^"'^i^;'_>

y^^--

^^^^\^''ll^^

sinned in so extraordinary and aggravated a manner as to occasion such a judgment ? parents,' that he was boru

Had this man himself been guilty of some loeinous crime, as some of our doctors suppose i>ii"d !

he might be in a pre-existent state ?'' or had his parents, before his birth, conmiitted some

notorious sin ? for we apprehend that he was horn blind as a punishment to himself, or

them, or both.
. .

;, m •

3 But Jesus, waving the curiosity of the question, answered. It is mt because either
t,,f,-|Xtf,l'f;;,'^f;i„^;^-

this man or his parents have sinned in such an extraordinary manner as you suppose
; „or his paronte: but" tliat

nor was the punishment of either the chief design of this dispensation of Providence ,•' but the works of God should be

the intent of it was, that the miraculous works of God might be remarkably manifested in "'^'"'^ manifest m him.

4 restorin-"- him to sio-ht, as you will quickly see. For however the malice of the Jews may 4 i must work the works

be irritated by it, I must perform the works ofhim that sent me, while it is day, and the o^f hinithat^sent^me.w^.iie^

opportunity of despatching it continues ; for I well know that the night is coming, in „hen no man can work. '

which no man can work: I see death approaching, which, as it puts a period in general 5 As long as I am in the

to human labours, so will close the scene of such miracles as these, and remove me from
;;;^|,[;];

^'" ^^"^ "s"' <" "'^

51 the converse and society of men. But so long as I am in the world, I am the light of the e When he had thus

\world ; and, as a proof of the divine illumination I am capable of giving, I have often re- ^^pol^en,^ l.e^ .s^pat^ on^^tiie

stored sight to the blind, and I will do it in this instance. the spittle, and he anointed

6 Now when he had spoken thus, that he might exercise the faith and obedience of thepa- the eyes of the blind man

tient, and might shew that he could command efficacy 011 whatever means he should please ""»
^A'nrsaYd'unto him, Go

to use he spat on the around, and made clay with the spittle, and anointed the eyes ofthe wash in the pool of Siloam,

7 blind man with the clay ; And then, for a fardier trial of his je^gnatipn and subiuission ^''^ "^^^l^":^
-

- > .
' Mloam, ^<'/7;o- //'/f/y^'-f^tY/

j,,p^pfore_ and washed, amihe said to him^ Go wash at the pool ofHiloamf (which word

from the Hebrew, signifies. Sent, and so bore semeanalogy to the character of Jesus, as came seeini

a About the middle of December.] See John x. 22.and the note was afterwards sent into another body, ^^1'':"^ '!« ™!j-
'^'^'UflTa

haniien within the compass of two or three days at most, nay, per- -matter, to fix on something more usetnl.

hapsofones "Ae day. And it seems much more probable th.t c JVnsh at the pool of Sitoam.-] Perhaps by this command, our

J^lyZ [". llja^sel-] might be used here without any immediate Lord intended to make the miracle so much t^'^,"'";- taken notice

agree that thii* refers to the notion the Jews had of the transmigra- Luke xiii. 4. p 231. and KeUnd. J^ale.ittue, p. fw/.

tion of souls. They t-hovight that if a man behaved himself amiss, h.

; . 4

/ iv vR tMvt



THE RIAN TELLS THE PEOPLE HOW HE RECEIVED HIS SIGHT. 257

sent of God.) He therefore presently complied with the direction, and ivent. a-dcn/ and SKCT.
v:ashed as he was ordered, and had no sooner done it, but he came from tiie pool seeing ; 130.

and not only found his sight given him, but his eyes were at once so remarkaljly strength-

ened, that he immediately could bear tlie light."^ joh.v

8 The neigliboi'.rs there- The neighbours therefore, and they rSlio had seen him before, and known that he '^•

[uT^^rm'lZirthat'hc \vls
"^"'^ always blind, said one to another. Is not this he that sat in the street, and asked S

bUmi, said. Is not this he [_chariti/'] of those who passed by ? Whence is there such an astonishing alteration in
tiiat satand^begged?

_^ ^^ {jju;, ? "^j-^^j j^„^^, g^j^i^ j( ^^ assuredly he ; and others, It is indeed very much lihe him, 9

otJiers»a/</, He rslikehim! Y^t it Cannot be the pereon himself:*^ \_but] he said and confidaUly-ava=fedrTruly / am
4u/ hesaid, I am/«?. the very ?na/i. They therefore said to him. How then were thine eyes opened, which 10

un'to ilrar How were thine
'*^^ know to have been blind ? Could any medicine have so strange an effect ? And he 1

1

eyes opeii'ed

!

7'eplied, A certain Juan, who is called Jesus, and who is famous for many other extraordi-

A
^^

^H4'rircaned''jTsu'
^^^^^ works, 7nade clay by spitting on the ground, and having anointed mine eyes with it,

made clay, and anointed •S'^/W to me. Go to the pool of Siloam, and wash there : and accordingly I went and
mine eyes, and said unto washed, and immediately received my sight ; and this is, in a few words, a true and exact

"ImSndVash f^l ^\^ ^ccount of this ^ond^ul fact.
^-

and washed, and I received Then Saul they to him, \\ here IS he that performed this, and gave thee such directions ? 12

^'"i?'' Tlieu said they unto
"'^"'^ '''^ Said, I do not know ; for I have never yet seen him, nor ever conversed with him,

hiraTAVhereishe? He said, Otherwise than as I just now told you.

1 know not. And they brought him who had formerly been blind to the Pharisees, uithe_grand 13

Pharisees^iiim"tfiat afore^
§anhedriin, that he might be examined by them ; that so, if there was anyTfaud in the

time was blind. imtTefTthey might discover and expose it. Now it was on the sabbath-day when Jesus 14

1 !i* A^^^ \^ "^i
*''"

^'^a' f'lode the claif in the manner before related, and opened his cues ; which was a circum-
oath-day when Jesus made -'

i i i i ; .^ mi
tiie clay, and opened liis Stance that some 01 these hj'pocritical rulers pretended to take great otience at. The 15
6y"'.^-

^ .
Pharisees therefore, disposed to tind all the fault they could, asked him again, how or

tisees al^asked" him, Itow ^Y ^^'^^^ means he received his sight. And he said to them, exactly as he had before de-
lie had received his sight, clared to the people. He Only put clay upon mine eyes, and I then, according to his

da/''upou"raine'e™es"an^"l
command, went and washed at the neighbouring pool" of Siloam, and behold, I d<i now HJLZ,

washed, and do see.
'

perfectly well.

1(3 Therefore said some Then said some of the Pharisees, This man, though apparently possessed of some 16
Ot tnC X ITtir.^PPS, 1 Ills TUclD 4 J • * •

* 1 /» ^V~* 7 1 r j1

is not of God, because he extraordmary power, 25 not, to_be sure, a messenger of God, nor can he perlorra these
keepeth not the sabbath- works by a divine agency, because he observeth not the sacred rest of the sabbath, which

a m'an^hat'ls^a'^shinlVdo ^.^*^ ^^'^' °^ ^^^ ^° expressly enjoins. But others more wisely said. How can a man that

sucii miracles ? Aim! there is a notorious sinner and sabbath-breaker, as you suppose this man to be, do such great and
was a division araong them, beneficial miracles,^ which wear all the marks of a divine original that can be imagined ?

And there was a warm debate and division among them on this important question
;

the few friends of Christ among them not failing to urge so great an advantage against

the rest.""

.17 ^'"",,^^^y,.V,°*° *'\^ But, to prevent the offence that might be taken at their dispute, they turned and said 17

est"tl™u"otMimi, tliat^lie "g"^>^ ^0 ^'^^ blind ?nan, (that is, to him who had been blind, and still was spoken of by
hath opened thine eyes? that title,) What saycst thou Concerning him, since he hath, as thou declarest, opened
He said, He is a Prophet, thine eyes ? And he freely said. It is clear to me that he is a most illustrious Prophet

;

for surely otherwise he would have been unable to perform so great a miracle.
18 But the Jews jiid not The Jews therefore of this great council, being generally displeased with his reply, 18

that he had be'eri"bnud,and ^^^'^ Y^^ Unable to invalidate it if the miracle was allowed, would not believe concerning
received his sight, until him, on his own Credit, that he had formerly been blind, and had now received his

iJim tiiau'!?d'receWe"d^i'i3
^^^^'^ ' ^"* represented it as a confederacy "between him and Jesus, by an easy fraud to

sight. ' get the reputation of so extraordinary a cure: and in this view they v.'ent on roimdiy to

censm-e it, tj/l they had called in the parents of the man who maintained that Tie had
19 And they asked them, thus received his sight, that they might strictly examine them on this question. And they 19

yihoye say warbo"rn"blind"l <^*^'e^^ thetn. Saying, Is this indeed your son, of who?n it is reported that you say he
How then dotii he now see? was bom blind ? Give us an account of the whole matter ; and particularly tell us, if vcu

thPn,",mi'^!:?^' wfknni are sure that he was blind from his birth, how then doth he now see ? His parents "an- 20
LllclU, dllU ><llU, \1 C KNOW

J 1 • 7 TF'- 11 7 7 7 • 7 n"" • 1

that this is our son, and swered them, and said, n e assuredly know that this is our son ; and arnvva it to be true
that he was born blind

: that he was bom blind, and hath continued so from his infancy : But as for this strange 21
21 But by what means he c l i i i , i i ? ? i j

nowseeth, "weknow not; or '^^t, /WW tie now Sees, we know not; or who lias opened his eyes, we know not any
who hath opened his eyes more than he has told US, not being present when the cure was wrought: he is himself o/"

ik'hTrT, he'shall spelkfor ^ sufficient age to answer such a question ; if you please therefore to ask him, he will

1 liimself.

'

undoubtedly speak concerning himself, and is best able to tell you his own story.

d Could bear the light.] This is strongly intimated in the on ver. 6.) has shewn, that anointing the eyes on the sabba(h-day
j

phrase, he came seeiii>j. Compare note b, \ 8(3. p. 175.—Perhaps he with any kind of medicine, was forbidden to the Jews by the tKi-
had been taught by the e.xample of Naaman not to despise\he most dition of the elders.

I

improbable means when prescribed in the view of a miracle. Yet g Such great and beneficial miracles.'] This seems to intimate'
It isglain he did not know this was Jesirs of Nazpreth yet, and so tlrat they thought there were at least some miracles so glorious and !

had no particular faith in him, (compare ver. 12.) which shews, by\ so benev'olent, that no evil agent would have either inclination or I

the way, that such a faith was not universally required as a con-, power to perform them ; and that they reckoned this in that num-
/

dition of receiving a cure. . ber. The tliought seems both rational and important, and is set in u'
e // is like him, &c.] The circumstance of having received his very strong light by the learned Mr. Chapman, in his Eiiseh. ch. ii.

sight wouW give him an air of spirit and cheerfulness, wlii<;h would h" Tlie few friends of Christ among them, &c.] If Nicodemus and
render him something unlike what he was before, and might oc- Joseph of Arimathea, both members of the sanhedrrm, were now
c«sion a little doubt to those who were not well acquainted witli present, tliey would naturally distinguish themselves on this occa-
hini: as Bishop Hall justly observes. sion ; and Gamaliel too, on the principles he afterwards avowed, ,

f // was on the sabbatfi-day, 4t.] Dr. Lightfool (in his Hor. Heb. (Acts v. 38, 39.) must have been on tlieir side.



258 THE MAN THAT WAS BLIND IS AGAIN CALLED BEFORE THE SANHEDRIM.

SliCT. T//C56' M//?o.$ //Ay/?<^'''f"^A' ^fl'f'V/ in this cautious manner, not that they had any doubt of 22 These words spake

130. the cure as wrought by Jesus, but because they were afraid of the Jews : fur the Jexus, '"^ parents because they
. , • , • 1 1 , i ; ; / 1 , , 1 , ,• ; ;i 1 i i

'eared the Jews: for the
Ul-this their highest coujt, liaa already agreed, that ij any one sliould show such regard jews had agreed already,

JOHN to Jesus of Nazareth as to confess him to be Christ, he should immediately be excom- that if any man did confess

IX. municated and cast out of the synagogue ;' a censure which was reckoned very infamous, silould ' be ^ii'ut out^of tile

23 and attended with many civil incapacities and penalties. Not knowing therefore but synagogue.

such an interpretation mi"ht be put on their owning; the (ruth of this miracle, his parents '^f
iherefore said his pa-

,,.,..' P ,
i

. . =•

.

, , , . r 1 ^ rents, He IS of age, ask hiin
declined giving any particular testimony concerning it ; and rather cliose to rerer them to

their son, and said. He is of age suthcient to be hearcl as an evidguce^and it will there-

fore be most proper that you should ash the particulars from him.

, IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 5 Oh that the zeal of our great Master might quicken us his too negligent servants ! Still is he the light of the

•world, by his doctrines, precepts, and example. May our eyes by divine grace be opened to see, and our hearts

4 be disposed to love and to follow this light ! It was a governing maxim with him, and lie meant it also for our

admonition, I must u-ork the iiwrks of him that sent me while it is day ; the night cometh, wherein no man
ccai work. We are sent into the world on an important errand, to work out our own salvation, and that of

others : may we improve the presentjday ; and so much the rather, as we see the night approaching ! On some

the shadows of the evening are already drawing on ; and as to others, their sun may go down at noon. Let us

2, 3 therefore, waving the curiosity of unprofitable speculations, apply ourselves seriously to the business of life, and

zealously seize every opportunity of usefulness.

.6, 7— Our Lord, as it should seem, unasked, and, bj^the person on whom it was wrought, unknown, performed this

important and extraordinary cure. And the maiiher in which he did it is worthy of notice : TTe anointed his eyes

/ with clay, and then commanded him to wash. Clay laid on the eye-lids might almost blind a man that had sight

;

but what could it do towards curing blindness ? It reminds us, that God is no farther from the accomplishment

of any purpose or event, when he works with, than without, means 3 and that all the creatures are only that which

his almighty operation makes them.

—7 The blind man believed, and received the immediate benefit of it. Had he reasoned, like Naaman, on the im-

propriety of the means, he had justly been left in darkness. Lord, may our p'roud hearts be subdued to the methods

of thy recovering grace ! And may we leave it to thee to chuse how thou wilt bestow favours which it is our

highest interes.t on any terms to receive

!

15, 17 It must be a satisfaction to every true Christian to observe the curiosity and exactness with which these Pharisees

18, 19 inquired into the miracles of Christ, and how thoroughly they canvassed every circumstance of them. A truth
'

like this need not fear any examination. Every new witness which they heard confirmed tire case, and confounded

20, 23 the obstinacy of their unbelief:".—But surely the weakness of the parents was very pitiable, who, in the midst of the

evidence and obligation of such a miracle, were more afraid of incurring a human sentence than of offending God,

CyTailing to own so great a favour, and to confess the blessed Person by whom it was wrought. The fear of man
bringcth a snare ; (Vxov. xxix. 25.) but they whose ej'es Christ has opened in a spiritual sense, will see a glory

and excellence in him, which will animate them boldly to bear their testimony to him in defiance of all the cai-

sures which men can pass, or of all the penalties by which they can enforce them, ^^o*^ ':,.y^-\,\\i^x^ 1.\ .
! ^ Ti '

SECTION CXXXI.

The man who was born blind that had received his sight, is a second time examined before the Sanhedrim,

who, provoked b>/ the freedom of his replies, excommunicate him; but Jesus meets him, and declares

himself to be the Son of God. John ix. 24—38.

John ix. 24. jo„j, ^^ ^^

SF.r r. Now, as the sanhedrim were not able to discover any fraud in the miracle mentioned in Then again called they

131. the precedinsr section by examining the parents, thei/ therefore called a second time for the man that was blind, and
,, r & •',,., P • ,', , ^ '

; J /-< ; L ! c said unto Iiim, Give God
the man who had been band, and said to him, Uive glory to Lrod, by a tree coniession ^he praise: we know that

JOHN of the fraud, if there be any collusion or artifice in this affair f or, if the cure was really this man is a sinner.

^^'04 ^''I'ought in the manner thou affirmest, acknowledge the power, sovereignty, and goodness
" of the Divine Being in working by so unworthy an instrument ; for we certainly know

that this Jesus of Nazareth, the man of whom thou speakest, is a profligate sinner,'^ and

deserves public punishment rather than esteem.
-i a a

25 Then answered he and said. If he be a sinner, I know not any thing of it, having no
w1fether^"rbe''a sinner o^

personal acquaintance with him ; but one thing I certainly know, and \yill standJo the no, I know not: one thing

1 // any one should confess him to he Christ, Sfc.'] Hence it ap- adjuration by the glorious name of God; (as 1 Kings xxii. 16; 2

pears, that though our Lord was cautious of professing himself to Chron. xviii. 15; and Matt. xxvi. 03.)-The words also admit ano-

betheChristinexpressterms, yet many understood the intimations tlier sense, which 1 have comprehended in the paraphrase ; but 1

he gave ; and that most of his disciples by this time declared their prefer the former. ,
r>

faith in him under that character. It also farther appears from b This man is a sinner.'] I cannot, with Mr. Locke, (i?ra.?o«ff/;/*'-

hence, that the parents, and indeed the sanhedrim, knew who it was ness of Chrislianih/, p. 2«.) imagine this any proof of a tradition

that opened this man's eyes, though he himself was hitherto^a among the Jews lliat the Messiah should be perfectly free from

stranger to him, and was not yet acquainted with the dignity of sin ; but rather conclude, that sinner here, as in ver. 10, signihes a

hi.s pursfin. Compare ver. 2."3, 36. notoriously wicked man. It was certain, from the ^nncuii£S,ot

a anc glon/ to God, by a free confession of the fraud, &c.] As their sacred writings, that a person not entirely sinless might per-

il is greatly for the honour of the divine omniscience and provi- form very illustrious miracles. But how severe an insult was here

deuce, that persons who are guilty of crimes not fully proved on the character of our Redeemer, to be pronounced a known sran-

agaiiist them should freely confess tiiem, and not presume, against dalous sinner by this lugil_£ourt.pf ju,c(Lcatur,e ! An intamy which

the dictates of conscience, to maintain their owii innocence ; there has seldom, in any civilized country, fallen on any person not le-

is a great propriety in the phrase taken in tliis sense: (compare gaily convicted.
Josh. vii. 19. aiid Rev. xi. 13.) Vet some have taken it as a general
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1 know, that whereas I was

blind, now I see.

26 Then said they to him
again. What did he to

tliee 1. how opened he thiue

eyes ?

27 He answered them,
I have told you already,

and ye did not hear ; where-
fore would ye hear it again ?

will ye also be his disci-

ples ?

28 Then they reviled

hira, and said, Thou art

his disciple ; but we are
Moses' disciples.

29 We know that God
spake unto Moses : as for

this fellow, we know not
from whence he is.

30 The man answered
and said unto them. Why,
)ierein is a marvellousthing,
that ye know not from
whence he is, and ;/et he
hath opened mine eyes,

31 Now we know that
God heareth not sinners:
but if any man be a wor-
shipper oi' God, and doth
his will, him he heareth.

32 Since the world beg^n
was it not heard that any
man opened the eyes of one
that was born blind.

33 If this man were not
of God, he could do no-
thing.

34 They answered and
said unto "him. Thou wast
altogether born in sins, and
dost thou teach us? And
they cast him out.

3.5 Jesus heard that they
had cast him out ; and when
he had found him, he said

unto him, Dost thou believe

on the Son of God ?

36 He answered and said.

Who is he. Lord, that I

raight believe on him ?

37 And Jesus said unto
Iiim, Thou hast both seen
him, and it is he that talk-
eth with thee.

38 And he said, Lord,
I believe. And he wor-
shipped him.

JOHN
IX.

truth of it, t/iat whereas I was blind, even from my birth, I now see gCTfectly wellj and SECT,

owe my sight to the very person whom you condemn. 131.

But they again said to him, iioping that, in some minute circumstance at least, he

might contradict his former account, and give them some advantage against him. Tell

us once more as particularly as thou canst, what did he unto thee ? and how did he open

thine eyes ?

And as the man perceived that they intended only to ensnare him, he answered them 07

eagerly, I have told you already, andyou have not regarded what J said, nor would at

all believe me: why would you desire to hear it again ? Would you also become his

disciples, as many have lately done, and some, perhaps, on occasion of this miracle which

he has performed on me ?

The Pharisees then were filled with indignation, and wereso greatly exasperated at what 23 '

,, ]

appeared to them so insolent a speech, that they reviled him in very opprobrious language, "^ - '

and said, Thou art indeed this fellow's disciple, as many of the herd of ignorant people

are ; but we would have thee to know that we scorn the imputation, for we are the dis-

ciples of Moses," and are too firmly attached to that great and holy prophet, to regard

such a deceiver as this. We well know that God spake to Moses,"^ and gave the most 29
ample evidence of sending him with a divine commission ; bid asfor this vian, we know

notfrom whence he is, nor can we perceive any satisfactory credentials of his bringing any i-i/yV\^.

message from God to us. J
But, not discouraged by their unjust reflections, the man replied with a becoming free- 30

dom of spirit, and said unto them. Why, in this respect it is strange that'you know not

from whence he is, and yet it is plain that he has opened mine eyes. Now we all know 31

"in general that God heareth not sinners, and that persons of infamous characters and

immoral lives cannot expect the divine acceptance in any common petition which they

otfer, much less for the performance of a miracle ; but if any man be hxily devout, and

faithfully do his will, him indeed he heareth with a favourable regard : when therefore

God is found to hear a man in such an extraordinary instance as tliis, there seems the

greatest reason to believe he is a person whose temper and character are approved by him.

And this is plainly an extraordinary instance; for,from the beginning of the world it 32
was never heard'that any man opened the eyes of one who, like me, was born blind.

It is surprising, therefore,' that you, who allow that Moses was a prophet on the authority

of his miracles, should in this case judge so hardly of my deliverer, whoever he be. But 33
every unprejudiced person may easily see that if this man were not sent of God, he could

do nothing of this kind.

And, not being able to endure so plain and forcible a reproof, which_even stung them 34
to the heart, they answered and said to hint, with great hatred and scorn, Thou vile pre-

sumptuous wretch, thou wast entirely born in sins, and didst bring into the world with

thee most evident tokens of the divine Avrath and vengeance ; and dost thou insolently take

upon thee to teach us, the guides of the national faith, and members of the supreme court

of ecclesiastical judicature ? We shall find out a way to correct this arrogance. And im-

mediately they cast him out of the sjniagogue, passing a solemn sentence of excommuni-

cation upon him, though there was no shadow of proof that he had desei-ved it.
'

Now Jesus quickly heard of their arbitrary proceedings, that they /if/f/ thus passed 35

sentence on the poor man, and had cast him out for his sake ; and, finding him soon after,

he said to him privately, Dost thou believe on the Son of God, the great expected Messiah ?

He answered and said. Sir, who is he, that I may believe on him ? I know that such 36

a glorious Person is expected ; and if he be already come, tell me but who he is, and where

I may meet with him, and I am ready to express a due regard to him who shall be pointed

out to me under that honourable and important character.

Then Jesus, to encourage him under what he was now suffering on his account, said 37

to him, with a degree of freedom which was very unusual,"^ Thou hast no need of going

far to seek him; for thou hast both already seen' him, and had experience of his power

and goodness ; it was he that miraculously opened thine eyes, and indeed it is even he that

is now talking with thee, who is that very Person.

And, immediately yielding to that convincing argument which arose from what he had 38

himself experienced of his almighty power, he said. Lord, I most readily believe that tliou

art he, and humbly prostrate myself before thee, to render thee due homage as such. And,

falling down at his feet, he worshipped him.

c ir'e are the disciples of Jfoses.] Hereby they craftily, but
most maliciously and falsely, insinuated that there was such an
opposition between Moses and Jesus, that it was impossible for tlie

same persons to be the disciples of both.

d ire know tliat Gnd spake to Moses.'] Their partiality here was
inexcusable ; for, if they believed the mission of Moses on the
evidence of miracles, credibly attested indeed, but performed two
thousand years before they were born,—it was much more reason-

able, on their own principles, to believe the mission of Jesus ou at

least equal miracles, wrought daily among them, when they might
in many instances have been eye-witnesses to the facts; and one

of which, notwithstanding all their malice, they were here compel-

led to own, or at least found themselves utterly unable to disprove,

e With a degree of freedom very unusual.] AVe have formerly

observed the wise caution of Jesus "ou this head. See \ 29. note r,

p. 59.—The freedom here used may be accounted for by consider-

ing the extraordinary circumstances of the case; this being the

firet instance in which any one had incurred the great incoave-..

niences attending a sentence of e-ccomraunication, out of zeal for

the honour of Christ. No doubt this passed privately between our

Lord and this good^man, though, presently after, others joined the

conversation, as we observe in tlie begiuuing of the next section.

S 2



260 CHRIST DECLAliES HIMSELF TO BE THE TRUE SHEPHERD.

SECT
131.

JOHN
IX.

IMPROVEMENT.

So little does truth fear repeated examinations ; and thus does it, after every trial, come forth like pure gold out

of the furnace. So did this miracle of Christ appear to these subtle adversaries ; so will the Christian cause appear

to all Avho will diligently search into its evidence.

Who can forbear wondering at the obstinacy of these Pharisees ; and, on the same principles, at that of the pre-

sent Jews, who, while they acknowledge that God spake by Moses because he wrought miracles, will not, on the

evidence of yet more various and glorious miracles,' and those attested beyond all contradiction, acknowledge the
--^> 29 authority of the Son of God himself ?

30 But we see this poor illiterate creature, (for such he undoubtedly was,) with the advantage of truth on his side,

baffles all the sophistry of his most learned antagonists. Great is the truth, and it will prevail. Great is this truth,

so fundamental to the gospel, that Jesus is the Son of God : and this also, which is so important to natural religion

31 and revealed, that God hcareth not sinners ; but ifany man be a worshipper ofGod, and do his tvill, him he hears,

and most favourably regards. May we be truly devout, and add to our devotion an obedient regard to the divine

34 will, and the eyes of the Lord -will be upon us, and his ears be open to our cry ! (Psal. xxxiv. 15.) Then,

35 being favourably owned of God, we shall have no reason to fear the censures of men. If they cast us out, Christ

37 will receive us, and perhaps reveal himself to us with more freedom, in proportion to the injuries we sustain

from them. . \ '
; ^ '\ ",. > .

SECTION cxxxn.

Christ adtnonishes the Pharisees of their danger ; and represeyits himselfas the door of the shecpfold, through

which men must necessarily enter if they desire their oxvn salvation, or that of others committed to their care,

John Lx. 39, to the end ; x. 1—10.

John ix. 39. JohnIx. 39.

SECT. While Jesus stood talking with the blind man wlio had received his sight, several people. And Jesus said, For.jud^-

132. who were then entering into the temple, knowing them both, and desirous to hear what "'oJjd . timt they which sU
passed, gathered together about them : and Jesus said, so that they all might hear him, not, miRht see; and that

JOHN You may see in this man, and in what has happened in relation to him, an ilUistration of the *'^^y
f,'? '^'^

^**' ™'S^'* ^^

IV j-r I • 1 - T f T • 1 I 1 r • 1 A made blind
' etiects which my appearance is to produce : tor 1 am come into this xoorid forjudgment as

well as mercy ; that, on the one hand, they who see not, might see, or that the ignorant

souls who are willing to be instructed, might learn divine knowledge ; and, on the other

hand, that they who see, may he made blind ; that such as are proudly conceited of their

own science and wisdom, may either be humbled or exposed j and they who wilfully stand

out, and harden their hearts against my instructions, may bring upon themselves yet

greater darkness.

40 And [some'] of the Pharisees, who were then present with him, heard these things, and
apprehending t'lat he glanced at them, said to him. Arc we also blind ? and dost thou

mean to insinuate any thing of that kind ? If thou dost, speak plainly. Now this they

said, hoping thereby to draw him into some dangerous reflection on the sanhedrim, who
had lately passed their censure on the man whose eyes he had opened.

41 Jesus said to them. If you were indeed blind, and laboured under unavoidable ig-

norance, you would not then have any sin in comparison of what you now have :^ but

now you say. Surely we see much more clearly than the rest of mankind ; therefore your
sin abides upon you with greater aggravation : and this conceit which you have of your

own knowledge hinders conviction, and prevents the first entrance of instruction into your

minds.

JOHN Nevertheless, whether you will hear or whether you will forbear, I will for a while longer
X- continue my admonitions ; and therefore, verily, verily, I say unto you who call

^ yourselves the shepherds of the people, That he who enters not by the door into the sheep-

fold, but climbeth up some other private way, whatever be the character he may assume,

2 the same is to be looked upon as no better than a thief and a robber. But he that comes
in at the door of the sheepfold is the tme shepherd of the sheep ; and such a one will

3 always chuse to enter in by that which is the regular appointed way. To him, as soon as

he approaches, the door-keeper opens the fold,'' and the sheep themselves hear his voice

with regard ; and he is well acquainted with each of them, insomuch that he calls each of

4 his own sheep by nanie,'^ and leads them out to pasture. And when he thus putsforth his

40 And some of the Pha-
risees which were with him,
lieard these words, and said

unto him, Are we blind

also?

^'-

f More various and glorious miracles.] A beautiful parallel

between the miracles of Moses and Christ is drawn by Orobio on

JJie one hand, and Liraborcli on the other. Limb. Collal. cum
yuteo.'^crip. iii. Quest. 4. No. '3. p. 131. el seq. and Kesp. ad
Scrip, iii. p. 1.51. et scq.

a If you were indeed blind, you would not have any sin, &c.]
Eisner (Observ. Vol. 1. p. 32(5.) understands this of corporeal blind-

ness ; as if our Lord had said, " It is a great aggravation of your
" pcrverseness, that vou know by experience the ilifTerence between
" blindness and siglit, which might convince you of the iniport-
" ance of such a miracle, and of the divine power by which it is

" wrought."—But the following words, Sul now you say, tP'e sec,

suit much better with the sense given in the paraphrase.
b Tlic dnor-keepcr opens the fold.]^Grotius does not attempt the

accommodation of this circumstance : Mr. Cradock interprets it of
the rfojy G/iifsl',' iini Dr. Whitby of God tlm Father, as giving free
admission to those teachers who maintain a due regard to Christ:

41 Jesus said unto them,
If ye were blind, ye should
have no sin : but now ye
say. We see ; therefore your
sin remaiueth.

JoiINx. 1. Verily, verily,

I say unto you. He tliat

entereth not by the door
into the sheepfold, but
climbeth up some other

way, the same is a tliief

and a robber.

2 But he that entereth
in by the door is the shep-
herd of the sheep.

3 To him the porter

openeth ; and the sheep
hear his voice : andhecall-
eth his own sheep by name,
and leadetli them out.

4 And when he putteth

an interpretation which seems much more reasonable than to refer

it (as some do) to ministers.—It is suggested by Sir Isaac Newton,,

that, as these words were spoken near the temple, where sheep were
kept in folds to be sold for sacrifices, Christ here alludes to what
was peculiar in those folds ; that, as they were kept locked, tliey

not only excluded the thief, but the shepherd, till the door-keeper

opened" them. (See Newton on Proph. p. 148.) But I cannoti,

think, whatever occasion Christ might take, from the sight of

sheep, to represent his pcn)>le under that image, and himself as a

Sliepherd, he would describe them like sheep shut up in a pen to

be sold for sacrifice : nor does the shepherd's leading them out, &c.

agree with this circumstance. In countries where there were so

many .savage beasts, it might be ordinarily necessary to have the

folds better secured than among us ; and the chief shepherd might
often leave a servant to watch them while thus shut up, and come
himself to lead them out to pasture in a morning.

c Calls his own sheep by name.] Dr. Hammond justly infers



REFLECTIONS ON CHRIST'S BEING THE DOOR OF THE SHEEP. 261

own sheep from the fold, he himself goes before them to guide them to good pastures, SECT,

and to defend them from any danger which may occur, and the sheep cheeiiuUy follow 132.

hint ; fur they well know his -coiee, being daily accustomed to it. But if a strange)

come to lead them out, they will not follow him ; hut, on the contrary, they willfee John

a.v,'a.y from him, beeausc they do not know the voice of strangers. ^•

This ^mr^ parable Jesus spake unto the?n ; but they did Jiot understand what it Q

was that he said to them, but were quite at a loss to conjecture his meaning ; though his

intent in describing the character of the good Shepherd ^^-as plainly to shew how far

the Pharisees, who assume the name, were from answering it ; and to warn the true sheep,

or persons of real integrity and simplicity, of the danger of being blindly governed and

guided by them.

Then Jesus, to clear up what was most obscure in his former discourse, said to them 7

again. Verily, verily I say unto you, and solemnly assure you, that, however you

neglect me, I am tlie door \f the sheep^^ and it is only by authority derived from me
that the people of God are to be taught and fed. All that ever came before ?nc, assuming 8

the Messiah's character, or setting up i&r a despotic authority in the church, and teaching

other methods of salvation than by me,'' are thieves and robbers, persons of very bad

designs, who had no warrant from above for what they did ; and, whatsoever their pre-

tences were, their administration has a fatal tendency to make havoc of the souls they

should wUch and feed^ b?(i Vie true sheep, or those who are sincere and well-disposed

persons, have not heard them, so as to relish and regard their doctrine. I therefore repeat 9

it again as a most important truth, ThatTlinyself am the door ; and if any one enter in

by me, and acknowledge my authority, he shall be, like a sheep in his fold, safe from

tire invasion of what might injure and destroy him ; and shall go in and out under my
care and guidance, and shall ?X\\\fnd good pasture ; that is, in consequence of his re-

gard to me, and the enjoyment of communion -with me, his soul shall be fed and nourished

with true doctrine, and shall obtain substantial happiness. For whereas the thief only 10

comes that he may steal, and kill, and destroy,—I am come for the benefit of all my
sheep, that they may have true Ufe, and that at length they may have it more abun-

dantly ;' a most plentiful provision being made for their everlasting comfort and happiness,

even far beyond what has ever been known before.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us hear with an holy awe on our spirits, that tlie Lord Jesus Christ came into the world for purposes of john

judgment as well as of mercy ; and make it our humble prayer that we may be enlightened by him, and not sealed
^

IX.

up under aggravated darkness as a punishment for our obstinacy and impenitence \
for then all the means of 39

knowledge which we have so basely perverted, will rise up to condemn us.

Let Christ be regarded by us as the door from whom all true teachers derive their authority, and to whom they John

direct their administrations ; and let it be our care that we enter by this door. Let inferior shepherds Jearu their •

duty, so plainly suggested here : Let them learn to know their sheep, and take as particular notice as they can of V
each single person committed to their care ; and let them go before them in all the paths of duty : for what could 3

the greatest enemy to the flock do worse, than to lead them by example into the paths of destruction ?

Happy souls who are entered in by this gate ! Their safety, their comfort, is secure ; they enjoy a holy liberty 9

and plenty, and going in and coming out, they find pasture. If we are strangers to that entertainment and re-

freshment which arises from ordinances, (those green pastures which Christ has provided for his sheep in the wil-

derness,) we have a great deal of reason to fear that we belong not to his flock. He came that his sheep might 10

have life, and that they tnight have it ?nore abundantly ; tliat greater provision might be made for their in-

struction and consolation now, till they are brought to those better pastures he intends for them above. May his

grace prepare us for them ! and his hand will certainly conduct us to them ; nor need we fear the darkest passage

SECTION CXXXIII.

Christ describes himself as the good Shepherd, who will lay down his life for the sheep. John x. 11—21.

JOHN X. 11. ^ J«"^''^- ^^-
^ ^

133."

I .\M the good SSieplierd : OUR Lord having thus represented himself as the door of the sheep, and intimated the

rogarck_to_be maintained towards hinii. particularly by those that professed themselves john
teacHefs of others, now changed tHe 'similitude, and said, I may also very properly add X. ii.

forth liis own sheep, he go-

elli hefore them, and tlie

sheep follow him ; for they

know his voice.

5 And a stranger will

they not follow,hut w ill flee

from him: for they know
not the voice of strangers.

6 This parable spalTe Je-

sus uuto them; hut they
understood not what things

tliey were which he spalle

unto them.

7 Then said Jesus unto
them again. Verily, verily,

I s.iy unto you, I ara the
door of the sheep.

8 AH that ever came he-
fore me are thieves and
robbers : hut tiie sheep did
not hear them.

9 1 am the door : by me
if any man enter in, lie shall

be .saved, and shall go in

and out, and find pasture.

10 The thief Cometh not
but for to steal, and to kill,

and to destroy : I am come
that they might have life,

and that they might have
il more abuuclantly.

from hence that the eastern shepherds, at least those of Judea,
gave particular names to their sheep, as most men do to their dogs
and horses.—Their custom also was to lead the sheep, playing ou
some musical instrument.
d I am llw door,&;c.'\ It would be very inipertinent_to run a long

parallel here between Christ and a door. Tlie resemblance plainly
centres-in tliis one circumstance, that as a man must observe and
pass through the door, in order to his making a regular and unsus-
pected entrance into a sheepfold ; so he"must maintain a proper re-
gard to Christ, in order to his being a true teacher in the chu'-cli,

and must pass (as it were) through him, or by his authority, into
his office. It is by a simile very nearly resembling' this, that Christ
elsewhere calls himself M<? way. John xiv. 6. ? 17;i.

e All tliat ever came before me, &c.] If it could be shewn by^jjjj;

proper authority, that tn^o t/M ever signifies in neylcct of me, or wio

Svfxspassiiifi by a door, I should, with Eisner. ( Observ. Vol. I. p. 327.)

prefer thatrendering to any other : but as this does not appear, it

is evident that the words must be understood with the limitation

added in the paraphrase ; for otherwise they would imply such a

reflection on Moses and the prophets as we know our Lord could

never intend. Perhaps he might refer to such persons as Judas ot

Galilee, or Theudas, who had been the occasion of destruction to

their followers. See Acts v. 36, 37.
^ > • . x.

f That tliei/ may have it more abundantly.'] To refer this latter

clause, at least ultimately, to the provision which Christ has made

for the future and eternal happiness of all his people, seems best

to suit the other parts of this discourse, as well as the genius ot

the whole Christian dispensation. Perhaps the word arsfiTov may
\

intimate how much this provision exceeded that made by

Moses.



262 THE JEWS ARE AGAIN DIVIDED IN THEIR SENTIMENTS ABOUT HIM.

SECT, that I am myself, by way of eminence, the good Shepherd,^ the Person frequently fore- the good shepherd giveth

133. told in scripture under that character, (Isa. xl. 11 • Ezek. xxxiv. 23; xxxvii. 24; and Mic. '''-' ^'^^ for the sheep.

V. 4.) and I most fully answer it in all its branches,—esp_-cially in this, that as the oood
JOHN shepherd on occasion tai/elh down his very life for the defence of his sheep, and will

X- expose himself to any danger for their safety, (compare 1 Sam. xvii. 34, 35.) I not only
expose but sacrifice my life for the good of my people.

12 The hireling indeed, who is not the true shepherd, and whose own property the sheep 12 But he that is a hire-

arc not, as soon as he is apprehensive of approaching danger, and sees the xvolf, for in- ling, and not the shepherd,

stance, or some other savage beast coming, immediately regarding nothing buf his awn
n'^il'i''seeti7the''%volt comi"-';

safety, is only careful to secure himself, and leaves the sheep andjlees away ; and so the aud leaveth the sheep, an'd

wolf, meeting with no resistance, seizes on some of them, and disperses the rest of the ^^^^\|
""'^

"'V*^°'^r^*'tl'
13 sheep. Now the hirelingflees on such an occasion because he is an hireling, and is not tlie sheep.'

concerned about the safety of the sheep, but takes the work upon him merely for his 13 T'le hireling flceth,

own gain, and the wages he is to receive ; and thus basely will those teachers act in and''"careth ''not 'for ''the
a time of danger, who undertake the office merely in regard to their own secular ad- siieep.

vantage.
'

14 But J am the good Shepherd, who have a true affection for my sheep, and am above 14 I am the g-ood siiep-

the influence of all such mean and selfish views : and such is the relation that there is
'''"'"«'' •""' "^"o"' '"X *'"''7'.

between us, and such the love we have to one another, that I know and acknowledge vnj
""'^ ''"' *'"""'" °^ "'"''•

[sheep,'] and take the kindest and most tender care of them : and I am also known, ac-

15 knowledged, and confided in bi/ mine : So that we mutually are dear unto each o'Jier ; 15 As the Fatlicr itnnw-

and eve7i as the Father knoweth me, and owns his affection and regard to me by the sure ^^^'^ ™<^' even so know 1 the

tokens of his presence and approbation, and I also Jaww, or acknowledge and honour the my'ufVfor 'the Ihiep.
''"""

Father, in the delight with which I do his will ; so the affection is reciprocal between me
and my sheep : and as it is in love tu them, as well as with an ultimate view to his ap-
pointment and his glory, that I lay down my life for the sheep he has given me, so
also do my sheep acknowledge and confide in me, and so do I protect and patronize
them.

16 And I would farther observe to you, as a point of great importance, that I have other 16 And other sheep i

sheep which are 7iot of this fold,*" (meaning thereby the elect of God among the Gen- ''Vj*'
'"*',''^'' are not of this

tiles;) them also must I at kngth bring in ; and 1 know that the// will hear and obey brin^, and They s'liail "liear

?}}?/ voice, notwithstanding that ignorance, vice, and misery in which they are now in- my voice ; and there shall

volved
;
and so, all being incorporated into one society, of which I am the Head, the i^^^d"^

^°''^' "'"^ °°* '''"''"

Governor and Guardian, there shall be one sheepfold [and] one Shepherd.
17 And for this reason more especially does the Father love me, and approves it as an 17 Therefore doth ray

act of eminent duty and love to him, because I am come with this design into the world,
^"'""doin' m™*'life''ThLT i

to lay down my life for the redemption of my sheep, v/ho are dear to him as well as to iS^ght^iakeTtlgain.
me, that I may take it again and possess it for ever, to be employed for his glory and

18 for the happiness of my people. For though I am shortly to die by the hands of most 18 No man taketh it

cruel enemies, yet no one deprives me of rny life, or takes it from me against my will
; of"™ ™ if '"I'ha've 'mveTto

for I have every ntoment a power to rescue myself at pleasure,"and could even with mine Uiy^'ft^'down, in'd T'^hive
expiring breath command immediate deliverance ; but I will manifestly shew that J laii it P^^^er to tike it again.

down of myself and voluntarily relinquish my body, sooner than n.y soul would in a ^ecdvTo^myTa'the'r"'"
^

course of nature have been dislodged from it ;" and this in me will be a very regular,
\

though wonderful act; for, as I have life in myself, (John v. 26.) I have full pjoweTmS.
authority thus to lay it down when I shall think fit f and I have also power to resume
it at pleasure, by entering into and quickening my body again. And indeed this com-
mandment I have received of my Father, and shall ere "long fulfil the charge in both its

branches.

19 When our Lord uttered these remarkable expressions, there was a division therefore 19 There was a division

again among the Jews, (as there had been before, chap. vii. 43. sect. ci. and ix. 16. 'sect,
therefore again among the

on <Tt-,.-t^ \ -11
, n . 1 t , jF ^ ^ 1 . , Jews tor these saviiiS'S.

ZVcxxx.) especially on account of these last words. And mami of them said. He has 20 And manv of them
certainly a demon dwelling in him, and, by the operation of that evil spirit, is appa- ?^''*' ^^ •''th a devil, and

rently distracted with one of the most malignant kinds ofiunac^: tvhy then do you
""

'
^^''J' hear ye h.m ^

give yourselves the trouble to hear him while he goes on in such extravagant absurdities ?

21 But others much more rationally said. These are not by any means the words of a 21 Others said, These are

demoniac or a lunatic, for there is the greatest crasistence and energy in them;. "and hath 'a'dewi'' Can'"' dewi
besides, co?^/r/ a demon that made a man mad, o;;e« the eyes of the blind, as it is open the eyes of the hlind»
plain this man has often^and very lately done ? It is rather madness to imagine that an
evil spirit has such power, or that he would employ it to such benevolent purposes.

3. lam the good Shepherd.'] Lamy (in his Hnrmnny, p. 339.) very particular notice : and it deserves our remark, that they are here

..as I cdi. Ill uie synagogue at tliat time ot tlie year : for it is certain cleatli, with which the centurion was reasonably s

our Lord does not confine himself to the le.sson for the day in his See Luke xxiii. 46, 47. and Mark xv. 39. •{ 191.
quotation's trom scripture, or his allusions to it. d Full power and authority to lay it down, &c.] This the word

D 1 have olher sheep which are not of this fold.'] There seems no e?B?.OT expres.«es, and the manner of Christ's death abundantly
reason, with Wolhus, to understand this of Jews living out of the proved it : and as no reasonable objection can be made to the equity
lanti 01 «^anaan who could not with such propriety be said not to and wisdom of the Divine Being in giving Christ such a power, soDciong to the low ot Israel. The incorporating the Gentiles into the use he made of it (as weliraf fartlier shew elsewhere) is trulyone cnurch with the Jews was indeed a grand event, worthy such admirable. Sec note 1, on Luke xxlttr^G. \ 191.



CHRIST ASSERTS THAT HE AND THE FATHER .\RE ONE. 2G3

IMPROVEMENT. ^y^^'

There is not, perhaps, any where to be found a greater instance of the force of prejudice than in these per-

vei-se Jews, who censured Ciirist as a lunatic and a demoniac for one of tlie gravest and most excellent speeches John

that was ever delivered. Let us review it with all due attention and regard. " ^- ''®

Let us consider Christ as the good Shepherd, and humbly commit our souls to him, as ever we desire they should 1

1

be safe and happy. We have known liis kind regards to the flock in exposing and laying down his life for them.

And he hath not' laid it down in vain. Delightful tHought ! Our compassionate Shepherd, even when the sword 15

of the Lord was awakened to smite him, fias not so fallen as to rise no more ; but as m this great and good work

he voluntarily laid down, so he has also reassunwd, his life, and still bears in his heart the same concern for his IS

flock, and uses his renewed life and exalted dignity for their security and happirress.

Let us humbly acknowledge hun as acknowledged by the Father : let us courageously and gratefully own him, 15

and be ready to "lav down our lives also for him. We are those other sheep of whom he spake, who were not ori-

ginally of the fold, but by his grace are now brought in to the great shepherd and bishop of souls. Let us 16

pray that the boundaries of his fold may be still more extended, and the whole number of his elect accomplished,

that all the flock may at length appear together, and may be conducted by him to the regions of that inimortal

life which he determines to give it.

In the mean time, let us maintain all proper regards to him, and especially the most cheerful confidence in his 14
care ; repeating with evangelical views, and so with a peculiar sublunity ot sense, those words of David as our

own, (Psal. xxiii. 1—4.) T/ie Lord is mulSliepherd, I shall not 'u^ant : he maketh vie to lie doxvii in green

pastures; he Icadeth me beside the still -waters : he rcstoreth my soul : he leadeth me in the paths of right-

eousness for his names sake : yea, though I -xalk through the valley of the shadow of death, I willfear no

evil; for thou art with me, thy rod and thy staff they comfort tne. 4)-G.C-C , %n -;!- ^ •„ 1-if . I
'g' 5 "^ -

SECTION CXXXIV.

Christ discoursing of his union with the Father, is charged with blasphemy ; and, being assaulted by the

Jews, retires beyond Jordan. John x. 22, to the end.

John x. 22. John x. 22.

And it was at Jerusalem iVOIF iVjnay^be proper to observe, that the time when these discourses were delivered by sect.

and i^was winter!^
"^^ '""

' OUT Loid, was tliefedst of dedication,'' which was observed at Jerusalem in memorial of 134.

the purification of the temple after it had been polluted by the idolatries an3~uiipieGes of

2-3 And Jesus walked ia Antiochus ; «??<:? consequently it was winter. And, to shelter himself from the inclemen- JOHN

porcb^"^'''^'
'" ^"'^"'"'"''^

cies of the v/es-Vaex, Jesus was then walking in the covered walk that went round the
^^^

24 Then came tlie Jews temple, and was now in that part of it which was called Solomon's porch.^
round about him, and said J'htn several of the Jt~ws surrounded him, and said unto him. How long dost thou 24
tiiou mak'eustodouift!'']!' hold US in an anxious and uneasy suspense ? Ifthou art indeed the Messiah, tell us so , .

thou be tiie Christ, tell us plainli/ and expressly : which tliey said with a malicious design to ensnare and

'''25"
Jesus an-.wered them ^^^^'^'^ '^""•

1 toW Tou, and ye'^beiieved And Jesus answered them, I have in_effect told you over and over,"^ yet you believe 25
not: tlie wo^rks "that I do iu me not ; and, had I offered nothing more, the works which I do in my Father's name

"ear 5itue7s of ra'^e"^'

^'"^^
Sufficiently declare it, as it is clearly to be seen that they bear witness qf7ne in a language

26 But ye believe not; which you would easily understand if you were to judge impartially. Butyou do not be- 26
because ve art not of my //^.j-g. hccause vou are not Dcrsons of such simplicity and sincerity as I described under the
sheep, as I said unto you. , ' ,^ ^ i t-i t i , i ^ • i , a t a t r- \ \r i c\n

27 My sheep hear my Character o/ my sheep, ror, as I said unto you but just now, (ver. 4, 14, lb.) My slieep Zl
voice, aiid I kuow them, and hear my voice, and I know and take care of them ; and they, like sheep accustomed to

*^'28 AndT"ive unto tbera ^^^^^ shepherd, acknowledge a.nd follow me. And the consequence of that will be such 28
eternal iife,*'aad they shall as would make it well worth your while to lay aside all these prejudices, and to join with

ar*^^uck^tilem'ourofm''
*^^'^ ' ^°^ I give iinto them, an invaluable blessing, even eternal life ; and guard them

haid. with such almighty power and constant care, that they shall never perish, neither shall

29 My Father, which am/ enemy, belie ever so subtile or ever so outrageous, be able io pluck them out of my
lhlll\\Tr,nA'x,oL i^'aWe liaiid,'^ OX injure them while they remain in it. Nor indeed is it possible that any should ; 29

a Tlie feast of dedication.'] As it is expressly said tbis feast was tinuin^ even to the time of Albinus and Agrippa, which was several

in winter, it is plain it could not be observed in remembrance years after the death of Christ. This is called Solomon's porch,
of the dedication of Solomon's temple, which was just after Actsiii.ll; and v. 12.

harvest, (1 Kings viii. 2.) nor of that of Nehemiah 's. which was c I have in effect told you over and over.] What he had just

in the spring, (Ezra vi. 1.3, 10.) but the feast here intended must he been saying of himself, in the preceding verses, as the great Shep
that instituted by Judas Maccabaeus, on his having purified the herd, was in some.sense equivalent to a declaration of his being the
temple and altar from the pollutions and idolatries of Antiochus Messiah.—I mention that discourse as what has just been delivered,

Epiphanes. This was celebrated every year for eight days sue- because I think it most natural to explain the 22d verse as refer-

cessnely in the month of December, (1 Mac. i v. 32, 59.) and is ring to what was said before, and not merely to what follows: for

mentioned by Josephus as a festival to which great regard was paid else the Evangelist would probably have said, After these things
in his time. " See Joseph. Antiq. lib. xii. ccip. 7. [al. 11.] \ 6, 7. and was the feast of dedication. Compare John v. 1 ; vi. 4 ; and vii. 1, 2.

S)e\AeTi. De Syned. lib.\\\.cap.\:i.\l. d Neillier !:liall any t-nemy pluck them,^-c.'\ This is the plain \
b Solomon's porc/i.'] Josephus informs us (^n/i"(7. //6. viii. ca/). 3. import and energy of the original, (fx Xrzx-'ti ns avnz,) which is \

/\ [al. 2.] \ 2, 9. and lib. xx. cap. 9. [al. 8.] J ^.) tliat Solomon, when he greatly enervated by adding the word man in the translation, as the /
' built the temple, (finding the area of Mount Zion too small to authors of olif EngTTsh ve'fsfon have frequently done. (Compare / f^fAt"
• answer his magnificent plan,) filled up a part of the adjacent valley, iRatt. xi. 2T; Martcsiii. .'5

; and Jam. 1. 13.) The sheep of Christ
j

l/v ^
and built an outward portico over it towards the east. This was a are exposed to so great danger from the infernal lion, (1 Pet. v. 8.)

most noble structure, supported by a wall 400 cubits high, and con- that I doubt not but this text most eminently refers to the care of
sisting of stones of a vast bulk, each stone (as it is said) being twenty their Shepherd to guard them from his assaults,

cubits long, and six cubits high. And Josephus speakd of it as ecu-



2 64 TIIEY ARE ABOUT TO STONE HIM, AS MAKING HIMSELF GOD.

SECT, father are one :^ and the union between us is so strict and intimate, in nature as well as
''^'^- in aifection and design, that his almighty power is mine, to be employed lor the defence

of my sheep 5 and no one can deprive them of eternal life without prevailing against him

.,] T/icn t/ie Jews, transported with rage, took up some of the stones which lay in the 3i Then the Jews took tip

court of the temple, where they were still repairing some of the buildings, and armed ^^^^^ ^o^"> to .-tune inm.

themselves with them again, as they hadfornierly done, (John viii. 59. p. 213.) in order
' to stone him.

32 But Jesus, with his usual mildness and strength of reason, anstvcred them, I have •'Ja Jesus answered them,
' showed iiou manii pood works from mil Father ; and fur which ofthese works do you ero

^^'^"y got"! works have I

14^., 5 liv. T 1 uxxi-u^ei «''"wed you from my Fa-
about to stone ine .^ or what have 1 ever done among you but acts 01 beneficence and tiier; for whicii of these

kindness ?
works do ye stone me ?

33 The Jews replj/ing, said unto him, Whatever thy other works have been, it is very P 1'''? •J^"'? answered

apparent, from what has just now passed, that we do not stone theefor a good work, but ^""k ^we's^oneThee not-

for the most detestable /^/cs/i/^ewj/ ; even because thou, being only a wretched, mortal, but tor blasphemy, and be-

sinful man, makest thyself God ; pretending to be one with him m so extraordinary a ^"^"^ '^'^'
t'tl°"« if*G"d

^

manner, tliat his omnipotence and other divnie perfections are thine.

34 Jesus, not judging it proper at that time lo bring the sublime doctrine of his deity into 34 Jesus answered tliem,

farther debate, answered them. Is it not written in your law, or in those sacred books
J*

•* not wrkten in your

which you own to be of divine original, (Psal. Ixxxii. 6.) where it is plain the persons that
*"^' ^'"'

'
"^

'"'^ so s

.

are spoken of are princes and magistrates, " I have said. Ye are gods ; and all of you are

35 « children of the Most High?" Now, //"the Psahiiist thus applied this character, and it 35 If he called them fjods,

apnears he called them sods to whoin the word of God then cameJ merely with regard to ^^^}?
^*'''"™ the word ot

,r' 111 T*^. T ,
"^

, • 1 j; -J /
""'t came, and the scnu-

tiiat omce vt'mch by divme designation tiiey bore, (and certainly t/ie scripture cannot be ture cannot be broken

:

broken, nor can you, with any show of reason, pretend to censure the propriety of those

36 expressions which a divinely inspired writer has used ;) How is it then that you are so 36 Say ye of liim whom
offended now? 01 how do you yiretend to say concerning him whom the Father hath the Father hath sanctified,

so solemnly sanctified, or set apart to this great work in his eternal councils, and whom Thou blasphemest'; because

he at length has sent into the world under such an exalted character. Thou blasphemest ; I sa'd, 1 am the Son ofGod >.

because I said I am the son of God ? when you allow there is a sense in which even

oppressive magistrates may be honoured with such a title.K

\

37 And when I claim this character, and speak so highly of myself, I do not expect to be 37 If I do not the works

credited merely on my own affirmation ; if I do not the works of my Father, such glo- ^^J"Y Father, behevi

38 rious works as could not be performed by any but a divine agent, believe me not. But if 33 But if I do, thouc

credited merely on my own affirmation ; if I do not the works of my Father, such glo- ^^J"Y Father, believe me

38 But if I do, though ye

it be apparent that I do such works, though you believe not me, and are regardless of my believe not me, believe the

own testimony in the case, yet at least believe the mighty works that I pertbrm ; and let
""^^l beiieve't^at the^Father

the evidence of these remove the prejudices you have entertained, that yc may knoxo and is in me, aud i in hira.

believe that the Father [«] in me, and I in him, by such a union as abundantly justifies

the expression wloich seems to give you such peculiar offence.

39 Then, though they knew not what to answer him, the Jews were so enraged against 39 Therefore they sought

him, that they sought again to seize him, that they might accuse him of blasphemy be-
efcaped^oiu'of their iia"d^^

fore the sanhedrim : but he withdrew himself, as he had done before, in an extraordinary

manner, and so escaped out of their hands. (Compare Luke iv. 30. sect, xxxii. and John
viii 59. sect, cv.)

40 And presently departing from Jemsalem, he went away again into the country beyond 40 And went again be-

Jordaii, to the place called Bethabara, where (as it has been^ observed before, John i. 28. ^re*!/ John' 'aTfiVst' ^t'^.

p. 41.) John was at first baptizing ; and there he abode for awhile, till the fury of the tized; and there he abode.

41 multitude was a little abated. And many of the inhabitants of that place who had been 41 And many resorted un-

formerly acquainted with the Baptist, and remembered the strong and repeated testimonies to him, and said, John did

which he had borne to Jesus, came to him there to attend upon his preaching, and said that John spake of this mfn
among themselves, John indeed did no miracle himself, but he foretold extraordinary "ere true.

» things of another; and we now find that all the things which John said of this man
were exactly true, which is a divine attestation to the mission and authority of both.

42 And many of them believed on him there, and happily improved this httle season of 42 And many believed

his recess among them, as the means of their instruction and establishment in piety.

'

°° '"^ *^'''^''^-

c T and the Father are one.'] If we attend, not only to the obvious the Messiah, the great Sovereign of the church, who (as it is ex-
raeaning of these words in comparison with other passages of scrip- pressed at the close of this Ixxxiid psalm) was to inherit all nations.

ture, but to the connection of this celebrated text, it so plainly de- 13ut, not to urge that it seems improbable that such wicked magis-
mor.strates the deity of our blessed Kedeemer, that I think it may trates as are there spoken of should be described as types of Christ,

be left to speak for itself, without any laboured comment.—How this explication seems to imply, that every person whose oftice was
widely different that sense is in which Christians are said to be one typical of the IMessiali might be called a god ; and, on the other
with God, (John xvii. 21.) will sufficiently appear by considering hand, that a creature's being called by that name would intimate
how flagrantly absurd and blasphemous it would be, to draw that that he was a typical person : the consequences of which, I am sure,

inference from their union with God which Christdoes from his. that worthy writer would abhor. (Compare 2 Cor. iv. 4.) I think
f To whom the word of God came.'] I apprehend the com/ny o/Mf myself therefore obliged to acquiesce in that plain and natural

word of God to them, -viXuch \s here mentioned, refers to the mes- sense of the passage wjiich the generality of commentators, both
sage then delivered to them in the name of God, rather than, in the ancient and modern, hare given.—Jesus was charged here by the
general, to their receiving a commission from him : but the differ- Jews with ascribing divinity to his human nature ; and, in reply to

cnce is not very material. this, he shows that calling himself the Son of God did not imply
g When you allow—magistrates, Sec] A late learned and pious that; and that his works proved such a union of the human na-

paraphrast apprehends, that our Lord here vindicates his claim to ture with the divine as he had before asserted, than which no
supreme divinity, by pleading that the Jewish rulers are called answer could have been more wise aud pertinent,

gods, not in a general regard to their office as rulers, but as types of



MULTITUDES FOLLOW CHRIST, AND HE PllEACHES TO THEM. 265

IMPROVEMENT.

It is worthy of remark, that we here see our Lord Jesus at a festival appointed only by human authority, in com- SECT.

memoration of a national deliverance. He came from Galilee to observe it in the temple, though it was winter ; 134.

and brought with him, as at all times, a heart glowing with the most ardent and amiable zeal for the honour of God
and the salvation of men, even of those who were studying to ensnare and destroy him. john
What prudence, mingled with spirit and sweetness, runs through his answers to them ! What inestimable ^

blessings does he propose, to invite them to enter into his fold ! May we never forget those gracious words ! May 24, 25

we ever be entitled to all the comfort of them ! / give unto my sheep eternal life ; and they shall never perish, 28
neither shall any pluck than out of my hand. Lord, may we be found in the number of those secure and

happy souls, even of those who know thee and who obey thy voice, and follow thee, whithersoever thou leadest 27
tliein, by thine example, thy providence, and thy Spirit ! Then may we look on our eternal life and happiness as

inviolably secure. Saiely indeed may we trust it in his hands who could say, in so sublime and so glorious a sense, 30

I and the Father are one. The enemies of our salvation must triumph then over omnipotence itself, before they

can wrest the sheep of Christ out of his hands ; nor will his fidelity to God, or his love to them, sutler them to be se- 28, 29

duced by fraud, any more than destroyed by violence.

Blessed situation of thy, little flock ! O thou faithful, thou compassionate, thou Almighty Shepherd, gather

thou our souls with theirs ; and never suffer us to forget bf how grir'at importance ft is that we still continue near

thee, that we look up to thee for our defence and safet^, and confide, not in 'our own power and wisdom, but

in (hine I

Who could have imagined that any heart could have been so base as to have intended evil, or any hands so 31

criii.! as to have armed themselves with instruments of death against such a Person, while speaking such words as

these ? Yet behold, these Jews do it, and that even in so sacred a place as the temple itself ; as the genuine off-

5/;/v'/?jT of those trho slew the prophet and priest of the Lord, even at. his altar. (Compare Matt, xxiii. 31, 35. 32
and Luke xi. 48, 51.) But his wise and gentle reply disarmed them for^a few months 3 and the divine care and

po^^er in an extraordinary manner provided for his escape, and once more rescued him from their murderous hands. 39
Happy the inhabitants of the country about Jordan to v.hich he retired ! especially happy, in that they knew the 40

day of their visitation ! The testimony of John the Baptist is now recollected to excellent purposes, though he him- 41, 42
self was mouldering in his tomb : nor is there any thing which a faithful minister will more earnestly desire,

^ ^
than that, even while dead, he may yet speak, for the honour of Chi'ist and the salvation of souls, -.j-i^ . '^ - '^ ^S

SECTION CXXXV.

Christ declares against divorces, except in the case of adultery ; and adds some other particulars 7-elating to

the married state. Matt. xLx. 1—12. Mark x. 1— 12.

MATT. X,X. 1.
' ^I^TT. Xi:^. ..

And it came to pass, that ASD, after the instructions that were given by our Lord to his disciples at Capernaimi, SECT.
when Jesiis had tinishcd

,^1^^^^ were recorded above from sect, xciii. to xcvi.) it came to pass, that -when Jesus 135
tiitfse sa^ iii^s, lie i^arose \, ,.,.., ,. _i /^ // r 7t_7.„.j.,7 ^'. /~^ ,. /,"/,, „Tiiese saviiius, ne ;arose \ ,

, . , ^ ., r ;t j ^ i x' r< r

I

from thence, fl«(/] departed had fnished these discourses,^ he arose from thence, [and] departed Jrom V^alilee,-

from Galilee, and came into -where he had dwelt SO long, and through which he had made such repeated journies. matt.

yLT'VMa'k x''io
^'""' And after he had firstT)een up at Jerusalem, (as was before relatedTTohn vii. 10. p. 199.) XlX.

and several other things had liappened which have already been considered in their proper ^

place, he came at length (as was observed in the last section, John x. 40.) into the borders

of Jadea beyond Jordan,^ where he spent some of the winter nights, crossing the river as

2 And jrreat multitudes he saw Occasion. And his arrival was no sooner known, but great multitudes folloived 2

Jie Ksort''u"ti^"ira'ir^afn • f>^>" ^o"! ^11 the neighbouring parts
5
and particularly, the people who had seen him

and as lie was won?, he formerly at Bethabara resorted to him again, (as was said, John x. 41.) and, according

taught them again,] and he ^^ /^/^ ygy^l custojn, he readily embraced the opportunity of preaching to them, and
healed them there. [iMark

^^^^^j^^ ^j^^^^^ ^j^^^.^ ^^^y^^^ ^ j^^ j^^^^ ^^^^ elsewhere ; and as they brought many sick per-

sons to him, he healed them all there ; which could not but increase the throng.

?. The Pharisees also And the Pharisees, who always had a watchful eve on his motions, and attended him 3

htm,\nd'['asked'hrn™f s'a"^
^vith the most malignant designs, teing now more especially irritated by the fame of his

ing unto him, Is it lawful late miracles, which they had in vain endeavoured to suppress, (see John vii. 62, 47 ;
and

for a man to put away his
j^^ jg^ 94.) came hither also to him, with the view of getting some advantage over him

[Mark x°'2.]*''"^
'""""'

' by temptins him with what they thought a very artful and ensnaring question : and, that

they might," if possible, entangle him in his talk so as to find some reason to accuse him,

or to discredit him at least among the people, they asked him, saying unto him. What

thinkest thou. Master : Is it la-ivfulfor a man to dismiss his -ivifefor every slight cause

a men Je-vm had finished these d!scnurses.-\ The passages which b Bet/ond Jordan.-] Mark has expressed this with some little

Matthew and Mark have mentioned immediately before they variation, ^>x rou ot.-iv roy U^ixm, by the far/her ^"'""J;"'^^""::

introduce this storv^are those discourses on humility and the for- or, as the learned Beza and some other critics cliuse w ^e";'" "•

giveness of iniilnS^vhich have been considered above from sect, on the banks of Jordan ; and this may seem to be more su lame 10

xciii. to xcvi. And I have sometimes been inclined to think, that what is said of Christ's coming to tlie f™^"/ .,''"^^^,'/;''''^''
^^^,

this and the next following sections might have been introduced bounded by Jordan, and had no coasts Beyiffid it. ^"y^^R^"/
there, as previous to that feast of tabernacles which we have so from John x. 40. that Beihabara where John "' .'"^»'

^"^f;™;
often mentioned. But most harmonizers, without any scruple or (John i. 28.) was the place to which our Lord remojea, ^w^\x\s^^

apologv, place them here, being determined, I suppose, by the undoubtedly beyond Jo-dan, and over against Jericlio (i^ompare

close c-omiection between the passages that are here related and Josh. iii. 16. and Judg. vii. 2^) And this "fs ^o "ear *» th^
'^"fA^

those events that follow them, which happened but a very little of Judea, tiiat we might very well retain the usua version and

while before Christ's deat!i.-It is of very little importance to us, take the phrase as Matthew hath expressed it; <^'I''^*^'^''yf * '^

whether these discourses were delivered now or a few months before, probable that Jesus, during 1"S "bode in these parts, mignt oiien

However, he m i-ht truly be said to arise from Galilee, and come into cross the river, and pass trom Bethabara to J udea, wlm n lay o.»

theseparts, though he took a considerable compass, and spent several the opposite side.

weeks in the journey. Compare note o, on Luke ii. 39. p. 22, 23.



266 DIVORCES ARE PERMITTED THE JEWS FOR THE HARDNESS OF THEIR HEARTS.

SECT, of dislike which may be found in her ?"= or is adultery the only just reason for a

135. divorce ?

A/id he said to them in reply. Have ye not read, (Gen. i. 27.) that God, the almighty 4 And he answered and

MATT, and all-wise Creator,from the very beginning of the creation, when he would not fail
^^'•' ""'? *,'!';'"' ^'"7^ J

XIX. to constitute human nature in such a way as might be most conducive to its happiness, in which miAe^tliem^, [from
^ forming the first parents of mankind, 7nade them male andfemale, or one man and one t''^ beginning; of the crea-

5 woman \ which would neither allow of divorce or polygamy ; And do you not remem- foi'aieTrMark x (T]'*^

"""*

ber,-that when the woman was at first brought to him, the man said, as taught by an 5 And said, For this

extraordinary revelation concerning the ends and obligations of marriage, which therefore r?-"'^,^'/l\*"
*

"i'^"
\^^s&

A • ir * u 1 1 J J * I- A cc 1^ ii * r ['"s fatlier and mother,
may m eiiect be looked upon as a divine testimony," " ror this cause, or on account oi and sliaii cleave to iiis wife-
" his engaging in the married state, shall a man Icavehoih hisfather and mother, when ^"^ t^'^y '"a'" shall be

" those dear relations of parental and filial tenderness shall take place, and shall closely ad-
°"* ^^ "

'^ ^' '' ^'-'

" here to his wife ; and they tiro shall be joined in so intimate an union as to become
6 " onejleshr (Gen. ii. 24.) ^o that it appears of persons thus joined together, that they 6 Wherefore they are no

are no longer 1-wo, hut onejlesh, and should accordingly regard each other as members of !?]",''* 'j^."''''j.'"''' ""^ ^^^\'

one body. What God the/before has thus closely yoked together, let not ?nan separate ; joined toe-ether let no man
but let the bond of marriage be esteemed as sacred, and incapable of being dissolved by P"' asunder. [Mark x.

any thing which -does not make them cease to be one flesh, by making that of the one '

common to some third person. (See Whitby, in loc.)

7 Thei/ say unto him, by way of objection against this. Why then did Moses, under ' They say unto him,

divine direction and inspiration, cotn/nand " a man whose wife found no favour in his ^^j,^ to sjWe'^a wHUn'^'of
" eyes, because he had discovered," as it is there expressed, " some uncleanness in her," or divorcement, and to "put

(as it has been generally understood) some cause of distaste and aversion, " to give her a ''^'" ^"'^Y

" bill of divorce, and so to dismiss her?'' (Deut. xxiv. 1.)

MARK And he replied and said unto them. How is it that you take this matter ; or iL'hat did Mark x. 3. And he an-

X- vou alle2;e that Moses did co/nmand you ? Is there any thing in his writings that re- ivri** ?",''^?"^ ""'^ ^^'*''",'

Q •' ^11- 1 , 111 • ^
"^ ° ° U hat did Moses command

^ commends divorce and separation upon light occasions ? you?

4 And upon this they said. If it may not be said that Moses does command or recom- 4 And they said, Moses

mend it in itself, it is most evident from the passage we have mentioned, that he has per- ^"ff^''*^^' to write a bill of

•,. ; L . Ill r- r w • •. / 1 • f ' u J divorcement, and to put
milted a man, m some cases, to ivrite a bill of divorce, and to give it into his wiie s hand, her away.

and dismiss her ; on which foundation thou well knowest how frequently divorces prevail

among us, and how justifiable they are generally esteemed.

MATT. And Jesus answe/vd and said to the/n. You state the matter now more justly than Matt. xix. 8. [And Jesus

XIX. before ; for it amounts merely to a permission ; but I must observe to you, that it was o/i
answered and said unto

o account of the hardness ofyour ^lea/'ts, and the perverseneSs of your tempers,'' that Moses the hardneiroKouThcar^,
'Wrote 7/011 this precept, \and'\ save you such a permission to put axvaif i/oiir tiives ; [wrote you this precept,

knowing that otherwise you might have been tempted to use them intolerab!y"ill : but, as I ZH ...f^l^L^'"! .fffJ^l*

just now told you, it was not so from the beginning ; and the account which that writer the teg-inning it was not so.

gives of the original constitution of things, proves it to be an irregularity, how necessary [Mark x. 5.]

soever he might find it in some cases to tolerate it, or rather, by making it irrevocable, to

prevent men's doing it without deep consideration.

MARK And when the assembly was dismissed, and Jesus was retired from the multitude, as they Mark x. lo. And in the

X. were sitting together in the house where he lodged, his disciples asked hi/n a^ain of the j^?"**^
''J^.

d'f'^ipjt-s asked

10 same matter, as not being able fully to understand it> or to reconcile it with the precept of matter.

Moses.

11 And he says to them. If you are willing to receive laws from me, you must submit to ii And he saith unto

a greater restraint than Moses laid on the Israelites : for J expressly tell you, (as I formerly V,\'!'"'
^^ ^1 unto you,]

j-j -HIT 11 or> 1 J T 1 • -1 o 1 • \ irr; 1 II J- Whosoever shall put away
did. Matt. v. 32. sect, xxxix. and Luke xvi. 18. sect, c.xxiv.) h tiosoever stiall dismiss i,js ^ife, [except iV be for

his wife, except [_it be"] for whoredom/ which is a fundamental breach of the main article fornication,] and [shall]

of the marriage covenant, by which they are one flesh, a/id shallmany another, comtnits XuL7a'^a?nstTiT:'"and
adultery against her that was his former wife, and who continues still to be so in the whoso marl-ietii her which

c To dismiss his wife for every cause.'] It is well known that nor could he without a revelation have known what had passed in
there was a deViate between the ancient rabbies (perhaps as old as his sleep, or ever have conjectured the original of woman to have

^ our Lord's time) concerning the interpretation of the law relating been what he so plainly refers to. See Mcvclat. exam, wilh Caa-
to divorce, Deut. xxiv. 1. The school of Sammai maintained that afour, Vol. I. Dis. iii. p. 28—.33.

the words -^zi ni^tf, which we render some vnrleanncss, signified e On account of tite hardness of your hearts.'] How much this
adultery ; whereas the school of Hillel explained it of any matter was the character of the Jewish nation is too apparent. See Exod.
of dislil;e. (See Selden, Uxor. Hcbr. lib. iii. cap. 22.) Perliaps xxxiii. 3; xxxiv. 9; Deut. ix. (i; xxxi. 27; Isii. xlviii. 4; Ezek.
a medium between both would have been a juster interpretation ii. 4 ; and Acts vii, 51.—Our Lord (as Grntius well observes) strong.ly
than either ; for it is certain that the phrase may with peculiar intimates, that a more tender disposition may justly be expected
propriety express any blemish or disorder which "a woman might from his disciples.

unjustly and foolishly conceal before m.arriage, that was afterwards i Except it be for whoredom; im wo^viia.] Though /ornjco/Zon
discovered. At least 1 think it plain, from our Lord's answer, that committed before marriage, and afterwards discovered, might
the disciples of Sammai were mistaken; which farther appears be supposed to justify a divorce, adultery must much more evi-
from the provision the Mosaic law made for punishing adultery dently do it; and therefore it is plain the word must be taken in
with death.—The interpretation of Hillel generally prevailed ; and the extent which is here given it. (See note f, on Matt. v. 32.

the Pharisees, concluding Christ would, as he fiad done before, p. 78.) But it is by a dangerous latitude of interpretation, that
declare against divorces for trivial cau.ses, (Matt. v. 31, 32; and Milton (Prose Works, page lOo.) would explain the word as sig-

Luke xvi. !8 ) might hope to expose him to popular resentm^-it nifying any t/iinrf whic/i should he to lite husband as grievous and
for retrenching a liberty which the law allowed: but our Lord intolerable as whoredom.—The case of obstinate desertion, where
feared not the consequence of doing it. the husband cannot by law recover his wife, which was the cele-
d May in eflect be looked upon as a divine testimony.] I think brated case of the pious Galeacius Caracciolus, and which we find

the ingenious author of Revelation examined with Candour solidly to be supposed in 1 Cor. vii. \h. is quite of a different nature ; nor
argues, from Adam's pronouncing concerning the obligation of a can a man under such a calamity be said to put away his wife.

—

child's relation to its parent, which had never then existed, that Erasmus has a remarkable note on Matt. xix. 3. which shows he
he spake these words in consequence of some extraordinary divine was not far from Milton's opinion,
illumination

; which justifies the turn given in the paraphrase

:
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is put away, fioth commit sight of God ; and he that shall marry her u-ho is so dismissed yi'\\h.o\AdL sufficient cause, SECT,
adultery.] '[Matt. xix. 9.] commits adultery. And, on the other hand, by a parity of reason, if a woman, not in- 135.

put^atay {leHiuXndfand jured in the important article just now mentioned, shall put aicay her husband, or ex- •

be married to another, slie tort from him a bill of divorce,= and be married to another man, she commits adulltry ; MARK
comraittetii adultery.

^^^^ ^^ ^j.^^ deserves to be abhorred by men, so must she expect to be punished by God, as X.

guilty of that enormous and detestable crime, if she do not from her very heart rej^ent of it.
^^

Matt. xix. 10. His disci- Then his disciples say unto him. If this be the case bitv:ecn a man and his wife, matt.
pies say unto liira, If the ^nd the bond be thus indissoluble, surely it is not expedient to marry ; since a man may ^J^-

/,rwife!''rtTs'"no'r|ood'to by that means be caught in an inextricable snare, which may make him miserable all the 10

marry. rest of his life.

11 But he said unto them, J^ut he said to them, All men cannot receive this saying of yours, that it is not expe- 11

^"•'"-"sav""//!/'^to whim '^^^"^ ^*^ marry ;
but only they to whom it is given, as a peculiar gift, to conquer those

it^s"|i'ven!^
'^^ ° "^ ^""^

inclinations towards that state which God, for wise reasons, has wrought into the common
12 For there are some eu- constitution of human nature. For there are '\some'\ eunuchs who were born sofrom their 1

2

nuchs which were so born
,„o//;e/-'« k;o?k/^, and whose natural temper and inclination is in this respect peculiar ; at2d

and"ther'e'a""omeem^d,s'; there are [some'\ eunuchs who were made eunuchs by the wickedness of vien, who drive

which were made eunuchs on that scandalous traffic which the luxury and etieminacy of the eastern world has ren-

nuc7,s° which "ha'^^'made dered so common , and there are {.wme] eunuchs who have, as it were, made themselves

themselves eunuchs for the eunuchs on account ofthe kingdom ofheaven; that is, who, by a resolute guard on their

kin.?.iom of heaven's sake
appetites and passions, have conquered the propensities of nature, that, being free from the

let him recdve
,7/"""'^ '

' incumbrances of marriage, and devoting themselves to a life of more sublime devotion, they

might promote the interest of my gospel. (Compare 1 Cor. vii. 7, 37.) He therefore, on

the whole, that finds he is able to receive [this saying,'] let him receive it; or, let him

that is in his own conscience persuaded that he can glorify God most by a single life,

chuse it. Others may, and ought to marry ; but let none lightly rush into that state, on

a supposition that the bond of it may be broken through at pleasure.

IMPROVEMENT.
From what we have been reading, we may justly take occasion to adore the wisdom and goodness of Divine 4

Providence in creating the human species male and female, and providing for his new-formed creature Adam so

suitable and so amiable a companion, to enliven every other object ot delight, and to crown the pleasures of

paradise itself.

Let us also acknowledge the apparent interposition of a wise and kind providence, in maintaining such a 7

proportion between the sexes even to tliisday, which so apparently tends to the benefit of both, as well as to the

support of tlie race in future ages ; as also in perpetuating in their hearts through succeeding generations that

mutual tenderness for each other which the purest bosoms may feel and avow, and which is the foundation of such 5

an union of souls as no other friendship will admit.

Let those who are married, considering the indissoluble bond by which God has joined them together, make it 6

their constant care to promote the comfort and happiness of each other : and let them most cautiously guard against

every degree of contention, or even of distaste, which might at length occasion an alienation in their alfections,

and render so close a bond proportionably grievous.

Let none rashly run into these important engagements, nor determine their choice by light considerations, of a 11, 12

low and transitory nature. And if any, on the whole, prefer the freedom of a single life to that state which, with

its peculiar comforts, must necessarily' have its peculiar cares and trials too, let them diligently improve that disen-

gagement as an obligation to seek the kingdom of God with greater ardour, and to pursue its interest with more

active zeal and application.

To conclude : since it appears in tliis respect, as well as in some others, that the gospel revokes some indul- mark
gences which the law of Moses gave, let us endeavour to form our hearts by divine grace to a wisdom, serious- -

•

ness, and spirituality which may suit this nobler dispensation ; and while we are reading the precept of the Jewish '

legislator, let us remember we have a sublimer Master, and are to do and forbear more than others. (Matt. v. 47.) £ri(^

SECTION CXXXVI.

Christ blesses the little children that were brought to him, and rebukes his disciples, who would have forbid

them. Matt. xLx. 13—15 ; Mark x. 13—16; Luke xviii. 15—17.

MARK X. 13. IMaRK X. 13.

And they brought [Luke, AND while Jesus continued here, as the inhabitants of the neighbouring country on the sr.CT.

to hTnt that"hr'shouM banks of Jordan found their esteem for him continually increa^^mg on their acquaintance ^^^-

touch them, [_or put liis with him, (John x. 41, 42. p. 264.) theif brought to him, not only the sick, that they

andlirkrwh^n^lSu ^'§''1^ be healed, (iMatt. xix. 2. p. 265.) but also^several infants [and] other young chil- M-^i"^

pies [iuke, saw' it, they] dren, who, though they could walk and speak, yet were not capable of understanding his ^g*
'

rebuked those that brought doctrine, that he miirht touch them, [or] lay his hands upon them in a solemn manner,.,,

xviii; 55'f

"•''"'• ^^- ^"''^
and pray for themf not doubting but prayers so acceptable to God aTTui', would prevail

both for their present and future happiness. And when his disciples, and particularly the

e Ifa tvoman put away her husband.] Though it is cerUin that a Lay Uh hands upon thrm, and pray.-] This was a rite that w.is

thi Jewish law did not put it into a woman's power to divorce her very early used, particularly by those who stood m anj superior

3 probably .V— _,. ~. , , „ . luixu
are known to have practised it in the most scandalous manner. See been so inhuman as to prohibit them.

Juv. Hat. vi. ver. 223—230. Compare 1 Sam. .'cxv. 44. and 1 Cor.vii. 13.



2fi8 CHILDREN ARE BROUGHT TO CHRIST, AND HE BLESSES THEM.

SECT, apostles, who were about him, saw if, they rebuked those that brought them, as appre-

136. heading them too troublesome, and thinking it beneath the dignity of so great a Prophet to

concern himself about such little creatures, who were incapable of receiving any instruc-

MARK tion from him,

X- But Jesus seeing it, was greatly displeased, and moved with some degree of indigna- h But when Jesus saw ;/,

14 tion against his disciples ; for he had a tender love to children, and well knew that a he was much displeased,

proper notice of these might turn to some valuable account ;'' and therefore he said to the ii'ttie chi'idren to come
them. Let the little children alone, and do not now, or at any other convenient time, unto me, and forbid them

hinder them from coming tome : I am pleased, rather than offended, to see them near
kj*,U(io^ ol gTa^ rMatt^

me : for of such is the kingdom of God ; persons of such a character are the true subjects xix. h. Lukcxviii. 16.]

of my kingdom, and heirs of eternal glory, to which many little children are received
;

and in token of it, the children of believing parents are to be admitted into my church by
15 baptism.'^ And verily I say unto you, as I have formerly told you, (Matt, xviii. 3, 4. 1.5 Verily i say unto you,

sect, xciii.) and would now have you attend with seriousness while I repeat it. Whosoever Whosoevershaii not receive

shall not be willing to receive the kingdom of God, or the gospel-dispensation and the little "iuid°'he°siiail [in^no

happiness it promises, as a little child, divesting himself of those prejudices and those ^»''s^.] enter thetein. [Luke

secular views which men contract in their riper years, that he may come, as it were, to the ^'""' ''-'

humility and meekness, the simplicity and teachableness of a little child, compare Psal.

cxxxi. 2.) he shall not in any wise, or on any terms, enter into it, be his genius ever so

sublime, or his circumstances in life ever so considerable.

16 And having said this, he would no longer be detained from showing his regard unto ic And he [Luke, called

these little children, but, having called them to him, and ordered the 'infants to be brought,
[{JI^JJJ JJj;'!',, hi".;nn?[Ind]

he took them up in his arms, tenderly embracing them with a holy complacency and put his hands upon 'them,

love; and, as. a farther token of the overflowing kindness and benevolence of his heart and blessed them
;
[and de-

towards them, he laid his hands upon the?}i, and blessed them, recommending them ^n a 1,5. i^uke xviii. 10']

"^

golemn manner to the divine blessing and favour ; which accordingly descended upon themT"

to stfehgfheh their constitutions and to sanctify their hearts. And after this he departed

from thence to another place in the neighbourhood, where the young ruler attended him,

as will be presently related.

IMPROVEMENT.

16 Let us make a pause here, that we may more attentively review this delightful and instructive sight ; that we
may see this compassionate Shepherd of Israel, thus gathering the lambs in his arms, and carrying the?n in his

14 bosom with all the tokens of tender regard, (Isa. xl. 11.) rebuking his disciples who forbade their coming, and
laying his gracious hands upon them to bless them. How condescending and engaging a behaviour ! how encou-
raging and amiable an image I

Let his ministers view it, to teach them a becoming regard to the lambs of their flock, who should early be taken
notice of and instructed, and for and with whom they should frequently pray ; remembering how often divine grace

takes possession of the heart in the years of infancy, and sanctifies the children of God almost from the womb. Let
every first impression made upon their tender minds be cherished ; and let not those whom Christ himself is ready to

receive, be disregarded by his servants, who upon all occasions should be gentle unto all, and apt to teach.

(2 Tim. ii. 24.)

13 Let parents view this sight with pleasure and thankfulness : let it encourage them to bring their children to

Christ by faith, and to commit them to him in baptism, and by prayer. And if he who has the keys ofdeath and
the unseen world, (Rev. i. 18.) see fit to remove those dear creatures from us in their early days, let the remem-
brance of this story comfort us, and teach us to hope, that he who so graciously received these children has not
forgotten ours, but that they are sweetly fallen asleep in him, and will be the everlasting objects of his care and

14 love; for of such is the kingdom of God.
Ibid. Let children especially observe this. The great and glorious Redeemer did not despise these little ones; nay, he

was much displeased with those who would have prevented their being brought to him. As kindly would he, no
doubt, have received you, ye dear children, who read or hear this ; as kindly will he still receive you, if you go to

him in the sincerity of your hearts, and ask his blessing in humble and earnest prayer. Though you see not
Christ, he sees and hears you ; he is now present with you, to receive you, to bless you, and to save you. Happy
the weakest of you when lodged in the arms of Christ ! nothing can pluck you from thence, or ever hurt yoa there.

15 In a word, let us all commit ourselves to him ; and let us be disposed to become as little children, if we desire

to enter into his kingdom. Let us not govern ourselves by the vain maxims of a corrupt and degenerate age. Let
not pride, ambition, lust, or avarice, possess, torment, and enslave our minds ; but, with the amiable simplicity of
children, let us put ourselves into the wise and kind hands of Jesus as our Guardian, and refer ourselves to his

pastoral and parental care, to be clothed and fed, to be guided and disposed of, as he shall see fit. For this

b Knew that a proper notice of these, Sec.] Christ's shewing his —I am obliged to Dr. Scott's late version of St. Matthew's Gos-
regard in such a manner to them, not only must have been exceed- pel (which, according to the manner of the learned and ingenious
ingly pleasing to the parents, but the memory of this condescension author, is exact to a "wonder) for the alteration 1 have made here,
might make tender and lasting impressions on the children them- and for some^otTier changes, which I take this opportunity of ac-
selves; and the sight must be very edifying and encouraging to knnwledging with due gratitude.
other young persons who might happen to be present; not to say c For of such is the kingdom of God, &c.] I acknowledge these
how instructive this gentleness to children may be to ministers, words will not of themselves prove infant baptism to be an institu-
and how much their usefulness may, or might have been, promoted

, tion of Christ ; but if that appears from other scriptures to be the
\ by a due regard to it. Nicephorus tells us, that the celebrated' case, (which 1 think most probable,) there will be proportionable
\ Ignatius, afterwards Bishop of Antioch, was one of these infants.— . reason to believe that 'OTIV Lor(T might here intend some reference
Our Lord might r.easau3My be the more displeased with his disci- to it; and I cannot approve of rendering t-oioi>t:.v, such as resemble
pies for endeavouring to prevent their being brougiit, as he had i these. Tt is the part-of a faithful translator not to limit the sense of
so lately set a child among them, and insisted on the necessity of j the original, nor to fix what it leaves ambiguous,
their being made conformable to it; Matt, xviii. 2, 3. ? 93. p. 19.

—

'
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purpose, O God, may we be born again by thy Spirit, and formed anew by thy grace ! since by this method sect.
alone we can be made meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light, (Col. i. 12.) and be so the 136.
children of God as to be at length the children of the resurrection. >'>:;.(• ,_r " "-

. 1 ^ 5'5^,

SECTION CXXXVII.

A rich young fnan applying himself to Christ for direction in the ivay to eternal life, and afterwards
parting trith him out of regard to his possessions, gives our Lord an occasion of cautioning his
disciples concerning the danger of riches. Matt. xLx. 16, to the end, Mark x. 17—31 Luke xviii

18—30.

Mark x. 17. Mark x. 17.

Anb when he ^vas gone AnD as he -went out from thence,^ into the way to some other place which he designed SECT
fortn into tnewav, [behold,] ^ . i i i , . iii , t, n , ^ °

t r>->

there came one" [Luke, a *o Visit, behold, a most remarkable occurrence happenea ; for there came one, even a cer- 137.
certain ruleri running, and tain fnagisfrafe or ruler, who was a young person in very plentiful circumstances, runnin
kneeled to liim, and asked „.;+u „„'v ,i ; *„ , „., ,„,lu i °.,_ u_f„ „ i,„ i i^~"TT-—r

—

r' 71
bin.! [Luke, saying-?] Good ^''^^ ^'^ ^"g*^"^ ^''^^'^'^ ^o converse with Jesus before he letttHarpTace ; and he no sooner mark
Master, what [good' thing] was come near him, but, kneeling dotvn to him with the humblest respect, he asked him ^'

*rit eternai'Tife^ "Iwatt'
^^^^^ ^^^^ reverence and earnestness, saying, Good Master,^ I am come to thee as a most 17

xix. 16.
'^

Luke'xviii. 18.]
' '^ise and gracious Teacher, and beseech thee to answer me a question of the highest im-
portance : What good thing shall I do that I may inherit eternal life ?- for nothing
lies with so much weight upon my mind as this, and I am determined to secure it at

any rate.

18 And Jesus said unto And Jesus, upon this, said to him. Why dost thou call ?;?e good,'^ whom thou re- 18

good r'Mfrr'i'/^none""o'^d S^^^^^^^ o^ly as a prophet sent from God, and dost not look upon to be any more than a

but one, ihat is God: "[hut mere man ? Thou shouldst remember upon all occasions, that /tone is perfectly ^oof/ but
if Uiou wilt enter into life one glorious and immutable Being, \_even'] the ever-blessed and eternal God ; nor can any

[Matt. six. i7."Luk™xviii. "'^"^ ^^ angel deserve the title of good in any degree of comparison with him, from whom
19-] originally stream forth all those rays of goodness which are but imperfectly reflected from

them. But as to the question thou hast asked ; If thou art resolutely determined to enter

into life, it is absolutely necessary thou shouldst keep the divine commandments ; the

perfect observance of which alone can give thee a legal claim to it, and in the wilful

neglect of which thou must never on any terms expect it.

19 [He saith unto him, Then the young ruler, that he might fully understand the mind of Jesus, eagerly says 19
Uhich? Jesus said,] Thou fg him. Which are those commandments on the observation of which my eternal life
KDOwest the command- j j ^

"^

ments, [Thou shall do no depends ?

murder; Thou siialt not Jesus Said, T//o?< undoubtedly knowest Me co7;????fl?2('/we«^.5 which God gave to Moses,

shal"not steal ;'^¥hou sh'aU
^^f'^^en On the tables of stone at Blount Sinai, among which those of the second table,

not bear false witness ,] De- however neglected by the Pharisees, are by no means to be forgotten 5 such as, " Thou

th?r''ard*VL!iTe°^'^l/']^n[o"
"•'^'''"'''^ ^°^ ^'^^

'^
'^'^°^'- ^^^"^^ ^^°^ commit adultery; Thou shall not steal;

ther; [and. Thou Shalt love
" Thou shalt not bear false witness ag-ainst thy neighbour; Thou shall not covet

r\? tt^'"''''°"'^
^s thyself.] " any part of his property, or take any methods to defraud him;"** and that which

xviii. 20!]" '
"^ indeed stands m_Jhe^ front_of all these, " Honour thy father and thy mother.^' These

are the sLx last commandments, which I now recommend to thy consideration ; and they

may all be summed up in that one comprehensive precept, " Thou shalt love thy neigh-

bour as thyself." fSee Exod. xx. 12— 17. and Lev. xix. 18.)

20 And [the young man] And the young man, not apprehending the large extent and spiritual meaning of these 20
answered and said untohira, precepts, replied, with ereat cheerfulness and confidence, and said to him. Master, I have
Master, all these [things] } i 1 u* ^u , j x x xi x t 7 • x- i 7
have I observed from my D^en early taught these precepts, and may venture to say, that 1 have conscientiously oo-
youth : [What lack I yet?] served all these even frotn my infancy,^ and have abstained from each of the vices and
[^^a .XIX. 20. u exviii.

jinmoralities condemned in them ; xrhat then do I farther need, ia order to secure the

glorious prize after which I am seeking ?

21 Then Jesus beholding And Jesus looking stedfastly upon him, loved him, and felt the emotions of com- 21

when'he htir^thele t[""'^s'
P'^^ency mingled with tender compassion, in regard to so young a person, who had

he] .said uiito him, [Luke^ maintained so honourable a character in such an elevated station of life, and was under
yet one thing thou lackest; sucli concem abcut another world

;
yet at the same time, amidst all these hopeful circum-

e per cct,]
gt^nces, was governed still by a secret fondness for the possessions he enjoyed in this : and,

a As he uent out from thence.] Both Matthew and Luke relate " self." But the apostle Paul strongly intimates that the sense of
this story of the young ruler immediately after that in the preced- that command is much more extensive, (Rora. vii. 7 ;) and as the
log section

; but I\Iark' is more determinate than either of them in preceding commandments had forbid to invade the life, the bed,
the connection, and more circumstantial in the narration. the property, or reputation of another, so this requires a guard on
b Good JfiTs/erl Wolfius observes that this vas a title which those irregular appetites and passions which might by insensible

the Jewish rabbles affected ; which, if it were indeed so, might be degrees lead men to murder, adultery, theft, or false w itness.
an additional reason for our Lord's remark upon it. e / /lave observed all these even from m.v infancy.'] The phrase

c ;^7(y dost thou call me good 7] It is certain that some very am noWo; may indeed be very exactly rendered, /ram my yowM ,• but
ancient manuscripts read this clause, Tj at i^yms sr.fi rou xyx'.ov, Wh't/ as he was yel but a young man, it is probably liere put ("or infancy

"

dost tlwii asU me ivhat ijnod thing is to lie done ? But neither the or childhood. It is plainhe did not undcrsta'nd the spiritual mean-
number of copies, nor the turn of our Lord's answer, will^bj;_any ing and extent of the law, according to our Lord's explication of it

(nrans admit of such a reading. in his sermon on the mount ; or he would not have pleaded his ex-
o" Thou shalt not defraud] As JTark seems to put t'is for the act obedience to it. But the Jews in general seem fl! have thought

tenth commandment, Dr. Hammond (in he.) and Archbishop Til thaf, if they abstained from gross crimes, sacrifices might atone for
lotson (see his Works, Vol. H. p. 257.) suppose it a key to the sense smaller neglects or offences. And this compou nd seems to have
of those words, Tliou shalt not covet ; the meaning of which, they been that righteousness of their own, in which, TTTtheir final ruin,
argue, is as if it had been said, " Thou shalt not be so desirous of they trusted for justification before God, in the neglect of the
" thy neighbour's possessions as to be willing to injure the owner righteousness which is of God by faith. Compare Rora. x. 3 ; and
" by depriving him of them, that thou raaysf secure them to thy- Phil. iii. 'j.



270 A RICH MAN SHALL HARDLY ENTER THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.

SECT, as our Lord thought fit fo manifest this fondness to himself and others, "when he had heard go thy way, sell whatsoever

137. these t.hhigs which have been mentione3~above, he was pleased to call him forth to a pe- t^*^"
^'^^Ji'

"I'l 8''"'^ to the

culiar trial ; and therefore said unto him. Thus far it is well ; but i/et, alas, one thing u'easure" in heaven • 'and

MARK thou still wantesf,' in order to prove that integrity of soul and that prevailing love to come, take up the cross, and
X. God, without which none can be entitled to future blessedness : by me he now commands

LukTxvfii 22']^^' '"^' ^''

21 thee, if thou wilt be perfect, and determine to submit to all that he requires, to go thy

way immediately and sett all thy possessions,^ valuable as they are, and to distribute the

money which arises from the sale of them to the poor ; do this, and thou shall have an
infinitely more excellent treasure in heaven : and, in the assured hope of this, I call

thee fo come and take up the cross, and with courage and resolution to Jhlloiv ?ne as my
constant attendant, though it should be even at the expense of thy life as well as thine estate.

22 But when the young man heard that saying, and saw that all his gay and delightful 22 [But when the young

prosjxjcts for life must be given up in a moment, he was exceedingly concerned and "^s" sad'\nd\vent"°aw''*
troubled at it, and he went away in great sorrow ; for he was very rich, [and'] had great [Luke, very sorrowful ;] for

possessions, which were lately fallen into his hands : and how desirous soever he was of '""'
,f^"V' '^^^ ""y ^^^^>

, _ 1 i-i- u r3—"~r ~r 1 '!—: \ """J '"ad great possessions.
V eternal hie, he could not resolve to secure it at so great an expense. [Matt. xix. 22. Lukexviii.

23 And when Jesus saw that though he was very sorrowful, yet he chose rather to go 23.]

away than to part with his estate in the views of eternal happiness, he looked rouyid on all sus law"'that"he' was"vfry
that were about him, and said to his disciples. Observe this instructive incident, and sorrowful,] he looked round

learn to make this reflection upon it : How hardly shall they that possess the riches of
cf""!' ^'h ^^'V^

'11'"*'
f 'n

this world enter into the kingdo?n of God ! Dwell upon the thought, and repeat it, in tliey that have riches e'nter

order, if possible, to wean your hearts from these delusive vanities which often prove so ^'t" the kingdom of God!

fatal to the soul : for verily I say unto you, So many snares attend such circumstances, „ rki?^man^sha"H°iard"i'v'^en-

that a rich man will hardly enter into the kingdom of heaven, or be brought to such a ttr into the kingdom of

jrelish for the gospel and its future blessings, as either to resign or unprove his worldly *'^Y*°-
...f-^*t'. xix. 23.

possessions in such a manner as the laws of that kingdom require.

24 And the disciples were quite astonished at his words ; for they were ready to imagine 24 And the disciples were
O

I

that, ere long, all the rich and great people of the country would appear for their Lord, and astonished at his words.—

"
1 fix him on the throne of Israel.

But Jesus, answering again to that surprise which he saw in their countenances, sai/s —But Jesus answcretu

to them in the most condescending manner. My dear children, when you consider what a!?=j".au''sa'tli unto them,

T J ,. i- 1 11 °
,

1

—

'
-T .„..•' .„ , ,

Children, how hard is it for
I said more attentively, you will not so much wonder at it ; for it is manifest that the them that trust in riches to

generality of rich men place their chief confidence and delight in the things of this present ^''^"j '"to the kingdom of

world : and you know that true religion requires a heart abstracted from them, and placed
on nobler objects: judge then for yourselves, how hard is it for them that tluis trust in

25 their riches, to enter into the kingdom of God ! ^«</ therefore I sai/ to you again in 25 [And again I say

yet stronger terms, that your common proverb may have its place here, That il is easier "",!," r to'"' e-'o*^ th?ou^[/°the
for the huge cable of a ship, or even for a camel to go through the eye of a needle,^ eye of a needle, than for a

than it is for a rich man to conquer the snares of his estate and the corruptions of his f'."^^'' P""" '"/"*'^': '"'" '•''^

heart so far as to enter into the kingdom of God, and become the faithful, obedient sub- xix^24™ Luke xviii.
25""'

ject of his Son.

26 And when his disciples heard [this'] repetition and illustration of what was before said, 26 And when his [disci-

they were struck into exceeding great and inexpressible amazement at it, saying fcxceedhMy aLazecl, 7indl
one to another. And who then can be saved ? Who that are rich can ever get to heaven ? astonished" out of measure,

And what a discouragement will it be to others to see the rich and the great neglecting !''>.'"S among themselves,

salvation, and turning the means of their happiness and usefulness into the uistruments of [i\iatt. xT". 25." Lukexviii'.
their destruction

?

20]

27 But Jesus, looking stedfastly upon them, saith unto them. With men it is indeed 27 And Jesus looking

impossible, and the strength of 'corrupt nature alone will not be sufficient to encounter
"ifem 1 with men '^rtlfis'isi

such difficulties as these; but li is not impossible with God to animate their hearts against i,np"ossihle', b'ut^"not"wi'th

them: forhis grace has an almighty energy, and with God all things are possible, [even] ^"<i- forwithGod all things

the things which are most impossible with men, and seem so insurmountable; to human
'Jhe tiiTn^' whici"''are '^im'^

strength as to be reckoned utterly impracticable; to him therefore let the rich and poor possible with men.] [Watt,

unite their supplications, that each may be rendered superior to the snares which attend xix.26. Lukexviii. 27.]

their respective circumstances.

f One thing thou wanfest.] Our Lord does not say he wanted but our possessions, hut our lives, at the command of God ; and Provi-
one thing ; so that nothing can be concluded from hence agaTnst' dence does in fact call some out to trials as severe as tliis.—His re-
the necessity of an acquaintance with some truths, of which this fusal plainly sliowed he valued his worldly possessions more than
youth, hopeful and amiable as he was, appears to have been igno- eternal life : and our Lord, with great wisdom, took this direct and
rant. But it was to be cliarged on that want of sincere piety which convincing method of manifesting both to himself and others, that
his conduct presently discovered, that he did not come to the secret insincerity and carnality of temper which prevailed under all
knowledge of them by a continued and submissive attendance on these specious pretences and promising appearances,
the teaching of Christ. See John vii. IT. J Us). h Easier for a camel to go through the eye of a itfedie.'] Theophy-
g Sell all thy possessions.'] It is strange that the learned and lact, and after him some other critics, for xor/lmXov read xi^i^ov, which

accurate Pr. Clarke should suppose that Christ did not demand they explain of a cable rope, which might appear more fitly to be
this in order to his being in a state of acceptance with God, but in mentioned as what could not pass through a needle's eye. Others
order to his giving a testimony of exalted piety; or, at least, as very precariously assert that there was near Jerusalem a low gate
necessary at that time to his being a preacher of the gospel. Our calfedTITe'"Needle's Eye, through which a camel could not pass un-
Lord's manner of proposing the trial, and his reflection on the less his loaf, were taken off. But I see no reason for departing from
young man's going away, plainly shew that it was, in those circum- tlie received reading and interpretation : nor is there any thing in
stances, necessary to his salvation. And indeed it is most apparent, this proverbial expression, as it here stands, but what is very agree-

I
t^i't though God does not in fact require every man to distribute able to the Eastern taste, and may be paralleled in other Jewish
all his goods to others, and so in eft'ect to become one of the nuni- writers. See Dr. Lightfoot's Hor. Heb.r. on Matt. xix. 24. where

I

ber of poor to lie relieved out of his own possessions, yet sincere it is shown there was a Jewish proverb to the same purpose of the
virtue and piety demand an habitual readiness, not only "to sacrifice elephant.



THEY WHO LEAVE ALL FOR CHRIST SHALL BE GREAT GAINERS. 271

28 Tlien Peter [answered, T/ie?i Peter replied, and with some wjirmthjind confidence began to say unto hun, SECT.
and] begnn to say unto him, Well, Master, liiko/d \ve have'done'''wTiarthis yoioIR^liopeful as he seemed, had not the 137.

lmeXuow7d thee r'nvha't resolution to do; for though indeed we had not much, -u-e have left a// the little that we
shall we have therefore (] had in the world, Olid have at all adventures followed thee with the sincerest zeal and mark
[Matt. XIX. 27. Lukexviu. affection: what xewdxA. shall ive therefore have ? for we persuade ourselves thou wilt not ^•

permit us finally to be losers in thy cause.

Matt. xix. 28. And Je- And Jesus answering said to them. You may depend upon it that you shall not, but m.\tt.

sus [answered ami] said
.^^[[1 ^g found upon the whole to have acted the wisest part ; for veril// I say unto yon, ^^•

unto ymi"'that "^ye whte^ ^nd assure you of it. That you who have followed me in my humiliation, shall at length '^^

have followed me in the be distinguished by proportionable honours : and in the great renovatioa..o{ all things,'

'^'""f'r.'ir^lil' ^i'^^ ^iZ when all the children of God shall, as it were, be born anewlronTtKelr graves jT^hen
01 niau snail sii in iiie

i n • c r •
-i

'— i j / t' /* '~-^'

—

throne of his glory, ye also created nature shail put on its lairest lorms to receive tliem J and the !^on of man, presiaing
shall sit VP^" twelve oveFtEat august assembly, shall sit on the throne of his glory, exalted above the highest

tribes o'f''\sraei!' [Mark x^ angels of God, you also, my faithful apostles, shall sit around me upon twelve, radiant

29. Luke xviii. 2ii ] thrones,^ judging the twelve tribes of Israel ; concurring joyfully with me in tKe'^Si-

tence which shall then be passed on the Jewish nation, and on all the professed members
of my church, as they have been sincere or faithless in their profession, and in the ob-

servance of those laws which you, by authority from me, their exalted Sovereign, shall

have given them.

Mark x. 20. [And] there And though some peculiar rewards are reserved for you with regard to your apostolic MARK
is no man, that hatli left character, yet there is no man in any state or condition of life, whether in this or in any '^•

ters|'''or°father,'o'r"'moufer^ future age of the woild, who hath left, or shall hereafter leave his house, or brethren, or ^'^

or wife, or children, or sistcrs. Or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands ; in one word, none who

(him'of^G^d's's^rke!'/^!'/"*!] shall Undergo the loss of any temporal advantages/or the sake of the kingdom of God,

for my [name's] sake, and [that is,'] for my name's Sake and the gospel's, JBut he shall receive ?nanfold more for 30
the ifospei's, [Matt. XIX. 29.

jj jj-, ^j-g i^^vard Satisfaction and divine consolations attending real religion, [yea'] even an

30 ijut he shall receive hundredfold now in this present time, more than all the comfort he could naturally have
[Luke,maiiifoldmore,yra,] found in houses, aiid brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands

;

this'[Lu1[e,'^present]"Time! such shall be the delights of a good conscience, and the secret manifestations of divine ac-

houscs, and brethren, and ceptance and favour, which shall mingle themselves with all the persecutions he shall here
sister-s and mother.^ and gndurc :' and wheu they are over, as they will quickly be, m the world to come he shall
children, and lands, with . , .J , ^. ,.^J

i i / ',, 1 i i i n j u j
persecutions, and in the inherit everlasting life, and be lor ever enjoying that happiness which God has prepared
world tocome[shaiiinherit] for all his children, especially for such heroic souls as these, when all earthly relations are
eternal life. [Matt. xix. 29. j j ii, ij < if • j- i j
Luke xviii. 30.]

ceased, and the world itseli is dissolved.

31 But many f/int are But such will be the issue and event of tilings under the gospel, that many [who arc'] 31

faTt'rsS'Tfi'first '*"[Ma*tt'^
-'^''•^^ ^^ *'"^ advantages and privileges they enjoy, shall, notwithstanding this, fall short of

xix. 30.]
'^

'

others, and be last in the great day of accounts ; a/id those who are the last shall prove

in this respect to be the frst : for some, from whom it might be least expected, shall em-

brace the gospel, and courageously endure the greatest hardships for it ; while others,

with far greater advantages, shall reject it, and, under much stronger engagements, shall

desert it.

BIPROVEMENT.

Who can behold, without weeping eyes and a bleeding heart, this Jovely, youth perishing in sin !™ What could

have appeared more promising than this solicitous concern about eternaflllerin a young man rich in the possessions Ver. 1

7

and high in the honoui's of the present world ! To see him running with such eagerness to the feet of a Redeemer,

kneeling down with such humility before him, calling upon him by so honourable a title, and professing so sin-

cere a desire of instruction, could not but lead us to conclude. Surely this man was not far from the kingdom of 21

God ; nor do we wonder that Jesus beholding him loved him. Who would not have looked on such an object

with complacency ! Who would not have expected that this pleasant plan should have brought forth grapes ;
but

behold, it brought forth wild grapes ! (Isa. v. 2.) So have we seen, in the compass perhaps of our small ob-

i //( the great renovation of all things] 1 have given what ap- place, and so stood entitled to the promise, he did not think it fit

pears to me the most natural sense of this difficult passage. Mr. to enter into any particular distinction ; but speaks to the whole

Fleming agrees with our translators in connecting the words ev rr\ body of the apostles in words which he knew would be accom-
Tsx-Kiyytwiisii with the preceding clause, and paraphrases the verse plished to the far greater part of those to whom they were ad-

thus :
" As for yon, my apostles, who have followed me in this new dressed.

"state of the church which is to be brought to the birth ; when 1 Skatl receive—an hundred-fold now in this present time,—viitli

I

" I am to ascend to heaven, that I may govern the world from persecutions.] Dr. Massey, in liis Vernacula Sacra, p. 18. proposes

I

" thence by my word and Spirit, ye shall be to the whole Christian a very different version of this penod, viz. " Though he may not

" church what the twelve heads of the tribes were of old to the " receive [eot a"i X«&i] an huiidred-Jom{or a sufficient recompense,)

1 "Jewish nation: my followers shall appeal to your decisions as "now in this lime, houses, and brethren, and sisters, and mothers,

" the rule of their faith and practice." (Fleming's Christolor/if, " and children, and lands ; yei after persecution, [utrx ou^y^m'] and

Vol. 1. p. 28.) But it seems plain to me, that o\ir Lord refers " in the world to come, he shall receive eternal life." But I neither

in the following words to the time of final retribution, which he think the authority of Theophylact sufficient to warrant our sub-

elsewhere mentions as that in which he should sit on the throne of stituting Hi-^y/jM for SiuytiC'.i ; nor can 1 find any satisfactory example

his glory. Matt. xxv. 31, 32.—Mr. Pierce (on Heb. i. 5.) follows of such an ellipsis as this version supposes in the original, if that

Breniiius in expounding the regeneration of the time when Christ variation were allowed; to which we may add, that the parallel

should be (as it were) begotten again by his resurrection from the passages both in Matthew and Luke lie strongly against the version

dead ; but the criticism seems very unnatural, and the oljjection proposed. n i o
mentioned above lies against it in its full force —The laboured ra Lovely youth perishing in sin.] Dr. Watts' excellent i-ermon '\.

argument which Dr. Thomas Burnet deduces from hence, to prove on thissubject, and with this title, will, I doubt not, be recollected
/

the renovation of the earth at the millennium, is very precaripusj by multitudes on this occasion. There is so much beauty and
(

since the words will so fairly admit of anotlier 5>ens<?, referring pathos, so much wi.-idora and piety in it, that I could wish it might

them to the general resurrection. See Burnet's Theory, 'Vol. II. be attentively perused, especially by every one of my younger \

p. 229, 230. ^ readers; for I would hope there are few capable of reading it /

k Shall sit upon twelve thrones.'] Our Lord well knew that Judas without some serious impressions,

would fall from his ofiice and dignity; but as Matthias filled his



2-/2 THE PAIUBLE OF THE LABOURERS IN THE VINEYARD.

SECT. serv?ition and experience, many a fair blossom fall withering to the ground. So have the hopes of ministers and

137. parents, and other religious friends, been disappointed with respect to many young persons, adorned with a variety

of amiable qualifications, yet lacking one thing, and parting with Christ when put to the trial, after all the regard

MARK they have shown to his name, and all the pleasing expectations they have given of a willingness to serve him. O
^- my young reader, whoever thou art, I earnestly pray that thou mayst not be added to that number

!

\^, 20 This unhappy youth imagined himself in the certain way of salvation because he was free from the stains of

I

fraud and injustice, of adultery and theft, of perjury and murdei;» or any other gross and infamous sin. But be-

I
hold, how awful a method Christ takes to open to him that insincerity of heart which he setins himself not to

I 21 have known ! Observe how strange a command he gives him, to sell all, and distribute to the poor. We cannot

say tliat the very same is directly requirefl of us
;

yet, by this order thai was given to him, we are obliged to part

with our all when it cannot be preserved with a good conscience ; and by the general rules of Christianity, and by
its fundamental precepts, we are in duty bound conscientiously to use, not only a little part of our substance, but

even the whole of it for God, as stewards who are another day to give up a strict account for all. And if we like

not Christ and glory on these terms, our end will be no better than his. Of him we read, that after all his morality

22 and all his zeal, he went away from Christ, (though sorrowful,) because he had great possessions. O dear-bought

wealth, which was the price of his soul

!

Let us look upon him, and receive instruction ; let us learn to be upon our guard against this vain world, that

specious harlot, -who hath cast do-wn many wounded ; yea, many strong men have been slain by her. (Prov. vii.

26.) How universally are riches desired, how eagerly are they pursued, by persons in all stations and of all pro-

fessions of life ! Yet what do they generally prove but shining mischief and gilded ruin ! If we believe the incar-

23—25 nate wisdom of God, they make our salvation exceeding hazardous. Yet who does not wish for them ? Who does

not think that he has wisdom and grace enough to stand the danger ? But God knows otherwise, and therefore he

keeps, or makes, so many of his children poor.—Let them be contented with their safer stale : and let those

27 who are rich be importunate with God for those influences of his grace which can effect those things that are im-

possible with men.
On the whole, let us not think much of any thing which Christ demands, knowing that whatever we may lose,

29 or whatever we may resign, we shall gain far more by his favour. The testimony of a good conscience before

hirn, a life of friendship with God, the consolations of his Spirit, and the hopes of his glory, will yield, even for the

present, an hundred-fold more satisfaction than the possessions of the greatest riches, or the enjoyment of the most
30 tender and beloved relatives. How mucii more abundantly then will all be repaid in the heavenly stale ! And,

if we cannot trust the promise of our Lord for it, we are no more real Christians than if we were publicly to worship

Mammon, or Plutus, with all the idolatrous rites of the ancient heathens. Jfe^o'-A.'-O^)^-^^---
"^"6

- \
'^ 5 S,

SECTION. CXXXVIII.

Christ, by the parable of the labourers in the vineyard, tvarns the Jews against envying the Gentiles those

equal privileges'to which they should be called in the Messiah's kingdom. Matt. xx. 1— 16.

Matt. xx. 1. Matt. xx. i.

SECT. In order to illustrate the observation v/hich our Lord had just been making, " that many l^^OR the kingdom "^ ^ea-

138. " who were first should be last, and many last should be first," he added the following anhouseholder.'^vhicli went

parable, and said. This will be found to be the case in many instances
; for the kingdom out early in Uie moriiing to

MATT, of heaven, or the gospel-dispensation, is like or may be fitly represented by the similitude li^^ labourers mto his vme-

^^- oi a man^ that was the 7naster of a family, who went out early in the morning to hire 2 And wlien he had

labourers for his vineyard, at the time when the vintage was to be gathered in. And agreed with tiie labourers

having agreed with the labourers for the usual price of a denarius, or Roman penny,
[j^g,^ fnt""i^ij'v'ineva'rd.*''°'

a-day,^ he sent them into his vineyard, to be employed there in his service. 3 And he went out about

3 And soins out as;ain about the third hour,'' (or at nine in the morning,) he saw others the third hour, and saw

i;'^'^ I ° J ^1 I ± 1 -1 1 c 4i*j- others standing idle m the
standing unemployed in the market, where it was customary tor servants to stand m niarket-place,

4 order to their being hired. And he said to them. Go ye also into the vineyard, and 4 And said unto them,

whatsoever is the reasonable value of your labour,'' I'will be sure to give you. And
^^^J^ ^^^ whatlMveV"u

they went away to their work without any more particular agreement. fight, I will give you. And

5 And again going out about the sixth and ninth hour, (or at noon, and at three in they went their way.^
^^^^

the afternoon,) he did the same, and sent others to work on the same general promise of
^^^^-ai fhe"six'th and ninth

giving them as much as they could reasonably expect. liour, and did likewise.

6 And once more, about the eleventh hour, (or at five in the afternoon,) going out of his
i,ou^("e''we^°t"o\iVand"ouud

house, he returned to the market, dinA found others standing unemployed : and he says others standing idle, and

a Is like, or may be fitly represented bv the similitude of a man.'] those of the sixth and ninth hours, of their preaching the gospel,

See note i, on Luke vii. 32. p. IIG, 117.—those who are acquainted after the descent of the Holy Ghost, to the Jews in Judea, and

v.itli the Eastern manners, know that this parable is exactly suited then to the dispersed in other parts: and that of the eleventh

to them in a variety of circum.stances, which many learned com- hour, of the calling of the Gentiles : but this seems an excessive

menlators have observed, but which it does not seein necessary to nicety of distinction.—The Jews were ready to look upon them-

enumerate here. See Petav. Dogmat. Theolog. Vol. I. p. 305, f/sfy. selves with complacency, as a people who had for many ages

b A denarius, or Roman penny, a-dai/.'] It seems from hence, adhered to the woisliip of the true God, and in some periods had

that this (which was in value about seven-pence lu'lfpenny of our endured great extremities out of a regard to it ;
and it seems

money) was the usual price of a day's service among the Jews ; as natural to interpret what is said (ver. 12.) ni bearing the burden and

Tacitus tells us it was among the "Romans. {Annal. i. 17.) It is heat of the day, with a reference to this, ratlier than to any pecu-

therefore justly mentioned. Rev. vi. 6. as a jiroof of the great liar hardship which the earlier converts among the Jews might

scarcity of provisions, when a measure or chaenix of wheat, wliich have endured more than the believing Gentiles, many of whom
was the usual allowance to one man for a day, and was about an met with much the same treatment on their embracing Christianity.

English quart, was sold at that price. See 1 Thess. ii. 1-i.

c Abant the third hour.} Dr. Whitby in his Paraphrase explains d Whatsoever U reasonable.'] So I think the word i^xm may
the first call in the morning, of the earliest days of Christ's preach- be rendered, Phil. i. 7 ; Col. iv. 1; and 2 Pet. i. 13. and that it

ing; tliat of Uie third hour, as referring to the mission of the signifies, not only what a person may legally claim, but what he

applies when they were first sent forth to preach among the Jews

:

might equitably expect from a person of honour and humanity.



THE LABOURERS, WHO WERE HIRED AT DIFFERENT HOURS) ARE PAID. 273

saith unto them, Why stand to them. Why do ye stand y^ere and do nothing? Do you chuse thus to trifle away SECT,

ye here all the day idle ? your time, and Continue the whole day unemployed ? They say unto him. No ; but we 138.

Jca^se no^raan'hath hi'"d Continue here because no one has hired us to any kind of labour. Then he says to them,
Because no ma- - - • /?i i

us. He saith unto them, Go Qoye also into the Vineyard, wliere you may be employed ; and -whatsoever is tit and matt
ye also i"t<' the

j'^'iPf-'l' reasonable to be eiven for your labour, you shall receive. ^^
and whatsoever is ngnt, o

.
.'

, ^ • i i i \ ii i- i
•• -i o

//la/ shall ye receive. Noxo u'hen evening tvas come, (or at six o clock,) the tmie when worKmen were paid o

8 So when even was come, offand sent home, the lord of the vineyard says to his steward. Call the labourers who

Mith^"ntl. his stewardt^Call have been working; in the vineyard, andpay them their wages, beginning fro7n those who
the labourers, and give were the last hired, and so going on even to thefirst.
them Mfir^hire, begmmng ^^^^ having thus been Ordered to present tliemselves, when they accordingly came 9

^°™kvA when they came foremost who [were hired'] about the eleventh hour, and so had entered last into the

that were hired about the vineyard, they each of them received no less tlian a penny, the master having directed
eleventh hour, they receiv- ,•',,,,'',, i j j

t
.y

<j

ed every man a penny. they should be thus generously rewarded,

10 But when the first And upoxi seeing this, a'//d7i those who were ^/^e_/?/'s/, and had been working all the 10

th"v''shoufd ha'^rl'^ceh^'d ^ay, came to be paid, they reckoned with themselves that they should have received

more: and they likewise considerably Wiore ; but they were a/.?o paid the same, and only received every one a
received every man a penny.

p^>)i,ij^^ ji^d when they had received [/Y,] instead of being satisfied with what was pro- H
ceJved"i/," hey* murmured mised them, they murmured against the master of the house" who had set them to

against the good man of the work, and said. Truly these last have laboured but one hour, and thou hast made them 12

'^"p^'savin-, These last equal, in the recompense they have received, to us, who have borne the whole burden,

have wro"ugh"t but one hour, and gone through all the toil and heat of the day from morning to night,

and thou hast made them
j^^^^ j^^ calmly answered and said to one of them, who spoke in the name of the rest, 13

borne the°burdrn and helt Friend, it is most apparent that I do not in any degree injure thee, or any of thy com-
of the day. panions : didst not thou agree with me to labour all the day for a penny, and hast thou

of\hem"'and slXpHend"! "ot received it ? Take what is justly thine, and be gone, without pretending to dictate 14

do thee no wrong: didst to me in an atlair wherein thou hast no manner of concern
; for I will do as I see fit, and

not thou agree with me for ^^..^ f^ f/^j^ ^^^f ^^^^ ^yIjq p^^j^g [^ but an hour ago, even as I do to thee.' And indeed 15
^
'iTxake /hat thine is, and what colour hast thou for a complaint ? Is it not lawful for me to do what I will with

go thy way: I will give what is undoubtedly ???/«e 07:7/ property ?s What if 1 pleased to give it to one who had
unto this last, eveu as unto

^^^^ nothing at all for it ? Is thine eye cvil,^ or dost thou fook on with an envious and
15' Is it not lawful for ms malignant countenance, because I am so good, that out of compassion to these poor men

^w'^Vuui'iti'l'exevirbT ^ ^^^^^y give them what they could not justly have claimed?

cause I am good?
^*^*'' *' And thus s3.id Jesus at the conclusion of this parable: You see (as I have just been 16

16 So the last shall be telling you. Matt. xLx. 30.) there are some who seemed to be the last in privileges and

man/bl "ca'lfet but
''

(Z advantages, who shall be first in the reward and happiness that shall be given to them
;

chosen.
'

and, onthe other hand, there are many in those respects thefirst, who shall be last. And
this is a remark peculiarly applicable to the Jewish nation,' who will murmur at the

calling of the Gentiles to equal dignities and privileges with themselves, and on that

account will reject the gospel, and persecute you the preachers of it : for though many
are called, and the messages of salvation are sent to vast multitudes, even to all the thou-

sands of Israel, yet there are but few chosen ;" a small remnant only will embrace the

gospel so universally offered, and so be saved according to the election of grace, (Rom. xi.

5.) while the rest will be justly disowned by God, as a punishment for so obstinate and so

envious a temper.

IMPROVEMENT.

]\L\Y we by divine grace appear in the happy number of those who are not only called, but chosen too ! If we Ver. 1

6

are first in privileges and opportunities, let us be careful that our improvement be proportionable; otherwise we
shall be last, and see ourselves another day exceeded, and perhaps condemned, by those who stood in a rank much
below us.

We are called to a course of holy labour, even to work in our Lord's vineyard, or in every station, whether 1

public or private, to do our utmost to promote the glory of God and the happiness of mankind. Let us not, with

e They murmured agnind the master of the house.'] That this was sign of tliis parable, and to what daily appears to be fact, whicli

the case of the Jews, upon a general notion of the Gentiles being, therefore cannot give way to any hypothesis.

according to the Christian scheme, intended to be partakers with h Is thine eye evil ?] Here is an evident reference to that ma-
them in the same church-privileges, is plain from a variety, of lignant aspect which is generally the attendant of a selfish and en-

scriptures. See Acts xi. 2, 3; xiii. 45^50; xvii. 5, 13; xviii. 6, vious temper.
13; xxii. 21, 22; xxviii. 29; Rom. xi. 28; and 1 Thess. ii. 16. i Peculiarly applicable to the Jewish nation.] The remark itself

i I will give to this last even as to thee.'] Since no murraurings can is far more extensive, as T intimate both in the paraphrase and irn-

happen among the blessed, tills must refer to the unbelieving Jews ; provement. But as this was a memorable instance of it, so it is

but as it is certain they will have no place in the kingdom of plainly what Christ had immediately in his view,

heaven, we plainly see that it would be very absurd to pretend to k Many are called, butfew are chosen.'] Grotius has a very learned

draw doctrinal consequences from every incidental circumstance of and ingenious note on this text; but no genius or learning can be

a parable. sufficient to prove what he seems to intend, that persons are called

g And indeed, is it not lawful for me to do what I will with mine the chosen of God, merely with respect to the divine complacency

own ?] That the particle » maybe thus rendered, And indeed, has in them on account of some distinguished virtue and excellence,

been observed before, note e, on Matt. vii. 9. p. 86. Audastowhat Compare Deut. vii.6—8; ix. 6; John xv. 16; Acts ix. 13, 15;

is here suggested, so many scriptures declare expressly, that God Rom. xi. 5, 6; and 1 John iv. 19. To understand the expression

at the great day will render to ev-ery one according to his works, here, of chosen and excellent servants, (as M. Le Clerc, Dr. Wall,

and intimate that there shall be an exact correspondence between and many others do,) is quite to contradict the design of the para-

every man's character and the reward which (through the riches of ble. On that supposition the master must have said, "These last

divine grace) shall then be bestowed, that it would be very un- " have done as much in one hour as you in many ;
or I chose them,

reasonable, from such a circumstance as this in the parable, to " because I knew they were men remarkable for their diligence."

infer the contrary. But if any should maintain, that all the fa- This is the turn which the Talmudists have given to the parable in

vours of Divine Providence and grace must now be dispensed only their insipid imitation of it, which may be seen in Dr. Lightfoot,

in proportion to the wisdom and goodness of the person concerned, Hor. Heb. on Matt. xx. 1.

1 apprehend they would argue directly contrary to the whole de-



274 WHILE JESUS WAS BEYOND JORDAN HE HEARS THAT LAZARUS IS SICK.

SECT. SO many calls and so many advantages, stand all the day idle ; but let us be active and patient, and cheerfully

138. willino- to bear all the burden and heat of the day in so good a cause-, knowing that ere long the evening w^ill

come, and that he who employs us saith, Behold I come quicldij, and mi) reward is xoith me, to give ever// ?nan

MATT, according as his "work shall be. (Rev. xxii. 12.)

XX- Let such as have long neglected the great business of life be encouraged with this thought, that some were called

6 at the eleventh Hour ; but let none presume on their having such a call, nor strain the parable so far as to imagine

that an equal reward awaits all, without any regard to their characters or improvements
; which is most contrary

to the reason of things, to the word of God, and to the great intent of that day which is to render to every ?na7i

according to his deeds. (Rom. ii. 6.)

9 The Gentiles are indeed now called to equal privileges with the Jews, to which this circumstance of the parable

II 12 refers: and we all see how odious a temper it was in that favourite nation to be offended with the gospel on that

account, which should rather have recommended it to their more joyful acceptance. Let us be careful to avoid

every degree of envy, whoever may be put on a level with us, or preferred to us. Let us acknowledge the sovereign

15 right ofGod to do what he -v^i-ill with his own, and let not our eye be evil because he is good. To prevent this,

let us labour after that unfeigned love to the brethren which never will allow us to repine at their advance-

ment to the greatest privileges, but will engage us to behold the favours that are shewn them with delight and

satisfaction, and to rejoice in their honour and happiness as our own. So shall we exchange the basest and most

uneasy pa^ssion of human nature, for that which is of all others the noblest and the most delightful. '
,- .

i l
'"

i' (^

SECTION CXXXIX.

Our Lord, hearing; cf the sickness of his finend Lazarus, and afterwards knowing that he xvas dead, determines

to go from fhe countri/ bcTjond Jordan to Judea, though against the persuasion of his disciples. John

xi. 1—16.

John xi. 1. JonNxi. i.

SECT Now while Jesus was on the other side Jordan, whither he had retired when he left Now a certain raan was

139.' Jerusalem, (John x. 40. sect, cxxxiv.) there was one Lazarus of Bethany, which was San" town'of Mary

I also the town of Mary and Martha her sister, who was sick of a very dangerous distem- and lier sister Martlia.

' JOHN per. And, by the way. it is to be observed that it was \thaf] jVr^ry-u'Ao.aftenvards at a
,„2„/„\Vd''u;e'To7d"'with

^^'
9 public entertainment, in testimony of her high regard and veneration for him, anointed the ointment, and wiped his

Jjord with a most precious ointment,'' and wiped his feet with her hair, whose brother feet with her hair, whose

^ Lazarus was sick. The sisters therefore, full of concern for their diseased brother,
^'^''^-^^.Vefore ' his' "^'isteis

knowin"- where Jesus was, sent to hi?n, and said, Lord,iwe beg that thou wouldst be sent unto him, saying-, Lord,

pleased to favour us with a visit, whatever difficulties may tie in the wayj for behold, he
^^l'^^^^}^

^^'"" *''°"

whom thou__ so tenderly lovest, even Lazarus thy friend, is so exceedingly ill, that, without

thy interposition for his deliverance, nothing but death can be expected.

4 Bat when Jesus heard [/Y,] he said. This sickness is not designed by providence to end 4 When Jesus heard that

in his death, and final removal out of this world 5^ but shall serve for the remarkable
I;^4"'i|,l;i;; 'l,'',;"'^^:;' "Z

illu'^tration of the o-lor// of God, and is suffered to prevail, chiefly with a design that the giory of God, that the Son

Son of God maij be glorified b>/ it, and his divine mission most signally confirmed. of^God might be glorified

5 Now it was well known that Jesus loved Martha, and her sister Mary, and this their 5 j^^^ jesus loved Mar-

brother Lazarus, with a peculiar affection, and had often visited them, and lodged at their tha, and her sister, aud La-

house; and, in consequence of this, he was determined to order the affair in such a man-
'^g"^^,,,^^

i^^ j^^^ ,,^^^j

ner as he knew would be most for their final advantage, though it might for a while be an therefore that he was sick,

occasion of greater affliction. ,

l;e abode t«^o days still in

6 When therefore he had heard that he was icic, he then, without declaring he had any ^h^"^/'""" P'"*-'^ """' "^

thouo-ht of going to him, abode yet two dai/s longer on the other side Jordan, in the same 7 Then after that, saith

7 place where he was before. And then after that, that is, on the third day, he sai/s to he t«^/";,^^^i^/g;- L-t »s

his disciples. Let us now go back again to Judea." 8 ///,« disciples say unto

8 The disciples saij unto him, Uabbi, it is but just now that the Jews sought to stone bim. Master the Jews ot

thee, (John x. 31. sect, cxxxiv.) and dost thou intend so soon to go thither again, as if it
l^^^ sought

tJ-j^^fJ-^^^jt'^Yier

r~ ^^ were to tempt the danger from which thou hast so lately with such difficulty escaped ? again?

,r 9 Jesus answered. Are there not twelve hoursln the dai/ ? Now if any man take the
^f^9^-'^^„'J%^'^,7;'',tf;,s'^[,^

/) advantage of them, and walk in the day, he is prepared for all evente, and does not
^,,g ^.,y , j,- ^ny man walk

stumble at any obstacle which may lie "in his way ; because the sun is then above the iu the day, he stumbktli

a // was that Mary who anointed the Lord with ointm.-'nt.-] Some speaks of was named Mary, so neither have we any reason to sup-

commentators have supposed that this refers to the story related by pose that the same person should anoint him twice

Luke, chap. vii. 37. etseq. (? 00.) and have argued from thence b T/uS sickness is not In 7?7r*,-&c.] C^ompare Matt ix. 24; and

that Mary Magdalene, whom they think to be the person there de- Mark v. 39. p. 146. Our Lord afterwards so fully explains what he

scribed as a woman that was a sinner, was the same with this Mary, meant by this ambiguous speech, that nothing reasonahle can ne

the sister of Lazarus. But it seems much more probable that John objected to it : but it is a remarkable instance of tlie candour and

himself should mention fhe fact that he has here referred to: fidelity of the Evangelists here, and in the fore-cjt^d places, so ex-

which, if he has done at all, it must be that which he relates, John actly to record the very words of Jesus, though malice might so

xii. 3. f/sf?. (} 145.) where there can be no doubt but that the per-- easily cavil at them. ,.
. , o -, t^ -m h

son who performed this instance of respect to Christ was Marv, the c ^flrr that he says to his disables, <5-c ] From comparing Matt,

sister of Lazarus, who was at Bethany near Jerusalem, and there- xx. 17; Mark x. 32; and Luke xviii 31. (? 142.) many critics inter

fore must be ditfereut from Mary Magdalene, who was of Magdala, that what is recorded there and in the following verses happened

a town of Galilee at a considerable distance. Nor is there any during the interval of Christ's delay to go to Bethanv, alter he had

ground from scripture to conclude tliat Mary Magdalene was the heard that Lazarus was sick : but I do not find that Chri.st went to

person who anointed Christ in Luke, which appeal? rather to be Jerusalem now ; and if he did, it seems that those events happcnea

there described as the action of a woman of Nairn, where Christ re- in his very last journey thither and consequently should not be

stored the widow's son to life. (Luke vii. 37.) (Compare note b, on introduced here; especially as they break the thread ot the story,

Luke viii. 2. p. 121.)—Besides, the stories are related with such out of regard to which, I think, .some small transpositions may well

different circumstances, that it is strange they should be taken for be allowed ia other places, though none be needful here,

the same fact ; and as Luke no where tells us that the person he
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not, because he seeth the hori2on, and he sees the light of this tcorld. But if any wan will rather chuse (o SECT.
light of tliis world. ivalk in the ni^ht, it is no wonder at all if he stumbles then, because there is no light 139.

the"i.^""it!' L^stuurbkth" «;:Lthe air around him. In like manner, I am desirous, as I lately told you, to do the will

because there is no light in oTmy heavenly Father while the day, or opportunity of life, lasts, (John lx.4. sect, cxxx.) John
h'ra- and I doubt not but I shall thereby approve myself in his sight, and secure his protection ^^•

and favour.

11 These things said lie : These things he Said to silence their objections, and to prepare their minds for what he 1

1

and after that, he saith unto ygt concealed : and after this, as he perfectly knew what had passed at Bethany, though

sleepeth "VuTi go that"l SO many miles distant from it, he sai/s to them, Our friend iMzarus is fallen asleep ; but

may awaiichiiu out of sleep. J am going to him, that I maif auHiken him ; thereby referring to his death, and to that

raising him from it which he intended quickly to effect.

•12 Then said his disciples, His disciples therefore, not apprehending his meaning, immediately said. Lord, if he 12
Lord, It he sleep, he shall

g/g^pg naturally and quietly, as thou seemest to intimate, /e tvill probably recover; and
there is the less reason for thy running the hazard of going thither to heal him.

13 Howbeit, Jesus spake But Jesus spake this concerning his death, which for many apparent reasons he chose 13
of his death : but they ^q represent Under this gentle image i"^ but the// thought that he had spoken of his taking
thouKht that he had spoken ,*^i- j°-

/

of takin"- of rest in sleep, ^'(^'^t as a living man does in a common sleep.

14 Th°en said Jesus unto Then Jesus therefore, that he might not hold them any longer in suspense, or leave 14

dea™
''''''°^^' ^^^^'"^ '^ them under a mistake, said to them plainly, Lazarus is \x\6&itA dead. And, as I could 15

15 And I am glad, for not have permitted this to have happened in my presence, J am glad on your account
your sakes, that I was not

^|^(^^ J j,.^.y „(j( f/ig,,^ . f/^jf ^o« ?nay more confidently believe in me, and may find your

ma^^^behe^ve*)' nevertheless*^ faith confirmed by a farther remarkable display of my divine power, in some respects ex-

let us go unto him. cccding any thing you have yet seen : but let us now go directly to him at Bethany.

IG Then said Thomas, Then Thomas, ivho tvas also called Didymus, said to his fellow-disciples and 16
which is called 'Didymus,

brethren in the apostolic ofiice. Since our dear Master will expose himself to so much dan-
unto his fellow-disciples,

, . . ', • t i / , / ^i i. m i i a; j

Let us also go, that we may ger among his iniiuman enemies m Judea, let us also go, though it be only t/iat we may
die with hira. ^/e ^.j(/i /,i„2 ; for whatsoever he may sutfer, it is infinitely better we should take our

portion with him, even in death, than that we should desert such a friend in an article of

the extreraest danger.

BIPROVEMENT.

How happy was this family of Lazarus in which Christ was so frequent a guest ! how happy Lazarus and his Ver. 5

sisters, who were so peculiarly beloved by him ! Yet sickness and death invaded that family ; and this excellent 1, 3, 14

man, as it should seem, in flourishing circumstances, (ver. 19.) and perhaps too in early youth, was snatched away

on a sudden, by what appeared a very untimely stroke. The friends of Christ must be sick and die as well as

others; and no man knoiveth either love or hatred by all that is before them under the sun : (Eccles. ix. 1.)

Let us therefore /Mt/o-e 7iothing before the tit/ie : (1 Cor. iv. 5.) This sickness and death of Lazarus was for the

glory of God : and "may all our personal and domestic sufferings be so !
" To this, O Lord, may our life be con- 4

" secrated, and to this may our death be subservient ! We shall not then feel our dying pangs in half their bitter-

" ness, when our hearts are inflamed with a zeal for thy glory, and when we see that even those pangs are pro-

" moting it."

Our Lord delayed his coming to this dear friend in his extremity ; and perhaps it occasioned not only many an 6

anxious, but many a suspicious thought, both to Lazarus and his sisters
;
yet the intent of this delay was both gra-

cious and important. Let us not limit our divine Master as to the time or manner of his appearance for us ; let us ,

not censure him if it be for a while put off. It is to exercise our faith and patience, and to make the mercy more

signal and more welcome.

At length a resolution is formed to go into Judea, though but a little while ago the Jews had assaulted him, 7, 8, 15

even in a sacred place, with burning malice in their hearts, and the instruments of death in their hands. But when
Providence called, none of these things could move our blessed Redeemer, neither counted he his life dear unto

him, that he might finish his course withjoy. (Acts xx. 24.) May we shew the like intrepidity of soul in his

service ! walking in the day, that we may not stumble, and taking all proper opportunities of performing the du- 9, 10

ties of life while the season of it lasts ; and then, when the night of death comes, it will close our eyes in peaceful

slumbers. The repose of the breathless corpse, insensible of alarms, and sorrows, and cares, will be a lovely emblem 1

1

of the sweeter repose of the soul in the arms of divine love, till ere long Christ shall come to awaken us out of our

sleep, by that general resurrection of which this of Lazarus was a figure and pledge.

Let these glorious thoughts and expectations animate us to all the returns of affection, duty, and zeal. Let them

teach us the temper of Thomas, when he said. Let us go and die with him. " Blessed Jesus ! how much better

" is it to die with and for thee, who art the resurrection and the life, than to prolong these wretched days of ab-

" sence, meanness, and affliction, by forsaking thee when thou art leading us into danger!"

d For many apparent reasons he chose to represent under this " back to life again :" but, avoiding all parade and ostentation, he

gentle image!] Our Lord might chuse the expression of Lazarus chuses the simplest and humblest expression that can be thought

sleeping, partly out of tenderness, as being least shocking, when he of. This fine remark (which Mr. Blackwall makes in his Sacred

spoke of so dear a friend", 'as Homer, when he represents Antilochus Classics, Vol. L p. 297.) is admirably illustrated, in a great variety

as reporting the death of Patroclus to Achilles, used the word xu'm, of particulars in the present story, by the ingenious Dr. Lardner,

he is /alien, rather than /te is slain : {Iliad, lib. xviii. ver. 20.) and it in his Vindicalion of it. He has treated the subject with a candour

may also farther be considered as an instance of our Lord's modesty : and rectitude of heart, equal to the accuracy of his critical skill,

he does not immediately say, " He is dead, and I go by my aTTTItfTity and even equal to that malignity and baseness of soul with whii h
" power to burst the bonds of the sepulchre, and to command him Woolston attacked it.

t2



276 MARTHA DECLARES HER FAITH IN JESUS AS THE MESSIAH.

SECTION CXL.

Our Lord raises Lazarus from the dead, after he had been buriedfour days. John xi. 17—46.

John xi. 17. John xi. 17.

SECT. Then Jesus, according to the resolution he had declared to his disciples, (ver. 7, 15.)
[/}^J^,j'jJ;^",,p''i'"j,|p^^f^

140. departed from the country beyond Jordan, where he had continued for some time, and
t\^e grave fcur days^alrMdy!

went towards Bethany; and v;hen he came near the village, he found that his friend

JOHN Lazarus was dead, and that he had been nowfojir daijs in the tomb.
XI. No-iv Bethany, the place where Lazarus had lived, was very near to Jerusalem, being .

18 (Now Bctbany was

I „ „ ^ , y /v. ,1 1 , -1 \ ii i. 1 II nijili unto Jerusalem, about
IS but about fifteen Jurlongs oft, (or somewhat less than two miles,; so that lie was well fifteen furlongs off.)

1

9

known in the city, and had many friends there. And 7nany of the Jetvsviho A^diihexe,'' 19 And many of the

when the funeral was over, came to Martha and Mari/,^ that they might comfort them M?ry,?o"comLtther^Mn
concerning the loss of their beloved brother.'^ ceming their brother.

20 And Jesus was no sooner come into the neighbourhood, but presently the news of his 20 Then Martha, as soon

approach was brought to the afflicted family that had so long been impatiently desirous ^omin",Tent*andme't'hi'm!

to see him. Martha therefore, as soon as she heard that Jesus was co7ning, immediately but Mary sat still in the

icent out to meet him : but Mary, who was mourning with her friends in private, was house.

not as yet informed of his approach, and [sfiti'] sat weeping in the housed

21 Then Martha, being told where she might meet with him, and having hastened to the
^^J'^V'"^*'^^'^^''*'^*""*'?

place, said unto Jesus, Lord, we have been much surprised at thy delay, and cannot but been here, iny brother had

be exceedingly troubled at it, that thou didst not immediately take notice of the message not died.

'

that we sent thee; for, surely if thou hadst been here, my dear brother had not died,

but would have been given back to thy prayers, which in so many instances ha^e been
'

22 successful- even for the recovery of strangers. Tiut even now I know, that whatsoever 22 But I know, that even

thou shalt think fit to ask of God, it shall assuredly be granted j
and I am satisfied that

"g^^^'of^God' Go"wnT"iv*e'"
God will give [//] thee, however great the favour be, if there be any method to repair thee°

° ' " "' ^'^'^ ''

the grievous loss we have sustained.

23 Jesus, beholding her distress with a coinpassionate concern, says to her, Martha, do 2.3 Jesus saith unto her,

not abandon thyself to overwhetming" grief
;""

forlTssufe thee that thy beloved brother
Jafn.

'"'°*''" '''''" "'^

shall rise again from the dead.

24 Then Martha, conceiving some secret and trembling hope from these words, yet de- 24 Martha saith unto

siriner some farther confirmation of it, saus to him. Lord, 7 well know, and stedfastly ''.™' ' k'l?^ that he shallo^ '.y .» rise tt^iiin 111 tlie rcsurrec-
believe, that he shall rise again in the general resurrection at the last day ; (compare tion at the last day.

chap. V. 29 ; and Luke xiv. 14 ;) but the distance of that leaves me still under a load of

sorrow.

25 Jesus then said unto her, I am the resurrection and the life ; (compare chap. v. 21

;

25 Jesus said unto her, l

and Deut. xxx. 20 ;) by me the general resurrection shall be accomplished^ and by me a
^J]^ ,||jf. h^that'^beUev^eth

most glorious and happy life shall be given to all my people, and be maintained even to in me.tliough lie were dead,

eternal ages : he therefore that believes in vie, though he be dead, yet he s/iall ere long y^*- ^hall he live

:

live again, and his reanimated body shall be again united to that soitI which in its separate

state continues its dependence on my power and faithfulness ; and even at present I can

loose the bonds of death, and though thy brother now is holden by it, I can recall him,

26 when I please, to life: And even/ one tliat is now living, and believes in ?nc, shall 26 And whosoever liveth,

never die :' death shall be so disarmed and transformed, that it shall hardly deserve the neveJ^die!" Believ™'! thou
name ; the better part of him being immediately conveyed to immortal life and glory, and this ?

the body only sleeping a while in the dust, till I come to awaken it to everlasting vigour

and joy. Dost thou, Martha, believe i/ns to be true ?

27 And she says to him. Yes, Lord, I firmly believe every thing thou sayest ; for I am 27 She saith unto him,

fully persuaded that thou art the Messiah, the Son of God, who was to'come into the thou ^ruVe cluL'uhe So^n

world, and has been so long promised, expected, and desired ; and that all power there- of God, wiiich should come

fore must belong to thee. '°'° *'>« ""'"id.

28 And Martha having said these [words,"] and testified her faith, Jesus inquired for her 28 And when she had so

a Many of tlic Jems, 8ic,] It might be one reason why Jesus de- eut sense that can be made of these remarkable words, and the equi-
layed his coming till the fourth day, that he might meet a great valeut passages : John v. 24 ; and viii. 51. And a very sublime and
number of them, as, for wise purposes, he determined to make this important sense it is, perfectly agreeable to the height of sentiment
miracle very public. and language with which Christ is said elsewhere to have abolished
b Came to Martha and Mary.] The original has it rrpa txs cte^i death, and to have destroyed the devil. (2 Tim. i. 10 ; and Heb. ii. 14.)

Mje 9av xjti Matgiav; but the learned Revius, in his Notesjin Valla and with wliicli Christians are said to be come to the heavenly Jeru-
«o this text, has produced incontestable authorities to vindicate salem, to the aeneral assembly and church of the fir.-t-born. Sec {Heb.
our version here, and to show that there is no need to render or xii. 22, 23.) and to be raised up with Christ, anil made tn sit together
paraphrase it, as Beza and Wolfius would do, " That the men came in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. (Eph. ii. 6.) See Vitring. Observ.
" to join with those female friends wlio had before attended the Sacr. lib. ii. rap. 7. \ 9— 18.—To render the words before us, as Mr.
" mourning sisters, and were now with them." The v/ord luSxim, Massey would do, {Vernac. Sacra, p. 8.) " Whoever, while lie lives,

Jews, j^o besure, includes persons of both sexes.—See also Rapliel. "believer on me, shall not diefor ever, or eternally," is both obscuring
^ot. ex Xcnoph. p. 137. 'and enervating their sense, and (as I have shown elsewhere, note I,

c That they might comfort them, Sfc."] Many ceremonies used by on John iv. 14. p. 58. and notes b, c, on John viii. 51, 52. p:
the ancient Jews in mourning for the dead, and in comforting the 212.) is grounded on a criticism wliich cannot agree with the use
mourners, are collected by Dr. Lightfoot

;
(in his Hor. Hebr. on this of the phrase in question in parallel pasisages. Compare Matt. xxi.

place :) but the mention of them here would be tedious, rather 19. \ 149.—The opposition between this and the preceding verse,
than edifying. plainly shews that the former refers to the spirits of those who

I'l d Sai weeping in the house.] She probably sat on the ground, were dead, who are yet spoken of as believing in Christ; and is, I

which was the posture of mourners. Compare Job ii. 8 ; Ezek. viii. think, no contemptible proof of their remaining in a state of acti-
14 ; and Matt, xxvii. (il. vity : but the doctrine IS so very plain in scripture, as not to need

e That is living, and believes in me, shall never die.] The seii.se the aid of such consequential arguments.
thall have given in the paraphrase appears to rae the most consist-
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said, she went her way, and sister ; and presently s/ie went awav and called her sister Man/ as pricatelij as she could, SF.CT.

called Maryjier sister se- whispering in her ear, and saying. The Master is hard bi/, and callethfur thee. And as 140.

is'^'^come'^aiS caUeth^'for ^oon as shc heard \_if,'] she immediately arose, and, having left the company tliat were

thee. about her, ccrwe forward with the utmost eagerness to meet him. Now Jesus was not yet jokn

Mof shLirose 'quickly "and
^"^"''''^ ^"t^ the village, but Still co7itinued in the place where Martha met him, waiting ^„^^-

cani'e unto him. ' there for Mary's coming. "-'^

30 Now Jesus was not ^£/jc Jcws then who were with her in the house attempting to comfort her under her 31

was'^"i™'^that' place where sorrow, seeing that Mary arose up hastily and went out of Aoox%,fallowed her, saying,

Martha met him. Sureli/ she is going to the sepulchre of her brother, that she may weep there} which will

we're wi'th herln the hou'se^ '^"^^Y
aggravate and renew her sorrow

; let us therefore endeavour to dissuade her from it.

and comforted her, when And thus, by their going after her, they were naturally led to be eye-witnesses of all that
they saw Mary, that she followed.

o^t! followed her, saying, Thcu Mary, when she came to the place where Jesus was, and saw him, was so far 32
She goeth unto the grave, from being afraid to avow her regar(^o him, (compare John ix. 22. sect, cxxx.) that she

*°3o''^j,*n*^^'Vien ]^iary .4^35 fell down at li is feet and embraced them ; with the greatest respect saying to him, as her

conie where Jesus was, and sister had done before. Lord, if thou hadst been here sooner, surely my dear brother had
saw hira, she fell down at

j^^f died. And she was so overcome with grief, that sfie could utter no more.

Lord,'^i'f thou hadst been Jesus therefore, when he saw her thus weeping, and the Jews also weeping that came 33
here, ray brother had not -with her, groaned with a deep concern, as feeling a strong commotion in his own spirit

;

'33 When Jesus therefore «"<^ judging it proper in this instance to indulge it, (though he always had every passion

saw her weeping, and the under the most entire command,) he voluntarily afflicted himself h-y opening his mind to
Jews dso weeping^ which ^ set of melting and painful ideas. And looking with a tender pity on the mourning re- 34

in the spirit, and was lations of his deceased friend, /^es^/o', fr/^ere /^fli'e ?/e /a/c? ///w /^ They say unto hirn,

troubled
; ^ Lord, we desire thou wouldst come and see ; wishing to bring him to the sepulchre, in

have ve"iaid'*him » Tifey ^'^'^^ uncertain hope of what was afterwards done.

say unto him, Lord, come And a^Jhey were going along, Jesus himself wept, at the remembrance of the dead, in 35

'"'s'^'j^' w sympathy with the living, and in compassion to the obstinate Jews, whose final impeni-
o esus " P •

tence he foresaw, and knew how much the guilt of it would be aggravated in consequence

Behold how he loved him \
of their being spectators of such a miracle.

37 And some of them Xhc Jews therefore, seeing him in tears, said. Behold, how he loved him, and how his 36

wh'ich^openenhe'ey™''"!- ^eart Overflows with sorrow for his death ! But some of them, who had a secret aversion 37
the blind, have caused that to him, said. Could not this ?nan, who is said to have opened the eyes ofthe blind, have
even this man should not caused that this man also should not have died? Could he not have come to cure him,

38 JesW therefore again Or, as it is reported in some other instances, have effected it even at a distance ?

groaning in himself, Cometh Jcsus therefore, understanding this invidious insinuation, and groaning again within 38

amU stonriayVpon^it''^''' ^limself, as in great anguish of heart, comes to the sepulchre. Now it was a cave, and a

39 Jesus said. Take ye large stone was laid upon the mouth of it. Jesus says to them that stood by. Remove the 39
away the stone. Martha, .^^fo^e which stops up the entrance -.5 hut Martha, the sister of the deceased, sa?/s to hi>n,
inG sister 01 iiim tii^t was T/iiiiii i? //* /t* • h '/• 7 7

dead, saith unto him, Lord, Lord, he has been dead so long, that he now smells m an onensive manner;" for tie lias

by this time he stinketh
: f)cen [Jiere'] no less than part of four days, this being the fourth since his interment,

days.' (Compare ver. 17.) Jesus says to her. Why dost thou object against what I direct ? Did 40
40 Jesus saith unto her, I not Say unto thee, that if thou wouldst believe, thou shouldst see the glory of God

fhou Vou^drt* beiiTve''^th'ou
remarkably displayed in a work of signal power and mercy ? Then they took away the

shouldst see the glory of stonefrom the mouth of the tomb where the deceased lay.
<5o<i? j{}i(i when it was removed, Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said. Father, I thank thee 41

the stone" from T/ie place ^^"^ ^^^ou hast graciously heard me in those secret groanings of soul which I have been
where the dead was laid, pouring forth in thy presence : ^«f/ indeed I knew that thou always hearest ?ne, and art 42

^nd^ I'^trFathe? l'\han~k
™°^* ready to answer all my petitions ; but I now speak [thus,'] because of the jnultitude

thee that thou hast heard that is standing by, that they, comparing what they hear with what they are now to

'°^-
. J , , ,, , „ behold, mau have increasing and more eifectual engagements to believe that thou hast

42 And I knew that thou . ' ° ° °
hearest me always : but '^^"f '"<?•

because ofthe people which And having Said these words, he cried with a loud voice, suitable to the majestic part 43

they''raay'bdi?vetliatthou
^^i^'^ ^e wa5 now acting, and the dominion he had even in the empire of death itself,

hast sent me. as well as that he might be heard by all the multitude that were present, Lazarus, come
43 And when he had thus forth. And such an almighty energy went along with his word, that hnmediately, ac- 44

spoken, he crieu with a loild '^ j. . , , i ,1 , °^ i 7 ^,77 7 , ^i j j 11 ^

voice, Lazarus, come forth, cordmg to his command, he that was dead came jorth, bound (as the dead usually were;

44 And he that was dead about \liis'\ feet and hands with grave-clothes, or with several rolls and foldings of linen

and7ooSig^ave"cio[hes1 ^hat were Wrapt about him, but' which were so far loosened by the power of Christ as

and his face was bound to permit him to move ; and hisface was s.ho dound about with a napkin.' And Jesus,

t She is going to ike sepulchre, that she may weep there.} How his sepulchre, into which there is a descent of tv.enty-five steep
customary this was among the ancients, is particularly observed by stairs, which lead into two small rooms, in the farther of which the
Eisner, Observ. Vol. L p. 330. body is said to have been laid. But one cannot much depend on
g Jesus sai/s. Remove the stone, &c.] Our Lord fas Bishop Hall the "genuineness of such antiquities. See Sands's Travels, p. 106.

justly observes) could with infinite ease have commanded the stone h He has been dead so long, that he now smel/s, &c.] The word
to roll away of itself, without employing any to remove it ; but he o*ei has the same amhisuity with this which I have used, and seems
judiciously avoided all unnecessary pomp aiTd parade, and mingled rather more decent than that in our translation, though the inean-
atl^e majesty of this astonishing miracle with the most_amiable ing is plainly the same.—Martha's mind seems to have been in a O
modesty and simplicity.—There is no reason to imagine, as some painful struggle, tossed with a variety of passions, which pre- '

do, tliaJ: the stone lay on the top of the cave, and that the corpse vented a perfect consistency in her behaviour.
was let down with cords ; for then Lazarus could not, without a i His face was Imiind alioi/t with a napkin.] If the Jews buried
larLUer miracle, have ascended of himself. It is much more rea- as the Egyptians did, the fare was not covered with it, but it only
sonable to believe the entrance was at the side of the sepulchre, went round the forehead and under the chin, so that on his return-
Mr. Mauudrell tells us (in his Jovrncy to Jerusalem, p. 79.) that the ing to life, he raiglit easily see his way out of the sepulchre.
Tuins of Lazarus's house are still shown, and not far from thence
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SECT, on his coining forth in this confined posture, says to them that stood by, Unbitid him, about with a napkin. Jesus

140. and let him go : for nothing more was needful to be done in a miraculous way, and-sa'th unto theni^. Loose

he had strength enough to walk, his health and vigour being perfectly recovered with!
''"'• ^" '^

nmgo.

JOHN his life.

^'- Thus was this illustrious miracle completely and publicly accomplished : and such was 45 Then many of tlie

^^ the effect of it, that mani/ ofthe Jews therefore, -who had come to visit Marj/, ajid beheld
f,';<i''hld'^see'rj"" he" t^hfn^s

ichat Jesus did, were so affected with this marvellous instance of his power, that they wiiich' Jesus did, believed

46 believed on him as the Messiah. 'But some of them Avere so obstinate and perverse, that «" 'i'™-

they tvent atvay to the Pharisees, and told them what things Jesus had done,^ on ^e„t; their ways to the

purpose that they might inflame them, and stir them up to take some method to prevent his Pharisees, and tohi them

growing influence among the people.
^-^^^^ "''°ss Jesus had done.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 25 Let us, by faith, continually regard Jesus (as his discourses and actions concur to represent him) as the resur-

rection and the life : believing on this glorious specimen here given of it, that he can and will finally cause all that

are in the graves to hear his voice, and to comeforth ; (John v. 28, 29.) A most delightful thought, which we
should often apply both to ourselves and to our pious friends ! Let the consideration, that they are to arise in the

24 resurrection at the last day, moderate our sorrows for their removal, and forbid our niourning as others that have
no hope : (1 Thess. iv. 13.) Were a resurrection on earth expected, though at the distance of several years, we
should consider them only as persons absent on a long journey, and expect their return with patience and cheer-

, fulness : but oh, how much more certain is the resurrection of the just than the issue of any of our journies or ex-

pectations in life

!

31 We often go, in our thoughts at least, to the grave to weep ; but let us not forget to raise our contemplations

35 higher, even to Jesus, who here expressed such tender sentiments of compassion, and wept when he saw the tears of

others, though he knew he was going to wipe them away by restoring that friend whom they lamented.—He
33 afflicted himself, and it may be proper for us sometimes to do it, and to hold down our thoughts to those views of

things which may give us pain and regret ; if that attention be so adjusted and attempered as only to produce a

sadness of the countenance that may improve the heart. (Eccles. vii. 3.)

39 Let the modesty with which our Lord conducted this grand and solemn scene, teach us to avoid all mean
41, 42 transports of self-applause, and all fondness for ostentation and parade. Like Jesus, let us in all our ways acknow-

ledge God, and maintain a continual dependence on his influence, to be sought by fervent prayer ; and then we
may go forth to every duty with a courageous and cheerful assurance that he will carry us honourably and cojiv

40 fortably through if. Let us but stedfastly believe, and we shall see the glory of God : he will manifest his power
for our help ; and when our case appears to be fo'mediless, then is the time for his almighty hand to save.

43, 44 Let us adore and trust in Him who was armed with so divine a power as to be able to rescue the prisoners of death,

26 and to recover the trophies of the all-conquering and devouring grave. And if we are true believers, let us learn to

39 take our part in the triumph, with a joyful assurance, that though we putrefy in the dust, and after the skin worms
devour our bodies, yet in ourjlesh we shall at length see God. (Job xix. 26.)

It was surely a happy time that succeeded all the lamentations of these affectionate mourners. With what mutual

congratulations and unutterable endearments did Lazarus and his sisters behold each other ! With what humble
gratitude and adoration did they all prostrate themselves at the feet of their Almighty Saviour ! But who can con-

ceive the greater transports which stiall run through the whole redeemed world at the resurrection-day, when piety

and friendship shall be perfected, and those wlio were dearest to each other, both in the bonds of nature and of grace,

shall spring up together to an immortal undivided life ! In the mean time, let us taist our friends with him, (with

whom, if we are Christians indeed, we have trusted our souls,) believing that the separations he appoints are j^ident

and kind, and that even our prayers for their recovery are denied in mercy. ^-
'ja'--

' c^-'i >^ •
' "^ T ^

—*-
;

SECTION CXLI.

The sanhedrim being informed of the resurrection of Lazarus, by the advice of Caiaphas, agree that Jesus

should be put to death. He retires to Ephraim, and they issue an orderfor apprehending him. John
xi. 47, to the eiid.

*

John xi. 47.
John xi. 47.

SECT. It was before observed, (at the close of the last section,) that some who had been present Then gatiiered tiie chief

141. at the resurrection of Lazarus, instead of being duly wrought upon by the miracle, went
^o'unen""f„*said''{vVi'aVdo

• away and made an invidious report of it to the Pharisees : the chiefpriest therefore and the we? for this man doth
JOHN Pharisees, who were united in their enmity to Christ, being exceedingly alarmed at so ™!»ny miracles.

^^47 astonishing an infomiation, convened the sanhedrim, which was the great council of the
' Jewish nation, and said. What are we doing in this strange conjuncture of affairs? and why
do we seem to be dreaming, when things are come to such a crisis ? It is of absolute

necessity that some effectual method should immediately be taken
; for it is not to be denied

that, by some means or other, this man, whom we have been so solicitous to suppress, does

48 jnany of the most surprising miracles that were ever seen or heard of: And ifwe suffer him 48 If we let him thus

\to go o«] thus uncontrolled, a// the populace will believe on him as the promised Messiah, ^'°'J'''
^" """n

J^'"
bel'^ve

J -11 I 11 1 • 1 Tr • !• T 1 II -111 ' on liim
;
ana the Romans

and will acknowledge him as the King ot Israel ; and what can we expect will be the con- shall come and take away
sequence of this, but that the power of the Romans, so vastly superior to ours, will be l">th o""" P'^<^e ^^fi nation,

armed against us, and their legions will come and take away both our place and 7iation ?

k Went away to the Plmrisces, S,-c.'\ AVe have in this a most prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from the

amazing instance of incorrigible liardness of heart, and a dreadful dead. Luke xvi. 31. \ cxxv.
confirmation of our Lord's remark, Jf they hear not Moses and the
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they will destroy Jerusalem, and this sacred temple where we are now assembled, and will sect.

extirpate all the people who are committed to oui- guardianship and care. 141.

49 And one of them, And, while some of the council seemed apprehensive of the danger of attempting any
nomft/ Cjiiapiias, being the

^f^ing against Jcsus, One of them, [eveyi] Caiap/ias, ivho, among the many sudden revolu- JOH>f

sjkI "unt" them, Ye*^linow tions which happened in the government about that time, 'r:;^^ /iiu;/i-pricst that year m. ^^•

nothing- at all; which Christ was crucified,^ said to them, while they were thus deliberating, You seem to

knoxD nothing at o// of what the present urgency of affairs requires, or you would easily

50 Nor consider that it is find out a remedy in the death of this Jesus, who occasions such an alarm : Nor is this to 50
expedient for us, that cue

^ scrupled because he does not appear to have committed any crime which is made capital
man should die for the pco- r ^ , . ; tu * ii * i r ^ * ii

• i-r u
pie, and that the whole na- by our law ; for do you not consider that the extreme danger oi a state will justify such
tion perish not. extraordinary steps as are necessary for its preservation ; and that it is undoubtedly much

better for us that one innocent man should diefor the security of the /?<fo/?/(?, than that

the XL-hole nation he belongs to should perish by our scrupling to take away his life }

51 And this he spake not Noxp this, by the way, was a very remarkable saying ; and it is to be observed that he 51

"ries'Tu'iaVv^ar 'itrifrmihe' ^P^'^'^ it not merely of himself, dut deing high-priest that year, and so a person of the

sied that Jesus' should die greatest dignity and authority, he was moved by a secret impulse from God to utter these
for that nation

:

words, which might be esteemed as an oracle, and were capable of a much higher sense

than he apprehended; and by them he in effect prophesied^ that Jesus should shortly

52 And not for that na- ^'/e fur the security, redemption, and happiness of the Jewish tiation : And indeed notfor 52

siro"uW ' gath^Vto^ier in
^^e Jewish nation alone, but for all the nations of the earth, even that he als^^ might

one the'^cliildren" of God gather together into one glorious and happy society all the chosen children of God that
that were scattered abroad. ^^^ dispersed abroad in the most distant places and ages, among the Gentiles as well

as tlie Jews.

53 Then from that day From that very day, therefore, the members of the sanhedrim in general, (though some 53
forth they took council to- particular persons were averse to their proceedinsrs,) having: thus resolved upon the death
gether tor to put him to^ ^,,r ^-^^ ^^.u!- j.i ujr j j
death. of Jesus, sought for an opportimity to execute the malicious purpose they had formed, and

united their councils that they might find out some convenient method to slay him.

54 Jesus therefore walk- For this reason Jesus, who knew the secret resolution they had formed to take away 54
ed DO more openly among

jjjg jjfp^ walked no more openly among the Je-ivs in those parts till the appointed hour for

unto a"count"y "fear to^"he his Suffering was come ; but, insteadof visiting Jerusalem, he ti'e?^^ ot^'firy/'row Mrwce, even
" ' '

' . .'
. ./ ilderness of inAedL, to a

confines of the tribe of

Ject disciples, and after-

wards took a little journey eastward towards the banks of the river Jordan,*^ from whence

he had lately come to Bethany on account of Lazarus's death.

55 And the Jews' pass- And soon after thi's, the Jewish passover drew near ; and many -went upfrom all parts 55

m^ny^went out^'of^^he'^cou"'^
°f ^^'^ (country to Jerusalem, some little time before the passover, that they might purfy

try up to Jerusalem before themselves bv somc preparatory sacrifices,^ in order to be ready for the celebration of that

the passover, to purify gojgj^ti festival. (Compare 2 Chron. XXX. 17.) T/^e/?, as the people came together, ^/iey 56
56^ The"' sought they for diligently Sought for Jesus there, some of them being desirous to see and hear him, and

Jesus, and spake among others wanting to discover him to his avowed enemies the Pharisees : and as it could not

"heTempirwhaUhin'lfye" ^ut be generally known that the surprising miracle which he had lately wrought had very

that he will not come to the much inflamed the ra'ge and envy of his persecutors, they were suspicious whether he
f«ast? would venture to appear in public, and said one to another, as they stood in the temple.

What think ye of his coming to the passover ? Do you suppose that, after this alarm, he

57 Now both the chief a;/// not have the courage to come to the feast ? But both the chief priests and the 57

Ead^^Uen a comrarndraent Pharisees, concluding that he would not fail to come according to his usual custom, no

thattf any man knew where longer dissembled their malice, but published a mandate, by which they had given an
he were, lie should show i7, express command, that if any one knew where he was, he should immediately declare [it']

t)iat they might uke h.m.
^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^^ apprehend and bring him to his trial, as a disturber of the pub-

lic peace, and a person dangerous to the state,

IIVIPROVEMENT.

Where shall we find such restlessj, suclLcausfiless, such incorrigiblejnalice, as was in the hearts of these rulers Vcr. '17

against our blessed Saviour ? WTTatbut divine grace can reclaim men, when to have heard of the resurrection of

Lazarus from theii' own friends and confidents, who had just been eye-witnesses of it, instead of conquering their

hearts, served only to inflame their murderous rage !

This is an instance where we evidently see the place of Judgment, that wickedness was there; and the place 48—50

a IFas high-priest that year.'] It is well known that the high- succeed the coming of the Messiah. See his Hor. Heir, on John
priesthood among the Jews was not annual ; but the many revolu- xi. 48, 51.

tions about that time might justify such a manner of speaking, c To a city called Bphraim.'] This city (which is mentioned
which signifies no more tlian in those days, or at that time. (Com- with Bethel, 2 Chron. xiii. 19.) is by some called Ephrera, and is ge-

pare Deut. xxvi. 3; Josh XK. 6; Ezek. xxxviii. 8; and IMal. iii. 4.) nerally supposed to have lain in "the north-east part of the lot of

See Dr. Lardner's Credibility, Part i. Vol, II. p. 878, 879. Benjamin. See Reland's Palestine, p. 376. and compare note a, oa
b Being the high-priest that year, he prop/iesied.'] The Jewish Luke xiii. 2,3. p. 234.

high-priests had in former ages been often under tlie inspiration of d Took a little journey eastward, &c.] This we have reason to

a prophetic spirit: there was therefore some peculiar congruity in sirppose, or Jericho would not have lain in his way to Jerusalem,

putting this oracle into his mouth, and the dignity of his office which yet we find that Jesus passed through in his return. See
would add some peculiar weight and regard to what lie said. It is Luke xix. 1. ? 143.

a strange fancy of Dr. Lightfoot, that Caiaphas knew Jesus to be e That they might purify themselves hy sorae preparatory sacri-

the Messiah, and that the sanliedrim founded their apprehension of fices] Dr. Lightfoot (in his //or. Hehr. on this place) has shown,
danger from the Romans, in consequence of the regard shown to that as a variety of circumstances might happen to multitudes
him, on a ridiculous interpretation of Isa. x. vlt. and xi. 1. whence which would require purification, so some sort of cleansing required

they inferred that tl;c destruction of the temple should quickly no less than seveu days.
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SECT, of righteousness, that iniquity was there. (Eccles. iii. 16.) The high-priest lays down a most dangerous,

i4L though plausible maxim, which is in effect no other than this, "That the murder of an innocent person by forms
" of law," (which, as a noble sufferer observed, is surely the worst kind of murder,) " nay, even of a person who

JOHN «' by miracles demonstrated that he was an ambassador from God, was to be chosen, rather than, by protecting
X'- " and obeying him, to give umbrage to an earthly power which seemed superior to their own." When will the

politicians of this earth learn to trust God in his own ways, rather than to trust themselves, and their own wisdom,
in violation of all the rules of truth, honour, and conscience ? Till then, like this foolish ruler, they will be
caught in their own craftiness ; and it is more than possible, that they may, in many instances, hasten the very
distress they are contriving to avoid. For this was liere the event : the Romans (called therefore the people of
Messiah the Prince, Dan. ix. 26.) were sent as executioners of the divine vengeance, and the Jews were given up
to a spirit of discord and madness, the terrible effects of which were such as cannot be read without horror, till

their place and nation were taken away ; nor could even the Roman general forbear declaring that the hand of

God was apparent in their destruction.

Ver. Let us attend to this divine oracle which God saw fit to put into the mouth of so wicked a man. Jesus has

51, 52 actually diedfor the people, evenfor all the children of God that are scattered a droad. His death is substituted

instead of theirs, and by it they are redeemed and delivered, and shall ere long be incorporated together, and all

the happy colony be raised to an abode of eternal glory. Blessed harvest, which springs up from redeeming blood

!

56, 57 Heroic love of the dear Redeemer, which at the proper time brouglit him to Jerusalem, where he knew that evil

was determined against him ! Let us follow him, in a courageous adherence to God and our duty, in the midst of

danger and opposition ; and not wonder if we are set up as the marks of infamy and reproach, when we see Jesus

marked out by a public mandate, as if he had been a robber or a murderer ; and find so numerous and grand a
court of judicature, requiring their subjects to seize this most generous Friend of the whole world, as the grand
enemy of God and his country. '> c-v^ " <?-'- »

• ' " '•

MARK
X,

SECTION CXLII.

Christ, setting out on his lastjourncTj to Jerusalefn, prophesies of his sufferings there

;

of James and John; and renews his exhortations to hwnility. Matt. xx. 17—

2

Luke xviii. 31—34.

Mark x. 32.

SECT. At length our Lord departed from the place of his retreat, and though he knew the rosolu-
14^. tion that his enemies had formed against him, yet he set out with hisdisciples, and, (taking

Jericho in his road,) was determined to make his appearance in the temple at the approach-

ing passover : and as, in pursuance of this design, //u^/ were in the way going up to

09 Jerusalem, Jesus, to show his readiness to meet sufferings and death in such a cause, went
before them ; and they were exceedingly amazed at the spirit and ardour which he
discovered in so dangerous an expedition ; and as they followed him, they were afraid,

both for themselves and him. And while their hearts were thus impressed, he took the

twelve disciples again apart to himself, into a convenient retirement which they met
with by the way, and began particularly to tell them what things should hefal him in

that important journey, that he might thus prepare them lor the sufferings he should

undergo, and that the accomplishment of his predictions might be some confirmation to

their faith, during a series of events which he knew would so severely try it. And he said
to them,

BeJtold, and observe what I say, We are now going up to Jerusalem, and it is the last

journey of this kind we shall ever take ; for now all things which are written by the

ancient prophets concerning the sufferings of the Son of man, shall be exactly fulfilled

;

and the Son ofman shall be betrayed by one of his own company, who has professed

the greatest duty and affection to him, [and] shall be ungratefully delivered to the chief
priests and the scribes,^ particularly to those who constitute the sanhedrim, and who have
already published ,so severe an edict against him

;
(John xi. 57. sect, cxli.) and when tliey

have him thus in their power, they shall, with great formality, condemn him to death as a

34 public enemy and disturber. And, as they have not now the power of capital executions
in their own hands, they shall deliver him up to the Gentiles, even to the Roman go-
vernor and his soldiers ; and they, instigated by the malice of the Jews, and utterly igno-
rant of the dignity and glory of his person, shall mock and spitefully entreat him in the
most contumelious and reproachful manner, amHh^W cmelly scourge him, and carry their

rude outrage to such a height, that they shall even spit upon him ; and, when this scene of

mockery is over, they shall put him to a most ignominious and painful death ; and, as if

he was a common slave, shall even crucify him^ and leave him to expire in the gradual
agonies of the cross : and yet all their malice shall not be able to triumph over hitnT for

on the third day he shall rise again victorious over the powers of darkness, and take pos-

33

rebukes the ambition

3. Mark x. 32—46.

Mark x. 32.

And they were iu the way
going up to Jerusalem

:

and Jesus went before
them ; and they were
amazed, and as tliey follow-
ed, they were afraid. And
he took again [L\ike, unto
him] the twelve [disciples

apart in the way,] and be.
gan to tell them what things
should happen unto him

;

[and said unto them,]
[.^latt. XX. 17. Luke xviii.

31.]

33 Behold, we %o up to
Jerusalem, [Luke, and ah
things that are written by
the prophets concerning
the Son of mau shall be ac-
complished :] and the Son
of man shall be [betrayed,
and'] delivered unto the
chief priests, and unto the
scribes: and they shall con-
demn him to death

;
[Matt.

XX. 18. Luke xviii. 31.]

31 And shall deliver him
to the Gentiles; and they
shall mock [Luke, and
spitefully entreat] him, and
shall scourge him, and shall

spit upon him, and shall
kill him, [and crucify
lam .] and the tliird day he
shall rise again. [Matt. xx.
19. Luke xviii. 32, 33.]

a /S'//oW be betrayed and delivered, Sfc] The word sjjtjjtJo^nreroti is

the same both in Matthew and Mark; but plainly includes both
his being treacherously diiow^red by Judas, and (jiven vp into the
hands of his enemies. I have therefore retained the different
words by which our translators render it, in the one place and the
other.

b They shall—scourge him, and spit upon him,—and crucify him.]
This prediction is a remarkable proof of the prophetic spirit which
dwelt iu Christ ; for, humanly speaking, it was much more proba-
ble that he should have been privately assassinated, or stoned (as was

before attempted) by some zealous transport of popular fury, than 1

that he should have been thus solemnly condemned, and delivered I

up to crucifixion ; a Roman punishment, with which we do not find
\

he had ever been threatened. Indeed, when the Jews condemned '

him for blasphemy, for which the punishment appointed in the law \

was stoning, and I'ilate at last gave them a general permission to
j

take him and .judge him according to their own law, (Matt. xxvi.
J

6"), CO ; John xviii. 31 ; and xix. 7.) it is wonderful they did not /

chuse to stone him : but all this ivas done that the scriptures might J
be fulJiUed. (Compare Matt. xxvi. 56; and John xix. 36.) •
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session of that glorious and universal kingdom which the prophets assign to the Messiah, sect.

(Compare Matt. xvi. 21. sect. Ixxxix. and Matt. xvii. 22. sect, xcii.) 142.

Luke xviii.34. And they Alul, plain as this declaration was, their prejudices were so great, that thei/ did not un-

understood none of these (jcrstatid any oftliese things thoroughly, being at a loss to reconcile his being slain, with luke

hid""lwnf t\>rra!''^ire!ther the possession of that kingdom which he was to inherit; and this matter was hid from X^'I"-

knew they the things which the/n to SO great a degree that, after all our Lord had said, thei/ knew not the meaning 34
were spoken.

^y ^/^^ things which Were spoken. (Compare Luke ix. 44, 45. p. 188.)

Matt. XX. 20. Then came Nevertheless they apprehended thus much, that whatever difficulties lay in the way, matt.
to liiin the mother of Ze-

^j^gy g^ould certainly end in his triumph and glory. And upon this presumption, then, XX.

sont' 'jarall'Tnd"' John!] the mother of Zebedees children came at their instigation to him, with her sons Ja?nes 20
worshipping A -m, and desir- and John, who Were geculiar favourites of our Lord ; and they all three fell down at his I

["a'yin"'Mister'"we'' wouTd ^^^^t, worshipping [///w] in a most respectful manner, and desiring a certain [favour'] of ^

tliat thou should do for us hi?n wuth great importunity, weakly sai/ing. Master, we would earnestly beg that thou
whauoever we shall desire.] ghouldst give US a general promise to do for us whatsoever we shall request of thee

; Jor
[Mark X. 30.]

^^ would be a very great grief to us if we should not succeed in the important petition we
have to present.

Mark x. 36. And he said And he Said fo her [and] to them. You cannot expect that, whatsoever kindness I have mark'\

rwh" t w?lt"thouTorl Wh"t fo'" yo"' I should at all adventures enter myself into so rash an engagement; tell me there- X.
1

would ye that" r should do fore particularly, IVhat wouldst thou have? [or] What would t/ou so earnestly desire "^^

for you I [Matt. xx. 21.] fj^^f J should do for ijou, if I wsisliilly disposed to grant your request ?

37 [She saith unto him, .S'^e says unto 'him\ I entreat thee to grant that these my two Aezxsons, to whom thou 37
Grant that these my two jj^st shown SO much regard, and who are so zealous for thy cause and interest, may be

Zo u^s! that^^'m'ay s"t! preferred to stations of the highest dignity, trust, and profit
;
[and] they joined with her

the one 'on thy right hand] in the Same request, and said. Grant us, that when thou art established in thy glorious

hand*in thy [kiu"dom a3 ^'"^'^om, which, as we apprehend, will shortly be erected in the world, we may not only

glory'.-[Matt. xx. 21.] have a place there, but may be fixed near thy throne, and sit in distingviished honour and^

authority, the one at thy right hand, and the other at thy left, as thy chief ministers of

state.'=

wslvered^'Jd ''^T
''""^ "^"^ '^^'^"^ ^'^'^ ^'^ ^^^'" "^ ^^P^i/^ Alas ! you are under the force of such carnal preju- matt.

tl"em!rYe''know^i^t wj'mt dices and mistaken views, that^'OM know not what you ask, or you would be ashamed XX.

ye ask: Are ye able to drink of SO unseasonable a petition. This is not a time to think of temporal grandeur and ^-^

oVand"t'o brLVtized'^MUh authority ; but it is much more proper that I should ask you, and that you should put the

the baptism that 1 am bap- question to yourselves. Are you able to drink of the bitter cup ofwhich I am now about
tizcd with f [Ana] tliey say f^ drink SO aeep,"^ and to be baptized with the baptism, and plunged into that sea of suf-

[Ma"rk x."38, 39.]
^^^ ^'^'^

ferings -uth which I am shortly [to be] baptized, and, as it were, overwhelmed for a time ?

And they say to him, with a self-confident assurance. Yes, Lord, we doubt not but that

foi thy sake we are able to undergo all this.

23 And [Jesus] saith unto And Jesus says unto them. You shall indeed both of you drink of this 7ny cup, of23
them. Ye shall drink indeed ;• / j ^ ^^ drink, and be baptized with the baptmn of extreme sutierings with
of my cup [that I drink of,]

, , - , , ,• , r in i ^ ^ ..• r xu i f _
and "be baptized with the which I am to be baptized f for you shall endure great extremities tor the sake ot my
baptism that I am baptized gospel, and hazard your lives in its defence : but as to what you have now desired, to sit

hand; and on my "eftfis'lot »« ^".V right hand, and on my left, in my kingdom of glory, this is not a privilege which

mine' to give, but it shall be is mine to give by partial friendship, or to the first and most importunate asker, nor can I

fs"pre'ared''T.f '^"r[i "^Father'
dispose of it to any but [fo those] for whom it fs prepared by my Father, who has ap-

[Mark'x! 39,'4o.r^
^

^^'

pointed that the exaltation and happiness of the other world shall be proportioned to the

degrees of piety and hohness which are attained in this.

24 And when the ten And xvhen the ten other apostles heard [of it,] and were acquainted with this motion 24

much disjle?sed!'f«rf]*were
^^ich the SOUS of Zebedee had ma,de, they began to be much displeased that they

moved with indignation should aspire to a Superiority to which each of them imagined he had himselt an equal
against the two brethren ^laim ; [and] as they were rnoved with indignation against the two brethren James
[James and John.] fiVIark , i- V .,

"^
, . i , ,i ^^ Vl i

X. 41.] and John, they were going to expostulate the matter with some severity.

25 But Jesus called them But, to prevent the evil consequences which might arise from such an ill-judged debate, 25

them,]"' Ye ^know that"the ^"^ ^0 root out that envy and ambition which prevailed among them, Jesus called them

princes of the Gentiles e.x- all to him, and said iinto them. You well know that the princes of the heathen nations^

c We may sit, Ihe one at thy right hand, and the other at thy left,"] Jews, (Acts v. 40.) and afterwards banished by Domitian into the

There may perhaps be an allusion in these words to a circumstance isle of Patmos, where he speaks of himself as a companion of Christ's

which the Talmudical writers relate concerning the sanhedrim: tribulation : {Mev. i. 0.) Not to mention Tertullian's tradition,

that there were two officers of peculiar distinction, who sat on each that at Rome he was plunged into boiling oil ; by which, it is said,

side of the Nasi, or president of the court ; the one called Ab Beth instead of being destroyed, he was sensibly refreshed; (Tertull.

Din, or the father of thejusticiacj/, who sat on the right hand of the Pro-script, cap^ ,36.) nor what the pjetcnded Prochorus says of the

president; the other Chachara, or the sage, who sat on the left, attempt made by some heretics to poison him; which is generally

See, among many other writers on this head. Whist. Miscell. Sacr. referred to in the pictures of this apostle, where the venom is. ridi-

fVol. I. lib. ii. Dissert. 3. } 46, 47. culously represented as coming out of the cup in the form of a ser-

d 7'o drink of the cup, 4"f.] It was customary among the ancients pent, to signify that the poison did not take effect,

to assign to each guest at a feast a particular ci/p, as'well as dish ; ( The princes of the heathen nations.] Mark expresses it by oi

and by the kind and quantity of the liquor contained in it, the re- hxvv'is xpxiit rw £?vkv, which we render, they which are accounted to ^
spect of the entertainer was expressed. Hence cup came in general rule over the Gentiles , but this (with Gataker, Cinn. lib. i. cap. 3.) I

to signify a portion assigned, (Psal. xvi. 5; xxiii. 5.) whether of take to be a pleonasm, and think it should be translated. They who '

pleasure or sorrow; and many instances occur in which it refers rule oner the Gentiles ; and so it coincides with the clause inserted

to the latter. Compare Psal. xi. 6; Ixxiii. 10; Isa. li. 17, 22; from Matthew. (Compare 1 Cor. xi. 16; xii. 23; xiv. 37 ; and Phil.

Jer. XXV. 15, 17; Zech. xii. 2; John xviii. 11; and Matt. xxri. iii. 4.Gr.) Instances are produced of the like use of the phrase iu

39, 42. the best Greek authors, by Mr. Blackwall, in his Sacred Classics,

e Vou shall indeed drink of my cup, iSr.] Accordingly it is ob- Vol. I. p. 74. to which may be added, ms iox.n'/'.xs Mutii, for aiiix«yte,

/ servable, that this James was the first of all the apostles who suffered Polyb. lib. i. cap. 5. and ruv tv mnpoxn Joxevlav, Epictet. Enchirid. cap.

\ martyrdom for Christ: (Acts xii. 2.) And John was scourged by the 30, } 11.
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SECT, lord it over them in a very imperious manner ; and their great men, in stations of sub- ercise dominiou over them
142. ordinate government, imitate their tyrannical masters, and exercise an arbitrary authority »"4 [tiieir great ones] ex-

upon them tiiat are more immediately subject to their command 5 and that ambition [Ma'rk'x."42o'^
"^°" ""^™'

MATT, which is so natural to the depraved heart of man, engages them eagerly to pursue such
^^- distinguished stations, which may give them an opportunity to gratify it. But my king- 2G But it shall not be so

26dom is of another nature, and it shall not be so amonp- you; for, instead of appointing '^'^''"syou: but whosoever

iU 1 • f 1 1 11 ,1 '^ •'^, „ T i 11 1 • 1 i^ . ^ ^^'" ^'^ great among you,
any one among you as the chief who should govern the rest,s I tell you plainly, that you let him be youi mfuister!

are to look on each other as brethren and equals, or rather, each to esteem others as [Mark x. 4.3.J

worthier of regard than himself; indulge not therefore an ambitious temper, but -whoso-

ever xiould indeed be great among you, let him, instead of aiming at power and autho-
rity, chuse to be your minister, and attend on the rest with all the humblest offices of

27 condescension and love. And whosoever -would be chief among you, or first in my 27 And whosoever will be

esteem, and in future honour and happiness, let him be ready to behave himself on all f'"'^'^
among you let him

J r -r I Z 1-- 1 j; , ^ , ^ p i . i r ,
"^ JO"'' servant, \yea, the

occasions -ds, your servant ; [yea,] let him be the servant, not only of your little frater- servant of all.] [Mark x.

nity, but of all that are about him ;'' with all humility submitting to the meanest services, 44.]

by which he may promote the spiritual interest and benefit of others.
MARK And wonder not that this should be required of you, when you consider how great an ex- Mark x. 4.5. For even the

^- ample you have of this temper in him who is so far vour superior ; for even the Son of?nan ^°."
"l

""\" *^*'"^ ""^ *° ^^
^r 1 • '

i,- iu 1 /• 1 11 , T 1 '^ •
. , • 1 >

ministerecl unto, but to
40 riimselr, though a person 01 such illustrious dignity, and constituted to so glorious and last- minister, and to give his

ing a kingdom, came not to be waited upon, but to serve others ; and was not sent into ''f* =* ransom for many,

the world to exercise a temporal dominion, and in a lordly way to rule over men, but to ' ^"' ^^' ^'^

take upon him the fonn of a servant, and not only to labour but to die for their good, and
' to give his own life as a ransojn for many who had forfeited their's to the justice of an

offended God. Think not, therefore, that the disciples of such a self-denying Master are

to dream of secular power, dominion, and grandeur ; but rather study to mortify these

very unbecoming desires alter it.

46 And, quickly after this, they came to Jericho, where two blind men were cured by 4G And they came to Je-

Christ, which was soon after followed with the remarkable conversion of Zaccheus, as will
richo.—

be seen in the next section.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 33 Astonishing grace and compassion of the Son of God in going up to Jerusalem at this passover, when he
34 so circumstantially knew all the things v.hich were to befal him there ! not only that he should be put to death,

but in what manner he should suffer, and what cruelty and what scorn should introduce the last scene of his

agonies ! Yet, with so sad a prospect in his eye, he marched on with distinguished alacrity, leading the com-
32 pany, as if he longed to encounter what they could not bear to see, or even to hear of. Glorious Captain of

our salvation ! give us the like alacrity in all the sufferings we are called to bear for thee

!

35—37 Who would not grieve to see these good apostles still so much possessed with the spirit of this world, and
still dreaiirrtig of preferment in a temporal kingdom ? Who would not especially lament it, that Jiis most in-

timate friends, James, and John the beloved disciple, should be the persons who should come to him with this

38 strange request ? Justly did our Lord answer them, You knoxo not what you ask. And may not the same answer
often be made to us ? When, therefore, he denies us the great things that we are seeking for ourselves, let us
be satisfied with the denial he sees fit to give us ; believing that it is wisdom and love, and not unkindness, that

produces it.

39 Let us often ask ourselves, Can we share the suflferings which our Lord endured ? If we do not desire to

do it so far as he shall appoint, we are not worthy to be called his disciples. Let us then gird up the loins

of our minds, and wait our Master's signal to go forth to any suffering or service that he shall require ; ever

44, 45 ready to make ourselves the servants of all, and therein to imitate the humility of the Son of man, who came not
to he ministered unto, but to ininisier : yet, after all we can do or bear for him, let our trust still be in the merits

of his righteousness and blood, who gave his life a ransom for many. So shall we be fitted for those distinguished

honouis in the heavenly world, in comparison with which, thrones and sceptres on earth are but empty pageants
and childish toys. ~;

.-, ., a^,.; t , *' t T ^

'

SECTION CXLHI.

Our Lord, passing through Jericho in his way to Jerusalem, cures two blind men as he came out from
thence, and converts Zaccheus the publican. Matt. xx. 29, to the end. Mark x. 46, to the end. Luke xviii.

35, to the end ; xix. 1— 10.

SECT
143/

Mark x. 46, mark x. 46

And Jesus, being come to Jericho, proceeded on his journey towards Jerusalem; and And as he went out of

MARK being observed by many as be was passing through the city, they were all ready to run after Jfy^'at mu^'titudew'iowed
X. 46. him: and accordingly, as he went out of Jericho with his disciples in his train, a great him.] [Matt. xx. 29.]

MATT, multitude of other people followed him.
XX. 30. And, behold, an occasion offered for a remarkable display of his power and grace at his Matt. xx. 30. And be^

g Instead of appointing any one among you as the chief, Sec] As h T/ie servant of alt.] There is a gradation here not commonly!
the request of these two bretliren plainly showed that they did not observed. The word Sixxmos in the former verse, which, for want ofl
understand our Lord's words to Peter, (Matt. xvi. 18, 19. \ 88.) as a better word, we render minister, is a name which miglit be given \

designed to invest him with any aufl(Orl/y over the rest of his bre- to any who occasionally attended others, or was statedly employed I

thren, so the answer which Christ here gives them, far from inti- to render them any particular kind of service ; but SnXos, servant,
\

mating any thing of that kind, concludes as strongly against any signifies one whose whole business it is to serve, and who is indeed
|such avthorily as a negative argument can be s.upjxwed to do, and the property of another. The words, of all, do likewise increase
yseems abundantly to justify the turn given in the paraphrase. the gradation. ^
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hold, [Luke, it came to departure thence •, for it came to pass, that Providence so ordered it, as he was yet mg/i SECT.

pass,' that as' he was come unto Jcr/c/io,'' that two blind men sat begcfiniT hif the •way-side, as beggars use to do in 143.

t^\ ^n ?«!'"!!«;' ^Iv places that are much frequented
;
[Me o«e]" of whom was well known by the name of

timeus the son of Timeus, Bartimeus, that IS, the sun of I /mens :^ And hearing the noise of a great multitude matt,
sat by the high-way side, paggj^g l,y^ //f., together with his companion, ai/iTf/ t:)/?o/ Ma^ unusual concourse of people ^x;- 30.

Luife"xvUi.S " '"^' mcant%nd how it was occasioned. And they told him that Jesus of Nazareth, that ^^^
Luke xviii. 36. And celebrated Prophet, who had performed so many miracles, u-as coming bi/, and a vast gg 37'

b^ lielsked what It tfot number of the people of the town were with him And when he heard that 'tw^^^J^l^l mIrk
37 And they told him of Nazareth, as he had frequently been told what remarkable cures ot this kind he had x.

that Jesus of Nazareth pejfomied in Other places, he could not but look upon it as a happy circumstance, that he 47

^Tlark x^'47. And when was now passing bj/ the very place where he sat ; and immediately he began to en/ out

lie heard that it was Jesus ^yith a loud voice, and with great eagerness to sau, Jesus, thou Son of David, thou great

bl-an'"o''c?y''out!'^ana'L'i^ and glorious IVIessiah, pity my sad condition, and have mercy on me, lyea, they both']

Jesus, thou Son of David! cried out. Saying, in the same manner, and with one voice, Have mercy on us, O Lord,
have mercy on me! [yea,

fj iUustrious Son of David, and exert thy almighty power to deliver us from this de-
t/iey hotli cried out, saying-,

, , , , , i" i- ^ 1

a j t-

Have mercy on us, o Lord, plorable darkness and distress !

thouSoji of David !] [Matt. jind gome of the multitude -who went before Jesus, rebuked them for their making such matt.

'^Matt ''ix''^•f^'"And"' the » clamour ; and as the voice of Bartimeus distinguished itself on this occasion, many par- XX.

multitude' [Luke, which ticularly charged him that he should be silent, and not be so importunate and trouble- 31

rind' ''nm^'"' d'll"-ed''him
^°™^ • '^"^ ^''"'^' knowing that if such an opportunity as this was lost it might never return,

that hT'^'shouid" hold h'is regarded nothing but the success of their petition, and therefore cried out a great deal the

peace;] but they cried the ;//o/-e earnestly, sai/ins, as before. Have mercy on us, O Lord, thou Son of David J and

Have rae^rcy on ut' o'^LorS; Bartimeus especially repeated it again and again, saying, Thou Son of David, have mercy

thou Son of David ! [Thou on me, and help me !

on"nre^fn\la''r'kx''48 Tuke -^"^ •^^'*"*» ^^ '^*^ '^^^^ advancing forwards in his way, observed how earnestly they makk
xvi'i'i^.'^sa]

^^ ^'
'

" *
cried 5 and as they still repeated their request, he graciously stood still, and ordered them X.

Mark x. 49. And Jesus ^Qt^ fo be called [rtw^] brought to hijn, that they might tell him what it was they so 49

ftren,]'io'b?iired,TLuke'! earnestly desired. And upon this the people had their expectations raised, and as they

and bronght unto him :] now Concluded that they should see him work a miracle, they ran immediately to call the

mL \!'a''-h,"unto'hini''Be
^^'"^^ "'^" ^^d his companion, saying to him, as also to the other. Be of good courage

^f^'good^ 'cfrnfort! ri™,' he and rise up, for he calleth thee to' him, and you may therefore hope that he intends to

calleth thee. [Matt. xx. grant your request. ./4/;(/ Bartimeus joyfully "received the message, and, throwing aside 50
^'50 And^^e"c'asti"ug away his upper garment, that it might not hinder him a moment, he arose, and came to Jesus

hisgarment, rose, and came with all possible haste and eagerness; the other blind man also following ris fast as he

*°5i'And [Luke, when lie^could. And when he was come near, Jesus, to try his faith, and to encourage his de- 51

was come near,] Jesus^'peiidence On his power and goodness, answered and said unto him. What is the mercy
answemd and said v.Mo ^^ ^^ q^^^q^^\^ ^^^.^q^^-). q^ ^/^^t dosf fliou desire I should do for thee ? And the blind

l'Thou?rdo'^unt'J,°''tl!ce1 man said unto him, Rabboni, that is, my Master and my Lord, the favour which I beg is

The blind man said unto obvious from the circumstance in which thou seest me, even that I may be so happy as to

receive^rav li-ht • [Tlfey recover my sight," the loss of which I cannot but lament as a great calamity to me, from

sav. Lord; that our eyes which I kiiow that thou art able to deliver me. The other likewise by this time came up,

^§^32^ 3"3''^"Luke '"xWii"
making the same request ; and they both joined to say. Lord, we beseech thee that our

40,41.]' eyes ytight be opened.
Matt. XX. 34. So Jesus Then Jesus had compassion On themhoih, and touched their ci/cs ; <?«</, as a testimony matt,

and toX1l'°?he''ir ^^eyT.- of his approbation of that eminent degree of faith which they had each of them expressed, XX.

[Luke, and said unto him' and Bartimeus in particular in the strongest tenns, he said to him and his companion. Be 34

'l^th'- wa'^^th'^foithfrth
it unto thee as thou hast desired ; receive thy sight, \and'\ go thy way; thy faith has

made^ tilee 'whofe.]^' [Mark Saved thee from the sad condition thou wast in'; and if thou continuest to exercise it in a

X. 52. Luke xviii. 42.] reliance upon me, thy eternal salvation and happiness will be secure.

meSiy'l'theit eyes^
™- And immediately their eyes were opened, and received sight, so that they now could luke

ceived siijiit, and they] see distinctly; and, with a grateful sense of their deliverance, they joined the company, XVUI.

theTt'^l'-lw'ifMn- God" ^"^ followed Jesus in the wayXo iem?3\em, glorifying God for this amazing instance of 43

and Tu'thl °peop'lef w'hen his goodness to theiii : and all the people likewise, when they saw [//,] gave praise unto

they saw i/, gave praise (jy^/^ ^ho, in remembrance of his mercy, had sent them so great a Prophet, to appear and

Mark x°l2.]^^^'"'
""" ^^'

act among them under the character of the Son of David,

Luke xix. 1. And Jesus And presently the news of this surprising miracle was spread abroad ;
and [Jesus'] hav- luke

Jertd o*"*^
^^^^^ through

y^^„. ^„/^^^^ ^as was said before) into the city, and having passed through Jericho, a vast XIX
"" ^°'

, niunber of people had followed him from thence ; and this new instance he had given 1

of his miraculous power, increased his fame through all the neighbourhood, and drew the

multitude, as he passed along, in crowds about him.

a As he was yet nigh vnfo Jericho.-] In our translation it is especially considering how the multitude rebuked Bartimeus for •>

rendered, as he was rome nigh vnio Jericho : but the original, ev to his importunity, which surely they would never have done it sucti
\

E^ri^iv, only signifies when, or while he was near it : compare a cure as this had but just now been wrought at the other ena o!
1

Luke xix. 29;—to which may be added [in confirmation of the the same town. . , 1 rr- • wi '

justice of this remark, which has been called in question by a b The son of Timeiis?i It is very probable 1 imeus might have
-

writer of great eminence in the learned world,] Luke x. 9; xv. 1

;

been a person of some note in that neighbourhood, whose son, by a

xviii. 40 ; Rom. xiii. 12; and the Septuagint version of Isa. 1. 8; complication of calamities, fell both into poverty and^blindness

Jer. xxiii. 2.'?.—And it is necessary to understand it thus, in order c That I may recover my sight.] This the word ay^.>.Evt.-o exactly

to reconcile Luke's account of this miracle with that of Matthew signifies, and seems to import that he was not iorn Mind, but lost

and Mark, who both expressly sav, it was performed as he departed his sislit bv some disease or accident, which made him so much tlie

or went out of Jericho. Some" have indeed fancied, that he restored more sensible of the calamity. Yet 1 acknowledge it appears Irom

sight to one blind man as he entered in, and to another as became John ix. U, 18. that the word is sometimes used in a greater

out, (see Lightfoot's Harmony, \ Ixix.) but this is improbable, latitude.
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284 THE CONVERSION OF ZACCHEUS.

SECT. And as he thiis proceeded on his journey, behold, another most remarkable occurrence

143. happened, in which the efficacy of his grace was signally displayed ; for [there was] a man
in that country whose name was Zaccheiis, who was the chief a/nons the publicans,

txsKK or head collector of the customs in those parts ; and, having heaped up abundance of
XIX. wealth by his gainful employment, he was very rich. And the great things which

3 he had heard of Jesus made such a powerful impression on his mind, that when he was
informed that he was coming by that way, he diligently sought an opportunity to see this

celebrated Jesus, what sort of a person he was ; but he could not compass his design be-

4 cause of the crowd about him
; for lie himself was very tittle of stature. And running

therefore before the rest of tlie company, without regarding what they might think or say of

him, he got up into a sj/caniore tree, that he wight see him there distinctly; for he per-

ceived he was to pass that way, and the tree stood so near the road that he must go close

5 by it. And Jesus, when he came to the place where he was, looked up and saw him ;

and knowing his disposition, character, and circumstances, he immediately said to him,

Zaccheus, make haste and come down ; for to-day /design thee a visit, and must abide

for a while at thine house ; and fully satisfied that I shall be a welcome guest, I take the

6 liberty to jnvite myself thither. And Zaccheus was so overjoyed that Jesus should dis-

tinguish him in such a manner, that he came down with all the speed he could, and
gladlji entertained him at his house, thinking himself highly honoured by the presence

of so excellent a Person.

7 And the Pharisees, and other self-conceited pcr-sons who saw [it,"] were very much
offended at the particular regard that Jesus showed him ; and they all murmitred, saying.

He is gone in to refresh himself at a man's house"^ who is certainly a notorious sinner,

since he follows the scandalous employment of a publican.

8 But as Zaccheus now was quite another man than he had been before, and divine

grace had changed his heart, that he might fully olsviate these reflections, and manifest the

truth of his conversion, he stood forth in the face of all the company, and said to the

Lord with great reverence and ai^ection. Behold, Lord, I acknowledge the sins of my
past life, and desire to testify my repentance for them by an entire and immediate reforma-

tion ; as the first-fruits of which, I openly declare that the half ofmy goods I give to the

poor ; and out of the remainder, if I wrongfully have taken any thingfrom any man
by injurious charges or oppressive claims,*^ / am ready, not only to restore a fifth part

more than the principal, (which is all that the law requires in such cases besides the

trespass-offering. Lev. vi. 2—5 ; and Numb. v. 7, 8.) but even to return [liim'] four-foldJ
9 And Jesus said to Zaccheus, and to them that were about him. Surely to-day is sal-

vat io)i come to this house ; and it is evidently to be seen that spiritual blessings are im-

parted to it, and designed for it, when such a penitent and religious temper is expressed :

since, notwithstanding all the sins he has committed, it is now manifest that even this -man

also is a true son of Abrahain, not only descended lineally from him,e but of a character

10 in some measure worthy of so honourable a descent. And therefore, notwithstanding all

your murmurings, I rejoice in the consequences of this happy visit to him, as answering

the great purposes of my life
; for the Son of man, as I have formerly declared, (Matt.

xviii. 11. sect, xciv.) is come to seek and to save that which was lost ; and it is the

grand design of his abode on earth to recover those who, lilce this poor Zaccheus in his un-
converted state, were wandering in die way to everlasting ruin.

IMPROVEMENT.
Thus did our Lord Jesus Christ, wheresoever he came, scatter blessings around him, both to the souls and the

Ver. 2 bodies of men. Who can wonder that Zaccheus had a curiosity to see such a person ! And how happily did that

3 curiosity end ! Christ graciously observed him, and, wjth an amiable frankness and openness of heart, invited

5 himself to be a guest at his house : chusing to accept the entertainment of a publican, and to distinguish with a
particular regard, one that was so desirous to see him. And let us diligently observe how happy a change this

9 visit produced in the master of the family. O Zaccheus, well wast tliou repaid for thine hospitality when salvation
came to thine house, and the Saviour himself bore witness to thee as a son of Abraham

!

What cannot the grace of God effect? This publican was in the morning contriving only how he might

2 Ami, beliolil, f/iere was
a man namcJ Zaccheus,
wliicli was the cliicf among
the publicans, und he was
rich.

3 And lie sought to see
Jesus who he was, and could
not tor the press, because
he was little of stature.

4 And he ran before, and
climbed up into a syca-
more-trte to see him ; for
he was to pass that way.

5 And when Jesus came
to the place, he looked up
and saw him, and said unto
him, Zaccheus, make haste
andjcome down ; for to-day
I must abide at thy house.

6 And he made i'lai'te and
came down, and received
him joyfully.

7 And when they saw it,

they all murmured, saying.
That he was gone to be
guest with a' man that is

a sinner.

8 And Zacclieus stood,

and said unto th.e Lord,
Behold, Lord, Ure half of
my goods I give to the
poor; and if ] have taken
any thing from any man
by false accusation, I re-

store him four-fold.

9 And Jesus said unto
him. This day is salvation

come to this liouse ; forso-

much as he akso is the son
of Abraham.

10 For the Son of man i.s

come to seek and to saie
that which was lost.

d He is gone in to refresh himself, ^-c] The phrase xar«xuM»
v!(x^x Tivi, properly signifies to bait at a person's house on a Journey,
referring to the laying down their own burdens, or looseniiig them
from their beasts at such times and places. See Wolfius, Vol. I.

p. 7.33.

e // Twronqfiilly hare taken any thing, S;r,'] The word e'tocJiot-

rriia (as Heinsius has abundantly sliown) may properly signify any
kind of oppression, especially under the pretence nf law. (Compare
Eccles. iv. 1 ; and v. 8. Septuaq.) It seems therefore not .so proper
to limit it, as our translation does, to an injury done by a false
accusation, which implies something of a formal trial, and defence
of the party accused; whereas many frauds and oppressions might
be practised by such a tax-gatherer where nothing of this sort
occurred.

f I restore him four-fold.'] This was the utmost that tlie Jewish
law required, even in cases of a fraudulent concealment and con-
viction, (vmless where an ox had been killed or sold, and so its
labour lost to the owner, and the discovery rendered more didicult

;

Exod. xxii. 1 ;) for the phrase of restoring .seven-fold (Prov. vi. 31.)
seeras only proverbial, to express making abundant satisfaction.

But if a man not legally convicted or accused voluntarily dis-

covered a fraud he had committed, besides his trespass-oflering,

he was to add to the principal only a fifth part. Lev. vi. 5. Zac-
cheus therefore shows the sincerity of his repentance by such an
offer.—Some commentators (with Salmasius, ae F<rn. p. 242.) have
remarked, that oppressive publicans were, by the Uoraan law,
required to restore four-fold ; hut this was only after judgment
obtained, where they had been guilty of extorting by force;
whereas before conviction it was enough to make restitution of
what had been taken ; and even after it, in common cases, all that
the law required was restoring twice as much. (Leg. locatio Vecli-

gal. \ quod, illic. and /.. hoc cdicto cffic. Digest, de Publicanis.'y

Arclibishop Tillotson ju.stly observes, tliat had more than an eighth
'

part of Zacchcus's possessions been unjustly gotten, he could not '

liave been able to make such restitution, alter having given away i

half of wliat he now had to the poor, even though he liad stripped '

himself of all. Tillotson's jrorl<s. Vol. lU. p. 8G.

g Descended lineally from him.] The name of Zaccheus (which
is the .same with Zaccai, Ezra ii. f».) shows he was a .lew. See
Liglitfoot, Hot. Hebr. in loc. and Salmasius, de Fan. p. 380.
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increase his estate by all possible methods of gain ; and, before evening, he cries out, Lord, the half of mij goods SECT.

J give to the poor. Thus does the Spirit of Christ operate on the soul, producing in it the fruits of righteous- 143.

ness and charity to our fellow-creatures, as well as of love to God and faith in the Redeemer. And surely the

miracle by which the walls of Jericho were many ages before thrown down by the sound of rams' horns, was not luke
greater in its kind than tiiat which now triumphed over the heart of Zaccheus, and threw down all the obstacles ^'^•

which corrupt nature had formed against the entrance ot Christ into it.

Now were his eyes opened, and he saw in a moment how much more valuable the pearl of price was than all the

riches he could part with to procure it. And he judged rightly of religion when he saw the necessity not only of

faith, but of charity too ; and not only of charity, but of restitution also to those whom he had injurea, without
which the highest pretences to charity are but presenting to God robbery for a burnt-o tiering.

Our Lord's progress is marked with another work of divine power and beneficence in opening the eyes of the mark
blind. \Vith what importunity was the cure desired ! And when the petitioner was for a while discouraged, ^- ^*'-

with what eagerness was that importunity repeated, Thou Son of David, have mercy on mc ! Thus will the 40^''

sinner cry to Jesus when he sees how much he needs liim. But alas ! men are not aware of their spiritual indi-

gence and distress : they say they are rich, and inci eased in goods, and have need of nothing ; and know not

that they are "wretched, and miserable, andpoor, and blind, and naked. (Rev. iii. 17.)

When once they come to be awakened to a just sense of their case, there is then room for hope, and great

encouragement for their address. We may in such circumstances say to them, as was said to Bartimeus, Be of49
good courage, rise, he calleth thee. With pleasure should we deliver such a message ; with pleasure should we lead 50
on the lame and the blind, the weak and the trembling, in their application to Christ ; and in all the instances in luke
which his victorious grace is exercised, should join with those who have received it, in glorifying God, and in cele- XVIII.

brating the praise of this Deliverer whom he has mercifully raised up for his people. % .r* . •

^3

SECTION CXLIV.

Christ delivers the parable of ten pounds committed by a prince to his servants, and represents the vengeance

taken by him on his rebellious subjects. Luke xix. 1 1—28.

LuKExix. 11.
Luke xix. 11.

And as they heard these iVOII^ Jesus, on occosion of Zaccheus's conversion, having expressly said that he was come SECT.

a'S'bE becauj'e"1.e''was to be a Saviour, the people, as they heard these things, were ready to conclude that at his 1^4.

nigii to
' Jerusalem, and coming to Jerusalem he would openly declare himself to be the promised Messiah ; but he

because they tliought that continued [liis discourse,'] and spake a ""'^¥^"^^"1 nnd. instni^t'^"P/'^''^'^/^j because he -was ^V,??the kingdom of God should ,
.l ^_^ 7^ /u 3 jL j; i iii. i ti i 1 1 j XIX.

immediately appear. now drawmg near to Jerusalem,^ and he perceived iney t/ioug/it tfiat tlie xviiole Kingdom -,^

of God -would immediately be revealed among them, and that he, as the Messiah, would

assume the government, and not only free Israel from the Roman yoke, but spread his

12 He said therefore, A triumphs over all the heathen nations. In order therefore to rectify their notions on this 12
certain nobleman went into head, and to warn theiii of the danger they would incur by rejecting him when they

hiraseifT kmgdom^and *to saw those secular views disappointed, he ottered to their consideration this similitude
;

return. "
' and said,

A certain person of a noble birth u^ent to a distant country, in order to ixceive, from a

superior prince there, an investiture to a kingdom which was then fallen to himself, and of

Vvfhich the place where he dwelt made a part,*" intending afterwards to return, and fix his

13 And he called his ten residence in hisown country. And before he set out on his journey, having; called ten of 13

t"JSnS'ind'rid'unt"S ^is Servants, he delivered to them ten pounds,' lodging one pound inthe'hands of each,

them, Occupy till I come, and said unto them. Trade with this money till I come back to take an account of your

improvement. (Compare Matt. xxv. 14. et seq. sect, clxv.)
14 But his citizens hated

J^^^^ j^ t^e mean time, some oi his citizens, among whom he had before lived in a more 14

aft'er him, saying, w? wfil private chai-actcr and Station, hated him, and sent an embassy after hiyn,'^ to prevent his

not have this man to reign establishment in his kingdom ; expressly saying. We are at all adventures determined that
^"^^ "*• we -will 7iot have this man to reign over us, and ^^'ill endure all extremities rather than

submit to his authority. And during his absence, which continued for some time, they

thought themselves very secure in their insults.

15 And it came to pass, But, notwithstanding all the confidence of these rebellious citizens, they were unable to 15

havii^^recefvir tl^e^ki'ng- prevent his exaltation to the throne, or to deprive him of the right he had of reigning over

dom, then he commanded them. And it came to pass, that when he had received the kingdom, and was come
these servants to be called

^^c-t with the fuU powers that were granted to him, he commanded these his servants to

a Because he was near to Jerusalem.'] The following parable, de Paris about it. It is quite needless to pretend that this is an

considered in this view, as suited to the circumstance of time, and historical narration, that Archelaus is the nobleman referred to, &c.

to the case of those to whom it was delivered, will appear a most c He detivered to them ten pounds.'} The /xkoc, or mina, a.s 'it is

gjse andjeasonable admonition ; and by neglecting the instruction commonly called, contained sixty shekels; (Ezek. xlv. 12) and

it'^S's desTgne'cr!o"give them, the Jews deservedly brought ruin on tlierefore, according to tlie common calculation of the worth of a

themselves. shekel, placing it at half-a-crown of our money, it was seven pounds

b Jf^ent to a distant country to receive a kingdom, &c.] The para- ten shillings ; but according to Dr. Frideaux, who sets the shekel

ble seems to suppose this noble person to be the son of a prince, at three shillings, the mina was nine pounds sterling. Our Lord

who, on some domestic or public revolution, was to enter upon the probaWy chose to mention this small sum to illustrate the munifi-

possessiou of his dominions, and to be confirmed in the government cence of the master in bestowing on the faithful servant so great

of them Dy the approbation of some more potent state; as the and noble a reward. Compare ver. 17.

kings of Judea, and other neighbouring states, frequently were by d Sent an embassi/ after liim.'] This is expressed id such a man-

the Romans: fsee Joseph. Anliq. lib. xiv. cap. 14. [at. 26.] ? 4, 5. et ner as mav intimate their sending ambassadors to the superior

lib. xvii. cap. 9. [al. 11.]) He is therefore described as setting out court, to enter their protest against his being admitted to the regal

with the view of being owned, at his return, as their undoubted power, and to declare their resolution to oppose his accession. And
sovereign. (See Le Clerc's //(rwiony, p. 397.) This representation so it well represents the solemn manner in which the Jews re-

of the matter is so natural, that one would wonder what room there nounced Christ, acting as in the name of the Lord, and with a pre-

could be for the controversy between Wallemausius and Athauasius tended zeal for his authority and glory.



286 THE FAITHFUL SERVANTS ARE REWARDED FOR THEIR DILIGENCE.

SECT lohom he had delivered the money, to be called to him, that he might know what im- unto him, to whom he had

lA^: provement each oi then, had made. ^li^rtXTIfj^'l/c'^
And the first servant, who had gamed the most, came near, and said, !^ir, tlie improve- every man had gained by

LUKE ment I havemade of ///y ;^o?</2f/issuch that it /^r/5 oa///ef/ /"tvi ;;t)i<«</A' more. ^W when trading-.

XIX. his lord had heard how dihgent and careful he had been, he said to him, Welldone, \thoii\ sayfn"-, Tord™thy 'pound
^"^ good servant ; since thou hast i\\v& been faithful in a very //Y//r, I will amply reward hath gained ten pounds.

it ; for I will not only give thee, for thine own, this treasure of which thou hast; been giving
^yJil^ tho'u %'od^servanT'

me so good an account, but, as my dominion is now enlarged, and many towns and tracts becaiise tiiou l)a^st beeii

of land are subject to me, I will advance thee to a most honourable station under me, and fa't'"'"' •" »
,

""^^y l'"ie,

1 ,1 ,
, have thou authority over

be tilou governor over ten cities. ten cities.

18 And the second came and dehvered in his account, saying. Sir, thy pound which was 18 And the second came,

committed to me has been improved in such a manner that it has a-ained five pounds. TX'uf'i.^^A^R'.y^L.^Z^'^^
. 1111 1 111 i/*""'? /•/ niltll gallicQ nVc JtulilluS.

19 And the improvement he had made was pleasing to his lord, and he said likewise unto 19 And he said likewise

Jhis, Thou hast approved thyself a good and faithful servant, and I am pleased with thy *"_ '''™'. ^'^ ^'^°" *'^° °^'®''

cliTigence, and will reward it.proportionably : be thou also governor over five cities.^

20 --4«</ after him rtwoMfvservantpn'htyTiad been negligent and s\oth[u\, ca?ne and said, 20 And another came,

Sir, behold [here m] th?/ pound which was put into my hands: it is not at all diminished, ^^y'"S'. Lord, behold, fiere

cKt u i T L c 11 / / 1 I J ! -n T ^ J ji I T 1
!S thy pound, which I have

21 but I nave carefully kept it laid up in a napkin : J'or I Jeared thee, because I knew kept laid up in a napkin

:

thou art an austere man, [who'] takest up what thou didst not lay down, and reapest,ox 21 For l feared thee, be-

expectest to reap, what thou didst not sow : and therefore, apprehending I might incur mal'^ thou takes" up"that
thy severity if any accident should befal this money in trade, I was determined not to t'lou laidst not down, and

22 venture it out of mine hands, and now return it just as I received it. But when his lord ''*^='P^^t that thou didst not

heard him otfer such a vile and groundless charge against himself as an excuse for his own 22 And he saith unto him,

negligence, he was filled with indignation, and says to him. Out of thine own mouth will ^1'' °^ .''''"= """ mout'i

I condemn thee, O [thou] wicked servant: thou hast taken upon thee to affirm thou wicked sen'a^nt: thou knew"
knewest that I am an austere man, taking up, as thou expressest it, what I did 7iot lau est that 1 was an austere

down, and reaping what I did not sow ;^ and thou mightest therefore, on thine own w^". taking up that i laid

1 1 1 .Li, i. T 1 1 1 \ . ,, 1 T 1 T n ;
vjvvxi

riot down, and reaping that
principles, conclude that i should expect to gather where I had deposited such a l did not sow -.

23 sum of money, and to reap where I had thus sown: And if it had been so, and I had 2.3 Wherefore then gavest

really been as severe as thou wouldst basely insinuate, why didst thou not [then,'] for thine bank,'°haT^at" m°y comhig I

own security, give my money into the bank, that when I came to call for it at my migh't have required mine

return, I might at least have received it with the common interest, \{ not w'lih the
o^^" *''i"» "^ury?

extraordinary improvement which might have attended a successful trade ?

24 ^«r/, farther to testify his displeasure, he said to some oi them that stood by. Take 24 And he said unto them

away th'e 'pound that was intrusted to him, from that idle, suspicious, unfaithful creature, ^^^^^ t\iT\mA Jnd*^ llTIt
who might otherwise have had that, and much more, allotted /?/w for his own property, to him that' hath ten

25 and give it to him that has ten pounds. But they were much surprised at his assigning P^^'P^s
-i *

it to one who had before received so ample a reward ; and they said to him, Sir, he hath i,im^ ^Lord, hJ ifa'th "ten
already no less than ten pounds,^ which, with the honour and preferment thou hast farther pounds.)

26 added, is surely an abundant recompense. Nevertheless, the prince stood by his former 26 For i say unto you,

award, and bestowed the other pound likewise upon him : declaring that his faithfulness J\^^
unto every one which

1 J 1- j2. , , 1- ..'^ -11 -,1 ,1 , ,' 1,1 1 .
hatli, shall be given: and

and diligence was nt to be distinguished with the most iavourable and repeated notice : from him that hath not,

And in this way it is, continued he, that [ resolve to act
; for I assure you, ^^ That to every *"^'^" "'^'^ ''<= '"'*'' .^''^^' ^^

one that hath, or that improves what he hath, [//] shall be given, and he shall have yet
^^''° '^"""^ ^'"'"" ^"°'

more abundantly ; butfrom him that hath not, or that acts as if he had nothing intrusted
to his care, even that which he hath, and neglects to improve, shall be taken awayfrom
him. (Compare Matt. xiii. 12; xxv. 29; Mark iv. 25; and Luke viii. 18.)

27 And having thus inquired into the conduct of his servants, and treated them " according 27 But those mine ene-

to the ditferentuse they made of what had been intrasted with them, he then proceeded to T'f'
«;'i'f''.»°"''J not that

, , . 1 1,. , , , 1 n 1,1 , n . .' , .

^^ 1^^ J should reign over them,
pass sentence on his rebellious citizens who had refused to have him for their king : and, bring hither, and slay Mm
with a just resentment of their base ingratitude, he said. But as for those mine enemies who ^<^'''"'= ™'^-

were determined to oppose my government, and would not have me to reign over them,
bring them hither immediately, and slay [them] with the sword in my presence,' that
others may learn a more dutiful submission by tfie execution of these rebels.

Now all this was as if our Lord had said, Thus shall I at length appear, not as a
temporal sovereign, but as the great Eternal judge and victorious Ruler over all, when,
having received power and dominion from my Father, I shall bring all to their final
account, and with infinite ease triumph over those who reject and affront ray authority

:

e Be /hou also go\cTnoT overJive cities.] It is observable, that in g Tliey said to him, Sir, he hath Icnpounds.'] So far as this seems
Matt. XXV. 20—2,3.} 165. where the servants are represented as to express ahy thing of envy in the fell-^w-servants, it is not to be
doubling the different sums intrusted to each, the reward is spoken regarded as a significant circumstance ; but only as an incidental
ofasihesarae; but here the sums intrusted being the same, and one, to intimate to us, that his lord gave to the diligent servant
the impBovement described as different, there is a proporliojiable what he had gained for himself.
difference in the reward

: which, as it is a beautiful circumstance, h I assure you.} This seems to be the import of that phrase
was, no doubt, intended for our instruction. which so .often occurs, Isay unto you ; as if he should have said,

t Thou knewest tliat lam an austere man, SfC.I This i<i not an ac- You may take it on my authority,
knowledgment of the vile and detestable charge of God's demand- i Slay them with the sword in my presence.'] This is the exact
iiig of men (as Dr. Guyse well expresses it) more difficult services import of the word xocTX3pi^x:i. It does indeed properly express
than he has furnished them for, or would assist them in, which is, the dreadful slaughter of the impenitent Jews, by the sword of each
as that pious writer truly observes, a most unrighteous thought of other, and of the Romans ; but that does not seem the chief design
God

: but his lord only argues with him on his own base principles, of the passage, which plainly relates to the far more terrible exe-
and shows that even on them he would be justly condemned for his cution which shall be done on all impenitent sinners in the great
n^ohgence. tjay when the faithful servants of Christ shall be rewarded.
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take heed therefore that you be not found in their wretched number, as many will be who sect.

pretend most eagerly to desire tlie IMessiah's appearance. 144.

28 And when he bad thus And ichen he had spoken these things, he continued his journey, and leading the way,
gpoken^lie went before, as- ^,^„^ qj^ before his disciples, asce7idi/ig to Jerusalem, being determined to appear there at luke
cen ing up o ciusd em.

^^^ approaching passover, though he well knew that he was to encounter persecution and ^'^- ^S-

death there. (Compare Mark x. 32. sect, cxlii.)

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us also hear and fear. Our Lord is gone, and has received his kingdom. He has delivered to us our stock Ver. 12

to be improved in his service : let us be animated to diligence in it 5 for proportionable to that diligence will be our 13

reward. Let us remember we labour for ourselves while we labour for him; as all the progress we make in 17,19

wisdom and in goodness, renders our own souls so much the happier, and will render them so to all eternity.

Blessed servants that have the applause of such a Master, and share a reward as liberal as that conferred on a faith-

ful steward, who should be made governor of a province containing ten cities

!

Let us beware of a slothful neglect of our stock : let us beware of those hard thoughts of God which would 20,21

discourage us from pursuing his service. Above all, let us take heed that we do not proudly and insolently reject

the government of his anointed Son, and either say with our tongues, or declare by our actions. We rvi/i not have 14

this ?nan to reign over us : for if we do, we speak a word against our own lives. He will be glorified by us, or

upon us. And'oh, what shall we do if in that dreadful day he should bring us forth as the helpless prisoners of

his justice, and command us to be slain in his presence ! How can we withstand his power ? or to the horns of

what altar shall we flee for sanctuary ? O Lord, ourfesh trcmhleth for fear of thee, and il-c are afraid of

thy judgments : (Psal. cxix. 120.) May we never be the miserable objects of them : but, having faithfully

served thee here, may that be to us a day of honour, reward, and triumph, which shall be to every presumptuous

rebel a day of shame and terror, of dreadful execution and eternal destruction ! {", .-

SECTION CXLV.

Christ entertained at Betham/, and his feet anointed In/ Man/. The Je~d)ish rulers contrive to kill Lazarus,

Matt. xxvi. 6—13. Mark xiv. 3—9. John xii. 1—11.

Jon>-xii.i.
John xii. 1.

Then Jesus, six days be- THEN Jesus came six days before the passover to Bethany, which was a village (as SECT.

Bethln^ ^\w°ere' L^aris
^'''^^ ^^^^ before, John xi. IS.'sect.' cxl.) that lay in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, Ti'y^ere 145.

was which bad been dead, the abode of Lazarus was udio had been dead and buried, \_and'] -uhorn he lately, by an
whom be raised from the amazing miracle, had raisedfrotn the dead. m.a.tt.

^*Matt. xxvi. 6. Now when ^ow at this time, tvhen Jesus ivas in Bethany,^ where, by his frequently resorting ^^^ ^•

Jesus was in Bethany, in thither, he was well known, and had many friends that very much rejoiced to see him, 6

"er pUrVxiv' 31° ^''^ '^' ^ ^^ ^^ "' ^^^ ^"^^'^^ '^^ Simon the leper,^ In testimony of their high respect and great

John xii. 2. There they affection for him, thei/ made a ha-xidsome supperfor him there, and treated him in the john
made him a supper, and evening; whicli was "the usual timeTdr entertainments with the Jews, especially on the XII.

ru^was ^rof t^b"em^that evening of their sabbath-days, which was tlie season when this feast was made:'' and 2
satatihe table with him. Martha, who had formerly distinguished her care on a like occasion, (Luke x. 40. sect.

cviii.) having seen that all things should be rightly ordered, -waited on Christ at supper
;

but Lazarus was one ofthe?n that sat at the table -with him.

ala\aIter-"box,°'' fS«S° ^'^^'^ Mary, the other sister of Lazarus, being deeply affected with the many instances 3

a pound of' ointment of that Christ had given her of his love, and especially with his late mercy to her family in

spikenard, very rostly
; recovering SO dear a brother from the grave, was solicitous to give some uncommon token

bo
"

and"poured // on \\\?, of her gratitude and respect to so excellent a guest ; she therefore took an elegant alabaster

head] [as he sat at Hifo/,]aud pot^ or vase, \containins\ about a pound weight ofunadulterated ointment ofspikenard,^

rd'wYpedtst'twithTe; \wluch\vas-]exceedu^g valuable; and, having b>:o}ce the io^o^ the vessel, ov .^oo\ih^

hair: and the liouse was perfumed balsam which was in it, that it might be the better liquified, and flow forth the

oilftmen"^ *[Mrtt°'xx°vV7
^^^ier,^ she came behind him, and poured out the greater part of it on his head as he sat

Mar™xh'. 3.]
" '

'"'^''
' at fneal, and anointed the feet of Jesus with the remainder ; and, when she had done

a. When Jesus was in Bethany.'] Few passages in the Harmony to live injto^ypj. nor would the Jews have come to an eutertain-

have perplexed me more than this. 1 was long of opinion, with niefff at his house : but either he was once a leper, and had beeu

Origen and Tbeophylact, defended by Le Clerc and Dr. Wliitby, cured by Jesus, or else the name was given to the family, as some
and especially by Dr. Lightfoot [Harmon. N. Test. \ 71, 80.) and considerable person in it had been formerly a leper.

Mr. "Whiston, (in his Jlew of Harmony, p. 128, 129.) that the story "clVhen this feast was made.] Though MatUiew and Mark re-

recorded by IMatthew, (chap. xxvi. (j— 1.3.) and Mark (chap. xiv. 3

—

late the story where they are speaking of what happened but two

9.) was different from that in John; but, on niaturer consideration, days before the passover, it is more probable (as we have just now
it appears to me more probable that Matthew and Mark should shown) tliat it is placed by John iu its due order; and as the fol-

ha\e introduced this story a little out of its place,—that Lazarus, lowing days appear to be sufBciently distinguished, and Christ's tn-

if he made tliis entertainment, (which is not expressly said by umphant entrance into Jerusalem, which John has fixed to the next

John,) should have made use of Simon's house, as more convenient day, (John xii. 12. \ 146.) m.usfeliave been on the first day of the

for it,—and that Mary should have poured this ointment on Christ's week, this entertainment, tTierefore, was on the evening of the day
head and bodv, as well as on bis feet,—than that within the compass before, when ttie Jewish sabbath was over.

of four days Christ should have beeu twice anointed with so costly a d Unadutlerated ointment of spikenard.'] I cannot take upon me
perfume, and tb.at the same fault should be found with the action, absolutely to determine whether the word mniwi signifies that the

and the same value set on the ointment, and the same words used ointment was quite genuine and purr, (as Casaubon and L. Capellus

in defence of the woman ; and all this in the presence of many of assert,) or whether (as Grotius and Erasmus think) it be put for

the same persons : all which improbable particulars must be "ad- ffTTDtilns, and refers to the particular part of the fragrant shrub nar-

mitted, if the stories be considered as different.—But, after all, I dus, of which the ointment was made. (See Plin. Nat. Hist. lib.

can assert nothiccr confidently ; for there is no impossibility iu the xii. cap. 12.)—If the latter be the meaning of it, what is said of its"

thing taken either way. great value must justify our calling it unadulterated.

b In the house of Simon the leper.} It is not to be thought that e Having broke the top of the vessel, or shook the perfumed bal-

bevids now a leper'; fur iu this case he would not have been suffered sam, &i.] Sir Norton KnatchbuU and Dr. Hammond maintain



288 CHRIST JUSTIFIES AND COMMENDS THE CONDUCT OF MARY.

SECT, this, she, like the humble penitent mentioned abQYC (Luke vii. 38. p. 119.) iviped his

145. feet with the long flowing tresses of her hair ; and the whole house was filled with the

fragrant and delicious odour of the ointment.

MATT. But when his disciples observed it, there were some that were moved with inward Matt. xxvi. 8. But when
XXVI. displeasure at what appeared to them so great an extravagance, and said with alow voice '"^ disciples saw it, [thereOil *u ir^/ ii J j~ Fi i J / 1 u ^j. c j.\

'^•^'^ some that had iiidia:.
o to eacli other, n rii/ was tins waste of the ointment made, and such a quantity ot this nation within themselves,

rich balsam poured out to so little purpose ? And tha/ secretly murmured against ^nd said. Why was this

JOHN her,' and could hardly refrain from. rebuking her for it. One of his disciples therefore, ird'ti'munm™reda"^^
^''l- [even'] Judas Jscariot, the son of Simon, that wretched person who was about to betray her.] [Mark xiv. 4, 50

4 him, as if he knew not how to bear such waste, expressed a peculiar emotion, and said ''''"' ^"y*-
.

Ti'fn saith

5 aloud. Why was not this tine ointment sold for a great dealoi money : for it must have iscarlot,Siinoii's'^son', which
been worth [even'] more than three hundred pence ;S and thus it might have served for should betray him,

the relief of many, if the price of it had been given to the poor ? This would surely ment^'oid '[for rauct'«'"i]
have been approved of by our Master as a much wiser and better way of disposing of it, for [Mark, more thanlti'ree

6 than thus to lavish it away on the luxurious entertainment of a few minutes. Now this
\o\hl^^ om^'i'^'^l^i'ti

^''^°

he said, not because he at all regarded the poor, but because he was, notwithstanding a Mark xiv. 5.]

all his pretended piety and zeal, a subtile thief; and as he kept the bag which contained 6 This he said, not that

their little stock, and carried what was put into it,^ he thought if so large a sum had becruse^frwa^aE ITa
\ come in just before he went ofi" with it, (which he -was now preparing to do,) he should had the bag, and bare 'what

thus have had a fine opportunity of enriching himself. ^^^^ P"*- "'^'''^'n-

MATT. But Jesus knowing the design of Judas, and perceiving that others were secretly join- Matt. xxvi. lo. When
XXVI. ing with him in this severe and uncharitable censure, without taking any notice of that vile •'^^"^ understood //, he said

10 principle from which he knew [//] proceeded in him, directed his discourse to his disciples, "lie woman ? [let h'eraio'ne!

?iViA. said to them, Why do you give such /;-0H(^/f and uneasiness to the good wo?nan, of for she iiatii wroii<;ht a good

whose piety and friendship we have had so long an experience ? Let her alone in what ^'o'"^"po"."^''_] [Mark xiv.

she is aliout
;
for what she has now performed is a good work, and she deserves to be

11 commended for the great respect she has been showing towards me. For as to what has ii For ye have the poor

been suggested now in favour of the poor, you have them always with you ; and provi- always with you,[andwhen-

dence will continually so order it, that some._compassionable objects shall be still among theri"gondT] 'b\it"me ye
you, that whenever you please you may have an opportunity to do them good ; but me have not always. [Mark xiv.

you have not always with you ; for I am soon to leave you, and to be placed beyond the ^" '°''" ^"^ ^'^

JOHN reach of your kindness. And indeed my departure out of the world is so near, that with John xii. 7. Against the
^l'- 7. respect to this action of our frienxl Mary which you are ready to condemn, I may say that day of my burying hatlishe

MARK she has reserved this ointment /or the day of my burial :' And not knowing whether '^Mark^xiv. 8. She hath
XIV. she may have an opportunity of assisting in those last offices, she has now done what she done what she could : [for

8 could ; for in that she has poured oni this ointment on my body, she has in a man- this^ohltmenton m bodvl
ner come before the time thus to anoint and to embalm my bodyfor the burial ; so that she is come afore-hand to

you may almost look upon it as a work of piety and love to"^ a dead friend, w.here a anoint my body to the bu-

9 generous heart will not be sparing. And, on the whole, though you have sucK~tiard '^^g'^'eniy^ say'imto yau,
thoughts of what she has been doing, it shall not finally turn to her reproach or damage ; Wheresoever this gospel

but as I graciously accept it, so I assuredly say unto you. That wheresoever this gospel
o„t"tI^,e ^wro'ie'^\vorld!"/5/?s

of mine is preached, ^nd.\i in time shall have its triumph orer the whole world, this also that [this woman]' hath

very action also which this pious and affectionate woman has xvovi performed, shall be jj^"*-. ^''''" ^'^. spoken of

inserted in the history of my life, and be spoken o/" with honour for a memorial of her riviatt. xxvi. 13.]

friendship and affection to me ; so that her name shall be embalmed in such a manner as

to be far more fragrant than the perfume which she has poured forth on my head and my
feet. (Compare Eccles. vii. 1.)

JOHN Now these things passed at a public entertainment: a great multitude of the Jews John xii. 9. Much peo-

X'l- therefore, who had been dubious whether Jesus would come up to the passover or not,
j^lfew '^that hr'^was'tlfen;'^^

^ (compare John xi. 56. sect, cxli.) quickly got intelligence of it, and knew that he was and they came, not for Je-

there in Bethany; and they came thither in crowds from Jerusalem, and that indeed not sus' sake only, but that they

only on account of Jesus, who had been retired for some time, but also out of curiosity
"'^ ' *'* azanis a so,

that ffuvrjivl/a'fa does not signify thai she brake the vessel, which as instances of such a use of it ; to which he adds^pthers from Po-
they think an improbable circumstance ; but only that she shook it lybiiis, Atlienaeus, and other good authors (Elsn.Uisff!'. Vol. I.

so as to break the coa":ulaled parts of the rich balsam, and bring it p. 3.3.J.) But the meaning here may be, that he had not only the
to such a liquidity that it might be fit to pour out. Yet I must keeping of the bag at tha^t time, but that it was his stated office to
own that the original does not so naturally express this. take care of it and manage its stock ; and therefore I chuse not

f And they murmvred.nqninxt her.'] Whether this relates to more to follow Eisner's version, since teiTTi^e never signifies to carry off
than Judas cannot certainly be said ; since it is well known that the a part privately, which would have been expressed by evoi^iu«to, as
plural number is sometimes put for the singular. See Gen. viii. 4

;
it is. Acts v. 2.

^~ '

^

xix. 29; Judg. xii. 7; and Matt, xxvii. 44.—Some have thought i Site has reserved tins for the day of my hiirial.'] Mr. AVhiston
Judas Iscariot was the son of that Simon in whose house the fin his View of the //rtnnony, p. 120.) thinks this is as if our Lord
feast was made

; but the name was so common, that it cannot be had said, " She has spent but a little of this ointment now ; but lias

concluded with any certainty. " reserved the main part of it to pour upon my head some days
g Afore th-'n three hundred pence."] It is to be remembered that " hence, which shall be so near my death, that it may be considered

these were Roman pence, and consequently amounted to nine " as a kind of embalming." But besides the general reasons against
pounds, seven shillings, and sixpence; the expression only inti- believing the action repeated, which have been mentioned in note
mates a general guess at the value by a round sum, (for such three a, it is unnatural to suppose that, in the transport of her love and
hundred denarii were, though the correspondent value with us is gratitude, she would ji.se this little management of keeping back
not so,) as if we should say on a like occasion, it must have been most that was in the vessel ; or that, if slie had, John would have
worth above ten pounds. mentioned the quantity she took, which was no way to his purpose,

h Carried what vas put into it. '\ The learned Eisner fl suppose or have taken notice of the room's being filled vvlth the odour of
to avoid Uie seeming tautology) would render EgMrai^v, he took it: not to say that the prediction which Mr. AVhiston supposes our
away, or carried of, that is, for his own use, what was put into the Lord to utter, is quite.^riflirig, and would seem to bespeak its own
purseorbag. He refers to John xx. 15, and Matt. iii. U ; viii. 17. accomplishment in a raaiTfRrwhich he never would have stooped to.



JOHN

JESUS SENDS TWO OF HIS DISCIPLES FOR AN ASS'S COLT. 28D

whom he had raised from that they might see Lcizarus, whom he had lately raised from the dead, who now SECT.
the dead. appeared publicly with hini.'^ 145.

10 But the chief priests Hut the chief prie.ils and other members of the sanhedrim were filled on this occasion

""urLaz^rus'afso'to^d^th'f with sucli rage and envy, that, as they had already resolved on the death of Jesus, they

consulted also hoxo they might find some method to kill Lazarus, either by public prose-

11 Because that hy rea- cution Or private assassination : For tliey well knew i\\dX many of the Jews desa-ted them, 11
soil of iiiiii many of the Jews

^^^j went away to Bethany on his account, and were so powerfully struck with the con-

Jes'usr"^^' vincing evidence of so astonishing a miracle, that they believed on Jesus ; and while such a

monument of liis power and goodness continued they were afraid lest more should revolt to him.

IMPROVEMENT.

We see how happily Mary improved by sitting at the feet of Jesus, and what evidence she g-ave of her having

chosen the better part. (Compare Liilce x. 39, 42.) Like her, let us with humble thankfulness bestow our very Ver, 3.

best on him who has given us that and every thing else. She gladly poured out her choicest ointment on him
whose name is to every true believer far more fragrant than ointment poured forth. (Cant. i. 3.) How does her

generous love shame those who grudge every expense in the cause of Christ

!

\/When we are relieving the pious poor, we are, as it were, anointing the feet of Jesus : we are indeed performing a \ ^
service far more acceptable than any thing of this kind could in itself be. Let us remember that we have the poor 8

''

»

always with us j and that they are permitted to continue among us, that we may do them good whenever we
please. Far be it from us to imagine that what we^so spend is waste. Let all, who would not share in the guilt and 4 6
punishment of Judas, abhor the vile hypocrisy of making a pretended concern for the poor a cloak for an oppor-

tunity of enriching themselves with their spoils; than which nothing can be more infamous, or can have a

directer tendency to mingle the consuming curse of a righteous and almighty God with all that a man possesses.

The Pharisees conspired to kill Lazarus. What a mixture was this of cruelty and folly ! What was his crime ? 10
or what could their hope be ? From what death could not Christ have delivered him ? or from what tomb could

he not again have recalled him ? Yet something like this is the madness of all who hate and persecute others for

being the trophies of the Redeemer's victory and grace.

But let not his servants fear 5 their Redeemer is strong, the Lord of Hosts is his name. (Jer. 1. 34.) His

work is perfect ; and the day and hour is approaching, in which his triiuHph over all his enemies shall be so

complete, that his friends shall be for ever secure, not only from being destroyed, but from being alarmed

I

by them. ; . .
.-

. : ~ j .

SECTION CXLVI.

Christ rides in triumph to Jerusalem on an ass's colt. Matt. xxi. 1—9; Markxi. 1—10; Luke xix. 29—40;
John xii. 12—19.

Matt. xxi. 1. Matt. xxi. 1.

And [Luke, it came to AND after Jesus had been anointed by Mary in the manner related in the precedmg sECT.

^T\\ when"tii'cy drew nio^h scction, it came to pass on the next day, which was the first day of the week, that he pro- 139.

unto Jerusalem, and were cecded on his joumey with his disciples; and when they drew nigh to Jerusalem, and —
come to Betliphage [and ^^,,g come to Bethpha^e and Bethany, or to the outward boundaries of these two places,^ matt
Bctlianv,] unto the Mount

,
„ ' ^

, /• r\i- 1 1 i c % ; t 1 t-«^r
ofoiives.ihen sent Jesus two at the toot ol tlie mount of Olives, which lay to the east ot the city, then Jesus, as the •^-^'

[of ms]discipies,[Markxi^i.
xi^^-^q appointed for his sufferings was just at hand, being jesolved that he would make a

2 S;iyrn!r unto Uicm, Go public entry into Jerusalem, sent out two ofhis disciples, saying to them. Go your vjay 2
[your way] into the village into the village which lies yonder over against you ; and immediately, as soon as you
over against you

;
and

^f^t(,y. jjjto it, 7I0U shall there find a she-ass standing tied at a door, and a young foal
straiglitway [as soon as ye . , , -, X , 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 r 1 / 1 t

• 7 •

be entered into it,] ye shall tied also xoitli her. Oil •which 110 mail ever yet sat : lay hold 01 the toal, and untie him
find an a^s tied, and a colt directly, without any scruple or concern about the owner's leave, and bring [/i/;«] hither

! iievlr man [Luke, yet]S°] to me : And if any man should take notice of what you are doing, and say to you. Why 3
i
loose [iiim,] and bring do you offer to untie the toal, and lead [///?«] away ? you in reply shall say thus to him,

[Mark xi'V^ Luke' xix
''30']' Because Jesus the Lord has need ofhim : and, in regard to the authority of my name and

3 And if any man say un- character, he will immediately send him hither with the dam, that I may use either of
to you, I

Luke, AVby do you them as I shall chuse, to ride into the city : so that vou may bring them both hither without
loose uim /] ve shall say 1 • r ,_ i 1

j o

[Luke, thus unto him, Be- any apprehension 01 accusation or,_scandal,

cause the Lonl liatli need of And the two disciples that were sent on this errand presumed not to debate the reason- mark
win '"'send n^inf'^'hither]

^Wcness ofthe Orders he had given them ; hutpresently wen t their way, andfound,just ashe XL
[Mark xi. 3. Luke xix. 31] had Said untcTthem,^ the colt with its dam tied abroad at the door of a house, which stood 4
Mark XI. 4. And [the dis- ^^ a very Open place at the entrance of the village, where two roads met : and, as Jesus

ciplfs] [Luke, that were j r i- o »

sent] went their way, and found [Luke, evenuas he had said unto them,] the colt tied by the door without, in a place where two ways

k Who now appeared publicly with him.] Perhaps, after so ex- were two places of the same name within a mile of each other; and
traordinary a series of providences as Lazarus had passed through, it is much more natural to suppose that the limits of Bethany
hemight chuse tospend some time in retireraentand extraordinary might extend to the mount of Olives, and be contiguous to the
devotion ; and it is natural to suppose he would endeavour to avoid boundaries of Betliphage, which was part of the suburbs of Jeru-
the impiirtunity of crowds who out of curiosity would be pressing salem, and reached from the mount of Olives to the walls of the
in upon him, perhaps with some impertinent iiifjuiries. city. See Lightfoot, Harm. N. T. \ 72. and AVhitby 00 Mark xi. 1.

a }y^cre come to Betliphage and Betliany.']' As Bethany was the b Just as he had said unto them.'] The exact knowledge which
town from which our Lord set out, some have supposed there were our Lord showed of so many minute and most fortuitous particulars,

two places of this name ; of which the one was fifteen furlongs from must surely impress the minds of these messengers greatly, ana
Jerusalem, (as it is said, John xi. 18.) and the other that he was establish the faith of his followers. It is observable that many such
now come to, joined to the mount of Olives, and was but a sabbath- things occurred a little before his death, which, considered in this
day's journey, or but eight furlongs distant from the city. (Cora view, have a peculiar beauty. Compare Matt. xxvi. 31—35; Mark
pare Luke xxiv. 50. and Acts i. 12.) But it is hardly probable there xiv. 15, IC ; and Luke xxii.lO— I.'?.

U



290 THEY BRING THE COLT, AND THE PEOPLE STREW THE WAY BEFORE HIM.

SECT, commanded them, they immediately began to untie the colt, that they might lead him met : and they loose Imn,

146. awaV [as Jesus commanded tUem.]

But as they -were thus xmtying the colt. Providence so ordered it, effectually to prevent Luke'xix. 33."An(fastiiey

LUKE any clamour or reflection,'^ that the owners of it were near at hand, with several other were loosing: tiie colt, [ler-

XIX.
_
persons. And some of them that stood by there, and particularly the owners of it, said

Ihere.f the'ovnc'rthereof!
^"^ unto them. What are you doing tjiere? Whi/ do ye ot^'er to ipttie the colt, which you said unto them, [What do

MARK
j^,jo^y js none of your own? Ami tJiey said''to them, even as Jesus had ordered. We

y^-3^^^Jjy5'°°'^'=>'''^'^^'^°'^-

g mean no injury to you, or to the colt ; but Jesus, the Messenger of the blessed God, the Mark xi. 6. And they

great Lo?'J and Proprietor ofaUTT/rt,? need ofhim, and would borrow him for a little while said unto them, even as

to ride into the city j and his character is too well known to give you any reason to fear J^^l LoJiJi hat'Jr'pce'd ^of
you shall lose any thing by your readiness to accommodate him in this little instance. And him:] and they let them

on this they were thoroughly satisfied, and let them go away with it."* S°' [^"1^^ xix. 34.]

7 And thus they drought the colt to Jesus, and the ass its dam went with it: and, as 7 And they brought tlie

they had neither of them any saddle, they threw their loose tnantles upon the backs of colt [and the ass] to jesus,

them both, that Jesus might take his choice which he would ride, and might sit the more ?hem"]\Lukefand tlley's'e't

ejisily and decently on either: and as he chose the colt, though (as was just now said) it Jesus 'thereon.] [Matt. xxi.

"Ead never been broke or backed before, they set Jesus t/iereon.^ ' ^"""^ ""' -^^-^

8 And manij, [ere«] a very great multitude, who now surrounded him as he sat on the 8 And many, [even a very

young ass,^ \_and'\ 7vent on to the city, in token of their respect to him, spread their mantles p"^^* multitude,] [Luke, a^

in the way, that he might ride as upon one eontjniied_carpet ; and others cut down little'aVs, and} wen't^oH,']'^ ^prc"3

branchesfrom the trees that stood by the side of the road, and gathered tiowers which grew their garments in the way
: ,

near it, and strewed them in the way ; according to the usual custom of expressing the public
bra'^nches'"^[from]'* oft'^°the 1

joy on the arrival of any illustrious prince. (Compare 1 Mac. xiii 51 ; and 2 Mac. x. 7.) trees, and strewed them in '

MATT. Now all this was done and permitted by Jesus, that what was prophesied of old con-
Lu^^^'^y' oq'-'^]*^' ^-^\i\

XXI. cerning the Messiah might be fulfilled in him ; and that by this occurrence it might be Matt."xxi. 4.'"ATi""t!iis

4 literally accomplished which was spoken b)j the prophet Zechariah,s saying, (as it is was done, that it might he

5 written, Zech. ix. 9.) " Say 7je to the daughter ofZion, rejoice greatly and shout, O
by'tlIfpr'^Ji'eVsayins!''[^^

" daughter or inhabitant of Jerusalem, audi fear not any of tliine enemies : for behold, \vjth it is written,] [John xil'14.]

"pleasing 'amazement, thy King, the great expected Messiah, cometh unto thee, nieelc .^ ^^rp^*^ "'*^t''.^n"%'i*i'^^j^

" and having salvation ; and, in token of the gentleness of his administration, and his strict thy king cometh unto"thee|
" observance of the divine law,'' he shall make his public entrance into thy city, not as nieek, and sitting upon an

" other princes affect to appear, in a proud triumphal chariot, or riding on a stately managed
an'ass" John xil 15

" horse, decked with a variety of splendid ornaments, and attended with a pompous caval-
" cade ; but he shall appear like one of thine ancient patriarchs or judges, in the earliest

" and best ages of thy commonwealth, sitting upon an ass ; yea he shall come upon a
" colt, the foal ofan ass, which, though it had never been backed before, shall in his

" miraculous hands be tractable and gentle."
•JOHN IV^aariTTsTcrlje observed, that his apostles and other disciples did not understand these Johnxii. I6. These things

16 things at frst,,noi recoiled the correspondence between the preceding prophecy and the "nderstood not his disciples

event: but when Jesus was raised from the dead, and g/orifed &t the right hand of the ^as glorified, then\emem-
Father, from whence he sent down his Spirit to instruct them in the mysteries of his word hered they that these things

and kingdom, then they remembered that these things were written concerning him as Ma7 the^v"had° dou™'these
the Messiah; and [that'\ they had done these things unto him without any designed things unto him.

reference to the prophecy, which, at the time of its accomplishment, they did not so much
as think of.

c'Effectually to prevent any clamour or reflection.] Perhaps, its primary and literal sense ; but content myself with referring the
had not the owners of the beasts happened to be by, and had not reader to Bishop Chandler's Defence of CItridianity, p. 102—107.

Luke expressly mentioned them, the malice of ancient or modern and Mr. Bullock's Vindication, p. 175, 176.
infidels would have found some occasion for raising an outcry on the h His strict observance of the divine law.] The learned and in-

I'
ambiguity of the words, 77i(? iorrf /(as Jirprfo/Zimi, Its being a weak genious Bishop Sherlock has set this fact in a mostjustand beau-
and contemptible cavil would not have prevented their using it, as tiful light, in his Fourth Dissertation annexed to the last edition of

' we learn by abundant experience. h\s Discourse on Prophecy. God, that he might keep the people of
d Tliey let litem go.'] If these people were not (as they possibly Israel in a more sensible dependence on himself, forl)ade the Use of

might be) the acquaintance^of Christ, they might easily meet with that strong, generous, and majestic animal, the horse, (Job xxxix,
him at Jerusalem, if they had a mind to inquire after the ass and 19—2.5.) in their armies, as also of chariots, Dent. xvii. IG. (Com-
colt ; or 'they might be left, according to their direction, at some pare Josh. xi. 6 ; Judges v. 1.5.) David therefore, who rode him-
house in the city, or be sent back by some of our Lord's attendants

;

self on a mule, and ordered Solomon to do so on his coronation-day,
though the Evangelists do not descend to such minute particulars, (1 Kings i. 33, .34.) burnt the chariots be took from the enemies,
There is no appearance of Christ's intending to show his sove- and ham-strung their horses, to make them unfit for war. (2 Sara,
reignty in transferring the property of tliese creatures; and though, viii. 4.) And afterwards, when Solomon (I Kings iv. 26.) and sue-
no doubt, he had a power to do it, his usual prudence would pro- ceeding princes muUiplied horses, they were rebuked by the pro-
bably direct him to wave it at a time when so many eyes were upon phets, and chastised by God for it. (See Isa. ii. 6, 7 ; xxxi. 1 ; and
him for evil. , JHos. xiv. 3.) And the removal of them is spoken of as matter of

6 They set Jesus thereon."] As all the Evangelists but Matthew promise in the days of the Messiah, Hos. i. 7; Mic. v. 10,11; and
speak expressly of his riding on the colt, what MatUiew says of Zech. ix. 10.—It is therefore with great propriety that Christ, in his
bringing them both to Jesus, and putting on them their clothes, most public triumph, chose, according to the prophecy before us,
and setting him thereon, (though it be spoken in the plural m;m- to ride on an ass..—Nor are we to imagine there was any thing
ber,) implies no more than setting him upon the mantles thrown mean and ridiculous in it ; for the Eastern asses are a much larger
on that which he made choice of, and is no intimation of his riding and more beautiful animal than ours, and it plainly appears the pa-
upon both. triarclis and judges of the Jewish nation thought it «o disgrace to

f As he sat on the young ass.] John says, that Jesus, when he had ride upon tliem ; of which Abraham, (Gen. xxii. 3.) Moses, (Exod.
found a young ass, sat thereon : but as the larger accounts given by iv. 20.) and Jair's family, (Judges x. 4.) are instances. Nay, magis-
the other Evangelists in a great measure supersede this, I could only trates are spoken of by the general description of those that rode on
bring in a part of that claitse here; though in the whole of this white asses. Judges v. 10. (Compare Numb. xxii. 21 ; 2 Sam. xvi.

I work 1 am as careful as possible to omit no one circumstance that 2 ; xvii. 23; xix. 26.) So that all the ridicule which has fallen on
I any of the sacred writers mention. this passage must, to speak with all poss[ble charity, be retorted on

g It might he literally accomplished which was spoken, Sfc.'] I shall the ignorance of ttiose who have taKii upon tliem to censure what
not enter on a particular detail of the reasons which induce me to they did not understand,
believe that the prophecy of Zechariah is here quoted according to

I
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Luke xix. 37. And when And Xi'/ien he iias come nigli to the city, \and tvasX now at the lower part of the descent SKCT.
''*

^^rth''"d'^ °'^t'' /tfe 'if^^'^ mount of Olives, which lay, as was said before, to the east of Jerusalem, and was 146.

mount of Olives, but a few furlougs from it, A great multitude ofpeople, who -were cone from Galilee and
John xii. 12. Much peo- other parts to Celebrate the feast of the passover, having heard, by some who had Rin be- John

]l'astI'wh^l^ttle^^"hfasd that fore the rest of the company, that Jesus was coming in this solemn pomp to Jerusalem, Xll.

Jesus was comfng to Jeru- immediately resolved to go and usher him in with all possible respect : And accordingly 13

^"'.'^i^'rr 1 I, 1 . X\\e\ took branches of palm-trees, which were commonlv carried before those who rode
13 Took branches of . •' , ,.

•' ^ j /• ^7 j ± i i -jtw i -»t r^ a
palm-trees, and went forth m public triumph, and Went forth to meet him, and cried, Hosanna ! ]\Iay God save
to meet him, and cried, and prosper him !' Blessed [he'] the King oj" Israel, who comes in the natne and by the

Klng-°of Israel thlt cometh authority of the Lord our God, to redeem us, and to rule over us. (Compare Psal.

in the name of the Lord ! cxviii. 25, 26.)

17 The people therefore Now as he rode along in all this pomp, the people who were with him^ when he called 17
that was wiuniim^when lie J^azarus out cf his grave, and by that almighty voice raised himfrom the dead, among
grave, and raised him from whom he had lain part of four days, testified [;>] to the strangers who were come up out
the dead, bare record. of the Country, and told them what a glorious miracle they had been eye-witnesses to.

18 For this cause the [And]Jur this causc among others, and indeed with a peculiar regard to this, the people 18

that'^they heard^'hat'he' had ^^^° ''^^^ ''''"' ^T^owi the city m the manner which has been described above, because they

done this miracle. heard that he had done this astonishing miracle, which, in some circumstances, ex-

ceeded any which he had wrought before.

Luke xix. 37. [And] the And the whole multitude of the disciples that had attended him from Bethany, both luke

d^ks TthaT^vei^t*^ *before"
^^^^ *^'"^ ^''^"'^

^''f'^'''^ ^"™' ""^ ^^^^ that followed after, in his triumphant procession, be- XIX.

and that followed,] began gan greatly to rejoice, and to praise God with a loud voicefor all the might)/ works and '^'

to rejoice and praise God glorious miracles which they had seen performed by him on a great variety of occasions,

The mighty wo^rks'^that°they ^"^^^ which they now particularly called to mind. [And] as they now were met by a vast 38
had seen :' [Matt. xxi. 9. concourse of people froui Jerusalem, they joined together in their triumphs and congratu-

^^33''
r'-i;frf cried ] savins-

1^^'0'iSj and cried with all their might, saying, " Hosanna, to the great illustrious Son of
[Hosanna to the Son of " David, wlio now vouchsafes to make his public appearance among us ! Blessed be he,
David

!]
blessed [ishe,^^*^] u ||erf//] the long-expected King and Sovereign of God's people, who now comes to us in

the name of the Lord! " the name of the Lord ! May the most exalted honours be paid him ! May continued
peace in heaven, and glory «' prosperity attend him! Let there he peace in heaven, and a rich variety of divine fa-

9" *
Mar'lfxf 9 ]

'^^*"' ^'"' " ^"^^^ be dispensed from thence ; and, in return for them, let glory be give-.! to God in

" the most exalted strains, and let all the highest orders of angels join in his praises

!

Mark xi. 10. Blessed is " Bkssed and prospevoxis be the ssiCTed kingdo?n of ourfather David ! May it speedily mark

Dav^" thaTc"*^ etli '^^*t'h'^

" ^^ established, and may it long flourish ;
even that kingdom which is not gained by the XI.

name of the Lord ; Ho- " alanns of War and gannents rolled in blood, but which comes in the natne of the Lord, ^^

sanna in the highest. « and renders itself, by that powerful influence on men's spirits which we.now feel, victo-

[
a

.

XXI. 9.] « j.jQyg Qygj. vvhatsoever would oppose it! Hosanna, therefore, in -the highest strains!

" Repeat again and again your songs and your congratulations." Thus they expressed

their joyful and rapturous expectations of his assuming the royal dignity, and vindicating

Israel from the Roman oppression ; and, emboldened by the display of his power in the

resurrection of Lazarus, they feared not the resentment of their present masters, for declaring

themselves thus openly in his favour.

Luke xix. 39. And some And Some ofthe proud and envious Pharisees, who were among the multitude as spies LUKE
of the Pharisees froni j^ther than friends, were much otFended at the high honours that were paid to Jesus, and „ XIX.
among: the multitude said - -,. , • , , , • . , . 1 ° , i •» r , ^ ii_ .^Q
unto 'him. Master, rebuke maliciously said to him. With an intent to embarrass and expose him, Master, canst thou '^^

thy disciples. be pleased with all Uiis noise ? or can it be consistent with thy great humility to sulfer it ?

Why dost thou not rebuke thy disciples for such dangerous acclamations as these ? Dost

thou intend to give encouragement to such seditious speeches, and to stand by the con-

sequences which may follow them ?

40 And he answered and And Jesus, who was now determined to lay aside that reserve which for wise reasons he 40

timt "if thl^srshouTd'h^old
h^^ formerly used, answered and said unto them, I tell you, that the reason for these

their peace, the stones acclamations is SO plain, and the evidences of it so strong, that it must be great stupidity

would immediately cry out. not to see, and great obstinacy not to own it: so that if these should be silent, one might

almost expect that the very stones should iymnediately cry out to proclaim my kingdom :

yea, God would even animate the stones on such an occasion, rather than he would suffer

me to want this triumph, so evidently marked out by his prophets.

John xii. 19. The Pha- The Pharisees then, turning from him with envy and rage, said to each other. Per- john

thl^mVel'vIs,^°'perceivr''yf
ceivc ye not that you gain no manner of advantage by all your consultations, and the Xll.

how ye prevail nothing ? decrees of your sanhedrim ? Behold, the whole world is gone after him, till he has now 19

Behold, the world is gone thrown off the mask, and taken upon him to declare his pretences j' which, if the people thus
"™"

fall in with them, must necessarily end in our ruin, and pSHaps in that of the whole nation.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us behold this meek triumph of the great Redeemer with pleasure! He entered the capital of his kingdom john

riding upon an ass ; a circumstance in which he made, though by no means a ridiculous, yet to be sure a very XIL u.

i Hosanna ! May God save and prosper him !] I suppose few lectin^; it afterwards, (which are the things mentioned in the

readers need to be informed that the Hebrew word Hosanna, sig- preceding verse, John xii. 16.) should be the reason of what follows

nifies. Save, we beseech thee. liere. It appears then from hence, (and it is very material to /)
k Now the people who were with him.'] It is impossible that observe it,) that ouv [therefore] is sometimes used in a looser sense,

|

their not understanding the prophecy of Zechariah now, or rccol- so as to answer to and or now in our language.

U 2
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SECT, humble figure; yea, he appeared exactly as the prophet described him, upon a colt, the foal of an ass—not yet

• 146. "Town up to its best form, nor adorned with any sumptuous or elegant furniture, hut only covered with tlie

mantles of his poor'altendants, and perhaps with nothing better for a bridle th'an a cord which might have tied the

foal at the door.

JOHN Let us imagine that we saw the Son of God, and the King of Israel, thus proceeding towards Jerusalem, and tiie

XU. people meeting him, and surrounding him with their acclamations : Hosanna ! Blessed he he that cometh in

^^ the name of the Lord ! Do not our hearts spring at the sound ? Do we not, as it were in spirit, go forth with

MARK them, and join in their sublime though simple song? Thus let us welcome him into our hearts! Let us echo it

XI. back ! Blessed be he that cometh in the name of the Jjord, with divine authority, and divine blessings in his

^ hands ! And blessed be the kingdom he hath erected ! May perpetual prosperity attend it ! May the north give

up a swarm of subjects to it, and may not the south keep back her swaitliy sons ! May 7iations be born at once,

ixsKR and thousands together made willing in the day of his power ! Surely if these are not our affectionate wishes, the

XIX. warm and zealous sentiments of our very hearts, it may almost be expected that the very stones should cry out, to ac-

^^ cuse and condemn our ungrateful stupidity.

JOHN Unhappy Pharisees, who looked on these triumphs with envy and rage, and grieved that the world was gone
XII. after him ! Yet less unhappy, had they not renewed their attempts against him, those fatal attempts which endal

19 in their ruin ! But who that had seen the procession, and heard the shouts of the transported multitude, could have

imagined or believed, that before the end of the week they should have turned their voices against him, and instead

of Hosanna, should have cried out, Crucify him ? Yet so it was : and Christ knew it would be so. Such is

the uncertainty of popular applause ! Who would then purchase it at the expense of his conscience, or even of

his ease ?

MARK These transports were raised by the hopes of a temporal kingdom ; and when those hopes were disappointed, these

XI. transports were turned into rage. Oh that there may be none, under all the engagements of a Christian, and even

10 of a ministerial profession, who proclaim Christ with great appearance of zeal, only that they may exalt themselves

;

and wish prosperity to his kingdom, only as it may promote their own interest in a world from which it was the

great design of his death to redeem his servants. ^ '
• o, • "^

i- -j ^

SECTION CXLVII.

Christ having wept over Jerusalem, enters into it, and vindicates the temple a second timefrom the profana-

tion of the traders. Matt. xxi. 10—16. Mark xi. 11. Luke xix. 41, to the end.

juvi^-iL. -rvjLA. -xj., ijUKli XIX. ^I.

SECT Thus our Lord went on in his triumphant progress toward Jerusalem; and when he And wiien he was come

"147.' was come near it, and had now the view of it before him, (the place where he was, com-
^^^'wept ov« it.

^'
^'

manding an extensive prospect of it,) beholding the city in all its present beauty and glory,

ruKE and considering the calamities which would shortly be its ruin, he tenderly wept over it,

XIX. Saying, Oh that thou hadst known,^ even thou unhappy city, which art now on the very
^^'J.^^f

y;^»' u.^u °"t Teast
^^2 point of being devoted to final destruction ! Oh that at length, though with the greatest ;„ this'tiiy day, the things

obstinacy thou hast despised the messages of all thy prophets, thou hadst but known and whkh
^ ''^'^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^y

43 seriously regarded, at least in this thy latest day and opportunity of grace, the important
{^^*'from thine'eyes!^

*""

things which belong to thy peace, and on v/hich thy final happiness depends ! But now,

^X'd.^thcy are hidfrom thine eyes, and God will leave thee, in his righteous judgment, to
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^„

tliis affected ignorance and obstinate perverseness, till it end in thine utter ruin. For the come upon thee, that tliine

time hastens on, and in a little while the days shall come upon thee, when thou shalt sufter
^JJ^;!;'^''^^^^^^'^^" '^^^ MZl^

all the hardships of the closest siege, and thine enemies shall draw a trench about tnee,
4,^^^ round,' and keep thee

and compass thee round, and press thee in on every sidc,^' so that with all thy numerous in on every side

44 inhabitants thou neither shalt be able to resist nor to escape them : And they shall level
J^*^

^^nd
the ground, and

thee with the around on which thou standest, and caish thy children within thee under tiiy children within thee

;

thy rums ; and shall not leave so much as one stone upon another in th^e of all thy and ^ they ^shall^ not leave

splendid and sacred structures : and all these terrible calamities shall overwhelm thee l)e- anotiier -. because thou

cause thou didst not know and consider ^/reappointed season of thy merciful visitation, knewest not the time of

nor attend to those overtures of grace which I have so often maxie in person to thee, and have
'Xjatt.'xxi^i'o. [And Jesus

still urged with so much seriousness and tenderness. entered into Jerusalem

MATT. And Jesus entered into Jerusalem with great solemnity, amidst the joyful acclamations
-JJjd

^[t'y
"
^^'n^^'er^ynj!

XXI. of the people; and as he made his entrance in such a public and remarkabk way, the who is this 1 [Markxi. 11!]

10 whole citii was in a great commotion at so uncommon an appearance, saying. Who is this u And the muUiUide
-^

. 1. . •
°

1 . 11-1, T • 1 1 1 i- \ A J 4l said. This is Jesus the Pro-

1

1

that comes m all this pomp, and is attended with these high congratulations ? And tlic
p,,^j_ ^j Nazareth of Ga-

multitude that came with him, said, This is Jesus the great Prophet, who is ofNazareth liiee.'

a Oh tliat thou Itadst known.-] It is certain (as we have observed his soldiers to attempt it, they in three days surrouuded it with a

elsewhere, note a, on Luke xii. .50. p. 229.) that the particle .. is wall of tW.ty-nine furlongs in circumference, with thirteen castles

sometimes used to express an arde.h «,i.A, (compare 'Numb. xxii. in its circuit; and by this means «'! h^f J"^"'' f,,'-X''\2\i
29- and Josh vii. 7. SentuaQ.) and Uie connection here will very the Jews within the city should escape. (BelLJudlib.vcap.U.

well bear it.-If our translation be retained, it must be acknow- [al. 13.] } I, 2.)-He also te s us, that when Titus had taken the

ledo-ed that the broken manner of speaking is very emphatical

:

city, and, contrary to his will the temple was consumed with fire,

our°Lord will then seem to pause in a silent reflection on the hanpy he caused the foundations both of the temple and the city to be dug

consequences thlt would have attended their obedient regard to up and levelled with the ground leaving only tluee towers and part

his invitations and addresses.-But to add the words [,7 Aarfi..« of the wall to be ^ specimen of its former strength and grandeur^
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in Galilee, even he that is so celebrated all over the country for the fame of his doctrine and sect.

miracles. 147.

R And Jesus went into And Jesus having come into the city by the eastern gate, alighted from the colt, and
tlie temple of God; and, 'o.jent directly iiito tiic temple of God, whither the people followed him: and when he matt.

Sbout" 'upmf 'au'^'th'in'^s,'] had looked round about, and made his observation upon all things there,<= as he perceived ^^^

[Luke, bepan to] cast oiit those profanations were again renewed which he had formerly so solemnly chastised soon 12
all *hem tbat soid,^ and

^fjgj. j^g entered on his public ministry, he began with a holy indignation to animadvert upon

in"tb'e' tenipie,'\nd over- them, as he had done three years before,'' and to drive out all them that sold and bought
tbrew the tables of the mo-

/;j ^j^g outer court of the temple, which was appointed for the Gentile proselytes to wor-

oPthem^t*hat\"o1d^'^dov'^es! ship in, but was made use of by the Jews as if it were a common market-place; and with

[Mark xi. 11. Lukexix.45.i an irresistible authority he overthrew the tables of the exchangers o/" foreign money into

the current coin, which those that came from distant parts might want to offer for the

service of the sanctuary, (see Exod. xxx. 13, 14.) and likewise overturned the scats of
13 And said unto them, them that sold dovcs for sacrifices. And he said to them as he turned them out, Such 13

^and^ ZhM"hl^^cl\\eT the practices as these profane the house of God, and shamefully pervert the use for which it

house'' of prayer; but ye was designed; for it is Written, (Isa. Ivi. 7.) " Mj/ house shall be called an house of
have made it a den of ''prayer for all people, to which they shall resort for the perfonnance of religious wor-
thieves. [

u e xix.
.] ^^.^ _v,

j^^^ ^^^ y^^.,^ turned it into an house of merchandise, and made it (as the pro-

phet speaks, Jer. vii. 11.) a den of robbers," a place where traffic is carried on by per-

sons of the most infamous character, who live by deceit and oppression, and practise the

vilest extortion even in the house of the righteous and blessed God. (Compare John ii.

14—16. 'sect. xxi. and Mark xi. 15, 17. sect, cl.)

14 And the blind and the
j^^^j^ jj^gj.g ^^gj-g j^any of the blind and lamc,^ who had no sooner heard of his arrival 14

tempiei'andhehelkd'them. in the city but they immediately desired to be led to the place where he was ; and they

came to him in the temple, and he graciously healed them in the prsence of all the

people.

15 And when the chief Jiuf when the chief priests and scribes beheld the wonders he performed, and oh- 15

v^onderfu7\hingf Umt ^lle Served how the very children were cri/ing out in the temple, and continued the song

did, and the children crying which the multitude had begun, saj/ing, " Hosanna to the son of David ! with joyful
in the temple, and saying', <c acclamations we congratulate his coming, and bid him welcome into the city of his royal
Hosanna to the Son of Da- , . ., , n P . • ,• ±i j^n j -xi j- t- j
vid! they were sore dis- "father! mstead of being Open to conviction, Mey TiTre^//crf t:7r/i z««^D-«anort and re-

pleascd, sentment : And they said to him, Dost thou hear what these children say ? and judge 16

Herrett"^th^olf ^^Ix th'eTe it proper to cncouragc these unthinking creatures in such language as this ? And Jesus

say? And Jesus saith unto sai/s unto them, Yes, I am Sensible enough of what they say, nor is it needful or fit

them. Yea
;
have ye never

j jhould reprove them for it. Are vou unacquainted with the scriptures : you that would
read, Out ot the mouths of , ,*^,,

i "^^i ^^i. r-^ui^ i
babes and sucklings thou have the people to regard you as the great teachers ot the law? or have you never
liast perfected praise? ^.^^j yvh^i David says, (Psal. viii. 2.) " Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou

" hast ordained that strength whereby thou hast perfected thine own praise, by the

" weakness of the instriunents made use of in thy service ?"s You ca;nnot but have read

it, and I assure you, that as God in many instances has used, and in a little while will

eminently use, some of the weakest and meanest of mankind to accomplish his great and

glorious purposes, so this event is a most signal illustration of those words ; and it is by a

secret influence of God on the minds of these little ones, that they are led, as it were, to

upbraid your silence and insensibility, by so remarkable and suitable an exclamation.

Luke xix. 47. And he j^jjd thus he was till the time of the passover, which was celebrated within five days lukk

B^u'fhe'^fh^eV^riwtTand after this,'' teaching daily in the temple: but the chief priests and the scribes, and XIX.

the scribes, and the chief of others of the rulers of the people, who had before decreed his death, according to the 47
the people, sought to de- resolution which the sanhedrim had come to by the advice of Caiaphas, (John xi. 53.
*''°^ "™

'

sect, cxli.) were still contriving how they might execute their horrid design, and diligently

c niien he had looked round ahoMt vpon all things.'] It is plain e A den of robbers.'] Bishop Smallbrooke well observes, (in his

from this expression of St. Mark, that Jesus, when he went into the Answer to JFools/on, Vol. I. p. 1C8.) that our Lord in this expression

temple on the day of his public entry, took particular notice of all seems to allude to the custom which robbers in these parts had of

things there ; which it is hardly probable he would do without re- sheltering; themselves in dens and caves in the wilderness, where

forming the abuses with which the Jews so shamefully profaned it

;

great multitudes of them often joined in sharing their plunder,

and Matthew so expressly joins his driving out the traders with the f The blind and tame.] Many such would, no doubt, be waiting

transactions of this day, that howsoever it appears from several in the several avenues of the temple, to ask alms at a time when

instances that the Evangelists are not always exact in observing the there would be such a vast concourse of people : and there seems a

order of time, it is highly reasonable ts suppose that Jesus purged peculiar propriety in our Lord's multiplying these astonishing

the temple on this day. "Yet it appears so evident from Mark's ac- miracles, both to vindicate the extraordinary act of authority he

count, (ver. 12—17.) that the traders were driven out on the next had just been performing, and to make this his last visit to Jeru-

day, when Christ returned from Bethany to the temple, after he salem as convincing as possible, that those who would not submit

had cursed the fig-tree, that I cannot but suppose, with Mr. AVhis- to him might be left so much the more inexcusable. , . , .

ton, (in his View of Harmony, p. 1,30, 131.) that this occurrence g Out of the mouth of babes, i-^-c] To ordain strength, v/htch ts

happened twice : and therefore I have only ^iven here what Mat- the phrase the Psalmist uses in the passage here referred to, was lu

thew and Luke relate of this matter, reserving Mark's account to effect (as the Seventy render it) to perfect praise : so that there is

the next day : (see J 150. note a, on Mark xi. 13.) Though, after no need to be solicitous about that little variation in the quotation,

all, I dare not be confident in a case where the greatest critics are —Tiiis general observation of David was greatly illustrated oy the

so much divided in their sentiments. Hosannas of these children ; and yet much more by the triurnph ot

d As he had done three years before.] I see no reason to wonder the apostles, weak as in many respects they were, over all the op-

at the repetition of such an action as this, or to imagine that John position of Jews and Gentiles.

•would have placed this story so early in his history as he does, if it h Celebrated within five days after this.] This was the first day

had not happened then as well as now. (See John ii. 14—16. p. 47, 48.) of the week, or our Lord's day ; in commemoration of which Palm-

—Some have observed a greater severity in our Lord's treatment of Sunday was long ago denominated, and as ceremonies increased

those that sold doves now than before, as he now overthrew their was particularly observed. The passover was celebrated by Christ

seats, whereas he formerly contented himself with ordering the on the Thursday night following, and he was crucified on Friday,

owners to take them away
;
(John ii. 16.) but I will not answer for Some transactions of each intervening day are marked in the fol-

the solidity of the remark. lowing history.
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SECT, sought an opportunity to destroy khn : But they knew not how to effect it, and could 48 And could not find

147. not immediately ^/?«^ out "ivhat they might do for that purpose, or what safe method "''*[ ^''''y mis'it. do; for

— they might take to seize him : for all the common people listened to him tvith so great tenti've to*'hear"liim.^^'^^

LUKE attention and pleasure, that they hung, as it were, on his lips while he spake,' and
^^X. pressed upon each other for an opportunity of hearing him. The magistrates therefore

48 fieared lest the populace should tumultuously rise in his defence, if they offered any public

violence to hun, and that thus they might endanger themselves while they sought to

destroy Jesus.

IMPROVEMENT.

Vcr. 41 Next to the sight of a bleeding and dying Redeemer, there can surely be none in the whole world more affect-

ing than this which is here represented, even the Son of God weeping over perishing sinners, yea, over the sinners

of Jerusalem. We might perhaps have been ready to think, that, tbreseeing so circumstantially as we know he

did, all the ungrateful and inhuman treatment he was to meet with in this nest of murderers, with the scene of

his sufferings, and the very house of Caiaphas in his full view,'' he should rather have taken up a proverb against

it, and have anticipated the triumphs of that awful day when God would plead his cause with irresistible terror,

and avenge the quarrel of his sacred blood. But, behold, he seems to forget himself and all his wrongs, great and
cruel as they were, and, in the midst of a procession intended for his honour, he melts into tears, as if it were for

42 the calamity of a friend or a brother, and says, in the most genuine language of undissembled grief. Oh that thou

hadsf knoxvn, even thou, at least in this tin/ day, the things which belong to thy peace !

43, 44 Behold, O our souls, with wonder and with awe, at once the goodness and severity of God ! (Rom. xi. 22.)

The sinners of Jerusalem wept over, and yet abandoned to ruin ! Vv^e have our part in all this : the tidings of the

42 gospel are the things which belong to our peace, the things on which our everlasting happiness depends. Let us

remember that tlie time will come in which, if we do not attend to them, they will be hid from our eyes. There

is a limited day of mercy and grace ; and therefore to-day, while it is called to-day, let us hear his voice, and
not harden our hearts, (Heb. iii. 15.) lest slighted mercy at length retire, and vengeance take its turn

;

a vengeance which will fall the heavier, and pierce the deeper, in proportion to all the long-suffering and
goodness which have been exercised towards us in vain. Let all, and especially the ministers of Christ,

learn compassion to souls by such an example ; and when the strongest efforts of love prove ineffectual for their

recovery, let us at least be mourning for them before the Lord, and weeping over the ruin which we cannot

prevent.

?!.VTT. Though Christ had cleared the temple from the profanations of these traders at the beginning of his ministry, he
xW. found the same pollutions returned at the close of it. And, alas, how often do we find it thus with respect to

12 our hearts ! How soon do those weeds spring up again which v/e had been endeavouring with a resolute hand to

root up ; and how often are efforts for reformation forgotten, even when the attempt appeared at first to be most
necessary ! Let us learn of Christ not to be weary of well-doing, but with continued zeal renew our endeavours

again and again.

15 The scribes and Pharisees envied Christ, but the children surrounded him with their Hosannas ; and he graciously

16 accepts their feeble accents of praise, as ordained by God out of the mouth of babes and sucklings. Nor will he

now despise the day of small things. Oh that we might have the pleasure to see little children pronouncing the

name of Christ with reverence and love ! And surely we who are parents must add, with a peculiar accent. Oh
that our own may join in the choir ! May they learn the song from our lips ; and may our whole lives be one

continued visible proof of the devotion and affection with which we present it ! Amen. '

' - ^ •

i B 5"
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SECTION CXLVIII.

Some Greeks that came to celehrate the passover at Jerusalem arc ijitroduced to Christ, who enters on an
excelle7it discourse particularly suited to their circumstances i and retires in the evenins: l^ Bethany.
John xii. 20—36. Matt. xxi. 17. Mark xi. 11. ' '

John xii. 20. John xii. 20.

S3CT. And among those that came up to Jerusalem from different countries to worship at the -^ND there were certain

148. feast, there were some Greeks, or persons who were descended from Grecian parents, and pj^g up^k>°"vorship™t the
used that language, but had forsaken the idolatry of their ancestors, and devoted themselves feast

:

.JOHN to the God of Israel :=' These therefore came to 'Philip, who was of Bethsaida, a city 21 The same came there-

^"<^i ^f Gaiilee,^ and asked it as a favour of him to introduce them to his Master, sai/ins, in £"',V-^'"''''f r^rl' ""'""f21 lc \ rt- 1 , • , , . , . T ,. Vt '^ »- Bethsaida, of Galilee, and'^ a very respectiul manner, Str, we earnestly desire to see and hear this Jesus of Nazareth,

i They hung- as it were on his lips while he spake.] This is the Judea, and to converse amon^ the Jews, thoujjh not with entire
literal import of i%tv.^tu^,o x\Aa axawv. To render it, (as in a late ver- freedom. And TTTias like^vTse'Deen thought, that the regard which
sioo,) The popnifice were strongly attached to his doctrine, \sidir irom Jesus shewed to such, in vindicaling the court of tlie Gentiles
expressing the full sense. (where thev assembled for reIig;ious worship) from the contemptu-
k House of Caiaphas in his full view.] If we may credit the best ous profanations of the Jews, (Matt. xxi. 12, 13. p. 203.) might dis-

accounls of Jerusalem which remain, this was exactly the case.—

I

pose these pious persons to address them.ielves to him.—But their
canuot forbear referring- my reader to Mr. Howe's excellent treatise, attending- at the passover leads me rather to imagine (with Arndius,
entitled, The Redeemer''s Tears wept over lost Souls ; in which, as Miscel. Sac. p. G.) that they were what the rabhies now call prose-
in most of his practical works, there are such sublime and pathetic /j'/p« of righteousness, that is, such as by circumcision obliged them-
strokes of true, manly, and Christian eloquence, as do a great ho- selves to olwerve the whole law; (compare Acts ii. ,5; viii. 27; xiii.

nour to the language and age in which they were written. 43.) Yet I will not venture confidently to affirm it.

a Some Creeks—who had devoted themselves to the God of Israel.] b Bethsaida of Galilee.] This town'lay on the borders of Syro-
It is strange that such learned critics as Isaac Vossius and Salmasius Phoenicia, from whence (as Grotius thinks) these Greeks might
should imagine these worshippers to have been idolatrous Gentile.s. coTne"; so that they might perhaps be acquainted with Philip as a
Dr. Whitby and several other considerable writers have indeed neighbour; or otherwise we cannot say why this circumstance re-
thought they were such as are commonly called proselytes nf the latiug to hira is here mentioned.—The learned Reland argues that
gate, that is, (as most readers well know,) persons who, having re- there were two Bethsaidas, of which this lay to the north. See
nounced idolatry, and being worshippers of the God of Israel, Reland, Palestine, p. 653.
might, according to the law of Moses, be permitted to dwell in
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desired him, saying, Sir, we of whom We have been told such extraordinary things, and who has now been received sect.
would see Jesus. iri^o thg city ^yith such uuusual regard. 148.

Philip Cometh and Upon this Philip comes and tells what their request was, to Andrew, who likewise was of -

'*'dreV a'nd "pifin'' ""^uJui
^^^'-^ida, and had been first acquainted with Christ

;
(John i. 40, 44. sect. xxi. xxii.) and johx

jraus^"
*" "

'**
° ' ^^^'^ Andrexv and P/iilip, having agreed upon it, went and told Jesus that some Greeks ^Ii-

who were come to the feast desired admittance to him.

23 And Jesus answered ''/^7/f//t'5?<j immediately ordered them to be brought to him ; and as they were approach- 23
tliein, ^y'°p The hour IS jj^g- hjjj,^ h& answered them, sai/ing,'^ At length the hour is come, and the appointed tane

should be glorified. " is just at hand, that the Son oJ\?nan must be glorified; and I would have you look

on the approach of these Greeks as an earnest of the flowing in of all the Gentiles Iq^

24 Verily, verily, I say me. But wonder not if my death is to precede it ; for verilt/, verily, I say unto you, 24
unto you, £xcept a corn of and assure you of it as a most solemn and important truth, That unless a grain of wheat

and''die', it' abidctlfatone \
/(^H to the ground and die and waste away there, it remains single and alone, but if it

"

but if it die, it bringetii seem to die and wither after it is sown, such is the principle of vegetation which it contains,
forth much fruit.

^j^^^ ^ 1^^^^ production of the like kind arises, and it brings forth much fruit. And so

it is that I myself sh-all fall, and a new scene be opened, in which my kingdom shall seem
to be utterly lost and gone

;
yet, like the spring corn, it shall assuredly revive, and appear

beautiful and fruitful.

2.5 Ke that loveih his But in the mean time, such difficulties are also to be expected by my faithful servants, 25
life, shall lose^ it

: ^'"^ '^.^ that it is but fit I should inform these strangers of what I have once and again told you, that

world, shall keep it unto he ivho loves his Own life too well to part with it for my sake, shall lose if, and expose
life eternal. himself to death in the worst and most dreadful sense of the word ; but he that acts as if

he hates his ife in this world, by exposing it to the greatest dangers in the cause of my
gospel, shall preserve it even to everlasti/ig life, and secure a state of immortal glory and
happiness. (Compare Matt. x. 39. sect. Ixxvi. Mark viii. 35. sect Ixxxix. and Luke xvii.

26 If any man serve me, 33. sect, cxxviii.) If any man therefore would engage to serve me as one of my loyal 26

wf r''iara"t''iiere"shailarso
People, let him lesolve to follow me whithersoever I sliall lead him, whatever dangers and

my servant' be : if any man difficulties may lie in the w'ay : and let him know, for his encoui'agement, that where I am,
serve me, him will my or where I am shortly to take up mine abode, i'/^«-e s/^fl// fl/.?o w^ faithful ^e/TflM^ 3e ; for
d er lonour.

j ^^^^jj j^^gjgj^ j^j^^ ^^ inheritance in that blessed world where I am for ever to rest and reign

after all the sufferings I have endured here : and I assure you that, among all that follow

me, // any man, of whatever nation he be, or whatever his religious profession may before

have been, will faithfully serve me here,*^ him will {jny"] Father also honour, and confer

such rich rewards upon him as to make him for ever both great and happy.

27 Now is my soul troii-
'

. Having said this, our Lord paused for a while, and entered on a deep contemplation of 27
bled: and what shall I say? ^]^g yg,.y different views of things which lay before him: And then he added aloud,

hour*^:''but^for^tWs'°cause ^ow is my very soul distressed and troubled in an affectiijg view of my approaching
came I unto this hour. sufferings ; and what shall I say ? What petition shall I offer to God on this occasion ?

Shall I say. Father, save jne from this dreadful hour, and from all the agonies v/hich

I am to endure in the gloomy season before me ?^ Nay, but for this cause was I born into

the world, and for this end I came even to this present hour, that I might bear the suffer-

ings on which I am entering, and might redeem my people by them. And far be it from
me to draw back from such engagements and undertakings : I will therefore much rather

28 Father, glorify thy say. Father, glorify thine own name, and dispose of me and all my concerns in such 28
name.— ^ .^^^^y 9,5 may mcst effectually answer tliat great end.

—Then came there a Then, at that very instant, while he was speaking, there came a voice from heaven
voice from heaven, s^y/ny \xvhich Said,'] I have both already glorified [ifl by the whole of thy ministry thus far

;

I have both "lorified i/, and '- 7 t •;; 1 \c r \i-i i.
•'. '^

. ^ 1 i_ \. ^ c n/
will "lorify Ft again. ^'''' -' ^"^ glorify lit] yet again m a more signal manner by what farther remams

before thee.

29 The people therefore The juultitude therefore who stood by and heard {it,'] though not all in a manner 29

sail! *that ''it' ^thii'iide'red'''
equally distinct, were perfectly astonished at the awful sound ;

and some among them

others suid, An angel spake Said that it thundered,^ while others who were nearer, said that an angel spake to hifti

t'' l'if>i- from heaven.

30 Jesus answered and But Jesus answered and said to his disciples, who stood near and distinctly heard it, 30
said. This voice came not j'/^/j voice from heaven came not chiefly /wr 7ny sake, who was before assured of the

sa^kes"^^
° ™^' " ""^ ^°

affection of my Father, and knew the puipose he had formed to glorify himself by me

;

c Jesus answered them, saying.^ The phrase here intimates the remarkable instances. For as the text does not oblige us to it, it

suitableness of the following discourse to this particular occasion, does not seem natural to suppose that our Lord actually offered

by attending to which/ many of the beauties of it will be disco- this petition, and then immediately retracted it again,

vercd. Our Lord m^Iit perhaps enlarge on some of these hints; { Said thnt it tlinndered.'] Thunder often attended a voice from
and if his hearers took'a due notice' of them, and made a proper heaven : (see £xod. xix. 16, 19; Rev. iv. 5; vi. 1 ; x. 3.) lu allu-

report on their return home, it rnight prepare the way for the sion to which, perhaps, the voice itself was called by the ancient

apostles, when they came by their preaching more fully to unfold Jews, Bath Kol, or the daui/hter of the voice, being ushered in with

and illustrate these important doctrines. thunder, and, as it were, produced from it.—Eisner has shown that

d If a ly man serve me.'] Our Lord, by this indefinite expres- the heatiiens reckoned that sudden thunder was a sign that a nrayer

sion, strongly intimates that his kingdom was to be of a very then offered met with the ir.ost favourable regard. (See Eisner,

extensive nature; and that not only the proselytes of righteous- Ohserv. Vol. I. p. 334, 3.3.5.)—Dr. Lightfoot observes here [Hor.

rtessiliul fbose of the gate, and indee"d even the i"dolatrous Gentiles Hebr. in loc.) that Christ had thrice the testimony of a voice from
themselves, might, on their believing the gospel, be admitted into it. heaven; first, when he entered on his public ministry, as the

e JVhat shntl I say ? Father, save me from this hour ?~\ I sup- High-Priest of our profession, at his baptism; (Matt. iii. J7.)-and

pose few need be told that the pointing of the New Testament is then a second time, when a command was given to hear him, as

far less ancient than the /fj/. It is agreeable to observe how many the great Prophet of the church, at his transfiguration; (Matt,

difficulties may be removed by varying it, and departing from the xvii. 5.) and now again, when he had made his public entry into

common punctuation : of which I take this to be one of the most Jerusalem, as a King.
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SECT/ but it was uttered for yours, that you may not be offended at the treatment I shall meet
148. with, and quit your hope in me, and regard for me, on account of any of the sufferings

which are coming upon me. This indeed is a very critical and important time : for now 31 Now is the judoment
JOHN is thejudgment of this world,^ which I am going to conquer and condemn, that by my of this world: now shall

^^\^ death my followers may both be taught and enabled to triumph over it, and those may be
cast out*^^

"^ *''' ""'^''^ ^^

'^^ convinced of sin that believe not in me : (compare Gal. i. 4; and John xvi. 8, 9.) Yea,

now *//r/// Satan, the ruler ^.nd god of this world, be cast out from that empire which he
has so long usurped over the minds of men, and especially over the heatheti nations. (Com-

32 pare Eph. ii. 2 ; and 2 Cor. iv. 4.) And when I am lifted up from the earth,^^ though I 32 Ami I, if I be lifted

jnay seem thereby to be made the trophy of mine enemies, yet such shall be the effect of "i' *'''?1" ^'^'^ ^'"^^^' ^^''^

"lat impojtant event, that I shall thereby draw all ?nen to me ; that is, I shall lay a ' ™''° ""^'^'-"•

foundation for conquering the most stubborn hearts by so rich a display of my love ; and
shall, by a secret but powerful influence on their minds, persuade multitudes of all ranks and
all nations to list themselves under the banner I raise. (Compare John iii. 14, 15. p. 52.)

33 Now this he spake of his being lifted up from the earth, as signifi/ing by what death he 33 (This he said, sisnify-

should die, even by crucifixion, in which the person suffering was lifted up on high, and j^g what death he should

hung as it were between heaven and earth : And in general it was understood fey tlie"people

34 as implying some violent death shortly to come upon him. The multitude therefore an- 34 The people answered

swered him. We have heard it taught as a certam truth out of the law, or out of the '"'"• ^'^ ''•''^'^ ha^rA out of

volume of our sacred writings, that the Messiah is immortal and abidesfor ever ; " that for evlv';''''and'' hoV^say^elt
" his kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and his dominion continues unto all generations

;"
thou, The Son of man must

(2 Sam. vii. 16 ; Psal. Ixxxix. 29 ; ex. 4 ;
Isa. ix. 7 ;

Ezek. xxxvii. 25 ;
Dan. ii. 44 ; vii.

gon'of raan^ '

^^''° '' *'"^

14.) a7id how then dost thou, who now plainly professest tliyself to be the Messiah, sai/

that the Son of man must be lifted up from the earth, and die a violent death ? IFho is

this Son of man f' Is he, as such language as this might seem to intimate, a different

person from the Messiah, whom we have been taught to expect under the title of the Son
of man ? This was said by some of the multitude who were ill-affected towards him, and
desired to find something to object against him.

35 Then Jesus said to them. Do not cavil at what I now say ; but remember how short 35 Then Jesus said unto

this opportunity is which, through the divine goodness, you now enjoy : yet a little while *'/'^™'. T*^' *.
u*^*',*^

^^''"^
}?

is the light with you which you may derive from me, or my servants who shall come to MhHe'^ye have the 'lig-ht^

you in my name; walk therefore while you have the light ; comply with the gracious lest darkness come upon

purposes of God in making these discoveries to you, and regulate your temper and conduct j^ "da/kness*^ knowrtii''not
by them; that darkness may not overtake you, that you may not be deprived of the whither he goeth.

gospel, and left in a night of ignorance and misery : for you know it is a most uncom-
fortable thing for a traveller to be benighted in his way, as he that walks in darkness
wanders from place to place, and knows not whither he goes, or into what dangers he may
fall the very next step he takes ; and much more dreadful will it be for you to be deserted

of God, and left to the darkness and folly of your own hearts. (Compare John xi. 9, 10.

36 sect, cxxxix.) Let me therefore once more seriously and kindly exliort you, that while 35 while ye have the
you have the light thus clearly shining around you, you believe in the light, and honestly I'ght, believe m the light,

follow it, that you may be the children of light, who, being now truly wise and good,
a'ren of l^lrt

—^
^^^ ^^^^'

shall be the heirs of holiness, glory, and joy everlasting.

These things Jesus spake, when the Greeks applied themselves to him; and as the —These thinffsspalie Jesus,

unbelieving Jews were greatly irritated by the actions and discourses of the day, and would t""'' ''^
'"i m *rif

'""'

T*^
'^^'

not be awakened to conviction, he l(ft them and departed thence to a retired place : and {he even tide'was come["he
when now it was late in the evening, he privately went oiit of the city to Bethany, went] [out of the city unto

with none to attend Jiim but the twelve apostles ; a^id, knowing that his enemies were ^ve've o'' fa^u^^ie" lodged
watching to destroy him, and might have attempted to seize him by night if he tarried at there,] 'and did hide him.

Jerusalem, he lodged there at Bethany, and concealed himselffrom them, to avoid the ^'^}f
'^^ them. [Matt,

assaults of their deliberate malice 'till his hour was come.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 20 Who can wonder at the desire these Greeks expressed to see so celebrated a Person as Jesus was ! 'iVeJiope^

21, 23 there was something more than mere curiosity in it, and that at length they saw him with believing eyes, and,

22 according to his prediction, glorified him by a cordial acceptance of his gospel.—His disciples, we see, were ready
to introduce them -. and surely every faithful minister of Christ will undertake the task with pleasure, when he sees

souls awakened by divine grace, and inquiring after Jesus with affectionate concern. '

"

24 Blessed be God, it has already, in many instances, been seen that by the death of Christ an immortal seed -was

sown which has multiplied in all ages, and is still multiplying : Oh that it might have a greater increase ! One

g Now is the judgment of this world.'] Mr. Massey renders this, Jer. iii. 16; and compare John xiv. 3; 1 John iii. 2; and 3 John
(in his Vernac. Sacra, p. 8, 9.) Now is tlie world ceme to its crisis : ver. 10. where ixvixiu may signify, w/ien I come.
and Grotius and More (in his Tlieological Works, p. 207.) explain i }Vlio is this Son of man ?] A writer of great note interprets

it of the redemption of the world, or its vindication from the bond- this as if they had said, " Who is this thai so absurdly, and incon-

age of Satan. But this is so unusual a sense of the word, that 1 " sistently with the prophets, sneaks of himself as the Son of man,
chiise, with Pr. Whitby, to understand it of the condemnation of " while he talks of being lifter) vp, and dying!" (See Dr. Sykes
Me !('0)W, or of the /wz/ymra/ passed upon its wicked principles and On Christianity, \t. WO.) But the sense given in the paraphrase
practices, and of the victory wliich Christians were to gain over it in appears to me more natural, and I am pleased to find it in Grotins.

consequence of the death of Christ. See John iii. 18, 19; xvi. 8, 11. This was a real and important dlHTciiTly ; but it was fit some ob-
h When I am lifted vp from the earth.] I think Dr. Whitby's scurity should for the present be left upon it, lest the plainness of

note on this text sufficiently vindicates this version of t«v u>l/:o9w. the prediction should huve prevented its accomplishment. Our
See the Greek Version of Deut. vii. 1; Judges vi. 3; xxi. 21; Lord therefore gave the discourse a useful turn, and a few days
2 Sam. vii. 12; ] Kings xiii. 31; Job vii. 4; Prov. iii. 24; iv. 12; more proclaimed tho mystery which he had before revealed to his
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would thinlj. that words so gracious as these^iouldpromote that increase, and operate upon every heart to produce SECT,

a love to him sufficient to conquer every danger and opposition which may be met with in his cause : behold the 148.

promise which he has lett upon record ;
" Ifany man, be he ever so mean and unworthy, will but faithfully serve •

" and fol/ozi? me, whatever his fomier wanderings and rebellions may have been, -where I am, there shall also mi/ JOHN
" servant be." Happy state indeed ! not only, like these Greeks, to have a transient sight of Christ, but to be for ^''•

ever with him

!

How admirable is the love and stedfastness of our Redeemer, who procured so great a happiness for us at so dear

an expense! and even when his innocent soul was troubled in the view of his sutierings, instead of declining them, 27

met them with joy ! How shpuld it animate us to renew that general comprehensive petition, than which none
can be more suitable to us with regard to all the divine dispensations: Father, glorify thine oxvn name ! Glorify -28

thyself, O Lord ! and to that great end dispose of us as thou pleasest j for we should abhor ourselves if we had any
interest separate from thine

!

We may be assured, as certainly as by a voice from heaven, that this great end shall be answered ; and in this

we should rejoice. ^e\\o\d, the prince of this xvorld is cast out .' Satan is vanquished by Christ ! and Jesus is 31 > 32

lifted up on the cross for a standard to all the nations. Behold the attractive magnet by which all men are to be
drawn, by which all chosen people shall be brought to him, and so raised up to heaven itself ! Let us look unto

him fro/n the ends ofthe earth, and labour with our cold hearts to awaken them to that lively and ardent affection

which we owe to him who was crucified for us.

For ever adored be divine grace for this gospel-light which discovers to us so excellent an object ! May we use it 35, 36

to saving purposes, and so walk in it, as that we may appear to be the children of light ! Let us think of that last distri-

bution of mankind, when the children and heirs of light and darkness are once for all to be separated. Let us think

. of the gloom of eternal night, which will shortly overtake those by whom the gospel is now despised ; and remem-
ber how much it will be aggravated by the light we have so long seen. Do thou, O God, at whose word light

arose out of darkness, send forth, by thine influences on our hearts, thj/ light and thy truth, that they may lead

and bring us to thine holy hill ; (Psal. xliii. 3.) and that we may have the satisfaction of knowing whither we
go, even when we u:alk through the daxk valley ofthe shadoro ofdeath ! (Psal. xxiii. 4.) >'' -

SECTION CXLIX.

Johns reflection on the infidelity of the Jexcs. As Christ "was returning the next morning to Jerusalem, he
curses the barrenfig-tree. John xii. 37—43. Matt. xxi. 18, 19. Mark xi. 12— 14.

John xii. 37. John xii. 37.

'^^m**n""ui'iracies^*bd'ore
-^^OTF such was the perverseness of the Jews, and such the prejudice they had conceived SECT.

them.yet they believed not against our Lord, that though he had sufficiently declared himself to be the true Messiah, 149.

on l""^

:

and though he had done so many undeniable and glorious miracles at this and other times "

before them, in their most public places and most numerous assemblies, yet the greater part JOHN
of them were hardened in their infidelity, and, notwithstanding all that he had said and 07
done, they were in general so obstinate that they did not believe on him as the Messiah.

38 That the saying- of So that the Saying of Isaiah the prophet xvas plainly fulfilled and verified in thera,^ 38

be^uffiUed wWch hi Tpake' "^'^'^ch he spakc in'the name of Clirist and of his servants", referring expressly to the gospel

Lord, who hath believed times, (Isa. liii. 1.) " Lord, who hath believed our report ? and to whom hath the arm
our report ?^and to "'hom ii qf the Lord been so efTectually revealed or made bare'' as to conquer those strong pre-

been revealed \
" judices which men have entertained against thine appointed method of salvation ?"

39 Therefore they could And /or this reason they -were now in a manner utterly incapable of believing, be- 39

Es'^ia's'^sald'^io-a^"''"'^

*'"'' ^^'"^'' ni^ny of them having long wilfully opposed the most sufficient and proper methods
""

' of conviction, were at length given up by God to a judicial hardness and blindness; [as']

eyts "nd^h'irdened'' their
^^^ ^^'^^ prophet Isaiah says elsewhere, (Isa. vi. 10.) " Having refused to hearken to the 40

heart ; that they should not " voice of GoA, he has in righteous judgment (^//«(/e^ their eyes and hardened their
see with Mf/r eyes, nor un- « keart ;" Icst they shoiild (as he adds in the name of God) see with their eyes, and under-

and be converted, and I
" stand with their heart, and be converted, and I should heal and sslvc the7n,-wh\ch, ailev

should heal them. " such obstinate perverseness, I am determined that I never will." (Compare Matt. xiii.

Estias'^wheu he"Sw 'his
^4, 15. p. 131; and Acts xxviii. 27.) These things Isaiah spake when he saw his 41

glory, and spake of him. glory,'^ even the glory of Christ, who was then the medium of the divine manifestation,

apostles in private, wlien he set out on his last journey to Jerusalem, is said he hardened his own heart ; (Exod. ix. 12 ; and viii. 15, 32.)
(See Matt. xx. 18, 10. I 142. p. 279.) and as we ought to be very tender of ascribing to God any thing

a So that the s't'/ing of Isaiah was fulfilled.'] It is apparent (as that looks like a nejiessila-tius intluSnce to impel men to sin, I ap-

, the late judiciQUs INIr. Jeffery has observed in his True'^Grmrnds, prehend that all we are here to understand by God's blinding and
Sfc. p. 110.) that the accomplishment of this prophecy could not hardening the.se Jews is, that he permitted them to grow more and
be the end they proposed to themselves in their unbelief; and con- more prejudiced against the gospel, and, for wise reasons, acted in

>.^ sequently that the expression nx rrXn.t-.Sd must be rendered as it is sucli a manner as he knew would in fact be abused by them to an
I here: which may be applied to several other passages ; and shows, increase of those prejudices. The learned, by consulting the ori-

by the way, how precarious that remark of Mr. Pierce is, by which ginals of the places below, may see instances of a phraseology

, he would inake that phrase an argument that the scripture intro- nearly resembling and illustrating this. Compare Lev. xiii. 3;
duced by it is quoted not in any instance by way of accomraoda- Ezek. xiii. 19, 22; xiv. 9; xx. 25; Gen. xii. 13; Jer. i. 10; iv. 20;
tion, but always according to its original design aud literal meaning, and Acts x. 15; where a person is said to do what he permits, or
b Halh the ana of tlic Lord been revealed ?] I apprehend this what he declares or foretells. The Evangelist in this quotation has

phrase may allude to the hahit generally worn by the Easterns, and not confined himself exactly to the words of the prophet, but the
r^ e.>!peeially by persons of rank, whichwas a long rob6'~w1tliout sense is plainly the same ; and nothing was more usual with the

, sleeves ; "so that when the arm was stretched out to perform any Jews than to quote scripture in this way. See Surenhusius, De For-
action which required strength, it would appear uncovered. (Cora- mvlis Allegandi, p. 367.
pare Isa. lii. 10.) In this connexion it seems strongly to imply, d Jllien he saw his glory.'] These words seem so plainly to refer
that whenever frue faith is produced in the mind, it is to be consi- to Christ, that I cannot but approve the argument which the
deredas the effect of a divine energy. See Eph. i. 19; and Col. ii. 12. learned Bishop Pearson draws from Isa. vi. 1. to prove that Christ

c He has blinded their eyes and'hardened their heart.] As God is was the Jehovah that spoke to the prophet. (Pearson OntheCreed,
said to harden the heart of Pharaoh in one place, while in another it p. 125.) Dr. Clarke indeed explains it oi seeing tke Father's glory:
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and spake of him and of his times in the awful words mentioned above, which had their

terrible accomplishment in the men of this generation.

Ntverthtltss, at this very time there were -inani/ even of the rulers themselves "who

were inwardly convinced that he was the Messiah, and believed on him as such, still

expecting tliat he would by some surprising providence be raised to the throne of Israel

;

42 Ijut tiicij did not think it convenient as yet to confess the convictions of their own hearts

concerning [Jimi,'] un account of the declared enmity of the Pharisees against him, lest

by them thej/ should be cast out of the sj/nagogue, and be exposed to the great ignominy
43 and secular detriment v/hich necess^^nly attended such a sentence. For they were such

thoughtless and mean-spirited creatures, that they loved the praise of men more than the
praise of God; and durst not face the contempt of their fellow mortals, even to secure the
approbation of their Maker. (Compare John v. 44. p. 99.) This was the state of things
at Jerusalem, and this the effect of Christ's entrance into it, as related above.

But though the malice of his enemies was known to Jesus, and he was sensible they
were contriving to destroy him, yet on the ?norrow-morning he again set out with his

12 disciples for Jerusalem: and when they were come from Bethany, as he returned into
the city, he was very hungry ; having come out early without eating, that he might nei-

13 ther incommode his friends, nor break in upon his secret or public devotions.*^ And as he
was now on the way, seeing a singlefig-tree^ at a considerable distance, which had a. fine

spread of leaves upon it, and therefore appeared to be one of the earlier kind, he went up to

tf, [to set^ if he couldfind any thing upon it to satisfy his hunger j and when he came to

it, hefound nothing thereon but leaves only ; for there was not so much as any fruit in

the bud ; by which it plainly appeared that, though it looked so beautitul, it was a barren
tree. Now it is to be observed, that our Lord turned out of the way because, as it was yet
but early in the summer, the time o/" gathering^^s was not Sjjef] comejS so that had this

14 tree produced any, it might have been expected they would be growing still upon it. And
Jesus, finding it to be a barren tree, that only made a promising appearance, but had pro-
duced no fruit, said to it upon this occasion,^ As thou art fruitless now, continue always
SO} let no manfrom henceforwards ever eatfruit of thee, nor anyfruit hereafter ever
grow upon thee. And his disciples heard [//,] and took notice of the words ; and as

soon as he had spoken them, (though his disciples, as they were passing on, did not observe
it at that time,) thefig-tree immediately withered away ; Christ intending by that signifi-

cant action to intimate that the curse of God should thus wither and destroy the Jewish
nation, which he had betbre compared to an unfruitful fig-tree. (See Luke xiii. 6—9.

sect. cxvi. p. 231.)

IMPROVEMENT.

JOHN How evidently necessary is the operation of divine grace to conquer the prejudices of a sinful heart, since even
XIL the preaching of Christ himself, enforced by all his stupendous miracles, could not overcome those prejudices

\ cr. 37 without it ! And how cautious should sinners be, that they do not stop their ears to the joyful sound of the gospel,

{ScTipL Doct. of the Tiln. p. 58.) But it is difficult to say, on that also Lev. xxiii. 15—17. compared with Exod. ix. 31, 32 ; and Ruth
supposition, what the Evangelist intended by adding- tliat clause, ii. 23.) Now it is equally certain that one, and tliat tlie most deli-
lana spake of liim .] and it would be quite unexampled to suppose cate kind of tigs, was ripe in Judea at the bsginningof summer

;
(as

that aurou has two such different significations in tlie same Ijjie, as we liave a fine sort in England which are ripe before our harvest,
that the meaning should be, he saw the Father's glory, and spaKe of having put out the autumn before, and stood the whole winter:)
the .Son. See Vitringaon Isa \\.\.^.U% et. seq. see Hos.ix.lO; Mich. vii. 1; Nah. iii. 12; Jer.xxiv.2; Cant. ii.

e Might ueitlier mcomniode his friends, nor break in upon his 11—13; and Isa. xxviii. 4. And the fig-tree opening its leaves,
devotions.] This must certainly hare been the reason of our Lord's which every body kjnows do not appear till after the fruit, is spoken
hunger; for none can imagine that the hospitable and most sen- of as assign oT'approaching summer, Matt. xxiv. 32. Our Lord
sibly obliged family of Lazarus would otlierwise have suffered therefore at this time might well expect to find fruit on this tree,
Jesus to come out without eating; or tliat, if he had eaten that since the time of gathering even these early figs was not yet come,
morning, he would have been so hungry, before he had walked two which if it had, there would have been no room for the expectation,
miles, as to go out of the way to gather figs. To me there appears or tl;e curse which followed it That xxt^o; wxwv does not signify, as
an inexpressible charm in this oblique hint ; it shows how little the some have fancied, a kindly season for figs, but the time of gather-
Evangelists were inclined to enter into panegyrics or reflections on ing them in, I think the learned Bishop Kidder has abundantly
the excellent character of their Master; and is a specimen of that proved. (See his Demonstration of the Messia/i, \ ii. p. 38, 39.)—
simplicity and modesty which mi^ht, independent of other argu-

" -. ..
.

-
.
......_ . ,. , ... . .

meiits, almost compel the assent of persons of a like temper, to the
wonderful story which they relate in so genuine and unaffected a
manner.

42 Nevertheless among
the chief rulers also, many
believed on him ; but be-
cause of the Pharisees they
did not confess /lim, lest

they should be put out of
tlie synagogue.

43 For they loved the
praise of men more than
the praise of God.

Mark xi. 12. And on the
morrow [in the morning,]
when they were come from
Bethany, [as he returned
into the city,] he was hun-
gry, [Matt. xxi. 18.]

13 And seeing a fig-tree

[in the way] afar of}, hav-
ing leaves, lie came [to it,]

if haply he might find any
thing thereon: and when
he came to it, he found no-
tliing [thereon] but leaves
[only ;] for the time of figs

was not 'jet. [Matt. xxi. 19.]

14 And Jesus answered
and said unto it, No man
eat fruit of thee hereafter
for ever: [Let no fruit

grow on thee henceforward
lor ever] And his disciples
heard it ; [and presently
the fig-tree withered away.]
[Matt. xxi. 19.]

f Seein/j a sini/le fig-tree.-] Though in the first edition I had only
followed Mark, and rendered it, seeinij a tirj.tree, I think, upon far-

Compare Matt. xxi. 34; Markxii. 2; and Numb. xiii. 23. It is

true this interpretation of the story, though incomparably easier
than any other I know, will require a transposition of the clause be-
fore us ; as if it had been said. He came, if fiaply lie viiglit find any
tiling thereon ; for the time offigs was not yet ; and when he came to

. .
. ., ... , , ., it, he fovnd nothing but leaves. But no interpretation whatever can

ther consideration, that ffwiv mm, which is Uie expression Mattliew make the last clause, as we read it, a reason for what stands imme-
uses here, (though our translators make no difference,) should have diately before it, that he found nothing but leaves ; for it is well
been rendered, a single fig-tree, which I have now inserted in the known, that if our common fi^-trees have no young figs on them in

^^"^^'SS' •
.r .c

March or April, they can produce none that year. None can deny
g Ihe time of figs was not [yet\ come] I shall not trouble the another transposition of the like kind in the same Evangelist, Mark

reader with an account of all the strange solutions which have been (xvi. 3, 4. \ 194.) both of them probably being occasioned by an ac-
given to the difficulty which immediately arises in the mind on cidental interlineation in the original, and a mistake of some ear-
TMding this clause

;
nor with the particular reasons whicli may be lier transcriber, whe did not bring in the interlined clause exactly

offered against each. The best view of them all, that I can recol- in its due place. See instances of the like kind. Gen. xiii. 10; and
lect, may be had by consulting 'Witsius, in his Melrlemata ; and I Josh. xxii. 22. And if with Heinsius, Knaiclibull, and Gataker, we
think the best solution may be seen in Mr. Hallet's Notes and Dis. should here read « where instead of « not, and render it, where he was -
courses, ^ ol. IT. p. 114—124. It is certain, as he has there proved it was the season offigs, we must admit of the same transposition, and
from incontestable authority, and we have observed el.sewhere, consequently should gain no advantage at all, by a version which
(note b, on Luke vi. 1. p. 100, 101.) that the climate of Judea being (as all learned men know) is very harsh, and attended with an in-
abundantly warmer than ours, the passover, though never later elegancy and impropriety which this would be no proper place to
than April, commonly fell at the beginning of their harvest, that is, examine.
oftheir summer, which is there vehemently hot, not only in May, h And Jesus said to it upon this occasion.] It is plain that in this
out m March and April

;
(in which last this paspover probably fell :) place this must be the sense of that plirase, Jesus answered and said.compare Josh. in. 15; iv. 19; v. 10, 11 ; and I Chron. xii. 15. (See Compare note f, on Matt. xi. 25. p. 118.
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I and shut their eyes against its glorious light ; lest God should leave them to their own delusions, and in his

righteous judgment seal them up under final blindness and impenitence! Then will they never be converted

, and healed, but die with that poison in all the faculties of then- sods, which will make them for ever restless and

I
miserable.

' Can we find words sufficient to express the madness of these Pharisees, who, while they were in their consciences

;
convinced that Jesus was the Christ, would not confess that conviction, and publicly pay their homage to him, "^^

I
because thfij loved the praise of men more than the praise of God? Strange infatuation of the human mind! 43

' that it should be capable of believing there is a God, and yet of preferring the creatures before him ; and
I should sometimes imagine the vain breath of jwpular applause or popular censure so considerable, as that God
should be offended to please man ; and all the honours and rewards of his heavenly presence lost, to secure a little

.
regard from those who are perishing in their crimes, and will ere long be themselves the objects of everlasting shame

, and contempt.

; May none of us ever indulge such a temper, or ever rest in an empty profession ; lest, being like the fig-tree mark
j
before us, which had leaves but no fruit, the curse of Christ should be pronounced upon us, which would imnie- XI. 13, 14

i
diately wither us amidst all our verdure ! Let us remember that this was intended as one of those significant matt.

]
actions by which the holy messengers of God frequently intimated approacliing judgments. Happy would it have ^XI. lo

1
been if some, instead of searching out objections against it, had seriously considered its design, and the sad aspect

i with which it looks on those who, like them, receive the grace of God in vain ! . .

of prayer! but ye have
made it a den of thieves.

SECTION CL.

• Christ arriving at Jerusalem, visits the temple again; and, after a repeated effort to reform the continued

abuses there, discourses loith the people in a manner -which farther exasperates the priests ; and in the even-

i ing goes out ofthe citj/. Mark xi. 15— 19. John xii. 44, to the end.

MAKKxi. 15. Mark xi. 15.

And they come to Jem- AND, soon after the fig-tree had been cursed, thet/ come to Jerusalem ; and Jesus ente?--

to't™ umnie^Xd be'n'aVto ^"ff' ^s he had doue the day before, into the temple, observed, as he was passing through

cast out them that soTd and the court of the Gentiles, that the people who had polluted it by their traffic were seated

bought in the temple, and
j[-|gj.g aeain ; and being displeased to see that sacred place so sliameluUy profaned, he pre-

1 overthrew the tables ot the ,o 'i,..?- i^u j/ u j • j. ti jI i „ i i i

I money-changers, and tiie sently renewed his testimony against them, and began to drive out them that sold ana

I
seats of them that sold bouo'ht in the limits of ihe temple,"^ and overthrew the tables of the money-changers,

'

^"iTind would not suffer ''"^ also the Seats of them that sold doves : And he permitted not that any one, for the

: that any man should carry sake of shortening his way, ^/iow/^/ cfl/v7/ fl«j/ burden or any kind of ie.55c/ M/OHO"/' the courts

j

any vessel through the ^f ^/^^ temple ; but Strictly insisted on a due reverence to it, as a place that was entirely

i ^^T^And he taught, saying set apart to God's liimiediate service. And he taught them at large the evil of such prac-
' unto tliem, Is it" not writ'- tices ; SO I/in o- to them. Is it not "written, (as I observed but yesterday,) " My house shall

edof^i^i^Xns^hl'house
" be called^an house ofprayer, and that not only for the Jews themselves, but (as the

prophet says)/6i/- the sons of the stranger that join themselves to the Lord, or tor those

pious proselytes who from all the neighbouring nations shall resort to it ?" (Isa. Ivi.

6, 7.) But you have turned it to another use, and made it in effect a den of robbers,

by suffering people here to carry on their trades, and to profaneTEe place in which the

Gentiles are to v/orship God, by scandalous extortion and unlawful gain. (Compare Matt.

xxi. 12, 13 -, and Luke xix. 45, 46. p. 293.)

John xii. 44. Jesus cried ^«f/ then, as considerable numbers of people were now gathered about him, Jesus
and said, He tliat believeth ^ricd, OX proclaimed with a loud voice, saying, Be it known unto you all, that in these

me,"hut on him that^ seat extraordinary steps which I take for the reformation of abuses and the vindication of God's

me! house, I act by his own immediate direction and authority ; and he that cordially believes

in 7nc, believeth not in me alone, but in him that sent me, and thereby does an honour

45 And hetliat seetli me, to the Father himself. And he that sees me, and regards me with a lively faith, does also 45
secth him that sent me. jn effect see him that sent me, as the perfections of the Father are displayed in me;

"whereas/ he that shuts his eyes against me/ excludes the only means of being brought to the

46 I am come a light in- true kncAvledge of him. For, full of the inspiration of his blessed Spirit, J am come a light 46
to the world, that whoso- into the world, that every one who really believes in me might not any longer abide in

nirabidelu'da''r'knesf
""''^

darkness,hni might attain to the knowledge of all necessary truth, and the enjoyment of

47 And if any man hear the most solid and excellent happiness. And if any one of you hear my words which I am 47
my words and beUeve^not ^q frequently and freely speaking, and will not believe in me, I do not now condemn him,

cai'ne^not"™ judge °tlie Or immediately execute judgment upon him
;
/or (as I formerly declared, John iii. 17.

world, but to save the secf. xxvi.) I am not come at present to condemn the "world, or to perform any work of
^°''^^-

wrath and terror, whatever ill usage I may meet with in it; but the design of my appear-

a To drive out them Ihat sold and bought in the temvle.'] The time haps, be new comers) to return again to their places. And Jesus

wiien this was done is fixed by Marli to the day alter Jesus made therefore seems (as Mr. Wliiston has observed) to have asserted tlie

his public entry into Jerusalem; and so (as was observed before, regard tliat was due to the temple now, with more severity and

note c, on Matt. xxi. 12. p. 29,3.) this must have been a different fact exactness than he had done the day before, not suffering any one

from that related by Matthew, whicli he has introduced on the pre- so much as to carry a vessel through the temple
;
which is a cir-

cedingday, before the shoutings of the children. We have sup- cumstance not mentioned either by Matthew or Lul<e in their ac
posed it, therefore, to be repeated by our Lord ; for as it is impro- count of the transactions of the preceding day. (See \ 147.)—But
bable that he would not purge the temple on the day of his I see no foundation at all for Mr. Whiston's conjecture, that on the

triumphant entry, when Mark expressly says that he looked round former day Christ drove them out o( theJewsl court, and now out of

about upon all things, no it is plainly intimated here that he did that of the Gentiles ; for it is no way pfn15abTe that the traders were

it, after his return from Bethany, on the next day. Nor is it at all ever allowed to introduce their wares into the inner-court, for

unlikely that, after Jesus was departed out of the city, there would which the Jews had a peculiar reverence. See Mr. Whiston s

he people enough, if it were only out of oppositicn to him, who J'ier/' of the Harmony, p. 131 ; and L»r. Whitby's note on Mark
would be ready to encourage the traders (some of whom might, per- xi. ^7

SECT.
150.

MARK
XI.

JOHN
XII.

44
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300 HE THAT REJECTS HIS WORD SHALL BE CONDEMNED.

SECT, ance is mild and gentle, and I am come to save the world, and to make its inhabitants

150. happy for time and for eternity, if they will be so wise as to hearken to the proposals I

offer. Nevertheless, though I do not immediately judge any, yet /le that rejects me, and 48 He tliat rejecteth me,

JOHN does not receive wi/ words, will not escape final condemnation, but will find, to his sur- ^"*^ recujveth not my
X"- prise and confusion, that he has one thatjudges him : for the word that J have spoken, eth him the word tiiat^l

"^^ though heard with indifference from day to day, is recorded in the book of God's remem- iiiive spok«n, the same shall

brancej and as the time will come when the proposals I have made shall be reviewed, J"<*ge lum m the last day.

[even'] that very word shat/ judge him in the last awful dai/,^' as the tenor of it is so '

excellent, that to have rejected it will prove a man ignorant of God, and alienated from true

49 religion and goodness. For I have not spoken of mi/sclf, cither on my own motion, or on 49 For T have not spoken

any precarious conclusions drawn from principles divinely taught ; hut the Father who of myself; but the Jather
_

i 1 1 i i- J L- \ I ^ 1 X T 1 I 1
which sent me, he gave me i

sent me, lie gave me ample mstructions and a particular eommandment what 1 should a commandment what ll
K'//ffi( J.s/zfl// yet ^Hc'flA- in that part of ray work which is still before me. ^//r/ 1 si'o'i'd say, and what I.50 sat/, and what I shall yet speak in that part of ray .. -.._ _

,

will faithfully conform myself to his instructions, whether men be pleased or offended with ^
'5^ xuTi know that hisi

me ; for I know that his commandment is of the greatest consequence, and that eternal commandment is life ever-'

life depends upon the knowledge and observance of it; and therefore I would by no J^stin^: whatsoever! speak

>

* ^ 1 u J tli6rciorp cv'^n as tlic rJi-
means vary in a matter of so much importance ; but whatever I say unto you, I speak ther said unto me, so I

\tjust as the Father has given it me in charge, and alter nothing in the message he has speak,

sent me to deliver. So that the doctrine which I preach should be received as coming from \

the Father, and by rejecting it you will be guilty of despising his authority. '

MARK Thus did our Lord continue to reform abuses, and to teach the people with the utmost Mark xi. 18. And the

XI. seriousness and earnestness, on the second day of that week in which he suffered. And scnix-s and chief priests

18 the scribes and chief priests were much offended when they heard'[of it,] and dili- they might dest'roy himi
gently sought how they might find out some expedient to destroy hi>n,for they not only for tliey feared him, be-

envied hut dreaded him, because all the people were visibly struck into attention and astonished at hirdoctHne^^
wonder at his doctrine, and seemed disposed to receive it with a respect proportionable

to its importance and solemnity.

19 And, that he might give them no unseasonable advantages against him, when the even- 19 And when even was

ing wac come, he went out of the city, and spent the night, as he had done before, in a *^?""^' '** "'^"'^ out of the

retired place with his disciples.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. How hard is it to purge a carnal heart, and disentangle it from the snares of a deceitful world ! No sooner
15, 17 were these traders driven from the temple but they return to it again, and are as busy the next day in the pursuit

of their unlawful gain as they had been before. -Andtlxus how often are convictions stifled by the love of this

world ! And if the voice of conscience, or the woraSfGod, may interrupt us for a while in our unlawful courses,

yet where it may affect our worldly interest, how ready are we to return to them again : and with what difficulty

are we brought so far to lay aside our earthly projects, as not to take them with us into the house of God ! Purge
us, O Lord, from every irregular desire

;
pursue and perfect thine own work ; and incline our hearts unto thy

testimonies, and not unto covetousness .' (Psal. cxix. 36.)
JOHN Most important is that proclamation which our Lord made in the temple, and is still making to us in his word

:

AA^A'i
^^^isving in him, we believe in the Father; and seeing him, we see the Father. Let us be ready therefore to

» receive hijn out of regard to his divine authority, as well as with a view to our own happiness ; for without him
we can have no access unto the Father, nor can we ever see him as a reconciled God. The sacred light which he
diffuses around him is not intended merely to amuse our eyes with pleasing speculations, but to animate our hearts

with holy affections, and to guide our feet into the way ofpeace. (Luke i. 79.) If we desire therefore to escape
an abode in eternal darkness, and to see light everlasting, let us faithfully follow him : otherwise we are condemned
already, and that word which he spake will become to us a savour of death unto death, (2 Cor. ii. 16.) and will

judge us in the last solemn and dreadful day, when it shall sentence those who would not be saved by it.

Let us now make that word the rule of our life, which shall then be the rule of our judgment. We may most
comfortably venture our eternal all On the exact veracity of it. Christ has perfectly fulfilled the commission he

49, 50 received from his Father, as one that was faithful to him that appointed him ; and stands so completely approved in

his sight, that our only hope is, that we also may be accepted in him, and find mercy and grace for his sake.

SECTION CLL
Jesus reluming to the city in the 7norning, his disciples observe that the fig-tree was withered away : hein^

come into the temple, he confounds themejnbers of the sanhedrim, who questioned his authority, and reproves
than by the parable of the complaisant but disobedient son. Matt. xxi. 20—32. Mark xi. 20, to the e»d;
xii. 1. Luke XX. 1—9.

SECT. ,^ . ^„
151. ,. ^^^ ,

.

,
,

Mark xi. 20. Mark xi. 20.
i\ OW Jesus, having spent the night with his disciples in a retired place without the city. And in the

MARK returned again to Jerusalem on the third day of the week in which he suffered ; and in the
J.'."^!: ^''^^f'^

^y^ [wheir'the

XI. 20. morning, as they were passing by the spot of ground where he had cursed the barren fig- driccf up from 'the fooTs!

b That very word shall judge him, S{c. o xoyor ov EXseXura, skeiw; him ; as if he had said, " Thoiigli it is not my present business to
xoivei arurov.] Our Lord by tliis manner of speaking, represents ///.? " do it, yet I have a commission from my Father, which is here-
woiv/asa pcrso/i that should sit in judgment upon unbelievers at " after to take jilace when I shall appear worthy of that £;reat
the last day. (Compare Heb. iv. 12.) But I can see no ground for " name." I dQ_not recollect that our Lord had given himself the
Mr. Fleming's interpretation, (Chrislology, Vol. I. p. l.ia) who title of Logos inlny'omtfaiscourses with the Jews; and therefore
would render it, The Logos, whicli J have spoken of, shall judge can see no reason to .suppose such a reference to it.
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rihcy marvelled, saying, tree on the day before, when the disciples saw the fig'tre<f- dried up from the very sect.
How sooa is the fig-tree roots, and SO entirely stripped of its leaves, that, though it stood at some distance from the 15L
xxl. 2a]

''"^^ -^ '' ^ road, they easily discerned the change, Mey were greatly struck at the sight, and tio«</erc'</,

21 And Peter, calling- to sayinsi, Hoxi) sooii is the Jjg-frec that stands yonder icithcrtd axsay, though yestwrday it mark

hri''"n}"'ter,' behold "the
Seemed so flourishing ! And Peter, recollecting what had passed, took notice of it to XI.

fi^-tiee which thou curs- Jesus, and Said unto him. Rabbi, behold the fig-tree xohich thou cursedst but yesterday '^^

eJst, is withered away.
/^ HQ^y quitg xvithcred aivay.

22 And Jesus answering-, ^f;,^ Jesus ttnstvering, says unto them. See that you have a stedfast/a/^A in God, and 22

^'eodf[.viaT'xxriio'"' a full confidence m his power and fidelity, when you feel him secretly moving on your "",

23 For verily I say unto spirits to stir you up to any miraculous operation.'' For I assuredly say unto you, 23
you, Tiiat [if ye have faitii j'/^^^ if you have such a firm and stedfast faith, and do not doubt of God's beini? ready
and doubt uot, ye shall not -'.^,

> ,, ^ i ? ^ j j.i ^ 1.1 j> . 1,1
only do this which is done to Stand by you, you s/iall not only do such miracles as t/its oj the jig-tree, but also
to the fig-tree

;
but also] shalT^erforni far greater things

;
yea, whosoever, under such an impulse, and with such a

thirm'omitalnl'BeTifou re- believing temper, shall attempt any thing as difficult and extraordinary as if he were to

moved, and be thou cast say to this jnountain which we are now crossing. Be thou removed from hence, and

d°ubt'^irhis''"hea'rT'' but
^^'^'o^'-'^ '>^to the ^ia^Tca rdhdshall'not at all doubt in his mind, but stedfastly be-

shall believe that 'those licve that ivhat he says shall come to pass, it shall accordingly be done, [and'\ shall be
things which he saith shall fg himjust OS he says. And for this reason, to encourage you boldly to act as God 24

donet a/i^]*\'e sha^li^have ^hall diicct and instigate you, I say unto you. That whatsoever things you shall desire

whatsoever he siith. [Matt. \_and'\ aslc of God ill prayer, io make it manifest that you are sent of him, and to confirm

*^''i"r'\ndi therefore I sa
y°'^ doctrine ; if you believe that you shall actually receive them, however difficult the

un'to you, What tilings "so- things may be that you request, yet in such circumstance they shall certainly be done.
; everyedtsire,[f/n(/ shall ask and you shall have them.
i in prayer,] believe that ye t,-. ..,, -, ,-, , • .

1 receive them, and ye shall But still I WOuld SUbjOlt:ye siiau j-^^j.- onii ^ >;jiujii ,3yL'4oia-,one caution; that if you expect your prayers should pre- 25
haveMrm. [Matt. xxi . 22.] vail with Go37 you must take care to ofler them in love as well as in faith; and when

\ prayii'wor^lv^e^if ve^have H^^'' stand praying,'^ in the presence of that Majesty of heaven whom you have ofiended

I ought "against 'any: that by SO many provocations, you should forgive^ if you have any matter of complaint

j
your Father also which (Sin asainst anu ; that your Father in heaven may also forgive you your trespasses. But 26

I
lieaven may forgive vou .C; ; ^ / - 1 1

• ^ 1 i_ £c j- v
! your trespasses. . if you do notjorgive even your most cruel enemies, and much more your oiiending bre-

I
2G But if ye do not for- thren, neither will your Father in heaven forgive you your trespasses : (compare Slatt.

I
lier'w°hich" in heaven fo?I

^»- ^4, 15 ;
xvui. 35.) And if your trespasses be not forgiven, you have Uttie reason to

I give your trespasses. hope for such extraordinary interpositions in answer to your prayers ; or if those interpo-
27 And they come again gitions were to be granted, you would receive no manner of advantage from them, while,

he was come into the tem- amidst all the glory of \vorking the most amazing miracles, you lay under the load of guilt

pie,] [Luke, it came to pass, and condemnation.
^~^

rLuke''*as'he^'^Tau^ht 'tlfe
-^"^ ^^^^ Jesus had been thus discoursing with his disciples by the way, they come 27

people', and preached tlie again to Jerusalem ; and when he was come into the temple, it came to pass that as
gospel,] there [Luke, carne

jjf, ^^^^ walking there,'^ while he taught the people who flocked around him, and zea-

and tiie scribes, and the lously preached the gospel of the kingdom to all that were desirous to be instructed in it,

elders [of the people :] the chief pricsts, and the scribes, and the elders of the people,^ who were contriving

Luke" XX. 2. And 'spake ^^^ destruction, camc upon him in a body, with a strong desire to confound and over-

unto hira, saying. Tell us bear him : And they spake to him in such a manner as to express their high displeasure luke
bywhatauthoritydostthou

^t what had lately passed, sayins. Thou hast here taken upon thee to reform the temple, X^-
these things? or who is he ... .

'• "^
1 ' 'T 1 , •

. 1 i • ,1 1 f i O
that gave thee this autho- which IS our provmce alone, and hast in a tumultuous manner driven out those who had "

rity [.Mark, to do these our permission to traffic in the outer court ; we insist upon it, therefore, that thou tell us

a. JVhen the disciples saw theflg-tree.'\ Matthew relates this story editors have frequently done, but that I do not chuse to multiply
of the fig-tree, as if the notice that the disciples took of it, and the exJTtetives in the sacred writings.
account that Jesus gave them of the power of faith, followed ira- d // came to pass, that as he was walking.'] Luke, who tells this, as

I

mediately upon his cursing it. But Mark has so expressly referred he does several other stories^ in a less circumstantial manner, sajs

j
these circumstances to the next morning, and so particularly men- it was on one of those eTSyS"; but the insertion of that clause here

I
tions Peter's recollecting what had passed before, that it is plain would have been improper, considering how particularly the date

I
his order must he followed here, which Matthew has neglected, that 'of this fact is fixed by Ma'rk. If the reader should happen else-

' he might give us the whole of the story together. where to meet witli the omission of a word or two in any of the

I
b Have fuilh in God, &c.] It is^certaki that the attempt ofner- Evangelists, (which he very seldom will,) I hope he will not con-

forming miracles in public, was a remarkable instance of faitliTnthe demn it, till he reflect whether it may not be accounted for in the
divine power and fidelity; for they were generally introduced ty same manner.
some solemn declaration of what was intended, which was in effect a e The chief priests—and the elders of the people.] These are titles

prediction of immediate success: (so Peter says. Acts iii. 6. In the that frequently occur, but it is not easy to fix a determinate idea
name of Jesus Christ, Rise up and walk : \x. 34. JEneas, Jesus Christ to them.—By the chief priests, I think we may understand any
maketh thee whole: and again, ver. 40. Tabitha, Arise.) And in peculiar distinction in the Aaronic family : so that it may include

j
pronouncing this, the person speaking .gawued. all his credit as a the high priest, his deputy or^agan, any of the heads of the twenty-

I
messenger from God, and consequently all tlie lionour and useful- four courses of priests who mT»ht happen to be in waiting, and

j

ness of his future life,^n the immediate miraculous energy to at- likewise any of those whom the Talraudlsts called Catholicin,
I tend his words, and tone visibly exerted on his uttering them. Amarcalin, and Memunniin, who (if their testimony may be cre-
' And hence it is that such a firm courageous faith is so often urged dited) were appointed to preside over the other priests and Levites,
on those to whom such miraculous powers were given.—But what and to regulate the watch, the singers, &c. A summary account of
kind of intimation of God's intended miraculous interposition the them may be seen in Reland, Antiq. Heh. part ii. cap. iii. \ 4, 5.

—

»l)ostles in such cases felt on their minds, it is impossible for any,l By the elders of the people, some would understand tho.se represen-
without having experienced it, to know. It is therefore an instance^ tatives who were called Viri Stationarii, that were appointed to at-

of their wisdom, that they never pretend to describe it, since no tend in their courses at the hours of morning and evening sacrifice

words could have conveyed the idea. in the name of the whole Israelitish nation ; but I rather suppose
c When you stand praying.] There is no room to doubt that it may signify the members of the grand sanhedrirn, to whom that

standing was their usual posture when they prayed ; as Dr. Light- title most eminently and properly belonged ; which is the more
foot observes with respect to the Jews, {Hor. Hehr. on Matt. vi. -5.) probable, as they were the persons under whose cognizance the late

and the learned author of the Inquiry into the Worship of the Pri- action of Christ in purging the temple would most naturally fall.

mitive Cliurcli, (chap. ii. 5 1.) has shewn it to be the practice of the These, with the persons aljove-mentioned, probably appearetl in a
first ages of the Christian church. (Compare Matt. vi. 5 ; and Luke considerable company, on purpose to daunt him, and to bear an
xviii. 11.) But as the word [s/anrf] has no particular significancy united testimony against him, if any thing exceptionable should
here, 1 might have omitted it in the translation, as the Prussiaa fall from him ou this occasion.
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SECT. XQundly and plainly by tffhat authority thou dost all these extraordinary thhigs ? and things ?] [Matt. x.xi. 23.

151. "icho he is that gave thee this authority po. which thou presumest to do them '^ iviark xi. 28.]

And Jesus, that he might at once reprove the impropriety of the question in those cir- 3 And [j«sus] answered

LUKE cumstances, and in eifect return an unexceptionable, thoufrh oblique, answer to it, said to "^^
''^'f

""'"
',t™',^

^'^'"

vv ,; / r ~'77 / ; 1 • J- ii
•

;
"'*° '^^'^ >'<>" [Mark, one

^^- them in reply, 1 will also ask you one plain question on this occasion : and pray an- question,] and answer me,

3 siL-er me this one thing, which ifyou tell me, I will likewise give you all the satislaction ['"J'^'n "ne tiling;, v
'

"

you can desire, and directly tell you, if ye do yet indeed need to be told, by what tell you by' what

which if ye
ewise will

V
; ; • " " " "

• ;
~

•" •'
1 authority

4 authority I do these things. You all remember the Baptism of John, which was at- I do these things.] Matt,

tended by such multitudes of people, and even by many of your leading men : (compare ^^\'
?A:^}^'^\-^^- ^^;^,

,

-- T ij 1 11 1 "^ L / .1 • 1 r •.. • • 1 r' ^ ihe baptism of John,
/ 1 would gladly know what you thmk. 01 its original : }<rom [whence was it'] from hea-Matt. iii. 7. sect, xvi.) Now I would gladly know what you think of its original : From [whence was it7]

whence was it that he had his commission ? was iifrom heaven, as he openly professed ?
J*^"-

orof men? [Mark, an-

or was it merely a contrivance of men ? Answer me this, and then I will immediately Mark xi. 30.]
^"' ^"'' ^^'

resolve your question.

5 And they were perfectly confounded at so unexpected a demand, and reasoned among 5 And they reasoned wit^

themselves, as it was natural to do, after this manner, saying. Ifwe shall say that John's bap- shaU sav *^From^heave!f h^
tism wasfrom heaven, he will say to us. Why therefore didye not believe Aim, and yield will say,' [unto us,] Why

6 to his well-known and repeated testimony of me? But ifwe shall say that his baptism
r{^."tt^'^'''^-^|f ^, ''['". ".°'-

had no divine warrant, but was merely the device of some wicked and designing men, who g But and"" if we ^shaiii

by that grave solemnity endeavoured to introduce their own ambitious schemes, we have say, Of men ; rwe fear] all

reason tofar that all the populace who are here assembled will rise up and stone us ; for fH tl'iev'^bc rain ne'rsuaded I
they are all firmly persuaded that John was really a prophet sent of God ; and as vast that Jiim «as a prophet I
numbers of them were baptized by him, they will never bear to hear hira vilified, either

^o^MiV'k '^-^'^•i'!)'i'"'^^^*^*'

'"'''
l

7 as an enthusiast or as an impostor. And therefore they declined to tell him what were 7 And' thev answered
their real sentiments, and answered Jesus by saying. We cannot yet certainly tell whence [Mark, and sai3 unto Jesus,

lit was ;] for it is a question which still lies before^ the sanhedrim, and which they have ^Jl '^'[Matt.^xx^ '^''>7^MlTk
not yet expressly determined. xi. 33.]

\, 8 And Jesus immediately replied and said unto them. Neither do J.think it at all neces- 8 And Jesus [Mark, an-
;

. sary to tell you by what authority J do these things ; for the other questToiTTiafurally ^I'^j'i""-'. t^'J^
"'"? *'"!™'

j'
• i u J .1 • J .G t f j 1 ii 1 4 J 1 *ut 1

'^<^'"'er tell i you by what
requires to be detennmed first,' and when you think proper to decide that, you may easily authority i do these thino-s.

- perceive that the same answer will serve for both.s [Matt. xxi. 27. Mark xi. 33.]
!

MARK And having thus silenced the members of the great council, who had taken upon them Mark xii. 1. And he be-

^^^- to examine him for his late proceedings, he began to speak unto them, \and^ to the people fwio the*i)eop\el'bvpara^
who were now assembled, by several parables, of which we shall give a more particular hies. [Luke xx. 9.

account. "^
' I

MATT. And first, he said to the scribes and Pharisees with whom he had been discoursing. You Matt. xxi. 28. But what
xxr. }jave evaded a direct answer to my question, but what think you of your own conduct in u,',''/'^,/'^ '

^ <^''''«n man
r>o iU • ^ J I- 11 ..1 1^- L c 1 f X J

had two sons, and he came
28 these circumstances, and 01 all the high professions you make 01 an extraordinary rever- to tlie first, and said, Son,

ence for God, and zeal in his service ? I will plainly tell you my thoughts of it, which are S" work to-day iu my vine-

very naturally connected with the present subject.

There was a man who had two sons ; and coming to the first, he said. Son, go di-

.rectlyaway and work to-day in my vineyard, where, thou knowest, there is business fo

29 domatTequires thine attendance. And he answered in a very rude and undutiful man- 29 He answered and said,

ner, and said, I will not: but afterwards considetino; httier oTit, he repented thai he ?,7ii',
"''.'•,''"*/"'' '"'"'''^

11 11,1 11 7 , 1 1 . i'' 1 ,1 , , 1
lie repented and went.

had used his father so ill 5 and, to make the best amends he could, he went into the vine-

30 yard, and laboured diligently there. And when the first had given so undutiful an an- so And he came to the

swer to his father, he came to the second, and said to him in the same mamier as he
a^''^'!'^'

"'"', *"j^
'I^'^^m^t

had done to his brother: and he, being ^smoQth,__plausibleJad^<7«ra'er6Y/ with great ^^o. Sir; and went not.
'

submission and readiness, and said. Sir, \_I am going] this moment to obey your com-
mands }^ and yet, after all, he went not to the vineyard, but spent the whole day else-

where.

31 Now I would leave it to yourselves to judge which of the two youths I have been 3i Whether of them
speaking of did the will of [his'] father, and with which of them he would, on the whole, ^",^j" ^}^

">^ y'" <^^ .^"'^

be best pleased. And without hesitation they say to /^/w, Undoubtedly the first of TliefiVst:—
^^^ ""'" ""''

them.

Then Jesus, upon this, says to them. The application of this parable is very easy ; for —Jesus saith unto them,

thus it is, that notwithstanding your professions of a regard to God, yet in your practice '^'^niyi say unto vou, That
,. L 1- 4. uij J • i 1 •

1 J -IT J rriL ± t'"^ publicans and the har-
you are aisot)eaient children, and reject his gosiDel ; and verily 1 say unto you, 1 fiat lots go into the kingdom of

even tlie most abandoned sinners of the age, such as the publicans and cominon prosti- God before you.

tutcs, are much more open to conviction, and more likely to be wrought upon than you

;

and so many of them have already been awakened to repentance, that their example
might lead you the way into the kingdom of God ; but, with all your pretences to

32 sanctity, you will not follow them. For, though you have not integrity enough freely to 32 For John came unto
own it, you know in your own consciences that John came not unto you in a suspicious you in the way of right-

f The other question naturally requires to be determined first.] that of John was allowed, (since, according to a Jewish maxim,
Tliat singular turn which the reader will observe to be given to this 7'lie Icslimony of one prophet ivas sufficient to confirm the avthority of
answer of our Lord in the paraphrase, by which I think the pro- anollier :) so Christ had spoken in such an honourable manner of
priety of it to be much illustrated, I owe to that very accurate and John, that to condemn John as an impostor, would imply a like
learned friend who suggested the substance of note g, on John vii. censure on the character of Jesus.
22. p. 201. h Sir, I am gcing.'] This was a proper emblem of the hypocrisy of

g The same answer will serve for both.] This was plainly the the scribes and Pharisees,whoaddressed(iod under the most honour-
case; for as, on the one hand, tlie express testimony which John able titles, and professed the greatest readiness and zeal in his service
bore to Christ must be a sufficient proof of liis divine mission, if while their *Tiole lives were a series of disobedience and rebellion.
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eousness, and ye believed manner, hut in t/ie waj/ of 7-ig/iteous)iess ; rtwr/difl, in all liis ministry, maintain the"uni- siiCT.

him not
:
but the publicans

fQ^;^^ character of an upright and pious man, as well as of a plain and awakening preacher, 151.
and the harlots believed ___^ /../..„. j ;..•.., ^..°. . i..^ ii. /./.„!. , 7...;...^ .i- _..i, i 1.° '/.„/; ',

h?m And "ye" when ye y<2t '/OM believed liiiH not; but the publicans and harlots, of whom I spake, believed-

had seen //, repented not hiui : «»<-/ ?/yM Were still SO obstinate, that even a>/ie,'M 7yo?< SAW [i/,] and perceived a grow- matt.
after\yai^s that ye might

^^^ reformation among the most abandoned of mankind, yet you did not afterwards re- o^?^''
pent [so as'] to believe him. (Compare Luke vii. 29, 30. p. IIG.) And therefore I

'^^

L solemnly warn you, that your condition will another day be worse than theirs ; and that

fe^; you shall see those whom you now despise and aElTor, entering into the glory from which

F you shall be excluded.

\ IMPROVEMENT.

How little do the most specious pretences of piety signify, if they are not animated by the heart, and confirmed Ver. 28
by the life ! How vain are all the complimentaL forms of religion, when addressed to that God who penetrates all

the secrets of the soul, and can have complacency in nothing but real and solid goodness ! Yet how many are there 29—31
who are free of their promises both to God and man, but always fail when the time of performance comes ! And
how many, with these unhappy rulers in Israel, go on to pride themselves in a kind of external nearness to God, 32
and perhaps in a boasted commission from him, Vvho are themselves so far from his kingdom, that even publicans

and harlots, who did not pretend to any religion, are more like to be brought into it than they, as being more
open to a conviction of their sin and danger, and so more ready to embrace an offered Saviour ! Let us dread

the guilt of receiving the grace of God in vain, lest, by rejecting the calls of the gospel, and abusing the privileges

we enjoy, our hearts be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin, so as to perish in impenitence and unbelief.

In vain do we, like these Pharisees, inquire into the evidences of Christ's authority, if we are not heartily resolved 23
to submit to it. Yet with such cavillers and hypocrites must his ministers expect to meet. May they learn, by

the example of their great Master, to answer them with the meekness of wisdom, and to join the sagacity of the 24—27
serpent with the gentleness and innocence of the dove !

The promises which are made to a miraculous faith in prayer, are not indeed our immediate concern ; but we mark
may truly infer from them some encouragement in favour of the prayer of faith, on whatever account and in wha-t- „^'-

ever circumstances it be offered: At least we may infer the necessity of forgiving injuries, if we desire that our '^'^» '^'*

petitions should be received with favour. Let us remember it, and labour to approach the throne of a forgiving

God with hearts not only clear of every malignant passion, but full of that cordial and universal benevolence which

may engage us to pray for all men, and particularly for those who have least deserved our kindness, and seem least '^^' '^^

disposed to requite it. ^ 9.\^ t^^r^.\^^ I 7 v
] ^ \ (: -

SECTION CLH

Christ utters the parable of the vineyard let out to unfaithful husbandmen ; from which he takes occasion

plainly to admonish the"Jewish rulers of the danger and ruin they would incur by the schemes they were

formmg against him. Matt. xxi. 33, to the end. Mark xii. 1—12. Luke xx. 9—19.

MATT. xrJ. 33.
I^i^TT. xxi. 33.

Hear another parable: OUR Lord having thus reproved the priests and elders in the temple who had been SECT.

hlliXV' which' Splinted '^a
questioning his authority, and shown how inexcusable they were in not believing John, 152.

vineyard, and hedged it though they could not deny him to be sent of God, continued his discourse, and said to

round about, and digg:ed a *Upj^
^j-,^ j.q ^jjg people. Hear now another parable, in which you are very nearly con- matt.

wine-press in it, [or a place _ r r ' _ . , 1 . 11 rm t XXI
/ortliewine fat,] and built cemed, as your own consciences must quickly tell you: I here xvas a certain man, a ^^-''•

a tower, and let it out to master of a considerable ya;«i/j/ and estate, who planted a vineyard, and spared no cost

intf a" fa"rcountr'y'* [lX! to render it fruitful \ for he ?nade a strong hedge round it, to preserve it from the incursion

for a long time.] [Mark of men Or beasts, and digged [a place for'] a wine-press in it, [or] a large cavity which
xii. ]. Luke xx. 9.] might Serve as a fatfor the wine, to receive the liquor when pressed from the grapes -^

34 a d rat the season 1 ''"^^ *^^ ^'^° built a tower in it for the accommodation and defence of the labourers; and

when the time orthrfruit then he let it out to husbandmen, who were to pay him a certain acknowledgment out of

drew near, he sent his ser- the produce of it ; and he himself departed thence, and took a journey for a long time
vants to the husbandmen, •,;•_,,,
that they might receive Z"^" « distant country.

, ^ .
7 j j

[from the husbandmen of And at the proper Season, when the time of gathering in thefruit approached, and a 34
the fruit of the vineyard.]

return was to be made him from the profits of it, he sent his servants to the husbandmen
[Mark xii. 2. Luke xx. 10] , , , „ , . , , . , ^ . ^,777 7 ii_ i » y- ^7
35 And the husbandmen Avho had farmed it, that he might receive from the husbandmen that proportion of tfie

fcaught] his servants, and fi-^it ofthe vineyard which was due to him for the rent. And the husbandmen, wickedly 35

awaV "empty,] and" killed 'conspiring to keep the vineyard to themselves, instead of receiving them with due respect,

another, and stoned ano- and returning the appointed payment, seized his servants, and beat one of the chief of

XX "^io

]'^'"^'*' "'' ^' ^"'"^
^'^°^2 ^^'^° arrived first, and sent him empty away ; and as the demand grew more pressing,

3G [And] again he sent they took up the weapons with which their lord himself had furnished them for very

[unto them] other servants ditferont purposes, and slew another, and stoned another till they had driven him away,

they did "unto them like- And when their lord heard the report of this their injustice, he did not immediately arm 36
wise: and at him wlio was himself against them, but seid again other sei-vants to treat with them, more in number

ltVwounde7/«mSf"tS ^nd higher in office than the first : but, still persisting in their wickedness, they did the

head, and sent him away same unto them ; and particularly, at him [who was the chief] person employed to ac-

and"em It"^ 1 """rMtlk xir^*"
'^^""^ ^'^'^ ^^®'"' ^^'^^ ^^"'^'^ stoncs, and wounded him dangerously in the head, and sent

Luke XX. ^1] *' ^"'
' him away not only empty, but very dishonourably and shamefully treated.

a A fat for the wine.'\ Matthew uses the word Xnvw, and Mark pressed from the grapes. The one of these naturally implies the

VTt»\rnm. The former signifies the ivine-press, the other the cavity other ; but our Lord raiglit without any impropriety mention
under it, in which the vessel was fixed which received the liquor both.
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SECT. And again the third [//wr] he sent another of his principal servants; and him also they Mark xii. 5. And a^ain
152. xvounded, as they had done the former, and even were so outrageous, that they cast him ''.e sent another ;t!ie tliird

out of the vineyard, [and] killed him : and in hke manner they assaulted inani/ others [woVmlcd "aiso,'"'and ^^llt
M.A.RK who came with or alter him on the same errand, beating some of them, and killing others him out, and] killed : and
XII. 5. outri<^ht

many otliers, beating- some,

LUKE Then the lord of the vineyard, being still unwilling to proceed to the last extremity ^-. lo]
'"°

^i^- with them, though they had been so very wicked and ungrateful in the treatment of his Luke xx. 13. Then said

13 servants, said to them that were about him, What shall I do farther to reclaim them ? I *wh;a''jl,a'i[ I'doi'T^wiii
ivill send my own son to them."^ Having yet therefore one son, who was his well-be- send luy—sou. [I\lark,

loved, and the heir of the family, he sent him last of all to them, as the only gentle "^''?? yet therefore onei
,.,,,, . J • V) 7 .7 -77 1 li ^°"' '"s well-beloved, he I

expedient that remamed, saying, rerhaps they will reverence my son when they see sent him also last [of all]

him :" for surely they must needs have some respect for him, and will not presume to offer ""to them, sayinsr,] It may

MATT, him any injury. But when the husbandmen saw the son come into the vineyard, instead sonVwiirn''they''^see^hrm^
XXI. of paying any due regard to him, they grew yet more outrageous in their wickedness, and [Matt. xxi. 37. Mark

"^^ reasoned among themselves, saying. This is the only heir of the whole estate ; come, let
'"J^jl^jl ^^j ^ But when

us kill him, and seize on his inheritance,^ that [//] may be ours from generation the husbandmen saw the

to generation, and no descendants of our master may remain to give any disturbance '*o"> [Luke, they reasoned

39 to us or our children in the possession of it. And witli malignant hearts and cruel hands xhiTE the"ifeirrcome,''fet

they fell upon their master's son, and seized him ; and, fearing neither God nor man, they us kill him, and let us seize

cast him out of the vineyard, and slexo him,^ exposing his dead body in a most con-
that'iV ma'-'be^ur.s'i '"n>Lirk

temptuous and insolent, as well as inhuman manner. xii. 7. Luke xx. 1.5.]

40 ]Vhen therefore the Lord of the vineyard himself cometh, armed with a power which '^ '^"'^ t''?y caught him,

they will be utterly unable to resist, what will he do, think you, to those treacherous and vineyard, and slew him.

cruel husbandmen, when he has them entirely at his disposal ? [Mark xii. 8. Lukexx. 15.]

41 And, as the Jewish rulers did not understand that they themselves were these unfaithful
for^of the vineya'^^a'cometi^

husbandmen, they say unto him. There is no doubt but he will wretchedly destroy those wiiat will he do unto those'

wicked and incorrigible wretches, nor is the most tormenting death too severe for them to 'lusbaudracn 1 [Mark n. 9.

expect ; and he will then let out the vineyard'to other husbandmen, who s/^a// faithfully 4i^They^say unto him,

render him the fruits of it in their proper seasons.- He will miserably destroy

LUKE Thus did they, before they were aware, condemn themselves ; and [Jesus added,] You {'rouW^fvhleya^d'^unto
XX. have answered right : he shall indeed quickly come and destroy these husbandmen of other husbandmen, which

16 whom I speak, whoever they shall appear to be, with terrible severity, and will give the ?''^'' ':«'"''^'' '"•« the fruits

vineyard to others. Now all this was as if he had said. Consider your own concern in Luke xx. ig. [jesus said,']

what you have heard : God has planted a church among you, and given you an excellent He shall come and destroy

revelation of his will ; abundant provision has been made, both for your protection and
\\^^\\ o-(ve \he"vTnevard"to

your improvement too : but you have ungratefully refused the fruits of obedience which others? [Mark xii. l).]

were so justly his due; and when he has frequently sent his servants the prophets, with

one message and demand after another, you, the rulers and teachers of Israel, to whom the

cultivation of the vineyard has been committed, have treated them in a most ungrateful and
barbarous manner ; and now at last he has sent his Son, and you are going to seize on him,

and to add that murder which you are now contriving to the guilt of all your other crimes.

MA.TT. I leave it therefore to your own consciences to judge what the event must be. And /or Matt. .xxi. 43. Therefore

XXI. this reason now I say unto you plainly. That the kingdom of God, which you have ^^y ' "J"*? fT'li'^b'' t^'k^"
43 thus vilely and ungratefully abused, shall be taken away from you, and given to a nation from you, and given to a

which shall bring forth the fruits thereof; that is, his gospel shall be taken from you, "ation briuffing forth the

and be carried to the Gentiles, who will have more regard to the favour shown them, and "^

Luke xx^°i6 And when
improve it much better than you have done. they heard it, they said,

LUKE -^"^^ when they heard this sad denunciation with which the parable concluded, and ^"^
*^°a"h

'

rjesusi beheld
XX. found that [/if] was aimed at them, they said, God forbid that this should be the case them and said [unto them,]

16 with regard to us, nor can we ever believe that it will. What is this then that is

17 And Jesus looked upon them with great seriousness and solemnity in his countenance, Jp"^ Trviark, 'this]*in"^the

and said unto them. What is this then that is written ? (Psal. cxviii. 22, 23.) T)id yon scrii>tures,]The stone which

never read, or never reflect upon this remarkable passage in the scriptures, " The stone *'''^ buiUlers rejected, the

,.,,',.,, "
, . , 777 /• ,7 . n-ii same is become the head

wiiieli tile builders rejused, the same is become the y?eaa-stone of the corner r I his is of the comer: [This is the

b / 77' (7/ sctid mtj son.'] The question is not here how prudent it and Luke express it ; but Mark has changed the order of the words,
would have been in a human father to venture his son in such a and says, The;/ killed him and cast him out of the vineyard ; if we
case as this; for the power which God had of raising Christ from may not render that clause, They both slew him and cast him out,

the dead, and makiug all his sufferings redound to his glory and so as not to determine which was aoue first. One cannot suppose
happiness, quite alters the gase. The design is to show the patience / Clirist uttered it both these ways; so that, if there be no acci-

of God, and the wickedness of the Jews, by this emblem, than I dental transposition in Mark, he probably meant thereby to inti-

which nothing could be more expressive. I mate what is hinted in the paraphrase, the exposing his dead body
c Perhaps they will reverence my son, Sfc."] Numberless predic- I in a most daring defiance of public justice. Those that explain

(ions in the Old and New Testament plainly show that God fore- Uhe casliny him. out of the vineyard, of excommunication, which
saw Christ's death as a certain event. This therefore, like many preceded or atteuded the execution of a capital sentence, do not
others, is merely an ornamental circumstance, which cannot with- observe the proper import of the vineyard. See below, note i.

out absurdity be a pjTlTenrrrtTe interpretation of the parable. f The head-iione of the corner.] This I take to be the meaning of
d Come, let ns kill him, iSj-c] If such a proposal would have been the words xi^xxm ywiis, rather than t/ie chief cor>icr-stone,^\t dees

the height of folly as well as wickedness in these hushandipen, not appear exactly to answer to axiM/wviatiov, (Eph. ii. 20; aiW 1 Pet.
it was so much the more proper to represent the part the Jewish ii. 6.) which,^as>he connection in those places shows, (<;s_ well as__

rulers acted in the murder of Christ, which they were now pro- the use of it in other authors,) .signifies that great corner-stone
jecting, and which they accomplished within three days. The which lay at the bottom of the building as its support. What
admonition was most graeiou.sly given; but served only in an is mentioned afterwards of this head-stone falling on a person,
astonishing manner to illustrate that degree of Iiardness to which seems not to suit with the supposition of its being laid on or under
a sinful heart is capable of arriving. the ground. Compare Zech. iv. 7.

e ylnd cast him out of tlie vineyard, and slew him.'] So Matthew
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Lord's doiug, and it is
" the Lord's doing, and it is wonderful in our eyes ?" Words which, though they SECT.

marvellous in' our eyes'] mio-ht seem to be accomplished in tlie exaltation of David to the Jewish throne, are in 152.
[Mau. xxl. 42. Mark xii.

^j_^^<?^ highest sense applicable to the Messiah,e who, though disdainfully rejected by you
'

scribes and Pharisees and rulers of the people, whose office it is to build up the church, is luke

18 [And] whosoever shall nevertheless chosen by God to be its great support and ornament. And therefore let me ^'^•

fall upon [this] stone, shall plainly tell you, That whosoever shall fall upon this 5 ifowe, that is, whosoever shall 18

we«7'it"hau"fan'! u'^wUl jLumble at me and my doctrine while I am here on earth in this humble form, he shall he

grind him to powder.[Matt. broT<en and damaged by it j but on whomsoever it shallfall, when raised up to so glori-

='*'• ^^-^
ous an eminence, it shall even grind him to powder^ like a brittle potsherd crushed by the

weight of some huge stone falling upon it from on high : (compare Dan. ii. 44.) So,

whoever shall oppose me after my exaltation to glory, and the pouring out of my Spirit

for the full revelation of my gospel and proof of my mission, he will bring upon himself

• aggravated guilt, and dreadful, unavoidable destruction.

19 And [when] the chief And when the chief priests and the scribes and Pharisees had heard his parables 19

?''i'^•se1s'^'lad^'ileard'*his
which he had now delivered, thei/ were so provoked at what he had said, that£ven in

! parabi'es? they] thJ same that veri/ hour they sought tolaij their hands on him, that they might prosecute him
I
hour sought to lay hands on gyg^ to death

; for thei) plaiijly perceived that he had spoken this parable of the

llli™ i.ehad^spolenThtsp'al wclced husbandnien that should be destroyed, against them; and had in effect set them

I

rable against them. [Matt, all at defiance by the application of so signal a prophecy to himself. But thei/ feared matt.

l*1viatt"x.x?''46 "Biit^thev ^^'^ people who were then present in the temple, because thcij esteemed him as a Prophet ^'^'•

'feare^d the' multitude, be- sent froiii God, and would not have borne that immediate assault upon him which the rage ^o

cause they took him for a gf ^^y,ggg j.yigj,s ^Quid otherwise have engaged them to make^ And therefore, not daring

^Siral'STud went their^way'] for the present to attempt to seize him with an open violence, they left him, and went

![Markxii.i2. Luke xx. 19.] awai/ to take counsel in private against him,- and to lay a plot for his life, which they
'

might execute with less hazard to themselves.

\

IMPROVEMENT.

I
When we read this parable, and consider it as levelled at the Jews, we applaud the righteous judgment of God

iin revenging so severely upon them the quarrel of his covenant and the blood of his Son ; but let us take heed to

jourselves, lest we also fall after the same example of unbelief. (Heb. iv. 11.)

I
God has given to every nian some part of his vineyard to cultivate and improve, or some advantages to know Ver. 33

'and serve him. And as for us who enjoy the Christian dispensation, we have particular reason to say. The lines

are fallen to us in pleasant places. (Ps. xvi. 6.) What could he have done more for this part of his vineyard ?

How ungrateful therefore shall we be, and how miserable too, if we withhold the fmits he so reasonably expects
; 34, 36

if we slight the messengers by whom he so frequendy and so pathetically demands them
5
yea, if by wilful ira-

;penitence and unbelief we in effect renew the slaughter of his beloved Son, after that amazing favour he has done 37, 39

us, in charging him with an embassy of peace to us, whose aggravated crimes had long since deserved that he 41

•should have sent amongst us the messengers of his vengeance. Oh that we may never be condemned out of our

Iown mouths in the censures we pass on the guilty Jews

!

j

We cannot surely think of the awful threatening of our Lord without some secret terror for ourselves, when we 43

^consider how shamefully we of th is natjon have abused our privileges. The kingdom of God, said he, shall be

\taken from you, and givenlfTnaiionbrlnging forth the fruits thereof. God had been just, had he long

isince executed such a judgment upon us : may he" Ise merciful to us all in suspending and averting it !
May his

compassion particularly extend to those amongst us who reject Christianity : for the passage before us has a dread-

Iful aspect upon such ! Whether they will hear or whether they will forbear ; whether they will submit or

{whether they will oppose, Christ is made the Head of the corner, and God will for ever establish him as such. 42

Woe to them who, instead of joining with him, and 'fixing the stress of their souls upon him, deliberately set

themselves to oppose his cause and interest ! On such undoubtedly will he fall like a mighty rock of adamant, and 44

imiserably crush them in pieces, and grind them to powder.
'

Thus did our Lord warn his enemies, most wisely and most graciously ; but they despised the admonition, and

'hated him for what was so kindly intended. They sought to lay hands on him, because he had spoken this luice

parable against them. High provocation indeed, to set their danger faitlifully before them, that if by any means XX.

jit were possible they might be awakened to escape it! But, alas, what can save those whose spiritual distempers 19

are exasperated by the most proper remedies prescribed for their cure .'

s Though they might seem to be accomplished in the exaltation in such a case a quick despatch might seem most desirable, it seems

(if Uiivid, Sec] Mr. Jeffery has justly observed, (in his Review, p. to me that the force and beauty of this pathetic passage would be

lU'. that on the principles of analogy this passage will be much to in a great measure lost by such an interpretaticn.

the present purpose, though it should" be confessed that Psal. cxviii. 1 Tliey perceived that he had spoken this parable against them.']

was immediately meant of David ; as it would prove that the great One would think they could be at no loss for the interpretation of

builders of Israel might refuse one whom God intended for the it, considering how nearly it resembles that in Isa. v. 1—7. with

Hi iid-stone nf tite corner. v/hich they were, no doubt, well acquainted. Only it is to be ob- I

li On whomsoever it shall fall, i^r.] Dr. Whitby supposes that served, that there Israel is the i ineyard, here the triie religion is 1

liere is an allusion to the two different ways of stoning among the represented under that figure: accordingly, there it is threatened /

.lews ; the former, by throwing a person flown upon a great stone, that the vineyard should be destroyed, but here that it should be let I

and the other, by letting a stone fall upon him. But as I cannot out to other husbandmen ; each event suitiug its connection.

see that the latter was at all more dreadful than the former, since

X
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SECTION CLIII.

Christ farther warns the Jews of the danger which would attend their rejecting the gospel, or resting^

in an insincere profession of it, by the parable of the marriage-feast and the wedding-garment. Matt.

xxii. 1—14.

Matt. xxii. 1. Matt. xxii. i.

SECT. And when the priests and scribes were retired, Jesus, being still surrounded with the s^Ik? unto\henraga^iii''by
,

153. multitude, answered and spake to them again in parables suited to the present circum- parables, and said,

stances of affairs, sailing. The Icingdom of heaven, or the dispensation of the gospel, is
^J^ 'E'*iikl'"fnto"a'^/ei'tif'

MATT, like, and may be well compared to that which happened in the case of a man [that 7ras] king, which made a mar-
^^'^- a king,"" who made a splendid marriage-feast for his son : And when all was prepared, riage forhissou.

3 he sent his servants to call those who had been before invited, that they might come vants "to call them'^Umt
immediately to the nuptial banquet} But they were so rude and foolish, that they were bidden to the wed-

would not come upon the summons.
f^^^-

^""^ ^^^^ "'""''^ "'^'•

4 Again he sent other of his servants, saying. Go and tell them that were invited, 4 Again he sent forth

that I must insist upon their coming immediately: for behold, I have prepared my din- other servants, saying, Tcii

; ,, n ±± 11 , I 11 i„ 1 11 ,] ^
. them which are bidden, lie-

ner ; my oxen ana my other fatted beasts are slain and dressed,^ and all things «rejust hold, I have prepared my
f^eady to be served up to the table, therefore co7ne to the vutrriagc-feast without any dinner

:
my oxen and m'y

5 farther delay. But such was the perverseness of the guests, that, notwithstanding this re- [h'/ngf are ready :''"con.e

peated invitation, they refused to come, and, not regarding [i/,] they went away, one of unto the marriage.

6 them to his field in the country, and another to his mercliandise in the citv. And the .,
^ ^"' they made light of

, "i i- 1 xi i. 7 • ; ; ; 7- ,1 -.1 .1 "^ ,1 !/, and went their ways, one
rest were so bmtisn, that, laying hold on his servants who came with the message, they to his farm, another to his

shamefully insulted them in a very outrageous manner, and even carried their ingratitude so merchandise.

7 far, that they slew some of them. And when_ the king heard \pf it;\ he was greatly his^tr"v'ints^'nTentre'a°ted
provoked ; and, not long after, having sent his armies, he destroyed those murderers, them spitefully, and slew

and even burnt their city where they dwelt,'' which, being disaffected to him, had joined ^''T'^ut whe tl k'
with these wicked men in concerting this gross and intolerable affront. heavA thereof, hewaswrotir:

8 In the m.ean time then, upon the king's receiving intelligence of their insolent behaviour, and he sent forth hisarmies,

he says to his servants. The 7narriage-feast is prepared, but they who were first invited derers^,''aD7l)urnrup their
9 were not worthy of any part in it, or indeed of any invitation to it : Yet let not the provi- city.

sions I have made be lost : go ye therefore to the most public ways, and particularly to the „
^

"^l"^" i?'*'' 'fj'"
**!*

1 - 1 1 i ^ 1 1 ^ ^ „ I • •,
"^ *^/.

, , -^ ,
servants, Ihe wedding is

places wliere several streets and roads meet,'' and invite as many as you find there to the ready, but they which were
10 wedding-banquet. And accordingly Mo^e servants went o?iV, as their lord had com- bidden were not worthy,

manded them, into the streets and other {^publicl ways, and assembled all that they met the^h?ghXtyi!lmUs''many
"With, whether bad or good, without any regard to their characters or circumstances: and as ye shall find, bid to the

the feast was abundantly supplied with Quests. "l^.'^L^^fu
11 Tl J ii i 1 i 1 'i M ,1 1 1 *^i /. 1 . . ,

10 so those servants went
1

1

hut that, whatever habits they had on before, they might appear worthy to sit at such out into the /(//yA-ways, and

a table, the king had ordered clean white garments to be delivered to each of them, and gathered together all as

appointed servants whose province it was to see that they were decently dressed ; after bad"^and \'ood °"and ^the
which, coming in to view the guests, he saw a man there who, though such habits were wedding was furnished with

provided, yet was not clothed with a wedding-garment ;f but, either in contempt of the ^"n'And when the kin^
feast, or presuming his own habit might do as well as that which was offered him, had came in to see the guests',

12 refused to accept it. And he said to hitn, Friend, how earnest thou in hither, not hav-
{^,ad^*'^t^'\"^ v dd" "^'i-'*^'^

ing on a wedding-garment suited to the occasion ? Was it not offered to thee ? or hadst meniT
°" ^ "^^ '"S-s*""-

thou so little sense of decency and gratitude as to refuse to accept it in compliance with '2 And he saith unto him,

the order of my feast? And he was presently struck speechless,^ being confounded huhef,' 'ruTaving a' wed!

a Tlie kingdom of heaven is like a king.} See note i, on Luke vii. 32. Ihe ways which were most frequented : which must be such as are
p. 116, 117.—It is observable, that Luke does not relate this parable mentioned in the paraphrase. (See Boisius, Compar. in he.) This
here, because he had given us one very much like it before, which intimates that the Gentiles had as little reason to expect the call of
was spoken ona different occasion: (Luke xiv. 16—24. 5 120.) For the gospel, as common passengers and travellers to expect an in-
the same reason he omits the question of the lawyer, Matt. xxii. 35. vitation to a royal banquet.
most of the discourse against the Pharisees, Matt, xxiii. and the f AVho, though such habits were provided, yet was not clothed
parable of the talents. Malt. xxv.. 14. elseq. with a. wedding-garment.'] That persons making an entertainment

b To call t/iose who had been invited to the nnptial banquet.] The, sometimes furnished the habits in which the guests should appear,
word JXIJ.B! here properly signifies a nuptial banquet, in which/ is evident from what Homer says of Ulysses being thus furnished
sense it is often used by other writers. (See Raphael. Annnt. e.r:\ by the Phseaeians,

(
Odyss. lib. viii. ver. 402.) and from the account

Polgh. p. 93, and Wolfius, //( he.) It was sometimes customary to \ which Diodorus gives of the great hospitality of Gellias the Sicilian,
send two messages, as in the case here supposed ; which represented who readily received all strangers, and at once supplied 500 horse-
the condescension the greater, and suited the repeated invitations men with clothes, who by a violent storm were driven to take shel-
given to the Jews by Christ himself during his life, and by the ter with him: (Diod. Sic. lib. xiii. p. 375, Edit. Steph.) Now it
apostles after his death. was usual, more especially at marriage-feasts, for persons to appear

c Uly oxen and my fatted beasts arc slain.] It was agreeable to in a sumptuous dress, adorned, as some writers tell us, with florid
the simplicity of the ancient ages, to mention these as the chief embroidery

; (Br. Hammond, in he.) though many times white^
parts of a royal entertainment. Thus in Homer and other ancient garments seem to have been used on such occasions : (compare Rev.
writers, we see princes of the first rank and dignity feasting each xix. 8, 0.) But as it could not be expected that travellers thus
other with nothing but the flesh of oxen, sheep, ancl swine.—Com- pressed in should them.selves be provided with a suitable habit, we
pare Isa. XXV. 6. must therefore conclude, not only from the magnificence of the

d And, not long after, having sent his armies, ^-c] This clause prejiarations, to which we must suppose the wardrobe of the prince
must be supposed to come in by way of prolepsis or anticipation, correspomied, but likewise from the following circumstance of re-
for it IS plain there could not be time, before the feast already pre- sentment against this guest, that a robe was offered, but refused by
pared was served up, to attempt an execution of this kind.—This him. And this is a circumstance which (as Calvin observes) is
circumstance seems to point at the slaughter of the Jews, and the admirably suited to the method of God's dealing with us; who
burning of Jerusalem and the other chief citie.sof their country by indeed requires holiness in order to our receiving the benefits of
the Romans

;
who are here considered as the armies of their affront- the gospel, but is graciously pleased to work it in us by his Holy

td prince whose ambassadors they had indeed most cruelly and Spirit; and therefore may lustly resent and punish our neglect of
iingra efuUy murdered. so great a favour. •'

• ' b

c //« most public ways, &c.] The phrase Sti%oSu! tovoJot, signifies g He was struck speechless.] I render it [struck speechless,] Ije-
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ding- garraenti And he was with the majesty of the royal presence, and conscious of his own insolence and folly, sect.
si>Eec)iiess. The7i the king, being justly incensed at so great an afiront, resolved to punish it by a 153.

the'^ servants',' Bind'"him severe imprisonment: and therefore said to [///*] servants. Bind his hands and feet, and — -

hand and foot, and take take hiin away hence from all the joy and splendor of the guest-chamber, and cast him matt.

into oute/'daTLsT-^'there
^"*^ '"^^ ^^^'^ darkness which is without ;'' and there, instead of the mirth and delight of ^Xir.

shall"" be ueeping and my banquet, there shall be nothing but xveeping and gnashing of the teeth for anguish
^"^

gnashinn- of teeth. and despair. (Compare Matt. viii. 12. p. 112.)

14 For many are called, Nor imagine, said Our Lord in the conclusion and improvement of the parable, that this 14
t few are chosen. will be the case of one alone

; for though it be a dreadful truth, yet I must say, that even

the greatest part of those to whom the gospel is offered, will either openly reject or secretly

disobey it ; and while mani/ indeed are called to the gospel-feast, it will be manifest, by
their disregarding it, there are but few chosen in such a sense as finally to partake of its

blessings. (Compare Matt. xx. 16. p. 273.)

Thus did he strongly intimate to the Jews, that since they despised the rich provisions

of his gospel-grace, incomparably more valuable than those of a royal feast, and since they

used the messengers whom God had sent to them in so ungrateful and barbarous a luanner,

they must expect to be cut off and destroyed by those hostile armies which Divine Provi-

dence would speedily bring upon them ; but that the gospel should be embraced by the

Gentiles, and vast numbers of them be converted and saved by it. And he farther in-

tended to insinuate, by the circumstance of the wedding-garment, that as God had made
provision in his gospel for the sanctification of men's hearts, and the reformation of their

lives, he expected true holiness and cordial obedience from all who professed to embrace

it ; and would another day take a strict review of all its professors, that he might separate

habitual sinners from the number and the blessings of his people, and deliver them over to

perpetual darkness and misery.

IMPROVEMENT.

How rich are the provisions of the gospel ! a feast indeed becoming the bounty and majesty of the King of Ver. 2

heaven , and proportionable even to the love which he bears to his own Son, in honour of whom it is made

!

How wonderful is the grace which calls us to the participation of these provisions ; us, who were originally sin- 9, 10

Iters of the Gentiles, aliensfrom the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers to the covenant of promise I

(Eph. ii. 12.) Yet has he graciously sent his messengers to us, and invited us to his house, yea, to his table, with

the additional hope of yet nobler entertainments in reserve. May none of us reject so condescending a call, lest 4—6
we turn his goodness into righteous indignation, and treasure up to ourselves wrath against the daij of wrath !

(Rom. ii. 5.)

Let us also remember, that it is not every one who professes to accept the entertainment, not every one who talks

of gospel-blessings, and seems to desire a share in them, that will be admitted to it. No : in order to our partaking

of an inheritance among the saints in light, it is necessary that we be made meetfor it by the holiness both

of our hearts and lives. (Col. i. 12.) This is the wedding-garment, wrought by the Spirit of God himself, and 11

offered to us by the freedom of his grace. And it is so necessary, that without it we must be separated from

the number of his guests and friends, and even, though we had eaten and drank in his presence, must be cast out 13

into outer darkness. (Luke xiii. 26.)

Frequently let us think of that awful day when the King will come in to see his guests ; when God will take a

most exact survey of every soul under a Christian profession. Let us think of that speechless confusion which will 12

seize such as have not on" the wedding-garment, and of that inexorable severity with which they will be consigned

to weeping and gnashing of teeth. To have seen for a while the light of the gospel, and the fair beamings of

; an eternal hope, will add deeper and more sensible horror to those gloomy caverns ; to have heard those glad tidings

' of great joy, and to hear them, as it were, echoed back in accents of final despair, how will it wound the ear, and

I pierce the very heart ! May God prevent it, hy fulfilling in us all the good pleasure of his goodness, and the

\ work of faith with power ; that the na?ne of our Lord Jesus Christ mari be glorified in us, and we in him,

(2 Thess!^ i. 11, 12.) when the marriage-supper of the Lamb shall be celebrated, and all the harmony, pomp, and

beauty of heaven shall aid its solemnity, its magnificence, and its joy ! ->- ^4^.\*. •
I "J . / ^ 5"^ .

SECTION CLIV.

Our Lord confounds the Pharisees and Herodians, when they hoped to have ensnared him by their question

relating to'^the lawfulness of paying the Roman tribute. "Matt. xxii. 15—22. Mark xii. 13—17. Luke xx,

20—26.
M.™,... ,r Matt, xxii* 15.
Matt. xxh. is. SECT

Then went the Pharisees, J'ij£y[ fj^e Pharisees, stung with the severe but just rebukes he had been giving them in "

154/

mighrentanlLhirint^ the foregoing parables, tt..«^ out from his presence, and retiring, took counselio^eihex how

talk. thei/ might ensnare him in [his'] discourse, and find something on which they miglit ^att.

wai"h\V/,l;«,"and^entfortJ; ground an accusation or complaLit against him. A7id they narrowly watched him in xxii.

because the word ss.u<.9r, is in the passive form, and is very ex- insist on this, which is of little moment, it is well known that

^"x:ll:u;inZ'i2,Ldt^^^^^^^^^ The mention ,2. p'. 112.) And considering how spl^^^^^^

of this circumstance in this connection would incline one to thmk entertainments of the Eastern princes "'^^f- *
[^°7,;i^''''X,d^

pither tint the word aoiTrov fin ver 4 ) may siffn fy svpper as wel an unnatural circumstance, that such an ^tliont as tins, onerMi lo

:
' :^»»' V cirsome'critlc^'ave ttuJ,t,for ^hatThe king is the king his son, 'jiV'^^^'^.^V" i^lnt a'dvmTr'

represented as visiting the guests in the evening. But, not to punished with such bonds, and thrown into a dunj,eon.



308 CHRIST ANSWERS THE QUESTION CONCERNING THE TRIBUTE MONEY.

SECT, all his motions that day, and sent out spies to try if they could take hi7n at an advantage, [unto him] spies, which

154. who should pretend themselves to be rio-hteous men, that were come, for the ease of their ?lio"ld f«^'g" themselves
'. 1.1- rr c X • i TVT ,1 XI , I'lst men, [Mark, ex-en cer-

• consciences, to propose a scruple to him on an atfair of great importance. Now those that tain [disciples] or the Pha-
LUKE were sent on this errand were persons of opposite sects

;
\cven'\ some of the disciples o/"the riseesandofthe Herodians,]

-^'^' leading men among the Pharisees, who were very solicitous for the freedom of their country
of^'his' wor'ds^'tLa'so th'ev

^^ from every mark of slavery ; and [so7ne'] of the sect of the Herodians, a party of men (as might deliver him unto

was before observed) peculiarly attached to the family of Herod, and consequently zealous in
J{'*^

i)ower and .-inihority of

the interest of the Roman government, which was the main support of the dignity and la ^Ma7k xii. [s.]

"""^

royalty of that family. (See note f, on Mark iii. 6. p. 103.) And these, different as their

principles were, combined together in an attempt upon Jesus, that, if an opportunity

offered, thei/ tnight lai/ hold on his ivords,^ either to render him obnoxious to the people as

an enemy to their liberties, or to deliver him up as a seditious person to the power and
authority of Pontius Pilate, who was then the Roftian governor of that province.

21 And when they were coine to him, in order to accomplish their design, Mcv/ craftily 21 And [Mark, when they

accosted him with an air of great respect, and with flatferinar expressions of the highest T*""®
come,] they asked

, 1 ; J /
•

71 r J 7 1 11 . f -\ ,1 , ,1 , hira, saymo-, fliaster, we
esteem; and ashced li/m, saying. Master, we know and are well satisned that thou art know that tiiou [art true,

true and upright, and as thou comest as a messenger from God, so, after the example of and] sayest and teachest,

those faithful and courageous prophets who were in Israel in its better ages, thou sayest
"{fo^^^ov any' manT for'^thou <

and teachest rightly, and art impartial and sincere in every thing that thou declares! ; regardest not tiie person oft

neither carest thou for the censure or applause of ami man ; for thou resardest not 'V'^"'] ^^^^J^;
'^".'^ teachest 1

,7 /. X 1 • n 1 1 1 • * n '^- , • the way of God in truth:] '

tlic person oj men, so as to be mtluenced by complaisance or tear, or any private views [Matt. xxii. 10. Mark xii.

wliatever, to deviate from the strictest integrity and veracity ; but plainly teachest the 14.]

MATT, xvay of God and the path of duty in truth. We are come therefore to propose a ques- Matt. xxii. n. Tell us
^^^^- tion to thee, about which thou knowest that we PhaHsees and Herodians are divided, and therefore. What thinkest

^
' to which an interested man who was governed by principles of human policy might, for us] to^'ive^^fbut'e'unto
perhaps, be unwilling to answer : tell us, we pray thee, (for we have detennined to Caesar, or not 1 [Mark xii.

submit our judgment and practice to thy sentiments in the matter,) What thinkest thou ? ^*- ^"''^ ""• ^^-^
1

Js it lauful for us Jews, who are the peculiar people of God, and are many of us in

conscience tender of acknowledging any king but him, or one of our. brethren appointed
by his immediate delegation,'' to pay the usual tribute to Cwsar, the Roman emperor,

MARK or not ? What dost thou advise in this case as right for us to do ? Shall we give it to the Mark xii. 15. Shall we
XII. collectors, or shall we not give it ? We must beg an immediate answer, for the tribute is

give, or shall we not give ?—

l^iSven now demanded of us. And here they ceased, as thinking they had him in an inex-

tricable snare, and that he could return no answer which would not expose him to the —But [Jesus,] knowing

severe resentment either of the Jewish people or of the Roman officers.
*'"^"'

• lYR?*^"^"*^' l}'^^^',
T> J. r I

• i7_; u-u jjiu- •• 1 i
perceived their crattinessj

^ question, and seek to draw me into danger and destruction by it? Is this a Matt. xxii. 19. Show me

MATT, proof of your regard and friendship to a faithful and impartial Teacher ? But, that I ^^^ a'pennyTia?! ma^y sef

^^'i'q
™^^ return a proper answer to your question, whatever be the view that you may have it.'] [Mark 'xii. 15. Luke

19 in asking it, show me the tribute money which is demanded of you; and bring me '''^^.^y ••

MARK hither a penny or denarius, that I may see it. And they brought him a Roman brou»lit[un'tohima"penny.^
XII. penny. And, looking upon it, he says to them. Whose is this image which is struck And he saith unto them,

16 upon the coin, and whose inscription and title is this [which'] it has round it ><" And y';'!'?.!.,!L,*!'!%i",'l'/ fw
tliey, without perceiving his design, immediately answered and said to him. It is ithatli?] And they [Luke,

Cmsar's : thereby in effect acknowledging that they were under his dominion, by their ai'S'^^ered and] said unto

17 admitting his coin as current among them. And Jesus answering, said unto them, 191^21. * Luke xx.''24'.]''^""

Render therefore to Cwsar the things which are Ca'sar's, and to God the things which P And Jesus answering,

are God's ;'^

'
and labour so to adjust your regards and duties to both, that you may not, on

['jjferefol-e'] Z''"cxSv"thl
the one hand, under pretence of religion, do any injury to Csesar, nor, on the other hand, tii'ings tiiat are Casar's, and
under pretence of duty to Caesar, violate any of the commands of God, or fail of that respect [','9,°'' *^4/'A'

"°^ *'•"'
,?

to him which he requires : whereby he plainly intimated that tribute was to be paid to Lukl xx. 25"]
'

'''"''

a That thei/miij/a lay hold on liis words.-] They hoped to have en- them so vigorously to oppose the Chaldeans, and to refuse sub-
snared Uini by tlie question they came to propose, whatever answer mitting to their government till Jerusalem was destroyed. See
lie could have returned. If lie asserted, on the one hand, that note a, on Luke xiii. 1. p. 231.
tribute was to he paid to Cssar, the Pharisees, who generally c Trtiose is this image and inscription ?] Dr. Lightfoot tells us
maintained (as Judas Gaulomtes had done) that such a subjectioli (in his Hnr. Hebr. on Matt. xxii. 20.) that the Jews have a tradition
to a foreign power was inconsistent with the privileges of God's among them, that to admit of the title of any prince on their
peculiar people, would have endeavoured to expose him to popular current coin, was an acknowledgment of subjection to him. It is
resentment as betraying the liberties of his country. On the other certain their not daring to refuse this coin, when offered them in
nanc bad he denied the lawtulncss ot this tribute, the Herodians payment, was in effect a confession that they were conquered bvwould have had a very plausible pretence of accusing him to the the Romans, and consequently that the empeior had a right toKoman power as a seditious person, which his persecutors had their tribute. ' , '

afterwards the assurance to do: Luke xxiii. 2. \ 18G. (Compar-- d And to God the things which are God's.] Diodate, Raphelius,,
Acts XVII. 7.) Nay, perhaps the very circumstance of taking upon and some other commentators, iuterpret this as a caution againstMim to determine such a question might, by these invidious in- omitting the sacred tribute, on pretence of answering the demands
quirers, be construed as a i)retence to sovereignty. See Voss. of Cssar, wlio (they say) had claimed it to himself. But I appre-
llarnwn. J^vang p. 54, 55. hend our Lord ha'd a more extensive view ; and that, as he cau-

IJ yneol our brethren, kc] We are told that the grand argu- tions the Pharisees against using religion as a pretence to justifyment which the followers of Judas Gaulonites, and others inclined sedition, so he also warns the Herodians tliat they should not, as
to their party urged as decisive against the authority of the they were too inclinable to do, make a compliment of their reli-
iso.nans, was that text which prohibited their selling a stranger gion to the Romans, by complying with those things which were
ro !>e King oyer litem, Deut. xvii. 15. And Grotius (in his note on forbidden by the divine law, that they niiglit ingratiate themselves
itiati. xxii. 16.) seems to think it was 4his that formerly engaged with CcEsar's party. See Prideaux's Connection, Vol. n.p.3G6—368.



THE PHARISEES URGE A DIFFICULTY AGAINST THE RESURRECTIOiV. 30^

Caesar as due to his government
;
yet did it in such a manner, and with such restrictions, as SECT.

prevented the inconvenience of a more express declaration. , 154.

Luke XV. 2ti. Aisil [wiieii And ivlicn t/icT/ had heard [Iiis] wise and unexceptionable [anstvcr^ they plainly found
they had liear(i^M«<?^«orrf«,] ^hat they couUl not take hold of his words before the people, so as to incense and stir i.uke

of*^iirw.ji<i'r before Uie theui up against him as no friend to their liberties ; and they were equally unable to accuse ^^^^'
people, and they marvelled him to the Romans of sedition, on account of any thing he had then said as derogating

"^

Jleace,'"anr're'ft hira?and ^0^ the rights of Caisar. Theij therefore wondered at the prudence and address of his

Abrent ' their way.] [Matt, rcpli/, by which he had effectually disentangled himself from what they thought must
^kxii. 22. Mark xii. 17.] unavoidably have ensnared hin) ; and were so perfectly confounded, that they held their

peace, and left him ; and, deeply sensible of the disgrace as well as disappointment they

had met with, they went away amazed and ashamed. •

IMPROVEMENT.

Again does our Lord renew the repeated lesson he had before given us, both by precept and example, of uniting Ver.

wisdom and innocence. How admirable was this mixture of prudence and integrity with which he confounded 25, 20
these Piiarisees and'Herodians, who, contrary as then- principles and interests were, conspired against him ! For of20
a truth, O Lord, against thine holy Child Jesus, both Herod and Pontius Pilate, and the people of Israel,

•were gathered together ! (Acts iv. 27.) and their words were softer than oil, when t;Y//-and murder 7;'fls in their

hearts. (Psal. Iv. 21.)

Let us not, with the simple, believe every flattering word, (Prov. xiv. 15.) since sometimes the highest encomiums may 2

1

be designed as the instruments of mischief : and too often they prove so when they are not treacherously intended.

Our Lord was indeed the Person whom these artful hypocrites described ; and was in that respect an excellent matt.
pattern to all his followers, and especially to his ministers. He knew no man in the discharge of his office : but, XXII.

without regarding the persons of any, neither seeking their favour nor fearing their resentment, he taught the way IC

of God in truth, and declared the whole of his counsel.

Let us particularly attend to his decision in the present case, and learn with the utmost readiness to render unto 21

Ciesar the things whieh are Cwsars, and unto God the things whieh arc God's. Our civil magistrates, by virtue

of their office, justly claim our reveren-t regard ; and tribute is most reasonably due to those who attend continually

to the services of the public, and are, under God, the pillars of our common tranquillity and happiness. (Rom. xiii.

6, 7.) Let that tribute therefore be justly and freely rendered, with honour and with cheerfulness; as he is surely

unworthy to share in the benefits of government, who will not contribute his part towards its necessary expense.

But let it also be remembered, that the rights of God are sacred and inviolable: he, and he alone, is the Lord of

conscience ; and when that is invaded, it is easy to judge whether man or God is to be obeyed. (Acts iv. 19.)

Let us be daily thankful, that in our own age and country these rights are so happily united. May a guardian

providence continue to watch over both ! and may we seriously consider how impossible it is, under such a

government, to be good Christians without being obedient subjects, or to fear God, if v.'edo not honour the king !

(1 Pet. ii. 17.) •
. , . ' t , \% ^j£____

SECTION CLV.

Our hord proves the resurrection to the Sadducees, and answers their foolish objcelion against it. Matt. xxii.

23—33. Mark xii. 18—27. Luke x.k."27—40.

Luke xx. 27. LuiCK xx. 27.
Then [the ^itpe day] TjJEN, on that dan in which our Lord had thus confounded the Pharisees and the slf^T.
came to him certain of the -.-, ,. . ,-^ c i i a i- } , ,. i r i i\ .. 1^'^
Sadducees, which deuy that neroaians. Some of the badaucees came to linn, who (as it was before observed) were a set ^^-'•

there^ is any resurrection

;

of pretended freethinkers among the Jews, that deny there is any resurrection of the dead,^

I xxii 2? Mark x'ii!^!!*.]'^'
or any future state in which the soul exists after death"^ to receive the reward of its actions. ^^'^"^

28 Saying, Master, Moses And they applied themselves to Jesus, and asked him a question, in which they put a case nn '
'

a^"^ man' "'^'b^oth'** "die'
^^''*'*^1' ^l^^Y "^^ often to Urge against those who were of a different opinion from themselves,

[JJark, and leave his wife and with which they also hoped to puzzle him : Saying, Master, if there be, as we know 28
behind him, and leave no thou teachest, a resurrection of the dead, how can tliis difficulty which we are going to

should take his 'wife, and propose be adjusted ? Moscs, as thou well knowest, said [andl wrote to uS this precept,

raise up seed unto his bro- (Deut. XXV. 5.) " That if a man's brother die, and leave a wife and no children behind

xif^9
?^*"' '^'"'' '^' ^^^^^ " ''""'' ''"^ surviving brother should take his wife, and raise up seed to his brother ^

Matt. xxii. 25. ^^ow there the first child of this sccond marriage being esteemed tlie child of the deceased, so as to

re"^ and thTfi^srwiI'e'^V''
"^^^^"* his whole estate, and bear up his name. Now it so happened that there were with matt.

had'married\ wU"e,Veceas- '^^» "^ ^ Certain family in our neighbouihood, seven brethren; and the first of these ^^"*
ed, and iiaving no [Luke, brethren, when lie had marrTedawifT, died quicklv after, and, having had no children.

30
?o his brother. '"[Mwk In. ^'fi ''''^

"''''f" 0^ ^"""^^ to be married to his brother: And upon this, the second followed luke
20. Lnke xx. 29.] the direction of the law, and took her to xi-ife; and he likewise, after he had been some x:
Luke XX. 30. And the time married, died childless, as his elder brother did. And then the third took her, and 31

second took her to wife,
and he [likewise] died childless. [Matt. xxii. 26. Mark xii. 21.] 31 And the third took

i Who deny there is any resurrection.'] It is generally known that v/ith it in the old Jewish writers: see Lightfoot, Hor. Heb
their master, Sadoc, from whom the Sadducees took their name, in loc.

taught that God was not to be served from mercenary principles, h Or any future state, &c.] As it is expressly said. Acts xxiii. 8.

that is, (as he crudely explained it,) from hope of reward or fear of that they 'denied any spirit, and consequently the existence of the
punishment. His followers interpreted tills as an implicit denial soul in a separate state ; so our Lord's answer here, and much of
of a future state, and so imbibed that pernicious notion of the utter St. Paul's reasoning: in 1 Cor. xv. goes on the supposition of such a

i

destruction of the soul at death, equally uncomfortable and ab- denial on their part. See 2 Mac. xii. 42—44. where the author
surd. See Drusius, m toe.—The story which they mention here, proves that Judas believed a resurrection, from his offering sacri-

eems to have been a kind of common-place objection, as we meet fices ior the souls of the slain.



310 JESUS SHOWS THEIR mSTAKEN NOTION OF A RESURRECTION.

SECT, he also died, as the others had done, without issue : and in like manner also all the rest her; and in like manner
155. went on, till every one of the seven brothers had married her ; and ihei/ all died, and *''*' ^'^^<^"

i^'^^ [Mark, imd

iefi no children behind them. A7id last of all, the -woman herself also died, without any chUdreit"nd^die^. '^[Matt
LUKE issue, not having maiTied into any other family but this. The question therefore is. When xxii. 26.' Mark xii. 21, 22.]

XX. theii shall rise, as you say they all will, in the general resurrection, whose wife shall she „i!H Jj^l^^j'''','
"^

"r'LHV^
'

QQ 7 •^..,7 c. i- /i\,L L I 1 j^ ,• 1 xi , 1 • 11 woman died also. [Matt.
'^'^ be of the seven f jor all trie seven had her to wife : and as they stood m an equal rela- xxii. 27. Mark xii. 22.]

tion to her in this world, they all seem to have exactly an equal claim to her in the next. ^^ Therefore in the re-

MATT. Thus they attempted in a sneering manner to overthrow all the arguments for a future th"/ sh'ril Vise,] whose^ wTfe

\

XXII. state which might be advanced either from reason or from scripture. And Jesus therefore [s'laii s'le be of the seven »] 'J |

29 answered and said to them. It plainly appears, from your manner of stating the question,
!rad''''heV?o"\vire ''^' rMaU

that^'OM are greatly mistaken, and go entirely on a wrong supposition j not knowing, on xxii. 28. Mark xii. 23.]

the one hand, what is so plainly intimated in the scriptures of a resurrection, which, if ^^"- ^^'j- ^O- [*"''] ^'^-

well understood, implies no contradiction at all ; nor attending, on the other hand, to the themTY^do er", not know^
power of God, which is able with infinite ease to effect what to man seems most difficult '"o the scriptures nor the

and improbable. Sl'^Luke xf34
?^'"'' ''"'

LUKE And as to this particular difficulty which you now object, it ought to be considered that
~ Luke xx.'34. The child-

XX. the children ofthis world do indeed marry and are given in marriage, according to the r'^" of this,world marry and
^

34 wise provision which God has made by that institution for repairing the wastes of mortality, '"^af But They w'S' shall '

35 by the production of new generations. Jiut they who shall be counted worthy to obtain ^^ accounted worthy to ob-

that blessed world which God has prepared for his people above, and to be admitted to the srrectioJ'^r'om'the^deld;
never-fading honours that will succeed if/^e ?T5?<rrfc//o» of good men /row- Me r/efir^/, will [Mark, when they shali

be in very different circumstances w/^eyz they shall rise, and neither marry nor are given "J.^e.]
ueither marry nor are

36 in marriage : For they can die no wore, and therefore the rise of new generations is no xxii. 30. Mark xfi^ 25.]

^

longer necessary, since in this respect the?/ are equal to the angels of God in heaven,'^ ^6 Neither can they die

and are the children of God, and heirs of immortality and glory, being the children 0/ equalTnto the' angels [of
the resurrection,'^ which shall instate them in a complete felicity, answerable to so near a God in heaven,] and^are the

relation to the Divine Being : and consequently all such difficulties as vou have now been •^I^lJ'l'''^" °5.P'"''
^'''"« "^''^

,•1 J J V, i.1 i_ • 1 r . c i, 1 . .
children of tlie resurrection.

urging are entirely superseded by the happiness and perfection of so exalted a state. [Matt.xxii.30. Mark xii.25.]

37 But as for the evidence of the resurrection in general, not to insist on many plainer ^7 [But as touching the

passages in the other books of scripture, for which you do not profess so great a regard,'' I arr^ra'ised"'"' evi-n*'' RioTes
'

/ may say, that even Moses in effect shoxvcd that the dead are to be raised, when, speaking showed at the bush, when
of what happened at the burning bush, (Exod. iii. 6.) he calls the Lord, from whom he hecalieththeLord theGod
., • 1 u- • .? ,1 /^ I /- 4 7 I 7 , ; y-i 7 /. T 7,7"! Abraham, and the God
there received his commission, " the God of Abrahatn, and the God of Isaac, and the of Isaac, and the God of Ja-
" God ofJacob.'" And he had the highest authority for the expression ; for, have ye not *^°'^= [Mark, have ye not

read in the book of Moses, how God spake to him in the bush by this title? and have ye LX in\he bustcod^lpake
not observed what was then in effect spoken to you by God, saying in express terms, " I unto him [that which was

38 " am the God ofAbraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob r' Now cer- ^P°l^^
r[ararf'lie''^God"^of

tainly God is not to be called the God of them who are entirely destroyed, and left to con- Abraham, 'and the Go'd "f
tinue in the state of the dead, but the God of those who may be yet considered as the ^^'\^^^' '»°'' t'"^ ^^i o'' Ja-

living : nor would he ever own the high relation of a God to those whom he finally aban- [Mark xH.^26.
^^"' ^'' ^"

dons, and suffers to sink into nothing -, much less would what he did for the holy patriarchs, 38 For [God is not a God
whose names he commemorated with so much honour, answer such a title, since he left

""^ *'"^ ''*'"'' ''"* [Mark, the

c ^re eqval to tlie angels of God in heaven.'] Matthew and Mark lieve, with Dr. Lightfoot, (in his Hor. Heb. on John iv. 25.) that
say only that they are as the angels, [ws ayrsXoi,] and though Luke they did uot reject the other books of the Old Testament, but only
expresses it by a stronger word, \_iixyh\ot,'] that they are equal to the gave a great preference to the five books of Moses; and, laying it
angels, yet all arguments drawn from hence, as proving an entire down as a principle, to receive nothing as an article of faith wliich
equality of glorified saints with angels in all respects, must be ap- could not be proved from the law, it anything was urged from
parently weak and inconclusive. It is indeed the glorious scheme other parts of scripture that could not be deduced from Moses,
of redeeming love, to incorporate angels and saints into one happy they would explain it in some other way. And this might be sufli-
society under Christ as their common head

;
(Eph. i. 10.) but there cient to induce our Lord to bring his argument to prove the resur-

are subordinations in united societies. And if tlie fall of the apos- rection from what Moses had said, and to confirm it by that part of
tate spirits occasioned any thing like a vacancy in the celestial hie- scripture whicli was most regarded by the Sadducees, and upon
rarchy, it would seem most probable it might be filled up from which they now had grounded their objection to it.

heavenly spirits of an inferior order, who might be preferred to the f I am the God of Abraham, 4c.] It is surprising to me to find
rank their degenerate brctliren lost, as a reward for their approved learned men so much divided in their sentiments on this easy text,
fidelity to God. But it becomes us to be exceeding modest in our The force of the argiunent cannot surely rest on the word lam ;]
conjectures on such subjects as these, lest we incur the censure of because, though it be in the Greek, it is not in the Hebrew, where
intruding into things which we fiave not seen. Col. ii. 18. the words may possibly signify, J [have been] the Goil of Abraham,
A And' arc t/te children of Cod, being the children of the resurrec- SfC. and the possibility of such a version would aft'ect the conclu-

tion.] This plainly intimates that good men are called God's sion on that supposition. But our l.,ord's argument is equally for-
children, with a view to the inheritance to which they are adopted, cible either way : for it is evident that it cannot properly be said
on the final possession of which they enter at the resurrection, that God either actually is, or hath been the God of any whom he
Copapare Romans viii. 17; Gal.iv. 7; 1 John iii. 2; and Rom. viii. has suffered finally to perish : and (as the apostle strongly intimates)
29. ..See the Essay on Divine Dispensations, p. 8, 9. he would, humarily speaking, be ashamed, or think it infinitely be-

e Other books of scripture, for which you do not profess so great neath him, to own that relation to any for whom he had not pro-
a regard.] The Sadducees are thought by many to have agreed with vided a city, or a state of more permanent happiness than any
the Samaritans in rejecting ail the other parts'of holy scripture but which could be enjoyed in this mortal life. (See Heb. xi. Ifi.) So
the five books of Moses ; which is particularly contended for by that the argument by no means turns (as Archbp. Tillotson and
Serrmus, (Trihares, lib.W. caj>.i]; and Jfline'rval, Itb.iv.cap.U.) Grotius suppose) on the calamitous circumstances in which these
But this is questioned by Drusins,Z>f yr/ii/s/SVc//*, ra. iii. cffp. 9.) patriarchs often were; but would have held good, had all their
and Reland, [Antiq. Heb. part {\. cap. 11.) and Scaliger maintains lives been as prosperous and glorious as that of Abraham seems
tlie coutrary, and shows that the passage from Josephus (^/(//^.//i. generally, notwithstanding his peregrinations, to have been.—

I

xiii. cap. 10. [al. 18.] \ 6.) which is commonly alleged in defence of cannot, as some modern writers of nolo do, fall in with Mr. Mede's
that opinion, only relates to their rejecting all traditions. (Klench. notion, (in his IVorlis, p. 801, 802.) that our Lord refers to the nc-
Triho'res, cap.16.) And indeed, as it appears from the Talmud cessity of Abr.ah.am's being raised from the dead to inherit Canaan,
hat other parts of the Old Testament were often quoted by the in order to the accomplishment of God's promise to give it toliiiti;
Sadducees, and arguments were brought from thence against them both because I can see no such necessity, and because then I think
by the Pharisees to prove the resurrection, wliich they endeavoured it WMild have been much more to our Lord's purpose to have
only to evade without disputing the authority of texts, though they quoted the promise of the land of Canaan, than these general
w ere not taken from the law of Moses, it is more reasonable to be- words.
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God] of tiie living-; for all them exposed to SO many trials and calamities, which multitudes escape of whom he has sect.

live unto him: [Mark, Ye never spoken in such lanmjaee : so that those eood men must be considered as still in 155.
therefore do greatly err.] _..:^.,..,_„ _.,,i ^i c__. ° ..„.. i i..j „i i,.. . „i ......... .c 4U..i- „//
rMatt''xjiii "a-f"^Mark'^xii. existence ; and therefore it may be concluded, by a strong train of consequences, that all

27.] the faithful live unto him ;e for he, on the foot of Abraham's covenant, owns himself the lufvI':

God of all sucli ; and consequently he must be an everlasting patron and fiiend to
'^^

them, even to their whole persons, so as to recover their mortal part from the ruin and 38

desolation of the grave. And therefore, on the whole, i/ou greatly err in denying this

doctrine ; and your error tends to bring a disgrace on the whole series of divine revela-

tion, and to weaken one of the strongest motives to a life of holiness and obedience.

39 Then certain of the Then some of the scribes who were present being of the sect of the Pharisees, were 39
Mribcs answering, said, pleased to hear a doctrine of theii' own so judiciously defended, and said in reply, Mas-

as ei, lou las wc sai
.

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ spoken SO iDell upon this subject, that nothing solid can be objected to thy
Matt. xxii. 33. And when discourse. And indeed lohen all the multitude that was present in the temple at that time, matt.

tllV'^veri^astLiS^attis ^"'^''^1' [''''"1 unthouglit-of yet convincmg argument, together with so clear an answer to a XXll.

doctrine. cavil in which the Sadducees used to triumph eis invincible, they iuere gi'eatly astonished 33
at his doctrine, and plainly testified the admiration and delight with which they had at- luke

Luke XX. 40. And after tended his discourse. And as the Sadducees had nothing to reply, they were ashamed and ^X.
that, they durst not ask

disappointed ; and after that they durst not any more presume to ask him any thing "^^

at all,^^ but retired in silence and confusion.

IMPROVEMENT.

With what satisfaction should we read this vindication of so important an article of our faith and hope ! Easily

was this boasted argument of the Sadducees unravelled and exposed, and all the pride of those bold wits, who matt.

valued thtmselves so much on that imaginary penetration which laid men almost on a level with brutes, covered ^^o^'io
with just confusion. Indeed, objections against the resurrection, much more plausible than this of theirs, may be

'^

answered in that one saying of our Lord's, Ye know not the scriptures nor the power of God. Were the scrip- 29

ture-doctrine of the resurrection considered on the one hand, and the omnipotence of the Creator on the other, it

could not seem incredible to any, that God should raise the dead. (Acts xxvi. S.)

How sublime an idea does our Lord give us of the happiness of those who shall be thought worthy to attain it !
luke

They shall he equal to the angels ! Adored be the riches of that grace which redeems us from this degenerate
^^'

and miserable state, in which we had made ourselves so much like the beasts that perish, (Psal. xlix. 12.) to raise 35, 36
us to so higli a dignity, and marshal us with the armies of heaven

!

Let us esteem so glorious a hope aright, and with the greatest intenseness of soul pursue and insure it. And as 34
for those enjoyments of this present world which are suited only to the mortality and imperfection of it, let us

moderate our regards to them, and cultivate those higher entertainments with the most solicitous care, which
will be transplanted into the paradise of God, and ever flourish for the delight of his immortal children.

Christ, we see, argues a very important point of doctrine from premises in which, perhaps, we might not have 37
been able to have discovered it without such a hint. Let us learn to judge of scripture arguments not merely by
the sound, but by the sense of the words. And as our Lord chose a passage from the Pentateuch, rather than from
the prophets, for the conviction of the Sadducees, let us be engaged to study the tempers and even the prejudices

of those with whom we converse ; that we may.^ if possible, let in the light of divine truth on their hearts, on tliat

side by which they seem most capable of receiving it.

In a word, let us with pleasure think of the blessed God under that gracious title by which he manifested him- mark
self to Moses at the bush. Still he is the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob ; the God XIl.

of our pious ancestors, the God of all our departed friends who are now sleeping in Jesus : for all their souls now 26
live unto him, and their bodies shall ere long be awakened by him. In like nranner, if we 3.re followers ofthetn luke
who through faith and patience are now inheriting the promises, when we are gathered to our fathers, and our XX.

names, perhaps, forgotten among succeeding generations, he will still be our God. He will show us, by the blessed 38
experience of eternity, that when he treated with us by that title, and admitted us into the covenant by which he
bears it, he intended for us something far nobler and better than the transient scenes of earth and of time could

admit. . • -'^ ,
' - " '• ,

SECTION CLVI.

Christ discourses of the first and great command of the law, and confounds the Pharisees with a t/uestion

relating to David's calling the Messiah his Lord. Matt. xxii. 34, to the end. Mark xii. 28—37. Luke
XX. 41—44.

Matt. xxii. 34. Matt. xxii. 34.

j^UT when the Pharisees THUS Jesus defended the great doctrine of the resurrection from the vain cavils which sect.

the Sadducel^s' to 'sutifc"!
'"'^'"^ brought against it. But the debates of the day ended not here ; for when the 156.

they were gathered toge- Pharisees heard that he had thus silenced and confounded the Sadducees, they were
soon gathered together again, with a malicious view of carrying on the same design, to matt.
try if they could any way expose him to the people, and to make their remarks upon what xxjLai.

he might say.

S So that all the faithful live unto him.'] It is evident that yx^ piuess in a future state, as much as Abraham's, And as the body
must here have the force of an illative particle, and may be ven-- as well as thp soul makes an essential part oT man, it will prove
dered [therefore,'] or [so that ;] for what it introduces is plainly the both his resurrection and theirs, and entirely overthrow the wholemam proposition to be proved, and not an argument for what ini- Sadducean doctrine on this head.
mediately went before. In this connexion the consequence is h After that they diir.it not asic him any thing at all.] It is evident
apparently just: for as all the faithful arc the children of Abraham, that this is meant of the Sadducees, and must be understood as
and the divine promise, of being a God to him and his seed, is ert- limited to them ; because in the very next section we read of a
tailed upon them, it will prove their continued existence and hap- question which one of the scribes put to him.



312 JESUS ASKS HOW THE MESSIAH IS TEE SON AND YET THE LORD OF DAVID.

SECT. And one of the learned scribes, \xoho •was'\ also a doctor of the /aw, came with the 35 Then one [of the

' 156. rest; and having attended to the discourse between Jesus and the Sadducees, and heard y'j" ^[came'"^ anT* having

fhcfn reasoning together, perceixiing that he had answered them well, asked him a heard them reasoning tcge-

MATT, farther question, intending to make another trial of him as to his understanding in the
he'',^;/ansJ^%j''t,';enfweli!]

^^''- sacred books ; and said to him. Master, I desire thou wouldst inform me which is asked [him] a question,

36 the first \_and'\ great commandment of all that are contained in the whole law ?^ Is
f^'j'^Pj^'"?.

''"'"• '""^ "ying,

it 'a ceremosial or a moral precept that is the most important, and deserves the prefer-
3t[ n^aster, which [is] the

ence ?
[first unrf] great cnnimand-

MARK And Jesus answered him. The question thou hast put may easily be resolved; for
"^aJi/xfi 28]'"

"'" '""''

^!I- siirehj the first, tliat is, the most comprehensive and important of all the coinmandnunts Mark xii. 29. And .lesus

29 of the law, \is] that which is contained in Deut. vi. 4, 5 ; x. 12. " Hear, Israel! ans^vered him, The first of

, , ^ , > - v^ , , , 1 1 T ; ^ / 1' ji 1 u ^" the commandments ts,

30 " Jehovah our God is the one great and only Ijord : And upon ah occasions thou stialt jig^r, o Israel ! the Lord
" regard and honour him as such, and /ore the Lord thij God with all thine heart, and our God is one Lord: [Matt.

" with all thj soul, and with all thy mind, and with 'all thy strength ;" that is, thou ^^^^ f-^^ ^^^^^ ^1^.^,^ j^^^

shalt consecrate to him all the united powers and faculties of thy nature ; and thy under- the Lord tliy God with all

standing and will, thine aftections and executive powers, shall be all in the most vigorous tliy heart, and with all thy
°

, , . , • • r. < " " T 1 r\rr mr \ rrii ,1 n , souI, and With all thy miud,
manner employed in his service, (bee note c, on Luke x. 27. p. 215.) Ihis is ttie first and with all thy strength:

and great commandment, the principal and lUiKlanuntal precept of the law, and there is this is the first [and great]

no other which may not be considered in.it, dL-ree as subordinate to this, and reducible 37|"3™'"'"'^"*- C'^^''". xxn.

31 to it. And the second, in its sublime and comprehensive nature, [/.?] much like unto if, 31 And the second isiike

as well as given by the same authority," [even-] this contained in Lev. xix. 18. " Thou
^i;;;{° j'v^^^i'jf^;JVJ'iJo^^^g" shalt love thy neighbour as thyself:"" For all the duties you owe to your fellow- tiiyseif: there is none other

creatures may be reduced to this; and where this undissembled and generous principle of commandment greater than

love is, the rest will easily and naturally follow. On the whole, therefore, there is no
Matt.^^ii"40.'" ofthese

MATT, other commandment greater than these. And indeed I may say, that all the law and two commandments hang

XX!!. f/ie prophets depend upon these two commandments ; that is, it is the design of the whole
''"jv^^rk'' xu'^'a""' And''the

40 revelation, in its diiTerent periods and circumstances, to promote that virtuous and holy scribe said unto 'him, Well,

temper which may be expressed by the love of God and our neighbour. Master, thou hast said the

MARK And the scribe, who had proposed the question with a design to try him, was stmck
and' there'is noneVther but

XH- with the solidity and spirit of his answer, and said to him. Truly thou deservest to be he

:

32 owned as a Master in Israel; for thou hast spoken.Xo this important question excellently
aii^the'heaV°t,'and'wTtirall

33 well:" for there is indeed one God, and there is no other besides him: And to love the understanding, and with

///'w, as thou hast said, with all the heart, and with all the understanding, and with all all the soul, and with all the

the soul, and with all the strength, to consecrate all the intellectual and active powers of neigifbour^'as lUm^rf, 'is

our whole nature to him ; and for a man to love {Ids'] neighbour as himself, from a sense more than all whole bumt-

of piety to God as well as benevolence to man,?* far more important than all the burnt-
""^V'A^n^flvif^f/'ifelf; „,.-

offerings and sacrifices which the greatest prince could present at his altar; nor could that he answered discreetly,

the most exact and pompous ritual observances be acceptable without such virtues and 'le sajd unto him. Thou art

,,
' '^

^ not far from the kmgdom
graces as these. of God.

34 And Jesus, seeing that he answered thus wisely, said unto him. It appears from these Matt. xxii. -ii. [And]

just sentiments of thine on this important head, that thou art not farfrom the kingdom
ga}bered%cjether'[while

of God; and such views of religion as these may be the happy means of preparing thee he taught iS the temple,]

to receive the gospel in that fuller manifestation of it which is now approaching. J<^sus asked tiiem saying,

MATT. And while the Pharisees were gathered together during this conference, expecting to christ']sthe*So "of David?
XXU. ijave found an opportunity to ensnare him, as he was still teaching the people in the tern- [Mark xii. 35. Luke xx. 4i.]

41 pie, Jesus turned to the scribes and doctors of the law who were present, and asked them,
chr1stTwh''ose''''son Is hf\

saying. How say the scribes so commonly as they do, that the Messiah is the Son of They say unto him, The

42 David? Let me ask vou of that profession who are now here, What think ye concern- ^"""{P'^'^'^!]: ^ ,,
. 7 T r J • .1 •

. . it'j rt • 7 n mi 1 1 -Kj i\ 43 He sailh unto them,
ing the Messiah in this respect ? n hose Son is he ? They say unto him. Nothing can Howthendoth David [him-

l;e plainer than what thou representest as the general opinion ; he is undoubtedly to be self,] in spirit [or by the

43 {the Son'] of David. He saith unto them. How then does David himself, speaking by
J/^-j)^ of' plaims,fcairhim

the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, in the book of Psalms, acknowledge him to be Lord, saying, [Mark xii. 3(5.

superior to himself, and call him Lord ?'^ for you cannot but know tliat there is a passage Luke xx. 42.]
'^

I , • T-. 1 T N 1 • 1 11 11 i- _f _ i., ii TV! • u 44 The Xjord said unto
expressly to this pui

44 in which you find

" right hand in exancu pjvvei tiuu giuiy, wiui mi mc majcsiy aii'j nvjinjLii \>\ a. iviuij, tK-K
|-jyj^

"^ I make all thine enemies thy footstool, and cause thee to trample upon them at 42,43.]

a Which is the firsi and great commandment, Sec.'] This was a law would excuse the transgression of many others. It is certain

point Uiat often was disputed by the Jewish doctors ; some con- the Pharisees were ready to magnify duties of the first table, to the

tending for the law of circumcision, others for that of sacrifices, neglect of those of the second ; on which account it was exceed-

and others for that of the phylacteries. And though it was a rule inglv proper to use such language as Ihis.

among them, that the law of the sabbath was to give place to c Excellently h'W/.] It is in the original x^tXwr, ftraM^/(/W»/, or./Snrty,

that of circumcision, yet they were not agreed as to the^rest, which which expresses his high satisfaction in the reply much more

was the principal and most important precept ; only in general strongly than the word well.
e • •, t n r>

they were inclined to give the preference to the ceremonial part.— d How then does David himself I'!/ the Hoiij Spirit, CSfC] Our

Dr. Lightfoot remarks, (in his Hor. Hcb. on Mark xii. 28.) that Lord, we see, always takes it for granted in his arguments with the

Christ answers the scribe out of a sentence which was written in the .Tews, that the writers of the Old Testament were under surli an

phylacteries, in which he avoided all occasion of offence, and plainly extraordinary gnidiuice of Uio Holy Spirit, as to express themselves

showed (as ti e scribe afterwards observes, Mark xii. 3.5.) that tlie with the «U:Htcst inopri.tty on all occasions. (Compare ,Iohn x.

observance of the moral law was more acceptable to God thau all 35. \ 134.) And I look on this as no contemptible argument (or

tlie sacrifices they could offer to him. the inspiration of the New Testament ; for we can never think tlie

b The second is tike unto it.] By quoting this with the former, apostles of Christ to have been le.ss assisted by the Divine Spirit in

he sufficiently guarded against a foolish notion which some say the tlieir writings, when they were in other respects so mucli niori^

Pharisees had, that the observation of one excellent precept of the powerfully endowed with it.
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45' If David [himself] "pleasure." If Dcivid /u'mselft/iereforc caU /lim Lord, and speak oi h'm\ a?,his Superior, SECT.

•''he rLukc''thenl°Ws' s'onl ^^ ^°^ ^^ '^^ ^°^'^' '''""'*'' " ^'^ ^'''"' ^''^ '^'"^ •*"" ^^^"

[And the common ''peci'pie Now as the sciibes and Pharisees were ignorant of the great doctrine of the divine nature

heard him gladly.} [Mark of the Messiah, with respect to which, even before his incarnation, he was tlie Lord of matt.

'"'i6''And"n'<rman \vas ahle
^^^^^id and of the whole church, they were quite confounded with the question. And the XXII.

to answer him a word: vast crowd of co;«w/o« />eo/?/e that was about him, //efif/r/ ^i?« ti-v'/f/i great /j/efl.si/re. And 46
neitlier durst any man

^i\ jjjg adversaries were at such a loss, that no man could anawcr him so much as<7 tDord

;

liim any more questions, neither did any One presume,from tliat da
ij forward, to ask him any more such en-

[Mark xii. 34.] Snaring questions^ as those by which they had now contrived to assault, and, if possible,

to confound him.

V
IMPROVEMENT.

Whatever might be the design of the scribe in putting this quesiion to Christ again, (which was in eiiect the mark
same with .what another had proposed before, Luke x. 25. sect, cvii.) v^'e have reason to rejoice in the repetition of XII.

so important an answer. Oh, that it might be inscribed on our hearts as with the point ot a diamond ! 28
The first and great commandment requires us to loxie the Lord our God with all our heart, and soul, and fnind, 29

and strength ; and the second, which is like unto it, to love our neighbour as ourselves. But alas, what reason

have we to complain of our own deficiency on both these heads ! and how much need of being taught again even
these frst principles of the oracles of God ! (Heb. v. 12.)

Can we say, with regard to the first, that the blessed <jod has the whole of our hearts ? Is the utmost vigour of 30
our faculties exerted in his service ? Do we make him the end of all our actions, of all our wishes, of all our pursuits ?

—Or are we indeed such equitable judges between ourselves and others, as the second of these great commandments 31
would require ; so as to seek our own particular interests no farther than they may be subservient to, or at least con-

sistent with, the good of the whole ? Do we make all those allowances for others, which we expect or desire they

should make for us ?—Surely we must own we are far from having yet attained, or from being already perfect.

(Phil. iii. 12.)—But if this be not in the main tire prevailing and governing temper of our minds, in vain are 33
our burnt-ofFerings and our sacrifices ; in vain are all the solemnities of public worship, or the forms of domestic

and secret devotion ; and by all our most pathetic expressions of duty to God, and friendship to men, we do but add
one degree of guilt to another. Let us then most earnestly entreat that God would have mercy upon us, and by his

Holy Spirit write these laws in our hearts.

On these subjects let scribes instructed to the kingdom of heaven insist, lest they be condemned by this expositor 32
of the Jewish law. And let those whose notions are thus wisely regulated, take heed, lest, while they seem near to

the kingdom of God, by resting in mere Q,otiaas, they come short of it, and sink into a ruin aggravated by their 34
near approach to the GQnfings of salvation and glory.

As for the question of Christ with which the Pharisees were perplexed, the gospel has given us a key to it. Well matt.
might David in Spirit call him Lord, who, according to the flesh, was to descend from his loins : for before David xxii.

or Abraham was, he is. (John viii. 58.) Let us adore this mysterious union of the divine and human natures in 41—43
the person of our glorious Emmanuel ; and be very careful that we do not oppose him, if we would not be found 44
fighters against God. Already is he exalted at the right hand ofthe Father ; let his friends rejoice in his dignity

and glory, and with pleasure wait the day of his complete triumph, when all his enemies shall be put under his

feet, and even the last of them be swallowed up in victory ! (1 Cor. xv. 25, 54.) ) (>.,,---.• •'. -\ Id , \%'^^y

SECTION CLVn.

Christ discourses with the Pharisees in the temple, repeating the charges and cautions which he hadformerly
advanced at the house of one of that sect. Matt, xxiii. 1—22. Mark xii. 38—40. Luke xx. 45, to the end.

Matt, xxiii. 1. Matt, xxiii. 1.

doctrine,] [Luke, in the * HEN Jesus, in the progress of his doctrine and discourse, spake to his disciples in the sECT.
audience of all the people, audience of all the people who were present, and took occasion (as he had done formerly, 157.

xi'rsa" Luke''xx.'^45.^'"''
^"^^ ^'- ^^- '-'^

^^^J- ^^^^- ^'^•^ ^^ cxpose and caution them against' the pride and hypocrisy

2 Sayii'ig-, The scribes of the scribes and Pharisees, Saying openly and freely to them. The scribes and the matt.
anA the Pharisees sit in p/iarisccs sit in the chair of Moses,"" and are the public teachers and expounders of his XXHI.

3 All, therefore, whatso- l^iw : All, therefore, whatsoever they shall charge you to observe in virtue of that law,*^ 3
ever they bid you observe, pay a becoming deference and regard to, and be ready to observe and do accordingly

;

no"' yc^'^after "their' work's"
but practise not by any means according to their works ; for they say well in many

for they saj', and do not. instances, but do not themselves /?rac//.?e according to what they teach.

e If David himself ihcTefore cell him Lord, how is he then his a Sit in the chair 0/ Moses.'] Some think here is an allusion to

Son ?] This implies both the ej^istence of David in a future stste, those pulpits which Ezra made for the expounders of the law

;

and the authority of the Messiah over that invisible world into (Neh. viii. 4.) and which were afterwards confinued in the syna-
which tliat prince was removed by death : El.se, how great a ffogue, from whence the rabbles delivered their discourses sitting.

Monarch soever the Messiah might nave been, he could not have It is probably called Moses" chair, becr.use it was that from whence
been properly called David's Lord, any more than Julius Cssar the books of'Moses were read and explained ; so that he seemed to
could have been called the Eord of Komulus, because he reigned dictate from thence. It is strange that Lightfoot {Hor. Heh. in
in Rome 700 years after his death, and v-istly extended the bounds lor.) and Gussatus^should explain this of a legislative authority

;

of that empire which llomulus founded.—!VIunster's Note on this since tlie s'crnjes and Pharisees, as such, had no peculiar authority
text shows, in a very forcible manner, the wretched expedients of of that kind.
some modern Jews to evade the force of that interpretation of the b In virtue of that law.] If this limitation be not supposed,
cxth Psalm v.'liich refers it to the Messiah. this passage will be inconsistent with all those in which he con-

f Presume from thai day forward to ask him any more questions.'] demns the doctrines of the scribes and Pharisees. Had he meant
The plain meaning is, they asked him no more such captious (as Orobio and some Popish writers have unaccountably pretended)
questions; for the memory of this confusion impressed their minds to a.ssert their infallibility, and to require an absolute submission
during the short remainder of Christ's continuance among them

;

to their dictates, he miist have condemned himself, as it was
and he was soon removed from them, so that they had uo oppor- known he was rejected by them. See Limborch, Collat. Aviic. p.
luiiilies of doing it v.hen that impression wore ofl". 58, Ifl.



314 CHRIST REPROVES THE SCRIBES AND PHARISEES FOR THEIR PRIDE.

SECT. I therefore repeat it again, Beware of imitating the hypocrisy and following the example

157. of the scribes f For, by virtue of the traditions which in conjiinclion with the Pharisees

they have added to the law, thei/ bind together grievous and insupportable burdeiis, and

MATT, without the least remorse lat/ them on ineiCs shoulders, urging tliem by the heaviest

XXIII. penalties to conform to all their injunctions ; but they dispense with [themselves] in the

'^ neglect of many of them, and ivill ?iot so much as 7nove them ivith a finger of theirs.

(Compare Luke xi. 46. sect, ex.)

5 And even when they do conform in other instances to their own rules, it is generally

from a bad principle ; for there is none of all their works but what thei/ chiefly do with a

design to be viewed and taken notice of bi/ jncn, as examples of extraordinary piety. For

this purpose, in particular, thct/ make their plu/lacterics remarkably broad,^ that it may
be thought they write more of the law on those scrolls of parchment than others do, or

desire to be more frequently reminded of divine things by the size of them ; and, for the

same reason likewise, they make the fringes and tassels which the law requires them

to wear on the borders of their gar?nents, as large as may be, that they may seem pecu-=

liarly desirous to remember the divine commandments, whenever they look upon them.

(Compare Numb. xv. 38—40.)

LUKE These are the self-conceited and vain-glorious men xvho affect to walk in long garments,
XX. 40. that they may appear with an air of distinguished gravity and slateliness ; And love the
MATT, uppermost places at feasts, where guests of the first quality are used to sit ; and are am-

^'
bitiousto secure the highest seats even in the very synagogues,'^ where they should meet

7 to prostrate themselves in the divine presence with the lowest abasement of soul : And, on

the same principle of vain-glory and ostentation, they desire to receive salutations in the

markets and other places of common concourse, (compare Luke xi. 43. sect, ex.) and to

be called by men. Rabbi, rabbi ;' a title of honour which they are fond of having repeated

in every sentence, and almost at every word.

8 But as for you, my disciples, be tiot you called Rabbi, nor value yourselves on the name,

if it should ever happen to be given you
;
for one is your Master, [eveii] Christ ; and

yc are all brethren,^ and as such should treat each other with a loving freedom and

9 familiarity. And call not [any one] on earth your father,^ nor be fond of receiving this

title from men who may be ready to speak of themselves as but children in comparison of

you, and implicitly to follow all your dictates
5 for one is your Father, and that of the

whole family, [even] he who dwells in the highest heaven, and before whom all the most

distinguished honours of the children of men disappear, as less than nothing and vanity.

10 Neither be ye called masters and guides
; for one is your great Master and Instructor,

[even] Christ,^ whose dictates you are ever to receive, and in whose name and authority

11 alone you are to teach othei-s. But, on the contrary, he that is, and would appear in the

eyes of God to be the greatest atnong you, shall be most eminent for condescension and
humility, and will be ready to wait on the rest, and to behave himself on all occasions

12 as your servant. (Compare Matt. xx. 26, 27. p. 282.) And what I have often told you
will assuredly be found to be a certain truth. That whosoever shall attempt in an ambitious

way to exalt himself, shall, sooner or later, by one method or another, be abased ; and
•whosoever, on the other hand, shall humble himself, shall be exalted to the highest

honour.''

Mark xii. 38. Bewure of
the scrilies: [Luke xx. 46.]

Matt, xxiii. 4. Tor tlicy

bind heavy burdens, and
grievous to be borne, and
lay tlicm on men's shoul-
ders; but they themselves
will not move them with
one of their fingers.

5 But all their works
they do for to be seen of
men : they make broad
their phylacteries, and
enlarge the borders of
their garments.

Luke XX. 40. Which
desire to walk in long
robes ;—[Mark xii. 38.]

Matt, xxiii. 6. And love
the uppermost rooms at

feasts, and the [Luke,
highest] seats in the syna-
gogues; [Mark xii. " 39.

Luke XX. 40.]

7 And [salutation.s] in

the markets, and to be
called of meu. Rabbi,
rabbi. [Mark xii. 38.

Luke XX. iO]
8 But be not ye called

Rabbi : for one is your
Master, even Christ, and
all ye are brethren.

9 And call no man your
father upon the earth: for

one is your Father which
is in heaven.

10 Neither be ye called

masters: for one is your
Master, even Christ.

11 But he that is great-

est among you, shall be
your servant.

12 And whosoever shall

exalt himself, shall be
abased; and he that shall

humble himself, shall be
exalted.

c Beware of the scribes.'] The word scribe in general signifies

any one conversant about books and writings; and is sometimes
put for a civil officer, whose business probably resembled that of
a. Secretary of stale (2 Sara. viii. 17 ; 1 Kings iv. 3; 2 Kings xix.

2.) at other times it is used at.J<uge for a man of learning and
ability; (I Chron. xxvii. ,32i'Jer. xxxvi. 26; E.2ra vii. 0; Matt,
xxiii. 34 ; 1 Cor. i. 20.) But as Biblical learning was most esteemed
among the Jews, the word in the New Testament seems to be
chiefly appropriated to those that applied themselves to the study
of the law; (perhaps including those whose business it was to
transcribe it.) Of these the public professors, who read lectures
upon it, were called doctors or lawyers; and, probably, they who
were invested with some public oflices in the sanhedrim or other
courts, scribes of the people. (Matt. ii. 4.)— But that the scribes,
as Trigland labours to prove, {l)e Secti Karreor. p. 68.) were
Karaites or textuaries, who rejected those traditions which the
Pharisees inculcated, seems, from this text especially, utterly
iinprobablc. Our Lord commonly Joins them with the "Pharisees,
and probably most of them were of that .sect.

d TliOi) made their pliylncteries remarkably broad.] Moabt not
hut most of my readers \cerv W(}11 know- tUsit the Jews (understand-
ing Exod. xiii. 9, 10; and Deul. vi. 8; xi. 18. which connnanded
them to bind tlie law on tlieir heads, and to let it be as frontlets
between their eyes, rn a literal sense) used to wear little scrolls of
parchment, on wliich those passages were written, bound to their
foreheads and wrists. It is generally supposed they were called
phylacteries in Greek, as being looked upon as a kind of amulet
to keep them from danger. See Serrar. Trihccr. p. 38 ; and Drus
De Tribi/.<: Scclis, p. 263, 266.

e The hiijliest seals in lite synagogues.] The doctors had scats by
themselves, with tlicir backs towards the pnliiil in which the law
*vas read, and their faces towards the people. These were accounted
the most honourable, and therefore these ambitious scribes and
I liarLspcs contended for them. See Reland. Antiq. ffcb. p. 01

;

Vitrwig. De Hynag. Vet. p. 191, et scq. and Wolf, in ioc.

i To be called by men. Rabbi, rabbi.] Many learned men have
observed, that an extravagant notion of re.-i])e('t went along with
this title, which was derived from ?3-', a word which signifies both
magnitude and multitude, and seems intended very emphatically to

express both the greatness unA the variety of that learning which'
they who bore it were supposed to be jiossessed of. (L'Eufant's
Introd. |). 98.)—Dr. Ligiitfoot tells us {Hor. Heb. in Ioc.) that the
words of the scribes arc declared to be more amiable and weighty
than those of tlie prophets, and equal to those of the law : so that
Gamaliel advised to get a rabbi, that one might no longer doubt
of any thing. More piissages to this purpose may be seen in Dr.
Gale's Sermons, Vol. 1. p. 80. and in AVhitby and EKsner, in Ioc.

They fully show the necessity there was for such repeated cautions
as our Lord gives, and are an abundant answer to what Orobio
objects to our Lord's conduct in this respect

;
(see Limborch.

CoUnt. p. 119.) for, considering their inveterate prejudices against
Christ, it could never be supposed that the common people would
receive the g'ospel till such corrupt teachers as these were brought
into a just disgrace.

g Ye are all brethren.] It is observable that not one word is said

of Peter's authority over the rest, cither here or on the application
made by Zcbedee's children; though, had such an authority been
intended, nothing could have been more natural or necessary,

than to have mentioned and adjusted it. Compare note g, on
Matt. XX. 26. p. 282.

h Call not [any one] on earth your father.] The Pharisees, no
doubt, had this title given them; and Bi.shop Wilkins observes,

that it is a title which assuming priests of all religions have greatly
affected.

i One is your Master, [even] Christ.] It is remarkable that thi."!

occui"! twice in the very same words, (here, and in ver. 8.) Our
Lord knew how requisite it would be to attend to it, and how
ready even his ministers would be to forget it.

k Whosoever shall exalt himself, tSr.] Christ seems by the fre-

quent repetition of this maxim, to intimate that he intended it not
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13 But woe unto you Then Jesus, turning from his disciples, to whom he had hitherto been speaking, addressed SECT,

scribes and Pharisees, hy- himself boldly to those Crafty enemies who stood around him waiting for nothing but an 157.

pocrites! for^ye^shutupthe
opportunity of mischief, and said, Woe unto you,yc scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!^

meif :Tr"ye neither "^o in for, by the prejudices you are so zealous to propagate among tlie people, j/om shut up the matt.

yourselves, neither sufler ye
-^.^-^^^^^^^^ ^j heaven against 7?icn, and do all you can to prevent their regarding it; for ->/^'"-

them that are entering, to

^^^f ^^^-^f^^^, ^^ -^ yourselves, nor permit them that are awakened to a desire of entering, ^'^

to cro in ; and thus you make yourselves in some degree chargeable with their destruction

as well as with your own, by the false notions you instil into their minds, and the preju-

dices you raise against me and my doctrine. (Compare Luke xi. 52. sect, ex.)

14 Woe unto you, scribes Woe unto you, ye scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, that impose upon men by specious 14

and Pimrisees, hypocrites
! forj^s of devotion ] but these fomis cannot impose upon God, nor prevent his vengeance

[;ou.erand'for"''a pret^eTce from falling heavy upon you: for, by your cruel extortions, you devour the houses of

make ions prayers ; there- xi-idoxi's and Orphans, whose helpless circumstances, if you had any remains ot humanity
fore ye shall receive the

^^^ generosity, might rather engage you to protect and vindicate them; and it is on\yfor

Vifio. lX''x^x."47.]
"'

a pretence to cover these crying immoralities, that you ma/ce such /ong and seemingly

earnest yy?-ffj/(7-^, hoping thereby to engage the esteem a-nd confidence of others, that you may

have the greater opportunity to injure and defraud them : but this complicated wickedness

shall cost you dear ; for therefore shallyou receive greater and more dreadful damnation

than if you had never prayed* at all, nor' made any pretences to religion.

1.5 Woe unto you, scrihes ]],'-q(, njjto you, ye scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites as. you are!,/or with indefatigable 15

f:r\r;t^,SseKund industry .yo« do, as' It were, compass the sea and the land to make one proselyte to your

to make one proselyte, and own particular sect and party; and xohen he is become \_so,\ you oiten 7nake liim even

when he is made, ye make
^(,;<^/y more a child of hell than you yourselves are ; while, in order to approve the sm-

of'heu' than yourselves
"

cerity of his conversion to you, he IS obliged to vie with you in all the excesses of your

superstition and bigotry.

If, Woe unto you, ye blind Woe unto you, ye blind guides, v.'ho have invented so many nice distinctions to make 16

guides! which say, Whoso-
^^^^^ ^ in 'their sius, and Subservient to your secular interests ! who say, for instance,

tJmplS ir.mt'hinj; but Whosoever shall s-wear only by the temple, it is nothing;^- but xvhoever shall swear

whosoever shall swear by ^„ f/,(; o-pld of the temple, whether by that with which a part of it is overlaid, or by that

is a Oeblof
'''*" ^'"'''''' '" which is laid'up in its ti-easures, he is obliged by it. Ye foolish and blind \c.reatures,-]\i 17

'%7 Ve fools, and blind: not the stupid sophistry of this distinction apparent to the weakest understanding ? ,/y/-

for whether is greater the
^,/,/^/; of tliese is greater, the gold, or the temple thatsanctifes the gold, which without

l,°lcUfiTth the go"id !
'^

its relation to the temple would have nothing in it more sacred than any common metal ?

18 And whosoever shall ^,,^/ ye al'O say, iiist with the same degree of sense and piety as before. Whosoever shall IS

ZZJ^' but 'Ivtosoevir sucar ovAy by the altar of God, it is nothing; but whoever shall srvear by the gift

swcareth by the gift that -which is upun it, he is obliged to the pertormance of his oath, le foolish and blind 19
isupon it,^rie^isguatv.^^^^ y^retches,\ what an idle and senseless distinction is this! for which can you suppose is

for^wl.ether" fs g?eater!uie greater, the gift, or the altar that sanctifies the gift, which, before it was brought

gilt or the altar that sancti- thither, was Only a common thing, and might be used to any of the ordinary purposes of

^''20 WhfsoViierefore shall human We ? The truth of the case is therefore plain and obvious ;
he that swears by the 20

swear by the altar, sweareth altar, swears in cfiect by it, and by all the things that are offered upon it to him whose

thereon*"'^
^^ ""'' """°* altar it is : An^ he that swears by^the temple, swears by it, and by him also that dwells 2\

'2r'And whoso sball swear in it,even the eternal and ever-blessed Jehovah, who honours it in a special manner with

by the temple, sweareth by ^^Q tokens of his presence : And he that swears by heaven, which some of you are foolish 22

'theV^^'^
'"" *'* ' enough to think a little oath, swears by the throne of the most high God, and by him who

22 And he that shall sjfs upon if, and fills all the train of attendant angels with the humblest reverence and pros-

bT?lL''tLonr'o"f God'^'and t^tion ofmind. Now, did you and your discijales consider thLs that every oath by a

by him that sitteth thereon, creature is an implicit appeal to God, you could not surely talk of such expressions in so

light and dangerous a manner as you commonly do.

EMPROVEMENT.

As an ear-ring of gold, and an ornament offine gold, so is a wise reprover upon an obedient ear. (Prov. Ver. 1

XXV. 12.) Christ was indeed a wise and faithful Reprover ; but the ears of these Pharisees were disobedient and et seq.

uncircumcised. Let us, however, who are his disciples, attend to these instmctions of our heavenly Master, and

avoid every thing which has the remotest tendency to what he here condemns with so just a severity.

Let not our zeal spend itself upon the externals of religion. Let us not impose heavy burdens upon each other
; 5, 4

nor lay down rules for tbs conduct of others, by which we do not in like circumstances think fit to govern our-

selves. Let us not impose our own decisions in a magisterial manner on our fellow Christians, nor atfect to be

called fathers, masters, and teachers ; remembering that Christ alone is our Master, and God our Father, and that S—l^

it is a dangerous presumption and folly to set ourselves in the place of either. Let us be upon our guard against that b, 7

vain ostentation that would lead us to place any part of our happiness in precedence, and to value ourseh'es upon

our rank, or upon any airy titles of honour by which, perhaps rather by accident than merit, we are distinguished 7

only for those who were to be teachers of others,, but for all his dis mjfhosoever s/,a!l .^wear by the
'^'^"/'f^^/f./^J^f/;^!-?*-',,^^'^,!™,^

I ciples

i \ tion,

\ Matt. X.VIII. 'i ; XX.. ,iU, i^ ; .XXm. HJ, l 1
i

l»iai rx i.-*.. ul* , a. t»o, -a-i ,
fill VI tfj .....*,. ...^ — , -- , '. „ 1 __„.,, 1,', 1... .. ..;i^iu

^ Luke xiv. 11 ; xviii. 14 ; xxii. 20 ; and John xiii. 14. common sense or decency, tUey were mfluenoHl me. ely by a wew

I Hypocrites?, Dr. More with grtat propriety observes, that the to their own mte^rcst ; and therefore represented these to the peo-

word %;ofr!-to, ["1^'Xf'"',] '» its most exact application, signifies plo as things ot more cmment sanctity than even the temple

;i/rti/frs, who, according to the unnatural cu.stom of the aacieuts, or altar itself,

acted a part under a mask. More's Tlieohg. fl'orkf, p. 293.
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SECT, from others; and %\hicli to a truly wise man, and especially to an humble follower of Jesus, will appear to be a
157. very little matter. Let us desire that honour which arises from condescending to others, and serving them in lovej

that honour which springs from the divine approbation, which it will be impossible to secure without unaffected
MATT, piety. (John v. 44.)
XXiii. (JqJ ibrbid that our devotions should ever be intended as a cloak of maliciousness, or as the instrument of serving

14 any mean and vile purpose! Such prayers would retuin in curses on our own heads, and draw down on them

ICj aggravated damnation. God forbid that we should spend that time, and that ardency of spirit, in making prose-

lytes to our own peculiar notions and party, which ought to belaid out in making them the servants of God through
IG Christ ! God forbid that we should delude ourselves or others by such idle distinctions in matters of conscience, as

these which our blessed Redeemer has with so much reason and spirit exposed !

17—22 Let us retain the greatest reverence for an oath, and not accustom ourselves to trifle with any thing which looks

Jilie it. Let us consider heaven as the throne of God, and often think of the majesty and glory of that illustrious

Being that sits thereon ; Sor a sense of his continual presence will form us to a better temper, and engage uSj'wilTi'a

righteousness far exceeding that of the scribes and Pharisees, to,,walk before him in all his commandments and ordi-

nances blameless. ''Ar<, -. ^^' *
.

' '. C->'
luj > - - <- -, .; jj

'

SECTION CLVIII.

Christ continues his discourse with the Pharisees, reproving them for their hypocrisy, and threatening them

with approachingjudgments. Matt, xxiii. 23, to the end.

Matt, xxiii. 23. Matt, xxiii. 2.i.

^^^o' C)UR Lord farther proceeded in his discourse, and said. Woe unto you, ye scribes a)id Woe unto you, sciibes and
108. Pharisees, hypocrites ! you may justly expect the severest vengeance; /0/' j/(- are careful Pluirisees, hypocrites! for

to tithe 7nint, and anise, and cummin, and every other common herb which grows in
j'li'list^^^aud'^'^cummi'ii,''' and

\\nT' y^*-"^ gardens, and yet have wholly neglected the weightier matters of the law, justice, have omitted the weiglitier

and mercy, and fidelity ;^ these should chiefly have been regarded by you as what ye
"]efu '^nie'rc*'"^aud^'tau'^'

28 ought more especially to have practised, a/?f/ indeed not to have omitted the other, as a these' ought ye to )iave

reverent observance is due even to the least of God's commandments. (Compare Luke xi. (lo'ie, and not leave the

24 42. sect, ex.) Ye blind guides of blind and wretched followers, who do (as it is pro- °
2r^Ve™biiud guides,

verbially said) carefully strain out a gnat from the liquor you are going to drink, and yet which strain at a gnat, and

can sxvallow down a camel ;^ you affect to scruple little things, and disregard those of the ^^^2"
"^vo'euuto' ou scribes

greatest moment. ' '"
'

and Pharisees, hypocrites!

25 Woe unto you, ye scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! forye cleanse the outside of the *!''" ye 11:11:6 clean the out-

cup and of the dish, and are mighty exact in the observance of external rites and washings patter, but w'ifiiin tiiey are

of the body, but are regardless of the inner parts, and unconcerned about your hearts and mil of extortion and excess,

consciences, which ff;-t'_/'«//o/'uncleanness, and of all kinds of r<//7i;?c and intemperance.
ci^a'nsT that l/j/livl ^'wIS

26 (Compare Luke xi. 39. sect, ex.) Thou blind and senseless Pharisee, first begin with the cup and platter, that

the heart, and thereby, as it were, cleanse the inside ofthe cup, and of the dish, that thus
J,'"=

""^'^j^'^ of them may be

the outside of them may be clean also : for the life will of course be reformed when the 27 Woe unto you, scribes

heart is purified. . a"'' Pharisees, hypocrites

!

27 Woe unto you, ye scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye resemble whited sepul-
sepuTchres''\vl"iclf hldeed

chres, which indeed appear fair and beautiful without,'^ but within arefall ofthe bones appear beautiful outward,

28 of the dead, and of all that uncleanness which arises from their putrefying bodies. Even ^^^ '5''^ ^^'i'"" full of dead
•^

; ; • ; ; , ;; /i j
» , •'

.

° ,. men s bones, and of all uu-
so you also do indeed outwardly appear righteous unto men, who view nothing more cleanness.

than the external part of your character ; but in the sight of an heart-searching God, who 28 Even so ye also oui-

has a clear and perfect view of all that lies within, you are full of that hypocrisy and un[o'menf''but wlt^iilrye
iniquity which is infinitely more loathsome to him than the most disagreeable objects can are full of hvpocrisy and

be to the human eye. .

'"2I)" «^o unto ou scribes
29 Woe unto you, ye scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for, under a pretence of your and Pharisees, iiypocritL'.st

regard and veneration for their characters, ^om sumptuously build up the sepulchres of the because ye build the tombs

mi.cien\. prophets, and adorn the monuments oj' the other righteous men onormer: genera- the sepuk^hres^oTthe rl"ht-
30 tions, as desirous to preserve and honour theu' memories.*^ And ye say. If we had been eous

:

living in the days ofour fathers, we would not have been partakers with them in the
i,een hi'the^dl'-^'of^^'' ''f**

blood ofthe hoij prophets which they shed, but would have treated them in another man- tiiers, we would porhave

a Fidelity.'] The word mans has undoubtedly this sigrnificatlon ( Observ. Sacr. lib. i. p. 201.) gives to the interpretation which Dr.
in many places: (compare Tit. ii. 10; Gal. v. 22; and Rom. iii. 3.) Lightfoot {Hot. Heb. in he.) and Dr. Pocotk {Port. Mas. cap. v.

Bat there are many more in which it signifies M« coff/iV/^icf rc/)osf(i p. 73.) have advanced, I conclude that sucli ornaments were here
in another ; and it is of great importance to observe this. See Col. referred to; for I cannot think Ciuist would have called these se-
i. 4; and 1 Pet. i. 21. pulclires beautiful, if they bad been notliiug but heajjs of earth
b Strain out a gnat, and swallow down a camel.] In those hot coun- covered with grass. Compare note e, on Luke xi. 44. J 110.

tries, as Serrariiis well observes, (7';//(«?ir«, P- •''') gii3'S were apt to d I'ou build the sepulcfire.<i of the prophets, iVc] lean by no
fall into wine, if it were not carefully coven d ; and passing the //^i/or means think, with Markius, {Eiercit. p. 22H.) many of whose oriti-

through a strainer, that no gnat or part of one might remain, grew cisms are very low and fanciful, that Christ here blames the build-
into a proverb fur exactness about little matters. Could any autho- ing the sepulchres of those holy men ; which as Eisner (Vol. 1. p.
rity be produced in which xa:Mi>.<'v signifie's n large insect, 1 should 160.) and Haphelius (^««o/. ^•j Xen. p. 48.) show, was a piece of
with grea^ pleasure follow the translation of 1727, in rendering the respect which most nations b.ave paid to persons of distinguished
latfTet'eTause, swallow a beetle. merit, especially to those who fell in a good cause. What A itringa

' c Whilcd sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful without.]— (/^('S^Bny. p. 221.) tells us of the extraordinary honours paid to tlie

Though the first intention of whitening sepulchres might be only sepulchre of Mordecai, is an agreeable illustration of these words.
to niark them out, that they might be avoided; and so (as some Josephus also, from iWcofai/s TTamoJrP;?!/*, mentions Herod's repair-
Jewish writers, and particularly Maimonides, have observed) a ing in a very splendid manner the sepulchre of David, (Joseph,
heap of hme laid upon the grave might answer the end; it is evi- Antiq.lib. Kvi. cap. 7. [al. 11.] { I.) Compare Acts ii. 29.—Grotius
dent they were sometimes adorned, (ver. 29.) probably not only is certainly right in saying, tliat the four verses in this paragraph
with plastering and whitewashing, but with marble and other stone are to be considered as one sentence ; of which perhaps ver. 31. may
monuments

: and, notwithstanding all the applause which Vitringa be a parenthesis.
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been partakers with them ner than oiir fathers did. So that you really hear ivUness to i/ourselves, that you are sect
in the blood of the pro- the SOUS of those that murdered the prophets; and indeed your present temper and 108.

''''liNvherefore be ye wit- conduct niore certainly speaks you to be their genuine otispring, and to be full of that very

nesses unto yourselves, that malignity which you pretend to condemn in them. (Compare Luke xi. 47, 48. sect, ex.) matt.
ye are the children of them j ^ / \thei{\ fill up, as soon as vou think fit, what yet remains to be completed of >'>^in-

winch killed the prophets. ,, y ^ J./ ''
.

•' .'

., ,
' .

32 Fill ye up then the the measure of your fathers sms, that wratn may come upon this guilty land to the 32
measure ot your fathers. uttermost.

33 Ye serpents, ye gene- Ye painted and deceitful serpents, ye 3raor/ of specious but venomous and mischievous 33
ration of vipers, how can ye

r)iners. how artfuUv soever vou may evade human censures, how can you so much as hope
escape the damnation ot ,

^
„ ,

'
, . i i • c * i j ir i ii ^ • i_i

hell

»

by any of these vain pretences to escape what is inhnitely more dreadtui, that righteous

sentence of the unerring Judge which will consign you over to the damnation of hell ?-"

(Compare Matt. iii. 7. p. 32.)

34 Wherefore, behold, I Therefore,^ behold I send unto you prophets and wise men, and scribes instructed to 34

wi'se 'men and^crfbes^^'and ^^^^ kingdom of heaven, to try you once more, and to give you the last call to repentance and

. some of them ye shall kill reformation which you must ever expect : but I know that this last attempt will, with

^
and crucify, and some of j-ggard to the generality of you, be entirely in vain j and that [some'] of them ye will kill,

you? synagogL-s'In'J'pe " "''^^ ''^'"''y y^""^ malice SO far as to crucify them like common slaves : and when ye can- t

secute them from city to uot effect t\mt, {jSomel of them ye will scourge in your Synagogues, and persecute [them']
'

"^'ao'That upon you may Z'"'^'" ^'('/ ^° ^%- ^^"^ ^^"^ ^•^' ^°^ ^^ righteous jud-gment permit veto act, that ye 35
con^e all the righteous blood may become the distinguished trophies of his displeasure, as if he were reoTOriing with you

1'"hi"'^i'°f'''"oi*^'^'''' A"i°T
^'^^' ^^^^ S"'^^ °^ ^^^ former ages; so that upon you may seem to come the vengeance due

untoth'e'b^oodVfZacharias' for all the righteous blood which has been poured forth on the earth from the begin-

son of Barachias, whom ye ning of the world ; even from the blood of Abel, that eminently ris;hteous man, whom

and ul'e'dTar"
"'^ *'™^''

t^'s brother Cain then slew, to the blood of Zechariah, the son of Barachiah, one of the

last of the prophets, whom ye murdered while he was ministering between the temple

and the altar ;S impiously presuming to intrude into the court of the priests, to perpetrate

36 Verily I say unto you, that most horrible murder as near as possible to God's most immediate presence, l^erily 36
All these things shall come j ^^^^ ^^^^f^ ^^^^ That even the guilt of all this righteous blood, and all these things that
upon iisgtaera ion.

^^^ included in the woes I have denounced, shall come on this generation of men; so

dreadful are the calamities which God will shortly bring upon it. (Compare Luke xi. 49,

50, 51. sect, ex.)

37 O Jerusalem, Jerusa- O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, [thou] that kilkst the prophets; and stonest them that 37
lem, thou that killest the are sent unto thee by God for thy conversion and salvation ; thou unhappy city, who

w^hch''a;e''"en't'°unto the™ hast SO often been stained with the blood of the martyrs, that it is grown int6 a proverb,

how often would I have That a prophet Can hardly perish any where else, (Liike xiii. 33.) how often would I have
gathered thy children toge-

gatJi^j.^^d thy children together unto me, even with as much tenderness as a hen gather-

eth her chickens under tier eth her chickens together under her wi?/gs to protect them from the assaults of any bird
wings, and ye would not

! of prey, or whatever else might threaten their safety ; and yet ye would not hearken to

my compassionate calls, but have hardened your hearts against my love, and repaid me
38 Behold, your house with contempt, hatred, and persecution ! Behold, the time is coming when you will see 38

is left unto you desolate. yQ^. fQ^y though too late ; for your sacred house, in M'hich you vainly trust, even this

magniticent temple in which you now stand,/* so near being utterly destroyed, that it may
be said to be even already left desolate to you, so that the few who survive the general

39 For I say unto you. Ye carnage shall be forced to sit down and weep over its ruins. For I am now making my 39
shall not see me heiiceforth,

i^gt visit here ; and I say unto you. That henceforth, since you treat me so ill, ye shall not

he tiia/c!mieth^in tlfe n^am'e ^^e me any more till even yf: shall say, as the multitudes lately did, but with sublimer

of the Lord! passions and nobler views, Blessed is [he] that cometh in the name of the Lord !^ that

Ie
flnu: ran you hope by any of those vain pretences to escape attempted so flagitious an act.—Though Theophylact understards

that sentence, Sec] Raphelius has abundantly proved that xmfuyni the text of Zacharias the father of John the Baptist, on the credit
x^i.tu! (which is the same iu sense with the original) properly signifies of an idle tale of Origen's, confuted by Jerome, in which he tells

to evade conviction in a court of judicature, whicli is often done by us that this good man was murdered in the temple, (see Erasmus,
. the artifice of the criminal. /Snnof. ex Xen.\>. ^0, ^\. in loc.)he has had few followei-s ; and indeed the story seems to

f Therefore.] Though Oliirius here would render Six run, in. tlie have been made on the niistakeu authority of the text in question.
nean time, the version is so uiiexampled thst I cannot acquiesce in Yet after all, it seems still more unreasonable, with Archbishop Til-
it; and if the connexion, as it stands, could not be accounted for, lotson, (A'ol. I. p. 197, 198.) to understand these words as a prophecy
I should think it better to connect this phrase with the close of the of that Zechariah, the son of Baruch, who, as Josephus says, (Bell.

preceding verse. How can ye escape the damnation of liellfor this ? Jiid. lib. iv. cap. .'>. [al. v. 1.] ? 4.) was assassinated in the middle of
or avoid the judgment of God for this mixture of injustice, cruelty, the temple, just before the Romans besieged the city. Had we
and hypocrisy ! more evidence of his heing a righteous man, it would be harsh to

g To the hiood of Zechariah, the son of Barachiah, &c.] Though suppose Christ, in such a connexion, to speak of a future fact as

very learned men have interpreted this of four different persons, I what was already done ; or to charge that deed on the iniole Jewish
donot, \vithjheleaTned andcandid Witsiiis, (iJ/isce/. Vol. I. p. 209.) nation which was done, contrary to the decree of the STiiliedrim,

think itTrrmexj5t7ca&fe-^Tffirt]Tfy~wht¥ll-<rf these is referred to. I by two resolute villains. All the martyrs from Abel to Zechariah,
j

scruple not, with Grntius, Drusiiis, Casaubon, Erasmus, and many seems to have been a proverb ; and it might naturally arise from '

more, to explain it of that Zechariaii who is expressly said to have observing that Abel was the first, and Zechariah iii Chronicles
been slain in that remarkable manner between the temple and the the last, eminently good man of whose murder the scripture
altar, (2Chron. xxiv. 20, 21.) though I take not upon me to deter- speaks.
mine whether (as Chrysostom asserts) Johoiada his father was also h Till ye shall say, Blessed is he that cometh, Sfc.'] Tliis was

\

called Barachiah, which signifies one that blesses the Lord, as 3e- doubtless spoken after Christ's triumphant entrance into Jerusalem,
hoiada does one that confesses him ; or whether the original reading (though Heinsius most unnaturally supposes it transplaced,) which ,

was different from ours, as Jerome says he found in the gospel of shows the necessity of giving the words some such fiirn" as they
the Nazarenes, or the Hebrew version of Matthew.— It is by no have in the paraphrase.—If we might be allowed, with Grotius,
means necessary, with Capellus, to allow that it was a slip in the to translate lus av t^^Tr^i, till ye would be rjlad to say, or wish ye had
Evangelist's meraoijy ; but much more decent to suppose it an said. Blessed is he that cometh, &;c. \.\\\s wonXAg'wt o. \ery 'p\n'\na.ndL

officious addition of some early transcribSr; wTTo might confound easy sense, nearly parallel to Matt. xxvi. 64. where a-n' xf.i is per-
this martyr with Zechariah, one of the twelve minor prophets, who haps used in the same sense. And thus the words might he ex-
was indeed the son of Baiachiah, but who does not by any means plained as if our Lord had said, " From the time of my present
appear to have been murdered; nor is there any reason to imagine '' appearance at this passover, you shall not cee me any more till

the Jews, so soon after their return from captivity, would have " that awful hour of judgment, In which I shall appear in such

^.



318 CHRIST COMMENDS THE LIBERALITY OF A POOR WIDOW.

SECT, is, till your calamities have taught you eagerly to wish for the Messiah, and divine gi-ace

158. shall have inclined you, as a nation, gladly to receive me under that character ; but you
little think through what scenes of desolation, exile, and misery, you must pass for suc-

MATT. ceeding ages, betbre that happy time comes. (Compare Luke xiii. 34, 35. p. 235.) And
XXIII. wlien he had thus spoken, he went out of the temple.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 23 May we ever remember how necessary it is that our righteousness should exceed that of the scribes and
Pharisees, if we desire to enter into the kingdo?n of heaven .' (Matt. v. 20.) May our zeal be employed on
the great essentials of religion, justice, mercy, and fidelity, and not be laid out merely or chiefly on the circum-

stantials of it

!

25, 26 May we be concerned about the purity of our hearts, and not merely attend to the decency of our external

27, 28 behaviour ! May we be, not like painted sepulchres, fair and beautiful without, and full of all uncleanness within,

but rather like the vessel laid up before the Lord, whose outside shone with polished gold, while within it was re-

plenished with heavenly manna ! (Heb. ix. 4.)

29—32 How many, like these Pharisees, condemn persecution, and yet themselves are chargeable with the guilt of it

!

May that never be our character, lest we be judged out of our own mouths, and lest we thereby fill up the

measure of our iniquities !

37—39 Behold the repeated tenderness of our compassionate Redeemer, even towards that guilty city that killed the

prophets, and stoned the messengers of God J He would, with the gentlest and most solicitous care, have

gathered them, even as a hen gathers her chickens tinder her wings ! Thus does he still call and invite perish-

ing sinners. Oh that the obstinacy of their own perverse and rebellious wills may not finally witlistand all the

overtures of his grace, lest eternal desolation be their portion, and they in vain wish for the repetition of those calls

which they once so wantonly despised ! ^

'.

SECTION CLIX.

Christ applauds the liberality of the poor widow whom he saw casting her two mites into the treasury.

Mark xii. 41, to the end. Luke xxi. 1—4.

Mark xii. 41. ivi.„^ • .,
. Mark xh. 41.

SECT. AND Jesus, having made an end of his discourse to the scribes and Pharisees, as he was And Jesus sat over against

159. going out of the temple, sat down at a little distance, over against that part of it which was t'!"^ treasury: p°d he look-

called the treasury,^ because there the chests for collecting the contributions of the peo- people ^cast
^
money ^%ni

MARK pie stood, and in the chambers over that cloister the sacred stores were kept ; and he looked their gifts] into the trea-

XII- up, and beheld, with attentive observation, how the people cast their money, \and^ brought
^^Jj^ '(.^^g"''i„™^y^'i|''*[,^jf^e

41 their oiferings and free gifts into the treasury, at this public time ; and many rich men xxi. i]

cast in much ; there being still this remainder of national goodness among them, though
true religion was sunk to so very low an ebb.

42 And there crtwe- among the rest a certain poor widow, .whose character and circum- 42 And there came a cer-

stances he well knew j and she cast in there two of the smallest pieces of brass coin then liVrLnv''i°mhTtiier] t%vo"miies^
^'' in use, called mites', which, both taken together, only 7nake a farthing of the Roman which make a farthing!

money."
"

[Luke xxi. 2,]

43 And our Lord was so pleased with this generous action of hers, that he took particular 43 And lie cMied unto

notice of it, and even called his disciples to him to hear his remarks upon it; and as
uLTo''uiem'''''veri^y'^/''iay

they stood about him, he says to them. Look upon yonder woman,~and observe the great- unto you, That this poor

ness of her piety and zeal; for assuredly I say unto you, That this poor widow, how- "idow iiath cast more in

ever she may seem to men to have given but a very little, inconsiderable matter, has ap- oast" "into ^"^th " 'ueasiiryt

peared in the sight of God to have cast in 7nore than all they who have thrown such [Luke xxi. 3.]

44 sumptuous gifts into the treasury : And, in proportion to her circumstances, it is much 44 For all [these] did cast

more; ./or all these who have presented such large sums, threw in, comparatively, but a ["""^nfftHngs "f'^Go'do^b^^^
little part out of their superfluity and redundancy of possessions into the offerings of she of her [penury] did

God: but she, in the midst of her poverty and the daily straits to which she'is exposed, oast inall that she had, f^^n

has cast in all the little stock" of money that she had, [even'] all that she had by her for
^'">«'' "^'"§- [i^"ke xxi. 4.]

her living ; not knowing where she should get the next mite for herself, to furnish out the

necessary supports for her humble and indigent life.

IMPROVEMENT.
41 Our Lord Jesus Christ had his eye on those who were bringing their gifts into the sacred treasury. Let us re-

member his eye is also upon us, to observe in what degree we are ready, on proper occasions, to contribute for the!

glory of God and the good of mankind ; and in what proportion to the ability which God has given us. Lelji

42 not the poorest be discouraged from doing something for these good purposes, however little they may have it in!

their powei-^ to perform ; since Christ may acknowledge the noblest charity in the smallest gift, as wherever)
there is a willing mind, it is accepted accordin": to what a man hath, and not according to what he hath 7wt\

(2 Cor. viii. lo.)""

43 Let us imitate the candour of our blessed Redeemer, and be ready to be pleased with little services. The cirj

cumstances of mankind are such, that few have it in tlieir power to do great matters frequently for the service of

"
l"?'l*P '^"'^ power, that the proudest of you all shall have reason to a The treasury.'] This treasury received the voluntary contn'bu'

^^

wish you had cordially joined in those Hosannas which you lately tions of the worshippers who came up to the feasts ; and the mone'
{rebuked. ' This interpretation, could the version be justified, I thrown into it was employed to buy wood for the altar, sail, ani!

slioulil vasUy prefer to any other. other necessaries not provided for in any other way.

L



JESUS FORETELLS THE DESTRUCTION OF THE TEMPLE, 319

others: but the desire of a man is his kindness ; (Prov. xix. 22.) the principles and circumstances of an action SECT.

recommend it more than the appearance it may make ; and a multipUcity of Httle kind offices, in persons frequently 159.

conversant with each other, are the bands of society and friendship. We ought therefore to preserve an habitual

tenderness and generosity of mind, and be mutually willing to oblige and to be obliged by them.
*'vii'^

To conclude : let us not despise the poor, since there are many of them who will, in Christ's computation, be .r' /

found eminently rich in good works ; many whose mite will, in the treasury of God, have the value of a talent, ^-^

and will condemn the sordid parsimony with which many of the rich and great have cast their.presents into it

;

while what the latter part with out of their abundance bears no proportion, in the account of God, to what the

former freely spare from their necessity. Happy is it for every ti'uly pious and benevolent mind, that it is to give

up its final account to him who searches the heart, and who is witness to those devout and charitable purposes

which will always stretch thcmseh es out beyond the limit of actions, and engage the charitable soul to wish more

good than the power and revenues even of kingdoms could effect. i^a\u< ctv-, t'b ^) i

'

SECTION CLX.

Our Lord foretells the approaching destruction of Jerusale?n, and here insists on the remoter signs of its ap-

proach. Matt. xxiv. 1— 14. Mark xiii, I—13. Luke xxi. 5— 19.

MATT. xxiv. 1.
Matt, x.xiv. 1.

And Jesus went out, and AND wlien JcsHS had tlius confounded his adversaries, and had foretold the desolation sect.
departed from the temple^

that their aggravated siiis would shortly bring both on the city and the temple, (Matt. 160.

A/m for to'^sl'iow^ ^rm^iie xxiii. 38. p. 317.) he left the place; and going out from thence, departedfrom the tern =—

—

buildings of the temple; ^/^^ where he had been discoursing to them. And as he was going away, his disciples matt.

ho"v'"it vis adored 'with came to [Iiim,'\ and took that occasion to show him the splendid buildings and magnifi- XXIV.

goodly stones and gifts,] cent decorations of the temple : and some, observing what a noble structure it was, and ^

^neof rt^'msaith unto^M^m^ speaking how it was adorned with beautiful stones of a prodigious size," and with costly

of^ston'es.'^and what build- gifts, which many persons, in accomplishment of their vows for deliverances received,

ia^ are here.'] [Mark xiii. I. had hung up on the walls and pillars of it, besides what was laid up in its treasuries -^ 07ie
Luke XXI. 5.]

^^ \_the7n'] sai/s unto him, Master, behold what vastly large and curious stones, and what

saiVunto"'thenPr"Luke"Ss s^^^^'Y cdifces [arc these.']

/o" these thfng's which ye And Jesus !Tpli/ing, Said unto them, [Asfori ihese things which ye behold with so 2
behold,] See ye not all these much admiration, do you not see the splendour and magnificence of all these great and

sfr mit^ You^Vl.uker Uic pompous buildings, which are the pride of the Jewish nation, and the wonder of all the

dayswiiicome'irithewhicii] rest of mankind? Yet, notwithstanding all the present grandeur of this stately temple,
there shall not be left here

^g^ili) I sai/ xpito you. That the days t;v7/ quickly cowc m t:'/«'r/2 a victorious enemy

that sluili^ not be thrown shall profane its sanctity and deface its beauty, insomuch that there shall not be left one
down. [Mark xiii. 2. single stone upon another here, that shall not be entirely de7nolished,'^ till no remains of

''"'^Andas'^he sat upon the any part of it shall be preserved.

mount of Olives, [over And when he was retired from the city, as he sat down upon the mount of Olives, 3
against^ the temple] the -^hjch was ovcr aga/nst the temple, and commanded the finest prospect of it from the

and Joii'n, and' AndrewJ east, the disciples, Peter, and James, and John, and Andrexs, who were favoured with
came unto him privately, a peculiar share of his intimacy and confidence, came to him privately, saying. Master,

us! when^shaH these^things '^^'e entreat thee that thou wouldst tell tis when these awful things shall happen ? and
be'i and what shall he the xchat [shall 3c] the sigu of thy second coming, when thou wilt execute thy vengeance
sign of thy coramg-, and ot ^^ ^j^^^g thine enemies : and of the end of the present age and dispensation,"* when all

all these things shall be these things shall be accomplished, to make way for the brighter glorits of that kingdom

a Beautiful stones of a prodigious size.] Josephus says that some Eph. ii. 2, 7 ; Heb. vi. 5 ; ix. 26. in all wliioh places au-t may be
of them were forty-five cubits long five high, and six broad: IBrll. rendered age.—Archbishop Tillolson and many other excellent

Jttd. lib. V. cap. 5. [al. vi. 6.] ? 6.) See his large and beautiful writers would retain our translation, and suppose here are two
description of the whole temple in that chapter, wTiicTi' is one of distinct questions; Jf'hat should be the siffii nf his comiiir/ to punifiln

the uiost entertaining passages of such a kind I ever met with. the ungrateful inhabitants of Jerusalem ! and Tf^hat the sign of his

b Costl^T^s, &'c.7 Hiii^ixig u'p such a'/xin/j.'rrx, or consecrated final appearance to the universal judgment? And that Christ

?!'/"/,«, was common in most of the ancient temples.—Tacitus speaks answers the first question in the former, and the second in the

of the immense opulence of the temple at Jerusalem
;
(Histor. lib. latter part of the chapter: though where the transition is made,

V. \ 8.) Amongst others of its treasures, there was a golden table has been, among those that embrace this interpretation, matter of

given by Pompey, and several golden vines, of exquisite workman- much debate.—Others have supposed the apostles took it for

ship, as well as immense size
;

(for Josephus tells us, in the chap- granted that the world was to be at an end when Jerusalem was
ter cited above, \ 4. tliat they had clusters [otS^o^ujixei!] as tall as a destroyed ; and that Christ was not solicitous to undeceive them,
man;) which some have thought referred to God's representing as their error might make them so much the more watchful ;

and
the Jewish nation under the emblem of a vine ; Isa. v. 1, 7; Psal. therefoi-e answers in ambiguous terms, which might suit either

Ixxx. 8; Ezek. xv. 2, 6.—And Josephus likewise asserts, (ibid. \ 6.) of these events.—But it seems much more natural to conclude,

that the marble of the temple was so white, that it appeared to that they expected the wicked persecutors of Christ (in which
one at a distance like a mountain of snow ; and the gilding of number most of the magistrates and priests were) would by some
several of its external parts, which he there mentions, must, espe- signal judgment be destroyed ; and that hereupon he would erect

cially when the sun shone upon it, render it a most splendid and a most illustrious kingdom, and probably a more magnificent

beautiful spectacle. temple, which they might think described in Ezekiel :
an cxpecta-

c There shall not be left one stone upon another here, Sfc."] It tion which they did not entirely ^uit^vcn to the day of his asceu-

- seemed exceedingly improbable that this should happen in that sion. (See Acts i. 6.) Our Lord," with perfect integrity and
.. age, considering the peace of the Jews with the Romans, and the consummate wisdom, gives them an account of the prognosticating

strength of their citattel, "which forced Titus himself to acknow- and concomitant signs of the destruction of Jerusalem
;
and then,

ledge that it was the singular hand of God which comjielled them without saying one word of any temporal kingdom to be erected,

to relinquish fortifications which no human power could have raises their thoughts to the final judgment, (to which the figure."!

conquered. (Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 9. [al. vii. Hi.] ? 1.) used in tlie former description might many of them be literally

(Compare note b, on Luke xix. 4,3. p. 292,)—Bishop Chandler applied,) and sets before them an heavenly kingdom, and eternal

justly observes, that no impostor would have foretold an event so life, as the great object of their pursuit. Matt. xxv. .34, 46.—This
unlikely, and so disagreeable. Defence of Christianity, p. 472, I take to be the key to this whole discourse; the particular parts

473. of which have been admirably illustrated by many learned com-
d Tlie end of the present age.'] So nxiiriXii-x tov aiMve; maj' well be mentators ; but the whole scope and connexion of it, so far as I can

rendered. Compare Matt. xii. 32; Rora. xii. 2; 1 Cor. x. 11; recollect, fully explained by none.



320 AND THE SUFFERINGS OF HIS DISCIPLES.

SECT, which thou wilt establish when all thy sufferings are over, and every thing which opposes fulfilled >] [Mark xiii. 3,

160. thy triumph subdued ? 4. Lukexxi.7.]

And Jesus aiisii'tri/ig thtm, began to say, with an air of solemnity agreeable to the 4 And Jesus [answering

MATT, importance of the subject on which he was going to discoiu'se, As to the event concerning- Uiem, began to say,] Take

XXIV. -vvhich you now enquire, let me in the first place caution you, that you see [to if] in the 'q^ [Mark"xiit"5 "^Luke

4 most solicitous manner, that no man deceive you with false pretences to a divine revela- xxi. 8.]

5 lion and commission. Vor many shall come in my name, and with the title peculiar to 5 For many shall come

me, saying, I am the Messiah ;" and the time of deliverance, so long promised and so
ci™Jt ""rLuke^'afi'd' the

long expected by the Jewish people, is now come,' when the yoke is to be broken off from time drawctii near and

their neck, and their enemies are to be subdued under them : and by these plausible pre- shall deceive many
:
[Luke,

., I II 1 u i J i J I r yj -1/ I' 11 A • K" y^ ""t tlierelore after
fences tliey shall deceive many ; but do not ye therefore go after iliem ; tor aU tneir them.] [Mark xiii. o. Luke
promises and Jiopes will be in vain, and sudden destruction will overtake them and their xxi. 8.]

followers.

6 But -when ye shall hear of wars, and rumours of wars, among the Jews, and seditions 6 [Luke, But when] ye

raised by theiii in several places against the Romans, see that you he not troubled, \and] ^''"''^ ^^^^' "*" "'^^/' '"'' ''":

J ro ' ,/ 'L^j niours Oi wars rijukp siid
terrified, as if the great event that I have now foretold would immediately happen

; for conmiotions,] 'see tlia't ye

all these things 7nust first come to pass, and be the gradual openings of it ; but the end of be not troubled [Luke, and

them, in the utter destruction of the Jewish state, is not yet : nay, some of you, my dis-
^^"gf, thiii<'s]"^must [Luke'

ciples, will have several important services to perform here after these alarms are begun j
first] come to pass ; but

services which, even by means of these alarms, you may pursue with some peculiar ad-
^fj^^"^ LuTe' xxi 9

1'^^'"^''

vantages.

7 And then he further added and said to the?n, Judea shall not be tiie only seat of war at 7 [Luke, Tlien said he

that time : for in the neighbouring; countries .nation shall rise up against nation, and ".°*-° t'"^!"-] Nation shall

7 • ; i 7 • "; „ ; .1 .11 i- ii 1
•'*« against nation, aud

langdom against Kingdom :^ and, partly as the consequence 01 these ravages and kingdom against kingdom:
slaughters, and partly by the immediate hand of Providence on sinful men who have re- ant* tiiere siiall be famines,

jecttd the gospel, as also to exercise the faith and charity of its professors, there shall be grlr/ea'ruIquakes'iJd'iveS
severe famines and mortal pestilences ; and there shall also happen great and terrible places, [and troubles:]-

earthquakes in various places, and troubles and anguish of mind in tlie apprehension of '-^V'*^'
''°djearful sights,

yet greater calamities. Heieaihome there shall also be dreadfiul sights, and great signs be from heaven.] [Mark
Jrom heaven, particularly a comet like a flaming sword waving over Jerasalem, and the xiii. 8. Luke xxi. 10, n.]

8 appearance of contending armies in the air." But all these things [orr] only the be- [beo-innin^sV^o'f "sottows
ginnings o/" those sorrows and alarms that will issue in the destruction of Jerusalem. [Mark xiiT. 8]

MARK But take ye heed to yourselves, and be cautious how you behave ; and though you Mark xiii. 9. But take
XIIL meet with the severest persecutions, be not discouraged from persisting in the truth, and ^r^\ *", yo'^selves

:
for

^ from continuing faithful in your regards to me : for before all these things shall happen, they ['Luke, shall lay Uielr

they shall lay their v'\o\ent hands upon you, and persecute you with the greatest cruelty hands on you, and perse-

and rage •, [andTsKall deliver some ofyou up to the greater councils, [and] cite others of yo[rupto''councnsI [Luk"
you to appear before the inferior courts in the synagogues, and shall cast some of you into hud to the synagog'ues, and

prisons, to be severely scourged, [and] otherwise aj/lictcdhy confinement and a variety of r"' j^flf"'}^'-! ^^'^^'^l ^]Tl^u
hardships there ;' and indeed they shall go so far as to kill some of you in a few years

; you:] and ye [shall be
and as for the rest, ?/e shall be generally hated, not only'by the Jews here at home, but by '''t<"d of all nations, and]

those abroad, and by all the Gentile nations to whom you go
;
[and] shall be brought 'uiers '^nd'^'kinls' fo'j-'' my

before rulers and kings for my name's sake, andy6»r a testimony against them that the [name's] sake, for a testi-

gospel has been offered to them in the most public manner, even to the greatest of men, .to ^'^j"yo^''^*v*'"^™-
f.^^.''"^-

whom you might otherwise have had no access: (compare Matt. x. 17, 18. sect, bcxv.)

LUKE And it shall aho turn to you for a public and honourable testimony of the innocence Luke xxi. 13. And it

XXL 1-2. of your cause, however it may be misrepresented, and of the integrity and uprightness ^?''*" t"r» t" you for a tes-

of your conduct. " y- >

ylw(f indeed, notwithstanding this early and violent opposition, yet before the destruction Mark xiii. 10. And the
MARK

XIII. 10,

e Man!/ shall come in my name, occ] See Joseph. Sell. Jud. lib. g Nation sfiall rise up against nation, <!St.] Grotius gives us a
ii. cap. 1.3. [al. 12] \ 4, .5.—Christian writers have always with great particular account of several wars of the Jews among themselves,
reason represented Josephus's Hisfori/ of titc .Tewiili Ifar as the and of the Romans with the Syrians, Samaritans, and other neigh-
best commentary on this chapter ; and many have justly remarked bouring nations, before Jerusalem was destroyed.—There were
it as a wonderful instance of the care of Providence for the chris- also earthquakes at this time in Apamea, Laodicea, and Campania

;

tian churcli, that lie, an eye-witness, and, in these things, of so (see Tacit. Anna/, lib. xii. 5 43, 58; lib. xiv. \ 27; lib. xv. I 22.

great credit, should (especially in such an extraordinary manner) Sueton. Nero, cap. 48; Galb. cap. IS.)—The famine in the days of
be preserved to transmit to us a collection of important facts, which Claudius is mentioned. Acts xi. 28. as well as recorded in history ; i

so exactly illustrate tliis noble prophecy in almost every circum- (Sueton. Claud, cap. 18; and Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. cap. 8.) ai'id

stance. (Compare Joseph. Bell. Ju3. lib. iii. cap. 8. [al. 14.]) But many perished by it in Judea. See Joseph. Anliq. lib. xx. cap.

as it would swell my notes too much to enter into a particular 2. I (j.

detail of those circumstances, 1 must content myself with referring h Dreadful sights, and great signs from heaven, &c.] Of flicse

to Dr. Whitbv's excellent notes on the xxivth of Mattliew, and to appearances, see Joseph. Belt. Jud. lib. vi. cap. .5. [al. vii. 12.] { .!.

Arclibishop Tillotson's large and accurate discourse on tlie same and Tacit. Hislor. lib. v. 3 13.—! cannot here but add an excellent

subject, in the second Volume of his Posthumous Worlcs : Ser. observation of Mr. West, relating to the authors by whom this .

18.3—187. p. 547, et seij. prophecy, which is expressed in terras so very plain and circum-^.

f The time is corned The word ny(>xi may signify either the stantial, is recorded,—that Matthew iind Mark were iiicontest^ibly
;

approach or arrival of the time, and may with great propriety dead before the event, as Luke also probably might be ; and as for
|

express the /frs< opening of a scene to be "gradually disclosed ; in John, the only Evangelist who survived it, it is remarkable that
j

which sense it is applied to Christ's kingdom, as preached by him- he says nothing of it, lest any should .say the prophecy w.is forged
,

self and his aiiostlcs during the time of his personal ministry.

—

after the event happened.—See West, On the Resurrection oft
Suen pretended Messiahs did indeed arise towards the close of the Christ p. .393. '

•lewish state. (See 1 John iv. 1 ; Acts v. 36, 37. and Joseph. Anliq. i Shall deliver you up to the councils, &c.] All this was exactly ,

lib. XX. cap. 8. [al. 6, 7.] \ 6, 10.)—The Rhemish Jesuits, ;;s.jnuch accomplished : for Peter and John were called before tlie .sanhe-
as they triumph in their infallible guide to the interpretation of drim, (Acts iv. (i, 7;) James and Peter before Herod, (Acts xii.

scripture, ridiculously explain this as a prophecy of Luther and 2,3;) and Paul before Nero the Emperor, as well as before the
Calvin

; which I mention only as one instance, among many more, Roman governors, Callio, Felix, and leslus. (Acts xviii. 12; xxi'.

.

of their contemptible ignorance or wicked prevarication. xxv. xxviii.)

J
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jrospel must first be pub- of Jerusalem i/ie gospel ?matfirst be preached among all the heathen nations which are SECT.

Rslied among all nations, subjected to the Roman empire, (see note n,) and there also you will be followed with 160.

n But when they shall the like assaults and persecutions. But when thei/ shall bring you before governors and'

whatsoever shall be given cate yourselves and your religion from the unrighteous charges and aspersions of your ene-
youin thathouMhat^speak

j^j^jg^ . [)ut -a-hatsoever shall be ^ivcn in toj/o^.and be strongly suggested to your minds

^neak,"but the Holy GhoA. in that hour, that speak boldTyliiiTTesolutely
; for it is not you that speak, but the

[Luke xxi. 14.] jj^i^^ Spirit himself, who shall assist and dictate to you. (Compare Matt. x. 19, 20. sect.

Luke xxi. 15. For 1 will Ixxv. and Luke xii. 11, 12. sect, cxi.) For it is really my cause in which you are engaged ;
luke

fom ^vviIilhTll'vour'adv'^r- and therefore, though you are ignorant and unlearned men, and so may ba apprehensive , i^^'-

earie's shall not be able to you shall be confounded in the presence of pei-sons who are in rank and education so much
gainsay nor resist. y^^. superiors, yet depend upon it, that I will gii-e t/ou a mouth to plead, and -wisdom

to answer whatever they allege against you, which allyour adversaries shall not be able

to contradict or withstand, but shall be even astonished at the freedom and propriety

with V. hich you shall express yourselves, according to the various occasions wliich arise.

(Compare Acts iv. 13, 14.)

3latt. xxiv. 10. And then And vuini/ that have owned themselves my followers shall then be fended, and give matt.
shall many be offended and ^p ^jj regard to the gospel, when they see the profession of it must cost them so dear; and XXIV.

and 'slIriiTiate^oTie another', having proved apostates, they shall become persecutors too, and shall betray one another, ^^

and hate one another, as being in their consciences secretly galled at the greater fidelity of

Blark xiii. 12. Now the their companions. J ;?.-2' this wretched temper shall rise to such a height as to break through mark

bTller to'^death'au^ the
blithe bonds of nature, insomuch that one brother shall betray another,notonlY to impri- <?'"

fauler'^Uie son*: 'knd chiU sonment but fo death : and thefather, on one hand, shall betray [/^/s] own son ; and chil-

dren shall rise up against clren, on the Other hand, shall rise up as witnesses against [their'] aged parents, and

cluse them* to be^ut'to «'"-5e them to be put to death without compassion or remorse. And these scenes, mon- luke
death. strous as they may seem, shall pass in your days, and before your eyes; nay, you your- XXL
Luke xxi. 16 And ye

j j jj j^ ^ painful share in them: For you, my apostles and servants, shall be 16
shall be betrayed both bv , , ,

^
, ? ,i i i i i i i^ ii i

parents, and brethren, au"d betrayed AXiA peisecutea ecen by parents and brethren and kindred, and tnose that pre-

kinsfolks, and friends: and tend to be the most faithful and atTectionate /}7V«^/.y ; and [some] ofyou shall they cause

to"be°{^'t°to deith!'^
""'"

to be slain by the hand of public and oppressive violence. And indeed this temper shall ^
17 And ye shall be hated so generally prevail, that^e shallbe hated by aliiiost all ranks and orders as well as nations

sake'Viiirrk xUi '^J.""™'''^
of men,for the sake ofmy name and gospel,"^ though they can find nothing else to object

to your"character, or accuse in your conduct ; and they shall treat you as public enemies,

while you are acting the most generous and benevolent part. (Compare Matt. x. 22.

13 But there shall not an sect. Ixxv.) But in the midst of all yoiu- sutFerings be courageous and cheerful, as know- 18

hair of your head perish. j„g you are the care of a peculiar and most gracious providence; so that, on the whole,

you shall be safe, and not an hair ofyour head shall uiteilj perish,^ or fall to the ground

19 In your patience pes- unregarded. In your patience therefore possess ye your souls,™ and be calm and serene, 19

! SPSS ye your souls. ji^g matters of yotirselves, and above the agitation of any irrational or disquieting passion.

Matt. xxiv. 11. And many Pqj. though youT discouragements are great, and particularly on this account, that (as I matt

and*shaU§eceive many'^'^'^' hinted before, ver. 5.) ninny false prophets shall arise, and shall deceive many; which XXIV.

12 And because ini^juity some will urge as a faither excuse for suspecting and abusing you : And though, because 12

many s^lTu wax \'o*ld''^^^
"^ iniquity shall X^Mi abound Wider such a variety of forms, the love of many professing

Christians, who should be your protectors and comforters, 7:^/7/ ^/-ot^ cool; so that they

shall be afraid or ashamed to entertain you, and shall be ready to throw up the cause

13 But he that shall en- which you SO zealously defend : Yet sink not under the burden ; but remember this, and 13
dure unto the cud the same

jg^- it animate vou amidst all your difficulties, That //e t^V^o resolutely endures all these
. shall be saved. [Mark xui. , ...

-'
, /, , ' 7 u r- ^^ j 7 j u i ir • i

i 13.] extremities, and perseveres to the end, shall finally be saved, and have his hie given limi

as a prey. (Compare Matt. x. 22.)

k Ye shall be /la/ed by all men /or the sake of my name.'] That not considering the character and prejudices of the populace, it must be

only the apostles but all the primitive Christians, were in general very ea!.y to do.

more hated and persecuted than any other religious sect of men, is 1 Not an hair of your head shall perish.] Our Lord had foretold

most notorious to all who are at all acquainted with ecclesiastical but just before, (ver. 16.) that several of them should be put to

history : A fact which might seem unaccountable, when we consi- death ; he must therefore here intend to assure them, that when
der how inoffensive and benevolent their temper and conduct was, they came on the whole to balance their accounts, they should find

and how friendly an aspect their tenets had on the security of any they had not been losers in any the least instaiice ; but that what-

povernment under which they lived. We are not to imagine (as ever damage they had sustained, it should be amply made up, and

Mons. St. Real ireaklyiinsinuates, in his ill-digected though ele- they at length placed in a state of entire security. This is plainly

eint Hisfori/ ofThTLife of Je'siis,"\>. 264.) th^t they hid any pecu- the import of this proverbial expression. See 1 Sara. xiv. 45;
liar aversion to the name ojF Christ. The learned Dr. AVarburton 2 Sam. xiv. 11 ; 1 Kings i. 52; and Acts xxvii. 34.

has shown, beyond all contradiction, in his masterly manner, that m In your patience possess ye your souls.] Though the word

the true reason of this opposition was, that while the different xraieii does often signiiv '0 acquire or procure, (see Matt, x.9;
pagan religions, like the confederated demons honoured by them, Acts i. 18; viii. 20 ; xxii. 28.) yet I cannot suppose, with Brejinius,

sociably agreed with each other, the gospel taught christians, not that our Lord intends here chiefly to jntimate that fortitude and

I

only, Tike the Jei

them all, but also
tion of them as a pc

the most tremendous penamtB, 11. ucucvc 1.. w.i.oi, a,,^ .u <.i. .....i., i..- ».,v-^ , = >^ . « -

'• things to submit themselves to his authority: (see Dr. Warbur- that excellent piece of Christian philosophy, his i?iscoi/riPo« ^i-//-

ton's Divine Legation of Moses, Vol. I. book ii. \ Q. p. 278—295.) Possession (p. 4, 5.) is much more natural, as well as more noble;

A demand which bore so hard, especially on the pride and licen- as if our Lord had said, " By keeping the government of your own
tiousness of their princes and the secular interests of their priests, "spirits in these awful sctnes, which will bear down so many
that it is no wonder tliey raised so violent a storm against it ; which, " others, you will secure the most valuable self-enjoyraent, as well

Y

\



322 HE DESCRIBES THE NEARER SIGNS OF THE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM,

SECT. And know,,for your farthei; encouragement, that all their rage shall not be able to i4 And this gospel of the

160. destroy the interest in which you are embarked, and to wliich you sacrifice so much; for I H'n.^'lom •^nail be preached

assure you, that i/u's glorious gospel oft/re"'kingdo7)i of heaven shall first be prtached in n".ss unto au"^ nations'; and
MATT, all the -xorkUfor a witness to «// its most distant nations ;" and then shal{ the c«f/of the then sUidl tlie cud come.

XXIV. Jewish state co?nc, and God, having thus gathered for himself a people from among the
^'^ Gentiles, shall destroy even this temple itself, in wliich they have trusted so much, and

which tliey have foolishly looked upon as an inviolable pledge of his favour.

IMPROVEMENT.
The whole of this prophecy most evidently shows us how vain and dangerous it is to trust in external privileges,

and to cry out, as these foolish and wretched Jews did, The temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, the

Ver. 2 temple of the Lord, are these buildings; wlien of this stately and magnificent structure, within less than half a
century after it v/as finished, 7iot one stone was left on another undemolished.

So particular a prediction, when compared witii the event, must surely confirm our faith in Christ, as the great

Prophet which was to come into the world. And we shall see reason to admire the wisdom and goodness of Divine
Providence in giving us, almost by a miraculous preservation of the author, such a commentary on this prophecy
ajs is delivered down to us in the works of Josephus, the Jewish historian, which throvt' a much stronger light upon
it than if they had been written by a christian on purpose to illustrate it.

LUKE ^^^ ^^ h\es>s, God that our own eyes have not seen such desolations and ruins, such commotions in the natural

xxr. and moral world, such dissensions in civil life, such persecutions and hatreds amongst the nearest relatives, under

10, 11 the pretence of propagating religion : which, however propagated, is nothing without that love which is so often

made the first victim to it.

MATT. Yet too plainly do we see, in one form or another, iniquity abounding, and the love of tnany waxing cold.

XXIV. Let us endeavour to revive on- our ovm hearts a deep and lasting impression of divine things; and remember,
13 whenever we are tempted to let go our integrity, that it is he alone who endures to the end that shall be saved.

LUKE Whatever our trials are, let us cheerfully confide in the protection of Divine Providence ; nor let us despair of
XXI. 14 those continued influences of the blessed Spirit which may animate us to the most difficult services, and support us
1 8, 1 9 under the most painful suflferings. Let us therefore in patience possess our own souls, and maintain that compo-

sure and steadiness of spirit, as those that know how much more valuable it is than any enjoyment which can be
taken away, or any temporal interest which can be brought into question. ^V '>->./^'' •"; T . ' r

''- ^,

SECTION CLXI.

Our Lord proceeds to describe the nearer prognostications of the destruction of Jerusalem, and the extreme
severity of those calamities which should then fall on the Jewish nation. Matt. xxiv. 15—28. Mark xiii.

14—23. Luke xxi. 20—24.
'

'

_ ,

Luke xxi. 20. like xxi 20
SECT. Our Lord having proceeded thus far in his discourse, added some more immediate signs And when ye shall see

161. by which the near approach of this terrible destruction might be determined ; and said, Jerusalem coinpassed with

When j/ou shall see Jerusalem encompassed on every side with the Roman arniics, [and^ i™n'of\iSoiation s^Ten'of
LUKE the abomination of desolation spoken ofby Daniel the prophet, (Dwci. \x. 21.) standing by Daniel the prophet,]

XXI- where it ought not, and displayed in an holy place ; that is, when the standards of their
ou^.^iit'^on'^nf the^^u./'^"^ desolating legions, on which they bear the detestable images of their idols, are planted on pia^ce, (whoso readeth, u"t

holy ground -.^ then know that the desolation thereof is just approaching. And by the j"'™ understand)] thru

way, now I mention that remarkable prophecy, let every one that reads it pause seriously thereof is ni^h'.'^[l\iatt'. xxiv!

upon it, that he may understand its meaning ; for it contains one of the most eminent pre- 15. Mark. xtii. i-i.]

dictions which can any where be found, of the time, purposes, and consequences of my
21 appearing; and the whole context is of great importance.*' Now I say, when you see 21 Then let them whiih

iius, %\^n?\, then let thein that are in Judeaflee, as fast as they can, from the fortified ^^^ in Judea flee to the

cities and populous towns, to the mountains and the wilderness, where they will be secure ; which are 'in tlie midst of

and especially, let them that are in the midst of it, where Jerusalem stands, depart \m\n&- it, depart out; and let not

diately out of it, before their retreat is cut ofl'by the union of the enemy's forces near that ^''*'" ""^* '"'^ '" ^''"^ ^°""'

" as be able most prudently to guard against the dangers which will cial providence of God, after the Romans under Cestius Gallns
" surround you." made their first advance towards Jerusalem, they suddenly with-

n This gospel—shall he preached in all the world, SfC."] The ac- drew again, in a most unexpected and indeed impolitic manner; at

complishment of this extraordinary prophecy is admirably illus- which Josephus testifies his surprise, since the city might then have

tratcd by Dr. Arthur Young, On Idolatry, Vol. II. p. 216—234. It hcen easily taken. By this means they gave as it were a signal to

appears from the most credible records, that the gospel was preach- the christians to retire ; which, in regard to this admonition, they

ed in Idumea, Syria, and Mesopotamia, by Jude ; in Egypt, Mar- did, some to Pella, and others to Mount I.ibauus, and thereby prc-

morica, Mauritania, and otlier parts of Africa, by Mark, Simon, and served their lives. See Joseph. Bell. Jiid. lib. ii. cap. 19. [al. 24.] \ 7 ;

Jude; iu Ethiopia, by Candace's Eunuch, and Rlatthias; in Pontus, and Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. 5. Of the idolatrous standards

Galatia, and the neighbouring parts of Asia, by Peter ; in the ter- in the Roman armies, see Grotius's excellent note on Matt. xxiv. 1.5.

ritorics of the Seven Asiatic churches, by John ; in Parthia, by b The whole context is of great im;-ortance.] If any wonder

Matthew ; in Scythia, by Philip and Andrew ; in the northern and that so important a prophecy is not more frequently insisted upon
western parts of Asia, by Bartholomew ; in Persia, by Simon and in the New Testament, I think we may justly answer, that it was

Jude ; in Media, Carmania, and several eastern parts.'by Thomas
;

not proper for the apostles to urge it, as the exact commencement
through the vast tract from Jerusalem round about unto lUyricum, and termination of the seventy weeks was a nice controversy out of

by Paul; as also in Italy, and probably in Spain, Gaul, and Bri- their way, and not capable of "being fully cleared up to the popu-

tain : in most of which places christian churches were planted in lace, with whom they were chiefly concerned ; and as several of

less than thirty years after the death of Christ, which was before the events referred to in it had not their complete accomplishmcut
the destruction of Jerusalem. till some years after most of their writings were published. But
a Planted on holy ground.] Not only the temple, and the that the period is long since elapsed is certain, however it mig-ht

': mountain on which it stood, but the whole city of Jerusalem, and he reckoned ; as Dr. Bullock has excellently shown. See his Vin-

several furlongs of land round about it, were accounted holy. (See dication, book ii. chap. 4. \ G. p. 216—218; and Dr. Sykes' Of Cliris-

note g, on Matt. iv. 5. p. 38.) It is remarkable, that, by the spe- tianity, chap. 16. [). 2'J7—301.
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v« enter the-einto Centre : and let not them that are in the adjacent countries, by any means attempt to SECT.

[Matt. xxiv. 16. Mark xiii! enter into it as a place of safety ; for all its strength, and all its sanctity, will not secure its 151.

14.] ... Adit inhabitants. Let every one therefore retreat as fast as possible, and let not him that is

him'Ihat'"is'o.. the house- taking the air on the battlements at the top ofthe house, go doxvn into the house, nor enter bi^vrk

top, not go down into the
^///o it to tdlce ats:au any thing, though ever so precious, out of his house ; but let him

in"to t"ke'any u>h" oufo'f go down by the outer stairs, as the shortest way, lest he should'linger to his own destruc- 15

his house. [Matt.xxiv. 17.] tion. And let not him that is at work in the field, and hath laid aside his upper garment lb

iG And let >"™ "'^''t^^^;^
^s au incumljrance, go back, so much as a few steps, to take his clothes,'^ lest the enemy

again for to take up his gar- should Surprise him before he can recover them. (Compare Luke xvu. 31. p. 253.) In a luke

ment. [Matt. xxiv. 18.] word, let every one flee for his life, and reckon himself sufSciently happy if he can escape -''-'^•

be^t;' days^.^ ve^ngeance! with 'it, though in the most naked and destitute circumstances: >;• Mcse are dai/sof22

that all tilings whfch are most terrible vengeance, to which most of the threatenings of the prophets, even from the

written may be fulfilled. ,^ ^^ Moses, do ultimately refer ; and they shall be so full of distress and misery, that all

the most dreadftil things xi^hich are ivritlen in them maij then be said^to be completely

fulfilkd.^
, i ..,, J

Mark xiii. 17. But woe But more especially there will be xvoe and terror to them that are with child, and to mark
to them wiiich are with

^^^„j fj^^i o/i'e suck in tliose days; as their incumbrances will be peculiarly great, and XIil.

Ki^e'^'sucif in\w daS they that are with them will be' driven in a wild consternation to consult their ovm 17

[Matt.xxiv. ly. Luke xxi. safety, to the neglect of those whom common humanity might teach them to guard and
^^'

assist.
J 'Q

18 And pray ye that your And therefore pray that no additional circumstances of difficulty may attend you
;

as, 18

flight be not in the winter,
f^^, j^stance, that this vour precipitate /?/«/;/ may not be in tvinter, when the roads are

^ay ] [Ma?t xxiv.'^oo f bad, and the days short and dark ; nor foil out on a sabbath-day ; for a short journey

may not be sufficient ; and the regard which most of the christians in tliese parts will have

for 'that day, may make them scrupulous of violating a rest they think so sacred, by a

longer march, even in a case of so much extremity.

19 For in those days And a case of extremity it will indeed be
; for in those days there shall be a scene of 19

[Luke there shall be great]
^^,_^^^ tribulation Wind] distress in the land of Judea, and of dreadful ivrath from hea-

tre^Tn thrkni^and wraih" ven upon.3.\\ this people, such US the like has not been known before, either hem or else-

upon this people,] such as where even from the beo-innino- of the creation which God has made, unto this time

;

Tthf creaii^'il'foh Go! nor ever shall the like ^e heard of any more :- as no people ever have been, or ever shall

created, unto tins time, [no, be, guilty of SO aggravated a crime, and so inexcusable a series of impenitence and mn-
nor ever shall be.] [Matt.

^j^jj. ,_ ^^^ therefore they shall fall by the edge of the sword in'nVuI!iades,"both with- LUKE

^'^Luke xxi^oI'^And'they in and without the city ; and the "consequence of all shall be, that the miserable remnant ^lXI.

shall fall by the edge of the which survives the o-eneral carnage shall be carried away captive into all the most dis- 24

trawTy inlo au'naUon^; tant nations of the^world.f and continue for many ages under great infamy, calamity, and

and Jerusalem shall be trod- oppression. And, in the mean time, Jerusalem itseli shall be trampled down and kept
den down of the Gentiles, -^ possession by the Gentiks,? till the times appointed for these triumphs and insults of

X be fulfilled! the Gentiles shall be fulfilled, and the day come when God shall remember his ancient

people in mercy.''

c Go had: to take Ids clothes.] These are as strong expressions as without the circuit of the former, when the foundations of the oW
one can imagine to urge the speediest retreat. It is indeed observ- were ploughed up. A heathen temple was afterwards buiit where

able, that this whole discourse abounds witli very lively figures of that of God had stood ; and a Turkish m.-isque pollutes it to this

oratorv, and is heightened with the noblest beauties of description, very day : so remarkably was the hand of God upon thena. And
Were "it necessary to oroduce authorities to prove that husbandmen it is well known, by the testimony of a heathen writer, (who ricli-

laidaside their upper garment when at work, they might be found culously ascribes it to a fatal resistance m the element,) that

in Eisner, [Observ. Vol. I. p. 109, 110.) but that learned critic has Julian's impious attempt to rebuild their temple, and settle them

impaired the beauty of the text, by interpreting u as a caution in Jerusalem again, in professed contempt of this prophecy was

not to go home to fetch them. Not to turn bach; implies fleeing several times miraculously defeated by the irruption ot balls ol

directly without going bach (as we speak in the country) so much as fire, wliich consumed the workmen. See Ammian. Marcel, lit).

a /fl«f/'.s/(?n5M to take them up: and so it rises on the former verse, xxiii. r^/). 1. p. 286.

d Mai/ then be said to be completely /«//(7/erf.] Arao.ng many h Till the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled:] It is much easier to

admirable things to be found in that great original. Dr. Jackson's vindicate the authority of the words xaijoi £5v!ov from the objection

Credibility of tlce Scriptures, I canT^of ^ut reckon that part of it in of Dr. Mill, (Proleg. p. 133.) chiefly founded on their being- omitted

which he shows how exactly the prophecies of Moses were accom-. in theCambridge Manuscript, than to determine the signification

plished in the slaughter and dispersion of the Jews in, and quickly of them. I cannot suppose, with Messrs. Le Clerc and L Enfant,

after, this fatal war with the Romans. See the passages quoted be- that bv the acconjplishment of the times of the Gentiles, we are to

low, in note m, p. 324. unders'tand the time when Constantine put an end to t.ie Gentile

e Such as tlie like lias not been—nor ever shall be.] This Josephus idolatry in Jerusalem, and established the christian worship there,

expressly asserts to have been the fact; and whoever reads his ac- (Euseb. Vit. Const, lib. iii. cap. 20.) It seems reasonable to suppose

count, or even that judicious abstract from him which Eusebius that here, as in most other places, the Gentiles are opposed to the

has given us, (Hisf. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. 5, 6.) will see a sad illustra- Jews ; and, consequently, that ail the periBd between the destruc-

tion of all this; and, criminal and detestable as the Jewish nation tion of Jerusalem and the restoration of the Jews to their own laud,

DOW was, will hardly be able to forbear weeping over tho.'^e compli- so expressly foretold in scripture, is here intended. (See Isa. xxvn.

cated miseries brought upon them by plagues, and famine, and fires 12, 13 ; Ezek. xi. 17 ; xx. 40, 42 ; xxxiv. 13; xxxvi. 24, 28 ;
x^xvii.

occasioned by the siege, and by the carnage mad.p, not only bv the 21—2S ; xxxix. 28, 29; Hos. iii. 5; Amos ix. 14. lo; and Zecn.

Romans, but by the yet greater cruelties of the seditious and" zea- xiv. 10, II.) With this indeed is connected the bnnging m what

lots within the city, who really acted the part of so many incarnate St. Paul calls tlie fulness of tlie Gentiles, Rom xi. 2o, 2t, «ut un-

fiends rather than of men. less it could be proved (which I do not recollect) that the inliabit-

f They shall full by the edge of the SM'ord, and shall be carried ants of Palestine shall then peaceably surrender it to the returning

captive, 4-c.] It apnears from' Josephus that eleven hundred thou- Jews, it seems most natural to suppose the time of ttie t.entites here

sand Jews were destroyed in this war, and near an hundred thousand signifies the time when they shall be visited AnA pumstied ; "I'leh

taken prisoners, and (according to Deut. xxviii. 68.) sold for slaves is the sense in which this very phrase, and others nearly parallel to

at the vilest prices. See Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cup. 9. [al. vii. it, frequently occur in the Old Testament; as Brennius justly

17.]? 3. observes. (Compare Ezek. xxx. 3 ; as also Jer. xxvii. 7; 1. 2/

;

g Jerusalem shall be trampled down bi/ the Gentiles.] Their land Ezek. xxi. 2.5, 29 ; xxii. 3, 4.) And, if this he the sense of it, it

was sold, and no Jew was allowed to inhabit there, (a rigour never seems an intimation that the Turks, or some other anti-christiau

used, that I know of, towards any other people conquered by the power, may continue possessed of the holy land till the restoration

Romans :) nay, they might not come within sight of Jerusalem, or of the Jews : for one can hardly suppose their way into it should

rather of Elia, the name given to the new c</y, which was built then be opened bv the conquest of a christian nation.

Y 2



324 THEY SHOULD NOT GO AFTER, OR REGARD, PRETENDED MESSIAHS.

SECT. And during the wars which are to bring on this sad catastrophe, except the Lord had Mark xiii. 20. And ex-

161. shortened those davs, no Jlesh could he saved ; tlie whole nation would be utterly ex- •^''"Pt t^'^t the Lord had

terminated from the earth, and the nsirae of Israel no longer be had in remembrance :' hut flesh should bT:
''^^'

I saved

MARK for the elect's sake, whom lie has graciously chosen to be at length partakers of the blessings for tlie elect's sake, whom
XI". of his gospel, God will so order it in his providence, that those dai/s shall be shortened;

shalrie rfrtenJd'^Twatt
20 for he hath still purposes of love toward the seed of Abraham, which shall at length take xxiv. 22.]

place
;
(Rom. xi. 26.) and, in the mean time, he will make their contiiming a distinct

people, a means of confirming the faith of christians in succeeding ages.''

21 As these then are the counsels of the divine wisdom concerning this people, do not ex- 21 And then if any man

pect that when calamities begin to threaten them, any miraculous deliverer should be raised cinisrorlo^/Witherr-'^be-
up for them : and if any one shall then sa// unto you. Behold the Messiah [/.?] here, lieve/i'mnJt. [Matt. xxiv.

or, behold \_he is] there, do not believe [/.f,] or show the least regard to any such report. ^•^|, „
r 1 ci -st d

22 (Compare Luke x,vii. 23. p. 252.) For as this unhappy people, who are now so obsti- false prophets shall rise, and

nalely rejecting me, will to the last support themselves with vain hopes of that kind, and shall .show [great] signs and

be ready eagerly to hearken to every bold impostor, ^a/sf Messiahs andfalse prophets
""{{"^it^^y'c-i^^no^^i^xl, they

shall arise, and shall pretend to shezv great signs and prodigies,^ managed with so shall deceive the very

much art, as might, if [jt iXYve] possible, be sufficient to deceive even the very elect, and •^''^'t] [Matt. xxiv. 24.]

to pervert my sincere iollowers and disciples themselves ; tliough indeed their hearts shall

23 be so established by divine grace as finally to be secured from the danger. But be ye 23 But take ye heed :

cautiously upon your guard against so dangerous an imposition ; for behold, I have ex-
afi ti,j,;o-s '[Mat^x^xiv 2.°']

•pxessly foretold you all these things, that on comparing the event with the prediction, Matt.^xxiv 2c. AVhere-

your faith may be established by those very circumstances which in another view might ^"''<^> iftlicyslii'". say unto

1 , 1 . 1 1 riM ,- ^ , I I II ± -n L ij 1 yoi'i Behold he is in the
."i/iATT. have a tendency to shake it. 2herefore, if they shall say unto you. Behold, we have desert, go not forth: Be-
^XIV. found tlie expected Messiah, and he is now gathering his torces about him in the wilder- hold, lie is in the secret

26 ness for the deliverance of his people, do not go forth to join yourselves to his followers
;

'''^"^^ers, bel.eve itnoi.

\or'] if they shall say. Behold, \_he w] in the secret apartments of some particular friend,

where he is waiting to give satisfaction to those that desire it, do not believe [//,] nor give

27 yourselves the trouble so much as to inquire into the afl^air. For you know there is and 27 For as the lightning

can be no other Messiah but me ; and when I ajjpear, it will be in a sudden, amazing, and shhieiii even°unto the west

irresistible manner; and as the lightning b>-ea/cs forth from the east, and shines in a so shall also tiie coming of

moment even to the west part of the horizon, so sudden and conspicuous also shall the '^'"^ ^°" '^^ ™*" '^'-'

coining of the Son of man be, both in his appearance to the destruction of Jerusalem,

28 and to the final judgment. (Compare Luke xvii. 24. p. 252.) And very e.Ktensive also *28 For wheresoever the

v.'ill the desolation be
; for, as I formerly told you, (Luke xvii. 37. p. 253.) wheresoever

eao'ies be'^athered to^eUie^i^
the dead carcase is, there will the eagles naturally be gathered together ; and wherever

the obstinate enemies of my kingdom are, they shall be sought out and destroyed ; and

here in particular I will send the Roman eagles against them, who shall consume and de-

vour them as a helpless prey, not only at Jerusalem, but over the face of the v/hole coun-

try ; and afterwards in some more distant regions, where the greatest numbers of Jews are

settled.""

IMPROVEMENT.

l'"'^ If our Lord urges his disciples, with such speedy and solicitous haste to flee from the sword of God's temporal

j^^p^^' judgments, how much greater diligence should we give \oflee from the wrath to come ! What are any of the

XIII. '^^^''^ interests of life, that out of regard to them we should be willing to continue one moment longer exposed to

15, 16 a danger which may sink us into everlasting perdition and despair

!

P/TATT. We have here a lively description of that aggravated ruin which was brought upon the Jews for neglecting'
XXIV.21 Christ,—even great tribulation, such as had never, from the very beginning of the world, fallen upon any other

i Except the Lord had shortened /hose days, no flesh could be saved, them to be real miracles, yet they are supposed to be wrought at a
&c.] Such were the quarrels that prevailed among the Jews, that time when there were in the christian church teachers subsisting
numbers of them were destroyed by one another; and the whole with superior miraculous powers. But it can never be inferred from
country was become a scene ot such desolation and bloodshed, that such a supposition in that case, that God will suffer miracles to be
not only those who were shut up in Jerusalem, but the whole Jew- wrought in proof of falsehood, when there are none of his servants
ish nation, would have suffered much iiiore by the longer continu- to perform greater miracles on the side of truth. And when such
ance of the siege, considering- how much the same spirit prevailed superior miracles on the side of truth do exist, the opposite mira-
among them in other places.—Mr. Reading, in his Life of Christ, cles at most can only prove that some invisible beings of great
p. 309, understands the days being shortenedfor ttie elect's snlie, of the power, who are the abeiters of fa Isehood, are strongly engaged to
preservation of the christians at Pella, whose safety he supposes to support the contrary doctrine; the consideration of which must
have depended on the shortening of tlie siege, and whom he takes excite all wise and good men to receive a truth so opposed with
t"^^ t'le elect intended here. (See Dr. Whitby, on Mark xiii. 20.) greater readiness, and to endeavour to promote it with greater zeal

,

—Of the special providences by which the siege was shortened, see as they may be sure the excellence and importance of it is propor-
Grotuis, on Matt. xxiv. 22. tionahle to the solicitude of these malignant spirits to prevent its
k J heir continuing a distinct people, a means of confirming the progress,

faith of christians, &c.] This I have shown at large in my I'en m In some more distant regions, &.C.] There may perhaps be an
^crmons, gcr. x. p. 277—279; and the reader may see the remark oblique intimation in this passage, of the slaughtei- afterwards
tarUicr illustrated by Mr. Addison, Special. Vol. VII. No. 49.5

;

made on the Jews elsewhere, and particularfN~infTer'Adrian and
and III Bishop Burnet's Four Discourses, p. 8—10. TYafan ; when what had been foretold by Moses (Dent, xxviii. 49.

1 False prophets shall arise, and show great signs and prodigies.] el s'eq.) was remarkably fulfilled, and as an eagle flies upon its prev,
This is not a mere repetition of what was said before. Matt. xxiv. .'•,. their enemies pursued them to destruction: and the calamities
(p. .320.) but relates to those impostors who appeared during the they underwent were such, that 'as Uio Cassius informs us. Hist.
time of the siege

;
of which see Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. .5. [al. lib.'m.) 50,000 were slain, 600 of ihSir fortresses were demojjslied,

vii. 1 1.] 5 2. and Euscb. /list. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. 6. See also Grotius, and 900 of Uieir chief towns in Egypt, Crete, &c. were plundered
on iVIatt. xxiv. 24.—As for the objection which is urged from this and burnt to the ground : not to mention the terrible things they
text, against admitting miracles as a proof of doctrincr., I would afterwards suff'crcd in France, Italy, Spain, and other parts of Eu- *

Here transiently observe two things : 1. That it cannot certainly be ropr, in the decline of the Roman empire ; a£-all which, see Dr. '

proved that the works here referred to were true miracles ; they Jackson's Eternal truth of the Scriptures, book i. part 2. sect. 3.
might be hke the lying powers, signs, and wonders, mentioned 2 chap, (i, 10—1.3.
1 hess. 11.-9. Or, 2. That if we should, .''or argument's sake, grant



JESUS DESCRIBES THE TRIBULATION OF THOSE DAYS. 32,5

nation, nor shall ever be equalled. Thus was /us blood upon them and their children. (Matt, xxvii. 25.) May sect.

we never know what it is to have this blood crying against us, for trampling it under foot as an unholy thing ! 161.

(Heb. X. 29.) For surely to the Jews, who thus rejected the counsel of God against themselves, all these

things which they sutiered were but the beginning of sorrows ; and the famine and sedition, pestilence and slaugh- watt.

ter, by which so many thousands perished, served only to consign them over to infinitely more terrible indignation X-iv.

andu-rath, tribulation and anguish, which will at last fall on everi/ soul of man that doth evil, whether Jew or 7, ti

Gentile. (Rom. ii. 8, 9.)

These unhappy creatures eagerly listened to the very name of a Messiah, by whomsoever it was assumed, while mark
they rejected him whom God had sent them, and who had so long, and with so much importunity, been renewing

r,?^"';
to them the offers of life and salvation. May none of us ever know the sad impatience with which condemned ^ ' "~~

sinners will wish, and wish in vain, for those overtures and messages of grace v/hich they now despise ! In that biatt

sense wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered together : wherever there is the like unbelief X.viV.

and impenitence, there will be in its degree the like ruin. Christ has graciously told us these thinj^s before : may 28
we humbly attend to the warning, that none of this terror and destruction may ever come upon us'! ^ -

, 2, O i '\ §" S" £>

SECTION CLXII.

Christ describes the total destruction of the Jewish state bi/ strongJigures, man?/ ofthem literalli/ suiting the

day of judoment ; to the mention of which he proceeds, declaring theparticular time of it unkno-wn. Matt.

xxiv."29—36. Mark xiii. 24—32.
" Luke xxi. 25—33.

r„i„ o- Luke xxi. 25.LUKB XXI. 'i.J.

And tiiere shall be signs OUR Lord proceeded in the awful representation of the judgments that were coming on Si'.CT.

-in the sun, ;ind in the moon, Jerusalem, and said. Before this desolation shall be completely come, there shall be (as I lLi2.
and in the stiiis ; and upon ,,, ,,, . ,. -,/ j j/ } j/
the earth distress of nations, told you, ver. 11.) some extraordinary signs in the sun, ana in the moon, and in the
with perplexity, tiie sea stars—eclipses, comets, and surprising meteors; and on the earth there shall be anguish L':'cs
and the waves ruaring:

^^^^j fjjgfj,^gg of nations.; the sca and the groud waves thereof roaring, and breaking in ^^l-

26 Men's hearts failing upon the land with an irresistible inundation ; While men shall be almost expiring with 26

^^^ff'^Hl}f^^\f"^^°^}'^-^^' fear'^,and overwhelmed with the sad expectation of those calamitous things which are

whieii are coming- on the coming upon the land : for this shall not be like former invasions or captivities, which only
eariii.— produced some transient disorders in the state, or, at most, an interruption in the govern-

Matt. xxiv. 29. Imme- ment for a few years ; but it shall be attended with such a total subversion of it, and with

onhoL^days^1/aU^hfsu" such vast, extensive, and lasting ruin, that it shall be a most lively emblem of the desolation

be darkened, and the moon of the whole WOrld at the last day.
shall not give her light; p^j.^ immediately after the aJfUetion of those days which I have now been describing,'' matt.

iieaven, and the powers of the sun shall as it were be darkened, and the moon shall 7iot seem to give her usual XXIV.

the heavens shall be shaken, light; and the stars shallfallfrom heaven, and the powers of the heavens, all the 29

x\\^'>n
]"'" ^^' ^^

' " '*^
niig^^^y machines and gtrong movements above, shall be shaken and broken in pieces -S that

30 And then shall ap. is, accoi'cling to the Sublimity of that prophetic language to which you have been accus-
pearthe signof the Son of tomed, the wliole civil and ecclesiastical constitution of the nation shall not only be

shall all the tribes of the shocked^ but totally dissolved. And then shall there evidently appear such a remarkable 30
eartli mourn, and they shall hand of Providence in avenging my quarrel upon this sinful people, that it shall be like the

hi the c'i'omls^oT heaveif •^%" of the Son of man in heaven at the last day ; and all the tribes ofthe land shall

w ith power and great glory, then moum, and they shall see the Son ofman coming as it were in the clouds of heaven,"^
[Mark. xii. 26; Luke xxi.

^,y^/^ power and great glory ; for that celestial army which shall appear in the aii- mar-

in And [then] he shall shalled round the city, shall be a sure token to them that the angels of God, and the great
send his angels, with a great Lord of those heavenly hosfs, are set as it were in array against them. And to pursue tlie 3 i

they shall aatiier'togetlier ahusion—as at the great day the angels shall in a literal sense assemble all his saints toge-

his elect from the four tiler, SO also he shall then send forth his messengers^ with the great sound of his gospel

vento tlirothe'r'Som the"
^^ »/« loud trumpet, and they shall assemble his electfrom thefour winds, even from

uttermost part of the earth one end ofthe heavens to the other, ov frojn the uttermost part of the earth one way, to
to the iitterniost part of those climatcs which lie under the uttermost part of heaven the other way ; and niulti-

tudes of all nations shall obey the summons, though the Jews have urjgratefully ,P'ia fool-

a Expiring ivitli fear."] This is the literal rendering of ais-J/u- ruin of slates and kingdoms, not only in general bj- an imivrasal

xovrwv am fofew. Tlie signs here spoken of seem to be some of the darkness, but also by such strong figures as those here used, which
latest of those mentioned in the writers referred to above, in notes all have their foundation in that way of speaking. Compare Isa.

gand h, on ver 10, 11. p. .T20. xiii. 10; xxxiv. 4, 10; Ix. 20; Jer. xv. 9; Ezek. xxxii. 7, 8; Joel

b ImmedicUely after the affliction of those days."] Archbishop Til- ii. 30, 31 ; iii. 15; and Amos viii. 9.

lotson and Brcnnius, with many other learned interpreters, imagine d Coming in the clouds of heaven.'] Sudden and irresistible de-
that our Lord here makes the transition from the destruction of struction, in which jguch oi the hand of God evidently appears, is

Jerusalem, which had been the subject of his discourse thus far, (as Dr. AV'hitby justly observes) often e.xjiressed by God's coming
to tlie general judgment : but I tiiink, as it would, on the one in the clouds: (compare Psal. xviii. 9 ; 1. 3, 4 ; xcvii. 2, 3; civ. .3;

hand, be very harsh to suppose all the sufl'erings of the Jewish Lsa. xix. 1 ; xxvi. 21 ; Ixvi. 15.) But 1 think the celestial appear-

natiou in all ages, to be called the tribulation of those days, so ances described by josephus, (as above, note h, on Luke xxi. 11

It would, on the other hand, be equally so to say that the ge- p. 320.) lead us into the exactest interpretation of this text, ana
neral judgment,which probably will not" commence till at least a greatly illustrate the propriety of these expressions here,

thousand years after their restoration, will happen immediately e Send fort'u his messengers.] Most translatiou.s, as well as our
after tlieirsuiferings ; nor can I find anyone instance in which own, greatly obscure this text, by rendering the word avi'EXous,

£u'£!os is used in such a strange latitude. What is said below, (in angels; for though it generally signifies those cf/«^/(// i/jfVi'/i who
Matt. xxiv. 34 ; Mark xiii. 30 ; and Luke xxi. 32. p. 326.) seems are on great occasions the messengers of God to our world, it is well
also an unanswerable objection against such an interpretation. I am known that the word refers not to their nature but to their ogice

;

obliged therefore to explain this section as in the paraphrase; and it is often applied to men, and rendered )nfi'S(?«9frs. See Mark
though, 1 acknowledge, many of the figures used may with more i. 2; Luke vii. 24, 47; ix. 52; 2 Cor. viii. 23; Phil. ii. 25; and
literal propriety be applied to the last day, to which there may be Jam. ii. 25 : In some of which places it signifies, as here, preachers
a remote, though not an immediate reference. of the gospel, who were sent forth to carry on God's great design c^

c The sun shall he darkened, S;c.] It was customary with the uniting all his chosen people in one society under Christ as their
prophets, as it still is with the Eastern writers, to describe the utter common head. Eph. i. 10.



32G THAT GENERATION SHOULD NOT PASS TILL THIS WAS FULFILLED.

8ECT. ishly despised it j and the Son of-man shall be honoured and trusted by millions now
162. unborn, when this wicked and perverse nation has perished in (heir rebellion and infidelity.

And when these things begin to eomc to pass, be not you' terrified and dismayed, but Lukexxi.28. And when
LUKE rather cheerfully look upwards,' and lift up your heads with joy and assurance ; for, J'"'"' ^'"r'^' \^^\" '" """'^^

Yvr t- i I, 11 1^
^ 1 ^ .,

•'
r. , ^ ,

'° P"ss, then look up, andA.\j.
^ ^-hatever happens, you Will be secure

; and as soon as you see the first appearance of these lift np your Leads; for
^^ signs, you may comfortably conclude that jjour complete redemption and deliverance >?"'' redKinption drawetli

draws nigh .-s for many of you will be safely brought home to the haven of eternal peace
'"°'''

before these storms are ended, and the rest of you will not long survive them.
29 And, hirther to illustrate what he had been saying, he spake to them a very easy and 29 And he sp:ike to them

familiar parable, saying. Behold now, land] learn a parable from the example of the fie- ^„^V?^'^''
''

'^^Ti"' ''n'."i'''on-/ 7 II J I ^1 , ji 1 1 ,1 1 . • Ti^/ ,1^ ' ^ [«na learn a parable oil llie

30 free, and all the other trees that drop their leaves m the M'mter : TK/;e,v buds appear upon fi§:-tree, and all Uic trees:

the fig-tree, and its branch is noxo become tender, and the sap rising in the other trees, riW'itt- xxiv. 32. Mark xiii

they shootforth tiiek young leaves, and begin to open and spread, ^om iee and know of 30 Aviien [his brjiuh is

your own selves, by the observation you have often made, that summer is now near at yet tender, and] they now
31 hand, as these are certain prognostications of it : So likewise you, when you shall see all

^'j^^'^/'^I^.'^''

O^^^^-s] ye see

these things come to pass, may assuredly knoxu that the destruction of the Jewish state, and selves, that summer is now
the advancement of the kingdom of God in all its glory, is just at hand, levcn] at the "ig'' at hand: [Matt. xxiv.

' L -1 OQ ]\Iirk viii 9S 1

doors ; or that the time is coming when the desolation I have been speaking of shall come "31 ^'^ likewise ye, when
upon Jerusalein, and the gospel shall be propagated ail abroad, and take such root in the ye [shall] see [all]' the^e

world, that vou may assure yourselves it shall never be destroyed. !.'i'I'p^ ff'T
•*"

J"'*'^' ^ J'P^,
A \ -I -r 111 -1 ye that the Kingdom of God

32 And verily 1 say. unto you, and urge you to observe it, as absolutely necessary m order is nigii at hand, icicn at the

to understand what I have been saying. That this generation of men now living, shall ^','°"] ..J'^''"**-
'"''^- 33.

7iot pass away until all these things befulfilled i*^ for what I have foretold concerning ^'32'Yer'ily I say untoyou,
the destruction of the Jewish state is so near at hand, that some of you shall live to see it all '

This generation shall not

33 accomplished with a dreadful exactness: And the rest may die in the assurance of it; for
thhv>s]*beVnifi\led' milt

another and yet more awful day shall come, when, in a literal sense, heaven and earth shall xxi "
.•34, Mark xiii. 30.]

pass away, and the whole fabric of this visible world shall be dissolved before my majestic " -^•'^ Heaven and earth shall

presence : but my words shall not pass away till they are perfectly fulfilled, and the effi- shall not pass awa'y.^ [lllatt!

cacy of them shall remain in the eternal world which shall succeed these transitory scenes, "xiv. 3.5. Mark xiii. 31.]

MAi:i<: But though Jerusalem shall be destroyed before this generation disappear, yehof that Mark xiii. 32. But of that

XH!. great decisive r/c/y which is appointed for the dissolution and the judgment of the world, tt»y amW/(ff< hour Unoweth

32 and of the hour or season when it shall open upon men, and shall bring on their final which'are°'in"heavenT'nei!

sentence, there is no one who knows the precise time,' neither the angels in heaven, nor flier the Son, [but my Fa-

even the Son of man himself,'^ with respect to his human nature, or as a part of what he is
'^ on'yO [Watt. xxiv. 30.]

commissioned to reveal ; for though it be determined by the divine decree, it is not known
to any but tny Father alone, or the indwelling Godhead from wliom nothing can be con-

cealed ; and as he does not think fit to disclose if, let it be your care to improve this uncer-

tainty as an engagement to the most diligent and constant preparation for its coming.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us now raise our contemplations to that awful day, when all that was figuratively spoken of the destracfion

of Jerusalem shall be literally accomplished ; and let us consider our own intimate concern in it. Where will our

A1ATT. hope and comfort, our light and our safety be, when the sun shall be darkened and the moon shall not give her
XXiy. light, when the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers ofthe heavens shall be shaken ? where, in-: eed,

^9 unless the almighty God, the everlasting Jehovah, by whose voice they were created, and by whose hand they shall
LUiCE bedashed in pieces again, shall condescend to be our light and our salvation? (Psal. xxvii. 1.) And if he

'
o indeed be so, then we may lift up our heads with joy, as knowing that our complete redemption draweth nigh, even

that long-expected day, which, with all its solemn horrors, has still been the brightest object of our faith and
our hopes.

Then shall the Son of man indeed come in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory, and send his

i Lonk np wards : a^,x'v-i,xTi.'\ This is an exprcs.«ion whieh ad- liere wliich sfiall not ta^te nf death till Iheij see the Son of man coming

f mirably suits the load of labour and sufferings under which the in Ids Icinijdom. 8ee note i, on that text, p. 182.

} apostles w^ould Vij£. depressed in this afflicted state. See Raphel. i Of tliat chiy and hour no one /cnoirs.] I cannot agree with Dr
V Annot. cxllerod. p. 270. Clarke in referring tliis verse to the destruction of Jerusalem, the

g Your redemption drawl nigh."] As the resurrection is the time particular day of which was not a matter of great im])ortance

;

when we shall in fact be fully redeemed, or delivered from all the and as for the season of it, I see not how it could properly be s;iid

sad consequences of sin, and therefore is called the redemption of to be entirely unknown, after such an express declaration, that is

ovr bodies: (Rom. viii. 23; compare Eph. iv. 30; and Hos. xiii. i\\r,\.\\<\ hem that generation, a.ni\ yet at some considerable distance 7\
14.) so, in a less proper sense, the deliverance from the toils and for otherwise there would not have been room for the gradual acv'
.sorrows, temptations and infirmities, of this sinful and calamitous complishment of the many predictions uttered above. It seems
life, may, on the like principles, be called redemption. And if we therefore much fitter, with "Dr. Whitby, (after Grotius,) to explain

» iTiay judge of the length of the apostles' lives by the extent of their it of the last day, when heaven and eartji shall pass away, which is

labours, though we know not the time when many of them died, sometimes called //(i7< rfay with a peculiar emphasis ; a phrase an-
; there is reason to conjecture it was not till about this period; sv/ering to t/te great or remarkable day. Compare 2 Tim. i. 12, 18;

which, by the way, would be an argument they were now most of and iv. 8.

them young men. k AW even the Son of man himself.] There is not any thing in
h This generation shall not pass av;ay until all these things be fill- this a.ssertion of our Lord, if we consider the two natures in him,

filled.'] Though Brennius and Mede (in his Works, p. 752.) have that is inconsistent with his true divinity. For what is applicable
here the honour to be followed by so grcnt nn authority as Dr. only to one nature is frequently expressed in terms inclusive of his
Sykes, ( 0/ Christianity, p. 60.) yet I must heg leave to say, that I whole person. Thus, as the endowments of his human nature were.
cannot think the texts they collect sufficient to prove, that by thif communicated in a gradual manner to him, Jesus is said to have
generation \n yitia ')ivr-ri]vfe 9.rc\\cxe to wni^nstsxiA tlie Jewish nation inrrrased in wisdom; (T-uke ii. 52.) and even while he was on \
Ihr-^ugh all ages ; as if our I>ord intended to say, they should eon- earlh, as he was present every where with respect to his divine na-

,

tinue a distinct people to the juriginont-day. What I have ex- ture, he speaks of himself as the Son of man who is in heaven,
pressed in the paraphrase, is plainly the most'obvious sense of the (John iii. 13.) Nor is it at all more strange that he should here be
w'ords, and seems to me an evident key to the whole context, espe- said not to know the day appointed for the final judgmeot, than
rially when compared with Mntt. xvi. 23. T/ure be some standing that it should be elsewhere said that the Lord of glory was cruci-



OUR LORD URGES HIS DISCIPLES TO CONSTANT WATCHFULNESS, 327

angels to summon his elect, and to assemljle them from one end of heaven to the other: for the Lord himself sect.

shall descendfrom heaven 'with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, andtoith the trump of God. (1 Ihess. Ib^.

iv 16 ) Mav we hear the summons with joy, and stand in our lot among his chosen ones! What though tiie

day and season be unknown ? It is enouo h for us that we know that all these interposing days and years, be they mark

ever so numerous, will at length be past ; tor the promise of the great Redeemer is our security, and he will hasten ^-

it in its time ? (l&a. \x. 22.)
., , n u j . f * i ^ t'-ri

These visible heavens shall be rolled together as a scroll, and the earth shall be removed out ot its place; but 61

the sure word of his promise shall never pass away ; even that promise which is engaged for the salvation of his

people. Let us often review it; let us firmly realize it to our souls; and, seeing we look for such things, let us

seriously consider what 7nanncr ofpersons we ought to be in all holy^ conversation and godliness. (2 Pet. iii.

11, 14.) ^-- - -.r - ..
•1.--' ,\^S'^'

SECTION CLXIIL

Our Lord urges the suddenness of his appearance as an engagement to constant watchfulness : repeating

several things which he hadformerli/ said on that subject. Matt. xxiv. 37, to the end. Mark xui. 33, to

the ejid. Liake xxi. 34—36.
Matt. xxiv. 37.

Ru/artl^^divs^f Noe OUR Lord having told them in the preceding words, that though the time of his appear- sect.

trtre, so shall also the com- ancs to the general judgment was uncertain, yet the destruction of Jerusalem should happen IM.
iiig of the Son of man be.

i^gfoj-g that o-eneration of men was passed away, Avent on with his discourse, and added. But

this I will in general inform you, that, as sudden and unthought-of as the deluge was which matt.

came upon the world in the days ofNoah, so unexpected and surprising also shall the coming -^^-' ^•

,^8 For a. in the days that of the Son of 7nan, to execute his vengeance, be. For as in the daijs which were before 38

were before the flood, they fJi^ universal deluge, they were so inconsiderate and secure, that they went on with all

»vere eating and driukin"^
'^ " '

> i
• ?

•

marrying- and
niarriaije, unt.. — — j ,,i, v,^ „,.„. j^., „..j, ^ <-, . ^ ^ -

-- i

tliat Noe entered into the ^^^ future settlements in the world f and went on thus in contempt of every serious ad-
ark,

39 And knew not

"*oWin-'"n; their usual business, and spent their time in entertainments, eating and drinking, marri/ing

il" the" day wives and giving their daughters in ?narriagc, thinking of nothing but present indulgence
' '

* "'*' and future settlements in the world ;^ and went on thus in contempt of every senous ad-

,., monition, even until the very dai/ that Noah entered into the ark ; And knew not nor 39

it, yet multitudes shall be surprised in an unprepared state. (Compare Luke xvu. 2b, 21.

p. 253.) , ^ .-

. I formerly told you, with relation to the temporal desolation of your country, and 1 now 40

thffi'hrtlt one J?,an be repeat it. That of txoo men who shall then be at work together in the field, the one shall

taken, nnd the other left: ^^ sei~ed and the othcr dismissed;^ And of two women who shall be grinding corn ai

..•fndin ""atTTJfL the same mill, the one shall be seized and the other dismissed :
(compare Luke xvii. 35

one shafi be taken, and the 36. p. 253.) And I may say the like with respect to that important event ot the tmat

"ther left.
iudo-ment • many who have been engaged in the same station and employments, and who

were intimately conversant with each other, shall then be found exceedingly diherent in

their characters and states ; and some of them shall be made the prisoners ot divme justice,

Luke xxi. 34. And take
^}-,i|g q^^q^^ shall not Only be spared, but be signally favoured by God.

'

a.w'^ t°,r7oar''heal?s' be And therefore, that no calamities of life or solemnities of judgment may be areadful to luke

overcharg-ed with surfeit- you take heed to vourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overtoaded," and youi ^; ' •

"^^^ttr^'^n rational powers depressed and stupifie' ' '
'

'
'' ' '—'"' ""^^ '^^

that day come upon you worldly and secular cares ; and by
ra?-;,-;-!" t-hr-"'ii'fe"'a,ui''so

^tional powers depressed and stupified by ^gluttony and drunkenness, or distracted with -^^

,e upon you worldlv and secular cares ; and by this means that awful and important r% of which I

unawares. l^^vg l^ggn speaking, should come unexpected upon you. For the character of the g'ene- 35

ome on'airXm liial raUty of mankind at that time will be such, that it shall come on the greatest part of all

•yj/zE.Teii is often used in a very criminal sense. But how great their temper and conduct, which would be a preparative against

reason soever there mav be to believe that the Antediluvian sin- natior.al judgments, and entitle them to the special protection ot

ners did so, these words" may be intended to express no more than Providence in them, would also secure them from any unwelcome

the security and gaiety with which they pursued the usual employ- surprise by a call to the tribunal of God. »

mentsand amusements of life, when they were on the very b'rink c I'our hearts be overlnaded.'] The word ;3apyv?<..Jiv properly sig-

of utter destruction nifies burdened, or pressed down ; and so very elegantly ana

b Two men shall then be in the field, (^c] Though in the para- stronsly expresses the hateful consequences of intemperance, aiiU

phrase, for it.s better connection, I have introduced these words the load which it brings on those rational faculties wliicli are uie

incidentally, and hir-ted how thev may allusively be accommo- glory of the human nature.—The reader will observe, tliat i.uKe s

dated to the day of judgment, yet 1 doubt not they originally refer account of this discourse is very short, in comparison witn tiiat 01

to the destruction of Jerusalem, to which alone they are properly Matthew and Mark, for this obvious reason, that Jie hart giveji tli^e

appli

that

;

day
can
the

divided, and so generally nii.^ian.uii, 10 ..l..^.t i..wv,..-v.. , ...i.,> ,,,.,..,v, ^„— >,,. ^ , -

—

. ,„„„t„
t«o verses.—Our Lord, in the following verses of Matthew and inserted on either of tho.se occasions ; as John, who piobably «rote

Mark, directs their thoughts to tliat final solemnity in which they after the accomidishmenl of this prophecy, entirely omits u, as

are so highly concerned,' by reptatiug, almost in the same words, already so largely recorded by the former three; from whom,

the cautions and advices he had formerly given, Luke xii. 35. et considering the circumstance of time it came with infinitely better

teq. \ 114 in which whole context (as I there observed, note f, p. z^ace. than it could afterwards have done from lum.



328 BECAUSE THEY KNOW NOT THE DAY OF HIS COMING.

SECT, tliem that dxi-ell on the face of the tvhole earth,^ as a snare upon a thoughtless bird dwell on the face of tlie

163. which, in the midst of its security, finds itself inextricably taken. (Compare Eccles. Lx. 12.) '^'"o'e eanii.

Let me tlierefore address this most serious exhortation to you with an earnestness propor- 36 Watch ye therefore.

LUKE tionable to its importance : Watch ye against every temptation to negligence and sin ; [Mark, take yc heed,] ami

^^'- take heed of every thing which might lull you into a dangerous security, and pray alxoays, br^ac'muuVd^' worthy"^ to
"^^ with the most fervent importunity, that through divine grace yoit may be accounted escape all tliese things tiiat

worthy to escape all these calamitous and destructive thing;s ii^h'teh shall assuredly co)ne
sl!f^Ji'^?'"fr

*° ij''^*'' ^""' ^^

/(?/;<?.« just in the manner I have described them, <7«r/ may be happily enabled, even in the man: [for ye know not

day of his universal judgment, to stand forth with courage and acceptance before the Son [Mark, when the time i?,]

of man ;^ foryou know not when the time of his appearance is, [or] at what hour your ^^ji^ come j"' rftiatt xxh'.
hord does come to summon you before him. ' 42. Mark xiii. 33.]

MATT. But this you know, and would do well to consider it, that if the master of a house Matt. xxlv. 43. But
XXIV. that has at any time been plundered by robbers, had known exactly in what watch of the know ihis, tliat if the go^d

^'^ night the thief would have come, he would undoubtedly have watched then, and taking known'' h/« hat' wau-i> 'the

care to be provided for him, would not have suffered his house to be broken open, or have thief would come, he would

44 left the thief to make his advantage by coming at an unexpected time. And therefore, as ^'"T^
watched, and would

.. . ~ , ,
'' ,, ° ,1 F ,111 V • not have suffered his house

it IS 01 SO much greater consequence on this occasion that you should be prepared against to he broken up.

an unseasonable surprise, be yc also ready, and learn, from such a common occurrence, to ^4 Therefore be ye also

be upon your guard: for I tell you again. That at an hour when you think not of it,. arymuh]nk"not,^the Sonof
the Son ofman cometh ; and multitudes of people will be as much surprised as if they had man cometh.

never heard in their whole lives that he would come at all. (Compare .Luke xii. 39, 40.

p. 227.)

MARK [For the Son of man is"] in this respect as a man travelling to a distant country, who, Mark xiil. 34. Far the

^ill' as he was leaving his house, gave authority to his head-servants to direct and oversee
hi''t^'a""fa'r'iournev wi'i" Teft

'^'^ the rest in their business, and assigned to every tnan in the family his proper work, and his house, and gave autho-

particularly commanded the porter to watch, and to see to it that the doors were properly '"'y t° •''* servants, anxl to
' iiiii liiiii sr r J every man his work, and
secured, and ready to be opened to him at his return. comiiianded the porter to

MATT. And who now do you, my apostles, suppose is the faithful and prudent servant, of watch.

XXIV. who7n his lord has so good an opinion as to have appointed him ruler over the rest of his then^ls a ^a^i thfuf^and wise
^^ household, to give tluni [their'] proper portion oi food in due season ? You must easily servant, whom his lord

apprehend that the expression may with the utmost propriety be applied to that high office j^"''' ™',"}'' .''"'';'^.
"^'^r,

'^'^

with which you are invested, and to the confidence placed in your integrity and wisdom, meat in due season?

46 And, to excite you to discharge this office with the greatest fidelity, let me add, Happy 46 Blessed /.? that servant

indeed is that servant whom his Lord, when he cometh, shall find thus employed in the w'""",
'''f

l""!. "l""", ''o

],. PI-- ii/T- Tiii- i 11- i- •
' ' Cometh, shall find so doing.

proper duties ot his important omce, distributing to each his portion in a proper manner.'

47 Verily I say unto you again, as I formerly did. That he will prefer him as highly as if a 47 Verily i say unto you,

man should make his domestic steward, who had served him. faithfully, ruler or director That lie shall make him

of all his estate, as a reward for his care in the due management of his office. (Compare ' "" ^°° *"

Luke xii. 42—44. p. 227, 228.)

48 But, on the other hand, the faithless wretch that is dishonest in the execution of so high 43 But and if that evil

a charge shall be severely punished : and ifthat wicked servant shall \:)'cesume to sa?/ in his servant shall say in his

49 heart. My lord delays his coming ; And shall on that presumption begin to beat and l^ff^JS
/"'* ''«'^y'^^''

abuse those of Jiisfellow-servants who are more faithful than himself, and to eat and drink 49 And 'shall besjin to

in a riotous and extravagant manner with the debauched and drunken part of them, or ^""j'^
''"'* fellow-servaiits,

50 with other dissolute persons ; he will do it at his peril : For the lord of that servant shall [i^p drunken •.

certainly come in a day when he does not expect [hi?n,'] and in an hour when he is not at 5o The lord of that scr-

all aware, and cannot have time to put on a face of better order, or to provide and invent
,v?i"eV'he' iooketh'"not "^f^ir

51 artful excuses ; And, seeing him in the midst of his revels and usurpations, he shall scourge him, and in an hour that

him so severely, that he shall even cut him asunder,^ and appoint [him'] his portion wifh ^^""^ ""* aware of;

hypocrites, the most odious kind of sinners in the sight of God :'' with these shall this false asunder, apd appoint /u'm

creature be righteously doomed to dwell for ever in those doleful regions where there shall h'? portion with the hypo-

be nothing but weeping ,and gnashing of teeth, proportionable to his former indulgence
[,"'a^,H/l'nashi!rc-'o'f^treTh!'

and luxury, and to the importance of that trust which he so wickedly betrayed. (Compare

MARK Ltike xii. 45, 46. p. 22£.)
Xlil. 35. .Let me theii caution you, O my apostles and ministers, never to sufl^er this important Mark xiil. 35. Watch yc

d It shrtU come on all them that dwell, Sfc.1 The exhortations seems plainly to refer to a debauched and persecuting- clergy,

that are connected with this claiise limit the extent of the word hypocritically preteiidiug to a distinguished zeal for christian

[all] to a considerable number ; for were it to be taken otherwise, forms and institutions,

there could have been no room to offer them. ^ g Shall cvl him asunder. 1 That tearing and cutting persons into

e To stand before the Son nf man.'] T do not apprehend that this several pieces was a cruel puiii.shment used among the ancients,

is merely the counterpart of escaping the things spoken of before, none acquainted with antiquity can doubt ; and AVolfius on this

There were thousands of the Jews that, by one providence or te.Kt has demonstrated it more copiously thau any other critic I

another, escaped temporal destruct'i-on, who could with no pro- have seen. Yet, as the criminal is here represented as surviving

friety he suTil to .^fand before the Son of vian oi hi.<: cominr). I have this punishment, and consigned over to wailinij and (juasliinr) of
therefore paraphrased tliis latter clause as an advance upon the ?<>?//( after it had been inflicted, I therefore, as before, (Luke xii. 40.)

former, which gives this context a greater connexion and juster must understand it of being severely scourged, after which idle

distinction, thau the order in which most Harmonies place these slaves were often thrown into a prison, where thev lived miserably
verses. in every respect. To this our Lord alludes witd a most obvious

f Ifappy is that servant whom his Lord when he cometh, iS'c] As propriety. See \ 114. p 228. note 1.

no peculiar rewards were conferred on any of the a|)ostles, or other h His portion with hypor-rites.] Mahomet in his Alcoran men-
faithful ministers, at the time of Christ's coming to destroy Jern- tions Seven Caverns in Hell, the deepest and most wretched of
saleni, this clause sufficiently proves a reference to the final judg- which is to be inhabited by hypocrites. (Siir. iv. v. 144.) Eisner,
ment ; and will not permit ur,, with Dr. Hammond, to understand who takes this for a Jewish notion, by a very singular criticism,
the Gnostics, or, with Dr. Whitby, the apostate Jews, as particu- supposes it, or something analogous to it, referred to here, and
larly intended by the wicked servant mentioned afterwards; which Rev. xxi. 8. where he thinks liars are the same with hypocrites:
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therefore, for ye know not exhortation which I have now been. giving yoii, to be forgot in any ciirumstance of life; SECT.
wlieii the master of the \^^i wafc/i lie therefore continually, for ye know not when the master of the house 163.
house conit'th : fat eveu, or .,/ u ii • "1/ . L ' i 7 • ;i j j/ i

'

atmidni-'lit, orattlio cock cowcth, whethei in tite etening-\va.icn, or at midnight, or at the cock-crowing, or in

crowing-, or iu the morn- the momiug : Early and late hold yourselves in a prepared posture, lest coming sucldenli/, mark

"le'Lest coming suddenly,
''"' f"^ .^''" sleeping and negligent of your proper duty. And what I sai/ to you ni ^m-

he find you sleeping. ' public characters, J saij to all my disciples, in every station of life and in every age, 37
37 And what I say unto Watch ; for in every asre and station you will have need to do it, and securitv may be at-

vou, I say unto all, AVatch. . i j -.i ., -l
<- ^ i

J J
' tended with the most latal consequences.

IMPROVEMENT.

WH.A.T slothful hearts must we have if these repeated admonitions do not awaken us,—even line upon line, and luke
precept upon precept I The patience of God is waiting upon us, as it did on the old world, wliile the ark was XXI. 36.

preparing: (1 Pet. iii. 20.) May we take the warning, and seek shelter before the door be shut against us ! Let las matt.
therefore take heed, lest sensuality and secular cares overcharge and depress our hearts, and amuse us with vain XXIV.49

delusions, till sudden and unavoidable destruction come upon us. (1 Thess. v. 3.)

We are by profession the domestics of Christ : Let us attend to the offices he has assigned us, though he seem mark
at a distance. Let us diligently wait his coming, at whatever season. Let his ministers especially wait it ; and be ^'"- •^*-

solicitous that they may be found so doing, conducting themselves like wise stewards of tlie mysteries of God, vxTy'
dispensing to every one his portion of food in due season. Then will our account be honourable, and our reward ^^_ ^'y

glorious.

Slay God deliver us from the guilt and condemnation of the cruel, the imperious, and the luxurious servant, 48, 49
who began to beat his fellows, and to eat and drink with the drunken, since we are expressly told his dreadful

doom !

" Justly does our Lord declare that to such a one he will appoint a portion with hypocrites, terrible as their 51

portion must be ; for no hypocrisy can be baser than to call ourselves the servants and ministers of Christ, while

we are the slaves of ambition, avarice, and intemperance. Wherever such are found, under whatever mask and

fomi, may he reform them by his grace, or disarm them of that power and influence which they continually abuse

to his dishonour, and to their own aggravated damnation ! Let us in the mean time be exhorting each other

dailp, while it is called to-day, lest any by insensible degrees be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin ;

(Heb. iii. 13.) and let us always remember, that every exhortation which we give to others returns with redoubled

weight upon' ourselves. '• ^^v '': '
'

,.
- ^

SECTION CLXIV.

Christ enforces his exhortation to -watchfulness, by the parable of the ten virgins. Matt. xxv. 1—13.

Matt. xxv. 1.
Matt. xxv. 1.

Then siiall the kingdom OUR Lord, in order to impress upon the minds of his heiirers a concern about the great SECT.

?en''T'r'ins? whTch"^ took 3"^ awful day of future judgment, to which the latter part of his preceding discourse had 164.

their lamps,' and went forth SO plainly referred, went on to represent it under a variety of most lively figures, and par-

to meet the bridegroom.
ticularly "by the following parable; saying. Then, or in that day of final account when matt.

the faithful servant shall be rewarded and the treacherous hypocrite so severely punished, ^^^'•

shall the kingdom of hectven, or the state of things under the gospel-dispensation, appear 1

to be like the case of ten virgins,"^ who, being invited to a marriage-feast, (which, ac-

cording to the custom of this country, was to be celebrated in the night,) took their lampstas soon as it began to grow dark, and went out together to meet the bridegroom, and to

light him to the house where the banquet was to be kept.

2 And five of them were And it appeared by their conduct that /?re of them were prudent persons, and five of 2
wise, and five were foolish.

^^^-^^ were foolish and inconsiderate, who made no provision against an accident which

3 They that were foolish might very naturally happen. They that were foolish, when thry took their lamps, 3
took their lamps, and took ^ent forth with them lighted, but did not take any oil with them beside that which was

"V'But'thV w^se took oil at first poured in : Wlureas the prudent maidens,"^considering that they might perhaps be 4
in their vessels with their obliged to wait some hours, took a reserve of oil with them in their vessels which they
'*™1'*-

carried with their lamps, to feed the flame when the former stock should be wasted.

5 "While the bridegroom BiH while the brideoroom for a long time delayed his coming, as they were sitting near 5

Ind sle' t'"^
''^^ slumbered

^^^ ^j.^^^ f^.^^^^ whence' they expected him to come, they all of them slumbered, and at

6 AnVat midnight tliere length /f// fast asleep. And in the very middle of \he night,^ there was a loud cry 6
wa-sa cry made, Heboid, the „,^^/(, j^ ^^g street. Behold, the bridegroom is coming! go \e out immediately to meet
briaesrroom cometh, go ye , . i , . i ,i j- i i

oiittonieethim. him, and arise to attend the procession according to order.

7 Then all those virgins Then all tkosc virgins presently arose, and, to prepare for his reception, dressed their 7

hraps
''"'* *''"""«'' t'>"^'"" lamps, that they might shine as bright and appear as clean as possible. And the foolish 8

8 And the foolish said damsels in great surprise said to the prudent. Give us some ofyour oil, for you seem to

and observes very precariously, that, taking the fearful and un- who were directly -invited, thought it worth their while to pay

believing, or those that through cowardice apostatize, for the first their respect to the new married couple, it was esteemed a decent

sort of criminals, liars are the seventh class. piece of civility to admit them to a sl.are in the bridal feast, it they

a Ten viryins.] This whole parable contains a plain reference made their appearance at a proper time.
, i i

to the custom which prevailed among the Jews then, and still pre- b In the middle of the nioht.] Perhaps the tradition which Jerome
vails among many Eastern nations-, (see The Cnsloms of the Jeivs mentions, that assorted Christ would come to judgment at mid-

and Indians Compared, p. 4V. et seq.) The bridegroom used to night, might be borrowed from hence; though to be sure it is a

conduct his bride home in the evening by the light of lamps, which very absurd one, since that can be the case only under one men-
were used (as Elsuer shows, Oljseri'. \o\. I. p. 114, ll-'i.) by the dian at a time.—A celebrated commentator has clouded this parable

Jews and Roman;; on the like occasion: they were carried by bride- exceediiiglv, bv attempting to explain it of the diflerent effects

maids, who used afterwards to sup with them; and some tell us Christ's admonition concerning the destruction of Jeriisalem would
their number must at least be ten.— It seems, from the circum- have on different persons,
stances of this parable, that if any of the neighbours beoides those
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SECT, have a great stock with you ; whereas our lamps are gone out, and all our oil is spent, unto the wise, Give us of

164. But the prudent replied, [}Ve cannot do it,'] lest t/iere should not be enough for us and y"Uf oil. for o"'' I'l'nps are

-7/ou, and so we should all be left on a sudden without light, and the bridegroom be dis- ^"g^But the wise answered
MATT, appointed and attronted; but rather go ye to them that sell oil in the neighbourhood, saying:, Nat so: lest there

XXV. f,„c/ hiijj somefor yourselves as soon as possible, that ye may follow and join the pro-
you "'butEf've'^"nitlier''"to

cession.'' ^ tliem that sell, and buy for

10 And while they went to buy it at that inconvenient time of night, the bridegroom and yourselves.

his retinue came, and those maidens that were ready to receive hiui, joined the company
; t„ |^yy| jj," *^brid%room

and when they came to the bridal-house, they went in with him to the marriage-feast ; came; and tiiey tiiat were

««./, to prevent disturbance, ^//f ^oorr:;^^ 5//«^ and fastened. tT,™Se%'nd^^^^^^^
11 And so?ne time after, the other virgins also came, and, knocking at the door, called was shut.

with great importunity, saying. Sir, Sir, we desire you would open to us, who are also ^,
'• Afterward came also

r - "ii 1 I r \ , ^ , iiii .. 1 j the Other virams, saYUic;,
some 01 your guests, tnougli by an untortunate accident we are come a little too late, ^or^^ Lord, open to-us.

12 But /ir, being unwilling to be disturbed in the feast, and to open the door again, answered 12 But he answered and

them, saying, Truly I say unto you, I know you not whence you are f my house is fj^no^y'^yoi^ \ll^
""'" ^""^

already furnished with guests, and I will admit no more. Thus these thoughtless creatures

entirely lost both their labour and expense, meeting with nothing but disappointment and
shame. And such will be your case if you content yourselves with a mere empty pro-

fession of religion, while you sink into a careless and negligent conduct, and remain desti-

tute of that principle of real piety which ought to give lustre and vigour to it.

13 See to it, therefore, that you maintain a constant watch, not presuming on preparations 1,3 Watch, therefore, for

to be made hereafter ; for your removal may be much more sudden than you are aware, >'<^
H''°^^

neither tlie day

, 7 V7J77 ji 1 1 1 Li CI n J- 1 A-
"Or the hour whercm the

and ?/£ Icnow ncitlier tlie day nor the tiour in which the Son of man comet/i to receive Sonof mancometli.
his prepared people to himself, and for ever to exclude the hypocrite and the sinner from

the entertainments of his heavenly kingdom.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 Let us apply our hearts to the obvious instructions which this well-known parable so naturally suggests. We
are under a religious profession : our lamps are in our hands, and we go forth as those that expect to meet Christ

;

as those that desire and hope to be admitted to the marriage-supper of the Lamb. But, alas, how few are there

that are truly prepared for such a blessedness ! WouU to God there were reason to hope that the christian

2, 3, 4 church were so equally divided, that five of ten in it had the oil of divine grace in their hearts, to render them
burning and shining lights !

5 Let even such as have it be upon their guard ; for our Lord intimates that tlie wise as well as the foolish virgins

are too apt to slumber and sleep, and carelessly to intermit that watch which they ought constantly to maintain.

6 There may be, at an unexpected time, a midnight cry. Happy the souls that can hear it with pleasure ; being

not only habitually, but actually, ready to obey the summons ! Happy they that have their loins girded and their

lamps burning! (Luke xii. 35.)

8, 9 The foolish virgins saw their error too late : they applied to the wise ; but their application was vain. And as

vain will the hope of those be who trust to tlie intercession of departed saints, or any supposed redundancy d"

10—12 merit in them, while they are themselves strangers to a holy temper and life. In vain will they cry, Lore/, Lord,

open to us. The door of mercy will he shut for ever, and the workers of iniquity utterly disowned. The day

of grace has its limits •, and for those that have trifled it away, there remaineth nothing but the blackness of
darkness for ever. (Jude, ver. 13.) -. ,f

SECTION CLXV.

Christ repeats the parable of the talents, in a fofm something different f-om that in which he had before

delivered it. Matt xxv.' 14—30.
Matt. xxv. 14. n,.^^ ,.

j^ Matt. xxv. 14.

SECT. JESUS having delivered the preceding parable of the virgins, went on farther to illustrate Vov^.thekingclom oflieaven
165. the subject by the repetition of a parable resembling one which he had used some time " as a man traveiirng- into

before; (Luke xix. 12—27. sect, cxliv.) aiid said, Let me again remind you of the great his*^"owirservants!''amT'd'e!
MATT, importance of preparing for my coming by a diligent improvement of your gifts ;/<;/• the livered unto them his

time when \JJie Son of man'] shall come, and the grand administration of judgment at-
soods: ,

fending it, [_xvill be] as the proceedings of a 7nan [wlio,] going a ]ong journc?/, called
15 his servants together, and delivered his efects to them. And to one of them he '^ And unto one he gave

;

gave five talents,'' and to another two, and to another one; to every 7nan according t^^llolnMKlmlfiJevny]
to his respective capacity to manage the sum, and to the prospect there might reason- man according- to'his scve-.

ably be of his improving it : and immediately he went away, and set forward on his r»J^jiY''-V'
'^"^'^.^'''"^''''•"''y

!

journey. "

'

c Buy for yovrselves.] Tliis seems merely an ornJimcntal cir- culation, if these were talents of gold, tlie value of the five must
cumstance ; and it is strange that any Popish writers should con- have been 3(i,000 pounds sterling, and if silver, 2,230 pounds. (.See

sider it as favouring their doctrine of a stock of merits in the i\\c. Preface to Ins Connexion, p. 20.) And perhaps tli is great sum
church, founded on works of supererogation ; since, if it referred to was chosen, to intimate the value and importance of those ca)ia-

them atall, (which there is no reason to imagine,) it would rather cities and opportunities conunitted to every reasonable creature,;
expose than encourage any dependence upon them. and especially to every professing Christian, l^ut 1 do not lay any

' d I Icnoiv you not.'] This circumstance in the parable is not ab- very great stress on this remark, Iiecause it is plain, that as Homer,
surd; for nothing intimated a personal acquaintance with tliem, uses the word rj(X«v1ov for a sum, or perhaps a small wedge of gold, of!

and guests asking admittance with such a pretence might have considerably less value than the price of two fat oxen, {//iail, i/.i

been multiplied beyond all reason and convenience. At least, its ver. 750, 751.) so the signification of it among nmch later writers;
significancy in the application is very apparent and important. ia very indeterminate,

a To one fie gave five talents.] According to Dr. Tridcaux's cal-
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Ki Then he that liad re- And he tvho had received the five talents, -went and engaged in business, and traded sect

•u/d UadetAvlt^f tul%an,e!
^''''''' ^''"'^ ^" ^^ diligent a manner during the absence of liis master, that he doubled the 165.

.ind made Mm other five sum, and produeed five talents ?nore. And in like ?na?!ner he who \_iiad received] the

'''iT And likewise he that
^^'^ ^^ ^° industrious in employing them to the best advantage, that he also gained t'wo matt.

had received two, he also
'"Ore. But he tvho had received but one talent, being displeased that Ik had been in- ^^"^'•

gained oth.r two. trusted with no more, was seized with sullen indolence and servile fear, and xi-cnt aiuay 18

ceived^o"!e,'5vent'and dit/«l
^^'^ectly, and attempted no improvement of it, but privately digged \_a hole] in the earth,

in the earth, and hidliis and hid his master's money in it till he should return home.

'"lo^ATterTlon time th
'^'^"^ *^^ matter passed otFfor a while

;
but after some considerable time, the master 19

lord of those servants com- of those servants co7nes home and viakcs up his accounts with them, demanding from
eth and reckoneth with each the sum with which he had been intrusted, and inquiring what was the interest he

'aT'Andso hethat had 'l=^^^ga;nfdbyit ^
. , , ^ ,

.

received five talents, came And he who had received the five talents came near and brought other five talents 20

trients'Tl!)- Lor,7 thou
^''^'^ *'^'^™' *"3'"'j2"» ^'^^ thou was pleased so far to intnist n'le that ''thou didst deliver to

deiiver'edst uato me five mefive talents when setting out on thy journey ; and such is the improvement I have
talents behold, I have gain- made of them, that behold, I have doubled the sum, and gained to them five talents
cd^besidesthera five talents

,^,^^^_ j^,^^ /^-^ master said tinto him. Well done, thou good and faithful servant,^ 21
21 His lord said unto thou hast been faithful in the management of a few things ; and, having proved thee to

and V)ithiul7e%anr thou
^^ ^° ^ this lo'wer trust, I av7/ prefer thee to a "higher, and set thee qver many more

hast i)een faithful over a valuable ^///wo-.? than these : in the mean titne enter thou into thejoy of thy master, and
few things, I will make thee share with me in the banquet prepared for myself and my friends on this happy occasion
ruler over many things • „< j

i ir i j j rrj
enter thou into the jcy^of ^^ ^Y return.

thy Lord. He also who had received the two talents ca?nc forward and said. Sir, thou wert so 22

ecfvl"^wrrtaients''''came
indulgent that thou didst deliver to me at thy going hence two talents, which I have

and said. Lord, thou deli- endeavoured to employ as carefully as I could -. and behold, by tratficking with them, I

knu -^behold Ur
*'*^° *

d
^'"^'^

ff^''"^'^^
^^'° o'^""'" talents to them. And his master said unto him, as lie had done 23

tw''o^oth'er"taleuty*'bes'ides ^^ ^^^^ former. Well done, thou good and faithful servant, thy care and diligence is as
tliem. agreeable to me as if thy trust had been greater ; thou hast been evidently fiiihful in

him! Well Iri'gifod'and '^ -^""^ things, and I will in like manner prefer thee to a higher trust, and set thee over

faithful servant;' thou hast matiy more valuable things than these ; in the mean time, come to the entertainment now

tr "o/^l'''i/ii "^'^k
'^

ti^""
P^^P^^^d' ^"<i ''"^"' '''''O" with thy companion into thejoy of thy master.

ruler *'over many things'! ^'^t he also who had received the one talent,'^ came and said, with a sullen and gloomy 2 i

enter thou into the joy of countenance. Sir, I knew thee that thou art a severe man, and that it is a very difficult

^''ft' Then he which had re- ^'""o *° P^*^^^^ *^^^' ^^"^^ *'^°^' ^"^^ ^*^ ^^^'^ '^^^ ^^Y servants as even to think oi reaping
ceived the one talent, came tvhere thou didst not SOW, and of gathering whence thou hadst not scattered any thing

thatTi'i'o ^"t'''
^

l"^\
^^'^'^' ^^^^ could be taken up •, requiring more in many instances than it is possible for theiii to do,

re'aping "wi'iere" thou Tiast ^^ ^'^^Y ^^"^^ ^0 carcful
:
And being terrified with this thought, 1 concluded, that if by 25

not sown, and gathering airy accident thy money should miscarry under my management, thou wouldst show me
where thou hast not straw- ^^ ^^^.^^ . ^^^ therefore I went away, as soon as I had received it, and hid thy talent in

2r, And I was afraid, and the earth, in a place where it has been very secure ; so that I have now taken it up, and
went and hid thy talent in behold, [Mere] thou luist thine own again, and wilt find it to be the full sum I received.
the earth: lo, there thou « ; / , i ^ i -.i • , • t .. rr,i • j , ,«„
hast t/ifit is thine. ^"« '''-^ master answering, said unto him with a just indignation. Thou wicked and 26

2(i His lord answered and slothful Servant, what a false and scandalous excuse is this, and how easily may it be re-

ed and%i.™;fJl''''servi ^^^^^^ "P°" ^'^^'^"' ^°^^^ ^^ ^'^^^ ^"'^'^^*^' ^' ^^'°" maliciously sayest, and thou knewest
thou knewest that I reap' that I was such a tyrannical and unreasonable man as thou hast described, even that I reap

gathifr iheTr'l have uot "t"^'''''^
I did not SOW, and expectio gather sombihmg up from whence I had not scattered

strawed :

.' it. thou mightest- certainly depend upon it that I should expect to reap where I had sov/ed,

and to gather where I had scattered tliat which, in this instance as well as the others, might

for~Jtrhave"")'ut''m'mo7*^'
'^^'^'^ ^^^"^'^ ^^^ increasing seed. And therefore, if thou hadst been afraid to employ it in 27

to the exchanger"Tn'dthtn ^r^^e, as these my faithful servants have done, thou shouldst have put my money to the
at my coming 1 should bankers upon sufficient security, and thus when I came I v>irrht at least have received

whh usury.'''"^
"""" ""'" ^"'"^ °'^" ""^''^^ ^'^^ common inierest. And then, turning to the attendants, he said. Take 28

28 Take therefore the i/e therefore the talent which he has thus abused from him, and give it to him that
talent from him and give /ics ten talents, as a farther token of my acceptance 'and favour. Fori would have all my 29
It unto bun which hath ten . i ^i i t i n ^ .i i ,i • • • i i • m, . ,

"^

talents. - Servants observe, that J shall constantly make this a maxim m my behaviour, That to every

't i'^'"^

""*" "^vcry one one that hath, and diligently improves what he hath, more shall be given, and he shall

and h'e*"si,al'i'"have Tbun'
^^ve abundance ; but from him that hath not improved it to any valuable purpose,

' ' " '" " ' Matt. xiii. 12; Mark iv. 25 ; Luke

ct to be stripped of all, and not

imagine that I will perpetually sutler my trusts to be abused, and my business to be
30 And cast ye the un- neglected. And, to deter others from such an idle and unfaithful conduct, east ye the 30

;ia?kntl^'Z'rf 'shal7 be
unprofitable Servant, wlio has so wickedly abused my goodness, into the dreadful dark-

weeping and gnashing of ncss which is without ; and there, instead of the delight and joy to which my faithful
^*^^"'-

servants shall be introduced, there shall be nothing but weeping and gnashing of the

b tf^cll done, thou (jood and faithful servant.'] The original word intrusted ; but it cannot imply that they who have received much
:u Das a peculiar force and energy, far beyond what I can exactly will ordinarily pass their account best ; "for it is too plain, in fact,
-xprps Ml English. It was used by auditors or spectators in any that most of those whose dignity, wealth, and genius give them
fubhc exercise, to express the highe.st applause when any part had the greatest opportunities of'service, seem to forget they have any
wen excellently performed. Bravely done I comes something near Master in heaven to serve, or any future reckoning to expect; ard
t, biU IS not eqiially elegant or forcible. , many of them render tlTemselves much more criminal than this
c Jle who Itad received the one talent.] This may intimate ttrat wicliedand slothful servant who Ind his talent in the earth.

ve are accountable for the smallest advantages with which we are
"

' .

and he shall have abun-
''"^"^ """'"'"'"'^

.
oui jrom mm mat nam nor inipro

•l^'.nre: but from bira that even whut he hath shall be taken atvai/ : (compare M
'';'*'' ""' '''';'''

"^f. I^i'^f" viii. 18; xix. 26.) Such unfaithful creatures must expecaMay even that which he • ^i ^ t ii .. n ,i- , i

hath. imagine that I will perpetually sutler my trusts to be
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332 A DESCRIPTION OF THE JUDGMENT-DAY.

SECT, teeth. Now this horrible darkness to which my parable refers, is no other than the

165. dungeon of hell, to which every unfaithful servant must expect to be condemned in that

approaching day of general account : fail not therefore lo observe and report what I now
MATT, say, that it may give the alarm to all who need it.

XXV.
IMPROVEMENT.

What can excite us to a becoming care and activity in the duties of life, if we are deaf to those various and im-

portant motives whicli this excellent parable suggests ? We have each of us received our talents, whether five, or

Ver. 15 two, or one ; and if we be faithful, it matters not much under whicli of these classes we fall. Our acceptance and
reward will be proportionable to our diligence j nor will any be blamed because he has not received five, though
many will be condemned for neglecting one.

19 Yet a little while and our Lord comes to reckon with us, and even now his eye is continually upon us. Let us ask

our own souls, with what temper, with what courage, with what cheerfulness, shall we appear before him ! Let us

24 think of that appearance with awe, but not with terror. Away with every unjust thought and reasoning, (with what-

ever artifice it be excused, with whatever honourable name it be dignified,) that would represent him as a rigorous

and severe Master, and produce a servile dread, which would cut the sinews of industry, and sink the soul into

a sullen, negligent despair.

30 Whatever our particular snares in life may be, let us think of the doom of the slothful servant, to awakfea our

souls, and to deter us from every degree of unfaitlifulness. And, on the other hand, let us often reflect on that

unutterable transport which will overflow the breast of every real christian, when his gracious Master shall con- )

descend, in so honourable a manner, to commemorate his honest though feeble attempts of service ; and shall say,

21,23 Well done, thou good and faithful servant : thou hast been faithful in a few things, I will make thee ruler

over want/ things: enter thou into the Jo?/ of thy Lord ! May that joy be the great object of our hopes and
pursuits ! and may our daily care in the improvement of every talent lodged in our hands, be a token to us that it will

be sure and great .' ..-.,. ': - -* .

j—

'

'-^ —

—

SECTION CLXVI.

Christ concludes this important discourse -with a plain and affecting description of the last judgment, and
of the different sentences then to be passed and executed on the righteous and the wicked. Matt, xxv, 31, ^o

'

the end.

Matt. xxv. 31.

^-^ Matt. xxv. 31.

SECT. UUR Lord having hitherto described his last coming in a parabolical manner, tl\ought When tlie Son of man
166. it proper to conclude his discourse with a plainer account of it, which might serve as a key «''''" come in iiis glory, and'

•

to many preceding passages ; and he added. When that great and illustrious Person, whom ",;„,_ then siKill^iie sit immi
MATT, you have so often heard of and so well known by the title of the Son of ma?!, shall come in the tluone of iiis glory

:

^^^^, all his final glory,^ in the most public honours of his mediatorial kingdom, to which \

all things shall then be completely subjected
; (1 Cor. xv. 25, 28.) and all the holy angels '

who have long been subjected to him as liis ministering servants, shall come xvifh him

;

then shall he sit upon his glorious and majestic throne, conspicuous in the eyes of the

32 whole world, as the universal Judge. And all the nations of men who have lived on earth 32 And before liim sliali

from the remotest ages of time, shall be assembled before him ;'° and he shall separate n^^,i?f'*f,!!'if ,i',!.'.J!!'!r'r'

'them jrom each other according to their dmerent characters, which he most periectly one from anotlier.asashep-

knows, with as much ease as a shepherd separates the sheep which belong to his flock,
J."^'''' ,,'''^j.''.'^f''

'"' ^'"^'^1*

from the goats which may be mingled with tliem, and places them in distinct companies. °

33 And he shall set the sheep, that is, the righteous, whom he will own as such, and whose 33 And he shall set the

characters resemble the innocence, meekness, and usefulness of that animal, on his right buTtIie°"oats^on'uie left"
'

hand, in token of his favour to them, and of the farther honovtrs he Avill bestow upon
them : but the goats, that is, the wicked, who are so offensive to him that they may justly

be represented by goats, he shall place on [las'] left, to intimate his displeasure against

them, and their final removal from amongst his people ; nor shall the haughtiest and
mightiest sinner be able to resist that appointment by which he is placed in this situation,

to await his sentence.'^ (Compare Ezek. xxxiv. 17, 18.)

34 Then, when, by the ministry of the angelic attendants, they are thus separated from 3i Then shall the !.: in-

each otlier, the great King of glory and of grace, who presides over this grand solemnity, i,;uKl,'a)nie,"ye''biesse!i" ..i

shall, with tlie most condescending endearment, say to them on his right hand. Come, my Father, inherit tiic

ye blessed and favourite people of jny Father, approach yet nearer to me, that, having been
from'^the tuunda't^oQ'ofViI'e

assessors with me in what yet remains of this day's awful proceedings, (1 Cor. vi. 2, 3.) you world:

may go in with me to inherit the kingdom of holiness, glory, and joy, appointed for your

portion in the divine purpose and decree, and preparedfor you from the foundation of

a WIten the Son of man shall come in his glory .1, If we observe b All the nations shall be assembled be/ore him.'] Kad thenoii.r'i

the correspondence ijetween these words and those in c-hap. xxiv. which prevailed among- some later Jews, that the Gentiles slioiild

30, 31. p. 325. it may seem probable that Christ intended to teach have no part in the resurrection, been as old as our Lord's time, it is

his disciples to conceive of \\\s first coming to the destruction of easy to see these words might have been understood as a diici t

Jerusalem as a kind of emblem of his Ann/ appearance to judgment

;

intended opposition to it.

and consequently it will authorize us to use some of the texts in the c Nor shall the haughtiest sinner, &c.] I can imagine no more
former chapter when discoursing of that great and important day. magnificent image than this: the assembled world distingui-lnil
—I hope every reader will observe with what majesty and grandeur with such unerring penetration, and distributed into two grind
our [jord speaks of himself in this section, which is one of the classes, with as much ease as sheep and goats are ranged by a shep-
noblest instances of tlie true sublime that I have any where read

;
herd in different conpanicr..—The propriety with wiiich our Lord

and indeed few passages, even in the sacred writings themselves, speaks of himi.elf in the following words by the title of the King,
seem to equal it. Methinks we can hardly read it without iraagiu- is very observable ; and it adds unutterable beauty to the coiide-
mg ourselves before the awful tribunal it describes. sceading words he is represented as speaking on this great occasion.
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«

35 Fori was an hunger- the world. And I am now descended to receive you to this kingdom with all these public SECT.

I

ed, and ye gave me meat: marks of approbation and honour; _/()?• I well remember your good deeds in the days of 166.

me cfrink"^*? wa"a strlu^A\% your flesh, and felt my own bowels refreshed by them, when I -was hungrij, andye gave
and ye took me in

:

r/ie Ifuod] to eat ; when I-tvas thirsty, and ye caused me to drink ; when I was a matt.
> 36 Naked, and ye clothed stranger, and ye took me in like one of your own families ; When [J u-as"] naked, andye „?-^^*

me: 1 was sick, and ye vi- clothed fne ; when / was sick, and ye looked after me ;^ when I was shut up in the
"^

'

and ye"came unto me"/'^""' solitude, confinement, and affliction ot: a prison, and ye came kindly to condole with me
in my sufferings, and to relieve my necessities there.

37 Then shall the right- Then shall the righteous, in humble amazement, be ready to answer him, and say, 37
'

Lord ''whe^saw we thee"a'n J-'Or^h what service were we ever capable of doing thee, that can deserve such notice

!
hungered, and fed thee ? or from thee ? When did we ever see thee hungry, and fed [thee ?~\ or thirsty, and caused 38
thirsty, aud gave thee

[f/iee'] to drink? Or when did We ewcx sce thee 'u\ (We Ae%{\\.vAe condxiion o{ a stranger,

i 38 When saw we thee a and took [thee'] in ? or naked, and clothed [thee ?'] Or when did we ever see thee sick, or 39
' stranger, aud took thee in? in prison, and came to thee for thy relief? We never saw thee, blessed Lord, in such
'

"39*Or''whe^n*'saw we'ufee circumstances of distress, nor ever had an opportunity of showing any such kindness to
.

sick, or in prison, and came thee, that thou shouldst now distinguish us ill such a manner, and speak so honourably of
unto thee

!

^j^g service we have done thee.

40 And the king- shall And the King, answering with renewed condescension from his exalted throne, shall 40
'

VeTii"i's^y untoTou'lnTs ^^^^ disdain to Say unto them, I well know that ye abounded in such kind and compas-

. much" as ye have done it sionate actions to the necessitous and afflicted saints around you : and verily I say unto

j

unto one of the least of
j^g^^ j,j^ ^^ niuch as t/c did [if] unto One of the least and poorest ofthese wj/dear brethren

I do"u^'^™unto^mT"'^*
'^^"^

\vho now stand v/ith you in this happy company, ye in effect did [if\ to me:"- and I

\

declare it in the face of all the world. That I take and reward it as if 1 had been relieved in

person, and joyfully welcome you to that blessed world where you shall be for ever reaping

the harvest of these labours of love.

41 Then shall he say also Then, when his faithful servants are thus acquitted and honoured, he shall turn and say 41

,

""'»"'<''"<'» •'"''^^ft hand, ^j^^ ^^ them on the left hand. Depart from me, ye cursed and detestable creatures, into

into^everi'asti'ng ¥re," pre- the agonies ofthat everlasting and unquenchable _/?re which was origmaWy prepared for

j

pared for the devil and his f/i^ (fdjl and his angcls,^ whose companions you must for ever be in the regions of horror

j ""f-a For I was an hungered, ^"^^ despair. And ye cannot but know in your own consciences that ye well deserve it ; 42

I and ye gave me no m'eat: I for I was hungry, and ye did not give jne so much as bread to eat ; I xvas thirsty, and
'

^^^-.^^"^l^'
^^^

-
"^ °*'^ ™® 1/e did not give me so much as water to drink ; I was wandering among you as a poor 43

I 43 I was a stranger, and helpless stranger, and ye did not take me in among your domestics and guests ; I was

j

yctook me not in: naked, tiaked, and lie did not clothe me ; I was sick, and in prison, and ye did not look after
and ve clothed me not: I'iUtiir if

I
sick and in prison, and ye me. Or do any thing at all for my relief.

i

visited me not. Then shall they also answer and say unto him, Lord,^ we are surprised at so strange a 44
1 44 Then shall they also

ghji-ofe, and cannot apprehend ourselves liable to it ; for wh-en did we ever see thee hiingr?/,
I
answer him, saying, Lord, p.

' ri
, , . , . '

. i ? j , ^ ^.^ -l j. r
when saw we thee an hun- Or thirsty, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did nor, to the best ot our
gered, orathirst, orastran- abilities, w/ww^er to thee? If we had ever seen thee in distress, Ave would not have

I fn Vison. and "did not mi neglected to relieve thee ; but we had never any opportunity of doing it.

' nister unto thee? And then shall he answer them, saying. Verily I say unto you, and declare it in the 45

them.^savin^-, v'trUy'^r'say
"^^^^ solemn manner. That in as much as 'ye did [if] not to one of the least ofthese once

unto 'you. In Ls much as ye necessitous though now triumphant saints, who dwelt among you on earth, and needed your
did (/not to one of the laast assistance, j/e did [it] not to me ; and I justly thought myself neglected and injured when

lese, je i i no o m..
ygy gj^^j yp ^]jg jjQ„,gls of yQ^. compassion towards them.

46 And these shall go And SO, to conclude all, these miserable wretches, notwithstanding all the excuses they 4G

Lhnient:Vut^theVi"lteou3 can urge, 5//fl//go atoay into a most dreadful state of ei'e/'/ff.?///;^- punishment ; but the

into life eternal. " righteous, through the abundant grace of God manifested by his Son, shall enter into

everlasting life-^ and thus the great scene shall close in the eternal happiness or misery of

every human creature who has ever lived on the face of this earth.
^

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us now behold, with an attentive eye and a solicitous heart, the end of all the living ; that awful scene in

which the various dispensations of God to mankind shall terminate in the solemn day, when the Son of man shall Ver. 31

come in his glory, and sit on his magnificent throne. All nations and people shall be assembled before him, and 32

»we must make np a part of the assembly. The sheep and the goats must then be separated : and, O my soul,

amongst which wilt thou then be numbered ? Is there an enquiry, is there a care, of greater, of equal, of compar-

able importance ?

d / was sick, and ye looked after me.'] This seems the exactest the kingdom is said to have heeu prepared for the riqhleovs frorti

sense of £7r£Tx£vJ/x79£ /:i?, which in general signifies to /(?/>< the over- the foundalioa of tlie world; whereas here the everlasting fire is

tight and care of any thing that requires diligent insi)ection and not said to have been prepared for the wicked, but /or the deiil and

attendance: (compare Jam. i. 27; and Llsner, Observ. Vol. I. his anijels. Compare Rom. ix. 22, 23.
. .

p. 117) and it stronslv intimates, that such an attendance on the g TXfn s//aW //ify n/so,3/!5K.YT, tVc] .Perhaps it may only intimate

poor in their illness is'a very acceptable charity : and this is what tliis shall be the language of their hearts, which Christ perceiving,

many may have an opportunity of doing who have very little money will reply to it. I "see no necessity for supposing they shall ac-

to spare.
'" '

t„aliy plead thus. Multitudes will no doubt remember they have

e Ve did it to me.'] That alms-deeds should be remembered with often heard what reply will be made to such a plea : God grant

peculiar regard in the day of judgment, was a notion that early that none who read it here may be in the number of those to whom
prevailedamong the Jews, as appears by tlie Chaldee Paraphrase on it will be made

!

, > vr n . n, •

i

Eccles. ix. 7. which bears a remarkable resemblance to these words h Everlasting punishment,—everlasting life.] As the original

of Cluist, and might perhaps be an imitation of them. See Mede's word aiioviov is tlie same in both places, I thought it proper to use

TTorks, p. 81. the same word in the translation of both ; and miserable are they

f Prepared for the devil and kis angels.] There is a remarkable that dare venture their souls on its signifying a limited duration

difference between our Lord's expression here and in ver. 34. There in either.



334 REFLECTIONS ON THE JUDGMENT HE V/ILL PASS OX THE WICKED AND THE RIGHTEOUS.

SECT Let us view the sentence we must shortly hear, as he who will himself pronounce it has been pleased to give us a

166. copy of it. Can we conceive any thing more dreadful than that which shall be passed on those on the left hand ?

'__ Xo be driven from the presence of Christ as accursed, and to be consigned over to a devouring fire ! and this not

MATT, only to the tortures of a moment or an hour, (as in some painful executions that have been known here,) but to

XXV .'

everlasting fire, yea, to fire prepared for the devil and his angels, where they will be perpetual companions and

41 perpetuaUormentors! Should not the thought that he is in danger, in hourly danger, of being sealed up under this

42, 43 sentence, awaken the most stupid sinner, and engage him eagerly to cry out, U7iai shall I do to be saved'/—And

on whom is this sentence passed ? Let us attentively observe it : Not merely on the most gross and almndoned

sinners, but on those who have lived in an habitual neglect of their duty : not merely on those who have ravaged

and persecuted the saints, (though surely their furnace will be heated seven times hotter than that of others,) but

even on those who have neglected to relieve them.

On the other hand, let us seriously reflect what it will be to be owned by Christ before the assembled world, and

34 to hear him saying, with a sweet smile, and with a voice of harmony and love. Come, ye blessed of my Father,

inherit the kingdom preparedforyoufroyn the foundation of the world. How infinite is the love that prepared

that kingdom for us before we had a being ! how "rich the blood that purchased it ! how overflowing the grace that

bestows it on such mean, such undeserving creatures! Bless the Lord, O our souls! in the prospect of it. Let

7nen eurse, O Lord, lUhou wilt thus bless: (Psal. cix. 28.) Let them load our names v/ith infamy, if thou wilt

adorn them with such glory : let all the kingdoms of the earth, and all the pomp of them, be despised and trdiu-

pled under foot, when offered as an equivalent for this infinitely more glorious kingdom.

35, 36 Let us attentively observe the character of those who are to receive it. They are the useful and the benevolent

souls : such as have loved the Lord Jesus Christ, not only in his name, and ordinances, and promises, but have

loved him in his laws and in his people too ; and have known him in those humble forms in which he has been

40 pleased, as it were by proxy, to appear among us. I was hungry, and ye fed me ; thirsty, and ye gate me

drink, &c. ; for in as jnuch as ye did it to one of the least of these my brethren, ye did it unto me. Amazing

words ! that the meanest saint should be owned by the King of glory as one of his brethren ! Irresistible argument

to those that do indeed believe these words, to stir them up to abound in every good word and work ! Under this

impression, methinks, instead of hiding ourselves from those who should be to us as our own flesh by virtue of our

common union to him, we should not only hearken to their entreaties, but even search them out in those corners to

which modest want may sometimes retire, and cast about in our thoughts how we may secure any happy opportu-

nity of relieving some poor saint, for their sakes, and for their Master's, and even for our own. What if Christ came

to us in person, as a poor helpless stranger ? What ifwe saw him destitute of food and raiment, or in want of any

other necessaries of life ? Should we not contend for it as an honour which of us should receive him into our

houses, which of us should entertain him at our table, which of us should even strip ourselves of oar clothing to give

it to him ? And yet he tells us, that he is in etfect with us in his poor members ;
and we invent a thousand cold

excuses for neglecting to assist him, and send our compassionate Saviour away empty. Is this the tenipei' of a

christian ? Is this the temper in which we should wish to be found at the judgment-day ?

44 45 But we know not Christ in this disguise. Neither did these unhappy creatures on the left hand know him : they

are surprised to be told of such a thing ; and yet are represented as perishing for it. Away therefore with all those

religious hopes (vainly so called) which leave the heart hardened, and the hand contracted from good works! If
we shut up the bowels ofcompassion from our brethren, how dwelleth the love ofGod in us? (1 John iii. 17.)

Or to what doth the love of Christ constrain us, if it be not to the exercise of gratitude to hiiu, and tiie offices of

cheerful and active friendship to those whom he now owns as his brethren, and whom he will not be ashamed to

call so in the midst of his highest triumph ? Blessed Jesus, how munificent art thou ! and what a fund of charity

didst thou lay up in the very words which are now before us! In all ages since they were spoken, how many
hungry hast thou fed, how many naked hast thou clothed, how many calamitous creatures hast thou relieved by

them ! May they be written deep in our hearts, that the joy with which we shall finally meet thee, may bj

increased by the happy effect of this day's meditation

!

. ' :-, ,

SECTION CLXVII.

The .Jewish riders consult how they might take Christ, and Judas agrees xvith them to deliver him privately

into their hands. Matt. xxvi. 1—5, 14— 16. Mark xiv. 1, 2, 10, 11. Lukexxi. 37, to the end; xxii. 1—6.

Luke xxi. 37. Luke xxi. 37.

sr.r-r. THUS our Lord ended his discourses on this subject on the third day of ihe week in "^^P
''},i|,'^''i|f"(';g'||.','',

]r
167. which he suffered \ and thus he was generally employed, from the time of his public entry

^^^l af^.i'n'iu'he w.ni"'m'in

into Jerusalem to his last passover : he was teaching by day in the temple, and at night and abode in the iiioiu.r

LUKE he went out of the city, and lodged at the mount'ealled'\the mounf\ of Olives, in' the g''!*;^
called M. mu,..i ut

XXI. aeighbourhood of which Bethany lay ; in the retirements of which, particularly in the
'^' garden of Geths mane, he often spent a considerable part of the night ; being desirous to

secure that only season of solitude, that he might prepare himself for his approaching

38 sufFerinss by a proper series of extraordinary' devotion. And as soon as it was light, he 38 Ami ;iii tlie inouie
00 " • ^t)Jll

, 11 ., 7
"^

I ii , 1 ii J I came early 111 the niniiiiii;'

returned to the city j and alt the people came early in the ?norning to him in the temple, ,„ i,|„, j„^||^ iep.ii>u-, 1..1 to

that they might thus lay hold of every opportunity to hear him ; and he was solicitous hear him.

not to lose any time that might be improved for so profitable a purpose. Luke xxii. 1. vNow the

a Tuio days after.'] I apprehend that the precedinnj discourses ingr, which was just two days before the pascl-.al Inmh was eaten. I

(from { 151.) were delivered on the Tuesday of the week in which do not find that any of the transactions of the Wednesday are ro-

ne suffered
J
and he probably uttered the following words that even- corded, besides the general account y^iveii above.
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Matt. xxvi. 1. And it A/Id if. came to pass, that when Jesus had finished all these discourses, and the ap- SECT.

',ad fitli^i,e(rairthe"e"'say!
po^i^ted hour for his sufferings was now at hmA, he said to his disciples. Ye hwxv that 167.

ings, he said unto his dis- after t'iVO dat/s the passover cometh ; and in the plainest terms I now assure you the Son
''2' y'

k ow that after two ^^ "''^" " '^'^'^ ^° ^^ betraijed to his inveterate enemies, that, according to what I have matt.

\
days is^M'^/r^s/o/Uie pals- often told you, (Malt. xvi. 21 ; and xx. 18, 19.) he may be put into the hands of sinlhl

^-'^'^''•

I over, and tiie Son of man men to be crucified : prepare yourselves therefore for that trying season, that you may 2

j

is betrayed to be crucified.
^^^ ^^ hurried into any thing which you may afterwards have reason to repent.

I
3 Then assembled toge- Then, that Very ev'ening, the chief priests of every class, and others employed in dis- 3

'

tl'*^crtbcs''fnrthe elde'r^
tinguislied services in the temple, together with the scribes and the other elders of the

orth"peopie,"unto*the pi- people, who were members of the grand sanhedrim, assetnbled tosether, not indeed in
laceoftlie higli-priest, who the temple, where they usually met, but at the palace of the high-priest, -who tvas then

xrv.""Luke'xxir2.?^''^''
^«^/''^^ Caiaphas ; (as was observed before, John xi. 49: p. 219.) And there thei/ entered 4

4 And consulted [how] into a secret conspiracy, and consulted hotv they might privately take Jesus by some
tbey iniglit take Jesus by artifice, without giving an alarm to his friends, and might put him to death as soon as
subtilty, [and put him to '.,

, i • > ° ° .> ,, i , • i° i n ^ , ; i , ,.

death.] [Markxiv. 1. Luke possible, which. One way or ottier, they were determmcd to do. Jiut they had such an 5
xxii. 2.] apprehension of his interest in the people, that some of them were rather for delaying it,

tlie fcast-VJJ, lest'there be ^""^ ^'^^'^^^ ^'^ '^^'^ ''^ ™ore advisable to wait till after the passover, and not to attempt to

an uproar among the peo- seize him at thefeast, while there is such a concourse in the city from all parts ; lest the

tl'r >nVl]eVnMarii xtr^o^
design that we have formed against him should be discovered, and, considering how

Luke xxii. 2.]
"' popular he is, there should be a tumult raised among the people, either to -rescue him

from our hands, or to revenge his death. Such were the cautious sentiments of some
among them

; for they feared the people ; but others pushed the matter on with greater

forwardness and zeal, and were by no means for deferring it ; to which at length the rest

agreed, upon finding a more favourable opportunity than tbey expected ottering itself

through the treachery of Judas.

Luke xxii. 3. Then en- For then, just at that Very juncture of time, Satan, by divine permission, entered into LUKE

nt™tuVca"iorbfi\\?[o'^^^^^ '^"'^'^*' "^'^^ ^'"* ^^^° ^^^^''^ Iscariot, and ti-as (as we observed before) one of the num- XXII.

ofthe number of the twelve: ber of the twelve apostlcs who Were chosen by our Lord from the rest of his disciples- to 3
[Matt. xxvi. 14. Mark xiv. the most honourable trust as well as the most endearing intimacy :'' and as this malignant

spirit had before suggested to him the horrid design of betraying his Master, he now
strongly impressed his mind, that during his retirement he might easily find a convenient

time for executing it, and might be sure of being well rewarded for it by the rulers of the

4 And he went his way, Jews. Arid, under this impression, he immediately went away from Christ and his com- 4

chief '^pHest""andTaptains! P^^Y ^^ ^^^6 house of Caiaphas, whom he knew to be a most inveterate enemy to his

how he might betray him Master ; and having found means of introducing himself and comniunicatipg his general
nntothem: [Matt. xxvi. 14. design, he conversed with the chief priests and captains of the temple, who were not

yet gone away, and deliberated how he might with the greatest convenience and security

Matt. xxvi. 1.5. And said betray him unto them. And as the sordid wretch proposed it with a covetous view, be- matt.
Kn/oM^m \\ hatwiii yeo-ive

f^j-g jjg would come to any agreement with them, he said, without the least appearance of x^'^'-
me, and 1 will deliver him ,,,, ,

> ° .,,. , . '
, t n i _i i * //• / i

-

nnto you ? shame or remorse, \y hat are you willing to give me, and I will undertake to deliver turn lo

to you at a time and place in which you may etfectually secure him witliout the danger

of giving any alarm to the people ?

iNiark xiv. 11. And when And when they heard his proposal, they thought [it"] very practicable ; and they were m.ar'c

*'l'ad a'ld"^- raised'^to ^^[v^ S^'^^ ^^ ^^ unexpected an offer from one of his own disciples to facilitate their measures, X'^'-

him' money. [And they c^d therefore readily promised in general to give him a sum of money as a reward for 11

covenanted with him for that service ; and at last they expressly agreed with him for thirti/ pieces of silver,'^

[Matt. ^xvi^i5.°LukexxU. wh'ch was the price to be paid for a slave who had been slain : (see Exod. xxi. 32.) and
5.] as they proposed it to express their contempt of Jesus, so God permitted Judas, covetous

as he was, to acquiesce in that mean and trifling sum, (though he might easily have raised

it higher,) that thus the prophecy might be fulfiUe-d in which it had been particularly
Luke xxii. 6. And he specified. (See Zech. xi. 12, 13.)

time]'"soiigb't opportuni'tv And he promised to take a punctual care in the affair ; and accordingly />-o;« that time luke
to betray him unto them in he diligently 5o?/o-//^ a proper opportunity to betray him unto ///e?rt, that they might X^^^-

tude^^TMatt xLvV'iG^Iark ^°™'^ "P'-*^ ^^"^ privately, and apprehend him in the absence of the multitude : nor was 6

xiv. II.] it long before this happened, as we shall quickly relate in its place.

IMPROVEMENT.
We see with what unremitting vigour the great Author and Finisher of our faith pressed forward towards the luke

mark, and how he quickened his pace as ho saw the day approaching ; spending in devotion the greatest part of xxt.

the night which succeeded to his most laborious days, and resuming his work early in the morning! How much 37
happier were his disciples in these early lectures, than the slumbers of the morning could have made them on 33
their beds ! Let us not scruple to deny ourselves the indulgence of unnecessary sleep, that we may come morning

after morning to place ourselves at his feet, and lose no opportunity of receiving the instructions of his word, and

seeking those of his Spirit. matt.
But while his gracious heart was thus intent on doing good, the chief priests and rulers of the people were no xxiv.

less intent on mischief and murder. They took counsel together how they might put him to death : They set 3, 4

c Thirty pieces of silver.'] A slave was rated by the law at thirty
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SECT Upon his head the price of a slave, and find an apostle base enough to accept it ! Blush, O ye heavens, to have been

167. witness to this ; and be ashamed, O earth, to ha.'e supported so infamous a creature ! Yet this was the man who,

L but a few days before, was the foremost to appear as an advocate for the poor, and to censure the pious zeal of

LUKE Mary, which our Lord vindicated and applauded. (Jolui xii. 4—8. p. 28S.) Let the fatal truits of his covetous

XXII. disposition, instigated by Satan, be marked with abhorrence and terror ; and if we see this base principle har-

3, 4, 6 boured in the breasts of those who call themselves the disciples and ministers of Christ, let us not wonder if, by

God's righteous judgment, they are given up to those excesses of it which bring upon them lasting infamy and

endless perdition. ^ • '

SECTION CLXVm.

Christ having directed his disciples tohere to prepare the passover for him, comes to Jerusalem for the last

time before his death, and sits down with them to the celebration of it. Matt. xxvi. 17—20. Mark xiv.

12— 17. Luke xxu. 7— 18. John xiii. 1.

Luke xxii. 7. Luke xxii. 7.

SEcr Now after this infamous bargain which Judas made with the chief priests to betray THEN came the [first] day

168. into their hands his innocent and divine Master, on the fifth day of the week, before the the"paS!.v'rmurbekU^
• —evening when the first day of unleavened bread came,^ in tiV^/c//, according to the pre- [Matt. xxvi. 17. Mark xiv.

LUKE cept of the law, which had expressly limited the time of it, the passover jnust be killed, i-^
^^^ i,e sent [two ofhis

XXII.
oj. tii^ paschal lamb be slain, in commemoration of the Israelites' being preserved from aiscipiesj'Veier and Joiin^

7 the destroying angel, and delivered out of Egypt, Jesus determined to keep the passover saying-, Go and prepare us

8 with his disciples. And, that he might in a due manner celebrate it with them, he
el\''/[Marrxiv i3o"^

'"''^

sent txco of his disciples, Peter and John, from the place where he had spent the night 9 kad they said unto bint,

before in retirement with them, and said, Go to Jerusalem and prepare the passoverfor ^y.^'T'^
'''''

jJ'"" *i'.tVfi,t

us, that -we maij once more eat \}t\ together. tliee to eat tlie passover?]

y And they said unto him. Lord, we are ready to perform the charge ; and, that we [Matt. xxvi. 17. Aiark xiv

may be under no uncertainty as to the place, only desire thou wouldst paiticularly tell us '^10 And lie said unto them,

xvhere, or at what house, wilt tiiou have us go and prepare for thy eating the [Go into tlie city to such a

passover V^li\lXX%.

' "

aT'eX^ed'l'nlJthe dtl'
10 And he said unto them, I will give you a sign which shall put the matter out of doubt : there shall a man meet you,

Go directly into the city to such a one as I will point out to you : [and'] behold, as soon bM""^ a pitcher of wa'ter;
1

as ever you are entered into the city, a man -will meet you in the street carrying a ,vhe°rehecntcre'tliiii![Mau!

pitcher of water in his hand
;
follow him immediately into the house where he enters ; xxvi. 18. Mark xiv. 13.]

'

i 1 for I know it will be a place very fit for our accommodation.'' And wheresoever he goes
^^^J; [^"^^^'jfgj^,', ^^ye^f.a'Jf

in, you shall say to the master of the family. We are come to thee with a message from say unto tlie j,'ood-nian' of

Jesus the Teacher ; and he says to thee by us. My time is now very near," and before tlieliouse, The Master saitli

I make my last remove, I will celebrate the passover at thy house: where then is the {["„j,_ I'tvui kelp'uie pas's- :

dining-room ? or what convenient chamber hast thou to spare, where I may come and over at thy house :] where

eat the passover with my disciples, and be secure from the interruption of any other com-
i\'|]^'|fe;ft1h'<!^^o'\'"cv\vu'h

12 pany ? And upon this he will take you up stairs, and show you a large upper room my' disciples? [Matt.xxvi.

which will conveniently hold us all ; and you will find it furnished with all proper uten- iS- Mark xiv u ]

sils, and prepared by all necessary circumstances of purification of every kind, so as to g larfre'upp'erVoom furiils'i"

be, on the whole, in very good order : there provide the unleavened bread, the lamb, and ed [and prepared :] there

the bitter herbs, and make all things ready for us against the time of our coming; for
make^ready [tor us.] [Mark

we shall be able to find the house without any direction" from you.'' Mark xiv. I6. And his

MARK -'^'"^ ^f*^"^ ^"^ ^^"^ given these particular instructions to his two disciples, they wejjt out disciples went forth, and

XIV. from thence, and came into the city, andfound the man carrying the water, whom they f^™^^ !j° ",£ i,'ad s'ai^' u'lito

16 followed into a house, where there was, just as he said to them, a commodious dining- them; and tiiey [did as Je-

room at liberty, and well furnished : and as the master of the house was free to let them ^^^^ madeTady^fhe'vas;?
have it, they did as Jesus had appointed them, and made the passover ready against over. [Matt. xxvi. 19. Luke

the time when he should come to eat it. ^''.'i' '?-'i • .,•
. , . ,, . 1,1 7 /• ,• ii 1 17 And in the evening

17 And in the evening, when the proper hour lor eating the passover was come, lie came [-Luke, when the hour was

directly to the house where his messengers were, and sat down to the table with all the come,] he cometh, [rt«(/sat

twelve apostles around him, to taste (according lo the usage of those days) the unleavened
?Luke, ^Ipostlei.'f [Ma'tt!

bread and the bitter herbs, before the lamb was served up.^ xxvi. 20. Luke xxii. 14.]

a Tlie first day of unleavened bread came.'\ There is no room intimate that lie did not go thither himself that morning-, so that

to question that the time when Christ sent his disciples to prepare it is very probable he spent most of the day in retirement for me-
the passover, was on the Thursday of the week in which he suffered

;

ditation and prayer.

and though the first day of unleavened bread, most strictly so c J/y time is 'near.'] Every body knew that the time for eating

called, was tlie fifteenth day of Nisan, and began with the evening the passover was near; so that these words must be supposed to

that tile passover was eaten, yet it is not improbable that the Evan- have a farther view. And I am therefore ready to believe that the

gelists might sometimes speak according to the usual way of owner of this house, to whom our Lord sent this mcssan:e by the

reckoning days among other nations ; and so, as the use of leaven name of The Teacher, might be a peison who (though unknown to
j

amojig them was to cease by sun-set at farthest, and they were Peter and Jolm,) was in his heart at least a disciple of Christ ; and
|

obliged to eat their supper, which was the chief meal, with un- our Lord might give this intimation, that it \yas to be a time of

leavened cakes, it might naturally enough be called by this name, more than ordinary importance to him, that it might be some secret '

b A man will meet you, &c.] As Samuel, having anointed Saul, support to this man's faith under that violent shock it was soon to

for the confirmation of his faith gave him several predictions re- receive by his approaching sufferinss.

lating to some vgcy contingent occurrences he was to meet with in d We shall be able to find the house, &c.] The same [irpphetic

his journey, (see 1 SafrTTx. 2—7.) so our Lord seems by these pre- giCt_wliich enabletj. Christ to predict these circumstances, would,

dictions to ha'-Je inte.' ded the same with regard to his disciples, and no doubt, guiclETTiin thither ; and it is a beautiful modesty in the

also to give them a most importaut hint that he foresaw all the sacred historian, only to hint obliquely at it: but 1 apprehend it

particular circumstances which -ivere to befal him at Jerusalem the part of a paraphrast to set these particulars in a fuller and
when he went up thither for the next and last time before his suf- stronger light,
ferings.—The sending them to Jerusalem in this manner, seems to e To taste the unleavened bread, &c.] I must here entreat my
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John xiii. 1. Now before Noxo it is here to be observed, that before he began to eat the feast of the passovcr, as SFXT.
tlie feast of the passover, Jesus hiew that his hour tvas comewheti he should depart fron? this calamitous wor/fl', 1^^*

iTou" was"%oraT that he ii which he had sojourned for a while, to return to the bosom of the Father, in which he
should depart out of this originally dwelt, he was solicitous to order every circumstance of his conduct in this last John

Tn^ilveThU rS'wMch intercourse with his disciples, so as might most etfectually promote their edification and j^"'-

were in the world, he loved comfort, and make it clearly manifest, that having always tenderly loved his otvii that
them unto the end. were in the -world, he loved them in the most perfect manner, even to the end of his life,^

and would decline nothing which might be for their advantage.

and we shall rise from it but a few hours before I am to suffer from mine enemies the most
cruel insults and torments, which shall end in my death

;
yet such is my love to my people,

and such my desire to glorify my heavenly Father, that no passover was ever so welcome
16 For I say unto you, 1 to me as this : For now I see the days of my humiliation almost finished ; and / say unto 16

rf,''urtir'it'r7u'ifiile<f7n i^^"' ^^«^. ^f^^^"
^y'^l

^ ^^'^^^ ^""^ celebrate any other passover with you, nor eat of it dny
the kingdora of God. more till it he fulfilled in the kingdom of God, or till the institutions of the gospel shall

have perfected those of the law, and the ordinances of both are superseded by the more
perfect enjoyments of the heavenly world.

n^And he took the cup, jlud then, having received the cup with which it was usual for them to Ijegin the feast, 17

Takf'^this,"^and dWide" it
^'^

S^''^'*^
thanhs to God for the redemption of Israel, in commemoration of which the pass-

among yourselves. over was instituted, and for giving them this opportunity of celebrating this holy banquet
together; and then said. Take this cup, and let it go round, ar^d divide [//] atnong

18 For I say unto you, I 7/ou?'selves, and bless the God of your fathers. And see that you do it with a devotion 18

ofthe°vin''e?unti'uhe\*^[^Q"g-
Suitable to the distinguished solemnity which you have now before you; for I sai/ unto

dom of God shall come. " i/ou. That after what passes this evening, I will not drink any more with you of thefruit
of the vine until the kingdom of God co?ne, and that complete and spiritual redemption,
which is typified by this ordinance, shall be fulfilled and perfected.

IMPROVEBIENT.

We may well assure ourselves, that the same divine penetration and prophetic discernment which enabled Ver.
the blessed Jesus thus circumsfkntially to foretell to his disciples those most contingent occurrences which were 10— 13
to determine the place where they should prepare the passover, would also open to him a prospect of all that was to

follow. All the scenes that were to be passed through on this fatal night and the succeeding black and bloody day,
were no doubt attentively viewed : the agony of the garden, the traitorous kiss of Judas, the cowardly flight of all

the other apostles, the insults of his seemingly victorious and successful enemies, the clamorous accusations, the
insolent butfetings, the scourges, the thorns, the nails, the cross, and all that he was to endure upon it from the
hand of God and men. Yet behold, with all these in his view, he goes on with a holy alacrity, and this sun of
righteousness rejoiceth as a champion to run his race ! (Psal. xbc. 5.) Yea, when he is sitting down to the 15
paschal supper, (though therein was exhibited, in a most lively emblem, the bitterness of his own sufferings,) he
utters these gracious and emphatical words, With desire I have desired to eat this passover with you before
I suffer.

So justly might it be said of him, as we see it is, that having loved his own which were in the world, he loved john
tlie7n to the end. O blessed Jesus, may the ardour, the courage, and the permanency of our love to thee, bear at Xlll.

least some little proportion to that wherewith thou hast condescended to love us ! May we lone, from time to ^

time, to celebrate with thee that christian passover which thou hast ordained to succeed the Jewish^ as the memo-
rial of thy sacrifice ! Yea, may we long for the last solemnity of this kind, which will ere long come, after which luke
we shall no more drink with thee of the fruit of the vine, till it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God ! In the mean XXII.

time may we be cheered with thi/ love, which is indeed far better than wine, (Cant. i. 3.) and, thus supported 16, 18

with those reviving cordials which thy gospel administers, may we keep ourselves in the love of God, and in the
vatient expectation of thy final, most glorious, and welcome appearance ! (2 Thess. iii. 5. and Jude, ver. 21.)

reader, if he has an opportunity, to consult Ainsworth's excellent over, followed another cup, wliicli, after having delivered to each_
note on Exod. xii. 8. wliere he has collected from authentic Jewish a piece of bread, was the sacramental cup at this supper:

—

writers the best account I have any where seen in so little room, Then, after some pious and friendly discourse, the whole family,
. of the various ceremonies with which the passover was eaten, by after having drunk at least a fourth cup, sang some psalms of
which the subsequent story is greatly illustrated. Among others, praise : and so the solemnity ended.—Agreeable to this is the
the following circumstances should be recollected:—That the account given in the Religious Ceremonies of all Nations, \'o\.\.

master of the family began the feast with a cup of wine, which p. ixi—217.
* having solemnly blessed, that is, having adored the name of God f He loved them to the end."] I shall in the nest section hint at
• over it, he divide^'Sfnoftg the guests, (Luke xxii. 17.) and after- my reasons for agreeing with those critics who place the story of

wards washed his hands :—Then the supper began with unleavened Christ's washing his disciples' feet at the beginning of the paschal
,

bread and bitter herbs, which when the master and the rest of the supper, rather than a night or two before.—At present, I would
company had tasted, one of the younger persons present, generally only observe that this verse .seems intended by John to introduce
a child, asked the reason of what was peculiar in that feast, (ac- not merely the story which immediately follows it, but the whole
cording' to Exod. xii. 26.) which introduced the haggadah, that is, account of Christ's behaviour to his friends in these last scenes of

/the showing forth or declaration of it ; (in allusion to wliich we lijs life: and therefore, as he prefixes it to the first circumstance

V read of showing forth tlie Lord's death, 1 Cor. xi. 26.)—Then the that he has mentioned of this passover, I apprehend it proper to
master rose up and took another cup, and washed his hands again, bcin the whole story with it ; especially since the words which
before the lamb was tasted ; and in this interval, I suppose, Christ I ifave placed next after it are full of that love which he expressed
also washed the feet of his disciples. Then, after eating the pass- to them, even to the last.

c\ . \



338 JESUS RISES FROM SUPPER AND WASHES HIS DISCIPLES' FEET.

SECTION CLXIX.

Christ rebukes the ambition which his disciples most unseasonably expressed as they were sitting down to

supper, by washing their feet, and adding several excellent admonitions to the exercise of huinility, imme-

diately before the eating of the paschal iamb. Luke xxii. 24—27. John xiii. 2, 3—17.

John xiii. 2.
JOHIf xiii ^

SECT. Now when our Lord had thus sat down to eat the passover with his disciples, (as was And supper being end-

169. said before,) supper being come,'^ and tlie antepast or introduction to it having been ed,—

despatched as above ; Just in the interval between that and the serving up the paschal Luke xxii. 24.—There

tliou shall know hereafter.

8 Peter saith unto liim,

LUKE lamb, there teas a most unseasonable contention among the?n,^' as they sat at table with , . .

^^^^,^ ^ ^j, ^,5
XXII. Jesus, which of them should be accounted the greatest in that kingdom of which he had be accounted the greatest.

^^ been speaking, and which they interpreted of a temporal dominion that should succeed his

approaching sutlerings. (Compare Mark i.K. 34; and Luke ix. 46. p. 189.)

jOH.v \And"\ upon this, though Jesus knew that the Father, by the sure engagements of an John xiii. 3. [And} Jesus

XIII. immutable covenant, had given the government of all things into his hands, and was knowing that the ^f^t'""

3 just going actually to invest him with all power both in heaven and upon earth ; and that,
ilf^ hands" and tliau^e was

as he came forth from God as his Messenger to men, so he was returning to God come from God, and went to

again
;

yet, conscious as he was of so great a dignity, was nevertheless willing to give his ^°^'

4 disciples an example of the deepest humility in this his last interview with them before his 4 He risetli from supper,

passion : With this design, and in order to shame them out of that ambitious contention '"''} 'aKl "s'^e his garments,

which he observed among them, in a more forcible manner than any words alone could do, ed\iimself. '

he riseth from supper ;'^ and whereas it was only usual for the head of the family at such

a time to wash his own hands, he lays aside his upper-gar??ients, and taking a towel,

5 tied it round him like a kind of apron : And then pouring water into a large ewer, or 5 After that he ponreth

sort of cistern commonly used on these occasions, he began himself ^ wash the feet 0/ ga^n*^to"wash thT' disciples'

\_his'\ disciples, and to wipe [///cw,] after they were thus washed, with the long ends of the feet, and to wipe i/wm with

linen cloth with which he was girded, which hung down to his feet.
"irdeT*"^

wherewith he was

6 Then, when he had done with those who sat nearest to him, he comes to Si)non Peter : q xiien cometh he to

and ottering to do the like for him, [Peter'] was so affected at his condescending to perform Simon Peter
:
and Peter

such a mean office, that he says to him. Lord, dost thou go about to wash my feet ? It
jj'j'^J

^""gj^ my^feetT'

'

is a thousand times fitter that I should wash thine ; nor can I bear to see thee demean thy-

7 self thus. Jesus answered and said to him. Thou knowest not now the design of what 7 Jesus answered and

I am doincr, but thou shall know hereafter ; and as I shall presently explain the meaning f?"^ V"**^ '"?' 1^ ''^' ^ ^°l... P' . ... . ,. • ,
*^

, . ' . '^ . , , . ° thou knowest not now ; but
of this action, so the time will quickly come when many otrier things in mine undertaking

8 and conduct, much more mysterious than this, shall be cleared up to thee. Yet still Peter

refused, and said to him, with more warmth than before, Lord, whatever be the intent "T''""
^'^''"^ "'^^'^''

'''''^f\

"^

of the action, I cannot suffer it by any means, and am determined thou shall never wash jf { ^vash thee not, thou

my feet, ^wi Jesus answered him, Alas, Peter, that was rashly spoken; for there is hast no part with me.

a sense in which, if I do not wash thee, thou hast 710 portio>i with me ; intimating

thereby, that if he were not cleansed from sin by his blood and Spirit, he could never

partake of the happiness of his people ; and that, in the mean time, it became him to sub-

9 mit in this instance to his direction. Upon which, Simon Peter, struck with so awful 9 Simon Peter saitli unto

an admonition, immediately says to him, with that eager affection so natural to his temper, '"™' ^°"'' "*'' '"y ^^^^

a Supper beinq come.'] The reasons brought by Bishop Kidder,
(in his Demonslratinn of the Messiah, part iii. chap. 3. p. 60, 61.)

by I)r. Lightfoot, [Hot. Heh. on Matt. xxvi. 6.) and since by Dr.
Whitby, (in his notes on this place,) to prove that this supper was
not the passover, but another supper at Bethany a night or two
before, I have briefly obviated in the paraphrase or notes on the
places on which t\\ey are grounded, and therefore cannot think it

material to trouble the reader witli a particular detail of them.
The chief reasons which determine me to the contrary opinion
(besides some others, of whicli a good summary is given in Dr.
Guyse's valuable note on this place) are these : Sucli a disposition

of the story best suits several of the circumstances of the paschal
supper, (particularly the contention about superiority, and the
inquiry about Judas, both which must, on tlie other hypothesis,
have been superseded,) and the propriety of it is especially evinced
from John xiii. 38. wliere our Lord says to Peter, The cock shall

not crow till thou hast denied me thrice ; which must be spoken the
very night Jesus was betrayed, and yet is so connected with this

story of washing the disciples' feet, by ver. 21. and ver. 31. that they
cannot without great violence be separated : and it is certain,

John xiii. 1. will have a peculiar energy according to this plan;
which therefore most critics have followed.—The reader will ob-
serve here, that I have rendered lumcv yiio/xiyou, supper being come,

which is the sense in which tlie word is often used elsewhere : thus,

John xxi. 4. n^-^ix; yeK/xtw, is, u^hen morning was come : Acts xii.

18; xvi. 35. i/iEjxt yiwjuim!, when day was come ; and Acts xxi. 40.

•Tiyjif yivofiivn!, when silence was made : in all which places, and in

many more that might easily be collected from the Greek writer.s,

it would be absurd to translate the word ended. Nay, Luke iv. 42.

y£vo//6v>K n/yit^x;, signifies, lohen the day was coming on. (Compare
Mark i. 35. note f, p. 71.) It is indeed an ambiguous term; but
the rendering above is here to be preferred, 1. Because it was
much more natural to wash the feet of guests before than after
supper

: 2. Because it is expressly said in ver. 1. to have been done
before the paiisover ; which, if the preceding reason be admitted,
determines the point : 3. Because part of the discourse, which

John mentions as happening after the feet were washed, is men-
tioned by the other Evangelists as passing at supper; nay, John
himself, when he speaks, in ver. 26. of Christ's dipping the sop,

and giving it to Judas after this, plainly shows that supper was not

ended.—As the latter part of this 2d verse comes in by way of

parenthesis, I have transposed that clause, and inserted it after-

wards in ver. 21. to introduce what relates to Judas in the next
section ; a freedom which will, I hope, be easily excused.

b Tliere was a contention among them.'] If the reasoning above
be allowed, we must certainly transpose Luke's account of this

contention about superiority ; for none can imagine it should
follow immediately after Christ had been giving them so aflecting

a lesson of humility. But Luke seems less exact in the order of

this story than the other Evangelists; and particularly relates

what passed concerning the person that was to betray him after the
Eucharist, though bolh Matthew and Mark place it before.

c He risetli from supper.] As it is here asserted that Clirist rose

from Slipper, we must allow that, in some sense, supper was begun,

that is, as I suppose, the antepast had been taken, which is men-
tioned by the Jews as preceding the paschal lamb : (see Ainsworth's
note, quoted above, note e, p. 432.) They tell us that it was then
usual for the master of the family to wash his hands ; and, if I am
rightly informed, the Jews continue the custom still.—This seems
a more natural manner of explaining the clause before us, than
to suppose, with Grotius, or Vossius, (Harm. Evan. lib. i. cap. 14.

sect. I.) or Dr. Edwards, (Exercit. on Luke xxii. 21.) that after the

])aschal lamb they ate another distinct supper, and that this wash-
ing happened in the interval between them. Though Vossius is

pleased to call this a very little lamb, (unus Agnicnlus,) I cannot but
think (especially considering how early the ewes yean in Judea)
that it might be big enough plentifully to sup thirteen people;

and as all which remained uneaten till morning was to be burnt,

(Exod. xii. 10.) one cannot suppose that our Lord would be in-

clined to multiply dishes on this occasion, especially as the former
part of the night was to be spent in watching and prayer.



HE EXPLAINS HIS DESIGN, AND CAUTIONS THEM AGAINST A?JBITION. 339

only, but also my hands and Lord, if this washing is to be a token of my interest in thee, I most gladly acquiesce in it, stCT.

fwy head. and am heartily desirous that thou shouldst wash, not my feet only, but also my /lands 1G9.

and m?/ /lead too ; for I desire that all my intellectual arid all my executive powers may >

be sanctified by thy grace, and be entirely devoted to thy service. john

10 Jesus saith to him, Then Jesus, willing to lay hold on a hint which gave him an opportunity of pursuing ?^I1T.

He tliat is washed, needeth so useful a thought, sa?/s further to him. He that is washed already, or that has just been ^^

but 'i^ cleL'^'everv ' whlf- bathing,^ needs only^to wash hisfeet, which may indeed easily be soiled by the shortest

and ye are clean, "but not walk, andvihsn that is done, he is entirely clean ; as if he should have said. The tnily

all. good man needs not that deep repentance and universal change which is absolutely neces-

sary to others, though he should, by renewed acts of penitence and faith, be cleansing him-

self from smaller pollutions, which are in some degree inseparable from the infirmity of

human nature : and, in this sense, [ know that you, my apostles, are clean : but yet I

n For he knew who must add, you are not all so. For as he was acquainted with the secret dispositions of 11

should betray him; there-
{i^gij. hearts, SO he knew who would betray him; (compare John vi. 64. p. 169.) and

fore^said he. Ye are not all
f/^^^.^j?^^,^ ^^ g^jj^ y^^^ „j.e not all clcaii,^ because he knew the heart of Judas was

polluted with reigning sin, and was so far enslaved under the power of the devil as to have

consented to the perpetration of the vilest wickedness.

12 So after he had wash- When therefore he hadihvs, washed theirfeet, and had taken his UTpper-garmcnts 12

h?s' garmenV'alid^vas ""se"
^^d put them on, hc sat down at the table again, and said to them. Do you know the

down again, he said unto meaning and design of what I have now been doing to you in the form of a servant ?

them, Know ye what I have
j^^,^^ ^^y explain the matter, he said to them, I must again remind you of what 1 formerly LUKE

"lluke xxH. 25. And he told you, but what you seem so ready to forget, (see Matt. xx. 25, 26 5
and Mark x. 42, J^^^'

said unto them. The kings 43. p. 282, 283.) The kings of the Gentiles do indeed lord it over them ; and they that '^^

"ordshfp over''therarand ^^^ercisc the most magisterial and arbitrary authority upon them, have a set of flatterers

they that exercise a'utho- about them who encourage them in it, as an instance of true greatness of mind, and give

b\'te"!cTo s"-"^™
^^'^ '''"'^'^ ^^^^ ^^'^ ^^™ ^^^^'^ ^f gf^^^ benefactors to nations and men.' But you, my disciples, 26

^'s But°Wia// not i(^ so : [shall'\ not [do'] tlius ; for you are to show yourselves the friends of the world, not by

^^i\% 1 M • * trust and influence, \let him he'] as humble and condescending as a servant. Of this I 27

he that sitteth at meat, or have now been giving you an instance, whicn surely you cannot quickly iorget : jor
he that ser\

that sitteth

am anion
servcth

rest j and you have just now seen me putting on the form of a servant, and performing to

you, while you sat at the table, one of the lowest ofHces of menial attendants,'' in the very

John xiii. 13. Ye call garb and posture in which any of the least of them could appear. You call me indeed john
me master and Lord: and yQ^^^ Teacher and Lord ; and iheveiw you say well; for [so] 1 <7W, and such authority Xlll.

^'iT'iri tLn,'/.VrTord have I received of my Father. If therefore I, who'am [your] Lord and Master, and 14

and iMaster, have washed whom you know to be a divinely inspired Teacher, have condescended to so mean an

wash one anothe'r's feft^'
*°

office, and have thus washed your feet, and in all other instances have shown my readi-

ness in love to serve you, surely j/om also ought to wash one tf??o///cr'6-/fe/, and should be

15 For I have given you ready to submit to all the humblest offices of mutual friendship. For I have in this 15

an example that ye should instance given you an exatnple, that as I have done to you, you also should do, on all

16 Verily, verily, ^Tsay proper occasions, to One another.' And to engage you to the like humanity. Verily, 16

unto you. The servant is not verily, I say unto you, as I have fonnerly said, (Luke vi. 40 ; and Matt. x. 24. p. 109,

the?Te thTis'sentTreat'er 153.) The Servant is not greater than his Lord, nor is the messenger greater than he

than he tliat sent him. that sent him ; it will therefore very ill become you to disdain any thing which I have not
17 If ye know these

^jjg^jj^jjjgj^ These are plain instructions, but remember they are Capable of being improved 17

do them
'"'^ "^ ^° ' ^'^

to the noblest practicarprirposes; and /f indeed 3^om know these things, and form a right

d He that has been balliing.'] This rendering of the word XeXou- vswneo?, U'e youngest, I render it eldest, as it is rendered Rom. ix. 12.

/iEvof is confirmed by Eisner, ( Observ. Vol. I. p. :i37, 3.3S.) and gives See Gen. xxv. 23 ; 1 Sam. xvii. 14 ; Septuag. and compare 1 Kings

as it were a compendious pariphrase upon it. Clarius has well ob- ii. 22.

served, that as the amSvn^m, or room in which they dressed them- h Performing one of the lowest offices, &c.] This was so to a

selves after bathing, was different from that, in whiih they bathed, proverb. See 1 Sam. xxv. 41. and Grotius, in loc.—T)r. Evans well

the feet might be so soiled in walking from one to the other, as to observes (C/ii/*//a« Temper, Vol. I p. 81.) that our Lord chose this

make it necessary immediately to wash tliem again. kind office, though not absolutely necessary in itself, more strongly

e You are not all clean.'] Some have observed that Judas did not to impress the minds of his disciples, and to show that they ought

decline the honour of having his feet washed by Christ, though to regard, not only the necessary preservation, but the mutual coin.,

Peter did ; and have considered it as an instance oif his pride. But fort, of each other.

if the discourse between Christ and Peter liappened before he came i I Itave given you an example, S(C.'] Some have understood these

to Judas, it liad been indecent for Jiulas to renew an objection words as ordaining this to be a continued rite among christians;

which had just bei:n thus' ove'r^rured: and if Clirist came to Jiidas be- and Barclay insists, in his Apology, (p. 4G7—470.) that this cere-

fore Peter, he miglit be unwilling to be the first to dispute the inony of washing the feet has as much to recommend it for a

toint, lest Christ should confound him, by inquiring whether he standing ordinance of the gospel, as either baptism or the breaking

declined it from a consciousness of any peculiar unworthiness. .of bread. But though some anciently conceived the practice of it

Guilt naturally suggests such suspicions and precautions. fer4»©-thus enjoined, (see Dr. Cave's Primitive C/instianily, hook
f Have the title of benefactors.] It is indeed possible that our ii. chap. 14.) and the Moravian churches still retain it; yet as no.

Lord may here refer to the title of Ewf^Erii, given to some of the such rite as this has ever generally prevailed in the christian world,
)

Ptolemies and Seleucidae, or to the ambiguity of the Hebrew word and as in many places and circumstances it would be an incon-

O'S'-?!, which (as Beza has observed) signifies botti princes and bene- venience rather than a kindness to do it for our friends, I cannot

factors : but the general sense given in tlie paraphrase seems to me think tliese words of our Lord, so plainly capable of another sense,

much more probable, especially on comparing it with the Syriac are to be interpreted with so much strictness. See Itigii Dis.$ert.

Version, where there is no such ambiguity, though one would most de Pedilavio, iSc.—l"to what a farce this is turned at Rome on some
of all have expected it. occasions, may be seen in the Religious Ceremonies of all Nations,

S Who is eldest among you, Sfc] As ^ei^ijv is here opposed to Vol. I. p. 417

z 2



^40 CHRIST COMMENDS HIS DISCIPLES FOR THEIR FAITHFULNESS TO HIM.

SECT, conception of them, j/ou are happy {fyou practise them ; for nothing will conduce mora

169. to your honour and comfort than an obedient regard to my instructions and example,

especially in all the instances of humility and condescension 5 but if you neglect to act

JOHN agreeably to them, your seeing them, and hearing them, will be worse than in vain

XIII.

IMPROVEMENT.
What a mournful reflection is it, that corrupt nature should still prevail so far, even in the hearts of such pious

LUKE ^^'^^ ^^ '^'^ apostles in the main were, that after so long a converse with Christ they should still be so unlike him,

XXH^ find bring their eager contentions about superiority, in a state of temporal grandeur they were never to sec, into the

24 last hours they spent with their Master, and even to one of the most holy and solemn ordinances of religion! Such

are the vain dreams of ambition, and with such empty shadows does it amuse the deluded mind !

JOHN But let us turn our eyes to him whom we justly call our Teacher and our Lord ; for surely, if any thing can effect

Xlii. a cure, it must be actions and words like these. The great Heir of all things, invested with universal dominion, and
^3, 14 just returning to his heavenly Father to undertake the administration of it—in what a habit, in what an attitude,

4,5 do we see him ! Whom would a stranger have taken for the lowest of the company, but him who was high over all

created nature ? Blessed Jesus, it was not so much any personal attachment to these thy servants, as a regard to the

edification of thy whole church, which engaged thee to this astonishing action ; that all thy ministers, that all thy

15 people, in conformity to thy example, might learn a readiness to serve each other in love !

But why are we so slow to receive this lesson ! And why is our practice often so contrary to it ! Surely to cleanse

8 us from these dregs of pride and carnality, we need in a spiritual sense to be waslied by him. Let us gladly submit

to that washing, if we desire to secure any part in him. Which of us in this view may not see reason to cry out

9 with Peter, Lord, not omfcct only, hut also our hands and our head! May our whole nature be thus purified!

10 and, warmly emulous of conforming to so bright an example, may we ever be maintaining a watchfulness over our

own spirits ; correcting the first appearances of irregularity, and washing away every lightest stain which our feet

LUKE may contract in this various journey ! So shall we be great in the sight and favour of our Master ; and, numbering
XXII. ourselves among the least of his servants, shall be distinguished by peculiar honours, in proportion to the degree in

26 which we think ourselves most unworthy of them. <j -^,(;. ,
'4

, \ T> \ k>
'

SECTION CLXX.

Christ, while they are eating thepasehal lamh, declares that one of his apostles should betray him, and
at length marks out Judas as the person, who upon this retires with a resentment which confirmed him
in that fatal purpose. Matt. xxvi. 21—25. Mark xiv. 18—21. Luke xxii. 21—23, 28—30. John
xiii. 2, 18—30.

Luke xxii. 28.
^

LcKExxii. 28.

SECT. THEN Jesus went on, as he was eating the passover, to instruct, admonish, and comfort Ye are they wiiich have

1''0. his disciples, by a series of most wise and pious discourse ; and said. Depend upon it, you temptaUons^'*^'^
™^ '" "^^

\
will find that humble and benevolent temper which I have recommended to you the way

lAJKE to the highest honours, if you have patience to wait the proper time ; for as ye are they
- ^ who have continued faithfully and affectionately with me in all my trials and afflictions

;

29 So by a sacred and inviolable covenant J appoint unto you a kingdojn,^ and solemnly 29 And T apiioini unto

engage myself to bestow it upon vou, even as my Father has appointed a kingdom unto you a kingdom, as my Fa-

orv ° ° ,
.-'

. , , 1 . .
'

, ., -^T
"^

,-, 1, 1 1 , . , T . ,, .. ti'Pr iiath appointed unto
30 me, and is quickly about to raise me to it. Now the exalted honours which I shall there me

;

receive are incomparably beyond those about which you seem so solicitous ; let me there- so That ye may eat and

fore awaken a nobler ambition in your minds, while I assure you that you may expect to kin^donU'ndsi^onu'roneJ,
eat and drink at my table in that my kingdom, o\ to be' treated as my distinguished judging the twelve tribes of

favourites and most intimate friends
;
yea, and ni my final and most triumphant appearance,

*^™"^'-

when I shall sit on the throne of my glory, you may expect to be assessors with me on that

grand occasion, and to sit upon thrones, as I formerly promised you, (Matt. xix. 28.)
judging the tivclve tribes of Israel,^ and condemning the whole impenitent world for

their contempt of that gospel which you, as the chief ministers of my kingdom, are to

offer and unfold to them.

JOHN ^^^ -when I speak in this manner of your final honour and happiness, I speak not of John xiii. is. i speak not

XIII. ^/ou all: I know the real character, and all the most secret views and transactions of those ha« cil'inVburthatthe
IdiWhom I have chosen ; and could long ago have fixed a mark of infamy on the traitor, snipture may i)c fulfilled,

and have put it out of his power to execute his wicked purpose ; but, as I chose him to be "'^
^l^L^^fa^' ^'^T^ V'"}

r • Ti i-j ,1 , ,1 , 7^1/.,,, ... nie, natn lilt up his heel
one of my companions, I leave him to go on, that the scripture may be fulfilled, which against mo.
says, (Psal. xli. 9.) " lie that eatcth bread with me, and has been nourished by my
" care and favour, hath lift up his heel against me, like an ungrateful brute that kicks at

a Iappoint unto you a kincjdom.l It is well known that the word 1. .5, 6. And for tho-ise on the part of the Father, sec Ileb. x. 5

,

JiiriiJE^Sjd properly signifies /o mrtfn^w/, or, to l}Cstow in virtue of a Isa.xi.2,3; 1.8,9; lii. 13,15; liii. 10—12; Iv. 4, ,5; xlix. 1—lOj
covenant ; and therefore the last clause of this verse may probably Luke ii. 31, 32 ; xxii. 20; 2 Cor. vi. 2; Rev' vii. I'o, 17.
refer to what divines commonly call the covenant of red'empllon, to b Judfjinq the twelve iribes of Ixrael.] The interpretation given
which there are so many references in scripture, and coneeruing of this promise here, (and before on Matt. xix. 28. ? 137. p.

,Uie rcalitj of which we could have no doubt, if the references 271.) appears tome preferable to that which refers it only or chiefly
were not so express

; considering, on the one hand, the great im- to the power which the apostles had in the christian church, as the
portauceot that undertaking of our Lord's to which it refers: and, authorized ambassadors of Christ. It by no means implies that
on the other, the plain declaratious of those prophecies which his Paul and Rarnabas, the apostles of the Gentiles, sliall be excluded
?^l>irit sugo;ested, and the confidence with wliich he has iiromiscd from the honour of being assessors with Christ in his kingdom;
uiose blessings, which, as Mediator, it empowers him to bestow. It (compare 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3 ; Uev. ii. 26, 27 ; iii. 21.) but seems plainly

p ovJi!^*^ "i-

"^'tonishing that any should treat it as the creature of to allude to Uie courts of .judicature among the Jews, wliere the

P«^i ^^^ r o 'u 1 ^ engagements in it on Christ's part, sec inferior judges sat in a semicircle round the chief judge, who had
1 sdi. XI. 0—9

;
Hel). X. G— ; Isa. Ixi. 1—3 ; Luke iv. 18, 19; Isa. his scat in'thc middle point of it. Compare Rev. iv. 4 ; xxi. 14.



CHRIST POINTS OUT JUDAS AS THE PERSON WHO WOULD BETRAY HIM. 341

" the kind master who feeds him."'= Such treatment David met with from those whom sect.

he trusted ; and such I know that I am to expect. 170.

19 Now I tell you beforo And this I tdl 1/ou now before it comes to pass, that -when it comes to be accom-

it come, that when it is piisjied, r/oLi may iae so far from doubting of the truth of my mission upon that account, John

?re"^'ti"atTa%r^.
"*^ ''''

that, on 'the contrary, you may more firmly believe that I am [/;e] that I told you I was, Xlir.

20 Verily, verily, I say even the true Messiah. And, whatsoever therefore I shall suifer, let not your zeal to carry 20

"i''" ^soe'v^r'^/seud'^reccfv- ^^ ^Y ^^"^" ^^ lessened, but stedfastly persist in your adherence to it, with a firm per-

TthTeran'diie'tiiatrec'eiv- suasion that 1 wiU support you in it; for in this view I look upon your interest as my
etii me, receiveth him that

q.^,,jj^ ^nd, as I formerly declared, (Matt. X. 40. sect. Ixxvi. and Luke x. 16. sect, xcvii.)
**"'^ ™'^'

so now I most assuredli/ say unto ijou. Whoever entertains and shows regard to you, or

any of my other messengers, as coming in my name, entertains me; and 'whoever en-

tertains me, entertains him that sent me ; as, on the other hand, when you or they are

slighted, the atfront redounds to me and to my Father.

21 Whea Jesus had thus Now ivhen Jesus had thus Said, he made a solemn pause : (The devil, as was observed 21
said, [—2 The devil having

before, having already, by his vile and pernicious insinuations, put it into the heart of

"r Judas 'isca"iot, Simon^s Jtidas Iscarwt, [Me"'50H] of Si/uon,'^ to betray him into the hands of his murderous

son, to betray him,—] he enemies.) And, as our Lord well knew that Judas was then watching for an opportunity

TMai'k"" s'they"saTaud did to accomplish his horrid purpose, which he would execute that very night, he -d-as much
eat, .iesus] testified and troubled in spirit to think of so ungrateful and impious a design in one so near him, and
said, Verily, verily, I say

niuch obliged to him : and as they sat together, and u-ere eating the paschal supper,
unto you, J hat one of you ^ , °, , ^ , i • i -^i i ^ rr -i i r j rh/ s

[iviark, which eateth with Jesus Openly testifed and said with a deep sigh. Verily, venly, 1 say unto you, 1 liat,

mo] shall betray me

;

^Q^y incredible soever the hint I just now gave you may seem, one of you who is eating -with

o!' hm\";Vitta^'y'eth'S ^le in this friendly and intimate manner will quicUy betray me to those that thirst for

IS with me on the table.] my blood ; [and'] behold, the hand of him that betrayeth me [m] now with me on the
[Matt,, xxvi. 21. Mark xiv.

^^H^
xiii. 2.]'

'^ ^''"'
' °

'"
Then the disciples were exceedingly grieved to hear of Iris being betrayed at all, and 22

22 Then the disciides niuch moie to be told that it should be' by one of their own number, while, no one being

andr l'.mked'°fne'"or a^n': singled out from the rest, the suspicion lay in common among them ; and they loohed

other, doubting ofwhom he stcdfastly on each other for some time in silence, doubting of whom he spake, and

be^an' to^hI"^nire"'^amou- studious to observe in whose countenance they might read any peculiar confusion which

thfmselJes,'w1iich of them might look like an indication of guilt : and, as they none of them knew where to fix it

it was that should do this
]3^t jj^g yjjg wretch himself, they began to inquire among themselves, which of them it

on'e""oP them "to" s^y "un to could be that was about to do this thing ; and, earnestly desirous to be freed from the

him, [Mark, one by one,] suspicion of such hcinous wickcdncss, they applied themselves to Christ, and began every

2^°"^Mlrk'xiv'"^i9"'Luke otic of them to say to him, one by one. Lord, is it J that am this guilty creature t" Thou

xxii. 23.]
' ' ' knowest that my very heart abhors the thought, and 1 hope I shall never be capable of

entertaining it.

2,3 Now there was leaning ^^j^ o//e of his disciplcs, namely John, -whom Jesus loved with a peculiar tenderness, 23

Suciples'whom JeTuslove^ and honoured with the most intimate friendship, sat next him at the table, on his right

hand ; and as they were all in a reclining posttue, each of them restin^;^ on his left elbow,

24 Simon Peter therefore so, in the place where John was seated, he was leaning on the bosom of Jesus. And as 24

"houldaskwho^it'shouid be ^^^ question w^as almost gone round, and Jesus made no answer to it, but rather seemed

of"whom hrs'pake!^""
^

to be swallowed up in mournful contemplation, Simon Peter therefore looked upon John,

2.3 He then lying on Je- ^nd beckoned to him with a motion of his head,f by which he intimated his desire that

Lord'^who'islt'i'
""**' ^"™'

^'e should privately ask him who it might be of whom he spake. He then lying down 25

26 Jesus answered, He it closer on tif breast of Jesus, that he might put the question without being heard by
is to whom I shall give a

^j ^ j-
^j company. Secretly whispered and said to him. Lord, who is it ? And Je- 26

sop, when I have dipped it.
, , . ^ . ,' ,

"^
-F, • i , i t i ii j.i l T 7

And when he bad dipped sus answered him With a low voice. It is he to whom 1 shall give this sop, wlien 1 nave
thesop.hegaveit to Judas dipped it. And when he had dipped the sop in a thick kind of sauce made of dates,

'' Mau^xxv-r
2.3.*^

^And"iie raisins, and other ingredients beaten together, and properly diluted.s he gave it to Judas

auswered and said [unto Jscariot, [the son] of Simon, putting it towards that part of the dish which was nearest

twXe file that d'ippeth him, and directing it towards him. Upon which Judas put forth his hand to take it
:
and matt

his hand with me in the while lie was just in this postiTO, otlicrs Continuing the satuc question to Jesus, /if' «/?.5U'cm/ ^^^ '•

dish, the same shall betray ^^^^ said to them, {It is] One of the twelve : [even} he that now dippeth his hand with 23

""24 The Son'^of man [in- me in the dlsh, this very person shall betray me.'' And let him not vainly hope that 1 24

c He that eateth bread with me, &c.] When these words are so happen a night or two before ; for if Christ had then privately

plainly to be found, Psal. xli. 9. it seems very unnatural, with Mr. marked out Judas to John and Peter as the traitor, the informa-

Jeflery, (in his Review, p. 187.) to imagine they refer to Psal. Iv. tiou must surely have reached the rest of the company by this

12, 13. because something like the sense of them occurs there. Nor time.
rri • • » •

T
is it necessary, with Mr. Pierce,

(
Dissert, iii.) to suppose a trajec- f Beckoned to /dm with a motion of his head.] This is certainly

tion in these two verses, and render them, r speak not of you all ; I the import of the word veuei, which might more exactly be rendered

know wlinm r linvc chosen ; but I tell tinii tliis before-liand, tliat when nodded.
it shall come to pass that the scripture shall be fulfilled, " One tliat g In a thick kind of sauce made of dates, &c.] The Jews still

" eateth of my bread liath lift up his heel against me," ye may believe retain such a sauce, which they call charaseth, made of such kind

tliatlainhc. I rather think, with Brennius, that it is an accomrao- of ingredients, about the consistence of mortar, to represent the

dation, and that the sense and connexion arc to be explained ac- clay in which their forefathers wrought while they were under

cordingly, as in the paraphrase. bondage to the Egyptians. See Buxt. Synag. Jiid. cap. 18. aud the

d The dciil having already put it into the heart of Judas, ^•c.'] Religious Ceremo'nicsof all Nations, '^
>?'• I- Pjr'j^:,

That Satan entered into Judas before he went to the chief priests I
., .. . . .. / •- i i ....,;....„,„/ .„

and agreed to betray his Master to them, had been observed before, ge _
,

Luke xxii. 3. p. 335 ; and that this clause of John xiii. 2. would be was one who sat on the same side of I

inserted here, was intimated in the close of note a, { 169. p. 338. out of the same dish : and, if it were so, there might seem a ^ra-

wherel accounted for this transposition. dation in the discovery not observablejin any oUier interpretation

e To say to hin.
' - . . .. ... ... „ ^ .^^ .i.-x n,. i u „.i,.„u ..,..„ *„ k„ ..^-..t^,

strong proof that

h f/c Ihat dippeth his hand with me in the dish.'] Some very in-

nious persons imagine that Ciirist by this phrase only declares it

IS one who sat on the same side of the table with him, aud so eat

To say to him, one by one, lord, is it /.'] I look on this as a But (not t<) insist upoii it) that the lamb, which was to be roasted

the facts raentieucd John xiii. 23—26. did not whole, Exod. xii. 0. was also to be served up in one dish, I cannot



349 JUDAS GOES AWAY TO EXECUTE HIS PURPOSE.

SECT, shall exert my miraculous power to rescue myself from the hands of mine enemies, after

170. he has delivered me to them, and secured to himself the wages of unrighteousness ; for

the Hon of man, great and powerful as he will finally appear, is indeed going to suifer-

deed] goeth, as it is written
[Luke, and determined] of
liim : but woe vinto that
mail by wliom tlie Son of
man is betrayed : it liad

been good for that man if he
had not been born. [Mark
xiv. 21. Luke xxii. 22 ]

JOHN
Xlll.

MATT, ings and death,' as it is written in the scriptures, [and'] determined in the divine coun-
XXVL 5g]g^ concerning him :^ but as those prophecies and counsels have no influence to destroy

24 the free agency of the persons concerned in his death, so there will be a most terrible tooe

to that 7nan bi/ "xhom the Son of man is so perfidiously betrai/ed, and who presumes to

set a price on his royal and sacred blood : it had been -well for that 7na7i if he had
never been born ; for a speedy and most dreadful vengeance awaits him, which will make
the immortality of his being his everlasting curse.

25 Then Judas, tvho was indeed the person that betrai/ed him, answered in some confu-

sion, lest by his silence he shoyld seem to confess his guilt, and said. Master, is it I
that shall do this thing, and to whom thou referrest in these severe words ? And he said

to him. Thou hast said \right ;] thou art the very person, and I will conceal it no
longer.'

And after he was thus expressly marked out, not only by the sop which Jesus gave

him,"' but also by the answer which he had returned to his question, Satan entered into

27 him with greater violence, and stirred up in his bosom such indignation and rage at the

disgrace he had met with, that he could bear the place no longer, but prepared abruptly

to leave it before the table was dismissed. Then Jesus said to him. What you are going

to do, do quickbi ; farther intimating to him his perfect knowledge of the appointment he

had made with the chief priests and elders, and admonishing him, at it were, not to lose

28 the opportunity by over-staying his time. Jiut the reference being thus partictilar to what

none of the company but himself was privy to, no man at the table knew what was his

29 meaning, or for what purpose he spake this to him. For some \_of them'] thought, be-

cause Judas had the keeping of the common purse on which they were to subsist during

their stay at Jerusalem, that it was as if Jesus had said to hi?n. Take the first opportunity

to buj/ those sacrifices, and other things, which we shall need for the feast to-morrow,

and on the following days ;" or that perhaps he intended he should give something to

the poor, which Christ used to do, though their stock was so small ; but always did it in

a very private manner, which made it the more probable that he should only give such an

oblique hint of that intention. Of this they thought, rather than of any bad design of

Judas ; for they did not imagine that, if he was to prove the traitor, his wickedness could

immediately take place ; or that he was so utterly abandoned as to go away to accom-

plish it with those awful words of his master sounding, as it were, in his ears.

30 But he was capable of committing the crime, even with this aggravation ; and there-

fore having, as was said, received the sop, he immediateli/ went out without any farther

reply; and as it was night, which was the time he had appointed to meet those who were

consulting the death of Jesus, under the covert of it he \vent to them, and fulfilled iris en-

gagements, in a few hours after, by delivering his Master into their hands.

IMPROVEMENT.

LUKE Who would not gladly continue vt^ith Christ in the strictest fidelity, amidst all the trials which can arise, when he
XXlL observes how liberally he repays his servants, and how graciously he seems to relish his own honours the more, in

28 proportion to the degree in wliich those honours are shared with them,—appointing them a glorious kingdom, and

29, 30 erecting thrones tor each of them ! And surely, though the apostles of the Lamb are to have their peculiar dignity

in the great day of his triumph, there is a sense in which he will perform to fevery one that overcometh, that yet

but conclude t'lat, if this had been our Lord's meaning, on his say- case, nothing could be more unjust (on the principles of these au-
IDg here, (as Mark relates it,) in the same breath, eis ek rut Si^nx, thorsj than to foretell punishments to be inflicted for such actions;
one of the livelve, he would have added 6k ek twv iixix-nro^iKjt, one of which is plainly the case here, and indeed in most other places
those thai dip, rather than o E/^eatTilo^iEvo?, which plainly signifies, the where evil actions are foretold.
very person that dippelh. 1 Thou hast^aid right.'] This is plainly the import of the origi-

i The San af man is indeed going.] As we often, in common nal phrase, /t is as t/iou hast spoken. (See Matt. xxvi. 6.3—65;
speech, say a person is going or gone, to intimate that he is dying Mark xiv. 61, 62; Luke xxii. 70; John xviii. 37.) Thus, Now you
or dead, so Eisner shows ( OAi^rti. Vol. L p. 11<J.) that the word say soniclliing,&vg\\\fiesa.mo\\g us. You spealc right.
uiravfi has the same ambiguity. Compare Josh, xxiii. 14 ; and Psal. m After ihe sop.] It seems very unnatural to apprehend, with
xxxix. 13.—The repetition of that title of the Son of man, whiclr is Dr. Reynolds, (in his IVorks, p. 101, 102.) that Judas was encou-
twice used here in the same verse, has a peculiar energy and dig- raged, by Christ's giving him the sop, to liope that Christ would,
nity, not commonly observed. after all, provide tor his own safety, and admit him into favour
k As it is determined.] As this passage is not liable to the am- again. Christ's words above expressly cut off all such hope ; and

biguities which some have apprehended in Acts ii. 23. and iv. 28. I believe every reader will judge the common account given of the
(which yet seem, on the whole, to be parallel to it in their most connexion much more probable.
natural construction,) I look upon it as an evident proof that those n ll^hich we shall need for the feast.] This is one of the passages
things are, in the language of scripture, said to be determined or whicli have led Grotius and other considerable critics to conclude
decreed, (or exactly bounded and marked out by God, as the word that our Lord kei)t the passover at least one day sooner than the
w§i?w most naturally signifies,) which he sees will in fact happen, rest of the Jews. The controversy is too large to be critically dis-
in consequence of I'lis volitions, without any necessitating agency; cussed here : I content myself with referring to Dr. Wliitl)y's ex-
as well as those events of whicli he is properly the Autlior

;
(and, cellent Dissertation on the subject, (in his Appendix to Mark xiv.)

as Beza well expresses it, Qui scrpiitur Deum, emendate sane loquitur, only observing, that the supposition of Christ's anticipating the
We need not fear falling into any impropriety of speech when we day appointed by the law, is so improbable, that I think it more
use the language which God !ii\s taught,) I say, without any ne- reasonable to suppose that the viorA feast, or passover, may signify
cessitating agency ; because I apprehend that this text, among the oflerings attending the !/'/jo/<' /frt*/, and particularly those pre-
many others, must entirely overthrow the scheme which Mr. Col- sented on the frst day of unleavened bread ; which is certainly the
liber, (in his Inquiry into the Divine Existence, p. 97—102.) has so sense of the word elsewhere. (See Deut. xvi. 2; and 2 Cliron. xxxv.
laboriously endeavoured to establish; and wliich the author of the 7—9.) And if this be admitted, it will obviate the most plausible
f'ersian. Letters from Paris, (Letter Ivi.) so confidently asserts, argument for Grotius's opinion, which is that taken from John xviii.

« J •

^^"'^'"^ ^^^ foresees an event, he always determines to ren- 28. Others grounded on John xiii. I, 2; xix. 14 ; and Matt. xxvi.

II
',* "^'^^''sary, and so to suspend the moral agency and ac- 5. are obviated in the paraphrase or notes on those places, as the

countablcncss of the creature concerned in it." AYere this the attentive reader will easily perceive.

25 Then Judas whic'h be-

trayed him, answered and
said. Master, is it U He
said unto him, Thou hast

said.

John xiii. 27. And after

the sop, Satan entered into

him. 'J'hen said Jesus unto
him. That thou doest, do
quickly.

28 Now no man at the
table knew for what intent

he spake this unto him.
29 For some of them

thought, because Judas had
the bag, that Jesus had .said

unto him. Buy those things

that we have need of against

the feast : or that he should
give sometliing to the poor.

30 He then having re-

ceived the sop, went imme-
diately out : and it was
night.



JESUS DECLARES THAT HE SHOULD SOON BE GLORIFIED. 343

more condescending promise, I will grant him to sit down -with me on my throne, even as I also overcame, and SECT.

afn set doTvn with mt/ Father on his throne. (Rev. iii. 21.) Let our souls in that confidence be strengthened to 170.

all the labours and sulferings to which he may call us forth.

It is a melancholy reflection, that there should be any one in this select company to whom this endearing joiin-

promise did not belong ; especially one who, having eaten of Christ's bread, should, in such a sense and degree as ^'^'•

Judas, lift up Ills heel against him. Deliver us, O Lord, from any share in that guilt ! We are treated as thy

friends ; we are set at thy table : let us not ungratefully kick against thee, while the ox knoxveth his owner, and
the ass his ?nasters arid I (Isa. i. 3.)

If we would not do it, let us be jealous over ourselves with a godly jealousy. Happy are they whose hearts wit- matt.
ness to their sincerity in the presence of him that searches them, and can cheerfully say, Lord, is it I? Let them XXVI.

say it humbly too, lest the infirmity of nature prevail upon them beyond their present purpose or apprehension, and
"^"^

lead them on to do that, the very thought of which they would now abhor.

How artfully must Judas have conducted himself, when, on such an intimation, no particular suspicion appears to mark
have fallen on him ! But how vain is that artifice, be it ever so refined, which, while it preserves a character in the Xiv.ia

sight of men, cannot in the least degree impose upon Christ I The day will come when he will lay open the false matt.
and ungrateful hypocrite in a more overwhelming manner than that in which he here exposed Judas ; and, \Vhat- xxvi.

ever advantage he may have gained, either by professing religion or by betraying it, he will undoubtedly find that 23—25

it had been good for him that he had never been born.

One would have imagined that an admonition like this, which laid bare the secrets of his heart, and warned him
so plainly and faithfully of his danger, might have wrought some remorse in his heart, or at least have proved some johx
impediment to the immediate execution of his design : but, being now given up, by the righteous judgment of ^"l-

God, to the influence of Satan and the lust of his own depraved mind, he is exasperated rather than reclaimed by ^ '» "^^

it ; and immediately goes forth, under the covert of the night, to hasten the accomplishment of that work of dark-

ness, the consequences of which had been so awfully represented. O Lord, let thy grace and thy love do that for

us which thy terrors alone cannot do ! Let our hearts be melted by that nobler principle, and taught to abhor
every thing which would displease thee! Oh, let them flow forth info such workings of compassion to the

afflicted, as engaged the blessed Jesus to relieve the poor out of his own little stock ; and into those sentiments of 29
candour which would not permit the apostles, even after this admonition, to imagine Judas altogether so bad as he
indeed was, but led them to put the mildest construction on their Master's ambiguous address to him ! Such may
our mistakes be, wherever we do mistake ; the errors of a charity which would not by excessive rigour injure the

vilest sinner, and much less the least and weakest of God's servants

!

•>,

:

>

SECTION CLXXI.

Christ having exhorted his disciples to mutuallove, forewarns them of their approaching trial, andforetells
Peter's fall, immediately before the eucharist. Luke xxii. 31—34. John xiii. 31, to the end.

JoHNxiii. 31. John xiii. 31.

Therefore when he IT was observed in the preceding section, how Judas, being marked out both by Christ's SECT.

Nowfs the'son of'raan^^io'
^^tions and his words, quitted the place in a mixture of rage and confusion : when there- 171-

rifled, and God is glorified fore he was thus gone out,"^ Jesus said to tlie rest of his disciples as they sat at the table —
i" him. .yvith him. Now is the Son of man just on the point of being glorified far more remark- John

ably than ever ; and God in a most illustrious manner is to be glorified in him, by the ^'''•

32 If God be glorified in signal and extraordinary circumstances of his abasement and exaltation. And you may 32

him in°hi'm^elf!'a°nl'shafl
^"'"^ Ypurselves, that if God be glorified in him, God will also glorify him in and with

straightway glorify hira. himself in such a degree as shall in the most convincing manner declare his intimate

relation to him ; and the time will presently come when he will eminently glorif/ him :

for the Son of man is very shortly to enter on the honours of his celestial and universal king-

dom, and, in the mean time, some rays of divine glory, shall shine through all that cloud

of ignominy, reproach, and distress which shall surround him.
33 Little children, yet a My dear little children, whom I love even with parental tenderness, and whom my 33

Ye'shall's^eeV me";''an5"as
'^^^''^ P^^i^ ""^^^"^ ^!' J'^"'' ^^^^^'^ ^"^ sorrows, it is yet but a Very little -while longer tlmt

I said unto the Jews, Whi- I am to continue with you ; a few hours more will part us : and when I am gone, j/c sha'll
ther I go, ye cannot come; geek fne, and wisli for my presence and converse : but, as I said to the Jews, that whither
so now I say to you. 7- , /i 1 • .-,., i • A-i r,^-, ^/^n \ t^ 1 go, ye cannot come, (John vu. 34 ; and vui. 21. p. 202, 208.) so now I say to you,

34 A new commandment Ye cannot come to the place whither I am going. But observe my parting words, and let 34
I give unto you, That ye them be written on your very hearts 3 for I give \i you as a ntw commandment,^ and

a When therefore he was gone out.'] The reader will observe, that gard to truth, when falsehood might cast a slur on Christianity.

—

if the former reasoning relating to the order of this part of the Dr. Clarke well observes, that our Lord seems to have laid this pccu-
story be just, Judas certainly went out before the eucharist was liar stress on charity, as foreseeing that general corruption and de-
instituted And indeed one cannot reasonably suppose Christ struction of true Christianity, which the want of it would cause
would have commanded him to drink of the cup, as the blood shed among those that should call themselves his church. (Clarke's Ser-
for him for the remission of his sins, when he had ju^t before been vions. Vol. III. p.297.)—Raphelius {Annot. ex Xen. p. 137—139.) has
deilaring in effect, that his sins should never be forgiven. the best note I ever saw on the passaire, though I think it hardly
b A new commandment.'] I apprehend this expression signifies reaches the full spirit of it; in which he shows that Xenophori

rrmc\\ more ([\3.Vi 'merely a renewed command. (Compare 1 John ii. calls the laws of I.ycuvgus xaMrxroi nnii, very nrtc /flits, several
7, 8; and 2 John, ver. 5.) It seems a strong and lively intimation hundred years after they were made ; because, though they had
that the engagements to mutual love peculiar to the christian been commended by other nations, they had not been practised by
dispensation, are so singular and so cogent, that all other men, them.—Perhaps our Lord may here insinuate a reflection, not only
when compared with its votarie.s, may seem uninstructed in the on that party spirit which prevailed so much in the Jews, but
school of friendship, and Jesus may appear, as it were, the first pro- likewise on the emulations and contentions among the apostles
fessor of that divine science. Jamblicus {fit. Pythag. cap. 33.) themselves, which mutual love would easily have cured. In this
seems very injuriously to have preferred the Pythagoreans to all sense it is still a new commandment to U"!, who generally act as if
other men on that account ; but it may be observed, that both he we had not yet got time to learn or even to read it.

and Eunapius, like many moderns, seera to have had very little re-



344 JESUS FORETELLS THE FALL OF PETER NOTWITHSTANDING HIS CONFIDENCE.

SECT, press you by new motives and a new example to a duty which hitherto, alas, has been too love one another ; as i have

171. little regarded ; and from henceforth would have you to consider it as confirmed by a new '°*''''* >'""- ^^^^ y^ *'so love

sanction, and to keep it ever fresh in your memories, T/iat ye love one another with a
°"^ ^°° ^"'

35 By this shall all men
know that ye are my disci-

'es, if ye have love one to

ther.

36 Simon Peter sairt unto

JOHN most sincere and ardent affection, such as mankind have never known before
;

yea, I would
XIII. now enjoin you, even as J have loved you, that ye also would love one another with a

friendship which may carry you through such difficulties and sufTerings as I am going to

35 endure for you all. This will be the most acceptable and the most ornamental token of

your relation to me ; and I recommend it to you as the noblest badge of your profession :"=
''"°

for 1)1/ this shall all men know that you are ?ny disciples indeed, if they see you have anoi

that lively and generous love for each other which nothing but my gospel can be suffi-

cient to inspire.

36 On this Jesus paused, that they might have an opportunity to reflect seriously on the

important charge he had given them. And 57wo« Pf/er, touched with what he had said [V^'.H"'^'''
^^'''tl'f^"" g'^'^^t

„K, . , . °,^ 1-1 ii ji , , , 7 -r 1
t''"" ' Jesus answered him,

01 his bemg ready to go whither they could not come, said to nun, Lord, permit us to AVhither I go, thou canst

enquire, xihither art thou going ? Jesus answered hi/n, I tell thee, Peter, \l 'hither I am ""* ''""ow mc now
;

but

going thou canst not directly folloxv we noxv ; for thou art intended for service in my wards!
'^ ° "^^^ me =» er-

church for many future years : bi(t let it suffice thee, that thou shall follow me afterwards

37 in the same way,*^ and dwell perpetually with me. Peter said to him in a transport of 37 Peter said unto him,

eager and tender affection, Lord, why cannot Ifollow thee now ? Whatever difficulties
u^Je'^'nowT i ^viH^aVdow^

and dangers may be in the way, the prospect of them does not discourage me ; for J idHI my life for thy sake.

most willingly lay down my lifefor thy sake, and had much rather die than part with

thee.

38 But Jesus answered him. Wilt thou indeed so readily lay down thy life for my 38 Jesus answered him,

sahe ? Alas, thou knowest not thine own weakness, or thou wouldst never talk thus con-
i^e'for^rnv'sake

?^"^" ^''^

fidently. ^
'

And the Lord added with great earnestness, and said, O Sitnon, Simon, I must tell theeLUKE
XXII.

Ldke xxii. 31. And the

» 4.

J,

that an hour of terrible trial is just at hand, which will press harder than thou art aware, on \''^^^. ?^]^'.
^'""o"' ^'""°"j

^^ thee and all thy companions here: for behold Satan, as in the case of Job, (Job ii. 4, 5.) to have "ym'i,"that'he*^lnay

has requested of God a permission [to assault'] you all by furious and violent temptations, sift you as wheat-.

that he may toss you up and down, and sft [you'] like wheat in a sieve : (compare

32 Amos ix. 9.) But I, foreseeing the danger to which thou, Peter, wilt peculiarly be ex- 32 But I have prayed for

posed, have graciously prevented thee with the tokens of my friendly care, and have ^^n^whln^tllouarVcmy^^^
prayed to my Father j^o?- thee, that he would communicate to thee such supplies of grace, ed, strengthen thy brethren,

that thyfaith may not uiterlyfail and sink under the violent shock it is to receive : and
let me now exhort thee, that when thou art returned fwm those wanderings into which I

know thou wilt fall, to the paths of wisdom and duty,^ thou wouldst be sure to make it

thine immediate care to strengthen thy brethren, and do thine utmost, all the remainder of

thy clays, to engage all over whom thou hast any influence, to a steady adherence to

my cause in the midst of the greatest difficulties.*^

33 _4«</such was still the confidence that Peter had of his own stedfastness and zeal, that he 33 And he said unto him,

said to him, with renewed eagerness and warmth. Lord, what I said but now is the de- Lord, i am ready to go with

liberate sentiment and resolution of my heart : lead me therefore whither thou pleasest : for to death.
' '° ° P"^'*"" ^"

Iam ready to go with thee both into prison and to death itself 5 and whatsoever I may
suffer by continuing with thee, none of the most cruel of thine enemies shall ever be able to

part us.

34 But Jesus, that he might convince him of his weakness, and prevent his ever trusting 34 And he said, [Vcrily,

in his own heart again, said to him, Peter, I know the sincerity of thine intention, yet I verily, i say unio thee,]

most assuredly say unto thee, iLshall not be the time of cock-crowing to-day,^ before crow'^'this'^day^ beVjre that

thou shalt be so terrified at the faces of these enemies whom thou now defiest, that thou thou shait thrice deny that

shall thrice deny that thou so much as knowest me, and shall solemnly disclaim all regard
t'.'ou knowest me. [Juho

to me. (Compare Matt. xxvi. 34 ; and Mark xiv. 30. sect, clxxxi.)
xiii. 38.]

c The noblest badge of your profession.] It is well known that
the founders of new societies appoint .some peculiar ornament, sig^n,

or mode of living, by which their followers may be known from
others. This seems to be here alluded to.

d Ti'tOtt shall follow me nflerwards.'] I am ready to think our
Lord here obliquely hints at what he afterwards farther signified
in his command to Peter after his resurrection, when he ordered
him to follow him, (John xxi. 18, 19. \ 201.) namely, that Peter
shtnild die on the cross for his sake; which ancient history assures
us that he did. See Euscb. Hixt. £cclcs. li/i. iii. cap. ].

e When thou art returned, &c.] Ka:i ev srors im;ft-i,x;, nrnfiifn nvs
a-^EX^ys eov. I caimot think the authorities which the learned
Eisner produces,

(
Obserf. Vol. I. p. 27fi, 277.) sufficient to induce

us, with Sir Norton Knatchbull, to translate these word.s Do thou,

some time or other, convert and strengthen thy brclliren.—For the sig-

nification of OTiTj-fji^av, see Acts ix. 3.5 ; xi. 21 ; xiv. 1.5.

f Make it thine immediate care, Hfc.'] I can see no objection
against taking the charge in this comprehensive sense : and as 1
question not but Peter, after he had wept hi.s fall so bitterly as we
know he did, applied himself to rally his dispersed brethren, and
to prevent their fleeing from Jerusalem till the third day was over,
in the morning of which he was up betimes, and early at the sepul-
chre of our Lord: (see John xx. 2, 3. \ 194.) So indeed the strain

of his epistles shows his long and aiTeclionate remembrance of this

solemn charge. Many passages of the first are peculiarly intended
to animate his christian brethren to a courageous adlierence to

Christ amidst the greatest dangers: 1 Pet. i. 6, 7; ii. 19, 20; iii.

14—18; iv. 12—19; v. 8, 9, 10; and the second has several cautions
to guard them against the seductions of error, in some instances
more to be dreaded than the terrors of the severest persecution.

2 Pet. i. 10, 12; ii. 1, 2, 20, 21; iii. 2, 17.

g // shall not be the time of coek-crowing to-day.] A careful

perusal of 5 181. compared with this, will show why I have not
iiere torouglit in the account which Matthew and Mark have given
us of Christ's admonitions to Peter and his brethren on this head ;

which appca;;to be the renewal of this ."some hours after. As it is

plain from thence, and the event that the cock actually crew be-
fore Peter's third denial, we must certainly take the words of Luke
and John, as in this version, for the common time of cock-crowing,
which probably did not come till after the cock which Peter heard
had crowed the second time, and perhaps oftener. For it is well
known those vigilant animals, on any little disturbance, often crow
at midnight or before it; though thty do not come from their
roost till about three in the morning, which was usually called the
cock-crowing. (Mark xiii. 3.5.) See Dr. Whitby's note on Matt,
xxvi. 31.
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IMPROVEMENT.

AiAs, how ready are we to forget ourselves ; and how much safer are we in Christ's hands than in our own !
sect.

How frequently do we resolve like Peter, and in how many instances do we fall like him ! We see the malice of 1 '
!•

Satan, and how eagerly he desired to try the apostles, and even to sift them as wheat : we see also the gracious care

of our Redeemer, who, foreseeing the danger of his servants, laid in an unsought remedy, to which they respec- J^.^^'

lively owed their security or their recovery.

Let us rejoice that the great enemy is under such restraints, and can have no power against us, unless by per-

mission from above. Let us rejoice that Christ is a constant and invariable Friend to his people, and still appears

as an Advocate with the Father, and as a tender, faithful Shepherd, watching over them for good, while Satan is

seeking to devour t/ie?ii. (1 Pet. v. 8.) If at any time that adversary get an advantage over us, let us endeavour,

in the strength of divine grace, an immediate recovery, and when restored, let us exert ourstlves to strengthen our 32

brethren ; lor surely it is most reasonable that we, who are surrounded with such various and such sensible infirmi-

ties, should /lave co/iipassion on t/te ignorant, and on t/tem that are out of the xuai/. (Heb. v. 2.)

In this instance, as in all others, let us be mindful of the dying charge, the new commandment of our dear Lord ; John
and let us show, upon all occasions, this distinguishing badge of our relation to him, even our love to each other. •^^^^•

So will our profession be adorned, and the Son of man be farther glorified by the conduct of his servants on earth : 31, 34
so shall he at length glorify us with himself, and, after a short absence, call us to follow him into those regions of 36

perfect love which must of course be the seats of everlasting joy.

In the mean time, send down, O gracious Emmanuel, thy Spirit of love on all thy followers, that we may no

longer glory in the little distinctions of this or that party, but may show we are christians by this resplendent ensign 35

of our order ! May we bind it on our shoulders as a mark of honour, and wear it as a crown upon our heads, that

the spirit of hatred, reproach, and 'persecution may vanish like an unwholesome mist before the sun, and it may
di^mhe\xn\\Qx?a\\Y ?3.\dL, a& oiolA, Behold how these christians love one another ! Amen. '^'^

.', ,

"^
. r

SECTION CLXXII.

Christ, at the conclusion of the passover, institutes the eucharist. Matt xxvi. 26—30. Mark xiv, 22—26.

Lukexxii. 19,20.

Matt. xxvi. 26. Matt. xxvi. 26.

And as they were eating, SuCH was the admonition that Christ gave to Peter, and such was his discourse with his sect.

and"* x-ave tiiank's,] "and disciples while they Were at supper, ; and now, as they were eating, or just as they had 1''2.

blessed it, and brake it, and finished, the paschal supper,^ Jesus took a cake of bread, and having in a solemn manner—

—

gave 'V to the disciples, and thanks to his heavenly Father, and blessed [it,'] that is, having implored the divine matt.
said, Take, eat; this is my ^, . • i i ^ i i • ^ • i i i • n i- "KXVI
body, [Luke, which is given blcssing on it, and on the ordinance then to be instituted, that it might in all succeeding ^^
for you; thisdoinremem- ages tend to the edification and comfort of his people,'' he brake the bread into several

22*"Luke ^ii. 19!]
" '"^'

pieces, and gave some of [if] to each of the disciples present, and said. Take this bread,

and eat it with reverence and thankfulness ; for this is my body, that is, it is the sensible

sign and representation of my body,'^ which is freely ^/re??, and is speedily to be broken,

bruised, wounded, and even slaughtered for you. Do this hereafter in your assemblies

for religious worship, in a pious and affectionate commonoration ofme, that you may keep

up the memory of my dying love, may openly profess your dependence on my death, and
impress your hearts with a becoming sense of it, (Compare 1 Cor. xi. 24.)

27 And [Luke, likewise And in like manner, after they had supped, he also took the cup,'^ that is, another 27
also] he took the cup [Luke, cup, different from that which he had before divided among them

;
(Luke xxii. 1 7. p. 337.)

a Just as they had finished the paschal supper.] Maimonides was //;> J/oof/, and that Christ commanded his disciples to drink and

and other rabbies tell us that it was a rule among the Jews, at the swallow the cup ; I cannot but be astonished at the inference they

end of the supper, to take a piece of the lamb for the last thin^ would deduce from hence. Had Irena;us or Epiphanius reported

they eat that night. (See Ainsworth, as quoted before, note e, p. 337?) such a thing-of any sect of ancient heretics now extinct, one would

If this custom was as old as Christ's time, it would make this action have been so candid to human nature as to suppose the his-

somuch the more remarkable. It would plainly show that the bread torian misinformed. As it is, one is almost tempted to suspect it

here distributed was a very distinct thing from the meal they had to be Uie effect of arrogance rather than error, and to consider it as

been making together; and might be, in the first opening of the a mere insolent attempt to show the world, in the strongest instance

action, a kind of symbolical intimation that the Jewish passover they could invent, what monstrous things the clergy should dare

was to give way to another and nobler divine institution. to say, which the wretched laity should not dare to contradict,

b Blessed it'.'] It is not expressly said in the original that Christ nay, which they should be forced to pretend they believed, la

blessed iY, that is, M? 6)W(/ ,- fnor indeed that he brake iV,) but this view the thought is admirable, and worthy the most malicious

it is very reasonable to imagine that this thanksgiving was at- wit that ever lorded it over the heritage of God. But it may de-

tended with a prayer that the divine blessing miglit accompany serve some serious reflection, whether it be not -Ax instance of infa-

the bread. And it is so very plain, from 1 Cor. x. 10. that the apos- tuation to which God has given them up, that it may be a plain

ties taught christians to bless the cup, that I cannot hut wonder mark to all that will use common sense, of the grossest error in a

that one of the most accurate and penetrating writers of our age church which claims infallibility ; and may not be intended by

should scruple to allow that Christ blessed the sacramental elements. Providence as a kind of antidote against the rest of its poison.

The same word is used in Matt. xiv. 19 ; Mark vi. 41 ; viii. 7 ; and d After they had supped, he also took the cup.] A learned diviue

Luke ix, 16. where it is certain an extraordinary blessing attended of the Establishment, who has favoured me with many sheets ot ac-

the bread anifishes in answer to his pravers. (See also Mark x. 16
;

curate remarks on this work, (which were of so great use to me m
Luke ii. 34 ; and Gen. ii. 3, Septuag.) "It would indeed be absurd correcting it for the second edition, as to demand my public ac-

to interpret this of his conferring a virtue on bread so set apart, to knowledgraents,) has objected to the supposition here made o' >**

Work as a charm either on men's bodies or souls ; but I hope few being n/ioMcr c(//), which I have asserted in the paniphra.se. iJut,

christians are so ill-instructed as to imagine this to be the casein with all due deference to his penetration, (which is indeed very

the Eucharist; and all wise and faithful ministers will, no doubt, great,) I must beg leave to observe, that it still appears most pro-

be solicitous to preserve them from so wild and mischievous a bable to me that it was as I there represent it
;
not merely because

notion. Luke mentions a cup taken before the bread, (Luke xxii. 17. p. 337.)

c This is my body.] When I consider that, fas a thousand but because, in the passage before us, (vcr. 20.) he adds to that the

writers have observed, 1 on the .same foundation on which the Papists mention of a cup after it. It is well known the Jews used several

argue for transubstantiation from these words, they might prove, cups of wine at the passover, and one of them with the antep;.st, at

from Ezek. v. 1—5. that the prophet's hair was the city of Jerusa- the very beginning of the feast. (See note e, on Mark xiv. 17. p. 336,

lem ; from John x. 9 ; and xv. 1. that Christ was literally a door and 337.) I know not how far so accurate a writer as St. Luke might

a line ; and from Matt. xxvi. 27, 28 ; and 1 Cor. xi. 25. "that the eup farther intimate this distinction, by using the word Si^xnivos (ver. 17.)



346 HIS BLOOD IS SHED FOR THE FORGIVENESS OF SINS.

SECT, and when he had given thanks to his heavenly Father, and implored his blessing upon it after supper,] and gave

172. as a solemn sacramental sign, he gave {if] to them, and said. Drink i/e all of it, that is, of tiianks, and g^veiao them,

the wine which it contains : and accordingly thei/ all drank some of it. For, said he to [and^fhevTi'i irank of i't.]

MATT, them as he delivered it into their hands, This cup of wine is a representation of 7n7/ blood, [Mark xiv. 23. Luke xxii.

XXVI. \even^oi that h\oodvi\nch is ihe sxe^X.hd&\s, of the new covenant, \or'\ 1% itself the seal of ^"-^a p„, r,„ .,;,i „„*..

'^^ the new covenant^ established in my blood, which is shed for you \_and]for many more, them,] This [Luke, cup] is

as the great ransom to be paid /or theforgiveness of sins :' receive it therefore with a firm '"y blood of the new testa-

resolution to comply with the engagements of that covenant, and with a cheerful hope of tament in my'biood,'] which

its invaluable blessings; and do this as often as ye drink it, in a thankful commemoration >s shed [Luke, for ^owanii

of me, and with a proper care to distinguish between this and a common meal, appropriat- ^°^
"ins^' 'rMark' x'i'v^^ijT

ing what you do in this ordinance entirely to a religious purpose. (Compare 1 Cor. xi. Luke xxii. 20.]

29 25.) And then our Lord repeated what he had said as they were sitting down to supper, 29 But [verily] I say un-

(Lukexxii. 18. p. 337.) Verily I say unto you. That from this time I will drink no
d°i/k"hencefortirof"'th«

more ofthis produce of the vine,s until that day when I shall drink it new with you in fruit of the vine, until that

the kingdom of God 7ny Father: that is, till, being risen from the dead, I have received my day when I drink it new

mediatorial kingdom, and we shall share together in much nobler entertainments than earth rGodi°my"FaTlier"° [Mark
can afford, even in its highest religious solemnities, which shall then be happily superseded. xiv. 25.]

30 And when, according to the usual custom at the close of the passover, they had sung 30 And when they had

an hymn of praise to God at the conclusion of the eucharist,*" and had passed some remain- ^ung an hymn, they went

ing time in those discourses and in that prayer which will be the subject of the following olives. \Mark xiv. 2G.]

sections, they went out to the mount of Olives, where our Lord had determined to spend

some time in devotion, though he knew that Judas and his enemies would come thither to

seize him,

IMPROVEMENT.

MATT. Let us now review, with most thankful acknowledgment, this gracious legacy of our dying Redeemer, this

XXVI. reviving and nourishing ordinance, which he instituted for the benefit of his church the same night in which he

26 was betrayed: {I Cor. xi. 23.) So tenderly did his love for them prevail, when his heart was full of his own
sorrows ! May we always consider to what purposes this holy rite was ordained ; and as we shall see the wisdom of

the appointment, so we shall also be both awakened to attend to it, and assisted in that attendance

!

LUKE It is the memorial of the death of Christ, by which we represent it to others, and to ourselves. May we be ever
XXII. ready to give this most regxilar and acceptable token, that we are not ashamed to fight under the banner of a cruci-

19,20 fied Redeemer!—It is also the seal of the new covenant in his blood. Let us adore the grace that formed and

ratified that everlasting covenant, so well ordered in all things, and so sure: (2 Sam. xxiii. 5.) And whenever

we approach to this sealing ordinance, may we renew our consent to the demands of that covenant, and our expec-

MARK tation of those blessings which are conveyed by it ! a consent and expectation so well suited to the circumstances of

XIV. its being ratified by the blood of Jesus. Thus may every attendance nourish our souls in grace, and ripen them for

25 glory ; that at length all may be fulfilled and perfected in the kingdom of God.

In the mean time, may God, by the influences of his Spirit, give to all professing christians right notions of this

ordinance, and a due regard for it ; that, on the one hand, none may, under the specious pretence of honouring it,

live in the habitual neglect of so plain and important a duty ; and that, on the other, it may never be profanely

invaded by those who have no concern about the blessings of that covenant it ratifies, and impiously prostitute it

to tliose secular views, above which it was intended to raise them ! And may none that honour the great Author of

it, encourage such an abuse, lest they seem to lay the very cross of Christ as the threshold to the temple of tliose

various idols to which ambitious and interested men are bowing down their souls !

with re.epect to the first cup, which strictly expresses receiving stitution continues in the church, (as it will undoubtedly do to the

it from the hand of another, probably of the servant who waited at end of the world,) it will be impossible to root that doctrine out of
the table, whereas \-xiui {talking) is the word used, ver. 19. of which the minds of plain, humble christians by all the little artifices of
srornfiov here in ver. 20. is governed ; which might have been equally such forced and unnatural criticisms as those are by which it has
proper, if the cup stood on the table before him, as the bread used been attacked. Unprejudiced and honest simplicity will always
in the eucharist probably did. .see the analogy this ordinance has to eating the flesh of the Son of

e The seal of t)ie neio covenant.l It seems very evident, that when God, and drinking his blood ; and will be taught by it to feed on
the sacramental cup, here and in 1 Cor, xi. 2.5. is called the new co- him as the Lamb that was slain by the gracious appointment of
venant, it must signify the seal of it

;
just as when circumcision is God, to take away the sin of the world. The enemies of this heart-

called God's covenant, Gen. xvii. 10. and it is there said, ver. 1.3. reviving truth might as well hope to pierce through a coat of mail
My covenant shall be in your flesh, we must understand the seat of with a straw, as to reach such a truth, defended by such an oidi-

it : and if by the seal of the covenant be meant, as 1 here explain it, nance as this, by any of their trifling sophistries,

and as most take it, " an appointed token of our accepting that co- g I will drink no more of this produce of the vine.l This may
" venant, and of God's favour to us on supposition of the sincerity seem an intimation, that though Christ drank with them after his
" of that acceptance;" it is so ])lain that the eucharist, as well as resurrection, (Acts x. 41.) he did not make u.se of wine. Perhaps
baptism, is such a seal, that they who disapprove the word deny their poverty might not allow them often to drink it ; and we do
not the thing. (See The Plain Account of the Lord's Supper, p. not find that he was ever present at any feast; at least we are sure
168, l(i9.) I have rendered the word lixSnxn, covenant, ruiUer than he never celebrated anothei^passover with them. Nor does it ap-
tc.stainent riT will, because it is evidently the more usual significa- pear that he partook of the eucharist with them, or ever admiuis-
tion of the word ; and because the old covenant, to which the new tcred it, but at tliis time of its institution.
is opposed, cannot with any propriety be called a testament, with h An /ii/mn of praise to God.] The hymn that was usually .sung

reference to the death of any testator, which is the idea chiefly in- by the Jews at the passover, is what they call the Hallel,"whicti

sisted on by those who would retain our common version here, began at Psal. cxiii. and ended with Psal. cxviii. some of which
And, by the way, it appears, on this principle, that the title of our Psalms might be used by our Lord at the close of the eucharist, as

Bible is improperly and obscurely rendered, by a piece of com- very suitable to this occasion ; though it is uncertain whether (.as

plaisance to the old Latin versions, of which they were by no means Grotius and some others think) it might not be some other hymn
worthy, and which they cannot at all the better deserve for that more closely adapted to the celebration of the eucharist. I thought
sanction which the papal authority has given to one of them, it proper here to conclude the story of the passover, and to men-
tliough it seems thereby to have been preferred to the original. tion their going out, though that did not immediately follow on

{ In my blood, which IS shed—as the great ransom to be paid /or theif singing the hymn. Some such little anticipations seem
the forgiveness of sins.'] I apprehend this ordinance of the eucha- to me an advantage rather than an impropriety in any Harmony,
rist to have so plain a reference to the atonement or satisfaction of especially when attended with a paraphrase or notes, and divided
Christ, and to do so solemn an honour to that fundamental doctrine into such short sections as those must be which are intended for the
of tlie gospel, that I cannot but believe, that while this sacred in- use of families.



CHRIST COMFORTS HIS DISCIPLES WITH A PROSPECT OF THEIR FUTURE HAPPINESS. 347

SECTION CLXXIII.

Christ having "warned his apostles of the danger to ivhich they xvould be exposed, comforts them -with the

•ciexvs of future happiness, and nith the assurance of his ov:n gracious presence, and that of his Father,

in the x:ay to it. Luke xxii. 35—38. John xiv. 1— 14.

Luke xxii. 35.
LrKE XXII. 3a. _i r- /-\i <• 1 L 1 •

And he said unto tiiem, 1 HOUGH we mentioned Christ's going out to the mount of Ohves after he had msti- sect.

When 1 sent you out with- tuted the eucharist, it is very material to observe, that before he quitted the guest-chamber 1'73.

ahoesriacked y'l any'thingl JQ which he had supped, lie entertained his disciples with some large and atiectionate dis-

and they said, Nothing. °
courses, and put up an excellent prayer with them, which we shall now relate. And, to luke

introduce these discourses, he said to them. When I sent you, my apostles, out on your ^Xll.

important embassy some time ago, icithout either pursx; to supply you with money, ffr 35

scrip to take provisions with you, or shoes besides those on your feet, (Matt. x. 9, 10. p.

150.) did you irant any thing necessary for the support of life ? And they said. No,

Lord : we very well reinember that the care of providence over us was such that we
wanted nothing ; but wherever we came we found the hearts of strangers opened even

witii surprising freedom to assist and relieve us.

36 Then said he unto Then he said to them. This was indeed the case in your former mission ; but now you 36
them, But now he that hath

j^^^^ expect much harder usasre than before, and will be exposed to greater sufferings and
a purse let him take it, and , K , ,. ,,° ... j ..i_ r ; j ; J/ .< i .< 7

likewise /lis serin: and he dangers m the prosecution ot your muiistry ; and therefore tet him that has a purse take
that hath no sword, let hira j"//^] ajjd also a Scrip, if he has one; and let him that has no su'ord be ready even to
se^n his garment, and buy

^^^^^ ^-^ garment and buy one with the price of it ; so long a journey and so sharp a

37 For I say unto you, conflict js before you, that you had need be well armed and furnished for it. For I as- 37

''"''^t "'rb^'""^
'^

T'?*"!}
^^^''^ you. That my enemies are now about to apprehend me as a malefactor, and, after

inme^ And*hrwa™r^ckon- all the love that I have shown to an ungrateful world, this remarkable prophecy ivhich

ed among the transgressors: {g written concerning me, (Isa. liii. 12.) must yet be accomplished in me, " And he was

me have anend.""""""^ " numbered liith the transgressors :" for indeed all the things which are written concern-

ing me in the scripture prophecies must quickly have an end, and receive their accom-

plishment in my sutlerings and death. Now you may easily guess at the reception you

are like to meet with when you come to preach in the name and authority of one

who has suiftred as a malefactor, and yet demands faith and obedience as an ahnighty

Saviour.

38 And they said. Lord, And they Said, Lord, behold here are txvo swords that we are furnished with already," 38

A';Jd''\'!;'''aTd"unlrthrm?u
^hich we are resolved, in case of any violent assault, to use in thy defence. And he

is enough. ' Said to them. It is enough for weapons of this sort : ray chief intent is to direct you to

John xi /. 1. Let not your another kind of defence, even that which arises from piety and faith.*" Let not your heart John

fieve in' God,''be'lie^^ a^so
therefore dc troubled, though I am going to leave you in a world where you will seem ^^^^•

ID me.
'

likely to become an helpless prey to the rage and power of your enemies : believe in God, 1

the almighty Guardian of his faithful servants, who has made such glorious promises to

prosper and succeed the cause in which you are engaged ; and believe also in me as the

promised Messiah, who, whether present or absent in body, shall always be mindful of

your concerns, as well as ever able to help you.'^

And, to establish your faith and comfort, accustom yourselves often to look forward to 2

the heavenly world, as those who are well assured that in my Fathers house, from

wlience I came, and whither I am going to take up my residence, there are many man-
sions ;^ and it is really a spacious and glorious abode, where there will be ample room to

receive you, and every thing to accommodate you in the most deltghttul manner : and
indeed if it were not so, as I know you have still acted with regard to the happiness of a

future world, though too much mingled with inferior views, / would before this time have

told you so expressly, and not have permitted you to impose upon yourselves by an airy

dream f much less would I have said so much as [ have done to confirm that expectation

:

but as it is in itself a glorious reality, so I am now going, not only to receive my own
reward, but to prepare a place for you there / or to make room for your coming

a Here arc two swords.'] Probably (as Mr. Cradock conjectures vast dumber of persons lodged there. Momi signifies ^UiWan*/ coo-

in his Harmony, part ii. p. 209.) some of the apostles brought these tinued abodes, and therefore seems happily expressed by our English
swords along with them, in their journey from Galilee and Peraea, word mansions, the etymology and exact import of which is just
to defend them against robbers. It afterwards appears that one of the same.
them was Peter's. See John x\ iii. 10. ? 183. e And if not, I would have told you.'] Heinsius's version of these

t) My chief intent is to direct you to another kind of defence, &c.] words seem much less natural : he would connect and render thein.

This is" strongly intimated by his saying, Two swords were enough ; [n St nn, imo-t xt vnn, aaivjofjixt, kc] as if our Lord had said, " Had it

for they could not be sufficient to arm eleven men. " not been so, I would have spoken in another manner, and have
c Believe in God, believe also in me : Ui^tvi'a £:? rw ©tw, xii us ifie " told you, I am going to prepare a place for you ; but now I have

wifevEli.] These words are so very ambiguous, that fas Erasmus ob- " no reason to say that, the place being already prepared. " But it

serves) they may be rendered as here, or as in our English transla- is hard to say wliat sense can be made of ver. 3. on tliis interpreta-

tion ; or, Ye believe in God, and ye believe in me ; or, Befieve in tion.—That the pious Jews considered all the glories of the Mes-
God, and ye believe in me ; and different commentators liave taken slab's kingdom as introductory to the happiness of a future state

them in all these very different senses. But it appears most natural of eternal glory, appears from a variety of scriptures ; and indeed
to render srifivslt alike in both places; and it is certain, an exhorta- it is difficult to say how they could think otherwise, considering
tion to faith in God, and in Christ, would be very seasonable, coo- how much this had been insisted on; or how they could have been
sidcring how weak and defective their faith was. (See ver. 9.)

—

good and pious, had not this been their chief aim. Compare Matt.
The transition from the passage in Luke to this in John, appears iii. 12; v. 8, 12; vi. 20 ; vii. 21 ; xiii.43; xix. 16 ;

xxii. 30. Luke
so easy, placing tlie paragraphs in this order, that I wonder no'' xiv. 14 ; xvi. 9. John iii. 15, 36; vi. 54, 68; xi. 24—27.
Harmonizer should have observed it before. f f am going to prepare a place for you.] When the glory of

d In my Father's house are many mansions.] M. Le Moyne thinks heaven is spoken of as prepared before the foundation of the world,

Christ alludes to the various apartments in the temple, and the (Matt. xxv. 34.) this only refers to the divine purpose : but as that

2 In my Father's house
are many mansions ; if it

were not so, I would have
told you : I go to prepare a
place for you.
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348 CHRIST IS IN THE FATHER, AND THE FATHER IN HIM.

SECT, thither, and to dispose every thing for your most honourable and comfortable reception.

173. And if I thus go and prepare a place for you, you may depend upon it that this pre- 3 And if l go and piepm-e

parafion shall not be in vain, but that I xoili certainly act so consistent a part as to co7ne \^^^^\^a T^lll^^^^l,'^,^^

JOHN again and receive you to niysclj fi that, as we are now united in so dear a iriendsnip, myself; that where i am,
XIV- you also, after a short separation, 7nay he xchcre I am, and may dwell for ever with there ye may be also.

4 me. And surely I may say in the general, after all the instructions I have given you, 4 And whiUicr i go ye

that you know -whither I a?n going; and you know the way that leads thither, and ^now.audthe way yek.iow.

by which you may safely follow me ; which I exhort you, therefore, that you would reso-

lutely keep.

5 But sucli was still the expectation that his disciples had of his erecting a temporal king- 5 Thomas saith unto iiim,

dom, that Thomas, upon hearing: this, says to him. Lord, thou hast never yet informed L^"'- we know not whither
' ^, 1 1 ' J

°
,

'1 ; • , ; ,

;

j ' • u 1 1 m\ tliou goest, and how can we
us ot the place, and we know not so much as wndhcr thou art going,^ ana now tlien know the way?

G can we possibly know the way thither? Jesus says to him, I have already intimated to c Jesus saith unto him,

you I am o-oinsr to the Father : and did vou but consider this, you would soon see that I J,,
^"\ ^''*-' '^y,"!''/"^ "'^

ic ; iTr J I rr, 7 j ( T w. 1 T • 1 • j l J 1 rutli, aiid the Lite : no
am myseli the Way, and the I ruth, and the Lfe;' that 1 am to guide, instruct, and nian cometh unto the Fa-

animate my followers in their passage to eternal glory, and that their progress will be sure ther but by me.

and vigorous in proportion to the steadiness of their faith in me, and the constancy of

their regards to me : and this indeed is the true and only way you can take ; for no inan

cometh to the knowledge and enjoyment of the Father, to whom I am returning, but by

means of me, whose proper office it is to introduce sinful creatures to his presence and fa-

7 vour. If, therefore, you had knoxon me aright, you would surely have known my Fa- 7 If ye liad known me,

ther also,^ in whose glory my ministrations so evidently centre; and such indeed are the
pfither also-'and fromhc\ic^^^

discoveries that I have made of him, and such the manifestations of the divine perfections forth yc know him,aud have
*

which you have seen in me, that in effect it may be said. That from henceforth you see" liim.

know him, and have, as it were, already seen him.

8 Then Philip, one of the apostles, hearing these words, says to hun, with a pious aidour 8 Philip saith unto him,

becoming his character, Lord, do but show us the Father, and bring usTo the sIghTand
^,dttlufficeth is."

*"""'""'

enjoyment of him,'' and it is happiness enough for us ; we desire no more, and resign

9 every other hope in comparison of this. Jesus says to him. Have I been with you tlien o Jesus saith unto him,

so long a titne, and conversed among you in so familiar a manner for successive years,
wi^iryou'Tud Tet'l'iast ti'ou

and hast thou 7iot yet known me, Philip ? if thou hadst well considered who I am, thou not known me, Philip? He
mightest have better understood what I have now been saying ; for he that has seen me, *''=>' '.'*"'

^I^^" ""^' '''''*

has in effi^ct seen the Father, as I am the brightness of his glory, and the express image savest thou Ikln Show"us
of his person: (Heb. i. 3.) And how \then'\ dost thou say, after all that has passed be- the Father?

tween us, Show us the Father,

10 Dost thou not then believe, though I have before affirmed it so expressly, (John x. 38. lo Beiievcst thou not that

p. 264.) that I [ow;] in the Father, and the Father is in me, by so intimate an union Lttbel^n me f'The'' words
as to warrant such language as this ?'" The words which I speak to you from time to that I speak unto you, I

time, in which I discover and inculcate this important truth, I speak not merely of my- ^j"^'''^ "°t of myself: but
,y / , • • u J/ T' ji 1 1 II 4U i • • i f l\ I

the lather that dwelleth in
scl^t ; but it is really the bather who dwells in me that gives me my instructions thus to me, he doth the works,

speak ; and it is he that operates together with me, and performs the miraculous works
that you have so often seen, which are sufficient to demonstrate the truth of this assertion,

11 mysterious as it is, and incredible as it might otherwise seem. Believe 7ne therefore in u P.eiieve me that I am.

what I have said, that I \a/n\ dius in the Father, and the Father is in 7ne ; or, if ;» "i? Father, and the Pa-

, , , 11/- 11/ 1 -i -11 i ther in me ; or else believe
what you have so long known 01 my general character and veracity will not engage you nie for the very works' sake,

to take it merely on my single testimony, cit least believe 7ne on account of those ivorks

in which you have so frequently beheld the Father acting with me, and which indeed af-

ford so obvious an argument of it, that one might imagine the sight of a few of them
might convince one that was before a stranger to me.

12 And yet verily, verily, I say unto yov.. That you shall have, if possible, a yet stronger 12 Verily, verily, I say

was founded in Christ's medialorial nndcrtaking, (Eph. i. 4—6.) it liira home ; whereas Satan is spoken of as having- naturally the
inig;ht properly he said, that when Christ went into heaven as our power of death, Heb. ii. 11. ^
Higli-pricsl, to i>resent (as it were) his own blood before the Father h We know not trhither titou art going.'] It is probable Thomas ^
on our account, and as our Forerunner to take posse.ssion of it, he might think that Christ intended to remove to some splendid jia-

did thereby jirepare a place for us ; which the apostle expresses lace on earth, to set up his court there for a while, before he re-

(Hcb. ix. 23,24.) Ijy hispurifyingor consecrating the heavenly places ceived hi.s people to the celestial glory.
in which we are to dwell, which would have been considered as i lam the IF(ii/,\c.] Our Lord had so lately delivered the same
polluted by the entrance of such sinful creatures into them,—as sentiment in language much like this, (John x. 0. p. 2()1.) that it

the tabernacle, when new-made, was, by having passed through the might well have been expected they should have understood him
liands of sinners, en which account an atonement for the altar itself, now.
which was considered as most holy, was the first act performed in

,
k 7/ i/oii had known me, t/ou would have known my Father also.']

it wlien it was opened. (Exod. xxix. 36, 37.) And an atonement This is a most important truth ; but it docs not determine to what
for the whole tabernacle, as polluted by the access of sinners to it, degree ho must be explicitly kuown, in order to receive saving be-
was to be repeated annually. Lev. xvi. 1(1.— It may not however nefits by him.
be improper to observe, that the word touo; is often translated room ; I Lonl, shorn us the Father.] The explication given in the para-
(Luke ii. 7; xiv. 10, 22; 1 Cor. xiv. 16.) and thus the signification phrase seems to be a more probable sense than that in which Mr.
here may be, that Christ went to heaven to make room for them, or l-'lcming understands it, as if Philip had said, " Let us have a vision
to remove those things out of the way which obstructed their en- " of the Father in a corporeal form, to testify the necessity of thy
trance. This must at least be included, though the word eloi/xiiai " uimoval from us." (.See Fleming's Christotogt/, Vol. II. p. 202.)
may perhaps express still more. I cannot apprehend that the aposths thought tlie Father visible.

g / will come again, Sic] This coming ultimately refers to m T am in the Father, and the Father is in me.] It is remarkable
Christ's solemn appearance at the last day to receive all liis servants that Pliilo, speaking of^ the Xoyos, has this expression, thai he is
to glory

; yet, (as was liintcd before on note f, on Luke xii. 40. p. Ilil^ot oixos tv u !)ix{\k!]xi, the Father's house in which he dwells ; which
227.) it is a beautiful circumstance, that the death of every parti- is nearly parallel to what the apostle .says of Christ, Col. ii. !). that
cular believer, considering the universal power and providence of in him dwells all the fulness of the Godhead bodihj. See Dr. Scott's
Christ, (Ucv. i. 18.) may be regarded as Christ's coming to fetch Christian's Life, Vol. HI. p. 559. note 2.



WHATEVER THEY ASK IN HIS NAME, CHRIST WILL DO IT. 349

unto you he that h.iieveth evidence than what you have already received : for he that believes in me," that is, many sect.

on me, the works that 1 do, of ^y disciples in tliese early ages, and each of you m particular, shall receive such an i /o.

:!!;'!,;A^thatthe:e1hlu h^ abundant communicairon'of the Spirit, that the miraculous ^orh
^^ifJP'/f"/"^^^^^^^ -^^^

do: because 1 go unto my shall perform also; yea, works in some respect greater than these shall he perjonn. John
Father. beeause I go to my'Tathcr, who has thought fit to reserve the most amazing gitts ot the ^^'^''•

Spirit to honour my return into glory ; in consequence of which, you shall be enabled to

speak with all foreign tongues, to give the Spirit by the imposition of your hands, and to

propagate the gospel with such amazing success, as to make more converts in one day than

I have done in the whole course of my ministry.

13 And whatsoever ye And, in a word, you may depend upon it, \\\dX.xi^hatsoever you shall ask in my name, 13

'shall ask in my name, that
^^^^^^ ^lip influence of that Spirit, and subservient to the great end of your life and minis-

Til LMfied'ln the Son' try," J 7.77/ certainly do it, that so the Father may still be glorified in the Son; who,

when he is ascended up to heaven, will from thence be able to hear and answer prayer, and,

even in his most-exalted state, will continue to act with that faithful regard to his Father's

u If ye shall ask any honour which he has shown in his humiliation on earth. And in this confidence, I repeat 14
thing in ray name, I will

j^ a"ain, for the encouragement of your faith and hope, that I will be as attectionate and
''*' "

constant a Friend to you in heaven as I have ever been upon earth ; and ifyou shall ask

any thing in my name, I will not fail to do [it.']

IMPROVEMENT.

As we see, in the beginning of this section, that care of Christ over his servants which may engage us cheerfully luke

to trust him for providential supplies when employed in his work, so we gee, in the remainder of this, and in the xxil.

following discourses, the most affectionate discoveries of the very heart of our blessed Redeemer, overflowing in S5, d8

every sentence with the kindest concern, not only for the safety but the comfort of his people. We see a lively

image of that tenderness with which he will another day wipe aivat/ all tears from their eyes : (Rev. vii. 17.) John

Surely when he uttered these words he was also solicitous that our hearts might not be troubled; and therefore has
^
^'^•

provided a noble cordial, the strength of which shall continue to the remotest ages, even faith in his Father and m
him. O may that blessed principle be confirmed by what we have now been reading !

Let us observe with what a.holy familiarity our Lord speaks of the regions of glory ;
not, as his servants do, like

one dazzled and overwhelmed with the brightness of the idea, but as accustomed and familiarized to it by his high

birth.P In my Father's house arc mam/ mansions, (delightful and reviving thought !) and many inhabitants in 2

them, who, we hope, through grace wilfbe our companions there, and every one of them increase and multiply

the joy.

It was not for the apostles alone that Christ went to prepare a place : he is entered into heaven as our Forerunner

;

(Heb. vi. 20.) and we, if we are believers indeed, may be said, by virtue of our union with him, to 5^^ together in

fieavenli/ places in him. (Eph. ii. 6.) Let us continually be tending thither, in more affectionate desires and

more ardent pursuits. We know the war/ ; we hear the truth ; oh may we also feel the life I By Christ, as the 4, 6

true and living wav, may we come to the Father ; that we may have eternal life, in knowing him, the only true

God, and Jesus Christ whom he has sent ! (John xvii. 3.) In Christ may we see him, and have our eyes and our 9

hearts open to those beams of the divine glory which are reflected from the face of his only-begotten Son, who is

full ofgrace and truth ! (John i. 1 4.) Has he been thus discovered to us, as our Father and our God ? let it suffice 8

us: let it diffuse a sacred and lasting pleasure over our souls, though other desirable objects may be veiled or

"removed ; and engage us to maintain a conimv&X fellowship with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ.

(1 John i. 3.)

To this we are invited by every declaration of his readiness to hear and answer our prayers: and though those 13, 14

miraculous powers of the Spirit are ceased, whereby the apostles were enabled to equal, or even to exceed the works t2

of their Master, yet as we have so many important errands to the throne of grace, in which the glory of God and
'

the salvation of our souls is concerned, let us come with a holy boldness to it, in dependence on Jesus, that greal

High-priest over the house of God, who is passed into the heavens, and amidst all the grandeur of that exa ted

state, regards his humble followers on earth, and ever appears under the character of their Advocate and their

Friend.
'

___^

SECTION CLXXIV. "

Christ proceeds in his discourse with his disciples, recommending a regard to his commandments as the best

proofof their love to him ; promising his Spirit, and declaring his readiness to meet his approaching suffer-

ings. John xiv. 15, to the end. SECT

joHNxiv.15. John xiv. 15.
.

, .
^^'*-

If ye love me, keep my OUR Lord went on with his discourse to his apostles on this solemn occasion
;
and ob-

commandments.
Serving the lively flow of their affection to him in this tender conjuncture of circumstances, jqhn

he added, Ifyou do indeed love me, express that love by a constant care to keep my com- xiv. is

n He that believes in me.-] U is most evident, in fact, that though and is much illustrated by observing how the apostles ^^hen de-

this promise he expressed in such indefinite language, it must be scribing the heavenly state empby the most pompous ami energetic

i; •. 1 • 11 1

CO
l^noiiairn and sppm iiiilepd to laDOUT for wor( s, anil to be almost

hraited as in the paraphrase. language, ana seem inotea lo iduuLii . " ' . ,, „,-„,„ „„.,

Whatsoever ye dall ask in my name, under the influence, &c.] dazzled with the lustre and oppressed with the weight ot the sub-

As reason in general requires some such limitation as is here given ject : (compare Rom. vui. 18, 19 ; 1 Cor. u. J ;
xv. ^i

.

eiseq. ^y.oi.

in tlie paraphrase, so the conclusion of the ver.« plainly implies it; iv. 17, 18: v. 1-9; xii. 2-4; and ^ Jo'''^'"' 2-) 1*''* ^hrist

for it was only by the grant of such petitions tnat the Father could speaks of it with a familiar ease and freedom ;
just as a pr nee who

be "lonfied iii the Son had been educated in a splendid court, would speak with ease of

p" With what a holy 'familiarity our Lord speaks of the regions of many magnificent things, at the sudden view ot «'h'^li a Pleasant

glory, &c.] This is the remark ofthe pious Archbishop of Cambray, would be swallowed up in astonishment, and would find h. rase f

in his incomparable Dialogues on Eloquence, (which may God put greatly embarrassed, in an attempt to explain them to his equals

it into the hearts of our preachers often and attentively to read
!)

at liome.



350 HE THAT LOVETH CHRIST KEEPETH HIS COMMANDS,

SECT, mandments ; for that will be a surer test and more acceptable expression of your regard to

174. me, than all your trouble and concern at parting with me. And thus you may depend on 16 And I will pray the

the correspondent expressions of my friendship to you -^ and particularly, that I unll ask
yo^^^^'^t^er ComroHer^iiat

JOHiv the Father, and he triU give you another Comforter,^ that he may more than supply the he may abide with you for

^iv. -want of my bodily presence, and abide -with you, not for a season only, as I have done, ever;

11 hixt for ever ; \Even'] ///e blessed Spirit of truth and grace, w//o;« the world cannot ^ ^J
Even the Spirit of

• '
, . •- A /. , '^ -,',/ ;• 7 / u • u truth, whom the world can-

possibly 7'eceive as a Comlorter, because it neither sees linn nor Icnoxos liim, bemg altoge- „ot receive, because itseeth

ther destitute of his sanctifying influences, and refusing to admit his testimony to me; but him not, neiUier knoweth

you knoxv him in some measure, even now, by his powerfitl operations in you and by you
; he"dweUetrwi"tryo"and

for he already dwells with you in part, and shall quickly be more abundantly in you, by shall be in you.

a much ampler communication both of his gifts and graces.

18 Encouraee yourselves therefore with the pleasing expectation, and be assured that I will '8 ' will not leave you
,

* •' , . 1 , , ^ -1 ,., 1 I
^

1 \ Z i- J 1- comfortless; I will come to

jiot leave you neglected, like a family of helpless oi-phans who have no triena or guardian you

surviving ';'' but / will come to you by my spiritual presence, and visit you by the most

19 valuable tokens of my constant care. For it is but ye^ a little while and the world seeth 19 Yet a little while and

7ne no more, as it has done for some time past, though it knows me not •, but after I have
J^oi-f,'' "but y^l^e me-, be"

done conversing with the world, I will appear again to you, and you shall see me in such cause' I live, ye shall live

a manner as to feel the blessed etfects of my distinguishing regard to you ; for because I ^^^°-

live, you also shall live by means of those divine influences you shall derive from me, to

cherish the workings of grace in your hearts, and to train you up to a growing meetness

20 for sharing with me in eternal life. (Compare 2 Cor. iv. ] 0, 1 1.) And in that day when ^Jl^'^u ^''t* ^1="^/f.^'^'^i^^
. Ill • n 7 I ii i.

• 1 J. J iviiuw mat 1 um in my ra-
I fulfil this promise to you, you shall experimentally know, by the most evident and reviv- ther. and you in me, and I

ing tokens, that /[«?«] indeed in my Father, and that j/om also are in me, and I in you, in you-

21 by a most intimate and inseparable" union. But this will only be the privilege of such 21 He that hath my

as evidence their love to me by an obedience to my word; for he that has my com- etrThenrhe' u"1s ""that

mandments discovered to him, and diligently keeps them, he it is that loveth vie ; but loveth me: and he that

none besides have any title to this character, whatever specious pretences they may make l*'y,''p'^,\"*
'''^^'! \^

'"n*^!^
"^

, , ,,,•', ,1 . , 7 ,; lull J I 1^ ii J T -11 my Father, and I will love
to it : and he that thus shows that he loveth me, shall be loved by my vatiier, and 1 will him, and will manifest my-
also love him, and in a most condescending and endearing manner will manifest myself self to him.

to him.

22 Judas was very much surprised at this : not Judas Iscariot ; for he, as it was said before, ,
~ Judas saith unto him,

- •{ , T "^i , .II- /I ••• oi i. 1 • \ J u 1 (not Ifcariot.) Lord, how is

vvas gone out before the Lord began this discourse: (chap. xiu. -Jl. sect, clxxi.) and had jt that thou wilt manifest

he been there, he was always too much on his guard to have dropped any hint of his view thyself unto us, and not un-

to Christ's temporal kingdom f but another apostle of that name, who was also called ^° "'^ ^''°^^^

Thaddeus and Lebbeus, the son of Alpheus, and the brother of James, (see note f, on Mark
iii. 18. p. 106.) a near relation to our Lord himself-.^ ~this Judas, upon hearing Christ

express himself in such a way, says to him. Lord, how is it that thou wilt manifest thyself

to us, and not to the world 'f Dost thou not then intend to make a public appearance, which

will be obvious to the eyes of all ?

23 Jesus answered and said to him. As to that it may be sufficient to tell you, that, as I 23 Jesus answered and

said before, (ver. 21.) Jf any man sincerely love me, he will in an humble and obedient
f^f^ re'^he^wiirLep^r^y

manner keep and observe my word ; and if he shall be found to do so, my Father, who words: and my Father will

at all times has a tender regard to my honour and interest, w/// undoubtedly love him ; and ^°\^ '',""• "'"^ Y ^^'1' '^'""®

.,,,,,„ , 1 ^ A r 1 1 J 1 c J // 1
""t" """' 3"° make our

we will both of us come to him by the favourable tokens of our presence, and witt make abode with him.

\oui-\ constant abode with him : you are therefore to understand what I said of manifesting

myself to him that loves me, not of any corporeal and sensible appearance, but of such a

spiritual and intimate correspondence as the invisible Father of glory and grace maintains

24 M'ith his people through me. But, on the contrary, he that does not really love me, does 24 He that loveth me not,

< not observe and keep my words with any constancy and resolution ;
and therefore must

and"* the "word'^which'^ye
expect no such spiritual and eternal benefits, whatever outward privileges he may enjoy : hear, is not mine, but the

see to it therefore, that you diligently hearken and attend to what 1 say ; for the word Father's which sent me.

which you hear me speak is not originally or merely mine, but it is [//;e worcf] of the

a Thus you may depend on the correspondent expressions of my .
the hope of prefermeut and gain in it was the chief consideration

,

friendship to you.] The connexion may po.ssibly intimate, that; which engaged liim to follow our Lord. Let the reader Midul<je

they might hope for an abundant degree of the Spirit's comrauni- ; me while 1 tell him tliat he owes this remark to that inooniparablc

cation, in proportion to the prevalency of their love to Christ. ; person, the late Itev. Mr. David Some of Harboroug-h ; and let him

b He will give you another Comforter.'] It is well known that the join with me in lamentins the fatal modesty which engaged him with

word wijixxurt! may signify a comforter, an advocate, or a monitor ; his dying breath to consign to the flames those writings which (un-

and it is evident the blessed Spirit sustained each of these charac- finished as Some of them might have appeared) would probably

ters; hut this being a consolatory discourse, 1 chose to use the have been the means of spreading among thousands that spirit of

former, as our translators have done. Toland says it is by no con- wisdom, piety, and love, into which the wliole soul nf the author

temptible criticism that the Mahometans (instead of sri^ixxriTov') seemed to be transformed.

read jjEfixXwov, that is, the Illustrious, which answers to Mahommed e A near relation to our Lord himself] His father Alpheus seems

in the Arabic language : and so urge this as a prophecy of liim. to have been the same with Cleopas ; for as Judas and James were

(Tol. Nazaren. p. 13.) Yet he would probably have thought the sons of Alpheus, (I.uke vi. 15, 16.) so James is elsewhere said to

this criticism very contemptible in any but "the enemies of be the son of Mary, (MaU. xxvii. 5G ; and Mark xv. -10.) who was

Christianity. the wife of Cleopas, and sister to the mother of our Lord
;
(Joha

c / will not leave you orphans.'] Eisner justly observes, that the xix. 2.5.) Judas is therefore numbered with James, and Joses, and

case of those who have lost the presence and patronage of some Simon, among the brethren or near kinsmen of our Lord, (Matt,

dear friend, though not in strict propriety a faUier, is elegantly and xiii. 3.3; and Mark vi. 3;) and being so nearly related to Jesus, he

tenderly expressed by this word o^jiikiw. (Compare 1 Thess. ii. might think himself peculiarly concerned to inquire into the mean-

17. Or.) See Eisner, Observ. Vol. I. p. 341. ing of an assertion which seemed inconsistent with the praspect

. d Was always too much on his guard. Sec] It is observable, that of a temporal kingdom, in which, perhaps, he expected some erai-

\ Judas Iscariot was so finished a liypocrite, that we never find him nent office,

saying one word of Christ's temporal kingdom, though probably
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Father that Sfnt me, who has particularly given it in charge to me, that I should thus sect.

insist upon practical and universal holiness as ojie great end of ray appearance. 174.

25 These things have I And accordingly you know that I have strongly insisted upon it as such ; and these

spoken unto you, being yet things I have Spoken to you again and again, inlille I continued personally present witli JOHN

'"2rBut"tl^r Comforter, you ; But when the Comforter that I have promised you is come, [even'] the Holy XIV.

which is the Holy Ghost', ^Spirit, "whom the Father after ray departure ivill send in my name, to act as the great 2o
whom the Father will send

/^p-g^^ jjj [jjy cause, and to negociate the atiairs of ray kingdom, he shall teach you all
in mv name, he shall teach ,0 ,.•'..' ^ . , , 1 ,' u ^i 7 it i

you all things, and bring' things which it IS neccssary for you to know, and remind yon of all things which 1 fiave

all things to your remem- said to you, that you may not only recollect them in the fullest manner for your own in-

raiTunto'^you.'"''^"
^ ^^""^

struction, but be able to record them for the edification of my church in succeeding ages.

27 Peace I leave Nvith In the mean time, as I am now departing from you, peace I leave with you as ray legacy
; 27

you
;
my peace I give unto j blessine of the greatest moment and importance to you, mi/ peace I give unto

you: not as the world giv- "">^j "^ " '^' " b °, ^t ^ .li /-^ j j 1 11

cth, give I unto you. Let 7/ou ; such a peace as none but I can impart ; a peace with God and yourselves, as well as

not your heart be troubled, '^jf^ your fellow-creatures, whlch will be the spring of solid and lasting happiness : and it is

neither let it be afraid.
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ world often gives and wishes peace, in an empty form of inetiectual, and often,

perhaps, unmeaning compliment, that I give it unto you ; but, as I most sincerely wish it,

I will most certainly secure it to you. Let not your heart therefore be troubled at the

thoughts of my departure, neither let it be afraid of what may befal you when I am
gone ; for I will help you to possess your souls in quietness and peace, and will establish it

upon the firmest basis.

28 Ye have heard how I You need not then to be discouraged at the separation that will now be raade between 28
said unto you, I go away,

f^j. ^^g y„ /;^^,g ft^ard how I Said to i/ou, that I go away, so also you have been
and come again unto you. . ' , '

, , , /i ^ t 1 1 1 j t ' 11 r i ^

Jf ye loved me, ye would informed of ray intention in it, andknovf that I have added, I will come [again] to you :

rejoice, because I said, I go and surely if you loved me with a wise and rational affection, it would allay your sorrows

Father'ir^'re^iteft'iian
1.°'^ JQ the raean t'irae, and howsoever you might have a mournful seiase of your" own loss, you

would rejoice on my account, because I said, I go to the Father ; for my Father, whose

servant t am as Mediator, is in this respect greater than me, and consequently it must be

ray honour and happiness to be in a state of greater nearness to him than the present world

29 And now I have told will adrait. And now I have told you this that I have been discoursing to you, concern- 29
you before it come to pass,

j ^ reraoval, my retum to the Father, and the descent of the Spirit upon you, be-
that when it is come to pass, - ° .•' •',

, . 7 •. , . ^ 1 7 /•

ye might believe. fore it comes to pass ; that when it does come 10 pass, you may more nrmiy believe,

not only on account of the extraordinary nature of the events themselves, but also on

account of their exact and evident correspondence with these predictions of mine.'

30 Hereafter I will not It will be your wisdom the rather to observe and review these things, as I shall not 30

the' ^["nc^e of"tlm"worl'd hereafter have time to discourse much more with you about them
;
/yr Satan, the prince

Cometh, and hath nothing of this apostate world, IS coming to encounter me, and is raising a storm against me which
"• ™'^-

will quickly separate us : nevertheless I have this comfort, that he has nothing in me,

no guilt of mine to give him power over me, nor any inward conuption to take part with
31 But that the world his temptation. Bat he is permitted thus to attack me, and I contentedly submit to my 31

Fa^ther"Tnd'as*thi°Father approaching Sufferings, that the world may see and know, on the most substantial

gave me commandment, evidence, that I love the Father so well as to refuse nothing whereby his glory may be

griieTce
'^°' ^"^^' '^' "^ advanced; and even as the Father has commanded me, so I do, how painful or expen-

sive soever that obedience may be. And therefore, that we may be prepared for this hour

of temptation that is coming upon us, arise, let us go from hence,^ and retire to a place

where we may more conveniently attend our devotions ; and where I raay be ready,

when my cruel enemies shall come to apprehend me, to yield myself into their hands, and

to submit to what my Father has appointed for me.

IMPROVEMENT,
Surely, if we are not entirely strangers to the divine life, we cannot read such discourses as these without Ver. 15

feeling some warm emotions of love to Christ : and if indeed we feel them, let us consider how they are to be 21
expressed. Our Lord directs us to do it in the most solid and the raost acceptable manner, by a constant care to

keep his commandments ; and sure such commandments as his cannot be grievous to a soul that truly loves him :

(1 John V. 3.) The more we live in the practice of them, the more cheerfully raay we expect the abundant com- 16, 17

munications of his Spirit to animate and strengthen us.

If we are christians indeed, let us not, in any circumstance of life, look on ourselves as helpless and abandoned ] 8

orphans. Human friends may forsake us; but Christ will come to us : he will raanifest himself to the eye of 21, 23
faith, though to the eye of sense he is invisible ; and his heavenly Father will love us, and watch over us for

good : yea, he will come and dwell in the obedient soul by the gracious tokens of his intimate and inseparable

presence. And do we any of us experience this ? We have surely reason to say that by way of admiration

which the apostle said by way of inquiry, hord, how and whence is it that thou wilt manifest thyself to us, 22
and not to the world ! What have we done to deserve these gracious and distinguishing manifestations ! Nay,
how much have we done to forfeit thera ! even more than many from whom they are withheld !

With unutterable joy let us review this rich legacy of our dying Lord : peac4; I leave with you : my peace 1 21
give unto you. Lord, evermore give us this peace with God and with our own consciences ! for if thou wilt

give quietness, who can make trouble ? (Job xxxiv. 29.) How serenely may we then pass through the most

turbulent scenes of life, when all is quiet and harmonious within ! Thou hast made peace through the blood of

j

f You may more firmly believe, not only on account, &c.] It is plishment of prophecies, the degree of evidence arising from them
( very judiciously observed by Dr. Jenkin, (in his excellent Defence is the greatest that can possibly be conceived.
I of Christianity,) that when miraculous events are also the accom- g Arise, let us go hence.'} See note a, in the next section.

—

That
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SECT, thy cross ; (Col. i. 20.) may we preserve the precious purchase and inestimable gift inviolate, till it issue in ever-

174. lasting peace ! In this let our hearts be encouraged ; in this let them rejoice : and not in our own happiness alone,

but also in that of our now glorified and exalted Redeemer. As the members of his body, we ought certainly

JOHN to maintain a pleasing sympathy with our Head, and to triumph in his honour and felicity as our own. If we
^^^- love Christ, we should rejoice because he is gone to the Father. And the same consideration may in its degree

comfort us when our pious friends are removed : if we love them with a rational and generous friendship, and are

not too much influenced by selfish affections under that specious name, our joy for their exaltation will greatly

temper the sorrow which our own loss must give us.

30 Our Lord uttered these words in the near views of a grievous assault from the prince of this world, who is the

prince of darkness ; but there was no corruption in him to take part with the enemy. Too much, alas, does he

find in us to abet his temptations : let us earnestly pray that the grace of Christ may be sufficient for us : and that as

31 his love to the Father engaged him to go through this painful conflict with the tempter, his love to us may make us

partakers of his victory. In his name let us set up our banners, and the powers of hell shall flee before us.,

SECTION CLXXV.

Christ represents himself under the emb!e?n of a vine, and exhorts his disciples tofaith and persevering
obedience. John xv. 1— 11.

JOH^'^^-I-
Joimxv...

SECT. Some accident occasioning a little delay before they left the guest-chamber in which they I am the true vine, and
I'^S. had eaten the passover, our Lord improved the precious moments in addressing his dis- my Fatlier is the husband-

ciples to the following purpose :* J a?n, said he, the true and most excellent vine,^ by its
^

JOHN union with whom my church is nourished ; and my Father is the husbandman who has
^^' planted this vine, and by whom it is cultivated, that it may produce delightful clusters for

2 his service. And everi/ branch that is in we by an external profession, which yet is found 2 Every branch in me

to be a bairen branch, and bears no fruit, he taketh quite awai/ ; that is, he cuts it off that beareth not fruit, he

: , . . , . , .
,.,• i -i /• i_ / r7 1-1 I • 1 taketh away: and every

m his righteous judgment, and entirely separates it from me: but ever)/ [branc/i^ whicfi branch that beareth fruit,

brino-s forth fruit, he purgefh ; that is, he prunes and dresses it, and, on the whole, ex- he purgeth it, that it may

ercises such wise and kind discipline towards it (though that discipline may sometimes '"''"^ f"'"''^* '"°''^ '^'''*'*-

seem severe) as may best answer the great end of its production, that it may bringforth

yet more fruit, than which there can be nothing more desirable.'^

3 And thus it is with you ; for, now the traitor is gone out, I may affirm, without the ex- 3 Now ye are clean,

ception that I made before, (compare John xiii. 10, 11. sect, clxxi.) that you are all thus through the word which I

1- L ii7 7 r' J.I 1 1 V T 1 7 bave spoken unto you.
purged, in such a manner as to be clean, by means of tiie word winch 1 liave spoken

4 to you, whose sanctifying influence has operated on your hearts. Continue therefore in 4 Abide in me, and I in

7ne, by the renewed exercise of humble faith and love ; and I will be in you, to nourish you. As the branch cannot

and supply you, as from a living root, with every necessary grace : for as, in the natural
n'^'^abkie 'in^l'lr viii7"no

world, the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, but must presently wither, unless it con- more can ye, except ye

tinue in a state of union with the vine, and be nourished by sap from thence ; so neither ^'^"^^ "^ "^'^•

ca7i you be able to produce the fruits of genuine and acceptable obedience, unless

you continue in me, and have the life of grace maintained within you by a vital union

with me.
5 I repeat it again, as a matter of the utmost moment. That I am. the vine, and^e [are] ,,^^P-™ ^\^ ^'°fi ^^J^i

the branches, in the sense I have already explained. He therefore that abides in vie by ab?dethTn 'me, and I in

such an intimate and vital union, and in whom also I abide by the operations of my him, the same brinseth

Holy Spirit in him, he, and he only, bringeth forth much fruit, to the honour of his pro-
ou\*n™ye'can"dVu*'othTnl'!"

fession, and the comfort of his own soul : but the glory of it is still to be referred to me
;

'

"
°'

for separate from me you can do nothing, though you stand in the foremost rank of my
6 followers, and have already made some considerable attainments. And // any one that 6 [f a man abide not in

calls himself my disciple, does not maintain such a regard to me as that he may be said J^i'''
•|<^

is cast forth as a

to abide in ?nc,^ he is rejected and cast out with disdain and abhorrence, as a fruitless a,„^ ,-nen' gather th'cm, and

branch lopped off from the vine, and by consequence is presenUy withered ; and as [?nen'] cast t/iem into the fire, and

gather up such dry sticks, and throw them into the fire, and there they are burnt, as ^''^^ ^^'^ burned,

a worthless kind of wood fit for nothing but fuel, (see Ezek. xv. 2—4.) so, in lika manner,

such will be the end of those unhappy creatures ; they shall be gathered as fit fuel for

x3ti sometimes signifies though, or nevertheless, as I have rendered it, Annot. ex Xen. p. Ml.)—His having lately drunk with his disciples

ver. 30. see note e, on John xvii. 25. \ 180. of the fruit of the vine, and having afterwards declared that he
a Some accident occasioning a little delay, &c.] This may be would drink no viore of it till he draitk it new in the kinr/dom of God,

gathered from the conclusion of the foregoing chapter, where our (Mark xiv. 25. p. 316.) might possibly occasion Ciirist's alluding

Lord had said, Arise, let us go hence : for it seems very unreason- toil : (see Grotius, in toe.) Or perhaps they might now be stand-

able to imagine that our Lord would address so important a dis- ing near a window, or in some court by the side of tlie house, where
course as this to eleven persons as they were walking, especially in the sight of a vine might suggest this beautiful simile. (Compare
the streets of Jerusalem, at this public time; much less would he Psal. cxxviii. 3.) That circumstance was, no doubt, common in^

pour out so solemn a prayer as that in chap. xvii. in such a circum- Judea, which abounded with the finest grapes. See Gen. xlix. 1),

stance: yet John xviii. 1. (? 181.) Strongly implies that all that 12; Numb. xiii. 23 ; and Deut. viii. 8.

follows between this and that, happened before he went forth from c That it may bring forth more fruit.'] This strongly suggests a

Jerusalem. I conclude, therefore, that all this passed before they very sublime and important thought, viz. that one of the noblest

quitted the house where the passover was eaten, though they pro- rewards God can bestow on former acts of obedience, is to make
bably rose from the table ap soon as those words. Arise, let us go the soul yet more holy, and fit for farther and more eminent ser-

hence, were spoken. A short delay might leave room for this; for vice, though it should bo by such painful afflictions as resemble
any one who will make the trial, will find that these three chapters the pruning of a vine.

may be deliberately read over in a quarter of an hour, and there- d If any one does not abide in me.'] It is strange that any should
fore might be spoken in that small interval of time. think this text a conclusive argument against the doctrine of per-
b 7%^ /iHf and most excellent t'iftc] So M<? /r«i? Ziyi/ (John i. 9.) severance; when to be in Christ, (ver. 2.) so plainly signifies mak-

and the true bread (chap. vi. 3-2.) evidently signifies. (See Raphcl. ing an external profession of Christianity, whether vain or sincere.
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divine Wrath, and their external relation to me will not preserve them from everlasting ^J^f^-

buminsrs.

7 If ye aWde in me, and But as for you my faithful servants, I assure you, for your encouragement, that ifyou

my words abide in you, ye stedfastly abide ill me, and take care that in consequence of it ini/ words abide in ?/ou, so "'^y'^

u slwH be"doL"uuto you"'' that you maintain a suitable regard to all my instructions, proniises, and commands, this-^

blessed union will entitle you to such signal degrees of the divine favour, that j/oti shall

ask in prayer xchatsoever you will, and if it be, upon the whole, subservient to your own
8 Herein is my Fathfr happiness, and to the public good, it shall be done for you. And let it therefore be your 8

glorified, that ve bear much
^ ^ make the suitable returns of gratitude and obedience: for in this is7ni/ Father mos,t

fruit; so snail ye De my
, • , , i , i i ,• , i 7 i* ^ i_ ; 1

disciples. eminently glorified, that you, my apostles, bring forth much fruit, by exerting yourselves

to the utmost for the propagation ot my gospel in the world, and endeavouring to enforce

your instructions by the holiness of your lives : and in this likewise you shall appear to all

to be my true disciples, and to act worthy of your character and relation to me.

9 As the Father hath And it is surely with the highest reason I would engage you to make this your aim: 9
loved me, so have I loved i^gcause as the Father hath loved me, so have I also loved you, with the most constant
j-ou; continue ye in my

^^^ invariable atfection : continue therefore in my love, and always be solicitous so to

10 If ye keep my com- behave, as may, on your part, maintain the friendship inviolate. And ifyou diligently 10
mandments, ye shall abide

^^^ constantly keep mil commandments, then you will assuredly continue in my love

;

ID niy love; even as i tiave -r i " ^ •> , -r^ , t > i t i
±' '

i ' j

kept my Father's command- even as I have always kept my Fathers commandments, and so continue in Ins love;

meiits, and abide in his love.
fgj. ^[^{5 jg (^g ^^ost solid evidence of it, which I give to my Father, and require from you.

11 These things have I These thinss I have spolcen to you, not to grieve you by any intimation that I suspect 11

jov''raVd\'r remain *inVol^ the sincerity oi your regards to me ; but that you may be so fortified and animated against

anVjMJ your joy might be the temptations of life, that ?ny joy and complacency in you, asmy faithful friends, 7«/o/r^

'""•
still continue ; and Ithaf] yourjoy in me may be maintained in its full height, and may

greatly increase, as it certainly will,' in proportion to the advancement of your resolution and

zeal in my service.

IMPROVEMENT.
How desirable is it that we may learn from this discourse to regard Christ at all times as the spiritual Head, Ver. 1

from wliom life and vigour are to be derived to all his people ! Let us, by the exercise of an unfeigned faith, abide

in him as the true vine; as being always sensible that without him we can do nothing ; and that if we are in him 4,5

only by an external profession, we are not only in danger of being cut off and taken away, but shall, in the end, 6
be cast into the fire. May we rather be purged and pruned, though it should be with the most painful dispensa- 2
tions of providence, if by this means our fruitfulness may be promoted, to the glory of God and to the benefit of the 8

world ! May his word operate daily upon us, to cleanse us trom remaining pollutions ! and if we thus desire to be 3
clean, let us talce heed to our wai/, according to the tenor of that word. (Psal. cxix. 9.)

We see our encouragement to "pray ; let us take it from Christ, and not be dismayed, nor yield to unbelieving 7

suspicions. As the Father has loved Christ, so does he also love his people : Let us preserve and cultivate this 9
sacred friendship ; and, whatever it may cost us, let us endeavour to continue in his love, and to avoid whatever

would forfeit it ; making it above all things our care to keep his commandments. Christ always observing those 10

of his heavenly Father, cannot but always and invariably continue the object of his love and delight
:
may our

conduct be such as that he may see reason to rejoice in us ! and then we shall also have the surest foundation for a 1

1

sublime and solid joy.

SECTION CLXXVI.

Christ renews his exhortation to mutual love, and declares the Jews inexcusable in their unbelief John

XV. 12, to the end.

JOHN XV. 12. ^OHN XV. 12.

This is my command- OUR Lord, in order to impress the principles of mutual friendship and benevolence on s£ct.

Ealum^elovtd'vou'''' the uiinds of his disciples in the most powerful manner, recommended it to them at large 176.

t- ' " ' on this tender occasion, and proceeded in his discourse to the following purpose : This is

K in a peculiar manner tny co/nniandmcnt to you, which, by all the obligations you are jqhnK -
under to iiie, I charge and conjure you to observe. That ye all do most cordially and XV.

H' constantly love one another, even if it be possible, with as great an ardour as that with 12

which I 'have loved you; so as to be ready to sacrifice your lives for each other, as I

13 Greater love hath no expose and resign mine for you. (Compare John xiii. 34; and 1 John iii. 16.) And 13
man than this, that a man surely I can give no more solid and important evidence ofmy affection to you ;

for no man

frLdT'" lifis ever manifested, or can indeed imagine, greater and more disinterested love than

this, that a man should be willing, not only on some sudden alarm to hazard, but on the

coolest deliberation to submit to lay down his lifefor the preservation and happiness of

II Ye are my friends, if his friends. Now as I am about fo give you this grand demonstration of my love, so I 14

manlrvou^''°'"'"
' "'"'

assure you that i/ou are and shall be acknowledged as myfriends, and shall certainly share

(

' in the blessings of my death and life, if you practically acknowledge my authority, and

I 1.5 Henceforth I call you are SO influenced by my love as to do whatsoever I command you. I do not any longer 15
not servants; ,for the ser- ^^// ^.^^ servants, though I have Sometimes used the phrase, and formerly have seen it

yant knowetli not what his ^
. • ^ ^ ^ ^ -xi ^ ti „„„>,„„/ \^ nrxt \cA -m^n fVio

lord doth : but I have call necessary m some points to treat you with reserve
;
for the ser^ ant is not let mio me

'

secrets of his master, and knoweth not particularly what his lord doth ;* but I have not

I a Ido not any longer crtll you servants; for the servant knoweth bein? the Messiah ; some instances of which have been already

not, &c.] Mr. Locke (in his" Reasonableness of Christianity, p. 105.) pointed out. See note r, on John iv. 26. p. 59.

refers this to the caution with which our Lord had spoken of his

2a
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JOHN endearing manner, as you very well know.
^^'-.Q Remember that ?/oit have not first ohoscn me, but I, by my sovereign and effectual le Ve hiive Dot clioscr.

grace, have chosen you to the honourable office ot my apostles and ambassadors ; and have "^' •"'' i.i'''V'^ chosen you,

appointed and ordained i/ou that you should go and publish what you have heard from should go''aiVbrVng"fOT^^^^
me to all the world, and be so qualified and assisted, that you may Zi(Y?r abundant //«// in fmii, and iiwt your fruit

the most distant countries, and Ithaf] the blessed etiect oi yourfruit should continue even
^Jjp"^'^ vT^hall ?sk*of'the

to the remotest generations :'' yea, I have also raised you to such a happy circumstance, Fatherinmy uame, he may
and made you so eminently the favourites of heaven, that, as I lately told you, (ver. 7.) 8'*'^ " y°"-

whatever you shall ask the Father in my name, he may perform it for you; and you
may certamly depend upon it, he will give ityou.

17 But then again I would remind you, that if you would continue thus the objects of " These things I com-

these his gracious regards, you must carefully practise your duty to each other as well as to Mother""'
^''"'^ ^^ '°'^*' ""^

him; for these things I command you, that ye love one another ; and this you should
18 the rather do, as you will be the mark of cominon hatred and persecution. Yet //'you find 18 If the world hate you,

the -world hate-AXxA injure _yoM, you have no reason to be offended or surprised at this; for Tf''^''^/*''/^
"' ''^'"^'^ ™°

you know, that mild and benevolent as my conduct has always been, yet it has hated me '^

""^"^

'
'" ^ '°"'

19 your Chief and Lord,'' (5r/brc it disciiarged its venom and malignity on /yow. Indeed, if 19 if ye were of tlie

you were like the rest of the world, and your doctrines and practice were conformable to wurUl, the world would love

Its customs and maxims, the world is so generally under the power of selfish prejudices, ^H ,"ot"of tire\v''o'r!d"but^l
that it undoubtedly would love its own, and you miglit expect much better treatment irom iiave chosen you out'of the

it:'= hut because this is not your character, and you are not thus of the world, but J have ,'™7'",' tl'^reiore the world

chosen you out oj the world, not only to separate from, but to oppose its vices and enor-
mities, and even to be leaders in that holy and necessary opposition, it is no wonder that

upon this account the world hateth you, though the cause in which you are engaged be
indeed so honourable, and your lives so useful and beneficent.

20 Ronember and recollect upon this occasion, the word which I spake to you some time 20 Remember the word
ago, (Matt. X. 24 ; and Luke vi. 40.) and which I have but lately repeated, (John xiii. 16.) t'"'* ^ ^^'^ ""^o y°^< The

The servant is not greater than his lord, nor the messenger greater than him that sent i,Ts7o'!-d.'' inhfyT.l'v'e per°
him : //"therefore they have persecuted mc, and Providence has permitted them to do it, you secuted me, they win also

may reasonably conclude then will also persecute you, and you cannot justlv complain if
P'''secuteyou: if they have

u 1 r n^ • 1 ,• , ^ , •',7 ,
'' •',,," Kent my saving-, thev will

you have your share of sunenngs
; and {f you have seen that they have generally kept my keep vours also.

21 saying, I will give you leave to suppose they will also keep yours} But when you see, 21 IJut all these things
as you very quickly will, not only my doctrine rejected, but my person assaulted, abused, ^viu they do unto you for

and murdered, it must be a sensible warning to you to prepare for the like usage ; and all I?^'
". "'^'^

^^l^'^i .^^^'If^^^
4^1, „ j^/ ^ jL •// 1- i I ± ,' ,77 ,; P ' , ,

tl'^y know not him that
these things they will iniact do to you for my na?nes sake, because they do not know sent me.
him that sent me ; for their ignorance of that God to whom they boast so near a relation,

22 does indeed lie at the bottom of their opposition to me. And a dreadful account they 22 If I had not coitie, and
will have to give for it; for if I had not come and spoken thus plainly to them, they spoken unto them, they had

would comparatively have had no sin;B but now they have no excuse or pretence >a- ^te'no cloVk^for theVsi^
their sin, but, being committed against so clear and strong a light, it stands exposed in its

"
'

23 most odious colours : Yea, it appears rebellion against God, as well as ingratitude to me

;

2.3 He that hateth me,
for he that hateth and opposeth me, hateth and opposeth my Father also, whose com- ''"^^"^ "y Va.\}aeT also,

mission I bear ;'' and this is what they have done, after all reasonable methods have been

b All tilings that I liaveheard from my Father I have declared to tion are not so peculiar to the first ages, or to christians living in
you.'] Our Lord had, no doubt, the fullest view of the scheme of idolatrous countries, as some have supposed. Would to God the
redemption undertaken by him; but the apostles not being yet malignity to be found in some of us against our brethren, did not
able to bear many things, (compare chap. xvi. 12. \ 177.) especially too jilainly illustrate this remark ! Wen will probably experience
relating to the calling of the Gentiles, and the abolition of the Mo- the truth of it, in proportion to the degeneracy of those around
saic law, he wisely deferred the discovery of them : so that these them, and to the vigour and resolution with which they bear their
words must be taken with the limitation mentioned in tl;e para- testimony against prevailing errors and vices. Yet it is certain
phrase, and signify that he had done it so far as was convenient. that the imprudence and bigotry of some very good men has some-

c That you should go and bear fruit, Sfc.'] This was a security to times made matters worse than they would otherwise have been,
them that they should be preserved from immediate dangers, and and perhaps has irritated the vices of their enemies, so as in part
that their life should be guarded by Providence till some consider- to have been accessary to their own damage, and the much greater
abie services had been accomplished by their means. When our mischief of those that have injured them.
Lord adds, that your fruit should continue, he may allude to the f If they hare kept my sayiny, L^r.] I am surprised that such
custom of keeping rich and generous wines a great many years, so a multitude of learned commentators, and among the rest Gataker
that in some cases (which w.is especially applicable to the sweet and Knatchbul!, should contend that mgsiv X070V should here be un-
Eastern wines) they might prove a cordial to those who were unborn derstood of observing a person's.discourse with a malignant design
when the grapes were produced. In this view there is a beautiful to carp at it. (See AVolfius, in loc.) na;irv;^-£iv has indeed that sense,
propriety in the representation, which I hope will be particularly Mark iii. 2; Luke vi. 7; xiv. 1; xx. 20: But no certain argu-
felt when these reviving chapters are read. ment can be drawn from hence, especially considering bow con-
d It lias hated me yjouxCUiei.'] The words in the original, (eaie stantlv the phrase before us is taken in a good sense, for an obedient

srjoirov u^vv /j.iij.myti,) which we render, // hated mc liefore it hated regard, in tliis very discourse, in which it often occurs. See John
you, may (as Dr. Lardner well observes) be more literally rendered, xiv. 1,5, 21, 23 ; xv. 10; xvii. 6.
It hated me your Chief ; which makes the expression more lively, g They would hare had no sin.] It is .so evident from the word of
and exactly parallel to Matt. x. 24, 25. I 75. (See Lard. Credib. God, (see Rom. i. 20, 21 ; and ii. 12—13.) as well as from the reason
part i. Vol. II. p. 693.) Thus wv zj^mos uu-i tyu, 1 Tim. i. 15. is well of things, that sin may be imputed to those who have no revelation,
translated, of whom lam chief. that it is most evident this is only a Hebraism ; as when, according

e If you were of the world, the world would love its own.] This to the pathetic manner of speaking especially in use among the
seems to me a strong intimation, that even in nations which profess Eastern nations, that is said to be nothing at all, which, when com-
Christianity, if true religion fall, as it very possibly may, to a very pared with something else, is inconsiderably small. See Psal.
low ebb, they that exert themselves remarkably for the revival of xxxix.5; Isa. xl. 17; lCor.i.28; iii. 7; and comjiare John ix. 41.
It, must, on the \:ery principle here laid down, expect hatred and h Hateth my Father also.] How much is it to be wished that
opposition

; and that the passages in scripture relating to persecu- those who make light of Christ, while they pretend a great venera-
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24 If I liiitl not done taken for their conviction. If I had wrought no miracle at all, nay, if I had not done SECT,
among them

^

the ^orks among tlicm sucli extraordinary v;orks as no other man ever did, not even their prophets, 176.

tiiey )iad"not had s7n" but ^r Rloses himself, thei/ had not had any degree of sin comparable to that which they are

now have they both seen now under ; but noiv, as they have rejected my superior miracles, which they have seen John
and hati " '" " . . . . -...

Father.
and hated both nie and ray

^^,jjj^ ^j^^-j, ^.^^,^ g^^g^ ^^ ^{^g ^^^-^^ jj^^^g jj^^^j ^j^gy ^^^.J^ ^^^ evidence of those which Moses ^^

wrought, of which they have heard only by distant report, tliey manifest such an obstinate 24
perverseness of temper, that I may truly say, thci/ have both seen and hated both 7ne

and niij Father ; and God himself will justly resent and punish it as an indignity that

2o But this r.impf/,/o pass, sliows their enmity to hira. Bat [this is all permitted,'] that the -a-ord uhich is writ- 25

fi\kVthari's\trTt'uu\n their
^'^" ^" ^^^^"' ^'^^'' ^"^ ^"^ ^^^'"^ ^"^'"^'^ volume, concerning David, (Psal. xxxv. 19.) might

law, They hated me without eminently befulfilled in me, as many ancient prophecies foretold that it should, " Ssurcly
a cause. « ili(.y imve hated me "without a cause.'"^

26 But when the Com- But when the Comforter is come, whom, as I told you, (chap. xiv. 26.) I will shortly 26
foner is come, whom I will j^^^^ to you from tlw Fathei', Icveji] the Spirit of truth, who proceeds fro?n the Father,

Fat'lie "' frf«^ the Sphit of ^^d is to reside in my church, he shall bear a convincing testimony to me, to vindicate
truth, which proceedeth my character from all the infamy they are maliciously attempting to throw upon it.

tesUtV of m^ '
^'"''' -^i^d you also, weak as you now appear, shall by his powerful assistance bear a courage- 27

27 "And ye also shall bear ous and Convincing testimony to me, because you have been with me from the bcgin-
vituess, because ye have „/„^ of my ministry, and therefore are the best qualified to give an account of my whole

beginning.
' conduct, v/hich, the better it is known, the more it will justify my cause, and expose the

wickedness of those that rise up against me.

BIPROVEMENT.
The Son of God condescends to speak under the character of a Friend ; and with what humble gratitude should Ver. 15

we attend to his words ! He lays aside the majesty of a sovereign to assume this more tender relation ; and surely

our overflowing hearts must inquire. Blessed Jesus, what shall we do to express the friendship on our side ? Let

us observe what he has here declared, Yc are my friends indeed, f ye do whatever I command you. Lord, 14
we will run the toai/ o/ these thy commandments, when on this noblest principle thou shall enlarge our hearts!

(Psal. cxLx. 32.) "^

He has loved us with an unexampled affection, which has approved itself stronger than death ; and in return, ] 2, 13

he requires us to love one another. How gracious a command ! How merciful to our fellow-creatures and to our-

selves, who should infallibly feel the benefit of the practice of it, both in the delight inseparable from benevolent

affections, and in the circulation of kind and friendly ofiices, which, degenerate as human nature is, few are so

abandoned as not to endeavour to repay ! Who would not imagine that the whole world should feel and obey the

chann ? And yet, instead of this, behold, they hate Christ, and his servants for his sake, though without a cause, 18,25
and against the strongest engagements. Miserable creatures ! who by a necessary consequence, whatever they may
fondly imagine, hate the Father also, and stand daily and hourly exposed to all the dreadful terrors of an almighty 23, 24
enemy.

Let us not wonder if the world hate us ; nor greatly regard if it injure us. We are not of the world, nor is 19,20
the servant greater than his lord: but surely the opposition which the gospel brings along with it, is nothmg,

•when compared with those blessings which it entails on all who faithfully embrace it. Were the sutlerings and
difficulties a thousand times greater than they are, we ought to esteem the Pearl of price, the most happy purchase

at any rate ; and to he daily returning our most thankful acknowledgments, that Christ sent forth his apostles,

qualified with such a knowledge of himself, and assisted by such power from his Spirit, appointing them to go

and bring forth fruit, even fruit which should remain to the remotest ages. Through his guardian care, it still re- 26
mains in the world : Oh may it flO'Urish more abundantly among us ! and may its efficacy on our hearts and lives

be more apparent ! And may divine grace convince those who now reject and oppose it, that in the midst of such 22
various evidence of his having come and spoken to them, they have no cloak for their sin ! but with whatever

fond excuses they may amuse themselves and others, it will quickly appear that the bed is too short to stretch ,

themselves on it, and the covering too narrow to wrap themselves in. (Isa. xxviii. 20.) - - '
"

1 v r r-

SECTION CLXXVn.
Christ warns his disciples of the sufferings they must expect, and laboiirs to reconcile them to the thoughts

of his remove, as what would on the whole be advantageous to them, as the occasion of sending the

Spirit, wIucJT'would be so great a support to them and their cause. John xvi. 1— 15.

JoHNxvi.i. ^
John xvi. 1.

These things have t spo- Christ farther added, in his discourse to his disciples. These things I have spoken to SECT.
ken unto yoiuhat ye should ^p,^ concerning the Opposition which you are to expect from the world, and the propor- 177.

tionable supports you will receive from the Spirit, that when the storm arises, you may

^
not be offended and discouraged, and much less be drawn to renounce your profession in john

of"the synagogues" ye" the oi'der to avoid the danger. They shall indeed excommunicate, or cast you out of the ^vi.

time Cometh, that whoso- synagogues ; yea, that is not all, for the hour is shortly coming, that whosoever kill- 2

• tion for the Father, would seriously attend to this weighty admo- we can find, he alone) had a power of working miracles whenever
nitioD, lest haply they be found even to fight against God ! (Acts he pleased. Nevertheless, tlut the enemies of the Me.ssiah should
^•39-) hate him without a cause, was expressly foretold, (Isa. liii. 3—9;

i T/tey have hated me wilhoiit a cause.] It appears to me very Dan. ix. 2fi ; and Zecli. xii. 10.) not to mention the argument aris-
cvident that Psal. xxxv. cannot be, strictly speaking, a prophecy ing from comparing all the places in which his innocence and holi-
concerning the Messiah, especially from ver. 1.3, 14. which repre- ncss are described, with those which refer to his sufferings. So
sent a person incapable of helping others in their sickness, other- that I apprehend the turn given in the paraphrase sufficiently
wise than by fasting and prayer; whereas Christ rand, so far as justified.

2 a2



35^ THE SPIRir WILL CONVINCE OF SIN, RIGHTEOUSNESS, AND JUDGMENT.

SECT, eth you,^ shall think that he offers [an acceptable'] service to God :^ to so mad a rage ever killethyou, will think

177, shall their zeal arise, and so thick is the darkness with which their minds are veiled. And
'''3*l\'id^f|',es^°tiihi"s'Tv-,ii

all these cruel things they xvill do unto you, because they have not knoxvn either the they do uuto vnu, because

JOHN Father or me ; which if they had done, instead of injuring me, and exercising such in-
p^'jl^^'^''^'^

known the

XVI. humanities towards you my apostles, they would have received us with the greatest plea-
'

4 sure and thankfuhiess. But I have spoken these things plainly to you, and forewarned 4 But these things have I

you of them, that when the season comes in which they shall happen, you may re- ti*raeshau'come,yemav*rr-
member that I told you of them, and so may turn what has so discouragmg an aspect niember that I told you of

into a farther confirmation of your faith. And I did not indeed sau t/iese things to *'\'^™-
, -^"^ ^^^^^ wk^ ^,,,, n ^ -^ 7 r zi m; j 111 said not unto yrfu at tht-be-

you at the beginning ot my ministry, because 1 was then with you, and could easily ^inniug, because I was with

5 suggest proper instructions and consolations as new circumstances of difficulty arose : But >°"-

7tow I speak them, because I am departing from you for a while, and am going away to ^g jjj^ ^^°^l ^J^^ ™J ^l^^

him that sent meintothewoM; and yet noneoj'youasketh me, ]Vhithcr dost thou go ? none of you asketh rae,

nor is concerned to make those inquiries about "that better world where we are to dvvell Whither goest thou?

6 together, which surely might well become you in such a circumstance. But because I ^,^ But because i have said

;
' ; _i; j/ • j i ^ ii i r i

" r i- i 1 these things unto you, sor-
have spoken these things unto you, and talked or leaving you tor a time, your natural j-ow hath filled your heart,

affections have been greatly moved, and sorrow has filled and pierced j/ow/- very hearts,

so that you seem almost stupified with it.

7 But I tell you the exact truth of the case, when I say that it is on the whole advan- 7 Nevertheless, l tell you

tageous to you, as well as proper for me, that I should go away, considering the agree-
for*^yo'^^^\V'it'l"o away -'for

- ment made between the Father and me in the council of peace between us
; for if I do if i go not away, the Cora-

not rro awaii, and appear in heaven under the character of the great High-Priest, the forter will not come unto

^ ' / , ' /; .'^
. .1 iv r xu o •* • *i i u f V,

yo"
; but if Idenart, I v.ill

Lomfurter will not come to you, since the gitt ot the hpirit is the iruit oi my purchase, send him unto you.

and is appointed to be consequent upon my being glorified; (John vii. 39. sect, ci.) but

S when I go from hence, I will not fail to send him to you. And when he comes, he 8 And when he is come,

t:^/// abundantly display the efficacy of his grace, not only in the comforts he will give
sin,''and'of'7igiUeous',fe£

you under all your troubles, but in the wonderful success with which he will enable you and of judgmeift:

to carry on my cause ; and will etfectually convince the world, by your ministry,'^ of sin,

9 and of righteousness, and of judgment. He will convince the world of that aggravated 9 Of sin, because they

sin which they are guilty of because they do not believe in ?ne ; to the truth of whose '^
'<=^'-' '"^t-on me:

mission he will bear an unanswerable testimony by his enlightening influences and mira-

10 culous operations : He will convince them of my righteousness and innocence, because lo Of righteousness, be-

lt will evidently appear that I go to my Father, and am accepted of him, when I send '^^",^' ^ ^° ^" "*y Father,

, ,^ . . , •', .

'^'.
, . ° ^

A <Tr> 1 T-> • \ I
^QU ys see rae no more:

the Spirit trom him in so glorious a manner
;
(compare Acts ii. 6o ; and Kom. i. 4.) and

that my righteousness may therefore be relied on for the justification and acceptance of

ray people, since you see me no more appearing among you in the form of a servant, but

are assured that, having finished what I was to do on earth, I am taken up to heaven, and

] 1 received into glory : And he will convince them of my being invested with the power of h Of judgment, because

executing.;«r/gw/c«if, because the prince of this world, the great head of the apostasy, is juaged.""
°^ *'''^ ""'"'^ '^

now as it were already judged and condemned, and shall then be triumphed over in a

very remarkable manner, when his oracles are silenced, and he is cast out liom many per-

sons, and countries too, which he before possessed: (compare John xii. 31. sect, cxlviii.)

And Satan being thus di\'ested of his power, my gospel shall be propagated through the

world, and a full proof at length be given of my sovereign authority, in my coming to

execute judgment upon all ungodly sinners.

12 I have yet many other things to say to you with relation to matters of considerable 12 I have yet many things

moment in the settlement of my church : but I wave them at present, because I know that cannot bear"tiyem'no^w'
^'''

\3 you are not able to bear [them'] new, and are not yet prepared to receive them.'* But 13 Howbeit, wheuhc, the

when he, [even] the Spirit of truth, is co;»e, according to the promise I have given you, Spn-it of truth, is come, he

he, as a faithful Guide, will lead you into all necessary truth : for he will not exceed his truth : for lie shaH not

a Whosoever kiUeth you.'] 'Ag.the lower kinds of excpmmunica- b Shall think that he offers \an acceptabW] service to God.] The
tion among the Jews were attended only with separation from words Xil^tiav w^oj^ieeiv tw ©£w, might (as Abp. Leighton observes) be

synagofjue worship, and from familiar converse, (Luke vi, 22.) or, in rendered, offers an oblation or sacrifice to God. This intimates, as

cases of greater guilt, with confiscation of goods and forfeiture of that excellent man glosses on the text, {Serin, xvii. p. 302.) that

all their substance, (Ezra x. 8.) tlie highest kind of it was a capital " the servants of Christ should be considered not only as sheep for

sentence, (Lev. xxvii. 29.) the execution of which, when regularly " the slaughter, but as sheep for the altar too." The ra^e of per-

pronounced, was indeed an act of duty and obedience to God, while sccuting enemies, and, beyond all comparison, the murders cora-

they had the power of life and death in their hands: but after it mitted by papal cruelty in the name of the Lord, in their lieca-

was wrested from them, some might perhaps think it an act of very tombs of whole burnt-offerings, (if I may he allowed an expression
acceptable piety and zeal, to attempt such executions, though at which falls so far short of the dreadful truth,) too justly illustrate

the hazard of their own lives; (of which the forty conspirators the remark. But how God will resent the murder of his children

against Paul do therefore so boldly avow a design, even to the upon his altar, the day when he makes inquisition for blood will

high-priest, as if it were meritorious rather than criminal; Acts declare.

xxiii. 14, 15.) And to sneh sort of facts these words of our Lord c ffe will convince the world.] So the word iXiy^a properly sig-

may peculiarly relate.—Permit mo to digress so far as to add, that nifies. Compare John viii. 9, 46; I Cor. xiv. 24; Tit. i. 9; and
I apprehend, in other cases, after they were thus disarmed of the Jam. ii. 9.— For the illustration of this and the following verses,

power of life and death, tliey had (as T may elsewhere prove) a sec Archbishop Tillotson's irorks, Vol.111, p. 2H7—289.

dependence upon the interposition of Providence to add that eflicacy d But you are not able to bear them now.] Those other things to

to their censures, which their power, infringed as it w.is, could not which our Lord refets, might probably relate to the abrogation of
give: in reference to which, this highest sentence of excommunica- the ceremonial law, to the doctrine of justification by faith, the
tion was in the decline of their state called, ^naMema J/ara/i-aMfl, rejection of the Jews, the calling of the Gentiles, and the like;

or a sentence which the I^ord would remarkably come to execute, wiiich might have given some offence to the disciples, till their

though they themselves could not carry it ini:o effect. St. Paul remaining prejudices were removed. However, tlie prudence of
therefore, with a peculiar beauty and propriety, (but never, so far' Clirist in this respect is an excellent pattern for ministers; and we
as T can find, fully explained,) applies it to a crime not capable of had need to pray earnestly for the instructions and assistances of
conviction before any human judges; even the want of a sincere love the Spirit of Gocl, that we may neither forget nor abuse it.

to Christ, though under a christian profession. Sec 1 Cor. xvi. 22.
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speak of himself: but what- commission, and, like a careless or unfaithful messenger, speak merely of himself; but, SECT.

soever lie shall hear, that like a wise and good ambassador, whatsoever he shall hear and receive in c\va.xge,\that] 177.

show you'tii'i^gsTo'^corae.''' "^"'H' ''"' W^^'^ ' ^'"'^ ^'^ ^^'"'^ ^'^"'^^
J'-'"" l^'».S'^ to come, as far as may be necessary to pre-

pare and qualify you for the great work you shall be called to ; and will acquaint you with John

future events, the prediction of which, as delivered by you, may be a lasting testimony ^^ '•

14 He shall glorify rae : to the truth of my gospel. And he shall indeed s:lorifi/ me in the most signal manner

;

for
''^p'jfg',/^"''^

„°[J",'°„' for he •will take of mine, or of those doctrines which relate to me, and those benefits which
*" ^^'^ ^

I procure and bestow, and icill reveal and shoxo [//] to ijou in the most clear and attractive

15 AH things that the light. And indeed all thins:s •whatsoever the Father hath are mine ; and therefore, to 15

Father hath are mine: express the wliolc system of evangelical truth, I said unto you, tliat he -will take of mine,

IhaiT^take ^''of minef'and ^"^^ will show [//] to 7/ou ; since whatsoever he reveals to you in the name of God, may be

shall show it unto you. called mine, as all truth proceeds from me, and all real goodness is my cause and interest in ^

the world.

IMPROVEMENT.

How great is the ignorance and folly of them that persecute their brethren in the name of the Lord, and kill his Ver. 2

dear children under the pretence of offering him an acceptable sacrifice ! Thus were the apostles treated by those

that knew not the God for whom they professed all this burning zeal. Let us bless God that we are providentially 3

sheltered from those eliects of it which might otherwise bear so hard upon us ; and let us diligently watch over our

hearts, that no irregular affections may work there, and no uncharitable sentiments be harboured. When, like the

apostles, our hearts are filled with sorrow, let us be cautious that they may not be stupified by it, so that any call of 5, 6

duty should pass unheard, or any opportunity of religious advancement unimproved ; and let us not be indolent in

our inquiries into the meaning of those dispensations wliich we do not understand ; but seriously consider whether

we are not sorrowful" for that which is indeed designed for our advantage, and in the issue will be matter of re- 7

joicing to us.

We hear to what purposes the Comforter was s-ent. His coming was designed in a peculiar manner for the ad-

vantage of the apostles, and was of greater service to them than the continuance of Christ's presence with them in

the body would have been, not only to support and comfort them under all their trials, but to acquaint them, with

all necessary truth, and fully to instruct them in the mysteries of godliness. And he came also for the conviction 8

of an apostate world ; for the important errand he was sent upon was to awaken men's minds, and to convince 9

them of their own guilt, and of Christ's righteousness, and of that awful judgment which should be executed on the 10, 11

most inveterate of his enemies. Let us often think of the force of the Spirit's testimony to the truth of Christianity,

and endeavour to understand it in all its extent. Let us bless God that the gospel and the character of his Son were

thus vindicated ; and rejoice in the views of that complete conquest to which Satan is already adjudged. In

the mean time, let us earnestly pray that the influences- of the Holy Spirit may be communicated to us in such 13

a manner that Christ may be glorified in us, and we in him <, and that the things of Christ may be taken and shown 14, 15

to us by that Spirit ; for it caa only be done by means of his influence and operations. -"
.

'

..

SECTION CLXXVin.

Our hord concludes his discourse laith assuring his disciples that his separation from them •would not befinal,

but that he -would still act in theirfavour as their Guardian, and make them finally victorious. John xvi.

16, to the end.

John xvi. 16.

A LITTLE while and ye OUR Lord continued and concluded this excellent discourse to his apostles, in words sECT.
shall not see me ; and again, to the following purpose : It is yet but a little •while and you shall not see me any more 178.

see'me! beciuse"fgo^o'the Conversing with you upon earth, as I have hitherto done : and yet again, for your en ,

Father! couragement and comfort, I assure you that it is but a little •while longer, and you shall john
jce ?/K^ again on terms of much greater advantage, because I go to the Father: plainly XVL
intimating thereby, that he would be so mindful of their interest with the Father, as ere 16

, .

,

J.

. . long to bring them to an eternal abode with him.''

disc'ipiesaraon^ themselves, But their thoughts were SO taken up alDout other things, and they had still such ex- 17
What is this that he saith pectations of his establishing an earthly kingdom, that, notwithstanding what he now had

ye^shau 'not^sel ^met and ^aid was far from being obscure, they did not at first penetrate into the meaning of it

:

again, a little while and ye [some'] ofhis disciples therefore said one to another. What is this that he says to us ? A
l'"o't*'^th™V i!"''',^**^^"^^ little -while andye shall not see me ; and again, a little •while and ye shall see ine ; and

Is They said therefore, why does he add,'Bfcc/M^e J o-o to the Father ?^ They said therefore among themselves, 18

a Intimating—he would bring them to an eternal abode, &c.] understand him here. Perhaps it is recorded on purpose to show
As this sense is evidently much more important, .so it appears to me what an alteration the Spirit afterwards made in them.—It is indeed

more natural and easy than that of l\Ions. Le Clerc, who under- difficult to imagine what could perplex them, unless it were tliat

stands it as if Christ had said, " Though I am quickly to disappear they suspected the words, A little while and ye shnll not see me ; and
" from you, and be lodged in the grave, I shall soon come again, again, a little irhile ami ye sliall see me, i^'C. might intimate, that
" and make you another visit of some length, before I return to after he had gone to the Father, and made a short stay there, he
" heaven Vjy ray ascension." His going to the Father was no proof would come again, and settle an earthly kingdom ;

and they might
of this, though it strongly proved his ability to introduce them to desire an explication in this view. Accordingly, after having told

the heavenly world. I apprehend that the whole joy which them, that though they were sorrowful, he would come and see

Christ's resurrection and ascension, as connected with each other, them again after his resurrection, (ver. 20, 22.) and would introduce

gave them, is referred to in the following discourse, which, there- them to a slate of comfortable converse with God by prayer, and a

fore, is so paraphrased as to include all that is pertinent and joy of which none should deprive them, (ver. 23—27.) he adds,

material in the explication above. (ver. 28.) that he was quickly leaving the world to go and reside with

b ir/iat is tfiis that he says, S(c.] Tliere are so many passages in the Father, from whom he came ; thereby gently intimating that no
the preceding parts of this discourse which relate to Christ's going temporal reign was to be expected. And if we suppose him thus
to his Father, (chap. xiv. 2, 12, 28; xv. 26; xvi. 10.) that it is a. to have glanced obliquely at the most secret sentiments of their

strange inst.ance of the dulness of the apostles, that they did not hearts, it will account for that confession of his omniscience which
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SECT W/iat is this little •whik of -which he speaks ? xce knoxv not what he says, and cannot Wl-.at is this that lie saith,

.

inn
'

i_ J 1 * !,„ «,^r,v,o K,- if A little whilel we cannot
178. apprehend what he means b> It.

, ,. . , „ , .i tell what he saith

Now Jesus, as the secret workings of their hearts were open to his view, loiew tliat tliey 19 nqw jesus knew that

U A little while amiye shall not see me ; ana again,auwe -^;'— —-— ^.^;^.;;"-

Surely, if you reflect a Httle, it cannot be very dithcult mtie while and ye shall see

that. Verili/,vcrili/, I sai/ unto ?/ou, that ye shall shortly n^e}
- ^ ^ \ • ' , 1 c c 1 20 Venlv, verily, I say

lie on account of my being taken away h'om you,= and in „„(„ you, that ye shall

JOHN were desirous to ask him for some farther explication of what he had been saying, and yet they
^l^^ ^^^^'''^'^l^ ^°^^l^

XVI. that tliey were afraid of being upbraided for the slowness of their apprehensions ;
and there- ^"''

^^^^ Itiqui"" "am'oITo'

19 fore kindly prevented then- confusion, a«f/*a;f/ to them. Do you enquire of one another yourselves of that 1 said

concerning this which I said, A little while andye shall not see me ; and again, a Httle
H^'H^J^^l}^ l'^^ ^^J^fl

while and ye shall see ?ne ?

20 to understand the meaning of

weep and lament for a while
. ^ . - - ^ -, ^

the mean time the world shall rejoice as if it had prevailed against me; andyou shall be wee]) and lament, but t!:e

sorrowful at the loss of my presence ;
but then you have this to comfort you in that interval

^^j'^'/iVe sorr3u'l!iau"lur

21 of distress, that 7/our sorrow shall quickly be turned into joy. Just as a woman, when sorrow shall be tiuiied"into

she is in labour, has great anxiety and sorrow because her hour of distress and agony J"^
^ ^^^^^^ when she is

is come ; but when she has brought fort !i a child, she forgets the pangs she endured, in travail, hath' sorrow, be-

and re?nembereth [her'] tribulation no 7nore, for Jo// that a ?nan is born into the world, cause her hour is come:

22 and added to her family for its future honour and support. And so it is that you indeed
.^"red'ofThe d,Hd! ''he rel

have sorrow now, in expectation of the melancholy scene which is approaching ; and membcreth no more the

it will very much increase your (roubk; to see me in a few hours more torrl away from yoWv^J'g^;^
j',,*j"J^|;'y^J'^Jfj^

™'"

with inhuman violence, hung as a malefactor on the cross, and buried in the grave : but 22 And ye now therefore

when your hopes are at the lowest ebb, I will quickly see you again after my resurrection, liave^^soj-row^.^^but^i^iiu^ec

and your hearts shall rejoice : and afterwards, though I am absent from you in the body, ^h"nTej'oiceTanryour jo^y

yet i will fill you with such consolation by my Spirit, that no one shall, by any means no man taketh from you.

whatever, (/<7J/7t'e ?/(?« of your joy, which shall sweetly mingle itself even with your

heaviest afflictions.'^

23 And in that day when I have sent the Comforter, ?/o?< shall not enquire any thing of 23 And in that day ye

7ne,^ nor be puzzled with much greater difficulties than those which I have now been ex-
Ye",y/';'^ri!yri say'un^o

plaining ; but divine illuminations shall be poured in upon you in the richest abundance, you, "vVlmtsoeVer \e. shall

and with it the spirit of earnest and successful prayer ;
for -eerily, -eerily, I say unto you,

^^^^^-^^ l\i^e" '"u"^
"'""^'

and repeat the important assurance which I before gave you, (chap. xiv. 13, 14 ; and xv. '^ "' °'^^ '
^"^

16.) JViat whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give [it'] you.

94 Hitherto ye have not been used to regard me under the character of a Mediator between 24 Hitherto h.ave ye

God and man, and therefore have ash-d nothing in my name; but then, having received 'sk^nd yl"^sl,al? «ceWc',

a fuller revelation of the doctrine of my intercession, you may come with a cheerful bold- that yom- joy may be full.'

ness to the throne of grace, and freely asic whatever shall be necessary for you ; and depend

upon it you shall receive such a liberal supply, that in the midst of all your temporal dis-

couragements, yourjoy in God may still be maintained in itsfull height.

25 These weighty aiid important things I have often spoken to you in the obscurity of 2.5 These things have I

jOflr«(^/«,whichhave appeared dark and mysterious to you; but the hour or time is co?ning
^J'J^l'^ the° tm," conleth

when I will speak no more to you in parables or dark sayings, but I will tell you what when I shall no more ^^eaV.

2G relates to the Father with all openness and plainness of speech. In that clay you shall ^"j»^t|J
^show ^''o'^^'piainiv'U

ask in my name, and shall present your supplications to the Father with an express ti,e Father.
^ ^- ^

acknowledgment of your dependence upon me for the success of your petitions ; and I do 2C At tliat day ye shall

not merely say to you, that I will ask the Father on your account, and plead with him
^^^Jj \"nTo^yourthat I wiM

for the acceptance "of your prayers, though you may assure yourselves that I shall always pray the Father for you-.

27 be ready to do it ; But I represent it not to you in such a view as if every favour were ob- 27 For the Father him-

tained, and as it were extorted, merely by my importunity, from one who has himself no f if lf>^et'> yo"- because ye

, „ , - . ^ '

,

, T ii i J ; T-' J/ 7 !jr have loved me, ana have bc-
regard for your happiness

;
/yr, on the contrary, I assure you that ilic Jtat/ier himself neved that I came out from

most tenderly loves you, and therefore will be ready to grant your requests, and to watch God.

over you with paternal aflfection and care, because you have loved me, and have believed

that I came outfrom God, as the messenger of his grace to men ; and have accordingly

relied upon me with such stedfastness, that yoit have ventured your all upon that belief.

28 And you have therein acted a very prudent and happy part ; for I indeed came outfrom 2S I came forth from (he

the Father, and am come into the world to scatter a divine light upon if, and to conduct
fi;'*'\"Vhr' aslilTrieaie

men into the paths of life and peace : and now again, having despatched my errand, I am the world, ami go to the

leaving the world, and am going back to the Father, where I shall keep my stated abode. Father.

and whither I will shortly conduct you to a more glorious kingdom than you ever expected

here. This is the sum of what I have been telling you, and was particularly my meaning

immediately follows this 2Sth verse
;

(ver. 29, 30.) the reason of attests his experience of its truth, when he says, As snrrovful, yd
which would not appear merely from his discovery that they always rejoicing, (2 Cor. vi. 10.) and mentions his share in the

doubted about something, which their countenances and whispers joy of christians as a most, important and sacred oath. (I Cor.

might show. xv. 31.)

c Ve shall weep and lament, &c.] AVhatever immediate refer- e I'ou sliall not inquire any ttiing of otp.] We render it ask ;

once this may have to the sorrows of the apostles immediately on hut I thought it proper to make some distinction between ifuraa,

the death of Christ, before his resurrectioM, I question not but it which properly signifies, to malce an inquiry, and airro, which is, /o

includes all their subsequent aflliclions in the days of fasting, when present n request. See Dr. Calamy, On llie Trinity, \>. \bi. Yel

the bridegroom was taken away from them, as it is elsewhere ex- I confe.ss the former is sometimes used almost in the same sense

pressed in a parallel phrase, (Matt. ix. 15.) which must express with the latter ;
(see Matt. xvi. 1.) and the word seems to have the

much more than the abstinence of the one day he lay in the grave, same ambiguity with demand in English.—The argument some
supposing (which is very possible) they had then but little relish have drawn from hence against praying to Christ, on the preceding

to their food. Seep. 143. criticism, has no appearance of weight; and did ipvrxu signify /-»

d Nn one shall deprive yon of your joi/.'] As this promise will be pray, would prove (if it proved any thing) that Paul lived, and
for ever accomplished to all Christ's faithful servants, so it is Stephen died, in a very unwarrantable, and perhaps an idolatrous,

observable how the apostle Paul, iu his more abundant afflictions, practice.
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iQ what I said before, (ver. 16.) " Yet a little while and ye shall see me again, because I go sect.

" to the Father." ~
- I'^S-

29 His disciples said uii- And his disciples, struck with the correspondence of what he said to what was secretly

to iiim, Lo, now speakest passing in their own minds, said to him. Lord, behold, now thou speakest very plainly to john
*''""

overb'^'
''"'^ *I'^^'"'^'

US, and usest no parable or obscure form of expression ; so that we clearly understand thy X^'I-

"°3rNow are we sure that meaning, and rejoice in it. And noxo -we hioxv by this farther token, even thy discernmg 30

thou 'knowest all things, our inmost doubts on this head, that thou knov:<;st all things, and hast no need that amj

'"a^n should a°k th« "by o"c should ask tliec any particular questions, to inform thee of those scruples which thou

th!" «!f believe that thou seest when first rising in the mind : on this account therefore -ice firmly believe that thou

earnest forth from God. earnest out from God.

31 Jesus answered them, Jtsus aiisuered them, Do you noto at length believe? and do you apprehend your 31

Do ve now believe \

f^jjj^ ^^ ^g g^ ^^^^ ^\^^^ nothing shall be able any more to shake it ? Let me advise you

not to be too confident ; for 1 assure you, that m a very little time you will be found to

act as if you had not any faith in me : pray, therefore, that God would fortify you against

32 Behold, the hour those trials of which I have warned you once and again. For behold, the hour is coming, 32
Cometh, yea, is now come,

^^^^^ jg g^ j^gj^j. j^^ hand that I may even say it is now come, that you shall all be scattered

ever/'man\o his 'o«"! and and dispersed, and ever// one of you return to your own habitations and employments, or

shall leave me alone :' and otherwise shift for yourselves as well as you can; audio consult your own security, you

JhekTherfswmrme""'' ^/^fl// flee away ^.nd leave me alone ; hxA yet I am ;/o/, properly speaking, alone, for the

Father is with 7ne, and he will comfort and support me in the absence of all humaa

friends. . . „„
33 These things I have These things have I spoken thus largely to you, that whatever difficulties may arise in 33

*rmt"luha%^e''"M«''*lnt'he
life, having been thus warned, and furnished with such consolations as these, you might

woddVe shaU have'^tribuir. have lasting peace and serenity of soul by the exercise of your faith in me. In the world

tion: but be of good cheer, indeed nou sltall have and must expect a^iction ; but be co^^rfl^g-eo^w and cheerful m
I have overcome the world,

y^^, gQ^ibat, for I have myself overcome the world; and, being possessed of a power

infinitely superior to it, I will make you partakers in my victory over all its terrors and its

snares.

IMPROVEMENT.

We are, perhaps, often regretting the absence of Christ, and looking back with emulation on the happier lot of Ver. 16

those who conversed with him on earth in the days of his flesh : but if we are true believers in an unseen Jesus, it

is but a little while and we shall also see him ; for he is gone to the Father, and wiM so successfully negotiate our

afiairs there, that whatever our present difficulties and sorrows are, they shall end more happily than those of a

woman who, after all the pangs and throes of her labour, through the merciful interposition of Divine Providence, is 21

made the joyful mother of a living child.

In the mean time, we have surely no reason to envy the world its joys and triumphs :
alas, its season of weeping 20

will quickly come ! But our lamentations are soon to be turned into songs of praise, and our hearts to be filled with 22

that solid, sacred, and peculiar joy, which, being the gift of Christ, can never be taken away.

While we are in this state of distance and darkness, let us rejoice that we have access to the throne of grace 23

through the prevailing name of Christ. Let us come hither with holy courage and confidence, and ask that we may 24

receive, and so our joy may be full. With what pleasure may we daily renew our visits to that throne before which 26, 27

Jesus stands as an intercessor; to that throne which is possessed by the Father, who himself loveth us, and answers

with readiness and delight those petitions which are thus recommended ! May our faith in Christ, and our love to

him, be still on the increasing hand ; and our supplications will be more and more acceptable to him whose loving-

kindntss is better than life! (Psal Ixiii. 3.)

Surely we diall be frequently reviewing these gracious discourses which Christ has bequeathed us as an invaluable 33

legacy. May they dwell with us in all our solitude, and comfort us in every distress ! We shall have no reason to

wonder if human triendshio be sometimes false, and always precarious ; the disciples of Christ were scattered in the 32

day of his extremity, and 'left him alone, when they were under the highest obligations to have adhered to him

with the most inviolable fidelity. jMay we but be able like him to say, that our Father is with us ;
and that delight-

ful converse with God which we may enjoy in our most solitary moments, will be a thousand times more than an 33

equivalent for whatsoever we lose in the creatures. In the world we must indeed have tribulation ;
and he that has

appointed it for us knows that it is fit we should; but since Jesus, the Captain of our salvation, who was made

perfect through sutferings, has overcome the world, and disarmed it, let us seek that peace which he has esta-

blished, and press on with a cheerful assurance that the least of his followers shall share in the honours and benefits

of his victory.

SECTION CLXXIX.

Christ offers up a so'cmn prayer to the Father, that he himself might he glorified, and that those who were

given him might be kept through his name. John xvii. 1— 12.

JoHNxvii. 1.
John xvii. 1.

These words spake Jesus; QUR Lord Jesus spake these words which are recorded in the preceding chapters, and SECT.

ven 'and'^sah'f Se°r '\he then lifted up his eyes to heaven, and poured out a most atiectionate and important prayer 179.

hour is come; glorify thy to his Father ; an excellent model of his intercession in heaven, and a most comfortable and

edifying representation of his temper, both towards God and his people. And, that it JOHX

might more effectually answer these great ends, he uttered it with an audible voice, and A.\n.

said, O my heavenly Father, the appointed and expected hour is come in which I am to

enter on my sufferings, and to complete the work for which I came into the world ; and



360 CHRIST PRAYS TO THE FATHER FOR THOSE WHOM HE HAS GIVEN HIM.

. SECT, therefore I pray that thou wouldst glorify me thi/ Son, in those signal appearances for my Son, that tliy Son may also

179. honour and support in death, in my recovery from the grave, and mine ascension into hea- s'^'iy thee

• ven, wJiich thou hast promised to me, and which I know tiiat thou wilt punctually fulfil ;*

jOHiv that thy Son also, in the whole series of his conduct, both in this world, and in that to ••

XVII. which he is now returning, ma>/ successfully g'/or//)/ thcc, and accomplish the purposes of

2 thy saving love; According an thou hast, hy i\ie engagements of thy covenant, given 2 As thou hast given him

him that poivcr over all Jlcsh, that absolute dominion overall the human race, which he po^^er over all iicsh, tliat he

will ere long receive and exert ; that he may give eternal life to all that thou hast given as many as thou liast --iven

3 him by that covenant to be redeemed and saved. And this is the sure way to tliat eternal '"!>'•

life ;^ even that they may know thee, who art the only living and true God, in opposition
^x\ti they m'iVht know thee

to the idols they have ignorantly worshipped ; and may know also and believe in Jesus tiie only true God, and Je-

Christ, ivhom thou hast sod into the world as the only Saviour : and to this therefore thou '^"^^'"''st wliom thou liast

wilt bring them, and wilt make use of what I have already done, and shall yet farther do,

as the nieans of effecting it.

4 It is with unutterable pleasure that I now reflect upon it, O my Father and my God, that 4 I have glorified thee on

I have eminently glorified thee on earth during the who e of my abode here ; that I have ^'Z*^
earth: I have finished

1 / • 1 f 1 1 1 1 • 11 1 T 1 -1 1 1 1
tlie work which thou gavest

been laitliiul to the trust that was reposed ra mo, in all that 1 have said and done through the me to do.

course ofmy ministry ; and greatly do I rejoice that I have now gone so far as to be just

upon the point of having _y?«/6'//rf/, by my sufferings and death, the important work which
5 thou gavest me to do. And now therefore, O my heavenly Father, do thou glorify in-c h And now, o Father,

with thine own self, with the original .o'/or?/ which 1 had with thee before'the' world
f|"/,''^eu''wi'tir tl'*'' 'k'"''"

was created,*^ and which for the salvation of thy people I have for a while laid aside, that I which ^ had wi'th thee Zl-

might clothe myself in this humble form. fore ti>e world was.

6 / have manifested thy name, and revealed the glory of thy power and grace, to the c I have manifested thv

men whom thou gavest vie out of the world : they were originally thine, the creatures of 'i*™^ ""'° ""^ "i^" whicfi

thine hand, and the happy objects of thy sovereign choice f and in consequence of thy wo^ndf th^neThey were and
gracious purposes thou gavest them to ?«e, that they might be instructed and sanctified, thou gavest them me;' and

and formed for the kingdom prepared for them from the foundation of the world : and&nch *''*'y ''''^^ *""''* *^''y ^^°'''^-

accordingly has been the influence ofmy doctrine upon their hearts, that they have readily

7 embraced it, and hitherto have resolutely kept and retained thy word and gospel. And, 7 Now they have known
notwithstanding the mean appearance I have made to an eye of sense, their faith has owned *|j''* "." *'"?&« whatsoever

me through this dark cloud : and even 7iow, in this my humble state, they have perceived thee.
'^' ^^^ "

and known that all things whatsoever which I have said and done, and all the credentials

which thou hast in fact given me, and which so many overlook, are indeed ofthee ; and
that I am truly what I profess myself to be, a Divine Messenger to the children ofmen, and

8 the Saviour that was promised to come into the world. This plainly appears to be their 8 For I have given unto

firm persuasion
; for the words which thou gavest to me, I have given to them, I have

iavest'mr°and"tlie'' h^v"
revealed already much of my gospel to them, and begun to deposit it in their hands ; and in received them, and have

the midst of great discouragement and opposition, giving attention to the words I spake, know_n surely that I came

fhey have received [them'] with faith and love, aiut made it manifest, by their embracing ".ave ™eiieveT' that tl'ou

and adhering to my doctrine, that they have known in truth the divinity of my mission, so didst send me.

as to be fully satisfied in their own minds that I came outfrom thee with a commission
to reveal thy will

;
(compare John xvi. 27, 30.) and while I have been rejected by an

ungrateful world, they have regarded me as the true Messiah, and have shown they have
9 believed that thou didst indeed send tne on the great errand of their salvation. / therefore 9 I pray for them ; I pray

pray for them who have attended me as my apostles, and for all those who are, or shall be, ",°* *^"'', W'^ world, but for

brought to the same faith and the same temper, that thou wouldst support them under every me, tor they a"e thiue.^'^*"

trial, and wouldst regard them in a peculiar manner as the objects of thy care ; I pray not

thus/y?" the unbelieving world, but for those whom thou hast graciously g-Zre?? w/r, and
I am confident that my prayer for them shall not be in vain

; for they are not only mine,

10 but thine too, chosen by thy grace, and devoted to thy service. And indeed all mine lo And all mine are thine,

interests and my people are thine, and thine are also ^nine ; and while thy glory is ^^^ J;}""^
^''? ""'"^' '""' ^

advanced by their establishment, / likewise am, and finally shall be, glorified in them .-so '

near and intimate is our relation to each other ; so sincere and active thy paternal afiection

to me, O my heavenly Father, and my filial duty to thee.

11 And noxo I am io QQXiWxmQ. no longer in the world: but these my faithful servants are n And now i am no more

yet in the world, and some of them are to remain a considerable time in it, exposed to '" *'"^ world, but these arc

various hardships and dangers : whereas I (delightful thought !) shall soon have done with

a C'lorifij till/ Son.'] All the circumstances of glory attending the to remind Ills apostles of the importance of their office; as they
sufteriugs of Christ ; as, the appeaianre of the angel to him in the were sent to spread that knowledge which he here calls eternal life,

garden, his striking down to the ground those that came to appre- because the eternal happiness of men depends upon it.

hend him, his curing the ear of Malchus, his good confession before c The gtoTtj whicli I liad loHh thee before the world was.} To .sup-
Pilate, his extorting from that unj-Jst judge a testimony of his in- pose, wjtii the Socinians, that this refers only to that glory which
nocence, the dream of Pilate's wife, the conversion of the penitent God intended for him in his decrees ; or, with Mr. Fleming, that
robber, the astonishing constellation of virtues and graces which it refers only, or chiefly, to his being clothed with the shekinah,
shone so bright in Christ's dying behaviour, the supernatural dark- seems to sink and contract the sense far short of its genuine pur-
ness, and all the other prodigies that attended his death; as well pose. 8ee Fleming's Chrislology, Vol. II. p. liT ; and Whitby, iiiloc.

as his resurrection and ascension, and exaltation at (Jod's right d They were originally thine.'] There can surely be no reason to
hand, and the mission of the Holy Spirit, and the consequent imagine from the sacred story, that the apostles were chosen to
.success of the gospel, are all to be looked upon as an answer to this their great office on account of any extraordinary degrees of piety
l>iayer. and virtue, previous to their being called to follow Christ. So that
b Tins is eternal life.'] Christ might insert this clause (though I can see no natural sense of these words but what I have e.xprcsseil

neither a petition, plea, nor any other part of prayer,) on purpose in the paraphrase. Compare John xv. 16. p. 35'!.
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io tbe wortd, ami I come to this weaiy wilderness, and am coming to thee, who art the centre of my soul, and the SECT,

thee. Hniv Fatiier, keep supreme oljiect of my complacency and desire.'^ But while I am separated from these my 179.

Ihrwhom'u'our.sVgre.'i servaut-s, so dear to thee and to me, vouchsafe, O hah, Father, to keep these whom thou

rae, that they may be one, /last thyself trivcii me, and let tlieiu be preserved through thif name ; let them be kept in John
as »« "'<'•

safety by thy mighty power, and be established in the faith "by a constant regard to thee, ^^"•

and a sense of thy presence impressed on their hearts , that they may still continue united to 1

1

12 While I was with tliem us, and to each other, in cordial atfection, and may he one even as we [ari^ one. Do not, 12

in th*' 'naufe
'

tho'.Vthat ^ gracious Father, forget these my friends, in whose cause I have so affectionately engaged;

thou'Vvest me^T have for tliou art witness, that xohile I was with them_ in the "^orld,! kept them in thy name.

e.xcepti ,
. , . . _ .

in a lower sense was indeed given to me, but never, like the rest, was taken under my
special care, but is left to fall into deserved ruin.s that the scripture might be fulfilled

which foretold it as the dreadful consequence of his treachery, (See Psal. cix. 8. et seq.

compared with Acts i. 20.)

IMPROVEMENT.

With pleasure let us behold our gracious Redeemer in this posture of humble adoration, lifting up his eyes to Ver. 1

God with solemn devotion, and pouring out his pious and benevolent spirit in those divine breathings which are

here recorded. From his example, let us learn to pray ; and from his intercession, to hope. We know that the

Father hearith him always; (John xi. 42.) and singularly did he manifest that he heard him now, by all that

bright assemblage of glories which shone around him in the concluding scenes of his abode on earth, and in those

that attended his removal from it : and in all this too did the blessed Jesus manifest his zeal for the glory of the

Father. May we emulate that holy temper ! and when we pray even for our own consummate happiness in the

heavenly world, may we consider it as ultimately centring in the honour and service of God

!

Well may we be encouraged to hope for that happiness, since Christ has an universal power over all flesh, and 2*

over spirits superior to those that dwell in flesh ; with which he is invested on purpose that he may accomplish

the salvation of those whom the Father has given him, even of every true believer. We see the certain way to 3

this life, even the knowledge of God in Christ : let us bless God that we enjoy so many opporhmities of obtain-

ing it : and earnestly pray that he who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, would by his divine rays

shine forth on our benighted souls ; and so animate us in his service, from the noblest principles of gratitude and

love, that we may be able to say, even in our dying moments, with somewhat of the same spirit which our

Lord expressed. Father, we have glorified thee on earth, and finished the work which thou gavcst us to do; 4

and therefore, being no more in the world, we come unto thee. Then may we hope, in our humble degree, to 1

1

partake of that glory to which he is returned, and to sit down with him on his victorious throne.

In the mean time, may our faith see and our zeal confess Christ ! May we acknowledge his divine authority, as 7, 8

having come out from the Father ! May we be united in love to him, and to each other ; and be kept by that

divine M-ord which is the security of his people, that none of them shall be lost ! Let the son of perdition, who 12

perished even from among the apostles, teach us an humble jealousy over our own hearts, whatever external

privileges we enjoy; and engage us to maintain a continual regard to hi/n who is ahie to keep us from.

falling, and to present us faultless before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy ! (Jude, ver. 24.)

SECTION CLXXX.

Our Lord concludes his prayer, recommending his apostles, and succeeding christians in everyfuture age,

to the favourable regards of his Father; and praying for their union on earth and glory in heaven.

John xvii. 13, to the end.

JoHNxvii. 13. John xvii. 13.

And now come I to thee, OUR Lord proceeded in that excellent address to God which he had begun in the former
and these thmgs I speak in

sg^tion, in such words as these: And now, O my heavenly Father, I come unto thee jq^n
with unutterable pleasure ; and these {words'] of this prayer I speak thus openly in the xvil.i3.

e And I am coming to thee.'] It is very plain that this clause trees ; and Rev. xxi. 27. that there are some of tlie most abomi-

could not be intended as an additional argument to introduce the nable of mankind whose names are written in the book of hfe. See

following petition ; for Christ's coming to the Father was the great also Matt. v. 13 ; xii. 4 ; 1 Cor. vii. 5 ; 2 Cor. xii. 13. In all winch

security of his people : but it seems rather to be a short reflection places, as well as the preceding, it is plain that si ^n is not used

on that dear subject, so familiar to his mind, with which he for a strictly as an exceptive particle ;
and that if it has any thing like

moment refreshed himself in the course of this humble and pa- that force, it is only to intimate that what it introduces may, in a

thctic address. This I have endeavoured to represent in the para- less proper sense, be reduced to the number of things mentioned

phrase. before it. And this I take to be its precise sense in this text ;
for

f Unless it he tlie son of perdition.'] I am surprised that so many which reason I render it [unless it be,] though in some of the for-

very learned divines, and amongst the rest, even Bishop Burnet him- mer instances it has not so much signification as that, but is used

self, (whom I cannot mention but with the greatest honour,) should with as great a liberty as [except] by Milton, when he says of Satan,

so roundly infer from these words, that the giving to Christ, in the

preceding clauses, cannot imply an election to glory, since it is God and his Son frrf;);",

here intimated that Judas, who perished, was given as weli as the Created thing nought valued he nor shunn d.

rest. (See Burnet, On the Articles, p. 160.) The objection to a • t i a TV,
mere English reader might appear unanswerable: iiut those so Thus likewise tav mh is used. Gal. ii. 1(5; John v. 19; xv. 4.—-Ine

conversant in the original might easily have observed, that if this words before us might indeed refer to the apostles, (compare Johu

text will prove that Judas was in the number of those given to xviii. 8, 9. ? 183.) but I do not see any necessity of confining them

Christ, in the same manner, Luke iv. 26, 27. will prove, directly to Christ's care for their preservation, for the reason given

contrary to plain fact and the whole tenor of the argument, that above.

the woman of Sarepta was a widow in Israel, and Naaman the Sy- g Is left to fall into deserved rum.] The son of perdition signifies

riau a leper in Israel too ; John iii. 13. that Christ ascended into one who deseriedhj perishes ; as a .mn of death, (2 Sam. xii. 5.) chil-

heaven before he began his ministry ; Rev. ix. 4. that the men who dren of licit, (Matt, xxiii. 15.) and children of irrath, (Eph. ii. 3.) sig-

had not the seal of God in their foreheads, were either grass or nify persons /i/s/Zy obnoxious to death, licll, and wrath.

SECT.
180.
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CHRIST PRAYS FOR HIS APOSTLES AND ALL BELIEVERS.

SECT, hearing of my disciples, while I as yet am with them in the world, that they who now ihe world, that they might

180. hear nie, and those too for whose benefit it may be aftenvards recorded, ?;/(?^ /zai'e ?«?/yoj/,
J"";'^

my joy fulfilled Id

even that holy consolation of which I am the Author and Support, abundantly /M//?//ff/ in

JOHN them. And it indeed becomes me to be thus solicitous for their comfort and happiness ; ^^^ have given them thy

XVII. for / have given them thy word, which they have faithfully received : and in consequence hated' them, because they

14 of this, though they are indeed the greatest friends and benefactors of mankind, yet the are not of the world, even

world has ungratefully hated them, and will be sure to persecute them with the utmost 'is I am not of the world,

violence, because they are not of the same spirit with the world, even as I myself, in

whose cause they are engaged, am not of the world, so as to confonn to it in my temper

15 and conduct. Since therefore for my sake they stand thus exposed to hatred, injury, and
'^V^''^^

"°* '^"^ '''""

oppression, I most affectionately bear them on my heart before thee, O my heavenly Fa- the"woiid* hut *that° thou
ther I yet I do not pray that thou shouldst take them immediately out of the world, shouldst keep them from

bad as it is ; since I know the purposes of thy glory, and their own improvement and ^'"^ '^*''-

usefulness, will require their longer continuance in it; but I pray that thou wouldst pre-

serve them from being either corrupted or overwhelmed by the evil which perpetually ^
16 surrounds them, and that the subtlety and malice of the evil one may never overpower lo They are not of the

them. For I well know that they will meet with many trials which will bear hard upon t^e world.

them, because (as I have said) they are not of a temper suited to the commi)n sentiments

and practice of the world, even as I, their Lord and Master, am not of the world.

17 To arm them therefore against so formidable an attack, and to maintain and cultivate 17 Sanctify them through

this holy temper in them, I would entreat thee to complete the work that is so happily
}l.\[tii!'""' '

"'^ ^""'^ **

begun, and to sanctify them more and more through thy truth f and as thy word and

gospel which they are to preach is the great system of sanctifying truth, whereby real

holiness is to be for ever promoted, may these thy servants feel more and more of its vital

18 energy on their own souls, to qualify them for the office of dispensing it to others ! For .
'« As thou hast sent me

. as thou hast sent me into the world to be the messenger of this grace, I also have sent
i"a°s<)' sent' th'em*^'iaW the

thejn into the world on. the same errand, to publish and proclaim what they have learned world.

19 of me. And it is in some measure for their sakes, as well as for the salvation of all my is And for their sakes

people, that / now sanctify myself, or set myself apart as an offering holy to thee 5 that
Jiso^'^nn^rht^tTe'^'sauctifieS

they also, taught by my example, and animated by my dying love, 7nay be truly sancti- through Uie truth.

! fied through the truth, and completely fitted for their important office.

20 And in presenting these petitions for them, I am not chiefly influenced by the personal 20 Neitl-.er pray I for

,
attachment of private friendship, but I consider them under their public character ; nor do aiso^whicirshall'be'Heve^on

I pray for <//c.sc rny"apostIes alone, or offer myself niefely for them, but for them also me through their word :

who shall hereafter believe on me through their word, whether it be preached or written
;

even for those who are yet unborn, and on whom the ends of the world shall come :

21 That, being animated by the same spirit, and inspired with the same love, they all may 21 That they all may be

be truly and intimately one, as thou. Father, [/irl] in me, and I in thee : thai they also f"''- "sthou. Father, art in

may in friendship and happiness- be one in us, united to us and to each other, and de- ajfo ^Ly be onTi'n us: that

riving from us the richest supplies of divine consolation ; that so the world, seeing their the world may believe that

benevolence, and charity, and holy joy, may believe that thou hast sent me, and that a
"'^i "^s' sent me.

22 religion productive of such amiable fruits is indeed of divine original,'' And the glory 22 And the glory which

which, by the covenant of redemption, thou gavest unto me, I have, as authorized by H'°"
H*'"^^'^ ti'"t'ti

^
''*^*

thee, given unto the/n, by my faithful and invariable promise, as the great encourage- be one, evenas'we a'rJcne^

raent of their faith and hope f that they may all be one, even as we are one, and, in

consequence of such a blessed union, may dwell together with us, and with each other, in

23 eternal felicity : Thus therefore may it ever be, I dwelling in them, and thou in me ; .
23 I in them, and thou

that they, who now enjoy the first beginnings of this happy state, may at length he made n"ade'^pe\-fect*'iT/one'^and
completely perfect in one, and be united in the most cordial love, without any jarring that the world may know

affection, or the least mixture of sorrow and complaint ; that so the clearest demonstration ['.^/^j *''/q " ''"^tsei't me, and

may be given of the efficacy of thy grace, and that the world by this means 7nay know linst loved me.

that thou hast sent me, while they perceive them under my forming care to become
visibly and justly the favourites of heaven ; and it may thus be manifest to all that thou

hast loved them as thou hast loved me, and hast extended this mercy to them for

my sake.

24 But no improvements, either iii holiness or comfort, in this world, can completely an- 21 Father, i will that

swer the purposes of my love and the promises of my grace to them -, and therefore, O liven^iiie be wUh me where
my Father, permit me to say that I will, that is, I importunately ask it, and, in conse- lam; thatthey may behold

quence of the niultial transactions between us, I am bold to claim it as matter of riglit, ™y glory winch thou hast

that they also wliotii thou hast graciously given me, even all thy chosen and sanctified

people, 7nay at length be with me where T a?n, in that heavenly world to which I am now

a Sinctify them Ikroiitjh thy Inith.'] T see no reason to conclude, the truth and excellence of the christian religion into question:
with Mr. Mede, tliat ev n;, aXnflEii must be put for eis rr.y aX)i9£ia:v, that and he must be a stranger to what hath passed and is daily passing
is, for the service of the gospel. That was indeed the remote end in the world, who does not see wh.at fatal advantage they have given
which our Lord had in view: but the more immediate was, that to infidels to misrepresent it as a calamity, ratiier than to regard it

their own souls might be transformed and purified by it.— To sane- as a blessing to mankind. May we be so wise as to take the warn-
t'fy. signifies in general, to set apart to any appropriate use : and is ing, before we are quite destroyed one of another ! (Gal. v. 15.)
used with peculiar propriety with reference to a sacrifice ; which c The glory which thou gavest me, I have given them, Sec] As it
seems to be the sense in which our Lord applies it to himself in was plainly in his Father's name, and by the authority of his cora-
,ver. 19. Compare E.xod. xiii. 2; xxxix. I ; and Lev. xxii. 2. mission, that Clirisl had given them this promise, which with a

b That the world may t)clievetluU thou hast sent me.'\ This plainly lively faith they had afiectionately embraced; so this was one of
mtimates that dissensions among christians would not only be un- tlie .strongest arguments that could be urged for the complete ac-
comtortable to themselves, but would be the means of bringing complishmeut of it.
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me before ilic foundation of removing; that they ?«ffy there />e//o/f/ and contemplate, with everlasting, delightful ad- sect.
the world. miration, nn/ glory ivhich thou hast by thy sure appointment given 77ie,^ and art just 180.

ready to bestow; for thou hast loved me before the foundation of the ivorld, and didst-

then decree for me that mediatorial kingdom with which thou art now about to invest me. joiin

25 O righteous Father, And herein thou wilt not only be merciiul, but faithful and just too, as it is congruous XVII.

the world hath not known ^^ {[jQgg essential perfections of tiiy nature, O most rio-hteous Fa liter, thus to di'siinguish ^5
thee; but I have known

i- ii mu r i / </ / j7 /; ; , /

thee, and these have known me and my loUowers With a peculiar glory, lor i hough the ivorld has not known or ac-
that thou hast sent me. knowledged thee," yet I have kno-wn thee, and have accordingly directed the whole of

my ministrations to thy glory ; and these my servants too have known that thou hast

26 And I have declared Sent VIC, and will courageously assert it, even at the expense of their very lives. And 126
unto them thy name and /lavc declared thij name to them, and -will, as I have opportunity, farther go on to de-

il've wi'ierewith thou hast c''?'''^ ['^>1 t)Oth by my word and by my Spirit : that their graces and services may be
loved nie may be in them, more eminent; that even the love with which thou hast loved me may be dwelling in
*" '" "^'"' them ; and that J also may take up my constant residence in them, by m>y spiritual

presence, when my bodily presence is removed, as it will quickly be.

IMPROVEMENT.

We have indeed perpetual reason of thankfulness that our gracious Redeemer spake these words in the world, Ver. 13

and recalled them thus exactly to the memory of his beloved disciples so many years after, that we in the most

distant ages of his church might, by reviewing them, have his joy fulfilled in us. Let us with pleasure recollect

that those petitions which Christ offered for his apostles were expressly declared not to be intended for them

alone, but, so far as circumstances should agree, for all that should believe on him through their word, and there- 20
fore for us, if v/e are real and not merely nominal believers. For us doth he still pray, not that God would imme-
diately take us out of the world, though for his sake v/e may be continually liated and injured in it, but that he 14, 15

would keep us from the evil to which we are here exposed. For our sakes did he also sanctify himself as a pro-

pitiation for our sins, that we might also be sanctified through the truth ; for he gave himself for us, that he

might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works. 19

(Tit. ii. 14.;

May these wise and gracious purposes of his love be fulfilled in us ! May we be one with each other, and with 21
him ! May that piety and charity appear in the whole series of our temper and behaviour, which may evidently

show the force of our religion, and reflect a conspicuous honour upon the great Founder of it ! And may all

concur to train us up for that complete felicity above, in which all the purposes of his love centre .' It is the declared

will of Christ, and let us never forget it, that his people should be with him where he is, that they may behold his

glory which the Father has given him. And there is apparent congruity, as well as mercy, in the appointment, 24
that where he is, there also should his servants and members be. The blessed angels do undoubtedly behold

the glory of Christ with perpetual congratulation and delight ; but how much more reason shall we have to rejoice

and triumph in it, when we consider it as the glory of one in our own nature, the glory of our Redeemer and our

Friend, and the pledge and security of our own everlasting happiness ! Let us often be lifting up the eyes of our

faith towards it, and let us breathe after heaven in this view ! in the mean time,- with all due zeal, and love, and 25
duty, acknowledging the Father and the Son, that the joys of heaven may be anticipated in our souls, while the

love of God is shed abroad there by his Spirit, which is given unto us : even something of that love wherewith 26
he has loved Jesus our incarnate Head. T t i -. f C r i

»>> -t/t) ojf. av>i > 7 i.c <> o '

SECTION CLXXXI.

Jesus retires from the guest-chamber to the garden' of Gethsemane, and in his way thither renews the

caution which he had given to Peter and the rest of the apostles. Matt. xxvi. 31—35. Mark xiv. 27—31.

Luke xxii. 39. John xviii. 1.

John xviii. 1.
John xviii. !.

[AnD] when Jesus had y4 .iVD Ki//fw .7f5?<.? /if?^ .s/wXe/i Mcse u'orr/s that are mentioned above, and had Concluded SECT.

rcaml°out"?nd] w'enUortlf
'"^ discourse with this excellent prayer to his heavenly Father, he came out from the guest- 181.

[as he was wont,] with his chamber where he had Celebrated the passover, ««("/, «fcorr///?g /'o his usual c«5^;/7 every night,
disciples over the brook xoent forth with his disciplcs ont of the city, and crossing'orer the brook Kcdron, which JOHN

Olive's,'] where%™''a"^ar- l^Y ^^ the east side of Jerusalem, he came to the foot of the inount of Olives, where there X\HI.

den, into the whirh^ he was a garden belonging to one of his friends, into which he had often been used to re-

[al*s"foiiJwcd ilim.] ' [Luke
^^''^ '> ^°^ though he knew his enemies would come this very night to seize him there, yet

xxii. 39.] he entered into it,^ and his disciples also followed him.
Matt. xxvi. 31. Then Then, as they were on the way thither, Jesus sai/s to them. Notwithstanding all the matt.

ye''shaT'hroffended bel
^^'t^ YOU have professed in me, and all the affection which I know you bear me, yet not XXVI.

cause of me this night: for only One or another, but all of you, shall be offended because of ine this very night ;
31

and the hour is just at hand, when you will be so terrified by the distress befalling me in

your presence, that it shall prove the sad occasion of your falling into sin, by your forsaking

d My glory which thou hast given me.'\ This may express the a A gnrden into which he entered.'] Christ probably retired into

1-ustre and beauty of Christ's personal appearance, the adoration such a private place, not only for the advantage of secret devotion,
paid him by the inhabitants of flie upper world, and the adminis- which perhaps he might not so well have enjoyed in the city at

tration of the affairs of that providential kingdom which it is his so public a time, but also that the people might not be alarmed at

high office to preside over. his being apprehended, nor in the first sallies of their zeal and
e Though the world has not known thee.'] That xj:i here signifies rage, attempt to rescue him in a tumultuous manner.—Kedron was,

though, the connexion plainly demonstrates; and Eisner produces as its name signifies, a diirk shady vale between Jerusalem and the
many instances of it : ( Oliserv. Vol. I. p. 334.) To which the follow- mount of Olives, through which a little brook ran, which took its

ing instances from the sacred writers may be added, among many name from the place. (Compare 2 Sam. xv. 23.)
others: Luke xviii. 7; John xiv, 30; Acts vii. 5; and Heb. iii. 6.
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SECT, me, your Master and Friend, and leaving me in the hands of the enemy : for it is •written, it is written, I will smite

181. (Zech. xiii. 7.) " I unit smite the Shepherd, and the sheep of the flock shall be scat-
[,f^,fefl'''k""i'"llVT**''^'"''

" tered :" I am that Shepherd, and you the timorous sheep, to be dispersed by the assault "d abroad. ^[Mark'^xTv! 2"]

MATT, made on your Keeper. But, as it is afterwards added there by way of encouragement, 32 But after [that] i am
XXVI. « J ^[\\ turn my hand upon the little ones," to reduce and recover them from this dissi-

J^^^g" *you' Lto" Galilee"
'^^ pated state ; so likewise I assure you for your comfort, that after I am risen from the dead, [Mark xiv. 28.]

as I shall soon be, I will go before you into Galilee, and there give, not only you my
apostles, but all my disciples, the amplest demonstration both of my resurrection and my
love, whereby your hearts shall be established in the firmest adherence to me : and upon
this he named the particular place where he would meet them.''

.33 Hut Peter was so grieved to hear him say that they should all be offended, and be scat- 33 [But] I'eter answered

tered from him, that, with a confident assurance of his own stedfastness, he answered and ''!"• ^^'"^ ""^o him, Tliough

said to him, My dearest Lord, there is no trial can surmount the love I bear thee! and because of 'thee, *[yeti"wni
whatsoever danger or distress may be at hand, I am absolutely resolved and determined I never be oflVudedl. [Mark

upon it, that though every one besides, and even all the rest of these my brethren, should "'*' ^^-'

he offended because of the calamities that are coming on thee, and upon this account

should be induced to forsake thee, i/et will I never be offended, but will follow thee even

to the last.

34 Jesus said to him, Peter, this confidence does not at all become thee, especially after 34 Jesus said unto him,

the warning I gave thee at supper f but I repeat it again, and verihi I say unto thee, ^«;''i'y| say unto thee, That

That to-day, yea, \exen'\ this very night which is now begun, before the eock crow night, before the cock crow

twice, thou shall repeatedly deny me in the most shameful manner ; for after thou hast [twice,] thou slialt deny

heard it once, thou shaft not be adinonished, but before it crow a second time, thou shalt
'"'^ ""'^'

'- ^^ ^'^' '"-'

repeat the fault 5 nay, thou shalt do it thrice, and every time with new aggravations.

35 But Peter upon this, instead of being awakened to a humble sense of his own weak- 3.5 [But] Peter [spake

ness, spake the more easerlii, \and?i with a mixture of grief and indignation at the "'-j
"""l*^

veheniently, audi

tliought, said to him. Lord, no danger whatsoever can induce me to be guilty of such should die with thee, yet

baseness; for such is the sincerity and strength of my affection to thee, that though I ^*|" I not deny thee [in any

should die with thee on the place, yet I will not deny thee in any jnanner or degree,'' alT the, dis'cTpks
'^

^M^rk
but woutd a thousand times rather fall by thy side in a brave and resolute defence, than so xiv. 31.]

much as seem to neglect thee, or in any respect to fail of the strictest and most affectionate

fidelity. Likewise also said all the disciples, with equal sincerity of present intention,

though neitlier be nor they had courage enough to abide by that resolution. Jesus there-

fore insisted no farther on the matter, but left them to be taught by the event.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 31 So feeble is the heart of man, and yet so ready to trust to its own strength ! So gracious is the Lord Jesus

32 Christ, that great Shepherd and Bishop of souls, who gave himself to be smitten for his flock when they had for-

saken liim ; and then returning, sought them out again, and fed them in richer pas^tures than before !

How reasonable is it that our hearts should be fixed in the most inflexible rcsolulion for his service ! How fit

35 that we should every one of us say, with the utmost determination of soul, Lord, though I should die with thee,

yet will I not deny thee ! For how could death wear a more graceful or a more pleasing form, than when it

met us close by our Saviour's side, and came as the seal of our fidelity to him ?

Surely this is the language of many of our hearts before him, especially when warmed and animated by a sense

of his dying love to us. Yet let us not be high-minded ; for Peter, after this declaration, denied his Master ; and
34, 35 the same night in which they had protested they would never leave him, all the disciples forsocJc him andfed.

(Matt. xxvi. 56.) Nor, on the other hand, let the view of that frailty discourage, though it ought to caution, us;
for the time came when each of them behaved as they here spoke ; and they who in his very presence acted so
weak a part, through the influences of his strengthening Spirit, resisted unto blood, and loved not their lives unto
the death, for the testimony of Jesus. (Rev. xii. 11.)

b lie named the particular place where he would meet them.] find any way of forming them all harmoniously into one compound
An appointment to meet in so large a region as Galilee would with- text, without such a supposition.
out this have been of very little use ; and Matt, xxviii. 10. (5 202.) d Spake the more eagerly,—I icill not deny thee in any manner or
expressly declares such an appointment. We do not know the degree,] Ex irepMiov ixiyt iU(x\>.sv,—(iv /un ai a-na^vn^e/j-ctt. I think the
exact place, but we there learn from Matthew, it was a certain energy of these original expressions cannot be reached in a version :

mountain: probably it might be near the sea of Tiberias ; not only I have therefore attempted it in the paraphrase: and must ob-
because we find Christ on the borders of that sea after his resur- serve, tliat if Mark's gospel was reviewed by Peter, as the ancients
rection, (John xxi. 1. 5 200.) but also because, as he had resided say, (and particularly Clemens Alexandrinus, as quoted by Euse-
there longer than any where else, he had, no doubt, the greatest biiis, Hist. Kccles. 'lili. ii. cap. 15. on which see Dr. Lardner's
number of his disciples thereabouts; and it lay pretty near the Credihility, part ii. Vol. II. chap. 22. \ h.) it is peculiarly worth
centre of his chief circuits, and therefore must be most convenient, our notice, that the aggravations attending Peter's denial of our
especially for those beyond Jordan, where many had of late be- Lord should be more strongly represented by Mark than by any
lieved in him. See John x. 10-42. ? 1.34. other Evangelist ; which, in that case, probably was clone by his

c After the warning I gave thee at supper.] See Luke xxii. 34; own particular direction, and may be regarded as a genuine proof
and John xiii. 38. p. 344. I persuade myself that an attentive of his deep humiliation and penitence. Compare Mark xiv. G6—72.
comparison of those texts with these before us in Matthew and with Matt. xxvi. 6i>—75; Luke xxii. 54—62; and John xviii,
Mark, will convince the reader that these admonitions were first 25—27. \ 184.
given at the table, and now repeated as they went out: nor can I
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SECTION CLXXXII.

Jesus enters into the garden of Gethsernane, andfalls into his agoni/ there; during which his disciples fall

asleep, fur which he gently reproves them, and -warns them of the enemies" approach. Matt. xxvi. 3G—46.

Mark xvi. 32—42. Luke xxii. 40—46.

MATT. xxvi. 36.
Matt. xxvi. 36.

THEXcoraeih Jesus will) ThEN, after this discouise with his disciples, Jesus comes with them to the place we sECT.
tiiem unto a place called

j^g^tioned above, which was called Qethsemane, as being a very pleasant and fertile 182.
Getlisemane ;

ami llukc, ,77 1 • , , ^i » • 1 j; / uii u
wlu'ii he was at the place, garden,* and when he was arrived just at the entrance into the place whither he was
he] saiih unto [his] disci-

^,gg^ ^q retire, he saj/s to eight of his disciples. Sit t/e down here a while, and obser\'e m.\tt.

glTandpray yonder,^'^[Mark what passes abroad, while I go and praij in yonder retirement. XXM.

xiv. 32. L'uke xxii. 40.] _^;j^ as this was a very extraordinary passage of his life, he took along with him Peter, 37

Peur^and''thetwo'io.'s'^f ««^ i'i<^ ^^'o ^^ns of Zcbedcc, Jamcs and John, who had been witnesses of his transfigur-

Zebed'ee, [James and John,] ation, and were now chosen by him to be witnesses of his agony. And as he went on
and began to he sorrowful, ^-^^ fj^g^., towards a more retired part of the garden, he began to be in a very great and

heavy-'^'r^'^^r'^x'^v'-sar'^^ visihh de/ection, a?na.:e?nent, and anguish of mind,^ on account of some painful and

dreadful sensations which were then impressed upon his soul by the immediate hand of

38 Then saith he unto God. Then turning to his three disciples, he says to them. My friends, you never saw 38
them.^Mv souUs exceeding

^^^ j^ g^ gj.g^j. distress as now ; for my soul is surrounded on all sides with an extremity

tarryVe'l'"","and watc'li of anguish and sorrow, which tortures me even almost unto death ; and I know that the

witiinie; [Luke, ff«f/ pray, infirmity of human nature must quickly sink under it, without some extraordinary relief

tation.r°\'>l"°k'"xiv*''34". from God 5 to him therefore I will apply with the greatest earnestness: and do you in the

Luke xxii. 40.] mean time continue here and watch with me," considering how liable we are to be sur-

prised
; landl let me remind you also to pray for yourselves, that you may not enter

into that dangerous temptation of which I have just been giving you notice, or may be

kept from falling by it. See Matt. xxvi. 31. sect, cl.xxxi.

]\lark xiv. 35. And he And going; on a little way from thence into a more retired part of the garden, when mark

''^d^waTwilhdra^n!"^^^
he was uow'withdrawn about a stones throxv from the place where he Mt them, he XIV.

them"a^bo"t' a' stone's cast, first humbly knelt down, and then, as the ardour of his devotion increased, he prostrated 35
and kneeled down,] and fell Jii,),sclf on his face to the ground, and prayed. That if it were possible, that dread-

ind Jrav^e'd.^t'ilIt'TfTwcre ful Season of so'rrow, with which he was then almost overwhelmed, m/ght be shortened

possible, the hour might and pass from him. And he said, Abba, Father, I know that all things proper to be 36

''xvi .3^"! uke'^xii 4^n"' ^^ne are 'possible to thee ; and, O my Father, if it be so far possible as to consist with

""36 And he said, ' Abba, what thy wisdom has appointed for the advancement of thy glory, and the salvation of

Father, all things are \ns-
jj^y people, I earnestly beseech thee that thou immediately wouldst take away this cup of

tiller! if'iTbe pVssibieytake bitterness and terror f lyea,'\ let [if] now pass from me, and let comfort and peace re-

away this cup, [and' let it tum to my soul : nevei-thcless, if thou seest it necessary to continue it, or to add yet more
pass] from me: Mvertiie-

grievous ingredients to it, I am here ready to receive it in submission to thy will, and reso-
less, not what 1 wiu, but p &

, , , , ^» -r -i, 1 . ,i •/, z- ii_ u i 1.

what thou wilt [Matt, lutely say upon the whole, iSoif as I will, but as thou wilt ; lor though nature cannot

xxvi. 39. but shrink back from these suflerings, it is the determinate purpose of my soul to bear

whatsoever thine infinite wisdom shall see fit to appoint.

37 And he coraeth [unto And upon this, rising up from the ground on which he had lain prostrate, he comes 37

Ihem^'sieepini rand"^aith again to the three disciples, and, notwithstanding the distress that he was in, and the

unto Peter, Smion, sieei)est command that he had given them to watch, he finds them all asleep ; and he particu-

thou ? couidst not thou
]^^.]y y^^^y ^Q Peter, (who had but lately made such solemn protestations of his peculiar

witch on* hour
.

[ .\ hat,
^^^j ^^

-
fidelity,) What, Simon, dost thou sleep at such a time as this ? and after thou

had&t just declared thy resolution to die with me, couidst thou so soon forget thy pro-

mise to stand by me, and not so much as watch or keep awake but for one hour, when

1 a Called Ge/hsemanc, as beinij- a very pleasant and fertile garden.] not. He rather thinks it might arise from a deep apprehension of
' Tt is well known that oo>?D l^'j" signifies //le galley of fatness. The the malignity of sin, and the misery brought upon the world by it.

' garden probably had its name from its sou arid situation, and lay But considering how much the mind of Christ was wounded and

in some little valley between two of those many hills, the range of broken with what he now endured, so as to give some greater ex-

which constitutes the mount of Olives; and it'is with some pecu- ternal signs of distress than in any other circumstance of his suf-

liar reference to this situation, that some have rendered it torcular ferings, there is reason to conclude there was something extraor-

olei, or n fat of oil. dinary in the degree of the impression : and it surely comes much
b He b?rf(m to he in great dejection, amazement, and anguish of to the same, whether we say that God, by his own immediate

mind.'] The words which our translators use here, are very flat, agency, impressed some uncommon horrors on his mind, or that

and fall vastly short of the emphasis of those terms in wRich'flie the strength of his spirits, and perhaps the tone of his nerves, were

Evangelists describe this awful scene: for KuirEiiSai signifies /o be so impaired, that the view he had of these things should affect him

penetrated loilh the most lively and piercing sorrow ; and xSr,u.cnuv to a degree of exquisite and uncommon sensibility.

to be quite depressed and almost overwhelmed with the load. c IVatch ivit/i me.] Had they done this carefully, they would

Mark expresses it, if possible, in a more forcible and stronger man- soon have found a rich equivalent for their watchful care, "1."'^

ner; for £x5«u€£ii6ii imports the most shocking mixture of terror eminent improvement of their graces by this wonderful and edity-

znA amazement : and 7;Ea>.unof, in the next verse, intimates that he iug sight.

was surrounded wil/i sorrow on every side, so that it broke in upon d Take away this cup.] Nothing is more common than to ex-

him with such violence, that, humanly speaking, there was no way press a portiouofjomfort or distress by a cup, alluding to the cus-

of escape. I have endeavoured, as well as I could, to express each torn on[Ti'e"'faIher'of a family, oiMiiaster of a feast, to send to his

of these ideas in the paraphra.se.—Dr. More truly observes, that children or guests a cup of "such liquor as he designed for them.

Christ's continued resolution, in the midst of these agonies and See note d, on Matt. xx. 22. p. 281 : and with the texts which are

supernatural horrors, was the most heroic that can be imagined, referred to at the end of that note, compare P^l.xvi. 5; xxiii. 5;

and far superior to valour in single combat, or in battle ; where, in Ixxv. 8; Jer. xvi. 7; xlix. 12; Lara. iv. 21 ;
Ezek. xxiii. 32, 33;

one case, the spirit is raised by natural indignation, and in the Hab. ii. 16; and Rev. xiv. 10; xvi. 19. In some of which texts

other, by the pomp of war, the sound of martial music, the example there may, perhaps, be a reference to the way ot executing some

of fellow-soldiers, &c. See More's Theolog. Worlis, p. 28.—Dr. criminals by sending them a cup of poison
;
w.iich is well known

Whitby will not allow that these agonies arose from the immediate to have been an Eastern, though not (so far as I can learn) a Jewish

hand o? God upon him, which he thinks not to be the case even of custom. ,

the damned in hell. But it seems impossible to prove that it is



366 AN ANGEL APPEARS TO STRENGTHEN HIM IN HIS AGONY.

SECT. I was in such an agony ? And you that were so ready to join with him in the same pro- could not ye watch with m«

182. fession, could neither of you be mindful of me: and in this time of my extreme distress, "]]';
'"'"'''] [Matt, x.wi

•were ye all so unable to perform your resolution as not to -ivafch one single hour -with

MARK me ? I must again exhort you to -watch and pray with the greatest earnestness, that ye 33 Watch ye, and pray,

XIV. ijicty not enter into and fall by that dangerous temptation which is now approaching f lest ye enter into temptii-

38 the spirit indeed is forivard, and ready to express the dutiful regard that you have for
[wiUin<r'',]*^but'"he*tt"e's'L 'is

me, and I know your resolutions of adhering to n^^e are very sincere ; but yet, as your own weak. "[Matt. xxvi. 41,3

present experience may convince you, the Jiesh is weak ;' and as you have been so far

prevailed upon by its infinTiities as to fall asleep at this very unseasonable time, so, if you
are not more upon your guard, and more importunate in seeking for assistance from above,

it will soon gain a much greater victory over you.

29 And when he had tims gently admonished them, he went away again the second time 39 And again he went

to a little distance from them, and prayed as he had done hdoxe, speaking much the ^7,^t\l^'lT^lt}'ZA^^
sa7iie words, or expressmg hnnseli to the like eiiect, with the same ardour and submission, words, [saying, o my Fa-

saying, O my Father, if it be necessary, in the pursuance of the great end for which I tiser, it this cup may not

came into the world, that I should endure these grievous sufferings, and this cup cannot
i drirlk^^t; tliy wiii'bedom;!]

pass from me xvithout my drinking if, and wringing out, as it were, the very dregs of it, [fliatt. xxvi. 42.]

I will still humbly acquiesce and say. Thy will be done, how painful soever it may be to

flesh and blood.

40 And returnins back to his three disciples, he found them asleep again ; for the "io And when lie return-

fatigue and trouble \hey had lately undergone had exhausted their spirits, and their eyes
again!" (for "heVre'yeswTre

were quite weighed doxon with weariness and sorrow : and he admonished them again as heavy;) neither wist they

before: and they were so thorouglily confounded that they knew not what to answer whattoanswer him, [Matt.

him ; and yet immediately after, they were so weak and senseless as to relapse into the ' ' '

same fault again.

MATT. And having roused them for the present from their sleep, he left thcrn, and went away Matt. xxvi. 44. And he

XXVI. apain and prayed the third time, speaking much the same words as before, or oiier- left, t'lepi, ami ^^^nt away
AA .'-''

. . " ^ , ,Y- n • ^ ,; /. ,

;

; , , , ) ,; again, and prayed the third
"i^ ing petitions to the same eiiect:S Saying, leather, tf thou pleascst to take away this time, saying the same

LUICE cup from ?ne, and to excuse me from the continuance of this bitter anguish and distress,'' words;

X.vli. 42
-J. |g -vvhat would greatly rejoice me, and with due submission I would humbly ask it

j patlier'^if'tli'ui be w'i^in^'

43 nevertheless, as I said before, not my will but thine be done. And in this last address, remove tliiscup from me;

his combat was so violent and severe, that he was almost overwhelmed ; and therefore, for
nevertheless, not my will,

, . . , p 1 1 II • 1 1 • /- • i 1 • • ,1 i ""t thine be done.
his assistance against the powers of darkness, whicli united their lorce against him in the most 43 And there appeared

terrible manner, there appeared to him an o»D-e/ /v-o?/? /ieaufw, standing near him in a visi- -^n an&ei unto him from

ble form, strengthening him by that sensible token of the Father's protection and favour,
'^^^'"^"^ ^ '''^"= ^emng nm.

and suggesfing such holy consolations as were most proper to animate his soul in such a

44 struggle.' Yet with all these assurances that he was still the charge of heaven, and quickly 44 And being in an agony,

should be made victorious over all, his terror and distress continued : and being in an i\^/u'}J':^, ™t°'!^,/'Y';'f?!l'!!i

unspeakable agony, he prayed yet ?ndre intensely than beiore, insomuch that, though he great drops of blood falling

was now in the open air, and in the cool of the night, his sweat ran off with un- tJ"^"" ^'^ f'e ground,

common violence; yea, so extraordinary was the commotion of animal nature, that blood

was also forced in an amazing manner through the pores together with the sweat, which
was as it were great drops of blood falling dowA from his face, and dropping in clots on

the ground, as he bowed himself to the earth.''

45 And rising upfrom prayer aitev this dreadful conflict, he came' h^ck to his disciples 45 And when he rose up

e Watch and pray, Sec] How poorly Is this exhortation answered lions, I have had the pleasure to find this interpretation beautifully
by those vigils and nocturnal offices of the Romish church, which illustrated and judiciously confirmed by the learned Dr. Thomas
are said to have had their original from hence ! Kliemisli Testam. Jackson, in his IForks, Vol. II. p. 81,3,817, 947.

j). 79.— I think it more proper, on a review, to vender «1ws bx iixutA i An angel from heaven strenijtiiening him.'] Some of the ancient

^^ in the preceding verse, with Dr. Hammond, H^ere ye so unable, i^-c. christians thought It so dishonourable to Christ that he should re-

than to retain our version of alwr, what, which seems a less coajnion celve such assistance from an angel, that they omitted this verse
and less forcible sense. in their copies; as Jerome and Hilary inform us. It is indeed want-

f TIte spirit indeed is forward a.uA Te3.Ay, but the fiesh is wealc.'] iug in some manuscripts: but far the greatest number of copies
So gentle a rebuke, and so kind an apology, (as Archbishop Tillot- have it; and could Hilary have proved it a spurious addition, he
son very ,iustly and beautifully observes,) were the more remark- would, no doubt, have done it, since it so directly contradicts the
able, as our Lord's mind was now discomposed with sorrow, so that wild notion he seems to maintain, that Christ was incapable of any
Ite must have the deeper and tenderer sense of the imkindness of painful sensations. (See Dr. Mill, in loc.)

his friends. (See Tillotson's JVorks, Vol. II. p. 435.)—How apt are we k His sweat was as it were great drops of blood, 4'C-] Many ex-
to think affliction an excuse for peevishness! But how unlike are positors have thought, as M. l,e Clerc did, that the expression
we to Christ in that thought, and unkind to ourselves as well as [o iXpu; at/l« wisi H^m^"' «i/mi1o!] only implies that his drops of sweat
our friends, to whom, in such circumstances, with our best temper, were large and clammy like clots of gore : but Dr. Whitby observes,
we must be more troublesome than we could wish ! , that Aristotle and Diodorus Siculus both mention bloody sweats as

g Speaking much the same words.^ It is plain, by comparing , attending some extraordinary agony of mind ; audi find Leti, in

f--^ ver. 39. and 42. that the words were not entirely the same; and it his hife of Pope Sfctus V. p. 200. and Sir John Cliardin, in his
is certain that^Xoyo; often signifies mailer ; so that no more appears History of Persia, Vol. I. p. 126. mentioning a like phenomenon;
to he intended'fhan that he prayed to the same purpose as before. to which Dr. Jackson (in his Iforks, Vol. H. p. 81!).) adds another

h If thou pleasest to take away this cup from me.] The observing from Thuanas, lib. x. p. 221.—Dr. Scott and Mr. Fleming both ima-
reader will easily perceive by the paraplirase, that I do not suppose gine that Christ now struggled wkh the spirits of darkness: the
our Lord here prayed to be excused entirely from sufferings and former says he was now surrounded with a mighty host of devils,

death. Such a petition appears tome so inconsistent with that steady who exercised all their force and malice to persecute and distract
constancy he always showed, and with that lively turn (John xii. 27, his innocent soul; and the latter supposes that Satan hoped, by
28. p. 295.) in which he seems to disown such a prayer, that I think overpowering him here, to have prevented the accomplishment of
even Hooker's solution, tliough the best I have met with, is not the prophecies relating 1o the manner and circumstances of his
satisfactory. (Hooker's Eccles. Polity, lib. v. \ 48.) It appears to death. (See Scott's Christian Life, Vol. III. p. 149. and Fleming's
me much safer to expound it, as Sir Matthew Hale does, (in his Christology,\o\. II. p. 1.30.) But however this be, I can hardly
('onlemplalions. Vol. I. p. 59.) as relating to the terror and severity think, as Dr. Scott suggests, that there was some supernatural
of the combat In which he was now actually engaged. (See Lim- agency of those evil spirits In the drowsiness of the disciples, since
borch's Theol. lib. ill. cap. 13. ? 17.) This throws great light on tlie sacred historian is silent on this head, and refers it to anotlijer
Heb. V. 7. He teas heard in thai he feared.—Since the former edi- cause.



JUDAS COMES WITH SOLDIERS TO SEIZE JESUS. 367

fioia prayer, and was come the third timey and notwithstanding the repeated admonitions he nad given them, he SECT,
lo his (lisciiiies [Mark, the again fouiul them sleeping ; /y/' their senses were quite stiipified, and their spirits exhausted 182.

sice'^^iiVgfor soirow"''[Ma\™ ^ith sorrow. Ami hc said to than, Whi/ do you siill go on to sleep at such a season as

xxvi. 4o. Mark xiv. 41.] this? This drowsy disposition makes it necessary to renew my exhortation, and to call luke
4G And said unto them, ypQ^ y^jj ygj gnce more to arise and praif that i/oit maji not enter into a circumstance of XXII. 4g

prays lest'' ye enter into very dangerous temptation. But as all this did not sufficiently rouse them, and he knew matt
temptation. tliose that Came to apprehend him were just now entering the garden, he altered his voice, XXVI.

saitlr^nurtheni, Sleep o'n ^"^^ '^^''^ '^ them ill an ironical jnannCT, You may nov} sleep on it' you can, and take your ^"^

nov, and lake yoiir rest
;
[It rest as long as youpiease'-nThave been calling you to watch ; but it is now enough ; for

is enough
;]

behold, ^i;e
j]^|g season of watching is over, and I have no iarther need to press you to it: you will now

of man is*^ betrayed into the be roused by another kind of alarm than what my words have given ; for behold, the long-
hands of sinners. [Mark expected hour is at length co7nc, and the Son of man is even now betrayed into the hands

"'le^Rise, let us be "-oin-^

:

o/'the most inhuman sinners. Arise, therefore, and let us go along with them whitlierso- 46
behold, he is at hand that ever they shall lead us :' for behold, he that betrayeth ?ne isJust at hand. Accordingly
doth betray me. [Mark xiv. jy^^^ and his retinue immediately appeared, and seized him in the manner which will be

next related.

IMPROVEMENT.

On the most transient survey of this amazing story, we cannot butJail into deep admiration. What a sight is Ver.

here ! Let our souls turn aside to behold it with a becoming temper, aiid^surely we m.ust wonder how the disciples 40, 43

could sleep in the midst of a scene which might almost have awakened rocks and trees to compassion.

Behold the Prince of life, God's incarnate and only-begotten Son, drinking of the brook in the icay, (Psal. ex. 7.) luke

and not only tasting, but drawing in full draughts of that bitter cup which his heavenly Father put into his hands ^^'^g
on this awful occasion. Let us behold him kneeling, and even prostrate on the ground, and there pouring out his '

strong cries and tears to him that was able to save him from death. (Ileb. v. 7.) .Let us view him in this 44

bloody agony, and say. If these things be done in the green tree, what shall be done in the dry ? (Luke xxiii.

31.) If even Christ himself was so depressed with sorrow and amazement, and the distress and anguish he endured

were such, that in his agony the sweat ran from him like great drops of blood, when our iniquities were laid upon

him, and it pleased the Father to bruise him, and to put him to grief, (Isa. liii. 6, 1 0.) how must the sinner then

be filled with horror, and with what dreadful agonies of anguish and despair will he be overwhelmed, when he

shall bear the burden of his own iniquities, and God shall pour out all his wrath upon him ? Behold how fearful
a thing it is tofall into the hands of the living God ! (Heb. x. 31.)

Here was no human enemy near our blessed Redeemer
;
yet such invisible terrors set themselres in array against matt.

him, that his very soul was poured out like water ; nor was there any circumstance of his sufferings in which he XX"\ I.

discovered a greater commotion of spirit. Nevertheless, his pure and holy soul bare all this without any irregular

perturbation. In all this he sinned not by a murmuring word or an impatient thought : he shone the brighter for

the furnace of affliction, and gave us at once the most wonderful and the most amiable pattern of resignation to the

divine disposal, when he said. Father, not as I -will but as thou xcilt.—May this be our language under every trial! 39, 42

Lord, we could wish it was ; and we would maintain a holy watchfulness over our own souls, that we may be so !

But in this"respect, as well as in every otter, we find that even when the spirit is willing, the flesh is weak. How 41

happy is it for us that the blessed Jesus knows our frame, and has learnt, by what he himself suffered in our frail

nature, to make the most compassionate allowance for its various infirmities! Let us learn to imitate this his gentle

and gracious conduct, even in an hour of so much distress. Let us bear with, and let us pity each other, not aggra-

vating every neglect of our friends into a crime, but rather speaking of their faults in the mildest terms, and making

the most candid excuses for what we cannot defend. Let us exercise such a temper even in the most gloomy and

dejected moments of life ; which surely may well be expected of us, who ourselves need so much compassion and

indulgence almost from every one with whom we converse ; and, which is infinitely more, who owe our all to the

forbearanceofthat God of whose mercy it is that we are not utterly consumed. •.

SECTION CLXXXIII.

Jesus is betrayed by Judas, and seized by the guard, to whom, after glorious displays ofhis power, he volun-

tarily surrenders himself, and is thenforsaken by all his disciples. Matt. xxvi. 47—56. Mark xiv. 43—52.

Lukexxii. 47—53. John xviii. 2—12.

John xviii. 2. John xviii. 2.

And Judas also which TSTOir when our Lord was thus retired to the garden, Judas also that betrayed him knew sECT.

placeffor' J™uJ"o'fr-times the place ; for Jesus often resorted thither in company with his disciples,- and had 183.

resorted thither with his particularly done it again and again since his coming up to spend this passover at Jerusa

^''''?^f ,, u • lem. (Compare Luke xxi. 37. p. 334.) Judas therefore, taking with him a band [of john

ceived a^VantT'o/ ''"f and Soldiers,-] Or a Roman cohort, with their captain, (see ver. 12.) and some Jewish ojieers, XUil.

officers from the chief gg^t foi- that purpose from the chiefpriests and other Pharisees belongmg to the sanhe- ^

ettlhiTher^withlanternt drim, who were chiefly concerned in this aflair, comes thither with torches, and lamps,

and torches, and weapons. '

and hostile weapons ; which they brought with them, though it was now full moon, to use

their arms, if they should meet with any opposition, or to discover him by their lights, if

a /.... often resorted thMer with his disciples.^ Tt was probably very probable Christ might exert some
^^^'^^^^J^^Zll.-^;^'^^

a garden which belonged to one of Christ's friends, and to which he own animal nature to strengthen it ^^-^^M™
.^"'Von nn?de«^

had a liberty of retirfn- whenever he pleased. And here accord- to preserve it in health ''"^ vipur ;
otherwise the cq^^^^^^

ingly he often used to spend some considerable time in prayer and which fall by night in those parts, ""^^
'^^^^^f/j^^^yf°f3^1

piSus converse, in the eveninn-s or nights after bis indefatigable la- (as I have elsewhere hinted, 86 ""t^^*^;)
^f^P^.^J'^'^^Vef" *i.^,^^^^^^^

bours iu the city and temple by day It is indeed amazing how was heated by preaching in the day, and often by tra\elliug several

flesh and blood could go throug'h such incessant fatigues ; but it is miles on foot.



368 JUDAS BETRAYS THE SON OF MAN WITH A KISS.

SECT, he should go about to hide himself, as they foolishly imagined he might, among the private

183. walks or other recesses of the garden.

And jnvncdialclij, while he was yet speaking to his disciples, and giving them the Markxiv. 43. Andimme.

MARK alarm mentioned in the close of the last section, behold, this very Judas, one of the twelve
f^^^'^^'^'^^.^J^'ll^''}^'^

^IV- apostles, came into the garden, and with him a great multitude of persons of very ditfer- twelve, came,] and witli him
^^ ent stations and offices in life, who were sent with authority from the chiefpriests, and •> great multitude with

scrihes, and elders of the people ; and, more etfectually to execute their orders, they were
'nreVpriel'Ses"c"ibes':

armed with swords and staves, to seize him by violence, if any resistance should be made to and the elders [of the peo-'

the attempt 5 and there were also with them some persons of superior rank and quality, who, l^J^'jj^ |^j'"-
^''''- ^'- ^'''^^

full of impatient and malicious zeal, could not forbear mingling themselves with the dregs

44 of the people upon this infamous occasion. (See Luke xxii. 52. p. 369.) Now he that ^^.44
And^he tbat^betrayed

betrayed him went a little before the rest of them ; land] that they might not be mistaken them, ««i]'"had'|rveu Them

in the person, he had given them a signal by which they might distinguish Jesus from a token, sjiying, Wliomso-

any others who might chance to be with him," saying. He whom I shall kiss at my first
^^^^^^^ t!,ki^S [Vk>w h"m

entering into the garden, is theperson you are commissioned to take f be sure therefore to fast,]' and lead'/»m away

/ay hold of him immediately, and lead him away safely ; ibr he has sometimes made
L^^^Jf^^jf'*]:)"-

''''" ''^•

strange escapes from those that have attempted to take him, and if he get away tium you

45 after this signal, it will be your fault, and not mine.'i And accordingly, being come into 45 And as soon as he was

the garden, he drew near to Jesus to kiss him, as a signal to the company to seize him-, J'.X Jesus to''' kisr him;
[and] going directly to him, with an air of the greatest respect, as if he had been impatient and] gnctii straightway to

of his absence during those lew hours which had passed since he saw him last, and was
J'^" Master i'lndSdh^im'

quite transported with joy to meet him again, /ic said, with the fairest appearances of duty [M'att.'xxvi.W Luke xxii!

and friendship. Hail to "thee, Babbi, Rabbi! May the greatest pleasure and happiness 47.]

MATT continually attend thee! And upon this he kissed him. But Jesus, well understanding Matt. xxvi. so. [But]

XXVI. the perfidious purposes concealed under this fond address, answered with great mildness, ,vherXV'rrt%hou come*
50 yet with becoming spirit, and said to him. Friend, wherefore art thou come ? and whence [Judas, betrayest thou the

is all this ceremony and transport ? Think of W, Judas I Is this the friendship thou hast
f£'^kfxxir.i8]"'

"^
'''''''

so often boasted ? Alas, dost thou betray him whom thou canst not but know to be the

Son of man, with such a treacherous kiss '^ And dost thou think that he can be imposed

upon by this poor artifice ? or that God, who has promised him so glorious and triumphant

a kingdom, will not punish such baseness and cruelty to him }

JOHN Then Jesus, though he fully understood what was to follow this perfidious salutation, as Johnxviii. 4. Jesus there-

XVIII. knoxving all the dreadful things that were coming upon 1um,' yet did not attempt to
[^t'sh'^^u'ld'come^upon him

4 escape, or to withdraw himself out of the power of his enemies : nevertheless he determined went forth, and said unto

to show them that he could easily have done it ; and therefore, as they now upon the sig- them, Whom seek ye?

nal that was given them, were drawing near to seize him, he went forth towards his ene-

mies, and said to them, with the greatest composure of mind. Whom do you come to seek

5 here ? And the?/ were so confounded at the air of majesty and intrepidity with which he 5 They answered liim,

appeared, that without saying they were come for him, they only aiiswered him. We are
sa?th\uUo^them'''i a.nX

come to seek Jesus the Nazarene. Jesus says to them. You have the person then before ind Judas also 'whioii he.

you; I am [he.] And Judas also who betrayed him, then stood with them; and he trayed him, stood with

who formerly had followed Christ as one of his disciples, now sorted with his open and '""'•

6 avowed enemies. Then as soon as lie had said to them, I am [he,] there went forth such 6 As soon tlien as lie had

a secret energy of divine power with those words, that all their united force was utterly
^^^f "!^!"t ^bark'v.ard'\u,d

unable to resist it, so that the>/ presently drew back, as afraid to approach him, though feii to the ground'.'

unarmed and unguarded, andfell at once to the ground,^ as if they had been struck witli
^ 7i„''\y|,;''J'^^p5|'%

*'^''"]

7 lightning. Yet a few moments after, recovering from this consternation, they arose and they said,JesusTf Nazareth,

rallied again ; and then as they came up the second time, he asked them again. Whom do 8 Jesus answered, i have

8 ye seek > And they said to him as before, Jesus the Nazarene. Jesus answered them,
^^^^J^^l ye'*seek"me' let

'I have already told you that I am [he:] If therefore you seek me alone, you may let these go their way:

b Had ijii'cn them a signal.'] As those that came to apprehend ings: which accordingly he largely foretold, (see Matt. xx. 18, 19.

him were strangers to Jesus, and it was now night, and there were and the parallel places, p. 280.) though many of these circum-
twelve persons together, probably dressed much alike, such a signal stances were as contingent as can well be imagined. It is impossi-

might be thought more necessary. hie to enter aright into the heroic behaviour of our Lord Jesus

c He whom I shall lihs is f/te person."] It is indeed probable, as Christ, without carrying this circumstance along with us. The
Dr. Guyse and others observe, that our Lord, in great condesceu- critics are in raptures at the gallantry of Achilles in going to the
sion, had used (according to the Jewish custom) to permit his dis- Trojan war, when he knew (according to Homer) that he should
ciples thus to salute him, when they returned to him after having fall there : but he must have a very low way of thinking, who docs
been any time absent. not see infinitely more fortitude in our Lord's conduct on this great

d Lead him away safely ; for he has sometimes made strange occasion, when this circumstance, so judiciously tliongh so modestly
escapes, &c.] Compare Luke i v. 30; John viii. 59; x. 39. lam suggested by St. John, is duly attended to.

ready to imagine from this preeautioji, that Judas might suspect g The;/ d-retv hack, and fell to Ihe grnvnd.] As there were scribes

that Christ would on this occasion renew the miracles he had for- and priests among tiiem, they must have read of the destruction of

merly wrought for his own deliverance, though he had so expressly those cempanies which came to sei'<e the prophet Elijah, (2 Kings
declared the contrary. See Matt. xxvi. 24. \ 341. i. 10, 12.) a fact which bore so great a resemblance to this, that it is

e Dost thou betray the Son of man with a kiss ?] There is great an amazing instance of the most obdurate wickedness that they
reason to believe that our Lord uses this phrase of the Son of man should venture to renew the assault on Christ, after so sensible

to Judas on this occasion, (as he had done the same evening at sup- an experience both of his power and mercy. Nothing seems more
per twice in a breath,) ill tlie sense here given

;
(compare note i, on probable than that these wretches might endeavour to persuade

Matt. xxvi. 24. \ 170.) and it adds a spirit to these words that has themselves and their attendants, that this strange repulse was
not often been observed, which the attentive reader will discern to effected by some demon in confederacy with Jesus, wlio opposed
be attended with much greater strength and beauty than if our the execution of justice upon him; and they might, perhap.s,

Lord had only said, Dost thou betray me with a kiss ? ascribe it to the special providence of God, rather than to the indiil-

f Knowing all tilings tliat were coming vpon him.] Our Lord not gence of Jesus, that they had received no farther damage. The
only knew in general that he should sufl'er some great evil, and most corrupt heart has its reasonings to support it in its absurdest
even deatli itself, but was acquainted also with the particular cir- notions and most criminal actions,
curastauccs of ignominy and horror that should attend his suffer-



CHRIST REBUKES PETER FOR USING HIS SWORD. 3G9

9 That the saying might
be fulfilled wliicli he spake.

Of tliem which thou gavest

me, have I lost none.

Matt. XXV i. 50. Then
came they, and laid [their]

hands on Jesus, and took

him. [Mark. xiv. 40.]

Luke xxi. 49. When
the}' which were about

hira saw what would fol-

low, they said unto him.

Lord, shall we smite with

the sword

!

Matt. xxvi. 51. And
behold, one of them which
were with Jesus, [John,

even Simon Peter, having

a sword,] stretched out his

hand, and [John, drew it,

and] struck a servant of the

high-priest's, [John, and
cut off his right ear. T1.3

servant's name was Mal-
chus.] [Mark xiv. 47.

Luke xxii. 50. John xviii.

10.]

52 Then said Jesus unto
[Peter,] Put up again thy
sword into [the sheath;]

for all tliey that take the

sword, shall perish with the
sword. [John xviii. 11.]

53 Thinkest thou that

I cannot now pray to my
Father, and he shall pre-

sently give me more than
twelve legions of angels ?

54 But how then shall

the scriptures be fulfilled,

that thus it must be ?

John xviii. 11. The cup
which my Father hath
eiven me, shall I not drink
ftl

12 Then the band, and
the captain and officers of

the Jews, took Jesus, and
bound him.
Luke xxii. 51. And

Jesus answered and said,

Suffer ye thus far ! And he
touched his ear, and healed
hira.

52 Then Jesus said [in

that same hour] unto the

these my companions and friends go their way in safety -^ and indeed I snail msist upon sect

that as a condition of surrendering myself to you, which you may easily perceive 1 coiild re- l bd.

fuse if I thought fit. And this he said, that the saying he uttered before might farther 6e

illustrated and accomplished, « Of those whom thou, my heavenly Father, hast given mc, ^oun^

" I have lost, and will lose, wo«c."' (See John xvn. 12. p. 361.)

And then, as he was speaking this, t/uy that were sent to apprehend him came and laid matt.

their hands upon Jesus, and took him prisoner, without his making any manner ot re-
/^^

"•

sistance. Nou\ upon this, when his disciples saw that they had seized him, and began to
•-•

apprehend what would be the consequence of these things, they said to him. Lord, shall

we smite these impioUs wretches with the sword ? for we doubt not but, as few as we are,

thou canst render us victorious over this armed multitude. And, without staying for his 5

1

answer, dehold, one of them that were with Jesus, [ccen'] Si?non Peter,^ having a sword,

stretched out his hand and drew it with a rash, inconsiderate zeal, and smote a servant of

the hiirh-priest, whose name was Malchus, who was one of the forwardest, and seemed

particiflarly officious in seizing Christ ;' and he struck full at his head, intending to cleave

him down, but the stroke glanced a little on one side, so that he only cut off his right ear.

Then Jesus, being determined to surrender himself into the hands of his enemies, and 52

still to show that such a surrender was the efiect not of compulsion but of choice, said unto

Peter, Return thy sword into the sheath again ; for I will not have recourse to this or

any other method of defence: and indeed, all that take the sword shall perish by the

sword, and they that are most ready to take up arms are commonly the first that will fall

by them ; which might te intended as an intimation that the Jews, who were now drawing

the sword against him, should ere long perish by it in a very miserable manner, as they

quickly after did in the Roman war : and that the sword of divine vengeance, in one torm

or another, would quickly find out all his implacable enemies. And besides, Peter, dost 53

thou think that I want the aid of thy feeble arm, and that I cannot now entreat my

Father, and have such interest with him, that he would presentlyfurnish me with a

celestial army for my guard, marshalled in dreadful array, and consisting of more t.ian

twelve leo-ions of angels ?"" But how then, if I should thus stand on my defence, shall 54:

the scriptures be fulfilled, even the very prophecies which I came to accomplish, which

have so expressly "foretold that thus it must be ? Or how should I approve my submis-

sion to him that sent me > You only look at second causes, and have but an imperfect view john

of things ; but I consider all the sufferings I am now to meet as under a divine direction and XVIIL

appointment, and regard them as the cup which my Father has given me; and, when

considered in that view, shall I not willingly submit to drink it ? Shall I not acqmesce in

what I know to be his will ? or would it be the part of a dutiful .and affectionate Son to

dispute the determinations of his paternal wisdom and love ?
, r, , i„

Then, without any opposition, he surrendered himself into the hands of those that came 12

to apprehend him : and all uniting in their enmity against him, the band of Roman soldiers,

with the captain at their head, and the Jewish officers that came with them, seized Jesus

as a malefactor, and presently bound him to prevent his escape. But as they were binding

hira, Jesus answered and said. Suffer ye at least that I may have my hands at liberty thus

far, and stay but for a moment while I add one act of power and compassion to those

I have already done : and calling Malchus to him, he touched his ear, and immediately

healed him.^ . ,- ,? r-,

Then Jesus said in that same hour to the chiefpriests, and to the captains oj t/ie 52

temple guard," and to the elders of the people, or to those members of the sanhedrma who

LUKE
XXII.

51

h Lei these go their way.'] What tenderness was here towards

those who had so lately neglected him, (sleeping while he was in

such an extreme agony,) that yet he would not sutler them to be

terrified by so much as a short imprisonment! and tlie words also

intimate that he intended presently to dismiss them, as probably

not thinking it convenient to appear before his judges with such

an attendance. His disciples, perhaps, might consider this speech

as an excuse for their forsaking him ; but had they viev/ed it in a

just light, it would rather have appeared a strong engagement
upon them to have waited''for that fair dismission which our Lord
seemed about to give them.

i / hate lout none.'] Jansenius justly observes that it was a

remarkable instance of the power of" Christ over the spirits of men,
that they so far obeyed his word as not to seize Peter when he had
cut off the ear of Malchus, or John, while he stood by the cross,

though they must know them to have been of the uurhber of his

most intimate associates.

k Eieii Simon Peter.] None of the Evangelists but John men-
lions the name of Peter on this occasion ; which, perhaps, the

others omitted lest it should expose him to any prosecution ; but

John, writing long after his death, needed no such precaution.

1 Smote a servant of the hlijh-priesf, &:r..] One would have
thought, as Rishop Hall observes, he should rather have struck

Judas ; but the traitor, perhaps, on giving the signal, bad mingled
himself with the crowd ; or Peter might not understand the

treacherous design of his kiss ; or seeing Malchus more eager than
the rest in his attack on Christ, he might postpone all other resent-

ments to indulge the present sally of his indignation.—Though
this might seem a courageous action, it was really very imprudent

;

and had not Christ, by some .secret influence, overawed their spirits,

it is very probable (as the pious Sir ftlatthcw Hale observes) that

not only Peter, but the rest of the apostle.s, would have been cut

to pieces. (Hale's Contemplations, p. 254.)

m More than twelve leqions of angels.] The Roman armies were

composed of legions, which did not always consist of the same

number of men, but are computed at this time to have contamed

above six thousand ; and twelve legions were more than were com-

monly intrusted with their greatest generals. (See note e, on Luke

viii 30. p. 140.) How dreadfully irresistible would such an array

of angels have been, when one of these celestial spirits was able to

destroy 185,000 Assyrians at one stroke ! 2 Kings xix. 35.

u He touched his ear, and healed him.] As this was an act of

great compassion, so likewise it was an instance of singular wisdom ;

for it would effectually prevent those reflections and censures on

Jesus which the rashness of Peter's attack might otherwise have

occasioned. , . t. j
o The captains of the temple.] There was indeed a Roman guard

and commanding officer which attended near the temple during

the time of the great feasts, in order to prevent any sedition ot the

Jews: (see Joseph. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 4. [al. 6.] 5 3; and JJell.

Jud. lib. V. cap. 5. [al. vi. C] \ 8.) And this appears to be the band

and captain mentioned here by John, ver. 12. where the word m
the original is jiiXi^ex'^ which plainly shows it was a Roman officer,

mano
toni;

the feasts, and po.,.^ - ,
, . a- i i

any tumults among the people, when such great numbers flocked

together —But for these captains of the temple spoken ot by Luke,

there is no doubt but they were Jewish officers, who are said by

John to have attended with the former ; of whom it is to be ob-

served that as the priests kept watch in three places of the temple,

2 B



370 REFLECTIONS ON CHRIST'S BEING BETRAYED AND APPREHENDED.

SECT, (as was said before, p. 367.) were so forgetful of the dignity of their character as to cojjie to chief priests, and captains

183. him themselves with the dregs of the populace, at this unseasonable time, and on this in- "^ ti"^ temple, and the

famous occasion : to these he said, [and] to the rmdtitude that now surrounded him, For him.'cal'/to tireYnuuTude
]LUKE what imaginable reason are you come out against me, an against a robber tliat would Be j^e come out as against

XXII. ,;,^ake a desperate resistance, armed in this way, xuith swords 'and staves, as if you came
staves'^'^'rf^'*'t ^t'*k''^

""^

^'^ to seize me at the hazard of your lives ? When I -was with you every day, as I have been [Matt, xxvi.'^ 55.
"^

Mark
for some time past, [and'] publicly sat teaching in the temple, you had opportunities '''^- ^s.]^

enough to have secured me, if there was any crime with which you could have charged withyou,')v/"rfsat"eaciting^
me; yet then vo?< did not apprc/icnd me, [or] oiler to stretch out [your] hands against '" the temple, ye [Mark,

me. But I know the reason better than you yourselves do : vou have hitherto been kept \T'}.
""^

ll?''i""'^
stretriied

J i. ii i_i-- 1 i.j--' 7 • ,•,^1,'^ forth no hiinds aeamst nie

:

under a secret restramt, which is now removed ; and this is your hour m which God has but this is your iiour, and
let you loose against me, and the poxver of darkness is now permitted to rage with peculiar

ff?^
i"^"*^": 'jf 'larkness.

violence; for it is under the instigation of Satan and his infernal powers that you now act, 40']^*" '"'*' ^^' ^"''^'^•

MATT, with whatever pious names you may atFect to consecrate the deed. And in ail this, I know Matt. xxvi. 56. But
.wvi. that both you and they are secretly over-ruled by Divine Providence, to accomplish events a" .this was done tiiat the

56 most contrary to your own schemes
; and it is done that what is v/ritten concerning me in m[g\'it"brfuifined JT^P'"'*'

the scriptures of the prophets might be fulfilled ?^ I therefore resign myself into your
hands, though I have given you abundant evidence that I am not destitute of the means of
deliverance, if I was inclined to use them.

Then all the disciples, who but a little while before had solemnly protested that they —Then all the disciples

would never leave him, when they now saw him bound in the hands of his enemies, ac-
fMark\iv"49' so^t"'

cording to his repeated predictions, _/on?oo^- hijn andjled;'^ each of them shifting for his ^' '"^'
'

own safety as well as he could, and seeking to shelter himself either among friends or

strangers,

MARK And a certain youth who lodged in a house near the garden, and was waked by Mark xi v. 51. And there

XVI. the noise of this tumult, having an atiection for Jesus, and apprehendinst him in danger, '^""""'cft him a certain

«;i 1 f 1 1 -i^i. ii_- 1 i T 1,1- 1-11 , ^ 7 ° 7 ; ", ,
youne man, having a linen^J arose out ot bed with nothing but a linen cloth m which he lay, thrown about his naked rir.ti. cast about lus naked

body ; and hefollowed him a little way after the rest of his disciples were gone, transported ''"'•y
;
^^^ the young men

into a forgetfuiuess of his own dress, by his concern for Jesus : and the young men that
''"'' ''°''^ "" '"""'

made a part of the guard, suspecting he was one that belonged to Jesus, laid hold on him.

52 Jiut he, leaving the sheet which was wrapped about him in their hands, ^«/ awaz/ 52 And he left the linen

from them naked, in the utmost consternation. After which Jesus was led to the palace of ^^''^\ ""'^ ^^^ '^'"^ ^•'^"'

the high-priest, and condemned there in the manner which will presently be related.
"* ^ '

IMPROVEMENT.
The heroic behaviour of the blessed Jesus, in the whole period of his sufferings, will easily make itself observed

by every attentive eye, though the sacred historians, according to their usual but wonderful simplicity, make no
JOHN encomiums upon it. With what composure does he go forth to meet the traitor ! With wliat calmness does he
xvni. recei\'e that malignant kiss ! With what dignity does he deliver himself into the hands of his enemies, yet plainly

4 showing his superiority over them, and leading, as it were, even then, captivity captive !

S, 9 We see him generously capitulating for the safety of his friends, while he neglected his own ; and afterwards, not

1

1

only forbidding all the defence they attempted to make, but curing that wound which one of his enemies had
LUKE received in this assault on him. With what meek majesty did he say, Suffer ye at least thus far ! And he touched
XXll. his ear, and healed him. We hear his words, we behold his actions, with astonishment: but surely our indigna-

51 tion must rise within us when we see so amiable and excellent a Person thus injured and abused ; when we see the

47, 48 ^on of man betrayed with a kiss : betrayed by his intimate friend, who had eaten of his bread, and yet lifted

MATT. '^'P
his heel against hwi ; (John xiii. 18.) and at the same time forsaken by all his disciples, even by him whom

XX\T. he most tenderly loved, and who had so often leant on his bosom. Let us not wonder if some of our friends prove
^^ false, and others seem to forget us, when we have the greatest need of their assistance. When we deserve so much

less friendship than Christ did, let us not think it strange if we find but little more. Nor can we reasonably be so

JOHN "iuch amazed as we might otherwise have been, to see sinners going on under the most awful rebukes of Provi-

XVlli. dence ; when we consider that these wretches who had been struck down to the ground by one word of Christ's

6 mouth, should immediately rise up and stretch forth their impious hands against him, to seize and bind him
;

12 though they might well have known that they lived only by his indulgence and forbearance, and that the same
word that struck them down to the ground could have laid them dead there. Touch our hearts, O Lord, by tliy

MATT S*"^^^' ^^" '*^ ^^^'1 ^^ *" ^^'" that we are smitten with thy rod !

XXVI.' ^"^ '^ ^^'^ remainder of this story, let us remember that Jesus voluntarily gave himself up to sufferings which he

53 circumstantially foreknew,—even though he could have commanded to his assistance whole legions of angels. His

and the l.evrtes in twonty-onc, so their leaders were called ur^amyoi might bring their lives into danger. But whatever they appre-
rai 1550U, or captains nf the lemple ; and Josephus more than once heiided, their precipitate flight in these circumstances was the
.speaks of one of the JcwLsh priests by this title. (Anliq. lib. xx. basest cowardice and ingratitude; considering not only how lately
cap. e. [al. .5] \ 2. cap. 9. [al. 8.] \ 3 ; and Bell. Jiid. lib. li. cap. 17. they had been warned of their danger, and what solemn promise?
? 2.) (See Dr. Whitby, in loc. and Dr. Lardner's Credib. part i. they had made of a courageous adherence to Christ, but also what
Vol. I. book i. chap. ii. j 1.5.) an agony they liad just seen him in, what zeal he had a few moments
p That the scriptures of the prophets might he ftil/illed.] This before showed in their defence, and what amazing power he had

was a consideration which, if duly applied, might have prevented exerted to terrify his enemies into a compliance with that part of
liis disciples from being offended at his sufferings : and it strongly his demand whicVi related to the safety of his friends, He had also
intimates that he still kept up the claim which he had formerly at the same lime intimated his purpose of giving them a speedy
made of being the Messiah ; and that what lis was now to go and kind dismission ; so that It was very indecent thus to run
through, was so far from being at all inconsistent with that claim, away without it, especially as Christ's prophecy of their continued
that, on the whole, it was absolutely necessary in order to make it usefulness in his church was equivalent to a promi.se of their prc-
out to full satisfaction. .servatlon, whatever danger they might now meet with. But our
q ylil the disciples forsook him and fled.] Perhaps they were Ixird probably permitted it, that, we miglit learn not to depend

afraid that the action of Peter should be imputed to them all, and too confidently even on the friendship of tlie very best of men.



CHRIST IS LED AWAY TO ANiNAS, WHO SENDS HIM TO CAIAPHAS. 371

Father's will, was an answer to all that nature could plead in its own cause ; and the good hand from which this sect.

cup of his severest sufferings came, reconcilal him to all the bitterest ingredients it contained. How reasonable, 183.

then is it that we, who, having had fathers of our flesh that corrected us, submitted to the rod and gave them

reverence, should much rather, after the example of our innocent and holy Redeemer, be in subjection to the john

Father of our spirits, and live! (Heb. xii. 9.)
XV HI.

SECTION CLXXXIV.

Jesus is conducted to the palace ofCaiaphas ; Peter follows him thither, and denies him thrice. Matt. xxvi.

.'57, 58, G9, to the end. Mark xiv. 53, 54, 66, to the end. Luke xxii. 54—62. John xviii, 13—18, 24—27.

JOHN xviii. 13.
John xviii. 13.

ANDMfy led him away to THE officers flwt/ people having thus apprehended Jesus in the manner described above, sect.
Annas first, (for

''S.J^^^j^^'^- fJiey led him away from the garden of Getlisemane to those who had employed them, and 184.

which w^aT the high-p*riest brought him first to the house of Annas ; for he was father-in-law to Caiapftas, who
that same year.) .^^^ hia-h-priest that year,'' or bore the office at that time; And Annas sent him bound JOHX

bout.d^unt'^""(Srpi.as''the to Caiaphas the high-priest, as judging it most proper that the rest of the council should ^'^'"l-

high-priest.) upon this occasiou he convened at his palace. Now this Caiaphas was he whom we men- 14

wWdr^KTve^counri to'the tioned above, (John xi. 49—51, sect, cxli.) who gave it as his advice to the Jews, that it

Jews, tut it was expedient was fit that one man, though innocent, shoukl die for the preservation of the people ; in

tliat one man sh.ould die for ^j^jch words he uttered a kind of oracle, which (as we there observed) contained a far

*''Matt'^xxvi 57 And they noblcr and sublimer sense than he himself intended or understood.

that had laid'hold on Jesus, And they who apprehended Jesus, took and led him away from Annas like a criminal matt.
TLuke, took him and] led

j^j \^q^^^^ and, according to the directions which Annas had given them, brought him to ^^^^ '•

brougirhim into"he'ho'use the palace of Caiaphas the high-priest ; where, though it was now the dead time of the ^^.

oq "caiaphas the high- night, all the chief-pricsts, and the scribes, and the elders, or the chief persons of the

priestL.'^and] '\he''scribesi Sanhedrim, with their proper officers, met together on a summons from Caiaphas, and were

and the elders, were assera- assembled with him, waiting foi Jesus to be brought before them.
bled [with hira.]^ [Mark ^^^^ though Simon Peter had at first forsaken Christ, and shifted for himself, as the rest JOHN

'"john xvlii^iT'AndSi. of his Companions did, yet afterward he and another disciple, even the Evangelist John, ,^"^'"^-

mon Peter followed Jesus bethought themselves, and determined to rctum ; and accordingly ihe.^ followed Jesus afar
^^

Sscipie^ That dislfpTe was #," desiring to See what would become of him : and as that other disciple was known to

known unto the high-priest, the high-priest," he was admitted without any objection or impediment, and went into
and went in with Jesus into

the palace of the high-priest with Jesus and the guard that attended him. But Peter, 16

priest.* ^[Matt. xxvi. '^^s' who had no interest or acquaintance there, stood waiting without at the door : That other

Mark xiv. 54. Luke xxii. disciple, therefore, who was known to the high-priest went out of the inner room into

^Ve But Peter stood at the which Jesus w'as then carried in order to his examination, and spake to her that kept the

door without. Then went door to open it ; and SO by her consent brought in Peter. And when they had kindled luke
out that other disciple ^ •

^ ^^ 7«i,/^^ of the large hall, and were set down together, Peter, hoping to pass ^>^"l-
which was knosvn unto the -^ ,. , , . - ,

.

V, .1 .^ r xu T 7 tl -ji ji 5fi
high-priest, and spake unto undiscovered by mingling With the rest of the company, sat down among them with the ^"^

118° that kept the door, and servants, that he might be at hand to see the end of this atfair, and warmed himself at

^"^ufke^xxirs^And when thefire, while they were examining Jesus with circumstances which we shall afterwards

they had kindled a *ire in mention.*^
the midst of the hall, a^d j^^^^ during the time th?it this important event was depending, as Peter was sitting mark
te"sat down among them, among the Servants without the room where Jesus was examined, and thought to have .^'V.

[with the servants to see the continued unsuspected in the hall below, there came to him one of the maidservants "'^

Wmseitluhe fire.]'7]viStt belonging to the family ofthe high-priest, who was indeed the same damsel that^ (as we
xxvi. 58. Mark xiv. 54.] just now Said) had kept the door : And seeing Peter as he sat warming himself by the 67

PeteVfsarwithmitl beneatli
^'''^' shefixed her cyes earnestly upon him, a«fi? observing in his countenance die appear-

in the palace, there cometh aucc of great coucem, she Said to some that stood near her, I cannot but think that this

, [unto him] one of the maids ^j^^n is a foUower of Jcsus, and was also one that used to be with him:^ and upon this
of the high-priest, [John,
the damsel that keot the door.] [Matt. xxvi. 69. John xviii. 17.] 67 And when she saw Peter, [Luke, as he sat by the fire]

warming himself, she looked [Luke, earnestlj] upon him, and said, [Luke, This man was also witli him :] [John, Art not

a Led him away, first to Annas, Sfc.'\ It appears from Josephus, and John recovered themselves quickly after their flight, or else
(Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 2. [al. 3] \ 2. p. 873. Havercamp.) that Annas, they could not have followed him at some distance, and yet be so
whom he calls .\nauus, had been high-priest before his son-in-law near as to be ready to go into Caiaphas's house with him.
Caiaphas; and it seems to have tieen by his interest, that first c That disciple was known to tite higli-priest.'] We cannot imagine
Eleazar his own son, and then Caiaphas, wlio married his daughter, the acquaintance was very intimate, considering the great diver-
and probably had been his deputy, obtained that dignity : so that sity of their rank and station in life; but a thousand occurrences
though he had resigned that office himself, yet the people paid so occasion some knowledge of each other, between persons whose
much regard to his experience, that they brought Jesus first to conditions are as unequal.
him, who, no doubt, took all necessary care to prepare Caiaphas for d And warmed himself at the fire, while they were examining
receiving him, as he could not but know that this was a most cri- Jesus, Sec] It is remarkable that all the Evangelists record the
tical juncture. We do not read of any thing remarkable which fall of Peter, and none with circumstances of greater aggravation
passed at the house of Annas ; for which reason his being carried than Mark, whose gospel is said to have been reviewed by Peter
thither is omitted by the other Evangelists. Cyril adds, xn himself, and indeed written from his preaching. (See note d, on
emenu\tv aynv^t^E^Ewv 5r,->5 Kcm^jtv rov AjxitjiJt, and they sent hint Mark xiv. 31. p. 359.) Though Christ's examination liappened
bound to Caiaphas the hii/h-priest ; which addition Erasmus, Beza, during this interval, (which occasions Matthew, Mark, and John to
and many others have thought it necessarv to admit, both to ac- interrupt this story to recount that,) I rather chose, as Luke has
count for the word :s(uirm, first, in the preceding clause, and to re- done, to take the whole of it together, as best suiting the design
toncile John with tlie other Evangelists, who all agree that the of this work.
scene of Peter's fall was the palace of Caiajihas, not of Annas. Yet e This man was also with him.] Her sex, and perhaps we may
as almost the same words occur in ver. 24. it is sufficient to trans- add, her office, will not permit us to suppose that she had been in
pose that verse, and intrflduce it here; which is intimated in the the garden with the multitude that apprehended Jcsus: she there-
margin of some of our Bit)les. For the phrase of being high-priest fore must guess by Peter's countenance, tliat he was one of his
that vear, see note a, on John xi. 49. p. 279. friends ; unless possibly she had seen thera together in the temple

b Fbllowed Jesus afar off.] It appears from hence, that Peter or elsewhere.

2 b2



372 PETER THRICE DENIES HIS KNOWING CHRIST.

SECT. presumplioM, she charged him directly with it, and said. Tell us truly, Aii not thou thyself thou also one of this man's

1 84. also [o«t ] of this fnaii's disciples ?' There is a great deal of room to think it
;
yea, I am fully disciples ?j Awl thou also

satisfied that thou wast also with him, even with this Jesus the Nazarcnc of Galilee, [r/Ga'iiiee^{"^[Matt^^xxvi'

LUKE who is now on his trial. And Peter was so surprised at this unexpected discovery, that 69. Luke xxii. so. John
XXII. /ic roundly and confidently denied him before them all,^ and said. Woman, I profess that

"^tu'te^xxii 57 Aud 1^^ / am not his disciple ; nay, that I do not so much as know him ;^ nor do I understand denied him fbefore Ihem

what thou meanest in chara;in"; me with beina; one of his associates : for I am sure tiiou jii] saying, Woman, [John,
. , . . 11 i_ r! 1 ii • ii i I ii i. • ' 'I™ not;] 1 know him not.

MARK mightest as well have nxed on any other person m the company. And upon tins, turning [Mark, ueit'ner understand
XIV. C8 away as one who was affronted at the charge, he went out into the portieo ;' and while he I w'lat thou sayest.] [Matt.

was there the coeJc crex,.^
, ^^,^1; J";,

^^^'^ ^''- «»•

JOHN And the servants and officers who had brought Jesus thither, and were now waiting Mark xiv. m. And he

XVIII. for the Issue of his trial, still stood there in the hall, having (as we before observed) made
a^fj *t,,^"ock''crew^

'""'"''

18 a large_y?/'<? of coals ; for they had been abroad in the night, and it was cold,^ and they joi,n xviii. m Andtiie

wei^e wanning themselves at the fire. And Sinioii Peter, having staid a while in the servants and officers stood

portico, where he not only must have been incommoded by the sharpness of the air, but orcoab,'(foi'"it'\vas''cohil

was, no doubt, in a restless commotion of mind on account of what had passed, came in and they warmed tiieni-

again, and, having mingled with the servants, stood at the fire-side to warm /?/?/;se//' ff'^'l''' ;.;','"? [^""""J
^'«^'''''c',' ^j? I I 1 ^^ 1 . 1 ii A- 1 * J stood with them, and warni-

MATT. amongst them. And when he had thus oeen gone out into t/ie portieo, ana was reiuniea ed himself. [John xviii.

XXV^. into the hall, after a little while another maid saw him again, and said to thefn that 2o.]
• - a 1 1

'71 were there, (as her fellow-servant had done just before,) Whatever he pretends, I verily
j,e ^vas'^one out into\'he

believe this[man] was also with Jesus of Nazareth : and presently [she] began to say porch, [Luke, after a littie

openly to them that stood b>/. Surely this is [oni^ of them that have
'
endeivoured to

iT^^ [i4in,tand'-siM^^^^^
bring all the nation into confusion, and while he would pass for a friend, is crept in them that were there. This

JOHN hither as a spy. They therefore, taking notice of what both these women had spoken, /'!''«"' was also with Jesus

XVIII. Ijegan to tax him with it, and said to him. What, have we a rebel so near us ? Let us g^n to''say' to "henV^that
25 know plainly who thou art : art not thou also, who pretendest to enter these doors as a stood by,' Tiiis is one of

LUKK friend, [one'] of his disciples who has been doing so much mischief? And as he seemed
Lukexxii'"'58l''

^'^ ^^

XXII. in great confusion, another man that stood by saw him perplexed, and therefore charged it John xviii. 25. They said

53 home upon him, and said. It is certainly so; thou art also [owe] of them, and deservest therefore unto him. Ait

MATT, to suifer with thy Master. And Peter, as he could not bear his being taxed so closely ciples?

XXVI. with it, that he might take oflf all suspicion of his belonging unto Jesus, again denied [him] Luke xxii. 58. And ano-

72 in the strongest manner, even with an oath,'^ and said, Man, why dost thou talk thus? I
arfalsTof th^m.'^''"'''^''""

solemnly assure thee, and call God to witness to it, that I am not one of them ; and that niatt. xxvi.' 72. And

indeed I do not so much as know the 7nan, but came in hither out of mere curiosity to
f^^/"''^'^'.

p''^''^ ='e^i" denied

learn the occasion of this public alarm, without the least interest in him, or any concern at ami Mid,]'"[Luke',' ivian,'"i

all on his account, whatever may become of him. am not ;] 1 do not know the

LUiCE -^"d as he still continued there, imagining that he should now be safe from any farther "";";
ia^^Joii^,' xv^i?i.

25"]*"^

XXII. challenge, after a while, "about the space of one hour after he had tiius denied him, ano- Luke xxii. 5&. And [after

59 ther man in the company confidently affirmed that the former charge was iust, saying. Of ^ while,] about the space of
,

,, ,,. ^ ' 1 '-,7 ;• 1 r 11 CiU- T J- -i
'

1 • 7 one hour after, another con-

1

a truth this man was also with him, and is a loiiower ot this Jesus; jor it is plain he fidentiy affirmed, saying,

also is a Galilean, and every one knows that most of his disciples are of that country. Of a truth this fallow also

MARK And w^on this they that stood by came to him, and said to Peter again. Surely it is as caiikin! '[Matt*^"xxW. '

73*

XIV. this man asserts; and, notv/ithstanding thy denying it, there is no room to doubt but //?o?< Mark xiv. -0.]

'70 art also [one] of them, for thou art certainly a Galilean : and I know it, said one that
that^l^ood J^Vcame ^'"t^

was there, by tliy speech : for such I have observed to be thy dialect and accent as agrees ^u-n, ^and] said Tgain "to

[to that] country, [and] p\a\n\y discovers thee to be of Galilee, as most of this man's sedi- Peter, Surely thou [also]

JOHN tio"s followers are. And one ofthe domestic servants ofthe high-priest, being a relation ^^[ ""f clineau"
'

^ad ^\hj

XVIII. of his whose ear Peter had cut of, pressed the charge home upon him, and said. How speecli agreeth Jtowo, [anrf

26 can you have the assurance to deny it ? Take heed what you say : did not I myself see
^^^''f^^g'^

*'^^'^"^ [Matt.

MATT, thee in the garden with him? r/^f« Frfer, being terrified to the last degree to think of joiiu 'xviii. 20. One of

XXVI 7*4 the danger to which he should be exposed if he was discovered to be the person that made the servants of tlie high-
° ' priest (being- his kinsman

whose eai Peter cut oft',) saith. Did not I see thee in the garden with him 1 Matt, x:;vi. 74. Then [John, Peter de.iied agaiu,

f Art not thou also one of this man's disciples .'] One would ima- people allow themselves to transgress the bounds of truth, it was
gine, from the word [also,'] when it is read in the connexion John more like to entangle and discover him than to clear him.
has placed it in, that in this question she referred to John ; as if she i He want out into the •portico.'] 1 apiu-ehcnd that the word
had said, Art not thou one as well as tliy companion'! And if this n^owKwv most exactly answers to the Latin word i«7/4(//i/ot, l>y which
were admitted, it would be a plain intimation that John acknow- many good interpreters Tender il And considering the nmgnifi-

ledged himself a disciple of Christ. l!ut it must be owned that the cence of the Jewish huildings at this time, it is reasonable to con-

other Evangelists use the .same word [rt/io,] though they say nothing elude that this, which belonged to the high-priest's palace, was
of John's being with Peter. some stately piazza or colonnade ; and therefore I chose rather to

g He denied him before litem nil.] How must these people he render it portico than porch, a word equally applicable to the
surprised when they saw (as, no doubt, some of them did) this meanest buildings of that kind.

timorous disciple, within the compass of a few week.s, when he was k The code crew.] It is strange this circumstance did not remind
brought with John before the irouncil, not only maintaining tlie him of our Lord's prediction, and bring him to some sense of his

cause and honour of Jesus, but boldly charging the murder of this sin : perhaps it did ; and he might return persuaded that he should
Pr.ince of life on the chief men of the nation, and solemnly warning bn more courageous if he met with a second attack,

them of their guilt and danger in consequence of it. Acts iv. 5—12. 1 For it was cold.] It is well known that the coldness of the nights
Perhaps, when it is said there, (ver. 13.) that //;<;/ <oo/i /.7io;/)fc(/iffrt/" is generally more sensible in those hotter countries than among
Pater and John that they had been witli Jesus, the meaning may be, us.

that some of them, or their attendants, rcmeml)ered Peter .ind in Jnth an oatli.] Dr. Clarke conjectures that Peter was suffered
John as the two persons who had followed Jesus thus far, v/hen the to fall fouler than any of the rest of the^ipostles, (except Judas the
rest had forsaken him. Compare John xviii. 15, 16. traitor,) and to make more remarkable mistakes in his conduct
h I danni Icnow him.] Jesus was so public a person, and so well that we might be thus cautioned against that extravagant regarr'.

known to thousands not at all in his interest, that this additional which would afterwards be demanded to him and his pretended
falsehood was most unnecessary ; aud as it frequently happens when successors. Clarke's Seventeen Sermons, No. x. p. 230.



ON THE COCK CROWING HE GOES OUT AND WEEPS BITTERLY. 373

and] began to cu.-se aud to the attack On the servant of the high-priest, wliich might in such a circumstance expose sect.

swear, saying, [Lulie, Wan, |,i,^^ gvon to capital punishment, denied it again more violently than ever ; and, that he 184.

^ ^TAll'l'nrf'H.riml,; niidit not any more be called in question, he began to curse and to s-a-ear, and solemnly
est ;] I know not Ltlnsj nidu b ^ J

. ^ _^ „f r-„,i ),;.„.„lf ;»• u ,..„,„ .^ . ro^„;.„.1 oo V.„ li-.r1 ^r.r,o
hom
diati

[Mark xiv. 71, 72. Luke {^Qy^ bein 't' ill the garden with him, that I am absolutely a perfect stranger to him. And
xxii. 60. John xviii. 27.]

j^^ j^^j no^'sooner t1ms denied him in this shocking manner, but immediateli/, vihile he

yet spake, tlie words of Jesus were fulfilled, and, according to the warning lie had given

him, the cock crew the seco7id ti?ne.^

Luke xxii. 01. And the And Jesus, having been examined by the council in a more retired room, was now luki-.

Lord turned and looked ijrought back into the hall, while they were consulting what they should do with him, so XXII.

merabered'thrwor^^of'the that he stood within hearing when Peter thus ungratetuUy denied him
;
and hearing such 61

Lord [Jesus,] how he had shockino- language from a voice so familiar to him, just as those dreadful words proceeded

roci"crow'*rftlark*'*^"twicc ]
out of his mouth, the Lord ttimed about and luolced upon Peter with a mixture of

thou sha*ir deny me thHcL. earnestness and tenderness in his countenance, which, through the secret energy^ of the

[Watt. sxvi. 75. Mark xiv.
gpij-jt that Went along with it, pierced him to the very heart : and then Peter rccoUcctcd

'^^
the -word of the Lord Jesus, how he had said to him but that very evening. Before the

62 And Peter went out; cock cr'ow' twice, thou shult deny me thrice. (See Mark xiv. 30. p. 364.) And Peter 62
and [Mark,when bethought ^q^^ jjo longer bear the place, nor stand in the sight of his injured Master, but imme-

&° xxli^T^ Mark"'xiv: diately went out,'' quite overwhelmed with grief and siiame ; and covering Ihis head]

72] with his mantle,P he seriously reviewed that heinous crime, in which he had discovered so

much weakness and ingratitude ; and when he attentively thought thereon, and entered

into all its aggravating circumstances, he wept bitterh/, and most earnestly entreated the

divine pardon for so great and inexcusable a sin.

IMPROVEMENT.

How loudly does this aflfecting story speak to us in the words of the apostle. Let hiyn that thinketh he stand- m.\tt,

eth, take heed lest he fall. (1 Cor. x. 12.) Peter professed the warmest zeal, ai*l gave his Lord repeated, and, no ^^^ i

doubt, very sincere assurances of the tirmest resolution in his cause ; and yet except Judas the traitor, none of his 69—74
brethren fell so low as he. But a few Iwurs before he had been with Christ at the sacred table, and had heard

from his own lips those gracious discourses which, as echoed back from his word, do still strike so strongly on the

heart of every true believer. He had just seen those words remarkably and even miraculously verified, that Jesus

haviuQ- loved his own that were in the -awrld, loved them to the end. (John xiii. 1.) How reasonably then might

it have been expected that his own should also have continued their most zealous and constant affection to limi

!

But Peter, who, if possible, was more than doubly his as a disciple, as an apostle, as a distinguished intimate, most mark

shamefully denies him ; and that not only once, but a second, yea, and a third time, even with oaths and curses, .^^^

as if he would by that diabolical language give a sensible proof that he did not belong to Christ
:
and who indeed «y '

. that had heard it, would have imagined that he did ? Nay, to aggravate it yet farther, it was done m the presence J""^

of the other disciple, and even of Christ himself, who surely was much more painfully wounded by this perfidious-

ness of Peter, than by all the rage and fury of his enemies. Lord, what is man ! What is our btjasted strength

but weakness ! and, if we are left unto ourselves, how do our most solemn resolutions melt like snow before the

sun! Be thou surety for thy servants for good ! (Psal. cxix. 122.)

The Lord turned and looked upon Peter. So may he graciously look upon us, if we at any time make any lukk

approach towards the like sin ! May he look upon us with a glance which shall penetrate our hearts, and cause XXfl. .ii

floods of penitential sorrow to flow forth ! Peter went out and wept bitterly. He quitted that dangerous scene 62

where temptation had met and vanquished him ; and chose retirement and solitude to give vent to his overflowing

soul. Thus may we recover ourselves ; or rather, thus may we be recovered, by divine grace, from those sUps and

falls which in this frail state we shall often be making ! Let us retire from the business and the snares of life, that

we may attend to the voice of conscience, and of God speaking by it ; and may so taste the worm^\ ood and the gall,

that our souls may long have them in remembrance. To conclude : let us express the sincerity of our godly sorrow

by a more cautious and resolute guard against the occasions of sin, if we would not be found to trifle with God

when we pray that he would uoi lead us into temptation, but would deliver usfrom evil.

n The cock crew.'] To reconcile this with what the Jews ])retend, magnanimity he was afterwards raised, and thereby enabled tc

that all Uie cocks used to be removed out of Jerusalem at the time stand as a rock in that sacred cause, and so fully to answer tlic

of the passover, some would render o acXaCu^ eJIoth^ev, Ttte watchmen name with whieli his Master had honoured him.
proclaimed the hour of Ihe nlijht : but this is so unnatural an inter- p And covering his head with his nianth;.] Raphelius, and wirne

pretation, that, rather than admit \\, one would question the truth learned critics, would render tTnixXuv, throwing himself out of the

of tliat Jewish tradition ; or conclude, that if the custom it asserts comfiany in a passionate manner, wliich it is very probable he did ;

did prevail in Cluist's time, some cock was accidentally left behind, but others, and particularly Eisner ( Observ. Vol. I. p. 165, 106.) and

or returned unobserved to this place. The h.urry of "such a night Lambert Cos, (Eiercit. p" 21, 22.) with much better auUionty,

as this, might have occasioned much greater neglects than this would translate it, coifi/ni^A/s /<«/</, which was a token of mourning

supposes. and shame well becoming Peter on this occasion. (Coni|>are 2 Sim.

o And Peter went out.] It is observable that Luke in two or xv. .30; Esth. vi. 12; and Jer. xiv. 3, 4.)—As for our version, [when

three lines here calls him three times by the name nf Peter; that he thouglit thereon,'] 1 can find no passage in anliquitv in which the

memorable name which Christ had given him with a particular word has such a signification; though to be sure that phrase qx-

view to that fortitude and resolution with which he wac to defend presses what was truly the case. I have therefore iiiserlcd it in the

the gospel : perhaps thereby intending to intimate, how low iliis paraphrase, as I would take every opportunity ol paying all due re-

courageous hero was now fallen, and yet to what a height of holy spect to so valuable a translation as ours is in the main.

XVIII.

lo, 16



374 FALSE WITNESSES ABE SOUGHT, BUT NO TWO ARE FOUND WHOSE TESTIMONY AGREE.

SECT.
185.

JOHN
XVIII.

20

22

23

SECTION CLXXXV.

Jcsiis is tiamincd at the high-priest"s hall, and afterwards condemned hy the sanhcdriyn on confessing hitnsclf

to he the Messiah. Matt. xxvi. 59—68. Mark xiv. 55—65. Liike xxii. 63, to the end. John xviii.

19—23, 28.

„^
John xviii. 19. John xviii. 19.We now return to the examination of Jesus before the council, the thread of the story The higli-jiriest then ask-

having been a little interrupted on the sad occasion of Peter's fall. The high-priest «'d Jesus ofiils disciples, and

therefore asked Jisus, as he stood before him, co)teerning his disciples, and concerning

his doctrine : what it was that he taught, and with what view he had gathered so many
followers.

Jesus answered him, and said, What I have taught has been delivered in the most 20 Jesus answered him,

public manner, and / have spoke it openli/ and fireely to the world ; I have alwai/s, as
1 eTeAau'^ht'in t'he^syua-

I had proper opportunity, taught in the si/nagogue, and in the tanple, whither the gogue, and in the temple,

Jews continuallij resort in the greatest number's ; and have said nothing in secret, even '^'^i'"^'"^'' t'^P .Tews always

to my most intimate friends, but what has been perfectly agreeable to the tenor of my said nothing-.

21 public discourses. Whif dost thou therefore ask vie, whose testimony in my own cause 21 Whya.skestthoume?

will not, to be sure, be much regarded in such a circumstance as this, when I am standing what I'have said" unto them I

as on a trial for my life ? Ask those that heard me, what I have spoken to them in behold, they know what I

the whole series of my ministry ; for behold tliey know if, and I am willing to appeal to
*'''"'•

any impartial person among them, as to the innocence, propriety, and usefulness of what
I have said.

Such was the calm and rational reply which Jesus made to those that examined him. 22 And when he had thus

But when he had spoken these things, one of the officers belonging to the court, who ^^je'i^'stood by, struck Je-

then stood by, rudely gave Jesus a blow^ saying. Dost thou presume to answer the high- sus Avith the palm of his

priest thus, by sending him to others for a reply to his question ?
thou'thrfiiffl'-priest s^f'

And Jesus, with his usual mildness, answered him. Ifihou hast been one of my hearers, 23 Jesus answered him,

and canst say that / at any time have spoken evil, either of God or man, in the course of ^f I have spoken evil, bear

my preaching, thou wilt do well to bear thy testimony co?icerning that evil :^ but if \ well why smitest thou me?
have spoken well, why dost thou strike me ? Can reason be answered by blows? or can

such a sober appeal to it deserve them ?

MATT. liow the chief priests and the elders of the people, and the whole sanhedrim, with
XXVI. all its oflicers, not being able to make out a sufficient accusation against Jesus from such an-

59 swers as these, maliciously endeavoured by the vilest means to have something criminal false witness against Jesus'',

alleged against him ; and as tliey were determined to condemn him, that they might to 1'"* •''"• *^° death. [Mark

colour over their proceedings with some form of law, they sought for false evidence

against Jesus, that the?/ inight put him to death ; and managed the trial in so partial

and unjust a manner, that they did in effect invite any of the most infamous of mankind go But found none : [for]

60 to come and depose against him, with the assurance of being favourably heard : But they though manyfalse witnesses

found none that fully answered their purpose f for though many false witnesses eanie np^a'iaiusthlmiveTfound
\and'\ falsely testified against him, yet theyfound none sufficient

j
[^0''] the testimo- they none; [for their wit-

nies they gave did not so far agree together as that a capital sentence could be passed °eM agreed not together^]

upon him on that evidence ; since such a case required, at least, the concurrent oath of two false witnesses, iwlw

two persons. (See Deut. Xvii. 6 ; Xix. 15.) arose, jind bare false wit-

61 At last there cainc txvo false witnesses, \xcho^m2\ic\o\B\'^ \vxe&img?,oxnG\\'ord%\\e\\2LA ^^ ^^^^
'""-' '

formerly spoken relating to his own death and resurrection, rose up, and falsely testified tu And said. This feiloir

against him. Saying, upon their oaths. Thisfellow said, in our hearing, I am able to !i"''vJ ^I'e of* God 'Ifnd'to
destroy the temple of God, and to build it up again zn three days : and would any one build it in three days,

talk of destroying it, unless he was an enemy to that holy place ? or think of building it lMarkxiv.58. AVe heard

MARK again so soon, unless he was in league with JBeelzebub ? \_Yea,'] one of them, designing to teni,iie^ that' is imde^with
XIV. aggravate the matter, confidently affirmed,*^ We heard him say, I will destroy this tem- hands, and within three

5% pie that is made with hands, and in three days' time I will build m anSthcr vf\\\c\i
•^''>J

^
.";i"

b"";' another
'^,

,, , , . , 1 1 1 A , , . IT 1-17- ; made Without hands.
59 shall be made wnliout the help ot hands, m obedience to my command, x et neither 59 But neither so did

Matt. xxvi. 59. Now the
chief priests and elders, and
all the council, sought [for]

a Gave Jcxus a llow.l As the v/ord ^xri'ru.x is supposed by many
etymologists to be derived from ^xihs, a staf or sticK, Beza would
therefore render it, he smote him unth a staff ; but the word is ap-
parently used for any blotv ; and to limit it, as our translators do,
to what we commonly call a slap on the face, does not .seem reason-
able ; though Suidas explains it so, and Matt. v. 39. intimates it

may have that sense.

priest, I have not followed Mr. Bonnel in my paraphrase on the
preceding verse. See Bonnel's Horinont/, p. 362

c Soughtforfalse evidence,—Ijutfound none.'} As this was a great
proof of Christ's innocence, (for otherwise his confederates might
have been glad to purchase their own security by impeaching him,)
so it is a singular instance of the power of God over men's minds,
that for all the rewards these great men could ofl'er, no two con-

h If r have spoken evil, either of God or man, in the course of sistent witnesses could be procured to charge him with any gross
my preaching, &r.] The pious and ingenious Mr. Bonnel (whose crime. Possibly the exertion of his miraculous power in striking
exemplary life deserves frequent reading, and whose Harmony is to the ground those that were most forward to seize him, might
in the main very judicious,) is the only writer 1 have met with, intimidate the spirits of some who might otherwise have been pre-
who seems to give the true sense of this clause. He urges the use vailed upon.
of the word Axxriia for Christ's teaching, (ver, 20, 21.) and observes, d Designing to aggravate the matter, &c.] This is one instance,
that bearing witness could not refer to the answer he had Just made among many others, in which the bow of malice has been broke by
to the high-priest, but might properly be used as to the course of
his preaching, which the liigh-priest had not heard. He also sup-
poses, that in Christ's appeal to his hearers, the person who smote
Christ was singled out hy his eye, among others, as one who had
been his auditor; and that the language of the blow was in effect
as if he had said, " This is what I think your preaching deserves."
But as he himself seems to assign another reason for this blow, even
the pretended rudeness of the .answer Christ had made to the high

overstraining it, and innocence cleared up by the very extravagance
of those ch.irgcs which have been advanced against it.— It isoljserv-

ahle, that the words which they thus misrepresented were spoken
by Christ at least three years before. (Compare John ii. 19. p. 48.)

Their going back to find matter for the charge they brought, was a
glorious though silent attestation of the unexceptionable manner
In which our I^ord had behaved himself during all the course of his

]iublic ministry.



THE SANHEDRIM CONDEMNS JESUS TO DEATH. • '
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tlieir witness agree toge- thus did their testimony exactly agree, nor was sufficient to convict him ; as evidently sect.
tlier- appears from comparing the different words in which it was expressed: and as this differ- 1S5.

ence was observed in court, they could not for shame proceed upon the evidence so as to -

condemn Jesus to death for words which no two persons could pretend to ascertain ; nor mariv

would they indeed have amounted to a capital crime, if they had jointly been charged ^^^'- ^''

upon him.

Luke xxii. 66. And as However, they resolved to try him in full council, even on this slender evidence, lukf.
..noil iis it was day, tiie elders hoping that some further discovery would arise in the process of the examination. And xxil.
.it tlie people, and tlie cluet ^ ?. , •, j ' c^ i x j? ;» ,- , / i i rr
pi iests and the scribes, came accordingly, OS soon OS it icas daij, alter a Very short lecess, tlie elders of the people, and ^^
to'^eWKv, and led [Jesus the chiefpriests, and the scribes, who made up the sanhedrim, assembled together ; and

iounciK''[Toli'n xvU° w.}' ^^^^^ ^^^ -^^^"-^ '^'^'^^ /''"'" ^^^^^ ''"'"^^ °^^ Caiaphas the high-priest, to their ^council, or to

that magnificent chamber where their court used to sit for the despatch of public business.
Mark xiv. CO. And the j[nd, producing what imperfect evidence they had, to give some colour to their proceed- mark

mulsir'and asked'' Jesus! i^gs, while no regard was shown by Jesus to such false and frivolous accusations, the high- Xl\'.

saying, Answerest thou uo- priest stood lip in the midst of the council, and asked Jesus, saying, Answerest thou 60

tllisfwilnes'l^ilinst'thee'?
^^'^thing? What IS it that these men testifi/ against thee? Is it true or false? But Ql

[Matt. xxvi. 620 Jesus, knowing how vain it would be to plead for himself in so unrighteous a court, whose
61 But [Jesus] held his members came determined to condemn him, tvas silent, and made no reply.

thfng! [Matt.^'xxvi^ei]
""' ^"^ ^^'C'/

*«"^ ^0 him, Why art thou so much upon the reserve ? Dost thou give up the luke
Luke xxii. 67. [And they pretensions thou hast foi'inerly made, or dost thou still maintain them ? If thou art indeed xxil.

said,] Art thou the Christ ? ^/^^ Messiah, tell us plainly, and it will bring matters to a short issue.*' And he said to 67
tell us. And lie said unto » ,,

'
, • i t i i ^ •;; ± i i- j j /^ t ? i /^n

them, If 1 tell you, you will them. If I tell ijou ever so plainly, 1 know that^o?< 1:7// not believe: And ij 1 also ask 08
not believe. ' r yQui wherefore it is that you persist in this unreasonable infidelity, you will only over-

68 And if I also ask vow, t -..i j 1 J // .«/ J-
you will not answer me, nor bear me With renewed violence, and will neither answer nor dismiss me.
letmfgo.

'

And again the high-priest answered and said to him. Think not that such evasions matt.

[a^fn]' the""i-'h-priest'^an^
'^^^^^ Suffice in an affair of such importance as this

:
thou knowest I have a way of coming '^^^'•

sw^ered and said unto him, I at the certain truth, and therefore I adjure thee in the most solemn manner, by the name ""^

adjure thee by the living ^nd authority oi the living God, whose high-priest I am, and to whom he has committed

ther' thou "be the^ciirist ^^'^ power of administering this oath,' that thou tell us directly, in the plainest terms,

the Son of [the blessed] whether thou be the Messiah, the Son of the ever-blessed God, or not?

^4'[And]Ve7us^saith un- ^"^ Jesus boldly Said to him. Thou hast said [right,] and mentioned me by my true 61
to him, Thou hast said : [I and proper title f for I am indeed the Messiah, nor will I ever recede from that claim : and
am :] nevertheless, I say moreover, though you may now condemn me to death for asserting it, yet I solemnly

see°u^rson'o7^raan^sHtin^ declare toyou all, That hereafter the day will come when you shall see the Son of man,"
on the right hand [Luke, o'f who iiow stands in this despised and lowly form at your tribunal, exalted to all the dignity

coLin'<I^ir the d'ouds"* ol-
^"^^ g^^^.V ^hich that high title miports, sitting at the right hand of the power and

heaven. [Mark xiv. 62. majesty of God, and coming witli irresistible strength in the clouds of heaven, to take
Luke xxii. 69.] vengeance on the proudest of his enemies.''

l^"''«xxii.7o. Then said j{,j^i upon this, as they were willing to make sure of so important a confession, they luke

Son^of God ! And he°said pressed him with the question again, and all said, as in amazement. Art thou then really xxn.

Butothem.Yesay tiiatlam. the Son ofGod, who is promised under the character of the Messiah ? and wilt thou actu-

Matt. xxvi. 65. Then the ally abide and stand by this profession, that thou art ? And he said to them, I will never

safi'n'''''^HV''"hat'h *l'°oken
'"*^^'"^^^ ^* '> ^^ ^^H ^'S*^*' "^^^ "^^^ be assuied that I am.

blasphemy! what further Then the high-priest, \\\i\\ oW the hypocritical forms of pious indignation, rent his matt.
need have we of witnesses] clothes, 2& in grief for the great dishonour done to God by so false an oath,' and so pre- xxvi.

li is blasphemy.*^ [Ma'rk^xiv sumptuous a claim as he pretended this to be ; and he said. He has now spoken the most "'5

63, 64.] direct blasphemy, in professing himself to be the Son of thomost high God ; What further

ansisweTed^'amr.^aJd' ' He ^-^ "^^^^ ^^^'"^ ^"^ of witnesses ? Behold, now ye have heard his blasphemy with your own
liity of death: '[Luke, ears: IF/^a/ ;'///«^?/e therefore as to the punishment he deserves ? They answered and said.

What ueed we any further jje isguilty ofthe most notorious of all Crimes, and deserves immediately to be put to death ;*

luue'^^eard'^ oT hi's'^^'^own ''^hat)ieed have we indeed ofany other testimony ? for we ourselves have heard \_if\from
mouth.] And they all con- his owu mouth. And i\\v& they all Condemned him as guilty of u capital crime ; and

^i^v^^^ '"[i\ia°rk "^ liv''^64'^
accordingly sentence was passed upon him, no witness appearing in his defence, and none

Luke xxii. 71.] ' daring to plead his cause j' though some of the council who had a friendship for him, and

e If thou art the Messiah, tell us.] Probably these wretches hoped his clothes in some cases,when others were allowed to dp it, { Lev. xxi.
to gain a great advantage against Jesus either way ; if he confessed 10.) yet iu case of blasphemy, or any public calamity, it was thought
it, they would condemn him on that confession ; and if he denied allowable. (See I Mac. xi. 71. and Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. ii. 15. \ 2,
it, they would expose him on that denial, as afraid to maintain the 4.) Caiaphas therefore by this action expressed in the strongest
pretensions he had made. and most artful manner, his horror at hearing so vile a wretch, as

f To whom he has committed the power of administering this he pretended Jesus was, thus claiming the sovereignly over Israel,

oath.] That the Jewish high-priests had indeed such a power, and a seat at the right hand of God ; and this when adjured upon
may appear from comparing Exod. xxii. 11; Lev. v. 1 ; and Prov. oatli on .so solemn an occasion.
xxix. 24 ; XXX. 9. • k They answered and said. He is guilty of death.'] A man who
g Thou ha<:t said right.] See note 1, Matt. xxvi. 25. J 170. did not know the mighty influence of attachment to an hypothesis
h Vou shall see the Son of man, &c.] There seems a plain refer- hy frequent observation, would be astonished that any learned, ac

ence here to the view in which the Son of man is represented, Dan. curate, and candid writer should not be able to .see the mark of
vii. 13, II. where he is said to come with the clouds of heaven to a judicial process and sentence here ; and yet should see them in

receive a dominion, &.c. or to ajipear as God did on Mount Sinai, in the case of Stephen : Vet this is really the case,

a chariot of clouds, attended by angelic hosts. Our Lord looked 1 No witness appearing in his defence, &c.] Dr. Samuel Harris,
very unlike that person now; but nothing could be more awful, in h\s Observations on the Old Testament, (p. lOy. f/ 5^7. quart, edit.)

majestic, and becoming, than such an admonition in these circum- has with much greater learning and ingenuity than solidity, endea-
.stances. Dr. Wliitby excellently proves, in his note on Matt. xxvi. vonred to prove this circumstance referred to in Isaiah's words,
di. thai the right hand of j}owcr is a phrase equivalent to Mf ni/A/ chap. liii. 8. Jf'ho shall declare his generation .^ and his first and
hand of God. second Dissertation prefixed to his Essay, chiefly centre in this

i Rent his clothes.] Though the high-priest was forbidden to rend point.
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376
• JESUS IS BOUND AND BROUGHT BEFORE PILATE.

SECT, particularly Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus, disapproving these unrighteous proceed-

185. ings, either absented themselves or withdrew. (Compare Luke xxiii. 50, 51 ; and John
XIX. 38. sect, cxcii.) n.^'^L^'^ih 'I;'';,,, ^T."!»;

tUKE iV/c/i the men that attended the court, and had Jesus in custoclj/, finding he was con- mocked iihi'i, [Mark, Hud
XXII. demned by the sanhedrim, insulted him with renewed injuries and affronts, and carried ^^'""^

'"^f ''"i\r

*" ^'''^ '"

"'^ that insolent usage yet further than they had done before ;'" for some of them, with rude buti'et"initi :] a'nd' [others]

indignity, hegan even to spit in his face, and to buffet him; and others scornfully smote him. [Matt. xxvi. 67.

64 abused and heat him : And, in derision of his title to the character he claimed, having ^^r? a'.'^' ^'V *i .

II- ^1 rr- 1 7 ; in i i i n : ^ '^ ^" ' ^*^"'!i they had
covered his eyes, the ojficers and servants struclc him on the face with the palms of their biindt'ulded him, [Maik.the

hands, and on the head with staves : and, in a scoffing and contemptuous manner, asked servants] struck him on the

65 /i/w/,A'rtj//«£r, Now show us how thou canst divine; and if thou art indeed the true Messiah, hlindsj' and^'nsked h'im"^

prophesy to us, O \_lhou'] Christ, rvho is he that smote thee ? Such were the vile indignities s^iy'ng^. Propiiesy [unto us[

they oliered him
;
and many other things they hlasphemously spake against him ;" so 8m"ote*^theeH^ ^Matt 'Lxv'i'

that, on the whole, had he been the vilest malefactor, they could not have used him worse
5

67, C8. Mark xiv. 65.]

and csmmon humanity, even in that case, would not have allowed of such barbarous ^s And many other things
1.

•' blasphemously spake they
insults. against hira.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. Thus was the patient Lamb of God surrounded by his blood thirsty enemies : Thus did the dogs encompass
63—65 him, and the strong hulls ofBashan beset him on every side: (Psal. xxii. 12, 16.) Thus was he brought as a
MARK lamb to the slaughter ; and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth : (Isa. liii. 7, 8.)

XIV. ffe was taken from judgment, and sufiered the worst kind of murder, even that which had the appearance of
60, 61 being legal. But those gentle words which he dropped in the midst of all the injuries which were offered him, are

JOHN surely worthy ever to be recorded and remembered. It had always been his care io provide things honest in the
XVUI. sight ofall 7nen : and as he answered with a most graceful and -courageous appeal to all that heard him, as to the

23 innocence and usefulness of his doctrine,—so it is well worthy our observation and reflection, that God so far

MATT, restrained the rage and malice of hell, that no such false witnesses arose against him as could on the whole asperse

XXVI. his character, or bring it under any brand of public infamy ; though Judas, as well as others, might have sought a
59, 60 reward, or at least an indemnity, for their own villany in accusing him. And indeed it is no inconsiderable instance

of God's providential governmentof the world, that wicked men are restrained by this one remainder of reverence

for the divine omniscience, and dread of his vengeance, from destroying the reputations and lives of his children

;

especially in countries where (as in our own) the punishment which human laws inflict on perjury is so much
below its desert.

63, 64 When Jesus was examined on oath he witnessed a good confession, and cited those that were nov*' his judges to

appear at his bar. Nor was it a vain boast ! The Son ofman is now sitting at the right hand ofpower, and will

ere long come in the clouds of heaven : and then they that condemned, and insulted, and pierced him, shall ?nourn

fiecause of him. (Rev. i. 7.) May wo be now so wise as to kiss the Son in token of our humble allegiance to

him, lest he be then justly angry with us : yea, lest wc immediately /^ms/i from the xaay, when his wrath is but

beginning to be kindled! (Psal. ii. 12.)

SECTION CLXXXVI.

Jesus is brought before Pilate. The Jews de7nand judgment against him, and Pilate examines him. Matt,

xxvii. 1, 2, 11—14. Mark XV. 1—5. Luke xxiii. 1—4. John xviii. 28—38.

Matt, xxvii. 1. Matt, xxvii. 1.

SECT. Such were the vile proceedings of this horrid and malignant night, and thus was Jesus ['^ND straightway] when

186. condemned and treated as a malefactor by the Jewish rulers. And as soon as morning thec™ieV'prif>srs^[^heid"a''ctm-

was come, all the chiefpriests, having put Jesus out of the room where the sanhedrim met, suitation with the] elders of
MATT, consulted with the elders of the people, and the scribes, and the whole sanhedrim,"" ^''^^ ^The' whuir^ councin^"*''^"- what method they should take to execute this sentence they had passed against Jesus, and against Je.sus, to imt him to

how they might contrive to put him to death in the most severe and contemptuous t^eath. [Markxv. 1.]

manner.

2 And after he had been insulted by the servants at the council-chamba-, when, for the 2 And wiicn (liey iiad

greater security, they had bound him again,'' the whole multitude of them arose, and led J'Xou' niuiri'tu(fc''of''thom

him away from thence to theprwtorium, (as it was properly called,) or to the judgment- arose, and] they led him

hall, in which the Roman magistrate was used to sit for the despatch of public business :
away[John, unto the hall of

for the Jev/s being now a conquered people, and not having the power of life and death in

m Carried that insolent u.sage yet further than they had done be- is something very remarkable in this expression. They charged
fore.] Luke mentions these indignities before his being led to the him with blasphemy in asserting himself to be the Son of (iod ; but
council, in which he tells us he was cxamine4 on oatii as above: the Evangelist fixes that charge on them because he really was so.

but Matthew and Mark mention them as immediately succeeding a All the chiefpriests consnlteil, S(0.'] Many critics explain this

his lieing condemned as guilty of blasphemy, in the answer he of their adjourning to consult together, from the house of Caiaphas,

made when adjured by the high-priest ; and do not so particularly to the place where the sanhedrim used to meet : but it appears

as Luke distinguish what hajipened in his examination at the hou.se from Luke, this was the place where they had before assembled
of Caiaphas from other subsequent circumstances. The attentive and passed sentence upon Jesus, after his first examination in the

reader will observe how they are formed in our compound text into house of Caiaphas ; and his account of this matter is so circumstan-
one consistent narration. I do not see it necessary to suppose that tial, that I think it more reasonable to take these words in the order

Christ answered to two adjurations, the one sotiie hours after the in which they are explained in the paraphrase. Compare Luke
other. Matthew and Mark naturally enough relate the whole of xxii. 66. page 375.
his examination together, though carried on in two difl'erent places

; b JVlien they had bound him again.] They bound him when he
nnd it is probable some insults preceded, and otliers, yet more vio- was first" apprehended, but had, perhaps, loosed him while lie was
lent, followed,his being thus solemnly condemned by the sanhedrim under examination : or else they now made his bonds stricter than
as guilly of death. before, that so they might secure him from any danger of a rescue

u Many oilier things they hhuphcmously spake against him.'}. There or escape, as he passed through the streets of Jerusalem.
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AND IS ACCUSED OF SEDITION. 377

iudgraent,] and ddivoml their hands, they could not execute Jesus without a warrant from the Romans j'^ owf/ there- sect.

liim to l>outiiis Pilate tl.e fore t^ procure their order for his death, as well as to render it the more ignominious and ibo.

fX"xxiii i'^Jo^hn''xviiV painful, they determined immediately to carry him to them; and to ask, not a confinna-

28.]
' tion of the sentence which they had passed upon him as a blasphemer, but a new sentence

^^'^J-
of crucifixion against him as a seditious enemy to Csesar's government. Accordmgly, ^^^ •

having conducted him to the proetorium, they in a solemn way delivered him, as a state

prisoner of considerable importance, to Pontius Filate the procurator ox governor, whom
Tiberius Czesar had some years before this sent among them.

Jolin xviii. 28. And it And though by this time it was broad day-light, yet it was very early in the morning, John
was caiiy, and tliey tbem-

^^^^^ much sooner than the governor used to appear : he was therefore called up on this ^v in.

judi^n.eMt'i>'air\est'"ti'iey extraordinary occasion, but the?/ themselves -a-ent not into the palaco, of which thcjudg- ^^

sliouUl be defiled; but that inent-hall was a part, because it was the house of a Gentile, and they were apprehensive
they migiit cat the pass-

^^^^ ^y^^,^^ should be polluted, and so preventedfrom eating those sacrifices which were
*'^*''

• offered on this first day of unleavened bread, and were looked upon as a very considerable

part of the passover, of which the paschal lamb, which they had eaten the evening before,

was only the beginning.

29 Pilate then went out Pilate therefore, willing in this instance to oblige the heads of the nation he governed, 29
unto theit., and said, What complied SO far with their religious scruples, that, leaving the praetorium, he eame out of

tWs'miu"
^""'" ^^ "^'^'"'*

his house to them ; and finding it was an affair of solemnity, he erected his tribunal in an

open place adjoining to it, as the Roman magistrates often did : and when Jesus was pre-

sented as a prisoner before him, Pilate said to them, What accusation do you bring against

this ?nan ?
30 They answered and They answered and said to him, with some indecent smartness m the expression, (the 30

said unto iiini. If he were consequence of a sccret indignation to find themselves curbed by a superior power,) We
nol have'delfvered 'him up could not but have hoped you were so well acquainted with the sanctity of our court, and

unto thee.
'

the integrity of our character, as to conclude, that if this man were not a notorious

offender,'^ \ce would not have brought and delivered him to thee ; for as we would be far

from any thought of punishing an innocent man, so, if his crime had not been very great,

we might have dealt with hun ourselves without thy concurrence.

31 Then said Piiate unto Then Pilate said to them. Take ye him back to your own court again, andjudge him 31
them, Take ye hhu, and

f,ccording to your4aw ; for I am by no means desirous of interfering with you in the

youHaw'.^'
"''"" '"^ ° regular exercise of your judicial power. And this he said with a view of shifting off'from

himself an affair to which in the general he could be no stranger -^ and which he easily saw

would be attended with many perplexing circumstances.

—The Jews therefore Then the Jcxvs Said to him again. You well know that it is not now lawfulfor us to

lawful'"for us"to mu a"i°y P«^ ""¥ ""^" ^^ '^^^"^^^ without your concurrence; (compare Matt, xxvii. 2."above.) but

mL to d° ath. it is a capital crime of which the prisoner here before you is convicted ; and as, after a fair

trial, he has received such a sentence in the sanhedrim, we only wait your wanant to proceed

to execution.

Luke xxiii. 2 And they And as Pilate could not but enquire of what crime he had been convicted, they resolved u:kk
beg:an to accuse iiim, say- ^ mention that charge which mischt render him most obnoxious to the Roman power, and _XXIII.

p"?Velui.g°ti',e'^m!tio.f and to represent the matter in its most^'malignant view ;
and accordingly they began with great ~

forbidding to give tribute violence to accusc him, sa!/ing,,lt is not merely on a religious account that we have

{ir^eTi^'Slfaking.'" brought him before you, but we have ^ho found this seditious Ifi-lloz^ pervnding the

whole Jewish nation, from one end of the country to the other, and in eiiecijorbidding to

pay tribute to Cwsar, by saying, that he himself is Messiah, a King whom many of

the Jews have expected to rescue'them from all subjection to a foreign power ; and this

claim he has had the assurance to avow in open court ; so that it is but a necessary piece of

respect to thee, and to the emperor, whose lieutenant thou art, to bring him hitlier to be

cNot having the power of life and death in their hands, &c.] 57, 58; xil. 2; xxii. 4, 5; xxiii. 27; xxlv. 6; xxvi. TO.) are cither

That the Jewisli sanhedrim liad a power of trying and condemning directly answered in the notes, or obviated in the paraphrase, on

men for crimes whicli the Jewish law made capital, cannot I think those places.

be doubted, and has all along been taken for granted in this work, d A no/orioiis ofriidcr.'] So I render xixorao? in this connexion,

and since the publication of the first edition, it has been abundantly because they had still the power of inflicting slighter punishments;

confirmed by Mr. Biscoe's learned and elaborate di.ssertation on (he so that their bringing him to Pilate was a proof that they judged

subject, in bis Sermons at Boyle's Lecture, chap. vi. part. i. p. 23, him to have incurred a capital sentence. The word vudcfaclor has

et sen.
' But that they had at this time a po>ver of executing such much the same sense in our ordinary speech.

sentences without Uie express consent of the Roman governor, e With a view of shifting off from himself, &c.] Pilate could

neither Mr. Maune's remarks, {Essay i. p. 13—19.) nor Mr. Biscoe's not be entirely ignorant of the case before him; for he began his

much laro-er argumentation, seem to me satisfactorily to prove, government at Jerusalem before Jesus entered on his public

1 still think what Dr. Lardner has written on the other side of the ministry ; and, besides many other extraordinary things whicli he

question unanswerable ; and indeed wonder tliat any can doubt of must formerly have heard concerning him, he bad, no doubt, been

the matter after reading this story. For surely notu'ing but a sense informed at large of his public entrance into Jerusalem, the begin-

of necessity could, on the whole, have brought the Jewish rulers to ning of the week; and also of his apprehension, in which the

Pilate on this occasion; since the rendering the execution itself Jewish rulers were assisted by a Roman cohort, winch could

precarious, would have balanced the argument their cruelty might hardly be engaged in that service without the governor's express

find in the contin'^ency of its being more painful, if it should in permission. It plainly appears by his whole conduct, how un-

facl'be obtained. Compare John xviii. 3). above. (See Kr. Lard- willing he was to engage in this cause ;
he seems therefore cautious

ner's Credili part i book, i chap. 2. sect. 5, 0. Vol. I. p. G.^j— lOG. not to enter into the full sense of what the Jewi.sb rulers intended

and Joseph Aniia Jud. lib. xx. cap. 9. [al. 8] ?. I.) And indeed - when they called him a malefactor; and answers them m am-

the Jewish writers own that no such power was exercised by the biguous language, which they might have interpreted as a warr.ant

sanhedrim for forty years before the destruction of the temple, as to execute Christ, if they found it necessary, and yet, which

Dr Lin-htfoot shows "by several quotations from the Talmud, (Hor. would have left them liable to be questioned for douig it, and

Hebr on Matt xxvi. ;{. and John xviii. 31.) though he supposes it might have given him some advantage against Uicm
;
which a

was only lost by their disuse of it, and was not taken from them man of his character might have wished. I'heir reply shows they

l.y the Romans.—The chief arguments for their having such a were more aware of this artifice than commentators have generally

power, (from Matt. xxvi. GC ; Jolinviii 33; xviii. 31 ;
Acts vii. been.



378 JESUS IS EXAMINED BY PILATE.

SECT, condemned, and indeed to leave him to be executed by you. And though tiioy aimed jolm xyiii. 32. 'I'hat iiic

186. at nothing more by this, than to make sure of their murderous designs, and to add new
fy^,^"j|j"'„f,f^[J''

""
"s'mkT

circumstances of shame and agony to the execution, yet Providence was pleased to over- signifying what (Uatu he

JOHN rule it with a wise intent, that the saying of Jesus might thus be fulfilled, which he should die.

XVIII. spake more than once, (see John iii. 14; xii. 32, 33j and Matt. xx. 19.) signifying or

"^2 implying by -what kind of death he should die, even by being lifted up from the earth, or

by crucifixion, which was a Roman punishment j whereas, according to the Jewish law,
;

(Lev. xxiv. 16.) he would have been stoned, (as his servant Stephen afterwards was,)

having been impiously adjudged by them to have deserved death as a blasphemer. (Com-

pare Matt. xxvi. 63, 66 ; and Mark xiv. 64. p. 375.)

MATt. And when he was thus accused by the chief priests and elders,' who aggravated the Matt, xxvii. 12. And

XX \ ir. matter by the addition of many other things either entirely false or grossly misrepresented
; ^'jj|^',' '

p,.7e'sts'"'*and'' eMe'ls
12 reproaching him as a blasphemer, a sabbath-breaker, and a magician ; and, in a word, [of many things,] he an-

omilting nothing which they thought might blacken his character, he made them W) ^^^^^\
notliing. [Mark

13 answer at all. Then Pilate said to him. Dost thou aiiswer Jiothing to all this ? Hearest '

J3
'

xhen saith Pilate

thou not the several charges they produce against thee, or hast thou no concern to vindi- unto him, [Aiiswercst thou

cate thyself from what they have alleged ? Behold, and consider, how many and how
not'r'cBihold.fhow many

14 great things they xcitness against thee. But still, as Jesus knew how little all his things they witness against

apologies would signify, he continued silent, and did not answer him to any one word ;
^iiee. [Mark xv. 4.]ro DJ' 1,-71 11 ii i i c '4 And [Jesus yet] an-

so that Pilate the governor was greatly astonished, and knew not how to account lor swered him to never a

so uncommon a behaviour. """'. insomuch that [Pi-

JOHN But yet, as the governor had heard an honourable report of Jesus, and observed in this
lej^gJelTtlfl^^tMark xv"!]

'XVIII. silence an air of meek majesty and greatness of spirit, rather thantiny consciousness of guilt, Jolin xviii. 33. Tiien

33 or any indication of a fierce contempt, he was willing to discourse with him more privately
j^^^tmenT-lmii'^aiai'n and

before he proceeded farther. Pilate therefore entered again into the pratorium,w\\iQ\\ called Jesus : [and 'jesus

he had quitted to oblige the Jews, (ver. 29. p. 377.) aitd called Jesus in : and [els'] Jesus stood before the go^elnor,]

stood before the governor there, Pilate asked him, saying. Art thou indeed the king of iii^_ siytng,] Art thoirthe

the Jews, and dost thou really pretend to any right to govern them ? king of tiie Jews? [Matt.

34 Jesus answered him. Dost thou say this of thyself, from the knowledge of any se-
xxiYi'"]

'^'"^'''^^'
^' ^"'^'^

ditious practices which thou hast ever observed in me? or is it only what thou hast 34jesus answered him,

gathered from the present clamour made against me, and have others told it thee concern- Sayest thou this thing of

V „ r o
' thyself, or did others tell it

ingme? thee of me!

35 Pilate immediately replied. Am J a Jew ? or do I know any thing of your peculiari- 35 Pilate answered, Am
ties, further than I am informed by others ? I do not at all pretend to it :

but thou know-
{^J^^J chief prrestrbave

est that thine own nation, and those who are esteemed the most sacred persons in it, even delivered thee unto' me:

the chiefpriests themselves, have delivered thee to me as a malefactor, and have charged What hast thou done?

thee, among other crimes, with treason against Caesar, in setting up for king of the

country : tell me therefore freely, what hast thou done to deserve such a charge ? for the

more frank thou art in thine acknowledgment, the greater favour mayst thou expect.

35 Jesus answered him. My kingdom is not of this world, nor is it my business or design 36 Jesus answered. My

to erect a temporal dominion, and to establish any claim which should at all mterfere with
J'^^rfd "Tf n!y kmgaom were

that cf Caesar, or of which any prince has reason to be jealous. Indeed, if I would have of this world, then would my

entertained such views, I might have found support and encouragement from the very servants fight, that i should
' ° iz-Tii iiii_i /• 7 r jl ii"t be delivered to the

persons who are now my accusers: and if I had asserted that w?/ kingdo7n was of tins jg^^^. tut now is my king-

world, and had favoured such methods of defence, my servants, who professed of late so dom not from hence,

great and public a regard to me, wotild resolutely have fought that I might not have

been delivered to the Jews,s or would atteinpt even now to rescue me out of their hands

:

but now my kingdom is notfrom hence, not to be erected here ; and therefore I have been

so far froni armuig my followers with secular weapons, that the guard who came to ap-

prehend me know I forbade their making use of those thev had.

37 Pilate therefore said to Mm, Thou speakest however of thy kingdom and thy sub-
^^^^ ,^1'^^'^^^ ulou" a kmg

jects : art thou then really a king ? then ?—
'

And Jesus answered him and said, therein courageously witnessing a good confession, -I'^'f)
-icsus answered

(1 Tim. vi. 13.) Thou sayest [ng^t ;] I a?n indeed, as thou hast said, a King ; the King Lyest that T aSa king-

of the Jews, and the appointed Head and Governor of the whole Israel of God ;
nor will I To this end was i nom. and

ever basely seek my safety by renouncing my divine claim to the most excellent majesty f'^'^^^

'torlT'^tnatT should
and extensive dominion : nay, for this purpose was I born, andfor this end I came into |,car witness unto the truth-

the world from another and much better abode, that I might bear witness to the cause Every
j^^'^'j.^jjj'''^^^^''' ""^Jl'l

of truth in general, and in particular to this great and fundamental branch of it :
and ^J^U^ '^^v^ii.' u^ Mark

I have given such ample proof of this, that eveiy honest and well-disposed person who xv. 2. Luke xxiii. 3.1

zs indeed a friend of the truth, heareih my voice, and pays an entire deference to my
instructions.''

'

f And when he was thus acctiml, SfC.1 The reader may perhaps Lardner with his usual good sense observes) the populace appeared

ooserve that I have transposed Matt, xxvii. U. and Mark xv. 2. zealously on Christ's side but a few days before; and the reason

Butitisonly because I think the other Evang-elists relate the story of their turning against him was his not assuming a tempoial

insuchanorder as to show the propriety of this little transposition, kingdom, as they certainly expected he would have done, (hee

g My sprvnnfs would have foiiijht, <§•(;'.] Though our translation I,ardn. Credih. part i. book i. chap. 5. Vol. 1. p. 301.) Amt we

ot nyic-v.^ovro may be more literal, yet, considering that our Lord may farther add, that a very small body of forces under a leader

was now actually in the hands of his enemies, I think it plain that endowed with such miraculous power as Jesus lately exercised,

it is to be taken in such an extent. It may be objected, that the might have been sufficient to vanquish all the llonian legions,

number of Christ's disciples, had all the five hundred been assem- Compare note i, on John vi. 14. p. ICl.
. .

bled in arms, j;ould have been no match for the Jewish and Roman h A>crv person who is a friend of the Irii/h heareih my voice.]

wower at Jerusalem. But it is to be remembered, that (as Dr. What our Lord here Bays incidentally, is to he regarded as an uni-
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is Pilate salih unto him, Pilate sai/s to liim, What is the truth which thou referrest to, and speakest of as thy SECT.

M ii;it is truth? And when business to attest ? And when he had said this, as Jesus made a pause, and did not imme- 186.

'^'it'r"1iin'*'uru'o^tlir Jew's'
diately make him any answer, his hurry would not allow him to wait for it: so he ivcnt

ami liith [to the cliief Old again to the Jeii'S, and said to the chief priests, and the people assembled with JOHN
priests, and to the people,] them "abroad, I have examined the prisoner you brought me in private ; and I must freely XVIIJ.

niau/i'"[Luke xxlii. 4°] '* declare that Ifnd no fault at all in this man, nor can I perceive that he is any enemy 38

either to the rights of Caesar, or the tranquillity and happiness of the Jews ; and there-

fore do not see how I can with any ji'.stice condemn him to die. But his accusers

refused to acquiesce in this, and advanced a more circumstantial charge against him,

which gave occasion to that examination before Herod which will be related in the next

section.

IMPROVEMENT.

How much exactness in the ceremonials of religion may be found in those who have even the most outrageous

contempt for its vital principles and essential duties I Yea, how much of that exactness may be made subservient

to the most mischievous and diabolical purposes ! These wolves in sheep's clothing would not enter into the house Vor. 28
of a heathen, lest they should be polluted, and become unfit to eat the pas.sover

;
yet they contrive and urge an

impious murder, which that very heathen, though he had much less evidence of Christ's innocence than they, could

not be brought to permit without strong reluctance, and a solemn, though vain, transferring of the guilt from him-

self to them.

Justly might our Lord say, in the words of David, They laid to my charge things that I knew not. (Psal. luke
XXXV. n.) But what can defend the most innocent and excellent against malicious slanders and defamations ! Or xxin.2.

who can expect, or even wish, wholly to escape, when such accusations are brought against Christ, even by the matt.
rulers of his nation, who should have been men of distinguishal generosity and honour ! But instead of this, they XXVll.

were all an assembly of murderers, and lay in wait for their prey like so many devouring lions. 12

Pilate would renew the examination of the cause ; and so far he acted a cautious and an honourable part. Yet, John

alas, how many that set out on such maxims want courage and resolution to pursue them ! But the courage of *

Christ never failed. He witnessed before Pontius Pilate the good confession we have now been reading, ^^ ^"J

(1 Tim. vi. 13.) and owned himself a King, though at the same time he declared (what it were to be wished all
<^J

his followers Irad duly regarded) that his f^ingdom is not of this world. Greatly do we debase it if we imagine ^o

it is ; and most unworthy is it of those that call themselves the ministers of his kingdom, to act as if they thought

it was. Yet such is the wickedness of some, and such the blindness of others in the Roman church, that though,

of all the churches in the world, it is manifestly the most secular kingdom,' it arrogates to itself the name, not only

of a part, but of the whole, of Christ's kingdom here below.

Christ came to bear witness to the truth ; and a careful attendance to his testimony will be the best proof we 37
can give that we love the truth, and the best method we can take to make ourselves acquainted with it. And of

so great importance is the truth, that it surely deserves the attentive inquiry and the zealous patronage of the

greatest and the busiest of mankind. Let us not therefore, when we begin to ask v.'hat it is, like Pilate, hurry on 38
to some other care before we can receive a satisfactory answer ; but joyfully open our minds to the first dawnings

of that celestial day, till it shine more and more, to irradiate and adorn all our souls. On the whole, imperfect as luke
the character of this unhappy governor was, let us learn from him candidly to confess the truth, so far as XXIIL

we have discovered it : let us learn, more steadily than he, to vindicate the innocent and worthy, and on 4
no terms permit ourselves, in any degree, to do hann to those in whom, on a strict and impartial inquiry, we can

find no fault.

SECTION CLXXXVn.
~ Pilate sends Jesus to Herod, who having treated hun with great contempt, sends him back again. Pilate in

vain endeavours to persuade the Jews to consent to his release, who impiously prefer Bnrabhas, and per-

sist in their demands of a sentence of crucijixion against Jesus. Matt, xxvii. 15—18, 20—23. Mark xv.

6—14. Luke xxiii, 5—23. John xviii. 39, to the end.
^

J ... , Luke xxiii. 5.
Luke xxm. o. -^ r 1 1 i.

And thev were tiie more IT was observed in the preceding section, that when Pilate came out of the palace he SECT,

fierce, saying. He stirreth bore an Open testimony to the innocence of Jesus, and declared to the priests in the pre- 187.

XongLurril Jewy be*: sence of the people, that " he found no fault at all in him :" but they not only continued —
ginning: from Galilee to strongly to urge their accusation, but tt'tre ???orf t'/o/fwif than before, sr////;?o-, We assuredly J^^.^
*'"^ P}'"^^- know that he stirs up all the people, teaching the most dangerous and seditious doctrines ^^' •

throughout all Judea, beginning from Galilee, that factious country, M'here he has 5

been most busy, and from thence making a progress even to this place, and gathering

up followers every where by the way, to the apparent danger and damage of the state.

6 When Pilate heard of And when Pilate heard them speak of Galilee, he presently inquired if the man 6

Galilee, lie askeu whether whom they had brought before him was a Galilean. And findina: that he was of that 7

7 Anrt as soon as lie knew country, and therefore that he properly belonged to He'rod's jurisdiction, who was

that he belonged unto He- tetrarch of Galilee, he willingly embraced this opportunity to clear himself of so per-

rod-s lurisdiction, he sent
piexing an affair, and immediately sent him away to Herod,^ who being himself a

versal maxim, all sincere lovers of the trvlh will hear him: and Dublin has finely illustrated in his most ingenious discourse on

accordingly St. John, with all simplicity, depending on the evi- these words.
dences which he and his brethren had given of their mission from a He sent him to Herod.'] It may not be improper, for the sake

Ciirist, lays down the same test, 1 John iv. C. We are of God ; he of those who are less acquainted w ith the Jewisli history, to observe,

that knowelh God hearclh us. that this was Herod Antipas, the tetrarch of Galilee, by whom John
I It is manifestly the most secular kingdom] This Mr. Bovse of the Baptist had been beheaded, and whom Chriet had justly re-
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HEROD TREATS HIM WITH CONTEMPT, AND SENDS HIM BACK TO PILATE.

cas also at Jerusalem in t/iosc dai/s, having come up to celebrate the passover him to iieioJ, who himscii
also at Jerusalem at

10

II

Jew,

there.
that timeAnd -j.'hen Herod saw Jesus, he rejoiced exceedingly ; fur Ite had a long time been g Ami when Herod saw

very desirous to sec him, because he had heard much concerning him in GaHlee, (com- Jesus, he was exceeding

pare Luke ix. 7, 9. sect. Ixxvii.) and he now hoped that he shoukl have an opportunity so
fee'hin'i' o'^ rhm^-^'sciso^

tar to satisfy his curiosity as to see some miracle done hi/ him, and might be able also to because he had heard many
determine whether he was, as he had once suspected, John the Baptist risen from the dead, things of him; and he huiioH

,/-( T\/r ii • r. T rn \ A 7 1 1 1 ] l" have seen some miniclo
(Compare Matt. xiv. 2. p. 135.) Ana he examined him in manji •words, concerning a dojie by him.
variety of particulars both as to his pretensions and the proof of his mission, as well as the ? 1 1'^n iie qucstimud

tenor of his doctrine : hut as Jesus knew this was not a proper "time and circumstance to buMi'"™Dswercd"\inT no-
enter into those questions, of which Herod might long ago have been sufficiently informed, thing.

he made no answer.

And the chief priests and scribes, whose malice had prompted them to attend him lo And the chief priests

thither, stood in the presence of the king, eagerly accusing him of the same crimes which ^^^ scribes stood and vehe-

they had before charged him with in their application to PHate.

And Herod, -with those of his soldiers who now attended him as his life-guard, looked

I

mently accused him.

72 And the same day
Pilate and Ilerod were
ma^le friends together; for

before they were at enmity

MARK
W.G

^ 11 And Herod with his

upon Jesus with disdain, and treated him in a very contemptuous nuinncr, like a poor ™'^° ,"/ **'*,'"' *'^', 'j'™, ^'

111 . 1 %.-,•' ,111 1 c 1 . 1 nought, and mocked Ittm,
inconsiderable creature who no way answered the account they had heard of him, neither and arrayed him in agor-

saying nor doing any thing to gratify their curiosity ; and having derided [/;/«?] for pre- S'^"^^ ""o*^!^' ^"'' sent iiim

tending to be a king, (as it was urged by his accusers he had done,) in public contempt of
"^^^'^ ° ' "*

'^^

that claim, whatever it was, Ilerod clothed him with a splendid robe^ and sent him back
to Pilate, thereby intimating that he left him to do what he pleased with his prisoner, but

that for his own part he apprehended his pretensions to royalty worthy of derision rather

than serious resentment.

And, whatever Pilate's real intentions were, the compliment of sending Jesus to be ex-

amined by him, was so well taken by Herod, and Herod's sending him back to the Roman
governor was, on the other hand, such a public instance of regard to him, that the same
day Pilate and Herod became friends, and were reconciled to each other : for before Ijctweeu themselves,

this, they were at enmity between themselves.^

And Pilate, having received an account of what had passed before Herod, called to- 13 And Pilate, when he

"•ether the chief priests, and the rulers, and with them the rest of the people who had ''^ll c^'.'^d together the
'^

, -, f- ,. A 1 •7j j7 t / 7 7^ ' ,/ chief priests, and the rulers,
appeared agamst him as his accusers, And said to tliem, 1 ou have brought me this man, and the people,

Jesus of Nazareth, as one that has perverted the people, and taught doctrines injurious '^ ^^''* ""i". tliem, Ye

to your religion, and also to the civil peace and the Roman government; and be- i^^J,\smie"that'ycrvert"th
hold, I have examined [/^/w^] both in your presence Riid in private, and heard all that the people: and behold, I

could be alleged against him : but I must solemnly declare that I have found no crime in '"^^'''S examined Inm be-

,, .
i Ai^ ,1- ,7 , ; 7

7-^ 7- ,7 T •
'''"•' y°"' "^'"^ found no

tills man as to t/ie tilings that you have charged him with ; nor can 1 in my conscience fault in this man touching

think that you have made good any of the accusations you have brought against him :
*>'"^'= things whereof ye

Nor yet has Herod been able to make any such discovery; for I sent you to him with the '''^i5*'No,"nor yet llemd :

prisoner, that you might do your utmost to convict him before that prince, who being a for I sent you to him, ami

person of your own religion, and well acquainted with your laws and customs, might '"
^""/e'uiiioTi'm'^

"' '''^"'^''

have known more of the matter than myself; and yet behold, it appears to have been
Herod's judgment, that nothing worthy of death has been done by him ;'^ for, instead

10 of sending him back like one who deserves a capital sentence, he has treated him like an
idiot rather than a traitor, so as plainly to show that he thinks him merely the object of

ridicule, or to deserve at most but some slight punishment. And therefore, when I have jo i will therefore chas.

chastised him hy scourging, which will be an admonition to him for the future not to tise him, and release Aim.

use those wild, enthusiastical expressions which have given so much umbrage and
suspicion, / will let [/;/?«] go : and I believe you may depend upon it that he will give

us no farther trouble ; nor would he have interest enough to do it, if he were inclined to

the attempt.

Now it was usual at the feast of the passover, [andl even was grown by custom in a

15

Mark xv. 0. Now at that

»/• 7T-. ' i"" r i-i" " 111/' feast [the governor was
maniaei 7ieecssary,'' jor the Roman i>-occrHor, when such multitudes were assembled from wont,] [Luke, nHrf of neces-

prescnted as a fox. (Luke xiii. 32. p. 235.) lie was son to Herod to sacrifice at Jerusalem. (See Luke xii. 1. ? 110.) But M. Saurin
the Great, under whom Christ was born; and uncle to Ilerod truly obL-jrves, that, considering on the one hand the jealousy of
Agrippa, (by whom James was beheaded and Peter imprisoned,) the jews where any foreign power was concerned, and on the other
who was ecileii by ivorms ; (Acts xii. 2, 3, 23.) and great-uncle to the oppressive measures generally taken by those who are invested
that Agrippa who was by Paul's discourse almostpersuaded to Ijccome with commissions, like tliis which Pilate bore, over conquered coun-
n c/iristian. (Acts xxvi. 28.)—Christ's arraignment before him, when tries, and especially the accounts we have of his own bad character
he was sent back uncondemned, was a great additional proof of the and conduct, their reconciliation is much more wonderful than
falsehood of those accusations which the Jews had brought against their enmity. See Saur. Scrm. Vol. X. p. 246, 2J7.
him as a seditious person, and particularly as one who had stirred d Nottting worthy of death has lieen done liy hiin.J The phrase
up the people in Galilee. mv^xy/xim aulv, miist here have this signification, as the margin of

b A splendid rnlie.'] This expression, EffM* >jf//ir;3v, docs not so our Rible renders it: for though this is something of an unusual
prr.perly signify, (.is Le Clerc renders it,) a white robe ; nor was it, construction, yet as Raphelius (Annot. ex'ToTyb. \y-2^0.) has pro-
as he supposes, intended as a declaration of his innocence. It was diircd many instances of the like nature, it would he much harshc!-
rather some gorgeous garment which belonged to Herod or .some of to suppose that a capital sentence, or any treatment from Hirod
his officers, and was, perhaps, grown old, and Ihey clothed him with which sl«ould intimate he thought Jesus deserved it, should he
it in derision of liis having pretended to be a king. This usage
was exceedingly insolent: perliaps the remorse of conscience wliicli

Herod had felt on account of the murder of John the Baptist,
might render him cautious how he joined in any attempt on the
life of Jesus, which we do not find that he did.

c They were at enmity between themselves.'] The cause of this
enmity ran only be conjectured : perhaps it might he the slaughter
which Pilate had made of some of the Galileans who liad come up

called, a^iov Sivato, something worthy of death.

e Usual—and in a manner necessary.l There was no law to
oblige him to this; but as acts of grace are generally popular
things, this seems to have been first freely used by the Komans to
please their tributaries, and now by custom was in a manner estab-
lished. I find no substantial reason to believe there was in the
original of this custom any reference to the deliverance of Israel

from the Egyptian bondage at this time.



THE JEWS PREFER BARABBAS TO CHRIST. 3S1

sity he must] [release unto all parts, to release to the people ^\y^ one prisoner whoin they desired to be set at liborty, SECT,

the people] one prisoner, whatever Crime it was that he was charged with. And there was then in Pilate's custody, 1S7.

rM'atT°xx"vii.*''i5. '**^Luke « very iafamous and noted prisoner, -whose name was Barabbas, that lay bound with

xxiii. 17.] sojnebthex ruffians who had made an insurreetion in the city in conjunction with him, makk

uotable'^ ^'ds'oae7l named ^^'^ ^'''"^ ^"^ ^^*° committed murder in the insurrection ; and, besides the part he had ^'^•

Barabbasf'Xcriay bound actal in this Seditious riot, he was a fellow of a most abandoned character, and known to

with them that had made
ijg ^ robber who had infested the highways with his villany ; so that it was genei-ally con-

[Li'ke!'urthe 'city,] wi™ cluded he would receive sentence of death, and would be executed that day. And as the S
,

had committed murder in power of reversing or executing such sentences then jay in the Romans, the people there-

wa's'aiobbe''r rrMau'x^^^^^^ f'^''''^
'^^'''''"

^^'^H
''''''"'' .gathered together about the tribunal, began with a great noise and

10*.^ "'Luke'^xxiii. U). ' ^j'o'hli 'clamour to demand of Pilate [that ^he would do'\ at this passover as he had always done to

xviii. 10.] f/if.,,1 i,poi-i the like occasions, and would discharge a prisoner.

Itiurefwe, wh'en u,ey were And Pilate, hoping that he might preserve the life of Jesus, whose innocence he so 9
gathered togetiier,] crying clearly saw, determined to attempt it lay this method ; and accordingly, that he might
alomi, 'j'-gT'iu to

''f
';«=/"'" induce them to chuse him, he proposed no other alternative than that scandalous and out-

10 i.o as UQ iiaa ever iioiie ...i i • , j*i i i ±] t"
unto them. [Matt, xxvii. rageous cnnunal whom we have just now mentioned, and answered tliem, saying, 1 ou

17;] X, p.,
, J

have indeed a custom, that I should release to you one at the passover, and I am ready

them, 'saying! IjohnT^Ye now to oblige you in this atFair: whom will you therefore chuse that I release unto

have a custom, that! should you? Barabbas, that seditious and murderous robber? or this Jesus, who is called

pasto^Tr ^\Cm]^wii've ^Cliri^t, who, in 1 know not what strange sense, is pretended to be the king of the Jews,

[Joim, ti'iereiore] that I re- and whom you seebelore vou in the fine robe in which Herod has thought fit to array him ?

lease unt.T ynu
!

[Barab- for he knew that the chief priests dLud rulers had not delivered him up into his hands 10

caUed Christ!]' the" king of ^om a regard to justice, but merely out ofe/jijj^^t his popularity^ and therefore he was
the Jews? '[.Matt, xxvii. willin->- to make the proposal to the people in such atorai as iiiight be most likely to
17. Jolm xviii. 39.] ^,- ,f -

10 (For he knew that the SeCUie niS Ule. ,.,,.. , , . • xt j n
chief-priests had delivered But the chief pricsts and elders, vmo were exceedingly solicitous to obtain their end, 11

him for euvy.) [Matt,
i^^gj. jj^jg artifice of the governor should defeat all their laboured scheme, ejeited the most

^"uBut the chief piiests forward of the people, [and] effectually persuaded the mob they had brought with them,

I [and elders] moved [and f/j^f fJi^y should ask the governor, with a continual noise and clamour, that he would

^'erStl^^^t\l^i^'\^ rather release Barabbas to them ; that by this means the point they had in view might

I should rather release Barab- be secured, and they might be sure to destroy Jesus. And therefore, when the governor matt.

i J^s "TrMau' xxvif"^^oT
""^"^'^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ *h^s manner, and said to 'them again. Take notice that your choice lies ^^'^'"•

; ^Matt xx\^ii.'2i!^'Thego- only between these, and therefore now determine for yourselves, which of the two do you ^^

vcruor answered and said desire I should release untoyou? Then, as their principals had prompted them, they luke

twai'u*w^TvlVhat^"rd^^^^^ all cried out again with one consent, in the same noisy and tumultuous way as before, XXIII.

unto you?— , saying. We will not have this l?nan,'] but Barabbas : away with tltis [jnan,'] and release 18

rJ.Mui th'ln'fthe^' rJ<d"f
^^"^° "^ Barabbas. And thus, when Pilate would have let him go, they denied ths Holy

all] cried out [john,agii"i] One and the Just, and desired a murderer to be granted unto them. (Acts iii. 14.)

all at once, saying, [John, ^„^ Pilate, to divert them from the purpose they were so unreasonably set upon, again mark

baf:]'Twry'witl^thifri answcred and said to them. What therefore would you have me do with this Jesus who XV.

anil release unto us Barab- is called Christ, and who?n, if I may beiieve your own nilers, so many ofyou are ready to ^^

xviii "-^ioV'

'"'^"" ^^' "''*'"' calUnd own as the king of the Jews '/' And they all presently renewed their clamour, 13

^^Mark xv. 12. And Pilate and cried out again, as'before, \_and'\ with one voice said to him. Crucify him : let him
answered and said again un- immediately be crucified ; for he is fit to be treated as the vilest slave, rather than to be
to thcni, AVhat will ye „ , / „
then that I shall do [wfth Called our king.s

Je.sus, which is called Pilate therefore,hemg st\\\ desirous fo release Jesus, spoke to than yet again ; urgmg luke
I

Christ,] whom ye call the ^^q^ seriously to consider what they did, in thus preferring such an abandoned miscreant as XXIII.
1 Kins' Of lue JcNiS i iiHa.iLi -_-, *' -^7-i ^ m c .^i «. oi
I xxvii. 22.] Barabbas to so innocent a person. But they, without so much as ottering any tartlieriea- ZV

I
13 And they [all] cried ^^^ persisted in their importunity, and cried out as before, sayins. Crucify \liim^

! out again, [and sav unto -r l.-
sr j

'

^ ^

\
him,] Crucify him": [Let CruClfy tlim.

, • , • ^-n nn
him be cruci6ed.] [Matt. And Pilate was SO intent on delivering him, that he said to them the third time, 1

1
iiy 22

^"Lukficiii 20 Pilate
^^'''1 Y^u be SO cruel as to insist upon it}'what evil has he done ?-^ 1 declare to you all, as

therefore, wiiiing to release I told you but now, (ver. 14. p. 380.) that / havefound no capital crime in him : I will

Jesus si)ake again to them:
f J,erefore, as I Said, (ver. 16.) chastise him hy scourging, and then I hope your rage will

Crlch?/Srudfy hfm"'' be moderated, and you will be prevailed upon to agree that I should let Ihim] go without

22 And [Mark, Pilate] any farther punishment.

«me,"' Why'^wiiat
^
evil -^"^ ^/"'.'^ without pretending to answer the argument he had alleged, overbore it by a 23

hath' i;e done? I have found wild fui'v, and Were urgent in pressing hxmwith loud and importunate ro/ces; and the

no cause of death in him: more he Opposed them^ they c;7e</ o«; the more abundantli/ and vio\ent\y, demanding
I wdl therelore chastise rr ' j

him, and let Aim go. [Matt, xxvii. 23. Mark xv. 14.] 23 And they were instant with loud voices, [Mark, and cneu out the more

exceedingly,] requiring that

f fr/iom you call lite king of the Jews'] Pilate often repeats this nation into an uproar ; but now they were deaf to every thing but

title ; and it may seem strange that he should u.se it so frequently, the clamour of passion, and in their madness forgot with how dan-

Probably he might do it partly to riuicule those pretences, and gerous a preceileHrniey might furnish the Roman governor. And
bring contempt on the scheme of a Messiah ; and partly to procur?- /indeed it turued dreadfully on themselves, when such vast numbers
from the Jews, in their zeal aciainst Jesus, the strongest and most/ of them were crucified for their opposition to the Romans, during

])ublic professions of their subjection to Caesar. ^ the time of tlfeTTair war. See note o, in the next section, on

^ Let him be crucified.'] By this cry they declared the greatest"'. Matt, xxvii. 25.
degree of rage that can be imagined; for it was as if they had said, h iVhy ? what evil has he done ? Ti ya; xarvov sttowev.] Raphelius
" Let him whom you call our king, be treated like one of the vilesIL' {Annot. ex Xenojih. p. 04.) has well proved that -yxf is often used by
" of jour slaves who has committed the most enormous crime." To the correctest Greek writers, and particularly X(?«o;>Aon, as au

have inflicted such a punishment as this on any free Jew, would elegaut expletive, especially to introduce a question,

probably liave been sufficient to have thrown the whole city and
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SECT, that, whatever was the consequence of it, y^e might be crucified: and on the whole, be might be crucified: and

187. notwithstanding the .farther remonstrance of Pilate on the admonition of his wife, (which
J}"^

voices of them, and of

will be mentioned in tlienext section,) their voices, and [those'] of the chiefpriests, (who, LMatt.'xx'Ti'.'as^. 'ftfcirkxv.

LUKK to encourage the cry, had so little sense of common decency as themselves to join in it,) 14.]

XXIII. prevailed with the governor, though contrary to the convictions of his own conscience, to

23 comply with their request.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. Behold how all imaginable circumstances seem to conspire to increase the infamy thrown on that sacred head
7— 10 which now most worthily wears a crown of eternal glory ! Of a truth, O Lord, against the holy Child Jesus,

both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the chief priests, and the people of Israel, were gathered
together, to do whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel had determined before to be done. (Acts iv. 27, 28.) The

I
1 1 wisest person on earth was by Herod and his soldiers derided as a fool ; the most deserving was condemned by

I
the chief priests ; and the most innocent was treated as a criminal by Pilate, and furiously demanded as a public

victim by the Jews. All the proofs of his innocence are overborne by a loud and a senseless cry ; and those

21, 23 hosannas with which the streete and temple were so lately echoing, are exchanged into, Crucify him, crucify him !

So uncertain is human applause, and so unrighteous may human judgments be

!

But in the midst of all, the blessed Jesus stands collected in himself. Firm as a rock, he bears the violence of the

18, 19 storm, and is not moved by all the furious waves that beat upon him ; and when he saw a robber and a murderer

MARK preferred before him, and a sentence of the most cruel death clamorously called for and demanded against him, he
•^V. silently connnits himself to him that judgefh righteously, who ere long brought forth his righteousness as
13, 14 brightness, and his salvation as a lamp that burneth. (Compare 1 Pet. ii. 23 ; and Isa. Ixii. 1.)

Lord, if thou callest us out to share in thy sufferings, may the Spirit of God and of glory thus rest on us ! And
may neither the scorn nor the rage of our enemies separate us from thee, who did so courageously bear all this for

us ; nor may they ever sink us into any weakness of behaviour unworthy of those who have the honour to call

themselves thy followers ! > t ':

^ ^ -xk: '3 v:r -'n M - \
"fe Tt v

SECTION CLXXXVin.
Pilate having again and again renewed his efforts to persuade the Jews to consent that Jesus should be

released, at length yields to their importunity, and delivers him up to be crucified. Matt, xxvii. 19, 24—31.

Mark xv. 15—20. Luke xxiii. 24, 25. John xix. 1—16.

John xix. 1. ,^„„ . ,

rri 1111 John xix. 1.

SECT, i HEN, as the priests and people of the Jews continued their clamorous demand that Then Pilate therefore
l*^-^- Jesus sl'ould be crucified, Pi7(7^t' thought it most advisable to seem at least to consent to it, took Jesus aud scourged

and therefore took Jesus and scourged him ; hoping that, after he had been severely
'""'

JOHN scourged, the rage of the populace would be something abated, and they might at last be

prevailed upon to consent that he should be dismissed.

MATT. Then the soldiers of the g-ouer«o/-,^ knowing that it was the Roman custom to scourge Matt, xxvii. 27. Then
XXVII. prisoners just before "they were put to deatii, interpreted Pilate's order on this head as a

toQu''j''',^''*°*^*^j'^rf°y'^P°'"
^^ declaration that he was immediately to be cmcified : and therefore they took Jesus, [and'] a«°ayi Into "he comrao™

led hi?)i away into the conunon-hall in Pilate's palace, which was called the pra'tor'ium, hall [called Prsetoriumj

(as being the place where the prastor, a Roman magistrate, used to keep his court,) and
t"ifoi?'band' "o/° MWi*«^

there they gathered to him the whole band or cohort, to insult and torment him, not being [Mark xv. le.i

concerned to keep any measures with a person whom they looked upon as entirely aban-

28 doned to their will. And having stripped him of that splendid garment in which Herod
[,i^"_ and [clothTd hfm'^ith

had contemptuously dressed him, in order to vary the mockery and aftront, they wantonly purple, and] put on him a

clothed him in a vest of imperial purple, [and] put on him a scarlet robe over it, that in
j''o,^,\'"'!^|'^''.2

;
'^'^'"''^ ^^- ^^'

29 this gaudy dress he might have something of a mock resemblance to a prince : And, farther 29 And wheu [John, the

to ridicule his pretensions to royalty, which they considered as an affront to their nation soldiers] had platted a

and emperor, the soldiers having maliciously platted a crown of thorns, put it upon "t°upon his°'^he'ad,'Ynd "a

his head,^' and put a large reed or cane into his right hand, to represent a sceptre: and reed in his right hand: and

they began in a ludicrous manner to pay their homage and salutations to him as to a ^^^^l
bo'lfed\ii° kneeliefoTe

new-created prince on his coronation-day; [and] bowing the knee before him, they did him, {««</ worshipped him,]

him reverence in a scoffing way, and mocked him, saying. All hail, thou most magnificent ^'^^ '^'^^^^ 1"!]'' **y'"s'

king of the Jews ! Hail mighty monarch! we give thee joy on thine accession to the [joh'n, and^they smote him
crown! and then approaching him as if they would have offered him some present, as with their hands:] [Mark

30 usual on such occasions, they smote him with their hands ; And .proceeded so far as to ''^30
And^'hey rd\"nspit"uii-

spit upon him, even in his very face; and at last took the reed or cane out of his hand,'^ on him, and took the reed,

a Then the soldiers, ^c.'] The Evangelist John so plainly speaks occur in the Evangelists : See Matt. ix. 1-4 ; xxiv. 40 ; Mark xiii.

of thc'iT crowninfi our Lord with Mo/h«, and these other indignities, 14,26; Luke xxi. 10, 21 ; and John xix. 16.

as previous to Pilate's last attempt to save him, that I think it pro- b Having plaited a crown of thorns, Sfc.'] It is certain they in-

per to transpose those verses in Matthew and Mark which mention tended hereby to expose his pretended royalty to ridicule and cm-
these circumstances as after his condemnation, and immediately tempt: but had that been all, a crown of .straws miglit have served

preceding the execution. Some of them might probably be re- as well. They undoubtedly meant to add cruelty to their scorn,

peated after Pilate had delivered him to be crucified, while the in- which especially appeared in their striking him on the head when
struments of death were preparing: and therefore Matthew and this crown was put on. If the best description of the Eastern tiiorns

Mark mention the whole series of thosa cruelties together : or the are to be credited, they are much larger than any commonly known
word Tor£, then, (which is used by Matthew,) may only signify that in these parts.
it was done aijout that time, not determining the order of each par- c Took the reed or cane out of his hand.] The word kx\x,ioj does

ticular so absolutely as to be inconsistent with the most accurate indeed sometimes signify a slender reed ; (Matt. xi. 7; xii. 20;
and distinct account which John gives of the whole process of this and 3 John, ver. 1.3.) but it includes all kinds of canes; and it is

affair. Many instances of the indeterminate use of that particle most probable this was a walking-stalF, which they put into his
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land smote him on the iiead. ^H^ barbarously struck him with it on the head; and so, as it were, nailed down the SECT.
[Mark XV. 19] thoms into his forehead and temples, and occasioned thereby aKquisite pain, as well as 188.

a great effusion of blood : all which this holy Sufferer bore with the utmost meekness and
composure, neither reviling nor threatening them, but silently committing himself to the matt.
righteous, invisible Judge. (1 Pet. ii. 23.) XXVli.

:M:itt. xxvii. 19. When In the mean time Pilate was taken up with trying and condemning some other prisoners 19

'ui,
""'^

r^ t'^'tr "wT ^''t
^^'^'^ ''^'^^^ ^^ ^^ executed that day

;
and while he thus was sittinrr on the tribunal he had

Miiio him, saying, Have erected, his wife, having by this time been informed that Jesus had been brought before
tlinu nothing "to do with him, and was going to be given up to death, sent a very importunate message to hitUy'^

tumM-eT'imny' things 'tl'is ^^.'/'V, 1 beseech thee, see to it that thou have nothing to do with the blood of that
iiay ill a dream because of rightcoHs One against whom the Jews are now denmnding judgment; for I have suf-
'"'"•

fcred many things to-day on his account in a dream,'' and have had such terrible views

represented to my inaagination in my sleep this very morning, that I cannot but look upon
it as something divine ; and conclude that if thou dost upon any terms consent to his

death, it will be attended with dreadful consequences to thyself and thy family.

.inhnxix.4. Piiatethere- Pi7a^e Mc;e/«;Y', alarmed by such a message as this, went into the common-hall himself to JOHN
'','!r',",!,'!.' '?f'!.' "??'i"'i^i"'l see what they were doing with the prisoner; and when he beheld with strong emotion all ^l^-
-..uiii unto them, Iseholil, I .,..'. , o

, • , t J i i i i i i i i- 4
iiiini iiim fortiitoyou, that tliosc mdignities and tonnents which Jesus had borne, and saw how severely the soldiers ^
ye may know that 1 find no jj^d scourgcd him, thinking that the sight of him in so sad a condition might move the

Jews to compassion, he determined to make one trial more. And accordingly he cainc

out again to the public tribunal where the Jews were assembled, and having ordered Jesus

to be led thither, he said to them, just before he appeared. Behold, I am bringing him
out to you again, that ye may know and observe it, that I c^n find no fault in him,

though the tortures he has now undergone are such as must surely have brought him to

confession, if he were indeed guilty.

' 5 Then came Jesus forth. Then., as he spake these words, Jesus came out of the praetorium wearing the thorny 5
iwearuig the crown of crown and the purple robe, now also dyed in his own blood, which streamed forth from

robe. 'And Pilate saith un- ^U parts of his body : end [Pilot (•] said to them. Behold the man ! view him attentively

;

*s) them, Behold the man ' and when you see what dreadful things the poor unhappy creature has sutiered, let that

. content you ; for surely, considering his innocence, he has suftered already much more

j

than enough.
, 6 When the chi'ef priests When therefore the chiefpriests and [their-'] attending officers saw him, fearing lest 6

hinvt'hev cried on "say i^n-^*^
^^^ people should relent, they presently renewed their exclamations, and eagerly cried out

Crucify him, crucify him.— as before. Saying, We know the man sufficiently : away with him to the cross ; crucify

[him,] crucify [him ;] and immediately order the wretch to be executed.
—Pilate saith unto them, Pilate On this Said to them. If ye are thus resolute and inexorable, I leave him in your

/li^.'^fOT I'find^no fault 'in
'i^"ds, to dispose of him as you think fit: take ye him therefore, if it must be so, and

him. crucify [Imn] yourselves ; but I desire to discharge myself from having any thing to do in

it, either by myself or by my Roman guards; for, as I have told you again and again, I
find no fault in him worthy of any such punishment.

'
^w\ Z'^^''*

=iDswered The Jews then answered him. There is no room to represent him as a faultless person, 7

by"o'ur ia\v 'he oiu'litTo d^e "^^"^ ^'^Y T^ason to be backward to condemn him; but these objections you have made
because he mad'e himself oblige US to mention one circumstance, which for the horror of it we would willingly have
the Son of God. concealed : we have a divine law which we received from heaven, by which blasphemy

is forbidden on the highest penalties ; and by this our law he ought to die, though he

were not chargeable with sedition and treason, because he has 7nadc himself the Son of

!
the most high God, in such a sense as no creature can be ; and this he declared but this

morning in open court. CCompare Matt. xxvi. 63, 64 ; Mark xiv. 62 ; and Luke xxii.

70. p. 375.)

8 When Pilate therefore Whe)i Pilate therefore heard this express/on, he was still 7no)-e afraid than before ;' 8

themore'a'frri^l"'^'
^"^ ^^^^

^'^^ ^'^^ Romaus believed many poetical stories of men begotten by their deities, and

j

9 And went'ag-ain into thought them a kind of demi-gods, who could not be injured without engaging their divine
jthe judgment-hall and parents in tlie qiiaiTel. ^«r/ therefore, apprehending that his wife's dream might also take 9

I art thou
!°

But"jesus '^ave ^^^^ rise from such a cause, he entered again info the palace, and taking him aside, he said

I
him no answer. to Jesus, Tell me plainly from whence thou earnest, and from whom art thou descended ?

j

and what is this divine original which thou art charged with claiming ?s But Jesus, know-

! hand as a sceptre, for a blow with a slight reed would scarce have man, (which is merely taken from our version, for in the original it

I been felt, cr have deserved a mention in a detail of such dreadful is only tw Smxm exeivw, (hat righteoux One,) and from the disquiet

I

sufferings. which this dream gave her, are too inconsiderable to need a particu-

d His wife sent to him.'] While Rome was governed by a com- lar reply. See Flem. C/iristol. Vol. II. p. 325.
I monwealth, it was unusual for the governors of provinces to take f He was still more a/raid than before.] Though I think, with
I their wives with them ; but afterwards it grew customary, and the Mr. Cradock and sevei-al others, the interpretation given in the

I

motion made against it in the fourth year of Tiberius was rejected paraphrase the most natural, yet I cannot forbear mentioning that

]
with some indignation. See Tacit. Annal. lib. iii. cap. 33, 34. of Dr. Lardner, who thinks he was afraid of a sedition among the

e / liave sriffered many things to-day on his account in a dream.'] Jews, from his knowledge of their great obstinacy in any thin^ in

Perhaps the word onixifcri, to-day, may imply that she had dreamt which religion might seem to be concerned ; and he adds, he might
these things that morning, since Pilate rose ; and as the heathens be the more reasonably alarmed on this head, as since the begin-
imagined those dreams most significant which came about break ning of his government he had met with two remarkable instances
of day, she might, on that account, lay the greater stress upon of their stifl'ness; one in an attempt he made to bring the image of
them. TaDsenius thinks she had now a representation of those Cassar into Jerusalem; the other in a design he had formed of
calamitieo which afterwards befel Pilate and his family. (See note supplying the city with water at the expense of the sacred treasury
s, in the Improvement.) But it is an unaccountable thought of Mr. of the temple. See I-ard. Credih. part i. Vol. I. p. 330—338.
Fleming, that the devil might be the avithor of this dream, by g U-Tiencc art thou ?] It is strange Mr. Locke should think, (as

which he might endeavour to prevent the death of Christ according he does, in his Reasonableness of Christianity, Vol. I. p. 133.) that
to the prophecies. His two arguments, from her calling Christ a Christ declined giviug him an answer, lest when he heard he was
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SECT, ing that liis innocence was already apparent, even to the conviction of Pilate's conscience,

188. gave him ?io ansxccr to that question.

Then Pilate in surprise said to him. What, dost thou make me no reply, and not so lo Then saith Pilate un-

JOHN much as speak to me in such a circumstance as this, in which thy life is so evidently con- t" h'm, Speakest thou not

XIX. cerned ? Dost thou not Jcnoiv, that I have power and authority to crucify thee, and not,'\"at i havr^pow'er"to
^^ have power to release thee if I please, notwithstanding all the clamorous demands of thine crucify thee, and have pow-

enemies?"
er to release thee

?

1

1

Jesus calmly replied. Thou couldst have no power at all against me except it were ii jesns answered, Thou

given thee from above, from the God of heaven, whoso providence I acknowledge in couid^st have no power at

all these events:' therefore he who has delivej-cd mc to thee, even the Jewish high-priest were* given thee*^^nom

with his council, having far greater opportunities of knowing him and his law, haih the above: therefore he tlwt

greater and more aggravated sm ; }-et thou thyself canst not but know, that on the
hathUie^ercatcr^'in"

""^*^

principles of natural equity, an innocent person ought not to be given up to popular fury.

12 And from this time Pilate was so far satisfied of the injustice of the prosecution, and of 12 And from thenceforth

the innocence of Jesus, that he endeaxoural the more earnesth/ to release him. But the F}^^\^ . ^ *"?.''* /?
'"'^'•'•?^'?

Jews still insisted on his passing sentence on him to be crucified ; and apprehensive of the out, saying, if thou let Uiis

governor's design, that they effectually might put a stop to his intention of discharging him, "lan go, thou art not Caesar's

they eagerly cried out, sai/ing. If thou let this man go off with his life, thou art not
jii'^"^^/^ a^'kinr^'eaketh

CtEsar's friend, though thou bearest his commission, and representest his person ; for against Caesar.
"'

every one that tnalces himself a king of Judea speaks against Ca'sar our emperor, and

in effect arraigns the legality of his government here.

J 3 ]Vhen Pilate therefore heai-d that speech, hewas very vnucholanned, as he vfeWkaew 13 wheu Pilate there-

how suspicious a prince Tiberius was, and how many spies he kept on all his officers, that fore heard that saying, he

nothing might be done or permitted by them in any of the provinces, which could at all sa't'down fn he judgment'!

interfere with his authority:"^ and, that he might not then be charged with any want of seat, in a place that is'caiied

zeal for Ceesar's mterest, he brought Jesus oict of the palace again, and once more sat down Heb^w "G^bhatl a"*

'" '*'*

on the tribunal, which was then erected (as was said before, p. 377.) without the palace,
'

in a place called in Greek, Lithostraton, or the Pavement, on account of a beautiful

piece of Mosaic work with whicli tire floor was adorned : but in Hebrew it was called

Gabbatha, or the High-place, because it stood on an eminence, so that the judge, being

seated there on his tribunal, might be heard and seen by a considerable number of people.'

14 And it was then the preparation of the passover, or the sLxth day of the week, and 14 And it was the prepa-

consequentlv the day which fell before the paschal sabbath, which was observed with ration of the passover, and
' ,. 1 -i T u • oi 1 •• \ 7 ii • r 1 about the sixtli hour: and

some peculiar solemnity
;

(see John xix. 31. sect, cxcn.) and tlie morning was so tar ad- i,^ saithunto the Jews, i!e-

vanced, that it [was'\ drawing on apace towards the sixth hour, and was now about the hold your king

!

third hour, or nine in the morning,"' which obliged them to despatch, that they might

borji at Bethlehem, he should have any such apprehensions as might be translated, T/iou couldst have no power at all against me,

Herod had entertained. Pilate probably knew nothing at all of unless it luere given thee from above for this purpose. (Compare
that prophecy, as Herod himself indeed did not, till lie had learned note f, on John vii. 2). \ 99.)

it from t!ie Jewish scribes whom he consulted ou Christ's birth. k As he well knew how suspicious a prince Tiberius was, &c.]

(?.latt. ii. 4, 5, (i. p. 24.) The answer which our Lord had Every body that knows the character of Tiberius, especially as

made to his former inquiries, showed how far he was from declin- illustrated by Suetonius in bis excellent History, will see now
ing any danger ; and the true reason of his present silence was, naturally Pilate might be apprehensive on this head.

that Pilate's unsteady conduct rendered him unworthy of any 1 In Hebrew, O'ahbatlta.'] There are various etymologies of this

farther information. word. I think the most probable is that which derives it from
h Vost lliou not knoiv that I have power to crucify thee ? &;c.'] pjj, elevavit, and so it intimates its being raise.', on high. It was,

Even tliey who maintain that the Jews had a power of executing perhaps, a kind of stage or sciWfold, in the midst of a spacious area

capital sentences in Christ's time, acknowledge that power to have belonging to the palace, in which the governor might place him-
been under the control of the Komau governor ; and that it was self on public, and especially on judicial, occasions. It plainly

in fact so often controlled, that at last the Jewish sanhedrim re- appears from the connexion of the words, that it was uot in his

moved from the chamber in which alone they could regularly pass house, but somewhere without, probably in some open place,

them, that they might not have the mortification of seeing con- m /Fas drawing on apace towards the sixth hour, And was now
tinually how little tlieir decisions availed, when the most notorious about the third hour, &c.] Difficulties which seem to me quite

criminal, if he had but money, could buy a pardon from their invincible, attend the reading which is generally received, [// was
common masters. So that the dispute, after all the noise it has about the sixth hour.} whether we reckon it, accord"ing to the Roman
made in tlie learned world, seems at last t» terminate in this method of computation, six in the mcrning, or, according to the

nicety, " Whether the consent of tlie Roman governor were ex- Jewish computation, twelve at noon.—The best commentators I

" pressly asked before the Jews proceeded to an e.xecution, or were know, (and among the rest of late, Dr. Guyse,) think the whole
" taken for granted if the contrary did not appear !" Or, in other difficulty of reconciling these words of John with Mark, who tells

words, " Wticther the efficacy ot a sentence passed by the Jews us (chap. xv. 25. ? 189.) that Christ was crucified at the third
" were owing to the express consent or the connivance of the hour ; and with Matthew and Luke, who exactly agree with him
" Romans V The conduct of the Jews in this case seems to prove in fixing the time of that darkness which happened while Christ

the former of these to have been the true state of the affair; and hung upon the cross, (compare Matt, xxvii. 45; Luke xxiii. 44;
vindicates not only the substance of what Dr. Lardner has main- and Mark xv. 33. ? 191.) is easily solved by understanding it,

tained, but the particular manner in which he expresses it. See according to the Roman account, of six in the morning. But as

note c. on Matt, xxvii. 2. p. 377. John was- a Jew, and elsewhere seems to use the Jewish account,

i Thou couldst have no power at all against me except it were given (John i. 39; iv. 6, 52.) that very supposition is in general inipro-

thee from above.'] Some have thought that the word awhv, from bable. Or if, out of regard to the considerations which the learned,

above, refers to the situation of tlie temple, which stood much but here dubious and perplexed, Zeltnerus has urged, (see Zeltner.

higher than the praetorium ; and that it is as if Jesus had said, ffor. Pilat.p. 14. et seq.) we were to grant it in general a supposable
" I know that whatever thou dost against me, is only in consequence case, very strong objections will lie against supposing it here. For
" of the sentence passed in yonder court held above; so that their though we should, with many critics, take it for granted that the
" guilt is greater than thine." But though this would very well passover here fell late in April, (which was the latest it could fall,}

account for the connexion of the latter part of the ver.se, I cannot the sun would not rise at Jerusalem till near five o'clock, and one

think it altogether just; for had Providence permitted Pilate to cannot suppose the sanhedrim assembled till about break of day.

seize Christ as one dangerous to Caesar's dignity, he would have How then is it possible, that their condemnation of Christ, his

had as much power of putting him to death as he now had. It is arraignment and examination, first before Pilate, then before

therefore much more reasonable to suppose it refers to the per- Herod, together with Pilate's repeated examinations of him, and
mission of God's providence. No thought was more proper to the conferences with the Jews about him, as also the change of dress,

occasion ; and I think the interpretation I have given to the latter scourging, crowning with thorns, Uc. should be despatched by six?

clause, in this view, is natural, though not very common. But if The very contents of tlie preceding sections seem to demonstrate
any are not satisfied with it, they may consider whether Six tovto the coolrary.- On the other hand, it could not be twelve at noon,

may not be connected with the beginning of the verse, so that it since Mark assures us to the contrary, and his account is confirmed



Ij But tlicy cried out,

Awiiy with liim, away with
liiin, crucify him. Pilate

sailh unto them, Shall I

crucify your king? The
chief "priests answered, We
have no king hut Caesar.

IMatt. xxvii. 24. When
Pilate saw that he could
pnvail nothing, but that ra-

ther a tumult was made, he
tu'ik water, and washed his

)ia;iils before the multitude,
-- 1\ iiii>', I am innocent of the

blood of this just person:
I see ye to it.

25 Then answered all the

i

people, and said. His blood
he on us, and on our chil-

:drcn.
' Luke xxiii. 24. And Fi-

liate, [willing to content the
{people,] gave sentence that
lit should be as they re-

iquired. [Mark xv. 15.]

i 25 And he released to

them [Barabbas,] that for

isedition and murder was
cast into prison, whom they
ihad desired

;
[and when he

had scourged Jesus,] he de-
livered him to their will to

|be crucified. [Matt, xxvii.

26. Mark xv. 15. John xlx.

|16.]

Matt, xxvii. 31. And after

that they had mocked him,
Ithey took the [purple] robe
oflF from him, and put his

lown raiment on him, and
led liim away to crucify

him. [Mark xv. 20.]

PILATE CONDEMNS JESUS, AND DELIVERS HIM TO BE CRUCIFIED.

have execution done, as usual, before noon. And Pilate, finding he must, after all, yield

to the people, and consent to the death of Jesus, lest his fonner struggle slrould be misre-

presented at Rome, was resolved to manage this incident so as to procure from the Jews a

public acknowledgment of Caesar's authority : and therefore, pointing to Jesus as he now
appeared in this mock pomp of royalty, /le sai/s to the Jcics, who were present in vast

numbers. Behold your king, if you think fit to own him, as it is said many of you have

done. But //ze?/ again cried out with indignation and disdain, Airaj/ tvith [hini^ a-way

with \liim ,•] we are so far from owning him, that we desire thee to crucify him. Pilate

says to them. What, shall I crucify j/onr king ? How strange and how extravagant a

demand is this! And the chiefpriests ansxocrcd, in the name of all the people. We have

no king but the emperor Tiberius Casar, whose royal authority we aJl of us acknow-

ledge, and will always maintain.

And Pilate, seeing that it signified nothing any longer to oppose the popular torrent,

but that they rather grew more tuinultuous by the delay, was determined however to

do all he could to make his own conscience easy in complying with this their unjust re-

quest ; and therefore he took water and washed his hands in the presence of the multi-

tude," saying, I call heaven and earth to witness that I am innocent of the blood of this

7-i<rhteous [jnan ;] look you [to'] the consequences of shedding [it,'] and remember you

are answerable for them, whatever they may prove. And all the people answered, say-

ins, V/e will venture those consequences :

—

7nay his blood, if innocent, be on us, and on

our children ! and may the curse of shedding it lie upon us throughout all generations !°

And when they had said this, Pilate, who now was something easier in his own mind,

and was desirous to satisfy the people,'^ since he perceived it could be done no other

way, pronounced sentence that what they detnandcd should be done, and that Jesus

shottld be put to death.

And in pursuance of that sentence, he released to them Barabbas, who (as was said

before) was thrown into prison for sedition and murder ; but whom, aggravated as his

crimes were, they had importunately desired in preference to Christ ; and having (as we
related above, John xLx. 1. p. 382.) already scourged Jesus, he did not renew that tor-

ture ;i however, he delivered him to their will to be crucified, with such circumstances

as they thought proper ; and they soon shewed that their tender mercies were cruel.

And when the Jewish mob had thus prevailed, after they had mocked and insulted

him for a while, just as the Roman soldiers had before done in the praetorium, deriding

his pretences to a kingdom, and abusing him like the vilest slave, they took the purple

robe of from him,^ and having dressed him again in his own garments, they led him

away' to be crucified in the manner which we shall presently relate.
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both by Matthew and Luke. (See the places just now quoted, and
il, on Mark 15. 25. sect, clxxxix.)— I cannot therefore but con-

• . with Columelus, (Oisfrw. p. 77.) Beza, and Erasmus, that
j.d of the sixth we should read the third tiour, that is, nine in

; lu morning. For this we have the authority of the Cambridge
manuscript, and of Peter of Alexandria, who expressly asserts it

wns T^t^n, the tJiird, in the original copy, which he says continued
till his tiiiie; and though, as Dr. Mill abundantly shews in his^n-
tno/ation on this place, all the best manuscripts and ancient versions
,are on the other side, I am obliged here to follow the superior
'authority of common sense -. however, in submission to the greatest
miraberof copies, 1 have still retained the common reading in the
version, and have only given what I apprehend'to be the true read-
ing in the paraphrase.—Some other unsatisfactory hypotheses will
lie touched on in the note last referred to. See a larsre and accurate
view of them in Wolf. Cur. Phil. Vol. I. p. 969—976.
n He took water and washed his hands, S;c.] It is well known that

the Jews in some cases were appointed to wash their hands, as a
soleain token that they were not themselves concerned in the mur-
der committed bv some unknown person : (see Deut. xxi. 6—9.)

|but as this was also a rite that was frequently used by the Gentiles
So token of innocence, it is more probable that Pilate, who was a
jGentile, did it in conformity to them. See Grotius, in loc. and
jElsner, Ohserv. Vol. I. p. 122, 12.'!.

' o May his blood be on us, and on our children .'] As this terrible
Smprecatiou was dreadfully answered in the ruin so quickly brought
ion the Jewish nation, and the calamities which have since pursued
(that wretched people, in almost all ages and countries ; so it

jwas peculiarly illustrated in the severity with which Titus, mer-
jciful as he naturally was, treated the Jews whom he took during
fthtf siege of Jerus.alcra : of whom Josephus himself writes, [Hell.

Jud. lib. v. cap. 11. [al. vi. 12.] \ 1.) that ij.T-iriymu.i\^i x-iiirxv^Tinro,

Staving been scourged and tortured in a very terrible manner, they
tf'ers crucified in the view, and near the walls of this city

;
perhaps,

pmong otiier places, on Mount Calvary ; and it is very probable
this might be the fate of some of those very persons who now join-
'^ in this cry, as it undoubtedly was of many of their children.
^or Josephus, who was an eye-witness, expressly delares, " that the
number of those thus crucified was so great, that there was riot

room for the crosses to stand by each other ; and that at last they
' had not wood enough to make crosses of." A passage which,
""pecially when compared with the verse before us, impresses and
tonishes me beyond any other which I recollect in the whole

itory. If this were not the very finger of God pointing out their
rime in crucifying his Son, it is hard to say what could deserve to
e called so.—Eisner has abundantly sliown, that among the Greeks,

the persons on whose testimony others were put to death, used, by
a very solemn execration, to devote themselves to the divine ven-

geance, if the person so condemned were not really guilty. (Eisner,

Observ.\o]. I. p. 123—125.)—We are told by Grot-ius, {De Jure
Bell, ct Pac. lib. iii. cap. iv. \ 9. No. 2.) that Tftus commanded the
women and children of the Jews to be exposed in theatres, and
there to be devoured by wild beasts : a fact which I should have
thought it extremely proper to mention here, if any authority were
produced to support it. But as I cannot meet with any such ac

count in Josephus, I am ready to ascribe what Grotius says of it, to

a slip of memory in that great critic ; especially considering how
improbable it was, that so humane a prince as Titus should be

guilty of such almost unexampled cruelty. On the contrary, in

the only passage I recollect, where Josephus speaks of exposing the

Jewish captives to wild beasts, (Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 9.

[al. vii. 16.] \ 2.) it is expressly said, that Titus sold all who were

under seventeen years old.

p Desirous to satisfy the people : n ixxvov TOi>i73ri.] As liis former

administration had given them a great deal of disgust, he might
very probably think it absolutely necessary thus to appease them :

yet they afterwards followed him with their accusations to his ruin
;

and thus, by the righteous judgment of God, he lost all the advan-

tage which he hoped to gain by this base compliance, as Felix did,

when he afterward* injured Paul on the same unworthy principles.

Acts xxiy. 27.

q Having already scourged Jesus : JJ^xyeWwa!,] IMany critics,

and among the restElsner, ( Observ. Vol. I. p. 125.) have shewn that

scourging used to precede crucifixion; but as John, who is most
exact in his account of this part of the story, mentions his having

been scourged before, and says no'thing of the repetition of it,

(which, considering Pilate's coiiviction of his innocence, he would

probably spare,) I chuse to interpret tJie word in this manner, which

the original will very well bear.

r Th.ey took the purple robe offrom him.'] It is observable, as we
have seen above, p. 382. that Matthew (chap, xxvii. 28.) mentions a

scarlet robe, xixxivw x'^*-""'^. and Mark (chap. xv. 17. as well as

here,) a purple garment, Tr,t Trofpyejtv. I take not upon me to deter-

mine whether either of these words be used for the other, waving,

as in some other cases, the most exact signification ;
or whether

there were two garments used, a purple vest, and over that a scarlet

Tobe. However, it is probable, whatever they were, Pilate, or any
of his chief officers, would not cover his bleeding body with any-

thing better than an old and perhaps tatlered habit, which answer-

ed their contemptuous purpose much better than the best which

the governor's wardrobe could have afforded
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386 • CHRIST, BEARING HIS CROSS, IS LED AWAY TO BE CRUCIFIED.

IMPROVEMENT. .

SECT. Let us now, by a lively act of faith, bring forth the blessed Jesus to our imagination, as Pilate brought him
1 88. forth to the people. Let us with affectionate sympathy survey the indignities which were offered him when he

gave his back to the s?)iiters, and his cheeks to them tliat plucked off the hair ; and hid not his face from
JOHN shame and spitting. (Isa. 1. 6.) Behold the man wearing his purple robe and thorny crown, and bearing the
XIX. I reed which smote him, in his right hand for a sceptre ! Behold, not merely the man, but the Son of God, thus

^ vilely degraded, thus infamously abused ! Shall we, as it were, increase his sufferings, and, while we condemn
the fury and cruelty of the Jews, sliall we crucij}/ him to ourselves afresh, and put him to an open shame ?

(Heb. vi. 6.) Or, shall we overlook him with slight and contempt, and Iiide our faces from him, who for our

sake thus exposed his own ? (Isa. liii. 3.)

7, 8 Let the caution even of this heathen judge, who feared when he heard he so much as pretended to be the Son
of God, engage us to reverence him, especially considering in how powerful a manner he has since been declared

MATT, to be so. (Rom. i. 4.) Let us in this sense have nothing to do with the blood of this just Person. Let his ex-
xxvir. ample teach us patiently to submit to those sufferings which God shall appoint for us, remembering that no ene-

1 mies and no calamities we meet with could have any power against us, except it were given them from above.

24, 26 How wisely was it ordered by divine Providence, that Pilate should be obliged thus to acquit Christ, even
while he condemned him ; and to speak of him as a righteous Person, in the same breath with which he
doomed him to the death of the most flagitious malefactor ! And how lamentably does the power of worldly

interest over conscience appear, when, after all the convictions of his own mind, as well as the admonitions of

LUKE his wife, he yet gave him up to popular fury ! O Pilate, how gloriously hadst thou fallen in the defence of the

xxiu. Son of God ! and how justly did God afterwards leave thee to perish by the resentment of that people whom thou

24, 25 wast now so studious to oblige ."*

MATT. Who can without trembling read that dreadful imprecation, Mai/ his blood be on us, and on our children !

XXVn. Words which, even to this day, have their remarkable and terrible accomplishment in that curse which has pursued

25 the Jews through seventeen hundred years. Lord, may it at length be averted, and even turned into a blessing ! May
they look on him -whom they have pierced, and mourn, till all the obstinacy of their hearts be subdued ! till they

bow down in glad submission to that King whom God has set on his holy hill, and thus are brought themselves to

reign with him in everlasting honour and joy !

SECTION CLXXXLX.

Jesus, being delivered up bi/ Pilate to the rage of the people, bears his cross to Calvnn/, and is there nailed

to it. Matt, xxvii. 32—34, .38. Mark xv. 21—23, 25, 27, 28. Luke xxiii. 26—34.
' John xix. 16—18.

•JO"^' Xix- 16- JOHN Xix. 10.

SECT. ]\0W after Pilate had passed sentence upon Jeiiis, to satisfy the restless clamour of the And they took Jesus, and
18J. Jews, and had delivered him to the soldiers to be crucitied, his prosecutors, having gained '^"^ '"" away,

their point, hastened his execution ; and having insulted and abused hiin, (as was said

xnf^fi
before,) they took Jesus and led him away to that terrible punishment.*

j^^^gg
And, to expose him to the greater ignominy and reproach, and to prejudice the people Liikexxiii.32. And there

XXTII more strongly against him, there were also two other \jnen, who were] condemned to die "''^'e also two other maie-

rl;^ i\ F uu J 111 t u * i^\ ii . / I factors led with him, to be
32 upon the cross tor a robbery, and were well known to be great malefactors, that were led put to death.

out of Jerusalem with him, to be executed at the satne time j that in such company he

might be thought to suffer for the worst of crimes.

JOHN And Jesus, thus attended as a criminal, was led through the city, carrying a heavy John xix. I7. And he,

XIX. part of his cross on his shoulders, according to the custom of those who were to be cru- ijeanng: ins cross, went forth

17 cified : and in this manner he went out of the city to a place which lay on the western ofa skull, whiclM'scal/ed in

side of Jerusalem, but a little without the boundaries of it,'' which was called in the He- the Hebrew, Golgotha.

brew language, Golgotha, [or'] the place of a skull ; because the bodies of many criminals,

having been executed on that little eminence, were buried there.

LUKE And as they led him on, Jesus was now so faint with the loss of blood, so very sore Luke xxiii. 26. And as
XXIII. ^vith the lashes and bruises he had received, and so fatigued with the load of such a large they led iiim away, [they

26 piece of timber, that he was not able to proceed so fast as they desired, especially consider- ^^ by "name,] ivrarkf'the

ing. how little time they had before them to finish their work. And as he was advancing
slowly to the place of execution, they met on the road a poor African, who was a native

s Leave thee to perish, &c.] Josephus (Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 4. relates the tragical end of Judas ; but I hope I shall be indulged in

[al. 5.] \ 1, 2.) expressly assures us, that Pilate, having slain a con- transposing it, partly that I may preserve a better proportion in the
siderable number nf seditious Samaritans, was deposed from his length of the sections, and chiefly that 1 may not interrupt the im-
government by Vitellius, and sent to Tiberius at Rome, who died portant story of Christ's passion : and I more easily allow mjself to
before he arrived there. And Eusebius tells us, [Hisl. Ecctes. lib. do it, because probably the very same consideratioin-ngaged Mat-
ii. cap. 7.) that quickly after, (having, as others say, been banished thew a little to anticipate it. Let it only here be oliserved, that the
to Vienne in Gaul,) he laid violent hands upon himself, falling on death of this traitor seems to have happened before that of his
his own sword. Agrippa, who was an eye-witness to many of his Master -. so speedily did the divine vengeance pursue his ag;gravated
enormities, speaks of him in his oration to Caius Caesar, as one who crime.
had been a man of a most infamous character ; (

Philo. Jtid. in Leg. b Carrying a heavy part of his cross, went out of the city, SfC."]

^ p. 1034.) and by that manner of speaking, as Velesius well observes. Dr. Lardner has abundantly proved from many quotations that it

it is plainly intimated he was tnen dead. Probably the accnsa- was customary, not only for the Jews, (Nimib. xv. 3.5; iKingsxxi.
lions of other Jews following him, had before that proved his 13; Acts vii. 58.) but aUo for the Sicilians, Ephesians, and Romans,
destruction. to execute their malefactors wjthout the gates of their cities. (See

a T/iey took Jesus and led him away.] It is evident this text is his Credibility, part i. Vol. I. p. 354, 355.)—AVhat our Lord carried
parallel to Matt, xxvii. 3t. and Mark xv. 20. But I have here, as in was not the whole cross, but only that transverse piece of wood to

some other instances of two or more parallel passages, put one at which his arms were afterwards fastened ; and which was called
the conclusion of a former section, and the other at the beginning antenntp, or fiirca, going across the stipes or upright beam,\\\\'\c\\ was
of the next, for a better connexion.—I may also add, that this seems fixed in the earth. Tliis the criminal used to carry, and therefore
to me the exact place of Matt, xxvii. 3—10. in which the Evangelist was called furcifer. See Bishop Pearson, On the Creed, p. 203, 204.



THEY GAVE HIM VINEGAR TO DRINK MINGLED WITH GALL. 387

father of AlcxaiiJor aud

Rufus, who passed by,

coming-out of the country,

aad] they laid hold ou him ;

1 [and him they compelled

1 to bear his cross :] and on

bira they laid the cross, that

he might besr it after Jesus.

! [Matt, xxvii. 32. Mark xv.

21.]

27 .\Dd there followed

hi in a great company of

l)eoplc, and of women,
: which also bewailed and

!
lamented him,

I

28 But Jesus turning un-

to them, said, Daughters of
Jerusalem, weep not for me,
but weep for yourselves,

and for your children.

29 For behold the days arc

[
coming, in tlie which they

i
.shall say, Blessed nrc the

. barren, and the wombs that

1 never bare, aud the paps
1 which never gave suck.

30 Then shall they begin
to say to the mountains,
Fall on us ; and to the hill.«,

Cover us.

31 For if they do these
tilings in a green tree, what
shall be done in the dry ?

Matt, xxvii. 33. And
when they were come to

[the] place called Golgotha,
that is to say, [the] place
of a skull, [Luke, or Cal-
vary ;] [Mark xv. 22. Luke
xxili. 33.]

: 34 They gave him vinegar
to drink, mingled with gall

:

and when he had tasted
thereof, he would not drink.

Mark xv. 23. And they
[aho'] gave him to drink,
wine luingled with myrrh

;

but he received it not.

of Cyrene, named Simon , the father of Alexander and Rufus, who afterwards became SECT.
christians, and were of some note in the clim-ch : this Simon at that time was passing bif 189.

as he came out ofthe coHnt>y to Jerusalem
; land~\ the// immediately /aid hold on [/i/w] as

one fit for their purpose, finding him a strong man, and it may be, suspecting that he was luke
a favourer of Jesus

;
[_and] pretending that the authority of the Roman governor empowered Jj^^^^'

them to press any they met for this service, they compelled hiin to carry at least one end of

his cross; and accordingly on him they laid the cross, that he might carry it after

Jesus.

And a great multitude ofpeople crowded after him to see the crucifi.xion ; and particii- 27
larly, a considerable number ofxoomcn who had attended his ministry with great delight,

fjlloxi-ed him on this sad occasion; who were so tenderly affected with the moving sight,

that they not only pitied him in their hearts, but also vented their concern in tears, and
bc-Lvdiled and lamented him in a very affectionate manner. But Jesus turning to them, 28
said, Alas, ye daughters of Jerusalem, UK'ep not for me, who am v/illing to submit to all

the sufferings appointed for me, as what I know will issue in the salvation of my people,

and in my exaltation to the highest glory ; but rather xveep for yourselves and for your
children, in consideration of the dreadful judgments that these crimes will quickly bring

upon this wretched people, whose calamities will be of much longer duration than mine.
Foi; let it be remembered by you as my dying words, behold the days arc surely and 29
quickly coming, and some of you may live to see them, in which the innocent blood which
this people ha\e imprecated upon themselves, shall come down upon their heads in so

terrible a manner, that tlieii shall have reason to say, Happy [«;(•] the barren women, and
the -wombs which ne-ar Zi«/-f children, and the breasts that never suckled them : for as

relations are multiplied, sorrow shall be multiplied with them, and parents shall see their

children subject to all the miseries which famine, and pestilence, and sword, and captivity,

can bring upon them. Then shall they who are now triumphing in my death, be 30
trembling with horror in expectation of their own ; and, considering present calamities as

the forerunners of future, yet more intolerable miserieJi, shall begin, in despair of the divine

mercy, to say to the mountains. Fall on us; and to the hills. Cover z^i- from the more
dreadful pressure of God's wrath, which is kindled against us. For fthey do these things 31
in the green wood, what shall be done in the dry ? If such agonies as these fall upon me,
who am not only an innocent person, but God's own Son, when I put myself in the stead

of sinners, what will become of those wretches who can feel none of my supports and con-
solations, and whose personal guilt makes them as proper fuel for the divine vengeance as

dry wood is to the consuming fire ?

At length they arrived at the place of e.xccution : and when they were come thither, matt.
even to the place which (we before ob.«erved) was called in Hebrew Golgotha, that is to XXVU.
say, the place of a skull, a little without the city [on'] Mount Calvary, (which was the ^3

usual place for executing criminals, and seemed a proper spot of ground for tlie purpose, as

on account of its eminence the malefactors crucified there might be seen at a considerable

distance, and By^' great number of spectators j) IV/fv proceeded to the fatal purpose for 34
which they came: and as it was customary to give to dying criminals a potion of strong

wine mmgled with spices, to cheer their spirits, and render them less sensible of their suf-

ferings, the soldiers who attended him gave him nothing better to drink than vinegar
mingled with gall, by that odious mi.Kture farther expressing their cruelty and contempt

:

and when he had tasted [of ii,\ that he might submit to every distasteful circumstance
which Providence allotted to him, he would not drink any large draught of it, as know-
ing it would answer no valualjle end to do it. And, as some of his friends had on that mark
occasion provided a cofdiaTcup, th7y gave him [also] a draught of generous wine to XV.

drink, iningled with myrrh and other spices, which they thought proper on that sad oc- ^3

casion f hut he did nut receive [it,] determining to bear Ihe full force of his pains unal-

layed by any such preparation, and to maintain his thoughts in the most vigorous
exercise. >

A)id it was now the third Iiour of the day, or nine o'clock in the morning,'' when 25
they thus brought him to Mount Calvary ; and there, when all things were made ready,

they nailed his hands and his feet to the cross, Sind cruc/fed him. And they also crucifed21
with him the two malefactors, [or] robbers, that were mentioned before, the one on his

right ha)id, and the other on his left ; and they placed Jesus in the midst, as a mark of

2.5 And it waa the third
hour, and [there] they cru-
cified him : [Luke xxiii. 33.
John xix. 18,]

27 And with him they
crucify [Luke, the malefac-
toi-s, or,] two thieves, the
one on his right hand,
and the other ou his left,]

c Tliey gave him also wine to drink, mingled ivith myrrh.'] Some
think this was sour wine, called vinegar by Matthew ; but I appre-
hend the reasons which Dr. Edwards has produced (Exercit. part
li. No. 2. p. 178—188.) surti-ciently prove that this wine mingled with
myrrh was a different mixture from the vinegar and gall which he
received so far as to taste it. Probably those pious women, some of
them (as the story shows) persons in plentiful circumstances,
whose zeal engagwrtheni to follow him to Calvary, an3 afterwards
.so liberally to prepare unguents and aromatic drugs for his em-
balming, had provided on this sad occasion some rich wine temper-

for departing from the authority of all the best co-

nt versions : (See Dr. Mill, in loc.) Nor can 1 think,

'ith choice spices, which with perfect propriet^ie refused to
taste, lest malice should insiniiafe Tie ThTended'tllereby to
himself insensible of the terrors of death.

eby to render

d It was now /he third hour of the day, or nine o'clock in the
morning.] I can by no means agree with Vossius ar.d some other
critics, to read it here the sixth hour, for there ought to be very

cogent reasons for

pies and ancient
with Heinsius, that these words in INIark refer not to the hour of
the day in which Christ was crucified, but to the length of time he
had been upon the cross when hi< garments were divided, which
Mark had spoken of just before, in ver, 24. For as Mark mentions
the sixth and the ninth hour, (ver. 33.) this interpretation would
oblige us to conclude, either that Mark used two very different

ways of computation within the compass of a few verses, or else

that Christ did not expire till he had been nine hours on the cross.

And as these objections equally lie against Godwyn's hypothesis,

{Moses and Aaron, book iii. chap, i,) that we are here to distinguish

between the four larger and twelve smaller hours into wbicli the

day was divided, T do not think it necessary more particularly to

consider it, though the learned Gerhardus in his Harmony, prefers

it to all otiiers. Compare note ra, on John xix. Jl, ? 188. p, .'J84.
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REFLECTIONS ON CHRIST'S CRUCIFIXION AND PRAYER.

SECT, the greatest indignity, to prejudice the multitude the more against him, and to induce them [JohD, and Jesus in the

189. to regard him as the most infamous criminal of the three. And thus t/ie scripture was ^'k*'^ f.')^-''"- '"']'''• ^-

remarkably fulfilled, (Isa. liii. 12.) ia 'which the prophet Isaiah, speaking with an amazing ig.]
' • ° " ^'x-

MARK plainness of the suiferings of the Messiah, saith, "And he was numbered with the 28 And the scripture

XV. ^^ transo:ressorsr^
was fulfilled, ^vt,ich saith,

. i*^, , r I • 1 11 1
And he was numbered With

LUKE And Jesus made no manner of resistance to this cruel violence, nor did he revue them the trans^rressors.

XXIII- even when they were distorting his limbs as on a rack, and nailing his hands and his feet Ji^^J^
^''F'ti'^^' f

'^''^"

on the full stretch to the acQursed tree; but, in the midst of his anguish, he breathed out them, 7oT'they"^k'uow^not
his soul in a compassionate prayer for his murderers : and pleading the only excuse which what they do.

:the most extensive charity could suggest, he said. Father, forgive them, for they k?iow

not what thei/ are doing :' The Roman soldiers, who were the immediate instruments of
his death, having indeed but little knowledge of him ; and the Jews, v/ho were the authors

of it, through their obstinate prejudices not apprehending who he was: "for if they had
" known him, they would not have crucified the Lord of glory." (1 Cor. ii. 8.)

IMPROVEMENT.
Here let us pause a while, and make a few serious reflections on this amazing story, which the Evangelists

JOHN relate with so much simplicity. Behold the Son of God bearing his cross, fainting under the load of it, and at
XIX. length extended upon it and nailed to it ! Him they took, and with wicked hands crucified and slew him. (Acts
1 /, lo

ji_ 23.) Blessed Jesus, was it for this that thou didst honour our nature by an union to thine ov/n, and come from
thy throne of glory to visit these abodes of misery and guilt ! Was it for this that so many gracious discourses were

MARK delivered, and so many works of love and power performed ! for this, that thou mightest be treated as the worst of
XV. criminals, and suspended on a cross in the air, as if unworthy of a place on earth even to die upon ! Amazing and
Z I, za lamentable sight ! Justly, O sun, mightest thou blush to see it ! justly, O earth, mightest thou tremble to support it

!

LUKE Lord, like these pious women who had the zeal and fortitude to attend thee when thine own apostles forsook

xxm. thee and fled, we would follow thee weeping : yet not for thee, but for ourselves,—that our guilt had brought us

27, 28 under a condemnation from which we could be redeemed by nothing less than the precious blood of the Son of

God, that Lamb without blemish and without spot. (1 Pet. i. 19.)—We would behold herein the goodness and
the severity of God : (Rom. xi. 22.) for while the riches of his goodness are displayed in his providing a ransom
for the redemption of lost sinners, an awful proof is given of the severity of his justice in his not sparing his own •

Son, nor exempting him from the sorrows and sufferiiigs due to sin, when he came to put himself in the stead of

sinners: and may we not in such a view tremble for fear of him, and be afraid of his judgments ? (Psalm
cxix. 120.) Who can support the weight of his indignation, especially when it shall come aggravated by the

31 abuse of so much love ! Jf these things be done in the green wood, what shall be done in the dry ? And if such
suiferings be inflicted, where there was not any personal guilt to kindle the flame, on one who only answered for the

sins of others, what then will be the end of those who, by their own iniquities, are become as fuel prepared for the

fire, and are as vessels of wrath fitted to destruction ?

33 How sliocking is it to behold the vile indignities that were put upon a suffering Jesus, and to reflect upon the

cruel treatment that he met with from his insulting enemies ! Yet have not we been verily guilty concerning this

matter ? (Gen. xlii. 21.) Are not we chargeable with despising Christ ? and have we not crucified the Son of God
34 afresh, and put him to an open shame ? (Heb. vi. 6.) O may that apology be heard in our favour,

—

Fatiier,

I
forgive them, for they know not what they do ! For surely sinners do not know what they do, when they pierce

Christ by their sins, and turn away their faces from liim. But under all his sufferings, how amazing was his meek-
ness ! and how compassionate the concern which he expressed for his most cruel persecutors ! May we learn

patience, and love to our enemies, from so bright an example of it ! May we like him, bless them that curse us, and
pray for them that despitefully use us and persecute us! (Matt. v. 44.) Instead of being ingenious to aggra-

vate their faults, and to paint them in the most shocking colours, let us rather seek for the best excuses which even
the worst of causes will fairly bear ; influenced by that charity which, unconstrained, believes no evil, and hopeth
all things even against hope. (1 Cor. xiii. 5, 7.)

Ibid. Gracious Saviour ! thy dying prayer, and thy dying blood, were not like water spilt upon the ground ; they
came up in remembrance before God when thy gospel began to be preached at Jerusalem : and multitudes who
were now consenting to thy A&xih, gladly received thy word, and were baptized : (Acts h. 41.) and they are now
in glory, celebrating that grace which has taken out the scarlet and crimson dye of their sins, and turned tiiat blood
which they so impiously shed, into the balm of their wounds, and the life of their souls. \j sj^ .'i. f; . \ & ^ 5 •

SECTION CXC.

Christ's garments are divided by lot ; and while he is himself insulted on the cross, he shows his merci/ to the

penitent thief. Matt, xxvii. 35—37, 39—44. Mark xv, 24, 26, 29—32. Luke xxiii. 34—43. John
SECT. xiv iq 94
190.

'''''• ^^ ^^-
, . ^,
John xix. 23. John xix. 23.

JOHN T^HF. soldiers therefore, when they had thus crucified Jesus, took his garments, which
J^^'j'.d"^ ^"''I'^'j*'

j^^"'

XIX. according to custom they had stripped off, that the shame of suffering naked might be took his garments, '^anii

e And he was nvmbered with the transgressors.'] I chuse, in quo- f Father, forgive them^^-c.] This is one of the most striking
talions from the Old Testament, to keep as close to our English passages in the world. While they are actually nailing- him to the
version of the passage quoted as tiie Greek will allow me, that the cross, he seems to feel the injury these poor creatures did to their
memory of the hearer may assist him in distinguishing the text

;

own souls, more than the wounds they gave him ; and, as it were, to
else I should have rendered m^ij.:oi, criminals, as the word O'SDS, forget his own anguish in a concern tor their salvation. I render n
which Isaiah uses, seems also to signify. The least offence is a ktoiouti, what they arc doing, as thinking that version most ex-
transgression of the law of God, or a stepping over the boundaries pressive of the present circumstance; and indeed- it is the exact
he has prescribed ; but this imports much more. import of what grammarians call the present tense.
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nfade four parts, to every added to all the agony of the cross ; nnd as it v/as usual for the executioners to have the sect.
soldier a part; [Mark, cast- garments of the Criminal whom they put to death, they rnadefour parts of his clothes, 190.

every' nia"f''shouw''take^] assigning to each soldier of the quaternion employed on that occasion a part, and casting

and also his coat: now tiie lots upon them, "which of the four each man should take'; and they took also the vest, or John

^"oven^^^fron^'^^the ""^'top
inner-garment : now the vest had tliis curious circumstance attending it, that it was without X'^'-

throughout. [Matt, xxvii! any seain at all, heing rcoven fro?n the top throughout in one whole piece.* And as 24
35. Mark xv. 24. Luke

^j^jg y^^g^ considered by them as more valuable than ordinary, the?/ said therefore one to

^"24 They said therefore another. Let US not spoil this coat, as we must do if we go about to tear it into four parts,

among themselves, i,et us hut let US cast lots for it, whose the whole of it shall he : and accordingly they did

fo"r' u "whose Yt*shaU b'e*!
^0, that the Scripture spoken by the prophet David in the person of the Messiah 7night

that tiie scripture [spokeii thus <5fi literally /"w/;?//fr/, which saith, (Psal. xxii. 18.) "They divided jny garments

J?y
"'*^l"'"P''«y

'u^Ti
^^ "

^"'("^S them, and cast lots for my vesture:"" These things t'herefore the soldiers did,

parted my "aiment 'among though with the utmost freedom as to themselves, yet by the secret disposal of Providence,

them, anil for my vesture which, by an undiscemed influence on their minds, led them to act in a remarkable cor-

ti'imgs''i'hereforethesoklicrs respondence to the divine orack. And having done this, they sat down near the cross, matt.
did. [Matt, xxvii. 35.] and guarded him and the other two who were crucified with him, that none might come ,^^ "•

Matt, xxvii 36. And
fjj^j,^ ^q rcscue them before they were quite dead.*"

^^
silting down, they watched 1 1 ^^ 1 i.i- j • c n si j. ^i, i n^
him there

:

And, as the usual method was m cases 01 crucifixion, they put upon the cross, over his 37
37 And set up over his Jicad, a superscription in capital letters,*^ containing the substance of his pretended crime,

\^ ^accu"a'tfou"'''wri°te2 "i^'ritten in these remarkable words, THIS IS JESUS OF NAZARETH, THE
THIS IS JESUS [John! KING OF THE JEWS. And indeed it was Pilate who wrote [this'] title, and johx

Ki^VG ^OF^TH^'''jK\vs Ordered them to put it on the cross ; which, howsoever it was designed as a reproach to ^'^•

[Mark xv. 20. Luke xxiii! Jesus, was in effect a declaration of his real character ; and, by the secret providence of ^^

38. Joini xix. 19.] God, was Overruled in a remarkable and public manner to proclaim the kingdom of

wrote "the']' tuie,lnd put* t
Christ, while it was only meant to expose and ridicule his title to it. Many of the Jews 20

on the cros?. ' therefore that came up to the feast of the passover, read this inscription ; because the
20 This title then read

^/^^^ where Jesus was crucified was near to the city, and lay but just without the gates :

]!iace where Jesus was rru- and, that the inscription might be generally understood, it was expressed, by Pilate's order,

citi.-d was nigh to the city: j^ three languages, and written both in Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin letters, so

t 'is ^^o^^ Hebrew,'" [audi ^^^^ '^ might easily be read by Jews, Romans, and most other foreigners.""

(I. ek, [aiul] Latin.' [Luke Now when the inscription was drawn up, the chiefpriests of the Jews were very much 21

^^'M Then said the chief
offended at the form in which it was expressed, and therefore objected against it, and said

pi usts of the Jews to Pi- to Pilate, Do not write. The king of the Jews ; for we entirely disown him under that

lat.^ Write not, The king character, as thou v.-ell knowest ; but rather write that he said, I am the king of the Jews.

sail/, 'fanrkfm'o" the' Jew's*^ But Pilate, who was very much displeased at the importunity by which, contrary to his 22
22 Pilate answered, wiiat inclination and judgment, they had extorted from him the sentence of death he had passed

vvritt'en

"'^'"'^°' ' ''*^^ upon Jcsus, answered with some warmth. What I have written, I have written ; and.

Matt, xxvii. 39. And whoever may object against it, I am determined it shall stand as it is.

[Luke, the people stood be- When therefore they were unable to procure any alteration, they v/ere determined pub- matt .

passed" bv!" reviled^ him' 'icly to tum it iuto ajest , and therefore some of them went in person to Calvary, to insult XXVli

wagging their heads, [Mark and scoff' at Jesus, even in his last moments. And the common people that stood behold- "9
XV. 29. Luke xxiii. 35.]

. - _

40 And" sayfng,' [Ah,] "'o ^he execution, reviled him ; and even they that passed by on the road blasphemed

thou that destroy'est the him, shaking their heads at him, in an upbraiding, scornful manner; And saying, Ah, 40
temple and buildest ;/ in

f/ig^^ yJ^jQ boaster, that wouldst destroy the temple, and build it again in three days ! let
three days, save thyself: r .1 . ,; if 1 n Ji ^ • 1 1 j 7 c< j' r~i j
[and] if thou be the Son of US uow see if thou canst save thyself, and ij thou art indeed the iion oj God, give us a

God, come down from the proof of thy power UOW, and come downfrom the cross ; for in thy present circumstances

"^Ti^Likew^sfalso Uie d\ief that will be the most proper miracle thou canst work in confirmation of thy pretended mis-

priests, [Luke, and the sion. And in like manner also, the chiefpriests, together with the scribes and ciders, 4]

rilipd f!im a!ut\ fraockin^'
°"^ ^^"^ rulers also thcmselvcs, the malice of whose hearts had made them to forget the

sa'i.r amoiig" the'mseivesj dignity of their characters, and to attend among the mob upon this base and barbarous
with the scribes and elders, occasion, joined with them in their scofTs, and with a scornful sneer derided him ; [and'\
giark XV. 31. Luke xxiii.

j,jgc].jn„^ g^i^i p„g fg another. Ay, this \i he that saved others, and undertook to give them_ 42
42 He saved others, him- perfect deliverance and everlasting happiness; [huf] now you see he cannot save himself

be^[Luk?"chHsrthe'ch^o!
^^"^ ^^^^ "^°^^ infamous execution : ifhe be really the true Messiah, the Elect of God, and,

a JFoven from the top throughout in one whole piece.] Perhaps c That none might come to rescue them, &c.] This was the

this curious garment might be the work and present of some of the more necessary in this kind of execution, because the wounds
pious women who attended him, and ministered to him of their given in crucifixion were not generally mortal. The person cru-

substance. (Luke viii. 3.) The hint here given of its make, has cified died partly by the loss of blood, if any large vessel was

set some mechanical heads to work to contrive a frame for weaving pierced by the nails, when nails (as here) were used; but chiefly

such a vest ; amTT^gocicr cut of it may be seen in Calmet's Die- by the violent distortion of the limbs, which were stretched fortli

/lonarv, on the word Vestments. Vol." Ill, p. 119. as on a rack: a circumstance which must, no doubt, occasion

b Tliey divideilmy garments amon^j them, {Ifc.'] We are no w4i ere exquisite anguish,
told that David's goods were thus divided ; aud there are several d They put over his head a superscription.'] This Bishop Pearson

other passage' in the xxiid psalm, particularly that in which (On the Creed, ^. 205.) and Dr. Lardner, [Credibility,\t3.vii.hook

mention is made of piercing his hands arid his feet, to which no i. chap. 7. \ 10. Vol. I. p. 347,) have abundantly proved to be usual

circumstance of David's personal sufferings seems to have borne in cases of any extraordinary punishment.
any resemblance. It therefore seems to me exceedins probable, e In Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin letters.] It was written in

that in this scripture and some others, the mind of the prophet Latin, for the majesty of the Roman empire; in Greek, for the

was thrown into a preternatural ecstasy, in which, on some secret information of the vast numbers of Hellenists wlio made use jjf

intimatijon given to liim that he therein personated the Messiah, he that language, as indeed most provinces of the Roman empire did

;

wrote expresslv what the Spirit dictated, v/ithout any particular re- (see Brerewood's Inquiries, chap, i.—iv,) and in Hebrew, as it was

gard to himself; so that David might, for any thing I can find, with the yulgar language of the place.—Tiius the inscription set up in ,

equal propriety have written such a psalm, if his whole life had the femple, to prohibit strangers from coming within those sacrea^ I

been as prosperous and peaceable as the reign of Solomon his son. limits, was written in all these three languages. See Joseph. Bell.

(Compare 1 Pet. i. 10—12.) Jud. lib. vi. cap. 2. [al, vii. 4.] } 4.



390 THE DIFFERENT CONDUCT OF THE TWO MALEFACTORS.

SECT, in consequence of that divine choice, be the king of Israel, as he has so often pretended, sen of God,] the king of

190. let him now come downfrom the cross [(ntd'\ save himself (I'om death, t/nit -we may see ''*"'^'' ''^'- '""' now come

a demonstration of his saving power, and we will then believe himJ Nay, they were at aJi'^save iiimseif°i^^['tiia"w^e

said, I am the Son of God: the priests themselves not observing that this was the very ''i™ ,''^\'y?''. i"ny^"J^> 'f .''e

language which the murderers of the Messiah are there described as using. i am tUe^Son of God. ' '

i.UKE And the soldiers also who kept guard at that time, joined with tlie rest of the spectators, Luke xxiii. 36. And the
XXIli. and mocked him ; coming to him, and offering him vinegar to drink in the midst of soldiers also mocked him,

37 his agonies; (compare John xix. 29. p. 392.) And saying^as the rulers and people had
J^i^^him Ihie-™';'""'

"''*''

done. If thou art really, as thou hast frequently pretended, the king of the Jews,^ before 37 And saying, If thou

thou undertakest to deliver them, save thyselfimm our power, and so begin to assert thy ^^ t''*^ •''"p "^ ^'"= ^«**'

claim to a supreme authority.
'''^"^ '^^"^

39 And one of the tnalefactors also,^ who hung on the cross with him, regardless of that 39 And one of the male-

innocence and dignity which Jesus manifested under all his sufferings, and unaffected with f^ftors [also] whicli were

a sense of his own aggravated guilt, upbraided him with the same [i-eproach, and'\ scorn- iIfra°"Lt''th"samr^in^^'i'is
fully blasphemed him as an impostor, saying. If thou art the Messiah, why dost thou not teeth, and] railed on him,

40 save thyself and us, who are now dying with thee ? But the other, awakened to a sense
gij^"\f; .'gif and ^s ™ati'

of his sin, and convinced in his heart that Jesus was indeed the promised Messiah, answei^ed xxvii. 44. iWark xv. 32.]

his companion, and rebuked him, saying, Dost thou not fear God, even now w-hen thou .
^t* ^^^ the other answcr-

thyself art in the same condemnation ? In such an awful circumstance as this, dost thou Cosi'^iiot thou"fear^o3!
dare to increase thy crimes with thy dying breath, and to behave thysetf so insolently in seeing thou art in the same

41 the immediate view of God's righteous tribunal? And we indeed are justly thus con-
•^"n«'e"i"»*icn^

J I /- • tu I i J r 1^1 i
-^

1
*' Andwe indeedjustly;

demned
5
jor we receive no more than wliat is due Jor tlie notorious crimes we have for we receive the due xit-

commilted : but this [jnan'] has done nothing by any means amiss, nor is there the least "'"'^ of our deeds.- but this

insolence or absurdity in that high claim which he has made, though appearances be for ^'J|!;s
" ^ "^"'"^ °° ""^

42 the present so much against it. And having thus rebuked his companion, and testified his 42 And he said unto Je-

fuU persuasion of the innocence of Jesus, //e then directed his discourse to him, and said to *",'' ^,""'' '''^"^^"^l"?'' "i^Til- 1 • ,1 ,1 1 1 1 . 1 .1 . , •, IT., , when thou coraest uito thy
Jesus, looking upon him with the humblest and the most contrite regard, Ijord, though kingdom,

this wretch derides thy mission, I firmly believe it ; and I beg that thou wouldst graciously

remember me when thou comcst info that thy kingdom, to which I doubt not but God
43 will raise thee in spite of death and hell.' And Jesus, turning towards him, said to him, 43 And Jesus said unto

with a mixture of the greatest dignity and mercy, Ferity I say unto thee, and solemnly
!p''"j^'^^''^i/fi'^ "'h° w'ftu

assure thee of it as a most certain truth, that this very day thou shall be with me in para- me in paradise.

disc, sharing the entertainments of that garden of God, the abode of happy spirits when
separate from the body ^^ and there shall thy departing soul, as soon as thou hast breathed

thy last, immediately begin to reap the fruits of that faith which breaks through so dark a

cloud, and honours me in the midst of this infamy and distress.

IMPROVEMENT.

JOHN How great and glorious does the Lord Jesus Christ appear in the midst of all those dishonours which his enemies
XIX. were now heaping upon him ! While these rapacious soldiers were dividing the spoils, parting his raiment among
23, 24 them, and casting lots for his vesture, God was working in all, to crown him with a glory which none could

take from him, and to make the lustre of it so much the more conspicuous by that dark cloud which now sur-

rounded him,

MATT. His enemies upbraided him as an abandoned miscreant, deserted both by God and man ; but he (though able

XXVII. to have come down from the cross in a moment, or by one word from thence to have struck these insolent wretches
39—43 dead on the place, and to have sent their guilty spirits to accompany the fiends under whose influence they were)

f He saved others, Sfc.'] Nothing could he baser than thus to hence, that this malefactor had learnt something of Christ m
upbraid him with this saving power, which was not a vain pre- prison, and have urged the possibility of his having- exercised,

tence, but had produced so many noble and stupendous effects, perhaps, a long and deep repentance there, against tlie supposition
And it was equally unreasonable to put the credit of his mission of the sudden change that most have supposed in this case. But
on his coming down from the cross: a vigorous spring might Christ's kingdom was now the subject of so much discourse, that
possibly have forced the nails from the hands and feet of a crucified he might, on that day, and indeed in a few minutes of it, have learnt

person, so that he might have leaped from the cross. What Christ all that was necessary as the foundation of this petition. I cannot
had so lately done before their eyes, and in part on themselves in therefore but look on this happy man, (for such, amidst all the
the garden, was a far more convincing display of a divine power, ignominy and tortures of the cross, he surely was,) as a glorious
than merely to have descended now, could have been. And though instance of the power as well as sovereignty of divine grace, which,
they promise upon this to believe him, there is no room to think (as many have observed,) perhaps, taking the first occasion from
they would have yielded to conviction; but all they meant was the preternatural darkness, wrought so powerfully as to produce,
to insult him by it, as thinking it impossible he should escape out by a sudden and astonishing growth in his last moments, all the
of their hands. virtues which could be crowded into so small a si)ace, and which
g If thou art the king of the Jews.] As this claim seemed to were eminently manifested in his confessing his own guilt, in his

them the most derogatory to the Roman authority, it is no wonder admonishing his companion for a crime which he feared would
that the soldiers grounded their insults on this, rather than on his prove fatal to him, in his vindicating the character of Christ, and
professing himself the Son of God. reposing his confidence in him, as the Lord of a kingdom beyond
h One of the malefactors also.] We are told indeed by Matthew, the grave, when his enemies were triumphing over him, and he

in the plural number, that Me MiVi-fs cast the same in his teeth ; himself, abandoned by most of his friends, was expiring on a
and Mark also says, that they that were crucified with him reviled cross. The modesty as well as the faith of his petition, may also

him ; and hence some infer, that he who afterwards proved peni- deserve our attentive remark.
tent, at first joined in the blasphemy : but had that been the case, k IViou she/It lie with me in paradise.'] Bos has shown (in his
surely Luke, in so particular a narrative as his, would not have Fzercit. Philnl. p. 49, 50.) tliat this expression, ixn' iixaj e'k,

V™.'*-*^'' •*-. ' therefore rather conclude, with most critics, that thon shall be with me, was the language used when inviting guests
it is what is commonly called an enallage of numbers, the plural to an entertainment; and the word /)rtr«(//.9f originally signified
being (as elsewhere) put for the singular. (See note f, on Mark a garden of pleasure, such as those in which the Eastern monarchs
"y- M 145. p. 288. and note a, on Mark i. 21. \ .35. p. (in.) made their magnificent banquets. See Raphel. Annot. ex Xe«

I W/ien thou earnest into thy lUngdom.] Some have inferred from iwph. p. 119.
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yet patiently endured all, and was as a deaf man who heard not their reproaches, and as a dumb man that open- siiCT.

eth not his mouth. (Psal. xxxviii. 13.) But as soon as the penitent thief addressed him with that humble sup- 190.

plication, the language of repentance, faith, and hope, "Lord rcmcmha- vie trhen thou earnest into thy kingdom,

he immediately hears and answers him : and in how gracious and remarkable a phrase ! This day shalt thou be luke

•with me in paradise ! What a triumph was here, not only of mercy to the dying penitent, but of the strongest X'^IH-

faith in God, that when to an eye of sense he seemed to be the most deserted and forgotten by him, and was on 42, 43

every side beset with the scorn of them that were at ease, and with the contempt of the proud, he should speak

from the cross as from a throne, and undertake from thence, not only tq dispense pardons, but to dispose of seats

in paradise

!

Most ungrateful and most foolish is the conduct of those who take encouragement from hence, to put off their

repentance perhaps to a dying moment : most ungrateful, in pen^erting the grace of the Redeemer into an occasion

of renewing their provocations against him, and hardening their hearts in their impieties : and most foolish, to

imagine that what our Lord did in so singular a circumstance, is to be drawn into an ordinary precedent. This

criminal had, perhaps, never heard of the gospel before : and now how cordially does he embrace it ! Probably

there are few saints in glory who ever honoured Christ more illustriously than this dying sinner, acknowledging

him to be the Lord of life, whom he saw in the agonies of death ; and pleading his cause when his friends and
brethren forsook him and stood afar off. (Compare Matt. xxvi. 56. and Luke xxiii. 49.)

But such is the corruption of men's hearts, and such the artifice of Satan, that all other views of him are over-

looked, and nothing remembered but that he was a notorious offender, who obtained mercy in his departing mo-
ments. The Lord grant that none who read this .story here, may be added to the list of those who, despising the

forbearance and long-suiiering of God, and not knowing that his goodness leads to repentance, have been embold-

ened to abuse this scripture, so as to perish, either without crying for mercy at all, or crying for it in vain, after

having treasured up an inexliaustible store of wrath, misery, and despair ! (Rom. ii. 4, 5.)'- '
,

'': -
.

'

; ; :

SECTION CXCL

Jesus, having recommended his mother to the care of John, and suffered many agonies and indignities on

the cross, expires. Amazing prodigies attending his death, and alarming the consciences of the spectators.

Matt, xxvii. 45—54. Mark xv. 33—39. Luke xxiii. 44—48. John xix. 25—30.

John xix. 25. '

And while he suffered all these insults and sorrows, there stood near the cross of Je- SECT.

sus, Mary his mother,^ and his 7nother's sister, (whose name was^also jV.fgry,j.,who was
[the xvife'] of Cleopas,^ and Mary Magdalene ; ~anH~with them also John, his intimate

friend, the relator of this story.
^

^~Jesus therefore seeing his mother, and John the disciple whom he peculiarly loved,

standing near, his affectionate care and regard to both so wrought in his heart in the 26
midst of all his agonies, that he said to his another, Woman,'^ behold thy son : consider

that dear friend of mine as thy own child, and treat him with the same affection and care

which thou wouldst show to me under that near relation.'' And then he said to that 27

disciple. Behold thy mother, and aitertain towards her that reverence and love which a

child owes to a worthy parent ; for I now solemnly with my dying breath bequeath her

to thy care. Andrfrbm that hour that disciple took her home to his own [house^ and
maintained her most cheerfully and respectfully, as if she had indeed been his own
mother.

And Jesus having hung upon the cross about three hours, it was now near noon, or, matt.

according to the Jewish manner of expressing the time, it was about the sixth hour ; and XXVII,

from the sixth hour, there was an amazing and supernatural darkness over the whole 45

land of Judea till the ninth hour,^ or till three o'clock in the afternoon : during which

John xix. 25.

NOAV there stood by the

cross of Jesus, his mother,
and his mother's sister,

Mary the wife of Cleophas,
and Mary Magdaleue.

26 AVhen Jesus therefore

saw his mother, and the
disciple standinj; by wliora

he loved, he saith unto his

mother, Woman, behold
thy son.

27 Then saith he to the
disciple,Behold thy mother.
And from that hour tl.at

disciple took her unto his

own home.

Matt, xxvii. 45. Now
[Luke, it was about the
sixth hour, and] from the
sixth hour there was dark-
ness over all the land unto

191.

JOHN
XIX.

a His mother.'] Neither her own danger, nor the sadness of the
spectacle, nor the reproaches and insults of the people, could re-

strain her from performing the last office of duty and tenderness to

her Divine Son on the cross. Grotius justly observes, that it was a

noble instance of fortitude and zeal. Now a sword (according to\

Simeon's prophecy, Luke ii. 35.) struck through lier tender heart,

'

and pierced her very soul ; and perhaps the extremity of her sor-

rows might so overwhelm lier spirits, as to render her incapable of

attending the sepulchre, whicli we do not find that she did ; nor do
we indeed meet with any thing after this concerning her in the
sacred story, or in early antiquity ; except that she continued
among the disciples after our Lord's ascension, which Luke ob-

serves. Acts i. 14. Andreas Cretensis, a writer of the seventh ceo-
tury, does indeed tell us, she died with John at Ephesus, many
years after this, in an extremeoU age ; and itTlppears from a letter

of the council of Ephesus in the fifth century, that it was then be-
lieved she was buried there. But tliey pretend to shew her sepul-
chre at Jerusalem, and many ridiculous tales are forged concerning
her death and assumption, or being taken up into heaven, of which
the best Popisl\ autliors themselves appear lieartily ashamed. See
Calmet's Dictionary, Vol. II. p. 141.

b His mother's sister, Ulary \JJie u4/e] nf Cleopas.'] It is not
determined in the original whether she was the wife, or mother, or
daughter of C'lcopa?; but critics generally suppose she was his
wife, and that he was jlso^caUed Alpheivs, and was the father, as
this Mary was the Mother, itf James, and Joses, and Simon, and
Judas, who are therefore called our Lord's bretlireu or kinsmen.
(Matt. xiii. 55.) See note e, on John xiv. 22. p. 350.)—Grotius in^
coed thinks that Cleopas was her father, and Alphens her bus-'
band. After all we cannot certainly determine it : but. like most

other undeterminable points, it is a matter of no great importance.

I know none who has set it in a plainer and juster light than Dr.
Edwards, Exercit. part ii. No. 1. p. le.'?. et seq.

c Said to his mother, Jfoman.] We have observed elsewhere,

that Joseph probably was dead some time before
;
(compare note b,

on John ii. 1. p. 45. and note a, on John vi. 42. p. 166.) and as Jesus
now shewed the tender concern he had for his mother, in commit-
ting her to the care of John, so this concern that he expressed for

her support, must have affected her no less than if he had called her,

Mother ; which some have thought he might not chuse to do, to

avoid exposing her to the abuses of the populace, by a discovery of

her near relation to him. But woman was a title he before had
used in speaking to bis mother, where no such caution was neces-

sary ; and it was frequently applied in ancient times, even to per-

sons that were the most respected. See note d, on John ii. 4. p. 45.

d Behold thy Son.'] Some have explained these words as if they

only signified, " Behold a person who will carry it to thee as thy
" son, and will take care of thee." But as the tenderness of Jesus

,

for his mother is expressed in the next verse, in the direction that s

he gives to John to treat her as his mother,— it seems more natural
\

to understand this former exhortation as expressive of his kindness 1

for John, and so to take it as a direction given to his mother to re- |

gard him as her son with all the affection of a tender parent.

e There iras darkness over the whole land.] There are so many
places in which yn signifies a particular country, and not the whole

earth, I have chosen here to follow our translation ; and the rather,

because the further we suppose this darkness to extend, the more
unaccountable it is that no Heathen writers should have mentioned
it except I'hlegon ; if he is indeed to be excepted. A darkness (iver

the whole c'arftrTrTouce, must have been preternatural at any time;



392 IN HIS THIRST, THEY GIVE HIM VINEGAR TO DRINK.

SECT, time, it was as daik as if there had been a total eclipse of the sun, though in a natural way it the ninth iiour. [Mark xv.

191. was impossible, as it was now full moon.^ And this darkness, with which the face of na- ^^- ^^^'^ ^'""- ^'J

turo seemed overspread, was a lively emblem of the darkness and distress of spirit with 46 And about the ninth

M
XX
1ATT. which the Lord of nature was then overwhelmed, and with which he struggled in the

'\°i" e'^'sayln-'^r^Eioi'' Eio^
tXVlI. solemn silence and unutterable bitterness of his soul. But about the ninth hour, Jtsus cried i.iiiia'siibacUmni! that is to

46 wiVia loud voice, sai/ing, in the Hebrew, or rather in the Syriac language, E/oi, Eloi, say [being interpreted,]

lama sabachthani ?^ that is, being interpreted into other words. My God, my God, tiiou'for'sa^ln meT '[Mark

iDhy hast thou forsaken me? which was as if he had said, O my heavenly Father, xv. 31.]

wherefore dost thou add to all my other sufferings those which arise from the N^'ant of a

comfortable sense of thy presence ? Wherefore dost thou thus leave me alone in the com-
bat, destitute of those sacred consolations which thou couldst easily shed abroad upon my
soul, and which, thou knowest, I have done nothing to forfeit P"^

47 Jesus, by the use of these words, borrowed from the beginning of the twenty-second -17 [And] some of tliem

Psalm, gave the spectators a useful hint that the whole of it referred to him; and it might
u!fy1i'i!^ud^/^(L"'s"i'ti,'['Be"

well have led thera to observe how many passages of it had then a literal accomplishment iiold,] this man'caiietii for

in him: but if this was any part of the design, it was not apprehended by them; for the ^''"*- [W»rk xv. 35.]

Jews took them in a diiferent sense, and some of them that stood bi/ there, hearing [///«/!]

sound of Eli, said in a scornful and insulting manner, Behold, this [?«««,] who has been

used to talk as if he had earth and heaven at command, resolves to keep up the air of the

Messiah to the last, and therefore calls Jor Eli/ah his forerunner, as if he had any autho-

rity to bring that great prophet down from paradise to his assistance.'

JOHN Immediately after this doleful cry, Jesus, knowing that all the grievous and terrible John xix. 28. After this,

XIX. thinss he had to suffer in the way to death, ivere now upon the point of being perfectly •'.'^^"^ knowing that all

„„ f
,. , , , ,^ 1- 1 • ir 1 1 -,1 -1,1 , . .,1 c thinsrs were now accom-

28 accomplished, and nndmg hnnseli parched witli a violent drought, as the consequence 01 piisiied, that the scripture

what he ha-d so long endured both in mind and body, that the scripture might beful- might be fulfilled, saith, l

filled. (Psal. xxii. 15, and Ixix. 21.) where the Messiah is described as crying out, " My """'•

" tongue cleaveth to my jaws, and in ray thirst they gave me vinegar to drink," to show
that he endured all that had been foretold concerning him, said, I thirst.

29 Now there was set, as usual on such occasions, a vesselfull ofvinegar near the cross -^ 29 Now there was set a

a7id immediately upon his mentioning his thirst, one ofthem ran and took a spuugc, and stratehtway one"ot^thenPraii

filed [if] "with this vinegar ; and putting it round [a stalk of] hi/ssop, which they had and fook a spunge, and filled

fastened on the top of a kind of cane or large reed, they put it up to his -mouth, and in a '' "''•'' ^'""^s»''.] a"'^ put it

MATT, contemptuous manner gave it him to drink. But the rest of them tluit stood by, said, and put it to his mouth,
XXVII. J^et \Jii))i'] alone, and let us see whether Elijah, whom he has just been calling upon, [^'"l g^^'' .'.''m

^'i/'''^"'''^

49 1^'ill come and save him from the cross
;

[^and] indeed he must take him down quickly, if
[jg j

'

''^^"•

at all. So little were their hearts affected with this preternatural darkness, which had con- Matt, xxvii. 49. The rest

tinned now three hours ; and thus cruellv did thev insult him, even in his expiring mo- «»•<!. [Let alone,] let us see
* J J ' r o wiietiier i!.lias will come to

mt-ats ; which had been most inhuman, though he had really been the vilest malefactor. save him, [tind take him

JOHN IVhen Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, and thus had perfectly fulfilled the t'own] [Mark xv. 36.]

XIX. 28. prophecies relating to his sufFerings, //e said. It is finished : the important work for wliich sus therefore"' iiad received

LUKE came into the world is now completed, the demands of the law are satisfied, the justice of the vinegar, he said, It is

XXIII. God is atoned, and my sufferings are now at an end. And crying out again with a great
"j^J '^ . jj- ac ^mi

46 and strong voice, which plainly showed that much of die strength of nature was yet in [when he had cried again

and it is morally impossible that a multitude of accounts of it " may (says he) with reverence conceive, that at the time of this
should not, even by a tradition of many hundred years, have been " bitter cup, the soul of our blessed Redeemer was for the present
transmitted to posterity. What is said of the Chinese chronicles " overshadowed with so much astonishment and sorrow, as to over-
mentioning it, must be very uncertain: and as for Josephus's " power and cover the distinct sense of the reason of his suB'erings,
omission of it, I think Dr. More with reason accounts for it, by his " at least in some measure and degree." (Hale's Contemplalions,
unwillingness to mention a fact which had so favourable an aspect Vol. I. p. 72.) But the sense given in the paraphrase is much more

.011 Christianity: and the Jews would no doubt disguise it as natural. Thus in a most humble and affectionate manner here-
much as they could, and perhaps might persuade him, and others minds his heavenly Father that he was only by imputation a sinner,
who heard the report of it at some distance of time or place, that it and had himself done nothing to incur his displeasure.—I ciiuse
was only a dark cloud or a thick mist, which the followers of Jesiis not, with Dr. More, (in his Theotngicat Works, p. 292.) to render it,"

J
had exaggerated, because it happened when their Master died, //otii/t/r, or to what degree, Aai^//(0«/or.wAr« 7nf .'' because, though

i
Such representatious are exceeding natural to hearts corrupted by* this would be a just version of ruV, the Greek word ivari, which

;
infidelity. answers to it in Matthew, is ncTt^ltartJte to such ambiguity.—I.con-

f As it was DOW full moon] Mr. Shuckford, in his Preface to elude with adding, that this interruption of a joyful sense oftiis
the third volume of his excellent Connexion of the Sacred and Father's presence, (though there was, and could not but be, a
Profane History of the World, has advanced .some important con- rational apprehension of his constant favour, and high approbation
siderations to prove that it is at least very uncertain whether the of what he was now doing,) was as necessary as it was that Christ
Jewish months, according to the Mosaic institution, began with a should suffer at all. For had God communicated to his Son on the
new moon, and consequently whether their passover, which was cross those strong consolations which he has given to some of the
fixed to the fourteenth day of the first month, must always happen martyrs in their tortures, all sense of pain, and consequently all real
at full moon : but he allows that, towards the decline of tiieir state, pain, would have been swallowed up; and the violence done to his
it did. And indeed Josephiis, who, being a Jewish priest, is an un- body, not affecting the soul, could not properly have been called
exceptionable witne.ss in this case, seems to put itheyiind all possi- suffering.
bility of doubt; expressly asserting, that the day of expiation, and i And some of litem, that stood hij, &,-c.'] Whether this was, as Dr.
consequently their other feasts, were reckoned by the age of the Edwards (Exercit. p. 196—203.) and Mr. Cradock {Harm. p. ii. 2.')fi.)

\ moon. (Joseph. Antiq. lib. iii. cap. 10. | 3. ^ixxrn rm //.tns xxtx suppose, the mistake of some Hellenist Jews, who did not under-
I aAwm.) stand the Syro-Chaldaic language; or whether it proceeded from

g £loi, Eloi, lama sahaehthani .?] It is evident these are Svro- his being raised so high, that, amidst the rude noise around him,
Chaldaic, and not properly Hebrew words ; for in the original of F'sal. they did not distinctly hear, I do not pretend to say. Perhaps the
xxii. I. it is not, as here, ':rp3D rui 'riiS 'jit^, but 'irsiu ?u!) 'ift 'ii^. malice of those who did hear what he said, might misrepresent his
Dr. Edwards thinks our Lord in his agony repeated the words words, to prevent any serious reflections on the Psalm from which
twice, with some little variation, saying at one time, Eloi, and at they were taken, and'to expose him toXartlier contempt.

^ the other, ^/i. This is possible ; and if it were otherwise, I doubt ]iA vessel full of vinetjar.] It is well known MiMt vincp-.nr and
'

.
not but .>Iark has given us the word exactly, and Matthew a kind water (which mixture was called jiosca) was the comraoii drink of
of contraction of it. See Edward's Exercit. p. 193— 19e;. the Roman soldiers : perhaps, therefofe, this vinegar was set here

ii. tfhy hast thou forsaken me ?'\ Ttie-^^ktus-aud-j-ii^ieMius Lord for their use, or for thatof the crucified persons, whose tbrture would
Chief Justice Hale, has a strange reflection ou these woids : " We naturally make them thirsty.



JESUS DISMISSES HIS SPIRIT, AND MANY OF THE DEAD ARISE. 393

with a loud voice,] he said, him, he said, with a Uvely faith and holy joy. Father, for so I will still call thee, tliough SECT.

Father, into thy bauds I that claim is thus derided by mine enemies, I am now coming to thee, and into thi/ hands 1^1

.

52 And the graves were

haw"s"aid"tLs,''hiVjoh"u'l I commit mi/ departing spirit, depositing it with thee as a sacred trust, which I am confi-

bowed his head,' and gave dent thou wilt receive and keep. And when he had said thus, declining his head, he luke

50 %\?k*'xv''3?'john xVx
voluntarily dismissedov delivered up hts spirit, and expired.'

^^"^•

3o!]
" ^^ ° ^x-i-x-

And behold, God, by a very awful and miraculous interposition, avowed the relation matt.
Matt, xxvii. 51. And which his Son claimed, and evidently appeared to take the charge of that dear and excel- XXVll.

sun was d'ai^keued," the veil lent spirit which Jesus so solemnly recommended to him : for immediately upon his death, 51

of tlie temple was rent in [xi'hile'] the Sim zi'as still darkened, as was deserved before, (ver. 45.) the veil of the tem-
twain, [Luiie, in tlie midst,]

pjg -^yhjch separated between the holy and the most holy place, though made of the richest
from the toj) to tlie bottom : ^ » f

.
J .J r

, ,° ,- j/ ., j j/
and the earth did quake, aod Strongest tapestry, was miraculously rent in two in tlie midst, from trie top to tlic

and the rocks rent
;
[Rlark yery botMn ; SO that while the priest was ministering at the golden altar, it being the time

XV. 38. Luke xxiu. 45.] ^j. gyg,-^j[^g sacritice, the sacred oracle was laid open to full view :'" God thereby declaring,

as it were, the abolition of the whole Mosaic ritual, which depended on a distinction

between those two parts of the temple ; and intimating that a passage was opened into llie~
''

most holy place by the blood of Jesiis, which was now poured out on Mount Calvary.

And at the same time, to increase the terror, the earth trembled, even to the very spot of

ground on which the temple stood, and several of the rocks in the neighbouring parts were

ojieiM), and maliy bodies of /o/-« asunder:" And some of the tombs there were opened by the earthquake: and, 52
Uiesaiiits which slept arose, which was much morc astouishiug, a little while after, while the inonuments continued

ravef 'after"ii^is°resurrec'^
uiiclosed, man]/ bodies ofihose holy men who were sleeping there, were raised from the

tion, and went into the holy "dusFoTdeath," And came out of the tombs after the resurrection oflJesus,'] and entered 53
city, and appeared unto

j^^fg Jerusalem, the holy city, and appeared unto many i"^ attesting the truth of that

'"iWark XV. 39. And when important fact, and declaring their own rescue from the grave, as a kind of first-fruits of his

the centurion which stood power Over death, which should at length accomplish a general resurrection.

re7ocded\mt'"ndga''ve'up And when the Roman centurion, who stood over against him and guarded the execu- mark
the ghost, [Luke, and saw tion, saiv that he SO cried out with such strength of voice, and such firm confidence in XV.

God' T^in^"certaa!r't'ri*^
^°^' "^^^^^ ^^ ^'^^ moment when he expired; [and] also saw what was Uheni done in so 39

was a Hghtfous raa^u':] uuiy miraculous a manner, in those amazing prodigies that attended his death ; he glorified

this juan was the Son of Qod by a free confession of his persuasion of the innocence of Jesus, saying. Certainly this

Lukexx'ii^L'"?.]'"""'
^^' '^«*" « righteous ?nan ; [yea,'] notwithstanding all the vile reproaches which have been

Matt, xxvii. 54. Aiidthey cast uponhim, truly this man was what he declared himself to be, even the Son of God matt.
that were w^ith iiini ^^atch-

himself.'' And the soldiers also that attended the centurion, even they that were with him ^^^^^'

q'lEkel^'amr'thosr fhi'^ngs guarding Jesus on the cro£s, seeing the earthquake, and those other things which were ^^

I He dismissed or delivered up his spirit, aai expired.] The tures, thinks that these were some of the most eminent saints meu-
Evangelisls use different words in expressing our Lord's death, tioned in the Old Testament ; and that they appeared in some ex-

whieh I a little wouder that our translators render mi the same man- traordin.iry splendour, and were known by revelation as Eve's ori-

aer, he yielded or ycive up the ghost. Mark and Luke say, eIetivevte, ginal and relation was to Adam, or Moses and Elijah to the disci-

he expired; 3o\m,-s!x^i^iMi. n mwij.cc, he yielded vp his spirit ; ¥ut pies at the transfiguration. He ventures particularly to conjecture

Matthew's language is yet more singular, <x^n-<t n miv/xx, he dis- who they were ; but does not mention David among them.
miss>'d his spirit : (as the same word, apm/zi, is used Matt. xiii. 30; (Fleming, On the first Resurrection, p. 29—38.) But Mr. Pierce

BTarkiv. 3fi; xi. 0. and elsewhere.) Now this expression seems ad- (On Co/os. p. 68.) maintains, that it is very improbable that, had
miral)ly to suit our Lord's words, John x. IS. IVo man taketh mt/ other saints of former ages risen, David should have been excluded

;

///' from me, but I lay it down of myself, S)-c. (see the paraphrase and smce Acts li. 34. proves that he did not now rise, he concludes
ami note there, p. '2Gi.) showing, as the strong cry which so much that the samts who rose were some who died but a little before,

impressed the centurion did, that he died by the voluntary act of perhaps such as had believed in Christ, and were well known to the

liis own mind, according to the power received from the Father, surviving disciples. It was to be sure a most surprising event ; and
and in a way peculiar to himself, by which he alone, of all men Dr. Whitby supposes John v. 25. was a prophecy relating to it.

that ever existed, could have coutinued alive, even in the greatest p .^nd came out of the tombs after the resurrection of Jesus, t^'c]

tortures, as long as he pleased, or have retired from the body when- Consequently it seems that the tombs stood open all the sabbath,

ever he thought fit. AVhich view of the case, by the way, suggests when the law would not allow any attempt to close them. What
an illustration of the love of Christ, manifested in his death, be- an astonishing spectacle ! especially if their resurrection was not in-

yond what is commonly observed ; inasmuch as he did not use this stantaneously accomplished, but by such slow degrees as that repre-

power to quit his body as-soon as ever it was fastened to the cross, sented in Ezekiel's vision : (Ezek. xxxvii.) Yet I do not take upon
leaving only an insensible corpse to the cruelty of his murderers, me to say that it was so; for it is unprofitable toa particularly to

but continued his abode in it with a steady resolution as long as it con|ecture on such circumstances, which are not recorded. For
was proper, and then retired from it with a majesty and dignity this reason also I. pretend not to say what became of these persons;

never known, or to be known, in any other death; dying, if 1 may though, as one can hardly imagine they either immediately re-

so express it, like the Prince of life.
'

turned to their graves, or that they continued to live on earth, (be- i

m AVhile the priest was ministering at the golden altar, itc^ cause it is only said, they appeared to many,) it seems most natural
i

" This being so high a day, it is probable that Caiaphas himself mightj to imagine they ascended into heaven with, or after, our Lord; '

now be performing the solemn act of burning incense jtlst before/ perhaps from some solitude, to which they might be directed to

the veil ; which if he did, it is inexpressibly astonishing that his retire during the intermediate days, and to wait in devout exercises

obdurate heart should not be impressed witli so awful and signifii^ for their cliange ; for surely, had they ascended in the view of

cant a phenomenon. There is no room to doubt but many of thef others, the memory of such a fact could not have been lost,

other priests who had a hand in Christ's death, saw the pieces of; q Certainly this was a righteous man, &c.] The most learned Mr.
the veil ; which, considering its texture, and the other circum- Wasse of Aynho, (whose death, since the publication of my first

stances, must as fully convince them of the reality of this extraor- votnme, is an nreparable loss to the commonwealth of letters,) has

diuary fact, as if they had actually been present when it was rent. a dissertation on these words of the centurion in the first number
n The rocks were torn asunder.^ Mr. Fleming tells us, (in his of the Bibliotheca Literaria, to which I am indebted for several

Chrisloloyy, Vol.. IL p. 97, 98.) that a deist lately travelling through hints in the paraphrase on these verses ; but I have venturedjo de-

Palestine was converted by viewing one of these rocks, which still part from him, in not entirely incorporating Matt. xxvu. 54. with

remains torn asunder, not in the weakest place, but n:oss the veins
;

Mark xv. 39. and Luke xxiii. 47. as the two latter only mention the

a plain proof that it was done in a supernatural mafttrerf Sandys, effect of this surprising sight on the centurion, while Matthew gives

in his excellent Travels, ji. 104. has given an accurate description us also an account of the effect it had upon the soldiers, who very
and delineation of this fis,sure ; and Mr. Maundrel, in Xun Journey probably might repeat the words their officer had spoke but just

from Ale/ipo to Jerusalem, p. 73, 74. tells us, that it is about a span before, in expressing their sentiments on this occasion. I shall only
wide at Uie upjier part, and two spans deep; after which it closes, add, that Eisner, in a very learned note on this place, has shown
but opens again below, (as may be seen in another chapel below, that some of the heathens had a notion among them, that prodi-

conliguous to the side of Calvary,) and runs down to an unknown gies, especially storms and earthquakes, sometimes attended tlie

depth in the earth. He adds, that every man's sense and reason death of extraordinary persons peculiarly dear to the gods; and
must convince him that this is a natural and genuine breach. among other passages, mentions that of Plutarch, in which he tells

o Many bodies of holy men were raised.] That ingenious writer us, that when Ptolemy had crucified Cleomenes, while the body
Mr. Fleming, who abounds with a vast number of peculiar conjee- hung dead on the cross, a large serpent wound itself round his face.



394 REFLECTIONS ON THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF CHRIST'S DEATH.

SECT, now done, feared greatly, and said in like manner, Tntlj/ this Jesus of Nazareth, whom tlmt were done; andih^v
191. we have been thus insulting aud murdering, li^ai' t/tc So)i of God ;^and his heavenly feared greatly, saying,

•Father will certainly avenge his quarrel very terribly on us, and on the whole nation of the J^^^
*'"^ *''* "^^ *'°" °'"

LUKE Jews, who have delivered him to us.

XXIII. ji,ifi all the multitude^ that were come together on this remarkable occasion, ^o see Luke xxiii. 48. And all
'*" this doleful spectacle, even some of those who but a little before had been insulting him in tiic people that carne toge-

his dying agonies, -ivhen they saw the thiiigs -which "were done, returned, beating their ^,','"11,° 0?in<rs°w\udfwMe
breasts for sorrow and remorse ; in terrible expectation that some sad calamity would done, smote "their breasts

speedily befal them and their country for the indignities and cruelties they had offered to a ^"'' ''«t'""iied. .

Person for whom God had expressed so high a regard, even in his greatest distress.

IMPROVEMENT.
And surely we, when we return from such a view of it as this, have reason to smite upon our breasts too, and to

be most deeply atfected with what we have heard aud seen in this lively description. Let us set ourselves, as with

the mother of Jesus and the beloved disciple, at the foot of the cross ; and see whether there be any sorroxo like

unto his sorrow, wherewith the Lord afflicted him in the day of his fierce anger : (Lam, i. 12.) Well might
the sun grow pale at the sight; well might the earth tremble to support it ! How obdurate must the hearts of those

sinners be who could make a mock of all his anguish, and sport themselves with his dying groans ! But surely the

blessed angels, who were now, though in an invisible crowd, surrounding the accursed tree, beheld him with other

sentiments; admiring and adoring the various virtues which he expressed in every circumstance of his behaviour:

and which, while this Sun of Righteousness was setting, gilded and adorned all the horizon. Let us likewise pay
our homage to them, and observe with admiration his tenderness to his surviving parent ; his meekness under all

these injuries and provocations; his steady faith in God in an hour of the utmost distress: and his concern to

accomplish all the purposes of his life, before he yielded to the stroke of death.

Yet with what amazement must the holy angels hear that cry from the Son of God, from the darling of heaven.

My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken ?ne ? Let not any of the children of God wonder if their heavenly

Father sometimes withdraw from them the sensible and supporting manifestations of his presence, when Christ him-

self was thus exercised ; and let them remember that faith never appears with greater glory than when, in language

like this, it bursts through a thick cloud, and owns the God of Israel, and the Saviour, even while he is a God
that hideth himself {xovn us. (Isa. xlv. 15.) May we, in our approaching combat with the king of terrors, find

him enervated by the death of our dear Lord, who thus conquered even when he fell ! May we thus breathe out our

willing and composed spirits into our Father's hands, with a language and faith like his, as knowing whom we
have believed, and being persuaded that he is able to keep what we commit to him until that day!
(2 Tim. i. 12.)

With pleasure may we survey the awful tokens by which God owned his dying Son, and wiped away the infamy

of his cross. The veil is now rent by the death of Jesus ; let us be encouraged to coine boldly to the throne of
grace, and to draw near to the holiest of all, into which he has entered with his own blood. (Heb. iv. 16;
ix. 12.) May God render the knowledge of the cross of Christ the blessed means of shaking the consciences of men
with powerful convictions, and of raising them from the death of sin, to a life of holiness ! And may we be so

ofhis death, that we may at length also be planted in the likeness of his resur-

Ver. 48
JOHN
XIX.

25, 2G
LUKE
XXIil.

44, 45

JOHN
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26,27
28—30

MATT.
XXVil.

46

LUKE
XXIII.

46

MATT.
XXVIL
51—53

planted together in the likeness

reelion ! (Rom. vi. 5.) ft/i t'^v'-t^-^'^i^ixiA-. iriv

'

SECTION CXCII.

While Christ continues hanging on the cross, his side is pierced, but his legs are not broken : Joseph begs the

corpse, and lays it with respect in his sepulchre. Matt. xxvh. 55—61. Mark xv. 40, to the end. Luke
xxiii. 49, to the end. John xix. 31, ^0 the end.

Luke xxiii. 49. Luke xxiii. 49.

And while our Lord was thus expiring on the cross, all his familiar acqnaintancc And all his acquaintance,

mingled themselves with the crov/d of spectators, and stood at a distance, viewing these
^^^J;"^^^^2 hT^^^^s'mG^l-

thiugs with weeping ej'^es and sympathizing hearts: and of this number there were many lee, 'followed him, and mi-

pious women,^ who had attended him when he was in Galilee, r/«rf had there ministered
\^^\!^^l'^-^^^}l^™'"'^}^^}^

'!•' to him, and liberally assisted him and his disciples with their substance; (compare Luke stood afar otr, beholding

viii. 2, 3. p. 121.) {ciml'\ had now followed him from Galilee to Jerusalem, where these things: [Matt, xxvii.

they had constantly attended on his preaching in the temple, nor would they leave him in
^^Matt.'^xxvii-.^sa' Among

MATT. ^^^^ great and last trial : Among whom there was Mary Magdalene, and Mary the which was Mary Magda-

XXV 1
1*, another ofJames the less and of Joses ; and there was also the mother of the apostles

J.^ james Uie?lessUml loO
56 James and John, whom we have so often mentioned as the sons ofZebedee the fisherman ;''

joses, and the mother of

SECT,
192.

LUKE
XXIIL

and defended it from birds of prey ; from whence the Egyptians
concluded he was a hero more tiian mortal, and a son of the gods.

See Elsn. Observ. Vol. I. p. 12(>, 127.

r All the multiltide.'\ That is, great multitudes; for it is no way
necessary to suppose that every individual person present was thus

impressed. The conviction produced by these prodigies undoubt-

edly made way for the conversion of such a multitude by the preach-

ing of the apostles, on tlie descent of the Spirit, wh'ich was but

seven weeks after, when these things were fresh in their memories.
Acts ii. 4L
a Many pious women.'] I hope I shall give no offence by saying,

what I am sure I say very seriously, that the frequent meiitinn

which is made in the Evangelists of the generous and coura-geous
zeal of some pious women in the service of Christ, and especially of
the faithful and resolute constancy with which they attended him
in these last scenes of his sufl'ering, might very possibly be intended

to obviate that haughty and senseless contempt which the pride of^

men, often irritated by those vexations to which their own irregular

passions have exposed them, has in all ages afl'ected to throw on that

sex, which probably, in the sight of God, constitute by far the bet-

ter half of mankind -. and to whose care and tenderness, the wi.sest

and best of men generally owe and ascribe much of the daily com- j
fort and enjoyment of their lives.

b And the mother of the sons of Zehedce.l Though the con

structiou of the original be dubious, yet I think it very rational to

conclude that this mother of the sons of Zebedee, or of James the

greater and John, was a different person from^the mother o( James

the less and Joses: both as the sons of Zebedee, tliough such distin-

guished friendsof Christ, are never called his brethren, as James and

Joses are, (Matt. xiii. .55. and iMark vi, 3. p. I4S.) and as some scrip-

tures plaiuly intimate that no more than two of the apostles were

the sons of Zebedee. See Matt. x. 2 ; xxvi. 37 ; Mark iii. 17.
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Zebedee's cliildreii, [and and Sdlome also,*^ and many other zealous and affectionate "women who came up with sect.

Salome, and many other Jii„i fg this passover at Jerusak'7n, and who had the courage to attend him, even when 192.

rtrhimt'to^eTurien"^ his apostles themselves had forsaken him and fled

[Mark XV. 40, 41.] Then, as the day was drawing to a close, the Jews were very solicitous, because it was John
John xi.x. 31. The Jews ^ ^/^^ preparation for the sabbath, that the bodies misht not rc7nain all night upon .,?^'^-

therefore, because it was the , ',.,, i ^ r i j ,t\ i -m-. r^o , j • n oi.
preparatioji, that the bodies the cross, which their law axpressly forbade; (Deut. xxi. 22, 23.) and more especially,

should not remain upon the they were concerned that this profanation might not happen on the sabbath-day, (for

{"fof that I'albrth'^day'tas that Sabbath, being the first which foUowed the passover, was a great day of peculiar

an high day,) besought solemnity ^) they went therefore and entreated Pilate that he would send an order to

Pilate that their le^s might
^^^ soldiers who Were watching the crucified persons, that their legs might be broken, the

nfighuie "alfe'n away.
"^^ more efFectually to despatch them iflHey were not quite dead, and [that^ they might then

32 Then came the sol- be taken away.^ And Pilate upon this gave orders that it should accordingly be done : 32

th^'fi""'*
^"'"^ "i<= '*'g^ "^f the soldiers, therefore, who guarded the execution, came and brake the legs of the first

whicir was" crucified "with malefactor. Or of him that hung nearest the place where they had been sitting : and then

liim. passing by Jesus, who hung in the middle, they went and brake the legs of the other who

33 But when they came was crucified with hi?n. But co?niug afterwards to Jesus, they did not break his legs, 33
to Jesus, and saw that he ^^ f/jg^ g^^ it was needless, since it was plain he was already dead ; and they were now

bra\e not^his^iefs*^^'
^ '^^

impressed with some degree of reverence even to his corpse, by the amazing prodigies which -

34 Bui one oahe soldiers they had just now seen. But yet one of the soldiers had so much boldness and inhu- 34
with a spear pierced his nianity, that he pierced his side with a long lance or spear which he had in his hand

;

tifer'e oufbfood and waTer' amVtmmcdiately there came out of the wound both bloody and water mingled with it
;'

which made it plainly appear that, had he been living, the wound would have been mortal,

having reached his very heart ; and consequently put it out of all doubt that he was really

dead before he was taken down from the cross.

.35 And he that saw it And as Ihis was so important, and indeed so fundamental a point,s it may not be im- 35
,

bare record, and his record proper to add, that it was one who saw [if] who has borne [this'] testimony, and recorded

i that'h'e' sailh true, tharye SO remarkable a circumstance ; and therefore his witness is undoubtedly true ; and now
' might believe. ' he is Writing this, he solemnly declares that he knows, by the most certain testimony of

his senses, that what he saith is true; and he makes this declaration, that you, whoever

you are, into whose hands this history may come sooner or later, may believe, and may
i be confirmed in your adherence to that gospel which is established on the death and resur-

rection of Christ.

3i; For tiiese th'ings were For, however inconsiderable these things may appear, they were permitted in the 36

"^i^Ti ^h^\ ifi'it d^A'!!""^*^
course of Divine Providence to be done, that thus the scripture might be remarkably /e//-

ot'ilira shali'not^be broken! filled in what it says concerning the pasclial Iamb, which did in so many circumstances

resemble Christ, (Exod. xii. 46 ; and Numb. be. 12.) " Not a bone of it shall be broken .-"'^

' scriptifre'larth'!'The7''sh!rn ^ precept which, among many others, was given on purpose to lead the minds of believers

look on him 'whom they to reflect On the harmony and unity of design carried on (though by such a variety of

'''wark XV 4-' And now P^^isons, in no concert with each other) under" the Old Testament, and under the New.

[Jolm, after th^s,] wlieiuh'e And again, there is another scripture which says concerning the Jews, when they are to 37
even was come, (because be converted to the Messiah in the latter days, ""They shall look on him whom they have

LVthVda/beforfthe lab'
" pic^ccd ;" (Zech. xii. 10.) for which reason God pemiitted them not only to pierce the

bath;) [Matt, xxvii. 67. hands and the feet of Jesus with nails, but also to open his side by that deep and large
John XIX. 38.] wound which we have now been mentioning.

Luke xxiii. 50. Behold, ji^d quickly after these things, as it was near sun-set, and the evening was now come, mark

Arimat"e"] [Luke ""city because (as we have observed) it was the preparation, or the close of the day before the XV.

of the Jews,]'nanied Jo- sabbath, (John xLx. 31.) for it was Friday evening, and the sabbath, which would begin 42

i seph, [Mark, an honourable
^^ gj^^ o'clock, was near at hand, in which no work could lawfully be done ; Behold, there luke

Counsellor,] and he was a
, ., . i , • 7 rA-jL^tj:'4^l,T„ -i-vni

good man, and a just: came to the govemor s palace a certain rich 7nan of Anmatnea, (a city 0/ the Jeus, \\u\.

[Matt, xxvii. 57. Mark xv. anciently called Ramoth, which lay in the tribe of Ephraim, and was the city of Samuel, 50
43. Luke xxiii. 51.]

^j^^ celebrated prophet,) and he was named Joseph, and was a person of considerable

note, 'being an honourable counsellor, or member of the sanhedrim, who had a general

51 The same had not con- reputation as a benevolent and upright man. The srt;«e was not concerned with the 51

rest of his fellow-senators in putting Jesus to death, and had not given the concurrence

c And Salome.'] This Salome, who is mentioned here by Mark, dium, in which the heart swims ; or whether the cruor was now

is commonly supposed to be the mother of Zebedee's children almost coagulated, and separated from the serum
:

either way, it

mentioned by Matthew : but as it is expressly Said there were was a certain proof of Christ's death ; for he could not have sur-

many other women present, she might possibly be some other dis- vived such a wound, had it been given him in perfect health.

* ciple, and there is no sufficient reason to conclude they were the g So important and fundamental a point.] The grand evidence

same. (Compare Mark xvi. 1.) of Christ's mission in his resurrection, which implies the certamty

d For that sabbath was a great day.} It was (as Dr. Whitby in of his death : and thus crucifixion might have seemed, on a slight

his paraphrase has well observed) not only a sabbath, but the view, a less proper execution than some others, such as beheadinj,

second day of the feast of unleavened bread, from whence they burning, and the like; but this wound would effectually excliirte

reckoned the weeks to pentecost; and also the day for presenting all pretences of his having been taken down alive by his friends

;

and oflFcring the sheaf of new corn: so that it was indeed a treble and accordingly that is an evasion which, false and malicious as

solemnity.—(See note b, on Luke vi. 1. p. 100.) his enemies were, we do not find they ever had recourse to.

e Might be taken away.] It was customary, as Bishop Pearson h Not a bone of it shall bs broken.'] Dr. Arthur Young (in his

( On the Creed, p. 218.) has abundantly proved, to let the bodies of Historical Dissertation on Revelation, designed to prevent i>upersti-

persons who had been executed, continue on the crosses or stakes, tion, Vol. I. p. 196, 203, 204.) has a particular thought on the

till they were eaten up by birds of prey ; but as this was forbidden reason of this prohibition, that it was intended to oppose the man-

to the Jews, the Roman governors probably used to oblige them Tier in which the Egyptian sacrifices were sometime^ pulled to

by permitting such bodies as belonged to them to be buried. pieces-, but I think the reason suggested in the paraphrase much
f T/iere came out blood and water.] I do not pretend to deter- more certain and important. It is very well illustrated m An.

niine whether this was, as Dr. Drake supposes, (in his Anatomy, Essay on the several Dispensations of God, ^c. Pref. p. xxii.

Vol. I. p. 100.) the small quantity ot water inclosed in the pericar- tt seq.
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SKCT of /lis vote to the counsel and action of them that condemned him
;
\hnt was one'\ ivho sentcd to the counsel and

'192.' also himself \mmh\^ and atiectionately waitedfor the kingdom of God, being indeed a
f^'oa^s^^'himseltwritecTfol

disciple of Jesus, though secretlt/ ; because he durst not openly profess his behef in him thekingdomof God, [John,

T.UKR for fear of the Jews and their rulers, who were so strongly prejudiced against hini. This heing a disciple of Jesus,

XXill. \„f„^ awakened by the prodigies attending his death to greater courage than he had before,
je!vs']"Satt°'xx"i

i°'

st*!

52 though he knew it must necessarily draw upon him the hatred and contempt of his Maik xv. 43. John xix!

bretliren, yet went in boldly to the presence of Pilate,' and begged his permission that he ^^-^^
^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^_^^^^ ^^^^

?night take atoay the body of Jesus, to preserve it from farther insults, and bury it in a in boldly unto Pilate, ami

decent and respectful manner.
^'^if

''. J-'"''"' *j'^* ''<=

MARK And when Pilate heard his request, considering how lingering an execution that of the
JJf''''jes,Js"f ""]\hiit."^xxviK

XV. cross was, he Mo?<nf/^^ ?Y*//-i7;?nfe {///c'K'ez-e fl'/refffl'j/ fl'efiffl', and would not easily believe it 5 58. Mark xy. rj. John

44 and therefore, having called the centurion to him who was appointed to guard the bodies,
"'^g^^k xv 44 And Pilate

45 he asked him whether lie had been dead any time. And when he knew [//] of the marvelled if liewcre already

centurion, and was certainly informed that, besides all the appearances of his having been ^''i''; and calling; unto him

dead before, he was afterwards stabbed to the very heart, Pilate, without any farther wheUier" he'had "bee'n any
scruple, gave him leave, [cindl coinmanded the body to be delivered to Joseph : which while dead.

he might be the more willing to do, as he was thoroughly convinced that Jesus was inno-
of'^the "ceuturb'tr VjoTui'

cent ; and it was generally thought by the heathens, that the spirits of the departed received Piiate gave him' leave,]

some advantage from the honours of a funeral paid to their bodies. [«««'
Ty?'!"^."^^'',"'j

'^"'jy

46 And Joseph therefore, being thus authorized by Pilate, having bought a large piece [Matt.
^
xxvH. ^. °John

oifine linen, came to Mount Calvary, and with proper assistance took down the body of xix. 38.]

Jesus from the cross, and wrapped it up in a kind of winding-sheet of clean linen cloth, f^^ehwt, ind^John^^c" me
JOHN And there came also at the same time with Joseph to the cross, Nicodemus, another mem- therefore,' and] took' down

XIX. ber of the sanhedrim, of whom repeated mention has been made in the preceding story, [Joim. the body of Jesu.s]

QO 1 7 > .1 . ,,;/>, 1 • c \^- 1-1 • • 1 J r L '^uJ wrapped [it m a clean
^y and xoho was he that, at the first beginning of his public ministry, came to Jesus by linen cloth.] [Matt, xxvii.

night ; (John iii. 1, 2.) and, as he was now grown more courageous than before, to testify 59, Luke xxiii. 53. John

his great regard for Jesus, he brought with him a jnixture of myrrh and aloes, {that
"'jofjn ^ix. 39. And there

AS)weighe(l'\ about an hundred pounds. To prepare then for his interment, they took the came also Nicodemus,

body of Jesus, without regarding the reproach to which it might expose them, and y^'"*;'' at the first came to

sxvathed it tip /« a^eat many folds of linen,^ together with the spices, (according to the brought
^^

a "mixture ""oV

Jewish custom ojF buri/ing,) intending to embalm it in a more exact manner as soon as myrrii and aloes, aimut

the sabbath was over f and hoping that in the mean time the spicesTying near the body ^"40
"xhe'if took'they ' the

might preserve it from the least taint of corruption. tody of Jesus, and wound

41 Now it happened very commodiously for his immediate interment, that in the very
spi"el'"s"the°mrnner'of the

neighbourhood of the place where he i^as crucified, there was a ga?'den, and in the Jews is to bury.

42gf>"den a new sepulchre belonging to Joseph. There laid they Jesus therefore in 4i Now in the place

[Joseph's'] own new tomb, which he had lately ordered to be hewn in stone out of a solid ti,ere was a garden, and
rock : to which therefore there could be no passage but by the door, and in which no man m the garden a new sepul-

/1 was ever yet laid, so that there could be no room to imagine any other person rose from
"^'^I'-phpre laid thev Jesus

I thence. And this they did without first carrying the body into any house to embalm it ; therefore [in Joseph's own

because (as we have said before) it was the Jewish preparation-day, and the sabbath "^^'' *°"|'j' ^^''"^'l ^^ l'^"!

drew on, which did not allow their undertaking a work of so much labour and time
:
to be [Mark,outofa^'rock',] [John,

ready therefore for the rest commanded on the sabbath-day, they used no farther ceremony wherein was never man yet

in interring him, and chose a most convenient place to do it with despatch, /o/- the sepul-
Ji'J^ \ias^"e] Jew"'' ['Luke!

MATT, (^hrt was very near at hand. And Joseph, having thus interred him in his own tomb, and preparation, and the sab-

XXVII. so (as it was prophesied concerning the Messiah, Isa. liii. 9.) " made his grave with the rich ^'-''tii drew on ;] for the

fci ., , ^ 1 >,i 1 ,1 .1 11 .1 • 7 ; // J J i sepulchre was nigh at hand.
oU " m his death, ' he took care to make all things secure ; and having rolled a great stone [Matt, xxvii. 60 Mark xv.

to the door of the sepulchre iohlocku'p iheexAxa.xiQe, he xvent away {.ohhovinhome. 46. Luke xxiii. 53,54.

LUKE '^>>fl when Joseph and Nicodemus came and took down Jesus from the cross, Mary
"^^Matt xxN^ii!"'60. And be

XXllL Magdalene, and the other Mary, who (as was said before) was the mother o/" James the rolled a great stone to the

55 less and Joses, (Matt, xxvii. 56.'p. 394, 395.) and the rest of the women also who came ^,'>'>^ of the sepulchre and

.,, , . ^ ^ .^ ,., 1 1 „, . , , 111- .1 i- c ^ -ji departed. [Mark xv. 4b.]
With him from Gfl/z/ee, and jo_anectionately attended during the time ot his crucihxion, ^ute xxiii. 55. [And

were now desirous to see how they'disposed of him ; and therefore, when tliey carried off Mary Magdalene, and ihe

the corpse, these pio^us women folloxved after them, a?id sitting over against the sepul- '^^^^[^gj. orj'oses,] Ynd tlie

chre, into which they saw them enter, beheld withj^igent observation where and how his women also which came

56 hody was laid. And perceiving that they did not embalm him, but only wound him up in
Jowed"afte™"\nd''[shting

linen with the dry spices, they resolved to perform this last office of duty and affection to liim over against the sepulchre,]

beheld [Mark, where] and

how his body was laid. [Matt, xxvii. GI. Mark xv. 47.] 56 And they returned

i Went in holdly to Pilate.'] It was indeed a courageous act for li.shcd, may he new to many, as it was to me. Observing that the

this rich and noble senator thus publicly to own his friendship to word B'Stimay be llie iluaf number, and that I'OB is the singular, be

Jesus in the mid^t of his greatest infamy ; and a person of such would suppose a kind of beiidiadys in the construction, and render

sagacity could not but know that, if a resurrection should happen, it, " f/is death and hiirinl s/iall be loith two criminals and with one \

nothing would h^ve been more natural than that he should have " ricti man : that is, after having expired between two malefactors, I

beei, brought into question as a confederate in the pretended fraud " a rich man (that is, Joseph of Arimalhea) shall undertake the '

of conveying him away. " care of his funeral."—But I must acknowledge that no version 1

k Swatlieditvp inUnen.'] This I take to be the most literal tran- of the words pleases me so well on the whole as that of Dr. '1

slation of the words Er5nTavauroo9ovioit; for o'ovu were a kind of //Ai'rt Sykes, which I read since I wrote the paraphrase above: p-i,

rW/cr.?, in which, as Eisner has shown, (Observ.\o\. I. p. 347.) the Nevertheless lie shall avenge or recompense /«s Jrrt^•f !//Jon the '

Easterns swathed up their dead. It was, no doubt, by miracle, that wicked, and /tis death upon the rich: or, which is equivalent to >

wTShXhrist arose, he disentangled himself from these swathes. the former, but perhaps more exact. He shall avenge his grave

1 Made his grave with the rich in his death.] Let me here be (that is, his death, which brings him down to it) on the wicked, and
permitted to mention the criticism of a celebrated divine on this on ttte rich when he dies, ^-pp3. See Dr. Sykes on the Tnifli 0/

passage of Isaiah, which having never (that 1 know of) been pub- C'lristianity, p. 256.
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find prepared spices and in the conipletest and most respectful manner they could ; and therefore thci/ immediately sect.
ointments; and rested^ the returned into the city, and, before the day of preparation was quite finished, \h'e.'j provided 192.

the commandnient
'"° " ^ great quantity of spices and balms for that purpose, that nothing might prevent them

from eng-aging in it as soon as the first day of the week should open ; and, in the mean i-uke

time, they rested on the sabbath-day, according to the divine commandment, which xxm.
they would not violate even on so solemn an occasion as this.

^^

IMPROVEMENT.
We have seen the sorrows of our expiring Lord : let us now, like these pious women, raise our eyes to him with matt.

an holy and unfeigned affection, and behold him pale and breathless on the accursed tree. Let us view him by XXVli.

faith, till the eye affects the heart, and till we learn to glory in nothing but his cross, whereby the world may be 55, 56.

crucified to us, and z:''emay be crucified to the world. (Gal. vi. 14.)

How wonderfully does the providence of God appear to have regarded the body of Jesus, which had so long john
beeii the temple of the indwelling Deity, even when it was deserted of that spirit which had lately animated it, and -'^i-^-

while it hung (amazing thought, that it ever should have hung !) between the bodies of two thieves on a cross, 31, 32
without the gates of Jerusalem ! He who has all hearts in liis hand, interposed by a secret but powerful influence 33, 36
on the soldiers, who brake the legs of the malefactors to spare those of Christ ; that so nothing which looked like

a prophecy of him, should want its proper accomplishment. But his side was pierced; and how deep was the .''4

wound, ^^hen immediately there came out of it blood and water I Happy emblem of the blessed effect of his 35
death! lie came both by -water and blood, (as /^^ who saw and testified this important fact leads us to improve it,

1 John V. 6.) and by tliis means atones the injured justice of God, and purifies the souls of them that believe in

him.

Our indignation rises against the man that could, by such an outrage as this, abuse the dead body of our Re-

deemer ; but oh, let us seriously remember the hand which our sins had in all that was now done ! He was
wounded for our transgressions ; he was bruised for our iniquities : (Isa. Uii. 5.) And therefore it is said con-

cerning those on whom the ends of the world are to come, that they shall look on him whom they have pierced,

and }?iourn. (Zech. xii. 10.) May we mourn over him with a genuine, evangelical sorrow, when we consider 37
whom we have pierced, and how deep and how often we have pierced him, and upon what slight temptations

;

and under how many engagements rather to have bathed his wounds with oui' tears, and even to have exposed

our own hearts to the sharpest weapon by which the madness of sinners might have attempted to injure him.

The boldness of Joseph, and even of Nicodemus himself, deserves our notice on such an occasion. They are not mark
ashamed of the infamy of his cross, but come with all holy reverence and affection to take down those sacred remains XV. 43

of Jesus ; nor did they think the finest linen, or the choicest spices, too valuable on such an occasion. But who 46

can describe their consternation and distress, when they saw him whom they trusted should have delivered Israel, a john
cold and bloody corpse in their arms ; and left him in the sepulchre of Joseph, whom they expected to have seen XIX. 4o

on the throne of David !—We leave for the present hrs enemies in triumph, and his friends in tears, till his resur- matt.
rection, which soon confounded the rage of the former, and revived the hopes of the latter ; hopes which must XXVII.

otherwise have been for ever entombed under that stone with which they now covered him. But happy and com- 60
fortable is ths thought, that this his transient visit to the grave has (as it were) left a perfume in the bed of dust,

and reconciled the believer to dwelling a while in the place where the Lord lay. i--2fl>vU i^OvtXa^if \ iS^

SECTION cxcm.

Judas confessing' his guilt, returns the money he had receivedfrom the chiefpriests, and then hangs himself.

The Jews the next day demand and procure a guard to be set on Christ's sepulchre. Matt, xxvii. 3—10
;

62, to the end.

Matt, xxvii. 3.
Matt. xxvii. 3.

Then Judas which haa HAVING thus finished the account of the death of Jesus, it may be convenient here to SECT.

thauL'tas TAndemnecVre- mention the miserable end of that perfidious disciple by whom he was betrayed into the hands 1 93.

pented himself, and brought of his enemies. The Jewish rulers having delivered Jesus to the Roman governor, and hav-
agam the thirty pieces of

jj,g, prevailed upon him to give orders for his axecution, then Judas who had betrayed matt.
silver to the chief priests , .° ^ , ,

"^ ^ , . ,/ , ; 7 ; 1 n-i i \ l\ 1. i\ XXVII
and elders, him, when he saw to his surprise that he was coidemned by rilate, and that they were ^-^'"•

leading him forth to die upon the cross, to which he seemed determined to submit, though 3
he could so easily have rescued himself from it,^ was seized with great terror and agony
of conscience ; and, repenting of the fatal bargain he had made, whereby he had brought

such a load of guilt on his own soul, he carried back the thirty pieces of silver which

they had given him, to the chiefpriests and the elders, while they were together in the

temple that morning : for they resorted thither with a specious appearance of piety, before
• 4 Saying-, I have i:inned, t^gy followed the multitude to Calvary to see the execution. And coming in among 4

iMXl'S'^'^'Aad^hey ^liem in a wild disorder, he 5a/./ to them, O Sirs! / have 5/«»erf in a most, desperate

said, What is (hat to us'? manner, in that I have betrayed innocent blood to you ; for I am well convinced that
see thou to that.

3e%\ii my Master has done nothing to deserve this punishment to which you have delivered

him, and I am not able to bear the thought of the concern I have had in it. And they

a Then. Judas, i5r.] For the proper place of this story, which is affected him than the Jews' passing sentence on him, who had not
Iiere inserted out of its order, see note a, on John xix. 10. p. 386. then the power of putting any one to death —The word rore, then,

Matthew has introduced it immediately after the Jews had deliver- with which the Evangelist begins this story, may be taken in some
ed Jesus to Pilate; but after this the Jews were so intent on per- latitude to introduce the mention of an occurrence which liappened
suading Pilate to consent to his death, that there was hardly time about that time, whether a little before or after, and need not be
for the sanhedrim's adjourning to the temple, wherfe this occurrence interpreted with so much rigour as to determine it to an assertion

happened, before they had prevailed with Pilate to condemn him: of observing the exactest order iu all circumstances. See note a, on
ami as ,fudas must have often heard his Master say he should be Matt, xsvii. 27. p. 382.
crucified, Pilate's order for his execution must have more sensibly
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SECT, answered with the steady coolness of those who knew no shame or remorse for their

193. wickedness, What \js that] to us, whether thou thinkest him innocent or not? See thou

[to that ;] it is sufficient for us that we know he is guilty, whether such a wretch as thou

MATT, art approvest or condemnesl our sentence. And throwing down the pieces of silver

xxvii. money in the temple, in their very presence, with all the marks of agony and distress, he Pj'-^ccs «j''^''^'«'' '"

5 And he cast down the
the tem-

5 xcithdrew ; and going away to the brow of a hill, in some retired and melancholy place, aua i',ang"pa'himserf"

he there hanged himself; but the rope breaking by the force with which he threw himself

off, he fell down the precipice, and burst asunder with the force of his fall, so that all his

bowels gushed out -^ and he lay expiring, in a most painful and terrible manner, a spec-

tacle of horror to all that beheld him alive or dead, as a multitude of spectators did.

(Compare Actsi. 18, 19.)

6 And the chief priests, taking up the pieces of silver, were at some loss how they o And the chief priests

should dispose of them : for they said. It is not lawful for us to put them into the chest ^^^ \'ris*'no7iawfurfor"to
which is called Corban, or the sacred treasury, because it is the price of blood, and put them into the treasury,

would in effect be offering to God the life of a man. And these hypocrites scrupled such because it is tiie price of

a point of ceremony, while they still persisted in their resolution to destroy Jesus, which, if

7 they had desired it, they might yet have prevented. Jiut afterwards, when they met in a 7 And they took couusei,

body about some other business, having consulted together what they should do v/ith
^j"^^ po*ttei^-s'field?'to bur"y

those pieces of money, they bought with them that close in the neighbourhood of Jeru- strangers in.

salem which is called, The potter s fieldf^ for a burymg-place offoreigners who had no

sepulchres of their own, and whose bodies they scrupled to lay with those of their own
S holy nation. And therefore,^ the way, that field was called in the Syriac language, 8 Wlierefore that field

Aceldama, that is. The field of bldhd;' {Acts i. 19.) and it bears that name even to this
JJiifod' ulfto thTi'day.'"''

"''

day, because it was purchased with that money which was the price paid for the blood of
'

Jesus, and was in effect the purchase of the blood of Judas too.

9 Then was thatfulfilled, in a very remarkable manner, which was spoken by the pro- 9 (Then was fulfilled that

phet,"^ (Zech. xi. 13.) saying, " And I took the thirty pieces of silver;' (which sum, the
my'^thrVSi^et, ''sajhig,

reader will observe, was the usual price of one who was sold for a slave, or of one whom And they took tiie th'nt^y

the children of Israel did sell, being esteemed among them, on an average, but the piecesof silver, the price of

., , , n u ] u ii- r iu ui J r ii o r r-i J 1
• him that was valued, whom

equitable price oi such a one : and was here the price oi the blood ot the bon or Liod hmi- they (,f the children of Is-

10 self, that infinitely valuable Person.*^) " And they were given fo)- the potter's field, as rael did value :

" (saith the prophet,) the Lord commanded me in vision, in token of his just displeasure
pottei^"'fieTd^''as'^tlie*^°Lord

" against those who had put such an affront on his pastoral care.''^ appointed me.)

G2 But to return now to the main story. When, notwithstanding the confession of Judas, 62 Now the next day

the Jews had crucified Christ, and his friends had taken down his body from the cross, and t^'^*- followed the day ot

b And going away, he hanged hiiaself ; but the rope breaking, (even their own Messiah,) tidwm the very children of Israel s/old at

&c.] This method, which M. Le Clerc, [Harm. p. 527.) and seve- this shameful price. And I think either of these versions would
ral other learned critics have taken, of reconciling Matthew with suit the original, and convey a lively and proper sense: 1 have
what is afterwards said of this fact, (Acts i. 18.) that falling head- therefore suggested both in the paraphrase, though in the version,
long, he burst asunder in the midst, and all his bowels gushed out, wliich could not well be equally ambiguous, I have preferred the
appears to me much preferable to that of those who would render former.
Knxy^xTo, he was stifled, or suffocated with excess of grief ; (see La f And they were given for the potter's field, as the Lord command-
Motte, Of Jnspir. p. 155.) a version which none of the authorities I ed me.] It is plain these words are not exactly quoted, either from

\ have seen, seem sufficient to justify. Nor is it necessary to suppose, the Hebrew or the Septuagint
;
yet I cannot think tlie difference

with Dr. Lightfoot, (Hor. Hebr. on Matt, xxvii 5. and Acts i. 18.) so great as it at first appears, since those words in the parenthesis,
that Judas was carried away by tlie devil, and strangled in the air, (niv n/ziv tou rin/ji.-n//.itou, ov £ri//»ffj£vrs xm uiwv Itrganx,) whicli are not in

and being thrown from thence in the sight of all the city, was either, may be considered as the words of the Evangelist himself,
diished in pieces by the violence of the fall. (to which lie was natui'ally led by those of the prophet, A goudli/

c The potter's feld.] Thirty pieces of silver may seem a very pricethat I was prized ftt of them ;) and if, •wh\c\\m\ghi'ia.s\\y hap-
inconsiderable price for a field so near Jerusalem : but, as Grotius pen, tiwu^tv be written for iS:oxx, as iXaCov is ambiguous, it may Ije

well observes, the ground was probably much spoiled by digging rendered yet nearer to the original, I took—and gave them, Jffc.—As
it up for earth to make potters' vessels, so that it was now unfit for the general propriety of applying these words to this occasion,
for tillage or pasture, and consequently of small value. I think it may well be vindicated; for the connexion and sense of
d WItich luas spoken by the jirophet.l Most copies read it, iy the prophecy m the Old Testament seems to be this. In order to

Jeremiah the prophet ; yet it is universally known that these words represent to Zechariah the contempt which Israel put upon their
are found no where in Jeremiah, but in Zechariah. (Chap. xi. 1.3.) God, he had a vision to the following purpose: He thought God
It appears to me very unnatural to say, with Dr. Lightfoot, {Hor. first appointed him to appear among them as a shepherd

; (making
Hebr. in loc.) that all the prophetic writings might be called the him by that emblem a representation of himself:) after some time,
book of Jeremiah ; because in ancient times the pro])heey of Jere- he directs him to go to the rulers of Israel, and ask them, What
miah was put at the beginning ot tne volume of the prophets: nor they thought he deserved for his labour in that office? They gave
would the granting this fact account for the expression of its being him the price of a slave, thirty pieces of silver ; and this in the
spoke by hmi. Nor am I at all convinced by Mr. Joseph Mede's house of the Lord, where the court sat. On this, God, as resenting,

reasonings, (see his Works, p. 963.) that these words, though re- this indignity offered to him in the person of his prophet, orders\^
corded by Zechariah, or rather found in his book, wei-e originally him to throw it down with disdain before the first poor labourer he', 3

.spoken by Jeremiah, and by some accident displaced : a principle met, who happened to be a potter at work by the temple gates, as a!

on which the whole credit of the prophecies might be destroyed, fitter price for a little of his paltry ware, than a suitable acknow.

'

It would be a much less dishonour to the sacred writings, to sup- ledgment of the favours they had received from God. Now surely,

pose a small error in the pen of some early transcriber, who might, if there was ever any circumstance in which the children of Isr.iel

(as Bi.shop Hall .prettily conjectures,) by the mistake of one letter behaved themselves so as to answer this visionary representation,

only, (supposing the word to l)e contracted,) write I^iou for Z^iou. it must be when they gave this very sum of thirty pieces of silver

And tiiough it is certain that Jeremiah was the received reading as as a price for the very life of that Person whom God had appainted
early as Origen's time, yet there is room to doubt whether any their great Shepherd. And, in order to point out the correspond-

prophet was named in the first copies, as the Syriac version, which cnce the more sensibly. Providence so ordered it that the person to

is allowed to be made in the most early times, says only, It iras whom this money went should be a potter, though the, prophecy
.•:poken by the prophet, without mentioning by whom. On the would have been answered if he had been a fuller, or of any other

whole, I think it more respectful to the Evangelist, to suppo.se that profession. It may also be farther observed, that God's ceasing to

some officious transcriber might either insert or change the pro- be the Shepherd, of Israel, which was represented by the prophet's

phet's name, than to impute it, as Dr. Mill seems to do, to a slip in breaking his pastoral staves, was never fully answered till their

the author's memory. final rejection after the death of Christ; which may farther lead
e The price of one who was sold, &c.] AVe may either render the us to refer the affront of their giving tlie pieces of silver to this

words Tou rEriAi»i;U£vcw, ov ETiMi'avro aTO wwv I^^xnX, of one who ivas sold, event.—I do not remember ever to have seen this matter set in (

even of one whom the children of Israel did sell, and so consider what seems to me its just and most natural light ; but Grotius has !

them as expressive of the common price a slave was rated at among some valuable hints upon it, which I wonder he did not pursue
them

:
or we may render them, of him (hat was sold or valued, farther.
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the preparation, the chief laid it in Joseph's tomb on the evening of the sixth day of the week, on the morrow, or sect.

priests and Pharisees came on the Sabbath itself, "which followed the day ofpreparation, the chiefpriests, and other 193.
togetiier uuto Pilate,

p/iarisces who belonged to the grand sanhedrim, assembled together in a body to Avait

63
' '' ''

'
' ' " '^' "' t...-ii..i

f

After tliree days I will rise to have practised many
. _ . . . _

again. After three days I will rise again from the dead ;B We desire therefore, that since his G4

that\heTp™idue*bT.m.ie f"ends have been entrusted with the care of interrmg hmi, thou wouldst order that the

sure until the third day, sepulchre where he is laid may be stricUy guarded and secured till the third day is past,

ifst his disciples come by
j ^ j ijj^^f.j„[^.s ghould come bii nisht and steal him away, and upon this should tell the

iiinht, and steal him away, <.<^.'n-j^<y
, , . ^ ^ ^ ^- ; • r ^l j i i j.i i t

and say unto the people, people that, according to his own prediction, he is risen Jrom the dead : and so the last

He is risen from the dead
: deceit Will he worsc than thefrst, and the deluded populace will be more eager to profess

^or"rth'a,fthe"'first'''''"
'''

their regard to him after his death, than they ever were while he was living.

05 Pilate said unto them. And Pilate said to them. You have a guard in waiting about your court in the tern- 65
Ve have a watch, go your pie

;
go your way therefore, and order as many of them as you think fit to march to the

w*y, make // as sure as you
ggp.ji^hre, and to keep sentry there all night, and thereby make [//] as secure as you pos-

sibly can.

06 So they went and made And accordingly they went and took a detachment of soldiers with them to the garden G6
the sepulchre sure, sealing ^f Joseph ; and having first Satisfied themselves that the corpse was there,'' they secured the
tl.e^ stone, and setting a

^^^ ^^ /^./^ ^.^ ^ ^^U ^^^ ^j^^y possibly could. Sealing the stone, that it might not be broke'

open without a discovery of the fraud ;' and also setting a guard near it, who took care to

place tliemselves so, that they could not but take an immediate alarm if any had presumed

to make the least attempt to open the sepulchre and remove the body, or even to embalm it.

IMPROVEMENT.

In how fatal a manner does the way of transgressors deceive them ! Judas, no doubt, but a few hours before, Ver. 3

was thinking with eager impatience of receiving this sum of money, which was the wages of unrighteousness: but

though he might for a little while roll it as a sweet morsel under his tongue, yet how soon was it turned into the

gall of asps within him ! (Job xx. 12—14.)

We see the force of conscience even in the worst of men. He that had slighted all the warnings that his Master 5
gave him, and neither was atiected by the remembrance of his goodness to him, nor by the fear of his displeasure,

while he was set upon accomplishing his covetous design, no sooner comes to feel the sting of an awakened con-

science, but he is filled with horror, and is unable to endure the cutting anguish of his own reflections. And
thus could God, in a moment, drive the most hardened sinner into all the agonies of remorse and despair, by

letting loose his own thoughts upon him, to prey upon his heart like so many hungry vultures, and make him a

terror to others and an executioner to himself.

We must surely admire the wisdom of Providence in extorting, even from the mouth of this tiaitor, so honourable 4

a testimony of the innocence of Jesus, though to his own condemnation. And who could have imagined that the

supreme court of Israel itself should have been so little impressed with it as coldly to answer. What is that to us ?

See thou to that. Is this the language of rulers, yea of priests ? But they had cast off the fear of that God whose minis-

ters they were, and had devoted themselves to gain and ambition. They therefore felt no remorse, even when Judas

trembled before them, and appeared almost distracted under tlie sense of a crime in which they had been confede-

rates with him. But their consciences were seared as with a red-hot iron, and all their familiar converse with

divine things served only, in such a circumstance, to harden their hearts : as tempered steel gathers strength from

the furnace and the hammer.
Judas repents ; he confesses his crime ; he throws away the reward of his guilt : yet was there nothing of godly 5

son-ow in all this. Despairing, he becomes his own executioner ; and flies to death and to hell as a refuge from

the rage and fury of an awakened conscience. Fatal expedient ! thus to seal his own damnation ! But the right-

eous judgment of God erected him as a monument of wrath, and verified our Saviour's declaration, It had been

goodfor that man ifhe had never been born. (Matt, xxvi.24 ; and Mark xiv. 21. sect, clxx.) Tremble, O our

souls,' at this thought ; that Judas, even one of the twelve, should fall into such depths of sin and ruin ! May we
each of us be jealous over ourselves ; and may we never presume to censure whole bodies of men for the fault of

particular members, when we find there was a traitor and reprobate among the holy band of the apostles ! ^/
We see the restless and implacable malice of Christ's enemies, which pursued him even to his tomb, and there G3, G4 ^
g y}/ler three days IwiH rise aqain."] Their intending to make which accordingly they did really design. This would be such an

the sepulchre secure only till the third day ended, showed that they additioual reflection on the proceedings of the sanhedrim, as they

understood our Lord's expression of rising alter three days, to be would certainly desire to prevent. A mandate from Pilate for this

(as indeed it was) equivalent to a declaration that he would rise on purpose they could not be sure of obtaining, had they asked it; nor

the third day. 8ee note f, on Matt. xii. 40. p. 126. Compare also would an act of their own court have been free from uncertainty

Deut. xiv. 28. with xxvi. 12. and inconvenience. This method of sealing the stone was therefore

h Having first satisfied themselves that the corpse was there.]

—

the most artful expedient that could be imagined ;
which would

Common prudence would teach them to do this ; and perhaps they eftectually prevent it, without Ictliug it be publicly known that

might feed their cruelty with viewing the dead body, as Herodias they had the least suspicion of any such design. I state the matter
difi with that sad spectacle, the Baptist's head. See note q, on Mark thus largely, in regard to one of "the ni-ist learned persons of the
vi 28. p. 157. age, who seems to'think this a very considerable difficulty. But,

i Sealing the stone.'] Some have conjectured they might also with respect to the principal point of his rising from the dead, it is

cement it with lead, or bind it with iroii ; but the sabbatir would surely most senseless to say, with that wretched opposer of the mi- ^x

hardly have allowed this. The guard would prevent violence, and racles of Christ, who has brought upon himself such just infamy, ""

the seal would be a security against any fraud of theirs in confe- that this sealing the stone intimated a contract between Christ and i

deracy with the disciples, "if that could possibly have been sus- them, that he should rise in the sight of the Jewish rulers on the
pected. I have also hinted in the paraphrase above, that this pre- third day. Probably their design was on the fourth day to have
caution of sealing the sepulchre might prevent anv attempt, not opened the sepulchre, and have exposed the corpse to public view;
only to remove the body, but to embalm it For it is to be consi- which, had it been in their power, had been the most prudent step

der"ed, that they had great reason to believe, that when two such they could have taken. But they do not seem to have been mad
eminent persons as Joseph and Nicodemus had already paid such enough to think, that if Jesus rose from the dead, it must be just

a public honour to the corpse, they would desire also to"embalm it

;

when they thought fit to attend.
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SECT, endeavoured to blast his memory by fixing upon him the character of an impostor. They demanded and procured

193. a guard for his sepulchre. And here also we have a repeated instance of God's taking the ii'ise in their own craf-

tincss : (Job v. 13.) The seal and the guard served only more fully to attest the doctrine of Christ's resurrection,

MATT, which they were set to overthrow, and to grace the triumph they were intended to oppose. Thus shall all the
XXVI r. y^gQ a,j(j all the artifice of his enemies at length promote the purposes of his glory : thus shall ?ne(it at length coj/ic

^^' ^" out of the eater, and sweetness out of the strong. (Judg. xiv. 14.) The wrath of man, O Lord, shall praise

thee ; and the remainder of it shalt thou restrain, and shalt triumph over it, either by thy grace or by thy ven-

geance. (Psal. Ixxvi. 10.) -
'

SECTION CXCIV.

Christ risingfrom the dead, the guards J^ee away in astonishment : Mar?/ Magdalene finding the sepulchre

open, calls Petei: and John, who, having entered into it, return ; while Christ himself makes his first

appearance to her. Matt, xxviii. 1—4. Mark xvi. 1—4. Luke xxiv. 1, 2, 12. Johnxx. 1—17.

Mark xvi. 1. Markxvi. i.

SECT. And when the sahhath was over,^ which ended in the evening, (as was often observed And when the sabbatli was

194. before,) Mfov/ Magdalene, and the other Man/ -who was. [the mother'] of James a.nd ftucoth'eVMasy\ kTmoi/wr
Joses, and Salome, with Joanna, and some other pious women,'' were so intent on of James, and Salome, had

MARK embalming the body of Jesus, that they had another consultation about it : and, not satis- !">"S''^ fweet spices, that

XVI n T I t 111 lie 1 7 ; • i • they might come and anoint
• tied with the preparation they had made betore, they bought more spices and ointments,'^ him. [Matt, xxviii. i.]

that, after a short repose, as soon as ever they could see to do it, thei/ might go and anoint

him with them, and pay him all the respect of an honourable interment.

2 Now Mary Magdalene, with the other Mary and Salome, were ready before it was day
; 2 And very early in the

cf;/</ setting out ven/ earli/ in the morning,^ while it was yet dark, as it began to dawn morning [John, when it

towards the first day of the week, they went to take a view of the sepulchre,'^ to see if
to'' dawn' towards^ the'fi^s't

all things were as they had left them : and not long after, they were followed by Joanna, dfy of the week,] [Luke,

and the rest who were to meet them there, who came at the appointed time, bringing the !',"i^,"","^Jy'^'',' ^'''i

^•'"" •^'
... 7 • 7 1 1 r \ ; 77 11 111 p pulrhre,] [Luke, liriiig-iug

Spices With them, which (as was said betore) they had prepared to embalm the body 01 tlie spices whicii tiipy had

Jesus, and which indeed were a considerable weioht ; and so?ne lothersl of their female prei''>''''d
;

and certain

J- . , . , jj ji i 4 <i
•

f 0///CJ-.S with them. J [Matt.
iriends went also tf/?« Mfw to assist on this occasion.' xxviii. 1. Luke xxiv. 1.

3 And a.s they were advancing towards the sepulchre, they were not under any apprehen- John xx. 1.]

sion from the soldiers that were set to guard it, who had been stationed there, without their
thenfselve^s'' AVho"sha« "0(1

knowledge, on the sabbath day, (sect, cxciii. p. 399.) but remembering the stone that was ns away the stone from the

placed at the mouth of it, they said among themselves. Who shall roll away the stonefor door of the sepulchre?

us from the door of the sepulchre, which all of us together have not strength to remove ?

4 For they had seen Nicodemus and Joseph stop up the entrance with it ; and it was indeed

very large and heavy.

MATT. But this perplexity of theirs was altogether needless ; for God had provided a very extra-

XVUI. ordinary way to remove that obstruction. And, behold with due regard and admiration, it

2 was this : There was, but a little before they arrived there, a great earthquake, (which

4 For it was very great.

I\Iatt. xxviii. 2. And, he-
liokl, tlieie was a i^cut
eartliciuake ; for the angel

a Jr/ien the salihnth wns over.'] This, which Mark expresses by
oiJtyevoMEvou nv ax^xnv, Matthew expresses by another phrase, o4'i

nxeectrwv, in the end of the sahhath, or when tlie sahhath (and conse-
quently the preceding week, of which the sabbath was the last

day) was over; as in Philostratus, ovj/s ^uuirnpiKv is, when tlie mys-
teries were ended. So that the controversy between Maijus and
Wolfburg on this subject, seems needless ; as the criticism of the
forhier, who supposes these words in Matthew to belong to the
close of the former chapter, and to refer to the time of sealing the
sepulchre, is very unnatural ; as Wolfius has shown in his learned
note on Matt, xxviii. 1.

b Mary Maydalene, ^c. with Joanna and some other pious wo-
men.] In the account the Evangelists have given of the women
who first came to the knowledge that Jesus was risen, Mary Mag-
dalene is mentioned by all, the other Mary by the three first, and
Salome only by Mark : but I have named Joanna herewith the
rest, as it appears from Luke xxiv. 10. in the next section, she was
among the other women who went to the sepulchre, and was one of
those who told these things to the apostles.

c They houylU more spices, &c.] Luke had before observed,
(chap, xxiii. 56. p. 397.) that they prepared spires and ointments,
and then rested the sabbath day "according to the commandment:
and Mark here says, that SfxyfK/j.iwj to-j "i«?ga;roy, w/ien the sahhath
was over, nyo^xixv, 'they hovyht [not, they had hoiitjhl] spices, and then
(ver. 2. very early in the morning) came to anoint liim. This I look
upon as a strong intimation, that some time after six in the even-
ing, (on what we call Saturday night,) when the sabbath was over,
as it was then lawful to perform any common work, their generous
hearts prompted them to purchase a larger quantity of aromatic;
drugs for this pious purpose.

d Setting out very early in the morning.1 The learned and in-'

genious MV. West (of whose accurate Ohservations on tlie Resur-
rection of Christ I have given an extract at the end of the preface
to the third volume of this work) sn|)poses Mary Magdalene, with
the other Mary affd Salome, to have set out to view the sepulchre
before the time they had agreed to meet Joanna and the other wo-
men there, who were to bring the spices, and to come about sun-
rising to emVialm the body : and as the word wf.a, made use of in
this place both by Mark and John, (which we have rendered early,)
sometimes signifies over-early, or before llie appointed time, he na-
turally conjectures it has this signification iicre, and concludes

that the women came to the sepulchre at different times; the first

setting out bei'ore the time agreed on, just as the day began to
break, whereas the others came not thither till the sun was risen.

(See West's Observ. p. 45, 4G.) The difterence between this and
the scheme here given, chiefly consists in Mr. West's supposing the
women to have made two different visits to the scpulclire, and in

consequence of that, tvio distinct reports to the disciples, whereas
I have united them : though I do not suppose them to have all

come together to the sepulchre, but only to have met there. Yet
such advantages attend the scheme this author has proposed, tliat

if it had been published to the world before I had composed this

Harmony, I should have chosen to have formed it in a nearer agree-
ment to it, but have now left it to appear v.ith no material altera-

tion in its order.

e lliey went to take a view of the sepulchre.'] I have here rendered
the word n\6trv, v>ent, (and have likewise explained the word cxflourai

in the same maimer in the first verse of this section,) whicli agrees
better with the order of the story, and is frequently the sense in

which our translators have rendered it elsewhere. See Matt. xii.

!); xiii. 30; xiv. 12; Mark iii. 19; Luke ii. 44, xiv. I; John iv.

45, VI. 17; Acts iv. 23, xxviii. 14. The true import of the word
Oiwjr.jjii is to take a view ; and thus implies their going to see if all

things were in the same condition as before, when they had seen
the body laid in the sepulclire. (Luke xxiii. 5.5. p. 39(5.) J think
Maijus and Eisner justly observe that the xxiiid chapter of Luke
should not have ended at the place it does; for here, as in several

other places, a sentence is divided

—

[To fat axiixrov ri-:vxx'^y—tv Se

ixix ruiaxiSxni—riKhov, &c.] Such divisions are great insta.nce3 of
negligence in the person by whom they were first made ; but in a

work like this Harmony, they are less material, and hardly in some
cases avoidable.

f Some others of their female friends went also with them.] It

was indeed a circumstance of decency, considering the office they
were intending to perforin, that the men and the women should
perform their respective parts in it by themselves; which accord-
ingly the Evangelists plainly intimate they did. Their setting out
alone was a remarkable instance of their zeal and courage: perhaps
some appointment might be made with I'eter and John, (who were
cai'lxup, as it ^houjd seem, on this occasion,) either to meet them
or come after tltPtfiT to assist in removing the stone, though not in

emhalming the body.
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of tlie Lord acscended from would BSUirallY awakcii tlie guards, if any one of them had fallen asleep,) and very awful SECT,
lieaveii, and came and roll- and astomsliing were the circumstances that attended it; for an angel of the Lord de- 194.

Iwi'Ind sat^upon it'.""

^'"^ sccndingfrom heaven, had approached in siglit of the guards, and rolled 'aicay the stone

from tlie door, and sat dutsn upon it. And at the wiy same time, Jesus, like a sleeping m.'VTT.

conqueror awaking on a sudden, burst asunder the bands of death, and sprung up to a new ^^^ ^"•

3 His countenance was and immortal life. But none of the guards saw him rise, being struck into the utmost con- 3

^i!'^ t white af'snow-'"^
"'' ^tcrnation at the sight of the angel, who appeared to remove the stone : and well indeed

they might be so ; for his countenance was like the brightness of lightning, and his long

flowing garment was as u-hite as snow, glittering with extraordinary lustre beyond what

4 And for fear of him the their eyes could bear. And the guards, though Romans and soldiers, trembled forfear 4
keepers did shake,-nnd be- ^t the siglit of him, and became like so many dead men, falling down on their faces in a
came as dead men.

^_^^^^^ hefpless condition. But quickly after, presuming to lift up their eyes, and finding he

had disappeared, and had left the sepulchre open, they fled to some distant place, to consult

their own safety in so surprising an occurrence.^'

John XX. 1. And Mary At this time the women, who had set out as it began to dawn, were near the place ; and jows
Magdalene see^tli^the^stoj^e

jy/^,,,^ Magdalene, transported with the distinguishing ardour of her affection, advanced a ^X-

puichrr*^*^
'^'""

little'before the rest ; and, it being now ligHt enough to discern objects, she looked forward, ^

and saxv, to her great surprise, that the stone was already taken awai/ from the sepulchre,^^

Lukexxiv. 2. And [wiien and that the tomb was open. And she was greatly astonished and alarmed at the sight, luke
tliey also looked.] thej

j^^icl presently concluded that the body was removed. She therefore stepped back and xxiv.

frmn\hrsrpX-hrcI*^'[Matt^ informed her companions of this circumstance ; upon which theij [_a~lso^ lookccf, and 2
x\i. 4] plainly found that it was as she represented, and that the stone was indeed rolled awaij

from the entrance of the sepulchre.

John XX. 2. Then she And, not reflecting on the assurance Jesus had given them of his rising again from the john

nwn^Peter"and°to''thVother
^^^^' ^^^^' '^"'^^^ "°^ ^^*^^^' '° ^ccount for the removal of the stone

5
but Mary Magdalene XX.

disciple whom Jesus loved, and her companions having consulted a little together as well as the confusion they were in 2
and saith unto tiiem, They would admit, it was thought best that some of the disciples should be immediately acquainted

out'^of'the" s^JpXhre,^°nd with it : she therefore runs back to the city with all possible despatch,' and knowing
we know not where 'they where they lodged, i\iQ comes to Simon Peter and to John, that other disciple whom
have laid hira. Jesus peculiarly loved, (by whom this part of the story is most exactly and circumstan-

tially recorded,) and finding them already up, and full of solicitude about the event of this

important day, she sat/s to ttiem, O my friends, the sepulchre is broke open, and some or

-pther must have been there, who have removed the stone ; nor is there any room to doubt

but they have taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre, and we know not where they

have laid him :'' so tliat I and my companions, whom I have left behind me, cannot find

any method of performing that last office of respect and atfection which you know we
intended.

"

luke
Luke xxiv. 12. Then jind upon hearing this, without so much as staying to make any reply, Peter, whose XXIV.

arose Peter [an^i went forth,
j^gj^j.^ ^^^5 struck with such a circumstance, arose in a transport of various passions,' and 12

g They fled to some distant place, &c.] As nothing is said of mentioned only Mary Magdalene as running with the news, her
any interview between them and the friends of Christ, there is great companions in the mean while might stay at some distance till Peter
reas'fW»-to'1)elieve that this was the case, as indeed it is on other ac. and John came, and had viewed tlie sepulchre; and might hejoined
counts probable it should be. there by the otlier women who were to bring tlie spices, upon whose
h Mary Magdalene saw that the stone tvas taken airay, ^•c.']— coming they might go into the sepulchre. (Compare Mark xvi. 2;

Every attentive reader may have observed how difficult it is to form and Luke xxiv. 3. in the beginning of the next section.)—John
the Evangelists into one coherent story here, and to reconcile some hints nothing at all of Mary's having looked into the sepulchre
seeming contrarieties in their accounts: nevertheless 1 hope, on a before she ran back to him ; and his narration being the last and
careful examination of this and the following sections, it will be most circumstantial, must guide us in adjusting what is ambiguous
foBnd not impracticable. 1 shall not mention the very different in the rest.

schemes other critics have taken, nor the particular objections k Tliey have taken auHiy the Lord, SfC."] It is difficult to suppose,
against them ; but would only add a word or two concerning that of with Dr. Clarke, Dr. Guyse, and many other critics, that she would
Dr. Guy.se, wliich is both new and ingenious, yet not to me satis, have spoken thus, if the angels hadbefore this expressly assured
factory. He supposes (in his note on John xx. 2.) that there were her of Christ's resurrection, anrhsent her away with such a message
two appearances of the angels to the women ; and that Mark and as they did to the disciples. Compare note p, on ver. 13.

Luke speak only of the first, and Matthew and John of the second ; 1 And Peter arose.] These words in Luke come in after the
that is, in other words, (as I understand it,) That as soon as it was account given by the women to the eleven, and all the rest of the
light, these good women came to the sepulchre, and saw an angel, disciples, (Luke xxiv. 9.) or thcangels' appearing to them, &c. and
who tokl tliem, "He knew they souglit Jesus, but that he was so make the chief objection against the scheme here offered to
" risen ;" and inviting them " to come and see the place where he the reader : but the word then, with wliich this verse is introduced
" was laid," charged them " to gn and tell his disciples that he would by our translators, does not well answer fo ft in the original ; and,
" go hefore them into Galilee." Upon this they go immediately and as we have often showed before that Luke is not always so exact in

tell the disci))les, (without saying any thing, tliat we find, of the his order as not to admit of some transposition, so it will run us into

vision,) " tliat some unknown person bad taken away the Lord, and greater difficulties not to allow it in the present case, in which it is

" laid him they knew not where :" and then returning again to the apparently reasonable to follow John's order, who was an eye-wit-

sepulchre in less than an hour, they see another, or the same angel ness, and who gives the last and largest account. And indeed, if

as before, who, as if it were perfectly unknown by any former de- no transposition may be allowed, it is absolutely impossible in

claration, tells them just in the same words, "He kneiv they sought many passages of the gospel history to make any consistent Har-
" Jesus, hut he was risen ;" and, inviting them again '^ to come and mony of the Evangelists at all ; as every attentive reader must have
" see the place where he had lain," charges them.igain " to go and tell often observed. This was the view in which I formerly considered
" his disciples that he loent hefore them into Galilee." Ttiis is such the account that Luke has given (ver. 12.) of Peter's visit to the
a similarity of words and actions immediately succeeding eacli sepulchre, which I have incorporated here with that of John, who
other, as I believe can no where be paralleled. "The scheme I offer at large relates their going there together, as soon as they received

here (which is that which twice, at the distance of several years, the first report from Mary Magdalene of the sepulchre being open,

presented itself to me on a view of the Evangelists alone) is encura- and the body gone: and, as Luke does not mention Peter's visit till

bered with no such difficulty, nor indeed with any worth naming, after the report; the women who had seen the angels made to the
except what arises from the transposition of Mark xvi. 2. and Luke disciples, it could not any way agree with that of John, without
xxiv. 12. on which see note l,in this section, and note a, in the next, allowing the necessity of a transposition. But, on considering the

i She therefore runs back to the city, &c.] It is not expressly observations made by Mr. West, I am now satisfied that Luke re-

said, whethei- the women with whom she came thither «taid any fers, not to the visit which Peter made with John, but to a second
where near the sepulchre, or whether they returned to the city visit which he made afterwards upon the women's coming with the
with her ; but considering that John, who was an eye-witness, has report that they had seen two angels who had assured them Jesus

2d
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SECT, that oilier diaciplc whom we mentioned before, [and] went d\v(xX\y out, and^nvcx stopped

194. till they ca/iic to the sepulchre. And, not contented with the swiftest pace with which

tliey could walk, they both ran together ; and as that other diseiple was the younger

JOHN ijiau, he out-ran Peter, who had the start of him at the beginning, and eame [first to the
XX.

^ sepulehre : And stooping down [to took info it,] he saw the linen clothes, or rollers, in

'^ which the corpse had been wrapped up, lijing there by themselves ; hut he did not at first

6 enter in to the sepulchre. Then came Simon Peter very quickly following him, and
having stooped down to look into the sepulchre, as John had done before, he was not satis-

tied with this ; but, that he might examine this important afl'air with such exactness as it

deserved, he went into the sepulehre, and found the body Avas gone, but saw the linen

clothes, with which it had been covered, laid by themselves, as John had observed from
7 without. And he discovered another material circumstance which had not been remarked

before, namely, that the napkin which was about his head was not laid with the linen

clothes, but was folded up in a place bi/ itself,"' in such an orderly manner as plainly
'. showed that the body was not hastily husried away, either by friend or enemy ; but made

the sepulchre appear rather like a bal-chamljcr, which a person on his awaking in the morn-
Sing had leisurely quitted. Then that other disciple who ca7ne first to the sepulchre,

and, being Jess_ adyenturQus, than Peter, stood hitherto without, went in also to view it
5

and when he saw the several parts of the fiincral dress in this situation, he was immediately

convinced, and believed it now to he at least very probable that his dear Master was indeed

9 revived." For hitherto they did not hnow the full meaning of those various intimations

of scripture, to which Jesus had so often referred to convince them that he must certainly

risefrom the dead, (compare Matt. xvi. 21. p. 180, 181 ; and Luke xviii. 31—34. p. 280.)

which if they had considered, they would cheerfully have expected the sure accomplish'

ment of them, and would not have been so much surprised at the news which Mary brought

them.

10 Then both the disciples went away again to their co?npanions in the city," [Peter']

not being so thoroughly satisfied as John was, yet greatly xvojidcring in himself at what
had happened, and very much concerned as to the event of so surprising a beginning.

1

1

But Mai-y, who was now returned, stood near the sepulchre after Peter and John were

gone from it, not indeed going into it as they had done, but weeping without, in great per-

plexity at her not knowing what was become of Jesus : and as she wept, she also stooped

12 down, [and loolied].^ery wishfully into the sepulchre ; And there she saw ^ith great sur-

firise two angels in the form of men, clothed in white habits, sifting one at the head, and
hevfher at the feet, of that niche in the sepulchre xohere the body of Jesus had been

13 laid. And they said to her, with a tender regard. Woman, why dost thou xueep thus ?

And she said to them, Alas, I have reason enough to weep ; it is because they have taken

away the body of Jesus my dear Lord, and I know not where they have laid him, or how
the sacred corpse may be neglected or abused.''

14 And ]ust as she had said this, hearing.a sudden noise behind her, she turned back,

before the angels could give her any answer ; and she saw Jesus himself standing near her

:

and she knew not at first that it was Jesus, his habit being changed, her eyes also over-

flowing with tears, and her mind being so far from any expectation of his appearance, and
so much distressed, that she did not so much as look up to the face of the person who
appeared.

15 Then Jesus said to her, with a gentle voice, IVoman, why dost thou weep thus ? and
whom dost thou seek ? And she, supposing him to be the gardener,'^ said to him. Sir, if

and that other Jisciple, ami
came to the sepulchre.

i

[John XX. 3.]

John XX. 4. So they lan
both together: and the
other disciple did out-run
Peter, and came first to the
sepulchre.

a And he, stooping down,
and looking in, saw the linen
clothes lying; yet went he
not in.

6 Then cometh Simon
Peter following him, and
[stooping down, he] went
into the sepulchre, and seeth
the hnen clothes [laid byi
themselves;] [Luke xxJv.
12.]

7 And the napkin that
was about his head, not ly-
ing with the linen clothes,
but wrapped together in a
place by itself.

8 Then went in also that
other disciple which came
first to the sepulchre, and
he saw, and believed.

9 For as yet they knev/
not the scripture, that he
must rise again from the
dead.

10 Then the disciples
went away again unto their
own home, [Peter wonder-
ing iu himself at that which
was come to jiass.] [Luke
xxiv. 12.]

11 ButMary stood without
at the sepulchre, weeping :

and as she wept, she stooped
down, and looked into the
sepulclire

:

12 And seeth two angels
in white sitting, the one at

the head, and the other at

the feet, where the body of
Jesus had lain.

13 And tliey say unto her,

Woman, why weepest thou!
She saith unto them. Be-
cause they have taken away
my Lord, and I know not
where they have laid him.

14 And when she had
thus said, she turned her-
self back, and saw Jcsns
standing, and knew not that
it was Jesus.

15 Jesus saith unto her,
Woman, why weepest thou!
whom seekest tl>ou! she,
supposing him to be the
gardener, saith unto him,

was risen. These women Mr. West supposes to have been Joanna
and the other women who came with the spices; upon who.se com-
ing to the disciples before the arrival of th.e two Marys and Salome,
and telling them that they had seen two angels at the sepulchre,
who had informed them Jesus was alive, Peter, willing to see if the
angels were there, immediately arose and ran again to the .sepulchre,
and, without entering in, (as lie had doi»c liefore,) but only stooping
down and looking into it, as he couhl see no angels there, hut only
the linen clothes hjing, (for so it is that the words ret o'^cvix xtiutu uaix j
should be rendered,) came hack again in great astonishment. (See/
West's Oliserv. p. 52. el ser/.) This I now think to be the best so-/

lution of this dilllculty, and there is thus no need of any transposi^
tion ; of which I coulil not but inform the reader, as it"is the prin-^
cipal circumstance iu which the scheme that Mr. West has given
differs from mine, though I have left the harmony to stand as be-
fore, that it may still be seen what I had offered,' as it will either
way be found sufficient to acipiit the Evangelists from any charge
of absurdity or contradiction.

ra But folded np in a place l>y itself.'\ Perhaps our Lord himself
folded up the napkin ; and this remarkable circumstance might he
intended to signify the perfect calmness and composure with which
he arose, transported with no rapture or surprise at his awaking out
of this long sleep. It wouhl he very impertinent to inquire whence
he had his clothes ; the angels no doubt furnished him with them

;

and perhaps the diversity of fTfcircolour or form, might prevent
his being known by his friends at first sight.

u He saw, and helieved.'] Many interpreters explain this only of
his believing thatthe body was not there ; but that he must have
believed before, on looking into the sepulchre. I rather understand
it as a modest intimation that he, first indeed of all others, believed
the truth of Christ's resurrection, inferring it, as he reasonably

might, from the order in which he found the sepulchre. These
words have ;ji .force and a grace, on this interjiretation, which I think
no other tan give them. Much of the beauty of John's manner of
writing consists in such hints as these, which show the temper of
that cxtiilient man ; and, were he to be considered merely as a hu-
man liistorian, adil great weight to his testimony. See note d, on
John xxi. 20. } 201.

o fCent aivuy again to their companions.'] So ir^or avm seems
evidently to signify: (compare Eisner, Observ. Vol. L p. 348.)
Accordingly soon after this the women found the eleven and the rest

together. (Ijukc xxiv. 9.)—ATTEXfltiv x-fot ejcji-cv, never, that 1 know
of, signifies to come to one's self, or to the exercise or possession of
one's own mind, as some have strangely interpreted these words.
Luke's e.^pression in that case is different, Luke xv. 17. where he
says of the prodigal, ti? tiurov £>Avv, lohen he came to himself.—It was
very prudent in Peter and John to retire immediately, lest they
shonld have been questioned by the rulers if found ncartlie se-

pulchre.

p They have taken away my Lord, and I know not where they have
laid him. 1 This expression may very easily be accounted for, in

our manner of ranging this story ; but it is very harsh to suppose
she should speak in this manner, if one of the angels had a few mi-
nntes before told her that Jesus was risen. She perhaps thought
they came to do a kind of homage to the place where he had lain,

if she apprehended them to be angels; which wliether she did or

did not, we do not certainly know.

q Supposing him to he the gardener.] It is very probable that

Jesus might speak low, or in a different way from what he usually

did ; antf her taking him for the gardener, seems to intimate there

was nothing very splendid in his dress ; accordingly, when he ap-

peared to the two disciples in their way to Emmaus, they seem to
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Sir, if thoiiliave bonie him thou fuist for any unknown reason borne him away from hence, where the master of the SECT,

hciice, tell mc wiierc tiiou sepulchre saw fit so honouralily to lay him but a few hours ago/ I earnestly beg thou. 194.

lake llira away'
'""^ ^ '""

wouklst immediately tell mc xchcre thou hast put him, and I xviir remove him, and

take effectual care that his corpse shall be decently interred elsewhere, without giving any John

farther trouble here.

16 .Tesus saith unto iiei-, Jesits, on this, said to her, with a loud and distinct voice, in his usual affectionate 16

Mary, siie turnpd lierscif,
y.y^y^ Mary, dost tliou not kuow me? \And'\ Mary thereupon taming directly towards

C!ir'whic'ii'°is'"to'lay^ him, and "eagerly fixing her eyes upon him, immediately discovered who it was; and,

MasUT. '

transported with a mixture of unutterable passions, she said to him, Jlahboni ; that is to

say, [AT?/ great] Master and Teacher ! and so much was her heart affected, that she could

say no more, but immediately prostrated herself at his feet to embrace them.

17 Jesus saith unto her, But Jcsus said to her. Do not stay here to embrace mc [noxi\'] either to pay thine homage 1

7

Touch me not: for 1 am
^q j^g^ ^j. jq confirm thy faith ; both which thou wilt have other opportunities of doing :

Father*^, but'' go to my br7- for I am not yet withdrawn from your world, and ascended to the heavenly court of niy

thren, and say unto them,
^ Pathcr, as you may imagine I should presently do;"" but I shall yet continue for a little

La youl Fatfrer^nd ^^my while upon earth, and give you further opportunities of seeing me again : let nothing there-

God and your God. fore now detain thee any longer, but go immediately to my dear brethren, for whom I have

still the same affectionate regard as ever, and say unto them, I am risen from the dead, and

after I have paid some visits to you, am shortly indeed to ascend into heaven, from whence

I came : yet grieve not at that separation, but remember, that as I am going to him who is

in a very peculiar sense jny Father, so I shall still be mindful of your interest, and am also

going to your Father, and [to] my God and your God ; for such he is now become,

through that covenant which he has established \\n\h you in me } on the whole, therefore,

you have infinitely greater reason to rejoice than to mourn.

And upon saying this he immediately disappeared for the present ; and the other women
advancing to the sepulchre, where the angels continued, received the news of his resurrec-

tion fionfthem, and were directed, as Mary Magdalene also was, to report it to the disciples,

with a variety of additional circumstances which will be mentioned in the following

section.

IMPROVEMENT.

How fit is it that we should sing unto the Lord a new song ! and with what thankful hearts should we join, on <"
.
tt-

his own day, and on every day, to congratulate the triumph of his rising from the dead, and to rejoice in this birth- ^>>- vU'-

day of our hopes ! Now is the justice of God amply satisfied, or the prisoner had never been released. Now is 1—4

the reproach of the cross ceased, and turned into proportionable glory. That reproach was rolled away at once by

the descending angel, who appeared, not to awaken Christ from his sleep, or to bring him a new life, for he had him-

self a power, whenever he pleased, to resume that which he had voluntarily resigned
;
(John x. 18.) but he came to

add a solemn pomp to his revival, and to strike the guards with such a terror as would effectually prevent any mad

attempt on this glorious Conqueror when he was bursting the bonds in which he had for a while been held.

O Lord, we acknowledge the truth of thy promise. Thou didst not leave his soul in hell, neither didst thou

suffer the flesh of thine Holy One to see corruption : (Psal. xvi. 10.) Notv is Christ indeed risen from the

have taken him for a person of a rank not much superior to tli,elr assured her that he was not yet quitting this world, and plainly

own. Her eyesmisjht also be withheld at first from knowing Jesus intimated his intention of seeing her and his disciples again, and

by some supernatural restraint, as theirs were. Luke xxiv. 16. paying frequent visits to them before his final departure, when

r Sir, if tlinu hast home him hence.'] It is observable that she what he had lately said to his disciples of his going to the Father,

accosts this stranger in respectful language, even when she took (John xvi. 28.) should be fulfilled by his ascension into heaven,

him for a servant, ffor wnovpi cannot, I think, signify the otvner of (See AVesl's Ohserv. p. 167. et seq.)—T\\e sense is obvious and easy

Mf (^arrffn,) prudently reflecting, that an error on that liand would in this view, and Dr. Whitby, (in his note on this place,) Mr.

be more excusable than on the other, supposing he should have Fleming, (Christol. Vol. III. p. 502.) Mr. Cradock, and others,

proved one of superior rank^in a plain dress-, and also, that she interpret these words as I have done in the paraphrase; and it is

does not name Jesus, but speaks in indefinite terms, ;/ thou hast strange that Mr. AVhiston should think this text inexplicable,

home him hence ; intimating that he was the one person of whom unless we suppose " that Clirist was immediately to ascend to his

her own thoughts and heart were so full, that she took it for " Father, before he could at all converse with any ot them, or

granted every one must know who she meant. Such language in "receive the expressions of tlicir homage to him (hee tlie

such a circumstance was perfectly natural.—If there was any kedge Appendix to his Sermons at Boyle's Led. p. 298—300.) It there

oc arbour near the sepulchre, so that while she spake to Jesus she had been any necessity for his ascending immediately, lie surely

was not visible to hep companions; or if this avenug was such, th.it would not first have appeared to Mary, and then to the other

while they came up to it, the sepulchre was bett^n her and them ;
women ou their way to the city. The interpretation here given

or if they were now waiting at some distance, or coming up with suits the words as well, and other scriptures much better !5he

a slower pace, being charged with the weight of the materials for probably thought, that if he was risen, lie was also returned back

embalming, (any one of which might very possibly he the case,) to his heavenly Father to keep up his stated abode with hira again,

a difficulty with respect to tlie time of their coming to the sepul- as he quickly after did : to assure her therefore of the contrary,

cbre, wliich mav offer itself to the sagacious reader in tlie disposi- was exceeding proper, and the best reason that could be given to

lion of the following section, when compared with this, will persuade her to wave any farther discourse now, with winch. li>..

disappear at once. be sure she must otherwise have been earnestly desirous to detain

s Do not cmhrnce me now, for Tarn not yet ascended to my Father:] her dear Lord.—To suppose, with Messrs. L'Eufant and Beausobrc

Mr. Chandler, in his Answer to the Considerations on the Trial of that she meant this adoration as homage to a temporal prince, anU

the Witnesses, has given such convincing reasons in the present that our Lord's answer was chiefly intended as a decl.iration that

ca.se for rendering the word ^mov, embrace, (which I before appre- he must ascend to his Father be/ore he received /us Itingagm,

bended to be tlie sense of it,) that I think myself warranted in appears to me very unnatural.
,• • , i

• u ii,

changing the version. We find indeed in the next section, Uiat t Go to my brethren, &c.] By calling the disciples Ins brethren,

presently after t

fleeing from the
(compare Matt
accounted for by
minds, and to remove tlie terror they vvere under; while Mary, ._,t,,„.,^,i.., •,,, - „ ---

- .,, ,,.•,- i n •

«

wtfo was uuder no such terror, had her grief dispersed at once, and reply to what his penitent child had said of Ins unwortniness to
^

was immediately convinced that it was Christ, upon his calling her he called his son.—These exquisite touches, which every where
>

:>y her name. And, to induce her not to wait for any thing more abound in tlie evangelical writings, give inexpressible delight to

at present, it was a very proper consideration that our Lord sub- a well-turned heart, and show how perfectly Christ knew our

joins. For lam not yet ascended to my Father ; in which be at once frame
2 D 2
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SECT, dead, and become thefirst-fruits of them that slept ; ( 1 Cor. xv. 20.) may we, in conformity to his holy example,
194. be dead to sin and to the world

; that like as Christ xcas raised up from the dead bij the ^lori/ of the Father,
even so xve also may tvallc in newness of life ! (Rom. vi. 4.) Then will he that raised up Christfrom the dead.

JOHN erelong quicken our mortal bodies by his Spirit that divelleth in us. (Rom. viii. IL)
XX. Let the faith of what has been done with regard to our glorified Head, and shall at length be accomplished with

''^ respect to all his members, daily gladden our hearts. When our eyes are weeping, and our souls sinking within us,

17 let us raise our thoughts to Jesus, our risen and now ascended Redeemer ; who says to all his brethren these gracious

words, (which may justly be received with transports of astonishment, and fill our hearts, at tiie same time, M'lth

joy unspeakable and full of glory,) " I ascend to my Father andyour Father, and to my God andyour God-i'"

The God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ is now, through the death and resurrection of his dear Son, (whom,
by raising him from the dead, he has so solemnly owned under that relation,) become our Father and our God. As
such let us honour him, love him, and rejoice in him ; and when we must leave this world, which Chi'ist has long
since left, let it delight om- souls to think that we shall likewise ascend after him, and dwell with him in this pro-
pitious divine presence. In the mean time, if we are risen with Christ, let us seek those things which are above,
where Christ now siiteth at the right hand of God ; (Col. iii. 1.) and let us be willing, in whatever sense God
shall appoint, to be ?nade conformable to his death, that we may also be partakers of his resurrection and glory.
(Phil. iii. 10, 11.) ft' .'' • .^ -:-. '"Vtu/w £. »:

^

SECTION CXCV.

Christ having appeared to Mary, the other wo?nen come to the sepulchre, and are informed of his resur-

rection by the angels. He appears to the wo>nen as they return to the city : but neither their testimony

nor that ofMan/ is received by the disciples. Matt, xxviii. 5—10. Mark xvi. 2, 5—11. LiJce xxiv. 3

—

11. Johii XX. 18.

Mark xvi. 9.
Mark xvi. o.

SECT. ^VE have just now seen in the preceding section, that when [Jesus'] was risen from the Now wiicn Jesus was

195.' dead, very early on thefirst day of the week, (which day was afterwvirds observed by his
jj'"'^.eek\^i,e ai^el^rJa'^firn

followers in commemoration of this important fact,) he made hisfirst appearance to Mary to Mary Magciaiene, out of

MARK Magdalene, out of whom (as was formerly said) he had some time before ejected no less ^*'''°'" ''^ ''^"^ ^^^^ st\eii

XVI. than seven demons, who by an awful providence, were permitted to join together in

^afflicting her. (Compare Luke viii. 2. p. 121.)

2 But it is now time to return to the women her companions, from whom she had parted 2—And they [/. e. ihe

when she went to inform Peter and John that the sepulchre was open : (John xx. 2. p.
"therwomcn^ came uiit« the

, ^ mi . I 7 T 1 1 T 1 1 ,1 .
1

sepulchre at tlie rismi'' or

401.) These were now jomed by \the other women] who had brought the spices, and, tlie sun.

while Mary was engaged in this interview with Christ, catne up together to the sepulchre :

tAJKK a.nd it -wsi?, now about ihtiime of the rising of ihe sun. ^ ^«r/ /?r/tv'«o- found the passage Luke xxiv. 3. Audihey
XXIV. open without any obstruction in the way, and observed, as they stood at a distance, that

^jfre'i^^-„,d'\v^uiKl''^uot' 'the
^ Peter and John had done the like, they entered into the sepulchi'e themselves.; but, as body oi" the""Lord"*Jesu's!

they had before suspected on seeing it open, theyfound not the body of the Lord Jesus. [Mark xvi. 5.]

4 And it came to pass, that as they were in great perplexity on this account, and knew 4 And it came to pass,

not what to think was become of the body, behold, to tlieir inexpressible astonishment,
p^exed^thrr^fbour behold

they saw the two angels whom Mary had .seen but a little before, (who had disappeareH [tuey saw] two men [w/w]

upon their coming to the sepulchre, but now rendered themselves visible at once,) in the stood by them iu shining

form of >ncn arrayed in splendid habits, [who] came and 5^00^/ by them, the women being |omig"nian, »"L /(niXfa
unable to discover how they came in : and [one of them] appeared like a young man, sitting on the right side,

with a beautiful and cheerful aspect, clothed in a long white robe, glittering with lustre
g|;;meut.]'\Marklvil'.5.'i''

like the purest snow : and this was the angel who appeared at first to the guards, and [who 5 And [tliey were af-

had been] afterwards seen by Mary sitting on the right side of the entrance into the
/')^j,f'''f[;}g5"t„'''(,jg'^j'°.i^"

5 sepulchre. A)ul they were greatly terrified at this extraordinary and surprising sight
; [Mark xvi. 5.]

and stepping back to the very door,'' they bowed their faces to the ground, and fixed
xxviii 5 And tlie

their eyes upon it, in token of the profoundest respect.'^ angel answered and said

MATT. But the angel, in a most mild and condescending manner, answered and said unto unto the women [Be not

XXVIII. the xcomen,^ Do not be terrified at what you see; /or we appear to comfort rather than yfjfek jL'L'^[of Na^TretiJ!]
5 afflict you, and have the best tidings to bring you that ever you heard : I know, that in which was crucified: [Luke,

the strength of your affection you are come to seek that holy and excellent Person, Jesiis of ^^hy seek j'e the living

A- ri L \c 1 j.\^ 4.1 J J u- • 3 T, u i 7 ; It ] among the dead?] [Mark
iVa.:r/rcr/?, a^Ao u'CJ cz-wcv^t^rt the other day, and buried here : mt wliy seek ye tlie living xvi. 6 Luke xxiv. 5.]

I UKE ^"^°"S ^^^ dead ? and why are ye come hither with materials for embalming one who Luke xxiv. 6. lie is not

XXIV. is possessed of an immortal life ? He is not here, but is risen this morning, as he said g^"[;-] [M^rk, beliold where
6 that he should : behold the tomb where they laid him ; the body is not here : come in, they' laid him ;] [come see

a About the rising of Ihe si/n.] AVe have seen before, that Mary c Tlicy bowed their faces to the ground, and fixed their eyes

Macdalene, with the other Mary and Salome, set out while it was upon it, &c.] The words xXivomwv n w^otwrrov m rm ym, do not inti-

yet'dark, and came within sight of the sepulchre for the first time, mate their proslra/ing themselves before the angpls, but a respectful

just as it grew light enough to discern that it was opened
;
(com- and reverential declining their heads, and looking downward, that

pare Matt, xxviii. 1 ; and John xxi. 1. p. 400.) but by that time they might not appear to gaze ;
which is well known to have been

Mary had called Peter and John, and they had viewed the sepul- forbidden to the Jews upon the sight of a celestial vision : (see

chre, and Joanna was come, with the other women who were to Exod. xix. 21; and compare Jiidg. xiii. 20.) And it was also con-

bring the spices, which might all pass in less than an hour, the sun sidered as dangerous by the heathen, when their deities, or any

was up. These circums-tances well agree with each other, and are celestial messengers from them, were supposed to make themselves

presumptions in favour of the order which we have laid down. visible; as Eisner has finely shown in his learned and entertaining

b Stepping back to the very door.] This it was natural for note here. Elsn. Observ. Vol. J. p. '.284.

them to do; and from the angel's afterwards inviting them to d But the angfl answered, S.-c.'] I entirely agree with Mr. West,

come in and view the sepulchre, we may infer that they were now that the particle Si should here be rendered But. See Wests
precisely in this attitude. Observ. p. 23.
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«lie place where the Lord and satisfy yourselves by the strictest inquiry ; and view, with all the niLxtiire of holy SECT,
lay:] remember how he aHections which are Suitable to such a circumstance, ///c yw/flce ti/zc/'e Me Lo/y/ of life and 195.

w^'' ye't'h? tJaHierA^latt glory, the Prince of angels and men, % for a while a breathless corpse :
but he has now

xxviii. c. Mark xvi.'ti.j triumphed over the grave; and you have no reason to be surprised to hear it: for it not l,ukk

only was most probable in itself that this would be the case, but he also often foretold it.
XXI v.

Remember particularly hoiv he spake tinto ijou, -when he -was yet in Galilee with you,

7 Saying, The Son of raaa where I know With what icindness you attended and ministered to him :^ Recollect 7
riuist be delivered into the ^hat remarkable sai/iiig of his which v/as so often repeated. The Son of man jnust be de-

crucilied, and the third day Hverecl into the hands of sinners, and be crncijied, and the third dai/ he shall rise

rise ag.iiii. again ; (see Matt. xvi. 21. "p. 180, 181 ; xvii. 22, 23. p. 188 ; and xx. 18, 19. p. 280.) now
this, as you well know, is the third day ; and what he said is most exactly verified.

8 And they remembered And, while the angel spake thus, thcj/ called to mind what they had heard from Jesus, 8
hiswuids. and verkctly remez/ibercd his xvords. But go nuickh/, added he, and communicate to matt.

Hiatt. xxviii. 7. [But] ffo ,. . i ., -
i i r i

f^ J '
,, , . ...

7 vvvm
[your way] quickly, and your tnends the joy which you now leel; yea, go and tell tits mourning disciples, and a.-s-^i-i.

tell his discipies [and Peter] particularly tell Peter, who is so overwhelmed with his peculiar sorrows, that he is risen 7

dead/'Ld\elfo"d,'heloeth f''o»' the dead; and ^ccj^uaint them also, in further conhmiation of the truth of it. Behold,

before you into (Jaiilee, he is shortly going before you into Galilee / for I am commissioned to assure you that
there shall ye sec him, [as

fjig^g yg shall all See him, OS he Said to i/ou that he would meet you there; (compare

iwve'told'you.^^Mark xvi. Matt. kxvi. 32 ; and Mark xiv. 28. p. 364.) Lu, I, who am one of the angels that stand

7.] in the presence of God, Jiave told you tliis, and niy associate is here ready to attest it

;

and therefore, important and wonderful as the message is, you need not at all scruple to

report it.

Mark xvi. 8. And they And upon this, instead of making any farther scrutiny, they tvent out quickly,^ and mark.

7rora "t'lfe
'^

se" uVchre*^ ^foJ
/'"^ f''"'" ^^'^ Sepulchre as fast as possible

; for they trembled, and were amazed at this XVI.

th^ey tremWed," and 'were angelic visioa ; and, whoever they met by the way, they said nothing to any one of S
amazed: neither said they them,yb/- thcy Were very much affrighted ; \_but,'\ with hearts full of fear at what they

they werfafraid7[a"nd"Vuh had seen, and with a mixture also of" over// Joy at this happy news which they had re-

fear and great joy did ran ceived in SO awful a manner,'' they ran with all the speed tliey could to bring his disci-
to bring his disciples word.] j./,^.. yrnrd

Matt, xxviii. 9. And as And OS they were going on their way to tell his disciples,' behold Jesus himself /net m.vtt.
they went to tell his dis-

//(e,/,,^ ^^/^/^o-, in the usual form of congratulatory salutations, //a//, my friends ! I give you XXV 11 1.

thera%a'^''hi?,''AUhai'f! .And pv of the day. And upon this, beginning to reco\er from their fear, as they saw it was 9
they canie, and held him by Ji^as, fhei/ drew near in the most respectful manner, and, prostrating themselves before

him
^''^^' ^°^ ^''"'•^''iPP^'l him, tpoic hold of his feet and embraced them, and paid their homage to him on this

joyful occasion.

10 Then said Jesus unto "'ThenJcsus, as he saw that they were still in a_great deal of confusion, did not long 10
them. Be not afraid; go tell permit them to continue in that posture, but comforted and dismissed them, (as he had
inv brethren, that thev go •, , „ . , , , nr \ > 1 , 17 n , r 1 c
into Galilee, and there shall doiie before With respect to Mary ;) and said to them. Be not any more afraid, tor you
they see me. have indeed no reason for it

;
[^buf,'] as you have the fullest proof that I am actually risen

from the dead, go ye therefore and tell my dear brethren, whoever of them you may meet

here in the city,' that thcy go away into Galilee, to the place I formerly appointed-,

(see note b, on Matt. xxvi. 32. p. 364.) and when a proper number of them is met there,

Remember how he spake vnto you, when he was yel in Galilee.] Christ to the women, such a connexion as this would have been
This familiar manner in which the angel speaks of what passed be- verv unnatural. Matthew would, on that hypothesis, rather have '

tueen Jesus and them in Galilee, seems to intimate, tliat he had sd\d. And when tliey had told his disciples, [and /hey believed them.

then been present, though invisible, and heard what Jesus said, not,] Jesus met them, i!jc.—But Mr. West, who apprehends that

The hint suggests many agreeable reflections, wliich the pious there were sevcaUistinct appearances of angels, and two distinct

reader will dwell upon at leisure.—The mention which he after- appearances of Christ to the women, (the first to 3Iary Magdalene,
wards makes of Peter, whether it were or were not by a particular and the second to the other Mary and Salome, when the other
charge from Clirist, is also observable in the same view. women were not present,) concludes that these several facts

f fie is going before you into Galilee.]- When we consider this were reported to the apostles at different times, and by different

expression of the angel to the women, as Mark has related it, [tiTsx,i women ; and that Joanna and the other women, who had only seen

—on uitzya um^t, &c.] the construction shews, as the learned Bos ob- the angels after the two Marys and Salome were gone from the
serves, [Eiercit. p. 23.) that these words are the Message which the sepulchre, made their report to the apostles before the arrival of

angel puts into the mouth of these women, to be delivered by them the two Marys and Salome ; and by thus representing the story in

to the apostles. But what is added, [there shall ye see him,] may, a dift'erent order, he obviates the difficulty arising from the account
consistent with this criticism, be understood as in the paraphrase, which the two disciples that were going to Emmaus give of the

wliich makes the sense more complete, by adding a very material, repoi-t they had heard from the women. Luke x.\iv. 22—24. (See

and, to them who so tenderly loved Jesus, a very delightful cir- West's Observ. p. 77, 86. et set/.)

curastance, namely, that they should see him Ihemsehes, and not k Jesus himself melthem.] 1 cannot think, with Dr. Lightfoot,

merely receive the most credible assurances of his resurrection from [Hor. Heb. in loc.) that this relates to his interview with Mary
others. Magdalene described before ; for though an euallage or exchange

g They went out guickly.] This is the exact import of the word of numbers be sometimes used, (see note h, on Luke xxiii. 30. p.

t%i-K-'Mixi, which islhe same in both the Evangelists, but is impro- 390.) yet it is not to be admitted without necessity. Now, it is

perly rendered here in Matthew, they departed. (See West's Observ. certain Blary was alone when Christ appeared to her ; and that ap-

p. 36.) pearanee was at the sepulchre, this between that and the city, and
h Jrith fear and joy.] It was so natural for such a mixture of probably after they despatched some considerable part of the way

passions to arise on this grand occasion, that I think very little stress in their flight. The words [as they went to (ell his disciples] are iu-

isto be laid on Mark's mentioning their fear alone, and Matthew's deed wanting in many ancient versions and manuscripts, as Dr.

mentioning their joy with it, to prove they relate different stories. Mill has shewn in his note on this place ; but Dr. Whitby, with

— I have since the pleasure to find, that this is represented in the considerable reason, contends that they are genuine
;

(see his

same light by Mr. West, who has clearly shewn that both these h'xamen Milli, p. 91.) and the sense of them seems implied in the

sacred writers speak of the same fact. (See West's Observ. p. close of the preceding verse,

37—40.] 1 .Vy brel/iren] The reader will observe our Lord speaks the

i And as they were going on their way to tell his disciples.] Ad- same language here which he had used John xx. 17. (See note t,

mitting what is here suppa-ied, that there was but one vision of on that text, p. 403.) No doubt, these aflectionate friends of

angels, (besides that to Mary Magdalene,) and one message sent by Christ were exact in reporting this circumstance, that their in.

them, this will, I think, establish the order in which we have jured Lord called them his brethren still. And both Matthev/

ranged this story. For if (as Dr. Clarke and many other critics and John, to whom the glad tidings were immediately brouglif,

strangely suppose) Mary's interview witli the apostles (John xx. 2.) felt it strike so powerfully on their hearts, that they could not but
had happened between the angelic vision and this appearance of record it.
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SECT, they shall see me appear publicly among them, to remove all the remaining doubts
195. which any of them may entertain as to the certainty of my resurrection.

Now after Jesus had spoken these words, he immediately dis;ipj)eared ; and tlie women Lukexxiv.o. And [tliey]

LUKE ran on to carry the news: and tchen theij ivcre returnedfrom the sepulehre to Jerusa-
ci,'"™a''j/T7a 'afi ^ti'"'"'^^- ]em, thci/ told all these things to the eleven apostles, and to all the rest of the disciples Uifnostlnto the eleven, aiu*!

9 whom Ihey met with then or on the following days,"' having it much at heart to deliver to alt the rest,

this important message in the most jxmctual and etFectual manner.
10 A?id the// were Manj Magdalene, and Joanna, and Mary {the mother'] of James, lo It was Ulury MaRdalenc,

and Joses, and Salome," r/wr/ the other xcomen that had gone "xith them to the sepulchre, ^juLi^Tk^'os I^aIau^
as above, with an intent to embalm Christ's body, (p. 400.) who were the persons that women M«/ wrrf with them,
were thus honoured with this message from the angels, and from Christ himself-, and who

J^^,'^''

told these things un-

accordingly came and told these things to the apostles, who had none of them as yet
^° *^"^ ='P°^ties.

seen any thing more themselves than that the sepulchre was empty, and the linen clothes
MARiv laid in order. And Man/ Magdalene in particular Kent with the other women, and told Mark xvi. lo. And [Mary
^^ J- the disciples that had Seen so constantly with him, as they were mourning and weeping fl^ftlc%\ZT\\"n!t had

10 for the loss of their dear Master, that she also had seen the Lord ; and that indeed he been with him, as they

had appeared to her the first of all the company, and had spoken these gracious things
X^had'Len UirL'oi'd''al!d

unto her as well as to them, relating to his resurrection from the dead, and had expressly that'he^had spoken these
ordered her to acquaint them with his purpose of ascending ere long to his Father and things unto her.] [John

their Father, and to his God and their God. (Compare John xx. ] 7. p. 403.)
'"'• ^^'^

1

1

But such were the prevailing prejudices that had possessed the minds of the disciples, n And they, when they

and so entirely were their spirits dejected and their hopes blasted by the death of their
^^l\ ha'd "beea*^ semi' of'hir'

Lord, that though they could not think this was related with a design to impose upon ijelieved not: [and their

them, yet they were ready to impute it to the power of imagination ; and even when they ^^^^ds seemed to them as

heard that he was actually alive, and had been seen by her, and by the other women ' ^ * *^

who also testified the same, they did not in general believe it; but their words seemed
to WiOA of them as an idle tale, and they determined to suspend their belief of so import-
ant a fact, till they were satisfied of it by the testimony of their own senses ; which,
through the great condescension of their Lord, several of them were before the end of that

day, as we shall quickly relate.

IMPROVEMENT.

MATT. We are now again called, as by the angel's voice, to come and see the place where the Lord lay, and to take
XX\ 111. an affectionate survey of that sepulchre which our rising Saviour had left, and where he had laid aside the dress

G of death, as a token that he should return to it no more. How wonderful tliat he should ever have Iain there ! that

the Lord of life should have dwelt among the dead, and from the glory of the throne of God, should have sunk
down to the abasement of the grave !—But he has burst its prison doors, and has abolished death, and him who
had the power of it ; abolished it for himself and us. How are all its terrors now disarmed ! O death, where is

thy sting ! O grave, where is thy vietory I (I Cor. xv. 55.)

7, 8 With what pleasure did the angels deliver this gracious message of their Lord, as well as ours ! and with what
transport did the pious women receive it ! Behold the tender care of Christ ON'er his people ! Angels have it imme

10 diately in charge to send the glad tidings to his disciples; and Jesus repeats and confirms them. Go tell my bre-

thren, I am risen from the dead. Lord, is this thy language concerning those who but a few hours before had
forsaken thee ! and one of them, with such dreadful imprecations, denied thee ! Yet even that disciple is not

MARK excluded; nay, to him is it peculiarly addressed : Go tell thy brethren, and in particular tell Peter, that he, poor
XM. 7. .jiipurner, may especially be comforted. Compassionate Redeemer! thou hast brought up from the tomb with

thee that tenderness and goodness which laid thee there

!

9 Such is the freedom and glory of thy grace, that thou sometimes dost first manifest thyself to those who
were once in the most miserable bondage to Satan. Whenever this is the case, may the peculiar obligation

10 be remembered ! May every remainder of unbelief be subdued in our souls ! and may we joyfully communicate
to all around us the tidings of a risen Saviour, and the merciful discoveries of his presence to us. \\\_ y^^^Jl,^ %

SECTION CXCVI.

The guards, returning to Jerusalem, make their report to the chief priests ; and are bribed to say, that

the disciples stole the body of Christ while they slept. Christ appears to Peter, and then to two other

disciples. Matt.xxviii.il—15. Mark xvi. 12, 'l 3.

MATT.xxviii.il. M...,.^ ••„
-Kj

.
MATT, xxviii. 11.

SECT. iVOirw/i//f these extraordinary things were transactiiig, and [the women'] were going to Now when they werego-
196. tell the disciples what they had heard and seen, behold, some of the guards, who had fled >"?• l>c^liold, some of the

from the sepalchie in great consternation, began a little to recollect themselves as to the rnVsiie*\v™f n'lito ti'e chief
MATT. e.x.cuse they should make for its being broke open, and the bodjHreing gone, as it would priests ail the things that
XXMIl.

gQQj^ -^^ known that it was : they came therefore into the city, and told the chiefpriests,
^^'^'"'^ ''""'^

1

1

from whom they had received their immediate charge, all that had happened : and urged

how impossible it was for them to make any opposition in the presence of the angel,

'A who shook the very earth with the terror of his appearance, and therefore might be easily

m And lo all l/ie rest.} This, I think, refers not only to one report, such a manner as is necessary for reconciling: it with tjie s<henie we
bnt to the repetition of the testimony to any of their pious friends have proposed in the preceding section. Conip;ire note I, cm Luke
who believed in Jesus: and if that be adniftted, it will be an ad- xxiv. 12. p. 401, 102.
ditional proof that what is said in vcr. 12. should be transposed in
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\ supposed to t.ike away all power of resislaace fioin then). And tlius these ignorant and
stupid heathens became in effect the first preachers of Christ's resurrection, and were

witnesses of the truth of it to tlie most inveterate of liis enemies."

1-3 Ami when Uiey were This report coLild not but strike tlie chief priests into some amazement and confusion;
asscmbkii with the elders, and therefore thev immediately convened the sanhedrim: and havina- met toffet/icr xc-it/i
and liad tiiken counsel, they

, r," i,,iii ^ i i i , ,
'^ 1*^1 .

gd\c laiLje money unto the t/ic elders 01 the people, they dehberated upon it, and consulted among themselves what
^'j'^'"'^''* they should do in so perplexing an emergency ; and particularly, whether they should dis-

miss the guards, with a charge to conceal the story they had told them, or should accuse

them to the governor, and attempt to pmiisli tliem for neglecting their duty : but, consi-

dering the manner in which the governor had appeared affected towards Jesus, and the

many prodigies which had attended his death, by which Pilate's conscience must have been
in some degree awakened ; and also knowing they had no positive proof of any neghgence
or treachery in the soldiers, they resolved to commence no prosecution against them, and
to pass it over without any complaint : but, apprehending that the most effectual method
they could take would be to endeavour to pervert their evidence, i/iej/ gave [«] /argc [.suni

13 Saying, Say ye. His o/"] money to the Soldiers^ Saj/ing, Since this strange thing has happened, whether there
disciples came by

"^^s^}*'^ really was any sorcery in it, or whether it was merely your dream,'' it must for the public

we slept.
^

safety be concealed, or the whole nation will be deluded and undone: we must tiierefore

insist upon it, that neither you nor your companions say any thing of what you iinagine

you saw ; but if any should question you about it, and pretend that this Jesus is risen, sai/

yc only in the general. We were weary with so long a watch, and dropped asleep ; and
14 And if U\is come to we conclude that his disciples came by night and stole him axvay Tvhi/e we skpt.'^ And

the governoy's ears we will ,,Qy Ii3_vq no need to be afraid of being punished for your negliEcence ; for if this should
Tier^UJiiiC liiiii Qini secure ^ »ji oi joo^^/
you.

' come to be heard by the governor, and he should blame you for sleeping on your guard,

ICC li-ill persuade him to make no farther inquiry about it, and by our interest with him
will make you easy and secure.

15 So they took the mo- And they took the /noney th3.t was offered them, and did as they tvere taught ; and,
my, and did as they were

according to their instructions, they concealed what thev had seen, and pretended that
taught: and this saying is ^ 1 t 1 , ^ ^ ^ ^t 1 , ,. , '

• i
'^ , 1

commonly rei)orted among some 01 the disciples must have taken the advantage 01 their weariness and neglect, and so
the Jews until this day. have carried off the body while they were fallen asleep. And zucYi are the prejudices of

that unhappy people, that this story, wild and senseless as it was, is commonly reported

among the Je-ws even to this day :^ and they still chuse, in opposition to the most cer-

tain evidence, to believe this extravagant suggestion, rather than yield to the truth of Christ's

resurrection, though solemnly attested to them by many w-ho saw and conversed familiarly

with him after he was risen from the dead ; of which number " Peter w-as one, who was
" early distinguished by the favour of seeing him, and to whom indeed he appeared first of
" all the apostles."' (See 1 Cor. xv. 5.)

Mark xvi. 12. After that, Now this account that Jesus was risen, was brought to the disciples by the women soon

after his resurrection on the first day of the week ; and after this, on the same day, he

a These ignorant and stupid heathens became in effect the first mate that Matthew wrote his gospel severaj^'ears after our Lord's
preachers, Sec] Such news, coming from such persons, must un- resurrection. As to the industry of The Jews in propagating this

douotedly throw the priests into inexpressible confusion ; but it is report, it is very observable that Justin Martyr {Dialog, cum Tryph.
remarkable, that neither the soldiers nor the priests were converted, p. 368. Edit. Thirlb.) expressly asserts, " that the Jews sent chosen
by what the one saw, or the other heard. Perhaps the soldiers " men of considerable rank over all the world, not only in the ge-

' "
" '

" neral to represent Christianity as an impious sect, but to assert
" that the body of Jesus was stolen out of his tomb by night, and
" that the persons who thus fraudulently conveyed him away, took
" occasion from thence to report that he rose from the dead, and
" ascended into heaven." And this message is spoken of as having
been sent before the destruction of Jerusalem. Compare note a, on
Actsxxviii. 22. $ 60.

f Peter was one, to whom lie appeared first of all the apos-

tles.] Though the Evangelists have not recorded the particular

SECT.
196.

MATT.
XXVI 11

12

13

14

15

MARK
XVI.

12

niiglit think that Jesus was, like some of their fabulous heroes, the
son of some deity, who brought him to life again ; but, instead of
imagining themselves concerned in the purposes of his resurrec-

tion, they might perhaps abuse their knowledge of it to confirm
their belief of some snperstitioustalcs of their own priests, which
bore some little resemblance to it ; as those of Alcestes, Hippolytus,
Hercules, and many others did. See Valer. Max. lib. i. cap, viii.

\ 12; and Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. yi\. cap. 52.

b Tltei/ gave a large sum of money to the soldiers.l Mr. Ditton
very well observes, (in his unanswerable Demonstration of Christ's circumstances of our Lord's appearance to Peter, yet it is evident

Resurrection, p. 296.) that had they not been afraid to put them to that he appeared first to Peter before he wa* seen by the rest of the
death, as they were Romans, it is very probable that Caiaphas's apostles. (Compare 1 Cor. xv. .5 ; and I.,uke xxiv. 34.) Dr. Light '

maxim, (John xi. 50.) That ('/ was better one man should die than all foot therefore supposes that Peter was one of the two disciples ti

Me ;)^o/7/f ;)/°r/s//, would have cost some of them their lives : at least whom Christ appeared as they were going to Eraraaus; and ima
the commanding officer, Iiadhebeen fully in their power, would have gines he was so earnestly desirous to obtain a sight of Christ, that

been in imminent danger. Could they have proved any neglect, no upon hearing from the women (Matt, xxviii. 7, 8.) that he would 170

doubt these soldiers would have been prosecuted to the utm()st : (as be/ore them into Galilee, where they should see him, he presently set

Peter's guards were afterwards, Acts xiL. 19.) But as they were out with Cleopas for Galilee; but having seen him in their way
destitute of all proof, it was prudence not to prosecute them at all ; to Emmaus, they hastened back to Jerusalem to acquaint the dis-

for, had Pilate ac(|uitted them, it would have been in eft'ect a pub- ciples with it ; upon which the rest of the eleven, as they knew of

lie declaration that he was convinced Jesus was indeed risen. Peter's journey, when they saw him return so suddenly and \inex-

c AV^hether there really was any sorcery in it, &c.] They must, ppctedly, cried out. Certainly the Lord has appeared to Simon,

to be sure, l>e puzzled to account for this strange event; and, lay- else he would never have come back so soon. (See IJghtfoot, Hor.

iog it down as a first principle, " that Jesus must be an impostorj" Hcbr. on Mark xvi. 13 ; and Luke xxiv. 34.) But, had Peter been

they would, of course, incline to impute his resurrection, as they one of these two disciples, it is no way probable that, in the large

had ascribed his miracles, to some diabolical operation. It is how- account which Luke has given of tliis rnatter, (cbap.^xxiv. 13._f<

ever probable, that such artful men might speak of it in such loose

terms as the paraphrase represents, though they could not seriously
endeavour to persuade the guards they were in a dream.
d .j4nd.statc him away while we slept.'] It was ridiculous to pre-

tend to say wiUi ar|y certainty what passed ichile they were asleep

seq.) his name would not have been mentioned as well as that of

Cleopas ; or that a person of his forwardness would have continued

silent, and have left Cleopas to carry on the conversation as the

chief speaker ; nor docs it suit with the circnmslances of the story,

that after Peter's going to the sepulchre had been related just be-

so that thi's was in effect only hiring' them to say that they knew fore, it should be only spoken of in this conversation (verse 2t.)

nothing of the matter, and did not observe any thing more than or- as what was done, not by one of themselves, but by certain of them
dinary had passed that night. How absurd this pretence wa.s, a that were with them; or that it should be said, when they re-

thousand circumstances foiicur to show ; as most writers in defence turned to Jerusalem, (verse 33.) that they found the eleven gathered

of Christianity have demonstrated, and perhaps none, in few words, together, if one of those that returned belonged to that nimiber,

better than Bishop Burnet, On the Articles, p. 04. and was one of these eleven. (Con>i)arc note b, on Luke xxiv.

V Reported among the Jews cvcnjo (his day.] This seems to inti- 34. ? 198 ",



408 REFLECTIONS ON THE DISBELIEF OF CHRIST'S RESURRECTION.

SECT, appeared to tu-o of them, though in anotherform, or in a different habit from what he he appeared in anotiier

196. ordinarily wore,s as they iiere xcat/dng on the way, and going into the counfn/ to Em- ^""^ ""*" t"" "f ^liem, as

. maiis/a neighbouring village." And ^thcj -went back directly, and told it to the rest of lue c "i.ntry
"""" '"'"

MARK their companions; i/et they did not all immediately believe them, till at length he ap- I3 And they went and

XVI. peared to all his apostles together once and again, and gave them such convincing evidence
n°'ithe'r be"lievcd thmUcn/

13 as they could not withstand. But these facts are of so great importance, that we shall give

a particular narration of each, and fast of that which happened on the way to Emmaus, in

the next section.

IMPROVEMENT.

Surrey there is nothing in the whole sacred story which does in a more affecting manner illustrate the deplor-

able hardness of the human heart in this degenerate state, than the portion of it which is now before us. What but

MATT, the testimony of an apostle could have been sufficient to persuade us, that men who had been but a few hours
XXVIII. before the witnesses of such an awful scene, who had beheld the angel descending, had felt the earth trembling,
11—15 had seen the sepulchre bursting open by a divine power, and had fallen down in helpless astonishment and confu-

sion, perhaps expecting every moment to be themselves destroyed, should, that very day, yea that very morning,

sufiijr themselves to be hired by a' sum of money to do their utmost to asperse the character of Christ, and
to invalidate the evidence of his resuirection, of which they were in efJect eye-witnesses ?

12 Nay, how astonishing is it that the chief priests themselves, the public ministers of the Lord of hosts, could act

such a part as this ! They hear this full evidence that he, that Jesus whom they had murdered, was risen from the

dead ; and they well knew and remembered that he had himself put the proof of his mission on this very fact ; a

I

fact to which the prodigies at his death, which they themselves had seen and felt, added jin^iaexpressibleweigljdLof

..probability. Who would not have expected that they should have been alarmed, convinced, anJ humbled ? that

they sEould have turned the remaining days of the passover into a public fast, and have solicitously sought out hiiu

who was so powerfully declared to be the Son of God, to cast themselves at his feet, and entreat his pardon and

grace ? But instead of this, with invincible and growing malice they set themselves to oppose him, and bribe the

13 soldiers to testify a lie, the most to his dishonour of any that hell could invent. And surely, had not Christ been

kept out of their sight and power, they would, notwithstanding all this, have endeavoured to bring him down to

the tomb again, on the very same principles on which they would have slain Lazarus after his resurrection. (John

xii. 10.) So true does it appear, in this renewed and unequalled instance, that {/ men hear not Moses and the

prophets, neither will they he jjersuaded though one rosefrom the dead. (Luke xvi. 31.)

No question but these very men, when pressed with the evidences of Christ's resurrection, answered, as succeeding

infidels have presumptuously done, " that he should have appeared to them, if he expected they should believe

" he tvas risen.'" But what assurance can we have, that the same prejudices which .overbore the testimony of tlie

soldiers, might not also have resisted even the appearance of Christ himself ? Or rather, that the obstinacy which

led them to...QV£rhear conscience in one instance, might not have done it in the other ? Justly therefore did God deny
what wantonness, and not reason, might lead them to demand : justly did he give them up to dishonour their own

15 understandings, as v/ell as their moral character, by this mean and ridiculous tale, which brought men to testify

what was done while they were asleep.

The most that common sense could make of their report, had they deserved the character of honest men, would

have been, that they knew nothing of the matter. And we have a thousand times more reason to adunre the coa-

I

descension of God in sending his apostles to these wicked rulers, with such additional proofs and messages, than to

censure his providence in preventing Christ's public appearance. May he deliver us from the treachery and cor-

' ruption of our own hearts ' May he give us a holy tenderness and integrity of soul, that we may see truth whereso-

ever it is, and may follow it whithersoever it leads us ; lest God should chuse ourjielusiong, and give us up, in his

righteous judgment, to believe a lie, and to think ourselves wise in that~ai3uIousTnfidelity which is destroying its

ten thousands amongst us. ^/.v <• /•. _ W 'Ct. , \ x *, ^ •

SECTION CXCVII.

Christ appears to the two dcsciples on their way to Emmaus, and having opened the seriptures to them, males

himselfknown in breaking of bread. Luke xxiv. 13—33.

Luke xxiv. 13. Luke xxiv. 13.

SIXT. We are now to sive some farther account of that fact which was hinted at in the close of And behold, t«o oftlum
- ri-) It- T , r- IT, • i i /-!_ J- • I

•

7 »i „ went tlieit same day to a
i97. the preceding section, of our Lords appearing to two ot his disciples on a journey : <7//c/ the ^1,,.,^^ cx\\wa Emmaus,

case was this : Behold, (for it is a very observable story,) two ofthem were travelling that wliich was from Jerusalem

i/JKE very day on which Jesus rose from the dead, to a village called Emmaus, which was «i««/tlueeseore furlongs.

XXIV. about sixty furlongs, or somewhat more than seven miles,fro)n Jerusalem. And asthey 14 And tiiey talked togc-

1"^ walked along, they discoursed together of all these :y.'<:ixidedu\ and important things Vhfch had happeiicd'^

""°^

which had lately happened, and which could not but lie with great weight on their spirits. j^ ^^^^^ ;j ^^^^ ^^ ^.^^

1 3 And it came to pass, that as they talked about the sufferings and death of theii' beloved that while they communed

g He appeared to two of them, &e.] The only reason which pany were variously impressed ; and that some of those to whom
Masius has for suspecting (Siipplcm. Critic. Vol. II. p. 1788.) tliat the travellers from Emmaus came, had, even after their story was

this a])pearance was different from tliat which Luke describes as told, some remaining doubts, appears from Luke himself. See Luke
made to the two disciples that were on their journey to Emmaus, xxiv. 37, 4). \ 108; and note a, on IMatt. xxviii. 17. \ 202.

(chap. xxiv. 13. et seq.) is this ; The companions of these two disci- h Into the country to Emmaus, &c.] Emmaus was a village about

pies are represented here by Mark as not believing the resuirection sixty furlongs distant from Jerusalem, as we are told by Luke
;

of Christ when attested by them ; whereas when'the two disciples (chap. xxiv. 13.) and Josephus gives the same account of its situa-

from Emmaus came to make this report, the rest, before they could tion, Bell. Jinl. lib. 7. cup. 0. [al. 20 ] ? fi. And therefore, tlioiigh

tell their story, saluted them with that joyful declaration, The they have been frequently confounded, this must have been a dif-

Lord is risen indeed, and hath appeared 'to'Simon. (Luke xxiv. feient place from that which was afterwards called Nicopolis, which
3-t.) But I apprehend these seemingly different account.s may lay near the lake of Gennesareth, at a much greater distance from
be reconciled by observiiig, that various persons ill the same com- Jciusalera. See Reland, Palestine, lib. ii. cap. vi. p. 427. cljeq.



JESUS APPEARS TO TWO OF HIS DISCIPLES ON THE WAY TO EMMAUS. 409

together, and reasoned, Je- Lord, and the report which had been spread that morning of his resurrection, and argued sec r.

susliiniseif drew near, and the point together with visible marks of the greatest concern,^ Jesus also /imiselfdny 197.
went with them.

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ Jerusalem who was going the same way, and travelled on with

tilt

16 But their ej'es were

17 And lie said unto them,

10 liiu uieir eyes were But, that they might not presently discover who he was, and be prevented by this means ,p^'^ •

holden, tliat they should from expressing their own thoughls with freedom, he appeared to them in something of a ^"

not know him.
different form and habit from what he usually wore

;
(compare Mark xvi. 12. p. 407.) and

besides what there might be of an uncommon vigour and majesty in his countenance,

their ei/es ivere so affected and restrained by a secret but powerful influence on them,

that they did not look upon him with that attention and recollection which might have

been expected ; so that, on the whole, though they were some considerable time in his

company, yet they did not knoxo him}"

And /^t' joined himself to them as it were by accident, and, after the usual salutation, 17
What manner of conimuni-

g^i^ fg t/icm, May I enquire 'ri'y^(7/^ are these matters ivhieh you are eonferring upon

havroneTo Inother,'as ye between j/ourselves OS you walk, and about which you seem' to be so much concerned ?

walk, and are sad !
'

for I perceive you to be very earnest in discourse, and see that you appear with a sorrowful

countenance.

18 And Uie one of them, And one [of the two,'] whose nayne was Cleopas," answered and said to him. You 18
whose name was Cleopas, ^^^^ ^^ j^g cdmi from Jerusalem ; and though you may perhaps be no more than a stranger

ATthou'oniy a strangerTn there, yet is it possible that you should be at any loss to know what is the subject of our

.lerusalem, and hasf not conversation, and what it is that gives us such concern ? Are you the only person that

'^,'l'''come''to Shrre^'in sojoums in Jerusalem, and is unacquainted with the extraordinary things^ which have

been done there in so public a manner within these few dai/s, that they engross the con-

versation of the whole city ?

And he said to them. What are those things that you refer to? And they said IQ

a unio mm i^on
^'^ ^^'"' 'i'^'ose that relate to Jesus, who was called the Nazarenc : a man who was a

cernuig 'Je^us^of'NTza^'th' prophet of the most illustrious character, and greatly;7or'f/;/«/ both in actions and in words ;

whichwas a prophet mighty fg^ j^g wrought the most astonishing miracles, and taught the most instructive and excellent

Godt'and alftirpeopk-*"' doctrine, which raised him to the highest honour before God and all the people of Israel,

20 And how the ciiief amon"" whom he publicly appeared for several months and years. And have you not then 20

?ered htra\o be eondemned heard how our chief priests and rulers delivered him up to the Roman governor, and

to death, and have crucified compelled him by their importunity to pass a sentence of death upon him, and so cruci-

liini-

, f rt 1 f
/'"' ^'"' t)etween two robbers? And this must needs be an unspeakable afBictibn to us, 21

itlmdbeLXe which should who are two of his disciples: for we not only thought him a Rlessenger from God, as the

have redeemed Israel; and old prophets were, but we verily hoped that he had been the Messiah himself, even the

third'da?s!nce\Lte^thin.^s vevy person who should have delivered Israel from the power of their enemies, and have

were done'!
" established the long-expected kingdom of God among us : but now we are ready to give up

all our hopes ; for we have seen hjm on a cross instead of a throne : and besides all these

me\a.uc\iqb^occurre}ices,'] though he had given us intimations of his rising again on the

22 Vea, and certain wo- tti'ircr dav, yet this is now the third day since these things were done, or since he was
men also of our company condemned and crucified, and we have not yet received any convincing evidence of his

were e"arly*at' the sep"l ^^ing risen from the dead. It is true indeed, some women among us, of our society, have 22
ire: (rreatly surprised us with an account they brought this morning ; who tell us they were

,I''hts" bo'Ily "the7 [^Zt very early at the sepulchre in which he was laid, with an intent to embalm him
;
And, 23

ying-, that they had also not having found his body there, they came away in haste to acquaint us with it
;
and

besides this,"they say that they saw also a vision or apparition of angels,^ who ajinncd

him to be alive again, with"^some other strange and extraordinary circumstances. Nay,

a Argued the point /o(7i?Mfr.] The word <ru,^rE>v (as Mr. West one of the aposllcs, but might possibly be one of the number of

these days?

19 And he sai^ unto
them, What things! And
they said unto him, Con-

chre

:

2
not
s»y

--

seen a vision of angels
which said that he was
alive.

observes) signifies to discuss, examine, or inquire together ; and it

appears from the connexion, that as they were discoursing on the
suflerings, and death, and resurrection of Jesus, the scope of their

inquiry was, how to reconcile these events with what had been
foretold concerning the Messiah, which, by the message that the
women had but just before brought from the angels, they were
particularly called to remember. (Compare Luke xxiv. 6, 7. p.

405 ; and xviii. 31—33. p. 280.) Accordingly, when Jesus had

the seventy whose name is uncertain.

d Are you the onh/ person that sojourns in Jerusnlew, and is

unacquainted, ^-c] This is the eraphatical import of the original,

cv fjLCyos TTarpoixa?

—

axt ovx eyvw?, &c.
e And say that they also saw a vision of angels.'] According to

the order in which tlie story is digested in the preceding section,

the women did not come to the disciples with the report of what

they had seen between the appearance of the angels and that of

inquired, ver. 17. fF/int arguments are these that ye are debating Christ to them ; but had first seen both, and therefore must un

one with another? (for so Mr. West would render it,) this is the doubtedly have mentioned both: it may however be concluded,

point he took occasion to illustrate and explain, (ver. 20, 27.) by that (as Luke says, on their relating what they had seen, y^ 11.

sliowing them it was nece.ssjry, in accomplishment of what was their words seemed to them as an idle tale, and they believed them

foretold, that the Messiah should suffer these things, and so should not) these travellers miglit apprehend that what the women took

enter into his glory : and with this view Ite expounded to tliem in for an appearance of Clirist, was at most but a vision of angels; (as

all the scriptures,' the things concerning himself. (See AVest's Ob- some imagined with respect to Peter, Acts xii. 15.) and what is

serv. p. 69—73.) added in the next verse, with relation to the men there spoken of,

b They did not know /iim.] A different habit, and their having [but him they did not see,] may perhaps imply that the women pre-

no expectation of seeinar him, might in part prevent their knowing tended also to have seen Jesus himself.—But I am now inchned

him: yet as it is said, i/ieir eyes were restrained from knowing him, to acquiesce in Mr. West's solution of this difficulty, who supposes

I am ready to tljink there was something more than this, even some it was Joanna, and the other women with her, who only saw tlie

partic'iilar agency of God to divert their eyes from looking sted- angels and did not see Jesus, Unit came with this report to the

fastiv uponliim,"or so to affect their memories as to render them disciples; who, though the appearance of the angels to them at

incapable of recollecting who he was. Compare Gen. xxi. 19; tlie sepulchre was ai'ter the two Marys and Salome were gone

Numb. xxii. 31 ; and 2- Kings vi. 17, 18. from thence, vet brought the news of it to the disciples, before

c Oneof the two, whose name was Cleopas.'] It has already been Mary Magdalene and those to whom Jesus appeared, arrived

observed, that Cleopas was the same with Alpheus, the father with Uie account that they had seen the Lord. For, notwiUi-

of James the less and Judas, who were two of the apostles. (Luke standing it is certain that Mary Magdalene, on Christ s appear-

vi. 15, 16.) See note e, on John xiv. 22. p. 3-50. and note b, on ing to her, went and acquainted the disciples with it, (Mark

John xix. 25. p. 391. Some suppose that the other was Luke, but xvi. 10; and John xx. 18.) yet, as they might be now assembled

Dr. Lightfoot endeavours to Drove it was Peter: (See note f, on together bv Peter and John at a different place from that wliere

Watt, xxviii. 15. p. 407.) It seems more probable that he was not she met with Peter before, it is no way improbable, that by Mary's



410 CHRIST EXPOUNDS THE SCRIPTURES CONCERNING HIMSELF.

SECT. a7id so?ne mc7i, too, "w/to ivcrc with us, of our own company, woii themselves to the scpul- 24 Aiul certain of Uu-m

197. chre, and found [//] to be even so as the woinen had said, that is, that the body was gone, wl''ch were with us, went

and saw the funeral linen laid in order there ; but him they did not see : though we are in-
*"

cven'^o'a'ruic" women
LUKE formed that, since we left the company, some women have come to them, who affirm that imd said; but him they

XXIV. he has actually appeared to them himself, and declared that he was risen, and would show ^"^* "''^

24 himself to his disciples : but still we have received no certain proof of it ourselves, so that

as yet we know not what to think of it, and cannot but be under great concern about it.

25 And upon this our Lord, without discovering who he was, said to them with some 25 Thou he said unto

warmth, O ye thoughtless [creatures,'] muLsIim- of heart to delieve allihethmgs that hearUo'beUet^^alUh^^^^^^^

2G The /prophets have so frequently and clearly spoken ;^ which, if you had attentively con-, ))rophets have spoken!

sidered and believed them, would have prevented this surprise! Was it not neccssari/, in 20 Ought not Christ to

order to accomplish those sacred oracles, " which testify before-hand the sufferings of Christ,
^^l""^.

surtered these th'ugs.

" and the glory that should follow," (1 Pet. i. 11.) that the Messiah should suffer all '
'Ss^fy

these things at which you are so much stumbled, and [so,] by his rising from the dead,

should enter into his glorj/ ?

27 And hereupon, beginning from the writings of Moses, and supporting his discourse 27 And beginninp: at

with the authority of all the^prophets,s he interpreted to them, in a much clearer light
jre'''cxVonnd«/'unC't^^^^^^^^^

than they had ever seen them in before, the principal thijigs which either had been typified in ail tlie scriptures, the

or were foretold concerning him in all the scriptures. things concerning liimself.

28 And by this time thei/ drexv near to the village whither they were travelling ; and 2S And tlicy drew nigh

when they came to the house where they designed to tarry, Jesus, like one that was a '^^^"
went"'aiid'^'hr'""d'^

stranger, began to take his leave ; and making no offer lo.turnJii with them, he seemed as if as though he would have

he xcere going farther, intending indeed to do it, if he were not prevented by their request, soue farther.

29 But the// even co?npelled him by their friendly importunity to go in with them,'" saying, 20 But they constrained

Let us prevail upon you to continue this night with us, where we assure you of a most j,""'. saying, Abide with us;

hearty welcome : and as indeed we are so greatly delighted and edified with your company, ami 'the'* day^L ^far'^speuf!

that we cannot part with you, it may also be inconvenient for you to travel much farther ; And he went in to tarry

for it is now towards evening, and the day declines apace. And he complied with their
''" them.

,

request, and went in to continue with them,

30 And it ca?ne to pass, as he sat down to table with them, he took a cake oi bread ; and 30 And it came to pass,

though he only appeared as a guest there, he assumed the office of the head of the family,
^,e'

tg'^^*^
breTd^^and 'bles's^d

and looking up to heaven blessed or gave thanks over it, and then brake it and gave it, and brake,' and gave to

[if] to them, just in the manner he had formerly been used to. *''f™-

-'

31 And they were so surprised at this circumstance, that they now looked upon him more 31 And their eyes were

intently than thev had done before : and their ei/cs were then opened,' and, to their un- {'P'^'"='^> ""<1 they

.. , 1 . , , 1 • ,7 7 ; • ' 111 .1 ! • 1 .1 .
liim

: and he vanishc

knew

\ utterable astonishment and joy, they knew him, and plainly saw that it was Jesus their of their sight.

^ dear Master ! and as they were preparing to acknowledge him as such, he suddenly became
invisible, and withdrew himselffrom before them in a moment."^

32 And they said one to another. How strange is it that we should discover him no sooner ! another',"Did"iiorour°lieart

Sure we might easily have known him even by that inimitable spirit and energy in his burn w'itiiin us, while he

discourses so peculiar to himself; for, did not our very hearts p-low and burn within us^
talked with us by the way,

,. , './/,, I A 1 1 1 I 4/ t 4 Q and while he opened to us
while he was talking to us by the way, and w/iile lie was opening trie scriptures to us f the scriptures?

going to Peter's lodgings, wlio was now gone to meet the disciples propliets carry on : and if, v/hen all their testimonies are taken
elsewhere, or by some other accident unknown to us, Joanna and togetlitr, all these events are expre.ssed by some one or other of
those with her might get thither first with the report of their liav- them. It was very unbecoming tlie character of an honest writer,
ing seen a vision of augels, who had declared tliat Jesus was alive, to represent our Lord as here attempting to prove his resurrection
Immediately on liearing which, some men (of whom it is probable from scriptme: which Mr. Collins pretends to have been the case.
Peter might be the first) went away to the .sepulchre, and found The precise point in view plainly was, to convince them that there
things in the same order as the women said, but had no sight of was no reason to be scandalized at tlie death of one whom they
Jesus. On whose return, these two disciples that were going to took to be the Messia.h ; nor in general to look on the report of his
Emmaus left the company; and though, as they were setting out, resurrection as a monstrous and incredible tale. But tliat he was
some might inform them that a report was brought by Mary Mag- actually risen, was to be proved another way, which accordingly
dalene and some other women that they had seen the Lord, they our Lord immediately used, by discovering himself to them,
might be as backward to believe it, and as ready to impute it to h Thexj compelled him, &c.] It might be rendered, they pressed
the power of imagination, as those in whose presence the report him: (see note g, on Luke xiv. 2.3. p. 238, 239.) Every body easily
was made.—I am obliged to Mr. West for this view of the matter, sees how little room there was for any proper compulsion in such
which represents it in a clearer light than any other scheme pro- a case as this. Prot>ably one of them dwelt at Emmaus, or they
posed before. (See AVest's Ohserv. p. 100, 107.) were going to an inn, ur to some friend's house, where they could

f O tlioiightless creatures, &;c.~\ Tlie word avOTroi is by no means use the freedom t6' introduce this unknown stranger, for whom
of so bad a sound as that of fools, by which we translate it: (see they had so high a veneration.
note m, on Matt. v. 22. p. 76.) Yet, as Dr. Bullock justly ob- i Their eyes were opened.'] I see no reason to conclude (with
serves, (in his Vindication of Christ's Jlesiirrection, p. 174.) if the Cradock and Brennius) that liis undertaking this oflice of breaking
prophecies of tlie Old Testament had been (as Mr. Collins pretends) bread, or (with others) that some peculiar action or gesture in
only allegorical, there could not have been room for such a heavy performing it, was the thing that made the discovery. (See note
charge of stupidity against these disciples for not understanding- b, on ver. Hi.) The Evangelist strongly intimates that the mira-
tliem. It is, by the way, very weak in Mr. Collins, and some other culous influence, which before prevented their knowing him, was
deists, to urge the slowness of C/rrfsl's friends to believe his rcsiir- removed, though the other circumstances mentioned might awaken
rection, as an argument that the proofs of it were defective On them to more attentive observation.
the contrary, as Bishop Chandler well replies, (in his Vindication k Became invisible, and withdrew himself from before them.']

of Christianity, p. 45, 40.) their believing afterwards carries tlie Erasmus justly observes, that the word vanished leads the mind
greater weight ; for it removes all suspicion of a collusion between tn think of the person vanishing as a mere spectre; he would
Christ and them in his lifetime; and also implies an impartial therefore render ajiivrof lyturo as we have done. Bcza also ob-
examination of the fact, and the strength of those proofs that serves, that ur' wrwv is more expressive than ttutois, and signifies
vanquished this incredulity.

_
our Lord's being separated from them by a swift and sudden

g Beginning from Moses, and all the prophets.] It is no way motion,
necessary (with Mr. Mode, in liis ingenious discourse on these 1 Did not our hearts hum vithin us ?] This reading is far more
words) to suppose that Christ's sufferings, resurrection, and e.xal- expressive, as well as far more authentic, than that of some copies,
tation, are each of them distinctly foretold in each of those parts which, instead of xjtu^cvrj here, have x£x*xu//>^ev»i, Was not our heart
? the sacred writings which are mentioned here. It is enough veiled? 4c.—Compare Psal. xxxix. 3; and Jer. xx. !).

if Moses give some intimations concerning him, which succeeding
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L

: i And tticy rose up the A>id they were not able to conceal such good news, or to defer the publication of that SKCT.

', rsa'icm'—
"* '*^*"'^"'^'' '" which would give their brethren such a holy transport as they felt in their own breasts; 197.

and therefore, late as it was, t/iei/ presently ro.se up from their unfinished meal that ve/y

*!

,huur, andwWh cheerful speed returned to Jcrusa/cf/i, and told it to the rest of their com- lkke
pahTons

;
(compare Mark xvi. 13. p. 408.) among whom they had soon after the pleasure .-'J^^^^-

of seeing their Lord again, in the manner related in the next section.
^'^

IMPROVEMENT.
How delightful the close of so melancholy a day to these pious travellers! A day surely long to be remem- Ver. 13

1 Lied by them and by us! They were on a journey ; but they did not amuse themselves on it with any trifling 14
subject of discourse. Their hearts were set upon ChiLst, and therefore their tongues were employed in speaking
of him. And behold, Christ himself, the dear theme of their discourse, makes one among them ; he enlightens 15

their eyes and warms their hearts, and at length makes himself kno~iVn to them in the breaking of bread. 30, 31
So may we often be speaking of Christ, from the fulness of our hearts, when we go out, and when we come \

in ! So may he still, in some degree, join himself with us in spirit, guiding our souls into divine knowledge, and ^

animating them with holy love !

They bear an honourable and a just testimony to that great Prophet whom God had raised up for them, as 19
rnighty before him both in word and deed. But they knew not how to see through so dark a cloud : their hopes
were almost extinguished, and they could only say, We trusted this had been he that should have rcdeemedlX
Israel. Pitiable weakness ! Yet too just an emblem of the temper which often prevails in the pious mind, when
llie christian is ready to give up all, if deliverance does not proceed just in the method he expected. Yet was
riirist even then delivering Israel in the most glorious and effectual manner, by those very sufferings which gave
them such distress. Veril)/ thou art the God of Israel, and the Saviour, when thou art a God that hidest

^'rselffrom us. (Isa. xlv. 15.)

hiN|aithful friendship, and with a plainness well becoming his office, the compassionate Redeemer upbraids 25
ii.Lni wittijheir^slowness of heart to believe these things, when they~Rad received line tipon line, precept upon
precept, concerning them. How justly do we fall under such a rebuke in many instances ! Let us then humbly
say. Lord, increase our faith ! (Luke xvii. 5.)

We should reasonably have thought ourselves happy in an opportunity of hearing or reading this discourse of 26, 27
Jesus, in which he threw such lustre on the prophecies of the Old Testament, and proved that, according to the

tenor of them, it was necessary that the Messiah should thus suffer, and so enter into his glory. As Providence has
denied us this satisfaction, let us, however, improve this general and very important hint, that Moses and all the

prophets speak of these things. Let us delight to trace the heavenly beam from its earliest dawn, and to observe

how it grew brighter and brighter unto the perfect day . May the blessed Spirit, by whom those mysterious

predictions were inspired, so direct our inquiries, that every veil may be taken off from our eyes, that we may see

Jesus in the Old Testament as well as in the New ; and see him in both with that lively fervour of holy affection

which may cause our hearts to bum within us ! And oh that we may especially find that, wlien we surround his

table, he jnakes himself knoii-n to us in the breaking of bread, in such a mannei" as to fill our souls xcith a// 30, 31
joi/ as well as, peace in believing I (Rom. xv. 13.) \",\^. , .\. '^. f' > -

l^.

SECTION CXC\Tn.

The two disciples return to make their report to the apostles ; and -while they are together, Jesus appears to

them the evening after his resurrection. Mark xvi. 14. Luke xxiv. 33—43. John xx. 19—23.

Luke xxiv. 33. LuKE xxiv. 33.

^\e^n -aheJed'^^to^tli^e'/
^^ ^^^ obser\'ed before, concerning Cleopas and the other disciple to whom Jesus dis- SECT.

and 'them that werf*^wTth Covered himself at Emmaus, that they immediately arose and returned to Jerusalem, to l^S.

them, communicate the joyful news to their brethren there. And now when they came thither.

thei/ found the eleven apostles asse?nbled,^ and others with them, who, before these LUKE
two could begin their story, were eager on their part to inform the travellers of the satis-

^-^i"^'-

.34 Sayinfr the Lord is faction they had received since they went out : So that, as soon as they appeared, they 34
pl\?ed'to Simon.'^

'"'*'' ^^' ^eard several of the company sai/ing, as with one voice, O brethren, here are good tid-

ings, which will make your hearts leap within you! for the Lord is risen indeed, and
has himself appeared to Simon Peter, who is here present to testify the truth of it.''

3r, And they told what And the two travellers declared how easily the?/ could believe it, and i-ecounfed the 35

audi;r he'wL'VntHf ^^""^^*
f'^".

^«^^ happened,-] \o them in the way to Emmaus; and how, after many
them in breaking of bread. Wise and affectionate discourses, he was at last known by them in the breaking of bread,

as they M-ere sitting down to supper. But notwithstanding these repeated testinionies of
the resurrection of Christ, yet there were some in the company whose prejudices were so
strong, and their faith so weak, that they did not believe either Peter or them,"^ (compare

a Tliey fnunil the eleven apostles nssemhled.] As Paul (1 Cor. xr. the paschal supper, till Jesus arose ; on whicli account our Lord
6.) calls the company of the apostles t/ie twelve, though Judas, the appeared first to hira. ^•one of the apostles seem to have had such
twelfth person, was dead ; so I>uke here calls them the eleven, a firm expectation of Christ's resurrection as must have been the
though Thomas, the eleventh person, was absent, as evidently ap- foundation of such a vow; and the order in which Taul mentions
pears from John XX. 24. in the next section. his appearance to James, does very ill suit with this story.—
b ^nd has apjycnred to Simon Peter.] None of the Evangelists Probably Peter was the first man, as Mary Magdalene was the "first

mention any thuig of the circumstances of this appearance to woman, that was favoured with the view of our risen Saviour.
Peter

; but it has been observed before, (note f, \ 106. p. 407.) that c Some—did not believe, &c.] Mark expresses it in a general
the apostle Paul expressly refers to it, 1 Cor. xv. 5.—The same apos- way, (chap. xvi. 13.) that thei/ went and told it unto the residue ;
tie likewise mentioiis an appearance of Christ to James ; {ibid. ver. neither believed they them : hut we are undoubtedly to understand
7.) ) et, as nothing is said of his having seen hira that day, it much these words with siirh a limitation as in the paraphrase. See note
diminishes the credit of the story which Jerome gives us from the g, on Mark xvi. 12. p. 408; and note a, o'n .Matt, xxviii. 17. }
gospel of the Nazarenes, that James had vowed to eat nothing ;

"
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SECT. Mark xvi. 13. p. 408.) though most of them were convinced fas they had just declared)

198. that the Lord was risen indeed.— yi/id quickly aftericards, as they "were speaking of these things among themselves Mark xvi. i4. [Ami] af-

MARK -ichi/e they xoere sitting at supper, \Jesus\ himself appeared to "the eleven, who were LTl''^''^'
'^"''*

''"^^i "'l'^Vvr iu 11 i iU P e A A 1 .1 • ..11 -.i
spakej lie .ippearccl uiiU;

^*'- then all together except one oi them. And this appearance was attended with some re- tiie eleven as they sat at

14 markable circumstances, which shall be now related. ™*^'''-. [Luke xxiv. 30.]

JOHN It was then on the evening of. the sa?ne day on which he rose from the dead, [which John xx. in. Then the
^X. was,'] as we have before observed, the first [da}/'] of the xcevk, even when the doors of the same day at evening, being

19 room where the disciples were gathered together, were shut, and fastened on the inside, when The' doo°s I'c're^^s^mt

for fear of the Jews ; as they did not know but some officers of the high-priest might wiiere the disciples were

come to apprehend them on the scandalous pretence that they had stolen away the body, j^ew^^me Jesus (himseVn
which was now publicly laid to their charge : it was, I say, at this time and place, that and stood in the midsT[of
Jesus himself on a sudden ca/ne in, opening the locks or bolts by a miraculous power j'^

tlieni,]andsaith unto them,

a?id he stood in the tnidst of them in his usual form, and said to them, with a mild xx^v.'^aoV'"
""""'

'"
^

voice and a gracious aspect. All peace and happiness be unto i/ou ! thereby graciously

intimating that he forgave their former cowardice, and would still continue to treat them
as his friends, though they knew in their own consciences they had of late behaved them-
selves in a manner unworthy of that character and relation.

LUKE But they were greatly amazed and terrified at this sudden, unexpected appearance ; Luke xxiv. .37. rsut they
XXIV. ct,j(i as they knew the doors of the room were shut, and in the present hurry of their ''^^^'^ teiriiied and aiivight-

37 thoughts did not immediately reflect upon the proofs he had so often given of his divine had^'sTen "''spirit'^

^'"'^ ""^

power, or on the evidences they had but just before received of his resurrection, some of

them suspected that what they saw was only a spirit, or a mere airy phantom, and not
a real body.

38 And he said to thc?n. Why are you thus perplexed and troubled at the sight of me, .38 And he said unio

and why do these doubtful and xix\xe?i.?,ondh\e suspicions arise in your hearts, as if it only them, ',A'iiy are yet i<mhkd.

39 were the appearance of a spirit that you have here before you"? Behold my hands and hi youiMieartsT"'"''^^
"'"^'^

my feet, which for your satisfaction still retain the scars of those wounds which I received 39 Behold niy hands and

on the cross, to convince you that it is I myself and no other : handle me, if you please,
iuu„iie*mc"aid''*sce'"^^>*r''^'

««f/ «'e whether this be not really a solid and substantial body : ybr you know that a spirit liati'i not flesh .md
mere spirit or phantom hath not flesh and bones as you see me have, but is only an i^"d>^*. ^^ ye see me have,

empty form presenting itself to the eye, yet eluding the grasp of any hand.
40 And saying this, he shewed them his hands and his feet, and even the mark which 40 And when he had

the spear had left in his side, which appeared like a large wound, newly, though perfectly H'"^ /.i'"'"^",' '"\ shewed
v 1 J e 1 1 i- .1 1 ,, . T 1 .1 1 1 1 •' , ^, ^ r them /;(4 hands and /(/s feet,
tiealed f and several ot them, and among the rest John the beloved apostle, who records [and hisside.j [John xx.-ioj

this circumstance, had the curiosity particularly to examine it. (Compare 1 John i. 1.)

JOHN And the disciples therefore were exceeding glad, as it might reasonably be expected they John xx. 20. Then were
^^'- should be, when they thus saw the Lord, and learnt by such infallible tokens that he was *'"= disoijdes glad wiien

20 really alive.
they saw the Lord.

LUKE And t'ov their further satisfaction, when [-some of them"] were so transported that they Luke xxiv. 41. And while
XXIV. as yet believed not their own eyes /or 70?/, and were so astonished that they hardly

joyf and w'^.,';!d7red hfslui
41 knew where they were, he said to than. Have you any food here left, that I may eat mito them, Have 'ye here

42 with you ? And they gave him such as they had, even part
43 an honey-comb, on which they had been supping just before. And taking [it,] he ate piece ^""a^bfoiifd^ LI

of a broiled fish, and o/'"»y™f'„
A li 1- 'rt-\ I J 42 And they .gave
And tak/ng [/t,] he ate piece of a broiled ti

him
and

before them, that thus they might be fully satisfied that he was actually alive, and had a "'"an honey-comU.

true and real body. (Compare Acts x. 41 .) difeatbefwe Ihem.'''

""'*

MARK Andv/hen he had for a while gently upbraided and reproved the77i for their unbelief, Mark xvi. 14. And [he]

'

>^^ '• and for the hardness of their hearts, that they had not believed theVepeated testimony «pb".icleJ tli<^^f" with their

14 of those who had already seen him since he was risen from the dead, and that, even after heart, because they'be-
his own appearance to them, they should be capable of entertaining any further doubts : lieved not tliem whicii had

JOHN Then, that they might be satisfied that he had graciously forgiven them, Jesus said to them ^''

john™ x.^21.''Vh?n"said
XX. again. Peace be unto you : may all prosperity and happiness attend you! As [tny] Fa- Jesus to them again, Peace

21 thcr sent me, and gave me authority to act in his name, so also I send you to act as my ("^/J"'"
j^'""' ** "'-^

Father

apostles, under the important character of my ambassadors to the children of men. you.
'

.22 And saying this, he in a solemn manner breathed upon [them,] and said to them as 22 And when he had said

one that had divine authority. Receive ye the Holy Spirit, and take this as an earnest of
i',;;^' l!,'id*'unlo'them,'Ke:

what you shall further receive not many days hence : for thus will I shortly breathe out ceive ye the Holy Ghost.

the miraculous influences of my Spirit upon you, in a greater abundance than you have 23 AVhose soever .sins ye
23 ever yet received them, to qualify and furnish you for this important office ; In consequence remit, they are remitted

of which, whose soever sins you siiali remit, or shall declare to be forgiven, then are remit-
""'*' '!"""'

'
'""' w'\°s'-' "<>-

, 1 t c „ , ,1 r 1-1 / r • T 1 11 ,

°
, Vi ever s;«s ye retain, they are

tect and torgiveti to them ; [and] whose soever [sins] you shall retain, or shall pronounce retained.

d Jesus himself came in, opening- the locks or bolts by a miracu- attending the appearance of their deities, or other extraordinary
loiis power.] Dr. Wallis(0« the Sabhath, p. 25.) thinks the ex- persons, among them.—Tlie argument which the Papists bring
pression of the donrs being shut, intends no more tlian that what from hence, to prove that two Ijodies may be in the same place at
follows happened in the eveniiii;, wlicii the doors are used to be shut the same time, and consequently one in diflereiit places, is so evi-

!vj'. But as the doors are said to have been shut for fear of the dently built upon an absurd interpretation of the clause under
Jews, it strongly implies they were fastened within ; and all that consideration, as not to deserve any farther notice,
was herein miraculous, was the causing them, as of themselves, e He shewed them his hands and Itts feet, S^-cPf, Probably these
to fly open, and shut again very suddenly.—Eisner has shewn, marks were retained in his body when raised from the dead, on pur-
( Observ. Vol. L p. 3.31.) that this is sometimes spoken cf by some pose to give the greater satisfaction to the disciples of the truth of
of the pagan writers, especially thosf who maybe suspected of liis resurrection ; though indeed, without that additional circum-
cupying from the Evangcli»ls, as the effect of a supernatural power stance, the evidence might have been very satisfactory.
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to be unpardoned, they are assuredly retained, and their guilt lies upon them : for you srcT.

shall have a power, not only of declaring what is lawful or unlawful under the gospel-dis- 193.

pensation, but also of sending or removing miraculous punishments, and of discerning the

spirits of men in such perfection as to be able with certainty to declare to particular persons Joiin

in question, whether they be, or be not, in a state of pardon and acceptance with God. ^^-23-

(See note h, on Matt. xvi. 19. p. 180.)

And after this discourse with his disciples at his first appearance to them, Jesus departed

from them for that time, and left them to spend the rest of the evening in those delightful

exercises of devotion, which this great occasion had so natural a tendency to inspire.

IMPROVEMENT.
With pleasure let us echo back the words of the apostles, and join in that glad anthem which so well suits a luke

resurrection-day. The Lord is risen, he is risen indeed. We owe our daily praises to God for the abundant xxiv.

demonstration he has given us of so important a fact, for every appearance of Christ to his disciples, and for all "*

the infallible tokens by which he showed himself{o be alive after his passion. (Acts i. 3.)

He came with peace and blessings in his mouth; he came to disperse their fears, and to assure them of his 36—41

forgiving love. How strong were those prejudices which so hardly yielded to such convincing proofs ! And how
rich was that grace which condescended to overcome them.

Christ breathed on the apostles, that they might receive the Holy Spirit. May he also breathe on our souls, and john
fill us with that glorious and divine gift, which, if it qualitied the apostles for their extraordinary office, may much x\.

more furnish us for the common duties of life ! May we try our state by the characters which they have laid down in 22

their inspired writings ; in which sense, among others, we may assure ourselves, that if they have declared our sins

to be remitted, they are remitted : and if indeed they are so, we need not be much concerned by whom they are 23
retained. Vain and arrogant men may claim a despotic power which God never gave, and which these words are

far from implying. But whatsoever be the sentence they may pass, thejj tvhojn God blesseth are blessed indeed.

(1 Chron. xvii. 27.) May we always esteem it a very small thing to he judtred of >nans judgment, (1 Cc.
iv. 3.) pitying rather than resenting the rashness of those, who claim any such discretionary sacerdotal power as

can give the real penitent any alarm, or the impenitent any encouragement to continue in sin ! %VA\^ii\. ^ . I SS^-

SECTION CXCIX.

Christ appears to the eleven a second time, a week after the former; particularly offering to TJiomas, who
had before been absent, the most sensible proofs of his resurrection. John xx. 24—29.

John xx. 24. John xx. 24.

But Thomas, one of tlie WE mentioned in the last section Christ's appearing to his disciples on the evening of that SECT,

was' n'<;t "itlf th?m ^when clay on'which he arose : but it is iarther to be observed, that Thomas, one of the twelve, 199.

Jesus came. who was also called Didymus, or the twin-brother, was not with them at that time when '

25 Tiie other disciples j^sus came. The other disciples therefore, as soon 3.?, they met with h\m, told hi?n, ma. John
therefore said unto him, , „ . .rr . j; t j iU

'
i ii i X\.

We have seen the Lord, transport of joy, Ive have seen the Lord with our own eyes, and consequently can have
g^

But he said unto them, Ex- no further doubt of the truth of his resurrection ; for he has condescended to show us the

the\lint"of'"tVe"iaiiSnd very marks of those wounds he received on the cross. But he said to them. This is a

put my finger into thepiint matter of too great importance for me to believe on any report, even on yours ; and more is

of the nails, and thrust my
necessarv to convince me of the truth of it, than merely a transient sight of mine own eyes;

hand into his side, I will not
'^

7'^ t ; // • i ^i • ? 7 j \ 1 .,; . ; /^/
believe. for, unless I shall evidently see in his hands, as you say you have done, the maric of the

nails, and, more than that, shall put my finger upon the very individual mark of the

nails,'' andput my hand upon the very scar made by the spear in his side,^^ I will not by

any means, or on any testimony whatsoever, believe his resurrection.

26 And after eight days ^And, as there was a great degree of faulty obstinacy in such a resolution, our Lord left 26

tv^iiiiln 'and "^Thomas wUh '^i"'' ^ whole week under the perplexity which it must necessarily give him
:
but after eight

them: 'Men came .I'esus, the dat/s, OX on that day seven-night from our Lord's rising, his disciples xcere again within
doors being shut, and stood ^qq^^ as before, and Thomas was with them ; [a/u/] Jesus came to them again, the doors

Peacelif unto you"
^^

' /^e/«^ 5/^ z</ and fastened as in the former instance; rt«f/ suddenly throwing them open, and

in a moment shutting them again, he stood in the 7nidst of them, and said, as in his fom:cr

gracious salutation. Peace [^be] unto you !

27 Then saith he to Tho- And then, to let them see that he was not unacquainted with what had lately passed 27
mas. Reach hither thy fin-

jj^iong them in his absence, as well as to convince the over-scrupulous disciple, he so'd to

and reaVVi'ther thy li"'"''. Thomas, Reach {oxth. thy finger hither, and behold and examine my hands; and reach
and thrust it into my side

: thine hand hither, and put it on my side ;" and be not incredulous any longer, but believe

h"eving."'"'

^'""'''''' ''"*''''
on this evidence at least, which addresses itself at once to so many of thy senses.

28 And Thomas answered And Thomas, overwhelmed at once with such abundant demonstration and such humble 2S
condescension, fell under the conviction in a moment; and, instead of entering on ar.y

A And shall put my finger vpon the mark of the nails.'] 1 am sen- ground; am\ n? mv yjipx olvtou (Luke -av. 22.) vpon liis hand. Sec Dr
sible it might seem more elegant, with the Prussian translators, to Stevenson against Woolston, On Christ's Miracles, p. 321.

wave Uie repetition, and to render it, and put my finger into it : but, c Reach forth tliy finger hither, c^r.] It is observable that Spi-

on farther reflection, there seems to be a beauty in this repetition, noza himself could find out no more plausible objection against this

which admirably represents the language of a positive man, de- evidence of the resurrection of Christ, than to say that the disciples

daring again and again what he insisted upon; which I have Uiere- were deceived in what they imagined they saw, heard, and telt;

fore endeavoured to express in the paraphrase, in terras which such ( Vic de Spin. p. 32.) which, if granted, would be in effect to allow

persons often use. that no men could be competent judges of any fact whatsoever re-,

b And put my hand vpon his side.] So I would chuse to render lating to their own sensations, and consequently would overthrow all

it, rather than into Ids side, agreeable to Dr. Stevenson's just criti- hupiaii testimony in courts of judicature and elsewhere

cism, that £15 signifies vpon ; as tit Tmyyy (John viii. G.) is upon the
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SECT, farther scrutiny,'' f//wKO'<'^/ «/'^/ S'V«/ /tW//?/^, in the utmost transport of astonishment and and said unto him My
199. joy, M)/ Lord and tun God ! as if he should have said, I do not only now acknowledge thee Lord and my God

!

to be Jesi:s my Lord, infallibly risen from the dead, but I confess thy divine knowledge

JOHN and power, and prostrate myself before thee as tlie great incarnate Deity, the glorious

x^- Emmanuel.^

29 Ji'sus sajjs to him, Thomas, thou hast Iclievcd because thou hast seen me, and hast 29 Jcsns saitli unto him,

received these sensible demonstrations of ray resurrection ;
and it is well

:
but still more re'iTme.^^ihoi? hast" 'be-

happy arc they who have not seen me themselves, and \_j/ei'\ hare believed on the credi- lievcd: blessed are they

, ble testimony of others; for they have shown a greater degree of candour and humility,
i\ave'bYu ""d^^*^"'

'^"'^ ^^'

which renders the faith it produces so much the more acceptable.''

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 25 We most evidently see in this instance of Thomas, as well as in many circumstances of the story mentioned

above, how far the apostles were from being rashly credulous in the important fact of Christ's resurrection. It is

apparent they erred in the contrary extreme
;
yet our gracious Lord condescended to satisfy scruples which were

26 carried to an extravagance. He renewed his visit, and at the same time renewed his salutation too. Peace be unto

you, was still his language ; nor did he only speak, but act, as one who wished it, and was determined to give it.

2?" What peace must it administer to the mind of this good man when his Lord said. Reach hither thy fnger, and
behold my hands, and reach hither thine hand, and put it on my side ; and be not faithless, but believing!

Evidently did he hereby show, not only that he was risen from the dead, but that he circumstantially knew those

events which had passed in his bodily absence, and needed not human information. Let us then ever behave our-

selves as in the presence of Christ. Let us act, and speak, and think, in such a manner as may bear his inspection
;

and, struck with these united demonstrations of wisdom, power, and grace, let us prostrate ourselves before him, and

28 say. Our Lord and 02cr God! thus honour/ng the Son as -we honour the Father, (John v. 23.) and adoring the-

indwelling deity through this veil of flesh in which it has been pleased to inshrine itself, and kindly to attemper,

though not entirely to conceal its rays.

Though we have not those sensible manifestations which were granted to Thomas, let it suffice us that the apos-

tles were the appointed witnesses of all these things ; and rvliat they saw with their eyes, and their hands handled

of the word of life, that have they declared unto us: (1 John i. 1, 3.) Let us thankfully receive so convincing a

testimony. Let us show an upright and candid mind in accepting such evidence as the v^isdom of God has seen fit

29 to give us; remembering, that a truly rational faith is the more acceptable to God, in proportion to the difficulties

which it is able to surmount ; and that there are peculiar blessings in store for them who have not seen, and yet

have believed.

SECTION CC.

Christ discovers himself to Peter and several other disciples at the sea of Tiberias, while they were fshing
there. John xxi. 1—14.

John xxi. 1. Johnxxi. i.

tsECT Some time after these things,'' between the last interview he had with the apostles at After these things, Je-

200. Jerusalem, and the public appejirance which he afterwards made to the whole body of his
?"' dis"ciples Tt' the^lT o'i

disciples, Jesus manifested himselfagain to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias, near that Tiberias : and en tliis wise

JOHN mountain in Galilee 'where he had appointed to meet them: (Matt xxviii. IG. sect, ccii.) showed he /«;«.f// .•

•^^'- And the manner in which he now inanifestcd [himself] to them was thus :

2 Simon Peter, and Thomas, who was called Didy7nus, and Nathanael, who was an 2 There were together Sj-

inhabitant ofCana, a town in Galilee, often mentioned in the foregoing history,'' andaho
[IXd^Didynius! am'rNa!

the [t-wo sons'] of Zebedec, James and Mm, and two other of his disciples with them/ timnael of Caua 'iu Gahlee,

were one day together in Galilee, whither they were returned by Christ's direction, to wait »)'} the sons of Zebedee.

for the accomplishment of what he had promised, that they should see him on a certain
''^{^J''°

°"'" °* '"^disc,-

mountain in those parts, and where they expected in a few days to meet with most of their

d Instead of enterini? on any further scrutiny.] It is not said " It would have been more acceptiible to him, if he had not stood

that he actually loiicheH t/tc wounds ; ond our Lord afterwards says " out so long:" and it was doing it in such a manner as would be

(ver. 29 ) that his belief was built on sight; which seems to inti- most calculated for the comfort and encouragement of be levers m
mate that this condescension of our Lord, together with the addi- future ages, to whom, in many of his speeches to the apostles them-

tional evidence arismg from the knowledge which he plainly had selves, our Lord expresses a most obliging and affectionate regard,

of that unreasonable demand which Thomas had made in his ab- a Some time after these Ifiings.] Grotius thinks this whole cliap-

sence, quite overcame him : a turn of mind exceeding natural to so ter was written by some elders of the church ot Lphesu.s and

lauk a temper as that of Thomas appears to have been. added to the rest of the book by the approbation of that society, as

e Ml/ Lord and my God .'] The irrefragable argument arising agreeable to the relations winch they had heard from the mouth of

from these words in proof of the deity of our blessed Lord, (which St John; and Le Clerc follows him in this conjecture; but Dr.

so many good writers have stated at large,) cannot be evaded by Mill has taken pains to invalidate it; [Prolegom. \,. 249.) and the

saviii"- that these words are only an exclamation of surprise, as if he beginning of ver. 21. destroys the force of Grotius s- argument trom

had .said. Good God, is it indeed thus ! For it is expressly declared the latter part of it. See note f, on that verse, at the close of the

he spoke these words to him: and, no doubt, Christ would severely next section. ^,.,
, ,^, i , . , ^ *i •

have reproved him if there had not been just reason to address him b Nalhnnacl of Cana tn Galilee.;] There is no doubt but this

tin,,
' Nathanael is the person mentioned before, John i. 4.5. Dr. Light-

i'Hnppy are they tvho have not seen, and yet have lielieved.-] If it foot, (^or. Heb.on Matt. x. 3.) Mr. Fleming, (Cliristol yo\. \h

be queried Why a arenler blessedness is pronounced on those who p. 17G.) and some others, take him to have been Bartholomew the

believe on more slender evidence, it maybe answered, that our apostle; but I think they give no convincing reason for that opinion.

Lord by no means intended to assert that every one who believes c Two other of his clisciples.-j It is indeed uncertiiin who these

without seeing, is happier than any one believing on siqht ; for then two disciples were, though Dr, Lightfoot con)ectures they were An.

the meanest christian now would "be more happy than the greatest drew and Philip
;
{Hor. Heb m loc ) which is not improbable, as

of the apostles; but only, that where the effects of that faith were they were botli inhabitants of Bethsaida, near the .sea of Tiberias,

equal, it argued greater simplicity, candour, and wisdom, to yield (John i, 44.) Is is, however, a strange argument against it, to say,

to reasonable evidencti without seeing, than could be argued merely " that John must be one, though he is not here mentioned, when

from having believed on sight after sufficient evidence of another he is so well known to have been one of the sons ot Zebedee, wlio

kind had been proposed. It'was therefore, in effect, telling Thomas, are numbered here among those that were present.
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: Simon PL-ter saiili unto brethren. (Compare Matt, xxviii. ver. 7, 10. sect. cxcv. and ver. 16. sect, ccii.) And sect.
I , ;i), I go a-fishing. Tiicy while they were thus waiting, Si//inn Peter, that their time might not lie on their hands, 200.

t?tirt'hL'"Thcy^wenuv.rtu a^d that he might make some provision for his own support, and for the entertainment of

iiid entered into a sliip im- his friends, sai/s to them, I will go a-fishiiig :'^ and they say to him. We also will go JOHN

v^cauUt^'nothin*
°'°''*

^1°"? "'^'''''' '^'^^' ^"^ g*^'^ ^^^^ what assistance we can."^ They ti-cnt out therefore, and ,^^'^-^-

\
caug no ling.

immecUatelij took ship, and spent not only that evening, but all the following night, in
•'

throwing their nets ; but though it was the .gropefest time for fishing, yet they caught

nothing worth the mentioning.

[
4 But when the morning And -when the 7norning "was notv come, Jesus a.\)peSiTed ^nd stood upon the shore : 4

was now come, Jesus stood nevertheless the disciples,"\\ho had no expectation of seeing him there, being at some

ciples'knew not thatft was distance from him, and it not being yet perfe'ctly light, huxo not that it u:as Jesus. Then, 5 i

Jesus. as they approached within call, Jesus said to them. Have you any thing to cat,^nj/^

t^^''cd^T:C^^L"7e I'^s ? or have you taken fish enough to furnish^ut a meal ? They ans-a^ered him. No

;

any meat ! Tiiey answered we have been toiling here all night in vam. And he said to them. Let me then advise b
-him, No. you to th rax:' the net on the right side of the ship, and you ivill undoubtedly /«g?

G^t the net"on"the right [somc.'] And willing to try at least whether this stranger conjectured right, they thre-w

side of the sliip, and ye the net therefore as he had directed them ; and noxv they were not able to drain it up

t'e^'L'fnoTv'ti^eTwere'noi into the ship again, on account of the multitude offishes which they had inclosed in it.«

able to draw it lor the mul- Then John, that disciple whom Jesus peculiarly loved, when he saw such astonishing
|7

titude of fishes

^ ^^
success after all their fruitless toil and disappointment before, says unto Peter, It is un-

whom
'

J^sus" lo'ved.'^siith doubtedly the Lord, who has on this occasion renewed that miracle which he wrought in
!

unto Teter, It is the Lord, jhy ship some years ago, when he first called us to attend him. (See Luke v. 4— 10. sect,

heard tImUt waT'the Lord' xxxiv.) Simon Peter therefore hearing him say, with the appearance of such good

he girt his fisher's coat itnio reason, that it was the Lord, was so transported, that he immediately girded on his coat,

him (for he was naked ) ^^-y^, j^^ ^^^^ -^^ ^ manner naked, having nothing on but his inner garment,') and threw

the sea
'"'' "' himself dvinctU into the sea, and swam to shore, that he might pay his earliest duty to his

8 And the other disciples dear Lord, and' testify his joy in the condescending visit he was making them. And the S

came in a little ship, (for
Qf/j(.j, disciples, making the best of their way, came to him as fast as they could with the

linl lll^^n we're "t«"o boat, drawing the net [/«//] offishes after them
;
for they were notfarfrom the land,

hundred cubits,) dragging l,ut about two hundred cubits, or one hundred yards.

"'9
'.Vs I'ou ^Ihen as they ^* -^oon thcu OS they Came ashore, they saw afire of burning coals laid ready there, 5

were come to land, they and fish laid upon it, and a sufficient quantity of bread at hand ; which Jesus had
saw a fire of coals there, niiraculously prepared, that they might see how easily he could make provision for them,

bread.'"'
""'

even when they were destitute of the ordinary means of supply. And, that due notice also 10

10 iesus saith unto them, might be taken of the miraculous draught they had now made, Jesus said to them. Bring

^^l^ZVllSti
"**'''' -

' hither [some] of the fish which you have now taken. And Simon Peter went aboard, U
"11 Simon p'eter went up, and,\vith the liclp of his brethren, drew the net to land ; and it v/asfull ofgreatfishcs,

T\\ 'f'-''

a

''fishes' Ta hm'^
which, upon taking the number of them, they found to be no less than an hundred and

d'Jed"aSd'^ mty 'and'"three : fifty-three ; and though they were so many and so great, yet the net was not broke.

and for all there were so Then Jesus Said to"them,Come \_and'\ refresh yourselves^ after the fatigue you have 12

"e^roken'
'"' °°' "'^ had for SO many hours. And none of the disciples presumed to ask him, Who art thou ?

\i Jesus saitKunto them, or took upon them to enquire how he came thither, or whence he procured the provision he
Come a«r/ dine. And none

j| offered them > well knowing that it was the Lord, though he conversed with them
of the disciples durst ask : , . „ ,. .

'^ 1 x 1 r^ 1 • ^ ^ ^L 1 Xt

him. Who art thou ? know- in something of a distant manner ; but lett him to proceed in his own way, as judging it

ing that it was the Lord, most respectful to leave it to him to direct the discourse to more intimate and particular

subjects, in such a manner and by such degrees as he should think fit ; which he presently

13 Jesus then cometh, after did.
and taketh bread and gi^v- j^^gng therefore came and took bread, as the master of the feast, and having blessed 13

^'14
'rhi's^is now'the^Wni it, as he used to do, gave [if] to each of them ; and likewise gave them some of the

time that Jesus showed broiled fisk.

after u'lat'helias rfsenTrom -^^^ ^^'^ ^'"^ "«^" ^'''^ ^^"'^^ ^'""^ ^^^^ •^^^'^ showed himself to such a number of his 14

the dead. " disciples ?Li once,^ after he was risen from the dead ; and it was attended with some very

, A I will 170 a-fisliing.'] It appears from this story, that several h ne third time Jesus showed himself to such a number, &c.]
?'" of the apostles were now returned to Galilee, where Christ had Grotius explains this of the third day of his appearance ; for he

npointed to meet them ; which shows that the discourse (Luke had first appeared to several on the day of his resurrection : theu,^

xiv. 49. \ •202.) in which our Lord commanded them to continue after eight days, he came to his disciples, when Thomas was pre-

il Jerusalem till the Holy Ghnst fell upon tliem, must come in after sent, and now again he showed )iiraself at the sea of Tiberias.

;, this chapter, and not before it, as it is placed in many Harmonies. And it is plainly^ necessary that the words sliould be understood
'» e 7%fy !f erf HO/ ni/f /o-(Zrff(r i7 up into the ship again, &c.] This with some such limitation, to make them consistent with the

was not merely a demonstration of the power of our Lord, but a accounts given by the other Evangelists and St. Paul ; which, when
kind providential supply for them and tlieir families, which might laid together, will prove that this was indeed at least the seventh

be of service to them when they waited afterwards in Jerusalem appearance that Jesus had made since his resurrection. For he
according to his order: and it was likewise a sort of emblematical appeared first to Mary r.Iagdalf-ne, (Mark xvi. 9.) and then to the

representation of the great success which should attend their at- women as they returned from the sepulchre, (Matt, xxviii. 9.) after

tempts to catch men in the net of the gospel. Compare Luke v. this he was seen of Peter, (1 Cor. xv. 5.) and then the same day

9, 10. p. G8. by the two disciples that were going to Enimaus, (Luke xxiv.

f In a manner naked, having nothing on but his inner garment.] 13—31.) and again the same evening ne appeared to the disciples

It is of great importance, in order to vindicate several stories in when Thomas was absent
;
(John xx. 19.) on that day seven-night

scripture which the ignorance or malice of some modern writers he appeared to the eleven when Thomas was with them, (John xx.

has charged with indecency, to observe, that among the Jews, (as 26.) and now after these things he showed, himself a seventh time

Grotius and many others have shown,) they were said to be naked to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias, (John xxi. i:)—But, as John
who had only an undergarment on. Compare 1 Sara. xix. 24 ; had particularly mentioned before the two appearances which Jesus

2 Sam. vi. 20; Isa. xs. 2, 3; and Acts xix. Ifi. made to his disciples when they were together, (John xx. 19, 26.)

g Come and refresh yourselves.'] So I chuse to render the word it seems most reasonable to conclude that he reckons this the third

ajurnixTi, rather than dine ; as Homer sometimes uses a.i^itjv, to as referring to these.
signify a morning's meal.



416 CHRIST INTERROGATES PETER CONCERNING HIS LOVE TO HIM.

SECT, remarkable and instructive circumstances, which Vr'ill be particularly mentioned in the next

'200. section.

JOHN
XXI.

IMPROVEMENT.

Christ first called these disciples when they were employed in the duties of their^OToper^rofessionJn life, and
1—3 he now manifests,himself to them while they were so engaged

;
perhaps particularly intending thereby to eiicburage

an honest industry, in which indeed we are far more likely to enjoy his presence, and to converse with him, than
when we throw away our time in idleness and inactivity.

3—G ^ while he leaves them to labour in vain, that when the plentiful draught of fishes came, it might be more re-

i marfcable. Sometimes he may deal thus witn his ministers, in their endeavours to catch men ; that we may be
convinced thereby to whose power we owe our success, and may not sacrifice to our own net, or burn incense to

our own draa;. (Hab. i. 16.)

7 All the disciples rejoiced at his appearance; but Peter was the foremost to cast himself at his feet. Conscious
that so jnucii had been forgiven hiniy he is solicitous to show that' he loves mucli. (Luke vii. 47.) So may the

remembrance of our miscarriages work upon us, to make us more vigorous in Christ's service, and to inspire us

with such zeal and aifection as manr/ waters may not he able to quench, nor the Jloods to drown! (Cant,

viii. 7.)

1] 13 Let us not imagine this miracle was merely intended for a demonstration of Christ's divine power over all that

passelh through the paths of the sea ; (Psal. viii. 8.) it was also the work of wisdom and bounty. By the sale of
so many large and fine fishes, a seasonable provision was made foi' the subsistence of his disciples at Jerusalem,

while they were there waiting for the descent of the Spirit. (Luke xxiv. 49.) Let every circumstance of this kind
encourage us to trust him as the Lord of nature and of grace, who will withhold from us no necessary supply of

either, while we are making it our humble and faithful care to promote his glory. 'iHcut'^vS - ! S 5 6,

JOHN
XXI.

15

SECTION CCI.

Christ discourses with Peter at the sea of Tiberias, and gives a remarkable propheci/ concerning the death

of that apostle. John xxi. 15—24.

John xxi. 15. john xxi. is.

SECT. When therefore thei/ had made a plentiful 7neal on this kind provision which Jesus So when they had dined,

201. had supplied them with, there happened some circumstances in his succeeding discourse
sfm"oV'Tn of

j'™""
ii^^'^'^t

with his disciples which may be worthy of more distinct notice; and particularly this: thou me more than 'tliese?

Jesus said to Simon Peter, Simon, [son'] of Jonas, dost thou love me more than these l''^.f^'\''
"'?*" ''''"' y''^^'

do }^ Or wilt thou now maintain tliat thou hast such a zealous regard for me above any love Vhee." H^^saUh unto

of thy brethren as thou once didst profess when thou saidst, that though all should forsake li'm, Feed my lambs.

me, thou wouldst not do it ? (Matt. xxvi. 33. p. 364.) He saith unto him. Yea, Lo/-d,

thou knowest that J love thee sincerely, though I presume not to say more than any of

my brethren. [Jesus'] said to him. If so,_feed mji lambs •" and as I shall favour thee so

far as to commit my church, in part, to thy apostolic care, remember that the most ac-

ceptable way of expressing thy love to me, will be by taking care even of the weakest and
feeblest of my flock.

16 And, to impress this with the greater force upon his mind, he says to him again the

second time, Simon, [son] of Jonas, dost thou indeed love me? He answers him as he

had done before. Yea, Lord, I appeal to thee for the sincerity of that regard which I have He saith unto him, Yea,

to thee: thou knowest that J truly love thee. [Jesus] saj/s to him again. Feed then mi/ Lord; thou Vnowest that

sheep with tenderness and care, and thereby demonstrate the truth of thine affection to me. hi'in^^Veeriny^heep'^
""'"

17 And, that it might never be forgot by him or any that were present, he says to him the

third time, Simon, [son] of Jona3, wilt thou abide by what thou hast said > 'Dost thou 17 He saith unto him

truly love me, and will that love of thine bear the severest trial ? Peter was exceedingly ^^'^^^"^
i'™% Tl'o""'

*"'»

grieved that he said to him the third time. Dost thou love me ? And he said to him peter was srieVed, because

with great earnestness. My dear Lord, thou knowest all things ; thou seest the very hearts ''.<^ said unto him tiie third

of men, and, seeing mineTX^oe^ knowest that I do indeed love thee; though my late ii'iT^said^^unto 'hi'i™*Lord
lamentable fall might justly bring it into question, and my repeated denial of thee renders thou knowest all thinss

;'

me worthy of such a rebuke as this repeated enquiry implies. Jesus says to him. Well, Ij'°"
'"''i^^^cst <i'?t i love

Peter, I acknowledge thou dost indeed love me, and know how to distinguish betv.-ecn him, Feed my sheep.

Ifi He saith to him again
the second time, Simon, sort

of Jona.s, lovest tliou me ?

a Dost thou love me more than these do?] The original words,
irXeiov rourwv, are ambiguous ; arid, besides the sense I have given
them, they might signify. Dost thou love me more than thon lovest

these nets and other instruments of thy trade, so as to prefer my
service to any worldly advantages! In this sense Dr. Whitby
explains them, and argues for it from this consideiation, that other-
wise Peter could uot have appealed to Christ that be did thus love
him, since it was impossil)Ie for him exactly to judg^e of the pro-
portion between his own love to Christ and that of his hrethrrn.

But tliat learned commentator did not observe how modestly the
reply is adjusted on that head. Peter only answers, Vea, Lord,
for, assured!)/, Lord,) thou hnoirest that I love thee ; but does not
add, more than these. And this beautiful circumstance in the
answer shows how much he was humbled and improved by the
remembrance of his fall.

b Feed my lambsi] The paraphrase shov.s how fair a sense may
be given to tliese words, without supposing they invest Peter with
aay such distinguished authority in the cliurch, as, contrary to the
most convincing arguments, the Papists suppose, and make this
supposition the corner-stone of their Bubcl. Bellarmine's distinc-

tion between lambs and sheep, as signifying the laity and clergy,

is very trifling, nor can any example of the like distinction be
produced. It is much more natural to suppose in general, tliat

lambs here (as in Isa. xl. 11. and many other places) may signify

the weakest of the flock, which, by the way, it is by no means to

be taken for granted lliat the laity always aie. So that, on tlie

whole, tliis argument for the Pope's supremacy seems almost as

contemptible as tliat which some writers of that communion have
drawn from these words, to prove that heretics, tlioush princes,

are to be put to death by authority derived from Peter; liecan.se

feeding the flock implies a power of killing wolves. (See Boyle's

Philos. Comment. Vol. I. p. 82.)—I shall only add, that some have
observed that ocfnix, being the diminutive of a:,-vi, signifies, the least

of my lambs ; and, if we interpret this as an intimation of the care

which Peter, as a minister of Christ, was to take of little children,

it seems perfectly congruous to the wisdom and tenderness of the

great Shepherd of the sheep, to 'give so particular an injunction

concerning it ; as I have shown at large in my Ten Sermons on the

Power and Grace a/ Christ. Serm. vii. p. 176. et seq. 2d edit

\
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J
frailty and treachery ) and therefore I not only own thee as a disciple, but confirm thee in sect.

thine apostolic office, again requiring thee iofeed ?nr/ sheep : and be assured that I con- 201.

sider thy zaiJ for the edification and comfort of my church as the most acceptable token

thou canst possibly give of thy love to me. john

18 Ve'rlly, verily, I say And indeed thou shalt approve that love, not only by labours, but by sufferings too ;

x^'-

unto tbee, When thou wast
f^j. ^.^/./z,^^ xerihj, I Say ujito t/icc, and would have thee to remember it as what shall 1

8

ge'irtnd'wai^edst whither surely come to pass, that when thou wast nT/oung man, t/iou didst gird tlujself, and
thou wouldst :

but when >ii,alk about without control, whithersoever tliou wouldst ; but ivhcii thou art gro-wn

slreta^fort'l,''' ul^hamii! «^^'' '^^^^ ^'^«^^ ^^''^^'^'^ '^"^ ^^''"^' '^'''"^^' ""'^ another shall gird thee as a helpless pri-

and another shall gird thee! soner, and at length shall carry \thee'] whitjier thou wouldst not naturally incline to go,

and carry thee whitlwr thou
g^,^^ ^^ {Yioie suflerings to which flesh and blood have the strongest aversion : yet I

wou St not.
know that, notwithstanding thy late miscarriage, thy love to me will bear thee through all.

19 This spake he, signify- And this he said, signifying and intimating by what kind ofdeath he should glorify 19

ing by what death lie should Q^j . namely, that he should suffer martyrdom, and die with his hands stretched out on
eloritv God. And when he

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ having Said this, yet farther to illustrate and explain it, he says to him.

Follow me then, as I now walk along, and show tliat thou art willing to conform to ray

example, and to follow me even to the death of the cross.

And Peter did so with great alacrity; but turning about, he saw that other disciple 20

wh'om'Jesus loved, silently following'him, in humble token of his readiness likewise to

sutler the greatest extremities in the service of so dear a Master.'^ Now, by the way,jt

glorify

had spoken this, he saitl

unto him. Follow me.

20 Then Peter turning
about, seelh the disciple

whom Jesus loved, follow-

ing ; which also leaned on
liis breast

said, Lord
betraveth

21 Peter seeing him, saith /le t/iat Will betray
to Jesus, Lord and what

jigciple, and Seeing hitn follow Jesus in the same manner as he did himself, though he
shall this man do

.

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ .^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ j^^^^^^ ^^^^,^ ^,^^^^^ IshaW] this ?nan [do,] and what is to

become of him ? Must he, who is now following with me, partake of the like sufferings,

and in like manner testify his love by dying for thee ?

22 Jesus saith unto him, Jesus sai/s to hivi, Is that any immedjate concern of thine, Peter ? IfI will that he 22
If I will that he tarry till I fayr,, or continue alive, till I co/zzcTiTpower and great glory to execute the judgment I

FoUow'ttV me."'
*" "'*

have threatened on mine enemies, t^/^«^ [« that-] /o Mee, or to any^one else ? Follow

thou me : mind thou thine own duty, and endeavour to prepare for thine own sufferings

;

and pry not with a vain curiosity into secret events which may Ijefal him, or any other

of thy brethren.

23 Then went this say- Now as this answer was not rightly understood, this saying therefore went abroad 23
ing abroad among the hie-

^„jo,icr the brethren. Or the Other followers of Christ, that this disciple should not die ;^

llumid nofdiefyet Jelus and the advanced age to which he lived gave some farther colour for it: but it was

said not unto him. He sh.id entirely built upon a mistake; for Jesus did not say to him, or of him, that he should

hftarry'tililcome7whal"^ not die; but Only, as it was e.xpressed before, If I will that he tarry, or continue alive,

thnl to thee I till I come, what [is that] to thee .

And this is the disciple who testifies concerning these things, and hath written them 24
24 This 19 the uisciplc -2 ^ ^

which testifieth of these
^g above : and since he was an eye-witness to them, and has not failed, in a proper man-

Ihinp': ami wrklimv that ner, to producc in the churches the credentials necessary to prove the veracity and ex-

iiis testimony is true. actnoss of his writings, we certainly know that his testimony is true, and doubt not but

every candid reader will receive it accordingly.'

EMPROVEMENT.

What if our Lord Jesus Christ should put the same question to us that he did to Peter in this remarkable pas- Ver.

sage, and should thus repeat it again and again ? Are there none of us who should be at a loss for an answer ? 15 1

None of us to whom he might ?,z.y,Iknow that you have not the love ofChristin you .»—Or are there none of

us who apprehend that, if we had ourselves beeii thus pressed, we could, at the very best, only have said. Lord,

thou that knowest all things, knowest that I cannot tell whether I love thee or not :?—Blush, and be con-

founded, O my soul, if thou must reply with such uncertainty to a question of so great importance, and in a case

where all the ardour of the heart might be so justly expected !

But are there ndt-§till some of us who through divine grace could reply with pleasure, Lord, thou knowest all 17

c Wten thou art grown old."] Peter's crucifixion is said to have

happened about forty years after this ; but the time is not exactly

and certainly kiioWu.

d Silently following him, in humble token of his readiness, &c.]

There is a spirit and tenderness in thisjlain passage, which I can

never read without the most sensible ernotion. Christ orders Peter

to foUitw him, in token ol I'ils readiness to be crucified in his cause :

John stays not for the call : he rises, and follows too ; but he says not

one word of his love and his zeal. He chose that the action only

should speak that ; and when he records this circumstance, he tells us

not what that action meant ; but with great simplicity relates the

fact ouly. If liere and there a generous heart that, like his own, glows

with love to Christ, sees and emulates it, be it so ; but he is not so-

licitous men should admire it. It *as addressed to his Master ; and it

was enough that he understood it.j-And can any one be himself base

enough to imagine that such a ma|i could spend his life in promoting
a pernicious falsehood, (for such, in the second edition of the ninth of

my Ten Sermons, I largely prove the apostolic testimony to be, if it

were a falsehood,) and at last, in his old age, when liis relish for

every thing but goodness and immortality was gone, would so so-

lemnly attest it as he does in the conclusion of his gospel ? May

God deliver every one that reads this from a head so fatally be-

T:louded by the corruptions of the heart

!

, . „ o t
e This saying there/ore went abroad among the brel/ircn, HiC.]

That there was such a notion and tradition among il_ie ancients,

Fabricius has particularly shewn. Cod. Apoc. Nov. Test. Vol, 11.

^'
f m know that his testimony is true.-] Grotius would argue, from

the plural number in these words, {Annot. in John xx. 30.) that

this last chapter was not written by John himself, but was added

to his gospel by some other hands. (See note a on John xx>. 1. p.

414.) But it is plainly .said in the beginning of this verse that it

was he who testified and wrote these things ; and, besides that wc

have frequent instances of the like change of nurabei^, (see Rom.

vii 14- and 1 Thess. ii. 18.) it is evident Irom the words, I suppose,

in the next verse, that only one person speaks. So that no more ap-

pears to be intended here than if he had said, " We universally allow

" that what is testified by a credible eye-witness, and asserted by
" him under his hand, must be admitted an a valid testimony, and

"pass for unexceptionable evidence: this is the case here; and

" therefore regard it accordingly."

2e



418 JESUS .APPEARS TO FIVE HUIn^DRED BRETHREN IN GiUJLEE.

SECT, ihlngs, thou Icnotoest that, notwithstanding all tlie unallowed and lamented infirmities of our lives, we do indeed
201. lo-ce thee ?—And, if we are thus really conscious to ourselves of such an unfeio:ned affection, let it be our daily joy,

that he who implanted this divine principle in our hearts, discerns and sees it there ; and, hiowing all things, he
JOHN pericctly knows this, however we may be suspected, however we may be censured.
^^^- Let us learn also by what method we are to express our love, according to our ability and opportunity ; even

16 by feeding his sheep, and promoting the interest and edification of his church. Let ministers especially do it;

15 and let thern not forget those .dear creatures, the lambs of the flock. Jesus the compassionate Shepherd, as we see,

did not forget them ; but taughTHis servants with tlie greatest tenderness, both by his precepts and by his example,
to gather them in their arms, and earn/ them in their bosom. (Isa. xl. 11.)

21 Happy are those ministers who, instead of indulging a vain curiosity in things wherein they are not at all, or but
very little, coacernal, are spending their lives in such faithful services: feeding thefoch of God, and taking the
oversight of it, not Inj constraint, but -willingly ; not for filthy luerc, but of a ready mind : that when the
chief Shepherd shall appear, they may receive an unfading crown of glory : (1 Pet. v. 2, 4.) A crown which
will infinitely more than repay not only their labours, but their sutJ'eri'iigs too.

18 4i^Py Pe^' ^^'ho, having worn out his better years in the service of Christ, courageously stretched out his aged
arnis~T!Ti7Clx)mid, and, being borne away to tortures and death, shcxl the ,last slow ebb of his blood as a martyr

30—23 for him who had loved h/?n and given himselffor him.—And not le-s happy the beloved disciple, so willing

to hazaid his life in the same cause ; though he was not in fact called to lay it down as a martyr ! Our gracious

Lord, y/ho sees every purpose and every aifection as it rises in the heart, favourably accepts of the willing mind,
ami will, through the riches of his grace, entitle them to the reward of equal suttering who have waited with
a like rcadiuess, though they have not been called out to the severity of the like trial. 'VVlAa.xW <^. \&S' $,

SECTION ecu.

Christ appears to the whole body of the disciples ai the appointed mountain in Galilee ; and aflei'wards
meets the apostles several times at Jerusalon, and discourses with them concerning the a/fairs of his

kingdom. Matt, xxviii. 16, to the end. Mark xvi. 15— 18. Luke xxiv. 44—49. Acts i. 2, 3.

Matt, xxviii. 16. ,, ..

SECT. iVO Pr,._quickly after the late interview which Jesus had with his disciples at Jerusalem, Then the'eleven disciples
^'^'^' the eleven disciples went into Galilee-, to a certain mountain not far from the sea of "•'"' ^"''V '?'° Galilee, in-

Tiberias, where Jesus had appointed to meet them. " And he appeared to them and j.la '.^.ointed thlm!
'^'"'

MATT. « above five hundred brethren at once, who came together from all parts of the country
" on that important occasion." And having seen him, they bowed down and worship- n Ami when thev saw

\1 ped him ; and though some of the company had doubled ?i{ first, yet they were after- buT;*n'e^doubtlT
'

'

wards fully convinced.^ " And the greater part of them continued alive, as witnesses of
'

^

" the truth of his resurrection, for several years after -^ though others of them died in a
" short time, and went to their glorified and triumphant Lord in heaven." See 1 Cor. xv.
6. Thus did he manifest himself in Galilee to a considerable number of his disciples at
once ;

" and after that, he appeared to James,'' and then (as we shall see hereafter) to all

" the apostles." See 1 Cor. xv. 7.

But though he shev/ed himself thus openly to his disciples, " he did not publicly appear
" at any lime to all the people ; nor indeed did he show himself, in any other instance, to
" so large an assembly even of his own disciples : but in the several appearances he made,
" he chiefly conversed with the aposdes, and confined his visits to those witnesses that
" were chosen before by God to attest the truth of his resurrection ; who had frequent
" opportunities of a free conversation with him, and, as we have seen iaefore, (Luke xxiv.
" 30, 42, 43 ; and John xxi. 12, 13.) did eat and drink with him after he rose from the
" dead." See Actsx. 41.

ACTS And at these times of his conversing with them,'' he more particularly opened to them Acts i. 2. lAnd} tluongU
I. what was the nature and design of their office

;
[and'] through the Holy Spirit, which the Holy Ghost, [he gav%]

2 was given not by measure to himself, and which he had lately breathed into them, he gave H'^^fZhom "he" had
commandments and instructions to the apostles who?n he had chosen, how they were to chosen

;

3 act: To whom also he gave abundant evidences of the truth of his resurrection, and 3 To whom abo he shew-
showed himself to be alive after he had suffered death, by many infallible proofs ed himself alive after his

a 7%ough some nf the company had douhted at first, &c.] There tinue their lives so Ion?, as each of them, wherever Providence led
IS no room to tliiiik that this refers to some of the apostles, when them, would he an authentic witness of that important fact, the
Christ had so lately satisfied the most incredulous among them

; resurrection of our Lord, the great fundamental of the christian
but we are certainly to understand it (as Mr. AVcst has fully shewn) faith.
of some that were iu company with them, though Matthew has not c After that he appeared to James.] It is probable this was
mentioned them. (See West's Ohserv. p. 2.5, 20.) Yet still it is James the son of Alplieus, who was still living when the apo.stlc
not easy to imagine how any of the rest of tliis company could con- Paul wrote his First Epistle to the Corinthians, whereas the other
tinue to doubt of the truth of Christ's resurrection, when they Janus, the son of Zebedee, had suffered martyrdom some vears
actually saw him, and that in the presence of so many others; a before. (Acts xii. 2.) But the circumstances of tliis appearance
circumstance incomparably more convincing to each, thau if he had are nowhere recorded, nor liave we any credible account where or
appeared to any one alone. 1 therfefore cliusc to render and para- when it happened ; only we learn, from the order in which it is
phrase the words 01 ot t.Twrajxv, as above. Those learned critics, priced by the apostle Paul, that it was after Christ's appearance to
Albert, {Observ. p. 163, 104.) and Bos, [Excrcit. p. 23.) have pro- the fiv6 luindred brethren. See note b, on Luke xxiv. 3-L p. 411.
auced many instances in which 01 is put for rm;. And all the diffi- d And at these times of his conversing with them.] As I have
culty 1?jcsraoved, if we allow a small change in the tense, and take inserted in the first paragraph of this section what is said in the
the renAjHftg of the Prussian Testament, Even Iheij ulw /tad before First Epistle to the Corinthians, of our Lord's appearance to the
donbfed %)r, which is mndi the same, t/toug/t some had doubted. five hundred brethren, and to James, so 1 have thought it proper to

b Several years after.] It is generally granted that the First introduce in this and Uie next section what relates to this story in
IjPisUe to the Corintliians was written at least twenty years after the beginning of the Acts, (chap. i. 2—12.) which renders the
»-.lirist's resurrection

; and Paul Uicre tells us, that the greater part narration more complete, and finishes the account which the sacred
01 itiese live hundred then continued alive. And by the way, it writers give us of the history of our Lord to the time of his
was a wrse and gracious disp^riia.itiou of Divine Providence, to con- ascension.



HE BIDS THEM TARRY AT JERUSALEM TILL THEY RECEIVE THE SPIRIT. 419

iviioi), by many infallible and tokcus ; being seen of them at various times for the space of jvrty dai/s after his SECT.
roofs, being seen of Uiem resurrection, a?id sneaking to them of the things -which related to ine Idnadom of 202.
irly days, and speakin;^ ot /-< i

^ J

•m: things pertaining to the ^^0(1.

doniofGod. "^ And these his last interviews with them were chiefly at Jerusalem, to which they lukk

""camranO^tpake^unt'o returned soon after his appearance to them on the mountain in Galilee; and Jesus also .-^^'V.

nam.' saying,] These are fo'we' thither, tfn^ made them repeated visits: and on one of those occasions he 5jP«/ir ?<;?/<;
^"'

I,:.; words vvhich 1 spake
f/^^.,,, sai/incrJ'- These {are'l the n-ords xvhich I spake to you, and tliese the intimations

11:1:0 you, while I was yet , -J r' > 1 t j j u- ^/ ^ 11 ±! ±1 , 1

\wiii yon, that all things that I often gave you white I was yet dwelling among you, that all the things must be ,
iiiu-t "be fulfilled which exactly fulfilled -which are written in the scriptures concerning me, both in the Pentateucn,

Ai'o^esTandTn the'^rophet^s^ that is calfed the law of Moses, and in the books of the succeeding prophets, and .in the

and (rt'the Psalms, eoiicernl Psalms, and other poetical books of the Old Testament.

'"?."'™ C'^'*'*- ^YJ" .'i**'^ And at the same time he not only in words expounded to them the sense of the sacred A'^
4. J Then opened he their . , , , .

.•'
ii • • n 1 1 r u- ^ ai •

1

nnderstaniiinV, that they Writers, but also, by a sccrct Operation on their intellectual taculties, opened their minds,
inisht understand the scrip- that they might understand the scriptures in their reference to him. And in a most 4

G

'"46 And said unto them. Convincing manner he enlarged upon the important subject, and said to them. When you
Thus it is written, and thus consider all these things, you must certainly perceive that thus it was written, and thus
it behoved Christ to sufler, y ncccssan/, in conformitv to the council of God, and for the manifestation of his
and to rise trora tlie dead , , , -'v , , , , ,y 1 1 i 1 r xi 1 i it
the third day: glory, that the Messiah should suffer, and should rise again from the dead, as I have

47 And that repentance done, on the third day ; And that, in consequence of this, and on this great foundation, 47
and remission of sins should the important doctrines of rc;7f«/a«ce and forgiveness of sins ihxoMglx faith in him should

among "ll*^ iiaUons," bc'^n- be preached in his name, and by his authority, to all the nations of the earth, beginning
ning at Jerusalem. " first fjf Jerusalem itself, though polluted with the blood of the Prince of life.^

Matt, xxviii. 18. All You know indeed (added he) how cruelly the Jews have treated me, and how ungrate- :• vtt

Fir7e'uaiui'in"e"r'th"

^'^ '"
^"'^Y ^^^Y have rejected me; but their outrageous malice has now done its utmost, and my XXVIIF.

heavenly Father has not only rescued me from their hands, but is exalting me to all that ' ^

height of dignity and glory which the sacred oracles have so pathetically described : for all

authority /.?now given unto w^eboth in heaven and on earth ; and, in accomplishment

of what was promised to the Messiah, I am raised to a kingdom which comprehends both

the upper and lower worlds, and entitles me to the homage of angels as well as of men.

Luke xxiv. 48. And ye And yet, though I could so easily command the ministry of those more glorious creatures, ^^ukr
are witnesses of these

j^, ^y^jg i^^^ ^^^t^^
^j^g scheme of my gospel to make use oiyou, who shall accordingly be xxiv,

"°^'
witnesses of all these things, by publishing the certain knowledge that you have of the 48

important truths of my death and resurrection f and who are therefore to look upon it as

• 49 And heboid, I send the the great business of your lives to spread the notices and evidences of these facts. And, that 49
promise of my Father upon ygu i^i^ay be fully qualified for so high an office, behold, I am shortly to send upon you,

crtyof'jerusaiLrunii/y-e l^e great promise of my Father vemng to the miraculous effusion of the Holy Spirit

beendued with power from upon you. (Compare Joel ii. 28 ; and Acts ii. 16, 17.) And as the divine wisdom sees

"" '''=''•
fit to honour this place, sinful as it is, with the first view of this surprising appearance, I

charge you not to go from hence before you have received those gifts and graces you shall

be furnished with for the discharge of your ministry ; but do you continue here in the city

of Jerusalem fill you are invested with this power frojn on high;^ whereby you will be

enaljled to bear your testimony in so advantageous and convincing a manner, that no false-

hood or sophistry will be able finally to stand before you.
Mark xvi 15. And he said j„^ further, hc Said to them. When you shall thus be furnished with the extraordinary mark

turwoHd^'and preach" the gifts of the ^^ixi'i, go forth into all parts oifhe world, and preach the gospel to every ,
'^'''•

gospel to every creature. human creature Under heaven to whom Providence may lead you, whether Jew or Gen-
16 He thatbelieveth, and tile; And take carc that you deliver it with becoming seriousness, and let them see to it that IG

IS baptized, shall be saved
.

^j^^^ receive it witii proportionable regard ; for it is a matter of infinite importance. And
accordingly I now solemnly declare, That he who sincerely believes your testimony, and,

in tokenVf that cordial faith, is baptized in my name, and continues to maintain a tem-

per and conduct suitable to that engagement, shall certainly be saved with a complete and

everlasting salvation ; but he who believeth not this my gospel, when opened with such

e On one of these occasions lie spnke, ^r.] I we this indeter- Sliseellanea Sacra, (Essay iii. p. 17—23.) ha3 taken peat pains to

niinate form of expression, hecau.se I see no mark by which we can show how the title of witnesses and the office of testifying is in the

particularly a.sccrtain the time when the followinfj discourse was sacred writings appropriated to the apostles. Rut after all, though

delivered j'onlv, I think it very plain It must be after their return it was indeed essential to the apostolic office that they who bore it

to .Jerusalem, (see Luke xxiv. 49.1 and consequently a very few should be able to testify the facts as of their own personal know-

days before our Lord's ascension. I have thrown all that the three ledge, yet it istertain that a great many others who were not apos-

Evan?elists sav of these discourses into one continued discourse, ties, were able to testify the same: and it was their duty, and no

thougli perhaps some of them might be delivered at different times, doubt their care, to do it, as Providence gave them an opportunity :

f ncf;inning at Jerusalem.] As for the giaramatioal construction and the apostles had many other duties incumbent upon them for

cf the Greek word i/)|t«Evo«, it would be foreign from the design of the edification of the church, and, in order to the periormance of

these notes to enter into it farther than to refer the learned reader them, were furnished with extraordinary gifts and powers, for which

to Eisner, ( Oliserv. Vol. L p. 288.) and Raphelius^fy/nno^ ex Herod, they would have had little occasion had it been their only business

p. 276, 277.) and to the original of Luke xxiii. .5; xxiv. 27; and to testify these facts.

Acts X. ;i7. It was both graciously and wisely appointed by our h Continue in the city of Jerusalem ttll you are invested dfc.^

Lord, th.it the gospel should begin to be preached at Jerusalem ; This passage utterly overthrows Mr. Whiston's assertion, that all

iiracioiisly, as it encouraged the repentance'of the greatest sinners, this discourse was delivered on the night Christ rose from the <jcad :

when they saw that even the murderers of Christ were not exempted and that the ascension related by Luke in the conclusion of this

from the "offers of gospel-mercy ; and wisely, as hereby Christianity chapter, is not that at the end of forty days, when he quilted this

was more abundantlv attested, the facts being published just on the earth to return to it no more, but a previous ascension which was

spot where they happened ; and as the vast concourse oi^ people of made on th.e resurrection day. For nothing can he more cerUin

various nations, present there at the feast of pentecost, would cou- than that the apostles did quit Jerusalem between Christ sresiir-

tribute greatly to its r!ore speedy spread. rcction and the descent of the Spirit, and went into Galilee by

g Ynu shall l,e witnesses of these tilings.] That this was the grand Christ's appointment, which was signified to them by the angel

bu.sincss of the apostles, is evident ; and the ing:nion3 author of and by himself too.
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way, even unto the end of
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Mark xvi. 17. And llicse

IS

HE GIVES THEM A COMMISSION TO PREACH AND BAPTIZE.

convincing evidence,' and finally persists in wilful impenitence and unbelief, as he rejects but he tliat hciicvcth not,

the most gracious counsel of God for his recovery, shall be conchmvcd by his righteous *'''''" ^^ danmed.

judgment to future and everlasting punishment,'" antl shall, to his dreadful experience, find

that gospel which he has despised to be a savour of death to him.

Observe then the extent of your commission, and go forth therefore, not only into Matt, xxviii. lo. Oo ye

Judea, but into all the rest of the world, and proseli/te'ali the nations of the earth to the fliercfore, and teach all na-

„.,,,,. c -i \ 1 1 ii ji 11 1 11 tions, bai>tizins-tlieni in the
faith and obedience of my gospel,' baptizing them in the awtui and venerable name oj name of the Father, and of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Hob/ Spirit ;'" that by this solemn initiatory the Son, and of the Holy

ordinance they may profess their subjection to each of these divine persons, and maintain- '"''
'

ing suitable regards to each, may receive from each correspondent blessings. And see that 20 Tearhing them to ob-

you instruct the converts whom vou so baptize, teaching them to keep and observe all ^''"'^ ''" tl""gs whatsoever
•> , .

,
-. ',. I ,'^. iU*TiiT] 1' ''^^'*^ commanded you:

things whatsoever I have commanded i/ou ; as rememl)enng that 1 am tlieir Lord, and and lo, i am with yoii al-

you only the messengers of my will. And, while you act in pursuance of these directions,

though numberless difficulties will appear in your way, yet be mA discouraged at them
;

for behold, I am ahvai/s with you, to support and comfort you, and in some measure at

least to succeed your labours ; and I will to such purposes as these be with all my faithful

ministers who shall succeed you in the work, even to the end of the world.^ Amen I O
blessed Jesus, so may it indeed be ! And may this important promise be fulfilled to us,

and to our successors to the remotest ages, in its full extent 1°

And he yet farther added. So far as it is necessary and expedient for the confirmation of

my gospel, and the establishment of my cause and interest in the world, a miraculous power f'^.'j'^^p'J''?
'"""''^ ^''^'"^p'",,

shall attend you, and others who shall join with you or succeed you in the first plantation thev ca.st out devils, they

of my cluuch : and in particular, these signs, and others no less wonderful, shall ^^''^h speak with new

follow them that believe, and be performed by those who in a lively manner exercise ""c"'^''

'

their faith in God, when he is inwardly exciting them to such operations :'' in my name
shall they cast out the most obstinate and mischievous demons who may have possessed

the bodies of men ; they shall, by an extraordinary and hitherto unknown effusion of my
Spirit, be enabled with the greatest fluency and propriety to speak in. various 7ieto lan-

guages wliich they have never learnt : They shall take up serpents without being bitten is They siiaii take up

or endangered by them;'i and if, by some secret or open attempt made to destroy them, ^''''P*=nts, and if they drink

they drink any deadly ^nd.\wd\\^xi^\\i poison, it shall not hurt them ;^ [rtr«^] when they not luirt'themT't^icv shall

shall lay [theii-] hands on the sick and infirm, it shall be attended with a healing virtue, lay hands on the sick, and

and they shall immediately recover without the use of any farther means. So that, in ""^^ ^'^*" recover,

consequence of this extraordinary confirmation, my gospel shall meet with a very general

i When opened with such convincing evidence.] This is by no tism we read in the Acts, than is there recorded, before tliey were aa
means a proper place to inquire into the proportion between the mittcd to it. The christian church in succeeding ages hag acted a
evidence which was peculiar to the days ot the apostles, and that wise and safe part in retaining these words; and Ihey contain .so

wliich is common to our own. But 1 hope it will be considered, on strong an intimation that each of these persons is properly God, and
the one hand, how irapi-obable it is that a divine revelation, intro- that worship is to be paid and glory ascribed to each, that 1 cannot
duced as the gospel was, should ever be left so destitute of proofs in but hope they will be a means of maintaining the belief of the one,
after ages, that an honest man, after impartial consideration, might and the practice of the other, among the generality of christians to
reject it ; and on the other, how fit it was that the danger of neglect- the end of the world.

ing it should be strongly declared, lest it should seem itself to have n lam always with you, even to the end of the ivorhl.'] As Christ's
left men at liberty to trifle with it. presence with his surviving apostles and other ministers was as

k Shall be conHemned, &c.] As for the objection which has been necessary after the destruction of Jerusalem as before it, iiotlnng
urged against the truth of Christianity, from the damnatory sen- seems more unreasonable than to limit these words, by such an in

fence which it here and elsewhere pronounces on those that reject terpretation, as to refer them only to that period : nor does it indeed
it, I have considered it at large since the former publication of this appear that the end of the world is ever used in any other than the
volume, and attempted to show that it is so far from being conclu- most extensive sense.

sive, that it would rather have been a great difficulty in the o Amen !—so may it indeed be !] Though the word Amen, with
scheme of Christianity if it had contained no such sentence. See my which each of the gospels ends, seems chiefly to have been intended
Second Letter to the Author of Christianity not founded on Argu- as an intimationof the conclusion of the book, and as an asseveration
ment, p. 28—47. And I must earnestly entreat any reader who of the certain truth of the things contained in it, yet I think the
fancies there is any force in what the deists urge on this head, at- turn here given to it in Matthew very natural, considering its con-
tentively to consider what is there offered, before he presume on the nexion with that promise, which was undoubtedly the greatest
contrary sentiment, which may perhaps be an error as fatal as it strength and joy of tiiat good man's heart. St. John uses the like
is absurd. turn in more express language in the last verse but one of the

1 Proselyte aU the nations of t\\e earth.] The whole tenor of the Revelation. Surely I come quickly. Amen 1 Even so come, Lord
succeeding books of the New Testament shows that Christ designed Jesus !

by this commission that the gospel should be preached to all man- p These signs shallfollow tliem that believe, &c.] It is exceeding
kind without exception, not only to the Jews, but to all the idola- evident that the word believe, in this place, must signify something
trous Geiitiles : but the prejudices of the apostles led them at first difl'erent from that faith which had, in the preceding verse of
to mi.slake the sense, and to imagine that it referred only to their Mark, been required as indispensably necessary to salvation ; and
going to preach the gospel to the Jews among all nations, or to those can have no other rational interpretation than what is here
wlifi should be willing to become Jews. 1 render the word ij.%f>i-. given.
Tiviocn proselyte, that it may be duly distinguished fmni 5iiUi»icvre<r, q They shall tahe up serpents.] Jamblicus ( fit. Pythag. cap. 28.)
teaching, (in the next verse,) with which our version confounds it- says that Pythagoras could do this; and very credible writers have
The former .seems to import instruction in the essentials of reli- asserted that in the Eastern nations there is an art of cliarming
gion, which it was necessary adult persons should know and sub- snakes and serpents by the force of music, so as for a while to sus-
mit to, before they could regularly be admitted to baptism ; the pend their disposition to hurt. (See Bochart. Hierozoic. part 2.

latter may relate to those more particular admonitions in regard to ////. iii. cap. 6; and compare Psalm Iviii. 4, 5; and Eccles. x. 11.)

christian faith and practice, which were to he built upon that foun- Rut this power was undoubtedly exerted without any such arti-
dation. It is certain that no argument can be drawn from hence to ficc, and included (as in the case of Paul, Acts xxviii. 3— 6.) an
the prejudice of infant baptism : for had Christ sent out these mis- ability to heal the most dangerous wounds given by the bite of the
sionarics to propagate Judaism in the world, he might have used most noxious animals.
the same language :

" Go and proselyte all nations, circumcising r ff, by some secret or open attempt made to destroy them, they
" them in the name of the God of Israel, and teaching them to oh- drink, Sfc'.] I add this clause, that none may imagine God ever iu-
" serve all that Mosc.'j commanded." tended that these miraculous powers .should be used merely for os-
m Baptizing them in the name of the Fatlier, Sfc] Tliougli I dare tentation, or to gratify the curiosity of spectators. Considering

not assert that the use of these very words is essential to Christian to what degrees of cursed refinement the art of poisoning was by
baptism, yet surely the expression must intimate the necessity of this time brought, as well as how frequently execution was done
some distinct regard to each of the sacred three, which is always by giving poison to condemned persons in the age and country in
to be maintained in tbe administration of this ordinance ; and con- which the apostles lived, such a promise as this will appear more
seciucntly it must imply that more was said to those ofwho.se bap- important than the reader might at first apprehend.
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reception, and my heavenly Father, according to his promise, " shall give me the heathen sect.
" for mine inheritance, and tlie uttermost parts of tlie earth for my possession." (See 202.

Psal. ii. 8.)

Such was tlie purport of our Lord's discourse: and in this manner he conversed with mark
his disciples till his ascension ; with the account of which illustrious fact we shall conclude ^^ '.

this important history of his life.

IMPROVEMENT.
Wrni how ill a grace could the Jews complain of any deficiency in the evidence of oiu' Lord's resurrection, matt.

\\lien he appeared alive to so great a number as five hundred at once! How glad must these disciples be when ^"^^ "'

tlicy saw the Lord! ;md witli what pleasure must they hear him speaking of those tilings which concerned the 1"

kingdom of God

!

We have surely perpetual reason for thankfulness, when we think of that commission which Christ gave to his acts
disciples : nor is it a circumstance of little importance, that they had it in charge, when they published this message i

of grace, to begin at Jerusalem ; though the religious opportunities that were abused by that ungrateful city had ^

already been so great, and their provocations so many. Amazing condescension of the Prince of Peace, that he

sent his ambassadors of peace to them when they had hardly laid aside the weapons with which they had slain him,

and were scarce rested after the cruel fatigue which their officious malice had given them in abetting his murder

!

Behokl, he otfei-s them all the invaluable blessings purchased by his blood, while it was yet, as we may say, warm
u])oa Mount Calvary ! and, on the same principles, even unto this day, luhcre sin hath abounded, there is grace

(il)ontidiiig much itwrc. (Rom. v. 20.)

The commission he gave his apostles, though it began at Jerusalem, did not end there; nor was it confined

within the narrow limits of Judea, but they were appointed to go into all the tiorld, and preach the gospel to mark
everi/ creature. We to this day, in our remote land, enjoy the benefit of it. Let us remember the important xvi.

consequences that will one way or another attend the gospel thus brought us : If -we believe it, u-c shall be saved ;
1<^» l6

but if u-e believe it not, we shall be damned. Life or death, O my soul, is the certain issue of it, with regard

to thee in particular. Be surety to thy servant, O Lord, for good, (Psal. exix. 122.) and let my life be precious

in thy sight .'

Christ openerl the understanding of the apostles to apprehend the sense of scripture. Let us study that sacred luke
book with an humble dependence upon the aid of that blessed Spirit by whom it was dictated : And let these xxiv.

apostles, whu were thus divinely taught, be reverently regarded as our surest guides when we are studying the 45

oracles of the Old Testament ; considering the extraordinary commission with which Christ sent them forth, the 49
power from on high with which he invested them, and the ample credentials which he thereby gave them.

These miraculous donations are now ceased, but that valualjle promise still continues in force. That he will be matt.
with his ministers always, even unto the end of the world. In the strength of that gracious assurance, O thou XXVlll.

faithful and true Witness, would thine humble ambassadors still go forth to all the labours and difficulties before 20

them : remember thy word unto thy servants, fPsal. cxix. 49.) and may it be unto us according to it ! Amen.

SECTION CCIII.

Christ, after his last discourse with his disciples, ascmds to heaven in their sight, from the mount of Olives

in the neighbourhood of Bethani/ ; and theif joyfully return to Jerusalem, waiting for the Spirit. Mark
xvi. 19, to the end. Luke xxiv. 50, to the end. Jolin xx. 30, to the end ; xxi. ult. Acts i. 4— 12.

Acts i. 4. Acts L 4.

^tli?''wm ''^u
"'^'''' /"; Such was the conversation Jesus had with his disciples at Jerusalem, and such the com- sect.

comniauled tlicmthattii'ey missiou he gave them : and now at length, having gathered them together on the fortieth 203.

should not ficpart from day after his resurrection, he eharscd them again, as he had done before, (Luke xxiv. 49. -

{r"n^ilc"V^"ure'''*rutiKr! P' 419.) not to depart from Jerusalem, to employ themselves in any secular cares ati acts

lieard of nie.

ne, but rather to spend some succeeding days in extraordinary devotion in the temple,

or in their secret retirements; that they might, with the most becoming temper, wait for
^

the accomplisliment of that promise of the father which, {said he,'] you have again and

again heardfrom me, both before and since my resuirection. (Compare John xiv. 26 ;
xv.

5 For John ti\iiy hap- 26 ; xvi. 7 ;" and Luke xxiv. 49.) For John indeed baptized with water, when he was 5
tized with water, hut ye ^ jq jj jq repentance: hut you well know that he declared at the same time,
sliall he haptized with the

, .
r ^ ,'. ,•' , , i , ,• • 1 • -ii, tu^

Holy Ghost, uot many " there was One coming after him, who should baptize in a more glorious manner with the

days hence. " Holy Spirit :" (see Matt. iii. 11. p. 34.) And in accomplishment of this prediction, as

you are now to be sent forth to preach the gospel, and to bear witness of me as the true

Messiah, that whosoever shall believe in me may obtain remission of sins, you shall be

plentifully furnished from above with all those graces that may enable you to fulfil your

ministry, and by my means shall be baptized with an extraordinary effiision of the Holy

Spirit ; and this shall be done not many days hence.

Luke xxiv. 50. And he And he then took them with him out of the city ; and passing over the brook Kedron .lukk

BethuT
""' '' "^"^ "' *° ag^'"' ^" ^ ^*^i"y ditierent manner from that in which he had lately crossed it, (John xviii. XXIV.

'
'^'

. 1. p. 363.) he led them out to the Mount of Olives, and brought them tlirough that ridge ->0

of liills, as far as to the boundaries of Bethany.^

a As fur as /o tlie houndaries of liclhany.-] Tliis at Irast must Jerusalem, (Acts i. 12.) So that, to reconcile what Luke here tells

he tlie impoitof the word £wf ; but what is said elsewhere, will iis in liis go.spel, with the account he gives of our Lords ascen-

not allow us to extend it to the town itself: for the town of Be- sion in the Acts, we must conclude that he conducted his disciples

thany was about fifteen furlongs from Jerusalem, Molm xi. 18.) only to the boundaries of Bethany, which came much nearer to

whereas the place from which our Lord ascended, on Mount Olivet, Jerusalem, and took in part of the mount of Olives. (See note a,

was but a sabbath-day's journey, or about half that distance from on Matt. xxi. 1. p. 28f>.)—It is indeed possible that our Lord might
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SECT. W/un f/ierefurc fl'ej/ were cotne toget/ier with such peculiar solemnity, an\ J^sus had Acts i. o. When they

203. thus assembled them in a body, (as tliey apprehended, on some extraordinary occasion,)
{jj^j;'''^,''^^ '""kHC^'f

\"^*'

t/iei/ asked kirn, savinfr. Lord, wilt thou at this time, when they have just been guilty of saying-, Tlidf wUt*tliou ™t

ACTS such aijeravated wickedness, restore the kingdom to Israel ? And wilt thou now in such a tiiis time restore a-aiu the

I- manne"r"show thy favour to a nation which so well deserves to be destroyed, that Israel shall '"°S''"'" to Israel ?

^ at this time be raided from its servitude, to that extensive empire which ancient prophecies

have led us to expect under the government of the Messiah ?

7 But, as Jesus was not willing to enter on a subject concerning which the Spirit would 7 And he said unto them,

soon rectify their notions, he chose to check their curiosity, and said to them. Whatever the%imes*''or^t'he*Bcason"

the schemes of Providence may be, it is not foryou to know, and therefore is not proper for which the Father hath put

you to enquire, what are *hose times or seasons which the Father has placed under his '° '"sown power.

own authoriti/ : the Messiah's kingdom shall indeed be triumphant, and the Israel of God
shall reign with him ; but where, or when, or how this shall be, it is not your present busi-

8 ness to enquire. And therefore now let not these secret things engage and take up your
^^^^^^^ ^'^tr''t''ti ^^u^T-

attention ; but let me rather exhort you to mind your present duty, and to leave the event f^^ost Is come'' upon you^i

of thin"-s to God : and, to prepare you for the important service you are called to, you shall and ye sliail be' witnesses

indeed, as I before have told you, receive the power of the Hobj Spirit coming upon ^^^JZ'mM'^ldr^^A
you; andhy this mesinsyoushall he qu^liAedtohe7n)/ witnesses, doth in Jerusalem and in Samaria, and unto the

in all Judea, and in Samaria, and even to the ends of the earth : and you shall gather
J^^^'^,^"'°''

T^'"^ "^ *''<=

in subjects to mv kingdom in the remotest regions, and subdue multitudes to the obedience

of faith.

lUKE And then lifting up his hands in a most solemn and devout manner, he blessed them,
uf^^l^^^^ll'j^l^^A^^^J^

XXIV. as one that had authority, not only to desire, but to command, a blessing on them
;
and ^^ theni.'^

'^° ^' ""

^^ recommended them to the guardianship and care of his heavenly Father, to whom, after so

long an abode on earth, he was now returning.

5

1

A7id it came to pass, after the Lord had sjwken these things unto them, and had with si And it came to pass,

great affection and solemnity discoursed with his disciples of the work they were to do, and
^^H^l^ "the^e"' thhigsfunt"

of the povver they should have to qualify them for it, even while he was blessing them, he tiiem'] wiiiie he° blessed

ACTS was miraculously separated from them. And while they stedlastly beheld him, and fixed
|[j^|J|' 'f^j^^^j^ xvi'^'iu aT

I- their eyes upon hiai with the strictest observation, he was taken up from the ground on j. g.]'

9 which he stood, and gradually carried up into heaven,^ as it seemed by the ministry Acts i. 9. And while

of attending angels, (though he could certainly have ascended merely by his own power:)
up7[Luke!''H.i'(r c'arried''up

arid while he hovered in the air at some distance from them, a bright cloud appeared, as a into heaven,] and a cloud

kind of triumphant chariot which God had prepared on this great occasion, and received
sf"t*''r!,n^"/,p°s.'j."^ ^'ih'^

him out of their sight : and, passing through clouds of adoring angels, he ascended to a riglit'ha'ndof Goil.] [Mark

throne highly exalted above all theirs, and sat down, even at the right hand of God, on xvi. id. Luke xxiv. 5i.]

a seat of the highest dignity and authority, there to reign, in the glories of his mediatorial

kingdom, till all things shall be put under his feet. (See 1 Cor. xv. 25, 27.)

10 And as they were stedfastly looking up to heaven, while he went on in his amazing lo And while they looked

and triumphant progress, behold, two angels, in the form of men, in white and shining stedfasiiy toward heaven,

raiment, being of the number of those whose ministration God was pleased to make use of n,^n stood by 'thcinTn white

1 i in this illustrious event, came and stood near them ; Who also spake to them, and said. Ye apparel

;

ynen of Galilee, why do ye stnnd gazing up to heaven with such great astonishment ? Is
^^l\ ^^ Ga'iUeel^why'i'tald

it not what your Lord himself has often told you, that he was soon to return to the glory ye gazing up into lieaven ?

from which he came? And we are now sent hither to assure you that this Jesus, who is ''l'*
^^"^"^ Jtsus which is

,, ,, ^ •,; i;/ -J/ taken up from you into
thus taken up from you info heaven, shall so come again in the very same manner as heaven, shall so come in

you have now beheld him go into heaven: for the great day shall surely come, when like manner as ye have

he will visibly descend from heaven in a cloud of glory, attended as now with a guard of
^^'^^ ^"'" S" '"'° heaven,

angels, to dispense their final judgment to all the inhabitants of the world ; but in the

mean time, the heavens must receive him, and you must no more expect his company
on earth.

j.UKE And his disciples were so fully satisfied of his divine power and glory, that they wor- Luke xxiv. 52. And
XXIV. shipped him with the humblest reverence, though he was now become invisible to them ;

t'',ey worshipped him, and

52 and then (as he had ordered them) returned to Jerusalem with great joj/, from the [em with "g-reat joy [from
mount called Olivet, where he was parted from them ; which is but a sabbath-day's the mount called Olivet,

journey, or about a mile distant from Jerusalem .'^ and it exceedingly rejoiced their
a^''s!,ili,au/da"^s "Ip''"*'''''^'^

hearts to think that Jesus their Lord was in this singular manner honoured by his hea- [Arts i. 12.]
''

make liis last visit on earth to Lazarus and his pious sisters ; but it c Which is n sabliath-dny's jofirney from Jcrusnlem.'] A sabbath-
is manifest he did not ascend from the town of Bethany, where day's journey is generally reckoned by the .lews to be two thou-
mauy others must have seen him, but from the mount of Olives, sand cubits, which was the distance between the ark and the
wliere none beheld him but his own disciples ; nor is there any camp, when they marched

;
(Josh. iii. 4.) and ])robably the same

intimation in the words of the Evangelist, that he came from proportion was observed when they rested. This is usually corn-

Bethany to the mount of Olives on the day of his ascension, but puled at about eight furlongs, or a mile. But as the camp took
rather that he went directly from Jerusalem thither. in a large extent of ground, and this was only tlie distance of tliosc

b Wliilo they beheld, he was taken up, &<; ] It will, I hope, be that encamped nearest to the ark, .so it is evident, th;il as all the
remembered, that it was for majesty, and not of necessity, that our people were to repair on the sabbath-day to the place of God's pub-
Lord used the ministration of angels in carrying iiim.self to heaven, lie worship, a sabbath-day's journey was more than two thousand
—Dr. Jennings has observed, with his usual sagacity and propriety, cubits to those whos" station in the cam(> was more remote from
(Sfrai. a/ Bercy-s/rff/, Vol. I. p. 373.) that it was much more proper the ark: yet when they were afterwards settled iti towns, they
our Lord should ascend to heaven in the sight of his apostles, than allowed no more than two thousand cubits for a sabbath-day's
that he should rise from the dead in their sight: for liis resurrcc- journey. (See Selden, Dc Jiir. Nat. el Cent. Uh. iii. cap. !». and
tion was proved when tliey .saw him alive after liis passion; bnt Lightfoot, Hot. HeSr. on Luke xxiv. ,50; and Acts i. 12.) Coui-
they could not see him in lieaven while they continued upon cartli. p:t!o note a, in this section, on Luke xxiv. 50.
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venly Father, and receival up into a slate of everlasting felicity and glory, in which he sect.
would be able to protect all his followers, and to provide in the most eliectual manner 203.

.! And weic continually for their present and eternal happiness. And they -were always in the temple, that is,

,iic- tcm|>ie, i.raisiiig and faoy constantly attended there at proper times, and were daily present at the hours of luke
sinL'God. Amen. •'

,,
.•'. in- /^ ? u *i i • i i „i x- ^ vviv

prayer," praising and blessing uod, botli in Ins house and m tlieir own retirements. a-^»^-

Amen I May God always be praised by us, and by all wlio receive his gospel, for the 53
discoveries and attestations of it given to these his servants, and by them to us

!

i.ak xvi. 20. And they And iu a few days after this, (as will be shewn more largely in the following history,) mark
"^

*^",vi'''

"'"^.,'"'^'[^'"^4 their ascended Lord, in remembrance of his promise to them, sent down as a royal dona- '^^''

i^inff with tiiera, and tive the extraordinary influences of his Spirit upon them, fully to quality them for that 20
liiniiiig the word with important office to which they were designed. And going forth with tiiis fbrniturc, they
IS owing-, men.

preached the gospel every ti-herc throughout the whole Roman empire, and even among
the barbarous nations, with amazing success, the Lord, according to his promise, •work-

ing with them, and conjinning the word of his grace by the signs and miracles which
followed it ; which were at once tlie most solid, as well as the most obvious and popular,

demonstrations of those divine truths v.hich they delivered. Amen .' So may the pre-

sence of the Lord be always with his faithful ministers ! and may his gcsi^ei be attended

every where with efficacy and success, as well as with convincing evidences of its divine

authority !

Jolm XXI. '25. And there ji/^^ jj^us ^o j^ave given a summary account of the most remarkable passages of the joiin

whiih" Jesus d'ld; "and hfe of Christ during the time of his abode on earth: but after all, it must be considered ^^J-

many other signs truly did only as a specimen, rather than a full narration: for there are also many other things 25

df^"i!>k's!'' wh^clf" are"* not ^^'"^ •^'^'^"^ said and did, and indeed manij other signs and miracles that Ĵesus wrought,
written in this book ;] the both before and after his resurrection, in the presence of his disciples, which are not
which, if ti'.cy should be

^^yliii,^i m fhis hook of the four Evangelists, which is here completed ; and tvhich indeed
written every one, I suppose ,1 ^ •,- r i? j ; -1 / 7 7 7 7 j 11 *

that even the world itself are SO numerous, that ij every one [itf thcmj should be recorded m ail its circumstances,
lould not contain the books J am persuaded the work would amount to so vast a bulk, that the world itself would not

rJohn xx'.Vo.T
^ "'^' '^"' ^^ ^'^^fi ^^ receive the books that should he written, but the very size of the volumes

would necessarily prevent the generality of mankind from procuring or reading them.*

John XX. .31. But these But these most necessaiy and important things arc written in this plain way, and in this John

beiieve'*that"jes?'' is'fh*
portable volume, not merely that tlie reader may be amused by so curious a story, but ^^•

Christ, the s^on of God, and that the faith, the hope, and the piety of christians may be confirmed j and especially 31
that belie.ving ye might that yoii may niorc timily and assuredly believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of

[Araeii.]^ [John xxK 250*^ God, partaldng of the same divine glory with the Father, and the sure object of his peo-

jjle's confidence; and that, believing it, you may be so influenced by his instructive

discourses, his complete example, and his dying love, that you may have eternal lije

through his name. And may God grant that, as it is all most certainly and circum-

stantially true, so it may have that happy effect upon all those by whom this hLstcry is

perused from age to age 1 Amen,

IMPROVEMENT.

Thus did our victorious Saviour ascend on Jiigh, and lead captivity captive : the chariots of God which luke
attended him were twenty thousand, even thousands of angels! (Psal. Ixviii. 17, 18.) and being gone into XXIV.61

heaven, he is there seated on the rigln' hand of God ; angels, and authorities, and powers being made subject acts
to him. (1 Pet. hi. 22.) Let us his humble followers look after him with holy joy and pleasing expectation ;

1- 9. '«

congratulating his triumphs, and trusting, through his grace, to share them.

Like the apostles, let us bow down and woi-ship him ; and while we continue here below, let us make it our lukr
daily labour and care to seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth at the right hand of God: XXIV.

(Col. iii. 1.) And instead of amusing ourselves with the vain dreams of temporal grandeur and felicity, or with 52
curious inquiries after those times and seasons which the Father hath reserved in his^ own power, let us apply act^
with vigour and zeal to that business which he has assigned us, labouring to the utmost to promote his gospel, I- 7

and, by a diligent improvement of our time and opportunities, to prepare for his final appearance, when the Lord 1

1

himself shall descendfrom heaven wifli more public splendour than he returned thither, and shall come in flic

glory of his Father, and his own glory, with a majestic pomp which every eye shall see, and with the sound of

a trumpet, which even all the nations of the dead shall hear. MARif
In the mean time, let us thankfully own his gracious presence with his disciples, whom he left behind XVI. 20

d And theij were always in the Icmple.'] Some have imagined (by xii. 10.) But I think the sense given in the paraphrase easier, and

comparing this with Actsi. l.'i, 14.) that the apostles dwelt for some more suited to the remarkable plainne.ss of St. John's style. Eisner

time afterwards in an upper chamber of the temple ; but they had explains this passage as if the Evangelist had said, " If they were

no such interest with the priests as to allow us to suppose they "all to be particularly written, the unbelieving world woiild not

would permit them to lodge in an apartment of the temple. It is " admit them, so as to be moved by them to faitli ami obedience."

KUllicient that they were always there at the proper seasons ; for it And he produces instances in whicli x"?"' has such a signification.

is well known, that by night the temple -vas shut up. (Compare But, as John knew the unbelieving world would reject even what
Luke ii. 22. p. 2-1. and "John xviii. 20. p. 374.) They probably joined he had writ, this could be no reason for his writing no more.—Per-
llieir voices with the ciiorus of the Lcvites, as no doubt other pious haps it may be a most delightful part of the entertainment of the

Israelites did ; and must surely, from what they had already seen heavenly world, to learn from our blessed Lord himself, or from

;'.nd known, have learnt to use many of the psalms sung by them in these who conversed with him on earth, a multitude of such par-

a much sublimer sense than the generality of the people could. ticularsof his life as will be well worthy our everlasting admiration.

e T/ie world itself would not be able to receive tlie hoo/cs, ^c.'] In the mean time, the pious and attentive study of what is here re-

There would be no great inconvenience in allowing an hyperbole corded, may most happily prepare us for such discoveries and add
here, as most Expositors do, of which we meet with other instances an unutterable relish to them. Amen ! So may it be to the author
in scripture : (see Gen. xi. 4 ; Numb. xiii. 33 ; and compare John of this Exposition, and to all those who do or may peruse it

'
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SECT, him ; and with admiring gratitude reflect upon the happy consequences of that presence iu the establishment

203. of the gospel in the world, and the transnarission of it even unto us, in so remote an age and country.

Let us especially praise him for these sacred records, which contain such an authentic and exact account of

JOHN those important facts in which we are all so nearly concerned ; records incomparably more valuable than the
XIX, writings of our private estates, or the charters of our public liberties. Let us earnestly pray that their great

25 design may be answered in us ; and make it our importunate request to Him who is the Giver of all grace,

that, through the operations of that Holy Spirit, without the influence of which, even scripture itself, with all

our advantages for understanding and improving it, will be but a sealed book, or a dead letter, our faith may be
JOHN nourished and confirmed by every portion of it which we read ; and that our hearts may be so delivered into
XX. the mould of his word, that believing on Christ, under all the characters he bears, we may have life through

31 his name : and may at length receive the end of our faith, in the complete salvation of our souls through him :

to whom, with the Father and the eternal Spirit, be undivided honours and everlasting praises* Amen, and
Amen.



THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

THE ACTS OF THE HOLY APOSTLES,

WRlTTE^ BY ST. LUKE.

SECTION L

ST. LUKE CONNECTS THIS HISTORY WITH HIS GOSPEL, BY A MORE
ASCENSION OF CHRIST THAN HE HAD THERE GlVExV.

PARTICULAR ACCOUNT
ACTS i. 1—12.

Acts. i. Ver. 1.

The former treatise have 1

made, O Theoptiilus, of all

that Jesus bcgau both to do
and teacli.

Acts i. Ver. L
The former tr'catise which J lately co^tiposed,'' and inscribed to thee, O Theophilus, SECT.

contained a faithful narrative, as far as might be nccessarj' for tiie confimiation of a christian 1.

convert, coijccriiing all the most considerable things which Jesus began both to do and to

tcach^ and gave an account of the manner in which Christ opened the gospel, and in acts

which he confinned it, from his first appearance on earth to the last period of his abode ^

upon it ; Even to the very dai/ in ivhieh he teas taken up into heaven again, after he'2,

had, by the influence and assistance of the Holy Spirit,'^ with which he himself was so

abundantly anointed, given a proper charge to the apostles, tohom he had chosen to be

the prime ministers of liis kingdom, and the great instruments of extending it in the world :

To -whom also, in order to fit them more completely for the discharge of their important 3

office, he presented hiinself alive after his suffering, with many most evident testimo-

nials of the truth of his resurrection j while, though he declined appearing publicly among
the Jews, he often showed himself to his disciples, being seen by them at various timesybr

no \'s&'s>'C(\?ca. forty days, and speaking to them of the things concerning the kingdom of
God, which was then shortly to be erected by their means.

And, on the fortieth day after his resurrection, having a-sseinbled them together with 4

2 Until the clay in which
he was taken up, after that

he,thrniigh the Holy Ghost,

hatl given commanilmeiits
unto the apostles whom he
hail chosen :

3 To whom also he show-
ed himself alive after his

passion, by many infallible

proofs, being seen of them
forty days, and speaking of

the things pertaining to the
kingdom of God

:

4 And, being assembled

a The formcT treatise 1 composed.'] This former treatise is un-
doubtedly the Gospel which was written by St. Luke, and dedi-
cated by hira to Theophilus: and, as this history of tlie Acts was
written by the same person, it is allowed by all antiquity, the au-
thor of it was St. Luke, whom the apostle Paul styles the beloved
physician, (Col. iv. 14.) and speaks of as his fellow-labaurcr,

(Philem. ver. 24.) who was with hira at Rome when he wrote his

Epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon, and again afterwards
when he wrote his Second Epistle to Timothy ; (2 Tim. iv. 11.) and
so continued an associate and companion to'the apostle Paul ; as it

is evident, from his manner of expression, the penman of the Acts
had been, in several of his travels, and in his dangerous voyage when
he went first to Rome. This book is generally thought to have
been written about the year of our Lord 6."?, at which time the his-

tory ends, which, it is reasonable to suppose, would have proceeded
furtl\er, if it had been written later; and probably, as Mr. L'En-
fant and others have observed, it made, as it were, a second part of
St. Luke's Gospel, which in all copies has the author's name pre-
fixed, wliile this is left without a title in the oldest manuscripts;
though in the Syriac Version it is expres.sly ascribed to I>uke, whom
the translator seems to call his master. Not to mention the sup-
pn.sed allusions to this book in Barnabas, Clemens Romanus,
Hermas, Ignatius, and Polycarp, it is certain that Irenajus, Clemens
Alexandrinus, TertuUian, Origen, and Eusebius, bear the most ex-
press testimonies to the genuineness of it, in a multitude of pas-
sages which I need not here insert, as they are produced at large by
Dr. Benson, in the first part of the Appendix to his History of tile

Plantation of Christiiinity, Vol. II. p. 295— 310 ; and since the pub-
lication of that by Mr. Riscoe, in bis learned Discourses at Boyle's
Lectures, chap. xiv. xv. where he has shown, in a most convincing
manner, how capable these ancient writers were of judging in this
matter, and how universally it was owned by the christians of the
hrst ages asa sacred book. How incontestahly it (demonstrates the

truth of Christianity, is shown at large in both these useful treatises,

and every attentive reader must needs observe it for himself.

b Jiegan both to do and to teach.'] To begin to do a thing, as

Hciusius and many other critics have observed, is a common Greek
idiom for doing or undertaking a tiling. Compare Matt. xii. 1. with
Luke vi. 1 ; and Mark vi. 2. with Matt. xiii. 54. See also Gen. ii. 3.

Heptitag. Num. xxv. 1; Judg. xiii. 5; xx. 31 ; Luke iii. 8; xxi.

28 ; and Acts ii. 4. Yet in most of these places it refers to some of
the first actions or events of the kind. Accordingly I apprehend,
with Chrysostom, that the phrase here refers to the account which
Luke had given of Christ's ministry, from the beginning and first

rise of it, (as he speaks, Lukei. 2, 3 ) to the ascension, with which
lie concludes his Gospel.

c Hy the Holy Spirit.] It is certainly much more agreeable to

the order and construction of the words In the original, to connect
and explain them as above, than to refer them, as the Syriac and
Ethiopic Versions do, to his choosing the apostles by the 'Spirit, or

with Eisner, ( Observ. Vol. I. p. 353.) to hrs being taken xip by it. It

is no wonder, considering how short a history we have of what jiassed

between Christ's resurrection and ascension, that this should be the

only place which speaks of his acting by the Spirit after he rose

from tlie dead: nor can I, with a late learned and ingenious writer,

tliink that a sufficient reason for adhering to the versions mentioned
above. (See Benson's Plantation of Christianity, Vol. I. p. 14, 15.)

His breathing on the apostles, and saying, Heceive ye the Holy
Spirit, (.John xx. 22.) seems also to agree very well with this inter-

pretation. To render it, the orders they were to execute by the Holy
Spirit, (as in the translation of 1727,) is altogether arbitrary, and Is

euhslituting a quite diflerent truth instead of what was written by
Luke. I have before inserted the remaining verses of this section

in I 102, 103. to complete the History of our Lord to the time of his

ascension. (See note d. ? 202.) But, notwithstanding this, it will

be easily excused that I have not omitted them here in their proper
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iECT. peculiar solemnity,'^ /le charged them not to departfrom Jerusalem directly,* though he togctlier with them, en

'• me. (See John xiv. 26 ^
xv. 26 ; xvi, 7 ; and Luke xxiv. 49.) ¥or John indeed

^'ear^o/me'''
'"'' ^" '""^

^ baptized with water only, when he was sent to call men to repentance ; dut, as he then 5 For Joim truly b^ii).

declared, (Matt. iii. IL) there is a nobler baptism you may expect tiom lae ; and to pre-
J'^'^^

"'''' "'fiffi''; .ijut ve

pare and furnish you for the great work, to which I have commissioned you, of preaching ijoiy Ghortlliormruy'dlvs
repentance and remission of sins in my name, 7/011 shall he baptized with an abundant hence,

effusion of the Holy Spirit, far beyond what you have ever yet received : And this, I

assure you, shall be done within these few dai/s ; which proved by the event to be
but ten.

6 But now, as the appointed time was come for his returning to the Father, Jesus with- v.'licn tiiey tiicrefore

drew with his apostles from the city, and led them out, as was observed before, unto the .?.t'L '^r'l";"'!..'"?!''."''^'!*^'^''?

mount 01 Olives, as tar as to the boundaries of Bethany. (See Luke xxiv. 50. note a, p. wilt thou at this time re-'

42 L) Thej/ therefore being come together, full of expectation that he had brought them
jl-ri^rP'"

""^ ''"S^o™ '"

thither with a view to some remarkable transaction, asked him, sai/ing. Lord, wilt thou at

this time break the Roman yoke from our necks, and after all this confusion restore the 1

kingdom to the ungrateful people of Israel,^ who have been thus shamefully abusing and
crucifying thee ? Is the empire of the Messiah immediately to be erected? and wilt thou
begin it from Jerusalem, a place that, of all upon the face of the earth, seems to be the least

worthy of such a distinguished honour?
7 liuf he, waving a direct answer to this curious question, and leaving it to the Spirit, ''.

And iio said unto tliem,

which was shortly to be given, to rectify the mistaken notions on which they proceeded in thc''ti\uL'"or^The'^seasons'

it, only said to them. Cease your inquiries at present on this head; since it is not conve- y.\\\cU tlio Father hath put

nient_/i'/' you now to know those times or seasons in which many remarkable prophecies '" ''is own i>ower.

concerning my kingdom shall be fulfilled : For the Father hath reserved them in his

own power, under his own direction and disposal, and hath not expressly determined them in

those predictions which certify the events themselves. And he hath taken this precaution

on purpose that the minds of his people might be kept in an humble, dependent, resigned

frame. It will therefore be your wisdom always to cultivate such a temper, applying your-

selves diligently to the duties of your office, and leaving all events to be determined by his

8 infinite wisdom and goodness. But for the present let it suffice you to be told, that ere 8 But ye shall receive

lon^-, though I say not exactly when, 7/021 shall receive an extraordinary power of the P,?"'"'
'^^^^^' '''"* ''"* ^"'y

ttT V % J • fa t 7 77 u 1 1 ti ic 1
trliost IS come upon you

;

Holi/ Spirit coming upon you; and, in consequence ot that, shall be abundantly qualmed ami ye siiail he witnesses

to be my witnesses both in the city of Jerusalem, and in all the land of Judea ; and not .""t''.™.''!,'"|'''i',"
•'"us.iiem,

only so, but in Samaria too, though you have never yet addressed yourselves to the Sama- mari'", ami imt'o u'e utter"

ritans in any former mission, (see Matt. x. 3. and compare Acts viii. 5, 14, 25.) and even most part of the earth.

to the remotest parts of the earth ; the barbarous nations of which you shall visit with a

success which shall gloriously illustrate my Father's promise, of " giving me the heathen
" for mine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for my possession." (See

Psal. ii. 8.)

y And having said these things, he lifted up his hands and blessed them; (Luke xxiv. 9 Am! when he had

50.) and while tJiey beheld him with great earnestness, and high expectation of some ?P*!'^^,"
^'''-'^'^ i""'ss. while

/ J.
.-^

, .. • '^
1 i- 7 ir, 1 c I-

they bel:e!d, he was taken
extraordinary event consequent on this solemn preparation, he was lifted up ircnn tue up, and a cloud received

ground in a miraculous manner, and rose gradually higher and higher, till at length « him out of their sight,

briglit cloud, conducted by the ministry of angels, who joyfully attended their returning

Lord, received him out of their sight, and they saw him no more.

10 This marvellous event was so astonishing to the apostles, that they continued with their 10 Ami while they looked

eyes fixed the way that he was srone : And while they were stedfastly lookii/tr up to f'«'"^^'*''y
toward heaven, as

I r. 1
•

z. J -^ , • . I i r I 7 ,, .

•
1 • ii f "'^ ^^'^"^ "!'' hehold, two

ticaven alter him as he went on m nis triumphant ascent, behold, two angels in the iorm men stood by them in white

11 of men, in white and shining raiment, came and stood near them: Who also spake to "Pi«rei;

them, and said. Ye men of Galilee, why do ye stand thus gazing up to heaven with so ,„e„ of Galilee, why's'sand

much surprise and amazement ? TItis Jesus, who is now taken upfrom you into heaven, ye gazing up into heaven l

is gone to that world from whence he came, and in v/hich he is to make his final abode:
t^keu uTfrom you In^

Nevertheless there will be a time when lie shall visit your earth once more, and so come ven, shall so come in like

jvlace, that the whole History of the Acts might stand together, and Luke v. 14; Acts xvii. 3; xxiii. 22; Gen. xxvi. 7; Deut. ii. 13.

the work be kept entire. See also Psal. ii. .3, 6; and xci. 14. And I the rather mention it, as

d Ilriting asseinhled them together.'] Tliough sonic considerable it may account for many prophecies of Christ in the Old Testa-
ancient as well as modern critics, and particularly Clirysostom and ment, where he is introduced as speaking on a sudden, in an abrupt
'J'heophylact, understand the word uyv3!Xi^o/.t;vo! as expi'essivc of manner; which is not so usual, especially in modern and Western
Christ's eating with the apostles during the fortg days spoken of writers.

above ; the '.intes of Eisner, ( Oliscrv. Vol. 1. p. SOi.) and Raphelius, g Restore the kingilom to Israel.'] They seem to have expected,
[ex Xen. p. 14(i. ct Herod, p. 320. ctscq.) seem abundantly sufficient that when the Spirit was in so extraordinary a manner poured out,
to justify the version here given. and the world, according to Christ's prediction, (John xvi. I.'l con-

o Not to depart from Jeriisulem.'] This seems a plain intimation tinced of sin, of righteousness, and ofjtidgment, i\\c \\\\o\e nation of
that, after our Lord had met his disciples in Galilee, he appointed the Jews would own him for the Messiah, and so not ouly sliake off

the apostles to meet him at Jerusalem, or jn-rhaps acconijianicd its subjection to the Romans, but itself rise to very extensive and
them thither, and spent his last days on earth there ; doing this last perhaps universal dominion. The word am-ax'imxvus intimates the

honour to the plaje where God hacl chosen to dwell, and where the shattered aus} weakened stale in which Israel now was. And I can-
most solemn ordinances of his worship were administered. not but think our Lord's answer may intimate it should at length

f Stiiil he.] These words, though omitted in the original, are be restored, though not immediately, or with all the circumstances
plainly implied. Raphelius (ex Xen. p. 146, 147.) has produced they imagined ; wliich concession seems the most satisfactory answer
many examples of such a change in the person speaking in the best to Rabbi Isaac's objection against Christianity, from his mistaken
Greek writers. Many others occur in the sacred authors. 'Compare sense of these words. Chissuck Emunah, Part" II. p. 50.
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niauaeias ye liavdt-eeii him in a visible fomi, ridisg on a cloud as his triumpliant cliariot, aad attended by angelic sect.
go into heaven. guards, ill the same 7/unnier iis i/ou have now beheld him going into heaven. Depart 1.

therefore in peace, and pursue the interest of his kingdom, witli a firm assurance that his

cause shall prosper amidst all opposition, and that while you are engaged in the service ac;ts

of this ascended, triumphant Lord, you can never be losers by your fidelity and your '•

zeal.

12 Then returned they Then were the hearts of the apostles filled with joy by what they had seen and heard; 12

mounSd V)UV5 'ind having worshipped their ascended Lord, vLuke xxiv. 52.) thei/ returned to Jevusa-

is from Jerusalem' a sab- lent from the tjiotuit called Olivet ; ivhich is but a sabbath-dai/ s journc?/, or about a
bath-day's journey.

j^^j[g distant from Jerusalem.^ And there they employed themselves in a daily course

of public and private devotion, rejoicing in what they had seen, and firmly believing some
extraordinary event was at hand, whereby they should be more fully qualified for the great

work assigned them ; which, whatever the hazard of it might be, they were firmly deter-

nrined to undertake and prosecute.

IMPROVEMENT.
If we have ever seriously considered the contents of this excellent history on which we are now entering, we Ver. 1

must surely see abundant reasori to adore that gracious Providence which hath transmitted it to us, to confirm our

faith, and animate our hope in the gospel. The account of our Lord's ascension, with which it begins, relates to 2, 9
a i'act of so great importance, that we may well bear the repetition of what we have read concerning it in the

lormer history.

We see the apostles still dreaming of a temporal kingdom to be restored to Israel. So hard is it for the best of 6
men to be entirely crucified to the world, even Zy the cross of Christ ! (Gal. vi. 24.) Our Lord does not set 7

himself at large to combat that erinsr ; nor is it necessary that we should be eagerly solicitous on the like occa-

sions, where mistakes do not aflect men's characters or their eternal state. Prudently does he direct them to wave
the indulgence of their curiosity. Let us learn to moderate ours, and refer times and seasons to him who hath

re:;erved them in his own power. Let a sense of the perfect wisdom and goodness of the Divine Being silence and
comi^ose us amidst all the darkness which veils our prospects of futurity.

^yith the apostles, let us look up after an ascending Saviour, and send our wishes and our souls to heaven, 10
vviiere he now is, and v.iiere he must remain till that important day in which he shall descend to the final judg-

ment. Behold, he then coineth in the clouds, and cveiy eye shall see him ! (Rev. i. 7.) May we view him to II

our joy and not to our terror ! and lift up our heads with a serenity and cheerfulness becoming those who see the

approach of their complete redemption ! (Luke xxi. 28.) In the mean time, may his cause and service be ever 12
dear to us! and while he is attending to our concerns in the world above, may we, with grateful and joyful

alacrity, pursue that which he graciously condescends to own as his interest here upon earth

!

SECTION n.

The apostles being returned to Jerusalem, and assembled xi-ith the rest of the disciples, Matthias is chosen to

,
.succeed Judas in the apostolic ojjice. Acts i. 13, to the end.

Acts i. 13. Acts i. 13.

And when they were come iVOTFthe aposlles being returned from the mount of Olives to Jerusalem, immediately SEC'l.

u%)erToonil'\vhcre''abode after the asceusion of Christ, (as was observed in the conclusion of the former section,) 2.

bntli Peter and James, and when they Were entered [into the city,^ they presently retired for devotion, and went ?ip
John, and Anorew, piuhp

f upper room^ where they usually held their assemblies. And as this was the place acts
and Tliomas, Bart'.iulomew '' i/;iiii 71-, >r 1
and Matthew, James //(f so/i t:v/i'>-c tlie aposties commonly abode, all the eleven were there, both Feter and Ja?nes, ••

of Alpi.eus and Simon Ze- and John, and Andrew, Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew and Matthew, James [the 13

of James.
'

*""] of Alpheus, and Simon the Zealot, and Judas, or Jude, \_the brother'\ vf James^
But Judas the traitor was now dead, as was observed towards tiie close of the preceding

history
;

(sect, cxciii.) and the vacancy occasioned by his death gave rise to that important

business to which thsy quickly proceeded.

14 Tliese all continued These all Unanimously persevered in prayer and supplication, with great intenseness 14
wiiu one accord

'^'J,V'^^y|^^ and ardour of soul, together with the pious women who were formerly mentioned as attend-

womeu, and Mary tlie mo- ing the cross of their Loid, and particularly Mary, so celc^brated as the mother of Jesus ;

therof Jesus, and with his (md also with his brethren and near kinsmen after the flesh, of whom thei'e were some
^^ "'^"'

others besides the apostles, whose prejudices, though once strong, were now happily worn
off. Compare John vii. 5.

i.i And In tliose days Pe- And in these days, while they were waiting for the promise of the Spirit, Peter, rising 15

tl"drip'les,"and'sa"id!'(tl?I "/^ ^'« ^^"? '"'^^st of'a full assembly of the disciples, spake as follows. Now the number
number of the names toge- of persons'^ that were met together in that place was about an hundred and twenty ;

^ A sahhalh-dnti's journey front Jflriisnlem.'] For the extent of a tliat a christian church was afterwards erected on the spot of
sabbath-day'sjouiney, see Luke xxiv. 62. note c. The easiest man- ground on which it stood (See Hammond, !rt /oc.) Perhaps they
ner of rceoucihns: this text with Luke xxiv. 50 ; and John xi. 18. miffht the rather cluise it, as Sfiving some advanta-re for looking to
may be seen in tlie note on the former of those passages \ 203. note tlie temple. But it is plain from many other passages, that upper
a. And it is v/ith pleasure that I see it confirmed and illustrated rooms were often large, and fit for containing a considerable num-
by the learned Mr. Biscoc, in his Sermons at Jini/lc's Lccturc^\i, 391— her of person.s. (Compare Mark xiv. 15 ; and Acts sx. 8.) See Bos,
3!I4. An elaborate and valuable work ; by referring to which I shall Exercil. p. CA. et serj.
have an opportunity of saving myself and the reader a great deal of b Tlic hrnlher of James,'] The expression in tlie original is am-
troublein these notes; for which'! therefore, I gladly take thisoppor- biguous, and may signify either sort or brother. But jiido himself
tiuiity of making my acknowledgment to the worthy author. expressly determines it that he was liis brother, in ver. 1. of his

a Into an vpper room.'] I can sec no sudicieut room for saying, Epistle,
as inany have done, that this was in the temple, (Compare note d, c Number of persons.] It is literally t/ie number of names ; but
on Luke xxiv. 53) Epiphanius says it was on Mount Siou, and it is well known that ovo.tiaM often signifies perstins ; (SeeRev. iii.
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SECT, the greater part of the five hundred to whom Clirist had appeared (1 Cor. xv. 6.) con- ther were about .lulum.ii.
2. tinning in Gahlee during this interval between the feast of the passover and that of ""d twenty,)

Pentecost. And he said.

ACTS O ye men that hear me this day, [v«r/] whom I regard as my brethren in tlie bonds lo Men rt«'(/bretiircn, this

'• of religion as well as of friendship ! it was necessan/, in the righteous iudgment of God, "''''7'',.'?,""^ "?''', '"',"=

-, r lu L J/^ f 1 c ± 1 ) I ? /» iNji , 7 I .t Tr , "^, • . ,
ueeii lulnllcij, which Hie

10 that this awWA passage of scripture should be fulfilUd ivhich the Holy Spirit spake. Holy Gliost by the momli
long bifore the event, by the viouth of David,'^ and which God intended with a par-

°'' ^^^^''^ *'P*'*'" '"f;""'^' <""

ticular regard to Judas, who was so wicked a wretch that, in contempt of all the most giur^'uKm 'ua\''^
solemn and endearing obligations to distinguishing duty and fidelity to his divine Master, Jesus,

he became the guide of those that seized on the blessed Jesus, and marked him out to
17 them by a traitorous kiss. (Matt. xxvi. 47, 48.) And indeed he well deserved to be n For he was nuinbcrcd

made a monument of vengeance to succeeding ages, considering the near relation in "''"' "'••"'<' ''¥' "btainiJ

which he stood to Christ and to us; for he was once juunbered with us his apostles,
P^''"*^ thismnustry.

and for a while had obtained part of this ministry, with which our Lord was pleased to
18 honour us as the principal officers iii his kingdom.' The calamitous end of this unhappy is N"w ihis man pur-

?nan is therefore fresh in your memories ; and it is known to all of you, that instead of wanr'nim u'i "''''lud' tHi'i

enriching himself by his crimes, and securing those worldly advantages he so eagerly pur- in|r" headi''n|,'/ "he" burst

sued, he only purchased (that is, was the occasion of purchasing) a field" with tliat money ^!':"".''^r
'" ''"-'

'"'"^f<
"'"'

which was the reward of his iniquity: For his conscience would'not suffer him to keep '"^ howels gushed out.

it ; but he threw it down, as you know, in the temple, and then going away, he hanged "-^

himself. (Mat. xxvii. 5.) But that which should have supported the weight of his body .
^-v /

breaking, he could not fully execute his horrid design ; andfalling down on his face, he
burst asunder in the middle,^ and all his bowels were in a miserable manner /70?</-e^ out
upon the ground ; so tliat he expired in the utmost agonies botli of body and mind, to

the horror of all that beheld him.
19 (And by the way, this was a fact so public and notorious that // was known to all 19 Aud it was known unto

the inhabitants of Jerusale?n,^ who could not but take notice of such an extraordi- fj '.''f ^"'^"f,'"^, "ti •''^''i'fj'}

nary circumstance j so that that field which was so purchased is to this day called irVaiied'Tr \\w\r 'proper
in their language, which is the Syriac dialect, ^cp/r/f/wtf, that is. The field of blood, tongue, Aceldama, u.at is

as being bought with money which was in more senses than one the price of blood ;
^' '^''^' ""' ""''' "' '''"'"'

having been the cursed hire for which Judas sold the blood of his Master, and in eflect

.his own.) •-

20 Now, said Peter to the disciples, I observed to you that the scripture speaks^soiD.ethipg of 20 For it is written in tiie

this remarkable event
;
/or it is written in the 'book of Psalms, (Psal. Txix.' 25.) " J.et j'!'!'!' "[ ''f^''^"!'.

i^''-
.'''j

" his habitation be desolate, and let no man inhabit it;" and again, (Psal. cLx. 8.) " Let leVlm'^manTlweTribemn':
" another take (that is, another shall take and discharge) his ofice." The former of and, His bishopric letano-

these clauses is ah-eady awfully verified, as he is become such a spectacle of horror, that
*'"^'' ^'''^'^'

men will detest the very place where he Jived : and the other must now be accomplished. 21 AVherefore of tlicse

21 It is necessary therefore, that of the vien who have Qonverscd intimately with us, and
'^\uV'is'^all''treT'"''^tl''''

have attended during all the time in which the Lord Jesus was going in and coming the LorVjesus wciThi and
22 out among us, and so can testify of all he did and said, Beginning from the baptism o"t among us,

of John, when he first entered on his ministry, even to the day in which he was bapIism^HZ, unto tha?
taken up from us nito heaven, one of these should be chosen to the apostolic office, same day that he was taken

to be made a witness with us^ o/"tliat great and fundamental fact, his resurrection from "Pj^l^ "^' {,""'^'
witne'^t

the dead, upon which the proof of his being the Messiah so evidently rests. w'i'thul of his resurrect'i'oir

4; xi. 13. and Uaphel. Kx Polyh. p. 297.) And it best suits the casion of doing it. (Compare Gen. .vlii. .38 ; Exod. xxiii. 8; 1 Kinf;s
English language to render it so, xiv. IG ; Isa. vi. )0; Jer. xxxviii. 2.3; Rom. xiv. 1.5; I Cor. vii. Iti;

it This scripture should be fulfilled, i^'C] Two prophecies are after- and 1 Tim. iv. l(i.) But some would render ixnuxn, he possessed the
wards quoted for this purpose (ver. 20.; from Psal. Ixix. 25 ; and cix. /e/rf, supposing Judas was buried l/iere. (See Bren. and Heins. in
8. and it has been matter of much debate whether they do in their loc.) Dr. Lightfoot thinks he was strangled in the air by the Devil,
originalsenserefer to Judas, or to the enemies of David. Mr. Jeffery and thrown down headlong in this field, and so might be said to
(in his Heview, p. 179. el serj.) maintains the former, and Dr. Syke.s possess it, and occasisned its being called, Thefield of blood. {/lor.

(
On the Truth of Chrisliaiiity, p. 271, 272.) the latter. It is certain Hehr. on Matt, xxvii. 5. and in loc.)

the sixty-ninth Psalm is not to be confined to Judas ; for St. Paul f Falling down on his face, he burst asunder, Sfc.'] Thus Matthew's
(Rom. XI. 9, 10.) has quoted the 22d and 2;id \erses of it as appli- account is reconciled with Luke's above. (See note b, on Matt,
cable to the unbelieving Jews in general. There are so. many xxvii. 5.) I find the learned Casaubon has taken the same method :

passages in both the Psalms in question more applicable to Daviil nor can I see any reason to recede from this interpretaticni, on the
than to Christ, that I was very iathQAliJc to render the words before most attentive review of the various solutions proposed by Mr. Bis-
us. The scripture irhich the ffoli/ IThost spake before bi/ the mouth of coe. [Boyle's Led. p. 637—644.) But were 1 to change it, 1 should'
liavid, must necessarily have been fulfilled cancernthg Judas, S,-c. prefer to any other that of Limborch,—that some Jew who would
and to have explained them as if the apostle had said, " That ven- have concealed the suicide, cut Judas down and threw him into some
" geanec which David foretold, as to he executed on his enemies, pit or valley, where he was afterwards found lying on his face, with
" must much more fall on Judas, whose perfidious and cruel attack liis bowels gushed out.—That Tr^wns yewMtw" should be rendered, not
" on Christ himself rendered him so much more criminal." But it falling headlong, but falling down on liis face, see proved by
is certain the ()rder of the Greek words will not so naturally admit Raphelius, [Ex Polyb. p. 103. et seq. and Klsiier, Observ. Vol. I. p.
this ; nor do I mnember to have seen the phrase nXn^u'lryxt -n.^i nvo!, 358, 359.)
the particle £t:i, or £v, with the dative case, being much more proper g It was known to all the inhabitants of Jerusalem.'} Aringbius
in that connexion. (Compare Matt. xiii. 14 ; and I.uke xxii. 37.) I (in his Jiom. Subterran. p. 4,36.) mentions a funeral inscription dug
therefore conclude, that while David prophesied of the calamities up in tlie P'ia Nomentana, by which it appears that the fate of
which should befal his persecutors, it was revealed to Iiim by the Judas became a proverbial form of cursing. The reader will
Holy Spirit, that the enemies and murderers of the Messiah should perceive, that with many of *he best critics I take this verse to be
in\\e\\i those curses in all their terror, and be yet more miserable than a parenthesis, to be considered, not as the words of Peter, but of the
the persons on whom they were more ininndiately to fall. This historian; which effectually answers the objection from the fact
fact (in itself exceeding probable) I lake to be asserted in these having happened but a few days before the speech was delivered.
Words as what was revealed by the same Spirit to the apostle Peter. This also accounts for his calling the Syriac, which was spoken by
And I hope the reader will excuse the length of a note which may the Jews at that time, their language ; for f^ni inn is the Syriac
serve as a key to many other passages of the New Testament. " dialect.

e Purchased a field.'] It is worth observing, tl:
. . . ^ - „, that an action is h One of these should be made a ti'itness rnilh vs.'] They might rea-

sometinics said in scripture to be done liy a person who was the oc- sonably and modestly conclude, that it was fit the number of apostles
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2.) Ana tiiry appointed The apostle had no sooner spoke but immediately the whole assembly assented to the SEcr.
I uc.joscph called Barsabas, reasonableness of this proposal; and accordintrly (key set up two mtn, the one, Joseph 2.
\\\\n was suniamed Justus, ,, , t, i , i i j t ? (. c xi i i,i

and Mattliias Called harsuoas,^ who was also surnainca Justus, on account ot tlie remarkable ppemiess

and integrity of his temper ; and the other, a person of no less eminent note for his piety, acts
who was called Matthias. ^

2\ And they prayed, and A/id thcu piai/ed with great Solemnity, answerable to the importance of the occasion, 24

i
1 .'I\vei,''tl"' \"-^^\s of"rii ^"J/'"S' 1'hou, Lord, -who knowest the hearts of all, and perfectly discemest every secret

i;i.ii, show whether of these sentiment of the soul, and all the future circumstances of life! we humbly entreat thee to
vu thou hast chosen, show which of these two, whom we esteem thy faithful servants, thou hast chosen to be

: by
1 1 i:it he might go to his own world which, in thy righteous judgment, is appointed for the reception of such heinous
''''"^^'^'

oiFenders, and the due punishment of such enormous crimes,

211 And they gave forth And after this prayer they gave out their lots for each;' and the lot fell upon Mat- 26
their lots; and the lot feU f/uas, on which they concluded that he was the person whom God had appointed : And
numbered with the eleven the rest of the apostles accordingly gave him the right hand of fellowship, so that for the
apostles. future he was nu?nbered with the eleven apostles,™ and made the twelfth of that venerable

|Ociety of men.
~^--- " IMPROVEMENT.

It was wisely and well determined by the apostles, to spend this interval of time in devotion and in christian Ver. 13
converse ; for never have we more reason to expect the communication of the Holy Spirit of God to us, than when 14
we are sharing our time between the one and the other, so far as Providence affords us leisure from our secular aliairs.

With their devotions they properly joined a care for the future edification of the church, and therefore chose another 15
apostle to complete the number which our Lord had appointed.

It is dreadful to think how the vacancy happened, and by what a horrible transgression it was that one of this 25
sacred society fell from his office. The hand of God's righteote vengeance was heavy upon him, and brought him 17—19
m a few hours to public infamy and irrecoverable destruction. So that his example, dreadful as it is, shows us at once

that no dignity of office can secure men from sin, and that wlien they break through the solemn bonds of a remaik-

alily high and eminent profession, they must expect a punishment proportionably signal.

Riches profit not in the day ofwratli : (Prov. xi. 4.) The time is swiftly approaching when ill-gotten gain will

prove a burthen and a terror, and the wages of unrighteousness will appear as the price of an Aceldama, a field of 18
lilood ; even in that dreadful day when impenitent sinners go to their own place, to those abodes of misery which 25
are so properly prepared for them, and so justly assigned to them ; assigned especially to those whose business (like

that of Judas) it was to preach repentance unto others, to show them their transgression, and to warn them of their

danger, and who were nwre especially obliged to have enforced their admonitions and their precepts by the peculiar

lustre of their own examples.

But the badness of the man who in some instances may be advanced to bear the most sacred office, is not to be

interpreted to the disgrace of that office itself. The apostles were careful to keep up the honour of theirs by seeking 21, 22
QilLa more proper person, who might do his part towards taking away the reproach which Judas had brought upon
it, and might approve himself a worthy witness of the resurrection of Jesus, on the knowledge of which depended 22
the salvation of millions. After all they refer the matter to the determination of Providence, to which they make a

very instructive appeal. Let us always remember the universal and intimate inspection of the Divine Being : Thou, 24
Lord, knowest the hearts of all ! All their treachery and all their integrity is manifest in thy sight : And, in

persons of equal sincerity thou discernest what renders one more fit than another for this or that situation and service.

Let it be our desire to follow Providence ourselves ; and let us pray that God wi-ll set over all his churches pastors

after his own heart, who mayfeed them with knowledge and understanding. (Jer. iii. 15.)

The lot is cast into the lap ; but, casual as the determination may seem, the whole disposal thereof isfrom the 26
Lord. (Prov. xvi. 33.) Let us own his hand in the determination of every circumstance which befals us, and
especially in those by which any solemn and important trust may be committed to us : And may the consideration

of it be an additional engagement upon us to discharge it with becoming diligence and entire fidelity

!

which Christ first chose should he kept up, perhaps in allusion to by God's righteous judgment appointed for liim, many writers have
the twelve tribes of Israel. But it is impossible,'?^ well as quite shown, and particularly Dr. Benson, in his History of the first

unnecessary, that we should at this distance of time he able to Planting of C/irisl/miili/, page 23. (Compare Matt. xxvi. 24 ; John
assign a reason why the two that are afterwards mentioned, and no vi. 70, 71 ; and xvii. 12.)

more, were proposed as candidates. Perhaps a longer and more 1 They gave out their lots.'] This was, no doubt, most impartially

intimate acquaintance with our Lord might entitle them to a adjusted, though we know not in what particular method. The
preference on this occasion. honour God has conferred on inquiries by lot, (Josh. vii. \4, 1.5:

i Joseph called liarsuhas.'] The Cambridge Manuscript reads 1 Sara. x. 20, 21.) and the custom of fixing the officers of the priests

Barnal)as ; but Dr. Benson seems to have assigned solid reasons in the temple, wliile in waiting there, by lot, (I Chron. xxiv. .5, 7;
for concluding this was not Barnabas the Cyprian, (Acts iv. 36.) and Luke i. 9.) might lead them to this turn of thought. Grotius
of whom we read so often in this history, whose name was also has shown in his note here, that such a designation to sacred offices

Joses or Joseph, (which are both the same ;) but rather the Joseph prevailed also among some pagan nations.
mentioned Matt xxvii. 56; and Mark vi. 3; the son of Cleopas or m Matthias was numbered with the eleven apostles.] Though
Alpheus, and brother to at least two of the apostles, James the Nalhanael and Matthias both signify Mf y/A o/ Co;/, I cannot think
less, and Jude. that this will prove them (as .some have supposed) the .^ame person.

k To his own place.] (Ecumenius, Hammond, and La Cene, Nor can I see that the question of the right of chusing chnrcU-
seem to interpret this phrase very unnaturally, when they explain officers can receive much light from so singular a story, in whicii

it of a successor g'>ing into the place of Judas. That ifiov romv signi- so peculiar aa act of God was expected,
fits, a place proper and suitable fcr such a wretch, and therefore
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SECTION III.

The descent of the Holy Spirit upon the apostles on the day of Peyitecost, with the former part of the sjjcech

which Peter made to the multitude on that great occasion. Acts ii. 1—21.

Acts ii. 1.
ACTS II 1

SECT. The disciples of Jesus, after the choice of Matthias, employed their time in devotion. And wiieu the day of
"• and continued the same course of rehgious exercise as before, for several succeeding days. I'enipcost was fully come,

And when the day of Pentecost^ was completely arrived,^' that is, when the morning
''i![^(Ii",'^oT>e'nlace*''-°"'^

''^'

ACTS Qf ^\^Q fiftieth day after the passover was come, it being then the first day of the week, the

1 apostles, with ihe rest of the hundred and twenty disciples, were togetiier ; and they were all

assembled with the most wianimous affection in the same place, in the upper room which
2 was mentioned before, where they had used to meet. And on a sudden there was a very 2 And suddenly there

extraordinary and surprising som«<^/)-o;« heax>en, as of a rushing violent wind, which c-ime a sound from heaven,

shook the very place, and came withi such a mighty force, that it filled all the house where wind, am/it^ filled 'ai'f the

3 they were sitting. And there appeared to them at the same time a number of divided li"use where they were

\ tongues, made as it were offire," i. e. bright flames in a pyramidical form, which were so ''""'And there appeared
parted as to terminate in several points, and thereby to afford a proper emblem of the mar- unto them cloven tongues,

vellous effect attending the appearance, by which they were endowed with a miraculous ''''^ "^ ^,^ ^.''^'
"''^ " ^^'•

diversity of languages : and it was ordered so, that one of these tongues rested upon each

4 of them,^ who were then present in the room. And as soon as ever these lambent flames 4 And they were all tilled

appeared to touch them, they were all in a most sensible and extraordinary manner filled T'*^''
"''^

'*°'X
*^'.'"s*- a"<l

ii jl IT 1 V u J L J 7 jl 4i J xu xu i_ J J began to speak with other
With the tioly Spirit, and began to speak with other tongues than they had ever used or tongues, as the Spirit gave
undei-stood before, with light and fervour, and a most ready flow of language, according as them utterance.

the Spirit gave them a power d^nd facility of expressing themselves.

5 Now as this happened at one of the three grand yearly feasts, and at that in which the 5 And there were dwell-

days were longest, there were sojourning in Jerusalem at tliat time a gxeat number of
J,"^

'\* •J'^''"*''''^'"'

^^f^<
pious men [that were^ by their descent or by profession, Jews ; who were come thither uation'uuder heaven.

out of all parts of the known world, from every nation under heaven,^ where any of that ^ ^"o^*" "'''•^" ''"^ was

people dwelt, or any that were proselytes to the Jewish religion. tX'crm'r together,'"','

d

6 And when this strange report came to be noised abroad,^ as it presently did, the multi- were confounded, because

tude soon gathered together, and were quite confounded and amazed : For every one of
s''e-k '^Thirown '^la'^*^<>-*^''t'"

this various assembly heard one or another of them, as they addressed themselves by turns
''7"

A'nd"\hey «"?"
*an

7 to people of a different language, speaking to each of them in his own proper dialect. And "'"azed,
^

and marvelled,

they were all astonished &t it beyond measure, and wondered at this marvellous event, [fo^d'^ Tre^ m.^'^'air'^these

saying one to another. Behold, how unaccountable is this ! Are not all these that speak which speak, Galileans?

a The day nf Pentecost.'] It has often been observed, that as our of the mitres worn by bishops (according to the Koraan ritual)
Lord was crucified at one of the gieat Jewish feasts, it was fit that bears some allusion to the supposed form of these cloven tongues..
he should be glorified at another. And this of Pentecost was It is observed by Dr. Lightfont and others, that as the divi-

,

chosen with peculiar propriety, as next succeeding that of the sion of tongues at Babel once introduced confusion, and was the
passover at which Christ suffered : and also, as it was celebrated means of casting off the Gentiles from the knowledge of the true
lu commemoration of the giving the law from Mount Sinai on that God, so now there was a remedy provided by the gift of tongues at
day, (Exod. xix. 1, 11.) and as the first-fruits were then offered and Zion, to bring the Gentiles out of darl;ness into light, ancl to destroy
anointed. (lixod. xxiii. 16 ; and Lev. xxiii. 17.) To these answered the veil which had been spread over all nations, (Isa. .xxv. 7.) See
the fuller discovery of the gospel on this occasion, and the anoint- Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. and Grotins, in toe.

ing the first-fruits of the christian church by the effusion of the d Upon each of them.'] I agree with the learned Dr. Benson,
Spirit, as Brennius has well observed. (See 'also Miscell. Sacra, (P/a/i;. o/ C^ru^wnj'/y. p. 28, 29.) who thinks fas Jerome and Chry-

- Essay 1. p. 11.3— 115.) The solemnity of the feast, the general sostom did) that it is probable each of the hundred and twenty
expectation of the Messiah tliat prevailed among them, and the shared in this miraculous donation. (See also Miscell. Sacra,
length of tlie days, as it was about the middle of summer, would, £ssay I. p. 101, 102.) The hunc'rcd and twenty mentioned chap,
no doubt, bring great numbers to Jerusalem at that time ; who, i. 15. are plainly referred to, ver. 1. as the persons here assembled,
when they returned home and reported this great event, would And as this would best illustrate the pouring forth of the Spirit on
naturally "make way for greater regard to the apostles when they the handmaids as well as on the servants of God, (ver. 18.) so it is

came to the places where these people dwelt. certain that the manuscripts which would confine this efli'usion to
b Was completely arrived.] The first day of unleavened bread, the apostles are of very small authority. Nor do Reza's arguments

that is, tlie fifteenth of Nisan, began this j'ear on Friday evening

;

on the other side of the question appear to me by any means con-
and this was the day on which they were to offer the wave-sheaf; elusive. Compare Acts x. 44—46; and xi. 15— 17.

and from the morrow after that day, th.it is, from the Saturday e From every nation under heaven.] Should this be taken for
evening, they were to count seven weeks, or forty-nine days, which an hyperbole, we have other instances in scripture of the like way
would bring the fiftieth, that is, the day of Pentecost, theii to bcg'in of speaking j as where we read of cities wnV.r'd up to heaven, (Deut.
on Saturday evening; so that on the Lord's-day morning it might i. 28; ix. l.) and of the dread of the Jews falling upon every nation.

properly be said to be fully come. See Lev.' xxiii. 15, IG. The under Ihe whole heaven. (Deut. ii. 25.) See al«o Gen. xi. 4 ; Judg.
word (iJ«i7A.r)^oui8jfi cannot signify, that the day was ended, but that x\. 16; and Psal. cvii. 26. But, not to insist upon it that the
It was fully come. Compare Luke i. 57; li. 21. and see Beza, Jews were then so numerous as to have sprr.-d through every
in toe.

_
country, so that, as Agripna in Joscphus fays, " There was not a

c Divided tongues as ef fire.] This wonderful appearance in the " people upon earth who had not Jews inhabiting among them:"
form of fire might be intended to signify the quickening and puri- (Sell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 16. 5 1. p. 101. Havercanip.) the expression
fying influences of the Spirit, as well as to illustrate John the liere can signify no more than tliat there were some at Jerusalem
Baptist's prediction, that Christ should icf/Ji'/rf W(7/i Mf //b/y C/ws/ at that time from all the several nations among whom I'he Jews
and with. fire. (Matt. iii. II ; and Luke iii. 16.) But I will not were dispersed. (See Lightfont and Whitby, in loc.) It would be
venture to alTirm, with Mr. Fleming [Christol. Vol. I. p. 324.) and very absurd to argue from hence that there must be natives of
Eisner, [Observ. Vol. 1. p. .164.) that it was to signify that the Britain and America at Jerusalem when this great event happened.
Shekiuah (which appeared in a glorious flame surrounded v/ith a And many arguments, drawn from such universal phrases else-

cloud) was now passed from the Jews to the disciples of Jesus, where, seem as weak as this would be.

The Jews (as Wolfius tells us) have a tale among them relating to I f Jf'h^n this report came abroad.] De Dieil concludes this must •

the appearance of some flashes of fire which fell on an assembly! .signify thunder ; which, he too confidently says, is always the \
of their doctors while they were studying the law; which pro-

1

import of iip and fi.jv»i in the Hellenistic language, and argues from
bably was invented to slur or imitate this important histnry. hence that the rushing wind (ver. 2.) was attended with thunder.
Bcs {ICxercil. j). 67.) thinks each tongue appeared complete, and But the following clause, which refers the assembly to the dilferent
that they are said to be divided on account of the :!istributioii tliat languages spoken by those on whom the Holy Spirit fell, i)lainly
was made of one to each person. But it seems that the division shows that it was not thunder which brought them together;
of each might aptly represent the variety of languages with which which, indeed, could hardly occasion their assembling in one
each person was endowed ; and some have thought'' that the form place.
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A And how hear we every by birth and couiitiy Galileans ? And how then do tue even/ one of us //ear tliem, as sect.
i 111 hi our own tongue, they direct their speech to so many ditikent people, who are here come together out 3.

•'rpai^hLTs^'an'd Metles, 0^ SO many nations, spealcing to each of us in his axon native language ? For while there

imi Eiamites, and the are among US Parthians, and Medcs, and Elainites or Persians, and those that inhabit acts
,hv jiiers in Mesopotamia, Mesopotamia,^ and those that dwell too in Judea, where the dialect is so ditierent from that "
and in Judea, and Cappa- '

, i , • ^i ,. l- n j j ri , ; c ^- • Q
ducia, in Poiitus, and Asia, of Galilee ; and likevv^ise the natives ot Lappadocia and fonlus, and ot tne country .more ^

properly cailcd the proconsular Asia, as well as the inhabitants ot the neighbouring pro-

111 riiryt;!a, and Pani- viTiccs oi Fliri/gia and Pantphi/Ua, oi Egi/pt and the parts of Afriea "which are about \0
|.!iyiia, hi i:sypt,aiidin the Qi/rene, and the many sojourners in this city [zoho r/r<'] Romans, some of us native

I'nf' "aiiil'"^stran^ers of Jetvs, and Others of us proselytes to the Mosaic religion ;'' Together with those of botii 11

Hniilc, Jews and proselytes, tliesc sorts who use the language of Crete, and those who are Arabians ; 'ic-c do every one
11 Cretes and Arabians,

Qf ^g /^^,^^. iligm soeakino; in our own native to>iQ-ues^ the xoonderful works of God, m
we do hear them speak in / . ^, , . , . ~ „ »

i
'

i i
'

r- i

our toiifiues Uie woiideriul the surprising testimonies lie has given to tne mission ot Jesus wlio was lately crucined, not
works of Cod.

Qjj]y j^y ^jjg miracles he wrought, but by his resurrection and ascension. And while they

- are discoursing of these marvellous events, they run through such a great variety of lan-

guages, which no one can suspect they have ever been taught, with so much readiness

and propriety, as among the most learned of mankind is periectly unequalled.

12 And they were all And thei/ were all in a mixture of ainazeincnt and perplexity, and said one to aiio- \'2

amazed, aud>were in doubt, ther. What can this unaccountable appeajxwce possibly wfffw.'^ or what can it be de-

meaneth thi's™"'"'^^''''' ^ig"^"^^ t° ^^^^^^ ^'^^ "^^''"'^ °f ^'"^™' ^"'^^ paiticulaily those who were native Jews, and 13

\3 Others mocking said, understood none of these foreign languages, hearing the sound of their words as a kind of
These men are full of new

[jarbarous jargon, derided them, and in a mocking and contemptuous manner said. Surely

tliesc ?nen have begun the festival betimes, and are undoubtedly j?//fc/ with sweet ^to^-
sating wine,^ and therefore make this unintelligible noise,

14 But Peter, standing j^i^f Peter, standing up with the eleven, who were then in company with hiin, and 14

hfs 'voiee!"and^ said "unto who had each of them before been speaking in different languages, raised his voice so loud

them. Ye men of Judea, that those who had been reproaching them might hear it, and said to than, in the tongue
and all ye that dwell at Je- i^^

^ ^ conimoiily used among them, O ye men ofJudea, and especially all you that .

rusiueni, be this known un- .,,.,- , ^ , , °
, > , ,• •, A n l \ ^ ' c i

'

to you, and hearken to my inhabit Jerusalem, whom I woulu be solicitous in the nrsi place to inform and convince,
words:

i(;f iJijg i)(> l-noxvn unto you as to the cause of this extraordinary appearance, ^;?r/ listen to

my words with an attention becoming the importance of the occasion on which I speak

:

15 For tliese are not For these men arc not drunk, as you, who do not understand them, rashly suppose ; and 15
drunken as ye suppose,

jj- jg indeed Very Uncharitable for you to imagine it, considering that it is now but the

hour^of the day. *"
^ third hour of the day,' that is, about nine o'clock in tlie morning, the hour of morning

sacrifice ; before which, you know, none who have any regard for their character will

allow themselves so much as to taste wine, and much less to drink any large quantity of it,

16 But this is that which whereby they would be rendered incapable of attending the service of the temple on such
was^ spoken by the prophet ^ golemu festival as this. But this which has occasioned so much admiration, and which 16

17 And it shall come to you know not how to accouiit for, IS that great event which was spoken of by the prophet
pass in the last days, (saitli Joel,"^ chap. ii. 28—32. where it is written, "And it shall co?ne to pass in the last 17

SpiHtVpoiVrirfl^slVj^'ncl
" ^^'^.^ or in the times of the Messiah, saiili the ever-blessed God, I will pour out an ex-

your sons and your daugh- " traordinary efFusion of my Spirit upon all jlcsh, that is, upon some of all ranks and
ters shall prophesy and « orders, of all ages and nations of men : And as tlie wonderful effect of it, your sons and
your yonns men shall see , , ,

^ , ,? ; „ 7 77; 1 i- • •

visions, and your old meu " your daughters shall prophesy," and your young men s/iali see prophetic visions,

shall dream dreams

:

« "^z,^/ j^^^cr old men shall dream significant and divinely inspired dreams. Yea, in those 18

amfon^mvhamfma'idens!*! "
(^".V'^ I "^'M i"^ a most extraordinary manner /w«;' out the gifts of my Spirit upon my

will pour out in those days " Servants, and even upon my handmaids ; and they shall aho prophesy, and shall not

*'ro'"hes'''''''^"'^'''''^^**''^"
" °"'y Publish and proclaim the riches of my grace,'but shall foretell the judgments that

19 And I will show won- " are coming upon those who shall continue hardened in their sins. And this effusion of 19

g Eiamites, and those tfiat inhahil 3Tesopotamia.'] Bishop Cum- Haverc.) which, if it were fact, would (as Grotius observes) render
berland takes these to be the remainder oi" the Jews who had been this calumny the more incredible.—As to the computation of the
carried captive into Assyria, first by Tig;latli-pileser, (3 Kings xv. Jewish hours, see } 6. note b, on Acts iii. 1.

29.) and afterwards hy Sbalinaucser, and placed in the cities of the m Bij tlic propliel Joel.'] Some have explained this prophecy as

Medes. (2 Kingsxvii. 6.) See Cuinb. Grig. Gent. ]>. 225. referring, in its original sense, to the pouring; forth the Sjiirit on
h Romans^ Jews, and proselytes.'] It ajipears from Joscphus, the Jews at their last general conversion ; and think Peter's argu-

Suetonius, Tacitus, the Roman satirists, and other writers of this meut is as if lie had said, " You need not wonder at such an event
age, in a variety of passages well known to the learned, that great " as this, since so much more is at length to be expected." (See
numbers of Jews dwelt at Rome about this time, and made many Jeffery's True Grounds, \>. 120.) But, from attending to the con-
proselytes to their religion. See Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Lee- text, I am led to conclude, for reasons too lorm- to be here stated,

/;«<>, p. 8.5. that the prophecy is here applied in its mosntn-ect sense, and that
i JV'e hear them speaking in our own tongues.] Cyprian and Eras- the event of this great day, and the destruction of the Jews for re-

mus, and some later critics, have thought (particularly from ver. 8.) jecting a gospel so confirmed, were originally referred to in it.

tliat the miracle was not in tlie spo;ikers, but the hearers; so that, n In l/ie lust da;/s.] Every one knows that t/te last days was a
while the apostle spake his own native Syriac, it would appear phrase commonly used to denote //(^ /i'mfs 0/ Me J/"«'V"'', when the
Latin to one, and Greek to another, &c. But this must be a mis- gospel should be published, which is the last dispensation of divine
take ; for we read of their speaking with tongues, ver. 4. before any grace ; but here it seems to have a more paiticular view to the days
foreigners came in upon them. (Compare chap. x. 46 ; and 1 Cor. immediately preceding the destruction of the Jewish nation, or the

xiv. 2.) Nor could what they said, on this supposition, have ap- last d.igs of t/iat people, when the extraordinary means wliic > were
peared a jargon to any; which yet we find to have been the case, in vain employed for their conviction, would fully justify God in

ver. 13. See Castalio, on ver. 4. the severest vengeance he .should execute upon that hardened
k Filled wi/h sweet wine.] There was no new wine, ov must, at the people,

feast of Pentecost, as Bc?,a and many others observe ; but ^KEUxof o your sons and daughters shall prop/test/.] Compare Acts xxi.
properly signifies sweet wine. We are informed by Plutarch, that 9. If this miracle had not been foretold, the argument for the truth
the ancients had ways of preserving' their wine sweet a great while

;

of Christianity from it would, no doubt, have been conclusive : but
and such, wines are Known to be very intoxicating. as it was referred to in tlie Old Testament, it might dispo.ee the

I T/te third ttour of the day.] Josephus tells us, that on' feast-davs minds of the Jews still more readily to regard it, as it was indeed
the Jev.s seldom eat or drink till noon ; I^Dc VitA Sui), i hi. p. 26. the more remarkable.
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SECT. " my Spirit shall be followed with a most awful revolution; hr I 'will give you to see ders in heaven above, aud

3. " vi'oditries in heaven abot>e, and simis tipon the earth beneath :V And such destructive fgas '" the ea.rth beneath;
J -;

,, _ . . ^ ^ f„_ »i :„i.„j., „_ „f 4V,„„„ .,,1 ;,-,„* tu„ ™„„„,, T ^rt'™ biyod, and fire, and vapour
" wars shall arise, as a painishment for the wickedness of those who reject the mercy I offer, of smoke

ACTS " that there shall be blood shed in abundance, andfire scattered abroad to consume your
"• " cities and villages, so that a cloud of smoke shall ascend from the ruins of them. Yea, 20 The sun shall be turn-
^^ " there shall be such confusion and misery, and all regular government both in church and ^d '"to darkness, and the

" state shall be so entirely dissolved, that the sun shall as it were be turned into darkness, that'yre'ut °and '^otabie'^d^ay

" and the ?noon into blood, before that great and illustrious day of the Lord shall fully of the Lord come

:

21 " come, in which he will take ample vengeance on every unbeliever. And it shall come to 21 And it shall come to

" pass that whoever shall, with humble submission to my method of saving grace in my P^j'j''

o„"ti,^e''namrof *'th"
" Son, invoke the name of the Lord, shall be saved'^ from this terrible destruction, and Lord shall be saved.

" brought into a state of security and happiness."

These premises the apostle Peter afterwards applied to the conviction of those who had

rejected and slain our Lord ; and the argument wrought most powerfully upon them.

But the prosecution and success of this address must be referred to the following sections.

IIVIPROVEMENT.

With" how much attention and delight should we read the history of this glorious event, so frequently referred

to in the predictions of our Lord, and of so great importance to the christian cause,—the miraculous descent of the

Ver. 2 Holy Spirit ! He came down as a mighty rushing wind, to signify the powerful energy of his operations, whereby

8 the whole world was to be shaken. He fell upon them in tongues of fire, cloven or divided into several parts, to

denote the most celebrated etFect to be immediately produced, in causing them to speak, with the utmost readiness

4 and propriety, languages they had never learnt. An astonishing miracle! which was intended, not for pomp and

S—11 ostentation, but to render them capable of propagating the gospel to the most distant nations, to which the grace of

God had determined to send it.

1 It is observable that this divine gift fell upon them while they were unanimously gathered together
;
perhaps to

intimate, that the influences of the Spirit are most to be expected where there is the greatest unanimity and the

greatest devotion. Thus did the blessed Jesus accomplish what had been foretold concerning him, (Matt. iii. 11.)

that he should baptize his disciples -with the Holij Ghost andtoith fire. And surely the sacred flame did not only

illuminate their minds with celestial brightness, but did also cause their whole hearts to glow with love to God and

zeal for his gospel. To this purpose may he still be imparted to us, whether we hold public or private stations in

the church ; and may our regards to him be ever most dutifully maintained ! Especially may he be poured out upon

1 1 the ministers of it, to direct them how they should speak the wonderful things of God, and may their hearers, under

his gracious energy, gladly receive the word

!

Let us not wonder if the more common operations of the Spirit on men's minds be derided by profane ignorance

and folly, when there were some, even on this glorious day, who were stupid or malicious enough to ascribe the

13 amazing event we have been surveying, to the supposed intoxication of the apostles, and to say they were full of

14, 15 sweet wine. But let us observe hov/ well Peter vindicated himself and his brethren with words, not of satire and

reproach, but of meekness and sobriety, as well as of truth ; showing at once the most perfect command both of his

IG— 18 reason and of his temper. Justly did he apply on this occasion that celebrated prophecy of Joel, in which this

grand event is so exactly described. Let us adore the divine goodness, which has poured forth the Spirit like a

refreshing dew upon his church. Let us pray that we may all receive it in such degrees as may suit the present

state of things : and let us deprecate those judgments which the contempt of the Spirit has too evident a tendency

to produce.

9, ?0 Justly might God have made our land gloomy and horrible with blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke: Justly

might he haVe turned our sun into darkness and our moon into blood. Let us adore his patience that these national

judgments, which are so well deserved, have been thus long withheld. But let us also remember that the great

' and notable day is approaching, in which the Lord Jesus shall be revealedfrom heaven infaming fire, taking

vengeance on them that knoxo vol God, and that obey not a gospel so gloriously attested. (2 Thess. i. 7, 8.)

Then shall these figurative expressions be literally fulfilled : Then shall the heavenly luminaries be quenched in

their orbs; the elements shall melt with fervent heat, and the earth and all that is therein shall be burnt up:

21 (2 Pet. 3, 10.) But even then, all those that have believed in Christ, and with obedient love have called upon the

name of the Lord, shall be saved with an evedasting salvation. May that be through grace our happy portion
;

and may its prospects be daily brightening upon us, till it shall open in its full lustre, and shine beautiful and glorious

amidst the flames of a dissolving world !

11 Prodigies in heaven above, and signs upon the ear/h beneath.}— history of his, the truth of which the Emperor Titus attested under

This doubtless refers to the prodigies and signs which preceded his own hand. (See Joseph, f'i/. \ 65 p. 33. Haverc.) And accord-

the destruction of Jerusalem : (such as, the flaming sword hanging ingly the greatest part of the.se circumstances are mserted in Ta-

over the city, and the fiery comet pointing down ypon it for a year

;

citus, (///.«/. til>. v. ctp. 13.) and happily preserved, though most of

the light that shone upon" the temple and the altar in the night, as his account of tlie siege and destruction of Jerusalem be lost,

if it had been noon-day ; the opening of the great and heavy gate q Wiosorver shall invoke the name of the Lord, &;€.'] This context

of the temple without hands ; the voice heard from the most holy being quoted thus, was a strong intimation that nothing but their

place, .if/ us depart from hence : the admonition of Jesus the son acceptance of the gospel could secure them from impendent ruin,

of Ananus, crying for seven years togeiher, fi^oe, i/'oe, woe .' the vision Brennius has proved by an ample collection of texts, (in his note on

of contending armies in the air, and of intrenchments thrown up this place,) that calling on /he name of the Lord is often put for the

against a city there represented; the terrible thunderings and whole of religion : And if it do not here directly signify invoking

lightnings, and the dreadful earthquakes, which every one consi- Christ, which is sometimes used to express the whole christian cha-

dered as portending some approaching evil:) All which, by the racter, (compare Acts ix. 14, 21; xxJi Ifi
;
Rom. x. 12, 13; and

singular providence of (iod, are recorded by Joseplms, {Bell. Jiid. 1 Cor. i. 2.) it must imply, that it is impossible for any who reject

lib \\ cap 5 [al vii 12.] 5 .3. f/ W. iv. «/;>. ». [al. 7.] ? -5.) in that him to pray in an acceptable manner. How awful a reflection !

(
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SECTION IV.

Peter continues his discourse to the people just after the descent of the Holy Spirit, and shows that Jesus,

•who?n they crucified^ -was risen from the dead, and was the true Messiah. A^cts ii. 22—36.

.. „ Acts ii. 22.
Acts ii 22.

Ye men of Israel, hear WhEN Peter had quoted the passage in Joel mentioned above, as referring to the days sECT.
these words ; Jesus of Naza- Qf {[^g Mcsslah, he added, Ye 7/ien of Israel, let me charge it upon you that ye hear 4.

God' among yo"'!''b7mira- tlicsc Words with an attention proportionable to the importance of them : You cannot but

cles and wonders', and signs, remember that there hatli lately appeared amongst you a celebrated person, called Jesus acts

Uil''^raidst'^ of
**

ou '"as" 'e
^^"^ Na.zarcne ; a /nan who was approved and reeomjnended to you"" by God himself, 1

1.

yourselves also know:' by those powerful operations, and wonders, and si<rns, which God wrought by him in 22
the 7nidst of you, in your most public places and assemblies ; as ye yourselves have seen,

23 Him, being delivered and cannot take upon you to deny but that ye also know : Yet you were so far from 23
by the determinate counsel paying him any becoming regard, that you entered into an impious and ungrateful con-

ye*^ h!i7e''"trkeuf
'^

and^ by spiracy against his life ; and ha-ce, in prosecution thereof, seized him, even this illustrious^

wicked hands have crucified prophet, being given up into your hands by the determinate cozmsel and prescience qf
and siain

:

God,^ who well knew what treatment he would meet from you, and for wise and good

reasons permitted it to be : Him, I say, by the hands of Gentile sinners,'^ with public

ignominy you have fastetied [to the cross] and slain, as if he had been the meanest and

24 Whom God hath raised Vilest of malefactors. But be it known unto you, that God hath abundantly vindicated 24
up, having loosed the pains the honour of this his dear Son, whom you had thus infamously abused, and hath borne a

not''*o'l:siVic^thaThe shouW ™°^* glorious testimony to his innocence, truth, and dignity
;

for it is he who?n God hath
,°,P?f' ^.''' ' *'°

raised up from the dead by a miraculous etfort of his divine power, having loosed the

bonds in which he lay, when the pains of death had done their work upon him t"* as

indeed it was impossible, all things considered, that he should finally be held under the

power of it.

For David saith concerning him,^ when he is speaking in the person of the Messiah, 25
im, 1 'foresaw (Psal. xvi. 8. et seq.) " J have regarded the Lord as always before mci with an assur-

face^'br^,t'is•on''m*y'ri™\
" ance that in the greatest trials I am called to, he will continually be ready to appear

- - - •^ " « in my behalf; 3cr<7M5e I know that ^<? w «^ w/j/ r/^7i^ /ir/«flf in the whole series of my
" labours and sufferings, that I might not be 7nov<:d by any of them. And for this 2G
" reason, upon account of the firm confidence I have in him, my heart is glad, and my
" tongue exuUeth in the most cheerful manner

;
yea, and moreover too, even 7ny mortal

^^flesh, while it lodges in the sepulchre, shall rest in a joyful and assured hope : Because 27
" I am fully satisfied that thou wilt not leave my soul, while separated from it, in the

" unseen world ;^ neither wilt thou permit even the body of thine Holy One, thy pe-

" culiar favourite, whom thou hast set apart to such honourable and important ser-

" vices, so much as to see corruption in the grave, or to lie so long there as, in the course

„ « of nature, to be in danger of putrefaction. Thou hast made me to know the ways q/"2S

ways of life ; thou « nfg^ [q which thou wilt assuredly conduct me ; and after all my sufferings here, thou

rn.'^ftinilp'^
•'"^ " wilt fill me with joy in those upper and more glorious regions to which thou wilt

" raise me, making me' glad with the light of thy countenance, and taking me to dwell

" in thine immediate presence, where there is fulness of joy, and at thy right hand, where

" there are everlasting and uninterrupted pleasures."

29 Men and brethren, let And now, continued Peter, when he had recited these words at large, ye incn of Israel, 29
me freely speak unto you whom I respect [and'\ love as my brethren, permit me to speakfreely to you concern-

he holdcn of it.

25 For David speaketh
concernin

hand, thai I should not be
moved.

2t) Therefore did my
heart rejoice, and my
tongue was glad : moreover
also, my flesh shall rest in

liope :

27 Because thou wilt not

li ave ray soul in hell, nei-

t!uT wilt thou sufler thine

Holy One to see corruption.

28 Thou hast made known
to me the

shall mak
%pith thy countenance

a Recommended to you.'] Airohhiy/jnym u; v/xxs, pointed out to you
as the object of your most respectful regards.

b Prescience of Cnd.] Grotius, as well as Beza, observes, that
m^mai; must here signify decree ; and Eisner has shewn it has that
signification in approved Greek writers. And it is certain ek^otos

signifies one given up into the hands of the enemy. See Eisner and
Haphel. in loc.

c By the hands of Gentile sinners.'] That is, by the hands of the
wicked and idolatrous Romans, who were the immediate agents in

the crucifixion of Clirist, yet were only the instruments of the
J-ewish rage and cruelty in what they did. Some copies read it,

lix x£i(or an/j.c.;'/, by the hand of the ungodly.
d The pains of death.] Beza conjectures, (I think with great pro-

bability,) that as the Hebrew word, 'ijr, with the variation only of
one little point, may indifferently signify pains or lands, the former
is here used for tlic latter, which to be sure agrees best with the
connexion. Else it must necessarily signify the state of confine-

ment to which the pains of death had brought him, by an Hebraism
which sometimes occurs. Compare Matt. xxiv. 15 ; and Rev. xvii. 1.

e David saith concerning him.] It is ;.lain that eif avnv here sig-

nifies, of or concerning him. The particle £if has the same import,
Eph. v. 32. and ir^o? is likewise used in the same sense, Heb. i. 7. as
the prefix i, and the particle ii^, is sometimes in Hebrew put for

is. Compare Gen. xx. 13; xxvi. 7; Esth. iii. 2; Psal. iii. 3;
XXXV. 19, 24; xci. 11 ; and Job xlii. 8. {See Eisner, in loc. and
Gataker, On t/ie Title to Antoninus.) Mr. Jefifery (in his True
Grounds, p. 121.) observes from this text, and lays great stress upon
it every where, that the apostle does not make David to speak these
things first of liimself, and then of the Messiah only in a secondary
sense, but quotes them as referring to Clirist alone.

f / have regarded l/ie Lord as always before nc.] The sixteenth

Psalm, from whence this quotation is taken, cannot without great

difficulty be wholly explained as spoken in the person of the

Messiah ; and yet it is very hard to say, on that supposition, where

he is first introduced as speaking. We might have imagined th;

sense of the tenth verse to have been, " I am persuaded thou wilt

" not leave my soul in hell, because thou wilt not suffer Clirist thine

" Holy One to see rorrup/ion in the grave ; and, by what thou
" wilt do for him in raising him up, thou wilt give me a security

" of my own resurrection." This, I say, might have seemed an

easy solution, did not the apostle, in the 31st verse, refer both

the clauses to Christ. I therefore suppose the transition to be

made immediately after the 7th verse of the Psalm, and to ex-

press the instruction which David received from God, in a revela--

tion concerning the Messiah made to him in the night-season ;

when, perhaps, he had some Vision in which he heard him speak the

following words. The pa.ssage is here (luotod in the words of the

Greek translation, something different from the Hebrew
;
but the

sense is much the same.
, , „ i

g T/tou will not leave my soul in the unseen world.] Beza (to guard

against the Popish doctrine of Christ's descent into hell) would

render the words as thev stand in the Hebrew, Mftoi -cm, my corpse

in the grove .- And it is'certain that nepliesh and sheol\n\o some-

times these significations; (sec Whitby and Beza,?/! /or.) and the

phrase of bringing a person's life down to the grave, or up from it,

often occurs. (Compare Psal. xxx. 3; xlix. 15;

Ixxxviii 3 ; Ixxxix. 48.)—But as Mrt, which is the w
can hardly be thought to signify n dead body, and ao/i? is generally

put for the state of separate spirits, (see note f, on Matt. xvi. 18.)

the version here given seemed preferable to any other; nor can any

just inference be drawn from it in favour of Christ's descent into

the hell of the damned.

2f

5 ; Ixxxvi. 13 ;

word here used,
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SECT, iug the patriarch David who wrote this, and to open a hmt which, if pursued, will lead of the patriarch David, tliat

4. you into the true sense of many other scriptures which you and your teachers are far ''^ '** 'Jot'» dead and buried,

from understanding. As for the royal Psalmist, you well know that he is long since
unto'thfj'day':"""''

'' "'"' "'

ACTS both dead and buried, and that his sepulchre, in which his dust remains, is here among
''•

2/,y in Jerusalem even t«2ifo this day}" Rq therefore could not say this of himself : but 30 Therefore being- a pro-

30 beins a divinely inspired prophet, and Icnotoing that God had, in a special revelation
jj',d*s^"'"! '^""h'''."'''^*^'''''

from heaven, solemnly s~dwrn to him xvith an oath, that of the fruit of his loins, or out him, that of the fruiujf his

of his descendents, he -would, according to the Jlcshi when he should send his Son into loi"s, according- to ti-.e flesh,

the world in the human nature, raise up the promised Messiah, to sit on his throne, and sitoThis t'luone'f
*^'"''' '"^

31 to inherit universal empire. (Psal. cxxxii. li.) He, with a firm reliance on the faithful- 3i He seeing this before,

ness of God, foreseeing!: \this'] great event, by divine inspiration spake the words which fP/''*e"'" the resurrection oi

T , , "Z- P ^u f 1 ir • i 1- .1 , 11 ,
Christ, that his soul was not

1 have now been repeating ; not meanmg them of himself, or mtendmg they should be left in heii, neither his flesh

taken in any lower sense, but referring them to the resurrection of the Messiah ; thereby ''''' s*'^ corruption,

plainly signifying that his soul should not be left in the unseen world, nor his flesh be
suffered to see corruption.

32 This very Jesus then, whom we assert to be the true Messiah, God hath now raised 32 Tiiis jesus liath God
?/;? according to the tenor of this promise; o/" w^icA resurrection, astonishing as it may f^^.i^ed^up, whereof we all are

seem, all we his apostles are witnesses on our own personal and certain knowledge

;

having seen him with our eyes, and examined into the truth of the matter with all possi-

33 ble care. And more than this, we solemnly assure you that, mean and contemptible as ,33Tiicreforebfingbythc

this Jesus once appeared among you, he is invested now with sovereign dominion ; and ''k''* '">!"1 "f God exalted,

being exalted therefore to supreme majesty and glory at the right hand of God, and Fathrrthe lirom^s^ of tile

having, as the great anointed of the Lord, received the promise ofthelloh/ Spirit from Holy ciiost, he hath shed

the Father, he hath, agreeably to the notices he gave us before his ascension, which hap-
and^^'j^*'^'^'

*''"<^h ye now see

pened but ten days ago, shedforth this miraculous effusion of it, which has produced the

wonderful effects that yoic now see and hear, and which is given us as an holy unction

from above, by which he constitutes us ministers in his church below.

34 And indeed it appears from other passages of his writings, that the great patriarch whom 34 For David is not as-

I mentioned before, had some views to this kingdom of the Messiah
; for David, who has "tended into the heavens

:

never yet been raised from the dead, is not himself ascended into heaven in the body, to Lord'sai^d" nnto^my Lonf
be advanced there to the highest dignity and power ; but plainly intimates that this be- Sit thou on my right hand,'

longed to one superior to himself, when he sai/s, (Psal. ex. 1.) " The Lord Jehovah said
" unto my Lord, that is, God the Father said unto the Messiah, (whom, though in one
" sense he is to be my son, I honour as my Lord,) Sit thou exalted on a throne at my

35 " right hand. Until I make all that are so presumptuous as to go on to be thine enemies 35 Until I make thy foes

" thy footstool,^ and lay them prostrate at thy feet, so that thou mayst trample upon *''y *"oftstoo'-

" them at pleasure, as entirely subdued."

36 Therefore upon the whole, from this concurrent evidence both of prophecy and mira- 36 Therefore let all the

cle, and from the testimony God has given to that Jesus whom we prga»h, not only by ^""'j^, "*' ^j""-""^'

c^r\
^^'

his resurrection from the dead, but by the effusion of the Holy Spirit on his followers, let made t^i'at same Jes'us whorn
all the house of Israel assuredly know, how contrary soever it may be to their former ye '•''^e crucified, both

apprehensions and rooted prejudices, that God hath made this Jesus xvhom you rejected
'^ ""'' Christ.

and crucified, that Lord and that Messiah whose kingdom you profess so eagerly to de-

sire, and who will surely come to execute his wrath upon you, if you are still so obstinate

as to continue in your sins.

Thus Peter concluded his discourse : and God blessed it as the means of awakening and
converting thousands, as we shall see in the following section.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 23 Lkt us firmly believe the wisdom of the divine counsels, and humbly adore the depth of them ; according
to which, without the least violation of that human freedom on which the morality of our actions depends,
those events happen which the wickedness of men as really effects as if Providence were wholly unconcerned in

them.

24 Let us thankfully own the riches of that grace which gave our Lord Jesus Christ to be a sacrifice for us, and
then raised him triumphant from the grave, to reign at the right hand of the Majesty on high,far above all

principality, and power, and might. (Heb. i. 3. and Eph". i, 21.) In him the prophecies are accomplished:

3lfJis soul was 7iot left in hell, nor did he so much as see corruption in the grave. And we may consider his

resurrection as a pledge given us for our assurance that God will not abandon us in that ruinous state to which his

28 righteous sentence for a while brings our bodies. He will at length redeem. the?n from, the power of the grave

:

h fit's sepulchre is among us tin/o /his day.'] Jerome mentions the Christ ; and so rnay be an intimation, Ihat it was only with respect
remains of David's sepulchre as extant in his time; (Hier. Ejiist. xvi. to his human nature that the Messiali should descent! from David,
ml Marc.ell.) and a large account of other testimonies concerning it vvliile there was still a higher nature in which he was superior to

may be seen in Fabricius. {Cod. Apoc. Vet. Test. p. 1003—1070.) him, and was indeed to be regarded as the Son of God. (Compare
It is strange that this sepulclire should have survived so much Rom. i. 3, 4 ) It was with a view to this, that Clarius and some
barbarous rage as we know Jerusalem was often subjected to ; but others suppose these words to be inserted here by the apostle : and
perhaps it was rebuilt in later days. As for the treasures which I have therefore so disposed them in the version as to leave no room
Josephus 90 often mentions as found in this sepulchre by Hyrcanus for any ambiguity.
and Herod, (Antiq. lib. vii. cap. 15. [al. 12.] \ 3;—lib. xiii. cap. 8. k Uutil I make thine enemies thj footstool.'] This text is qiioted
[al. 16.] \ 4 ;

—

lib. xvi. cap. 7. [al. 11.] \ 1 ;

—

ct Bell. Jud. lib. i. cap. on iliis occasion with the happiest address, ns suggesting, in the
2. 5 5. Haverc.) 1 think, with IJeza, the etories have an air of fable, words of David, their great prophetic monarch, how certain their

1 According to tliejlcsli.] This is expressed in the original in such own ruin must be, if they went ou to oppose Christ.- Eisner has
anianner, with an article prefixed, (to xa;r:t (TiXijKx av«jr>iT£iv Tov Xci5Mv,) a fine collection of ancient passages, referring to the custom of
as seems to refer these worib, not to the loins of David, but to trampling upon the vanquished dead or alive.
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(Hosea. xiii. 14.) He will show ua also tlie path of life which our Redeemer hath trodden, and, by treading, has sect.
marked out for us ; and will conduct us to his right hand, where Jesus reigns, and with liim everlasting pleasure. 4.

In him therefore let our heart be glad, and in him let our tongue rejoice ; and when it is thus employed, it will in- -
deed be the glory of our frame. (Psal. xvi. 9.) In this hope let our flesh rest ; nor let our faith stagger at the acts
promise of God, as if any thing could be hard to Omnipotence. (Rom. iv. 20, 21.) ii-

In the mean time, beholding this wonderful effusion of the Spirit as the blessed consequence of the ascension and 33
exaltation of Christ, let us, with that affection which becomes his disciples, take our part in his glory and joy. Let

us triumph in the thought that God hath now said unto him. Sit thou at mi/ right hand, till I make thine enemies 34, 35
thyfootstool. And while we rejoice in the security which we have as his friends, let us pray that the blessed time

may come when every opposing power shall be brought down, and when ue shall see that sight for which our
eyes so long have been waiting, even all things put under hisfeet. (1 Cor. xv. 25, 27.) Hasten, O Lord, that

glorious day ; and whatever our station or furniture is, may we be honoured as the happy instruments of doing
something, whether by life or by death, in subserviency to this great design

!

SECTION V.

Great numbers are converted by Peter's discourse, and being immediately baptized, signalize themselves by
their piety and mutual affection, which produces a farther increase in the church. Acts ii. 37, to the end.

ACTS ii. 37. Acts ii. 37,

Now when^^they^^heard THUS Peter addressed himself to the Jews on the day of Pentecost : arguing from the SECT.

theiV iieart"*ami''s:iUl'^unto miraculous communication of the Spirit, that Jesus, being risen from the dead, was declared 5.

I'oier, and to tiie rest of by God to be the promised IMessiah, and charging them, on this incontestable evidence.

tlircn'''wtiu?kull\ve''doV
'^" ^'^'^^ ^^^ aggravated guilt of being his betrayers and murderers. Now when they heard acts

[these things,'] they were pierced to the heart with deep and lively sorrow, and felt such ^'•

a conviction of their enormous guilt, in the injuries and indignities which they had ofTered ^

to this glorious, this divine Person, that with the utmost eagerness and solicitude they cried

out, and said to Peter and the rest of the apostles. Men [and'] brethren, what shall we
do to free ourselves from that guilt and danger which ouv ov/n folly and wickedness have
brought upon us ?

.3S Then Peter said mrIo And Peter said unto them. Through the divine goodness still continued to you, your 38

tizc'd'e'ver"o'ne"of v'ou''fn
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ '^^^ desperate : Repent therefore of this aggravated crime, and, in token of your

tlie name "of Jesus ciirist, desire to be washed from the guilt of that blood which you have so rashly imprecated upon
for the remission of sins, yourselves and your children, (Matt, xxvii. 25.) be each of you baptized'' in the name

g^ft oFthc Holy Ghost. of \}i\Q Lord Jesus Christ,^ in order to theforgiveness ofihaX and all [your'] other sins ;

and you not only shall obtain the free and full remission of them all, but also shall receive

the gift of t/te Holy Spirit, by which he will own the work of his grace upon your hearts,

3D For tlie promise is and qualify you for serving that Lord whom you have crucified. For the promise of the 39

dre^n ^and^'to aii^u'Iat*^ are ^P^'"'' ^^ made, as you sec in the forecited passage from Joel, (ver. 17, 18.) to you, and to

afar otj; even as'niany as the your children,'^ whom God is ready 'to admit to the same privilege with you: and not
Lord our God shall call. only SO, but it extends to the remotest nations, to all that are (far off,^ as well as to them

that are near, even to as many as the Lord out God shall call by the preacliing of his

gospel ; which shall be propagated to the ends of the earth, and receive glorious attestations

every where, by the effusion of the like miraculous gifts as we have received, on many, and
by the communication of the inward graces of the Spirit unto all who shall become obedi-

ent to the faith.

40 And with many other Thus Peter addressed himself to the multitude, and with many other words he bore his 40

Txhort ''.savin"" 'save^'oiirl
testimony to these important truths, and earnestly exhorted them to an immediate con-

selves 'from this" unto"ward sideration of the danger of persisting in their infidelity ; saying, in the conclusion of all,

generation. See that you lay these things to heart, receiving them with such regard as the importance

of the case requires ; renounce that obstinate unbelief, in which you joined with those who
crucified Christ, and be ye savedfrotn that ruin which will quickly come upon this per-

verse and depraved generation.

And the exhortation was not in vainj for many were awakened and wrought upon
41 Then they that gladly by it.

bapTiJii^d • '^'and^^°the same They therefore who received his word with readiness, were baptized : thereby taking 41

day there were added tin/o upon them the public profession of faith in Jesus as the Messiah: And there were added

i licpenf, and be each of you baptised."} They are not only giftof theSpirithadbeen mentioned.just before, itseemsmostnatn-
called hereto repent, but a submission also to the ordinance of ral to interpret this as a reference to that passage in .loel which had
baptism is required of them, in order to the forgiveness of their been so largely recited above, (ver. 17. et scq.) where God promises

sins: for though, on their repenting and believing, they were, (lie ejf'iisinn nf the Spirit on their sons and their dnnqhiers : And
according to the tenor of the gospel- covenant, entitled to the accordingly I have paraphrased the latter clause of this verse as

remission of their sins; yet as Christ had for wise reasons ap- referring to its extraordinary gifts; and the rather, as the sancti-

pointed this solemn rite as a token of their taking up the christian fying influences of the Spirit must already have been received, to

profession in a public manner, there could have been no sufficient prepare them for entering into the church by baptism. But if the

evidence of the truth of their repentance and faith, if this precept promise he interpreted as referring to a remoter clause, the forgive-

had not been obeyed. ness of their sins, this whole verse must be taken in a greater

b In the name of Jesus Christ.'] The learned Vitringa has latitude, as referring to the encouragement which all futiire con-
tajten a great deal of pains to show that the phrases, S*tmJsTexi £is verts and their children had to expect the benefits of the gospel.

Xftfrov, u! ow/xx X^i-fToi, £v ovci/iiri X^i-frov, an-^ im oKntrt X^iirou, have In which view, I think, it would much favour infant baptism, as ,

different significations; and labours to prove that the last phrase many writers on the subject have largely shown. '

(which is here used) signifies, not only (as Le Clerc understands It) d To nil thnt are afar of.'] Since Peter knew nothing as yet of
beinq numbered among those who are called by his name, but pro- the intended calling of the Gentiles, he could only mean by this, •

fessing to devote themselves to the glory of it. See Vitri.ng. Ohserv. that the gospel should be preached to all the dispersed of Israel in

<S(7cr. //4. iii. cnrp. 22. distant nations: But the Spirit of God miglit have a farther

c T7ie promise is to you, and to ynur children.] Considering that the view.

2 F



436 CONVERTS ARE DAILY ADDED TO THE CHURCH.

SECT, to the number of {the disciples] that very day about three thousand souls.^ Nor was fhcm nbout threo tiiousaud
5. this only a transport of sudden passion, with which they were affected only for the present, "ouis.

with an impression that quickly wore off; but, on the contrary, it produced the most solid
ACTS and lasting effects. And, notwithstanding all the apparent danger to which they were ex

^^AO P'^^^> ^^'^S^ continued stedfast in their attendance on the word which the apostles
^^ preached, and resolutely adhered to their doctrincJ And though many of them that be- 42 And they continued

lieved were such as had come thither out of foreign countries, who would otherwise have
jot/"*^'^ -"d^'f i"''"^*'^'*'

returned home immediately after the feast, they staid a considerable time longer at Jerusa- and Vn"'brea'king'of''brea§;

lem, to be more thoroughly instructed in the christian faith ; and they all lived in the most ""^i '" prayers.
"^

endennxx^ fellowship and intimate friendship with each other, and particularly expressed
their mutual affection in breaking of bread together.^ (Twr/ joining in the exercise of social

A'3 prayer. And many others who were not converted, when they took notice of this won- 43 And fear came upon

derful effect of the apostles' preaching, were mightily struck and impressed with the thought ^'^''^
"'J"'-'

^""^ "^"J ""i"'
^f . .7 , 1- 1 5- 1 • 111/-// "

I , , •'',, ders and signs were done by
ot it; so that a reverential /t-rtr and mward dread /<// upon every soul, and spread it.selt the apostul
over the whole city and neighbourhood, at the sight of so- unexampled an event, which
they apprehended might be the forerunner of some public calauiity on those who had slain

that Jesus, of whom it was declared by his disciples that it was all effected by his power

:

And the consternation was farther increased, as 7nany miracles and signs, which plainly

showed an extraordinary divine interposition, ti'ere -wrought by the apostles in his name.
44 Afjd all that believed were together, meeting as frequently as possible in the same 44 And all that believed

p^ace :^ and such was their mutual affection and love to each other, that they had all
J^fin^^To "^""o

^'"^ '""^ ^"

45 things in eofn?non.' And this generous principle went so far, that they who had estates '45^
And"sold"tiieirposses-

or any other valuable substance, sold their possessions and effects, and readily divided the ^'°"s ^nd goods, and parted

price of them to all their brethren, as every one had particular ?iecessity. (Compare chap. maThad nced"^"'
^* ^'^"^

46 iv. 34, 35.) And they continued resolutely and unani?nously in the temple at the ap- 4n And they, continuing

pointed hours of public worship every day : And at other times they associated as fre-
jlaily with one accord in

quently as they could, breaking bread from house to house, each family making entertain- bread *froni''ho'use to'^iwusi?

ments for their brethren, especially for those who were sojourners in Jerusalem. And f/zc?/ •^''^ "^^t their meat with

partook of their common refreshment with the greatest yoj/ on the side of those that made Stf'
"""^ "'"sleness of

the entertainments, and with disinterested simplicity of heart in those who received them,
47 and on all sides, with the sincerest sentiments of devotion and friendship. Such was the 47 Praising God, and

effect the gospel had upon them : and in this manner they went on, praising God for the
'jfo','}^ ^^^^nd "u' *'i

"
d

riches of his grace to them, and having in the general 'ikvd.i favour and respect among added to the church daily

all the people which so amiable and benevolent a conduct would naturally secure. And ^"•^'> ^ should be saved.

the Lord Jesus Christ, to whom they had given up their names, added daily to the church
considerable numbers of those happy souls who by this means were saved from the general

destruction which was approaching, and from the future punishment to which they would
otherwise have been transmitted by it

IMPROVEMENT.

Faithful are the wounds of a friend ; and far more beautiful than a jewel of gold, or an ornament offine
gold, is a wise reprover on an obedient ear. (Prov. xxvii. 6 ; xxv. 12.) Happy are they who feel such an holy

Ver. 37 compunction of soul as these penitents did! Salvation is co?ne to their house, and though they sow in tears, they

c ner/; were added—that very day about three thousand souls.'] h In the same place.) Dr. Whitby pleads that, as they were
It is commonly said that all these were converted by one sermon, at least three thousand one hundred ;'nd twenty, they could not
But it is probable, that while Peter was preaching in the Syriac be in the same place, and therefore would understand it of com-
languagc, the other apostles were preaching at some small distance, munion in tlie same action. He would rather render it, (as our
much to the same purpose, in other languages ; and it is not surely translation does,) they were together ; and produces several places
to be imagined that none of them but Peter should be blessed as from tha Septuagint to this purpose, as Ezra iv. .3; Psal. xlix. 2;
the means of converting any soul ; not to insist upon it that he Isa. Ixvi. 17; Jer. vi. 12. &c. I?ut, as it generally signifies, an
himself might deliver several discourses this day to different assembly in the same place, and many larger assemblies than of
auditories, when the concourse of people was so great, and their three or four thousana people are held, it seemed best to render
languages so various.—It will not be improper to add, that ir^oTsrE- it thus, only qualifying it as in the paraphrase, especially as ett* to

6»«y ernphatically signifies, to pass over to a body of men, as Bos, avro has plainly this sense, ver. 1.

Raphelius, and £lsner have shown ; and that Eisner has shown i Had all things tn common."] Peculiar reasons made this com-
at large, in a very curious note on this clause, not only (as Gataker, munity of goods eligible at tliis time : not only as so many so-

Raphelius, and many others have,) that sou/.? often signifies ;)frsons journers, wlio had come from other parts, would justly be desirous
in the Greek and Latin classics, but also that Jamblicu.s, in his to continue at Jerusalem much longer than they intended when
Life of Pythagoras, has exactly imitated this passage, in the ac- they came up to the feast, that thev might get a"thorough know,
count he gives of that philosopher's success in Italy, as proselyting ledge of the gospel, but as the prospect liltewise of the Roman
two thousand by one discourse, engaging them to continue with conquests, which, according to Christ's known prediction, were
him, frequently worshipping in tlie temples, and sharing their soon to swallow vip all .Jewish property, would of course dispose
goods in common, as these primitive christians did: Facts of (nany more readily to sell their lands. But the New Testament
which we have no manner of convincing evidence^and which were abounds with passages which plainly show this was never intended
probably intended to slur,christianity liy an invidious comparison, for a general practice. None can reasonal)ly imagine that the
(Elsn. Observ. Vol. I/|). ."575, .370.) Compare J f)0. note c. number of christian converts, even then at Jerusalem, is to be

f They continued stedfast in the apostles' doctrine.] This may accounted for by a desire to share in these divided goods: For it

intimate, on the one hand, that many efforts were made to shake is evident, that as the portion each could have would be very small,
their resolution; and on the other, that upon fuller inquiry, they so the hardships to be endured for a christian profession would
found all things as the apostles had represented. soon counterbalance such advantages : and accordingly we find the

g In breaking of bread.] Though we have great reason to be- converts at Jerusalem were .soon reduced to such necessitous cli--

lieve that the Eucharist was often celebrated among these primi- cumstanccs, as to need relief by the contributions of their Gentile
live converts, perhaps much oftener than every Lord's day, yet I brethren. Candour would rather lead men to argue the incon-
oannot see reason to conclude, with Suicer, (Tlicsaur. Ecrlcs. Vol. testable evidence of the gospel, from -its prevailing on the profes-
II. p. 10.5.) Lightfoot, Pearson, and many others, that this phrase sors of it to part with their estates to relieve pc.-sons who, excepting
must here refer to it, since it may undoubtedly signify common the community of their faith, had no particular claim to their
rneals, as Casaubon, Grotius, Wolfius, and several others have regards. If such instances were numerous, this argument is
shown

; and in this sense the phrase is used, Luke xxiv. 35. where strengthened in proportion; and if they be supposed few, the
it IS plain the Eucharist could not be intended. objection is proportionably weakened.
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shall reap injoy. (Psal. cxxvi. 5.) What reason have we for thankfulness, that when we are crying out, What shall sect.

we do ? the gospel gives us so ready an answer, and directs us to faith and repentance as the sure way by which we 5.

may obtain the remission of our sins, and at length rise to an inheritance among them that are sanctified. Let ^

us rejoice that the promise is to us and to our seed, and that the important blessings of it will run down from ac:ts

generation to generation. And let all the ardour of our souls be awakened to secure these blessings, and to be '"•

saved from that ruin in which we shall otherwise be involved with the crooked and perverse generation among
which we live.

Glorious etlect of this convincing and excellent discourse, when three thousand were in one day added to the 41

church ! three thousand, who not only expressed some present good impressions and resolutions, but continued

stedfast in the religion they had embraced, and sacrificed all their worldly interests to it. How glorious an earnest 42
of the future success of the gospel ! How great an encouragement to-the apostles in all the difficulties they were to

encounter ; and bow convincing a proof to all ages of its truth ! since all these proselytes were made upon the spot,

where, if it had been false, it is impossible it should have been believed by any one rational enquirer, how mean
soever his capacity, or how low soever his rank in life had been.

Let us reflect with pleasure on the happy change produced in the character and state of these converts :—Bitter as

the first pangs of their convictions were, anguish soon yielded to delight : Pardon of sin, and the hope of glory, 46
added a relish, before unknown, to the supports of nature, the accommodations of life, and the endearments of friend-

ship. Whilst their hearts were opened in sentiments of gratitude to God, who had provided a laver for their crim- 47
son sins, which rendered them like wool and like snow ; and to that Redeemer who had saved them by that blood

which they had cruelly and impiously shed,—they were also dilated in liberality and bounty ; and they un- 44
doubtedly found a rich equivalent for all the worldly possessions which they resigned, in that holy joy which sprang 45

up in their souls when the treasures of the gospel were opened to them, and dealt out with so generous a hand.

So may the kingdom of Christ spread and flourish in the souls of men ! So may that blessed time come when,
through the operation of the same Spirit, (for that Spirit is for ever the same,) nations shall be born in a day ! Let 47

U6 not despair: the 7/ion/ing was cr/orious, and in the even-tide it shall be light. (Zech. xiv. 7.) In the mean
time, let us thankfully own whatever progress Christianity may be making amongst us or others, though by slow

degrees ; and acknowledge that it is the great Lord of the church who, by his secret but powerful influence, adds

unto its respective societies such as shall be saved. May the additions every where be numerous, and may the great

Author of all good be more thankfully owned in them all

!

SECTION VI.

Peter and John, quickly after thefeast of Pentecost, cure a man who hdd been lamefrom his birth, at the

temple gate, -which occasions a great concourse of admiring spectators. Acts iii. 1—IL

Acts iii. i. Acts iii. L

went^in'^toKe'therinto "the
^OW while the church was in the flourishing state described above, an extraordinary cir- SECT.

temple, at the liour of pray- cumstauce happened which tended still more to increase its numbers and reputation : For 6.
er, bcini/ the niuth /lour. on a Certain day about that timc,^ Peter and John went up to the temple at the hour of

prayer, [being] the ninth hour, that is, about three o'clock in the afternoon -^ which was acts
the usual time of day when great numbers attended the evening sacrifice, and joined their I"-

prayers with those of the priest who was burning incense before the Lord. (Compare ^

Luke i. 10.

2 And a certain man, And a Certain man, well known among them that frequented the place, who had been 2

wo"mb,'wis ra"rie(r'whom ^"""^ f''oni his mothers womb, by a weakness in his ankles, which rendered him incapable

they laid daily at the gate of walking, was c«;v7tY/ thither by the help of others; whom theii daily brought and laid

cllied" Be m'tifiil "'to ''ask
^*^^^" "^ ^^'^' ^'^^^'^™ ^'"^'^ '^f ^^'^ temple, which is called the Beautiful gate,'^ being made of

alms (if tlVein that entered Corinthiau brass, and richly adorned with the most curious workmanship : and here he lay,

into the temple

:

to ask alms ofthose that entered into the temple to pay their devotion there, as such cha-

ritable actions seemed peculiarly suitable when men were going to make their supplications

to the God of mercy ; and the relief that he obtained there was the only means he had for

3 Who seeing Peter and his subsistence. Such was the case of this poor cripple, who, seeing Peter and John about 3

temple, aske'dali'aims*.
"'*^

^'^ S'^ '"^'^ ^^^ temple, applied himself to them among the rest, and begged to j^eceive an
4 And Peter fastening alms of them. J3«^ Peto", being then (as was observed before) with J'o^?^ the beloved 4

John ^'^'d"l*o" k'"*"'
•^*'"' *^'^<^'pl^» ^^^ ^^ 'hat time a strong emotion of soul, which intimated to him that the divine

' ' ' energy was then to be displayed in an illustrious miracle to be wrought by his means : and

them^'c^xpec^i'ng to "rec" i!e
t"ming therefore to the poor man, and looking stedfastly upon him, he said. Look upon

something of tliem. US. And accordingly he fixed his eyes upon than, as expecting to receive something 5

^ About that lime.'] Thus 1 would chuse, with Grotius, to render to be understood to speak with tlie utmost exaetnesg. The third
the words ctji to auro, at the beginning of this chapter, as it does not hour was the middle space between sun-risiug and noon, which, if

seem to syit so well with the original, to take them to imply no the sun rose at five, was half an hour after eight, if at seven, was
more than that Peter and John went up together to the temple, half an hour after nine, &c. The chief hours of prayer were
1 see no reason to suppose, with Dr. Lightfoot, that this happened the third and the ninth ; at which seasons the morning and evening
the same day on which the Spirit was miraculously poured out, or sacrifices were offered, and incense, as a kind of emblem represent-
to conclude, with others, that it was not till the next year, or ing prayer, burnt on the golden altar. Hee iose\>\\. Antiq. Jud. lib.

at least several months after. The time is no where determined
,

xiv. cap. 4. [al 8] \ 3.
but it appears most probable that it was soon after the feast of c Called the Jieauliful gate.] This gate, which was added by
Pentecost. Compare note c, on Acts iv. -1. 5 8. Herod to the co\irt of the Gentiles, was thirty cubits high, and
b At the hour of prayer, being the ninth hour.'] It may suffice fifteen broad, and made of Corinthian brass, more pompous in its

once for all to observe, that the Jews divided the time, from the workmanship and splendour than those that were covered with
rising to the setting of the sun, into twelve hours, which were silver and gold. (Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. .5. [al. vi. 6.] { 3.)

consequently, at different times of the year, of unequal length, as Josephus, as our present copies stand, says it was the outer gate ,

the days were longer or shorter. When we say, therefore, (as we but I.ud. Capellus thinks this reading is wrong, and that it was
often do in this work,) that the third hour was about nine in the the inner gate between the court of the Gentiles and that of Israel

;

morning, the ninth about three in the afternoon, &c. we are not and Grotius allows of his reasoning. See Grotius, in loc.
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SECT, from them for the relief of his necessities. JBwi Peter, under the divine impulse, intended a Then Peter said, silver

6, "him a far more important favour ; and therefore said. As for silver and gold, I have none aD<i go'd iiave i^none
; ijut

of either to impart to thee,*^ were I ever so free to do it; but what I have in my power in^lie'narae^o^f Jesus ciin'st

ACTS /willingly ^/lyc Mce, and thou shalt find it not less valuable : I say unto thee, therefore, m of Nazaretii, rise up ynd

*'! the great and prevailing naine of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, and as a proof that he is
^'"'"''

7 indeed the Messiah, rise up and walk. And Peter taking him bj/ the right hand, 7 And lie took liim by

encouraged him to do as he had said, and raised him up : And iinmcdiateli/ on his speak- ^^V^^^

u°'''and "i''' w*^ t''i

ing this, and touching him, hisfeet and his ankle bones, which had before been disabled, his feet' and ancle boiies

8 were in an extraordinary manner strengthened, and reduced to their proper situation, received strength.

And leaping up from the place where he lay, he first stood in an erect posture, which .^ j''^"'' ,"^'
.'Ti)"j°

"'';

he had never before been able to do, and then walked about with strength and steadiness, entered with them into the

and entered with them into the court oi the temple, there to otFer his first-fruits of thanks- temple, walkin»:, and leap-

giving ; sometimes walking, and sometimes leaping for joy, and, in a rapture of astonish- "'^' ^" praising God.

raent and tliankfulness, praising God for so singular a mercy manifested to him. (Compare
Isa. XXXV. 6.)

9 And all the people who were there present, saw him thus walking in the court of the .9 And all the people saw

temple, and the cloister adjacent to it, and heard him praising God with this uncommon
q'^JJ

"'^'"""o and praising

10 ecstasy of delight : And they knew him perfectly well, that this was he who had sat so lo And they knew that it

long at the Beautiful gate of the temple, to beg /or alms of those that entered in and "j^**.,',"^

"r
"''''.

7,\
^'^ "'''"1

came out: And they were filled with awful astonishment, and felt in themselves like- tlie temple; and they were

wise a kind of joyful ecstasy, sometliing resembling his, at that miraculous event which filled with wonder and

lifirl hpfnltrn him amazement at that whichnaa befallLn mm. ,.„,,, ^ „. ,
l^d happened unto him.

1 i And upon this, while the lame man who was thus wonderfulry healed, full of the ten- )i And as tlie lame man
derest sentiments of gratitude, still kept his hold of Peter and John,^ and walked on

^^^^f^ J^^' joim' ""^all 'Th'^
between them, sometimes taking them by the hand, and sometimes embracing them as his people ran to'^ether unto

great benefactors, and the means of his deliverance,

—

all the people in the neighbouring them in the porch that is

parts, alarmed witli so strange a story, ran together to them in great amazement, to the "ondering"™'^"
^' ^^^^^^^

spacious and celebrated portico of the temple, which (for reasons elsewhere assigned) was
called Solomon's portico.*^ And Peter observing the great concourse of people, and find-

ing that they were exceedingly afiected with tiie miracle which had been wrought, took

that opportunity of making a very instructive discourse to them, which will be recorded in

the ensuing section.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 Happy are those souls who are so formed for devotion, that the proper returning seasons of it, whether public or

private, are always welcome ! Doubly delightful that friendship which, like this of Peter and John, is endeared not

only by taking sweet counsel together, but by going to the house of God in company ! (Psal. Iv. 14.)

If we desire this devotion should be acceptable, let us endeavour not only to lay aside all the malignant passions,

and to lift up holy hands without wrath ; (1 Tim. ii. 8.) but let us stretch out our hands in works of benevolence

3, 4 and kindness. To our piety let us add the most diffusive charity which our circumstances will pemiit; and there

6 are none whose circumstances will forbid every exercise of it. As for those that have neither silver nor gold, such

as they have let them give.

These holy apostles, we see, had not enriched themselves by being intrusted with the distribution of those goods
which were laid at their feet ; but had approved themselves faithful stewards : The members of Christ were far

dearer to them than any temporal interest of their own ; and fatally, sure, would the church in all ages have been
C mistaken, if it had measured the worth of its pastors by their M'ealth. They bestowed nevertheless a much more
valuable bounty : And if it be more desirable to heal men's bodies than to enrich them, how much more advan-

tageous is it to be the instrunient of healing their souls ! which, if it be ever accomplished, must surely be in the same
name, even that of Jesus of Nazareth. Jlay he strengthen the feeble powers of fallen nature, while we are attempting

7, 9 to raise men up ; and may spiritual health and vigour, when restored, be improved, like the cure wrought on this

8 lame man, in the service of God, and a thankful acknowledgment of his goodness !

We are not to wonder, that as the name of Jesus, their great Deliverer, is incomparably precious to all that truly

believe, such have also some peculiarly tender friendships for the persons by whose means he has wrought this good
1

1

work upon them. May many such friendships be formed now, and be perfected in glory ; and, in the mean time,

may the ministers of Christ be watching every opportunity of doing good, and especially when they see men under

any lively impressions which tend towards religion ! May they have that holy mixture of zeal and prudence which

taught the apostles now to speak a word in season ; a word which proved so remarkably good, and was owned by
God in so singular a manner for the conversion and salvation of multitudes that heard it

!

d Silver and gold I liave none.'] This was after the estates were e Kept ids hold of Peler and John.] Perhaps fearing his lame-
sold, (chap. ii. 45.) and plainly shows how far the apostles were ness should return if he lost sight of them, as Beza and others have
from enriching themselves by the treasures which passed through observed.
their hands, as Mr. Reynolds well observes in his Letters to a Beisf, f T/ie portico called Solomon's.'] The reason why it was so called,

No. iil. p. 212. By his raentiouiiig gold as well as silver, (which and what a sort of building it was, may be seen in note b, ou John
a beggar like this could not expect to receive,) he probably meant x. 23. p. 263. To which we may add, that this is said to have
to .speak of himself as continuing still a poor man, and not merely been the only part of the temple which was not destroyed by the
to say that he had no gold about him. " Chaldeans.
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SECTION VII.

Peter tnakes a tiwst affectionato discourse to the people assejtibled in the temple, on occasion of the cure of

the lame man. Acts iii. 12, to the end.

ACTS iii. 12.
ACT3 iii 12.

And when Peter saw it, THE miraculous cure of the lame man at the Beautiful gate of the temple, was presently sect.

he answered unto tlie peo-
j.gpQj.tg(-| jj^ jj^g cjty^ and Occasioned (as we have seen before) a vast concourse of people, ?•

P'^'~" who ran together to the temple, and gathered in crowds about Peter and Jolm, astonished

at so marvellous a cure, and eager to behold the persons who had wrought it. And Peter acts

seeins: [this,'] was ready to improve it as a proper opportunity of renewing his address to ,£^^"-

themupon that miportant errand with which, as an apostle of Jesus, he was charged; ac-
"'

cordingly he answered those oi the prop/e who were there assembled, and were earnestly

inquiring into the circumstances of the fact, in the following manner

:

—Ye men of Israel, wiiy Ye men of Israel, IVhi/ do vc tiwndcr so at this which has now happened, when so

marvel ye at tliis? or why niuch greater miracles have lately been performed among you? or •why do ye fix your

lr\i?o^jgh'''by"our°'own eyes%o earoestly on us, with that astonishment which your looks express, as if it \vere bij

the Gud of our fathers, hath ^„f/ of Isaac, and of Jacob, whom we adore and reverence as the God of ourfathers ;"

Ihonfi deiive^rTd u^'an.} and would have yoi\ to consider what has now happened as a signal proof that he hath

denied iiim in the presence glorified his Son Jesus, and given all power into his hands, even that Jesus whom you,
of Pilate. «h«"

'.'^« JJ^s kind" as his design and exemplary as his life was, ungratefully delivered up to the Roman
e ermmei o c am go.

^^^,^^ ^ ^ criminal, and treated with such vile contempt as that you openly renounced

and refused to accept of him in the presence ofPilate, when he was satisfied of his inno-

14 But ye denied the ctnce, and determined to release him. But you, I s?iy, renounced the Holy and Right- \i
Holy One, and the Just,

^^^^^ q^^^,^ declaring that you would not own him as your king, nor even be contented to

be granted uuto'youT" admit of his discharge, when it was ofFered by the Roman governor, and pressed upon you
5

and were so set against him, that with outrageous clamour you desired rather that Barab-

bas, one of the most infamous of mankind, a robber and a ?mirderer, might be granted

5 And killed the Prince and released unto you. And while you asked for the deliverance of so vile a wretch, you 15
of life, whom God hath jnhumanlv and insolently killed him who is the great Author and Prince oflife, the only
raised from the dead: ,^ . ^

•'
-, . > ., i, / ii i r~i i i \ ^•

whereof we are witnesses, person who liad power to conduct you to itj" whom neverdieless Gorf /; as amply \mdi-

cated, having i-aised him up//'o;« the dead; of which we his apostles are witnesses, upon

a repeated testimony of our own senses, in circumstances in which it was impossible that

16 And his name, through they should be deceived. And God is still continuing to heap new honours upon him, 16
faith in his uame.^^^hath

^yj^Q^^ yQ^ h^ve treated with SO much infamy ; for be it known unto you, it is by faith in

whom ye ^ee^and kuo"w i
his name that he hath strengthened this poor man," whom you see here before you, and

vea, the faith which is by whom you knoxo lo have been unable from his birth to walk : \Yea^ I repeat it again, as

p;"ec'''tfXss''rn 'the what higlily concems you all to know and regard. It is his name, and the faith which is

presence of you all. centred in ///w/, and which derives its efficacy from his power, that has given him this

perfect strength and soundness v/hich he now manifests before you all.

17 And now, brethren, I And now, brethren, while I am urging this for your conviction, that I may lead you to 17
wot that through ignorance repent of your great wickedness in crucifying so excellent and so divine a Person, I would

^Ixtts.
''' ^^ ''"^ ''''° ^"^""^

not aggravate the crime you have been guilty of beyond due bounds, so as to drive you to

despair; as I know that it was thi-ough ignoraiwe of his true character thaiyou did [it,] as

[did] also your rulers,^ by whom you were led on and prompted to it : For surely if the

dignity and greatness of his person, and his divine authority and mission, had been known,

both you and they must have treated him in a very different manner. (Compare I Cor.

> 18 But those things
ii 8) Bm^ Go6? permitted this that you have done, and overruled it for wise and gracious 18

S\lbttLmou[hof':n purposes; and hath thus fulfilled those things which he ^o ^\am\y had foretold by the

his prophets, that Christ vwuth of all his provhefs in thev&nov&diges oi thewoxXd.: eventhat Christ should suffer

fllifii'ied'"'*'"''

''^ ''''"' '° as an atoning sacrifice for the sins of his people. (Compare Acts xiii. 27.)

"19 Repent ye, therefore. See to it therefore that it be your immediate care to secure an interest in the benefits 19
and be converted, that your purchased by his death : And to this purpose let us exhort vou to repent of your iniquities,

when"the times o"refres'h- and, with a sense of what you have done amiss, to turn to God in the way of sincere and

ing shall come from the universal obedience, that so vour sins may be blotted out, atid you may be delivered from
presence of the Lord.

^j^^ [^^j^^y burden of your guift ; that seasons o/'sacred refreshnent and delight may come

20 And he shall send Je- upon youfrom the presence of the Lord :^ And that, in consequence of j'our complying 20

a Tlie God of our Fat/ters.J This was wisely introduced here in ingly perplexed, that Heinsius's manner of pointing seems greatly

the beginning of his discoursse, that it might appear they taught to be preferred. He places a period after im^iMi, referring that

no new relig.ion inconsistent with the Mosaic, and were far from verb to (?ios, in the preceding verse, and T» <no//a to tfoxsv, in the

having tlie least design to divert their regards from the God of latter clau.se of this.

Israel.—For the force of the word ii^viiTJtdSE, which we have render- d Through ignorance you did t/, S,-c.J Probably, if it had not

ed, renounced, sec Heins. Exercit. Sucr. p. 254, 255. been so, they would have been immediately destroyed, or reserved

b Kilted Ihc Prince of life.^ Even him to whom the Father had to vengeance without any offer of pardon. Yet it is plain their ]g-

given til have life in himself, (John v. 20.) and whom he had ap- norance, being in itself highly criminal amidst such means of in-

liointed to conduct his followers to life and glory. The contrast formation, did not excuse them from great guilt. ... _
between their killing such a person, and interc«ding for the pardon e That seasons of refreshment may come, &c.] So it is that Ter-

of a murderer, a destroyer of life, has a peculiar energy. tullian, Luther, Heiiisius, Lightfoot, De Dieu, and Raphelius, {Ex.

c And by faith in his name tie hath strengtiiened, ^-c] The con- Herod, p. 330.) I think very reasonably, render the words onut <xi

slruction of the origiuttl, as it is commonly pointed, is so exceed- E\9w(riv, &c. as the same phrase is tised Luke ii. 35, mtws «v amK^i-



440 THE COMING OF CHRIST HAD BEEN FORETOLD BY MOSES AND THE PROPHETS.

SECT, with this important counsel, you may not only be received to all the joys of a state of par- sus Christ, wiiich befora

7. don and divine acceptance, but he may athagth send u/iio you this Jesus Christ, who was pieaclied unto you-.

xvas so long before appointed' by God to tliis blessed purpose, and represented and pro

ACTS claimed under such a variety of symbols as the great Saviour of lost sinners ; that having

HI- triumphed over all his enemies, and accomplished all the prophecies as to the prosperity

20 and glory of his church on earth, he may finally receive you and all his faithful servants to

21 complete and eternal happiness above. Submit yourselves this day, then, to this glorious n Whom the heaven

Redeemer, tuhoin you must not indeed expect as immediately to appear in person among ™^^*^^^
o^'i-estftutu"! 'of^'m

you ; for heaven must continue to receive and retain him tiil the long-expected and happy things, wiiich God hath

times of the regulation ofall things,^ that is, till the great appointed day when God will sijokei.

''y,^'',^jg'^°"J|j'^°''^^'^'^

rectify all the seeming irregularities of his present dispensations, and make the cause of world he\^iu.
'^ ^'

^'"'^'^

righteousness and truth for ever triumphant and glorious : Concerning which [great

events,] (that is, that such a Saviour should be raised up, and should at length be fixed in

universal dominion, and the like,) God has spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets

from the beginning oftinie.^

02 For Moses, the first of these prophets whose writings are come down to us, has in the 22 For Moses truly said

"^
plainest terms described him, when he said to thefathers in his early days,' (Deut. xviii. "hau "he'lorlf' your°God
15, 18, 19.) " Surely a prophet shall the Lord your God in after-times raise up unto raise up unto you, of your

" vou, out of the families ofyour brethren, like unto trie ; him shall tie hear and hearken bfetineu like unto me
;

J / „ ,, . 1 , ^ "^
7 11, , 4 1 \L ! II X rii i^ h"" shall ye hear ui all

23 " to in all things whatsoever he shall say untoyou. Jnd n s/iall come to pass, It/iatj things whatsoever he shall

" every soul who will not hearken to that prophet, and be obedient to him, shall be cut say unto you.

"
liff''0'n among the people without mercy,'' and be made an exatpple of the severest

^^^^ fl",] every souiThich

24 " pw'iishment due to such aggravated and ungrateful rebellion." Yea, and iho&Q that wiil'not hear that prophet,

succeeded Moses, even all the prophetsfrom Samuel^ and those that follow after, as many
f^^^'^^'^J^g ''leo )i7*'^

'"^'"

as spoke any thing largely concerning the future purposes and schemes of Divine Provi- 24" Veal^a'nd^'iilV the pro-

dence, have also foretold these important days, which, by the singular favour of God to I'l'ets from Samuel, and
•^ , ,

' "^ ./ ^ those that follow atter, as
you, ye are now so happy as to see.

_
many as have spoken, have

25 Let us now, therefore, solemnly entreat you to regard and improve these declarations in likewise foretold of these

a becoming manner : for you have peculiar obligations to do it, as you are the children
''^J?- ^^ ^^^ ^^^ children

of the prophets, and of the covenant which God constituted of old with our fathers, of the prophets, and of the

saying to Abraham again and again, (Gen. xii. 3 ; xviii. 18 ; xxii. 18.) " And in thy seed covenant wiiich God made

2G " shall all the families of the earth be blessed." And accordingly this Messiah, who
t^' Abraham^'^An^d^h? t"liy

was promised as so extensive and universal a blessing, has sprung from himj and to you .seed shall all the kindreds of

first;'"- God having raised up his child Jesus from the loins of this pious patriarch, has
^^^?2rvnto*'-^ou'^'fhst God

sent him with ample demonstrations of his divine mission, lately in his own person, and having- raised up his Son

now by our ministry and the etfusion of his Spirit, to otfer pardon and salvation to you, Jesus, sent him to bless you,

1 , ;; /- J • r • j n • I • u ii 1 1 "1 turning away every one
and ^0 bless you, every one ofyou turning from your iiiu/uitiesr in wnicn, tnougli by of you from his iniquities.

profession you are God's people, you have been so long indulging yourselves ; nor are the

vilest and most aggravated sinners among you excepted from the grace of such an invita-

tion. Let it therefore be your most solicitous care that this gracious message may not be

addressed to you in vain.

Xup9wiiv, &c. t/int the thoughts may he revealed; and Matt. vi. 5. model of a genteel and amicable itianner of debating the most mo-
oBojs «v ^xwa, that iheij may lie seen. (See also Acts xv. 17; and nientous question, as it would have been much for the credit of
Rom. iii. 4.) Erasmus and Piscator render it, Secituj times of re- their religion and of themselves, if all other advocates for chris-

freshment are come ; and Jiezn, ytfter that, or, when they sliuU come : tianity had followed. Justin M-drtyr's Dialvijve with Trypho is

But the authorities produced in favour of this version seem not written with much of the same decent spirit, though by no means
sufficient to justify it ; nor was the blotting out the sins of peni- with equal compass and solidity of thought.

tents deferred to any distant time. Divine refreshment would no k Shall be cvt offfrom among tlie people.'] One cannot imagine a
doubt immediately mingle itself with a sense of pardon, and eternal more masterly address than this, to warn the Jews of the dreadful

happiness would "certainly at length succeed; hut the following consequence of their infidelity, in the very words of Moses, their

«lau.se seems to intimate tliat I'eter apprehended the conversion of favourite prophet, out of a pretended zeal for whom they were ready

the Jew.s, as a people, would be attended with some extraordinary to reject Christianity, and to attempt its destruction. See above,

scene of prosperity and joy, and open a speedy way to Christ's de- \ 4. note k.

scent from heaven, in order to the restitution of all things, 1 1 All t/tc prophets fram Samuel.'] As Samuel is the earliest pro-

have the pleasure, since I wrote this, to find that the learned Vi- phet next to Moses, whose writings are come down to us, and as the
friiiga agrees with me iu this interpretation. Vitring. OOserv. Sacr. books which go under his name, and were probably begun by hia

lit/. V. cap. 6. ? 14. pen, speak very expressly of the Messiah, (1 Sam. ii. 10; 2 Sam.
{ Before appointed.] 'instea.An{v^o>iixn^'yfxiw\/,t>c/'ore preached, 1 xxiii. 3— 5.) nothing can he more unnecessary, and hardly anv

here follow lieza in reading 7i59)(tX''S"/"Evov, as Tei-tullian and se- thing more unnatural, than to draw an argument from this passage

veral of the fathers quote it, and the Alexandrian and several other to support the notion of Samuel's being the author of the Penta-
valuable manuscripts, and ancient versions likewise, have it : and tench, which many texts in the Old and New Testament seem most
then Ujutv must (as ia this version) be referred to a-noaniK-n, shall directly to contradict. (See Lord Barrington's £'si«y on J7ir. Vis-
send to you, i^c. pensal. Appendix, No. ii.) It would be trifling to argue from this

g 77ie regulation of all things.] This' am^xromifi! may so well expressionatf all the prophets, that every one of them, and particu-

lie explained of regulating the present disorders in the moral world, larly Jonal^and Obadiah, must have said somewhat of the Mes-
and the seeming inequalities of providential dispensations, that it is siali. It is abundantly sulficient that it is true of the prophets in

surprising to find Dr. Thomas Burnet, Mr. Whiston, and other general.

learned writers, urging it for such a restoration of the paradisaical m To you first.'] Accordingly the gospel was (hy the astonishing

state of the earth as tiiey on their different hypotheses have ven- grace of our blessed Redeemer) every where offered first to the

tured to assert, without any clear warrant from Scripture, and Jews. Had it been otherwise, humanly speaking, many who were
amidst a thousand diflieulties which clog our conceptions of it. converted in this method might have been exasperated and lost.

(Compare note k, on Matt. xvii. 11. p. 184.) n Everyone of you tfrrning from your iniquities.] That is. All

Ii JtYomtheheginning of time.] Se note b, on Lulic i. 70. those of you that turn from sin shall be entitled to bis blessing.

i Moses said to the fathers.] Tiiis quotation from Deut. xviii. This, which is just equivalent to Beza's, seems a natural version of

l.'j. et seq. does in its primary sense refer to the Messiah, as Dr. Bui- the words tv ro aro-rrpt^eiv tit^Trov, &c. And I chuse it, because it is

lock and Mr. Jeffery have excellently shown ; he being, like Moses, plain (as Orobio, with his usual sagacity, objects to Limborcli) that
not only a prophet, but a Saviour and a Lawgiver too. On this Christ did not in fact turn every one of them from their iniquities,

scripture does Limborch chiefly build, in that noble controversy though it must be allowed that he took such ste])s as were very pro-
of bis with Orobio, most justly called Amica Collalio cum erudito per for that purpose : and the version seems farther preferable, as
Judcco, which not only contains a variety of beautiful, and some of the apostle knew that the Jews would in fact reject the gospel, and
thorn very uneommcn, arguments, but i.s also on bolh sides so fine a bring destruction on themselves as a nation by that means,
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IMPROVEMENT.

Happy the minister whose heart is thus intent upon all opportunities of doing good, as these holy apostles were! sect.
Happy tliat faithful servant who, like them, arrogates nothing to himself, but centres the praise of all in him who is 7.

the great Source from whom every good and perfect gift proceeds ! Happy the man who is himself willing to be for-

gotten and overlooked, that God may be remembered and owned ! He, like this wise master-builder, will lay this acts
foundation deep in a sense of sin, and will charge it with all its aggravations on the sinner, that he may thereby 'H-

render the tidings of a Saviour welcome ; which they can never be till this burden has been felt. Yet will he, like Ver. 1

7

Peter, conduct the charge with tenderness and respect, and be cautious not to overload even the greatest otiender.

We see the absolute necessity of repentance, which therefore is to be solemnly charged upon the consciences of all 19
who desire that their sins may be blotted out of the book of God's remembrance, and that they may share in that

refreshment which nothing but the sense of his pardoning love can afford. Blessed souls are they who have expe-
rienced it! for they may look upon all their present comforts as the dawning of eternal glory; and having seen
Christ with an eye of faith, and received that important cure which nothing but his powerful and gracious name can 20, 21
effect, may be assured that God will send him again to complete the work he has so graciously begun, and to

reduce the seeming irregularities of the present state into everlasting harmony, order, and beauty.

In the mean time, let us adore the wisdom of his providence and the fidelity of his grace, which has overruled the 18
folly and wickedness of men to subserve his own holy purposes, and has accomplished the promises so long since

made, of a prophet to be raised up to Israel like Moses, and indeed gloriously superior to him, both in the dignity 22
of his character and office, and in the great salvation he was sent to procure.—This salvation was first offered 26
to Israel, which had rendered itself so peculiarly unworthy by killing the Prince of life. Let us rejoice that it is ]5
now published to us, and that God has condescended to send his Son to bless us sinners of the Gentiles, in turning

us from our iniquities. Let us view this salvation in its true light, and remember that if we are not willing to turn
from iniquity, from all iniquity, from those iniquities that have been peculiarly our own, it is impossible we shoukl
have any share in it.

SECTION vin.

T/ie two apostles being seized hy order of the Sanhedrim, and eimnined by them, coiirageoush/ declare their
resolution of going on to preach in the name of Jesus, notwithstanding their severest threatenin<rs. Acts
iv. 1—22.

Acts iv. i. AcTS iv. I.

tlie people, the priests anU ^ HUS it was that Peter and John improved the opportunity of addressing themselves to SECT;
tlie explain of tiie temple, the multitude who had assembled in the temple (as we have seen before) upon occasion of 8.

ui)oti\hem^"^'^'''^'^'^^'

"^^'""^ ^^^ miraculous cure of the lame man ; and while they were thus speaking to the people,

a considerable number of the priests came upon them ; and with the priests there came acts
the captain of the temple, that is, the person who commanded the guard of Levites then .^^•

2 Being-grieved that tliey in waiting f and the Sadducees also joined with them : For this sect of men were greatly 2taught the people, anit , j . ^-i ^i z- ii • j si ^ j^i j i a si i

preached through Jesus the exasperated against the apostles, being peculiarly grieved that tliey taugiit tlie people in
resurrectiou from the dead, the name of that Jesus whom they had so lately put to death, and especially that they

preached the doctrine of the resurrectionfrom the dead, as exemplified and demonstrated

in [the person of] Jesus ; whose recovered life had so direct a tendency to overthrow the

whole system of the Sadducean tenets, which denied every thing of that kind, yea, even the

existence of the soul after death, and any future account of the actions of life. (Compare
3 And they laid hands on Acts xxiii. 8.) And therefore, that they might prevent their preaching any more, they laid 3

uiit'o 'the' iiext'day "for°it
^iol^^^t hands upon Peter and John, and seized them as seditious persons, who were labour-

was now even-tide. ing to incense the populace against the conduct of their governors : And they committed
them into custody until the next day, that when the Sanhedrim met at the usual hour,

they might consult what it was proper to do with them
;
for it was now late in the even-

ing,^ and was no fit season to have them examined.
4 llowbeit, many of them But in the mean time, the disciples had the satisfaction to see that the apostles had not 4

lieved\'an"'\hruuniber''of
'aboured in vain; for 7nany of those who had heard the word preached by them, be-

the men was about five Uevcd ; and the number of the men became about five thousand, including those who

''^5"An"d it a
^^^ ^'^^'^ converted before, and still attended on the instructions of the apostles.*"

the morrow, that Uiei'r rul- ^"f/ the next day there was a general assembly of their rulers, and elders, and 5
trs, and elders, and scribes, scribcs, which constituted the Sanhedrim, who gathered together, and foimed a

prfest,"and"caiaphas,''a^ii'<i
^'^^^^ ^^. J<^>"i^^"^">' ^"<i there was with them Annas, who 'had formerly been the Q

John,' and Alexander, and higli-priest, and Otkaphas also, who then bore that office,'^ and John, and Alex-

a The captain of the temple.'] See note o, on Luke xxii, 5P p. 369. it were expressly asserted) that another day should be so much
b It was now late in the evening.'] As Peter and John went up more remarkable for its number of converts than that on which

to the temple at three in the afternoon, this expression makes it tlie Spirit descended. And as for any argument drawn from the
probable some hours might be spent in preaching to the people, probability of more tlian five thousand being converted in a year's
and consequently, that what we have in the former chapter is only time, I must observe, that I see no proof at all that this event was
aa abstract or specimen of the discourses they held on this occa- a year, or even a month, after the descent of the Spirit ; nay, I
sion

; which I suppose is generally the case as to the speeches rather think it highly improbable the Sanhedrim should suft'er the
recorded by tlie sacred historians, as well as others. apostles to go on so long unquestioned in their public work ; and

c The number—became about Jive thotisand. Sec] Dr. Benson to suppose they did not teach publicly, would he most absurd.
''

concludes that five thousand were converted on this occasion, d Annas the liigh-priest, and Caiaphas.] As it seems evident
besides the three thousand mentioned before, (chap. ii. 41.) Had that Caiaphas was the high-priest at this time, it may appear
it been said, as there, that so many were added to the church, it strange that the title should be given to another, merely to signify
had determined the sense to be as he and others understand it: that tie, that is, the Annas spoken of, was that Annas who had once
(See Liglitfoot and Whitby, in loc.) But I think the use of the borne that oflice with great honour, and had now most of the
word iyiiifi'D here, (whereas w is used, chap. i. 15.) favours the in- authority, though his son-in-law Caiaphas had the name. 1
terpretation I have preferred. It is hardly to be thought (unless would submit it to exemination whether, placing a comma after



442 PETER DECLARES WHAT THEY HAD DONE WAS IN THE NAME OF JESUS.

SECT, ander,^ and as many as ivcre of the high-prksVs kindred,^ who came and joined as many as were of the

8. the council upon this occasion.
were'^"iti'e"d t"-*'"/*''*^''

And having ordered the apostles to be brought before them, and set them in the jnidst jerus^emr'^*^
'^°^ ''"^ '''

ACTS of the assembly, (the place where criminals used to stand to be tried by their court,) they 7 Ana when tbey had set

iV. c«,7?</r('</of them, saying, Declare to us truly, and without reserve, what is the bottom of ^'j^™,
'i}y^^v'ii,i't"pouer''o'r

'''

this afTair ? By what poxoer, or in the authority of what name, haveyou done this strange by what name, have ye done

work which has been wrought on the cripple now healed ? Is it by the art of medicine, "-'"^

'

or by magic ? Or do you pretend to any prophetic mission, in attestation of which this is

done?

S Then Peter, full of the Holy Spirit, according to the promise of his now glorified 8 Then Peter, filled witli

Master, which was upon this occasion remarkably verified, (compare Matt. x. 19, 20 ; and {hen"ve SeTsonife pel."

Mark xiii. 11.) spake with the utmost freedom, and said unto them, O ye rulers of the pie, and elders of Israel,

Q people, and ciders of Israel, before whom we are now brought as malefactors ! We are 9 If we this day be exa-

not conscious to ourselves that we have done any thing to deserve censure or punishment

;

jo°g'^t„*'t^
^'"^ ^?'^\ '^^^'^

but if we are this day examined and called to an account as criminals ahout the benefit by what means he is made
conferred upon the impotent man, and you would have us to declare by what means he whole:

is saved from his calamitous state, and healed in the manner which you now see, we are

10 most free to tell you what we before have testified on this occasion : (chap. iii. 16.) Be lo Be it known unto you

it known therefore to vou all, and to all the people of Israel, that it is bi/ the na?ne ?"' ^"'^.,*'' "," "^ f'"!''''

°^
. ^ »T -

, , (1 •/ ; 1 11 *i c 'srael, that by the name of

ofJesus Christ of isazaretn, whom you a tew weeks ago crucified with all the marks of jesus Christ of Nazareth,

detestation and contempt, as a criminal worthy of the most infamous death, but a'/?o//« God whom ye crucified whom

hath owned, in that he hath raised h.xm from the dead,^ and received him into glory : g^en by him dnth this man
[Yt'ff,] I declare it again, and will abide by it, whatever be the consequence, that it is stand here before you

by him, even by that illustrious name of his, that this poor man, whom you well know to
^^^'"l^-

have been a cripple from his mother's womb, now stands before you perfectly sound and

well. And give me leave. Sirs, to tell you, that this Jesus is a person with whom you are all

11 intimately concerned; for, as David expresses it, (Psal. cxviii. 22. " This is the stone ii This is the stone which
'* which was contemptuously refused and set at nought by you, who by your olhce should

J'^?,
f*^*'

^^ ".""^l'' "^ J'""

" have been builders in the church of God, that is indeed become the very head of the ^l. 1,^3^ Jf the'come'r!'""*

12 " corner, to which the whole building owes its strength, its union, and its beauty." And 12 Neither is there saiva-

there is really salvation and healing in no other but in hira ; neither is there any other
js^none^oLer'^name'^undr

name under heaven given out by God among the children of 7ncn, whether of patriarch heaven given among men,

or prophet, or priest or king, in which we must be saved and recovered :'' For though we whereby we must be saved

are not thus disabled and afflicted in body, yet there are other maladies of a much more
threatening nature, for the cure of which you and I, and all that hear me this day, must,

as we value the very lives of our souls, apply to Jesus, and only to him.

13 Now when thetj of the council saw the boldness of Peter and John, and observed the 13 Now when they saw

freedom of speech with which they pleaded their Master s cause, and the high degree to
yoLj^l'iKf'pefcew'ed'' that

which they extolled him in the presence of those magistrates who had so lately condemned they 'were unlearned and

him to the most shameful death ; and understood at the same time that they were illiterate j^?'"'^"^"?.'^"' tl'«y ™^rvel-

7nen, and in private stations of Ife,' they were greatly astonished. And upon farther ledge of them, "that they

recollection too the!/ knew them, and remembered of these two disciples that they had been had been wiUi Jesus.

toith Jesus, particularly the night that he was taken, and had attended him to the house of

Caiaphas, where several now in court had been present at his examination.'' (Compare John

At)v«v, the following words might not be joined, tot a^xii^ii x*i own consciences that it was so; and, though they had hired the

KoctxpxM, and rendered, tUc liigh-priest also, that is, Caiaphas ; though soldiers to tell a most senseless and incredible tale to the contrary,

I confess the insertion of copulatives between each name in the (Matt, xxviii. 12—15.) yet it is observable they did not (so far as

following clauses does not favour such a version : and therefore we can learn) dare to plead it before Peter and John.

I rather incline to acquiesce in the former solution ; for the illus- h In which we must be saved.] Dr. Whitby and some later

tration of which, see Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Lcct. p. G48—GJ9. writers have taken a creat deal of pains to prove that awSjivai here

e John, and Alexander.'] It is very evident these were persons signifies /(pfl/fni?, and have argued for it from the connexion, and
of great note amon^ the Jews at that time ; and it is not irapro- from many texts, especially in the Evangelists, where it plainly

bable that (as Dr. Lightfoot and others suppose) the former might has that sense, as it has likewise. Acts xiv. 9. where it is translated,

be the celebrated Rabbin Jochanan Ben Zaccai, mentioned in lobe healed. (See Matt. ix. 21, 22; Mark v. 23; vi. 5C; x. 52;
the Talmud, the scholar of Hillel, and that the latter might be Luke xvii. 19; and compare note d, on Mark v. 28. p. 145.) But
the Alabarch, or governor of the Jews at Alexandria, brother to it is strange that any should not have seen, that if the most deter-

the famous Philo-Judasus, and in great favour with Claudius minate word for healing had been here used, (as Stt-aixiuSmat, or

Caesar. Josephus mentions him often, and tells us, among other ly-tSii,) it must have signified spiritual and eternal salvation, siuce

things, that he adorned nine gates of the temple with plates of it is plain, that when Peter says, ev u c5£i ru^mxi r,/xxs, he takes it for

gold. and silver. Joseph. Bell. ''Jiid. lib. v. cap. 5. [al. vi. 6.] { 3. granted that all wlio heard him needed to apply to Christ for this

f A^ rnany as were of the highprlesl's fcindred.'] Or, as otliers healing. Now there is no reason to believe they were all afflicted

renAer \t, of t/ie pmti/ical family. Dr. Hammond explains this of with bodil^maladies, nor could he have any imaginable warrant

the twenty-four menibers of the Aaronic family who presided over to promise them all supernatural recovery in that case.—Raphelius,

the twenty-four courses -. others refer it to those who were nearly in a remarkable note on this text, (Ex Herod, p. 329—332.) endea-

related to Annas and Caiaphas : but Grotius thinks that it includes vours, among others things, to prove that omaa, or t/ie name of a
the kindred of those who had lately been in the office of high- pfrson, was a manner of speaking: used in reference to one regarded

priest, which (he says) made them members of the Sanhedrim, as God, and the Author of salvation.

Who were properly members of that council, it is extremely i Illiterate men, and in private stations of life.] The original

diflit-ult to say ; but I cannot think, with a late learned writer, (Mr. word.s, xy^xnixaroi xxi i.^iwrai, have literally this signification, that

Bkoe, At B'ni/le's Lect. p. 791 that the presence of Alexander they were /?o/ .scAn/nrs, nor in any ^h?'/k- ™nA- o////>, as the priests

(though statedly resident in Egypt) will prove that this was not and magistrates were ; but they import no want of natural good

properly the Sanhedrim, but an extraordinary council occasionally sense, or any ignorance of what was then the subject of debate >

called, consisting of some who were, and others who were not, of so that our translation seems very unhappy here,

that court. It is very evident they act with authority as a court k Thei/ knew them that they had been with .Tesvs, particularly the

of judicature here, and the council, expressly called S-Jva^-iov again night tliat lie was taken, &.C.] See note g, on Luke xxii. 57. p.

and again in the .5th chapter, (ver. 21, 27, 3^, 41.) refer to the acts 372. Grotius justly observes also, that the rulers were often

of this assembly as their own : (Compare chap. v. ver. 27, 28.) And present when Chri.st taught publicly, and so might have seen Peter
the same word IS likewise used liere in this chapter, ver. 15. and John near him at other times, as well as on the occasion

g IFIwm. God iMth raised from tlic dead.] They knew in tlieir mentioned in the paraphrase.



THE APOSTLES DECLARE THEY CANNOT DESIST, AND ARE LET GO. 443

14 And beholding the xviii. 15, 16.) A/id they would gladly have done their utmost to confound a testimony sect.
mau "^'licii was Leaied -^vhich bore SO hard upon themselves. But seeing the man that was cured, whom they 8.

couldso'nothing'aga'insUt knew to have been so long lame, now standing u-ith thcyn perfectly recovered, tliei/ had
nothing to say against the fact, though they were most unwilling to own a doctrine acts

which \_it'] tended so shrongly to prove.
^^'•

15 But when they had ^"^ ^s they did not chuse the apostles should perceive they knew not what to say, 15

coratnanded them to go having ordered them to "withdraw for a while out of the room where the council was
asiAe out of the council,

gittinsr, theu privately conferred among themselves, Sai/ins, What shall we .do with 16
they couterreaamoiigthem- . ° •^o t i i i i i i /- • i i - / •

selves, these men ?- it would be neither reasonable nor sate to punish them now ; for that in-
16 Saying, What shall we d^^d a very surprising and signal miracle hath been wrought hy them, is clearly mani-

inde'edT'^iiotable miracle ^^^^^ 1° ^^^ ^^e inhabitants of Jerusalem, and we ourselves cannot possibly deny [//.]

hath been done by them, is Nevertheless^ ou the other hand, it is equally plain that both our credit and our interest 17

dwel'uu' Jerusaiem*^and'we ^'^Quire US to Suppress the rumour of it as much as we can; and therefore, that it may not

cannot deny it. ' any farther spread among the people, and be a means of raising discontent, and perliaps
17 But tiiaMt spread no Qf occasioning some dangerous insurrection among them, which may throw the city and

kt us
"

straitly threaten nation into confusion, let us severely threaten them with the most rigorous punishment,
them, that they speak in case they persist in such bold discourses as those we have now been hearing, that so

this*^name '

*" ""^ '""" '" ^^^-^ ^^Y '^*^'- ^^'"'^ ^° preach as they have done, and from henceforth may speak no more
to any man in this obnoxious name.

18 And thev called them, ^«^ the wliole couucil, having agreed to this as the most proper method they could 13

and comraaniied them not at present take with the apostles, they called them in again ; and telling them how xnuch

the utme^'oUesus'
'^'''''' '" they were offended at the liberty they took, they charged them in a very strict and

severe manner, that, upon pain of their highest displeasure, and as they regarded their

own safety, and even their lives, they should not presume on any account whatever to

speak any more, or to teach the people in the name of Jesus ;™ if they would not be
looked upon as seditious persons, and be dealt with as incendiaries and rebels, as their

Master had been ; whom they still asserted to have deserved the punishment that he had
sutTered.

19 But Peter and John But Peter and John felt themselves animated in this arduous circumstance with a 19
answered and said unto couragcous zeal which would not permit them to be silent, lest that silence should be in-

in the si^iit of God," to terpreted as a promise to quit their ministry; and therefore, answering them with an
hearken unto vou more than undaunted freedom, they said before them all. Whether it be a fit or a righteous thing
unto Go

,
judge ye.

j^^ ^j^^ sight of God, to whom we are all accountable, to obey you rather than God,
Judge 7/c." You cannot but know in your own consciences on which side the superior

20 For we cannot but obligation lies; and you must therefore expect, that we shall act accordingly. For 20
speak the tlungs which we though we respect you as our civil rulers, and are heartily willing to yield all subjection

to you so far as we lawfully can, yet since God hath charged us with the publication of

this important message, on whicli, as we have already testified, the eternal salvation of

men depends, we dare not to be silent in a case of such importance, and are free to tell you
that we cannot but speak the things which we have so oittn seen and heard, and which
God hath so miraculously empowered us to declare, not only in this city, but throughout
all the earth.

21 So when they had fur- .
-4>'d though the apostles spake with such great freedom, the council were so confounded 21

ther tiireatened tiiera, they by the force of truth, that they did not think fit to proceed to any farther exhremities at

how 'The^°' iHig'hf "punisi^
that time ; but having threatened them again in severer terms than before, they dis-

them, because of the peo- Jn/ssed them ; fnding 7iothing done by them for which they might with any show of

^d f^r that™ w\ifch"was
^^^^^"^ punish them, and not daring to proceed in so arbitrary a manner as they would

done. otlierwise have done, because of the people, whose resentment they feared : for such was
the impression that was made upon the people by the cure of the lame man, that they had all

an high esteem and mighty veneration for the apostles, who were publicly known to be the

instruments of working it, and all glorified God in raptures of astonishment for that

22 Fortlieman was above which was done. And indeed they well might be atfected with it, for the man on who?n 22
forty years old, on whom f/iis 7niracle of healing was wroug-ht, was more than fortii years old : so that hardly
this miracle of healing was .i • ij ,

'^
j ^ T • i ^ ^ "i

"^ -^
i , ,

"^

shewed. ''"Y thmg could have appeared to human judgment to be a more desperate case than so

inveterate and confirmed a lameness : and yet he was (as we have already related) in one
moment completely cured by the word of the apostles, and the power of their Divine
Master operating with it.

* IMPROVEMENT.
We see, in the instance before us, the natural but detestable efFects of a proud, bigoted, overbearing temper, Ver.

even where it seems least excusable. The Sadducees themselves, though they believed no future state of retribu- 1—

3

I Neverlheless.'] Instances in which awa signifies nevertheless, yc.'\ As they professed to believe the being and infinite per-
are numerous in the New Testament ; and it is often rendered so by fections of God, they must, on their'own principles, easily see the
our translators. See Mark xiv. .30; John xi. 15; Rom. v. 14; absurdity of expecting obedience to their commands friim good
2 Lor. xii. l(i; Gal. iv. 30; 2 Tim. i. 12. And many instanc3S from men who believed themselves divinely commissioned. There is a
protane writers are brought by Eisner in his note liere. passage which bears some resemblance to this, in the apology ofm Tftey charged them that they slwidd not speak any more in the Socrates as recorded by Plato, [ Oper. p. 23.] which appears to me
name of Jesus.] The very thing that men conscious of the truth of among the tiuest of antiquity. When they were condemning him
the apostles' testimony, and self-condemned, would do ; attempt- to death for teaching the people, he said, " O ve Athenians, 1 em-
ing by violence to stop their mouths, as they knew they could not " brace and love you ; but / will obey Cod rather than you ; [to-ou^i
answer them any other way. " f.i t(j Qm ^rwn n u^iv.] and : f you would dismiss me and spare my

II IVhelher it be righteous to obey you rather than God, judge " life, on condition that I should cease to teach ray fellow-citizens,



444 ALL THE DISCIPLES UNITE IN AN INSPIRED PRAYER TO GOD.

SECT, tion, yet persecuted the apostles as eagerly as if they, like some other Jews, had expected to merit heaven by their

8. severity to them. (Compare John xvi. 2.)

On the otlier side, it is delightful to observe the zeal and courage with which Peter and John defended the
ACTS cause of their crucified Redeemer, even in the presence of those by whom he had so lately been condemned.
•'^- Thus can God give power to thefeeble, and increase the strength of them that have no might. (Isa. xl. 29.)

Ver. 12 The testimony they bore is well worth our regarding. There is salvation in no other, neither is there any
other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must he saved. Oh that the ends of the earth might
hear and reverence that name ! Oh that thousands to whom it is yet unknown, may learn to build all their hopes
of salvation upon it! and may we never be ashamed to own it, never afraid to adhere to it ! May we speak of it

13 with such a savour, may we defend it with such a zeal, that they who are round about us may take knowledge

of us that we have been with Jesus, and trace the genuine effects of our intimate acquaintance with him !

\G—18 Never was there an instance of a more memorable combat between the force of evidence and of prejudice;

never a more impudent attempt to bear down the cause of unquestionable truth by brutal violence. But great
is the truth and it will prevail. May the ministers of the gospel never want tliat courage in the defence of it

19 which these holy men expressed ; always judging it infinitely more reasonable, more safe, and more necessary,

to obey God than man ! Never may we be ashamed to profess our reverence and love to him who is our

supreme Ruler and our most bountiful Friend ; and may he give us such an inward and heart-intluencing sense

of the worth and sweetness of his gospel, as may eflectually prevent our betraying or neglecting it

!

SECTION IX.

Peter and John return to their company ; and having told them what had passed, they all unite in an
inspired prayer, which is attended with a renewed effusion of the Spirit, in consequence of which they all

preach the gospel with new vigour and wonderful success. The number of converts, and the sales of
estates, are greatly increased. Acts iv, 23—35.

Acts iv. 23. , . „^
T) , . . . , . . , _ Acts iv. 23.

SECT, r ETER and John being dismissed from their examination by the Sanhedrim, v/ith a And being let go, they
9- strict charge that they should preach no more in the name of Jesus, no sooner were at wentto their own comiwny,

' liberty but they came to their own company, and related all that the chiefpriests and chL/pTU;sts and elders hud
ACTS elders had said to them, and how severely they had threatened them. said unto them.

nA ^'^^^ when they heard [//,] a divine inspiration came upon all that were present in an 24 And when they heard

extraordinary manner, so that the?/ immediately lifted up their voice with one accord '/"'/. Hiey lift up their voice

J ri i-i iU e u u- 1 ii- i J 1- .11 Ti 1 to God with one accord, and
to Crod'' in the loUowmg prayer, which upon this occasion was suggested by the Holy said, Lord, thou mi God
Spirit to every one in the assembly ; and they said, O thou supreme Lord oi universal which hast made heaven and

nature, we humbly acknowledge thou art the God who didst make heaven and earth, ti^aUn ufem'it:^^'''
""'^ ""

25 and the sea, and all things that are in them ; Who didst by thine Holy Spirit say by 25 Who by tiie mouth of

the mouth of thy servant David, (Psal. ii. 1,2.) " W/w did the heathen nations rage, thy servant David hast said,

1 . 1 ~^
I ji r 1 1-1 . -1 1*^. Why did the heathen niffp,"and tlie people imagine vain things, lorming projects which must certainly end in and the people imagine vain

26 " their own disappointment and ruin ? Why did the kings of the earth enter into a things.

" confederacy to set themselves as it were in hostile array, and why were the rulers ^^^l^^ ^p an?l^°the"^ruYe'rs
" of it, forgetting their mutual differences, combined together in one association against were gathered together

" the Lord, and against his Messiah, whom he hath anointed to be the great Ruler of ''»*!"Jj '''^i

.L"'''', and

27 " all ?" We, O God, have now seen the literal accomplishment of these words
; for of

' "27 For of a truth against

a truth here has been a most audacious conspiracy in this city of Jerusalem, where we thy Holy Child Jesus,whom

now are, against thee, and against thine Holy Child Jesus, whom thou hast so visibly Herod 'and P'ontius'pii'atc

anointed with the Holy Ghost, and with power to accomplish the glorious work of erect with the Gentiles and tlie

ing thy kingdom among men; and both Herod the tetrarch, a7id Pontius Pilate the
ther*ed 10*^6!,her''

"'^'^^ °*'

Roman governor, with the heathen and the people of Israel, have co?nbincd in the

28 impious attempt. But it is our unspeakable comfort to think, that by their utmost rage 28 For to do wliatsoevcr

they cannot break in upon thy schemes, or prevent the efficacy of any of thy purposes; *^''y hand and thy counsel

for we know that, in the midst of all this impious fury they have shown against thy Son, ''ioDe.

they have only been able to do what thine hand had pointed out before, and what thy
unerring counsel, to which all future events are obvious, had before determined that, for

29 wise reasons, thou wouldst permit to be done.'" And as to what now remains to accom- 29 And now, Lord, be-

" T would rather die a thousand times than accept the proposal." ed(o do ivhat thine linnd and thy counsel had determined, Si-c. But this
What are ten thousand subtilties of the ancient philosophers, when transposition is arbitrary ; and it is. so expressly said elsewhere by
compared with a sentiment like this ! I^uke, when he was entering- on his sufferings, that the Son of man
a If'hen they heard lit,'] they immediately lifted up their voice, went as it was determined concerning liim, (Luke xxii. 22.) and it so

i^-i;.] It is strange any should have imagined this was a prc-com- plainly appears in fact that these circumstances were expressly deter-
posed form, since, besides all the other absurdities of such a sup- mined or marked out in the prophecies of the Old Testament, that I

position, It so expressly refers to the threatenings of the Sanhedrim, see not what end the admission of such a transposition would answer,
(ver. 29.) of which they had been but just then informed : and the It is niuch more rational (as we observed in note i, on that text
words, axaiiix-/Tts o/j.o^-v,ux^ov *!,;« ipwvnv, will not allow us to imagine in Luke, p. ,342.) to explain this determination in such a manner as to
any interval between the report of Peter and John, and this prayer, make it consistent with the free agency of the persons concerneiL
I conclude it therefore probable, that all their voices might join by AVhen God's hand and his counsel are said to have determined these
immediate in.spiration ; which seems a circumstance graciously things, it may signify God's having pointed out this great event sn
adapted for the encouragement of them all to suffer the greatest wi.sely concerted in his eternal counsels, and marked bcfore-handas
extremities in this cause, and answers the phrase here used much it were all the boundaries of it, (as the word tt^o^j^-ue may well signi-
better than if we were to suppose one only to have spoken, and fy,) in the prophetic writings. This seems mure natural than to
the rest to have put their cordial Amen to it; which yet would be suppose (as Bishop Pearson and Dr. Hammond do) that it alludes
a much more tolerable account of the matter than that which I first to the designation of the Lord's goat on the day of expiation, which

' mentioned. was by lifting up the lot on high, and then laying it on the head of

» ,,{ "' '^'""^'"^'l to do, IfC.'] Limborch
(
Theolog. lib. ii. cap. ,30. the animal to be sacrificed. See Pearson, On tlie Creed, p. 185. and

? 17.) contends strongly for a tninsposition of the words thus: They namnioud, in loc.
have combined against thine Holy Child Jesus, wliom t/iou hast anoint-
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hold their threatenings

:

plish tliis important scheme of raising thy church on the sure foiuidation of his cross, we sect.
and grant unto thy servants, besecch thee, O Lord, to rcffard these t/ic/>- hauehty threatcninirs, with which they are 9.
that with all boldness they

, . i- xi i . ?i •

i.- j^ • j it
may speak thy word, endeavouring to discourage the chosen witnesses ot Ins resurrection ; and to give unto these

t/n/ servants, and to all others that are to join their testimony, to speak thy word with all acts

30 By stretching forth freedom and resolution,"^ in the midst of the most violent opposition that can arise : Espe- S^-
thine hand to heal; and cjally whilst thou art animating them by the performance of such works of power and "^^

be doif"^bv^ the nam™ot' mercy, and art stretching out thine own almighty hand for healing the most incurable

thy Holy Ciiild Jesus. distempers; rt«r/ while such astonishing signs and wonders as these arc done hi/ the iia?ne

of thine JIoli/ Child Jesus ; which we hope thou wilt still continue to perform, however

the rage of the enemy may be excited by them.

31 And when they had And while they Were thus praying, God was pleased miraculously to declare his gra- 31
prayed, the place was

cJqus acceptance of their petitions; for the place in which they were assembled was

seniWed^o^'etiie'r; and they .?/?rt'/te'« as the Upper room had been on the day of Pentecost, (Acts ii. 2.) and they were
were all filled with the all filed with the Holy Spirit;'^ and, being animated by that strong impulse which

thelwd^ofGod wTth'lold- through his operation they felt upon their hearts, they spake the word of God wherever

ness. they came with all courageous_//-ccf/ow, and renewed their public testimony without any
appearance of fear, on the very day on which they had been so solemnly forbidden by the

Sanhedrim to preach any more in the name of Jesus.

32 And the multitude of And that sacred Agent wrought upon their souls not only as the Spirit of zeal and cou- 32
them that believed were of j-ggg^ l^^t of love, SO that the vevy heart and soul of the whole 7nulfifude of believers,

rieftheTliTd' anyT/- 7to)i HumeroLis as they were, was vM one ; Nor did any [of them] call any of his possessions

that ought of the' things his own ; but all things were common amongst them,'' and eachvt'as as welcome to par-

owT'' 'but'Thr'^'*har aH ticipate of thai^ as the original proprietor could be, being in these new bonds of christian

things common!^^ fellowship as dear to him as himself. And with great power, that is, with a divine force 33
33 And with great power of eloquencc and of miracles, did the apostles give forth their important testimony of

§?eresurrectfol'ofThrLord the resurrection of the Lord Jesus; and great grace was upon them all,' so that the

Jesus : and great grace was energy and sweetness of the gospel was felt by the inward experience both of speakers and
upon them all.

hearers, beyond what it was possible for words to express.

34 Neither was there any Neither loas there any one indigent person among them, though many of them were 34
among them that lacked:

f^^j. f ^^ ^j^^j^ habitations, and many others in low circumstances of life : for as maiu/ as
for as many as were pos- „, , ,

'
i , ,

,

c ^ ^i u ^ i ^ i

sessors of lands or houses. Were proprietors oflands or houses, sold them as last as they could nnd any to purchase
sold them, and brought the them, and brought the price of the things thei/ had sold, whether it were more or

we'rTsold,*''^
'^'°°' *'''''

less, And laid [if] down at 'the feet of the apostles, to be disposed of as they 35
35 And' laid t/iem down should direct; who discharged their trust with the strictest fidelity, and took care that

at the apostles' feet: and
distribution was made to every one accordincr as any had need for his present relief:

distribution was made unto ^ , .. ., v m,^ .1 .
• .^ 1 rr^ ,1 1 11

every man according as he (Compare chap. n. 45.) The apostles esteeming themselves sufhciently happy while
had need. hving in the same plain manner with their brethren, in the opportunity which the divine

goodness gave them of being so helpful to others both in temporals and spirituals.

IMPROVEMENT.

This was indeed the golden age of the church : and it is impossible to trace the memoirs of it, if we love Sion,

without a secret complacency and exultation of mind. How amiable and how venerable do the apostles and primi- Ver. 31

live converts appear in this native simplicity of the christian character ! and what a glory did the grace and Spirit of

God put upon them, far beyond all that human establishments, splendid dignities, or ample revenues, could ever

give to those that have succeeded them ! While the multitude of them had one heart and one soul, and each was 32

ready to impart to his brethren whatever he himself possessed, how high a relish of pleasure did they receive, and

how were their joys muUiplied by each of their number!
Thus does divine grace, when it powerfully enters into the heart, open it in sentiments of generosity and love. 33—35

Thus does it conquer that selfish temper which reigns so frequently in the minds of sinful men, and makes them like

wild beasts rather than like brethren to each other. Providence does not indeed call us entirely to give up our pos-

sessions, or to introduce a community of goods among christians, in circumstances so ditierent from those which we
have now been surveying : Yet surely it is always our duty, and will be our highest interest, to remember that we
are not original proprietors of what we possess, but stewards, who are to manage what is intrusted to our care for

the honour of our great Master, and the good of his family here on earth ; continually ready to resign any part, or

even the whole of it, whenever these important ends shall require such a resignation.

In the mean time, let us frequently lift up our hearts to the great and ever-blessed God who hath made heaven, 24

and e^rth, and the sea, and all that is in them, that he would support and extend the progress of that gospel in the

world which he hath so graciously begun to plant. Kings may still set themselves, and rulere take counsel, against 25, 26

it; but he knows how to turn their counsels into foolishness, and their rage into shame. He hatli anointed Jesus his

Holy Child with the oil of gladness, and placed him on his throne in heaven ; and all the united malice and fury of

his enemies can do no more than what shall make part of his wise and gracious scheme for the government of his 29

people. Let us pray tliat he would give freedom of speech to all employed in pleading his cause ; and that he will

plentifully anoint them with the efi'usion of his Spirit : And let the signs and wonders which were done by the

c Give iinio tlii/ servants to speak ttiy word with all freedom..]— e All things vwre common amongst them.'] See note i, on chap. ii.

Eisner has slio^vn' here, by some very happy quotations, that several 44. p. 4.3fi.— Tb hare one heart and soul is a proverbial expression for

of the heathens acknowledged the [7:s(ff>i-riaj freedom of speech, the most intimate and endearing friendship, as Eisner and others

on great and pressing occasions, to be a divine gift Compare have shown.
Prov. xvi. 1. f Great grace was vpon them all.'] Casaubon, Grotiup, and some
d Thetj were all filled with the Holy Spirit.] I will not assert others, understand this of the favour they bad among the people

that cloven tongues fell upon them again ; but I think it probable, on account of tlieir charity and gOQd conduct ; But this is by no

with Dr. Benson, that some visible symbol of the Spirit's descent means the natural import of this plirase, which is very different

might now be given. from that used, Acts ii. 47.



446 ANANIAS SELLS HIS ESTATE, AND KEEPS BACK PART OF THE PRICE.

SECT, name of Jesus in former ages, encourage us to hope that he will never totally desert a scheme which he once so

9. illustriously interposed to establish ; and consequently let them animate us to exert ourselves in its service, whatever

labours, threatenings, or dangers may meet us in our way.

SECTION X.

The sale of estates proceeding, Ananias and Sapphira atte7npt fraudulent li/ to impose tipon the apostles, and
are immedialeln struck dead. That event, together with numij other exlraordinarij miracles wrought about

the same time, promotes the increase of the church still more and more. Acts iv. 36, to the end; v. 1—16.

Acts iv. 36. acts iv. ,36.

SECT. AMONO the rest of those primitive converts who so generously contribvited of their sub- And joses, wim by the

10- stance for the relief awr/ subsistence of the poor believers in so extraordinary a circumstance,
"I'Jha^sTwh'ich^ir"'

^"
there was one Joses, -who, on account of his great benevolence and usefulness, was much terpreted, Tlie smrof^con-

ACTS respected in the church, and bi/ the apostles was surnamed Barnabas, which, being inter- solation,) a Levitc, and of

^^'op preted from the Syriac language, signifes, A son of consolation."" He was a Lcvite, ^' (^ou'itry o Cyprus,

who was so far from being prejudiced against this new religion, as it might seem to oppose

his temporal interest, that he gladly devoted himself to its service : [and'\ was a native of

37 another country, being bj/ birth a Cyprian : And having an estate, which was capable 37 Having land, sold ;/,

of being alienated without any transgression of the law,** he sold it, and brought the
^j^^ ia'|d°it"at th^*^ "'°'Y^'!

money, as others had done, and laid it doxon at the feet of the apostles,'^ desiring they feet. ' " "^

^'^^

would dispose of it in such a manner as might be most serviceable to the necessities of the

saints. And the addition which it made to the public stock was so considerable, that it

seemed to deserve this particular mention.

Ac'TS But it is in a very different point of light, and on a very melancholy occasion, that we Acts v. i. But a certain

^-
, are oblieed to mention another person before we leave this story. There was also among """ """^^d Ananias, with
1 , s „ p,, ', ,

•
1 A

'
1 J/ it-

oappnira lus wife, sold a
these early professors of the gospel, a certain w.an named Ananias, who, with the concur- possession,

rence of Sapphira his wife, sold an estate ; And fraudulently secreted part of the price, 2 And kept back part of

2 his wife also being conscious [of it ;] and bringing only a certain part of it, he laid it the price, his wife also being^

down at the feet of the apostles, as the rest did, pretending that it was the whole of the
certain''part,''and'^la)d^!7*^at

purchase-money ; and consequently intimating, that, having deposited his all in their hands, the apostles' feet.

he should hope for the future to be taken care of among the rest of the brethren.

3 But upon this, the Holy Spirit, under whose direction the apostle Pt'/e/- acted, imme- 3 But Peter said, Ananias,

diately suggested to him the fraud, and the awful manner in which the Divine Wisdom saw why 'lath Satan filled thine

fit to animadvert upon it. In consequence of which inward suggestion, looking sternly cilost, and'^to'^keep bacic

upon him, he said, O Ananias, why hath Satan, through thine owu wickedness in yielding ;>«'' of the price of the

to his, tempis.tions, filed thine heart with such a degree of covetousness, falsehood, folly,

and presumption, [that thou shouldst audaciously attempt'] to impose on tJie Holy
.Syj/zvY himself,'^ under whose special direction we are; and to secrete part of the price of

4 the land thou hast sold, when thou pretendest to have brought the whole? While it re- 4 Whiles it remained,

maincd unsold, did it not continue tlmie, notwithstanding thy profession of faidi in Jesus? rfter\H"vLsoid^ wm i\ not
And when it was sold, was it not still in tJiine own power" to have given or not given the in thine own power? Why
whole, or any part of it, into the treasury of the church, as thou shouldst think proper ? j'"?*^ '^!^"" conceived this

Why then hast thou admitted this thing into thine heart, so meanly and so profanely to hast no"iied'unto'^men,but

dissemble on this solemn occasion ? Thou hast 7iot lied to men alone, to us, or to the ""to God.

church, whose treasurers we are ; but hast lied to the blessed God himself, who, residing in

us by his Divine Spirit, is detemiined to make thee a terrible example of his displeasure, for

an affront so directly levelled at himself, in the midst of this astonishing train of his extra-

ordinary operations.

5 And Ananias, hearing ^^e5c t:'or^5, while the sound of them was yet in his es.rs, fell
these^"for^s"^feircio'wn'ani

down and expired ;^ that by his sad example all might learn how dangerous it was to gave up the ghost: aud

a Joses—snrnamcd Bnnahas—a son nf consolation.'] Considering falsifying such a trust as this for the sake of a little money. Their
how common the names of Joses and .Joseph were, there seems no miraculous powers were joined with a thousand marks of probity
just reason to conclude, as some have done, that this was the Jo- in their daily cotuluct to warrant such a confidence, whicli was but
seph mentioned, ch.ap. i. 23. as a candidate for the office of an apos- a natural tolicn of due respect. AVe see in chap. vi. 2, 3, 4. how
tie. (Compare note i, on that text, p. 429.) Nor can I see any rea- ready they were soon to transfer the management of this afi'air to
son to conclude, with Aiib. Wake, {Apost. Fatlicrs, Introd. p. 62.) otiier haniis; and the following story furnishes us with an addi-
that this Joses was called, son of consolation, to express the great tional answer to this cavil, which is beyond all exception.
consolation the brethren received from the sale of his estate. The d Fi//cd thine heart to impose on Itie Hob/ Spirit.'] The Ue-
name seems rather to refer to his extraordinary abilities for the brews express a person's being emboldened to a thing, by the phrase
ministerial work, and to those gifts of the Spirit whereby he was c^{ his lieart being filled : (Compare Esth. vii. 5 ; andEccles.viii.il.)
enabled both to comfort and to exhort, as the word also .<;ignifies.

—

And Dos has abundantly shown that -^ivix-iliai ni% signifies to lie

Mr. Fleming makes it a most honourable title indeed, as signifying, to a person, or to impose upon liim, (Bos. Exercit. p. 73, 74. but I

a son of the operation of Die Paraclete, that is, of the Holy Ghost cannot recollect that it ever signifies to belie a person, as Dr. Beq.
b An estate, which was capable of being alienated, &c.] He son would here render it. Ifist. of Christianity, \o\.\.\>.\m.

could not have sold that which was his paternal inheritance as a e When it tras sold, teas it not in thine own power .'] It evidently
Levite ; but this might perhaps be some legacy or purchase of land appears from hence that no christian converts were obliged to sell

in Judea, to which he might have a title till the next jubilee, or their estates. An answer to the Popish argument from hence, in fa-

perhaps some land in Cyprus ; and we may suppose it mentioned, vour of works of supererogation, may be collected from our para-
cither as the first foreign estate sold, or as of some extraordinary phrase on Matt. xix. 12. p. 207.
value.

_
_

(Ananias—fell down and erpired.} This severity was not only
c Laid_ it down at the feet of tlie apostles.'] Orobio insinuates, righteous, considering that complication of vain-glory and covet-

Apvd Limborch, Collat. p. 134. (and it is one of the weakest and ousness, of fraud and impiety, which, as Limborcli and Mr. Biscoe
meanest things I remember in his writings,) that it was no small (p. fi.jO—6G1.) have well proved, the action contained ; but also, on
advantage to poor fishermen to be treasurers of so considerable a the whole, was wise and gracious, both as it served to vindicate
bank. But nothing can be more unjust and unnatural, than to sus- the honour of the blessed Spirit, so notoriously affronted by this
jiect that men who were so ready to sacrifice their lives to the attempt to impose on those wlio had been so lately and eminently
cause ol truth and the happiness of mankind, should be capable of anointed by his extraordinary effusion, and farllicr, as it tendeil



HE AND SAPPHIRA HIS WIFE ARE STRUCK DEAD. 447

y.eat fear came on all them affront that Divine Spirit under whose influence the apostles acted. And it answered its SECT.
I hilt heard these things. gjjd, for great fear ca?)ie not only on the immediate spectators, but on all that heard the 10.

c, And the young men report of these things. Then some of tlie yoicng and able-bodied men in the assembly

:i)ch have huried thy be a fatal experiment to you both; for behold, the feet of those xvho have ]u&\. been bury-

'd^'slwU c"arry''thee oift?""^' ^^^S ^k'J husband, whom divine vengeance has already struck dead on this occasion, are

wound him up, and arose, and perceiving there was no room to hope for the recovery of one who was struck acts
,ed /»« out, and buned

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ immediate act of the divine power, they bound him up in his mantle, V.

without any further circumstance of mourning or delay, and carrying \_hivf\ out they "

buried [/z/w.]

And it was about the And after the interval of about three hours, his wife Sapphira also, who was absent 7

"whcin'ii^swurn'ot"kMwinff
^^^^ this happened, not lino-wing xvhat -was done, came in to tlie place in which they

wliatw.is done, came in. were assembled. And Peter, upon this occasion, said /y /^tr before them all. Tell me S
8 And Peter answered freely, Sapphira, with that uprightness which becomes a disciple of Jesus, ivhether you in-

ye'^soid"^' the lanV^for so deed sold the land onXyfor so much money as you kix)w your husband brought hither,

much. And she said, Yea, naming the sum. And she said. Yes, it was sold exactly_/yr so much. Tlien Peter, by

'°9^Thln*^ Peter said unto ^° immediate impulse of the same Spirit which had before so awfully interposed, said unto

her, How is it that ye have her again, Jfow is it that you have thus wickedly conspired together to tempt the Spirit
agreed together to tempt of the Lord, as if vou had really suspected whether he were capable of discemintr the affair
the Spirit of the Lord! "^

,

'
•'

, i , i i. . i i . ai u i ^ -ii

Behold, the feet of them Or not, and were resolved to bring it to a trial t Alas, unhappy woman ! it will appear to

which 1

husband
""""

even now at the door upon their return, arid they shall forthwith carry thee out, and lay

thee by him in the grave.

10 Then fell she down And immediately upon this, she aho fell dotvn at his feet and expired :^ And the 10
straiglitway at his feet, and young men, wlio were just then coming in, found her quite dead in a moment; and

IJ fht young m'cn^came Tn, accordingly they carried her out, and buried her by Ananias her husband. And great 11

1
and "lound iier dead, and y^,^,. came upon all the assembly, who were eye-witnesses of what had passed, and upon

, A^w'by"^er'iuJband.
''"""'^

'?''/ Others that heard the report, which was soon spread abroad, of these things ; who
j

11 And great fear came could not but acknowledge that it was the immediate hand of God by which they both
j

upon all the church and ^j^ ^ ^l ^ j^ ^ in this awful dispensation.
upon as many as heard "'^"J ""^ "'""• ^ J .

r
? • ,i ir>

ti'rse things. And many other stupendous s/gns and wonders were done ainong the people m the 12
VI And by the hands of

j^^Qg^ public manner, by the hands of the apostles: And they continued in the strictest

I signs and'wondere' wr "igh't fellowship and union with the whole company of believers, and were frequently all unani-

I
among the people

;
(and mously together in that spacious building which we have already mentioned by the name

cora in'"solomon's'\°r°h
^'^'

'^'^ Salomon's portico, conversing together with the most affectionate expressions of mutual

'^"i3 And' o"\Te'rest Vurst endearment. And none of the rest, who were not really converted to Christianity, pre- 13
no man join himself to sumcd to join himsclf to tkem^^ as some mean-spirited creatures might possibly otherwise

ni'ried' thera!'"^
^''"^'^ ™^^"

have done for a while, in a low view of some transient advantage by a share in the distribu-

tions that were made. But all the people had a mighty veneration for the apostles, and

magnified them, with the highest expressions of reverence and respect, as persons who
M And believers were were Owned by God in the most signal manner. And though the death of these two 14

the more added to the Lord, unhappy offenders terrified any from hypocritically joining their company, yet. the suc-

Td women.)
'"''"

cess of the gospel was promoted rather than hindered by it, so that great multitudes both

ofmen and women, believing their testimony, were so much the more \willingly'\ added

in a solemn manner to the church of the Lord, and made an open profession of their faith
;

wisely inferring from what had happened, how dangerous it would be to oppose or sup-

is Insomuch that they press the inward convictions of their minds in a matter of so great importance,

brought Vortli the sick into And they were farther animated to boldness in their profession by the many gracious 15
the streets, and^ kul rtfm

injrp_cles which succeeded to this work of terror ; insomuch that, all along the most public

at the least the^shadow'of Streets, they brought out the sick, and laid [if/ze;;?] at their doors on beds and couches,

Peter passing by might when they were not able to walk; that at least the shadow of Peter, as he was coming

"T^There'Tamf alT'a h> ^ight ovcrshadow somc or Other of them. And this extraordinaty faith was rewarded

multitude out of the cities by the healing of many in that circumstance.

l°m"'^b?h^"in"""ick"^ fo'ikt
^'"^ ^^ ^^^ f^"^^ °^ ^^^^ wonderful works spread abroad, multitudes also \ou{] of the 16

and them whifh were vexed cities round about came together to Jerusale7n, bringing the sick and those that were

most effectually to deter any dishonest persons from joining the h None of the rest presumed to join himself to tliem.l Dr. Light-
christians merely for the sake of a present alms, to which, by a foot explains this of the rest of the hundred and twenty, that they
fraud like this, many might, on easy terras, have purchased a pre- durst not join to the twelve, or equal themselves to the apostles in

tence, who would also, no doubt, have proved a great scandal to ofKce or dignity: (Lightf. Comment, in. lor.) But as there is no
a profession taken up on such infamous motives. (Compare ver. 13.) mention of that number in this chapter, so (as Dr. Wliitby ob-

This likewise was a very convincing attestation of the apostles' serves) they never joined themselves before to the apostles in this

most upright conduct in the management of the sums with which sense; nor is this any where the meaning of the word xo>,x*i$«i,

they were entrusted, and indeed, in general, of their divine which signifies, to associate or unite with, to adhere or cleave to

mission; for none can imagine that Peter would have had the any, (Compare Acts ix. 26; x. 28; xvii. 34.) Beza would
assurance to pronounce, and much less the power to execute, such a have it, that xi\\%t9ii signifies here, io attack or /ohcA, and that

sentence as this, if he had been at the same time guilty of a much Xoijiwv, the rest, refers to their powerful enemies, as distinguished

baser fraud of the like kind, or had been belying the Holy Ghost from the people: But that signification of xoxxaiJii is, as he ac-

in the whole of his pretensions to be under his miraculou? influence knowledges, very unusual, and is here quite unnecessary. L'Enfant
and direction. See Cradock's Apost. Hist. p. 27. and Reynolds' thinks the meaning is, that persons of distinction had not the re-

Lett'r to a Deist, p. 245. solution to join them, whatever inward conviction tlit-y might
g Slie also fell down—and erpifed.l To what is said before in have as to tlie truth of their doctrine. But after all, it is most

vindication of tliis seeming severity in note f, we may add, that natural to understand it as if it had been said, " The people held
such exemplary punishment of so heinous a crime was the more " them in distant admiration, and presumed not on any false pre-

expcdient, as Christianity was now in its first rise. So, just at the "tence to join them, if not truly converted to their religion;"

opening of the Mosaic institution, Nadab and Abihu were struck which, yet (as it appears by the next verse) many were who readily

dead with lightning for a fault fas it seems) of much less aggra- came into a full and solemn profession of it, as indeed the late

vated guilt : (Lev. s. 1, 2.) and the wisest human governments miracle was a glorious, though dreadful, demonstration of its

generally act on the like principle. truth.



448 THE APOSTLES ARE IMPRISONED FOR PREACHING TO THE PEOPLE.

SECT, troubled with unclean spirits ; who, by the divine power of Jesus working in his humble with unclean splits ; and

10. disciples, were all healed; as persons in the like circumstances had often been by Christ they were healed every oue.

himself in the days of his flesh. So that the alarm which this gave to the enemies of the

ACTS gospel, grew continually more and more painful to them, and occasioned some remarkable

V- proceedings against the apostles, which will be related in the following section.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 5 Let us behold, with humble reverence, this awful instance of the divine severity, so well calculated to impress

1 1 the minds of these new converts, and to prevent any of those frauds which the charity of those who were most

zealous in their profession might have occasioned in some otliers. Let us learn how hateful falsehood is to the God
4 of truth, and make it our care to avoid it ; and not only shun a direct lie, but the taking undue advantage from

5, 10 any ambiguities of expression, and, in a word, all recourse to the arts of equivocation. God only knows how soon

such treacherous lips may be sealed up in eternal silence.

3 How does Satan delude the heart which he fills ! And how peculiarly fatal is the delusion, when he leads men to

sins which especially affront the Holy Spirit of God : That Spirit rested on the apostles, and taught them to discover

9 the hidden things of darkness, so that tliey who tempted it fell in the attempt, and became a sign. May integrity

and uprightness ever preserve us ! (Psal. xxv. 21.) And, while we avoid all the kinds and arts of dissimulation,

let us peculiarly detest those which would offer a double insult to the God of heaven, by taking their dress from the

religion which his own Son has planted.

13 The church is never happier than when the sons of falsehood are deterred from intruding into it. If its members
are less numerous, it is a sufficient balance, that it is more pure. We see what singular miracles were done by the

15, 16 apostles; miracles equal, and in some respects, as it seans by these instances, superior to those which Christ per-

formed in the days of his ministration here below. When will the happy time come in which men shall express as

great a concern for their souls as they here did for their bodies ? When shall the streets and assemblies be filled with

those who, from a sense of their spiritual maladies, shall apply to the ministers of Christ for healing ? Let it always

be remembered, that M'hatever they do for this happy purpose, it is indeed their Master that does it by them ; and

that all their most assiduous applications, separate from his blessing, can effect no more tlian the shadow of Peter

could have done, if the power of Christ had not wrought on those over whom it passed.

SECTION XI.

The apostles continuing to preach to the people, are apprehended and ifnprisoned, and, after a tniraeulous

deliverance, are drought before the Sanhedrim the next day, and scourged ; Gamaliel's advice prevailing

to prevent anyfurther extremities. Acts v. 17, to the end.

Acts V. 17. acts v. n.
Sii:cT. It was observed in the preceding section what extraordinary miracles were done by the THEN.the high-priest rose

IL apostles in the name of Jesus, whom still, notwithstanding all the menaces of their rulers, "p. a"''."" """y ^}^^\ "''•'e

, , „ , ^ ,, . , 1, ,, 1 r- 1 • . r .1 "'th him, (wliicli IS tlie

they contmued faithfully to preach, and to assure the people oi his resurrection from the sect of tiie Sadducees,) and

ACTS dead, and of eternal life to be obtained through him. But this, as it might reasonably be were filled with indigna-

^- _ expected, drew another storm upon them : For the high-priest arising, as it were, with
*'°°

'

awakened and renewed fury, and all they that were with him, which was the sect of the

Sadducees,^ who were especially devoted to his interest, and most offended at the doctrine

of the resurrection, were filled with zeal and indignation against these men, who, as their

enemies atfected to represent it, made so dangerous an attack both on their religious

18 and political establishmciit. And, in support of these unjust charges, they were de- is And laid their hands

termincd to bring them to another trial before the Sanhedrim, and for that purpose laid
J',"era"in 7i.'fcommon pri-

their hands on the apostles, and put them into the common prison, where the vilest of son.

malefactors were lodged.''

19 But, that God might evidently show how impotent all their rage was against those whom i9 But the angel of tiie

he determined to support, and that they might be emboldened with a becoming confidence
J;Yson^^iooS'L.T'hrought

to bear their testimony in the midst of oppositions and dangers, an angel of the Lord was them forth/and said,

sent to them, who appearing in the midst of them by night, opened the doors of the prison,

and, without giving any alarm to the keepers, or any of the other prisoners, bringing than
out of tliat place of confinement, said. As God hath thus miraculously interposed for your

20 deliverance, neither flee nor fear ; but go, as soon as the gates are opened, and, presenting 20 Go, stand and speak

yourselves boldly in the te?nple,s.s you did before you were seized, (however disagreeable
an^'jfe words^of this hfer'*"'

"the doctrine that you preach may be to those who believe nothing of a future state,) speak

to the people assembled there at the hour of morning sacrifice, all the words of this glo-

rious gospel with which you are charged, on which the eternal life of men so evidently

depends, and by which alone their final happiness can be secured.

21 And the apostles hearing [this'] divine command, made no scruple immediately to obey 21 And when they heard

it, and were so far from being discouraged by the fear of persecution, that, with au earnest (empk ear*iy\''irtiie"raorn!

zeal to carry on the work they were engaged in, they went very early into the temple, ing, and taught.—

a Tiie sect of the Sndducees.'] There is no .<iiifricient reason from exasperated by their doctrine, which was directly opposite to the

this text to conclude, with Groti us, that the high-priest and his notions they maintained. See tlie paraphrase on Acts iv. 2. \ 8.

kindred were Sadducees, though it is probable they might be so, p. 441.

as Josephus affirms that some of the high-priests were of this sect, b Into the common prison.'] That this was, as the paraphrase

and particularly Ananus, one of the sons of that Annas who was expresses it, the place where the vilest malefactors were lodged,

father-in-law to Caiaphas. (See Mr. Riscoe, At Boyle's Lent. chap, cannot be doubted ; But it is not certain the apostles were actually

v.? 4- p- 110, 111.) The Sadducees however would be most ready thrust among them; and I think ver. 23. makes it rather more
to exert themselves in persecuting the apostles, as they were most probable they were in an apartment by themselves.
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and taught the people with the same freedom as before, who assembled there to pay their sect.

morning adorations unto God. 11.

—But the high-priest But in the mean time, the high-priest being come, and they that were ivith him.

came, and they that were jnto the room where the council was usually held, they called together all the members acts

rounciVtogeTher, and all the of the Sanhedrim, even (as we have hinted several times before, that the name signifies) v.

senate of fhe children of Is- the ivhole Senate of the children of Israel, being solicitous that there might be as full 21
raei, and sent to the prison

^ jjQuse as possible' on SO important an occasion. And when they were convened, they
to have them brouglit. ' ^^ , ,i

^
• i ^ i i_ r ^i n i j 7 \il

sent proper ofhcers to the common prison to take charge ct the apostles, and to have ttiem

brought into their presence, that the court might proceed to their examination and punish-

22 But when the officers ment. Hut when the officers came thither, to their great surprise they found them not 22
caitje, and found them not

^/j the prison : and yet could not discover what way they had taken to make their escape,

and toff,'*""'
*^ ^^ ""^"^

considering the circumstances that appeared on inquiry. Returning therefore to the

23 Saying, The prison council, they made their report. Saying, Wcfound indeed the prison shut with all 23
truly found

J'"';

shut with possible Safety, and the keepers standing without as sentinels before the doors ; hut

stand^ino-^wfthout hefo're'tile having opened \_thc)n,'\ and gone into the place in which the prisoners had been put, and
doors : but when we had where we did not doubt but we should find them, to our great astonishment we found no
opened, we found no man

^^^^ ^-^^-^^ ^j ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ gQ^gj^^^

24 Now when the high- Now when the \_high-priest,~\ and the captain of the temple, and the other chief24
priest, and the captain of priggfg who were gathered together, heard these words, they doubted concerning them,

prfestsrheaWrt'hese'uihigs, and knew not what to think of it how this could be ; that is, whether they had procured

they doubted of them their liberty by corrupting the.keepers, or whether there might not be something miracu-
whercunto this would grow,

j^^^^ j^ ^j^^ deliverance of persons whom such extraordinary circumstances had attended.

25 Then came one and But one who knew their disappointment and the uneasiness it gave them, ca)ne into the 25

\he men" whom"ye'^put'''in ^ourt, and told them. Saying, Behold, the men whom ye put yesterday in prison, are

prison, are standing in the now standing in the te?nple, however they came thither, ajid are teaching the people
temi>ie, and teaching the assembled there with 35 much freedom and confidence as ever ; which indeed does not
^''°'' *^'

look like a clandestine escape, which could only have been made with a view of flight

and concealment.

26 Then went the cap- Then the captain of the temple wod with the officers by the direction of the Sanhe- 26
tain with the officer, and drim, and having found the apostles in the temple, brought the?n away, but not by vio-

&fU'r^T,cy 'feared \he lence,for they feared the people, lest, if they had ottered any violence in their presence,

people, lesi; tliey should it might have SO provoked them that they should be stoned :'= For the people were so
have been stoned.)

f^jjy persuaded of a divine power engaged with the apostles, that they held their persons

sacred, and would not have borne any open attack upon them. The apostles, on the

other hand, were ready cheerfully to obey the summons, that they might repeat their tes-

27 And when- they had timony to their Divine Master. And accordingly the captain and those that attended him, 27
brought Uiem, they set MfBi -when they had brought them to the place where the council was sitting, made a report

thrhigh-pHest asked thtS of what they had done, and set them before the Sanhedrim. And as soon as they ap-

peared, the high-priest, singling out Peter and John, who liad so lately been examined

28 Saying, Did not we before them, asked them. Saying, Did we not strictly charge you two in particular but 28
strictly cnmraand you, that ^ very little while ago, and so in efTect all the rest of your company, that you should not,

nanie'rAndhehold,ye"iiave on pain of our highest displeasure and the utmost rigour of the law, teach any more i>i.

filled Jerusalem w'itii your this name of Jesus of Nazareth ? And behold, instead of regarding our admonition, or

brhig "his mali-s'iblood up*^
showing any sense of the great lenity with which the court then treated you, you have

on us.

'

been more busy and more daring than before in your seditious practices, so that you have

filed Jerusalem with your doctrine ; and it all centres in this, that you would bring

the odium of this man's blood upon us, and would incense the populace against us, as if

he were an innocent person whom we had murdered : So that it is no thanks to you, if

we are not stoned or torn in pieces by them, for that act of necessary justice, for such it

was, which we were obliged to do upon him.

20 Then Peter and the But Peter and [the rest of] the apostles, who were now all before them, answered 29
oMfi- apostles answered and

^^^^^ ^ -j O ve senate of Israel, von cannot but in your own consciences know, as we
said, We ought to obey God , . , , , ' , , ^ , . Z, , 1 ,, 1 c j ^ / 1

rather than men. plamly declared Ijefore this assembly when we received the charge now reterred to, (chap,

iv. 19.) that it is absolutely fit and necessary to obey the almighty and ever-blessed God
30 The God of our fathers rather than ?ncn, be they ever so great and powerful. We assuredly know^ and we 30

skwan7iia'',f'ed ona'tTee!''
testify it to you as we have been testifying to the people, that the God of our fathers

"
' hath raised up Jesus his Son, whom ye slew in the most infamous manner that ye could

invent, hanging him crucified on a tree, as if he had been the meanest of slaves and the

31 Him hath God exalted vilest of malefactors. But this very Person, notwithstanding aH the outrage with which you 31

,Tri'ncI'imii^l^.fnn; 'for'fo trcatcd him, hath God exalted at his own right hand, [to bel a Prince and Saviour to

give repentance to Israel, his people, to give repentance, or to send terms of peace and reconciliation by nim, even
and forgiveness of sins. ,<„/(, Israel,"^ by whom he hath been so ungratefully insulted and abused, and to bestow

32 And we are his wit- on those that shall repent, the free and full retnission o/all their aggravated sins. And 32

c Tliey ftared the people, lest they should he stoned.} This may d To give repentance unto Israel.'] As repentance was not actually

seem a surprising change in the people, considering the eagerness wrought in Israel by the efficacious grace of Christ, 1 think it cvi-

with which they demanded that Christ should he crucified. But dent that 5ouv3ti nirx^oixi here signifies lo ffivc place or room for re-

it is exceeding probable, that seeing the mighty power which ;)f«/(7)if^, just as the same phrase does in Josephui, {Antiq. lih. xx.

%vrought in the apostles, Uiey might entertain some hope of obtain- cap. 8. [al. 6.] ? 7.) where he says, that the Jews rising up at Ctesa-

ing temporal deliverance by their means, (compare Acts i. G.) of rea in a tumultuous manner, the wiser people among them went to

which they were so exceeding fond, and a disappointment in their intercede with the governor, 5ot««i ixirxmxt eki nu i:iT!^ayiii<m;, i. e.

hope of which had turned thoir Ilosannas into the cry. Crucify him, to pubhsh a pardon to those who should lay down their arms;
crucify him ! See Dr. Lardner's Crcdibililij, Vol. \. p. 179. agreeable to the turn given to the expression in the paraphrase.

2 G
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450 GAMALIEL ADVISES THE SANHEDRIM TO REFRAIN FROM THE APOSTLES.

SECT, we are appointed his witnesses of these things, how incredible soever they may appear nessesof these things; and
11. to you; and so is the Holy Spirit also, whom God hath given not only to us the *" " ^l'" ^'^^ Holy Ghost,

apostles, but also to many others of them who submit themselves to his government,*^ theni\hat obey\i'i,n'^'^"

^°

ACTS most evidently attesting the same, and proving how absolutely necessary it is for every
'^- one, great and small, to lay aside prejudice and opposition, and with humble penitence to

believe in Jesus.

33 And the high-priest and the Sadducees, when they heard [this'] courageous testimony 33 When they heard Mo/,

and faithful remonstrance, were enraged beyond all "measure of patience and of decency, "' ^y "''^[^ *^"'^ '" ''''^ ''^"f'.

so that they even grinded their teetli at them, like savage beasts that could gladly have them. *^°
^^'^

" *"
''^

- devoured tiiem ; and with hearts full of rancour they immediately consulted how they
might put them all to death, either under pretence of blasphemy, or for sedition and
rebellion against the supreme council of the state.

34 But a certain celebrated Pharisee then in the Sanhedrim, whose name was Gania- 3i Then stood there up

lielJ a doctor of the law, who trained up a great number of vounsr students in the most °°*' '" tlie council, a Phaii-
.1 1 ] r- -i 1 , , ,,,,•' °

I . o t
see, named Gamal 101, a doc-

exact knowledge oi it, and was in great esteein ainoiig all the people on account ot his torof law, had in reputation

learning, wisdom, and piety, rose up ; and as he purposed to speak his mind with great among all the people, and

freedom on a very tender point, he commanded the apostles to be taken out for a little a°)o"ue"foi^tli a nttl'e space^
35 while. And then addressing himself to his brethren, the other members of the court, he 35 And said unto them!

said unto them. Ye men of Israel, to whom Divine Providence has committed the guar- X*^
men of Israel take heed

dianship of this people, and the great care of their public atiairs ! I think it my duty on tenrtodo,artouchin|these
thii important occasion, seriously to advise you to take heed to yourselves as to what you "i'^"-

o6a>'e about to do to these men: For you cannot but know that several remarkable oc- so Tor before these days

currences have lately happened which have awakened a great degree of public expectation
[,"^seif t'o'i)e"so^mebwr"to >

and regard ; and it may not be improper to recollect some of them at this crisis. You whom a number of men,
particularly remember, that soine time aero one Theudas arosc,s pretendin"; himself to ^'^""' f""'' '"undred, joined

/ i 1- J I 1 J' ,. P 1 ± I- tlieniselves : who was slain,
be some extraordinary person, to wliom a number of men, amounting to about four and all, as many as obeyed
hundred, adhered; who, notwithstanding this, was himself quickly slain by the Roman '"'", ^vere scattered, and

forces, and all who liearkened to him were scattered, and, alter all the boasting promises '''''"S''''- *° "ought.

3 7 of their leader, came to nothing. After him^ Judas the Galilean arose,' in the days ofthe 37 After this man rose up
late enrolment, «/?f/ endeavouring, on the principles of sacred liberty, to dissuade the Jews j''''^^?,*^ Galilee, in the
,. ,, ., .. /;. .1 1-, ,1 , - , , ,

•' ,.-,, ^ ,
daysof the taxing;, and drew

irom owning the authority ot the Romans in that instance, he drew a multitude ofpeople away much people after

after him ; and the consequence was, that he also himself was quickly destroyed, and '"'" = '"^ ='''*'' perished, and

38 all who had hearkened to him were dispersed.^ And therefore, with regard to the him! were'd"pe,Ud."^'^'''*
present affair, I say unto you, and give it as my most serious and deliberate advice now 38 And now i say unto

in the present crisis. Refrain from these men, and let them alone to go on as they can, 1^^^ and'^'ie" the°m alwir.
neither siding with them nor violently opposing them; for if this counsel which they For 'if''/his'counsd or This
are taking, or this^ xoork which they have performed, be of men, if it he merely a human ^''"'"'^ '^^ of^ men, it will

contrivance and deceit, which we are not capable of proving that it is, it will soon sink and
"""^^ *^° nought.-

e The Holy Spirit also, whom God hath given to them who submit, survivors might talk much of him, and Gamaliel might have been
&c.] The testimony arisiug from this miraculous communication particularly mformed of his history, though Joscphus only men-
ofthe Spirit to christians at that time, entirely removes the olijection tions it in general. Dr. Lardner, in his judicious remarks ou this
from Christ's not appearing in public after his resurrection : for, had subject, has shewn that there were many persons of the same name
there been any imposture, it had been easier of the two to have per- whose histories greatly resembled each other. See Lardner's Crcdib.
suaded people at a distance that he had so appeared to the Jewish of Gosp. Hist. Part. I. Book. ii. chap. 7.
rulers, or even to the multitude, and yet had been rejected, than that ' h After him.'] Bos has taken great pains, in his note on this text,
he had given his servants such extraordinary powers ; since, had this (Excrc. Sacr. p. 75—78.) to shew that Actra rourov may signify besides
assertion been false, every one might have been a witness to the him, and even before him, in this connexion with i;;o rouricv n^iE^v,
falsehood of such a pretence, without the trouble and expense of a which he would fender, of late days. (Compare Acts xxi. 38.) This
Journey to Jerusalem, or any other distant place. he observes in favour of his interpretation of ver. 36. which he^sup-

f Gamaliel.'] This was the elder of that name, a man in so great poses to refer to the Theudas of Josephus, whose insurrection he
honour among them, that Onkelos, the auWior of the Targum, is thinks must have happened before this speech of Gamaliel.—But as
.said to have burnt seventy pound weight of perfumes at his fune- Beza and many others have abundantly proved that this wouM
ral

:
Nay, it is said the honour of the law failed with him. If he quite overturn the chronology either ofSt. Luke or of Josephus, I

were really, as he is reported to have been, the author of those conclude that the very indeterminate expression, 1155 rourwvu^isfwv, in
prayers against christians so long used iu the Jewish synagogues, the preceding verse, is most safely rendered, some time ago, which,
he must have lost that moderation of temper v.hich he manifested especially in an assembly of aged men, (as no doubt many of this
here; perhaps exasperated at the growth of the new sect, and the council were,) might well be used in reference to an affair which,
testimony so boldly borne by the apostles. He was Paul's master, though it happened more than 20 years before, must be fresh in
(Acts xxii. 3.) and no doubt he informed that headstrong youth most of their memories. (See Dr. Lardner's Credibility, Part. I.
(for such he then was) of what now passed, and of many "other Book ii. chap. 7.) And as Judas might arise after Theudas, though
things which rendered his sin in persecuting tiie christians so much the same enrolment might (as is supposed in the preceding note)
the more aggravated. See M'its. Meletem. cap. 1. \ 1.3. p. 12, 13. occasion the insurrection of both, I see no need of departing from
and Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Led. chap. iii. \ 0. p. 77, 78. the usual rendering of the preposition u-ira. in this construction,
g One Theudas arose.] As the Theudas mentioned by Josephus which every body knows is generally used to signify after.—To

{Aiitiq. lib. XX. cap. .y [al. 2.] ? 1.) under the character of a false connect fyLirx rourov with the preceding verse, (a.s some propose,) is

proptiet, (who drew a great number of people after hiin, with a quite unnatural in grammar, as well as disagreeable to fact,
promise of dividing Jordan before them, but was defeated and be- i Judas the Galilean arose.] Josephus's account of this Judas
headed, most of his followers being also slain or imprisoned,) ap- Gaulonites, as he is generally called, may be seen in the beginning
peared when Fadus was procurator of Judea, that is, according to of the xviiith Bool', of his Antiquities.
Capellus, seven, 01 according to Dr. Whitby, at least ten years afler k All who had hearkened to him were dispersed.] Dr. Lardner
this was spoken, there can be no reference to him here. I am justly observes this does not imply they were dcslroyed, and ima-
therefore ready to conclude, with Dr. Lightfoot and Basnage, gines, that though Gamaliel would not directly assert it, yet he in-
(whose opinion Dr. Lardner has so learnedly defended,) that among sinuatcs, (agreeably to his principles as a Pharisee,) thiit perhaps
the many leaders who, as Josephus assures us, {Antiq. lib. svii. cap. Judas the Galilean, as well as the apostles, might be actuated by
10. [al. 11.] ?• 4—8.) took ui> arms in defence of the public liberties, some divine impulse, and that in one instance as well as the other,
when the grand enrolment and taxation were made by Cyrenius in the doctrine might survive when the teachers were taken oil". (See

*^"f
"^ys of Archelaus, (see note b, on Luke ii. 2. p. 18.) there was one Lardner's Credibility, Part \. Book ii. chap. I. \ 3.) But the argu-

called Theudas, which (as Grotius observes) was a very common ment will be good on the common interpretation ; and, .as the word
name among the Jews.—He seems to have been supported by here used, ^iETxoji;i59j!f«v, especially in this connexion, most naturally
smaller numbers than the second of the name, and (as the second implies a calamitous and di.iappointing dispersion, I apprehend that,
aiierwarrts did) perished in the attempt: but, as his followers were had it been intended in the sense my learned and much esteemed
nuperscit and not slaughtered like those of the second Theudas, friend ^uppo.see, the present tense would rather have been used.



THEY ARE DISIVIISSED, hVT CONTINUE TO PREACH JESUS CHRIST. 451

come to nothing of itself ; some incident will arise to discredit it, and the whole interest of sect.

this Jesus xi'/ll mou/der cnvaj/, as that of TheuJas and of Judas did, which seemed to be 11.

39 Butifitbeof Ood, ye much more strongly supported by human force. But, on the other hand, if it he really'

miot overthrow it ;
lest w^^ cause of God, which docs not appear to me impossible, 3^0?^ cannot with all your power acts

li 'ni^a^aiust God.*^

""''" '° and policy dissolve it; but, even though these particular instruments should be taken off, v.

'" ' "'
'

he will undoubtedly raise i:p others: And it will certainly become you, in regard to your 39

own safety, to be particularly cautious, [and take heed] lest you not only lose the benefit

of any deliverance which may be intended for Israel, but also be youi-selves found even

ficrhters as;ainst the power and providence of Almighty God ; an undertaking which must

prove infinitely fatal to all who are so rash and unhappy as to attempt it.

40 And to liim they And as the council were unable to elude the force of what Gamaliel said, the?/ ijielded 40 .

agreed: And when they hucl fg him, acknowledging that his advice was safe and wise: And having called in the

hellen Mfm,"''they^' com- apostlcs, and Ordered them to be scourged and beaten with rods in their presence, that in

roanded that they should some measure they might vent their indignation, and might expose them to disgrace and
not speak in the^iainc i>f

gjj^^jj^g^ fj^(,y strictly charged them, as they had done befor6, (chap. iv. 18.) not to speak
Jesus, an e icra go.

^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ of Jcsiis, if they would not incur yet severer punishment; and^

having threatened them with what they must expect if ever they were brought before them

for the same crime again, they distnissed them for that time.

41 And they departed Thus were the apostles sent away: and, far from being terrified by all the cruel usage 41

from the presence of the they had met with, or by the threatenings of their adversaries, they departedfrom the pre-
councii, rejoicing^thaniiey

^^^^^^^ of the sanhedrim, rejoicing that they were so honoured in the course of Divine

TuX Ji'ilniVfor irna'rac/' Providence as to be counted worthy to suffer for Christ, and to be exposed to infamy for

the sake ofhis venerable and sacred name ; rightly judging that a punishment of this kind,

. _ though generally shameful, becanie a glory to them, when borne in so excellent a cause,

and for the sake of him who, though so divinely great and so perfectly happy, had submit-

42 And daily in the tern- ted not only to stripes, but to death for them. Instead therefore of obeying the order of 42
pie, and in every house,

|^]^g rulers, they grew SO much the more courageous and diligent in spreading the gospel

:

anZ.re^l'cifjesu's Chri^T'' And every day, from morning to night, they ceased not to pursue this great work, but

took all opportunities to preach in the temple, though within sight of the sanhedrim, and

among many of its chief members, who being obliged by their office often to resort thither,

must frequently see and hear them; and^X other times, between the seasons of public wor-

ship, they were engaged privately //w?/ hotisc to house ; and on the whole, one way or

another, it was their constant business to teach and to preach Jesus as the Messiah, and

to proclaim with unspeakable pleasure the good news of life and salvation given to sinners

by him : The sanhedrim, in the mean time, by the special providence of God, suffering

them to go on, and affecting to overlook them as beneath their notice, though still with a

secret rancour, which at length broke out into the extremest violence.

IMPROVEMENT.
Which shall we survey with the greater surprise, the continued courage of the apostles, or the continued malice Ver.

of their persecutors? Again they seize them, again they imprison them; but how vainly do these feeble wonns, 17, 18

amidst all the pride of dignity and power, oppose the counsels of Omnipotence!

The angel of the Lord opens the door of their prison, and leads forth his faithful servants to renewed liberty : An 19

office which this celestial spirit could not but perform with delight ; and it was, no doubt, with unutterable plea-

sure that he gave them their errand, to go and publish with undaunted freeflom and zeal the words of this life, of 20

this gospel, which enlivens dead souls, and points out tlie road to an happy immortality. Oh that the folly of

those who have heard it, had never converted it into a savour of death

!

Yet behold, the council renewed the attack ! The same madness which instigated the Jews to seize Jesus when21—2G
they had been struck to the ground ]jy his miraculous power, (John xviii. 6.) animated these wretches to contrive

the destruction of persons whom God himself had just before rescued from their hands ; as they had formerly plotted

that of Lazarus, (John xii. 10.) who had, by a yet more astonishing wonder, been recaJled from the gi'ave. To what

fatal extravagances will not prejudice hurry the mind! Against what convincing evidence will it not harden it!

Ye shall, says our Lord, be brought before councils for my sake ; and it shall be for a testimony against

them. (Matt. x. 18.) And such was tliis repeated admonition vvhich these holy prisoners then at the bar gave to the 29

judges of Israel : Still they urge the divine authority of their mission, still they proclaim him as head of the church

and world, whom these very men had so lately crucified in so outrageous and contemptuous a manner. They point 30, 31

to him whom these priests and rulers had insulted on the cross, as now exalted at the right hand of God, and urge

them to seek repentance and remission of sin from him to whom they had denied the common justice due to the

'meanest of men, the common humanity due to the vilest of criminals in their dying moments, giving him in the

thirst of his last agonies vinegar mingled with gall. (Matt, xxvii. 34.)

Thousands of the people had fallen under this charge, and Jesus the Prince had taken them under his protection,

Jesus the Saviour had washed them in his blood. But, by what is too frequently the fatal prerogative of greatness,

these princes of Israel had hearts too high for the discipline of wisdom, and were enraged against these humble 33

ministers of the Son of God; who nevertheless addressed them with all the respect which fidelity would allow, and

could gladly have poured forth their blood for the salvation of those who so cruelly thirsted for it. They gnashed

on these faitliful ambassadors with their teeth, as if they would have devoured them alive ; and justly will gnashing

of teeth be the eternal portion of those who thus 'outrageously reject the counsel of God against themselves.

(Lukevii.-30.)

But God raised up a guardian for the apostles where perhaps they least expected it, and the prudence of Gamaliel 34

for a while checked the fury of his Isrethren : So does God sometimes use the natural good sense and temper of those

2g2



452 THE TWELVE INSTRUCT THE L»1SCIPLES TO CHOOSE SEVEN DEACONS.

SECT, who do not themselves receive tlie gospel, for the protection of those who are faithfully devoted to its service. Ga-

11. maliel had attentively observed former events ; which is indeed the way to learn the surest lessons of wisdom, which

are to be learnt any where but from the word of God. He had seen some ruined by theii- seditious zeal ; and

ACTS let those who call themselves christians, take heed how they rashly rise up against legal authority, lest, taking the

V- sword, they perish by it. (Matt. xxvi. 52.) Judiciously does he admonish the council to take heed lest they he
'^'^

foundfighters against God. May divine grace ever guard us from that fatal error into which all who oppose the

"gospel, whatever'^they may imagine, assuredly fall ! They cannot indeed dissolve it, but they dash themselves in

pieces against it. Br wise therefore, Oye kings ! he instructed, ye judges of the earth ! (Psal. ii. 10.)

40 For reasons of state the apostles were to be scourged, though their judges were inwardly convinced that it was at

least possible their message might be divine. Deliver us, O Lord, from that policy which shall lead us to imagine

any evil so great as that which may offend thee ! The punishment which these excellent men suifered was infamous,

but the cause in which they endured it rendered it glorious : nor could those stripes be half so painful to their flesh,

as an opportunity of thus approving their fidelity to their Lord was delightful to their pious souls : Well might they

triumph in bearing the scourge for him who bore the cross, and died on it for them. Let us arm ourselves with the

same mind, if in a severer sense than this we should be called for his sake to resist unto blood.

SECTION XIL

The choice of the seven deacons. Stephen preaches Christ, and, after disputing with some of the Jewish

Societies, is hrought heforc the Sanhedrim. Acts vi. 1— 12.

Acts vi. 1. acts vi. i.

SECT. Now in those daijs of which we have been speaking, and some time after the fact last And in those days, wlicn

12. recorded had fallen out, the number of the disciples heing multiplied, there arose a mur-
'^:j'^^Z{(L\\t'":''^o.l

muring ofthe Hellenists or Grecians, that is, of those converts to the gospel who, being a murmuring of the Gre-
^f;"^^ foreign Jews, and coming from the western countries, used the Greek language in their sy- cnji^s^agamsUlie^Hebr^v^^^^

^ '
•] nagogues and in their conversation,^ against the Hebrews, who were natives of Judea, and

.leglecfed 'hi"^ the A^yiymt

used the Hebrew or the Syriac tongue ; because, as they were strangers at Jerusalem, and nistration.

had not so much interest as the natives, some of their necessitous widows were in some

degree at least neglected^ in the daily ministration of the charities that were distributed

to the poor members of the church. And as the apostles were concerned, though not

alone, in that distribution, (the money raised as above by the sale of estates having been

brought to them,) they were solicitous to obviate all those reflections which might fall

upon them on this occasion, as they might otherwise in some measure have affected their

usefulness.

2 ylnd the twelve apostles having called the multitude of the disciples together,'^ com- 2 Then the twelve called

municated to them, and said. It is by no means proper or agreeable that we, who have an
j,\'^,""„t^'"','^c,';,''^ and'^sa'd^

office to discharge of so much greater weight and consequence, should leave the important Jt is not reason that we

care of dispensing the word of God, to attend the tables of the poor, and see who are
^^T^d serve HbleT'^''

"'

served there ; and yet this we must do in order to prevent these complaints, unless some ° '
'"^ ^'^''^'^ '^

'^ further measures be taken by common consent. Therefore, brethren, as you easily see 3 AVherefore, brethren,

how inconvenient it would be to suffer this care to lie upon us, and how inevitably it
{^^^^^l^""^) ^^e's! Report'

would render us incapaljle of attending to the proper duties of our office, it is our united full of the Holy Ghost and

request to you, that you looh outfrG7n atnong yourselves seven 7ncn^ ofan attested cha- wisdom, ^*'^^™^''^^"^y "P'

racter, full of the Holy Spirit and of approved wisdom, whom we may by common '^""^ "^^"^
'

'^" *^'

consent and approbation set over this affair,'' and who may make it their particular busi-

4 ness to attend to the management of it. And we, in the mean time, being freed from this 4 But we will g;ive our-

great incumbrance, -loill constantly attend to prayer and to the ministry of the word,
fJa?o''the' m'ulstry''o7\he

which is our grand busmess, and which we could be glad to prosecute without interruption, word.

a Grecians, that is, foreign Jews, &c.] This, for reasons understand, not (as Dr. Lightfoot imagined) the rest of the hun-
vvhicli may be seen at large in Dr. Benson's History, appears to nie dred and twenty, but the whole body of christian converts, they

by far the most probable of the seven opinions mentioned by Fa- being the persons to whom satisfaction was then due.

briciiis, (in his Bibliotli. Grtsc. lib. iv. cap. 5. note fj, Vol. ]"ll. p. d Seven men.'] Mr. Mede tliiuks this an allusion to the seven

220.) as well as that which is generally allowed by all the best com- archangels, whom he supposes the great courtiers of heaven ; and
menlators. (See Critic. Mtign. in loc.) That of iVIons. Fourmont, many other texts produced in support of Uiat rabbinical opinion.

Hist. Acad. Hoy. Vol. 111. p. lo:j.) that they were Syrians, depends seem almost as little to the purpose as this.

on uncertain and innprobable conjectures, either that the Acts were e Whom we may set over this affair.'] I apprehend the apostles

written in Syriac, or tXXnvitTxi road for bXwt'xi, persons belonging to speak here of what was to be the joint act of themselves and the

Helena, Queen of the Adiabeni. (See Wolf. !/i /oc.) As there v^ere whole church, as, to be sure, after they had exercised the trust for

so many Jews who used the Greek translation of the Bible, who a while, it would have been most indecent to have devolved it on
miglit therefore very properly be denoted by this word, it is ex- any but such as they should have approved.— It is a maxim with me
tremely probable their united interest should be in question on in this work, to meddle as little as possible with controversies about

such an occasion, and not merely that of those who came from church-order and government, or any other circumstantial points

Syria. Ccza interprets the word as denoting only circumcised that have unhappily divided the Protestant world. Yet I hope I

prnselytes ; but 1 think without any reason. See Drus. jn /oc. sliall give no oirence by observing, that no just argument can be

b Their widows were neglected.] The apostles undoubtedly drawn from the actions of the apostles, with their extraordinary

acted a very faithful part in the distribution of money raised by powers and credentials, to the rights of succeeding ministers desti-

the sale of lands : (See note c, on chap. iv. 37. \ 10. p. 440. ( But, as tute of such powers and credentials. It would however have been

Lord Barrington well observes, {Miscell. Sacr. Abstract, p. 11.) they happy for the church in every age, had its ordinary ministers taken

could not do all things. Perhaps they intrusted some who had the same care to act in concert with the people committed to tlieir

been proprietors of the estates sold, who would naturally have some charge, and to pay all due deference to their natural rights, which
peculiar regard to the necessity of their neighbours as being best the apostles themselves, extraordinary as their commission and
acquainted with them ; and, if any suspicious arose as to the sin- office was, did on this and other occasions.——The three grand ca-

ccnty of their character, and the reasonableness of their preten- nons, that all things should be done dfcfn^/y, j'n c/inr%, and /o ff(///f-

sions, these strangers would [cateris paribus) bo least capable of cation, duly attended to, would supersede the necessity of ten

giving satisfaction. thousand which have been made since, and perhaps, if rightly

Having called the multitude of the disciples together.] Dr. weighed, would be found absolutely to vacate a great part of

Whitby has solidly proved on this head, that by these we are to them,
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5 And tlic saying \)lcase(l

Wie w hole niultituile ; and
they chose Stephen, a man
full of faith and of tlie Holy
Ghost, and Philip, and Pro-
cliorus, and Nicanor, and
Tinion, and Parmeuas, and
Nicolas a piuselyto of
Autioch :

Ct Whom they set before

the ai)ostlcs : and when
they had prayed, they laid

i/ictr hands ou them.

7 And the word of God
increased ; and the number
of the disciples multiplied
ill Jerusalem greatly ; and
a great company of the
priests were obedient to

the faith.

s And Stephen, full of

iUi and power, did great
'i^Klersand miracles among
people.

And the speech the apostles made xoas pleasing to all the muUdadc who were called sect.
together upou this occasion ; and having deliberated a little upon the choice that was to be 12.

made, they elected seven to be set apart to the office of deacons, whose names were as fol

lows: There was Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holi/ Spirit,' of whose heroic acts
character and glorious end we shall presently have occasion to speak; and Philip, who ^

^^

long continued an ornament and blessmg to the church, being at length raised to a yet ^

higher character ; a}id Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, and
Nicolas, who was not a Jew born, but a proselyte of Antioch^^ whona they were more
willing to fix in this office, as his peculiar relation to the Grecians would make him especi-

ally careful to remedy any neglect of them which might insensibly have prevailed. These G
were the persons in whom they chose to repose this confidence ; and accordingly they pre-

sented them before the apostles. And thei/ having prayed that a divine blessing might
attend all their ministrations and care, laid [fheir"\ hands upon them, that so (hey might
not only express their solemn designation to the office, but might confer upon them suclt

extraordinary gifts as would qualify them yet more abundantly for the full discharge of it.

And the consequence was, that the matter of complaint being thus removed, and the 7

apostles more entirely at leisure to attend to the great and peculiar duties of their office, the

word of God grew, and the number of disciples in and about Jerusalem, was greatly

7nultiplied; and m particular, what might seem very surprising, a great multitude of
priests became obedient to the faith ^^ notwithstanding all those prejudices which they

had imbilDed against this new doctrine, from the scorn with which the great and the noble

generally treated it, and the loss of those temporal advantages which they might be called

to resign out of regard to it.

And Stephen, having for some time discharged the office of a deacon with great honour j

and fidelity, was raised by Divine Providence and grace to the superior honours of an

Evangelist and a martyr,' and was enabled in a very extraordinary manner to confirm

the doctrine he taught ; for, being full of grace and ofpower,^ and eminently qualified

for the performance of wonderful things, he wrought many extraordinary miracles and
great signs among the people.

But, notwithstanding all the miracles that were done by him, there arose some of the

synagogue which is called {^thatl of the Libertines, as having been the children of freed-

men, that is, of emancipated captives or slaves,' and \^somc~\ of the Cyi-enians and Alex-

andrians, and of them who were natives of Cilicia and Asia, who endeavoured to prevent

the success of his preaching, by disputing with Stephen,^ and arguing with him concern-

ing his doctrine. And though they had an high opinion of their own sufficiency to manage 10

the dispute, yet such was the force of his reasoning, that they were not able to stand

against the wisdo7n and spirit with which he spake, the Divine Spirit itself guiding his

thoughts and animating his expressions, which raised him far above the strength of his

•1 Then there arose cer-

(liri ciC I he synagogue which
i^ called the syndgogue of
(lie Libertines, and Cyre-
iiians, and Alexandrians,
and of them of Cilicia, and
ol Asia, disputing with
Strphen.

10 And they were not
able to resist the wisdom
ami the spirit by which he
^IKike.

f Stephen, a man full of faith, c^r.] Mr. Fleming (in his Cfiris-

tology. Vol. II. p. 16li.) endeavours to prove that Stephen was one of

the Seventy, but it seems quite a precarious conjecture. The
termination of most of these names makes it probable they were
Hellenists; a supposition which also agrees very well with the
occasion of their election.

g Nicolas, a proselyte of Antioch.'] Some ancient writers tell

us that he fell into error in the decline of life, and became the
founder of the sect of the Nicolaitans, mentioned. Rev. ii. 6, 15.

(See Euseb. Ecclcs. Hist. lib. iii. cap. 29; and Iren. lib. i. cap. 26.)

But it seems much more probable that the founder of this sect,

considering how common the name was, might be some other
person so called, or else (as M. L'Enfant conjectures) that some
of his words or actions, being misinterpreted, might be the occa-

sion of seduction under the authority of so venerable a name as his.

We may observe by the way, that it is evident the word
proselyte here signifies one who by circumcision had entered
himself into the body of the Jewisu people ; for none imagine
Nicolas to have been what is commonly called a proselyte of the
gate, no uncircumcised persons being yet admitted into the chris-

tian church.
h A great multitude of priests, S)-c.'] We learn from Ezra, chap,

iii. .30—39. that four thousand two hundred and eighty-nine priests

returned from the captivity, the number of which was now pro-
bably much increased. 1 see no foundation in the authority of
any ancient copies, for reading, with Casaubon, xn t-wv u^tm, and
explaining it as if it were, xoti nvts n.i ie^ekv, and some of the priests.

It is indeed wonderful that a great multitude of them should em-
brace the gospel, considering what peculiar resentments they must
expect from their unbelieving brethren, and the great losses to
which they must be exposed in consequence of being cast out of
their office : (as it is not to he imagined, that when christians
were cast out of the synagogues, they would be retained as temple-
ministers :) But the grace of God was able to animate and support
them against all. And it is very probable, the miracle of rending
the veil of the temple, and the testimony of the guards to the
truth of the resurrection, (which some of the chief of that order
heard, and might perhaps he whispered to some others,) might
cnnlribute considerably toward their conversion, in concurrence
with the miraculous gifts and powers of the apostles, the most
convincing proofs of which they saw before their eyes in their
own temple. Some would render toXu? o%X5f, a numerous body,
as if it intimated, that, after nuilual conferences with each other,
I hey agreed to come over in n bodij ; whirh might be the case:

but as the original does not determine that positively, I have kept
to what seemed a more literal version: For which reason also 1
cannot, with Ileinsius, render oxXos iejedv, many priests of the lower
rank.

i The superior honours of an Evangelist, &c.] It plainly ap-
pears from the foregoing history of the institution of the ollice.

that it was not as a deacon that he preached ; but the extraordi-
nary gifts of the Spirit he received, eminently qualified him for

that work : And no doubt, many christians not statedly devoted to

the ministry, and whose furniture was far inferior to his, would be
capable of declaring Christ and his gospel to strangers in an edify-

ing and u.seful manner, and would not fail accordingly to do it, as
Providence gave them a call and opportunity.
k Full of grace and of power.'] So many valuable copies read

X=(i-ircs instead of Tritnus, that I thought myself obliged to follow

them. See Dr. Mill, in loc.

I Libertines, as having been the children of freedmen, &c.]

Grotius, Salmatius, Basnage, Vitringa, and many oUier illustrious

writers, generally agree in the interpretation given in the para-

phrase; for the illustration of which, most of them remind us that

great numbers of Jews taken captive by Pompey, and carried into

Italy, were (as Philo tells us, Oper. p. 1014.) set at liberty, and
obtained their freedom from their masters. Their children, there-

fore, would be libertini, in the proper sense of that word : agree-

ably to this, the Jews banished from Rome by Tiberius (who arc

mentioned both by Josephus, Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 3. [al. 5.] ? 5.

and Suetonius, Tiber, cup. 36.) are spoken of by Tacitus, Annat.

lib. ii. cap. 85. as of the libertine race, who might easily constitute

one of the 480 synagogues said to have been at Jerusalem. (Sec

Dr. Lardner's Credibility, Pari I. Book i. chap. 3. \ 4.) When
so natural a solution offers, it is hardly worth while to inquire

after Altingius's Nethinim, or Cademan's it^suJ, that is, persons

speaking Hebrew, or the Libcrtinus, whom Mains (agreeably indeed

to the Syriac) supposes to have built this synagogue. But the

curious reader may, if he pleases, see a farther account of their

opinions, and that of some others, in Wolfius's notes on this verse.

—Dr. Hammond and Mr. Biscoc (chap. iv. \ 4. p. 103.) take them
to have been such Jews as were free citizens of Rome : but 1 do

not remember to have seen the word libertini used in that sense.

m Disputing vnth Stephen."] As the most considerable syna-

gogues in Jerusalem had each a kind of academy or college of

young students belonging to it, instructed under some celebrated

rabbi, it is no wonder such nurseries should afford di-^puhints like

these spoken ol here-
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SECT, natural genius, and made him indeed a wonder to all that heard him. (Compare Matt. x.

12. 20 ; and Luke xxi. 15.)

T/ien, as they found they were incapable of defending themselves by fair argument, tliey ii Then they suborned A
ACTS had recourse to a most mean and dishonest fraud ; for t/ie?/ suborned men ^o depose and

|^;';;j/{;!^l' snefk Yi'ii,?-
'^

VI- sail. We heard him, even this very Stephen, spcalc blasphemous words against Moses, ^ous words against Moses,

^ ^ and [eigainst] God himself," the great Author of that religion which Moses taught us by and against GOd.

command from him.

12 And as the law required that a blasphemer should be stoned, (Lev. xxiv. 16.) they stirred 12 And they stirred up

7ip the people, and the elders, and the scribes, especially those who were in stations of
aild 'Ih^laM^bll V^'d'clm'.;

authority, against him; and setting Jipon [/^/?«,] they violently seized and dragged him upon /«/m, and caught him,

axvay with them, and brought l^liim'] to the sanhedri7n,\vh\chv{d&i\\ensAimgyQXiAi\\exe^ »'"! brought him to tne

in presence of their liighest court of judicature, they prosecuted the atlair to an issue which "^^""^^ •

will be described in the following sections.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 We see how diflficult it is, even for the wisest and best of men, to manage a great multitude of affairs without ia-

2 4 convenience and without reflection. It will therefore be our prudence not to engross too much business into our

own hands, but to be willing to divide it with our brethren, with our inferiors, allotting to each their proper

province, that the whole may proceed with harmony and order.

1 Let us be solicitous that nothing may be done through partiality ; especially let those avoid it who are entrusted

with the distribution of charities. It is a solemn trust, for M'hich theij- characters at least are to answer to the world

now, and they themselves must ere long account for it to God. Let them therefore be willing to be informed of the

truth of particular cases, willing to compare a variety of them, and then select such as in their consciences they

are persuaded it is the will of God they should in present circumstances regard, and in such or sucli proportion

prefer to the rest.

3 In religious societies it may be highly proper that, after the example here given in the apostolic age, deacons, or

persons to perform this office, should be elected by the society, in concurrence with their ministers. It is their

business to serve tables. Happy those societies who make choice of men of an attested character, and of those who
appear, by the virtues and graces of the christian temper, to be in that sense full of the Holy Spirit.

While these good men are dealing forth their liberal contributions, (by which, while Christ has any poor mem-
4 bers remaining, we are still to testify our love to him,) let ministers devote themselves with all attention to prayer and

to the ministry of the word. Let those who would administer the word with comfort and success, remember of how
great importance it is that it be watered with prayer, falling upon it as the fonner and as the latter rain ; and especi-

ally see to it, that, by the constant exercise of lively devotion in secret, in their families, and on other proper

social occasions, they keep their graces vigorous and active ; that, living continually in such a state of nearness

to God, they may be qualified to speak in his name with that dignity, tenderness, and authority which nothing but

true and elevated devotion can naturally express, or can long retain.

7 Let us adore that efficacy of divine grace whereby a multitude of the Jewish priests were made obedient to the

faith ! and let us heartily pray, that if there are any who claim a sacred character, and yet, out of regard to M'orldly

honour or interest, oppose the power and purity of the gospel, they may be convinced by the influence of the lilessed

Spirit, that they can have no interest in contradiction to the truth, and that they are happy in purchasing, at the

highest price, that gospel which may enrich them for ever.

9 In whatsoever station we are fixed, whether in the world or the ghurch, let us always remember our obligation to

plead the cause of the gospel, and to render a reason for the hope that is in us. If this engage us in disputation with

men of corrupt minds, we must still holdfast the profession of our faith without wavering, knowing that he is

faithful that has promised. (Heb. x. 23.)

1 1 The vilest charge may, as in this instance, be fixed upon the most worthy men
;
piety may be defamed as blas-

phemy, and that which is the true love of our country, as treason against it : But there is one Supreme Lawgiver

and Judge, who will not fail, sooner or later, to plead the cause of injured innocence. And when we read of this

vile attack tliat was made by perjury on the character and life of Stephen, we may take occasion to adore that wise

and powerful Providence which so remarkably exerts itself to defend our reputation and our lives froift those false

and venomous tongues which, were it not for that secret, invisible restraint, might, like a two-edged sword, so

quickly destroy both.

SECTION xm.
Stephen, being accused before the sanhedrim of blasphemy, begins his vindication of himselffrom that

charge. Acts vi. 13, to the end; vii. 1—14.

Acts vi. 13. Acts vi. 13.

SECT. It was observed in the last section, that those Jews who had been confounded by the force And set up false \vitncs.ses,

13: and spirit of Stephen's argument and address, had brought him before the sanhedrim •, and
''l^l''''^2t'io Ipcak"biasp*'he-

while he stood before them as a prisoner, they set up certain /(7/.?e witnesses who said. This p,o„s words' again.st tliis

. CTS cletestable man is incessautli/ speaking blasphemous words against this holy place in holy place, and the law.

which we now are, that is, against Jerusalem and the temple, and likewise against theVI.

14 divinely-inspired /rtw, as one that has no reverence at all for its authority. J^o/- we ourselves h For we have hoard

have heard him saying, that this same Jesus of Nazareth, whom he celebrates so much
'j^j'^^^J^y,; t'l'^i/dcstro'yth"!

upon every occasion as the long-expected and desired Messiah, having been rejected and pjac'e, and shall change the

crucified by your authority, in concurrence with that of the whole Jewish people, shall customs which Moses de-

nevertheless destroy this city and this holy place ; and, in consequence of that, shall

n Blasphemous uords against Moses and agninet God] See note a, on clmp. vi. 1 ). in tlu- next page.
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entirely change the rites and customs which Moses delivered to ms,* and put an end to SECT.
the whole authority of his law. 13.

)6 And all tlmt siit in the A/id, at the very instant that this heinous charge was advanced against Stephen, all
council, looking stedfastly f/idf ^vere sitting ill the sau/icdri/ii as his judges, fixi/iff their eyes upon him, saw a acts
on liim, SoW his nice as it . . ,. '^ /

•
, .1 ^ » j ;•; ji j /^ -sm

had been the lace of an surprising radiancy upon /US countenance, so tiiat it appeared tike the countenance of an * i-

angel. angel -^^ God being pleased to crown the natural benignity, sweetness, and composure of 15

Ij his aspect, with a refulgent lustre, like what those celestial spirits have sometimes worn
when they have appeared as messengers to men.

Acts vii. 1. Then said Nevertheless, the council proceeded against him, and the high-priest, without any par- acts

tliiii"'s'so

i'" '^'^^' ^^^ *^'"^*'^
ticular notice of it, said with an affected calmness, as to a common criminal on his trial, Are VII.

°
' these things indeed thus as these witnesses have deposed ? Thou art permitted to make thy 1

defence, and this is thy time to speak ; if therefore thou hast any thing to offer in thine

own vindication from tliis charge of blasphemy, v/hich the witnesses have so expressly

advanced against thee, plead it, and the court will patiently attend to what thou hast to

say, before it proceeds to sentence.

2 And he said, Men, bre- And upon this Stephen began a large discourse,<= in which, in the softest and most in- 2
thren.aiid faUiers, hearken

: offensive manner, he Solemnly declared his firm persuasion of the divine authority of that

nnto our \t1ierVbra^iara, law which he was charged with blaspheming; and proved to them from their own
when he was in Mesopota- scriptures, that God's gracious regards to his people were not limited within the bound-

Charra'n^*^"'^'^

'''^ '^"'^" '"
^"^^^^ of that land, nor appropriated to those who were subjected to the Rlosaic ritual ; at

the same time reminding them of some instances in which they had ungratefully rejected

those whom God had appointed for their deliverers, that they might be cautioned against

repeating the fault in this instance to their final ruin, he therefore traced the matter to its

original, and said. Men, brethren, andfathers, I beseech you all, whether old or young,

whether of greater or lower rank, to hearken to me while I offer these things,- which may
not only serve for my own vindication from this unjust charge, but may likewise remind

you of some important particulars which it is your highest interest in present circum-

stances seriously to consider. It is well known to all of you, that long before our law

was given, or the place in wliich we stand had any peculiar sanctity, the God of glory

appeared to ourfather Abraham, by some resplendent and majestic symbol of his pre-

sence, while he was yet with his idolatrous ancestors in Mesopotamia, (Gen. xi. 31.) be-

fore he dwelt in Charran, which for a while lie did, after he had removed his abode from

3 And said unto him, Get Ur of the Chaldeans, which was the land of his nativity. In this idolatrous land it was 3
tiieeoutof thy country, and

that God appeared and said to him. Depart from this thii native country, and from thy
from thy kindred, and come , , , S' ,. , ^ c ^ 1 c .1-11 i

• l
into the land which I shall Kindred, who are now alienated from my worship, and come away from this land, which
shew thee. for SO long a time has been the seat of thy family, into a pleasant and excellent land

which I xuill show thee, and to which, by my extraordinary interposition, I will guide

4 Then came he out of thee, though thou at present dost not know either its situation or its product. Then 4

and dn"eu°in Cha^ran'^-'^and
Abraham, Strange as this command might seem, with all submission readily obeyed it

;

from thence, ,when his' fa- and departing from Ur in the land of the Chaldeans, he dwelt for several years in
ther was dead, he removed Charran, having been led by divine conduct hither, and not immediately receiving a

ye"now'dwel'l. ' signal to proceed any farther : But, by another call from God, he was directed to depart

from Charran ; and accordingly /5'o;« thence, after his father died,^ he, (that is, God,)

a Shall change tJie customs witicli Moses delivered to us.] I see no it, and shew the propriety of the circumstances introduced. Dr.
reason to believe that Stephen knew the mystery of tlie abolition Benson has illustrated it in a large and very judicious manner, iiK

of the 3Iosaic law, which the apostles do not seem immediately to his History, Vol. I. p. 123— 135. which I shall leave the curious
have understood; and it is much less probabVe that he openly reader to consult. I only add, that had not Stephen been interrupted
taught what Paul himself many years after insinuated with so by their fury, it is probable he would have added some other ar-

rauch caution. (Compare Gal. ii. 2.) This therefore seems to hare tides, and have summed up the discourse in sucti a manner as to

been the inference they drew from what he taught of the destruction shew that the main design of it was to humble that haughtiness of
he denounced on the jews if they continued in their unbelief. But spirit which occasioned their rejecting Jesus and his gospel.
it was a very precarious inference, as the city and temple had been d After his father died.'] iVIany passages in Stephen's speech
destroyed before without any repeal of the law, and therefore they have been objected to, as contradictory to the account given of the
were false witnesses. same facts in the Old Testament. I can by no means acquiesce in

b Like tlie countenance of an annel.'] Grotius, Brennius, L'Enfant, the answer which some have given, that Luke's inspiration only
and some others, interpret this as a proverbial expression of the secured to us an exact account of what Stephen said : for it seems
majesty and beauty of his countenance, arising from a transport of very unreasonable to suppose, that on so extraordinary an occasioi\

inward joy, in the consciousness of innocence and expectation of the Spirit so expressly promised in such circumstances, (even to the
glory, though he had so cruel a sentence and execution in view: Seventy as well as to the apostles,) should leave him to frequent
(Compare Gen. xxxiii. 10 ; 1 Sam. xxix. 9; Eccles. viii. I ; and and palpable slips of memory, into which it is not probable any in-

Esth. [.Apoc] XV. 13.) And upon this the translation of 1727 takes telligent christian minister would now fall in a like circumstance,
the .strange liberty of rendering it. They saw an air of mnjestij in It seems therefore much more honourable to Christianity to sup-
his aspect. But, with Dr. Hammond and Benson, I rather think pose, that if there are any passages here which cannot be reconciled
there was a supernatural splendour, as on the countenance of Moses, with the passages of the Old Testament to which they refer, (which
Exod. xxxiv. 29. It was indeed a most astonishing instance of most that have been objected to certainly may,) it is owing to some
the incorrigible hardness and wickedness of their hearts, that they error of transcribers, from which, as it is plain from various read-

could murder a man on whom God put such a visible glory, similar ings, even £he copies of the sacred books have not always been se-

to that of their great legislator : but perhaps they might ascribe it cure, as without a continued miracle it is impossible they should.
to magic ; and we know how little they made »if other miracles, But as for what is here urged, as if it were inconsistent with
the truth of which they were compelled to acknowledge. Compare Gen. .Ki. 26, 32 ; xii. 4. from whence it is argued, that as Terah was
Acts iv. 16. but 70 years old when Abraham was horn, and Abraham but 75

c Stephen began a large discourse.] Le Clcrc, with a mixture of when he departed from Haran, these make no more than 145 years;
rashness and w^eakness, into which he frequently falls in his re- but Terah lived to l>e 205, and so must have lived 60 years after

flections on scripture, not understanding the true scope of this Abraham left Haran : whereas Stephen affirms that Abraharn went
excellent discourse, presumes to censure it as containing many not from thence till rt/Vfr his father died : In answer to this, it is

things not to the purpose, as well as many slips of memory, though well observed by Mr. Biscoe, (chap, xriii. p. 595—600.) that this

it is expressly said, (ver. .55.) that Stephen was full of the Holy objection is built upon an unproved supposition that Abraham
Spirit when he delivered it. I am persuaded that it will be ad- was Terah's eldest son, or that he was born in his 70th year ; not to
mired by all that well understand it, and hope the hints 1 have insist on the solution which is offered to this difficulty by Le Clerc,
given in tiie paraphrase will lead the reader into the true design of Knatchbull, Capellus, and others, that, according to the Samaritan
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SECT, by the singular interposition of his providence, caused him to remove his habitation into

13. this land in ivhich you noto dtvell. And yet upon his coming into Canaan, he gave him 5 And he gave iiim none

no present inheritance in it, not so much as the dimension of his foot, or a piece of land inheritance in it, no not so

ACTS which he might cover with the sole of it ; for the little portion of it that he could call his "ef he* Jromled tiut^he
^^^- own, he held by purchase, and not as by any claim of divine donation: Nevertheless would give it to him for a

5 he promised to give itfor a \d&\.m^ possession to him, even to his seed after him,^ token P'?^*"^ss',on. and to ins seed
|

[as 7/et,'\ by the way, he had no child, and, humanly speaking, it was not likely he ever had no child.
^'^

should have one : but the faitli of our pious ancestor triumphed over all these seeming
difficulties, and joyfully embraced the divine revelation and promise.

6 And when God had brought Abraham into this country, he did not keep him and his And God spake on this

posterity here till the time they were to enter upon the possession of it in consequence of ^^i^*- ^^^^}- '''* ^'^^^ should

this divine grant, but, on the contrary, God spake [to hi?n'] thus in a vision, (Gen. xv. aud"that"tiieythoufd bri'u"'

13, 14.) " That his seed should sojourn and be strangers in a foreign land, and they f'em into bondage, and en-

" among whom they sojourn shall enslave and abuse them ; and these events, with the yeTrs
''''"" *^^'' four hundred

" circumstances preparatory to them, shall extend themselves to the full period of four
7 " hundred years/ And the nation to which they shall be enslaved,'" said God in the 7 And the nation to whom
same oracle, " I will assuredly Judge, and punish with a righteous and tremendous seve- tiiey shall be in bondage,

" rity : And afterwards they shall come out of that land, and serve me in this place, I7icrVha't°slian'\l?e°y come
" inhabiting this land in whicii thou now dwellest, and erecting a temple for the perform- forth, and serve me in this

8 " ance of my worship here." This was God's promise to him while he was vet uncir- l^'o'^';' , , . • „
• J 7

• a I- c 1. 1 1 11 1 xi j^ r ^ A"" "^ S^"^^ him the
cumcisea ; and in connrmation ot it he gave nun, as you well know, the covenant of covenant of circumcision:

circumcision, a sacred rite, which, far from blaspheming, I revere as the solemn seal of this =>"'! ^° Mruham begat Isaac,

contract between God and Abraham : And so being circumcised himself as soon as God cWhth'day'-^and Ismc 6ft

required it, (Gen. xvii. 23, 24.) he quickly after begat Isaac, and circtimciscd him also 3"t Jacob, and Jacob hegat

on the eighth day, according to the divine appointment ; and Isaac [begaf] Jacob, and ^'"^ twelve patriarchs.

Jacob [begaf] the twelve patriarchs, wlio were the respective heads of our twelve tribes

of Israel.

9 And in those days the providence of God began to work for the accomplishment of that 9 And the patriarchs,

surprising prediction which I mentioned but now : For the rest of the patriarchs, though '""^'et} with envy, sold Jo-

their relation to such holy ancestors might have taught them a much better lesson, being was with'liin^,'*^^*
' "'^ °

moved with envys at the superior regard which Jacob showed to his favourite son, most
inhumanly sold Joseph their brother into Egypt, where he became a slave, and went
through a great variety of calamities : Nevertheless God -was xvith him there, though no
longer in the promised land, and made that country a scene of very glorious providence

10 towards him. And he there delivered him out of all his afflictions which his integrity lo And delivered him mt
and piety had brought upon him, and gave him favour and high veneration, on account °[ ^", ^'"^ afflictions and

of that distinguished wisdom which appeared to be in him, in the sight of Pharaoh, Jang dom in the sig\?t of Pharaoh,

of Esypt ; and he constituted him ruler over the land o{ Egypt, and in particular over '''ngof£gypt;andhemadc

all his royal house, committing all things in the palace, as well as elsewhere, to his di- ind afrhiThouse!"
^"^^^'

rection and management, even to the management of this despised Joseph, whom his bre-

thren (then the whole house of Israel) had most outrageously insulted and abused, and
even sold for a slave.

11 ^«^, according to the predictions of Joseph, which had awakened so great an attention, 11 Now there came a

when seven years of plenty were past, a famine came upon all the land of Egypt, and '^1^}^
"anlj

^
Canaan'"ainl

extended itself over Crt«af7« too ; fl«r/ this calamity reduced them to such ^r(;'fl'/"fl/^//f//o« great affliction"; and our

and distress, that they knew not how to subsist, and even in tliis fruitful land our fathers f^fiers found no sustenance.

12 did not find sufficient sustenance to support themselves and their families. Hut Jacob, 12 But when Jacob heard
hearing that there was corn in Egypt, ordered his sons to go and fetch them a supply that there was corn in

from thence, and sent our fathers, the ten patriarchs, thitlier _y?/-.?/, keeping Benjamin
titer ''first-^'^"'

out our fa-

13 with him at home. A7id the second time that they went, when, sorely against his 13 And at the second

good father's will, Benjamin accompanied them, Joseph was made known to his bre- '^'""^ Joseph was made

thren : and as the matter was immetliately made public, the family and descent 0/ j"sepiVs\in(] red wa" made
Joseph was discovered to Pharaoh, of which he had not been particularly informed known unto Piiaraob.

before.

14 ^«c/ upon this, with the full consent of that generous prince, /oifyV^ «•«/ r7/;r/ »jD/VtY/ 11 Then sent Joseph,

copy, Terah lived but 115 years.^ Cladcnius's solution, built on in the text quoted from Exodus, refers to the whole period of the
the distinction between xiroixEiv, so/oKrni'ni/, and ij.froi)iui, fixing his sojourning of Abraham and his family in Canaan and Egypt, as
abode there by the purchase of a sepulchre, seems too mean a sub- strangers in those lands ; whereas this promise being made but a
tcrfuge to be particularly discussed. little before Isaac's birth, and the prediction taking place from that

e i:ver). to his seed.'] The particle xtti so often signifies even, that event, must include only J05 years, which might in a round sum
I think it much more natural to render it thus, and to consider this be yet more easily and properly called four hundred. See Bishop
clause as explaining- the former, in order to avoid that express con- Patrick on Gen. xv. 13. and Dr. Whitby, in loc.

tradiction which seems to arise from translating it as we do. g Being moved with envy.'] From wliat Stephen mentions of the
f Four hundred years.'] Many good critics suppose that this is story of Joseph, it was obvious to infer, (as many good writers have

raeniioned here, as well as in the text from which it is quoted, (Gen. observed,) that the greatest favourites of heaven might suffer by
XV. 13.) as a round sum, without taking notice of the broken nmn- the envy of those who were called the Israel of God, and might be
her, the exact time being four hundred and thirty years, as IMoses exalted by him after having been rejected by them : A thought
determines it, Exod. xii. 40. with whom the apostle Paul agrees, worthy of tlieir consideration with respect to Jesus; but it would
Gal. iii. 17. For Abraham was 75 years old when he came into not have been proper directly to insert such a reference in the
Canaan, (Gen. xii. 4.) which being considered as the beginning of paraphrase, as prudence would not allow Stephen, in the beginning
the period, from thence to the birth of Isaaj; was 25 years; and of this finely-adjusted defence, to say expressly what they could
Isaac was sixty years old when he begat Jacob', who went to Egypt not have borne to hear, as appears by the manner in which they
at 130

; which numbers added together make 215 years : and from relented his application of these premises when he was drawing to-
thence to the time of Israel's departure from Egypt was 215 years wards a conclusion,
more. (See Joseph. Antiq. lib. ii. caji. 15. [al. C ] i 2.) But Moses,
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and called his father Jacob /lis aged fat/icr Jcicob, and all /us kindred, to /^/w, into Egypt 5 who accordingly went siiCT.
to /((HI, ami all his kindred, (Jown thither in a company, anwitnting, in the whole, together with their wives, to seven- 13.

tj/-Jive souls,'' without reckoning Jacob himself, and Joseph's family already there. And
thus their sojourning in that land began, during which they were still under the care of acts
Divine Providence, till the time of their return to Canaan approached, of which I shall ^'^J-

presently speak.

IMPROVEMENT.

Thus loud may the clamour of malice and falsehood rise against innocence and truth. Incessant blasphemy is acts
charged on one of the most pious of men ; and we wonder at it the less, since it was charged upon Jesus himself; ^ '

and, iftlunj called the viastcr of the house Beelzebub, ho-w much marc those of his household ! (Matt. x. 25.) ^^' ^'^

His disciple learns of him not to render evil for evil, but answers in the language of calm reason, and of meek wi.'i

though powerful conviction.

While Stephen leads back our contemplation to so many remarkable facts of the Old Testament, let us reflect upon
them with those devout affections which become the Israel of God. Let us adore the God of glory that appeared to Ver.

Abraham, and called him forth to be so bright an example of faith and piety, in leaving his country and kmdred, to 2—

5

follow the leadings of Providence, when he knew not in what settlement they should end. Let us, in imitation of

him, whose children, if true believers, we also are, sit loose to every thing in this world, that we may be ready to

leave it when God shall, by one providence or another, give the signal for our remove. If the next step of duty
lies plain before us, let us trust our Leader to mark out all that follow, in such an order and to such an end as

he shall think fit ; secure of this, that while we follow Infinite Wisdom, we cannot wander out of the way to true

happiness, and that all the divine promises shall certainly be accomplished, whatever cross event may seem to inter-

pose and obstruct.

When God appointed that the seed of Abraham should sojourn and suffer in a strange land, the pious patriarch 6, 7

acquiesced in it : nor let us be over-anxious about the difficulties into which our posterity may be led. Let us

adore the divine goodness, that he has established his covenant with us, and with our seed after us ; and while we, 8

in imitation of Abraham, bring our infant offspring to receive the same solemn seal of that covenant, let us remember

our engagements to instruct them, as they grow up, in the tenor of it, and labour to the utmost to engage their own
personal consent to it; and then they will be tiuly rich and free, though in the penury of a famished land, or under 11,12

the rod of an Egyptian tyrant.

The mysterious conduct of Divine Providence with regard to the pious Joseph, who became a slave that he might 9, 10

be made a prince, and who was trained up for the golden chain in the discipline of iron fettei-s, may surely be suffi-

cient to teach us to judge nothing before the time, and to wait the end of the Lord, before we arraign the seeming

severity of a part of his conduct towards those whom we might imagine the most proper objects of his regard. And
surely it will appear none of the least considerable of those rewards which Providence bestowed on the approved

and distinguished virtue of Joseph, that he had an opportunity of nourishing his pious father in his declining days, of 13, 14

spreading a mild and pleasant ray over the evening of a life which had been so often beclouded with storms, and of

sheltering (as it were) under his princely robe, that hoary head which had once been turned into a fountain of tears

over the bloody fragments of the many-coloured coat.

SECTION XIV.

Stephen proceeds, in his discourse before the Sanhedrim, to cmancrate several other facts in the Jewish

history, all tending to the purpose of his own vindication and their conviction. Acts vu. 15—36.

ACTS vii. 15.
Acts vfi. 15.

So Jacob went down into STEPHEN, while he stood before the council with the radiancy of countenance taken sect.
Egypt, and died, he and

j-^Q^j(.g Qf above, proceeded in his discourse, and said, I have observed to you, brethren I'l-

our d lers.

<?/;</ fathers, \io\M Jacob went down into Egypt; and you well know, that having been ^

supported about seventeen years by the filial gratitude and tenderness of Joseph, he died acts

there: and our fathers also, the patriarchs his children, ended their lives in the same ^^'•

16 And were carried over country. And yet, by the way, they were solicitous not to be buried there; but as Jacob IG

into Sychcm, and laid in ^^s immediately brought up, with solemn funeral pomp and procession, to be buried in the

[mm'bou-hrfor'a\um''of cave of Machpclah with Abraham and Isaac, (Gen. 1. 13.) so the patriarchs also, having

money ot'tlic sous of Em- been embalmed and put into coffins in Egypt, (Gen. 1. 26.) were, at the return of Israel

inor thefailier of Sychem.
^^^^^^ theiice, carried ovcr to Si/chem, and were laid in the sepulchre which was made in

that field which Jacob bequeatlied to Joseph as a peculiar legacy ; he having first, as

Abraham had done in a like case, purchased it for a sum of money,^ that is, for an hun-

^^h it ir;:^;aurtl^Ji^no ^:Z^:^i:c^^r^ik Z;:.^^;^,rs.^ that the Septuagint cony wa. altered to its

e"vS and'^havi 'fi st^cora^^^^^ present form, to suit with the mistaken reading of seventy-flve;

kslS^'aiid hi two'sons that, w^ere before in Egyl-t, and, reckoning 'for in the two first texts referred o in the beginmng of his note

Jacob with them, makes the whole number to amount to seventy, the Scptuagint read ^venty-iive, while, in Beut. x 22 they agree

ISut Stephen Mieaks of all that went down with him, and .so „ith the Hebrew, and read seventy, which is somewhat strange

ex luSacob'hhnself aud the two afterwards born, and Joseph a Which Abraham purc/.ascd, c^c. It is so evident ^rom Gen.
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SECT, dred pieces of silver, of the sons ofEmmor \_thefather'] ofSychem, from whom in parti-

14. cular, the place was named: and the Amorites having afterwards seized it, Jacob had by
force recovered it out of their hands. (Compare Josh. xxiv. 32. with Gen. xlviii. 22.) And

ACTS it was by their own direction the heads of our tribes were kept to be interred here, that they
VJ'- might testify thereby to their posterity, as long as their embalmed bodies continued unbu-

' " ried in Egypt, that they died in the faith of Israel's being led forth from thence and sjttled

in the land of promise, which accordingly happened.

17 And, to make way for the accomplisliraent of this event, as the time of the promise

drew near which God had sworn to Abraham, (Gen. xxii. IG, 17.) the people of Israel,

though they had such a small beginning, grew very numerous, and jnuitiptied exceedhig\y

18 in EgT/pt ; And they continued there for many years in very comfortable circumstances,

till another king arose, of a different race and family from the former, who knew not

19 Joseph, and had no regard to his memory. (Exod. i. 8.) He therefore used them in a

barbarous wayj and forming crafty and treacherous designs against our kindred, lest

they in time should grow to he too powerful, treated our fathers most injuriously, and
cruelly contrived to cut them off from being a people, by causing all their male infants,

in obedience to a most inhuman order that he published, to be exposed or cast into the

river Nile, that in a little time their race might perish, and be quite extinct. (Exod. i. 22.)

20 Such was the miserable state to which our fathers were reduced : in which afflictive, per-

secuting ti)ne it was that the celebrated Moses was born ; and he was so exceeding beau-

tiful,^ that his parents were struck with a peculiar desire of preserving him ; a)id, that they

might, if possible, secure him from the execution of the barbarous edicts I have just now
mentioned, he was bred up with all the privacy that could be, for three months in his

father"s house: But as they were unable to conceal him any longer, he was committed by
them to the care of Providence, and having put him in an ark of bulnishes, they laid him

21 in the flags upon the brink of the river Nile. (Exod. ii. 2, 3.) And being thus exposed,

the providence of God so ordered it that he was found by the daughter of Pharaoh, who
at the sight of him was moved with pity, and took him up,'^ and nourished him, with a

22 purpose of adopting hxm. for her own son. And Moses by this means was educated in all

the whole circle of arts and learning which came within the system of the celebrated toisdom

and philosophy of the Egyptians .•'^ And such was his remarkable proficiency, that he

was mighty in the solidity of his discourses,^ and in the prudence of his actions ;^ so tliat

17 But wlien the time of
tin; promise drew iiigli,

which God had sworn to
Abraham, the people ^rew
and multiphed in Egypt.

18 Till another king arose,

which knew not Joseph.

lU The same dealt sub-
tilly with our kindred, and
evil entreated our fatjirrs,

so that they cast out their
young children, to the end
they might not live.

20 In which time Moses
was born, and was exceed-
ing fair, and nourished up
in his father's house three
months

:

21 And when he was cast
out, Pharaoh's daughter
took him up, and nourished
him for her own sou.

22 And Moses was learn-

ed in all the wisdom of the
Egyptians, and was mighty
in words and in deeds.

xxxiii. 19; and Josh xxiv. 32. that the field at Sychem or Shechem,
in which the bones of Joseph (and, as it should seem from this pas-
sage, and from what is asserted by Jerome, EpiUiph. Paults, those of
the other patriarchs) were buried, was purchased, not by Abraham,
but by Jacob, and also that Abraham's sepulchre was purchased,
not of Emmor or Hamor, the former proprietor of Jacob's ground,
butof Ephron the Hittite, (Gen. xxiii. 10. el seq.) that it seems de-
monstrable that this passage has suffered something by the addition
or omission of transcribers: for to suppose that Stephen or Luke
designedly used the name of Abraham for Jacob, is, I think, one of
the grossest affronts that can be offered to the character of either.

A real slip of memory would be a trifle, when compared with such
a designed prevarication. But, without supposing either, I appre-
hend, with Beza, in his admirable note on this text, that Luke pro-
bably wrote only, luhich he (that is, as the connexion fixes it, Jacob)
hourjht, &:•€. which was the exact truth ; and some officious tran-

scriber, who fancied the verb wanted a nominative case, and thought
he remembered the purchase of Abraham, (which it is plain he did
not exactly distinguish,) put in his name. This solution, which is

advanced "by the learned Bochart, (Hiernzoic. Part I. Ub. ii. cap.

43.) Dr. Benson, and others, is so natural, that I will not trouble
the reader with the mention of several others which may be seen in

Dr. Whitby, Sir Norton Knatchbull, and Brcnnius; but shall only
observe, that if this be not allowed, (which has indeed no copy to
support it,) the easiest sense seems to be that which M. L'Enfant
has given in his note, That Jacob died, he and our fathers, and they
[that is, our fathers,] were carried over to Sychem, and buried ; he
[that is, Jacob,] in the sepulchre which Abraham bought for a sum
of money, and they [that is, the other patriarchs,] in that which
was bought of the sons of limmor, the father of Sychem.—That
'Efxixo^ TO) Tvyjiu is very justly rendered Emmor the father of Si/-

chem, (as he is declared to be in the Old Testament,) though the
relation be not here expressed in the original, sufficiently appears
from other passages, in whicli not only the relation of a son, of
which we have frequent instances, but other relations too are left

to be supplied. So Mx^tx Ijciweou is Mary the mother of James ;

(Luke xxiv. 10. compared with Mark xv. 40.) and lauSa; Iixijfou is

Judas the brother of James : (Acts i. 13. compared with Jude, ver.

1.) Nor was this only usual with the Jews, but (as Bochart has
shown in the place cited before) we have many instances of the
like way of speaking in the most approved Greek writers. (See Dr.
Whitby's note on Luke xxiv. 1 )—The other objections which
Rabbi Isaac has made against this passage, [Chiss. Emnn. Part. II.

cap. 03.) are .so trifling, that I content myself with referring to Mr.
Biscoc's full account and learned solution of them, lioylc's Lect.
chap, xviii. p. C07—609.

b Exceeding beadlifiil.'] This our translators render in the
rnargin, /rtiV /o Corf, which is the literal sense of the original, octrm!
Tu @iu. Grotius and others have observed it is a common He-
braism, being no more than an emphjtiral expression to denote his
extraordinary beauty, which might perhaps be not unfitly rendered
divinely beautiful, the name of God being- often introduced to ex-

press such things as were extraordinary in their kind. So in the
Hebrew, what we translate great wrestlings, is zorestlings of God ;

(Gen. XXX. 8.) goodly cedars are cedars of God ; (Psal. Ixxx. 10.)

great mountains are mountains of God ; (Psal. xxxvi. 6.) and an ex-

ceeding great city is a great city of God ; (John iii. 3.) toKis- ijnyax-n

s-ii ©£w, Septung. And in like manner, in the New Testament, (2
Cor. x. 4.) weapons mighty through God, mXnc Smxrac ru @iu, might
not improperly be rendered rery strong ivcapons. This then agrees
with wiiat is said of Moses, (Exod. ii. 2.) that he was a goodly child ;

and, in the account Josephus gives of him, he says, "That when he
" was but three years old, his extraordinary beauty was such that
" it struck every one that saw him ; and as they carried him about,
" persons would leave their work to look at him." (Antiij. lib. ii.

cap. 9. [al. 5.] \ 6.) The fame of it had also spread among the
heathen ; for Justin, in his History, relates from Trogus, lib. xxxvi.
cap. 2. that besides the inheritance of his father's knowledge,
(whom he takes to have been Joseph,) his beautiful appearance
greatly recommended him. See Grotius and Whitby, in loc.

c The daughter of Pharaoh took him up.'] All these extraordinary
circumstances relating to the birth, preservation, education, genius,
and character of Moses, serve to aggravate the crime of Israel in

rejecting him when he offered himself to them as a deliverer under
so many advantages, and when Providence had so wonderfully in-

terested itself in his favour.

d Educated in all the toisdom of the Egyptians.'] Geography, geo-
metry, arithmetic, astronomy, natural history, physic, and hiero-

glyphics, are all mentioned by ancient writers as branches of Egyp-
tian literature . As for magic, in the bad .sense of the word, it is not
to be imagined that so good a man would have any thing to do with
it. Several ancient testimonies to the extraordinary learning of
Moses maybe seen in the foFiowing passages: Phil. De Vit. Jl/os.

lib. i.yt. 470; Justin Mart. QutesLitd Orthod. xxv. ; Orig. Contra
Cels. lib. iii. p. 139; Clem. Alex. Strom, lib. i. p. 343. 1 only
add, it must have been a self-denial.which none but a lover of learn-

ing, and one who has made some progress in it, can understand, for

a person of such a genius and education, in the prime of life, to

leave thepolite court of Egypt, and live as a retired shepherd in

the Arabian desert.

e Mighty in discourses.] It may seem difficult to reconcile this

with wharMoses himself says of his own want of eloquence. (Exod.
iv. 10.) Some have attempted to do it by explaining this exjiression

as importing the wisdom of the laws he gave, as they explain the

next clause, mighty in actions, o( the miracles he wrought. But
Stephen seems rather to refer to what he was in the court of Pha-
raoh than to what he afterwards proved. I conclude, therefore,

that it expresses such a weight and solidity in his counsels and
speeches, as may be very consistent with the want of a flowing elocu-

tion: and the remarkable calmness of his natural temper would
render him more entirely master of hijnself on great occasions, ra-

ther than others of readier speech with warmer passions.

f And in actions.] Archbishop Tillotson (in his JForks, Vol. II.

p. 23.) and many others, think that this refers to a story mentioned



23 And when lie was full

I
forty years old, it came into

bis heart to visit his bre-

threu the children of Israel.

24 And seeing one ofthem

,
sufier wrong, he defended
/'(.;, and avenged hira tliat

V 1^ oppressed, and smote
tic E;jyptian :

23 For he supposed his

brethren would have under-
st'i .d liow that God by liis

luiiicl would deliver thera
;

but they understood not.

. 26 And the next day he
showed himself unto them
as they strove, and would
have set them at one again,

saying. Sirs, ye are bre-

thren ; why do ye wrong
one to another 1

27 But he that did his

neigtibour wrong, thrust

him away, saying'. Who
inside thee a ruler and a

I ;o over us?
- Wilt tliou kill me, as

I didst the Egyptian
^ L-leiday !

ill Then fled Moses at

this saying, and was a
I stranger in the land of

I

Midian, where he begat
I two sons.

30 And when forty years

were expired, there appear\

ed to him in the wilderness

of Mount Sinai, an angel of

the Lord in a ilarae of fire

in a bush.

.31 When Moses saw //,

he wondered at the sight

:

and as he drew near to be-

hold it, the voice of the

L<jrd came unto hira,

32 Saylnij, I am the God
of thy fathers, the God of

Abraham, and the God of

Isaac, and the God of Jacob.
Then Moses trembled, and
durst not behold.

33 'l^hen said the Lord
to him. Put off thy shoes

from thy feet : for the place

where thou standest is holy
ground.

34 I have seen, I have
seen -the affliction of my
people which is in Egypt,
and I have heard their

groaning, and am come
down to deliver thera : and

GOD APPEARS TO MOSES IN A BURNING BUSH. 45^

he made a very conspicuous figure, both in the counsels that he gave and the commands sect.
he executed, in that pohte and justly-renowned nation. 14.

Hut nvhen he -was arrived at thefull age of fort)/ years, he was conducted to a very
dilferent scene of life ; for having been instructed in the knowledge of his real descent, and acts
in the principles of the Jewish religion, it came into his heart to visit his brethren the ^n
children of Israel ; and his spirit was so impressed with it, that all the pleasure and '^'^

grandeur at the court of Egypt could not make him easy, without going in person to take a
survey of their state. A7id there beholding one [of thon'] iiijured by an oppressive 24
Egyptian task-master, who had subdued and got him down, and seemed about to take

away his life, his generous spirit was jiot able to brook it; but he dfended [/z/?«,] and
smiting the Egi/ptian with a mortal wound, he at once rescued and avenged him that

was oppressed. (Exod. ii. 11, 12.) And as he did this action by a special impression from 25
God on his mind, intimating the important work for which he was intended, so he supposed
that his brethren, observing the remarkable circumstances of the fact, by which he sub-

stantially declared his readiness to venture not only his fortune but his life in their service,

•would have understood that the action was expressive of what they might hope to obtain

by his means, and intimated that God would give them salvation and deliverance by his

hand.5 But they were so exceeding stupid that they did not understand it. And the 26
next day he showed /lifnselfagam to two of the?n as they were quarrelling together, and
would have interposed between them, and have persuaded tliem to live in peace and
friendship, saying. Men, my friends, consider you are brethren, descended from Jacob,

our common ancestor, and now too joined in affliction as well as in reUgion, which ought

doubly to cement your affections to each other : why then do ye injure one another ?

But he that injured his neighbour, unable to bear with his plain and faithful reproof, 27
insolently thrust him away^ saying. What hast thou to do with this controversy ? Who
has made thee a ruler and ajudge over us ? Wilt thou kill ?ne, as I know thou didst 28
yesterday slay the Egyptian ?- His blood may cost thee dear enough without adding

mine to the account. (Exod. ii. 13, 14.) Then Moses, as he found the matter was dis- 29
covered, and was apprehensive that in consequence of it the Egyptian power would be soon
armed against him, while the Israelites were not inclined to use any efforts for his protection,

nor to put themselves under his guidance, preseatly^cf/ from Egypt at this saying, and
became a sojourner in the land of Midian, where, nevertheless. Providence furnished him
with a comfortable settlement, though in circumstances of great retirement ; for he became
the cliief shepherd to Jethro, the prince of the country, and marrying Zipporah, his

daughter, he begat two sons, Gershom and Eliezer.

And when forty years more were fulfilled, in which Israel had continued under this 30
bondage, and Moses had been trained up in that humble and retired life for the great work
for which God had intended him, the angel of the Lord appeared to him in aflame of
fire in the midst of a bush, while he was feeding the flock of Jethro his father-in-law in

the wilderness ofMount Sinai, even of that Mount Sinai which (as you know) lay in tlie

confines of the Midianite country, not far from the Red sea. (Exod. iii. 1, 2.) And Moses 31
seeing [it,'] admired the vision, for the bush burned with fire, and yet was not consumed

;

and as he drew near to behold and survey [if] more particularly, the voice of the Lord
came unto hi^n out of the bush, [Saying^ " I [am'\ the God of thy fathers, the God of32
" Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, who led them safely through
" all the difficulties of life, and still manifest a friendship to them ; in consequence of which,
" I am not even now ashamed to own that title." And Moses upon this, perceiving that

it was God himself who was there pj-esent and spake to him, trembled at this appearance

of his Majesty, and did not dare to behold it, as he intended, with a curious regard. And 33
the Lord said unto him, " Loose thy shoes from thy feet ;^ for the place in which
" thou standest is now holy ground, while I thus visibly appear upon it ; and it becomes
" thee (by that usual token of respect before princes) to express thy reverence for my royal

" presence. I have surely seen the evil and oppressive treatment of my people which 34
" aj'c in Egypt, and I have heard their groaning ; and, moved with pity and compas-
" sion at their sufrerings, J am come down to deliver them by thine hand : And now
" therefore come and lay aside immediately thy cares of a shepherd for others of much

by Josephus, {Antiq. lih. ii. cap. 10. [al. 5.]) that when Moses dwelt
in Pharaoh's court, the Ethiopians invaded Egypt, and Moses,
being made general in the war agaiust them, gave them a total

defeat, and drove back the small remainder of their forces in con-
fusion to their own country.

g He supposed that /lis brethren, trouhl have understood, &c.]
They might have known that the time drew near which God had
prefixed in his promise to Abraham, in a prediction which might
probably be delivered down by tradition, and which would be
more like to be remembered under their oppression, as the
patriarchs had, in dependence upon it, directed that their bones
should continue unhuried in Egypt: And when they saw a person
of so much dignity, authority, and influence, whom God had so
wonderfully preserved, interposing in this generous and heroic
manner, which plainly showed that he, in good earnest, intended
at all hazards to do his utmost for their deliverance, it would have
been highly reasonable for them to have taken occasion from this
action of his, to enter into some treaty with him relating to it.

h He that injvrcd his neighbour/ thrust him away^ It is plain

the speech of this single person is represented, ver. 35. as express-

ing the senti^nents of the whole body of the people, as their slow-

ness afterwards to believe the mission of Moses, when attested by
miracle/ (Exod. v. 20, 21.) seems evidently to show that it was.

i Lngse thy shoes from thy feet.] It was formerly in the eastern

nations, and is now in the southern, esteemed a ceremony of respect

to put off the shoes when approaching a superior, lest any of the

dirt or dust cleaving to the shoes should be brought near him, and

that the person approaching barefoot might tread more can-

tiously. This, which was perhaps introduced at first in court-

apartments where rich carpets might be used, the King of kings

requires to be done in a desert, as a token of the infinitely greater

reverence due to him. (Compare Josh. v. 15; and Eccles. v. 1.)

On the .same principle, it seems, the priests ministered thus in the

tabernacle and temple, no direction being given for shoes or sandals

as a part of their dress, though all the rest of it was so particularly

prescribed.
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SECT. " greater importance, and I will send thee into Egypt, to demand their dismission from now come, T will send ihee

14. " that proud tyrant who so injuiiously detains and oppresses them." (Exod. iii. 5—10.) '"|j'' '^OT*-

And thus you see, what in present circumstances it will be proj^jr for you to reflect upon, they refused, saying, Who
ACTS that this Moses, nvhom they renounced^ saying, with disdain, Who has constituted thee ra^de thee a ruler and a

VII- a ruler and ajudge? even this very person \Hd God, by the hand of the angel who iemfL'i^ r"laer"!in^i"a

'dQ appeared to him in the bush, send [to be"] a ruler and a redeemer. And though he deliverer hy the hands of

hesitated for a while, he afterwards complied ; and at length led themforth in triumph, a
lo'iij^n^f/the'iTi'l"'''"^"^'^

willing people listed under his banner, doing wonders and signs in the land of Egypt, and 30 He brought tiicm out

afterwards in the Red 5Va, where Pharaoh and his host were overwhelmed ; and working ^fter that he had showed

many other miracles, in the wilderness for the space of forty years, where indeed they Jim" o7E"vpt!^aiiViii (he

were every day miraculously fedby manna from heaven, and conducted by the pillar of Red Sea, anci iutiic wiider-

fire and cloud. "^'^ f°''*y y'""-

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 17 He is indeed faithful that hath promised; he re?ncmdereth his covenant for ever, the word which he com-

manded, even to a thousand generations. (Psal. cv. 8.) He multiplied his people in Egypt, that Canaan might

not want inhabitants when the sinners against their own souls that then held it should be cut off: And when he

18, 19 had determined so to multiply the holy seed, vain were all the attempts of the ungrateful Egyptians to destroy the

kindred of him by whom, as they had formerly confessed, their lives had been saved : (Gen. xlvii. 25.) Yet was

the rod of the wicked permitted for a while to rest upon their back, that the remembrance of the bondage, and the

cruelties they had there endured, might, throughout all generations, be a source of joyful and grateful obedience to

that God who delivered them from the land of Egypt and from the house of bondage, and an engagement to serve

him who had so illustriously triumphed over idolatry, as it were, in its head-quarters. The church has often had

its winter season, yet Providence has overruled the severity of that to conduce to the verdure and beauty of its spring,

and to the fruitfulness of its summer and its autumn.

20, 21 Moses was born in the midst of this persecuting time, and, when exposed, was the care of Divine Providence : the

compassion which God put into the heart of this Egyptian princess was to draw after it a train of most important

consequences. Moses was fitted for the great part he was to act in the close of life by very ditierent means ; the

22 learning, the magnificence and politeness of the court of Egypt, were to do their part, that he might be able to

appear with honour in that court as an ambassador, and to conduct himself with becoming dignity as a prince

;

but they could not do the whole. They were to illustrate his generosity in seeking, in the midst of such various

23, 24 pleasures, and at the expense of such high prospects, to vindicate his oppressed brethren, whose sorrow touched •

his heart, and whose groans pierced (if I may so express it) through all the music of the court, through all the

martial noise of the camp, in which he might sometimes reside and command. Glorious triumph of faith, that

when he was come to such full age, he nfused to be called tJte son of Pharaoh's daughter, and chose rather to

meet with affliction in the cause of Christ than to enjoy the temporary pleasures of sin ! (Heb. xi. 24, 25.)

29 But forty years of retirement in the desert of Midian, spent in the meditations and devotions for which the life

of a shepherd gave so great advantage, must ripen him to feed God's people Israel ; while they, in the mean
25 time, justly groaned under the continuance of that bondage from which they were so backward to accept of a

proffered deliverer.

30, 31 At length light breaks in upon them in the midst of their darkness : Let us turn aside and behold with proper'*

affection this great sight, the bush burning but not consumed ; and therein an emblem of the preservation of the

church even amidst the fiercest flames. Let us hear with pleasure that voice which proclaims to all that hear it

32 so compassionate and faithful a God, which opens so glorious and lasting a hope,—I am the God of Abraham,
the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. " Thou art not, O Lord, the God of the dead, but of the living ;

" (Matt. xxii. 32.) these pious patriarclis therefore live with thee, and their believing seed shall partake of that

" life and joy in the city, which because thou ha&t prepaird for them, thou art not ashamed to be called their

" God." (Heb. xi. 16.)

34 How does God manifest the heart of a parent towards these his oppressed children ! I have seen, I have seen

the affliction of Israel. Thus, O Lord, dost thou see all our afflictions ! Let thy church, and each of thy

people, trust thee to come down for their deliverance in thine own time and way : let us with pleasure behold this

35, 36 Moses whom they rejected, and from whom a worthless offender could not bear a reproof, made a leader and a

redeemer : So is our blessed Jesus, though once rejected and despised, exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour.

It is not in vain that tve have trusted it is he that should redee?n Israel. (Luke xxiv. 21.) He has conquered

the tyrant of hell, he has broken our chains, he has brought us forth into a wilderness, but a wilderness in which

God nourishes and guides us ; and he shall ere long have what Moses had not, the honour and delight of

leading all his people into the land of promise, and dividing to them a joyful and everlasting inheritance there.
'

1 — '
'

"

SECTION XV.

Stepheri proceeds in his discourse, till his audience are so enraged that they rush upon him and stone him.

Acts vii. 37, to the end ; viii. 1.

^15^' ^^'"^^ ^"- '^'^-
Acts vii 37'

Stephen went on, in ins discourse before the sanhedrim, to mention several other This is that Moses wliieh

^^,j,g circumstances concerning Moses, which he judged important to his present purpose ; and said unto the children of

vn. having taken noti.ce of the commission he received from God to be a ruler and deliverer,

k JTiis Moscs^ whom they renounced.'] As the terms of high re- this circumstance of the Israelites having rejected him whom God
snect in which Stephen, through the whole of this discourse, speaks had appointed to be a ruler and rcdr cmer, intimated how possible
of Moses, tended to show how improhable it was that he should it was that .Jesus, whom they ifild lately rejected, might nevcrthc-
liavc spoken contemptibly of him, as the witnesses pretended ; so 'ess be constituted a Saviour by the divint delciininution.



THE JEWS REJECT MOSES, AND ARE GUILTY OF THE GROSSEST IDOLATRY. 4G1

Israel, A prophet siiaii the and of the wondcrs that he wrought in Egypt, in the Red Sea, and in the wilderness, he sfxt.

Lord your God raise up un- added, This is that Moses who expressly said to the children of Israel, (Deut. xviii. 15.) 15.

u°ntore'-^[ims^!'al\'yc'h'ar''
" ^4 prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto ijou from amongst your brc

'"
thrcn like unto me—him shall ye hear."'^ Thereby pointing out that Jesus of Naza- acts

reth, who is to be regarded as the great Prophet and Lawgiver of Israel, by whom God ^l'-

has sent you, as he did by Moses, a new system of precepts, and new ample discoveries of 37

his will.

38 This is he that was in This Moses is hetvho was the^ chief in the assefndly convened in the wilderness,^ who 38
tlie church in the wilder-

jj^^^j jjjg i,onour of Conversing witlTthe angel that spake to him there o)i Mount Sinai, ^

rpakc'to hi'm^n'the' mount and of transacting all things with our fathers, whom he then entered into covenant with '

,

Sinai, and w/M our fatliers
; God : (Exod. xix. 3, 17 ; xxiv. 7, 8.) And it was he who received the lively oracles of

rie^to-iveuntour'^"''' God /o give them unto us, even those oracles of the living Jehovah which are so full of
" '

divine life and energy, which were delivered in so awakening and impressing a manner,

39 To whom our fathers and which instruct us in the way to life and happiness. Yet notwithstanding this, you 39
would nut ohey, but thrust

p^jjuot but remember that this is the illustrious prophet to whom our fathers, even after

j"earu''"urued' back aS all the proofs of his miraculous power in Egypt and the Red Sea, would not be obedient ,-

into Egypt, i)ut acted a part yet more stupid and ungrateful than that which I mentioned before, (ver.

27, 35.) when they (as it were) thrust him from them a second time, as in contempt of

all these wonderful appearances of God by him, and returned back again to Egypt in

40 Saying unto Aaron, their hearts ; Saying to Aaron, at the very foot of that mountain upon which God had 40

us •''for' af"/-or Urn mZt visibly manifested himself to them, while the sound of his voice was (as it were) yet in

wliich brought us out of^tlfe their ears, and though they but a few days before had seen their great leader ascending up
land of Egypt, we wot not ^q j^j^j j^y an intimacy of approach allowed to no other mortal, " Make us gods who
what .s becou,e of h.m.

.^
^^^^^^ J^^^^^ ^^^,^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ -^ ^^^ ^^y . yj,^ laS for-] this MoSeS,^ who

" indeed'li^02ight us up out of the land of Egypt, we know not what is become of him,

41 And Uiey made a calf « and cannot have patience "to wait for him any longer." And they stupidly made a 41

s"rri'fi"? un?o''thridof"nd ^"'f^ '" imitation of the Egyptian Apis, in those very days while they continued en-

^cjoiced Tn °the%vorks'"Lf Camped in that remarkable situation, and brought a sacrifice to the idol, and rejoiced in

tlieir own hands.
f/j^ tiwrks of their own hands, as if, instead of a reproach and abomination, it had been

42 Then God turned, and an omameiit and defence to them. (Exod. xxxii. 1, G.) But upon this, God was most 42

the ho't'of h"avenTit"is righteously provoked, so that he turned, as it were, away from them, and, as in many

written in the book oV the other instances, punished one sin by letting them fall into another; yea, at length he
prophets, o ye house of Is- ,^ f/^^^^^ ,^^ j^ succeeding ages to the most abandoned, public, and general idolatry,

skin bc^stl^a°Kl'sacr'ificTs! even to worship all the host of heaven with as little reserve, and as little shame, as the

by the space of forty years most stupid of the heathen nations ; as it is written in the book of the prophets, and
in the wilderness?

particularly in that part of the volume of which Amos was the penrnan, (Amos v. 25—
27.) " O ije house of Israel, did ye offer victims and sacrifices to me alone, even for

"forty years in the wilderness ?" Yon know that even then you began to revolt and
43 Yea, ye took up the « provoke me to jealousy with your abominations : And you have ever since been renew- 43

the 'star of your god " ing and aggravating your rebellions and treasons against me; for you have openly

Remphan, figures which ye « taken up the tabernacle'^ of Moloch, instead of confining yourselves to mine, and have

rwll/carrr'yo^u'i^^yr- " ^^"''^^ '^^ P"'^^^^
procession the star of your god Chiun or Remphan,'^ paying a reli-

yond Babylon. " gious veneration to the emblematical figures and representations which you have 7nadc

a A prop/tel shall ttie Lord your God, ^-c] As to the justice with heavens, (a fancy, to be sure, as old as Philo and Joseplius,) they re-

which this prophecy is applied to Christ in its original literal sense, ferred it, and the worship there paid, to Moloch, so as to make it in

see Dr. Bullock's Sermon on Deut. xviii. 18. and Mr. Jcffery's True their hearts, in effect, his shrine, and there also to pay homage

Grounds, p. 128—135. whom I mentioned before, in note i, on to Saturn, whom he would prove to be the same with Cliiun or

Acts iii. 22. p. 440. to which add Bishop Sherlock, On Propliccy, Remphan, who (as this critic thinks) might be caHed their star,

p. 187. et seq.
,

\ because some later rabbies, out of their great regard to the >>abbath.

b This is he who was in tlie assembly in the wilde^-ness.l When which was among the heathens Saturn's day; have said inany ex-

this clause is quoted, as it has been by some very great men, to itravagant and ridiculous things in honour of that P ='n^.t; A'"''

prove that Christ was the person who brought Israel out of Egypt, ' CapcUuS hints at this interpretation too. But the words ol the pro-

eave Uiem the law, conducted them through the wilderness, &c. phet, and of Stephen, so plainly express the making ot images, ami

the argument from thence is certainly inconclusive : for ou7o? here the pomp of their superstitious processions, (see Young, Un juol'.i-

evidently answers to ourot, ver. 36. and to ourot » M<ouir;j, ver. 37 : and try. Vol. I. p. 128-131.) that I think, if external idolatry is not re^

the following clause, which expresses his being with tlie angel, plain- ferred to here, it will be difficult to prove it was ever practised. 1

ly proves llie angel to he a different person. But I think the doc- conclude therefore, considering what was urged in the beginning

trine itself, " that Christ was the God of Israel, or the angel who of this note, that God here refers to the idolatries to which in sac

" appeared to Moses," a great and certain truth, capable of being ceeding ages they were gradually given up, after liaying hegun to

evinced from many passages of the Old and New Testament, and revolt in the wilderness by the sin of the golden call; wiicn cer-

from this paragraph in particular, though not from this clause
;

tainly appears (as Grotms has justly observeil) trom its t)ein„ a.-

and I hope in^lue time to shew that the arguments which Mr. signed as the cause of their captivity ; which it can hard-iy le con-

Pierce has urged against it from Hob. xiii. 2 ; and ii. 2—4. are quite ceived the sin of their fathers in the wilderness, almost s-eyen or

inconclusive. 1 follow Bcza, Heiiisius, and the Prussian transla- eight hundred years before, could possibly be,
*"""f,"','" .^,

'

tors, in rendering Exx^mii, asxcmldy, as our translators do. Acts xix. junction with tlieir own wickedness in following ages, uon nr\yu,

vlt. because 1 am persuaded it refers, not in the general to their (as he threatened, Exod. xxxii. 34.) remember tbat. ^.ompare

bring incorporated into one church, in the appropriate sense of that 2 Kings xvii. 10 ;
xxi. 3 ;

xxiii. 5.
,no„n»^,l l,<r

word, but to their being assembled round the mountain on the so- e Moloch and—Remphan.-] Probably the sun "'"f/'^Pi^^'^"*"!. ' 7
lemn day when the law was given ; Exod. xix. 17. et seq. Moloch, and some star {whether Saturn 'V^enus, ?"• '"^TC*. *

f^""

c To wliom our fathers would not be obedient.-] This is observe^', not determine) by Remplian, which plainly 's 'nlenrteo to answer

njcnlators should not have seen, the absurdity of imagining that Remphan, and interprets it of some gigantic stat

nioscs would have suffered idolatrous processions in the wilderness.^ called Chiun from his strength ;
and Lud. t apellus and l*« "am-

Therefore he maintains, that Amos here refers to a mental idolatry, raond interpret it of an Egyptian king called Kemphis :
But I ran

by which, considering the tabernacle as a model of the visible pronounce nothing certain concerning so obscure a point,.



462 GOD DOES NOT DWELL IN TEMPLES MADE WITH HANDS.

SECT. " whereby to •worship them ; and therefore I iviU pour out on this generation the wrath

15. " that you and your fathers have been so long treasuring up, and will earn/ you axvai/

" into captivity 6ei/o/id Badj/lon, into countries more distant than those inhabited by the

ACTS " captives who were carried from Damascus."^
VII. Nor can you be insensible that their crime was far more aggravated tlian the idolatry of 44 Our fathers imd the

44 the heathen"whom they imitated, considering the exact model of religious and divine wor-
'viijp"j;e'^_''^s"i,'^''lTair an!

ship which God had given them : for the tabernacle of niincssy'^ in which the tables of pointed, sp'eakhig imto Mo-

testimony were lodged as a constant witness of the relation between God and Israel, was ^^'^•^^'^^'''2"=
^'"^"'•^ ™^^': '*^

with our fathers tn the wilderness; a tabernacle which was made in all respects as uiat he'lfad Men!*^
"* '""

he had appointed, who spake unto Moses, commanding him to viake it exactly aecord-

45 in^ to the model which he had seen in the mount : (Exod. xxv. 40.) Which also our 45 Wliich also our fathers

falhers who succeeded them in the next generation, receiving from their hands, drought
^Jfu/jeLVi" to tlV^po!^^^^^^^^

in with Joshua, when he led them over Jordan into the land which had been formerly sion of the Gentih's, whom

in possession of the heathen, whom God drove out from lie/ore theface of our fathers, ^'^d drave out before the

and divided tlie land for an inheritance to them ;
and this tabernacle continued to be the days°of'Dav'i'd J'^"'

4G resort of the pious worshippers of Israel until the dai/s of David, Who found favour he- 4g wiio found favour bc-

fore God, and was made remarkably successful in' the wars he undertook in defence of iT^Sk^ic^orlbfGod ol

that kingdom over which God had placed him ; upon which he made it his petition,^ 'jatoi>.

that he might have the honour to Jind a more stable and splendid dwelling for the God

of Jacob; and with this view he consecrated a considerable part of the spoils which he

47 had taken from the enemy towards erecting it. But as he was a man of war, and had 47 But S<doiTioii built

shed blood, the otter that lie made was not accepted^ (1 Chron. xxviii. 3j),nor was there '"" "" "'"^''•

any temple for the worship of God, for many years after the settlement of our fathers in

Canaan, till Solomon at length, by express divine appointment, built him an house,

which till the reign of that prince he never had commanded or permitted to be done.

48 Yet, after all, we are not to imagine that he permitted it even then for his own sake; 48 Ilowbeit, the Most

for, as it was acknowledged at the same time by Solomon himself, (2 Chron. vi. 18.) the ^^i^'^^^^^^^rU^S^TZ
Most High dwellcth not in temples made with hands, be they ever so ricli, splendid, and saith tlie prophet,

majestic ; as the prophet Isaiah also sai/s, (Isa. Ixvi. 1.) where he is spealdng in the name
49 of God, " Heaven is mtj royal throne, and the whole earth is no more than 7nj/ foot- ao Heaven is ray throne,

"stool; and how then shall my presence be confined to any particular place? What an'l e.ir''' " ™.y, *""'\'**°ij
• ,1 7 -77 7 -7 7 I' n ,7 j7 T } 1 A ii 1 J' what bouse will ye build

" suitable house will you build jor me ? saith the Lord : or what is the place of mij ,„e ? s^jti, ti,e Lord ; or

50 " stated rest ? Hath not iny hand made all these things ? and whatever splendour they "hat is the place of my
" have, did not I form the materials, and endow the workmen that have fashioned tliem, '"'-'^^j-,

^^^^^ ^^^ ,^y l^^^^j

" with all their art and genius? Do not imagine then that you can confer an obligation upon made all these thiugsl

" me by such structures as these, or by any act of homage which you can render in them
;

" nor think that you can charm me to continue my abode there, or to be a constant

" guard to you, merely because you have such edifices amongst you."

51 And Stephen finding, by a confused murmur in the place, that they understood whither 5i Ye stiff-nocked and

his discourse was leading them, and perceiving by the eagerness of their countenance that
""r^^*^" do afwal'lresYsVo^^^^

they would be like soon to interrupt him, applied himself more closely to his persecutors lioiy'Ghost : aayour fathers

in these remarkable words, which lie boldly addressed to them under the influence of the <^'''. si^ «'» ye-

Holy Spirit, by whose immediate direction he spuke : O yc stiff-necked, inflexible, and

obstinate sinners, who, though you have received the sign of circumcision, and boast that

you belong to God as his peculiar people, yet in reality are alienated from him, and un-

circumciscd in heart and ears, so that you will not hearken to instruction, or be tenderly

and seriously affected with it, nothing can be more plain than that ye ahcays do resist the

Holy Spirit, and set yourselves in opposition to all his gracious etrorts for your recovery

52 and salvation ; even as yourfathers [did] in former ages, so do ye now. Which of the 52 Which of the prophets

prophets, who were actuated by that Spirit, did not your fathers persecute ? yea, they
^'^''^^fjjjff

>'°„"^'

u'ey'^lfa^'c

slew those that spake before, and published the glad tidings of the coming of that slain them which shewed

Righteous One,^ of whom you should have heard with delight, and whom you ought to before of the coming- of the

,
f'

. , .,,- , *^, ,, ,r\^t.^c\ -4 J Just 0-ne, of whom ye have
have received with the most humble reverence and joyful consent ; but of whom, instead

i,gg,j ^^^^ ^1,^ betrayers and

of protecting and honouring him, you have now become the perfidious betrayers and the murderers:

cruel murderers ;' For by you his death was contrived, by you he was condemned, by
yovi the sentence was evtorted against him, and execution urged and obtained : Whicii

i Beyond Babylon, into countries more distant, &c.] Thus Dr. J Which of the prophets did not your falhers pnsncule ?'\ I .see no

Prideaux, Connect. Vol. I. p. l.'i. reconciles Stephen's quotatiim with reason to conclu(le from hence, that many scriptures containing- the

^ .the original in Amos, where it is said, beyond Damascus; and 1 find history of these persecutions are destroyed by the Jews, as Mr
no solution more natural. But Beza, observing these words to be AVhiston maintains: (t^ssai/ for Restonni;, S;c.p. ^3H.) It is natural

quoted in Justin Martyr according to the Hebrew, thinks the to understand this in a limited sense, only as intimating tliat most

original reading here accidentally changed. of them suffered such unworthy usage ; and we know that atlempls

g The tabernacle of vitness.'] As Stephen had been accused of were sometimes made to cut off all t!ie prophets of .Jehovah at

blaspheming the temple, he with great propriety takes occasion to once: 1 Kings xix. 10, II. Compare 2Cbron. ^xvi. 16.

speak of their sacred places with due reverence, as raised by spc- k That Righteous One.'] Christ was by way of eminence callc<r

rial direction from God, and yet corrects that extravagant regard so, as being alone pcifectly righteous. Compare Isa. liii. 11; Zech.

for them, and confidence in them, which the Jews were ready to ix. 9; Acts iii. 14. , - .

entertain. 1 Tlie betrayers and murderers.'] It is a fine remark of Grotius,

h Made it his petition.] So -nrrtiom signifies; and from the ac- that the sanlicdrim was obliged, by virtue of its very constitution,

count the scripture gives of David, it appears bow much it lay np- to guard and defend the lives of the prophets with peculiar care,

on his heart, and how greatly he longed to find out a place for the bow much more to protect such a divine messenger as Christ was
Lord : (Compare 2 Sam. vii. 2. et seq. and Psal. cxxxii. 1—.5.) The from any injurious assault ; instead of which, they had not only

gold and silver and other costly materials he had prepared for it, basely deserted him, but had themselves become pnucmals in his

amount to so vast a sum, tliat it is not easy to give an account of it. murder.
See 1 Chron. xxii. 14 ; and xxix. 2—5.

I



THEY RUSH UPON STEPHEN AND STONE HIM TO DEATH. 463

63 \viiQ liave received is the less to be wondered at, as you have ah-cady despised so many advantages, and given sect.

the law by the disposition such amazing prool's of the obstinacy and hardness of your hearts 5 "who have received the 1^-

keptT'''
"""^ ''"'*' "°'

/^-'i', which was dehvered from Mount Sinai with such awful pomp, ///;-oi<g/^ ^wi^"* of

ansels^ that were marshalled in solemn array on that grand occasion, (compare Deut. ^^7.^

xxxiii. 2.) and yet have been so hardened that you have not kept it : and now you go on r n

to add sin to sin, in rejecting the milder and more gracious dispensation of the gospel.

_
54 When they heard ^/,^ hearing these things, their hearts tiere, as it were, sawn asunder ; and not per- 54

lo%'e''"heartrand'^'ihey fitting him to proceed any farther, in a transport of rage they gnashed their teeth upon

gnashed on him with tiuir him, as if they would have devoured him alive.

te«il>-
, , , .

f 11 f
-B"' '''«' icing full of tke Jl&iif Spirit, was by no means terrified with the evil which 55

the Ho"y Ghost.'looked up seemed to be determined against him ; but looking up stedfastly totvards heaven, he saw,
stedfasiiy into heaven, and f^ a most dcliglitful visionary representation, even while he stood in {heir court, a bright

Sesus sLfS on t'^^e'^dg^ symbol of tJe glory of God, and Jesus standing at the right hand of God. And being 56

hand of God: unable fo contain his joy, he cried out in a sacred transport, and said. Behold, even now ,-,

56 Andsaid, Behold I see j^^^ ^f^^ heavens opened,"^ and the Son of man, that glorious Sovereign whom you con-

Son o7ma'nstandin'-j on the dcmned and murdered, stand at the right hand of God,'^ where he shall ever reigu to save

right hand of God. hjg people, and at length to execute full vengeance upon his enemies ; as he himselt solemnly

warned you, when, like me, he was your prisoner. (Matt. xxvi. 64.) 1

iu Then they cried nut And this declaration and reference provoked them to such a degree, that cri/ing out with 57 '

with a inud voice, aud slop-
f ^ voice, that they mis;ht drown that of Stephen, the?/ stopped their own ears, as if

i^ctl tiicir curs snu r3n upon *^'- ? jo i ' ^ j i '

liira with one' accord, they could not bear to hear such blasphemy as they conceived he had spoken, and furiously

58 And cast him out of rushed tipou him with one accord: Ancl casting him out of the city by a gate which 58
the city, and stoned him : yf^^ J^gJ^f \^q place where the sanhedrim sat,^s soon as they had got wilhotrt the boundaries

their 'clothe"a\^ a' younfj of that sacred place, which they judged it Ti' profanation to stain with human blood, they

man's feet, whose name was stoned him ;P and the two witnesses whose hands were first upon him to put him to death,
^^"'-

(Deut. xvii. 7.) laid down their upper garments at the feet of a young man whose name
was Saul, who willingly took the charge of them, to show how heartily he concurred with

them in the execution.

59 And they stoned Ste- And thus they stoned Stephen, who during this furious assault continued with his eyes 59
phen, calling upon Gtid, fixed ou that glorious vision, /wDoAvV/g- his great Lord, ffwrf *r/y/«o', Lor</ .7t'.s'«.?, receive iny

ceive'niv spiri't !
'^ ' * Spirit I"' for, important as the trust is, I joyfully commit it to thy powerful and faithful

GO Arid he kneeled down, hand. And having nothing farther relating to himself which could give him any solicitude, 60 •

iTo'rd^lay^^noVt'his'^sIu'To ^ ^^'^ remaining thoughts were taken up in compassion to these inhuman wretches who .-y

their'charge ! And when he were arming themselves for his destruction j so that, after having received many violent ">

had said this, he fell asleep, j^iows, tjsing, as well as he could, into a praying posture, and bending his knee^he cried

out with a loud though expiring voice, O Lord, charge Jiot this sin to their account with

strict severity proportionable to the weight of the offence ^ but graciously forgive them, as I

lo from ray very heart! And when he had said this, he calmly resigned his-soul into his

ra ViTongh ranks nf nngch.l It seems evident from Heb. ii. 2

;

rally represented sitting, but now as slandiRg at God's right hand ;

and Gal. iii. 19. that God made trse of angels as the instraments of that is, as risen up from the throne of his glory to afford help to his

forminsr the voice heard from Mount Sinai. And, so far as I can distressed servant, and ready to receive him.

judge of the~^e»med Eisner's arguments, in his dissertation against p They stoned him.'] This seen.-5 (like the stoning Paul at Lystra,

Cocceius on this head, from Wolfius's ab.stracl of them, he seems to chap. xiv. 19.1 to have been an act of popular fury, and exceedmg

have the advantage ; but this text is so properly rendered ?^ro!/j/i the power which the Jews regularly had ;
which, though it .might

ranks of angels, ^in Sixrxyx; xyri\-,:y,) that I apprehe'^d nothing can have extended to passing a capital sentence, (which yet we read no-

be argued from hence but that they gxaced the solemnity with thing of here,) was not sufficient (so far as I can find on the mpst

their presence. Grotius explains it thus, justly observing that it is careful renewed examination of all Mr. Biscoe has urged) for car-

a military word. Heinsius has taken great pains to prove what Va- rying it into execution without the consent of the Romans. The
tablus hints, that the word ayytx^.-^ here, as well as in the places Jews were more than once ready to stone Christ, not only when, by
quoted above, signifies messengers, that \s,prophefs, and that Si-xrxyxs their own confession, they had not power to put any one to death,

is to be traced to a Chaldee etymology from i^jijo-i, a copy or ex- (John xviii. 31.) but when noth.iiig had passed which had the sha-

plication, as if it had been said, " The law has been copied out dow of a legal trial. (Compare John viii. 59; x. 31. et sei;.) How
" and expounded to you by a series of prophets." But had this far they now might have formed those express notions of what the

learned critic seen how easily these expressions, as here translated, rabbles call the judgment of zeal, I know not ;
but it is certain

may be reconciled with the supposition that Christ, as the great they acted on that principle, and as'if they had thought every pri-

angel of God's presence, presided while troops of angels assisted, vate Israelite had, like Phinehas, who is pleaded as an exanaple of

(as, independent on these texts in the New Testament, it is certain it, a right to put another to death on the spot, if he found him in a

they did, see Psalm Ixviii. 17.) he would cot have had recourse to so capital breach of the divine law ;
a notion, by the way, directly con •

forced an interpretation. trarv to Deut. xvii. 6. which requires at least two witnesses lu ca-

n I sec the heavens opened.] Witsius declares it as his opinion, pital cases where there is a legal process. See Dr. Lardner's Cre-

(MisceU. lib. i. cap. xxi. } 6.) that the heavens were really divided, dib. Part I. Book i. chap. 2. Vol. I. edit. 3. p. 112—120. Dr Ben-

JJX^ rendered transparent, so that the throne of Christ's glory there son suggests some probable reasons which might induce 1 ilate

became visible. But, not to insist on many other improbable circum- (who probably still continued procurator of Judea) to connive at

stances attending this hypothesis, it would then have been a miracle this great irregularity and outrage. Hist, of Chrislianitij, p. 137.

if all that were present liad not seen it; for on such a declaration q Invoking and saying, &;c.] This is the literal version of th.c

they would naturally look up. It is much more reasonable to sup- words cnixxxwu.it'yt xn y.iyMTx, the name of God not being in the

pose he saw a visionary representation, God miraculously operating original. Nevertheless such a solemn prayer to Christ, in which a

on his imagination, as on Ezekiel's when he sat in his house at Ba- departing soul is thus solemnly committed into his hands, is such an

bylon among the elders of Judah, and saw Jerusalem, and seemed act of worship as we cannot believe any good man would have paid

to himself transported thither: (Ezek. viii. 1—4.) I say miracu- to a mere creature. Bp. Burnet (
On the Articles, p. 48.) justly

lously operating ; for the imagination is not itself capable of per- observes, that Stephen here worships Christ in the very same man-

forming any such wonders, whatever some very ignorant of human ner in which Christ had but a little while before worshipped the la-

nature, or disingenuous enough knowingly to misrepresent it, may ther on the cross.
i i

• •
i

fancy. 1 am very ready to conclude, with Mr._ Addison, that r Charge not this sin to their account.'] The words in the original,

other martyrs, when called to suffer the last extremities, had extra- ju»i tr-mr,; xv-rot; r>iv «/x«e"** Txvrr.t, seem to have an emphasis which,

ordinary assistances of some similar kind, or frail roortality could though I have hinted in the paraphrase, (as well as I could without

not surely have endured the torments under which they rejoiced, multiplying words to a degree that in this circumstance would

and some'times preached Christ to the conversion of spectators, and, have been very improper,) I could not exactly a»4-naturally ex-

in some instances, of their guards and tormentors too. See Addison, press in the version. U is literally, Weigh not out to ihem tins sin;

Of C/iristianity, chap. vii. ? 5. that is, a punishment proportionable to it ; alluding (as Eisner well

o Standing at the right/iand of God.] Mr. N. Taylor (in his ex- observes,) to passages of Scripture where God is represented as

eel lent Discourse of 'Deism, p.' G9.) observes, tliat Christ is gene- weighing men's characters and actions in the dispensations of his

>.. a^,f^^ ^^^—
•

^
^"-^ y '-A.|-#^



464 REFLECTIONS ON THE CLOSE OF STEPHENS SPEECH, AND HIS DEATH.

SECT. Saviour's hand, and, with a sacred serenity in the midst of this furious assauU, he sweetly

15. fell asleep', and left the traces of gentle composure rather than of horror, upon his breathless

• corpse.

ACTS J/id Saul, the young man mentioned above, at whose feet the witnesses laid down their Acts viii. i.—And Saul
V'"- clothes, was so far from being shocked at this cruel scene, that, on the contrary, he was «'''''' '""*^"^'"S ""*" '"'

^ well pleased with his slaughter; being so full of rage and malice against the christian
"'^ '""

name, that he thought no severities could be too great for those who tnus zealously endea-

voured to propagate it.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 37 Thankfully must we own the divine goodness in having fulfilled this important promise of raising up a pro-

phet like Moses, a prophet indeed far superior to him whom God's Israel is, oh^ the highest penalties, required to

hear. May we be all taught by him, and ever own that divine authority which attends all his doctrines and all his

38 commands ! By him God has given us lively oracles indeed, that may well penetrate deep into our souls, as being

well contrived to animate them, and to secure their eternal life.

But O, how many of those who have heard of him, and been baptized into his name in a more exj^ress man-
39 ner than Israel was baptized into Moses in the cloud and in the sea, (1 Cor. x. 2.) refuse to hearken to him,

and in their hearts turn back into Egypt ; being guilty of practices as notoriously opposite to his precepts as

40, 41 the idolatry of the golden calf to those of Moses! Long did the patience of God bear with Israel in succeeding ages,

42, 43 while the tabernacle of Moloch and the star of Remphan diverted their regards from the worship of their living Je-

hovah : but at length he gave them up to captivity. Well liave we deserved, by our apostasy from God, to be made
44 proportionable monuments of his wrath

;
yet still he continues graciously to dwell among us : and while the Jewish

47 tabernacle, formed so exactly after the divine model in tlie mount, is no more, and while the more splendid temple

48, 49 which Solomon raised is long since laid in desolation, the Most High God, superior to all temples made with hands,

infinitely superior even to heaven itself, continues still to favour us with his presence, and condescends to own us for

52 his people, and to call himself our God. Let us take the most diligent heed that we be not uncircumcised in heart

and in ears, and that we do not, after so fatal an example, resist the Holy Spirit, and, by rejecting Christ, incur a

53 guilt greater than that of the Jews, who violated the law received through ranks of attendant angels ; for that milder

and gentler form, in which this divine Lawgiver has appeared to us, will render the ingratitude and guilt of our rebel-

lion far more aggravated than theirs.

The reproofs of the holy martyr Stephen were indeed plain and faithful, and therefore they were so much the

57 more kind ; but instead of attending to so just and so wise a remonstrance, those sinners against tlieir own souls

stopped their ears, Jift up an outrageous cry, and, like so many savage beasts, rush upon him to destroy him; over-

50 whelming that head with stones which shona like an angel of God : Fatal ins-tance of prejudice and of rage ! But
how were all the terrors of this murderous crew, when armed with the instruments of immediate death, dispelled by

59 the glorious vision of Christ at the right hand of God ! Well might he then remain intrepid, well might he com-
mend his departing spirit into the hands of his Divine Saviour, as able to keep what he committed to him until

that day. (2 Tim. i. 12.)

Let us with holy pleasure behold this bright image of our Redeemer, this first martyr, who following so closely

his recent steps, (as he suffered so near the place that had been the scene of his agonies,) appears to have imbibed so

much of the same spirit. Having thus solemnly consigned his soul to Christ, all that remained was, like Christ, to

CO pray for his murderers ; full of compassion for their souls while dying by their hands, he only said, Jjord, lay not
this sin to their charge ! and then gently falling asleep, expired in holy composure and serenity of soul, and slept

sweetly in the^ soft bosom of his Saviour.

58 "0 Saul, couldst thou have believed, if one had told thee while thou wast urging on the cruel multitude, while

thou wast glorying over his venerable corpse, that the time should come when thou thyself shouldst be twice stoned

in the cause in which he died, and triumph in having committed thy soul likewise to that Jesus whom thou wast

now blaspheming ! In this instance his dying prayer was illustriously answered : In this instance the lion lic-s down
with the lamb, and the leopard with the kid; (Isa. xi. 6.) and it is most delightful to think that the martyr Ste-

phen, and Saul, that barbarous perseciitor, (afterwards his brother both in faith and in martyrdom,) are now joined

in bonds of everlasting friendship, and dwell together in the happy company of tliose who have washed their

\ robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. (Rev. vii. 14.) May we at length be joined with them,

\ and in the mean time let us glorify God in "both ! ,
'. : ,

' i- :

SECTION XVI.

The christian converts, being dispersed by persecution, go into other parts andpreach the word. Philip the
deaco7i goes to Sa?naria, where many embrace the gospel, as Siiuon the sorcerer also professes to do, and u?/.

that profession is baptized. Acts viii. 1—13.

Acts viii. 1. acts viii. i.

SECT. -^^D in that very day in which this inhuman murder Avas committed on Stephen, who And at timt time tiipie

16. led the van in the glorious army of martyrs, there was a great pct\</ecution excited against "ji^i^gj fhrUnr'c'ir'ivhich
the church in Jerusalem, which continued to rage for some time ; and such was thescve- \vasat.feiusai(>m -, and tiicy

ACTS rity with which ^/iC7/ we/r pursued by their malicious enemies, that rr// the principal mem- ^^cre all Maiteied abuud
• .,. 1 £- lU I 1- 7- 111 1 ii /• -r 7 1 CI , 1 throiiE^liout tlie rpffions ot
VIII. Iiers ot the cliurch were dispersed through tlic regions of Judea and hamaria^ except judea" and Samaria" except

1 the apostles, who with undaunted resolution were determined to continue at Jerusalem, tiic apostles.

I

. justice and providence. Compare 1 Sam. ii. .3 ; Jobxxxi.O; Prov. went to Damascus, chap. ix. 10. wliile otliers, after tliey )iad

M ' xvi. 2; Isa. xxvi. 7; Dan. v. 27. See Eisner, Ohserv. Vol. I. preached the gospel in the nciKlibouring parl,s, travelled on lo

p. .S).1, 39G. i'hccnicia, and Cyprus, and Autioch, chap. xi. 19.
a Tlicrj were all dispersed, S(c.'] Perhaps it was then that Ananias



PHILIP GOES DOWN TO SAMARIA AND PREACHES CHRIST UNTO THEM. 4G0

how extreme soever their danger might prove, that they might there be ready to serve the sect.

interest of the church as there should bo occasion. IC.

2 And devout men carried A/id Stephen was no sooncr left for dead, but certain devout men^ had the courage to

Stephen lo his bvrial, and gi^Qw themselves Openly as the friends of that holy and excellent man, vi'hose blood had acts

"er him.'^"'
'''""""''''°"

been so unrighteously shed ; and accordingly gathering round the corpse while it lay ex- Vill.

posed to public infamy and abuse, they carried Stephen furih [to his 6iirial'\ with solemn ^

funeral procession, and made great lamentation for him, mourning that the church had

lost so excellent an instrument of usefulness, though he himself was so much a gainer by it

as to be the object of congratulation rather than condolence.

3 As for Saul, lie made But Saul, whom we mentioned before, like some furious beast of prey, made havoc of3
havoc ot the churcli, enter-

^y^^ church without mercy,*^ not only breaking in upon public assemblies, but entering

luilin's ''nien and women, into houses, and dragging from them, without any respect either to age or sex, 7nen and
committed tliem to prison, women, \yvhom'] he committed to prison for no protended crime but that of having em-

braced the gospel.

4 Therefore they that Nevertheless God overruled all this cruelty and rage to subserve his own wise and 4
were scattered abroad ,^weiit

gja^jQ^g purposes: for thei/ xvho Were dispersed went about into several ^dLii?,, preaching
every w itre p >ic i

)„
^^^^ xvord'^ wlierevcr they came; and in many places they were remarkably successful, to

which the consideration of their being persecuted for conscience-sake might in some measure

help to contribute.

5 Then Philip went down And we have particularly one instance of it in Philip the deacon f who, after the death 5
to the cityof Samaria, and of his beloved brother and associate Stephen, came to the citi/ of Samaria ;' and know-
preached Christ unto them.

.^^ ^^^^^ ^jj ^jjstjjj^^tio^ between the people of that country and the Jews was now removed,

c And the people with {vecXy preached Christ unto them, and proclaimed hhn as the promised Messiah. And the G
one accord gave heed unto ^ j^ inhabited that city, notwithstanding their natural prejudices against the Jews,
those thinffs which 1 hihp " i

,i ,, ,j, ? j n; /• j/ i i

spaUe, hearius and seeing unanimously attended to the things that -were spoken by ifhiiip; as they not only
the miracles which he did. /leard the rational, convincing, and pathetic words which he spake, but were eye-witnesses

crying °with"aTo'ud*voice| of what he wrought in Confirmation of his doctrine, and saw the astonishing miracles

came out of many that were which he performed. For unclean spirits, which had possessed many, crying -with a 7

many ' taken 'titif''Vals'ies'!
^°"''^ voicc, came Old of them at Philip's command ;

and many others who were paralytic

and that were lame,' were and lame, and laboured under the most obstinate disorders, were immediately healed. And 8
•>f^a'ed.

^ f/i^j,g ^^^y a-rcatjoy in that city on account of those benevolent miracles which were per-

joy in "hat Itly.
^""^ °"^'^*

Cormed by Philip in it, and of that excellent doctrine which he preached among them, con-

9 But there was a certain taining sucli welcome tidings of pardon and eternal salvation.

before4ime in the sira'i'cuj -^"^ at the time in which the gospel was thus brought by Philip to them, a certain man 9

used sorcery, and bewitcii- named Simon, was before in that city, who had made himself very remarkable by using
ed the people of Samaria,

jj^g unlawful arts of 7nasic,^ bv means of which he had performed such things as were
giving out tliat himself ,. ,, i , i . ji ii ±- r a •

j r i

was some great one

:

excecdmg marvellous and astonishing to tne whole nation of Samaria, pretending liim-

10 To whom they all 5^//" /o (5c sowe t?.r^/-rtorrfz>?rt;'y ;.;cr*o«,'' possessed of supernatural powers : To whom they 10

b Devout men.'] Dr. Benson thinks, (as Dr. Hammond, in he. tans, and the differences between them and the .Tews, see note g,

and Mr. Baxter, Vol. IV. p. 8(34. also did,) that these were prose- on John iv. 9. p. 54. It is certain they were better prepared to

lytes, as he also imagines Steplien to have been ; but I can find no receive tlie gospel than most of the Gentile nations, as they wor-

proof of either. Such a token of respect to one who had been shipped the true GoD, and acknowledged the autliority of the P^n-
publicly e.xecuted as a blasphemer, was an expression of zeal and talruch ; and as we do not find that they had either such notions

piety wliicli might justly entitle them to this honourable character, of the Messiah's temporal reign as the Jews, or had received the

Thus Luke calls Joseph of Arimathea a benevolent and upright Sadducean principles, which were both very strong prejudices

man, when he speaks of the generous and courageous regard he against the christian scheme. (See Dr. Benson's Hislory, Vol. I.

showed to the body of Jesus. (Luke xxiii. 50.) It Is possible the p. 153.) It is not improbable that the city lierc spoken of wa.s

manner in whicli these devout men celebrated the funeral of Sychem, where Christ himself had preached in tlie beginning of

Stephen, might be urged by the enemies of Christianity as an his ministry, (John iv. 5, 40. et serj.) which was for many years

excuse for farther severities. tlie capital of that country. See Joseph. An/iij. lib. xi. cap. 8. 5 6.

c Like some furious beast of prey, JWf?;/." Iiavoc nf the cfiiirch.'] g K«('nf/ the unlawful arts of ?n(7(7iV.] Dr. Benson thinks /x^yEu^v

Wolfius observes, [Cur. Phiinl. in Inc.') that this is tlie most proper to be entirely of the same signification with Mayos, and intended

signification of EXy^cxmro, which is often applied to the savages of to tell us that this Simon was one of the sect of the Magi, for whose
tlie desert. principles and history, see Dr. Prideaux, Connect. Vol. I. p. 174.

d Preachinri tlie word.'] There is no room to inquire where et seq. It is indeed possible he might profess himself of that sect;

these poor refugees had their orders: They were endowed with but I think the word u.x'yivut imports much more, and amounts to

miraculous gifts; and if they had not been so, the extraordinary the same with one who used enchantments, pretending, in conse-

call they hatf to spread the knowledge of Clirist, wherever they quence of them, to exert some supernatural powers ; whereas the

came, among those who were ignorant of him, would abundantly word Magus (at least about Christ's tlin,e) seems to have signified

justify them in what they did. much the same with our English word Saje, and to denote a pro-

e Philip the deacon.] We are sure it was not Philip the apostle, ficient in learning, and especially in astronomy and other branches

both as he continued at Jerusalem, and as this Philip had not the of natural philo.sophy to which the Persian Magi addicted tliem-

power of communicating the miraculous gift of the Holy Spirit selves, and so gave name to many who were far from holding the

by laying on of hands. (Compare ver. 14, 15, 17.) It must there- peculiarities of that sect. (Compare note a, on Matt. ii. 1. p. 2.3.)

fore be the deacon, no other of that name beside the apostle liav- Vet as many natural philosophers pretended also to be magicians

ing been mentioned in this history. Some tliink that, for his fide- in the common sense of the word among us, and might make their

lity and diligence in his inferior ofiice, he was raised to the work natural knowledge subservient to that pretence, when it was mere
of an Evangelist. (Compare chap. xxi. 8; and 1 Tim. iii. 13.) But imposture, it is not improbable that they generally called them-
to infer from hence, that they who are ordained to the office of selves Magi ; and so the verb ij.xywi;v might come to signify the

deacons have, by virtue of that, a right to preach publicly, is not making vse of unlawful arts, (as it plainly does here,) while the

only ungrounded, but seems contrary to the reason assigned by noun from whence it was derived might still retain a more exteu-

Pcter for chusing deacons, chap. vi. 2—4. Besides, ApoUos preach- sive and innocent signification.
cd before he was baptized ; therefore much less can we imagine h Some extraordinary person.] Irenreus tells us, {lih. i. cap. 20.)

he was ordained. (See Acts xviii. 24, 25.) And Grotius justly that Simon boasted he had appeared to the Samaritans as the

observe-s, that in circumstances like these, any private person inight Father, to the Jews as the Son, and to the Gentiles as the Holy
do it. (Compare chap. xi. 20. and see Owen, Of Ordination, p. 63.) Spirit ; and Justin Martyr, that he asserted all the names of God
As for Dr. Hammond's criticism on the words x«?t>7tr£iv and tMX'yyiXi- were to be ascribed to him, and that he was God above all princi-

(.ii<ixi, as if the former signified pulilic prcacldng, and the latter pality, power, and virtue. (See Just. Mart. Apol. ii. p. fi9. et Dial,

teaching in a way of private converse, it is sufficiently confuted by p. 349.) But if he ever made these pretences, it was probably after

comparing ver. 5. and 40; chap. xi. 20; xiii. 32; xiv. 15; and Uiis time ; for before it he seems to have been entirely a stranger

many other passages. to the first elements of the christian doctrine, to which these

f Came to the city of Samaria.] For the origin of the Saraari- blasphemies refer. The version of 1727 renders n Svixms tm ©.ou n

2 n



466 REFLECTIONS ON THE PROGRESS OF THE GOSPEL UNDER PERSECUTION.

SECT all paid great i^egard, from the least to the greatest, sayina;. This f>/an is surely the gave heed, from tho least

_ _ great power of God, the long-expected Messiah, and (if we niay so speak) Omnipotence
J°,'i'^|'t^f,'f.Vat^po^;^ of

itself incarnate, or he could never do such wonderful things. And they paid this regard to God.
°

ACTS him, not on seeing one or two extraordinary facts, but because he had for a long time h And to him they had

VIII. astonished them with the lying wonders that he wrought by Sjiis'l enchantments. [hfe he"i"ad bewTtched

12 But when they gave credit to Philip, preaching the things concerning the kingdo?n them with sorceries.

of God, and the important truths connected with"^/ic 72ame of Jesus Christ, they em-
lij^^^d" Philip!" p'reaclii'^n-

braced the gospel in great numbers, and were baptized both men and wotnen. the things concerning- the

13 And Simon hirnself also believed the truth of that doctrine which this divine messenger
J^^"|g''°"^j"5yf c'l'^fj"^.,*'"''

taught,' though his heart was not savingly transformed by its power; and being baptized '^p'JJf baptized both' men
on a profession of that faith, he always kept near to Philip, beholding with amazement and women.

the great and powerful miracles which were wrought by him," with which he was hun-
belfevld^^lsf -"and "when

self as much transported as the Samaritans had formerly been at the sight of his magical he was baptized, he con-

DPrformances. tinued with I'hilip, andperiormduceb. wondered, behold inc- thewondered, beholding the
miracles and signs which were done.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 2 ^"^ '^'^^ honourably and well done of these devout men, to pay this last token of respect to the remains of this

first martyr in the christian cause, by carrying him to his funeral with solemn pomp and public lamentation, though

he died like an infamous criminal. Our ever-living and victorious Lord, no doubt, took it well at their hands, and

they will be recompensed at the resurrection of the just, when that mangled body which they deposited in the grave

shall be transformed into the glorious image of him for whom he gave it up to destruction, and to whose immediate

and faithful care he committed the far nobler and more important part.

The wrath of man, O Lord, shall praise thee ! (Psal. Ixxvi. 10.) It was particularly made to praise thee in this

1 instance by sending out the gospel-missionaries, who, during the short repose of the church, had been qualifying for

their work, and dispersing them through all the neighbouring countries. Had the calm continued longer, while

they were so happy in the love and fellowship of each other, they might have been too much inclinable to build

their tabernacles at Jerusalem, and to say. It is goodfor us to be here : (Matt. xvii. 4.) such delightful mutual

4 converse might have engaged them to prolong their abode there to future months, and perhaps years. In mercy to

the churches therefore, and even to themselves, whose truest happiness was connected with their usefulness, M'ere

they, like so many clouds big with the rain of heaven, driven different ways by the wind of persecution, that

so they might empty themselves in fruitful showers on the several tracts of land through which they went preaching

the gospel.

But the remainder of the wrath of this cruel Saul and the rest of the persecutors, was so restrained in the midst of

1 its career, that the apostles, who of all others seemed the most obnoxious persons, were for the present secure in

Jerusalem ; the power of Christ wrought secretly for their defence, and, by soine unknown operation, either softened

or awed the minds of those who (humanly speaking) had it in their power to add their blood to that of Stephen.

Thus was our Lord's prediction fulfilled with regard to them in some of the most pressing dangers that could be

imagined, that not a hair of their head should perish ; (Luke xxi. 18.) and thus was their fidelity and courage ap-

proved, by their continued residence even in this hazardous situation, till Providence gave a farther signal for tlieir

removal. In this, and in that, they were no doubt directed by supernatural influence ; and we may admire their

dutiful obedience to those commands the particular reasons of which we cannot now fully trace.

3 The continued outrages and cruelties of Saul serve more and more to illustrate the sovereignty and freedom of

divine grace in that conversion which we are hereafter to survey ; and give us a view of a very delightful contrast

between the warmth of those efforts which he made first to destroy, and then with proportionable zeal to save.

5 It is also pleasant to observe how the gospel mutually conquered the prejudices between the Jews and- the

Samaritans, teaching the Jews to communicate and the Samaritans to receive it with pleasure. It was a wonderful

9 1 1 providence which had permitted the enchantments of Simon to be so successful before ; but at length Simon also be-
'

13 lieved and was baptized. We see in this, as in a thousand nearer instances, that there may be speculative faith in

the gospel where there is no true piety : and if such persons, on the profession of that faith, where nothing appears

contrary to it, be admitted to those ordinances by which christians are distinguished from the rest of mankind, it is

an evil in the present state of things unavoidable ; and the conduct of christian ministers and societies in admitting

such, will be less displeasing to God than a rigorous severity. May God give us wisdom to guide our way, that we
may obtain the happy medium between prostituting divine ordinances by a foolish credulity, and defrauding

the children of the household of their bread, because they have not reached such a stature, or do not seek it in those

forms or gestures which our mistaken caution may sometimes be ready to demand

!

SECTION xvn.

Peter going down to Samaria to impart spiritual gifts to the converts there, discovers and censures the

SECT. hypocrisy of Simon. Acts viii. 14—25.

'__ Acts viii. 14. acts viii. u.

ACTS N'OIF when the apostles, who, as we observed before, were still at .Jerusalem, heard Now when the apostles

VIII. that Samaria had received the word of God by the preaching of Philip the Evangelist, as ^''h'^" ^^«'<= "t Jerusalem,

uiy.x\n, the plenipotentiary of God; but that is far from expressing elegance and propriety, that the same word which had been used

the emphasis of the phrase. to express the manner in which the Samaritans were affected with

i Simon himself also believed.-] Perhaps, as M. L'Enfant and Simon's enchantments, (ver. 0, II.) is here used to describe the

Limborch conjecture, he might think Philip an abler magician impression which Philip's miracles made on him, it being there

than himself, and hope, by pretending to be his disciple, he might expressed by s^wrw and eIe^mkehi, and here by eJwmj-o. ]t s^cms

have an opportunity of learning his superior arts. therefore quite wrong to translate the former mfaluated, and the lat-

k Beholding with amazement, ^-c] It seems with particular ter/rans;jor/«'rf,astheauthorof thcabove-mentionedvcrsionhasdonc.



SIMON OFFERING MONEY FOR THE GIFT OF THE SPIRIT, IS REPROVED BY PETER. 467

heard that Samaria bad re- was related above, they were desirous that these new converts might be farther settled in sect.
reived ilie word of God, th^ir christian profession, by those spiritual gifts wliich no inferior teacher or officer in 17.

Ind^JohM
:""'° """" ^^'"

the church could bestow -, and accordingly sent to them two of the most considerable of

their own number, namely, Peter and John, who had been so remarkable for the mira- acts
cle they had performed, and the courageous manner in which they had borne their tes- ^''I'-

15 Who, when iliey were tiniony to tlie gospel , n 7/0, though once strongly prejudiced against the Samaritans,* 15

tl°at'thr\"iK*Ccce'ive The
"°^ cheerfully undertook the province; and ^o/«if do-wn thither, prayed for than that

Holy Ghost." , thej/ 7nio-ht receive the extraordinary gifts of the Holy Spirit,^ and so be openly put on
a level with the believing Jews, and be shown to be equally owned by God as his people.

16 (For as yet he was For though tlie supernatural influences of the Spirit were displayed among them in the 16

onW^tlR^wLTe^haptizeinn Surprising miracles which Philip had performed, these extraordinary powers were not

the'uarae of the Lord Je- communicated to them, and he was not yetfallen on any of them, only they were lap-

*"i'7 Ti d thciT
^'~'^^> ^^ ^^ ^^^^ before, in the name of the Lord Jesus. But after the apostles had 17

bands o'n"uio'm, and they been praying for them, God was then pleased, in a visible and extraordinary manner, to

received the Holy Ghost, answer their request ; for they had no sooner laid \their'\ hands on these Samaritan

converts, and recommended them to the divine favour, but it was followed with a won-
derful effect, and they immediately received the Holy Spirit, and spake with tongues,

and performed other extraordinary works.

18 And when Simon saw Now when Simon the magician, of whom we spake before, saw with astonishment that IS

the apoJues' han^s"the'Horv ^^^ ^^^^ Spirit in his extraordinary operations was thus apparently given by the im-

Ghost was Riven, he offered position of the apostles' hands, as he imagined with himself, that if he could perform the
them money

;

\^q^ ]^ might tum Considerably to his own honour and advantage, especially if by this

means he could form persons to the knowledge of languages which they had never been
at the trouble of learning in a natural way, he went to the apostles, and offered them a

10 Sayinj,', Give me also considerable sum of money ; Saying, Let me prevail with you by this reward to give me 19
this power that on whomso- ^/^^ ^/^^-^ power which I have seen you exercise with so much ease, that on whoinsoevcr I
ceivc the Holy Ghost. shall lay my hands, he may receive this extraordinary communication of the Holy Spirit.

20 But Peter said unto J^ut when Peter heard so infamous an olfer, he was not able to conceal his indignation, 20

ll':?h 7i!^^
raowey pensh ^nd therefore said to him, in his own name and that of John, Let thy ?none?/ (ro withwith thee, because thou ,, .,r. -..i-i, ^p , i ^i t

^ i

hast thoufrht that the gift Inee to the destruction^ to which thou art thyselt hastening, since thou hast thought so
of God may be purchased vilely of the free and invaluable gift of the blessed God, as to imagine it might he pur-

2i'Thou^iast neither part
chased With money. It is very evident, from such a detestable proposal, that notwith- 21

nor lot in this matter; for standing the profession thou hast made, thou art indeed an utter stranger to the efficacy of

siclit oTgoV*^"^'"'^'"'""^
'^*^ gospel, and hast no part nor lot in this matter, nor any interest in the important
spiritual blessings to which all these extraordinary gifts are subservient.; for thine heart is

not upright in the sight of God,"^ otherwise thou wouldst think far more honourably of

this Spirit of his, than to form a mercenary scheme to traffi-c; in it in this scandalous
22 Repent therefore of manner. Repent therefore unmediately of this thy enormous wickedness,^ and beg of22

pray GL,"'if''perhaps *the
^"'^ ^^^^ the deepest humiliation and the most fervent prayer, if perhaps his infinite

thought of thine heart may mercy may yet be extended to such a wretch, and the blasphemous thought of thy cor-

''Va'^For'i '^crceive that '^^P''
'^^'^''^ '""3' be forgiven thee : For though thou wast so lately washed with the water 23

thou art in the gall of bit- of baptism, I plainly perceive that thou art still in the very gall ofbitterness and bond of
terness, and in the bond of iniquity / plunged in that hateful pollution which must be bitterness and poison in the
iniqui y.

latter end, and held in the chains of thine own covetousness and carnality, and consequently
in a servitude utterly inconsistent with that state of glorious liberty into which the chil-

dren of God are brought ; so that thou art on the borders of dreadful and aggravated
destruction, if inmiediate repentance does not prevent.

a Though once strongly prejudiced against the Samaritans.] John universal power of discerning the hearts and characters of all they
was one of those who, provoked at their inhospitable treatment of conversed with, than there is to believe he gave any of them a
Christ, (perhaps in proportion to the degree in which he honoured power of healing all the sick they came near, which we are sure
and loved his divine Master,) had asked a permission to briny down that Paul (though he was not inferior to the chief of the apostles,
firefrom heaven to consume them : (Luke ix. 54.) But he now under- 2 Cor. .xi. 5 ; xii. 11.) had not, otherwise he would not have suffered
stood the genms of the gospel much better. It is observed by the illness of Epiphroditus to have brought him so near to death,
Dr. Whitby and others, that as Peter was sent with John on this Phil. ii. 25—27. nor have left so useful a fellow-labourer as Trophi-
errand by the other apostles, they had no notion of his being their mus sick at Miletum, 2 Tim. iv. 20.

u*^-^/
superior. e Repent therefore, &c.] Here is so incontestable an evidence of

b That they might receive the Holy Spirit.} We shall not enter an unconverted" sinner being exhorted to repentance and prayer
Into any controversy as to the foundation this has been sui)posed to while he was known to be in that state, that it is astonishing it

lay for the rite of confirmation, as now practised in some christian should ever have been disputed ; and one would think none could
and Protestant churches. It may be sufficient to observe, that here be so wild as to imagine faith in Christ was not inckided in that
were extraordinary gifts evidently conferred by extraordinary repentance and prayer which an apostle preaches to a baptized
officers; and how suitably this was done in the present case, is person as the way of obtaining- forgiveness. The dubious manner
hinted in the paraphrase, and more largely shewn by Dr. Benson, in which he speaks of his being forgiven, intimates, not that his
{Hist. Vol. L p. 157, 158.) sincere repentance might ))i)ssibly fail of acceptance, for that is

c Let thy money go with thee to destruction.'] This is not an im- contrary to the whole tenor of the gospel, but that, after the cora-
precation, but a strong way of admonishing Simon of his danger, mission of a sin so nearly approaching blasphemy against the
and of expressing how much rather the apostle would see the Holv Ghost, there was little reason to hope he would ever be
greatest sum of mo.'.ey lost and cast away, than receive any part of brought truly to repent
''
T^'^^

shameful terms. f /„ the gall of bitterness, Sfc.] The gall of bitterness is the bit-
a Tliiiie heart is rtot upright in the sight of God.'\ This is no in- terest gall ; and the whole sentence expresses, in Peter's strong

stance of Peter's miraculouslv discerning spirits, for every common manner of speaking, how odious and wretched a creature Simon
minister or christian might have made the inference in such cir- now appeared to him: how much more odious in the eyes of an
cumstanccs. But, on the other side, this story will by no means holy God must such a sinner be ! Compare Deut. xxix. 18 ; xxxii.
prove Peter to have been destitute of this gift. He might (like 32 ; and Isa. Iviii. 6.—Albertus, Ohserv. p. 236. and De Dieu, would
Christ in the case of Judas) have discerned Simon's hypocrisy long render it, " I see thee as the very gall of bitterness, and a bundle
before he thought fit to discover it openly, or he might have the " of iniquity." Compare Matt. xix. 5 ; 2 Cor. vi. 18 ; Heb. viii. 10.
gitt really m some instances, though not in this; for there is no in which places the former thinks it is u.sed in the same sense as
more reason to suppose that Christ ever gave any of his servants an here. See Beza's beautiful illustration of this text.

2 h2



468 REFLECTIONS ON THE INFAMOUS PROPOSAL MADE BY SIMON.

SECT. And Sh)ion, as he coulcJ not but be very much alarmed by such a solemn admonition, 21 Then answered Simon,
17. answered and said to the apostles. If you indeed conceive my case to be so bad, at least ""'^ ^^'''> ^^y ye to the

extend your charity so far as to make your supplications to the Lord on my accountfi thai tia^se thhiS'^wlii'ch ye"liav'e

ACTS none of these terrible things, which ye have often spoken of '' as the fatal consequence of spoken come upon me.

^''o/i
^'"' "'"^ come upon me : For I am far from disbelieving the truth of the gospel, how

^^ improper soever my proposal might be, or however derogatory from the honour of it.

25 Thus did the two apostles, Peter and John, perform the errand they were sent upon, and 2.5 And tliey, wlien tliey

executed their commission
: tvhcn tiiereforc they had borne their tcsti?nony to the truth ['|']g

^'lo*,!^'' ol- tile iT.r'd''''"^

of the gospel,' and had spoken the word of the Lord Jesus Christ to many who had not turned to Jerusalem, 'and

received it from the mouth of Philip, they returned to the other ten at Jerusalem : and V'^e^cheA jhe gospel in

as they went along, W\ey preached the gospel in many other towns and villages of the wtaiis.^'
^°*^*° ^* ^'^'*"

Samaritans which lay in their way.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 14 Let us observe this peculiar honour by which the apostles were distinguished, that the Holy Spirit was given
15— 17 by the imposition of their hands. Thus did Christ bear his testimony to them as the authorized teachers of his

church ; and it evidently^ppears that we may with great safety and pleasure submit ourselves to their instruction
;

for these extraordinary gifts were intended in some measure for our benefit ; that by an entire resignation to their

authority thus attested, we might be made partakers of those graces in comparison of which the tongues of men
and of angels would be but as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal. (1 Cor. xiii. 1.)

is, 19 Who can read without horror the infamous proposal which Simon made, when he thought of purchasing tlie

gift of God with money ? With somewhat of the same liorror must we look on all those by wliom sacred things

20 are either bought or sold ; it is an infamous traffic, about which an upright man cannot deliberate a moment, but

will reject it at once with an honest scorn and indignation, like that of Peter in the present instance. God grant

that none of the ordinances of Christ may ever be prostituted to secular ends, which seems a crime almost equally

enormous ! In vain is it for men to profess themselves christians, in vain to submit like Simon to baptism, or like

21 him to adhere constandy to the ministers of the gospel, if their heart be not right with God ; an hypocritical con-

~3 duct like this will proclaim it aloud, that they are in the gall of bitterness and in the bond of iniquity. Wash
us, O God, from this odious and polluting gall, which naturally overspreads us ; and loosen' these bonds of sin

with which Satan may sometimes bind those who have a name and a place in thy church, and in which he con-

veys them to final and everlasting destruction !

~2 Yet let us not utterly despair even of the worst of men, but direct them to that great universal remedy, a deep

and serious repentance of their sins, and an earnest address to God by prayer ; to him who can wash us from
24 crimson stains, and break in pieces fetters of iron. It is some token for good when sinners seem to fall under re-

proof, and desire the prayers of those who are more upright than themselves. But if men are animated in such

requests and submissions- by no more noble and generous a principle than a fear of destruction from God, there is

great reason to suspect the sincerity of that repentance which they profess, and to apprehend that, like Simon,
they will unsay all their confession, and perhaps, like him, (if we may credit the most authentic uninspired

histories of the church,"*) become open enemies to that gospel which they pretended for a while to believe and
reverence. *

SECTION XVIII.

Philip, by divine direction, instructs an Ethiopian eunuch in the faith of Christ; and having baptized

him, goes and preaches the gospel in the neighbouring coasts of the Mediterranean sea. Acts viii. 26,

to the end.

Acts viii. 26.
'

acts viii. 26.

.SEC r. WHEN these important affairs at Samaria were despatched, and the church there was And the ansei of the Lord

^ ^- in so flourishing and happy a state, an angel of the Lord spake to Philip the Evangelist,^ ^»^e unto
J^''''^1^'^^^']>''J]S%

who had been so successful in his laliours amongst them, saying. Arise and go towards south, unto*' the way that
^^''^'^ the south, by the way that goeth down from Jerusalem to Gaza, which is through the goeth down from Jeriisalem

^'"-
desert or wilderness of Judea;" for there in that retired solitude thou shalt meet with a «°t° ^aza, which .s desert.

26 person whom I will mark out to thee, with whom thou art to have a conversation of great

moment.
27 And without presuming more particularly to inquire into the design of the errand on 27 And he arose and went:

g Make your supplications to the Lord on my account.'] It is much idea of the gospel, to see tlie ministers of it receiving such imme-
to be feared this pretence of conviction and humiliation was only diale direction from celestial spirits in the particular discharge of

to prevent Peter and John from disgracing him among the body of their office.

christians: for it is reasonable to s\ippose this conversation passed h Which is desert.] The construction of the Greek, leaves it

in private between them; and perhaps Simon misjht have some dubious whether this clause refers to Gaza, or to the way that led

bope that, if the secret were kept, he might reduce the people, to it. Dr. Benson, with Grotius, Drusius, and other considerable

when Peter was gone, to their former subjection to liini, notwith- writers, concludes that Gaza,' (a city of the Philistines often men-
standing their conversion to Christianity. tioned in the Old Testament, Judg. xvi. 1, 21 ; Zeph. ii. 4 ;

Zech.

h These Ihinfjs which ye liave spolcen.] As the plural number is ix. 5.) after having been conquered by Pliaraoh, king of Egypt,

here used, (if it be not, as I think it sometimes is, put for the dual,) (Jer. xlvii. I.) was ruined by Alexander the Great, and afterwards

since one cannot imagine, as I hinted above, that the proposal was rebuilt with great magnificence, (Arrian. Be Exped. Alex. lih. iv.

publicly made, it seems most natural to refer this to the awful cap. 2; Strab. Geoijraph. lib. xvi. p. 522; Joseph. Antiq. lib. xi.

things he had heard, in the course of christian preaching, concern- cap. 8. \ 4. et lib. xiii. cap. l."!. [al. 21.] \ 3.) the new city was built

ing the terrible effects of the divine displeasure against impenitent at some distance from the old, which was left in ruins, and there-

sinners in the future world. ' fore called, Gaza the Desert. But, as this last fact is not sufficiently

i Borne tlicir testimony.'] See note g, on Luke xxiv. 48. p. 419. attested, I rather think, with Beza and Casaubon, that Philip is

k Histories of the church.] See Euseb. Eccles. Nisi. lib. ii. cap. here directed to take that rop.d to Gaza which lay through the wil-

14 ; Theodoret, Haret. Fab. lib. i. cap. 1 ; and compare note h, derncss, which (though perhaps it might not be the shortest) was

} 16. p. 4G.5. chosen by the eunuch as the more retired ; and I think the Greek
a An an'jcl of the Lord spake to Philip.] It gives us a very high idiom favours this interpretation, as it is not ri, but aura tJrtv i^r./^o;.



PHILIP HEARS THE EUNUCH READING THE PROPHET ISAIAH. 469

and behold, a man of Etl.i- which he was sent, he arose and took hhjourncij as the angel had directed him :
And SECT,

opia, an tunucli of prcat lehold CI certain Ethiopian ennitch,'-' a grandee in the court of Candace the Jluccn oj IS.

Queen' o^f uI'/'riMopiaMs' the Ethiopians,'^ -who was the person that presided over ail her trcasurt, was traveUing

vl.o had the charge of all that way ; who, as he was entirely proselyted to tlie Jewish religion, had lately conic to acts

her treasure, and had come
^i^j.^/iip at Jcrusatefn at One of the great feasts : This man -was then returning home ; and^ v'-

**'28''was™etuming! aird his mind being deeply impressed with devout and religious sentiments in consequence of ^^

sitting- in his chariot, read ^^Qsg solemnities which had passed in that sacred place, as he pursued his journey, while he
Esaiis the prophet.

^^^ .^ j^-^ chariot, he was reading the prophet Isaiah f that he might thus fill up that

vacant space of time which his journey allowed him, to some valuable purpose, and so

miiiht be better prepared to pass with safety through those busy scenes which would lie

29 Then the Spirit said betbre him when he arrived at home. And the Spirit, by that secret suggestion which 29

unto I'liiiip, Go near, and inspired men could certainly distinguish as a divine revelation, said to Philip, Approach
join thyself to this ciiaiiot.

^^^^j j^^^ thyself to this chariot, and enter into conversation with the person who sitteth

in \i, without fear of offending him, or exposing thyself to any inconvenience,

.•50 And Philip ran thither ^^id Philip, running up to the chariot, heard him rending the scriptures ; for he read 30

the""i'ro"het'"Klihs" "^^Ind aloud, that his own mind might be more deeply impressed with it, and that his servants

saTd, '"um'lerstandl^^'t ' thou who were near it might receive some benefit by it. And Philip, being well acrjuainted

whut thou readest?
^jjj^ jj^^ j-^Qjy scriptures, easily perceived that it was the book oithe prophet Isaiah, which

was then before him, and that the passage would give him a very proper opportunity for .

entering into discourse with him concerning Christ, and delivering to him that evangelical

message with which he was charged. He therefore took occasion to begin the conversation

from this circumstance, and said ioih.Q eunuch, Dost thou understand the true sense of

those sublime and important things which thou art reading ?

.31 And he said. How can And the eunuch was so far from being offended at the freedom he took, that he mildly 31

Jewish affairs, must necessarily want ? And concluding from the question he put, besides

what he might conjecture from his habit, that he was better acquainted with these things

than himself, he requested Philip that he would come tip and sit with him in the chariot,

where there was room conveniently to receive him, that so he might be farther informed in

matters of so great importance. Now the period ox passage of scripture which he was 32

reading at that time was this :. (Isa. liii. 7, 8.) "He was drought to the slaughter as a

" sheep: and as a lamb before its shearer [«] dmnb, so he opened not his mouth : In 33
" his deep hiimiLiation his judgment was taken away / and who shall declare or

'describe his generation ?° /or, innocent as he was, his life is^cut offfromJhe

32 The place of the Scrip-

ture which he read was
this. He was led like a sheep

to the slaughter; and like

a lamb diinib before the

shearer, so opened he not

. bis mouth :

33 In his humiliation his

ind'^who'shau'dedare'llis " carthr-k plssage expressly referring to the meekness with" which the blessed Jesus

generation? for his life is should endure all his sutikings, while ungrateful sinners, in contempt of all laws both
taken from the earth.

\,yy,^^.^^ and divine, persecuted him even to the death.
34 And the eunuch an- ... ',

"^
. x^i •/• • > t 7

swcred Philip, and said, I

c A cerluin Kthiopian eiin

word O'TDj which answers to euvwxos

perly rendered an officer : (See G(

viii. 6; 1 Chrou. xxviii. 1.) And the learned Heinsius takes pains to

establish an etymology of tuvouxot, which should make it an intima-

tion of the good disposition of the person to wliom it was given.

But in what sense it is used here, is an inquiry of no manner of im-
portance ; and 1 think any curious discussion of such kind of ques-

tions would by no means suit a Family Expositor.—I only add, with

Beza, that it seems quite ridiculous to imagine that avng was in-

tended to signify anything more than ns ; I have therefore ren-

dered it accordingly

And the eunuch, answering to Philip, said, I beseech thee to inform me ofwhom doth

nch ] It is certain that the Hebrew the connexion as it stands in Tsaiah. It seems rather to mean, if

wxos, an eunuch, is sometimes very pro- the Greek version be here admitted, " Jesus appeared in so humble

;ee Gen xxxvii 3G xxxix. 1 ; 2 Kings " a form, that though Pilate was convinced of his innocence, he
" seemed a person of so little importance, that it would not be worth
" while to hazard any thing to preserve him." Le Clerc (in \\\s

Supplement to Dr. Hammond,) intimates this interpretation, with a

small and fso far as I can judge) unnecessary and unwarranf.abh;

change in the version, In his humiliation he urns judged, he was taken

aioay. But our translation is far more literal ; and to take away a

person's judgment is a known proverb for oppressing him. See

Job xxvii. 2.

g Ww shall declare or describe his generation .?] This is one of

A A qrandee in'the court of Candace the Queen of the Ethi- the many passages of the Old-Testament prophecies in which it is

avians ] It appears that Candace was a name common to several of not so difficult to find a sense fairly applicable to Christ, as to know

the queens who reigned in Meroe, a part of Ethiopia to the south of which to prefer of several that are so. Many aueient as well as

E°-vi)t • (Compare Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. vi. cap. 29 ; and Alexand. modern writers, have referred it to the mystery ot his incarnation

;

Geniel. Dier. lib. i. cap. 2.') So that it is very uncertain whether but Calvin and Beza say this was owing to their ignorance of the

this princess be the person mentioned by Dio Cassius and Strabo, Hebrew, the word in not admitting such a sense
;
and it is certain

as at war with the Romans in the time of Augustus.—I know not it very ill suits the connexion with the following clause. Dr. hamiiel

how far we are to regard the authority on which Dc Dieu tells us Harris has a long discourse, which yeems only a fine-spun cobweo,

that the name of this eunuch was Judith, and that of the aupen, by to prove that it refers to his not having any witnesses to appear

which she was distinguished from others, Lacasa. for him and give an account of his life and character, as lie takes

e Sat in his chariot reading, 4r.] Probably this chariot was lis in the former clause to signify his having no advocate to plead

something in the form of our chaises with four wheels; for though his cause. See his Second Discourse, ft. G.5. etseq.; and his Assaij,

the eunuch did not guide it himself, there was room for another p. 143—140. Others, with Calvin and Beza, think 't is as it tlie pro-

person to come and sit with him, (ver. 31.) the charioteer therefore phet had said, " Who can declare how long he shall live anil reign,

seems to have sat on a .seat by himself. " or count the numerous oflspring that shall descend from liim !

f /« his humiliation his judgment was taken away."] The present But, not to say that this idea is much more clearly expresseil by

reading of the Hebrew clause answering to this, is much more the prophet in verse 10. which on this interpretation is a tautology,

agreeable to our translation of Isa. liii. 8. He was taken from prison I cannot find thatsn and s-i' arc used as synonymous terras, i lie

sense equivalent to it : for I cannot think, as Beza and many other Luke. See Luke xi. 30, 50; xvii. 2-5; Acts 11. 40 ;
xiii. 3b. And

commentators do, that it refers to Christ's being taken by his resur- therefore I suppose, with Dr. Hammond, the sense to be, " Who
rcction from his confinement in the grave, and from the judgment " can describe the obstinate infidelity and barbarous injustice of

or sentence which had been executed upon him ; agreeably to " that generation of men among whom h". appeared, and from

which M. L'Enfant renders it. His condemnation 7oas taken away " whom he suffered such things?" But as it did not seem proper

hg his very abasement : that i.s, his stoojihig to death gave occasion to determine this by rendering it, as in the version of 1727, AV ho

to his triumph; a .sense neither natural in itself, nor favoured by can describe the niea of his time' (because a translator ot Scrip,



470 PHILIP PREACHES CHRIST TO THE EUNUCH, AND BAPTIZES HIM.

SECT, the prophet sell/ this? of himself, or so7ne other person ? Was Isaiah thus inhumanly put pray tlieo of whom speaketh

18, to death by the Jews ? or did he foretell the sufferings of some future and greater person ? '^'''l
P'^phct this! of iiim-

IVicn Fhii/'p, secretly adoring the Divine Providence in giving him so fair an opportu- '^s.i^Theirphihp'^opJnod

ACTS nity, opened his 7noiUh^ with an air of solemnity proportionable to the importance of what '"'*= mnuth, and began at Uio

vni. he had to say ; and beginning: from this very scripture, in which he was so plainly deli- Tuut"him Jesl"*^

'"''""''

neated, preached to him the glad tidings of that Jesus' of whom not Isaiah alone, but so

many of the other prophets, spoke : And after he had laid before him the predictions recorded

in scripture concerning him, he bore witness to the glorious accomplislnnent of them, and
gave him the history of those extraordinary facts which had lately happened in confirma-

tion of that gospel he taught.

36 His noble hearer, in the mean time, listened attentively ; and though he saw no miracle 36 And as they went on

performed in evidence of the truth of Philip's doctrine, he found such a light breaking in /t,eir way, they came unto a

upon his mind from the view of the prophecies, and such an inward conviction wrought nuch'sViif "seeT^r hwl'.
in his spirit by the divine influence, that he became a sincere convert to the gospel. And ter; what doth iiinder me
having for some time discoursed together of the person and the sufferings of Christ, and of .^^ ^° I'^pt'zed^

the method of salvation by him, as they went by the way they came to a certain water,

there being in that place some pool or stream adjoining to the road ; and the eunuch, hav-

ing learnt what was the rite of initiation which the great Prophet and Sovereign of the

church had appointed, was willing to embrace the first opportunity that Providence offered

of making a surrender of himself to Christ, and being received into the number of his peo-

ple ; upon which he said unto Philip, Behold, \_here w] water ; xvhat should hinder my
Aeinsr baptized, and becoming from this hour one of your body ?

37 And Philip said unto him. If thou belicvest with all thine heart this gospel which I 37 And Philip snid, if

have taught thee, so as cordially "to subject thy soul to it, then it may lawfully and regularly tli"u beiievest with all thine

be done without any further delay. A7id he answering, said, J firmly and undoubtedly answered''andsai'il,i believe

believe that Jesus Christ, whom thou hast now been preaching to me, is really the Son that .Jesus Christ is the Son

of God,^ and own him for the promised Messiah who was sent into the world for the salva- ° "
'

tion of lost sinners ; and I desire with all my heart and soul to give myself up to him, that

he may save me in his own way.
38 And upon Philip's declaring his satisfaction in this profession of his faith in Christ and as And he commanded

subjection to him, and readily consenting to receive him as a fellow-christian, he ordered ti'e chariot to stand still-.

the chariot to stop : and they both went down to the wateri both Philip and the cu- ^"to tiie^vaitr, boUi Phinn
nuch, and XheK he baptized hi7n. and tlie eunuch; and he

39 And when they were come zip out of the wafer, the Spirit of the Lord, which fell
'^'^y' Aml'wiien thev were

upon the eunuch,'" immediately snatched away Philip'' in. a miraculous manner, and the come up out of the water,

eunuch saw /?/;« no more ; for as it thus appeared that Providence designed they should *',"^ ,^P''''*,
°^>/''v ^h^*

be separated, he did not attempt to search for him in the neighbouring parts, or to go any lile^e'uuucii'^saw" lum lio

where to follow him, how much soever he esteemed his conversation ; but getting up again more: and he went on his

into his chariot, /^t' went on his way rejoicing—with an heart full of thankfulness that he ^"^^ rejoicing.

had been favoured with the privilege of so important an interview with him ; and that

after having received the gospel from his lips, he had seen such a miraculous confirmation of

its truth in the sudden manner in which this divinely-corpmissioned teacher was removed

from his sight, to which all his attendants were witnesses.

40 But Philip, quickly after he was separated from the eunuch, wasfound at Azotus; or 40 But Philip was found

Ashdod, a city that was more than thirty miles from Gaza, in the southern part of the coun-
ti*,,,^^^",*"^^ ^each 5^-*^'"n

try which had been formerly one of the five governments belonging to the Philistines ; the cities till he came \o

(1 Sam. vi. 17.) and going onfrom thence, he preached the gospel with great success in Ca.sarca.

Joppa, Lydda, Saron, and all the other cities along the coast of the Mediterranean Sea, till

he eajnc to Ca'sa/ra," where Providence directed him to settle for a considerable time.

(See Acts xxi. 8, 9.)
ture should leave ambiguous expressions as he finds them,) so I sec no proof that it was essential to the institution. It would be
thought it would he best to insert the paraphrase on both these very unnatural to suppose that they went down to the water, merely
clauses in the notes, that I might leave room for the eunuch's that Philip might take up a little water in his hand to pour on the
question in the next verse, which otherwise must have been su- eunuch. A person of his dignity had, no doubt, many vessels in

])crsedcd. his baggage, on such a journey through so desert a country, a pre-

h Pliitip opened Ins mouth.'} Sec note c, on Matt. v. 2. p. 73. caution alisolutcly necessary for travellers in those parts, aud never
i Preached to him Jesus.'] Limborch very largely shows, in his omitted by them. See Dr. Shaw's T^rocf/s, /*/•?/. p. 4.

commentary on this passage, how shamefully the Jews pervert the m The Spirit of the Lord, which fell upon the eunuch.] The
whole 53d of Isaiah, in expounding it of the afllictioiis of Israel; Alexandrian manuscript, and several other old copies, read it,

and I ;tm surprised to find that I)r. Hammond intimates it might Tiyw/j.x aymmt-tt etti tcv euvb^ov, ayyiXa; He Kv^iov ri^-nem, x. r. X. that is,

be accomplished in some one who lived quickly after Isaiah's The Holy Spirit fell vpnn the eunuch, but an angel of /he Lord
time. See all that Mr. Collins has urged on that head (Literal snatched awn;/ Philip. And therefore, considering also how ex-

Scheme, chap. v. \ 12. p. 208—220.) abundantly confuted by Dr. ceeding probable it is that a person of his rank, going into a coun-
HuUock, Vindic. p. 147— 15(5. Compare IJishop Chandler, Of try where tlie gospel was entirely unknown, should he furnished
Chri.ftianiti/, p. 174—178. for the great work of preaching it there, by the extraordinary gifts

k I believe thai .Jesus Christ is the Son of God.'] It is surprising of the Holy Spirit, I thought fit to insert it in the paraphrase,

to see in how many ancient copies and versions this verse is omitted. (See Dr. Benson's /?/.s/ory, Vol. I. p. 103.) I may here add, that

(See Dr. Mill, in' he. and the version of 1727.) "Nevertheless," Eusebius assures us [Eccles. Hist lib. ii. cnp. 1.) this new convert
says Bcza, " God forbid 1 should think it ought to be expunged, planted a flourishing church in Ethiopia ; and it is a fact io which
" since it contains such a confession of faith as was in the apostolic all the most ancient histories of Ethiopia agree.
" times required of the adult, in order to their being admitted to n Snatched awat/ Philip.'] Probably he transported him part of
" baptism." Allowing it to be genuine, it fully proves that Philip the way through the air, a thing which seems to have happened
had opened to the emiurh thedoctrineof Christ's divinity ; and in- with respect to some of the prophets. Compare 1 Kings xviii. 12;
deed, if he had not done it, he must have given him a very imper- 2Kingsii.lG; Ezek. iii. 14. The spacious plain which was proba-
fect arcount of the gospel. biy the scene of this miracle, would make it so much the more con-

1 Theij both went down to the water.] Considering how frequently sp'icuous , and it would no doubt prove a great confirmation of the
bathing was used in those hot countries, it is not to be wondered eunuch's faith,
that baptism was generally administered by immersion, though I o Ta Ccesarca.'] This was a city on the coast of the Mediterra-
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IMPROVEMENT.

There is great reason to adore the gracious counsels and purposes of God with respect to this Ethiopian eunuch j sect
he was a chosen vessel—and desiring to improve that weak light which he had, God took effectual methods to 18.

impart to him more. Thus shall we know if we follow on to know the Lord. (Hos. vi. 3.) An angel of the

Lord is sent to give directions to an Evangelist to meet him in a desert, and to instruct him there in what he had acts
not learnt in his attendance at Jerusalem : And Philip, in obedience to the divine command, immediately retires ^ ''^•

from the more public service he had been engaged in at Samaria, to execute whatever God should please to call

him to, though he should order him to go into a wilderness, as he could open even there a door of opportunity to

make him useful : and while, like Philip, we govern ourselves by the intimations of his will, we shall not run in

vain, nor labour in vain. (Phil. ii. 16.)

It was a prudent and exemplary care, especially in a person engaged in such a variety of public business as the 23
eunuch was, to improve that vacant space of time which a journey allowed him, in reading what might edify and
instruct him even as he sat in his chariot! He chose the sacred oracles, and, while perusing them, was in an extra-

ordinary manner tauglit of God. The question which Philip put to him, we should often put to omselves,

—

TJndcrstandest thou xvhat thou rcadest .* Let us chuse those writings which may be worth our study, and then let us 30
labour to digest them, and not rest in the empty amusement which a few wandering, unconnected, and undistinguished

ideas may give us, while they pass through our minds like so many images over a mirror, leaving no impression at

all behind them. The Scripture especially will be worthy of our study, that we may understand it ; and we should

earnestly pray that this study may be successful. For this purpose let us be willing to make use of proper guides,

though it must be confessed that none we are like to meet with at present can have a claim to that authority with

which Philip taught. It is pleasant, nevertlieless, with a becoming humility to offer what assistance we can to our

fellow-travellers on such an occasion as this \ and God grant that we who do it, especially in that way wliich

is most extensive and lasting, may neither be deceived in Scripture ourselves, nor deceive others by misrepresent-

ing its sense.

If we enter into the true sense of the ancient prophecies, we must undoubtedly see Christ in them, and particularly 32, 33
in that excellent chapter of Isaiah which the pious eunuch was now reading. Let us often view our Divine Master

in that amiable and affecting light in which he is here represented: let us view him, though the Son of God by a

generation which none can fully declare, yet brought to the slaughter as a lamb, and dumb as a sheep before its

shearers : And let us learn patiently to suffer with him, if called to it, in humble hope of reigning with him,

(2 Tim. ii. 12.) even though, like liis, our judgment also should be taken away, and we be cut off from the land of

the living.

Let those who firmly believe in him as the Son of God, enter themselves into his church by those distinguishing 36—33
solemnities which he has appointed for that purpose, to which the greatest should not think themselves above sub-

mitting: Let the ministers of Christ readily admit those that make a credible profession of their faith in Jesus,

and of their resolution to be subject to him, to such ordinances, not clogging them with any arbitrary impositions or

demands. And when men are come to a point thus solemnly to give themselves up to the Lord, and have done it in

his appointed method, let them go on their way rejoicing, even though Providence should separate from them those 39
spiritual guides who have been owned as the happy instruments of their conversion and their edification.

The servants of Christ are called to glorify him in different scenes and stations of life ; ha^^py if in one state and 40

country or another they may spread the savour of his name, and gather in converts to him, whether from among
the sons of Israel or of Ethiopia.

SECTION XIX.

Saul setting outfor Damascus tvith an intent to persecute the church there, is miraculously converted bi/ our

Lord's appearance to him on the xcay. Acts. ix. 1—9.

ACTS ix. 1. _„ Af^TS ix. 1.

And Saul, yet breath- WE have observed in the preceding history, that the persecution against the disciples of SECT,

'i".^ °i"t*^ *''J''^'Tn°^d>"^
Jesus was very violent and severe after the death of Stephen;'' and particularly, that the 19-

ples'of the' Lord, went unto youth who was Called Saul distinguished himself by his forwardness in it; insomuch that

tUe liigh-priest, all the principal members of the church were driven away from Jerusalem except the apos- acts

ties. (Sect. xvi. Acts viii. 1, 3.) liut Saul was so exceedingly outrageous in his zeal against
^-^

the gospel, that he could not be satisfied witli this ; his very heart was set upon extirpating

the followers of Jesus, and, like some ravenous and savage beast, he was still breathing out

threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord ;^ In every word he spoke

he menaced their destruction, and, as if all the hardships of exile and imprisonment were too

little, with a most cruel eagerness he thii-sted for their blood. With tliis intent he came to

2 And desired of him the high-priest,'^ whovQ. he 'kxv'S.w to be much exasperated against them, And petitioned

ncan Sea, which was anciently called Stratonice, or Straton's ing emphatical expression, as Eisner has well shown in his illustra-

Tower: See Joseph. ^n<(7. W;. xiii. cap. II. [al. 19.] ? 2 ; et Bell, tion of it: but it will not prove that he was able to accomplish
Jud. lib. i. cap. 3. ? 1, 5. It was far distant from Caesarea PJiilippi, the death of many of tlie christians, thoug^h he might threaten it

(of which we read, Matt. xvi. 13.) which was situate to the north, in with almost every breath. It must increase his ragre to hear that
the tribe of Naphthali, and near the sources of Jordan. See note c, those whom he had been instrumental in driving from Jerusalem,
on Mark viii. 27. p. 179. were so successful in spreading the religion he was so eager to

a After the death of Stephen.] There are many disputes as to root out.
the time of Paul's conversion. The learned Spaulieim advances c Cmne lo Ihe liigh-priesl.'] The person now in that office seems
several arguments to prove that it happened six or seven years to have been Caiaphas the inveterate enemy of Christ, who had
after Christ's death, about the fourth year of Caligula, A. D. 40. so great a hand in his death. lie would therefore gladly employ
I rather think, with Dr. Bcuson, (agreeably to Bishop Pearson's so active and bigoted a zealot as Saul : and it i.< well known that

Chronology,) that it was a pretty deal sooner, but that the exact the sanhedrim, however its capital power might be abridged by
time cannot be fixed from any circumstances transmitted to us. the Romans, was the supreme Jewish court, and had great influence

b Breathing out threatenings and slaughter.] This is an exceed- and authority among their synagogues abroad.
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SECT, for hitcrsfrom him in the name of the whole sanhedrhii, (chap, xxii. 5 ; xxvi. 12.) di- letters to Damascus, to the

19. rected to the rulers of the Jewish st/nagognes at Damaxcus, whither (as he had been syuatjo-ues, that if he found

informed) some of those distressed refugees had fled, that f he found amj of that ivaij ^h^y^tere'me'wlr women!
ACTS there, nrhdhtr they xvcre men or iiiomeii, he might bring them bound to Jerusalem, to he miglu bring them bound
'^- be proceeded against in the severest manner by the sanhedrim. ""'° Jerusalem.

3 And as he was proceeding on his journey, and xvas now come near to Datnascus,^ it 3 And as be journeyed,

being just about the middle of the day, a wonderful event happened, which threw the ^LTu"dLniy\i?^rTshi'ned
whole course of his life into a different channel, and was attended with the most important round about him a light

consequence both to him and the church ; for o« a sudden a great light fro7n heaven from iieaven.

shone around him,'' exceeding the lustre of the meridian sun : (chap. xxii. 6; xxvi. 13.)

4 And such was the elftct this wonderful appearance had upon him, that he fell to the 4 And lie fell to the

ground, being struck from the beast on which he rode, as all that travelled with hiin like- L^inguntoh'im'saul, SauT
wise were, (chap. xxvi. 14.) o«f/ to his great astonishment he heard a loud and distinct why peisecutesi'thoumei'

voice, saying unto him in the Hebrew language, Saul, Saul, udiy dost thou persecute

5 me ? And as he saw at the same time the bright appearance of some glorious person in a 5 And be said, Who art

human form, he was possessed with awe and reverence, and said. Who art thou. Lord? t''.°"' Loid
?
And the Lord

and what is it that I have done against thee ? And the Lord Jesus (for it was he who had ^^,ou persccutestT///rh'ar'd

condescended to appear to him on this occasion) said, I am that Jesus [the Nazarene,Y for thee to kick agaiust the

whom, by the opposition thou art making to my gospel, and by thy cruelty to my disciples, P"*^^*^

thou n\^d\y persecutest : (chap. xxii. 8.) but remember, \_it is'] hard for thee to Icicle

against the goads,s and all thy fury can only wound thyself, without being able to do me
or my cause any real injury.

6 And when Saul heard and saw that he who had so often been afFronted and despised by c, And he, trembling and

him, even that Jesus of Nazareth whom he had so blasphemously and virulently opposed, astonished said, Lord, what
'

, , . , ,. , , , r 1 A 1 . ,
.-' S^ ,.' wilt thou have me to dol

was such a glorious and powerlul person, and yet that, instead ot destroying him immedi- And the Lord said unto

ately, as he might with case have done, he had condescended thus compassionately to h.'""- Arise, and go into the

expostulate with him, his mind was almost overborne with an unutterable mixture of con- HJ^ ,yi','^t thou'must'^do!'

tending passions 5 so that trembling at the thought of what he had done, and amazed at

the glorious appearance of Jesus, he said. Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ? For in-

. stead of carrying my mad opposition any farther, I with all humility resign myself entirely

to thy disposal, and humbly wait the intimations of thy sacred pleasure, determined to sub-

mit to whatsoever thou shalt order me. And the Juord said unio him. Arise and stand

upon thy feet, and go into the city, and I will take care that it shall there be told thee what
^ ^eareTunt!fthee for' this

thou must do, and thou shall be instructed in all things which I have appointed concerning purpose, to make thee a

ACTS thee : (chap. xxii. 10 ; xxvi. 1 G.) " For I have thus appeared unto theefor this purpose, minister and a witness both

XXVL « to constitute and ordain thee a mintster and servant to me in the great work of pro- bast'*secn,''';uiV*^of'^\hose
16 " pagating my gospel, and to appoint thee a witness both of these things which thou hast things in the which 1 will

17 " 'low seen, and of those things in which I will hereafter manifest myself unto thee

:

^'Y7^'*i)"iiv'r'iii^>-*^thee from
" And in the testimony thou shalt give, I will be with thee to protect thee by my power the peopiel^ aifd from the
" and providence, delivering thee in the midst of a thousand dangers, _/}-o?/2 the malice of Gentiles, unto whom now

" the Jewish people, and of the Gentiles ; to whom, as the one or the other may come in Ys To"'o'pen their eyes,

18 " thy way, I now send thee. That I may make thee instrumental to open their blind eyes, and to turn il^em from dark-

" and to turn [them] from darkness to light, andfrom the power qf Satan unto God

;

"o^,ve'^"of^slta"*'i'^to'G^d^
" that they may thus receive the free and (uW forgiveness of all their most aggravated tiiatthey may receive fori

" sins, and may have a?i inheritance amon"; them that arc sanctified by means of that S'veness of sins, and inhe-

,. /. •
, ; 7 • 7 • • „

"^ o ^ ritance among them whiih
"fadh which is in me.

_
„e sanctified by faith that

ACTS And the men who travelled with him, upon their rising from the ground, to which they is in me.

IX. had been struck upon the first appearance of the light from heaven, stood in a fixed posture
,-n^n'^*vhidi io'ume^ed wVth

'5' perfectly astonished^ and seemed for a while to be turned (as it were) into statues : And him stood speechless, hear-

d Come near to Damascus.'] Witsius lias given us a large and g Tt is liard for thee to kick against the gonds.l Dr. Hammond
entertaining account of this city in his /,(/> q/"Pfli;/, (V7;j.ii. sect. 2. truly observes," that this is a proverbial expression of impotent
It was the capital city of Syria, {Isa. vii. 8.) aiid abounded so much rage which hurts one's self, and not that against which it was
with Jews, that Josephus assures us ten thousand of them were levelled,—It is no great matter wlulher the latter part of this verse
massacred there in one hour, and at another time eighteen thou- and the beginning of the next (which clause is omitted in many
sand, with their wives and cliildren. Joseph. Bell. Jitd. lib. ii. ancient copies and versions) were originally here, or whether (as

cap. 20. [al. 25.] 12; et lib. vii. cap. 8. [al. 28.] ? 7. Dr. Mill supposes) it were not, since it certainly is found in tlxe

e A ligld from licavcn shone around liim.'] This was occasioned parallel passages, chap. xxii. 8; xxvi. 14. Hut 1 think it most
by the rays of glory which darted from the body of our Lord, probable it was accidentally omitted in some very old copy, whence
Some have thought that Saul, being a learned Jew, would easily the rest were taken, and tliat the omission was occasioned by the
know this to be the shckinah, or visible token and symbol of the transcriber mistaking the words o xu^io?, ver. 6. for the like words
divine presence, and that he therefore cries, Wlio art iliou, Lord? in ver 5. a thing which might easily happen in tranecribing.—

I

though he saw no human form. See Lord Barrington's Miscell. hope I need make no apology for giving the reader, in the first

Sacra, Essay iii. p. 5. But I think the question implies, be did view of this wonderful and delightful story, a full account of it

not know who or what he was, and that it is plain from chap. xxii. in a kind of compound text, in which all the circumstances, added
14. and other texts, that he did see, amidst this glory, a human by I'aiil himself elsewhere, are inserted in one conlinued narration.

form,,wliich yet lie might not at first imagine to be that of Jesus, Bill I reserve the notes on the passages so brought in, till we come
though Stephen bad, probably in liis hearing, declared that he saw to the chapters to which they belong. «

a vision of this kind, chap. vii. 5.5, 56. Eisner supposes, with De h Stood ]WTfeci\y astonished.] To stand astonished does indeed
Dieu, that this was lightning, and the voice thunder, and is large sometimes signify "merely to be astonished, without any reference
in showing how generally tlie heathens thought such phenomena to the particular posture, as Beza, L'Enfaiit, and others have
to attend the appearance of their deities. olwerved. So in our English phrase, to stand in jeopardy is to be

{ I am Jesus tlie Nazarene.'] So it is that the words are related, in jeopardy, 1 Cor. xv. ."50; and to stand in doubt is to be in doubt,
(chap. xxii. 8.) aud there seems something peculiarly pointed in Gal. iv. 20. (Compare Matt. xii. 4(5; Mark ix. 1 ; John i. 2C; Acts
this expression. A pretended Messiah from Nazaieth had, no iv, 10; and many other places.) But the expression here may he
doubt, often been the subject of his blasphemous derision ; our literally true, uiid in that interpretation seems to convey the more
Lord therefore Uses that title more effectually to humble and livclv idea,
mortify him.

I
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inpr a voice, but etcing no they Were SO confounded, that they uttered not a word, hearing indeed the sound of that sect.
nwn. voice which had spoken to Saul,' without distinctly understanding the sense of what was 19.

said, (chap, xxii.) but seeing no onc,^ nor perceiving who it was that had been speaking

to him. ACTS
8 And Saul arose from the But Sciul, when hc had seen this heavenly vision, arose from the earth ; and though ^X.

earth; and ^^'le" '^'s eyes
/^jg ^y^,f. ~^^,f,.(. open, he was incapable of discerning objects, and saw no one 7nan of 8

man: bul tiiey led iiim by those who stood near him ; for his nerves were so affected with the glory of that light

the iiaiid, and brought him which had shone from the body of Jesus, that he had lost the power of sight : (chap. xxii.
into Damascus.

j ^-^ j^^^^ ^/^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^-^j^ j^j^^ ^^,^y ^^-^^^ ^^ ^/^^ /^^^^^^^ ^^^ j^ would not be Safe for hira

9 And he was three days to ride in such a condition, and brought him to Da?nascus. And he was at his lodg- 9
without sight, and neither

j,^gg there three days without sight,'' and during all that time he neither ate nor dranJc,^

but lay for a considerable part of it as in a trance, in which he saw some extraordinary

visions, particularly of Ananias who was to visit him, (compare ver. 12.) and the remain-

der of it he employed in such deep humiliation and humble, earnest prayer, as suited his

past guilt and his present astonishing circumstances.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us pause a little on this most amazing instance of the power and sovereignty of divine grace in our blessed

Redeemer, and adore and rejoice in its illustrious triumph. Who, of all the enemies of Christ, and of his church,

seemed ripest for tenfold vengeance ? Whose name will be transmitted to posterity as the name of the person who
most barbarously ravaged the innocent sheep and lambs of Christ's flock, and, like the ravenous wolf, most
insatiably thirsted for their blood ? Whose very breath was threatenings and slaughter against them, and the Ver. 1

business of his life their calamity and destruction ? Who but Saul : the very man for whom, under another name
and character, we have contracted (if I may be allowed the expression) that tenderness of holy friendship, that,

next to that of his divine Master, his name is written on our very hearts ; and whom, though once the chiefest of

sinners, we reverence as the greatest of the apostles, and love as the dearest of saints.

Thi/ thoughts, O Lord, are not as our thoughts, nor thy ways as our ways. (Isa. Iv. 8.) He had Damas-

3

cus in view, which was to be the scene of new oppressions and cruelties ; he was, it may be, that very moment
anticipating in thought the havoc he should there make, when, behold, the light of the Lord breaks in upon them,

and Jesus the Son of God condescends in person to appear to him, to expostulate with him ! And how tender the

expostulation ! Siaul, Saul, why persccutest thou me ? Tender to Saul, tender to all his people ; for it expresses 4

his union with them, his participation in their interests ; so that he looks upon himself as injured by those that

injure them, as wounded by those that wound them.

Who, in this view, does not see at once the guilt and madness and misery of persecutors ? They have under-

taken a dreadful task indeed, and will find it hard to kick against the pricks ; they will surely find it so when 5

Jesus appears to them in that vengeance which he here laid aside ; when he sits on his awful tribunal to make
inquisition for blood, and to visit upon them all their inhumanities and all their impieties.

But here our merciful Redeemer chose to display the triumphs of his grace rather than the terrors of his wrath
;

and, behold, how sudden a transformation it wrought ! Behold Saul, who had so insolently assaulted his throne,

now prostrate at his feet ! surrendering, as it were, at discretion : presenting a blank, that Jesus might write his 6

own terms, and saying, as every one who is indeed the trophy of divine grace will say. Lord, what wilt thou

have me to do ? As ready to employ all his powers for the service of Christ as he had ever before been to arm
Ihem for the destruction of his church.

What must the attendants of his journey think on such an occasion ? If they were also converted, here were 1

farther witnesses added to Christianity, and more monuments of divine grace erected ; but if they were not con-

verted, what an instance was this of their hardness and obstinacy ! and even though their bodily sight was con-

tinued, how much was their blindness worse than his ! Let us pray that we may all be taught of God ; and if 8

we are brought to resign ourselves to God in sincerity and truth, let us acknowledge the internal operations of

his grace as that to which the victory is owing, even where external circumstances have been most remarkable.

The situation in which Saul lay, seems indeed to have been very melancholy, his sight lost, his appetite for food 9

gone, and all his soul wrapt up in deep astonishment, or melted in deep contrition and remorse ; but though he

might sow in tears, he reaped in joy. (Psal. cxxvi. 5.) It appears that light and gladness were sown for him.

He came refined out of the furnace, and these three dark and dismal days are, no doubt, recollected by him in the

heavenly world, as the era from whence he dates the first beamings of that divine light in which he now dwells.

Let us never be afraid of the pangs of that godly sorrow, which, working repentance to salvation not to be repented

of, will soon be ten thousand times overbalanced by that exceeding weight of glory, and those full transports of

eternal joy, for which it will prepare the soul.

i HenriiK; the voice.'] Beza, Vatablus, and Clarius think they him also with a deeper sense of the almighty power of Christ, and

heard Saul's voice, hut not ttiat of Christ; Dr. Hammond, that to turn his thoughts inward, while he was rendered less capable of

they heard the thunder, not the articulate sound which attended conversing with external objects. This woukt also be a manifest

it; Dr. Benson, as axoueiv often signifies, to understand, supposes token to others of what bad happened to him in his journey, and

tliose attendants were Hellenist Jews, who did not understand the ought to have been very convincing and humbling to those bigoted

Hebrew, wliich was the languacfe in which Christ spake. But I Jews to whom, as the most prohable associates in the cruel work lie

think, with Dr. Whitby, that tlie most probable way of reconcil- intended, the sanhedrim had directed those letters, which .Saul

in£r this with chap. xxii. 9. is that which is expressed in the para- would no doubt destroy as soon as possible.

pli'rase, and tliat it is confirmed by John xii. 20. when some present m Neitlier ate nor drank.] Grotius and some later writers think

at the voice from heaven which came to Christ, took it for thunder, this was a voluntary fast, in token of his deep humiliation for the

See Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Led. p. 60.5, 666. guilt be had contracted by opposing the gospel
;
but it might very

k Bnt seeing no one.] ' So it was with the men who were with possibly be tlie result of tliat bodily disorder into which he was

Daniel when he saw the vision. (Dan. x. 7.) And the Heathens, thrown by the vision, and of the attachment of his mind to those

however they came by the notion, tliought their deities often ren- new and astonishing divine revelations with wliich during this time

dered themselves visible to one only, in a company consisting of he seems to have been favoured.—Whether those discoveries men-

many. See Eisner, Observ. Vol. I. p. 403—405. tioned, 2 Cor. xii. 1. et seq. and Gal. i. 11. et seq. were made at this

1 jnthoul sight.] Scales grew over his eyes, not only to intimate time, is matter of some debate, and may be examined in a more

to him the blindness of the state he had been in, hut to impress proper place.



474 ANANIAS IS SENT TO CURE SAUL OF HIS BLINDNESS.

SECTION XX.

Clirisc sends Ananias to Saul, to restore his sight : Saul is baptized, and having preached the gospel at
Df:niascus and Jerusale?n, to avoid the rage of the Jews, is sent by the disciples to Tarsus. Acts
ix. 10—3L

AT .. ,

Acts ix. 10.
acts ix lo.

si'.ci. iVOlF while Saul lay blind at Damascus, in those melancholy circumstances which have And there was a certain
20. been just described, it pleased the Lord, on the third day, to provide for his comfort aird disciple at Damascus,iiamed

instruction: for there was a certain disciple at Damascus whose name was Ananias,"^ tlie'Lord'in a vision^ Ana-

^i\^ and he was a pious man according to the strictest precepts of the law, and had an ho- nias. And lie said, BeUold

nourable character among all the Jews who dwelt in the city, as well as among the disci- ^ "'" ''^'^' ^°'^^-

10 pies of Jesos, to whom he was allied in the strictest bonds: (chap. xxii. 12.) And the

Lord appeared and said to him in a vision, Ananias : And he said, Hchold, I [atn

Where,'] Lord, ready to receive and execute thy commands. And upon this the Lord n And the Lord iOKiun-

[saul] to him. Arise aiid go to that which is called the Straight Street, and inquire in
u,e''st?;ef'which'\s^caned

the house of Judas for a ?nan of Tarsus whose name is Saul ; for behold, he is now Straight, and inijuire in the

praying with great earnestness and affection, and I have compassion upon him, and am j^|""se of Judas for o/ip called

12 determined to send him immediate relief: And accordingly he hath just now seen thee ii'e prayeth -,

'
'

in a vision,^ as a man whose name it has been intimated to him is Ananias ; and this .
1.2 And hath seen in a

person has been miraculously represented to him as coming in and lar/ing; his hand upon niaa'comin^^hi "n'd'putti'iiff

him, that he might recover his sight, which by a very extraordinary occurrence he has his iiand oii him, that he

for the present lost, ™'S'»^ receive his sight.

13 And Ananias, astonished to hear such a name mentioned in such a connexion, a/?- 13 Then Ananias answcr-

swercd. Lord, is it possible thou shouldst send me on any message of favour to Saul of ^^^ ^otA, I have heard by

Tarsus ? I have heard of many concerning this man, even at this distance, how violent much e'vii he^haTh d'one'to

a,persecutor he has been, and how much evil he has done to thy saints at Jerusalem : thy saints at Jerusalem
;

14 A?id I am credibly informed that he-is now come hither to Damascus with an intent to H And here he hath

persecute thy people here, and that he has authorityfrom the chief priests to bind all ^"[5^5''/ t'''T ,|'l? f'"'j[

//irt^ 2«oo/e ///J/ H(rw?c, and to carry them prisoners to Jerusalem to be tried there. on thy name"
15 But the Lord said unto hiin, Ananias, thou canst not imagine that I am ignorant of 15 But the Lord said un-

any of these things, or that it is for thee to debate my sovereign determinations: Go to him. Go thy way
:

for he

thy way, and execute immediately that message of mercy with which I have charged thee
; tobear'inyVame^beforMhe

for, how great and aggravated soever his former transgressions may have been, I assure Gentiles, and kings, and the

thee that this very man is to me a chosen vessel,'^ whom I have by my free and sovereign
'^'"''*''«" °f l^r^^' =

grace ordained to bear my }iame as an apostle, and to preach my gospel, the truth of
which he shall maintain with the greatest fidelity and courage before the Gentile natio7is

and their kings,"^ and before the children of Israel, and shall be made an instrument of
16 eminent service : For I will immediately introduce him into a scene of action quite dif- 16 For I will show him

ferent from what he hath hitherto known, and will show him how many thintrs he, who ''°J
ST^at things he must

!,„ J 1 i 1 • ,, 1 ,,/>•/. '^ „ suiter for my name s sake.
nas clone so mucli to oppose and mjure my cause, must at length suffer for my name ;'^

and he shall undergo them with such cheerfulness, as shall render him an example to my
saints in all the remotest ages of my church.

17 And upon this Ananias presumed not to object any farther, but with all readiness and
^^J^ ^nd eXe'd hftoShc

joy undertook the message : He wetit, therefore, and entered into the house to which house ; and putting his

he had been so particularly directed; and being introduced to the person whom he
s^,lf\he Lord^^"''^"''^^^'"

was sent to visit, and laying his hands upon him, he said. My dear brotlier Saul, for I tiiat'appeared'unto"thee"in
most readily own thee under that relation, the Lord, [even'] Jesus who appeared to thee the wzy as thou earnest.

on the way as thou earnest hither to Damascus, hath sent we that thou miglitest m1gi,tesT*rcc"i''ve^thy sight!
receive thy sight, and be filled with the Holy Spirit, which shall be poured out upon and be filled with the Holy

ACTS thee in a miraculous way before I leave this place. " For the God of our fathers *^''5'*''-
^.^

XXIL 14 « hath, in his secret and mysterious counsels, fore-ordained thee to know his will, of our Miers hath diosea

a TFIiose name was Ananias.'] As we read of Ananias only in this larly valuable person : (Compare 1 Tim. i. 13—15.) Yet this has been
story, it is difficult to determine who he was. Dr. Benson thinks hinted of late, though the apostle speaks of himself as separated
him to have been a native of Jerusalem, and one who had carried from his mother's womb. Gal. i. 15. which, in concurrence with
the gospel from thence to Damascus. [Hist. Vo\.\.\>. 168.) Some many other scriptures, shows how much more natural and reason-
of the ancients say he was one of the seventy disciples. Others, able it is to acquiesce in the obvious and common interpretation we
from bis being called a devout man according to the law, (chap, have given.
xxii. 12.) have thought he was a proselyte of righteousness, as it is d Before the Gentile nations, Sfc.] Ananias could not infer from
usual now to speak. Perhaps he was a native of Damascus con- hence that the gospel was to be preached to the Gentiles while they
verted at the first Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit descended, and continued uucircumcised, and so aliens from tlie commonwealth of
honoured with this embassy to Saul as a christian of the oldest Israel, &c. (a mystery which Peter did not yet know:) for Christ
standing in that place, and so, very probably, an officer of the might have used these expressions, had Paul been brought before
church there; which the commission to baptize him may farther heathen kings for preaching him as the Messiah to the Jews and
intimate. proselytes.
b And III; hath seen, Sfc.'] M. L'Enfanl and several others think e / will show him how mam/ things he must suffer, tSr,] If (as

these are the words of the historian, and therefore should be in- Grotius seems to think) this intimates that Saul should presently
eluded in a parenthesis, and rendered. And he, i. e. Saul saw a man, have a revelation, and perhaps a visionary representation of all his
&:c. But then I should think his name would have been expressed, suft'erings among Jews and Gentiles by land and sea, in tumults and
Kai XxvXtK eiJev, x. r. X. imprisonments, of which this book and his Epistles give so large a

c A chosen vessel.'] Beza justly ohserves, that an instrument of description, it must appear a most heroic instance of courage and
building, agriculture, &c. is often in Greek called hxeuos—and the zeal, that with such a view he should offer himself to baptism, and
word may very probably have that signification here. One would go on so steadily in his ministerial work. Never sure was there, on
Uiuik none who knew Saul's character before his conversion, could that supposition, an exacter image of Jesus, who so resolutely pei-
imagine there was so much merit and excellence in it, as that he severed in his work, though he knew all things that were to come
Should on this account be spoken of by Christ as a choice or singu- upon him.
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theo, tliat tliou fhouldost " and fo sce t/iat )-ig/ifcous persoii vfhomoivc xm^aieM nSitiQn hsith cruci^ed, a}id to hear sect.
know his will and see tiint « ^g (j^q^ i,ast ^qxiq f/ic voiccfrom liis own moutli, though he be now returned to tlie celestial 20.

the voi"ce of Ills mouUi. " g'^^O' •
^^'^ ^''"'" shall be his faithful and successful tvilncss, and shall be employed to

15 For tliou slialt be his " testify unlo all men the truth of those things xchich thou hast already seen and heard, acts

;uiorifasTll°en'!.™d'wd''''
" '^"^ of thosc which he shall hereafter revearunto thee. And noxo, tvhy dost thou detail >f

>^"-

; 10 And now why tarriest " a moment longer? Arise and be baptized, and thereby express thy desire to wash
*!""•' ^^'^"^

si"** w
"^

'uf"
" ^'^'"^ thi/ sins, invoking the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that illustrious and divine

sins, ca?nns ou\he"name o^ " name which thou hast formerly opposed and blasphemed."
the Lord. And iimnediatelj/, as soon as Ananias had entered the place and laid his hands upon acts

atily u'i'^re\u°'\r™m his
^im, there fell from his ei/cs [something'] like scales;^ and he present lif recovered his VS..

eyes as it had been scales; sight, and upoQ this arose and -was baptized. And presently after this, he received 18

with'''^Ind'''Irose''and°was
^^^ extraordinary gifts of the Holy Spirit,s by which he was much more particularly

baptized.
'

'

instructed in the contents of the gospel, and fitted to communicate it with the greatest ad-

19 And when he had re- vantage to others. And having received food after a long abstinence, he was quickly 19
ceived meat, he was strengthened, and recovered his former health and vigour, which it was his immediate
strengthened.

^^^^ ^^ employ in the service of his new Master.

—Then was Saul certain And as things now appeared to Saul in quite another light than they had done before,

winch were at^Danfascis.'*^'
^^ disposition was entirely changed ; and he associated with those whom he had come to

20 And straightway he persecute, and xvasfor several days with the disciples at Damascus. And immediateh) 20
'^'^^i^'^j"','^ ti^"V '^ll'^c^'

after his conversion, he preached Christ in the synagogues^ with great freedom and zeal,

o'fl^fd.*^
' ^ ^ ' '^ °" and proved by incontestable arguments that he is the Son of God. And all that heard 21

21 But all that heard /(i'm hi/n were astonished, and said. Is not this he who in Jerusalem was so exceeding zealous

Mt'^this^'^heUiiu'destroved ^" ^'^ Opposition to this way, as to spread desolation a?no>2g them who called on this

them which called on this Very name ? fl«^who came hither also to this end, that he might seize on all thefollow-
iiame in Jerusalem, and ers of Jesus whom he could find, and carry them bound to the chief priests ? Whence,

tiiat he might bring tiiem then, proceeds such an unaccountable change ? But Saul, perceiving there was such parti- 22
bound unto the chief cular notice taken of the matter, and hoping that his testimony might have so much the

*'T2' But Saul increased the more weight in consequence of the knowledge which they had of his former character, ky/j

more in strength, and con- strengthened and animated so much the more in his zeal and activity, and confounded the
founded the Jews which unbelieving Jews that dwelt at Da?nascus, confirming and evincing with the fullest evi-
dwelt at Damascus, proYing , ,;,,; t ptvt .1-1 i , 1 -nr i

that this is very Christ. dence, that this Jesus 01 JNazarcth IS indeed the Messiah.
23 And after that many And whcn 7nany days were fulfilled, in which several events happened which are else- 23

took counsel to ki'll^biraT* where hinted at; and particularly, after he had made an excursion into Arabia to spread

the gospel there, and returned to Damascus again, (Gal. i. 16—18.) the Jews, finding it

was impossible to answer his arguments or to damp his zeal, resolved to attempt another

way to silence him, and, that they might effectually accomplish it, conspired to kill him}
24 But their laying await Bm/ Providence so ordered it that their design was happily discovered and inade known2^

tie watchcd°t*l ^^"V d"**
^^ Saul, who therefore kept himself concealed, and would not give them any opportunity

and night to kill hfm.'^^
''

to e.KCCute their purpose ; and though they watched 2X[ the gates of the city continually,"

and some assassin or other was waiting at each of them day and night, to attack and 7nur-

der him if he should offer to retire from thence, yet they could not compass their cruel

25 Then the disciples design. But as his present situation was still judged unsafe, and it was no way proper he 25
;"v.V"I" '1'^,

'Ii^*'*' n"*-
'^! should be thus confined, the other disciples of Jesus, anxious to preserve a life of so much

'jim rtown by the wall in a , , , 7 , • ; , , 7 , / 7 7 ^i i i- ,7 '^ 77 • 77, 1

basket. value, took him by night, and let him down by the side of the wall in a basket, and so

dismissed him ; heartily committing him to the divine protection, by the assistance of

which he escaped the hands of those blood-thirsty Jews that were lurking about the gates.

(2 Cor. xi. 32, 33.)

f Something like scales.^ Perhaps the outward coat of his eyes go any where abroad, he retired into the desert of Arabia, where he
might be scorched with the lightning, and what fell from tliem supposes him to have been favoured witli the full revelation of

might have some resemblance to the small scales of fishes. Gro- Christianity, and to have spent some considerable time in devotion,

tins thinks this was an emblem of the darkness and prejudice which after which he returned to Damascus, and preached; which he
before veiled his eyes; and their falling off intimated the clearer argues from Gal. i. 16, 17. But that seems inconsistent with what
views of divine things which he should for the future enj-oy. is here said of his preaching immediately. I therefore imagine his

g He received the Holy Spirit.] AVe are sure from ver. 12. that going into Arabia, fto which Damascus now belonged,) was his

the laying on of Ananias's hands was introductory to Saul's recciv- making excursions from that city into the neighbouring parts of

ing his sight; and as this is connected with his receiving the Holy the country, and perhaps taking a large circuit about it, which
Spirit in ver. 17. it is reasonable to conclude that they were both might be his employment between the time in which he began to

conferred at this time. Yet it seems evident that the recovery of preach in Damascus, and his quitting it after repeated labours there

his sight preceded, and the effusion of the Spirit followed, his bap- to go to Jerusalem.
tism ; so that Ananias must have laid hands on him twice, if that i T/ie Jews conspired to kill him.'] AMiat an amazing instance is

action of his attended the descent of the Spirit on Saul; and it is this of the malignity of these wretched creatures, tliat when so

the more probable it did not, as we do not elsewhere find that any great a persecutor was by a voice and appearance from heaven

but tlie apostles had the power of conferring it: Sec chap. viii. 16, converted to Christianity, they should be so far from following his

17. Dr. iienson has illustrated this by a variety of ingenious argu- example, that they should attempt to take away his life! In this

ments, and is particular in his conjectures (perhaps too minutely design th ey were assisted by the governor of the city under Aretns,

pursued) as to the several gifts which were now communicated.

—

king of Arabia, (2 Cor. xi. 32, 33.) by whatever revolution it had

(Hist. Vol. I. p. 171—180.) SVe are sure he had an ample revela- come into his hands, after having been conquered by the Romans
tiou of the christian scheme, otherwise he could not have been under Pompey. Jos. Antiq. lib. xiv. cap. 2. [al. 4.] } 3. See Dr.

qualified to preach it as he did: (Compare Gal. i. 12; 1 Cor. xi. 23; Benson's Hisf. Vol I. p. 196.

XV. 3.) And we particularly find he was enlightened in the sense of k They watched all Ihe gates of the city.] This shows there were

the Old-Testament prophecies. He had also, no doubt, many other great numbers eniraged in this bloody design ; for Damascus was a

miraculous gifts and powers besides that of speaking with tongues

:

large city, and had many gates. It seems that the Jews had not

But whether these were given (so far as they were statedly resident Dow so much power there as they had when Saul was despatched

in him) instantaneously or gradually, I think we cannot certainly from the sanhedrim, otherwise he might have been seized and car-

determine. Some miraculous effects did, beyond all doubt, imme- ried to Jerusalem, by some such commission as he himself had

diately appear.
"

borne. But they had some interest in Aretas' deputy, and there-

h Immediately he preached Christ, Sec."] Dr. WaWs, Script. Geog. fore endeavoured to compass his death by this indirect method.

Vol. Ill, p. 375. et in loc. says, that as soou as Saul had strength to Sec Miscell. Sacra, Vol. I. Abstract, p. 15.
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SECT Aiidv'hc7i Saul was co7ne from Damascus to Jcncsaktn,^ he immediately attempted to 2Q And wlicu Saul was

20.' associate TVIth the disciples; but they all feared him, not believing that he, who bad ^^^d to jofnrmsdf to th^e

sio-nalized himself so much by his rage against the church, was indeed a disciple ; but sus- disciples
:
but they were all

.-?_i;_„ tu^f +V,^ ^^.r,„„^ ViQ r^rr,foc:corl H;ac Qr. Qrfifii-o it\ wnrk himsplf itlto tlieif COnfidence.™ afraid of him, and 1:

ACTS pecting that the change he professed was an artifice to work himself into their confidence,™
^^'t'ttdhnas"" disciple

JX. and by that means to have it in his power to detect and ruin a greater number of persons.

27 But Barnabas, whose information had been more express and particular, taking him by
3,fJ,^^'J;^;Y);'',|;'^'^\°;'^\^"™

tiie hand with an endearing friendship," brought him to the apostles Peter and James, the
ues,ai.d"dcclarcduutoK

rest being then absent from Jerusalem j" and he related to them how he had seen the how he had seen the Lord in

Lord Jesus Christ in the way to Damascus, and that he had spoken to him in a manner
^^l^^^^ \vlXl hoJ'he

which had sweetly conquered all his former prejudices against the gospel; and how, in had preached boldly at Da-

consequence of that change which was then made in his views and in his heart, he had ™^^^^^^"^ '" ^''"^ "^'-''^ of

preached boldly at Damascus in the name of Jesus, even at the apparent hazard of '-"^"^•

his life.

28 On this they gladly received him into their number, and into their most intimate friend- 28 And he was with them

ship, arid he was with them coming in and going out at Jerusale?n, for a little more than a
^erusnfeni

"'"' °'""^ ""''*'

fortnight
;
(Gal. i. 18.) and with the greatest freedom he there bore his testimony to tlie gos-

pel, preaching as boldly and as publicly in the na?ne of the Lord Jesus as he had done

before at Damascus.

29 Jnd he spake and disputed, not only with the natives of Judea, but also with the Hcl- 29 And he spake boldly

Icnists, or with those foreign Jews who used the Greek language.P and came out of other
:,-;,:,';',^^';jf,,°;j^,g.^;^[,t

parts to worship at Jerusalem, as being earnestly desirous that they might carry along with ,i,e Grecians : but they

them the knowledge of Christ into their own lands : But some of them were so enraged at went about to slay him.

this unexpected opposition from one on whom they had so great a dependence, that they

30 attempted to kill him. And the brethren being irformed [of it,'] judged it necessary to 30 WIdch when the breth-

consult his safety without any delay ; and therefore several of them c(;//6'»c/«////;« to Cw-
;,;"„l:;'^"'c*J:,sLlr amf seTt

sarca'^ with such despatch, that he had not an opportunity of enjoymg any mterview with iiim forth to Tarsus.

the churches in Judea which lay in his way, (Gal. i. 22.) and from thence they se7it him

away with proper recommendations to Tarsus, the noble capital of Cilicia, and his native

place, where they apprehended he might meet with some support from his relations, and

pursue the work of God with some considerable advantage ; which he accordingly did.

31 Then the several churches that were formed through all Judea, and those mofe lately 31 Then had the churches

planted in Galilee and Samaria, being greatly edified' by the seals that were set to the
'^^l GahrJl'^nVsamaS

truth of the gospel, and by the confirmation of the news of Saul's conversion, (though they and were edified, and walk-

could not enjoy the benefit of his personal labours,) not only advanced in christian know- ^»s^
'i'/'/^e'^^corafort^of The

ledge and holiness, but had also an happy interval of external rest,'' as several circumstances Hoiy
"
Gliost,'"Vere °mul!

in the civil state of the Jews at that time concurred either to appease their enemies, or to tiphed.

engage them to attend to what immediately concerned themselves. Jnd as the followers

of Jesus were not corrupted by this respite, but continued with exemplary devotion and

zeal walking in thefear of the Lord, aw^ evidently appeared to be in an extraordinary

manner supported by the aids, and animated by the consolation, ofthe Holy Spirit,^ they

1 tf/ien Saul was come to Jerusalem.'] This is the journey of If they told such an idltJ story, it must however imply that they

which he speaks. Gal. i. 18. in which he formed his first acquaintance thought Saul a person of some rank, to have been cajjable of forni-

with Peter, the great apostle of the circumcision : But it is plain, as ing any such pretension.

Mr. Cradock well observes in his excellent Apost. Hist. p. 55. he q Conducted him to Ceesarea.'] I should have concluded this had
went not to acknowledge his supremacy, but [nro^-rjiai] to see and been the celebrated city of that name on the Mediterranean Sea, so

converse with him as a brother and fellow-labourer: and it seems often mentioned afterwards, and from whence he might so easily

by the expression, nufxiHx -n^os wrov, that he lodged with him. have passed by ship to Tarsus, had not Paul himself told us he went
ra Suspecting that the change he professed was an artifice, &c.] through the regions of Syria and Cilicia, (Gal. i. 21.) which inti-

It may seem strange that so remarkable an event as Saul's couver- mates that he went by land, and makes it probable that it was Cas-

sion should be concealed so long from the christians at Jerusa- sarea Philippi, near the borders of Syria, which is here spoken of.

lem : But it is to be considered that there were not then such con- Compare note o, on Acts viii. 40. p. 470, 471.

veniences of correspondence between one place and another as we r Being edified.'] I follow Beza's construction of this intricate

now have; and the war now subsisting between Herod Antipas verse, as most agreeable to the Greek idiom, and refer the reader to

and Aretas, (Joseph. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 3. [al. 7.] \ 1.) might Dr. Hammond's learned note on the word oixoJo^oupiEvai, edified, for

have interrupted that between Damascus and Jerusalem : not to an account of that figurative expression, which is properly a term
urge that the unbelieving Jews, in order to prevent the argument of architecture.

which the christians might draw from Saul's conversion, might s Had rest.] This is by no means to be ascribed merely or

very probably affect to give themselves mysterious airs, as if he chiefly to Saul's conversion, who, though a great zealot, was but one
was only acting a concerted part; sure to find their account in young man, and whose personal danger proves the persecution, in

such a pretence, by mortifying the disciples, and bringing Saul in- some measure, to have continued at least three years after it. I

to suspicion. conclude, therefore, the period spoken of istjiat which commenced
n Barnabas taking him, kc] Some have said, I know not on at or quickly after his setting out for Cilicia, and entirely acqui-

what evidence, that Barnabas was an old acquaintance of Saul, and esce in Dr. Lardner's most judicious observation, (C'rcdib. Book 1.

had been formerly his fellow-student under Gamaliel. See Read- chap. 2. \ 12. Vol. I. p. 203—210.) that this repose of the chris-

ing's Life of Chr'ist, p. 56.5. Perhaps he might have seen Ananias, tians might be occasioned by the general alarm which was given to

or some other witness of peculiar credit, on whose testimony he in- the Jews, [about A. D. 40.] when Petronius, by the order of Cali-

troduced him. It is evident a most faithful and tender friendship gula, (incensed by some affront said to have been offered him by
was established between them from this time. the Alexandrian Jews,) attempted to bring the statue of that em-

o To t/ie apostles Peter anA James, Sec] Paul himself tells us, peror among them, and to set it up in the holy of holies; a horrid

that on his going up to Jerusalem he saw no other of the apostles, profanation, which the whole people deprecated with the greate.st

Gal. i. 19. Beza well observes, we are quite uncertain on what oc concern, in the most solicitous and affectionate manner. (.See Jo-
casion the rest were then absent from Jerusalem. Had they been seph. Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 10. [al. 9] Antiij. lib. xviii. cap. 8. [al. 11.]

there, though Saul staid but about a fortnight, he would nodoubt Philo de Legal, ad Cai. p. 1024. and the large account given of the
have seen them. state of the Jews at this time by Dr. Benson. {Itist. Vol. I. p.

p Jews who used the Greek language.] So the Syriac version 201—210.) How long this rest continued we do not certainly

with great propriety explains the word, Hellenists; of whom .see know, probably till Herod interrupted it, as we shall see hereafter,

note a, on Acts vi. 1. \ 12. p. 452. I know not on what authority chap. xii. init.

Epiphanius, as quoted by Beza on tliis text, asserts that these Hef- t The ronsolalion of the Holy Spirit.] Some think nt^xiixn^ii sig-

Icnists endeavoured to revenge themselves on Saul, by reporting nifies in the general pa/roHa//.? and assistance, 3lS it well may: and
every where, that his conversion to Christianity was the result of a therefore in the paraphrase I have expressed both. De Dieu
disappointment in his addresses to the daughter of Caiaphas the lakes great pains to prove that Tro^suoAtEvii ru p)€«—tTiXneuvovDi signifies

''ig'i-pritst as her father would not accept hiiii for a son-in-law. that ihey advanced more and more in Tcligion, Sfc. But it seems
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were considerably 7>mHiplied by a new accession of members, whereby the damage sus- sect.
tained in the late persecution was abundantly repaired. ?0.

IMPROVEMENT. ^^,^^

How admirable was the condescension and care of our blessed Redeemer, in sending good Ananias thus early as '''^•

a messenger of comfort and peace to Saul in his darkness and distress ! We cannot wonder at the objections which 10— 12
were at first ready to rise in his mind, but must surely yield to the great authority by which they were overborne, 13, 14
Go tht/ xvaj/, he is a chosen vessel. "Thus does it become us to acquiesce in all our Lord appoints in pursuance of 15
the schemes of his electing love ; and thus should we, with brotherly affection like that of this holy man, be ready 17
to embrace even the greatest of sinners, when they are brought in humility to a Saviour's feet.

But when he is thus glorifying his power and his grace, what gratitude and love may he justly expect from those

that are happy objects of it ! When the scales are fallen from their eyes, when they have given themselves up to 18
him in the solemn seals of his covenant, when they have received the communications of his Holy Spirit, how
solicitous should they be to love much, in proportion to the degree in which they had been forgiven ! (Luke vii.

47.) And with what zeal and readiness should they immediately apply themselves, from a principle of gratitude to 19, 20
Christ and of compassion to sinners, to declare that way of salvation into which they have been directed ! and, so

far as they have opportunity, whether under a more public or private character, to lead others unto that Jesu3

on whom they have themselves believed.

And now let us with sacred pleasure behold the progress of grace in the heart of Saul : Let us view him rising 22
from his bed of languishing with a soul inflamed with love and zeal, testifying the gospel of Christ, and confound-

ing tlie Jews that dwelt at Damascus : Let us behold him running the hazard of his life there, while their obstinate 23—25
hearts refused to receive or endure such a testimony ; and then returning to Jerusalem, desiring to join himself to the 2G
company of those whom he had once despised and persecuted ; and on that most public theatre, under the very eyes

of that sanhedrim from which he had received his bloody commission, openly bearing his testimony to that gospel 28, 29
which he had so eagerly attempted to tear up by the roots. Thence let us view him travelling to Tarsus, and 30
visiting his native country, with a most earnest desire to fill Cilicia, as well as Judea and Damascus, with that

doctrine which his Divine Master had condescended to teach him, and to be the means of regeneration to the in-

habitants of the place from whence he derived his natural birth.

And while we behold with reverence and delight the hand of God with and upon him, let us, as we are told

the churches in Judea did while he was by face unknown to them, glorify God in him. (Gal. i. 22, 24.) In

all the labours and writings of Paul the glorious apostle, let us keep Saul the persecutor in our eye, still remembering

that (according to his own account of the matter) it was for this cause that he, though once the chief of s'niners, ob-

tained mercy, that in him, as the chief, Christ 7niiiht show forth a pattern of all long-sufferinfr to them that

should hereafter believe. (1 Tim. i. 15, 16.)—Well might the churches be edified by such an additional evidence 31
of the truth and pow(!r of the gospel. May the edification be continued to churches in succeeding ages ; and

while a gracious Providence is giving them rest, may they walk in the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the

Holy Ghost, and be daily multiplied, established, and improved

!

SECTION XXI.

Peter cures Mneas at Li/dda, and then raises Dorcasfrom the dead at Joppa. Acts ix. 32, to the end.

Acts ix. 32. Acts ix. 32.

pitlVpissed'throu-hout aU
HAVING despatched this important history of the conversion of Saul, and of the vigour SECT.

qvariers, he came down also and succcss with which he Set out in the christian ministry, let us now turn to another scene, 21.
to tlie saints wliich dwelt at vvhich happened during that peaceful interval mentioned above. Now it came to pass at

^ this favourable juncture, that the apostle Peter, as he was making a progress through all acts

the [^parts'] of the neighbouring country, that he might rectify any disorders that occurred, n.-j

and instruct and confirm the new converts in the knowledge and faith of the gospel, among
the other places that he visited, came also to the saints that dwelt at L]/dda, a consider-

33 And there he found able town not far from the coast of the Mediterranean sea. And he found there a certain 33

Xdf3^"kepT' hif'bed 'X""- ^'''"^'^ x"»"^ '^"^ Mneas, who had been long disabled by a palsy, and had kept his

eigiit years, and was sick of bed eight years, in so deplorable a state as to be quite incapable of rising from it, or to be

^''sf A^^(i P t 1
^"y ^^y helpful to himself. And Peter seeing him, and perceiving in himself a strong 34

him, iEneas, Jesus Christ intimation that the divine power would be exerted for his recovery, said to him, Mneas,
makeUi thee whole: Arise Jcsus, tlic fruc Mcssiah, in wliosc name I prcach and act, now at this instant healeth thee.^

he'LoseVmmedia'tely.
"^"'^

^"'l operate?, while I speak, to strengthen and restore thy weakened frame :
With a de-

pendence therefore upon his almighty agency, arise and make thy bed.^ And upon this

the palsy left him, and the disabled man was all at once so strengthened, that he arose im-

mediately, and did it.

much more natural to explain it of the accession made to their would have been very indecent, and have tended to many bad
numbers in consequence of that advancement in piety, &c. consequences.

a Jesus the Messiah (Inrou? o X^ittoj) healeth thee.] It is worth ouf b Afalie thy bed.] Beza thinks it is in effect bidding; him take

while to observe the great difference there is between the manner up his bed ; but De Dieu well observes, that ffrjwiov rather sitrnifies

in which this miracle is wrought by Peter, and that in which to smooth it. As he was now for the present to quit his bed. Dr.
Christ performed his works of divine power and goodness. The Hammond seems to think it refers to a couch on which he was to

different characters of the servant and the Son, Uie creature and lie at the table: But perhaps it might mean as if it were said to

the God, are every where apparent.—Clarius justly observes here, him, " AVhereas you have hitherto for a long time been unable to

that no faith on the part of the person to be healed was required
;

" help yourself at all, now you shall be so entirely restored as not
and the like is observable in many other cases, where persons, " only to be able to rise, but to shake up and smooth your own bed
perhaps ignorant of Christ, were surprised with an unexpected " against Uie next time you have occasion to lie down upon it

;"

cure. But where persons petitioned themselves for a cure, a de- which he miglit immediately do, as a proof of the degree in which
clarat'on of their faith v/as often required, that none might be he was strengthened,
encouraged to try experiments out of curiosity, in a manner \ hich
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SECT. And the miracle appeared so extraordinary to a/l the inhabitants of the learned and 35 And hU that dwelt at
21. celebrated town of Lijdda,'' and to those of the fruitful vale of Saj-on, part of which lay in Lydda, and Saron, saw iiim,

the neighbourhood of it, that they no sooner saxv him and had an opportunity of being
'''"' *•"''""' ^° '^^ ^°'^''-

ACTS informed in the particulars of so unparalleled a fact, but they believed that he in whose
l^'- name it was done was undoubtedly the Messiah, and so turned to the Lord, and embraced

his gospel.

36 A7id the number of converts in these parts was greatly increased by another and yet Joppa, Tcertlfn dJscip'ie

more astonishing event which happened about the same time. For there was then at "^"leJ Tabitiia, whinii by

Joppa, a noted sea-port in that neighbourhood,-! a certain female disciple, named DorcasftC woman^'was
Tahitha,who,hy the interpretation of her name into the Greek language, is called ^vl^^ of good works, and
Dorcas f [and'] she was universally respected as a person of a very lovely character, for she

'•'"is-deeds which she did.

37 was/«// ofgood works and alms-deeds, which she did upon all proper occasions. And those d"ays u"t 'she^'was
it came to pass in those daijs, while Peter was at Lydda, that she was sick and died sick, and died: whom when

And when the,/ had washed'her corpse, according to the custom of the place, thei/ laid //n'^n'an ^er'^'hambV'''^
her in an upper chamber. 38 And forasmuch 'as

38 And as Lydda was very near Joppa, being but about six miles ofF, the disciples at
^.^a'tl'^e disci^'ifs'had"'h?.''d

Joppa hearing that Peter was there, sent two men to him, entreating [/i/w] that he would that Peter waslhirre, 'tltcy

not by any means delay to come to them,^ that he might give them his advice and assist- *'^"* ""'" '"'" t'^" ™e">

ance under that great distress which the loss of so dear and useful a friend could not but not'deif/Tcome'tothem.'^
occasion. 39 Then Peter arose, and

39 And Peter presently arose and went to Joppa with them. And when he was come to ^,^"' coraV'tTev ^brou"»-ht
Tabitha's house, they brought him into the upper chamber where she was laid out; and him into the upper d"fm.
all the widows stood by him, weeping for the loss of such a benefactress, and showina- the ^'''^ ' ^""^ ='" t'><^ widows

coats and mantles wllich Dorcas made hv charitable purposes while she was yet"con- slmwin''|t^rcrt^''ana' "rr*!

40 tinued with them. And Peter putting them all out, as he found in himself a powerful ments which Dorcas nude
encouragement to hope that the petition he was about to offer was dictated from above, and

"'40''But P^teT'^ni^tiTem
therefore should certainly be heard, kneeled down a)id prayed with great earnestness; and all forth, andkneded dowTi
then turning to the body, he said, as with a voice of authority in the name and presence ?"*^ P^yed, and turning

of his great Lord, the sovereign of life and death, Tabitha, arise. And he had no sooner biila'^arise. "a/J I'eolt
spoke these words but she opened her eyes ; and seeing Peter, she immediately sat up ^^ Ix^r eyes: and when she

41 And giving her his hand, he raised her up on her feet; and having called the saint's '^Ii^lnd'he''eaie"?;er hisand widows, who were near the chamber, and had impatiently been waiting for the event, hand, andiift her up; and
he presented her to them alive. when he had calkd the

42 And [this] wonderful fact was presently known throughout all the city of Joppa ; and fj her'a"^!.''""''''
P'"''"''

43 many more believed in the Lord upon the credit of so signal a miracle. And as Peter was -12 And it was known
willing to improve so favourable an opportunity of addressing them while their minds were m^^'ylleiieved in'^t'li^e'^LoTd'^
mipressed with so astonishing a miracle, he continued many days at Joppa, in the house 43 And it came to passi

of one Simon a tanner .-s from whence he was afterwards sent for to Ceesarea upon an ex- '•'"'' '"= tarrifd many days

traordinary occasion, which will be related at large in the next section. a"tan7e?.''
'""' "'" '^'"'°"

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver, 32 Biessed apostle ! who was thus enabled to imitate his Divine Master in what he himself has celebrated as the

38 brightest glory of his human character, in going about doing good ; (Acts x. 38.) and who had always a concern,
like him, when he perforiued the most important offices of kindness to men's bodies, that all might be subservient to

the edification and salvation of their souls.

33 Behold, in what has now been read, not only a disease, which a continuance for eight years had rendered in-

40 veterate and hopeless, but death itself yielding to his command, or rather to the infinitely superior power of his Lord,
the great conqueror of death for himself, and (adored be his compassionate name) for all his people too. It is most

34 delightful to observe with what solicitous care of pious humility Peter immediately transferred the eye and heart of

c The learned and celebrated town of Lydda.'] I call it so, e Tahitha, it'ho by interpre/ation is called Dorcas.'] She might,
because there were several celebrated Jewish schools there, and as Dr. Lightfoot supposes, be one of the Hellenist Jews, and be
the great sanhedrim sometimes met near it. (See Lightfoot, Ceitl. known among the Hebrews by the Syriac name, Tabitha, while
Chor. Mat. cap. IC.) It was but one day's journey distant from the Greeks called her, in their own language, Dorcas. They are
Jerusalem, and is said by Josephus to have been so" large a town both words of the same import, and signify, a roe or fnirn, in which
as not to have been inferior to a city. {Antiq. lib. ii. cap. 6. [al. 5.] sense the word Ao^-k^s is often used by the Septuagint, Deut. xii.

? 2.) Some have supposed it was the same with Lod, which be- 15, 22; 2 Sam. ii. 18; Cant. ii. 9; iv. 5, &c. And thus the name
longed to the tribe of Benjamin. (1 Cbron. viii. 12; and Neh. xi. niigiit probably be given her in her infancy on account of her
.'i.j.) However, as it stood near Joppa, it must have been situate amiable form, which rendered her peculiarly pleasant in the eyes
near the borders of the tribe of Ephraim.—Saron, or Sharon, which of her parents.—Others suppose it rather to have signified a ti'iild

IS here connected with it, was not a town, but a large fertile plain fjnat ; and so the name might be intended to allude to the spright-
or valley that lay near to Lydda, and extended from Ca;sarea to liness of her temper, or to the quickness of her sight.—For the
Joppa, in which were many villages, as it was noted for its delight- etymology of the words, see Drusius and Grotius, in loc.

ful situation, and the fine pasture it afforded for their flocks. 'f That he would not delay to come to them.] We can hardly
Compare I Chron. xxvii. 29; Isa. xxxiii. 9; xxxv. 2; Ixv. 10. imagine they urged his coming merely to comfort them under

d Joppa, a noted sea-port.] This was the nearest maritime town this'breach : But if they had any view to what followed, it was
to Jerusalem, and was the only port belonging to it on the Medi- an astonishing instance of faith, as it does not appear the apostles
terranean Sea, but was more than a day's journey distant from it, had before this raised any one from the dead. Were we to have
though some have said Jerusalem might be seen from thence, been judges, perhaps we should have thought it much better that
(Strabo, Geoyr. lib. xvi. p. 522.) We find it mentioned in the Old Stephen should have been raised than DoVcas ; but we must sub-
Testament by the name of Japho, as belonging to the tribe of mit our reasonings on what we think fittest and best, to the infi-

Dan. (Josh. xix. 46.) It was the place to which the materials nitely wiser determination of Providence, or we shall be most
for building Solomon's temple were brought in floats by sea, and foolish and miserable creatures.
carried from thence by land to Jerusalem. (2 Chron. ii. Ifi.) g In the house of one Simon a tanner."] Some render it, « C(/rner.
Jonah took ship from hence for Tarshish. (Jonah i. 3.) And as it His business perhaps is mentioned, that it might appear the apostle

ot A-_i. J r^ .. ... ... .^.^^ was not elevated, by the dignity of the late miracle, above mean
40.) persons and things.

lay between Azotus and Cajsarea, it was probably one of the cil
'vhere l^mlip preached the gospel In his progress. (Acts viii. 4
I Here are still some remains of it under the name of Jaffa.
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^jieas, and of every spectator, from himself to Christ, while he says, JEneas, Jesus Christ hcakih thee. He sect.

would not leave them any room for a surmise, as if it \yas by any power of his own that so astonishing a cure 21.

was wrought ; but leads them to consider it as the act of Christ, and to ascribe the glory of tlie work to him,

whose minister he was, and in whose name he spake. Thus if God favour us as the instruments of healing and Af^Ts

I
animating those souls that were once lying in a hopeless state, not only disabled, but dead in trespasses and sins, ^^•

let us acknowledge that it is not we, but the grace of God that is with us. (1 Cor. xv. 10.)

) Great, no doubt, Mas the affliction which the disciples sustained when so amiable and useful a person as Ver. 37

Dorcas was taken away from them by death ; a person whose heart had been so ready to pity the afflicted, and 38
her hand to help them ; a person whose prudence and diligence had also been as conspicuous as her charity ; for 36, 39
she well knew there were circumstances in which to have given the poor the value of these things in money,
would have been a much less certain and suitable benefit than to furnish them with the necessaries and conve-

niences of life thus manufactured for their immediate use. And surely the garments which she made and distri-

buted, must be the more precious to them in some degree for having passed tlirough so kind a hand. Let us be

emulous of such a character in all the expressions of it which suit our circumstances in life, that when we are

dead, the memory of our good actions may survive, to the credit of our profession, and to the glory of God.

It was a circumstance which greatly enhanced the value of the intended miracle, that it was to call back from 40
the dead so excellent a person. And with what humility, with what faith was it performed ! Again does the

servant follow not only the path but the very steps of his Lord, in dismissing all witnesses, that nothing might

look like vain-glory, that nothing might interrupt the fervour of that address he was to pour out before God.

First he bends his knees in prayer to the Lord of life, and then he directs his voice with a divine efficacy to the

dead. So may we, O Lord, learn to address ourselves to those under the power of spiritual death, with that spirit

and vigour which we receive by solemn and affectionate intercourse with thee, who hast the life of nature and

of grace at thy command !

\Vho can imagine the surprise of Dorcas, when thus called back to life again, or of her pious friends, when 41

tliey saw her ahve ? For their own sakes, and the sake of the indigent and distressed, there was cause of rejoicing,

anci much more in the view of such a confirmation given to the gospel, and such a token of Christ's presence with

liis servants. Yet to herself it was matter of resignation and of submission rather than of exultation, that she was

called back to these scenes of vanity, which surely would hardly have been tolerable, had not a veil of oblivion

been drawn over those glories which her separate spirit enjoyed. But we please ourselves with a charitable and
reasonable hope that the remainder of her days were yet more zealously and vigorously spent in the service of her

Saviour and her God, yielding herself to him as in a double sense alive from the dead. Thus would a richer

treasure be laid up for her in heaven ; and she would afterwards return to a far more exceeding weight of glory

than that from which so astonishing a providence had, for a short interval, recalled her.

SECTION xxn.

I Cornelius, an uncircumciscd though pious Gentile, being divinely instructed to do it, sends for Peter, who,

taught by a vision not to scruple it, returns with his messengers to Cwsarea. Acts x. 1—23.

AcTsx. 1.
Acts x. 1.

TfiF.UE was a certain man HiTHERTO the gospel had been preached to the Jews alone ; but God was now deter- sect.

a" oM^iiHo^'of ?he" bind mined to open a way for the discovery of it to the Gentiles ; and, that a proper decorum 22.

caikd the lialiaD band : might be observed in the manner of doing it, he first sent it to one who, though uncir

cumcised, was nevertheless a worshipper of the true God, whose story we shall here pro- acts

ceed to relate. Let it therefore be observed, that while Peter continued at Joppa, (where -^

the conclusion of the former section left him,) there was a certain man in the neigh- 1

bouring and celebrated city of Cassarea, named Cornelius, who was a centurion, or

commander of an hundred men, of that which is called the Italian cohort or band of

soldiers,* which attended the Roman governor, who commonly kept his residence at this

2 yf devo'jt jnnn, and one city. This Cornelius was a man of distinguished piety, and one that feared and wor- 2
Uiat feared God with all his shipped the Only living and true God^ with all his house, giving also much alms to the

'^mi\nXh(^, l^Mple^and people of the Jews, though he was himself a Gentile; and praying to God continually

viayed to God alway. in secret, domestic, and public devotions, as he esteemed it an important part of his daily

business and pleasure to employ himself in such sacred exercises.

?, lie saw in a vision evi- j^q^y ^j ^ *jjjjg when he was thus engaged, he evidently saw' in a vision, about the 3

hour \)'f the"day, 'an angel ninth hour of the day, (that is, about three in the afternoon, which, being the hour of

a T/ie Jlahan cohort or hand of soldiers.] A Roman cohort was the life-gllard of the Roman governor, who generally resided in

a rompany of soldiers commanded by a tribune, consisting general- this splendid and celebrated city.

lyot' about a thousand. (See Pitisc. Leric.in voce, COHORS.) Many, b A man of distinguished piety, and onr that feared God.l^ It is

with Grotius, have explained this as if the meaning were, that a very unwarrantable liberty that is taken in the version nt 1727, to

p Cornelius was a centurion of one of the cohorts belonging to the translate the latter of these clauses, aproseli/te. 1 hope in a proper

I
Italian ; and the editors of the Prussian Testament, with our Eng- place to shew that the name of proselyte was never applied by so

1 lish follower, have ventured (quite contrary to the original) to ancient and correct a writer as Luke, to an uncircumciscd person,

I
I translate it so. But I refer the reader to the many learned and and that there is no sufficient authority for the distniction, so gene-

l| judicious thinss which Mr. Biscoe has said, [Al Boyle's Icct. chip, rally admitted by learned men, between proselytes of righteous

-

I

ix. ? 1. p. 330—3,35.) to shew that the Italian lesion did not exist at ness, who by circumcision became debtors to the whole law, and
I

I

this time, and that the version here given is to be retained. I thiuk proselytes of the gate, who, worshipping the true God, renouncmg
1 it exceedingly probable, for the reasons he urges, that this was a idolatry, and submitting themselves to the observation ot the seven

cohort different from any of the legionary ones, aud consequently (supposed) precepts of Noah, were allowed, though uncircumcised,

tliat Luke has here expressed himself with his usual accuracy; to live among the Jews, and converse famriiarly with them. But
and tliat the mistake lies, as it generally does, in those who thiiik the question is too complex, and too important, to be handled in

thev have learning enough to correct him. It is probable this was these notes. I therefore only desire that I may not be condemned
called the Italian cohort, because most of the soldiers belonging to for waving all those interpretations of scripture which depend on

it were Italians; whereas Josephus mentions Caesarean cohorts, this distinction of proselytes, till my reasons for doing it have

from whom it might be proper to distinguish this. {Antiq. lib. xix. been examined aud answered.
cap. 9. [al. 7.] } 2. et lib. xx. cap. 8. [al. 6.] ? 7.) It might perhaps be



180 PETER FALLING INTO A TRANCE, HAS A REMARKABLE VISION.

SECT evening sacrifice, was chosen bv him as a proper season for his devotion,) an angel of of God coming: in to liim,

2-2.
'

God coming; in to him, in a foria and habit of surprising brightness, and saj/ing to him,
conieiius'l""

""'° '""^

Cornelius ! And having fxcd his eyes upon him with astonishment, he xoas afraid, 4 And wiien he looked on

ACTS and said. What is it. Lord ? Protect me from all danger ! and let me know the meaning iiim. he was afraid, and said

X.
Wliat is it, Lord! And lie

of this vision !"= And presently the angel executed the commission with which he was g^jj y„f^ [,;„,_ ^^[^ prayers

4 charged, and said to him. Thy repeated fervent prayers, and thine alms with which and tliine alms are come

they have been attended, are "come up into the divine presence as a grateful memorial
^^l'^'^

^ meinonai biiore

5 before God, far more pleasing to him than the most fragrant incense : And he is now 5 And now send men to

about to give thee a very singular demonstration of his favour, by discovering things to
^3%i,o5g'^"''i',.\J^e''"^Pe;

thee which it is of the highest importance that thou shouldst know : iicnd therefore some
"""'

C of thy wic« to Joppa, and fetch hither [one] Simon, whose sirname is Peter: He 6 He lodgeth with one

lodgeth with one Simon, by trade a tanner, whose house is by the sea-side ; and when
^^^^^\^ by the sea-side ;"l'ie

he is come, as he will be instructed from above in the message he is to bring, he shall tell shall tell thee what thou

thee what thou must do for the security of thy final happiness. ""? And^when the an-ei
7 As soon then as the angel who spake to Cor?ielius was gone, he was so earnestly ^hich spake unto Cornelius

desirous to hear what Peter was to say to him, that he immediately obeyed the orders that was departed I'e caviled two

were given him; and calling two of his domestics and a pious soldier, who was one °„j"*j
(°e"vou't sofdLV'of

8 of them that always attended his person and waited upon him, And having related to them that waited on him

them all Ithese] things just in the manner they had happened, he ordered them to go '^"g'^'"j"y,;p„
,,g ,,_^j ^^_

for Peter, and sent them away to Joppa that very evening. dared all these things unto

9 And as they set out too late to reach the place that night, on the next day, while they them, he sent them to

were on theirjourney, and drew near the city, Peter went up to the top of the house °PPq|j
^j^^ morrow as tliey

to pray ;'^ the tiat open roof with which the houses in those parts were built, affording a went on their journey, and

more convenient place of retirement than could at that time be found within doors; and
^^^"^^ "vlnt"ul.'' ujon'^t^c

10 it was now about noon, or the sixth hour of the day.^ And he was very hungry, and house-top to pray, about the

•would gladly have taken a little 7'efreshment :' but while they were preparing dinner sixth hour

:

for the family, he fell into an ecstasy or trance,s in which a very remarkable ana in-
xxun^vy, and wonki iia>i

11 structive vision presented itself to him. For he had a strong impression made upon his eaten:" but while they made

mind, and apprehended, while he lay in this state, that he saw heaven opened, and some- "j','>';^[|^ ^^^ hl^y^ul^ln-
thing of a large extent descending to him from above like a great sheet or wrapper,*" ed, and a certain vessel de-

which was fastened at the four corners, and so let down to the earth by an invisible sccndinf^untohim, asithad

12 hand: In which there were all [sorts of] things in great variety, even fourfooted the"foifr*corne^rs,'and let

aniinals of the earth, and wild beasts, and reptiles or creeping things, and fowls of the down to the earth : .

13 air of several kinds. And while thie plenty of provision was before him, there came a
nei^of^fiuMbotcd^bcis't^o'f

voice from heaveri to him, saying. Rise, Peter, since thou art hungry, and take thy the eartii, and wild beasts,

choice of what thou wilt out of this great variety ; kill any of these animals which may and creeping things, and

14 be most agreeable to thee, a«f/ raif freely of what is before thee.' But Peter said, wWh °iV And^'^ there came a

a kind of pious horror. By no means. Lord; I would much rather continue fasting a voice to him. Rise, Peter;

great while longer than satisfy my hunger on such terms; ./o?- 1 see only unclean animals
'"'//B'Ijt''ppter s:iid Not

here : and thou knowest, that from a religious regard to the precepts of thy law, I have so, Lord ; for 1 have 'neve:-

never, from the day of my birth to this hour, eaten any thing which is common or un- eaten any thing that is com-

clean, nor took the liberty of tasting what is prohibited in itself, or polluted by any ac-
"""" ""^ "'"^ ^'^^'

15 cidental circumstance that has attended it. And the voice [said] to him again the 15 And the voice spnr;e

second time. Those things which God hath cleansed by such a declaration of his will in "'!'° him again the second

« '^ , I ,/ 1 1-1 1 1 time, \> liat ijtm liatii

bidding thee to eat of them, do not thou any more call common, but readily submit thy- cleansed, tkat call not tliou

self to his directions, and leave it in the power of the great Lawgiver to change his pre- comniou.

IGcepts as he shall see fit. And, that it might impress his mind the more, and he might
ai//ti'ie'"4ssd was'rccei'ved

give the more particular attention to it as to a thing established by God, the vision was up again into heaven.

c What is it, Lord ?] Dr. Whitby thinks these wordgare address- f ITai'e Uilceii a tittle refreshment.'] After all that Limhorch and
ed to the angel as if Cornelius had said, " Sir, what would you say several otiier writers have said, this seems to me the most proper
"to me?" Hut it is both more literal and natural to render it as import of the word ytM-aii^ii- and the autliorities produced by
in tlie paraphrase, and to understand it as a sudden exclamation Raplielius (^n«rt/. fj //crorf. p. 343, 344.) and Eisner, (Vol. L p. 407.)
and prayer to God to preserve him, and let him know what was the to prove that it signifies just tlie same witli making a set meal, con-
design of so astonishing an appearance. firm me in the contrary opinion.

d tfent up to the top of llie house to' pray. "] It seems a strange g .^« ecstasy or trance.] The word exJr**!! properly signifies
fency of Mr. Keeves, (^pol. Vol. U. p. 68.) tliat this place to wliich such a rapture of mind as gives the person who falls into it a look
Peter retired was some upper room where the disciples used to as- of astonisliment, and renders liim insensible of the external objects
semble, and that he went up to it as a consecrated place, in which round him, while in tlie mean time his imagination is agitated in
liis devotions would be more acceptable to God than elsewliere. an extraordinary manner witli some striking scenes which pass be-
lt IS not improbable that he might the rather chuse it for the ad- fore it, and take up all the attention. The reader may see some
vantage it gave him to look towards the temple at Jerusalem, to extraordinary instances of this kind mentioucd by Gualtperius, ia
which Peter might hitherto have the same regard as the other .Tews his large note on this text. j

had, who used to turn their faces towards it when they prayed. h Something—lil<e a great sheet or wrapper.] As we do not iii4

(Compare 1 Kings viii. 29, 30, 44; Psal. cxxxviii. 2; Dan. vi. 10; English call sheets VE.s.SELS, I tliought the general word liere used '

John ii. 4.) more properly answered to cxsuof, wliich extends to all sorts of
e About the sixth hour.] Besides the two stated hours of prayer, household furniture as well as instruments of husbandry, war, &.c.

at the time of the morning and evening .sacrifice, (of which we liave and has no word, that 1 recollect, in our language, exactly answer-
taken notice before, in note b, on Acts iii. L p. 437.) the more devout ing to it. The other word, o%vr,, signifies any'large piece of linen in
among the Jews were used to set apart a third, and to retire for which things arc wrapped, and seems to have been an emblem of
prayer at noon. Thus David says. Evening and morning, and at the gospel as extending to all nations of men.
noon, will Tpray ; (Psal. Iv. 17.) and Daniel" also kneeled vpon his i Kill and cat.] This appears a general intimation that the Jew-
hnees three times a-day, and prayed. (Dan. vi. 10.) Whether Peter ish christians were by the gospel absolved from the ceremonial
was induced by this, or by some otlier reason, to retire for prayer law, in which the distinction between clean and unclean meats
at this time, it seems at least to have been customary in the first made so considerable a part.—INI. L'Eiifant and some other critics,
ages of the cliristian church to offer up their daily prayers at tlie have observed, tliat the Jews looked on unclean animals as an
third, the sixth, an<l the ninth hour. Sec Clem. Alex. Strom, lib. image of the Gentiles; whic'.i, if it were the case, renders this em-
vn. p. i-Ji. blematical rcpres'-i.tation peculiarly proper. See Grotius on vcr. 1.5. i
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not only doubled, but this -was clone three times successively, (compare Gen. xli. 32.) and sect.

at last the vessel, with all that was in it, -was taken np into heaven again. 22.

17 Now wliile Peter J/?^/ Providence SO ordered it, that at this Very juncture, fF/i//t' Pe/cT K)(7.s doubting in
doubted in liiraself what

/ii„,g^/f ^./.„( the vision whieh he had seen might import, or what it was designed to acts
this vision wnicii lie nau _v/ jj»i,7 ? i ,> ^^ i- ^i ^ - Y
seen should mean, behold, point out to him, behold, the menxiho "Were sent from Lorneltiis, tlie pious centurion ^•
the men which were sent mentioned above, having inquired out the house of Simon the tanner, stood at the door :

^

'

inquiryTor" s"moirs Imuse*^ And ealting to those that were within, they asked if one Simon, whose sirname teas 18

and stood before the gate, '

Peter, lodged there : And being told that he did, they desired immediately to speak witli

whethe"r'*sTmoit'whtrt'al him on an'afFair which was of the utmost importance. Now as Peter was rejecting 07i 19

sirnamed Peter', were lodg- the vision, and was attentively revolving it in his own mind, the Spirit, by an inward sug-

^^10*wi 1 P t tl o o-i t
gestion, said unto him. Behold, three men are innuiringfor thee : Delay not therefore, 20

onthe vislo*n,the%iiritslid but arise and go down to these men,'' and take the journei/ xvith them which they shall

unto him, Behold, three propose, without any scruple of conversing with them, or the person from whom they

™2oTr'^se 'Therefore, and come
;
for I have Sent them : and when thou comest to compare their message with what

get thee down, and go with thou hast now seen, thou wilt easily know the intent of this vision, and the use thou art to

f^'^Thave sent them
"""^

' ^^^^ °^ '^ ^°^ ^^^^^ °^" direction.

°2iTh'en Peter wTnt down Then Peter instantly, before any message from the strangers could reach him, wc?it 21
to the men which were sent (foxvn from the house-top to the men who were sent to hitn from Cornelius ; and while

and°sik™BXld^T'ara"he they still continued at the door, said to them, Behold, Ia7n\the man] whom ye inquire

whom ye seek: what is the for : What is the causefor whieh you are come hither ?
cause^ wherefore ye are

j^^^^i ^y^^ j^j^j ^j^gjj. g|Qj.y jj^ j^ fg^y plain words, and Said, Cornelius the centurion, a 22

°22'And they said, Corne- righteous man, whofeareth God, and hath a character attested by all the Jewish peo-

lius tiie centurion, a just jf^^ though he be not completely a proselyte to their religion, has been divinely instructed,

G^d,' "'an*!! "of good ^report h the ministry of an holy angel, to sendfor thee to his house, and to hear words from
among all the nation of the thce upon some important subject, in the purport of which we do not doubt but thou art

G^T'b Tu hoT"'an e^'^°t'o
^^^^^ iustntcted, though it be not particularly known to us

:
We therefore desire that, in

send for thee into hi^lfouse*^ compliance with his request and this divine cammand, thou wouldst be pleaiied immediately

and t() hear words of thee, to go with US to Caesarea.

in.^'anS To"dgeH,«' A'nd ff^^i^g therefore called them in, he entertained [//;««] there that night
:
And the 23

on the morrow Peter went ne.Tt day Peter Set out with them ; and some of the brethren who were inhabitants of

trin^bTethren'^from'jo'^'^'a
Joppa Went with him upon so great an occasion, which could not but excite their diligent

accompanied liim. attention, and raise an high expectation,

r IMPROVEMENT.

We are now entering on a series of the story in which we ourselve9 are intimately concerned : We are going to

see the first-fruits of the Gentiles gathered into the church ; and let us see it with gratitude and delight. Most ami- Ver. 1

able and exemplary is the character of Cornelius, who, though exposed to all the temptations of a military life,

maintained not only his virtue but his piety too. He feared God, and he wrought righteousness ;
and daily pre- 2

sented before God prayers and alms, which added a beauty and acceptance to each other
:
And he was also an

example of domestic as well as of personal religion : as if he had been trained up under the discipline of that

heroic general and prince who so publicly and so resolutely declared before an assembled nation, even on the -sup-

position of their general apostasy. As for me and mri house, we xvill serve the Lord. (Josh. xxiv. 15.)

To him God was pleased to send the gospel ; and the manner in which he sent it is well worthy of our remark. 3, 5, 6

An angel appeared, not himself to preach it, but to introduce the apostle to whom that work was assigned. With 4

what holy complacency of soul did Cornelius hear by a messenger from heaven, that his prayers and alms were come

up for an acceptable memorial before God ! They whose prayers and alms are proportionably affectionate and sin-

cere, may consider it as a testimony borne to the gracious manner in which an impartial and immutable God

regards and accepts them.—Yet after all that they have done, let them learn, by the conduct of this devout, 7, 8

upright, and charitable man, not so to rest in their own virtues as to neglect inquiring after that way of salvation

which God has established by his Son, but always ready to regard it as the one thing needful,—let them maintain

an uniformity in their character, by a diligent and candid attention to the declaration of it in the gospel.

Peter retires for secret prayer in the middle of the day, as if he had learned of David to say, Evening and 9

morning, and at noon, will I pray and cry aloud. (Psal. Iv. 17.) He seeks a convenient retirement, and in that 10—1

6

retirement the vision of the Lord nieets him ; a vision mysterious indeed in its appearances, but gradually opened by 17—20

Divine Providence, the process of which renders many things plain which at first seemed dark and unaccountable.

This vision declared to him in effect the abolition of the Mosaic ceremonial law, of which the precepts relating to 13, 15

the distinction of meats made so important a part ; and we see here with pleasure, that strict as his observation of it 14

had been from his very birth, he was not now disobedient to the heavenly vision, but freely received the uncircum-

cised, and freely goes to be a guest to one who was so. Thus let us always preserve an openness and impartiality 21, 23

of mind ; and, in proportion to the degree in which we appear willing to know the truth, we shall find that the

truth will make us free. (John viii. 32.) .

Nevertheless, as it was an affair about which some difiiculties might arise, (and some censures may, even in the

way of duty, be incurred,) he takes some of the brethren with him, that their advice and concurrence in what he

did might be a farther justification of his conduct, to those who were not perhaps sufficiently aware of the divme 23

direction under which he was. How agreeable a mixture of prudence and humility !
Let it teach us on all propcr

occasions to express at once a becoming deference to our brethren, and a prudent caution in our own best-intended

actions, that even our good may not be evil spoken of, when it lies in our power to prevent it. (Rom. xiv. 16.)

k Therefore arise and go dowti.-} The learned Eisner,
(
Ohserv. produced several instances from approved authors in which it has

Vol. T. p. 408.) and Kaphelius, (Annot. ex Herod, p. 345, 34C.) have that signification,

observed, that xwji should here be rendered therefore, and have

2 I



482 CORNELIUS DECLARES TO PETER WHY HE HAP SENT FOR HIM.

SECTION xxin.

Pekr cojiiing to Cmsnrea, preaches the gospel to Cormilui and hisffietHls ; and, upon Ihe/r believing it, and

receiving the Holy Spirit bi) a miraculous effusion, he, "without farther scruple, admits tlietn into the church

by baptism, though they were uncircumcised Gentiles. Acts X. 24, to the end.

^CTS X. 24. ACTS X. 24.

^ ECT. It was observed in the preceding- section, that Peter and some of the brethren set out from And ihe morrow after

23. JoDpa, upon the invitation of Cornelius : And we now add, that the 72e.rt day they entered 'J^y
fijitfred into Caeaireii.

. r' XT '
1 1 /'I / u- ^^ ji 1 ii"i i It I Ami Cornelius wailed for

into Cmsarea ; and good Lornelius was waiting for them, having called together his them, and liad caHed togc-

ACTs relations and most intimate friends upon this great and important occasion. ther liis kinsmen and near

^- . And as Peter was entering into his house, Cornelius ?net him; and, to express his
'^"osl^nd as Peter was rom-

reverence to one so remarkably the messenger of heaven, falling down at his feet, paid ing in, Cornelius met him,

2G homage to him.'' But Peter would by no means permit this; and therefore raised him
^IJ^ ,^(J[.j,\'i''7,",,'''/|'''^

''''-''•

up, saying, Arise, for I also myselfam nothing more than a man as thou art, and pretend 2f) But 'peter 'took him
to no right to such profound respects as these, but am ready in civil life to pay thee all the "P, saying, stand uj) ; imy.

1 , 1 , . 1 , ,1 „ sell also am a man.
regard that IS due to thee.

_ .,,. , 27 And as he talked with
27 This happened just at the entrance of the house ; and thus discoursi7ig with him, he him, lie went in, and found

went in, andfound many of the friends and acquaintance of Cornelius gathered together;
J'j^^'^y

*'"' ^"'^'"'^ <^o™e toge-

28 so tliat Peter, at the first sight of them, expressed some surprise. And he said to theyn, asAnd he said unto them,

You cannot but know that it is looked upon among us as unlawful for a tnan that is a Ye know how that it is an'

Jew tojoin in friendly conversation with a Gentile, or to come into the house of one of "|"^j"^ " jew"to k°q" con"
<///o//ir/'y/r7f/t>«, who is not at least naturalized by circumcision and a full conformity to our pany, or come unto one

law, which I am well aware that you are not: Nevertheless God hath \a.te\y shown me '>f '"other nation
;
iJutGod

r..-v , , . T 1 in- .• ,1,7/ / 11'/ '•*"' Shewed me that I

29 that I am to make no such distmction, and to call no man common or unclean. (» liere- should not call any man
fore, when I was sent for hither by your messengers, I came away without any contra- •=f'n™°" o'" "odean.

diction or debate: /would ask therefore, and desire to know from your own mouth, on
f^f^^^ wltTiouT gai'lmjing^

what account you have sentfor me.^ as soon as I was sent for: i

30 And Cornelius, witli all frankness and seriousness, said. It is now four days ago that I I'fh V"^r'^"'^*^'
'""//'"'* '."-

'
-

' '' , •^. .o , _ tent ye liave sent for me?
wasfasting till this hour, and at the usual time of evening prayer, at the ninth hour, I 30 Ami Cornelius said,

prayed in 7tu

31 before me in

prayed in my house ; and behold, to my unspeakable surprise, a man appeared and stood four days ago i was fasting

'\ bright raiment, whom I perceived to be an angel. And as this put me in "ulth hour'nray'l'd' in*^ mv- ,_. .prayed in my
some fear, he said, in a most gentle and engaging manner, Cornelius, thy prayer is heard, liouse; and, hehoUl, a man

aiid thine alms «/•(? graciously i^emembcrcd before God, who is about to give thee a most
^.'°t[|i,fjf'"'^'^

"''^ '" ^'''s''t

82 important token of his favourable regard to thee : Send therefore to Joppa, and call hither 31 And said, Cornelius,

Simon, whose siriwme is Peter ; he lodgeth in the house of [ojze] Simon a tanner, by tjiy prayer is heard, and

the sea-side ; who, when he is come, shall speak to thee of various things now unknown niembrance i'n'the'si "ht'^of

to thee, but on thine acquaintance vvith which, new scenes of duty and happiness shall be God.

33 opened upon thee. Lnmediately therefore, ihsitverv evening, I se?it unto thee the me&sen- ,^'^,,,^l\\'\ J!}^^^','}'^ J''^ , ^ r , 1 •^•,, .,1 7 ,7 •' i ., 7 7/ 1 i 1 II Joppa, and call hither ti-
gers whom I now see returned with thee ; and thou hast done very well, and acted like a mon whose sirname is

pious and charital:)le person in coming. Now therefore, we are all here present before I'eter
:
he is lodged in the

God, disposed to hear, with a becoming reverence and attention, all those things which by'ufe"sca'-side""who,^when

God hath given thee in charge. he cometh, shall speak unto

34 Then Peter opening his mouth, and addressing himself to them with a seriousness and *''^f,",„ ^ i- » 1 ,1 e'
1 1 i*^ , • i r^/- . ,7 T J 3,J Immediately Ihcrcfore

solemnity answerable to so great an occasion, said, OJ a truth, I perceive, and am now i sent to thee: and thou

fully satisfied, whatever ni.y former prejudices were as to the ditference between the Jews liast well done that thou art

and Gentiles, that God, the great Father of tlie whole human race, is no llespecter ofper-- ^veTii here'^i>resent"before

sons, and accepts no man merely because he is of such a nation, nor^o determines his God, to hear all things that

regards as to confine his favours to the seed of Abraham and the people of the Jews alone : ^1'^^,
commanded thee of

35 But that in every nation, he that with a true filial reverence and oheAiewQefeareth him, 34 Then Peter opened

and in consequence of this wor^-c/// righteousness,'^ whatever be the family from which he /';« month, and said, Of a

36 is descended, though he be none of the posterity of Abraham, is acceptable to hiin. And no^Resp'ec'ter' of persons' •

"

this 1 apprehend now to be the meaning of that tnessagc which he sent to the children of 35 But in every nation he

Israel;^ proclaiming the glad tidings «/ mutual peace by Jesus Christ, the great Ambas-
e,\fJghTeousn^s^isaceep't-

cd with him. 36 The word which Cor/ sent unto the children of Israel, preaching peace by Jesus Christ; (lie is Lord of all:)

n And fallinr] doutn at his feci, paid /wnwr/c (0 /lim.^ lie could God would sooner scud nn angel to direct pious and upright per"

not, as some have fancied, imagine Peter to be an an^el, consider- sons to the knowledge of the gospel, than suffer them to perish by
ing how the angel had spoken of him. But his reverence for him ignoranrc of it. But far from intimating that some such persons

as a divine messenger, together with the custom which prevail- may be found among those that reject Christianity wlien oflered to

ed in the East of expressing the highest respect by prostration, them in its full evidence, it determines nothing concerning the ex-
might induce him to fall down at his feet, and offer an homage istence of such in every nation, thongh it tolls us how God would
which Peter wisely and religiously declined. regard Ihom, supposing them to exist.

b Onw/int nccniint yon have sent for mc.'] Ptlcr knew it by re- <l Thnt mFsxai/e which he sen/, 4'^.] I was long of opinion, with
velation, and by the messengers who weie sent from Cornelius: Erasmus, that the whole of this verse was to be referred to the first

but he puts him on telling the story, that the company might be words of the next: as if Peter had said, J'ou Itnow Ihe word which
informed, and Cornelius himself awakened and impressed by the fie sent, iSt.—even tlic word which was piihlishcd, ^-c. But, upon
narration ; the repetition of which, even as we here rend it, gives a farther consideration, 1 have changed my view of it, and preferred
dignity and spirit to Peter's succeeding discourse, beyond wliat wc that interpretation wliieli IreiicPiis and Chrysostom anciently pro-

eould otherwise so sensibly perceive. posed, and in which Bcza, Grotius, De Dieu, L'Enfant, and most
c He that fcnrelh him, and workclh righteousness.'] This, for any of the moderns, have followed them. And I liavc acquiesced

thing I ran see, might be supposed the case of matiy who were far in it, not only in regard to the great judgment of some of these
from being in any degree .Icwish proselytes, and had never heard writers, and their exfjuisitc skill in the Greek idiom, but also be-
of the Jews and uieir religion ; asJt was certainly the case of many cause I see not how Peter could reasonably take it for granted that
before the peculiarities of Judaism existed, and even before the in- Cornelius and his friends were acfjuainted with the message of
stitution of (ho Abrahamic covenant. I think this text proves that peace and pardon sent to Israel by Jesus Chrtst, that is, with the
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sador of peace ; xoho, after all liis abasement, being exalted to his kingdom, is becoiue sect.
Lord of all, not of the Jews only, but of the Gentiles also, and under that character will 23.

manifest the riches of his mercy unto all that call upon him. (Compare Rom. iii. 29 ; x.-

12.) And since this is the case, far be it iiom mc to maintain any farther reserve with re- acts
gard to those whom God hath been pleased through him to receive. I shall therefore set ^
myself with pleasure to communicate to you the method of salvation by him.

37 That word (/sfl//) you YoH cannot but in general kno~iV something, though it may be only in a confused and 37

nm'nglmufU?Judci''!.m1 imperfect way, of the report^ thcre^ xcas Ijut a few years ago through all Judea, v.'hich

began from Galilee, after began first and took its Tise fro?ii Galilee, just in your neighbourhood, after the baptism

')'vcid\r<'l'-'^'"

^^^'"^'^ "'*'''" "^/''ch John preaehed, who went before that extraordinary jxTson to prepare his way :

''ss'^ "llow God anointed I mean the report [concerning'] Jesus of Nazareth,'^ how God anointed him with the 33
.Tcsiisof Nazaretli with the j{olij Spirit, and with a poxcer of performing tiie most extraordinary miracles in attestation

cr° whV »%nt"aboiit dohTo' ^f his divine mission ; who went about, and passed through the whole country, doing good
good, and healing all that wherever he Came, and particularly healing all those who were oppressed by the tyranny

fij"God'warw'itiulim''^^'''
'^^ ''''^ devil, dispossessing those malignant spirits of darkness with a most "apparent and
irresistible superiority to them

; for God himself was with him, and wrought by him to

.30 And we arc witnesses produce those astonishing effects. And we his apostles, of whom I liave the honour to be 39
of all tilings which he did, one, arc witncsscs ofall things which he did, both in the wliole region of the Jews, and

a'm'r in '.leri^"llenlV^vhora particularly in Jerusalein, their capital city ; for we attended him m all the progress which
iiiey slew and hanged on he made, beholding his miracles and hearing his discourses: Whom nevertheless this un-
•'

''''^'-'-

grateful people M'ere so far from receiving with a becoming regard, that they slew him in a
most infamous manner, even hanging him upon a tree and crucifying him, as if he had

40 Him God raised up been the vilest of malefactors and slaves. Yet this very person, though so injuriously 40
tiie third day, and showed treated by men, hath the ever-blessed God raised up from the dead on the third day, ac-

cording to repeated predictions ; a)id, as a demonstration of the truth of it, hath given him

41 Not to all the people, to become manifest after his resurrection, and evidently to appear. Not indeed to all the 41
but unto witnesses ciiosen Jewish /;eo/7/e,' nor to return to those public assemblies of them which he had often visited,

who'^did eat andX'i"k"vKh ^'^^ ^" Certain witnesses who were before appointed by God for'this puipose; even to us,

him afier he arose from the who Conversed very intimately with him before his death, and were so far favoured that we
^'^'''^- have eaten and drank together xcith him several times after he rose from the dead

;

so that we can, and do, with the greatest certainty, bear witness to the truth of this imi»rtant

42 And he commanded fact. And he hath given in charge to us to proclaim the glad tidings of salvation, by 42
us to preach unto the peo- him to the people, and to testify wherever we come that it is he, this very Jesus of Naza-

ls he v!hi(-h was ordained of i'*^^'^? "^'^"^ " the person appointed by God [to he] the glorious and majestic Judge in the

God /o he. the Judge of great day of future account; both of the living and the dead,^ who shall all be convened
quick and dead.

before his throne, and receive their final sentence from his lips. And if this were a prowr 43
4.3 lo him give all the , ^ ^i- i-,t-i -i? -i .t

prophets witness, that audience wherem to msist upon this subject, 1 might copiously show, (as in due time I may
thr.uigh his name, wiioso- Jq ) that to him all tJic Jewish prophets bear witness,^ and that from what they foretolS
over bclieveth in hiin, shall • u- i ii i i j r ji i i ii • j / j'

receive remission of sins. concerumg rum, it appears that every one who oetieveth on liim shall receive the for-

giveness of their sins by his name, though their crimes be attended with aggravations

ever so heinous, for which there was no pardon to be had by means of any other dis-

4 1 While Peter yet spake pensation.

Gh^tfjronaii themwhi'ch '^ ^^"^^ ^'^^'' "^"^ ^^^ Speaking these zvords, the Holy Spirit, without the_imposition of 44
'

heard the word. the apostle's hands, fell on Cornelius, and fipon all his friends that were hearing the word,'

gospel, which if they had known, there would have been no neces- Boyh's^Lcct. Serra. iv. p. 25, 26; Sermons de M. Supcrvillc, foni.

sity of his own embassy to them. It must be allowed indeed, that iv. p. 9—12; Bishop Atterbury's Posthiim. S«tot. Vol. I. p. 1S2

—

Clirist did not expressly preach this doctrine, and declare the 190; and Miscell. Sacra, Essay ii. p. 77, 78. 1 shall only <>!)-

.idmission of the uncircumcised Gentiles into his cliurch ; hut he serve, in one word, that as God was by no means obliged to give

had dropped several bints coiicerningf the extent of his kingdom, that perverse people the Jews the highest and most striking degree

which Peter, on such a striking occasion as this, niiglit recollect as of evidence tliat could be imagined, (supposing this would have

referring to this great event. (Compare Matt. viii. 11, 12; John been such,) so it is certain that the evidence which he gave of this

X. Iti; xii. 32; Mark xvi. 15, 16; and Matt, xxviii. IP, 20.) In fact, by the miraculous gifts conferred on the chosen witncs.qes of

this view there was a peculiar propriety in mentioning ,lesu^ as it, was of a nature capable of being conveyed to th.e wrfrld in

Lord of all: But noihiug can be more Cnnatural than Heinsius's general, in a much more convincing manner than Christ's appear-

gloss and version, T/ic LoGOS, ir/io prcac/ieil peace, ^-c. is Lord ance in the temple for several succeeding days could have been.

of all. The LOGO.S is never said to do any thing by Jesus Christ. g Appointed by God to be the Judge of the living and the dead.]

e Concerning Jesus of Nazareth.'] He was not ashamed to own This was declaring, in the strongest terras, how entirely their

that the person he preached as the Messiah came out of a place so happiness depended upon an humble suljjection of soul to him
infamous among the Jews as Nazareth, since all the reproaches of who was to be their final Judge,
that kind were so abundantly rolled awav by the glorious circura- h To him all the prophets bear witness."] Compare note f, on Luke
stances which he afterwards relates. The difficulty here in the xxiv. 25. p. 410. It is observable that, in this discourio to an

construction of the original, seems to be the best removed by sup- audience of Gentiles, the apostle Peter first mentions Christ's

plying the word xxrx, concerning, and so referring it (as Sir Norton persons, miracles, and resurrection, and content." hinisill witli tell-

Knatchbull and others have done) to the report which they bad ing them in the general, that there were many prophets in fomier

heard. The sense, however, will be the same, if rxvrov be consi- ages who bore v\jtness to him, without entering into a particul.-ir

dered as redundant, (in the same manner as we find the like ex- enumeration of their predictions. And Liniborch recommends

pression used. Matt. xii. 36.) and the clause rendered, as it is in this as the best way of beginning the controversy with the Jews

our translation, tfow God anointed Jesus, Src. It is more natu- themselves, as being liable to least cavil. It would, however,

ral to admit either of these explications, than to repeat the words have been easy to iTave proved the truth of what the apostle here

[ I Oil know] from the preceding verse, (as some would do,) and to ."..'serts, from several testimonies of the pro)ihets, (bad 't been proper

suppose that Peter said to persons who were strangers to the gospel, . for that audience,) as will appear by comparing isa. ''''•'.' ;
•'*'•

Vou know Jesus of Nazareth. ' xxxi. 34; Dan. ix. 24; Mic. vii. 19; Zcch. xiii. 1 : Mai. iv. 2.—

f Kot lo all the people.] This is not a place for vindicating the AVe may farther observe, that we do not read of Peter'sworkinff

wisdom .and righteousness of that dispensation of providence which any miracle on this creat occasion, as the precediue testimony of

ordered that Christ should not appear nuhlicly after his resurrcc- the angel, and the descent of the Holy Spirit in his miracu ou.s

tion. Many valuable writers have done it at large : See Mr. Ditton, gifts while he was speaking to them, were sufticient proofs both ot

On the Resur. part iii. ? 60—70; Bishop Burnet's Four Disc. p. the truth of the gospel, and of Peter's being an aulUorizcd inter-

52—56; Dr. Sykes, Of Christianity, chap. x. p. 164. et seq ; Mr. pretcr of it.

Fleming's Clirislol. Vol. III. p. 494— 198; Bishop Blackwall, At i The Holy Spirit fell upon at', &c.] Thus were they conse-

2 I 2



484 REFLECTIONS ON PETER'S INT]' RVIEW WITH CORNELIUS.

SECT, in such a visible appearance of cloven tongues as that in which he fell upon the apostles

23. and other disciples at the day of Pentecost. (Compare chap. xi. 15.)

Atid all l/ici/ of the circumcision xcho hclicved^ as many as came with Peter upon 45 And thev of the cir-

ACTs this occasion, -were exceedingly astonished^ to see that the miraculous and important ^2'^/?
cumcisinn wiiUh ijeiievcii,

X- of the Holi/ Spirit, which they supposed peculiar to the Jewish nation, was poured out as*^ranic^\viTiavtir"bt'"ause

45 upon the Gentiles also; who, as they imagined, could not have been admitted into the that on the Gontiks also

church without receiving circutncision, and so subjecting themselves to the observation of
",'|'J i'i"'i'"'f;|°,s{

"'^ ^'*^' "*^

4G the whole Mosaic law. But now they found it was incontestably evident that even tiiose 40 For tliey iioard them

who were not circumcised might be partakers with them of the highest privileges
; for they speak with toiis"os, and

heard them all spcahincr in [cliverse'] languages which they hud never learned, and glo- swcM-ed Peter

rifi/ifig God for the rich display of his grace by the gospel, in such exalted sentiments and

language as abundantly proved their minds as well as their tongues to be immediately under

a divine operation.

47 The7i Peter, yielding to the force of evidence, however contrary to his fomaer prejudices, 47 Can any man foihid

with great propriety ajiswered, can any one reasonably forbid that water should be
^^'\l''\

^'j'!,'
t-.'"^ir ^^x^^x

brought, or ofier to insist upon the common prejudice which has prevailed among us, have received tiic iioiy

that these persons should not be baptized in the name of our Lord Jesus, and solemnly Chostas well as«e?

received into his church,' who have received the Holy Spirit as well as we ? It is surely

his seal set upon them \ and it would be an arrogant affiont to him to refuse them admission

to the fullest communion with us.

48 And as none of the brethren that came with him pretended to oliject any thing against it, 43 And he commanded

nc immediately ordered them to he baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus; chusing to them to he baptized in the

make use of the ministry of his brethren in performing that rite, rather than to do it with prayed" they him to tarry

his own hands, that by this means the expression of their consent might be the more certain days.

explicit. And being thus received into the church, they had so high a value for the con-

versation of this divine messenger, and for the joyful tidings which he brought them, and

were so earnestly desirous to be farther instructed in that faith into the general profession of

which they were baptized, that they entreated him to continue with them several days,

and omitted nothing in their power to make his abode agreeable as well as useful.

IMPROVEMENT.

Vcr. 24 There is no room to wonder that a man of Cornelius's benevolent character should be solicitous to bring his

27 kindred and friends into the way of that divine instruction which he hoped himself to receive from the revelation

now opening upon him. What nobler or more rational office can friendship perform ? and how deficient is every

thing that would assume such a name, which doth not extend itself to a care for men's highest and everlasting

interests

!

25, 26 It must, no doubt, be some prejudice in favour of Peter on the minds of these strangers, to see that he declined

that profound homage which good Cornelius, in a rapture of humble devotion, was perhaps something too ready to

pay him. The ministers of Christ never appear more truly great than when they arrogate least to themselves, and,

without challenging undue respect, with all simplicity of soul, as fellow-creatures and as fellow-sinners, are ready to

impart the gospel of Jesus in such a manner as to show that they honour him above all, and have learned of him
to honour all men.

33 That humble subjection of soul to the divine authority which Cornelius, in the name of the assembly, expressed,

is such as we should always bring along with us to the house of the Lord. And happy is that minister who, when
he enters the sanctuary, finds his people all present before God, to hear the things which God shall give him in

charge to speak to them, and heartily disposed to acquiesce in whatever he shall say, so far as it shall be siipportefl by
those sacred oracles by wiiich doctrines and men are now to be tried.

34, 35 VVell might Peter appreliend so natural a truth as that which he here pvofesseth, that God is no Respecter of persons,

Ixit every where accepteth those that fear him, and express that reverence by working righteousness. Let us rejoice

in this thought ; and while we take care to show that this is our own character, let us pay an impartial regard to it

wherever we see it in others, still cultivating that xoisdom from above which is without partiality as well as with-

out hypocrisy. (James iii. 17.)

36 We also know that important word which God sent to Israel, preaching peace by Jesus Christ, the Lord of all.

43 May we know it to saving purposes, and, believing in him, receive the remission of our sins in his name ! May we
38 show ourselves the genuine disciples of this Divine Master, by learning of him, according to our ability, to go about

doing good, sowing, as universally as may be, the seeds of virtue and happiness wherever we come! And tiien,

39, 40 should the treatment which we meet with be such as our Lord found, should we be despised and reproached, shoukl

we be persecuted and at length slain, he who raised up Christ from the dead will in due time also raise up u.^
;

42 having suffered, we shall i^eign with hitn, (2 Tim. ii. 12.) and share that triumph in which he shall appear as the

appointed Judge both of the quick and dead.

41 Let us not esteem it any objection against his divine mission, that God did not humour the wantonness of men
so far as to cause him to appear in person to all the people after his resurrection ; it is aljundantly enough that he

crated to God as the first-fruits of the Gentiles ; and thus did God " rests upon an licathen." This astonishment shows that notion
direct that they should be baptized, siivinj? this glorious evidence jirevailcd even in these christians, whether the proverb was so old
of his receiving them into the christian church as well as the or not.
.lews. It is observed by Dr. Lightfoot, tliat one important 1 Can any one forbid iratcr, &c.] Erasmus supposes a trajoc-

cflTect of this descent of Uie Holy Spirit upon them probably was, tion or transposition of the words here: as if it had been said
that hereby they were enabled to understand the Hebrew language, " Wlio can forbid that these should be baptized with water?"
and so had an opportunity of acquainting themselves witti the I^ut it .seems most natural to understand it, (.as Dr. Whitby does,)
prophecies of the Old Testament in tlic original. " Who can forbid that water should be brouglit V In which view
k They of ike ciTcnmcision were a^lonish.cd.'] The Jews had of the clause, one would naturally conclude tlicy were baptized by

long ago a proverb among them, " That the IIolv Spirit never [lOuring water upon them, rather than hy plunging them in it.



PETER RELATES THE NARRATION OF HIS VISION -TO THE JEWISH CONVERTS. 485

appcaral to such a number of chosen witnesses, who were thus enabled to evidence the truth of ttieir testimony by sect.
tlie dcnioiistration of the Spirit ami of poivcr. (1 Cor. ii. 4.) Of this, what passed with regard to these con- 23.

verts, when the Holy Spirit fell upon them and they spake with tongues, is an instance worthy to be had in ever

lasting remembrance. Let us rejoice in this anointing of the iirst-fruits of the Gentiles, by which their adoption acts
into the family of God was so illustriously declared ; and let us be ready, after the example of Peter, whatever pre- ^
conceived prejudices it may oppose, to receive all whoni Ihu Lord hath received, from whatever state his grace 44—48
hath called them, and cordially to own tliem as brethren whom our heavenly Father himself doth not disdain to

number among his chikhen. ^
SECTION XXIV.

Peter being questioned about his intcrvieiv -with Cornelius, gives a particular and faithful narration of it,

for the satisfaction of his brcthix-n, who were under strong Jewish prejudices. Acts xi. 1— 18.

AcTsxi. I.
Acts xi. 1.

thre? t'Iu"'«'rro*^iirj!iIiei'
'^^^^^ Comelius and his friends were mitiated into the christian religion, as was related SECi'.

hc'anl that thu'cicli'tilcs'lmi above 5 and Peter abode with them awhile at Caesarea, to confirm them in the faith tliey 24.
also received tlie word of had embraced. But in the mean time the apostles and other brethren who were in

2 And "when Peter was
•^«^^''^'' heard in the general that the uncircumcised Gentiles also had received the word acts

cnmeupto Jiiiisaieni, tliey of God, and had been baptized; which very much alarmed them, as they were not in-
^''

that were of the circuni- formed in all the particular circumstances attending that affair.
cision contended with nim, a i 1 n, j c /-i j t 7 ji r .1 t . , „

,i Saying, Thmi wcntest ^"" when Veter was come up trom Caesarea to Jerusalein, they of the Jewish con- 2
in to men uncircumcised, verts who were still fond of the circumcision which they had received, and of the other

"''iSlut'i^ter'rehe.irs'ed'Mff
Ceremonial injunctions to which they had submitted, warmly expostulated and contended

vui/ier from the heginuing, with him about what he had done :^ Saj/ing, There is a strange account come to us 3
and expounded it^ by order lately, and we cannot but hear it with great surprise and displeasure, that t/iou didst go
5 1 was in the city of Joppa, ^" ^s a guest to the liouse of ?nen who were uncircumcised, and didst eat and drink as
raying; and in a trance 1 freely xvith them as if they had been God's peculiar people as well as ourselves; a thing,

'rdescend?a^"ha'd'h'een ^s thou well knowest, quite unexampled among us.

pra
saw
sel d^„ ,„ v... .

. .
._

a great sheet, letdown from And Upon this Peter, begnining from the vision he had seen, which was evidently de- 4
heaven by tour cmuers; and signed to dispose him to such condescension, opened to them [the matter'] in order,^^ and

Upon "the whidi when gave them a full detail of all the particulars with the exactest truth and simplicity : sai/-

I had fastened mine eyes, I ing, I was, just before this extraordinary event happened, which I confess may well sur- 5

fooTcd*^bea'sts'"of t\\^ eaHh^ P^'*^ Y^"' I"'f'.¥if>g, i" a proper place of retirement in the house of Simon the tanger in the
and wihl beasts, and creep- city of Joppa : and in a trance I saw a remarkable -cision, even something like a great
ing tlimgs, and fowls oi tlie

g/if,,-f descendingfrom heaven, which was let down by thefour corners :and it was so

7 And I heard a voice directed that it came close to 7ne. And as I was looking attentively upon it, I observed 6
saying unto me. Arise, Pe- and saxo a great variety offourfooted creatures of the earth, and wild beasts, and rep-

'^8'Butlsa'id,No'tso, Lord: ^i^^-'^t andfowls of the air: but I took notice of this circumstance, that they were all of

for nothing common or un- sorts prohibited by our law.<= And I heard a voice from heaven saying to me. Arise, 7

tereil iiito'in*
'^1^

t!""^

'^"' ^^^'^''> ^'^^^ ^ny of these animals that are here before thee, and eat freely of whatever thou

;• But the voice answered pleasest. But I Said, By no vieans. Lord; for nothing co?nmon or unclean, nothing 8
nie again from heaven, prohibited in itself or polluted by any accident, hath ever entered into my mouth, and

M(;/cairnott'houcx>mmon' ^Y ^^Y gi'^cc nothing of that kind ever shall. And the voice answered ?ne the second
10 And this was done tliree time from heaven. Those things which God hath cleansed by bidding thee to eat of

times: and all were drawn thgQ^ ^/y ^qI f/^Q^ ^nv inore call common. And this was done three times exactly with 10up again into heaven. ^i • i 1 1 i • • • 1 .

iTAiid behold, immedi- the Same cucumstances, that it might make the greater impression upon ray mind: and
ately there were three men at length all the thin.'ss which I had secn Were draivn up again into heaven.

wiiere^V'was," sent^ from -^^"^^ behold, at that instant, as soon as the vision was over, while I was thinking li

Caesarea uii to me. what might be the meaning of it, three men were come to the door of the house in

rar^''(f'vUh^them''"iothin^
"^'^^^^^ I "^'"^^ who weie Sent from Cmsarea to 7ne by Cornelius the centurion. And 12

doubting. IMoreo'ver. these immediately the Spirit commanded >ne to go with them without any scruple or debate:
SIX brethren accompanied accordingly I Went, and these six brethren also, who are here present, and are witnesses
me, and we entered into the c 11 .t /

1

^ cl i i 1 iL i •
-i ^ r~i 1

man's house: OI all that tiappencd atterwards, went along with me ; and we arrived at Ctesarea, and
i.{ And hesliewedusliow entered into the man's house. And when I had enquired what was the reason of his 13

'iouse'\vhVc\rstoo3'an(l'said
s*^"^"^? ^o'' ™6, he presently tu'd us how he had seen an angel standing by him in

unto 'him, Send men to his house, and Saying to him. Send men to Joppa, and fetch /lither Simon whose sir-

tt Conlcnded with him.'] How good an argument soever this m:iy thnt they were only some of the .Jewish converts who questioned
be, as Bisliop Burnet and many others urge it, against the Peter about what he had done, he might no doubt have overborne
supremacy of Peter, it is none against the inspiration of the apos- them, by urging his apostolical authority.,and referring them to
ties; for it only proves, that some who did not well understand the the miracles by which it was established: But he chose to treat
principles on which they went, took upon them, without reason, to them in a more gentle and condescending manner, giving therein
arraign their conduct, and consequently did not in this respect pay a most amiable example of humility and condescension, which it

a becoming deference to them. It plainly shews how little regard will be the glory and happiness of gospel-ministers to follow in
was had to any uncircumcised persons, whatever profession they circumstances which bear any resemblance to this,

might make of worshipping the God of Israel, and is therefore very c AVere all of sorts prohibited by our law.] There is no sufficient

inconsistent with what has generally been supposed, and so much reason to suppose, as most have done, tliat all manner of living
insisted upon, of the great diflerencc which the Jews made between creatures, clean and unclean, were presented to I'etcr in his vision ;

those who are commonly called proselytes of the gate and the for though it be expres.scd in very general terms, especially in the
idolatrous Gentiles. Had it been usual to distinguish them so first account of it, (chap. x. 12.) yet it is manifest there woulil have
much in their regards, Peter would not have needed to vindicate been no room for Peter's scrupling to cat, had he .seen any creatures
his conduct by urging the vision, since he knew, from the first there but what he apprehended to be prohibited by the law. And
mention of Cornelius to him, (chap. x. 12.) that he was po&uavjs rw the translation 1 have given of that vevs«i which perfectly agrees
0SOV, one lliat fenrcd God, that is, as these critics would explain it, with the original, will not oblige us to suppose that any animals
a proselyte of the ;iate. were there but such as \vere esteemed unclean.

h Peter opened to them [the matter'] i.i order.] As it is probable



43G REFLECTIONS ON THE RECEPTION OF THE GENTILES INTO THE CHURCH.

SECT name is Peter : Who shall instruct thee in t:ie way of life, and speak words to thee by joppiv, nnd call for Simon,
^ 24.

' which thou and all thy family shall be saved, if they are attended to with a proper
"'l^'^^i,',"*™^.,!' "teirthcc

regard.
"

words whereby thou and all

ACTS Ami as I began to speak, before I had made any considerable progress in my dis- thy house shall be saved.

XI- coui-se, the Holy Spiritfell upon them in the visible form of cloven tongues of fire, even
sp'liiifthe Holy GhSt" fen

15 as it did upon us at the beginning of our public ministry, after the ascension of our on them, as ou us at the be-

16 blessed Lord. (Chap* ii. 3, 4.) And this was so extraordinary an occurrence, that /
^'"("'IJIfjg,, remembered l

immediately rernetnbered, and could not but seriously reflect upon, the word of the Lord ti,e word of the Lord, bow

Jesus as then remarkably verified, hoxu he said but just before his ascension, (chap. i. 5.) that he said John indeed

John indeed baptized with water, but you shall be baptized with the Holy Spirit : for
sh.'n'ife bapi'izc'd "^wiiii" i.^c

this pouring forth of the Spirit upon them appeared to be a kind of baptism, whereby that Holy Ghost.

17 prediction was wonderfully accomplished. Since therefore God himself, the sovereign i7 Forasmuch then .is

Dispenser of his own favours, gave to them the very same gift as [he did'] to us who had
^g"^/^^,^ ^„"^"y ^^^^ wh?A'e-

before believed on the hord Jesus Christ, what was I that I should be able to pro- Heved ou the Lord Jesus

hibit God, or should presume to oppose myself against his wise and gracious pleasure ? It Christ, what was I that 1

rather appeared to me, as I persuade myself it must to you, my brethren, matter of con- '"" '

gratulation and praise, than of cavil or complaint.

18 And when they heard these things, they acquiesced in them with pleasure, and iswhcn they heard these

glorifed God for so wonderful a manifestation of his rich grace, saying, God hath then
f^^'^^\^^P^,^'li\ gZ\,

given to the poor Gentiles also repentance uido life,^ and has not only made them the saying. Then' hath God also

overtures of it, but has graciously wrought it in some of their hearts : and we shall rejoice to the Gentiles granted re-

.,'.,. o ,•' "^ ' pentance unto life.

to see it prevailmg more and more.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver.1,2 With what joy ought every one who loved God or man to have heard that the Gentiles had received the

word of the gospel ! yet we find those of the circumcision disputing with Peter upon the occasion. Their pre-

judices as Jews were so strong, that tiiey thought the passage to the church must still lie through the synagogue,

and so remembered that they were disciples of Moses, as almost to forget they were the disciples of Christ. Let

us always guard against that narrowness of mind which would limit even the Holy One of Israel to the bounds

which we shall mark out, and exclude others from his favour, that our own honour may appear so much the

m.ore signal.

4 But let us with pleasure observe the mildness and prudence of Peter : warm as Iiis temper nawrally was, and
e( seq. high as he was raised by the divine favour ; though he had been so remarkably turning the key of the kingdom

of heaven itself, and opening it by immediate divine direction to the uncircumcised, tiiat they might enter, yet he

stands not upon the general honours of his apostolic character, nor insists upon that implicit submission to him
which some, with no such credentials, have been ready to arrogate to themselves. But he condescends to the

younger brethren, and gives them a plain, distinct, and faithful narration of the whole matter, just as it was.

Thus let us learn, in the spirit of gentleness, humility, and love, to vindicate our actions where tliey have been

uncandidly mistaken. And when we have the pleasure to know that they are right, let us enjoy that happy
reflection to such a degree as not to suflfer ourselves to be disquieted and put out of temper by the rash charges

and censures of those who will judge our contiuct before they have examined into it; and are disposed, more to

their own detriment than it can possibly be to ours, to err on the severe extreme.

Peter, we see, very circumstantially recollected what he had seen and heard. Let it also be our care to treasure

up in our memory, and to inscribe on our hearts, whatever God shall be pleased, though in more ordinary

methods of instruction, to discover to us ; and never let us be disobedient to any intimation of the divine will,

17 but, on the contrary, always most cheerfully acquiesce in it. Who are we, that in any respect we should resist

God ? and particularly, who are we, that we should in effect do it by laying down rules relating to christian

communion, which should exclude any whom he has admitted ? Oh that all the churches, whether national or

separate, might be led seriously to consider how arrogant an usurpation that is on the authority of the Supreme

Lord of the church ! Oh that the sin of this resistance to God may not be laid to the charge of those who, per-

haps in the main with a good intention, in an over-fondness for their own fonns, have done it, and are continually

doing it

!

13 Like these brethren of the circumcision, let us be willing to yield to the force of evidence, even when it leads

us into an unexpected path ; and let us glorify God when he is pleased to manifest himself to those who seemed

to us to have the least room to hope for such a favour. Whether it be to us or to olliers that God hath granted

repentance unto life, may we rejoice in it, and adore his goodness therein! For it is certain that none of the de-

light.'! of life, which men so fondly pursue, are half so valuable as that godly sorrow which xcorkcth repentance

unto salvation.

d God Ktttk then given lo ike Genlites also repentance unto life.] In sion, were in a slate of death,— in whii-b condition it is probable

Ihis-thcy acquiesced for the present, till the controversy was re- they had thought all uncircumcised persons to be ; and without
iiewed by souie fiercer zealots, chap, xv.^1, 5. But I beg leave to doubt they must mean to include the idolatrous Gentiles among
observe here, that it would have been very improper for them thus tlw rest, as those who were most evidently and certainly so.-—To
to have spoken of the Gentiles in general, if they had only meant render this clause, " God b?s prantcd salvation (n the Gentiles on

such as had already forsaken idolatry, ar.d were worshippers of the " the terms of their repentance," is, I tliink, dtlcrmiuing and
(rue God. Tliey plainly speak of those to whom this repentance limiting the sense in an unwarnii'-tabk' iiianncr.

was granted, as p"rsons who before, according to their apprehen-



THE CiOSPEL IS PREACHED AT ANTIOCH, AND MANY GREEKS ARE CONVERTED. 487

SECTION XXV.

The gospel is preached at Antiock : Barnabas co7mn<r thither, confirms the disciples, who arc there called
,

Christians. Agabus visits them, andforetells ihefavnne, u'hich occasions their seiidiwy alms to Jerusaletn.
Acts xi. 19, to the end.

ACTS xi. 10. Acts xi. 19.

Now they whicii were It is noxv proper to mention some other circimistanccs nJating to the church elsewhere. SEC i"

perleciitiofumtarort^about ^e observe //hvc/o/t, (hat during the transactions which have been before relatal, thei/ 25.

!^(i-i)iuii, tiavellcil as far as t.'»//(> iicre. dispersed from Jerusalem b// the distress and persecution which arose about

AuUod'; 'prea^cl.iiVg' the S^'T^"'"^ ^^^.^^ they had gone tiu-ough Judea and Samaria, (chap. viii. 1.) travelled asfor acts
word to' none but unto the «5 Pha'nicHi, and Ci/prus, and Antioch, preaching the word ot the gospel to none but .^^^
Jousouly. ' the Jeics onh/ ; not being at all apprehensive tiiat the Gentiles were to share in the blessin"s

!r '*L*^ iT"""^'
'^'^*^''*^'''"° ^°^^ occasion from thence to unitate his example, and having entered into Antioch,"

spake freely to the Greeks^' as well as to the Jews
j
preaching the gospel of the Lord

. '21 And the hand of tlie jt'.y« 5 to them, and inviting them to accept of his invaluable privileges. And the hand of21

I

^'!iK"at^,umher"b"li' ^"if,
^^"-^ ^^^'^ '^'"* remarkably with them in this pious labour, and a great number of tlie

ami turned unto the Lord,' Gentiles were so elfectually convinced and wrought upon by their discourses and miracles,

that they believed and turned unto the Lord Jesus, consecrating themselves to the service

of God through him, with the most humble dependence on his blood and grace.
22 Then tidings of these And the report concerning them came to the ears of the church that was at 22

or't'ife''cVmch"vh'i,-h was''in
Jt>'iisalc?)t, who, as they had lately seen a way was opened for the conversion of the

.Jerusalem; and they sent Gentiles, received the tidings of this further progress of the gospel with peculiar pleasure

;

snouid <S*aTfar"s \'ntio 'i"
'^""'' '^^^irous to Confirm them in the faith into which they had been initiated, thci/ sent

"
23 Who, when lie caraej forth Bumabas to go as for as Antioch : Who, when he was come thitlier, and beheld 2^

and had seen the grace of ^/zc ^r/v/rc- «/ Gw/ manifested towards them in bringing tliem to the knowledge of himself in

theiiVat[fii"at wit'irpurpose ^ R«leemer, greatly rejoiced in the good work that was begun among them, and exhorted
>if heart they would cleave them all to adhere to the Lord with foill determination and resolution of heart, whatever
""21

For^ile'' was a eood
circumstances of difficulty and extremity might arise. And tlie exhortation, as it came from 2 1

man, and full of\he Holy li's mouth, was peculiarly graceful and et}ectual,y'i>/' he was a good man himself,'^ andfodl

I,''",',f

""''
.?1^

^^'"' '

lY!*}
^f^^'^ ^^*^hl spirit and offaith ; and speaking irom the deep experience of his own heart,

'im"o tlieXord".
'"'^^ " ' ^""^ ^^'*h that ftill authority which so exemplary a life gave him, as well as with such

extraordinary divine assistance,Jie was the happy means, not only of confirming the faith

of those who had already embraced the gospel, but of bringing others to an acquaintaoce
with it: A)id thus a considerable number believed and were added unto the Lord, and
were by baptism received into the church,

ims'^to T.irsus^'for to ''seek
Then Bamabas perceiving, after some abode there, that he wanted an assistant in his 25

Saul

:

'

labours, went to Tarsus to seek Saul,'^ whose departure thither we mentioned above in the

fouudlilm, he*brou"ht I'lim
^'^^^ particular which we related concerning him. (Compare Acts Lx. 30.) Andfinding him 2G

unto Antiocii.—
°

there, he gave him such an account of the state of things, and such a view of the probability

th^ '^"vi \\ "^^"^^i"
^^*^' oft;-'^tensive usefulness which seemed to present itself there, that he succeeded in his propo-

senibled 'ufemsel'vcs"^ wiUi ^'» ^iid brought him to Antioch,^ at his return to that populous and celebrated city.

Uie church, and tauRlit And it camc to pass that then continued there, and assembled at proper times in the

"Ss Tere'' 'calleV'ohd^ churchfor a whole year, and taught considerable vumbers of jjcople : And the disciples

"tians first at Antfoch. ' Were by divine appointment first named Christians at Antioch / a title tliat was really

a H<n!n(] entered into Antioclt.'] This is an account very different c A gond man.'] The author of Miscell. Sacra. \\\\nks tbe ex-
from that which ecclesiastical history gives us, which aiiirms that pression signifies that lie was a man of a sweet and gentle disposi-
IV'ter was the first who preached the gospel at Antioch, which 1 lion, not disposed to lay any unnecessary burthens on these new
mentioned to show how little these traditions are to be depended converts, and so the more fit to be employed at Antioch in these
upon as to the first settlement of christian churches in the world, of circumstances. Ahslract., p. 18.

wliich I think we know little certain but from the New Testament. d M'enl tn Tiirsiis, to seek Saul.] I have never been able to dis-
It seems more probable that Simeon, Lucius, and Manaen, who are cover on wl;at foundation the ingenious writer mentioned in the
mentioned, chap. xiii. 1. might be the first preachers here. An- last note .Tsserts, that this was the second time of Saul's being at
lioch was then the capital ofSyria, and, next to Rome and Alexan-' Tarsus after his conversion, and that he had in themean time (tliat

dria, was (he most considerable city of the empire. is, since his first journey thither, Acts ix. 30.) made the tour of
b Spake to tlie Greeks.] Instead of ExKirviTrjrf, the Alexan- Syria, and preached the gospel tliere.

drian manuscript, which is favoured by the Syriac and some e Findiut) Itim, he hroughl him to Antiocii.] This he might do, as
other ancient versions, reads ExXjivji;, which common sense would very rightly judging, that since he was by his country a Greek,
require us to adopt, even if it were not supported by the autho- thoiigh by ilcsccritan Hebrew of the Hebrews, (lliat is, descemied
rity of any manuscript at all; for as the Hellenists were Jews, from two Jewish parents,) he would be peculiarly fit' to assist him
there would, ou the received reading, be no opposition between the in his great work, especially considering, on tbe one hand, his fine

conduct of these preachers and those mentioned in the preceding accomplishments as a scholar, and on tlie other, his extraordinary
verso. Here undoubtedly we have the first account of preaching conversion, and eminent piety and zeal.
the gospel lo the idolatrous Gentiles ; for it is certain there is no- f By divine appointment 'first named Chriitian^ rrl Ai)fioc/i.\

thing in the word Ex>.»iv«! to limit it lo such as were wnnhippers of Tlicy were before this called by the Jews Naz-.reiies, or Galileans,
ttie true God : nor can I find the least hint in the New Testament of and by each other, disciples, believers, brtlhren, or sainls. But
the two different periods tliat some have supposed, in the first of tliey now assumed the name of their great Leader, as the Platonists,
which it was ])reached only to those called proselytes of the gate, Pythagoreans, Epicureans, &c. with much less reason had done the
and in the second to those who wei-e before idolaters

; yet the by- name of thciw. 1 think, with Dr. Benson, that the use of theivord
pnthesisseeras in itself so improbable, that it stands in need of the xfu-^-'^'^' implies that it was done by a divine direction, and have
strongest proof before it can be admitted, as Lmay elsewhere show translated it accordingly : (compare Matt. ii. 12, 22 ; LukH ii. 26 ;

at large. It is well known, that as the Greeks were the most celc- Acts x. 22 ; Ileb. viii. 5"; xi. 7 ; xii. 25.) and therefore am ngt soli-

bratrd of the Gentile nations near Juilea. tlic Jews called all the citous to inquire whclhtr tbe name were given them, as ccclesias-

Genlilesby that mineral name. Compare Rom. x. 12 ; 1 Cor, xiii. 13; ticnl hisiorv fells \\s, by Euodius, (who is mentioned by it as their

Gal. iii. 28 ; Col. lii. II. See also 2 Mac. iv. 10, 15, 36 ; vi. , xi. 24. first bishop",) or by Eaiuabus or Saul, as Bishop I'carson seems to
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SECT, an honour to them, and was very well adapted to si^ify their relation to Christ as their

25. common Lord, and their expectations from him as their Saviour.

A7ul in these daj/s, vfhi\eBaim?ihasdLndSm\ wereaXAniioch, certain prophets who were 27 And in Oiese days

ACTS divinely inspired to foretell future events, camefrom Jerusalem to Anfioch. And one of '^ZIT'am'"'^""''"^'
^'- them whose name was Agabus, stood up in one of their assemblies, and signified hy the 28 And there stood up

28 immediate direction of the Spirit, that there should shortly he a great famine over all one ofthem^^named Agabus,

the land;S which accordingly came to pass quickly after in the days of Claudius Casar, ?hat1here\hoifld be great

29 the Roman emperor then reigning. And, in consideration of the distress which it might dearth throughout all the

bring along with it, t'he disciples at Antioch determined that, according to the respective ^^'^fj^^-
"^^^^ ''TcwSZ

abilities of each,^ they should send a liberal contribution to the assistance of the ca-sar.

believinc brethren who dwelt in such great numbers in Judea,' and had many poor among 29 Then the disciples,
iji-iii-. 1111, i^.

,, .,, ,., ,1- ^- c I 1 i A ,1 ^1 every man according to his

30 them, who would particularly need to be supported m a time ot such calamity. And tins ability, determined to send

accordingly they did, sending [//] to the elders,^ to be delivered to the deacons, or to be relief unto the brethren

otherwise distributed as they should think fit ; being satisfied that they would make a pru- '"

3o'\v,7,',' afsfthey' did,

dent use of what they sent them upon this occasion by the hand of Barnabas and Saul, and sent it to the elders by

who took the money they had collected to Jerusalem, and, as the famine lasted for some |^^^,''*"^' '^^ Barnabas and

time, were afterwards employed in prosecuting this generous and necessary work by new

collections elsewhere.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 19 Let us with pleasure observe how, in the instance here recorded, the blood of a martyr was the seed of the church

;

an event afterwards so common, that it became a proverb. Tlius they who were scattered abroad on the death of

20 Stephen, every where dispersed the gospel ; and let us be thankful that some of them brought it to the Gentiles as

well as to the Jews. Freely did it run, and illustriously was it glorified ; But with whatever evidence and advantage

they preached it, with whatever spirit and zeal, (in some measure the natural consequence of having been called to

21 suffer so dearly for it,) the success of all is to be traced up to the band of the Lord that was with him. This engaged

men to believe and turn unto the Lord ; to stop in their career of sin, to pause upon their conduct, to accept of the

Lord Jesus Christ as the Saviour, and to consecrate themselves to God through him. Oh that this hand might be

with all his ministers ! Oh that such success might every where be produced by its powerful operations

!

23 Well might Barnabas rejoice when he saw such a scene, and more distant brethren be pleased when they heard

of it ; for what is the triumph of the gospel but the triumph of human happiness ? And who that has cordially

received the gospel, does not feel his whole heart most tenderly interested in that ? He wisely and properly exhorted

them, having once emlfraced this divine and glorious dispensation, with full purpose of heart to cleave unto the

Lord ; and there was great need of such an exhortation, as well as a very solid foundation for it. Such difficulties

will arise in our christian course, though we should not meet with persecutions like theirs, that we shall need a most

steady resolution of mind in order to our adherence to the Lord ; but let us afm ourselves with it, and hold fist

the profession of ourfaith xuithout wavering, since he is invariably ^/«/M/m/ who hath promised. (Heb. x. 23.)

Such exhortations as these will be most eflfectual when they come, as in this instance they evidently did, from a

24 good man, whose example will add authority to his words, and so be a means not only to quicken religion in the

hearts of those who have already embraced it, but to propagate it to those who are yet strangers to it.

26 With pleasure let us reflect upon this honourable name which the disciples of Jesus first wore at Antioch ; they

were called Christians, as it seems, by divine appointment : And would to God that no other, no dividing name,

had ever prevailed among them! As for such distinguishing titles, though they were taken from Apollos, or Cephas,

or Paul, let us endeavour to exclude them out of the church as fast as we can ; and while they continue in it, let us

think. (See Pearson, On the Creed, p. 103.) The learned and can- h Accordinr) to llie respecihe abilities of each.'] I think this all

did VVitsius thinks it a circumstance of remarkable wisdom that that is intended by xafos nyrrofEiro rir, though the words might more
this celebrated name should arise from Antioch, a church consist- literally be rendered, according to the abundance which each had

;

ing of a mixture of Jews and Gentiles, rather than from Jerusalem, for it is hardly tn be imagined that every christian at Antioch was
dignified in so many other respects; and tliat it was a kind of vie- in abundant or plentiful circumstances ; nor do I think any thing
tory gained over Satan, who from Antioch had some ages before can be inferred concerning the extent of the famine from tliis cir-

raised so many cruel persecutors of the church of God. Wits. De cumstance, as it plainly appeai-s not to have been begun when the
Vit. Paul. cap. iii. \ F). collection was resolved upon.

S A great famine over all the land.] As it is certain oixoD/zsyD may i They shonlil ncnd to the assistance, Sfc.'] Vitringa has shown at
have such a limited signification, (see note a, on Luke ii. 1.) I fol- large, that it was common for tlie Jews who lived in foreign parts
low this translation as what appears to me safest, and refer my to send relief, in times of distress, to their poor brethren at Jerusa-
reader to those reasons for doing it, which he may find at large in lem. (Vitring-a, De Synag. T'et. lib. iii. Part I. cap. 13. p. 809—811.)
Dr. Lardner's Credibiiili/. (Book 1. chap. 11. I 2. Vol. I. p. 539. et This tender care in these Gentile converts at Antioch would tend
scq.) The learned Archbishop Usher has endeavoured to prove the jiowerfullv to conciliate the affections of their circumcised bre-
famine in the fourth year of Claudius [A. D. 44.] universal. But tliren, and was some acknowledgment, though not an equivalent,
Mr. Biscoe rather thniks there may be a reference here to what for the voluntary iiovcrly many of the saints in Judca had incurred
happened in a course of some years, and observes (as Mr. ISasnage by the sale of thVir istatis, as well as for the peculiar persecutions
had done before) that there were famines in various places during which they uiukrwciit from their unbelieving countrymen,
the reign of Claudius, not only in Judca, whicli began the latter k Sending it to the elders.] 1 am much surprised that a person of
end of his fourth, and was continued in his fifth, sixth, and seventh Dr. AVhilby's.judgmeut should think the persons here spoken of

years, (of which Joscphus takes notice, Antir]. lib. xx. cap. 2. ? fi

;

were the cli'.ers of the Jewish synagogues, considering that these
et cap. Ft. [al. 3.] ? 3.) but also at Rome in his second

;
(as mention- were tlie men who would of all others have been most ready to in-

ed by I)io. WA. Ix.p. f)7l.) and that Syria in his fourth, (Oros. //A. vii. jure and defraud the christians. It seems much more rational, with
rnp. (i.) Greece in his ninth, (Euseb. Chron. p. 204.) and Italy in his the late Lord Barringlon, to conclude from hence that there were

„ tenth and eleventh, (Tacit. Annal. lib. x\\. cap. 43; and Sucton. now no apostles at Jerusalem, and that the elders having been com-
Chud'.cnp, 18.) were visited with the like calamity: lie therefore petently instructed in Christianity, were left to take care of the
supposes all these to be included in i\\\f. prophecy. (Serm. at churchthere, while the apostles took a tour into the neighbouring
Hoglc's Led. chap. iii. { 3. p. CO—66.) But the persons with re- parts, more fully to instruct and confirm the new converts. {Mis.
gard to whom it is here mentioned, were so much more concerned cell. Sacr. Essay ii. p. 1 10. et seq.) This is the first mention that we
in the first of these, which seeras also to have been the most ex- have of eldersin the christian church j and Dr. Hammond has
treme, that I am still of opinion the prediction chiefly refers to that, a large and very remarkable note here, in which he labours to prove
which was the dearth in which Helena, Queen of Adiabene, so ge- that these elders were the same officers with those called em-rxoiroi, or
nerously relieved the Jews with corn and other provisions from ///s/(0;5.?, and thinks there is no certain evidence from Scripture, that
I'gypt and Cyprus, which, by the way, proves tliat the famine the na.nc of elders or presbyters was given so early to another order
was not universal at that time. See Wits. Melelcm. de Vit. Paul, between them and deacons : but this is not a place to euter accu-
cap. iii. \ f5. rately into enquiries of tliis nature.
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take great care that they do not make us forget our most ancient and most glorious title. Let us take heed that we do SECr.

not so remember our difference from each other in smaller matters, as to forget our mutual agreement in embracing 25.

the gospel of Christ, and in professing to submit ourselves to him as our common Prince and Saviour.

The notice of the famine brought to them by Agabus the prophet, awakened the generosity of the christians at acts

Antioch to supply the pressing necessities of the saints in Judea. The possibility, at least, that it might have affected ^J^on
themselves, would have led some to conclude it the part of prudence to keep what they had to themselves : But ^ '-'

they ai^ued much more wisely, chusing thus fu Icnj up in store a good foundation against the time to cotnc, and to

secure a title to that peculiar care of Divine Providence which is promised and engaged to those who mind not

every one his own things, but each the welfare of others and of all. (Phil. ii. 4.)

SECTION XXVI.

Herod having slain James, seizes Peter, and commits him to prison, ivho is deUvered hy an angel, in answer
to the prayers of the church. Acts xii. 1— 19.

AcTsxii. 1. Acts xii. 1.

H *^od tiie'^kin"^^'s^tretch™d
^^^^^ ahout that time, when Saul and Barnabas were preparing to set out for Jerusalem, SECT.

fortir A/s 'hands'to vex'^cer- to ca'iTy thither what had been collected by the christians at Antioch for the relief of the 26.

taiuof the church. saints in Judea, Herod Agrippa,* the king, abusing the authority with which he was ~

invested by the Roman emperor, laid hands in a very injurious manner on some of the acts

2 And he killed James chureh, to persecute and afflict them. And he carried this injustice so far, that he even^""

the sword"
°^ "'°''" '"'*'' ^^^^ James the son of Zebedee, the brother of Jo'ri, one of those three apostles whom "^

Jesus honoured wiJii such peculiar intimacy ; beheading him with the sword,^ as an enemy
to the state, as well as an opposer of the law of Moses.

3 And hecause lie saw it And as he found that no immediate vengeance overtook him on this account, and like- 3

ceedTd filnher to t^keVeier
^'^° ^""^ ^^'"^ [this'] was acceptable to the Jexi-s," whose favour he laboured by all possible

also. (Then were the days means to conciliate, he went on farther, and presumed to seize Peter also, renowned as

of uuleaveued bread.

j

hg .^vas for such a Variety of miracles, which were wrought by him at Jerusalem in the

name of Jesus : And it was in the days of unleavened bread, during the feast of the pass-

4 And when he had ap- over, that Peter was apprehended. And having seized him at this public time, when so 4

in'^'prrsoit'"a"id'' delivered many Jews were come together from all parts, he"put him in prison, delivering him to the

him to four quaternions of custody of four quaternions of soldiers, that is, to sixteen, consisting of four in each party,
soldiers to keep him, in- who were to relieve each Other by tums, watching him Constantly by day and night : This

br?n^"^hira Vorth''\"the Herod Ordered for the greater seciu-ity of so noted a person, intending immediately after

people. thepassover to bring him out to the people, to be made a spectacle to them in what he

should suffer ; as Jesus his Master had been on the first day of unleavened bread

.

5 Peter^ therefore was j,j ^^^ jncan time, therefore, till the day of execution came, Peter was thus kept in the 5

w\is n'ade^'wi^iiout ceas?ng prison. But as the importance of so useful a life was well known to his christian friends,

of the church unto God earnest and continued pra>/cr was, v/Hh o^es.t intenseaesi Siiid assidinty o{ mmd, made to

^"e And when Herod would God On his account, by t/ie whole church at Jerusalem. And the event quickly showed 6
have brought him forth, that this their earnest supplication was not in vain ; for when Herod was ready to have
the same night Peter was

lfQn„}ii /ji„j g^f to execution, \even'] that verii nifrht before he had designed to do it,
j;[pp*jujo* uftwecn two sol- ^ 'L-i_«yo o

diers, "bound with two Peter was quietly sleeping between two soldiers in full calmness and serenity of mind,
chains; and the keepers fhough bound with two chains,^ which joincd each of his hands to one of the soldiers that

prison.
^ "^ """^ ^^^ *^''^

lay on either side of him, in such a manner that it was (humanly speaking) impossible he

should have risen without immediately awaking them : And the other two guards then on

duty stood sentry before the door, and were keeping the prison, that there might be no

attempt of any kind made to rescue him ; because he was looked upon as a prisoner of great

7 And behold, the angel consequence.
, ,. . „^. , ., -

of the Lord came upon And behold, an astonishing deliverance was wrought out for him in all this extremity ot 7
l.im, and a light shined io danger: for an ano-el of the Lord presented himself on a sudden, and a glorious light
the prison: and he smote , , , i i'^ 7 n 1 11 •, ^ 7 .ii_- t 1

Peter on the side, and shone in the wholc house, dark and gloomy as it was : And this heavenly messenger was
raised him up, saying, no soonev come,hut givinsr Peter a gentle'blow on the side, he awoke him, say ing, Arisc

a WfrO(/ Agrippa.] So the Syriac expressly renders it; and tion relating to him fulfilled. (Matt. xx. 23.) I know not how far

there is no reason to doubt, especially considering the similarity we are to depend upon the tradition which we find cited by Euse-

of circumstances mentioned below, that this Herod was the prince bins, [tJccles. Nisi. lib. ii. cap. 9.) from a book of Clemens Alexaii-

whom Josephus calls Agri]ipa, which probably was his Roman, as drinus, now lost, in which he reported, " that the person wlio had

Herod was his Syrian, name. He was not (as Grotius by a slip of " accused James, observing the courage with which he bore his

memory says) the .«on, but the srrandson, of Herod the Great, by " testimony to Christianity, was converted, and suffered martyr-

his son Aristobulus ; (Joseph. Antirj. lib. xviii. cap. 5. [al. 7.] ? 4.) " dom with him." But I Uiink it is very beautifully observed by

nephew to Herod Autipas, who beheaded John the Baptist ; bro- Cktins, (who had a great deal of the true spirit of criticism,) that

ther to Herodias, whom that incestuous and adulterous tetrarch this early execution of one of the apostles after our Lord's death,

married; and father to that better Agrippa before whom Paul would illustrate the courage of the rest in going on with their

made his defence. (Acts xxv. 13. et ser;.) Caius Caligula, with ministry, as it would evidently show, that even all their miracu-

whom he had an early friendsliip, when he became emperor, re- lous powers did not secure them from dying by the sword of their

leased this Agrippa from the confinement under which Tiberius enemies.
had (on that very account) kept him, and crowned him king of c Saw thai t/tis was acceptable /o //le Jens.'] Josephus tells us,

the tetrarchy of his uncle Philip, to which he afterwards added " that this prince was a great zealot for the Mosaic law
;
that he

the territories of Antipas, whom he banished to Lyons in Gaul. " dwelt much at Jerusalem, and was fond of all oppin-tunities of

(Joseph. An/iq. lib. xviii. cap. 6. [al, 8.] ? 10, 11. ef cap. 7. [al. 9.] " obliging the Jew.s, as his grandfather Herod had been of pleasing

? 2.) In this authority Claudius confirmed him, and made him "strangers;" a character well suiting what Luke here says of him.

king of Judea, adding to his former dominions those of Lysanias. Sec Joseph, yinliq. lib. xix. cap. vii. ? 3.

{Antiq. lib. xix. cap. 5. [al. 4.] \ 1.) JMr. Fleming thinks it washigh d Bntiud vith tiro chains.'] It is well known that this w^ay nf

treason against the Messiah for him to assume the title of King of securing prisoners of importance, by chaining each nf their hands

Judea ; and that this arrogancy, joined with his cruelty, rendered to a guard, was practised among the Romans ; and the reader may
him more worthy of that terrible death described below. Flem. find authorities to this purpose produced by Grotius, in his note

' ChTistol. Vol. III. p. 35?. on Acts xxviii. 16. and by Dr. Lardncr, Credib. Book I. chap. 10.

b Slew James wil/t the sivofd.'] Thus was our Lord's predic- ? 9. Vol. I. p. 521, 522.



400 AN ANGEL DELIVERS PETER OUT OF PRISON.

SECT, qukkhj, A/id at the sdmii moment of thnehoih /lis c/iauisfc/l q()yro?nl//i.s'] /laiidx : Yet Arise up qui. klv. Atul Lis

26. the soldiers were, by a miraciiknis power, kept so fast asleep, tliat they were not at all
J''"'j;'*

f*^" "^ '^"'"> ^"

alarmed by tlie noise of their fall. And t/ie angel said to /lim, Gird t/ij/se/f presently in
f^ *Aiia tlie angel said

ACTS the clothes thou hast on, tie thine i^w^rd garment about thee, and bind on thy sandals, unto iiim, Gird thyseit",

X"- that thou mayest walk out ; r/,v^ accordingly lie did so. Ami he says to him farther,
a"h1 ^io'i.e'dilii*' Amfhe

9 Throw thy viantle round thee, andfollow me out. And Peter going out of the prison siitli miU> liim, Cust thy

as he was guided by the angel, met with no opposition in his way, and followed him as he S''"'""^"'^ about thee, and

was ordered : xind he was so astonisb.ed, that he did not know that what was done hy the i) And lie went out, and

angel was true and real, but only supposed that he had seen a vision, as in some other followed him; and wist

10 instances he had done. And passing through the first and second watch, where the was dlino'brthc uimeT, hut
guards were all asleep, they ca?ne to the iron gate that leads into the city, which, though thouglit he saw a vision.

it was a heavy gate, and very strongly fastened, yet Wiis no hinderance in their way, but ,,
lo "^\'><^i' tjiey were iia.st

) J ji \c -i 1 A 1 J i • * *i * tl J * *'*'^ '"''''• '""' ''"^ second
opened to them as of its own accord. And thus going out mto tiie city, they went to- ward, they came unto the

gether through one street ; and immediately the angel, having done all that was requisite "o" s«te tliat leadeth unto

for his deliverance, and set him at full liberty, departedfrom him on a sudden, and left them'o^f his"owu''accord"

b.iai alone to go where he pleased. And they went out, and

1

1

And Peter, being come to himself, and recovered from the first astonishment of such an
|."/p*gf.

""jj
(V.'rtliwi'ih u'c

extraordinary event, said, Noxc I know truly that the Lord Jesus Christ, in whose cause I angel departed from liim.

M'as going to suffer, hath (as he formerly did, chap. v. 19.) sent his angel, one of the many n And when Peter was

1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 , L 1 r 1 j^ ji ^1 1 ^TT 1 1 come to linnsell, he said,
heavenly spirits under nmcoinxnana, ana ha!n aelivet-camcfroin tite liana oj Herod, v,'[\o ^^^y, \ ^now of a surety,

intended my death, andfrom all the expectation of the Jewish people ; who, after the that the Lord hath seat his

many beneficial miracles I have wrought among them, were thirsting for my blood, and
me'''out"'<>f "the ''han"of

waited impatiently to see my execution. Herod, and from all the

12 Such was the grateful sense that Peter had of his deliverance; and recollecting where expectation of the people

he was,*^ he presently concluded whither to go, and came to the house ofMary the mother lo ^nd when he had con-

if John, who was sirnamed Mark, where many christians were gathered together, and sidered /he lUinrj, he came

were spending the night in praying earnestly for his deliverance : And God answered them
[°„[{,'^r ',',f"Jolm whose sir^"

while they were yet speaking ; for he had now discharged the prisoner for whom they name was Mark, wheic

were so much concerned, and brought him to the very house in which they were assembled. ™""y "'"-'y;- pf'^rcd toge-

13 And as Peter stood and knocked at the door of the outer gate^ which entered into the VV Ami as^Peter knocked

hour-e ; that they might guard against the danger of admitting any pei-son whom they did at the door of the gate, a

not know, a maiden whose name was Hose, went to the door, to listen and enquire who ,,3",'^ Hhoda.
" ^^" "^"'

14 was thcre.s And he had no sooner answered, but knowing Peter's voice, she was so 14 And when she knew

transported with joy and surprise, that she did not open the gate; but runnims to the P'^t'-'j's voice, she opened

1
-^ ' 111-11 1 , I 1 r ,1 -\ i7 Til , . n' / J ""*• '»-' S='tc for i;lndncss,

company that were assembled in the house, she tola [tncm\ that J iter xvas actually stand- i,ut ran in, and tohl liow

15 ing at the gate. And they said to her. Surely thou art distracted, to imagine so in- Tvier stood before the gate,

credible and so impossible a thing. But she persisted in it, that she was sure she heard
j,g^^ -j-i," ^ ^^l ^^'^'^ "^^l

his voice ; and confidently affirmed that it was undoubtedly so. Then, as they knew not she constantly afiirmed that

how to account for it, they said, in their confusion of thouglit. It is then probably his
^l^^^'^^^^-^\l°'^^^J^\"^

'^'"''

angel, who has assumed his form to bring us some tidings of him 5 or perhaps he is executed '

'' e -

in prison, (as John the Baptist was,) in the night, and his separate spirit has appeared as a

token of its being employed, as angels are, in ministering to the church on earth.'' ic r.nt Peter continued

16 But Peter in the mean time continued knocking, upon which they went out several of knocking: and when they

them together; and when they had opened [the door,'] they saw him, and rejoiced to find ^^^ hi'm''"tliejf werc'a'sul-

.17 that he was there, but were exceedingly astonished at the sight of him. And as he found, nished.

upon his coming in among them, that his presence threw them into a confused transport, ^^'^^ ^^^^^^^^^
'^^^^•^^^

'ti'ie''TaIId

which grew so loud that lie could not easily be heard, he beckoned to them with [///.v] hand to hol.l ilieir peace, dcdar-

to be silent, and related to them how the Lord had conducted him out of prison by ^d uuto them how the

.1 . r 1 J 7 1 , M .^ ,^ ,1 £• 1 i. 1 ' 1 1 / Lord had brought him out
the ministry of an angel: ^4 ;?f/ having told them the p'articulars 01 what had passed, he of the prison. And he said,

said. Let care be taken to inform James,' and the other brethren, of these things, that r.o show these things unt^i

lliey may magnify God for this great deliverance, and consider it as an engagement to
^Td^'^he^'d^arted! and'^'wc^^^^^

serve him with great resolution and zeal. And presently departing from thence, he went into another place.

c Recollecting where he was.] This is so natural an interpreta- men rendering here, I pretend not certainly to say that Sir Thomas
tion of cuwjwv, that there seems no need of Dr. Hammond's con- Browne is mistaken (in his Rellgio Medici, p. 10.) when he says

joctural emendation, wlio would read it amuJwv, making haste, as (as Clarius, Cameron, and Hammond also do) that the word ayriXoi

lie also would, chap. xiv. G. iicrc signiiies messenger, as to be sure it often does. (Compare
f Al the door of the outer gate.'\ Though De Dieu, chiefly on Matt. xi. 10 ; Mark i. 2 ; Luke vii. 2-1, 27 ; ix. .52 ; and Jam. ii. 25.)

the authority of Kimchi, in his distinction between i»D and rips, They might perhaps think he had sent somebody, who telling her

interprets this of a kind oi wicket in a pair of grcfd gntcs, 1 appre- he came from Peter, she by mistake appreliended it to be him.

hend (according to the accurate and useful description whicli Pr. liut 1 think it much more probable that, as she averred that she

Shaw has given of the lioases in the East) that the word rox-.'v here knew his voice, they tlien judged it to be something supernatural,

properly signifies, what we generally call the iinteirnii of a large It is by no mcansccrtain they imagined t!iis to be his guardian

iiouse, by which, if there be an area surrounded with buildings, angel ; for Philo speaks of it as a received notion among tlie Jews,

you pass into it. And it is probable that this was no small house, thattlicsoulsof good men deceased officiated as ministering spirits,

as many were assembled there. See Pliil. l)e Sacrlf. Cain, et Jlljells, p. l.'Uj and Dc Gignnlllius,

K To inquire fvho icus there,'] That this is the most exact signi- p. 286 ; and Dr. Waterland's Serm. Vol. H. p. 90, fU. But what-

fication of the original word uiaxouTJii, is abundantly demonstrated ever their notion was, one way or other, uo argument can be drawn
by Kaphelius (Annot. ex Xen. p. 1.59.) and Eisner. (Ohscrv. Vol. I. from it as to the truth of eiUicr of these suppositions,

p. -til.)—I render this maiden's name Plioda by the English name i Inform James.] As James the brotlier of John was dead,

Itose, as, wlienever I meet with Greek names in use among us, 1 (ver. 2.) the person here referred to must be James the Less, the

think it most natural to give the Englisli termination ; and shall brother or kinsman of our Lord, and author of the General Epistle

only add, that Grotius has well observed the Jews frequently gave which bears his name. He appears to have been a person of consi-

to their female cliildrcn the name of agreeable iiowers or plants: derable weight and importance: Peter therefore particularly

Tluis Susannah signifies a lily, Hedcssa, a myrtle, Tamar, a palm- directs the message to him, for his cnrouragcment, and to engage
Irvc, &c. ' . the concurrence of his Ihanksaivings to (!od OU account of lliis

h II is his angct, iit:] Though I havt fvUowid the luoic coin- cxliaordinary deliverance.
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to anotlur ptacc,^ and continued some time in retirement, that lie might avoid the search sect.
which his persecutors would of course make for him when they should find tliat he was 26.

s;one. •

;
18 Now as s«<)ii as it was Aiul accordingly, as soon as it was da?/, there was no small tumult atiiong the acts

I

day, there was no small stir soldiers on his accouut, and no search was spared that they might know what was be- ^'^

i was'bocoiiic oTl't'ter.
^ '^ ^ome of PeterJ For the guards awaking out of their sound sleep, could none of them 18

give any account of what had passed, and were ready to suspect and accuse each other of
M) Anil wiicn Herod had negligence Or treachery in giving the prisoner an opportunity to make his escape. A7hI 19

him \\U'^'L''ex\;nu'ned'The
"i^^'^'^^ ^'^ry f^ta"y f"r them he had escaped

;
for Herod searehingfor ^lim and not find-

keepcrs,' and commanded ing him, examined the keepers as strictly as possible ; and as he could make nothing out
that tlu^y should be put to

\yy i,is inquiry but that he was gone while they slept, and thought it by no means pru-

dent to give any intimation that he suspected a miraculous interposition of Providence in

favour of a man whom he had devoted to destruction, he ordered them to he immediately
led awaif to exeeidioiv"'^ for their negligence ; and so the atiair ended, and shortly after

his life too, as we shall find in the following section.

IMPROVEMENT.
'

We have now before us the death of another martyr, and that martyr an apostle, and that apostle no less a per- Ver, 1 ,

2

son than James the brother of John, who was also one of the chosen favourites and companions of our blessed

Lord ; and not the less dear because so early dismissed from mortal life and labour, and dismissed by a violent

and bloody death. He was slain with the sword ; but that blow, which was hardly, if at all, to be felt, in one
short moment transported him to his long-lc*'ed Lord, and introduced him to that endeared converse with Jesus in

liis heavenly presence, of which all the most intimate hours spent with him upon earth, not excepting that of the

transfiguration itself, (to which he was an eye-witness,) were but an imperfect shadow.

Eut how strange was it that this should j^lease the Jews ! To see the slaughter of one of the most excellent 3
[persons that ever adorned their nation, one of the greatest benefactors, his Lord only excepted, that ever liad

appearal in all the list of tlie prophetic and inspired race ! Yet thus it was that they proceeded to fill up the

measure of their fathers ; (Matt, xxiii. 32.) and such was still the liaidness of their hearts, that after having re-

jected the message, they soon came to hate the messengers, and to thirst for their blood. The surest token of

wratli coming upon them to the uttemiost ! as indeed it \\'as but a few yeare more and such an execution was
done upon them as seemed to be the accumulated vengeance due for ail the righteous blood which had been shed

from Abel to James.

Peter was also imprisoned, and was bound with chains; and no doubt the prayers and tears with which the 5,6
church was contending for his" delivery, would appear exceedingly despicable to his enemies, if known by them

;

but they found to their confusion that liis Redeemer was strong. (Jer. 1. 34.) The Lord Jesus sent an angel to

him, who found him secure in iiis innocence, and happy in his hope, sleeping between those two guards who per-

haps in a few hours were to have been his executioners, and sleeping so sweetly sound, that the brightness of the

angel's presence did not immediately awake him. The angel smites him,~and his chains fall olf ; the iron gates 7— lo
are 0]iened, and the prisoner is set at full liberty. So does the angel of death smite, as it were but with a gentle

blow, the ser\'ants of Christ, and the fetters of mortality fall off; the doors of the dungeon are opened, and they

arc led into the new Jerusalem, where they find another kind of society, .another kind of rest, another kind of joy,

than Peter knew even in the fii^st transports of his deliverance.

The prayers of the night were added to those of the day. Pious men and women, the aged and the young, 12 Id
were assembled on this important occasion : And while they were praying, God answered ; while they were r/ei

speaking, he heard. (Isa. Ixv. 24.) Behold, Peter is himself sent among them, to bring them the astonishing ;j

news of that real deliverance which at first appeared to him but as a vision of the night. What delight must such

a mercy give them ! especially when considered as an answer of prayer ! What an encouragement must it be to

them all to hold fast the profession of their faith without wavering, and in every future exigence by prayer and 17
supplieation to 7nahe their requests known unto God I (Phil. iv. (>.) Peter was solicitous it might be known
to the surviving James and the other apostles, that they might glorify God in him, and might take encouragement
from it to go on boldly in the prosecution of their work. With such views should we own the goodness of God
in any deliverance he grants us, that others may learn to confide in him, and may join their praises with ours.

Herod, in his disappointment, turns his rage on the soldiers, and makes those unhappy men the victims of his Ip,^ (J

wrath. Unhappy indeed, if they had not learnt from Peter, whilst they had Imu in their power, that lesson

which his charity would be so glad to teach them, in what he apprehended to be the last moments of his life, to

believe in Jesus for life and salvation. But whatever they suffered, a much severer vengeance was reserved for

Herod, on whom God quickly began to visit that innocent and pious blood which he had spilt, and that too

after which he had thirsted ; for in his sight he must have appeared the murderer of Peter as well as of James.

k Went lo nnolheT place.'] It was convenient he should withdraw m Ordered Ihem to lie led awny to exectttion.'] It is well known
from Jcrnsalem ; but it is utterly incredible that he now went to that the word xr.ax'imxi has this siijiiifiiatiou. See Beza and
U'lme, and made that abode of twenty-five years there which the Heinsius, in Inc. He probably punished them witli such scve-
I'opish writers pretend. The absurdity of which pretence lias rity, lest an apprehension of a miraculous deliverance should have
been abundantly demonstrated by many Protestant writers, and by i)rcvailcd, nnd so Christianity have gained, as it probably did, ad-
iionc more pertinently, in a fev/ words, than by IJeza on this place. ditional strength. What liad so notoriously happened to all the

1 Wtiat was become of Peter.] Eisner (Olserv. Vol. 1. p. 412.) twelve apostles on a circumstance much resemblin<; this, (chap. v.

and Uapbelius (Ex Xen. p. IfiO.) have so abundantly proved, that Vj. et sc/.) would no doubt add great weight to such a representa-
71 arji nEr^5 iyc/tro, may with great propriety be thus rendered, tion; and it seems that this seasonable interposi-tion of Providence,
that I see no reason to imagine, as Erasnuis here hints, that it may joined with the death of Herod yjtm ..fter, put a spceily end to this
refer to some notion that Peter had been transforn\ed, perhaps by pcr^'.cut.uii.
niagrc art, into some form or shape different from his own.
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SECTION XXVIL

27.

ACTS
XII.

a Passing from Jvdea to Ca-sarea.} niis is tlie same Csesarea
which was formerly called Straton's Tower, anil liad been rebuilt
by Herod the Great. (See note o, on Acts viii. 40. p. 120.) Jo-
sephus (who gives us an account of the death of Herod Atrripj)*,
which greatly illustrates this of St. Luke) says, that he went to
Ca'sarea, in the third year of his reign over tlic wliole country, to
celebrate games there in honour of Claudius Caesar, to whom lie

had been so much obliged. [Aniiq. lib. xix. cnp. 8. [al. 7.] ? 2.) It

seems that the oration, afterwards mentioued, was made in a full
theatre there.

b Arrayed in a roynl hnln't.'] Josephus expressly says that bis
fine robe was richly wronglit with silver, which, reflect iiiu: the rays
of the rising sun with an unusual and almost insupporlalile splen-
dour,gave his flatterers an occasion of complim(ntin-::him with the
title of a deity.—Mr. Fleming imagines they therein referred to the
glory with which the Shekinah used to appear, and that Herod,
being impious enough to assume the honour of it, provoked the
divine Majesty beyond any further sufferance, so that he sent a
disease upon him, which rendered him equally ronlemptiblc and
miserable. (Flem. Ckristol. Vol. H. p. 300.) Eisner has given
several instances of the madness of heathen princes who arrogated
divinity to themselves, and .some of tliem came to infamous ends.

( Obsrrv. Vol.1, p. 413, 414.) But, to be sure, Herod's knowledge of
the true God, and of his jealousy with respect to divine honours,
rendered his guilt incomparably "niore aggravated than theirs.

c An anijel of thf Lord smile A/wi.]
' Josephus tells us, (in the

place cited above,) " That as he did not rebuke this impious flat-

Hcrod, on Ins reconcUiation to the people of Tyre and Sidon, makes a public oration, for which he is

extravagantly applauded, but for his pride on that applause, is miraculously destroyed. Acts xii. 19—24.

Acts xii. 19. »„.„„,„
^ -^ Acts nh id.

SKCT. VV E have just given an account of the miraculous manner in which Peter was delivered And he went down from

from the cruel attemjit of Herod, and of the transpoit of rage in which that tyrannical •'"''?•' t" Cssarea, and there

prince ordered the guards to be put to death, though in reality they had been no way
accessary to his escape. And now after this disappointment, Herod departed from Jeru-

salem, and passing from Judea to the city of Ccesarea,^ he abode [thcrc^ till, in the

' -^ midst of all his pride and glory, the judgment of God overtook him, and Providence

avenged the death of James, and the designed murdei* of Peter, in a most awful manner on
this persecuting prince,

20 And very observable were the circumstances of his miserable end; as introductory to 20 And Herod was highly

which it must be observed, that Herod teas hin-hly incensed airainst the Tiirians and jj,'-"!''*;^'*'^^'' "'"' ''"^ni of

f t • ; c IT- ^
1 1 1 1 1 1 f ;

iyie ana Sidnii
:
hut thoy

bulonians on account ot some supposed arrront which he had received trom them, which came with one accord to

provoked him so far, that, having vowed a severe revenge, he was preparing with all '''"' "'"' , '.'''y,'"^.

"I"''*^

speed to make war upon them : But as they were a trading people, and were apprehensive \!^\^^ ^\^,.\y ivi'eiid^ 'desi'itd

of the consequences of the king's displeasure, they unanimously cnnieio a resolution to peace; because their coun-

send proper representatives to Csesarea to appear before him ; and having found out means
f^jn.^s'foi",'/'',,''*'''^

^^ """

of gaining Ulastus, the king's chamberlain, to espouse their interest, and being intro-

duced by him, they beggedfur an accommodation of the difference, and earnestly entreated

he would grant them terms of peace, which they found it absolutely necessary to sue for,

because their country was nourished and maintained by that of the king; they

having little corn of their own growth, and not being able to subsist without a constant

supply of provisions from Judea and Galilee. (Compare 1 Kings v. 11 ; and Ezek.

x.Kvii. 17.)

21 And to make the transaction as solemn as possible, upon a set day which he thought 21 And ujion a set day

proper for that purpose, when a grand assemblv was held, Herod came forth witli great
'^'''"''' I'T^'ye'' i;'.r"ya' -'P-

r
1 J 1 1

°
/ • "/ 7 ; i h 7 7 • II- 11- P^''^'' si't "PO" bis throne,

magnihcence and splendour, arrayed in a royal liat)it, and being seated m a public and made an oration unto

theatre upon the throne, made an oration to them with a great deal of state and afFec- f'eni.

tation of eloquence, expressing at large his clemency and condescension in admitting them
22 to favour, when he could so easily have subdued them by force. And the people, who 22 And the people gave a

flocked in multitudes to this grand spectacle, were so charmed with his appearance and s'lout-^'y"'?. ^'"t'.'e vihco

1 , 11-7 1111 ' 1 o 1 *'• '' K""> """ ""' "' "^ luau.
address, that they all cried out, as m a rapture, as soon as he had done speaking, burely

[// is] the voice of a god that we hear, and not that of a mortal man : And the unhappy
prince, instead of expressing a just indignation at such base and impious flattery, hearken-

ed to it with a secret complacency.
23 But immediately all this haughty parade was disgraced and exposed j for an angel of 23 And immediately the

the Lord, by an awful though invisible operation on his vitals, smote him with a sore ""S*^' "{
^''f

'^""^ smote

and grievous disease,'^ because he gave not God the glory in rejecting these blasphemous God' the glory: and he was

applauses. On which he was presently forced to quit the place in extreme torture, and eaten of worms, and gave

being miserably eaten and tormented (as his grandfather, Herod the Great, had been) "'^ ^^ ^ '"^' •

with a vast number of small wo?'tns,'^ which bred in his bowels, and rendered him a most
nauseous and horrible spectacle to all about him, he expired in equal agony and infamy :

sunk as much below the common state of human nature as his flatterers Imd endeavoured

to raise him above it,

24 And upon this the word of God grew more and more successful, and in every place 24 But the word of GoU

where the seed of the gospel was sown, the number of believers was considerably mul- ^^'^'^ '^"'^ multiplied.

" tery, he was immediately seized with exquisite and racking tor- !

" tures in his bowels, so that he was compelled, before he left the f

" place, to own his folly in admitting such acclainal ions, and up-
i

" braided those about bim with the wretched condition in which '

" they then saw their god j and being carried out of the assembly
|

" to his palace, be expired in violent agonies the fifth day after he |

" was taken, in the fifty-fourth year of his age, and the seventh of
" his reign ;" (reckoning from ihe time of his first advancement hy
Caligula, to the tetrarchy of bis uncle Philip ;) being the fourth

,

year of the emperor Claudius, A. D. 44. Some have supposed,
\

when it is said an angel smote him, that this is only a Jewish
,

phiasc, to signify he was suddenly seized with this disorder : lint

I think it expresses the real though invisible agency of a celes-

tial spirit on this occasion. Compare 2 Sam. xxiv. "iC ; 2 Kings 1

xix. 35.

d Ueinq ealen yrilh irnrms^'] Beza and Eisner think pxtArixog/oros '

signifies in t!ic general cninvmrd villi vermin, and may express the i

disease called mnrlnis pediciilnris, of which, as the latter of these

critics has shewn, (Vol. I. p. 417, 418.') several persecuting and cruel >

])rinces have died. (Compare 2 Mac. ix. Oj and Euseb. Eecles.

ffixl. lih. viii. cnp. Kt.) I tliink, with Dr. Lardncr, (CVerf/i. Book
I. chap. i. 5 G. Vol. I. p. 30, 40.) that Josephus, out of a partial fond- '

ness for Ilerod Agrippa, vvhom lie had so much extolled, has con-

coaled this particular, whicli was the true cause of those excru-

eiiting pains in the bowels of which this Herod, and bisgrandfa-
tiicr ilerod the Great, died. See Joseph. Antiq. lib. xvii. cap. 6.

[ul. 8.] \ .5.
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tiplkd,^ and tlicir faith greatly established : and afler all the opposition of its enemies, who sect.

had endeavoured to extirpate it, the progress of Christianity was apparently promoted by the 27.

concurrence of these extraordinary events, in the deliverance of Peter and the death of •

Herod, that cruel persecutor, under such evident tokens of divine vengeance. acts

IMPROVEMENT.
The xvrath of a Un<r is as the Tncssengei^s of death ; but a wise man (says Solomon) tvill pacifij it : (Prov. Ver. 20

xvi. 14.) The world generally teaches this wisdom to its votaries, and the tics of interest are felt when those of

atTection have but little force. Tyre and Sidon were nourished by the king's country, and therefore they sought

peace with him : But how much more necessary is it for all countries, and people, and princes, to seek peace with

the God of heaven, by whom the earth and all its inhabitants are nourished, who giveth rain from heaven and
fruitful seasons, and can by his sovereign word turn the heavens into brass, and the earth into iron. (Deut.

xxviii. 23.)

How vain and impious was the applause of this servile multitude, when they were so ready to compliment a 21, 22

mortal man in shining apparel, and on a royal throne, with the title of divinity ! and how wretched the infatuation

of his mind, when he could receive that ascription without horror, yea, even with complacency ! Thus do pomp
and power, wealth and grandeur, take away the heart of their possessors j but never is a mortal nearer to destruction -v

than when he forgets that he is a mortal.

With pleasure, no doubt, did this angel of the Lord come down to execute upon this proud and persecuting prince 23

the vengeance due to the honours of God which he had invaded, and the blood of the saints which he had spilt.

Let us adore the triumph of the injured Majesty of heaven -. He was smitten with death, with a death equally

tonnenting and ignominious : vermin devoured this godj^ nor could all his robes, his guards, or his physicians,

preserve his living body from being as easy a^ prey' to them as the carcase of the meanest slave.

Thus is the Almighty Sovereign of the universe known by thejudgment which he executeth upon the haughty
kings of the earth. (Psal. ix. 160, Well might the gospel flourish on occasion of such an event, when this royal 24
corpse was (as it were) given for manure to the roots of that vine which he, in contempt of the King of kings

by whom it was planted, had impiously endeavoured to root up. , . . i. . \\jj^,'-tsi 1 ^ i ->

SECTION XXVIII.

Saul and Barnabas, being returnedfrom Jerusalem to Antioch, are sent outfrom thence to preach the gos-

pel to the Gentiles ; and, coming to Cyprus, smite Elyvias toith blindness, and con-aert Sergius Faulus the

Roman governor there. Acts xii. 25. xiii. 1— 12.

Acts xii. 25. AcTS xii. 25.

And Barnabas and Saul WE havc formerly taken notice of the message on which the disciples at Antioch sent sect.

wben''t1,ev™imd "fuTfin"a Bamabas and Saul to Jemsalem, to carry their alms to the brethren there, who were 28.

iheir ministry, and took threatened with an approaching famine, which Agabus had foretold : (chap. xi. 29, 30.

s'lru'ime't'^ Mark
''''""^

P" '^^^•'^ ^'^"^ ^^'*^ ^^^" "^^ observe, that Barnabas and Saul having fulfllcd \thcir'] acts
siru.ime was

.
ar .

ministri/, and faithfully performed the charge committed to them, returned back to ^^"•

we^e'iu tlVecluirdruiatwas
Antioch/row Jerusalem,'' bringing along with them John, whose sirname was Mark.^

"*

.u^Antiudi^ '"en'aiu^ pro- Now thcrj. were in the church that was at Antioch, certain prophets and teachers of acts
piiets and teachers ; as gj-gat note,'"' particularly Barnabas, the generous Levite whom we just now mentioned,

wL^'caiTed^'Nlgen"'! Lu*. who had given up the 'whole of his estate to charitable uses; and Simeon, who was also
^

ciusofCyrcne.'andManaci), called Niger, or the Black, from his swarthy complexion ; and Lucius, the Cyrenian, a
which had been brought native of Africa : and Manaen, a person of considerable rank, who was edticated with
up with Herod tlie tetrarcb, ^^ , ,/ , ',.,.„,, •^

., ., i , •, i- i i

aid Saul. Herod the tctrarch m his fatlier s court,'' yet thought it no disgrace to appear as a chris-

e Tlie word nf God grew and was multiplied.'} The expressions learn from Scripture, that this person was the son of Mary, at whose
h«re used (r.v^m xf. mkn'ivviTo) relate properly to vegetables, and house the disciples met to pray for Peter when he was imprisoned,

may be iiUcndi d to signify that the growth of the gospel, that is, Acts xii. 12; nnd he is spoken of as sister's son to Barnabas, Col.

its prevaleiiry in the minds and lives of some, was (as it were) the iv. 10; wlio appears to have had a great aflection for him, not only
means of sowing that divine seed in the hearts of many more. by his taking him with them to Antioch, and from thence to I'am-

a Having futjilled their ministry, returned from Jerusalem.'] Mr. pliylla, Acta xii. 5. ct seq. where it should seem he was discouraged
Fleming thinks, with several other good critics, that they returned by"the difficulties of the work from going any farther, and returned

after the deatli of Jaines, and in the mterval between the commit- t') Jerusalem, ver. 13. but by his insisting afterwards, w hen they
iTient and deliverance of I'eter ; and that it was to avoid breaking were setting out upon another progress, that Mark should go with
tlic thread of the story, that their return was not mentioned sooner, them to visit the churches, which Paul was so averse to, that they
(See Ftera. C/irislel. Vol. 11. p. 2:J0.) But Dr. Lardncr argues, parted; and Paul chose Silas to attend him, while Barnal)as took
from its being inserted here, that the commission was not executed Mark, and sailed for Cyprus. (Acts xv. 37—40.) We have no
till after the death of Herod, and dates the beginning of the famine farther account of him in the Acts ; but he appears so far to have
accordingly. {Credili. Book I. chap. xi. \. 2. Vol. 1. p. 611.) retrieved his character, that he is recommended afterwards by the
Lord Barrington thinks it was during Paul's abode at Jerusalem apostle Paul to the Colossians ;

(Col. iv. 10.) and, when he was at

on this occasion, that he had the vision in the temple mentioned, Rome, the apostle mentions him among his fellow-labourers,

Acts xxii. 17—21. and that then the Lord Jesus gave him that (Philem. ver. 24.) and at last speaks of his desire to see him, as one
commission to the Gentiles expressed. Acts xxvi. 17, 18; which that was useful to him in the ministry. (2 Tim. iv. 11.)

words he supposes to have been spoken at tliis time, and that this c Certain prophets and teachers.'] Who of these might be the

extraordinary fact is referred to. Acts xiii. 2. when the Spirit speaks stated pastors of the place, and who only occasional residents there,

as having already called him and Barnabas to the work to which we cannot, I think, with any certainty determine, only that Paul
they were then to be separated ; wirch must suppose that Barna- and Barnabas were of the latter. Mr. Fleming, on the supposi-
bas had also some correspondent vision, or was mentioned in that tion mentioned in note a, concludes that this assembly might be
of Paul. (See Miscell. Sticr. Essay ii. p. 21, 27.) But I shall give held with some peculiar regard to Peter's danger, and that in it

my reasons, when I come to the text in question, why I understand the Spirit directed that both Paul and Barnabas should be received
them in a different sense and coimexion. into the now diminished number of the apostles. Sec Flem.
b Jn/tn, whose sirname was Mark.] It appears from what Grotius Christnl. Vol. H. p. 230.

has urged, Proleg. ad Marc. Evang. that tlii? was a different person d Manaen, who uas educated with Herod the tetrttrch.] He seems
from Mark the Evangelist, who w'as for several years the intinnate by this to tiave been a person of considerable rank, and having been
companion of the apostle Peter, and seems to have been converted a courtier, might probably have learnt some peculiar arts of ad-
by him, as he calls him his son, (1 Pet. v. 13.) ft title which the dress, yet he had no share in this extraordinary commission granted
apo.stlcs used to give to those who were the fruit of their ministry, to Paiil and Barnabas; (Compare 1 Cor. i. 2r., 27.) Josepluis, Antiq.
Compare 1 Cor. iv. 15; Gal. iv. 19; and Philem. ver. 10. We ';*. xv. cap. 10. {aX. 13.]i 5. mentions one Manaem an Essene, who

XIII.
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SKCT. tian minister ; and, to mention no more, SauJj that remaikable convert, whose labom-s iii

28. the church were, as we shall farther learn, so eminently useful. And as they were viinis- a As they niiiiLsterod to

terimr to the Lord in public, and joined fastinsr to prayer, the Ilohi Spirit by immediate tl"^', ^'^i^<
'""' '''s'"'. the

i'^- -t V J J T> / ici ij- -,1 i I- I c 1
Holy Ghost said, Separate

ACTS revelation said, Separate to me Barnabas and Sauljo)' the extraordmary woric oi preach- n,c Barnabas and Saul for-

XJ!I. ing the gospel among the Gentiles, to lahieh I have now expressly called thein.^ tlie work wherennto i iinve

3 And having on this notice appointed a solemn day for this purpose, in which lliey
'^"a'^And'^'when die in.i

fasted and prayed, and laid their hands upon them, in token of their designation to that fasted and prayed, and I'lili

extraordinary office, thc7/ dismissed them from Antioch with all the most atiectionate tlierr hands on them, tli.y

, , £> 1 i- c- 1 u- sent Mn« away,
tokens oi christian iriendship. '

1 They, theriforc, being thus sent out by the immediate direction of the Holy Spirit,' 4 So tliey i)eing- sent

and animated to a noble elevation of soul in the thought of such an important mission, ^"[1.''.,^^
""^ *^°'y *^''':'*f.

departed to Scleueia, a considerable port in the Mediterranean sea ; andfrom thence they and from theiice iliey'sa'iie(i

sailed to the island of Cyprus, so celebrated, or rather so infamous, for the worship of to Cyprus.

Venus, who was supposed to hold her peculiar residence here, and therefore was commonly
,') called " the Cyprian goddess." And being arrived at Salamis, the eastern port of the 5 And when tiiey were

island, and consequently that which lay nearest to the place from whence they came, they ?* Salamis, they prcaelied

7 , ,, ^ , J^ 1 ,1 ^ ./ T i\ r .1 1 the word of God in tlic
preaencd the ivord of Lrod in the synagogues oj the Jetcs ineve; lor tliere were great synagogues of the Jews.-

numbers of that people in Cypms : And they had also John for their attendant, who '""'. t'ley I'a'J also John to

Availed upon them with gi'eat respect, not pretending to a character by any means equal "" "^""*''^'•

to theirs.

And having traversed the v/hole island as far as Paphos, which lay on its western 6 And when they had

coast, they found there a certain Jew who was a ?naa;ieian [andl false prophet,^ xchosc f,""*;
tln'^i'sl' the isle unto

'
•

•
' • ii e T T u Ti / 1

I"]'""', "ley found a ccr-
7 name xcas Barjesjis, or the son ot one Jesus or Joshua: Ihis was a person who wc.s much tain sorcerer, a false jiro-

regarded, and was at that time xcith the Roman ;^;'oco;/.??</ there, Sergius Paulas, a pru' p'let, a Jew whose name

dent man, of a steady conduct and thoughtful temper, ready to enquire after truth, and ""/
\vh^ci"was with (he

capable to judge of its evidence ; who having received some general intelligence of their deputy of the rountiy!

character and messasres, sent some of those that were about him, and callinrr for Barnabas ^'"'S'"^ Paulus, a prudent
•^

,
c^ »' mail ; who called tor I^ar-

and Saul, desired to hear the word of God, that he might know what was the purport of nabasand Saul, and desired

8 their preaching, and what regard was due to the doctrine they taught. But Eh/mas, or *"
'"'i'''

t'le word of God.
,; ' • ">/• ,/ . ^n f 1 -ri 14 1 4 J i \\ 8 But Elyraas the sor-
tlie magician, (for that was the meaning ot his name hlymas, when translated into the cercr (for so 'is his name by
Greek language,!") as he was sensible that he should be no more regarded if their doctrine interpretation) withstood

was received, set himself all he could to hinder the effect of it, and withstood them in their
the^denitv'ffom th"f''Tr*

preaching, endeavouring in a crafty way, by a variety of false insinuations which he used,

to turn away the proconsulfrom embracing thefaiths

9 Then Saul, (who is also [called'\ Paul,^ and will generally be spoken of hereafter by 9 Then Saul, (who also

that name, by which the Romans and Greeks would most naturally mention him,) being
j|,J^jf^f Gh"st' s"'* r

'^'-''^

filed with the powerful effusion and impulse of the Holy Spirit, turning to Elymas the on himf ' '
'""^

sorcerer, a}id looking stedfastly upon him, said, with just indignation, O thou wretch lo And said, O full of all

10 i'who art] full of all deceit and of all wickedness ! Thou notorious son of the devil, that ?hou''chiw''of''the''Tleln;
great deceiver, the adversary both of God and man ! Thou enemy of all righteousness ! timu enemy of all righte-

wilt thou not cease to pervert the right ways of the JvOj-r/, and by thy perverse niisrepre- ^"^"g^^jj
^"J* t^lr"

"1"*

sentations to lay a stumbling-block before those that would embrace the gospel ; Thou ways of the Lord 1 .

'°
'

had foretold Herod the Great, while he was yet a boy, that he liim to despise all stories of miracles and dispossessions, Ibid.
should be a king, and was afterwards in high favour with him 1 \ 6.

and some have thought this was his son. See Mr. Biscoe, At h That was tiis name wtien translated, &c.] The most probable
Boylr-s Led. chap. iii. \ 11. p. 79—81. That IManacn, Simeon, etymology 1 have found of it is that which derives it from the
and Lucius, were all apostles, is a strange opinion of Dr. Scott's, Arabic word alaim, which signifies, one acquainted with hidden
(C//?is/;ofl X(/f, Vol. IIL p. 1099.) which so judicious a man could secrets, from the tlebrew rkC f/iTW, to hide, and is used in the
never have entertained, had it not seeniod necessary to solve Arabic Version of the Old Testament for the Hebrew utp, a viagi-
a difllculty, which I hope we shall presently see is only imagi- cian. See Beza, in loc.

I'lfy. i Tlie proconsul.'] So the word at^vitam properly signifies; and
c For the work tn which I have called t/tem.] Tf there be any though Beza and Dr. Hammond, as well as Grotius and M.

reference to a past faci in these words, it is probably to some reve- L'Enfant, (who has taken almost all his notes from him,) say that
Nation personally made to Paul and Barnabas, to signify that they the title was improperly applied to the governor of Cyprus, as
suould takea journey into several countries of Asia Minor to preach they suppose, by way of compliment, while be was only avn'r^arrj-
Ihe gospel there. But that they were now invested with the apostolic yos, a sort of 'lieutenant; Dr. Lardner has with great learning
ofliee by these inferior ministers, (though expressly asserted by vindicated the accuracy with which St. Luke speaks, [Credih.
Clarius and many others,) is a thing neither credible in itself, nor Book L chap. i. \ 11. Vol. L p. 51—54.) and shown from Dio, [Lib.
consistent with what Paul himself says, Gal. i. 1 And that they liii. p. 504, A. et lib. liv. p. 523, B,) that they who presided over the
now received a power, before unknown in the church, of preaching Roman provinces by the appointment of the senate, (and Cyprus
to the idolatrous Gentiles, is inconsistent with Acts xi. 20, 21. and, was now of that number, though it had once been pr^torian,) were
upon many other considerations to be proposed elsewhere, appears called proconsuls, though they had never filled the consular chair

;

lo me absolutely incredible. which (as ajipears by the Fasti Consulares) was the case with the
f Hi/ the Holy Spirit.'] This seems to be added to remind lis, excellent and happy governor of whom we speak. See Mr. Biscoe,

that though they were solemnly recommended to God by the At Boyle's Led. chap. iii. \ 1. p. 5.5, 56.
prayers of their brethren, tiKirauthority was not derived from k Saul, who is also called Paul.] Some have thought the apostle
them, but from tlie Holy Spirit himself. had originally two names, and many oUiers that he cliangcd the
g A magician and fnl'ie prophet.] There were many instance.* former for tlie latter with design, either out of deference to Sergius

of real or pretended sorcery among the Jews in these days, which Paulus or to the Gentiles, among whom he now preached so much
.seems to have been designed b^ the devil and wicked men to slur as to he called, by way of eminence, (though not in strict apprn-
tlie miracles of Christ and bis apostles. But, by confounding priation,) their apostle. See Dr. Hammond, in loc. But I tliink
them in several instances, the christian cause was magnified yet Beza's account of the matter most easy and probable—that having
more than it would otherwise have been. Nevertheless it Is to be conversed hitherto chiefly with Jews and Syrians, to whom the
(eared they wrought on many who were not wise and candid enough name of Saul was tamiliar, and now coming among Romans and
lO cxamrne, so as to introduce a general contempt of all pretences Greeks, they would naturally pronounce bis name Paul; as one
to supernatural powers as false or inconclusive; a sad instance of whose Hebrew name was Jocbanan, would be railed by the Greeks
which we have even iu Marcus Antonicus, who, though he professes and Latins Johannes, by the French Jean, by the Dutch Hans, and
some revelations to have been made to himself in dreams, (Ue by the English John. See also Grot, in loc. Beza thinks the
Rebus Suis, nil. i. ? 17.) yet reckons it among the great advantages family of thi.s proconsul might be the first who addressed or spoke
be received by conversing with Diogcnctus, that he leaint from of hii'n by the name Paul.
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shalt be coafoundecl in this cursed undertaking, and made a signal monument of the divine sect.

n And now bcliold, the displeasure. And dc/iold, even ??or; t/ie almighty hand of the Lord Jesus Christ, whose 28.

iiaii.l <>r til. T.c.id IS uiion gospel thou opposcst, is upon thee, and thou shaU be sXmck blind by it, a7id slialt not be

bliifd, notseling tliVsun for able to sce eveii the sun itself at noon-day/o/- a certain ti?ne, that thou mayst be convinced acts

a season. And immediately of thy sin and folly, and mayst, if possible, be brought to repentance for it. And untnc- ^H'-

I a 'rrknlr!
'

amfbe lAnt diate/i/, while Pad was yet speaking, a thick mist and darkness fell upon him; and 11

about seeking'.somc to lead going about in the utmost confusion, he sought some to lead htju by the hand, not being
him by the liand. able SO much as to find the door without a guide, and afraid that he might run upon any

one who stood in his way.
12 Then the deputy, Then the proconsul, sccing-what tvas done, yielded to so convincing an evidence, and 1'?

belirvcdr^bi^rng artOTishS helieved the gospel ;' ^t//;;ralso struck with admiration of the internal evidence which he

nt thedo'cfriue'of the Lord, soon discovered in the doctrine of the Lord, and which broke in with increasing lustre on

his mind, in proportion to the degree of attention with which he inquired into it.

IMPROVEMENT.

We who were once sinners of the Gentiles, and now, by the divine goodness, are brought to the knowledge of the Ver. 2
gospel, have abundant reason to be thankful that inspired messengers were sent to teach it, being separated to that

purpose by the direct appointment of the Holy Spirit. May they that go out to this sacred work in all nations and 4
in all times, maintain a becoming regard to his influences; and may he make their way prosperous! That he may

,

be engaged to do so, it is certainly convenient, upon the justest principles of reason and piety, to send them forth

with solemn prayer ; in which ministers and private cliristians should from time to time concur, with an intenseness 3

i and seriousness answerable to the occasion.

i
Wherever the messengers of the gospel go, they must not be surprised if Satan raise up his instruments and chil- 6, 8

;' dren to oppose them, especially where they would endeavour to introduce religion into the hearts of princes or other

i
great men. Well does the prince of the power of the air know how dangerous every such blow is to his kingdom.

i
Nevertheless, the King of kings knows how to make way to the hearts of the greatest among the children of men

;

i

nor can any of them show a more solid and important pradence than to inquire impartially into the evidences of 7

': the gospel, and to give themselves up to be governed by it ; an happy resolution, which they will probably be dis-

I

posed to form in proportion to the degree in which they observe its nature and tendency : For surely every intelli-

gent person that does so must, like Sergius Paulus, be struck with the doctrine of the Lord, as well as with the 12

!
miracles which were wrought to confirm it.

j
Justly might Paul pronounce that man who endeavoured to obstruct the progress of divine truth in the world, a 9, 10

child of Satan, and an enemy of all righteousness : Justly might God, who knew all his secret wickedness and per-

verseness of soul, smite him with a blindness which, while it rendered him incapable of seeing the light of the 1

1

meridian sun, seemed but a doleful emblem of that more fatal darkness which, through the corruption of his heart,

had spread itself over his mind, and prevented the light of the gospel of Christ, xcho is the image of God, from
shining upon it. (1 Cor. iv, 4.) Have we not reason to fear that God may, in his righteous judgment, punish

that iniquity of spirit witii M'hich many now rise up against the right ways of the Lord, (not ceasing to pervert and

disguise them, that they may more plausibly and elfectually oppose them,) with an internal blindness in which they

may wander on to their destruction ? And if others stupidly permit themselves to be guided by them, what can be

expected but that the blind leading the blind, both leaders and followers should /«// into the pit ? (Matt. xv. 14.)

SECTION XXIX.

Paul and Barnabas come to Antioch in Pisidia, where theformer delivers a remarkable discourse in the Jewish

synagogue. Acts xlii. 13—42.

Acts xiii. 13. Acts xiii. 13.

Now when Paul and his TlIE reader was informed, in the last section, of the success with which Paul and Barnabas sect.

pCsrthey crm^toPergThi preached the gospel in Cyprus, where Sergius Paulus, the Roman proconsul, was converted 29.
Pam'phyiia: and John de- to H; andwe^ve uow to add that, loosingfrom Paphos, the// and their companions, w/^o

cdto'jeriwalern'^'"'

'"'''"''"'
were desirous to spend some longer time with Paul, that they might be more fully in- acts
structed in the christian faith, ca?ne to Perga, a town in Paniphi/lia, a province of the Xlli.

Lesser Asia, which lay east of Cilicia, to which it was contiguous, and on the northern 1

3

coast of the Mediterranean sea. But John, sirnamed Mark, perceiving they intended a

long tour in those parts, and that they were like to meet with much opposition among the

idolatrous Gentiles, to whom they were carrying the gospel, could not, by all the warmest

remonstrances of Paul and his o%\'n uncle Barnabas, be persuaded to share their laboure

and dangers in so excellent a cause ; but taking the opportunity of a vessel which he tound

in that part bound for Palestine, he withdrew himselffrom them and returned to

Jerusalem,
14 But when they de- Nevertheless ^//c?/ remained inflexible in their resolution of prosecuting the important |^

camrtoAnUochTnPisidi7 Work in wliich they were eng-aged ; ^ndiherehre going on from Perga, ihey came to
n IOC

1,
in isu la,

j^^^-^^^^^ ^ considerable city in the district of Pisid)a,^ which lay north of Pamphylia, and

1 l%e proconsul believed.'] I can see no reason at all to imagine, troverted that tlicy bore an unlimited commi.ssion, and fully un-

with Lord Barrington, Abstract, p. 21. and Dr. Benson, Vol. II. derstond its extent'? Limborcli justly argues iu favour of chris-

]). 27. that Sergius Paulus was the first convert to Christianity tian magistracy from lience, as it is neither credible, that if Ser-

amongthe idolatrous Gentiles, which, if their own interpretation gius Paulus abdicated his office, so important a circumstance

of Acts xi. 19, 20. (unsatisfactory as it seems) were to be allowed, should be omitted, or that Paul should have acquiesced in his con-

would appear incredible from this very context; for who can iraa- tiauing in it, if he knew it contrary to the will of Christ, which he

gine that Paul and Barnabas should, as we are assured they did, would not fail fully to declare to him. Sec Limb. Thcolog. lib. v.

traverse the whole island of Cyprus, from Salarais to Paphos, with- cap. 73. \ 3.

out converting one person from idolatry, though it is hore uncon- a Antioch in Pisidia.} The situation of this place is thus de-

\



496 PAUL PREACHES IN THE SYNAGOGUE OF ANTIOCH IN PISIDIA.

SECT. consef|uentlY farther from the sea: And enteri7ig into the Jewisli .synagogue on tht sab-

29. bath-dai/, tney sat down^ among those that were worshipping there. And after the cus-

tomary reading of the proper section for the day out of the law, and another out of the

ACTS prophets, the rukrs of the synagogue, knowing in general the public character which the

^"^' two celebrated strangers sustained, and being curious to hear from their own mouth that

^^ new doctrine which had made so much noise in other places, sent one of the inferior

officers ^ M««,'^ saying. Men [and'\ brethren, if you have any word of exhortation to

the people, or any declaration to make which may conduce to the edification of the assem-

bly, speak [it] freely, as this is the proper season of doing it.

16 Then Paul stood up, and -waving his hand, to render the audience more attentive, said.

Ye men of Israel, and all ye thatfear God, and are met together with devout hearts to

worship him this day, hearken,'^ I beseech you, with patient attention, for I shall mention

17 several facts which well deserve your serious regard. The God ofthis ^ecuWix people, for

such I well know the seed of Israel to be, graciously chose our pious and venerable

fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to be the objects of his special favour, and for their

sakes was pleased to promise most important blessings to their offspring : Accordingly he

took them under his protection from their first beginning, and raised the people from that

prostrate and dejected state in which they were while sojourning in the land of Egypt,

under the tyranny of Pharaoh ;" and, to deliver them from that inhospitable and oppressive

country, he led them out of it with an uplifted and extended arm, having displayed his

power in a variety of most astonishing miracles, by which he pleaded their injured cause.

18 And then for the space of about forty years he endured their perverse and ungrateful

bchaviou/ in the wilderness, carrying them (as it were) through a course of education

there, to form them, in those retired circumstances, to a habit of observing that admirable

19 system of laws which he there thought fit to give them. At length he put a period to that

pilgrimage, in which, nevertheless, they had been sustained by so many miraculous tokens

of his care ; and having cast out seven mighty nations'^ who were before settled in the

land of Canaan, and had erected more than thirty kingdoms there, defended by fortifica-

tions of great strength, as well as by numerous forces both of horse and foot, he distributed

their whole country to them for an inheritance, and supported them in it for many
generations.

20 And, to omit many remarkable circumstances in this period of their history, after these

transactions, [which lasted'] about four hundred and fifty years^ that is, after the choice

of our fathers and the birth of Isaac, in which the promises to Abraham began to be accom-

and wpiit into Ihe syna-
goijue on the saljbatli-ilay,

and sat down.
15 And after the reading

of the law and the prophets,
the rvilers of the synagogue
sent unto them, sayii\g:, Ye
men and brethren, if ye
have any word of exhorta-
tion for the people, say on.

16 Then Paul stood up,
and beckoning with his

hand, said, JVIen of Israel,

and ye that fear God, give
audience:

17 The God of this people
of Israel chose our fatliers,

and exalted the people,
when they dwelt as stran-

gers in the land of Egypt,
and with an high arm
brought he tliem out of it.

18 And about the time of
forty years suffered he their
manners in tlie wilderness.

19 And when he had de-
stroyed seven nations in the
land of Canaan, he divided
their land to them by lot.

20 And after that he gave
nnio them judges, about the
space of four Hundred and

scribed, to intimate how carefully it should be distinguished from
Antioch in Syria, so much more frequently mentioned iu this

history.

b Entering into ihe synagogue, they sat down.'] The professed fol-

lowers of Jesus were excommunicated, at least on conviction, by an
act of the sauliedrim made before the crucifixion of our Lord

;

(compare John i.x. 22; and xii. 42.) and it is wliat he had foretold to

his apostles, that they should be so treated. (John xvi. 2.) Yet
Paul and Barnabas enter the synagogue without ojjposition, and
meet with a regard whicli none can imagine tlie Jews would show
to excommunicated persons. Learned men have accounted for this

by saying, that elders and doctors among the Jews, (such as Paul
and Barnabas are supposed to have been,) though sometimes
scourged in the synagogues, were not cast out of them.

c The rulers ofthe synagogue sent to theni~\ It is, I think, a very
fruitless attemiit which some learned men liave made, to ascertain

the conditions on whicli persons were admitted to teach in tlie

Jewish synagogues, and to settle the forms with wliich they were
entered on that office. It has been supposed tliat Paul and Barnabas
had gone through tliese forms, and tliat their sitting down in the
seats appropriated to the doctors or teachers led these rulers, though
strangers to them, to send them this permission. But it seems evi-

dent from Maimonides and the Talmud, that after public worship
^vas over, any one might make a speech to the people in tlie syna-
gogue, on any subject which he appreliended miglit be for their

advantage. Yet it would be a circumstance of decency which the
good sense and breeding of Paul and Barnalias would lead tliem to

regard, that the rulers should be made acquainted with tlicir de-

sire of doing it: probably by some message or interview before the
devotions began, to which this permission of theirs might refer.

See Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Led. cliap. vii. 5 2. p. 271, 272.

d All ye that fear Cod, hearlcen.'] This discourse seems chiefly

intended to illustrate the divine economy in opening the gospel
gradually, and preparing the Jews, liy temporal mercies, for otliers

of a yet more important nature. Tlie apostle, in consequence of
this, had a very handsome and unaffected opportunity of showing
his acquaintance with their Scriptures, which it is well known they
esteemed as the highest part of literature and object of science. •

The expression, ye that fear Cod, is ambiguous, and would best

suit those that liad, by embracing the Jewish religion, entered into

covenant with the true God, yet so as not to exclude any otliers

in whom a filial reverence for the Divine Being was a governing
principle.

e Jiaiscd the people, while sojourning in the land of Egypt!] Beza
and M. L'Enfant explain this as referring to the honour the Is-

raelites were in during the ministry of Joseph in Egypt; but Eis-
ner,

(
Obscrv. Vol. I. p. 41S, 419.) has shown that the word UnJ/w^ev

often signifies to deliver or raise out of a calamitous stale. (Compare
Psal. ix. 1,3; xviii. 48; cxiii. 7. Septuag.) And, a? Jo-seph pru-

dently declined any attempt to make his brethren courtiers, and
kept them in the country under the character of shepherds, (a pro-
fession whir li the Egyptians held contemptible rather than honour-
able. Gen. xlvi. 34.) I think it by far more natural to interpret the
passage as in the paraphrase.

f Endured their behaviovr.] This is the proper Import of the
word 67-foTO^'nnv, and it was very fit to give this oblique intimation
of that perverseness and ingratitude which so early began to prevail
among them. The Syriac renders it by a word which signifies, to

nourisli or educate, so that Beza conjectures they read iret^pvpifn'm

'

and it suggests so beautiful a view of the conduct of Providence to-

wards them in this rtspect, that I could not forbear inserting the
thought, though I prefer tlie common and almost universally re-

ceived reading. Yet I find Dr. Hammond thinks the other was
probably authentic, and observes that the expression of nursing
them (for so he understands it) is beautifully connected with that
of taking them up when they lay like an exposed infant. Compare
Deut. i. .31 ; and Ezck. xvi. 4, 5, 8.

g Cast out seven nations.] Namely, the Hittites, Girgashites,

Amorites, Canaanites, Perizzites, Ilivites, and Jebusites. Deut.
vii. I; Josh. iii. 10; xxiv. 11.

h yl/ter these transactions, [which lasted] about four hundred and
fifty years.] The course of the sacred history will by no means
permit us to imagine that the judges in their succession continued
4.50 years after the settlement of Israel in Canaan'; since we learn

from 1 Kings vi. 1, that Solomon began to build the temple in

the 4S0th year after they came out of Egypt. It is certain, there-

fore, that if we make no alteration in the reading here, or in the
Old Testament, the words must be so pointed as to justify my in-

serting in the version those words, [which lasted,] in which I follow

M. L'Enfant and the translation of 1727. In that ca.se, I think the
time must be computed from the birth of Isaac, on the principle-i

which Mr. Lanipe has laid down in his excellent Compendium of
Eccles. Hist. lib. i. cap. 5. \ 1—7. Yet 1 own that Dr. Whitby has

the authority of many great names, ancient and modern, to justify

him in following the chronology of Josephus, who places the build-

ing of the temple in the five hundred and ninety-second year after

Israel's going out of Egypt, [Antiq. lib. viii. cap. ,3. [ai. 2.] \ }.)

which would admit of allowing three hundred and thirty-nine

years for the administration of the judges, and one hundred and
eleven for the years of the several tyrannical oppressions, in all

four hundred and fifty years, reserving forty for Samuel and Saul

together, forty for David, and four for Solomon, in whose fifth year

the temple was l>cgun ; and the coincidence of the numbers in the

Book of Judges, as illustrated by Dr. Lightfoot (//or. Heb. in toe.)

and Mr. Bisooe, {Boyle's Led. chap. xx. p. CdO, 607.) is very re-

niarkable. But I was cautious of paraphrasing this text in a man-
ner which m Jst allow an important error in our Hebrew copies, and

alTcct the whole system of the sacred chronology.
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fifty years, until Samuel the

proiiliet.

21 And afterward tliey

desired a king', and God
gave unto them Saul the

li son of Cis, a man of the

p tribe of Benjamin, by the

|l
space of forty years.

•2-3 And when lie had re-

I moved him, he raised up

I
unto them David to be their

' king ; to wiiom also he gave

j
testimony, and said, 1 have

I found David, the snn of

Jesse, a man after mine own
heart, which shall fulfil all

my will.

23 Of this man's seed hath
God, according to his pro-

mise, raised unto Israel a

Saviour, Jesus

:

24 AVhcn John had first

preached before his coming,
the baptism of repentance
unto all the people of Israel.

2) And as John fulfilled

his cour.se, he said, AVhom
think ye that I am? I am
not he. But beholj, there
Cometh one after me, whose
shoes of his feet I am not
worthy to loose.

26 Men and brethren,
children of the stock of
Abraham, and whosoever
among you feareth God, to

you is the word of this sal-

vation sent.

plisbed, /le gave \_t/iem'] a series of Judges, by whose heroic interposition ho delivered sect.
them from those repeated oppressions and miseries which their frequent revolts to idolatry 29.

had brought upon them. And this continued, with some intervals, ii/l the time of

Samuel the prophet, who was the last of these extraordinary leaders and magistrates. acts
And from that time, too fond of being like their neighbours in that respect, theij de- ^'^'•

sired a king, (1 Sam. viii. 5.) insensible of the favour which God had done them in 21
asiuming the character and relation of a king to them : xind God gave them, first, Saul
the son of Kish, a man of the tribe of Benjamin ; and his government, with that of

Samuel the prophet, lasted for the term of fort>i years} And having in his righteous 22
displeasure rejected Saul, and removed him from reigning over Israel, for his rebellion

against the divine command in (he business of Amalek, and for other crimc-s of aggravated

guilt, (1 Sam. XV. 23. and 1 Chron. x. 13.) he afterwards raised up to them David for
a Icing, the person so justly celebrated in all succeeding ages ; to whom also he gave a

more glorious testimony in his word, (1 Sam. xiii. 14. and Psai. Ixxx. 20.) and said, " /
" havefound my servant David, the son of Jesse, a man according to mine on-n heart,
" xvho will not disregard my voice as Saul has done, but shall do all my u'ill, and
" rule my people with integrity."

From him it was declared that the Messiah should descend, and by a special covenant 23
he was assured that his throne should be established to all generations. (Psal. l.xxxix. 3, 4.)

Now therefore, of this holy man's seed, according to the tenor of that frequently repeated

promise, (Isa. ix. 6, 7 ; xi. 1 ; Jer. xxiii. 5, 6.) God hath raised up unto Israel Jesus,

the great and illustrious Saviour, so long foretold in the sacred oracles, whom I am this

day come to preach among you. This is the person God had so often promised he 24
wouFd send into the world, and he appeared just in the time and with the circumstances

which those divine prophecies had pointed out ; John the Baptist having been sent be-

fore as his herald, and having preached, in a very convincing manner, to introduce his

appearance, the baptism of repentance unto all the people of Israel ;^ even that bap^

tism which, in token of their repentance, they were commanded by God to receive

;

thereby to signify, on the one hand, their desire to purify themselves from all their pollu-

tions, and on the other, to testify God's readiness to forgive them, and admit them into his

favour. And iihen John xcas ]n%\.fulfilling his course, he said. Whom do you imagine 25

7ne to be ? I am not [/ie,] nor do I at all pretend to be the promised PJessiah :'

But behold, there cpmeth one after 7ne, the shoes of whose feet J am not worthy

to unloose, nor to perforin the lowest ofiice of menial service to him. (Compare John i.

20, 27.)

And let me assure you, 7nen [and'] brethren, even all you who are children of the 26

family of Abraham, and all those among you that truly fear God and serve him, of

whatever family or nation you may be descended, let me (I say) solemnly assure you

that these things are your great and immediate concern : For unto you, though provi-

dentially cast at some distance from the time and place in which this message of John was

1 FoT the lerm of for It/ years.'] It is the opinion of Beza, Grotius,

Calvin, Brennius, Woltzogenius, Limborch, [Amic. Colhit. cap. 28.)

and several other considerable critics, that the forty years here
spoken of do not all belong to the reign of Saul, but include at least

a considerable part of Samuel's government. Dr. Benson has al.so

more lately declared himself on the same side of the question,
{Hist, of C'hristinniti/, Vol. 11. p. 31.) and Messieurs L'Enfant and
Beausohre give us the same interpretation: But the learned Mr.
Biscoe has advanced so much in favour of the supposition that the
Tcign of Saul continued all these forty years, {Serm. at Hoyle's
Lect. chap. xvii. p. 612—616.) which Mr. Bedford also maintains in

his Chronology, that I think it incumbent upon me to give some
better reason than merely the authority of the greatest names, for

paraphrasing the clause as I have done, especially as most of the
authors mentioned above have only given their opinion, and none
of them has entered fully into the question. The chief considera-

tion which determined me is this: Samuel is expressly said to have
judged Israel all tke days of his life ; ( 1 Sam. vii. 15.) but we are sure
that he lived the greater part (probably by far the greater part) of
the forty years preceding Saul's death ; for David was but thirty

years old when he began to reign over Judah, (2 Sara. v. 4.) which was
uot till after Saul was slain ; and Samuel did not ouly anoint him, (at

which time we cannot suppose David to have beenless than fifteen

j'ears old,) but lived a considerable time after, that is, till about the
time of David's going to Paran, (1 Sam. xxv. 1.) which seems to have
been but a little before his sojourning in the country of the Philis-

tines, where he dwelt only a year and four months before the bat-
tle at Gilboa, in which Saul fell

; (1 Sam. xxvii. 7.) a circumstance
that greatly favours the opinion which (as Drusius observes) so

commonly prevailed among the Jews, that Saul survived Samuel
but little more than two years. I am indeed far from thinking that
Saul's reign is to he reckoned only from Samuel's death : the con-
trary is most apparent; and Mr. Biscoe has abundantly proved that
the "actions assigned to him must have taken up many years. But
of the forty in question, it may well suffice to allow twenty to him
from his anointing, and the former twenty (computed from the
grand action at IMizpeh) to Samuel, who might in that time be past
his prime, and so he inclined to associate his sons with him, till on
their miscarriages the people took occasion to demand a king, who
at first, we are sure from the story, lived privately, and whose
authority was never so great as to swallow up that of so illustrious

a prophet and judge. 1 know the authority of Joseplius is urged
in defence of the scheme I oppose ; for he says, according to our
present copies, " that Saul reigned eighteen years durin"|^Samuers
" life," which I think very probable, " and two and twenty after his
" death." (Joseph. Auliq. lili. vi. cap. 14. [al. 15.] \ 9.) But this

is utterly incredible ; for David then could not be eight years old

when Samuel anointed him, which, as was said before, was some
considerable time before the i)roi>het died ; and it may therefore

be assuredly concluded (as Dr. Hudson intimates) that the true

reading is that of Epiphanius, Clemens Alesandrinus, and Eiity-

chius, which leaves out xati tiwn, and twenty, so as to assign him but
two years after the prophet's death, which agrees very well with

our interpretation. The argument for Mr. Biscoe'ssc.ieme, taken

from Ishbosheth's being forty years old at the time of his father's

death, 2 Sam. ii. 10. would indeed be of great weight, if the sacred

historian had any where told us that Saul was very voung when
anointed hy Samuel ; but the word 5>r3, which is used on the first

mention of him, 1 Sam ix. 2. though rendered by our translators «

clioice young man, has not necessarily that import. The Seventy

have often rendered it ^i-vcxroj, ekKsxtos, zsaXiiJ-'^^, strong, clioice, war
like, and here ivixvii'-.r];, of a stately presence ; and I think it would

be easy to show, that in many places where they render it yix-ti-nos,

(as indeed they frequently do,) it ouly signifies a person in the full

vigour of his constitution. It seems by no means probable that God
should chuse a stripling for the first king of Israel ;

and I think

what is said of the age of Ishbosheth, compared with the passages

mentioned above, plainly shows that Saul was then in his prime, per-

haps about thirtv-five, and justifies the prudence of Pagniu, Mon
tanus, Munster, "and the Vulgate, who render ii electus, a choice

per.ion, without determining any tiling concerning his youth, in

which they also agree with the Syriac and Arabic Versions.

k John hating before preached, &c.] He mentions the preaching

of John the Baptist in this incidental manner as a thing already

known to them, .because it gave so universal an alarm to the whole

Jewish nation, that it might probably be heard of in foreign coun-

tries, at least as remote as Pisldia.

1 Jrhoni do you imagine me to he.' I am not tie.] Raphelius has

taken pains to ])rove, from some similar passages in the Greek

classics, that both these clauses may he considered as united in an

affirmation, and rendered, " I am not the person whom you suppose

me to he," that is, the Messiah, Annot. ex Herod, p. 251, 252.



498 BY CHRIST ALL THAT BELIEVE SHALL BE JUSTIFIED. ll

SECT, first delivered, and in which Jesus at first appeared, yet unto you is the word of this great

29. and important salvation sent. For the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and their rulers, not 27 Forlhey tliat dwell at

Jcnowing this ilKiscrious person, though God bore such a convincing testimony to him, and Jerusalem, aucl their rulers,

ACTS being also ignorant of what was signified by the sayings of the prophets, which are nor^ye't the votces"^'the
XIII. ,.£.(76? even/ sahhath-day among them, (as they have this day been among you,) have prophets which are read

28 un wittingly /«//?//fY/ {them'\ in condemning him. And though they could find no suf- i'l^e^fu'fiUe'wAtf'in co'Z
ficient cause of death \in him,"] nor indeed any thing in his whole conduct capable of any demning hi'inn.

20 that he might be condemned and executed. And when they had inadvertently accom- /,/»;, yet desired they Pilate

plished all things that were written concerning him, in such a circumstantial detail of t'lat he should he slain,

particulars as is truly astonishing, taking him doxvnfrom the cross,"" on which he had
fui'fined'all thaUvas wnUeil

expired in the midst of ignominy and torture, they permitted his friends to bury him, and of him, tiiey took liim down

30 laid him in a tomb. And there they took the utmost care to guard him ; but God raised
J'.""^

''"^ *''.'','? '*'"' '"'^

him up from the dead on the third day, according to his own repeated prediction, which "3o"Biir&od 'raised him
they had heard from him before, but were unable to obstruct and hinder its accomplish- '''""» tl>e dead

:

31 ment. And after ho was risen from the dea^l, he appeared for several days to those that 3i And he was seen many
came up with himfrom Galilee to Jerusalem &\\\.(\ehdoxQ his death; 7i)/20 most of them "^''y* !^'' them which came

continue to this day, and are his witnesses to the people of the Jews, among whom they td' Jerusalem, wh'o are 'his

still reside, and where any of you who go up to Jerusalem may hear it from their own witnesses unto the people.

mouth.

32 And we, who are sent out by him on the same errand, and furnished with all proper ^^'^ ^"'^ ^'?. '^^'^\^^^ V!''?

credentials for that purpose, do now bring you these good tidings, that the very promise the promise Vhich was

•which was ynade to thefathers, and which was the hope and joy of their posterity through '"^^fie unto the fathers,

so many succeeding ages, God hath now accomplished to us their children, in raising up g^^p ^°^[^ us their clii'idrerf

33 Jesus from the dead. And it is manifest that by his resurrection he has declared him, in in that he hath raised up je-

the most convincing manner, to be indeed his Son ; so that it was, as I may speak, the
ten^^j^l^tiie^^^econd'^Psaf''"

birth-day of his reign, as it is also written in the seventh verse of the second Psalm," Thou art my Son, this day

34 " Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thce."° And agreeable to this, because he ''^;^'= I hesotten thee.

hath raised him from the dead, no more to return to the grave, the seat of corruption,'^ ti,at he 'raiseef him'\u7fi'o'm

he hath said thus by the prophet, (Isa. Iv. 3.) " I will give you the sure mercies of the dead, now no more to

" David ;'^ that is, mercies which, by the resurrection of him whom I have now set upon Hl'"^^ ti?is wise^Fw?!!'?^!
" the throne of David, are made sure to you, and shall prove eternal as his life and reign." you the sure mercies of

35 Wherefore also in «??(;Mcr, and that a very remarkable \_plnce,'] he saith, (Psal. xvi. 10.) '^^^I'^'wf^

36 " Thou wilt not permit thine Holy One to see con-ttption." Now it is evident this must also^inanotiierps«/m. Thou
refer, not to the inspired writer himself, but to some other person ; for David, by whom stiait not sutler thine Holy

this psalm was written, having faithfully served his own generation of men sccording to *^

3q'''fo7 mvid'''a'fter he
the will of God, fell asleep, that is, died, and was gathered to his fathers, a ??r/ being laid had served his own genera-

among the dead of former ages, saw corruption, just in the same manner as other human ti"" hy tiie will of God, fell

37 bodies do when the soul is separated from them. But he of whom these words were lus fath'ers^,' an (Tsaw'corrup-
spoken, and whom, as I have just been telling you, God raised up from the dead, did 7iot t'o" '

continue in the grave so long as to see corruption, being laid there on the evening before
rai^sld ^gainl'saw^no cornip-

38 the sabbath, and raised early the morning after it. Be it known therefore unto you, men tion.

\and'\ brethren, that by him, even this glorious and exalted person, the remission of sins „
'^'^ ^^ " known unto you

1 1 J. iii-n 1 1 1 PI, /y 1,1 there fore, men nnd brethren,
IS preached unto you, even the full and assured pardon of all your offences, be they ever that through this man is

39 so great and ever so aggravated. And by him every one who believeth in him is, imme- preached unto you the for-

diately in consequence of that faith, freely and MXyjustified and acquitted before God, ^'^g^And '^i5y"'him all that
not only from the guilt of smaller miscarriages, but evenfrom the guilt of all those things believe are justified from

which are in the highest degree criminal, m\d.from which ye could not on any considera- ^]^' I^^mA. bT'"usTiS b*
tion whatever bejustified by the law of Moses,'' but which expressly were pronounced the law'of Moses.^

'

m Taking him down from the cross.'] The apostle was far from q TIic sure mercies of David.'] The blessings of the Messiah s

being ashamed to mention the most ignominious parts of his Mas- reign may be called the sure mercies of David, either as they were
ter's sufferings to those who were strangers to the gospel, kno'.ving promised to that prince, to which sense the translation of 1727
how sufficiently he answered all that could be oljjected from determines it, by rendering it, "/ WiV/ /i7;M/«//y /)C)/orm the pro-
thence, by what he added and testified concerning his resurrection. " mise mndc to J)niid,'" or as the name of David is sometimes given
n In llie second Psnlni.] A few copies read it (as Jerome and to the Messiah himself, as the great heir of David, of whose vic-

Augustine also did) the firff ; but they are overborne by such tories and glories David's were but a faint shadow. Compare Jer.
superior authority, that I am surprised they should have been xxx. 9; Ezek. xxxiv. 23, 24; xxxviii. 24, 2.5; IIos. iii. 5. And
followed by any who did not affect to vary from the received when Isaiah calls them sure mercies, he may probably refer to the
readings as much as possible,—It seems evident from hence, that last words of David, in which he uses the' same expression with
the Psalms were then placed in the same order as now; and it is regard to them, 2 Sam. xxiii. 5 • and the propriety of the applica-
observable that this is the only quotation of the Old Testament tion here is evident, as it was the resurrection of Christ which
so circumstantially made in the New. Beza conjectures that rendered the blessings he promised sure to his people, who without
neither first nor second was mentioned in the original copy. that could have had no hope from him, as the apostle argues at
o This day have T begoUen thee.] Bishop Pearson {On the large, 1 Cor. xv. 14. f/ i^-^. See Mr. JefTory's ^rw^ ^)o!/nrfs, p. 139.

Cr^frf, p. 252.) well ob.serves, that it is with peculiar propriety and r Bi/ the law of- Moses."] That law appointed sin-offerings to
beauty that God is said to liavo begotten Christ on the day of his expiate smaller offences, so far as that the offender who offered
resurrection, as he sewmed then to be born out of the earth anew, them should he free from all farther prosecution on account of
Compare Rom. i. 4 ; Heb. i. fi ; and Rev. i. 5.—M. L' Enfant says them : But this very view of them shows how absolutely necessary
that the anointing-day of kings is sometimes called their birth-day, to the being of society it was that they should not he admitted in
for which Heinsius has produced some authorities, Eosercit. Sacr. cases of murder, adultery, &c. These crimes therefore were made
in Matt. xiv. 6. Compare note i, on Mark vi. 21. p. 1.57. capital ; nor was the dying criminal, however penitent, allowed
p The grave, the seat of cnrriiplinn.] Beza here observes, with to offer them, which would have been quite inconsistent with the

his usual accuracy, that as Christ never saw corruption at all, the temporal pardon connected with them.- But the expiatory sacrifice
Greek Snxiplo^x [corruption] must signify t/ie f/rave, as roc hi He- of Christ takes away the guilt of all sin ; and though it by no
brew also does : compare Psal. xciv. 13 ; cvii. 20 ; and Lam. i v. 20

;

means affects the manner in which offenders would stand in human
just as the coffin of a man rai!.sd from the dead, as soon as he was courts, (which the Mosaic sacrifices did,) it delivers from the
put mto It, might be ciUed his sarcophagus, though his flesh had condemnation of God in the invisible world, with respect to which
not been consumed iu it. the others could have no efficacy at all, as it was a very supposuble
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by that to be capital offences, for which the criminal was immediately doomed on con- sect.
viction to die without mercy, so tliat no room was left for any sacrifice of atonement. 29.

40 Beware therefoie, lest This is the substance of the message with which I am charged : Sec to it therefore, I

that come upon you which boseech you, as ye value your own souls, that ivhat is spoken in the prophets, as the fatal acts
isspo eno in le prop le s,

consequence of rejecting it, 7nai/ nut come upon you: For they speak in very awful ^'i'-

41 Behold, ye despisers, language to such; Isaiah, for instance, when he says, (chap, xxviii. 14.) " Behold, j/e 41
and wonder, and perish : •« dcspisers, ye scomful men that look with haughty contempt on that corner-stone which

days,awork wiTichyouslmll " I lay in Zion, the judgment I will execute upon you is so terrible, that it shall be a vex-
in no wise believe, thougli '< ation Only to Understand the report :" And in like manner too the prophet Habakkuk,
a man declare it unto you. ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^-^^^^ j_ 5) „ Behold ye, and regard and wonder marvellously, turn pale

" with terror, and disappear^ as those that shall perish at once, and vanish (as it were) out
" of sight, consumed in a moment by the fierceness of my vengeance: For Iperform a
" most amazing work in your days, even a work which ye shall not believe if any one
" fell it you.'' And the destruction God will bring upon you, if you reject the gospel,

would appear far more incredible to you, should it be described in all its terrors, than the

desolation that was formerly threatened ; which nevertheless, as your unbelieving fathers

found to their cost, was circumstantially executed upon them.

42 And when the Jews This was the substance of Paul's plain and serious address to the Jews' in their synagogue 42

T.^ue^"'the"Vent?leV^bc'
^^ Antioch in Pisidia, to which they replied nothing at present; But while the Jews were

sousftit that these words going out of the Synagogue,'^ the Gentiles, who out of curiosity were many of them
might be preached to them assembled there on the fame of the arrival of such celebrated men, earnestly desired that
the next sabbath.

these words 7night be spoken to them again the following sabbath^ when they promised

to attend themselves, and to bring as many of their friends as they could : And thus the

assembly broke up for that time.

IMPROVEMENT.
That the scriptures have been publicly read in Jewish and christian assemblies, from the primitive times, is a Ver. 15

noble evidence of their genuine authority, which it will be our undoubted wisdom to transmit to those who are

to arise after us : From them succeeding generations will be fully informed of that edifying story which the apostle 17 19
here briefly recounts—of the deliverance of Israel from Egypt, and their settlement in the land of Canaan, according 20, 21
to the promise of God to their fathers ; and will also learn the ungrateful returns which they made to the divine

goodness, when they rejected the Lordfrom being King over them. (1 Sam. viii. 7.)

The character of David, as a man after God's own heart, who would fulfil all his pleasure, is surely worthy of 22
being emulated by every christian : In this respect, may he who is feeble among the Lord's people be like David !

(Zech. xii. 8.) Like him may we all be solicitous to serve our generation according to the will of God ; to do all 3G
the good we can in the age and station in which Providence has fixed us, though it be in a crooked and perverse

generation
;
gradually striving to mend it as fast as we can, and waiting our summons to fall asleep, as we quickly

must, and be gathered to our fathers. Were we the greatest princes upon earth, we, like David, must see cor-

Ription in the grave : But let us rejoice to think that Jesus, whom God raised up according to his promise, saw no 33 37
corruption ; and if we are his people, he will ransom and redeem us from it. (Hos. xiii. 14.)

He, though so outrageously and infamously treated by the Jews, was nevertheless in the most convincing manner 28, 29
declared to be the Son of God, his only-begotten Son : Such a resurrection proclaimed him to be so

;
(Rom. i. 4.) 34

and, in consequence of it, the sure mercies of David are now given us by him, and the plenary remission of all the 38
most aggravated transgressions is through him proclaimed. For ever adored be his glorious name ! most thankfully

'accepted be his overflowing grace ! which frees us from the guilt of those ofiences which the law of Moses con- 39
demned without mercy, and takes out the dye of scarlet and crimson sins I

Let us take heed lest, if we despise so great a salvation, we meet with an astonishing vengeance, the justice of 40
which will be attested and applauded by the messengers of God to the Jewish and the christian church : All the

prophets, and John the Baptist, superior to them all who bore witness to Christ, and all the apostles and succeeding 24—27
ministers in every age, have concurred to admonish us of our danger, and they will another day rise up together in 41

judgment against us, if all these admonitions are given in vain.

case that an impenitent sinner might present them in all their ness, they were desirou.* of having that doctrine farther explained

exactest forms. Compare Rom. viii. 3; Gal. ii. 16 ; and Heb. x. 4. to them, and, upon a promise that it should be done, took care to

SeeMr. Hallet, Vol. II. /Ji'ic. iii. p. 269. f/i^"?. eng-ige a vast auditory against the next sabbath, ns we shall

s Turn pale with terror, nnrf rfij7r;)pi?«r.] There is an ambiguity presently see.

in the word a:fiyi-;3»r£, which may be rendered either of these ways; u JVIiilc the Jews were going out of the st/nngogtie.] To render

and as both these senses are consistent, and would probably concur, E|iovrM Jt ex ms umxyi^/r,! twv IvjSiim, when Paul and Barnahns were

both are inserted in the paraphrase, though, as 1 think the latter gone out of the Jewish synngogve, is both supposing tlie inspired

more expressive, I have marked that as preferable. The attentive historian to have made an uuuecessary distinction witli relation

reader who understands the original, will see that I have often to a synagogue which appeared before to belong to the Jews, and

taken this method. making him to have expressed himself in an ungrammatical mau-

t Address to the Jews.] IIow impertinently Mr. Collins urges ner ; nor, on the other hand, can we well suppose that Paul and

this as an instance of the apostles' arguing with the Gentiles from the Gentiles staid in the synagogue when all the Jews had quitted

allegorical interpretations of prophecies, must be evident to every it. I therefore render it, wtiHe they were going out.

attentive reader on various accounts ; for these scriptures are not x The following sabbath^ Some interpret tit n uitx^v djigg^riv of a

allegorically applied, nor are they addressed chiefly to the Gentiles, day between the two sabbaths, as there is a tradition among the Jews,

„. ...., „..,^„„..,„ they lieard of an extraordinary person .„ __. _ .^ .

by whom all that believed in hira might obtain pardon and happU that it is not an unexampled manner of speaking.

2 K 2



500 THE APOSTLES PREACH AGAIN AT ANTIOCH IN PI9IDIA.

SECTION XXX.

The Gcntiks at Antioch in Pisidia accept the gospel, •which the Jews reject, and raise a persecution ao-ainst
the apostles, who therefore go to Iconiu/n. Acts xiii. 43, to the end.

Acts xiii. 43. ^^^^ ^...
^^

SECT. A LARGE account was given in the preceding section of the discourse which Paul had Nowwiien the covrc-a-
^"- adclressea to me jews, m tneir synagogue at Antiocli in Fisidia ; and the ettect of it was, ti"" "as ornken up, many

that when the synagogue was broke up, many of the Jews, and of the devout proselytes, proL'lyter*^ wrolvJd'' PaulACTS ^j^Q^ though not of the stock of Israel, had embraced the Jewish religion, followed Paul ?'iil Barnabas; who speak-

and Barnabas, professing their belief of the doctrine they taught ; who gave them farther ufeJ-\^ 'conti'niTe^irthe
"^3 exhortations to confirm them in the faith, and speaking to them with great earnestness, grace of God"

'""^

persuaded them to continue in the grace ofGod^ which they had received, and to retain

that gospel which they had now embraced.
44 And on the following sabbath, almost the whole city was gathered together to hear 44 And the next sabbath-

the word of God, in consequence of the report which the Gentiles had spread abroad of "^fy
c-ime '[iniost the whole

what had been delivered before, which awakened in many others an earnest desire of wwd of^God!"^
*° ''^^"^ ''"^

attending to that repetition of their extraordinary iiiessage which the apostles had engaged
themselves to make.

45 But the Jews, who continued strongly prejudiced against the message which had been 45 But when the Jews

delivered to them, seeing the Gentiles assembled in such great multitudes, werefiled with
tiere '^fiUe(Tw'ti*""^^^' *'"^S

zeal for the honour of their law and nation, which they foolishly imagined to be hurt by spake against those thinss
this new sect, and with indignation and envy at the regard which the inhabitants of Antioch ^»''"'='i "^e spoken by Paul,

showed to it beyond what they had ever done to the Jewish religion; and therefore they phemlfig.''"^
"""^ '''''"'

opposed the things which were spoken by Paul and Barnabas ; not only contradicting

them, and cavilling at their allegations, but also blaspheming and reviling these divine

teachers as impostors and seducers.''

46 Then Paul and Barnabas, perceiving that no good impression could be made upon 46 Tlien Paul and Bar-

them, were not concerned about saving appearances, but with great freedom of speech,
n^i'^^i|s^''axed^bold, and said,

and with a fervent zeal tempered by wisdom, and animated by unfeigned charity, said. It wnrd''of"*GoTsliouid first

was necessary, according to the general instructions of our Divine Master, that the word j'"''*"^ ^^!^" spoken to you:

of God, which we are come to deliver, should first be spoken to you Jews ; for, undeserv- yoi, ^'and" j/d?e'' vourseive"
ing as you are of such a favpur, he has directed us that wherever we come we should open unworthy of eVerlasting

our ministry with an address to you, inviting you to faith and repentance, that you may,
[-fes'"'

^^ *^"''"*°""= ^^'*-

in the first place, partake of the benefits of his kingdom : (Compare Luke xxiv. 47.) But
since you thus disdainfully thrust it away from you, and by that very action do in effect

adjudge and condemn yourselves as unworthy of that eternal life and glory which,
through the riches of his grace, he has so freely offered to you,'^ behold, we turn ourselves

to the Gentiles,^ and declare to them that they are also invited into the church of the

Messiah, and shall, upon their believing in him, be admitted to all the privileges of his

people as readily as if they had been descended from Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, or had
been trained up in the worship of the true God, and were by circumcision entered most

47 expressly into covenant with him. For so the Lord hath charged us to do,^ (Matt. 47 For so hath the Lord

xxviii. 19 ;
Acts i. 8.) in consequence of that prediction which was uttered by Isaiah in haveTet'th'le to be^aT' ht

the name of God, (Isa. xlix. 6.) where he addresses himself to the Messiah, [saying^ " I of the Gentiles, that t'lfou

" have set thee for a light of the Gentiles, that thou shouldst be for salvation to the s'io"lflst
.
be for salvation

« remotest ends of the earthr Thither therefore will we carry his saving name ; and we
"°'° of the earth,

doubt not but they will thankfully accept that gospel which you so ungratefully despise

and reject.

48 And the Gentiles hearing [these things,"] that the way now was open for their admis- .
48 And when the Gcn-

sion into covenant with God, and they were welcome to the benefits of the Messiah's king- giacUrrttlor'ified 'the word
doni, rejoiced greatly at the happy tidings, and glorified the word of the Lord, which of the Lord: and as many
had invited them to share in all the blessings of his grace, and brought the knowledge of a? "ere ordained to eternal

salvation to them : And as many of those who were present as were, through the operation '

of divine grace upon their hearts, in good earnest determinedfor eternal life, and brought
to a resolution of courageously facing all opposition in the way to it, believed,' and openly

a To continue in the (jrace of God.} The gospel is often called plainly shows tliat persons are said to be self-condemned who fur-
the grace of God, and tlie word of his grace, with the utmost pro- nish out matter of condemnation from their own words, though
priety, as containing the richest dTsplay of his grace in the free they do not actually pass sentence on themselves; for nothing was
pardon of our sins by Christ, and tlie provision he has made for farther from the thoughts of these Jews, than declaring themselves
our sanctification anil eternal happiness. Compare Acts xiv. 3; unworthy of eternal life for not believing tlie gospel; they rather
XX. 24 ; Rom. vi. 14 ; Gal. v. 4 ; Col. i. f, ; Tit. ii. 11 ; 1 Pet. v. 12. expected' that life by rejecting it.

b Blasplieming and reviling, &c.] The word (Sxii^nAiwvre', in d lichotd, we turn (o the Gentiles.'] The meaning is, not that
this connexion with avrA£7ovr£?, must signify their giving them they intended no more to make an oifer to the Jews, for we find
abusive language. Probably they charged them to their faces they continued to address them first wherever they came ; but they
with falsehood and villany, and represented the cause they were openly declared, that while they continued at Antioch, they should
carrying on as most contemptible and wicked. It may seem strange lose no more time in fruitless attempts on their ungrateful coun-
this did not prevent the conversion of the Gentiles: But they trymen, but would employ themselves in doing what they could
would easily see it was the regard that Paul and Barnabas ex- for the conversio-n of the Gentiles there.
pressed for them which had exasperated the Jews: and it is not e For so the Lord hath charged ns.1 They might have argued
improbable that some miracles might have been wrought during this from the texts quoted in liie paraphrase; but Paul had afso
the preceding week which would set the character of these divine received a more express command to this purpose. Compare Acts
teachers above the danger of being overthrown by the malicious xxii. 21 ; xxvi. 17, 18.
insinuations or confident assertions of these furious opposcrs. f As many as were determined for eternal life helioj ed."] I cannot

c Adjudge yourselves unworthy nf eternal life.'] This text most think, with Sir Norton Knatchbiill, that we should take rmxy/juvoi
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49 And the word of the

Lord was pubhshcd
throughout all the region.

50 But the Jews stirred

up the devout and honour-
able women, and the chief
men of the city, and raised

persecution against Paul
and Barnabas, and expelled
them out of their coasts.

51 But they shook off the
dust of their feet against
tliem, and came uuto Ico-
nium.

52 And the disciples were
filled with joy, and with
the Holy Ghost.

embraced the gospel ; which others who were remiss and unaffected about their future and SECT.

everlasting concerns, stupidly neglected, though they could find nothing solid to allege 30.

against the evidence by which it was supported. A?id as these new converts joined their

most zealous and atiectionate labours with those of Paul and Barnabas to propagate it, t/ic acts

word of the Lord wa.% borne on, as with a mighty torrent, throughout all that region, ^'''•

which by this means was watered as with a river of salvation.

But the Jews, provoked beyond all patience at such a conduct and at such success, 50

stirred up [_some'] devout women of considerable rank, who having been proselyted to

their religion, were peculiarly zealous for it,* and also applied themselves to the magistrates

of the city, representing these new preachers as exciters of sedition and innovators in reli-

gion, who might occasion danger to the state ; a«r/ thus they raised a persecution against

Paul and Barnabas, and drove them out of their territories with violence and infamy.

But they, whai they were going from the boundaries of that place, shook off the dust 5\

of their feet for a testimony against thetn ; as their Lord had commanded his apostles to

do, in token of the certain ruin which should befal such despisers of his gospel : (Mark vi.

IL) And departing from thence, they ca7ne to the neighbouring city of Iconium,^' and

there renewed the proclamation of those glad tidings which many of the inhabitants of

Antioch had so ungratefully rejected.

But the disciples who were left there were filled with great 707/ that so blessed a message 52

had reached their hearts ; and as Paul and Barnabas had laid their hands upon them, they

were furnished with an abundant communication of the gifts as well as graces of the IIoli/

Spirit,' whereby they were not only confirmed in the faith which they had newly em-

braced, but were also rendered capable of carrying on the interests of Christianity in that

place, when the first planters of their church could no longer continue to cultivate and

water it.

IMPROVEMENT.

It is a great comfort to the ministers of the gospel, that amidst that incredulity which too generally prevails, any Ver. 43

are found who will credit the gospel ; any to whom the arm of the Lord is revealed, in conquering their prejudices

against it.: With a chosen remnant of these God will support his faithful servants. Oh that the instances of that

consolation may be more numerous and more remarkable in our days !

It is matter of some encouragement when numbers crowd to attend upon the preaching of the gospel ; for faith 44
Cometh by hearing. (Rom. x. 17.) They who reject the counsel of God against themselves, will no doubt be

provoked at such a circumstance, and the malignity and envy of their hearts will slir up opposition and contention : 45

But God knows how to bring good out of evil ; nor should his ministers be discouraged by the contradiction of

sinners, but rather turn themselves to those who rnay be more willing to hear. In the mean time, let those that 4G

thrust from them the word of God know that, in the language of scripture, they judge themselves unworthy of eter-

nal life ; and since they will not condescend to accept of it on these terms, the great Author thereof will not conde-

scend to give it on any other. And the day is coming when we shall see, and the whole world shall see, how
much reason they have to glory in that height of spirit which they now show.

Let it be the daily joy of our souls, that tiie hard Jesus Christ was givenfor a light of the Gentiles, and for 47

God's salvation to "the ends ofthe earth. Through the tender mercies of our God, the day-springfrom on high

hath visited us. (Luke i. 78.) Let us pray that it may arise and shine upon the remotest nations. And indeed,

here to signify tlie same with (Juv)iy/i6V!)i, and placing the comma call them, and list them (as it were) in their proper places in his

after it, render the clause. As many as were met together, (that is, all army, under the great Captain of their salvation.

the Gentiles,) believed to [or /«] eternal life, which I think neither g Devout women of considerable rank.'] I am nuicli at a loss to

the import nor order of the words will permit Much less can I know why so many learned writers interpret this of proselytes of

allow of IMr. Jos. Mede's interpretation, that nrixyiiim eis ^torjv otiwviev the gate. It is ijuite unnatural to suppose, either that such should

is a periphrasis to express proselytes of tlie gate, (supposing the dis- be called devout rather than those that had fully embraced the

tinction of such proselytes ever so well founded,) since we never meet Mosaic religion, or that they should be more zealous than the others

with the phrase elsewliere as a description of them, which indeed in resenting an imaginary injury done to the whole body of the

might much better suit other proselytes, and since there is no reason Jews. But taking them for women of figure newly proselyted to

to believe that they all, and only they, were now converted, or even Judaism, and full of an opinion of the sanctity and privileges of

that the chief number of converts was among them, when almost the the people to whom they now belonged, nothing can be more na-

whole city was gathered together. The word mww has various tural than to suppose that they would instigate their husbands and

significations: It is rendered orrfrt/nfrf only here and Rom. xiii. 1; other relations to the warmest resentment against Paul aud Bar-

(where the margin, I think more properly, renders it ordered;) nabas, whom they would look upon as levellers and apostates,

elsewhere it is rendered (/i?/(?r/n/npn!, Acts xv. 3; addicted, 1 Cor. h Came to fconium.'] Raphelius (& JTfno/'/'. p. llil— 104.) has

xvi. 15 ; and most frequently appointed. Matt, xxviii. IG; .\cts taken great pains to settle the geography of this place, and lias

xxii. 10 ; xxviii. 23. In the Greek classics, I think it generally, in

its passive form, signifies " Men, who having been ajipointed for
" some military expedition, (and set in their proper offices, as we
" render it, Luke vii. 8.) are drawn up in battle-array for that pur-
" pose." (See Dr. Hammond's learned note here, with Le Clerc's

addition to it, and Raphelius, Ex Herod, p. 35.3—3fi2.) So that it

expresses or refers at once to the action of their commander in mar- ^,..v. „» o— ^,.«.„ , . .- - , . j
shalling them according to the plan he has formed in his own Benson (Vol. II. p. 37.) infer that the Holy Snirit descended on

mind, and to their own presenting themselves in their proper these converts without the imposition of hands, and perhaps in

places, to be led on to the intended expedition. This I take to be flaming tongues. But this appears to me a mere conjecture, and

precisely its sense here, and have therefore chosen the word deter- indeed a very improbable one. The phrase of being filled with the

mined, as having an ambiguity something like that in the original. Spirit can, to be sure, never prove it. (Compare Acts vi. 3, 5 ;
vii.

Perhaps if one" word alone were to be used for Tx'iau in all the 55; xi. 24 ; xiii. 9; Luke i. 15; and e.specially Eph. v. 18.) And
places where it is used, it should be nii^nv/. The meaning of the had the analogy which (I think quite without reason) they sup-

sacred penman seems to be, that all who were deeply and seriously pose exped4ent between the imagined different ca.ses of the first,

concerned about their eternal happiness, (whether that concern be- fruits of the proselytes of the gate and of the idolatrous Gentiles,

gan now, or were of longer date,) openly embraced the gospel ; for been really observed, then, according to the principles of these

surely none could be said to believe who did not make an open learned writers themselves, such an immediate eflusion of tho

profession of Christianity, especially in such circumstances; and Spirit must have fallen on Sergius Paulus, as it did on Cornelius

wherever this temper was, it was undoubtedly the effect of a divine and his friends, rather than on these Antiochians, whom they (for

operation on their hearts, and of God's gracious purpose thus to reasons I am yqt to_ learn) call the harvest of idolatrous Gcutile.?,

fully proved that it lay, not (as it is^often placed) in the middle of

Lycaonia, which occa.sions some perplexity in following passages,

hut on its western borders, and just on the confines of Pisidia, Ga-

latia, and Phrygia, to the latter of which it seems once to have

belonged.
i IVere filled with joy and with the Holy Spirit.'] Hence both

Lord Barriiigton {Misccll. Sacra, Vol. I. p. 10.5. et Sfq.) and Dt
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SECT, if we are entirely unconcerned about its propagation in the world, we have great reason to fear that we have our-

30. selves no part in the saving benefits which it confers. May the silver trumpet every where sound, to awaken

the nations to list themselves in this holy war under Christ, against all the enemies of salvation ; and may many

ACTS appear determined for eternal life, and, like these converts of Antioch, courageously set themselves in battle-array

XIlI. ao-ainst every thing which would oppose their progress towards it

!

50
°
Vain then will all the rage of persecution be, by whomsoever it is excited or maintained ; though by persons of

51 the highest rank or the most honoured charactei's. If the messengers of Christ be cast out of one place, they will

appear with renewed zeal in another: And they who are proselyted to Christianity, though in a great fight -of

affliction, will have the Spirit of God and of glory resting upon them ;
and will be enabled to rejoice, not only

m the midst of their afflictions, but on account of them. In the mean while, the dust shaken offfrom the shoes of

tlie rejected ambassadors of the Prince of Peace will be recorded as a witness against those that have despised their

message, and will expose them to a final condemnation in the day of judgment, more intolerable than that which

was once executed on the cities of Sodom and GomOrrah, or which their wretched inhabitants are then to expect.

(Mark vi. II.)
- W

I' SECTION X^Xl.

Paul end Barnabas, after some stai/ at Iconmm, go to Li/stra : The inhabitants of that city, struck b>/ a

miracle wrought on a lame man^could hardly be restrained from giving them divine ho?wurs. Acts xiv.

1—18.

Acts xiv. L
SECT. It was observed m the preceding section, that Paul and Barnabas, being driven away from
^1- Antioch in Pisidia by the persecution which the Jews raised against them, retired to Ico-

' uium, a city of Lycaonia in the Lesser Asia, to the north of Antioch. And it came to

ACTS pdgg^ in a very little time after their arrival at Iconinm, that they went both together
^^^'

1 into the synagogue of the Jews there, and spake on the great subject of the gospel-sal-

vation in such a manner that a great multitude both of the Jews and of the Greeks
2 believed.^ But the unbelieving Jews, who were greatly provoked at the growing success

of the gospel, and studied all they could to put a stop to its progress, stirred up the minds

of the heathen inhabitants of the place, and filed the?n with malignity against the

christian brethren, and especially against those celebrated teachers of a religion with re-

3 spect to which they had entertained such unfavourable prejudices. Nevertheless God was

pleased to interpose in such a manner as to prevent their rage from running presently to an

extreme, and to animate his faithful servants amidst all the opposition and hardships they

met with : for a considerable time, therefore, they continued their abode there,'' speak-

ing freely in [the cause of] the Lord Jesus Christ,*^ who bare witness to the word of his

grace which they delivered, and gave a variety of miraculous signs and wonders to be

done by their hands, which were of service to confirm the faith of the new converts, and

to prevail with many others to receive the gospel, and might have convinced all the in-

4 habitants, if they had exercised a becoming candour. But the multitude of the city was
divided into two opposite parties ; and some were of the same mind with the unbelieving

Jews, whom they joined in desiring that these new preachers might be expelled as dis-

turbers of the established religion, and others most cordially fell in with the apostles,

whom they received as messengers from God, to guide men to true piety and eternal hap-

5 piness. But, on the whole, the magistrates favoured the contrary side ; and as a violent

attempt was going to be jnade by those who had conspired against them, both of the

Gentiles and of the Jews, with their respective rulers, to injure and even to stone them

C as Ijlasphemers ; When the project was just ripe for execution, Paul and Barnabas having
' received intelligence of it,'^ prevented the attempt by withdrawing from thence, and get-

ting away from Iconium theyfled to Lystra and Derbe, which were both cities of Ly-
caonia, and to the adjacent country near the borders of Cappadocia and Galatia, which

7 were contiguous provinces. And there they preached the gospel in a very successful

manner, so that the church was still propagated by the very methods taken to de-

stroy it.

Acts xiv. i.

And it carae to pass in

Iconium, that tliey went
bolli togetlier into the syua-
gog^ue of the Jews, and so

spake, that a great multi-
tude both of the Jews, and
also of the Greeks believed.

2 But the unbelieving
Jews stirred up the Gen-
tiles, and made their minds
evil-affected agaiust tho
brethren.

3 Long time therefore

abode they, speaking boldly

in the Lord, which gave
testimony unto the word of
his grace, and granted signs

and wonders to be done by
their hands.

4 But the multitude of the
city was divided : and part
held with the Jews, and
part with the apostles.

5 And when there was an
assault made both of the
Gentiles, and also of the
Jews, with their rulers, to

use them dcspitefully, and
to stone them,
C They were ware of ;'/,

and fled unto Lystra and
Derbe, cities of Lycaonia,
and unto the region that
lieth round abo\it

:

7 And there they preach-
ed the gospel.

who were not called till the gospel had been preached through all

Cyprus and Paraphylia, both to Jews and Gentiles.
a Multitude-——of the Greeks fielieveil.'] Dr. ^V'hithy and several

other learned writers seem to limit tliis text more than tlrere is any
reason to do, by supposing the Greeks here mentioned to have been,
chiefly at leost, proselytes of the gate. The argument from their
being found iu the Jewish synagogues is very inconclusive ; for, as
was observed before, the fame of such extraordinary teachers as

I'aul and Barnabas, might naturally draw together great numbers
of people who did not usually worship in the synagogues.
b Fhr a. considerable time, therefore, t^c] Some think the second

verse should be included in a parenthesis, and that the particle
[t/iere/ore'] refers to the success that Paul and Barnabas had met
with at Iconium, (which had been mentioned, ver. 1.) as what in-
duced them to continue preaching there for a long time ; while
others who would make no break in the connexion, chuse rather
that AcEv «v should be rendered /oi' indeed ; and, supposing the rage
uf the Jews to have been exasperated by their long stay and prcach-
'"S "'^•61 would render the beginning of this verse. For indeed the//
hnd lurried a lony time, t^c. (See Dr. Wliitby, in loc.) But the con-
nexion may be well enough preserved though we retain the usual

sense of the paitiole hv, if we consider what is here expressed as an
account of tlie great firmness and undaunted zeal with which these
faithful ministers pursued their work ; that since the Jews were so

intent upon opposing them, and laboured to incense the Gentiles
too against them, they therefore thought it needful to continue
preaching with the greater boldness, and to make the longer stay
there, for the establishment and confirmation of the new converts,

and for the vindication of their own character, and of the cause
they were engaged in, from the injurious calumnies and false

aspersions of their enemies, till they proceeded to such violent

methods, that they no longer could remain with any safety there.

c Spealiinrj freely in {tile cause of'\ the Lord.'] Some would reu-

der tlie words, rxpfyitixfyntm nti tw Kujioj, being inspired with great

resolution by the Lord ; but though this was undoubtedly the case,

Ijim not sure the words themselves express it. Beza renders it, in

a dependence on the Lord ; and indeed the original will very
naturally bear that sense.

d Having received intelligence of it.] They were, as it sJiouM
' ' ly ra iseem, informed of it when the mob was actually raised, and coming

towards the place where they were. Some have imagined it might
be by inspiration ; but I see no necessity for having recourse to that.
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8 Ami Lhcic sat a certain

1 mai) at Lystia, impotent in

'liis feet, being' a cripple

from his mother's womb,
who never had walked.

9 The same lieard Paul
speak; who stedl'astly be-

holding him, and perceiv-
tliat he liad faith to be

{icaled,

10 Said with a loud voice.

Stand upright on thy feet.

And he leaped aud walked.

11 And when the people
saw what Paul had done,
they lift up their voices,

saying in the speech of
I.ycdonia, The gods are

come down to us in the
likenei'o of men

12 And they called Bar-
nabas, Jupiter; and Paul,
Mercuriiis, because he was
the chief speaker.

13 Then the priest of
Jupiter which was before
their city, brought oxen
and garlands unto the gates,

and would have done sacri-

fice with the people.

14 JFIiich when the apos-

tles, Barnabas and Paul,
heard of, they rent their

clothes, and ran in among
tlie people, crying out,

15 And saying. Sirs, why
do ye these things? We
also are men of like pas-
sions with you, and preach
unto you that ye should
turn from these vanities
unto the living God, which
made heaven and earth,

and the sea, and all things
that are therein :

ACTS
XIV.

But there happened one circumstance while they were in these parts wliich was nuich sect,
i

taken notice of j and as it gave occasion to a remarkable occurrence, it will not be impro- 31.
per to relate it more particularly. There sat a certain man at hystra\wTw xoaP^ disabled
in his feet, and thereby rendered incapable of providing a maintenance for himself, being
so lame from his mothers womb that he never had walked at all. Now it so happened,
that in some place of-public resort near which he was laid to beg for alms of those that ^

passed by, this man heard Paul speaking, who Jixing his ei/es upon him, and seeing,
by the ardour and humility which was expressed in his counitenance, that he hadfaith
sufficient to be healed, and iincl'^S also in himself that the power of Christ was to be dis-

played on this occasion, directed his speech to the poor cripple, And said with a loud 10
voice, in the hearing of all that were assembled there, as one that was conscious of the
divine authority by which he then acted. Arise, and stand upright on thu feet : And the
lame man immediately attempted it, in a believing dependence on the po'wer of Christ,
which wrought so etfectualiy in Iiim, that he leaped zip at once from the place where he
sat with an i^tonishing agility, and not only stood upright, but walked about as firmly
and steadily as if he had been accustomed to walk from his infancy.
And the fnultiticde who were present when this wonderful cure was wrought, sceino- H

what Paul had done by only speaking a word, were all in raptures of astonishment, and
(ifted up their voices in loud acclamations, sai/ing, in the Li/caonian language," The
gods arc descended irom heaven to us in the form and likeness ofmen J And perceiving 12
Barnabas to be a person of the better presence and of the more'majestic port, thei/ called
him Jupiter : and Paul, wfio was a little active nian, 'they called Mcrcuri/,^ because he
was the leader of the discourse, on which accouiit they thought he might more probably '

be their god of eloquence. '.
, , .

'
. '

. . , , .

And the priest of that Jupiicr who was esteemed the tutelar deity of that place, and 13
[whose image'] was therefore placed in a temple erected to him before their city, in the
suburbs," not far from the place where the miracle was wrought, imniediately brought oxen
crowned with garlands,' according to their usual manner, to the gates of the place where
Paul and Barnabas were; and would, with ike multitude, have offered sacrifce [to

them,'] to acknowledge the obligation they were under to them for this condescending and
beneficent visit, and to take this opportunity of imploring their continued protection in
their public and private affairs.

But as they were leading on the sacrificial procession towards them, the apostles Bar- 14
?iabas and Paul hearing of the purpose for which it was intended, were struck with a
becoming horror at the proposal, and rent their mantles, in token of that mixture of in-

dignation and sorrow with which they beheld this strange abuse of a miracle' wrought to

destroy that idolatry which from thence they took occasion to practise ; and in this moving
and expressive manner they ran in a?nong the multitude, crying out with the greatest

earnestness. And saying, O ^mm, unhappy and misguided meiias ye are, why do ye these 15
things with regard to us ? We are not what you imagine us "to be ; and far frorn having
any title to divine honours, we assure you that we also arc mere mortal 7ncn as others are,

obnoxious to the sa?ne common infirmities oi hxxmaxiW^Q with yourselves,^ and are come
hither with a design of preaching the gospel to you, that you may be directed to the

proper object of religious adoration, and may effectually be taught to turn from these
vanities which you now worship,' to Jehovah, the one only living and true God, xcho

made the heaven and the earth, and the sea, and all things which are contained in

e In the Lycaonian language."] This, as some say, was not a

dialect of the Greek, but rather approached the Syriae, as that of
Cappadocia is said to have done.

f Tlie gods arc descended to us in the likeness of men."] It appears
from numberless passages in the heathen writers, that they sup-
pose this often to have happened. See Homer, Odyss. P. ver. 485.

et scq. ; Hesiod, Op. et Dier. ver. 249, 254. et seq. ; CatuU. De
Niipt. Pel. ver. 384. et seq. and the notes of Grotius and Eisner on
this place, which last great critic has shown that this notion par-
ticularly prevailed with respect to Jupiter and Mercury. Observ.
Vol. I. p. 420—422.
g Barnabas tlicy called Jupiter, and Paul Mercury.] Chry-

sostom observes (and after hun Mr. Fleming, Cliristol. Vol. 11.

p. 22G.) that the heathens represented Jupiter as an old but
vigorous man, of a noble and majestic aspect, and large robust

^raake, which therefore he supposes might be the form of Barnabas;
' \vhereas Mercury appeared young, JHtlg, and nimble, as Paul might
"probably do, for he was yet but a young man. Yet the reason
given by Luke is different, and more naturally leads to the turn
given in the paraphrase. Jamblicms calls Mercury ®£os o -rm
Xoyiov nyi/xm, with a remarkable correspondence to the words of the
sacred historian, auros m o nycv/xim; toi> X070U. See other learned
illustrations of this title, cited by Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Led.
chap. viii. ? 8. p. 31.3, 314. Mr. Harrington well observes (in his
Works, p. 3.30.) that this persuasion might gain the more easily on •

the minds of the Lycxonians, on account of the well-known fable
of Jupiter and Mercury, who were said to have descended from
heaven in human shape, and to have been entertained by Lycaon,
from whom the Lycaonians received their name.

li The priest of Jupiter, [whose image'] was before their city.]

TUsner has shown that it was customary to build temples to their
deities iu the suburbs, and to set up their images before the city

at the gates.
(
Observ. Vol. I. p. 425.) See also Mr. Biscoe, Chap.

viii. \ 9. p. 314. It has been argued from hence, ttiat the
heathens considered their several images, of Jupiter for instance,

as so many distinct Jupiters, tliiit is, as having some spirit sent

from the god to whom their worship was ultimately referred, to

reside in them ; which, as Mr. Warburlon well observes, may
account for the dispute between two Jupiters, the Tonan.s, and the

Capitolinus, mentioned by Suetonius. August, cap. 91. See Warb.
Div. Legal. Vol. I. p. 279—281. note.

i Oxen crowned with garlands.] It is well known tliat the
lieathens used to crown both the images of their deities and the
victims they offered to them, with chaplets of flowers, as appears

from a multitude of pas.sages Iwth in the Latin and Greek classics.

See Ilaphel. Not. ex Herod, p. 364 ; and Mr. Biscoe, as above,

p. 315.

k Obnoxious to the same common infirmities.'] This is also tJie

meaning of the oixiima%s. Jam. v. 17. and nothing could be raore

absurd or injurious to the character of these holy men, than to

imagine that it refers, in either of the places, to any thing of

ungovcrned passion.

1 From these vanities.] A bold expression, when considered as

addressed to a whole crowd of bigoted idolaters, with their priests

at their head. It naturally leads Us to reflect how unlike the con-

duct of the apostles was to that of the heathen philosophers, who,

instead of entering a generous protest against the absurdities of

the established worship, though it often led to such scandalous

immoralities, meanly conformed to it themselves, and taught their

disciples to esteem such conformity an essential part of a good
citizen's character; which seems to have been the design even of

the dying words of Socrates himself, a circumstance hardly to be
mentioned without tears. See Mr, Warburtou's Div. Legal.

Vol. I. p. 322V-- _.
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SECT, them: Who m for>}ier generations permitted all the heathen nations to -walk in their \c, Wlio in times past

31. 01Vn ways, and left them under the darkness into which they were gradually fallen, without ?"tfere<l all nations to walls

giving them any revelation of himself, either by a written law, or by prophetic messengers :

'" '^"^ " "^^^

Af'TS Though even then he did not leave hiinse/f entirely "without -witness, nor were they alto- 17 Nevertheless he left

'Xiv. gether destitute of any means of coming to a better knowledge :"' for he was continually not himself withoutwitness,

^ "^
testifying his deity, his presence, and his care, by the substantial fruits of his liberality, doing

^i,,*e'''J,'; 'raiif from ife'aven^

good to his creatures with a bountiful hand, \_and'\ giving us all, whether Jews or Gentiles, and fruitful seasons, filling

refreshing showers of rain from heaven, which" none of the idols could grant; and,
JJ"'',

'"^'^'''^ "'''•'' ^°"^ "'"^

through the concurring influences of the sun, producing /)7<i(/'M/ seasons, administering
"

thereby not only to the necessities but the delights of life, andfiling our hearts withfood
and with gladness too. Since, therefore, to all his other favours he has now added this of

sending us with these miraculous powers to instruct you in his nature, and to point out to

you the way to happiness, forbear these vain and offensive rites, and set yourselves seriously jg And with these say-

to attend to the gospel, which it is our great business here to proclaim. ings scarce restrained they

IS yind sayins these thinsrs, plain and reasonable as they were, the!/ hardly restrained "'? P''"pi<", that they had
, ,^ ^'^ ,. e>'r J' ,.'. .^ ,, not done sacrifice unto

the peoplejrom their purpose, and scarcely could prevent their sacr/jicing to tticm. them.

IMPROVEMENT.

Vtr. 3 Happy are the ministers of Christ in the midst of labours and persecution too, if they have the presence of their

Master with them ; and if the Lord, as in this instance, bear witness to the word of his grace. Almighty Saviour,

leave us not destitute of that presence which is our hope and our joy ! but bear witness with all thy faithful servants,

while they are bearing their testimony to thee

!

4—6 Infinite Wisdom governs those revolutions in Providence which seem most mysterious. These repeated opposi-

tions which tlie apostles met with in their work seemed to threaten their destruction ; but they served in effect

to render their testimony more credible, when borne in the midst of so many dangers : They served also to exercise

the graces 01 these new converts ; to add a growing evidence to Christianity throughout the remotest ages ; and
they were the means of spreading the gospel to a greater variety of places, when the apostles M'ere forced to

make such short visits at many, through the inhospitaiity of those from whom they deserved a quite different re-

ception.

8— 10 The cure of this cripple was but one miracle of a thousand which the power of Christ made common in those

days ; the effect of it one way and another was very remarkable : The multitude, struck with the exertion of an

1 1— 13 energy truly divine, by an error to which human nature is (alas !) too incident, fix their eyes on the instruments, and
pay that honour to mortal men which was due only to tliat God by whom that wonderful work was wrought. Yet

a mixture of piety amidst all that superstition cannot but strike the mind with some pleasure, joined with the com-
passion we must feel to find it so wretchedly misguided and allayed. When they thought the gods were come down
in human form, they were desirous immediately to pay honour to them. The Lord Jesus Christ is God manifest in

the flesh : but, alas, in how different a manner was he generally received ! received indeed with outrage and infamy,

instead of that prostrate adoration to which he had so just a claim.

14 These his servants with an honest indignation reject the homage offered to them, and regard it with horror rather

than delight. It was a courageous testimony which they bore to the vanity of these heathen deities, while sur-

]5— 17 rounded with adorers and their priests. While they confess their own infirmities as weak and mortal men, they,

with heroic boldness and sacred truth, proclaim the one living and true God, the Creator and Governor of heaven
and earth, of the sea, and all that is therein. Let us adore him as the Author of all the blessings of Providence,

as giving us rain from heaven and fruitful seasons ; and while our hearts are filled with food and gladness, let

our hearts rejoice in him, and to him let us devote that vigour which we derive from his daily bounty. Above all,

let us praise him that we have not these witnesses alone of his presence, his power, and his goodness ; but that he
who once left the nations to go on in their own ways, has now revealed unto us the path of salvation, and given us

y that true breadfrom heaven, of which if a 7nan eat he shall live for ever. (John vi. 58.) ':< c - 3 ', - '

.

SECTION xxxn.
Paul and Barnabas being driven from Lysfra, by a persecution excited by the Jews, return through Derbe,

Pisidia, and Paniphylia, to Antioch in Syria, where they make some abode. Acts xiv. 19, to the end.

„^ Acts xiv. 19. acts xiv. 19.

SECT. WHEN Paul and Barnabas had put a stop to that undue respect the people would have And there came thither

32. shown them, and had instructed them to worship none but the true God, they still con- ''-''''l'"
•'.'^"'* '"7™ Antioch

«• AC ii»i 1 1 i T i 1-1 1 . 1 , ••^1
1

am' leoniuin, who persnad-
imuea lor a little wniie at Lystra, and endeavoured to improve tiiat advantage which the cure ed tiie people, and having

ACTS of the lame man had given them for preaching the gospel there. But though they were so stoned Paul, drew him out

XIV happy as to make some converts to it, they were soon interrupted in their work ; for quickly had beendead."'''"""'"
^^ after this, [.?o?«e] Jews came thither from the neighbouring cities of Antioch and Tco-

niuni, and persuaded the multitude to disbelieve what they t-aught : and representing them
to be deceivers, they prejudiced their minds to such a degree against their persons and their

doctrine, that the very people who but just before would have adored them as deities, now
rose to put them to death as malefactors : And accordingly having stoned Paul in a

Hi //e (lid not leave himself wiihoiit witness.'] As a friend, in (Ex Herod, p. .365, 366.) has a curious note here, in which he

I

sending us frequent presents, expresses his remenil)rance of us shows that the paprans spoke of rain as Sfiven by God, and, which
I

and affection to us, though he neither speak nor write, so all the is very remarkable, not as coming from the gods; and this he

! ^H
"'^ ^'^"^ divine bounty which are scattered abroad on every (hinks a remnant of patriarchal piety, in a form of speecli older

side, (as a late pious philosoplicr most justly observes,) are so than the first idolatry: So that there is no need, with Dr. Hauv
.

iTiiuiy witnesses sent to attest the divine care and goodness ; and mond, to have recourse to the Jeuisli proverb, that the keys of life,

'

t »i
''P^* '* '" ^'^•'V sensible language to the heart, though not ruin, find the resurrection, were aliiai/s hept in God's ox»n hand.

10 uie car. See Nature Displayed, Vol. 11. p. 7. Raphelius Compare Jcr. xiv. 22.

1
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tumultuous manner in the streets, they dragged him out of the city, supposing him to be SECT.

20 Howbeit, as the disci- dead."^ Bat CIS the disciples xoere gathered about him with a view of performing the last 32.

iiies stood rouud about hira, office of atiection to him, in bearing him to his funeral with proper regard, to their un

the'cTty:"and"the'nextday speakable surprise they found him so restored by the power of Christ, that //e immediately acts

he departed with Barnabas rose up as in perfect health,'' and his bruises were so healed that he ottered into the city _^^^-
to Derbe.

again,"^ and was not only able to walk about it, but the next day found that he was ^^

capable of undertaking a journey, and departed with Barnabas to Derbe, a city of Ly-

caonia, on the borders of Cappadocia ; as they did not think it coavenient to proceedin

their progress to Galatia, Phrygia, or any more distant province.

21 And when they had And having preached the gospel 2X TiQxhe,toi\\e inh'sh'AdinX.soi that Y)0^\i\o\i?,city, and 2\
preaclied tlie ijospel to tliat made a considerable number of disciples there, they trod back the road they had taken,

S'?rt1infeVaA1n\oLys: and returned first to Lystra again, and then to leonium and Antioch in Pisidia; Con-

tra, and to icouium, and frming the souls of the disciples which they had made in those places in their former jour- 22
Antiocli: ney ; exhorting them to continue in the christian J(7/Y/j with a stcdfastness becoming the

of the^disdplef, aiurex- evidence and importance of it; and [testifying'] that it is necessary -we should enter into

horting them to continue ///^ kingdoin of God through many tribulations, which, as God has been pleased to order

must'tlirou-h mucl?tribu- matters," will unavoidably he in our'way, but which it will be abundantly worth our while

lation enter^iuto the king- to encounter in SO good a cause, and in the views of so glorious a reward.
domofGod. And when theii had \v'it\\ i^Q concmxeni ivffxd^gQ oi \.he T^o^aXe constituted presbyters 2^

23 And when they liad „ ,, . ^ > «-.t l u<. ^ i r .u u .u i.

ordained them elders in for them in every church,^ who might take care ot them when they were gone away to

every church, and iiad other parts, /?flf/»o'jo/'aj/e(/ to God ii'///i solemn_/as//«D-, that a blessing might attend their

?omra'lnded' [t'em'^to^'the inspection and labours, they committed them, in the infant and distressed state of the

church at that time, to the guardianship and care of the Lord Jesus Christ, in whom they

had believed, and so quitted them, with a cheerful confidence that he would carry on that

good work which, in the midst of so much opposition, he had happily begun amongst

them.

And passing through the province of Pisidia, they came again to Famphylia, which 24

was the country where they had landed when they came from Cyprus. (Chap. xiii. 13.)

And having spoken the word of the kingdom in the city oi Perga, where they had been 25

preached" tiTe'word'Tn Per" before, they went down from thence to Attalia, which was a maritime town on the coast

ga, they went down into of j^g Mediterranean Sea. And not thinking it proper at that time to travel through 26

^26* And tlience sailed to Cilicia, though they were .then on the borders of it, and some christian churches were

Antioch, from whence they already pTaiited there, (compare chap. ix. 30; xv. 41.) they took shipping, and sailed

the oraceoTGo'r'for'^the /'''''« thence to the coast of Syria, and went up the river Orontes to Antioch in that pro-

work which they fulfilled! vince
; from whence they had, by the divine appointment, been solemnly recommended

to the grace ofGodfor'that work which they had so vigorously prosecuted, and so hap-

Lord, on whom they be
lievcd.

24 And after they had
passed throughout Pisidia,

they came to Pamphylia.
25 And when they had

a. Having stoned Paul, they dragged him oulnf the riti/,^-c.] Pro-
bably they left his body exposed to the open air, intending tliat lie

(to whom a few days before they would have sacrificed oxen)
should be a prey to wild beasts or birds. There might be some-
thing extraordinary in the appearance of liis body in this circum-
stance, which led tlieni to conclude he was dead while he" was yet
aTTve ; for one can hardly imagine that they would have been con-
tented with any very slight and transient inquiry whetlier he were
dead or not. It is observable, we read of no such injury offer-

ed to Barnabas, who seems to have had no share in the efl'ects of

pretation : {Not. ex Xen. p. 165.) And theold English Bihie trans-

lates it. When they had ordained them etclers by election. The cele-

brated author first mentioned has endeavoured largely to vindicate

this interpretation from the exceptionyof Dr. Hammond, Dr. Sea-

man, and others, who make x^i'^rmix the same with yji^a'atix, or the

laying on of hands. See Harrington's Prerogative of Popular Go-
vernment, cliap. V. This is not a place for discussing so nice a
question ; but as 1 am in my own judgment convinced he is in the
right, I chose to paraphrase the passage agreeable to that notion,

though I do not fix it in the translation. iTiave not rendered it OT-

this popular fury; and it is probable that Paul's distinguished dained, because custom has, among us especially, affixed to that

zeal marked him cut as the object of their distinguished cruelty, word, in such a connexion, tlie idea of laying on hands jjinrayer,

But it is surely a strange thought of \V(dtzogenius, that this was to invest a person with, or mark him out for, the ministerial office

:

permitted by God as a punishment on Paul for the concern he had and this which T doubt not was here done, seems to be intimated

in stoning Stephen. However, the apostle might well insert it in in the following clause. It seemed to me that the word consti-

the brief history he gives us of his suflferings, 2 Cor. xi. 23—27. of tule would properly express the apostles' presiding in that pre-

which few are particularly mentioned in this book. vious choice, which probably the people signified by %£>;o.ovi», the

b He rose tip as in perfect health] That just after he had been stretching out their hands. And this interpretation appears niostna-

stoned, and diagged about the street,*, and left for dead, he should turally to suit the circumstances of things, as well as the import of

rise and walk back into the city, must certainly be the effect of a the original words made use of; for the people would, no doubt,

miraculous cure, approaching, as near as one can conceivej to a re- have a great deference to the judgment of the apostles in the choice

surrection from the dead. This Tt file more ilTiisfrated by' his going of those olficers who were in some degree to fill up their places in

the next day to Derbe; whereas, in the course of nature, he would.

^

exercising the christian ministry amon^- them ; and on the other

then have felt his bruises B»uch.iaore than at first, and probably,' hand, whatever extraordinary power their institution to this office

after the best care that could have been taken of hira, would hardly by the apostles might have given, and whatever acts of direct au-

have been able to turn himself in his bed. thority it might liave warranted, yet considering how much the

c Entered into the city.] Probably by showing himself alive comfort and usefulness [not to say the subsistence) of these minis-

. among the new converts at least, if not to others, he hoped, as he ters, wlio had no human laws to establish them, would depend upon
reasonably might, to confirm their faitli in the gospel, and their the free consent of the people, and what a natural authority the

courageous adherence to it. Pa ymit mo to miA twno; Uiat though express declaration of that consent would give fh*m in tlie execu-

it was not till the next journey hither that Paul formed his inti- tion of their office, the prudence as well as the known humility of

mate acquaintance with Timothy, (.\cts xvi. 1, 2.) yet since he the apostles would l,ead them to tq|^e that consent as expressly as

speaks of Timothy as having been a witness of his sufferings here thev could; Ccompare 1 Cor. ix.TlTlS; 2 Cor. xi. 9; 1 Tliess. ii.

and in tlie neighbourhood, f2 Tim. iii. 10, II.) whereas we read no- G; 'Philem. ver. 8, 9 ; 1 Pet. v. 3.) which it would be the more na-

thing of any remarkable siiiferings in that second progress, (Acts tural and expedient to do, as the civil government of these places I

xvi. 4.) it seems he began his acquaintance now with that hopeful was in a great measure popular, (as Mr. Harrington has shown,
|

youth, whose pious mother Eunice, and grandmother J-ois, (2 Tim. Ibid. chap, ii.) and as the apostles also knew how expressly the

f'S.Tseem now to have been entered into the christian church, consent of the Jewish people had been taken in the settlement

though he was not admitteTtill afterwards. of their civil and ecclesiastical affairs, which the .same writer has

d irhen thei/ had constituted presbi/fers for them, ^-c.] Mr. Har- also well illustiiUed, Ibid. chap, iii.—Sir Norton KnatchbuU lias an

rington (in his Works, p. 327.) reiiders'the words xei;"'rovi '*n-Es admirable note Tiere, in which he establishes the version I have
aturtis 7r§£igur.pTJ5, ordained them elders by the votes of ttie people, given by many incontestable authorities even of ecclesiastical

urging the authority of Snidas, who explains xti^ionx by fx>.orii writers: And though it be tru&that in some cases (as Dr. Hara-

aainswj^-K, " the f/pc^/on of magistrates, or ratification of laws by mond has learnedly shown) xei^o.-wiv signifies to constitute or ap-
" niaiTy, iTgnified by holding up or stretching out the hand." ^o/n/ to an office where there colild be nn ro//«.7 at all, I cannot see

(Compare 2" Cor. viii. 19.) Raphclius has confirmed the same inter- any evidence that the word is so to be interpreted here*-
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SECT, pily accomplished : (chap. xiii. 2, 3.) They were therefore very desirous both of rendering

32. a particular account of tiieir ministry there, and also of returning their grateful acknowledg-

ments to the divine providence and grace, to which they owed their safety amidst so many

ACTS extreme dangers, and their success in such difficult labours.

XIV- And tvhcn they -were comcthithtr, and had gathered the church together, they n Aud wlien they were

27 related \o the brethren at Antioch xuhat great and 'wonderful things God had done with
cSiuTch'tU'clfr thTy re!

> and by them, in the whole of their voyage and journey in all the countries through which iiearsed all that God had
, , t 1 / -1 1 r> 1 : in \ „„,/ .,,.^..,, .^v^.^^iolKr nr,r.,T^\nicA doRfi with them, and tiow
rheyliad'pas'sedrCcompare chap, xv.'lfj and'xxi. 19.) and more especially acquaiiited

^:",t,;i,V^,|l;nhe'door"o,

them with what extraordinary success he had been pleased to bless their ministry among the fajti, unto the Gentiles,

heathen, and how he had opened a door offaith and hope to the Gentiles, who had so

long continued in ignorance, idolatry, and misery ,'' making the gospel shine into their

hearts, and graciously receiving them into the number of his people.

28 And Providence permitting them, after their long fatigues, to repose themselves a while 28 And there they abode

in that agreeable situation amidst their dear brethren and friends, they resided there a con-
j;','^f

^""'^ ""'" ^^^ '^'"'-

iiderahte time with the disciples, establishing them in their adherence to the gospel, and in -

a behaviour suitable to their profession of it.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 19 Who would value himself upon the applauses of a multitude, when he sees how soon these changeable inhabitants

of Lystra were instigated to assault him as a malefactor whom but a few days before they were ready to adore as a

god, and how easily they were prevailed upon to exchange the instruments of sacrifice for those of murder ! They
stone him, and drag him out of the city for dead : And who that had seen this lamentable sight would not liave con-

cluded that here the labours of Paul were ended, and that henceforward we should hear no more of him in this

glorious history ? But God, who amidst all their outrage secretly preserved the flame of life from being utterly

20 extinguished, interposed miraculously to heal his woiands and bruises, and on a sudden restored him to perfect health.

Thus could he always have protected his apostles, so that, in a literal sense, not one hair of their heads should have

perished; but it was more suitable to those wise maxims on which he proceeded in the government of the world, to

suffer them at length to fall by their enemies, and to pour out their blood as a seal of their doctrine, and of the sin-

cerity with which they taught it ; nor could any death be more glorious, or, when taken in its full connexion, any

more happy.

21 With pleasure let us trace these holy men in all the stages of their undaunted and successful course; converting

some, confirming others, and, upon the whole, like their Divine Master, scattering blessings wherever they come.

22 Let their exhortation still have its power with us to engage our stedfast continuance in the christian faith through

whatever tribulations we are called to pass ; be the way ever so rugged and painful, let it be enougli for us that it

23 leads to the kingdom of heaven. Thankfully let us own the divine goodness in all the assistances we receive as we
pass through it, and particularly in tliat which all ages derive from the christian ministry, settled in the church, by
the wise care of its blessed Founder, to be a perpetual blessing to it. May all the prayers which are offered for those

who in succeeding generations are set apart to the work, in those solemn devotions which usually attend their ordi-

nation to it, be heard and answered ! And may ministers and people flourish in knowledge and piety, under the

constant care of the great Shepherd and Bishop of souls

!

26 The success which attended these two apostles in their course, and the pleasure with which they returned to the

place from whence they had so affectionately been recommended to the grace of God, may be an encouragement to

our prayers and our labours. Whatever we do in the advancement of the gospel, let us, with these holy men,

27 acknowledge that God does it by us ; and let us pray that the door of faith may be opened so wide, that all the

nations of the earth may enter in and be saved. \ . o^ i i a f

SECTION XXXIII.

Some Jewish converts urging it as necessary that the Gentile christians should observe the law ofMoses,
Paul and Barnabas go to Jerusalem to consult the apostles and elders upon that ejucstion : An assembly is

called, in which Peter declares on the side of their liberty. Acts xv. 1—11.

Acts xv. 1. actsxv. i.

SECT. The conclusion of the last section left Patil and Barnabas at Antioch, where they conti- And certain men which

33. nued a considerable time. And now a circumstance occurred which was the occasion of taught'' the' b^^Xen "l^irf

very considerable consequences in the christian church there and elsewhere ; for some per- said. Except ye be cir'cura-

ACTS sons who came thither from Judea, tausht the brethren, in their public and private "^'^'^ ^^^'^'^ ^''" '""nner «*"

vv J- •• •»!-.. i ^1 • i iu ii i IX m; J Moses, ye cannot be saved.X V. discourses, insisting with great earnestness, and saying to them in the strongest terms, 1 hat
1 except ye be circumcised according to the manner prescribed in the law ofMoses, and
become obedient to all the whole system of his precepts, y<r cannot possibly be saved by the

gospel ; which was intended to make all that are converted to it Jews, and that they could

not otherwise be true and genuine christians.

2 There being therefore a contention upon this account at Antioch, where there were se- 2 When tlierefore Paul

veral converts" from among the Gentiles, to whom this doctrine could not but be very
di^emio.r''uid 'dIsputaUon

disagreeable ; and no small debate arising \on the part'\ of Paul and Barnabas, who with them, iliey deter-

strenuously opposed these Jewish zealots, and maintained against them that christians

Opened a door of faitli to l/ie Gentiles.'] 11 is certain the ros- in this journey Paul went as far as to lUyricuni, (a province in

pel was carried by the apostles, in this journey, to many celebrated Europe, on the coast of the Adriatic Sea,) preaching; the gospel,

countries to which it had never before reached ; but as, on the one (Horn. xv. 19.) and suffered all the hardships to which he refers,

band, it is certain it had been preached to the Gentiles before, so, 2 Cor. 21. xi. ct seij. Sec Crad. Apost. Hist. p. 88.
on the other, it seems a groundless conjecture of Mr. Cradock, that
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mined tliat Paul ami Bar.

nabas, aud certain other of

I

them, should go up to Je-

rusalem uuto the apostles

and elders ahout this ques-

tion.

3 Aud being- brought on
their way by the church,
they passed throngli Phe-
nice, and Samaria, declaring
the conversion of the Gen-
tiles: and they caused
l^eat joy uuto all the bre-
thren.

4 And when they were
c6me to Jerusalem, they
were received of the
church, and of the apostles
and elders, and they de-
clared all things that God
bad done with them.

5 But there rose up cer-

tain of the sect of the
Pharisees which believed,
saying, That it was needful
to circumcise them, and to
command them to keep tlie

law oi Moses.
6 And the apostles and

elders came together for to

consider of this matter.
7 And when there had

been much disputing, Pe-
ter rose up, and said uuto
them. Men and brethren,
ye know how that a good
while ago, God made choice
among us that the Gentiles
by my mouth should hear
the word of the gospel, aud
believe.

8 And God, which know-

converted from other nations were as free from the Mosaic law as if it had never been given sect.

at all ; the church thought it advisable to get the best satisfaction they could m an aliair 33.

which atFected the liberties and consciences of so many j and for this purpose they resolved

that Paul and Barnabas, and some others of their number, should go up to the apostles'^ acts

a?id elders at Jerusaletn,^ to know their sentiments about this grand (question. ^^
They therefore upon this set out from Antioch, and being brought forward on their Z

journey by several of the church,'^ we?it through the countries of Phwnicia and Sa-

maria, which lay in their way, relating to all their fellow-christians whom they met with

in the several towns through which tliey passed, the conversion of the Gentiles,^ by

the blessing of God on their labours ; and by this account they occasioned great Joy to

all the brethren.

And being at length arrived at Jerusalem, they were received with all due respect by 4

the whole church, a?id particularly by the apostles and ciders who resided there: And
they related to them xvhat great and wonderful things God had graciously done with

and by them, and gave them an account of the success with which he had blessed their

ministry among the Gentiles, in their late travels through Cyprus, Pamphylia, Pisidia, and

Lycaonia.

But some of the sect of the Pharisees that believed,^ who were still zealous for the 5

ceremonial law, rose up and said, That though they heartily rejoiced in the conversion

of so many of the heathen to the knowledge and faith of the gospel, yet it was absolutely

necessary to circumcise them, and to instruct and charge them to keep the whole law

of Moses in its ceremonial as well as moral precepts. Others in the company opposed

this as an innovation of a very unreasonable nature, and as what might be attended with

pernicious consequences : And to bring the matter to an issue, it was agreed that at an

appointed time it should be debated at large in a full assembly.

And accordingly when the day came, the apostles and elders were gathered together, 6

to consult upon this affair, and to consider what was fit to be determined in it. And 7

after much debate,^ Peter rose up in the assembly, and said to them. Men [and] bre-

thren, you very well know that some considerable time since the ever-blessed God, who
is so remarkably among us by many gracious tokens of his presence, chose*^ that the

Gentiles by my mouth should hear the word of the gospel,'" and believe in that glorious

dispensation. And in proof of this, while I was preaching to Cornelius and his family, 8

a They resolved that Paxil, ^-c. should go vp to the apostles.'] It is

generally allowed that this is the journey to which Paul refers,

Gal. ii. 1, 2. when he says that he went up by revelation, which is

very consistent with this; for the church in sending them might
be directed by a revelation, made either immediately to Paul, or to

some other person, relating to this important affair. Important in-

deed it was, and necessary, that these Jewish impositions should be
solemnly opposed in time, because a great number of converts that
were zealous for the law would eagerly fall in with such a notion,
and be ready to contend for the observance of it.—Many of the
christians at Antioch undoubtedly knew that Paul was under an
extraordinary divine direction, and therefore would readily have
acquiesced in his determination alone ; but as others might have
prejudices against him on account of his having been so much con-
cerned with the Gentiles, it was highly expedient to take the con-
current sense and juilgiuentof the apostles of the circumcision
upon this occasion.

b And elders at Jerusalem.] By what authority these have been
concluded to be some of the hundred and twenty mentioned, Acts
i. 15. I am yet to learn, notwithstanding what is suggested by Dr.
AVhitby, in loc. and Dr. Benson, Vol. II. p. 55. It seems to me,
that any officers of the church to whom the stated inspection of it

was committed, might properly be called elders, whether they were
or were not of that number.

c lieing hrought forward on their journey liy the church.'] This is

plainly tlie sense of the word it^pniij.'p'iiiTis, which is constantly used
to express the reg-ard which was shown to those who travelled any
where to preach the gospel, or to take care of the affairs of the
church, whom it was usual to bring forward on their way. Compare
Acts XX. 38 ; xxi. 5 ; Rom. xv. 24 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 6, 11 ; 2 Cor. i. 16 ;

Tit. iii. 13 ; and 3 John, ver. 6.

d Relating to all their fellow-christians the conversion of the

Gentiles.] it is surprising that the author of Miscell. Sacra, Essay
iv. p. 50. et seq. and Dr. Benson, Vol. II. p. 49, 50. should think
Paul and Barnabas told their story in so ambiguous a manner as to

leave room for those that heard them, both here and at Jerusalem,
to conclude that the Gentiles of whom they spake were only pro-
selytes of the gate, and not idolatrous Gentiles. Had the distinction
been material, it would no doubt have been inquired into, and
though no inquiry had been made, yet it would have been very
disingenuous in Paul and Barnabas, when (as these writers allow)
their work had chiefly lain among the idolatrous Gentiles, to con-
ceal that circumstance, and leave the assembly in general terms to
make a decree relating to christian Gentiles, in which, in fact, but
a very small part of them should be concerned. Bui; indeed it is

most groundless to imagine that if the distinction had been ever
so great between proselytes of the gate and other Gentiles, it should,
in any circumstances or at any time, have been an obnoxious thing,
or a thing that should need concealment, that the true God had
been preached to idolaters. As for the argument from Gal. ii. 2. I

may hereafter give my reasons for concluding it refers to Paul's
teaching, that even the Jews themselves were by Christ freed from

any general obligation in conscience to observe the Mosaic cere-

monies.
e But some of the sect of the Pharisees, Sfc] I cannot but wonder,

with Raphelius, {Ex Herod, p. 307.) that Beza and some others

should think this is a circumstance which Paul adds to his story,

when the connexion so evidently shews them to be the words of

Luke the historian, informing us that these messengers found some

at Jerusalem who held the same unhappy principles which had so

much disturbed the peace of the church at Antioch. To support

the other interpretation, M. L'Enfant is obliged to make an addi-

tion to the text, and render it. But Isaid they] some of the Pharisees,

^f. See Wolf. Cur. Philul. in loc.

f After much debate.] The debate which arose in this assembly

may indeed prove that there were some in the church at Jerusalem

who h?d not a due regard to the authority of the apostles ; but it •

cannot, as many have supposed, aflbrd any just argument against I

their inspiration; for this dispute does not appear to have been

among the apostles themselves; and, if they really had debated

the case a while, their decision at last might have been under

an unerring direction: And I know not any reason to conclude >^

that their inspiration was always so uistantaneous and express as to i

supersede any deliberation in their own minds, or any consultation

with each ntlier.

g God among vs chose.] There seems, as Heinsius and many
others have observed, something harsh in this expression, to take it

as if Peter had said, " God chose me from among us all." The
words [among vs] are wanting in the Syriac Version, and some read

[among you ;] but the sense given in the paraphrase seems so easy

and pertinent, that 1 see no reason to wish for any authority to

change the received reading.

h That the Gentiles by my mouih should hear the word of the gos-

pel.] It is surprising to me that the learned authors I have so often

mentioned above should argue, that because the persons to whom
Peter first preached the gospel were not idolaters, that is, because

Cornelius was a worshipper of the true God, (for what his friends

were, none can certainly say,) therefore the question now before

this assembly must only be, " Whether proselytes of the gate were

" obliged to observe the whole law of Moses?" See Miscell. i>acr.

Essay iv. and Dr. Benson, Vol. II. chap. 3. \ 4, 5, 6. I see not the

force of this argument, since it evidently takes it for granted, both

that the assembly would know and recollect that they were prose-

lytes of the gate, merely from his calling them Gentiles, and also

that circumcision would be judged more necessary for such inverts

than for those who had before been idolaters ; both which supposi-

tions appear to me verv unwarrantable. Peter's argument plainly

is "Circumcision canriot be neces!»ary for Gentile converts, because

"God by the efl'usion of his Spirit declared his acceptance of un-

" circumcised Gentiles in Cornelius's case:" And this argument

will be conclusive, if Gentiles be taken in the most extensive, which

we are sure was the most usual, sense of the word ; that is, for all

who are not, either by birth or complete proselyti.sm, Jews,
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SECT, who were uQcircumcised, tliat God who knoweth the heart, bare witness to them that etli the hearts, bare them
33. thev were accepted bv him, by givina- them the Holy Spirit in a miraculous effusion and witness, givhig them the

•'11 "^
r/ J- i-i J i "^1 1 • *u . Holy Ghost, even as /if t/i'J

a visible appearance, even as [lie did] to us at the very beginning, on that ever- unto us:
ACTS memorable day of Pentecost, which fulfilled our Lord's gracious promise, and furnished
^^" us for our great and successful work. And thus it evidently appeared that he ?nade no 9 And put no difference

9 distinction between us and them, having purified their hearts as well as ours by a sin-
fl^n^'^thei'r hearts' bv'fu'ith^^

cexefaithy and thus sanctified them much more effectually than could have been done by
any external rite, and made it manifest that he was ready to admit them to the blessings

of his gospel.

10 iVoti) MeTc/brc, my brethren, why do you not acquiesce in such a determination ? Why lo Now therefore, why
do you insist on farther terms as necessary, where the divine will is already sufficiently de- tempt ye God, to put a yoke
11 J i_xij J. r^ 1 I ,. c • ii I !• J/ upon tlie neck of tlie disci

Glared ; and go about to tempt (rod, by a proposition oi imposing on tlie neck oj the pies, which neitlier our fa-

disciples a grievous and burthensome yoke, which neither ourfathers nor we have been "lers nor we were able to

able cheerfully and regularly to bear, without being exposed to great inconveniences and
^""^

'

11 many transgressions in consequence of it ? But far from consenting to what some of you ii But we beUeve, that

propose, we, who are sufficiently instructed on this head by our great Master, do fully and
Lor°d JesusChflst^^v***^ x^n

assuredly believe that we ourselves are saved, not by obedience to the works of the law, be saved, even as they,

but by the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, in the same manner as they are : And
therefore we cannot consent, that while they have that faith upon which salvation depends,

we should urge upon them the observation of those ceremonial precepts of tlie law by
which we ourselves know we cannot be justified.

Thus Peter pleaded : and James afterwards seconding his discourse, the council acqui-

esced in it, (as we shall presently hear,) only enjoining some easy restrictions, to avoid

giving unnecessary offence to their circumcised brethren.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. ] How early did the spirit of bigotry and imposition begin to work in the christian church ! that fatal Iiumour

5, 10 of ifnposing a yoke on the neck of Christ's disciples, by making indifferent things necessary! An unmanly and
antichristian disposition, which has almost ever since been rending the church to pieces, and clamorously throw-

ing the blame on those who have been desirous, on principles truly evangelical, to stand fast in the liberty with
which their Divine Master hath made thetn free. (Gal. v. 1.) How foolish and how mischievous the error of

making terms of communion which Christ has never made! and how presumptuous the arrogance of invading his

throne, to pronounce from thence damnatory sentences on those who will not, who dare not, submit to our uncom-
missioned and usurped authority

!

2 Prudent undoubtedly was the part which these Antiochian christians acted upon this occasion, in sending these

messengers to the apostles for their determination : and it will be our prudence, now we can no longer in person

consult those ambassadors of Christ, to make their writings the man of our counsel, and the standard both of our

faith and worship ; appealing to the tribunal of Christ, our Master and our Judge, from those uncharitable cen-

sures which we may sometimes incur even from his faithful though mistaken servants, for retaining the simplicity

of that religion which these authorized interpreters of his will taught.

3 Great joy was occasioned to churches through which Paul and Barnabas passed, when they recounted the con-
version of the heathen. Oh that such joy may be renewed to us, by the success of all who, with a truly apostolic

self-denial and zeal, go forth at any time to the vast multitudes of the Gentiles which yet remain on the face of

this uncultivated earth of ours, so great a part of which is yet in a spiritual sense a wilderness ! Whatever success

4 they may have in one part of our Lord's vineyard, or we in another, let us all remember it is in consequence of

_ '7 what God does by us and by them ; and let us adore the riches of divine grace, to which we owe it, that we are

chosen to make a part of God's people ourselves, and to carry the knowledge and power of his gospel to others.

8, 9 May our heaits be purified by a vital, and not merely enlightened by a notional, faith! May that God who
knoweth all hearts, bear witness to us, by giving us his Holy Spirit to seal ?ts to the day of rede}nption ! And
being, under the influence of this sacred Agent, animated in the most amiable manner to adorn our profession,

1 1 when we have done all, may we humbly repose ourselves upon the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, as knowing
that it is only by the rich and free display of it that, after all our labour, obedience, and care, we can expect

salvation

!

SECTION XXXIV.

The speech ofJames in the assembly of the apostles and elders at Jerusalem, with their decree in favour of
the liberty of Gentile converts. Acts xv. 12—29.

Acts xv. 12. .^^„ ,„
., Acts xv. 12.

^^^' ^^^^ observed in the last section, that a meeting of the apostles and elders was held at Then all the multitude
• Jerusalem, on account of that attempt which the judaizing christians had made at Antioch '^''P' ^'''^p'"';' ^?^ gave audj-

~~
^o bring the believing Gentiles under the yoke of the Mosaic law; and an account was '

i

^^'.^^ given of that speech in their favour with whiclr Peter had opened it, wherein he recounted

22 *li6 story of Coj-nelius, and the manner in which he and his friends were admitted into the

church without circumcision, yet with most evident tokens of divine approbation. It was
then judged convenient that they, who had been in a peculiar manner the apofetles of the

Gentiles, should proceed with their narration : And accordingly the whole multitude
which was assembled =* kept silence, and attended to Barnabas and Paul, while they

a The whole mullitude.'] I suppose this whole multitude is spoken of those reasons on wliicli the learned Beza concludes that all that
ot, ver. 22. as the whole church ; for T cannot enter into the force is mentioned from ihe sixth to the twenty -first verse, passed iu a

\
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doclarinsr what miracles

and wonders God had
nrnujjlit among the Gen-
tiles by them.

13 And after they had
held their peace, James
answered, saying', Men and
brethren, liearkcn unto me.

14 Simon hath declared
how God at the first did
visit the Gentiles, to take
ont of them a people for

his name.

15 And to this agree the
words of the prophets ; as

it is written,

1(3 Alter this, I will re-

turu, and will build again
the tabernacle of David,
which is fallen down: and
1 will build again the ruins
thereof, and 1 will set it up

:

17 That the residue of
men might seek after the
Lord, and all the Gentiles
upon whom my name is

called, saith the Lord, wlio
doth all these things.

18 Known unto God are
all his works from the be-
ginning of the world.

10 Wherefore my sen-

tence is, that we troiible

uot them which from
among the Gentiles are

turned to God
;

20 But that we write
unto them, that Ihey ab-
stain from pollutions of
idols, and from fornication,

and from things strangled,
and/rom blood.

were relating ivhcit great signs and •wonders God had done among the heathen ly sect.
thew, to reclaim them from their idolatries ;'' and with what miraculous operations he had 34.
confirmed their method of admitting them into the christian church, though they never
madfe any ei^brt towards engaging them to be circumcised, and become Jews. acts
Then after tliey had done speaking, James the son of Alpheus, one of the apostles, ^^•

answered," saying. Men [and\ brethren, 1 desire you would attentively hearken unto 13
7nc, while I give you my most deliberate thoughts on this important question. Our be- 14
loved brother Simon Peter hath been just relating how God first looked down on the
Gentiles, in his abundant mercy, to take from among tlicm a people for the honour of
his name, who should with us be accounted to him for a generation ; sending his servant

to them in an extraordinary manner, and crowning his labours with such tokens of success,

and such characters of divine acceptance, as could leave no doubt as t(3 the regularity of his

proceedings ; to all which tlie relations made by our brethren Barnabas and l^aul, do won-
derfully agree. And though this may seem quite contrary to some of our prejudices in 15
favour of our nation and the law of Moses, yet if we will give ourselves leave impartially
to examine and consider, we shall find it by no means incredible ; for the words of the
prophets harmonize with this, as it is written, particularly by Amos, (chap. ix. 11, 12.)
" After this I will return to my people in mercy, and will restore the house and build 16
" up the tabernacle of David my servant, which is fallen down ;'' yea, I will rebuild
" its ruins, and set it upright again, with such strength and glory as shall be observed by
" all around : That not the Jews alone, but all the remainder of men, may earnestly seek 17
" the hord,^ even all the heathen nations upon whom my name is called, who in that
" day shall know my name, and be received into the nurtiber of my people, saith the
" Lord Jehovah, who, by his almighty power, with unfailing faithfuluess doth all these
" things."

[Now"] such a prediction is agreeable to the wise and steady plan of the divine govern- 18
ment; for aU his works are from eternity itseli known unto God,' whom no unexpected
event can ever surprise, but who has fixed his schemes on so perfect and exact a foresight

of the most contingent events, that he is never under any necessity of changing them in the

minutest circumstance.

Wherefore I cannot but determine in my own mind,? and I doubt not but you will 19
readily concur with me, that we ought not to disquiet those whofrom a?nong the Gen-
tiles are converted by divine grace to the knowledge and worship of the true God, and
to obedience to the gospel,*" with such observances as those now in question ; But only 20
to write to them, that they abstain from things grossly scandalous, and such as

would give greatest offence to their brethren of the circumcision
;

particularly, from the

&hommdh\e pollutions o/ things sacrificed unto idols, andfornication, o»</ [/}'o?«] eating

that which is strangled, and \J'rom'] blood} And though the latter of these have no

iiynod of ministers only, and was not communicated to the rest of
the church till afterwards, when they acquiesced in the letter

which contained the result of this meeting; ver. 22. et seq. It

seems to me most probable that it was in one of their worshipping
assemblies that Paul and Barnabas had declared all things that
God had done with them ; (ver. 4.) and that now at another, yet
more numerous, and held on this particular occasion, they told

the story more largely, with an account of particular miracles and
other occurrences : And this the word [mvllilnJc] seems farther

to imply. Yet I presume not absolutely to determine the ques-
tion.

b Done among the heathen by iliem, to reclaim thera from their

idolatries] For the reasonableness of taking it in this extent, see

note h, { 33. p. 507.

c James anstrered.'] It is plain from hence that the matter was
not determined by virtue of any authority in Peter; and it seems
very providential that James should have made such a speech on
this occasion, and that he should have used the expression x^nn,

. I determine, (ver. 19.) which, had it been found in Peter's speech,
/ "Would have been a much more plausible argument in favour of his

/ weakly-boasted supremacy, than the whole scripture now affords.

^ It may not be improper also to observe, that if Peter had
introduced his discourse, like that of James, with saying. Hearken,
unto me, it would no doubt have been strenuously pleaded in the
same view. They who have interpreted this as an instance of the
authoritative proceedings of a bishop in his own diocese, have not,

to be sure, sufliciently considered the difference between the
apostolical and episcopal office, nor how little pretence any sup-
posed episcopal power of James at Jerusalem could give him
to dictate to Peter and his other brethren, in deciding a cause in

which the whole christian world, and not only his own supposed
diocese, was concerned.
d After tills I will return, &c.] These words are quoted from

Amos ix. 11, 12. according to the reading of the Seventy, who
might prohal)ly follow a corrector copy of the Hebrew than the
present; and Bishop Chandler (Of C/tristianiti/, p. 174.) seems
very justly to argue that the Jews understood and admitted the
words in the sense that James quotes them, or they would not-

have submitted to his interpretation, considering how strongly
they were prejudiced against the consequence he drew from thera.

e That the remainder of nten, Sfcl De Dieu has a learned and
curious note here, to account for the variation of this quotation
from the original. If the ancient reading were. That they may
possess the remnant of Edam, (which there is room to question,)

^-~i'

we must suppose, with Grotius, Cradocl<, and others, that as the
prophets declared some of the greatest enemies of the church,
such as the Edomites were, should submit themselves to it, the
apostle had a right to interpret these words as in efl'ect declaring
that all the residue of men, that is, the whole heathen world,

should be converted.—Dr. Sykes (0/ Christianiti/, p. 294.) very
justly refers this to the bringing in the fulness of the Gentiles in

the latter day ; nevertheless, as he there well observes, they would
in this view afford a very good argument for admitting, in the
most candid manner, those of them who were already converted.

The heathen upon whom the name of God is called, is so

proper a description of those that are converted to the true reli-

gion, that when any urge that it must refer to those who were,

before their conversion to Christianity, worshippers of the true

God, it only shows how much they are distressed for arguments
to support an hypothesis. See below, note h.

f Alt his worlcs are from eternity known unto God.'] It is plain

the apostle does not (as some have strangely asserted) speak of

God's works in the natural world, which had been jiothing at all

to his present purpose, but of his dispensations towards the chil-

dren of men. Now he could not know those without knowing the

characters and actions of particular persons, on a correspondence
to which, the wisdom and goodness of those dispen.sations is

founded. Thus, for instance, he must have known there would
be Gentile idolaters, a thing as dependent on the freedom of the

human mind as any thing we can imagine, or he could not have

known that he would call them into his church. This text, there-

fore, must remain an unanswerable proof, amongst a thousand more
from the word of God, that he certainly foreknows future con-

tingences.
'

g /cannot but determine in my own mind.] This the w'ord

x^ivw may naturally express, and be taken to \vap\y judging in our

own mind, without pretending to impose that judgment on others.

h Those who from among the Gentiles are converted to God.] It

is evident this description much better suits those who vvere now
as it is elsewhere expressed (1 Thess. i. 9.) turned from idols to

serve the living and true God, than those who, having had the

knowledge and fear of God before, were now instructed in what

was peculiar to Christianity.
_

i The pollutions of idols, and fornication, and that which is

stranqled, and blood.] It is not for a note in such a work, to enter

into all the difficulties and niceties of this text, or the various

opinions of commentators upon it. Omitting for the present what

may be said of fornication as mentioned here, which I shall refer
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moral and universal evil in them, yet it is necessary to join the prohibition of them to that

of the former; /(;;• we know that Mo^e* liath from ancient generations liad, and still

continues to have, those who preach him and his institutions i)i every city, being read in

all the Jewish synagogues every sabbath-day : and these things are so expressly for-

bidden in his law, that while the Gentile christians indulge themselves in any of them, it

will be impossible there should be that communion and harmony between them and the

Jewish converts which the honour and edification of the church requires.

This advice was very acceptable to the whole assembly, who unanimously declared their

approbation of it. Noxu then it seemed good to the apostles and elders, and all the

church there met together, to send to Antioch, ivith Paid and Barnabas, some chosen

men from a?nong the?nselves, to add the greater authority to the report made in a matter

of so great importance ; and the persons they selected on this occasion were Judas sir-

}ia?ned Barsabas,^ and Silas,^ who were both ?nen of principal account among the

brethren, and persons who well deserved the high reputation they possessed.

These therefore they despatched to Antioch, writing by their hand these things that

follow •."* " The apostles and elders, and other brethren assembled at Jerusalem," send
" greeting to all the brethren converted to the christian imihfrom atnong the Gentiles,

" and particularly to those in Antioch and the other parts of Syria, and in the province of

" Cilicia. Forasmuch as we have been informed, that some going outfrom among us,

" with a pretence that we had sent them forth, to whom nevertheless we gave no connnis-

" sion to make use of our names," have troubled you with their discourses, unsettling

"your minds, by confidently saying that \_you must'\ all be circiimcised and keep all

" the precepts of the law of Moses, or otherwise you cannot possibly be saved : We being
" unaniniousli/ assonbled to debate this matter, have thought proper to sendyou chosen
** 7nen of our own body, with our beloved brethren Barnabas and Paul ; Whom, by
" the way, we highly esteem as men that have courageously, in repeated instances, ex-

" posed their livesfor the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.^ With them we have there-

*' fore sent two of our brethren, Judas and Silas, the bearers hereof, who will also tell

" [ 1/ou] bi/ word of mouth the same things that we now write, together with the circum-
" stances of our consultation on this head, which we pass over, as the particular detail of

" them would carry us beyond the proper bounds of a letter. For it hath seemed good
« to the Holy Spirit,'^ and therefore to us, who desire in all things to conform ourselves to

" his sacred direction, to impose no further burden upon you besides these necessary

" things ;' Namely, that you abstainfrom things offered to idols, and from blood, and

29 That ye abstain from meats offered

to note s, below, I must declare, that on the whole, the most
rational interpretation of the passage seems to be this; That
thongh neither things sacrificed to idols, nor the flesh of strangled
animals, nor blood, have, or can have, any moral evil in them,
which should make the eating of them absolutely and universally
unlawful, (compare 1 Cor. viii. 1, 8, 9 ; Rom. xiv. 14. et seq. 1 Tira.

iv. 4 ; Matt. xv. 11.) yet they were here forbidden to the Gentile
converts, because the Jews had such an aversion to them, that they
could not converse freely with any who used them. This is

plainly the reason which James assigns in the very next words,
ver. 21. and it is abundantly sufficient. This reason is now ceased,

and the obligation to abstain from these things ceases with it. But
were we in like circumstances again, christian charity would surely
require us to lay ourselves under the same restraints. As for the
hypothesis which has been so largely proposed by the author of
JlfisceH. Sacra, Essay iv. and defended by Dr. Benson, {Hist. Vol.
II. p. 58—67.) to which Dr. Hammond's interpretation very nearly
approaches, " that l/iis decree only related to such christians as
" had, before they embraced the gospel, hc^n proselytes of the gate,
" and was never intended to include those converted from among
" the idolatrous Gentiles ,-" besides what has been noted on many
passages above, to show how unreasonable such an interpretation
would be, I desire it may be considered farther, that the Jews
must as much scruple to converse with one who had been an
idolater, and continued, after becoming a christian, to eat of these
supposed unclean things, as with one who had before been a wor-
shipper of the true God, and used them ; and consequently, that
if this decree were to be interpreted under such a limitation as

these authors propose, it would have been quite insufTicient for the
intended purpose of accommodating atTairs between Jewish and
Gentile christians, as nothing would have been done with respect
to those of the latter who had been idolaters, though they were
by far the more numerous of the Gentile converts.—This will

more evidently appear, if the opposite opinion in question be
compared with the occasion of enacting this decree. The Jewish
zealots insisted upon it, that Gentile believers should be circum-
cised: this council determined that they should only observe these

necessary things. Now, as it is certain the demand of circum-
cision was, and would be, made on all Gentile converts, and not
merely on those who had known the true God before they became
christians, these injunctions must he as extensive as that demand.

Grotius has a learned and curious note on this text, which I

could wish might be consulted by those that have opportunity.
k Judas sirnamed Barsahas.'] Some have thought this was the

^me with Joseph called Barsahas, (Acts i. 23.) candidate with
Matthias for the apostleship, the son of Alphcus or Cleopas, and
brother to at least two of tlie apostles, James now present, and
Judc; than whom we know not any one person not an apostle of

21 Fur Moses of old time
hath hi every city them
that preach him, being read
in the synagogues every
sabbath-day.

22 Then pleased it the
apostles and elders, with
the whole church, to send
chosen men of their own
company to Antioch, with
Paul and Barnabas ; namely,
Judas sirnamed Barsahas,
and Silas, chief men among
the brethren :

23 And wrote letters by
them after this manner:
Tlie apostles and elders,

and brethren, send greet-
ing unto the brethren which
are of the Gentiles in An-
tioch, and Syria, and Ci-
licia.

24 Forasmuch as %ve have
heard, that certain which
went out from us have
troubled you with words,
subverting your souls, say-
ing, Ye must be circum-
cised, and keep the law

;

to whom we gave no suck
commandment:

25 It seemed good unto
us, being assembled with
one accord, to send chosen
men unto you, with our
beloved Barnabas and Paul

;

20 Men that have hazard-
ed their lives for the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ.

27 We have sent there-
fore Judas and Silas, who
shall also tell you the same
things by mouth.

28 For it seemed good to

the Holy Ghost, and to us,

to lay upon you no greater
burden than these neces-

sary things :

to •'dols, and from blood, and

greater note in the church at this time. Others suppose that he
was brother to him. See Dr. Benson, Vol. II. p. 55.

1 Silas.] This seems to have been the person elsewhere called'

Sylvanus; (2 Cor. i. 19; 1 Thess. i. 1 ; 2 Thess. i. 1 ; 1 Pet. v. 12.)

a most intimate friend and beloved companion of Paul; and, as
it seems, also a citizen of Rome, Acts xvi. 37.

m JVriting, <§•(?.] As for the construction of f^x-i-mns with ams-
roxoir, and some other supposed solecisms of this kind, I with plea-

sure refer the learned reader to Raphelius, Not. ex. Herod, p.
370—372. and p. 510—513.
n yind other bretliren.'] I conclude, with M. L'Enfant, that

these brethren, who were neither apostles nor ciders, were private
christians, whom the apostles in their great condescension joined
with them on this occasion, as well knowing that their declared
concurrence would strengthen their obligation, not only to ac-
quiesce in this decree, but to support it. And it was the more
prudent to do it, as the liberty this gave to the Gentile christians

would something affect the secular interests of the inhabitants of
Jerusalem.
o To whom we gave no commission.'] This was directly fixing

the lie upon them, if they had pretended to use the apostles' names
in imposing their tenets; and, as the matter of fact was known,
would be a proper means of weakening their credit, and so render
them less capable of doing mischief.

p Tliat have exposed their lives, S(c.] Such a testimony to the
reputation of Paul and Barnabas, was far from being a mere com-
phment, but exceedingly prudent, as it might be the means of

removing the prejudices conceived against them by the Jewish
converts or teachers, who, as it appears from many passages of the
Epistles, endeavoured as much as possible to lessen the character
of these apostles. It would also he an useful expression of the
harmony between them and those of the circumcision.

q // hath seemed good to the Holy Spirit.] This may include
the decision which the Spirit had given by his descent on Cor-
nelius and his friends, but seems more directly to express the con-

sciousness which this assembly had of being guided by his influences

on their minds in their present determination. But it cannot be ex-

tended to any ecclesiastical councils, that have not inspired apostles

to preside, as they did here. Sec Bp. Burnet, On the Articles, p. 196.

r Tliese necessary things.] They were all undoubtedly neces-

sary in order to promote'a free converse between the Jewish and
Gentile christians, and especially to secure communion at the

table of the I^ord, where we cannot imagine that Jews would have
eaten and drank with persons whom they thought in so polluted

a state as those who indulged themselves in the things here pro-

hibited. On the other hand, it seems the Jews on these conditions

gave up any farther debate about the rest of forbidden meats, as

well as circumcision and many other articles.
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irom iliiiiRs Btranglcd, and "from any thing that is strangled, and fromfornication .•' frojn which t/ou will do "well pect.
from fornication: from u to keep j/ourselvcs 2A. the greatest distance that may be.' And so we bid you heartily 34.

selves, ye ^shall *do ^weli'
" Farcxoell ; wishing you, with the sincerest atiection, all peace and prosperity in our

I'arc ye well. « common Lord, which, in the observation of these directions, you may expect." acts
XV.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us adore the divine condescension in looking with pity upon the Gentiles, to take from among them a peo- Ver. 14
pie for his name. We are that people ; let it be our concern, that as his name is named upon us, we reader it

becoming honours, and remember what an obligation it lays upon us to depart from iniquity I (2 Tim. ii. 19.)

May the fallen tabernacle of David also in due time be raised up, and all its ruins repaired, that when God's ancient IG, 17

people are remembered by him, the residue of men may seek after the Lord, and the fulness of the Gentiles may be
brought in ! God, who hath a complete view of all his schemes and of all his works from the foundation of the 18

worki, will accomplish this also in its season. In the mean time, let us giatefully acknowledge what he has

already done.

Let us be peculiarly thankful that we are freed from the burdens of the Mosaic institution, and called to a law of 19—21
liberty. Yet let us take due heed that we do not abuse it to licentiousness. (Gal. v. 13.) Let us learn from the

tenor of this decree, tenderly to regard even the prejudices of our christian brethren, and to be careful that we do
not violently overbear them ; but rather that, so far as honour and conscience will allow, we become all things to all

men, and be willing in some respect to deny ourselves, that we may not give unnecessary offence to others.

Most prudently did the apostles determine this affair, under the influence of the Divine Spirit : and whatever 28
hath seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to them, let us treat with all becoming regard.—The messengers from 25, 26
Antioch, by M'hom they returned this decree, were persons'of an amiable character indeed : They had hazarded

their lives in the service of Christ, and joyfully went on to expose them to new dangers ; thinking themselves, no
doubt, exceeding happy in the success of this negociation, as also in the society of those pious brethren of the circum- 27
cision who accompanied them in their return with this letter.—May the blessed time come when the ministers of

Christ of all denominations, laying aside their mutual animosities, shall agree to study the things which makefor
peace, and the things wherewith one tnay edify another .' (Rom. xiv. 19.) Then will liberty and truth have a

more easy and universal triumph, while love melts and cements those souls whona rigorous severity has only served

to harden, to disunite, and to alienate.

SECTION XXXV.

The messengers fro7n the asseynbly at Jerusalem arrive at Antioch, and, after co7itinuing there some ti?nc,

Paul and Silas, and Barnabas with John sirnamed Mark, set out different ways, to visit the churches they
had lately planted. Acts xv. 30, to the end.

Acts xv. .'jo.
Acts xv. 30.

So when tiiey were dis- THE reader has been just presented with a copy of that important letter which the apostles sect.

Uofh^^'an^d^^wheiTthey had ^^^'^ elders, and church at Jerusalem, sent to the Gentile christians by two of their own body, 35.

gathered the multitude to- in Conjunction with Paul and Barnabas : They therefore being thus dismissed, came to
gether, they delivered the j,jfiQch, and assctnbling the whole miU^itude of the church there, they delivered the acts

31 ;r//if/i when they had cpistle to them: And when they had read [it,'] they a\\ y-c'Joicedfor the consolation\it^^
read, they rejoiced for the brought,'] in assuring them that so venerable an assembly concurred in vindicating their

"^^

consolation.
liberty from the yoke of the Mosaic ceremonies.

.32 And Judas and Silas, And at the same time Judas and Silas, who were the special messengers from Jerusalem 32
being prophets also f'^ni-

thither, being prophets also the?nselves, (persons of great ability in the knowledge of the

thren'withmany words, and scriptures, and eminently qualified for the work of the ministry,) did not only deliver the

confirmed them. particular message with which they were charged, but, on occasion of such a numerous and

solemn auditory, each of them in a copious discourse exhorted and strengthened the

brethren, most affectionately endeavouring to confirm them in their adherence to that

gospel which they had embraced, and pressing them to a conduct answerable to it.

33 And after they liad And having made some stay there, they were dis?nissed with great respect, and most 33

weVe'^kt^^^^o' in ^^elcc from
fiffectionate desires of prosperity and peace, from the brethren at Antioch, to return to the

the brethren unto the apos- apostles from whom they Came ; whose friendly care of them the church at Antioch most
t'cs. eratefuUv acknowledged. iJ«^ S/Ya^, having; formed a most intimate and endearing friend- 34

,34 Notwithstandinc: it R. .,•',
t, \ .1 ^ i , j j- ji i 1 1 iu u- „„•

pleased Silas to abide there ship With Paul, thought proper to continue there a while longer than his companion
still. Judas, who had come with him from Jerusalem.

s And from fornication.'] As the infamy of what is commonly 1, 8, 9 ; and the other texts cited above in note i, on ver. 20.) It is

called simple fornication was not so great among the Gentiles as the remarkable that both Trenaeus {Adv. ffa-r, lib. iii. cap. 12.) and Cy-
nature of the crime deserved, it has been generally thought that 'pnan, {Teslinmn. lib. iii. cap. l\9.) in quoting these word.', add,
the church at Jerusalem chose to add this prohibition, though it " And do not to others what you would not have done unto your-
might be a digression from the immediate design of their letter to " selves." But as no ancient version or valuable manuscript has
doit. Others interpret the word of marriage within the degrees of this addition, and it seems not to suit the connexion in which it

kindred prohibited by the Mosaic law. (Lev. xviii. 6— 18.) M. stands, 1 cannot but conclude it the spurious interpolation of some
L'Enfant would explam it of victims offered by prostitutes out of who admired this noble maxim so highly as to attempt, though in

their scandalous hire; (Deut. xxiii. 18.) which, he says, makes a an irregular method, to recommend it to the utmost,
beautiful sense, and obviates a very considerable difficulty. Hein- t From which you nmild dn well to keep yoiir.':eh<es.'] That is, you
si us also vindicates this interpretation at large, and shows that may hope it will end well. This gentle manner of concluding, was
Athanasius uses -m^Ktx for mjviioi ivux. T pretend not absolutely to worthy the apostolical wisdom and goodness. Too soon did suc-

determine tlie question ; but think it material to observe, that, if it cecding councils of inferior authority change it for the style of
betaken in the worst sense that can he imagined, it cannot prove anathemas; forms which have, I doubt not, proved an occasion of
the universal \inlawfulness of eating blood, since not only that, but consecrating some of the worst passions of the human mind under
eating things sacrificed to idols, and strangled, are joined with for- sacred names, and which, like some ill-adjusted weapons of war,
nicalion ; and yet we are sure that neither of them were absolutely are most likely to hurt the hand from which they are thrown,
evil in themselves, or universally forbidden. (Compare 1 Cor. viii.
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SECT. Paul also and Barnabas continued with the disciples at Antioch^ and employed their 35 Paul also and Bama-
35. time there in teaching and preaching the good word of the Lord, in conjunction with ^"^ continued iu Antiocii,

• man}/ others also that were prophets and teachers, (Acts xiii. L) who perceiving tlie rea- word" of ^ tiie"^Lord"°with
ACTS diness which there was in the people to receive the gospel, were gladly employed in many others also.

XV. dispensing it.

36 And after they had continued some considerable number of dai/s there, Paul, whose 36 And some days after,

active spirit was ever forming some new scheme for the advancement of the christian
j^e"'us'''4 aRahi ^nd'"vistt

cause, said to Barnabas, his beloved associate, Let us return and visit our brethren in our bretfiren in every city

all the cities -where we have been, and in which we have preached the word of the Lord, "'lerewehave preached the

, ,7 , • -1 ; ^1 J J 1 i • 1 , , r T ii word of the hold, and see
[t/iat we may inquire\ now they do, and see what is tiie state 01 religion among them. i,ow thev do.

37 And Barnabas was heartily willing to fall in with the proposal : yet, notwithstanding '•^^ And Barnabas deter-
• --^ ..,.„ . J^r^'-',.. .0 ruined to take with themwhat had happened in their former progress, he was so lar influenced by his particular j","^ w'hose

affection to his nephew, that he advised to take along with them John, sirnamed Mark, Mark.
sirname was

38 who had set out with them before. (Chap. xiii. 5.) iJ;/^ Paw/ accounted him not worthy 35 But Paul thought

of that honour, and did not think it by any means proper to take with them that person ""t 8'"od '<> t-'I^e him with

who, on some consideration or another which seemed to him not very honourable, had tilen^from°Paii'phyTia, aiid

withdrawn himself from them, returning back /ro7?i Paniphylia, as was related above, went not witli them to the

(chap. xiii. 13.) and went not with them to the performance of that work into the eflects
^^°''''-

of which they were now going to inquire.

39 This was an ailair not easy to be accommodated, as each insisted on his own scheme 39 And the contention

and reasons; there was therefore on the whole a sharp ft of anger between them,'' so
Jha\The'v d'emrVed^asund'er

that they at last separatedfrom each other:'' And Barnabas taking Mark along with one from tlic other; and so

hi7n, sailed to his native country of Cyprus, where the Roman proconsul Sergius Paulus Barnabas took Mark and

had sometime since been converted, and Elymas the sorcerer had been struck with blind-
^^' ^ "" ° yP'""^.

ness. (Sect, xxviii.)

40 But Paul made choice q/his faithful friend Silas for the companion of his travels, and ^0 And Paul chose Silas,

departed horn Antioch, being, as before, (chap. xiii. 3.) co?n7nended to the grace and niended^^jy 'the'^brMliren
41 blessing of God by the brethren there. And he went through Syria and Cilicia, which unto tlie grace of God.

was his native country, confrming and establishing the churches^ which had been planted „ ''I
^"''

'"i;."''."'-
<^'"'o"g^>

in those parts, in their adherence to the christian faith; and so proceeded on to Lycaonia, ing the churches.'

Phrygia, Galatia, Mysia, and other more distant parts, in the manner and witli the circum-

stances which will be related hereafter.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. How happy an office had these good men, to go about from one place to another, comforting and confirming

30, 31 the souls of their brethren wherever they came ! They had their present reward in the pleasure of it, and are now
also reaping in the heavenly world the fruits of their labour of love. Deliver us, O thou Father of mercies, from

lording it over thine heritage, and overbearing the consciences and liberties of our brethren, with whatever secular

advantages it might be attended ; and give us to taste at least something of the generous pleasure of these faithful

messengers, though it should be with all their labour and persecutions.

32 While we endeavour to comfort, may we be also ready to exhort and quicken, one another ! May christians ani-

mate each other in the work and warfare to which they are called : and may ministers remember how great a part

of their work consists in practical addresses, to which, like Judas and Silas in the instance before us, they should

chuse to digress, rather than entirely omit them.

36 None can wonder that Paul and Barnabas were desirous to visit the churches they had planted ; for it is natural

for those who have been spiritual fathers to have a peculiar affection for their offspring, as it also is for the children

which God hath given them, to honour and love those who (as the apostle expresses it) have begotten them in

Christ Jesus. (1 Cor. iv. 15.) Happy is it indeed when the visits of ministers, animated by such aspirit, are ira-

a Contimied at Antioch.'] It is generally thought that during have diverted the council from the business then in hand, and have
this time Peter came to Antioch, and after having for some time frustrated the purpose of that journey; (Gal. ii. 2.) yet when that
conversed freely with the Gentile christians, changed his behaviour point was carried, and he had quitted Jerusalem, used great frecJ

I towards thejn on the arrival of some Jewish zealots from Jerusa- dom in declaring his opinion, which was, " Not that the 31osaic
lem, according to the account we have. Gal. ii. 11. et seq. which, if " ceremonies were in conscience to be avoided, but that even to the
the first ver.se of that chapter refer to the journey to the council " Jews themselves they were indifferent, any farther than as the
described above, seems indeed to have been the case. Nor do I " peace and edification of others were concerned." 1 hope tlie

think that visit can be referred to Paul's second journey to Jeru- reader will excuse my digressing to clear up this great diHiculty
salem after his conversion, Acts xi. .30. though Barnabas also at- here, which I have not seen elsewhere stated in what I think the
tended him then, because it was not till after that journey that the fairest light, especially since it is so uncertain whether I may live
gospel of the uncircumcision was so .solemnly committed to him

;
to piibli.s1i tlie remainder of this E.vposition on the Epistles.

(Acts xiii. 2, .'!.) which the apostles at Jerusalem acknowledge it to b A sliarp fit nf nnr/fr.'] So the word ua^o^u-Aio^ properly signifies,
liave been at the lime spoken of. Gal. ii. 7—9. If it be asked why being a medical terrn. Vet if I had rendered it by the English
Paul, in his rebuke to Peter, did not cut short all farther arguments, ivord jnnnxysm, derived from it, I fear it would have been unintel-
by referring roundly to the Jerusalem decree, if then made ? I an- ligible to many readers.
swer, he might perliaps do it, tliough not in that part of his speech c They separated from each other.'] Yet it appears not only that
which he mentions in the Epistle to the Galatians; yet even there Paul and Barnabas were afterwards thoroughly reconciled, (com-
lie refers to what Peter himself had laid down as the foundation of pare 1 Cor. ix. 6; Gal. ii. 9.) hut also that Jo'hn was taken into
that decrees Compare Gal. ii. 16— 18. with Acts xv. II. And it Paul's favour again, and admitted by him as a companion in his
likewise seems to be intimated that Peter had gone farther in his labours. Compare Col. iv. 10 ; Philem. ver. 24 ; 2 Tim. iv. II. It

condescensions than the Jerusalem decree extended its derision, is probable the exhortations of Barnabas might concur with these
not only in receiving the Gentiles to church-communion, or ad- resentments of Paul, to recover him from his former indolent and
mitting them to converse with him, but living after their manner, timorous disposition. See noteb, on Acts xii. 25. p. 493.
as if he had himself been without the law

;
(as Paul himself in d Confirming the churc'ics.'] Mr. Cra(lock,(in hxa Apost. Hist.

proper circumstances used also to do, 1 Cor. ix. 19—21.) yet after- p. 99.) and many others tiiink, that Paul sailed from Cilicia to
wards disscmbhng his conduct, as being solicitous to make a secret Crete at this tirne, and returning to the Asiatic Continent quickly
of it; whereas Paul, though just at the crisis of the Jerusalem de- after, left Titus to perfect the settlement of the church there; (Tit.
cree he had thought it his duty to keep on the reserve, and wave a i. 5.) which if he did, might lead us to suppose his Epistle to Titus
declaration of his sentiments on this head, lest unnecessary debates one of the first he wrote; but I may elsewhere give my reasons
as to Uie obligation on believing Jews to observe the law should why I cannot be of this opinion.
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proved to the blessed purposes of advancing the work svhich divine grace has already begun, and of addressing can- sect. •

tions as well as encouragements with such alfection, wisdom, and zeal, that it may finally appear they have not run 35.

in vain nor labourcdin vain. (Phil. ii. 16.)

It is with sensible regret that we read of any ditference, and much more of a sharp contention, arising between acts
Paul and Barnabas, so dear to each other in the bonds both of human and christian friendship : But we see it arose ^^•

to some degree of severity, in consequence of a remainder of imperfection in the temper of the one or the other, yea, 39, 40
probably of both ; they separated therefore, but it plainly appears that they did not become enemies : They preachecl

the same gospel, though in different companies, each taking his proper circuit ; and thus the work of the Lord was
performed with greater despatch, and perhaps with greater success, while Mark, who afterwards appears, as well as

Barnabas, to have been restored to the intimate friendship of Paul, was, on the one hand, endeavouring to show
that Barnabas had not chosen an unworthy associate ; and, on the other hand, Silas, the fellow-labourer and fellow-

sutJerer of Paul, would take care to behave in such a manner that this great apostle might have no reason to re-

pent of the preference which he had given to him.

To conclude : we see that both Barnabas and Paul go to their native country. Some peculiar alfection to it, 41
when it is not injurious to the general happiness of mankind, is natural and allowable ; and it is certain we can-
not show our love to it in any nobler and rnore important instance, than by endeavouring to promote the progress

and success of the gospel in it ^
^^r,-, .

'". \ f
''-^,'"\

,

SECTION XXXVI.

Vaul and Silas passing through several provinces of the Lesser Asia, and having associated Timvtht/ with

them as the companion of their labours, pass over into Europe, and arrive at Macedonia, bij the special

direction of a divine revelation. Acts xvi. 1— 12.

Acts xvi. i.
Acts xvi. I.

Then came he to Derbe WhEN Paul set out with Silas on his journey, it was observed before that he went SECT.

certain ^disciple was \°iere| through the regions of Syria and Cilicia, confirming the churches; and passing on from 36.

oanied Timotheus, tiie son thence he came to Derbe and Li/stra, where he had preached the gospel in his former
of a certain woman wliicli

pj-ogress. And while he was at Lystra, behold, a certain disciple was there whose name acts
was a Jewess, and believed: ^ » ,1.1 r i? 7 r t i ^ r r^ j- ^r j v\7l
but his father was a Greek : was 1 imotliy, tile SOU of One Jiunice, a believing Jewess, but of a urecian father ; and ,

we mention it as a circumstance worthy of note, because he afterwards became a very

considerable person in the church, as well as a faithful and useful friend to the apostle.

2 Which was well re- He was an eminently serious and devout young man, who was remarkable for his early 2

thirwer'e'*at*l?ys'trf and P'^'^J''
having been trained up by his good mother, and his grandmother, whose name

Iconiura. was Lois, in an acquaintance with the holy scriptures from his childhood
; (2 Tim. i. 5 ;

, iii. 15.) and, upon the whole, was one who had an honourable character given him by
3 Him would Paul have all the brethren in Lystra and Iconiuni. Him therefore Paul, who had before contracted 3

to go forth with liira
:

and gome intimacy of acquaintance with him, (2 Tim. iii. 10, 11.) determined he would have
took ana circumeised him, . .. .,.•'.,. ^ , ^ /• , ; . 1 .1 1 ,1 , i ,

because of the Jews which ro attend limi in his progress, and to gojortti to preach the gospel with him ; and that
were in those quarters

-.
for lie might not givc an unnccc^ary offence to the Jews, by appearing so intimate with an

llier was^a Greek"'
"^ '' uncircumcised person, he took him to the place where he dwelt, in order to his more con-

stant attendance upon him, and circumcised him with all due solemnity, and before pro-

per witnesses,^ according to the usage of the Jews in those days ; which he did, (as was
hinted before,) not that he thought circumcision in itself necessary, or of any avail to sal-

vation, but on account of the Jews who were in those places, for they all knew his

father, and were apprized that he was a Greek ; They would therefore naturally con-
clude that his son had not received the rite of initiation into the Jewish religion, and
consequently looking upon him as a Gentile, would be offended themselves at Paul's in-

timacy with him, and propagate that offence to others. After this, Paul laid his hands
upon him, and set him apart to the ministerial office, conferring upon him extraordinary

gifts, (2 Tim. i. 6.) which were attended with prophecies of his eminent future usefulness.

(1 Tim, i. 18; iv. 14.)

4 And as they went And as they passed through the several cities of those regions, that peace might be 4

deU "ere'd then/tliTdecre'es
^^^"•'6'^^ among the brethren, and no unnecessary burden might be laid upon the Gentile

for to keep, that were or- converts, they delivered to their custody an exact and attested copy of the decrees^

XVI.

n. And circumcistd /lim.J In order to judge rightly of Paul's ing the more desirous to obviate any prejudices against this excel-
conduct in this atFair, which some have censured (as they do other lent youth, whose early acquaintance with the .Scriptures of the
things in Christianity) because they did not understand it, we Old Testament (2 Tim. iii. 15.) might render hiiu peculiarly capa-
must recollect that he always openly avowed " that the Gentiles ble of preaching in the synagogues with advantage, which, had he
" were free from the yoke of the Mosaic ceremonies, and that the been uncircumcised, would not have been permitted. Grotius
" Jews were not to e.xpect salvation by them ;" and he also taught, observes this was probably the beginning of Luke's acquaintance
" that they were not in conscience obliged to observe them at all, with Timothy, though Paul knew hira long before. See note c,

" except in cases where the omission of them would give offence." 5 32. p. 305.
But because his enemies represented him as teaching people to b T/ier/ delivered the decrees.'] The author of jlliscell. Sacra,
despise the law of Moses, and even as blaspliemiug it, he therefore (Essay iv. p- 34.) first taking it for granted that the decree was parli-

took some opportunities of conforming to it publicly himself, to cularly intended for the churches of Syria and Cilicia, and not for

shew how far lie was from condemning it as evil; an extravagance any converts from the idolatrous Gentiles, would have this verse
into which some christian heretics early ran, and with which tlie and the next transposed to the conclusion of the foregoing chapter,
apostle himself has been most unjustly charged of late by a writer or the three intermediate verses that begin this chapter inclosed in

too contemptible to be named. This is the true key to his conduct, a parenthesis. But it is plain from the contents of tliat decree, that
here and Acts xxi. 21—24. And though, when the Jewish zealots it was intended for all Gentile christians living among Jews; and
would have imposed it upon hira to compel Titus, who was a Greek, it appears from the preceding story, that great numliers of Jews
to be circumcised, even while he was at Jerusalem, he resolutely were to be found in Derbe, Lystra, Iconium, and the neighbouring
refused it; (Gal. ii. 3—5.) yet here he voluntarily persuaded Tirao- places ; and therefore, as the transposition would be most unwarrant-
thy to submit to that rite, knowing the omission o( it in him, who able, the parenthesis is quite unnecessary, and would pervert the
was a Jew by the mother's side, would have giveu offence ; and be- sense. 31. L'Enfact observes that the word ioyiioira, which is

2l



514 PAUL HAVING SEEN A VISION THEY GO AWAY TO MACEDONIA.

SECT, which were determined as a rule for their direction, bi; the apostles and elders that were dained of the apostles and
36. assembled lately in full council at Jerusakin. The several churehes, therefore, where aiders which were at Je-

• they came, being watered by such faithful labourers, and encouraged with so favourable "^"5^
^"ul so were the»/'*-'_*'_^ ' tJ Kj rs.\\\K ^\j ** ri V. lilt;

ACTS a decision of tlie grand point in question, were much confirmed in their adherence to the churches established in the

^^^- christian yJ//i'/^ and increased more and more in number daily. faitMud increased m num-

6 And with such views and such success thet/ cheerfully pursued their journey, and wejtt 6 Now' when they had

through Phrygia and the region of Galatia, which had never before been visited with p"^ throughout Phrygia,

the light of the gospel, as the provinces before mentioned had been ; and in tlieir travels and were' forbidden of^ti'ie

through Galatia they were received with such peculiar affection, as if an angel from hea- Holy Ghost to preach the

ven, or Jesus Christ himself, had come among them ; and such readiness was shown to
'^^^'^ '" ^^'^'

hear the word, that they made a considerable number of most zealous converts. (Com-
pare Gal. iv. 14, 15.) [^And^ alter this, being forbidden by the Holy Spirit (who at

that time had other work for them to do) to preach the word in that part of the country
which is called the proconsular Asia," in which Colosse, Laodicea, and some other cities

7 lay; When they were conic to Mysia, which was the most -western province of the 7 After they were come
Lesser Asia, and lay on the coast of the ^geaa Sea, they attempted to turn northward ^° Mysia, they assayed to

and to go to Bithynia, that they might visit the flourishing cities of Nice, Nicomedia, ipir'i't*suf}ere'lthVm''noV

'^

and Chalcedon, and so pass into Europe by the straits of the Euxine Sea ; but the Spirit

8 [of Jesus'^'] let them know that it did not permit them to do it. And ih&xehxe passing 8 And they passing by

by the northern borders of Mysia, without visiting many places there, they went down to
Mysia, came down to Troas.

Troas, which lay on the shore of the MgQQ.n Sea, near the ruins of ancient Troy, so ce-

lebrated in liistory and poetry.

9 And while they were here, undetermined to what coast of Europe they should sail if, 9 And a vision appeareu

according to their intention, they crossed the sea, a vision appeared to Paul in the
to Paul in the mght: There

! J. rni ± 1
!•'

^ c 1-j 1 -i^-i ««- , stood a man of Macedonia,
mgiit. llicre stood a ceitain man beiore him, whom he perceived to be a Macedo- and prayed him, saying-,

nian," entreating him, and saying with great earnestness, We beseech you to come over '-^°™{^ °^''^'' '°*^'* Macedonia,

the sea to Macedonia, and help us ; for we stand in great need of your assistance, and
^" "^ ^

^^'

shall joyfully receive you.

10 And this is a circumstance which the author of this book well remembers, for he 10 And after he had seen

attended Paul in his journey, and can relate what follows from his own knowledge : As *^^^ vision, immediately we

soon then as he had seen this vision and declared it to us, we immediately agreed that Macedonia! assurclw "^a-

it was to be regarded; and accordingly we endeavoured to go out from the port of thering, tiiat the Lord had

Troas, where we then lay, to Macedonia;^ assuredly inferring from this vision, that the goipei mito'ttrera!^'''"'''

''''^

1

1

Lord Jesus himself called us to preach the gospel to them. Setting sail thereforefrom "
11 Therefore loosing- from

Troas, with the advantage of a strong easterly wind, we ran directly to the island of '^''°i'^!
"'"^ <:^mc with a

Samothracia, which lies near the Hellespont ; and having thus despatched the larger part thracia, and the next day
of our little voyage, we came the next day to the celebrated port of Neapolis, on the toNeapolis:

12 Thracian shore, near the borders of Macedonia : And landing there, we came froin thence 12 And from thence to

to Philippi, which is a city of the first part of Macedonia ;S for it is well" known that c^ly^Ythlt part'of' Macl-
the province is divided into four parts, [^and] this is a Roman colony.*^ And we con- donia, and a colony : and

tinned in this cityfor some days, and met with several remarkable occurrences which we we were m that city abiding

shall relate in the next section
'^^'^ ^'" *^*'

here used to express deerees, always signifies something temporary or relate any one thing which he said or did for the service of
and ceremonial, and not laws of perpetual and universal obligation. Christianity, though Paul speaks of him in most honourable terms.
Compare Eph. ii. 15 , Col. ii. 14. Col. iv. 14 ; 2 Tim. iv. 11 ; and probably 2 Cor. viii. 18. as the bro-

c Forbidden to preach in that called the proconsular Asia.l As ther whose praise in the gospel went through all the churches. The
all the places mentioned in the former verses lay in Asia Minor, it same remark may be made on the rest of the sacred historians, who
is evident that tlie word Asia must be thus explained. It is also ap- every one of them shew the like amiable modesty; nor is the
parent that flourishing churches were afterwards planted there, charming story St. John tells of himself (John xxi. 20. et seq.) by
particularly at Colosse, Laodicea, Sardis, Tliyatira, and Philadel- any means an exception : See note d, on that passage, \ 201. p. 417.
pliia : So that it seems to have been the determination of Provi- And when Paul speaks of his own services, it is by no means in an
dence, that instead of going through this region now by such a ostentatious way, but in his own necessary vindication, appealing
leisurely progress as that in which they proceeded in their former to his enemies for tlie known truth of them. By which means Pro-
journey through Pamphylia, Pisidia, Lycaonia, &c. they should vidence has so ordered it, that the memory of many important facts
hasten to Europe directly, and preach the gospel first in Philippi, which would otherwise have been lost should be preserved, and
which was a Roman colony, and tlien in the neighbouring parts

;

preserved in such a manner as to carry the strongest evidence
while in the mean time the Asian provinces now passed over along with tliem. Such instances of tlivine wisdom occurring- in
might hear some report of it from their neiglibours, and so be pre- scripture, are worthy our attentive observation and our thankful
pared to receive with greater advantage the labours of the apostles, acknowledgment.
when they should return to them, as Paul afterwards did. (Chap. g A city of the first part of Macedonia.'] As Amohipolis is

xviii. 23. et seq.) By this means tlie spread of the gospel would in mentioned by Livy,"/i4. xlv. cap. 22. as Ihe chief city of this first

any given time be wider than (other circumstances being equal) it region of Macedonia, in which Philippi lay, I chuse, with Mr.
would have been had they taken all the interjacent places in their Pierce, (Pre/, to his Notes on Phil.) to follow the Syriac here, as
way. Chrysostom also docs, reading v^uirrn instead of n^urn -rn^, though i(

d Tlie Spirit [of Jesns'].'] So many ancient versions, readings, and be true, as Mr. Biscoe well observes, chap. x. sect. 2. p. 367, 368.
citations, add the words [of Jesus,'\^t\nt i thought myself not only that Amphipolis was then on the decline. Ilaphelius {E.v Herod.
authorized, but obliged, at least to insert them thus, and perhaps p. 374.) supposes it may signify only, it was the first city they met
might well have omitted the crotchets. See Beza and Dr. Mill, witk in their journey ; but the authorities he produces seem "by no
'" loc. means satisfactory. "Grotius explains it of the first city that was a

e A certain Macedonian.'] Some think Paul knew his country by colony,
his dress or language, or by his naming it, as we find he did. Yet h A colony.'] Luke, by using a word originally Latin, voXiivi*, in-

perhaps the word ns, may intimate that it was some particular per- stead of the correspondent Greek word hctixh, plainly intimates it

son whom Paul knew; for which reason I render it literally, and was a Roman colony, which ver. 21. certainly proves it to liave
wonder that Grotius should explain it as if it were tlie guardian an- been ; and though the critics were long puzzled to find any mcn-
<jel of Macedonia that now appeared. tion of it in that view, some coins dug up, I think within tlie last

f iVe immediately endeavoured, ^-c] This is the first place in century, show that a colony was plinted there by Julius Caesar,
which Luke intimates his attending on the apostles ; and it is very and afterwards much augmented by Augustus. See Spanheim, De
reinai-kable that here he does it in an oblique manner ; nor does he Usu et Freest. Numism. Diss. ii. p" 105, 106. and Dr. Benson, Vol.
indeed, throughout the whole history, once mention his own name, II. p. 14.
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IMPROVEMENT.

Let us with pleasure observe the prudent condescension of the apostle Paul, in becoming all things to all me)), sect.
nd particularly to the Jcivs as a Jew, that he miglit gain the Jews ; (1 Cor. ix. 20.) for this purpose circum- 36.

i>ing his companion Timothy, that he might give them no unnecessary offence : Nor was the condescension and
i.I of tl'iis pious youth to be less esteemed, who was willing to submit, not only to that painful rite, but to all the acts

y.jke of ceremonial observances to which he was obliged by it, in a View to usefulness in the church. Well may ,^-^^'"

i\ expect eminent service from those ministers of the rising generation that set out \vith such a spirit ; while, on the '

other hand, when a fierce and haughty sense of liberty is the reigning, darling character, and a determination is

formed to submit in nothing, to oblige in nothing, as the first elements of the christian temper seem as yet to be
unknown, there is great reason to believe that the doctrines and precepts of the gospel will not, cannot be success-

fully taught
;
great reason to fear that such instructors will have their reward in the empty applauses which they

give to themselves and each other ; while they brand those who are solicitous to become wise that they may win
souls, with reproaches which God will remember i)i the day in which heshalljudge the seo-ets of all hea)^ts

;

and will find many of them far dilierent from what such rash men have presumed to pronounce them.
Indefatigable were the journeys and labours of these ambassadors of Christ; they travelled through wide-extended 4, 6,

regions, and sowed the seeds of knowledge and of life wherever they came, and God gave the increase. But the 6, 8
economy of Divine Providence was very remarkable, in not permitting them to preach in Bithynia, and forbidding 6, 7
them to do it in Asia : What were the particular reasons of this determination we know not

;
perhaps the inhabit-

ants of these places v/ere remarkably conceited of their own wisdom
;
perhaps they had treated the flying reports of

the gospel \^'ith contempt ; or possibly, without any particular displeasure against them, their visitation might be

delayed in a view to more general good. But happy was it for Galatia, Phrygia, and the neighbouring parts, that

they were not included in the prohibition : And happy is it for this sinful land of ours, that the abused, insulted gos-

pel ia not taken away, and that its ministers are not one way or aaotlier forbidden to repeat those offers which have
so long been rejected and despised.

The visit of a Macedonian imploring the help of the apostle, was justly regarded by him and his associates as an
intimation of the divine pleasure that they should pass over thither. And surely did those nations of the earth that 9, 10
liave not yet received the gospel know in the general how great a blessing it is, instead of opposing those messengers

of it who might offer to spread it among them, they v/ould rather in the most pressing manner urge and entreat their

presence, and with the greatest joy sit down at their feet. May they who are entrusted with this glorious embassy
imitate the pious zeal of these holy men, and be willing, Vv'hen called by Providence, to cross lands and seas on so 11, 12
pious and so charitable an errand

!

SECTION XXXVII.

Vaul a)\d Silas preach the gospel at Philippi ; but some of the inhahita)its, provoked at their casting out a
spirit of divination from a damsel there, rise twnultuously upon them, scourge them, a)id cast them into pri-

son. Thejailor is awakened bij an earthquake, and convei'ted by the preachbig of Paul. Acts xvi. 13—34.

ACTS xvi. 13. Acts xvi. 13.

And oil the sabbatli we It was observed in the close of the preceding section, that Paul and Silas, in company SECT.

riveL"de,"\vhere''''pra|er ^^'^h Timothy and Luke, the penman of this history, arrived at Philippi, and made some 37.

was wont 'lo be made; and stay there. And now we go on to relate that on the sabbath-day we went out of the

t^e^w '^°T'wr
1''^'''^

"t'l
^^^^ ^° ^^^'^ ^'^'^ of the river Strymon, where, according to the custo?n of the Jews, there acts

t/iii/ier. was an oratory or a place of public prayer;^ and sitting down when the devotions were .^^•

over, we spake to the women that were assembled there, for most of the congregation
'^

\\ And a certain woman -^ere of that seX.

jlurp^ic, o/tii(rtUy o^f Thy- ^'"^ " certain woman named Lydia, a seller ofpurple, who was a native of the city \\
atira, whicli worsliipped ofThyatira in Asia, and a devout worshipper of the true God after the Jewish manner,
God, heard lis

:
wiiose ^.gg pregg^t at that time, and heairl [the discourse ;1 whose heai-t the Loi-d opened, by the

lieaia the Lnrd opened, that ' ,
i

• n r i i i i i ?

she attenued unto the Secret and gentle mnuencesoi his grace, to attend in such a manner to the things which
things which were spoken f^jerc spoken by Paul, as to be effectually wrought upon and converted by them. Jnd 15

15 And when 'she was when she zvas baptized With herfamily , */;e earnestly entreated us, saying, Jfyou have
baptized, and iier house- judged me to befaithful to the Lo)-d Jesus in the profession I have made, and really

iir'^^li^v^e h?ve°iud"ed^ni^^^
esteem me a sincere christian, I beg that you would enter into my house, and continue to

to^e faithi'ui to tlie Lord, make your abode [there] as long as ,you stay in this city. And she was so extremely
come into ray house, and pressing and importunate, that she even compelled us to comply with her proposal,

strained us. ' ^ "'' Now while we Continued her guests, it came to pass that as we were one day going to 16
IG And it came to pass, the orator?/ Or praying-place mentioned before, we were met by a ccrtai)i girl who had

tairdrmsei%ossc^ssed"wTth '^^^" ^O"" ^^'"^ ^^'"^ "'^^^'' ^^^ influence of what the Greeks call a Pythonic spirit, that is,

a spirit of (iiviuatiou, met a Spirit of divination,'' which they suppose to be an inspiration from Apollo, whom they

a Where, according to custom, there was an oralory.'] Tlie ori- on that text, p. 106.) and with pleasure refer my reader to the ad-
(•jiual %vords are remarkable, and much controverted, ov Evo/zi^tro mirable critic mentioned above for the abundant vindication of it,

T!e<y!ivxr, tivjri. Bos would prove Evo/Lii^ero a mere expletive, and only and for a beautiful explication of the phrase, jurnrc per Anchialum,
renders it. Where tlie oratory was : Bos, &fr«V. p. 81—83. But"! which he supposes to refer to this Jewish custom. See Eisner, Oi-
think, with Eisner, that his authorities do not fully answer. Mr. icrv. Vol. I. p 430—434. and Dr. Lardner's Credib. Book I. chap. 3.

MeAerenAersit, Where thelawpermiftcdl/ie Jews to have anoratori/ : 5 3. Vol. I. p. 235—240. I have chosen the word oratory rather
and the translation of 1727, Where they were allowed to have it. But than proseuchn, as more feimiliar to an English ear; and refer my
as the word generally refers to custom, and as it is certain tSiat reader to Philo, Oper. p. 752, 75.3. and 760. to Dr. Hammond anil

the Jews had a custom of building their oratories or proseuclias, Drusius, ia loc. to Dr. Benson's History, Vol. II. p. 85, 86. and cs-

or places of public prayer, by the sea-side, or near rivers, for the pccially to Dr. Prideaux's Connexion, Vol. I. p. 387—389. for a far-

sake of purifications, (which were practised also by the heathens ther account of these places.

before solemn devotions; see Iss. Ivii. 5, 6.) I have found no reason to b A certain tjirl wlio liad a Pythonic spirit.'] As Plutirch (flf
recede from the version I have given before, Luke vi. 12. (see note b, Defect. Orac. p. 414.) tells us those who were inspired with this

2 r.2
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A«TS
XVI.

SECT, call Pythius ;^ And though she were but a slave, she was a person well known in the city,

37. and one who hrougltt her owners much gain by her i)retended p)'op/ies?/ing. xincl fol-

lowing after Paul and us, when (as was said above) we were going to the worshipping-

assembly, she cried out, saying with great earnestness of voice and gesture, These men
are the servants ofthe Most High God, who declare unto you the only true way afsal-

18 vation. And this she did for several succeeding days ; but at length Paul, being wea-
ried with so tedious a circumstance, and grieved under an apprehension that this stratagem

of Satan might lead the people to imagine that the preachers of the gospel acted in a confe-

deracy with the evil spirit to whom the heathen worship was addressed, turned towards the

damsel, who was then very near him, and said to the evil s])irit by whose emotion she
spake, I charge thee, O thou invisible power under whose influence this unhappy creature

is, in the name of Jesus Christ, whose gospel I preach, to go out of her immediately.

Arid it went out that very hour, so that she had never such kind of supernatural agita-

tions any more, nor pretended to any gift of prophecy for the future.

1

9

But when her owners saw that the hope oftheir gain was gone out with the evil spirit,

laying hold ofPaul and Silas, whom they looked upon as much more considerable than
Timothy and Luke, the two Evangelists that attended them, they dragged them away to

20 the market-place, to accuse them to the magistrates,^ who held their court there. A)id
having brought them thither to the ojiccrs intrusted with the government of tlie city by
the Romans, they charged them as disturbers of the peace, and introducers of a new religion

that was inconsistent with the laws, and said, these tnen being Jews, disturb our city in

21 an insufttrable manner, ^«f/take upon them, in an unwarrantable way, to teach custojns

which it is not lawfulfor us, as we are Romans, to receive and observe f being such as

would lead us to renounce the gods of our country, and to abstain from many things which
22 the laws of Rome require. And the populace rose up together against them, and joined

the cry, as if they had been guilty of the worst of crimes : And upon this the oj/icers/

without any legal trial, immediately gave orders that they should be punished ; and violently

tearing oftheir garments in a shameful way,s commanded them to be beaten with rods
by the hands of the lictors or public beadles, to whom that office belonged. (Compare
1 Thess. ii. 2 ; and 2 Cor. xi. 23, 25.)

23 And when they had severely scourged and laid many stripes upon them, the officers

were so incensed against them that they cast them into prison, charging the jailor to

keep them as safely as possible, lest amongst their numerous friends any rescue should be
24 attempted : Who having received such a strict charge from persons of so great rank, threw

them into the innerprison, and secured their feet in the stocks,^ that they might not be
able by any means to escape j and such was the fierceness of his temper, that a command
of this kind would be no M'ay disagreeable to him.

25 Hut at tvidnight Paul and Silas being kept awake by the painful circumstances in

which they were placed, sought their relief in devotion ; and having prayed, they also

sung an hymn to God, praising him for the honour they had of suffering in his cause,

and for the support he gave them under those sufferings : And the other prisoners heard
them, with surprise at that serenity and cheerfulness which they discovered in the midst of

lis, wliicli brought her mas-
ters much guin by sooth-
sayins:.

17 The same followed
Paul and us, and cried, say-
ing, These men are the ser.

vants of the most High
God, which show unto us
the way of salviition.

18 And this she did many
days. But Paul being
grieved, turned and said to
the spirit, I command thee
in the name of Jesus Christ
to come, out of her. And
he came out the same hour.

19 And when her masters
saw that the hope of their

gains was gone, tliey caught
Paul and Silas, and drew
them into the market-place,
unto the rulers

:

20 And brought them to

tlie magistrates, saying,
These men being Jews, do
exceedingly trouble our
city,

21 And teach custoivis

which are not lawful for us
to receive, neither to ob-
serve, being Romans.

22 And the multitude
rose up together against
them : and the magistrates
rent off their clothes, and
commanded to beat them.

23 And when they had
laid many stri|)es upon
them, they cast them into

prison, charging tlie jailor

to keep them safely :

24 u'ho having received
such a charge, thrust them
into the inner prison, and
made their feet fast in the
stocks.

2.5 And nt midnight Paul
ftnd Silas prayed, and sang
praises unto God : And the
prisoners heard them.

spirit were Eyvaj-giiufOoi, or spake as seeming to send the voice from
their hollies, and Galen mentions the same fact, some late writers
have supposed the whole pretence to such inspiration to have been
founded on the art of throwing out the voice in some extraordinary
manner which has been practised by some of late among ourselves,
and that all tlie cure wrouglit by tiie apostle was only discovering
the cheat, and disabling her from playing this trick any more. Sec
The Inrjiiiri/ into the Case of Demoniacs, p. 54. And M. L'Enfant
seems to fuvoiir this notion, though he says, in terms of remarkable
ambig-uity, "it was an imposture which must be the work of a
" malignant spirit ;" as also Dr. Benson, who calls her " a lunatic
" person who was reckoned by the people to be possessed," &c. Jlist.

Vol. III. p. 87. But the manner in which Luke relates the story,
plainly implies that he thought it a. real possession, and that Paul
took it himself in that view. Nor can I apprehend that her behaviour
or his, or that of her masters afterwards, can he accounted for with-
out allowing it to have been the case. See Mr. Biscoe, At. Boyle's
Lsct. chap. viii. \ 2. p. 294—300; J^ssay towards Vind. Lit. Sense
of the Demons, 67—70; Fartlier Inquiry, p. 84—90; Hcjily to It, p.
79—82. It is well known that the Hebrews call the spirit with
which such persons were supposed lo be agitated, sii^, Oh, because
the bodies c)f those who appeared to be possessed by them were
violently distended, like leathern bottles full of wine and ready to
burst. "Compare Jobxxxii. 18, 19.

c Apollo, whom they call Pythius.] This title, it is generally
.said, VMS given tn Apollo on account of his having destroyed a
monstrous serpent that was called Python : See Erasmus, Gualtpe-
rius, and Le Clcrc's Supplement to Dr. Hammond, in loc. But it

seems rather that this story of the Python was a falde grounded on
his killing one who for his cruelty was sirnamed Python, that is,

serpent or dragon, from wljence Apollo had the name of Pythius.
See Strab. Geogr. lih. ix. p. 291 ; Bcchart, Hieriz. Part. II. lih. iii.

cap. 5; and Mr. Biscoe, as above, chap, viii ? 2. p. 294.
d To the nagi.^trates.\ Though the Syriac and Arabic versions

omit these words, the most authentic copies insert them. These
magistrates are here called aj^ovrEir, and afterwards or^arriya, the
latter of which words the Greeks used to denote Romah pretiors ;
and if it were applied to the duumviri, who were the governors of

colonies, it was by way of compliment; But Mr. Biscoe has well
proved there are examples of such an application. Boyle's Led.
chap. ix. \ 3. p. 346.

e Teach cn.'^loms which it is not lawful, t^-c] The masters of this

girl had not only lost all the gain they might have made by her
practice of the arts she professed, but'likewise what they might
liave sold her for in consequence of those extraordinary qualities

which were now ceased. Yet as the laws made no provision for an
event of this kind, they thought it proper to ground their accusa-

tion on an attempt to introduce a new religion, which was indeed
forbidden by the Roman law, (Cicero, })e Leg. lih. ii. cap. 8, 10, 14.

27 ; Liv. lih. xxxix. cap. 16 ; Sueton. August, cap. 93.) tliough every
one was tolerated in vnorshipping what deities he pleased at home.
^Sce Mr. Biscoe, chap. ix. \ ii. p. 334; Grotius and Dr. 'Whitby, in

loc.) The conquered provinces were left at full liberty in this

respect
;
yea, and the Romans themselves were sometimes severely

punished, by their generals or other magistrates, for insulting

places or rites, or even animals accounted sacred.

f And the officers.'] De Dieu supposes indeed, that the ajxo'n-sj or
magistrates mentioned ver. 19. were the civil rulers, and the i^T^irrtym

spoken of here were military officers, to whom the former sent them
to execute their .sentence. But the contrary is f)lain from ver. 19.

compared with ver. 35. ct seq. and especially with ver. 37. where
Paul insists on their being unconderaned.

g Tearing of their garments.] It is well known this was the Ro--
tnan method of proceeding in such cases. (See Mr. Biscoe, chap. ix.

? 4. p. 347 ; Grotiu.5 and Dr. Whitby, in loc.) De Dieu shows from
ne Mischna, that it was also practised among the Jews ; but that

was not regarded in the present case.

h Secured their feet in the stocks.] It is generally supposed that

these were the cippi, or large pieces of wood, used among the Ro-
mans, which not only loaded the legs of the prisoners, but some-
times distended Ihem in a very painful manner: (See Grotius, !'n

he. ; Mr. Biscoe, chap. ix. ? 5. p. 34R ; and Eisner, Ohserv. Vol. I.

p. 439, 440.) So that it is highly probable the situation of Paul
and Silas here might be much more painful than that of an offender

."sitting in the stocks among us, especially if (which is very possi-

ble^ they lav, with their bate backs so lately scourged, on the hard
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2G And suddeuly there SO many calamities And on a sudden, while they were thus engaged, t/icre was a great sect.
a great earthquake, so earthquake, SO that the Very foundations of the prison "were shaken ; God thereby testi- 37.was

mLon'VeTsh'ken °'And fying his gracious regard to them as the faithful ambassadors of his Son, who for his sake

immediately all the doors were used in SO outrageous a manner ; and immediately, by the force of the earthquake, acts
were

, ^Pj^'^^^^.^.^f "ygj.g^,^*^''y all the doors tccrc opened, and the bonds of all the prisoners xverc at the same moment a*^^
'•

one s an s
\
t

.

miraculousl y loosened,' yet their spirits were impressed with such astonishment that none ^^

of them attempted to flee away.

27 And the keeper of the And theJailor awaking out of his sleep upon this violent concussion of the earth, and 27
prison awaking out of his seeing the doors of the prison opened, was m such consternation that \\cdrcxo his sword,
sleep, and seem^-^tl»;^prison ^ndwas going to kill himself;'^ n2X\ixa.[\y supposing that the prisoners, embra.cmgiO

sword, and would have favourable an Opportunity, nwc^tr/ ; and fearing lest their escape should be imputed to his

killed himself, supposing connivance and treachery, and he should be proceeded against with the utmost severity,
that the prisoners had been iii liiiPij-- *•

flp(l
' and be brought out to a pamiul and ignommious execution.

28 But Paul cried with a J^^it Paul, being aware of that horrid act which his rashness intended,' and anxious to 28
loud voice, saying. Do thy- prevent it, cried out with a loud voiee, and with the utmost earnestness, saying. Stay thy

''^'' ^'"^^''•^'i"
desperate hand, and do thyself no harm ; for wc arc all here, and none of us shall take

the opportunity of escaping, while the hand of God is working thus awfully around us.

And upon this he calledfor lights,"'' and eagerly sprang in with a violent and im- 'iJJ

self no harm
her

29 Then he called for a
^ _ . - „

light, and sprang in, and pgfuous motion ; and being in a perfect tremor, he fell down with the humblest reverence

do™n before "^Paul and before the feet of Paul and Silas, and lay a few moments in speechless consternation and
Silas;

30 And brought
out, and said. Sirs,

must I do to be saved?

31 And they said, Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ,

and tliou shall be saved, and
thy house

confusion : And then in the most respectful manner bringing them out from the inner 30

-"hat pi'ison in which they were confined, he said, O sirs, what must I do that I may be

saved ;" for I see nothing but danger and misery, both temporal and spiritual, sur-

rounding me ?

And they said to him, answering together as with one voice, Believe in the name of 31

the Lord Jesus Christ," whom it is our office to preach as the great and only Saviour, and

humbly commit thyself to his almighty protection, a)id thou shall be saved from every

32 And they spake unto evil, and thine liouse too, if they also believe.i' And as he discovered a most humble de- 32
him the word of the Lord, jiig to be farther instructed in the faith which they taught, they readily embraced the happy

house'
*" ""'' '"''"' '" '"^

opportunity, and spake to him, and to all that were in his house, the word of the Lord,

^., . , , , , ,, ,, declaring the contents and purport of the gospel.
33 And he took them the > , °,

i -^^ ^, ^u ^ i
•

l. i i u j i ii, • r,.i

same iiour of the night, and And tlie word Came With such a power, that his rough heart was melted at these gracious 33
washed their stripes

;
and tidings, and the tcndemcss of it immediately flowed forth toward these messengers of them

;

TtraiSvay'^'''^
''"'''''''"''

^^ t'^^^' ^f'''"S ^^cm that Very hour of the night, he washed their stripes, which still

34° And when he had remsimed' unhesded,^^ and was immediately baptized, hi?nsclf and all his domestics -wiih
brought them into his

i^j,^-,
r ^^^J having brought them into his house after this solemn rite had been performed, 34

them,'aud rejoiced believ- he Spread the table before them with the best provisions he had at hand ; and believing in

or dirty ground, which renders their joyful frame expressed by gers, and that the divine displeasure was falling on the city, and
songs of praise so much the more remarkable. Beza explains it particularly on hiuis<'lf, for persecuting them. Perhaps some
of the nuraell«p, in whicli both the feet and the neck were fastened Kind and pious words which Paul and Silas, who took all op])or-

in the most uneasy posture that can well be imagined. tunities of doing good, might have uttered while he was fasteuiug

i T/tere was a great carlltquake the doors were opened and their feet in the stocks, might throw farther light on his mind',

(he bonds loosened.} Eisner has most happily shown, in his notes when recollected amidst such extremity of danger : and, uo doubt,
on this text, {Observ. Vol. L p. 441—444.) that each of these three the Spirit of God added conviction and energy to all.

things was esteemed, even by the pagans, a token of some divine o Oelieve in the Lord Jesus C'lirist.~\ To believe in Christ, does
appearance in favour of the oppressed and afflicted who suffered undoubtedly in its primary signification imply, trusting in him,
wrongfully, and were dear to them. or committing ourselves to his protection, as 1 have here para-

k Drew his sword, and loas going to kill himself.'] Though it is phrased it. (See Dr. Walts's Harmony of all Relig. chap. viii.

true that some of the philosophers condemned self-murder, yet it p. 65.) In this connexion it would iramediatcJy imply, subrait-

was not only justified by many others, (see Grotius, in loc. and Mr. ting to the farther instructions of these his special ambassadors
Biscoe, chap. ix. \ 6. p. 340.) but had in fact prevailed much and authorized messengers: and it always includes a desire to be
among the Romans, especially about that time, and had, in the delivered from the power of sin, and a disposition to compjy with
memory of some then living, been (as it were) dignified at I'hilippi his scheme of salvation, which is to purify to himself a peculiar

by the example of those great men, Brutus and Cassius, among people zealous of good works : The full import of which scheme
others who fell on their own swords there. Paul and Silas would not fail to open to this new convert as soon

1 Paul, being aware of that horrid act, &c.] As they were all as possible ; and accordingly it is presently added, that they spake
at present in the dark, it is not easy to say how Paul knew of the to him the word of the Lord.
jailor's purpose, unless it were by hearing some des|)erate words p Thou shall be sated, and tliine house."] The meaning cannot
that declared it, or by some immediate suggestion from God, be, that the eternal salvation of his family could be secured by
which amidst such a scene of wonders is by no means incredible. his faith, but that his believing in Christ would be the best secu-

m He culled for lights.] As 4?.o7-3i is in the plural number, it seems rity of his family from present danger, and that, if they also

to imply, that on this alarm several of his attendants came with themselves believed, they would be entitled to the same spiritual

torches, and were present at the inquiry which immediately and everlasting blessings with himself; which Paul might the

followed ; nor did he in the least scruple to throw himself down, rather add, as it is probable that many of them, under this terrible

before all his domestics, at the feet of these his holy prisoners, alarm, might have attended the master of tlic family into the

who were so evidently honoured by the God of nature. dungeon.
n What must I do that I may be saved ?] Grotius thinks, that q He washed their stripes, which still remained unhealed.] I

in tliis inquiry the jailor went upon the natural principles of the mention this circumstance, as it serves to show what I have else-

immortality of the soul. Dr. Whitby, with much greater pro- where observed, (and it is of great importance to remember it,)

priety, supposes that he spake thus to them, as referring to the that the aposUes had not a power of working miraculous cures

testimony of the Pythoness, (ver. 17.) which had been so often and whenever they pleased ; no, not even on their own bodies, or those

so publicly repeated, that tliese servants of the most High God taught of their dearest friends. See note d, ? 17. p. 4G7. Had they pos-

the way o/' salvation. I apprehend the sense of what he says to be sessed such a power, it would have been their duty to have used
very extensive, as if he should have asked, " What methods shall it, unless they had (as Christ witli such a power in fact had) .1

" I take for my security T' Probably a vast multitude of ideas discovery of the divine will, that in such or such instances the
rushed into his njind at once, lie saw by the earthquake the use of it should be waved. Ou the other hand, the continual use

power and displeasure of God ; and together with this, the sweet- of such a power would have frustrated many of those noble pur-

uess and joy of Paul and Silas in their bonds, their willing con- poses in providence which their sufferings answered, and would
tinuance in prison when they mightso easily have escaped, and their iiave introduced many inconveniences which an intelligent reader
generous .solicitude for the life of one wlio h;\d used them so ill, will easily apprehend' from tfiis general hint.

were all circumstances fit to strike powerfully on a mind so pas- r ^nd^i'as immediately baptized, himself and all his.} His being
sionate as his seems to have been, and might all do their part thus baptized with his household, seems to be the only reason

toward convincing him that these men were indeed divine messen- which the Greek commentators had to tliiuk this jailor's name
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SECT. God with all his house, he xvas even transported tuith unutterable 703/ at the sudden light ing in God, with all liis

37. which had sprung in upon him, and at the happy prospects which were by divine grace house,

presented to his view as a christian.

^f^jS IMPROVEMENT.

We see remarkably in this period by what various methods divine grace operates upon different persons. As for

Ver. 14 Lydia, she was touched by a gentle influence descending upon her like dew from heaven; her heart was melted

under the word as snow by the sun ; and by the soft, yet powerful hand of our blessed Saviour, was made willing

24 and obedient. But when the Lord came to subdue the stubborn heart of the savage jailor, who seems to have taken

a barbarous pleasure in afflicting his pious prisoners, he came in the whirl-wind, the tempest, and thefire. (1 Kings
26, 27 xix. 11, 12.) His soul, as well as his house, was shaken with an earthquake, and the foundations, as it were, laid

28 bare. A sudden transport of astonishment convinces him of his extreme danger. His hand is mercifully stopped

in that terrible moment in which he was rushing on to seek a refuge in hell from the seeming dangers of eailh ; and
29 being taught by a secret grace which he had not as yet been instructed to seek, he falls down before Paul and Silas,

honouring them as among the first of mankind, whom he had just before treated, not only as slaves, but as the

30 worst of villains
;
yet he is now ready to receive the law and the gospel from their mouth, seeking the way of sal-

vation from them, and declaring his readiness to submit to whatsoever they should tell him.

What unutterable delight must it afford to these afflicted servants of Christ, when they saw this astonishing

25 change ! Sui-ely it appeared that their prayers and their praises came up in remembrance before God. They had,

with a serene conscience and a joyful heart, been singing praises to God in the stocks, and behold, new matter of

praise is given them, and in the midst of all their sufferings new songs are put into their mouth, and new occasions

26 for thanksgiving pour in upon them. Those bonds which, however ponderous in themselves, sat so lisjht upon
them, are now miraculously loosened ; and the far more infamous and dangerous bonds which Satan liad fastened

30 upon these sons of persecution and violence, fall off too. The awakened jailor asks the question of all others the

most important, and asks it with an earnestness and respect that witnesses its sincerity. Sirs, -what must I do to

be saved?
Gracious God, to whose efficacious influence the most obdurate heart must submit, awaken multitudes who, like

this once wretched sinner, but now beloved and triumphant saint, are insensible of their danger and misery ; that

seeing themselves perishing, they may enquire after salvation ! And may it please thee to put a faithful word into tiie

31 mouth of tliy ministers, that they may all join in directing such awakened souls to believe in Christ, and trust to him
for salvation ! When they are brought to this they may well rejoice ; and however their hearts may be enlarged

33, 34 towards those who have been the instruments of this blessed change, none of the effects of their tenderness or gene-

rosity can afford a pleasure comparable to that which they shall find in the consciousness of having rescued souls

from eternal death, and conducted them into the way of salvation.

SECTION XXXVIIT.

Paul and Silas are honourabhj dismissed from their confinement hy the magistrates of Philippi, on insisting

upon their privilege as Romans ; and leave that city, after visiting the new converts there. Acts xvi. 35,
to the end.

Acts xvi. 35.

SECT. Thus Paul and Silas spent the remainder of the night in the house of the jailor, sharing And when it was day, tiie

«^S' and increasing that joy which he found on the admission of the gospel into his heart, mag-istratcs sent the ser-

And when it was day, the praetorian magistivites of Philippi, who were terrified by the
men'ffo^*^'"^'

^^^ *''"^^

ACTS earthquake,"* sent the lictors or beadles^ by whom they had been scourged the day before,

Of to the keeper of the prison, saying. Dismiss those men with the custody of whom thou
wast yesterday charged ; for this correction and confinement is all the punishment we shall

inflict upon them.

36 And the keeper of the prison told these things to Paul, saying. The praetors, our chi^f 36 And the keeper of the

7;iagistrates here, have sent orders, that you may he dismissed, and I inform you of it P^J*"" '•'il''^
*'''^

^^J'^"/"
with great satisfaction : A^ow Mere/brp you are at full liberty to go o?<if whenever you please, iiave'sent to let you go:
and may pursue yourj'ourncy in peace, smeoi our earnest prayers that all prosperity and D"^y therefore depart, and

happiness may attend you, wherever you carry those good tidings which have been so ^^ '° P*'"^'^'

comfortable to us.
^

. ,
37 But Paul said unto

37 Um^ -r'«?</ judged it proper to animadvert on the manner in which they had been used, them. They have beaten

and tiierefore called for the beadles, and said to them. As for these magistrates from whom "^ ''''^"'y "icondenined,
,77 ., , -r, IP .. ",, 1

being Komans, and nave
you come, tney nave beaten us, who are liomans and free citizens as well as themselves f cast us into prison ; and

was Stephanas, and that he is the person referred to, 1 Cor. i. 16; (Sec Dr. liardner's CreJih. Rook I. chap. x. ? .*?, 4. Vol. T. p. 493
xvi, 15, 17. But it is much more probable that Stephanas was —500.) If it be asked. Why Paul and Silas, who had the same
a Corinthian, from all the places here cited. immunity, did not plead this privilege before! I must answer

a AVere terrified hy the earthquake.] Two ancient manuscripts with Mr. Ijiscoe, That the hurry and noise of the execution pre-

mention this circumstance; and it is in itself very probable, vented it; and perhaps, amidst such a tumult, it might be appre-

separate from their authority. heuded that the people would have murdered them, if they had
b The lictors or headiest] Perhaps the word 5«&"ou>;oi, which not been in some measure appeased by their sufferings ; not to say

Grotius would have to be retained in its Greek form, might have how'possible it is that the plea, if rhadc, might not be regarded

been rendered vergers, most agreeably to its etymology ; but as amidst such a riotous mob. The circumstances of Paul, when he
such olficers only hear a little wand, or something resembling one, pleaded it. Act? xxii. 25. were much different. If it be farther

and the Roman lictors had a large bundle of them tied together, asked. Why it was now so soon believed \ it may be replied, not
I thought the word beadles, as it is also the name of the officers only that it was an extremely hazardous thing to make such a
by whom ofl'enders among us are generally whipped, would present claim fal.sely, (for Claudius punished it with death; Sueton.
to an English reader the most genuine idea. Claud, cap. 25.) but also, that there was a certain dignity in the

c They linte healen us, vho are Rnmans."] It is well known manner in wliich Paul made this plea, which added a sensible
that the Valerian law forbade that a Roman citizen should he credibility to it, especially as they had now no further sufferings
bound, and the Semprouian, that he should be beaten with rods, to apprehend, and as ll'.e" earthquake, wh.ich might perhaps affect
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now do they thrust us out and this they have done puhlidy in the most ignominious manner, as if we had been sect.

privily? Niiy verily; but common slaves, though we had never any legal trial, \(ind'\ were uncondeinned oi any 38.

unVfetd. ^°'^^t^''*™'^'"' crime at all ; and after this they have cast us into the common prison ; And do they

noxu think to thrust us out of the city privately '^ By no incans ; it is not at all fit that acts

magislrates should be encouraged in such oppressive and arbitrary proceedings as these, ^^l-

which may be so injurious to the most innocent and worthy citizens, whenever a popular 37

cry is raised against them : they cannot but know that this their illegal proceeding hath

given us a great advantage against them, if we were disposed to prosecute them to the ut-

most, according to the Roman law ; if therefore they desire to accommodate the matter,

let them at least cojne themselves and conduct us respectfully out of this place of con-

finement,'' into which we have been so unjustly thrown, and thus let them make the best ^

amends they can to our reputation and character, after having irreparably injured us in

our persons.

38 And the sergeauts toUl Aiid the beadles reported these tvords to the praetors, who (as we observed above) 3S
these words unto the raagis- ^yere the ?nagistrates from whom they came. And ivhen they heard that they were

wh*eu'tiie>"hear'rthat^they Ro'nans, they were afraid, well knowing, that even to have' torn the garments of a

were Romans. citizen, and much more to have scourged him, especially thus publicly, and without

hearing his defence, was a crime which might have exposed them to very high penalties,

if the person injured had entered a complaint against them in the legal forms.

39 And they came and And they came therefore in their own persons to the prison where Paul and Silas were, 39
besought them and brougiit (t,jj comforted thenf in the best manner they could, acknowledging their innocence, and

toTepTr'toutofth'rcity!'''' commending the patience and fortitude with which they had borne the punishment so

rashly inflicted upon them. And conducting them out with the most respectful treat-

ment, they requested that they would excuse what was past, and would with all con-

venient speed depart from the city, to prevent any of those popular tumults which

might be the consequence of their longer abode there ; where perhaps the rage of their

former accusers might occasion farther embarrassment, both to the magistrates and to

them.

40 And they went nut of And upon this, coming out of the prison in the honourable manner v.-e have describ- 40
the prison, and entered into

g^^ ^/^ „^ Candidly agreed to excuse what had been done in prejudice of their rights ; and

when'They had ^ seen Xbe Only entered into [the house of} Lydia, their convert and friend, with whom they had
brethren, they comforted lodged before. And when ttun/ had seen the brethren whom they were to leave behind
them, and departed.

^j^^^^^^ ^j^^^^^ comforted them with an account of what God had done both for them and

by them in the prison, and exhorted them^ to such a stedfast faith and exemplary life as

Christianity always required, and was peculiarly suitable to their present circumstances

;

and then they departed out of Philippi,s and directed their journey westward towards

Thessalonica, where they met with new difficulties, which will be related in the following

section.

BIPROVEMENT.

We have seen Paul and Silas suffering, not for doing evil but good ; for great good undoubtedly it was, to cast Ver. 16

out the demon which possessed the young woman of whom we have been reading, and made her an instrument 17—19

of mischief, though to her mercenary masters a means of gain. Could she indeed have foretold future events, as

perhaps she very falsely pretended, it had been a curse rather than a benefit to mankind to know them ; but it is

exceedingly probable that this evil spirit, being himself unacquainted with them, did, like many of his brethren,

only delude his votaries with ambiguous answers, which proved the occasion of false expectations and numerous

inconveniences. At least, it diverted them from all proper regards to the true God, the supreme Disposer of all

events, and confirmed them in their unhappy attachment to those which are by nature no gods, to those vain idols

by a regard to whom Satan was honoured, and the living Jehovah injured and afironted.

Wisely did Paul, in imitation of his Master, refuse applause from so impure a tongue. Yet with what con- 18

sistency could these heathens persecute him ? If this damsel spake under a divine direction, why should she not be

credited when she testified that these were servants of the true God, that taught the way of salvation ? If 17

tliey were indeed so, how absurd, how impious, and how dangerous must it be, to treat them with outrage instead

of reverence ! What an affront to God ! What defiance to salvation ! If Apollo was indeed any thing more than

an empty name; if he was judged to have any power and any deity, what regards were owing to that Jesus of

Nazareth, who appeared so much superior that Apollo fled at his very name ! But the god of this world had

the whole city, seemed to have so evident a reference to their following clause, and as it gives us an idea of a more respectful

case. See 31r. Biscoe, At Boyle's Led. chap. ix. \ 7. p. 356. treatment, as De Dieu also has hinted.

et seq. f Tliey comforted and exhorted them.-] 1 unite the two senses of

d Let them come themselves and conduct us out.] In all this Paul the word here, as thev would, to be sure, minffle on such an occasion

seems to have had a regard to the honour and interest of cliris- consolations and exhortations. Such an extraordinary lulerposition

tianity in this place, as well as to their own civil rights as men and of God for his suffeiing servants, and such an addition raaae to

Romans; for such a token of public respect from the magistrates their church, had a natural tendency both to clieer tlicir uearts,

would undoubtedly encourage the new converts, and remove a and to invigorate their pious resolutions. Accordingly it appears

stumbling-block out of the way of others who might not have from Paul's Epistle to this church, that there were many excelienr

discerned the true lustre of the characters of Paul and Silas, amidst christians among them who expressed an affection lor liim, ana a

so much infamy as they had before suflfered. zeal for their religion, in some considerable degree corresponaent

e They came and comforted them.] So our translators render the to such encourageracuts and obligations; 1 hil. i. 5 7, -,, JO;

word T^x^ixxXnxv, in the nest verse, as well as in many other places, iv. 10, 14—18.

Compare Acts xx. 12 ; Rom. i. 12 ; 2 Cor. i. 4 ; vii. 6. in all which
texts and many others, it can have no other signification, though in

g And departed.] Though many circumstances might now have

invited their stay at Philippi, they wisely complied with the re-

several others it must signify exhorted, as it is jusllv rendered, Acts quest of the magistrates, that they might not seem (as lirennius

xi.2l; IThess. ii. 11; Heb. lii. 13. and elsewhere. There are other well observes) to express any degree of obstinacy or revenge, and

instances in which it signifies to entreat, 1 Cor. iv. 13 ; 1 Tim. v. 1. might give no suspicion of auy design to stir up the people to any

But I prefer the first sense here, as the latter is expressed in the kind of sedition.
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S£C'r. blinded their eyes, and reason and conscience remonstrated in vain, so long as the hopes of gain lay the opposite

38. way. Deliver us, O Lord, from such fatal madness, and teach us how much more valuable salvation is, than

any worldly interest which must be sacrificed to it .'

ACTS The ministers of Christ, Paul and Silas, had been injured in their reputations, and abused in their persons ; and
^^'^-

in this instance, as in many others, were treated like tlie filth of the world, and the off-scourhig of all things,

22, 23 while the ploughers ploughed upon their back, and made long furrows. (1 Cor. iv. 13; Psal. cxxix. 3.)

The plea of privilege amidst so tumultuous a multitude, might have been in vain, and therefore was for the present

37 prudently waved ; but it was justly afterwards urged, and the magistrates challenged for their arbitrary proceedings

before they knew who and what they were, and required to attend upon them in person, to acknowledge and

atone for their fault. Here was a true magnanimity, proceeding not from pride but from humanity. Their re-

putation as ministers of Christ was worthy of a guard, and worthy of some reparation, where it had received so

notorious an insult. The rashness of the magistrates was also worthy of being rebuked and mortified ; which

might have proved an occasion of suffering to other innocent persons, had not this instance of it been animadverted

upon
;
yet no revenge was sought, nor were they, as some have been in the like case, laid under a necessity of

buying their peace, to avoid a prosecution which might have ended in their ruin. Paul knew how to join the

tenderness of the christian with the dignity of the Roman citizen, and contended for his own rights no farther than

that very contention might be an act of general goodness. Let us go and do likewise. Let us learn, even from

38, 39 the example of these unjust rulers, to be willing to hear reason and truth from those who seem most our inferioi-s,

and openly to retract any ill-concerted steps which we may have taken ; especially, let us be willing to make the

best reparation in our power to the innocent and the deserving, if, through imprudent heat or weak credulity, we
have been engaged in any degree to injure them.

SECTION XXXIX.

Paul preaches at Thcssalonica and Bercea, but is soon chased from both these places by the violence of the

unbelieving Jews. Acts xvii. 1—15.

ACTSXvii. 1. ACTS xvii. 1.

SECT. When Paul and Silas had quitted Philippi in that honourable manner which was de- NoAV when iiicy had pass-

es, scribed in the former section, thev went forward in their progress; and takins their edtliroiig:ii Amphipoiis.ancl

, ,, /./•,• , A II 1 • L 11 • -111 Apolloma, tliey came to
journei/ westward through Aniphipolis and Apolloma, which were likewise consiaerable Tiiessalonica, where was a

ACTS cities of Macedonia, (the former of them having been once the capital of the first part of synagogue of tiie Jews.

^^^^-
if,) thei/ came to the celebrated Thcssalonica, a city which lay near the coast of the

.Sgean sea, where the Roman governor held his residence, and where there was also a

2 si/7iag02:ue of the Jews. And, according to Paul's usual custom of applying first to 2 And Paul, as his man-

the Jews, he entered in to their assembly and made one anions them, and strongly ar-
nerwas.went in unto them,

. / ^ ; 1- 1 1 iL I- i ""1" three sabbath-days rea-
gued and discoursed to them, for three succeeding sabbaths,^ from various pajrages out soned with them out of tlie

3 of the scriptures, for which they professed so great a regard ; Opening [thon'] with great scriptures

;

n „.• „
exactness, and evidentb/ showing them,^ by clear and incontestable arguments taken that ChriTt muTt needsfiTfe

from these sacred oracles, that the Messiah ought, according to the whole tenor of the suflered, and risen again

prophecies, to suffer the last extremities from the unbelieving generation among whom {{'^'^^jpjyg 'whom l"prGach
he was to appear, and then to rise from the dead, how contrary soever it was to their unto you, is Christ,

prejudiced apprehensions; and that this is the true expected Messiah, [even'] Jesus of

Nazareth, whom, said he, / make it my business to declare unto you, and to all to whom
I come.

4 This was the substance of what he inculcated upon them in repeated discourses ; and a And some of them he-

the success was various: for, notwithstanding all the prejudices of the Jew.s, such was the l^eved, and ^nsorted with

evidence of what he said, that some of thon believed and adhered to Paul and Silas ; devout Greeks a great mul-

and also a considerable number of the devout Greeks, who had either embraced the titude, andof tiie cliief wo-

Jewish religion, or at least worshipped with those that had, and not a few of the prin-
"ii^nno'^ ^^''''

cipal women of the city.

5 But, on the other hand, there were many who rejected the gospel, and that, as it after- 5 Rut the Jews whieh be-

wards appeared, with great malignity of heart. For after some time the unbelieving vy;^oU'"!ntrthem''clna"n
Jews, filled with indignation, -and in a wild transport of ungovernable zeal on the occa- lewd fellows of the baser

sion, gathered together some mean and profligate fellows, and making a mob, threw *°'"'' '"'*' gathered a com-

a For three sucre^diug sahhaths."] It has heen concluded frftm to behave well, so that Paul received a very comfortable account of
hence that Paul continued but three weeVs at 'I'hessalonica ; but as them by Timothy, chap. iii. 6, 7. and they afterwards advaiiced in

it evidently appears, that while he was in this city, he not only faith, charity, and courage amidst their growing trials, 2 Thess. j.

wrought with his own hands to procure a subsistence, (1 Thess. ii. 3, 4. though some few behaved irregularly, and got into an idle

9; 2 Thess. iii. 8.) but also received supplies more than once from and negligent way of living, which brings much reproach upon a

Philippi; (compare Phil. iv. 16.) I think it mucli more probable, christian profession, and therefore required church-discipline ; lb.

(as Dr. Benson well argues. Hist. Vol. II. p. 94, 95.) that after the iii. 6—15. It also appears that when Paul was with them, he took

Jews appeared so obstinate in their infidelity -as most of them did, an opportunity of hinting to them the rise of Antichrist, which, as

he desisted from disputing or teaching in their synagogue after the they a little mistook his meaning, gave occasion to that celebrated

tliird sabbath, and llien preached for some lime among the Gen- prophecy, 2 Thess. ii. 1— 12. I conclude that these hints from the

tiles, before the assault mentioned ver. 5. which drove him from Epistles, to complete and illustrate the short account given in the

this city. It appears that during his stay here great numbers of Acts, will not, here or elsewhere, be di.sagreeablo to my readers,

Gentile idolaters received the gospel with remarkable zeal and but that they will rather be pleased to have as complete a view as

affection, 1 Thess. i. 9, 10. so that a church was founded, in the ii^ay be of the scripture-history of the christian church in the
midst of their persecutions, which became famous in all Macedonia apostles' time.
and Achaia : (Ibid. ver. .5—8.) And though the apostle, after bav- b Evidently showing them.] This seems the proper import of the
ing treated these new converts with extraordinary tenderness \vnr(\ Tta^iri'iti/.iW', \\\i\ch nS^mftes Uiylnri a lliinrj open before the q/es

during his abode with them, was quickly forced to leave them, of spectators. Grotius and Eisner think the last words of the pre.
(chap. ii. 7, 8, 11. <?/ seq.) and they, about the same lime, lost some ceding verse should have begun thus: %m t«v y^'arp.w iiamym, open-
christian brethren by death who were dear to them, and might have ing and ecincing from ilte scriptures, SfC.

been remarkably useful
;
(chap. iv. 13. cl sri].) yet they continued
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pnny, and set all the city on the whole dty into a tiwiult ; and assaulting with great violence the house of Jason,'' SECT.

ail uproar, and assaulted the ^yhere Paul and his companions lodged, they endeavoured to bring than out to the 39.

l'°"brin^"'thera' ou} to"the people, with a design to have exposed tlieni to the fury of the mob, whom they had so

people." incensed against them, that they were ready to have torn them to pieces. But not find- acts

6 And when tiiey found
-^^^ ^j^^,^^^^ ^ jj^^y expected, in the house, they dragged out Jason, and some others of^^^^•

uTc"Tun^'\LihT7n, unt"o t/il; brethren who were with him, to the rulers of the city, crying out with great fury,
^

\

7
Y''°"\/Yhese^'l'M do received and sheltered thc?n under his roof, and so hath made himself responsible for all

conTraryZ ti.e^decrees of the mischief they may do here : And it is highly necessary that an immediate stop be put to

Caesar, saying-. That tiiere
^j^gjj. proceedings, as all these men are certainly engaged in some design that may be dan-

is another king, one Jesus.
^^^^^^^^ tj^g gf^t^^ ^^^^ are in eftect guilty of high-treason against the emperor ; for they

act directly contrary both to the decrees and interest of Cmsar, saying. That there is

another independent and even superior king, \onc'] Jesus .-'^ whom, though he were cruci-

fied at Jerusalem several years ago, they foolishly assert to be raised to universal empire,

and demand the obedience of all men to him as their supreme Lord.

8 And they troubled the Ands.?. the charge was formed in such a manner that their neglecting it might render 8
people, and the rulers of

^^-^q^^v obnoxious to the Romans, they trouljled and alarmed both the multitude and the

these 'thin-s*'"
^'""^ ''^""^

magistrates of the city ivhcn they heard these things, which seemed to contain some-

'9"And"whcn they had thing of a formidable nature which they could not fully understand. But they were not 9
lakensecurityof Jason and ^j^^g ^q proceed to extremities against a neighbour merely for harbouring persons who,
of the other, they let them

^^.j^^j^^g^. j^^j^jj^ ^ alleged against them, were in a manner strangers to him ; r/«^ therefore,

having only taken security of Jason and the rest of the brethren who were brought

before'^them, to bind them to their good behaviour, and to appear when they were called

to answer to the charge exhibited against them, they dismissed them for that time,

10 And the brethren im- But the brethren, perceiving to how great personal danger the apostle and those that 10

mediately sent away Paul attended him would necessarily be exposed by a longer abode there, immediately, without

Be'ief'-''who^ eorah^-"//'" any farther delay where such important lives were concerned, sent a~oay Paul and Silas

tlier, «ent into ihe'syna- by ?iight to the neighbouring city of Berma, where they hoped they might pursue the

gogue of the Jews.
charitable design of their journey with less opposition; and accordingly, xchen they came

thither, they -went into the synagogue of the Jews,not discouraged by the ill usage they

had met with upon their addresses to them elsewhere.

11 These were more no- Here, therefore, as in other places, these messengers of Jesus gave them an account of the 11

ble than those in Tiiessalo- general Contents of the gospel, and of the commission which they had in charge, always to

;t";ord"wt\/!.\?'/e;adineJ^ Open it first to the Jcws, wherever they came. And they had the satisfaction to find that

of mind, and searched tiie i/iesc people -were ofa nobler and more generous dispositio7i than those o/that religion at

scriptures daily, whether
j^jigssalonica,^ by whom they had been so ungratefully chased away

;
for they received

those things were so.

^^^^ ^^^^_^ ^^^.^^ all readiness of mind, daily examining the scriptures,' whether those

12 Therefore many of tilings which Paul and Silas in their repeated discourses asserted, ivere indeed so. Many of 12

them believed: also of ho-
f/i^„^ therefore findino" how exact a correspondence there was between the words of these

were' G^eekTTnd ormet christian preachers and those of their own prophets to which they referred, believed the

uot a few. '
'

gospel ; and also several of the Grecian -women of considerable rank, and of the men not

a few ; so that there was, on the whole, a fair prospect of founding a flourishing church in

this place.

13 But when the Jews of But an unhappy opposition soon arose from the malice of their persecutors ; for as some 13

Thessalonica had know- ^f ^/^^ j^,j,,.y gf 'Jhessalonica understood that the -word ofGod was preached by Paul at

\1^\^Im of' PauPft Bera;a with such promising success, not content with what they had done to oppose it at

Berea, they came thither home, they came thither also, raising [rt stonn among'] the populace,^ and representing

also, and stirred up the
p^^^^^ ^^^^ j^-g associates as factious and turbulent people, to whom it was dangerous to give

^'h And then immediately any the least shelter or countenance. And then immediately the brethren, equally soli- 14

the brethren sent away ^itous with those of Thessalonica in the like case, as to the danger he might incur in conse-

c Jason.-^ As Jason seem, bv Rom. xvi. 21. to have been a rela- deed arise frona theaccomplishrne.nt of Pf^P'^f.^'''^;
".Ueallffrs of

tion of Pail, it is not improbable that he was an Hellenistical Jew ;
has been asserted as we know ,t has) >'y tK*=„ ='"'''

'''^f^'.^^™^^
but M. L'Enfant's argunient from his name seems not sufficient to tlie gospel, not only that Christ is a I) vine .^I«f

f
"?*= '

^"' ?^?°

prove him to have been so. that his appearance was foretold to the Jews, th^ ' =^ '™P°'^''^J
» - «^. ... -r. -d j'i_.A i— A *« .-:.^,i;.^nf^ r'UT'Jctv- m:c«ir,n witnnnf showinp- tnat It was so. liuc.

sense they give in any particular instance, or in an insiaiic«,..-

e Of a nobler and more genero.n dhposltion, S,-c.^ There is, as sufficient to balance the other P'""*"^ '''7//"fX'sion toX^ pr^^^^^^

Dr. Whitby has observed, a peculiar spirit and propriety in this a divine guidance, before we can draw any concIsiontc,t^^^^^

expression, as the Jews boasted that they were .x.v^h^. x« e.ys«.c, dice of their plenary '"^P'"""" • J";"> /"/t c ris ianl^V is false
free and nnhle, by virtue of their descent from Abraham and the concluding, without such an

";;'=^''=''':"f' ''^'d
'

"t In AlLke^^^^^
other patriarchs.^ These Berceans, imitating the rational faith of ^vhich yet lias pierally lieen the way of o,,r

^^^^^^^

their great progenitor, were ^vy,.^<1r^;o^, hh more geiunne ofspring. and of Mr. Collins in particular, whose reflections on this text gave

i DdUy examining the scriptures:] It is very unjust to argue, occasion to this remark.
„ , „„„„i„^„-i l\ir T^larkwall has

from the conduct of the apostle with respect to U.e Jews, and g Wns.ng a storm among
'^f P^P"'"'^^

,hat tl-i' i' the"xact
from that of these free and generous inquirers, that Christianity rightly observed, (Sorr

f-^^'-.^.^lJj^J^f;^,^,^^^^^^^
cannot be proved otherwise than from the prophecies of the Old import of he word «xa.., vhic. expresses «

t'^'j' «/~/4™^
Testament.'^ It might be demonstrated from various topics of ex- sea, and admirably illustrates the rage and fury of a seditious niul_

ternal and internal evidence to those who never heard of any former titude. Con^pare Psal. xcm. 3, 4 ;
Isa. xv n. 12, 13

,
Jer. xivi. 7, o ,

revelation. Another very important additional argument does in- See Eisner, OOserv. Vol. 1. p. 441'.



5-22 REFLECTIONS ON THE OPPOSITION MADE TO THE APOSTLES.

SECT, quence of the growing influence of his unjust accusers, and the peculiar malice which they Paul, to go as it were to tlie

39. had against him, sent axvai/ Paul, as if he v.ere to go bi/ sea to some of the southern ^«^- ^"' '*''/'^ and Timo-

cities of Greece ; and they chose to direct him to the road which led to the sea, that if he *"^'^ °'^'' '*" ^
'

ACTS had not an opportunity of embarking, or did not think proper to do it, his malicious enemies
XVII. might at least be discouraged from any farther attempt to pursue him ; which they might

14 probably have done, if they had known he would have travelled by land. But Silas and
Thnothu, as their characters were not so public, or their persons so obno.xious, did not go

with him from Bercea, but continued there ^. while longer, to settle the new-planted church,

and to instruct them more fully in the doctrine of the gospel.

15 And they that conducted Paul, brought kirn by land as far as the celebrated city of 1-5 And tliey that con-

Athens, that unequalled seat of learning among the Greeks; and having received an unto'^Athen": a'ndreeeiv'i™

order from him to Silas and Timothr/, that they should come to him as soon as 7night a commandment unto Sila-s

be,^ to inform him of the state of the new converts he had left behind him at Thessalonica a"<iTimotheus tor to come
IT-. ,; t 11 .• Ti Ai ii.riipi-- to him with ;ill speed, they

and Ueroea, they tvent axcay ; and he continued alone at Athens, with a heart lull oi solici- departed.

tude on account of his brethren, and of these infant churches.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 With how much grace and propriety might the apostle say of bonds and imprisonments, in the most grievous

2 circumstances that could attend them, None of these things jnove me, neither count I my life dear unto me, so

that I may finish my course ivith joy, and the ministry which I have 7'eceived of the Lord Jesus, to testify

the gospel of the grace of God. (Acts xx. 24.) He gave a remarkable proof of this heroic temper, when having

(as he himself expresses it) been shamefully entreated at Philippi, he ivas bold in his God to preach the gospel

of God at Thessalonica too, though it were with much contention, through the perverse opposition of these unbe-

lieving Jews. (1 Thess. ii. 2.)

3 He boldly declared to them, and proved it by unanswerable evidence, that the Messiah whom they so eagerly ex-

pected, and of whose temporal kingdom they so fondly dreamt, must, in order to establish his claim from the

accomplishment of prophecies, suffer, and rise from the dead : And then he showed, agreeably to these important

premises, that Jesus whom he preached to them was that very Person : but instead of receiving his testimony with

thankfulness, and the word of God with obedience, what iniquity and obstinacy of heart did these Jews show !

Unhappy nation, who, as Paul most justly speaks of them, (1 Thess. ii. 15, 16.) having killed the Lord Jesus and
their own prophets, persecuted the apostles also ; not pleasing God, and being contrary to all men, forbidding, so

far as in them lay, the appointed messengers of this glorious salvation to preach to the Gentiles that they might be
saved : thereby, alas, filling up the measure of their iniquities, till wrath came upon them to the uttermost, and
avenged at once the blood of Christ and that of his ministers whom they had slaughtered, and those immortal souls

whom they had laboured to destroy.

5 Their blind and furious zeal for the law, to which, after all, the apostles did a much greater honour than they

could possibly do, engaged tiiem to list under their banners the vilest and most infamous of mankind, certain lewd
fellows of the baser sort, the pitch of whose understandings, as well as the turn of their tempers, rendered them
the proper tools upon such occasions : And these profligate wretches themselves, the reproach and the plague of

6 mankind, are the persons into whose mouth that senseless cry against the apostles was to be put, that they turned

the world upside down. Competent judges indeed of the interests of society, and worthy guardians of its peace !

Such charges, we see, may be brought against the most innocent, the most benevolent, and the most useful of

mankind. Thus was Paul accused by Tertullus, as a pestilent fellow, a mover of sedition throughout the world,

and a ringleader of one of the most pernicious sects that ever appeared in it. (Acts xxiv. 5.) Nor did Jesus, our

Divine Master, escape; but was accused, condemned, and executed, as a traitor to Caesar and to his country. But
could these clamorous creatures have thouglit of proof, where would they have been able to find it ? If to testify

the truth which God had given them in charge—if to exhort to universal love— if to command men that they

should study to be quiet and do their own business, that if it were possible, as much as lay in them, they should

live peaceably with all men, doing good to all as they had opportunity—if to enforce these exhortations by the

strongest argurnents, the warmest exhortations by the most amiable examples—if thus to teach and thus to act

were turning the world upside down, the apostles were indeed the subverters of it : But O, who would not pray for

the happy time when the world should be thus subverted !

7 Let the claims of Jesus to universal monarchy be rightly understood, and Cajsar shall find nothing contrary to

his juR decrees, but every thing subservient to his truest interest. The Redeemer's kingdom is not of this world,
(John xviii. 36.) nor can the just rights both of princes and subjects be ever so effectually established, as by a sub-

mission to him. May the kings of the earth be so wise as to know this, and all under their government so happy
as seriously to consider it

!

9, 10 Security was taken of Paul's friends, and it was prudent in the magistrates to carry it no farther. The apostle

himself was obliged immediately to quit them, under the shelter of the night, with a heart full of tender solicitude

for these new converts
;
yet he did not reflect upon his journey to Thessalonica with regret, but, amidst all the diffi-

culties he met with, was (as he afterwards tells them) inccssanth/ thanking God on their account, because they

>-erf/i'e</ the gospel which they heard of hi/n, not as the word of men, but (as it is in truth) the word of God,
and became followers of the churches of God elsewhere. (1 Thess. ii. 13, 14.)

11, 12 Providence brought him in safety and liberty to Beroea, and here he met with a more candid reception : The Be-

rceans showed a true nobleness of spirit, for they received the word with readiness, and searched the scriptures daily,

that they might judge for themselves whether things were there as Paul represented them. While the ministers

h^n order to Silas and Timotliy, that they should come to htm, (St.] not see fit to answer these hopes : and though they came to him as
1 erhaps Paul expected some considerable success would attend his he had ordered, or at least one of them, that is, Timothy, he was
labouis at Athens, and was therefore desirous to enfrasre the assist- quickly oblie;ed to send him away, especially as he was so solicitous
ance ot these pious and excellent persons. Nevertheless God did about his dear friends at Thessalonica. See"] Thess. iii. 1, 2.

I
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of Christ are faithful and skilful in the execution of their office, they will not desire that wliat they say should be SECT
received with an implicit subjection

; but will be contented, will be solicitous, it should be tried by the standard of 39.
scripture. To this touchstone may our doctrines and exhortations be honestly brought, and let them always be re- —' •

ceived or rejected as they are found agreeable or disagreeable to it.

SECTION XL.

Paul continues a xv/iile at Athens, and being cleepli/ affected -with the idolatry of that learned city, makes an
excellent discourse to them, but with little success. Acts xvii. 16, to the end.

Acts xvii. 16.
AcTS xvii. 16.

AOAV while Paul waited NOW ti'/iHe Paul was "icailing for Silas and Timothy, after the message he had sent SECT.

-i^irit''w™s stirred"^ij^'l
•'^''' ^''^'"'^ (^^ ^'^^ before observed) to come to him at Athens, the notice that he took of their 40.

\; hen he saw the city wholly religious state atiecicd him with such concern and indignation, that his spirit -within him
given to idolatry. xi'as strongly moved,^ and had an unusual kind of edge set upon it, xvhile he beheld the acts

excessive superstition of that famous citu, which was esteemed the seat of learning and XVII.

17 Therefore disputed he politeness, and found it in so gross and scandalous a manner enslaved to idolatry.^ He \i

i! >vs''au^'\^u"h "he^'^dev''^t ^^^^'^'^fo''^
discoursed publicly upon the great principles of natural and revealed religion in

].. rsuns, and in the market the Synagogue, addressing himself to the Jews, and to the other pious persons [that
iiniv with them that met %corshipped with them'] on their sabbath days;'' and took all opportunities of speaking

about matters of religion every day, in the great forum or market-place, to those Athenians

whom he ?nct with in the public edifices which were erected there.

IS Then certain philoso- But somc of the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers opposed themselves to hiin ;^ the 18
phers of the Epicureans,

fgnner of which entirely denied a Divine Providence, and held the world to be merely the
aiKl ot Lhe stoics, enconn- _ . , .

•' , , , i • <- i i i ••,• i • ^ , ,t

tered him ; and some said, etiect of chance, asserting pleasure to be man s chiet good, and limiting his existence to tne
What will this habbier say ? present state ; and the latter maintained the doctrine of an universal necessity, and proudly
otlier some, He seemeth to '^ ,, i ,, • • r iU •

» • i ^i t^ i i u' th
be a setter forth of strange exalted their Wise men as II they were m some respects superior to the Deity himselt. 1 he
?o(is: because he preached notions of both these were so directly contrary to the doctrine which Paul taught, that it is

"
'"""^ ""^ no wonder they proved violent antagonists ; and as several were present at these occasional

debates, some scornfully said. What will this retailer of scraps say ?'' this trifling fellow,

that has somewhere or another picked up some scattered notions, with whiclrhe is vain

enough to think he may make a figure here ? And others said, He seems to be a pro-

claimer of foreign deities or demons : because he preached to them Jesus and the resur-

rection ; the former of which they, through their negligence in attending, ridiculously took

for a deified man, and the other for a goddess.''

unto them Jesus
resurrection

a His spirit within him was strongU/ mnvcd.'] The word ffijo-

fyyiTo signifies, that a sharp edge was as it were set upon his spirit,

and lliat lie was wrought up to a great eagerness of zeal. Yet it

is observable, that it did not throw him into any sallies of rage,

eitlier in words or actions, but only engaged him courageously to

attempt stopping this torrent of popular superstition, by the most
serious and affectionate, yet at the same time manly and rational,

remonstrances. Oh that christian zeal had always produced such
effects !

b He beheld the city enslaved to idolatry.'] This, which is here
expressed in the original by y.xri\K-:\vi, appears to have been its

proper character. Athens was therefore called by iElian the altar
of Greece; and Xenophon observes, " that it had twice as many
" sacred festivals as any other city." (Xen. De Rep. Atlien. p.

700.) The grave Pausanias tells us, " it had more images than
" all the rest of Greece :" {Attic, crip. 17, 24.) and one of th.e

satirists humorously says, " It was easier to find a god than a n:nn
" there." (Petron. Satiric, cap. 17.) Dr. Hammond has a fine note
to illustrate this. See also Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Led. chap,
viii. I II. p. 317, 321. and Tlie Knowledge of Divine Things from
Revet, p. 2.18, 23!). The author last mentioned tells us, (I wish I

could find on what particular authorities,) that a fool had been
capitally condemned there for killing one of jEsculapius's spar-
rows, and that a little child accidentally taking up a piece of gold
that fell from Diana's crown, was put to deatli for sacrilege.
(Ibid. p. 240.) The prevalence of such a variety of senseless
superstitions in this most learned and polite city, which all its

neighbours beheld with so much veneration, gives us a most lively
and affecting idea of the need we have, in the most improved state
of human reason, of being taught by a divine revelation. May the
admirers of the Grecian wisdom seriously consider it, and they will
tind almost every one of their classics an advocate for the gospel

!

c The Jems and pious persons that worshipped with them.'] It
appears plainly from this text, and perhaps also from ver. 4. I think
beyond any other, that the character of (Jiioni-tui is at lea.st some-
times given by Luke to persons who used to worship thetrue God,
and yet were not circumcised, which if they had been, I think
they would not have been distinguished from Jews. But that the
title was appropriated to such, and especially that such could pro-
perly be called proselytes of the gate, in the technical sense in
which INIaimonides, and almost all our modern writers from him,
explain the word, will by no means follow.
d Some of the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers.] The Epicu-

rean notions came so near to those of our gay world, that it may
seem less needful to explain them any farther than is done in the
paraphrase : and as for those of the Stoics, different writers, accord-
ing to their fondness for, or their prejudices against, the philosophy
of tlie pagans, and of this sect in particular, have represented their
doctrines in a very different view ; and indeed the notorious incon-

sistency between some of their own writers and some of the an-
cients, in their account of them, has greatly perplexed the matter.

But I think Dr. Benson has expressed himself, on the whole, in a
very impartial and judicious, as well as comprehensive, manner,
(Hist. Vol. II. p. 100.) when he tells us, " They held that matter
" was eternal, God corporeal," that is, a fiery substance, " and that
" either God was the soul of the world, or the world itself a God.
" They" generally " looked upon all things as subject to an irre-

" sistible fatality," though some of them at least, seem to me to

have exempted the human will from it: " that virtue was its own
" sufficient reward, and vice its own sufficient punishment : And
" they fluctuated exceedingly as to their belief of future rewards
" and punishments, though tliey had some expectations of a future
" state" of existence, " as well as of the conflagration and renova-
" tion of the world :" with relation to which, several of them seem
to have expected a continual revolution of exactly similar events

at equally distant periods of time.—The attentive reader will

easily see how opposite the genius of each of these sects was to the

pure and humble spirit of Christianity, and how happily the

apostle levels his incomparable discourse at some of the most distin-

guishing and important errors of each, while, without expressly

attacking either, he seems only intent on giving a plain summary
of his own religious principles, in which he appears a most charm-
ing model of the true way of teaching and reforming mankind.

fSee Dr. Benlley, At Boyle's Lecture, Sermon li.at the beginning.)

For a larger account of the Epicureans and Stoics, see Le-.CIerc's

Fcnin. Hist. Crol. \ ii. cap. 4, 5; Budaeus, in his excellent Hist,

of Phil. cap. iv. ? 45—30. et Jbid. \ .36—40; and above all for the

latter. Lips. Manuduct. ad Phil. Stoicam, prtssertiin lib. i. cap.

14, 15. , . ,

e Retailer of scraps.] This was the best phrase I could think

of, to express the original, um^uckoyo!, which signifies, " a contemp-
" tible creature, that picks up scattered seeds in the r-arket, or

"elsewhere;" and therefore Mr. Fleming (Christol. \ol. H. p.

429.) would render it grain-gatherer, or less literally, holder-forth.

To have rendered it 'titis mountebank, as the translation of 1727

does, seemed both ludicrous and inaccurate. The origmal ad-

mirably expresses the contempt thev had of an unknown foreigner,

that pretended to teach all the several professors of their learned

and illustrious body of philosophers.—A^'itsius [UTeletem p. 81—83.)

has taken great pains to show, bv many authorities, that it com-

prehends the three ideas of meanness, garrulity, and impiety, as

if it had been sai»\ This contemptible, prattling, sacrilegious crea-

ture but as this seems to strain the matter to an extreme, I chose

the least malignant sense, especially as that was petulant enough,

and nives one but an ill idea of their" sense and politeness.

f Jesus, and the resurrection.] It seems with great reason that

Dr. Hammond follows Chrysostom's interpretation, which is that

given in the paraphrase, '.hupid as the mistake seems, it is the



524 PAUL PREACHES IN THE AREOPAGUS AT ATHENS.

SECT. And as Ihe crowd increased to a greater number than could conveniently hear him in 19 And tlicy took bin

40. the place where they tlien were, t/ici/ took him and conducted him to that celebrated hill anJ brought him unto Areo^

near the citadel which was called t/ic Areopagus,^ being a part of their city dedicated to w*faT'th^s"^uew^^doctr?nr

!

ACTS Mars the god of battle, whom they called Areios, and the seat of that illustrious senate who whereof thou speakest, is?'

^^'11- had the name of Areopagites, from their assembling there. And when he was,come thither

19 they applied to him, saj/ing, Mny wc be allowed to know more fully and particularly ivhat

20 this new doctrine [is} which is spoken by thee ? For thou bringcst some strange things 20 For thou bringest

to our cars, exceedingly different from what we have ever received from any of those many
our'^e'ars*-^™? would' kiiow

professors of various learning which this celebrated city has produced: "we would there- therefore what these things

fore willingly know what these things mean ; and chuse to hear them from thine own '"(^an-

mouth, rather than by the uncertain report of others, who may not perhaps clearly under-

stand what thou intendest, or accurately relate what thou hast said.

Now this was entirely agreeable to the genius of the place
; for all the Athenians, and

nothing else, but cither to

tell or to hear some new
thing.)

2-2 Then Paul stood in

the midst of Mars' Hill, and
said. Ye men of Athens, ]

21 iNow this was entirely agreeable to the genius ot the place
; for all tlie Athenians, and 21 (Forailthe Athenians,

the numerous strangers that sojourn among thenii delight to spend their leisure titnc,
J'"^

strangers which were

oi v^hic\\xndii\y oiihexnhdiVedi^csiX. AqcA, in nothing else hid telling or hearing somewhat '
^^''-

?iew,'^ which may amuse that speculative and curious temper they are exceeding prone to

indulge.

22 Paul therefore standing up in the middle of the Areopagus, where he might be most
conveniently heard by a large number of people, addressed himself to them in a very suit-

able discourse, and said, Yc men of Athens, it seems as if I might address you with the perceive tiiat in all "thh'igs

greater prospect of success on the occasion which now calls me to speak among you, as I y^ "re too superstitious.

23 perceive j/ou are exceedingly addicted to the worship of invisible powers :^ For as I 23 For as I passed by, and

passed along the streets of this elegant and magnificent city, and beheld the objects and beheld your devotions, i

instruments ofyour worship,^ I found an altar on which there was this remarkable in- inscription, TO THE UN-
scription, " To the unknown God ;"^ so desirous do you seem to be that no deity, whether KNOWN god. AVimm

known or unknown, may be passed by without some regard. Now I should think myself
wo7s^u°pfi,iu^ Ui-cifre^runto

inexpressibly happy, if on this incident I might graft those instructions which might bring you.

you to the true knowledge of religion, and determine the devotions you seem so ready to pay

to him who is the only worthy object of them ; Him, therefore, whom in this instance yc

24 worship without particularly knowing, him do /now publicly declare unto you. This 24 God that made the

is the Deity that I am come to preach among you, even the one glorious and eternal God
|n"'seein""- \\ai he^L^^Lo^rd

who made the world and all things that are therein ; and it is evident that such must be of heaven and earth, dweii-

the excellency of his nature, that being the supreme and uncontrollable Lord of all the
^vjji, "°an

j
".

*'^'"P'^* ""'^®

dominions of heaven and earth, he dwelleth not in temples made with hands. Neither 25 Neither is worshipped

less to be wondered at, since Resurrection might as well be counted k T7ie objects and instruments of your worship.'] This is the
a deity as Shame, Famine, and Desire, among the Athenians, proper signification of aii:f!ix-Kr«, which has no English word
(Pausan. Attic, cap. 17.) or as the Fever, and some things too exactly corresponding to it. Compare 2 Thess. ii. 4.

scandalous here to name, were among the Romans, as Dr. Ham- 1 To the unknown God.'] The express testimony of Lucian
niond, Mr. Reeves, (^i/;o/. Vol. II. p. 53.) and many others, have (Philopat. ad fin.) suflicieiitly proves that there was such an in-

long since remarked. Raphelius's attempt to overthrow this scription ^.t Athens, and shows how unnecessary, as well as un-
iiiterpretation, by proving that Sxiij.min signifies titc person of a warrantable, it was in Jerome to suppose that the apostle, to serve
demon, and also any j>roperty or work belonying to him, (Annot. ex his own purpose, gives this turn to an inscription which bore on
Xcn. \t. Ifi7—172.) is quite unsuccessful; for none of his aitthori- its front a plurality of deities. Whence this important pheno-
ties prove it expresses both in the same place. nienon arose, or to what it particularly referred, it is more diffi-

g They took him and conducted Inm to the Areopagus.] For an cult to say. AVitsius, [Mclet. p. 85.) with Heinsius, [in loc.) under-
account of this celebrated place, and the court of judges which sat stands it of Jehovah, whose name not being pronounced by the
there to try all the most important causes, civil or criminal, see Jews themselves, might give occasion to this appellation ; and to

Archbishop Potter's Greek Antiq. Book I. chap. 19. and, for the this sense Mr. Biscoe inclines, Boyle's Lect. chap. viii. sect. 22.

etymology, Dr. Hammond, aud Le Clerc's Supplement. As the p. ,322—325. Dr. Welwood [Pref. to the Banquet of Xcnnplion,
cognizance of religious causes also lay in these judges, Beza, Dr. p. IS, 1!).) supposes that Socrates reared this altar, to express his

Hammond, and some other critics, have thought that Paul was devotion to the one living and true God, of whom the Athenians
brought to a formal trial before tliem ; but it evidently appears had no notion, and whose incomprehensible being he insinuated,
to be a mistake, not only from the title by which Paul addresses by this inscription, to be far beyond the reach of their understand-
thcm in his discourse, (from which Limborch argues,) but from ing or his own : and in this I should joyfully acquiesce, could
the whole tenor of the story, and particiriarly as the persons who I find one ancient testimony in confirmation of the fact. As it i.s,

brought him hither are represented, not as accusing him of any to omit other conjectures, I must give the preference to that which
thing obnoxious, but only as desiring to be informed what that Beza and Dr. Hammond have mentioned, and which Mr. Hallet
strange thing, his new doctrine, was. {Disc, on Scrip. Vol. I. )). 307, 308.) has laboured at large to
h The strangers that sojourn among them, delight to spend their confirm and illustrate, though 1 think none of these learned writers

leisure time (eunm^ouv) in—somewhat new.] It is well known that has set it in its most natural and advantageous light. Diogenes
the young nobility and gentry of Italy, and most of the neighbour- Laertius, in his Life of Epimenidcs, (see lib. i. p. 29. C. with the
ing countries, generally studied some time at Athen.s, where there Notes of J. Casaubon and Menagius,) assures us, that in the time
were the most celebrated professors in all the liberal arts and of that philosopher, [about liOO years before Christ,] there was a
sciences. Several of the critics have shown how remarkable the terrible pestilence at Athens, in order to avert which, when none
Athenians were for their love of novelty, and none, that I recollect, of the deities to whom they sacrificed appeared able or willing to
better than Raphelins, Annot ex. Xen.'\>. 172, 17.3. help them, Kpimenides advised them to bring some sheep to the

i Exceedingly addicted to the worship of invisible powers.] This Areopagus, and letting them loose from thence, to follow them
.English phrase, which is very agreeable to the etymology of till they lay down, and then to sacrifice them (as I suppose the
SiniSxi/xmiiTi^i, lias, what I think a version of Scripture should words rw ir^onixcvTi ©to;, signify) ^ Me god near tehose temple or altar

always if possible have, the ambiguity of the original, which Dr. they then were. Now it seems probable, that Athens not being
Hammond, and especially Revius, On Valla, urove to be capable then .so full of these monuments of superstition as afterwards,
of a good as well as a bad sense

;
(compare Acts xxv. 19.) whereas these sheep lay down in places where none of them were near, and

neither superstitious nor religions have that ambiguity. Dr. .so occasioned the rearing what the historian calls anonymous altars,

liardner, Credit). Book I. chap. 8. \ 7. Vol. I. p. 427—430, (as or altars each of whiciriiad the inscription, ayv.vru C-~£i;, /o Mf !;«•

Mr. Fleming also had done, Christology, Vol. II. p. 431.) has well known God, meaning thereby the Deity who had sent the plague,
observed, that giving it the worst signification of which it is capa- whoever he were ; one of which altars at least, however it might
ble, does not well suit the decorum which so well-bred a man as have been repaired, remained till Paiil's time, and long after.

I'aul was would no doubt maintain before this polite assembly
;

Now, as the God whom Paul preached as Lord of all, was indeed
whereas, on our interpretation, it opens his discourse, not only in the Deity who sent and removed this pestilence, the apostle might
an inoffensive, but in a very obliging, manner, which I have en- with great propriety tell the Athenians he declared to them him
deavoured farther to express in the paraphrase. This accurate whom, without knowing him, they worshipped, as I think the
critic shows, that strangers at Athens used to begin their public concluding words "f the 23d verse may most decently be ren-
oiscourses with some compliment to the place and its inhabitants, dcrcd.
The medium Paul chuscs cannot be sufiicicnllv admired.
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i,,h men's hands, Hstiiough IS he so'vcd hj human hands lifted up in prayer, or stretched out with the most costly sect.

)i, needed any thing; see- offerings, US if hc stood ill need of av!j thing which we can give or which we can do :"' 40.

'I'a ilrcafiCand aU things^!' For ^"^ himself is indeed the great universal Benefactor from whom all our enjoyments

and all our powers of action are derived ; as he is continually giving to all the human acts

race life, and breath, and all things, which they can neither consecrate to him or pos- ^^ll.

26 And hath made of one sess themselves. And hc hath made of one blood, and caused to descend from one origi- 26
blood all nations of men, for g| p j jj^ immediate work of his own almighty power and goodness, the whole nation
to dwell ou all the face of ,^ '. ^ „ i i -j x- i ^ j .lit i

the earth, and hath deter- and specics of men," now, by his providential care, so propagated as to inhabit and cover

mined the times hefore ap ^/// the face of the earth, having ?narked out in his eternal and unerring counsel, the

fheir haliitaUou'':

^""'"'^ **'

times fore-all'otted [to each] in their respective order," a?ul appointed the several bound-

27 That they should seek aries of their dilFerent habitations. All things, in the disposition of his providence, 27

''li-hVfecl 'a*^fterhim ^^Inh
Centring in this one great end, that they might be excited to seek after the Lord their

fiu(i him, though he be not Maker, if possibli/, amidst all the darkness which their own degeneracy and prejudice

far from every one of us: ^^ve brought upon their minds, thei/ might feel after him, and be so happy as io find

him out, in the knowledge of whom their supreme happiness consists ; who indeed,

though he be so little known and regarded by the generality of mankind, yet is not far
28 For in him we live, and y)-o?» eveiy one of US : For in him we perpetually live, and are ?noved, and do exist ;^ 28

move, and have our being;
^jjg continuance of all our active powei-s, and even of our being, is ever owing to his steady

poetTha've\afd^l'or°we°are and uninterrupted agency upon us, according to those stated laws of operation which he
also his offspring. hath wisely been pleased to lay down for liimself : as some also ofyour oivn poets have

in effect said, and particularly Aratus, in those remarkable words, " For we his offspring

29 Forasmuch then as we « «rc."i We therefore, with all the noble powers and faculties of the rational nature, 29

oirM'!j*'nofto'th!nk t^a?'the ^'''"g ^nly ^^'e offspri^ig of God, and bearing but a feeble ray of those consummate and

GoTihead is like unto gold, original gloriss which shine forth in him, ought not surely to imagine the Deity to

er silver, or stone graven by. ^g //^.^ any thing inferior even to ourselves, any thing so mean and vile as gold, or silver,
mans e\ice.

^^ stonc, (of which last material, base as it is, most of the idols are made,) how curiously

30 And tlie times of this socver w/vusrht by the art and contrivance of man. Such are indeed the gross con- 30

ifuT'now comnraiKkth \Vl ceptions that have long been entertained by a* great part of mankind, but you are now
men every where to repent

:

called to corrcct these irregular ideas, and to govern yourselves by more rational and

exalted views of religion : for though God, as it were, overlooked the times of this

ignorance, and did not bear any general testimony against these corruptions in worship,

nor severely punish the nations who fell into them, so long as they maintained any thing

of natural virtue, humanity, and probity ^"^ he now interposes in a public and solemn

manner, and expressly charges all men to whom the sound of his gospel comes, every

where to repent and return to his worship and obedience, as they regard their eternal

31 Because he hath ap- happiness and salvation. And this he requires with a merciful kind of severity and im- 31
pointed a day in the which portuuity, as what must immediately be done, because he hath appointed a great and

rilhteouinefs! hyVToTraan awful day in which he will Judge the whole world in righteousness, and pass a final

whom he hath ordained ; sentence of happiness or misery"on each, according to his true character and behaviour
;

^I'mn'c" mnoa'nmeStha't ^hich he will do by [fhaf-\ illustrious Mf/?2 whom he hath, by miraculous interpositions,

he hath raised him from the marked Out as ordained for that important purpose, of which he hath given sufficient

'''^'"'- assurance to all ?>ien, by raising him from the dead according to his known and pub-

lic prediction, whereby he has demonstrated how able he is to raise othere.

m Neither is tie served by /luman hands, &c.] Dr. Bentley, {At quotation ; so thai I rather think, with Le Clerc, that the poet

Boyle's Lcct. Serm. II. p. 43.) and many other critics, have well borrowed it from hence, though, to he sure, many of the ancients

observed, this refers to a foolish notion among the heathens, that had before expressed themselves much to the same purpose. See

the gods fed on the fumes of sacrifice. Their'vnfaries also cloUied Gataker, Ac! Antnnin. lib. iv. sect. 23. et lib. v. sect. 27.

tlieir images with splendid garments, and waited upon them in q For ue fas offspring are.'] These words Tou '/x^ xaii /;«; f^.tv,

other services ill becoming the majesty and purity essential to the (which I chose to put into a poetical order in the version, as best

divine nature. imitating the original,) are well known to be found ;n .\ratus, a

n Hc hath made of one blood [txm eSvar avS^i-irav) tlie whole nation of poet of Cilicia, Paul's own country, who lived almost 300 years

men.'] By this expression the apostle showed them, in the most un- before this time.—I wonder so few writers should have added that

affected raatiuer, that though he were a Jew, he was not enslaved to they are, with the alteration of one letter only, to be found in the

any narrow views, but lociked on all mankind as iiis brethren. I Hymn of Cleanlhes to Jupiter, of the Supreme God, which I

see no reason to imagine, as Eisner does, that the apostle has any wi'llingly mention, as beyond comparison the purest and finest piece

reference here to a notion of some of the philosophers, mentione'd of natural religion, of its length, which I know in the whole world

by Julian, " that the whole human race sprung up from some of pagan antiquity ; and which, so far as I can recollect, contains

""drops of .sacred blood which fell down from Jupiter." (Eisner, nothing unwortiiy of a christian, or, I had almost said, of an in-

Obscrv. Vol. I. p. 417, 448.) It would, I think, have been beneath spired pen. It is to be found in Hen. Steph. Poes-Pliihsoph. p. 49.

him to have taken the advantage of such an ambiguity of expre.s- et seq. and, with Duport's Latin Translation, in Cudworth's Intellect.

sion. If it be objected, (as I know it has been,) that no principle System, Book I. chap. 4. p. 432, 433. and I am sorry I know not

of reason could prove that all mankind were descended from one where to refer my reader to a good English version of it. the

original pair, I answer. That it was not necessary for the apostle scpa- apostle might perhaps refer to Cleanthes, as well as to his country-

rately to prove every article of his doctrine, of which he here gives man Aratus, when he introduces this quotation as what some ot

a summary account. Had they heard hira out, he would no doubt their own poets had said.
.

t Tl
•

have given them proper evidence tliat he had a commission from r God, as it were, overlooked the times of this icpiorancc.} I his

God to teach it, and that therefore it was to be received on the au- ur^-iVv expresses, which Mr. Howe paraphrases, " The beamsot Ins

thority of the revealer. " eve did in a manner shoot over them ;" (Howe's /^orAs, Vol 11.

o J%e times fore.allotled to each in their respective order.] The p. 23.) that is. He did not appear to take notice of them by semling

expression vifim^-yixiKv^ xii^-ouf, signifies the irisdom as well as reality express messages to them, as he did to the Jews, and now also to

of this dicinc disposition of events, as fixed by God in his eternal the Gentiles, as it follows, charging all men every where to repent,

counsels under the conduct of his providence ; which therefore I The reader will easily perceive there is a dignity in this latter

have endeavoured to express in the paraphrase. (Compare note f, expression, becoming one who was conscious to himselt that ie was

on chap. xiii. 48. p. 500, 501.) This evidently struck at the root of indeed an ambassador from the King of heaven, who could (to al-

llie whole Epicurean system. lude to that remarkable story, Livy, lib xlv. cap. 12.) draw a circle

s9«) are moved, and do exist.] No nbout the greatest monarch, and demand a decisive answer before

ntinual and necessary dependence he stirred out of it. This universal demand of repentance, declared.

islence and all their operations, on in the strongest terras, universal guilt, and admirab y confronted

e, which the truest philosophy as the pride of the haughtiest Stoic of them all ; aud at the same time,

bought, in words just like these, is bore down all the idle pica of fatality; for who could repent of

p In Itim. we live, and Unw^i'ii) arc moved, and do exist.] No nbout the greatest monarch, and demand a decisive answer before

words can better express that continual and necessary dependence he stirred out of it. This universal demand "f rfipP"tance^ de^claretl.

of all derived beings, in their exist

their First and Almighty Cause,
well •IS theology teaches. The thoug..^, ... -v^.^o j„„v ......^, .„ _ r-^,

,
, ' , i », ,

found in an old Greek poet; but Paul does not mention it as a doing what he apprehended he could not but have done '
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SECT. And tvhen thei/ heard him making mention, though but incidentally, of the resurrcc- 32 And when they heard

40.
'

Hon of the dead, some rudely mocked, and, without staying to hear the evidence,^ made
°4'.!;%oraeTockea°^ andi

a jest of it as a despicable and incredible tale, not worthy to be any longer heard :
And othei's said, We will hear 1

ACTS others,'^viho=,Q curiosity was satisfied in hearing in a few words his scheme and design, thee again of this matter. »

XVII. -would not allow themselves to attend to his proofs of so extraordinary an assertion ; but

32 coldly said. It is enough ibr the present : we ivill hear thee again npon this subject,

when a more convenient opportunity otters.

33 And thus Paid, finding so little disposition in this learned auditory to receive the 33 So Paul departed from

truth, or so much as to hearken to the evidence of it, ivent out of the midst of them, and '™°»& t'lc'"-

left by far the greater part of the assembly, (notwithstanding all the conceit they had of

their own learning, knowledge, and wisdom,) in that deplorable state of ignorance, folly,

and superstition, in which he found them.

34 'Nevertheless, though what he said was so generally slighted, some vien adhered to ' 34 Howbeii, certain men

him, and inquired farther into the evidence of that extraordmary doctrine which he taught ^^l^ "'anioni^the^whwi
concerning Jesus and his resurrection ; the consequence of which was, that they believed was Di'onyslus'the Areona-

the aospel, and made a public and courageous profession of it : A/nona; uhom was the s>ie, and a woman nanled

, ,° "^
, T~> • ,; 1 J i i r ..1 1 T < , Uamaris, and others with

celebrated Dwnijsius the Areopagite, a magistrate of great honour and dignity among tij^^,

them,' and a woman of considerable rank and character in the city, whose name was

Damaris ; and there were also some others with them whom we shall not particularly

mention.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver.23 Adored be the depths of divine counsel and grace, that v.'hen, in the wisdom of God, the world bi/ wis-

dom knew not God, it pleased God, by what they impiously derided as the foolishness of preaching, to save

16 them that believe. (1 Cor. i. 21.) Whose spirit is not stirred, in some measure, to behold the learned and polite

21 city of Athens, not only abandoned to triding speculations, but enslaved to idolatry and superstition ? And, on

the other hand, who can be so insensible of all the charms of reason and true eloquence, as not to be deliglited

witii those prudent and generous attempts which Paul made to recover them from it ? When derided and affronted

18 as a vain babbler, as a retailer of scraps, by those who indeed showed themselves to deserve that infamous name,

judging a matter before they heard it, and so convicting themselves of shame and folly, (Prov. xviii. 13.) he, in

22 the meekness of wisdom, addresses himself to thein with that soft tongue which breaketii the bones. (Prov. xxv.

15.) His doctrine dropped as the rain, and his speech distilled as the dew : (I)eut. xxxii. 2.) Pity it was that

it produced no more valuable fruits, but rather was abused, by some that heard it, to nourish those poisonous

weeds which were, alas, the native growth of this luxuriant soil.

23 We see that while Paul passed through the streets of Athens, his mind was filled with such pious and benevo-

lent affections as became the mind of a christian and an apostle ; and beholding this inscription. To the unknown

God, he applies himself immediately to declare him to them. Adored be the divine goodness, that we are from

our infancy happy in the use of such divine instructions as he gave the Athenians and others : and that though

we worship a God whose infinite perfections can never be traced out, he is not entirely anjunknown deity to us!

24 May he be known, adored, and obeyed, wide as the works of his hands extend ! Even he, the Supreme Lord of all,

25 who made heaven and earth, and all that is in them ; in consequence of which he is infinitely superior to all our

most exalted services, as well as beyond any of those representations of him which the ignorance and folly of men

29 have invented in gold, silver, and stone. His power created all, and by his goodness all are supported. Let us

26, 27 consider ourselves as his offspring, honouring and loving him as the great Father of our spirits ; and since we have

28 so necessary and uninterrupted a dependence upon him, since in him we live, and move, and exisf coniinually, let

all the affections of our hearts, and all the actions of our lives, be consecrated to his service. And this so much

30 the i-ather, as it evidently appears, by the revelation of his gospel, that he does not overlook us, but in the most

solemn manner calls upon us, and upon all men every where, to repent, and to return to him ; setting before us in so .

31 clear a view the awful solemnity of that appointed day in which he willjudge the whole world in righteousness,

bij that Man whom he hath ordained to this glorious purpose, even by Jesus, to whom, as the Son of man, all

judgment is wisely and righteously committed. The Lord grant that v/e may a\\ find nicrci/ of the Lord in that

'day! (2 Tim. i. 18.) In the mean time, may the declaration of it bring multitudes to repentance and faith !

34 and especially, may it work thus on those who, like Dionysius and Damaris, are distinguished by their rank and

circumstances in life, that their usefulness in the world may be as extensive as their influence, and their names pre-

cious in the church among those that are yet unborn !

SECTION XLL

Paul settlesfor a year and an halfat Corinth with Aquila and Priscilla ; is encouraged by a vision-of Christ

SECT. there, and rescued by GaUiofrom the rage of the Jews. Acts xviii. 1—17.

' Acts xviii. 1. acts xviii. 1.

^f,,rg
After these things, of which an account has been given in the preceding section, ^/plHeVfronrAthfus^iTnd

XVIII. 1 Paul departing from Athens, came to the polite and flourishing city of Corinth, so came to Corintli

;

s "Without staving to hear tlie evidence.] We are by no means t Dionysius the Areopagite, &c.] The members of this court, of

to imagine this was all the apostle intended to have said ; but the which Dionysius was one, are well known to have been persons of

indolenceof some of these philosophers, and the pctulancy of others great dignity chosen fron) among the best families and characters

of tiiem, cut him short ; and so they went down to righteous con- in Athens, so that the title grew into a proverb of honour and in-

demnatiou, under the guilt of having rejected a gospef, the proof of tegrity. Sec Cic. Ad Attii: lih. i. Epist. 14 ; Aul. Gell. Noct. Alt.

wliich they might have learnt in one single day, but would not lib. xii. cap. 7; Wits. Mcletcm. p. 86—88; and Mr. Biscoc, At
give themselves the trouble of e.'taraining ; and this is the con- Boyle's Led. chap. viii. \ 12. p. 325, 32G.
demnation among US.
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famous for its elegance and magnificence, and equally remarkable for the dissolute manners sect.

2 Anil fouud a certain of its inhabitants.^ Andfinding X\\exe a certain Jexo na7)ie(l A(juiki, a native of Poiitus, 41.

Jew uained Aquila, ijoni in
^ piQvince of the Lesser Asia, not far from Galatia and Cappadocia, who was lateli/ come

Italy,"with hiLv^if"priscil-^^t^/« Itah/, icith PvisciUa his -wife, because the Emperor C/a iidiiis Cdssai /lad com- acts
la, (because that Claudius mandcd all the Jcxvs to depart from Rome ;'' Paul entered into such an intimacy with XVllT.

departTom 'R^"e^,r'ana them, that he -u^cnt to them to lodge at their house. And as he formerly had learnt the 3

came unto tliem. ' business which they followed, and u'os capable of exercising the same trade,'^ he conti-

he tame*" craft
*"

l!e^ abnck
"'"''^ '^''^'' ^'"'"' *^^''^' <"^(i -^'>'ons;ht [lit /f] for his subsistence : (Compare 1 Cor. iv. 12

;

witli them, and wrought: and 2 Thcss. iii. 8.) For the?/ icere tent-mahers by trade, whose business it was to make
(for by their occupation tents or pavilions of linen or skins, which were much used, not only by soldiers and tra-
tliey were tent-niakersO

yellers, but by Others in those hot countries ; and Paul (as we have said) had been instructed

in that art, as it was usual for those of the Jews who had the most learned education to be

brought up to some mechanical employment, for the amusement of their leisure hours, and

for their maintenance in life, if any unforeseen revolution should strip them of every thing

else which they had to depend upon.

4 And lie reasoned in the But while he took up his abode here, he disputed in thesi/nagogne even/ sabbath-day, 4
synagogue every sabbath, ^^^^ eAmestlY persuaded both the Jeivs and the Greeks'^ to emlSrace Christianity as a reli-

theGrce^.
^ '*

ewsan
^.^^ founded in reason and truth, and the great source and security of happiness both in

time and eternity : And he had some success, particularly with regard to the families of

Stephanas and Epenetus, who were some of the first converts to Christianity here. (Com-

pare 1 Cor. xvi. 1.5 ; Rom. xvi. 5 ; and 1 Cor. i. 14, 16.)

5 And when Silas- and -4nd as soon as Silas and Timotln/, whom he had expected at Athens, came fro?n 5
Timothcus were come from Macedonia to him at Corinth,^ Paul, farther animated by the presence of his brethren, and

edTirsiTit, rnd'test'ie'ed to
^he accounts they brought him of the happy consequences of his labours at Thessalonica

the Jews that Jesus was and elsewhere, was borne aivay by an unusual impulse in \his~\ spirit^ and zealously per-

<^'j'''^t.
sisting in his work, openly testified to the Jeivs, and by the strongest arguments endea-

voured to convince them, that Jesus xvas undoubtedly the true Messiah, whom they

G And when they opposed pretended impatiently to expect. But when, instead of receiving a testimony so warmly 6
themselves, and biasphem- urged, and supported with the most demonstrative proofs, they obstinately and perversely

ami 'said' unto ''themlTou^ ^'^i themselves in Opposition to the doctrine he taught, and even blasphemed that glorious

blood he upon your own name On which he was pressing them to fix their dependence ; he shook his garment, to
heads; I nm clean: from signify that from that time he was determined he would have no more to do with them or

the Geutiles. '
^^ """ ° any thing belonging to them ; and also to intimate that God would soon shake them off, as

unworthy to be numbered among his people : And upon this he solemnly said to them.

Let the guilt oiyour blood be upon your oion head, and there let it rest : I am pure from

it, and declare unto you, that by this wiliul impenitence and unbelief you are your own

a Corintti, &c.] Antiquity abounds with passages relating to this at Corinth, not only as being a stranger, and with somepreju-
this city, which, before it was destroyed by Muvnmius, was looked dices lying against him as a teacher of a new religion, but perhaps

upon by the Romans as a rival almost as dangerous as Carthage

;

also, as' Mr. Cradock observes, (Apost. Hist. p. Ill, 112.) from some
and having been restored by Julius Caesar, with its almost unparal- prophetic intimation of that false apostle wlio should arise there,

leled advantages of situation, was grown very considerable. The and make a great merit of preaching gratis, while at the same time
reader may see some entertaining remarks concerning it in Witsius, he domineered over them in a most inconsistent as well as unchris-

Meletem. p. 90. tian manner. (See 2 Cor. xi. 7—2'J.)—Whetlier Paul and these his

b Claudius had commanded all the Jews to depart from Rome.'] companions made common tents or wove tapestry-hangings, is a

Though Josephus be silent as to this edict, probably as he thought question of no importance, though I think the former probable, as

it more prudent to omit Uie mention of it in a history in which it is the latter would require a more exact skill than a person so geue-
plaiu he studies to recommend himself and his people to the Ro- rally employed in far different work would be like to acquire,

mans, yet it is well known that the fact is e.-cpressly mentioned by d" Perstia'ded the Jews and the Greeks.] Some render EirtiOi, he

Suetonius, {Claud, cap. 25.) and that Dio, (lib. Ix. p. G69. A.) has tried to gain vpon them ; but the word persuade is often used
something to the same purpose ; for prohibiting their religious as- to signify the attempt, without determining the success. It isge-

semblies was in fact banishing them, as Mr. Fleming observes, nerally taken for granted that these Greeks were a kind of prose-

Cliristol. Vol. II. p. 27. 1 pretend not certainly to determine lytes; but we have before hinted how possible it was that Gentiles

whether that Chrestus whom Suetonius mentions as" the occasion of might, out of curiosity, attend such extraordinary preachers in

those tumults among the Jews for which they were expelled from Jewish synagogues, though tliey did not commonly worship tliere,

Rome, were, as Abp. Usher, Annal. p. 609. and Vandale, De Orac. which would especially take place in this instance, considering the

p. 60-1. suppose, a seditious Jew, or whether, as it is generally miracles which Paul wrought at Corinth, to which he .so often re-

thought, the name be a corruption cf Christus: (See Tertnll. Apol. fers in the two Epistles whicbhe afterwards wrote to that chyrch.

cap. 3. and Lactant. lib. iv. cap. 7.) Yet I think the latter much Compare 1 Cor. i. G, 7; ii. 4, 5; xii. 4—11; xiv; 2 Cor. xi. 5;
more probable; and that tlie spread of Christianity, which was xii. 12, 13.

looked upon as a sect of Jews, and which we know" prevailed at e As soon as Silas and Timothy came from Macedonia.'] Silas

Rome about this time, gave that jealous and wretched emperor an and Timothy had been left at Bercea wlWn Paul came from thence,

unne«essary alarm, the occasion of which Suetonius, not thoroughly and had directions sent them, as soon as he arrived at Athen.s,

understanding it, has misrepresented. And if this were the case, it quickly to follow him; (chap. xvii. 14, 15.) which Timothy ac-

might be, as Dr. Lardner well observes, {Credih. Book I. chap. 11. cordingly did. and was sent back again by Paul to Thessalonica to

? 3. Vol. I. p. 5.56.) an additional reason why Josephus, who is al- confirm the faith of his dear converts there, of whom he had

ways cautious on this head, has passed it over without notice. brought so good an account: (I These, iii. 2, 5, 6.) And it .seems

c Of the same trade.] It has with great propriety been observed to have beeii from this journey that Timothy now returned with

and shown by many learned men here, that it was a point of con- Silas, having probably joined him before he left Macedonia.-——

science with the Jews to teach their children some trade, even This account of the matter seems more probable tlian that of Mr.

though they bred them up to the liberal sciences. Hence one of Cradock and some others, who suppose that both Silas and 1 imothy

their rabbies is sirnamed the shoemaker, and another the baker, &c. came from Bercea to Paul at Athens, and that after 1 imothy had

(See Drusius and Grotius, in loc. Wits. Melelem. p. 11, 12; and Mr. been sent to Thessalonica. and brought the good tidings referred

Biscoe, At Boyle's I.ect. chap. vii. \ 3. p. 272—274.) And it is a to, both he and Silas were sent from Athens to 3Iacedonia ana

custom, still prevailing among the Easterns. 1 think Sir Paul were appointed to meet Paul at Corinth, which seems multiplyiug

Ricaul somewhere observes, that the Grand Seignior, to whom he journies without proof or necessity. ... . .. „.
was ambassador, was taught to make wooden spoons. And this is f IVas home au-ay by an unusual impulse in [lus] spirit.] _Hein-

ry ungenerous in urooio 10 mention agency pr
, t

" o a
•• q

this' as"any reproach to Paul, or as bringing his character into the for the expression ; and, for the cflect, Jer. xx. 8, 9 ;
Amos 111. S.

least degree of suspicion. Paul might have peculiar reasons for



528 HE IS ENCOURAGED IN HIS WORK BY A VISION OF CHRIST.

SECT, murderers, (Compare Ezek. xxxiii, 2—9.) And as God and man can witness that I have

41. done all in my power to prevent so sad an event, I now desist from any farther attempts of

this kind ; and from henceforth, while I continue in tliis city, / null go and preach to the

ACTS Gentiles, who will readily receive that gospel which you so ungratefully reject.

XVIII. jlud going out from thence, he ivent into the house of one whose name was culled TAndliedepartedthence,

Justus;- who was a worshipper of the true God, though not a complete Jew by profession,'
n"a*l,.s"il",^e, named Jultw,

and tvhose house was adjoining to the si/nagoguc ; and there he taught. one that woishippea fiodj

8 But though he did not succeed to his wish in what he delivered to the Jews, yet his
^'['^''f ,''."^'f,^„''g°'""'

'''"''* '"

labours among them were not entirely ineliectual j and it v/as particularly remarkable that « And'cnspus, the cbiet

Crispus the ruler of the sj/nagoguc l/clieved in the Lordtvith all his house : (Compare ruler of the synaaoi,nic, hc-

1 Cor. i. 14.) And'tnan?/aho(ifthe Corinthians, hearing not only the report of his con-
i'i7iToi°si f'and ?rany oahi

version, but the discourse of the apostle, found the conviction which it produced so power- Corinthians hearing-, he-

ful, that they believed; and, in token of their full resolution to adhere to the gospel, lieved, and were baptized,

whatever extremities might arise, xvere baptized, and thereby entered into the christian

church, and settled in it.

9 At this time Paul, conscious of many imperfections attending his person and address, 9 Then spake the Lord to

was discouraged in a view of the learning, politeness, and grandeur of many Gentile inha- ^'"' '" "'^ "'S'jt by '•^^'^•

bitants of the city to whom he was to speak, so that he was, as he himself expresses it, speak, and hold not thy
" among them in weakness and in fear, and in much trembling :" (1 Cor. ii. 3.) and these peace:

alarms were much increased by the violent assaults which had lately been made upon him

in other places through which he had passed, and the contempt with which he had gene-

rally been treated. But the Lord Jesus Christ interposed in a very gracious manner, and

said to Paul by a vision in the night. Fear not to go on with thy work even here, but

speak my gospel boldly and courageously, and do not keep silence under any present dis-

10 couragement or future apprehension : For 1 myself, by my powerful and gracious pre- 10 For I am with thee,

sence, a?n continually XDith thee, and will engage for it that no man shall fall upon thee "'"1 "^ man shall set on
• ,; 1

"^
/• r 1 1 / • j; • -J h 1 1 i • 1 I

t''<^P to hurt thee: for I
to injure thee here ; for I fiave much people in tins citi/;' and am determinea by my have much people in this

grace to make thy ministry successful among many by whom thou art ready to apprehend city,

it \\'\\\ be despised.

11 And encouraged by this assurance, in the fidelity and security of which he finnly con- n And he continued

fided, Paul did, as it were, pitch his tent at Corinth, and sat down [there'] for a year and
fcrchinrthe' wol^^f'cod

sixmontlis i"" teaching the tvord of God among them with all freedom, though with deep among them,

humility, and maintaining himself by the work of his own hands.

12 And by the divine blessing on his diligent and pious labours, which he so generously 12 And when Gaiiio was

gave them, a most flourishing church was planted at Corinth, " the members of which
j'g';j,s''''',JJ^[je°'^ insuiTection

" were filled with all knowledge and utterance, and came behind in no spiritual gifts, for with ojie accord aj-ainst

" the variety of which they were signally remarkable." (Compare 1 Cor. i. 5, 7.) But Paul, and brought him to

so glorious a progress of the gospel here could not fail of exciting the opposition of its ene-
*^"'''" gment-seat.

mies; and accordingly, when Gallio was proconsul ofAchaia,^ during the residence that

he made at Corinth, the Jews, being now resolved to bear no longer, made an assault

upon Paul with one consent, and brought him before t/ic tribunal of that magistrate,

13 Saying, in the most clamorous and furious manner. This turbulent [fellow'] is the author of 13 Saying, This fellow

insufferable mischiefs here and all over the coimtry ; for he persuades men to worship God
coTcoutrar"^ t' tl"

"j'"^^'"'*

in a manner directly contrary to that which the law requires and appoints, and would so "'
'^"" ''^'^

introduce corruptions in religion, and, to the utmost of his power, would endeavour to

subvert it.

14 And when Paul would have opened [his] mouth, and was about to have spoken in his 14 And when Paul was

own defence, Gallio would not give him the trouble of making an apology for what he did ""w about to open liis

not look upon to come within his cognizance •, but prevented him, and said to tlie Jews, If n^^^fll^^ffui^l"^ a ."mt°

it were an act of injustice, or any mischievous licentiousness, O \j/e] Jews, with which ter of wrong, or wicked

YOU charged the person vou have now brought before me, it were but reasonable, as it is
le^^il'iess, o ye Jews reason

£c . 1 .. '1 1- i 1 ii. i T 7 7 ; 7 w • lU- would that I should bear
my ofhce to guard tne public peace, not only that 1 should bear with you in this prosecu- with you

:

tion, though managed indeed with some excess erf eagerness, but also tliat, on proper proof,

g Into tite house of one called Justus."] Tt has been supposed that compared with Acts xviii. 5. whicti seems to have been the earliest

Paul was denied the use and liberty of the synagogue by Sosthencs, of those which occur in the New Testament ; and quickly after it,

who, when Crispus was expelled, was made governor of it. (Flem- his Second.—Lord Barrington also thinks, that from lience he wrote

ing's Ctiristnlogij, Vol. II. p. 28.) But Paul himself so solemnly his Epistle to the Galatians ; which seems probable, as he refers

broke off all farther treaty v.'ith the Jews in a ))ublic way, that we there to his having been but lately among them. Gal. i. (5 ; iii, 1, 3;

need seek no other reason for his chusing some other place for dis- iv. 1.3 ; anil yet hints nothing of liis having been there more than

coursing to the people who might desire his instructions. Accord- once ; so that it seems to refer to the journey mentioned. Acts xvi.

ingly he taught here; but I see no proof at all of his quitting his 6. [Miscell. Siicr. Abstrncl, p. 31.) and to have been before that

lodgings with Aquila, and therefore no need of inquiring (as some mentioned in the 23d verse of this chapter,

have done) what was his reason for doing it. k When Gnllio vns proconsul at Achaia.} See note i, on chaji.

h I have much people in this cili/.] I cannot think, with Lim- xiil. 8. ]>. 494. Dr. Lardncr .justly observes, {Crcrlib. Book i.

borch and Dr. Benson, Hist. Vol. II. p. 210. that virtuous and well- chap. 1. \ 12. Vol. I. p. 55—57.) that this is another instance of the

disposed heathens, as such, are here called the people of Christ, or exact propriety with which St. Luke expresses himself; for

have the character elsewhere of his sheep, John x. 10, 20 ; but ra- though the province of Achaia, which comprehended al! the rest of

ther that the expression takes in all who .should according to the Greece, had a more various fortune than that of Cyprus, and frc-

gracious purposes of Christ, be converted to Christianity, wliatever quently changed its form of government; yet, A. 1). 44. (which is

their tempers then were, even not excepting those very vicious, ill- generally supposed to have been about eight years before this

disposed, corrupt per-sons, whose character in their unregenerate event,) it was restored to the senate, and .so became proconsular,

state is described in such strong terms, 1 Cor. vi. 9—11. where the It is generally thought this Gallio was elder brother to the fa-

apostle speaks of what they were before they were converted. mous L. Annajus Seneca, the moral philosopher, who was preceptor
i Sal down there a year and six moht/is.] During this time he to Nero, of which, as Mr. Bi.scoe show,s, there is great probability,

wrolo his First Epistle to the Thessalouians, 1 Thess. iii. 1—G. Boyle's Led. chap. Vii. I 3. l>. ^1, 5S.

\
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I should exert the power with which I ain invested, to punish the offender in proportion to sect.

15 But If It be a question his crime: But if it be a question concerning tiie propriety of icords and names,^ as 41.

of words and names, and of wliether the person wliom he so highly extols should be called your Messiah or not, and

fwUllje nT jiulge of 'such wliother God is to be worshipped in the way required by the low -which is received among acts
matters.

"
you as divine ; or what regard is due to any particular ceremony of it : see [to if] in your ,-^^^'''

own way, and settle it how you will dLiaon^ yourselves : for IhaQw the design of my office
^"

too well to interfere on such an occasion, and tDill be no judge of these matters, which

iG And lie drave thera are SO foreign to it. And with this wise and determinate answer, to which he adhered not- 17
from the judgraeut-seat. withstanding all their clamorous importunity, he drove them atuayfrom the tribunal, and

proceeded to other business.

17 Then all the Greeks And all the crowd of Greeks who were present, perceiving how little favour the Jews 13
took Sosthenes, the chief found from the court in this tumultuous and vexatious suit, in which they plainly saw that

beaT li[u\''beL're^7he j'ud^*^
I'^^il was insulted for the regards he had expressed for them, laid hold on Sosthenes, the

ment-seat : and Gaiiio cared ruler ofthe Jewish si/nagogue, whom they looked upon as the chief occasion of the prose-
for none ot those things. cution, and beat him violently ; and this was so near the place where the proconsul was

sitting, that it might be said to be before the very tribunal, and under the judge's eye:"'

But though this were certainly an irregular proceeding, Gallio did not concern hiinself

to interpose at all in the affair : for perceiving no great mischief was like to follow, he
was willing, by bis connivance, to leave so troublesome a plaintitf as Sostiienes to feel

some of the consequences of that confusion which his own bigotry and ill-nature had

occasioned.

* IMPROVEMENT.

Much of the divine wisdom and goodness is seen in providing for those who are employed in the work of the Ver. 1

gospel, suitable associates and companions in their labours ; and particularly happy are they to whom God hath 2
been pleased to give, as to the pious Aquila, such a companion, in the nearest relation of lite, as may help them

forward in the way to heaven, and may assist them in the service of religion while they continue on earth. Much
were the fatigues of Paul's life softened by the converse of such friends, who no doubt rendered the common busi-

ness of life more pleasant, as well as the work of the Lord more delightful.

We find them, while endeavouring to propagate the gospel, maintaining themselves (for reasons peculiar to that 3

situation) by the labour of their own hands, and even Paul the apostle wrought with them ; not because he had not

a right to demand support, for he strenuously maintains that right at large, in his address to these very Corinthians,

(1 Cor. ix. 1—14.) b'lt to shame his mean-spirited enemies, who accused him of acting on mercenary views j and
because he thought in his conscience, on some other accounts, that his fidelity to Christ would be so much the more
apparent, and his labours by this means so much the more successful. And what faithful minister, who in his con-

science apprehended that to be the case, would not chuse to act as he did ?

In the mean time, he was engaged as usual every sabbath-day in discoursing to the Jews, and m demonstrating to 4

them the truth of the gospel ; and it is pleasant and edifying to observe with what earnestness he applied hiinself

to do it : But their inveterate prejudices prevailed over all the cogency of his demonstration and all the warmth of

his address, so that he was forced at length to give them up as incorrigible. Yet let us observe how he gave them 6

up; with what grief, mixed with just indignation at their folly and ingratitude ! shaking his garment, and saying,

Yo?ir blood be upon your own heads 1 I am clean,—^Thus are impenitent unbelievers their own murderers ; they

bring upon themselves even the blood of their own souls. Grievous it is that it should rest upon them ; but abso-

lutely necessary that we, who are the messengers of God to them, should take heed that, if they must after all bleed

by the sword of divine justice, we ourselves may at last be found pure ; for terrible beyond expression would it be,

if by our treachery or neglect their blood should be required at our hand.

The apostle's success among the Gentiles raised new opposition, and his iniiimities frequently occasioned return- 9, 10

ing fears : But how graciously did our Lord interpose for his encourage-ment and support, assuring him of his pro-

tection, and promising him yet more abundant success ! Blessed Jesus, thy grace was sufficient even for this thy

servant, amidst all the labours of the ministerial and apostolical office, amidst all the internal as well as external diffi-

culties he had to encounter in the discharge of it ! (2 Cor. xii. 9.) May that grace be imparted to us ; and may it

appear that thou hast much people, wherever thou fixest the bounds of our habitation, and the sphere of our ministry

!

The tumultuous rage of the Jews is nothing surprising, for we have been accustomed often to read of it ; but the

prudence and moderation of Gallio is truly amiable: That wise Roman well knew the extent of his office as a 12

magistrate, and was aware that it gave him no title, no pretence, to dictate in matters of conscience, or to restrain 14, 15

men's religious liberties, so long as they abstained from injustice or mischievous licentiousness, by which the public

peace might be disturbed, and the rights of society invaded. May God give to all the magistrates of the earth such

a spirit ! and the gospel, under the influences of divine grace, will soon become an universal religion, and show the

world how little need it has of being supported by civil penalties, to which those are generally most ready to

have recourse who, like these Jews, are confounded by fair argument.

1 A question concerning words and names.'] This wise and equi- tosufTer a person uncondemned to be scourged or beaten with rods

table magistrate (for such it appears by the ancient writers that in his immediate presence. I apprehend therefore, that as neither

lie was, see Grotius, in Inc. and Dr. Benson, Vol. II. p. 126.) seems the word Amriyo.j nor iiihl,w, is used, but ruirw, whose significition

to have heard tlie accusation which the Jews brought, and to have is more general, the real case was, that just as Sosthenes came out

perceived by it that the dispute was whether Christ was to be of the court, which perhaps might be held in some open place,

called the Messiah, and whether the Mosaic law were to be ira- (see John xviii. 28, 29. p. .^77 ; and John xix. 13. with note k, on

posed on all who worshipped the true God; and therefore (as the that place, p. 384.) the mob laid hr)ld of him in a riotous

author I mentioned last well observes) he had more honour and manner, and beat him, probablv with their fists ;
and though the

generosity than to make Paul answer under the notion of a cri- noise of this tumult, and some flying report of the assault on Sos-

minal, when, by the Roman law, the matter did not come within thencs, might reach Gallio's car, while he sat on the despatch of

his cognizance,' and there was nothing criminal in the charge. .wme other business, he did not seem to take any notice of it, for

m It might be said to be before the very tribunal.'] One cannot the reasons suggested in the paraphrase,

imagine that Gallio so little understood the dignity of his office as

2 M



530 PAUL DEPARTS FROM CORINTH, AND GOES TO GALATIA AND PHRYGIA.

SECTION XLII.
'

Paul departs fmn Corinth, and calling at Ephcsus by the tvajj, goes to Jerusalem : He after-wards sets out

from Antioch on another progress, and visits the churches i)i Galatia and Phr^gia. Apollos preaches at

Ephcsus, and Icingfarther instructed in the christian doctrine, goes to Achaia. Acts xviii. 18, to the erid.

Acts xviii. IS. ,^^„ ... ,„Acts xvm. 18.

SECT. Thus the tumultuous opposition that was raised at Corinth by the Jews against the pro- And Paul after this tar-

42. gress of the gospel was appeased; atid Paul still continued there for a considerable ried /W yet a good while

time after it ; and \thcn'\ taking leave of the brethren, with whom he had made so long the brethren and sailed

ACTS and comfortable an abode, he sailed from thence in his return for Si/ria, and took along thence into Syria, and with

XVIII. ^^itfi /;/„, his two intimate friends Priscilla and Aquila ; having shaved his head at the
|;ivinJ'"''i';o'^

'",^
hc^fV,

13 port otCevchrea, in the neighbourhood of Corinth, before he began his voyage; for he Cenchrea; for he had a

had made a votu of doing it, on account of some extraordinary deliverance received f and ^'°"'-

there he performed it.

19 And setting sail from Cenchrea, he arrived at Ephesus, and there he parted with ly Andhe came to Ephe-

Aquila and Priscilla, and left them behind him,'' having made but a very short stay in that s"^' and left them there

;

place ; but during that time he himselfentered into the synagogue on the sabbath which he ^"p syna^or-^ue and Reasoned
spent there, ai\d reasoned xvith the Jexos upon the great subject of Jesus being the Messiah, with' the Jews.

20 And though they were desirous of hearing more upon this head, and therefore entreated 20 When they desired

21 him to have stayed longer with them, yet he did not consent to do it: But took his '"J" *^?,
**''''y Jong^r tmie

J y-» , 7
* T r ' /* 7 11 J J 1 I 1

1

I
^^itn lueiTi. lie consented.

leave oj them, saying. It is necessary jor me by all means to celebrate tlie approacli- not:

ing feast of the passover at Jerusalem f but when I have despatched my business there, I 21 But bade them fare-

•will turn my course to you again, God "willing, and make as long an abode amongst you meanrkecp'thi™feast ^hat
as Providence shall permit. And so he set sailfrom Ephesus. cometh, in Jerusalem : but

22 And after a safe and prosperous voyage, landing at the port of Cwsarca, he tccnt up ^, ^^^'l'
J'f'"'""

..".K*'"
""'^'^

immediately to Jerusalem, and there attended at the feast : And having with great tender- sailed from Ephesus.

ness.sff/?<^fr/Mf c/??<;t/« there, and expressed his kindness and affection to it, and delivered 22 And when he had

the alms which he had brought from the churches of the Gentiles, he afterwards went down jf" a'^nd^sahfted the^'cinfr"""

from thence to Antioch in Syria, where he had formerly made so long a stay, and where he'went down to Antioch.

there Avas so flourishing a christian church.

23 And having spent some time [_thcre,'\ he again set out upon another progress, and 23 And after he had spent

departed from Antioch, soing through the countrii of Galatia and Phrysia in an '"'T"'^
*',™'^

'^'f''''
'"^

"^fP'l^*'
•S , , ,

^ A^ '^
1 • 11 , 1 1 1 • 1 •

^^
1

cd, and went over all the
orderly and regular inanner,'^ so as to take n\ all the places that lay m his way where cuntry of Galatia and

he had formerly preached the gospel ; confirming all the disciples that he met with there Phry&ia in order, strength-

in their adherence to the gospel, whatever opposition and difficulty might arise : And his
^"'°° " '^ '^'^''^ '^^'

presence was most welcome to all their churches, who could not but greatly rejoice to see

him amongst them who, as a father, liad begotten them in Jesus Christ through the gospel.

(Compare 1 Cor. iv. 15.)

24 Now while he was thus employed in those parts, a certain Jew whose name xi-as Apollos, named "apoUos" bom at

a native of Alexandria in Egypt, an eloquent man, \and'\ powerful in the scriptures Alexandria, an eloquent

of the Old Testament, which he had diligently studied, and had an excellent faculty of ex-
"cri%u7ef,cl^f to^Ephesus*

pounding, came to Ephesus. This person ffia* in some measure already /ws/rKc/er/ m 23 This'man was instruct-

a Having shaved his head at Cenchrea, for he liad a vow^, rite any where but at the temple, Num. vi. 9, 10. I imagine,

Grotius, Heinsius, Dr. Hammond, and Witsiiis, {Meletem. p. 99

—

therefore, that (unless, as Grotius and Dr. Lardner suppose, the

101.) thiuk this clause refers to Aquila, who was mentioned imme- Jews allowed themselves great liberties in this matter, when ic

diately before; and some of them suppose that he and his wife foreign countries) Mepbiliosheth's vow during David's exile,

Priscilla were left, not at Ephesus, but at Cenchrea ; and Chrysos- 2 Sam. xix. 24. might more nearly resemble this of Paul. Spencer

torn interpreted the cause thus. But with due deference to such has shown, in his excellent dissertation on the Nazarite's vow,

great names, I must say, that though it be not certainly deter- (/?« Leg. Heh. liti. iii. cap. 6. \ 1.) that the Gentiles, as well as the

mined by the original, it seems much more probable, from the Jews, had such a custom. Dr. Lardner thinks that Paul's reasou

construction, that xei^xajevj? and xttmvmis. must refer to the same for hastening to Jerusalem was that lie might accomplish his vow

;

person, that is, Paul ; nor is there any weight in what some sug- but I see not how that could be any reason why he should keep
gested, that Aquila is mentioned here after his wife Priscilla, to the feast there, since the vow might have been accomplished either

show that it was he that shaved his head, since they are mentioned before or-after it. See Dr. Lardner's Credib. Book I. chap. 9. \ 7.

thrice by the apostle Paul in his epistles, Rom. xvi. 3; 1 Cor. xvi. Vol. I. p. 465—472.

19; 2 Tim. iv. 19. and where there could be no such reason to b And there he left iltem.'] It is observable that the Syriac Ver-

induce him to it, he has twice named Priscilla first; and as it sion inserts this clause afterwards in ver. 21. which seems its most

appears, from ver. 26. that Aquila and Priscilla were at Ephesus natural place: " And he left Aquila and Priscilla there, and sailed

when Apollos was there, and from ver 18. that they set out with " from Ephesus."
Paul from Corinth to make the intended voyage in his company, c It is necessary far me by all means, 4"C.] This was not from
it is most likely they went now to Ephesus," and were not left at any apprehension that he was obliged in conscience to celebrate

Cenchrea. As for this vow, it is justly observed by Salmasius, the Jewish feasts, (compare Rom. xiv. 5; Gal. iv. 10, II ; Col. ii.

that it could not be a vow of Nazariteship, for then the hair must IC ;) but because he desired to seize that opportunity of meeting

have been burnt in the temple under the caldron in which the a great number of his countrymen at Jerusalem, to whom he

peace-offerings were boiled ; Num. vi. 18. Petit thinks the men- might preach the gospel, or whom, if already converted, he might
tion of his vow relates only to Paul's return to Judca, and not at further instruct, or might remove the prejudices that were ground-

all to his shaving his head, which words he would include in a lessly imbibed against him.
parenthesis, supposing the Jews at Corinth wore their hair long, d 'Going through the country of Galatia and Phrygia, <Sr.] Pro-

directly contrary to 1 Cor. xi. 14. I rather think his vow was an bably he passed through part of Cilicia, Cappadocia, and Lycaonia,

ejipression of gratitude for the divine goodness in preserving him which all lay in his way from Antioch. As this would take bim
fiom such imminent dangers during his long abode here; but up a great deal of time, most commentators, I think very reason-

whcther he now cut off his hair, vowing from this time to let it ably, allow four years for this journey, including his stay at

grow till he came to Jerusalem, or whether some accidental pollu- Ephesus ; that is, "from the year 54 to 58.—Coming to Galatia,

tion befel him here, which obliged him to do it, that he might he gave those directions concerning charitable contributions

begin the day of his purification again, or whether his vow termi- referred to, 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 2. a»d I shall afterwards mention the

nated here, t cannot certainly say : Yet the last .seems to me most reasons which convince me that he wrote his First Epistle to the

probable
; for the expression, he had a vow, seems not to agree Corinthians in this period, that is, probably, during his stay at

with the supposition of his beginning it here ; nor could he on Ephcsus. Sec note a, on Acts xix. 21. \ 44.
any accidental pollution have renewed his purification as a Naza-
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, .1 lu the way of the Lord : the "uay of the Lord ; and deiiig fervent in spirit, and earnestly desirous to proraote the sect.
and beiiife' terveut in the progress of the truth and the conversion of souls, /te spake and taught the things of 42.
spirit, he spake Hiid taught \, '^r j ui i j * ^ .li. i x r- i

• i
'^

i i ^i ''i
"^

ihiiseutiy the things of the the Lord icitli great accuracy and exactness to the best of his knowledge, though as —
i.oni, knowing only, the yet he had but an imperfect notion of the gospel, being onhj acquainted with the bap- acts
baptism of John.

^-^^^^ ^^ John ;^ so that he. insisted upon the doctrine of repentance, and faith in a XVIW.

Messiah who was quickly to be revealed, for the reception of whom he showed that
"^^

2.1 And he began to speak it was iiecessary they should have their hearts prepared. And to this purpose he began 26

ui'Iom wheli"^ Siuifr^and
^" '^P^'"^' ^°^^^i'/ ''^ ^^'^ synagogue, pleading the cause of God and real vital religion,

I'risciiia had heard, they with an earnestness becoming the importance of the subject, as veil as freely reproving
t .ok him unto t/iem, and the Jews for those evils which were so commonly to be found among them, and batter-

'v.^iy°of'God moVe%eifLtiy! ing down those vaiu hopes which, as the seed of Abraham and disciples of IMoses, they
were so ready to entertain. And Aquila and Priscilla being then at Ephesus, and hear-
ing him express so upright and so good a spirit, Were desirous to promote his further

improvement in knowledge and usefulness ; and accordingly they took him with them
to [their house,'] and there explained to him the "uay of God in a more complete and
perfect manner.

27 And when lie was And shortly after, "alien he intended to go over to Achaia, that he might preach the 27

tl^e''rrethrerwrote°^xWt- ^ord at Corinth and other places in that provhice, the brethren of Ephesus ivrotc to

ing the disciples to receive the disciples there, exhorting them to receive him with all affection and respect, as a
Inra

:

who, when he was person whose character well deserved it : And being arrived there, he greatly helped

which liad beUeved through those ivho had believed through grace,^ and was eminently serviceable in establishing

ffrace: and Confirming thosc who had embraced the gospel. For he strenuously debated wit li 2S

vincedTlie^jTwf 'a// m"/ ^^^ Jcxvs, and that in the most public manner, and upon all proper occasions; making it

publicly, shewing by the evident, and clearly showing by the scriptures, not only that a glorious spiritual de-
Scnptures that Jesus was

ijyerer was there foretold, but that Jesus of Nazareth, though so ungratefully treated by
their rulers at Jerusalem, was, and is indeed the only true Messiah, so that the salvation

of men depends upon receiving and submitting to him.

IMPROVEMENT.
How happy was the church in these unwearied labours of Paul ! And how happy was Paul in those Ver.

repeated opportunities, and in that health and spirit which God gave him to undertake and to go through with 1 i—23
such labours ! Happy in preaching Christ to so many to whom he was before unknown ! Happy in beholding
the blessed fruits of his labour, and visiting the churches he had formerly planted in one province and another,

and which in this intermediate space was grown up to some maturity ! Prudent likewise, in such a concern, to

water those plants by renewed instruction : So let gospel ministers cherish the divine life in those souls where
they have been instrumental to produce it, ever remembering that it is a matter of so great importance as well

deserves our repeated care and our renewed labours.

Well was it also for the churches, that such a promising and hopeful fellow-labourer as Apollos was raised

up to him and to them. To be fervent and courageous in spirit, to be eloquent and mighty in the scriptures, are

happy talents for such as are to be devoted to the ministry. May all that enter on this work among us come 24, 25
forth with a zeal and courage like his I and I must add, may they also come forth with an humility like that

which, in Apollos, adorned all those bright talents with which he was endowed ! V/hat he knew, he zealously 26
taught ; what he did not know, he was willing and ready thankfully to learn ; and that not only from the mouth
of an apostle, but of a fellow-christian in inferior life—from Aquila, yea, and from Priscilla too. Since God had
given that wise and pious woman to know the way of the Lord, by longer experience and to greater perfection

than he, Apollos, amidst all his popularity and applause, was willing to become her disciple, and to learn from
'

her, in private discourses, those evangelical lessons which decency did not permit her to give, or him to receive, in

public assemblies.

It was prudent in Apollos to take, as well as just in the brethren to grant, proper letters of recommendation, 27, 28
when he was going to the churches of Achaia, Avhere he was a stranger ; and well did he answer this recommen-
dation, and make himself known amongst them by valuable services : mighty as he was in the scriptures of the

Old Testament, he might well demonstrate from them to the Jews at Corinth, that Jesus was the Messiah ; and
happy would it have been for the church and the synagogue there, had they known no distinguishing name but

his: Nevertheless, one said, I am of Paul ; and another, I am of Apollos. (1 Cor. iii. 4.) We may reason-

ably hope that this zealous Evangelist expressed the same displeasure which the holy apostle himself did on such

an occasion ; and laboured with all his might to impress them with the thought, that neither he that planted

e Being only ncqvainledu'llft the baptism of John.'] It is generally watered, hut God gave the increase. It is indeed true, both that

supposed he had been in Judea when John was baptizing, aud hav- the Corinthians had believed through grace, and that through
ing been baptized by him into the faith of a Messiah shortly to grace Apollos helped them ; the latter strongly implies the former

;

appear, on hearing something more of the gospel, he believed in and the original words may possibly speak either : But tl e transpo-

Christ under that character, but had not yet been baptized in the sition fixes them, which I tliink should not be done; and fixes thera,

name of Christ, nor received the gifts nf the Spirit, which were if I mistake not, to the less probable sense. It appears from many
often miraculously communicated in that ordinance. See Cra- passages in Paul's Epistle to the Corinthiaus.thatseveralof the chris-

dock's Apos. Hist. p. 127. If this was indeed the case, as John the tians there, charmed with the eloquence of Apollos, were ready to

Baptist was beheaded more than tv/enty years before this time, set him up as the head of a party, and to make invidious and foolish

Apollos could not now be, as is generally supposed, though I thiak comparisons between hira and the apostle, who had been their father

DO where asserted, a young mau ; and consequently, his condescen- in Christ, and who, though he might have less volubility of speech,

sion in submitting to the" instructions of these private christians was on ttie most important accounts far superior to this eloquent
is the more remarkable, and the more amiable. and zealous teacher. See 1 Cor. i. 12; iii. 4—8, 21, 22; iv. 6. Yet

f He greatly helped those who had believed through grace.} M. this occasioned no breach hetween Paul and Apollos—the latter

L'Enfant and Limborch render it, " He was, through the grace of of whom plainly appears to have come to Ephesus when Paul re-
" God, a great help to those that had received the faith:" But turned thither, and to have declined going to Corinth again, even
this, tiiough 1 think it does not greatly aft'ect the sense, seems an when Paul would have persuaded him to it; probably to avoid

unnecessary transposition. The best comment on these words is any the remotest appearance of desiring to countenance any party

what we are told elsewhere, [l Cor. iii. 6.)i'aul planted and Apollos that might have been formed in his own favour. \ Cor. xvi 12.

2 M 2
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SECT, nor he that watered was any thing, but God who gave the Increase to both. May it be impressed deeper on the

42. hearts both of ministers and people, that all the glory may be rendered to him from whom all our gifts, and graces,

' and successes proceed ,'

SECTION XLIII.

Paul in his circuit coming to Ephesus, instructs some of John's disciples whom he found there, performs
extraordinary miracles, and preaches the word with great success. Acts sL\. 1—20.

, TVT ,. .

^CTS^'^-"^-
.

ACTSxix.l.
SECT. £S0]\ it came to pass, that while the eloquent Apollos, of whom we have just been And it cumc tu pass, that
^^- speaking, was at Corinth, and was entertaining them there with the charms of his oratory ^\''|j'^

pP'^!'",*
^':='*_^"' f'"-

as well as the strength of his reasoning, Paul having passed (as v/as observed before, tllrou'gii the upper coasts,

^S'^ chap, xviii. 23.) through Galatia and Phrygia, and visited the upper parts of the came to Ephesus
:
and find-

1 Lesser Asia, came to the celebrated city of Ephesus, according to his promise, (chap, ms certain disciples,

^viii. 19, 21.) with a purpose of making some stay in it; and finding [there'] so/ne

disciples in whom he did not observe any of those extraord-inary gifts which he had dis-

2 covered in, or communicated to, so many others,^ He said unto them. Have ye as yet 2 He said unto them,

on your believing received the Holy Spirit ? and have the gifts that are bestowed by Have ye received the Uol^

the effusion of the Spirit been imparted to you? And they ?Xvd:age\^ replied to him, And^ th^ey'^said'' uiito'^hhuj

Nay, we have not so much as heard of any such peculiar privilege under the present dis- We have not so much as

pensation, and are so far from having been partakers of it, that we know not whether any
h'^^'iy'^qi'i'os/"^'^""^"^

^'^'^"^

have been favoured with this extraordinary effusion, or whether there be any Holy

Z Spirit given now or no. Aiid Paul was so surprised at this, that he said to them, 3 And he said anto them.

Into what then were you baptized, if you have never heard of what is so well known U"'" what tl>en were ye

with relation to the Holy Spirit ? for christians are appointed, at their first admission into ihuo^johu's baptisnf.
''"'

'

the church, to be baptized in his name, as well as in that of the Father and of the Son,

and the great promise of the gospel gives them an assurance of the effusion of the Spirit.

But they said. We were only baptized into Johns baptism, having been in Judea

about the time of his ministry ; and so we were taught to look for a Messiah quickly to

be revealed ; and hearing what was testified of Jesus with proper credentials, we embraced

4 him and his religion. And upon this Paul said, John indeed adtninistercd the baptism 4 Then said Paul, John

of repentance, and came to prepare the way of the Lord, felling the people that they
bant?sm''of'repentance sav'^

should believe in him that was to come after him, that is, in Jesus Christ, whose in^ unto the people, 'that

servant he professed himself to be, and so much inferior to him as not to be M'orthy they should believe on hina

to loose or to bear his shoes ! It is highly congruous, therefore, to the intention and de- him, that is, on Christ Jesus',

sign of John's ministry, now to profess your faith with all solemnity in that Jesus to

5 whom he afterwards bore such express and repeated testimonies. And hearing \_lhis,] 5 When they heard this,

their hearts were so impressed with what he said, that they joyfully submitted to the
na^,^e'of'the'^Lorrjesus.*''^

direction and advice of the apostle, and were baptized info the name of the Lord Jesus.^

G And immediately after the administration of this solemn ordinance, Paul, laying [/;«] fi And when Taul had

hands on them, the Holy Spirit came upon them, and they spake with 7iew tongues j'^"^
/'."J'^rl^ "t''^"

*'"^™'

which they had never learnt or understood before, and prophesied in such a manner to ti,em ; and they spake with

the edification of the church, as plainly shewed they were enriched at once in all utterance tongues, and prophesied.

7 and in all knowledge. And they were in all about twelve men who had the happiness 7 And all the men were

of being thus miraculously furnished with the gifts of the Holy Spirit.
about twelve.

3 And Paul, as he was used to do in other places, went into the synagogue of the Jews ,
^ ^"'^ '^*

^I*^"* lTIIiViT;
. .

*
, '^ . ^ ^ svna°"0"'uc 11110 spake uoiuiy

at Ephesus, and discoursed with great boldness and freedom, disputing for the space of f6r ^tlPe space of three

a Finding ilicre some disciples, he."] Beza has a singular opinion this head, and concludes, as I think all wlio follow th'is interprcta-

concerning" these persons. He thinks they were almost the whole t ion do, that Paul did not baptize these converts anew, but only

body of christians at Ephesus, and that as Paul found they had declared his acquiescence in the sufficiency of the baptism they

none among them who appeared to have received the extraordinary had already received, by imparting to them the gifts of the Spirit,

gifts of the Spirit, (of which gifts, indeed, they had never so much But I think it evident beyond all dispute, that the baptism of John
as heard,) he imparted them to twelve of the number, perhaps and of Christ were in their own nature quite different, and that it

intending them for stations ofsomc peculiar eminence in the church, is plain, in fact, that when persons were converted to Christianity,

But this account of the matter must,l think,appear very iniprohalile, they were baptized of course, without inquiring whether they had
when it is considered that Aquila and Priscilla, who came from the or had not received the baptism of John, which we know vast num-
Corinthian church, so eminent for its spiritual gifts, had made some hers did, (Mat. iii. 5, f!.) who probably afterwards received christian

abode at Ephesus, and that Apollos, after he had profited by their baptism. Compare Acts W.XA— 41; iv.4; vi. 7. And therefore, if I were
instructions, would probably preach in the synagogue there, before assured the construction of these two verses were that which these

lie left the place ; chap, xviii. 19, 25, 26. which if he did, it can gentlemen insist upon, I should interpret the 5th verse in a sense

never be imagined he would be silent on this head. 1 conclude, quite contrary to theirs ; as if it was said, " But tliey who paid a due
therefore, these twelve men were pious Jews, who having waited " regard to John, when they came more explicitly to understand

for the kingdom of God, and being many years before baptized by " who the promised Messiah was, were baptized into the name of

John, or some of his disciple.?, had, on receiving something of the " Jesus, as you therefore must be, in order to a regular admittance
evidence of Christianity, believed in Jesus, but, perhaps coming " into his church :" And then I should suppose Luke, having given

out of some remote country, had not enjoyed an opportunity before this intimation of the baptism of these converts, which must of

of being instructed in any thing relating to the Holy Spirit, more course follow such a declaration of Paul, left us to collect that for

than migiit be learned from the Old Testament. ourselves, and only mentioned the communication of miraculous

b And hearing //lis, l/icy were bap/izcd, ^•c.'] M. L'Enfant has gifts to them on their being thus baptized. But on the whole,—
followed the opinion of many great critics, in rendering this verse As the expression is not o» Si axuaxni^, but axH-am^, Si—as ayroit,

as a continuance of Paul's discourse, and not as the words of Luke
; ver. 6. seems so plainly to refer to the persons just before said to be

as if it had been said, " Jo/in indeed Impiized wi//i i/ic bap/ism of baptized—and as it is so natural to suppose tliat Luke should not
" repen/ance, S,-c. but tfiey w/io /leard him, and paid a proper regard omit to mention the baptism of these men, I ratlier conclude that
" to his ministry, were, in effect, bnplized into //ic name of Jesus, there is an ellipsis in the 4th verse, (though I own it not a very
" since he was /he Messiah whom John spake of as stior/ly to ap- common one,) so that tu X«4) X£y6.-v is put for Xevwv Si tu \-x.u, (as if the
" pear;" and the correspondence winch is every where else said to expression wore. But tie said /o the people at the same time, t/iat

be found between the particles mv and Se, is urged as a demoustra- thei/ should believe in Jesvs,) and the particle Si might more proba-
tion Uiat the 4th and 5th verses mr..5t make one continued sentence, bly be omitted by Luke, as it is used three times besides in these
The learned Beza expresses himself witli an unusual confidence on three verses. '
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luoiiths, dispviting and per-

suadiiigf the tilings conctrn-
iug the kinffdom of God.
9 But when divers were

hardened, and believed not,

but spake evil of that way
before the multitude, he
departed from them, and
separated the disciples, dis-

puting daily in the school
of one Tyrannus.

10 Anil this continued
for the space of two years

;

so thatall they which dwelt
in Asia, heard the word of
the Lord Jesus, both Jews
and Greeks.

11 And God wrought
special miracles by the
hands of Paul

:

12 So that from his body
were brought unto the sick,

handkerchiefs or aprons,

and the diseases departed
from them, and the evil

spirits went out of them.

13 Then certain of the
vagabond Jews, exorcists,

took upon them to call over
them which had evil spirits,

the name of the Lord Jesus,

saying. We adjure you by
Jesus whom Paul preacll-

eth.

1-1 And there were seven
sons of one Sceva a Jew, and
chief of the priests, which
did so.

15 And the evil spirit an-
swered and said, Jesus I

know, and Paul I know
;

but who are ye ?

10 And the man in whom
the evil spirit was, leapt on
them, and overcame them,
and |irevailed against them,
so that they fled out of that

house naked and wounded.

17 And this was known
to all the Jews and Greeks
also dwelling at Ephesus;
and fear fell on them all,

and the name of the Lord
Jesus was magnified.

18 And many that be-
lieved came, and confessed,
and shewed their deeds.

three months,'^ with all that opposed him, and strongly evincing the things which re- sECT.
taied to the kingdom of God, erected in the world under Jesus the Messiah. 43.

But as some of the Jews xvere hardened and would not believe, but still continued in

their infidelity and rebellion, speaking reproachfully of the way of salvation which the acts
apostle taught, before the multitude, and doing their utmost to inspire them with a con- ^-^•

tempt for it, ke departed from them, and separated the disciples he had made, dis- 9
puling daily, for the time to come, with all those who debated his doctrine, in the school

of one Tyrannus^ And this was done by Paul, and was his daily practice, for the 10
space of two years ;^ so that all the inhabitants o/"the neighbouring province of -4^/^,

both Jews and Greeks, heard the word of the Lord Jesus, though for some peculiar

reason he had been forbidden to preach it there in his former journey. (Chap. xvi. 6.)

And to add the greater efficacy and success to this important doctrine, God wrou<^ht ] 1

many extraordinary and uncommon miracles by the hands of Paul : So that, besides 12

his curing those that were brought to him, handkerchiefs or aprons^ were carried from
his body to those that were sick at a distance, and presently upon their touching them,

the diseases they were troubled with, however threatening or inveterate they were, re-

movedfrom them, and the evil spirits themselves came out of them that were possessed
;

which soon raised the reputation of the apostle to a very high degree, and added the

authority of a di\'ine attestation to what he taught the Ephesians.

And while he abode there, some of the vagabond Jews [who were'] professed exor- 13
cists, and pretended to a power of expelling demons,^ undertook to name the name of
the Lord Jesus over those who had evil spirits and were possessed by them, saying.

We adjure you by Jesus whom Paul preaches, to come out of those whom you now
possess. And ^ it was that there were seven sons of [one'] Sceva, a Jewish chief 14^

priest, who did M/V, desirous of the honour or profit which they thought would redound

from such cures, and imagining there was some secret charm in the name of Jesus to which

these infernal agents would submit. But the evil spirit answering their adjuration 1-5

with contempt, boldly said,^ Jesus I know i,o my cost, and Paul I k?iow as his ap-
pointed servant, whose power I cannot resist ; Sitt "wko' arc yc that pretend thus, without

any authority, to command me in that tremendous name? And the man in whom the IG

evil spirit was sprung upon them, and quickly getting master of them all, prevailed

against them to such a degree as to tear off their clotticlTroTfi their backs, and beat them
with great violence, so that theyfled out of that house in which they had attempted the

cure, naked and wounded, and became public spectacles of scorn and derision, iu a city

where these things were peculiarly regarded.

And this was done in such a public manner that it soon became known to all the 17
Jews and Greeks also dwelling at Ephesus ; and -thg^jvere so affected with the thought

of so remarkable and awful an occurrence, that greatjeiirjell li/ron them all, and the

name of the'Lctrd Jesus was magnified. And those who had formerly been professors 13

of unwarrantable arts, which they had diligently studied as the means of helping them to

do extraordinary things by the power of magic and the assistance of invisible agents, were

now so sensible of their wickedness and folly, that many of them who believed, struck

with this triumph of the evil spirit over the sons of Sceva, came of their own accord, and

c For the space of three months.'] The late Lord Barringlon sup-
poses, (Misc. Sacra, Abstract, p. 33.) that after Paul hod been some
time at Ephesus, he visited the neighboifting towns of Asia, and then
returned to Ephesus again. And it seems not improbable that the
foundation of some others of the seven churches in Asia, so particu-
larly favoured with the Epistles of our Lord, might now be laid.

Compare ver. 10.

d In the school of one Tyrannus.'] I cannot think there is any
reason to conclude, as Sir Norton KnatchbuU does, out of regard to

the article rivos, that the word rv-^xins expresses the ranl< rather than
the name of the person, and therefore to render it, " A certain noble-
" raan or ruler of the city," siuce it is so evident that in Luke's writ-
ings Tit is often added to a proper name. Compare Acts xxi. 16;
xxii. 12; xxiv. 1; xxv. 19. It seems a groundless conceit that
this was the Tyrannus mentioned by Suidas, who wrote on popular
seditions, or that it refers (as others think) to one of the descend-
ants of Androclus, mentioned by Strabo, who had ati hereditary title

in his family. (Strab. Geogr. til), xiv. init.) The uanie might be
frequent among them, as King is amongst us ; and this Tyrannus
might very probably be a converted Jew, and the school referred
to a kind of beth-raidrasch or divinity-hall, designed for reading
theological lectures, as Dr. Lightfool supposes, Chron. in toe.

e This was done for the space of two years.] The very learned
and ingenious Mr. iBoyse argues from chap. xx. 31. that Paul spent
three years at Ephesus and in the neighbouring towns of Asia, and
therefore concludes that this clause expresses the time between the
end of the three months, (ver. 8.) and his sending Timothy and
Erastus to IMacedonia, (ver. 22.) but that as he staid nine mouths
longer in these parts, towards the end of which he returned to
Ephesus, they might perhaps both return thither before he quitted
it, and consequently, that he might have left Timothy at Ephesus
when he was driven i'rom thence, chap. xx. 1. and so liave written
his First Epistle to him before the meeting at Miletus, chap. xx.
17. See Mr. Boyse, Of Episcopacy, p. S.'JJ.—I must add here, that
to render EXKwas, (i. e. Greeks,) at tlie end of this verse, proselytes,
is an unexampled boldness in a late translator, and quite raisreprc-
Bents the sense of the passage.

f Handkerchiefs oi' aprons : eauSxoia -n iJiAOxtvSia.] These two Latin
words, for such they originally are, have been dilTerently rendered

;

but the etymology of the first plainly determines it to signify a
piece of linen with which the sweat was wiped from the face ; and
though the latter may possibly signify drawers, which is the inter-

pretation preferred by Calmet, Disser. Vol. II. p. 232. yet as I do
not find the ancients wore such a habit, and as it may most literally

be rendered, things girt half round tlie waist, I chuse, with Grotius
and our translators, to use the word aprons ; for though aprons
made no part of the ordinary dress of the Greeks, yet they might
very probably have been used, both by men and women, to preserve
their clothes while engaged in any kind of works that might endan-
ger the spoiling them.—It is justly observed by many writers, that
these cures wrought upon absent persons, some of them perhaps at

a considerable distance from Ephesus, might conduce greatly to

the success of the gospel among those whose faces Paul had not
himself seen.

g f'agabond Jews, ruho tcere exorcists.] Dr. Whitby, Mr. Biscoe,

{At Boyle's Led. chap. vii. \ 0. p. 281. et seq.) and several other
critics, have produced many passages from Irenaeus, Origen,

Epiphanius, and Josephus, to prove that several of the Jews about
this age pretended to a power of casting out demons, particularly

by some arts and charms derived from Solomon. See Joseph. Antiq.

lib. viii. cap. 2. \ 5.—I do not here use the word, conjurors, as some
have done, because, whatever affinity it has with the etymology of

exorcists, it e.xpre-sses, among us, those who act in combination

with infernal spirits, rather than such as adjure them by a divine

name.
h The evil spirit answering, &c.] Not to insist on the demonstra-

tion arising from this story, that this demoniac was not merely a
lunatic, we may observe, that the evil spirit under whose operation

this man was, seems either to have been compelled by a superior

power to bear au unwilling testimony to Jesus, or craftily to have
intended by it to bring Paul into suspicion, as acting in confederacy
with himself; and if the latter of these were the case, God, as in

other instances, overruled this artifice of Satan to the destruction

of his own cause and kingdom.
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SECT, publicly confessed and made a declaration of their unlawful deeds of this kind. And 19 Many also o) them

43. a considerable number of those who had practised magical and curious at'ts,' to ex-
."^"'^J^' "^J"*^.

cu^'ous arts,

press their detestation of them, bringing their booh together, burnt them before all ther'and l'iiniecr'then°be^

ACTS vvho were present : And as it was observed that there were a^eat many of them which fore all men : and tiiey

>^i>^- bore a high price in that place, they computed the value of them, and found that it aTfound 'i7fi'fty thousrd
19 amounted to fftij thousand drachmas, which were the \_picces'\ of silver most current pieces oi silver.

20 in those parts.'* So po-werfully did the word of the Lord grow and prevail, and so 20 So mightily grew the

remarkable was the triumph of the gospel over all considerations of honour or interest tliat
'•''°^^ of God, and prevailed,

could be opposed to it, on this or on any other occasion.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 20 Thus may the word of God still grow and prevail wherever it comes, and separate between the sinner and his

sins, be they ever so customary, ever so reputable, ever so gainful ! And thus may the flame of love and zeal

19 consume every snare which hath detained the soul in a base captivity to it!

2—6 In order to the production of so noble an effect, may those who are so indifferent to his sacred operations

as if they had never yet heard that there was an Holy Spirit, be filled with it, and be made obedient to it!

8, 9 And may they to whom the mysteries of the gospel are committed, declare them boldly, wjioever may be
hardened, whoever may oppose, and how evil soever some who boast of their knowledge of God may speak

of this way !

11, 12 We cannot expect that the miracles of Paul's days should be renewed in ours, but we may humbly hope that

the noblest effects of his preaching will be renewed ; that dead souls will be quickened, the languishing revived,

and evil spirits cast out from men's minds, where their possession is more fatal and dangerous than in their

bodies.

13, 14 And God grant that none may ever undertake to invoke the name of Jesus upon such occasions, or to appear

under the character of his servants, who have not cordially believed in him themselves, and received their com-
lo, 16 mission from him ! We need not wonder if, in such a case, like these sons of Sceva, they meddle to their own

wounding, and prove the means of irritating rather than curing those disorders which the influence of Satan

has introduced, and which the Spirit of Christ alone can effectually remove.

SECTION XLIV.

Paul IS driven fro7n Ephesus, on occasion of a tumult which Donetrius raises, and the Chancellor prudentlv
appeases. Acts xix. 21, /o the end.

Acts xix. 21.

SECT. iVoiF" after the extraordinary cures and conversions at Ephesus which have been men- After these tilings were
'^4. tioned in the preceding section, when these things were fulfilled,'^ Paul, who was much ended, Paul purposed in the

concerned about the spiritual welfare of his former converts, and very solicitous to pro- !P1,",V, J!'"^Iii.I'li"*'^
passed

A r'Tc PI 1111 ri-ni 1 1
through iVJacedoiua andAC lb mote the progress 01 the gospel, had thoughts 01 leaving Ephesus, and purposed in spirit,^ Achaia, to go to Jerusalem,

"A] i/idt first passing through Macedonia and Achaia, where he had planted so many saymg, Atter I have been

flourishing churches some time ago, at Philippi, Thessalonica, Athens, Corinth, and other
'

places, he would then go to Jerusalem ; sat/ing, After I have been there, it is neces-

sary for me also to see Rome, that I may bear my testimony to the gospel in that me-
tropolis of the world : and accordingly Providence brought him thither, though in a

22 manner something different from what he first intended. And in this view, sending two ^^r '^'^
''* ^^"^ '"'° Mace-

of those that ministered to him, namely, Titnothy and Erastus,'^ into Macedonia, to nistered unto him, Timo-

i WIto had practised curious 0x1$."] Philostratus, Chrysostom, and Corinth, had watered Paul's plantation there, and was returned to
a variety of more ancient autliors, quoted by many, and especially Ephesus again, I Cor. iii. 6; .xvi. 8, 12.—and that it was when Paul
by iMr. Biscoe, {At Bo'/le's Led. chap. viii. 5 1. p. 290—293.) have himself, having lately given a charge to the Galatian churches on
mentioned the t^phesian letters, meaning by them the charms and that head, (compare 1 Cor. xvi 1, 2. with Acts xviii. 23.) intended a
other arts of a magical kind which the inhabitants of that city journey from Asia to the Macedonian and Corinthian churches, and
professed ; and as theSe practices were in so much reput,ation there, was sending Timothy to prepare his way, 1 Cor. iv. 17, 19; xvi. 5,
It is no wonder that the books that taught them, how contemptible 10. compared with the verse now before us, and that which follows.
soever they might be in themselves, should bear a considerable Hence it appears that no dependence can be had on the spurious
price. additions at the end of the Epistles, which do not only tell us that

k Fifty thousand pieces of silver.'] If these be taken for Jewish he wrote to the Cialatians from Home, contrary to the probability
shekels, and valued at three shillings each, (which are the principles there is that he wrote it from Corinth, (as was hinted before, note i,

of Dr. Benson's computation. Hist. Vol. 11. p. 149.) the sum will on Acts xviii. U.) but also affirm, in spite of his own declaration
amount to £7500 sterling, or, setting it at half-a-crown, to £0250. to the contrary, that he wrote the First to the Corinthians from
But as the Attic drachm seems to have been more frequently used Philippi.
among the Greeks, than any coin equal to the Jewish shekel, I h Paul purposed in spirit.']. It is hot certain from the original,
think it more natural to co-.npute by that, which, if with Dr. Pri- eSsro ev tu miu/ixn, whether this relate to a determination he was
deaux we reckon it at 9d. reduces the sum to £1875. moved to by the Holy Spirit, by whom he was directed in his

a When these tilings were fulfilled.] Many events referred to in journies, or (as Beza and Grotius suppose) to a purpose he formed
the Epistles happened during the period.—It is probable that in his own mind. But as we find that he delayed the execution of
Philemon, a convert of Paul, (I'hilem. ver. 19.) and Epaphras, it, and was by several circumstances led to alter his intended
afterwards a minister of the church at Colossc, were converted course, and to continue longer in his progress than he first designed,
about this time : Col. i. 4,7,8; ii. 1 ; iv. 12, 13. The apostle was it seems more reasonable to refer it to his own spirit ; nor is it unusual ,

also visited by several christians from neighbouring parts, during to insert the article, where it only relates to tlie human spirit. See
his abode here, particularly by Sosthenes and Apollos from Corinth, Acts xvii. 16 ; Rom. i. 9; viii. 16 ; iC'or. ii. H; v. 5; vi. 20; Gal.
and by some of the family of Chloc, a woman, as it seems, of some vi. IS ; Eph. iv. 23. Gr. Accordingly Beza renders it, Statuit apud
figure there, (1 Cor. i. 1, 11.) as also by Stephanas, Fortunatus, and se, ami Stephens, Induxit in animum.
Achaicus, all from the same place; (I Cor. xvi. 17.) and Onesipho- c Sending Timothy and Erastus.] Timothy was a person very
riis, who afterwards visited him so affectionately at Rome, was, as proper to be employed on this occasion, not only on account of his
Timothy had frequent opportunities of observing, very serviceable excellent character, but also as he had formerly been in Macedonia
to the apostle here : 2 Tim. i. 16—18. And there is great reason to with Paul, and had assisted in planting the churches there : Acts,
believe he wrote his First Epistle to the Corinthians from hence, chap. xvi. and xvii. Erastus, who was joined with him, was

p. 1 Cor. xvi. 18. and about this time ; for it is plain—that .\quila and cliamberlain of Corinth, l{om. xvi. 2.3. and they were charged
I riscilla were then with him in Asia, 1 Cor. xvi. 19. as they now with a commission to promote the collection which Paul was

^ were, Acts xviii. 18, 19, 26.—that it was after Apollos had visited making, both in the European and Asiatic churches, 1 Cor. xvi. 1,
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thcus and Erastus; biu he prepare his Way, and to get their collection ready for the poor christians in Judea, he him- sect.
himself staid in Asia for a scif staid Some time longer in that part of Asia, waiting for a convenient opportunity of 44.

following them.

23 And tlie same time And there happened about that time no spi«H tumult concerning that wai/ oi wox- acts
there arose no small stir shipping God, and securing a happy injiTOorteilfy, which Paul taught : For there was in the ^'••'•

''

24 For ascertain man city a man ivhose name "was'TTCmetrius, by pjofesgion a -t^orking silversmith, and a 24
named Demetrius, a silver- nmn of considerable influence ; for making sm^A silver shrincs^'yv[iic\\ were models of the

shrines for' Dia"na,''brou^bt Celebrated temple ofDiana there/ he employed a considerable number of men under him,

no small gain unto the ^xiA procured no Small gain ^o ^//e several r7/7//?ce/'5 by this means : Whom therefore /ic 25
craftsmen: q^q jjj„ ^p^jj ^ wneral iummons, gathered together in a great number, with all the infe-

2.i A\ liom hf. called to- •'
'

r s '»
± ji ? / i ^i ^ i -j

getlier, with the workmen rior workmen wlio Were empLoi/ea about tins business ; and wlien tliey were met, he said,

of like occupation, and My friends, and all you [lonest j/ien that now hear me, t/ou very well know that our main-

this' craa^we"°have''^u^ tenance (which, tlianks_bs^tfie gods, is a very liberal one) arisesfrom this inanufacture

wealth. of making silver shrines : ^?77rf-therefore I thought it proper to call you togetlrer', that we 26
2G Moreover, ye see and

j(^ q^^ counsels for its securitv against the danger that threatens the whole company,
hear,that not alone at Ephe- ^ -^

, . , y x .c i
^

'i I u ui t7 ii i i ^i l ^i-
sus, but almost throughout of which I am satisned you cannot but be sensible : ror you all see ana near tliat this

all Asia, tiiis Paul hath i\/;</ofTarsus, who has Unhappily resided SO loug aiiiongst US, //(/5 /Jc/'SMffr/e^/g-re'ff/ ?2M»w-

LTcrteopTe^^ayrg'! 'S ^«-'' o?^^?, not onhj of Ephesus, but almost of all the provinces of Asia, as they have
they be no godswincii are occasionally visitcd us,*^ and has turned them aside from the established religion, saying,
made with hands:

T/iat thcy are Jiot true deities, nor worthy of being at all wors^n^ped-oT'r'egarded, which

27 So that not only this are made with hands -J So that if this.be sufTered any longer, there is danger, not only 27 _

our craft is in danger to be
l/^^l^ f/^g occupation of ours should be depreciated and ruined, which must be the neces-

u4t''the'"tfmple''of "the sary consequence of his success, but also that the celebrated temple of the great goddess

great goddess Diana should Diana should be despised, and her grandeur destroyed, wliom now all Asia and the

nfficence shouUU)e'dLt'rof"-
whole World worships ;fi so that they resort hither from all parts to pay their homage to her,

ed, whom all Asia and the to the vast advantage of our whole city, and carry home with them great numbers of our
world worshippeth. shrines, to exercise their devotion at home, till they have an opportunity of coming again

to worship in her temple.

28 And when they heard And saoh. wasthe etiect of what Demetrius said, that upon hearing [this] they were all 28
these sayings, they were full filled with rage : and mad jto think that both their trade and their religion were in danger,

sa^inss^Great t"/"Dianr'of they ran about the citj^^cl cried out with great violence, saying. Great is Diana of the

the Ephesians. Ephcsians.^ And this outcry of theirs gave a general alarm, so that the whole city was 29

^^<;n"j *'l? "^''°f^
^'^^ filled with confusion; ««.'/ with a wild, ungo^jernable zeal the?/ rushed with one accord

was filled with confusion :
•'. '

, , • ^ ' o •
i , i i- .1 1 •.

and having caught Gaius into the theatre, where their tamous games were celebrated to tJie lionour ot that deity,

and Aristarchus, men of clra<roincT thither Gaius and Aristarchus,' iv/0 ?neii ofMacedonia [who were] Paul's
Macedonia, Paul's com- r li j 11

panions in travel, they JfHo-d'-travellerS.

rnsiied with one accord in- And when Paul heard of the distress and danger of his friends, and would have gone in 30

'"30 A*nd when Paul would ^0 the theatre to address himself to the people, that he might either bring them to a better

have entered in unto the temper, or at least get his friends discharged by surrendering himself, the disciples that were
people, the disciples suffer- ^^^j^ hhuwould not permit him so to expose his xaluablemison'. And some too of the 31
^
3i"AnT "certain of the Asiarchs, (as they were called,) that is, oi the principrrHrfftcers chosen by the community

chief of Asia, which were ofAsia to preside over the public games and feasts which they were used to celebrate at

d!esiri'ngt';<u"a\re wouT,i certain intervals in honour of their gods, as they knew Paul, and had a friendship for
not adventure himself into him. Sent out some messengers to him^ ««f/ earnestly desired that he would not venture
the theatre. himself into the theatre, since the rage of the people was such, that if he came, it would be

with the utmost hazard of his life.

3; Gal. ii. 10. for the poor christians in Judca, which is afterwards though some of them, and particularly Maximus Tyrius and Ju-
so largely urged in the Second Epistle to the Corinthians, chap, lian, had learnt to speak of them lust as the papists now do^wiio
viii. and ix. indeed may scera to have borrowed some "of iTfui'r apologies fi-ora

d A working silversmith, making silver shrines nf Diana."] Dr. the heathens. See Elsn. Ohserv. Vol. T. p. -I'o—-IVJ).

Hammond long since gave it as his opinion, that these shrines were g Whom all Asia and the uwrUl worships.] Diana, VA-msMf-vri-
little iiiodeTs~of this famous temple, probably something like those iim hnvp jih'ifrvpdi was known under a great variety of titles and
of the church of the Holy Sepulchre brought from Jerusalem; characters, as the goddess of hunting, of travelling, of child-birth,

and Mr. Biscoe has added many learned quotations to illustrate of enchantments, &c. under one or another of which views she had
and confirm that opinion. Boi/le's Led. chap. viii. ? 3. p. 300

—

undoubtedly a great number of votaries.

302. .See also Raphel. ii- //fro<;. p. 380 ; and .fc'r Xfffl. p. 175—177. h Great is Diana, Sfc] Eisner has shown here, how frequently

Vet after all, the mention of these models is not so express as ah>o- this epithet of great was given by theiieathens to Jupiter, Diana,

lutely to exclude Beza's conjectuVe, that the business of Demetrius and others of tJieir deities; to wliich he adds, that the ascription

might possibly be, making a sort of coins or medals, on the reverse ol it to the true GoAt is in scripture called magnifying hira. See
of which the temple might be represented. He has given us a cut of Eisner, Observ. VolJl. p. 461.

one of these, in which the image itself, with its various rows of i Aristarchus.] This friend and companion o'f Paul was after-

breasts, is exhibited as seen through the open doors of a temple. It wards his fellow-prisoner at Rome in the cause of the gospel:

is possible this company of workmen might take in those that Col.'iv. 10.

wrought in all these sacred commodities, and likewise those that k Some of the principal officers of Asia sent to him.] It has, from
made a kind of pageants, intended for public processions, in which this and the following passage, been concluded by many, that the

Diana was reprcsPlllBft4u a kind of moveable chapel resembling her people at Ephesus were then celebrating the public games in ho-

great temple, in a larger proportion than these supposed models, to nour of Diana, over which these oilicers presided
;
(as Grotius, Sal-

which some passages of antiquity undoubtedly refer, and which raasius, and Dr. Hammond have largely shown ;) and as it is not

the Romans called Thensa-. "\ ' probable that, in such a tumultuous hour, several of them should

e Great numbers of people, 'not only of Ephesus, but almost of all have sent to him at once with such a messiige, unless they had been

Asia] Dr. "Whitby observes, this is the exact rendering of the in the theatre together, I cannot but declare myself of the same
words E?i£icu m Ailxs ixiwv o^Xov so that, as the paraphrase ex- opinion, though I know that the theatres were places in which the

plains it, it may refer to what Paul had done among them at Ephe- Greeks often met for the despatch of public business, when there

siis, which was the whole that could have fallen under the observa- were no shows exhibited. (See Rapliel. Ex Xen. p. 177.) Some
tion of Demetrius and the company. would render the word Afix^x^ primates of Asia, and 1 think very

f Saying, that they are not deities which are made with hands.] properly : (see Mr. Biscoe, At HojkUJUeet .
chap. viii. \ 4. p. 302

—

This plainly shows that the contrary opinion generally prevailed, 305.) and as they were persons of great dignity, and some of them
namely, that there was a kind of divinity in the images of their priests too, this civil message from them was at cuce a proof of

supposed deities, which Eisner well shows the heathens did think, their candour, and of the moderation with which Paul had behaved,
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SECT. So?)ie therefore, as they stood there in the theatre, taere cri/ing one thiiigy and so?ne 32 Some therefore cried

44. another, according as their passions led them, or as the zeal of others prompted them
; fur """^ *^'"";-' """^ so^"^ a"o-

'j

the aasemblii xcas exceedingly confused, and the greater part did not know for what they confused' 'and''tlie''' more
ACTS -were come together, having only joined the crowd upon the alaim that had been given by part knew not wherefore
^^'^- the cry of the greatness of their goddess, without learning what had excited it.

^'^''^ "'""^ '^<'™*^ together.

33 And in the midst of this confusion they thrust forward Alexander from amongst the 33 And they drew Alex-

mnltitude, that he might speak unto the people, the Jews also urging him on,^ fearing lest
anderoutof the multitude,

they, who were known to be disaffected to all kinds of idolatry, should suffer in tire tumult, wa'rd.'^rnd Aicxande"be*^kl
without being distinguished from the followers of Paul : And Alexander was willing to oned with tlie hand, and

comply with the design, and therefore beckoning with his hand for silence, would have fenclfunTo^thJTe!^ le'^

^^'

34 ?nade a defence to the people. But when they knew that he was a Jew, and consequently 34 But when they knew
an enemy to their image- worship, they would not suffer him to speak ; but one voice that he was a Jew, all with

arose from them all, and the whole multitude united as one man, crying out in a ort^vo'^'^holirs" cri'ed^mu.
tumultuous way, for about the space of two hours together, Great is Diana of the Great is Diana'of the Ephe-

Ephesians.
^ ^'^"^

35 But the,chancellor^ who was a person not only of considerable dignity with regard to 35 And when the town-

liis office, btrt-iikewise of great discretion, having pacified the people so far as to make '^'^''K
''"'' appeased the

tliem tolerably silent, said. Ye men of Ephesus, what man is there in the world that has EpiFesus, w^at man i" u'lei'e

any intelligence of things at all, that does not know that the whole city of the Ephesians that knoweth not ho%y that

zi^with the mosfliumble and careful regard devoted to the temple of //ze great goddess ^^'Vo\%\\.i^T^liKl^^^vlll
Jjiana,^ and to the worship Ciithe miraculous \image'\ that fell down froin Jupiter ; as goddess Diana, and of tlie

oG uodisputed tradition assures us the sacred image in our temple did? Since then these things j™"^jj'"*^'' fell down from

are 'plLa:}:^^ incontestable, and this celestial image is no way concerned in any censure of 30 Seeing then tliat these

those made with hands, it is necessary for you to he quiet and gentle in your proceedings, things cannot be spoken

and to do nothing in a^recipitant ?na)incr,hy which you might4™i^yOT.rselves into vast qf^e^'ancl^ to "lo^ nothing
37 inconveniences and dangersljefore you are aware. And it is particulanyTmportant to attend rashly:

to it now, because indeed you have taken a very unreasonable and unwarrantable step; for , -^7 ^"^L ^^ ''^^'^ brought

you have violently seized a.nd brought these ?ficn into the iheaire, who are neither sacrile- are neither robbers of

gious robbers of te?nples, no4' blasphemers ofyojir goddess," which one would imaginehy churches, nor yet blas-

these exclamations of yours that they were ; but who,,so far as I can learn, behave themselves P^^'^™'^''^ ^^ y"""" s^ddess.

in a grave and orderly manner, and occasion no disturbance" to the state by their private

38 notions, wijatesfer-they be. If therefore De?netrius, and the artificers that are -with .38 Wherefore, if Deme-

him,ha.ve suffered in their property, andJiave a charge of any private injury to offer iTiciiare^vmf him!ha"-ea
against any one, the civil courts are held, in which they may have justice done them ; or matter against any man, the

if they have any crime relating to the state to allege against any, the law directs them how ];''"'

?e°'^^"i"; tr'*
^'•"^'^'^''.'j

they should proceed, and there are the Roman proconsuls to whom they may apply, one another.

who are the proper judges of such cases -.p Let them then bring their action and implead

f which made them thusjiiridly solicitous for his safety. Dr. Ben- tic testimonies, (sec Mr. Biscoe, p. 30G, 307 ; and Kaphel. Ex Xcn.
^ son thinks lkey..xecal+^ted the danger to which Paul had been p. 177, 178.) that there were some particular persons at Ephesus

exposed in a comiiat with wild beasts in this very theatre, to which who had this office ; but the chancellor, with great strengtli and
some have supposed the apostle refers, 1 Cor. xv. 32. a text which beauty of language, to express the unanimity and zeal of the
we may consider hereafter. whole city in the service of Diana, speaks of it as one such attendant

1 They thrust forward Alexander, SfC."] Grotius thinks this wag devotee m her temple: and as vtojitojos is compounded of a word
Alexander the coppersmith, once a professed christian, but after- which signifies to sweep, it imports the humility with which tliey
wards an apostate, and an enemy to Paul

; (1 Tim. i. 20; 2 Tim. iv. were ready to stoop to the lowest office of service there. As for

14.) and he supposes it an artifice of the Jews, who knew themselves the tradition of this image's falling down frorii Jupiter, there was
obnoxious on account of their aversion to idolatry, to employ one of the like legend concerning several other images among the hca-
their body in declaring against Paul on this public occasion. But thens, (as Mr. Biscoe has shown by many learned quotations, p.
I question whether the word airoXoyenSii would have been used, had 307, 308.) as there is likewise concerning some pictures of the Vir-
he chiefly intended an accusation against Paul; nor is it evident gin Mary in Popish churches.
to me that he had yet renounced Christianity or incurred the sen- o Ncillicr robbers of temples nor hlasplteniers of your (joddess.'] It
tence referred to above, if this were indeed the same person, and is very ungenerous in Orobio [Apud Limborch, C'olliii. cum Jud. p.
not some other Alexander. 134.) to insinuate from hence, that the fear of suflering kept Paul
m T/ie cliancellor.'] Our translators h.'ive rendered the word from declaring against the established idolatries here ; and it is

rcccij.u.xrivs, the town-clerk ; it literally signifies the scribe or secre- much more so in Lord Shaftesbury (Chnract. Vol. III. p. 86.) to re-
tary ; but as he seems to have been a person of .some authority as present the apostle and his companions as acquiescing in this de-
well as learning, I thought the word chancellor, which Mr. Ilarring- fence of the chancellor, and sheltering themselves under it, though
ton also uses, ( WorA-s, p. 3.'38.) was preferable ; nor would recorder it maintained that they allowed the divinity of Diana and her
have been much amiss. Mr. Biscoe (At Boyle's Lcct. chap. viii. image ; not to insist on Brcnnius's remark, that nothing said

5 4- P- 305.) endeavours to prove, on the testimony of Domniuus and against gods made with hands could affect an image which was
Apuleius, that the office referred, not to the city of Ephesus, but to supposed to have fallen down from heaven, nor to urge Paul's ab-
the games, and that the person who bore it represented Apollo, one sence, though that puts him quite out of the question as to any
of the chief of their deities, and the supposed brother of Diana; reply to this speech : it is obvious to answer, that the chancellor's
which, if it were indeed the case, would give great weight to his asseftion'-is only this, " That the persons in question had not dis-
interpowtion. He appears by this speech a person of considerable " turbed the public peace by any riotous attempt to plunder or de-
prudence and great abilities; for he urges in a few words,—that " molisb the temple or altar of Diana, nor did they abuse her by
there was no need of such a ]>ublic declaration that they were vo- " scurrilous language." This was much to their honour ; hut in
taries of Diana, since every body knew it, ver. 35, 36.—that the how serious, strenuous, and courageous a manner the apostles bore
persons accused were not guilty o'fany breach of thelaws, orpublic an open, though always modest and peaceable, testimony against
offence, ver. 37.—that if they were, this was not a legal method of idolatry, the whole series of their history and writing's show,
prosecuting them, ver. 38, .30.—and that they were themselves lia- Orobio forgets that the Jews were here silent; and both he and the
ble to prosecution for such a tumultuous proceeding, ver. 40. noble <l)ut "often inconsistent) writer of the Chiirarlerislics forget

n The citi/ of the Ephesians is devoted, t^c.] Though this was the how irregular a step it would have been for any Jew or Christian to
best way of rendering the word vewxo^os which, on the whole, oc- have detained an assembly, then so prudently disniis.sed, and how
curred to me, yet I am sensible how far it is (even with all I liave very ill-timed the best religious discourse would then have been,
ndded in the paraphrase) from expressing the sense and spirit of which indeed might have left the maker of it in a g/eat measure -

the original: It properly s'liinidKS. a priest ov priestess, devoted to chargeable with all the mischief which should have followed.
tome purticidar deity, whose businesis iLjs to look after the temple, p There are the Roman proconsuls.'] I cannot but agree with the
and see that it be not only kept in goodTepair, but also neat and learned Mr. Basnage, (Aiuml. Vol. I. p. 074.) that the province>f-
clean, and beautified in a proper manner; so that, Uy the way, the Asia was at this time administered by Celcr and jElius, who were
wnrci (Jmreh-warden among us expresses lint a part of tlie idea. procurators after the death of Silanus, (Tacit. Aiiniii. lib. xiii. cap.
It appeal»i>y-some ancient iuscriptious on coins, and other authen- 1.) and having, as such officers sometimes had, the ensigns and ot-
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one another, and traverse their suit in a legal manner in either of these j udicatories, till it SECT. '

.30 But if ye inquire any jg brought to a fair determination. But if tiie cause be not properly either civil or 44.

m'lttf rs.'^'irs'iirn'be teeter- Criminal, and i/ou are inquiring any thing concerning other matters relating to our

mined ill a lawful assembly, common utility, Or to religion, which may seem of a special nature, there is no room to acts

doubt but it shall be determined to the general satisfaction in a lawful asscmblt/ of the ^n
'^'

Asiatic states, who will inquire into it impartially, and with a diligence proportionable to

40 For we are in dpngcr its importance. And to this it will be highly expedient to refer it ; for indeed'^ we are all 40
to be called lu q"^'*'"'" '""

jji danger of being called in question by our superiors for the insurrection which has

being u</cause''wii'ereby' we happened this day/ as there is no sufficient cause by which we can account for this

may give an account of this tumultuous concourse,^ which therefore may justly give some alarm to the Roman
concourse. ...

magistrates.
41 And wlien he had And when he had Said these things, he dismissed the asse?nhh/ ; and without any 41

thus sipoken he dismissed „ , . , ., . i , .i • i i -^ i-

the assembly. farther Violence, they returned to their own habitations.

"IMPfiOVfiMET^t.

May God grant that the zeal of the heathens in the worship of their imaginary deities, may not rise up in Ver.

judgment against us for the neglect of the living Jehovah ! They rent the skies with acclamations of the great- 2':^, 34
ness of their goddess, and spared no cost to adorn her temple, or to purchase the models of it : May a sense of 24
the greatness of our God, who dwelleth not in temples made with hands, fill our minds continually, and make
us ready to spend and be spent in his service

!

In too many instances, 'indeed, religion has degenerated into craft, and been made the pretence of promoting 25—27
men's secular interest. Would to God that all artifices of this kind were to be found amongst heathens

!

But the spirit of these votarres To Diana has too often invaded the christian church, and perhaps raised not a few

tumults against them who haveHaeen its best friends.—We see how mad and furious is the rage of an incensed 28, 29
populace : Let us bless God that we are not exposed to rt, and be thankful for that kind providence which 30, 31

preserved the precious life of the apostle, when, after the manner of men, he fought with beasts at Ephesus. 32

(1 Cor. XV. 32.)

The prudence of this chancellor is worthy of esteem, who found out a way to quiet this uproar : Happy had it 35

been for him if the good sense he showed upon this occasion had led him to see (he vanity of that idle tradition et seq.

which taught them that an image fell down from their imaginary Jupiter, or that those could be gods, who 2G

were made with hands. But the god of this world hath in all ages blinded the minds of multitudes, (2 Cor i'v. 4.)

and they acted like idiots in religion, when in other instances their sagacity hath commanded a deserved and uni-

versal admiration. The prevalence of idolatry through so many polished and learned, as well as savage and

ignorant, nations, both ancient and modern, is a sad demonstration of this. Let us pray that they may con-

sider and shew themselves men ; (Is. xlvi. 8.) and deliver their own souls, under a sensibility that they have a

He in their right hand. (Isa. xliv. 20.) For this the labours of Paul were employed ; and the progress of that

gospel he preached appears matter of great joy, when the effects of it are considered in this view. May it, like the ^
morning light, spread from one end of the heavens to the other, while the admired vanities of the heathen are

'jlAfl^j.
degraded and cast (as the sacred oracles assure us they shall be) to the moles and the bats (Isa. ii. 20.)

SECTION XLV.

Paul having made a tour through the country of Macedonia, goes to Achaia ; and returning back again

through Macedonia, takes ship at Philippi, and so coines to Troas, where he held an assembly in which

the night was spent, and Eutychus, killed by a fall, was raised to life; after which Paul proceeds on his

voyage. Acts xx. 1—16.

A„.^c, 1 Acts xx. 1.Acts xx. i.

And after the "pro'i'" ^^^^ \vE have given an account of the insurrection at Ephesus, how it was excited by Deme- SECT.

iiim 'ti'ie disciples and em- trius and his workmen, and prudently quieted by the interposition of the chancellor. Now 45.

braced iliom, and departed after the tumult was ceascd, Paul calling the disciples to him, and onbraeing [thcjn^
for to go into Macedonia.

^;^^j^ ^^^^^ affection, departed from Ephesus after the long abode he had made tliere : and acts
having passed through Troas in his way, he crossed the sea from thence to go into ^^•

Macedonia,^ to visit the Philippians, Thessalonians, and Beroeans, to whom (as was ob- ^

served before) he had sent Timothy and Erastus while he stayed in Asia, (chap,

xix. 22.) and from whence Timothy was now returned, and left behind him at

Ephesus.

namenls of consular dignity, (Sueton. Claud, cap. 24.) might natu- served, that the original words roiirEwand ijur^opn?, remarkably answer

rally enough be called proconsuls. This seems a more natural in- to those of that law.

terpretation than it would be to say that the proconsuls of neigh- s No cause by loldcli we can account for this concourse.'] Fire,

bouring provinces were present at these games, and so might be inundation, the sudden invasion of enemies, &c. might liave excused

referred to here ; for, not now to inquire how far their power might and justified a sudden concourse of people rushing together with

extend out of tlieir proper precincts, it is obvious to remark, that some violence; but the chancellor with great propriety observes

this could be no argument to Demetrius, who could not prosecute there was no such cause, uor any other adequate one to be assigned,

his action during the games, nor command the stay of these noble a Departed from Ephesus

—

to go into Macedonia.'] It is very

visitants after them. 1 must not forget to own my obligation to natural to conclude (as Dr. Benson and many others do) that I'aul

Mr. Biscoe for the clear view he has given me of the sense of this now left Timothy at Ephesus, and that he refers to it, 1 Tim. i. 3.

and the following verse, which I first found in him, [Boxjlc's Lect. he being by this time returned from that embassy mentioned, Acts

cliap. viii. 5 0, 7. p. 308—312.) and then, with a most remarkable xix. 22.—As the apostle went through Troas, which lay in his way
similarity of interpretation, in Mr. Harrington's jrorks, p. 339. to Macedonia, he met with a fair opportunity of preaching the gos-

q And indeed.] Raphelius has remarked [Annot. ex Xen. in pel there; (2 Cor. ii. 12.) but not receiving those tidings of his

Acts iv. 27; and xvi. 57.) that yx^ often signifies indeed ; which friends at Corinth which he expected by Titus, he passed on to

seems to me an observation of moment. Macedonia without further delay, (Ihid. ver. 15.) intending to pro-

r In danger of being called in question for the Insurrection, Si'C.'] eeed to Corinth from thence, since he could not visit that church
There was a Roman law which made it capital to raise a riot :

" Qui first, as he had once intended, 2 Cor. i. 15, IG. Compare 1 Cor. xvi.

" catum et concursum fecerit capite puniatur :" and it has been ob- 6, 6.



533 HE SETS SAIL FROM PHILIPPI, AND COMES TO TROAS.

SECT And after Paul was come to Macedonia, as he was going through those parts^ 9 And when he had gone

45. he zealouslv pursued the work in which he was engaged ; and having exhorted the o":^^
Vr'"

''"'''1' ""'? '?'^
rny. lie t,c(iiui.ioij r",

, , ",, I
^ c <i given uieni much exhorta-

faithful he found there, and comlorted them ivith mucn discourse, he came Ironi tnence tio„^ i.j. came into Greece,

ACTS into Greece, that he might visit the churches at Cormth, and m the neighbouring cities

XX. of Achaia. And when he had continued [there'] three months,'^ he was now ready 3 And there ab de three

3 to set out from thence with what had been collected for the poor brethren in Judea ; but 51""
"'fj^ ^vaU fol- Mm! as

as he understood that an ambush was laidfor him by the Jews when he was about to he was about to sail into

embark for Syria, he upon this account thought it advisable to return by way of
^{^^'/jJflJS^.aa"

'''"''°

Macedonia, so that the churches there had an happy opportunity of receiving a third
"^""°

' '"'

visit from him.

4 And Sopatcr the Beroean not only attended him in his Macedonian journey till he 4 And there accompanied

took shippinET, but crossed the sea with him, and accompanied him as far as what is 'V™ '°*^" ^sia, S"pater of

,, , 1 r D» '
• 1 I

• /• J / rn/ I IJerea : ana ot the i hes-

called the Proper Asm ; and there went also with hun some of the I hessalonians, saionians, Aiistarchus and

namely, Arislarehus and Secundus, and also Gaius of Dcrbe, and Timothy, who was Secundus
;

and Gains of

now come to him from Ephesus : And of the Asiatics, or natives of the Proconsular Asia,
^f*"' asL"'' Tychku"'' and

there were also, in the number of those who joined their company, Tyehicus and Trophim'us.

5 Trophimus.'^ These two last mentioned having information of the time and place where 5 These going before,

they might expect us, o-owo- before io Midi, staid for us a while at Troas, where we tamed forusat'J'roas.

were to land.

G And some days after they had left us, we set sail from Philippi, after the days of f,tntvJ\^p^T^^Lr''lZ
unleavened bread were ended, and crossing part of the ^gean sea, came to them at clays of unleavened bread,

Troas in five days,''- where we continued seven days, conversing with the christians V}'^ came unto them to,,•''-'' -^ ° Troas in five days, where
there. weabode seven days.

7 And on the first [day'] of the week, when the disciples, as it was usual with them on 7 And upon the'first dmj

that day, met \ogethei to break bread, that is, to celebrate the eucharist in remem-
"[^y^^ Tame " together ''t'o

brance of the death of our blessed Redeemer,s Vaul being now to take his leave of them, break bread, Paul preached

b Going through tliose parts.'] In Macedonia, after great anxiety baptized by Paul at Corinth, 1 Cor. i. 14. and entertained him as

in his mind, he at length met with Titus, who brought him a com- his host while he abode there, Rom. xvi. 23. and afterwards St.

fortable account of the state rj^ ati'airs at Corinth, 2 Cor. vii. 5—7. John directs his Third Epistle to him.—Timothy was a native of

and in particular, what he said of their liberal disposition gave the Lystra, Acts xvi. 1. whom Paul particularly honoured with his

apostle reason to glory in them, and to excite the Macedonians to friendship, and distinguislied by his two Epistles to him, as well as

imitate their generosity in assisting the contribution he was now by joining his name with his own in the title of several otlier Epis-

raising for the poor christians in Judea, which was one great part of ties : 2 Cor. 1' hilip. Col. 1 Sc 2 Thess. Philem. He frequently at-

his business in this journey, 2 Cor. ix. 2; viii. 1—14. "The Second tended the apostle in his travels, and laboured with him in the

Epistle to the Corinthians "was therefore written from Macedonia at service of the gospel, in which he was so diligent and zealous, that

this time, (see the places last quoted,) and was sent by Titas, it is no wonder he was imprisoned for it, Heb. xiii. 23.—Tyehicus
who, on this occasion, returned to get the collection instill greater of Asia was often sent on messages by Paul, 2 Tim. iv. 12; Tit. iil.

forwardness.—Tliis tour through Philippi, Amphipolis, Apollonia, 12. and more than once was recommended by him to the churches

Thes.salonica, and Bercea, would ofcour.se take up several months, as a beloved brother and faithful minister and fellow-servant in the

and no doubt many circumstances would occur at most of these Lord, whom he employed not only to acquaint them with his own
places, which made Paul's presence with them for a while highly affairs, but for this purpose also, that he might know their state

expedient.—It seems probable that Paul wrote his First Epistle to and comfort their hearts, Eph. vi. 21, 22 ; Col. iv. 7, 8.—Trophimus,
Timothy from hence,expecting to return to Ephesus again, and then who was of Ephesus, appears to have been a Gentile convert, whom
designing that Timothy should continue there till he came, (1 Tim. we find afterwards with Paul at Jerusalem, Acts xxi. 29. and
iii. 14, 15; iv. 13.) though Providence ordered the matter otherwise, who attended him in other journies till he left h.im at 3Iiletum

I shall hereafter, if God permit, mention the reasons which incline sick, 2 Tim. iv. 20. These two last are said to be Asiatics, and being

me at present to believe that Paul wrote his First Epistle to Timothy distinguished here from Gaius and Timothy, who were of Dcrbe
now rather than after he was set at liberty from his first impri- and Lystra, which lay in Asia Minor, it is plain they arc so called

sonment at Rome, tu which time Bp. Pearson {Annal. Paul, ad An. as being natives of the Proconsular Asia. 1 shall add only, that

74. p. 22.1 and M. Le Clerc {Eccl. Hist. Cent. i. An. 65. \ 2.) it seems, from the construction of the original, that only Tyehicus
refer it. The principal of them are well stated by Dr Benson, Hist, and Trophimus went before to Troas, to whom 1 have accordingly

Vol. II. p. Iti7— 199. than which I remember nothing more satisfac- restrained it in the paraphrase.

tory on the subject. See also Mr. Boyse's Works, Vol. II. p. 293, e Came to tliem iit Troas in fire days.'] Paul in his former pro.

294. gress came from Troas to Pliilippi in two days, Acts xvi. 11, 12.

c Continued there three months.] It seems that Paul met with but crossing the Eea is very uncertain, and it was easy for the voy-

business here and in other places, which detained him longer age to be lengthened by contrary winds, so that we need not exjilain

than he expected. From hence he probably wrote his celebrated it of the time that passed before they joined the company that

Epistle to the Romans ; for it plainly appears that Eiiistle was writ- tarried for them. Paul did not set out from Philippi till after the

ten before his imprisonment at Rome, and in it he speaks of a collec- pass6ver week; and if his voyage was deferred, (as some have
tion made by the churches of Macedonia and Achaia, with which thought,) that no offence might be given by his travelling at a

he was hastening to Jerusalem, Romans xv. 2.5—27. a circumstance season wliich the Jews accounted so peculiarly holy, the sanu' rea-

wliich fixes it to this time. It also appears from Romans xvi. 21. son would induce those that went before him not to begin their

that Timothy and Sosipater (or Sopater^jyii£_iil_^iejiol2le£erffia.ns)^ voyage at that time ; so that Paul seems to have tarried some days
were with him when that Epistle was wrote, whicTTagrees with flie after them, before he set sail: nor is there any reason to suppose,

fourth verse of this chapter, by which Ve'TTiid they both attended with Dr. Lightfoot, Chron. in he. that these" five days were not

him into Asia ; and consequently, if the date of t"lie Fi-rst Epistle spent in sailing down the river Strynion from Philippi, and cross-

to Timothy be as it is fixed above, Paul found some unexpected ing part of the iEgean sea, but that Paul took a longer circuit, and
reason to send for that Evangelist to come to him from Ephesus, went first to Corinth, before he came to them at Troas.

to which place (as we find from what follows) the apostle did not, f If'lirn-e we continued seven days.] This Paul might choose to

according to his own intention, return. do so much the rather, as he had declined such great views of ser-

d And of tlie Asiatics, Tyehicus and Trophimus.] The several vice as were opened to him when he passed through it before in

persons mentioned in this verse are thought by some to have been his way to Macedonia, 2 Cor. ii. 12, 13. Perhaps lie might now
joined with Paul as messengers of the rhur''hes in carrying their lodge at the house of Carpus; but it seems to have been in a later

contributions to the poor brethren at Jerusalem, compare 1 Cor. journey thaUhe left there the books and other things to which he

xvi. .3, 4; and 2 Cor. viii. 19—23. (Miscell. Uncr. Ahstract, p. 30, refers, 2 Tim. iv. ],j. It plainly appears, from the manner in which

37.) We know but few particulars of most of them from what is,said Luke speaks here and all along afterwards, that he attended him
concerning them in otlier places. Sopater, who in some ancient in all this journey and voyage, though, by his altering the exprcs-

manuscripts is called the son of Pyrrhus, is generally thought to be sion, he does not seem to have been with him since he was at

the same with Sosipater, whom Paul has mentioned as hisliinsman, Philippi in his former progress; Acts xvi. 12. el seq. Compar^note
Rom. xvi 21.—Aristarclius of Thessalonica is mentioned before as f, on Acts xvi. 10. p. 514.

a Macedonian, Acts xix. 29. he attended Paul in his voyage to g jrhen the disciples met loyether Io break bread, th:it is, to cele-

Rome, Acts xxvii. 2. and was his fellow-labourer, Philem. yer. 24. brale the eucharist.] It is strange that Mr. Barclay, in his Apo-
and a fellow-prisoner with him. Col. iv. 10, II.—Secundus is not log'/, p. 475. should argue from ver. 11. that this was only a com-
mentioned any where but here.—Gaius of Derbe, if he be not a mo'n meal, and not the Lord's Supper. It is well known the pri-

di^fferent person of the same name, is elsewhere mentioned as a man mitive christians administered the eucharist every Lord's day ; and
of Macedonia, Acts xix. 29. of which, as some suppose, he was a as that was the most solemn and appropriate, as well as the con-
native, but descended' of a family that came from Derbe: He was eluding, act of their worship, it is no wonder that it should be
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ito them, reaJy to depart and ahout to depart on the morrow, preached to them with great fervency, and was so sect.
,

the morrow, and con- carried out in his work, that he continued his discourse until ?nidnip-ht. And bv the 45.
mud his sp?ech uutil ,, , jL ? j j? ?i t c
,i„j„l,t.

way, t/iei'e were fnanj/ lamps in the zipper room zn ivhich they xcere assembled ; for.

And there were many wliatever the maUce of their enemies might insinuate, the christians held not their assem- acts

wfief^tlley "vL^roatl™red '^^'^^ "^ darkness, but took all prudent precautions to avoid every circumstance that might ^^•

togctlier.
"

incur censure or even suspicion. But this occasioned them to keep the windows open, to 9
9 And there sat in a win- prevent the immoderate heat of the room : and a certain iiouns: man -whose name ivas

dow a certain yountj man j^ , , , ,i .,/ • • j h jr- ;/ j /• > i i

named Eutyclius, being t-uti/chus, who was there s/ttin<r in an open window," fell into a prqfotoid sleep ; and
fallen into a deep sleep

; as Paul continued his discourse a long time, he was so overpowered with sleep, that

meachTng.^he' sjnk do°^vf
-^f/f// down from the third story to the ground, and was taken up dead. This threw 10

with sleep, and fell down the whole assembly into disorder ; and Paul, upon this breaking off his discourse, went
from the third loft, and ^yj^;^ andfell upon him, and takintr him in his arms, said, do not make any distnrliance,

Yo And Paul went down for I assure you that his life is in him,' and God will quickly restore him to perfect health.

and fell on him, and em- And having thus composed and quieted their minds, Paul returned to his work, and going 11

norymirselvef;'1"or''l[rs"nfe "P '^g^"^ into the chamber where the assembly met, and having broken bread and eaten

is in him. ' with the rest of tlie disciples, in commemoration of the death of Christ, when this solemnity
11 AVhen he ^therefore ^^ over, he conversed with them a considerable time longer, even till break of day ;^

had b'roken bread and eaten, Olid so went out from that house, and departed from Troas, to meet the ship which was
and t.-ilked a long while, to take him aboard at Assos. And before the assembly broke up, they brought the youth 12

departed
''"'^'^ °^'^^^' ^" '"^

^"^0 the room alive and well, and were not a little comforted at so happy an event ; and
12 Aiui they brought the the rather, as they might apprehend that some reproaches would have been occasioned by

young man alive, and were
]^jg death, if he had not been so recovered, because it happened in a christian assembly

which had been protracted so long beyond the usual bounds of time, on this extraordinary

occasion.
13 And w-e went before j^^f- ^,^ ^\^^^ „,gre to go with Paul, went before into the ship, and sailed round the 13

Al-sosythe^re inteiiding"to neighbouring promontory to Assos, where we were to take up Paul ; for so he had ap-

lake in Paul : for so had he pointed, chusing himself to go afoot from Troas thither, that he might thus enjoy a little

to n°j afoot
""""^'"^'"""'^"^

"^ore of the company of his christian brethren, of whom he was tlien to take a long leave.

u And when he met And as soon as heJoined us at Assos, according to his own appointment, we took him 14
with us at Assos, «e

Jr'°J'
up into the ship, and came to the celebrated port of Mitylcne in the island of Lesbos. And 15

lene.
'"' "° *^''™'^ "

'

^'
Sailingfrom thence, we came the next day over against Chios, the island so famous for

15 And we sailed thence, producing some of the finest Grecian wines ; and the day following we touched at the

aS»s"cVios;"a"d ti'e ne'xt
inland of Savios : and steering from thence towards the Asian shore, having staid a while

(fay we arrived at Samos, at TrogylUuni, we put into the mouth of the river Maeander, and came the day after to
an(i tarried at Trogylhum; Miletus : For Paul, under wliose direction the vessel was, had determined to sail hy 10

to'lWil'etus^'^
' '^ "^ Ephesus, which lay on the other side of the bay, without calling there ; and much less

16 For Paul had deter- would he go up the river to Colosse or Laodicea, that he misht not be obliged to spend

"eca'L^ie'wllIn^t spend ""Jl considerable time in Asia ; for he earnestly endeavoured, if it were possiblefor
the time in Asia; for he him to do it, to be at Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost.^ Nevertheless, he sent for the
hasted, if it were possible ministers of Ephesus, and made a very remarkable discourse to them, of which we shall
for him, to be at Jerusa- .

i
• ii i i-

leni the day of Peutecost. give a particular account m the next section.

BIPROVEMENT.

With what pleasure would Paul, and the christians of Macedonia and Achaia, enjoy these happy interviews with Ver. 1

each other ! A blessed earnest no doubt it was, of that superior pleasure with which they shall meet in the day 2
of the Lord, when (as he had testified to some of them) they shall appear as hisJoy and his cro-wn. (1 Thess. ii.

19, 20.)

We may assure ourselves that his converse with his friends at Ttoas was peculiarly delightful ; and may reason-

ably hone, that though one of the auditory was overcome by the infirmity of nature, and cast into a deep sleep 7—

9

during so long a discourse as Paul made, yet that many others were all wakeful, and gave a joyful attention. Nor

mentioned as the end of their assembling; whereas, had nothing he was dead before, the apostle now perceived some symptoms of

more than a common meal been intended, Luke would have hardly his revival. 1 only add, that etetev, /le fell vpon hrm., may sig-

thought tliat worth mentioning, especially when, Paul being with nify tl.-at Paul threw himself on the body, as Elijah and Ehslia

them on a Lord's day, they would so naturally have .something far did on those they intended to raise, 1 Kings xvii. 21 ; 2 Kings jv.

nobler and more important in view, in which accordingly we find 34. and that w^cT^E^-iXxfi-v may either signify his emhracing him at

them employed ; and it is quite unreasonable to suppose tliey spent the same time, or his liftimj him up in his arms, with the assistance

their time in feasting, which neither the occasion nor the hour of some that stood near. ,
, . r i

would well admit. The argument which some over-zealous k Conversed till break nfday.'] A remarkable instance ot zeal

papists have drawn from this text, for denying the cup in the in Paul, when in a journey, and when he had been so long era-

sacrament to the laitv, was so solemnly given up in the council of ployed in public exercises; perhaps under an apprehension, liKe

Trent, (Paolo Hist. lib. iii. p. 486.) that it is astonishing any who that which he expressed soon after to the elders ol Ephesus, (\er

profess to believe the divine authority of that council, slioulcl ever 25.) that he should never have an opportunity of seeing uiese nis

have presumed to i)lead it again. friends together any more.
/• d / c/ T it io

h Sillinijinan open window.] The word Su^if plainly signifies 1 Endeavoured lo be at Jerusalem on the day of /^cntecosi.\ iiis

an open window, which had a sort of wooden casement or little door, observed by Chrysostom, (as was hinted on a former occasioii oi

before: " haps be .saved, and many prejudices against his iier.son and ministry

i His life is in him.-] Some have imagined that, as God imme- obviated ; and, which was particularly considerable "'^ ''eartiesl

dialelv intended to raise this young man from the dead, the soul and best opportunity taken ot distribtiting to/'i"^''/^"'7,jr
1 ,,

still remained in the body, though not united to it. fCradock, tians that lived, perhaps, at some distance from .leriKsakn,, the

Apo^t. Hist. Vol. II. p 1-20 note ) But if wc conceive of the soul alms with which he was charged. ^ et, by a mysterious provi-

as purely an immaterial substance, I must own myself at a loss to dence, this very circumstance of nieetmg so ";-''»V ^t""^^'^ ¥
guess wiiat such kind of expressions mean. It is well known that the feast was the occasion of his imprisonment, ^ee Acts xxi.

5-^X1 oftcu signifies life ; and tlie words only import, that though - 27. el serj.



G40 PAUL'S PATHETIC AND DIPORTANT DISCOURSE TO THE EPHESIAN ELDERS.

SECT, can the apostle be censured for imprudence in protracting tlie divine exercise, la such an extraordinary circumstance,

45. beyond tlie limits which would commonly be convenient.

Eutychus was unhappily overtaken, and he had like to have paid dear for it : His death would, no doubt, have i

ACTS been peculiarly grievous to his pious friends, not only as sudden and accidental, but as the sad effect of having slept

^^- under tlie word of God, under the preacliing of an apostle. Yet even in that view of it, how much the more inex-
^— ^'^ cusable had he been had it been in the broad light of the day, in a congregation where the service would hardly have

filled up two hours! Where yet we sometimes see christian worshippers (if they may be called worshippers) slum-

bering and sleeping ; a sight, I believe, never to be seen in a Mahometan mosque, and seldom in a pagan temple.

Had those near Eutychus that had observed his slumber, out of a foolish complaisance forborne to awake him, they

would have brought perhaps greater guilt upon their own souls than he upon his ; and when his eyes and ears had

been sealed in death, might perhaps have reflected upon themselves with a painful severity, as having been accessary

to his ruin. But the mercy of the Lord joined with and added efhcacy to the compassion of Paul his servant ; in

consequence of which, the life of this youth was restored, and he was delivered well to his friends : Whereas many
that have allowed themselves to trifle under sermons, and set themselves to sleep, or who, as it were, have been

dreaming awake, have perished for ever with the neglected sound of the gospel in their ears, have slept the sleep of

eternal death, and are fallen to rise no more.

16 We see Paul solicitous to be present at Jerusalem at Pentecost, declining a visit to his Ephesian friends, amongst

whom he had lately made so long an abode ; thereby, no doubt, denying himself a most pleasing entertainment,

out of regard to the views of superior usefulness. Thus must we learn to act ; and, if we would be of any importance

in life, and pass our final account honourably and comfortably, must project schemes of usefulness, and resolutely

adhere to tliem, though it obliges us to abstract or restrain ourselves from the converse of many in whose company
wc might find some of the most agreeable entertainments we are to cxj)ect on our way to heaven. Happy shall we
be if, at length meeting them at the end of our journey, we enjoy an everlasting pleasure in that converse which
fidelity to our common Master has now obliged us to interrupt.

SECTION XLVT.

Paul's palhdic and important discourse to the elders of the Ephesian church, tchen he took his have of than

at Miletus. Actsxx. 17, to the end.

Acts XX. 17. Actsxx. i7.

SECT. It was observed in the preceding section, that Paul's concern to be at Jerusalem by Pente- And from Miictus he sput

46. cost prevented his going to Ephesus to visit his christian friends there; but as he was not
*"jf^''^^uti church"*''

''''^

far from thence, and was desirous to see them, he took this opportunity of scndin<y a mes-

ACTs sage to Ephesusfrom the neighbouring city of Miletus, while the ship in which he was
^^- embarked lay at anchor there, and called thither the elders of the Ephesian church.''

1 «t And when they were come to him he made a very affectionate discourse, and said to 18 And when thcv were

7 1^ 11 7 1 1 ii 1 T 1 I i ,„. .,^.. ^^A come to hiui, he said unto
the7n. You well kno-w, my dear brethren, how 1 nave been conversant a?nono- 7/ou, ana

j|,g„^^ ye know, from tiie

in what manner I have behaved, all the time which has elapsed from the first day in first day that l' came into

19 which I entered into Asia ;" Not only instructing others in the principles of divine truth, Asia-

^l|^Z^yilh\"on"^t'J\

but in the whole tenor of my conduct serving the Lord Jesus Christ myself, w/th all hu- eeasons,

?niliti/ and lowliness of mind, and with many tears offender affection, and in the midst
a,,^^;,^^",';"^ ';!|'f°

^"^'^}
"^',^I|

of many trials which bcfel me, especially by means of the ambushes which the malice of tvith'lll'auy La^rs, "ndVerap-

the Jezvs was continually laying for me ; by which they endeavoured as much as possible tations, which befel me by

to destroy both my person and my reputation, and to frustrate all the success of my la-
j'^^^'f'""

'" ""''' "'" "'^

20 hours. Nevertheless you know that nothing discouraged me from endeavouring to discharge 20 And how i kept back

my duty, [^"'^1 can witness for me how I have suppressed nothing that was advan- nothing that was profitable
'J J'LJ

. i/i- 1 r I i- -\ i . I ""/o you, but have shewed
tageous, or which could be of any service to your edincation ; not \iieglect.ing\to preaeii y^^^ .,„^ ,,^^,g t^u-ht you

to you, and to teach you publicly in worshipping-assemblies, and, as God gave me op- publicly, and from house

portunity, from house to house ; inculcating in visits and in private meetings, the same ^'^ *'""^^'

great doctrines which I declared in the synagogues and other places of concourse and re-

01 sort: Testifyins and urging, with the greatest earnestness and affection,<= both to the 21 TestifyinshoH. to the
~ _ ,•>; '^7 , ° ° . ,"111, i r J J ; Jews.andalso to tlic dreeks,

Jews and Greeks, the great importance and absolute necessity ot repentance towards repentance toward God,

God, and of a cordial and living faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, in order to their eternal and faith toward our Lord
, ..

""^ Jesus Christ.
salvation.

22 '4nd noxv, behold, I am going bound, as it were, in the Spirit, under the strong im- 22 And now, bciioid, I «»

pulse of the Spirit of God' upon my mind, which intimates my duty to me in such a j""u^iem/ .lol^'^'ki^owin^

manner, that I can neither omit nor delay it; and am firmly resolved to proceed to Jc- the things that shall befaf

rusalem; not particularly knowing what I shall suffer- in that city, or what the things m^ there:

n Called thither the elders of the church.-] It is ko plain that b How Ihaveheen conversant among t/ou all the time. Sec] This

tluse elders are in the 28th verse called bishops, that the most can only mean, that durinjr the whole time ot his stay amoni?

candid writers of our own establishment allow the distinction them, he had behaved himself in the manner .-ifterwards described ;

between bishops and presbyters not to have been of so early a date, and conseciucntly, there can be no room to inter trom Hence, as

Compare Phil i I Tit. i. .5, 7 ; 1 Pet. v. 1, 2. which are equally Dr. Hammond does, that all the Asian bishops were present. As

strong to the same purpose. Dr. Hammond would indeed evade by far the greatest part of the time had been spent at Ephesus

the arsument by saving that he called together all the diocesa.. and the ministers there could not but know how he had acted and

bishops of all the neighbouring parts of Asia. But it is certain conversed in the near neighbourhood, it is evident he might use

the congregations of Asia, Galatia, Macedonia, &.c. are spoken of this expression to them alone with great propriety.

in Paul's writings as distinct churches ; and it is difficult to con- c Testifying and urging, &c.] The word S^x^,«^TV^o^«^, somf-

reive how such a number of diocesans could have been called toge- times signifies, to prove n thmq by testimony. Acts ii. 40
;

viii. 2o.

theronso short a warning, without supposing them less conscien- and sometimes, from a conviction ot its triitli ana importance,

tious in point of residence than one would have suspected such to vrf/c it with yreat earnestness, I J iin. v. 21 ; 2 i im. ii. 14. It is

primitive ministers should have been ; nor can we imagine that plain that we are to take it in the latter sense in this place
;
but

I'aul would have connived at so gross an irregularity and so both are included, ver. 24.

dangerous a precedent, had he found It out among them.
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. i Save that the Holy
I St witnesseth in every

< ily, saying, that bonds and
alUictions abide me.

21 But none of these
tilings move me, neitlier

tMiiiit 1 my life dear unto
iMVstlf, so tliat 1 miglit
liiiish my course with juy,

: iii tlie ministry whicli I

I rive received of the Lord
Jesus, to testify the gosj)el

of the grace of God.

2o And now, behold, I

know that ye all, amonjj
whom I have gone preach-
ing the kingdom of God,
shall see my face no more.

2G Wherefore I take you
to record this day, that I am
pure from tlie blood of all

men.
27 For I have not shun,

ned to declare unto you all

the counsel of God.

2R Take heed therefore

unto yourselves, and to all

the flork over the which the
Holy Ghost hath made you
overseers, to feed the church
of God, which he hath ])ur-

chased with his own blood.

29 For 1 know tlii.s, that

after my departing shall

grievous wolves enter in

among you, not sparing the
flock.

may be that shall bcfal me in it when I come thither : Excepting that the lloly Spirit SECT.

testifies, in ahnost cvertj city through which I pass, sayinii, by the mouth of the di- 4G.

vinely-inspired prophets whom I find among tlie christians tliere, that bonds and offlic-

tions await me. But I mal;e no account of anij of these things, nor do I esteem my Af:Ts

very life precious to myself on such an occasion,'' so tiiat I may but faithfully and /oy- ^^
fully finish my course as a christian and an apostle, and fulfil the jninistry •a-hich J 24
have received of the Lord Jesus, [cvoi'] to testify the truth and urge the importance of

the glorious gospel of the free and abundant grace of God, to which I am myself so

highly obliged, beyond all expression, and beyond all the returns that I can ever make,
by any labour or suffering I may undergo for its service.

And noxc, behold, I knoxv that you all, my dear brethren, a?nong ndtom I have so 25
long conversed, preaching the kingdom of God,'' shall not see my face any more /
for if I should ever return to these parts of the world again, it is particularly intimated to

me that I shall no more come to Ephestis. Wherefore I sent for you, that I may take 26
my solemn leave of you ; and I testify to you all this day, that if any of you, or of

the people under your care, perish, I at least am clear from the blood of all men. For 27
God is my witness, that I have sincerely laboured for the salvation of all that heard me,
and have not declined to declare to you, with the utmost freedom and integrity, all the

counsel of God ;S but, on the contrary, have laid before you the whole system of divine

truths relating to our redemption by Christ, and the way to eternal happiness with him,

in the most plain and faithful manner, whatever censure, contempt, or opposition 1 might

incur by such a declaration.

Therefore, my brethren, as you desire to live and die with comfort, and to give up your 28
final account well in that day which I have so often mentioned to you, I solemnly charge

you that you take heed to yourselves, and to the whole Jloek'^ over which the Holy
Spirit has constituted And appointed ?/0!< inspectors or bishops:' See then that you act

worthy of that important charge, and be careful diligently to feed the church of God,
which he hath redeemed with his own precious blood^ graciously becoming incarnate for

its salvation, and submitting to the severest sufferings and death, in that human nature

which for this purpose he united to the divine.

Wonder not that I give you this charge in so strict a manner
; for, besides the weighty 29

reasons for it which 1 hinted above, / know this, that after my departure from the

churches iti these parts, notwithstanding all I have already done to preserve discipline and
truth among you, (1 Tim. i. 20.) seducing teachers, like so many grievous and mischiev-

ous wolves,^ will enter in among you, who, with unwarrantable and pernicious views,

having no mercy on thejtock, will fall upon it with voracious eagerness and overbearing

violence, and make a terrible havoc, out of a mean and wicked regard to their own private

d Xor do I esteem my life precious to myself.'] It adds great
beauty to this and all the other passages of scripture in which the
apostles express their contempt of the world, that they were not
uttered by persons like Seneca and Antoninus, in the full affluence

of its enjoyments, but by men under the pressure of the greatest
calamities, who were every day exposing their lives for the sake of
God, and in the expectation of an happy immortality.

e I know that ye aH among w/tom I have conversed/^-c.l The late

learned, moderate, and pious Dr. Edmund Calamy observes, that if

the apostles had been used, as some assert, to ordain diocesan
bishops in their last visitation, this had been a proper time to do it

;

or that if Timothy had been already ordained bishop of Ephesus,
Paul, instead of calling them all bishops, would surely have given
some hint to enforce Timothy's authority among thera, especially
considering what is added, ver. 29, 30. See Dr. Calamy's Vefence,
Vol. I. p. 78. et seq. Ignatius would have talked in a very different

style and manner on this head.
"f Shnll not see my face any more.'] I cannot think, cither that the

force of the expression, ouxsn o4'£j9£ u^isif irivrEf, is sufficiently ex-
pressed by saying, I'e shnll not ALL see my face any more, or that
such an intimation, which might possibly concern only one or two,
should have occasioned such a general lamentation as is expressed,
ver. 38. and therefore I conclude that the apostle had received
some particular revelation, that if he', should ever return to these
parts of Asia again, (as from Philem.,ver. 22. I think it probable he
might,) yet tliat he should not have an opportunity of calling at
Ephesus, or of seeing the ministers whom he now addressed.

g Not declined to declare In you, with the utmost freedom and in-

tegrity.] IVIy learned and ingenious friend, the Rev. Mr. Brekell,
(in his Christian Warfare, p. 33. note,) has proved by some very
apposite quotations from Demosthenes ana Lucian, that the
proper import of the word uto7j-e\xm in such a connexion is, to

disguise any important truth, or at least to decJine the open jmb-
lication of it, for fear of displeasing those to whom it ought to be
declared.

h Take heed to the whole ilock.} A proper concern for the
safety and prosperity of the flock would no doubt lead them to
guard against the admission of such persons into the ministry as
were like to hurt the church, and to do what they could towards
forming others to that impoitant office, and admitting thera into it

with due solemnity. But as the Ephesian church was for the
present supplied with ministers, it was not so immediate a care as
their preaching, and therefore did not require such express mention.

i Over which the Holy Spirit has constituted you bishops.] As it

was by the operation of the Holy Spirit that they were qualified

for this high office of the christian ministry, ,<!0 there was reason to
believe that the apostles and elders who might concur in setting
them apart to it, and the several members of the Ephesian church
who chose them to such a relation to that society, were under the
guidance and direction of that sacred Agent ; and the expression
shows, as good Mr. Baxter well observes, [Works, Vol. II. p. 281.)
how absurd it is for any to reject the ministry in general, under a
pretence that they have the Holy Ghost to teach tliem.

k Tlie church of God, which he hnth redeemed with his own blood.]

How very little reason there is to follow the few copies which read
Ku^iB instead of ©;», the Rev. Messrs. Enty and Lavingtou have so

fully shown, in their dispute with Mr. Joseph Hallet on this text,

that I think this passage must be allowed as an incontestable proof
that the blood of Christ is here called the blood of God, as being
the blood of that Man who is also God with us, God manifest iji the
flesh ; and I cannot but apprehend that it was by the special di-

rection of the Holy Spirit that so remarkable an expression was
used. Raphelius has shown that TTEjiTroitiv often signifies to pre-
serve from destruction. {IVot. ex Herod, p. 383.)

1 Grievous wolves.] Some, thinking that the word (o*(£i? properly
signifies //Sf/r strength, would render it oppressive ; but I see no
reason for departing from our English version. Their eager and
overbearing temper made them, no doubt, grievous to tlie cliristian

church, though destitute of secular power. The apostle evidently
makes a distinction between the wolves who were to break in upon
them from without, and the perverse teachers that were to arise

from among themselves. I interpret both of .seducers who called

themselves christians, (as false prophets are called by Christ, wolves
in sheep's clothing. Matt. vii. 15.) for Paul would not have spoken
of heathen persecutors as to arise after his departure, considering

what extremities from persons of that kind he had himself suffered

in Asia. (2 Cor. i. 8—10.) It seems probable therefore, that by the
grievous wolves he means judaizing false apostles, who, though
they had before this time done a great deal of mischief at Corinth
and elsewhere, had not yet got any footing at Ephesus ; and by
the perverse men arising from among themselves, he may mean
such as Phvgellas and Hermogenes, and some others who revived
the exploded and condemned <}octrines of Hymeneus and Alexan-
der ; compare 2 Tim. i. 15; andii. 17,18. with 1 Tim. i. 20. as also those

that afterwards introduced the Nicolaitan principles and practices,

of which Christ complains as prevailing here. Rev. ii. 6. as well as

in the neighbouring city of Pergamos. (fbid ver. 14, 15.) So that

the argument which some have urged from hence, to prove that the
First Epistle to Timothy was written after this meeting, is quite in.

conclusive.



542 HE COMMENDS THEM TO GOD, AND BY HIS OWN EXAMPLE URGES TO CHARITY.

SECT, and secular interest : Yea, which is yet more lamentable, evenfro7n among your oiim selves 30 Also of your own selves

46. Droud and factious 7ncn shall arise, speaking: perverse t/ii)igs, contrary to sound doctrine, shall men arise, speaking

r , , ;• • / r ii i 1 • 1- i r ii u • i- f -.u T perverse things, to draw
m order io draw awa?/ diseiptes from the purity and simphcity 01 the christian taith as 1 i^^^y disciples after them.

ACTS delivered it to you, that they may follow after them till they are destroyed with them.
^^- Wateh therefore with all diligence and care, ronentbering that for the space of three 31 Therefore watch, and

Z\ I/ears, during which I abode at Ephesus or in the neighbouring parts,"' / ceased not to
sp"ce"^^oT' three yLvs^'i

warn every one to whom I had access, by night and by day," ivith tears in mine eyes, ceased not to warn every

which manifested the tenderness and sincerity of my concern for their happiness. Let it """^ "'8''t h'"! day with

then be your care, that a church planted by me with so much labour and solicitude of

soul, may not be ravaged and overthrown by the enemy, but that it may long continue

to flourish.

And now, brethren, as the providence of God is calling me away, and appointing me 32 And now, brethren, I
^ " " ' commend ynii Io (Jud, and

grace,
other scenes of labour or suflering, I most heartily and aftectionately reconnnend you to

[o"tl"e'"wor'(l' of i

God and to the word of his grace, to his gospel and blessing, to his presence and Spirit

;

winch is able to build you

[€ve7i\ to him that is able to edify and build you up in your holy faith,° and to give "P. and to give you an in-

you at length an inheritance of eternal life and glory among all that are sandifed by ,vhi'ch""e s;incti1ied.'

divine grace, and so prepared for it,

33 As for me, it is a great pleasure to reflect upon it, that I have a testimony in my own 33 I have coveted no

conscience, and in yours, that I have not directed my ministry to any mercenary views
"^^^l^

silver, or gold, or ap-

of pleasing any, how distinguished soever their circumstances might be, nor sought by
any methods to enrich myself among you : / have coveted no man's silver or gold, or

34 costly raiment, but have contented myself with a plain and laborious life : Yea, you 3J Yea, yon yourselves

yourselves know, that far from having any secular or worldly designs in preaching the know that these hands have
^ 1,7 ; 7 1 1 T Til- 1 ZL

• • / J 1 *i •
mniistercd unto mv necessi-

gospel, these hands which I am now stretchmg out among you, have ministered by their ties, and to them that were

labour to mij own necessities, and even have assisted to support those that were with with me.

35 we. (Compare 1 Cor. iv. 12; 1 Thess. ii. 9 ; 2 Thess. iii. 8, 9.) lu which, as well as 35 I have showed you all

in other resnects, / have set vou an example, and, by the conduct I observed among: *'^'"S^' •"'^*' Jhai so labour-

i'^ 1 ,1 1 . ^1 , T . 1,1/ 1 11 ±1 xi 1 1 . '"S- yc ought to support
you, as well as by the doctrine that 1 taught ycu, have showed you all things that relate the weak; and to reniem-

to your duty, how that, thus labouring as I have done, you ought to assist the needy •j^'' the words of the Lord

and infirm, who are not able to maintain themselves ;p and should be careful to remem- nwe blessed to 4ve than to

ber the words of the Lord Jesus, that he himself, while he conversed with his disciples, receive.

said, " It is much happier to give than to receive.'''^ See to it, therefore, in that mi-

nisterial character which you bear, that you, above all others, be an example to the flock

of a generous and compassionate temper ; and instead of making yourselves burdensome,

be as helpful to them as you possibly can, both in their temporal and spiritual interests.

36 And having said these things, he kneeled down and prayed with them all in the 3G And when he had thus

most fervent and affectionate manner, and with the tenderest expressions of the most cor-
a^^'^p^ayed wiuf 'them°air'

37 dial friendship, took his leave of them. And thej^e was great lamentation on this occsl- .37 And they all wept

sion among all those that were present ; and falling upon Paul's neck, they embraced *'"'^' ^"^ Jf}.^
1*" Paul's

33 and kissed him with great atfection, and with many tears; Especially grieving for that ss'sorrowing most of ail

melancholy word which he spake, and which immediately had struck their very hearts, for the words which he

when he told them that they should see his face no more in those parts,^ where they
his'face"no^'!o'l' A.uUl'ey

had so long enjoyed the benefit of his ministry, inspection, and converse. And thus they accompanied him unto the

conducted him to the ship, commending his person to the protection, and his labours to ^'"P-

the blessing, of his great Master.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 25 Though these elders of Ephesus were to see the face of the apostle no more, which was indeed just matter of

38 lamentation, yet we would hope this excellent discourse of his continued in their minds, and was as a nail fastened

in a sure place. May all christian.s, and especially all ministers, that read it, retain a lively remembrance of it!

19 May we learn of this great apostle, to serve the Lord with humility and atfection ! May those who are called to

m For the space of tliree years."] M. I/Enfant and some other be the sense, whether the construction be or be not admitted,
critics conclude that these years are to be reckoned from his first Compare Rom. xvi. 25, 27; and Jude, ver. 24, 25.

arrival at Ephesus, chap, xviii. 19. But it is so plain tliat he made p To assisl /he infirm.] The word arttvouvrOT has e.'iactly this sig-

no stay then, and that it was a considerable time before he returned nification, and, as tlaphelius shows at large, A'oi. ex Herod, p. 384.

thither, (compare chap. xix. 1.) that it seems Ij me much more et seq. may express either sickness or poverty, as the Hebrew word
probable, that though, after his preaching three months iu the W, also does. (See my Sermon on Compassion to tlie Sick, p. G, 7.)

synagogue, he taught only two years in the school of Tyrannus, It must here signify, to be sure, such poor people as are disabled

ciiap. xix. 8— 10. he spent three years in or about this city. Cora- some way or another from maintaining themselves by their own la-

pare note c, on Acts xix. 8. p. 533. and note e, on Acts xix. 10. ibid. bour. Compare Eph. iv. 28.

n By nirjid and by day.] This may |)robably intimate that some- q Remember tite words of the Lord Jesiis, \c.] This is a true and
times they had their night-meetings, either about the time of the precious monument of apostolical tradition, which, by being writ-

tumult, to avoid offence; or because many of the christians, being ten in these authentic memoirs, is happily preserved. Dr. Tillot-

poor, were obliged, as Paul himself was, to spend a considerable son. Vol. III. p. 387. Monsieur Ablancourt, Apcph. Anc. p. 3.

part of the day in secular labours. Comjiare ver. 34. Grotius, and some other writers, have quoted passages from Plu-

o Even to him that is able. S^c] Though the gospel may be said tarch, Seneca, and others of the ancients, bearing some resemblance
to be able to edify men, as the scriptures areundoubtedly said to be to it.

able to make them wise unto salvation, (2 Tim. iii. 15.) yet it seems r That they should see his face no more.] As this, which is St.

something harsh to say, that doctrines or writings can give us an Luke's own explication, leaves no room for the ambiguity which
inheritance. Some have explained tu \ovw, the word, as signifying might be imagined in the expression used in ver. 25. it seems to me
Christ, to whom it is evident these operations may be ascribed; most evidently to prove that the First Epistle to Timothy could
compare Matt. xvi. 18; Col. iii. 24; 2 Tim. iv. 8. but as I do not not, as Bishop 'Pearson so earnestly contends, O;;. Posth. Diss. [.cap.

remember that Christ is ever called the 'Word of God's grace, I ra- ix. ? 5. be written after this, and so late as the year 65 ; and conse-
ther suppose that roj Suvx/xi^ui refers to Sisj, since God was evidently quently, it appears to overthrow all that he or others have built on
the last person mentioned before; and as it is certain, that what- tliat supposition, and greatly to confirm the argument suggested
ever the svord does, God does by it, this must be acknowledged to above in note e.
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preside io assemblies, and to take the charge of souls, withhold from their people nothing that is profitable for sect.
them ! and, not contenting themselves with public instructions, may they also teach from house to house, showing 46.

the same temper in private converse which they express while mmistering in the assemblies ; and testifying, as

matter of universal and perpetual importance, repentance toward God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ! And, acts
O that the divine blessing may attend these remonstrances, that many may every where repent and believe

!

^^•

May all ministers learn the exalted sentiments and language of this truly christian hero ; and each of them be

able to say, under the greatest ditficulties and discouragements, in the view of bonds and afflictions, and even of

martyrdom itself, None of these things move 7ne, neither count I my life dear unto 7ne, so that I may finish 23, 24
my course with joy, and may fultil the ininistry •u:hich I have recisived of the Lord Jesus, to testify the
gospel of the grace of God !

Such resolutions may they form when they enter on their office, and may they act upon them in discharging 28
every part of it ; taking heed to themselves, and to the respective flocks over which the Holy Ghost hath made them
overseers: Accordingly may they take the oversight thereof, not by constraint but ivillingly ; not for fillliy "iZ

lucre, but ofa ready mind ; (1 Pet. v. 2.) coveting no man's silver, or gold, or raiment; nor affecting to enrich

or aggrandize themselves or their families, but always ready to relieve the necessitous according to their ability, 34, 35
remembering this precious word of the Lord Jesus, so happily preserved, especially in this connexion, that it is inore

blessed to give than to receive. Thus while they are not shunning to declare, in the course of their public 27
ministry, the whole counsel of God, may they also be examples to the flock of an uniform, steady, and resolute piety!

And to quicken them to it, may they often reflect that the church of God committed to their trust, was redeemed 28
by his own blood ! May it be impressed deeply on all our hearts, that we are entrusted with the care of those pre-

cious souls for whom our Divine Redeemer bled and died ! May we therefore see to it, that we are watchful to

preserve them from every danger; that we warn them day and night with tears ; and, in a word, that we order 31
our whole behaviour so, that when we must take our final leave of them, we may be able to testify as in the sight 26
of God, that we are clear from the blood of all men !

Such ministers may God raise up to his church in every future age! such may his grace make all that are already 32
employed in tl'.e work ! and for this purpose, let every one who wishes well to the common cause of Christ and of

souls join in recommending us to God, and to the word of his grace, whence we are to draw our instructions and
our supports. This will be a means, under the divine blessing, to keep us from falling in the midst of all dangers

and temptations ; till at length he give us an inheritance with all the saints among whom we have laboured, that

they who sow and reap may rejoice together. Amen.

SECTION XLVII.

The apostle proceeds in his voyagefrom Miletus to Ca;sarea, and resolutely pursues his journey to Jerusa-

lem, noi-ivithstanding repeated warnings from inspired persons of the danger he ?nust encounter there.

Actsxxi. 1—16.

Acts xxi. 1.
Acts xxi. i.

^tw^we w^e -oueT/rom
^^ ^^^ ^'^^'^ difficulty Paul and his company had departed from the elders of the church of sect.

them, and^lwd' launched, Ephesus ; but after the instructions he had given them he was determined to pursue his 47.
we came with a straight voyage : And as soon as ive had -withdrawn ourselvesy)'o;?2 them, and had set sail from

rf°y7oiiowin/uTto Rhodes'; Miletus, tve came with a direct course to the island of Coo,?, and the next day to that of acts
and from thence unto Pa- Rhodes, andfrojn thence to the port of Patara, a city which lay on the continent, in the XXi

*^2*'a d fi d' "• r 'erritory of Lycia. Andfinding ihere a ship that wslS passing ove)- to Phoenicia, quitting

saiiingover unto Phoenicia, the vessel which had brought us hither, we went aboard this other, and set sail: Aiid -l

we went aboard, and set coming within sight of Cyprus, we pursued our voyage without touching there; and-^

°3 Now when we had dis-
leaving it on the left hand, we sailed by the southern coast of that island to Syria, and

covered Cyprus, we left it landed at the Celebrated city of Tyre, the principal port of Phoenicia
; for there the ship

on the left hand, and sailed ^^^ f^ unload itsfreight. Alid We contimied there at Tyre seven days, finding a num- 4
Tyre: for' there the ship ber of persons in that city who were disciples of our common Lord ; among whom were
was to unlade her burden, some who told Paul, by the inspiration of the Spirit, if he tendered his own liberty and

we tarried thereleven^i'iavsl safety, not to go up to /e/'<^5«/<=w,=' since it would Certainly expose him to great hazard, and
who said to Paul tiirough very threatening dangers would await him there.
the Spirit, that he should

J^^^( when we had finished these seven da//s, we departed from thence, and went our finot go up to Jerusalem. • i /. n i • r i i • i t i • i t
5 And when we had ac- way, With a lull resolution 01 embarking again to proceed to Jerusalem, notwitlistandmg

complished those days, we all these admonitions; as Paul deliberately judged that all the sufferings he might meet

wavTand tiiey ali^brou-ht
'^'^'^ ^^ ^^'^ course of his ministry would tend to the furtherance of the gospel, and that it

us on our way, with wives was his duty to fulfil his engagements to the churches in delivering their alms to the brefh-
aud children, till we were y^^ there, whatever might happen : And though he did not yield to the persuasion of his
out or the city, and we „ . , „ . ,7 1 • • 1 1 1 /. 1 1, 1 j ^ r-
kneeled down on the shore triends at 1 yre, yet they omitted no imaginable token of respect, but all attended us out of

*°r A™/*^*^' ,1 k
^^^ ^^^'^' ^"^^' [Mcv'r] wives and children ; and kneeling down on the sea-shore, where

our leave mie^of ^anothe" ^^ ^^''^'^6 to part, We once more prayed together, and so took our leave. And having af- 6
we took ship, and they re- fectionately embraced each other, we that were going to Jerusalem with Paul xi-ent on

'^"7"And°"wh^a"'we had
^°"'^^ ^^^'^ ^^^'P ^° proceed on our voyage, and they that dwelt at Tyre returned back to

finished our course from their Own hoUSeS.
Tyre, we came to Ptole- Andfinishing our course by sea, we camefrom T>/re to the port of Ptolet?iais,^ which 7
a If he tendered his own liberty and safety, MO/ /o/?" wp, »Sr] It bitants. Its ancient name was Accho. (Jud. i. 31.) It was en-

j'.
"^'essary to take it with tliis limitation; for had tlie Spirit for- larged and beautified by the first of the Egyptian Ptolemies, from

bidden his journey to Jerusalem, we may be sure he would have whence it took its new appellation. It was the scene of many ce-
desisted from it.

'

lebrated actions in that series of mad expeditions which was called
b P/olemais.'] This was a celebrated city on t!ie sea-coast, which the Holy War. The Turks, who are now masters of all this region,

feil by lot to the tribe of Asher, who did. not drive out the inha- call it Acca, or Acra ; and notwithstanding all the advantages of its



514 PiVUL IS WARNED OF WHAT THE JEWS WOULD DO TO HIM AT JERUSALEM.

SECT lay to the south of the former city, on the same coast of the Mediterranean seaj and a/i- mais, ami saluted «'« i^rc-
,

47. ' drachi <r the brethren tliere, xvc coniin ucd with them no more than one dmj.
on^'day

\

. And on the morro-a\ Paul and his company departed from Ptolemais, and travelhng s And the next day we

ACTS by land, catne to the city of Cwsarea,<^ which had been rendered remarkable in the church ^^ 'l^^'^l^'^Zl IZl
^^l- by the residence of Cornelius the devout centurion, and was celebrated over the whole ^^^^^'^ Ca-sarea'; and we

8 country, not only for the elegance and splendour of its buildings, but likewise as tlie place entered into the house^of

where the Roman governor generally resided and kept his court. And entering there
^^^.^^^^ ^^^^^^^ „7;\f^^ 'll\

into the house of Philip the Evangelist, who was [one'] of the seven deacons mentioned ven,) and abode with him.

in the former part of this history, (ciiap. vi. 5.) and who had settled at Caesarea after he

had baptized the eunuch, (chap.'viii. 40.) we lodged with him during our stay in this city.

9 Now he had four virgin daughters who were all prophetesses, as the miraculous gifts of
f,^|^/"^,^|)f,,^^^,;= ™"gi,^J

the Spirit were sometimes communicated to women as well as to men. (Compare Acts ii. which did prophesy.

10 17, 18.) And as we continued [there] many days, a certain prophet whose fiame was lo And as we tarried Mfr<?

Agabiis, who had been acquainted with us some years before at Antioch, where he foretold ^^ny
^_'J;|y^;,^t|,'^''^ J^^^^^l

the famine which had since happened in the days of Claudius Caesar, (chap. xi. 28.) caiyie prophet, named Agabus.

11 downfrom Judea to Ceesarea. And coming to us when we had several of our friends to- h ^''^l
^^''•^"^t,^*'''^,^"^J"'^

gether, he uttered a prediction which greatly atfected us all, attending it, as usual, with a
Jjre';°a"Kl*bouud Ws'owu

significant and prophetic sign ; for he took up Paul's girdle, and binding his own hands hands and feet, and said,

and feet, he said. Thus saith the Hob/ Spirit, by whose inspiration I now speak and act,
J^'^;^j;^'[l;e*'rews'''a\^Jeru.'

So shall the Jews at Jerusale7n bind the man whose girdle this is, and shall deliver him siiiem hind the man that

a prisoner into the hands of the Gentiles.
_ riu'deliVer iifm'huo Uie

12 And when we who were present heai^d these things, solicitous for the life and safety of i,anasoVth" Gentiles.

so dear a friend, and so eminent a servant of Christ in the gospel, both we his compa- 12 And when we heard

nions who came to Csesarea with him, flwr/ also the inhabitants of that place, entreated
l^ey'^ofuILfpiace belongh't

him with tears, in the most pressing and endearing terms, that he would not go up to 1,1™ not to go up to j'ru-

Jerusalem, since it appeared that he would be exposed to such imminent dangers in conse- salem.

quence of that journey.

13 But Paul, sensibly touched with the concern which we expressed on his account, and '3 Then Paul answered,

yet resolutely bent upon following what he apprehended tobe the evident call of duty, and'^o break mine heart!

whatever sufferings it might expose him to, answered at once, with the greatest tenderness For I am ready not to be

and firmness of spirit. What mean ye, my dear friends, by weeping thus, and even break- ^[^^j'^^^ "^^'^/..^Ihe name
ing my heart by these fond solicitations? Cease your tears and your importunity, in an of the Lord Jesus.

afiair where conscience pleads on the opposite side : for I can assure you, as 1 told my
brethren of Ephesus in my last interview with them, (chap. xx. 24.) that J am ready

with the greatest cheerfulness, not only to be bound and cast into prison, but also to die at

Jerusalem, or wherever else I may be called to it, /or the honourable and beloved name

of the Lord Jesus ; and shall esteem it a most glorious and happy period of life, to pour

out my blood in defence of that blessed gospel which he hath committed to my charge.

14 And when we plainly perceived ih^t he would not be persuaded by any importunity we u And when he would

could use, we ceased to press him any farther, saying. Let the will of the Lord be done! IfJly^'rh^^^mXTih^
May he protect his faithful servant, whithersoever he leads him ! and over-rule iiis confine- Lord be done.

ment and affliction to the advantage of that glorious cause, on which it seems, on the first

appearance, to wear so threatening an aspect

!

15 And after those days

15 And after these days had been spent at Csesarea, Paul would not lose the opportunity we took ni> our carriages,

of being present at the approaching festival: and therefore making up our baggage, we
^'"V'^i'here' wen't'^wuii^"u8

\6went up to Jerusalem as expeditiously as we could. And {sotnel of the disciples also also m/a/n of the disciples

from Cwsarea went along- with us, and brought las'] to the house of one Mnason a Cy- "{ C'-esarea, and brought
•'

. 7 7 7- / .1 '^^ ; / 7 ;j/ ; 1 • u n ii- \ with them one Mnason of
prtan, an old disciple,'^ with whom we should lodge ; w inch we were tiie more wilhng to Cyprus,an old disciple,with

do, as he was a person of established character and reputation in the church. whom we should lodge.

IMPROVEMENT.
Vcr. Let us observe and einulate that excellent and heroic temper which appeared in the blessed apostle St. Paul, in

11— 1-3 this journey to Jerusalem. When still the Holy Spirit testified in every city, that bonds and afflictions awaited him
j

when his friends in so fond a manner hung around him, and endeavoured to divert him from his purpose, he was

not insensible to their tender regards : Far from that, his heart melted, and was even ready to break under the im-

pression
;
yet still he continued inflexible. There was a sacred passion warmer in his soul than the love of friends,

or liberty, or life ; the love of Christ constrained him, (2 Cor. v. 14.) and made him willing, joyfully willing,

not only to be bound, but to die at Jerusalem for his name who had indeed died for him tiiere. ' Oh that such as

this might be the temper, such as these the sentiments, of every minister, of every christian ! For surely imprison-

ment in such a case is better than liberty ; and death infinitely preferable to the most prosperous life secured by

deserting his service, or flying from any post which the great Captain of our salvation hath assigned us.

On the other hand, let us learn of these wise and pious friends of Paul, to acquiesce in the will of God, when the

situation, on one of the finest hays on that coast, and in the neigh- quainted with it, tells us it was the finest city of Judea. See Jo-

jjourhood of Mount Carmel, it is now, like many other noble and seph. ^ntiq. lib. xv. cap. 9. [al. 13.] \ 6. et Bell. Jud.lib. \\\.^cap. 9.

ancient cities, only a heap of ruins. See Mr. Maundreir.s Journcij [al. 14.] \ ].

to Jerusalem, p. 53. d Brought us to one Mnason a Cyprian, an old disciple.'] Mnason
c CiEsarea.'] To what I have said in the paraphrase concerning- was a native of Cyprus, but an inhabitant of Jeru-salem, who pro-

this city, I shall only add, that it lay in the tract of land which bably had been converted, either by Christ or the apostles, at tlw
fell to the tribe of Manasseh ; that it had once been called Straton's first opening of the gospel th'rre. 1 have followed Sir Norton
Tower, but took its name of Caesarea from a noble temple wliicli Knatchbull's version of the words, as that which appeared to me
Herod Uie Great dedicated to Augustus Ceesar, wlicn he rebuilt it best to suit the original: for it seems very unnatural to rctidei

almost^ entirely of marble; so tliat Joseph us, who was well ac- aymru My:muit bringing Mnason with them.
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determination of it is apparent, how contrary soever it may be to our natural desires, or even to those views which sect.
we had formed for the advancement of his cause and interest in the world ; where perfect resignation may be difficult 47.

in proportion to the degree of our piety and zeal. Can any teach him kno-wledge ; (Job xxi. 22.) or pursue the
purposes of his glory, by wiser and surer methods than those which he has chosen ? In this instance the bonds of acts
Paul, which these good men dreaded as so fatal an obstruction to the gospel, tended, as he himself saw and witnessed ^Xl.

while he was yet under them, to the futherance of it; (Phil. i. 12.) and what they apprehended would prevent ^^

their seeing him any more, occasioned his returning to Caesarea, and continuing there for a long time, when, though
iie was a prisoner, they had free liberty of conversing with him. (Acts xxiii. 33 ; xxiv. 23, 27.) And even to this

day we see the efficacy of his sufferings, in the spiiit they have added to those epistles which he wrote while a
prisoner of Jesus Christ, and in that weight which such a circumstance also adds to his testimony. Let Jesus
tlierefore lead us and all his other servants whithersoever he pleases, and we will bless his most mysterious conduct

;

in sure expectation of that day when what is now most astonishing in it, shall appear beautiful and ordered for

tlie best.

It is pleasant to observe the honour paid to Mnason as an old disciple : An honourable title indeed it is ; and IG
wherever it is found, may dai/s speak, and the inultitude of years teach ivisdom ! (Job xxxii. 7.) And may
there be a readiness, as in this good old man, to employ all the remaining vigour of nature, be it more or less, in

the service of Christ, and in offices of cordial love and generous friendship to thosu who are engaged in the work of
the Lord

!

—,—.. , ^

SECTION XLVIII.

Paul being arrived at Jerusalem, after an interview with James and the elders of the church there, is as-
saulted by the Jews while worshipping in the temple, and rescued by Lysias the Roman officer from the
extreinest danger of being torn in pieces by theirfury. Acts xxi. 17—36.

Acts xxi. 17.
Acts xxi. 17.

And when we were come IN the preceding section we gave an account of our setting out on our journey from sect.
to Jerusalera, tlie brethren Caesarea ; and now we are to add, that when we were arrived at Jerusalem, the brethren 48.
received us gladly ' _ . . _

' '

18 And the rfay following there received us with great pleasure and affection.^ And the next day Paul took us
Paul went in with us unto with him who had attended him in his journev, and entered in with us to the house of acts

we"e^present. Jflwt'5 the apostle, commonly called James the Less, or the Lord's brother; and all the XXI.

elders of the flourishing church in that city 'were present there, to receive so important a ^^

19 And when he had visitant, of whose arrival and errand they had heard. And Paul having embraced them 19
saluted them, he declared vvith great affection, presented us that were of his company to them ; and after this he gave

God"^ha" wrought amon<^ them a particular account o/'all those things which God had done among the Gentiles
the Gentiles by his minis- by his ministry since he last left Jerusalem ; informing them of the success that he had
"y- met with in Pliilippi, Thessalonica, Bercea, Athens, Corinth, and Ephesus ; of the churches

he had planted in all those places, and of the opportunity he had enjoyed of visiting most
of them a second tune, as well as of taking a review of those hi Cilicia, Pamphylia, Lystra,

and other parts of Asia, with the plantation of which they had formerly been made ac-

quainted. (Acts XV. 4.) And he concluded with an account of those alms which he had
brought from the Gentile converts for the relief of their brethren of the circumcision at Je-

rusalem.

20 And when they heard And when they heard [zV,] they glorified the Lord Jesus Christ for this wonderful 20
!/, they glorified the Wd

; demonstration of his presence and grace with his servant ; and then they said to him,
and said unto him, Thou t-.

. , ^ i n .*^. ^ , .,'. ,,.,'' , «•

seest, brother, how many iJear and honoured (Sz-orrtcr, we rejoice from our hearts m the triumphs of the gospel among
tliousands of Jews there are the Gentiles ; and as we doubt not but the whole body of the christian church is dear to

Tre'ail zealous'^of the law.*^ ^^^ ^ ^^ *s to US, we assure Ourselves thou wilt candidly join in all prudent endeavours

for removing any prejudices which may have been weakly imbibed, to the injury of that

mutual affection which we so earnestly desire to cultivate : In a word, thou seest with thine

own eyes how many jnyriads of believing Jews there are^ who are gathered together

from all parts to Jerusalera, on occasion of this feast ; and they are, in the general, persons
21 And they are informed who are all zealous for the observation of the Mosaic law,'zs supposing it of perpetual

all the' Jews which'^ 'are obligation On all our nation, without excepting those that have embraced Christianity. Now, 21
among the Gentiles, to for- SO it is that, through the prejudice and falsehood of thine enemies, they have been (we

they o!!Ll°hrnot'to"?ir^m-
^°"^* "°*' ^^^y ^^Iscly) informed of thee, that wherever thou coniest thou teachest all

cise t/ten children, neither t^ic Jews which are amoiig the Gentile nations to apostatizefrom the law of Moses ;'^

to walk after the customs, saying. That they ought 7iot to circumcise their children, nor to walk according to the

a The brethren received vs with great pleasure and affection.] scripture that there was. It is surprising, therefore, that the
The alms he brouglit with him would be one, though far from ingenious Mr. Slater should lay so much stress upon this text in

being the only or the chief, circumstance of endearment ; so that his Original Draught of the Primitive Churches.
the prayers of his christian friends were answered, that his ministry c T/iou teachest nil the Jews which are among the Gentile nations

with respect to Jerusalem {ri iis 'U^oii-!x\ri/j.) might be acceptable to the to apostatize from Moses.1 It is a leading observation of that

saints, Rom. xv. 31. vain and unhappy man, Mr. Toland, in his iXazarcnus, which he
b How many myriads of believing Jews there are.'] I do not grounds principally on this text and history, that the gospel never

apprehend that it can be certainly argued from hence, that there designed to set the Jews at liberty from tlie law of Mo.ses, except
were more than thirty or even twenty thousand Jewish believers with regard to sacrifices, though he allows that the Gentiles were
now present at Jerusalem ; for the word /^.v^iocSe! may only in not intended to be subject to it. (See Xazaren. p. 3.'j, 36.) But
general denote a great number ; but it is certain that the greater it is evident that he fell into that erroneous opinion, (so directly
part of them were not stated inhabitants of Jerusalem, but only contrary to many other scriptures, such as, for instance, Rom. xiv.

visited it on occasion of this great festival
;
(compare ver. 27.) so 14; Eph. ii. 14, 15; Col. ii. 14—17 ; 1 Tim. iv. 4 ; 2 Cor. iii. 9—11 ;

that no certain argument can be deduced from hence as to the Heb. viii. 13.) by not attending to a most obvious medium between
plurality of congregations supposed to have been now under the enforcing it on their consciences as necessary, and condemning it

care of the bishop of Jerusalem, if there were indeed any christian as unlawful. T have strongly expressed this medium in the para-

officer who had that title so early, which it does not appear from phrase on ver. 23 and 25.

2 N



546 PAUL JOmS FOUR OF THEM UNDER A VOW, AND BEGINS HIS PURIFICATION.

SECT, other rites and customs which we have learned from our forefathers as of divine institution. 22 wiiat is it therefore?

48. What is it then which may not be apprehended on such an occasion ? The multitude, no
^l^n^J^J'ol'^^'jfp'; ""^J ^^x^t^

doubt, who have been thus informed of thee, 7nust by all means come together to observe wiii^ hca"/ tiiat tliou art

ACTS thy conduct narrowly
;
for they -will soon have notice of thy being here, and must needs come.

^^^' hear that thou art come ; and they immediately will form their judgment of the truth or
"^^ falsehood of the information they have received, by what they discover in thy present be-

23 haviour of regard or disregard to the Mosaic ceremonies : And therefore, to show them 23 Do therefore tliis that

that, how far soever thou art from imposing them as necessary to salvation, or teaching ^^ ^^^ *^° 'V^^ = ^* ''*^«

\ I • fc i 1 .1 i - 1 V / i.T_- 1 xu • • i •
1 ..u

four men which have a VOW
men to seek justincation by them, yet thou dost not thmk ttiere is any mtrmsic evil in them, on them

;

nor teach it as a matter of duty, that believers in Christ should disuse and reject them ; do

this that we say to thee,^ and let us counsel thee to take this method, as the best expedient

we can think of for immediately taking off any ill impressions which might otherwise be

apprehended: There are tjoith us four men who are converts to the gospel, and have at

24 present a vow of Nazariteship iipon them : Now we would advise thee to take them as thy 24 Them take, and purify

companions and partners, and purify thyself with them, according to the Jewish ritual ;
thyself with them, and be

and he at all the necessary charges with them, that they may shave their heads, and offer theVnify'sha've' Mi?/ "head's:

the sacrifices which the law has appointed in that case:® And then allihdX come up to and aii may know, that

the temple, and see thee in these circumstances, will know, by their own observation, that ^^^^^ i'n/o'rmed '^concern iu^
there is nothing of truth and reality in those things which they have heard of thee ; but thee are nothing, but that

that instead of forbidding these observances to others, thoii thyself walkesi regularly,^ *''"" thyself also waikest

25 keeping the law, and avoiding all occasion of offence. And as for the believing Gen- jaw.

tiles, thou knowest xue have written some time ago to them, detennining that thei/ should 25 As touching the Gen-

think themselves obliged to oi^.?tT»c none of these things, except it be to keep themselves
„rrt\enL^nd''co\'fc!ludrd,'thIt

froin what is offered to idols, and from blood, and from that which is strangled, and they observe no such thing-,

[from fornication. (Chap. xv. 28, 29.) And as we all concurred in this decree, they can-
thems*'eWes*''fr»m ''^'th'in-''

not imagine what thou mayst now do, according to the advice we give thee, at all incon- oflered to idols, and from

sisteut with asserting their liberty in the manner thou so constantly dost : Nor will this be blood, and from strangled,

any proof at all that thou thinkest the observation of these ceremonies necessary to the sal-
^^^ ^™™ fornication,

vation even of believing Jews, though duty, prudence, and charity may, in some particular

instances, dictate a conformity to them.

26 Now then, as this was the unanimous advice of James and the brethren, Paul, on mature 2C Then Paul took the

deliberation, determined to comply with the proposal ; and accordingly he took the men ^^^\^,,\^t ^hfms'e^f '
\^\^\

Avho had engaged in the vow, and the very next day being purified with them, according them, entered into the tem-

to the rites of the law, he entered with them into the temple,^ declaring to the priests who ''!?'.*" *'S"'fy the accom-

were in waiting there, the purpose he had formed for the accomplishment of the days }!urificatioii° unti*! that a°n

of purification, till an offering should be offeredfor every one of than, as the Mosaic offering- should be oflered

ritual required, (Num. vi. 13. et seq.) that so all proper preparations might be made for that ^°2n7d°when'th™seven
purpose. days were almost ended,

27 But as the seven days which were to complete this affair were about to be accom- *•'? •^'^"^ which -were of

plished,^^ the Jews that were covaefroni Asia to celebrate the feast of Pentecost,' seeing m tiie temple, stirred 'up

him in the temple, threw all the populace into confusion, and laid violent hands upon ^il the people, and laid

28 /;/;« in a most tumultuous and outrageous manner; Crj//«^ o?<Ho all that were present. Ye '*28^Cr'yiii"\ut, Men of
men of Israel, help ; and exert that pious zeal which so provoking and heinous a circum- Israel, helpl Th'is is t;-.e

^stance must surely excite; for this is the wretched and detestable man that every where "',^" that teacheth all men

'teaches all men a set of principles most directly contrary to the people of the Jews, and people, and the law, and

d Do tliis that we say to thee."] To interpret this advice given the most orderly and prudent conduct to conform to it,' though it

to the great apostle oi^ the Gentiles by the body of these elders, were looked upon by those that understood the matter fully (wliich

as an authoritative episcopal command, would be apparently ab- it was not necessary that all should) as antiquated and ready to

surd; and yet it is the only passage in the whole context that vanish away. Heb. viii. 13.

glances at all that way. g Paul look the men, and the next day being purified with them, &:c.]

e Be at charges with them, that they may shave their heads."] If any thing more than has already been said, seem necessary to

Josephus not only tells us in general that it was customary with vindicate the. brethren in giving, and Paul in taking, this advice,

persons in any sickness or distress to make vows, and to spend at which I cannot think there does, the reader may consult Calvin's
least thirty days in extraordinary devotions, {Bell. Jud. lib. ii. note here, and Wits. Meletem. cap. x. \ 4—6. p. 150—152.
cap. 15. ? 1.) but also says, that when Agrippa came to Jerusalem, h yls the seven days were about to be accomplished.'] Beza sup-
he offered sacrifices of thanksgiving, and ordered a good number poses that by these seven days are meant the seven weeks tnat
of Nazarites to be shaved; {Antiq. lib. xix. cap. G. [al. 5.] \ 1.) a introduced the feast of Pentecost, which was usually called the
phrase exactly answering to t'-is; from whence Dr. Lardncr feast of weeks, or that at least we are to understand them of the
[Credib. Book I. chap. 9. \ 7. Vol. I. p. 473, 474.) very naturally last week before it ; b-ut it is much more natural to refer them to
argues, that to be at charges with Nazarites was both a common the days of purification which W(?re to be completed before the
and very popular thing among the Jews. Tlie learned Witsius sacrifices should be offered that were to close the vow. It is, how-
also has long since produced a most apposite passage from Maimo- ever, inconsistent with what follows, to render the words t/xtWov

nides, in which he expressly asserts that a person who was not (TuvnXsi-iSari, that they were almost ended, as if the tumult in the
hi-mself a Nazarite, might bind himself by a vow to take part with temple happened towards the conclusion of these seven days, when
one in his sacrifice. TWits. ^feletem. cap. x. \ 3. p. 149.) The Paul declares to Felix, in the defence he made before h"im eight
charges of these four Nazarites would be the price of eight lambs days after he was seized, that it was then but twelve days since he
and four rams, besides oil, flour, S;c. Numb. vi. 14, 15. went up to Jerusalem ; chap. xxiv. 11. and it is evident it was not

f Th(it thou thyself waikest regularly.] It is indeed verv evident till the third day after his coming thither, that Paul began his

from hence, as Mr. Locke well observes, {On the Epistles, p. 4.) purification. The phrase implies no more than that the seven
that whatever might have passed between Paul and James on tliis days were about to be accomplished ; and by comparing chap. xxi.
head in private, (compare Gal. ii. 2.) James and the brethren 18, 26; xxii. 30; xxiii. 12, 32; xxiv. 1, II. it appears that the
thought it most regular and convenient that the Jewish ritual time of his seizure must needs have been towards the beginning-
should still be observed by those of the circumcision who believed of them.
in Christ ; and considering what tribulation the church at Jerusa- i The Jews that were from Asia.] Paul had lately spent three
lem must otherwise have been exposed to by the sanhedrim, who years in preaching there, and, notwithstanding the success his
no doubt would have prosecuted them to the utmost as apostates, labours were attended with, had met with great opposition from
ami also how soon Providence intended to render the practice of these people ; compare Acts xix. 9 ; xx. 3—21 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 9. so
It impossible, and to break the whole power of the Jews by the that it is no wonder these should be the leaders in such an assault
destruction of the temple and city and nation, it was certainly uponliim.
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thU place : and ftirther, the divine law we have received by Moses, and to this sacred and venerable placejf- SECT,
brouglii Greeks also into yvhich hath been erected for the service of God at so vast an expense, and so solemnly 48.

inred^thfs h«?y pla'ce.
^^ ' devoted to him. And on these malignant principles he hath even drought Greeks into

the temple, within that enclosure which no foreigner may enter,' and thereby hath pol- acts

29(For they had seen be- luted this holy plaee ; and so has justly forfeited his life to its injured honours. For ^^J-

t"^^ himus '"an^^li'^hesian'
^^^^ ^^'^'^ before Seen Trophimus the Ephesian, who had attended him in his late jour- 20

whom'Tiie^y suppoied^Uiat ncy, (chap. XX. 4.) in the city xvith him, whom they rashly imagined that Paul had
Piiui had brought into the drought with him into that part of the temple which was appropriated to native Jews, or
temple.)

^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^.^ proselyted by circumcision to the entire observation of their law.

30 And all the city was Arid the whole city was moved on this occasion, and there was presently a tumul- 30
moved, and the people ran juqus concourse of the people ; and laying hold on Paul in a furious manner, they

pfui, and drew him out of dragged him out of the temple, that it might not be defiled with his blood. And
the temple: and forthwith immediately the gates were shut by order of the proper officer, to prevent any farther
the doors were shut.

^.-^^ ^^ violation of those sacred enclosures, as well as to exclude Paul from seeking any
sanctuary at the horns of the altar.

31 And as they went And when the multitude, who had now got him in their cruel hands, were so out- 31
about to kill him tidings rageous that they went about to kill hitn,"' word was brought to Lysias, the chief officer

oMhe band, that all Jeru- of the Roman garrison, who was the tribune of the cohort, and was called by the Greek
saleraw as iu an uproar: title of Chiliarch, from his having (as that word signifies) a thousand men, with their

proper centurions, under his command ; and as a detachment of his men kept guard in the

outer portico of the temple during this public festival, to prevent any tumult," he was soon

32 AVho immediately took informed by those upon duty, that all the city of Jerusalcjn was in confusion. This 32
soldiers and centurions, and presently alarmed the tribune, who knowing how much it was his concern to check such

when °th°y""aw*th™ chief turbulent proceedings, immediately took soldiers and some of the centurions belonging

captain and the soldiers, to the cohort with him, and ran in among them to suppress the riot: The Jews were
they left beating of Paul,

therefore Stopped before they could accomplish their design ; and when they saw the

tribune and the soldiers come among them, they ceased from beating Paul ;° which

they had begun to do in such a manner, that had he not been thus seasonably rescued in

33 Then the chief captain this critical moment, his life must soon have fallen a sacrifice to their rage. Then the 33
came near, and took him, tribune drew near and took him into his custody; a7id supposing him to be some veiy
and commanded him to be . . , , , . i . J \ i j i i

• t^ r
bound with two chains; Criminal and obnoxious person, m order to prevent his escape, he commanded liim to be

and demanded who he was, bound with two chains. And as he found the people so enraged against him, he in-
and what he had done.

quired of those that were the forwaidest amongst them, who he was, that such a gene-

ral outcry had been raised against him, and what he had done to deserve it.

34 And some cried one And such was the confusion of this riotous assembly, that so}ne a?nong the juultitude 34
thing, some another, among cried out One thins, and some another ; And as the tribune saw it was in vain to think
the multitude: and when '

•^'' '^ ,, P , , . , i ,i , ; 77 ^ 7 ±1 i 1 c
he could not know the cer- the matter should be cleared at present, and that he could not know the certainty ot any
tainty for the tumult, he thing by reason of the tumult, he commanded him to be carried into the castle of

r°e'dTnt"o''the''ca?t/e'!

^^ "''
Autonia, where the Roman garrison was kept. But when he was upon the stairs which 35

35 And when he came led up from the nearest gate of the temple to it,P it came to pass that he was borne up

that* he^was^ borne of The
^'*-*"'^ ^^^ ground by the soldicrs who had him in charge, because of the violence of the

soldiers for the violence of crowd. For the multitude of the people pressed after and followed him as far as they 36
the people. could ; and when he was out of their reach, pursued him still with clamorous invectives,

the^ people foiTowed^aftel-; eagerly crying out. Away with him, away with him ! for he deserves the worst of pu-

crying, Away with hira

!

nishments, and should immediately be put to death.

IMPROVEMENT.
It is delightful to observe how the same principles of humble and benevolent piety wrought in the mind of Ver. 19

Paul on the one hand, and on the other in those of James and the brethren of the circumcision, while the one

^very thing contrary to would no doubt have been pleaded to .justify the murder, had it

ontrarv to the temple, beeu perpetrated, according to their wicked intent.

ard to'it. But perhaps n Kept guard in the outer portico of the temple, &c] Josephus

k Teaches contrary to this place."] Ev
the law would be justly interpreted as cont
which was so evidently supported by a regard „« ... ...^„.. |,^.. .„,.., ...— ,..,, r ,

i » i
' »

Paul might have declared that the destruction of the temple was assures us [Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. .5. [al. vi. 6.] ? 8.) that a detatUnient

approaching ; which declaration, we know, was charged on Stephen of armed soldiers, belonging to the Roman legion which lodged in

as a great crime. Acts vi. 14. the adjacent castle of Antonia, kept guard in the porticoes of the

1 Brought Greeks into the temple, within that enclosure, &c.] It is temple which surrounded the court of the Gentiles, on feast-days,

very evident, and universally acknowledged, that any stranser might to prevent disorders ; and he has another passap to the same pur-

worship in that which was called the court of the Gentiles fbut these pose, Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 5. [al. 4.] \ 3.—It is evident that Lysias was

zealots, without anv proof but an uncertain conjecture and rumour, not present when this tumu.lt began. I think it probable, as Jjr.

imagined Paul haS brought some uncircumcised Greeks into tlie Lardner conjectures, [Credih. Book I. chap. 2. ? 14. N ol. 1. p. ii\,

inner part of the court which was appropriated to the people of Is- 2-22.) that he was the oldest Roman tribune at Jerusalem, and was

rae), as was notified by the Greek and Latin in.?criptionson several the commanding officer at the castle above mentioned and ot tne

of the pillar* which stood in the wall that separated it ; Mri Jei axxo- legion quartered there. . . , , .,

ipuxov ^!xi,^^lxl, No foreigner must enter here. (Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. o They ceased from beating Paul.] It is said just ticiore, iiiey

V. cap. .5. [al. vi. 6.] ? 2 ; et lib. vi. cap. 2. [al. vii. 4.] \ A.) But it is went about to kill him ; which they intended to have done, as ur.

to be observed, by the way, that a proselyte who by circumcision Lightfoot has observed, by what the Jews were used to can tne

had declared liis submission to, and acceptance of, the wliole Jew- beating of the rebels, in which they did not stay tor any ie„ai pro-

ish relisinn, was no longer looked upon as a foreigner, but as one cess, but having found that any had profaned the temp e, tne peo-

naturalized, and so a fellow-citizen ; to which there may be an allu- pie rushed immediately upon them, and having dragged iiiem out,

sion, Eph. ii. 19. teat them with staves and stones in such %'^."'<^' ™f"SJ'
*''^^ "'7

m They went about to kill him.] Philo says, that any uncircum- often died under their hands. (See
P""- 1^'?,''""'°

J' „ '„,,;],'„:
cised person who came within the separating wall mentioned above, and Service of the Temple, chap. i. § 3.) And '""' "'^J """'^

""Jf
might be stoned to death without any farther process, {Letfat. ad treated Paul upon a mere pretence, had they not oeen preveniea

Cai. p. 1022.) which is con6rmed by the last passage quoted f»ora by the coming of the tribune.
. „,„ „„,.;„.,i„i„

Josephus ; but had Paul indeed brought such a one thither, that p ffhen he was upon the stairs.] These stairs are particularly

rule (allowing its authority) could not have affected him, since he mentioned in the passage from Josephus which is reterred toin tne

himself was a Jew. Yet what the Jens called the judgment of zeal beginning of note n ; and it appears by the account he gives, ti.at
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SECT, recounted and the others rejoiced in what God had done by his ministry among the Gentiles. May ministers

48. always remember, that whatever good is done by their ministry, it is the work of God, and that the praise is to be
rendered to him ! And oh that, whenever they assemble and meet with each other for religious and friendly con

ACTS ference, they may have cause for mutual thankfulness while they hear and tell what efficacy God is putting into
^^^- the word as spoken by them, which is never like to be greater tlian when the ministers of it appear least in their

own eyes

!

20 A prudent precaution, consistent with the strictest integrity, discovered itself in the advice which James and the

ct seq. Jewish Christians gave to their beloved brother Paul on this occasion, to conform to the customs of the Mosaic
worship in an affair in which he very innocently might do it ; thereby to show, that as he was not a slave to cere-

monial institutions, so neither was he a bigoted zealot against them, nor one that made a point of humour to

oppose them in matters of indilference, and to father that opposition on conscience. When will the leaders of
our churches agree to teach their followers, by such wise and mild examples, to study the honour, and comfort,

and usefulness of each other, pursuing the things that makefor peace a7id tend to promote mutual edification ?
(Rom. xiv. 19.)

Yet what prudence or what integrity may not sometimes be mistaken or misrepresented ! What good may not
be evil spoken of, and al^used as a cloak for mischief, when men's hearts are overflowing with malice, and are so

28 wretchedly corrupted as to take pleasure in indulging it under the disguise of religion ! What numerous falsehoods

attended the charge which these furious Jews brought against Paul, in every article of it ! Yet it is believed on the

credit of a noisy rabble ; and it was owing to the gracious interposition of a very remarkable providence, that this

light of Israel was not immediately quenched, and that this holy apostle was not torn in pieces by an outrageous

mob, fierce and irrational as so many wild beasts, before he could have any liberty to speak for himself.

31—36 Let not religion be condemned unheard, and then surely it cannot be condemned at all. Let us with pleasure

reflect that God can raise up guardians to it from the most unexpected quarter, and animate men, like this Roman
officer, from considerations merely secular, to appear most seasonably and effectually in the defence of his faithful

servants. Let us adore the wise conduct of Providence in instances like these ; and let us always pursue our duty
with courage, since God can never be at a loss for expedients to secure us in our adherence to it.

SECTION XLIX.

Paul makes a speech to the people at Jerusalem, in which he gives them a particular account of the means
bij which he was engaged to embrace and preach the gospel. Acts xxi. 37, to the end; xxii. 1—16.

Acts xxi. 37.
[ Acts xxi 37.

SECT. IT has been shown how Paul was rescued from the tumult of the Jews, who would have And as raui was to be le.l

49. killed him; and with what violence they followed him with their cries, when he was into the castle, lie said unto

taken from them: But as Paul was going to be brought into the castle, to which the speak unto 'th'ee'Twlio 'said,
ACTS Roman soldiers were conducting him, he said to the tribune who commanded them. Canst thou speak Greek'

\^ May I be allowed to speak a few words to thee? And when the tribune heard him
speak in the Greek language, he said, in some surprise, What, canst thou speak Greek ?

38 Art not thou that Egyptian who didst some time before these days stir up a sedition, ^8 Art not .thou that

and lead out into the wilderness four thousand murderers,'' who committed horrible tlSe days madest an'^up-

depredations there on all who were so unhappy as to come within their reach ? The pub- f^r, and leddest out into

lie is so exasperated against thee, that it naturally occurred to my mind thou mightest be *'^^
menThaTwer°e"raurd'er-

39 that most desperate of criminals. Hut Paul said to him, Thou art entirely mistaken ers ?

both as to my person and character, as I hope fully to convince thee ; for / ajn no ^^ ^"? f^"i said, I am a

T-, .. 1 i • 7 7 T /- rr^ -/-IT- J ii c -i- r man which am a Jew of
Egyptian, but am indeed a Jew oj larsus in Lilicia, and tlreretore a citizen of no in- Tarsus, a city in ciiicia, a

considerable city ;^ and I entreat thee thou wouldst favour me so far as to permit me citizen of no mean city

:

to speak to the people, who, by this unreasonable attack upon me, show how little they ^p^j^ s'pearuntoThe^peo-
know of me ; and for their sakes as well as my own, I could wish them to be better in- pie.

40 formed. And on his giving him permission to say what he pleased, Paul, standing on .^^ -^"'^ ^^'.'*" ''^ ^^^
the stairs that led up to the castle, beckoned with his hand to the people ; and when he stood on the stair's, and
found there was a great silence, and they were ready to attend to what he said, he beckoned with the hand

addressed them in the Syriac tongue, which was then the common language of the Jews, t"her4Vv'as''niadV a'' great^si"

and therefore called the Hebrew dialect ; and made a discourse to them to the following lence, he spake unto them

ACTS purpose, saying, |°
t*"^ "'^'^'"''^^ tongue, say-

XXII. I Men, brethren, andfathers, of whatsoever age, rank, or circumstance of life, I beseech Actj xxii. i. Men, bre-

the castle was situated at an angle of the temple, and had a number tioned by each ; for the reconciling of which, I refer my reader to
of stairs descending both to the western and the northern portico. the learned Mr. Ward's solution of this difficulty, as reported by

a Art not tlwulhat Egyptian, ^•c.'] Josephus (as almost all the Dr.Lardner; (Crfrfi'A. Book ii. chap. 8. Vol. II. p. 497. c/sf^.) and con-
learned commentators on this verse have observed) expressly elude this note with the just remark of Dr Lardner as to the great
mentions this Egyptian impostor as coming into Judea while Felix accuracy with which Luke has represented I.ysias speaking of this
was governor there, which he had been some years before this matter. The men were led into the wilderness, the impostor's name
tumult: Compare Acts xxiv. 10. By his account of him it ap- was unknown, he being only called an Egyptian; he had escaped
pears, that, calling himself a prophet, he took many of the com- alive, and most of his followers had deserted him ; so that a tumult
raon people with him from Jerusalem, and having brought them of the Jews about him would have been no unnatural circum-
through the wilderness, and increased the number of iiis followers stance, (as some have objected,) since he had long ceased to be
to thirty thousand, he led them to Mount Olivet, promising them their idol.
that at his command the walls of Jerusalem should fall down, that b A citizen of no inconsiderable city.'] The in'.iabitants of Tarsus,
they might enter the city ; but the Jews, instead of joiniug with which seems to have taken its name from Tarshish the .son of Javan,
him, stood ou Uieir defence ; and Felix marching out against (Gen. x. 4.) boasted extremely of their antiquity, as Dio Clirysos-
him with the Roman soldiers, he was deserted by his followers, tom observes, Ora/. 3.3. flrf ?'ffrsrasfs ; and Strabo tells us, G'<'ojr(7/)^.

and fled with a few of his chief adherents, most of which were lib. xiv. p. 463. that they were so considerable on account of learn-
either taken or slain, but the Egyptian himself made his escape, ing, as well as commerce, wealth, and grandeur, that they might
See Joseph. Jiell. Jnd. lib. ii. cap. 13. [al. 12.] i 5 ; </ Aniiq. lib. xx. dispute the prize with Athens and Alexandria.—Paul, by saying
cap. 8. fol. 6.] % G. There is indeed a considerable ditference be- he was a Jew of Tarsus, proved that he had a right to be in the
tween the sacred historian and Josephus, as to the numbers men- temple.

XXI.
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thers, hear ye you that you would compose yourselves patiently and candidly to hear my apology sect.

.
which I make

Vyjj^i^Ji J m'ihe'\ noxv to you for myself and my conduct ; and I cannot but hope it will 49.

"TSd when they heard fully convince you how uiuch you have been mismformed concerning me. (And ivhen

that he spake iu the Hebrew they heard that he addressed them m their vulgar tongue, and spake what was then acts

Ihe^more li'lelTcV^'^nd 'he Called the Hehrcxv dialect, they were the rather disposed to hearken to him and, nu- XXII.

saith,)

'

merous as the assembly was, kept a strict silence; and he went on with his discourse,

3 I am verily a man and said,) It is well kuown to multitudes that / a7n indeed by birth and religion a Jew 3

which am a Jew, born in ^Y\o was bom at Tarsus," the chief city in the neighbouring province of C/licia ; out

b"ou"ht''u?in\hi's'c;u-fat my parents were so warmly attached to their religion, and so desirous that I might be well

the feet of Gamaliel, 'iwf/ instructed in it, that they sent me, at a great expense, to be educated here in this city, at

taught according: to the
^^^^ ^^,^^ o/'that celebrated teacher Gamaliel,'^ by whom I was trained up [and'] accurately

of the fathe'rs,'an°d waszea- instructed in the law of our fathers ; being from my very youth exceedingly zealousfor
lous towards God, as ye all

^j^g honour of God and his sacred institutions, as you all are this day. Nor was there any 4
"4

'And'? persecuted this in those days more violent in his opposition to the religion of Jesus than I was, who perse-

nay unto the death, bind, cuted the followers of this christian way and manner of worship even to the very death ;<=

nrfsons" bott'raen"a"nd wlT biudins both men and women who professed it, without any regard to sex, age, or quality,

Sien. and delivering them all into prisons,'' where they were closely and severely confined : As
5 As also the high-priest

^^^^ ^/^^ higli'-priest is my witness, and all the court of the elders ;S for he and all the other 5

ail"\he"£state''of"the "el- members of the sanhedrim well know how eager I was to give them all the assistance in my
ders : from whom also I power towards rooting out the gospel, if possible, from the whole face of the earth

:
From.

ifretluen I'nd' wenT\o Da' ^'hom also having Several years since received letters to the brethren, empowering me to

raascus,
'

to bring them act agamst those for whom I have now so great an affection, I went to Damascus with a

which were there, bound
^lost resolute purpose, according to the tenor of my commission, to bring those that were

pun'i^ht'd"'*^''"'
'°' '°

there, where I imagined many might have sought a retreat, bound to Jerusalem, that they

might take their trial here, and be punished according to the utmost rigour of the law.

6 And it came to pas'! (Compare Acts ix. 1, 2.)
• 1 i,

that as I made ray journey, Aitd if you desire, as you probably may, to know how I came so entirely to change my 6
and was come nigh unto

gentn^ents and measures as to engage in the defence and service of a cause which I so ear-

Fe'nTy ''there shone"'f'om nestly had laboured to destroy, I will give you a plain and faithful account of the wonder-

heaven a great light round
^^^ event which occasioned it. Be pleased therefore to observe, that it came to pass on that

"Tlnd'i fell unto the most menwr^Ue d^y of my ^vho\e Vik, that as I was on jny jotirvey, and was uowcome
ground, and heard a voice „/„./i (q Damascus, where I had as it were my prey in view, about noon, on a sudden a

'7'"^e"ecut^st thou me"'' "-rcat light slione about mefrom heaven : And I fell to the ground in unutterable asto- 7
"*

s'Xnd "^ranswered. Who nishment, and at that insXmt heard a voice from heaven saying to 7ne, Saul, Saul, why
art thou. Lord? And he

j^^^ f/^^^^ persecute me ? But I answered trembling. Who art thou, Lord? and how is 8

to"!h whom Thorpe?! it that I have persecuted thee? And he said unto me, I am Jesus the Nazarenc, whom
secutest. t/iou persecutcst by the furious rage with which thou art pursuing my disciples, and art

wifh^'me 'sa^ indeed'the endeavouring to destroy my gospel. And they that were with mcsaw the light indeed 9

light, and were afraid; and were terrified; but //jf?/ heard only a confused sound, and (//c/ woif distinctly hear

but they heard not the
^j^^ ^^-^^ of him that spake 'to ?ne.*' And I, finding no farther disposition to oppose that 10

voice ot hira that spake to
,^,^^^^ p^^^^^ who had condescended to appear in so gracious a manner to stop my wretched

10 And I said, AVhat shall career and to expostulate thus mildly with me, when it was evident he could have destroyed

I.fd°unt'ome^Arise'ln!r'o me in a moment, in.mediately surrendered as it were at discretion, and said. Lord, what

into Damascus, and there^it shall I do ?- And the Lord said unto me. Arise and go to Damascus, and there it shall

shall be told thee of all
^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^j ^ particular accouut shall be given thee ofall things which arc appointed

forZr'to'do"'
'^'"

for thee to do, and thou shalt be informed what extraordinary services are allotted to thee,

11 And wiien I could not
j^f^gj. ^\\ thou hast done against my cause and interest. And as, when I was risen from the 1

1

ifg'ht belng^'lT/ by *the ground, I could notsee by reason of the glory of thai light which had broke in upon me

c Born at Tarsus.-] This, as the learned AVitsius well observes, f Into prisons.-] Witsius observes here, that there were two sorts

(Ueletem. cap. i. 3 3 ) shows how litUe credit is to be given to of prisons among the Jews; one only for confinement the oler

the tradition mentioned by Jerome, [De Script. Eccles. cap. v.) that where they were placed in most uneasy Pf'"«^^°'' 1'"^°
^,^^^^^

Paul was born at Gischalis in Judea, and .iriven from thence to of torture ; for the illustration of which he ntroduces some curious

Tarsus, when that city was sacked by the Romans, since it is direct- passages from the rabbies. bee \\ tis.Jfleletem.cap '• 4
'»•

ly contrary to this testimony of his own ; and I mention it chiefly g The hir/h-vriest is my witness.]
,

That iS I can ap eal o nim

to show how soon tradition erred in facts of any considerable stand- for the proof of this. It will not toUow <^,'-"™
-J^^'^'''^^'

J''^^, '„

,'t

"

ing; nor do I remember any proof of such a devastation at Gis- «as now high-priest, also bore that ofhce when l^aulper>ecu^

chalis about the time of Paul's birUi, which was somewhat later christians ; he might then perhaps '^^""'y
f " 'f"l\'^[,,Xe'^,roDer

than that of our Lord. Compare Acts vii. 58. I honour tlie tes- the sanhediim, on winch supposition
'"'^^^P^'^f '

"°'"''fi!^''t raate
timony of the fathers exceedingly when they speak on their per- and consequently no light can be gamed from hence to nx

sonal knowledge ; but when they report facts said to have happen- of Paul's conversion
^...t-^l To whit I have said on

ed long before" they were bornfl dare not lay much stress upon
J> ^^^'^

«"'

"Jf^-J^f^y/'^^V/;,^ ^.^^ifolly add a^^

^^Tkt the feet of Gamaliel.] Strabo tells us, in the passage referred Fleming, {Chrislol Vol.'l. p. 103 )
that as in *';•=

"/^^''^.^f^'e'i'^^t',','",^'^

to above, tiiat it^was customary among the inhabitants''of Tarsus, he might have added, in the "^hed al of St. Pa^l and el ewhere,^^

for the young people, when they had gone through a course of edu- there is a gallery so contrived, th^* t«°
Pf"^,"^ dis inctTy hear

cation at home to travel abroa.t for farther improvement._Of this their backs to each other in °PP<^^.''^P^',^^°/„'\S in the middle
celebrated Gamaliel, to whom the care of Paul in his younger each other, while a person stand n^ between Ihe^^^

years was committed, see note f, on Acts v. .14. p. 450.-The phrase can hear neither; it is -^^sily concevahle hat th^ a r m'o'n ny

of being brought up at his feet plainly alludes to the posture in the ministry of angels, or tl>e immed a te po«e
J\

^^' [^'' "^y;,;';*^

power.^But there is no reason to think that this sacred history 4G.3-4ti8.) K'^^V^« ^;,"2,tvheTe it first Lc^^^^^^^
contains a full account of all the outrages committed against chris- ferr.ng to \ 19. p. 472. ^/

'^'J- "''"Lrt ^
tians during the period to which it extends. explication or illustration it may neea.
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SECT, with so bright a lustre as quite to dazzle and blind my eyes, being led by the hand ofthose hantl of tliem that were
49. that were ivith 7>ie, I came to Da}?iascus. with me, 1 came into Da-

And one Ananias, a pious man according to the law, whose acceptance of the gospel had ""^2 And one Ananias a
ACTS by no means destroyed his regard to the Mosaic institutions, and who on that account had an devout man according 'to
XXII. honourable character among all the Jews who dwelt [at Daynascus,'] was sent to visit me

:

"'«'»"'.
lYTJ"^,^

^'""} .'"^'

13 And coming to jne by a divine appointment, and sta7iding bij ?A/e as I lay blind upon ray bed, dwelt^Mfrf,
"^ *^**^^

''" '"^

'

he ifl/r/i?o wf, Uz-oMtrtSaa/, /oo^ m;;, and fix thine eyes upon me. And in that very hour 1 3 Came unto me, and

and moment I found ray sight restored ; so that / looked up upon him, and saw him distinctly,
Brotller^'stauiT' rec"fve thy

14 And he then addressed me in words which I shall never forget, and which have since sight. And t'hesame liour

been remarkably illustrated
; for he said. My dear brother, the God ofourfathers hathfore- ^

'j^'^^'l, [j^ y,'e''"sikl"' The
ordained thee to know his wiilas now manifested in his gospel, and to see that righteous God of our'lfatliers iiath

Person whom our nation so ungratefully rejected and crucified ; and hath even granted diosen thee, that thnu

thee the singular favour to hear a voice from his own ?nouth,' though he be now ascended "'e
"
tiLV'Tust "onel'' and

15 to the regions of celestial glory : And this because he intends to qualify thee for the most shouidst hear the vo'ice of

honourable and important service in his church ; for thou shalt be his authentic witness to
'"^j^for Vho shalt be his

all men to whom thou raayst come, of those wonderful things which thou hast seen and witness unto all raen, of

16 heard on this extraordinary occasion. And now, considering this, why dost thou delay what thou hast seen and

in the most solemn manner to declare thy joyful acceptance of these benefits ? Arise imme- '^\q And now why tarriest

diately and be baptized, and thereby take the method which Christ has appointed to wash thou ? Arise and be bap-

away thy sins ;^ declaring thy desire of renouncing them, and invoking the name of the ^^^^'^^^^ ^cm Uirname'ot
Liord Jesus, who has so mercifully interposed to deliver thee from them, and made that ordi- the Lord.

nance a token of remission.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 6 Bv whatever methods God hath been pleased to bring us home to himself, and to introduce into our minds the
et scq. saving light of his gospel, we shall have long and indeed everlasting reason to recollect it with pleasure -, especially

when he hath gone in any remarkable manner out of his common way for this gracious purpose. They who have
ill this respect obtained mercy of the Lord, should undoubtedly make it their care often to recollect the particular
circumstances, and should be ready on every proper occasion to recount those wonders of power and love, for the
encouragement and instruction of others. (Compare 1 Tim. i. 16.)

3 The learned education which Paul had received at the feet of Gamaliel, was once, no doubt, the matter of his
boasting and confidence. Unsanctified learning made his bonds strong, and furnished him with many a specious
argument to oppose the gospel : Yet when divine grace changed his heart, and turned these accomplishments into
another channel, they made the conquest so much the more glorious, and rendered him the fitter instrument to sub-
serve God's wise and merciful purposes, for the defence and propagation of Christianity by his means. Wherever
learning is possessed, may it be so directed and improved ! and wherever it is perverted and abused, may Christ
manifest his victorious power to cast down imaginations, and even/ high thing which exalts itself in rebellion
against him, till every thought be brought into a willing and thankful subjection to his authority ! (2 Cor. x. 5.)

7, 8, ] Adored be the condescension of that blessed Redeemer which spared tliis prostrate enemy, and reduced him by
the tender expostulations of mercy rather than the terrors of wrath ; exerting that secret, transforming power upon
his heart, without which this miracle, astonishing as it was, would have had no thorough and abiding efiect.

Speak, O Lord, from heaven, to them tliat ignorantly persecute thee ; and make them humbly willing to t^eceive

the law from thy mouth, (Job. xxii. 22.)

9, 1 1 If they who saw this tremendous scene and the astonishing consequences of it, were not themselves subdued to
the gospel, (as it doth not appear that they were,) it must certainly be a sad illustration of the hardness of the human
heart, almost beyond parallel; especially when we consider how eager Paul would undoubtedly be, to make those
who had been tije associates of liis crime, the partners of his faith, service, and hope as a christian. But however

15 these efforts might miscarry with respect to them, there were those who glorified God in liim. (Gal. i. 24.) Let us
take this renewed opportunity of doing it ; and as he is still by his writings a glorious witness to Christ among us,
on whom the ends of the world are come, let us, by receiving his testimony with a most cheerful assent, set to our
seal that God is true. (John iii. 33.)

SECTION L.

Paul proceeding in his defence to the Jews at Jerusalein, is interrupted in his remarkable story by their
violence; and when about to be scourged by order ofthe tribune, is exempted from it on pleading his privi-
lege as a Roman citizen. Acts xxii. 17—29.

Acts xxii. 17. actsx i'

SECT. Paul went on to give the Jews, to whom he was addressing himself from the stairs of And it camrto pass, that
6U. the castle of Antonia in Jerusalem, an account of some farther circumstances relatin'»- to the ^^'^'^" ^ "'''^ •^"'"'^ »o*'" t"

reason he had to engage in the cause of cliristianity : AjhI he proceeded, saying. It 'came to

XXl7 n
^"^^' ^^'"^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ preached Christ boldly in Damascus and Arabia, when I was

iThsee that righleom Person, and to hear a voice from his mowM.] the baptism of repentance, Matt. iii. II ; Mark i. 4 ; Luke iii. ,3 :

1 see no reason at all to refer tins (as Lord Barr.nston and Dr. Acts xiii. 24 j xix. 4.) and of a desire to be cleansed from it, as theBenson do) to a future vision of Christ, and a future commission body was by water cleansed from its pollution
; and beius^ admi-

to be received from him. It plainly appeai;s from Paul's own nar- nistered to such professed penitents, by divine appointment, as a
ration that he had already seen Inm and heard him speak. It is token of favourable regard to them, it was a seal of pardon : NorUierefore most evidently natural to refer it to the nast rather than did God ordinarily give any particular person any public and visi-to a future event though I own it may include botli. ble token of parLi. till ife submitted' to baptisV, and this may
PvlnfL ''.i'"

'
"' """(• ""'-'^ /'"'' ""*;^ Baptism m the adult, explain in what sense baptism might be said to wash away sins, and

of confestion\,,.ri'"j;,'''i™, r^*^"'"^
°f "'.>'", ^'>"^' '"''? ? t"';'-'; t-lsewhere to save. Compare 1 Pet. iii. 21. See Acts ii. 38. aud thooi coiiicssion and humiliation for sm, (on which account it is called note there, p. 435. ,
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Jerusalem, eveu while I returned to Jerusalem,'^ and was prat/ingheve in the couit oi t/ic tetiiple now be^ove your sect.
prayed in the temple, 1 was gygg^ J ^,^5 2>j a kind of trance or ecstasy }" And I saw him, even the Lord Jesus Christ 50.

'"iVAnd Vaw liim saying himself, and heard him saying. to mc. Make haste from this dangerous place with all the

unto me, Make liaste, and diligence that may be, and depart quichly from Jerusalem ; for they will not receive acts
get tiiee quickly out of Je- ^i

testimony concernins: me, but on the contrary, will rather attempt thy destruction, x;"^!!.

rusalem ; tor they will not ^. , t '^ , . ^ r , i ,
' „, , f ^ -.r^

receive thy testimony con- And I was SO desirous of continuing my labours with my dear countrymen, and so un- 19
ceniing^ me. willing; to eive them up as desperate, that I presumed to expostulate with Christ himself

19 And I said, Lord, they ., ? ° . i t t j i i. i . i ,u i • i .i -ii u
knowtiiati imprisoned and On this occasioti, and sa/d. Lord, i cannot but hope that my acxiresses to them will be

beat in every synagogue, attended with success ; for as Jerusalem has been witness to the zeal with which I once
them that believed on thee:

opposed thy gospel, they to whom I would speak cannot but know that with the utmost

eagerness and cruelty I was but a little while ago imprisoning, and scourging in the

synagogues,'^ all thern that believed in thee, whenever I could get them into mine

20 And when the blood hands : And that when the blood of Stephen, thy faithful and courageous martyr, was 20
of thy martyr stepiieii was unjustly and barbarously shed, almost on this very spot cf ground, / also ivas standing

by, and consenthiguiiiohis hy and consenting to his slaughter, snd M'as so officious on the occasion, that I even
death, and kepi Uie raiment hept the garments of tliosc that slew him: (chap. vii. 58.) I may expect therefore,
oi tliem that slew him.

jj^^j ^ testimony from me will be heard with some peculiar regard, when they see that the

evidences of thy gospel were strong enough to conquer such inveterate prejudices and such

furious rage against it.

21 And lie said unto me. But the Lord overruled my plea by a renewal of his charge; and he said to me,2\

fer'heace'^uuto'the Ge^\''/'^'^
Reason no farther on this subject, but go thy way, immediately, according to my direc-

tion
;
for behold, I will send thee far of to the Gentiles, and thou shalt preach the

gospel, and publish the glad tidings of salvation, with much greater encouragement and

success among them.
22 And they gave him And they heard him with quietness and attention to this word, and [thenl were so 22

and'rtra'^lif't'u" their voiT'*^'
^"'"^g'^d as soon as he began to speak of a mission to the Gentiles, and this too in such a

and said. Away with sue" a light as if the Jews were in a manner given up and rejected, that they were no longer able
fellow from the earth

:
for to bear it ; but lifted up their voice in a most outrageous cry, saying, Axcay with

lUs not fit that he should
^^^-^ hhsphemom fellow from the earth, for it is not ft that he slwuld Ini-c any

longer upon it ; since he hath proved himself such a traitor to God and his chosen peo-

ple, that he would presume, even by his own confession, to prefer the Gentiles to us,

as if they were more interested than we in the blessings of the Messiah's kingdom.

And while they said this, they atfected to break out into all the forms of lamentation

as well as expressions of rage, as if such a degree of impiety had never been heard of before.

23 And as they cried out. And as they were crying out in this furious manner, and were rending their garments 23
and cast off titcir clothes, j^ token of indignation and horror at this pretended blasphemy, and casting dust into
and tiirew dust into the air,

^j^^ ^-^^^ ^j^^^ .^ might fall dowii on their heads, and so they might appear more completely

24 The chief captain in the habit of moumers for the dishonour done to God and his people ; The tribune, 24
commanded him to be ^ot knowing the particulars of what had passed, but perceiving, by the effect, that Paul

bade' 'that '"liV'^s'iKmui '^be had exasperated rather than appeased them by the apology he had been permitted to

examined by scourging; \wdkQ, commanded that he should be brought into the castle; and as no witnesses re-

fore' theTwi'ed'so'' against
gularly appeared to give information against him, he ordered that he should be put to

him. the fjuestion by scourging him in the severest manner f that so he might know from

his own confession, since he could learn it no other way, for what cause they raised

2.5 And as they bound Such an outcry against him.
him with thongs, Paul said And as they were binding him with thongs for this purpose, Paul said to the centu- 25

X'od by! ir'it^hwfu/'for ^''^^n who stood by to command the guard upon this occasion. Is it indeed lawful for
you to scourge a man that you to scourge a man who is a Ro?nan citizen,*^ and this too while he is uncondemned ?

de
^ ^T^"'

''"'^ '""^""^ Consider, before you do this, how you will answer for the violation of my privilege, of

2G Wlien the centurion which at a proper time you must expect herealter to hear. And the centurion hearing 26
heard rts/, he went and told [//;/>,] presently went and told the tribune, saying. Consider what you are about to

a When Iivas relumed lo Jerusalem.'\ Lord Barringlon, [MisceU. an intenseness of countenance, which, if it were observed by any
Sacr. Abstract, p. 19 ; and Essay iii. p. II. et seq.) and Dr. Benson, near him, might be imputed to the fixedness of his devotion, or, if

(Vol. IL p. 6. et seq.) suppose this memorable circumstance (whicli he fell down, it might be looked upon as an epileptic fit. All that

they make Paul's mission to the idolatrous Gentiles) to have hap- he saw and heard was (to be sure) only a miraculous impressiou on

pened in the second journey he made to Jerusalem, A. D. 44. his own nerves, not to be perceived by any other persons,

(which is mentioned by Luke, Acts xi. 30; xii. 25.) and maintain c Scourging in the synagogues.'] It is strange tliat Beza (on Mat.

it was the same ecstasy with that referred to, 2 Cor. xii. 2. as having x. 17.) should think this so incredible as to suspect the reading i.s

happened fourteen years before the date of that epistle. I rather corrupted, when the same phrase occurs again, Mat. xxiii. 34. as

think the expression intimates that it was on his first return to Je- well as in the passage before us ; nor is there any need we should

rusalem that he had this vision in the temple ; and what he pleads suppose that synagogues must signify not places of religion, but

here (ver. 19, 20.) as to the probability of their receiving his testi- civil assemblies, when, besides what Vitringa has alleged in con-

niony, suits that circumstance of time much better than the other, firmation of the use of such a practice from the Jewish writers.

His dispute with some Hellenist Jews who, toward the close of his (Synag. Vet. lib. iii. part. i. cap. 11.) Epiphanius directly mentions

first visit to Jerusalem, attempted to kill him, (chap. ix. 29) en- a fact of this kind, {Contra Hwres. torn. ii. lib. I. p. 135.) and it ap-

gaged the brethren also to hasten his departure ; and our Lord's pears, from what Eusebius had cited from a writer against the

orders to him at this critical season might determine him to yield Montanists, to liave been no uncommon case. (Eccles. Hi^t. lib. v.

to their instances, which perhaps his desire and hope of usefulness ra/). 16. p. 230.) The custom has since been confirmed and lUus-

at Jerusalem might otherwise have opposed. But when he had trated in the celebrated instance of Acosta. ( Li mborch Co//a/. c«;«

been forced in that manner to flee for his life, while the memory Jud. p. 3 19, 330.) Compare note e, on Mat. x. 17. p. 152.

of his zeal against Christianity was comparatively fresh in their me- d Be put to tlic question by scourging.'] That the Romans used

mory, it does not seem natural to suppose he would have pleaded this method, is proved by several learned writers, particularly by
the probability of their regarding it after an interval of six years Dr. Larduer, Credib. Book L chap. x.J 1, 2. Vol. L p.. 496—498

;

more, which, according to the chronology of these ingenious writers, and Mr. Biscoe, chap, ix. \ 8. p. 355, 356.

must have been the case. e To scourge a man who is a Roman.] Sec on this head, note c,

b I ii}as in a kind of trance or ecstasy.] See note g, on chap. x. on Acts xvi. 37. p. 618, 519.

10. p. 480. Pcrhap!- he might continue standing all the while with
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,

SECT, do, or you may be entangled in a difficulty of which you seem not to be aware
;
Jor the 9iiief captain, saying,

50. t/iis 7/ia?i S9.ys he is a Romcni, and consequently protected by the j/rivileges of a free Takeheed what thou doest;

citizen from such usage as is preparing for him. And upon this the tribune, who was ''27'T^hTn "h'/dik-fcap^taiQ

,J^

ACTS alarmed at this report, ca?ne and said to nan. Tell me truly, as knowing how unsafe it came and said unto him,
XXII. will be to trifle with me by ofTering a plea of this nature if it cannot be supported, art

HesaTd'^'YeV'""^^""''"'
27 thou indeed a Roman citizen, as I am told thou hast asserted ? And he said. Yes, I ^

'*'" '

most assuredly am ; and I am capable of producing proper evidence of it, if it be insisted

28 upon, in due time and place. And the tribune answered, I am surprised to hear this, 28 And the chief captain

considering the appearance thou now makest: for J, who (as thou seest) am a person of obtained*' l^' this 'fr'e^^d*'"^^^

high rank in the army, obtained this freedom with a considerable sum of money, which And Paul said. But I was

I can hardly suppose thou shouldst have been able to pay, unless there has been some ex- ^^'^ '^°'^"'

"

traordinary change in thy circumstances. And Paul leplied. But I was under no ne-

cessity of making any purchase at all of this kind, for I was 1free-'\born,^ my father hav-
ing been entitled to that honour and pririlege before me.

29 Thei/ therefore who were about to have put him to the question, immediately de- 29 Then straightway they

parted from him ; And the tribune was glad to compound the matter so ; for he was ^^P^^\<'f
*'''"™ him whicii

> /• -J I t 1 till 11 Ti I
should have examined liira

:

mucfi ajraid when he knew that he was indeed a Roman, and was greatly concerned and the ciiief captain also

because he had bound him in order to his being scourged ; which was a breach of ^"^^ afraid, after he knew

privilege for which he might have been accused by Paul to his superiors. He contented because he'had botmd'wm.
himself, therefore, with confining him a little while, till he could bring him before the

Jewish council ; fearing lest, if he had dismissed him immediately, the Jews would be in-

censed against him, and he might thus have been in danger of something much worse from
Paul's enraged and tumultuous enemies

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. We learn from this scripture, as well as from many other passages, that our Lord Jesus Christ, though invisible,

17, 18 is present while the proclamation of his gospel is made, and is ever attentive to the temper with which it is re-

ceived. Justly therefore doth he resent the injury that is done him when these messages of life and peace are

neglected : Justly doth he often, in the course of his providence, remove those ordinances which men have un-
gratefully slighted, and call away the faithful ministers who have stretched out their hands all the day long to a
disobedient and gainsaying people. (Rom. x. 21.)

19, 20 It is not an easy thing for a servant of Christ who is deeply impressed with divine truths himself, to imagine to

what a degree men are capable of hardening their hearts against them. They are ready sometimes to think with
Paul, Surely it must be impossible for any to resist such arguments and such addresses : But experience makes them
wiser, and shows that though they smite the rock again and again, it is in vain till divine giace melt it into streams of

water.

21 Blessed be God, when his gospel is removed from one place, it is sent to another; nor shall it ever be totally

rooted out of the world, while seed-time and harvest, summer and winter, continue their revolutions. Adored be
that grace which sent Paul and the other apostles to speak unto the Gentiles that they might be saved ! The life of

22 our souls was in that commission, and all our eternal hopes take their rise from it. But what cruel malignity did

these Jews express, whom all the wonders of this astonishing story could not convince, nor all the eloquence of it

persuade ! On the contrary, for no crime but that of being made the ambassador of divine mercy, and the instru-

ment of deliverance to thousands of perishing sinners, they raise a cry against the ambassador of God as if he were
the most impious of blasphemers, and would have hurried him from the face of the earth as unfit to live upon it

:

How much less were they fit to continue here ! But thus forbidding the apostles to speak to the Gentiles, (as he
himself observes,) they filled up the measure of their iniquities : so that, after the abused mercy of God had waited

a little longer, his deserved wrath cajne upon them to the uttermost. (1 Thess. ii. 16.)

25—29 Most unrighteous was it in the Roman officer, on this popular clamour, to attempt putting this best of men
to the torture : Most reasonable was Paul's plea as a Roman citizen, to decline that suifering. It is a prudence
worthy of being imitated by the bravest of men, not to throw themselves into unnecessary difficulties. Nor are

we under any obligation as christians, to give up our civil privileges, which we are to esteem as the gifts of God,
to every insolent and turbulent invader. In a thousand circumstances, gratitude to God and duty to men will

oblige us to insist upon them ; and a generous concert! for those that are to come after us, should engage us to

labour and strive that we may transmit them improved, rather than impaired, to posterity as yet unborn.

SECTION LI.

Paul being brought before the sanhedrim, after having been unjustly smitten by the command of the high-
priest, occasions a dissension in the council, on which his sentence is delayed ; but a conspiracy being

^f?^' jormed against his life, lie informs the tribune of it. Acts xxii. 30 ; xxiii, 1—22.
o 1

.

, Acts xxii. 30. » • ,„
' Acts xxii. 30.

ACTS Vv HEN tlie Roman officer had rescued Paul from the people in the manner already de- On tiie morrow, because
XXII. 30 scribed, he lodged him in the castle that night ; and on the morrow, desiring to hiow ''« ^''°"W '^='^<' known the

{ Iwas \_free-']horn.']^ cannot think, with !\lr. Cradock, Tillemont, fidehty and bravery in some military service as an auxiliary to the

and some other critics, that this was the consequence of his being- a Komans, as Josephus says that several Jews were, [Antiq. lib. %\w.

native of Tarsus. Dr. Lardner has, I think, produced unanswerable cap.lO. [al. 17.] \ 13. f/ seq.) See Dr. Lardner, Credib. Book
arguraentsagainstadmittinn that city to have been a colony, or what 1. cap. 10. ?. 6. Vol. I. p. .502—513. He observes, in the next

the Romans called municipiuni, that is, a place where all the section, not only that the freedom of the city might be bought,

natives were free of Rome by birth. I therefore think it much but that some of Claudius's favourites and creatures at last sunk
more probable that Paul's father, or some other of his ancestors, tlie price scandalously low.
might have been rewarded with the freedom of the city for his

\.
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cerlainty wherefore he was clearly and certainly of what he "was accused by the JetLS, which he could not make SECT,

accused of the Jews, he out from what had already passed, as he did not understand the Hebrew language, in 51.

S^commandTd 'the^'chi'ef ^hich Paul had made his apology to them, he loosed him from [//«] bonds in which he

priesUandall their council had laid him a close prisoner, and commanded the chiefpriests and all the other mem- acts
to appear, and brought Paul

j^gj.^ ^f ^^^^y sanhedrim to come together and to hold a court: And bringing Paul ,^'^^^-

them.'

^^
down from the castle, he set him before them, that he might be examined and tried ac-

cording to the laws and usages of his own country ; that so the most seditious of the Jews

might have no reason to complain of the manner in which they were treated.

Actsxxiii 1. And Paul And Paid looking attentively on the sanhedrim, as he stood before it, that he might acts
earnestly behokling the observe whether he could recollect the faces of any whom he had tormerly known in that XXl'I-

cunncii, said, Men oflj^
court, *a/f/, Me« ra«</l *5reMre/?, though I am brought before vou as a malefactor, to be ex- ^

bretliren, 1 have lived in all .' ,1'-,, tixu 1^1 r\ I'l
good conscicace before aiuined and judged by you, J have the secret pleasure 01 bemg conscious tomyselt that none
God, until this day. Can justly ad^'auce any charge against me; but whatsoever be objected to me, I appeal

unto the Searcher of all hearts that J have even to this day, though it is long since 1 have

declared myself a christian, conversed before God in all good conscience,'^ and lived in the

faithful discharge of my duty to him and to my fellow-creatures.

2 And the high-priest i??<^ ^«a«/rt.s //i!e /^/g/^-jO/'/ei/,'' who, knowing in his Own heart his inveterate enmity to 2
Ananias commanded them Paul, and the Steps he had openly taken for his destruction, thought himself insulted by

Smonthe^'mouth'.*'''™''^ such a solemn declaration of his innocence, commanded those that stood by him at the

bar to smite him on the mouth, for what he represented as so insolent an assertion ; which
was accordingly done.

3 Then said Paul unto Then Paul, animated on a sudden by the secret impulse of a prophetic spirit, which bore 3
him, God shall smite thee, hin^^ as it were, for that moment beyond himself, said to him, God is about to smite thee

test"thou'to juth'e'me^aft'er ^^ ^ ^ery awful manner, O thou wh'ted wall .''^ thou false painted hypocrite! For sittest

the law, and commandest thou On the tribunal of justice, pretending toJudge ilie according to the law of God, and

to'thelaw'™"'^'^"
'^""'^"'^^

^^^ "' "^ presumptuous violation of the law commandest me to be smitten,^ though con-

victed of no crime, and guilty of no indecent behaviour. The Supreme Judge will not

suffer thee finally to escape, but will ere long animadvert upon thee, in righteous ven-

geance for this violence.

4 And they that stood J^ut they that stood by were greatly offended, and said. Dost thou, who pretendest to 4
by said, Reviiest thou so much religion, presume impiously to revile the high-priest of God, the most sacred
o * "S -pr'es .

person in our nation, and consequently in the whole world ?

5 Tlien said Paul I wist -^''^Z upon this Paul, unwilling to enter upon a question so difficult to be cleared up as 5
not, brethren, that he was the divine Original of that impulse on his mind by which he found liimself inclined to utter

written" '^Tliou' 'shalt 'not
^^^^^ remarkable words, only touched upon a circumstance attending it which was of a

speak evil of the ruler of more ambiguous nature, and said. Indeed, brethren, in the sudden transport of my mind, /
thy people. ^as not aware that it was the high-priest,'^ otherwise I should have been cautious how I

had taken such a liberty
; for I know that it is written in the word of God, (Exod. xxii.

28.) which I desire at all times, and under the greatest provocations, to make my rule,

" Thou shall not speak evil of the ruler of thy people ;" and I should be sorry that any
should take encouragement, from what I then said, to fail in paying due respect to magis-

trates, whatever their personal character may be.

a I have even to this day conversed he/ore God in all good consci- nal of justice, but also as, at the same time that he carried it very
ence.'] Paul could not intend by this to intimate that he thought plausibly towards the citizens, and stood high in their favour, he
himself free from guilt while persecuting the christians, since he most impiously and cruelly defrauded the inferior priests of the
BO expressly declares the contrary elsewhere. See 1 Tim. i. 13; 1 subsistence which the divine law assigned them, so that some of
Cor. XV. 9; Gal. i. 13. He was only examined with respect to his them even perished for want. (Josepli. Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 9. [al.

conduct as a christian, and therefore it would uot have been pertinent 8.] } 2.) And God did remarkably smite him, as after his own
here to have referred to his conduct while a persecuting Jew, though house had been reduced to ashes in a tumult begun by his own sod,

it were indeed true that he did not then act against his conscience, he was besieged and taken in the royal palace, where having in

how criminal soever he was in suffering it to continue misinformed, vain attempted to hide himself in an old aqueduct, he was dragged
The plain sense of this passage is, that his conscience when examined out and slain

;
(Joseph. Hell. Jvd. lib. ii. cup. 17. [al. 18.] } 2, 6, 9.)

as in the sight of God with respect to what tliey alleged against an event which happened about five years after this, in the very
. him, did not charge him with any known and deliberate contradic- beginning of the Jewish war.
tions to its dictates; and so it was, in fact, a solemn and very d In violation of the law commandest me to be smitten.'] God in

pertinent appeal to the Searcher of all hearts that he had not devoted his law forbade all violence in judgment : (Lev. xix. 15.) Yet we
himself to. the service of the gospel, in which he was now engaged, find repeated insults of this very kind, indecent as they always are,

from any mean and dishonourable principle, but was fully convinced offered to the prophets: 1 Kings xxii. 24 ; Jer. xx. 2. and even to

of the trutli of it, and therefore prepared to abide all extremities in Christ himself, John xviii. 22.

its defence. Well might there he in such a case a natural sally ofjoy e / was not aware that it was the high-priest.] This is a natural

arising in an upright heart from a consciousness of its own integrity, rendering of the words ouk jioeiv or tfiv a^x'H^"'' which cannot fairly

amidst such violent calumnies as were now advanced against him. be translated, I do not acknowledge him to be the high^riest ; nor

b Ananias the high-priest.] Dr. Benson, {Hist. Vol. 11. p. 221.) can it be imagined that Paul would enter on so curious and so dan-

Mr. Biscoe, {Bogle's Led. chap. iii. \ 8. p. 70—76.) and several "erous a question as the justice of his accession to that office,

others have justly observed from Josephus, Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 5. Some have thought he did not know him personally ; but his habit

[al. 3.T ? 2, 3 ; et cap. 6. [al. 5.] \ 2.) that this was Ananias the son and place in the sanhedrim might distinguish him ; or if we were
of NebedfEus, who by his station was head of the sanhedrim. He to suppose, w ith Rivetus, that Paul, hearing the voice while look-

had formerly been sent prisoner to Rome, to give an account to ing another way, did not know from whence it came, tlie -solution

Claudius Ccesar of his behaviour,_in the quarrel which happened be- is utterly insufficient ; for Paul's answer plainly shows he knew the

tween the Jews and Samaritans during the government of Cumanus person speaking, whoever he were, to he a judge. It seems there-

in Judea, but was acquitted, probably by the intercession of Agrip- fore much more convenient to follow the explication of (his matter

pa the Younger. The difficulties which have been urged from Jo- given in the paraphrase, which will easily reconcile all that passed

sephus against his being high-priest nosv, are answered by Mr. Bis- with Christ's promise of being with his apostles when appearing
coe in a very learned and judicious manner. before councils: (Matt. x. 19; Mark xiii. 11.) for according to us,

c God is about to smite thee, O thou whited wall .'] Alluding to Paul by inspiration uttered a true predicti'on, and then alleged a
the beautiful outside of some walls which are full of dirt and rub- true fact, to prevent any ill use of the circumstance in which it

bish within. The account Josephus gives of the character and fate was spoken ; only waving something which he might justly have
of this wretch abundantly illustrates this speech of Paul. He urged in his own'vindication, and from which he had an undoubted
might well be called a whited wall, not only as ho committed this right to recede if he thought fit. In the mean time, the candour
indecency while gravely sitting in a sacred character on the tribu- both of the historian and of the apostle is well worthy our remark.



554 A TUMULT ARISING, THE TRIBUNE TAICES HIM AWAY.

SECT. But Paul perceiving, as he looked about him, i/iat the one part of the court were e But when Paul per-

51. Sadducees,^ and the other Pharisees, cried out in the sanhedrim. Men {and} brethren, I ceived that the one part

'

was by my education, and still am in my judgment, a Pharisee, as I was also the son of a Zt\itx 'piiadsees' he cried

ACTS Pharisee; nor is there any one more zealous for the great fundamental doctrine of that out in the council, Men ani

XXIII. celebrated sect
:
and I am well satisfied, that if the whole secret of ray prosecution were the'son"'o\Tpiia*risee'-*^of

^ fairly and thoroughly laid open from its first principles, it would be found that it i^for the tiie hope and resurrection

hope I have of a luture state, and the zeal with which I teach the resurrection of the dead, °' ^^^?. '^^^^ ^ ="" '^""•^^ '"

that lam now brought intojudgment ;S nor would some of my greatest enemies have ex-
"^""^^ '""

pressed such indignation against me, had not the whole tenor of my public teaching so

evidently tended to confirm a doctrine against which they are so violently prejudiced.

7 And on his speaking this, the council fell to disputing, and there was presently a con- 7 And when he had so

tention on this head between the Pharisees and the Sadducees, several persons of each ret'';een''the''pimrisees a'nd

8 sect appearing vv'arra in tlie debate : And the multitude was greatly divided: For it is the Sadducees-. and the

WfcU known that the Sadducees say there is no resurrection, neither angel nor separate ""'U'"'^.'] ^''i!^''!'^'"!*'^-

spirit ; but the Pharisees not only confess both, but contend earnestly for the certainty that there is no resurrec-

of the resurrection, and the real existence of angels and other spirits. tjo". neither angel, nor spi-

9 And upon this there was a great clamour in the assembly ; and the scribes \_who were}
J^^ss b'oth!''^

I'li^isees cou-

on the side of the Pharisees arose, and contended, saying. Wefnd no evil in this 7nan, 9 And there arose a great

and can perceive no reason for his being condemned or detained; but if a spirit or an "^^4 of'the^Pharisees^ part
angel hath spoken to him in the manner he icpresents, let us acquiesce, and wait the arose, and strove, saying,

event; and, as Gamaliel formerly expressed it among us, in an argument which then was ^^'^ *'"•' ."° '^^'.' .'" ""^

judged by the sanhedrim worthy of its regard, let us not fight against God, which must angli hatu' spok^en'to him,

end in our ruin."^ (Compare Acts v. 39.) let us not fight against God.

10 And as a great disturbance arose, some of them urging that he should be set at liberty, ^f* ^''^ when there arose

while others eagerly insisted on his condemnation, the tribune was informed of their dis- ca^itain, fearTn"-"'lcsT Paul
orderly proceedings ; and fearing lest, amidst the tumult, Paul should be torn in pieces should have been pulled in

by them, he commanded & party of the Roman soldiers to go down and take him byforce \\'^^''^^J ^^^V^'f^A^^.^^^f]^

from the 7nidst of them, and so to bring him up again into the castle of Antonia, from to take him by force from

whence he had been led. among them, and to bring

11 ^«rf after they had lodged him there, it came to pass that in the following night the "u And ufe'ii'ight foliow-

Lor^ Jesus Christ appeared to Paul in a vision, and standing by him, said,^ Be ofgood ingthe Lord stood by him,

courage, Paul; for as thou hast testified these things concerning me at Jerusaletn, •tJ"'
*'»'d. Be of good cheer,

ifii ^ r ^ r i ii i-c'ipiiii • Paul
: tor as thou hast tcsti-

and all the malice oi the Jews has not prevented thee from faithfully discharging thy com- fled of me in Jerusalem, so

mission, so thou jnust also bear thy testimony to me and my doctrine at P.ome ; and,
"J'^'

^''o'l ^^^'^ wituess also

notwithstanding all the difficulties thou hast now before thee, I will support thee to go
through the trial, and turn it abundantly to mine own glory and to thy consolation.

12 And when it was dat/, some of the bigoted Jews, who were exceedingly provoked that 12 And when it was day,

Paul had thus been rescued from 'the council, resolved that they would be the means of his "leul'e^.'^and boumUhem'!
destruction, and entering into a conspiracy , bound themselves with a solemn curse, say- sei'ves under a curse, saying,

13 ing. That they would neither eat nor drink till they had killed Paul. And though it
eaulor 'd?ink °t?lUhe''' had

was so black and horrid a design, yet they were more than forty of them who had made killed Paul.

this rash and barbarous agreement. 13 And they were mcio

14 ^/irf having fixed upon a scheme for putting it in execution, they came without reserve tih "conspiracy!

'

to the chiefpriests and to those of the elders whom they knew to be his enemies, and said, h And they came to the

We are so transported with zeal at the outrage that has been done to our sacred law, that '^'"f
^ l'r"'',lf

",'"'
f
'•^<^">

, 1 II 7 7 I 7 / ; t 7 p """ said, We liave bound
we have one and all bound ourselves by a solemn anathema, not to taste any thing of ourselves under a great

food, till we have slain this Paul, whom we look upon as so notorious an enemy to God '^"pe. that wc will eat no-

and his country, that if the course of public justice against him be obstructed, it will no \>^^\_

doubt be a meritorious action, which you will certainly approve as what must be pleasing

15 to God himself, to take him off by such a method as this: Now therefore do you, with
the^coZcil'"f-uif ^VuVe

the other members of the sanhedrim, signify it as your request to the tribune, that he chief captain^ that lie bring

f Part were Sadducees.'] Josephus assures us that many of this Witsins well observes, that it must be a greater consolation to so
sect were in places of high dignity among the Jews. See Joseph, faithful a soldier of Clirist as Paul was, having been thus approved
Antiq. lib. xiii. cap. 10. [al. 18] \ f> • et lili. xviii. cap. I. [al. 2.] \. i. and encouraged by his General, to be led on to fartlier combats,

gf For the hope and resurreclioii of tlie dead, inc.'] Orobio charges than to be immediately dismissed. And such a temper he ex-
this upon Paul as au artful manner of declining persecution, un- presses, Phil. i. 20—26. '

worthy the character of an upright and generous man. (Limborch, k Ip'e have bound ovrselves by a solemn anathema.'] This seems
Collat. cum Jud. p. 134, 165.) But there is no just reason for the a proper rendering of the very emphatical form in the original,
charge, since this was a part, though not the whole, of the truth; AviSi/x3tri<t«tiev eaurour. Such execrable vows as these were not Un-
as the chief thing which enraged the Sadducees against cliris- usual with the Jews, who challenged to thetn.selves a right of pun-
tianity, was the demonstration which it gave to the doctrine of a ishing those, without any leral process, whom they considered as
resurrection, which they so eagerly opposed. See Acts iv. 2. with transgressors of the law, and in some cases thought that they were
the paraphrase, p. 441. and chap. v. 17. p. 448. justified in killing them. Josephus mentions a case not much

h Let us not fight against Ood.] Wlien they mentioned it as a unlike to this, of some that bound themselves with an oath to kill
supposable rase, that an angel might have spoken to him, they Herod, in which they gloried as a laudable intention, because he
might probably allude to the many visions and revelations which had violated the ancient customs of their nation. (Antiq. lib. xv.
Paul had professed to have received in his late speech to the peo- cap. 8. [al. 11.] \ 3, 4.) It is no wonder, therefore, that these Jews
pie, as Dr. Benson observes. Hist. Vol. II. p. 224. The reader will should make no scruple of acquainting the chief prie>ts and elders
perceive here a remarkable resemblance to the speech of Gamaliel, with their conspiracy against the life of Paul, who were so far from
referred to in the paraphrase ; but it appears from Dr. Pridcaux, blaming them for it, that not long after they renewed the same de-
(Conncct. Vol. fl. p. 529.) that this happened after the death of that sign themselves. (Actsxxv. 2, .3.) See Dr. Larduer's Credib. Book i.

celebrated rabbi. chap. ix. } 9. Vol. I. p. 474—483 ; and Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Led.
i The Lord standing by him, said, Sfc.'\ This plainly shows that chap. vii. ? 5. p. 278—281. Dr. Lightfoot has shown from the

our I,orrt approved the part Paul had acted before the sanhedrim, Talmud, [Hor. Hebr. in loc.) that if they were prevented from ac-
though some have censured it, without understanding or consider- complishing such vows as these, it was an easy matter to obtain an
log the circumstances of it. The pious as well as learned Professor absolution from their rabbles.



REFLECTIONS ON PAUL'S BEHAVIOUR BEFORE THE SANHEDRIM. 65t

iiiin down unto you to- would dj'ing him down from the castle to you to-j/iorrn-w, as if you •would more accu- SECT.

iiiuirow, as though you rcite/t/ examme and discuss w/iot relates to /li/H ; catdu-e are ready at aW adventures, even 51.

more''nerfectlv foTerninI ^t the hazard of our Hves, to kill him before he can come near you : And we will manage

of their jt^ for the deliverance of his faithful servant from this inhuman and bloody conspiracy, that

asUe. and Paul's si^tcrs son hearing ofthe ambush, came, and entering into the castle of Antonia,

more perfectly concerning -
,,

-
i • • .

him : and we, or ever he the attack in such a manner, that you shall not appear at all concerned m it, nor have any acts
come near, are ready to kill ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ matter, till you hear that lie is actually dead. XXlll.

'i6 And when Paul's sis- But how privately soever this matter was conducted, the providence of God so ordered 16
ter's son heard
lying in wait, he
entered into the castle. ^, ., .

a rt in
told Paul. where (as we observed before) he now lay confined, told Paul the whole story. And Paul 17

17 Then Paul called one
(.allinrr one ofthe ccnturions to hini^ who commanded part of the cohort under the tribune,

of the centurions unto hini, '^ , , . -^i - , ,• , • / t i .1 11 ^ ; ^ _. / • ^
and said, Bring this young presented lus kinsman to him, and said, 1 desire tnou wouldst conduct t/iis you)/g man to
man unto the chief captain^: f/^; tribune, for he hath something of importance to tell him. He therefore took and led 18

to tell hira.
"^

^'"^ t*^ l^^^ tribune, and having introduced him, said, Paul the prisoner calling me to

18 So he took him and ///;//, desired that I would bring this young man to thee, who has so7nething of con-

captamMliTsa'id Paufthe
sideiable importance to tell thee, tliough what it is 1 do not at all know. And the tribune 19

prisoner called me unto in a veiy obliging and condescending manner, taking him by the hand and leading him
hira, and prayjd me to //^^o rt rt'i'/rerf/»/flce, where none might Overhear them,'" eH^'M/Vcr/ [o/"/;w/,] saying, HV/a^ zs

theef who '*liath^soraethin° H that thou hast to tell me ? speak freely, for I shall give thee an attentive hearing. And he 20
to say unto thee. said to the tribune, I have received certain intelligence that the Jews have agreed together

tai'n took him hv^Uie^ianS' ^^ ^^^'^ ^''"'^ ^^^'^^ ^^°^'' "^'ouldst bring down Paul to-morrow to the sanhedrim, as f they

and went witk' liim aside would enquire Something more accurately concerning him : But if thou hast any regard 21
privately, and asked htm,

fo^. ^jjg jjfo of SO innocent and worthv a man, do not be prevailed upon by them to order
What IS that thou hast to,.,, , 1,1 /•_,/ j? yj j- ii i- 1 i ^
tell me \

him to be SO brought down
;
jor there are more tnanjorty of tliem lie in an ambuslijor

20 And he said. The Jews him, who have obliged thcmselves by a curse neither to eat nor drink till they have killed

\\lt t"hotr\voulcM'^ bJhf'^ ^"" • ''"'^ ^^^^1/ '^^'^ "'^^ ready, with their weapons as it were in their hands, to execute this

down Paul to-morrow into their murderous purpose, waiting only an orderfrom thee to bring him by the place where
the council, as thougli they

|}jgy ^j.^ posting themselves, in expectation it will prove the signal for his death.
would inquire somewhat of /f,, ^T, "j, ^ ,' ' , • 7- • ,.

,

u} 1 on
him more perfectly. 1 he tribune therefore hearmg this, dismissed the young man with a charge, saying, ^^

21 But do not thou yield ^Be Sure thoii] tell no man that thou hast discovered these things to me, and depend

wait forhim*^°ofthlra more "po^ it that I will bear in mind what thou hast told me, and do what is proper upon the

than forty men, which have occasion. And accordingly he took immediate measures for Paul's security from this in-
bound themselves with an tended assassination, of which a particular account will hereafter be given.
oath, that they will neither ' r &
eat nor drink till they have killed him : and now are they ready, looking for a promise from thee. 22 So the chief captain then let the
young man depart, and charged liim, See thou tell no man that thoii hast showed these things to me.

IMPROVEMENT.

Next to the history of the great Captain of our salvation, as recorded by the holy Evangelists, none of the Ver. 1

christian heroes of whom we read makes a brighter figure than Paul ; nor is there any who seems a spectacle more
worthy the view of angels, or of God himself : Nobly supported in the midst of persecutions and indignities, by
the testimony of his conscience as to the integrity with which he had walked before God, and therefore assured

of the divine aid, he appears superior to all human injuries. Most unrighteously did the high-priest command that 2
mouth to be smitten which had spoken the words of truth and soberness : Most justly did God verify the prediction

of his faithful though despised servant, and smite that whited wall with speedy destruction which had stood in such 3
a haughty opposition to his gospel.

Paul might have urged a great deal in defence of what he had said, and yet he chose prudently to decline that 4,

5

defence ; and seems much more solicitous to prevent the abuse of what might appear dubious, than to assert his own
cause to the utmost that it would bear. Thus should we sometimes be ready, as the Psalmist beautifully expresses

it, to restore what we took not away ; (Psal. Ixix. 4.) and for the peace of society, and the edification of others,

should be content to wave apologies which we might justly oflfer. Let us learn particularly to revere that authority

with which God hath clothed magistrates, and be very cautious how we speak evil of the rulers of our people :

Let the ministers of the gospel especially be cautious of it, lest the ministry be upon that account blamed, and their

own character exposed, as if they were trumpeters of sedition rather than ambassadors of the Prince of Peace.

Our Lord had given it in charge to his apostles, that they should be wise as sei'pents and harmless as doves ;
6—

8

(Matt. X. IG.) both these characters are joined in Paul's behaviour on this important occasion. It was no dishonest

artifice to divide the council and to engage the favour of the Pharisees by reminding them of what, if they con-

sidered the circumstances of the case, must needs appear to them to be truth ; that it was his zeal for the doctrine of

the resurrection that brought upon him a great deal of that opposition which he was then encountering, and that the

most convincing evidence of that doctrine depended on the facts which, as an apostle of Jesus, he publicly main-

tained. And it had been most happy for the Pharisees had they always borne in their own minds the caution they

now gave the Sadducees, to take heed of fighting against God. May none of us provoke the Lord toJealousy, 9

as if we were stronger than he ! which we shall certainly do by rejecting the tidings he hath sent us by his

apostles, and the life and immortality which he promises in his gospel.

Graciously did Providence provide for the rescue and deliverance of Paul from the tumult then excited, and the 10, 12

conspiracy afterwards formed. Who would not lament to see a design of murder avowed with impunity before et seq.

the chief magistrates of the Jewish nation, and approved by them under a pretence of religious zeal, while it was 14, 15

consecrated to God by the solemnity of a vow ? The time was indeed come, when they that killed the servants

of Christ thought they did God good service, (John xvi. 2.) as if no libation or offering could have been so

1 Paul calling one nf the centurions to him.'] Though Paul had an m Taking him hy the hand, Sfc.'] It is observable that Lysias
exjircss promise from'Christ for his security, (ver. 11.) yet he did not seems to have conducted this whole affair like a man of great inte-

neglect any proper means of safety. Compare Acts xxvii. 24, 25, 31. grity and prudence.



556 THE TRIBUNE SENDS PAUL GUARDED, WITH A LETTER, TO FELIX.

SECT, pleasing to him as the blood of his saints : But names alter not the nature of things : God regarded their counsdsl
51. with righteous abhorrence, and he laughed them to scorn. In vain did they form and approve a conspiracy which'

heaven had determined to defeat ; their lying in wait was, we know not how, discovered to a youth, and by means

52.

ACTS

ac;ts of that youth, who might perhaps have seemed beneath their notice, God as effectually preserved Paul as if he had

ir'^'oo
^^"' ^" angel from heaven to deliver him, and turned the cabals of these bigots that thirsted for his blood into

10 22 perplexity and shame. So, Lord, do thou continue to earn/ the counsel of the froward headlong, (Job v. 13.)
and save from the hand of violence and fraud all who commit themselves unto thee in well-doing, and humbly con-
fide in thy wisdom and goodness.

SECTION LH.

Paul,for the preservation of his life frofn the conspiracy/ of the Jews, is sent by nightfrom Jerusalem to
Cwsarea, where he is presented to Felix, and quickly after is accused by Tertullus in the natneofthe sa7i-

hedrim. Acts xxiii. 23, to the end ; xxiv. 1—9.

,
.

Acts xxiii. 23. acts xxiii. 23.
SECT. IN the last section it was shown how the conspiracy which the Jews had formed against And he railed unto him

Paul's life had been discovered to the Roman tribune. Now as this officer was a very ^"^ centurions, saying-,

equitable and worthy person, he was determined to consult the safety of his prisoner, whose soidiers'^'t'J ^"-o^To Casarea
innocence he was the more convinced of, from such base methods taken to destroy him ;

ami horsemen tiireescore

00 and finding it necessary for this purpose to remove him from Jerusalem, he called to him •""• ten, and spe.-irnieii two
23 , r jl J u u ij f 1 1 GJ 7 -J* tu D hundred, at the third hour

two of the centurions m whom he could particularly confide, and said to them, frepare of the mght:
immediately the two hundred soldiers under your command, that they may be ready to

go directly to Ccesarea ; and take with them a further guard of seventy horsemen and
two hundred spearmen, and let them begin their march by the third hour of the night

;

24 (that is, at nine in the evening :) And provide beasts to set Patcl upon, if a change 24 And provide them

should be necessary; and see that vou conduct him in safety, and with all convenient ^''^*,'s that they may set

T^. . r' / ±1 r ..L •
./ .." Faul on, and brine //im safe

expedition, to telix, the governor 01 the province. unto Felix trie governor.

25 And he also wrote an epistle to Felix on this occasion, the contents of which are 25 And lie wrote a letter

26 expressed in this copy : " Claudius Lysias, the commander of a body of Roman soldiers after this manner:

" at Jerusalem, to his Excellency Felix, the governor of this province, [sendetli] greeting, the most exrcJleivt^'Tve'rnor
27 " with the sincerest wishes of health and prosperity. This comes to inform you, that as this Felix, sendeih i^reeting.

" 7nan, who is called Paul, was seized by a multitude of the Jews, who made a sudden in- j.-^,
"^'''.^ '"''" ^''^^

\^^T\
" surrection on his account, and had like to have been slain by them, I came upon them iiave been killed of them:
" with a parti/ of soldiers, and rescued him from their furious assault ; and I am the better t'"^" c»"ie i with an array,

« pleased I had' an opportunity of doing it, 2&I have since learnt that he is a Roman
i," derl'to^d''Vat"li'e 'wis 'f

28 " citizen •? And desiring so much the more on this account to know particularly what Roman.
"

-ffas, the crime of which they accused him, I brought him before the sanhedrim; ,
^^ '*"'' when I would

' ' o »' ' nav6 known tlic cnus^^
" imagining that was the most proper tribunal to discuss a cause of such a nature as, from wherefore they accused

29 " general circumstances, I apprehended this must be. And after they had examined him, !'"". I brought him forth

" I found he was accused of no great crime, and that a cry was raised against him only '"29 ^v'hom"I"perceived to
" concerning some nice questions of their laxv ; but that nothing was charged upon be accused of questions of

" him, of which, if there had been sufficient proof to have convicted him, he would have
[[jfnL'^'^'d^"/ V' '^^T

""'

" hecn worthy of death, or e'^en of bonds : Nevertheless, I chose to keep him confined for worthy of death, or of
" a few days, that I might not too much exasperate the people by dismissing him immedi- bonds.

30 " ately. Sut when, during this time, it was signified to me that an ambush would be 30 And when it was told
" laid by the Jews for the unfortunate ?nan, with an intention to assassinate him; and me, how that the Jews laid

" with this view a scheme was formed to have him brought down from the castle to the san- stral<'htway"^to"thee "nd
" hedrim, on a pretence of farther examination, that they might kill him by the way ; I gave"comraandment to his

" thought it my duty i?n?nediately to provide for the security of his life, and therefore have ^""''^1'* ^ '*?• *", *^. ^'^f"'"^

" sent [///;«] under a guard to thee, co?nmanding his accusers also, who by these un- him. Farewell. °'

" warrantable measures have rendered themselves much suspected, to come and declare

*\ before thee what they have to allege against him. And so, with all due respect, I bid
" thee most hediTtily farewell."

31 The soldiers therefore, as it was commanded them, taking up Paul, and mounting 31 Then the soldiers, as it

him, according to the kind provision which Lysias had maAe, brought him by nisht-
^as commanded them, took

, , "i Tvr- 1- 1 T 1 T t • • k 1 : 1 1 1 /i 1 J anl, and brought lum by
marches through IN icopolis and Lydda to Antipatris^ a city within the borders 01 tlie night to Antipatris.

a And I have since learnt t/inl lip is a Roman.'] As it appears are given of the situation of Antipatris, which must however have
from the preceding story, that when Lysias first rescued Paul out been north-we.st of Jerusalem, as it was in the way from thence to

of the hands of the populace, he did not so much as imagine him Ctesarea. Its ancient name was Capharsalaina, (I Mac. vii 31 ; and
to be a Roman, it is plain that ^x'>m here, as firotius well observes, Joseph. Antiq. lib. xii. cap. 10. [al. 17.] ? 4.) or Chabarzaba ;

is put for xiiiEM^i^ov, according to the turn given in the paraphrase
;

(Joseph. Antiq. lib. xiii. cap. 15. [al. 23.] ? 1.) but Herod the
and consequently, no shadow of an argument can be drawn from Great rebuilt it, and gave it the name of Antipatris, in honour of
hence to prove that the Jews had then a power of putting those his father Antipater, (Joseph. BelJ. Jud. lib. i. cnji. 21. [al. Ifi] ?

of their countrymen to death who were not Roman citizens, as 9; et Antiq. lib. xvi. cap. 5. [al. 9] \ 2.) Some have supposed it

Dr. Lardner has well argued in his large, and I think very con- was but eighteen or twenty miles from Jerusalem ; but Mr. Biscoe
elusive, examination of this question. (Credib. Book I. chap, 2. (whose account is followed in the paraphrase) has shown it was
See especially \ 10. Vol. I. p. 144—146.) Beza thinks Lysias something more than thirty-eight of our miles, which must have
represents the fact a little unfairly, and would have made Felix been too far for one night's march ; he therefore very well observes,
believe that he knew Paul was a Roman before he rescued him : it is not necessary to conclude that Paul was carried thither in one
but his conduct appears in the main so honourable, that 1 rather night, or that the soldiers returned in one day. It is only said that
think he only means in the general to intimate that he had on the they travelled by night, which they might do, and rest by the way ;

whole been more solicitous'to provide for Paul's security, out of nor'is it probable they took Paul with them from Jerusalem at
regard to his being a Roman citizen. night, and reached Caesarea the next day, when it appears from

b Brought him by night to Antipatris.'] Very different accounts Josephus, that from Jerusalem to Caesarea was six hundred furlongs,
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32 On the morrow tliev tribe of Manasseh, which lay not far from the Mediterranean sea, about thirty-eight miles dis- sect.

i'

',*

'^rnd"^^et™rDed ^to'\'he
^^'^^ ^''°'^ Jerusalem. And the next day after their arrival at that city, as they concluded 52.

^",!,Ue

:

he was now pretty secure from danger, the two companies of foot returned with the spear

33 AVlio when they came i^^g^ iq f/ig castle, at Jerusalem, leaving the seventy horsctncn to go up with him to the end acts

tlie^pi^t'irto'th'i governor, of his joumey ; Who accordingly guarded him the rest of the way, and ottering with him xxill.

,

preseated Paul aUo before ///^o Cffi^fl/'frt, whichwas about thirty miles from Antipatris, acquitted themselves of their trust} 33
"""• and delivering the epistle they had brought from Lysias to Felix the governor, they

presented Paul also before him, and so completed the atfair with which they had been

charged.

34 And when the gover- And u'/icn the governor had read [the letter,'] and understood that Paul was sent as 34
nor had read Mf letter, he Q^g accused of the Jews, that he should try his cause, he presently ashed of what pro-
asKcd ot what province )ie . , a i i r- i ji i i j- rrr t ii i "li iin-
was. And when he under- vincc he ivas : And being informed tliat lie was of Lilieia ; 1 will hear thee, said he, do
stooclthat hewasofCiltcia; and thoroughly examine into this matter, when thine accusers are also come, which I

I
he when'thioTaccuse'rs^are suppose will be in a few days. And in the mean time he commanded him to be kept

j
also come. And he com- bound in Herod's prmtoriuw^ where a body of soldiers was quartered, under whose
manded him to be kept in ^ prisoners were often detained.

! Herod sjungment-hall. ".f ,• ,
• o -r^ i- i ^ r i ^ i

i
Acts xxiv. 1. And after And, accordmg to the expectation oi ielix, it was not long before he had occasion to acts

I five days, Ananias the high- call for Paul again; ioi after he had been but Jive days aX. Csesarea, the high-priest XXIV.

elders, an*"w;/M "'certain Ananias, apprehending the matter to be of the utmost importance, came down in person, 1

i

orator named TertuUus, [with"] several ofthe elders who were members of the sanhedrim ; and they brought along

[
SinsuCl!^

"'^ governor ^^^^ ^^em a certain orator {called] TertuUus, whose business it was to open the cause,

I

and to Ijarangue the governor in the most agreeable manner that he could : And they

all 7nadetheir appearance va. form before the- g.overnor, and advanced a general ac-

2 And when he was called cusation against Paul, on which they desired to be more particularly heard. And 2
forth, TertuUus began to

/^^ beins called to hear his charge and make his defence, TertuUus began to accuse
accuse him, saying,

i a -i i-
him,"^ saying, with more regard to interest than truth,

—Seeing tliat by thee we May it please your Excellency, As we enjoy great peace by your means,^ and many
enjoy great quietness and illustrious deeds are happily done to this whole Jewish nation,^ and many disorders

done^mUo^this^uatTon "by rectified, by the continual care and vigilance of your prudent administration ; If'e 3
.

thy providence; accept [if] always, and in all places, ?nost noble Felix, with all imaginable thankful-

and inali piaces*^ mos't'nobie
"^^'^j ^'^^ ^* gi'ieves US to be under this unfortunate necessity of troubling you with our cora-

Felix, with all tiiankfuhiess. plaints, though we are well assured of your generous disposition to remedy them. Never- 4
4 Notwithstanding that I fheless, it is impossible that the wisest governors should prevent some troubles arising to

thee, I pray thee that thou ^^e State Under their care, while so much sedition and wickedness remain in those who ought
wouldst hear us of thy to behave as Orderly subjects ; ^.ndiihexQioxe, that I may not trouble you further y/'i\h.<ix\y
clemency a few words.

laboured introduction, 1 humbly beseech you to hear us what we have to offer in a few
words, according to your well-known goodness and humanity, with your [usual'] can-
dour, and to bear with me while I briefly open the charge against this notorious otTender,

whom we are obliged to pursue even to this august tribunal.

5 For we have found this For indeed, to speak with that plainness which truth and justice require on such an 5

.. move^'^of 'se'ditfonTmon^ occasion, ti'c have found this man a most pestilent fellow, and a ?nover oj sedition

all the Jews throughout the among all the Jews throughout the world; and, to give the completest idea of his
world, and a ringleader of malignity that a few words can express, he is not only a member, but even a rins-
the sect of the Nazarenes: , P L., , ^ ^ ,i , /-j; »t ^i i i i *,

leader of the detestable 5ecr of the J\a.zarenes,th&n which none has ever sprung up amongst
us more dishonourable to the law of the Jews, or more dangerous to the government of

6 Who also hath gone the Romans. It would be easy to allege many gross instances of his impiety, which 6

!'i'r"'iL^'"°^°^f *'t
*^'"; they who have known his conduct abroad fail not to testify : but it is needless to insist

Vile : whom we tooK, and •' ^ c , , • • i ? 7 i 1 • ,1 11on any other tacts against a criminal who has been so audacious, that but very lately

he attempted also to profane the temple,^ by bringing uncircumcised persons within

the sacred boundaries from which they are excluded, even by your authority as well

or near seventy miles. (Bell. Jvd. lib. i. cap. 3. ? 5; et Antiq. lib. and shows the compliment was here the higher, as it was usual,

xiii. cap. 11. [al. 12.] \ 2.) See Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Led. chap, even at this time, among the Romans, at least in public discourses,

10. p. 388—391. to refer such events to Divine Providence rather than human
c Herod's priplorium.'] This was a palace and court built by efforts, of which he brings many remarkable instances, which shows

Herod tlie Great, when he rebuilt and beautified Caesarea
;
probably either the piety or the policy of the great men of antiquity who made

some tower belonging to it might be used as a kind of state-prison, use of such language. On the other hand, apparent slights put
as is common in such places. upon religion by persons in public stations, are proofs of a weak
d TertuUus began to accuse him.l Almost every word of this understanding, that cannot fail of making tliem contemptible, not

oration is false; the accusation of Paul, the encomium of the only among all religious, but all prudent, men.
government of Felix, and the declaration of a lawful intention in g Has attempted also to profane ttie temple.'] TertuUus artfully

what they had done and attempted. mentions this as the most express fact he had to charge upon him,

e We enjoy qreat peace by your means.'\ He probably refers to as he knew that the Romans allowed the Jews a power of exef>atine,

what Felix had done to clear the country of robbers and impostors

;

even without forms of law, any person who should be found in sucli

for all historians agree that he was a man of so bad a character, that an act of profanation, and seems to have intended to make a merit

his government was a plague to all the provinces over which he of their moderation, that they intended nevertheless fairly to have

presided; and as for Judea, its state under Feli.x was so far from tried him, and not to have destroyed him on the spot, as Lysias

being what TertuUus here represents, that Josephus (besides what had justly charged them with attempting to do: and it is observa-

he says of the barbarous and cowardly assassination of Jonathan ble that he no where expressly avows so ranch as a design to have

the high-priest by his means) declares "that the Jews accused him put Paul to death, though it was undoubtedly intended ; so that I

before Nero of in.>iufl"erable oppressions, and had certainly ruined cannot but wonder that this story should ever have been urged to

him if his brother Pallas had not interposed in his favour. (Joseph, prove that the Jewish courts had the power of executing capital

Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 8. [al. 6, 7.] \ 5, 7, 9) See also Tacit. Histor. punishments %vithout a warrant from the Romans. The phrase

lib. v.\9;et Annal. lib. xii. S 54. which TertuUus afterwards uses, of the accusers being commanded
f Illuslriovs deeds are happily done, >?T.] Eisner ( Observ. Vol. to come to Felix, (ver. 8.) though the high-priest himself was known

I. p. 472, 473.) proves this to be the exact sense of the words to be one of thera, shows plainly to what subjection they were

xcfTojStj^arwv 7iysia£vi.v, illustrious undertakings happily accomplis/ied, reduced.

man
a m
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SECT, as by our law, on pain of death. As he is one, therefore, who has rendered himself wouia bavejudgcaaccord-

52. on such a variety of accounts obnoxious and odious to our whole nation, and against '"S to our law.

luhojii we have so many accusations, tee seized him a few days ago as a notorious

ACTS offender, aiid would have judged him according to our lau\ which, in such a case

XXIV. as this, it is well known we had a right to execute in its fullest extent, and might have

7 done it even on the spot. But Lvsias the tribune, commander of the Roman garri- 7 But the chief captain

son in Jerusalem, coming upon us with a great and armed force, took him away out l^ysias came upon us, and

of our hands, and so interrupted the course of our just and regular proceedings against I/m awa'^^'^out^'of ouriia'nds.

S him : Nor had we troubled you with hearing us on this occasion, had not he sent 8 Commanding his ac-

him hither, commanding his accusers to come to you, if they intended to prosecute the bye^Lnlningof whoV'thy-
afFair any farther; by iuhich means you might yourself, on a proper examination, take selfmayest take knowledge

cognizance of all these things of which we accuse him. We promise ourselves, therefore, "f ''" tiiese things whereof

from the known wisdom, equity, and goodness of your Excellency, that as we can all aver ^*^ ^ '""'

the truth of these facts on which we ground our cha?ge,-you will please to consider the im-

portance of the case, in which the national honour, safety, and religion are so nearly con-

cerned, and will either punish this notorious criminal as he deserves, or order him back again

to Jerusalem, and interpose your authority, which is here supreme, to prevent any farther

opposition to the legal proceedings of the sanhedrim against him.

9 And when Tertullus had concluded his snoooth and flattering oration, the Jews also 9 And the Jews also as-

who were present gave their assent to all that he had urged, saying to Felix, that it was
thin|s'were'scf

*'*''' *''*^'^

true that all thesethings were so as he had alleged in his discourse, and that he had truly

represented the cause which had now brought them to Caesarea.

And on this Felix ordered Paul to offer any thing which he had to urge in his own de-

fence ; of which, with the issue of the cause, an account will be given in the next section.

IMPROVEMENT,
Ver. To hear the most amiable goodness injured by false and virulent accusations, is what we have been accustomed to in

2—9 the perusal of this sacred history, in which we have now advanced so far. The surprise of it therefore is abated.

But who would not lament to seethe great talent of eloquence, in itself so noble, and capable of such excellent use for

, the public good, abused to such infamous purposes, on the one hand to varnish over crimes, and on the other, to ren-

der innocence suspected, and virtue itself odious I Had that of Tertullus been much greater than it appears by this

specimen, it would only have served to perpetuate his own shame to posterity for the mean flattery he addressed to

Felix, and the cruel and unjust invectives which he poured out against Paul. But history is juster than panegyric

or satire, and has left us the character of the one and the other painted in its true colours : And much more evidently

shall every character appear in the justest light before the tribunal of a righteous God, where Paul and Felix, and
Tertullus and Ananias, are to meet again. There may we, with the apostle, have honour and praise, whatever elo-

quence may now arraign, whatever authority may now condemn us

!

2, 3 In the mean time, where we enjoy great peace under the magistrates which Providence has set over us, and
worthy deeds are done by them for the honour of God and the good of mankind, let us always thankfully accept it,

5 and take care ourselves to be quiet in the land. Should they who call themselves the followers of Jesus, be indeed

pestilent fellows and movers of sedition, they would act not only beneath their character as christians, but directly

contrary to it, and in a manner which must, by necessary consequence, forfeit it ; nor should they affect to be

ringleaders in sects and parties. Their Master is the Prince of peace ! In his service let them exert themselves, but

always in the spirit of love, labouring by the meekness of their tempers and the usefulness of their lives, to silence,

and, if possible, to shame, the clamours of their ignorant or malicious enemies.

SECTION LIII.

Paul vindicates himself from the accusation which the Jews by the mouth of Tertullus had advanced
against him, in such a manner that Felix only orders him to be kept under a gentle confinement at

Casarea, Acts xxiv. 10—23.

Acts xxiv. 10.
ACTS xxir. 10.

SECT. 1 ERTULLUS, and the Jewish priests and elders who were come from Jerusalem to Caesa- Then Paul, after that the

53. rea with him, opened their charge against Paul, in the presence of Felix the Roman governor had beckoned unto

iv, II i 1 • xi r L- mt r» ; 1 „ him to speak, answered,
governor, m the manner which was represented in tiie former sechon. Ihen traul also, —Forasmuch as i know

ACTS after the governor had made a signal, by his nodding to him, that it was now his time that thou hast been ofmany

^^^\\ to speak, answered the accusation they had brought against him in terms to this purpose:
^o*"i' jo''t^fcTio*J-e*chee?I

Knowing that thou, O Felix, hast been for severalyears a president va.Ajudge to this fuiiy answer for myself;

nation,^ and consequently art not wholly unacquainted with its customs, or with the temper

of its rulers and people, I answerfor v\yself with the more cheerfulness in thy presence:''

a Hast been for several years a judge to this nation.'] It might have ever seen,) well observes how exactly Paul's answer cor-

\\e more exact to render roXKorti srtjv, many t/ears ; but it seems to be responds to the three articles of TertuUus's charge, sedition, heresy,

used with some latitude here. Bisliop Pearson thinks it could not and profanation of the temple. As to the first he suggests that

have been more than five years and a half; but Mr. Biscoe has he had not been long enough at Jerusalem to form a party and at-

attempted to prove (I think very successfully) that it might now tempt aTi insurrection, and challenges them, in fact, to produce any
have ijeen more than seven yearssince Felix entered on his govern- evidence of such practices. Ver. 11— 13.—As to the second, he coa-

ment here. This was considerably longer than any of his three fesses himself to be a christian, but maintains it to be a religion

predecessors, Fadus, Alexander, or'Cumanus, had presided in that perfectly agreeable to natural right and to the revelation of the

province. See IMr. Biscoe, ^t Jioi/le's Lect. chap. ii. \ 2. p. 44, 4.5. prophets, and consequently not deserving to be branded with .any

b I answer for myself, S,-c.'] Mr. Cradock, in his valuable infamous or invidious title. Ver. H— 10.—And as for the profanation

Apostolical History, Part'. II. p. 288, 289. (which, with his Harmony, of the temple, he tells them that, on the contrary, he had entered
I cannot but recommend, especially to young students, as among it with some peculiar rites of religious purification, and had be-
the most useful and judicious expositions of the New Testament I haved himself there in a most peaceful and regular manner, so that
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11 Because that thou And after all that has been said by my accusers, I have no cause to fear they should hnpose sect.

mayest uuderetaml, that upon thy judgment by the charges they have brought against me, as thou mcujst easily 53.

days^sinc'L l^v'eu'tmi to^Je- /'"OK', by evidence winch cannot be disputed, t/iat it m no more than twelve daf/s ago, the >

riisiilem for to worship. greatest part of vi'hich I have been confined, since I went up to worship at Jerusalem, ACTS

and publicly to pay my homage there to God, on my return from a long journey I had XXIV.

12 And they neither found taken into distant parts : And so far v/ss. I from attempting to excite sedition, that I aver it to 12
me in the temple disputing;

jj^g ^^^^ ^f j.j^ggg ,-,^jjjg adversaries, and defy any one to prove the contrary, that theij nei-

?n^'VpYh™''pVp'leVneither thcr found fne so much as disputing with ani/ man in the temple, nor 7naking any
inutile synagogues, uor in where an insurrection or any manner of disturbance among the people, either there or

^'^is'^Neither can they prove i>^ the sj/iiagogues, or in any other place in the city of Jerusalem : l^or can they, not- 13

the things whereof they withstanding all their positive assertions, produce an// fair and sufficient proof oi this or

now accuse me.
^ Other of the things concerning which they now accuse vie, though I am charged

with so much confidence as a pestilent fellow and a mover of sedition.

14 But this I confess un- ]^ni as to what they have alleged against me with regard to the sect of the Nazarenes, 14

lVidTu,ey'cairhere*syr^so ih^s I confcss unto thee, and am not ashamed publicly to avow it in the presence of the

worship I the God of my greatest personages upon earth, that after the way which they call a sect or heresy," so

fathers, hciievin|^ail_things
^j^^ J tvorship the God of my fathers',^ even according to the rules and precepts which

Uw andTlte propiiets?
"" Christ my great Master has given; which is far from being heresy in any infamous

sense of the word, since it is most consistent with firmly believing all things which are

written, both in the law and in the prophets, and is indeed most evidently built on

15 And have hope towards those sacred oracles, when rightly understood and explained. And while I act on this 15

SsoV7low'\\^at^{ho"e'siril maxim, I rejoice in the midst of all the tribulations which can befal me, having a cheer-

blV r'eri'irrcctiou'"'^of'' the ful and assured hope towards God [of thaf] great event which they themselves also

dead, both of the just and prgfess to expect, even that there shall be a resurrection of the dead, both of the
""j"^''

just and of the unjust, when every man's true character shall be laid open, and he

16 And herein do lexer- "shall receive according to what he has done. And upon this account, in the firm 16

a'coS'cVvoid o'f oS^ll expectation and the hope I have of this,'= J daily exercise myself and make it the continual

toward God and toward care and study of my life, to have always an inoffensive conscience both towards God
">e°- and towards men : that so, whatever accusations are brought against me, my own heart

may not condemn me as long as I live, but I may always find a support within, amidst >

all the injuries I may meet with in a mistaken and unkind world.

17 Now after many years, They have represented me indeed as a profane and lawless person, as if I had thrown 17

nutio"n and oSfrhi^s
'° ™^ contempt upon religion, and done them a great deal of wrong

:
but so far have I been

' °
'

from doing any thing to injure or expose the Jews, to whom by birth I belong, or from

attempting to profane the temple, as these my enemies falsely pretend, that I hav« given

many public and important proofs of my particular regard for the good of my country,

18 Whereupon certain and of the veneration that I have for all that is sacred. Accordingly now, after several 18
Jews from Asia found me

ycfl/'s which I had Spent in other parts, / came to Jerusalem, to bring alms to the poor

li"ef with muliiTude' n'o^ of viy nation, which I had been collecting for them in the Gentile provinces where I had

witli tumult

:

any interest ; and went, as one that had a vow, to have made the offerings which the

19 Who ought to have law requires : (Compare chap. xxi. 26.) Upon which, at the very time I was thus em- 19
been lieie before thee, and ployed, so7ne Asiatic Jews, who raised the first outcry against me, found me purified in

S'i"st me

:

the temple, which it is manifest I had a right to enter as a Jew, "and ^vhere I attended

neither with any multitude about me, nor with any design of raising a tumult, (as they

have taken upon them to insinuate,) but behaving myself with that composure and reve-

rence which became the act of solemn devotion in which I was engaged. Those very

persons, therefore, who began the commotion, and, by their falsely charging me with

iDringing Greeks into the temple, raised such a flame among the people, that I was in

immediate danger of my life, if Lysias had not come and taken me away, ought now to

have been present before thee, and should have come to accuse [wr] face to face, if

they had any thing material to allege against me. But it may justly be concluded,

that the prosecutorsin their own conscience know my innocence, and therefore -they have

not thought fit to produce them, nor even to single out any one fact to be legally proved

by the deposition of proper witnesses ; but would rest tlie matter on general invectives

20 Or else let these same and uncertain report, as thou must thyself have observed. Or if it be otherwise, let these 20

ar/rvIidoi5nrae,wh"ie themselves who are here present say, though they are my most inveterate enemies, if,

I stood beforc''the council: when I stood before the sanhedrim, they found any crime in me; Unless it be their 21

one' voi'ce''\hat " /""^cried
Pleasure to accuse me with relation to th'is^ one word which I cried out when I stood

standing""^ among them, among them, That it is surely /or the zeal with which I appear ia defence of the great

his innocence had been evident even before the sanhedrim, where was a very proper plea before a Roman magistrate, as it proved

. place where the word ars'it, which I own to be often indifferent, is gard to pate
used in a bad sense ; for Paul plainly intimates that Christianity did Romans. OAscrf. Vol. I. p. 473—475.

., , „ i

notdeserve the name they gave it. Yet while it was not the national e And vpon this account, Uc.'] lam sensible the phrase evtbt^,

religion, but its professors were distinguished from most of their which literally signifies in /his, is ambiguous, and may reter to

countrymen by their adherence to Christ, as the Leader they what goes before or to what follows; but as, in the latter construc-

chose to follow, they might properly be called a sect or a party of tion, it seems almost an expletive, and has great weight and spirit

men, unless the very word sect, or party, be taken always in a in the former, I chuse, witli Grotius, to explain it as referring to

bad signification, which none well acquainted with the Greek his hope of a resurrection. That sv rsra sornetiraes sigmhes on Mis

language can imagine. account, is shewn by Raphelius, Annot. ex Xen. p. 18o.

d Tlie God of our fathers.'] It has been justly observed that this
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Toucliing the resurrection
I

of tlie ilead, I am called iu
question by you this day.

22 And when Felix heard
these things, having- more
jK-rtect knowledge of thai
way, he deferred them, and
said, When Lysias the chief
captain shall come down, I

will know the uttermost of
your matter.

23 And he commanded a
centurion to keep I'aul and
to let him have liberty, and
that he should forbid none
of his acquaintance to

minister or come unto him.

SECT, doctrine of the resurrection of the dead, I amjudged by you this day. (Chap, xxiii.

53. 6.) A word to the truth of which I am persuaded their consciences must bear witness,
— whatever other cause of persecution or complaint they may artfully pretend.
ACTS And wlien Felix heard these things, and perceived how little they made out of their
^^l^'- accusation against Paul, he put tiiem off without bringing the matter to a decision, say-

22 ing. After 1 have Seen more accurately informed concerning [thisl way or form of
religion which Paul teaches,' and have inquired more particularly into its principles and
tendency, xohen Lysias the tribune comes down to Csesarea, and gives me an account of
what he knows as to the facts in question, / will take farther cognizance of the affair
between you, and will be ready to hear any witnesses, on one hand or the "other, which
either party may think proper to produce, that I may finally determine it.

23 And in the mean time dismissing the assembly, he commanded the centurion to whom
he had before been committed, to keep Paul as a prisoner at large, and let him have all

the liberty consistent with securing him, and to hinder none of hisfriendsfrom assist-

ing \_him^ or coming to him .-s thereby plainly showing that he was convinced it was
merely a malicious prosecution, and that he was a person no way dangerous to the
public.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 We here behold the righteous as bold as a lion, under false accusations most confidently advanced by persons

of the highest rank and the most sacred, though (by a strange contrast) at the same time the most detestable, cha-

racter : and the more Felix was exercised in atfairs, the more easily might he discern the genuine traces of inno-

cence and integrity in his whole defence, to which, plain as it was, he seems to have paid more regard than to all

the complimental and insinuating harangue of Tertullus ; so great is the native force of truth, even on minds not

entirely free from some corrupt bias !

14 Justly did Paul dare to avow his serving God according to the purity of gospel-institutions, by whomsoever it

might be called heresy ; nor need any fear that charge who make scripture the standard of their faith, and in the

sincerity of their hearts seek inward divine teachings, that they may understand the sense of it ; taking care not to

\Q run before their guide, and, with this injured servant of Christ, making it their daily exercise to maintain, in the

whole of their conversation, a conscience void of offence towards God and men. A noble, though in some in-

stances an arduous, exercise ; such an exercise, that he who maintains it may look forward with pleasure to the

15 unseen world, and, through the grace of God in a Redeemer, may entertain a cheerful hope of that resurrection

which, how terrible soever it may be to the unjust, shall be to all the righteous the consummation of their joys
and of their glory.

22 Whatever danger such may incur in consequence of a steady regard to that hope, let them courageously

commit themselves to him that judgeth righteously, who knows how to raise them up protectors where they

might least expect it, and to make, as in this instance, those that are strangers to religion and virtue themselves, the

23 means of delivering them from unreasonable and wicked persecutors, and not only of guarding their lives from
violence, but of securing to them many conveniences and comforts.

SECTION LIV.

Vaul, after having been heard Sp Felix several times, and once with great conviction, is nevertheless left a
prisoner by him when Festus his successor arrived at Ca;sarca, before whom being again accused by the

Jews, he is obliged to appeal to Cccsar. Acts xxiv. 24, to the end ; xxv. 1— 12.

-
Acts xxiv. 24. acts xxiv. 24.

And after Paul had been kept some days in this gentle confinement at Csesarea, Felix, And after certain days,

who had been absent for a short time, coming thither again with Drusilla his wife, who '•^^"
T)rai\\a™viW\c\\^ was

was a .Tewess,^ sent for Paul, that he might hear from his own mouth what were the a Jewess, he sent for Paul,

principles of his religion, and might gratify her curiosity as well as his own, in obliging ""'i ''.^^'4 '\!,™ concerning

that celebrated prisoner to give some account of himself before them ; ajid he heard him
discourse at large concerning ihsifaith in Christ as the Messiah which he taught as of so

f After I have been more accurately informed concerning tliis way.'] personal ministration and attendance are out of the question ; and as
The words in the original are very ambiguous, and might be ren- it is here distinguished from, and prefixed to, coming to him, it may
dered, " That Feli.x, when he had heard these things, liaving been probably signify sending him food, books, or other accommodations.
" more accurately informed concerning this way of Christianity, and Compare Luke viii. 3.

" knowing it not to be so mischievous a thing as these accusers a Drusilla his wife, who was a Jewess.'] Joaephus gives us a par-
" suggested, pM< Mfm ojf." But 1 rather think, with Beza, Grotius, ticular account of this Jady, who was the daughter of Herod
and others, that they are all the words of Felix, and take the mean- Agrippa, and sister of thaf"Agrippa mentioned in the next section,
ing to be, " That he would take an opportunity of being more par- She had been married to Azizus, king of the Emesenes; but Felix
" ticularly informed of this sect and of its aspect on the public being struck with her beauty, which was remarkably great, made
" tranquillity, and when Lysias should come and give him an ac- use of the agency of one Simon, a wicked Jew, who professed hini-
" count of what he had observed concerning it, as well as of the self a magician, to persuade her to abandon her husband and marry
"circumstances attending Paul's apprehension, &c. he would dc- him; which, more to avoid the envy of her sister Berenice than out
" fermiue the affair." Which answer was the more proper, as Paul of love to Felix, she did, though Azizus had but a little before sub-
did not deny that he was indeed a leading person among the cliris- mitted to circumcision, and so embraced Judaism, as the condition
tians, which made a part of their accusation ; and we soon after find, of the nuptials. She was afterwards (according to Dr. Hudson's in-

that Felix .sent for Paul to give him an account of his religion, (ver. terpretation of a dubious passage of Josephus, supported by the
24.) and endeavoured, by this as well as other means, to inform express testimony of Zonaras) consumed with the son she had by
himself in it. Felix in a terrible eruption of Vesuvius. See Joseph. Antiq. lib.

g To hinder none of his friends from assisting him, SfC.'] This was xx. cap. 7. [al. 5.] \ I, 2. That learned editor justly observes, on
a circumstance graciously oroered by Divine Providence, which the testimony of Tacitus, {Hist. lib. v. cap. 9.) that Felix was also

would make Paul's confinement much lighter than it could other- married to another Drusilla, (probably before this,) the ^rand-
wise have been, and give him an opportunity of much greater use- daughter of Antony.and Cleopatra. See also Dr. Lardner's Crcdib,
fulness. Raphelius shows, Annot. ex Xrn. p. 185, 186. that the Book 1. chap. ji. ^ 8, p. 41— 43.
word uiryi^sTEni is sometimes used for assistance in general, where

SECT.
54.

ACTS
XXIV.
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FESTUS COMES IN THE ROOM OF FELIX, WHO LEAVES PAUL BOUND. SGI

25 And as he reasoned of great importance. But as Paul knew the character of his hearers, he took occasion to at- sect.
righteousness, temperance, tend what he dehvercd on this subject with proper remarks concerning the obligations we 54.

H'enx''"reinbled, andean- ^rc naturally Under to the moral law, the guilt incurred in various instances by the breach
swered. Go thy way for this of it, and the account finally to be given to God ; all which render the knowledge of a .\cts

leHUjnt''seasoV'rwiU mU Saviour, and a cordial acceptance of him, so absolutely necessary ; and adding such illus- XXIV.

for thee. ' trations as might best suit the characters and circumstances of the persons to whom he was ^

addressing, he particularly reasoned concerning righteousness, as he knew Felix was an
unjust and oppressive governor ; and concerning temperancei^ as he knew that both he
and Drusilla had notoriously violated it, she having left her lawful husbar.d to cohabit witli

him; and to enforce these reasonings, he faithfully admonished all that heard him, of an
awful and \x&iasa^o\y&judgment that was certainly to come, at wliich the highest pureon-

ages should appear, and stand upon equal terms with others before that righteous tribunal.

And while he was copiously and seriously insisting on these important subjects as one who
felt the weight of what he said, 'Felix was so deeply impressed, that he could not conceal the

inward perturbation of his mind, but trembling in a manner that was apparent to Paul and
all that were present, ansxvered him, Go 'thy way for this time, for I have other engage-
ments before me which require ray attendance ; a)td I will take somefuture opportxinity'^

to callfor thee, and hear thee talk more largely on these subjects than the urgency of my
afi'airs will now admit.

26 He hoped also that And this he said, as he hoped also at the same time that money -would be given him by 2G

^ven^liim'ol'paurThau'ie
^''"''' ^^'"^ '^^ ""''S''^' ^^^ '^"" ^^ liberty;'^ for he had observed what he hinted in his

migiit loose him :'

where- defence against the Jews, (ver. 17.) that the alms of the christians had been deposited in his
fore he sent for him the hands, upoii which account he hoped for some considerable ransom ; and therefore, in this

with hi'm.'"'

<^°"^"i""«
mean and dishonest view, he sent the more frequently for him, and discoursed -with

him, but never appeared under equal impressions any more. *~" '""" *"
""

27 But after two years, Now after Paul had beenTif eastedy t^XX two years were ended, Felix was succeeded 27

Fd?x"*roora"^aud™''Feli'° "^ ^^^ government of that province by Portias Festus : And as he knew that he had by
wiiHng to show the Jews his Oppressive administration furnished the people with abundant matter of accusation
a pleasure, left Paul bound, against him, Felix, being willing to ingratiate himself with the Jews at quitting the

government, in a vain hope that it might prevent them from pursuing him with their com-
plaints, left Paul a prisoner ;^ though he was in his own conscience pereuaded not only
of the innocence but the worth of his character.

Acts XXV. 1. Now when When Festus therefore was come into the province of Judea, he had no sooner taken acts
Festus was come into the possession of the government, but after three days he went upfrom Ccesarea, which was XXV.

he°ascended Trora'^Cssarea the usual residence of the Roman governors, to Jerusalem, tlie capital city, both that he ^

to Jerusalem. might gratify his "furiosity in the sight of so celebrated a place, and also that lie might there,

2 Then the hish-pricst, as U the fountain-head, inform himself of the present state of their public affairs. And the 2
and the chief of tiie Jews, //igh-priest, and several persons of the chief rank among the Jews, appeared before him.

and besought hfra,"*
^" ' '^'th an accusation against Paul, and earnestly entreated him that he would not, as they

pretended Lysias and Felix had done, obstruct the course of public justice against one
3 And desired favour whom they knew to be SO notorious an otFender: Begging it as the on\y favour they de- 3

against him, that he w'nuld
gjj,g^ against him, that he would send for him to Jerusalem to be judged there : forminc:

senator him to Jerusalem
;

to '
.

...-^ r i i i r \

laying wait in the way to a scheme, at the Same time, in theu' own secret purposes, oi laying an ambush of desperate
^i" '"™- wretches for him, who they knew would readily undertake to intercept his journey, and to

4 But Festu» answered, IcjU him by the wayJ But Festus prudently answered, as God inclined his heart,s that 4
as he had business of another kind to employ him while he continued at Jerusalem, he

b Conrerning righteovsness and temperance.'] How suitable this whole the security of his fortune too, had he reformed his life on
discourse was to the character and circumstances of so unjust and Paul's admonition, and cultivated those serious impressions which
lewd a priuce, may appear from the preceding note, and note e, were once so strongly made upon his conscience !—It was during
on ver. 2. p. 357. tlie two yearc of Paul's imprisonment here, that those contentions

c And I will take some future opportunity.'] This the phrase arose between the Jews and Gentiles as to their respective rights
Hmjov cJe /xeraxagijv fully expresses. He thought it did not become in Caesarea, which, after many tumults and slaiigliters of the Jews,
the dif^nity of a judge on the bench to receive even such oblique were inflamed rather tlian appeased by the hearing at Rome, and
admonitions and reproofs from a prisoner, and therefore might did a great deal towards exasperating the Jewish nation to that

really intend to give him a fuller audience in private. Paul must war which ended in its utter ruin. See Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. ii.

no doubt discern those marks of confusion that would be so ap- cap. 13. [al. 12.] ^ 7 ;
<"/ cap. 14. [al. 13.] ^ 4, 5.

parent in hi.s countenance, which would give him some hopes of f Laying an ambush to kill him by tlie way'] The high-priests

succeeding in this important attempt for such a conversion, and about this time were, according to the account Josephus gives of
consequently would give him spirit when he resumed the dis- them, such monsters of rapine, tyranny, and cruelty, that it is

course. This must naturally increase in Felix a conviction of )iis not to be wondered such a design should have been favoured by
innocence, and esteem for liis virtues ; yet, in spite of all, lie was him who now bore tlie ntfice. Josephus mentions a great number
so far from reforming his life in general, that he would not do of assassins at this time called sicarii, or poignarders, from the

justice to Paul, however the conviction might perhaps prevail so weapons they carried, by whom many innocent persons were mur-
far as to engage him to persist in his resolution of not delivering dered. Joseph, Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 13. [al. 12.] S 3.

him to the Jews. How affecting an instance and illustration of g Ansivered, as God inclined his heart.] It was really strange

the treachery of the human heart

!

that Festus, who, as a new governor, could not but incline to make
d He hoped also that money icoutdbe given him, J^-c] He might not himself popular, should deny this request, when it seemed to be

only have a view to the money collected by Paul, which he brought so reasonable, and came from persons of such eminent raiik in ths

to Jerusalem ; but perhaps he might also imagine, that Paul being Jewish nation. If curiosity had inclined him to hear this cause

so considerable a person among the christians, his charitable sect, himself, since it is certain Paul might have been hurried up from

that had sold their possessions to maintain their poor brethren, Caesarea within four or five days from the issuing of the order,

would contribute largely for his deliverance. and Festus staid, on the whole, more thau ten at Jerusalem, one
e Left Paul a prisoner.] It has already been observed, (note e, would imagine he might have done it : But when we consider how

rn chap. xxiv. 2.' p. 557.) that this base artifice did not prevent much edification to the churches depended on the continuance

their clamorous accusations from following him to Rome, which of Paul's life, and how evidently, under God, his life depended
had rerta^ily ruined him, had not the interest of his brother on this resolution of Fcs'ais, it must surely lead us to reflect by
Pallas prevailed to obtain his pardon from Nero. How much more what invisible springs the blessed God governs the world, with what
effectually had he consulted the peace of his mind, and on the silence, and vet at the same time with what wisdom and energy !
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562 PAUL MAIvES HIS DEFENCE, AND APPEALS TO C^SAR.

SECT, thought it best Pftul should be kept a while longer at Cccsarea, and that he himself

54. would shortly set out \_for that place ;] Therefore, said he, let those ofi/ou ii-Jto are best

al)le to manage the prosecution, and who can most conveniently undertake the journey, go

ACTS down along ti'//// [_me f] and if there be am/ thing criminal in this ?nan for which he
XXV. should be punished by the Roman laws, let them aceuse him in my hearing.

G And thus having continued among them more than ten days, he went down, as he had

said, to Casarea ; and several of the Jews attended him, as being determined to lose no

time, but to prosecute the atiair in the most strenuous manner they j^ossibly could. And
the next day sitting dow/i on the tribunal, he eommanded Paul to be brought before

7 liim. And when he appeared, the Jews who came downfrom Jerusalem presented them-

selves in a numerous company, and stood round about him; bringing many heavy ac-

cusations against Paul, like those which Tertullus had formerly advanced before Felix,

which, neverfheless, it was evident that they were not by any means able to prove by pro-

per witnesses.

« Paul therefore, while he answeredfor himself, insisted on his innocence, and said. What-
ever my accusers take upon them to allege against nie, I aver, that neither against the law

of the Jeivs, to which I was expressing my regard at the very time I was seized, nor against

'the temple, \o which I came with a design to worship there, nor against C(csar, to whom
I always have behaved JTs a peaceable subject, have I committed any offence at all : I

openly deny their charge in every branch of it, and challenge them to make it out by
proper evidence in any instance or in any degree.

9 But Festus, willing to ii^gratiate himself with the Jews by so popular an action at

the beginning of his government, answered Paul and said, I am a stranger in a great

measure to the questions in debate among you, which the Jewish council must no doubt

understand much better : wilt thou, th.ereibre, go up to Jerusalem wlien I return thither,

and there bejudged before me in their presence concerning these things, that so the per-

sons who were eye-witnesses may be more easily produced, and I may have the sanction of

tlie sanhedrim's advice in the sentence I pass, in a cause which has given so great an alarm,

and which is apprehended to be of such public importance ?

iO But Paul, apprehensive of the attempt which might be made upon his Fife in his journey,

or in the city itself, said, I am standing at C(esa>-'s tribunal,^ where, as a Roman citizen, I

ought to be judged : and I insist upon my privilege of having my cause decided there ; I
have done no wrong to the Jews, as thou, O Festus, knowest perfectly well, and must

1 1 have perceived cleai-ly by what has this day been examined before thee. For if indeed I
have done wrong to any, or have committed any thing worthy of death, I pretend not

that there is any thing so sacred in my character as to exempt me from human jurisdiction
;

and in that case I refuse not to die, nor do I expect or desire any favour, but v/hat I insist

upon is strict and impartial justice equally due to all mankind ; and if, as 1 know in my own
conscience, and as thou hast from the course of this trial the greatest reason to believe, there

is nothi)ig but malice and falsehood [/« these things] ofwhich these mine enemies accuse

me, no man can justly give me up to tlicm merely to gratify their prejudice and cruelty.'

And since it is an atfair of so great importance, in which I have reason to believe my life is

concerned, J must insist upon the privilege which the laws of Rome give me, and appeal

unto the hearing of Caesar himself,'' before whom I doubt not but I shall be able to evince

the justice of my cause.

^2 Then Festus, having spoken for a while in private with the chief persons of the Roman
army and state about him, who constituted a kind of council,^ called in the prisoner again,

and answeredhim. Hast thou appealed unto Cwsar ? unto Ca-sar thou shall go : For how
desirous soever I am to oblige the people of my province, I will never allow myself, upon
any occasion, to violate the privileges of a Roman citizen : I will therefore give proper

orders as soon as possible for conveying thee to Rome, that thou mayst there be presented

before the emperor himself.

In the mean time Paul was remanded to his confinement, and his accusers returned to

Jerusalem a second time, with the mortification of not having been able to accomplish their

purpose against him.

IMPROVEMENT.

ACTS In the conduct of Paul towards Felix, we see the character of a gospel-minister illustrated in a most amiable
XXIV. manner. What could argue greater magnanimity than to deal thus plainly .with a man in whose power his liberty

25 was? Yet he did not soothe and flatter him, but acted the part of one infinitely more concerned about the salvation

that Paul should be kopt
at C'aesarea, and that he
himself would depart short-
ly tliilher :

5 Let them therefore,

said he, which among- you
are able, go down with me,
and accuse tliis man, if

there be any wickedness in

liim.

6 And when he had
tarried among them more
than ten days, he went
down unto Csesarea; and
the next day sitting- in I he
judgment-seat, commanded
Paul to be brought.

7 And when he was
come, the Jews which came
down from Jerusalem stood
round about, and laid many
and grievous com|)laints

against Paul, which they
could not prove;
8 V/hile he answered for

himself, Neitlicr against

tlie law of the Jews, neither
agaiust the temple, nor yet
against Cajsar, have 1 of-

fended any thing- at all.

9 But Festus, willing lo

do the Jews a pleasure,

answered Paul, and said.

Wilt thou go up to Jeru-
.salem, and tliere lie judged
of these things before uie ?

10 Then said Paul, I

stand at Casar's juilgment-
seat, where I ought to be
judged : to the Jews have
I done no wrong, as thou
very well knowest.

11 For if! be an offender,

or have conmiitted any
think worthy of death, J

refuse not to die ; but if

there be none of these

things whereof these accuse
nif, no man may deliver

me unto them. I appeal
unto Ccbsar.

1-2 Tlien Festus, wlien lie

had conferred with the

council, answered, Ilast

thou appealed unto Ca-sar?

unto CiBSar shalt tliou go.

h T am standing at Ctpsar's tribiin/il.J Grotius and other writers
have abundantly proved that the tribunal of the Roman procura-
tors in the provinces, as it was held in Ca-sar's name, and by com-
mission from him, was looked upon as Csasar's tribunal.

i No man can give me up to them merely to gratify, oic.] The
paraplirase expresses the force of x^fi^aiSxi, which I knew not how
to do by any one English phrase. This, as Dr. Lardnor observes,
will by no means prove that the Jews had the power of life and
death m their hands ; (Crediii. Book I. chap. 2. i, 10. Vol. I. p 141,
142.) for Paul might reasonably apprehend, not only that he might
be murdered by the way, (as lie probably would have been,) but
that, had the sanhedrim condemned hini, Festus might, for poli-
tical reasons, have acted the part that Pilate did with respect to

our Lord, in permitting and warranting- the execution, though in

his own conscience convinced of his innocence, and even declaring
that conviction. See Matt, xxvii. 24, 20.

k I appeal vnin C/rsar.2 It is well known that the Roman law
allowed such an appeal to every citizen before sentence was passed,

and made it highly penal for any governor, after that, to proceed
to any extremities against the person making it. See Dr. Benson's
Hist. Vol. 11. p. 237. and Mr'. Biscoe, yil Boyle's Led. chap. ix.

^ 9. p. 3.18.

1 Constituted a kind of council.'] Dr. Lardner has abundantly
shown, by apposite testimonies from Josephus, Pliilo^ and Dio,
that it was customary for a considerable number of persons of some
distinction to attcndthe Ilouian prefects into the provinces, with



REFLECTIONS ON THE CONDUCT OF FELLX AND FESTUS. 563

of bis hearers thaa liis own temporal interest. He chuses faitlifully to represent the evil of tliose vices to which sect.
FelLx was especially addicted, and displays the terrors of the judgment to come, as enforcing the sacred laws of 54.
righteousness and temperance, which Felix had presumed so notoriously to violate.

Let the haughtiest sinners know, even upon their tribunals and upon their thrones, that the universal Judge and acts
the universal King will show his superior power, and will ere long call them to his bar ; and if they are conscious of XXIV.

allowed disobedience and rebellion against that Supreme Lord of all, let them, like Felix, tremble.

Great is the force of truth and of conscience in which the prisoner triumphs while the judge trembles. And O ! 25
how happily might this consternation have ended, had he pursued the views which were then opening on his mind!
But, like thousands of awakened sinners in our day, he deterred the consideration of these important things to an
uncertain hereafter. He talked of a more convenient season for reviewing them ; a season which, alas, never came! 26
for though he heard again he trembled no more that we can find, or, if he did, it was a vain terror, while he Avent

on in that injustice which had given him such dreadful apprehensions, of wliich his leaving Paul bound was a 27
flagrant instiiuce. Let every reader seriously weigh this remarkable but terrible case, and take heed of stifling pre-
sent couNl-ictions, lest they only serve to increase the weight of guilt, and to render the soul for ever more sensible of
that greater condemnation to which it will be exposed by wickedly overbearing them.

In the mean time we do not find that Drusilia, though a Jewess, was thus alarmed :"" She had been used to hear
of a future judgment

;
perhaps too she trusted to her being a daughter of Abraham, or to the expiations of the law,

which were never intended to answer such purposes ; and so, notwithstanding the natural tenderness of her sex, was
proof against those terrors which seized so strongly on her husband, though an heathen. Let it teach us to "-uard

against those false dependences which tend to elude convictions that might otherwise be produced by the faithful

preaching of the word of God. Let it teach lis to stop our ears against those siren songs which would lull us into

eternal ruin, even though they should come Irom the mouths of those who appear like angels of light ; for the prince of
darkness himself could preach no more pernicious rloctrines than those which reconcile the hopes of salvation with a
corrupt heart and an immoral life.

In the conduct of Festus as well as of Felix, we see wiiat dangerous snares power and grandeur may prove to a acts
man who is not influenced by resolute and courageous virtue. The liberty of the worthiest of mankind was sacrificed XXW
by both to their political views of ingratiating themselves with the Jewish people. Happy that ruler who, approv- 1—

^

ing the equity of his administration to every man's conscience, has no need to court popular favour by mean com-
pliances ; and whom the greatest eagerness of men's unjust demands can never turn aside from that steady tenor of
justice which a righteous God sequires, and which will engage that protection and favour in which alone tlie most
exalted creatures can be happy, in which alone they can be safe.

SECTION LV.

Agrippa and Berenice coming to visit Festus, Paul is, at their request, brought forth to be examined before
them, in a large assembly ofpersons ofconsiderable rank andfigure. Acts xxv. 13, to the end.

ACTS XXV. 1.3. Acts xxv. 13.

Kin?Aorlppa7na"Ben7ce
'^^^^ ^^^^ continued in confinement, by the order of Festus the governor, till an oppor- sect.

' cira? uSto Casarea to sa- tunity could be found of sendmg him to Rome, that he might there be tried by Caesar. 55.
lute Festus. Andv:hen some days -a-cre passed ^SXax his appeal. King Agrippa, (the son of Herod-

Agrippa, and great-grandson of Herod the Great,) who had considerable' territories in that acts
neighbourhood,^ and Berenice his sister, with whom he v,as suspected of living in an inccs- XXV.

14 AuA when they had tuous Commerce,''- cafne to Cmsarca to pay their respects to Festus, and to conKratulate ^^^

unto the king, sayinyr, And as tlicii continued there many dm/s, Festus, among other subjects of discoui?e 14

i?Sn,rsbv Felix-"''''
'"' '''''^^'^ occimed, laid before the king the business of Paul; saying. There is a certain

15 About whoni, when I
"''''" wliose name is Paul, left here in bonds by Felix, who has occasioned a great deal of

was at .Jerusalem the rhief speculation in tlie?e parts, and indeed involved me in some diflSculties : Concerning vhom, 15

Je,fsL'fo„ued«!.r?eXh,|
'^'^'"' ^ -"^"^ dt Jerusalem, the chiefpriests and the elders of the JcxiS were very earnest

ta have jndgmen't against ill their applications to me, and informed \jne'\ of him as a notorious criminal \ desir-

'"i6 To whom I a'lswered
"''^ judgment asxainst him for "several facts which they laid to his charge, and pre-

It is not the manner of the tended fo be highly illegal: To uhoin I anstvcred, that it is not the custom of the Ro- 16
Itomans to deliver any man mans, when a crime is charged upon a person, fo give tin any tnan to destruction (which

isVcoused I'aVe the a'cn'sers ^ P^^'^^' perceived they intended fo bring on this' Paul) till he that is accused have the
face to face, and have !i- accusers Openly produced, to give their evidence against him face to face," and he have

3 lunn Ajini-.pa.^ The prince here ineutioned was the son of soon forsook, though he had submitted to circumcision to oht:- in the
Ilerofl .Agrippa, spoken ot before, chap. xii. l.-(see note a, on that alliance. (.Tosepli. Antin. lib. xx. cmy. 7. [al. 5.] \ 3.) This was also
text,

i>. 489.1 and grandson of Anstohulus tlie son of Herod the the person whom Titus Vespasian so passionately loved, and whom
«.reat. As he was hut seventeen years of age when his father died, he would Iiave made Empress, had not the clamoursof the Uoinans
the Lmperor Claudius did not thnik proper to appoint him kingof prevented it. See Sueton. in Tit. cnp. 7. cum JVof. Pitise. and
Judea 111 tlie rooua of his fatiier, but m?.^e it a Roman ])roviiice

; Tacit. Nishr. lib. ii. cap. 2. e/. 81.
however, ou the death of his uncle Herod, he made him king of c A'-iiv //le accusers /oce to face.] That, according to the Roman
Uialeis, v/hich, after he had governed it four years, he exchanged law, accusations were not to be heard in the absence of the accused
(or a greater kingdom, and gave him the tetrarchies of Phjlip and person, Pr. Lardner has shown, Crcdih. Cook I. chap. 10. ? 8. Vol. I.
J.ysanias, to which Nero afterwards added part of Galilee, with se- p. 515, .'vlf>.—It evidently appears from hence, (as Beza well
vera! towns in Persea. Josephus speaks largely of liim in a muUi- argues,) that the judgment tliey demanded against Paul (ver. 15.)
tude of passages, the most material of which are collected by Dr. was not a trial, biit a sentence upon a previous conviction, which
Lardner, (CrfrfiA. Book I. chap. 1. ^ 9. Vol. I. p. 40— 50.) and Mr. they falsely and wickedly pretended; and probably it was the
Biscoe (J^yi'^s Lect. chap. ii. \ .1. p. 49, .50.) knowledge which Festus had of Paul's being a Roman citizen, that

b ^Init Hcremcc his lister, &c.] Of this incestuous eoinraerce engaged him to determine to try the cause himself.
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564 PAUL IS PRODUCED BEFORE AGRIPPA THAT HE MIGHT HEAR HIM.

SECT, also libeily to speak, and de allowed an opporiuiiit?/ of 7naking his defence as to the ceuce to answer for himself

55. crime laid to his charge; which has so evident a foundation in reason and equity, that ^°"F'^''"i"^ *'"^ "'^*^ ^''"'^

one would imagine it should be the common law and custom of all mankind. When °n Therefore wiien they

ACTS therefore upon this they attended me from Jerusalem, and were come with me hither io were come ijither, without

X.\V. prosecute him here, / -anthoiit any delay sat do-wn upon the tribunal, the very 7wxt day ^^^ m,''tL°judlU"nt-seI.tl

18 after my arrival, and commanded the man to be brought forth before me : Against whom, and i commanded the man

when the accusers stood up and otfered what they had to say, they brought no charge '"j^*^!"^ ught forth:

of such things as I supposed they would have, from the general clamour they had made tlie accusers stood"up,"iiey

19 against him as a seditious and dangerous person : J5e/;! instead of this, they had certain ijrought none accusation of

matters of debate, or questions of a different nature, which they urged against him with *"^y'
But'ha'd cenai'ii'mies-

great vehemence, relating to some niceties of their oxun religion ;'^ «««' particularly about tions against him, of their

one Jesus of Nazareth that was dead, whom Paul unaccountably affirmed to be alive,
o^vn superstition, and of one

. , 11111.11 w^ 1 T 1 1 Jesus winch was dead,
. though at the same tmie lie acknowledged that he had been crucined at Jerusalem, and ex- whom Paul affirmed to be

20 pired on the cross. Of this he pretended to produce some extraordinary and to me utterly a'"ve.

incredible proofs : But as I was still dubious ofthe question relati)tg to him, how far it of such mamieT of^ques-

might ati'ect the state of the Jews in general, I said to Paul, that, if he were willing, he tions, i asked kim whether

should go to Jerusalem, and there bejudged of these thingshdoxQxne, where I thought
i^^uiel-e beVd/ed "nhe'Te

I might have an opportunity of hearing the cause, and of examining into several particu- matters.

21 lars with greater advantage. But Paul, apprehensive (as I plainly perceived) of some 21 But when Paul had

clandestine attempt upon his life, was so averse to this, that he immediately prevented any appealed to be reserved un-

further thought of trying him at Jerusalem, by pleading his privilege as a Roman citizen, i°coimnande"(f °iim"^tcf be

, and appealing to be kept to the hearing of [our'] august Emperor himself 5*^ upon which kept till I might send him

1 commanded him to be kept under confinement as before, //// 1 could send him to Cccsar '° c^sar.

by some convenient opportunity.

22 Then Agrippa said unto i-'cs/w^, I know this atfair has made a great deal of noise in 2? Then Agrippa said

the world, and therefore sliould be glad of an opportunity of gratifying my curiosity with ""to Festus, l would also

a more particular and authentic account of it ; so that I also would desire to hear the man morrovv^ safdiie^^hoii shah
myself^ that I may learn from his own mouth what it is that he maintains, and on what prin- hear him.

ciples he proceeds. And Festus, who was willing to oblige the king in this respect as soon 23 And on the morrow,

as possible, promised tliat he would order Paul to be produced, and said. To-morrow thou ^'i^" Agrippa was come,

Shalt hear hun as largely as thou pleasest. pompSwas :ute'red^[mo

23 The next day therefore. King Agrippa and his sister Berenice comingwith great pomp tiie place of hearing, with

and splendour, and entering into the place of audience, with the tribunes and other *'.'« <j'"ef <^aptaiiis and pmr-

officers of the Roman army, and likewise with the principal jnen ofnote and eminence in Festus" commandment Paili

the city of Ctesarea, at the command of Festus the governor, Paul was broughtforth. "''*« brought forUi.

24 And Festus opened the occasion of "their meeting with a short speech, and said, O King Agrippa, an?a"fmeii'wh'ich
Agrippa, and all ye who arc present with us in this numerous and splendid assembly, are here present with us,

ye see this man, Paul of Tarsus, concerning whom all the multitude of the Jews have ^^
^^^ ,,*'','*

"^''u't
"1'°"^

pleaded with me, both at Jerusalem and here, crying out with the greatest earnestness, the Jews have dealt with

that he was a man of the most infamous and mischievous character, and ought not to be "?'''

Y^''
^^ Jerusalem, and

25 suffered to live upon earth any longer: But for my own part, after the most diligent and ought^'^'not*^'Vo"^'livr'an'v

impartial inquiry, J could not apprehend him to have done any thing worthy of death, longer:

or find that he was guilty of a breach of any of our laws; yet when I would have seen 2^ But when i found that

, , , , 1 1
-^ • 1 1 .1 ^11 he had committed nothing

whetlier the Jews had any evidence at home to have supported any material charge agamst worthy of death, and that
* him, as he himself declined that trial to which I would have brought him at Jerusalem, and ^^ bimself iiad appealed to

has appealed to the judgment of [owr] august Emperor, I have determined to send him ed to se'iid hi'm.*^

26 to Rome to be heard by him. But the account I have received of him is so confused and 26 Of whom I have no

inconsistent, that he is one concerning whom I have nothing to write to his Imperial Ma- nir^LW*d""°^Vherefore"'i
jesty ;S Wherefore I have this day brought him out before you all, and especially before have brought him forth be-

thec, O King Agrippa, who art well acquainted with the Jewish customs, that after far- [^j;<^
>.""•

^^"'t'^^PJTJ'y
'^"^"

ther examinatio?i taken,! may have something more intelligible and more considerable that after examination'had'

27 to write, and may know better how to represent his cause. For it seons to mc very ab- I might have somewhat to

surd, as I doubt not but it will also appear to you, to send a prisoner to be tried before
^^"^ar^For it seemetii to me

Caesar, and not to signify also at the same time what are the crimes or causes of complaint unreasonable to send a pri-

lalleged] against him on which the Emperor may proceed in giving judgment on
^^"l\\ ""f,

""' withal to

niS case. against him.

d Relating to their own religion.'] As Agrippa was a Jew, and of the names of Nero, (as it was of Titus,) I thought the imjiort of
now came to pay a visit of respect to Festus on his arrival at his SsestTTOs here, which was plainly a complimental form of speaking,
province, it is improbable (whatever Beza insinuates to the con- might be most justly expressed by this version,

trary) that he would use so rude a word as superstition ; so that f I also would desire to hear tlie man myself.'] No doubt but
this text affords a farther argument that the word Aii:iSxiixon-x will Agrippa had learnt from his father, by whom, it is to be remem-
admita milder interpretation, like that given it above, in the ver- bered, James had been put to death and Peter imprisoned. Acts
sion of Acts xvii. 22. See note i, on that text, p. 524. And it is xii. 2, 3. and from many others, something of the history and pre-
very remarkable, not only that the Jewish religion is spoken of by tensions of Christianity ; so that he woiild naturally have a curiosity
this word in several edicts (reported by Josephus) that were made to see and discourse with so eminent a christian teacher as Paul
in its iAVOuv, Antiq. lib. xiv. cap. 10. [al. 17.] 5 1.3, 14, in, 18, 19. was; who, on account of what he had been in his unconverted state,

but that Josepluis himself uses it in the same sense too. Hell. Jiid. was, to be sure, more regarded and talked of among the Jews than
lib. ii. cop. 9. [al. 8.] 5 3. where he has the phrase to 7-»;s i^inn'iaipi.o txs any other of the apostles.
axji.-ov, to signify their invincible attachment to their religion. See g To his Imperial Majesti/.'] Tw xu^iw plainly signifies, To the
Eisner, Observ.\o\. I. p. 47G, 477. r/rrat Lord of tlie empire, a title by which, it is well known, tlie

* Our august Emperor.'] Since Augustus was not properly one Emperor was now often spoken of.
"
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IMPROVEMENT.

Mysterious as that dispensation was which permitted Paul's labours to be interrupted by so long an imprison- sect.

ment, it is nevertheless very pleasant to trace the manner in which all was graciously over-ruled by a wise and 55.

kind Providence. On this occasion he had an opportunity of bearing his testimony, first before rulers and kings

in Judea, and then in Rome, and in the palace of Caesar. acts
None of the jewels which these princes might wear, none of the revenues which they might possess, were of any XXV.

value at all, when compared with the advantage which their converse with Paul gave them for learning the way Ver. 13

of salvation. But how shamefully was the advantage neglected, even the price which was put into their hands to 17

get this divine wisdom ! (Prov. xvii. 16.) Alas! how coldly do they speak of the most important matters, even ]

9

those relating to the death and resurrection of him by whose knowledge and grace alone hell was to be avoided

and heaven secured ! There was a question about one Jesus who xoas dead, •whom Paul affirmed to be alive.

A doubtful question ! But, O Festus, why was it doubtful to thee ? Surely because thou didst not think it worth thy 20
while seriously to search into the evidence that attended it ; else that evidence had opened upon thee till it had

grown into full conviction, and this thine illustrious prisoner had led thee into the glorious liberty of God's

children ; had led thee to a throne far brighter than that of Csesar, far more stable than the foundations of the

earth.

It is no wonder that Agrippa had a curiosity to hear Paul ; it is no wonder that the gospel-story in general 22
should move curiosity ; but God forbid that it should be considered merely as an amusement! in that view it is

an amusement that will cost men dear. In the mean time the prudence of Festus is to be commended, who was 24, 26
desirous to get farther information in an affair of such a nature as this ; and his equity, which bore a testimony to

the innocence of the apostle, is worthy of applause ; as well as the law which provided that none should be con- 25
demned unheard : a law which, as it is common to all nations, (courts of inquisition only excepted,) ought to be 16, 27
the rule of our proceeding in all atfairs, not only in public but private life, if wo would avoid acting an injurious

part in the censures we pass on the character of others, and exposing our own to the just reproach which they

seldom escape who take upon them iojudge a matter before they have heard it. (Prov. xviii. 13.)

SECTION LVI.

Paul })ia/:es his defence before Agrippa, Festus, and the rest of the audience, in a manner which leads them
to conclude he might have been set at liberty had he jwt appealed to Cccsar. Acts xxvi. 1, to the end.

Acts xxvi. i.
Acts xxvi. 1.

Then Agrippa saia unto FjJEN Agrippa said unto Paul, when he stood before him and Festus, and that great sect.

uTspeak for'thysel'^—
'"'^ assembly of nobility and gentry which was met at his examination. It is now permitted 56.

u7ito thee to speakfor th?/self; do it therefore with freedom, and be assured that all due

regard shall be paid to what thou hast to oiler on this occasion. acts
—Then Paul stretched Then Paul, stretchingforth his hand in a graceful and respectful manner,* addressed XXVI.

forth the hand, and answer,
^ifnggif to the splendid audience before which he stood, and made his defence in terms 1

eil tor himselt, 111
like these

:

2 I thuik myself happy, King Agrippa, I esteem w?/.se/f peculiarly happy, and look upon it as no small 2
King Agrippa, because I advantage to me and mv cause, that I am this daii called to make mii defence before
sliall answer lor myself this ^,

t>
. n j.i ji r i 1 t 1 i ii r " 1^ 1/ r n

day before thee, touching- thee concerning all those things of iL-nich 1 am accused by the Jews : Especially as 13
all the things whereof I am know that thou art accurately acquainted -with all things that relate to the customs

^'^a'^EsDecial'ly because I
which prevail, rt«rf the questions which are in debate, among the Jews ;^ to some of

know thee to be expert in which iriy cause and discourse will refer: ivhcrcforc I humbly entreat thee that thou
.all customs ai.d questions

^,^[f hear me tvifh patience and indulgence, since it is necessary for me to enlarge circum-

wlierefore I bese"ech thee to stantially upon some important particulars which cannot be justly represented in a few
hear me patiently. WOrds.

4 My manner of life from 1 will therefore begin with observing, that the manner of i7iy life from my youth, \
my youtli, winch was at the

^Jijch, from the bcsinnins of that age,*^ -was spent among those of my own nation at
nrst among mine own nation _ ' / . ,, '7 '^

i, 1 -r 1 ir^; • j '7 -ii r
at Jerusalem, know all the Jerusalem, IS weil knowu to all the Jews there, W ho were acquainted witli me Jrom b
'^'"'^

wi Ik ^^^ -fi''^^ °^ ™y setting out in the world, and indeed from the very time of my entrance

the be"mning!^'(™'^ t'i?ey
npon a coursc of liberal education under tliat celebrated master Gamaliel ; and if they

would te'stify.iThat after the tro?</f/ candidly testify what they know to be true, they v/ould join with me in assuring

ir"fo\rrnved^aPhar'isee''^" y^" ^^^^ ^ ^^"'"''^ "• Pharisee, according to the rules observed by that which you well
" '

'

know to be the strictest sect of our religion,^ in every thing relating not only to the

a SIretcldng forth his hand.'] Eisner {Observ. Vol. 1. p. 478, 479.) government of the temple, and the right of nominating the high-
shows this to have been esteemed at tliat time a very decent ex- jiriest, as Dr. Lardner has observed and proved. CrcJib. Book I.

pression of an earnestness in one that spoke in public, though .some chap. 1. ^ 9. Vol. 1. p. 49.
of the most illustrious Greek orators in earlier ages, such as Peri- c From the beginning of that age.] Probably, as Dr. Wells ob-
cles, Tlieraistocles, and Aristides, thought It a point of modesty to serves, in his just criticism on these words, [Sacred Grngraph. Vol.

avoid It. But this was the efTect of a false taste ; and it is plain the III. p. 280.) he had in his childhood been brought up in the schools of

elo(|nent Demosthenes often used the same gesture with St. Paul Tarsus, and there formed to aii acquaintance with the politest of the
here. Greek and Roman authors, till he entered on a kind of academical

b Especially as thou art acquainted with all the customs, &c.] course under tlie celebrated Gamaliel about the 15th or 16lh year
Some manuscripts have added here Eiawi, or i-mnxf^nvos, which our of Ills age, when he came to Jerusalem, and was there educated
translators liave received into their version ; but there is no neces- from the beginning of his youlh.
sity for this addition, as appears from several Instances of the like d 77i? strictest sect of our religion.'] So Josephus calls the sect of

construction In the most approved Greek authors, which are pro- the Pharisees, almost in the very words which the apostle uses,

dnced, in their remarks on this place, by De Dieu and Kaphelius, Bell. Jud. lih. i. cap. 5 [al. 4.] % 2. and in a variety of other pas-

Annot. ex Xen. p. 187.—It is apparent that Agrippa must have had sages collected by Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Lect. chap. iv. ^ ;!. p.
great advantages for an accurate acquaintance with the Jewish cus- 92. And Dr. Whitby has shown (in his learned note on this text)

tonis, from bis education under his father llerod Agrippa, and his tliat It was In many respects stricter, both as to doctrine and life,

long abode at Jerusalem ; and agreeably to this, by the permission than that of the tssenes. It appears from the gospels that many
of the Enijieror, he had the direction of the .sacred treasure, the rigorous severities were used by them. Compare Luke xviii. II,
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SECT, written law of God, but likewise to the traditions of tlie fathers. And now I stand in e And now i stand, and

56. judfnnent in the midst of this assembly, not for any crime that i have committed, but »'" jmiged for the iio^e of
< 1^ 1 ,• ^1 7_., ^r 41.J. ,„ . ,.f ...J:^., .„ ,i 1 i;f„ „„J K„ .„„., u.. the promise made ot God
indeed ,/yr t/ie hope of that promise of a resurrection to eternal life and happiness by unto our fathers

:

ACTS means of the Messiah, which in time past -was made by God unto ourfathers :^ To the 7 Unto which /(romf'si? our

XXVI. accomplishment of ivhicJi important \_promise,'] all the known remainders of our twelve
gJ/^'j'^j'L JoJi'dav and'^n^Hit'^

7 tribes, in one part of the world or another, hope to attain ; and by the expectation hope to come : for which

which they have of it, are animated in all their labours and sutierine-s for relioion, while ''"pe's sal^e, King^ Agrippa,

,, / • • X- II lj. ) ; ..1 i. i 1 1 i 4- c .1 am accused of the Jews.
they are worshipping continualli/, night and day^ in the stated and constant pertorm-

ance of their morning and evening devotions, whether in the temple or in other places in

which they present their prayers ; concerning xohich hope, O King Agrippa, glorious

and reasonable as it is, I may truly say I am now most unjustly and inconsistently ac-

cused by the Jews : For the doctrine I preach contains the fullest assurance and demon-
stration of a resurrection that ever was given to the world ; and I am persuaded it is this

that provokes those of my enemies who disbelieve it, to jirosecute me with so much ma-
8 lice. But can there indeed be any evil in maintaining this doctrine myself, and endea- 8 Why should it be

vouring to- convince others of it ? Permit me, O my honoured auditors, to appeal to you, ^J^H^'o," uiattJod^ should
and say, Why should it be judged any incredible thing by any of you, that God, a raise the dead ?

Being of infinite perfections, and the original Author of the human frame, should raise

the dead, and continue their existence in a future state }^ Will not his almighty power
enable him to do it ? and will not the honour of his moral attributes be hereby illustrated

and vindicated ? And if it be credible, is it not important enough to deserve the most

attentive regard ? I am coniident. Sirs, you v^ould all have thought it so, had you passed

through such extraordinary scenes as occasioned a change in my views and conduct
j

which, therefore, I will plainly and fully open to this august assembly.

9 I once indeed thought with myself, that I ought in conscience to do many things 9 I verily thought with

most contrani to the name, and destructive of the interest and religion, of Jesus the Na- "y^'^'l',
*''"''' ' ou-iit to do

•y .IX • 1 1 1 1 • 11 1 • J 1
many things contrary to the

zarcne, whom under that title I once impiously derided, esteeming all his pretences to be name of Jesus of Nazareth.

the Messiah most false and contemptible. I determined therefore to exert all my power lo Which thing I also

10 as;ainst those who owned him under that character ; Which accordingly I did, particu- '^"^ '" ,
Jerusalem

:
and

,°, . r ; 1 I- 1 c 11 1 1 many of the samts did I
lady m Jerusalem, where many now living were witnesses ot my wild rage, and cannot shut up in prison, havin"-

but remember how I shut up many ofthe saints in prisons, having received authority received authority from the

fro7n the chiefpriests to do it ; aiul how, when [so7ne ofthem'] were killed, I gave my [^'^^ wc"rput ^Xt ^^11^
vote against [Me/«,]= and did all I could to animate both the rulers and the people to cut i gave my voice against

11 them off from the face of the earth. (Compare Acts viii. 1, 3; xxii. 19, 20.) And '''"!?•.

i i ti

frequently punishing them in all the synagogues, wherever I could meet with them, I oft in every synagogue, and

compelled [them,'] if I could possibly elfect it, to blaspheine the name of Jesus Christ, compelled tiiem to bias-

which I now so highly revere,'' and openly to renounce all dependence upon him : And hlgiy '^mad"l<^a7nst them,*'i

being exceedingly mad against them, I persecuted [them'] even to thoseforeign cities to persecuted tkcm even unto

which some of them had fled, hunting out the poor refugees, and endeavouring to drive ^'"^g'^^f
''"^^'

them, not only out of their country, but out of the world. to Damas'cus, with autho.

12 In this view as I was going to Damascus, with authority and commission froin the rity and commissiou from

chief priests to execute this cruel purpose against all the christians I could find there, 'la'^Atm'id'-ifav'o Kin<>-

I

13 (compare Acts ix. 2. et seq.) At mid-day, [while I was'] in the way thither, and was saw in the way a'light from

drawinof near the end of my iourney, I solemnly declare before thee, O Kin^r As-rippa, '''^''"en- above the bright-

and before this assembly, as in the presence of God, J saw a great and most astonishing round about me, and them
- light from heaven, exceeding the splendour of the sun, shining about me and those which journeyed with me.

1^ who travelled with tne. And when we were all fallen down to the earth as if we fnHen to the earth I heard
had been struck with lightning, J very distinctly heard a voice speaking to me, and a voice speaking unto me,

saying in the Hebrew language, Saul, Saul, why dost thou persecute me? [It is]
lon'^^^'sml'ss^u) wh'^^'^'^^

hard for thee to attempt an opposition to me, and madly to presume to kick against secutcst thou me ?'/</« hard
15 the goads. And I said in astonishment. Who art thou, Lord ? and which way have I ^"^. ti>ee to kick against the

persecuted thee ? And who can judge of my surprise when he who appeared to me in this '"i;3 ^nd I .said. Who art

divine lustre and glory, said, I am Jesus tire Nazarene, who77i thou persecutest by the thou. Lord? And he said, l

16 opposition thou art making to my cau^e and interest. But though, by engaging in this
g^y^es"^'

^''°'" "'°" ''®''"

desperate attempt, thou hast forfeited thy life, I am determined graciously to spare if, and le But rise and stand

12. Matt, xxiii. 5, 23, 25, 28. And AVitsius a.ssurcs us, (I suppose on as much as he could, in that instance and any other that might oc-
the authority of some rabbles,) that they used to sleep on narrow cur, whether at Jerusalem or elsewhere, which (as was hinted be-
plaiiks, that, falling down from them, they might soon be awakened fore, note e, on Acts xxii. 4. p. 549.) might perhaps be more than
to prayer, and that others lay on gravel, and placed thorns so near are recorded : accordingly the Syriac renders it, Ijoined with those
them, that they could not turn without being pricked by them, that condemned them ; and Grotlus observes that the Greek phrase
VV^ts. Meletem. cap. i. \ 15. xarnviyxa \l,upov has sometimes this general signification.

e That promise which was made hy God unto our fathers.'] See h 7 compelled them lo blaspheme.'] I cannot think, with the learned
tlie paraphrase, and notes f, and g, on'Luke xx. 37, 38. p. 310. AVitsius, that this refers to his obliging them to use that form of

i ffhij should a he judged an 'incredible thing, Sf-c.'] Beza would prayer ascribed to Gamaliel, in which the christian religion
place a mark of interrogation after Ti, and read it, lyhat > is it was"mentioned as heresy ; and by imposing which, he supposes it

thought incredible, Sfc. which is indeed suited to the animated was intended to prevent christians from joining in synagogue- wor-
manuer of Paul's speaking ; and a thousand such examples occur in ship. {Whs. Hfeietem. cap.\.\ 22.) Kut the fre((iient instances we
ancient authors, where the persons introduced must be supposed have of the apostles' going into the synagogues and joining in their
perfectly to understand the rules of decorum. worship, plainly show that prayer riot to have been so anciently

!f
I gave mi/ vote against them.] Paul had no vote in the sanhe- received. A known passage m Pliny (i/A.x. £';'(«/. 94.) proves that

drim, nor do we certainly know that any more than Stephen were heathen persecutors obliged christians that fell under the trial,
put to death for Christianity before Paul's conversion, in whose con- not only to renounce Clirist, but also to curse him ; and I think
(lemnation there was no voting at all. But the meaning plainly is, it appeals from hence, that the Jews imposed the like test upon
tas Beza well observes,) that he instigated the people against them them.
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ujion thy feet : for I have to use thee hereafter as the instrument of niy glory ; arise, therefore, and stand npon f/i/} sec;t.

appeareti uiiio thee for tiiis
f^.^-f

.

-f^j,
(q (/^is purpose J /lave in this extraordinary manner appeared unto thee, even 56.

iniKaml a wUness both >« ordain thee a minister of my gospel, and a tvitness both of the things tchich thou

of these thinits wiiich thou ]iast nov/ seen, and of those in xi'hieh I icill hereafter appear unto thee : And thou acts
hast^ seen and of those

gj^^jj. g^perience my gracious presence with ihee, delivering theefrom the rage and malice ^^vi

Vpe^^rmito"th'^e":'' ^ "'. of i(//e Jewish people, and ?,hofrom ihe dangers thou shalt encounter with among the \1

. j7 Delivering- thee from QcniUes, to whom I jioxv Send thec ;' That 1 may make thee instrumental, by the preach- 18

GcUyK unto"vh{ra'now 1 ing of my gospel, to open their ej/es, which are now in a miserable slate of blindness, that

send tiie'c, they may turn from that spiritual darkness in which they are now involved, to the light

18 To open their eyes,
^j. ^^^^^^;^ knowledge and holiness,"* and from the poxver of Satan, to which they are now

ntss to ligiit, aud /com the m a Wretched subjection, unto tlie love and service ot (jorf; t/iat so tlie?/ may receicc

j.ower of" .Satan unto God,
(j^g fj,gg and full forgiveness of sW their sins, be they ever so many or ever so aggravated,

gi\"L.ess7.f?ins, and inherit- dnd may obtain an inheritmice among them that are sanctified, through that faith

nrice among- them which trhich is in me, which terminates in me as its great Object, and consists in devoting the
are sanctiaed by iaith tb.-it

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ Service, and committing' it to my care as the Saviour of men.
'*

19 Whereupon, o King From that ever-memorable time, O king Agrippa, through the grace of God subduing 19

Agrippa, 1 was not disobe-
^^y heart, I tvas not disobedient to the heavenli/ vision wi(h which he was pleased thus

vision:""*"

heavenly
^-.i^aculously to favour me : E«/Iimmediately engaged, with all the united powers of my

20 But showed first unto goul, in the Service of that Divine Master against whose interest and kingdom T had hitherto 20

V' V? ?^„?n^,ff''i?rA,?"hn;ll becu actlng in so strenuous a manner ; and accordingly I openly declared, first to them

all the coasts of judea, and at Damascus, where I was going when tnis vision happened, and atterv\'aras to those at

ilien to the Gentiles that j^.fusalem and through all the country of Judea, and \thu\\ to all the Gentiles

to (^.KU^and (irwoiTs meet wherever 1 came, in my various and wide-extended travels from one country to another,

for repeatauce. tkat they should repent of their sins, and turn to God with their whole hearts, perfonn-

ing deeds xeorlliy of that repentance which they profess, and without which the sincerity

of it can never be approved in his sight.

21 For these causes the Now let any One judge whether for this I should be treated as a crimmal worthy of 2

1

.lews caught me in the Jgath, or whether indeed I liave deserved these bonds : Yet on account of these things,

km me
"""^ ''""' "^""^ '" and for no other cause, the Jexcs, who have the same inveteracy against the gospel of

Jesus that I once had, seirjing me in the tejnple some time ago, atteinpted in a tumul-

tuous manner to have killed^ me with their own hands -^ And since I w^as respired at

first by Lysias the tribune, they have repeated the attempt again and again, contriving to

assassinate me in my way to the council, before ivhich they urged that I might again be

22 Having therefore oh- brought. I impute it therefore to an extraordinary providence that I am yet alive, 22

tained help''of God, I con- ^^j publicly declare it with all thankfulness, that it is by having obtained help frcm

llrboTL'smaulnd'S God that ^I Continue until this daj/ ;"^ and I endeavour to employ my life to the

saying- none other things purposes for which it is prolonged, resolutely and courageously tcstift/ing, both to

than 'th.is^e wWch th^e pro-
^^^^^^^ ^^^^j great, as what is really a matter of the greatest concern both to the

riiould^corae:"^^^ '
"''^ meanest and 'the most exalted of mankind, the way of salvation by Christ Jesus my

Lord : Thereby indeed in effect saying nothing but what the prophets and Moses

23 That Christ should have declared "should be ; That is, in short, that the Messiah must have suffered, and2'd
suffer, raid that he should

^^^./^^o. /^^ fif.gt of (hose who rose from the dead to an immortal life, should discover

from*the'deV(Ca'nd"s'houid liglit, and'be the means of revealing knowledge and- happiness, both to the people of the

show light unto the people, Jews, and also to the Gentiles ; that by following his instructions and obeying his com-
and to the Gentiles.

mands, they also might at length obtain a glorious resurrection, and a life of everlasting

felicity in the heavenly world.

24 And as he thus spake ^"'^ «•' ^^ '^'^^ ^/'"*' making his defence, Fesius, astonished to hear him represent this 24

forhiraseif^Festussaidwith despised gospel of Jesus of Nazareth as a matter of such high and universal concern, and
.I loud voice Paul, thou art

thinkins; the vision he had related as introductory to that assertion quite an incredible
beside thyself : much learn- o.,

. , , , . , . , , t ., ^ ^ i , r>' / */. . / ^7:-.

ing doth make thee mad, story. Said, With a loud voicc which reached the whole aucmory, rnuf, tnou art dis-

tracted : Much study of these ancient records, on ^^ iiich thoa layest so great a stress,

i Tltc Gentiles, to whom J vow send thee.'i This text entirely apostles all expected multitudes -would be,) they must first be rc-

overthrows the scheme which Lord IBairington and Dr. Beusoii ceived into the Jewish church by circumcision, and tlicn into the

have taken so much pain's to establish, relating to Paul's receiving christian by haptism. Many good manuscrints and ancient ver-

bis first commission to preach to the idolatrous Gentiles several sions do indeed leave nut vuv, vow; (see Dr. Mill, in loc.) but tew ot

years after his conversion, viz. in his second journey to Jerusalem, these read aro.-EXXw, I will send Ihec ; and if we adnut the reading

See note a, on Acts xxii. 17. p. 551. To support that hypothesis, tir ow « arafsx^w, to wliom I send iliec, the ^sense will be much the

(for it is no more,) tlicv are obliged to maintain that these words same as if we retain that which is commonly received,

were not spoken by Christ when be met him on the way to Damas- k That ikcy may turn, <5-c.] This seems to be the sense ot tlie

cus, but in the vision he had in the temple ?X the time referred to original Errre=4.«', which (as De Dieu observes) may properly be

above. But as the words make a part of the sentence in which rendered thus without the need of any supplement; and tins will

<?lirisl bids him rise from the astonishment into which his appear- best a.^^ree with Uic construction, and with the sense in wliicli tlie

ance to him on the way to Damascus had thrown him, and as he word is generally used in other places. Compare chap. ix. J5; xi.

afterwards 'ver. 10, 20.^^ speaks of his first pi-eaching Clirist at D.a- 21 ; xv. 1'J ; xxv'i. 20 ; xxviii. 27. "

, , tjj • n i

mascus as the etfect of these -nords, 1 think every unprejudiced 1 To htive killed me with their own haiuls.^ BCza luslly ot3ser\es

person must see that they belong to the story of his conversion : that this is the exact import of S>^yjt:,iM-!?im, winch was ine more

and this is as recoiicileable with Peter's first opening the christian properly used here, as there was reason to apprelieiui tiiat r.iui

church to the uncircumcised Gentiles, as the general commission would liave been actually pulled to pieces [J,i TTr:.53nJ in an assembly,

whicli Christ gave to all the apostles before his ascension. Mark as it seems, less n-umerous and less violent than that wiiicli seizea

xvi. 15; Mat. xxviii.l9. Tlie plain answer to the seeming objection him in Ihe temple. Compare chap, xxiii. 10. p. 55.5.

arising from both is, that though these commissions were indeed m Hacino ol,taincd help from Cn,l,i<c.-] This may very probably

very extensive, yet they were not at first fully understood by those express the sense he had of the late interposition ol Providence m
that received them ; ami Paul, as well as the twelve, might perhaps his favour, touched upon in note g, on chap. xxv. 1. p. .jUI.

imagine, that if any Gentiles were converted, (which, to be sure, the



568 AGRIPPA AND FESTUS AGREE THAT PAUL IS INNOCENT.

SECT, drives thee to jnadness ;" or thou wouldst never talk of such facts as these, or expect to

^(i. be credited in such wild assertions."

— But this invidious imputation was so far from provoking Paul to any indecency, that

ACTS with a perfect command of himself he calmly and gravely replied, I am >iot mad, most
XXVI. noble Festus ; but I utter the words of truth and sobrieti/,^ which will bear the test

25 of the severest examination ; and I desire nothing more than that they may be brought to

2G it. For the King himself knou-eth of these things, and is no stranger to them, to -whom
also I speak with freedom, emboldened by his permission, and assured of his candour

:

For I am persuaded he has better and more favourable thoughts of what 1 have been say-

ing, as none of these things arc entirely hidden from him : for this is not [an afair]
that was transacted in a corner ; the death of Jesus, the preaching of his gospel, my rage
against it, and sudden conversion to it, were all open and notorious facts, of the truth of

which thousands had opportunity of being certainly and thoroughly informed 5 and I am
27 satisfied the King has often lieard of them : Nor can he be ignorant of the correspondence

of these things to the predictions of the Old Testament : O King Agrippa, belicvest thou
the prophets ? Yes, I know that thou believcst them to have been written by a divine

inspiration, and art aware of the weight of those arguments which are derived from the

authority of their testimony.

28 Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou hast given such an account of these matters, and
hast delivered what thou hast been saying in so natural and so earnest a manner, that thou
almost persuadcst me to become a christian myself, instead of condemning thee under
that character.''

29 And Paul, powerfully struck with so remarkable an acknowledgment, said, with great

fervency of spirit, and yet with perfect decency, O King, I would to God that not only
thou, but also all that hear ?ne this da?/, were both almost and altogether suck as I
am, except these bonds ;'' My afflictions I would bear myself till Providence shall release

me from them, but my satisfaction in the truth of the gospel is so entire, and the conso-
lations I experience from it are so solid and noble, that I could wish nothing greater and
better to this illustrious audience, than that every one present had an equal taith in it, and
equal zeal to promote its interests ; which I earnestly pray that God may excite in your
hearts.

30 And as he said this, that the impression Paul began to make upon the court might reach
no farther, the King arose, and Festus the governor, and Berenice, and those who sat

31 with them upon the bench ; for Agrippa was able to hear no more. And when they had
retired to the governor's apartment, they spoke one with another, saying. It is evident,

so far as we can judge by this discourse, which hath all imaginable marks of candour
and sincerity, that this man, whether his reasonings be or be not conclusive, hath done

32 nothing worthy either of death or of bonds. And Agrippa said to Festus, This man
might certainly have been set at liberty upon this hearing, without any farther debate,

if he had not appealed unto Cwsar :^ But as he has judged it necessary to take that step,

he has indeed put it out of our power to discharge him, and therefore he must stand by
Catear's av/ard ; to whom it will be convenient to send him as soon as possible.

25 But he said, 1 am not
mail, most noble Festus;
but speak forth the words
of truth aud soberness.

26 For the King knoweth
of these tilings, before
whom also 1 speak freely •

for 1 am persuaded that
none of these things are
hidden from him: for this
thing Was not done in a
corner.

27 King Agrippa, be-
lievest tliou the prophets?
I know that thou believcst.

28 Then Agrippa said
unto Paul, Almost thou
l)ersuadest me to be a Chris-
tian.

29 And Paul said, I would
to God that not only thou,
but also all that hear me
this day, were both almost
and altogether such as I am,
except these bouds.

30 And when he had thus
spoken, the Iving rose up,
and the governor, and Ber-
nice, and they that sat with
them.

31 And when they were
gone aside, they talked be-
tween themselves, saying,
This man doth nothing
worthy of death, or of bonds.

32 Then said Agrippa
unto Festus, This man
might have been set at li-

berty, if he had not ap-
pealed unto Ca;sar.

11 Miic/i study drives i/ice lo madness.'] This is the exact import
of the original, lloXXjr at y^x/x/xxra fi<r kiviot Tr.^irjinsi. Perhaps he
might know that Paul in his present confinement spent a great deal
of time in reading ; and this was the most decent turn that could
he given to such a mad charge. But nothing can be at once more
invidious and ridiculous (as those two properties often go together)
than the gloss which Mr. Collins gives to these words. Grounds and
Reasons, p. 172 : as if Paul's applying the Old-Testament Scriptures
in an allegorical sense had led Festus to make this reflection;
whereas it is not certain that Paul quoted any particular scripture
in this whole discourse, much less in an allegorical interpretation

;

nor would it have been possible for Festus (an entire stranger to
the Jewish prophecies) to have made any judgment as to the pro-
priety or impropriety with which they were applied : And any
person of common candour would easily see, that if such a thing
had been in question, (as indeed it was not,) the conviction of
Agrippa, so well versed in Jewish aiiair.s, would have been a much
stronger argument that the prophecies were applied right, than the
censure of Festus could be for the contrary.

o In such wild a.ssertions.] Besides what is hinted in the para-
phrase, it would appear quite absurd to Ftstus, to hear Paul (as he
did in the last sentence of his speech) talk of a resurrection from
the dead accomplished in Jesus .as the first-fruits, or pretend that
a person should come from the Jews, whom he looked uptin as a
barbarous nation, who should enlighten not only his own people,
but even the Gentiles too, and, among the rest, the polite and
learned Romans and Greeks. This, iu conjunction with what Paul
had said of the manner in which this was revealed to him, would
lead such a half-thinker as Festus appears, to conclude roundly
that he was a visionary enthusiast.

p I an: not mad, (JJt.] This answer, in this connexion, appears
inexpressibly beautii^ul; and if great and good men who meet with
rude and insolent treatment in the defence of the gospel, (which is

often the case,) learn to behave with sucli moderation, it will be a
groat accession of strength to the christian cause. Raphelius
shi^ws, (as Beza had before observed,) that aijip^oivm, snlricty, is with

the strictest exactness opposed to n^tuc, madness ; Annot. ex Xen.
p. 188.

q Thou almost persuadest me to become a cliristian.'] To interpret
this as an irony, tv o\iyu /xi nti'iu!, &c. as if he had said, " This is a
" very compendious way of persuading me to become a christian," is

supposing Agrippa very unseasonably and absurdly ludicrous; and
though there may be some ambiguity in the words if read alone,

yet it is certain the manner of his speaking, which must either be
very solemn and earnest, or with a most contemptuous sneer, would
determine the sense beyond all doubt. Now it plainly appears from
Paul's answer, and from the sense in which he there uses ev oXiyw, al-

most, in opposition to tv mXKoi, altof/et/ier, that he took him to mean
seriously that he was almost persuaded, aud consequently that he did
indeed mean so. To explain the words as if he liad meant, " Thou
" persuadest me to be almost a cliristian," or, " to become an almost
" christian," that is, an hypocritical professor, is quite foreign to the
purpose ; nor could Agrippa have any temptation to be so.

r Except tliese bonds.} Some, have thought, (as Grotius does,)

that he refers to his imprisonment in general, arguing that it would
have been indecent to nave brought him to plead before Agrippa
and Berenice in chains. But it has been justly replied, that such
instances are to be found in antiquity. See Tacit. ^fl«a/. //i. iv. ^ 28.

s This man might have been set at liberty, &c.] Though this

declaration of Agrippa would not secure Paul's deliverance, yetit
might do him some service that a testimony to his innocence was
pronounced by so learned and honourable a person of the Jewish na-
tion and religion. Festus would probably entertain a better opinion
of him upon this account, and would give directions to the officer

who attended him, to treat him with so much the greater regard.

I shall only add, that though it might seem in this view an uuhappy
circumstance that Paul had made this appeal, yet as it was, at the
time that he made it, the properest method he could take for his
own security, he would have reason to reflect upon it with satisfiic-

tion ; and we before observed, that his visiting Rome under the cha-
racter of a prisoner, was overruled by. Providence to answer some
important purposes. Compare Phil. i. 12. ct saj.
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IMPROVEMENT.

Perfectly does our blessed Redeemer, in tliis instance, appear to have answered his promise, that when his dis- si:c'l'.

; ciples wo'e brought before governors and kings for his sake, it should be given tkeni in that hour what thei/ 56.

should speak : (Matt. x. 18, 19.) For indeed it is impossible to imagine what could have been said more suitable, •

or what more graceful, than this discourse of Paul before Agrippa;' in which the seriousness and spirituality of the acts

christian, the boldness of the apostle, and the politeness of the gentleman and the scholar, appear in a most beauti- -^-^^ '•

ful contrast, or rather a most happy union.

There was no appearance of flattery in congratulating himself upon an opportunity of speaking before one skilled Ver. 2
in the manners and in the records of the Jews ; for the more they had been attended to, with the greater advantage

would the cause of Christianity have appeared. There was no arrogance in his insisting upon the strictness of his 4, 5
former life ; since those things which were once gain to him, he had long since counted loss for Christ. (Phil. iii.

7.) The excellency of the end that inspired him was proportionable to the manner in which he was impressed with

it. Well may they serve God instantly day and night, who have the hope of a happy resurrection before them ; 7

nor is tlie hope presumptuous and vain, since it is founded on a divine promise : Why should it seem incredible S
with any, that he who gave life should restore it—that God should raise the dead ?

It was this expectation tliat supported the christians while Saul breathed out threafenings and slaughter against 9, i 1

iheni ; (Acts ix. i.) while mad with a profane and impious rage against Jesus of Nazareth, he compelled them to

blaspheme, and persecuted them even to strange cities. But a conduct like this must occasion to him the keenest

I remorse when he came to know what he did, and to see how gracious and condescending a Lord he had been per-

• secuting in his members: When he took so gracious a method to reclaim him, it is no wonder that it left an in- 14, 15

j deliljle impression on his memory and on his heart. Indeed the story is so pleasant and so instructive, that we
I may well bear to read it a second and a third time ; or rather may rejoice in it, as so ma^iy instructive circum-

stances are added to those which we before endeavoured to illustrate and improve. (Compare Acts ix. 2—16 ; and

xxii. 5—16.)

What can be more affecting than the view which our Lord here gives us of the state in which the gospel found

men, in comparison with that into which it was intended to bring them ! A gospel-ministry was to open their eyes

before blinded, to turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan to God ; that thei/ might re- 18
ceive the remission of their sins, and an inheritance among them that arc sanctified. Enlighten, O Lord, tiie

dark corners of the earth ; vindicate the wretched slaves of Satan into the glorious liberty of the children of God,

and adopt them to that inheritance which thou hast prepared for thy sanctified ones !

Wonderful scheme of divine goodness ! and happy the men who are employed in promoting it ! Let the profane

world call their zeal madness, and account for it in a less decent and candid manner than Festus himself did, these 24
would be found the words of truth and sobriety ; and the God of truth and of wisdom will approve them as such, 25
when the wisdom of the world shall all appear foolishness and madness. (1 Cor. iii. 19.)

God grant that none of us may rest in being almost persuaded to be christians ! When convictions begin to open, 28
let us follow the celestial ray whithersoever it leads us, and not be disobedient to the heavenly vision. Would to God 19
that all who shall read or hear this discourse, might be not only almost but altogether prevailed upon to be chris- 29
tians, and might attain to a temper like that of the blessed Paul, even though his bonds were not to be excepted ! For

that religious joy which such a disposition must introduce, would render chains, yet heavier than his, light ; and

they would quickly be transformed into ornaments of glory, which shall deck the soul in the presence of God with

a lustre infinitely superior to that which the diadem of Agrippa or the robe of Festus could.

SECTION LVII.

Paul sets out on his voyage from Ccesarea to Rome, and having suffered great extrcmiti/ in a storm, receives

assurance of his preservation by a vision, which he communicates to his companions for their encourage-

ment. Acts xxvii. 1—26.

Acts xxvii. 1

.

Acts xxvii. i.

And wiien it was deter- It was observed in the conclusion of the last section, that Agrippa apprehended Paul might SECT.

i^trltai'v* tlTev''deih'ered
'^^^^ '^^en set at liberty if he had not appealed unto Caesar; but the appeal, being made, 57.

Paul, aiiii certain other could uot be recalled : And therefore, as it was determined that we should sail into

prisoners, unto one named Jtalif^ they delivered Paul, and some other prisoners in his circumstances,'' to a centu- acts

gustus' band"
"'^'"" "^ "' rion of the Augustan cohort whose name was Julius. And going on board a ship qf^^^^^-

" 2 And enterin-r into a Adramyttis, a city of Mysia not far from Pergamos, ice weighed anchor, intending to
ship of AdramyttUmi, we

g„i[i„ffjig ^^asts of the Lcsser Asia ; Aristarchus a Macedonian, a christian brother of
iauncnea,nieanin5 tosail by ^ •, . , . . , i i r i » r ii j-
the coasts of Asia ; one A- the city of Thcssalouica, being with us," who was glad ol the opportunity ot attending
ristarciuis, a Macedonian of p^ui on an occasion of SO great importance to him and to the church.
1 nessalonica, being with us. ° '

t This discourse of Paul before Agrippa.] The reply of Paul c Arhtarchus a Macedonian, &c.] This good man, by birth a

to Agrippa is so excellently illustrated iu TItree Discourses on Thessalonian, had been with Paul in Ephesus at the time of the

/iTfso/i///')« (« /fW/y/o/i, by niy much honoured friend the Reverend tumult there, (cliap. xix. 29.) where be had been seized by the

Dr. Samuel Clarke of St. Alban's,tliat I cannot but earnestly recom- mob and exposed to great hazard. He afterwards attended hiin

mend them lo the perusal of all who desire thoroughly to enter into to Macedonia, and returned with him to Asia. (Chap. xx. •!.) He
the strength and spirit of this beautiful part of the' sacred story, now accompanied liim to Rome, and was a fellow-prisoner with

a. As it loasde/erminedt/int we should snil.] Some ancient copies him there; Col. iv. 10. and is mentioned in Paul's Epistle to

and ve^ions read it, that [he] should sail, which may seem most Philemon, ver. 24. who was probably their common friend, as a

proper, as those that sent away Paul had no power over Luke or valuable assistant in liis ministerial work. It was, to be sure, a

Aristarchus; vet they also determined, though freely, to sail. great comfort to the apostle to have the company of two such

b Theij delivered Paul and some oilier prisoners.] Pr. Lardner friends as Luke and Aristarchus, as it was also a great instance of

proves at large, particularly from several passages of Josephus, their afi'ection to him, that they would follow hira when he was

that prisoners of im))ortance used frerjueutly to be sent, as from going as a prisoner to Rome, not being ashamed of his bonds,

other provinces, so from .ludea, to Rome; Credib. Book L chap, and "especially thai they would attend him at a time when they

10. ^ 10. Vol. L p. 5.3I, 532. knew sailing to be dangerous. Compare ver. 9.



570 PAUL SETS OUT ON HIS VOYAGE FROM CESAREA TO ROME.

SECT. A/id steering our course northward from Csesarea, t/ie next \day\ we reached Sidon, a 3 And the next day v,c

57. celebrated city on the Phenician shore ; and Julius Wieceniunon treating Paid xoith s;reat t°"9''e''
^*,

S.don. Ami
, .,

•' •,, 7r;- T J ^ / /- • T .1 1 1 1 1 ii ui i • i Julius courteously entrtat-
humanity, permitted \Jum\ to so to Ins friends there, whom he tiad not been able to visit ed Paul and ^nie kim li-

ACTS in his way to Jerusalem, (chap. xxi. 3, 7.) and to enjoy the benefit of their kind care to- berty to go unto his friends

XXVII. wards rendering his voyage as agreeable as they could, as well as affording him some present
""^ ''^'''^^' "™^'-' '•

^ refreshment.
^ ^^^^^ ^^i^^^ ^^^ i^^ ^

4 And xseighing anchor from thence, tve sailed under the island of Ci/prus, leaving it launciied from tlK-nci', Ve
on the left hand, because the ivinds were in the south-west quarter, and so were contrary sailed under Cyprus, be-

to us, and consequently prevented our taking the more direct course, which we might other- ^^^^^
*''^ ^"""^^ *''^'"*^ '^"""

o wise have done by sailing more to the west, and leaving Cyprus to the north. And sailing r, And when we had sair-

throngh the sea that lies over against Cilicia and Pamphylia, without an opportunity of *"'' "p*^"" the sea of Cilicia

calling on any of our friends at Tarsus, Attalia, Perga, or Antioch in Pisidia", where Paul Myra.Ti^/y of Lycia.'"'^

had once and again made so delightful a progress, (see Acts xiii. 13, 14; xiv. 25, 26; xv. .« And there the ccntu-

40, 41.) we came to the port of Mj/ra, {a c%] ofUjcia, whose celebrated promontory we
IlXia'saUinf/'iTtoSti'ly'';

G might descry at a considerable distance. And there the centurion finding a ship o/" and he put us therein.

Alexandria that was bound for Jtaly, quitting the other vessel which had brought us to J i^"*!
^^'""" "'^ ,'""' ^"':

.' ./' 1 o D e{[ slowly nmiiy days, Jtiul

Myra, he put us on board it, and embarked with us. scarce were come over

7 And when we had sailed sloxvh/ for several dai/s by Rhodes and several other small ajrainst Cnidus, the wind

islands which lay near the Carian shore, and were hardly got over against the point of JJuder Crete,"over'^a"aiiist

Cnidus, a celebrated port of Caria, the wind not permitting us to make greater despatch, Snimone:

we steered to the soutli, and sailed under Crete, over against the promontory of Salmone,
pam.^unto^a'^n'bce wllidVis

5 on the eastern coast of that island : And passing it with di^'culty, when we ha.d ma.de the called The Fair Havens,

cape we came to a certain place called The Fair Havens, the most considerable p rt in "is'i whereunto was the

that part of Crete, in the neighbourhood of which was the city of Lasea.^ '^'sJnow wh^en much tune

9 And as much time was spent in making of this little w^ay, and the season of the year was spent, and when sailing-

was so far advanced that sailing was now hazardous, because the fast of ^^xpiation was ^^"^ 'fast*waFn°'w'al'r'e'ad^'
already over, and consequently winter was coming on apace,^ Paul spake to those who past, Paul admonished

had the chief direction of the voyage, and prudently exhorted \them'] not to put out to sea': '''"'''' >

10 Saying unto them. Sirs, I perceive that if this voyage be pursued according to the pre- gip^^ i'perceive"'tliat 'tl??s

sent scheme you have in view, it will be attended xcith much injury and 2;rcat damage, voyage will be with hint

not only to the ladimj; that we have on board, and to the ship itself, 'but also, in all huiiian ^"^ much damajje, not only

, , 1- 7'^ T 1 r- T . 1 1 1 • 1 -, 1 • 1 1 T , '^' the laoins' and snip, but
probability, to our lives ; and therefore I should think it highly conducive to our common rjso of our lives.

safety, rather to winter here than to attempt to proceed any farther. ^^
Nevei-theies^s tUe cen-

11 But Julius the centurion, in whose breast the determination of the affair lay, paid and the own^-r of the ship,

greater 7'egard in this instance to the opinion of thejnlot and the master of the vessel, more- tlian those thinijjs

than to those things which were spo/cen by Paul; imagining, notwithstanding the esteem p^^,*}'^
"""^ spoken by

he had for him in other views, that these were more competent judges in the business of 12 And because the haven

12 navigation. And as the haven, notwithstanding its agreeable name, was not commodious ^»'?s "".' commodious toV,.,,
, ,r,i j-;j J 1 J- si !• J] Winter in, the more part

to Winter in, the greater part of the company advised to set sail from tlience, tj tliey advised to depart thence

might possibly reach to Phenice, to winter there ; \which is'] « kind of double haven on also, if by any means they

the southern coast of Crete, looking to the south-west and north-west, where, in conse-
^,'f ^Vlpre to wi^?er^i^vhirll'

quence of a jutting point of land which defended it, they hoped, on getting into the upper is an haven of Crete, and

part of it, to lie secure from almost any wind that could blow. l"^th toward the south

13 And as the weather came to be more favourable, and the south wind blew gently, ^3 '^,^^ „j,en 'tiie' south

which would prevent their driving out to sea, supposins; they were now secure of [their'] wind blew softly, supposinij

purpose, and by the help of a side wind might coast along the island, they weighed anchor
^^^^l *''p^i,,p4p, "'lool'inj

14 from the Fair Havens, and sailed on close to the shore of CreteJ But not long after thence, they s;iiled close by

thev had put to sea, the ship was in great danger, as on a sudden there arose against if a ^'^f\^- . . , r.
- , ' ^ 1 V 1 • 1 r° • 7 P- 7 1 ^1 iU- •

// J 14 T5ut not Ions after,
very tempestuous whirling kind ot wind, which by the manners m this sea is caitca ti,ere arose against it a

Euroclydon, or in modern language a Levanter.s which often shifts the quarter from tempestuous wind called

whence it blows, and accordingly in our case was fu-st east and by north, and afterwards "s^And^^when the shi[.

15 several degrees southward of the east. And as the ship was violently hurried away by w&s caught, and could not

d The city nf Lasea.'] I see no reason, with BeTa, to chanq;-e this known in the Mediterranean. See Raphel. TVb/. far //(?70(/. p. .107
;

reading; for Alassa or Elaa, merely because we do not read of Lasea and Veget. I)e Re Militari. lih. iv. cnp. 39.

elsewhere. It is very possible a place may be but once mentioned f Close to Crete.'] That «ioov is to be taken as an a<iverh, and not

in ancient history, or that this may be the Lasos of Pliny, which as the name of a place, Beza has so fully demonstrated, that no-

he describes as situated in the eastern part -of Crete ; see Mr. thing need be said in proof of it here.

Biscoe, At Jioi/le's Lecf. chap. x. ^ 4. p. 370. a circumstance ij A tempesfuovs trind, wliich is atUeil Eurochidoa.'] The learned

which well suits the explication we have given, though not that Dr. Bentley (in his Jiemarks on FrcethinUinq, Part II. ? CO, 70.)

ofReza, who takes Salmone to have been the promontory Salmo- has taken a great deal of pains to establish the reading of the

Ilium, which he places in the western coast, a situation that no way Alexandrian Manuscript, admitted also by Grotius and Cluverius,

agrees witli the rest of the description, nor with the authority rif Sicil. Antit- lih. ii. p. 442. which is EvaxuXfcv, agreeable to the

Dionysius, Perierj. ver. 110. But this is not a place to adjust geo- vulgar etiraqtiilo, the nnrih-cnst wind, which was indeed proper to

graphical controversies: otherwise I think it would be easy to cari-y the ship from Crete to the African shore, and so might
show that ttiis excellent critic has given, in many respects, a very expose them to t'.'C danuer of the Syrlis. (\er. 17.) But I think

wrong account of this voyage. my learned friend 3Ir. Brckell, in his ingenious introduction to

e Sailinrj was nom hazfirdnus, hecaiise the fast was alreudt/ over.'] his discourse called Kiiroclydnn, has advanced such objections

The fn.st iicre spoken of was the day of atonement, which was acainst that interpretation as cannot be ansvy-evcd, and abundantly
ordered to be kept on llie tentli day of the seventh month, called pV.)vcd that it could not be a point-wind, but was rather a kind of

Tisri by the Jews, and consequciitly must have been about tlie hurricane, often shifting its quarter, and accordingly not hearing

2.5th of our September. See Lev. xvi", 30 ; xxiii. 27 ; Numb. xxiy. them forward any one way, but tossing them backward and forward

7. Philo, in several passages quoted by T)r. Whitby in his note in the Adriatic ;'(ver. 27.) which is very agreeable to the account
here, speaks of this as an ill time to sail, as Aratus also docs; and which the learned and accurate T>r. Shaw gives of the matter in

it would naturally be so, not only on account of winter approach- his Trrtveh, p. 3.58—301. where he explains it as one of the furious
ing, but also because of Ilie Michaelmas flows, that are still well kind of winds, now called Levanters, which are easterly winds not

\



A VIOLENT STORM ARISES, AND PAUL ASSURES THEM OF THEIR SyVFETY. 571

bear up into Uie wiiid, wo the force of it, and was not able to hear up against the -wind, which was so very boisterous SECT

let Iter drive. that (as the seamen use to speak) slie could not look the storm in the face, -we gave [her'] up 5 /.

ifi Aiid running under a to the Wind, a7id Were driven before it. Jnd running under a certain island called Clauda,

certain island which is a little to the south of the western coast of Crete, the Violence of the stomi was such, that witft A(,rs

'f,'!wn'.'n,t'Z IhP i?oTt'.
the utmost difficulty we were hardli/ able to get masters of the boat, which we were willing -^f^Vl (.

woitt. 10 collie uy iiie uoai. j
i < • i i c • tfi / /.^ , *^*- -lU

to secure from being staved, as what might be of use in any exigence: t\ hicli wtien at

17 Which when they last thejy had hoisted up, they ?<.?«/ all the helps they could to make the vessel able to 17

had taken up, tliey used f-jje out the storm, luidergirding the ship to keep it from bulging ; and fearing, as the

ihiT' am" feafing left they wind had varied more to' the north, and blew them towards Africa, lest they shouldfall

should fall into the quick- upon the greater or the lesser Syrtis, those quicksands on the Alrican shore so famous lor

sands strake sail, and so
^|^g destruction of mariners and vessels,'' they struck sail, that so tiieir progress might be

were ri\en.
slower, and some more favourable weather in the mean time might come for their relief, and

18 And we i.cingr exceed- SO Were driven before the wind. And as we were exceeding/ 1/ tossed by the storm, and IS

ing'ly tossed withliie tcm- (here was danger of the vessel's foundering, the next [flay] they lightened the ship, by heav-

P.'^f' f'f ,,"'"=','. ''"y ^''^y
insr overboard the goods that she was laden with, and throwing out the heaviest wares into

lightened the snip: i^j, -^
y
^,. ^v^iy ,, ° ,,,,> n ,i , i i ii i ii i> u „, 1(>

19 And the third day we the sea. And the third [day] the tempest was so great that all tne passengers as well as I'J

cast out with our own hands mariners Were employed ; and we cast out with our own hands theveiy tackling if the
tJie tackhng of the ship.

^^^.^^^ vvhich in such circumstances we should have been desirous to have preserved, pre-

ferably to the most precious wares with which she could have been laden.

20 And when neither sun Now as we knew not M'here the wind had driven us, for neither sun nor stars appeared 20

"eared 'and no "mal?'teX f^^^ Several days, and still the sea ran high, and no small tempest pressed upon [us,] all

pest"lly onw"°UhopetTi"t"the little remainder of hope that we might be saved and delivered from the danger we
we siiould be saved was .^gj.g j^i^ ,^,^,_y jj^ ^ manner taken away from us, and the whole company expected nothing
then taken away.

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^.^^ ^ov\A certainly be lost, and we should perish with it.

• 21 But after long absti- And when iu all this time they had no heart to think of taking any regular refreshment, 21

tltr nJdst' of^Them'^ami SO that there was great want offood, and their distress was such that tliey were quite

said, Sirs, ye should have dispirited, then Paul standing in 'the midst of them said. Sirs, if it were proper to retlect

l\earkened unto me, and not
^^q^^ -vvhat is past, and now tiTetrievable, I might tell you that you ought to have heark-

an.r to^havc 'gXeif'this c?ied to me, and not to have loosedfrom Crete at so inconvenient a time, and so to have

"harm and loss. gained this injuri/ and loss which you have already sidered,' and be exposed to that dis-

22 And now I exhort you tress which you are farther to endure. Nevertheless, even now, bad as the situation of 22

then>^hIlfbe1io''lot^'oV a°f
affairs may appear, I exhort you to be ofgood courage : for though you are ready to con-

w!(/!'lMfc among "you, bJt clude you must inevitably perish, I assure you that there shall be no loss of any single life x

of iiieship. among you, but only of the ship, which must indeed be dashed in pieces. Nor is it with- 23

th?night'u?e'a«g°l*^of G^d! out good authority that I speak in so express and positive a manner with regard to an event

whose "l am anTl whom I which seems to you at best very uncertain, or rather utterly improbable
;
for there appeared

s'^^'"^'^^'
to me this very night an angel of the God whose servant and property I joyfully confess

that I am, and whom I humbly and diligently worship, though most of you are so un-

thcm that sail with thee. Ca2sar ; and, behold, God hath not only determined to rescue thee from this imminent

danger, but he hath also given thee the lives of all them that sail in this vessel with thee,

25 Wherefore, Sirs, be of who shall be preserved for thy sake. Wherefore take courage. Sirs, and lay aside your 25

f^°A f"^^"^'
^'"^ ^ believe fears

;
/or I trust in God, whose word is faithful and his power almighty, that it shall

as it was 'old me"
^^ ''''''"

Certainly be so, according to the maimer in which it hath been spoken to me. But 126
20 Howbeit we must be know also, that we must be cast upon a certain island, and that the vessel will be wrecked

cast upon a certain island.
^^^^^ thecoast of it : Nevertheless we shall, if we take care to use the proper means for that

purpose, all escape and get safe to land, and from thence shall pursue our voyage to Italy

more prosperously in another vessel.

IMPROVEMENT.

We see in this renewed instance the great force of a virtuous character, and of a truly worthy and h.onourable Ver. 3

behaviour, towards engaging the esteem of all around us. Julius the centurion had a reverence and aliection ior

Paul, which, as in the beginning of this voyage it procured for him the satisfaction of conversing with his friends

at Sidon, and receiving the fruit of their affection, so it was, in the progress of it, the occasion of saving the great

apostles life, and witii it that of the rest of the prisoners. (Ver. 42, 43.) Let us learn thus to soften the fierce and to

convince the prejudiced, and humbly trust in that God who, if our ways please him, can turn our enemies into friends,

(Prov. xvi. 7.) and can preserve and bless us by means of those who were intended to be only the instruments of affliction.

confined to one single point, but blowing in all directions from the to it, and is used in the same latitude :
Thus """ew""''! scruple to

north-east to the south east. Sue also Erasmus on this place. say a ship had been mncb „:j ured by a storm.- 1
he "t'^^'l.^^^'i.''^. ^'

h LcH thru ,/wv!rt fall upon the quicksands.-] See a good coUec- signifies a loss, especially «.A«f ; (compare ""te t, on i arK v n
•
JO.

tion of the descriptions given of the greater and the lesser Syrtis, p. 181.) and perhaps ,t may be use-i to '"^'"""^thal h s oss w..s .i

bv approved writers of aiitiquitv, in Gualtperius's note on this verse, kind of fine paid for their own imprudence. lo gain " ''" ^f"-™

"i To have gained this injury and loss.} Both these words, uSiiv so odd a phrase, that "n<>/y«"''L*l\l"i.'[!f, I* :I;L "J ii" . in
XXI ^nMix'*, are i

reference to \

vS^i', generally

;

and its compound
senses (Compare
32; Rom. i. 30; i lira. i. ij.) aui ii exiciius lu any wic^u t.o- mt ...ci....^.^- . , . -^ Trionn.- /l/.ron,
.W/,(Actsxiv.5; I Thess.ii. 2.) and is here used for that of waves the word has iwecisely this sense and force: Eisner, Observ

and winds. I apprehend the English word injury exactly corresjiond's Vol. T. p. 486.



572 THE MARINERS WOULD HAVE LEFT THE SHIP BUT PAUL PREVENTS IT.

SECT. From the account which is here given us of tiie danger and distress which Paul and his comjjanions suffered uijonl
57. the mighty waters, let us learn to pity those who, being providentially engaged in a seafaring life, are often in such '

deaths as these. When we hear, as it may be we do, while tar from the shores of our island, the stormy winds rag-

XXVII
28

ACTS ing around us, and see the eflects of their fury in those stupendous instances which sometimes appear, let us send

A^^''- "P. as it were upon their rapid wings, our compassionate cries to that God who holds them all in his fists, (Prov.
''' ~'^ XXX. 4.) that he would help and save those that are ready to be swallowed up quick in a watery grave, and perhaps

many of them, while just on the brink of eternity, in the number of those that are of all others most un-
prepared for it.

22—25 Happy the man, in whatever extremities of danger, that is conscious of a relation to the God of heaven as his God
and his Father ; that can say, like Paul in this l-lessed parenthesis. Whose I am and whom I serve ! Let us, when we
can use the language, take the comfort of it, and commit ourselves to the guardian care of our God with cheerfulness.

He knoweth them that are his, and will take care of liis own. Let our faith put a reality into all his promises, that
it shall certainly be even as he hath spoken unto us. Thus let us cncouraf^e ourselves in ilic Lord our God,
(1 Sam. XXX. 6.) and the event shall not shame our hopes ; but we shall find, by happy experience, that God will

not only save us from ruin, but conduct us to joy as well as to safety everlasting. Amen !

SECTION LVIII.

Paul and his companions, after having suffered further extremities in their voi/age, are at length shipxvreckcd
on the shore of Malta ; but all escape with their lives. Acts xxvii. 27, to the end.

ActSXXvii. 27. ACTS xxvii. 27.

SECT. Several threatening circumstances of the violent storm which Paul and his companions But when the fourteenth

58. mtt with in llieir vovafre, were described before ; and we now proceed to observe, that when '"?•'* '"'•^^ come, as we were
,/ ,- , ,/ ;, ° ,7 ) ; ui A 1 J- c< ^ clnven up and down in
the fourteenth nigiit was come, as we were tossed up ana down in tlic Adriatic bea^ Adria, about raidnio-ht the

ACTS the mariners suspected about midnight that they drew near some land: And sounding sliipmen deemed tliat they
''""

the depth of the water, thei/found [/V] twcnti/fathoms ; and having gone a little wayfrom ^'^^l "And'" sounded','" and
thence, and sounding again, theyfound\J,f]on\yfifteen fathoms ; which decrease of their found it twenty fathoms;

29 soundings convinced them that this apprehension was just. And thevefoie, fearing lest
ji.'"' when tliey had gone a

thep shouldfall upon some rocky shore where there might not be depth of water sufficient again, Ynd'^found^irfifteen

to keep the vessel from striking, they cast four anchors out of the stern, and heartily fatlioms.

wished that the day would break and more clearly discover our situation. ^^^ slmuId'have falfen uT
30 But when the mariners ^e\:ce\wedii\\eA?in'S,ev so e\iKxne,ihey endeavoured toJlee out of on rocks, they cast four-

tlte ship, and to provide for their own safety by makinsr to the shore; andv/hsn, to compass """^''op,
"''J: "J, '^''f

stem,
,,.,'. .\ I I I , 1 J} I X J xi J I ^ , ,

and wished for the day.
ttieir design, they Itad let down the boat into the sea, and were just going into it, under a 30 And as tlie sliipmen

pretence that they were about to carry out anchors from the ship-hcad,to make the vessel ^^^S^
aboutto flee out of tlie

31 more secure by dropping them at a distance, Paul, who knew that it was the will of God
f^}^',^ thrboa*t'hito'tht sea!

that all proper endeavours should be used for their preservation in a dependence on the pro- under colour as though'

niise he had given them, perceiving the design they had in view, said to Julius the centu- tli<^y wi'lfl '"'ve cast an-

rioii, and the soldiers that were with him. Unless these mariners continue in the ship, ai'paul said to the cen-

without whose help we know not how to manage her, ye cannot be saved ;^ for the pro- turion and to the soldiers,

mise made of your lives was to be understood as given on condition of your taking the si'iTp,^ye cannot'b'e saved*'*^

32 most prudential measures to secure them which present circumstances will admit. Theti '-^2 Then the soldiers rut

the soldiers, who had learnt from their commander to pay a deference to what Paul said,
"ud kt herfalUfr'^'^

^°^^'

that the success of this intended fraud might be efTectually prevented, cut off the cords of'
the boat, by which it was fastened to the side of the ship, and let it fall off mio the sea

before any of the mariners were got into it.

33 /iw/ a'/ii/c Me f/«?/ wrts rf)/w/«o- o«, before they had light sufficient to discern what they 33 And wiiile the day

should do, Paul earnestly exhorted them all to take \some^ food, saying. To-day you
ro''u"ht'"thftn°'all'^to"'take

are looking for the fourteenth day since you have been in this distress, and d\\ of you meat, saying. This day is

continue fasting, having taken nothing of a regular meal f the necessary consequence of """ fo'Tteenth day that ye

which is, that you must thus be very faint and weak, and unfit for those fatigues which may fasting,' haviug"^ takeir'no-
farther lie before you ; for it will be a narrow escape that we are to expect, and we may thing.

34 find great difficulties in getting on shore. As therefore till the morning rises we can at- 34 AVherefore I pray you
tempt nothing by way of approach to land, I exhort you to improve this little interval of \" ^^}-^ '""'^ ""=at; for this

leisure by making use of it to take [somel food, sinee^ it is plain that this is proper to be Ii,ere'"^bal'l"notT"hair nil I

i]one for your safety, as it will make you fitter to act for your own preservation, according from the head of any of

as future circumstances may require ; and you may allow yourselves this refreshment with y°"-

the greater cheerfulness, /wr I can renew the assurance I before gave, that whatever risk you
run, and whatever labour we pass through, not ahair shall fallfrom the head ofany ofyou.^

a Til the Adriatic Sra.'] It is well known to those acquainted other affairs of greater moment appears to me both easy and
with ancient geography, that all that part of the Mediterranean important.
which lay south of Italy was called the Adriatic Sea, and that which c Continue fasting, having taken unlliing.'] Appian speaks of an
is now the Gulf of Venice was the Sinus Adriaticus. See (5rotius, army which, for twenty days together, took neither food nor sleep;
in toe. and Mr. Biscoe, At Boyle's Led. chap. x. \ 4. p. ,'380, 381. by which he must mean, they never made full meals, nor slept

b Unless these continue in the ship, ye cannot lie saved.'] To what wliole nights togetlier. The same interpretation must be given to
1 have said of this in the paraphrase and improvement, I shall only this phrase, which Mr. Brckell also thinks may intimate that they
add, that God foretold the deliverance of the ship's company as were now at short allowance, as they were like to^have a mucii
certain, though suspended on this condition, because he knew it longer voyage than was at first intended, and had two hundred an<l
would be complied with, and directed Paul to urge the necessity seventy-sfx souls on board. {Buroclydon, yt. 20.) But Grotins de-
of that compliance, as what he knew would be the successful means cbires against this last opinion, which is to be sure uncertain, though
of securing it, tliough none ran deny but these sailors liad a natural I think it might possibly be the case, and that ver. 38. is not deri-
power of going o\it of the shit), or the .soldiers a natural power of sive to the contrary,
permitting tlum to do it. Tlie application of this remark to d ]Vot a hair shall fall from the head (J any of you.] Some



THE SHIP IS WRECKED, BUT ALL OF THEM GET SAFE TO LAND. 573

3,', And when he ha.i thus And -allien he had spoken thus, njul had taken bread, he begged a blessing on it, and SECT.

puiveii, he took hro.yl, and irave fha/iks to God before them all, for that provision which he gave them in their 58.

^«tVof"'Thera^''aii
•"

and necessities, and for the assurance of life with which lie had favoured them by so particu-

when he had broken it, lie lar a revelation ; and having broken [//,] he set them an example, and he himself began to acts
began to eat.

^^^f heartily. And being all ei.couraged by the cheerful and pious discourse of the apos- XXVII.

good tl'ieerrand they" also tie, t/icy also took \sonie'] food, as he had done ; and on the whole, sad as their circum- 36
took some meat. Stances were, they made a comfortable and refreshing meal. And by the way, we had a 37

tUeIv.h"two''hmKlredth'ree- g^at number of persons aboard, and u^ere in all in the ship no less than two hundred

score and sixteen souls. and seventi/six soiils. And after they had done their meal, being satisfied -with food, 38
38 And when they had

^/^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ lightened th-e ship, and having been told by Paul that thjy should run

ed'\he" shfp!' In7 clilt out upon some island^ they threw away the very stores they had on board, and cast out the

the wheat into the sea. remainder of the corn into the sea.

the? knew'not '\Z''\tl\ And when it was day, theij had the shore before them, but did not know the land, 39

but they discovered a cer- and still were at a loss what course to take ; but they perceived a certain creek, having
tain creek with a shorejn-

^ |g^gj ^fjg,,^, convenient for landing, into which they were ?ni?ided, if they were able,

minded, u' Vt*^were possTble! to have thrust the ship. And With this view, when they had weighed their anchors, 40
to thrust in the ship. //^py committed {the ship'] to the sea," and tried to stand in for the creek, at the satne

taken'^up''ti7e'ancl!5the5 time loosing the rudder-bands, that they might reach the land with the greater

committed ihemsclves unto safety,^ and hoisting up the mainsail to the wind,s which seemed to set right for

the sea, and loosed the rud-
^^ purpose, theu^fnade for the shore. But falling on a place which was a neck 41

der-bands, and hoised up ' : f"'f^ >-> ./ ./ ..' " ^ ., '
i. ii t j7

the mainsail to the wind, of land where two seas met, such was the violence ot the current, that tliey ran
and made toward shore.

l|^^ g/ijp ao-roicnd ; and the forepart, which struck upon the sand, stuck fast, and

plac\'\vher/''two°seas' met! refnained immovable, while the hinder part was broken to pieces by the force of the

they ran the ship agromid
; waveS.

and reml'inX unmrn^abk ^^ ^^^^ Critical juncture, as there were several prisoners aboard who were to be conveyed 42

but The hinder part was in custody to Romc, there was a most unjust and cruel purpose formed against them, and
broken with the violence

f/^, counsel of the soldicrs was, that they should kill the prisoners, lest any one should
°
i2"'Amr^the soldiers' take this Opportunity to swim away, and should escape out of their hands

:
of which

counsel was to kill the they did not care to run the hazard, as they well knew how severe the Roman law was

rh;',?M*''fji'n?n„'i"n,HLr^nT J" such CBscs wliere there was any room to suspect the guards of connivance or negli-
snouiu bwini oui,diui estape, . i-i- . ^i i 'Jli ,40

4.-! But the centurion, geuce. But the centurion, being desirous to save so worthy and considerable a per- 4J
wiiiiiig_to save Paul, kept gon as P^m/," hindered themfrom executing [their'] purpose, and commanded those that

anrcoiZandeTtl!'at''they could swim to throw [themselves'] outfrst into the sea, and get away to land; And AA
which could swim, shouiii as for the remainder, some adventured themselves upon planks, with which the wreck

sea\wWt to fand
':"*"*'''' Supplied them, and others upon some of [the things] which they found means to get out

44" And the rest, some on of the ship ; and SO, through the singular care of Divine Providence, it came to pass,

boards, and some on broken according; to the prediction of Paul, that they all got safe to land, and there was not one
iii^cY-s ot the ship ; and so it . , ,.P i .

'^
./ o ./

came to pass that they Single lite lost.

escaped all safe to land.

IMPROVEMENT.

The section we now have been reading contains a remarkable illustration of the obligations we are under to Vet. 31

use the most proper means for security and success, even while we are committing ourselves to the care of Divine 32

Providence, and waiting the accomplishment of God's own promises. For it would be most unreasonable to

' imagine that he ever intended any promise to encourage rational creatures to act in a wild and irrational manner

;

or to remain inactive, when he has given them natural capacities of doing something at least for their own benefit.

It is in exerting these that we are to expect his powerful aid ; and all the grace, beauty, and wisdom of the pro-

mise would be lost if we were to take it in any other view : To abuse it in a contrary view, is at best vain and

dangerous presumption, if all pretence of relying upon it be not profane hypocrisy.

How solicitous are men in danger for the preservation of this mortal and perishing life! They cast out their 18, 19

goods in a storm ; they throw away the tackling of the ship to lighten it ; and for many succeeding days forget

even to eat their bread. O when shall we see a solicitude any thing like this about the concerns of their never- 33

dying souls! Alas, amidst the extremest danger, they are rather like those who, in such a storm as this, should

have been sleeping on the top of a mast. (Prov. xxiii. 34.) Let us not wonder if, when awakened on a sudden,

and made to see and to feel the extremity of their case, they are for a while taken off from attending as usual to

think this alludes to a custom amonjr mariners to make vows in ship, it is not easy to suppose they should immediately contrive a

times of extremity, and to sliave their heads in consequence of method to increase the weight of it. That they had frequently

them, and so interpret these words as if it were said, " You need two rudders to their ships Bochart and Eisner have confirmed by
" not vnw your hair ; you shall be safe without that expedient." several authorities. See Bochart, Hieroz. Part. II. Ub. i. cup. 1. p.

(See Dryden's Notes on Juvenal, p. 18:5.) But it appears to have been 4.33 ; and Eisner, Ohserv. Vol. I. p. 488, 489.

a proverbial and general expression of entire safety. Compare g Hoisting up the mainsail to the win/!.] So our translators render

1 Kings i. 52 ; Matt. x. 30; Luke xii. 7 ; xxi. IS. the word a^rt/xova, and I, who am not accurately acquainted with

e IFhcn theij liad weiglied the anchors, they committed [Ihe ship2 to the form either of ancient or of modern ships, shelter myself under

the sea.2 Some 'rather chuse to render this, that having cut the their authority ; but Grotius (who contends that "xfyw, ycr. 17. sig-

anchors, they left them in the sea ; and the original indeed is dubi- nifies tlie mainmast, and consequently that the mainsail was now
ous, and will admit of either sense : riEfiEXon-Et rx^ acyw^xi, eiwv eis mv gone, ver. 19.) supposes it was a sail near tlie forepart of the sliip,

Jj(\ajMv. See De Dieu, ia loc. answering either to what we call the foremast, or to the bowsprit

;

i Loosing the rudder-lands : avEvrEt r« ^swmjii! rav TrjiJaXiwv.] Dr. which last seems to agree best with the account which Stephens

Benson observes, agreeably to the judgment of Grotius, that their has collected from the most considerable authorities. See his Latin

ships in those days had commonly two rudders, one on each side. Thesaurus, in the word Artemon. d r t,

which were fastened to the ship by bands or chains, and on loosing li Being desirous to save Paul.'] Thus God, for Paul's sake, not

these bands, the rudders sunk deeper into the sea, and by their only saved all the rest of the ship's company from being lost in the

weight rendered the ship less subject to be overset by the winds, sea, but kept the prisoners from being murdered according to the

f//is/. Vol, IF. p. 2.jt3.) But it seems rather that the rudders bad been unjust and barbarous proposal of the soldiers, who could have

fastened before, when they had let the vessel drive, and were now thi)ught of no worse a scheme had they been all condemned male-

loosened, when they had need of them to steer her into the creek

;

factors, and had these guards, instead of conveying them to their

and after they had just been throwing out their corn to lighten the trial, been carrying them to the place of execution.
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SECT
58.

ACTS
XXVII

34

their secular aifairs ; nor rashly censure that as madness which may be the first entrance of true wisdom into their

minds.

We see how cheerful Paul was amidst the rage of winds and waves, under a sense of the faithful care of his

God ; and how the assurance which he gave to the rest that their lives should be preserved, though their posses-

sions in the ship were all lost, animated them to eat their bread with cheerfulness. With how much greater cheer-

•36 fulness may they sustain all temporal losses, and relish, in the midst of them, all tlie remaining bounties of Pro-

vidence, (as some always remain,) whose eternal life is secured by the word of God, and the engagement of a

covenant which he has confirmed by an oath

!

24 To conclude. It was to Paul that the lives of those that sailed with him were given ; and his fellow-prisoners

42, 43 owed to him a double preservation, first from the sword, and then from the sea. Thus may a relation to God's

faithful servants, and a community of interests with them, be the means of great temporal advantage even to those

that are strangers to the covenant of promise. Surely after so many remarkable circumstances, pointing out tiie

apostle to the company of this ship as a teacher commissioned by God, and favoured with extraordinary inter-

courses with him, they must be very inexcusable if they did not henceforward commence his attentive hearers

and humble disciples. Those of them who did so, would find their deliverance from the fury of the sea but an
44 earnest of another deliverance infinitely greater and better; and are long ere this lodged with him on a far more

hospitable shore, and in a more peaceful harbour, than Malta or than eartii could atford.

2 Aud tlie barbRious ])eo-

ple shewed us iio little

kindness: for tiiev kindled
a fire, and received iis every
one, because of the i)rescnt

rain aixl because of the cold.

3 And wbcn I'aul bad
gathered a bundle of sticks,

and laid Ihcm on the fire.

SECTION LIX.

Vaul and his companions are hospitahl!/ entertained at Malta : he 7niracidoush) escapes the fatal effects of
a viper's bite, cures Pubtius's father oj" a fiver, and then pursues his voj/agc to Rotne. Acts xxviii. 1— 16.

Acts xxviii. 1.
~

acts xxviii. t.

SECT. The apostle Paul and all the rest of the ship's company having escaped the danger of ^^D when they «'ere

^^- the shipwreck, and being thus got safe [^to land,'] they had no sooner reached the shore that'' the island wal cl'i'iea

but some of the inhabitants came to them, and the?/ then knew that the island on which Meiita.

ACTS
{^ijgy ^gpg (,jgt ^^,^/y called Meiita or Malta.'' And the barbarians of that place (as the

Romans, though in many respects more barbarous themselves, proudly accounted those

2 who were its native inhabitants) treated us with an uncoinnwn degree of humanitij i"

for having kindled a fire, they brought ?is all to [//,] because of the present rain

which had followed the storm, and because ofithe cold, with which we were almost ready

to perish.
__^ __^^ _^ _^

3 Now as Paul was gathering up a bundle of sticks and laying {tJicm"] upon the fire, a there came a viper out of

viper which had lain concealed among the wood, coming out ofi the heat upon feeling
['.'^.'."-'''l'

''""^ fastened on

4 the warmth of the fire, fastened upon his hand and bit it. And as soon as the barbarians 4 And when the barba-

saw the fierce animah hanging on his hand, as they perceived he was a prisoner, and ria'is saw the venomous

had some notion of a Divine Providence and its moral government, they said one to
\^^l^

j^","^'
J^"oii','* tl'ieni-

anothcr. This man is certainly a murderer'^ or some other detestable character, whom .selves, No dunbt this man

the divine venseance hath not permitted to live, thoug-h he be saved from the danger f.
', ini'i'lsTer, whom

J. „ , f^ J ii 1 c r^L L • L ii • i J .1 I 11- tlioiigli be bath escaped the
o 01 the sea. But as the miraculous power ot Christ instantly mterposed to heal hiin, sea, yet vengeance surtercth

(compare Mark xvi. IS ; Luke x. 19.) he without any manner of confusion shaking off not to live.

thefierce animal into thefire, suffered no evil, and took no further notice of what had hap- ^^^^^ -Jj'jq the^fi'rc and felt

6 pened. However, they expected, according to what they had known to be usual in such no iiarm.

cases, that the venom would soon operate in such a manner that he should either have ,^ Howbcit they looked
' 117 7 - 71 7 7 7 1 ^ A 1 1 -17 when be should have

sxuollen. or suddenly nave fallen down dead upon the spot : Ana having waited a const- swollen, or fallen down

derahle time to observe the efTect of it upon him, and seeing no niischitfi^i all befial hini,^ ''ead suddenly
: but after

instead of taking him to be a murderer, changing their minds they said that he was ^^^^^^ '^^j "5*^^'
„o [ji^m

surely some deity descended in a human form, as nothing less than the power of a god come to him, they changed

could ward otfso extreme a danger.f
'

hclvas^'a god.""''
'''*'' ""'

And in the neighbourhood of 1hat place where our shipwrecked company had met with 7 in the same quarters

a MelUa or Malta.] It is well known that this small island (about
twelve miles broad and twenty long, and sixty distant from Sicily
to the south) took its name from the abundance of honey found in

iti It also yields a great deal of cotton, and thougli it h,\s but three
feet depth of earth above the solid rock, is very fruilfiiL Paul'n
shipwreck liere enga!,'ed a kind of superstitious regard to it, in

consequence of which it was given, A. T). l-i.^O, by the Emperor
Charles V. to the kniirlils of St. .lohn in Jerusalem, when they had
l)een expelled from Ubodcs by the Turks : They arc a thousand in

uumber, of whom five hundred always reside, and are called

Hospitallers.

b The hnrhnriaiis ircatod us wil.Ii uncommon Ivimanily.'] The Greeks
and Romans reckoned all otlier nations but their own, Barbarians,
as differing from them in their customs or language ; and all man-
kind are therefore comprehended by the aposllo Paul under the
distinction of Greeks and Barbarians, Rom. i. I!. This island,

which had several commodious havens, was iieo])led by a colony of
the Phcenicians, and the inhabitants were noted for their civility to

strangers. See Diodor. Sic. lib. v. p. 204. Edit. Stepb.
c T/ie fierce animal.'] This is the proper import of the vford

Srifiov, here used. Bos has well shewn {E.tercit. p. 90, 91.) that tl'.e

physicians use it to express any poisonous animal, and Lucian in

'particular applies it, as here, to a viper; (Philopscud. lorn. ii. p.

•'i.'JS. Edit. Grsev.) but to render it lienst is by no means justifiable.

See Bocbart, Hieroz. Part II. ///'. .'}. cap. 2.

d This v'.an in cpr!ainh/ a mvrilercr.'] Eisner says ( Obscrv. Vol. I.

p. 489—491.) they concluded be was a murderer rather than guilty

of any other crime, because they saw the viper banging on bis band,

%vbich therufore they judged to have been the offending pari, ac-

cording to the rule which (as he shows by many curious and enter-

taining instances) prevailed much among the ancients, that persons

were often remarkably punislwid in that part of the body which
bad been the immediate instrument of their sin. I>eza justly ob-

serves that oux tiariev should he rendered, according to its exact form,

li/il/i not permilted, to signify that they looked ui)on him as in effect

a dead man, after having been bit by that venomous creature.

e Seeing no mischief bcfal him.'] Eisner observes that many of

the heathens tbongbt there was something divine in the nature of

serpents, and that deities, or good genii, who were made use of as

the instruments of delivering and honouring those that were the

peculiar favourites of the gods, often appeared in that shape.

(Eisner, Obscrv. Vol. I. p. (I!)2, 493.) Hence idols were often made
w ith serpents near them ; and there have been mnucrous and indeed

astonishing instances of religious worship paid to that kind of ani-

mal, absurd as it may seem. See Rrvclnt. Kxam. with Ciiniloin; Vol.

I, p. 80, 81; Dr. .Tenkins, On Chrisiiani/i/, Vol. II. p. 21()-248;
Bishop Stillingfieet, Or/r/. Sncra, p. 510—.518; and Dr. Charles

Owen, On Serpents, Dissert. IV. p. 210—232.
f They snid that he mas a god.] Grotiiis, Dr. Whitby, and some

olher.s, think they took him for Hercules, Axe^ixmoj, who was wor-

shipped in this island, and was, according to Ptolemy, [Geoyropli,

lib. iv. cap 4.) one of the gods of the P'n.'niciaits.
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were possessions of the chief

man of the ishmd, whose
name was I'uhhus, who
received us, and lodg;ed us

three days courteously.

8 And it came to pass,

/that the fitther of Publins
jlay sick of a fever, and of a

bloody flux : to whom Paul
entered in, and prayed, and
laid his hands on him, and
Ihealed him.

9 So when this was done,
others also which had dis-

eases in the island, came
,nd were healed :

10 Who also honoured us

with many honours ; and
when we departed, they
laded ns with such things
as were necessary.

II .\nd after three months
we departed in a ship of

Alexandria, which had win-
tered ill the isle, whose sign

was Castor and Pollux.

12 And landing- at Syra-
cuse, we tarried there three
days.

13 And from tlience we
fetched a compass, and
came to Rhegium : and
after one day the south wind
blew, and we came the next
day to Puteoli:

14 AVhere we found bre-

thren, and were desired to
tarry with them seven days

:

and so we wet^t toward
Rome.

15 And from thence,
when the brethren heard of
us, they came to meet us as

I
far as Appii-Forum, and llie

I Three Taverns : whom
I

when Paul saw, he thanked
1 God, and took courage.

SO kind a welcome, there •was the estate of the c/i/e/' magistrate or governor ()/ the island,^ SECT.
ivhose name was Publius ; who with a generous and i'riendly disposition having received 59.

its into his house, entertained us there in a very courteous and liospitable mannerfor
three days togetlier. And so it was that at this very time the father of Publius was acts
dangerously ill, being seized with a fiver and bloody Jlux, by which he was confined to XXVIII,

his bed ; to whom Paul going in, made him a visit in the apartment where he lay, and
having prayed for his recovery, /aid his hands on him and heated him.

Now, therefore, when this [miracle^ was wrought on a person so well known and of 9
so great importance, the news of it soon spread abroad ; and as tliey were desirous to obtain

the same advantage, all the rest also who had disorders of any kind in the whole island,

as many as were able to travel, or could any way be brought, came to Paul and were
healed. And this was followed with the highest testimonies of esteem and gratitude from 10
all the people, who also seeing such a divine power exerting itself by means of one in our

company, honoured us with great honours, as men peculiarly favoured by heaven : And
such was the respect and kindness they had for us, that when we departed thence, they

brought us plenty of provision, and put on board such thing^ as were necessary for our

comfortable accommodation ; so that, by the good providence of God and the generosity

of these hospitable and grateful people, we were well furnished for pursuing our voyage to

Rome.
And q/?rr wohad been ashore three months, we departed {mm. thence, having shipped 11

ourselves (as we had done before, chap, xxvii. 6.) in a ship of Alexandria that had win-

tered in the island, whose sign was Gemini or the twins, that is, Castor and Pollux,^''

fictitious deities of the heathen who were supposed to have some peculiar power over

storms ; their figure therefore was placed on the head of the vessel, and to them it was pe-

culiarly dedicated. And not long after we had left Melita, we made the island of Sicily ; 12

and bei}ig arrived at Syracuse,' the most considerable city of that island, we continued

\_there'\ three days. From thence we coasted round the eastern shore of Sicily, and came 13

over against the city and promontory of Rhegium, in the southernmost part of Italy, from
which, as the name of that place im])Iies, it was supposed the island of Sicily was broken

off. , And after lying by one day, we had a favourable gale, and the south wind arising,

we pursued our voyage, and came in two days to Puteoli, a noted town for trade, which
lay not far from Naples, and was very famous for its hot baths ; Where we had no sooner 14

landed but wefound some christian brethren, and were earnestly entreated to stay xoith

them seven days, that they might have the better opportunity of hearing Paul, and of con-

versing with him ; and the centui'ion was so good as to consent that we should stay : And
so, having left the ship, we went the rest of the way by land to Ro?ne.

Andfrom thence several of the christian brethren who resided at Rome,"^ having heard 15

of our affairs, and particularly that we were on our v/ay thither, (as they were sensible of

the great character of Paul, and the important obligations which they were under to him for

his excellent Epistle to the Romans, written a few years before this,) came out to meet us,

and to attend us in our entrance into that illustrious city : And [somel of them came asfor
as Appii-Forum, a town adjoining to the famous Appian Way, which was fifty-one miles

distant from Rome ; and [others'] only to a place called Tres Taberna?, or the Three

Taverns, which was but about thirty : Whom when Paul saw, he thanked God for the

encouragement which this circumstance gave him to hope that these christian friends, who
were so forward to begin an acquaintance with him, would be a support to him during his

confinement there, and a means of promoting the success of any attempts of usefulness which

he might be able to make among them ; and accordingly he took courage,^ and pursued

the small remainder of his journey with new spirit and alacrity.

g Ttic chief of the island.1 Grotius has produced an ancient

inscription, by which it appears that the title of t!!::t<s;, or chief,

was given to the governor of this island, and so it is used here by
St. Luke, with his usual propriety of expression.

li Whose siffti was Caslor and Pollux.'] It was the custom of the
ancients to have imag-cs on their ships, both at the head and stern;

the first of which was called vx^xTn/xav, the sign, from which the
ship was named, and the other was th.at of the tutelar deity to

whose care the ship was committed ; which probably mijjht give
occasion to tlie fable that Europa was carried away by Jupiter in

the shape of a bull. There is no doubt but they ha(l sometimes
deities at the head; and then it is most likely, if they had any
figure at the stern, it was the same, as it is hardly probable the
ship should be called by the name of one deity, and be committed
to the care of another. (See Bochart. Chan. lib. ii. cap. 3. inif.

and Mr. Biscoe, A/ Boi/le's Led. chap. viii. 5 12. p. 326, 327.) The
figure that was used for Castor and Pollux, as Dr. Lightfoot says,

was that of two young men on horseback, with each of them a

Ravelin in his hand, &c. But others have observed that the sign
of Castor and Pollux was that of a double cros-s ; and though the
Greeks took them for a sign in the zodiac which was called the
Twins, and considered as sacred to these fictitious deities, whom
they supposed to be the sons of Jupiter by Leda, it was not at first

represented by two l)oys, but by two beasts, as referring to the
fruitfulness oi' goats in producing twin kids about the time the
sun was in that constellation. (See Hyde, Belig. Pcrs. cap. 32.

and Nature Displayed. Vol. I. \ 2. p. 263, 264.) The appearance
of both these constellations together was (as Dr. Hammond has

observed, after Strabo, Pausatiias, and other ancient ^v^ite^9)

thought favourable to mariners, and therefore, for a good omen,
they had them carved or painted on the head of (he ship, and gave
it a name from thence, which the taercd historian does not scruple

to use.

i Syracuse.l This capital city f)f the island of Sicily lay on its

eastern coast, and is said to have been twenty-two miles round,

and to have equalled Carthage in its riches. "(See ptrabo, lil>. vi.

p. 186; and Livy, Hist. lib. xxv. cap. 31.) It was bv this time well

recovered from the desolation which Marcellus had brought upon
it, two hundred and ten years before Christ, when the celebrated

Archimedes was slain here.

k The christian brethren who resided at Home.] It is very re

markable that we have no certain information by whom Chris-

tianity was first preached in Rome. Probably, as some inhabitants

of that -most famous city were present at Jerusalem on the day of

Pentecost, (Acts ii. 10.) they being converted themselves, might
at their return carry the gospel thither, confirming it by miracu-

lous works, and by the exercise of extraordinary gifts.

1 He thanked God and took courage.'] This expression may per-

haps intimate that his courage began in some measure to be shaken.

He knew there was a famoiis church at Rome, which had been

long planted, Rom. i. 8. and to which, about three years before

this journey, he had written a long Epistle, (compare note c, on

Acts XX. 3. p. 538.) in which he had expressed an afi'ectionate desire

.to see tiiem; Rom. i. 11; xv. 32. in a near view of doing which
he now rejoiced, esteeming it as the first-fruits of their friendsliip,

that they had come a day's journey to meet him, no doubt in a
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SECT. And tvhcn we ccune to Rome, Julius the eenturion, who ever since we set out from ic And when we oarae

59. Caesarea had treated us in so friendly a manner, and whose regard for Paul could not but t" Rome, -:iie centurion

• be greatly increased by what had passed at Meiila, delivered the prisoners, according to u'e'ca^ifain'of ulf^^uard"
ACTS his commission, to the prefect ox captain of the praetorian band :^ But as he gave a very but Paul was sutte'red to

XXVIII. kind and honourable account of Paul, he was permitted to dwell apart from the other '^'rj!' ''.y
''jm^elf, with a

/ /• 1 „ \,i T> , I- .7, I 7/- „.ni- soldier that kept him.
16 prisoners m an house of his own," with a Roman soldier that guarded nim,° till his cause

might be heard ; which, by one accident and another, was put otF from time to time, so

that it was not deepatchcid till above two years after his arrival at Rome.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. ] t.ET us again pause, and on this new occasion of doing it, adore the wise conduct of Providence, though its

<2,waiis were in the sea, and its path in the great waters. (Psal. Ixvii. 19.) Still did our dear Redeemer take

care of his faithful servants and ministers, not only delivering them and their companions from destruction by ship-

wreck, but providing tenderly for them in their destitute condition, when their wet and probably torn garments seem

to have been all they could call their own. The custom of Rome and Greece taught them to call all nations but

their own barbarous ; but sure the generosity which these uncultivated inhabitants of Malta showed, was far more

valuable than all the varnish which the politest education could give, where it taught not humanity and compassion.

4 It is with pleasure that we trace amongst them the force of conscience and the belief of Providence ; which some

more learned people have stupidly thought it philosophy to despise : But they erred in concluding that calamities

must always be interpreted as judgments; and let us guard against the same error, lest, like them, we unwarily

censure, not only the innocent, but the excellent of the earth.

5 God wrought a most seasonable miracle for the preservation of Paul from the fury of the viper ; and this frank and

G honest, though ignorant, people, immediately retract their censure : But, as human nature is apt to do, they fall im-

mediately from one extreme to another, and from pronouncing him a murderer, conclude him a god. They after-

10 wards submitted to be better taught, and learnt to regard him as what he really was, a holy man favoured of heaven,

and raised up to be an instrument of great good, both to the bodies and souls of his fellow-creatures. Let us also be

willing candidly to correct and confess our mistakes, when means of better information offer •, and study to adjust our

notions of men's characters according to truth ; that we may neither calumniate nor deify them, butJudge right-

eousjudgment. (John vii. 24.)

7 9 Well was Publius, the chief of the island, with the other inhabitants of it, rewarded for their kindness to these

distressed strangers, by the cures wrought on the diseased in their respective families ; and naturally did their kind-

ness and libemlity to them increase with such experience of the miraculous power which wrought by Paul. We
cannot but conclude that this holy apostle, whose heart was always so warm with zeal for Christ, especially when it

was quickened with such a deliverance, would take this happy opportunity of diffusing the savour of his name here.

He would tell them, no doubt, who it was that healed them, and testify to them of that greater salvation and more

important cure which they were to seek from him ; nor can we imagine that his labour was entirely in vain in the

Lord. Happy wreck on the ruins of which the temple of the Lord was raised, and by occasion of which barbarians

were transformed into christians ! Who can say how many distempered minds were healed, how many sons and

1

1

daughters were born to God and to glory, in these three months which Paul and Luke spent here ! For modest

as that beloved physician of souls as well as of bodies is in every Ihing relating to himself, we oannot imagine that he

was inactive or unsuccessful in the pious labour. And how naturally did all this tend to raise the regard of the ship's

company for these servants of the Most High God, to whom, as instruments in the hand of his good providence, they

first owed their lives, and now their accommodations ; to whom also, we hope, some of them owed even their own
souls

!

16 It is extremely probable that the indulgence showed to Paul in Rome, the remains of liberty which he enjoyed

while in bonds there, and the much more valued opportunities of usefulness which that liberty gave him, were, in

some degree at least, owing to the experience and report of these extraordinary events. Tlius, O Lord, shalt thou

lead us into whatever difficulties and dangers thou pleasest, and we will cheerfully wait the happy event which shall

at length prove the wisdom and kindness of thy most mysterious conduct.

14, 15 In the mean time, even while travelling in the bonds of affliction, may we see thine hand in all the countenance

which we meet with from our christian brethren ; and cheered with their converse and their friendly offices, may
we, like Paul, thank God and take courage, in an humble assurance that thou wilt stand by us in every future

unknown extremity ; and wilt either manifest thy power and goodness in raising up human supports, or display

f hine all-sufficiency in a yet more glorious manner, by bearing us up when they all fail us !

very kind and respectful manner. He might reasonably expect n Apart from the other prisoners in an house of /lis own.'] Ra-
they would contribute much to lighten his bonds, as.no doubt phelius has shown (^n«o/. <'.r AV'n. p. 101.) that the expression xa9"

they did, though so strange a panic seized them when he appeared taurov, may signify either opart, (for which see Bos, Exerr.it. p. 91.)

before Ca-sar to make his apology, 2 Tim. iv. 16. or at his nirn pleasure. But it is well known it often signifies at

ni To the prefect or captain of the praetorian hand.'] It was one's own house ; and so ver. 30. seems to explain it here. By this

customary for prisoners who were brought to liome, to be delivered means he was excused from all the afllirlion which lying in the

to this officer, who had the charge of tlie slate prisoners, as appears common prison, among the wretched creatures who would proba-

fiom the instance of Agrippa, who was taken into custody by bly have been his companions tliere, must have given to a man
Macro, the praetorian prefect that succeeded Sejanus, (Joseph, of his sense, education, and piety.

Anti/j. lib. xviii. cap. 6. [al. 8] \ G.) and from Trajan's order to o tFlfh a soldier tliat ipinrded him.] This soldier was probably

Pliny, when two were in commission. (Plin.V/A. x. rnist. O.'i.) See chained to him, as the Roman custom was. AVho that had met
IJr. Gardner's C'redih. Book I chap. x. \ II. Vol. I. p. ,'>;i-2, .53;i; Paul in these bonds, would have guessed al his real character, and
and Mr. Biscoe, Al Boyle's Led. chap. ix. S 9. p. .liiO.—The person have imagined him to have been one of the most upright, bene-

who had now this office, was the noted Burrhus Afranius ; but both volent, and generous of mankind ! Yet such the apostle undoubt-
before and after him, it was held by two; 'I'acit. Annul, lib. \'\'\. edly was.

S '12. rt lib. xiv, S -^i-

4 •
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SECTION LX.

The hisforj/ concludes with an account of a soU'7nn audience u-hich Paul had of the Jews at Rome, soon after

his a/rival there: most of the?n riject the gospel he published among them, but he continues to preach it

during two years of his confinement. Acts xxviii. 17, to the end.

' ACTS xxviii. 17. Acts xxviii. 17,

And it came tn pass, tiiat PAUL'S confinement at Rome was not so strict but he had liberty to send for persons to sect.

?i?e'chie7onT Jc^vlTcIg'cf-
1"^

',
and while he waited for his appeal to be determined, he was willing to remove the 60.

tlier.— ° prejudices of his countrymen, and, notwithstanding the injurious treatment he had met
witii, would suffer nothing to be wanting on his part to make them sensible of the affec- acts

tionate regard that he had for them : Accordingly it came to pass, that after he had been XXVIII.

there three days, Paul called together those that were the chief of the Jews who so- 17

journed then at Rome.

—And wiieii tliey were ^nd when, according to his desire, they were come together in the private house
come together, he said unto where he dwelt, he Said unto them. Men [rt«^] brethren, though I have done nothing

iho™Mi /have'conimiu'ed' contrary to the interest and honour of the Jewish people, or to the authority of ourpaternal
nothing against tlie people customs as derived from the holy patriarchs and Moses, ?/e/ -was I delivered a prisonerfrom
or customs of our fathers,

J(,pnsalem into the hands of the Ro?nans : Who having examined me, and heard all 13vet Wiis 1 Citlivercu prisoner "^
. . ^ .

from Jerusalem into the that my adversaries could suggest against me, were willing to have set [we] at liberty, as
hands of the Romans: there was no offence which they could judge to be a sufficient cause of putting me to

examined" merwoVid^ have death, OX of keeping me mider longer confinement, to be discovered in me. But when 19
let ni<? go, because there was some of the Jews, who in consequence of gross misrepresentations had entertained strong
no^cai^e of^death in me.^^^

prejudices against me, contradicted and opposed my discharge, and were violently set

spake against it, I «as con- upon preventing [//,] I found it necessary to remove my cause to Rome, and was obliged
strained to appeal unto to appeal to Cccsar : And this I assure you I have done, 7;o/ as having any thing of

to^^cuse*my'nation of"^^' which to accuse my own nation ; for whatever injury I have received from any particular

persons, I heartily forgive them, and wish the whole Jewish people, without excepting

even my most inveterate enemies among them, all possible prosperity and happiness ; but

I was, contrary to my inclination, forced on this appeal purely in my own defence, and
to prevent that assassination which I knew some ill-disposed persons were contriving

20 For this cause there- against me. For this reason, therefore, as soon as I came hither I eiitreated that 120
fore have I called for you j/iig/if gee and Speak with you, my dear brethren, hoping to prevent any prejudice

with^y/oMM)ecause'tiiat'for which might be entertained to my disadvantage; Tor indeed I am rather worthy of your
the hope of Israel I am ^compassion and friendship than of your resentment ; as \it m] on account of that which
bound with this chain.

j^ ^y^^ ^^xisdX conimon hope of all Israel that I am bound with this chain ; my suiierings

arising from my regard to that glorious Messiah for whom Israel professes to wait, and
to that eternal life which he hath purchased and procured for those that receive him under

that character.

21 And they said unto And they said to him. We have neither received a.ny letters as yet fro?n Jemsalem, 21
liira. We neither received or any Other part of Judea, concerning thee ; nor has any one of the brethren of our

ieniTng^uLe,^ neither Tny "^tion that has come hither, related io us what is the purport of the charge on which
of the brethren that came thou art to be tried before Csesar, or so much as said any evil at all concerning thee.
showed or spake any harm

j^^^^ ^^ ^j-g billing thou shouldst give US an account of thy doctrine, and desire to hear 22

22 But we desire to hear from thee what thou thinkest, what thy particular sentiments are, and what thou hast

of thee, what thou thinkest: to say in defence of thy tenets as a disciple and missionary of Jesus of Nazareth
; for as

w k^r tha" efery Vhe*re Concerning this sect, which professes so high a regard to him, it is known to us in the

it is spoken against. general, that it is every where spoken against,'^ and that bad sentiments are entertained

of it both by the Jews and heathens, as teaching a revolt from those ways of worship in

which people have been educated, even among us as well as them, and requiring un-

bounded subjection to a person who seems to have no imaginable claim to it.

23 And when they had And having appointed him a ceriain day which might best suit the convenience of 23

appointed him a day, there most that were then present, 7nany of them came to him in the morning at his lodging

;

came many to him into his ^^ whom he expounded various passages of their own scriptures, as well as the chief prin-
lodging; to whom he ex- . , „ , ,' . . ^ . , , ,/^ • .i ^ ^ i ^i ,- lU
pounded and testi6ed tlie ciples of the christian faith ; testfying m the most cogent and pathetic mannei the erec-

kiiigdom of God, persuading tion and establishment of ^/ze kingdom of God under the Messiah,'' <?«</ earnestly 'joer-

toth^uroTthe'iaw of Mol suading them of the things that relate to the Lord Jesus under that character; which

ses,audo«/o/ the prophets, he proved both from the law of Moses, and fro?n the writings of the prophets : And he
from morning till evening.

^^,^^ g^ j,^tgnt "upon this grand atlair, that he continued his discourse J'rom morning till

evening.'^
a It is evert/ where spoken against.'] Some think this refers to a topics : That the kingdom of God, which they had so long ex-

fact mentioned by Justin Martyr, {Dialog, cum Tryph. p. 171. et pected, was of a spiritual and not of a temporal nature ; and
3fi8. Edit. Thirlb.) and afterwards by Origen [Contra CeU. lib. vi. p. that Jesus of Nazareth, in whose name he preached, was the person

293, 204.) and Eusehius, [Ecd. Hist. lib. iv. cap. 18.) that the Jews foretold as the promised Messiah and Lord of that kingdom,

at Jerusalem sent chosen men of the most distinguished character c From morning till evening.'] The length of this conference shows

all over the world, representing the christians as an atheistical sect, how zealous a desire Paul had for the conversion of his countrymen,

and char.ging them with the grossest calumnies which the ignorant It was undoubtedly a very curious and important discourse, and we

heathens advanced against them. The fact itself is in all respects should have wished to have been favoured with it, as well as with

very credible; but I apprehend that the exact date of it cannot be that of our Lord, of which we have only a general account, Luke
ascertained, nor can I any where find (as some have asserted) that xxiv. 27. But as God, for wise reasons no doubt, has seen fit to

it is mentioned by Philo Judsus. See my Sermons on the Power deny us that pleasure, let us acquiesce in this, that we know enough
and Grace of C'lirht, Sfc. p. 203, 204. 2d edit. to confirm our faith iu the gospel, if we discover a teachable tem-

h Testifying the kingdom of God.] Probably, as Mr. Ciadock per ; and if we do not, the narration of other discourses and facis

well observes, [Apost. Hist part ii p. 300.) he insisted ou two would probably have occasioned new cavils
;
Hur there is hardly

2 P



578 HE GIVES AN ACCOUNT OF THE FAITH, BUT MOST OF THEM REJECT IT.

SECT. And the event of what he said was various ; for so?/ie of them were happily persuaded 24 And some believed

00. to embrace Christianity, l>7/ f/te things xv/iic/i were spoken ; and some, on the other the things wiiicli were spok.

hand, were mfluenced by such strong prejudices that they believed not, but were so '"25 MKuXen^theyT^Tecd
ACTS hardened as to reject the gospel amidst all the evidence which he advanced to support not among- themseivesrthey

XXVllI.it. And so, disasreeins with each other, they broke up the assemhhi ; Paul only '••"P^i'te''. ''fter tliat Paul
• r,/ -1 "5 • iU 1 c 11

• f »i i u . u- 1 1
liad spoken one word, AV ell

24 saying \lhis\ one xcora in trie close ot all, on occasion 01 that obstinacy which he spake the Holy Ghost, by

25 observed to prevail in most of them, Surely well did the Holy Spirit speak by Isaiah l^saias tlie prophet, unto

the prophet to our fathers of old, (Isa. vi. 9, 10.) and well does the description it has
°^" " "''^*'

26 given of them set forth tlie hardness of your hearts, and suit you even to this day f When 26 Saying, Go unto this

it says, in that awful commission the prophet was commanded to discharge, " Go to people, and say, ijearing

" this perverse and obstinate people, to whom I have so often sent in vain, and say, undc'r*stand''[ ami seehi-^Te

'^Hearing ye shall hear, and shall not understand; and seeing yc shall see, and shall see, and not perceive:

21 " shall not perceive: For the heart of this people is become gross, and as it were 27 For the heart of this

" grown stiff with fatness; and with their ears theri hear licavily, in a dull, stupid P^ople is waxed poss, and
"

, ,, , ! ., J J 7 •-
'

.
their ears are dull of hear-

" way ; and they nave drawn tiieir eyes together, as it were on purpose to compose ing, and their eyes have
" themselves to sleep, lest they should see with [their'] eyes, and hear with \_their] ears, they closed

;
lest they

" and understand with [their'] heart, and should be converted, and I should heal and hear with Mi?/?' ears^and
" them." As if he had said. They act in such a manner under the most awakening understand with M^u- heart,

means as if thev had studied artful ways of rendering themselves insensible, and were *" j
should be converted,,.' Ill- II- 1

''"d I shoukt heal Ihera.
determined not to receive my message, and the salvation which it proposes to tliem.

28 Therefore be it known imto you, however your proud hearts may resent it, that the 28 Be it known therefore

salvation of 'God which you despise, and seem to fortify yourselves against, is sent to ""'o you, that the salvation

the Gentiles ; end they will hear and embrace [i^,] and so inherit the blessings which ^\\f.° and'^'Ma" they will

you reject : To them therefore will we preach all the words of this life, and I in par- hear it.

ticular will from this day forward seek, in their faith and obedience, my consolation under

that grief which the infidelity of my brethren gives me.

29 And when he had said these things, the Jews departed out of the place, not be- 29 And when he had said

ing prevailed upon to receive the gospel, yet having great debates among themselves ;
t^i^se words, the Jews de-

some thinking there was considerable weight in what Paul had urged to defend it, while roniiT"-'auion-''tiilmseWcs*'

others were enraged, and spoke of him and his arguments with great contempt and
indignation.

30 But nevertheless they who were most his enemies, and most desirous to add affliction 30 And Paul dwelt two

to his bonds, were not permitted by Providence to do him any harm ; for after this Paul w.i'o'e years in ins own

continued two whole years at Rome,^ in his own hired house,* before he was heard all that came in unto him

;

by Caesar or his deputy, upon his appeal : And during this long period of time, he was

solicitous to do all he could to promote the gospel of his Divine Master, though he could

not act so freely as he desired ; in this view, therefore, he received all that came to

31 hi?n to be instructed in the design and evidence of the gospel; Preaching with great 3i Preaching the kin^-

ardourand zeal the kingdom of God as established in the person of his '"exalted Son, fiXunSs'wh'ici/concern
and teaching those things which relate to the Lord Jesus Christ, and the religion the Lord Jesus Christ, with

he hath instituted in the yiov\d,with all freedom of speech, [and] without any re- all confidence, no man for-

straint from the Pioman magistrates. In consequence of this, many converts were made, '
"S " •

and this confinemeut, which seemed to have so discouraging an aspect, was on the

whole a means of promoting the gospel : Many of his retired hours were also employed

in corresponding with the christian churches, and writing several of those excellent

epistles^ which were to be so great a blessing to the most distant ages.

any arg:unient in favour of truth, from which a prejudiced and ment, and that to the Hebrews in or quickly after it; but as for the
captious wit cannot draw an objection and frame a sophistry to Second to Timothy, I am ready to think it of a later date.—It seems
maintain error. highly probable, that about the end of the two years here spoken

d Well did the Holy Spirit speak to ourfathers, n.x\A\i!e\\ Aoei\\\e of be was set at liberty. Some have questioned whether he ever
description suit you, &c.] The apostle here could not refer to them returned into the East again, which yet, from Philem. ver. 22 ; and
all, because some believed ; but it is probable most of them rejected Heb. xiii. 23. he seems to have expected. Clemens Romanus {Ad
the gospel. As for the quotation from Isaiah which he applies Cor. Epist. i. cap. 5.) expressly tells us that he preached in the
to them, I would observe that it is quoted oftener than any other West, and that to its utmost bounds, which must at least include
text from the Old Testament, that is, six times, in the New"; here, Spain, whither he intended to go, Rom. xv. 24, 25. (See C/irijsost.

and Mat. xiii. 14, 15; Mark iv. 12; Lukeyiii. 10; John xii. 40; Vol. VIII. p. 59.) Theodoret adds, that he went to the Islands of
and Rom. xi. 8. yet in such a variety of expression, as plainly proves the Sea, as elsewhere he numbers Gaul (that is, France) and Britain
the apostles did not confine themselves exactly either to the words among the disciples of the tent-maker. (See Bp. Stillingtleet's

of the ouiginal or of the Greek version. Ori^. Brit. p. 39.) But in what order he took these places, or how
e Paul continued two whole years at Rome.] As Luke concludes long he remained in any of them, cannot be determined.—We are

his history with Paul's abode at Rome, before his journey into told, however, that about the year of Christ 63 or 67, (for chrono-
Spain, we may refer, as Dr. More observes, Tlieolng. Works, p. 220. logcrs difl%r, and I think we cannot exactly fix it,) he returned to

that he wrote both his Gospel and the Acts while the apostle was Rome, where some say he met with Peter, who was thrown into

still living, of whose actions he was himself an eye-witness, and by i)rison with other christians, on a pretence of being concerned in

whom it is very probable this book was revised, as the ancients also the burning of the city. Chrysostom tells us that he here con-
say his Gospel was. verted one of Nero's concubines, which so incensed tliat cruel

f In his own hired house.'] Dr. Lardncr proves from Ulpian, that prince that he put him to death
;
probably after an imprisonment

the proconsul was tojudge whether a person under accusation were in which the Second Epistle to Tiinotby" was written. It is, I

to be thrown into prison, or delivered to a soldier to keep, or com- think, universally agreed among all ancient writers who mention
mitted to sureties, or trusted on his parole of honour. C'redih. Book, bis death, that he was beheaded at Aquse Salvia^ three miles from
I. chap. 10. \ 9. Vol. I. p. 524, .525. It appears from hence, that the Rome; for being free of that city, he could not be crucified, as

persecution against christians at Rome was not then begun ; and Peter was, according to the tradition of the Latin church, on the
perhaps Paul's friends in Nero's family (Phil. iv. 22.) used their very same day. It is said, and there is great reason to believe it,

interest with the Emperor to procure him this liberty. that this glorious confessor gave his bead to the fatal stroke with

g Many of his retired hours were also employed in correspond- the greatest cheerfulness, and also that he was buried on the Via
ing, Sec] It is well known that the Epistle to the Ephcsians, (or, as Ostensis, two miles from Rome, where Constantine the Great
some think, to the Laodiceans, to whom, however, it is certain Paul erected a church to his memory, A. D. 318. which was successively
did write, Col. iv. 16.) to the Colossians and Philippians, as well repaired and beautified Ijy Theodosiiis the Great and the Empress
as that to Philemon, were written from hence during this imprison- Placidia. (See Euseb. iVc/. Hist. lib. ii. cap. 22. Not. Fleury's
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DIPROVEMENT.
Let us wilh pleasure observe that uniform tenor of christian zeal, and compassionate regard to the salvation of men, sect.

which prevailed in the mind of Paul, and reigned in it even to the very period of this history, yea, to that of his life. 60.

No sooner was he arrived at Rome, but an earnest desire of communicating the blessings of the gospel to his kinsmen
according to the flesh, engaged him to send for the Jews, and to confer with them concerning the kingdom of God ; acts
generously forgetting his own wrongs, and waving those complaints he might so justly have made against his accusers XXVII.

and persecutors. He found them here, as well as in Judea, under prejudices which he could not conquer with all Ver. 19
Ins strength of reason and eloquence. They called the christian religion a sect, and maintained that it was every 22
\\ here spoken against : But if this were indeed the case, how far was it from being any reason against embracing and
obeying the gospel ! since all the men upon earth might attempt in vain to make falsehood truth, and truth falsehood,

in any single instance ; and might as well pull the sun from the firmament, as, by all their malice and rage, dethrone
that blessed Redeemer whom God hath established by a decree firmer than the ordinances of heaven.

No scripture of the Old Testament is more frequently referred to in the New than those words of Isaiah, which 26, 27
contain so just a description of what the Jewish nation was in the days of that prophet, and in those of Christ and
his apostles. How deplorable a case to be spiritually blind and deaf under the brightest light of tlie gospel and its 25
loudest proclamations ; to harden the heart against the most gracious olfers of healing and life, and to arm them-
selves against their own salvation with weapons of eternal death ! Justly were they at last given over by God, and
sealed up under incurable obstinacy. May divine pity and help be extended to those who are marching on by large

steps towards the same character, and as it seems towards the same end ! Adored be divine grace that any are in-

clined to hear and to obey. To them the ministers of Christ may turn with pleasure, and find, in their believing 28
regards to the gospel, a sutficieut recompense for all the labours and hazards they encounter in a faithful concern for

its propagation.

To conclude all. Let us adore the gracious conduct of Providence, which secretly interposed to moderate the 30, 31
apostle's confinement, and thereby gave him an opportunity of performing various and extensive services to the

church, of which he must otherwise have been incapable. The xorath ofman praises God, and the remainder of
it he restrains. (Psal. Ixxvi. 10.) He hath allotted to each of his servants, in his infinite wisdom and goodness, a
due proportion both of labours and sufferings, and neither earth nor hell shall be able so to break in on his schemes,

as to obstruct the one or increase tlie other. The sacred history, which is now closing upon us, aflx)rds many illus-

trations of this remark : Let us be thankful for it ; and while we peruse it, let us indulge those reflections which may
naturally arise from it, to establish our faith in the gospel, and to quicken our obedience to it. Amen !

Eccl. Hist. Vol. I. Book ii. chap. 25; and Dr. AVells's Gcogr. of llie lifft to illustrate, I shall .esteem the doing it one of the greatest
Kew Testament. Part II. ^ 19—23.) But his most glorious monu- honours which can be conferred upon me, and the most important
ment remains in his immortal writings, which if God spare my service my pen can perform for the church of Christ.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

This celebrated Epistle was probably written from Corinth when Paul was travelling through Greece, after finishing his

tour in Macedonia, about the year of our Lord 5S, which was the fourth of the Emperor Nero. The chief arguments to

prove tliis have already been stated in a few words, p. 538, note c ; and they are drawn from comparing Acts xx. 1—4.

with Rom. xv. 25—27 ; xvi. 21. But I shall exhibit them again in my notes on those texts, as they occur in the Epistle,

and shall observe the same method elsewhere on the like occasions.

The design of the Epistle has been much more controverted than its date ; and yet it seems so obvious, that hardly any
tiling has surprised me more than the different and inconsistent plans which ingenious writers have given of it. I should

but confound the reader, as well as swell this preface beyond all due bounds, if I should attempt distinctly to propose and
examine them here. Instead of this, I shall therefore content myself with exhibiting (not mi/ own hypothesis, for truly it

has been my care to have no hypothesis at all, but) what, upon reading the Epistle, without any view but that of follow-

ing the apostle whithersoever he should lead me, I find to be assured fact ; and I will state these contents in as few and as

plain words as I can, and so every reader will easily see what this great author intended, by seeing what he has done ; for

no doubt he answered his own design.

Now I think it must be evident to every reader of common discernment and attention, that Paul is labouring, through

all this Epistle, " to fix on the Kiind of the christians to whom he addresses himself, a deep sense of the excellency of

" the gospel, and to engage them to act in a manner agreeable to their profession of it." For this purpose, after a general

salutation, (chap. i. 1—7.) and profession of his ardent affection for them, (ver. 8—15.) he declares, that he shall not be

ashamed openly to maintain the gospel at Rome ; for this general reason, that it is the great and powerful instrument of

salvation, both to Jews and Gentiles, by means of faith. (Ver. 16, 17.) And then to demonstrate and vindicate its

excellency in this view of it, the apostle shows,

I. That the world greatly needed such a dispensation; the Gentiles being fallen into a most abandoned state, (ver. IS,

to the end,) and the Jews, though condemning others, being themselves no better
;
(chap. ii. throughout ;) as, notwith-

standing some cavils, which he obviates, Tchap. iii. 1—8.) their own scriptures testify : (ver. 9—19.) So that there was

an universal necessity of seeking for justification and salvation in this method. (Ver. 20, to the end.)

II. That Abraham and David themselves sought justification in such a way as the gospel recommends, that is, by faith,

(chap. iv. 1—12.) and that a very illustrious act of it entailed everlasting honour on that great patriarch from whom the

Jews boasted their descent. (Ver. 13, to the end.)

ni. That hereby believers are brought into so happy a state, as turns the greatest afflictions of life into an occasion of

joy. (Chap. v. 1—11.)

IV. That the calamities brought on the seed of the first Adam by his ever to be lamented fall, are with glorious ad-

vantage repaired to all who by foith become interested in the second Adam. (Ter. 12, to Vic en^
V. That far from dissolving our obligations to practical holiness, the gospel greatly increases them by peculiar obli-

gations, (chap. vi. 1—14.) which the apostle strongly urges upon them. (Ver. 15, to the end.)

By these general considerations, St. Paul illustrates the excellency of the gospel in the six first chapters of this Epistle,

and they must be acknowledged considerations of the highest importance.

There were great numbers of Jews at Rome, many of whom had embraced the gospel ; to make them therefore more

sensilale how glorious a dispensation it was, and to take them off" from a fond attachment to the Mosaical law, now
they were married to Christ 'by a solemn profession of his religion, (chap. vii. 1—6.) the apostle largely represents how
comparatively ineffectual the motives of the law were to produce those degrees of obedience and holiness, which by a
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lively faith in the gospel we obtain. (Chap. vii. 7, to the end. Chap, viii, 1, 2.) And here, in all the remainder of this

celebrated chapter, the apostle gives a more particular view of those things which rendered t'he gospel so much more

efficacious for this great purpose, viz. that oifonn'tug the soul to holiness, tlian the legal eeonomy had been
;

(chap. viii.

9.) The discovery it makes of the incarnation and death of Christ, (ver. 3, 4 ;) the spirituality of temper to which it calls

us, (ver. 5—8 j) the communication of the sanctifying and comforting influences of the Spirit of God, wiiereby true be-

lievers are formed to a filial temper, (ver. 9— 17 ;) the views which it exhibits of a state of glory so great and illustrious,

that the whole creation seemed to wait for the manifestation of it, (ver. 18—25 ;) while in the mean time believers are

supported under all their trials by the aids of the Spirit, (ver. 26, 27 ;) and an assurance that all events should co-operate

for their advantage, (ver. 28 ;) since God has in consequence of his eternally glorious plan already done so much for us,

(ver. 29, 30 ;) which emboldens us to conclude, that no accusation shall prevail against us, and no temptations or extremi-

ties separate us from his love. (Ver. 31, to the end.)

As the blessings so giFectionately displayed above had been spoken of as the peculiar privileges of those who believed in

the gospel, this evidentry implied, that as all believing Gentiles had a full share in them, so all unbelieving Jews must

necessarily be excluded from them. But as the calling of the Gentiles and the rejection of the Jews was a topic of great

importance, the apostle ernploys the ninth, tenth, and eleventh chapters in the discussion of it, and so concludes the argu-

mentative part of this Epistle.

He introduces what he had to say on this interesting subject, by declaring that he thought most honourably and a^-
^tionately of the Jewish nation, (chap. ix. 1—5 ;) and then shows,

'"'"is!. That the rejection of a considerable part of the seed of Abraham, and even of the posterity of Isaac too, was an

incontestable fact, which the Jews themselves could not but grant to have happened, that is, with respect to the descend-

ants of Ishmael and of Esau. (Ver. 6— 13.)

2ndlfj, That the sovereign choice of some individuals to peculiar privileges, to which none had any claim ,• and the

sovereign appointment of some, from among many criminals, to^gecujiar^nd exemplary punishment; was perfectly con-

sistent both with reason and scripture. (Ver. 1 4—24.)

3rdli/, That the taking the Gentiles to be God's peculiar people when Israel ^ould be rejected, had been actually fore-

told, both by Hosea and Isaiah. (Ver. 25, to the end.)

Athlij, That God hath graciously offered the gospel-salvation <o Jews and Gentiles, on the same equitable and easy

terms ;' though Israel, by a bigoted attachment to ^heir own law, had rejected it. (Chap. x. throughout.)
^^

5thli/, That, nevertheless, the rejection of Israel, though according to their own prophecies it be general, and attended

with astonishing blindness and obstinacy, yet is not total, there still being a number of happy believers among them.

(Chap. xi. 1—10.)
Gthl)/, That the rejection of the rest is not final, but that the time shall come when to the unspeakable joy of the whole

christian world, the Jews shall in a body be brought into the church of Christ. (Ver. 11—31.)

And lastli/. That in the mean time their obstinacy and rejection is overruled to such happy purposes, as serve, through

the whole various scene, to display, in a glorious manner, the unsearchable wisdom of God. (Ver. 32, to the end.)

The remainder oTTlie Epistle is taken up in a variety of practical instructions and exhortations, which hardly admit,

and indeed do not need so particular an analysis. The grand design of them all is, " to engage christians to act in a

" manner worthy of that gospel, the excellency of which he had been illustrating." He more particularly urges,—an

entire consecration to God, and a care to glorify him, in their respective stations, by a faithful improvement of their dif-

ferent talents, (chap. xii. 1—11.)—devotion, patience, hospitality, mutual sympathy, humility, peace, and meekness,

(ver. 12, to the end ;) and in the whole thirteenth chapter,—obedience to magistrates, justice in all its branches, love as

the fulfilling of the law, and an universal sanctity of manners, correspondent to the purity of those religious principles which

they professed. In the fourteenth, and part of the fifteenth chapters, he dilates more largely on mutual candour, especially

between those christians who did, and those who did not, think themselves obliged in conscience to observe the ceremonies

enjoined by Moses; and pleads a variety of most pertinent and affecting considerations in this view, (chap. xiv. 1, to

chap. XV. 17.) in prosecuting some of which, he is led to mention the extent of his own labours, and his purpose of visit-

ing the Romans; in the mean time, recommending himself to their prayers, (Ver. 18, to the end.) And after many
salutations, (chap. xvi. 1—16.) and a necessary caution against those that would divide the church, he concludes with a

benediction and a doxology suited to the general purport of what he had been writing. (Ver. 17, to the end.)

From the sketch here given, the reader tnight form some conjecture of the rich enter^inment provided for him in this

/ Epistle, were he yet a stranger to its more particular contents ; but, blessed be GocOhey are already familiar to almost

' all who have any regard for the Bible, and take any delight in perusing any part of it. I shall not therefore detain such

from Paul's invaluable periods, any longer than whilst I observe, that whereas the interpretation of several phrases which

occur here "has very much divided commentator'iraviid'laid the foundation for many unhappy contentions, which have

been more efficacious to alienate the affections of christians than all the apostle's arguments, powerful as fhey are, have

been to unite them ; I am very solicitous to handle this Epistle in as pacific a manner as possible. I shall therefore, as

plainly as [ can, give that sense of the disputed phrases which appearTfTmie most natural, and briefly suggest, in the

r
Notes, the reasons which induce me to understand them in the sense I have preferred. And I hope my readers will be

contented with this ; for were I to produce what interpreters of different opinions have alleged, and canvass the reasons by

1 which they have endeavoured to support their explications and criticisms, I must turn my work into a Treatise of Polemi.

cal Divinity ; and so quite change that original plan, which I hope will be found much more entertaining and useful : nor

should I, if the scheme were thus changed, be able to comprehend in this whole volume, whatTmigTireasily find to offer

on this Epistle alone.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

SECTION L

The apostle beg'ins his letter tslth a general salutation to the christians at Rodic, in tchich he tran-

sienllij touches on some vcri/ important doctrines of that gospel which it vas his great design to illustrate

and enforce. Rom. i. 1—7.

Romans i. Ver. 1. Romans i. Ver. 1.

Paul, a servant of Jesus My dear christian brethren, vou receive this epistle from Paul, who, though once a bitter sfpt
riinst, called (0 o<' an apos- ^ , ,, ^i i ' ^ ^ i i il- ± r r /~\ i x i

oi^v^i.

tie. separated unto the gos- persecutor, tiatli now the honour to style himseit a servant of Jesus L/irist, whose property 1

.

pel of God, he liumbly professes himself to be, and glories in it as his highest happiness to be absolutely

at the command and disposal of such a ftlaster. And he is the more sensible of his great obli- rom.
gation to this, as he hath been, in so wonderful a manner, called, not only to the fellowship I.

of that holy faith which we all profess, or to the common services of the ministerial office, but 1

even \_to be'] invested with the distinguished character of an apostle^ in the church. He once
indeed boasted that he was of the Pharisaic sect, separated from the rest of the Jews by cere-

monial observances, in wtiich they place so peculiar a sanctity ; but he now rejoiceth

much more that he is, by so special an act of condescending grace, separated to the glori-

2 Wliicli lie liad prorais- ous and saving gospcl of the blessed God, destined and devoted to its sacred interests ; Even 2
rd afore by his prophets in (q that gospel xvhich, before it was thus expressly committed to the christian apostles, iras

lo y SI rip uiLs,
j^ ^ more obscure manner promised, and in some measure declared and exhibited, bt/ his

prophets, in the records of the holp scriptures, on which such bright lustre is now thrown
3 Cnncerning his Son Je- by Comparing the predictions with the events. I would take every opportunity of promoting 3

siis ciinst our Lord, wiiich jq yQ^j. niinds and my own the highest regard to this blessed and evangelical dispensation

vid according to the flesh;' with which God has favoured us, relating chiefly to his only-begotten and beloved Son
Jesus Christ, our great anointed Saviour, our ever-honoured Master and Lord, rrho u-as

born a few years ago, ofthe seed and family of David according to theflesh, that is, with

respect to his human descent, and so far as flesh was concerned in the constitution of his

4 And declared to be the nature : \_But] who IS also to be regarded by ib in a much higher view, as having been 4
Son of God with power, ac detemiinateli/, and in {he most Convincing m?tnneY, 7narked out as the SonofGod,^ ivith

XXnt^'Xyillt resurre°cVio°n ^^6 most astonishing display of Aivine poxicr, according to the operation of the spirit of
from the dead

:

holiness," whlch having originally produced that holy Thing which was born of the Virgin,

exerted its energy upon h^m on so many occasions, and especially in the tiiumphant resur-

rectionfrom the dead,^ which amply rolled away all the reproach of his cross, and entitled

him to the honour of the first-born among many brethren.

cefvS^^'ac™ and 'if'^tr*
"^'^^ '^ ^^^^^ illustrious person b)/ "whom -ire have i-eceived grace and an apostolical^

ship, for 'obedieuce''i'o'*thp missiou,^ as I estecni it the greatest of favours to be thus employed and furnished for

a Called /o hf nn apostle.'] As the judaizing tcachfrs dispilUd Christ M* Spirit «f holiness, or the Holy Spirit, (hat hig-hly as 1

Paul's claim to tlip apostolical office, it is with great propriety tliat esteem the many learned and accurate commentators who liave

lie asserts it in the very entiance of an Epistle in which their given it this turn, 1 rather refer it to the operation of the Spirit of

principles were to be e'litirely overthrown. And the attentive God in the production of Christ's body, by which means the oppo-

reader will observe with great pleasure what a variety of other aition between xari ffst^xa and xirJt srya'^ii will be preserved ;
the one

most proper and important thoughts are suggested in other clauses referring to the materials acted upon, the other to the divine and

of this short introduction: particularly the views which the miraculous Agent. Compare Luke i. 35.

Jewish prophets had given of the gospel, the descent of Christ d Resurrection from the dead.'] E« avx(JM<f£« v£x§6.-y is rendered by

from David, the great doctrine of his resurrection and deity, some, resurrection from among the dead, i. e. leaving many ot tlie

the sending the gospel to the Gentiles, the privileges of christians dead behind : and Mr. Fleming has taken great pains to show, that

as the, called and beloved of God, and the foith, obedience, and wherever the compound word E^ivifiw (for he considers it as one

sanctity to which thev were obli-ed in virtue of their profession, word) is used, it is always in this sense. See Flem. Of -«"• P- '"•

Occasion will be given for the like reflections on a thousand other By this resurrection Christ was declared the feon ot God
;
but to

occasions, thoUL'h the limits of such a work as ours will not allow say he was constituted the Son of God by it, seems very unscrip-

us so particularly to trace them. tural, since he was proclaimed under that title so long before liis

h Delerminalehi marked out.] That this is the exact significa- resurrection. ,.,-, 1^, u i •. ,;

lion of o..,5evto, Eisner has learnedly proved. Compare Actsxvii. 31. e Grace and an apostolical misswn.] Many would render it Me
c The Spirit of Iwliness.] It seems to me so little agreeable favour of the apos/lcship ; but that rendering is not the most li-

to the style of scripture in general to call the divine nature of teral: and it is certain that Paul did receive grace, to subdue his
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SECT. Ibis important work; especially since the plan is so extensive, and it is the glorious design faith amon^ all nations for

1. of it, that out of rejjrard to his name all natioms might, in due time, he broutrht to the ''isnanie:

obedience of the christian faith, and thereby rescued from a state of idolatry and wicked-

ROM, ness, formed to the most rational and sublime pleasures in the present life, and fitted for a
'• , state of complete and eternal felicity: this is the grand scheme which God is already car- c Amon?? wliom are yc

^ rying on in many Gentile nations, among whom arc ye Romans, illustrious in the world on ^!.^". J-^*^
>^M>iA of Jesus

many accounts, but on none so happy as on this, that ye also are now the called ofJesus
Christ, invited by him into the fellowship of his gospel, and a participation of all its inva-

7 luable blessings. And as God hath especially committed this ministration to me, I do 7Toali tliit i.c in Rome,

therefore, agreeably to the general purport of my office, inscribe this epistle to all in Home
^g^inia^^ l^nce'\^'^y^y^ 'and

who are to such a degree beloved of God as, to be called to the privileges and hopes of licacp from Ood our Kaiiur,

Christianity, [^and] numbered among that holy people who solemnly profess themselves con- '""^ *^''*-' ^'"f'' •^^'^"^ Christ,

secrated to his service. And as, in this view, I must think of you with great respect, so I

most unfeignedly wish grace and favour to yoit, with all kinds of prosperity and peace,

from tlie blessed God, the great original of all good, who is now become our Father, and
from the Lord Jesus Christ, who is exalted at his right hand, that he may scatter down
all the blessings of providence and grace on his people, and may rule over all things for the

good of his church.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us begin the perusal of this excellent, though in many passages obscure and difficult Epistle, with paying

our humble acknowledgments to the divine goodness that we are favoured with so valuable a part of scripture

as that contained in the apostolical Epistles. How happy are we who read from the pen of those holy men the

sentiments they entertained of Christianity under the full illumination of the sacred Spirit,—and so learn

what were the leading affections which prevailed in their minds ! By these letters they open all their hearts to us

amidst their labourings and sufferings, that we also may have fellowship with them in those important things in

which their communion was with the Father and his Son Jesus Christ.

Ver. I With particular pleasure let us peruse the writings of Paul, who was in so peculiar a manner called to be an
apostle, and separated to the gospel of God. He gloried in the name of a servant of Christ, and let us emulate it

5 as the greatest honour. Let us be animated to exert ourselves to the utmost under that character, since God hath

been pleased to bring us, though originally sinners of the Gentiles, to the obedience of faith, and to reveal unto us

2 the gospel of his Son, that glorious gospel predicted by the prophets and opened by the apostles, yea, by their

Divine Master.

3 May our hearts adore the great Emanuel, who, though he condescended to be made of the seed of David
4 according to his flesh, had a divine nature infinitely superior to it! Let us often reflect on that glorious display of

the power of the Holy Ghost in his resurrection from the dead, by which he was marked out as the Son of

God ; and yielding to the force of such a demonstration, let us confide in him as Jesus our Saviour, and obey him as

Christ our Lord.

7 We are called to partake of the privileges of his people; we belong to the society of those who are eminently

beloved of God, and wlio lie under obligations, as they are called an holy nation, a peculiar people, to be indeed

saints, to be holy in all manner of conversation, as being entirely devoted to God and tiie Redeemer. May such

grace be im.parted to us from God our Father, and from Jesus Christ our Lord, fliat we may not dishonour the

sacred community to which we belong, that we may not with millions be cast out at last infamous and abhorn d,

but may enjoy its most important privileges in that state of final and everlasting glory in which the kingdom of the

Son of God shall terminate.

SECTION IL

The apostle strongly expresses his affection for his christian friends at Rome: thereby to introduce, with

greater advantage, the considerations he had to lay before them in the process of the epistle. Rom. i. 8— 15.

Romans i. 8.
'

rom. i. .s.

SECT. I AM now setting mjgelf to write to you, my dear brethren at Rome; and I must, in the First, I thank my Ooa

2. frst place, dec^eTto you, that J unfeignedly thank that most glorious and excellent
^''"^''"^'J' ti[at"'''onr''fai\h'^'i3

Being who is now become my covenant God and Father through Jesus Christ, by i^'poken 'of ihrouglioiit the
UOM. whom we have received the adoption, and bless him for you all, that yourfaith in his whole worUi.

'• Q invaluable gospel is so pure and stedfast, and produces such genuine fruits, tliat it is de-

clared and celebrated through the -whole world, and is universally looked upon, by all

christians in this extensive empire, as a most happy presage of the general spread of their

9 holy religion. Such a report as this cannot but excite my praises, as being so agreeable o For (.'mi is my wiinrss,

to the tenor of my petitions
; for God, whom I make it the continual business of my life "!""" ,\.*'^,"''' V^f i"'?'J,'"'

to serve, with the greatest ialiii^ritj and ardo.m of 7ny spirit, in the gospel of his Son, is that"witii<futccasiiig i make
my witness, and I appeal to him with confidence on so solemn an occasion, as it is he mention of you always in

only who can judge of the fact, how incessantly I male mention ofyou, Romans, when ""^ I'^yers;

10 I bow my knee before him in splemn seasons of devout retirement ; Always cnireating 'f Makin? rcinirst (if by
•'

., . . >*.• '""- • _i " 'J A J •/• / any means now at len"th I
in my prayers the permission of nis gracieaS providence to come unto you, f by any ^jgiit i,ave a jirosp^rons

means now at length, after so long a delay, I may have a prosperous journey to you, journey hy the wiiiof (Jod)

by the will of God ; on whose blessing I am sensible the prosperity of all our ways de- ''' '^"""'^ ""'" y""-

heart to the obedience of Christ and fit him for the ministry of the siippore that commission to have been dated. 1 lliercfore chuse
Kospel, before he received his apostolical commission, whenever we to keep the clauses thus distinct.

\
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pcnds, and to whose wise determination I desire to submit all my schemes and purposes, sect.
even those which are formed with the most atfectionate regard to the good of his church. 2.

II Fori long to see you, Nevertheless, so far as may consist with this due resignation, I am humbly importunate.
'

'.

'

' "jmiiwr^^Vr'to ^the
^^'^'^ '^'"^ '^'^ *'^'^ head; /«;• I desire greaf/i/ to see i/oii, not from any curiosity which kom

li i'i")o-i may be establish- the grandcur and magnificence of your city excites, nor from any prospect of personal i-

f d • advantage that I might receive from the most considerable of you, in the greatt"«t distinction 1

1

ofchcumstati.c^j but t/iat I niai/ impart to i/ou some spiritual s^ift, by the laying on of

my hands in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ -j^ that by the farther experience which

you mav then have of the operations of the Holy Spirit, as v.-ell as the edification to be
received from what discourses may pass between us, i/ou may be established in your chris-

12 Tliat is, that I iiiAv be tian faith, and fortified ag-ainst all temptation either to renounce or dishonour it : That is, i'2

comtoited tog-etlier with
j,;, other words, [/ desire^ tliat ti'////e / am among you ire may be comforted together,

^oih of'you'au'd nie.^
^' ' as I have great reason to believe that we shall by the exercise of the 7nutual faith both

of you and me, while I am communicating and you receiving these blessing-s, and those

correspondent graces are working on each side, which I doubt not will be for inyjm^-
provement as well as for yours. *•

13 Now I would not have And while I thus express my desire of an interview with you, I li'ould not have you 13
you ignorant, brethren, that ignorant, my dear brethren, that I have often been proposing and contriving to come to

come imf^? you/'imt*' was let J'ou, though I have hitherto, by one means or another, been hindered. I have, I say,

hithertoHhat 1 might have long meditated and desired the journey, that I might have some fruit of my ministerial

as"mln"other"6eatiles''"' ^""^^ apostolical labouTS a7nong you also, even as I have already had from the many
!4 I am a debtor both to churclies I have planted and watered among the rest of the Gentiles. Which [ mention, 1-i

iheGriiiks and to the Bar- j^qj- ^y ^jjy ^eans as boasting of what I have done
; for I know that in the circumstances

and to the unwise.
""* in which Christ has placed me, considering the charge he honoured me with and the

mercy he hath extended to me, I am, in the strictest justice, a debtor both to the Greeks

and the Barbarians, both to the learned and the ignorant .-"^ Duty and gratitude bind

me to do my best to promote the conversion and salvation of men of every nation and

15 So, .IS much as in me rank, of every genius and character. Therefore, according to my weak abilities and 15
is, I am ready to preach tlie the Opportunities which God may give me, I am rcadi/ and desirous'^ to preach the sos-

R'me'aU.J°"
"'*' ^^^ "'

P^'^ ^0 you also that are at Rome, though it be the capital of the world, a place of so

much paliitonooft and grandeur, and a place likewise where it might seem peculiarly danger-

ous to oppose those popular superstitions to which the empire is supposed to owe its great-

ness and felicity; yet still, at all events, I am willing to come and publish this divine

message among you, though it should be at the expense of my reputation, my liberty

or life.

IMPROVEMENT.

Happy is the church of Clirist when its ministers are thus conscious of the excellency of the gos])el, and thus Wr. 15

earnestly desirous, in the midst of reproach, persecution, and danger, to extend its triumphs ; when tiiey can tlius

apjieal to God that it is with their spirit that they serve him in the gospel of his Son. 9

This will give them a largeness of heart well becoming their office. Devotion will then flourish in their secret 10

retirements, as well as be maintained by them in public assemblies ; and the concerns of the churches, and some-

times of far distant churches, will have a place in their thoughts and prayers at such solemn seasons.

May they ever remember, that as the servants of Christ they are to be the friends of mankind, and that tlieir

Master has laid such obligations upon them, that for his sake they are debtors to the whole world in every otiice 14

of christian friendship, and especially as to any spiritual gift which by their ministration they may be instrumental 1

1

in imparting. The more they exert themselves in such services, the more will their own faith and comfort, as 12

well as that of their people, be confirmed.

But in whatever station we are^ let us be forming schemes for the service of God and good of men, projecting 10

our journies and visits on that plan, yet always with a becoming sense of our dependence on the smiles of heaven

for prosperity and success; and, as dtitiful children, referring it to the infinitely superior wisdom of our heavenly

Father to put a negative, at his sacred pleasure, upon those purposes wliich lie nearest to our hearts, and in which

we most sincerely intend his glory. ^ ^sjv, h--.—

"v.
'^^

a fiiipart to you some spiritual gift:] Bos interprets this of b For my improvement as well as for yours.] This thought, so

preaching the gospel, which was a divine kind of food by which full of respect to his christian friends at Rome, is suggested wiUi

their souls mi^ht be strengthened, and which he, as with the rich- great delicacy and address; and it is very reasonable to suppose

^st liberality, was willing to impart and distriliute among them, that every new instance in which miraculous gitts were comrnum-

15ut as spiritual gifts, in the language of St. Paul, have generally cated by the laving on the ha:ids of any of the apostles would be

another signification, (compare 1 Cor. xii. 1, 4, 9 ; xiv. 1, 12.) and it a source of new edification and estalilishment to these ho y men ;

was the particular office of the apostles to bestow miraculous gifts as being so evident a token of the divine presence with them,

hy the layirg on of their hands, I have taken tlie passage in that and a new and solemn seal set to the commission they Had re-

view ; and though it is reasonable to suppose the christians now at ceived.
i i ii i

Korae had some share of these endowments, chap. xii. 5—7. it is c T/ie learned and tlie ignorant."] I/F.iifant justly observes tliai

highly probable that on Paul's arrival among them they might re- e^V^ often signifies learned, (compare 1 Cor. i. 20, 6<c.) and couse-

ceive them in much greater abundance, the great temptations quentiv amim must signify ignonint, or those wliose nnderstandiiigs

which the inhabitants of Rome were under, both to infidelity and had not been improved by cultivation And it is well Known inal

immotalilv, would make such assistances more desirable, and the the literati or sages of antiquity were anciently called ropoi. *^ever.

apostle more solicitous for such an interview.—As for the words cv 22, 1 Cor. ii. 4 ; iil. 20; and ;op.i: plainly signifies learning, matt,

I'uiv, it makes the construction much plainer to read them before siii. 51; Maikvi. 2; Acts vii. 22.

ruart ax>.«'7,v«i, as they can by no means, otherwise, have any force d Ready and desirous.] Raphelins shows Uiat t^^umw cxpre^es

at all. They must therefore, as L' Enfant has well noted, be reii- not only a readiness, but. in some cases, an eagerness oj desire. Aot.

dercd ieinj among you ex R'erod.
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SECTION m.

T/ie apostle declares his readiness loldly to preach the gospel at Rome, supported hy a sense of its excellence/

;

to illustrate which, he shows that the loorld greatly needed such a dispensation. And first he introduces

a discourse of the abandoned state into which the Gentiles were fallen. Koni. i. IG—32.

Rom. i. 16. „ .

Rom. 1. 10.

SECT. I HAVE told you (ver. 15.) that I am ready and desirous to preach the gospel at Rome, For i -.im not ashamed of

3. though the capital city of the world ; and indeed there is nothing that I more earnestly tl'*^ gospel of Christ; for it

wish than opportunities of bearing the most public testimony to it
;
/o/- with whatever saivaYiortreveJy'^ife "hit

KOM. contempt that sacred dispensation, and they who publish it, may be treated on account of believeth ; to tiie Jew first,

!• the circumstances and death of its Founder, the character of its ministers, and the nature *'"' ^^'^ ^° '•''® Greek.

16 and tendency of its doctrines, / ain not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, but rather glory

in it. And I have great reason to do it
; for while other methods intended to promote

the reformation and happiness of mankind have been all ineffectual, it has clearly appeared

that this is the power of God for complete and eternal salvation to every one that be-

lieveth. It contains the most glorious display of the divine power, efficaciously exerted

for this important purpose, and operating in favour of every one who cordially embraces

it. Thus salutary is it to the Jexc, who is far from being above the need of it, and to

whom, by the special command of our Lord, it is to be first preached and proposed,''

wliPrever its ambassadors come
;
yet not to be limited to him, but proclaimed also to the

Greek and the Roman, and Gentiles of every nation under heaven, who are all, with

17 equal freedom, invited to partake its important benefits. And it is admirably adapted to n For therein is the right-

secure this great and blessed end
;
>r in it the righteousness of God'' by faith, that is,

f3f^it,;\^oVa'ith -'a'tlf.
the method which God hath contrived and proposed for our becoming righteous, (Isa. Ivi. written, The just siiall live

1.) by believing his testimony and casting ourselves on his mercy, is revealed to our by faith.

faith,"" and most clearly exhibited as the great object of it : As it is written in the pro-

phet Habakkuk, chap. ii. 4. " The just shall live by faith ;"'^ and as good men were

then delivered from the ruin which involved others, by trusting to and acting upon the

divine declaration ; so now the like principle of faith, receiving and embracing this great

discovery which God hath made of his mercy in Christ, secures our life and salvation.

IS And as, in this view, it is well worthy of our regard, so there is an absolute necessity of its 18 For the wrath of God

being attended to
;
for the wrath of God is revealed from, heaven'' by many singular

ila[,^s7ail'ungodTinesrind
interpositions of Divine Providence, and especially by the most express declaration of the unrighteousness of men,

sacred oracles, which teach us to look on the grand and final revelation of it as nearly ^':'"° ''"''' ^iie truth in un-

approaching. And the terrors of this wrath are apparently levelled against all impiety
"^'^

'

'^°"^"*'''^-

and unrighteousness of men, who wickedly restrain the truth in unrighteousness,

when that heaven-born captive would exert its energy upon their minds, and urge them

to obey its dictates. This is, more or less, the generally prevailing character ; and it ex-

poses men to a sentence, the terrors of wliich, if they were well understood, would soon

drive them, with the greatest solicitude, to seek their refuge in that gospel the tidings of

which they now so arrogantly despise.

19 The sad character I hinted at above, of restraining and imprisoning the truth in unright- '^ Because that which

eousness, is more general than mankind are aware. We find it not only among those manifest in"thera° for°God

who have enjoyed the benefit of a revelation from God, but in all the Gentile nations, hath showed i7 unto them.

For the main fundamental principles of what is by any means to be known of God, that

is, that he is the great Original of all, is manifest among tliem ; for God hath showed

20 // to them by a liglit universal as the sun. For those things of him which are invisible,
x\^^.,<'7^^f\\\m^[^om\\\T^m.

are and have been, from the very creation of the world, not only intimated, but being ation of the world are clear-

a To the Jew first, itic.'] There isa noble frankness, as well as very that I wonder it should have been rendered so differently in the
comprehensive sense, in these few words of the apostle

; by which, former clause.
on the one hand, he strongly insinuates to the Jews their absolute d As it is written. The jvst shall live hij faith.'] The prophet
need of the gospel in order to salvation ; and on the other, while he Habakkuk, speaking of the destructioij to come upon Jerusalem by
declares to them that it was also to be preached to the Gi-ntiles, he tlie Chaldeans, observes how different the behaviour and states of
tells the politest and greatest of those nations to whom he might good and bud men would he. The sinner's heart would be vainly
come as an ambassador of Christ, both that their salvation alsode- lifted up to his destruction, while trusting to his own wisdom and
pended upon receiving it, and that the first oifers of it were every power

;
(and accordingly prince and people became the sacrifices of

where to be made to the despised Jews. this foolish self-confidence ;) whereas the righteous, the truly good
b The righteousness of God.'] AMtxioivm ©£» plainly signifies, in man, would preserve his life by believing the divine declarations,

several passages of this Epistle, not the essential riyhleonsness of and acting according to them ; and thus under the gospel, he that
God's nature, but the manner of hecomimj righteous which God hath believes shall live. Some would render it. The just by faith shall
appointed and exhibited in the gospel. Compare chap. iii. 21, 22; live, or he shall live who is justified by faith ; but however this
X. 3 ; and also Phil, iii, 9. with iMatt. vi. 33. And the phrase may might suit the Greek phrase, it seems less agreeable to the Hebrew,
perhaps have the same sen.se in several passages of the Old Testa- from whence it is taken.
meut. See Isa. xlyi. 13; li. 5, G, 8; Ivi. 1. Mr. Mace generally e For tlie wrath of God is revealed, <5r.] Commentators differ
renders it l/ie divine justification, yet cannot always render much in fixing the connexion of these words. Some have con-
Ji)tiiaffuv>j so. • sidercd this verse as another reason why he was not ashamed of the

c Hi/ faith is rei^ealed to faith.] I would connect ex mirtwt with gospel, because it contained so awakening a declaration of the
iiK%a^vm, and suppose fit minv to be governed of aaMxXvnriTxi, wrath of God against sin, and by that means liad a most powerful
thinking the transposition easier than the interpretation given by tendency to awaken men's consciences aud save their souls: in
many others, as if it implied its being loholbj by faith, as Mr. Mace which view, some, treating the particle vaj as an exi)letive, have
renders it, or goinrj on from one degree of faith to another; for rendered it, tliere the wrath of God is revealed. And Mr. Locke
though it is true that this is the case, I find no example in which brings it nearly to the same, where he explains it as a reason why
the phrase is used in either of these senses, those which Mr. I>ocke Paul was so ready to preach the gospel at Rome.—Rut the con-
produces to justify the former of these interpretations (viz. chap. vi. nexion hinted in the paraphrase seems most rational and natural,
lil

;
and 2 Cor. iii. 18.) being by no means exactly parallel. And it The sentences in Paul's writings often run into each other

is so plain that tx Trrrt^j in the close of this verse signifies hij faith.
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iv seen, being understood duly attended to, ^ clearly seen hy the things -which are made; the whole system of SECT.

!;'.I/his'ele^r'nl\'''poweratd
^^'"^^ ^^^^ ^"^'^ eminent signatures of the great Artificer, as loudly to proclaim his name 3.

'

^..jhead; so that they are ^nd attributes, even his eternal power and divinity;? so that if any of the Gentile na- •

Nvuhout excuse: tions neglect to trace it with reverence, love, and obedience, they arc tvifhout excuse, ROM.
and would be destitute of every just and plausible apology for themselves if he should enter '

21 Because that when into judgment with them : Because knowing God'^ as the ^reat Former of all, and a Be- 21

'''?h''r.7ou" God'nefther '"» °^ supreme and incomparable perfection, they have not adored and glorified [him'] as

1- thankful, but' became God their Maker, neither were duly thankful' to him as their great and constant

n„i"their'f"^l'™^f'"''t°''*'
^^'^^'^^^o'"' '^"^ ^^^^ ^ ^f ^'^^y '^^^ neither opportunity nor capacity of acquainting

d'arkelfe'd.
°° "" '^'" "''^ themsclves with him. This has generally been the character of the Gentiles, without ex-

cepting those of the politest ages and most learned nations. Instead of setting themselves
to inquire into the will of the Supreme Being, and with becoming gratitude and zeal
devoting themselves to his service, they became vain and foolish in their boasted reason-
ings,^ entangling themselves with a thousand unprofitable subtilties which only tended to

alienate their souls from every sentiment of true religion ; and their unintelligent heart,
instead of being enlightened by these sophistries, was more and more involved in dark-

22 Trofessing themselves ncss, and rendered impenetrable to the simplicity of the most important truths. So that 22
foolsT

''^'^^' "'*^ "^"ame
proff,^^i,)g themselves to be wise far beyond the cormnon pitch, assuming and glorying in

"

the title of sages or wise men, at least in that of lovers of wisdom," they became fools and
idiots, degrading, in the lowest and most infamous manner, the reason which they so ar-

23 And changed the glory rogantly pretended to improve, and almost to engross. And as this was evident in a va- 23
fnto an ini" g°e"made ilkeTo "ety of Other vices in which the philosphers of heathen nations joined with the vulgar, so
corruptible man, and to particularly in the early and almost universal prevalence of idolatry amongst them, bv

KUnd'creepb-'Ss'' ^^'^^ ^^"^^^ changed the glory of the immortal, incorruptible, and eternal God,
" ° even all the majestic splendours in which he shines forth through earth and heaven, into

the representing image a/ mortal and corruptible man ; which, how elegantly soever it

might be traced, was a great and insutferable degradation, had their folly proceeded no
farther : But not content with this, they set up as emblems of deity and objects of worship,
brutes and their images, birds and fourfooted animals, and even such vile reptiles as

beetles and various kinds of serpents which creep on the dust."

24 AVhcrefore God also This was such scandalous and pernicious superstition, that it is no wonder that God 24

n^ss^ thro"u-h''the Tustfof
^'^^"''^ ''^ righteous judgment withdraw from those who introduced and encouraged it.

their own "iiearts, to dis- He therefore not only left them to sink lower and lower in these absurd methods of wor-
lionour their own bodies be- ship, but also delivered them zip to the vilest uncleanness in \^gratifuin<f\ the detestable

lemse ves:
^^^^^^ ^j. ^j^^^^ ^^,^^ heart, which grew more and more outrageous arid enormous when the

restraint of his common influences was thus withdrawn from their minds. Thus he left

them to dishonour their bodies among themselves, as much as they had before dis-

25 \v\w changed the honoured their rational faculties by such senseless idolatries. This was so prevalent an 25

woV'shrppecfam/'sene'd U>e
^^''' ^^^^ ^''^'^ "^^^^ °^ ^^^"^ '''^° '""^''^ ^"^'^ ^^"^''' ^"^ ^ad in their OWn minds sound-

creature more than the er apprehensions of things, yet from mere secular motives suppressed that better knowledge.
Creator who is blessed for and conformed to popular superstitions and follies, and thereby changed the truth of God,

the true doctrines of his nature and genuine institutions of his worship, into a lic,^ into

abominable idolatries, founded on the falsest representations of God, and often supported
by a train of artful forgeries ; and, upon the whole, they worshipped and served, with re-

ligious homage and solemn devotion, the creature, to the neglect of the great Creator,
who, however basely and ungratefully overlooked by men, is surrounded with the per-

petual homage of the heavenly world, and blessed for ever. Amen ! May he ever be
held in the highest veneration by all his creatures in heaven and earth, throughout all

succeeding ages !

26 For this cause God Therefore, I say, because of this inexcusable neglect of the ever-blessed God, he aban- 2G

fe*c\* *'ir"^ ror''el'en' Uiefr
doncd them to the most infamous passions; for even their 7i'0?«t'«, from whom the

women did change the na- Strictest modesty might reasonably have been expected, changed the natural use of the

f lieing diihj at/ended /«.] NoouAtEva seems to have this significa- gratitude to God is here put for the whole of religion ; and no prin-

tion, and to be, as it were, included iu a parenthesis ; so that ms ciple can be nobler, and none can be stronger or more extensive.

iroin^ujiti is governed of xorSofiarj;!. k Vain in their reasonings : i/^xrjcu,iir)-xt ey tok o^aXo^i-'/xois aurwv.]

g nivinity:] It is observable that Augustin (Civ. Dei, vii. 1.) Mr. Locke illustrates this by the stupid folly of their idolatry, 2
nicely distinguishes between ^nm-x and Ssiornra, the word here Kings xvii. 15, 16 ; Acts xiv. 15. But I rather think the word
used ; maintaining that the one signifies rf?77y, or (^iV/nenn/i/rp, the iiixXj/i'Moij refers to the perplexing sophis/rT/ of the philosophers,

olher diviniti/, or divine majesty and glory: and if there be that I have often thought Lucretius one of the most remarkable illustra-

distinction, tlie latter word is apparently more proper here, as divine tions of tlie character here drawn. AVliat vain reasonings, and how
glory results from that eternal power which is comprehended in the dark a heart, in the midst of the most pompous profession of oracular

divine nature. wisdom I

h Knoving God.'] Some understand it as if be had said. Whereas 1 Professing themselves.'] ituxovrtf £ivj:i aijioi seems Just equivalent

they might have knoun God; but I think what Paul charges upon the to Xenoplions p«xo»ris (pi>^of;iv, which so evidently refers to the

philosophers is, that though they actually knew there was one Su- pride they took in the title of lovers of wisdom. See Raphel. in lac.

preme God, they neglected him ito conform (for low and base consi- ra Beetles and serpents.] Of this amazingly stupid, yet prevalent

derations) to the established idolatry ; which was really the case, to idolatry, the worship of serpents, see JenW. Iteas. of Christianity,

their aggravated guilt and condemnation ; as appears from most of Vol. ii. p. 246—248. Tennison, Of Idol. chap. xiv. p. 352—354 ; Owen,
the passages in which the pagan writers bear a testimony to the On Srrp. chap. iv. and v ; Stillingfl. Orig. Sae. p. 516. &c.

doctrine of the Unity ; a specimen of which maybe seen in Dr. n Changed the truth of God into a lie.] Eisner takes great pains

Sykes's Connect, chap. xiv. p. 364— .383; Dr. Ab. Taylor, Of Faith, to show tiiat the truth of God here signifies what he really was,
p~ 12—17. note ; and Cudworth's Intellect. System, chap. iv. j 10—31. and a lie a false representation. See Eisner's Observ. Vol. ii. p. 11.

especially H9— 28. It is well known that idols are often called lies. Isa. xliv. 20;
i JS'eitMT were ihankful?^ It is worthy our observation that Jerem. iii. 23i xiii. 25; xvi, 19.



588 REFLECTIONS ON THE WRETCHED STATE OF THE GENTILE WORLD.

SECT, other sex to that 'which is against nature.° And likewise their males, leaving the turai use into that which is

3. natural use of thefemale, have been injlamed with the most scandalous and abomina- against "jiture:

b!e desires towards eaeh other, males with males perpetrating that which is most „,£!,, ieaviii/"the ^latural

RO.M. shameful to mention and detestable to think of, and receiving in themselves the just pse of tlie woman, burned

I- recompense of their error, in that stupidity and degeneracy of mind to which they were
a"o[},'e7 men "wfth'^nien

28 evidently left. And, thus, upon the whole, as they were not solicitous^ to retain God working tliat wiiich is ud-

in their knowledge, nor to propagate suitable conceptions of him, or address him by pro- seemly and receiving in

per acts of rational and pure devotion, God delivered them over to an undiscerning mind, of tiieir "^error wWch^'was
to do things most incxpedienf^ and enormous, as he cannot more dreadfully punish one sin, meet.

29 than by giving up the offender to more. And accordingly, universal depravation and
not^like'\o^'retai'n*'God*'in

corruption seized and possessed them, and the whole series of their discourses and actions their knowledge, God gave

showed that they were full of all manner of injustice, lewdness, mischief, covetousness, ^''.^"} oje"" to a reprobate

, ;• •, i 11 • • i_ it, 1 1 1 J • ii mind, to do those things
and malignity ; perpetually injurmg each other, and drawmg damage and misery on them- which are not convenient;

selves; while they were filed and intoxicated with every imaginable vice, e7ivy, murder, 29 Being filled with all

contention, fraud, the inveteracy of all evil and pernicious habits,^ which no sense of "ionfw'ckedness co*^^etousI

30 decency or regard to reputation or interest could reform. Instead of entertaining those ness| maliciousness ; full of

friendly regards to each other which common humanity might have taught them, they ^°X/' ^.i^''''.';'''
<'*=l)ate, de-

1 tu- •
i. iU .u i i 11 ;;;.<• i.

Celt, malignity ; whisperers,
were whispering something against those that were present, as well as backbiting such as 30 Backbiters, haters of

were absent : and being /jr/Zera o/'Gofl', discontented with his government, and disaffected God, despiteful, proud,

to his rule as a righteous and holy Being who could not but be highly displeased with \^l^^^'' 'aT^beTeiu "to
their abominations, they were violent and overbearing' in their behaviour to each other, parents,

proud of what they had, and arrogant boasters of what they had not ; ingenious inveritors

of evil and vicious things, who piqued themselves on making some new discoveries in

the arts of sensuality or mischief. And it is no wonder that when there was such an
impious disposition to rebel against God, they should also be disobedient to earthly pa-

31 rents ; And that they should act in so wild and unaccountable a manner as to seem to 31 Without understand-

be without the natural understanding of men ; implacable in their resentments, without '"."• covenant-breakers,

natural affection,^ even to their own children in some instances, and to their parents in impiacable%"niuercifui'°"'

others. And when a reconciliation was attempted, and mutual engagements entered into

with the highest solemnity, they were, on any present appearance of advantage, presently

for breaking those pacific treaties, and unmerciful in pursuing their schemes of cruelty

32 and revenge, whenever they got any new opportunity of doing it. This was the cha- . 32 Who knowing the

racter which generally prevailed in the heathen world, who, thoug-h the?/ knew the ^^!^!^T'^"^"^^."'^'^^}^^\^}^^y
,, . ? ,

•' y. fi , ,,
1 ., 1 iu • • ^1 y 1 r which commit such thingji

rigliteous judgment of ktocI, and tnougn ttieir consciences, as well as the lessons of are worthy of death,) not

their wisest teachers, told them that they who do such things as these are worthy of °"'y ^° ".'<• «ame, but have

death, yet not only do these things themselves, but also look with complacency upon them'.''*^
'" "^"' '''"''

and agree together with those that do them ; forming confederacies to countenance and
support each other, and impudently out-braving those who should presume to bear

testimony against them.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 2 1 When we dwell on the representation of that character which this humane and candid apostle gives us of the

ei sc.-j. heathen world with regard to their idolatries, impieties, and other immoralities, what reason have we to bless God
for the dispensation of the gospel, which hath wrought so effectually for the reformation of thousands who might
otherwise have been as deeply drenched in all these enormities as the vilest of them ! For we know that it was not
the barbarous nations alone, but some of the politest, who, in neglect of all the opportunities they had of knowing
better, and in opposition to that better knowledge which some of them actually obtained, were often distinguished

for the superstition of their worship and the scandal of their lives ; so that the chief illustrations of this sad subject

are to be borrowed from Egypt, Greece, and Rome.
Let us learn not only to guard against the vices for which the heathens are here branded, (knowing that the

practice in us will be yet more criminal,) but let us cultivate the opposite virtues of justice and temperance
•

o To that which is aqaiiist nature.'] Many horrible illustrations u Who, though they knew the righteous judgment of God, Sec]
of this may be seen in Bos, ^Vfrci/. !/! /oe. The Clermont copy inserts the words o-m svon-rav after eiri^vwrEs-,

p Were not solicitous.'] ESoxl/J.x^a^^ imports a concern to hring agreeable to which reading, Mr. Locke renders it, who, though tliey
things to a trial or touchslone,v/hic\-i tnis translation expresses much acknowledge the rule of right [(5ikj:iwa(«] prescribed them by Godi,
better than ours, which coldly renders it, they liked not. and discovered by the light of nature, yet did not understand that

q Things most inexpedient.] Tiie original expression is a meiosis they who do these things are worthy of deatn, and therefore, sintvSo.

to express things most detestable; as asixsa tfyi signifies all the in- xbi>, live well with those who do them, "that is, converse with
hiimnnilies which Achilles most ungenerously practised on the corpse " them without any marks of disesteera and censure ; whereas the
of Hector. Compare Wisd. xiv. 22—27. See Bos, in loc. " Jew, who condemns the evils which he practises, is much more in-

r Mischief, malignity, inveteracy.] According to some acute " excusable:" so connecting this verse with the 2d chapter. But I
commentators, wovjifia signifies doing misrhief, xarxii a malicious neither think the authority of the Clermont copy by any means suffi-

tcmpcr, and xaxon^ii a custom of repealing it freqnenlhi. clent to .justify our admitting this reading, nor can'imagine it would
s Violent and overbearing ] Tf;.?-/)! is properly opposed to Tt^/j.w, make good sense ; for surely if they knew a rule of right prescribed

and expresses the character of a man who is resolved to gratify his by God, they could not be ignorant that the violation of it would
own appetites and passions, and to pursue what he apprehends his expose them to punishment ; and it is evident, in fact, from nura-
oivn interests, right or wrong, without at all regarding those incon- berless passages in lieatheii moralists, that they were not Ignorant
venlences or sufferings which he may thereby bring upon others. of It. The vulgar Latin does indeed partly follow this peculiar

t Without natural affection.] Afo^yyj may conclude the absence of reading; but they add, »on solum qui faciunt, sed qui consentiunl
both parental and filial affection. The custom of exposing new., facientibus, " not only they who commit these crimes, hut they
hfjrn infants which prevailed so generally in the heathen world, and " who agree with others that commit them :" which I think makes
that among polite nations, and iiersons in other respects not dcsti- a sense much preferable to Mr. Locke'.s, though by no means
tute of humanity, is a most striking instance of the truth of this agreeable to the original.—It seems here to he Implied, that to look
as.scrlion, as that of killing their aged parents also was of the conn- with complacency on the vices of others is one of the last degrees
tcrpart. of degeneracy.



PAUL DISCOURSES TO THOSE WHO KNEW THEIR DUTY, BUT ACTED CONTRARY TO IT. 589

Ix'nevolence and contentment, peace and charity, sincerity and humility j and let us cherish the natural tender sect.
atiections. If offences arise, let us always be ready to hearken to terms of reconciliation, and faithfully observe 3.

our engagements ; taking the greatest heed that, knowing so clearly as we do the judgments of God, we do not, by
any means, give countenance to, and seem to join in a confederacy with, sinners. rom.

Let us bless God for all the capacities and opportunities he hath given to the heathen nations of coming to the ^

knowledge of himself by the things that are made, which declare his eternal power and godhead, and render inex- Vcr. 19
cusable both atheists and idolaters among them. But when we recollect how many either entirely lost the truth or 20
imprisoned it in unrighteousness, let us be most affectionately thankful for so superior a light, for that "-ospel which
is to every believer, without exception, the power of God for salvation, and which declareth the righteousness of God 16
as the object of our faith. May we properly receive it, and so escape the terrors of that divine wrath which is re- 18
vealed from heaven against all impiety and unrighteousness of men

!

To this revelation let us give the most attentive heed, and be much upon our guard against those vain and 2

1

sophistical reasonings to which they who, knowing God, neglect to glorify him as God, are so ready to fly ; lest we 22
approve ourselves fools in proportion to the degree in which we profess to be wise, and provoke God to give us up 28
to an injudicious mind, and to leave us to that reciprocal influence which evil principles and evil actions have to

render each other more inveterate and incurable.

SECTION IV.

The apostle discourses more particularly erf those "who knew their duty and yet acted contrari/ to it, and of
the condemnation they tnust expectfrom God; that so he might pi^operly introduce the particular char<re
he had to advance against the Jews, as, above all others, anstvering that character. Rom. ii. 1—16.

uoM. ii. 1. Rom. iL 1.

Therefore thou art I HAVE just been speaking of the great and aggravated guilt of those who not only do sect.

evcr^tho'ii\-frt, that"j\i*dgesti
things which they know to be displeasing to God and evil in themselves, but also agree to- 4.

for wiicrein Uiou judgest gethcr to Countenance those that do them. And it may be, some who know they are not

thyleiT-
*

fo" thou'^™tiiat
*^^ ^^^* number,* but, on one principle or another, bear their testimony against the prevail- i^om,

judgest' doest tlie same ing immoralities of those about them, may imagine themselves secure and happy. I must ,
''•

tl''"&'- therefore argue, from the prenrises just laid down, that thoii art inexcusable, O man, xuho-

soever thou art, thatJudgest and preteudest to pass sentence upon others
; for I know

what the character of such generally is, and I know that the very best of them all have their

blemishes and faults ; and therefore I may say, that •wherein thou judgest another thou
condemnest thyself; for thou xohojudgest doest the saine things in many instances,''

2 But we are sure that and consequently art convicted out of thine own mouth. For toe know in general, that the 2

Iccoi^'in^Mo^mfh, ^°a\nst
•/"'''^"'^"'^ if (^'^d is according to truth and justice crg-a/H.?/ all those who do such things,

them wiTich commit" such however they may behave towards their fellow-sinners. And canst thou then, by the sen- 3
things tence which thou passes! upon others, think to evade that which goeth forth against tliyself ?

o man, that iucif,'est tbem Or reasonest thou thus, man, whosoever thou art, whether pagan philosopher or Jewish
which do sucii tilings, and teachcf, who judgcst thosc that do such things, while thou doest them thyself, that thou

shaTt elcape^he judgmen" ^^ouldst escape thejudgment of God? Or is thy heart so obdurate as t"o make light of 4
of God? " those judgments which thou must certainly meet, because they are not immediately exc-

el ^of*'ii1'^'^*^od*'^°" *^'^d
^"*^*^ '' ^'^^ '^^'^^ ^^'"^ indeed despise the riches of his gentleness, and forbearance, and

forbearance* and inng-suf- long-suffering,'^ cxcrcised towards thee for such a length of time, so as to think it may be
fering; not k"?^'"^ *''=** Safely trifled with ? Surely if thou dost thou art shamefully ignorant indeed, as not know-

thL^trrepmUancel *" "'§' ^^^^^ *^^ goodness and gentleness of God leadeth thee to repentance : He bears with
thee, that thou mayst prevent the threatened blow by humbling thyself before him and for-

5 But after thy hardness saking thy sins. But this day of mercy and grace has its limits ; and however thou mayst 5

suiisurii-\^otii''sei7w "^ftT
^^^^^^ thyself now, the consequence will soon appear fatal, and thou wilt find, to thine un-

against the day of wrath, utterable confusiou, that iij/ this hardness and impenitence of thy heart Vaon art treasur-
and revelation of the right- ing up to thyself & more abundant store of wrath in the day o/' final wrath, and of thst
eous ju gment o Go

j revelation of the righteousjudgment of God which is now, as it were, under a veil, and

so disregarded because unseen ; but it shall then be set forth to view in all its lustre and terror.

6 Who will render to The Divine Being is indeed a most gracious and indulgent Father; but be it known unto thee, 6

deeds
™*" '"^'^'"^'^'"^ ^-^ '"^ that he is also the wise and holy Governor of the universe, who will recompense every man

according to his works in the final distribution of good and evil, how unequal soever his

7 To them who, by patient present dispensations may seem. To those generous and elevated souls that are not dis- 7

se"k'fo'r^gio%!"anThonour couraged by present difficulties, nor ensnared by the allurements of the world, but amidst

and immortality! eternal them all, by a patient axid persevering course of well-doing, seek for glory, and honour,

^'^o rs.,* „,>.« .1 „.« ii, I » (^1'iA iinmortality, he will graciously render the great prize they pursue, even eternal hfe :
8 But unto them that are _ , , ,

,

•^'
,

o
. ^ ,•',., , ^ °

, ^ • a ^i i mi. ^u -r i o
contentious, and do not But to the perverse and ungrateful children of contention, °- who quarrel with the mercitul b

a Some who know they are not of that number.] There is a age were guilty of many of those crimes which had been enume-
greater delicacy in the apostle's transition here than most commen- rated above. See Joseph. De Bella Judaic, lib. v. cap. 13. [al. IG.]

tators have imagined. From what he had before said to prove the ? fi. et lib. vii cap. 8. [al. 28.] S ' ^''''- Havercamp.
most abandoned and ignorant of the heathens inexcusable in their

'
c Gentknes.':, forbearance, and long-sriffering.'] Mr. Blackwall

wickedness, he justly infers that the crimes of those who had such (Sacr. Class. Vol. 1. p. 306.) enlarges on the great emphasis of these
knowledge of the truth as to condemn the vices of others, were words in the original. He thinks x?!fO''''f signifies benevolence and
proportionably yet more inexcusable. This was eminently the generosity in the general, amx'n mrrnj in the ])ropos;\ls of pardon
case with the Jews: but he does not directly speak of them till and happines? to fallen creatures, and Aiixco'ti/zi^t patience in attend-
the 9th verse, but draws the inference at first in such general terms ing so long on such obstinate wretches. I have given what I take
as might also comprehend Gentile philosophers, and all others who to be the exactcst rendering of each ; but did not judge it con-
contradicted the moral instructions which they themselves gave. venient to protract the paraphrase of so lively a passage, by at-

b Doest the same tltings.'] Dr. Whitby shows by many very tempting in many words to illustrate it.

Viroper quotations, chiefly from Josephus, that the Jews of that d Children of contention.} Mr. Locke thinks that patience in the



590 HE WILL JUDGE JEWS AND GENTILES BY THE LIGHT THEY ENJOY.

SECT, dispensation tliat should have saved them, and are obstinately disobedient to the dictates of obey Um trutK but obey!

4. truth, hat servilely obedient to the usurped and base tyranny of unrifr/iteousness, perversely "origl'teous'iess
;

uuligna-

opposing the evidence of true religion because they are averse to its practical design, \_he

ROM. 10111 render'] a quite ditTerent portion : For them is reserved all that can be imagined most
lA- dreadful ; indignation shall be conceived, and wrath shall break forth against them ; The g Triimlation and an-

^ sharpest tribulation, the most hopeless and inextricable anguish and despair,^ which shall gn'sl' upon every soul of

be poured out in a torrent of unmingled misery, even upon evcri/ soul ofman who work- j"'^" ^^^"^^
'^.^^l ^iJ,'; ,",f [[jg

eth that which is evil. This shall be rendered to the Jew in \hQ first place,'' who, far from Gentile
;

'

escaping by his superior advantages and privileges, will, by the abuse of them, be obnoxious
to distinguished wrath. Nor shall the Greek escape, who shall be judged according to the

10 light he hath enjoyed, or the opportunity he had of enjoying more. But, as I said before, lo But priory, iionour,

and repeat it with pleasure, as the more delightful part of the subiect, which I love to dwell ^""^ peace, to every ujau

/ 7 1 r I // I ^ jj I 111 1 t'lat worketh gnod, to theupon; glori/, honour, and peace isnall ae] recompensed to evert/ one who worketh good

;

jew first and also to the
^rst to the Jew, who stands fairer (in virtue of the divine revelation he enjoys) for dis- Gentile

:

tinguished degrees of it, as well as receives the first messages of this salvation ; and then to

the Greek, who, if he exclude not himself, shall not be exempted from his proper share

:

11 For there is 7jo partial acceptance ofpersons with God,s which should engage him, on ii For there is no respect

account of outward condition or lineal descent, to spare obstinacy and wickedness in a Jew, °^ persons with God.

or to reject the humble faith and obedience of a Gentile. And he will fully display this

impartiality of administration in the great day of universal judgment : for as many as have
sinned without the Mosaic law,^^ and have continued impenitent in their crimes, shall

without the law perish ; the light of nature, without the knowledge of revelation, being

12 sufficient to condemn them. And as many as have sinned under the instruction and ,12 For ns many as have

obligation of the law shall, with proportionable severity, bejudged by the law,^ and meet
a"s'o'^'!cHsh 'w'tt'''^^' v'*''

with a more awful sentence, as their offences have been aggravated by such express dis- and as many as have sinned

13 covcries of the divine will : For not the men who are merely respectful hearers of the law j" ''^"^ 'j'*''' *'"'" *** judged

of God in the synagogues, or loud and vehement applauders or defenders of it elsewhere, ^13 fpor'^not the hearers

[^areljust before God, nor will he ever accept any encomiums upon it instead of the obe- of tiie law are just before

dience it demands: but the doers ofthe law, who steadily and universally, in the tenor of P^'^'i^Vi^J'''^
doers of the

... ',, .
-^ 111 1 I ji r • /. t

'3^*' shall bejustined.
their lives, act agreeably to its precepts, they, and they only, s/iall bejustified m the day

14 of final audit and account, whether their knowledge of it were more or less express. Fur u For when the Gentiles,

when the Gentiles, who have not the written revelation of the divine law, do, by an j^hich have not the hw, do

instinct of nature, and in consequence of the untaught dictates of their own mind, the moral tanned 'hi" the lawf" these

duties required by the precepts of the law^ these having tiot the benefit of an express having not the law, are a

and revealed law, are nevertheless a law unto themselves ; the voice of nature is their rule,
'''**' ""'° themselves

:

and they are inwardly taught, by the constitution of their own minds, to revere it as the

15 law of that God by whom it was formed. And they who are in this state do evidently 15 Which »hnw the work

show the work of the law, in its most important moral precepts, written upon titeir hearts '^ '^'^ '^.^^
written in their

by the same divine hand that engraved the decalogue upon the tables given to Moses ; their bearing witness, and their

consciencesJoining to bear witness to it, and [their'] mutual reasonings among them- thoughts the meanwhile ac-

selves, accusing those that break such precepts, or defending those who observe them, attest anothf r°)

'^'*'' *^'"^"*'"^' ^"^

16 the same thing. As therefore there are sure traces of some natural knowledge of the law, a I6 in the day when God

due regard will be maintained towards them, and on this most equitable principle will the '''*"
i^"*'^t "s*

0*^'-'^^ '^^

grand process be conducted, in that awful day when God shalljudge the secrets of the cording- to my gospel,

hearts of 7nen by Jesus Christ, according to the tenor of that glorious dispensation which
I may call my gospel,^ as it is committed to my care ; in which no doctrine is more im-
portant or evident than that of a universal and most impartial judgment.

former verse, and contention here, refer to the raalipnant enmity improvement, according to the sovereign pleasure of the great
with which the Jews endeavoured to exclude the Gentiles from Lord of all. This assertion of the apostle's, so often repeated,
the church. Compare Gal. i. 7 ; 1 Tim. vi. 4, 3. but it seems much will appear the more important and seasonable, as the Jev»8 thought
better to explain it in a latitude which shall indeed include this that no Israelite should be deprived of future happiness, whatever
as one instance of obstinacy and perversene.ss, without contracting his faults had been, unless he were guilty of apostasy, idolatry, and
that extensive and important sense which our interpretation gives, a few other very enormous crimes. See Mr. Jortin's Discourses
And that the contention of the Gentiles is included here, evidently concerning the Truth of the Christian Religion, p. 26, 27. and the
appears by the conclusion of the sentence. notes there.

e Indignation and ivralh, trilmlalinn and anguish, &c.] Here h Sinned toithout the Mosaic law, 4"C.] It is evident that must
seems to be a reference to those expressive words, Psal. Ixxviii. 49. here be intended ; for none can sin without the natural law, under
where, speaking of the Egyptians, it is said, he cast upon them the which all are born.
^fierceness of his anger, ura/h, and indignation, and Iroulile. Audit i Perish—be judged.] These two phrases are so different, tliat

may finely intimate, that the Jews would in the day of vengeance one would hardly think they were intended to signify the same
be more severely punished than even their Egyptian enemies were ideas; yet so many argument.', both from reason and revelation,

when God made their plagues so wonderful. ZrEvox'''?'* properly sig- lie against supposing wicked heathens annihilated, as Mr. Locke
nifies ttraitness ; and is used by Xenophon to signify a narrow way seems to insinuate from these words, that I think it most rational

that cannot be passed. See Raphel. Not. ex. Xen. inloc. As for the to interpret both these expressions as signifying real punishment,
ditVerence between <Sv/jlk and 0?y>i, Eisner (Ohierv. Vol. II. p. 14.) but in different degrees.
takes some pains to show that the former signifies the first conccp- k JHi/ nature.] Raphcliiis [JVot. ex Xen. in he.) shows that

Hon of anger, the latter a desire and purpose of punishing. Some animals are said to do that by nature which they do by instinct;

reference to this interpretation will be found in the paraphrase, and Eisner, {Observ. Vol. II. p. 16.) that ra tou to/xiv signifies the
though expressed as briefly as po.ssible. duties inculcated by the law.

f To the Jew first.] Here we have the first express mention of 1 According to my go.ipel.] Nothing is more contrary to the
Jews in this section ; and it is introduced with great energy und apostle's meaning, as expressly declared above, than that all men
weight. Their being trained up in the knowledge of the triie re- are to be judged by Uie gospel. He only means that the gospel
ligion, and having Christ and his apostles first sent to them, will teaches such a judgment. Therefore some, transposing the last

place them in the foremost rank of the criminals who obey not the clause, render it very plainly and properly, In the day when Cod
truth. shall, according lo my gospel, judge the secrets of men. Mr. Mace

S, -Acceptance of persons.] That is, in passing the final sentence transposes the whole sixteenth verse to join it with the twelfth

;

he is determined bv their real characters.—This is very consistent and I think it very evident the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth
with an inequalityin distributing advantages and opportunities of verses corae in as a parenthesis: but the transposition of verses
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IMPROVEMENT.

Let us revere the righteous judgment of God, which is here laid before us in so particular and affecting a man- SECT,

ner; remembering we are each of us to have our part in that day of final retribution, and that the secrets of our 4.

hearts will then be made manifest. Let us often reflect upon the awful result; and consider that indignation and
wrath, tribulation and anguish, will be our portion, if we are contentious and disobedient to the truth, yea, if we do ROM.

not, by a patient continuance in well-doing, seek the promised glory, honour, and immortality; which if we do, ,. ''•

we shall, through the grace of God, secure everlasting life. Vain will our knowledge and our profession otherwise
•

be, and our testimony against the sins of others will only inflame the guilt of our own.
-Let it ever be remembered that the goodness of God, which we have such daily reason to acknowledge and adore,

gently takes us, as it were, by the hand, and leadeth to repentance; and while we continually live upon it, let us not 4
act in contempt of it, or abuse it to our own inconceivable detriment. Is the wrath already laid up so small that we
should be increasing the treasure ? increasing the terrors of the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judg- 5
raent of God ?

It will be a most impartial as well as important day. Nor are we concerned to know how the heathen will fare

in it; let it suffice us, that if they are condemned, they will be righteously condemned; not for remaining ignorant 14, 15

of the gospel they never had an opportunity of hearing, but for violating those precepts of the divine law which
were inscribed on their consciences. Let us bless God that he has written it there, and reverence the traces of his

hand on our own minds ; always remembering that the discoveries of revelation were never intended to erase or dis-

credit the dictates of nature, but to illustrate and confirra them.

We shall be judged by the dispensation we have enjoyed ; and, how devoutly soever we may hear and speak of 12

it, shall be condemned, if we have not acted agreeably thereto. The Lord grant that we may all find that mercy of 13

tiie Lord which we shall every one of us need in that day ; and that we may find it, may we keep that day conti-

nually in view, and direct all our actions with regard to its grand decisions

!

SECTION V.

Paulproceeds to fix the charge upon the Je-u;s, that they -were sinners as well as the Gentiles, and consequent li/

stood in need ofjustification bi) the grace of the gospel as well as they. Rom. ii. 17, to the end.

Rom. ii. 17. Rom. ii. 17.

Behold, thou art called I HAVE hitherto been speaking of the inexcusable guilt of those who have the greatest op- sect
kvv,*rnd^raal!esTtiiy boast

poi^tunity of knowing their duty, and in consequence of this acknowledge it, and condemn "
5.

"

of God

;

others for acting contrary to it, while yet they are guilty of the same evils. I will now keep
on the reserve no longer ; but will boldly declare, that in what I have said concerning such, rom.
I meaftf the conviction not merely of heathen philosophers, but of wicked Jews ; and if 11.

Ihou, O reader, art such an one, I apply myself personally to thee. Behold, thou dearest 17

the name of a Je-w^ and thou rcposest thyself on the knowledge and profession of the
law, as if that would save thee ; and thou gloriest in the true God, in whom thou believest;

as ii' thy descent and profession, by virtue of the peculiar covenant he made with thy fathers,

18 And knowe.st his will, must necessarily entitle thee to his favour. Thou boastest of it as thine honour and happi- 18

thfi are morfexceHent,' bf!
"^^^ *'^^^ ^^°'-' ^''"owest [//«] will, not merely by uncertain conjecture and reasoning, but

ing instructed out of' the by an express revelation, <7«(^ that thou accurately f/«cer«e5^ and distinguishest upon things
^'^^^- tliat differ,^ which untaught nature may in many respects confound; icing thyself well

instructed out of the law, having been from thy infancy cat£chjsed_and educated in the
19 And art confident accurate knowledge of it. Andinconsequenceof ihis,thou artvevy confident that thou thy- 19

giiide*ort'i.e*b]iud! aTiUt ^Hf ^>'i ^t to teach the whole Gentile world
; to he a guide of the blind, as thou thinkest

of them which are 'in da'ik- them to be ; a light to them that, for want of the light ,thou dispersest, are in darlaiess :

"*2o'An instructor of the
^" instructor of the ignorant, a teacher of these babes^ as thou esteemest them in com- 20

foolish, a 'teacher"of'babe^ parison with thyself ; //(SftJ?>/^ perhaps not Only the sacred oracles in thine hands, but also,

wiiich hast the form of in order to render thee more expert and methodical in the use of them, a summary, a com-

hr^hekw.^"*^"^
"""'""' pendious system and /wv« ofthe knowledge and truth which is contained in the lawA

21 Thou therefore which Now I deny iiot that thine advantages are in this respect very great ; but I must caution 21 /

thou'not th"'*sein't/'^'"^tr^t
^'^^'^ *^^^ ^^^'^^ *** "'^^ deceived by any absolute dependence upon them, and must press thee it/

preachest a man should not to reflect how far thine own temper and conduct is agreeable to this knowledge and profes-
steal, dost thou steal? gion. Let mc Sisk therefore, thou that teachest another, teachest thou not thyself?

Dost thou act as if thou hadst forgotten thine own precepts, or didst imagine they did not

mm siiouid not ^commit oblige thee ? Thou that preachest, for instance, a man should not steal, dost thou lliink 22
adultery, dost thou commit thyself.tolerajed to Steal ?^ Thou that forbiddest a man to commit adultery, dost thou

seems a dangerous thing; though T think, in some evident cases, o Blind,—ignorant,—habes.l These were titles which the proud
that of a few words may be pardoned, considering the difl'ercnt gc- Jews often gave to the Gentiles.
nius of ancient and modern, eastern and western languages. A Form.'] Mo^?; juj has this signification, 2 Tim. iii. 5. And Bos

a Bearest the name of a Jew.] The apostle frequently addresses
( Exercit. p. 100, 101.) shows that it often signifies the sketch or out-

hiraself to unconverted Jews in this Epistle, and especially here; lines of a thing ; which suits the interpretation here given better
for no doubt tliere were many of them at Rome, who might be cu- tlian he seems to apprehend.— L' Enfant renders it, having in the
rious to know what he, who had been so violent an enemy to chris- law the rule of knowledge and truth ; but I know not whether /»
tianity, would say to recommend it. And Paul's great love to /j-o^puns ever signifies rule ; and if the article has any force, it is in /
them engaged him, .on the contingency of such an event, to insert favour of the rendering we have preferred.
such passages; and (Hirer passages are calculated for the conviction e Dost thou steal?] Grotius on this text proves from Josephus,
of other unbelievers, as well as for the edification of christians. that some of the Jewish priests lived by rapine, depriving others of
b Discernest things that dijf'er.] So Beza renders Soxiu-n^iis ~x their due share of the tithes, and even suti'ering tliera to perish for

oiipEfsvj-x
; and Eisner vindicates it in a manner which seems very want; that others were guilty of gross nncleanncss; and as for sa-

satistactory
; though Capellus, Hammond, and Erasmus defend crilegiously robbing God and his altar, it had been complained of

our translation, aj>provest things wliich are more excellent. See as earlv as Malachi's days, Mai. i. 8, 12, 13. So that the instances
Eisner, Obscrv. Vol. II. p. 17. are given with great propriety and judgment.
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SECT commit adultery ? Thou that dost so abominate idols, and speakcst of them at all times adultery 1 'n»ou tl.iit ab- I

5.
'

with such great and just abhorrence, dost thou com»iit sacrilcfre by robbing the true God
|.o,'[,''[t ^^cHlege'^^^^^

"'""

• of what he so justly claims from thee, whether of outward tribute or inward homage ; while

ROM. thou so strenuously disputest against any other object of v/orship? Injjnew.ord, Mo« i?/i(7^ 23 Thou that makpst

i'- gloricst ill the law as so excellent, and thinkest it such an honour to be acquainted with it,
[j;j',,^,!ii'^*[,re"[i,,!.'''ti.e'i'aw

23
'i'/ost thou by the transgression ofthe law dishonour God, and act as if thou wert studying dishoi?ourcst"'thou Gud

!

the declaration of his will only to show him in a more presumptuous and contumacious

24 manner that thou dost not regard it ? It is not an improbable supposition that I have now 21 For tl-.o name of God

been making
;
/or I, who have had an opportunity of knowing by long experience the oentii'sUi"^

temper and character of the Jewish people, know it to be such, that I will boldly say to is written,

their faces, " The name of the God of Israel, for which you profess so warm a zeal, is by

"your fncans blasphemed among the Gentiles, and his holy religion brought into con-

" tempt by your notorious and scandalous immoralities ; as it is written in your own
" scriptures, concerning your fathers, whose evil deeds you so generally imitate." (Com-

pare 2 Sam. xii. 14 ; Isa. lii. 5 ; Ezek. xxxvi. 23.)

25 My duty absolutely requires me to give such cautions and to make such remonstrances as 25 For circuinri.sion ve-

thesej/or circutncision is indeed profitable if a man keep the law :^ his being a Jew, if
[J,^ i^^^y

:

'imt if thm' 1"^!^

he be truly a good man, will give him many advantages for becoming a christian, and, breaker of tlie law, thy cir-

were his obedience perfect, would entitle him to the blessings promised in the law. But if '^^^^ *' '"'^^'^ "'"-''-

thou be a transgressor of the law, thy cireumcision is in effect become uncircumcision ;

thou wilt have "no more benefit by il; tiian if thou hadst never received it ; as thou well

knowest that, according to the tenor of the law itself, circumcision, far from being any ex-

cuse for thy offence, will rather expose thee in many respects to a much greater punishment.

26 And therefore, by a parity of reason, if the uncircumcision, that is, an uncircumcised .28 Therefore, if the un-

person, observe and oljey the greatest and most important precepts or righteous determina-
ri'^i'teousuess of the law*;

tions of the law, though without any acquaintance with the book that contains them; if siiall not his uncircumci-

he faithfully and steadily conform himself to the main braaches of virtue and rectitude it
c'u^,ci^?^,„7""^^''

''"'' '=''-

requires, shall not his uncircumcision he imputed ox reckoned as circumcision ? Shall he \

not be treated as favourably by God in his final account as if he had been circumcised,

when his not being so does not proceed from any contempt of the divine authority, but

from his knowing nothing of the rite, or not apprehending it in his particular circumstances

27 to be his duty to practise it ? Yea, it is certain that the uncircumcisioiiTTfiat is by nature, 27 And shall not uncir-

a man that continues uncircumcised as he was born, accomplishing the great moral purposes
["rT,''',T"it "fulfil 'the^iaw^

of the law, in subserviency to which its rituals were appointed, shallJudge and condemn judi/e thee, wiio by the ict-

thee; who, while thou actest by the /e/f/t^r of its ceremonial precepts, r//?(/retainest c/rc«;«-
t^anssr^ess tlie law'''""

'^^^^

cision and all its appendages with the greatest exactness, art nevertheless, in things far more
• essential and important, a transgressor of the law, to the spiritual meaning and extent of

which thou continuest an utter stranger, and which thou encouragcst thyself, by these

28 external observances, to neglect. For upon the whole, as you would not allow any man 28^°.'' ''^ is not a Jew,

to be truly a Jew merely for any outward rites which he might observe, if he continued un-
ne'ju.er 7s //"Jci"r"mucisioa

circumcised, how carefully soever he might conceal it ; so must I freely declare to you, that which is ouiward iu the

he is not in the most au]ilinie^and_ hn^ortant sense a Jew, that is, one of God's covenant *''^^'' =

and beloved people, who is merely 50 in ouiward show ; neither indeed [/•? thaf\ the true

29 circumcision which is apparent in the Jlesh : Nothing merely ritual or ceremonial can 20 But he is a 3e^,

recommend a man to the divine favour; but he Sis'] a /cai, that is, one of God's chosen ^'''^'1
'f

"y^?^ inwardly;
, , . . 7 , . , 7 TN • 1 /T-> 1 1- /^ \ • il i SOQ Circumcision is that ox

people, who is one in the hidden part, as David expresses it, (Fsal. n. 0.) or m tne secret the heart, in the spirit. ««(/

recesses of the soul ; and ihe. ?.ccG-^\?ih\Q circumcision [is that] of the heart, which your not in the letter; whose

own prophets so often inculcate, (see Deut. x. 16; xxx. 6; Jer. iv. 4.) when they urge the v/;^^^'^ " "-^t of men, but of

putting away all inward impurity and obstinacy, as that which is most highly offensive in

the sight of God. This excellent circumcision is seated in the spirit, consisting of a change

made there by the operation of the Divine Spirit himself, and not merely in an external con-

formity to the letter of the law, of which the worst of men may be capable. Now such a

person, whatever his outward profession may be, is one whose praise [/.y] ?iot so much of
men,^ who, eager to spread their own^ects, applaud those who become their proselytes, or

most strenuously retain their peculiar forms ; but is of God, who alone knows the iieart,

and whose esteem and complacency is infinitely preferable to that of whole nations or

worlds. '
'•-- -

~~'

—

""--

—

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 28 Let our hearts be always attentive to these lessons of inward religion which the sacred oracles fail not continually

29 to inculcate. It is the praise of God that is in question; and who can be so lost to all true greatness of mind, to all

generous ambition, as that he should not long and even burn to obtain it ? Or who can enjoy or attend to the praise

of men, while he has any reason to fear that God condemns ?

17 To have the name of a Jew or of a christian, how little will it signify ! To boast in an external and temporary

IS relation to God, if we are such as shall finally be disowned by him, will make us the more wretched. To have

f Fnr circvmciswv, Sfc.'] It is most evident that 715 cannot here in attempting- which, many have vainly perplexed themselves to no

signify that the following words are a reason for what was asserted other purpose than to make the writings of St. Paul appear more

r~-, in those immediately preceding; it seems little more than exide- obscure than they really are.

live, as the particle now among us often is. I shall not therefore g Praise tsvoloftnen, &c.] Perhaps here is a reference to tliC

•
^ ill many passages take the pains of endeavouring to find such a etymology of the word Jew, it heiii- derived from I lie word Juda/i,

connexion as would ju.stify the use of it in its strictest propriety; which signifies /Jrai'sf. Compare CJen. j^ix. 35; and xli.>:. 8.
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kaow'ii his will, to have distinguished things that differ, and set up for instructors or reprovers of others, will only SECT.

Jurnish_oyt matter of condemnation from our own moutlis, if, while teaching others, we teach not ourselves. Well 5,

may the punishment be aggravated where the guilt is so great ; when it brings so peculiar a reproach upon religion,

and in effect dictates so many blasphemies against the name of God, at the very time it pretends to exalt it. rom.

We pity the'Gentilcs, and we have reason to do it; for they are lamentably bhnd and dissolute : but let us take "•

heed lest those appearances of virtue which are to be found among some of them condemn us, who, with the letter 26, 27

of the law and the gospel, and with the solemn tokens of a covenant-relation to God, transgress his precepts, and
violate our engagements to him ; so turning the means of goodness and happiness into the occasion of more aggra-

vated guilt and misery. c- c'y '"?.'/ i •'

SECTION VI.

After removing so?ric objections, the sad case both qfjexvs and Gentiles is farlher illustrated, and the repre-

sentation s/ioivn to be agreeable to the scriptures of the Old Testament. Rom. iii. 1— 19.

ROM. iii. 1.
Rom- ii'- 1-

What advantasre then BUT some may be ready to objcct, "If it be so that no circumcision but that of the heart SECT,

fiuv Zreoil^cnmlUou] " will avail to men's final happiness, u-liat then [«] the advantage of the Jen; or ti'hat 6.

" the profit of circumcision, which yet you seemed to allow when you said but just before,

2 Much every way: " (chap. ii. 25.) that it in some circumstances profiteth ?" Nor do I deny it now : I say that RO>r.

chierty because that unto
jj^ profiteth much even/ %i'a?/, or in a variety of respects ; as I shall hereafter more fully ^''•

oradJo'fGoT™"'''
"'"

show, (compare chap. Lx. 4,^5.) and chief,/ in that they who have received it have been ^

intrusted xoith the oracles of God"" in the divinely-inspired scriptures, by which they are

taught many important lessons, which may direct their lives and dispose them to embrace

the gospel, to the security of their final and everlasting salvation.

3 For what if some did Of great importance indeed are these divine oracles to this purpose. And tohat if some, 3
not believe

;
shall their uii-

^j^^j jj^gy ^ considerable number, of those who once possessed these invaluable treasures,

God^wiUioul effect?^'"*
" believed them not, or did not duly consider what they speculatively believed, and so rejected

the gospel to which they were intended to lead, shall their unbelief disannul and enervate

thefaith of God ?^ Shall it destroy his fidelity to his promises, or prevent our receiving

4 God forbid: yea, let them and Owning their accomplishment with becoming regard ? Gor//t>r3;V/ that we should 4
God be true, but every man jnsjnuate any thing of this kind. No: let tlie blessed God ever be acknowledged to be

thou^ raighte^s^be justified true and faithful, though evert/ man be esteemed a liar and unfit to have any confidence

in thy sayings, and mightest rcposed in him; OS it is Written (Psal. Ii. 4.) " That thou mightest be justified iiiihj/

j'ud-ed™*'
"''^° "'°" "^ " -^'ords, and mightesi upon the whole overcome xvhen thou art called into judgment ;"

" ' " that they who insolently dare to arraign the equity of thy conduct may soon meet with
" the confusion they deserve."

5 But if our unrighteous- But a Jew may be ready farther to object and say, " If our unrighteousness rcco?n- 5
uess commend tiie righte- « mend the righteousness of God,'^ and illustrate his perfections \n that way of becoming

we'Tay
° /f G;.d" unVfght-

" rig'^^ous by faith which he now ordains, xvhat shall u^e sai/, and what are we to expect ?

eous who taketh ven- « /i- not GcJ^ M«r/o-///eoiis, Tt'/^o /^^/^/c/f//^ that wra//i whicli it is well known you assert he
geauce \ (I speak as a man.) ,< ^^j]| g^ecute upon the whole Jewish nation for rejecting it ?" I now speak as a man who

had a mind to cavil at the gospel might plead, and by no means express my own sentiments,

as you may well imagine.

6 God forbid : for then No : God forbid that I should harbour such a thought or allow such a consequence: 6
how shall God judge the p^j. fj^.^ f/j^j^ should Godjudge the uwrld? With Abraham our father, I acknowledge

him under the character of the Judge of all the earth, and maintain that he will always

7 For if the truth of " do right." (Gen. xviii. 25.) And as_/b;- such a caviller, he might as well speak out and 7
God bath more abounded

g^y^ " If the truth of God hath abounded to his o'wn glorj/ by means of my lie,^ my
glory,' why\er am" l" also "falsehood and iniquity of any kind; if he has taken occasion to overrule my offence

judged as a sinner? " to the accomplishment of his word and the honour of his administration; xshy am I
" nevertheless called intojudgment as a sinner, and arraigned for that as a crime which is

8 And not ra//ier, (as we " attended with such happy consequences ?" [And tvhy may I not say^ (as we are calum- S
be slanderously reported, niated, and Some mostiunmouslv a/^r/n that we maintain,) " Let us do evil things that
and as some affirm that we ,, , > zi mi -^r i iU i i ri iu„
say,) Let us do evil that go''" consequences may come from them ? You may easily see that principles like these

go'od rnay cnme? whose would justify the greatest crimes in the world, if they might be so overruled as to prove
damnation IS just.

the occasion of good; and consequently, would so entirely confound the nature of good

and evil, that I think it not worth while to argue with such persons, whose condemna-

tion is indeed so apparently Jusf,^ that I leave them to be convinced and silenced by

a 71ie oracles of God.'] This is so remarkable and important a d T/ie righteousness of God.] Though the phrase be in itself

testimony to the divine inspiration of the Old TestStnent in general, ambiguous, I think Dr. Whitby has abundantly proved it has here

that it can leave no doubt concerning the full persuasion of St. the sense we give it.

Paul upon this head. e //" the truth of God, S^c] The Prussian Testament renders

b The faith of God.] This is an ambiguous expression, and may tliis clause, " In the mean time, if ray he conduces to the glory of

either signify the fidelity of God, or that faith of ours which GoS " God by making the grandeur of his truth shine forth with supe-

has pointed out as the way of obtaining justification and life. The " rior advantage," &c. This is the clear 3.ni genuine sense, but it

seii.sesrun at last into each other. 1 have included both; and is not consistent with the rule I generally follow, to deviate so far

hinted, in the last words of the paraplirase, at a sort of intermediate from the words of the original ; and 1 mention it as a specimen of

sense; as the attentive reader will observe. many liberties in which I have declined following that versio.n,

c irhen thou art called into judgment.'] Eisner and Bos have after attentive examination of it.
.

,
,

abundantly shown that x.-ivEiSii has this signification, (compare f IFhose condemnation is just.] I think this must imply that

Acts XXV. 25; xxvi. 6.) aiid that vixiv, in such a connexion, sig- there are certain rules which God has laid down for us, disobedience

nifies to carry the cause. See Eisner, Observ. Vol. II. p. 18, 19; and to which in any imaginable circumstances is universally a moral

Bos, in he. evil ; even though the quantity of good arising from thence to our

2 Q
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SECT, their own consciences, and only mention such a detestable principle solemnly to warn
6. you against it.

But to return from this long digression—If the question I mentioned before be repeated, 9 What then? are

ROM. and any say, " iV/iat then, upon the whole, liave we Jews t/ic advantage of the Gen- ^e^ier t/ian thei/ ? No.iouo

III. tt
{jjgg SQ far^ that in consequence of having these oracles of God which we have received, proved botirjews^-nid Geu!

^ " the promises which he will never fail to observe, and the principles of righteousness tiles, that they are all under

" which he will never himself violate in his conduct, we can claim justification before God ^'"'

" by virtue of our obedience to his law?" Not at all : for we have before proved that

Jews and Gentiles are all under sin, and have placed them as convicted criminals at the

10 divine bar; As it is written,^ (Psal, xiv. 1.) in a variety of passages which may be 10 As it is written There
11 applied to the present occasion, " There is none righteous, no not one : There is none 's none righteous, no not

" that understandeth his duty and his true interest; there is none that seeketh after °"ii There is none th
12 " God,^ and constantly endeavoureth to secure his favour: Theij are all declined from derstaudeth, there is none

"that moral rectitude which is the glory of the rational nature; the7/ are altogether that seeketh after God

:

" become useless as to the great end for which they were made, so that there is none of the way, thev ifre" t< °"e-

" that practiseth good, there is not so much as one : (Psal. xiv. 1—3 ; liii. 1—3.) f'^r become unprofitabfe

;

13" Their throat [/s] noisome and dangerous as aii open sepulchre, gaping to swallow o-ood' no not"o*'nc*''^'^

'^°'^"'

"them up or poison them with its infected air; with their tongues they have used 13 'Their throat is au
" the most mischievous deceit ; and while they make the fairest profession of friendship,

toi^°uesP['|',p'"i'^
'
.^"'"^ j''^'''

" the mortal venom of asps [is'] hid under their lips, which utter the most infectious celt; the poison of asps is

14 " and fatal slanders. (Psal. cxl. 3.) They are men whose mouth [is] full of cursing nnder their lips:

" and bitterness ; (Psal. x. 7.) so tiiat the most shocking profaneness mingles itself of cursingattTbitteniess"''
" with that malignity of heart towards their fellow-men which breathes in every word.

15 " l^heir feet [are'] swift to run towards the places where they have appointed to shed 15 Their feet are swift to

IG " the blood of the innocent. (Prov. i. 16, 18.) Ruin and misery [are,] on the whole, '''^j! '^i'"''=
,.,,.,,,,. .., 1 •

i. iu J u 4 lY '16 Destruction ar.d rai-" in all their ways; they brmg it upon others, and so, by an mevitable consequence, sery are in their ways:

17 " upon themselves at last. And as for the way of peace and happiness, they have not n And the way of peace

18" known or regarded it. (Isa. lix. 7, 8.) And to sum up all in one word, the great I'ave tj^'^ey not known

:

" cause of all this degeneracy is, that the fear of God is not before their eyes, but they God before their eyes!^^'^

°

" are utterly destitute of any true principle of religion, of any reverence and love to the

"-great and adorable Object of it." (Psal. xxxvi. 1.)

19 This, my brethren, is in general the sad character of mankind in their fallen state ; '9 Now we know, that

and the representation is the more striking as it is borrowed from the sacred writings.
g^lTh u'salth To 'tLem who

Now we know that what the law saith in such passages as these, it saith to those that are under the law; that

were under the law ;' they do not immediately relate to the heathen, but contain the
7ed'^^and"an\i™'''l

'^?i*'"P"

character of those that were at that time the professing people of God. And as most become guilty before God^
of these passages are borrowed from the writings of David, Solomon, or Isaiah, it appears

that, even in the best days of their state, they had a great deal of enormous wickedness

among them. And if Israel, even at such a time, could not justify itself, much less

can it be imagined that the idolatrous nations of the Gentiles should be able to do it

;

so that every mouth ynust be stopped, and the whole world stand convicted before

God^ as guilty, and acknowledge itself obnoxious to a dreadful sentence from his tribunal.

Now I earnestly desire to bring every reader under a sense of this, as what is of the highest

importance in order to receiving the gospel with becoming gratitude and joy.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. Who can read this melancholy picture of human nature, copied by the hand of an apostle from the lines first

10, 11 drawn by inspired prophets, without deep humility and lamentation ? To this was it sunk, that there was none
18 righteous, no not one ; none disposed to seek after God or to cultivate his fear. And from this bitter root, the

apostasy of our nature from God, what detestable fruit proceeds ! The throat which is like an open sepulchre, the

13, 14 deceitful tongue, the envenomed lips, the malicious heart, the murderous hand ! And who can wonder that such
rebels to their heavenly Father should sometimes prove ruffians to their brethren ?

Let us bless God that we have been preserved from falling into such enorjiiities, and from falling by them. His

grace has restrained us from sinning against him in such an aggravated manner ; his providence has guarded us

15, 16 from those whose feet are swift to shed blood, and in whose paths there is destruction and misery.

Let us remember the view in which these instances were brought, even to evince this deplorable but undeniable

fellow-creat'ures should be greater than that arising from observing h There is none that seeketh after God, &c.] It is allowed that
those rules. For if this be not allowed, there can be no shadow of this passage only proves directly what was the character of the
force in the apostle's conclusion. Jews in IDavid's' time ; but it plainly shows that the wrath of God
g As it is written.'] These scriptures are collected from different was awakened against them as well as others for their sins: it

paits of the Old Testament; but there are many editions of the proves also that a general degeneracy might prevail among them,
Seventy in which they all stand together, in the xivth, or, accord- though by profession God's people; and it suggests a strong pre-
ing to their order, xiiith Psalm ; which has given some occasion to sumption, that if Israel in David's time, which was one of its best
think that other alterations may have been made in that Greek ages, was so bad. Gentile nations were still worse ; and in all these
version, to render It more agreeable to the New Testament; though views it was much to the apostle's purpose to produce the passage,
inany passages might escape the notice ofsuch as made this attempt. The like observation is in a great measure applicable to all the fol-

if it were really made. But it must have been, as we see in this loiwing quotations ; as the paraphrase on ver. 19. suggests, or rather
instance it was, a fruitless one ; considering how wide such copies as the apostle himself there evidently insinuates,
were dispersed, and how d-.fferent the religious sentiments of the i ffhat the law saith.'] It appears here that this word fau) doth
persons with whom they were lodged. It seems much more rea- sometimes signify tlie Old Testament in general ; for not one of the
sonable to account for the ai versify we find between the original quotations above is taken from the Pentateuch.
»nd qijotations, by supposing the sense rather than words inten- k Stand convicted before God.] So vtoJixos tw 0ko seems exactly
tionally regarded

; and some accidental alterations have happened to signify. Archbishop Tillotson would render it liable to divine
since in the Hebrew copies, which, in several places, mav make the justice; which is the same in sense. Sec his Works Vol. I.
Uitterence greater than it originally was. " p. 120.
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truth, that Jews and Gentiles are all under sin. The purpose of conviction therefore being answered on our hearts, SECT
let us humble ourselves before God as those that stand guilty in his presence and obnoxious to his judgment. 6.

Thankfully let us own the inestimable goodness of God in having favoured us with his sacred oracles, and en-

deavour to improve in the knowledge of them. Thus instructed let us be careful to form the most honourable ROM.
notion of God, as the worthy and universal Judge who will never fail to do right ; and may these views of him ^^'•

produce an abhorrence of every thing evil, which must necessarily be displeasing to him I Nor let us ever allow

ourselves to be brought under the influence of those fallacious and pernicious maxims which would persuade us

that the goodness of the intention sanctifies the badness of the action, or that the pretended benevolence of the end 8
will justify irregularities in the means. God's judgment and decision is final ; and an inspired apostle's authority

is an answer to a thousand subtilties which might attempt to turn us from the strictest rules of that immutable
rectitude on which it always proceeds.

SECTION VII.

From the representatio7i made above of the guilt and inisery of mankind, the apostle deduces the vecessitt/ of
seeking jusfijication by the gospel, and consequently the excellency of that dispensation, as exhibiting the

method of it. Rom. iii. 20, ^o the end.

Rom. iii. 20. RoM. iii. 20.

Therefore by tiie I HAVE just been proposing to you convincing evidences of the universal degeneracy sect.

ii"flesli be'Vistified'^^n I'lis
^"'^ corruption of mankind, and showing you that the whole world must stand convicted 7.

siglit : for by tlie law is the before God : therefore let all my readers be persuaded to admit it as a most certain principle,
kbowiedge of siii. ^^^ ^^ ^U jj^^gg f^o act upon it, that accordmg to the just and humble acknowledgment of ROM.

the Psalmist, fPsal. c.xliii. 2.) no Jlcsh shall bejustified, or pronounced righteous, 3^/ore ^^''•

him,^ by works o/* complete obedience to the law of GoJ,** whether natural or revealed

:

For instead of justifying any man, it only anticipates, in a more obvious and affecting

manner, the sense of his condemnation ; as by the law is the knowledge of sin, '^ it dis-

covers to us how grievous a thing it is, and exhibits the righteous displeasure of God
against it.

21 But now the righteous- But yet, blessed be God, every door of hope is not shut against the sinner convicted by 21
ness of God without the^iaw

(j^g \^^^ . ^q^ f/^^. righteousness of God, that is, the manner of becoming righteous which

nessed by tbe law and the God hath Ordained and appointed in his gospel, without that perfect obedience which the
prophets

;

iaxo requires, is now made manifest ; being indeed attested by the whole tenor of the law
22 Even tlie righteous- (jfid fi,g prophets,'^ which join in leading our eyes to the great Messiah : Even the right- 22

faTb of Jesus Christ/unto cousness of God, which helTatli appointed us to seek by the exercise of a living faith
all and upon all tiiem that on the power and grace of his Son Jesus Christ ; to whom he commands us to commit

fe'^'Tie'^

'^"'^ ^'^"^"^^ '^ "° '^''^^ our souls, with all humble and obedient regard. This way of obtaining righteousness

and life is now, I say, made manifest to all, and, like a pure, complete, and glorious robe,

is put upon all fhetn that believe, whether they were or were not acquainted with, or

subject to, the Mosaic law before their conversion to Christianity
;
for there is in this re-

23 For all have sinned, spect no difference at all between one believer and another; For all have sinned, as we 23
3"^,''"™« short of the glory demonstrated above, and come short of the glory of God,"" they have failed of render-

ing him that glory that was so justly his due, and thereby have not only made themselves

unworthy the participation of glory and happiness with him, but stand exposed to his

24 Being justified freely Severe and dreadful displeasure : And if any escape it, they are such as, being induced to 24
by his grace, through tlie embrace the gospel, are justified freely, without pretending to plead any merit of their

Chrlstf'*^'""
* '^' '^

'° ^*"* own, by his rich and sovereign grace, proposed there by virtue of that redemption and

25 AVhom God hath set deliverance which is in Christ Jesus his well-beloved Son: Who>n God hath in his 25

a Be justified, &c.] The learned Vitringa hath with great pro- ing, as (vcr. 27.) the apostle expresses the law of works by words
priety observed ttiat this word is borrowed from Psal. cxliii. 2. and placed in a different order, iqixh ti^i e^y^-v, opposed to w/xa nffw? and
must therefore signify to receive the testimony of being righteous (ver. 28.) x^^u i(r/wt vo/iu is plainly, as we render it, without the works

from a judge, and cannot merely signify to obtain mercy. To be of tlie law ; as the continuation of the apostle's argument in refer-

/u«///i>rf also sometimes signifies to ot frcomf in y«(/jmen/, Psal. li. 4. ence to Abraham shows. Nor can 1 see what great end could be
and the expression of being /«s<Ai?/or« Goii implies the same. And served by allowing this criticism; since the apostle elsewhere as-

that this is the sense of tlie word in this Epistle, appears from sevis justification xfii^is i^yiv, without works, (chdii^.'w. Q.) And to say
several passages

;
particularly Rom. ii. 3. So that on the whole, as that tpy^ is put elliptically for wfjui ef/wv, (that is, works for the law

he argues, justification is not a phrase parallel to forgiveness, but of ziorks,) is very arbitrary. Nor can I conceive that any one can
refers to a judicial process, and carries in it the idea of acquittal, be justified by the law of works wUhoal being justified by the works,

praise, and reward. And indeed it seems to me always ultimately or vice versa ; and this is expressly Paul's assertion, chap. iv. 4, 5.

to refer to the being pronounced and treated as righteous in the c By the law is the knowledge of sin.'^ This strongly implies the

great day of God's universal judgment. See Rom. ii. 13, 16. broken and disjointed state of human nature, in consequence of

b By works of the taw.} 1 think, with Mr. Locke, that the word which the precepts which God gives us will, on the whole, only

law must here be taken in this extent, comprehending ceremonial serve to convict us of guilt, but not to produce an obedience by
and moral, revealed and natural. And this 1 conclude, not so much which we can finally be acquitted and accepted. Some render it,

from tbe omission of the article, (compare Rom. ii. 12, 14, 25, 27 ;
the law takes cognizance of sin.

chap. iii. 31 ; chap, v. 13, 20. in all which places, and many more, d Attested by the law and the prophets.] See, in this view. Gen.

>o;uo! without the article signifies the Mosaic law, as the sense evi- xv. C; Isa. liii. nit ; Dan. ix. 24.

dently proves,) but from the conclusion which the apostle draws, e Come s/iort of the glory of God.] Mr. Fleming, and after him,

and the whole tenor of his subsequent argument; which would if I mistake not, Loi-d Barrington, explains Ihe falling short of
have very little weight, if there were room to object, though we God's glory, as signifying the loss of that lucid resemblance of the

cannot be justified by our obedience to the law of Mose-s, we may glorious Shcchinah, which they, after Mr. Joseph Mede, suppose
,

be justified by our obedience to God's natural law. And nothing our first parents to have worn in their primeval state. But if it
j

can be more evident than that the premises from which this con- were to be granted they had such a glory in that state, I cannot

elusion is drawn refer to the Gentiles as well as to the Jews, and think it would have been natural to have called it God's glory, or

consequently that law has here, and in many subsequent passages, to explain the word vniiMtrxi. of losing it, which certainly signifies

that general sense.—A very learned person has lately proposed to a deficiency of what might have been attained, rather than the loss

render £§ tpym woixs, by the law of works; pleading SzTn-r/xi.y SiSxxis of wTraHs actually possessed. Compare Mat. xix. 20 ; I Cor. i. 7 ;

(Heb. vi. 2.) as a parallel instance : but I have declined this render- Heb. iv. 1 ; chap. xii. 15.

2 Q 2
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SECT, infinite mercy proposed and exhibited to us in the gospel/ as a propitiation through forth to he a propitiation

7. -whom he may honourably discover hmiself as propitious to us, and converse favourably J'Tougli faith in his blood,

with us, as he did with Moses from the mercy-seat 5 an inestimable privilege, which we for' Uirremissimi "^"f"*'"^^^

ROM. receive bt/ virtue of faith in his atoning blood, with which tfie throne of God is, as it ti'at are past, tlirougli tlic

I- were, sprinkled over, as the propitiatory in the tabernacle was with the blood of the sin-
*"or'^=irance of God;

25 offering. (Lev. xvi. 15, 16.) And this is appointedybr a demonstration ofhis righteousness

in the remission of sins, which now appears to be accomplished without any reflecUon

upon that awful attribute which might seem to have a claim so directly contrary To it

;

and this remission extends not only to the present but former age, and to all the offences

which arc long since past, according to the forbearance of God, who has forborne to

execute judgment upon sinners for their repeated provocations, in reference to that atone-

26 ment which he knew in due time should be made. He has, I say, proposed his Son 26 To declare, / say, at

for a demonstration of his righteousness, which now, in this present ever-memorable
thaVire m'i^hV^ile Ui"ra'nd

and signal ti7ne, is so wonderfully illustrated in the great transactions of our own age, the Justifitr of him which

intended for this purpose, that he might be and appear j«5/^, and yet at the same time, ijflieveth in Jesus,

without impeaching in any degree the rights of his government, the Justifcr of him uho
is of the faith of Jesus, whosoever he be,8 that is, of every one who sincerely believes

in him, and acquiesces in that method of salvation which God hath published by him,

and established in his perfect obedience and meritorious sufferings.

27 Contemplate, I beseech you, this only way of redemption and acceptance, and say, 27 Where is boasting

Where then [/v] boasting in our own righteousness, or on account of any other peculiar
|v'ivu\awN'of'^works'f Na^^

privileges ? Or what reason can any who partake of these blessings have to glory in them- but by the law of faith,

selves ? You will easily see that it is entirely excluded. And reflect f^irther, bi/ lohat law

is it excluded ? [By the law] of works ? by that of Moses, or any other law promising

life only to perfect obedience, and threatening all disobedience with inevitable death ? By
no means. This would leave a man all the little reason for boasting he could possibly

have ; even tliat he had acted perfectly and well, and had all that excellence and worth

of character which a being in his circumstances could attain. Hut if you suppose him to

have recourse to the gospel, bj/ the law offaith it must certainly be excluded, since the

very constitution of that requires persons to acknowledge themselves sinners, and, as

guilty and indigent, to make an humble application to the free mercy of God in Christ

for pardon and every other blessing which is necessary to their final happiness.

28 ^^"^ therefore are come to a conclusion of this part of our argument, that a ?nan, of 28 Therefore we conclude

whatever nation, profession, or character, isjustifed by a true, lively, and effectual ^/a/if^
fouh^vUhourtiie^'deeds'd^

in the gospel, without the works of the law ;^ that is, though destitute of any legal the law.

works in consequence of which he could claim justification and life.

29 And this naturally leaves room to add, [Is God,] who hath established such a method 29 Is he the God of the

of justification,77rc God of the Jews only, and not also of the Gentiles? Surely he oruifl^ent^les'' YL,''o'f

is the God of the Gentiles too ; since it is very evident that all claim from works being the Gentiles also':

thus universally given up, the Jews and Gentiles must in this respect stand upon a level.

^OSo that [it is] one God, the same eternal and unchangeable Jehovah, tJiat will justify 30 Seeing it is one God

the Jews, who have received ciixumcision, not by that, but bii faith ; and will justify the ^'•'''<^'! ^'I'l'} J"/ti'"y f'e '^'r-

_, ., ' , ,.„ . ,, . ^1 ; ;i /• ±1 J iu c r\imcision by faith, and un-
Gentiles too, who are still in their uncircumcision, through the same/a«/i ; and theretore circumcision through faith.

demands the grateful love and the new obedience of both.'

31 Now while we maintain this method of justification and salvation, can it be said that we 3i Do we then make void

derogate from the honour of God's justice or his law ? Bo we set aside the law by faith as
fo^VidT ''yc°a"^we^'esUbHsh

if it were a faulty, or annihilate it as if it were an useless, thing ? God forbid that we should the law.

ever insinuate such a design or entertain such a thought. Nay, on the contrary, we really

establish the law^ on a firmer foundation than ever, and place it in a juster and more

beautiful point of light : for we show also its honour displayed in the atonement as well as

tlie obedience of Christ ; and we make it of everlasting use for attesting the truth and
illustrating the necessity of the gospel, as well as for directing tlie lives of men when they

profess to have received it ; as we shall abundantly show in the process of this discourse.

f Proposed.] Some contend that w/joESsro here signifies fc fx/i/ii/,- scrts tliat no faith can suffice to our justification which is not in

others, that it signifies to determine, intend, or fix upon. (Compare fact productive of obedience; and wlien the matter is thus stated.

Bos, in loc. and Eph. i. 9, U ; liom. i. 13.) I have chosen the word there is no appearance of contradiction.
propose, as having just the same ambiguity. i One God lUat justilieth the circumcision by fnith, and uncirciini-

g Just, and tlie justifier, S;c.'] By fust Mr. Taylor would under- cision t/iroiiijh faith.] Mr. Locke would render it seeing Cod is one,

stand merciful, and Mr. Locke faitliful to his promises ; but either and supposes it an allusion to the prediction, Zech. xiv. 9. that the
of these makes but a very cold sense when compared with that we Lord shall be one and his name one; fulfilled by the publication

have here given. It is no ^va^'XrofiVlerful that God should be mer- of the gospel. But I think tliis supposed allusion far-fetched, and
ciful, or faithful to his promises, though the Justifier of believing see not any occasion for supposing £x mf£.vs, by faith, and Six TTifius,

sinners; but that he should be just in such an act might have Mro«7/( /(/)//(, to signify different things ; uor can 1 see what difter-

seemed incredible, had we not received such an account of the ent idea can here be affixed to them. L'Enfant renders it, .'le will

propitiation and atonement. But our explication is vindicated in justify (he circumcision by fait/i, and uncircumcision by the same
a most nagsterly and ujjanswerable manner by th&^vorthy author faith.
of an csceTTent tract, eiilii^^; Clirist tlie lMediator'^'9,b. ii.c. to k Ife establish the lam.] Some render it, A'ay, hut we are lite

vhich I with great pleasure refer the reader. persons that observe the law ; which is a jjjsL_and strong thought,

h A lively and effectual faith without works, £fc.] By thus (compare Rom. viii. 3, 4.) but I think, not the proper signification

guarding the assertion we sufficiently see how very consistent it is of ift^Msv.—For the justness of this inference, see Christ the Med.
with that of St. James, (chap. ii. 17, 23, 24.) who only in effect as- p. 90—96.
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IMPROVEMENT.

Let our whole souls rejoice in this glorious display of the divine mercy, in so beautiful an harmony with divine SECT.
justice, in our redemption by Christ ; to which the apostle in this section bears so noble a testimony. We are all 7,

become guilty before God ; so that if he should mark iniquity, no flesh living could be justified before him : let us

therefore, with all reverence and esteem, and with all joy, embrace the righteousness of God as now attested by the rom.
law and prophets, by Christ and his apostles, which shall be upon all believers without any difference; humbling !"•

ourselves deeply in the presence of God, as those who liave sinned and come short of his glory, and seeking to be Ver. 23
justified freely by his grace, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus.

To him let us continually look as the great propitiation ; exercising faith in his blood, and rejoicing that 25
those which seemed to our feeble apprehensions the most jarring attributes, are now reconciled and glori-

fied. Let us readily acknowledge that boasting is excluded ; and in the grateful overflowings of our souls fall 27
down before that throne whence pardons are dispensed, and confess " that this act of grace is our only plea,"

and that we must remain humble before God for ever, in a sense of the demerit of our sins and the abundance of his

mercy.

Let Jews and Gentiles unite in thanksgivings to God and in love to each other, as having been all involved in the 29, 30
Fame condemnation, and all partakers of the same compassion. And let christians remember that God intended by
this illustrious display of grace, not to supersede but to establish the law. May we,therefore make it our concern, that 31
not only the actions of our lives, but the sentiments of our hearts, be directed and determined by it ! as it is now en-
forced by more powerful motives than when it appeared in its unallayed terrors. y\; c^^tiv ' C| •

I » 5"^ . ( Ovi-frnixw io^,^ W**

SECTION VIII.

T/ie apoaf/c here ahoxcs tliat Abraham and David sought justification in such a "way as the gospel rccun-
incnds, that is, by faith. Rom. iv. i— 12.

Rom. iv. 1. Rom. iv. 1.

tliat' Ab i"*"
^^^ S'"')' t'lf"' I_RAVE^been observing to_you that we christians, by maintaining the doctrine of justiiica-' SECT.

as'pertaiiiing to the flesh, tion by faifh, instead of superseding and enervating, do indeed establish the divine law, and 8.

hath found ? assert, in the most convincing manner, both its authority and purity. Fo;: the illustration of -

this, therefore, let us consider the important instance of Abraham, and the manner in which rom
he was justified. What then shall we say that the holy patriarch Abraham, our reverend 'V.

father according to theflesh, hathfound eti'ectual in this respect }'^ and to what must his '

2 For if Abraham were justification and acceptance with God be ascribed ? For if Abraham were justified by cir-

2

justifisd by works, he hatli cumcision, or by the merit of any other works, rather than by the free grace and mercy of
wliercnf to glory ; but not /^ i ,, ; ; ,7 ,7 •

i 1 j 7 1, 7 , • . • . , •' ,

before God. God, then he hath something in which he may glory ;" out it is certain, by what the

sacred oracles express, that though the behaviour of this celebrated person was indeed inno-

cent, fair, and honourable before men, yet [he hath'] not any thing to boast in the sight

3 For what saith the of God. For what saith the scripture upon this head} (Gen. xv. 6.) " Abraham be-

3

Scripture? Abraham be- « Heved God, when he made him the promise of that miraculous and important seed, and
lieved God, and it was „ ., .'

, , , 7 1 i ^ 1 •
. / • 7 ,

^
• , , .

counted unto him for right- SO it was imputed to htm. Or placed to his account, jt»r righteousness, or in order to hjs
<^°"^'i''ss. " justification :" that is, God was pleased graciously to accept it, though he had that com-

plete and perfect righteousness which might in strict justice be demanded of every rational

t Now to liim tiiat work- Creature as the only condition of his being acquitted at the divine bar. Now to him who 4
^

edo'rglace.lut of d7bt^°"'
*'^"s -woi-keth to the utmost extent of all that was required, the ?-ea'rt?'f/ proportioned to that

work is not charged to account as matter of grace,^ but of debt ; and he may glory at

5 But to him that work- ]gast in having diligently earned it. (Compare chap. xi. 6.) But to him who in this sense 5
etli not, hut beheveUi on , ,, ,1 u iSii, liii-i^ 7,1 11
him that justifieth the uu- 'i^'orA-efh iwt, who can by no means pretend to have wrought all righteousness, but humbly
ffodly, his faith is counted helieveth On him who declareth the freeness of pardoning grace, and by thatjustifieth even
or rigliteousuess.

^/^^ ungodly, if he repent and return, the phrase used concerning Abraham may be applied

with the strictest propriety, and it may be said that hisfaith is imputed to him, or placed

to his account, /y/- righteousness, or to the purpose oi' his being accepted and treated by

6 Even as David also God as rightCOUS.

describetii the blessedness And [this w] Very agreeable to what we read elsewhere
;
particularly as David (Psal. 6

"mpu'teTir ""righte"o"usne"6s
^^^^^- ^' ^O dcscribeth the blcsscdness of the man who is accepted of God, whom he

without works,
^

speaks of as " one to whom God, according to the method of proceeding we now maintain,
7 Saying, Blessed are a impufcth r/V///eo?wwc.?.?, wiMo?<^ any Supposition of, or regard to, a former series of good

foTgiveV^and'^whose
^
shis

" ti-'or/is, supposed to have been performed by him." For he expresses himself thus

:

are covered. " Blessed are theii whose iniquities are pardoned, and whose sins are as it were covered"^ 7

whom "hf Lo/d %vTirno't
" ^^ ''^<^ ^^'^ °^ '^'^'"^

"^^^'^Y
= Blessed is the man to whom the Lord imputeth not sin." 8

impute sin. Which plainly implies that sin had been committed by the best and happiest of men, and

a Hnl/i found.'] Some wwuld transpose the words, and render but that it was by the grace of God in freely annexing the promise
them, " S/iall wp sat/ thai our father Ahratiam Itath found, that is, of justification and life to such a rite.
" obtained, justification and life according to the flesh, that is, by c An of grace.'] Raplielius has shown that ah'^ov does not only
" circumcision and observing the carnal rites of the Mosaic eco"- signify a reicard of debt, but also a gift of favour ; and that the
" noray '

' But when the natural order and usual import of the plirase //i-Cov J- fw occurs in Herodotus : so that a reward of s:race

phrase makes so easy and so good a sense, I can see no reason for or favour is a classical as well as theological e.^prossion.—Could
admitting this construction. Raplielius shows that Herodotus we be sure that Abraham was once an idolater, it would bo some
and other authentic Greek authors use iVfr.xn for obtaining, and illustration of the apostle's reasoning here ; but the validity of it

that bi/ merit. Annot. ex Herod, in loc. by no means depends upon that fact.

I _ b jffe hath .<:omc/h!ng in which tie may glory.'] This seems to H Jl'hose ini(/uity is pardoned, and nhose sin is covered.] Arch-
\ intimate that the Jews maintained not only tlie necessity but the bishop I.cighton has so elegantly and beautifully illustrated these
\ merit of the Jewish observances; else it might have beeli replied, words, that I must beg leave to refer those of ray readers that can-

Ihat Abraham was indeed justified upon his being circumcised, not use his Latin */i?rf(7«^on« on the xxxiid Psalm, to review the



9 CoOTfM tliis blessedness
tlion upon the circumcision
e«/y, or upon tlie uncircum- •

cision alsof for we say that
faith was reckoned to
Abraham for rigliteousness.

10 How was it then
reckoned 1 when he was
in circumcision, or in un-
circumcision^ Not in cir-

cumcision, but in uncir-
cumcision.

11 And he received the
sign of circumcision ; a
s^'al of the righteousness of
the faith which ?ie had, yet
being uncircumcised ; that
he might be the father of
all them that believe,
though they be not circum-
cised ; tliat rigliteousness
might be imputed unto
them also:

12 And the father of cir-

cumcision to them who are
not of the circumcision
only, but who also walk in

the steps of that faith of
our father Abraham, which
he had, being' yW uncircum-
cised.

598 REFLECTIONS ON THE HAPPINESS OF A JUSTIFIED STATE.

SECT, that it is matter of mercy and favour that it is not charged to account, so that he should

8. finally be condemned for it.

l^io-w while we are speaking of this blessedness of the pardoned and accepted sinner, give

ROM. me leave to ask, [(loth it come'\ upon the circumcision [o«/7/,] or also on the uncircuin-

'V. cision ?- The celebrated instance we have just been mentioning will show how far circum-
^ cision is from being necessary to a share in it: For \y:hen'\ roe say, as above, that faith

10 xcas irnputed to Abraham for righteousness ;^ How and when -n^as if thus imputed dXid

charged to his account, in this view ? Wlien he was in circumcision or in uncircumcision ?

\Trulf\ the history plainly shows us that it was not in circumcision, but in uncircinn-

cision ; for it relates this important circumstance of Abraham as taking place many years

11 before circumcision was instituted.*^ And it assures us that he received the sign of circum-

cision, not as the means of making him acceptable to God when he was not before so, but

as the token of his being already accepted ; and therefore as the seal of the righteousness

of thaifaith which he had in tuicircumcision fi that so he jnight be thefather of all

those who believe in uncircumcision, that righteousness may also be imputed unto

them, that they may be justified in the same means, and that it may be written down
12 in the book of God's remembrance that they are so. And he received this right by divine

appointment, that he might also be the father of the circumcision, that is, to those who
sliould afterwards practise it, and ipe/'e 7iot only partakers of the external ceremony of cir-

cumcision, which in itself indeed can have no efiicacy, but shall also walk in the foot-

steps of that faith of burfather Abraham which he had in uncircumcision, and which

rendered him so dear to God while he was in that state.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 7 If there be indeed such a thing as happiness to be enjoyed by mortal man, it is the portion of that man of whom Da-
8 vid speaks, even of him whose iniquity is pardoned and whose sin is covered, and who enjoys the manifestation of that

pardon. Well may he endure the greatest afflictions of life with cheerfulness, and look forward to death with com-
fort, when the sting of all these evils is taken out, and the returning tokens of the divine favour convert them into

blessings. Oh let us earnestly pray that this happiness may be ours ; that the great and glorious Being whom by
our sins we have offended, and in whom alone the right and power of pardon resides, would spread the veil of his

mercy over our provocations, and blot them out of the book of his remembrance

!

Let us on the one hand fix it in our mind, that it is the character of that man to whom this blessedness belongs,

that in his spirit there is no guile ; and on the other, let us often reflect that it is in consequence of a righteousness

which God imputes, and which faith receives and embraces. We are saved by a scheme that allows us not to

1,2 mention any works of our own, as if we had whereof to glory before God, but teaches us to ascribe our salvation

to believing on him who justifieth the ungodly. Nor need we be ashamed of flying to such a method, to which

5, 1, 3 Abraham the father of the faithful had recourse himself, and on which he built his eternal hope. May we share his

12 disposition of mind, that we may inherit the same promises, walking in the footsteps of our father Abraham ! So
shall we also be called the friends and children of God, and sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in his

heavenly kingdom. ' ' • : '- •'
> ' - : :

SECTION IX.

In order to recommend the scheme of justification by believing God's promises, the apostle shows that it was
an illustrious act of faith which entailed everlasting honours on the great patriarch Abraham ; in xchich

he was intendedfor an example to us. Rom. iv. 13, to the end.

Rom. iv. 13. rom. iv. 13.

I HAVE spoken of Abraham as the father of uncircumcised believers as well as those of For the promise that he

the circumcision, (ver. 11, 12.) and that with evident propriety
; for the promise to Abra- should he the heir ot the

ham and his seed, that he should be heir of the world,^ that is, that he should inherit all or to his seed, throush the
^OM. tjig nations of the earth as a seed that should be blessed in him, was not and could not be law, but through the'right-

^^"l^
by the law of circumcision or of Moses, being, as we have already observed, prior to both

;

<^ousness ot aith.

but it was by the righteousness of faith. God gave him that promise on his exerting a

remarkable act of faith, on which God in the most gracious and honourable manner de-

14 clared his acceptance of him as righteous. Now if they who are of the law, and depend 14 For if they which

upon that alone, \jire] heirs exclusive of all others, (as some so eagerly contend,) then that •'>reof the lawii? heirs, faith

SECT,
9.

English translation of it in the 2d volume of hi* Etposiiory Dis-
courses ; printed at Edinburgh, 174S.

e Imputed to him for rir/fiteniisnesf:.'] I think noUiing can be
easier than to understand how this may be said in full consistence

,

with our being justified by the imputation of the righteousness

of Christ, that is, our being treated by God as righteous for the
sake of what he has done and suflered ; for though this be the
meritorious cause of our acceptance with God, yet faith may be
said to be imputed to us, us Hixxioimnv, in order In our l>ein(] justified

or becoming righteous ; that is, according to the view in which
I have elsewhere more largely stated it, as we are charged as

debtors in the book of God's account, what Christ has done in

fulfilling all righteousness for us is charged as the grand balance
of the account; but that it may appear that we are, according to
the tenor of the gospel, entitled to the benefit of this, it is also
entered in the book of God's remembrance " that we are believers ;"

and this appearing, we are graciously discharged, yea and rewarded,
as if we ourselves liad been perfectly innocent aiid obedient. See

'

my Sermons on Salvation bt/ Cracf
, p. 14— 1 9 ; which account is

ptrfcctly agreeable to what Witsius has remarked, Econ. Fed. lib.

iii. chap", viii. \ 36.

f Many years before circumcision was instituted.] It is said this

imputation was made on Abraham's believing the promise. Gen.

XV. G. about a year before the birth of Ishmael ; but he did not

receive circumcision till Ishmael was thirteen years old. Gen. xvii.

27. consequently Abraham was declared justified at least fourteen

years before he was circumcised.
"

g Scat of the righteousness of failh.'] This seems an incontest-\

able proof that circumcision was a seal of the covenant of grace,;

and not merely of temporal promises; and consequently obviates

the most consfderable objection that hath ever been urged against,

infant-br.ptism.

a Heir of the world.'] Kot/xo.c cannot here signify, as yn sometimes

does, one country or land, how fine or large soever. It must there-

fore imply his inheriting a seed out of all nations, whom he might

be said to possess in such a sense as children are said to be an
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is made voiii, and the pro- faith which ill the instance before us was so eminently honoured of God, is made useless, sect.
niise made of none effect

: ^nd treated as a thing of no value ; and so the promise made to it is in effect abrogated, 9.

the performance of it being put, not only on new conditions, but on such as cannot be

15 Because the law work- perfectly performed in this sinful state.'' For the latv of God, considered in itself alone, rom.
rtli wrath

;
for where no and without any regard to that grace which, though it, was in fact mingled with it, yet iv.

gress'ion.""^'^^
" "" *"'"^'

"^^kes no part of the legal dispensation as such, is so extensive and difficult, and we are 15
so weak and sinful, that in fact, instead of securing to us the promised blessings, it only
li-orketh wrath, that is, it becomes to us accidentally an occasion of wrath, and exposes

us to punishment as transgressors
;
for ivhere there is )io law, either revealed or i'otimated,

[there is'] no transgression ; but the multiplication of precepts increases the danger of

oiiending, and the clearer declarattbn of those precepts aggravates the guilt attending the

iG Therefore it is of faith, violation. But therefore [it,] that is, the promise and the inheritance to which it relates, [is] 1

6

that it mi'jlit be by grace
; qffaith, or annexed to If, that it [might be] of graee ; timt God might magnify the

i!'i<'hrbe"sure'^to au'"the "ches of his grace in proposing justification and life to us in a way that might in mul-
tl,iiotto that only wiiich fitudcs of instances be effectual, that so the blessing exhibited in the promise inight be

iiso wll'ich'ts'of'th'e foith'of
^^™ ^"^ secure to all the believing seed, not only to that part of his descendants which

\iirahim, who is the father was placed under the dispensation of the Jewish law, who are not indeed excluded from
'
»s^">

it if they seek it in a proper manner, but to that which is the seed of that holy patriarch

to whom the promise was made by a nobler relation, even by a participation of thefaith
17 (As it is written,! have of Abraham, who is in this view thefather of us all : As it is x::ritten, (Gen. xvii. 16.) 17

made thee a father of many J have made thee a father, not of one family alone to descend from Isaac or Jacob, but

lie 'jjeHeved, ^tsnGod" w°™ of many nations ; so that he is in some degree even like God himself,"^ who is the Father
quickeneth the dead, and of all good men ; like tbjit Almighty Being in whom he believed as re-animating those

be'L'ot^I'tho'u^h tlfeVwere'
^'^"^ ^''*^ dead, and calling into action and enjoyment things that are not now in ex-

istence, with the same ease as those that are.^

18 Who against hope be- And since I have begun to touch upon it, permit me, my hrptbrffl, to animate your 18

ml^M becomT^the''fath'r
^^^''^ ^^ dilating a little farther upon that of this illustrious patriarch. It was he who,

of many nations, accordin- against all human and proljable hope, believed with an assured and joyful hope, on the
to that which was spoken, security of the diviuc word, that, unlikely as it seemed, he should be a father of manij
So shall thy seed be.

nations, according to that which was spoken to him (Gen. xv. 5.) when he was called

to take a view of the stars of heaven, and God said, " So numerous and glorious shall

19 And being not weak " thy sccd be." And having received such a promise, not being feeble in faith, how 19
in faith, he considered not feeble soever he might be in his animal constitution, he considered not his own body,

\\he\C''\\e was about '^^an
wliich, with regard to the probability of begetting children, was now dead, being about

hundred years old, neither an hundred i/cars old ; nor the deadness of Sarah's womb, of whom the sacred historian

womb f

''''"'""''''' ^'"'''''''
*^^1^ "S' " that it ceased to be with her after the manner of women." (Gen. xviii. 11.)

20 lie staggered not at Amidst all these difficulties and discouragements, he objected not to the promise of God 20
the promise of God through through unbelief, but was strengthened by the exercise of the most vigorous and tri-

faith, giving glory to'ood" umphantyrt///?, thereby giving a due and becoming glory to the gi'eat God, the Lord of
21 And being "fully per- universal nature; And was conRdentiy persuaded, that what he had thus graciously 21

promiled',' he wa^abie aho promised, he was, and ever is, able to perform, though that performance should, to sensi-

to perform. ble view, seem ever so improbable. And therefore this heroic faith was so acceptable to 22

im^'ut'ed'to'^hlra'fo^ 'i' x'l^
^^^^ Divine Being, that it was, as we have heard again and again, imputed or accounted

ousne.'is. to him for righteousness, that is, in order to his justification. Neither was it written in 23
23 Now it was not writ- the sacred records, which are to reach the remotest ages, with regard to him only, or

it war^mputedlo him';
" chiefly to do a personal honour to that illustrious patriarch, that it was thus imputed to

21 But for us also, to him ; But ahofor our snkes, to whom if, that is, the like faith, shall also be imputed, 24

if'we^ beifeve on h'im"that
^^'^'^ Steadily believe in him who not only brought Isaac as from the dead womb of Sarah,

raised up Jesus our Lord buf> in the most literal sense, raised Jesus our Lordfro?n the dead, when he lay among
'^^"^

\VM
^''^'"^

'
ri V H

*'^^"^ ^'^''^ ^^^^ mangled by his cruel enemies : Even that great and glorious Redeemer 25

for^our 'offences, amV^vas "^'^'^ "^^^ delivered up to them by the detemninate counsel of God, that by his death and
raised again for our justifi- sufferings he might 3.{ox\e for our many offences, and, when he had fully satisfied the
'^^^"'°-

divine justice for them,*^ was raised again for our justification ; that putting our trust

in him who was thus apparently discharged from all farther claim upon him as our Surety,

we might obtain, by virtue of our relation to him, plenary pardon and eternal life.

DIPROVEMENT.
Let us continually bear in our mind the great and venerable example of our father Abraham ; labour to the

utmost to trace his steps, and have faith in God, who at his pleasure quickeneth the dead, and calleth things Vt^r. 17

heritage, Psal. cxxvii. 3. Compare Gen. iv. 1 ; Prov. xvii. 6. See summoning them, as it were, to rise into being, and appear before
also Psal. Ixxxii. 8. where God is said to inherit Uie nations that are him, Eisner has well proved on this place.
taken into his family on the profession of the true religion. e Fully satisfied the divine justice for them. By satisfying the

b Cannot be perfectly performed.] This is here said with refer- divine justice, I mean, " doing all that was necessary amply and
ence to a moral impossibility. It seems evident, from what follows, " perfectly to secure the honour of the divine government in the
that the law is to be considered as insisting ou an obedience abso- " pardon and acceptance of penitent and believing sinners;" but I
lately perfect

; so that these good men who were justified under do not mean " the payment of the debt, iu such a sense as that our
it, were not justified by it, but by the dispensation of grace under " engagements to holiness should be dispensed with or in any de-
which Abraham was, which, though not a part of the covenant of " gree weakened, or our obligation to the free gi-ace of the tatlier
God by Moses, was not and could not be abrogated by it. Compare " in our salvat on transferred or enervated." And I desire it may
Gal. iii. 17. be remembered and attended to throughout, that this is the sense

c Like God.'} So 1 think xirsuvri may here signify ; and accord- iu which I would use the phrase wherever it occurs in any of my
inglyit is rendered, ad ins/ar Dei, by Paraeus. writings, and I hope it will uot be found that 1 have ever deviated ,

A'C'alUng things that are not.] That this is to be understood of from it.



GOO WE REJOICE IN THE FRUITS OF OUR TRIBULATION.

SECT, 'whkh are not as ifthcij xvere. If sense were to judge, it would pronounce many of those difficulties invincible

9. which lie in the way of the accomplishment of his promises; but they shall all be fulfilled in their season. Let
us therefore be strong in faith, remembering that tiuis it beconies us to glorify that God who condescends so far as

noM. to engage the honour of his word for the support of our souls. He wlio hath promised is able to perform, for with
IV. him all things are possible. .Alf^dy hath he done that for us which we had much less reason to expect than we

25 noj,v have to hope for any thing that remains. He delivered his Son Jesus for our offences, to redeem "us bv hir
"Blood from final and everlasting ruin. '

24 Let it be our daily joy that he was raised again for ourjustificafion ; and let his resurrection be continually

22, 23 considered as a noble argument, to establish our faith in him who performed this illustrious work of power and
mercy. So shall it be imputed to us likewise for righteousness

;
yea, so shall the righteousness of our Redeemer

be reckoned as ours, to all the purposes of our justification and acceptance with God. And though, by our trans-

14, 15 gression of the law, we can never inherit by any claim from that which only worketh wrath and condemnation
16 in consequence of our breach of it

;
yet shall we, by believing and obeying the gospel, find the promise sure to us

as the spiritual seed of Abraham, and be for ever happy in the enjoyment of that better Canaan, when every earthly
inheritance shall be no more found. ;., ,^ ?^ «| (j v" . I C <r/

SECTION X.

T/ie excellency of the gospel-dispensation is farther illustrated, believers being hereby brought into so happy
a state as turns even the heaviest ajjiictions of life into an occasion ofJot/. Rom. v. 1— 11.

^,-
I^O"^!- V- 1- ROM. V. 1.

SECT. WE have been reviewing the manner in which Abraham and David, those iUustrious Therefore being justi.

10. patriarchs, looked for justification and happiness, and in which we are to seek it if we desire fieji by faith we have peace

tn SnCCPPn_ Wp liaup Hppn ^npaVincr nf nnr Qi-lnrtiKlp fssivinnr q« rlplii/prprl fnr r\\-ir nffanntio .-.i _-_..
' ^to succeed. We have been speaking of our adorable Saviour as delivered for our offences Christ

:'

ROM. and raised again for our justification : Let us now therefore reflect a little on those invalu-
^ • able benefits which we wlio have embraced this dispensation, whether Jews or Gentiles, en-

1 joy in consequence of it. And here it is in the first place evident, that being thusjustifed
by means oi faith in Christ, toe have peace with God:"^ Our guilty fears are silenced,

and we are taught to look up to him with sweet serenity of soul, while we no longer
conceive of him as an enemy, but under the endearing character of a Friend and a Father

;

2 even through the mediation and grace of our Lord Jesus Christ : By xchom tve have 2 By whom also we have
been introduced,^ by means of faith, into that state o{ grace and acceptance in which access, by faith, into this

we now stand with humble boldness in his presence, and cheerful confidence that nothing fefn^icritThope^oflhe'^glory
shall remove us from his favour. And by a farther consequence, we do not only rejoice of God.

in some considerable present privileges, but boast in a pleasant and assured hope of in-

heriting at length the glory of God, a state cj^-perpetual splendour and' happiness in the
house and presence of our heavenly Father, in which he will, as it were, adorn us with

3 the rays of his own glory. And not only do we [sol boast in this hope, but wc also 3 And not only ^o, but we
glory in our tribulation'^ and affliction, which, far from esteeming:, as the Jews are ready f'"""y. '" tribulations also

V 1 .1 f 1 ,• J- 1 11 1 • ,1 • ' knowni"- that tribulation
to do, any token ot reprobation or displeasure, we look upon as being, in this connexion, worketli patience,

the allotment of God's paternal love to us, that we may thereby be ena ble''dTolJa~triffi"

a

more singular honour, and be prepared for a more exalted happiness ; knowing that tri-

bulation, under the influence of divine grace, worketh a calm, silent, humble patience,
a most beautiful and happy disposition of mind, which is daily strengihened by exercise

:

4 And this patience produceth such an experience of God's supporting goodness, and such 4 And patience exjieri-

proof of our own sincere faith,'' strict integrity, and steady resolution for him, as we are ^"'^'^' ^"'' *'^P''r'ei'ce hope-

sure will be acceptable to him ; and therefore this experience and proof of our graces,

! which like pure gold l.rigliten in the furnace,, worketh a more lively and triumphant hope
5 of a glorious future reward. 'And this hope, sublime and confident as it is, does not 5 And hope maketh not

shame and confound [««] with disappointment
;

yea, we know it cannot, because we '*j'^"'5'''
^''f^f'^

t\"-: '"^e

L. 11 -.i 1 ,, ,..•'/, , , . , ot God IS slied abroad 111 onr
have already within ourselves the very beginning of that heaven at which it aspires, hearts, by the Holy Giiost

For the love of God, in the perfection of which the blessedness of that celestial world which is given unto us:

consists, is in a plentiful effusion poured into our hearts by his Hoh/ Spirit, which is

given unto us, and enables us to see his love amidst all his coiTections, and to delight

a We have peace wilh Goil.l It seems very unreasonable to sup. thy frietwl Dr. Guyse, in the preface to his Paraphrase of this
pose that when the apostle wrote such passages as this and Eph. i. Epistle.
1—3. he should mean to exclude himself, who was no Gentile ; they b IFe have been introduced : rnv -n^onxyccym iix^xx/xiv.] Raphelins
are not therefore to be expounded as spoken particularly of the has shown from Herodotus, thit !!io^xyu^yr| is often us(*d as a sacer-
Gentiles ; nor could he surely intend by tliese grand descriptions dotal phrase, and signifies " being witii great solemnity introduced
and pathetic representations to speak only of such external privi- " as into tlic more immediate presence of a deity in his temple, so
leges as might have been common to Simon Maijus, or any other "as, by a supposed interpreter, from tlience called T!Qo-xyc.:'yws,

hypocritical and wicked professor of Christianity. And if lie did " the introducer, to have a kind of conference with such a deity."
not intend this, he must speak of all true christians as such, and as c IFe ijlorij also in triliidation.2 The Jews might obje ct to the
taking it for granted that those to whom he addressed this and his persecution of christians, (js we know they did to fliat of their
othei' Epistles were in the general such, thoiigli tliere might be Blaster,) as inconsistent with what they concluded would he the
some few excepted cases which he does not think it necessary often state of tlie people of the Messiah. It is therefore witli great nco
to touch ui)on. And this is, after all, tl'.e true key to such passages jj^riety that the apostle so often discourses on the bciioHt arising
in liis Epistles, and as such I have used it throughout my work ; and from the sufferings of true believers, by which he .lays in the
as I have more particularly stated and vindicated it in the post- strongest answer to any sncli insinuation. And this delicacy of ad-
script which 1 have added to the preface of my Sermons on He- dress is so apparent in'many passages of the Epistles, that I should
yeneration, in the second edition, I must beg leave to refer my reader swell the notes too much if 1 were accurately to trace it.

thither, and hope 1 shall be excused from a more particular ex- d Proof of our faith.] Blons. Sauriu very justly observes that the
aniination of that very different scheme of interpretation which word oom/xnhas this signification, and is a metaphor taken from gold
Mr. Taylor has so laboriously attempted to revive. The main ])rovcd by purifying tire. Compare 1 Pet. i. 7. sec Ecclus. ii. 5,
principles of it arc, 1 think, well confuted by my mous and woi- Saiir. ,Serm. Vol. VII. p. 159.
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ourselves daily in him, though for the present he appoint us trials which may seem ever so SECT.

rigorous. ^^•

6 For when we were yet Now all these invaluable privileges and hopes, which make our lives so joyful amidst

without strength, in due such Various tribulations and extreme sufferings, are to be traced up to the death of Christ, ROM.
^,me Chnst died for the un-

^^^^ rgsolved into his love
;
fui- -when xve -acre yet in a weak and languishing, infirm and ^'"•

helpless state, destitute of all these divine principles and hopes, yea, incapable of delivering

ourselves from the depths of guilt and misery into which we were plunged, Christ most

seasonably died for us, even in the stead of the ungodly,^ for Jews and Gentiles, when
they were, as we have proved before, all under sin.

7 For scarcely for a iVozi'^ this is a most memorable thing, and worthy our frequent, attentive, and affection-

7

ri^litcous man will one die; ate Consideration: For scarcely would one be willing to die in the stead of a righteous
yotperadve^itureforagwj^d

^^j^^jj^ though we apprehended him in the most immediate danger; [//] perhaps, in the

to (lie. stead of a remarkably good and benevolent }nan,s one -would even dare to die ; for cer-

tainly it is but here and there one in a great multitude who would be willing to redeem the

8 But God commendeth most eminently useful life at the price of his own. But God hath recommended his S
his love tow.irds us, in that astouishing love towards us, and set it off as it were with this grand circumstance of high

a'uist'Iuedfo'i- us'
^''"'^"'

ginbellMiraeot, if I may so speak, that when we were yet\si>viers, and therefore not only

undeserving of his favour, but justly obnoxiotis to.wrath and punishment, Christ dicd'in

our stead, that our guilt might be cancelled, and we brought into a state of divine accept-

9 Much more then, heing ance. Since therefore it hath pleased the blessed God to give us such an unexampled 9
now J>"^t'fi"i lO' |"s blood, display of his love as this, how high may our expectations rise, and how cheerfully may we

wraih Through lum.
^""^ conclude, that much mnre being nowjustifcd by the efficacy of his most precious blood,

we shall be savedfrom wrath by him ! For we can never imagine that God would provide

at so expensive a rate for our justification, and then finally leave us under wrath, though

we have acquiesced in the scheme of his grace, for our deliverance.

10 For if when we were For. if, as I have already maintained, when we were enemies, through the perverseness of 10
enemies, we were reconciled our miiids and the rebellion ofour lives, we were reconciled to God bi/ the death of his

Soi^^much morTbeinJ re! own dear Son : and if, foreseeing we should fall info this state of hostility, he made this

couc'iled, we shall be saved wonderful provision for our being admitted to terms of peace, how much more, being thus

^y '"^ ''""•
reconciled, shall we be saved from misery and made completely happy by his recovered

life, now he is risen from the dead, and ascended to glory

!

IJVIPROVEIMENT.

With what ecsfacies of holy joy may we justly survey these inestimable privileges, the blessed consequences of

having embraced the gospel and being justified by faith unfeigned ! How great a happiness to have peace with God, Ver. 1

with that Omnipotent Being who can at pleasure arm all Tistiire against us or for us ! to have access to him by
Jesus Christ, and daily converse with him as our Father in heaven ! to rejoice in an assured hope of enjoying glory 2
witli Christ in his presence, yea, of enjoying the God of glory ! to see all affliction not only disarmed but turned

into matter of triumph, while tribulation worketh experience, patience, and hope ! So may all our tribulations work ; 3, 4
and be they ever so severe, they will be reasons for our joy and praise. The pain of them will soon be over, the

happy consequences will be as lasting as our immortal souls.

Let us endeavour to dilate our hearts, that we may receive the largest effusions of the love of God to be shed 5

abroad there. The love of God ! that giant of paradise which will spring up unto eternal life. And to excite it,

let us be daily meditating upon the richwonders ofT^edeeming love and"giace , adoring that seasonable interposi-

tion of divine mercy, that when we were weak and guilty creatures, when we lay for ever helpless under a sentence 6
of everlasting condemnation, that is, when we appeared thus in the eyes of him who beholdeth things which are not

as if they were, Christ died for us, and gave a token of hi? love even for the worst of sinners, which few among the 7

children of men are willing to give with respect to the most upright and benevolent of their brethren. Since the

love of God comes thus recommended, let us cordially embrace it, and awaken all the powers of our souls to a dili-

gent care to secure the happy fruits, that we may not receive the grace of God in vain. If we do indeed experience

in ourselves, not only that there is a foundation laid for our reconciliation, but that we are actually reconciled to God 10

Ijy the death of his Son, our hopes may rise high that we shall much more obtain consummate salvation by his life.

e Died in the stead of the vngodly.'] By ungodly here, Mr. some moderns have done, may be seen by consulting Grotius's

Locke understands Gentiles ; as alsc, by weak sinners, enemies, gloss on 1 Pet. ii. 19. {De Salisf. cap. ix.) and Le Clerc on

4"C. They are undoubtedly included; but it seems very incon. John i. 29.

sistent wi-th the whole strain of the apostle's argument in tlie f A'ow : 71?.] It is very evident that 7*e cannot have the force

preceding chapters, to confine it to them. Compare chap. iii. of an illative particle here or in the preceding verse ;
and it is

9—20, 2'2, 23; iv. 5; v. 20. I therefore all along explain such hardly possible to number all the passages in Paul's writings to

passages in the most extensive sense; and think nothing in the which the like remark may be applied.

whole New Testament plainer than that the gospel supposes every g Riqliteous,—good.] It is true that in one sense righteousness

human creature to whom it is addressed to be in a state of guilt and must inrlude goodness, as we owe to every man a benevolent anec-

condeninalion, and -incapable of being accepted with God any tion, and are bound in duty to God to do all the good we can to the

otherwise than through the grace and mercy which it proclaims, wliole human species. But he may in common speech be called a

Compare John iii. IG, 36; chap. v. 24; 1 .lolin iii. 14; Mark xvi. just or righteous man who gives to every one what is by law his

15, 16; Luke xxiv. 47. and especially 1 John i. 10. than which no due, and he a good or benerolent man who voluntarily abounds in

assertion can be more positive and express. Albert ( Oliserv. Sacr. kind and generous actions to which no human laws can compel mm.
p. .304.) has well proved that xxtx y.tt;m should be rendered, season- Tiilly has the like distinction, [I)e Offic. lib. 1. cap. x, edit. Pierc.)

ably, and Raphelius (.Yo/. ex Xen. in ver. 8.) has abundantly demon- and it is admirably illustrated by Raphelius, [Not. ex Xen. in toe.)

strated that KiTip nuOTct:r£52vE signifies, /if (/(>iiH OKI- room a/Jrf.f/f^rf; by apposite quotations from other ancient writers.^ It may very

nor can I Ind that xr.o'ixiin jBstT'"' bas ever any other signification possibly (as Gfnlwin has shown in his Jewish Antiqut'lies, lib \. cap.

tlanihaXoi rescuing the life of another at tlie expense of our own; ix ) bear some allusion to a distribution of mankind into the three

and the very next verse shows', iiulependent,on any other authority, classes, cnsp, o.p-r:, and O'Sf, good men, righteous men, and sinners,

how evidently it bears that sense here ; as on* can hardly imagine which some rabbinical writers mention. All the beauty and grace

any one would die for a good man, unless it were to redeem his life of this passage is lost by reading ^Jixw instead of J.xiim.asthe

bygiving up his own. How mucli hij;lier not only Grotius, but editor of the new version of 1727 does, without, as I can find, any

LeClcrc, carried their explications of this great doctrine than single authority: For a wicked man no one uould willingly die,
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SECT.] For surely it is infinitely more astonishing that the Son of God should die to reconcile enemies, than that having

10.
'

subdued their hearts by his dying love, and received them to friendship as the purchase of his blood, he should

employ his recovered life and extensive authority for their protection and complete salvation. 'i)\ (ittfc l^. \^^ ^/

SECTION XL

The apostle shows that the calamities brought ly the first Adam on his seed are repaired, tvith glorious

advantage, to all who, by faith, become interested in the second Adam. Rom. \.\\,to the end.

^OM. V. 11. ROM. V. 11.

SECT. I HAVE been breathing out our hopes and our joys, as we are christians, and are taught And not only so, but «e

11. by the principles of our divine religion to rejoice, not -only in tlie prospect of glory, but
^J^° iMj'je^'^''cbris't"b'

•

even in tribulation itself. And now I must add, that it is not only [so,] but that there is whom we have now recei'vctl

ROM. another grand consideration which, though not yet mentioned, lies at the root of all our the atonement.

V. confidence and happiness ; which is this, that we boast in God as invariably our covenant
^^ God and Father through Jesus Christ our Lord, by whom we have now, in these late

times, received the great and important rcconciliction,^ which not only averts the terrors

of his wrath, but opens upon us all the blessings of his perpetual friendship and love.

12 And therefore^ we may from these premises infer th'at the benefit which we believers 12 Wherefore, as by one

receive from Christ"^ is equal to the detr'.nent we receive from Adam, yea, is on the whole """ ,s"'
f"^'^''':^

'"''^ ""^

, r. ^ 1 . • 1 . 1 IT r I ii i world, and death by .sin;

greater than that; for we now obtain righteousness and hie trom one, as l)y one ?nan, that and so death passed upon

is, Adam, the common father of the human species, sin entered into the new-made world, ^U men, for that all have

and death, before unknown in the creation of God, entered by sin ; and so death passed '"'"'^' '

on from one generation to another upon all men, unto which all have sinned in him;"^

that is, they are so far involved in the consequence of his first transgression, as by means

13 of it to become obno.xious to death. And that this was indeed the case, and this offence
^.J^^j^^^^",^ "vn'-k|!' buu'iifis

the engine of mortality in the whole human species, we may infer from one very obvious not "mputed"when there is

fact, I mean the death of infants from the very beginning ; for from the fall of Adam unto uo law.

the time when God gave the law by Moses, as well as after it, sin was and appeared to be

,
tn the world, by the continual execution of its punishment, that is, death. But it is a

,
self-evident principle, that sin is not and cannot be imputed where there is no /ar:-, since

the very essence of sin is the violation of a law. And consequently, if we see in fact that

sin was imputed, we must conclude that the persons to whose account it appears to have

14 been charged were under some law. Nevertheless, \t is certa.m death reig/udfro?n Ada?n 14 Nevertheless, death

to Moses, even over infants as well as others, over those, I say, who had not sinned ac-
Mlles.'Vve^nTverthem thl't

cording to the likeness of the transgression of Adam,'^ that is, who had never in their had not sinned after the si-

own persons oflfended God as Adain their father did ; who, with respect to the extent of miiitude of Adam's trans-

, . r 11 1 • 1 , ; /- 1 ir /- ; •

; a rr .i, i • sfression ; who is the figure
his actions to all his seed, was the figure or model' of him xviio was to come,^ that is, a of him that was to come:

kind of type of the Messiah, as being a public person and federal head.

15 Yet I must observe by the way, that with respect to the free gift of God in the 15 But not as the ofTence,

gospel-dispensation, it [w] not exactly as the offence, nor limited in all respects as
•

f t[,7outh^''th'e'"''oltnce*'of

that is;^^;' if by the offence of one many died, if the whole human family, numerous one man'y be dead; much
as it is,' became obnoxious to death and destruction thereby, how much more hath more the jfiace of God,

the free grace of God, and the gift [which is granted~\ by that grace, as manifested ^"by o'nemanfjes^us Christ,

and displayed in that one greater and better 7nan Jesus Christ, abounded to many, that hatu abounded unto many,

is, to all the numerous family of believers

!

16 And this in two very important respects. In the first place, the gift [is] not merely, le And not as it was by

as the ruin that came upon us by one that sinned, in respect to the number of offences on^ t'^''* sinned, so is the

t/toiigh/or a hcnefactor some have readily offered to die. And ccyaiou iv. 7; 2 Tim. ii. 14.) with the use of the particles in some of the

does not signify merely s. personal benefactor, but in general a be- purest Greek classics, sufficient to support his rendering, which I

nevolent vian. have here followed. See his Scripture Doctrine of Original Sin,

a Received the reconciliation.'] The word xarnXKafyn here has so Part T. p. 31. &c. note,

apparent a reference to xjiT-nWotyji/iev and xjij-arxxivevrEs- in the pre- e Likeness of Adam's transgression.'] Mr. Locke and several

certinj? verse, that it is surprising it should have been rendered by more interpret this of the Gentilss, who did not sin against a posi-

so different a word in our version ; especially as it is so improper live law : But they might certainly have died for their tran.s-

to speak of our receiving an atonement, which God receives as'made gression against the natural law, under which they were born, and
for our sins. for which the apostle expressly asserts, not only that they were in

b Therefore.] Aix rouro certainly does often signify, in this re- fact liable to perish, (chap. ii. 12. &c.) but that they knew they
spect ; but there are some instances, even among tlie texts col- were worthy of deatli. (Chap. i. vlt.)

lected by Mr. Taylor here, in which it may as well be rendered f Figure or model.] That the word totos lias this signification,

therefore; particularly Matt. xiii. 1.3 ; John ix. 2.3; chap. xii. 18 ;
will appear frnin Acts vii. 44 ; Rom. vi. 17; Phil. iii.l7; 1 Thess.

chap.xiii.2; lCor.iv.l7; chap, xi, 33; Eph. i. 15. In all which i. 7 ; 2 The-ss. iii. 9; 1 Tim. iv. 12; Tit. ii. 7; Heb. viii. 3; 1 Pet. v. 3.

places our rendering seems preferable to what he would propose. g Of him who was to come : th /xeWviro!.] Here is evidently an
- c AVe believers.] As this 12th verse is an inference from the ellipsis. Most commentators have explained it as referring to the

11th, it seems evident that they only are spoken of; for it is plain, great person that was to come, or in other words, thefuture ^.tdatn,]

from comparing the 9th, lOtb, and 11th verses with the 1st, that that is, Christ. But Sir Norton Knatchbull would explain it of
it is only they w/w are justified by faith who have peace with God, manlcind to come. He thinks that Adam cannot with anj' propriety

and who joy in him by Christ, as having received the reconciliation, be called a type of Christ, as the type of a thing is its shape, mode},

And this obvious remark clears the following passage of difficulties, or representation, and therefore if the thing be good, the type of it

which would be exceeding great if it were to be considered with- must be so too. Dr. Wiliier, in vindication of this interpretation,

out regard to this connexion, and which have in fact misled many observes that this will best agree with the apostle's design : For if

commentators; who for want of attending to it, have plunged Adam was to be considered as a public person, the type, figure, or

themselves and their readers into great perplexity, and given a representation of mankind, his conduct will, as the apostle says it

sense to the paragraiili of which it is by no means capable. does, affect infants. Dr. Milner's Fading Flowers of Lijs^jp. 14.

—

d Unto which all have sinned : «(p' w asTivrts n^ifrov.] Eisner ( OJ- But it may be sufficient to ans\vei% lliSTupOTrthe'common inter-

serv. Vol. II. p. 26.) would render it, on account of whom : and he pretation there was plainly a correspondence between Christ and
produces some remarkable authorities for it

;
.compare Phil. iii. Adam, as each was a public head^ though the uifluence of each on

52 ; Uom. X. Ifi; chap. xvi. 19 ; 1 Thess. iii. 7.) but 1 think those his respective seed was different ; so that the whole reasoning of
produced by Mr. Taylor, (from Gal. v. 13; Eph. ii. 19; 1 Thess. both these learned and ingenious writcrsseems inconclusive.
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^'ift : for tlic.judgment was in question
; Jbr the sentence of hui one [offence passecT] upon us to coiidcui nation, and SECT.

by one toc<)ndeninaiion,but ^yg vievQ no iartiier affected by tlie subsequent sins of Adam than by those ot any interme- 1 !•

offences" unto justificatioii. diate parent ; but the gift of divine grace exhibited in the gospel, [is effectual] to our

justifcation from the guilt of mami offences : It not only delivers us from the sentence ROM.
to which we were from our birth liable on account of Adam's sin, but from that more ,„^-

grievous and dreadful sentence which we had brought upon ourselves in adult life by our
17 For if by one man's innumerable and aggravated personal transgressions. Moreover, there is another impor- 17

onr'miidrmoreTi'ifrwhich
*^"* article in which the grace of the gospel exceeds the seeming severity which attended

receive abundance of grace, the imputation of guilt from our first father Adam ; namely, that if hi/ one man's offence
andof tliegirtofrigiiteous- death reigned, bj/ one, over all his posterity, as we observed above, thei/ ivho thankfully

one^' Jesus Cluist.'"
'

"^ ^ ^^'^ obediently receive^ the overflowing abundance of free grace, and of the munificent

gift of righteousness exhibited in the gospel, shall much more reign in life by the one
great Restorer and Recoverer of his seed, even Jesus Christ ; that is, believers shall by
him be brought to a much nobler and more excellent life than that from which Adam
fell, and which they lost in him.

18 Therefore as by the Therefore, on the whole, you see, as I began to observe to you before,' that as [the 18
offence of one, judgment consequence} of one offence, on the one hand, [extended'] to all men, to brine: condem-
cnmf upon all men to con- , •

* ' .x i .i ^l j ni n ^ i , /•

demnation; even so by the "'^'"O'' upon them, 50 also. On the other Side, [tlie consequence] of one gTd.nd act of
righteousness of one, f/ie righteousness [exfended] to all vien who receive and embrace it, securing to them that

uX^justificati"u°ofVife™'"
justification which will be crosvned with the enjoyment of eternal life. For as by the 19

19 For as by one man's disobedience of one man many -were constituted sinners, that is, became obnoxious to
disobedience many were death as if they themselves had sinned, so by the complete and persevering obedience of
obedience ofoi'ie shall many ^'^^ many shall be constituted righteous ;^ that is, they shall be treated as such in the
be made rightsous. day of God's final account, though they have no perfect righteousness of their own to

plead, in consequence of which they should stand before God and claim the reward.
20 Moreover, the law en- But as for the law of Moses, that could not possibly procure this great benefit to them ; 20

aboundf bat°"'wTeT'?in ^^"^ ^^^^ '"^'^'^ '' ^''^'"^ entrance,' that is, took place among comparatively a very small f}

abounded, grace did much number of mankind for a few ages, that the offence ?nighf, instead of being removed, '

more abound

:

abound much more than before ; as in consequence of it many things became offensive to

God which were before indifferent, and the guilt of moral offences was aggravated by so

express a declaration of the rule of duty violated by them : so that, on the whole, it seemed
intended to convince and humble rather than to justify. Yet, on the whole, God hath

taken an occasion to glorify the riches of his mercy by that dispensation, and xihere si?i

has abounded under the most aggravating circumstances, grace hath superabounded, so

21 That as sin had reigned as thereby to gain a superior and more illustrious triumph : That as sin had reigned in 21

"race ret'^'n t? o" A" "vf't*
*^^ ^^'^^ ^^^ univei-sul devastation which death had made on those whom it had brought

eousn ess "unto ete'rnal 7ife. Under that fatal Sentence, so grace might reign to such a degree as to bestow eternal life

by Jesus Christ our Lord, and happiness, through the glorious and complete righteousness^^ vjhich. we obtain (^^z

Jesus Christ our Lord, when we sincerely believe in him as our Saviour, and give up our

souls to the authority of his equitable and auspicious government.

IMPROVEMENT. ,

Let us daily remember our relation to God by Christ Jesus, and glory in this relation ; saying frequently, " He Ver. 11

" is indeed our Father. This God, with all his adorable, unfathomable, immutable perfections, is our God. He
" will be our Guide unto death, and our Portion for ever. My soul shall make her boast in the Lord. What
" relation can be so honourable, what can afford such an unfailing spring of perpetual joy ?"

Let us honour him in all his dispensations, even those which may appear the most mysterious. In this

number we are undoubtedly to reckon his constituting Adam the covenant-head of his posterity, and involving our

life or death in him
;
yea, adjusting the relation so, that our spiritual state should be greatly affected by his conduct,

and we should by histransgression become the heirs not only of death but of moral pollution, and ultimately, by
virtue of our descent from him, be shapen in iniquity and conceived in sin.

It is a consideration which must carry awe and solemnity, grief and lamentation, throughout all ages, that by 12

one man sin entered i-nto the -world, and death made such a progress by the entrance of sin, as to pass upon

all men in consequence of that act. O God, how terrible are thy judgments ! and yet how rich thy compassion

in appointing the second Adam to repair the ruin and desolations of the first ! Yea, more than to repair them ; to

h Thankfully and obediently r^'CP/ir.] It is so very plain that k J/nny stiall be conslitiiled righteous.] To become liable to

the abundant reiijn in life by Jesus Christ is appropriated to persons death for the offence of another, is indeed being thereby constituted

of a particular cliaracter, expressed here by receiving the gift, that a sinner, or treated as a sinner; since death is, in its primary view,

it is surprising any should ha\e spoken of it as common to the to be considered ag the wages o/ sin, or the animadversion of a

whole human race. And nothing is more evident than that the righteous God upon it: but simply to be raised from the dead is not

word li^ugivi has often this sense, and signifies being active in em- being made righteous, ov treated as a righteous person ;
since it is

bracing a benefit proposed, or a person offering himself uiidgr a a very sapposable case, and will in fact be the case of millions, that

cjjaracter of imporUiMie. Compare John i. U, 12; iii. II^T^; v. asioner may beraised in order to more condign and dreadliil punish-

43r~Xtr.--'»eT-!CtfTr20 ; Jam. v. 10; 1 Jotui v. 9; 2 John 10; mcnt. The whole interpretation, therefore, which Mr. Taylor has

3 John 7. given of this text, in this view appears to me destitute of a sufficient

i As I began to observe, &c.] This 18th verse seems connected foundation. .

with the end of the I2th, and all the intermediate verses do un- i Afadc a little entrance.l %n aafn-!ri\U properly signifies, and is

doubtedly come in as a parenthesis; and the reader, by perusing well rendered by the Vulgate, ii/Ai/i/rn!;;/, in which sense rripEi^axioi

the interwoven text alone, will observe that the.se verses, viz. 12th, is used. Gal. ii. 4. Thus the partial anilimited entrance of thclaw

18th, 19th, make one continued sentence. But I judged it neces- is distinguished from that universal entrance of sin which passed

sary, here and elsewhere, to break the paraphra.se into several sen- on all, as Mr. Locke well observes. This I think preferable fo M.
tences, lest the exce.ssive length should have rendered the sense L'Enfant's rendering ii, the law in/frrfn^-rf, that is, between Adam
obscure, and the passage unwieldy and disagreeable. Many of and Christ.
Paul's sentences are, as theystaaU iu-iiie te.ttr^tJS'cured by the m Grace might reign to eternal life through righteousness, &c.J

length. Compare 2 Cor. xii.']4 ; xiii. This trajection the sense absolutely requires
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SECT, deliver us from all our most aggravated transgressions, if we believe in him, and receive the gift of righteousness

!

'11. to cause us lo reign in life by him ! to bring us to a more exalted and secure happiness than Adam himself enjoyed

in the day in which he was created, or tlian Eden, the garden of God, could afford I

ROM. Let us adore tliese superaboundings of divine grace, and its reign unto eternal life. And let all our knowledge
^- of the law of God, our distress under a sense of having broken it, and being thereby exposed to its condemn-

17—20 ing sentence, be considered as illustrating the riches of that grace whereby we are saved, and so animate us to re-

turns of the humblest gratitude and a persevering obedience. Amen, lllo-t--.) ^ 1?j .1 b S ^ Tta^tur)

SECTION XII.

The apostle shows that the gospel, far from dissohhig our obligations to practical holiness, docs strong/?/ in-

crease them ; which is a consideration tending highly to recommend it to the esteem and acceptance of all.

Rom. vi. 1—14.

Rom. vi. 1. „ .
,

„T Rom. VI. 1.

SECT. 1 HUS we have asserted the doctrine of justification by faith, or, in other words, of salva- What shall we say tiien ?

12. tion by grace. And now let us consider how it is to be improved. What shall we say, shall we continue in sin Uiat

then, concerning the practical inferences to be drawn from it ?'' Shall we say, Let us con- ^""^"^ ™^^ ^ °""
'

^OM. ti/iuc in the habitual practice of sin, that grace may abound so much the more in par-

n doning and saving us ? Godforbid that such an unworthy thought should ever arise in 2 God forbid! how shuii

our hearts! We have disclaimed the consequence above, (chap. iii. 7, 8.) and we most
any lonVertliereiuT'"'''^'^

solemnly disclaim it again. We who are dead to sin,^ we who, by our profession,

are under such sacred engagements to hiortify it with the greatest care, how shall wc yet

live in it ? Surely it were the grossest contradiction that can be imagined. On the con-

trary it is apparent that nothing h.as so great a tendency to animate us to avoid sin, and

to enable us to conquer it, as this doctrine of gospel-grace.

3 What, Sirs, know ye not, and is it possible that any of you should be ignorant of this 3 Know ye not that so

great and obvious truth, that as many of us as have beeh baptized into Jesus Christ,= |!^t"^T°l?r,' Yc7';Jf.l''i',f„'^
1 1 (- • n ^ 1

'• /*! i*i"i f* 117 /
IIIlU Jesus ^^(iriSlj VVLvc UtlJ)-

that IS, into the profession ot the christian laith, which is the case ot us all, nave been tized into his death ?

baptized into his death, and engaged to conform to the great purposes of it, which we
4 know were to abolish sin ? (1 Pet. iv. 1, 2 j 1 John iii. 5.) Thei^fore, as this is the known -4 Tiierefore we are buried

obligation of this solemn initiatory ordinance, it may be said that we arc buried with "'"', '"'" by baptisni into

i- ,1 , 1 ,• H lu • 1 u- • -J i-jrrii 1- r/i death : Itiat like as Clinst
nun m that baptisnr which we received as bringing us into a kind ot lellowship in \_his\ ^.^^ raised up from the dead

death ; most evidently for this purpose, that as Christ was raised from the dead by by the glory of the Father,

the glory cf the Father, and the operation of his illustrious though mysterious power,
f,rnewVesVonife.''"''^

'''''''

so we also should continue, during the remainder of our days, to walk in newness of
5 life, maintaining a course of conduct and actions entirely diiferent from the former. For 5 For if we have been

surely these two must e;o together : and we may conclude that if we are thus made to planted togther in the like-

J ii ii II /• I I ii t, I ; 11 I 1. Si r- J I 11 T ni^ss of '"s death, we shall
grow toget/ier in the likeness of his deatli^ so also shall we be united \in the likeness] j,e also /« the likeness o( /lis

of [/;«] resurrection, and shall rise up to a life spiritually new, as he rose lo iramor- resurrection

:

6 tal life and vigour; As we know this, that our old iiran, that is, the whole system of 6 Knowing this, that our

our former inclinations and dispositions, which did by a fatal contagion spread them- ^l^^ '",^"j.
'ti,e' lio'jv

' of" sill

selves over the whole man, and were incorporated with it, hath now, as it were, been might be destroyed, that

crucified together \_with Christ,'] the remembrance and consideration of his cross co- henceforth we should uot

operating in the most powerful manner with all the other motives which the gospel sug-

gests to destroy the former habits of sin, and to inspire us with an aversion to it ; that

so the body of sin, of which this old man did as it were consist, might be enervated,

deposed, and destroyed / that we might no longer be in bondage to sin, as we were

before we were so happy as to know the gospel and the efficacy of this great doctrine

7 of a crucified Saviour: For he that is thus dead with Christ is set at liberty from sin,s 7 For he that is dead is

sin being crucified to him and he to sin, on the principles mentioned before
;
just as the ^''^'"^ from sin.

r

a What shall we say, then? &c.] The apostle here sets himself being planted iogetlier.— As there is soraelhinK harsh in tlie eon-

more fully to clear and vindicate the doctrine he taught, from the struction of ei and aXXce here, Beza would for cOVka read <iij.i hut
consequence suggested before, chap. iii. 7, 8. He had then only in Raphelius in his notes from Herodotus has produced many parallel

strong terms denied and renounced it, but here removes the very constructions in which a(>.\a signifies so. As for the future i-o/ii^x,

foundation of it. he shows that it signifies a necessary cousefjuence from the

b Head to sin^ Eisner shows how frequently moral writers premises,
among the heathens speak of wise and good men as dead to sen- f .F/ffrKaW, deposed, and destroyed: )c«ra:('y>!9i.] We render it

sualities and animal pleasures. Eisner, Ohserv. Vol. H. p. 28. destroyed, not only tormented or enfeebled, but utterly slain ; and
c Baptized into Jesus Christ.'] As the church at Rome seems to so the same word is rendered, 2 Thess. ii. 18 ; and 1 Cor. xv. 20—per-

liave been planted about the year 43, and this Epistle was written haps not with exact propriety, Heb. ii. 14. The titter destruction

in the year 58, that is, 15 years after, and yet the apostle speaks of of the body nf sin in iis is certainly intended in the gospel, but the

the converted Roma-ns in general as baptized, it must be supposed, particular import of this word is to make void, deltilitate, enervate,

,
as Dr. Gale well argues, that baptism was administered to those disannvl, abolish, or dispose. Compare Rom. iii. 3T ; iv. 14 ;

whose parents had been christians at the time of their birth. Com- lCor.ii.6; xiii.8; xv. 24; Eph. ii. 15; 2 Tim. i. 10. I have

pare Col. ii."l2. See Gale's ,Sermons, "Vol. H. p. 202, 203. joined the significations in the paraphrase, and given the ver-

d Jiuried with him in baptism.] It seems the part of candour to sion which appears to me most exactly to answer the import of

confess that here is an allusion to the manner of baptising by im- the original. The body of sin in believers is indeed an enfeebled,

mersion, as most usual in these early times ; but that will not prove conquered, and deposed tyrant, and the stroke of death finishes its

this particular circumstance to be essential to the ordinance : and destruction.
in whatever manner it was administered, if it were intended as a g Set at liberty.] Ai!it>c^i:.}rMs\gmfie^ to he justified or vindicated,

declaration of faith in the death and resurrection of Christ, as it is and here it secrifis to Import beinf! delivered from future claims of
well known Christ died for sin, it would infer an obligation to die subjection. But this sense is so uncommon, that I am much in doubt
to it and rise again to a holy Jife, which is the main point the wheiher it might not be rendered justified here, to intimate that a

a])osUe labours. sense of justification by the cross of Christ is the great means of
e Made to grow together.] Dr. AVells observes that this is the our delivery from the bondage of sin, as it animates and excites us

most exact import of ovijjpvni, and that it does not signify merely to shake of!' its yoke. ^



REFLECTIONS ON OUR OBLIGATIONS TO HOLINESS FROM THE GRACE OF CHRIST. 605

8 Now if we be dead with death either of the master or the slave, and much more evidently of both, dissolves the SECT.
Christ, Vie believe tiiat we relation and destroys the oppressive power which miglit before be exercised. And let 12.

me farther remind you, that as we are christians, tue believe that if we he thus dead
'wit/i'Uhrist, ive shall also live together -icith hi//i. We expect ere long to share with ROM.
Christ in the complete holiness and glory of the heavenly world ; and you will easily un- ^^•

derstand, and I hope easily feel, the obligation which that hope lays upon us, not only
9 Knowing that Christ, to cease from sin, but through his grace to cultivate universal holiness. We should ever 9

dfetlf no m'on-'deathliatli
^^ under the influence of these views, even to the very end of our course, as we know that

no more doiiiiuion over Christ being raisedfrom the dead, dies HO more ; death no more reigneth over liim,^%
1"™- it seemed for a while to do. And thus your immortal life and happiness, if you pursue it

according to his direction and intention, is secure : Tor whereas he died, he died once for
all, as a sacrifice /<;/• sin, to atone the injured justice of God and repair the honours of his

10 For in that he died, he ^violated law : And OS he liveth, he liveth to God for ever ; his immortal life is entirely 10
died unto sin ouce

:
but in appropriated and devoted to his service, wherein we ought to make it our constant care to

unto God.
'^'^ '' ^^ '^^ ' imitate his example. Sutler therefore the word of exhortation grounded on this important 11

u Likewise reckon ye principle, and SO do ye also reckon yourselves to be once for all dead unto sin, never to

ind'ee^°u'i^to*shi*"but aihe return under its power any more ; ««6? being thus made alive, let it be your care, in imita-

unto God through Jesus tion of your Divine Master, to devote your recovered life to the honour and service of God
Christ our Lord.

^ /^^ Christ Jesus our Lord, whose pattern and authority in such a relation concur to de-

12 Let not sin therefore mand it of US. Therefore let not sin reign as an uncontrollable sovereign, now you have 12
reign in your mortal body,

another Lord SO much greater and better : let not the irregular inclinations of vour minds,
that ye should obey it in .o

, ; ? ;• • i , -m i r
the lusts thereof. wlien they may move in your mortal bodies, give law to them. 1 he early conquest ot sm

over the human nature hath, alas! reduced them to the sad state of mortality; but do not

go on, after such a deliverance hath been wrought out for you, in a servile and wretched

la Neither yield ye your manner to obey it in its licentious desires and demands : Neither present your members to 13
roerabers as instruments of

^//, j-^^j weapons and instruments of unrighteousness ; /^«^ with all devout atfection and

but' Y'efd^ yourselves unto holy ZQsA present yoursclves to God as those who, by his rich mercy and almighty power,

God, as those that are alive are now made Spiritually alive, and called out from that wretched state in which you lay

members^ os'^fnstrunienlts of ^ ^inong the dead. Conscious therefore of the obligations you lie under to him who hath

righteousness unto God. raised you to this new and glorious life, present all your members and powers to God as

weapons and instruments of righteousness to fight his battles,'^ and to be for ever devoted

1-1 For sin shall not have to his service. Do it boldly and resolutely, and not as if you feared that your former 14
dominion over you

:
for ye master should rccover liis power and prove a severer tyrant, after you had thus attempted to

under "-race.
' revolt

;
/br you may on the contrary be assured th3.t sin shall not have any more (fo-

minion over you, as you arc not under the law,' a dispensation of bondage and terror, ,

but under grace, under the merciful dispensation of the gospel, which atfords such conso-

lations, and inspires such hopes, as may animate the soul to a much more successful com-
bat with sin than the law could do, and give a much nobler assurance of a complete victory

over it. Rom. viii. 1— 4.

BIPROVEMENT.
Let our hearts rise with indignation at the thoughts of so ungrateful an abuse of the divine goodness, as to take

encouragement from the aboundings of grace to continue in sin. Are not we likewise by profession dead to it ? are Ver. 1

not we bound by our baptismal vow, as the ancient christians to whom Paul addresses himself were ? Or has the use 2

and purpose of baptism been since altered, so as to allow a covenant with sin, an agreement with hell, even to those

who arerjisted, under the banners of a Saviour ? Is Christ then become the Minister of sin, or shall his death lose all

its effect, wliile we profess to honour the solemn memorials of it ? Recollecting that we are not under tht- law, but 14

under grace, let so glorious a dispensation animate us to resolutions proportionably heroic; and may the remem-

brance of the death of the Son of God, in concurrence with that of his resurrection, engage us to walk in newness 4,

5

of life, if we desire another day to be planted into the likeness of that resurrection, and to rise victorious and trium-

phant from the grave

!

No more let us return under the power of that spiritual death from which Christ, at the price of his own life, hath 10, 13

delivered us ; but let us live to God, solemnly presenting our bodies and our souls to him, to be honoured as the

instniments of his service, and employing each of our members, according to its proper office, for his glory. JVe arc

alive from the dead, we are raised by a divine power : Let us therefore daily set ourselves as in the presence of the

God of our renewed lives, and account that time lost in which we are not acting for him. Without this, in vain do

we know the vital truths of his gospel, in vain do we plead for them, and amuse ourselves with a sanguine hope of . ^,
bearing the image of Christ in glory, if all these powerful arguments cannot now engage us to bear it in holiness.

, j V ^ \

SECTION XIII.

The apostle takes this opportunity of urging on the christians at Rome that holiness to which they were so

Sitrongly obliged by the gospel. Rom. vi. 15, to the end. ^^^'

Rom. vi. 13. Ro.M. vi. 15.

What then? Slmll we I HAVE just been reminding you christians of your great privileges; that you are now rom.
sm, because we are not ^^^^^ ^ dispensation of the most glorious grace in the gospel, and not under the restraints nor VI. 15.

h Instruments to fight his battles.] The word irnXx properly sig- the viith chapter : but it may very well imply that we are not so

uifies weapons, and in this sense it has a beautiful propriety. uuder any law as to be utterly condemned for want of a legal, that

i Under tl.u law.'] The Mosaiclaw may be particularly intended : is, a perfect, righteousness ; an apprehension of which would tend

and the propriety of what is here said, when considered in reference utterly to discourage the soul in all its attempts to free itself

to that, is illustrated by that excellent discourse of the apostle in for the future from the dominion of sin.



G(X) THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH, BUT THE GIFT OF GOD IS ETERNAL LIFE.

SECT, under the terrors of the Mosaic law. And what then are we to infer ? Shall xve take en- under the law, but under

13. courageraent from thence to offend him to whose distinguishing goodness we are so much grace? God forbid.

obUo-ed, and sin securely and presumptuously because we are not under the law, but un-

ROM. flcr the irrace of the gospel ? God forbid ! The inference would be so odious and so dan-

VI- gerous, that though I disclaimed it before, (ver. L) I cannot too frequently guard you
1^ a"-ainst it. And should you allow yourselves to argue thus, it would sufficiently prove that

you do not belong to Christ, however you may glory in a pretended external relation.

16 Know ye not that to whomsoever 7/e present yourselves [as] servants, actually to obey ifi K'>"w Y^ not, that to

his commands, his servants you are? Not his whose name ye may bear without practi- servants'*to'"obey!°hIs'^ser-

' cally acknowledging his authority, but his whom you in fact obey. Least of all can you \*ants ye are to wiiom ye

; divide yourselves between two contrary masters, but must either be entirely the servants of ^J^^y^J or'of 'obedience ullto

sin, which you know by a certain consequence leads to eternal death, or entirely the ser- righteousness?

vants of God, by a course of resolute and persevering obedience, which, notwithstanding

17 your former failures, will securely lead to righteousness and life. But thanks be to God, \^ But God be thanked.

that whereas you were once the servants of sin, this is to be spoken of as a bondage past that ye were the servants

and gone ; and that ye have now obeyed, not in profession alone, hMifrom the heart, the from" the hear't that form of

model of doctrine into which ye were delivered •is,\xAo'd.\x\o\AAf that your whole temper doctrine wliich was deli-

and lifeinight be formed and fashioned into an amiable and glorious correspondence with ^^'«'tl yo"-

18 it. And therefore being thus made free from sin, ye arc become the servants of right- i8 Being then made free

eousness, and are at once enabled and obliged to lead a life of true piety and exemplary
^^"'^^^^^"^f righteousness"""

goodness.

19 I speak as a man, and upon the common principle of human equity and justice, as well
^J^J^

speak aftej-^thejian-

as with a reference to civil customs, with which you Romans are so familiarly acquainted.
"nfirniit"y'^of yourflesh : for

And I reason thus with you because of the weakness of yourjlesh, because of those in- as ye have yielded your

firmities and temptations arising from it, against which I would endeavour to fortify you by
[IJ^™^^//^ a'nd''!"'' n^quius

every consideration that may render you victorious over it. As ye have^ in time past, unto iniquity ; even so now

while ignorant of the gospel, and maiiy of you the slaves of heathen vice and idolatry, ;;/Y'- yield your members ser-

sented your members servants to uncleanness, and to other kinds of iniquity into which
ho'li\iess/'°''*'^°"'''"^^^

""''*

that debauchery too naturally leads ; so let it now be your care to present your members

servants of righteousness, in order ^o the practice of universal holiness.

20 And it is very fit that this should be your entire employment
;
for when ye "were servants 20 For when ye were the

of sin, ye were freefrom ivghteousness, you never did any single action that was truly
frorn'riohteous/els"""^

-"^^

good and on the whole acceptable to God, because none was performed from such princi-
°

pies as could entitle it to his complete approbation. Now surely you should be as ready to

obey righteousness as you have been to obey sin, and show as much zeal in the best as you

21 have done in the worst of causes. To engage you therefore to this, consider what fruit 21 What fruit had ye

or advantage did you then derivefrom those things of^the very remembrance of which
ye'" r" now aSedT'for

you are now heartily ashamed, which you would not be if you had indeed obtained any the end of those things is

"solid advantage by them ; whereas this is far from being the case, /or the certain end of '^'^^"i-

22 those thino-s [is] death. But remember you have now what is most honourable and most 22 But now being made

advantageous in your view; for being set free from sin, and engaged to God as his ser-
lZtJ,nrto"Go'^Sl"'\Tyl

vants and property, you have your fruit unto holiness, in which you find a present and your fruit unto' holiness;

most solid advantage, and the end you have in view is nothing less than eternal life ; such a»d the end everlasting life.

23 is the infinite difference, and so advantageous the exchange you have made. For eternal 2.3 For the wages of sin

death [is] the proper wages and desert of sin, and is all the gain which its wretched slave
God*^'etenl'ai'iife?throug'ii

will have to show from the hand of his tyrannical master in the great day of future account ;<^ jcsus Christ our Lord.

hut eternal life [is] not, as in the former instance, the justly-deserved retribution of the

action, but the gift o/" a gracious and bountiful God in Christ Jesus our Lord, to wh&m
1^

"

we are to ascribe it that any of our services are accepted, and much more that they are re-

compensed with a munificence worthy tlie Lord of all.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 15 Being set at liberty from the condemning sentence of God's law, let us charge our souls, by all the ties of grati-

tude, that we do not turn his grace into wantonness, or deceive ourselves with vain words in a matter of infinite

importance. We cannot be at the same time the servants of God and the servants of sin ; and certainly our undersland-

17 ings must be darkened to infatuation if we can long doubt whose service we should prefer. The work of righteous-

23 ness is peace, the effect of it (juiefness and assurance for ever, (Isa. xxxii. 17.) but death is the wages of sin,

and it shall be repaid to all that go on in it. And oh what and how terrible a death, to be cast into the lake which

hurncth with fire and brimstone, which is the second death ! How merciful are all the repeated admonitions

18, 19 which warn us to fiee froin it ! Let us all judge that it is already too long that we have yielded ourselves the servants of

a nfodfil of doctrine, Sfc. : ek ov iiip£.)o9)ir£ tuitov Ji.^arxi^.] That tutto? moment to observe this; and I think it had been better if our

may nropeilv be rendered model, see note f, on Rom. v. 14. p. C02. translators had more frequently attended to it.

and add to the instances there given, Eisner's note on this place; c Eternal death—\n the great day of future account.] I see no

and see Dr. Sykes, Of C/irixlinnity, p. 178.—Mr. Locke thinks it imaginable reason to believe, as some late writers have intimated

is an eie^aiit metaphor to represeni the delivery of a servant over in their paraphrase on this verse, that death here signifies beinij cast

from one master to another, and that the gospel, expressed by the out of existence. Sec chap. ii. 12. note i, p .590. If this could be

form of sound words, is the master succeeding to the law. But it inferred with relation to wicked heathens from the places before

seems more probable that it may allude to melted metal being us, it might also, contrary to the opinion of these authors, be con-

formed by the mould into which it is poured ; and it finely ex- eluded to be the case of wicked christians, from chap. yiii. 13.

presses that pliancy of temper with respect to the gospel, which Tlie truth is, that to die signifies to fall under the capital sentence

constitutes so lovely a part of the true christian's character. of the divine law ; and it is well known that bcing^ast into the

b As ye tinre.'i It is in the original w-iir.e ycc^: but ya^ is here ever burning lake is in this view called death, Rev. xxi. 8.

most evidently an expletive, as in Greek it often is. It is of some



WE ARE SET AT LIBERTY FROM THE DOMINION OF THE LAW. G07

sin ; too long that our members, made for the service of their Creator, devoted perhaps with great solemnity to our SECT.

l^edeemer, have been abused and prostituted as the instruments of unrighteousness. Surely it is too much time 13.

that we ha\e already spent, too much vigour that we have already exerted, in so base a servitude. For the future

k't us act as those who are made free from sin. rom.

And to animate us to it, let us often reflect how unfruitful the works of darkness have been found, in what ^ '•

shame they have already ended, in what shame and everlasting contempt they must end if they be finally pursued. Ver. 21

And let us daily direct our eye to that everlasting life that crowns the happy prospect of those who have their

fruit unto holiness. Blessed efTect of serving God now, to serve and enjoy him for ever! to enjoy, through eter- 22
nal ages, the pleasures of a nature thoroughly sanctified, and the sight and favour of that God who is the original

Source and Pattern of sanctification ! It is the glorious mark at which we are aiming. Let us pursue it steadily

and resolutely
;
yet always remembering that it is the gift of God, and never presuming to think of so glorious a 23

remuneration as the wages of any duty we can perform. Alas ! the imperfections of our best services daily forfeit

the blessings of time : how impossible then is it that the sincerity of them, amidst so macy frailties and defects,

should purchase the glories of eternity !^ ^

SECTION XIV.

T/te apostle enters upon his design of taking off the believing Jexvs from theirfond attachment to the Mosaic
law, now they were, in a spiritual sense, married to Christ by the gospel. Rom. vii. 1—

6

Rom. vii. 1,
Rom. vii. 1- t .. 1 1

Know ye not, bietliren, ^ HAVE been endeavouring to direct your regards to the gospel, and to Christ as there sect.
(for I speak to them tiiat exhibited, in Order to your justification and salvation. Now you may perhaps be ready 14.

k"rhath'domiuTon'mer'a ^ object, that you, who are Jews, Will certainly be out of the way of obtaining those

man as long as he livetli? privileges if you should neglect the Mosaic law, the divine authority of which none can ro.m.

reasonably question. J5«/ know you not, brethren, (for I am now speaking to those Vir.

that are supposed to be familiarly acquainted with the contents of that law for which 1

they are so zealous;) that, on the principles which the law itself lays down, it ruleth

octr a man only so long as if livcth ;^ its dominion over particular persons can, at the

utmost, last no longer than till it is itself abrogated ; for that is as it were its death, since

the divine authority going along with it was the very life and soul of the law. Suppose
that to cease, and the letter of the precept is but a dead corpse, and, with respect to its

2 For the woman which obligation, as if it had never been. Just as it is, according to the law itself, with respect 2
bath an husband, is bound jg the power of an husband over his wife, which death entirely dissolves: for the mar-.

so'loii" as hehveUi •"ijut"if ^'i'^^i woman is indeed bound and confined by the law to [lier'] husband white he is alive ;

the husband be dead, she is but if \Jicr'] hushand be dead, she is set at libertri from any farther subjection to the

Lu'band™™
"'^ '*"' °^ ''" '^'^ '?/"[/"'/] husband, that is, from that law which'had given him a peculiar property in

3 So then, if, wliile Iter her and authority over her. Therefore, if she become the properti/ of another man*" 3
husband liveth, shebe mar- ii^hUst Jicr husband Hvcth, shc carries the infamous name of an adulteress ; but if her

slTall be called an adulteress: husband be dead, she is Set at liberty from the obligation of the law that bound her to

but if her husband be dead, him, SO as to be no more subject to the shame and punishment of an adulteress, though

so^ihat^she Is^no adulteress'
'^''"^ become the property of another man : for death, having interposed between them,

though she be married to hath dissolved the former relation ; he is dead to her and she to him. Thus ye also, my 4
^notl'" '"''"• dear brethren, are in effect dead to the Mosaic law by the body of Christ," his death

thren, ye\\so are become ^^^ Sufferings having now accomplished its design and abrogated its authority ; and this

dead lo the law by the body with a gracious intent that ye might be, as it were, married to another, \that isf\ to him

be marde^ to Mother!'ft''«
'^''"^ ""^^^ ^"^ ^° glorious and triumphant a manner raisedfrom the dead, no more to die;

to him who is raised'from that in consequence of this new marriage we might bring forth fruit unto God in all

b'^ -'fo^h'fmitmito Golf
*^^ "'^y^ ^^ ^^*^'y obedience.

s'For^viieii we were in And ye should do it with the greatest zeal
;
for when we were in the flesh, that is, 5

the flesh, the motions of sins under the comparatively carnal dispensation of Moses, a variety of sinful passions, ac-

^vork^n'^our^^members''to
cideiitally occasioned and irritated by the law, were active in our members, so as to pio-

briiiy forth fruit unto duce visible sinful actions, and in them ^0 ^Wwo-/brM a very differentyrw/^ from that which
''*^"'=

I have just been mentioning ; even, as I observed before, (chap. vi. 21, 23.) such fruit as

would expose you to eternal death if God were to be strict to mark your offences, and if

his mercy did not interpose to break the fatal connexion ; a circumstance which it is of

6 But now we are deliver- the utmost importance seriouslv to reflect upon. Rut now we are set at liberty from Q

did'^™,e\'dn're\vereiield°
^^^ obligation to the law, that ""obligation in which we were held being in effect dead or

that we should serve in abrogated, (as I told you above, ver. 1—4.) so as that now you are, in a more liberal man-
ner, and from nobler principles, to serve God as your Master and Father in Christ, in the

a So long ax it liveth ; £?>' otov ^rovov ^ii.] It would be contrary to the first husband, whose decease leaves them free to be married to

the apostle's design tn suppose the sense of this to be, as our trans- Christ.
lation renders it, as lomj as he, that is, the man in question, liveth ; b /f she become the property of another (im yirnr^i ivJ^i Ertju) white

for he professedly endeavours to prove t'liat they had outlived their her husband liveth, ^•c.'] The apostle here speaks in the general, not

obligations to the law. Eisner would connect iv^^cjira with voaio?, and entering exactly into every excepted case that might be imagined :

render it, the law and aullioritij of the husband continues in force as to infer therefore, contrary to oui Lord's express decision elsewhere,

long as he, that is, tlie husband, liveth ; and produces authorities to that adultery is not a sufficient foundation for divorce, seems very

prove that xu^iE-jM is often applied to the o/j/Zjin;/ /'ore* o/ a /aw, or unreasonable; though Bishop Burnet assures us that stress was

matrimonial customs are sometimes called Iuh'S. [Ohserv. Vol, H. once laid on the argument. Burn. Hist, of the Reformation, Vol. II.

p. 31.) But this, if it avoid, as he pleads, one tautology, certainly p. 57.
occasions another ; for the 2d verse plainly expresses this sense; c By the body of Christ.] He is to be considered here as testify-

and it would require a transpa';ition not to be allowed without more ing by the authority of a christian apostle, that this was the design

apparent reason. Our rendering is more natural, and Suits the con- of Christ's death ; so that all he docs in his argument here, is to

nexion with the following verses, in which the law is represented as show that allowing it to have been thus, (as Jewish believers all did,)



608 BY THE LAW OF MOSES IS THE KNOWLEDGE OF SIN.

SECT, newness of the spirit, and not [/«] the oldness of the letter :^ lliat is, you are to live as ne-.vness of spirit, and not

14. those that are renewed by the Holy Spirit of God, in a rich abundance poured out upon '" t''^ oldness of tlie letter.

you under this new and better dispensation, whereby you are brought to observe the spi-

ROM. ritual meaning and design of the law, being no longer bound by these literal and cere-
^^^- nionial precepts which were indeed obligatory long since, but now begin to be antiquated

° and out of date. (Heb. viii. 13.)

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 4 God hath conferred upon all christians this singular honour, that the whole body of them should be represented

as espoused to Christ. Let us always remember how we are engaged by that sacred relation to bring forth fruit

iinto God. And may the remembrance of the resurrection of Christ put continual vigour into our obedience,

while we regard him as the ever-living Lord, to whom our obligations are indissoluble and everlasting

!

5 Too much have sinful passions reigned in our flesh during our unconverted state. In too many instances have

they wrought etfectually to bring forth fruit unto death. And we owe it to the wonderful mercy and forbear-

ance of God, that death, eternal death, hath not long since been the consequence.

6 Being freed from the yoke of the ceremonial law, being freed also from the condemning sentence of that moral

law under the obligations of which, by the constitution of our intelligent and rational nature, we are all born, let

us thankfully acknowledge the favour, and charge it upon our grateful hearts that we serve God in newness of

spirit and of life. To engage us to this, may we experience more abundantly the renewings of the Holy Ghost,

and the actions of our lives will be easily and delightfully reduced to the obedience of these precepts which his

omnipotent and gracious hand hath inscribed on our hearts,
i

.
•

: ;

SECT.
15.

ROM.
VII.

SECTION XV.

To u-ean the believing Jews from their undue attaehment to the law of Moses, the apostle represents at

large hoxu comparatively ineffectual its motives were to produce that holiness which, by a lively faith in

the gospel, we may so happily obtain. Rom. vii. 7, to the end ; viii. 1—4.

l^OM. vii. 7. ^0,, ,ii 7

I HAVE been observing above, to those of my christian brethren who were educated in What shall wesay tlien?

the Jewish relisrion, that irregular passions, while we were under the law of Moses, and ^f the law sm? God forbid!

", ' °
. *^T '

. II- • . 1 c ^^ ?>av, I liad not known sjn
were acquainted with no superior dispensation, did m some mstances, by means ot the but by the law: for i had

law, operate so as to bring forth fruit unto death. And it is necessary that I should not not know« lust except the

only farther illustrate that important remark, but expressly caution against any mistake
,'fj[ covct.^*'

' '""

^ with relation to it. What shall we say then, or what do we intend by that assertion ?

[that'] the law itself [w] sin, that there is any moral evil in it, or that it is intended by
'God, or adapted by its own nature, to lead men into sin > God forbid I We revere the

high authority by which it was given too humbly to insinuate any thing of that kind.

And indeed there are many particulars in which / should not have known sin but by the

law.'^ I should not, in a mere state of nature, have apprehended the evil of them ; which

I now learn from finding them so expressly- prohibited. I had not, for instance, known
the sinfulness of lust or irregular desires, unless the law had said, " Thou shall not

covet ;"'' from whence it was easy to infer that this law takes cognizance of the heart as

J well as of external actions. But as soon as I had understanding enough to perceive that 8 But sin taking occasion

the law forbade the indulgence of irregular desires, I found that I liad in fact broken it, '^y Vf •

''"'""'/;"<^™<="''1.1- 117 -1 1 r 1 1 111- £• 11 wrought in me all manner
and thereby incurred the penalty, without any hope ot help and deliverance troni the law. of concupiscence: Forwith-

And this, while I looked no farther, naturally tended to throw my mind into a state of out the law sin wus dead,

dejection and despair. So that I may say that sin, taking occasion from the awful sanc-

tion of the commandment^ the wrath and ruin which it denounced, brought me into so

sad a situation of mind, and left me so little strength and spirit to resist future temptation,

when I seemed already undone, that it might in a manner be said to have wrought pow-
erfully in me all manner of concupiscence ;'^ such advantage did sin g n against me.
And I mention this as the effect of my becoming acquainted with the la because while

I was ignorant of the sentence, and considered myself as without th<. law of God, sin

their freedom from the Mosaic law followed on the very principles powers of their souls were under a divine inspection, and that
of that law itself. much guilt might be contracted which did not appear to any
A Newness of llie spirit, not [in] (he oldness of tlte letter."] This is human eye.

the literal version, but new spirit, and old letter, arc tantamount ex- c Sin tnliinrj occasion from the commandment.] Mo.<;t commenta-
jiressions, and are more agreeable to the turn of our language. tors have explained this as signifying that sin was quickened by the
a / sliould not have linown sin, i^-c] The apostle here, by a very prohibition, the inclination of human nature In general being" like

dexterousjjjiu^hanges the person, and speaks as of himself. This that of a froward child, who will do a thing because It was forbid-
TTiTelse^vITere does, (Rora. ili.G; 1 Cor. x. 30; chap. iv. 6-) when he den, and perhaps is, as it «ere, reminded of an evil, on hearing it

is only personating another character. And the character assumed ' mentioned In a prohibition. But not to examine how far this Is a
liere is that of a man first ignorant of the law, then under it, and '

universal case, it must surely be acknowledged that all lust does
sincerely desiring to please God, but finding, to his sorrow, the not arise from hence, much iieing previous to any possible know-
weakness of the motives it suggested, and the sad discouragement le<lge of God's law, whether revealed or natural. I therefore in-
under which it left him; and \ast of M,tvith transport disroiering the cline to tlie interpretation which Mr. Dunlope has given In his ex-
gospel, and gaining pardon and strength, peace and joy, by it. But cellent Sermon on this passage, the tenor of who.<;e tlioughts I have
to suppose lie speaks all these things of himself, as the confirmed followed in the whole of my paraphrase upon It, bogging leave to
christian that he really was when he wrote this Epistle, is not only refer my reader to his discourse for the reasons that have deter-
forcign, but contrary, to the whole scope of his discourse, as well as mined me to it. Compare Jer. II. 25. Sec Dunl. Serm. Vol. II. p.
to what is expressly asserted, chap. viii. 2. ' 4G, '17.

b Than shall not covet.] This, by the way, proves that Paul d Wrought in me.] The word xarrE^yi^oz-wti In many places signifies
thought the covetousness forbidden in tlje tenth commandment re- to operate in a powerful and efficacious manner, (compare 2 Cor. iv.
lated to the heart, and not merely, as some have represented it, to 17; v. 5; yil. II ; xli. 12.) and may well here signify a strong
any overt act, to an attempt to take away what belongs to another, irritation of j what might, without it, have been la some degree
And this might be a hint to all thinking men, that the secret natural.

I' . • V .V.V...„
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Itvas] dead: I was no more aware of any danger from it, or any power it had to hurt sect.

., Fori was alive without me, than if it had been a dead enemy. For [ once was, as it were, alive -j:itlmd the 15.

le law once: but when the
jf^^jj

.e considering- mvself as a man unacquainted with it, I may say I was comparatively

'fvlvrd'liT/dier"'
"" cheerfurand happy': '^T.^ -when the commandment came, and I became acquainted with ROM.

it, in its wide extent, .ujispottgd purity, and awful sanctions, then sin immediately came to
^

life a^ain; it. sprung up against me as a living enemy armed with instruments of de-

struction; ««r/ Aasincapable of resisting it, fell down and died, finding myself unable

10 And the command- to resist my miserable doom. And thus the conwiandment ivhieh \y:as] in its origmal 10

nu lit which was ordained constitution [intended^ for life,' and calculated so to regulate men's temper and conduct,

li.'a'tir'

^ '""""^ '" '^ ""'"
as, if perfectly obeyed, 'to give them a legal claim to life and happiness, was quite changed

in this respect : For I having thus broken it, and by such breach brought its condemning

sentence upon me, reallyfound it [to l)e] unto death. I found it attended with deadly

consequences, both as it consigned me over to destruction for past sin, and occasionally,

u For sin, taking occa- though not intentionally, proved productive of new guilt and misery. Yor sin, as I before 11

sioii by the commandment, ^^[^^ ta/iino- occasion by the terror and curse of the violated commandment, and representing
,icc eived me, and by it slew

^^^ '^^ Lawgiver as now become my irreconcilable enemy, deceived me into a persuasion
""'

that I could be no worse than I was, a7id therehj it slew me ; it multiplied my mortal

wounds, 'and rendered my case still more desperate.

10 Wherefore the law i, So that you see, upon the whole, the law in the general [«] acknowledged to be holt/, 12

holy, and the command- atid it/^e particular commandment in question is acknowledged to be agreeable to the holy

raent holy, and just, and
^^^^^^^ gf Qq^j^ j^^st i^ reference to the reason of things, and, on the whole, in its conse-

^
quences c^ood, and subservient to men's happiness, if they continue in a state of rectitude.

13 Was then that which Was thai that which was good in itself made death to me? Shall I charge my ruin on 13
" ~ Godforbid I should ever utter any thing

^
ich by means of so holy an instrument un-

..„.„...s ...- .-
--J u.K^xix^. .say it again, sin was made death to me, 50 ^/2.'/i'/7tf;)/;e<7/-«/^(;(^e.y/«indeed,s (that

that wTiich is good: that
Q^ious, dreadful thing of whicJiJiQthing-can.lje. said worse thau that it jsitsel^^ as K^^^

might' becomTTxcee^bg death in me by the occasion of that which is so eminently good; that so sin might, by

sinful. the cominandment thus perverted, appear exceeding sinful, and Stand forth m all its native

and detestable colours, capable of turning the law itself into a means of producing the guilt

it so solemnly forbade, and the ruin it was intended to prevent.'

14 For we know that Uie It is on this therefore that I lay all the blame •, for we well know that the law is spiritual, 14

law is spiritual : but 1 am and, as it extends to the spirit, was intended to purify and exalt it, and to assert its supe-

carnal, sold under sin.
j.-^^..^^ ^^^^ ^^^ meaner part of our nature. But, alas ! may the man I have been describ-

ing and representing above be ready to say, I am in a^-eat measure carnal, and in so

many instances subdued by the remaining infirmities"©!:' my nature, that I am ready pas-

sionately to cry out, I am even sold under sin ."> which often rises, with an almost

irresistible strength, to assume a tyrannical dominion over me, as if I were its slave and

15 For that which I do property. For that which I actually do, I allow or approve not' in many instances
;
/or 15

I allow net: for what 1 too often, through the strength of passion and surprise of temptation, / practise not that

would that do I "ot; but
_^,/^^-^^ ^^ ^j^^ general tenor of my mind I habitually will; but the things which I even

What nate, tuat ao .

^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^ greatest abhorrence, those things in many respects /am so

16 iftheni dothatwhioh unhappy to do; which indeed makes me a burden to myself. Now if I do that which 1 16

I would not, I consent unto ^oould not, in willing not to do it / do so far, though to my own condemnation, consent
the law that it is good. ^^ ^/^^, ^^„^,^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^, testimony to it that [it «] good, and do indeed desire to fulfil^ it

;

though, when a pressing hour of temptation comes, contrary to my resolution, I fail in

n Now then it is no more observing it. But now, in these circumstances, It is no more I myself that can propcily 17

1 that do it, but sin that ^e said to do it, but rather sin, which dwellcth in me, and which makes, as it were,

dwellethinme.
another person, having desires and motions and interests entirely contrary to these of tlie

18 Fori know that in me renewed part within, which I would call my better self. For I well know that in me, IS

many good purposes

:

2;ood I find not.
^^.j^^^ ^j^^^^ -j^j^ ^^^^^^ j ^^^j „^^ -^^ ^^^ jjg^rt a sufficient [ability'] strenuously to perfor,

19 For the good that I that which I know is good, and which I acknowledge to be most amiable and desirable,

would, I do not; but the
jj j^ indeed so grievous a reflection to me, that I cannot forbear repeating it again and again

;
I

J

ev,!^ wh.ch I would not, that
^^^, .^ .^ ^^^^^ »^ ^^^^ j ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j ^^^^^^ ^-^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ do ; but the evil

c I was once alive without the law.-] The apostle cannot, as Mr. h Sold under sin.-] This is often urged as an argument H'-it t''e

Locke supposes here, speak in the person of the whole Jewish peo- apostle here speaks in the person of a wicked "i^"- *"" '

. n i7
pie, and in this clause refer to the time between Abraham and sented as a phrase parallel to 1 Kings xxi. 2U;_^ ^ino-^N i^^.j^j-

which, not being rightly applied, prove fatal, may nevertheless be mainder of imperfecta. .-
, „,;„i,f ,„;, u intn die nmntli

said to have been inlended for cure plainly show with what propriety Paul might put it into th( nmutl.
saiaionaveoeen.«««u™/07 e«rf.

^f one\vhom he did not consider as an abandoned sinner, and dosti-
g So that it appeared : iva (pivn] Eisner contends that ^3!v»)

\ expletive here; but I chuse not to allow any word in scripture to tute of every principle ot real piety.
^

\ bean expletive that may fairly and naturally be expounded into i I approve not.] *j3.UKeT (JJe an/t. i

\ any significant sense; as it is plain this may here b&r-Jsfi»-«1sncr, vers. Miscell. li/> i. cap. 6.) and Kaphelii

06si?r" Vol II p 37. instances of such a use of the word vivcoTx,

rove not.] Gataker {J)e Sti/l. Nov. Testam. cap. 4 ; Ad-
us (in loc.) bring apposite

TXW.

2 R
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THE HAPPINESS OF BEING FREED FROM THE LAW OF SIN.

•which I will not to do, which I form the strongest purposes against, that I do'' in repeated

instances. If therefore, as I said before, I do that -which I would not, and am, as it were,

overpowered in some cases and circumstances, contrary to the settled and prevailing bent

and inclination of my soul, it is no morel that do it, hut sin, which, as another person,

dwelleth in me^ and, like an evil demon when it has taken possession of a man, uses my
•2*^ faculties and powers, over which it usurps an a]2hon:ed dominion, to carry on its own con-

21 trary and destructive interests. Jfind then, upon the whole, a sort of constraining law,

which so influences me, that when I would do good, evil is in fact present with me.

22 For with regard to the inner man, that is, my mind, the better and nobler powers of my
intellectual nature, I delight in the law of God,"" I most heartily approve it, and look

upon its whole system with complacency, as what I could rejoice to be conformed to in the

23 completest manner and highest degree. But, alas ! I see another and quite opposite law

of vicious and irregular inclinations seated in my viembers, which, taking its rise from a

lower and meaner principle, is continually making war against thehbiiex law ofmy mind,

and too frequently captivating me to the law of sin, which is, as I said, seated in my cor-

2Aporcal members. fVrefcherl ?nan that I am ! do I often cry out, in such a circumstance,

with no better supports and incitements than the law can give ; who slultt rescue me,

miserable captive as I am, from the body of this death ? From this continual burden

which I carry about with me, and which is cumbersome and odious as a dead carcase tied

to a living body, to be dragged along with it v/herever it goes."

Thus I bemoan myself when I think only of the Mosaic law, the discoveries it makes,

the motives it suggests, and the circumstances in which it leaves the otTender : but in the

midst of this gloomy prospect, a sight of the gospel revives my heart, and I cry out as in a

kind of rapture, as soon as I turn mine eyes to it, I thank God, through Jesus Christ owr

Lord,° in whom he now reveals himself to me, and by whom he dehvereth me from this

bondage and misery. So then, whereas I myself,^ with the nobler powers of my spirit,

serve the law of God, though in too many instances I am so oppressed with the infirmity

. oimy Jlcsh, that I am subdued by the law of sin, [There «] now, under the gospel -dis-

pensation, no condemnation to those in Christ Jesus who walk not after the Jlesh but
^ after the Spirit ;i that is, to those who, making a profession of the christian faith, do in

the main course of their lives verify that profession, governing themselves by spiritual views

2 and maxims, and not by carnal appetites and interests. I say it again, I thank God for

thisdispensation with all the powers of my soul
;
for though, when considering myself as

only under the law, I made such melancholy complaints, the law of the Spirit of life in

Christ Jesus, that glorious gospel which is attended with an abundant effusion of the

vivifying and animating Spirit, has now recovered me, mortally wounded as I seemed

to have been, and set me at liberty from that lamented captivity to the law of sin and
3 death.^ For God hath now, by a gracious and most wonderful appearance, [done'] what

if was impossible for the law to do, in that it was comparatively weak through the great

infirmity of the flesh ^^ against which in so corrupt a state it coald not, merely by its own
principles, sufficiently provide:' [/^e,] I say, the great Father of mercies, by sending his

25

20 Now if I do that I

wouU! not, it is no more I

that do it, but sin that
dwelletli ill me.

21 I find tlien :i law, that
when I would do good, rvil

is present witli me.
22 For I delight in the

law of God after the inward
raan

:

i

23 But I see another law
iu ray members, warring
against the law of my mind,
and briuginy me into cap-
tivity to the law of sin
which is in my members.

24 O wretched man that
I am, who sliall deliver me
from the body of this death

!

25 I thank God, through
Jesus Christ our Lord. -.So

then, with tlie mind I my-
self serve the law of God;
but with the flesh the law
of sin.

Rom. viii. 1. There is

therefore now no condem-
nation to them which are
in Christ Jesus, who walk
not after the flesh, but after

the Spirit.

2 For the law of the
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus,

hath maderne free from the
law of sin and death.

3 For what the law could
not do, in that it was weak
through the flesh, God
sending his own Son in the

k Tlie evil winch J will not, that Ido.l If the meaning of such
expressions as these were, that, upon the whole, the person using
them went on in a prevailing course of haljitual wickedness,
against the convictions and dictates of his own conscience, one
would imagine Paul,ivould have rebuked such a one with great se-

vftnt-yT'and answered fiTFse vain and hypocrittTal pleas ; whereas
he represents this person afterwards as with joy embracing the gos-
pel, and so obtaining superior strength, upon the full manifestation
of pardoning grace there.

I Sin that dwelleth, Sfc"] This seems indeed no more than a re-

petition of verse 17. but it is avgiaccfuj-'and expressive repetition,
and shows how near the afl'air Iay~1»-<he heart of the person thus
explaining, and in what sad and frequent syiccessions the com-
plaint was renewed. The beautiful passage in~~tftc'6th book of
Xenophon's Cyrofipilia, (p. 328. edit. Hutchin. 1738. 8vo.) where
Araspus complains of two souls contending within him, (a passage
which it is veryjiossjMi}- St. Paul might have read,) contains an

>qgreeable illustration"orthis paragfapTT

—

Trr~rcletig/il in the law of God after the inner man.'] This is so
sure a trace of real piety, and is represented in scripture as, in this
view, so decisive, that if it be supposed a true representation of the
character, we must surely allow it to have been that of a truly
good man, whatever lamented imperfections might attend it.

—

Plato uses the'jjhrase o eins avSpim; for the rational part of our
nature.

n Dead carcase, &c.] It is well known that some ancient writers
mention this as a cruelty practised by some tyrants on miserable
captives who fell into their hands; and a more forcible and ex-
pressive image of the sad case represented cannot surely enter into
the mind of man.

o I thank God, through Jes'is Christ.'] For wx'^^iitu tu ©£w, some
copies read n x"?'^ "" &tou, the grace of God, which to be sure makes
a, noble,sense ; but that of the received .-ind much move authentic
cdpteTcomes very near it, and in the main coincides with it.

p If'hcrcas J serve, ^-c.—there is now no condemnation, Sfc] 1

think there is not in the whole New Testament a more unhappy
division between two chapters than what has been made here, not
only in the midst of an argimient, but even of a sentence. Agat ol>v

and aQx vuv answer so evidently to each other, that I think it plain

(the former should he rendered whereas, and then the sense appears

plain and strong. I must confess this to be an uncommon use of
vpx but if it be, as it of'tep is, an_ expletive, it will, come to much
the same.

*""~~

vXX ''
' OOQ'^-*''" ^ '

q To those in Christ Jesus who walk, S,-c.'] ilt is certain that/to

be in Christ, though it sometimes imports a true and sanctifying

faith, (2 Cor. v. 17.) at other times expresses only an external pro-

fession
;
(John XV. 2.) and as the article «k is not repeated, 1 think

it is plain the latter clause limits the former, which justifies our
renderinc. Compare Psal. l.fxiii. 1.

r Hath set me at liberty, S,-c.'] It is to be observed that the same
person who spoke before is here represented as continuing the dis-

course, and speaks of himself as delivered from the bondage so bit-

terly complained of.

s
"
l/'hat it teas impossible for the law to do, Sfc.'] It is indeed true

in the general, as the uious Professor Zimmerman justly observes,

(in his «celkHt Comiitnrf.'de Emin. Cognit. Christi, p. C, 7, and ,3'1.)

" that tnr^ength of the law is not adequate to that of corrupt
" nature ; and it is by evangelical considerations that we are most
" effectually animated to subdue sin." But that is to be consider-

ed as a consequence of what the apostle here asserts concerning the
law of Mo.scs, rather tlian the assertion itself. And indeed, who-
ever considers the awful nature and sanctions of that law, must ac-

knowledge that it was calculated to be a much more efiicacious

restraint from sin than the unassisted light of nature, or than any
other dispensation revealing God's law, prior to the gospel, so that

the above-mentioned consequence is very51T?ing.

t Merely by its own principles, sufficiently provide,] By this

clause I endeavour to lay in an efl'ectual answer to that objection

which might lie against' t'lie apostle's argument and our explication

of it, from (he eminent heights of goodness attained by some holy
men under the law. It was not by the law, though under it, that

they obtained them, but by tho.se evangelical promises which
mingled with the law, though they did not make a part of it, but
sprang from the AJjrahamic covenant, which, as the apostle else-

where urges, was unrepealed by the law ; and this, whicli the Jews
were so ready to forget, (Kora. x. 3.) is the point that he so parti-

cularly labours, both in this Epistle and that to the Galatians, to

inculciite.
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likeness of sinful fiesh, and oTvn well-beloved So)i, in the likeness ofsinful Jlesh,"^ \vith all those innocent infirmities SECT.
for sin, condemned sin in which the first apostasy of our nature brought upon human flesh, artdjoy appointing him 15.

"*''
to be a sacrifice to make expiation /«/• sin,'^ hath condemned sin in the Jlesh. In

stead of being victorious, it is now brought under a sentence of death and destruction, ROivr.

which we, animated by these glorious motives of the gospel, are enabled to put into ^ ^"•

4 That the righteousness execution : That the righteousness of the law, in all its fundamental branches, 7na>/ 4
of the law mi-ht be ful-

y,]^]^ greater ardour of holy zeal be fulfilled in us, -who answer the eng:ag:ements of our
tilled in us, who walk not • •

^" r • i .,1 , c i- ;/ . y , ^ ? . , ,

Mter the flesh but after the christian profession, and, m the tenor ot our lives, -goalie not after theflesh to indulge its

^iiir'* desires and demands, but after the Spirit ; that is, who, under the influences of the Spirit

of God, abound in the sentiments and duties of a truly spiritual life. You see therefore,

my dear brethren, by the whole series of this discourse, not only how safely you may cease

the observation of the Mosaic law, but how absolutely necessary it is that you should' look
beyond that, and consequently beyond any other law, natural or revealed ; as ever you
expect justification before God, and desire to be animated to serve him in an acceptable

mauner.

IMPROVEMENT.

Admirable and adorable indeed were the condescensions of the blessed God, in sending his orcn Son in the Ver. 3
likeness of our sinful flesh, stript of its original glories, that he might become an expiatory sacrifice for sin. Let

us remember the grand purpose for which he did it ; that he might condemn sin in our flesh, that he might enable

us to do execution on sin as a condemned malefactor. In his name therefore let us pursue the victory, and rejecting

every overture of accommodation, with determined zeal to do justice upon it. And may what we have been reading

establish our resolution of walking, not after f lieflesh, but after the Spirit, since we are nov/ delivered from the 1

curse of a broken law, and blessed with a dispensation so properly called the law of the Spirit of life in Christ 2
Jesus : a dispensation by attending to the peculiarities of which we may be enabled to extend our conquests over

sin in the most elfectual manner, and to attain heights of virtue and piety to which no legal considerations and
motives alone could raise us.

But oh, what reason of humiliation is there that we improve it no better, and that these melancholyjUaips should

so well become us ! that instead of pressing forward daily to fresh victories, and making new improvements in the

divine life, we should so often complain, and have so much cause to complain, of a law in our members, not only v

warring against the law of our minds, but even, in many instances, bringing us into captivity to the law of sin and 23, 24
death ; so that we christians should cry out, likeJliosejinder the Mosaic economy, O wretched meji that we arc,

who shall deliver us ? Let renewed views of Christ Jesus amtnafe uTfoTeneweJvigour in this warfare ; lest, when 25
we are delivered from those ^ervUe_t£r«)rs which the legal dispensation under a consciousness of guilt might have 8, 11

awakened, sin, no longer able to take this occasion from the law, should appear yet more exceeding sinful, by taking 13

occasion, in another view, even from the gospel itself; which in many instances it seems to do.

Let us remember that the law of God is holy, just, and good ; delighting in it more and more after o«r inner 12, 22
man, and taking heed that we do not deceive ourselves, by such a passage as this, into a secret but vain and fatal

hope, that because we are convinced of our duty, and feel in our conscience a sense of the evil of sin, we might be

said to serve the law of God, while, by abandoning ourselves to known acts of wilful transgression, we are, in our flesh,

serving the law of sin. Habitually to allow ourselves in neglecting the good we approve and committing the evils

we condemn, is the readiest way that hell itself can point out for the ruin of immortal souls ; in such a case, all that

we know and all that we feel concerning the obligations of duty and the excellence of holiness, aggravate rather

than extenuate our failures ; and though the sublime vie\vs which eminently good men under the gospel have of re-

ligion may sometimes incline them to adopt such complaints as these, in reference to the unallowed and lamented

deficiencies and infirmities of a tmly upright and pious life, it remains an eternal truth, which, instead of being

abrogated under the New Testament, is most expressly confinned, that he who doth righteousness is righteous, and 21, 24

aot he that merely wishest^o doit; and he who committeth sin is of the devil, even though he should speak against

it like arTaposfle or an angeh

It is indeed impossible exactly tojay the line that separates the boundaries of the kingdom of Christ and of Satan

;

nor is it by any means a desirable thing that we should know the lowest state of weakness and degeneracy into

which a christian may fall while he continues in the main a christian. We have great reason to doubt whether we
be really"c!nTstians ourselves, if for our own sakes we~wish to know it. Our calling obliges us to aspire after the most

eminent attainment in religion ; it obliges us never to rest till we find ourselves dead indeed unto sin and alive to
. c r"

God throuo-h Jesus Christ, so as to abound in all the vital fruits of righteousness unto his praise and glory. "VTuxvUv J-H > \ o %

SECTION XVI. '

The obligations which the gospel lays upon us to a holy life are further urged, and especially those arisingfrom
the communication of the Spirit of God to believers. Rom. viii. 5—17.

ROM. viii. 5.
I^O^- ^'"i- 5. SECT.

For they that are after I HAVE in the preceding discourse urged it again and again, that we who profess ourselves IG.
the flesh.do mind the things christians should walk, not after the flesh, but after the Spirit, as ever we desire to rejoice in

the glorious deliverance which the gospel brings ; and with the greatest reason : for this is rom.
indeed the most important distinction in the character of men, and not any fonn of outward VIH. 5.

u The likeness of sinful flesh.'] Those writers who imagine that x For sin.'\ That anxfTnc signifies a sacrifice for sin, is very

our first parents were in their original state clothed with a visible apparent from Heb. x. G ; 2 Cor. v. ult. and a^vast 'P^'iy other

lustre, wtiich was lost by their transgression, in reference to which passages. The reader will observe how very eAsy ilils IlUTe trans-

it is said t/iat they knew they trere naked, naturally explain this position, on account of what is so plainly a parenthesis, makes tins

clause by that hypothesis. passage, which is generally thought so obscure.



C12 HE WHa HATH NOT THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST IS NOT HIS.

SECT, profession, or rite of worship and devotion. They- who are after thejicsh, that is, who of the flesh ; but they that

16. remain under the influence of a corrupt and degenerate nature, do mind the things of the «'': ^fter the^ spirit, the

Jlesh, they prefer and pursue carnal and animal gratifications ; but thej/ ivho are "after the
t'"ugsofthe Spmt.

ROM. Spirit, that is, who linow any thing experimentally of that Spirit of life which I mentioned
^JII- above, (ver. 2.) [clo mind'\ and pursue the things of the Spirit ; their minds are formed to

^ a superior relish of spiritual, intellectual, and sacred pleasures, suited to that nobler and
6 immortal part of their nature. Now as the character of these persons is so widely different, o For to be carnally

their end will be proportionably so ; for the ?ninding ofthe^esh,^ the preferring and pur-
™'i"^t'^'^ii*

''^'^1''] ^^\ ^° ]>^

suing its interests, [m] death ; it is the greatest misery that can be imagined, and that which a'l'd'peac/:
""" "^ '* '

«

leads to everlasting death and ruin ; whereas the minding, preferring, and pursuing the in-

terests of the Spirit [/s] life and peace ; the greatest present good and happiness, which
7 leads to life and glory everlasting. And it must needs be so ; because the carnal mind, as 7 Because the carnal

I have described it above, [«] in the very essence of it an absolute enmity to the blessed f^^^. f^* itT'iot subject
God, from whom all life and peace and happiness proceed ; and consequently it brings us to the law of God, neither

into a state of hostility against him. For it is iinpossible his creatures should be in a state
'"'l*^'^^' '^'i" be.

of friendship with him unless they are in a state of willing subjection to him. Now as for

the carnal mind, it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can it possibly be

[.so.] For, however you may suppose any law of God to vary as to ritual and ceremonial

institutions, while the nature of God continues pure and holy, as it must eternally and im-

mutably do, he cannot but require the observation of the grand branches of moral virtue,

founded on the unalterable nature and relation of things
; ,'he therefore must require us to be

8 spiritually minded, and to prefer the interest of the soul to that of the body. .So that they 8 So then they that are

who are in thejlesh, that is, under the government of a fleshly principle, whatever ceremo-
q^J^''^

*'^*'' ^'^^^^^ please

nial precepts they may observe, or whatever orthodox principles of faith they may profess

and maintain, yet cannot possibly please God : He must either abhor and punish them,

9 or dishonour his own law, and contradict his pure, holy, and unchangeable nature. But 9 But ye are not in the

blessed be God »ou christians ai-e not in the flesh, in that carnal, enslaved state described ?!^k '
.u",'

1"
i.^*^ ^J"VU 'f

1- I ^ .lY o .L J 1 I.- • n '^
1. .V i • 1

so be that the Spirit of God
above, out in the Spirit, and unaer his mtiuence

;
yea, ray brethren, are certamly so if dwell in you. Now if any

that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ; for wherever he dwells he reigns, and makes the ™*". ^aj^e not the Spirit of

soul thoroughly holy. And if any ?nan have not the Spirit of Christ thus residing and " e is none o us.

governing in him, then, whatever he may pretend, he is none of his ; he is not to be
reckoned as a disciple of Christ, and Christ will disown him another day, as having only

abused his name while he wore it.

10 And, by the way, to animate your hopes and all your graces, remember that if Christ lo And if Christ be in

[be] thus resident in you by his sanctifying Spirit, though the body [«] indeed dead be-
cause *o/sin°''b uf ''s^ "^^t

cause of the first sin that ever entered into the world,'' which, as I showed above, has is life, because of right-

brought on a sentence of universal death
;
yet the Spirit [is] life, and shall after death eousness.

continue living, active, and happy, because of that righteousness of whicli our great

11 Head, the second Adam, is the Author, as I have inculcated at large. And we have this n Bat if the Spirit of

farther joyful hope, that if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus, our great Covenant- fw™ the^dead cUve"i*in"'you!

}ie3id, from the dead, dwell in you, he that so povreriuWy and gioriousiy raised up Christ he that raised up Christ

from the dead will also, in due time, quicken your mortal bodies, though corrupted and '^''°.™ *'"^ ^^'^^ •'*'''j'}
V.^°

J . ^, , ., ' c ji i i. J r 1 t< • -J L- i quicken your mortal bodies
consumed m the grave, by the agency of that great and poweriul Spirit which now by bis Spirit that dwelleth

dwelleth in you, and acts to quicken you in the divine life. i" you-

12 Therefore, my dear brethren, since it is certain the gratifications of the flesh can do '2 Therefore, brethren,

nothing for us like that which will be done for us at the resurrection, and since all present
fle^sjf to live afterthe flesh?

enjoyments are mean and worthless when compared with that, here is a most substantial

argument for that mortification and sanctity which the gospel requires. And it necessarily

follows that we are debtors to the Spirit, which gives us such exalted hopes, and not unto
13 the flesh, that we should live_ after the dictates, desires, and appetites of the flesh. For 13 For if ye live after the

I must plainly and faithfully tell you, and must repeat and inculcate it upon you as a
ye^^thr^uA'rth^'Ipiri't'^ do

matter of infinite importance, that if you, though professing christians, and some of you mortify tiie deeds of the

eminent for so high and distinguishing a profession, (compare chap. i. 8.) do live after the body, ye shall live.

^esh, and mind nothing superior to its interests, ye shall assuredly die, that is, shall perish

by the sentence of an holy God, no less than if you were Jews or heathens. But ifyou,
through the influence and assistance of God's Holy Spirit, and the exercise of those graces

which he by regeneration has implanted in your souls, do rnortify and subdue the deeds of
the body, those carnal inclinations from whence all criminal indulgences of the body arise,

ye shall live ; ye shall finally obtain a state of complete felicity, in spite of all that death

can do to dissolve these animal bodies ; not now to insist on that true, rational delight which

is only to be found here in such a course, and without which our abode on earth scarce

deserves the name of life. Well may it be expected that in this case you shall live for ever,

since hereby your adoption of God, which must entitle you to a blissful immortality, will

14 be approved. For as many as arc led by the Spirit of God, and humbly resign them- 14 For as many as are led

selves to be guided whithersoever he will, by his sweet and secret influence on the soul, they J^ ^^^ soi's'of°Gotr '

*

are indeed the sons and daughters of God, and shall inherit eternal life with their

a Now the viinding, S)-c.2 It is plain yx^ must here signify now, a death with respect to sin, and a life with respect to righlcnus-
fiir nothing could be more absurd than to say that some minded ness, I tliink the version here retained much preferable; and if

' the tilings of the flesh, because it is death to do it. this be admitted, it will certainly determine the sense of the next
b T/w body is dead because of sin, &c.] Some would render it verse quite contrary to Mr. Locke's unnatural gloss, which explains

U'tlh respect to sin ; but as there is uo seeming opposition between quickening the mortal body by sanctifying the immortal spirit.
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heavenly Father ; of which, indeed, if we are obedient to his holy dictates and motions, sect.

15 F..r ye liave not re- we already receive the earnest and foretastes. For ye who are real christians /laie 7joi 16.

ceivedtlie spirit ot boiidage received the spirit of bondage again unto fear,'' ye are not come under another dis- •

rfi^ei've'd th^e .spirit of adop- pensation like that of IMoses, which was much more adapted to strike the mind with ROM.
tion, whereby wc cry, Abba, terror, and often produces a servile disposition ; but, on the contrary, ye have received ^'''

^'^^^'^-
the spirit of adoption, ihe confidence of children in approaching to God; bi/ •which \5

spirit, whatever our different nations and languages may be, ice can with equal joy and

freedom, present our addresses to his throne, and rrv, with the overflowings of filial afiec-

16 The Spirit itselfbear- tion to him, and fraternal love to each other, Abba, Father.^ For as the communication 16
tth witness with our spirits, of the visible and extraordinary gifts of the Spirit both to Jews and Gentiles, witnesses

(r'ud."'^^'^'^
"^ ^ ' '^'^° °

<li!it we are without distinction in this respect accepted and owned by God as his people;

so also he himself, by his internal and gracious operations, beareth xi'itncss with the an-

swer oi our spirits, when seriously examined and interrogated, and gives us an inward and

joyful assurance that ice arc the children of God, and personally interested in his pa-

ir And if children, then teinal love. And from hence arises a most joyful and triumphant hope; for if we are 1?

inirs; heirs of God, and \i\% children, then we are undoubtedly ^r/rs of a glorious and immortal inheritance; we
<''

"bV'that "ve''suffer'ivith
^''^ ^^en heirs of God, and shall for ever enjoy him as our gracious Father, whose presence

», that we may be also and love is the Very heaven of heaven. And we are also joint-heirs of Christ, we shall
.li.rified together. enjoy this happiness as with him in his sight, and shall be formed to a resemblance of him

as the great foundation of that enjoyment. But then let it ever be remembered that this is

to be taken in connexion ; it is provided that we are willing, not only to deny oui-selves

in prohibited carnal gratifications, and to govern our lives by his precepts, but also to

suffer with {him,'] that is, in conformity to Ijim, if called out to it for the honour of God
and for the testimony of a good conscience, that so wc ?na// also be glorijied together

with him in that world where he now triumphs, and where all the infamy and pain we
endure for his sake shall be amply repaid with honours and joys everlasting.

IMPROVEMENT.
Well may we rejoice in privileges like these : well may we be astonished to think that they should be bestow- Ver. 17

ed on any of the children of men ! That any of them should be heirs of God andjoint-heirs with Christ ; the

adopted children of an heavenly Father, and marked out by the communications of his Spirit for an inheritance

which he hath prepared ! That they should be fitted and enabled to approach him with that endearing compella-

Jlpn, Abba, Father, in their mouths ! Oh that every one of us may know by experience, which alone can teach 15

us, how sweet it is! and if we would obtain and secure this witness, let us see to it that we be obediently led by 14

the Spirit of God ; for that Spirit is not where he does not effectually govern ; and if any man have not that 9

Spirit of Christ, he is none of Christ's disciples, nor is he entitled to any of the privileges of his people.

Let the matter therefore bo seriously examined ; and let it be defemiined by inquiry, whether we do on the

whole walk after the flesh or the Spirit. Let us guard more and more against that carnal mind which is enmity 1

against God and cannot be subject to his law, nor leave room for us to please God while it presides and governs 7

in us. Let us often reflect upon that death which would be the consequence of our living after the flesh : and
never conceive of ourselves upon any occasion as persons who, in consequence of something that has already pass- 6

ed, have found out a way to break the connexion here established, and in the nature of things essentially

established between a carnal mind and death. IMay our spirits be more and more enlivened by that vital union

with a Redeemer which may give us a part in the merits of his righteousness, and in the life it has secured for all

true believers ! and may the efficacy of his Spirit to raise our souls from a death of sin to a life of holiness, be in

us a blessed earnest that he will complete the work, and at length quicken our mortal bodies by his Spirit

which dwelleth in us I When flesh and sense can administer a consolation like this, let us hearken to them : in

the mean time, let us remember, let us always remember, how much we are debtors to the Spirit ; and let us

endeavour to act according to these immense obligations. '.',"•'.

SECTION XVII.

The glorious prospects which the gospel sets before us are represented and urged as a further advantage
which it gives us for holiness ; even that consiiniJnatc glory the discovery of which the whole creation, now
subject to vanity, scctns to wait and call for. The apostle then mentions consolations which are de-

rivedfrom the assistances of the Spirit in prayer, asfurther illustrating his main design. Rom. viii. 18—27.

Rom. viii. 18.
^"

—

'Rom. viii. 18.

^ff^- \
'"'^'f'"",'-

^''^' *'^^ In representing the high privileges of our adoption, I have been observingr that if, in SECT.

timr'ffiY^ not wOTthy'^/rif cousequcnce of our fidelity to our Saviour, we should suffer with him, we shall also be I'/.

compared with the glory glorified together with him : and in this persecuted state in which, as christians, we now are,

which shall be revealed in
j beseech you attentively to enter into this thought, that your hearts may be duly quick- ROM.

ened and fortified by it. I have for my own part been obliged, amidst the peculiar hazards ^g
•

of ray apostolic office, frequently to weigh and exactly to examine flie matter: and I

find, upon the most deliberate computation, that the sujferings of the present time, how

extreme soever they may be, [arc] not worthy [of any accounf] at all, nor so much as

c The spirit of bondage.'] Both Mr. Lnckc and Mr. Pierce under- d Alba, Father.'] 1 suppose few of my readers will need to be

stand this of the fear of death under which the legal dispensation informed tiiattbe word aUa signifies /(7///fr in the Jewish language,

left the Jews;, but I rattier iindeiMand it of that comparatively i?r- tliat is, the Syro-Cbaldaic ; and the insertion of it here beautifully

vile spirit which ran through the whole Mosaic economy, and represents the union of Jewish and Gentile believers in those de-

whicli is finely illustrated by Dr. Evans in his Sermon on this text, votious which were dictated by a filial spirit.

Evans's Christian Temp. Vol. 1. Scnn. 17, 18.
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19 For the earnest ex.
pectation of the creature'

SECT, worthy of a mention, when set against that great and unalterable glory that shall in

17. due time be revealed to us, but which at present exceeds even our most elevated

conceptions, and can never be fully known till we see each other wear it, and by con-
KOM. sciousness feel it in ourselves.

^"f- Tliese, my dear brethren, are the views with which I would animate your mJnds ; and
19 surely no object can give them more noble or more delightful employment. For

^j.^^ ,,
,

methinks, when I look round upon the blasted and wretched state of this world of ours, tloli of'the'sonrof'Go'd*^'*"

it seems that all nature does, as it were, call aloud in pathetic language for that blessed

change which the gospel was intended to introduce. The earnest expectation of the

whole creation,"" so far as it now lies open to our view, is waiting for the revelation of
the sons of God ; for the happy time when he shall appear more openly to avow them,
and that reproach and distress shall be rolled away under which they are now disguised

20 and concealed. For the creation soon lost its original beauty and felicity, a sad change 20 For the creature was

passed on man and -his abode, so that all the visible face of nature was made suhject to vanity J^n']f,<^)'I'''r\'K^^"'\^' "°f
and wretchedness in a variety of forms ; and this not willingly, not by the personal mis- iii'm'wfio iiath subjected"M?

* behaviour of those who are now most deeply affected with it, hut by him who subjected ^"'"^ '° '^''P« =

f [/'/,] that is, by Adara, when he stood at the head of our race as a public person, and by
21 his transgression brought us into so deplorable a state. Deplorable indeed! but blessed 21 Because the creature

be God not entirely abandoned, since it is still in hope that the salvation so happily begun
f'on/ "he *b*"d'^t'^'^''f

'^"^'^'^

shall at length be much more widely extended ; that the creation shall, at least in ages ruption, into the glorious

to come, be set free fro7n the bondage of corruption by which men are now abusing •'.''^'ty °'' ^''^ children of

themselves and the inferior creatures ; and that they shall even be brought into the

glorious liberty o/" which we christians are possessed in consequence of our being the sons

of God ; as it is certain the creation would be made inconceivably happier than it is if

this blessed dispensation, by which we are introduced into God's family and taught to do
22 our utmost to diffuse good to all around us, were universally to prevail. In the mean time, 22 For we know that the

such is the state of the whole world, that it seems to call in the most importunate manner "'^"'f
"Mtion grcjaneth

_^ ,, . , . , ... f ] 1 ••. r T
^"'' travailetli in pain to-

Jor tins great mterposition 01 divine power and mercy m its favour
;
yea, 1 may say in gether until now:

reference to it. We know that the whole creation, ever since the first apostasy of our na-

ture from God, groaneth together and travaileth together until now ; it laboureth in

strong pangs to bring on this important birth of sons and daughters unto the Most High.''

23 And not only doth the whole creation seem [so] to travail in pangs around us, when we 23 And not only they, but

survey those parts of it where the gospel is yet unknown, but even we christians ourselves, ?u "^"^fll^f*r
'''!°' y''.'*^''^ ''.^y^

toko have received the first-fruits of the Spirit, and thereby have attained no inconsider- even we
"^

ourselves^ groan
able degrees of liberty and deliverance, even we groan within ourselves under many re- within ourselves, waiting

maining imperfections and burdens ; while we are yet waiting with strong desire fur the reden]yitTof"oirVodV''*
great event which may, by way of eminence, be called our adoption,'^ as it shall be the

public declaration of it, when our heavenly Father shall produce us before the eyes of the

whole world, habited and adorned as becomes his children. .You wijl easily perceive I

now refer to the redeinption of our bodies, their final deliveranc&-.irpjji-tlie power of the

grave at the general resurrection,*^ which shall introduce us to a happiness incomparably ex-

I
ceeding the freest and most glorious state into which the earth shall ever be brought, even
by the greatest triumph and prevalency of the gospel.

24 This, I say, we are longing and breathing after ; and we shall still be so while we con
tinue here : for we are saved by hope ; the firm belief and cheerful view of this com
plete salvation is our great security amidst so many evils, temptations, and dangers. 'But seeTh, "why doth " hV "yet

hope which is seen, that hope which relates merely to objects now visible, is ?iot worthy hope f^'"'!

the name of hope: For what a man sees, how doth he yet hope for ? the more we
know of these worldly things, the less shall we amuse ourselves with any high hopes and

25 expectations concerning tliem. But since we hope for zvhat wc sec not, for a happiness
^:^.^l^^oi lhc]i°£a

far exceeding any thing we have ever seen or can see, we patiently wait for it, and find patience wait for it

24 For we are saved by
hope ; but hope thai is seen
is not hope : fur what a man

a The earnest expectation of the creation, &c.] This and the but it seems to me very probable that the apostle in these metaphors
following verses have been generally, and not without reason, ac- here alludes to what, he had been saying before, ver. 14—17, 111, 21.
counted as difficult as any part of this Epistle. The difficulty has In all which places he describes christians as the children of God,
perhaps been ^mnething increased by rendering xm? creation in and so here expresses the general prevalency of the gospel by the
one clause, iwionrrrtiire in another. To explain it as chiefly refer- birth of many more with which nature was pregnant, and of which
ring to the brutal or inanimate creation is insufferable ; since tlie it longed, as it were, to be delivered : thereby beautifully repre-
day of the redemption of our bodies will be attended with the seiiting the sad condition of those who, while they have faculties

I
conflagration whicli will put an end to them. The interpretation, fitting them for standing in such a relation to God as his children,

) therefore, by which Dr. Whitby and i\Ir. Grove refer it to the 7 are bst in darkness aud vanity, while ignorant of God and the way

I
Gentile world, is much preferable to this. But, on the whole, l/ of salvation; during which time they were even pained by the

f think it gives a much sublimer and nobler sense to suppose it a' excellency of their nature, it having no suitable object to act upon,
bold prosopoprvia, by which, on account of the calumily sin brought And this is the well-adjusted but generally unobserved gradation 1 1

and continued on tlie whole unevangeli?.ed world, (though few of referred to above, note a: tlie world seems to wait, and call, and |

its inhabitants saw so much of their misery as actually to desire groan, for the spreading of the gospel ; and those among whom it j

the remedy,) it is represented as looking out 'with eager expectation prevails are still travailing, as it were, with the hope and -desire of I

(as the word aM(a,i3!>oxii exactly signifies) for such a remedy and a yet more exalted state .after the resurrection. •

relief as the gospel brings, by the prevalency of which human ; c The adoption, &c.] I entirely agree with Mr. Howe, {Works,
nature would be rescued from vanity and corruption, and inferior: Vol. I. p. fiSO, 681.) that here is an allusion to the two kinds of
creatures from tyranny and abuse. Nothing is more common than j adoption among the Romans : the first of which was private, the
to represent a land as mourning or rejoicing, as calling for rain, ^x. second pid/iic in the forum, when tlie adopted person was solemnly
And if this be allowed to be the meaning of tliese three verses,thegra- declared and avowed to be the son of the adopter. Compare
dation in the 2.3d will be much more intelligible than on any other Luke xx. 36.
scheme that I knov/. See the next note. d Deliverance, &c.] That redemption sometimes signifies

b Bring on this important birth, &c.] It is indeed true, that to deliverance, is very certain. Compare Luke jjxi. 28; Eph. i. M ;

be in ponj/s /(7.e rt w;oniffln !rt <)aDa(7 sometimes only signifies being Heb. xi. 35.
in great distress, where there is no reference to any expected birth

;
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something in the greatness of the prospect to repay the tediousness of the most afflicted sect.

circuinstances, and to excite us to prepare for it by cultivating a suitable temper in all its 17.

branches.

26 Likewise (he Spirit^^^^'Sndi hope doth our holy profession administer to us for our support amidst all the dif- rom.
also helpeth our infirmities; fi(^ulties of our christian course ; and we have moreover this important privilege, that the ^'m

IliouM ''pruy "'/'or'''^' we Holy Spirit of God graciously Icndcth us his helping hand'' under all our burdens and 26

ougiii: but flie Spirit itself infirmities ; so that we are not left to sustain them alone: wiiich is of vast moment in
niuketh intercessijin tor us

,-,^ri,iv respects, and particularly in the conduct of our devotions i for we are surrounded
v>ith Kioaniiiars which can- "'""J • r '. >

j • j- ^\ l • i / l i i i

not ix^utterirtl With SO much iguorancc and prejudice, taat m many instances tve do not kao~di what we

should fray for as xce ought, because we know not on the whole what may be best for

us • but the Spirit itself tnanages llicse affairs for us, guiding our minds to suitable

petitions, anu exciting in them correspondent affections, and sometimes inspiring us -with

that intense ardour of holy desire which no words can express, but ^jinust therefore vent

27 Aiulheihatsearcheih themselves in unutterable g?'oanings. But though we are not able to speak these de- 27
tiio hearis knoweth what is

^[^^;^^ they are not concealed from God : he who searchith the inmost recesses of human

c!lusT''hc°'^makeur'i'i',ter- hearts, hioweth what [is^, the mind of the Spirit;^ he reads all these secret agitations of

. rssinn for the saints ac- our spirits which answer to the ^motions of his
; for he manages affairs for his saints

cndmg to lAe will o/Go(\.
according to [the'] gracious [livl^-ftTid appointment [of] God.-s 'a circiinistance which

we cannot recollect without the greatest ^easuro, and the most cheerful expectations of

receiving every suitable blessing in consequence^ it, and in answer to these prayere which

are presented to God under such influence.

IMPROVEIMENT.

For ever adored be the divine goodness, in sending down his Spfrit on such sinful creatures to help our Infir- Vtr, 26
ultlcs; to implant and to excite graces in our hearts, to be a source of present delights and of eternal happiness.

May we feel him helping our infirmities and improving our joy in the Lord to such a degree, that all our devo-

tions may be animated sacrifices ! Let not the want of expression in that case trouble us ; these unutterable groan- 27
ings are sometimes the sweetest music in the ear of God.

Well may such fervent groanings be excited, when we view that great and glorious object which the gospel IS

proposes to our hope. Let us encounter the sufferings of the present time with a fortitude becoming those that

see them so short and so far overbalanced by tlie immense and boundless prospects which lie beyond them
;
pros-

pects of unclouded lustre and unmingled felicity.

When we consider the state of that part of the world in which Christianity is unknown, or of those among whom 19

it is a mere empty form ; when we consider the vanity to which that part of God's creation is subject, let it move
our compassion and our prayers, that the state of glorious liberty into which God has already brought those who 20 /

by faith in Christ are his children, may become more universally prevalent, and the knowledge of the Lord cover 21 '

the earth as the waters cover,the channdofAlie seas. Oh that divine and omnipotent grace may give a birth
j

to that grand event, in the expectatiismsfwhich nature seems in pangs; such a birth that nations might be born 22

in a day : and where the children are born, may it give a more abundant grovv'th and more happy increase

!

We have received what the travailing creation has not, the first-fruits of the Spirit, and they must surely excite 23
us to groan after the redemption ofUsodies

;
yet still with humble submission to the will of God, waiting his wisely-

appointed hour for the dissolution' and for the restoration of them. That God in whose hand these important

events are, best knows how long to exercise our faith, whether in this mortal world or in the intermediate state

;

nor should any delay be esteemed long by those who have so cheerful an hope of enjoying God for ever. ' jY\ w-^-*,/^ '

i-^V i

s

SECTION XVIIf.

The apostle represents other advantagesfor holiness which the gospel gives us, particularly those which arise

from an assurance that all things shall work together for our good ; and from the view we have, as true

christians, of an eternally gracious plan xrhlch God has laid Jor our happiness, in pursuance of which he

hath already done such great things for us, especially in sending his Sonfor our redemption ; whence his

people may be assured that no accusation shall prevail against them, and no tefnptations separate them
from his love. Rom. viii. 28, to the end.

KoM.viii.28.
.,

Rom. viii. 28.

And we know that all I HAVE taken occasion to hint at many privileges which, in coHsequence of paiticijoating SECi'.

thingrs work togetiier for ^f {{^g gospel, you enjov : and now.I must add this to the rest, that though our afflictions ^"7-

good to them that love God, i- ,
-^ "^ •

i ^i i i i .• i ^ iimay he heavy upon us, and though our burdens may continue long, yet we assuredly

know that all things which occur in the course of Divine Providence, either in their pre- ^°?!'

sent and immediate, or future and more remote, consequences, do and shall work together

for real and everlasting good to tllcm that sincerely and prevalently love the blessed God," 28

e Lendcth vs his helping hand.] I know not how better to render aysuv, mnnages affairs for the saints, as the office of an intercessor

that cxprcEsive phrase, av)/xvri\xpi^xvsrxt ri/yuv, which literally ex- with God is so peculiarly that of Christ, our Advocate uith the Fa-

'presses the action of one who helps another to raise or bear a burden, ther, ^ John ii. 1. As for the phrase, xjra ©tov, it is capable of many
by taking hold of it on one side and lifting it or bearing it with him ; different significations ; but I do not think it here signifies the same

and so it seeins'to intimate the obligation on us to exert our lit^e with evmiiov ra e>ie, in the presence of God, but rather on the pari of

strength, feeble as it is, in concurrence with this almighty aid. \ God, that is, by his appointment, or perhaps, as we render it, nc-

f the mind of tlie Spirit.1 The phrase is here fe^vnAtx th v/tvuxT^t-- cording to the will of God. I have tlierefore retained our version,

the very same that was used ver. 6. and expresses not merely the\ and included both tlie senses in the paraphrase.

meaning, but Uie temper and disposition of the vund, as, under the > a All things which occur in the cour.'e of Divine Providence, &c.]

influences of the Divine Spirit, pursuing and breathing after sucli
'

It is so plain from the whole context that the apostle only speaks ol

blessings as suit its rational and immortal nature. providential events, and it is so evident that the universal ex-

g Manages affairs for the saints, ^c.'] I agree with a late ingenious prcssion all is sometimes to be taken in a limited sense, that it must

writer, several times mentioned before, in rendering ivruvx^vEiv vn^ argue, I fear, something worse than weakness, to pretend that sin is



G\6 HE THAT SPARED NOT HIS OWN SON, WILL GIVE US ALL THINGS.

SECT, a/id are by divine grace called and formed to this happy principle, nccording to {Ids] to them who arc the called

18. gracious and effectual purpose. We have this confidence, I say, because God in his eter-
according to i,is purpose.

nal counsels designed this, and appointed a proper series of subordinate causes to make way knolvj^e ahrdid'nreVi'tt
ROM. for that blessed event in which all is to terminate ; establishing a certain connexion be- "ate to be conformed to the
^''11- t\veen the one and the other ; a connexion which in the greatest distress is our confidence '"""S^ *^f his Son that he

29 and our joy : For whom heforckncxv as the objects of his peculiarly favourable regards," among ma^ny brethren
°™

knoM ing with everlasting complacency his own thoughts of peace towards them, (com-
pare 3ev. xxix. 2.) he did also predestinate [to'\ stand in a peculiar relation to the great
Redeemer, and [be'] made in due tim.e conformable to the image of that glorious and
blessed Person, even Jesus his only-begotten and best-beloved Son', who is now exalted
high above all heavens. He appointed, I say, such a conformity between him and them,
that he might be, and appear to be, the first-horn among many brethren ; and might
at length see many of his brethren by his means sharing with him in that happiness to
which he is now received, and in which he shall for ever shine, distinguished from them

30 all in rays of peculiar glory. To this felicity did the Father of mercy decree to raise a 30 Moreover, whom lie

part of our fallen and miserable race ; and those -whom he thus predestinated he in ''''* p'cdestiuate, them he

due time hath called, or will hereafter in their succeeding generations call, by the invita- caiieT't'lfen/he aLoTus'tf
tions of the gospel and operations of his Spirit, to repent and believe, that so they might fieJ : 'and whom he justi-

claim the promised blessings, in virtue of that everlasting covenant which they cordially
*'^'"' ""^'" ''^ ^''*'' g'o^fied.

embrace; and ivko/n he hath thus called, he hath, on their compliance with that call,

Justified,'^ freed them from the condemning sentence of his law, and given them a plead-
s^aWe,right to a full acquittal at his bar; and those whom, he hath thus justified hcliath
also glorified,'^ that is, he hath appointed they should ere long attain to complete glory and
happiness, to which, by virtue of their union with him, they may be said even now to
arrive. (Eph. iii. 4.)

31 Onthe whole, what shall we therefore saj/ to these things, OT conclude uponihkreview} 3i What shall we then

surely we may courageously defy all our enemies, and say, J/" that God who hath all
^'ly to "'ese things? If God

power in himself, and all the events of time and eternity under his direction, [be,] as we ^^^p ""- '"'^^ '^«« *^ against

have heard, for us, who [c.'/«] presume to [be] against its, or be able to do us any hurt
by the fiercest opposition, while we are guarded by such a Protector ? Yea, I may add, 32 He that spared not his

32 not only what have we to fear, but what have we not to hope and expect, in connexion ''^''" ^'^"' "^"^ 'leiiveredhim

with such views as these ? He that spared not his oxen, his proper and only-begotten Son, ZiZ\i^ him'' aTso^'fLiy
when even his blood and life came into question, but willingly delivered him up to agony &>ve us all things?

and death, that he might be a sacrifice /o/- us all, how shall he not with himfreely o-rant
us all other things subservient to our truest happiness, which may now be regarded as the
purchase of his blood ? We may reasonably conclude that what is now withheld would
be detrimental rather than advantageous to us.

33 Upon the whole, the:.i, we may take courage and say. Who shall lodge any accusation
against the elect of God," against those who love him, and have been, as we before ob-
served, predestinated and called according to his eternal purpose ? [Is it] God ? What

!

he who himself justificth ?^ as the prophet in his own case expresses it; (Isa. 1. 8. 9.) he
34 is ready to answer all objections, and solemnly to pronounce us absolved : Who [is] he

then that eondemneth ? [Is it] the Lord Jasus Christ, whom we know to be appointed d'e"d'"vt'a (athe^''1hal'"is
as the final Judge ? What ! doth he condemn, who hath died to expiate our guilt and risen again, who is even
rescue us from condemnation ? yea rather, (which is the most delightful consideration of '.'^ riffi't 'land of God, w

all,) who is risen again ? shall he undo the purposes of his death and resurrection ? He for^us!"

""'^''^'-'^^'

•who IS norv sitting at (he right hand of God, where he appears under a^ quite contrary/
character, and is also tnaJdng intercession for us ; undertaking the mana>eHieuLQt-ei3r

33 Who shall lay any
thing to the charge of God's
elect .' It is God that justi-

fieth
;

34 Who is he ^liat con-

en at

ho
ercession

comprehended in the apostle's assertion. Plato's sentence, so nearly
parallel to this, is a commentary infinitely preferahle to such an
explication. "Whether a righteous man be in poverty, sickness, or
"any other calamity, we must conclude that it will turn to his
" advantage either in life or death." See Plato, De Hep. lib. ix.

b iriiom he foreknew as the objects of his peculiarly favourable
regards.] To know sometimes signifies to favour, Amos iii. 2 • 2 Tim
11.19; E.Kod.xxxiii. 12, 17; Psal. i. C; Jer. x. 14; Rom.xi. 2; I Pet.
1. 2 ; IIos. xiii. 5 ; and they who interpret these verses, as Mr. Locke
and many others do, of God's intending to bring the Gentiles into
the church on a footing of equal privileges with the Jews, must
certainly take the word in this sense. Hut the reader will easily
perceive, by my paraphra.se, that I consider them as applicable to
all true christians, whether originally of Jewish or Gentile descent;
as the privileges themselves relate not to communities as such, but
to individuals.

c if'hom lie liath called lie liath Justified.] Barclay pleads that this
justification must include /toliness, or it is left out of the chain
Barcl. yipol. p. 221. But the apostle had so plainly declared, in the
beginning of the chapter, th3.t!i freedom from ccndemnnlinn was the
peculiar privilege of lliose wlio walk after tlie Spirit, that it was the
less necessary for him here distinctly'lo mention sanctification.
A IVIioni he justified he ijlorijicd.l It is plain that jiistification is

here considered as distinct from and prior to ^lorificalioit ; and
consequently, that there is a sense in which believers may be said
to be justified now, {as they often are, compare Luke xviii. 14
Acts xiii. 39 ; Rom. v. 9; 1 Cor. vi. 11.) though it is at the great day
uidttheircomplete/KS///ifa/,o„ will be declared; and there seems
generally to be an ultimate reference to that great transaction, in

the use of this forensic term. (Matt. xii. .37 ; Rom. ii. 13; iii.

.30.) To suppose that christians are said lo be i/lorified merely in

reference to tlie Spirit of glory now resting upon them, (1 Pet. iv. 14.)

is limiting the phrase to a sense less subiime and extensive than it

generally has, particularly verse 17, 18; 2 Cor. iv. 17; Col. i.

27 ; iii. 4 ; 1 Thess. ii. 12; I Pet. v. 10. to which a multitude of
other texts might be added, where glory refers to the exaltation
and blessedness of the future state.—This isa memorable instance,

and there are scores, and perhaps hundreds more, in which things
that shall certainly and speedily be done are spoken of as done
already. Moses gave a remarkable example of this noble language
of faith, in his song, (Exod. xv. 13, &c.) on the destruction of Pharaoh
in the Red spu ; and the prophets and apostles have continued it in

a variety of triumphant passages, which it will be a great pleasure
to the pious reader to observe for himself.

e U'ho shall lodge any accusation, 4'f.] This £vj(iX£7£i plainly sig-

nifies —By the elect of God, many understand the Gentiles; but as

it is certain the phrase, whatever it imports, is not to be confined to

them, and is presently afler used of believing Jews, (Rom. xi. 5, 7,

28.) it seems highly reasonable to conl;ider it here as including them
also; especially as their unbelieving brethren might be ready to

lodge the heaviest accusations against them, as deserters and apos-
tates from their own law if tliey acted on the principles the apostles
had been laying down in the former chapter.

f Cod whojustificlh, &c.] I here follow the pointing proposed by
the learned and ingenious T)r. Samuel Harris, in his Observations,

(p. 51, 5.5.) which greatly illustrates the spirit of this pas.sage, and
sliows how justly that author adds, that it is remarkably in ttie

grand manner of Demosthenes.



NOTHING SHALL SEPARATE US FROM THE LOVE OF CHRIST. GH

affairs, and, far from accusing us, appears ready to answer all accusations brought against sect.

us, and to frustrate all the designs of our enemies ? 18.

.)j AV ho shall separate us Confident therefore in his protection and favour, we defy them all ; and say in strains — •

fi-iiijl the Inve of Christ? Qf ygj gublimer triumph, IV/io shall separate us fro?n the love of Christ ? Who or what ROM.
j/ia// tribulation, or distress, , %, i- , ,, , i i_- i il • '

i .. i i i i i i- ^ VIII
or persecution, or famine, shall dissolve that union to him whicti is our great security, and be able to alienate our „.
or nakedness, or peril, or hearts from him who is the source of such invaluable blessings, and hath displayed such
*'''°'^'

incomparable riches of grace ? [ShaW] the severest ajfiictioifi or the most pressing straits,

or the most cruel persecution, to the inconveniences and extremities of which we may indeed

be exposed in our christian warfare; or hunfrer, ifwe be starving in desolate places j"" or

7ialacl)iess, if it had not so much as sheep-skins or goat-skins to cover it; or, in a word,

any other peril to which in our different situations we may be exposed, or even the dra-wn
30 (As it is written, For sword of our blood-thirsty enemies, ready to be plunged into our defenceless bosoms ? It 3G

the daV lon-Y we 'are fc- ™^y indeed cut short the residue of our mortal days ; as it is -written, in words which may
counted as "sheep for the justly be applied to US, (Psal. xliv. 22.) " For thij sake -we are without remorse killed all
slaughter.) n.

^j^^ ^j^^y long, K'e are accounted as so many sheep destined to the slaughter, and deli-

37 Nay in all these things " vered Over to it without resistance on our part or mercy on that of our enemies." Ne- 37
«o are "^^^e^ than con-

x)crtheless, while we appear in so weak and helpless a state, toe do in all these things more

loved us. ° Ma« co»(7««', we triumph in certain and illustrious victory, Mro;//j/2 him who hath loved

us, and, having redeemed us to God by his own blood, will secure us amidst all these temp-

tations, and finally show that our sufferings and death have been precious in his sight, and
have made a part in his merciful scheme for our more exalted happiness.

38 For 1 am persuaded Well may I thus boast of the securest and completest victory, even amidst the combat ; 38
that iieUher death nor life,

f^,, I am persuaded that neither the fear of death, in any imaginable forrn_oLterrOT, nor

des, "nor'^pow'ers, nor th'ings the hope and desires of life, in the most agreeable circumstances that can be imagined, nor
present, nor things to come, all the efforts of infernal angels, nor of principalities, nor of powers,^ however various

their rank, however subtle their artifices, however furious and malignant their rage may be,

nor things present, difficult as they are, nor things future, extreme as they may possibly

39 Nor height, nor depth, prove : Nor the height of prosperity, nor the depth of adversity, iior anp other creature 39

shall be^abie to'^separate'us above Or beneath, in heaven, earth, or hell, shall be able to separate any of its, who are

from the love of God, which christians indeed, /}"o??i the love ofthe almighty and ever-blessed God, -which is graciously
IS in Christ Jesus our Lord, gjven US in Christ Jesiis our Lord,^ by a tenure so certain, that it shall never be lost : and

being thus secure that nothing shall separate us from that, weassure^lly know that nothing

can, on the whole, hurt us ; and feel a courage which nothing can dismay.

IIVIPRO^^MENT.

O BLESSED souls indeed, who, having been in the eternal counsels of the divine love foreknown and predestinated, Ver.

are, in consequence thereof, called and justified, as the earnest of being ere long glorified ! Who would not desire to 29^.30

see his own title to privileges so inestimable as these ? And how shall we know that we have our part in them ? how, -J
\

but by securing an evidence that we love God ? Then may we be assured that all things shall u-ork together for 28
our good, and glory in it that we are the elect of God ; to whose charge therefore nothing shall be alleged, since 33

God justifieth; whom none shall condemn, since Christ died to expiate our sins, and is ascended into heaven con- 34

tinually to intercede for us. In cheerful dependence on his patronage and care, let us bid defiance to all our ene-

mies, and be willing to submit to the greatest extremities, since they shall not be able to separate us from the 35

love of Christ, even though for his sake we should be killed all the day long, and accounted as sheep 36

for the slaughter.

O blessed souls, whom neither death nor life, nor angels, nor any other creature, shall be able to divide and cut 38, 39

off from the love of God! What then can harm us?, what evil can we then suffer? what good can we want?

When God is for us, and when we are sensible of his love in giving us his Son, how can we allow ourselves to sus-

pect hi.s readiness with him to give us all things truly reasonable or desirable? All other blessings, when compared 32

with these, will appear unworthy of a mention; and we should have a great reason to suspect that they were not

ours, if we did not find a heart superlatively to value them above every thing else.

g Sluill affliction, &c.] None can imagine that Christ would that a/ixii may signify mr/j/s/ra/f.?, compare Tit. iii. 1. But as it is

love a good christian the less for enduring such extremities for his certain that evil angels are called principnlilics and powers, (Eph.
sake. The text must therefore be intended to express the apostle's vi. 12; Col. ii. 15.) and as that interpretation of the words best suits

contidence that God's invariable love to his people, illustrated al- the context, (for it is not to be thought that good angels would al-

ready in so glorious a manner, would engage him to support them tempt to separate men from Christ's love,) I must adliere to it.

under all their trials, by vital communications of divine strength. k Shall separate us, &t.c.'] Archbishop Tillotson thinks (Vol.1.

h Hunger.'] The word Xi^cos is more extensive than/a»i(«f, and p. 491.) Paul speaks thus confidently in reference to himself, and
may bo applied to personal as well as public necessity. the experience he had passed through of so peculiar a nature; but

i Angels, principalities, and pollers.'] Eisner ( OAifr!'. Vol. II. p. he seems to me to found the argument on considerations common
42.) has sufliciently shown that good angels arc sonletiraes called to all christians, ver. 28 ; and the connexion is such, that if these

/JOKJfrs, to express their being used as iustnmients of W\e divine latter clauses are limited to St. Paul, I do not see how the preceding

poiocT, (compare Eph. i. 21 ; iii. 10; Col. i. 16; ii. 10.) as likewise can be extended farther.



618 THE APOSTLE COULD WISH TO BE AN ANATHEMA FOR HIS COUNTRYMEN.

SECTION XIX.

The apostle mwfinding it necessary to speak more expressly of the rejection of the Jews and the calling of the
Gentiles, introduces the subject with vcri/ tender expressions ofhis regard to his Jewish brethren; and then
shows that the rejection of a considerable part of the seed ofAbraham, and even of the posterity of Isaac,
from the peculiar privileges of God's chosen people, was an incontestable fact, which the Jews could not but
grant to have happened, that is, with regard to the descendants of Ishmael and of Esau.

Rom. ix. 1

Rom. ix. 1—13.

SECT.
19.

ROM.
rx.

1 '

have 2 That I have great hea-

happened *''"''** ^'"^ continual sor-

f'^ j^ row in my heart.

3 For 1 could wish that

Thus, my brethren, I have endeavoured to animate you by leading your meditations to I say the truth in Christ,
those inestimable privileges which we receive in virtue of the gospel, which renders us so I 'ie not, my conscience al-

far superior to all the hardships wo can endure; and I hope the thought of them will be ^^'^'"'^J'SJ^'e
witness in the

abundantly sufficient to establish your adherence to it. Faithfulness will also oblige me to ^ ^°^

'

add, that as all who embrace and obey this gospel, whether Jews or Gentiles, are accepted
of God, so all who reject it are rejected by him.^ And lest, while I maintain this important
truth, any should imagine that I bear hard upon my dear countrymen the Jews, on account
of any personal injury which I, or my christian brethren Ofwhose sutferings I have been
speaking, (chap. viii. 35—39.) have received from them or by their means ; I begin this

discourse with the most solemn assurance I can give you to the contrary. And herein I
say the truth in Christ, I speak with that candour and integrity which becomes a chris-

'

tian, and as in the presence of that blessed Redeemer who searches all hearts. He knows
that / lie not, mi/ conscience also bearing me witness as to the truth of what I say in the

Holi/ Ghost, as under his influence who so thoroughly discerns the soul on which he ope
rates. With all tliis solemnity, on so great an occasion, do I declare to you, that I

'

great grief aiid incessant anguish in my heart, when I think of what hath happ
and will happen unto them in consequence of their opposition to the gospel. For
methinks, if I may be allowed to express myself so, I could even wish, that as Christ sub- myself were accursed from

jected hin-iself to the curse, that he might deliver us from it, so J myself likewise were made i^l^lm ^°\^P'
'V'.^thren, my

an anathema after the example of Christ ;'' like him exposed to all the execrations of an flesh :
'

°

enraged people, and even to the infamous and accursed death of crucifixion itself, ./"or the
sake of my brethren and kinsmen according to theflesh, that they might thereby be
delivered from the guilt they have brought upon their own heads, and become entitled to

the forfeited and rejected blessings of the Messiali's kingdom. \ So cordial and disinterested 4 Who are Israelites ; to

a regard have I for my dear nation, who are Israelites," the seed of Jacob .that eminent
"jon"a''d'tl"'"^f

*^''"^

d^T'
patriarch, who, as a prince, had power with God, and prevailed ; whose the spinTual «^/i- cm-euants, inf thTgWingof
tion {^is,f in consequence of which, as a people, they were called the sons and daughters of ^'^"^ '''^^> '^"'i *''•<= service of

the Most High God; and the glory, which in the Shechinah resided visibly among them on '
'""^^''^ promises;

the mercy-seat,*^ and the covenants made successively, first with Abraham and then with
Moses, and with the whole Jewish people in him, who were honoured with the giving of
the law in such solemn pomp, and received with the precepts of that excellent polity an
exact ritual for the so-vicc [of God] in their tabernacles, afterward practised in their tem-
ple with unequalled solemnity a)id magnificence ; who were also the heirs of such peculiar

and important promises, relating not only to their abode in Canaan, under the administra-
tion of an equal and miraculous providence, but likewise including and centring in the

• spiritual kingdom of the Messiah, who was to arise among them. I cannot iDut have a 5 AVhose m-e the fathers

respectful and tender regard for a nation thus dignified and distinguished ; a nation whose =>"'! "f whom, as concerning

privileges [«re] handed down to them from so many illustrious ancestors, in a long "'over'ali, GofWe^e'd't?
descent, who were in their respective ages the ^reatfathers of the world and church; and ever. Anien.'

fro?n whom, to crown the whole, according to-the flesh, Christ himself is [descended,']

who, though found in fashion like a man, and truly l^artaker of our nature in all its sinless

infirmities, is also possessed of a divine nature, by virtue of which he is above all our con-
ceptions and praises, above creatures of the highest order, and indeed God blessedfor
ever,' the worthy Object of our humblest adoration, as well as unreserved dependence, love.

a As all who embrace, &c.] This the apostle had intimated all
along- in tlie preceding discourse, which is addressed to christians
as christians, without any reg.ird to their having been .Jews or
Gentiles; nay, he had expressly declared in the 2d and 3d chapters,
that their having been Gentiles would be no obstruction. And it

is certain the peculiar oppositions and persecutions which tlie be-
lieving Jews met with from their obstinate countrymen would
make encouragements and consolations like those suggested in the
eighth cliaptcr, as necessary for them as for any christians in tlie

world. So vety much mistaken have some learned commentators
been in the peculiar turn they have given to that chapter, and se-
veral passages in those preceding it.

b AJ/idc an analkei'ui. after the example of Clirixt.] This sense is

given by the learned Dr. Waterland, [Serm.. Vol. I. p. 77, 78.) who
urges the manner in which avo is used, 2 Tim. i. 3. am r.w Tjoyoviv,

after l/ie example of mi/forefathers. Compare 1 John iii. 10. Next
to this I .sliould incline to the interpretation given by Dr. Clarke,
{Seventeen Serm. p. 310.) who supposes the apostle m'eaus, that he
could be content that Christ should give him up to .such calamities
as these to which the Jewish people were doomed for rejectingmm

; so that if they conld all be centred in one person, he could
be willing they sliould unite in him, could he thereby be a means

of saving his countrymen. Compare Deut. vii. 20; Josh. vi. 17,
vii. 12.—Grotius understands it of a separation from the church of
Christ, (which is sometimes called by the narnc, Ch'rist, I Cor.
xii. 12 ; Gal. iii. 27.) or of excommunication.—Eisner (who, agree-
a,ble to Dr. Cligrke's interpretation, joins aio tou X^iTrou with lu^o-

ij.m,) shows very well, as many other commentators have done, how
vsjvabsjird it would be to suppose he meant that he could be con-
tenTToTie delivered over to everlasting misery for the good of others.

c mo are Israelites.] The apostle with great a^^ress, enumerates
these privileges of the Jews; both that he migbtsliow how honour-
ably he thought of them, and that lie might awaken their solicitude
not to sacrifice that divine favour by which they had been so emi-
nently and so long distinguished.
d The apivitaal adoption is.] That is, whom God hath taken in-

to a special covenant with himself, whereby he stands engaged ever
to act the part of a God and Father to them, and to own them as his
children. Deut. xiv. 1; Jer. xxxi. 9; Exod. iv. 22; IJos. xi. 1.

c Resided on the mercy-seat.] Hence the art; was called the

qhry ; Psal. Ixxviii. 6l;"l Sam. iv. 21, 22. to which some add
Tsai. liii. 3.

f Above all, God blessed for erer.'] How ingenious soever that
conjecture may be thought by which some would read this ct o ©ew



ALL THE SEED OF ABRAHAM ARE NOT THE CHILDREN OF GOD. 619

and obedience. Ame7i : Let his divine glories be ever proclaimed and confessed ! May all SECT,

the house of Israel know this assuredly, and fall down before him, as in and with the Father 19.

of all, their Lord and their God

!

6 Not as tliough the word Yet, notwithstanding all these tender prejudices in favour of myjanndear countrjmenj I rom.
of God iiath taken none cannot defend or excuse their conduct ; nor must I conceal the ungratefiir trutfi asserted ^^

Israel which aievTsradt above, that by rejecting the gospel they bring upon themselves rejection from God. But to 6

prevent mistakes, let me in the first place observe, that it is not to be supposed I would by

am/ Jiicans insinuate that the Tvord of God hath fallen ineffectual to t/ic ground, even all

that glorious system of promises by which he engaged to bestow protection, favour, and hap-

piness upon his people. For in order to provide against any such allegation, I must insist

upon it, as a very certain and appareixt truth, that all [arc] not reckoned to be the Israel

of God, so as to be the heirs of the promises made to his people, ivho arc descended of
7 Neither because tliey Israel by natural generation: Neither because thet/ are the seed of Abraham, the head 7

are the seed^of Abraliam ^f <^^^ |-,^jy family according to the t^esh, \are thci/] all children of the promise ; but you
ill Isaac shaM thy seed be know it is said, (Gen. xxi. 12.) though Ishmael were the son of Abraham long before,
ii"ed. << Jn Isaac, then unborn, shall thy seed be called ; the descendants of Isaac shall be

" spoken of as thy seed by way of eminence, to the exclusion of those who may spring

s That is, they which " from thee by thine other children." That is, on^ the whole, not the children of the 8
arc the children of the flesh, M^g/^ alone, nor anv One of them merely as such, \afeTrfie children of God, but the chil-
tliLSc (ire uot the children-^, /~ ,

,

ii- x j ji "
i c ^^ ^ i

of God : but the children dren of the proviise, m one peculiar line, are accounted as the seed oi Abraham, and
of the promise are counted honoured with the adoption : For this [/s] the liord of the promise, (Gen. xviii. 10, 14.) 9

'^"g'For^Ui'is is the word of
" According to this time, that is, reckoning the conception of the child from hence, I
" irill come \_to thee] in a way of gracious and merciful interposition, and Sarah shall

" have a son ;" which was said when Hagar had many years been Abraham's wife, and
had long since born a son to him.

Nor was [this] the onlj/ instance of the kind ; but in the case of Rebecca, -when she 10

promise. At this time will

J come, and Sarah shall

have a son.

10 And not only //lis, but
when Rebecca also had ^^g xvifh child of twins b// one man, that is, our father Isaac ; While [the children'] 11
conceived by oue, even by . .,'-:. . . , •^'

. .....'-... . '

our father Isaac,

11 (For the cliihiren being
not yet born, neither liav-

done any good or evil.

The elder shall serve the
younger.

13 As it is written, Jacob
have I ioved, but Esau have
I hated.

were not yet born, and had done neither good to merit 7ior evil to forfeit the divine fa-

vour, that the sovereign purpose of God, according to his free electio?i, jnight stand

stedfast, and appear not to be formed in respect o/'the uwrks done by either, but according

that the purpose of God to the mere good pleasure oj" him xi-ho calleth things that do not yet exist into being, and
according to election might

(Jisposeth of all according to his own will : It ivas said to her, when consulting the divine 12
stand, not oi works, but oil & ii-i-i ,i it itii
him that calleth :)

Oracle on the unusual commotions she lelt m her womb, that two dinerent people should

!? ii,il™^^i'n l"l',!i 'irj
proceed from the birth then approaching, (Gen. xxv. 23.) and " that the elder of them,
" that is, the posterity of Esau, should serve the younger, that is, the descendants of Ja-

" cob." As it is also -written, (Mai. i. 2, 3.) " / have loved Jacob and hated Esau, 13
" that is, I have greatly;^£referredjlie former to the latter,^ bestowing many peculiar privi-

" leges and favours upon the posterity of Jacob which I have denied to that of Esau, whose
" habitation I have laid waste for die dragons of the wilderness, while that of his brother

" flourished in the richest abundance of all things." We see then, to close this branch of

the argument, that the exclusion of a considerable part of the seed of Abraham, and even

of the descendants of Isaac, from the special promises of God, is not only a case which may
be supposed possible, but a case which, according to the Jewish scriptures themselves, hath

actually happened.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let that affection which the apostle expresses for the Jews, his countrymen and brethren according to the flesh, Ver. 1

and the tender and pathetic representation wliich he makes of the privileges which they once enjoyed, awaken in 2
our hearts an earnest solicitude that they may, by divine grace, be brought back ; that they may again be adopted

into the family from wiiich they have been cut off, again clothed with the glory which is departed from them ;4
that through him who was given for a covenant to the people they may receive the law of life and grace, be formed

to that spiritual service which it introduces instead of their pompous ritual, and embrace the promises on which the 5
faith and hope of their illustrious fathers were fixed.

'"~- —

^

Let it likewise teach us spiritual compassion for our kindred who are strangers to Christ, and let us be willing to 3

submit to the greatest difficulties, and think nothing too much to be done or borne for their recovery.

Let our souls pay an humble homage to him who is in such an incommunicable and sublime sense the Son of 3

God, as to be himself over all, God blessed for evermore. With prostrate reverence let us adore him as our Lord 5

ETTi TTOTriv to answer to !vv oi rarri^ES, (whose are /he fa/hers, and ii-hose prove that it was not upon the foresight of the obedience and piety

is the supreme God,) I think it would be extremely dangerous to of Jacob on the one hand, or the profaneness of Esau on the other,

follow this reading, unsupported as it is by any critical authority tliat this preference was given ; for then the argument taken from
of manuscripts or ancient quotations.—Nor can 1 find any autlio- their having actually done neither good nor evil would be very

rity for rendering Bios ivkv/nm ek tous cctmxs, God lie blessed for weak, since, to an omniscient God, that which he certainly fore-

ever. 1 must therefore render airri paraphrase and improve this knew would be, is, with regard to his purpose of events, to succeed

memorable text, as a proof of Clirist's proper deity which I think it as if it already were. Nevertheless it is certain the apostle does

the opposcrs of that doctrine have never been able nor will ever be not here speak of the eternal state of Jacob and Esau, (whatever

able to answer : Though common sense must teacli, what christians snnie may suppose deducible from what he says,) nor does he in-

have always believed, that it is not with respect to the Father, but deed so much speak of their persons as of their posteritij ; since

to the created world, that this august title is given to him. Com- it is plainly to that posterity that both the propliecies vih\c\\ he
pare ! Cor. xv. 27, &c. quotes in support of his argument refer: Gen. xxv. 23; Mai. i. 2, 3.

g Greatly preferred the former to the latter.] That to love and His In'/ing waste llie heritage of the Kdomites for the dragons of the

hnle have this-sense in scripture, is evident. Compare Gen. xxix. wilderness, is so different a thing from his appointing the person

3! ; Luke xiv. 26; John xii. 25. and tiic notes there. These words, of Esau to eternal misery by a mere act of sovereignty, vvithout

ni their connexion with the preceding and following, do indeed regard to anv thing done or to be done by him to deserve it, that \

prove that God arts with a sovereign and ynaccountable freedom 1 will rather submit to any censure from ray fellow-servants than
j

ill the dispensation of his favours; and do, IHrt«k,.«9t)sequeutially deal sofreelv with my Maker as to conclude the one from the other. -
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SECT, and our God, and repose that unbounded confidence in him which such an assemblage of divine perfections will

19. warrant, putting our most hearty amen to every ascription of glory, to every anthem of praise, addressed to him.

And, to conclude, since we see that many of the children of Abraham and of Isaac failed of any share in the

ROM. special promises of God, let us learn to depend on no privilege of birth, on no relation to the greatest and best of men.
^^- May we seek to be inserted into the family of God, by his adopting love in Christ Jesus, and to maintain the lively

10 13 exercise of faith; without which no child of Abraham was ever acceptable to God, and with which none of the

children of strangers have ever failed of a share in his mercy and favour. C\.\. j, ! \ '•.

?, ^ ;;.

SECTION XX.

The apostle shows that the sovereign choice ofsome individuals to peculiar privileges, to which none had anj/

claim, and the sovereign appoint7nent,fro7n among many criyninals, of some to peculiar and exeinplary
punishments, was perfectly consistent both with reason and scripture. Rom. Lx. 14—24.

I^OM. ix. 14. ^.o„ i^ ,^

SECT. I HAVE already shown you how possible it is that persons descended from Abraham,and What shall we say then?

20. even from Isaac, may be cut off from the special promises of God ; as the posterity, first of
^^1, q^'j, Godl'''ij'i'd^"''*'

Ishmaelaiid then of Esau, evidently were. What therefore shall we saii \.o\\\\%} \Js
ROM. there'] unrighteousness with God in the proceedings and distributions of his providence,

•, . in this or any other instance to be produced ? Godforbid we should insinuate any thing

of that nature! It is, in theJiighest consistence with justice, matter of the freest choice to

15 whom such favours shall be gra'nted. For he saith to Moses, (Exod.-xxxiii. 19.) when I5 For he saith to Mosos,

intimating a gracious purpose toward Israel, though they had broke his covenant so soon after }
"'." ''j'^'; mercy ou whoin

the first confirmation of it, and by an act of flagrant idolatry had justly merited immediate wiu have^'^coni^passiou" on
destruction, I will have mercjj on whomsoever I will have mercy, and will compassion- ^fli'^m 1 "ill have compas-

ate whomsoever I please to compassionate, so as to dispense acts of pardon according to
^'°"'

my own sovereign pleasure.

IG Jacob and Esau, of whom I was speaking just above, may be farther considered as .16 So then it is not of

an illustration of the sovereignty of the divine dispensations in such cases 1 fhelatter of them,
[jjJJJ |,'jg| runnetl'' b"t of

after he had foolishly sold his birth-right, was exceedingly desirous of obtaining his fatlier's God that showeth mercy,

blessing, and ran put eagerly to hunt venison for him
;
(Gen. xxvii. 5—30.) nevertheless it

was bestowed upon Jacob. [It /s] not therefore, you see, to be referred into 4he forward-

ness of ///wi that willeth, 7ior of hi)n that runneth ; but it is of God~tlial showcth mercy
' to one rather than another, on . sovereign reas'ons which we cannot penetrate, but must

alwai^^s believe to be worthy of himself.

17 And inoreovcr we may add, that such is the conduct of God in other instances, when of i^ F"r "le scripture saith

various sinners he appoints one rather than another to be a monument of special vengeance : "ime purpose 'imve'\'^"rai-sed

For the scripture says to Pharaoh,^ (Exod. ix. 16.) " For this cause have I raised thee thee up, that I might show
" up to that height of eminence in which thou gloriest,'' that Imaji remarkably showforth "'^ l"^"'^'' '"

''j':'^' ^"<l that

»" my power in thee, and that my naine, in consequence of distinguished judgments to be throughout all the earth.*^'

" righteously inflicted upon thee, 7nay be celebrated through all the eai^th, in the most dis-

18 " tant nations and remotest ages." And accordingly he hardened his heart that he should i^ Therefore haUi he

not let Israel go \ that is, he took measures which he knew would be attended with that "a^!,^ fflJ!",/,\nT\vhonriie
effect, and at last brought the extremity of his wrath upon him. Ho then we must, after all will he liardeneth.

our objections, rest the matter here, that the blessed God, as he is uncontrollable, so he
is also unaccountable, in his dispensations ; that in chusing this or that creature to dis-

tinguished favours, or appointing this or that sinner to deserved punishment, he hath
7nercy on whoi7i he will have mercy, and he hardeneth and destroyeth who77i he will.

19 i?«;' //io?< K-v'/^ perhaps be ready, while thou readest this declaration, to raise an objection 19 Thou wilt say then

against it, and say to 7/ic, " If God acts thus, why doth he then findfault and blame his 11"^° fault" 'for'^wh'o'"'hat'"h
" creatures for their obstinacy, when he determines to give what he knows will in fact prove resisted his win

»

" a prevailing occasion to it ? Who hath ever, in any instance, resisted, or who can ever
" be able to resist, his will ? If he hath determined by such methods to destroy a nation
" or a person, who can prevent it, or prevent those evils which shall, according to his high
" appointments of providence, be in fact the means of bringing on that destniction ?"

20 Nay, but, let me rather reply, Who art thou, O vain, weak, and ignorant 7nan, with 20 Nay hut o man, who

all thy boasted wisdom and penetration, who art thou who thus arrogantly enterest into a a!!-ainst God ? shall the th'lii"-

debate with the all-wise, almighty, and all-gracious God, and chargcst his proceedings as formed say to him tiiat

arbitrary and unjust ? Surely it becomes us, whenever we treat such a subject, to do it [nade'me'thuVr
''^^'^ "'"""

with the humblest reverence, and through the whole to remember the infinite distance be-

tween him and us. Shall the thing formed say unto hi7n that for7ned [/(*,] Why hast

a Moreover ihe scripture sai/s, S,-c.'] It is plain that this is no plagues, that I might make thje a more remarkable examph; of
proof of what immediately goes before; I therefore chuse to vengeance ; but though (as Dr. Shuckford, Connect. \o\.}\. \i. 4'.i3.

render yx^ by moreover, which is consistent with making it intro- and many others, observe) that agree with JismpneMr, the word used
ductory to what proves something asserted at some distance, if it by the LXX. in their version of the text in question, and with the
come in as a co-ordinate proof. This is so important a remark in original I'.n-TKsr, yet it does not answer to the Greek word used by
the illustration of scripture, and clears an attentive reader of so St. Paul, t^nysi^a. If, as some writers suppose, tlie Pharaoh here
many embarrassments, that I hope I shall be excused repeating it spoken of were an Egyptian king (I think Apophis) who made his
on different occasions. The reader will observe the apostle does way to the throne by treason, incest, and murder, the words had
not produce an instance of an innocent person being made an object a singular weight in the sense we have here given them. Mr.
< f divine displeasure nut of mere sovereignty, but one of the most Taylor explains it of his having been recovered from the plague
insolent sinners that the world ever knew. of blains, which was indeed said to have been upon Pharaoh,
b / liave raised Ihee vp.] Some would render it, / /lave made Exod. ix. 15, IG ; and this may po.ssibly be the true sense, but I

thee to stand ; that is, I have supported thee flaring the former think the other stronger and nobler.
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thou made me thus ? Let us remember he is our almighty Creator, and not imagine we SECT,

can ever have any room or right to expostulate with him, or in any circumstance to com- 20.

21 Hath not the potter plain of him. //a^/i ?;o< ///e/JO^/e/'/Jowcr orer [/2w] c/flj/,"^ as God himself represents thecase,

S'me" Uimp*'to ''mlke'^one \^^^- ^^'"- 4—6.) Old of the same mass to make one vessel to uses of honoicr, and another ROM.

vessel unto honour, and to the basest offices of dishonour, and to break and renew it at his pleasure ? DVhaf] '•^•

*'^o''/r/""/"if''Go™willin"-
^^^'^ '^ *^ *° ^'^^' '^'^ ^^'^^* ''S'^^ ^^^^ ^^^'^^ *° ^""^ ^^"''' 'f ^'^"'' resolving at last to mani- 22

to show his wrath,' and to fi^^ the terrors of [/i«] xi'rath, and to make known his awful and tremendous /^oti'cr in

make his power known, their aggravated destruction, hath in the mean time endured with 7nuch long-sufi'erins;

suffeTni "the TesieU°"!f ^^ose who shall finally appear to be the vessels of wrath which axe fitted to desiruetion ?^

wrath fitted to destruction : Is he to account to thee for punishing them who justly deserve punishment, at what time

and in what manner he pleases, and to ask thy leave to delay or to execute the stroke of

23 And that he might his righteous vengeance ? And [what //",] on the other hand, that he maij make known 23
make known the riclies of

jji the most atfecting and endearmg manner the riches of his sloni, and display his
his glorv on the vessels of • .i i i ii i ji / j- ^

i i
"^ -^

mercy which he had afore compassions in tliose whom he Will make the vessels of merey, he graciously waits
prepared unto glory ? upon them and {long endures'] them,'^ even [those~\ whom he hath, by tlie power of his

own grace, previous^/ prepared to glory, that they might in the most honourable manner
24 Even us whom he hath be at length Called to partake of it ? Even us, whom he hath already called into the 24

called, not of the Jews only, happy number of his people, not only of the Jews, but of the Gentiles too. Shall he
but also of the Gentiles.

^^^^j.^ ^^^ apology to thee, O man, that he hath appointed some of our sinful race to such
mercy ; that he hath exercised much long-sutfering towards them ; that he hath at length

wrought upon them by his effectual grace ; or that, determining to deal thus mercifully

with some of Jacob's race, he hath added to their number otliers whom he hath taken

from Ggntile na}i&ns ? Know thy place, and acquiesce in humble silence. Allow the blessed

God to do'wiiat he will with his own, and let not thine eye be evil because he is good.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us learn from the memorable section which we have now been reading, humbly to adore the righteousness Ver. 14
and holiness of God, in all the most amazing displays of his sovereignty, which we are sure are always consistent

with it. Let us own his right to confer on whom he pleascth those favours which none of us can pretend to have
deserved : and adore his wonderful goodness in chusing to exercise mercy and conrpassion on any of the children 15
of men, yea, on many who must own themselves in the number of thos-o who had the least claim to it. He hath
of his mere goodness given us those privileges, as christians and as protestants, which he hath withheld from most
nations under heaven. And if we improve them aright, we have undoubtedly reason to look upon ourselves as

vessels of mercy whom he is preparing for eternal glory. Let us adore his distinguishing favour to us, and arro-

gate nothing to ourselves. It is neither of him that willeth tior of him that runneth, but of God that showeth 16
mercy, zwd^worketh in us both to will and to do of his own good pleasure.

Long did his patience wait on us ; and let that patience be for ever adored ! It shall be glorified even in those that 22
perish : for he is so far from destroying innocent creatures by a mere arbitrary act of power and terror, that he en-

dureth with much long-sutfering those who by their own incorrigible -wickedness prove vessels of wrath, and
whom the whole assembled world shall confess fitted for the destruction to which they shall finally be con-

signed. That after long abuse of mercy they are hardened, and perhaps after long hardness are at length destroyed ; 18
yea, that some of the vilest of men are exalted by providence to a station that makes their crimes conspicuous as

those of Pharaoh, till at length he shows forth his power the more awfully, and maketh his name the more illus- 17
trious by their ruin, is certainly consistent with that justice which the Judge of the whole earth will never violate.

But if, in tracing subjects of this kind, difficulties arise beyond the stretch of our feeble thought, let us remem- 20
ber that we are men, and let us not dare to reply against God. Retiring into our own ignorance and weakness, as

those that are less than nothing and vanity before him, let us dread by any arrogant censure to otfend him who 21
has so uncontrollable a power over us : As clay in the hand of the potter, so are we in the hand of the Lord
our God. Let us acquiesce in the form he has given us, in the rank he has assigned us ; and instead of perplexing ^

ourselves about those secrets of his counsels which it is impossible for us to penetrate, let us endeavour to purifv our-

selves from whatever would displease him : that so we may, in our respective stations, be vessels of honour fit for

the use of our Master now, and entitled to thO promise of being acknowledged as his in that glorious day when
he shall make up his jewels. ft'A. L^ ^i -X

SECTION XXI.

The apostle shows that the admission of the Gentiles to the privileges of God's peculiar people, when Israel

should he rejected, was so far from being inconsistent with scripture, that it had been actually foretold g£(^.j
both by Hosea and Isaiah. Rom. ix. 25, to the end. 21.

Rom. ix. 25. RoM. ix. 25.

As he saith also in Osee, I I HAVE-feegfi remonstrating as to the unreasonableness of quarrelling with the divine rom.
will call them my people

jjjspgjjsations in distinguishing one creature from another by his favours ; or one sinner IX. 25

c Potter power over [his'] clay.'] It is observable that Plutarch these words, and that something must be supplied, it seems most
uses the very same similitude with this before us ; and Aristophanes, natural to borrow a word or two from the preceding verse to com-
among other contemptuous expressions by which he describes the plete the sense. Every attentive reader will, I doubt not, infer for

frailty of human creatures, calls them -nxx-iiJLXrit ikiah, vessels of clay, liiraself the great difference of phrase in which they who are vessels

See Bns, in loc. of wrath, anil they who are vessels of mercy, are spoken of: it being
d Endures with much long-suffering the vessels of wrath, &c.] The said simply of the former, that they \eere fitted for destruction, but

apostle seems here to have had the impenitent Jews in his thought, of the latter, that God prepared them for glory. A distinction of so

though he did not think it proper expressly to name them. It is great importance, that I heartily wish we may ever keep it in

certain they were vessels of wrath, and that they were long borne view, to guard us against errors on the right hand or on the lefi:.

with, under many advantages which they ungratefully abused. Compare Mat. xxv. 34, 41. and the note there, p. 333.
e He waits and eridures.] As it is certain there is an ellipsis in
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SECT, from another, bv appointing him to peculiar severities of punishment not exceeding the de- which were not my people;

21. naerit of his offence: I will now venture, without further reserve, to say, that in what I
and her beloved which was

have been writing I had some peculiar reference to God's calling so many of the Gentiles

ROM. by the grace of his gospel, and his appointing the impenitent Jews to be monuments of

^^- wrath. And let me now address myself to the latter, and say. Who gave thee, O Jew,

25 an authority to question and dispute with thy God on this occasion ? Yea, is there on

the whole any reason for thee, who hast the scriptures of the Old Testament in thine hands,

and professest such a regard for them, so much as to be surprised at this, when there are

so many hints of it in these divine oracles ? As particularly in Hosea, where /le hath

spoken of calling Israel, Loammi, as disowning them for their wickedness, and kat/i also

26 s{i/(/, (Hos. i. 16.) " I iviU call them viy people who were not ntij people before, and her 20 And it shall come to

" beloved which was not for a long time 'beloved :^ And it shall come to pass, [thaf] in the R^"":' f't'A" !?''; pIT!J!''v*'!; -17- -1 /Yi/z/i' ''* ^ '" unto them, \e
" place where it was mostexpre&iiy sa/d to thc7n. Ye [are] not inj/ people ; there shall they are not my people; there

" /^t ca/Zcy/ not only the people, but ///t' sons and daughters, o/" the living God, by special *''^[' ^'"^y
J"^

"".<^*^'
!F'j^

" adoption and favour." As he is the living God he can easily bring it into execution 5 and the
'^ " ^^" " '^ '^'"^

more you reflect on the whole tenor of his word, the more you will be sensible of the pro-

priety with which I apply this passage, whatever its original sense might be, to the purpose in

27 view. I must also observe, that Isaiah crieiJi concernilig^Tsi'delwith great earnestness and 27 Esaias also crieth con-

affection, (Isa. X. 22, 23.) " Though the whole number ofthe children ofIsrael be as the
Jj^^'b^J! of the childfl' "of

: " sand of the sea, \_i/et'] only a remnant shall be saved, and the bulk of the people cut off. Israel be as the sand of the
"^28 " For the Lord is Jinishing and cutting short his accoiait in righteousness ; for the ^ea, a remnant shall be

" Lord will make a short account upon the earth ;'' there shall te such a consumption of ^^gs For he will finish the
" them, that when accounts come to be balanced there will be found but a very small ^oyfeC-, work, and cut it short in

29 " plus." As the same Isaiah hathformerly said, in a passage very much resembling that righteousness
:

because a

which I just now referred to, (Isa. i. 9.) " Except the Lord of hosts had left us a seed, we mike upon the earth.

" should have been as Sodojn, we should have been ?nade like to Gomorrah." There was ^P A""! as Esaias said

then, you see, but a little remnant which preserved the whole people from beingutterly con- sabaot'h had''feft us^°seed*^

sumed : so that it is no unexampled thing that the main body of the Jewish nation should fall we had been as Sodoma, and

into a revolt from God and become the object of his displeasure to the most dreadful degree. ^^'^^ ."^'^'^ '"''^ ""*° *^°'

30 JF//fl^ i//ff//z:;t' Me«.so_5/ in the conclusion of the whole argument? Surely this: That the 30 what shall we say

Gc/;//7f5, t^'/io /)M;'5Mer? ??o^ «/?er ;'io-/;^eo«5«e'.s5, who had a little while ago no knowledge th^p' That the Gentiles

or expectation of it, and no desire alter it, have now, to their own unspeakable surprise and Hc^ineousL^ss have atta'ined

that of the whole world, attained to righteousness, that is, to profession of the religion where- to righteousness, even the

by they may be justified and saved ; even the righteousness which is byfaith \nthegospe\, j:^&ij|^ousuess which is of

and consists in humbly committing the soul to Christ in the way that he hath appointed.

31 But y/hile Israelwas pursuing the law of righteousness, andexpectiugtoohtainrighteous.- 31 But Israel which fol-

ness by legal observances, it hath not attained to that which is indeed most properly to be lowed after the law of

called the law of righteousness, that is, to the blessings of that dispensation by which
ufiecu"o'tre^'iaw*of"right-

alone righteousness and life is to be secured. And wherefore did they miss those blessings ? eoi:sness.

32 Because they never heard of the way to divine favour and acceptance ? nay ; but because .•^'-
^^'^IJ^f^^V' ^^^'^^^^

{they did] not [pursue it'] by faith, whereby alone in this fallen state of our nature it is as^it^we^e 'by°the works of
to be obtained ; but merely as if it was to be gained bi/ the works of the law. For they f'e law

:
for they stumbled

33 in fact stumbled and fell at that stone of fence which lay in their Way ; As it is written
""^^s AViUswJittln.Behold

in these ever-memorable words, (Isa. vin. 14; xxviii. 16.) " Behold, I lay in Zion, I lay in Siou a stu'mbling-

" that is, I exhibit in my church, what, though so well fitted to be a foundation of their **"''*^
f
"'* ™''\ ",<". o""*"'''^ =

^, , .

1 11 • f . t r- ? 7
1- J 1 r 11- >i i

and whosoever beheveth on
" happiness, shall in tact prove a stone oj stumvlrng and a rock of qlience, that is, an him shall not be ashamed.
" occasion of sin and ruin io many, through their own prejudice and perverseness ; and
" every one who believeth in him shall not be ashamed, shall not be brought under a

', j
" necessity of seeking his refuge elsewhere, in helpless and hasty confusion, to v/hich all

" they who slight him shall at last be reduced."

IMPROVEMENT.
How can we sinners of the Gentiles ever sufficiently acknowledge the goodness of God to us in calling us to

that full participation of gospel-blessings which we enjoy ? That in our native lands, where the name of the true

Vcr. 26 God was so long unknown, we should have the honour of being called his children ! Oh that we may indeed be

27 so, not only by an external profession, but by regenerating grace ! May we be of that remnant, that little

28 remnant, which shall be saved, when numbers countless as the sand of the sea, which had only the name of

God's Israel, shall perish, even in the day when his work shall be cut short in righteousness !

29 Blessed be God that there is a seed remaining. It is the preservation of the people among which it is found

;

and had it not been found among us, we had probably long since "been made a seat of desolation. May it in-

crease in the rising age, that the pledges of our continued peace and prosperity may be more assured, till our peace

be like a river, and our salvation like the waves of the sea !

It will be so if we be awakened seriously to inquire how we may be justified before God, and seek that invalu-

a Call tliem my people wliicli were not my people.'] It seems very the nature of things more probable that he should call the heathen
evident, from the connexion of these words in Hosea, that they than that he should restore the .Jews, when he had cast them off for
refer to God's purpose of re.storing the .lews tothe privileges of his such ingratitude as rendered them less worthy of his favour than
people after they had been a while rejected of him. But it is ob- the most idolatrous nations. Compare Jefftry's True Grounds,
vious they might with great propriety be accommodated to the p. 149.
calling of the Gentiles ; and indeed that great event might with b Cii/liiii/ short Ids account in rigfifeonsness.] Mr. Locke would
some probability be inferred, partly from the temporary rejection translate itj For the Lord,finisldng or culling short his tcork in right-
ot the Jews, of which this text spake, (for it was not to be intiagined coiisness, shnll make a short or small remnant in the earth. Tliis is

Hod would have no peoi>le in the world,) and paitlv as it was in undoubtedly the sense, but the version is not exact.



CHRIST IS THE END OF THE LAW FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS. 623

able blessing in the way here pointed out ; if toe seek it ?iot as by the 'works of the law, but by faith in Chi'ist sect.
as the Lord our righteousness. He hath in this respect been to many a stone of stumbling and a roek of 21.
offcnee ! May divine grace teach us the necessity of building upon him, of resting upon him the whole stress of

SECT.
22.

ROM.
X.

our eternal hopes ! Then shall they not sink into disappointment and ruin ; then shall we not flee away ashamed rom.
in that awful day when the hail shall sxveep away the refuge of lies, and the waters of that final deluge of IX.

*

divine wrath shall overflow every hiding-plaee but that which God hath prepared for us in his own Son. { ,vv-vv\, ^- ^'^^

SECTION XXII.

The apostle shows that God hath offered pardon and salvation on the saine equitable, gracious, and easy
terms to all ; though Israel, by a bigoted attachment to their own law, rejected it. Rom. x. 1 13.

Brethren, my iiearfs ^OU see, my brethren, to what this discourse of mine tends, in which I have been re-

fcrisraei'i^ tTaUhe
*°

'^At F^^^^S ^^i^'^ *^ Christ as the onTyinelhod to prevent our shame and niin, without the

bTsaved.'''
'^ 'eyniigi

^^ception of any, whether Jews Or Gentiles, who should reject him. I know how unkind

-

and unjust an mterpretation may be put on such an assertion, though thus supported by
the sacred oracles themselves ; and therefore I think it proper to renew the assurances I

before gave, that the most affectionate desire of my heart, in the accomplishment of

;

which I should find the greatest complacency, and {inyl supplication, which I am with
daily importunity repeating before God concerning Israel, isfor its present and eternal

2 For I bear thera record, salvation and happiness, which I wish as sincerely as my own For I am ready to $

that they have a zeal of
ff^stifii, from what I well know of them by my own observation and experience, that

fcrod, but not accordinir to ,, •
', , ^ i ,• r^ i i , i \ , .i , •, • > i ,

knowledge: they have a very ardent zeal for God ; out 1 lament that it is a zeal not regulated ac-

cording to knowledge, or directed into a right channel, in consequence of which it leads

3 For they being ignorant them into the most fatal mistakes and excesses: For they being ignorant of the right- [

^L^"'' aboljt'To 'estabn'sh
'""^^^"^'^-^ "f ^°^' ^f the purity of his nature, the,^xtent of his law, and the niiethod w'hich

their" own righteousness, la consequeiice thereof he hath established for the justification of a sinner; and seeking
have not submitted them- with great diligence to establish and shore up, as it were, by the most insufficient props,

nes^*^of'God.
'" "^ ^

'^'^"^'
the ruinous edifice of their own righteousness, by the observation of the precepts or ex-
piations of their law,^ have not submitted with due humility to the righteousness of God
exhibited in his Son, nor placed their own attempts of obedience in a due subordination

to that.

This is the most fatal error that can be imagined
; for how insensible soever Israel in

'

general may be of it, it is on the whole most certain that Christ [/.s] the end of the law
for righteousness to every one that believeth^ that is, it is the great scope and design
of the law to bring men to believe in Christ for righteousr,?ss and life, and its ceremonial

5 For Moses describetli and moral precepts and constitutions most harmoniously centre in this. For Moses most i

orthe"'law,"Timt tile man ^^'^^^'Y
describcth the only way of righteousness which is aftainable by the law, [when

which d'oet'h those tilings he saith,] again and again, (Lev. xviii. 5. compared with Deut. xxvii. 26.) The ?jian
shall live by them. j^i/^o (/of/i them shall live in and by them f that is, the man who perfectly observes these

precepts in every particular and in every punctilio, he, and he alone, if such a person
there be, may claim life and salvation by them. Now this is a way of justification which,
when the law has once been broken, becomes absolutely impossible to the transgressor.

6 But the righteousness 'But the righteousness which is bi/ faith spedketh a very different language, and may be i

o'n"this'%vise'!'''snv^not1n
considered as expressing itself thus: Q{J may be allowed to borrow the words of the

thine heart,' w1io shall great Jewish legislator, when representing the plainness and perspicuity of his law, Deut.
ascend into he^aven J (that jfSTfr iT—T4r)-«-:Sff1/^ woif in thine heart. Who shall ascend into heaven, that is, as I
IS, to bring Christ down -,, ^i, • i ^ ^i , i , y-r ; • , 7 ,/ ; • ,- -

from ciiiove 7)
"jimyjnthis view accommodate the passage, to conduct Christ down with him \_Jrom

7 Or, Who shall descend " /// encc, ]ToTeacti~and"Tnst riJcTTTs, or fo atone for our offences > Or, Who shall descend
'

into the deep
! (that is, to « into the deep abyss, that is, to bring Christ again from his abode among the dead

the"deac(.
''°''"" ' " J" '^e bowels of the earth ?" No : blessed be God, Christ hath already descended from

heaven to bring down the gospel, and he hath in a triumphant manner arisen from the

dead, to set an everlasting seal to its divine authority : so that there is no more room to

puzzle ourselves about difficulties, or to wish for a power of doing what to human skill or

8 But what saith it? strength is impossible. But what saith he afterwards? even these words, so remarkably f

The word is nigh thee, fiT« applicable to the subjcct before us: "The word is nigh to thee, [even'] in thy mouth

heart: tiuu" is,' tiie word of
" ^'"^ '" thine heart ; easy to be understood, easy to be remembered, and, if thine heart

faith wliich we preach ; " be rightly disposed, easy to be practised too." And that is eminently the case with

9 That if tiiou Shalt con- relation to the word of christian _/r?/M which we preach : For God hath given a very i

fess with thy mouth the plain and intelligible revelation in "his gospel ; and the substance of it is this : That if thozt

a Observation of the precepts or expiations of their law.] Many place, that rjXot signifies ; he parapiirases the words, no one can fill-

writers, and especially the late Dr. Sherlock, in his book, O/M* _fil the law till he believe in Christ. But that, how true soever,

Knowledge of Christ, have been ranch mistaken in the representa- (compare chap. viii. 2—4.) seems not the chief view of the apostle
tion they have made of the Pharasaical righteousness, as if it con- here.
sisted merely in substituting ceremonial observances instead of c The man that doth H.ern sliall live by them.'] The Sinai covenant
moral duties. The Pharisees certainly inculcated the external made no express provision for the pardon of any sin deliberately
duties of morality, how much soever they might themselves fail in and wickedly committed against it, and so was indeed a covenant of
observing them, or rest merely in outward acts; but they trusted works; though the dispensation of Moses contained some further
in legal expiations to procure the jajtlon of those evils wliich miglit intimation of the covenant of grace which was made with Abraham,
^lappen ; and thej:anriiosttion of tliese, if I may be allowed the ex- and was quite a distinct thing from the law. And the apostle
ptgssion, constituted the righteousness which they went about rnixi, builds so Tiuwh on these thoughts here and elsewhere, that it will

to establish or prop tip,.dejiiep\l as it was. be of importance to render them familiar to the mind, and to trace
b The end 0/ the taw/] The scope of it, as Eisner shows, on this the evidence and illustration of them in the Mosaic writings.

4 FoC Christ is the end of
the law for righteousness to

every one that believeth.

(T'l



G24 REFLECTIONS ON THE CLEAR KNOWLEDGE WE HAVE IN THE GOSPEL.

SECT, dost Qourageously confess ivith thy mouth that Jesus is the Lord, and at the same time Lord Jesus, and slialt be-

22. bclicveynrth/ heart, with a vital and influential faith, that God haih raised him from ''<^^<= '" thine lieart that

the dead in proof of his divine mission, thmf^shalt assuredly he saved, whoever thou art, f^°^ delli, "thou 'shalt'°b™
ROM. and how heinous and aggravated soever thy past sins may have been. For it is with the saved.

X- heart that a tiian beliexeth to righteousness, ox so as to obtain iustification, nor can any ,
jf*

for wuhtlie heart man
,„,. ,, J., . ^1. 1 Li ii .1 >• • I, 7'' oeljeveth unto ngnteous-
10 thing but a cordial assent secure tliat; and •with the 7nouth co/fession is made to salva- ness; and with the mouth

tion, and that public profession of Christianity is maintained without which a secret con- confession is made unto sai-

viction of its truth would only condemn. Let therefore the heart and the tongue do their
^'''"'"•

respective parts on this occasion, and your salvation and happiness will be secure ; though
your obedience to the law of God may have been very defective, and you could have no

11 claim to reward or forgiveness from thence. For the scripture, in reference to Christ, as n Tor the scripture saitii,

in the fore-cited text, (Isa. xxviii. 16.) saith, " Evcri/ one that bciicveth in him shall hTmXlTuot be'aXmetr
" not be in danger of being ashamed and put to confusion in any imaginable circum-

12 " stance." Every one without distinction, for you see there is no difference be- 72 For there is no differ-

tween Jew and Greek: For the same Lord of all, the Creator, Governor, Preserver, "'ce between Uie Jew and

^ and Benefactor of the whole human species, displays his riches and magnifies his bounty Lord over all is rich unto
to all that call upon him, imparting to them all the same blessings of his providence all that call upon him.

13 and grace. For ivhosoever shall invoke the name of the Lord shall be saved,^ as the 13 For whosoever shall call

prophet Joel testifies, (Joel ii. 32.) when he had been speaking of those great events which "po" the twme of the Lord

have in part been so wonderfully accomplished in the effusion of the Spirit, and shall be
^''^" ^^ saved.

farther fulfilled in those scenes of providence which are shortly to open on the Jewish

nation.
" ^

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 Let our hearts, after the example of St. Paul here before us, be overflowing with love and compassion to our

2 brethren, and let us be earnestly interceding with God for their salvation. Where we see a zeal for God, let us

pay all due regard to it, and compassionate that ignorance which may sometimes be mingled with it 5 especially

3 if it.effect so important an article as that of our becoming righteous before God by a better righteousness than our

own. Let us pray that God would teach us, and would enable us, according to our respective situations, in a

4 proper manner to teach others that Christ is indeed the end of the law, of all the laws which God ever gave to

fallen man for righteousness ; all were intended to convince men of their need of coming to him that righteousness

and life may be obtained.

Great reason have we to adore the divine goodness, and to congratulate ourselves and one another upon our

great happiness in this respect, that God hath given us a revelation so obvious and intelligible in all the grand

6, 7 points of it. We have indeed no necessity, no temptation to say. Who shall go up into heaven ? or. Who shall

descend into the deep ? or. Who, (like the jadustrious but bewildered sages of antiquity^ shall cross the seas, to

bring that knowledge from distant countries which is wanting in our own ? The word is nigh to us ; it is indeed

I
8 in our mouth : Oh that it may be in our heart too ! We know a descending, a risen Redeemer. He still visits us

I

in his gospel, still preaches in our assemblies, and stretches out a gentle and compassionate hand to lead us in the

9, 10 way to happiness. May our profession of faith in him be cordial, and then it will be open and courageous, what-

ever sacrifices we may be called to make. Believing on h?m tvc shall not be ashamed, calling on liis name we
5 shall be saved ; though we can meet with nothing but despair from a dispensation that saith, The man who per-

fectly doth these precepts shall live by them. '|Vv -, 5 . Dv.*- ~'.'- ^''^ •! ^ '' *

SECTION XXIII.

The apostle pursues the view given in the last section, and shows that the gospel had been diffused widely

through the world ; though, according to other prophecies, which he here mentions, from Moses and
Jsaiah, the Jews had rejected it, while the Gentiles embraced it. Rom. x. 14, to the end.

RoM. X. 14. „„„
P Rom. X. 1-1.

SECT, r ROM the promise of salvation to them that shall call on the name of the Lord, I have How then shall they call

23. .just been inferring (ver. 12, 13.) that there is no difference between Jews and Gentiles as on him in whom they have

to the possibility of obtaining salvation from God. And from hence we may farther infer "hey 'believe '"in him'"of
ROM. what is very sufficient to justify me and my brethren in preaching the gospel to the Gen- whom they have not heard?

^ tiles, though we are the objects of so much reproach and persecution on that account.
^y'Sfiidul"^ preadiei'P

"^^""^

14 Let us therefore attend to the inference. For how shall they call on him on whom they
have not believed as worthy to be invoked with divine honours and adoration > and how
shall they believe on him of whom they have not heard? and hoxo shall they hear of

him without a preacher to carry these important tidings, which the light of nature could
15 never be able to discover ? And as for the ministers of the gospel, how should they 15 And how shall they

preach except they be sc7it expressly for that purpose? For as we were originally Jews, preach, except they be

our own prejudices on this head were so strong, that we should never have thought of beautifuV a'iV\7ie*^feet°of

carrying the gospel to the Gentiles if God had not particularly charged us to do it.

But blessed be God that the charge has been given and the embassy sent ; and most wel-

come should it be to all that receive it, as it is written and described in that lively pro-

phecy,^ (Isa. lii. 7, 8.) " O how beautiful are the feet, the very footsteps, of those

d Invoke the name of the Lord, ^x.'] Bishop Pearson argues at liid chapter of I.saiah is to bp explained as a prophecy of the return
lavgc from hence, that if Clirist be not here called Jehovah, the of the Jews from Babylon, and that the text here <]uoted refers to
apostle's argument is quite inconclusive. Pearson, On the Creed, the joyful welcome that should he given to tlie messengers who
P^""'- brouj^htthe first tidings of Cyrus'sdecrec for theirdismission. And

a lu that lively prophecy.] Most commentators think that the if it were so, the apostle might very justly infer from thence the



THE JEWS MIGPIT HAVE LEARNED FROM MOSES AND ISAIAH. G23

Uiem tlmt preach the pos- " tjiiho bring the good tidings of peace, xu/to bring the good tidings of those various SECT
pel of peace, and brii.sj glad f good things vvhicli Gocl hath iiow been pleased to bestow on his church. It is plea- 23.
tiainssofgoodthiugs! ^, ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^j ^^^^ ^j^^ messengers, pleasant to view the very tract of ground over

which they have passed on the mountains which surround Jerusalem."" rom.

iG But they have not all But, alas, all have not obeyed the gospel, glorious as its tidings are, nor given it that
'^

obeyed the gospel For
cordial reception which its happy contents might well have demanded. And they who ^°

bcii'e'ved our rcporU
'" "^ *

are Well acquainted with the oracles of the Old Testament, and study them impartially,

will not be surprised at it : For Isaiah saith, in that very context which contains so many
illustrious testimonies to the cause in which we are engaged, (Isa. liii. 1.) " Lord, who
" hath believed our report, and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed and made

nSotheufiiithramfMby "bare?" Faith indeed [cometli] by hearing, and hearing in the case now before 17
hearing, and hearing by the

^^ ^ ^j^^ word, the express command of God, to make the declaration."^ It is therefore
word of God.

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ deliver the message wheresoever we come, whether to Jews or Gentiles, in

humble hope that some will believe though we have so much reason to fear that many
will reject it.

18 But I say, Have they This is our duty, but a duty which we cannot perform without some discouragements; IS

"^"'ur we'll!'^nitr'ali^'ui'e Y^t I may Confidently say it hath in the main been practised
;
and I may appeal to what

earth, and their words unto you at Rome knew of the matter, in consequence of your correspondence with all parts

'the ends of the world, ^f ^^g empire. Have they 7iot heard of the gospel all abroad, so that I may take up the

words of David (Psal. xix. 4.) when describing the course of the celestial luminaries,

and apply them to the zeal, and in some measure to the success, with which the mission-

aries of this holy religion have exerted themselves, assisted by the blessed Spirit of God,

and animated by the hope of that glorious immortality to which they have taught others to

aspire? Of them may I say, that " verily their voice is gone out through all the earth,

" and their words to the end of the world:" many distant nations have already heard

these glad tidings, which God vi^ill at length render universal. (Col. i. 6, 23.)
'

19 But I say. Did not But I may farther say, Hath not Israel known, or had an opportunity not only of 19

su'th' nvm 'ro^voke ylTio knowing that the gospel should be preached, but that it should be carried to the Gentiles

jeiiousy'"by''/Tp»! that are too ? Forfrst Moses satth, in that celebrated song of his which the children in all genera-

no people, n«(/ by a foolish
jj^j^g ^gj,g ^q leam, (Dcut. xxxii. 21.) " I will raise yourjealousy 6y [those who wei^e']

nation I ^viU anger you.
,^ ^^^^ ^ nation, [and} your anger with a foolish people ;" which may well be understood

20 But Esaias is very as ultimately referring to this great scheme. And Isaiah hath the boldness to sat/, in a 20

of '''them that''sVu^iu° me context where so many things evidently refer to the gospel, (Isa. Ixv. ], 2.) "I wasfound
not; 1 was made manifest " ofthem that sought me not ; I was made manifest to them that inquired not for me,
unto them that asked n--! « ^qj. discovered any concem to be informed of my nature or my will -." Whereas, invidi-
^"^2"

But to Israel he saith, 0U3 as he knew it would be to a nation so impatient of rebuke, with relation to Israel he 21
All day long 1 have stretchl saith in the very next verse, " All the day long have I stretched out mine hands in the

dLbedienramf -llnSi'n-
" ^^^^ importunate and atfectionate addresses to a disobedient and gainsaying people,

people.
"

<« who are continuaTTy objecting and cavilling ; whom no persuasion can win to regard

" their own happiness, so as to be willing to admit the evidence of truth and the counsels

" of wisdom." It appears then, on the whole, that since the prophets so plainly foretold

that the Gentiles should be called and the Jews rejected, it is no way unbecoming my cha-

racter as a messenger from God, and a friend to the Jewish nation, to assert the same, and

to act upon it.

IMPROVEMENT.

Blessed be God for the preaching of the gospel, so absolutely necessary to that faith without which we can Ver. 14

liave no well-grounded hope of salvation. Blessed be God therefore for the mission of his ministers, and for his 15

abundant goodness in sending them to us sinners of the Gentiles. Let us give them a respectful and attentive hear-

ing, and say. How beautiful upon the ynountains are thefeet of those that preach salvation, that publish peace !

And tet us take great care that we do not only speak respectfully of their doctrine, but that we comply with the

purpose of their embassy.

It is matter of continual joy to reflect, not only that God hath afforded to all men such means of attaining divine 18

knowledge by the intimations of it which he hath given in the constitutions of the heavenly bodies, and in the

whole frame of visible nature, but also that he hath sent the express messages of grace to so many millions in the

extensive publication of his gospel. Let us rejoice in the spread it hath already had, and let us earnestly and daily

pray that the voice of those divine messengers that proclaim it may go forth unto all the earth, and their words

reach, in a literal sense, to the remotest ends of our habitable world. Let us pray that wherever the word of God
hath a free course, it may be more abundantly glorified, and that its ministers may not have so much reason to say.

Who hath believed our report ? and to complain of stretching out their hands all the day long to a disobedient 16,21

and gainsaying people. Exert, O Lord God, thine almighty arm, make it bare in the sight of all the nations

!

Shed abroad thy saving influences on the hearts of multitudes, that they may believe and turn unto the Lord 1 May
the great Saviour of his Israel be found of those that seek him not ; and by the surprising condescensions of his 20

superior joy with which the messengers of the gospel should be serves, tlmt in Sophocles the hands and feet of those who come upon \
received. But I think a great deal may be said to show it probable a kind design are represented as beautiful to those who received )

that the context in question has in its original sense a farther refer- benefit by their arrival.
cnce. Compare Isa. li. 4—6. But not judging it necessary in the c Faith indeed [cometh']:] INI. L' Enfant would transpose the I6th

paraphrase to build upon it as an argument, I shall not by any and nth verses; and it is certain, as any one may easily perceive,

means discuss the matter' here. that the connexion of all from the 15th to the 18th would in that

b The very footsteps.] L'Enfant thinks the feet are put for the view be clearer ; but as no copies warrant it, I think it is by no
airivat. Compare Gen. xxv. 30. in the original. But I think the means to be presumed upon. I have therefore translated «()3i, which
turn given in the Paraphrase illustrates it much better. Bos ob- is often a sort of an expletive, by the word ijirfffrf, which throws this

2 s



626 GOD HATH NOT ENTIRELY FORSAKEN HIS PEOPLE ISRAEL.

SECT, grace may he manifest himself to those that do not inquire after him ! And may his ancient people not only be pro-

23. yoked to anger, but awakened to emukition too, and put m their claim for those blessings which God has by his

Son vouchsated to olier to. all the Gentiles! ,. \ I .
-,

^ ( c._Nt^v( (c vU-\c/«v-,;

SECTION XXIV.

T/ie apostle shoxvs that though the rejection of Israel befor the present general, according to their own pro-

phecies, and attended with astonishing blindness and obstinaci/, yet it is not total, there being still a num-
ber of happy believers ajnong them. Rom. xi. 1—10.

Rom. xi. L n^,, ..; ,

ROM. nounce a sentence of reprobation upon myself
j
for I also am an Israelite, as it is well 'i^*.™- "/ t'le tribe of Uenja-

^'- known I ara of the seed of Abraham, and can trace my genealogy, and show particu-
"""'

2 larly that I am [of] the tribe of Benja7nin. No: blessed be his name, God hath not 2 God liathnoi cast away

rejected those of his people li'hom he foreknew ; but hath still, as in the most degenerate knew^" AVor ye 'not %viua

ages, a seed whom he hath chosen to faith and salvation. Know you not xuhat the scrip- the scripture saith of Ellas?,

ture saifh to this purpose in the story of Elijah 'f (Compare 1 Kings xix. 14.) when he
lo GoHSnlt 'rsr^e^ly!

3 pleads -with God against Israel, saying, " Lord, they have cruelly slain all thy faithful iug,

" prophets, and they have digged up the very foundations of thine altars ;^ and I am
^^^^ ^ro'''i,ets^'aii'd*^d^'J-"^1

" l(ft alone, after the slaughter of all thine other servants : and they seek my life too, and down'^Uniie altars; anT\
" send murderers in pursuit of me from place to place, that there may not be one worshipper am left alone, and they seek

4 " of Jehovah left in their whole land." But recollect, what says the Divine Oracle to "Vfiut what saith the an-

him in answer to this doleful complaint ? " J have reserved unto myself, by my grace swer of God unto him ? i

" and providence, no less than seven thousand inen who have not bowed the knee before
'^^^.^^ thousand me"' wi^^

" the image of Baal, nor complied with any of these idolatrous rites which are established i,ave not bowc-d thrknee to

5 " by these iniquitous laws." And so also in the present time, bad as this generation of '/"? inm$e of Baal.

Israelites is, and sure they were never worse, yet there is a remnant who continues faithful
present^ ii'me°al.'!f"hcre*i's a

to God, according to the free election o/"his grace, whereby God hath reserved them to remnant according to the

himself, and made them to differ from others.''
election of grace.

6 And bv the way, I cannot forbear observing and entreating you to reflect, that if it be, .
6 And if by grace, then

T 1 -- „-,»T i «u 1 1- /• J I r-1 -! -^
, IS tt no more of works:

as I have ?aid, according to the election of grace, then \tt is\ no more, as some have otherwise grace is no more

maintained, of works, whether of the Mosaic or any other law; else grace is no longer grace. But if //ie of works,

grace,'' if the glory of our acceptance with God is not on the whole to be ascribed to that, otherwise workTs'no^more
But on the other side, if{_it be] of works, then it is no more of grace, else work is no work.

longer work. There is something so absolutely inconsistent between being saved by grace

and by works, that if you lay down either, you do of necessity exclude the other from

being the cause of it.

7 But to return from this short digression : What then do we conclude ? What but this, ' '^Vhat then t Israel hath

that Israel hath not obtained ^//rt/', justification and righteousness which it has sought, seeketh'forl but threlee!

nor retained these particular privileges of the church of God which they pretend entirely tion hath obtained it, aud

to engross : but the election, the chosen remnant, hath obtained it, having been by divine *'"^ '''^*' were blinded

grace engaged to embrace the gospel ; whereas the rest were blinded by their own fatal

8 prejudices, to v/hich God hath in righteous judgment given them up: According as it is ^ 6 (According as it is writ-
^ ,, ,T • 1 r> /-I -iR 1 -A J T -in-^ /-< 1 I ji

'•

u! ten, God liatli given them
written, (Isa. Jixix. 10. Compare Deut. xxix. 4; and Isa. vi. 10.) God hath given them the spirit of slumber, eyes

a spirit of slumber, eyes that they should not see, and ears that they should not hear, that they should not see.

He threatened, you see, to punish their perverseness when it should 'come to a certain
n"? hea^ IImo tWs'day""''^

degree, by abandoning them to increasing stupidity and obstinacy, and he hath done it

even unto this day ; for tbeir blindness continues notwithstanding all the extraordinary

9 things which have been done, even in our own age of wonders, for their conviction. And 9 And David saith, Let

this is agreeable to what David hath said, in that prophetical imprecation which is appli-
f/,datr.mamiTst1fn'^w?^^^^^

cable to them as well as to Judas, (Psal. Ixix. 22, 23. Compare Acts i. 20.) Let all the block, and a recompense

blessings of their most plentiful table become a snare to them, and that which should, ""^o them i

according to its original use and intention, have been 'for their welfare, a trap. Thus the

gospel, which should have been the means of their salvation, is now become an instrument

of ruin and destruction to them, and an occasion of stumbling in the most fatal manner.

And it must be acknowledged to be a just recompense for their wickedness, that the best

of blessings should thus be turned into a curse to them that so ungratefully rejected and loLet their eves be dark-
10 despised it. And in them the following words are also fulfilled: Let their eyes be dark- ened, that they may not

verse into some kind of connexion with the next, and if referred to clause or with the next verse, in which the apostle comments on his

«xxa there, will, I hope, be thought agreeable enough to the Greek own words.
idiom. c Etso grace is no longer t/race, &c.] Some interpret this, " The

a Digged up thine altars.J It seems from hence, that though, ac " gospel would not deserve the name of grace, if the observation of

cording to the law, there was only one altar for sacrifice, and that in " the Mosaic law were to be taken in as a part of tlie terms of oar
the place where God had fixed his peculiar residence

;
yet, by some " acceptance with God." But this would have been a strange posi-

special dispensation, pious persons in the ten trihes'built altars tion. Who that in any degree knew the terrors of God's anger,

elsewhere. It is well known, at least, that Samuel and Elijah had would not most gla<lly have accepted of the full pardon the gospel
done it; and perhaps they were either kept up, or others raised on offers, on much more rigorous terms than obedience to the Mosaic
the same spots of ground. ritual? The meaning rather seems to be, " What is given to works

b Tlie election of grace.'] Some explain thi.i of their hating " is the payment of a debt, whereas the notion of grace implies an
chosen .7r«c<?, that is, the gospel; but tliat turn is very unnatural, " unmerited favour ; so that the same benefit cannot, at the same
and neither suits the phrase nor the connexion with the former " time, be derived from both." This seems to le a reflection ou th?
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Sen, aud bow down tlieir encd that they may not see, and keep their baek continually bent down under a per- SECT.
buck alway. petiial weight of sorrows which they may not be able to support, and which may be a 24.

just punishment upon them for having rejected so easy a yoke. (Compare Lev. xxvi. 13.)

IMPROVEMENT. "xl"

Let us learn from the answer of God to Ehjah, when he thought himself left alone, and knew nothing of the Ver.

seven thousand which God had reserved, to encourage ourselves in a secret hope that there may be much more 3, 4
goodness in the world than we are particularly aware of. The numbers of those that constitute the invisible churcli

are unknown to us, but they are known to God. They are all registered in the book of his remembrance, as they
are all reserved unto himself by his grace ; nor shall his people whom he hath foreknown be cast away. May we 2
be of that blessed number ; and may the degeneracy which we see so prevalent around us, animate us to a holy zeal

to hold fast our own integrity
;
yea, to seize the occasion of approving it in a more acceptable manner, from a

circumstance, in every other view, greatly to be lamented.

Let us often reflect upon this great and important truth so frequently inculcated upon us in the word of God, that 6
it is to his grace, and not to any works of our own, that we are to ascribe our acceptance with him. And let tlie

ministers of Christ be ready, after the example of the apostle, sometimes to turn as it were out of the way, to dwell

a little on a thought at once so humbling and so reviving.

We see the miserable circumstances of God's ancient Israel, given up to a spirit of slumber, to blind eyes and to 7 S
" deaf ears. Oh let us take heed that we do not imitate their obstinacy and folly, lest God make our own wickedness

our destruction, lest he send a curse upon us, and curse our blessings, so that our table should become a snare 9
to us, our temporal enjoyments, or our spiritual privileges! Lord, let us often say. Give us any placrue rather

than the plague of the heart ; and bow down our backs under any load of affliction rather than that which shall 10
at last crush those who have refused to accept of thy gospel, and to te^ke upon their shoulders tlie light burden which
a gracious Saviour would lay upon them. ' '

SECTION XXV.

The apostle shows in this and the next section that the rejection of Israel is notfinal ; but that the time shall

come when, to the unspeakable joy of the christian world, the Jewish nation shali be brought into the

church of Christ. Rom. xi. 11

—

2A.

Rom. xi. n. RoM. xi. 11.

*
'^hTrt^'T"' t!^''^ti*''1^

I HAVE asserted above the rejection of the Jewish nation in general
;

yet I have observed sect.

fanTcod forbid : buUff//ifV that it is uot total, stTthat none of them should remain objects of mercy. And do I assert "25.

through their fall salvation it to be final ? Do I then Say they have so stumbled as that, as a nation, they should fall

forto"prrok'e*therato'j'e'a'-
i"**^ irrecoverable ruin, and never more be owned by God as his people? "Godforbid! ROM.

lousy. but I assert, that by this fall of theirs salvation [is] at the present [come'] to the Gen- ,^'-

tile<; ; the future consequence of which shall hQ to provoke them to a holy c?nulation of

sharing the blessings and benefits to be expected from their own Messiah, when they shall

see so many heathen nations enjoy them.

12 Now ifthe fall of them But these should be no unwelcome tidings to you Gentiles: for if their fall [be] by 12

and'"'tl>e''''dimU.ishin-''of
accident the riches of the world, and their diminution the riches of the Gentiles, by

theiu the riches of tiie'cen- scattering the preachers of the gospel among them, by proving our veracity and integrity,
tiles, how much more their and in some measure exciting compassion too ; though their rejecting us, in itself con-

sidered, migjit rather appear as an argument against it ; how much more shall the bringing

in their whole fulness, that is, the whole body of the Jewish nation, be a means of propa-

gating the gospel much farther, and recovering multitudes, by whom it hath been rejected,

from their scepticism anJTnfidelity, when so great an event appears in accomplishment of
'^f/X/!/

13 For I speak to you its known predictions "r^ For I now speak /o ^o^/ Gt'/7^//fS, and I do it with tenderness and 13 'v /,
Gentiles ^masmuciws^I^ am

j.^^gctj as J am, by a Special designation of Providence, the apostle of the'Gcntiles ; I
I magnify mine office : ' therein citol my office, and esteem it the most signal honour of my life to be employed in

14 If by any means I may it. And while I thus addrcss you, it is also with a desire that I may, if possible, excite /o 14
provoke to emulation Oiem emulation [them wlio are] my biethren according to theflesh, and who are dear to me
nii'o-ht save some of\hem. as the members of my own body j that if I may not prevail for the recovery of their nation

in general, I 7nay at least save some of them, while I speak of those kind purposes which I

assuredly know God will accomplish towards the whole Jewish people in his appointed

time. And this thought gives new spirit to my address to you, as I hope it may not only

tend to your edification and salvation, but also to theirs.''

15 For if the casting away In like manner, when I wish their recovery, it is not for their sakes alone, but also with 15
of them be the reconcihng respect to those happy consequences which I know it will have upon the spread of the

riches of divine grace which the apostle makes by the way, and thousands of deists in countries professedly christian ;
(of which,

which well agrees with the fulness of his heart on this subject. under such corrupt establishments as generally prevail, there will

a Accomplishment of its known predictions.] So many of the pro- of conrse be increasing multitudes;) nor will this only captivate

phecies of the Old Testament do evidently refer to the reduction of tlieir understanding, but will have the greatest tendency to awaken
the Jews into their own land as the people of the Messiah, tlmt I n sense of true religion in their hearts ; and this will be a means of

can by no means doubt of the certainty of that event. Compare propagating the gospel with an amazing velocity in Pagan and Ma-
Isa. xxvii. 12, 13; Ezek. xi. 17—21; xx. 34—44; xxxiv. 1.3, 14; hometan countries; which piobablv had been evangelized long

XXXV. 2.5—29; xxxvi. 24—28; xxxvii. 21—28 ; Amos ix. 14,1.5; ago, had genuine Christianity prevailed in those who have made a

Obad. ver. 17 ; Mic. vii. 14, 15 ; Zech. xiv. 10, 11 ; Hos. i. 10, 11. And profession, and God knows, for the most part, a very scandalous pro-

the wonderful preservation of them as a distinct people thus far, not fcssion, of its forms.—The 1.5th verse has so natural a connexion witli

only leaves a possibility of this great event, but encourages our hope the 12tli, that Eisner includes the 13th and 14tli in a parenthesis,

of it. When it shall be accomplished, it will be so unparalleled as ne- b Also to theirs.] Perhaps we can no where find an instance of

cessarily to excite a general attention and to fix upon men's minds a more popular and afl'ectionate turn than this, in which the apostle

such an almost irresistible demonstration both of the Old and N^sijr seems to find a reason for liis zeal to convert tli-.> Gentiles in his

Testament revelation, as will orobably captivate the minds of many love to his own countrymen the Jews.

2 S 2
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SECT eospel among the Gentiles. For, as I hinted above, if their rejection Itvere] the rccon- of tiie world, what s/iall tlie

25. ' ciiiatwn o/so great a part of the heathen' ^-.r/r/ to G6d, as it was the ineans of sending ]^^^^^ ,td\
''' ^"'

•the gospel of peace among them; what {toiW] the.rcccption [of them be] but lifejrom

ROM. the dead? What joy will it necessarily give, and what a general spread of the gospel will

XI. it naturally produce!

16' And this blessed event we may assuredly expect
;
for if the firstfruits [be'] hohj, so le For if the first^ fruit i?

[is] the lump. The consecration of them was looked upon as in eifect the consecration an/-,- Jhe'rooVAf h^oly/so

of all. And so would I look upon the conversion of some few of the Jewish nation as an are the brandies,

earnest of the conversion of all the rest. And so much the rather, when I consider how

eminently dear to God those pious patriarchs were from whom they have descended : for

if the root [be] holy, the branches [are likewise'] so, and will surely at length be regarded

17 as such And this though some of them be at present in so melancholy a state; /or if 17 And if some of the

some ofthe branches were broken off, and ^//o?i,^ Gentile, being as it were a scion of a tCrbeing a wild o'lh"e-

wild olive were grafted in mnong them that remained;'^ and art with them partaker tree, wert grafted in among

of and nourished by, the root andfatness of the good olivchem^ not only a graft upon
^^^^ o'f'lhc' rool' ani '^a^

18 another stock, but a meaner graft on a stock originally noble and more excellent ; Boast „css of the olive-tree;

not //i?/5e/f presumptuously and ungratefully against the natural branches: and if thou is Boast not against the
' '"J^^.i r r J .,. ,• r±i It jz. i i t j.1 t J j^ j I . „t branches. But if thou boast,

boastest, [rcme?nbe?-] to thy humiliation [that] thou bcarest not the root, but the root
ti,^^ Nearest not the root!

thee. Thou hast received many benefits from Abraham's seed and the covenant made but the root thee.

19 with him, but they have received none from thee. Wilt thou therefore object and sai/, ' 19 Thou wilt say then,

" The natural branches were broken off that I might be grafted in, and therefore we
Jii-'tiI';ri'|;,ToiTt'b'egS

20 " may olory over them as they once, did over us ?" Well, take this thought at least along in.'

with thee, ihey were broken off foY their infidelity, and tho-u hitherto standest in their f Well; because of un-
wiiu Liicc, iii'-y tvi,iv, «" >-

' „•''•',
, 7 • *^; -77 1 L 1 s J' A \ L iU„ bcl 1 cf t lie v wcrc hroKen ofi J

place throuirh faith. Therefore be not high-minded and arrogant, but fcar,^ lest thou ^^^ thou standest by faith!

21 by thy sins forfeit the privileges to which thou art so wonderfully raised. For if God Be uot high-minded, but

spared not the branches which were according to nature, neither will he by any means
^'"aVporif God spared not

spare thee, if thine unbelief make thee, after all thy peculiar obligations, as bad, and in the natural branches, take

22 that respect even worse than they. Behold therefore, on the whole, a remarkable display /'^^^^
I"t '>« also spare not

of the intermingled goodness and severity of God, and endeavour to improve both ^ Behold therefore the

well. Towards them that fell thou indeed seest a memorable instance of his severity ; goodness and .severity of

but 'to thee a display of gentleness and goodness, if thou wilt be careful to continue in fev«urb" 'Towards' th**)';

[his] goodness, and endeavour gratefully and dutifully to improve it ; else thou also shall goodne"s.s, if Uiou continue'

be cut off, for the blessed God will not bear always to be insulted with the petulancy of
ihouaifo°sh"u be°cuu?ff!'^

23 sinners. " And I would have you farther to consider, as a motive to think of the Jews with
^3 And they also if they

respect rather than contempt, that they also, if they do not continue in their unbelief, abide not still in unbelief,

shall be grafted on asain, and restored to their former privileges: For it is certain God shall he grafli-d in: for God

is able again to ingraft them; hopeless as their state may seem both with respect to
ag,.jf„/

'" ^™" *"^™ "*

their obstinacy and their misery, his powerful access to their mind can subdue their pre-

judices against the gospel, as thou mayst easily argue from what thou hast thyself

24 experienced. For if thou wert, as I may propedy enough express it, cut offfroyn the 24 For if thou wert cut

olive-tree, which was naturally w'lld, and, contrary to the course and process of nature,
"^fl^l^ ly nature.Tnd'wert

wert grafted on the good olive-tree : if thou wert admitted into covenant with God, graffed contrary 'to nature

though descended from parents that were strangers and enemies, how much jnore shall
j,"u;,';^^ore''shai'rthesr

they who are the natural [branches,] to whom the promises do originally belong, be „hich be the natural

grafted on their own olive ? God will not seem to do so wonderful a thing in restoring branches, be grafted into

them to what might seem the privilege of their birth-right and descent, and saving the
their own ohve-tree?

seed of Abraham his friend, as he hath done in calling you sinners of the Gentiles to

participate the blessings of which you had not the least notion, and to which you cannot

be supposed to have had any imaginable claim. -

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us set ourselves seriously to pause upon the conduct of God towards the Jews and Gentiles in that part of it

which the apostle here describes, atid rejoice with trembling in it. Let us reflect on the divine severity to them and

Ver. 22 the divine goodness to us. What immense goodness ! that we should be taken from that wretched condition in

which we were utterly ignorant of the great Author and end of our being, of the nature of true happiness, and the

24 way of obtaining it, that we and our offspring might be grafted on the good stock, be called to the most important

17 of those privileges and hopes with which the seed of Abraham were honoured and enriched ! We partake of the

fatness of the good olive, may our fruit abound to the honour of God, to the benefit of mankind

!

Let us cherish the most benevolent and tender disposition towards the house of Israel, to whose spiritual privi-

11 leges we are raised; and let us earnestly pray that they may be awakened to emulation, especially as ihm fulness

15 /5 to be the riches of the Gentiles, and the receiving them again as lifefrom the dead to the languishing and

decaying church.

In the mean time, as the gospel comes to us in so awful a manner vindicated from the contempt of former despisers,

let us solemnly charge upon our souls this lesson of holy caution, these salutary words, (Oh that they may be con-

c frUd olive grafted in among them.'] It is very improper to it should boast against it ! how much more when the case was the

object that it is unnatural to suppose an ignoble brmch grafted on a reverse of what in human usage is practi.sed, and the wild olive is

rich stock; for it was not necessary that the simile taken from ingrafted on the good !

jjioculation should hold in all its particulars : and the engagement d Be not higli-minded, Sec] Archbishop T illotson well observes

To'JWISlKy arises in a considerable degree from the circumstance that tliis caution ill .suits the claim to infallibility which the modern
objected against. Had the scion been nobler than the stock, its church of Rome .so arrogantly makes, amidst all the absurdities

depeudcuce on it for life and uourishment would render it unfit that with which her doctrine and her ritual are loaded.
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tinually present to our thoughts !) Be not high-minded bid fear. Whatever our privileges, whatever our experiences sect.

are, whatever our conficlence may be, let us dwell upon the thought ; for there is no christian upon earth that hath 25.

not reason to fear in proportion to the degree in which he feels his thoughts towering on high, and grows into any

conceit of himself. Daily let us recollect what we were in our natural estate ; and what, with all our improvements ROM.

and attainments, we should immediately be if God should forsake us.
'^'

Let us pray therefore that we may continue in God's goodness ; and whoever may appear to fall from it, let us not 22

glory but rather mourn over them, and pray for their recovery and salvation to that God who is able to recover from 18

the most obstinate infidelity and impenitence, and to graft on not only foreign branches, but what may seeiii yet more

wonderful, those that have appeared more than twice dead, j ' " ' •

'

SECTION XXVI.

The apostlefarther illustrates thefuture conversion of the Jews to the gospel; and concludes the argument

•with observing, that in the mean time their obstinacij is overruled to such happy purposes as make the

•whole scene a most glorious display of the unsearchable -wisdom of God. Rom. xi. 25, to the end.

„ . „, Rom. xi. 25.
Rom. XI. 25.

1 1 1 1 T 1 I,-

For I would uot, brethren, AND now, my brethren, upon the whole! will conclude what I have to say upon this sect.
that ye should be ignorant

interesting and atfecting subject, which I have indeed enlarged upon pretty copiously ; for 26.

should'be^vise'in'your'own it lies with great weight upon my heart. And therefore I would
^
not have you to be ig-

conceTts"; t'llat biiudness in jiorant ofthis material ciixumstance relating to the great 7nystery in the dispensation before rom.

rtluVefi;CoUhlGen: "s. which, On the first views of it, may appear vexyun^ccom^\^h\^- lest you should have^^l-

tiles be come in. too high an opinion of yourselves, when you see the Jews rejected lor their fatal error. l.->^

would not, I say, have you ignorantof this, that the lamentable blindness and infatuation

we have been speaking "of is in part happened unto Israel, and has spread itself over by

far the greatest part of the Jewish people, not that they may utterly perish and be for ever

cut ofl;"but that they may continue in this humbled and rejected state till a certain period

arrive, when thefulness ofthe Gentiles, the Appointed harvest of them, shall be brought

26 And so all Israel shall in,"- and incorporated with those already associated to the church of Christ. And so, when 26
be saved : as it is written,

jj-jjg happv season marked out in the divine decrees, though to us unknown, shall be come,

ii'ru,e'De'l'iver,and"Lu that blessed event shall make way for it, and all the seed of Israel shall, by a general con- '

turn away ungodliness from version, be Saved from its dispersion and misery, and fixed in a state of covenant-favour and
J^cob

:

acceptance with God again : As it is written, (Isa. lix. 20.) a Deliverer shall come out

ofSion, and he shall turn away the punishment of their former impietyfrom Jacob, when

27 For this is my cove- he hath brought them to true repentance.'' As it is added, And this [is'] my covenant 27
nant unto them, when I which I shall make wi7A them when I shall take away their sins; that is, when their sins

28 ATconreYningUie gos. as a nation are remitted, it shall be to bring them again into covenant with myself. And 28

pel, tlieij are enemies for (]^us qu C'^ whole, with respect to the gospcl {they are] indeed regarded as enemies

]'n"'"the''?lecti'!fn '''tiTt'o for \our sakes ; that is, for their obstinate rejecting the gospel, God hath rejected them in

beToved for the fathers' favour of you, and that he might receive you into his church as in their stead f but asfor
sakes.

^j^^ election, that remnant of them which God hath graciously chosen to be subdued by

the grace of the gospel, [they arc] belovedfor their fathers' sakes. God's gracious regard

to the memory of their pious ancestors engages him to take care that some of their seed

shall always continue in covenant with him, till at length he recover them as a nation, and

00 For the gift., and call- astonish the world with their unequalled glory and felicity. And this shall most assuredly 29

ing of God are without re- be,/o/' the gifts and callino: of God [are] not to be repented of:^ he doth not resume
!""*="'"•

the gifts he hath once bestowed" nor retract the calls he hath once given, but will maintain

a remembrance of them, and act in perfect harmony with them, in all his dispensations ;
ac-

cording to that wise plan which he hath laid in his eternal counsels, and from which

no unforeseen contingency can ever cause him to vary,

have not beneveVoTd ''vet
'^^ '/''« V^ Gentiles Were once, and for a, long time, disobedient to God, and buried m 30

have Tow obtained m'efc'y ignorance and superstition, but now have obtained mercy by means of their disobedience,

5ir unbelief; (W havin<^ taken you to be his people instead of the Jews : So they also havmg been

"beli''ever't''at disobedient \o the gospel, and the more prejudiced against it on occasion ofyour admit-

a Tin the fulness of the Cenliles shall be brnvgh

hid, represent the recovery of the Gentile uafons as consequent ^^^tj;'^

"J^' ™/;s'^vhi^m^htha;e^aught some chri:

'b^'.infnnZ':?!- lix. 20.) *..] This text, as it stands in the vln^fto^speak moVe honourably of them than they do >n

tiau di-

some oJ
b As it is written, {I _..,-,-._, , j ,u • -c

Hebrew, seems different from the sense in which it is here quoted, their writings.
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SECT, tance to such distinguishing vwrcy, yet shall not be utterly and finally ruined, but shall through your mercy they

26. also, to the glory of divine grace, at length themselves ohtain the mvrcy tliey have envied "'»" "''^y "I'taiu mercy.

you. And llius the divine goodness is illustrated even by that which might seem most 32 ForGod hathconolurl-

ROM. contrary to it : for it appears that God hath for a certain time shut up all under obstinacy ^^ ^'V™ ''" '" "n'^el'*;'". t'lat

^'- and disobedience," suffering each in their turn to revolt, under different degrees of light, all.™''' '

"'^*^ '"'^'''^y "Po»

'^^ that he fiiight in a more remarkable manner have mercy on all, and glorify the riches of

his grace in favours bestowed on those who evidently appeared so undeserving.

33 And now to conclude this article : Who in the view of such a series of events must not 33 O the depth of the

cry out, O the awful and unfathomable f/f/?///^ of the riches, and tvisdoju, and knowledge "'^^^^
^"f'.',"*^ 'ip 'Vff'"^

of God ! How rich are the treasures of his mercy, how deep the contrivances of his wisdom, unsearchable^orf \\L jacig-

how boundless the stretch of his knowledge ! //ow z<«.?ert'/r/irti^/c', and yet how unquestion- ments, an<i his ways past

34 able [are'\ hisjudgments ! and his ways such as cannot be traced out ! For -who hath ''"34"por"vho liath known
completely known the 7nind ufthe Lord in these things, or who hath been his counsellor the mhid of the Lord? or

35 in forming the plan of them ?' Who, whether Jew or Greek, can pretend that he hathfirst
J^'^;^

''^^'' '"''^" '"^ couusel-

given any thing to him, or conferred any obligation upon him? Let him make out the "35 0rwhohathfirstgiveii

and let all the creation ioin their utmost force to advance it to the highest degrees, and 'T '^'V
^'""''^ • '° "'^'""^ ''".,, A

DO' K'ory for ever. Ameu.
unite their voices in saying. Amen,

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 36 Let our whole souls be engaged to glorify this great and blessed God, from whom and through whom we and
all the creatures exist. Oh that it may be our eternal employment to render adoration, and blessing, and glory to

33 him ! to him whose counsels none can trace ; to him who hath prevented us all with the blessings of liis goodness

:

35 so that far from being able to confer any obligation on him for which we should pretend to demand a recompense,

on the contrary, we must own, that the more we are enabled and animated to do for him, tlie more indeed are we
34 obliged to him. We cannot pretend to have known the mind of the Lord .in all its extent, or to have been admitted

into his secret counsels. He is continually doing marvellous things whic7i~TVirirnow not; yet surely we know
enough to admire and adore : We know enough to cry out in raptures of delightful surprise, O the depths of the

riches both of his wisdotn and goodness !

33 One instance, though but one of many, we have here before us, in his mysterious conduct towards Jews and
Gentiles 5 in which occurrences that seem the most unaccountable, and indeed the most lamentable, are overruled

by God to answer most benevolent purposes. That the sin of the Jews should be the salvation of the Gentiles, and
32 yet the mercy shown to the Gentiles in its consequences the salvation of the Jews, and so both should be concluded

under sin, that God might more illustriously have mercy on both!

26 Oh that the blessed time were come when all Israel shall be saved ; when the Deliverer, who is long since come
25 out of Sion, shall turn away iniquity from Jacob ; and the fulness of the Gentiles come in, so ihiAfrom the

rising to the going down of the sun the Lord shall be one and his name one! Our i'aith Avaits the glorious

event, and may perhaps wait it even to the end of life. But a generation to be born shall see it
; for the gifts

29 and callings of God are without repentance. Let our assured confidence in the divine promise travel on, as it

were, to the accomplishment, over mountains of difficulty that may lie in our way ; and let our hearts be cheered

with this happy prospect, under all the grief which they feel when we see how few now believe the report of the

gos|iel, and to how few God hath revealed his arm.

While the glorious expected event is delayed, let us add our fervent intercessions with God to those prayers by
which the church has in every age been endeavouring to hasten it on. They are all written in tlie book of God's

remembrance, and shall all be reviewed and answered in their season. Let us in the mean time comfort ourselves

27 with this reviving thought, that the covenant which God will make with Israel in that day is in the main the same
he has made with us, to take away sin. Eased of such an insupportable burden, that would sink us into final ruin

and despair, let us bear up cheerfully against all discouragements, and glory in the gospel, which Ijrings us this

invaluable blessing, how long and how generally soever it may be to the Jews a stmyibling-block, and to the

Greeks foolishness. f't >, , : . g , f ? c f . 'j-i ; .

'

SECTION XXVII.

The apostle enters on a series of most admirable practical exhortations and directions, in which he labours
to persuade christians to act in a tnanner worthy of that gospel the excellency of which he had been illus-

trating. And here particularly urges an entire consecration to God, and a care to glorify him in their

respective stations, by afaithful improvement of their various talents. Rom. xii. 1—11.

Rom. xii. 1. rom. xii. 1.

Having thus despatched what I proposed in the argumentative part of the Epistle, and I beseech you tiierefore,

ROM. suggested a variety of considerations which may convince you of the great excellency of 'Jfethren, by the mercies of

XII. 1'. the gospel, and the singular favour which God has shown to those Gentiles whom he hath

e Shiit up nil under dmhtdicnce, &c.] It is of great importance Jews to jealousy, and so bring them to faitli by that which had at
to observe that this refers to different periods. First, God suffered first hecii an offence in the way to it. This was truly a mystery in
*''6j'E''tiles, in the early ages of the world, to revolt, and then the divine conduct, which the apostle most rationally as well as
took the Abraha'.nic family aB a peculiar seed to himself, and be- respectfully adores, in the concluding words of the chapter,
stowed extraordinary favours upon them. Afterwards he permitted f Of him, tkrmiglt him, for him, Sec] Antoninus, speaking of
them, by unbelief and disobedience, to fall, and took in the Gen- Nature, that is, of God, has" an expression which one would imagine
lies on their believing; and he did even this witli an intent to he had borrowed from this of Paul, tx ns Trxvi-a, ev ooi nmrx, eis ue
maiic that very mercy to the Gentiles a means of provoking the xxvroc, alt t/iiiiffs arcoft/ice, in i/iec, and to lUcc.

SECT.
27.



THEY ARE EXHORTED AGAINST CONFORMITY TO THE WORLD AND PRIDE. . 631
V

God, tiiat yo present your Called into the christian church, and to that remnant of the Jews who are kept in so happy sect.
bodies a living sicrifice, a relation to them, while the bulk of their nation are fallen into a state of rejection • let 27.

^tohL'/i^Ts'^^'yanr reasonable "^^ now endcavour to animate you all to behave in a suitable manner. I entreat youyour
service. therefore,^ my dear brethren, partakers with me in this holy calling, by all the tender ROM

mereies of our most compassionate God, Mrt^; instead of the animal victims whose slaugh- '^''

tered bodies you have been accustomed to offer, either to the true God or to idols, you '

would now present, as it were, at his spiritual altar, your own bodies, as a living sacrifice,

holy and uell pleasing to God. Let all the members of your bodies and all the faculties

of your souls,'' being sanctified and animated by divine grace, be employed in the service

of him to whom you are under such immense obligations. This he requires of you [els']

your rational service ; and it v/ill be much more acceptable to him than any ceremonial
2 And be not conformed foims, though most exactly prescribed in a ritual of his own appointment. Arid as you 2

traiVsformed'^bV tiie renew- desire to engage his approbation and favour, be not, in the general course of your temper

ing of your mind, that ye and actions. Conformed to the sentiments and customs of this vain and sinful "world, but
may prove ^^''^* " *'"j Tsdher be ye transformed in the renewing of your viind : endeavour to become new
perfect wiii'of God. ' creatures, contractino- new habits, and engaging in new pursuits, under the influence of the

Divine Spirit on your hearts 5 that you may not only be speculatively acquainted with the

doctrines, precepts, and design of the gospel, but may experimentally know that will of
God [which is] in itself so excellently good, and which, as it is most acceptable to him,

has the most apparent tendency to purify and perfect our natures.'^

3 For I say, through the And I particularly say, and give it in charge,'* according to that grace which is 3

every ralm"tharis arnon" g'^'^f" ^^^ '"t" ^s an inspired apostle, to evcry one that is among you, as if personally named,
you, not to think of himscff to take the greatest heed that he be not exalted into spiritual pride by the gifts and
more highly than he ought privileges which God hath conferred upon you. I charge each not to arrogate [to him-

beriy, according as God *<-'//"] nbove what he ouglit to tlunk^ but that he think of himself with modesty,
hath dealt to every man the M^7e(?/, and humility •, according to the measure of that ya/M, and in correspondent
measure of faith.

proportion to those gifts, which God hath distributed to every man among you. And .

surely when you consider it is God who hath given all, there will appear little reason to

magnify yourselves on any distinguishing share of his bounty which any one may have

received. Especially when you remember, that this distribution is made, not only or

4 For as we have many chiefly for your own sake, but out of regard to the good of the whole : For as in one 4
members lu one I'o'ly. '^^^ lody We have many members, but all the members have not the same use, but each its

same office: proper function and service appointed by the wise Former and gracious Preserver of the

5 So we, being many, are wholc ; So wc, though many, are one body in 'Christ, and evcry one member of each 5
one body in Christ, and

(,//ier ; we should therefore endeavour each of us to know his own place and condition,
every one members one of i , i, . , • •, i i

another. and mutually to make our various capacities as serviceable as we can.

6 Having then gifts dif- Having therefore gifts, all proceeding from God, the great Fountain of every good 6
fering according to the

thing:, and different according; to the diversity of the grace that is £-/De'« imto us : whether
grace that is given to us, ^., P., •/

i i- ^
, r ^ u /• * ^ .it r ,i

whetiier prophecy, let us [it be] prophecy, as enabling us to toretell future events, or to make discourses for the
prop/iesy accordiffg to the edification and direction of the church, [let us be employed in it] according to the degree
proporbo^n^of^faith^;

^^^ ^^^_^ ^^ ^^^ ^.j^^^ which is in proportion to the degree offaith that is respectively in us :' Or 7

on ovr ministering; or he [havbig] the office of ministry, as deacons, let a man employ himself actively and faith-e

that teacheth, on teaching
; fyjjy ^-^ j^jg ministration:^ or if he be an instructor of catechumens, who are to be

fitted for the communion of the church, let him continue humbly, tenderly, and patiently

8 Or he that exhorteth, in the work of teaching: Or if he be an exhorter, whose peculiar business it is to S

gi'veth, ''letllim 'do 'It with ""'o^ christians to duty, or to comfort them in the discharge of it, let him continue in

simplicity; he that ruleth, his exhortation ; hcthat giveth any thing to a charitable use, [let him do it] with
with diligence

;
lie that

^j.^,g sinipHcil!/ and unfeigned liberality of heart, neither seeking the ai^plause of men nor
showeth mercy, with cheer- ,' . ^ , ,°. , , , i -^i • , ; ; , -i ii ii i- * •

fulness. any other sinister end which he could desire to conceal : he that presideth m the distri-

bution of charities so collected, let him do it with diligence-^ that he may know the case

proposed, and that he may see that nothing be wanting to make the charity as effectual

a Entreat you therefore.'] Some apply this to the Gentiles ; and e Not to arrogntc, S;c.'] Raplielius, Annot. ex Herod, in he.

as most of tHe members of the church at Rome were originally so, has shown that VT.if'pfmii has properly this significatimi.

it is reasonable to believe the apostle had them principally in view; i ylccording to tlie proportion, of faitlt.'] Many interpret this,

liut not excluding the converted Jews, who, as he had just before " Do it according to the general scheme of divine revelation, not

expressed it, remained as a remnant according to the election of " .setting up any novel interpretations of scripture injurious to it."

grace, when the rest were hardened, and therefore had surely rea- But Raplielius (Aiinot. ex Xeii. in loc.) objects that Xoyo;, not

son to acknowledge the tender mercies of God to them, and were avjcMyix, would be the proper word to express that. Dr. Sam.

under strong obligations to devote themselves to him. I have ac- Clarke [Post/turn. Serm. Vol. 1. p, 6.) hy failh understands the trust

coidingly in the paraphrase applied it to both. reposed in them, or the nature and use of tlie gift they had
;
which

b IJodies and souls.] The body is here by a usual figure put for is a very unusual sense of the word 'miu?. Tlie Rheinish Jesuits

the whole person ; nor can the soul be now presented to God other- suppose it was a confession or summary of faith, drawn up by all

wise than as dwelling in the body, or truly consecrated to him, uii-
• • .,.,., /__ n„

less the body be employed in his service; nor, on the other hand,
can the body be presented as a living sacrifice, otherwise than as

acted and animated by the soul.—For the propriety of the word ......
-i

.- n- j -j
i i t-

nx^xnniii, which properly signifies placing the victim before the deed, that lean fintf, by any other. If we suppose the prophetic

altar, see Eisner, in loc. gift to be given in proportion to the exercise of faith, that is, ot de-

c Good, acceptable, and perfect."] L'Enfant explains each of these pendcnce on God when he signified a disposition in general to im-

as opposed to the Jewish ritual : this christian sacrifice being more part it, we have, I think, the clearest explication the phrase will

excellent in itself, Ezek. xx. 25. more pleasing to God, Psal. xl. admit. See p. 301. note b, on Mark xi. 22.

7, 8. and tending more to make us perfect, Heb. vii. 19. I under- g Employ himself in ministration] It seems the word mu is

stand it as referring to all the preceptive part of Christianity, the understood. Compare 1 Pet. iv. 10, 11.—The word Inxonx pro-

excellency of whicli they will best understand who set themselves perly signifies the ministration of a deacon, and so interpreted gives

most exactly to practise upon it. the distiiiclest sense.

d Sai/, and give it in charge] So XtyEiv signifies. Acts xv. 24, h He that presideth, with diligence.] In this and the following

See Raphel. Annot. ex Herodot. in loc. clause, I follow the iuterprehilion of Lord Earrington, [Misc. Sacra,

tlie apostles in coniunction : to which they refer Rom. vi. 17 ;
xvi.

17- 1 Tim . vi. 20 ;' Gal. i. vi; Acts xv. G. none of which texts seem

to imply any thing like it ; nor is it pretended that such a creed

was ever quoted in antiquity by tlie name of JiviXoyi* ir.irEwf, or in-



632 THEY ARE TO CULTIVATE LOVE AND BROTHERLY AFFECTION.

SECT, as possible; and as for him that showeth mercy, that is, who has the care of those who, on
27. account of pecuHarly grievous calamities are the objectsof particular compassion, let him do it

with an obliging c/^c'f;y«/Hf5s of temper, cautiously guarding against any disgust at what may
KOM. seem mean and disagreeable in the offices which must necessarily be performed for such.
^''- On the whole, \_let'\ love [be] undissemhled, and all your expressions of mutual friend- 9 Let love he without

9 ship as free as possible from base flattery and from vain compliment. Abhor that which <lissimuiation. Abhor that

is evil, in every instance, and adhere resolutely to that ivhich is good. Practise bene- thaUvhicii'isgood^'^*^'^
'°

volence in all its branches, and every other virtue, with the greatest determination and

10 perseverance of mind, whatever discouragements may for the present arise. Do not only 10 Be kindly affectioned

abound in the exercises of common humanity, but in drothcrij/ love, as chn&tia.ns, [be] one to another with bro-

mutually fidl of tender affection,^ yea, cultivate those gentle dispositions of mind with ferdn^goneanothe"""'^
'"^'^'

delight ; and endeavour to think so modestly of yourselves, that you may still be in honour
preferring one another. Let each in his turn be ready to think better of his brethren

than of himself; and so to prevent them in every office of respect,"^ and, out of regard

to their advantage, to give up with as good a grace as possible any thing in which his

11 own honour or personal interest may be concerned. When you are actually engaged, n Not slothful in husi-

be not slothful and sluggish in the prosecution of your proper business in life, but endea- n^*^; fervent in spirit

;

vour to rouse your spirits, so that it may be despatched with vigour and alacrity, and ^'^''^'"S '"^ ^°^ >

without an unnecessary expense of time. For this purpose be fervent, warm, and active

in spirit : and certainly you will see the greatest obligation and encouragement to be so,

when you consider that you are serving the Lord Jesus Christ,' to whose condescension

and love you are infinitely indebted. May you always attend his service with the

greatest zeal and delight, and may every action of life be brought into a due subordination
,

~ to that great end

!

IMPROVEMENT.

How rich were a christian in practical directions for the conduct of life, even if this excellent chapter were his

only treasure of this kind .' Let such scriptures as these be welcotne to us ; the scriptures that teach us our duty, as

well as those that display before our eyes the richest variety of spiritual privileges. Indeed it is one of our greatest

privileges to be taught our duty, if at the same time we are inclined by divine grace to perform it ; and if we are

not, we have no privileges that will prevent, none that will not increase, our ruin.

Ver. 1 Wisely does the great apostle lay the foundation of all virtue in a principle of unfeigned piety towards God

—

in presenting before him our bodies as living sacrifices. How great an honour and happiness will it be to us to

do it ! That we may be engaged to this, let us often think of his tender mercies, so many and so great ; and
especially of that most illustrious of all mercies, his redeeming us by the blood of his Son, and calling us into the

christian covenant. Can there be a more reasonable service than this ? that we should be consecrated to our

Creator, to our Redeemer, to our Sanctifier, to our constant Benefactor, to our supreme End and Happiness ?—^The

world indeed neglects him, yea, even what is called the christian world neglects him to such a degree as, if we did

2 not continually see it, we should not suppose to be possible. But let us not in this instance be conformed to it.

Oh that divine grace may so transform and renew our hearts, that we may not ! Nothing but experience can
teach us how good, and perfect, and acceptable the will of God is, and how happy a thing it is to be governed,

jn every respect, by its unerring declarations.

Let us remember, that as our sanctification so also our humility and our usefulness are his will ; and therefore

3, 4 let us endeavour to conquer every high conceit of ourselves, and every sordid and selfish sentiment. Let us often

7. &c. reflect that we are all members of each other; and being so happily united in Clirist, have all but on,e interest,

which is that of the body and of its glorified Head. Whether our station in the church be more public or pri-

vate, whether our capacities and endowments be more or less distinguished, let us all be faithful, be affectionate, be
disinterested, be active, endeavouring to serve Christ, and even the poorest of his people, with iimplicity, with

diligence, with cheerfulness
;
preferring others to ourselves ; abhorring that love which is spent in hypocritical

1 1 words and unmeaning forms ; cultivating that which gives to the soul tenderness, condescension, and vigour. In

one word, let us remember we are serving the Lord, the Lord Christ ; and doing all in his name and for his sake,

let this add fervour to our spirit, zeal to our diligence, and abasement to our humility ; for nothing surely can be
so animating, nothing so melting, nothing so humbling, as to recollect, on the one hand, how much we owe
him, and, on the other, how little we are able, how much less we are careful, to do for his service.

Vol. I. p. 77—80.) and refer to him for the reasons which I think or in giving honour going before each other. This I have endeavoured
sufficient to justify it, only mentioning t\)e application of the word to express in this clause of the paraphrase, but have retained our
irgof-Tri! in the same sense to Phoebe, Rom. xvi. 2. who could not be version, as expressing something of the esteem from which this
supposed a ruler in the cliurch. Ufa^x/xiyx properly signifies one respectful behaviour should proceed. L'Enfant renders it, mvlu-
w/w presides, but in what, the connexion must determine. For the ally prevent one unolher with honour.
extraordinary mercy exercised among the ancient christians, see 1 Serving the Lord.'\ Several copies for xujioj read xxifcj, serving
Lucmi,J)e Morts Pergrin. ofud Opera, \o\. U. p. 76i. £dit. Sal- the time, that is, husbanding your opportunities; and Dr. Mill,
»nwr. 1619; and Julian. £/)(>/. xlix. trusting chiefly to the authority of Jerome and some other Latin

i Jn brotherly love [lie'] mutyallif full of tender afection.'] Perhaps translations, admits this as the true reading. But it is by no means
the extremely expressive words of the original, T»!piXi.5£X$ii EisaXXn- supported by an adequate number of Greek manuscripts ; and be-
XBf (piMin^m, might justly be rendered, delight in the tcndcrest fra- sides tliat it would be an unnatural and inelegant expression in that
ternal affcetion to each other : The word piXatro^yoi not only signifying sense, it sinks the noble sense of the commonly received reading so
a strong affection, like that of parent animals to their oltJipring, but much, that I could by no meaps persuade myself to follow it. It is

adelight in it, as the ingenious I)r. Balguy has justly oljservcd in a lively exhortation to christians to be always serving Christ, and
liis excellent Sermon on this text. to cultivate the temper which the apostle expresses w'hcn he says,
k Preventing them in every office of respect.] Archbishop t.aoi to ^w XfiTro?, Phil. i. 21. Tb me to live is Christ. Italso suggests

Leighton well observes, (Expository fForks, Vol. IF. p. 429.) that a motive to enforce the forraer exhortation; as I have hinted in
the original words, m rifj.*i akXriXm it^myupum, are very expressive, the paraphrase,
and might literally be rendered, leading on each other with respect,

i



CHRISTIANS MUST, AS FAR AS POSSIBLE, LIVE IN PEACE WITH ALL. 633

SECTION XXVIII.

The apostle pursues his practical exhortations, and particularly recommends devotion, patience, hospitality^

mutual sympathy, humility, a peaceful temper, and a readiness toforgive injuries. Rom. xii. 12, to the end.

ROM. xii. 12.
^OM. xii. 12.

Rejoicing in hope
;
pa- I HAVE been exhorting you, my brethren, to many christian duties and graces, and among sect.

tinu'io- iistauUiiZayerT" the rest to the greatest activity and zeal in the service of Christ. Let me exhort you to 28.
°

' guard against such a dejection of spirit as would enervate that holy activity and zeal. On
the contrary, [de'] you that are the servants of Christ always rejoicing in the hope of those rom.
glorious rewards which your Divine Master, in the riches of his grace, hath set before you, Xll.

and in that support which he gives you in the way to that eternal glory. And animated by 12

that hope, he patient in all the tribulation which you may bear in his cause, or from his

hands, in the wise disposals of his gracious providence. And while under these pressures,

continuing instant in prayer, draw down those necessary supplies of his Holy Spirit which

13 Distributinn- to the may carry you honourably through all your trials : 'LihexdW)! communicating to the neces- \^
necessity of the saints; sitics of the saints, and accounting nothing your own which their relief requires you
given to hospitality.

j.^ fumish out ; "^dxiicnX^xly pursuing that hospitality which present circumstances so pe-

culiarly demand,"* especially towards those strangers that are exiles or travellers in the cause

of Christianity. Stay not till occasions of this kind force themselves upon you, and much
less till importunity extort the favour, as it were, against your will ; but, like Abraham, look

out for proper objects of such a bounty, and follow after them to bring them back to your

14 Blcssthem which per- houses. On the Other hand, bless them u-ho are pursuing you with evil intentions, and 14
secuteyou: bless, and curse persecute you with the greatest severity for conscience-sake. Wish them well, and pray
""'•

for their conversion
;
yea, if they should go on to revile you for all the expressions of your

love, go on to bless, and curse them not, though provoked by their bitterest imprecations

15 Rejoice with them against you. Make it a constant maxim with yourselves to maintain a constant sympathy 15

that do rejoice, and weep with your brethren of mankind, .which may lead you to rejoice with them that rejoice,
with them that weep.

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ „^^Y/i them that wecp ; to congratulate others on their felicity, and to bear

your part with them in their sorrows, as members of one body, who have^ll, as it were, one

16 Be of the same mind common feeling. [Ef] entirely united in your regardsfor each othcr.^ Let each con- 16

one towards another. Mind descend to the rest, and agree with them as far as he fairly and honourably can ; and where

descend'' to" men ''of "^low YOU must differ, do not by any means quarrel about it, but allow the same liberty of senti-

estite. Be not wise in your ments you would claim. Affect not high things, either to possess exalted stations of life or
own conceits. ^q converse with those that bear them, but rather condescend and accommodate yourselves

to men of loxv rank ; for itlTchiefly among the poorer part of mankind that the gospel is

' like-to prevail : and all christians ought, in this respect, to bear the image of their great

Master, who spent most of his time in conversing with such. Be not so laise in your own

conceit as to think yourselves above the divine direction, or that of your fellow-christians,

17 Recompense to no man in this respect or in any other. Render to none evilfor evil ; nor imagine that any man's 17
evil for evil Provide things

injurious treatment of you will warrant your returning the injury ; but act in such a cautious

mem'
m le sig o a

^^^^ circumspect manner, that it may evidently appear you provide against the malignity

which will lead many to put the worst constructions upon your actions. And do only those

things which may be above the need of excuse, and may appear, at the first view, fair and

18 If it be possible, as reputable in the sight of all men. If it be possible, and at least to the utmost of your 18
much as lieth in you, live power, as far as it is consistent with duty, honour, and conscience, live peaceably with all
peaceably with all men.

^^^^^^ _ ^^^ ^^j^ ^^^^ ^^^^ countrymen or fellow-christians, but Jews and Gentiles, Greeks

and barbarians.*^

19 Dearly beloved, avenge Upon the whole, my dearly beloved brethren, whatever wrongs you may receive, re- 19

not yourselves, but rather venge not yoursclves on those that have injured vou ; but rather yield and give place to

ftTs wrTtten"ven-eance^°' the uTfl//? of the enemy ^-^ for God hath forbidden us to indulge any of the vindictive

mine ; I will rep"iy, saith passions : as it is written, (Deut. xxxii. 35.) Vengeance [/.s] 7nine, that is, it properly

"'<= Lord. belongs to me, and I will recompense the deserved punishment, saith the Lord. And
indeed it requires the wisdom as well as the dignity and majesty of a God to claim and

20 Therefore, if thine manage it aright. Therefore, instead of bearing any thoughts of hurting f hein that have 20
jer, feed him; yx%eA. you most unkindly and unjustly, if thine enemy hunger, feed him, and if he thirst,

''• ^'^'® '"™ give him drink ; and on the whole, do' him all the good in thy power, as Solomon urgeth,

a Pursuing hoapitality.'] It was the more proper for the apostles c Greeks and barbarians.] It is remarkable that Dr. Barrow adds, V

so frequently to enforce this duty, as the want of public inns 'much this must incUide living peaceably with heretics and schismatics j I

less common than among us, though not quite unknown, Luke x. Barrow's /ForAs, Vol. I. p. 278. however, the ill treatment which |

34, 3.5.) rendered it difficult for strangers to get accommodations, must be expected under these hard names from men of unpeace-

and as many christians might be banished their native country able tempers, should never lead any to deny or slight what they in

for religion, and perhaps laid under a kind of bann of excommuni- their consciences judge the truth t)f doctrine or purity of

cation, both among Jews and heathens, wliich would make it a high worship. .
.

crime for any of their former brethren to receive them into their d Give place lo wralh.'] L'Enfant and others explain this ofjfp-

houses. For the illustration which the paraphrase gives of the ing waij to the wrnth of God, \w\ qnoic\.h6 -phme of giving place lo

energy of this text, I am obliged to Mr. Blackwall, 5acr?(i Class, the p/iysician, {Ecclus. xxxviii. 12.) and giring place to the law.

Vol. I. p. 232. (chap. xix. 17.) as authorizing thai interpretation. But I think, in

b Be entirehj vnitcd in your regards for each other.'] This, on both those passages, to give place signifies to yield without oppos-

the whole, seemed the most proper version of auro £k jUhXb? (pjo- ing ; in which sense it best suits the interpretation given in the pa-

y«vrc5 • and though Dr. Whitby paraphrases it, " Desire the same raphrase, which seems most natural. The ingenious and learned
" things forothersthat you do for yourselves, and would have them Dr. Balguy determines in favour of the other interpretation, (Bal-

" desire for you," I think the sense given above preferable, as it guy's Serm. Vol. II. p. 222, 223.) though the force of the reason

supposes less of an ellipsis, which 1 would not suppose without ap- that follows is not at all impaired by ours,

parent necessity.

enemy hunger
if he thirs



C34 REFLECTIONS ON OUR OBLIGATIONS TO JOY, LOVE, AND PEACE.

SECT. fProv. XXV. 21.) fur di/ doing this thou shalt, as it were, heap coals of fire on his drink: for in so doing thou
28. head :^ thou wilt touch him so sensibly, that he will no more be able to stand against such a ^iialt heap coals of fire ou

conduct than to bear on his head burning coals ; but will rather submit to seek thy friend-

ROM. ship, and endeavour by future kindness to overbalance the injury.
XI'- On all occasions act on this as an inviolable maxim, and if you do not find the imme- 21 Be nut overcome of

21 diate good effect, persist in such a conduct ; 6e not overcome with evil where it seems most e^''. iJi'tovercomc evil with

obstinate, but overcome evil with good: for that is the most glorious victory, and a victory
^°° '

which may certainly be obtained, if you will have the courage to adhere to that which,
being good, is always in its own nature, on the whole, invincible, to whatever present dis-

advantage it may seem obnoxioi:s.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 12 Surely if any thing consistent with the burdens and sorrows of mortal Hfe can inspire constant joy, it must be

the christian hope, the hope of our calling. Surely, with a joy thus supported, no tribulation can be too great to

be endured with patience, yea, with cheerfulness; since whatever it be, the glorious object of our hope, far from
being endangered or diminished by it, shall rather be secured and increased. Let us therefore continue instant in

^jrayer, that our minds may be so fortified and ennobled that we may dwell upon these views.

Well may they keep the heart in so serene and pleasant a state as to make us ready to every act of kindness
13 to our fellow-creatures, but especially to those who are heirs with us of this hope, whom we ought to esteem it our

great honour and privilege to be able in any measure to assist and accommodate, while they are travelling through
this too often inhospitable wilderness in the way to that kingdom they are going to receive. It is no wonder, that

as we are not of this world, but are chosen and called out of the world to so glorious a prospect, the world should
hate and persecute us : but let us neither be dismayed nor in any degree exasperated with the ill usage we may meet
with. Rather, with unfeigned compassion and good will to the most injurious of our enemies, let us not only re-

17 frain from repaying evil with evil, but render them blessing for curses, and benefits for wrongs, since we have
ourselves found such mercy, and are called to inherit such a blessing.

Let us cultivate those kind and social affections which this great proficient in them all so forcibly inculcates;

—

15 that tender sympathy which may teach us to share in the joys and sorrows of all about us—that candid humility
16 which shall, with graceful, unaffected freedom, stoop to the lowest and the meanest, and while it stoops, rise in

unsought honours—that distrust of ourselves which shall cause us to cease from our own wisdom, that we may
18, &c. repose ourselves upon the unerring guidance of our heavenly Father—that kindly obstinate attachment to peace

—

that heroic superiority which melts down with kindness the heart that but a little before was glowing with rage

:

21 And, on the whole, that resolute perseverance in goodness which must be finally victorious, and will assuredly

rise with a new accession of strength and of glory from every seeiriing defect. Q^Mv-XK V • \ % ^ ^ -

SECTION XXIX.

The apostle urges obedience to magistrates, justice in all its iranshei, and love as the fulfilling of the law :

concluding t/ie chapter with a warm exhortation to that universal §anctiti/ which 7mght become and adorn
the excellent dispensation of the gospel. Rom. xiii. 1, to the end.

''

Rom. xiii. 1. - „ ...
,

. ROM. XIII. 1.

SECT. AMONG the many exhortations I am now giving you, my christian brethren, to a life Let every soul be subject

29. worthy of the gospel, that of obedience to magistrates, to which I now proceed, must be p"^",, *'"^ higher powers.

' acknowledged of distinguished importance. 1 know the Jews are strongly prejudiced of God" Uie po°w?rTthat be
ROM. against the thoughts of submitting to heathen governors ; but let me strictly charge and are ordained of God.

^''- enjoin it upon everi/ soul among you without exception, how holy soever his profession

be, and however honourable his station in the church, that he be in all regular and orderly

subjection to the superior civil authorities which Divine Providence hath established in

the places where you live. For there is no such legal authority but may, ip one sense

or another, be said to be from God, It is his will that there should be magistrates to

guard the peace of societies ; and the hand of his providence in directing to the persons of

particular governors, ought to be seriously considered and revered. The authorities that

exist under one form or another, are in their different places ranged, disposed, and esta-

2 blished bi/ God,^ the original and universal Governor. He, therefore, who, by an unjust 2 Whosoever t|jerefore

resistance, endeavours to confound these ranks, and sets himself, as it were, in array''
s"te[[i^'\i,*e'^^ordhwBc'e "^of

against the authority of which magistrates are possessed,*^ withstands the disposition of \^

c Tlwu shall heap, Sfc."] The sense cannot bo, thou shall consume c Authority o( vi\\\c\\ magistrates are possessed.] Bishop Hopkins
liim and bring judgments upon him ; for tliat would be applying to lays great stress on the word £|oi/ji« here used, as signifying a lawful
revenge, and building upon it, while it is most expressly ToTtildtlen. autlioriti/, waA incapable of being applied to an usurper; and, in

It must therefore intimate in how tender a manner human nature pursuance of this, has taken some pains to show that the power of
is affected with favours received from one who has been considered the Roman Emperors in the apostle's time was not usurped, the
as an enemy. people having given up tlieir original riglits to the senate, and the

a VisposedanA established.] Sol render tlie word rEravAiEvzi, think- senate to the Emperors. But as tliis is a very abstruse question, and
ing the English word ordained rather too strong. Compare Acts the pretended evidence for it very slender and exceptionable, and,
xiii. 48. and the note there. Divine Providence ranges and in fact so far as I can judge, quite unsatisfactory; so it is certain that
eslablislies the various governments of the worlil; tUey are, ttiere- e|ouTit is sometimes applied to an usurped aiitliority, being applied
fore, under the character of governments, in the general, to be re- to the power of Satan, Acts xxvi. 18; Eph. ii. 2. Compare Eph.

, vered -. but this cannot make what is wrong and |)ernicious in any vi. 12; Col. i. 13 ; ii. 15; Rev. xiii. 2, 4, .5. to which several other
particular forms, sacred, divine, and immutable, any more than the instances might be added. But the natural^and candid interpreta-
liand of God in a famine or pestilence is an argument against seek, lion proposed above needs not the support of such a criticism, and
ing proper means to remove it. frees us from the ejiilless embarrassment of the question of a king

b Sets himself, &.C.] This seems the most direct import of ovri. de jure and de /V/e/irl'-J^shoijU think it unlawful to resist the most
"'"*'"« which may allude to the word Tirxyfiivxi, ranged or mar- unjust power that can beTitiagined, if there was a probability only
sliallcd by God, used above with respect to the magistrate, ver. I. of'doing mischief by it.

%/



SUBJECTION AND TRIBUTE ARE DUE FOR CONSCIENCE SAKE. 635

God: ami tlicy that resist God for the public peace and order: and thty who withstand so wise and beneficial an SECT,
shall receive to themselves appointment shall receive to themselves condemnation, not only from the civil powers 29.

they injure, but from the Supreme Sovereign, whose laws they break, and whose order

Ihey endeavour to reverse. eom.
3 For rulers are not a ter- And indeed the good purposes to which magistracy is subservient, make it very apparent ^'l^-

the evif"°wnrth'oii*"then ^^^^ God must be displeased when that is despised : for rulers, in their several offices, are ^

not be afraid of tlie power! not. Oil the whole, a terror to good works, but to such as are evil,'^ being intended to

thou'\iiait"^li'ave ^°v^\l
^

o'f
encourage"fh~s former by punishing the Jatter. Wouldst thou not therefore be afraid

lie same

:

'

ofthe high authtyritu with which they are invested ? Tki that -which is good, and thou
shall, according to the general course of administration, have not only protection but

4 For he is the minister praise and respect />'o??e it.'^ This, I say, may reasonably be expected, and will be the 4

But*^if*'tlio"u dTtlf^t'^ wi'i'ich
^^^'^ where the magistrate understands himself and his office : for lie is, according to the

is evil, be afraid; for he Original appointment, to be considered as elevated above his fellow-men, not for his own
bearetii not the sword in indulgence, dominion, and advantage, but that he might be to thee, and to all the rest

ofGod,arevenoerto""(^n//^ of his subjects, as ('/u' Servant and instrument of Godfor thine and the public good. But
wrath upon liiin that dueih ifthou dost that which is evil, and so makest thyself the enemy of that society of which
'^*''''

he is the guardian, thou hast indeed reason to be afraid : for he holdeth not the sword
of justice, which .God hath put into his hand, in vainJ It was given him yor this very
purpose, that lie might smite malefactors, and thereby preserve peace and order in his

dominions. And in doing it he is to be reg-arded, not as acting a severe and oppressive

part, but as the servant and substitute of God ; an avenger appointed in his name, to

[execute,'] not his own personal resentment, but the wrath of a righteous Providence,

against him that docth evil, in instances wherein it would be highly improper to leave

5 Wherefore yc must that avenging power in the hands of private injured persons. Therefore, when this is 5
needs be subject, not only considered, piety, as well as prudence and human virtue, will teach thee that it is
for wrath, but also tor con- j 7 • 1 /• j- j. 1 ^ r ; j .1 1 1 ,1

science-sake. necessarij to be in a regular sut>jcction, not only out oj regard to the dread thou mayst
reasonably have of that wrath and punishment which man can execute, but alsofor the
sake of conscience, v.'hich will be Violated and armed with reproaches against you, if you
disturb the public peace, and resist the kind purposes of God, by opposing governors,

c For, for this cause pay Mhile they act under his commission. This-Ts in^etfect what all subjects profess to own, 6

ai"eV<'d4"rniids°eU*^°aUeniN ^^ ''" ^^'''^ account you also pay tribute ; which magistrates everywhere receive, and is

ing continually upon this levied /or this apparent reason, that they are to be considered as the 7nin istcrs o{ ihes,oodi
very thing. providence of God, who give to the public the whole of their time, care, and labour, and

continually applying themselves to this one affair, the execution of their high office, have
^ aright to be honourably maintained out of the public revenues, on the most obvious prin-

ciples of eqiiity and justice.

7 Render tlierefore to all On this principle, therefore, be careful that you render to o// what is justly their due, 7
their dues; tribute to whom gyeu thougli you may have opportunities of defrauding them of it, to your own immediate

wiiora custom, fear to whom ^n^ temporal advantage. To whom tribute \is due\ for your persons or estates, \render'\
fear, honour to whom sucli tribute Or taxes jS and to whom custom is due for any commodity exported or
"'"''"'^'

imported, render that custom ; and seek not clandestinely to convey such commodities '

away without paying it. To whom reverence is due"* on account of their worth and
character, render reverence ; and to whom any external form of civil honour and respect

is due by virtue of their office and rank of life, though it should so happen that they have
no peculiar merit to recommend them to your regard, scruple not to pay all proper marks
of honour ; and guard against that stiffness which, under pretence of christian smiplicity,

8 Owe no man anything, by disputing such common forms, mav rather indulge pride and occasion reproach. On 8
but to love one another: for ij 11 ji s 7 j "

1 .
o

1 .1 .; .

he tliat lovcth another hath *"*^ whole, owe nothing to any, but endeavour to manage your affairs with that economy
fulfilled the law. and prudent attention, that you may as soon as possible balance accounts with all who

have demands upon you, except it be with respect to that debt which while you pay you
will be renewing ; I mean the obligation you will ever be under to love one another.

That I would recommend to your constant care
; for he that loveth another, hath in a

not (ximmii'aduTterv Ti'iou
<^*"ii2ei^.^ous laanncT fiiIfIled every thing that the law requireth with respect to him.

Shalt not kill, Thou siialt For t/fat \_prccept,'\ Thou shalt not commit adultery. Thou shall not kill. Thou shall 9

d Are not a terror to good works, <5"c.] If circumstances arise in pret the words with this latitude. And there is great reason to
"•

which this argument is not applicable, it is reasonably to be taken conclude t/tnt magistrates in general are in/act much more beneficial ;

for granted that the apostle did not intend here to pronounce con- than hurtful to society, which is a good argument for a general sub-
ceruiiig such cases. Nothing can be said for interpreting these pas- mission ; and that was, as we observed above, all the apostle could
sages ill favour of unlimited passive obedience, which will not prove intend to enforce. Compare Prov. xviii. 22. where, if 1 mistake not,

any resistance of a private injury unlawful, by the authority of our the sense is similar, and is to be understood thus; "Generally
Lord's decision. Matt. v. 39, 40. And this would subvert the great " speaking, a wife is ajtUcitjt ritlier tlian a detriment to her hus-
foundation of magistracy itself, which is appointed by force to " band, though to be sure TKiere are many excepted instances."

ward oft" and prevent it, or avenge sucli injuries. But it was very f Holdeth not the sword in vain.'] This strongly intimates the

prudent in the apostle not to enter into any question relating to the lawfulness of inflicting capital puoishraent, which to deny, is sub-
right of resistance in some extraordinary cases, as those cases are verting the chief use of magistracy.
comparatively few, and as the just decisions wliiclicould have been g- Tribute to whom tribute.] It is well known that the. Jews had
given on that subject might possibly have been misrepresented to a favourite notion among them, that they, as the peculiar people of

his own detriment and that of the gospel. The general laws of be- God, were exempted frnm obligations to pay tribute to Gentiles
;

nevolence to the whole, so strongly asserted in this context, are in (Joseph. Antiq. lib xviii. cap. 1 ; Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cop. i. 5 2. et cap.

particular cases to determine ; and all particular precepts, in what- 8. [al. 7.] ^ 1.) against which this passage is directly levelled, though
ever universal terms they are delivered, are always to give way to without pointing them out in any invidious manner,
them. h Reverence.] This must certainly be the import of foSov here,

e In the general course of administration, &c.] As it is certain as also of Jofnr^ri, Eph. v. ;///. and it expresses the inward disposition,

the case often is otherwise, and was particularly so with respect to as rjf<>;, honour, expresses the conduct and external behaviour pro-
,

Nero, under whom this Epistle was written, it is necessary to inter- cecding from it.



636 . CHRISTIANS ARE TO PUT OFF THE WORKS OF DARKNESS.

SECT, not steal. Thou shalt not hear false witness against thy neighbour, Thou shalt not covet not steal, Thou shall not
29. any thing that is thy neighbour's, a«J ««j/ oMcr co?«?«a«^/ respecting our fellow-creatures, ^^'"" '"^'*<^ witness, Thou

• if such [there be,'] is suf/imed tip in this one-ejicellent and compreliensive precept, which L'aily ot'hTr^commandraent!
ROM. I wish may be engraven on all our hearts, so as to regulate every atfection and action, it is briefly comprehended
^^^^' Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. Thou shalt learn to put thyself, as it were,

Tiiou'sbaitliole^th "'^'""f'
^ in his place, and to act' as, in a supposed change of circumstances, thou couldst reasonably hour as thyself. "

10 desire to be treated. Now it is very obvious that love worketh no evil to one's neighbour

;

lo Love worketh no ill

nay, wherever that noble principle governs, it will put men upon doing all they can to Jo
''is "eishboiir; therefore

ward otF injury from one another, and to make the life of each as comfortable and happy {^n.
" "^ " "'° ° '^

as possible : therefore it may well be said, as it is asserted above, that love [/.?] the accom-

f
plisknient of the whole law.

•' 11 And let me urge you to attend to this and to the other precepts I have given, with so n And that kuowing the

much the greater diligence, knowing the circumstances of the present .JtY/.fo/;, which if vou fl'"^-
*''«' ""^^ '''

'? '"&'»

« 1 11 J 7 J r 1 • T 7 ; . •
, J . • ,

'
< >

time to awake out ot sleep:
consider, you will see tnat \_/t is] high time now to awake out of sleep, and vigorously to for now is our salvation

improve every opportunity of doing good and prosecuting the great business of life, which "carer than when we be-

is to secure the divine favour and your final happiness : for our gxcd.i expected salvation ^^"^ '

[«] wou' considerably nearer than when we at first believed. We have complete salvation

in view, it is continually advancing upon us, fiying forward, as it were, on the swiftest wings
of time 5 and that which remains interposed between the present moment and our entering

on the promised reward, is comparatively but a very small span. Act therefore at all times

12 in a holy subordination to such.a circumstance. And since the night is far advanced, 12 The night is far spent,

since the dark state of the present life, in which we often confound good and bad, is almost JI"^ ''ij^
'* ^\ ''i"']

= ^^^ "^

1 ,7 , . ,
r

.

'

., , 1 1 • 1 11 , .1 • • •, therefore cast off the works
over, and trie day is drawing near, even that day which will show every thing in its of darkness, and let us put

proper colours and forms ; let us therefore put off the works which suit only a state of °" "'<= armour of light.

fi darkness, and let us put on the complete armour of light. Let us be clothed with all the

^ christian graces, which, like burnished and beautiful armour, will be at once an ornament
and defence, and which will reflect the bright beams that are so gloriously rising upon us.

13 And as \_being'] now in the clear and open day, let us take care to walk decently, honour- J3 Let us walk honestly

abl)/, and gracefully,' since the lustre already shining about us requires crreat reformation
'" '" "j^ ^^y < ""* '" ''"*-

j „, 1 u r 1 •' "~^-~i~- 7 7 I 7 7 7 , • 7 7-1. iiiJ? and drunkenness, not inand exemplary holiness ; not in noting ana drunken debauches, not in chambering^ chamberino- and wanton-
efFeminacy, and lasciviousness} the vices in which so many are wasting and polluting the I'^^s, not in strife and envy-

hours which nature has destined to necessary repose : ixot in the contention and emulation
"'°'

14 which the indulgence of such irregular desires often occasion. But laying aside all these 14 But put ye on the

abominations and enormities, let us put on the Lord Jesus Christ,"^ our 2;reat-.5overeie:n ^'"V^
"^^"^

f\"''^l'
"?'^

jr.. T-'i 11 11 r < 70 make not provision tor the
and baviour. lindeavour, my brethren, to obtain the greatest conformity to his temper, flesh, to fuljil the lusts

and to appear as like him as possible in every particular in which he can be the object of '''^''i^"/-

our imitation ; for that short precept will contain all that is necessary to adorn our profes-

sion to its greatest height. And v/hile so many are spending their time and thoughts and
substance in those low pursuits which regard only the -meaner part of their nature, make
not a sohcitous provision for the flesh, to [fulfil its] irregular desires, nor be intent in

pleasing any of the senses, even where their demands may not appear directly criminal

;

but labour to preserve the superiority of the immortal spirit, and to keep it continually un-
der the discipline of so holy and so noble a religion.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. While subjects learn reverence and obedience to their magistrates, not only for wrath but for conscience-sake,

1—5 may magistrates learn a correspondent care to answer that end of their ofhce which the apostle makes the founda-
3, 4 tion of such precepts as these, and to be indeed the ministers of God for good, a terror not to good but to evil works.

Great Britain, while I write this,* is happy in a government to which this character may justly be applied.

Its subjects are under the greatest obligations to the divine goodness, in having so remarkably overthrown the
attempts of those who would have left us little use of the scripture, but would themselves have abused it, to have
riveted on the heaviest fetters by perverting this passage of St. Paul, as if he had intended to subvert every free con-
stitution under heaven, and to put a sword into the hand of merciless tyrants, to kill and take possession of the

7 heritage of the Lord, counting his people but as sheep for the slaughter.

While we are thus happy, we shall be doubly inexcusable if we fail in rendering both honour and tribute

where they are so justly due.
8—10 May we extend our care to the universal law of love; and may it be so deeply engraven on our hearts, that

the practice of every social virtue may become easy and delightful.

• Anno Domini, 174!).

i Let us walk ttonourably and eracefullv-] So wix-niji.mm exactly nifios a aoft, luxuriovs, and effeminate manner of life, attended with
signifies. Dr. Milner renders it, let us walk wilh a (jrucc.—Fading an atlected delicacy, very detrimental to that resolution which is so
Flowers of Life, p. 38. necessary an ingredient in the character of one who would approve

. ,
'kChamhcring : Koiraif.] This Leigh explains of ^(/('n,'/ /oni? !« A^'rf. h\mse\( n good soldier of Jesvs Christ.

I will not defend that sense of the word ; hut I will here record the ni Put on the Lord Jesus Christ."} A strong expression for en-
observation, which I have found of great ii.se to myself, and to deavouring to be clothed with all the virtues and graces wliich
which I may say that the production of this Work, and most of, composed his character: which reminds me of what Plutarch tells
my other AVritiiigs, is owing; viz. that tlie difference between' us concerning the kings of Persia, that on their coronation-day they
rising at 5 and at 7 of the clock in the morning, for the space of put on a robe which the first Cyrus wore before he was king, to re-
forty years, supposing a man to go to bed at the same hour at mind them of imitating his exemplary temper and behaviour,
night, is nearly equivalent to the "addition of ten years to a man's Plutarch, Arlaxcrx. apud Opera, torn. vi. p. 18.31. Edit. Steph. 1572.

I
• 1

"( "'^'cli (supposing the two hours in question to be so spent) It is observable the apostle does not say, " Put on purity and so-
;| eight hours every day sjiould be employed in study and devotion. " hriety, peacefulness and benevolence ;" but he in effect says all at

'^tiemina.cy and lasciviousness.l I think ajsXvEu properly sig- ouce, in sdying,' Put on the Lord Jesus Christ.

{



THE WEAK SHOULD BE RECEIVED, BUT NOT TO DOUBTFUL DISPUTATIONS. G37

And on the whole, being animated by the approach of salvation, may we awake to the vigorous discharge of sect.
our duty ; and while the light of the gosixil scatters about us so bright a ray, may we walk in every respect worthy 29.

of it, that we may have no reason to wish for tlie veil of darkness to cover our shame. May we not only abstain

from the vices which are here branded with the infamy they deserve, but distinguish ourselves in cultivating the ROM.
contrary virtues. And that we may do it etlectually, may we put on the Lord Jesus Christ, remembering con- ^I'l-

tinually the obligations we are under to consider his life as the model of our own. So shall we make the gospel 14
day yet brighter in the eyes of all around us, and anticipate, while we are here in this world of comparative dark-

ness, the lustre with which we hope, through his influence and grace, to shine forth in the celestial kingdom of our
Father. i ,

_

'

'
'

. \ ,: s

SECTION XXX.

The apostle rccovimcnds mutual candour, especially between those christians who did and those xvho did not
think themselves obliged in conscience to observe the ceremonies enjoined bi/ Moses ; and strenuoushj at-

tempts to turn their .zeal for or against those observances into a concern to prepare for theirJinal appear-
ance before the great tribunal. Rom. xiv. 1—12.

Rom. xiv. 1. Rom. .xiv. 1.

Him that is weak in tlie I KNOW there are different opinions among you christians at Rome with regard to the sect.

do'ubtfurdi'sputations?"*
^° obligations of the Mosaic ritual. Now here I would be solicitous to suggest the most 30.

peaceful counsels, and to persuade you to mutual forbearance and mutual love. As for

him that is so tceak in the christian yrt/^/i as still to retain the prejudices of a Jewish edu- rom.
cation on this head, let me prevail on you Gentile believers, in this respect better instructed ^l^'-

in the nature and extent of christian liberty, to receive and converse with him in a friendly 1

and respectful manner : and do not indulge yourselves in the inclination which you may
sometimes find, to run into debates and distinctions about matters in doubt between you.^

2 For one believeth that fo/' one, that is, the converted Gentile, believeth very truly and rightly that he inay eafi

anotl™r?'wUoSs''weak""lu- ^^^ things inditierently that are good for food; but another, who is in this respect weak,
eth herbs.

' cateth nothing but herbs and other vegetables,'' to express his humility and self-denial,

and to guard against the pollution that might attend even the use of clean animals for

food, if they are not killed and prepared after the Jewish manner. Now in this diversity

of opinion and practice, exercise candour and forbearance to each other, and all will be
3 Let not him that cateth well. Let not him that eateth all kinds of flesh freely, despise and set at nought him 3

fn^'kt'n™ him which eat-
^^'"^ ccitetk not these prohibited or suspicious things, as if he were a weak and superstitious

eth not, jud^e him that bigot : and let not him that eateth them not, but conscientiously abstains from them,
eateth: for God hath re- j^^^/o-g and condcmu him that eateth them, as a profane, unclean, and intemperate person:

For God hath received him into the number of his children and people, without laying

him under such restraints ; and surely where God receives we should not presume to reject. 4
• Ho-^^'^"

^[' "'"^^" *^''*'^ ^^^ "^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ seriously on this occasion, whoever thou mayst be, and how wise and

vantTto^'^^s own "master "e holy soever thou mayst think thyself. Who art thou thatJudgest the servant ofanother ?
standeth or faiietlu Yd, Wouldst tliou think it an indecent thing to meddle with the domestic servant of thy

God'i's"able^°o'^raak^llira
neighbour Or of thy friend, and wilt thou pretend to govern Christ's family, and judge of

stand. his administration towards the members of it ? Know that not to thee, but to his own
master, he standeth or falleth : it is by Christ he is to be finally acquitted or condemned.
Yea, if he offends in no greater points than these in debate amongst you, he shall be

upheld in his christian profession, and established to eternal salvation
; for God is able to

establish him,'^ and his promises assure us that he will do it.

5 One man esteemeth one What I have said with relation to the distinction of meats may also be applied to that 5

es\lera°eth ''eveiy day"«/''^" ^^ ^^'^^- ^"^ "'""' ^^^^ ^^' ^^^ Jewish convert, esteemeth one day above another :^ He
Let every man be fully per- thinks their sabbaths and new-moons, and yearly fasts or feasts, have something inviolably
suaded m Ins own mind. sacred, and that the observation of them is matter of perpetual and universal obligation.

Another educated among the Gentiles, or more thoroughly instructed in the design and
genius of Christianity, esteemeth every dai/ [cdike,'] without any regard at all to the Jewish

institution. Let every man freely enjoy his oxsn sentiment,^ and go on in his own way,

a Debates and distinctions about matters in doubt."] Dr. Whitby have been offered to idols, or at least contracted some other ceremo-
ficpX^xnsSi^y.fi'iiii oi discriminating persons a.ccovi\\\^tothe\r inward nia) pollutions. Mr. Baxter thinks here is a reference to such
thoughts and reasonings on these heads. The force of tlie apostle's christians as might have been Pythagoreans before their conversion,

admirable reasoning in favour of C(7rt(/o«r and mutual condescension and mig;ht retain their old prejudices against animal food. Baxter's

cannot be enervated by saying, as some have unhappily done, that U'orks^Xo], VI. p. 614. But as that aversion to animal food de-

here was no separation between Jev.'ish and Gentile christians, pended on their doctrine of the transmigration of souls, which no
Had the things judged indifferent by the latter, and apprehended christian could retain, I think that interpretation is much prefer-

sinful by the former, been imposed, a separation of communion must able which refers it to Jewish converts, who were also much more
ha%e ensued, and the schism, on the apostle's principles, would numerous in the church, and possibly might some of them come
have been chargeable on the imposers. When it shall please God from the Essenes, a Jewish sect peculiarly strict on this head, so

to awaken in the governors of established protestant churches such that tliey abstained not only from flesh but from fruit,

a spirit of moderation and goodness, joined with a true zeal for reli- c God is able to establish him.'] Dr. Whitby explains this of

gion, as to leave such things in that natural state of indifference in God's convincing the Jewish converts in general of the inditlereuce

which almost all sensible men confess it is best they should be left, of the Mosaic ritual, by putting a speedy period to the very possi-

many separations will cease of course, and the "healers of such bility of observing it, in the destruction of the temple at Jerusa-

breaches will do a noble service to their country, be honoured by lem ; which would have a peculiar efficacy to wean men's minds
all that love Christianity, and amply rewarded by the great Heaii from an attachment to it, when considered in connexion with

of the church. Christ's predictions of that event. But I chuse the more extensive

b Eateth herbs.] Dr. Whitby demonstrates by many learned interpretation, as more obvious and less liable to objection,

quotations here, that some of the Jews used to eat no flesh at all, d Esteemeth one day above anot/icr.] Raphelius here produces

and others looked upon it as a very high pitch of virtue to abstain some apposite passages to show that Xfivsiv iu such a construction

from it in Gentile countries, and to subsist entirely on vegetables
;

signifies /opr^/(?r. ^

because they did not know but any flesh sold in the shambles naight c Lei every man freely enjoy Itis Own sentiment.] Critics have ob-



638 EVERY MAN IS FREELY TO ENJOY HIS OWN SENTIMENTS.

SECT, without impediment or censure. For we may reasonably hope that christians are actuated, o He that regnnleth the
30. in the main, by the same principles, when their practices differ according to the difference ''•''y' rcgardeth it unto the

of their judgments; so that /^e thatregardeth a day in this peculiar manner, rcgardcth ^u^n-^t'ttK tou"^L^rd
ROM. \i.t\ to the Lord, and takes this distinguishmg notice of it, because he thinks it is the will he doth not regard it. He
XIV. of Christ that an honour should still be done to these Mosaic institutions : and on the *,'''''', '^''\^^\ eateth to the

6 other hand, he that regards not a day, it is to the Lord we hope that he doth not re- tl.Tnks : amn^ie^that wteih
gard \it ,-] it is because he thinks Christ will be honoured by asserting the liberty of his ""- *" i''<= ^'^''^ ''^ Weth
followers m this respect. He that eateth freely of whatever comes before him, cateih to "han'ks

"'"' ^"'"' ^°'^

the Lord, endeavours to glorify him for it, as becomes a good christian, and g'lvcth God
thanks ioxiha various provision of his liberal providence; and he that eateth not the
food which the law forbids, may act on tiie same pious principles, and we ought charitably
to conclude that it is out of a regard to what he apprehends the will of the Lord that he
eateth it not ; he cheerfully denies himself what he supposes Christ would have him for-
bear

;
and he likewise givefh God thanks that other food is provided on which he may

conveniently subsist, and that he is not forced to eat what he thinks unclean out of abso-
lute necessity. Now where is the damage of all this > and while such a religious temper
towards God prevails, how little does it comparatively signify whether it acts by the use
of these things, or by a conscientious abstinence from them !

7 It may well be supposed that this is a just representation of the case; for it is certainly 7 For none of us liveth

what every christian is obliged to by virtue of our common profession ; as none of us, who
a'icth to himself

"^ "° ""*"

understands and answers that engagement, iivcth to himself; and none of us, so far as
the circumstances of his death are under the direction of his own choice, di'eth to himself,

S nor determines the most important affairs by his own humour or present interest. But 8 For whether we live,

from the time of our giving up our names to" Christ, as our Divine Master, to the last day ''f ';?'•= ""'" ti'e Lord
;
and

and hour of our continuance in life, if -we live, it is our concern that tse may live to the th^Lo'rd'rwh'e'ther wVl'i'!e

Lord, and strenuously pursue the great purposes of his glory; o/^ that if roe die, tve may thereforc.'ordie, wcare the

die unto the Lord, either by sacrificing our lives to his gospel, if he demands it of us, or
^'"'*'^'

if we expire in a natural way, by behaving to the last as those who have his love ruling in
our hearts, and his sacred cause still in our eye: so that whether we live or die we are
the Lord's ; in consequence of being thus faithfully devoted to Christ, both in life and
death, we have the pleasure to think that, living or dying, we are the objects of his care

9 and favour. For to this purpose Christ both died and rose again from the dead, and 9 For to tliis end Christ

still continues alive, that he might be the sovereign Lord both of the dead and of the vh•ed''''tll'a^'lle'^°m'i^"t "if
living. This is the reward bestowed upon him for all his services as Mediator, that he Lord'both of the^dwdand
should be exalted to such a kingdom, and that all christians should thus own themselves ^'^'"S-

his servants
; not only in this present world, but in that unchangeable state into which they

pass by death; yea, that all the inhabitants of both worlds should be ever subject to his
disposal and command.

10 But the thought of Christ's exaltation furnishes another argument for the candid temper lolJut why dost thoujudge
I am now recommending, as it implies his future appearance to the universal judgment, f'y brother? or why liost

where our temper, in this respect, will be strictly reviewed. In this light, then, let me lllerVtr^lrshfi'/air.t^rd
seriously ask. Why dost thou, O Jewish convert, jud^e thy Gentile brother for the non- hefor'e the judgment-seat of
observation of those precepts by which thou thinkest 'thyself bound ? Or why dost thou, ^'"'"^•

O Gentile believer, set at nought and deride, as weak or superstitious, thi/ Jewish brother,
who conscientiously observes that burdensome ritual from which thou art so happy as to
apprehend thyself free ? This censoriousness or contempt is greatly to be blamed, and either
must very ill become the state in which we are and must quickly be : for no principle of
our common faith is more certain than this, that we must oil at length appear and be
solemnly presented before the tribunal of Christ : and as it is there that we are all to

11 take our final trial, it must be dangerous presumption to anticipate that judgment. Re- ii For it is written, As i
member it, my brethren, and ponder seriously upon that awful day; for it will assuredly live, saith tiie Lord, every

come, a. it zs written, (Isa. xlv. 23.) « [AsU live, saith the Lord, surely every knee XtniuTr./auTo'nf:^
s/iau bow unto me, and every tongue shall confess to God;" and it is then only that to God,

12 such a great and extensive prophecy shall be completely accomplished : So that every 12 So then every one of us
one of us shall render an account of himself to God. Let each of us therefore apply

sl>j>l'

SJ^Y""""' °^ ''"""

It to his own case, and say to his heart, " This account must be mine." And we shall
'" ° °

'

then be too intent on regulating our own conduct, to have either leisure or inclination to
be severe or pragmatical in censuring that of our brethren.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 Let all the different sects and parties of christians study to imbibe more of the equitable and lovely temper

Which the apostle here expresses in so genuine a manner. The divisions of the church are not to be healed by
imposing our own sentiments, phrases, and forms, and censuring and harassing those that will not acquiesce in
uiem. huch a temper will only engender strife, and mutual provocations will produce mutual increasing re-

Let us receive our weaker brethren with tenderness and respect; not despising those who scruple what we

sWn^wWi!
^'"^

"'°'' J
^^'^m^'-'S*' is most properly applied to a a text this is for the right of private jndsment, I need fake no pains

soreid to fnJ ''T'f °',' ^y."'^ "*'"'' ''"'' *'"'''' '"'"' ''" '" ^^''' t" 'l'"^''
i
but the reader mav see it vindicated from the evasions of

inq' !; rw^ZY„ ''*",• ""thing to obstruct it ; and so the mean- a very celebrated writer, in Mr. Benncl's Appendix to his Irenicvm,
fi'^' '-""tm goon tn /its nwH way wil/iout impediment. How sirong p. 126— 121.

\



CHRISTIANS ARE NOT TO JUDGE ONE ANOTHER. 639

1 .lactise, not judging those who practise what we scruple. God may receive the one and the other : yea, the dif- sect.

krent practices of both may proceed from the same general principles, a desire to please him, and to approve our- 30.

selves in his sight.

In this we may all unite in a concern that we may not live or die to ourselves, but to Christ. His dying love, ROM.
; liis living care, may surely challenge this. Worthy is he who died, and rose again and revived, to be adored and ^'^•

obeyed as t/ic Lord hotli of the dead and of the living ! And such, in one view or another, he will finally ap- ^» "^

pear. We shall know it in that day when we shall be called before his judgment-seat. Conscious of so many 10
crimes, and, even in our best days, of so many imperfections, how shall we dare to appear before him , especially

if we should then receive judgment without mercy ? Let us not tempt it, to our own everlasting confusion, by show-
ing no mercy.

Let us not add to all the offences which may justly cause us to tremble before his tribunal, the criminal arrogance

of usurping the place and prerogative of our Judge. Let us remember our relation to him and to each other, and
act in a manner becoming it. Let us diligently judge ourselves as those who must be judged of tlie Lord; so 12
thinking of that grand account, as with an increasing solicitude to prepare for it. The Lord grant that rse may
find mercy of the Lord in that day ! The Lord grant that it may also be imparted to many of our brethren who
have differed most from us

;
yea, and througli- the indulgence of our compassionate Saviour, to many who have

been prone to censure and condemn us for those things which he knows we have done from a desire to please him,
or refused to do from a fear of olfendina; him! i.; '.

\
<";

', ^ r t

SECTION XXXI.

The apostle farther tirges the Tmttual tenderness and candour he had I'ecommendcd above, by representing the

love of Christ to all christians, the nature and design of his religion, and the danger of a contrary temper.

Rom. xiv. 1.3, to the end.

Rom. xiv. 13.
Rom. xiv. 13.

Let us not tiierefore judjje I HAVE just been reminding you of your appearance before the tribunal of Christ, and the SECT.

Judg''e"thirratL"rti>at^ro account which every man must render of himself there: and now give me l^ve a little 31.

man put a stumbling-block, farther to pursue the consequence which so naturally follows. Let us not flierefore am/

A*" *b^th"^-^'wa
*° *^"' '" longer judge one another,'- bid rather judge ye and determine this as matter of un- ROM.

doubted and important duty, not to lay any stumbling-block or scandal before a brother -^ .^^^•

to do nothing, how inditlerent soe\'er it may be in itself, which may tend to prejudice, dis-

courage, or mislead any other christian.

1-1 I know, and am per- / know, for instance, and aju at length persuaded, by the powerful teaching of the 14

thafL'^rf '> nothfniT-'
^°'''^ -^""^ Christ, though it be so contrary to the principles I imbibed in my education,

clean of itself; but to liira and SO strenuously maintained m my Pharisaical state, that nothing {is'] unclean of itself

,

tiiat.steeraeth any thing: to that there is no moral turpitude in any kind of food by which the human body may be

cfean"'^
*'"'' " ""

'

'* ""' nourished ; but that, separate from particular circumstances which may arise, it may
lawfully be eaten; there is nothing, I say, unclean, unless {it be] to lii?n that in his

conscience accountcth any thing to be unclean : [and to hi7n,] while he retaineth that

opinion, \_it »] indeed unclean, how indifferent soever it is in itself; and he will contract

guilt before God, by allowing himself in it, whether it be to indulge his own tasle or to

engage the favour of others, whilst he hath this inward apprehension of its being unlawful.
15 But if tliy brotlier be But if there should not be such an apprehension concerning the thing in itself considered, 15

wa\l'efttrou\fJcSabiy' yet it may be in elfect prohibited to thee, as injurious to others; iox f thy brother be

Destroy not him with thy grieved," wounded, and let Jnto sin, by {thy] use of 7neaf, hoxv dost thou any longer
meat, for whom Christ died, -i^alk according to that noSle principle of love which I have just now been so earnestly

recommending ? How innocent soever it may in itself seem,.0 do not, if thou hast any
bowelafer him, or any regard for thy great Master, destroy him by thy rash and unkind
use of such particular meat, for v:ho7n Christ not only submitted to smaller instances of

self-denial, but died in the agonies of the cross. Is a morsel of meat indeed so great a
thing to a christian, that for the sake of it an immortal soul should" be endangered, and

16 ^^et not then your the blood of a Redeemer injured > Let not then your liberty, which is in itself jg-ooo', be 16
goo e evi spo en o

. slandered and blamed for being the occasion of so much mischief as such an ill use of it

may probably produce. And surely none of you can pretend to object any thing from
17 For the kin?:dom of Conscience, against abstaining from these things. For the kingdo?n of God, into which 17

b^friKht"eousnVssand'^peace'
"'^ ^^^ entered by believing in Christ and becoming his subjects, consists not in meat and

andjoy in the Holy Ghost.' drink; it neither prohibits nor enjoins such things as these, nor is taken up with such

little matters : but the great design of it is to regulate the temper of its professors, and in

the most effectual maimer to cultivate and promote righteousness and peace, andjoy in

the Holy Ghost ; that is, a cheerful temper, supported by a consciousness of strict integrity,

established on principles of universal love, and inspired by the blessed Spirit of God.^

18 For he that in these And he that in these things faithfully serveth Christ, and acts upon the great maxims 13
Uiings serveth Christ, is ac of his religion, [is] acceptable to God, whether he abstain from the liberties in question

3 Let !/.? not Vierefore any longer jiidfje one another.'] It is very c Tf thi/ brother be grieted.} Hence it appears that grieving a
plain that the word x-iveiv is here used in two very different senses

;

person does not signify merely putting him out of humour, biut

as Haplielius on this text shows ;x-i%litt is used in the same sentence leading him into sin. The grief therefore is that which arises from
by Herodotus. • a consciousness of having acted amis.«, in conformity to the example

b A stumbling-block.'] Some say that ffxavSsXov properly signifies of a person considered as superior, whe_ther in rank or genius, know-
" a piece of wood that supports a trap, which falls on its being ledge or piety.
" moved," and so may with peculiar propriety signify whatever d .\ cheerful temper, &c.] This is the interpretation which Dr.
mat/ be the occasion of ensnaring another, and drawing him into sin Scott has given in his Christian Life, Vol. I. p. 285, and I think
and mischief. it, on the whole, preferable to any other.



640 THEY MUST PURSUE THEIR OWN PERSUASION WITHOUT OFFENDING OTHERS.

SECT, or allows himself in them : and he will also be in tlie main approved hy men too ; for ccptabie to God, and ap.

31. • bad as the world is, upright and benevolent men who put on no aftected rigour and seve- proved of men.

\
rities in religion, are generally esteemed and beloved in it. Thus let us therefore act, i9 Let us therefore foi-

ROM. and with all possible di\\gen.ce pursue the things which tend to peace, and may promote 1"^ after these things which
viv , ; ir 1- /• -,1 °» 1 , ^ , .X .

•' K- 1 , make for peace, and thinars

90 °"'' "'"^"'''^ edijicatton m our common laith. . And whoever thou art that mayst disrelish wherewiiil one may edify
^^ the exhortation in this connexion, do not indulge so mean a taste as, for the sake o/this another.

or that particular kind of 7neat to destroy thy brother; who, as a man, would appear 20 For rneat destroy not

the noblest work of God in this lower world", if all the peculiar considerations of Christianity ImlJed'ajr' i^u'rcV^ut'^v^fs

were out of the question. It is true indeed, as I hinted above, that in themselves all things evil for that man who eat-

[rtrc] pure; yet [that is'] morally evil to a man, that he eatcth with offence and
et'^ with offence.

21 scandal, contrary to the rule of his own conscience, and ensnaring to that of others. In 21 // is good neither to

this view, I may venture to say, [it is] good neither to eat any kind oiflesh, though that ^^* *''=^|' "?^ ^

w?'^'"'[ "tT'
would be a much more rigorous self-denial than I am now pleading for ; nor even to brotl'i'e^sturabktiror^s of^

drink wine, though in the most moderate degree ; nor indeed to indulge in [aiiy thing] fended, or is made weak,

else by which thy brother is scandalized or weakened, that is, by which he may either

be ensnared or discouraged in his religious course.

22 Tliou wilt perhaps plead, that thou hast faith in a superior exercise, and beholdest 22 Hast thou faith? have

Christianity in a more extensive and generous view. It is well ; and I could not wish thy *.' *" *!^y^^'[, 'before <;od.

views should be more contracted. But if thou hast such a just persuasion of the indifference eth 'Ifot* ifimself'^Tn ^Tiat

of these things which others scruple, yet in circumstances like these which 1 here suppose, ti''ns which he alloweth.

have it to thyself before God; content thyself that he is witness to it, and conceal those

apprehensions, just as they may be, in thine own breast, when they cannot be published
with advantage or without offence. But permit me to add, upon this occasion, happy \_is]

he who doth not condemn himself in the thing which he alloweth : it is a happy thing
for a man to be quite easy in what he does, and free not only from the reproaches but the

suspicions of his conscience, and to use even lawful enjoyments only in a lawful and re-

23 gular degree. But he that really in his conscience maketh a difference between one sort 23 And he that doubteth

of food and another, is condemned by God as a sinner, if he eat out of unbridled appe- '.^ damned if lie eat, because

tite, vain complaisance, or weak «hame. It must in such a case be criminal, because [lie whatsoLeTis "not of' faith^

eatcth] not with faith, that is, with a full satisfaction in his own mind that God allows is sin.

and approves the action. For it may be laid down as a general maxim in all these cases,

that whatsoever [is] not offaith is sin ; since the divine authority ought to be so sacred

with every man, as to engage him not only to avoid what is plainly and directly contrary
to it, but what he apprehends or even suspects to be so, though that apprehension or sus-

picion should chance to be founded on his own ignorance or mistake.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 12 Still let that great and final account which each must render of himself to God be kept in our mind, that

we may learn obedience to him, candour to each other, and a tender care to avoid every thing that might give

unnecessary offence to our brethren. And in the views of it, let us learn always to reverence our own con-
sciences, so as never to be engaged to do what we suspect to be unlawful : since no consideration can ever balance

14—^23 the intinite evil of offending God and bringing guilt on our own souls. That is to us unclean which we esteem
to be so, and what is not of faith is sin.

Let us also be cautious that we do not incur guilt and condemnation, even by things which we allow as in the

main lawful ; solicitously attending, not only to the general nature, but the probable consequences, of our actions.

15 And where there is danger of injuring the souls of others, let us often reflect that Christ died for them ; and estimate,

so far as we can conceive it, the value of souls by the value of that blood by which they were redeemed.

1

6

Let us also take great heed that we do not give occasion to others, by our imprudent conduct, to speak evil of that

which is in itself good. And that we may not do it, let us study those great and generous notions of religion

17 which this excellent passage of scripture gives us. Let it be written upon our hearts, that the kingdom of God is

not meat or drink ; that it doth not consist in a zeal for or against any of the little distinctions by which chris-

tians have been so often divided, and which have been too frequently the occasion of mutual alienation in their

18 affections. Let us study and practise more righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. The appro-
bation of God consequent on this may well support us, though men should censure us as lukewarm, yea, perhaps
as hypocritical and interested too, in the candid regards we show to those which differ from each other and from
us. God will remember their rashness and forwardness to these uncharitable censures : but let us rather say,
" May he cure and forgive them !"

Yet while we cultivate the amiable temper here set before us, bad as the world is, we may hope that we shall

be accepted by many : and indeed, in proportion to this knowledge of our real character, by all whose accept-

ance and friendship is most to be valued. Let us not therefore be discouraged at any ill usage which, in par-

19 ticular instances, we may meet with; but still /o/Zoti-' the things that makefor peace ami conduce to mutual
edification ; and the God of peace v/ill be with us, and Jesus the great Lord of the church, which is his house,

will smile on our attempts to build it up into one united and beauteous edifice, till he c^ls us to his temple above,

where all is order, and harmony, and love, for ever. _.-



THE STRONG MUST BEAR THE INFIRMITIES OF THE WEAK. G41

SECTION XXXII.

The apostle fartIter urges 7nutiial condescension hy neiv ?notives, particularli/ the example of Christ and the

goodness ofGod to us all, and the regard -which Christ had shown to Jews and Gentiles, in bringing or send-

ing the gospel to them, according to the tenor ofprophecies which he adds to the list of those produced above.

Rom. XV. 1—]7.

ROM XV. 1. Rom. XV. 1.

We then that ire strong- SEEING therefore, my brethren, it is so dangerous for any to do that concerning which SFXT.

?^.?..f f^„ .tt"!!, \''.,.i" irV' thev are not in their consciences satisfied that it is assuredly lawful, we ousrht to take great 32.

pJease ourselves. care that we do not, by our uncharitable impositions or irregular examples, lay a tempta '-

tion in their way to do it. And we who are strong,lha.t is, who perfectly understand the RO.w.

liberty which Christianity gives to its professors, ought, with all tender sympathy and ^^•

compassion, to bear the infirmities of the weak, not only tolerating them, but in some
instances restraining our own inclinations out of a regard to their advantage, and not, as

too many do, to please ourselves, to gratify our own inclinations and humours, whether

2 Let every one of us others be comforted or grieved, edified or ensnared. On the contrary, let every one of '2

please /lis neighbour for lu$
^^ ^ rather make it his care, so far as he lawfully and conveniently can, to please [his']

'^''" "^ '

neighbour where it may hQ for ihis] real good, and condescend even to his ignorance

and prejudices, where there is reason to hope it may conduce to his edification and
that of the church, which is nearly interested in the mutual tenderness of its members
for each other.

3 For even Christ pleased And surely we must be disposed to act such a part towards our brethren
; for \vq all 3

not iiimseif; but, as it is
^yej] know that the Lord Jesus Christ, our great and divine Master, though so infinitely

th'eui'^that reproacheVthee exalted above US, pleased not himself; but when he vouchsafed in inercy to visit this

fell on me. low world of ours, instead of studying his own ease and pleasure, he submitted to an

almost continual series of self-denial, mortification, and trouble, for our sakes. He con-

sidered the weakness and infirmities of those about him, that he might teach them and train

them up for service, as they were able to bear it. (Mark iv. 33.) Yea, he even submitted,

with the greatest gentleness, to much reproach and contempt ; as it is written, (Psal.

Ixix. 9.) in words which may; w'ell b.eapplied to him-', ^ The reproaches of those who
" reproached thee are fallen upon ?ne.^ I have placed myself in a world where I have
" been afflicted with the wickedness of mankind, which I have continually seen and heard
" about me, and which has been, through the whole course of my life, my continual

" grief and burden."

4 For whatsoever things Now, J2y_thejyay, I accomiTiodate this text to the purpose before me, because I think 4
were written aforetime were ^g j,^j^y make the best we Can of everv scripture, to produce and cherish grood dispositions
written for our learning, , y ,. ^ . , . r^ i ± _/ • / / -^

,

tliat we through patience and pious sentiments m our hearts, ror whatever things were formertji written were
and comfort of the scrip- written for our instruction, that we through patience and consolation of the scriptures,
tures might have hope.

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^j^^ strenuous exercise of that patience which the consolations administered

in scripture so powerfully support, jnight have an assi>red and jojful hope m the midst

of all our tribulation.

5 Now the God of pa- A^oti' ?«<7?/ Mt Go^ o/"/?<7^/encecf/7rf ro??so/fl//o«, from whom all these gracious and season-

6

tience and consolation grant q^\q provisions proceed, fi'/re vou more of this blessed temper, that vou may have the sa?ne
j'ou to be hke-minded one t^

, „ X 'to.. ^, ., i j? r ft r s h' rnr j. u/ jr.
toward anotlier, according mutual affection, according to the example ot Jesus Christ r 1 liat witli one mind 6
to Christ Jesus

;

[and] one mouth, with united hearts and voices, ye may glorify the God and Father

muX2!'/onTnmuth gl'J- of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath sent his beloved Son into the world, to unite our

rify God, even tiie Fatlier hearts ill love to each Other, and to tune them to those devout praises which we address to
"'

"^\^,rf''"^''f
'^*'*"^ Christ,

jijg blessed self through him. Therefore, whether ve were, before your conversion to 7
7 W licr6iorc rer6ive vc -^ ^ —

^

^ .,„——- o ./ ' o ' •'
_

. "

one another, as Christ also christianity7Jews.and^ Geutiles, considering it now as an endearing bond, which. causes
received us, to the glory of every difference to be forgot, receive ye one another, and embrace one another, with mutual

love; as Christ hath, without any distinction, received us all to the glory of God.

And greatly will that sublime end at which he aimed in all, even the glory of his heavenly

Father, be promoted by such endeared afTection in his people towards each other.

8 Now 1 say that Jesus Now I say this with peculiar regard to those differences in judgment which I know are S
Christ wasa rninisterof the

gQ ready to prevail among christians of different educations, as to the obligations of the
circumcision tor the truth ,, . % . , t ?> • i .-, i ;

^-i- , ,?^ i_ ^
Mosaic law. And I would remind you Gentiles, that you ought not to suiier your hearts

to be alienated from your Jewish brethren for their attachment to it ; because Jesus Christ

was [7nade'] a minister of the circumcision ; as he was a Jew by birth, he received cir-

cumcision himself, in token of his obligation to observe the law : and confined his personal

ministry, according to what he Jiimself declared concerning the limitation of his embassy,

a The reproaches of those, Sfc.'] Some expositors refer this to Messiah. How inexpressible a grief and burden the sight of so
Christ's having undertaken by his sufferings to expiate the guilt of much wickedness must have been to so pure and holy a mind as
sin, every species of which may be conside'red as a reproach cast on that of our Lord, it is impossible for us fully to conceive; but
the law and government of God. See Cradock, in loc. I have given were v*e more like him, v.e might, and we certainly should, enter
what seemed to me the more direct and natural sense, but will not more into it than we generally do.
say this other should be excluded, which may well agree both with b The same mutual affection, according to the example of Jesus ^ w
the words and connexion. It must, on the principle on which the Christ.'^ Raplieliiis has cvideijfly shown that«im) ^.-ovsiv signifies /o v^
apostle goes in many of his quotations, he very pleasant to observe agree in an harmonious anTTaffectionale manner ; and that the prepo-
how all the expressions of the highest pietv and devotion, to be sition Kir* may be rendered according to the example of. Compare
found in the writings or discourses of good men of old, are applica- Gal. iv. 28 ; 1 Pet. i. 15 ; Eph. iv. 24. See Raphel. Annot. ex He-
bie to Christ. But many learned critics maintain that the lxi;cth rod. in loc.
Psalm may, in its original sense, be interpreted as a prophecy of the

2 T



642 THE JEWS AND GENTILES SHOULD GLORIFY GOD TOGETHER. - M
SECT. (Matt. XV. 24.) to the lost sheep of tho house of Israel, Aad this was foi^ the illustration of God, to confirm tho pro.

32. of the iruth and fidelity of God, to confirm and verify the promises so long since [inadc} "I'^es made uuio the ft-

to Abraham and the other fathers of that nation. A7id I would remind Jewish believers, g^A'nd tli.7t the Gentiles

ROM. that he ako came that he might gather together all the children of God scattered abroad might gloriiv God lor

XV. among the Gentiles, that they might glorify God for [/i«] mercy in granting them a
u,tr^a.>se '/ Ivitrwe'ss^to

^

9 participation of the same privileges; and gave it in charge to his apostles, that they should thee among the Gentiles,

raise disciples to him among all nations : (Matt, xxviii. 19.) So that it is a failure of love "'"^ ^'"e ""to thy name,

and duty to Christ, not to receive them. And accordingly the Gentiles are often spoken

of in the Old Testament, as called to join with the Jews in worshipping the God of Israel

:

as it is written, (Psal. xviii. 49.) " For this cause will I confess to thee a?nong the

10 " Gentiles, and sing praises unto thij nameT'^ And again, he, that is, Moses, saitit, lo And again he saitli,

(Deut. xxxii. 43.) " Rejoice, ye Gentiles, with his people T which may intimate their [^^'"'"'.y^ Gentiles, with

11 being called to participate the blessings once peculiar to Israel. And again, David suith, \\ "AnY'again, Praise the

(Psalm cxvii. 1.) " Praise the Lord, all ye distant nations, and repeat his praise, all Lord, all ye Gentiles: and

" ye peopled Now surely this glorious privilege of an admission into the church, may *" >""; nil yei^eopie.

justly engage the Gentile nations to praise God in sublimer strains than any other occasion

1 2 to which we can suppose either Moses or David to refer. And again, Isaiah says, ex- 12 AndaKain,Esaiassaith,

pressly in this view, (Isa. xi, 10.) " There shall be a root from the stock of Jesse, and There shall be a root of Jes-

" one arising to rule over the. Gentiles, [an<r\ in him shall the Gentiles hope and trust ; ,e'ign ovcfr the Gentiles^' in
" not dreading destruction, but cheerfully expecting protection and salvation from thence." i'""' shall the Gentiles trust.

It is evident, therefore, how unreasonable it would be to despise them, and how fit it is

atfectionately to receive, esteem, and embrace them.
'

13 I am willing, therefore, to persuade myself that this mutually candid temper will prevail '3 Now the God of hope

among you ; and in the confidence of it, I commend you all, without any distinction, to pelnr^in^ heiiel'in-^ that
the divine grace and blessing, - And accordingly, may the God of hope, from whose ye may abound in" hope,

mercy all the hopes both of Jews and Gentiles are derived, Jill you with all sacs^Joy tl"?"!!] ^'l'^
power of the

and peace in believing .' May he give you a well-grounded complacency and comfort, in ° ^

consequence of the growing strength of your faith, that yotc may abound in a more cheer-

ful and lively hope of eternal glory, through the power of the Holy Spirit confirming

all those habits of grace which you experience, as planted and rooted in your souls by his

14 agency. And cheerfully do I expect this, when I reflect on what he has already done; ^^ And l myself also am
for I am indeed myselfpersuaded concerning you, my brethren, that ye are already /i<//

t'hrei!^th*it"Vai's()
™^

f'Ti

ofgoodness and of unfeigned benevolence to each other, being filed, through these illu- of goodness, filled' with "ii

minating influences which you have received, with all spiritual knowledge, and so well l<"o«iedge, able also to ad-

acquainted with the whole nature and genius of the christian religion, as to be both able
""""* °"* *"°' "^'^"

and inclined to admonish and encourage one another as to tliis meek and peaceable dis-

position which I have been recommending, and every other part of an amiable and valuable 15 Nevertheless, brethren,

15 character. Nevertheless, brethren, I have written the 7nore boldly to^you, and enlarged fJj^^^
written the more

with the greater freedom, m this part of my Epistle, on the privilege to which God hath sort,asp"iitt'i'iigyon'inm3!

called Gentile believers, in some measure as stirring up your grateful and pious rc?nem- iiecause of the grare that is

brance of them, because of that great grace and ifavour which is given to me of God : ^'iG"That'l'£lwuld be tlio

IGEven that I should be the ministering servant of Jesus Christ unto the Gentiles, ad- minister of Jesus Christ to

ministering to them, in his name and by his authority, the infinitely valuable gospel of
[{j^ ^s*"eV'*^f'r"i'"t'f^7l"^

God : that the offering the Gentiles to him, as a holy sacrifice, by my hands, ?nay be offering up of t"he clfntilcs

acceptable to God, being sanctified and set apart by the lloh/ Spirit, so plentifully m's'it be acceptable, be-

17 communicated to them in a rich variety of gifts and of graces."^ fhavc therefore, in this Sfost.""'
*'^ *'" ""'^

respect, XQn§iderabl§ ?»rt</c7' of boasting in Christ Jesus, with respect to the things of 17 1 have therefore whcre-

God," and the office which I bear in his church, which I esteem far more honourable of I may glory tiirough Je-

,, ' • i-.>i T u X ^ • .lu J *"^ Christ in those tlungs
than any services of the Jewish state or priesthood. which pertain to God.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 May the abundant communication of the Spirit that ia in Jesus C^hrist form us more to the amiable temper here

recommended ! That we may prove the .distinguished sti-ength of our minds by the superior fortitude with which
2 we bear the infirmities of our weaker brethren, and may seek the noble pleasure of pleasing our neighbours for their

good, and to their edification. Let the generous self-denial of our great Lord be in this view before our eyes : and
3 let us endeavour to feel the reproaches which are cast upon God much more sensibly than those which imme-

diately fall upon ourselves.

4 Happy are we in the scriptures, which, through Divine Providence and grace, have been written for our instruc-

tion. May they inspire us with patience and consolation, and establish our souls in humble hope ! May our hearts

c I mill cnnfc&i to thee, ffc."] Diodati and many olhet-s suppose rncvlovs descent of Ihc Ifobj S/in//, supposed to have happened at

this to be only an«aUuii«n to the words of David in the place Antiocli in Pisidia, on converts who migiit be called the first-frnits

referred to. Mr. Pierce has taken great pains to prove that the of the idolatrous Gentiles, (Acts xiii. 52.) which is the interpreta-
whole .wiiith Psalm isa direct prophecy of Christ, who is, accord- tion advanced by the author n( Miseel. Sacra. (Vol. I. p. 112.) and
ing to his interpretation, to be considered as speaking throughout his followers, is not only a needless limitation of the more noble

\ the whole of it. In which view he would render the title "The and natural sense here given, but in my judgment, for reasons in
" song which David sang when God delivered him from the hand part given in my notes on the Acts, an explication which goes

^ " of Sheol, (instead of Saul,) that is, l/ie grave." But I cannot upon various principles, precarious, or rather utterly incredible.
think his reasoning conclusive ; and the 23d verse of that Psalm e With respect lo the thimjs of God,&u:. tx ap; jm @im.'] Raphe-
secnis an invincible objection against this solution. I have taken a lius very justly observes that this phrase has a peculiar propriety
middle way, which I hope the attentive reader will see reason to when applied to sacerdotal afl'airs, and especially victims presented
approve. Compare chap. i-i. 24. where the same method of quoting to God, of which the apostle is here speaking. Other texts are
seems evidently to be taken. illustrated by this remark, and particularly Heb. ii. 17. See Ra-

d Scmclijiedhy the Holy Spirii, &c.] To explain this of the mi- phel. Not. ex Xcn. in loc.



THE APOSTLE WOULD NOT BOAST OF WHAT CHRIST HAD DONE BY HIM. G43

be cemented In the bond of mutual love, that rvit/i one mind unci one mouth -me mai/ glorify God ; and receive sect.
each other with an endearment like that with which, if we are true believers, notwithstanding our smaller differ- 32.
ences, we are received by him. .

Mercy is communicated by Christ to Jews and Gentiles, who therefore are justly required to unite their praises ROM.
to the root of Jesse. Let us all trust under the shadow of Jtbis pleasant plant, and may we be filled with all joy XV.

and peace in believing. What can furnish ou^ so calm a peace, so subHme a joy, as the christian hope ? May 13
we all abound in it by the power of the HoTy Ghost. And surely if we are filled with such joy and hope, we
must be filled with all goodness too, with a truly benevolent temper towards others, which a sense of our own 14
happiness tends most powerfully to promote. We Gentiles have been presented to God as a holy offering ; may 16
we be sanctified more and more by his Spirit, and established in a firm confidence in Christ, that he will transact all

our concerns with God under the character of the great Mediator : esteeming that the most happy and glorious 17
circumstance in the station which providence may have assigned to us, which gives us the greatest opportunity /

of spreading the honour of so dear a name, and of presenting praises and services to God through him. (\ .
"

' '
"*

, ^ > C b

SECTION xxxni.

The apostle takes occasion from -cvhat he had been saying, to mention the extent of his o-nn labours and his

purposes offurther journics, in v^hich he hoped to visit the Rojiians : in the viean time earnestly recom-
mending himself to their prayers. Rona. xv. 18, to the end.

Rom. XV. 18.

SECT.
33.

Rom. xr. 18.

For I will uot dare to I HAVE hinted above at the cause I have to rejoice and boast in Christ as to what re-

whidi"' ciurst*''ha'ih^"no't 'ates to God and the oflice of my christian ministry. For I u-ill not dare to boast
wrou;,'hf by me, to make falseLy, nor even Speak any thing of what Christ hath not indeed wrought by me to bring -

wo.d^^Dd^deed"''*'"^'''"'
^^ *^^ Gentiles into obedience. No : God forbid that I should either exceed 'the bounds of rom.

truth in making the report, or arrogate any thing to myself as my own work, when speak- XV.

ing of the conversions that have indeed been made. I humbly confess that it is Christ 1^

who hath wrought whatever is done : yet I boldly declare that his grace and mercy hath
in this respect distinguished me both in word and deed, by the manner in which he hath

19 Through mighty signs enabled me to speak, and the things which he hath strengthened me to perform. He hath 19

''f'\i7i?"s'^[rit''or*God°^'^so
'"Thought by the miraculous energy of signs and wonders, accomplished in and bi/ the

that from Jerusalem, and amazing power of the Spirit of God, which hath not only been plentifully imparted to
round about unto lliyricura, me, but bestowed on others by the laying on of my hands ; so that, thus supported, /
gospef of"christ.**'^

*^ "^ ^"'^'^ '^'th the happiest effect fully preached and .explained the gospel of Christ from
Jerusalem, Antioch, and Arabia, in the east, round about through all the Lesser Asia and
Greece, even as far as the western shores of Illyricum, which so nearly borders on your

20 Yea, so have 1 strived Qwn celebrated Italy.* For it has still been the object of my ambition, so far as Provi- 20

wliereT^airl'r wa's''nam°d'
^^"^^ woui4-pennit me to indulge it, to preach the gospel, not where Christ was [already]

lest I should build upon named, lest I should Seem desno\jsto build upon another fnan's foundation,^ and SO de-
another man's foundation

; cline the difficulties which attend the settlement of new churches. Others indeed have 21

To whom'he^was not spoken done this and little else ; but I have chosen a different manner of acting, as it is written,
of, they shall sc;e: and ihey in words vieW applicable to the Series of my labours, (Isa. lii. 15.) " They to whom no-

" thing was'^Pctrrred concerning him shall see, and they who have not krard shall
" understand.'" Thus have many received from my mouth the first notices they have ever

22 For which cause also had of tmc religion, and of the method of salvation by the great Redeemer. The conse- oo

n-om co'tuh')<'"lo'^vou'"'^'^'^^'^
quence therefore was, that I have been long hinderedfrom coming to you ; which, out

° '

of my singular affection for you, I was very desirous of doing, though it be something con-
trary to the method of proceeding which I generally chuse, as you have the christian re-

- ligion already, by the divine grace, most liappily planted among you. But now having 23
and ^lavin"^ 'a greaT d "ire "" longer place, either at Corinth or elsewhere in these Grecian climates, no more work
these many years to come of this kind remaining to be done here of which Providence seems to open any probable
""^°y°"' prospect, and having also on various accounts a great desire for ?nany years to come

my journey^ into Spain, 1 ^^ J^""' I '^i" attempt to put it into execution. // I go into Spain, I will endeavour, 24
will come to you: for 1 if possible, to cojne to you ;^ for I hope quickly to have an opportunity of going thither,

lournev" an*d to be brought ^^^ ^^ ^ P"^^ A'/'
^'^^^ contrive, if I can, to see you, and shall expect to he brought

on my way thitherward^by forward by you in my way thither, by the kind attendance of some of my friends at

that have not heard shall
understand

23 But now having

a Asfar as the western shores of Illyricum.'] Though it is evident
from hence that St. Paul, before the dale of this Epistle, which
was in the year 58, had preached the gospel in these regions, it is

observable that Luke takes no notice of this in the history of tlie

Acts, where he also omits to mention the j.ourney he took to Arabia
on his first conversion, and several other very remarkable facts, re-
ferred to in the xith chanter of the Second" Epistle to the Corin-
thians and elsewhere ; and it is very possible that the visit to Crete,
wlieu Titus was left behind to ordain elders, Tit. i. 5. might be of
this number.

b Ohject of my ambition, so far as Providence would permit me
to indulge it, to freach the gospel, not where Christ was already
named, Sfc.'] The meaning, to be sure, cannot be that Paul scorned
to come after any other cliiristian minister; which would have
argued a height of temper very inconsistent with the humility of
this blessed apostle, and does not agree with what we read in the
history of the Acts, of his going to preach the gospel at Damascus,
Antioch, and Jerusalem ; to wliich it seems probable Troas, if not
Corinth or Ephesus, may be added. It may signify, that far from
declining dangers and oppositions which might especially be ex-

pected in first breaking up, as it were, the fallow-ground of heathen
and unevangelized countries, he rather felt a sublime ambition, as
?;iXor>/iEiv signifies, (see Eisner, Vol. 11. p. 64.) to make the.first pro-
clamation oi ^ Redeemer's name in places where it had before been
fjuite unheard of. And probably, in mentioning this, he may glance
upon those false apostles who crept into churches which he had
planted, and endeavoured to establish their own reputation and in-

llueuce there, by alienating the hearts of his own converts from
him, their spiritual father ; while, like some in our own days, who
have trod most exactly in their footsteps, they built on his grand
and noble foundations an edifice of wood, and hay, and stubble,

1 Cor. iii.12.

c If Igo to Spain, &-C.'] It appears probable from hence, consi-

dering the principle which St. Paul chose to govern himself by, of
not building on another man's foundation, that no apostle had yet
planted any church in Spain; which, as Dr. Geddesjustly observes,

very ill agrees with the legend of St. James; for, according to

that, he had now been 1.5 years in Spain, and had erected several

bishoprics there. Gcdd. Misc. Vol. II. p. 221.
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844 HE DESIRES THEIR PRAYERS, AND GIVES THEM HIS BENEDICTION.

SECT. Rome, and the refreshment which my spirit may receive from others ; if I may first not you, if first I be somcwiiat

33. only have a short interview in passing, but make such an abode with you as to be in some fi''^^ ^^'t'' your wwi;7««y

deorte satisfied with your [company .•] I say, in some degree, for I know that if I were

UOM. toIndulge my own affection to you, my visit would be much longer than the views of

^V. duty elsewhere will permit.

25 This I speak with relation to my future designs : hut I am no-w going to Jerusalem, 25 But now Igo unto Je-

ministering to the necessities of the saints there by such contributions as I have raised for
[JJes^il^ts

'*""'^'"' """'

26 their subsistence, or may farther collect as I prosecute my journey. For it hath pleased 2g For it hath pleased

[the churches of] Macedonia and Achaia'' to make a certain collection for the poor ^Xi/[^ niakf a'certllu

saints, their believing brethren, that are in Jerusalem, who are exposed to such peculiar contribution for tiie poor

27 persecution and affliction. I say, it hath pleased them to do this ; and though I acknow- saints which are at Jerusa-

ledge their free love and generosity in it, yet I may say that in a sense they are their "^

27 It hath pleased them

f/ciito-i.'/o/' j/'^/^c Gc/;///eJ have been brought into so happy a union with God'sj3nce pecu- verily, and their debtors

liar people, and are made partakers of their spiritual things, the invaluable Blessings of
[|'|^J

j';"-^
been' made ^^r'.

the gospel, first brought to them from Jerusalem, and by persons of the Jewish nation takers of their spiritual

too • then ouo-ht certainly to be ready with all religious gratitude and respect to minister things, their duty is also to

' ''"\y fi . , ^, I 1 • , ii ? • ?i • c T^ 1 • 11 minister unto them in car-

fo them in their carnal things, and impart the interior blessings ot Frovidencc, in which ^^i ti.ings.

28 they so muc'h more abound. Having therefore despatched this affair, and sealed 28 When therefore I have

to them, that is, safely delivered as under seal, \his present, which is the//'«/Y of that love
P^.tf^^lfulem'thiffruit;!

and care which their Gentile brethren so justly express towards them, I xvill, if it please win come by you into

29 God to give me a favourable opportunity, co77ie by you into Spain. Ami as I doubt not
^^^l^\^^ j ^^ ^^^^ „^.^^

but you will pray for me, that my coming may be comfortable and useful for your con- „.hen i come unto you,' i

firmation in religion ; so I have a cheerful confidence that God will hear your prayers, and shall come in the fulness of

may say, that I knotv that when I come among you I shall come in the fulness of the
^f cS"^ °^ ^"''"''

blessing of the gospel of Christ, that is, with a full and abundant blessing attending my
30 ministerial and evangelical labours. Yet when I write thus, it is not from any particular 30 Now l beseech you,

revelation to assure me that I shall be enabled to fulfil this purpose. I know that in this
^^^^'^'^^^l^J^^^ ^^l j^^;

journey to Jerusalem I have, humanly speaking, a very dangerous scene before me, having ,|,e love of the spirit, that

some of my most mortal and implacable enemies to contend with. And therefore, as I ye strive together witii me

cannot but apprehend the interest of the gospel to be concerned in my life and liberty, '^y°"' ^•''3'"" *° ^"^ *'"

I beseech you, brethren, by our Lord Jesus Christ, and by the love which is the

genuine fruit of the Spirit,^ that you join your utmost strength and fervency with

31 mine/ in \_your'] daWy prayers to God for me. That I may be rescued froin the un- 31 That 1 may be de-

believers in Judea .-e who are so fu^l of rancour against me as a deserter from their cause,
„',lt'' beiievrin '.I'udea'; and

and will, I am sure, spare no force or fraud to destroy me ; and also that my ministration that my service whiVh i

at Jerusalem, in the charitable affair which I mentioned above, may be acceptable to the
f,",%^°diTthe's.Tnt"-^

'^

saints, for whose use it is intended ; so that no prejudices in our christian brethren there,

against the believing Gentiles, may prevail so far as to prevent their receiving it with a

32 becoming candour and gratitude: That so, in consequence of all, I may come to you 32 That I may come unto

with joy by the will of God, and that I may be refreshed \together-]w^tM you in our J?:;f^^Z^l^ ^^ ^l
33 intended interview. And, in the mean time, 7/wy the God of peace, who has graciously refreshed.

given us that peace with himself which we esteem the first and greatest of blessings, and 33 Now the God of peace

hath cemented our hearts in those christian bonds of peace and love to each other, [be} ''^ with you all. Amen.

u-ith you all, whether I am present or absent. Amen !

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. Let us behold with pleasure the modesty and humility which is joined with all the zeal of his holy apostle

18, 19 while he thus obliquely owns, in a manner which shows how familiar the thought was to his mind, that all he had

done in the christian ministry, and for the propagation and advancement of the gospel, was only what Christ had

done by him to procure such obedience of the Gentiles, both in word and in deed.

Adored be the grace that made his labours so successful, and sowed the blessed seed so wide by his diligent hand,

from Jerusalem unto Illyricum. Most divine instructions did he give them in matters of fliith, and he taught Ihem

to express that faith by their works. While he was dead to all thoughts of enriching himself, and in some instances

chose rather to maintain himself by his own labours than to subsist on the bounty of others, his liberal soul devised

25, &c. liberal things for his necessitous brethren. He raised a noble collection, and was much concerned, not only that it

31 might be safely but acceptably delivered.

Well may our souls be edified by observing the things which lay nearest the heart of this generous aposde, that

coming to his christian friends at Rome he might come in thefulness ofthe blessing of the gospel of Christ, and

that iflie was spared through their prayers, it might be for public usefulness. Saint Paul, dead as he was to human

applause, was, from much nobler motives, solicitous about his acceptance ; and he shows by his mariner of speak-

ing, what a sense he had of the degree in which it depended upon the turn and disposition which God should be

d Chnrches of STacedonia, &!€.'] As we read of no more than one { Join your vlmost streiiqt/t ii^i/fi mine.l Eisner (
OAs^ri'. Vol. II.

collection of the Macedonian churches, which was Uiat directed p. 65.) has a beautiful note on this word ffyvayOTiTa^Sa:., to show how

by Paul when he went from Ephesus to Macedonia, (Acts XX. 1.) in exactly that is the import of it.
,

, ,.

the year of Christ 57, this circumstance seems to fix the date of this g T/iat T mm/ be rescued from the nnhehevers in Judea.^ How
Epistle pretty early in 58, is was observed in the introduction, and extreme their bigotry and rage was, appears from their behaviour

the former note there referred to. to him at the very time here referred to, Acts xxi.—xxir. It was

e By the love of the Spirit.'] Sofne would explain this of the /or? from a sense of the great importance of his hfe to the cause of

which'the Sjiirit of God bears to us, or the nffection which we owe rhri.-itianity, that he is thus urgent ;
else we may be assured he

to that grncioiis arjent ; and were we certain that either of these would gladly have given it up. Phil. i. 21, &c.

were the genuine sense, important consequences would follow.



ROM.
XV.

THE APOSTLE SALUTES SEVERAL FRIBNDS AMONG THE ROMANS. 64

1 leased to give to the spirits of men : may this just and pious thought frequently dwell upon the hearts of the minis- SEcr

Some of the prayers which the apostle so affectionately bespeaks were answered, and some seemed to be for-

o-otfen • Y_et did God make what seemed the rejection of some the means of answering the rest. He was for a

while delivered into the hands of tliose id Judea who believed not ; and this providence, which might have seemed

an invincible obstacle to his design, proved the occasion of bringing him to Rome, and promoted the success of

liis ministry there.
, . r oo

Let us adore the God of grace and peace, who works the most important ends by methods to us unthought ot
;
Si

.cai\ let us be greatly cautious that we do not rashly judge that he hath rejected our prayers, because we do not see

them answered in that particular way which might have been more agreeable to our own wishes.

SECTION XXXIV.

T/ie apostle, afler recommending Phebe to the Roniaiis, partieularly salutes several of his friends resident

Rom. xvi. 1.

among thou. Rom. xvi. i—16.

Ro.M, xvi. 1.

1 COMMEND unto you HAVING thus despatched the substaiice of my epistle, I would add, by way of postscript, SECT.

serv^t°ofthfc"u7cl!wUich something relating to a few particular christian friends, with us or with you: and first 34.

is in Cenchrea: would recommend to you the bearer of this Epistle, Phebe our sister, ti-ho is not only

partaker with us in the profession of the gospel, but in the office of a stated servant or ^'^^

deaconess* of the church in Cenchrea,^ in the neighbourhood of which I write to you. ^ '

2 Tliat ye receive her in And I d'esire that you would entertain her, in regard to her relation to the Lord Jesus 2

^'ints^mftiiatV^atsrsUiw Clirist, our common Saviour, with all christian atfection, and in a manner becoming those

in whatsoever business stie that profess fnemselves saints, separated from the world to the honour of his name ; and
hath need of you

:
for she

jj^^j y^^ would assist her in any thing in which she may need it of you ; for I can

raaVy, a''nd o" myse°f"a Uo. ° assure you she has been, in her office, an helper of many, and of myself in particular ;

on which account she is well worthy of your regard, and will I hope meet with a very

kind reception from all that love me or have any concern for the common cause.

3 Greet Priscilla and \ desire you would also salute the pious Priscilla and her worthy consort Aquila,'^ who 3

Jcln's^™^''^'''"*'"*^'"''' have both deserved the name of my felbtv-labourers in Christ Jesus, as they have each

of them, according to their different stations and characters, been ready to do their utmost

4 AVho iiave for my life to promote the interest of the gospel amongst us. And indeed they are persons -who, for 4
laid down their own necks

: ^^ preservation of w/?/ life, exposed to so many tumultuous dangers, (Acts xviii. 6, 7,
unto whnni not only l gi\e r _ .y ^ ' r

,
j

7 .1 . • ^ ^ l^ ^ a au«
thanks, but also all the 12, 13.) have, as it Were, laid do-ivn their own necks, that is, ottered themselves to ttie

churches of the Gentiles. extreniest dangers; to whom therefore I do not only owe my own personal thanks, but

also all the churches of the Gentiles, whose apostle I peculiarly am, and for whose

5 LTikewise greet the spiritual liberties and privileges I am always so strenuous an advocate. You will also, I 5

church that is in their'jjQpg^
ipresent my sincere and affectionate salutation to the church that is in their house ;

SEpenetus!"wiro is the as I know there are several other christians with them, resident in the family, or meeting

first-fruits of Achaia unto t^jgni for social worship there. Salute also my beloved Epenetus, who is one of the first-
Christ.

fruits of Achaia^ to Christ in the number of the first christian converts of these regions,

6 Greet Mary ; who be- "and therefore worthy my particular remembrance. Salute Mary, who has taken a great 6

stowed much labour on us. ^^^^ ofpains on our account, to accommodate me and my companions when we were in

7 Salute Andronicus and her neighbourhood. Salute Andronicus^ and Junius my kinsmen, and dear in the bond 7

Junia, ray kinsmen and my Qf christian fellowship and United sufferins;s too, having once been 7ny fellow-prisoners ;

[rotr'amrs""he''apostTes ; "^ho Were early in great reputation among the apostles,^ and were also happy in being

who ..'so were in Christ bel joined to the church of Christ before me ; and therefore, though once the object of my

^"s Greet Auiplias mv be ^Lirious persecuting zeal, are now honoured and beloved as my elder brethren in the Lord,

loved' in the Lord.
'

Salute AjnpUas, my beloved in the Lord, for whom I have a most affectionate friendship, »

9 Salute Urbane our cemented in the bonds of mutual faith and love. Salute also Urbanus, ?ni/fellow-labourer J

chys'my'beioved.' in the gospel of Christ, to the service of which he is so faithfully devoted, and with him

10 Salute Apelles, approv. ,/?y beloved Stachi/s, of whosc friendship I cannot but retain an affectionate remembrance.

w1,id,^aJfof ArfstobuluTs '^'^^"^^ Apellcs, whose long-experienced worth renders him thoroughly approved in the 10

household. cause of Christ, as a disciple of a character undoubtedly honourable. Salute also those

a A stated servant or deaconess] Compare 1 Tim. v. 9. That Achaia, (I Cor. xvi. 15.) for there is no manner of necessity to un-

there were some grave and pious matrons engaged in such an derstand by that expression, the very ./(ij:^ cAris//an conr^rA indeed

office in the primitive church, is, I think, very apparent from these it is possible Epenetus might be one of that happy family to winch

places: but it is obvious tliere were circumstances which rendered this appellation is given.
,i t ,i

•

such sort of servants much more useful and necessary in the e Andronicus, *c.] Dr. Jenkins very justly observes that tins

churches at that time than they would now generally l>e. list of names can be no objection at all to the authority ot tins t-pis

h The church in Cenchrea.'] As Paul mentions the church in tie; for it might be an encouragement to the persons thus particu

Cenchrea as distinct from that at Corinth, though Cenchrea lav in larly mentioned, might conciliate some additional respect to tliem,

the suburbs of it, I must submit it to the candid reader, whether whereby their usefulness might be promoted, and would render

it be not probable that it had a distinct pastor or bishop of iU each of these persons a kind of witness to the genuineness ot tne

own Epistle, as we may naturally suppose it was shown to each ot tliem.

c Priscilla and Aquila.-] This excellent couple appear, by this Jciik. Of Christianity, Vol. II. p .37
,nn.=Mp,

passage, to be returned to Rome, on the ceasing of that edict i In reputation amont, tite apostles.-] Diodati thinks that apostles

against the Jews which had driven them from therce, in the reign here sign'ies Evangelists ; and that the meaning is, that these per-

of Claudius, Acts xviii. 2. Priscilla seems to have be^-n a woman of sons were noted raesscng.TS of tie churches, 2 Cor. vin.-. 5
;

t n u

great note, and probably of distinguished genius and influence; ii.5. But I rather apprehend with Mr Cradock, (^pos/. //'.^^ p. 'J.

which appears, not only from the manner in which she is here that they were some early converts who had been known ^i d n > cli

named, tiut also from the edification which the eloquent Apollos esteemed by the apostles before the dispersion oecasioned by the

received from her instructions, in concurrence with those of her death of Steplien, (Acts viii. 2.] and if so, perhaps Paul might once

husband have been active m persecuting them, and have learned tUeir

d Tliefirst-fruits, ^-c] It is very probable he might be converted names at first, with an hostile intent of hunting them down to

at the same time v?ith Stephana.5, called also the first-fruits of destruction.
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SECT, [of the famibf\ of Anstobulus,^ and assure the christians that hold the lowest station in

34. it, that they are not forgotten by me. Salute my cousin Herodion, still dearer to me in u Salute Herodioo my
the ties of grace than in those of nature ; and those belonging to [the household of] Nar- k'nsmun. tireet them that

ROM. cissus, who are believers in the Lord Jesus Christ. Salute those excellent women. Try- lissus, wh'kirare "in tiie

XVI. phena and Tryphosa, who, according to their stations, have laboured with great diligence Lord.

12 in the service of the Lord. Salute the beloved Fersis, who distinguished herself among Tr^'phosa.^vvim'labounn'the
many who were faithful and diligent ; so that it may properly be said, she laboured tnueh Lord. Salute the below

13 in the Lord. Salute Rufus, chosen in the Lord, whom I esteem as a christian of a most
ra.id?i'n't'he'l'i'rd

''''^°"'*'^

excellent character ; and pay the most affectionate respects in my name to his mother and 13 Saiuiff Rufus, chosen

mine ;^ for so I may call her, on account of that maternal tenderness and care which she '" '^'"^ Lord; and his mo-

14 has often shown towards me. Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hennas, Patrobas, Hermes, ' '14 ""sahlir' Asyncritus,
and all the brethren -with them, as if every one of them had been particularly named. I'hiegon, Hermas, Patrobas'

15 Salute Philologus and Julias, Nereus and his sister, and Oli/mpas, and all the other "'^F";*"' ^"''
"?f

brethrenyii-.- ij;j •,;,/ 1 "T.. ,. .
vvlijcn are with them.

smcere saints and christians' that are with them; whom, with the rest of the persons i.i Salute Philologus, and

16 that I have mentioned, I most sincerely honour and love. In a word, whether you be •'"''''• Nereus and his sister,

Jews or Gentiles, when you meet at your assemblies, salute one another with a holy kiss ;^ saintfwiricira'rL^wlth'them^

and take care that the kiss which you give to each other at the conclusion of your worship, ,10 Saiute one another

be expressive of a pure and undissenibled affection, and conducted with the gravest and Churches of ' Christ sa'ute
most decent circumstances. All the churches of Christ in these parts salute you ; as you.

they, with me, have heard of the eminent figure you make in religion, and the many
excellent persons who are resident among you.

IMPROVEMENT.

Though so much of this section be a mere catalogue of names, it is not without its moral and religious in-

struction. We see in it the good heart of the apostle 5 how full he was of the sentiments of christian friend-

ship ; how solicitous he was to express his esteem and love for his brethren in the Lord. And God hath made
him the means of transmitting to posterity the memorials of many excellent persons of whom we no where else

read or hear any thing : of whom all that we know is, that they were such as deserved the particular affection of

St. Paul, and were professors of the gospel at Rome in the reign of a very worthless and wicked prince, under

whom it is highly probable that some of them suffered martyrdom for Christ.

His large heart opened to embrace them all, whether by birth Jews or Gentiles : and as they shared in his sa-

Ver, lutations, we cannot doubt but they shared in his prayers too. We find some of these pious and much-esteemed

1, 2 friends of the apostle were women, of whom he speaks with great regard, as of persons whom divine grace had

made very useful in the church 5 who had been helpers of many, and particularly of him ; who had laboured,

12 yea, had laboured much in the Lord, Let not that sex therefore think that it is cut off from the service of Christ be-

cause the ministry is appropriated to men. Eminently useful have many of them been. Tiie most valuable

ministers have often been assisted by them in the success of their work, while their pious care, under the restraint

of the strictest modesty and decorum, has happily and effectually influenced children, servants, and young friends
;

yea, has been the means of sowing the seeds of religion in tender minds, before they have been capable of coming

under ministerial care.

3 Generous was the zeal which Aquila and Priscilla showed in exposing even their own lives in the defence of this

holy apostle. Great obligations did they thereby lay upon all the churches of the Gentiles, and on us, who, at this

distance of time, receive so many blessings from the longer continuance of St Paul's life, which Uiey were ready

4 so heroically to defend at the hazard of their own.

Truly valuable were these mutual friendships, of which zeal for Christ was the common bond ; lasting, and in-

deed everlasting. These excellent persons are doubtless the companions of Paul in glory now, and will many
of them be his crown in the day of the Lord. Some of them indeed were in Christ before him, and he speaks

7 of it as peculiarly to their honour. Let those who were early in Christ rejoice in the thought. Let those who
came later into his church be exhorted to exert themselves with the greater vigour in his service, that they may re-

cover the time they have lost : and let us all learn to esteem it as the most substantial proof of our love to those

who are peculiarly dear to us, to show, upon all occasions, how sincerely we wish that they may early form an

acquaintance with Christ ; that they may constantly walk in him, and grow u.p in all thmgs in him, as our com-

mon Head.

g Those \nf Ike familyl of Aristobulus.'] The Roman church hath pression refer to the maternal care this good woman had taken of him.

consecrated days to the honour, of many of the saints mentioned in i All lite saints, &c.] Calvin and others very justly observe, that

this chapter, whom they declare, I know not on what sufficient had Peter been now at Rome, lie would undoubtedly have been

authority, to have been martyrs. See L'Enf. Prcf. to the Jiomans, named ; since no one in this numerous catalogue was of a dignity

p. 6, 7. To these they have added Aristobulus and Narcissas, and eminence by any means comparable to hirn; and yet, if he

though there is no certain evidence that they were christians. It were not there at this time, the whole tradition of the Roman
seems roost probable they were persons of high rank who had each bishops, as the Roman church delivers it, fails in the most funda-

a great family of slaves ; and some of them being christian con- mental article of all.

verts, the apostle would not forget them, low as their rank in life k A holy kiss.-] The custom of thus saluting each other was bor-

was, when he was saluting his brethren in so particular a manner, rowed from the Jewish synagogue ; and as chastely and prudently

We may observe what a regard the apostle had for foreign churches, as it was managed, it seems to have been the occasion of those false

when he informed himself of the names, circurastanccp, aud abodes and scandalous reports which were so industriously propagated

of so many then ii. Rome ftmoiig the heathen, of the adulterous and incestuous practices in

h His mother and mine.'] Hence some have thought that Rufus christian assemblies ; on which account it seems to have been laid

was at least half-brother to Paul ; but perhaps he might in this ex- «side very early.
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SECTION XXXV

The apostle concludes with other salutations, and a necessaiy caution against those tvho would divide the

church, together xvith a doxology suited to the general purport of what he had been writing. Rom. xvi.

17, to t^e end.

ROM. xvi. 17. I^o.M. xvi. 17.

Now I beseech von, AND wott', having despatched these salutations which cbaristiaD friendship lias largely dic- SECT.

L'uIe'a^iis^onsanTonlnces <^ted, let me Conclude my Epistle to you wiUi a few words of additional advice. And I 35.

contrary to the doctrine would particularly ejhort you, brethren, to have your eyes upon, and to mark out for

'void'theni"^^

'^*'^°^''
'

^^^ ''''^ caution of others, those persons, whether in public or private life, which cause divi- ROM.
sions and offences [among J/ou,'\ by false doctrines, factious tempers, and scandalous '^^ '•

lives: therein doing contrary to that pure, certain, and uniting doctrine which you
have learned of us, the apostles of Jesus Christ who have been commissioned by him as

the authentic teachers of his gospel. And when you have discovered such pernicious

seducers, avoid them, so as to have no intimate converse with them, nor even to permit
them to continue in your communion, if they will not be reclaimed by the milder methods

18 Fcr they that are such of brotherly admonition. For you may be assured that such, whatever they may pre- IS

Chritt" uit*their^own bitiT ^^^^' '^^'"^^ "^^ ^¥ ^-''^''^ •^'^•^"* Christ, Under whose commission we so apparently act,

and by good words and fair and the nature of'whose religion is so holy and benevolent: but, on the contrary, it is

speeches deceive the hearts plain they Serve their own belly ; they have only their own secular interest in view, and
le simp e. ho^ to gain some temporal advantage by setting themselves up as heads of parties among

you; and by fair speeches and flattering forms of address, "" ihey deceive the hearts

of the innocent and well-meaning, and lead them into snares of which they are little aware.
19 For your obedience is It is very possible, that having done so much mischief here at Corinth and at other 19

iTm glad uferefor"e on your P^^^^' they may also make some attempts upon you, especially considering the figure you
behalf: but yet I would make in the christian world ; but I trust their endeavours will be unsuccessful, /or the report

wh^^cli^is"'>ood'^ "d*°
''

'^ of //o«/' exemp^ry obedience to the dictates of our holy religion is come abroad unto

conceniing evil all; therefore I rejoice on your account, in hope you will overcome this and every
other danger, and maintain the good character you have already gained. But I give
you this caution out of my abundant tenderness and care; because / am desirous you
may be wise and sagacious with respect to every opportunity of practising and main-
taining that which is good, and as simple as possible with regard to that which is evil

;

perfectly free from all ill views and designs of every kind. And I know how much the
insinuations of those men tend to destroy those benevolent dispositions which should ever
reign in the hearts of christians, and to fill them with such prejudices against each other
as may produce mutual injuries.

20 And the God of peace And I have an agreeable persuasion that you will take care to maintain this happy 20

your ^feer^hortly. "xhe mixture of iunocence and prudence, and will succeed in that care. Yes, my brethren, I

grace of our Lord Jesus am well assured that the God of peace, from whom we derive all our peace and happiness,
Clnistii? with you. Amen ^nd who delights in seeing this peaceful temper prevail among his servants, will quickly

bruise Satan under your feet ; will defeat the artifices by which the great enemy of God
and men is endeavouring to insinuate himself into the church, and to infuse his own

_ malignant spirit into its membei-s. God will enable you, animated by the first great pro-
mise, (Gen. iii. 15.) which you have seen so illustriously fulfilled, to trample on the sly

deceiver, as on a wounded serpent whose head your great Leader hath already crushed.

And for this purpose, 7nay the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, which hath already been
^ in so considerable a degree imparted to you, [be] still more constantly and abundantly

with you ! Amen.
21 Timoiheus my work- J add by way of postscript, that Timothy mv pious and zealous fellow-labourer, to 21

fellow, and Lucius, and Ja- , n- ', •'i \ u uv j j t '•
; i- j c< 2 ,i

son, and Sosipater, my kins- wliose atiection 1 am SO much Obliged, and Lucius, and Jason, and Sosipater, the mes-
men, salute you. sengers of the church at Beroea,'' and both of them my kinsmen, salute you with sincere

christian friendship.

22 I Tertius, wiio wrote I Tcrtius, or Silas, who wrote [this'] Epistle, while the apostle Paul dictated it to me,-*^ 22

the Lord"''
'''"'* ^°" '" ^^ '^'^ secretary, do also most alfectionately salute you in the Lord.

2.'! Gains mine host, and The generous Gaius, who is my host, and indeed I may say, that of the whole church, 23
of the wiioie ciiurch, sahu- gg ready is he to every act of hospitality and goodness, salutes you, [and] Erastus the

beriai'n of t'i^e cUy'sa[uuth ste~ward of the city [also'] salutes you ; and so doth one 2uartus, who though you may
you, and Guartus a brother, not particularly know him, is a christian brother,"^ whose name I think worthy of being

inserted.

24 The grace of our Lord Once more rccdve my repeated good wishes that the best of all blessings may attend 24

a Flattering formi of address.'] Euxsyi*, in this connexion, has a what the apostle dictated ; and I submit to consideration, whether
.

force which i knew not how to express but by this periphrasis. We some of the intricate and some of the unfinished sentences which
see here what these weapons are which these false apostles opposed we meet with in these Epistles, might not be owing to this method i

to the miracles of tlie true. of writing by an amanuensis. They whose variety of business has
b Sosipater.'] As it appears from Acts XX. 4. that Sosipater was obliged them to dictate to others, and use their pens in such a man-

with St. Paul when he travelled in Greece, in the year 58, this is one ner, will be very sensible this is no absurd or very improbable
argument for fixing the date of this epistle to that year. conjecture. Compare Jer. xxvi. 17, 18. as an instance of a similar

c Wlio wrote ttiii Epistle, Sec] St. Paul seems not himself to nature,
have been very well versed in the Greek characters, Gal. vi. 11. d A hrotltcr.] lUr. Pierce thinks this expression intimates that he
compare I Cor. xvi. 21. He therefore made use of the hand of was a christian minister. Compare Phil. iv. 21, 22; but 1 cannot
Sila.s, or, as^tlie Latin would express his name, Tertius, who wrote say it appears sufliciently evident.
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SECT, you ; even that i/te grace of our Lord Jesus Christ may be tvith j/ou all : to which I jcsus ciirist be with you
35. again put my cordial Amen. • all. Amen.

No-w, let me sum up all with ascribing praise to the great Author of all the blessings of 25 Now to him th.it is of

ROM. which I have been writing ; even to him, ~xho, as he has called you to participate these po"'"" *" stablish y<m ac-

^^
9r invaluable blessings, is able to strengthen you'' in every virtuous disposition and good the''''pie'rcl?ing^^f'''jj'sus
~^ resolution; according to the tenor oi viy gospel, even the preaching of Jesus Christ, as Christ, (.iccording to the

our only and almighty Saviour, whom I proclaim, wherever I come, to' Gentiles as well as ^v'lI^ch'w^s ke Usecrers'^'^^'
to Jews: a gospel which, however it is opposed as contrary, is indeed most exactly the world began,

'^'^'^'^

agreeable, to the revelation which God has now been pleased to make of that mystery
26 in ancient times kept in silence,^ and never before so fully exhibited : But, adored be 2G But now is made ma-

his goodness, it is no-w made manifest according to the tenor of the prophetic scriptures,
^'^'^f'

^""^ ^ the scriptures

according to the co?nmandment of the eternal God. And it is not only discovered to "o the^commandmeut of tiif

us by the Spirit, but publicly made known to all the Gentile nations, as well as the everlasting God, made

people of Israel, for the obedience offaith ; that they, firmly believing it, may yield a obe"dienrof faUh ?
)

^^'' '''"

correspondent practical submission to it, and so obtain by it everlasting salvation

;

27 subjecting themselves in all things to the sacred authority of the only wise God, who has 27 To God only wise, be

so prudently contrived and so effectually executed this grand scheme. To him, on the giory.tiirougiiJfsus Christ,

whole, \_be] glory by Jesus Christ, in all the churches, and in the general assembly, to " "" '

endless ages ! Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 25 Worthy are these concluding words of being deeply engraven on every heart. The gospel was a mystery long

concealed in the breast of the divine wisdom, and opened but by imperfect hints, even to the church itself, in

former ages. Let us be humbly thankful that it is now made manifest, and that we are among the nations who
26 are called to the obedience of the faith. Let us be solicitous to answer that call ; and if we have already done it in

25 any measure, let us remember we are still surrounded with many snares and clangers, so that we have continual

need of being strengthened and confirmed by him who hath done us the honour to call us into thefellowship of
IS his gospel. Let us walk worthy of it, and faithfully endeavour to advance its interests in a noble superiority to all

those secular and mercenary motives by which bad men, under a christian profession, are often influenced, and in

consequence of which they often abuse even the ministry of religion to the most infamous purposes.

Let us show how thoroughly we have imbibed the spirit of this divine dispensation, by the generosity of our

i 7, 18 sentiments
;
guarding botli against scandals and divisions, and aiming in wisdom, integrity, and love, both to unite

and edify the body of Christ. Satan will indeed lay discouragements and stumbling-blocks in our way, and per-

haps may sometimes use very subtle arts to promote discord and division among those who ought to be most dear

to each other in the bonds of the Lord. But let us use a holy caution, and commit ourselves to the divine keeping,

and we may humbly hope that the God of peace will make us victorious over all the artifice and power of our

spiritual enem.ies, and will shortly bruise Satan under our feet.

Let us humbly hope that he will, through the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, in virtue of that great original

promise which was given to cheer our first parents when they lay under their deep distress and heavy load of

new-contracted guilt. (Gen. iii. 13.) And as we see how God hath taken the subtle in his own craftiness, and
triumphed over Satan by that event which he laboured to accomplish as his own triumph, even tlie death of our

27 Divine Redeemer ; let us ascribe to him, as the only wise God, everlasting glory. And oh that we may join with

all the redeemed world in this ascription, when the accuser of the brethren, the great enemy of God and man, with
all his adherents and instruments, shall be cast out for ever! Amen.

N. B. A note added to the end of this Epistle says that it was written to the Romans from Corinth, by Pliehe, servant of the c/mrcA
fit Cenchrea. Part of tliis the first verse of this last chapter justifies ; but as the rnost ancient manuscripts have not these notes, and
some of them are plainly contrary to some passages in tlie Epistle to which they are affixed, they are to be esteemed of no authority.

e Now to him, S;c.'] This doxology is found in many copies at had time before he sent it away. All the other Epistles of Paul
the end of the xivtli chapter, and in the Alexandrian MS. is inserted end witli the benediction.
both there and here. Jerome says that Marciin rejected the two i Mystery, &i-c.'] Many commentators explain these verses as refer-

last chapters, as contrary to his opinion ; and Sir Norton Knatchbull ring to the calling of the Gentiles into the chnrcli, and then some of
conjectures, that in order to prevent .'.ny suspicion as if the Epistle , them suppose the xfovoi? aiavioi; to refer to the division of limehyj'ubi-
ended with the xivth chapter, some orthodox christian transferred lees ; but it is certain the words will make good and weighty sense

this passage from thence, which he supposes to have been its true on the different interpretation we have given ; and as tlie jubilees so

place. Dr. Mills is of the same opinion ; and supposes the two last early grew into neglect among the Jews, it would be less natural to

chapters to have been added by way of postscript, as the apostle suppose the periods of time they measured to be designed here.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

The Apostle Paul had been the instrument, in the hand of God, of planting a numerous christian church, chiefly of

Gentile converts, at Corinth ; where his ministry was so successful, that he continued there near two years. (Acts xviii.

1—18.) Corinth was a city of Achaia, situated on the isthmus which joins Peloponnesus (now called the Morea) to

the rest of Greece. From the convenience of its situation for commerce, it abounded in riches, and was furnished with all

the accommodations, with all the elegances and superfluities, of life. This, by too natural a consequence, led its inhabit-

ants into luxury, lewdness, and all manner of vice ; and they were accordingly infamous even to a proverb.

About the space of three years after the apostle had left Corinth to preach the gospel in other parts of Greece, hf had

occasion to write this Epistle to the Corinthians ; which he accordingly wrote from Ephesus, about the year 57, the third

of the Emperor Nero. See note d, on Acts xvhi. 23. p. 530. and note a, on Acts xix. 21. p. 534.

The reason for which this Epistle was written, was to answer some important queries proposed by the Corinthians, and
correct the various criminal irregularities and disorders of which they were guQty.

In correcting the abuses with which they were chargeable.

The first article on which the apostle thought himself obliged to insist, related to the parties and factions into which they

were fallen, and the opposition which was made by some of them to his own apostolical mission. On this head he largely

discourses in the first four chapters ; introducing the Epistle with an atfectionate address to the Corinthian converts, in

which he congratulates them on the rich variety of gifts and graces God had bestowed upon them, and animates their hopes

of his continued favour in the Lord Jesus Christ, even till the day of his final appearance : (Chap. i. 1—9.) And then,

expressing his great concern on account of their animosities and factions, he expostulates with them on the unreasonableness

of setting up christian ministers as heads of parties, wTien they were under such strong engagements to Christ as their com-

mon Saviour and Master. (Ver. 10—16.) And as he well knew that a fond regard to eloquence and philosophy, to which

some of the Corinthian teachers made high pretensions, was one great occasion of their divisions, he sets himself to show
how little stress was to be laid upon them ; which he illustrates by the choice that God had made of gospel preachers

entirely destitute of these boasted accomplishments. (Ver. 17, to the end.) The apostle further explains the reasons for

which he had declined all ostentation of eloquence when he came among the Corinthians, and particularly insists on the

extraordinary nature of the facts and doctrines he was to teach, which were of a much higher original than any discoveries

which human wit or learning could make, and were to be traced up to the immediate teachings of the Holy Spirit ; their

nature being so wonderful that it was difficult for the corrupted minds of men to receive them, even when they were

taught. (Chap. ii. f/iroughout.) After this the apostle more directly comes to the case of their animosities and divisions,

and reproves their carnality in contending about human teachers, and urges many important considerations to cure them

of so unbecoming a temper. (Chap, iii. 1—9,) Reminding them, for this purpose, of the great trial which every man's

work must undergo, the guilt of polluting by unhallowed divisions the temple of God, the vanity of human wisdom in his

sight, and of glorying in men, since ministers and all things are appointed for the common benefit of believers. (Ver. 10,

to the end.) The apostle farther discourses, with the same view, of the nature of the ministerial office, reminds them of

the final judgment of him who searcheth all hearts, and the obligation they were under to the divine goodness for every

advantage by which they were distinguished from others : (Chap. iv. 1—7.) And as a particular opposition had been

made in the Corinthian church to himself, he represents the hardships and dangers to which he and his brethren had been

and were exposed in the service of the gospel, and the obligations which he had in an especial manner laid upon them
;

warning them not to force him upon eeverities which he was very unwilling to use. (Ven 8, to the end.) And having thus
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discoursed with admirable wisdom, faithfulness, and zeal, he dismisses, for the present, this part of his subjfxjt > v/hich, on
account of his personal concern in it, was attended with circumstances of peculiar delicacy.

The second topic which the apostle considers, was the case of a notorious offender in the Corinthian church, who
was guilty of most scandalous incest with his father's wife. Animated, therefore, with a warm zeal for the honour of
Christ, for the punty and credit of the christian church, with a benevolent concern for the conviction of the offender,
and that others might be deterred from the like enormous practices, he exhorts them, upon these principles, to beware of all

unnecessary connexion with him, and to exclude him from christian communion. (Cliap. v. throughout.)
The third article which, in this Epistle. St. Paul exhibits against the Corinthians, is, that by a covetous and litigious

temper fhey were led, contrary to the rules of christian prudence and love, and sometimes contrary even to tlie principles
of justice, to prosecute their brethren in the heathen courts. This he solemnly ceasures and condemns, and closes what
he offers upon this head, by warning them of the sad consequences that would attend the indulgence of those criminal dis-
positions in which Christianity found them, and from which it was intended to deliver them. (Chap. vi. 1— 11.)

^

\n ihft fourth place, the Apostle Paul cautions them against the sin (A fornication, to which they had been, in their

Gentile slate, greatly addicted. And it should seem that having Ix-en formerly wont to look upon tliis heinous crime as
lawful, there were even now some among them who reckoned it among the things indifferent, and that they were not in

general sufficiently convinced of its enonnity. He therefore introduces what he proposed to say on this subject, with some
useful refifcctions on things really indifferent, and then illustrates the heinous evil of fornication, from views peculiar to the
christian religion. (Ver. 12, to the end.)

Having thus largely, and with great faitlifuln^ and plainness, corrected some sad disorders with which the Corinthians
were chargeable.

The apostle proceeds to the other main end of his Epistle, namely, to answer certain important questions which it seeuis
the Corinthians had proposed. And here.

He determines, 7?r.s/, Those which related to the marriage state. Some questions upon this would naturally arise among
the first converts to Christianity, as. Whether they should disown and withdraw from their partners if they continued
unbelievers ? And, Whether it was good to marry in the present circumstances of the church, when the contracting new
and fcsjxcially such near alliances in those times of persecution, would involve in peculiar difficulties those who sho if 1

enter into the marriage relation, which they might, notwithstanding, judge it proper for other reasons to do ? Now the
ajxjstle shows, at his entrance upon this subjtict, that in some circumstances the marriage state should be entered into and
continued in, but in others forborne, particularly at that time j and enjoins wives not to depart from their husbands,
and husbands not to dismiss their wives : (Chap. vii. 1—11.) He then shows that marriages were not to be dissolved, as
.some thought they might, on account of a difference in religion ; and very properly urges in the general, contentment with
the .stations in which they were called, and a concern to serve God in their proper condition, whether married or single,

bound or free. (Ver. 12—24.) And with regard to single persons, he asserts the inexpediency of their marrying in tiie cir-

cumstances of the church at that juncture, inculcating a serious sense of the shortness of time, as the best remedy against
inordinate attachment to any secular interest. fVer. 25, to tht-end.)

A second query which the Corinthians had proposerJ to the apostle to be resolved, was, How far they might comply
with their heathen neighbours in eating thiniis samfierd to idols 'f St. Paul upon this reminds them, that though all

cliristians might well be supposed to know the vanity of those imaginary deities to which the sacrifices were offered, yet it

might prove to some an occasion of grief and scandal, that the professors of chrittianity should partake of these sacrifices in

their temple: which therefore charity would require them by all means to avoid. (Chap. viii. throughout.) And having,
in this instance, urged them to a christian condescension to their brethren, that he might enforce the principle more strongly,
by his own condescension to the weak in waving to accept of a maintenance from the Corinthians, he introduces what he
had to say upon this hear! with a sliort diswurse on the right which, as a gospel-minister, he really had to be supported
by those among whom he lal)0ured; which he argues both from natural equity and scripture principles; (Chap. ix. 1—
l4.) ^He then proceeds to show, that out of tenderness to them, and to prevent exceptions to the gospel, he had waved this

right, and had been cautious upon all occasions to avoid offence, by exercising self-denial, which he illustrates by a very
expressive simile taken from those who contended in the Grecian games. (Ver. 15, to the end.) And to recommend this

selfklenial and holy caution to the Corinthians, he represents the privileges which Israel of old enjoyed, and the displeasure

which, notwithstanding this, God manifested against them in the wilderness, when they indulged their irregular and lux-

urious desires, and in contempt of the manna, lustefi after quails ; an example proper to put the Corinthians in mind of the
danger they ran of incurring the divine displeasure, if they should Ije induced, for the sake of gratifying a luxurious appetite,

to partake of entertainments upon things offered to idols in the heathen temples. (Chap. x. 1—13.) That he might there-

fore caution them against all approaches to idolatry, he particularly argues, from that communion which as christians they
harj with Christ at his table, that they ought to keep at the remotest distance from what might justly be called having com-
munion with devils. (Ver. 14—22.) After which he lays down more particular directions as to the cases and circumstances

in which things sacrificed to idols might or might not lawfully be eaten ; and urges further considerations to engage them
willingly to resign their own gratification for the glory of God and the good of their brethren. (Ver. 23, to the end;
chap. xi. 1.)

The apostle now proceeds to a third query, concerning the manner in which tcomen should deliver any thing in public,

when by a divine impulse called to it. And after having settled this point, he particulariy corrects the indecency of women's
prophesying with their head uncoveral. (Ver. 2

—

IG.y Iking thus led to consider circumstances which attended the chris-

tian worship, he takes the occasion naturally affordt<l, f>f introffucing a discourse upon several abuses among them of a higher

nature, with respect to the public celebration of the Lord's Supper ; leading back their views to its original institution, and
inferring from thence the danger of profaning it in the manner they did. (Ver. 17, to the end.) Being thus naturally, and
as it were accidentally, brought to take notice again of the corruptions prevailing in the Corinthian church, the apostle makes
some remarks upon ttieir abuse of the spiritual gifts ; observing that they all proceed from the same Sacred Agent, and are

intmdc-d for the edification of the same bo<ly in which all christians are united. (Chap. xii. 1—13.) Inculcating humility
in the use of those gifts, and that mutual affection which the Corinthians needed to be taught, he pursues the allegory further,

and represents christians as so united in one body as to have entirely the same interest; and insists on a tender care of the
least member, froiii its £ubaerviency to tlie good of the whole. (Ver. 15, to the end.) And to engage the Corinthians to
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J
cultivate love, as more important than the gifts about which they contended, he gives a lovely description of thatfexcellent

grace ; concluding it with a reflection on its perpetual duration, in which it exceeds even faith and hope, (Chap. xiii.

throughout.) After this inculcating charity and love, a grace which they needed much to adorn their christian protession

and direct the exercise of their spiritual gifts, the apostle particularly cautions them against their prevailing vain ostentation

of the gift of tongues, and reasons with them concerning the absurdity of the manner in which they, some of them at

(least, abused that gift. (Chap. xiv. 1— 19.) And adds, upon the whole, proper motives to prevent that abuse. (Ver. 20,

to the Old.)

Some among the Corinthians doubted, and others denied, the resurrection of the dead. To prove and establish, there-

fore, this great and peculiar article of the christian faith, the Apostle Paul makes some remarks on the certainty and import-

ance of the resurrection of Christ: (Chap, xv, 1—11.) And infers, from the resunection of Christ, the certainty of the

resurrection of the dead ; urging the importance of this grand fundamental doctrine of Christianity, and mentioning, in

the series of his argument, that surrender of the mediatorial kingdom which Christ, at the consummation of all things, shall

make to the Father. (Ver. 12—34.) After which he answers objections to the resurrection, drawn from our not being able

to conceive of the particular manner in which it shall be effected ; and concludes with urging this doctrine, as a noble

incentive to the greatest readiness and the warmest zeal in religion. (Ver. 25, to the end.)

This is the connexion of the several parts of this excellent Epistle, and a sketch of the apostle's design, which was to

correct the corruptions and abuses, and answer some queries, of the Corinthian church. And though he hath not tiiroughout

discussed these two points separately, and with the exactness of systematical method, yet he hath handled his subject in a

more natural manner, and given a masterly specimen of the freetlom usual in epistolary writings.—^Before he concludes,

he gives some advices to the Corinthian church, relating to the collection proposed to be made for the poor saints in Judea

;

j
(Chap. xvi. 1— 12.) And then closes all with some particular salutations and directions, with general exhortations to

courage and love, a solemn benediction to true christians, and an awful anathema against those who were destitute of

love to our Lord Jesus Christ. (Ver. 13, to the end of the Epistle,)





PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

SECTION I.

The apostle introduces his Epistle with a irwst affectionate and suitable salutation, in which he cons;ratulates

the Corinthians on the rich variefj/ oj"gifts and graces which God had bestowed upon them, and animates

their hope ofhis continued favour in the Lord Jesus Christ, even till the day of his final appearance.

1 Cor. i. 1—9.

1 Corinthians i.VER. i. 1 Corinthians i. Ver. 1.

Paul, called to be an PAUL, who was in so peculiar a manner called \_to be"] an apostle^ of Jesus Christ, SECT.

through °the wuf oPooit) "ot undertaking that ofBce of himself, but invested with it In/ the most express declaration 1 •

and Sosthenes our brother, ' of the will of God, signified at the time of that miraculous interposition of which you have

so often heard ; and Sosthenes,^ so well known unto you, whom I esteem as a dear b/o- 1 cor.

2 Unto Ihe church of ther, concur in writing this Epistle to the church of God which is in the rich, populous, ^•

God which is at Corinth, aiid learned city of Corinth, whose chief glory it is that they (if they are what their chris-
^

in Christ Jesus,'^c\a1ted /oAf tian profession speaks thcnn to be) are 5a»r//y^^^^ in vital union with Christ Jesus,'^ as

saints, with all that in every well as called With an external vocation, by which they are separated from the rest of the

JesTs a'ri^t our iTord "bot"/
"^^^^^^ ["•^1 ^^^ saiuts of God. And when we express our affectionate regard to you, and

theirs aud ours : ' our good wishes for youF edification and comfort, we extend them to all that in even/

place^ invoke the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,^ whom we, and all true christians,

3 Grace be unto vou. and joi^ in acknowledging and adoring as their [Lord] and ours. May you experimentally 3
peace from God our Father, know more of the privileges and blessings of his gospel ; and for that purpose, [mat/I

cliHst"*'"
*''^ ^'^^'^ ''^^"^

^/-ace and peace [be] with you, that abundance of divine influence which may establish

your peace and multiply your prosperity ; even from God, the original Fountain of all

blessings, whom we are now taught to look upon as our reconciled and gracious Father,

and [from'] Jesus Christ our Lord, that anointed and exalted Saviour by whom we re-

ceive the adoption, and through whose hands all its blessings are communicated to us.

4 I thank my God always I cannot address you, my dear brethren, without assuring you in the first place, that J 4
oil your behalt, for the ^^raco always give humble thanks to ?ny God on your account, whenever I mention you be-

by Jesus Christ

:

fore liAn in prayer, as I frequently do, for the abundant grace of God given unto you
in Christ Jesus, by virtue of which you have been received into the christian church,

5 That in every thing ye and are made ornaments to it. For ever adored be his holy name, that in all things ye 5
are ienriched by. him, in all ^^.^ enriched in him'' with a variety of gift-s and graces, and particularly, that ye are made
utterance, and in all know- . . >, ., , i r • t // ; ; i r • x i i j- • ii

•
/t ft

letjo-e

.

copious in all utterance, and ready [in] all knowledge ot spiritual and divine things : As o

c'Even as the testimony (he testimony which I bore to the gospel of Christ, when I abode so long at Corinth,
of^^Christ was confirmed in

^^^ confirmed among yous by such various communications of the Spirit, in consequence

7 So that ye cnrae behind of which you became living witnesses of it to all who knew you. So that you are de- 7
in no gift; waiting for the fcient in no gift which can render you useful in his church, while you are waiting for

a Called [/o be] an apostle.] There is great propriety in every promote in this Epistle, than this declaration of his good wishes for

clause of the salutation prefixed to this Epistle, and particularly in every true christian upon earth, whether Jew or Gentile, learned or

this, as there were those in the church of Corinth who affected to i/n/rarni?^, Greek or -Barbarian. To limit it, as Grotius, L'Enfant,

call the authority of his mission into question. and some others would do, to the christians in Achaia, is to spoil all

h Sosttienes.] This was a Corinthian minister who attended Paul the s/r^n'/M and ifn«/^ of the sentiment,

in his travels. (Compare Acts xviii. 17.) It was both humility and e Invoke It, e name, <Sr.] This strongly implies, that it might

prudence in the apostle thus to join his name with his own, in an well be taken for granted that every true christian would often

Epistle in which it was necessary to deal so plainly with them, and pray to Christ, as well as address the Father in his name,

to remonstrate against so many irregularities. f Ttial ye are enricfied, v^-c] These respectful congratulations

c Sanctified in Cfirist Jesus'.) I cannot agree with Mr. Locke, in and acknowledgments of the things in which they did really excel,

concluding that this must signify only an external separation to the had a most happy tendency to soften their minds, and to dispose

profession of the true religion, as the Jews were externally a holy peo- them the better to receive the plain reproofs he was going to give

pie, 1 Pet. ii. 8, n, 10. It seems rather to intimate the persuasion them, and which, in their circumstances, faithful love extorted

which he had, that notwithstanding some lamented irregularities from him. ,
i j

among them, which he was faithfully solicitous to reform, they g Confirmed among you.] As they could not but know they Had

were, in the general, a body of sincere christians, and the exceptions received these gifts by the hand of Paul, this expression suggests a

comparatively few. rational and tender argument to reduce them to their former attec-

A H^ifti allt/tal in everyplace, Jlr.] Nothing could better suit the tion to him as their spiritual father,

candid and catholic views which Paul was so much concerned to
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SECT, the glorious manifestation of our hord Jesus Christ, in connexion with which, I hope, coming of our Lord jesus

1. you will always consider this extraordinary furniture for his service, and improve it so as Christ.-

to advance your preparation for that day : Still keeping up an humble dependence on him, 8 Who shall also confirm

1 COR. xoho, if you faithfully apply to him for the continued communication of his almighty aid, y""
"),'"°i,i'"^

?"'' '^"'
I'

I- -will confirm 1/ou to the end: [so thai^ when so many others shall be condemned, \_yc day of our™Vord'"jcsus
8 mai/ be] presented blameless and irreproachable in the great day of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Christ}^ Fear not, my brethren, but this blessed day will come, and bring with it those

9 glories wliich we have so long been taught to expect. Fear not but divine grace 9 God is faithful, by

will still be efTectual to bear you through all difficulties in your way to it; for God \is\ ?!*""? .7^ T'^ "'Vf^ "J.""
J- ihr 11 1 /J J J jl 1 • i /• L c I the fellowship ol his Son
Jaitnjul, by vjnom you were called into the communion and society oj his Son Jesus Jesus Christ our Lord.
Christ our Lord, that you may participate of the blessings he hath purchased ; the grand
promises of whose kingdom, ye know, refer to that illustrious day of which I have been
speaking. Be therefore courageous and cheerful in the assured expectation of it.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 Let us remember that we also are sanctified in Christ, and saints by our calling. Though we are not enriched

with .such extraordinary endowments as those which were bestowed upon this primitive Corinthian church, yet
2 we call on the name of the Lord Jesus Christ j and let it be considered as a band of love to all those who join
with us, to acknowledge him under the character of their Lord and their Saviour. Let it engage us to pray that

3 the same grace and peace may be with them from God our Father, and from Christ Jesus our common Lord,
which \\v wish for ourselves. -

4, &c.' Let our hearts be ever open to such noble sentiments of christian love ; not envying the gifts or endowments
6 of others, but rather rejoicing in them, blessing God for them, and praying that they be largely increased 3 that

so the testimony of Christ may be confirmed by the flourishing state of religion among his followers, than
which no confirmation will probably carry a stronger and more afTecting conviction into the hearts ot those
who observe it.

7 To quicken us to this, let us be continually waiting for the revelation of Jesus Christ ; thinking seriously, how
certainly and how quickly he will be revealed from heaven, to bring us and all our brethren to an account for

9 the improvement we make of the various favours he hath conferred upon us; of which, surely, to be called into

the fellowship of Christ, and the participation of spiritual blessings by him, is to be reckoned among the chief.

Let us rejoice in the fidelity of those promises which encourage us to hope that he whose grace hath called us
8 to a participation of the gospel will confirm us blameless, even until the day of Christ : and as we have such
prospects of present support and comfort and of final and complete salvation from him, let us, like this blessed

1—9 apostle, take a pleasure in sounding forth his name, and in keeping up a most aflectionate remembrance of him,
even of Jesus Christ our Lord and our Saviour, in our own minds, and in those of our christian brethren.

SECTION II.

The apostle expresses his great concern on account of thefactions in the church of Corinth, of which he had
been informed ; and expostulates with them as to the unreasonableness of setting up christian ininisters

as heads ofparties, xohcn they were under such strong engagements to unite in Christ as their common
Saviour and Master. 1 Cor. i. 10— 16.

] Cor. i. 10. . 1 cor. i. 10.

SECT. I NOW hasten to the great things which I have in view in this address to you, and I Now 1 beseech you, bre-

2. must first of all beseech as well as exhort you, mv brethren, by the venerable and endearing V''',':'i''Tl'^,!'r,
":""'; of our

_______ ^ rjT /^/••. i-"-!. 1.- 1
" J-'Oru jesUs uiirist, that ve

name of our Lord Jesus Lhrisf,'- as you desire either to secure his favour or to advance all speak the same thin^,

1 COR. his cause and interest in the world, that ye all endeavour, so far as possible, to speak the ^."'^ "'"* ^liere be no divi-

10 same thing, that is, that you do not unnecessarily and unkindly contradict each other, but ye te pTrfeftiy'^joined'tose-

rather maintain a peaceful, unanimous temper
;

[thaf] there may be no schisms a7nong ^her in the same mind and

you, nor mutual alienation of afiection, but [that] ye be all knit together in t/ie same
'i the same judgment.

jniiid and in the same sentiment ;^ waving unnecessary controversies, debating those
which are necessary with temper and candour, and delighting to speak most concerning
those great and excellent things in which as christians you cannot but be agreed, and
which, if duly considered, will cement your hearts to each other in the strictest and most
tender bonds.

^

11 I urge this with the greatest earnestness, because it hath been certified to me, my n For it hath been de-

brcthren, concerning ynu, by those of Chloe's {family,]" that there are some contcn- u^ih^eTb* "henlwr')^'^^
tions among you, which by no meaRs become the relation wherein you stand to each o^Mr/'^/sf orch'iooT that
other, and the regard which you profess to the gospel of Christ. there are contentious among

12 Noxp this J say and mean by the preceding charge, that, if my information be right, ^"a Now this I say, that
there are among you various parties which avowedly set themselves up as under different every one of you saith', l am
heads, though you are not yet come to an open separation ; so ihaX> every one ofyou lists

li ITIiat yc may bcl blameless, &c.] I think it would make a very cities, that they should all agree in opinion ; nor could he inte
low sense of this, to explain it, as some have done, that they would Mo/, because he does not urge any argument to reduce them
be preserved if blameless ; the apostle plainly intends to encourage such an agreement, nor so much as declare what that one opin....
their hope in that grace which might enable them so to persevere, was in which he would have them agree. The words must therc-
that tliey might be found blameless. fore express that peaceful and unanimous temper which christians of

„,^ "y {"^ venerable and endearing name of our Lord Jesus Christ.'] different opinions mayaud ought to maintain towards each other
,

I Ins IS beautifully and properly opposed to the various human which will do a much greater honour to the gospel and to human
names uirder which they were so ready to list themselves. nature, than the most perfect uniformity that can be imagined.

i> Jn t/ie same mtnd and in t/ie same sentiment.] It was morally c T/iose of C/iloe's [ family].] Grotius supposes Fortunatlis and
impossi jle, considering the diversity of their educations and capa- Achaicus (mentioned, chap xvi. 17.) to have been her sons.

tend
to

pinion
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,<,{ Paul ; and I nm of Apol- himself uuder one or another of those dividing names whicli are so unhappily used among sect.
jlos; and I of Cephas; ami I yQ^ on this Occasion. One, for instance, says, I am fur I'aul, admiring the plainness 2.

and purity of his doctriae j and a second, I Mwfor Apollos, charmed with the eloquence •

' and beauty of his address ; and a third, / am for Cephas, the apostle of the circumcision, 1 cor.
\ who may be well called a foundation-stone in the church, as he maintains so strict a regard '•

' to the Mosaic ceremonies and the peculiar privileges of God's ancient people ; while a 12
fourth says, I am for Christ,'^ whose superior name, and strict observation of the IMosaic

law in his own person, unanswerably testify its perpetual obligation, however any of his

ministers may regard or neglect it.

13 Is Clirist divided? was Give me leave now to ask, Is Christ divided into as many parties as you are split into, 13
Paul crucified iVir you? or gQ ^^^^ gj^(,jj ^^^ ^ distinct Saviour ? or is he become only tlie head of one party of his

name of Paul

!

followers, that his name should thus be appropriated by way of distinction, as if it were

to exclude all the rest of his disciples from any relation to him ? And on the other hand,

(not to introduce the name of rfiy honoured and beloved brethren upon this invidious

occasion,) xvas this Paul, whom some of you so much extol, crucified for i/ou ^^ Or
ti'tre you baptized into the name of Paul, that you should thus affect to wear it as a

14 1 thank God that I mark of distinction ? Since there have been these unhappy divisions in your society, and 14
baptized none of you but jjiy name, among Others, has been made use of to such a purpose, I thank God that it so
rispus an aius,

happened in the course of his providence that / baptized none ofyou except Crispus, once
15 Lest any shovild say the ruler of the Synagogue, and my worthy friend the hospitable Gains : Lest any should lo

that I liad baptized in mine
j^ yg ^ pretence to san, though ever so falsely, that I made the waters of baptism watersown name. « ^' i ; 7 ? • > • . • r 11
01 strife ; and had baptized into my oxvn name,' or in a view ot particular and personal

16 And I baptized also attachment to myself, to the injury of my brethren or of the church in general. I remem- 16

besiderrknl'^w^norwheiher
^^^ ^'^^^ ^ baptized also thefamily of Stephanas, the first-fruits of Achaia ; and I knoio

1 baptized any other. not xihether I baptized any otherfi And indeed it might very naturally happen that 117
17 ForClaibtsentmenot sliould baptize Only these few

;
yb/' Christ sent me not so much to baptize ; which was

gwpch"^'
""*°1"''^'"^ '' '^ an office that others of a much inferior rank in the ministry might as well perform ; hut

to preach the gospel, and thereby to bring persons to that faith which would entitle them
to this appropriate ordinance of Christianity. And I bless God with all my heart, that

I have been enabled to do it with such simplicity, fidelity, and success.

IMPROVEIMENT.

While we live in the midst of so much darkness, and continue obnoxious to so many prejudices and errors, it

will be absolutely impossible for us to speak the same thing, and so perfectly to be joined in the same mind and Vcr. 10
judgment, as that there should be no diversity of opinion or expression. But let us labour to obey the apostle's

pathetic exhortation, so far as the imperfection of this mortal state may admit. Let us be entreated in the name of

our Lord Jesus Christ, that venerable, that endeared, that sacred name, that there be no schism among us, no mu-
tual hatred or animosity, no uncharitable contentions, no severe censures of each other. And as we desire that there

may not, let us take care that we do not impose upon our brethren indifferent things as necessary, and thereby drive

thein into a separation for conscience-sake, and tempt them at the same time, by our ill usage, to that bitterness of
resentment which would make them what the mere separation would not, transgressors of this precept, and us par-

takei-s in their sins.

On the other hand, let none of us be disposed to dispute merely for the sake of disputing, nor unnecessarily op-
pose the judgment or taste of our brethren, out of an affectation of singularity, or a spirit of contention. But let

us rather labour, so far as with a safe conscience we can, to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. And
while we do this, if our brethren will exact such submissions from us as they are not warranted by God to require,

and as we cannot in conscience pay, let us follow conscience whithersoever it leads us, taking all necessary care

that it be rightly guided \ and if in that circumstance our brethren will cast us out and say. Let the Lord be

glorified ; and if to the rest of their unkindness they will add the farther injury of branding us with the odious

names of schismatics or of heretics, let it be a light thing to us to be judged of man's judgment. Let us not render

railing for railing, nor injury for injury, but rather, by our meekness, endeavour to overcome their severity ; and
wait for that happy time when more of the spirit of knowledge and of charity shall dispose them to throw down
those middle walls of partition by which the temple of God is straitened and defaced, and the convenience, the

symmetry, and grandeur of its original plan so lamentably spoiled. Above all, let us wait that day when the secrets

of all hearts shajl be made manifest, and that world where they who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity shall

d iMwfof C/irii/.] They might perhaps be displeased with any one of them all to say that the ordinance was administered to
Peter for his condescension to the uncireumcised at Antioch, (Gal. him in Paul's name.
ii 12.) which happened long before the date of this Epistle; and p; I know not u/iel/ier I baptized any ollie>\] This expression of
might also, as L'Eufant intimates, have valued tiieniselves on hav- uncerlainti/ as to such a. fact, is by no means inconsistent with
ing heard Christ preach in his own person during the time of his inspiration, in that view and notion of it which I have endeavoured
ministration on earth. to state and vindicate mnu/ discourse on that suliject, annexed to tills

c jyas Paul crucified for you /] As if he had said, Are your work. I can by no means think with Bishop Burnet, that the rea-

obligations to me equator comparable to those you are under to our son why Paul baptized so iev/, was because baptism was delayed till

common Master, to him who died for us upon the cross? He men. some considerable time after conversion to christiauity, and that
Waas himself, as it was least invidious to do it, though the ap- tlie apostle did not stay so long in a place as to do it

;
(Burnet, On

plication was equally just as to every other instance. Compare the Articles, Art. xxvii. p. 304. Edit. 1699.) for it does not appear to
chap. iii. 6. me that baptism in these earliest and purest ages was long delayed ;

f Lest any should say I baptized into my own name.'] If any and it is certain that this cause could not take place here, as Paul
should object that others might do it for him, it may be answered, continued at Corinth 18 months. I rather think the office was ge-
that Paul's attendants (who seem to have been Timothy and Silas, neially assigned to inferiors, as requiring no extraordinary abilities.

Acts xviii. 5; 2 Cor. i. 19.) were persons of an established character, and as being attended with some trouble and inconvenience, espe-
so as to be above such suspicion ; that baptism was probably admi- cially where immersion was used, as I suppose it often, though not
nislcreu too openly to allow of this ; and that the apostle herein docs, constantly, was.
as it were, appeal to the baptized persons themselves, challenging
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SECT, retain no remembrance of the controversies that once divided them, unless it be to balance the alienations of time

2. with the endearments of eternity.

In the mean while, let us avoid as much as possible a party-spirit, and not be fond of listing ourselves under the

1 COR. name of this or that man, how wise, how good, how great, soever. For surely if the names of Peter and Paul

^- were in this view to be declined, much more are those which, in these latter days, have so unhappily crumbled the

' christian and protestant interest, and have given such sad occasion, to our enemies to reproach us. Christ is not

divided : nor were Luther or Calvin, or even Peter or Paul, crucified for usj nor were we baptized into any of

their names.

Happy shall that disciple of our compassionate Lord be, whom he shall most eminently own in healing the

breaches which the artifices of the tempter, too often abetted by the infirmities of Christ's faithful servants, have

already made in the church, and which the great enemy is continually endeavouring to multiply, a-nd to widen

!

Happy he, who, reverencing and loving his Master's image wherever he sees it, shall teach others to do so too

!

And who, being himself an example of yielding, so far as he conscientiously can, and of not taking upon him to

censure others, where he cannot yield to them, shall do his part towards cementing, in the bonds ot holy love, all

the children of God, and the members of Christ ! How unsuccessful soever his efforts may be, amidst that angry and

contentious, that ignorant and bigoted, crowd who miscal themselves christians ; or by whatever suspicious and

reproachful names his moderation may be stigmatized j his Divine Master will neither tail to consider it in its true

view, nor to honour it with proportionable tokens of his acceptance and favour. Love is the first and greatest of

his commands ; and after all the clamour that has been made about notions and forms, he who practises and teaches

love best, shall be greatest in the kingdom of heaven.

SECTION in.

The apostle, /criotving that a fond regard to eloquence and philosophy , to which some of their teachers made
high pretensions, was one great occasion of their divisions, sets himself to show how little stress was to he

laid ?.pon them ; which he illustrates by the choice which God had made ofgospel-preachers quite destitute

of those accomplishments. 1 Cor. i. 17, to the end.

lC««-i-17.
'

lC0E.i.l7.
SECT. 1 JUST now told you that Christ did not send me to baptize, as my principal business. For Christ sent mc not to

3. but rather to preach the gospel ;* and now I must add, that in the commission which I baptize but to preach ti-.e

'had the honour to receive from him, he did not instruct me to preach it with those philo-
fvm-'ds,' lest "tl'e ^" ros™ of

1 COR. sophical niceties of expression, or laboured rhetoric, which many are so ready to esteem Christ should be made of

I- as tiie wisdom of words ; lest if I had attended to these little things, the cross of Christ """'^ '^'^'-''^'•

should have been deprived of its just honours, and so have been enervated and rendered

vain.^ For this must have been the natural consequence, when men saw one who pre-

tended to know so much, and to have received such extraordinary discoveries of the gos-

pel, and of Christ crucified as its great foundation, seeming not so much to trust to the

grand important facts he averred, as to artificial reasonings, or ornaments of speech, in his

manner of representing them to the world.

18 I might well be cautious on this head
;
for the doctrine of the cross is indeed folly, 18 For the preacliing- of

with respect to the iuderment of thcni that are pcrisliins ; to wretched creatures, who ""^.
?''°f

'?,^^ ""^I" '''**

• .,^ - If 1 Tu • .1 i f ; 1 1 I u 1 J ii
perish, foolishness; but un-

are m the way to be for ever undone. Ihey, in that iatal maaness, which leads them tons which are saved, it is

to speedy ruin, think it a ridiculous and mean thing, to expect salvation from one who the power of God.

seemed unable to save himself ; and glory from one that expired in ignominy. But to

us who are saved from the contagion of so wicked an age, and are in the way to ever-

lasting salvation, it is a most illustrious display of the power of God, to the noblest

19 purposes our minds can conceive. For it is written, and the words are remarkably ap- I9 For it is written, i will

plicable to this great event. Tsa. xxix. 14.) I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and fv?sSd wiiT'ifrin^^ ?o no*:

abolish the sagacity of the prudent ; thus hath God, by this dispensation, poured con- thing the understanding of

20 fusion on human wit and learning, eloquence and philosophy : so that, in allusion to other
"'2()"\yi^ere A the w" i

words of the same prophet, we may say,'= (Isa. xxxiii. 18.) Where [/i] the celebrated sage, where is the scribe? where

whose wise counsel and penetrating genius have been held in greatest esteem ? IFhei^e the is the disputer of this

learned scribe ? Where the ostentatious disputer of this world,^ who has been most

a Baptize, hut to preac/i."} As I knew not how to avoid the rcpe- that these words are an exact translation of the passage referred to ;

tition of this clause, without prolonging the former section beyond or to show that passage to be a prophecy of the success of the gos-
due bounds, or making an improper division ; I hope the reader pel. The context in Isa. xxxiii. refers to the deliverance ofjudea
will excuse it and a few other instances of this kind which will from Sennacherib ; and the 18th verse describes the Jews as re-

occur, viewing and meditating on the terror into which they had been
b Should have been enervated or rendered vain.'] If thedoctrine thrown; and then crying out in a noble exultation over all the

of the crucifixion of the Son of God for the sins of men be indeed baffled schemes of the enemy : Where is the scribe that mustered
true, it is undoubtedly a truth of the highest importance, and it the forces! Where the receiver, or paymaster, who distributed

might reasonably be expected, that a person who had been in- money or stores among them; AVhere the engineer, that co.unted

structed in it by such extraordinary methods, should appear to lay the towers, to determine where the attack miglit most conveniently
the main stress of his preaching upon it. The design of this won- be made? In a bold and beautiful allusion to, and imitation of,

derful dispensation might therefore have been in a great measure these words, though witli very different ideas, the apostle proceeds,

frustrated, if it had been the care of the first preachers of it, and in the animated clause that follows, to triumph over the oppositions

particularly of Paul, to study a vain parade of words, and to set off of human science in its vaiious forms, when levelled against God's
their discourses with those glittering ornaments which the Grecian victorious gospel.

orators so often sought, and Which the Corinthians were so ready to d Sage, srri/je, dispntcr.'] Notwithstanding all the learned pains
affect. But amidst sU the beautiful simplicity which a deep con- which Dr. Fuller, In his Alisrellanies, (lib. iii. cap. 7.) or Goodwin,
viction of the gospel tended to produce, there was room left for the in his Hebrew Antiquities, (lib. ii. cap. 6.) have taken to prove
most manly and noble kind of eloquence; which therefore the that these Mr^-f z/'ojy/s refer to three orders of learned men among
christian preacher should labour to make habitual to him, and of the Jews

—

the naluralp/iilosopher, aud the literal, andihe allegorical

which this apostle himself isa most illustrious example. interpreter of scripture ; I rather think the apostle meant to in-
c 111 allusion to otlier words of the same prophet, we may say.] I elude persons most eminent for their learning and sagacity, whe-

think it would be a very unnecessary labour, to endeavour to prove ther amony Jews or Gentiles. The sages of the latter, and scribes
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fworia ? hath not God made admired foF the subtilty of his reasoning, and acxjuracy of his distinctions ? As God of sect.
jfooiish the wisdom of this old delivered his people, in spite of all the proud preparations and insolent boastings of 3.
'"'""^ '

the Assyrians, not by their own counsels or arms, but by his almighty power ; so dotli

he now conduct his grand design for the immortal happiness of his chosen. Look upon 1 cor.

the dispensation of the gospel as now administered, and say, /lat/i not God made the 'ois- '•

dam of this -workl appear to bo foolish and vain, when the highest results of it are com- ^^

pared with those great eifects which he knows how to produce without it, and even in op-

21 For after that, in the position to it all. For it is indeed so : since in the wisdom of God, in the midst of the 21
wisdom of God, the world

j^q^j. stupendous displays of the divine wisdom with which they were always surrounded,
by wisdom knew not God, ,, f, 7 n j, • ^ c -^ \ ^ ^ 1 / , ,1 i- • 1

it pleased God by the fool- the World, by all the improvements 01 its boasted wisdom, knew not the living and tme
ishness of preaching to save Qod, but ran into the wildest and most absurd sentiments that can be imagined concerning
\em I la e leve.

^j^^ Deity
;
(some of them absolutely denying it, and others representing it under the most

monstrous notions and forms ;) when this I say was generally the case, it pleased God, by
that which they have impiously ridiculed as the most egregious folly of preaching, by
preaching, which is indeed destitute of all the wisdom of which they boast, to save mul-
titudes 5 and those, not such as are the most artful cavillers, or the most sagacious reasoners,

but those that with honest simplicity and plainness of heart, believe what is credibly testi-

fied to them, and taught by a superior authority.

22 For the Jews require For whereas the Jews demand a sign'^ from heaven to introduce a Messiah, wJio shall 22
a sign, and the Greeks seek establish a temporal kingdom, victorious over all their enemies ; and the Greeks seek a

depth of wisdom and philosophy, or the ornaments of eloquence and charms of address

;

23 But we preach Christ We nevertheless, conscious of our high commission, and faithful to our important trust, 23
crucified, unto the Jews a -without regarding at all the unreasonable and petulant demands of either, go on plainly to
stumbling-block, and unto , „p . , & r 1 . .1 r • j j j ir 11 T t u K > .^

the Greeks foolishness ;
preach Christ crucijicd ; to the Jews indeed a stumbling-block,^ being most airectly

1 contrary to all their secular expectations; and foolishness in the abstract, to the Greeks,'

I
24 But unto them which who treat it as a low and idle tale, hardly worth the least degree of notice : But to those 24

!
are called both Jews and ^,/io ^re by divine grace effectually called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ, amidst all the
Greeks, Clirist the power of ,., ri_- -i 1 iiij j^i rr^ j j ±1 j

1 God, and the wisdom of dishonours ot his cross, is known and acknowledged as the power of God and the wisdom

\

God. of God; to the converted Jews his mission is confirmed by miraculous evidence, and the

j

accomplishment of prophecies, far more important than any event which their carnal

brethren expect ; and the believing Gentile finds it infinitely fuller of divine wisdom and
25 Because the foolishness goodness to a lost world, than any system of philosophy that was ever invented. And 25

""^d^t^^ 'v

"''*'"''

.''''J"™^".'
well may they thus judge because what the world profanely censures as a folly most

stronger than men. ' unworthy of God,^ is, and in its effects appears to be, incomparably wiser than all the

projects which the wit of vien can devise ; and what it in^piously insults, as the weakness

of christian teachers, which it charges them with falsely ascribing to God, being really

his own work, will be found to be stronger than all the etforts which fnen can make,
,

either to reform the world any other way, or to obstruct the prevalency and success of this:

and this is the necessary consequence /Of its being indeed divine.

26 For ye see your calling, And /ir the farther illustration of this thought, let me call you to behold, and seriously 26

w^semen'after*theflesi""n'ot
^^ Contemplate yoitr calling,^ brethren ; consider the state of your fellow-christians in

many mighty, not many no- general, and even of those who are employed as ministers of the gospel, and you will

\)\e, are called

:

perceive [there are'] not jnany wise according to the flesh, according to those maxims
which a sensual world governs itself by, in its principles of secular policy ; there are not

many mighty heroes renowned for their martial courage, there are not many of noble birth

27 But God hath chosen and illustrious rank among men, to be found on their list. But God hath chosen those 27
^'^"^

ld*^to'coiifoumfthe wile*^
^^^* ^'"^ reputed the foolish things of the world, that he may shame the wise men of

and God hath chosen the whom it is most ready to boast; and the weak things of the world, who pretend to no
weak things of the world extraordinary strength or valour, hath God chosen, that he may, by their heroic patience

which''."re mighty!
"°°' under the severest sufferings, shame its mighty things, which have never been able, with

28 And base things of the all their boasted fierceness, to equal that meek fortitude with which we trace the footsteps
world, and things which are j- ^^ ^ j^ f q^ ^^ ignoble thinc^s of the world hath God chosen, and things 2S
despised, hath God chosen, n tt

^
j 1, / j7 • 7 • 7

yea, and things which are most commonly and scomfuUy Set at nought^ among men; yea, and things which are

of the former, are well known; and the cisputer of the age may rision "b?, Tolvi, the man t/iat was hanged, that is. onthe cross ; «nd
include such of both, as, proud of their natural sagacity, were fond christians 'lip n3S, Abdelolvi, the disciples of the crucified male/ac-
of engaging in controversies, and fancied they could confute every tor ; and by a paronomasia, or malignant playing on the word, they
adversary. If, as Mr. Locke supposes, the chief leader of the fac- called Etii-yyEKiov, lij yfi, Avert gelon, a revelation, of vanity. See
tion against St. Paul (whom that learned and ingeninus writer Ijeigh's Critica Sacra, in loc.

styles the false apostle) called himself a scribe, there will be a pe- g To the Greeks foolishness.'] It is well known how profanely
culiar propriety in the use of the word here ; but without that sup- Lucian insults the christians, on worshipping a crucified impostor ;

position, it might easily be understood by the Corinthians, who and many of the fathers speak of the same reproach. Arciibishop
iiad so considerable a synagogue of Jews among them. Tillotson appears to have given credit to the charge brought against

e The,Jcws demand n sign, &c.] M'hen we consider how many the Jesuits, who, to avoid the like ofleuce of the Chinese, denied
miracles were continually wrought by and upon the first preachers that Christ was crucified, and represented it as an invention of the
and converts of Christianity, this may seem an astonishing demand

; Jews to asperse Christianity. Tillotson's Works, Vol. II. p. 284.

but from a memorable passage in Josephus, in which he speaks of h The follij of God.S^c.'] As it is absolutely impossible that there
an impostor, promising his followers to show them a sign of their should be cither foHi/ or weakness in God, so it is certain that the
being set at liberty from the Roman yoke, compared with their world did not in general believe that there was ; and consequently
requiring from Christ, amidst the full torrent of his miracles, a these strong phrases must be used in a vCTy peculiar sense, and must
sign from heaven ; I am led to conclude, that the sense given in the mean that scheme which was really his, though the world, for want
paraphrase is the genuine interpretation of this much controverted of understanding it, represented it as weakness and follg unwofthy
passage. See the paraphrase and note on Matt. xii. 38. p. 126. and of God.
Matt. xvi. 1. p. 177. i your calling.} L'Enfajit renders it, those among you who are

f To the Jews indeed a stumbling-block.'] It is well known, that called: wliich, with many other passages in this version, retains

nothing exposed Christianity more to the contempt of the Jews the sense, hut departs from the exactness of St. Paul's expression,
than the doctrine of the cross ; they therefore called Christ in de- k Things set at nought.] Agreeable to this, the Danish raission-

2u
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SECT, not ill the least rcgarJcJ, but overlooked aa if they had no being, and were below con- not, to bring to nought

3. tempt itself, hath God chosen, that he may aLolish and anniliilate things that are in things tliat are

;

the highest esteem, and make the most illustrious figure among tlie children of men : That 29 Tliat no flpsU siiouKi

1 coa. his great end of humbling us might be more effectually secured, and that no Jlcsh might g'°''y '" '"s presence.

'• boa.st of any advantages or distinctions in his presence. For on the whole, all we have 30 But of liim arc ye

30 that is wortii mentioning, we receive from Christ; and we receive it froui him as the gift
QoaSg" n,\,]e'^^i",^[„ us'wi'v'

of God, since it is of him, and his free mercy and grace, that ye are called to share in the dnm.auaris^hic'oiiEuess, uini

blessings given by Christ Jesus his Son. He exhibits this blessed Saviour to us, and sanctification, ami rcdf.ni)-

disposes our hearts to accept of him, luho, amidst our ignorance and folly, is made of God
'""'

unto us a source of wisdom ; and through him, guilty as we are, we receive righteousness

;

polluted as we are, we obtain sanctification ; end enslaved as we naturally are to the

power of our lusts, and the dominion of Satan, we obtain by him complete redeniption.
^"^

31 So that we may now indeed boast of our happy change, in whatever point of light it be ?a That, acroleins as it

considered; but it is a boast not of insolent presumption, but humble gratitude; as it is
let^^iJi\n''"i„'/^|||'t5,f Loni'''

written, (Jer. ix. 23, 24; Isa. Ixv. 16.) " He that boasteth let hint boast in. the Lord, "^ "'" ° "''' '"

" a)id in this, that he knoweth me who exercise loving-kindness, judgment, and righteous-

" ness on the earth."

IMPROVEMENT.

May divine grace form the taste of ministers and tlieir hearers more to this doctrine of Christ crucified I May he

Vtr. 17 every where be preached, and that be accounted the truest wisdom of words by which his cross may become most

efficacious. Tliere cannot be surely a more evident demonstration of folly, or a more dreadful token of approaching

IS ruin, than despising the wisdom of God and the power of God. If we are ever shaken by that contempt for the

gospel which so many are continually ready in our age to express, let us reccllcct what glorious effects it hath pro-

21 duced ; whilst, in the midst of such illustrations of the wisdom of God, the world by all its wisdom knew not its

Maker ; how many believers have been saved, how many by believing are daily brought into the way of salvation

!

20 In this view let us triumphantly say. Where is the wise, the scribe, the disputer ofthis world ? what has wisdom,

learning, disputation done in comparison of what the plain and simple doctrine of a crucified Saviour has wrought,

and is continually working ? Let us earnestly pray that God would, by the power of his grace, disperse the preju-

23 dices of men ; that the Jews may not so demand a sign, as that Christ crucified should be a stumbling-block to

24 them, nor the most learned of the Gentiles so seek after science, as that the wisdom of God should seem ibolishness

to them ; but that both may join in feeling and owning how divinely wisd and how divinely powerful the dispen-

sation of the gospel is.

2C), 27 Let us not be offended with our caUing, though so few of the wise, the mighty, and the noble, partake of i^ta

benefits. If God hath chosen the weak things, they shall confound the mighty ; and the foolish, they shall shame

the wise. Never shall we find ourselves truly happy till we come to feel that we are naturally Ibolish and guilty,

polluted and enslaved ; and that our wisdom and righteousness, our sanctification and redemption, are in Chiist,

30 who is made unto us of God, all this, and indeed all in all. Then shall we know, and not till then, what true

31 glory means, even when we can abase ourselves to the dust in his presence, and have learned only to glory in

llie Lord.

SECTION IV.

The apostle farther illustrates the reasonsfor which he had declined all ostentation of eloquence whcji he came
among the Corinthians ; and particularly insists on the extraordinary nature of the fads and doctrines he

was to teach, which were of a ?nuch higher original than any discoveries which human wit or learning could

make, and were to be traced up to the immediate teachings of the Holy Spirit ; tlieir nature beingjo won-

derful that it was diJicuU for the corrupted inind-s of men to receive them, even when they were taught.

I Cor. ii. 1, to the cud.

^ . 1 Con. ii. 1.
, COR. ii. 1.

SECT. 1 HAVE observed that the design of God in the gospel is of a very humbling nature, ad- And i, hrothriMi, when I

4- mirably calculated to siain the pride of human glory, and bring men to boast in him alone. '«»i<; /> yon, cai.ie not m ith

^ ; "ii i .1 11 T . 7,1 . 1 . ! 1 -1 excellcncv ot speton, or orAna witli truth and pleasure J can say to you, my brethren, that m perfect harmony with wisrioro, dcciarins- unto you
1 COR. this wise and excellent scheme, when I first came among you, I came not with the pomp the testimony ..f Cod.

J
of language^ or worldly wisdo7n, with the laboured charms of eloquence or philosophy:
ibr I remembered that I was declaring to you no human invention, which needed or ad-

mitted such ornaments or recommendations, but was exhibiting the testimony of God to a

plain fact, for which 1 produced authentic evidence by visible divine operations. I therefore

endeavoured to exhibit it in as intelligible a way as I could, and treated it as one who be-

2 lieved that it really came from God, and so needed not the varnishing of human art. For 2 For i dcicrminc.l not to

/ was previously detei-mined in my mind, that, fond as I knew you were of refined specu- know any tiling amonj; you,

lation and polite address, I would appear to know,^ and employ myself to make known,

aries tell us, that most of the Malabarian converts were the poorest rip/tfronxnefx, sanctification, and redemption, that is, completely jns-
<if the people ; the poets and wits, who valued themselves upon tilled, sanctified, and redecmcil.
their genius, learning, and politeness, dcsi)ising the gospel, and a The pomp of langiiitrje.'] This certainly alludes to the vain
doing their utmost to oppose its progress. See Nieuchamp's excel- atTcctation of suhlimity and subtilty so common among the Greeks
lent ITistor;/ of this important mission. of that age, and. very remote from the true clof|iience in which (as

1 Things wliicli arc not^ Dr. Whitby shows here how well this was observed above) our apostle did so remarkably excel. L'Enfant
reprcKenls the supreme contem|)t in which the Jews held the Gen- thinks he refers to his not being perfectly master of the Greek lan-
tilcs. Compare Deut. xxxii. 21; Isa. xl. 17. giiage in ulllts purity and elegaue»,with wliich the Corinthians spoke

f"h-
"'?'''"''• '''Jghtcovsness, ^n.l Cos would render the words, for \\ ; but I prefer the former sense as more suitable to the original.

nf him, {m Christ festif, uho is made of God unto us tnsdom,) ye are b Appear to know.'] In that sense the word o'lvw™" is used by
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save Jtsm Clirist, anil him 7iot/ii/tg atnoiig t/ou'^ dut Jesus 33 the C/trist, the greut promised Messiah of the Jews, sect.
crucified. ^^^f^ ^/^^i crucified person'^ against whom so mauy scandals are raised. Yet did I resolve 4.

steadily to maintain the doctrine of his cross, and endeavour to exalt its honours wherever I

3 Ami I was with you in Came, not excepting your opulent and polite city. A?id to this plan you know I resolutely 1 cor.

i rn^darmuch'tremblin/r'^'
^*^'i6r^» thougli I was with you in weakness, and in fear, and in much trembling ; for "•

: "I know I had enemies about me on every side, (Acts xviii. 6, 9.) and laboured under ^

natural disadvantages, (2 Cor. x. 10.) and the force of the prejudice which I had to en-
4 And my speech and my counter was Strong. And you well know, that nni speech in private, and my preachins 4

prcachin«r vms not with en- ;„ „,,i i-r t^-// j- J i •; „i i-
ticjiig words of man's wis- ^^ puuhc, [xvas] not in the persuasive discourses oj human -wisdom,^ eloquence, or phi-
dom, but in demonstration losophy, nor with that pomp and sophistry of a-rgument which the learned men of the
of the Spirit, and of power: world are SO ready to atfect. But far from being contemptible on that account, it had

other much nobler recommendations : for it was in the demonstration of the Spirit, and
of power, by the most convincing evidence, arising both from the prophecies of the Old
Testament inspired by the Holy Ghost, and from the miraculous energy which he hath

5 That your faith should exerted in and by the apostles, and other ministers of the New. And on this I laid the 5

menfbuV"n*[he''Mwe"of whole stress ; that yourfaith should not depend on the wisdo7n, reason, or address of
God.' men, but on the power of God, a much surer foundation, which shows how little reason

you have to value yourselves on any appearance of the former.
Howbeit we speak wis- Nevertheless, though we want what is commonly called human wisdom, yet we speak Gdom among them that are .t, . .j iii^-j _,/ / /-, ^ -n t

peiiect : yet not the wisdom *"^ truest and niost excellent wisdom among those who are perfect, and, it 1 may so express
of this world, nor of the it, completely initiated into these divine mysteries ; such well-instructed and experienced

tonio'to'nou'.^ift

"°'^'''' *''
'' ^°"'^ ^^'^ ^^'^^ witness to its imcomparable excellence. But we speak not the wisdom of

this world, nor of the rulers of this world : nor that which is admired and sought by the

great politicians of the age, whether Jews or Gentiles, who nevertheless shall soon be brought
down and abolished, shall find difficult and dreadful scenes arising, in which all their boast-

7 But we speak the wis- ed sagacity and penetration will be of no avail.* But we, taught of God to despise the 7
dom of God in a mystery, transient vanities which delude them, speak what must be infinitely more worthy your

which God ordained before '^^^^ attentive Consideration and regard, for it is the wisdo?n of God himself in a mys-
the world unto our glory : tery : that mysterious wisdom, which was long hidden and entirely unknown, and now

appears to contain wonders which no understanding of man or angel can fully penetrate
;

even that wisdom which God from eternal agcss predetermined in the secret of his

own all-comprehending mind, for the great purposes of our final salvation and glory.^

, 8 Which none of the A wisdom this, which none of the Jewish rulers cf this our age, or of the heathen that 3
rulers of this world knew

: ^ere concerned in it, knew ; for if then had indeed known \it,'] they would not bii any
for had they known */, the

V

; / j i u -j? 7 ^i ^1
'• ^1 1- ,^r.

would nothavecruciHed the ^neans^ havc presumed to have crucified one so greatly their superior as the Lord of
Lord of glory. glory : wicked as they were, they would for their own sakes have been afraid to attack the

Son of God, his long-promised Messiah, had they been thoroughly apprized of his high
9 But as it is written, character and dignity. But [this is] as it is written,^ (Isa. Ixiv. 4.) when the prophet, 9

iLlnKeitre'r h'fve eiuered
Speaking of the blessings of the Messiah's kingdom, says. Eye hath not seen, neither hath

into the heart of man, the ear heard, neither hath entered into the heart of ?nan, what glorious things God hath
things which God iiath pre- preparedfor them that love him. Nor had the generality of mankind, or even the peo-

1,'inl.

^'^ °^^
pie who enjoyed the benefit of the Jewish scripture, any just conception of the nature of

10 ButGod hath revealed this sublime plan, and the method by which it was to be accomplished. But God hath 10

for"the"'sp"^?rit searchttiTail
^^vcaled [them'] to US christians, and especially to us his apostles, by the extraordinary

things, yea, the deep things inspiration of his Spirit, who intimately and fully knows them : for the Spirit searcketh
"'^^'"^- and penetrates all things, even the deep things of God, the profoundest mysteries of his

counsels, and his gospel. (Compare Rom. xvi. 25 ; Eph. i. 9 ; chap. iii. 3, 5, 7.) And 11

eth'the"^ thing's 'of"a'^nian~
^^'^ ™^y ^^ ^^ acquainted with all these things

; for who of mankind knoweth the

save the spirit of man things of a man, the secret recesses of his mind, on many occasions, and in many cir-

Pindar, (O/ymp. xiii.) and it is most natural to give it that signifl- i. 4 ; Epli. ii. 2; vi. 1-2; 2Tim. iv. 10; Tit. ii. 12; and even in this

cation liere. Epistle, chap. iii. IS. and the next chapter, iv. 4.) and as St. Paul's
' G Amtini} you.'] There seems a peculiar emphasis in this expres- observation Ijere may so well be applied to Gentile as well as Jewish
sion, as if the apostle had said, I did not change my usual method princes, I saw no reason for limiting the sense, which I never ehuse
at Corinth, and you know with what glorious success it was at- to do, without some apparent necessity. On the same principle,

tended. I have receded from Mr. Locke's interpretation of the next
d Eien that crucified person : xai rjurov trw^u/xEvov.] The Jews and verse,

heathens probably gave Christ this name by way of contempt ; but g From eternal nges.'] To what I have just said of my reasons for

St. Paul declares tliat instead of concealing this as an infamy and not interpreting this of the time of setting up the Jewish economy,
scandal, it was the main thing he insisted upon: as indeed all the most I must add, that it signifies liltle to endeavour to bring such ex-

important doctrines of the gospel stand in a close and natural con- preissions down to any period of time. If it be granted, that tliey

nexion with it. And no doubt but lie took them in that connexion ; intend any thing previous to the existence of tliose to whom they
for he refers in the course of these Epistles to several doctrines relat- refer, the same dilKcuUies will still lie in the way ; nor is it possible

ing to the Father and the Holy Sphit as what he had taught them, to avoid them,
though not expressly included in the doctrine of the crucifixion. h Our final salvation and glory.'] L'Enfant explains this of the

e Persuasive discourses of human wisdom.] This seems to be the nlory of the apostles, in being appointed to publish this revelation ;

just rendering of the expression ir£i?!oi? ai^^^^m-ms aapix! X0701-, and .so, but the sense we have given erjually suits the phrase, and is much
I think, it is rendered by the celebrated Archbishop of Canibray. more sublime and important.

f Politicians of the age, Sec] Mr. Locke insists upon it, as an i A'ot hy any means.] Ou>-. «, is an expression which seems to have
observation of great imp.ortance, that «):v-» aruro?, generally signifies this force. Compare Luke xxiii. .31.

i/te Jewish ccorwmy : and supposes that the apostle here also aims a k As it is mrittcn, &c.] The context in Isa. Ixiv. may well be ex-

silent stroke at tlie Jewish teacher that set himself up in opposition plained to express the church's earnest desire of the manifestation

to him, and refers to the approaching destruction of the Jews by nf the glories of the Messiah's' kingdom ; and I think it more proba-

the Romans. And M. L'Enfant agrees with this, only explaining ble that this is a quotation of those words, with some little varia-

it of the learned rabbles of their synagogues. But as the Jewish tion, th.in that it refers to a passage said to have been found in an
magistrates, or scribes, were not the only princes in crucifying apocryphal book ascribed to Elijah, (which probably was a forgery

Christ, (compare Acts iv. 27.) and as the word 2na.-v has sometimes nn- of much later date than this time,) where these words arc indeed

doubtedly a more extensive signifiiutioii, 'roniiiaie Warn xii. 2; (ial. extant, being perhaps transcribed from St. Paul.

2 U 2



660 HE PREACHETH IN WORDS DICTATED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT.

SECT, cumstauces, unless it be the spirit of a man which is in him^ which kaows it by con- wiiieh is in him! even so

4. sciousness, to a degree of certaiaty which no observation or reasoning can produce in ano- *'"^ things of (joti knoweth

ther: so also iio one knoiveth the things of God, but the Spirit of God himself, who is Ood.
'^"'

'^
^"'^'

1 coK. intimately conscious of all, and can conceal or discover whatever he pleases.

!!• Now this is entirely to the present purpose; for the Spirit, which we have received, is I2 Now we have received,

12 7wt that of the world, nor do wo govern ourselves by those carnal views which engross jj^j*.',',*^
spirit oMlie world

and enslave so great a part of mankind ; hut we have received, in large and liberal sup- God ; that we miglit know
plies, that Spirit which is from God, and which is the noblest of his gifts to the children *'.'<= things that are freely

of men, by which their minds are both informed and regulated ; that so we might both
'''*'^" '° "* ° "'"

13 notionally and experimentally know the things which are freely isiven us by God: Which 13 Whicli things also wo

we also make it our business to speak, and to communicate to others, not in words dictated ^P'^p'^- "'*, '". ]'"^ words
, , . , ^ i 1 • -^ ^i • • i- ., wlueh man s wisdom teacli-
oy human wisdom, to excite men s curiosity, amuse their imaginations, or g;ain their eth, hut which the iioiy

applause; but in those dictated by the Holy Spirit ;™ and so consequently best adapted Ghost tcacheth, comparing

to convey such ideas as he would impart, and to impress the hearts and consciences of rftuai"''
*
""^^ "'*' *'""

men with a reverent and deep sense oi those holy mysteries ; and this we do with all

] 4 serious care and attention, e.r/j/ff/^/wif such spiritual and sublime things by spiritual^

[words,'] suggested by him as ^est adapted to them. But in the mean time, vain and '^ But the natural mmi

foolish men find a great deal in our preaching to cavil at, and object against. And it is no thrsplrit of'GodVfor'tiH\v
wonder they do ; for the animal man,^ who continues under the influence of his appetites are foolishness unto him';

and passions, and is a stranger to the noble exercises and principles of the divine life,
KeJ.','"se [he are's"'irltf'i7i"'

receiveth not, with any inward relish or sense, the things of the Spirit of God, which discerned,

are too sublime and refined for his low, corrupted, and degenerate taste : for in proportion

to the degree in which ihcy are full of divine wisdom, they will appear foolishness to

him : neither can he rightly know [them'] whilst he continues in his present state, and
under such unhappy prejudices as these : for they are spiritually discerned, and a man
must have a spiritual taste, formed by the influences of the Holy Spirit upon his heart,

15 before he will thoroughly enter into their excellence. But the spiritual man, whose .
is Buthe that is spiritual

heart, illuminated and sanctified by the Divine Spirit, is set on spiritual and noble objects,
'{"lllelf fa judged ^ol no

discerncih all things about him rightly, while he himself is discerned by no man ; by man.

none of those who are most forward and heady in tiieir censures ; but remains like a man
endowed with sight, among those born blind, who are incapable of apprehending what is

clear to him, and amidst their own darkness cannot participate of nor understand those

beautiful ideas and pleasing sensations which light pours upon him.

16 And surely, if you consider matters aright, you cannot much wonder at this: For who 16 For who hath known

hath known the mind of tlie Lord, or who hath instructed him ?^ There must undoubt- hr„ry1nstn?c\%^m ?^' But
edly be in the divine counsels many secret and hidden things, and a man must have a we have the mind of

mind capacious as that of the blessed God himself, to take upon him to judge of his schemes, Christ.

and arraign his conduct. But we, even I Paul and ray brother-apostles, have the mind
* of Christ,"^ who is the incarnate wisdom of God himself; and therefore we are not to be

called to the bar of those who arrogantly pretend, merely on the foot of human reason, to

censure us, as some of your presumptuous teachers do, to their own shame, and the detri-

ment of those that hearken to their suggestions.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 2 Let it be the resolution of every christian, and especially the detemtiination of every minister, v/ith St. Paul, to

know nothing but Jesus Christ, even him that was crucified : to esteem this the most important of all knowledge,

1 to cultivate it in their own njinds, and endeavour to propagate it to others. With this divine science, shall those

ministers of the gospel who know least of the excellency of speech and the enticing words of man's wisdom, do

more important things for the reformation of the world, and the salvation of souls, than without it the greatest

G masters of language, or adepts in philosophy, will ever be able to effect. Let the princes of this world boast of the

knowledge and refined policy which is so soon to perish, by which so many of their subjects perish, and some-

times themselves before their time. In how many instances does it leave them to imitate the destructive maxims

8 of those who, under pretence of public good, but really under the instigation of the basest private passions, crucified

Jesus, the adorable Saviour, the Lord of glory.

May God teach us more of that hidden wisdom which they who are truly initiated into real Christianity know,

and which opens upon us views and hopes, beyond what eye hath seen, or ear heard,, or it hath particularly and

I The spirit of a man.'] I do not apprehend that the distinction and Dr. Stcbhing another, I have taken that which seems to me the
bet^veen the «0!// and s/)^)•^V, to which some refer these words, is of due medium, and for the farther vindication of this exposition,
great importance in the interpretation of them. They must signify must refer to Clitford, in tlie second volume of the Plireiiix, p. 544.
the feffect acquaintance with all the divine schemes and purposes and to my Third Letter to tije author of Christianity notfounded on
which the Holy Spirit has, and which the apostle's argument ^c^HHiPK/, p. 39, 40. only reminding my reader, that this very word
directly proves that no creature can have: so that it seems a ^i^x^^of is rendered ivnswf//. Jam. iii. 15 ; Jude, ver. 19.

glorious proof of the deity of the Spirit, ^nd has accordingly p IFho hath instructed him .'] Some good interpreters, and par-

been urged as such, by all who have defended that important ticularly Mr. Pyle and Dr. Cuyse, explain this of the.'/u'lvVun/ iwan

/

doctrine. but it seems more agreeable to tlic construction and its connexion
m Those dictated by the Hnly Spirit.'] This expression may cer- with' what follows, by him to understand God.

taiiily convince us of the great regard which we ought always to q }Fe have the mind of Christ.] This part of tlie Epistle is very
maintain to the words of scripture; and may especially teach minis- artificially conducted. He is now aiming at the groat point of
ters how attentively they should study its beauties, and how careful establishing his authority, which had been suspected, amongst
they should be to make it the support of their discourses. them; yet he does not directly propose, but obliquely insinuate,

\\ Exflainiiir) spiritual things, S(C.'] Tliis sense of fft/'/ii^ivovrts occurs, arguments against such suspicious; arguments which might pos-

Oen. xl. 8; and Numb. xv. 34. in the lyXX. srss their minds before they were aware of what he intended to

<:> Ttte animal man.'] AVithout examining all that the learned and effect by them. This important remark will often (iresent itself

judicious Dr. Owen hath said one way on this text, or Dr. Claget to the attentive reader of .St. Paul's Epistles.



HE TELLS THEM OF THEIR ENVYING AND STRIFE. 061

fully enlflal into the heart of man to conceive. Tliere is no need we should distinctly conceive it. It is enough sect.

tliat we know in the general it is what God liath prepared for them that love him ; which consideration may 4.

surely teach us to trample undei- our feet that which he so often bestows on them who hate him, and,are abhorred •

by him ; on those with whom he is angry every day. 1 con.

May that Spirit which searcheth all things, even the hidden things of God, give us more deeply and afTectionately '^'

to know the things which are freely given us of God, and to adore that free grace from which we receive them ! 12

These things we learn with the highest advantage from the holy scriptures, where they are delivered in words which

the Holy Ghost taught : in words, therefore, the most admirably adapted to express those spiritual and sublime 13

ideas they were intended to communicate : In which words, consequently, we learn to speak of the things of God
with the exactest propriety and the truest edification.

May we be enabled spiritually to discern them, with whatever contempt they may be treated by natural, that 14

is, by animal men ; by those who, though conceited of their rational powers, can relish little or nothing but what

relates to this low and sensual life. Conscious of that inward discerning which discovers all things to us in their 15

true light, even things of infinite importance, may we pity that undiscerning rashness of blind arrogance and pride,

with which some who think themselves the wisest in proportion to the degree in which they are the most wretched,

of mankind, may t-ieat us, and not only us, but that gospel which is our glory and our joy. We have the mind 16

of Christ delivered to us by his holy apostles, who were intimately and miraculously instructed in it. Let us

humbly receive the oracles they deliver ; and whilst others are presuming haughtily to censure them, may we think

ourselves happy, if, with meek subjection to their unerring authority, wc may sit at the feet of such teachers,

and regulate our lives by their instructions.

SECTION V.

T/tc apostle reproves the carnality of the Corinthians, in contending aboiH human teachers, and urges 7nany

important considerations to cure them of so unbecoming a temper. 1 Cor. iii. 1—9.

iCoR.iii.i. 1 Cor. iii. 1.

Andi, brethren, could not I HAVE been speaking of that great plainness with which I addressed myself to you sect.
si)eii.k unto yon, as unto ^vhen 1 Came to prcacli the gospel among you at Corinth : and I hope, my brethren, 5.

iial, even as unto babes hi you will not despise me for it ; for truly, as it becryne my character as an apostle of Christ, —
Clirist. so it suited yours, as being under the power of pi'ejudices, which so far prevailed, that 1 cor.

even when you were converted to the profession of Christianity, I could not speak unto '"

vou as unto spiritual persons, who had made any attainments in religion, proportionable

to the illuminations and influences of the Spirit, which you had received : but was obliged

in many instances to address you as those who were still, in too great a measure, carnal

in your temper and views, and therefore were but as babes in Christ,'- and beginners in

the divine life. I might have said sublimcr things, and in a more elevated manner ; but

found so much pride and faction among you, that it was necessary to insist much upon
the plain and fundamental doctrines of the cross, rather than on things which, if fliey

2 I liave fed you wiili might have Suited your inclinations belter, would have suited your circumstances less. 12
niiik, and not witii "i^^*

vvas forced to preach to you, as to pereons weak as infants; and s.o fed you with milk^

to hear if, iicit\ier yet now which I did as it were pour into your mouths with a tenderness like that of a mother, or
are ye able. a nurse, when feeding her sucking child j and could not conveniently feed you with

strong meat. I waved discoursing on some of those doctrines which left room for the

curiosities of sublimer speculation, and admitted of the greatest ornaments of discourse,*^

because yc were not then able [to bear if,'] nor indeed are yc yet able ; as I perceive

3 Tor ye are yet carnal; by the account which our brethren give^of your present state. For it evidently appears, 3

YoVenvvlmr'lmu'trifraild '^y '^^'^'^^ ^ hinted abovc, that yc are yet carnal, still under the influence of weak and

divisions, are ye not carnal, indeed sinful prejudices. I appeal to your own consciences on this occasion _/or the proof
and walk as men? of this: tchile [there is"] emulation, and contention, and factions among you, are you

not indeed carnal. ? and do ye not walk and conduct yourselves. as unregenerate )ncn

do ? So that by this beliaviour, a stranger would not know that you were christians, or

4 For while one saitb, I see any thing in you above uninstructed and unsanctified nature. For when you eagerly I

am or Paul, and another, I contend about the honours of this or that teacher, and set him up as the head of a distin-
am ot Apollos, are ve not ... ,, ,

_ ^^.7 7 ,;t /^ a u h t
carnal ? guishmg party ; so that one says, I am for Paul, and another, 1 am fur Apollos,'^ 1

admire the sulilime sentiments of the one, and the fine language and address of the other

;

arc ye not carnal ? and do ye not talk in the spirit of your heathen neighbours, who have

5 AVho then is Paul, and their favourite philosophers and orators too ? And is this language for cliristians ? ^\ ho G
who IS Apollos.but ministers

^/,^„ j^ Paul? and who [is'] Apollos ? For what reason do you regard either the one or

the other ? It is for no consideration but that of talents, which they have in common with

many who are strangers to the gospel ? Or ought it not rather to be in a ditFerent view ?

a Bales in Cltrht.l By explaining this of heginncrs in the divine d Ifor ApoUoa.'] IMr. Locke fancies (comparing chap. iv. 6.) that

life, or such as had made but little proficiency in it, we reconcile this by Apollos, Paul means that Jewish teacher who was set up in op-

with those passa-es which speak of the enihience of their gifts, position to him, and came among them, after he had preached the

1 Cor. i. 5 ; 2 Cor. viii. 7. gospel to them ; but it seems much more probable to me, especially

b Fed you with milk.'] The word esTorri exactly signifies, I ijive from the text just referred to, that he chose this name, that he

yon to drink ; but as that rendering would not suit the other word might give no offence, and to show that he .should lament and con-

wiih which it is connected, strong meat, 1 thought it best to retain dcmn any division among them, tliough it were in favour of himself, ,

our version. Parallel instances to this manner of expression are or the dearest friend he had m the world. I cannot tliink St. 1 aul

produced by Mr. Rlackwall, in his f^acrrd Chissics, Vol. I. p. 72. would have described the fal-se apostle, if tliere were any one per-

c Ornaments of discourse.] If any think that the use of them son who might be so called, as watering his plantation, which he

misht have been a proper condescension to tlieir weakness, it is to rather wasted ; or have .spoken of himself, and that messenger of

be"remembered that the emulation of eloquence so ready to prevail Satan, as one ; ns he does, verse 8.

among them, might have rendered such an indulgence dangerous.



662 TO THE LABOURS OF PAUL AND APOLLOS GOD GAVE THE INCREASE.

SECT, even because they are the ministers of Christ, by whose means i/ou have bceu instructed by whom ye believed, even

6. in his religion, and under whose teachings ye have believed and enjbraced it ; and because ^ *'ie Lord gave to every

they have humbly alteinpted to do their part for this great purpose, even as the Lord

are

are

1 cou. gave to every man both furniture and success. I have planted a christian church among 6 I have planted, Apolios

"!• you; Apolios has since xoatercd it by his affecting and useful addresses, (Acts xviii. 27.) y^-itered
;
but God gave the

^ but it was God who gave the increase, and caused the plantation thus watered to grow :
^

no labourer can make his seed spring up without the iniiuenee of heaven, sunshine, and

7 rain. Wlien you come, tliereforc, to compare our part with that of God, it appeareth i So then, neither is he

even as nothing in the comparison. We freely own, that, how highly soever you may that planictli any thing-,

think of us, he that pUintetk is nothing at all, and he that ii-atercth ; but God, who but God that giveth the in-

by his efficacious Spirit and grace givcth the increase, is all in all. crease.

8 But as for this opposition which you make between us, and this zeal with which you 8 Now he that piauteth

contend fo-r one against another, it is altogether unreasonable and atjsurd : for he that »"'' ';«
['''J'

watcreth arc

plantcth and he that watereth are one f we are united in interest, wwr/ united in design receive his^mvn reward "c-

and affection ; so that instead of being pleased, we are rather displeased and grieved, with cording- to his labour,

these invidious comparisons in favour of either. Our great concern is to please our great

Lord, to whom we are shortly to give up our account, and from whom xce shall receive

every one his own proper reward according to his own labour, and not according to the

9 prejudices of our fellow-servants either for or against us. For we are not lords and pro- o For we are labourers to-

prietors of the church, nor persons that have independent scheines of our own to carry on
; ^f

"'*;'' j*'",' ^'["^ ^®

but we are the fellow-labourers of God,' t!ie great Master of the family. Ye are the God's buildhi-'. ^

. husbandry of God, which we are to cultivate, that ye may bring forth fruit for him. \Ye
are'] the building of God, which we are to endeavour to advance, that he may dwell in

you as in his holy temple, and glorify his name among you.

LMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 Who that wishes the welfare of the church of Christ, must not lament those sad remaindere of carnality which

are often to be found among them who have the greatest advantage for becoming spiritual ; while the same con-

tentious principles, fennented no doubt by the same malignant enemy of the wliole body, breathe in so many of

3 its members, and diffuse a kind of poison which at once swells and torments it! What envyings, and strife, and
factions among those who ought to join as brethren, and to know but one interest ! What a desire, in many in-

stances, to increase the burdens of each other, instead of bearing them with friendly sympathy !

4 May christians be cured of this dishonourable and fatal attachment to distinguished parties and human names

!

May ministers feel more of that generous and noble spirit which this great apostle expresses ! His reasoning hath

the same force still. Ministers are still intended to be only the instruments of producing and establishing faith in

5, 6, 7 their hearers, and still depend as entirely as ever upon the blessing of God to give the increase to their labours. To
that may they daily look, and be sensible that they are nothing without it, and that with it their part is so small that

they hardly deserve to be mentioned. May their hands and hearts be more united ; and retaining a due sense of

1) the honour which God doth them in employing them in his vineyard and in his building, may they faithfully labour,

8 not as for themselves, but for the great Proprietor, and till the day come when he will remember them in full pro-

portion to their fidelity and diligence.

SECTION VL
As a useful lesson both to teachers and private christians in the present state of the Corinthian church, the

apostle reminds them of that great trial which every inan's work was to undergo, the great guilt of defiling

God's temple, the vanity ofhuman wisdom in the sight of God, and the great happiness of the true believer

in that universal grant which God had made him of every thing necessary to his welfare. 1 Cor. iii. 10,

to the end.

. 1 Cor. iii. 10.
, cor. iii. lo.

SECT. I HAVE spoken of you as God's building ; and in that view have the pleasure to say. According to the grace

^- that in my first preaching amongst you, when you were entire strangers to the first princi-
Jile^as^a" wise master bui'id*

pies of the gospel, according to the measure of the grace of God given to me ; to which tr, 'l have laid the founda-

1 COR. I desire to refer the honour of all that I am and of all that I do in this excellent work ;
ij«"- "nd anotlier buiUleth

, Q I have been enabled to act w the character of a skilful architect or master-builder: takrheed hovv hc^bull^th
for with all due care and application have I laid the gves.t foundation, which hath strength thereon,

sufficient to bear all the stress even of our eternal hopes. And one and another, whom
God calls to labour among yon, buildeth thereon, for the farther edification of your church,

and of the souls of its particular members : but let every one carefully see to it, how he

11 buildeth MercoH, and what superstructure he raises. This is all indeed that remains to ii For other foundation

be done; /or other solid foundation no one is able to lay beside what is already laid, j^") '\"i'"7' •'''][
^'"'f.u'.'-'V*

which is Jesus Ci^m/,* the great foundation-stone which God hath laid in Zion, elect

and precious; and I take it for granted, no one who calls himself a christian will attempt

c Are onc.2 This is (as Mr. Cradock well observes in his Apost. proper for their teachers, that if it render the Epistle something
Hist. p. 150.) another cogent argument agjaiiist divi.sions:' that, less regular, it balances tlic accouut by rendering it so much more
thougli their labours were difl'ercnt and their rewards proportion- useful.
able, yet tliey had in the general one office, and were employed as f Tlie fellow-labourers of God.'] This is the e.xact import of cww^yoi

workers together by God to plant the seeds of grace and holiness in Bin, which our version renders, labourers ionctlier with God: an im-
tlie souls of men, and to bring tlieni on to perfection. He here proper rendering ou every account.
introduces an excellent discourse of the happy consequences of the a Wliicit is Jesus Clirist.'] L'Enfant would render it, even l/tis,

faithfulness in the ministerial work, and tlie awful account of it to t/uit Jesus is t/ie C'tirisl ; but 1 think the sense givcu in our text
1)0 given up to God -. a subject fumiJi^ir to liis ov. n mind, and so much nobler.



CHRISTIANS ARE THE TEMPLE OF GOD. 663

12 Now ifany man buiia to lay any otlier. ][f am/ man build, I &3.y, upon t/iis foundation, hi liim look to the SECT.
up<iii this foiiud.itioii goki, nialerials and nature of his work ; whether he raise a sta1e"ly and magnificent temj^le upon 6.

uloif'tiajv^tubWe;
* ""'^''

'N adomed, as it were, like the house of God at Jerusalem, with gold and silver, [and'] >

ht'j^e, hea.ut.\iu], a.\\d costlj/ sfones ; [o?-] a mean hovel, consisting of nothing better than Icon,

planks of ivood roughly put together, and thatched v.ith liai/ [and] stubble; that is, ,^^"-

let him look to it, whether he teach the substantial, vital truths which do indeed belong to ~

Christianity, and which it was intended to support and illustrate ; or set himself to propa-

gate vain subtiities and conceits on the one hand, or legal rites and Jewish traditions on
the other ; which, though they do not absolutely destroy the foundation, disgrace it, as a

mean edifice would do a grand and expensive foundation, laid with, great pomp and so-

ls Every uiaii"s work lemnity. But to prevent this, let me seriously acLnonish you, that whatever any man's 13
shall be inaiViiiaj'ifest: for ^^ j^ ^ j^g .^^^ however it may be covered, and, as it were, hid behind the scaffolding,
the day shall declare it, be- ^,

i i j/ i / ; % « r- j 7 .. i i- i
°

cause it shall be revealed by cveri/ one s wovk Shall ere long /)€ made maniftst. tor the great aa// which is ap-
fire; and the fire sh.all try proacliiug shall lay it open, because it shall then be, as it were, discovered Iv fire

;

sonlt'i^"^
"^°'''' "* "'''''

.5'"'» the"fire oi that great day of general conflagration, wlien the heavens shall pass

away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fei'vent heat, shall prove every

14 If any man's work inan's uwrk, of ivhat kind it is.^ It shall stand a severe examination, which will as 14
abide which he hath built ^q, j^ expose the vanitv of many things which some admired preachers value themselves
thereupon, he shall receive ^ , n i i ,, , iT i i ^i i /in c i ,

a reward. upon, and for which they are extolled by tlieir Jiearers, as the name ot some mighty

burning shows the difference between the stability of a straw roof and a marble wall. j\nd

then if am/ man's superstructure abide the test, and be approved, he will not only have

the comfort of it in his'own mind, which is an immediate and permanent satisfaction, but

he shall also receive a glorious rexvard from Christ, the great Head of the church, and Pro- ,

prietor of the building, in comparison with which the applauses of men, or any thing they

15 Ifany man's work can bestow, deserve not to be mentioned by the name of a reward. Jiutifam/?na7i'sicorh\5

fllffl ^^ }"'V\S J'f "'"'If 1)1' then burnt up, if on that trial it be found like the combustible and mean niaterials which
Ealter loss: but ixe liimseli

, , ' i , , i i i i i i
- .il ^ / •;/

shall be saved
; yet so as by I represented by the wood, the hay, and the stubble, the consequence is, that he xviLl sus-

fi''^- tain a proportionable loss.'^ He will find he has been spending his time and strength to

little purpose, and has lost a great deal of that reward which he might, through divine

grace, have secured, had he applied himself with vigour and zeal to the proper labours of

a gospel-minister. Yet, if he be upon the whole a good man, who hath built upon
Christ as the Foundation, and, on the terms of the gospel, committed his soul to him, he

shall be saved, and find mercy of the Lord; though in comparison with tliat more
abundant entrance into his kingdom which others will have, it may be said, that he is

saved with extreme difficulty, and as a man whose house is in flames while lie is in it, and
who is therefore forced with great terror to escape through the fire,^ sustaining the loss

of every thing but his life.

16 Know ye not that ye Again, before I dismiss this topic of your being the building of God, let me lead you 16
are the temple of God, and jntQ gome farther reflections, and ask you seriously, Kno-w ?/c not that you are the temple

cu/in'y^u'!"^"^"^'"''^"''"" of God? that the whole body of cliristian converts is dedicated to "his peculiar service,

and honoured by his most gracious presence, as the Spirit of God dxvelleth in you, and
17 If any man defile Uie you thereby appear to be consecrated to himself? Now if any one defile or destroy the 17

*?™P'f °/ ^°^\ **?" ^'^^" tcmnle of God, it may well be apprehended, that God, e\ er iealous of his own honour, ~diill
God destroy; tor the tern- ,'•,.',' ^^^

i r \,j • - ii_ i i. i i
•

pie of God is holy, which destroy hun. And you may assure yourselves from tins view, that whatever preaclnng,
temple ye are. Or whatever conduct, "tends to diminish its purity and glory, will be very severely resented

by him; even much more than the violation of the place, (great as that impiety and
provocation was,) where he so long caused his name to dwell upon Mount Zion. For the

temple of God, considered as such, is undoubtedly holy, and awful. IMuch more then

must that be so, which he hath erected by his grace in the breasts of intelligent creatures,

and sanctified to himself, as the everlasting residence of hi? peculiar complacency. (Com-
pare Isa. Ivii. 15 ; Ixvi. 1, 2.) Now ye are this [fctnple ;] each of you, if a true christian,

is such a sacred shrine, and the whole christian church the complete and magnificent

building. It therefore becomes every member of it to be very careful how he behaves, and

b Hie duy shaU prove ev^ry man's iroTlr.'] It is so very unnatural Vol. U. p. 73.) Many divinc.i liavp well shown how far this text is

with Dr. AVIiitby to interpret this of the time of the destruction from sfivinc any support to a popish purg-atory. And thoiigli Mr.
of Jerusalem, or of any approaching: persecutions of the christian Fleming; follows many of the ancient fathers, in esplaininsf it of

church, that one cannot but wonder that critics of character some terror or pain which christians of very imperfect character

should have adopted such a sense. may be exposed to, when they rise (as he supposes they will) amidst

c S«sM/h a proportionable /os.5.] I cannot hut fear that an ap- the" flames of the last conflagration, (Flem. First Mcsur. p. 44.)

plication to such niceties of unprofitable learning as those in which the text will admit so fair a sense on the interpretation here given,

some who have the chargre of souls spend almost the whole of their that 1 cannot persuade myself from hence, without farther evidence,

time, to the neglect of the vitals of cliristianity, will be found in that numbers of holy souls, who have long been glorified in hea-

this day lost labour. Though such as employ'themselves chiefly ven, will be re-united to their bodies, which are to be raised in

to inculcate in their preaching, </or/r!>ifs, c<?rfmo/!!>.', or forms of glory, to be in the first moments of that union terrified and tor-

human invention, come nearer the case immediately referred to here, vienled ; though it sltould be but for ever so short a time. That the

L'Enfant refers this /oss to the reproach and shame which such pagans, as well as some of the Fathers, had a notion of some such
shall suffer before the tribunal of Christ. purgatory, Eisner has shown in the passage cited above.

d Tliroii(jh the fire.} To be as a l.r/ind phickedovt of (he hvrn- e J'ou are the tempfe of God.2 Eisner hath many fine pa.ssages

ing, is well known, as a proverbial expression, to signify a narrow here, from Philo, I'lato, and other writers, in which they rearcsenta

escape from "extreme danger. Compare Zee. iii. 2 ; Amos iv. 11

;

virtuous mind a^ the temple of O'od, and in wliich heathens speak in

and especially Isa. xxxiii. II, 12. to which some have thought the the higliest and strongest terms of the obligations men are under to

apostle here alludes. Aia Tivpo?, (Jude 23.) is put for passing ?.'iro?;(/A keep his temples inviolate anA Jinpolluted. And if, as Mr. Locke
the fire, as ii' u5*to, (1 Pet. iii. 20.) signifies to be saved from the supposes, Paul's chief opposer was .1 Jew, the vast veneration he

water, bv passing-//iro«7A it, as the ark did. The learned Eisner, would of course have for the temple at Jerusalem, would add great

who urges and ilhistrat'eK these instances, shows that the most np. weight to this argument with respect to him and his followers.

proved heathen writers u:-e the phrase iu this sense. [Obsfrv.
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SECT, what he teaches among you, lest he ehould commit an evil, of the enormity of which he
6. may not be immediately aware.

I know there are those among you whose pride and self-conceit may lead them to is Let no man deceive

1 COR. despise this admonition, especially as coming from me; but let no one deceive himself '^'^™^^^^- if any man nmony

"'• with vain speculations of his own worth and abilities. Jf ani/ one ofyou seem to he xoise ^hj" woTtf.'ieUiim beconie
^" in this xoorld, if he value himself upon what is commonly called wisdom among Jews or a fool, that he may be wise.

Gentiles, let him iecome a fool, that he may he wise indeed. Let him humbly acknow-
ledge his own natural ignorance and folly, and embrace that gospel which the wisdom of

the world proudly and vainly derides as foolishness, if he desire to approve himself really

and substantially wise, and to reap at last the honours and rewards of those who are truly

19 so in the sight of God. J^or all the boasted wisdom of this world is foolishness with 19 For the wisdom of tins

God, who with one glance sees through all its vanity ; as it is written, {ioh v. 13.) He g°j^
^'^^ iui' written'' He

entangleth the wise in their own crafty artifice, often ruining them by those designs takeththe wiseintheir'owu

which they had formed with the utmost efforts of human policy, and were most intent craftiness.

20 upon executing. And again, it is said elsewhere, (Psal. xciv. 11.) The Lord knoweth the 20 And again, Tlie Lord

thoughts of the wise, that they are vain. He sees how they ensnare then-jselves in their
|'nf>''''eth the tiioughts of

own subtilties, and, when chey think themselves most sagacious, are only amused with ^ ^'*'^' * ie> are vain,

their own sophistry and deceit.

21 Therefore, upon the whole, (that I may return to the point from whence I set out,) 21 Therefore let no mnn .

considering all 1 have said, and especially considering in what view the great God regards glory inmen
j
fornjl thing*

these things which we are so ready to value ourselves upon, let none glory in men, or

divide themselves into parties, out of attachment to this or that teacher. For all things

^ are yours, and we, in particular, are to be regarded, not as your lords and commanders,

22 that you should list under our banners ; but rather as your servants. I except not myself, 22 Whether Paul, or

or the most honoured among my brethren : whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, be in '^P""''*' or Cephas, or the

11 11
°

i i ii, i„ i. c i.i{^ .1- world, or life, or death, or
question, we are all equally yours, to serve you to the utmost 01 our abilities, in the things present, or things to

advancement of your best interests. Yea, I may go farther, and say, whether we speak '^'""s ;
''l' ="£ yours

;

of the world, God will give you so much of it as shall be for your real good ; and indeed

he supports its whole frame in a great measure for your sakes \ or if we survey life, in all

its various conditions, or death, and all its solemn harbingers and attendants, God will

make the one or the other, in different views, advantageous to you, and will adjust the

circumstances of both with the kindest regard to your happiness. Things present, or

future, the comforts and privileges of this life on the one hand, or its afflictions and
troubles on the other, and at length, the boundless felicity of the eternal state, where afflic-

tion and trouble shall be no more known ; all are, through the divine grace, yours..

Remember this, and let the thought raise your minds above these little things which now
, occasion such contention between you ; and be united in love, as God hath united you
23 in privileges and hopes. And bear in mind too, as the counterpart of this happy detail, 23 And ye are Clirist's;

that ye [are] Christ's ; his property, his subjects, his people ; and let that engage you to """^ Christ is God's,

attend to his royal law of charity,' by which you may be peculiarly known to be his.

And as Christ [«] God's, and refers all his services as a Mediator to his Father's glory,

it will most effectually promote that great end of his appearance, that you should learn

such a subjection of soul to him, and imbibe those candid and generous sentiments which
I am labouring to produce and cherish in your minds.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. With what delight may the christian survey this grand inventory, and, conscious that he is Christ's, call all

21—^23 things his own! With what pleasure survey the various gifts and graces of ministers, and consider them as given
by God for his edification ! With what complacency look round on things present, and forward on things to come,
in this connexion, and call the world his own ; and count not only life, but death, amongst his treasures ! Both,
in their different aspects, are subservient to the happy purpose of glorifying God : and surely, when by death we
may do it more effectually, death should be more welcome than life. And welcome it must indeed be to every
believer, as the appointed means of transmitting him to the sight and enjoyment of God, and the possession of
better blessings than Paul or Apollos could ever describe, or any thing present, or any thing to come in this

world, could ever afford.

Let these sublime views elevate the christian above those occasions of contention, which, for want of ascending to

such noble contemplations, are often the source of innumerable evils. And let us add to them that other consi-

16, 17 deration, that we are the temples of the Holy Ghost ; if christians indeed, we are inhabited by God, even by his

Spirit. Let this engage us to take the strictest care, neither to defile ourselves, nor to injure our brethren ; lest in

either view, it should be resented and punished by the holy God, as a sacrilegious profanation.

19 Let us not over-value the wisdom of this world, since it is little regarded by God ; nor be greatly concerned, if

fools account our wisdom folly, and our life madness. So censured they the prophets and apostles, before us

;

nor did our Master himself escape the calumny and outrage. We shall be happy enough, if we approve our

11 fidelity to him, and if we build a wise superstructure on Christ, as the great, the only Foundation.
Let his ministers especially be solicitous that they may not lose the labour of their lives, by chusing unhappily

to employ them in that which will turn to no account in the great day of his appearing. Let them carefully

examine their materials. Surely if they have senses spiritually exercised, it cannot be hard to distinguish between

f Royal law of charity.] Nothing could have a greater efficacy hopes which were common to them all, as it would tend to
to put an end to the contention so prevalent among the christians sweeten their spirits, and to inspire them with honourable and af-
at Corinth, than the consideration of those high privileges and fectionate sentiments with respect to their brethren.
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the substantial and undoubted doctrines of Christianity, wlii-ch are as gold, and silver, and precious stones, and SEcr
'those fictitious, or at best, dubious and intricate, points, which, in comparison with the former, are but wood', and 6.
' lay, and stubble. And if, in urging these, they passionately inveigh against their brethren, and endeavour to -

ling them into contempt or suspicion, what do they but cement these combustible materials with sulphur > 1 cor,
O ! let the frequent views of that last searching fire, that grand period of all, be much in our thoucrhts • that "J'-

lay, when not only the works of ministers, but every private person, must, as it were, pass through the flames. ^^
*

'ay we then be saved, not with difficulty, but with praise and honour ! May our wopks, of what kind soever they
?, abide, so as to be found worthy of applause, and through divine grace receive a distinguished reward !

SECTION VII,

Ijro lay in a farther remedy against the pride and faction so ready to prevail among the Corinthians, the
apostle leads them into several useful reflections on the nature of the ministerial office, the final ludo-mcnt
of him ~d:ho searcheth all hearts, and the obligations they icere under to the divine a-oodjicss for'evern
advantage by ivhich they -were distinguishedfrom others. 1 Cor. iv. 1—7,

1 Cor. IV. 1.
- 1 Cor. iv. 1.

I
Let a man so account of I HAVE told you liow rich and happy you are in the divine donation, in consequence of sect
Chri's\°aud stewa?^oahe ^^ich all things are yours; and particularly, Paul, and Apollos, and Cephas, with their 7,

i

mysteries of God. various gifts and endowments. Leam, therefore, to. form your estimate of us aright- and
let a man so account of us, not as the masters of the church, but as the servants of Christ, 1 COR.
who are, in obedience to his commands, to wait on his family ; esteeming it lionour a)id ^'^

happiness enough, if we approve ourselves as stexvards of the mystej-ies of God ; as per- ^

sons whose business it is, with the sincerest regard to his glory, to dispense that gospel
which contains such sublime truths, for so many ages concealed from the knowledge of the

2 Moreover, it is re(fuired world. And as for -what remains to be done in the discharge of this office, I hope we

bund foithVuV'''*

"" '"''" ""^ ^^^" always remember, that it is demanded in steivards, that a man befoundfaithful; 2
since they also, as well as lower servants in the family, are subject to account. And ac-
cordingly it is my highest ambition that my great Master may judge me faithful, whether

3 But wiUi roe it is a very my fellow-servants be pleased or displeased with mv conduct. And if my fidelity to ray 3
hellid^ed'of' yoi.'oro'f ^ord may offend them, which is a very supposable' case, I am well contented to abide all

man's judgment ; 'yea, 1 its consequences. For I will freely declare, in this view, it is xiHth me the smallest thina-
judgie not mine own self: ^/,„; ^^n be imagined, that I should bejudged'by you, dear as you are to me, or by aiTy

man'sjudgment : his day will so soon be over, his censures can effect so little, that amidst
4 For iknow notliing by the great prospects I have before me, it seems scarce to deserve a mention. Nor indeed do 4

by7i>syedr"l)ut"lfe that 1^0judge myself as if my case were finally to be determined by my own apprehensions
jiidgeth me is the Lord. concerning it. For though, I bless GoA, I a?n not conscious to myselfofany ^/z/z^o- criminal,

of any designed neglect of my office, or unfaithfulness in my trust, yet I am not hereby
justified .-* that is not the main thing in question ; I know partiality to ourselves may often
lead us to overlook many faults, for which God may another day condemn us. But he
thatjudgcth me, the Person by whose judgment I am to stand or fall, is the Lord Jesus

5 Therefore judge do- Christ, who searcheth the hearts and trieth the reins of the children of men. Therefore be 5
thTlord^'c^om^e, !wio both Strictly careful that yejudge ?iothing before the appointed ti}ne, that is, until he, the great
will bring to light the hid- Lord of all, shall comc, -Li'ho shall pluck off" the mask of every artful hypocrite, how high

wTii''nX"'mau'i"esr The
^^^^'^r he may bear himself in the christian church

; shall bring to light the hidden things

counsels of the hearts: and of darkness,^ and shall manifest all the secret counsels of the hearts.'^ And then shall
then shall every man have every one have in the most public manner that praise from God before the assembled
praise o o .

world, which is proportionable to his real character and conduct,

6 And these things, bre- These things, brethi'cn, I have by a very obvious figure transferred to myself, and 6

trSerred^to myself ^and ^^"^ Apollos :'^ mentioning our names, and that of Cephas only, instead of many more,
to .4pollos for your sakes; since you know the entire friendship there is among us, and how far the names of most
that ye mip'it learn in us about whom yoQ Contend are inferior to these. And I have done this not on our account,
not to tlimk nf men above „ -i ijuij- jj7i / •., t.
that which is written, that ^^ Y^^' ™^y easily apprehend, but jor your sn/ces, that you may learn, in attending to
no one of you be pufled up what has been said concerning us, distinguished as we are by our office, furniture, and
for one against another.

success, not to entertain too high an opinion ofyourselves, or othei-s whom you are most
ready to admire, above what is here written,'^ and appears reasonable on the principles

which have been laid down : that you may not be puffed up for one teacher, and against

a Fcl I am not hereby fusfijird.] This seems a gentle, but a d Transferred /o myself, ^c] Some, and particularly IVIr. Locke,
very affecting, insinuation, that his opponents, confident as they have inferred from hence that not St. Paul and Apollos, but some
might seem in their own integrity and .safety, would do well to take other persons, were set up among the Corinthiiins for heads of par-
greater heed that they were not imposed upon by the deceitfulness ties, for whose names the apostle substituted his own and that of his
of their own hearts. most intimate friend ; but the learned and judicious Witsius well
h Bring lo liglit the hidden things of darkness.] This is a lively observes, [Meletem. p. 104.) that it is probable their names were

and just insinuation thatunder specious forms bis enemies concealed used among some others omitted, and the figure was only this,
very rtark designs, which would not bear the discoveries of that that the names of St. Paul and Apollos were used to signify'them-
awful day. selves and any others so extolled ; and when the apostle would say

c Manifest all the secret counsels of the hearts.l This passage how little ministers were in themselves, he chose out of humility
also suggests a very solid argument against magnifying one minister and prudence rather to take such freedom with himself and his
above another, namely, that the secret principles of men's actions most particular and intimate friend than with others,
are unknown: and it is enlarged upon to very good practical pur- e IFhat is here written.'] Eisner ( OAifru. Vol. II. p. 85.) confirms
poses

; while the apostle at the same time takes an opportunity of this interpretation, and produces many instances in which pfovsiv is
making a very solemn profession of his own faithfulness, and show- used to express having too high an opinion of one's self. L'Enfant
ing the boldness he had towards God, and his modesty and candour explains it in something of a different sense, "above what scripture
to men ; all which were extremely suitable to the general purposes warrants."
he had in view.
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SECT, another, which surely you cannot allow with respect to other teachers, when you see us 7 For who maketh tbee

7. renouncing all such attachment to ourselves. And indeed this would be very unreason- to differ /row anoMpr.' and

able, if the distinctions were as great as you, or tliey who have the highest conceit of ^[1^5' n^t reccUe ''^Now°^

1 COR. themselves, can imagine. For allowing all that self-love and prepossession can wish, let thou didst receive it, wiiy

IV- me ask the man who carries it to the greatest height. Who makctk tlu-c to differ [from tl^Ui'^ rfc'iVyeTit*/

"'""

'' anoZ/tcrl in any furniture or attainment, whether intellectual or moral ?' And tohat hast

thou of any kind which thou didst not receive from God, the great Parent of universal

good ? Hut if thou hast received [if] all from him, whi/ dost thou boast in the gift of

his liberal goodness, as if thou hadst jiot received [it] from him, but it were originally

and essentially thine own ? Would you all but seriously reflect upon this, it would teach

you humbler sentiments, much more rational in themselves, and, on the whole, much more
tor your credit as well as comfort.

IMPROVEMENT.

Nothing can be more conducive to the advantage of Christianity, and, by consequence, of the world, whose
happiness is so much concerned in its support and success, than that its preachers sliould consider, and their hearers

Ver. 1 remember, the nature of their office. They are not lords over God's household and heritage , but ministers of

2 Christ, whose business it is to promote their Master's honour; stewards of his mysteries, wlio are to endeavour
both to keep and to dispense them with all good fidelity. From their Master therefore may they fake all their

instructions, and to him let them refer all their administrations. Various judgments will be passed upon them
;

and they who will oppose the attempts of some of their brethren to introduce corruption and confusion into his

family, will have many an unkind reflection thrown upon them, and experience the severity of censure for a

3 conduct which merits the justest approbation. But let them learn by this excellent apostle, to be above the

judgment of men, and to keep the judgment of the Lord in view ; that they may not only be supported under

that petulance of their fellow-servants, but may learn to guard against what is much more dangerous, the treachery

of their own hearts, and the flattery of self-love •, lest they fondly mistake the voice of prejudice for that of con-

science,,or, in other v/ords, the voice of an erroneous conscience, for that of a conscience well informed.

4 • Let us often recollect the narrow limits of our own knowledge that we may learn modesty in our censures of each

5, &c. other, lie only can judge who knoweth the heart ; and there is a day approaching which will manifest all its secrets.

While others, with a pitiable mixture of arrogance and ignorance, judge one another, and judge us, let us rather

be concerned that we may secure that praise of God, which will be heard and felt by the soul, M'ith the highest

rapture, and will silence every echo of human applause or censure.

7 To conclude : If it hath pleased God, in any respect, to distinguish us from others, by the gifts or graces which
he hath bestowed upon us, let us humbly trace these distinctions to their true source ; and instead of indulging the

least degree of pride on their account, let us rather be the more humble. For surely the more we receive from

God, the more we are indebted and obliged ; and the more we are obliged to the divine goodness, the greater

ought our shame and confusion to be, that we have not answered those obligations by more faithful care and more
constant gratitude.

SECTION vm.
The Apostle, in order to gain farther upon their affections, represents the many hardships and dangers to

•which he and his brethren were exposed, in comparison of that easy state in which the Corinthians were ;

and reminding them at the same time of their particular obligations to him, he warns them not to force

him on severities, to the use of which he was very averse, 1 Cor, iv. 8, to the end,

1 Cor. iv. 8. icon.iv.a
Sl^CT. I HAVE suggested some humbling thoughts to your consideration ; but I fear you will Now yc are full, now ye

8. have little relish for them, as you seem to indulge yourselves in very different views. Am "nijrwitlmnVusT^and "i—~— I not rather to congratulate cliristians, whose rank and figure in the world is so much su- wouurioGod ye did roifrn;

I COR. perior to that of many of th.e brethren, and even of their first apostle too ? For Jiow you ^^''.'Jj

""^ ^'^"^ might reign

IV /' // -7 • ,1 f 11 • ^'ith you.
* • arcJan ; now you are rich ; you enjoy so great a degree 01 prosperity and plenty, tliat

methinks ?/y« have even reigned as kings without us:^ so happy in a variety of secular

enjoyments, that you have hardly missed my company. And indeed I wish you did
reign, in the truest and noblest sense, and were altogether as happy as you think your-

selves. I wish the most excellent pov.'crs of the human nature had, through divine grace,

greater rule and sovereignty in your souls, that we, in the midst of all our present distress,

might also reign with you, and partake of your happiness, in that high degree, in which,

if it M'ere sincere and solid, our affection for you would enable us to share it ^ And surely

f Wlietlier intellectual or moral.] I include moral attainments, stress of the controversy relating: to the sanctifying influences of
because the apostle had in the preceding verses been speaking of divine grare does by any means rest on this passage,
fidelity in the ministry, and he elsewhere in this Epistle speaks of a I'oti luirr rcitii,rd as kings, 6;c.'] This is a proverbial expression
obtainiiirj mercy to he faillifu}, (chap. vii. 25.) and would be under- of the most splendid and plentiful circumstances ; and some think

^
stood as referring not only to his giving us our faculties, but exciting when the aposlle adds, I wish ye did rcifjn, he twiaits, " J wish you
us to the right useof them, both by external calls and advantages, " had the authority of jirinces, that ye might shelter and accommo-
aud by inward impressions of his grace on the heart; though still " date us amidst all our distresses and afflictions." But one can
in a manner suited tn our free and rational natures, and which, hardly think he did indeed wish each of them a |)rince, or the ciril

however some may be distinguished by them, leaves all who chuse power in their hands. It seems much more probable, that as spi-
wrong without exrusc, and admits the exercise ofjustice as well as ritual objects were so familiar to his mind, he changes the idea in

grace in the final distributions of good and evil. Seethe paraphrase the manner the paraphrase expresses; in v.'bich sense it seems that
on chap. iii. 7. which seems very applicable to this clause. Vet as christians are called priests and kinijs, (Rev. i. 0.) as it is certain they
it is certain the Corinthians cliiefly gloried in their gift.s, and in are called a rovol priesHiood. (1 I'et. ii. 9.) 1 cannot think with
those of their favourite teachers, I doubt not but it is to these that M. L'Enfant, that this refers peculiarly to the factious t)astoTS of
t.ic aposUe chiefly refers in thisplace, and cannot think that the the church at Curintli.
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D For I tiiirik that God we sufficiently need such consolation as Ms; for J think God hath exhibited us, the sect
ii.ith set forth us the npos- apostlcs of lus Son, like those gladiators which are brought out on the stage last of all, 8.

J'lrto^di'lrth
:" fo^''we"a'rc "^ appointed to Certain deaths and therefore not furnished with weapons of defence, nor

made a spectacle unto the allowed SO inuch as a chancc of escaping ; for tvc are produced, as it were, on a public 1 cor.
worUl.a.ia to angels, and to

tijeatre, and made a spectacle to the whole world oi rational creatures, both to angels ^v.

10 AVe are fools for and men," wIk) are all held in solicitous attention to so strange and tragical a sight. Imagine 10
Chrlst;s sake, hut ye arc

j^jq^
|jjr^(.

j havc aggravated the representation; the more you attend to our circumstances,

w?ak,'hut y^^ are "trontr; the more you will discern its justice: for tvc \cire'\ treated like /yo/s, babblers, and mad-
y>i.are honourable, but we inen,./o;' the Sake of Christ, (Acts xvii, 18 ; xxvi. 24.) as if we were the weakest and
«<f despised.

j^^Qgj ignorant of mankind, because we preach the plain truths of the gospel, and endea-

vour to the utmost to exalt our Lord. But ye \_are'\ wise in Christ ; y6 set up for a

kind of christian philosophers, of more refined understandings than your brethren, and

think you have found out a political way at once of securing the blessings of the gospel,

and escaping its inconveniences and persecutions. We [are'] tveak, in presence, in in-

firmities, and in sufferings : but ye {are] strong, have great confidence in yourselves, and

are got above many of those tender alanns and impressions which hearts like ours are

subject to on a variety of occasions: you \arc\ honourable, adorned with extraordinary

gifts, in which you are ready to glory, and many of you set oft' with circumstances of

external distinction; but vw [arc'] poor despised creatures, treated with contempt

n Even unto this present wherever we come. For even to this preserit hour, after all the battles fought, and all 11

thh-^t Tiid'are nak?<? and ^^^ conquests already gained by the gospel, we are often exposed to circumstances of the

arc biiiieied, and have' no extremest want and misery. Sometimes ive both hunger and thirst, and amidst our cha-
certain dwelling-place, ritable joumies to diffuse the gospel, hardly find entertainment of the plainest kind, to re-

lieve ouv.necessities, or money to purchase it. And our clothes are so worn out with tra-

velling, and we are so ill-furnished for buying more, that we are often almost naked,^ not

having decent raiment to wear, though we appear so often in public assemblies. And in

many instances, where our benevolent and inaportant message is heard, instead of being

received with due respect, we are insulted and perhaps buffeted, by the unruly and barba-

rous mob ; and^i best, if we now and then meet with a little more hospitable usage, it is

for a very little while; for, whereas you dwell in a rich and magnificent city, we have no

12 And labour, working- certain abode, but are continually removing from one place to another. And though we 12
with our own hands

: btniff are engaged in a work of so great importance to the souls of men, which might well en-

lws!fc!ited7we's^-Jr ii?'"" gross all our time and care
;

yet such are the circumstances in which we are often placed,

that we are obliged in duty and prudence to labour in some secular calling, working "with

our own hands, to procure the necessary supports of the most fmgal and parsimonious

•
i.-j Being defamed, we life. Being in the most insolent and provoking manner reviled to our faces, and loaded 13

ciitve-.t: weareniadeasthe y/[([^ every opprobrious name of contempt, we meekly bless, and pray for our enemies;

ti'.e' "ysconHus ' "of Z\ ^'^''"g persecuted, ive endure it patiently, unable to right and help ourselves. Being
things uuio this day. blasphemed, and spoken of in the most scandalous, and, considering our sacred character,

the most impious terms ; wc only entreat that men would more impartially examine our

pretensions, that they may entertain more favourable sentiments concerning us ; and in the

mean time, we freely forgive them their rash and injurious censures. And on the whole,

such is the usage we meet with, that we are made and treated iike the very Jilth of the

world,^ like the wretches which, being taken from the dregs of the people, are offered as

expiatory sacrifices to the infernal deities among the Gentiles, and loaded with curses, af-

fronts, and.injuries, in the way to the altars at which they are to bleed : [or like] the re-

fuse of all things to this day, the very sweepings of the streets and stalls, a nuisance to

all around us, and fit for nothing but to be trampled upon by the meanest and vilest of

mankind.
14 I write uot these I do not write these things to shame you, or in any degree to stain your credit with 14

things to shame you, but
oti^gj. churclies, bv such a representation, as if you were unmindful of my suiieringsfor the

as my beloved sons I warn
, ? , • i ji ^

i .• • i i_"' . j . u .1 1 i 1

you. gospel ; but considenng the relation in which we stand to each other, and looking upon

b Last nf all.'] 1 cannot think, as Eisner seems to do, that the triumph of the truth, than what it gained "in these circumstances,

word Eixi«i refers to the low rank which the apostles held in secular when St. Paul, with an impediment in his S].)eech, and a personage

life ; or wiUi Messieurs Calvin, Locke, and L'Enfant, tliat St. Paul rather contemptible than i;raceful, appeared in a mean, and perhaps

speaks of himself as the last called a/iosllc ; but that there is a re- sometimes tattered dress, before persons of tlie highist rank, ami

ferencetothc Roman custom of brinsing forth those persons on yet rnmmanded such attention, and made such impressions,

the theatre in the after-part of the day, either to tight with each e Fi/lh of the uorld.^ The word xx.^rr^xM has a force and mean-

other, or with wild beasts, who were appointed to certain death, ing here which no one in our language can express; I have given

and had not that poor chance of escaping which those brought forth what I am persuaded is the true meaning of it in the paraphrase, anil

in the morning had. Compare Sen. J^pisl. cap. vii ; Keeve's Apnl. must refer to T)r. Hen. I\Iore, {T/ieo!. trorlcs, p. C.3.) and Dr. Whitby,
Vol. 1. p. 237. Such kind of sjiectacles were so common in all the in loc. for the illustration of this bold and noble figure. Suidas says

provinces, that it is no wonder we should find such an allusion here, that these wretched victims were called xa5j:;A<xra, as their death

The word xTshi^it, erhibiferl, and Ssxr^, a speclncle oh the l/iealre, was esleemed an expirition ; and he tells us the word i7£,-ivj,>i«ira(,

have in this connexion a beautiful proprietv. The whole passage which we render oficourinf/, was also applied to thera ;
and Bos

is indeed full of high eloquence, and finelyadapled to move their {Exercil. p. 12-3.) illustrates the sense of the vvord by a very large

compassion in favour of those who were so generously exposing and nnd judicious collection of Greek quotations. Sec also Dr. Ridley's

sacrificing themselves f)r the public good. C/:r'is/:\in Pa.-.sovcr, p. 22. It appears from some of these passages,

c A tpectncle to—aiKieh and men.'}" This representation is won- that when the ashes of these unhappy men were thrown into the

derfuUy pathetic and sublime: while thev considered evil angels sea, these very words were used in the ceremony, T'vb SECi>!'';MJt, 7«»»

and men as beholding them with all the malignant, and good angels xx9«c//i • but the former of these titles was given them, in reference

and men with all tl\c'benevolent, passions, it must havc a great ten- to that original signification of the words, which the paraphrase on
dencv to inspire their minds with the most heroic sentiments.— the end of tlie verse expresses. Tliatso wise and ancient a republic

Klsnir has given an excellent collection of passages from heathen as that of Marseilles, originally a Greek colony, should have re-

writers, in which such a "gure is made use of liy them, tained this savage usage, is astonishing ; yet Servius expressly

d Arenaked, &c.] Surely one cannot imagine any more glorioiis asserts it. Scrv. itt jEneid. lib. iii. /!«. 75.



6G8 THE APOSTLE DECLARES HIS INTENTION TO COME TO THEM SHORTLY.

SECT, you as my beloved sons, I warn l^yoii] of those dangers to which I fear you may be ex-

8 posed, and of the regard which it is your duty and interest to pay to those who voluntarily

subject themselves to so many evils on your account, that you ought surely to be the last

1 COR. to increase their burdens. And I may particularly urge this with respect to myself; for if \b For tiiougli ye have
JV- yon have ten thousand instructors in Christ, be they ever so many or ever so valuable, ^^,"

.tl"»"sainl nistructors in

\b yet \_you havc\ not many spiritual fathers, for in Christ Jesus 1 Paul have begotten many fathers; for in Christ

you by the gospel : I preached it first among you, and was the happy means of your spi- Jesus, l have hcgotten you

16 ritual birth, and all the privileges of God's children which you receive by it. I beseech '
'lo^fviiVrefore'V beseech

you, therefore, [thaf] with filial piety and duty^j^e be all imitators ofme, keeping strictly you, be ye followers of me,

to the faith which I taught you, and carefully copying my meekness and humility.

17 Tor this reason, that you may be the better able to trace my steps, and may be ani- ' it For this cause have I

mated to do it with the greater care, I have sent to you Timothy, xoho is 7ny beloved son, ^'',"' .""^° T'^
Tnnotheus,

1 i / A , ^c-> \ 7 1-1 1 "^ 1 , • 111 who IS my beloved sou, aiul
or dear convert, (Acts xix. 22.) and who, though yet but a young man, is remarkably faithful in the l,ortl, who
faithful in the Lord, an excellent christian, who will be able more perfectly to bring to shall bring you into remem-

your remembrance my ways in Christ, as I am every where teaching in every church
\^Q'^\a chHs^ ^as\ leach

where I come ; by which you will perceive, that I do not act partially with respect to you, every where' in every

but proceed on general principles of integrity and prudence, from which I nowhere allow •^•'u^''''-

myself to vary.

IS Sotne, I hear, are puffed up in vain and proud confidence, as if, after all I have said, 18 Now some are puffed

I would not come to you, and did not dare to appear in a place where I have iww so many "•'• "* though i would not

19 opposers. But they are extremely mistaken, for I w/// certainly come to you, and that 19 But i will come to you
quickly too, if the Lord, who holds the reins of universal government in his hands, ;j«v;?/^ ; shortly, if the Lord will

;

and\ will then know and examine, not the confident speech and florid talk of those that speech^ of tliem^'whidi are

are thus puffed up, but the power they have to vindicate their pretensions, and what pufled up, but the power,

miraculous proof they can give of that authority in the church which they presume to

20 oppose to mine. For the kingdom of God is not in speech, in confident assertions, or in 20 For the kingdom of

elegant forms of address, but is established in the exertions of a miraculous ;jou'er, conferred God is not in word, but in

on the true and genuine apostles of our Lord by the eifusion of his Spirit upon them, by P"^*''^'"'

virtue of which his faithful subjects may be fully satisfied they act according to his will,

21 in paying them the regard they require. What, therefore, do you on the whole desire 21 What will ye? shall i

and chuse ? That I should come to you, as it were, with a rod* of correction in mv hand, *^*"P'^
,""'" y""' "''',' ^ ''"'.';

^ ,. ^ i' . 1 • 1 r 1 T , - 1
' or ui love, and tii the spirit

using my apostolic power for your chastisement ; or, which for your sakes I shoirid much of meekness?

rather chuse, in love and in the spirit of ?ncekness and gentleness, comforting and com-
mending, instead of chastising ? You will, I hope, think seriously upon the matter in time,

before things are driven to such an extremity as may not any longer leave it in my choice

or yours,

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 9 How adorable is the efficacy of divine grace which bore those zealous and faithful servants of Clirist through all

their labours and fatigues, when they were made a spectacle to the world, to angels, and men ! How glorious a
spectacle ! worthy surely, as any thing, since that wonderful scene on Calvary, of the eye of God himself.

How little are we to judge of the divine favour by external circumstances, when those best of men were of all

others the most miserable, farther tlian as their heavenly hope sup.ported and animated them ! And when that is

taken into the account, who would not eniulate their lot, thougli hungry and thirsty, though naked and destitute,

11— 13 without habitation, without protector, without friends? When we consider their share in the divine friendship,

when we consider the blessed effects of their labours, and the glorious crown which awaits them after all their

sufferings ; surely they must appear happy in proportion to the degree in which they seemed miserable, and glo-

rious in proportion to the degree in which the world held them as infamous !

That illustrious person, whose Epistles are now before us, knew not the pleasures of domestic life in many of its

most endearing relations. But God made him a spiritual father to multitudes ; and no doubt, as he urges the

15 consideration on his children in Christ, he felt the joy arising from it strong in his own soul, when he said, I have
begotten you in Christ Jesus by the gospel. Surely it ought never to have been forgotten by them ; and if, through
the artifices of ill-designing men, and the remaining infirmities of their own character, it was sometimes and in

some degree forgotten now, yet undoubtedly it would be remembered by them in the heavenly world for ever

;

14 even by as many as the Lord his God had graciously given him. And if there be any remembrance there that

they once grieved him, it will be an engagement to all those offices of an eternal friendship which the exaltation

of the heavenly state shall allow. In the mean time, his paternal affection fcv them wrought, not in a foolish

fondness of indulgence, which in the language of divine wisdom is hating a son, but in the character of a prudent

2 1 and faithful parent, who, desirous that his children may be as wise and good as possible, will rather use the rod than
suffer them to be undone. Yet when he speaks of using it, he speaks with regret, as one who would rather chuse
to act in the spirit of gentleness, and without any mixture of severity, how necessary soever. The whole of his

subsequent conduct to the Corinthians, as far as it may be learned from this or the following Epistle, bears a perfect

consistency with these expressions, and illustrates their sincerity.

f /r/M a rod? of correction.] That the apostles had often a mira- Paul, particularly at Corinth. It gave him an opportunity of
culous power of inflicting death, and other temporal judgments, making the strongest appeals to what they are supposed to know
in rase of aggravated offence, appears from other passages of scrip- of his miraculous power; and had tliese appeals not been indeed
ture. Acts v. 5—10; xiii. 10, 11 ; 1 Tim. i. 20. and is referred to founded on the most certain and evident truth, they must, instead
more tnan once or twice, in these Epistles to the Corinthians, 1 Cor. of restoring him to their regards, as we find in fact they did, have
V. 5; 2 Cor. i. 23; x. fi, 8; xiii. 2, 3,10. And I cannot mention been sufficient of themselves utterly to have ruined all his reputa-
iiiese passages, without leading my reader to reflect on the wisdom tion and interest among them, had it before been ever so great,
oi I rovKicnce, in perrailtingr sucll opposition to arise against St.



THE APOSTLE DECIDES ON THE CASE OF THE INCESTUOUS PERSON. 669

May God give to his ministers more of this truly apostolical spirit, more of those ovei-flowings of holy love, SECT.

attempering and attempered by that ardent zeal against sin, and that firm resolution in the discharge of duty, which 8.

shone so brightly in the apostle, and in which he so freely and justly recommends himself to the imitation of

his children and liis brethren.

SECTION IX.

The apostle proceeds to ?>icntion the irregularities "which prevailed in the Corinthian church ; and here

handleth the case of the incestuous person, "whom he commands them to separate from their communion.
1 Cor. V. \, to the end.

, r^^o ,
1 Cor. V. 1.

1 Cor. v. 1.

It is reported commonly, I HAVE spoken of coming to you with a rod of correction ; and it is too probable I mav SECT
tUat there is fornication i i -i J m. r • •<. ii i ^ i_ n- . 'V. ^ ^
among yoii, and such forni- "^ l^id Under a necessity ot usmg It, though it be an unwilling necessity. For it is gene- 9.

cation as is not so much as rail// reported,'' [that there is] a kind of lexcdness among you, and that too such scan-

tUwI^'tharoi'TshJuUl have"
^^^^^'^ ^'^^ enormous lewdness as is 7iot heard of even athong the heathen, degenerate 1 cor.

his father's wife. as they are, and abandoned as their practices are known to be, even that a certain person ^•

2 And ye are puffed up, should have used Criminal converse with his father's toife.^ One would have imao-jned 2

edfthari.rt\mt'hItuXne ^^^^ a scandal like this should have thrown the whole society into distress and humilfation

this deed might be taken like the public mouming of a Jewish synagogue on the apostasy or ejection of one of its

away from among you. members ; and yet it is said that ye are puffed up with this spirit of pride and carnality

which I have been mentioning and reproving. Should ye not rather have lamented on
this sad occasion ? and pursued those strenuous measures for reformation which the genius
of the gospel so evidently dictates, that he who hath committed thisfact should be taken

3 For I verily, as absent away from you, and be no longer allowed to continue in your communion ? But how- 3

spiri'triia've'judgrnfready"
^^^"^ negligent you have been, and whatever consequence I draw upon myself, by inter-

as though i were present', posing in this affair, I cannot, I will not, be silent. I am absent indeed in body, and
concerning \i\m that hath so therefore cannot take those vigorous steps which ray zeal for the honour of Christ, and my

tender concern for your reputation and happiness, dictate : but I am present in spirit f
I have a distinct view of all the circumstances of the case, and therefore in as determinate
a manner as if I were actually present, I hvcvejudged and passed sentence on hi}n who

4 In the name of our Lord I know has indeed committed this enormity. And the sentence I have passed is this: 4

^atherS'Vogether.'and my ^'''"^ l'^ ^^^"g ^^ solemnly gathered together in full assembly, in the name of our Lord
spirit, with" the power of Jesus Christ, and my spirit being present with you, with ^/^e efficacious power of our
our Lord Jesus Christ, Lord Jesus Christ, acting according to my determination, though I be at such a distance,

5 To deliver such an one and being ready to add an awful efficacy and sanction to your censure, Do, by a public 5
unto Satan for the de- QXiA express act, deliver such an one by name to Satan,'^ to be by him, as the terrible

the spirit may be saved in Gxecutioner of the divine justice and displeasure, chastised and tormented, in order to the
the day of the Lord Jesus, destruction of theflesh, that, for this shameful indulgence of its lascivious appetites and

desires, it may be emaciated and enfeebled, and the offender, alarmed by sufferings of so

extraordinary and formidable a nature, if possible, may be brought to true repentance and
humiliation, that so the immortal spirit ?nay be saved, in the day of the Lord Jesus,

from those infinitely more insupportable and everlasting agonies to which it might other-

wise be doomed.

6 Your glorying is not And give me leave on this occasion farther to tell you, that your boasting, whether of 6
good. Know ye not that a such a person as yout friend, if he be remarkable for any peculiar distinction in gifts,

whole lump. abilities, and circumstances, or against him, as your enemy, if he be of an opposite faction,

[«] not by any means good.^ Do you not know, in a familiar instance, which it may
be profitable for you to recollect, that a little leaven quickly dilftises itself by a .secret fer-

mentation, till it leaveneth the whole mass. Thus will evil examples tend to spread in

the church ; and if a brand of infamy be not quickly set upon the incorrigible offender,

wickedness will grow familiar, and lose its horror ; so (hat many other members of your

7 Purge out therefore the society may be polluted, ensnared, and dishonoured. Set yourselves therefore with a reso- 7
old leaven, tliat ye may be lutjon and diligence, like that which the Jews show in all their dwellings, when the annual
a new lump, as ve are un- ct.cj.-L. u- ^ ^ .ii i i i i /•

leavened. For eVen Christ least ot the passover IS approaching, to purge out the old leaven : search for it, as it were,

with lighted candles, wherever you suspect any of it to lurk unobserved, that ye may
indeed be entirely a new 7nass : as you are by your christian profession unleavened, let

there be no mixture of any thing inconsistent with that simplicity and purity which the

gospel teaches.

It is a diligence and resolution that becomes you
;
for we feave not only the divine

^ Genernlbj reported.'] Dr. AVhitby thinks that the scandalous what was done at a distance. Compare Col. ii. 5; 2 Kings v. 26;
stories that were generally told among the heathen of the incestuous vi. 12. See Dr. Benson's Hist. Vol. II. p. 16.

practices of primitive christians, had their original from the misre- d To deliver such an one to Satan, &c.] Some tliink that, as
presentation of this fact. Many quotations, brought by this learned Satan is considered as the head of all who are not under Christ as
author and others on this text, show that incest was held in high their head, that is, in the church of Christ, every one who was cut
abomination among the heathen ; and an enormity of this kind is off from the church, must of course he delivered over to Satan ; but
(3s'iiyie\\V.\mvia]c3.\\tA hy Cicero, Scelus incredibile et inaudilum, an it .<:rems much more reasonable to believe that this refers to the
tncredihle and unheard-of wickedness. See also Grot. De Jure Bel. infliction of some bodily pains or diseases, in w hich Satan might act
et Prac. lit,, ii. cap v. \ 14. No. 2. as the instrument of the (\ivine justice. Compare 1 Tim. i. 20. and

b Criminal converse.] Probably some father had parted with tliis was for the destruction of tlie flesh ; not directly of the fleshly
his wife, perhaps provoked by her indiscretion, and his son, to principle, for in thatsense it could not be opposed to the saving the
whom she was mother-in-law, had married her; for by 2 Cor. vii. spirit in the day of the Lord; hxit probably, as the paraphr.a.se

12. it seems probable the person injured was yet alive. intimates, for the' emaciating and enfeebling the powers of animal
c Present in spirit.'] Some thinli this refers to an extraordinary nature,

gift which St. Paul had of discerning clearlv and circumstantially e Yout boasting is not good.'^ L'Enfant wonld render it interro-



670 HE CHARGES THEM NOT TO BE FAMILIAR WITH LEWD PERSONS.

SECT, command to enforce it, but this tender additional obligation, that even Christ ourpassover our pussover is wcriflced for

9. was slain for zisJ He hatli made his precious blood the price of our redemption, that he "s:

• might make it the means of our sanctification, and that we, instead of being smitten by the

1 COR. sword of the avenging angel, might sit down to a divine banquet in peace. IjcI us then 8 Therefore let us keop

V. keep the holy feast whicn he hath at such an expense provided fur us, and in which he
yen '^neuiier wUh iiie'iea'*^^"

8 feedeth us even with his own flesh ; and let us celebrate it in a manner which may do of malice and wickcdiiess,

him the greatest honour, and be most pleasing to the adorable Author of our liberty and '^"' "'^'' "": unleavened

our happiness; that is, 7iot with the old stale leaven of uncleanness, so common in your tratli.
" ^'"<^^" y

Gentile estate, nor with the leaven of ?nalignifj/ and mischief, which your judaizing

teachers would infuse, though it is as inconsistent with the benevolence, as the other with

the purity, of the gospel : hut avoiding these with the strictest care, keep it with the

unleavened [bread^ of sinceriti/ and truth, with the most simple and sincere desire of

knowing and practising every branch of our duty ; which, if we really have, it will

keep us from all these evils, and secure an uniformity of behaviour honourable to our pro-

fession, and agreeable to the glorious scheme and design of its illustrious Author.

9 In this connexion it occurs to me, and I conclude you remember, that I wrote to you in 9 I wrote to you in an

an Epistle which I sent you before your messengers reached me, that you should not con- ep'st'e "ot to company « ith

10 »«'5<? ti'/M fornicators and /('wr//7e/'so«.s',8 or others of ill fame and character. Um/ I think 10 i'et not aitn^-etlier

you must apprehend, that by what I then wrote, I intended not entirely to forbid all wit'' the fornicators of tiiis

converse iDith the lewd people of this world, or with covetous men, or extortioners, or "f „
' t°!pH^'i!l!c

"^

TJ^L^m,'
. 11*11 r* 1 1 1 11

CALOI LIUlIClS^ or "Jill

idolaters among your heathen neighbours; for then, as these characters so generally pre- idolaters; for then must

vail among mankind in this degenerate state, you must indeed go out of the world, and ^^
"eeds go ^ut of the

seek some solitary abode in the wilderness, which is what I never intended to require or

1

1

encourage. But the intent of what I then said, and of what I have now written unto n Cut now i have writ-

you, is, that if any who is named a christian brother be evidently a lewd person, or re- company, If"any"ma"n 'tha't

markably covetous, or in acts of occasional though not stated and customary worship, an is called a brother i)e a foV-

idolatcr, or even a railer, who labours to provcjke others by foul language and insulting !',j|j?'j"''
*"" <^"^'^'°"s. "'' an

behaviour, or injures any in their absence by slanderous reports, or a drunkard, and in drunkard, or an extortioner;

any other respects an abandoned sensualist or rapacious extortioner, you should not con- ''^ith such an one no not to

'cerse familiarly, or so much as eat, with such an one, in common life, and much less in

such religious solemnities as are peculiar to the church of Christ, which ought ever to be a

pure and holy society.

12 You must understand my caution with such a limitation as this : for what have I to do, 12 For what have i to do

as a christian apostle, tojudge those that are without the pale of the church ? Of others to judge^thcm also that are

indeed I may speak ; for do not even you, in your more private capacity, jMr/^e those that them'that are"vithm»'"°*
are within ? I have taught you that every private christian should be concerned in his station

to maintain the discipline of the church of Christ, and to bear his testimony against disor-

13 dcily walkers, which may at present have a place in it. But let it be remembered, that I3 But tliem that are

Hum: who are without, Godjudgeth ;" and he will find a way, sooner or later, to testify
xil'rTfore S't awly'lrom

his awful displeasure against them for crimes which they have committed against the law anion- yourselves thai

of nature, and that acquaintance with it which he knows they actually had or might have ^*''c1'ed person,

attained. Therefore, in consideration of this, both in one view and the other, let it be your

immwliate care, as you regard the peace of the church and the safety of your own souls,

speedily, and with all due solemnity, to take away from among yourselves the wicked
person^ I liave mentioned, and any others whose characters may, like his, be scandalous

and infectious.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 13 Happy are those churches who have it in their power to exercise godly discipline, and to chase from their com
munion such members as are its reproach and scandal ! Happy they who, having this ]jower, have the courage and

fidelity to use it, so as not to be shamed and condemned by it. Let us not be too much surprised that olienccs

1 come, and if there arc, even in christian societies, some enormities beyond what are commonly heard of among the

Gentiles. It is no wonder, if such abandon themselves, yea, if they arc in righteous judgment abandoned of God,

to the uncontrollable rage of their own lusts and corruptions, and the great enemy of souls be sufFered to carry them

captive at his pleasure. Let it however be our concern, that when this is the case, the wicked person be taken

aw;iy. And though the extraordinary power which the apostles had, be long ceased, and we cannot deliver over

offenders for correction to Satan, as they did, let us take such methods as are still open, for purging the old leaven

,5—7 out of our churches ; and O, that we may be enaljlal to purge it out of our hearts ! remembering Christ our Pass-

over, who was slain for us, feeding daily upon him by faith, and keeping the sacred festival at once with joy and

gladness, and with simplicity and sincerity of heart.

satively, Hme you not a fine subject for Ijonsting ? which is indeed ly a*ainst some other species of lewdness than ap^ainst what is called

more animated than our version ; but I think, not in tiie taste and s'impi'-'fornication, detestable as that is. See p. 78. note f, and p. 2(>(;.

maimer of St. Paul, nor does it seem exactly to suit the original. note f.

f C/irist our pnssoier vas slain.] It is well known, that Justin h Tliose wlio are without, God judgctlt.'] Dr. Whitby thinks this

Martyr, in his dialogue with Trypho the Jew, accu.«s the .fews is an oblique reference to the mother-in-law of the incestuous) per-

with "having taken out of the book of Esdras the following words : son, who was a heathen : which, from tlie apostle's giving no direc-
" T/ie piifsover is our Saviour nnd our refuge." L'Enfant thinks tions concerning her, is not improbable. lint I think the views of

these words of St. Paul are an allusion to them.— It is a very incon- St. Paul in tliis clause were more extensive, and have paraphrased
elusive inference of some from this context, that this Epistle was them accordingly.
%vritlen about the time of the passovcr. Compare cliap. xvi. 8. i Take away, iS'ff] This seems plainly to imply, that, the Co-

g Leuid persons.'] ! have rendered i^sfvi, leird, persons, in these rinthians had a powerof f.irco/Hm«n/i"C(/(on in /^cniif/if.?, as has gene-
veVses, as I think it very plain the apostle intended the word should rally been pleaded by congregational writers from this text,
be taken in that extent ; his argunieiit cuncludiiij yet more strong-



HE REPROVES THEM FOR PROSECUTING THEIR BRETHREN IN HEATHEN COURTS. ail

Lamentable indeed is it that so many vices should prevail in human nature ; that he, who would avoid all society sect.
.vith persons of a bad character, must needs go out of tire world. But most lamentable of all, that any one who is 9.

ailed a brother should be a fornicator, or covetous, an idolater, or railer, a drunkard, or an extortioner-. May
' preserve us from such detestable crimes, and may he purge out all such spots as these from our feasts of charity! 1 cor.

nd to that end may he quici<en our zeal to bear a testimony against them, in every such method as suits our rela- "•

ition and circumstances of life ! Above all, let not any ever imagine, that being joined in communion with a chris-
' iaa churcii can excuse the guilt of such immoral and scandalous practices, for which the wrath of God comes even
upon the children of disobedience among the heathen. God will have his time to judge them that are without- 13
and not only christians at large, as some may fondly and perhaps profanely be ready to call themselves, but Ma-
hometans and Pagans too, shall find articles like these sitting upon their souls with a dreadful weight, and if sincere
repentance do not make way for pardon, plunging them into the lowest abyss of misery, into a state of everlastin"-

separation from the blessed God, and all his holy and acceptable servants.

SECTION X.

T/ie apostle 7-cproves the Corinthians for prosecutiiis; their brethren in heathen courts ; and solemnly ivarns
them of the sad consequences iDhich -would attend the indultrence of those criminal dispositions and prac-

\
ticcs imchich Christianity found them, and from which it was intended to deliver them. 1 Cor. vi. 1 11.

j
iCoR. vi. 1. I Cor. vi. 1.

Dare any of you, having I HAVE already mentioned one very great irregularity among you; and now I am un- SF.CT.

!to"'hiw''bl^bre^Vho''Viy^^^^^ der an unhappy necessity of animadverting upon another ; which is, that you enter into 10.

ami not before tlie saints! '

suits of law with each Other in heathen courts. And is this possible ? Dare an?/ of you •

indeed act so shameful a part ? Can you really be so imprudent, having any ?natter [^of 1 exit?,

con/plaint'\ against another, as to refer it to the decision of men, who he under so '' '•

many temptations to be ujijust, and not of the saints,^ of your christian brethren, from
whose sanctity of character and profession you might reasonably expect the most equitable

usage, and the utmost tenderness in accommodating differences, upon the easiest tenns that

2 Do ye not know that justice will allow. l)o t/ou not yet indeed know, have you never been told it by me, 2

woddl^ancf']'' tile^worid
^^^ ^y any other, that the\^ainfs shall in the great d&y _^udge the world ? that (hey shall

shall be judged by you, are be assessors with Christ in that solemn judgment when he shall condemn all the ungodly ?

ye unworthy t^"^j'"ise f'le (Compare Malt. xix. 28.) And if the world is shortly to be Judged by you, are ye tin-

worthy of determining the most inconsiderable matters which daily occur in your
secular affairs.

.5 Know ye not that we I repeat it again, and you will find it a striking argument, if you will allow yourselves 3
shall judge angels t how (q reflect upon it ; know you not that we shalljudge even the fallen angels^ themselves,

tain to'n'iis life"^^
'" '' ^ho, notwithstanding all their malignity and pride, shall be brought to that tribunal at

which- you, having gloriously passed your own trial, shall be seated with Christ your
victorious Lord, when by his righteous sentence he shall send these rebellious spirits to

that flaming prison which divine justice hath prepared for them. Jfnd [^are ye'] not then

much more apparently {worthy to judgel the little trifling affairs which relate to this

1 If then ye have judg- mortal life ? If therefore ye, who have such great honours and dignities in view, have 4

to'tiiis" iiie,"^'et''the"rli°"to '" ^hc mean time, any little controversies with each other, relating to the affairs of this

judge who are least esteem- life, do ye Set those to determine them, who are of no esteem at all in the churchy
cd lu the church.

^j^^ whom ye know to be idolaters, despisers of the gospel, and enemies to your great Master

5 I speak to your shame, and his cause, as your heathen neighbours undoubtedly are? / speak \this'\ to your 5
Is It so, that tjieje is not^a

g/i(,)iie ; and hope you blush while you read it. Are things indeed come to such a pass in

not one that shall be able your church, Celebrated as it is, and boasting so much of its wisdom, that this should be
to judge between his bre- neccssary ? What, IS thcrc not one wise, intelligent person among you all, who may be

"s'^But brother "oeth to '"^^^ ^^ determine the cause of a christian brother ? But though the civil constitution 6
law with brother, and that allows you to decide these things among yourselves, one brotlter hath a suit against
before the unbelievers. another, and this before infidels,^ v/ho cannot but be greatly scandalized at this, and

a Unjust—saints.] The heathen judges, as Paul seems here to this is an ungrounded interpretation, and that if any such judgment
insinuate, or rather in effect to declare, were generally unjust: is to pass with regard to them, it inu.st he at some other time, and
christians were ijenerally good, righteous, and holy men. There in some other place. But there seems a peculiar dignity and pro-

might be exceptions on each side, but the apostle's argument turns priety in this determination of the great God, tliat wiieii the devils,

on what might commonly be supposed. The saints, who are to judge who are expressly said to he reserved in chains nf darkness to the

angels, are not merely professing christians.—To suppose that tlie jvdyment of the ijreat day, shall be condemned, the saints, being
case of the incestuous Corinthian had been carried before a heathen raised to the scats of glory which these wicked spirits have for-

judge, as Mr. I,ocke supposes, seems entirely groundless. A thou- feited and lost, should assist in that sentence which shall display

sanii other disputes might have occasioned the remonstrance be- the victory of Christ over them in these his servants, once their cap.

fore us. fives, and will, no doubt, render the sentence itself yet more in.

h Shalljudge nnrjeh.'] Had the apostle, as Dr. Whitby supposed, tolerable, to creatures of such malignity and pride,

referred to the power which many christians had of driving out c Do ye set them, <Sr.] Our translation renders it, set them to

demons from those who were possessed by them, he would not have judge, t/i/to are least esteemed in the church ; as if the apostle had
spoken of this as a future thing, nor can we suppose it to have been said, " Take the meanest christian, rather than any heathen." But
common to all christians, nor would it have afforded an argument I follow that preferred by Beza and AVhitby. Ijmborch would
equally forcible with that which the paraphrase suggests. Mr. understand xfirrfii as equivalent to Jixifn,-!!, and render it as a piece

Reynolds extends the interpretation yet farther, and seems to infer of advice, " constitute to yourselves courts of judicature, relating

from it, that the holy angels are still in a slate of probation, and " to civil affairs."—Eisner'shows that xr'.ifeiv signifies to place per-

shall be rewarded atthe last day, according to the degree of their sons on judicial seats, Obscrv. Vol. II. p. 03.

fidelity and activity in the services assigned to them by Christ, as d f)i:e brother hath a suit against anotlier, SfC.} .Tosephus oh-

the head of angels,"who shall lake his redeemed from among men, serves, that the Romans (who were now masters of Corinth) per-

to be assessors with him in that final sentence. Reyn. Of Ang. p. mitted the Jews in foreign countries to decide private affairs, where
183. But the angelic legions are represented in quite another view, nothing capital was in question, among themselves ; and from
namely, as ministering to Christ, adding pomp to his appearance, hence JDr. I.ardner argues the justice of this rebuke of St. Paul, as

and executing his sentence, which, I think, sufficiently \iroves Ihat there is no room to doubt but christians might have had the same



672 THE CORINTHIAN CONVERTS WERE ONCE OF THE WORST CHARACTER.

SECT, lake occasion from your mutual quarrels and accusations to brand the whole body of you as

10. injurious and avaricious; who, while you pretend to be so far superior to secular views,

are yet so strongly attached to them, that with all your professions of universal benevolence

1 roR. and brotherly love, you cannot forbear wronging one another ? Therefore, whoever may 7 Now therefore there »
VI' have the right on his side, on this or that particular question, even this is altogether a "'^•^'ly •'' <'auit among you,

Ifault a?no?ig i/oti, that you bring it under the cognizance of heathens,^ on whatever w'ith"ano'ther.° Why^do°ve
occasion it be, that ye have such lawsuits and contests with each other. fVhi/ do ye not not rather take wrong? wfiy

rather endure wrong patiently, and sit down by the loss ? Why do ye not rather suffer ^°///, t^hefeinniZ f""""

Q yourselves to be defrauded, than seek such a remedy as this? But indeed, to speak 8 Nay, ye do wrong-, and

plainly, you do wrong, and you defraud even [your] brethren. By such proceedings as
^^'J'''''"'!.

»"d that your bre

these, you do much greater injury to the church of Christ, and the common cause of

religion, than you can sustain from any particular brother against whom you advance a

complaint. Nor is this the only thing wherein you are to blame, nor the only instance

in which you injure each other.

9 And permit me to expostulate with you a little on this head. What ! can you con- 9 Know ye not that the

tentedly sacrifice this great and glorious hope which the gospel gives you ? With all your 'J'w."g''teous shall not in-

boasted knowledge, do ye 7wt indeed know, that the unjust shall not inherit the kingdo)n Be not deceived; neither

of God? Be 7iot deceived by a vain imagination, that the christia-n name and privileges fornicators, nor idolaters,

will secure you in the practice of your vices : for I now solemnly assure you, as I have nate,''noJ'th"'s'ers"of ^ihe"ni-

often done, that neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, ?ior effeminate selves with mankind,

persons who give themselves up to a soft, indolent way of living, and can endure no
hardships in the way of duty and honour, nor Sodomites, those infamous degradeis of

10 human nature : Nor thieves, iior those who are insatiably covetous, nor drunkards, nor lo Nor thieves, nor covet-

revilers, nor rapacious persons, who by extortion, or any other kind of violence, invade °"^' '^<"' <^runkards, iior re-

the property of their neighbours ; shall inherit that pure and jjeaceful region, the king- sha^^'iniieri^t the''ldn°dom
dom of God, where holiness and love must for ever reign, under the auspicious government of God.

of his Son.

11 And while I write this, excuse me, that I think it my duty solemnly, though tenderly, ii And such were some of

to call you, my dear brethren, to recollect, that such detested creatures as these, were some J;'°" > '^"' y^ are washod,

r 1 J i i c 11 1 1 out ye are sanct«fied, but
of you in your unconverted state; as, many oi your neighbours know, and as you your- ye are justified in the name
selves, with deep humility and agony of soul, confessed. But ye are washed, not merely "f the Lord Jesus, and by

by the baptism of water : but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified ; divine grace has ^^^ ^P"^'' °*^ ^^^ ^°'^'

made a happy change in your state and temper ; and ye are purified and renewed, as

well as discharged from the condemnation to which ye were justly obnoxious, in the name
of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of him. whom we are now taught, through that

common Saviour, to call with complacency our God. You ought therefore ever to main-

tain the most grateful sense of this important blessing, to stand at the remotest distance

from sin, and to be tender of the peace and honour of a society which God hath foimded

by his extraordinary interposition, and into which he hath been pleased in so wonderful

a manner to bring even you, who were once in the most infamous and deplorable

state.

IMPROVEMENT.

Alas ! How great a reproach do we bring on our christian profession, by so immoderate an attachment to our

Ver. 6 secular interests ! How much does the family of our common Father suffer, while brotlier goes to law with brother .'

Wliat are these little interests of mortal life, that the heirs of salvation, by whom angels are to be judged, should
wrangle about them, and for the sake of them do wrong, and that even to their brethren

!

8, 9 Men had need, where such a temper prevails, to examine themselves, and take heed that they be not deceived
;

for though good men may fall into some degrees of this evil, through negligence or mistake, yet certainly it looks

9, 10 too much like the character of such of whom the apostle testifies, that they shall not inherit the kingdom of God,
Let us observe that in this catalogue are contained, not only the most infamous and enormous olfenders, but some,
who perhaps may be tempted, because of their freedom from flagitious crimes, to think much belter of themselves

than they ought. We find here the effeminate, and covetous, and revilers, and extortioners, ranked with adulterers

and fornicators, with thieves and drunkards, with idolaters and Sodomites. We can never be secure from danger
t)f falling into the greatest sins, till we learn to guard against the least ; or rather till we think no evil small

;

viewing every sin in its contradiction to the nature of God, and in the sad aspect it wears with regard to an
eternal state.

But how astonishing is it to reflect, that when the apostle is speaking of persons of such infamous characters,

I I he should be able to add, in his address to his christian brethren at Corinth, And such were some of you ! Who
must not adore the riches and sovereignty of divine grace ? were such as these the best of the heathen world ?

were such as these prepared by their distinguished virtues to receive farther assistance ? let us rather pay our homage
to that grace, which went, as it were, into the suburbs of hell, to gather from thence citizens of heaven. And let

the worst of men learn not to despair of salvation, M'hen made sincerely desirous of being washed and sanctified,

as well as justified, in the name of our Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God. It is that name, it is that Spirit

alone, which accomplishes works like these. And, blessed be God, all the wonders of this kind were not exhausted

in those early ages, but some have been reserved for us, on whom the end of the world is come : the gospel hath

exerted its triumphs in our own days, and they shall be renewed in those of our children. Only let none from

privilege, as they were looked upon as a Jewish sect. Crcdibilily, e Even this is (tllngi'thcr a fault nmonij you.'] That riSn should be
Vol. 1. p. ifis. But separate from that, they might certainly by rendered even, Raplielius liath well cJbserved, and proved. Annot.
mutual consent have chosen their brethren as referees. x Herod, in loc.

i



THE APOSTLE PROCEEDS TO SHOW THE GUILT OF FORNICATION. 673

hence prcsnnie to turn the grace of God into wantonness ; lest instead of being among the few, who are made the SECT.

trophies of the divine mercy, they should perish with the multitude of the ungodly world, who die in their pollu- 10.

lions, and go down to final and irreversible condemnation.

SECTION XL

n'/icreas some among the ?icu'lj/-co)iveric(l Corinthians might not be sufficiently sensible of the enormity of

the sin of fornication, the apostle, after some useful refections on things really indifferent, expresses

himself strongly on that head, and pleads those views peculiar to Christianity, -which especially illustrate

the heinousness of it. 1 Cor. vi. 12, to the end.

lCOR.vi.l2. ICOR. vi. 12.

All tilings are lawful unto J KNOW some of you at Corinth allow yourselves to philosophize with great liberty, and siiCT.

expcdi'e'nt
':'

ai'i"^!iugs are find many excuscs for doing things which others conscientiously scruple: but as matters 1 1.

lawful for me, but 1 will at present stand, I think it necessary to give you some cautions upon this head. Suppose
not be brought under the

^j^^^ thin'i-s in question to be as indifferent in their own nature as many of you would fain 1 cor.
power ot any.

persuade'' yourselves and others they are: I will, for argument's sake, grant that all these _^ '•

things are lazaful for me ; but at the same time you must acknowledge, if you reflect ^^

ever^so little, that all such things are not convenient : circumstances may make it

improper for me to do tliat which is not absolutely and universally criminal. And though

it be allowed that all things in question are laxiful for me, nevertheless I iinll not be

brought under the po-wer of any such thing : But am solicitous to maintain such a supe-

13 Meats for the belly, riority to appetite and passion as becomes a man and a christian in these cases. This 13

and the belly for meals: maxim may particularly be applied to the supposed difference between one kind of food

ttLTLtAtfiulhody and another. All meats capable of ministering to our nourishment [«;-e] indifferently

is not for fornication, but made for the use of the belly, and the belly is made for receiving and digesting meats.

for the Lord
; and the Lord

j^ -^ ^^^^^
. ^^^^ ^^^^ jj ^^gl^t 'j^ be remembered that the time will quickly come when God

'^''

. will destroy both it and them ; meats, and the organs by which they have been received,

and this animal frame which has been nourished by them, shall be mixed together in the

grave, and moulder into dust. Since therefore they refer only to this mortal body, so soon

to be reduced to its first mean principles, it is certainly beneath the dignity of the christian

character to be a slave to this or that kind of meats ; or in any instances to indulge this

perishing flesh, so as to injure the souls of others or hazard our own.

But if any man extend the maxim I have mentioned above, to patronize any kind of

lewdness, it would be a groundless and most unjustifiable inference :
for it is most certain

that the body is not made/or so infamous a purpose 2s. fornication, nor can the commis-

sion of it be ever necessary or expedient : but it was, on the contrary, formed for the

service of the Lord, that while we continue in it we might devote all our animal as well

as rational powers to our great Creator and Redeemer ;
and the Lord is in an important

sense for the body, he is the great Saviour of the body as well as of the soul, and will

make'it at last appear that he hath not forgotten the meaner part of our nature m the

14 And God hath both gtacious scheme he hath formed for our felicity. And this scheme shall surely be effectual
; 14

raised up the Lord, and will for Qod the Father hath both raised up the Lord Jesus Christ from the dead -to an
also raise up us by his own

-^^^-^^^^^^ Y\k, and will also raise us up in like manner, by his divine and almighty power,

^ and transform these bodies of ours into a resemblance of the glorified body of our Lord
;

which should certainly raise us above all impure affections and desires, and engage us to

live in the body in some conformity to so divine and glorious a hope.

15 Know ye not that your Enter, I beseech you, into the thought ; and let me exposttilate freely with those who 15
bodies are tiie members of

g^^Q ready to forget it. Know ye not, indeed, that as your bodies make an essential part

ule membe?s"of ChHst,'and of yoursclves, they are to be considered as fnembers of Christ, belonging, as it were, to

make them the menribers his bodv, and in that view under his care, as to their final and everlasting happiness with

of an harlot ? God forbid,
j^j^^.^^ -g/^^^^ j ^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^j^^.g ^^j^j^^Ij j ^m taught to look upou as in an important sense

the mernbers of Christ, and prostitute them to so infamous a purpose as to 7nakc them

the tneinbers of an harlot by unlawful embraces ? God forbid ! It is a thing not to be

16 What! know ye not thought of without the utmost abhorrence and indignation. What, know ye not that he_ iq
that he which is joined to _,,/^^ ;^ ^Yiu% joined to an harlot is one body with her ? For, say [the divine oracles,^

?wo"i'i"h'he°"^mU b^e one speaking of that conjunction which whoredom prostitutes to the dishonour of matrimony,

flesh.

'

SO wisely and graciously ordained by God, (Gen. 11. 24.) They txvo, that is, the man

17 But he that is joined and his wife, shall be one flesh. But on the other hand, he that is Joined to the Lord n
unto the Lord is one spirit, by a true faith, is one spirit with him. And as the head and members ot the natural

body are one, as they are acted upon by the same spirit, so the same divine and holy

Spirit which lives in Christ as the Head, is communicated to us from him
;
just as the

vital spirits are communicated from the head to the limbs. Now what thought can be

more monstrous than that any one should think of being, at the same time, one spirit witli

18 Flee fornicatio,,. Every the Lord, and One flesh with an harlot? Let this therefore be instead of ten thousand jg

sin that man doeth is with- aro-uments to enEjage you to /lee whoredom : concerning which, one may tartner pieaa,

out the body; b..t he that
^^^^ ^^^^^^

.
^y^j.^ ^y^^ ^hich\ man practises is without the body; its effects fall not

so directly upon the body, but often more .immediately upon the mind.^ But he that

a Every [oM.r] sin, ^r.] U would be unreasonable to insist on other sin by which the body
^«Xft\Tnltni?l''"^

considrring

the most risorous interpretation of Uiese words ; but the general not only its nature, but how mu«h it has prevailed,

sense is plain and true, and I suppose that, on the whole, there is no



674 REFLECTIONS ON OUR OBLIGATIONS TO PURITY.

SECT, committcth -whoredom, or any kind of lewdness, sinmth particularly against his ow?i commiiteth fornication sin

II. bodyi^ not only polluting and debasing it, by making it one with so infamous a creature, "t^'h against liisowu body,

but perhaps infecting and enfeebling, wasting and consuming it, which these vices, when
1 COR, grown habitual and frequent, have an apparent tendency to effect. (Compare Prov. v. 11

;

^'- Job xxxvi. 14.) There is also another view, in which the baseness of this crime must
'^ appear to you, christians, in consequence of your relation to that blessed Agent, the Spirit

19 of God. Have you not all been baptized in his name, and instructed in your relation to in What! itnow ye not

him ? What, know you not that your body is the tcmptc of the Holy Ghost which is
ff\V^°H„'j''''^,'*'

'''*''

,'fT'-*

in you, dedicated to him, and inhabited by him ; even tliat Spirit which you receive o/ "„ ylfu^ wincli"ye have of

God, as his most valuable gift ? And, on tlie whole, in whatever view you consider your- ^o<3, aud je are not your

selves, it will appear that ye are not by any means your own property, nor can be justly
''^*'°'

at your own disposal, to seek your present gratification without control, or regard to the

v/ill of a superior.

20 -For the contrary is most apparent; ye are bought with a price, and that infinitely
_

20 For ye are bought with

beyond what you can pretend to be worth. Therefore, far from doing any thing to bring
Go't['hrvou"bo(iv a'uf'm

a dishonour on religion, you ought in every action, word, and sentiment, to own your- your spirit, which are

selves his property, and exert yourselves to the utmost, in a course of vigorous and constant ^'^'^''s-

obedience, to glorify God both with your body and with your spirit, which arc, by the

justest title, God's ; as he hath not only created, preserved, and maintained you, but by
the invaluable blood of his Son purchased and redeemed you to himself, and by his Holy
Spirit taken possession of you, and marked you for his own.

IMPROVEMENT.

How peculiar is the excellence of the christian religion ! With what incomparable advantages doth it eaforce

all the lessons of moral virtue which it teaches! With what holy disdain should we look on the baits of sense, and

Ver. 15 the pollutions which are in the world through lust, if we seriously and often reflected on these two things—That

19 our bodies are the members of Christ, and that they are the temples of the Holy Ghost ! Let it be our care, that

they may not only be nominally, but really so : That we may by a living faith be united to the Lord, so as to

17 become one spirit with him, animated by that Spirit which resides in him and dwells in all who are truly his.

Let us, as often as we are tempted to alienate ourselves from the service of God, reflect upon the price with

20 which we are bought. How great, how important a price, which we sliould never think of but with secret shame,

as well as admiration and love ! O Lord, hast thou paid such a ransom for me, and shall I act as if I thought even

this not enough ? as if thou hadst acquired only a partial and imperfect right to me, and I might divide myself

between thee and strangers, between thee and thine enemies? O may we be entirely thine! and make it the

business of the latest day and hour of our lives, to glorify God with our bodies and with our spirits, which are his.

Under the influence of this thought, may we effectually enter into the wise and pious suggestions of the apostle
;

12 and guard not only against things absolutely and universally unlawful, but likewise against those which, in present

circumstances, may be inconvenient. May we be ever ready to exert a holy fieedom of soul, and a superiority to

whatever may ensnare and enslave us ! which we shall more easily obtain, if we reflect on the transitory duration

13 of the objects of appetite and sense ; how soon the things we enjoy, and t4rose bodies by which we enjoy them,

shall be reduced to the dust, out of which they were taken. God destroys all that is present and visible, that we
may look more intensely for a kingdom that cannot be moved. He reduces our bodies to putrefaction, that we
may learn to cultivate with greater care the interest of a never-dying soul ; which, if we faithfully and diligently

14 pursue, God, who hath raised up his Son as our Surety and Saviour, will also raise us up by his own power, to

enjoyments sublime, incorruptible, and eternal. O Lord ! we would wait for thy salvation, and in the mean
while would do thy commandments ; and, animated by so exalted a hope, would purify ourselves even as thou

art pure.

SECTION XII.

The apostle proceeds to answer certain questions which the Corinthians had put to him ; and, frst, what
related to the marriage-state : and in these inti^oductory verses, he determines that in some circu7nsfanccs

it should be entcred^into and continued in, but in othersforborne ; andforbids wives to departfrom their

husbands. 1 Cor. vii. 1— 11.

1 COR. vii. 1.
, COR. vii. I.

SECT. I NOW proceed to give you ray opinion concerning those things about which you Now concerning tlie

12. wrote to me. And I begin with that concerning the lawfulness or expedience of marriage, things whereof ^ye wrote

And here I must first observe, that as to its expedience, [// m] in present circumstances ^oo</ ^an not to toucf a°womam
1 COR. for a wf/w,. where he is entirely master of himself, to have nothing to do with a woman ;

^'l- so many are the conveniences which recommend a single life to those who are proof against

2 some of its most obvious temptations. Nevertheless, as the God of nature htis for certain 2 Nevertheless /o avoid

wise reasons implanted in the sexes a mutual inclination to each other, in order to prevent
["J^eTilrown*wi*ra^id"Te't

fornication, and every other species of uncleanness, let every man have and retain his own every woman have'her own

proper wife, and let every woman have and retain /«er ow« proper husband: for neither I'usband.

divorce nor polygamy are by any means agreeable to the genius of the gospel.

b He l/iat committeth whoredom, sinneth against his own body.'] " injurious to others."—It is evident that mjvsix must here signify

This is well illustrated by a 6ne passage of Xenophon, produced by any tinhwfvl commerce between persons of different sexes, since whore-

Ilaphelius here, in which Socrates is represented as saying, " that doVn with married women is as directly contrary both to the honour
" intemperate men hurt themselves far more than others ; whereas and health of the body, as with single.
" other sinners secure some profit to themselves, though they are
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3 1 et the husbana render 1-et the husband, where this relation is commenced, render all due benevolence to the sect.

nniotlie wife due bcnevo- -wife, and in like manlier also the -wife to the husband : let them on all occasions be 12.

lence: and likewise also the
^.^^^^ mutually to oblige and consult the happiness of each other's life. And let them not •

wife unto the lus an
.

i,^-,agi„g j^at there is any perfection in living separate from each other, as if they were in a 1 cor.

4 The wife hath not State of celibacy. For the wife hath not in this respect poxver over her own body, but ^"•

power of her own body, but
j^^^fij jjy fj^g marriage-covenant transferred it to the husband : and in like manner also

allo'^thf^ulbaud'^hal'irnot the husband hath not power over his own body, but it is, as it were, the property of the

power of his own body, but xvife ; their engagements being mutual, so that on every occasion conscience obliges them
t''^ ^"i'"'^-

to remain appropriate to each other, and consult their mutual good.

5 Defraud ye not one the Withdraw not ih&eioxQfrom the company of each other, unless [it be] by consentfor 5
other, except /Vii' with con- ^ time; that ye may beat leisure to devote yourselves more intensely to fasting and

^ive'^ourlTivV'lo'^^sting /?'•«?/ tr, ««</ that yc may come together again, as asm\, lest Satan tempi you on ac-

and prayer; and come to", couut of your incontinence, diViA take occasion, from the irregular sallies of animal nature,

b^in\T ou^'iro't for'our\u- to fill you with thoughts and passions which marriage was, in its original institution, in-

coijiinency. tended to remedy.

i; But I speak this by But you will observe that I say this by permission from Christ, but not by any ex- G
pirmission, anrfuotof com-

pj.ggg conwiand^ which he gave in person in the days of his flesh, or gives by the inspira-
uiaudraent.

^.^^ ^^^ Suggestion of his Spirit now ; by which inspiration you may conclude I am
guided, when I lay in no such precautions as these.

7 For I would that all But as for the main question we are now upon, I could wish that all men were in this 7
men were even as I myself,

j-ggpect even OS myself; that all christians could as easily bear the severities of a single

pe"r'gi'f7^ot"God!o\,ra'fter life in present circumstances, and exercise as resolute a command over their natural desires.'^

this^manuer, and another But even/ man has his proper gift of God, one in this kind or manner, and another in
'''''*' ^''^'-

that. So that though I give the best advice and example I can, I would not exalt myself

8 T say therefore to the on account of this attainment, nor despise those that have it not. But as to unmarried 8

"o^^foMhera if'tl°J'*kbide
™^"' ^^°' ^^^^ ™^' ^^^^'^ buried their wives, and to the widows, I say it is goodfor them,

f ven as'l.

""" ' '^y
a i e

^-^^-^j^^y Conveniently can,) to continue, as I do, in the widowed state. But if they Q

9 But if they cannot con- /fa^.c ,fot attained to such a degree of temperance as to be easy in it, let them by all

is'beuer"'trmarr7thlrt0 means marry. For though it be better to live calmly and soberly "in a state of widowhood

burn. tlian to marry, it is undoubtedly much better to marry a second or a third time, than to

burn, and to be tormented with those restless passions which some in such circumstances feel.

10 And unto the married But as to those that are married,'' \_it is] not I [who] command, but the Lord Jesus 10
I command, yet not I, but Christ himself, who enjoins that the wife should not withdraw herselffrom [her] hus-

£artfrora/LZ'sba'nd': band: But if she be withdrawn by her own rash and foolish act, 7<ri! /icr not by any 11

11 But and if she depart, means Contract another marriage, but remain unmarried, or rather if it may be accom-

of be"ecrdl"d"torr i!us: P^ished by any submission on her side, let her be reconciled to [her] husband, that they

band, and let not the has- may if possible live in such an union and harmony as the relation requires. Jnd let not

band put away /lii wife. ^/,^ husband dismiss [his] wife on any light account, or indeed for any thing short of

adultery. For whatever particular reasons Moses might have for permitting divorces on

some slighter occasions, Christ, our great Legislator, who may reasonably expect higher

degrees of purity and virtue in his followers, as their assistances are so much greater, hath

seen fit expressly to prohibit such separation, and we, his apostles, in our decisions upon

this matter, must guide ourselves by the authority of his determination.

IMPROVEMENT.

The decisions of the holy apostle are here given with such gravity, seriousness, and purity, that one would hope,

delicate as the subject of them is, they will be received without any of that unbecoming levity which the wanton-

ness of some minds may be ready to excite on such an occasion.

It becomes us humbly to adore the divine wisdom and goodness manifested in the formation of the first human

pair, and in keeping up the dilTerent sexes through all succeeding ages, in so just a proportion that every man might Ver. 2

have his own wife, and every woman her own husband, that the instinct of nature might, so far as it is necessary, 4

be gratified without guilt, and an holy seed be sought, which, being trained up under proper discipline and mstruc-

tion, might supply the wastes that death is continually making, and be accounted to the Lord lor a generation :

that so virtue and religion, for the sake of which alone it is desirable that human creatures should subsist, may be

transmitted through every age, and earth become a nursery for heaven.

With these views let marriages be contracted, when it is proper they should be contracted at all. Let none

imao-ine the state itself to be impure, and let it always be preserved undefiled. Let all occasion of irregular desire be 5

prudently guarded against by those who have entered into it. And let all christians, in every relation, remember

that the obligations of devotion are common to all, and that Christ and his apostles seem to take it for granted that

we shall be careful to secure proper seasons for fasting as well as for prayer, so far as may be needful, m order that

the superior authority of the mind over the body may be exercised and maintained, and that our petitions to ttie

throne of grace may be offered with greater intenseness, copiousness, and ardour.

a By pcrmhnonA I cannot, with Mr. Cradock, think that the entirely cease. It shows therefore how unfair and improper it is, in

raeaningof this clause is,
"

I permit marria-e, but do not enjoin it
;" various cases, to strain the apostle s words to the utmost rigour as it

and have elsewhere observed, that this verse, and others in this he perpetually used the most cntical e.-cactness
;
^ut indeed chap^

context nearly parallel to it, will be so far from affording, on any ix. 22. is so full an instance to the contrary, that it is not necessary

interpretation, an objection against the general inspiration of St. to multiply remarks of this kind.
„„kiuv,*^ hv th/.

Paul's Epistles, that they will" rather strengthen the proof of it. c To those that a,-e married^ 1 he t""/'''.''^"
n^l'''^^;,'^^^/J"^^^

See Fssau on Tn^virution English Jesuits at Bourdeaux renders it, to those who are united tn

b That athmen were even as myself.-] Common sense requires us the sacrament of marriage; which I mention ^^ on<l
'"f^'';'"'

^^-

to limit this expression as in the paraphrase ; for it would be a most lected from a vast number, of the great dishonesty of that transla-

flagraut absurdity to suppose that St. Paul wished raajriage might tion.
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SECTION XIII.

The apostle exhorts c/iristians not to break marriage on account of difference in religion ; and urges, in the

general, contentment -with the stations in rcliich ''they ivere called, and a concern to serve God in their pro-

per condition, whether married or sijigle, bound orfree. 1 Cor. vii. 12—24.

1 Cor. vii. 12.
i cor. vii. 12.

SECT. I HAVE reminded you of the decision of Christ with respect to the affair of divorce : now But to the rest speak

13- as to the rest of the persons and cases to which I shall address myself, it is to be
J;rot\°er ha*tli^wffefiiat''bZ

observed, that J 5/yea^ according to what duty or prudence seems on the whole to require; lieveUi not, ami she be

1 COR. and it is not to be considered as if it were immediately spoken by the I.ord. If any P'<"=!*^<*^
not'^''^t'hrr' awa""'

chuitlaxi brother hath a7i unbelieving wife, and she consent to dwell xvith hint, notwi\h-

13 standing the diversity of their religious persuasions, let him not dismiss her. And on 13 And the woman which

the other hand, if any christian wife have an unbelieving husband, and he consent to
J'.^'^J'

.^" husband that be-

dwell with her, let her not dismiss hini,'^ nor separate herself from him, though the legal pleased to dwell with her,

1

4

constitution of the country in which she lives may allow her to do it. For in such a case as let hernot leave him.

this, the unbelieving husband is so sanctified to the wife, and the unbelieving wife is so
in,\|3^*J''js sinct^ified by^th?

sanctified to the husband,^ that their matrimonial converse is as lawful as if they were wife, and the mdjeiieving

both of the same faith : otherwise your children, in these mixed cases, wtre unclean, and "''"^ is sanctified by the

must be looked upon as unfit to be admitted to those peculiar ordinances by which the children unclean; but now
seed of God's people are distinguished 5 but now they are confessedly holy," and are as are they holy.

readily admitted to baptism in all our churches, as if both the parents were christians ; so

15 that the case, you see, is in effect decided by this prevailing practice. However, if the 75 Rut if the unbelieving

unbelieving party, in such circumstances as these, be absolutely determined, and will depart, let him depart, a

depart, let him or her depart, and take the course they think best ; and the consequence defbondaye'iT/such ««"",•

is, that a brother or a sister, who hath been united to such a wife or husband in matri- but God hath called us to

monial bonds, is by such a conduct of a former partner discharged from future obligation, peace.

and is not in bondage in such [cases.] But let it be always remembered, that God hath

by his gospel called us to peace ; and therefore it ought to be our care to behave in as

inoffensive a manner as possible, in al! the relations of life ; that so, if there must be a

breach, the blame may not be chargeable upon the christian.

16 And it is worth your while to be very careful in your behaviour to those who thus make, 16 For what knowcst

as it were, a part of yourselves, that you may adorn the gospel you profess, by the most
s|!art\^vrMV"lHi^sbrnVl'or

amiable and engaging conduct : for it is possible the unbeliever may be thereby gained how knowest thou, o man,

to Christianity. Let each therefore reflect on his own concern in this observation. For wbetber thou shalt save My

how knowest thou, O wife, but thou mayst save [thiiie'] husband ? Or how knowest

thou, O husband, but thou mayst save \thy'\ wife ? And surely the everlasting happi-

ness of the person now the companion of your life, will be more than an equivalent for all

17 the self-denial to which you may be required at present to submit. But if this should not .17 But as God hath dis-

be the effect, it still becomes you to do your duty ; and therefore, since the providence of J,g ^ord hath^caMed"e'v'ery

God is concerned in all these relations, and in the steps by which they were contracted, as one, so let him walk. And

God hath distributed to every one, and, as it were, cast the parts of life, let every one so ordam I in all churches.

so walk, even as the Lord hath called him.^ This is the lesson I would inculcate on you

Corinthians, and thus I cominand in all the churches, and charge it upon the consciences

of men, as a lesson of the highest importance.

IS Is any one, for instance, called, being circumcised, let him not becotne, so far as in him is Is any man called being

lies, uncircufncised ;'' nor act as if he were desirous, as far as possible, to undo what was circumcised 1. let him not
, , , . T • 1 , ., • 1 r T /; ? .1 ii r 11 i • become uncireumcised. Is

done by his Jewish parents or masters m his mtancy. Is any one called to the lellowship any called in uncircumci-

of gospel-blessings in uncircumcision, let him rwt be solicitous to be circumcised, as if sion, let him not become cir-

that rite were necessary to his salvation, as the Jews and some zealots amongst ourselves
cumcise .

19 have taught. For to speak the important truth in a few plain words. Circumcision is ' 19 Circumcision is no-

nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing; the observation or non-observation of the
Is^'iofhing"^ burtbe"kee')in"

Mosaic law, will neither secure nor obstruct our salvation ; but all depends upon keeping of the comraandmcnts of

the commandments of God. An obediential faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, produced by God.

the sanctifying influences of his Spirit on the heart, and bringing forth the genuine fruits

of holiness in our temper and life, is the great concern ; and whether we be Jews or Gen-

a Let her not dismiss him."] I have elsewhere observed, that in these viate, and unclean, illegitimate : (not to urge that this seems an un-
countries, in the apostle's days, the wives had a power of divorce as scriptural sense of the word,) nothing can be more evident, than
well as the husband. See p. 267, note g. that the argument will by no means bear it ; for it would be prov-
b Is sanctified, i^c.'j Some think tlie meaning is, " the christian ing a thing by itself, idem per idem, to argue that the converse of

may convert the infidel ;" as appears, in that the children of such the parents was lawful, because the children were not bastards;
marriages are brought up christians. But this cannot possibly be whereas all who thought the converse of the parents unlawful, must
the sense ; for that they were brought up so, was not to be sure al- of course think that the children were illegitimate,

ways fact, and where it was, there was no need of proving from d As tlie Lord halh called liim.'] This is a very pertinent digres-

thence the conversion of the parent, which would in itself beimuch sion, as it so directly contradicts the notion whicli prevailed among
uwre apparent than the education of the child. the Jews, that embracing the true religion dissolved all the rela-

c Now are they holy.~\ On the maturest and most impartial con- tions which had before been contracted. Whereas the apostle here
sideration of this text, I must judge it to refer to infant baptism, declares, that the gospel left them in this respect just as it found
A^othing can be more apparent than that the word lioli/ signifies, them ; increasing instead of lessening the obligations they were
persons who might be admitted to partake of the distinguishing under to a faithful and affectionate discharge of their correspondent
rites of God's people. Compare Exod. xix. 6 ; Deut. vii. fi ; xiv. duties.
2; xxvi. 19; xxxiii. 3; Ezra ix. 2. with Isa. xxxv. 8; lii. 1; Acts e Become uncireumcised.'} The word tmncn^ui has an evident re-
X. 28, &c. And as for the interpretation which so many of our lation to attempts like those referred to, 1 Mac. i, 1.5. which it is not
brethren, the Baptisf«, have contended for, that /loli/ signifies legili- necessary more particularly to illustrate.
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tiles, circumcised or uncircumcised, we shall be happy or miserable lor ever as we are sect.

20 Let everv man abide Careful or negligent with regard to this. As for other matters, be not excessively concerned I'i.

in the same calling wherein about them; but in ishatevc}' calHiip:, that IS, profession and circumstance, aiu/ owe of

-

hewasca e .

^^^^ _^,^^ called, ill that let Itijti coiitiiitie ; affect not to change without the clear and 1 con.

evident leadings of Providence, as there is generally greater reason to expect comfort and ^ "•

21 Art tbou called, being usefulness in sucli a calling than another. And I may apply this not only to the dilierent 21

buurthou maye^t'bc made employments but relations in life, as well as diversity in religious professions. Art thou,

free, use it rather. for instance, called into the church of Christ, \bemg\ in the low rank, not only of an

hired servant, but a slave ? Do not so much regard it as, upon that account, to make
thy life uneasy: but if thou canst, without any sinful method of obtaining it, be made
free, chuse it rather, as what is no doubt in itself eligible, yet not absolutely neces-

22 For be that is called in sary to the happiness of a good man. For he that is called by the Lord to the christian 22
the Lord, 6fmy a servant, is

f^jth^ \being'\ a Servant or slave, is the Lord's freeman. Christ has made him free

wise hralso that is called^ indeed, in.making him partaker of the glorious liberties of the children of God, (John viii.

helnri free, is Christ's ser- 36.) and On tho other hand, he also that is called, [being] free from the authority of
'''"'•

any human master, is still the servant, the property, of Christ, and owes him a most

23 Ye are bought with a implicit and universal obedience. But upon this head remember, that as christians t/ou 23

va'il'V frac"°'
^* *''^ *^'^" ^^''^ ^^^ bought xi'ith a most invaluable price :^ Christ hath redeemed you at the expense

of his own blood ; and therefore let me caution you, out of regard to him, and from a

desire to be capable of serving him as much as possible, that ye do not, where it may by
any lawful means be avoided, become the slaves of men ; since so many evils, and

dangers, and snares are inseparable from such a situation.

21 Brethren, let every This, brctlu-en, is the particular advice which I thought proper to give upon this head ; 24
ma u, wherein be is caiiedf, ^ the general rule I laid down above is of such great importance, that I must repeat it:
therein abide witn Ood.

. , ,^ , , • -, ;; i ^ /^ x i_ xu i j c /-.ii i
VI -ivhatevcr [condition] a 7nan ivas called at first by the gospel and grace oi Christ, in

that let him abide 'with God,^ taking care to behave in a prudent and religious manner,

as under the divine inspection ; and not changing his business in life, if it be in the general

lawful, because he is a christian ; but endeavouring to pursue it with such integrity,

diligence, and prudence, as that his great Master and Saviour may be most eflectualiy

glorified.

BIPROVESIENT.

Le r us learn, from the exhortations and reasonings of the apostle, a becoming solicitude to contribute as much as Ver. J 4

we possibly can to the christian edification of each other; and especially let this be the care of the nearest relatives

in life. What can be more desirable than that the husband may be sanctified by the wife, and the wife by the

husband! May all prudent care be taken, in contracting marriages, as to the religious character of the intended

partner of life ; and in those already contracted, where this precaution has been neglected, or where the judgment

formed seems to have been mistaken, let all considerations of prudence, of religion, of affliction, concur to animate

to a mutual care of each other's soul, that most important etfort of love, that most solid expression and demonstra-

tion of friendship. Nor let the improbability of success be pleaded in excuse for neglect, even where the attempt

must be made by the subordinate sex. A possibility should be sufficient encouragement ; and surely there is room
to say. How knowest thou, O wife, but thou mayst save him whose salvation, next to thine own, must be most 16

desirable to thee ?

Let us study the ckties of the relations in which God hath fixed us : and walk with him in our proper callings,

not desiring so much to exchange as to improve them. His wise providence hath distributed the part ; it is our 24
wisdom, and will be our happiness, to act in humble congruity to that distribution. Surely the apostle could not

have expressed in stronger terms his deep conviction of the small importance of human distinctions, than he

here does ; when speaking of what seems to great and generous minds ihe most miserable lot, even that of a slave,

he says. Care not for it.'' If liberty itself, the first of all temporal blessings, be not of so great importance, as that 21

a man, blessed with the high hopes and glorious consolations of Christianity, should make himself very solicitous

about it, how much less is there in those comparatively trifling distinctions on which many lay so dispropor-

tionate, so extravagant a stress

!

Let christian servants (for, blessed be God, amongst us we have no slaves) remember their high privileges, as 20
the Lord's freemen. Let christian masters remember the restraint, as the Lord's servants. And let the benefits of

liberty, especially when considered in its aspect upon religion, be so far valued, as not to be bartered away for

any price which the enemies of mankind may offer in exchange.

But above all, let us remember the infinite importance of maintaining the freedom of the mind from the bondage

of corruption; and of keeping, with all humble and cheerful observance, the commandments of God. While 15

many express the wannest zeal for circumcision or uncircumcision, in defence of, or in opposition to, this or that

mode or form of external worship, let our hearts be set on what is most vital and essential in religion ;
and we

f rou were bovgkt uillt a price. Sec] Dr. Whitby would render plainly as well suited those who had their freedom given them,

it, " Are ye bought with a price, that is, redeemed from servitude ? and indeed suited all christians who never bad been at all slaves,

" Became not servants of men ; do not sell yourselves for slaves and who might more easily have been prevailed upon, by tlieir po-

" again." It is indeed probable that the apostle does counsel chris- verty, to bring themselves into a condition the evils and inconve-

tians against becoraing slaves, if it could be prevented; and with nienccs of which they did not thoroughly know.
i, f

great reason, as it was a circumstance which seemed less suitable to g Atnde with Gnd,'] L'Enfant explains ta.-^t no ©ev in M<' siyWo/

the dignity of the christian profession, and must expose them to God, (compare 2 Cor. xi. 11 ;
Eph. y. 21.) and thinks there Had heen

many incumbrances and interruptions in duty, especially ou the some disorders at Corinth, proceeding from some irregular claim

Lord's day, and other seasons of religious assemblies; besides the which christian slaves made to liberty, under pretence that, as

danger of' being present at domestic idolatrous sacrifices, or being christian brethren, thev were equal with their masters

ill used if they refused their compliance. But I cannot thoroughly h Care not for it.] This fine remark (for such iud«d it is) occurs

approve of the Doctor's version, because the advice is unnecessarily in Dr. Goodwin's IForUs, Vol I. p. 50.

restrained tliereby to those slaves who had been redeemed ; wliicli
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SECT, shall fiud the happiest equivalent, in the composure and satisfaction of our own spirit now, as well as in those

13. abundant rewards which the Lord hath laid up for them wlio fear him.

SECTION XIV.

The apostle treats on the inexpediency of rnarriage, in the circumstances of the church at that juncture

;

and inculcates a serious sense of the shortness of time, as the best remedy against immoderate attachment

to any secular interest. 1 Cor. vii. 25, to the end.

1 Cor. vii. 25. i cor. vii. 25.

SECT. But I have been insensibly led by these general views of our obligations and hopes as Now concerning virgins,

14. christians, to digress from the subject of marriage, which I had first in view, and to which
{,1^ Lord "Tel"? ghe'm"/

it is time I should return. And here, concerning the case of virgins of either sex, I have jmigment as one that iiatii

1 roR. received «o express co77imandmentfrom the Lord, as I had in "tke case handled above;
t^be'taUhfu'r^

""^"'^ ^°''*

^"' whether by what is transmitted to us in Christ's discourses, or by any immediate and per-

25 sonal revelation-,'' nerertheless I give my opinion as one %uho hath received grace and

merci/ of the Lord, to be faithful in the great charge he hath committed to me ; and

26 therefore, considering the many instances in which I have been enabled to approve my
fidelity to Christ and his church, may expect to be heard with some peculiar regard. / ofi l suppose iherefure

apprehend this therefore to be x\g\ii sxidi good in the present exigency^^ and extremity of
','r'^sp,|l'j,%i%f°." jsa%i''t

affairs, while the church is in such a state of persecution, that \ii is] bestfor a single man Iv^rgooVforTu'ian souj be.

27 to continue as he is. Art thou indeed bound to a wife already ? my advice affects not 27 Art thou bound unto

thee ; in that case bear patiently whatever burdens may occur, and seek not to be loosed ^^^^^'^^
'

^^f'
j,"„"J

}°
^^^^

from her by an irregular and scandalous divorce or separation. But on the other hand, «;•< from a wile? seek not a

thou loosedfrom a u^ife ? Hath Providence never led thee into those engagements, or has «'''e-

it broken the bond by the death of thy former companion ? If thou canst conveniently and

virtuously continue as thou art, seek not a wife at present, till the storm which now hovers

28 over the church be a little blown over, and more peaceful times return. Yet if thou dost 2a But and if thou mar-

^narri/, thou hast not thereby sinned; and fa virgin marry, she hath not sinned: the
^j;;,

'.';°^"

'riin'marry'sh^
marriage-state is no doubt both lawful and honourable

;
yet such will have probably some hath uotsinn^ed. Neverthe-

additional affliction in the flesh ; they will be encumbered with the burden of many tem- jess, sud, shall have trou-

poral affairs: and the representation which I make to you of these things, is not out of ^J^^'^'
t"enfsb: but j spare

severity but tenderness ; as I would fain spare you, and speak on the whole in this gentle

and cautious manner on the subject, to avoid extranes either the one way or the other.

29 But this I say, brethren, with great confidence, and desire you would hear it with due 20 But this I say, brc-

attention, thatit/ie whole time of our abode in this world is contracted' within very narrow
re'n'ah/eth,''tTat'botil'thcy

hmits ; zY ?rwfl//;.s, ^/ie;-f/()?-e, that we guard against too fond an attachment to any relation that iiave wives, be as

or possession in life: so that they who have wives, be in a manner as if they had none; though they had none:

31 purchase, as not possessing by a certain tenure what they must shortly resign
;
And they

t,';^\,J'\''|^e^,'p„^4esse'd uot^-

who use this world, as not carrying the enjoyments of it to an unbridled excess ; for the j, -^nd tiiey that use"this

whole scheme and fashion of this world passes off',^ and is gone like a scene in a theatre, world, as not abusing it;

that presently shifts ; or a pageant in some public procession, which, how gaudily soever it
p"','etVaw"y"

°^ "'" ""''^

be adorned to strike the eyes of spectators, is still in motion, and presently disappears, to

show itself for a few moments to others. So transitory are all our enjoyments and afflic-

tions too, and worthy of little regard, when compared with the solid realities which are soon

to open upon us, and never to pass away.

32 But I would have you without anxiety, while you continue here amidst all these uncer- 32 But I would have yovi

tainlies ; and therefore it is I advise you in present circumstances to decline marriage, if you JhaUs" mn'.arricd'carcth "r
conveniently can. For amcn7narried 7nan careih for the things ofthe Lord JesusChrlsi, the things tlat belong to

how he jnay please the Lord, and is in a great degree at leisure to employ his thoughts, and
pi'^a,^","",^'

Jj"^*'. '"^ "">'

schemes, and labours, for the advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom among men
;
and

sure there is no other employment so honourable, so delightful, and, when remote conse- 33 But he that h married

33 quences are taken into the account, so profitable: Whereas he who is married careth caret^, for^ the ^thingsjhat

for the things of the world, how he may maintain his family, and how he may please [/».?] ^ay please his wife.

^wife, and so accommodate himself to her temper, as to make her easy and happy. On the 34 There is difference

•. , , ,, ... , T rr- 7 , ..I ji- f \r I
• ; e (ilxo between a wife and a

other hand, there is just such a difference between the condition of a wife and a virgin.^
^,i^^.j„ .,.,,g „n,„arri. d wo-

34 She who is unmarried is careful about the things of the Lord, that she may be holy man careth for the tilings

a Or by immediate and pensonal revelation.] To this 1 think he " will put men out of a capacity of enjoying those temporal deliglifs

refers rather than the former, as he speaks in the singular number

;

" which they may now be fondest of. But this does not seem an

whereas else he might more properly have said, ue have received none, exact translation, though L'Enfant mentions it with considerable

h Present cxige'ticyA This must certainly refer to the prevalence regard. ^, .^ o
of persecution at that time: for nothing can be more absurd than d Fashion of this world passes off.^ Sx»iM« i^a.-^yti. Compare

to imagine, that an inspired apostle would, in the general, discoun- 1 John ii. 17.
r -, c u . ti

tenance marriage ; considering that it was expressly agreeable to a e There i* just such a difference, ^c] Some would connect the

divine institutTon, and of great importance to thd existence and word m^m f'f'^' with the close of the preceding verse and render it,

happiness of all future generations. " He that is married cares, ^c. Iww he may phase h,s wife, and ,s

c Contracted.! The word «vvtr^XM=v« properly imports this, being " divided in /lis thoughts, or distracted wit i a vane v of anxieties.

(as many have observed) a metaphor, taken from furlin;/ or gather- But this would occasion an unnecessary ellipsis in the beginning ot

ing up a sail. Dr. Hammond, and some others, would render this, this verse, and destroy the resemblance between tlie cone iision of

it is but a little while, and they that have wives shall he as though they the two verses, when it is evident tlie apostle meant to say the same

had none. That is, "
1 see those times of persecution rising, whicli of both the husband and wife.
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of the Lord, tl.at slie may l>oth m body and spirit. She has leisure to attend to the higher improvement of rehgion sect.

be holy buti'i ill body and in her ovvn soul, by the more abundant exercises of devotion, as well as to do something more
in «l''|;|'=

'l"^^,,*^'/'^^!,'^
for the advancement of religion among others ; -whereas she that is married careth for the

th^n'^of the world, how she things of the xvorld, ho-iv she wai/ please {her'] husband;' and the diversity of humours ^^O'^-

may please her husband. (^q^j^" ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^j women, and the imperfection of even the best tempers, make this some- 3^
tmies on both sides a difficult task ; on which account single persons have always some

considerable advantages, which are especially apparent in these times of public danger.

35 And this 1 speak for

vour own profit ; not that I

fnay cast a snare upon you
but for that which is come

But dM this I say for your own benefit, with a sincere desire to promote your happi- 35

ness ; and not that I may throw a snare upon youfi and bind you from that whick God

for wise reasons instituted and allows, and which the state of human nature generally re-

ly, and that you may attend
qiures ; but out of regard to what is to be sure very comclj/^ and decent in the Lord,

^rlcUon"
^""' ""'"'"'

without any violent constraint,' by which I might seem to drag you into a state of lite

which should make you continually uneasy : for that would quite spoil its gracefulness as

well as acceptance, and might plunge you into much greater inconveniences another way.

But, on the other hand, if any on mature deliberation apprehend that he acts an un- 36
haveth liiinself Iccomins; part towards his virgin daughter, or any other maiden that may fall under

'he'"flower'of°/!"r '"s guardianship and care, if she pass thefower of \]ier'\ age in a single state,''" which I

36 But if any man think
that he beha
uncomely to

if she pass tht ...^..^. ...... ,j . ... „ - - - ^^ i i 7 ; /

age, and need so require, let know is an Opinion Very prevalent among the Jews ; and ii he think that it ought to be

'\^^''\^}^ so, let him do what he -will in this respect ; he sinneth not in his intent of letting her

change her present condition ; and therefore let him seek out a proper partner in life for

him do what
sinneth not :

marry
3- Nevertheless he that her, and let them marry. But he that hath hitherto stood stedfast in his heart, 37

standeth stedfast in his jjaving also on her side 710 apprehension of any necessity, in consequence of what he

l^iTriiaur p^'owe" "o^^e^h1s discerns of her dispositions, and no engagement subsisting which might give another a

x^v.n will, and hath so de- just claim to her, but hath power over Ins own -will, being at liberty to act as he pleases

:

"niileVhls^Trgin''doetTi ^"^ hath in such circumstances determined in his own heart that he -will keep his

well.
'

maiden still single, he docs well, and the part he acts is so far from bemg blamable, that

38 So then, he that giveth in present circumstances it is much to be commended. So that on the whole, the conclu- 38
AfHn marriage, doeth well

: gJQjj Qf ^^g matter is this ; he that in such troublous times as these o/ces [lier'\ in marriage,
but he that giveth Afr not

^^^^^ _^^^^_ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Opportunities in that relation both to adorn and to serve

Christianity ; but as things are circumstanced, I must needs declare, that where a man is

under no necessity of doing it, he that giveth [Ijer'] not in juarriage, doeth better ; and

more eifectually consults both his comfort and safety.

This however is beyond controversy certain, that the wife is bound by the Icrw to 39

in marriage, doeth better.

le law as long as her lius- continue with her husband, and admit herself to him, as long as her husband liveth :

and b^dead, she isVt'li- but f her husband be dead, she is in that c^sefree, and may marry to whom she -will;

39 The wife is bound by
the "

"

ban
ban„ „^ , „..- .- ... ..- ., - . . .

berty to be married to onl?/, let lief take care that she marry in the Lord, and that, retaining a sense ot the
whom she will

;
only in the

importance of her christian obligations, she does not chuse a partner for life of a ditlerent

40 But she is happier, if religion from herself. She may, I say, lawfully act thus ; but I would not be understood 40
she so abide, after mvjudg-

{q advise it; for shc is happier, according to my sentiment, if she continue as she is

tTa't'i have the'spirit of and I may modestly say, that I appear to have the Spirit of GocP to guide me, and not

God. merely some degree of experience arising from the many observations which for a course

^f years I have made on human affairs. I may therefore reasonably suppose my judgment

will have its peculiar weight, even v/here I do not pretend to decide with such an authority

as should bind the conscience as by an apostolical dictate.

f How she may please her husband.'] The apostle in this text
and the counterp,irt to it, seems to declare that single persons of
either sex have generally opportunities for devotion beyond those
that are married, even in tlie most peaceful times of the church ;

and that a diversity of humours, both in men and women, makes it

difficult for them to please each other so thoroughly as is necessary,
in order to make a married life delightful. So that it intimates a

counsel to single people to value and improve theiradvantages, and
to married people to watch against those things that would ensnare
them, and injure their mutual peace and comfort.

g Not Ihnt I may throw n snare upon you.'] This is the most literal

version I could give of i3;o;/qv vtxvi t-niB^'Kcc. ]Vlr. Locke thinks the
word ^pyjyj, which signifies cord, alludes to the Jewish phrase of
hindinq what was declared unlawful.
h Comely : £U5%»;u9v.] This seems to intimate that they were

now in a circumstance in which God did, as it were, exact a pecu-
liar severity from all their thoughts; and that it was a time to
think of the trials of martyrdom rather than the endearment of
human passions.

i If'itliont any violent constraint.] ATTE^iiTiais-is is rendered in our
translation by the addition of several words, that ye may attend on
the Lord williuut distraction. But Sir Norton KnatchbuU has con-
vinced me that the version here given is much preferable to

ours.

k Pass the flnxcer of her aqe, &c.] There is hardly any passage
in the Epistle about tlie sense of which I have been more perplexed
than about this; and I am still far from beins' satisfied concerni u
it. 1 had once translated it, " If any one thinks Hint he acts an nnhe-
" coming part hy continniny in his single state tili lie he past the flower
" of his aye,—let them marry,—he that marrieth doi\s inrll," &c. and
had paraphrased the words accordingly. .4nd what induced m^ to

this was, that in verse 37. the anostle puts tiie issue of the matter on

the sted fastness of his own mind, the power he had over his own
will, and his having m> necessity ; whereas, if a daughter or a ward
were in question, lier inclinations, temper, and conveniency were
certainly to be consulted; and it would be the same if the virgin

spoken of was one to whom the man was himself engaged. But it

is really doing such violence to the original to render rn^at ewtb
ttt^Sevsv, keep himself sinnle, or keep his own virginity ; and to

render nyxl^t^uy, he that marries, that after long deliberation I chose

to abide by our own version, especially since it agrees with most of

those 1 have had an opportunity of consulting. And if this be ad-

mitted, I think it must be taken for granted that when the apostle

speaks of this man's having no necessity, he means to take in what-

ever might urge him to dispose of her in marriage, whether in her

temper and inclinations, or ir their domestic circumstances.—-As

forHeinsius'sopinion, thafx-rxruxmniimrry-ric^^'tivovsign'ifies, to incur

" shame hy reason of his virgin ,•" meaning, if a man apprehend that

his daugiiter will'dishonoiir his family by fornication, he will do

prudently to marry her ; I think the above-mentioned objection lies

equally against the interpretation. But if the Alexandrine reading of

7a,xi?.-v, instead of £X7^m'<-v, be admitted, it may deserve considera-

tion whether the whole passage may not refer to the case of a contract

between a man and a young maiden, the accomplishment or dis.so-

lutiou of which might in some imaginable circumstances depend

very much on the conduct of the man, as he seemed to urge or de-

cline the bringing it into eflect.

1 I appear to hare the Spirit of God.] It is very unreasonable

for any to infer from hence, that St. Paul was uncertain whether he

was inspired or not. AVhercas this is only a modest way of speak-

in" • and Joxo) ex"v often signifies the same with £%w. Compare

Luke viii. 18. with Matt. xiii. 12; 1 Cor. X. 1, 2 ; xiv. .37. And the

ambiguity in the expression, fl/j;><"«r to hare, seems exactly to corre-

spond to the ambiguity of this original phrase.
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;

'

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. Let us observe the humility of the excellent apostle with pleasure. When he speaks of his fidelity in the

14. ministry, he tells us he obtained mercy of the Lord to be faithful. Edified by such an example, let us ascribe to

Christ the praise, not only of our endowments, but our virtues ; even to him who worketh in us both to will and
1 COR. to do of his own good pleasure.

VII- Let us seriously contemplate the affecting lesson which the apostle here gives of the shortness of time ; and infer

29 how much it is our wisdom to loosen our aifections from the things of this vain world, which are ready to engross

30 so disproportionate a share in them. Let us look upon the world as a transient pageant, and not set our eyes and
31 our hearts on that which is not. We expect, mstead of these transitory vanities and empty shows, a kingdom that

32 cannot be moved ; in the expectation of which let us be solicitous to please the Lord ; making the best of our

opportunities, and guarding against all that may unnecessarily divert our minds, and divide our cares, from what
will at length appear the one thing needful.

Let us attentively reflect upon the advantages and snares of our respective conditions in life ; that we may improve
the one, and escape, as far as possible, all injury from the other. Let those who are single employ their leisure

for God ; and endeavour to collect a stock of christian experience which may support them when the duties and

33, 34 difficulties, the cares and sorrows, of life may be multiplied. Let those who are married, with mutual tender regard,

endeavour to please each other, and make the relation into which Providence hath conducted them as comfortable

and agreeable as they can. And whatever cares press upon their minds, or demand their attention, let them order

their affairs with such discretion, that they may still secure a due proportion of their time for the things of the

Lord.

35—38 If any in their consciences are persuaded that by continuing single they shall best answer the purposes of religion,

39 and promote the good of their fellow-creatures in conjunction with their own ; let them do it. As for those that

marry, whether a first or a second time, let them do it in the Lord ; acting in the choice of their most intimate

friend and companion as the servants of Christ •, who are desirous that their conduct may be approved by him,

and that any avocations and interruptions in his service which may be occasioned, even in those peaceful times, by
marriage, may be, in some measure, balanced by the united prayers, prudent counsels, and edifying converse 'of

those with whom they unite in this tender and indissoluble bond.

SECTION XV.

The apostle proceeds to consider the case ofeating things sacrificed to idols ; and reminds them, that though
all christians anight xoell be supposed to know the vanity of those imaginary deities to which they were

offered, yet it might prove an occasion of grief and scandal, that the professors of Christianity should

partake of these sacrifices in their temple ; which therefore charity would require them by all means to

avoid. 1 Cor. viii. throughout.

1 Cor. viii. 1. , ^„„ ...
,_ 1 Cor. vim. 1.

SECT, i NOW proceed to consider the other cases about which you consulted me
;

particularly Now as touching things

15. that concerning things sacrificed to idols ; and here it may be observed, that we know we offered unto idols, we know

all have, as christians, that general knowledge of the vanity of these fictitious deities of Knowledge 'puffetirup^'ifut

1 COR. which some are ready to boast, as if it were an extraordinary matter, and which they some- charity editieth.

VIII. times are in danger of abusing, by making it the foundation of liberties which may be very
^ detrimental. But let it be remembered that knowledge often puffeth up,"" and is the oc-

casion of great self-conceit and arrogance ; whereas it is considerate love, and gentle ten-

2 derness, that edifies and has such a happy effect in building up the church of Christ. And 2 And if any man think

indeed, if any one think that he kw.weth any thing, if he be conceited of his know- that he knowcth any thin-

ledge, so as to neglect and despise his brethren, and, upon account of his supposed supe- iie ought to know. ^ ^"^

riority in that respect, set a very high value upon himself, it appears that he as yet knows
nothing as he ought to know it, and needs to be taught the very first and most essential

3 principles of that knowledge which is truly ornamental and useful. But if any man love 3 But if any man love

God, and show it by a steady regard for the Divine glory and the good of his brethren, ^o(\, the same is known of

he is indeed known of him ;^ this man hath attained the true knowledge of God, and

4 will be sure of his approbation and favour. Therefore, to proceed to the question in de- 4 As concerning therefore

bate, concerning the eating of the things sacrificed to idols, we well know that an
fhatTre"offered''in^'sacrifice

idol [^is']'m\\.iQ\i nothing in the worId, '^ hut a mass of senseless matter, and, when re- unto idols, we know that an

garded in a religious view, so empty a vanity, that it deserves not to be named among the ''''^' '?
"o*'""8."' the world,

things that exist. And we all know, that [there is] indeed no other God, but that one qqJ but one.

glorious and transcendent Being, to which the gospel hath taught us to appropriate our

5 worship. For though there are msiny which are called gods, whether Ye?,\din^ in hea- .,^^"^ though there be

ven or on earth, or even under the earth ; for the heathens have not only their celestial jiJ^r i'n^heave'ii o^°in'earthj

and terrestrial, but likewise their infernal, deities: as there are many gods, and many (as there be gods many, and

lords, who are in their various subordination adored by the Gentiles, and have great though g But"t^ us there is but

every absurd worship paid to them: Nevertheless, to us [there is but] one God, the Fa- one God, the Father, of

a Knowledije pjifelk vp.] Eisner {Observ. Vol. Tt. p. 9fi.) ac- followed in the paraphrase, by a construction like that of the ori-

knowledges that, as Bos and Erasmus Schmidius contend, there is ginal of Acts x. 36. where vns plainly refers to the immediate a/ile-

a parenthesis here; but he tliinks it begins in the middle of the cedent.

first verse, and ends after the first clause of the 4th, Jff/wrfa/i/i'«OK)- c }Fe know that an idol is nothing in the world.l Dr. Whitby
ledge—we /(now that rin idol is nothing, ^c. shows this was a common aphorism among the Jewish doctors, to

b He is known of him.'] Most understand it, he is approved by which the word O'b'ii^, the name given them, did probably allude.

Cod; as to know sometimes undoubtedly signifies. Mr. Locke Mons. Saurin thinks it so hard to reconcile this with what tlie

would render it, /ip is inslriirfed by him. 6ut I acquiesce in Mr. apostle says elsewhere, that be judges it necessary to understand
Tierce's reasoning in his 6th Dissertation, to prove the construction this as an objection made by one of the Coriutbiaus, with whom he
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liom rtwalUhings, and we thc)'^ of angels and mQX\,frn7n -who?)! [arc] all t/iin<rs in created nature; and e'f derived sect.
iii^iliim: and one Lord Jesus gur being from him, Were made /w/' liiw, and for his glory: a/id there is also but one Lord, 15.

riiings^ anJ we by him.
"* even Jt'siis C/ir/st, the Only Mediator between God and man, dj^ wli07ii \arc'\ all things

created, supported, and guided ; and xue bij him, thankfully owning ourselves obhged to 1 f'OR.

his agency and care for all we are, and have, or hope to obtain. These are grand princi- ^ "'•

pics, in which all intelligent christians are agreed ; and it would be happy, if they kept "

them steadily and consistently in view.

7 Howbeit there is not in You are possessed of these apprehensions of things ; it is well : But you ought to re- 7
levery man that kiio\yiedge

: niember, that [there m1 not in all men this kno-wledse. Some christian converts mav not
for some, with conscience of en .1 1 j .Ti 1 j. iU 11 •11 ^ .

the idol unto tiiis hour, eat sutnciently apprehend tins ; but may unagme there is really some mvisible spirit present in

IrY as a tiling offered unto au the idoI, aud acting by and upon it. And in consequence of this, some do, even until

|)l?!ig wefil/isTeeTr*^"^"'^''
'""^•^'' ^^''''^ consciousness of some religious regard to the idol, eat the things in question,

' us what is sacrificed to the idol, intending thereby to pay some homage ; and so their

conscience, being too "ivea/c to withstand a temptation to what, in these circumstances, is

really evil, is dejiled, and brought under a grievous and terrifying load of guilt.

8 But meat commendeth -^"^ why should we occasion this inconvenience ? For we know that meat coin?nends 8
us not to God: for neitlier US not, in any degree, to the acceptance and favour of God ; for neither are we the
if we eat are we tlie better;

l(>ii(>j, jf ^r,(, p^t ngr the worse iftvc eat not. The great God does not so much esteem
neitlier it we eat not, are we '/ 1 • i- i

' r ^^ °- ^ u i-^.i 1 1

'

the worse. a man tor being, or disapprove him lor not being, superior to such little scruples ; but the

tenderness of his conscience, together with the zeal and charity of his lieart, are the grand
qualities he regards.

9 But tal«e heed, lest by But take heed Icst this power and liberty of yours be by any means a stumbling- 9

vours"become a st'umbLg- ^^'^'^^^ ^^'>d occasion of sin t.o the "Weak with whom you converse, or who observe your

fjlock to them that are conduct perhaps with more regard than you pay to it yourselves. For if any one see thee, 10

^^^To'V' f
^''"^ ''"' *^'^'^ boasted knotvledge, sitting down to an entertainment in an idol's temple^

thee, which iiastknowied"-et ^s freely as thou wouldst in thine own house, and partaking of his sacrifices as cheerfully

sit at meat in the idol's as if they were the common provisions of thine own table ; though this may indeed

Ici^nce' o'r'liinfwhfcir'is ^"^6 from that sovereign contempt in which thou boldest that idle fiction of deity, can he

weak be emboldened to eat know that situation of thy mind ? And will not the conscience of him that is thus weak,
those tilings ^ which are ^nd who perhaps feels some scruples in his own mind about it, be encouraged by thy

11 And tiirough thy example to eat of the idol-sacrijices with some sentiments of superstitious regard? And 11

j
knowledge shall the weak so shall the weak brother, for whom the Lord Jesus Christ himself died, be liable to

I

clir'isTdicdT'*'''
'^"'^ ^''°"'

P^^'-^'h by thy knowledge, in this instance mischievous rather than useful, so that when thou

makest a vain ostentation of it, thou dost in effect pride thyself in thy brother's ruin.

12 But when ye sin so Imagine not this to bean inconsiderable evil; but on the contrary rather know, that when 12
against tlie brethren, and

^^^^ ^/^,^^ ^.^^^ against the brethren, and wound their weak consciences, leading them

science, ye sin against into guilt and hazarding their salvation, you greatly sin against Christ ; who had such
ciirist. a tenderness for souls that he died to redeem them, and hath done all that example or pre-

cept can do to make his followers enter into such humane and compassionate views.

13 Wherefore, if meat Therefore it is a determined point with me, upon these principles, that //" }neat of any 13

rwaVe"! '^'^"fl^T^Vf^T''
^^^^ scandalize my brother and lead him into sin, J would not only abstain now and

world standeth, lest I make then from this or that agreeable food, but would never, as long as I live,^ cat any sort of
my brother to offend. Jlesh. I would subsist entirely on vegetables that I may not scandalize and ensnare my

brother, if there be no other M'ay of avoiding it. Of such importance should I esteem

the preservation of one endangered soul. And herein I wish that God may give you
the like self-denial, both for your own sakes and for the peace and honour of the christian

church.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us learn from this short but excellent chapter, to estimate the true value of knowledge, and to see how Ver. ]

worthless and dangerous it is, when, instead of discovering to us our own ignorance and weakness, it serves only

to puff up the mind. Let us rather labour and pray for that love and charity which edifieth ourselves and others,

taking heed that we do not demonstrate our ignorance by a high conceit of our attainments in knowledge ; for 2

nothing can more evidently show how small those attainments are, than not to know their limits, when these

limits so soon meet us, on what side soever we attempt to make an excursion. " Give us, O Lord, that love to 3
" thee which is the best proof of our knowledge, and the surest way to its highest improvements."

Let us always remember the grand principle of the unity of God; and with the one God and Father of all, 4,5

adore the one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we exist ; setting him in our estimation far above all the powers,

dignities, and glories of created nature.

Belonging to so divine a Master, let us endeavour to learn the most generous principles of true religion. Let us not 8

is disputing. Saur. Disc. Vol. II. p. 47C—481. But I cannot, from had been sacrificed to their fictitious deities, and how religiously

an impartial view of the context, give in to his interpretation. See the christians abstained from them even wlien most rigorously im-

Elsner's learned note here on ei^wKov and siimilac/iriim. posed, Eisner has shown by many very apposite citations,
(
Oliserv.

d One Gnd, tite Father.} In answer to the argument drawn from Vol. II. p D6.) and no doubt the apostle's decision here had great

hence against the deity of Christ, see Dr. Guyse on this place ; and weight with them. That these feasts were often celebrated in tlieir

Dr. Edm. Catamy's Serin, on the Trinity, p. 25. and 244. The temples, the same learned critic has abundantly shown in his notes

Person to whom tiie Son, as Lord or Mediator, introduces lis, is nil- on this clause; and it is strange that Chemnitius and Erasmus

doubtedlythe Fatlicr ; nor is the Son to be considered as another should ever have doubted it.
. ,

God. But it is not the design of these notes largely to discuss theo- f ^.s lomi as f live : eir rov aitovi.] We render it, as long as tlie

logical controversies. world slnmls. But the .sense plainly limits the expression (which

e Sitting down to an entertainment in an idol's temple.} How might simply have been rendered, never) to the sense here i>ivcn.

commonly entertainments among* the heathen consisted of what
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SECT, found our confidence on admitting and contending for, or despising and deriding, this or that particular observance,

15. by which, as it may happen to be circumstanced, God is neither honoured nor dishonoured, pleased nor displeased.

But let us ever maintain the teuderest concern for the edification and comfort of our brethren, and guard against

1 COR. whatever might either grieve or ensnare them. Let us remember that Christ died for the weakest as well as the

VHI. strongest ; and let their relation to him, and his tender and compassionate regard for them, melt down our hearts,

12 when seized with the cold insensibility which, alas, is too ready to prevail amongst christians! It is Christ we

wound, in wounding our brethren ; and in smiting them, we smite him.

Let us then stay that rash hand which is so ready in mere wantonness to do mischief; and be willing to deny

13 ourselves in any desire, for ever so long a time, rather than by our indulgence to dishonour God and injure others.

This is the excellent lesson St. Paul often inculcates, of which he was an eminent and illustrious example. But O,

how low are multitudes of christians, multitudes of ministers, fallen, when they cannot deny themselves in what is

unnecessary and even unlawful, where either interest or pleasure solicit the gratification !

SECTION XVI.

The apostle, proposing to illustrate his condescension to the weak, hy his waving to accept of a inainteuance

from the Corinthians, introduces what he had to say on that head with a short discourse on the right which,

as the gospel-minister, he really had, to be supported by those among whom he laboured ; which he argues

hothfrotn natural equity aiid scripture principles. 1 Cor. ix. 1—14.

ICOR. ix. 1. lCOR.ix.1.
SECT. WHILE I thus speak of the concern I have to avoid what may prove an occasion of in- Ami not an apostle? am I

iti- jury to weak brethren, it leads my thoughts to the part I have acted while I resided among
^e'^^'^',,'.-

'^^^"^
\

""'**<="

you, in declining to take that maintenance from you, which I might very justly have e\- „ot you my work in the
1 COR. pected and demanded. And here you must give me leave to express my surprise, as well as Lord?

^^- my concern, to hear that so unkind and unnatural a construction has been put upon my
generosity and tenderness, as if I had declined to accept your contributions, from a con-

sciousness of not being entitled to them as well as my brethren. But can you really imagine

that to be the case ? Am not I, as truly as any man living, an apostle of Jesus Christ ? Am
nut las free in this instance as any other, and may I not, as justly as they, expect to be
maintained by you, while I am serving your best interests ? Have not I, though called so

much later than my brethren, seeri Jesus Christ our Lord,^ after his resurrection, so as to

be able to testify the important fact on my own knowledge, as confidently as those that

were earlier acquainted with him ? And, to urge so plain a point no farther, are not ye
Corinthians, particularly, my work in the Lord, and the evident token of his blessing on

2 my apostolical labours ? On this account, //' I am not an apostle to some others, yet I 2 If I be not an apostle

doubtless am so to you, who of all people in the world can show the least excuse for
"
"|^

j"^''*'"*! y^t jlo'il^tjess

questioning my mission : for ye are indeed the seal ofmy apostleship in the Lord ; and mine apostleship Mb^ye in

the extraordinar}' success I have had among you, if others should doubt of my commission, '•'i'^ Lord.

might furnish out a proof of it also to them.

3 This therefore is my apology to those who examine and censure me as to this part of 3 Mine answer to them

4 my conduct. Does my waving the use of a privilege prove that I have it not ? Have we
tilj's

:

'

"
"^^^"""^ ""^' '*

7iof, both in natural equity and according to the divine constitution, the same power as 4 Have we not power to

others in the same office, to eat and to drink and to subsist ourselves at the expense of ^^*^"'' todnnk?

5 those among whom we labour? Yea, have we not power to lead about \witlt us^ in our .
-^ Have we not power to

apostolical travels, (if we think it necessary,) a sister, whom we might take for a wife^ as as neli asotiierapos'tle.s^and

some qH the other apostles and the brethren of the Lord do, and Peter^ in particular; "« the brethren of the Lord,

and to expect that she likewise, as well as ourselves, should be provided for by those to
^" ^^'

"*'

'

G whom we have done such important services, as nothing of this kind can ever requite ? Or 6 Or I only and Barnabas,

can it be thought there is any thing singular in my case, or in that of my present com- bear work hi-
f"^^*^"^ *° ^"^'

panions, that it should rob me of the liberties others have, so that I only and Barnabas^
should not have power to decline working with our own hands for a maintenance while
we are preaching the gospel ? I might here insist, indeed, on the natural equity of the thing,

that they who devote themselves to the service of the public should be supported by the

7 public whom they serve. Who, for instance, ever goes to war at his ow)i charse ? The 7 Who g-oeth a warfare

community furnishes out provision for those who guard it and fight its battles. And if the t'lm
'

phuUetrr'vh.'evard;
services of a soldier deserve that maintenance which, while engaged in the defence of their and eateth not of the "fruit

country, men cannot earn, how much more may it be expected by us, who daily hazard thereof? or who feedeth a

„ r II ,1 . r - / , ^ ^ TT^; / , 7 flock, and eateth not of the
our Jives as well as wear them out for mens everlasting happiness ? M ho planteth a vine- milkof the flock?

yard and doth not expect to eat of its fruit ? Or whofeedeth a /lock and doth not think

he hath a right to eat of the milk of theflock ? And if it be judged reasonable that men

a Have not fseen the Lord ? &c.] That tins was necessary in or- an apostle, and also tliat St. Peter had no rights asan apostle, which
der to his bein^: an apostle, that is, n tuitnex.i of Christ's resurrection, were not common to St. I'aul. A remark utterly subversive of po-
lias before been observed. See p. 419. note g. Compare Acts xxii. pery, if traced to its obvions consequences.
H, l,"); xxvi. 16 ; I Cor. XV. 8. d I onli/, nnd Hiirnahns.'] From this expression one would in-
b A sister, n wife.'] The word •yt.'vadKX has no force at all here, if deed think that the judaizing: christijins, wlm were the main cause

it be rendered a woman ; a sister must undoubtedly be a woman : of St. Paul's uneasiness in this respect, had a peculiar spleen ag-ainst
not tn say how improbable it is that the apo.stle should have carried those two apostles of the uncircumcision, who were so instrumental
about with him, in these sacred peregrinations, a woman to whom in jirocuri-ng and publishing the Jerusalem decree, which deter-
he was not married. So that the answer which the papists generally mined the controversy so directly in favour of the believing Gen-
make to the argument often brought from these words, in favour of tiles.—It seems probable from the 12th verse that Barnabas sup-
a married clergy, is absolutely inconclusive. ported himself hy the labour of liis hands when r.-^ Corinth, as well

c And Peter.] This is an important clause, both as it declares in as St. Paul.
effect that St. Peter continued to live with his wife after he became
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should have an equivalent for their labours about natural things, and the accommodations sect.

of the body, is it not more evidently so when the felicity of immortal souls is concerned ? 16.

I'

s Say I these things as a But do I Speak these things merely as a 7naii, upon principles of human reason alone, •

nan? orsaith not the law dud doth not the Jewish laio speak also the same :^ For there is a passage in the sacred 1 cor,

9 Foriflrwritten in the volume on which the like argument may be built, (I mean Deut. xxv. 4.) where it is ^^

iwofMoses, Thou Shalt not -written, even in the law of Moses itself, for which some have so distinguishing a regard, ^

il"r'rA'deiirout\'iiVrom
" ^^'''" ^^'"^^ "°^ muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn;'^ but shalt allow the poor

9oth God take care for animal to feed while it is labouring for thee in the midst of food : a circumstance in which
went its hunger would be peculiarly painful. Now is God so solicitous about oxen, that he

10 Or saith he it aUo^e- intended this precept merely for their relief? Or doth he say \this\ with a farther view, 10

akL'^°iio°douM'' mL i\ wrk- ^"*^» ^" ^^^^ ivhole,\for our sakes ? Surely we may conclude he intended such precepts

en : That he that plowetli, as these, relating to compassion to the brutes, in some measure at least fur our sokes, to
ihould plow in hope

;
and [mmanize the heart with generous and compassionate sentimenf.«, and to make men mucli

lope, should be partaker of more tender to cach other, where their various interests are concerned. I may therefore

lis hope. apply it to the case before us, as entirely comprehended in his extensive, universal views

;

and say for us indeed -was [if] ii'rittcn, that the necessary offices of life might be more
cheerfully performed, in the expectation of such due acknowledgments

',
that he who

plougheth might plough in hope of success, and that he who threshcth i)i such hope

should not be disappointed, but should in proper time partake of his hope, and possess

the good for which he has laboured. And surely amidst his care for others who are in

meaner offices of life, God could not intend that the ministers of the gospel alone should

be sunk under continual discouragement, neglect, and ill-usage.

11 If we have sown unto And indeed when we consider what great benefactors these persons are to the souls 11
yon spiritual tJmig:<,ji ?/ a ^mongst whom they labour with success, the reasonableness of the conclusion will appear

your carnal tilings'" beyond all contradiction. For if we, by our incessant diligence in preaching to you the

gospel of the blessed God, have sown unto you spiritual things, which may spring up

in a harvest of eternal blessings, [is if] any great matter that we should reap your
carnal things ? Is there the least proportion between any thing which your liberality can

impart to us, and that which we have been the happy instruments of imparting to you ?

12 If others be partakers Tiiis is the privilege of ministers in general, and it is a privilege which you well know 12
of M(> power over you, (iri- gQ^^g gf ^j^g,-,^ )^j^^,g excrtcd. And if others are so readily allowed to partake of [this]
not «e rather? ^everthe- „ r i n-i ,

,'
i • v. -ii i • i <. j " ^

I less, we have not used this P'^wer ovcr yoH,^ [shall] not we rather claim it, with yet more evident and apparent rea-

1
nower but sufl'er all thiiifjs, son, who liave been the means, not only of edifying and instructing you, but likewise of

go^sVeTof^cliri'st
"" ^"^

^ '* Calling you into the profession of' Christianity ? But we have not made use of this power,

though founded in such evident and various principles of equity. But we rather chuse

to endure all things, the fatigues of labour and inconveniences of frequent necessity, that

toe mat/ not occasion any hinderance to the gospel of Christ^ from the cavils of ill-dis-

pcsed people, who are always watchful for opportunities to misrepresent and censure our

conduct.

13 Do ye not know that But though I do not HOW ask any thing of this kind for myself, yet I will not give up the 1-3

they which minister about ju<;tice of the demand. And I might farther support it, from the provision which God

thinys of'ufe temple^? and made for the pi'iests and Levites under the Mosaic law. Know ye not therefore, that they

they which wait at the al- who are emplu/ed about hohj things are fed out o/ the provisions which belong to the

^^\{^jV
P^'""'''^''^ "'"' ^''^ temple, and [that] they who wait upon the service of the altar are partakers with the

altar, in a part of the victims offered on it, particularly the vows and the sacrifices of

14 Even so hath the Lord peace-offerings : And it is farther to be considered, that so also, that is, on principles 14
ordained that they which Jji^e these, the Lord Jesus Christ himself hath expressly commanded and ordained that

Fi ve of the^o-o^pd.*^

' "'" they who preach the gospel should live and subsist ?7)0?! the gospel ;' when he declares,

as you know more than one of the Evangelists assures us he did, " that the labourer is

" worthy of his hire." Compare Matt. x. 10 ; Luke x. 7.

IMPROVEMENT.
May the disciples of Christ learn , from these instructions, to honour the Lord with their substance, and,the first- Ver.

fruits of all their increase ! And may they feel those happy effects attending the ministration of the gospel, and 1—

7

reap such an abundant harvest of spirilual blessings, that the imparting temporal subsistence and accommodation 1 ]

to those who are the instruments of conveying them, may not be matter of constraint, but of free and affectionate

choice ! May the ministers of Christ, while they thankfully accept of that subsistence which Providence, by the in-

e 77(3/ treadelh out the corn.'] It is well known that this was the h Hinderance to the gnspel.1 From the conduct of the other apos-

custom in .Tudea and other eastern nations. It is still retained by tVs, and of St. Paul at other places, particularly among the Mace-

raany of them, and particularly in Ceylon. Raplelius has pro- donian churches, we may conclude, that he might see some circum-

duced pa.ssages from Xeuophon which something illustrate it. stances at Corinth, (not necessary for us exactly to know,) which

f 0« t/ie whole.'] It cannot be thought that God had no regard determined him to decline accepting of any subsistence from them
nt all to the brute creatures in such precepts as the.se; and there- while he resided there.

fore I thought it better to render stotTw?, on t'if whole, than entirely i Live upon the gospel'] Mr. Mede understands tvxyyiUrit here, of

or altogether, thoush that sense is more frequent. //;' reward given for bringing a good mes.inge, (see Diatrib. in he.)

g Partake of [this] nower, S,-c.] Mr. Pyle thinks this refers to and shows that the word sometimes has that meaning in heathen

Ihe other apostles of Clirist ; but I rather think St. Paul intended authors: but it is a verv uncommon significatiou in the sacred, and

to glance on the false teachers who carried their claims of this therefore not to be attmitted without farther proof —-That man
right to snch an exorbitant height, though their services had been might be said to lire on llie gospel, who was maintained for preach-

by no means comparable to those of the apostle. Cimipare 2 Cor. ing it ; as he might he .said to live on the temple, who was supported

XI. 20.—Mr. Locke would here read ou-us v^^.y, of tjo'ir substance

;

out of its income for ministering there, though the word, temple,

but Matt. X. 1; John xvii. 2. and many other places, prove that has the usual signitication.

t?!«;''i*> v/Mn may probably be rendered power over you.
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SECT, strumentality of their brethren, sends them, ever act a moderate and generous part, and maintain such a visible supe-

16. riorify to all secular views, as may do an honour to the gospel, and command veneration to themselves !

May the secular advantages of the office never invite bad men into it, nor its discouragements deter good men
1 COR. from undertaking it. And whatever censures a malignant world, who themselves know not any higher motive
^^- than self-interest, shall pass, may the ministers of Jesus ever have a testimony in their consciences, that they seek

not the properties but the souls of their hearers.

8—10 Let us attend to the humane genius of the Mosaic law, manifested in the precepts which relate even to the brutes.

And remember, that it is the character, and should be the care, of a merciful man, to extend mercy to his beast.

Much more then let us show compassion to our fellow-men. Let us not desire to enjoy the benefit of their labours,

even in the lowest employments of life, without giving them some valuable equivalent. Let us bear towards all, the

hearts of equitable and generous brethren, and constantly wish the prosperity and happiness of the human family.

On the whole, may there be between the teachers, and those who are taught by them, a continual intercourse of

benevolent affections and friendly actions ; as becomes those who stand in such an endearing relation to each
other, and have, as christians, the honour of being intimately related to that blessed Redeemer, who sought not his

own things, but ours, and hath thereby laid the strongest engagement upon us, if we have any spark of gratitude

and honour, not to seek our own things, but his

!

SECTION XVII.

T/ic apostle illustrates the condescension and tenderness 'of his conduct towards the Corinthians, in dc.

dining to accept of their contributions ; and speaks of his self-denial under a veri/ expressive simile, taken

from those xuho contended in those Grecian games with which they were fainiUarlij acquainted. 1 Cor.

ix. 15, to the end.

\ Cor. ix. 15.

SECT. I HAVE thought it my duty in the foregoing discourse, to plead the natural and the evan- But I imve used noiir-.

^'' gelical rights which the ministers of the gospel have to be maintained by the people, to "f these tilings: iR-iUKr
-

whose spiritual edification they give their time and labours. But you well know that luaT iV"houlVbno''S
j^*** I ??7?/5e//, during my abode among you, have used none of these things; nor have I unto me: for ;V iirrc better

' \r written thus, that if, according to my purpose and hope, t ever should visit vou asain, for '"« to die thim tliat any
J" -,- 7 7, 1 A. 2 ; J

'^
4 .1 • I J- ^1 1 M- ^ ^ ^ . mansliouldmake my glorv-

11 snoula nereatter be so done unto me. J think ot the generous and seli-denying part ing void.
"

which I have acted among you, in declining, /or some particular reasons, to take a main-
tenance, witli a pleasure so great, that I may even say, {it were'] betterfor me to die for

want of the necessary supplies of life, than that any 7nan among you should 7nake this

my boasting void, by having it to say, that I have eaten his bread, and been supported

16 at his expense. For if I preach the gospel, after what hath happened in my singular 16 For thougii i prcacli

case, I have no [matter of] boasting in that
;
for having received such a commission, [|j^

gospel, I have nothing-

how could I refuse ? I may say, a kind of invincible necessity lieth upon me, and woe to laid upon me";"^ "eaf woe^ is

me indeed, if I preach not the gospel ! To decline a work assigned to me by so con- unto me if I prcaVu not the

descending an appearance of Christ, when with malicious rage I was attempting to destroy ^"^P*^'-

his church, would be an instance of ingratitude and obstinacy, deserving the most dread-

17 ful and insupportable condemnation. If indeed I do this voluntarily, and show upon n For if I do this thing

every occasion a cordial willingness to do it, I have indeed some room to expect a re-
",'t'"f'^;''T'^

'^

""^v^iV''.'
ward ; but if I do it unwillingly, as I said before, a dispensation is entrusted to 7ne, dispensation of /HI (/o.'j)cl \s

18 and I must of necessity fulfil it. What then is that circumstance in my conduct, for committed unto me.

which I may expect a reward of praise from the mouth of my Divine Master ? [Surely] then ?">rVthaZ when"!
this, that when I preach the gospel of Christ, I may render it unexpensive ; that so preach tlie gospel, l may
/ 7nay be sure not in the least degree to abuse ?/»/ power in the n-ospel to any low and ^^^,^ V'^ t"*'"^' "'1,'^'l'^'^i

in r -,1 ^1 • T , 1 ^ T-. • .1 • '^ , f • •^/. /• without charge; that I

19 secular purposes, or carry it beyond its due bounds. For in this respect, being freef-om abuse not my power in the

all [7nen,] and under no obligation, in this manner, to give them my labours, 1 7nade 7ny- gospel.

self the se/^vant of all,'' addicting myself to the most fatiguing duties, that I might from all »t°'," yet have i

advance their happiness, and gain the 7nore to true religion and salvation ; in which I made myself servant unto

20 have found a noble equivalent for all I could do or bear. And I not only submitted to
nJl^re

'"' ' '"'^''* ^'''" ''"^

preach the gospel without any reward, but I made it a constant maxim, to accommodate 20 And unto ihe Jews I

my manner of living to the way and relish of those about me, sacrificing my own humour
J^^''j^J',^'^„^?, 'tiie*^j'H*<!''"t^and inclination

;
and that, in some instances, when I could not do it without considerable th'-fm' that are umlcrThViaw"

inconvenience to myself: accordingly, to the Jews I became as a Jcw,^ that T might as under the law, that I

gain over more of the Jews to Christianity: to those, I say, who were, or apprehended uuder the'law"'"'
^''"'' ^'^''"

themselves to be, under the tedious ceremonies and disagreeable restraints of tlie Mosaic
law, I became, as if I were still in conscience under the obligations of the law," though
I knew it to have been abolished ; and this that I 9night gain those who apprehended

21 themselves to be ?//;(T?fr Me bond of that /rttr. On the other hand, to those who were 21 To them that are wiih-

without the law of Moses, and either unacquainted with it, or apprehended themselves ""t law, as without law,

under no obligation to conform to its peculiar institutions, I behaved as if I had myself

a Tlie servant of all.'] This has a stronger sense than can easily c y<« if I were still wnt/fr the obligations of Mf tow.] This can
be expressed in the paraphrase ; and intimates, that he acted witli only signify that he voluntarily complied with it, as an indifferent
as self-denying a regard to their interests, and as much caution not Iking ; but it cannot by any means imply that he declared such
to offend them, as if he were absolutely in their power, as a slave is observances necessary, or refused to converse with any who would
in that of his master. not conform to them ; for this was the very dissimulation which,

1) To the Jews, ifc.] Compare, for the illustration of this, Acts witli so generous a freedom, he condemned in St. Peter, Gal.
XVI. 3; xxi. 21, &c. which instances were undoubtedly a specimen ii. ]4, kc.
of many more of the like kind.
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being not without Ir.w to

jod, but under tlie law to

Christ,) that I raiglit gain

Jiem tliataie witlioul law.

22 To the weak became I

hs weak, tliat I miglit gain

itlie weak : I ara made all

khings to all men, that I

tniglit by all means save
Borne.

23 And this T do for the

gosi>ers sake, that I niiglit

he partaker tliereof with
you.

24 Know ye not tliat they
which run in a race run all,

but one receivetli the prize \

So run, that ye may obtain.

25 And every man that
striveth for the mastery is

temperate in all things.
Now tliey do it to obtain a
corruptible crown ; but we
au incorruptible.

20 I therefore so run, not
as uncertainly; so figlit I,

not as one that beateth tht
air

:

27 Rut I keep under my
body, and bring it into sub-

685

also been without the law, neglecting its ceit;monial precepts, which I well knew to be SECT.
superseded and abolished. [Yctl still taking care that it might appear both from my 17.

word and actions that I was ?iot xoithout laxv to God, bat apprehended myself under a •

taw of the most atiuctionate duty and gratitude to Christ, who came by new bonds to 1 cor.
engage us to the strictest obedience. But these freedoms 1 used, and this moderation I

J^-

manifested, not by any means for my own indulgence, but that I yiiight gain those who 21

are without the taw,'^ and make my ministry more agreeable and useful "to such as were
educated among the Gentiles. I therefore became to the wea/c as if I had been as xvcak 22
and scrupulous as they, in the various articles of food and dress which might come into

question, that I might gain upon the weak ; for the soul of the weakest appeared to me
infinitely valuable ; and I have the warrant of my great Master to esteem it more precious

than all the treasures of the world. In a word, I became all things to all \jnen ;] accom-
modating myself to them so far as with a safe conscience I could, that by any or all

means, if possible, J might save some ; and it is the daily grief of my soul, that after all

these etforts the number is so small. And this I do for the sake of the gospel, to pro- 23
mote its success to the utmost of my ability, that I also maj/ be a sharer in the generous
pleasure arising from the communication of if.^

I may illustrate this by referring to the games so well known in Greece, and particularly 24
to the Isthmian, so often celebrated among you at Corinth. Do t/ou not know, that with

respect to those who run in the stadium, or foot-/T/rc,'' all indeed run and contend with
each other, whereas but one receiveth the prize ?^ Yet the uncertain hope that each may
be that one, animates them all to strain every nerve in the course. You have much greater

encouragement to exert yourselves in the pursuit of celestial blessings. See to it, therefore,

that ye so run as that ye may obtain, and that ye lay aside every thing that would be an

incumbrance to you, or render you incapable of despatching the race with necessary vigour

and alacrity. And every one who contendeth in the games, whether in running as above, 25
or in wrestling, or combating, is temperate in all things ;'' abstaining from whatever

might enervate his strength, and submitting to a regular course of diet, exercise, and hard-

ship, that he may be the more capable of exerting himself with success. [^And this] they

indeed {do,] that they may obtain a corruptible crown,' a garland of leaves, that will soon

wither and perish : but we are animated by the view of an incorruptible crown, the

duration and glory of which will be commensurate to the existence of our immortal souls.

it is no small pleasure to me, while I am exhorting you to this, to reflect that I am, 26
through divine grace, myself an example of the temperance I recommend. Ifor my part
run not as one who is to pass undistinguished ;'' but knowing what eyes are upon
me, and solicitous to gain the approbation of my Judge, and attending with diligence and
care to the boundaries which arc marked out to us, I exert myself to the utmost. I soJight,

not as one that beats the air,^ who fights as it were with his own shadow, or practises a

feigned combat ; but as one who has a real and living enemy to contend with, and who, know-
ing that his life and his all is in question, would strike sure, and not lose his blows upon
empty air. Thus I allow not myself in a habit of indolence and luxury, but imitate on a 27
much nobler occasion, and to a much greater degree, the self-denial of the combatants I

mentioned above ; I bruise and mortify my body,'^ and bring [it] into such a degree of

d That I might cjnin those without the law^ This seems to imply,
that the Gentiles not yet converted to Christianity are here referred
to; unless gaining the person spoken of signifies, rendering them
" better disposed to regard his decisions," which is at most but a
subordinate sense.

e A sharer in the communication of i7.] We render it, that I
might be partaker with you ; but as the words, M'iM you, are not in

the orignial, which is nx nuvnoiv^^vo! x'An yiiu/x-xt, I rather understand
the words as referring to the satisfaction he found in imparting the
invaluable and inexhaustible blessings of the gospel to all around
him ; a sentiment most suitable to his character and office.

f The stadium or iwA-race.'] On comparing the translation I bad
before made of this passage with that of my learned and worthy
friend, Mr. West, (in his excellent Dissertation on the Olympic
Games, p. 189, 190.) 1 had the pleasure to find a remarkable agree-

ment ; hut where lliere was any ditference, I have generally altered
what I had written, either in the version or paraphrase, to make it

conformable to his; whose judgment in any point of criticism has
with me great weight, but especially on a subject of which he ap-

pears to have been so eminent a master, that his writings upon it

are as distinguished in their kind as the games lie so elegantly de-
scribes were in theirs.

g One receiveth the prize.'] It is true that in some games there
were several prizes of different value ; yet in those to which he here
refers there was but one for the victor, and the argument is very
strong and striking.

li Temperate in all things.] Whoever considers, on the one hand,
to what great self-denir.l in articles of food, sleep, and every other
sensual indulgence, they who were to contend in their games were
obliged ; and, on the other, of liow great importance it is that the
youtli of a community should be formed to a manly taste and, reso-

lute self-government, will undoubtedly see the great national pru-
dence of the Greeks in the institution and support of these games;
to which, it is very probable, their remarkable valour and success
in war, during the best days of their several republics, might in

some considerable degree be owing. See, for the illustration of the

temperance here referred to, Eisner's excellent note on tliis text,

and jlillian. T'ar. Hist. lib. iii. cap. 30. lib. x. cap. 2.

i Corruptible croun, a garland of leaves, &c.] It is well known
that the crotru in the Olympic games, sacred to Jupiter, was of
wild olive; in the Pythian, sacred to Apollo, of laurel ; in the Isth-

mian or Corinthian, solemnized in honour of Palemon, of pine-tree ;

and in the Nemaean, of sniallage or parsley. Now the most of these

were evergreens: yet they would soon grow dry, and break to pieces.

Eisner {Observ. Vol. II. p. 103.) i)roduces many passages in which
the contenders in these exercises are rallied by the Grecian wits

for the extraordinary pains they took for such trifling rewards;

and Plato has a celebrated passage, which greatly resembles this of

St. Paul ; but by no means equals it in beauty and force.

k Irun not as one that is to pass undistinguished.] Tjex''" xSn^as

is, to run unnoticed. But as some have explained it of "running
" without attending to the marks and lines which determined the

"path," I have hi;ited at that sense. As for Ileinsius's interpreta-

tion, who explains it, " moving so slowly, as that he might seem to

"stand still," it is like many others peculiar to that writer, quite

insupportable; no one, in such a circumstance, could be said to

run at all.

I Bents the air. Sec] In order to attain the greater agility and

dexterity, it was usual for those who intended to box in the games,

to exercise their arms with the gauntlet on, when they had no anta-

gonist near them ; and this was called ax^ouxxtx, in which a man
would of course beat the air. But Bos has taken a great deal of

pains in bis note here, to show that it is a proverbial expression for

a man's missing his blow, and spending it, not on his enemy, but on

eniptvair.
m Bruise and mortify my body.] Tmcnriajw properly signifies, to

strike on the face as boxers did, and particularly on (the yiraiiov) the

part of it under the eyes, at which they especially aimed. Hence

it comes to signify a livid tumour on that part ; and sometimes it is

proverbially used for a face terribly bruised, mortified, and disfi-

gured, like that of a boxer just come from the combat ; as Bos has

shown at large, E.xeTcit. p. 138, &c.



C86 REFLECTIONS ON THE APOSTLE'S GENEROUS ZEAL.

SECT, iervitude as the superior interests of my soul require. And this I judge a most necessary jection; lest that by any
17. precaution; lest, afttr having served as a herald to others, and after having made pro- mei\ns, when I huve preach-

clamation of the glorious rewards to be attained, and endeavoured to animate their zeal m beS'-away"^'''''''''"''^
1 COR. the pursuit, / should niijself be disapproved'^ of the great Judge, and finally declared un-
IX. worthy of obtaining a share in them.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. Let us learn, by the example of the apostle, a generous ambition of excelling in religion. Not of doing more
16, 18 indeed than our duty, for we owe God our best, and our all ; but abounding in it to the utmost, carrying our love,

our zeal, and our obedience, to the highest degree we can attain, and preserving an honest readiness to know our
duty, even in circumstances in which there might be some plausible excuse for overlooking it. In particular, let

the ministers of the gospel not think it much to their praise, to perform those services which it would be shameful
and almost impossible for them to neglect ; but labour to acquit themselves in the very best manner they can

:

showing, in the whole of their conduct, that they are not animated only or chiefly by secular motives, in the labours
they bestow upon the souls of men.

19—22 They are peculiarly concerned to learn and imitate his condescension of the apostle, in becoming all things to all

men, if by any means he might gain some. But they are not the only persons who are interested in this. It is the
duty of every christian to endeavour to please his neighbours and brethren for their good : and it will be our wisdom
and happiness, upon such generous principles, to learn to govern and deny ourselves.

We are all called to engage in the most important race, in the most noble combat. The children of this world
fatigue themselves for trifles, and exert the noble faculties of an immortal spirit to purposes far beneath its dignity.

24—26 But all is not vanity. Every crown is not withering and corruptible. We have heard of an inheritance incorrup-
tible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away. And whatever there was in the prospect to awaken these Corrnthians,
still remains to awaken and animate us. Let us therefore keep our eyes and our hearts fixed upon it, and be in

good earnest in what we do ; often looking to the marks which are drawn in the word of God ; realizing to ourselves

the certain existence and formidable character of our invisible enemies; suspecting especially ourselves, fearing the
treachery of our own corruptions, and using all that mortification which may promote our spiritual life and usefulness.

27 Who would not tremble, how high soever his profession or office may be—who would not tremble to hear St.

Paul insinuate a supposed possibility, that after having preached to othei-s, and made such animating proclamations
of the heavenly prize to them, he might himself be rejected, as unqualified to receive it ? Let us learn from it humility
and caution

; learn to watch against dangers, which will still surround us as long as we dwell in diis body; and
rejoice in the guardianship of Christ, who will at length deliver his faithful servants from every evil work, and pre-
serve them to his heavenly kingdom.

SECTION XVIII.

Farther to aivahen that holy caution which the apostle had suggested in the preceding section, he hire repre-

sents to the Corinthians, on the one hand, the privileges which Israel of old enjoyed, and on the other, the
divine displeasure which they brought upon thcfnselves by behaving in a manner so unworthy of' thetn.

1 Cor. X. 1—13.

1 CoR. X. 1.

SECT. I HAVE been urging you to run your christian race with resolution and diligence; Moreover, brethren, i
18. which you should the rather do, considering how fatally many of those miscarried who would not that'ye should W

were once God's peculiar people, and favoured in a very extraordinary manner. Now this jf "i"ers"'' Je°re "under" the
1 COR. is so affecting a thought, that I must desire you, my brethren, to attend while I farther cloud, and all "passed

•^-
, illustrate it; for I would by no weans have you ignorant"^ of so instructive a history, through the sea

;

You have, I doubt not, often heard that all our fathers, whom Moses the great lawgiver
of our nation led out of Egypt, were all under the conduct of that miraculous pillar of
cloud and of fire, which did their camp so singular an honour ; and they all passed through
the sea, the power of God opening a way for them, while the mountains enclosed them on ;

2 either side, and their Egyptian enemies were pressing hard upon their rear. And this was so 2 And were all baptized
*

wonderful and solemn an event, that I may say they were all baptized into Moses, ""'". '""^^^ '" ^'e clo\id,

that is, initiated into the profession of that religion which he was to teach them from God,
"""^

'° ^'"^ '"* ''

in the cloud and in the sea. God did, as it were, solemnly receive them under protection,
as his people ; and they, by following his miraculous guidance, declared their dependence

3 upon him, and entire subjection to him. And as they proceeded in their journey, thei/ 3 And did all cat the same
did all eat the same spiritual food, that is, the manna, which for its excellence is called «P''''i'"»' "'^^' >

angels' food
;

(Psal. Ixxviii. 25.) and which was indeed an emblem of the bread of life

n Lest, nfter having served as (in herald, I should he disapproved.!, nifies, being judged unworthy of a part in the first resurrection.
I thought itot importance to retain the primitive sense of these (Fleming's Discourse on the first Resiirrec. p. m.) But it appears
gymnastic expressions. It is well known to those who are at all to me much more natural, t<> refer it to the whole christian reward •

acquainted with the oiiginal, that the word xnivi,xs expresses the as it is certain God engages his people to persevere bv awful threat-
discharging the office of an herald, whose business it was to proclaim enings against apostasy, as well as by the promises of eternal life to
tlie conditions of the games, and display the prizes, to awaken the those who continue faithful and constant.
emulation and resolution of those who were to contend in them. a IVnuldhy no means have you ignorant.] Mr. Locke thinks that
But the apostle intimates, that there was tins peculiar circumstance when the Corinthians inquired about the lawfulness of eating
attending the christian contest, that the person who claimed its things sacrificed unto idols, they might urge that they could not
laws and rewards to others, was also to engage himself: and that be mistaken for heathens, because they maintained an open profes-
there would be a peculiar infamy and misery in miscarrying in sion of Christianity, holding communion with the church, by par-
such a circumstance. ASmi/m^, which we render cast-away, signifies, taking of the sacraments, as well as other acts of worship • and that
one wlio is disapproved by the judge of the games, as not having they might be exposed to ill will and ill usage, if they did not
lairly deserved the prize. Mr. Fleming, arguing that St. Paul sometimes comply with their neighbours. And he supposes theKnew li,s own sincere piety, and consequently might be assured of apostle had each of these ideas in view in what follows : it is possi-
iiis tuture happiness, maintains that to be cast away, here sig- ble he might.



THE ISRAELITES BELNG GUILTY OF IDOLATRY AND FORNICATION WERE DESTROYED. GS7

4 And did all drink the that cometh dovvn from heaven. A»d they did also all drink of what might be called, sect
same spiritual drink. (For on the like principles, the sa>fie spiritual drink ; for they drank of that spiritual or 18.

Itwk that *fullowed''them : mysterious Itock,^ the wonderful streams of -which followed thenf- through so many of

and that Rock was Christ.) their wanderings and encampments ; and that rock was a most atfecting representation 1 cor.
of Christ, the Rock of ages, the sure Foundation of his people's hopes, from whom they X.

derive those streams of blessings which follow them through all this wilderness of mortal 4

life, and will end in rivers of pleasure at the right hand of God for ever.

5 But with many of them It was the privilege of Israel as a people, to enjoy such typical blessings as these; and 5
God was not well pleased: y^f jj ,g l^^j,., jj^^j Q^^i j^^^i „„ pleasure in the crreatest part of them, fur theii were
for they were overthrown -^ ,/ • j; ; ; ^\- 11 ? .1 . 11 ^ , t>

"^

in the wilderness. overthrown in the Wilderness : trie wliole generation that came adult out of Egypt was
made to die there, and they sometimes died in such multitudes, that the ground was over-

spread with carcases, as a field is in which a battle has been Ibught.

6 Now these things were Now these thiiifrs were types and fgures to us, that we might learn wisdom at their G
our examples, to the intent e.xpense, and not trust to external privileges, while we go on in a course of disobedience to

evil things, as they "also 'be divine authority; and particularly, that we might not lust after evil things, and
lusted. indulge ourselves in irregular and lu.Kurious desires ; as they also lusted after quails in con-

tempt of the manna, and thereby brought the wrath of God upon them, and were con-

sumed with pestilential distempers, while the meat was yet between their teeth. (Psal.

Ix.xviii. 30, 31.) Learn tlierefore, by what they suffered, to cultivate that temperance and
7 Neither be ye idolaters, self-denial which I have just been recommending to you. Neither be ve idolaters, as 7

fs w'rittl'^rThVp'eopie"sat
•'"''"^ ?/" ^^"^^ \were'\ evcn while they yet continued at Mount Sinai ; c.y'you know it is

down to eat and drink, and written, (Exod. xxxii. 6, 19.) with relation to the feast of the golden calf, The people sat
rose up to play. down to eat and drink of the sacrifices which were offered to it, andihun they rose up to

8 Neither let us commit play and dance"^ in honour of this vain symbol of deity. And this naturally leads me to 8
fornication, as some oi them ^^^ another caution, no less suitable to your present circumstances than the former: neither
comniitled, ana tell in one , • /• • j i j r i i /• / i i i

day three and twenty thou- let US commit fomicatwn,^ or lewdness 01 any kind, as some of them in their idolatrous

sand. revels committed \_fornication ;] and particularly when they eat the sacrifices of Baal-

Peor, and offended with the Midianitish women ; the sad consequence of which was, that

there fell in one day twenfy-tltree thousand by the plague, besides those that were slain

e Neither let us tempt by the sword, who amounted to a thousand more. (Num. xxv. 1—9.) Neither let us 9

fem'n«ra*nd were'd^estr^o'v" ^^'"P^ Christ by our unbelief, after the tokens he hath given us to command our faith and
cd of serpents. engage our dependence ; as some of the next generation of than also tempted [///;«,]'

while he resided among them, as the angel of God's presence ; and were destroyed by
fiery serpents, (Numb. xxi. 6.) from the venom of which others were recovered by that

10 Neither murmur ye, brazen Serpent which was so illustrious a type of the Messiah. Neither murmur ye under 10
as some of them also niur- dispensations of Piovideuce which may seem at present to bear hard upon you, and are
mured, and were destroyed . . ^ • i- i- i • * a /^it i i

of the destroyer. Contrary to your present inclinations and interest ; as some oj them also murmured again

and again, and were destroyed by the destroyer,^ who was commissioned by one judg-

ment and another to take them off.

11 Now all these things But let me remind you on the whole, as I hinted above, that all these calamitous II
happened unto them for

f/ii,j„g which happened uuto them, were intended as types or examples to us, that we
ensamples: and they are . .^^ , i i ii i /i jj /• ,

written for our admonition, might leam what we are to expect in the like case; and they are written for our admo-
upon whom the ends of the nition. On whom the ends of the world are come .•'' as we live under the last dispensation
wor

(
are come.

which God will ever give to the children of men, and with which the whole economy of

12 Wherefore, let him their probation shall wind up. T/^f/'c'/ore let me urge this improvement of the whole survey 12

t'k' l"e'-d\^"t
1^* -.^','1'"''^"'' upon you, and upon all into whose hand this Epistle may come, and say. Let him that

thinketh he standeth most securely, and who may be ready most confidently to trust in

his own strength, take heed lest he fall so much the lower, in proportion to the degree in

which he imagines himself out of all manner of danger.

b Tlie same spiritual meat—tlie same spiritual drink."] It is not raination into worship, however irregular, which was addressed to
necessary- to understand by the same meat and drink, the same by him. And Eisner ( Ohserv. Vol, II. p. 105.) has abundantly vindi-
which we christians are supported ; for this could not properly be cated the remark of Grotius, that -nctt^nv signifies, to dance', a cere-
said of any Israelites who were not true believers ; but the meaning mony with which God himself had lately been honoured, (Exod.
is, that they all, good and bad, shared the same miraculous supply xv. 20.) and which, it is very probable, might naturally be attended
of food and drink. with the shouts and songs which Moses heard on approaching the

c Thatfollowed tliem.'] It is objected, tint " this stream did not camp, Exod. xxxii. 17, 18.
" constantly follow them ; for then they would have had no temp- e Commit fornication.'] This was common at many idolatrous
" tation to have murmured for want of water, as we know they did feasts among the heathen ; and it was the more proper for the apos-
" at Kadesh, in the circumstances so fatal to Moses; nor would tie to caution these christians against it, as it was proverbially called
" they have had any occasion to buy water of the Edomites, as they the Corinthian practice, xoptiSiz^nv being, as many have observed,
"proposed to do. Deut. ii. 6" Mr. Mede justly answers, that equivalent to scor/aii. Slrabo tells us, that in one temple of Venus
perhaps the streams from the first rock at Rephidira failed, for a at Corinth, there were no less than a thousand prie.itesses, who
farther trial of their faith ; and at Kadesh God renewed the like made prostitution a part of their devotions to the </o(/rf«s. Strabo,

wonder; but thatlikewise might probably fail when they came into lili. ii. cap. 16.

the inhabited country of the Edomites, which was not till near the f Tempt Christ as some of them tempted [/ii'm].] Though the word,
end of their wandering. Mede's Dialri/i. in toe. He there illustrates /im, be not in the original, it seems plainly to be implied ;

and this

the similitude between Christ and this rock, in many other parti- is a considerable text in proof of his residence with the church in

culars;- but those mentioned in the paraphrase seem the most male- the wilderness, as the angel of Gnd'a presence. Compare Exod,
rial.—That the word K'«s imports here no more than SijnySfrf, is ex- xxiii. 20; Isa. ixiii. 9 ; Heb xi. 26; Acts vii 38.

tremely obvious; and instances of the like use of it every where g The destroyer.] The Jews generally interpret this of him
abound in scripture. whom they fancy to be the angel of death, and whom they call

d Tb p/fly and dance.] Dr. Whitby observes, that though many Sammael.
commentators understand this of fornication, it is without sufficient h Ends of the world.] T£>.n arismiwv properly signifies the conclnd-

reason. Fornication is indeed spoken of in another clause, and that ing age or the last dispensationnf GoA to mankind on earth ; which,
the very next, ver. 8. which makes it less probable that it is in- if we believe the gospel to be true, we must assuredly conclude
tended here. As the golden calf was designed as a symbol of Jeho- that it is.

vah, there is no reason to imagine they would bring such an abo-



GS8 AS CHRISTIANS THEY ARE ONE BREAD AND ONE BODY.
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SECT. It is true, indeed, and it is matter of great comfort and thankfulness to reflect upon it, 13 There hath notempta-

18. that )io tonptation has yet taken you, but such as is conwioti to 7nan,' and such as hu- *'"" taken yon, but sucli as

man reason, properly exercised on the principles of that revelation which you enjoy, may !sfa"iu!fuTw",o will not ?ufl

1 COR. furnish you with motives to resist. And we have the pleasure farther to reflect that God fer you to 'be tempted above

^- imI faithful ivho hath promised'^ to preserve his people, and he u.-ill not leave you to be *''.''' 5"^ ''"^, abie
;

but will

TO L^'J.' J r,., , ,
r .,. ,, r- J^ ' . .,, , • . ,

-^ "itli the temptation also
^'^ tempted above your ability : bat tmll with the temptation with which he permits you make a way to escape, that

to be assaulted, provide you also with a -way of escape, that if you be not wanting to J^ may be able to bear it.

yourselves, you may be able to bear [it ;] yea, and may acquire new strength and honour

by the combat,

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. May christians be always sensible how happy they are in having received such useful hints from the New Tes-

G— 11 tament to assist them in the interpretation of the Old, and particularly those which are here given. We see an

Israel according to the flesh, an atfecting emblem of the church in general. We see all their external privileges,

though many and great, were ineffectual for their security when they behaved as unworthy of them.

1, 2 Alas! how affecting is the thought, that some who were under the miraculous cloud, who passed through the

waters of the divided sea, who cat of the bread that came down from heaven, and drank of that living stream which

3, 4 omnipotent mercy had opened from the flinty rock, and made it to follow them in the windings of their journey,

should yet become, instead of being on the whole the objects of divine favour and complacency, the monuments
5 of wrath. Let us not ourselves therefore be high-minded, but fear. Let us mark the rocks on which they suffered

this fatal shipwreck, if possible to keep clear of them ; and pray that divine grace may direct our course. Let us

7 avoid not only those superstitious and idolatrous rites of worship by which, as protestants, we are in little danger

8 of being ensnared, but also those lusts of the flesh which must, considering our superior advantage, be highly dis-

pleasing to God, even though they should not rise to a degree of equal enormity and scandal.

9 Let us especially take heed that we tempt not Christ, who has graciously been pleased to take us under his con-

10 duct, and to honour his church with so many demonstrative tokens of his presence. Nor let us murmur if, while

we are in this wilderness state, we sometimes meet with difiiculties in our way. Still let us make it familiar to our

minds, that God adjusts the circumstances of every trial ; even that God who stands engaged by the promises of

13 his word, as well as the equity and goodness of his nature, not to permit us to be tempted above what we are able

to bear. If we see not an immediate way of escape, let us calmly and attentively look around us, and humbly look

lip to him, that he may pluck our feet out of the net.

SECTION XLX.

The apostle farther pursues that caution against all approaches to idolatry which he had been suggesting in the

former section : particularly arguing from that communion which christians had with Christ at his table,

which ought to place them at the remotest distancefrom what 7night justly be called having communion

with devils. 1 Cor. x. 14—22,

ICOR. X. 14. 1COR.X.14.
SECT. I HAVE just expressed my confidence in the care of God to support you under any ex- Wherefore, my .lear-

1^' traordinary temptation which may hereafter arise to draw you out of the way of your |y
beloved, flee from idola-

duty : wherefore, my beloved brethren, being assured of this, let me exhort you carefully '^^"

1 COR. iojiccfrom all approaches to idolatry, whatever circumstances of alluraiient or danger
'^^

, c may seem to plead for some degrees of compliance. I now speak as unto wise men: I
. l^'^P'^^Jji^f

j°"7*^™^"'

use a rational argument which will bear the strictest examination, and which I am willing •" °'^ ^^ ^^ '^ *''^''

should be canvassed as accurately as you please
;
Judge you therefore what I say: for I

will refer it to your own deliberate and cooler thoughts, whether there be not danger in

those idolatrous participations which some of you are so ready to defend ; and whether they

may not naturally bring some degree of guilt upon your conscience ?

16 The sacramental cup, which is to us both the commemoration of past, and the pledge of 16 The cup of blessing

future, blessing, which in the name of the Lord we solemnly bless,"" setting it apart to a fomm\inlon ?f%he blood of

holy and religious use; is it not the token of our faith and our communion in these ines- ciirist? Tlie bread which

timable privileges which are the purchase of the blood of Christ, shed for the remission of
^.'^^n/^'if '

j
'l,"f {''ti'T-f

our sins ? The bread which we break, and which was appointed in the first institution of Christ?

the ordinance for this purpose, is it not the communion of the body of Christ in the like

sense ? That is, the token of our sharing in the privileges which he procured at the expense

17 of sufferings by which his body was broken, and almost torn in pieces. For we christians

being many, are yet, as it were, but different parts of one and the same broken brcad,^ 17 For we heins many,

which we distribute [ancf] receive in token of our being members of one body ; for we are "^^ ""^ nlTnU^iyAruAers of

all partakers of one kind of holy bread, and one cup, which we eat and drink together that one urcad.

i Common to man.1 Av^^umwi may signHy ahn proportionable to h Of one bread.'] Many valuable manuscripts read it, onrf o/onff

bnman slrencil/i, as well as frequent to human creatures; the para- cup. Eisner lias an admirable note upon this text to prove that

phrase therefore imports that. eating together in a religious manner hath been, in ahiiost all an-

k /(n'rtA/ who hath promised.] Compare Psal. ciii. 1.% 14. and cient nations, a token of mutual friendship. Sec Mr. Lowman's
numberless passages in wbich God encourages his people to hope Hebrew HttiKil, p. 54. and Maimonides, quoted by him there. See

for his presence and help in pressing danger. more especially, Dr. Cudworth's niscoiirse concerning the True

a jriiich we hless.] This text very plainly shows that there is Notion of the Lord's Supper, chap. i. and chap. vi. And it is cer-

a sense in which we may be said to bless the sacramental elements, tain also, as it is intimated below, that hy sacrifices, and the feasts

To render it, t/ie cup over which or for which we bless God, is doing on them, they held communion with the real or supposed deity to

fereat violence to the original. That is said to be blessed which is which they were presented ; as the author of a Discourse on Hacri-

set apart to a sacred use, (Gen.ii.3; Exod. xx. U.) and on which /cm has shown at large : but that this was the only end of all sacri-

Die blessing of God i» solemnly invoked. fiee.s, 1 cannot think that learned writer sufficiently to have proved.
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at the same table, in testimony of our mutual and inviolable friendship, cemented in Christ sect.

our great and common Head. 19.

18 Behold Israel after the Consider how it is with Israel according to the Jleshy the lineal descendants of-

Besii
:
are iwt they which those who were the chosen and peculiar people of God : are not they who eat of the 1 cor.

takeri^of'the^auirT*'
^^^'

sacrifices which have been oifered in the court of their temple at Jerusalem, esteemed to
'^

be partakers of the altar of God, on whicii part of them have consumed > And is not ^^

their eating the flesh of these victims esteemed as an act of communion with the Deity, to

whom they were offered ? Now you may easily perceive, that the same argument will be

conclusive to prove that they who share in the sacrifices presented to idols, knowing what

they do, and especially doing it in some apartments belonging to the temples of such idols,

hold a kind of communion with these fictitious and detestable deities, by no means recon-

cilable with the sanctity of the christian character, or the tenor of their sacramental

engagements.

19 What say T then ? that What then do I say, thai an idol of wood or stone, of silver or gold, is in itself o;/j/ 19
thejdoi is any thing, or thing d\v'me> Or do I say, that the thing which, is sacrificed to idols is in itself am/
"""'

fiJi" to idols ^u atly thitig morally and universally unclean ? You well know that 1 intend to maintai

20 But / say, that the But on the Other hand, you must be aware, that what the heathens sacrifice, they 20
things which the Gentiles gdc^jjlce to evil demons, and not to God ; such spirits as those to which they address

dex^'is!^a'nd not trcodrand their devotions, must to be sure be wicked spirits, if they exist at all ; and devils may well

I would not that ye should be Supposed to use their utmost efforts to support such worship, it being grateful to them,
liave fellowship with devils.

.^^ proportion to the degree in which it is affronting and injurious to the great Object of

christian adoration, and ensnaring to the souls of men. Now I would not by any means

that you, who have at your baptism solemnly renounced the devil and all his adherents,

21 Ye cannot drink the should m any degree have, or seem to have, conununion with demons." And indeed this 21
<^"P '^^""; ^°^^ ^'"^ *''^

is most inconsistent with those solemn badges of your holy profession, by which your

pamkerr'of ^^"Lord's baptismal covenant is so frequently ratified and renewed. Ye cannot with tolerable

table, and of the table of decency and consistency at one time drink of the cup of the Lord, in that holy rite in
''^''''*-

which you commemorate his death, and at another time of the cup of demons, of libations

poured out in their honour, or cups drank at their feasts. Fe cannot surely think you

should be partakers of the table of the Lord, and go from thence to the table of deinons,

or from theirs to his, to share alternately in such holy and such polluted rites and entertain-

ments. Yet it is certain that by partaJiing in their feasts, you do, as it were, contract a

kind of friendship and familiarity with these infernal spirits.

22 Do we provoke the Do we, by such a conduct as this, deliberately mean to provoke the Lord tojealousy,^ 22
Lord to jealousy? are we ^ ^^ caressine those whom he abhors as his rivals? Must it not incense him exceed-
stronger than He? .J,

,
o. .. ij^- .ij r a \ ± ^/-^

mgly ? and must it not, in its consequences, be detrimental and even iatai to us ? Ur are

we stronger than he ? so as to be able to resist or to endure the dreadful effects of his

displeasure.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us hear and fear : for it is the tendency of every wilful sin to provoke the Lord to jealousy ; it is a challenge Ver. 22

to him, as it were, to let loose the fierceness of his wrath. And alas, how can such feeble creatures as we endure

its terrors ! Let the consideration urged by the apostle, to deter men from partaking in idolatrous sacrifices, be

weighed by us, as extending to every thing whereby God may be dishonoured and Christ affronted.

They who are christians indeed, and partake of that feast which the blessed Jesus hath instituted in commemora-
tion of his dying love, do herein partake of the body and the blood of Christ. Let it be remembered as a pledge 21

of everlasting obedience, since it is a memorial of infinite obligation : it shows that we belong to him, as his willing

and peculiar people ; that we renounce all his rivals, particularly Satan and his kingdom, and whatever favours

and supports his accursed cause. Let us be faithful to our allegiance, and have no more to do with any of these

abominations.

Let us also remember this as a pledge of everlasting peace and love ; we are all one bread, and one body. Let 1 7, &c,

us not envy and provoke, grieve and revile one another ; but study mutual comfort and edification. And when
little jealousies arise, and our secular interests seem to interifere, which may often be the case, let us open our minds

to those exalted sentiments which our common relation to Christ tends to inspire ; and let the sweet remembrance

of the communion we have had with him, and each other, in that holy ordinance, blot out of our minds the

memory of every difference which might tend to promote disgust and alienation.

c I would not that ye should have communion with demons.2 It is miliarity was contracted between them, because "all ate at one
a monstrous notion of Olearius, that the heathens imagined the " table, and sat down at one board." The altar was called the
very substance and body of their deities insinuated itself into the table of the Lord, Mai. i. 12. Compare Dent, xxxii. 17. But then,

victim offered to them, and so was united to the person eating the as Dr. Cudworth has shown, we are not to conclude from hence,
flesh of the sacrifices. Eisner (Observ. Vol. II. p. 108.) has suffi- that under the gospel-dispensation the table of the Lord is properly
ciently confuted this his weak inference from some mistaken pas- an altar ; for the Lord's supper is not a sacrifice, but a. feast upon
sages of Firmicus and Jamblicus. But this learned and judicious a sacrifice. Cudworth, On the True Notion of the Lord's Supper,
critic has proved at large, from incontestable authorities, that the chap. v.

demons were considered as present at these sacrifices, and as taking d To jealousy, &c.] Alluding to the notion of idolatry, as a kind
their part with the worshippers in the common feast; by which of spiritual adultery, which moved the jealousy of God. Yet every
means, as Maimonides expresses it in a very remarkable passage, deliberate sin is in effect daring his omnipotent vengeance.
{More Nevoch. Part. iii. cap. 16.) friendship, brotherhood, and fa-

2 V



690 THE APOSTLE ADVISES WHAT THEY MIGHT EAT.

SECTION XX.

T/ie apostle gives more particular clirectiofis as to the cases and circumstances in ivltich things sacrificed to

idols might or might not laivfidly be eaten ; and urges farther considerations to engage them willinglj/ to

resign their oxi?n gratijieation in soine instances, for the glorj/ of God and the good of their brethren.

1 Cor. X. 23, to the end; xi. 1.

1 Cor. X. 23. .
j cor. x. 23.

SFX'T. I HAVE said a great deal to guard you against all approaches to idolatry. In answer to All things are lawful for

20. tiiis, I know, it may be replied, that there are certain things which may accidentally lead ""^'
H"'

j'.' ^'m"?!*'"",'^,
'"!'

to it, and yet, being in their own nature indifferent, may be so used as to decline the danger, kwfui'iv'r mt, but ali'ihiilgs

1 COR. Granting it, then, that all these things are laxifulfur me, I am persuaded, nevertheless, ctl'fy ""t-

**"f>o you will readily acknowledge that all such things arc vol in every circumstance expedi-

ent. Granting, I say, that all those things about which we have been discoursing are

Iwivfulfor me, yet it is undeniably apparent, that all things edifij not ; and I ought cer-

tainly to consider what may most etFectually conduce to the edification of my neighbour

;ind of the church in general, as well as what may suit my own particular inclination or

convenience : for I may find good reasons for declining many things as ensnaring to others,

24 which, were I to regard myself alone, might be perfectly indifferent. Let no one there- 24 Let no man seek his

fore seek ths gratification of his own humour, or the advancement of what may seem his ""'",= i>ut every man ano-

personal interest ; but let evcrj/ one pursue anotho's [welfare,'] endeavouring to enrich all

that are around him in holiness and comfort.

25 Believe me, my brethren, I am desirous not to lay you under any unnecessary restraints. 2.i Whatsoever is sold in

And, therefore, whatever l/lesh-] is sold in the shambles,^ that I allow you to cat ; ask- |;,'^ 'no'"q''u'estio'ffor^'con^

ing no questionsfor conscience sake, that is, not scrupulously enquiring whether it have, st-rence sake.

2G or have not, made a part of any idol-sacrifice. For as the Psalmist expresses it, (Psal. 26 For the earth is the

xxiv. 1.) The whole earth [is] the Lord's, and the fulness thereof. All these things, ^^,";;^',^;.
"'"^ "'« f"'"^'*'

therefore, are to be taken as they come to our hands, and used with cheerfulness and thanks-

27 giving, as the common bounties of his providence to his human creatures. And farther, 27 If any of them that

if ami of the unbelievers who live in your neighbourhood invite 7/ou^' to his house, and 'J'^''^^^ "ot. bid you to a
•J ^' •'.

, , r , i 1 P ^ ii , L i i ; /''"«/, and ye be disposed to
i/ou are disposed to go, eat whatever is set bejore you at tire entertainment ; not asking go : whatsoever is set before

any questions for conscience sake, but receiving it, whatever it be, as tiiat supply which you, cat, asking no question

23 Divine Providence has then been pleased to send you. But if any one say to you. This "asTsut'^i'/any man say

food is part of what hath been sacrificed to an idol, eat it not ; both out of regard to him unto you, This is offered iu

that showed thee this circumstance, whether he be an heathen, who may hereby be con-
forVifs^'sake ura'^sl'iowed h'

firmed in iiis idolatry, or a brother, who may otherwise be ensnared by thine example, and and for conscience sake!

tempted to violate the dictates of his own mind; and, 1 may say, out of regard to con- ^"^ j-'''^ j:^''''' "•''- Lord's,

science too ; for thou canst not injure thy brother in this respect, without subjecting thy- ''" '^ " "^^ ^"^°

self to some remorse on a serious reflection. And the scripture I mentioned before may
suggest a pertinent consideration here: for as the earth [is] the Lord's, and the fulness

thereof,'^ Ihou mayst reasonably hope he will provide for thee some other way, and mayst

29 be assiired that he cannot want the means of doing it. / say, [for the sake ofl con- 29 Conscience, 1 say, not

science : but I mean 7iot thine own immediately, but that of another person ; for hov/
l^H^I^ "J"^: J,'"^' js^ny'iu

indifferent soever thou mayst esteem the matter, thou art obliged in duty to be very cautious berty .judged of another

that thou dost not wound and grieve that of thy brother : (but you will observe that I here '"'"''« conscience r

speak only of acts obvious to human observation
;
for as to what immediately lies between

God and my own soul, why is my liberty to he judged, arraigned, and condemned at

[the bar of] another man's conscience .*"' I am not, in such cases, to govern myself by the

judgment and apprehension of others, nor have they any authority to judge or censure me
30 for not concurring with them in their own narrow notions and declarations. For if I by 30 For if I by grace be a

the divine grace and favour am made a partaker of the common gifts of Providence, totiy
J^pofie,/of (Vn'fi,.it'oir wi'ic'il

am I reviledfor my free and cheerful use of that for which I give God my humble l give thanks i

thanks, as tracing it up to the hand of the great supreme Benefactor ?)

31 Therefore, on the whole, to conclude this discourse; since no one particular rule can 31 Whether therefore ye

be laid down to suit all the divtJrsities of temper and apprehension which may arise, instead
«^'^^f^" 'io an^°o^hc'gW^

of uncharitable contentions with each other, or any thing that looks like mutual contempt, God.
'

let us take all the pains we can to meet as in the centre of real religion ; see to it then, that

whether ye eat or drink, or whatsoever else yoic do, in the common as well as sacred

actions of life, ye do all to the glory of God, pursuing the credit of the gospel and the edifi-

cation of the church ; that he may be honoured in the happiness of his creatures, and more
universally acknowledged as the Author of all good.

a Soldin the sliamhlcs.'] Herodotus observes, that the Egyptians, b Invito you.] That )£«\eiv often signifies to invite, Ra))hclius

when they had cut off the head of their victims, used to carry (he (.;(««()/. r.p XfH.) has shown at large; but to conclude that it must
carcass to the market, and sell it to the Greeks, if they could find generally be .«o rendered, is very unwarrantable,

any to vwrcliase it; if not, they threw it into the river, jnd(,'ing it c 7'/ts erirth, ^•c.'] Some good copies omit these words, yet thoy

unlawful to eat it themselves. Uaphcl. ex Herod, in' toe. And have so evident a propriety and beauty here, in contrast with verse

though thi^ Grecian priests had no such scruples, ycc as they 2(i. that 1 was by no means disposed to follow them,

had often more flesh of their sacrifices (ban (hey and their families d IVIni is mij lilierty, tSr.] tiome think the meannig is, " Why
could consume, it was natural for them to take this method of dis- " should' I use my liberty so as to ofl'end the conscience of any V
posing of it to advantage; and at times of extr.aordinary sacrifice. Others think it is an objection in the mouth of llie Corinthians,

it is probable the neighbouring markets might be chiefly supplied and to be thus understood :
" But why should I suP.er myself to be

from their-temples. " thus imposed upon, and receive law from any, where Christ has



REFLECTIONS ON OUR OBLIGATIONS NOT TO OFFEND OTHERS G9i

as Give none offonce, nei- In this vespcct and in every other, see to it that ye he inoffensive both to the Jcxcs, who, sect.
tl>er to the Jews nor to the ygu know, abhor every thing tliat looks like the least approach to idol worship ; anJ to 20.

of'^Go/*'
"''' ° "^ "^

'""^"^

' the Greeks,^ and other unconverted Gentiles, who are so much attached to it that they

are willing to catch at all pretences of justifying themselves in the practice : and to the 1 cor,

chureh of God, whether consisting of circumcised or uiicircumcised converts tu chris- Z^-

tianity, who would grieve to see the common edification obstructed in instances wherein "^

33 Even as I please all they themselvcs might not be endangered. Endeavour to follow, in this respect, my 33
men 111 all iiuiigs, not seek- example: actinff as I also do, who study in all things to please alt men, so far as I
Ml"- mine own proht, but \ ', .. r- °,i • i i * j. i ^ ^ l Jr ^- i ^

the projit of many, tiiat apprehend it lor their real advantage, not seeking mine oxen interest or gratification, but
they may be saved. that of many, that they may be saved by being brought to and confirmed in that reli-

1 Cor. xi. I. Ce ye follow- gion on which their eternal happiness depends. In this grand and important considera- 1 cor.
ers of ine, even as 1 also um tion I lose every inferior view, as our great Lord and Master did ; he ye therefore herein -^'•

" '"* imitators of me, as I also [r?w] of Christ ; and you will be in the way to please him, ^

and to secure infinitely greater advantage from his favour, than you can ever be called to

resign for tlie good of your brethren.

IMPROVEMENT.
What exalted and generous sentiments are these ! Well do they become every minister, yea, every disciple of

Christ. What a glorious society would his church soon be, if each of its members was actuated by them ! not seek- Ver. 23
ing his own things but those of others ; not pursuing his own interest but that of many, that they may be saved ! 24, 20
Yea, how happy would each particular person be in such a wise and tender care of the whole, beyond what the

most eager and successful pursuit of a separate interest can render him !

Let us endeavour to steer in the due medium, between the opposite extremes of an excessive scrupulosity and a

presumptuous rashness ; and attend to the various distinguishing circumstances which will demand a correspondent 25, 27
difterence of conduct, in things which may seem to an inattentive eye much the same : not thinking that attention

and caution needless, by whicli the glory of our God and the edification of our brethren may be promoted. We 31

may axpose ourselves in consequence of this tenderness of conscience, to inconveniences, straits, and contempt

:

but let us commit all our concerns to that Divine Providence which extends itself to all its works ; and rejoice to 26, 28
think that the earth is the Lord's, and all its fulness : out of which he will not fail to furnish necessary supplies to

these who fear him, and are thus solicitous to preserve a conscience void of oflxjnce before him. But v/hile we are

strictly cautious ourselves, let us not be rash and severe in our censures of others, who stand or fall to their own
Master, and who may in some instances have reasons to us unknown, for a conduct most different from ours.

Oh that divine grace may teach us all to govern our whole lives by this extensive, important maxim: that 31

whether we eat or drink, or whatsoever we do, we pursue the glory of God ! Let us dignify and sanctify all the

common actions of life by performing them from these high and holy motives ; and so turning thena into sacrifices

of devotion and love. Then shall we not only avoid giving otTence to others, but shall conduct ourselves in such 32
a manner as shall make us burning and shining lights in the world, and extend our sphere of usefulness far beyond

that of our personal converse, and perhaps beyond the date of our precarious abode in this transitory worfd.

Thus glorifying our heavenly Father on earth, and finishing the work he has given us to do, we may hope through 1 cor.

his grace in Christ to be glorified with him above, and to be brought to a brighter image of that Saviour who has X'-

set us so perfect an example of the temper and conduct here recommended, which even the blessed apostle Paul '

followed only with unequal steps.

SECTION XXI.

The apostle sets himself to reform soinc indecencies which had crept into the church at Corinth ; and parti-

cularly that of wornen prophesying with their head uncovered. 1 Cor. xi. 2— 16.

1 Cor, xi. 2.
1 Cor. xi. 2. * '^""' ^'- '^'

Now I praise yon, bre- I HAVE just 7?oa; exhorted you, Piy brethren, to imitate me, as I endeavour to copy the

thren, that you remember example of our blessed Lord. And while I am giving you such an exhortation, I ought

the ordinance9,^s I'deiiver' to express my Satisfaction in seeing many of you so ready to comply with it. I praise _

ed t/iem to you. such of j/ou, therefore, that in all things you are mindful ofme, and strenuously retain ]

3 But I would have you the charges I gave, as I committed [them'] to you. Bui as to your inquiring concerning
know, that the head of every

^^^ manner in which women should deliver any thing in public, when they are by a 3

held if the ^vo^an, is the divine impulse called to do it 5 J -a-ould have you to hiotv, in order to regulate your

man ; and the head of judgment and conduct aright, that Christ is the head of every man ; so that every
Christ, IS God.

christian should often recollect the relation in which he hath the honour to stand to him,

as an engagement to observe the strictest decomm in his whole behaviour. And if the

difl'erent sexes be compared, the head of the tiio?nan ps] the man ; to whom therefore she

ouglit to pay a reverent respect as in the Lord. And the head of Christ [/>] God :

Christ, in his mediatorial character, acts in subordination to the Father, who rules by him,

and hath constituted him Sovereign of all worlds, visible and invisible. ' And as the

Father's glory is interested in the administration of Christ, so is the glory of Christ in some

measure interested in the conduct and behaviour of those men whose more immediate head

he is • and I may add, of these women whose heads such men are.

prophes^h.^^" laving'" /^^ Now, upon this principle, I may say, in reference to the usages which prevail at this time 4

' left me freer' I rather think that this and the 30th verse come God, I conclude he speaks
^^."'}''>'il''lf^^'P'f^^^^^ 1"^^%

in as a kind of parenthesis, to prevent their extending the former fers to the danger there ™'S}'ti^?
f/jhTi^l? e r fJ on^tl^^^^

caution beyond what he desi-ned by it. Christianity, by the indulgences against which he cairtion* them,

e Jews and Greeks.'] As these are botli <ipp.iscd to the .hurch of

2 Y 2
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Gy2 WOMEN SHOULD NOT PROPHESY WITH THEIR HEADS UNCOVERED.
\

^SECT. in your country; eveiy man prai/ing or prophesying in a public assembly, whether he head covered, dishonoureth

21. give forth inspired psalms or hymns, or utter predictions, or common instruction; if he '"s liead.

do it ivitk \_his~\ head covered, acting therein contrary to the received rules of decency

1 COR. among us, he in a degree dishonours Christ his head,'' as behaving unworthy his relation

^'- to him. And on the other hand, everj/ woman praying or prophesying, under such 5 But every woman that

•^ inspiration as above, with yier~\ head unveiled, dishonoureth man, who is her head, bv P'i^y'''''' °^
,

P'ophesietu,,r.. ,' --J ,.• i_i -x-r ^ *'"t" h<!'' I'e^Kl uncovered,
behavmg m such a manner as is indecent in an assembly consisting of so many men as disiionoureth her head : for

are usually present on these occasions : for I may say, that it is in this resjx;ct the same *'>'•* is even air one as if she

as if she were shaved: shaving her liead is only taking olf the natural covering, and
"*'"*^* ^''^"•

exposing it bare; which is so shameful a thing, that you know it has often been inflicted as

a proper kind of punishment on women of the most abandoned character ; and it is scanda-

lous, that any thing like this should be used in your christian assemblies ; and this too, by
6 persons pretending to extraordinary characters and assistances. I may therefore say, if a 6 For if the woman be

woiiian will not be veiled, let her even he shorn ; but if it be apparently shameful for a ""' covered, let lier also be

woman to have her hair shorn or shaved off, let her keep as far as possible from so disagree- fo°a"won)an' to be^ s'honi'or

able an appearance ; and have her head covered with a proper veil, at the times and in the shaven, let her be covered.'

7 circumstances of which we now speak. For a ?nan indeed ought not to have \_his^ head 7 For a man indeed

covered, as being the immediate image and glory ofGod,a.nd made in his likeness as the fii-st
forlsrauch*V"''^he'"^ '^Tl*''

copy of its kind, before woman was created. It is decent, therefore, that he should appear image and glory of God

:

with the marks of that superiority which he indeed bears ; but the woman should forbear but the woman is the glory

it ; and it is enough to say of her, that she is the glory of the ?nan ; to whom God hath

done no inconsiderable honour, as well as favour, in making so excellent and amiable a

creature for his benefit and comfort. Yet still her state of subjection to him should be

remembered, and it is very expedient she should appear in public with some tacit acknow-
8 ledgment of it. For the man is not, in the first production of his nature, taken out of the 8 For tlie man is not of

woman ; but, as we read in the sacred history, (Gen. ii. 21—23.) the woman out of the
of^tiy^^^"'

**"tUie woman

9 man. Neither [yvas'] the man created for the sake of the woman, to accommodate and 9 Neither ums the man
assist her; but the woman for the sake of the man, that he might have a help meet for "eated for tlie woman

; but

10 him, which before he found not in the whole creation. (Gen. ii. 20.) On this account, ^lo^FoT'th^s'^ causT^'ought

therefore, as well as for the other reasons I have mentioned above, the woman ought to the woman to iiave power

have upon [her] head a veil, as a token of her being under the power° and subjection of anceh
''^'"^' '^^'^'^"'^ °^ "'^

the man ; and so much the rather should she wear it in worshipping assemblies, because

of the angels who are especially present there, and before whom we ought to be exceed-

ing careful that nothing pass which may be indecent and in-egular, and unlike that perfect

order and profound humility with which they worship in the divine presence.

11 I have treated the matter with a plainness and freedom becoming my character : never- 11 Nevertheless, neither

theless, let not any hints which I have dropped of the superior dignity of the man be
^^^^f "eUhT"Th

"^

w^
"**"

abused, to render him haughty and tyrannical ; for it is evident that the 7nan [/.s] not without the man, in the

without the woman, nor the woman without the man, in the Lord. You know that Lord.

the existence and comfort of either sex has a dependence upon the other ; which the genius

of the christian religion requires us to consider, and to behave in a manner corresponding

12 to it. For as the woman [was] at first iak&nfrom the rib of the man, whom he ought 12 For as the woman t>

therefore to love as a part of himself, and she to revere him, as under God the source of her ^n' ai""b'v^\he ^wom'^n^
being; so also, in the ordinary course of the divine production, the man [is] by the but all things of God.

'

woman, born, nourished, and in the tenderest years of life educated by her ; a circumstance

that ought to be ever most tenderly remembered, as a spring of grateful affection and regard.

But let me add, that whether in the first creation or the successive production of human crea-

tures, all things [are] of God ; whose constitution ought therefore humbly and obediently

to be revered, and all the duties of relative life performed, as for his sake and to his

glory.

13 But with respect to the particular circumstance I was speaking of, I may leave you to 13 Jndge in yourselves:

jicdge of yourselves whether it be, according to the usages generally prevailing among us, '^ '* comeW that a woman

decerit'^ for a woman to pray to God with that masculine and confideHt air which she
P^'^y ""'° '^°'' ""'covered.

a Every man praying, Sfc. with his head covered, dishonourelh his was, as it were, the habil by which a woman showed she considered
head.'] It was certainly (as Dr. Whitby and others have proved) herself in sti/ijeclion ; and C'hardin observes, that the married
the custom among the Greeks and Romans, as well as the ^ews, to women in Persia wear a peculiar habit to the very same purpose,
appear in worshipping assemblies with their head covered : and it Chard. Pers. Vol. II. p. 187. It is much more difficult to ascertain
is certain the Jewish priests wore a kind of turban, when minister- the meaning of tliat clause, because of the angels. It seems neither
ing in the temple. But it seems that the Corinthian men wore a reasonable nor decent to explain this of young ministers, as if they
veil, out of regard to Pharisaical traditions, and in imitation of the were in peculiar danger of being ensnared by the beauty of women

;

custom prevailing in tlve synagogues; which therefore the apostle and it is more grossly absurd still to suppose, with Tertullian, {De
disapproved. The women seem to have worn their hair dishevelh'd, I'ct. iTO'ri/. 5 7.) that there was any room to apprehend it could be
when praying by divine inspiration ; (which seems to have been the a snare to celestial spirits

;
(which mistake seemed to be grounded

only case in which they could regularly pray in public ;) this made on the wild interpretation of Gen. vi. 2. so generally received among
them resemble those pagan priestesses, who pretended to be actuated the fathers ) Dr. Whitby understands it of evil angels, and thinks
by their gods; the apostle therefore with great propriety discou- it refers to the punishment which Eve incurred, (Gen. iii. 16.) for

rages it. hearkening to the suggestions of Satan. A late ingenious writer by
b Power on [Jisr] head.] Mr. Locke acknowledges, with a mo- aryeXoiv understands .w/ci ; who, he supposes, came into christian

desty which does him much honour, that he did not understand assemblies to make ill-natnred remarks, and so would be glad to

this text; and many seem to have darkened it by their attempts to blaze abroad any indecencies they might observe there. (See Mr.
explain it. But the chief difficulty does not lie in the word /(owe/- , Qmx^Ws Diss, in loc.) I have not room to canvafs all these; but
which must, to be sure, be understood of a veil which married only add, in support of the sense which, as least e.xccptionaljle, I

women wore on their head, as a token of subjection to their bus- have followed, that the presence of angels in religious a.^semblies is

bands, (see Gen. xxiv. (16.) and Mr. Goodwin (J/iSf.? and Aaron, favoured by Eccles. v. 1, 6. and the figures of Oie/Ki/Hj in the ta-

p. 2.'t(i.) supposes the veil was in Hebrew ctUed I'l-i, (Radid,) from bernacle and temple.
a 100/, Ti-,, (/;r((/ai/,^ which signified svbjfction ; so that ttie veil c Judge tvhether it he decent, Sfc] The Grecian women, except.



REFLECTIONS ON DECENCY IN DIVINE WORSHIP. G33

14 Doth not even nature iiiust have when her head is uncovered: Or rather, dofh not the sight immediately shock sect.

it3L>if teach you, thai, ic a ^j^ previous to any reasonings upon it in our own mind ? So that nature itself seems to 21.

Zrae mito'^hfrn'?''"'
'^ " "

t'^'cch 1J0U, that on the one hand,>r a man to have long hair, soHcitously adjusted and

artfully adorned, is such a mark of an etFeminate character, as is, on the whole, a disgrace 1 tor.

15 But if a woman have to him. Whereas, on the other hand, {/ a ivo?nan hath long hair spread over her ^

long
^^^^''^J^ ij^,^

jK"°jy ^'° shoulders, it is rather a glory to her ; for her hair tvas given her instead of a veil, in

lie? for°a cohering.
" °"^"

the first constitution of our nature, and before the arts of dress were invented or needed.

16 But if any man seem jhus the matter appears to me, when I reflect upon the original and the present state of 16

no sueh°cus{nm"neilhel'u'ie things, and what secms from that to be the voice of nature. But if any one appears to

churches of God. he contentious, and will dispute this, upon his own ditferent views of what is naturally

decent, I shall not controvert it farther; but content myself with saying, that -tve have here

no such custom, for women to appear with their head uncovered ;
neither do I know of

its prevailing in any of the other churches of God,^ whether planted by me, or any of my
brethren. I think therefore that it ought to be avoided, as a singularity which may appear like

affectation, and give oflfence, even if it be not judged a natural indecorum. And thus I

leave the atTair to your consideration ; and promise myself, you will give me no further

cause of complaint on this head.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let christians frequently remember the honourable relation in which they stand to Christ as their Head ; and as

beyond all dispute he is, under his mediatorial character, most willingly and joyfuHy subject to God, let us learn to Vcr. 3

imitate him in that cheerful and entire subjection, out of love and reverence to him, guarding against whatever is 4

unbecoming, lest he be dishonoured thereby.

By the passage before us, we see the force of custom for determining in many respects what is decent, and what 14, 16

is otherwise. Let us maintain a proper regard to this : lest even our good should be, through our imprudence,

evil spoken of, and all our infirmities magnified into dimes. Let us often recollect the original dignity of our nar-

ture, by which we are the image and glory of God : that so far as by sin and folly this honour is lost, we may en-

deavour to regain it ; and where it is not, may think and act more suitably to so high a relation.

When in any act of divine worship we have the honour to approach the blessed God, let us reverence his awful 10

presence, and even that of his holy angels who attend the assemblies of the saints. We pray the will of God may
be done upon earth, as it is done in heaven : let us be careful to worship God in such a manner, that these celestial

spirits, whoever appear before him with sacred awe, may not be offended at the rudeness and folly of sinful

mortals ; whom they may well wonder to see admitted, in their best estate, to this divine privilege, which they

have forfeited by repeated provocations.

As for what St. Paul observes of the mutual dependence which the sexes have on each other, let it dispose thera 1 1, 12

to mutual candour and respect : avoiding the cruel tyranny, or the vain affectation, which often arms them, on

either side, with ungenerous reflections. And as all things are of God, let it be our concern that all things be lo

him ; that all things be faithfully employed for his glory ; and whatever comforts we receive in relative life, which

are indeed many and important, let us adore the wisdom of the divine constitution in the original fomiation of

our nature, and the secret influence and conduct of his providence, in the regulation of our respective circumstances

and affairs.

SECTION XXII.

The apostle, in order to reform several scandalous abuses of the Lord's supper which had crept into the

church of Corinth, leads back their views to the original institution of the sokinn ordinance, and infers

from thence the danger ofprofaning it. 1 Cor. xi. 17, to the end

1 COR. Xi. 17. ^ 1 Cor- xi. 17.

Now in this that I declare THUS you have my free sentiments of the manner in which women, e%'en when most sect.
unio you, I praise you not, singulailV honouredbv God, should appear in your religious assemblies. But while I 22.
that ve come tos'etlier not ° •' ^ -t , j , , tS ± -i l r n„„T ™.^,,1,1 ^„
for the better, but for the «'« g^'^^^'g [3'°"] ^''^'s*^ instructions, I do not, and cannot, praise lyou,\ as 1 would, on
worse. several accounts; and particularly on this, that when you come together in these assem- 1 cor.

blies, and on the most solemn occasions, there are such irregularities, and sometimes such ^xi

indecencies, among you, that your meeting is notfor the better, but for the worse, as you ^

'

18 For first of all, when lose more in religion one v/ay than you gain another. For before I mention any other in- IS

churd^l hra^r^that th"erc be
^^"^^ ^^ *^'^' ^ ""^^ observe, in thefrst place, that when ye come together in the church,''

divisions among you, and I though it is SO evident thatnothing but reverence to God, and love to each other,should reign

partly believe it. on such occasions ; / hear that there are schisms, or uncharitable and angry divisions and

disputes, among you, and I do, in so7nc i^especf, and with regard to some of you, believe

19 For there must be also it : For in the course of things, it is to be expected that there must be even heresies \\)

heresies among you, that among you :^ contentions will arise to such a height, that separations will ensue. The

wannth of some tempers evidently leads to this : and Providence may probably permit it,

ing the heathen priestesses, used to appear in their veils when they have urged also the 22d verse in the same view
; but both may be

came into public assemblies ; as we find in Homer, uud many other interpreted of the assembly, as the paraphrase shows.

ancient writers. b Tliere must be even heresies.'] It seems evident from hence,

d Nnr any of the churches.'] Mons. Amyraul understands it that heresy is spoken of as something worse than the schism men-
in this .sense: "The churches do not use to contend with me, but tioued above ; but whether it be an evil entirely of a different kind,
" lo submit to my decision ;" but the former clause, we have no or only of a higher degree, is not so clear from this passage. I

such custom, will not admit this. Tbt argument on the other inter- think, for reasons not here to be enumerated, that the word aiptiis

pretation is clear and strong. signifies n sect of people separatcJ from others, and forming what we
a Come together in the church.] Some have urged this as an in- call a distinct denomination ; whereas there may be schism without

stance in which cAt/rcA signifies a building for public worship; and separation, if people assembling together have uncharitable con-
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SECT, that they inho art of the most approved characters, may be made manifest ahiong you, they which are approved,

22. by the steadiness and candour of their conduct. may be made luanifest

It is particularly grievous to me, to be forced to complain of your irregular behaviour, "™o"AVh"i; e come
1 COR. while celebrating that most excellent and endearing ordinance of the eucharist : but I am ther therefore into "fue
XI. compelled to do it ; and therefore I tell you plainly, that when you co?ne together in

f'**^^,'

""* '^ ""' ^° ""^ th<^

2*^ such a manner as you do, into one place, under pretence of attending this grand solera-
°^ ^ supper,

nity, it is not eating the Lord's supper ;^ it does not deserve to be called by that name.

21 Instead of regarding it in a holy and religious view, you confound it with a common 21 For in eating, every
meal ; and do not indeed beliave in the manner that decency would require if it were no one taketh before oker his

more than a common meal
: for though you sit down at what, even in that case, ought hungry'' ''nni ^anothe*^ 's

to be a social and friendly table, yet each has his particular mess,4ind without offering a druiikeiV

share of it in an obliging manner to the rest, every one in eating, greedily taketh before
\the other'] his own supper,^ both the food and liquor which he hath provided ; and so

whije one poor brother, for want of suitable provisions, is hungry, another eais and
drinhs to excess ;^ which would in all circumstances be a scandal to a christian, and
especially to a religious assembly, as this certainly ought to be,

22 What a reproach is this to your common profession! Give me leave to ask you, have 22 AVliat ! have yc not

you not houses to eat and to drink in on common occasions, that you must come to the !'"j"s<^s to eat and to drink

place of public worship, thus to entertain yourselves there, which is certainly in all views of God,*^ amf ^hame*^ them
very ill-judged? Or do you despise the church of God, which you must greatly offend that have not? wiiat shall 1

by such a conduct as this ; and at the same time shame those that have not provisions
'^Jf, "u\']|,"s ^ ^'i^l'r^-

^'^'^"^^

and accommodations of their own, and might hope at your common meals to be relieved ? not.

What shall I say to you on this occasion ? Shall I praise you in this [respect .*] I

wish I could fairly and honourably do it ; but at present J praise [you'] ?iot; 1 must ra-

ther blame you, and exhort you to amend what is so grossly amiss.

23 And that my admonitions and exhortations may come with the greater weight, let me 23 Fori have received of

lead back your thoughts to the original institution of this profimed and affronted ordi- ^''?. ^°'''',' tliat which also i

nance ; which if you reflect upon, 1 am sure you must be heartily grieved at the indigni- the'Tord Jesns'u^e laml
ties you have ofJered it, and will be engaged to resolve you will never repeat them. Now night in which he was be-

I am able to speak of th-is matter with great certainty and exactness : for my knowledge '"y^'^' ^°°^ bread:

of it did not depend upon any human tradition whatsoever; but I received by special

revelation //'owz the Lord' Jesus Christ himself that -which I also delivered to you in

my former preaching on this subject, in which, as in all things else, I have been careful

most exactly to adhere to my original instructions. And you know the substance of it

was this : That the Lord Jesus Christ, the very [same] night in •which he was betray-

ed, and amidst all those serious thoughts which his own nearly-approaching sufferings

must suggest, after he had finished the paschal supper, took bread, some of the remainder

24 of those unleavened cakes with which that solemn feast is celebrated: And having, in a 24 And when he had

most reverent manner, given thanks to God, the great Author of all temporal and spiritual S'^,*^" ^''^"''^' '"^ ^rake it,

blessings, and looked up to him for his blessing upon it for the purposes to which it was my body, which'is' broken
going to be appropriated, he brake [_it] into several pieces, and distributing it to his dis- f^r yo": this do in remera-

ciples who were present, said. Take this bread, and eat it with due reverence and regard ;
™"*^'^ of me,

for this is the solemn representation of my body -which is just going to be broken, by the

most bitter pains and agonies, /br you and your salvation ; this therefore do ?j? all the suc-

ceeding ages of my church, as a couuncmoration of me ;E that the memory of my painful

death may be kept up in the world, and your hearts and those of all my faithful followers

25 be properly affected with the review of it. In like manner also [he took] the cup ; which, 25 After tlie same mau-

you well remember, was after he had supped ; so that it was by no means a part of that ^V^ "'?" {""
/"f,* "'^ "^"P-

II 111 1 • C- T • r •• 1 1 iM • 1- when he nan supped, say-
meal they had been makmg, but something quite distmct from it : and he hkewise dis-

tentions with cacli other j which was the case of these schismatical provisions, which were not always made so common to the wliolc

Corintliians. company as decency and friendship might have required.

c Jt is not eating the Lord's supper.'] The Corinthians seem to e Dnnl;s to excess.] The word //tGiuti has this signification in a

liave l)een guilty of two gre.at faults in the matter here referred to, great latitude; but one would hope, that though the Jews and
which St. Paul, in the following discourse, labours to reform :

—

heathens were often intoxicated in their religions festivals, tlicse

The onf, that they confounded the /-«rd'i s!/p;?fr with the common christians, imprudent and irregular as they were, did not carry

meals they made together; (from whence the love-feasts were their excesses so far; and therefore I chose to soften the version,

afterwards derived;) thinking it suiricient (as the Quakers now do) Compare p. 4fi. note k.

if they mingled some thonglits of Christ's death with this common ( I receive ti by special revelation, iS-c] This Epistle seems lo

use of bread and wine :
—

'I'lie other, that they used such a rapacious have been written before any of the Gospels ; and it seems to be

behaviour at these feasts, and treated one another so rudely and intimated, Gal. i. 17, &c. that when he wrote it, he had seen none
« unkindly, as on their own principles would have been very indc- of the apostles. It is very remarkable that the instit\ition of this

cent. 'J'his latler circumstance is finely illustrated in a passage ordinance should make a part of that immediate revelation with

from Xenophon, [Memor. lit). ,'i. cap. xiv. } I.) in which he observes which Christ honoured him ; and it affords a strong argument for

that Socrates was mucii ofl'cnded with the Athenians for their con- the perpetuity of it in the church. For had others of the apostles

duct at their common suppers, as some prepared delicately for (as Barclay presumes to insinuate) mistaken what passed at the last

themselves, while others were but slenderly provided for. That pa.ssover, and founded the observation of the eucharist on that

worthy man endeavoured to shame them out of this low taste, by mistake, surely Christ would rather have corrected this error in his

offering his provisions to all the company. Mr. (irove hath with new revelation to St. Paul, than have administered such an occasion

great propriety mentioned a passage from Socrates the ecclesiastical of confirming christians in it. For some notes which might have
liistorian, [lib. v. cap. 22.) in which he speaks of some Egyptians been inserted here, see 5 172.

living near Alexandria, who partook of tl-.e sacrament in a very g This do, ^c] Because the word toieiv signifies, in some few

peculiar m.anucr, (as it seems, much after the Corinthian fashion,) instances, to sacrifice, Dr. Bret would render it, sacrifice this ;

introducing it with a jovial feast, in which they regaled themselves whence he infers tliat the eucharist is a sacrifice. And a learned

with all kinds of food. Sec Grove, On the Sacrament, p. 108. prelate in the Council of Trent pleaded, with much the like .judg-

d His own supper.] This monstrous and, to us, un.accountable inent, that when Christ uttered the.se words before the cup, be
circumstance, is cleared up by what is .said above of the social oidaincd them priests; •whereas he gave them the bread as laics.

Slippers used among the Gieek's: to which each Uiought his ^^wn See Father Paul's I/ist. of Ih: Vuuncil of 'Irenl. p. .^lU.
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lug, Tills cup is tire new
kstmuent in my bluoil :

tliisdo ye, as oft as ye drink
if, ill remembrance of me.

20 For as ofteu as ye eat

tills bread, and drink this

Clip, ye do shew the Lord's
(Icatli till he coroe.

27 \\ licrcfore, wliosoever
shall eat this bread, and
drink /his cup of the Lord
unworthily, shall be guilty
of the body and blood of the
Lord.

28 But let a man exaraiue
himself, and so let him eat

of i/tfil bread and drink of
t/nit cup.

29 For he that eatcth and
driuketh unworthily, eatelh
and drinketh daninatinn to

himself, not discerning the
Lord's body.

30 For this cause many
are weak and sickly amonjj
yon, and many sleep.

31 For if we would judge
ourselves, we should nut be
judged.

.52 But when we are

judged, we are chastened of

the Lord, that we should
not be condemned with the
world.

33 Wherefore, my bre-

thren, when ye come toge-

ther to eat, tarry one for

another.
34 And if any man hun-

ger, let him eat at home
;

that ye come not together
unto condemnation. And
the rest will I set in order
when 1 come.

tributed that to them as had done tlie bread, saijitig. This cup is the solemn seal and SECT.
ineiuorial of the new coi-oiant whicli is established in my blood, by which all its iuvalu- 22.

able blessings are derived to you. This likewise do, as often as ye. drink [//,] in com-
meinoration ofme, and in order to maintain the memory of my bleeding, dying- love in the 1 cor.
church and the world. You therefore}^ as often as ye eat this dread, and drink this ^^
cup,' do indeed perform a very solemn and iiuportaut action ; for, according to his own in-

terpretation and institution, -^ow show forth, and as it were proclaim, the Lord's death in

its most ati'ectiug circumstances; which the cluircli must throughout all ages continue to

do until he come,'' to close the present scene of things, and to receive all his faithful ser-

vants to a place where, for ever dwelling with him, they will no more need these memo-
rials of an absent Saviour. So that, yuu see, by a farther consequence, whosoever shall 21
eat this dread or drink^ [this] cup of the Lord unworthily, that is, in an irreverent man-
ner, without a due regard to hiiu, and to the great original pui-pose of its appointment,
shall be counted guilty of profaning and afiionting in some measure that which is in-

tended to represent the body and blood of the Lord; and consequently the atiront does
evidently rebouud to our Lord himsulf, wiio was pleased with infinite condescension, for
our sakes, to assume human fiesh, and to sutfc-r in it.

Let none therefore come to tlie ordinance in a rash and irreverent manner ; but let a 28
man examine himself as to his knowledge of its intent, and his desire to comply with its

great design 5 and so let him eat of the sacramental bread, and drink of the cup which
is used with it. For he that eatetli and drinketh in an irreverent, profane, and unworthy 2!)

manner,'" must certainly displease and provoke God ; so that it may truly be said that he
eateth ami drinkethJudgment to himself;" he takes tlie readiest way to bring down the
judgments of God upon him, not distinguishing the Jjord's body, nor making that pro-
per ditierence which he ought to make between that and common food.

And accordingly many of you have actually brought sucli judgments upon yourselves
; 30

and I must plainly tell you, it is tipon this account, and to maniiest the divine displeasure

against you for such shameful irregularities, tliat God hath sent distempei's among you, so
that many cfyou \_arc] now weak and sick, and some considerable numbers of your society

arefallen asleep in death. Survivors therefore ought to lay the matter seriously to heart,

and set about an inuiiediate refoi-mation. For if we would judge ounelves" with a due 31
severity and inipartiality, we should not surely be so severely judged and animadverted
upon by God. But when we are thusjudged, it is not in a displeasure wholly inexorable, 32
but with kind designs of paternal goodness ; and we arc corrected of the Lord, that wc
may not be eondemnid with the impenitent world, and consigned over to final and ever-

lasting destruction.

Therefore, my brethren, in one word, when ye come together to cat in those feasts 33
which frequently precede the administration of this ordinance among you, wait decently
and respectfully one for another,i\\\ the whole assembly be convened. And if any one 31
be so hungry, that he cannot conveniently stay till that time, let him eat at his own house ;i'

or at least take a kind of antepast, that may prevent any inconvenience arising from a little

necessary delay ; that you may not come together to your condemnation, and in such a
manner as to provoke the judgment of God against you. It may suffice to have said thus
much for the present on this subject ; and what remains farther to be adjusted, I will re-

gulate when I come to Corinth ; which, if Providence answer my hopes and succeed my
schemes, will bo in a little time.

h Tlierefore, as often as yc eat,&:c.'] It is plain that ya:^ must here
liave the force of an illative particle ; as it also has, Luke xx. 38.

i Eat this bread, ^c.'] It is no wonder a text in which this ele-

ment is so plainly called bread after consecration, should be urged
against the popish doctrine of Iransubstantiation. And it signifies

little for them to plead, that the scripture sometimes calls things
changed, by the name of the thing out of w'wich they were made,
(as Adam is called dust. Gen. iii. 19. Aaron's serpent a rod, Exod.
vii. 12.) or calls them accoiding to their sensible appearance, (Josh.

V. 13 ; Mark. xvi. 5.) for these instances rather turn against them,
by proving that where the literal interpretation is evidently ab-
surd, we must have recourse to the figurative.

k Until he comf.] Nothing can be more unreasonable than to

refer this (as the Quakers do) to the time when Christ should come,
by his spiritual illumination on their minds, to take them off from
carnal ordinances ; for, not to insist upon it, that we have at least
as much need of the Lord's supper as the primitive christians had,
(not having so many advantages as they to keep up the memory of
Christ in our minds, to quicken us to holiness, and to unite us in
love,) it is evident the grand coming of Christ by the Spirit was,
when it was poured out on the day of Pentecost ; an event which
had happened many years before the date of this Epistle.

1 JCal or drink.] Sw it is in the original, n iiivn- nor could our
translators surely be under any tem))iation to render it, eat and
drink, to elude the argument drawn from hence for communion in
one kind only ; since, as that excellent French preacher, IVIons.

Supeiville observes, {Serm. Vol. IV. p. 243.) it might as well prove
that the cup may be received without the bread, as the bread without
the cup. f>o that it is surprising assurance in a late popish writer
to plead from hence that communion in one kind only was tin- prac-
tice of the Corinthian church. See 3fod. Controv. p. I(K'.

m In an nnwoTthi' manner. 1 To receive to purposes of faction or
intemperance, was receiving very unworthily; but the sense of
tliat jihrase must extend to eccri/ manner of receiving contrary to
the nature and design of the ordinance ; and consequently, to the
case of doing it merely in a secular \\vv/, which I heartily pray-

that all concerned in it may seriously consider.
n Judgment to himself.'] I think it the most unhappy mistake

in all our version of the Bible, that the word y-ii/xx is here rendered,
damnation. It has raised a dread in tender raindj, wh.ich has
greatly obstructed the comfort and edification they might have
received from this ordinance. The apostle afterwards says, we
are judged, (that is, as he afterwards explains it, we are corrected,)

that we may not be condemned ; which plainly shows the judgments
spoken of might be fatherly chastisements. This sin, as sin, dues
indeed expose us to condemnation, should God be extreme to mark
it, as an irreverent behaviour under anr/ oMfr ordinance does; but
it is superstition to set this at so vast a distance from all the rest,

as many do.

o Judge ovrselres.] Aiixfwwv, vcr. 29. signifies, to distinguish ;

here oukjivomev signifies, examining that we may distinguish, ami
judge of our owii character and fitness for the sacrament. Mr.
Locke justly observes that he is little attentive to St. Paul's writ-

ings who has not oliservcd that he often repeals a word he had used

before, though iii a sense something dilTereut from the pre--

ceding.

p Let hint cat at his own house.] Mr. Amyraut and Mr. Cradock
(Aposf. Hist. p. 174.) understand this as a iiroliibition of love-feasts ;

i)Ut I think it evident from anti<iuity, tiicy were retained in the

church long after, though tlubious whether they prevailed so

soon.
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IMPROVEMENT. ]

SECT. What just matter of thankfulness to our blessed Redeemer does that account of the institution of the sacred

22. supper afford us, which St. Paul' assures us he received immediately from him. Let us often reflect it was in tliat

. very night in which he was betrayed, that his thoughts so compassionately wrought for our comfort and happiness
;

1 COR. when it might have been imagined that his mind would be entirely possessed with his personal concerns, with the
^'- doleful -scene of his approaching sufferings. We learn from this account, the perpetuity, as well as the great lead-

Ver. 26 ing design, of the ordinance. We show forth the Lord's death, and we show it forth till he come. If we do
indeed desire to preserve the memory of Christ's dying love in the world, if we desire to maintain it in our own
souls, let us attend this blessed institution ; endeavouring, by tlie lively exercise of faith and love, to discern, and,

in a spiritual sense, to feed upon the Lord's body. Nor let any humble and upright soul be discouraged by these

29 threatenings of judgment, to the profane sinners who offered such gross affronts to this holy solemnity ; affronts,

which none of us are in any danger of repeating. These scandalous excesses, when they pretended to be wor-

shipping God on this great occasion, might justly provoke the eyes of his holiness, might awaken the arm of his

32 indignation. Yet even these sinners were chastised, that they might not be finally and for ever condemned.

Let not any then be terrified, as if every soul that approached the ordinance without due preparation, must by
necessary consequence seal its own damnation. Thus to attend the table of the Lord is indeed a sin ; but blessed

be God, not a sin too great to be forgiven. Let those therefore who, though they feel in their hearts a reverential

love to Christ, yet have hitherto refrained from attending this feast of love, be engaged to come ; to come with due

28 preparation and self-examination, as to their repentance and faith, their love and obedience ; then may they, with

24 the most heartv welcome from the great Lord of the feast, eat of this bread and drink of this cup ; receiving it as

the memorial of Christ's body broken and of his blood shed for the remission of our sins. Through that blood

alone let us seek this invaluable blessing, without which, indeed, nothing can be a solid and lasting blessing to

us : and let us on every occasion treat our brethren with a tenderness and respect becoming those who have

considered ourselves and them as redeemed by that precious blood, and indebted to it for the hopes of everlasting

salvation.

In a word, let us never rest in the external rites or exercises of worship, how decently and regularly soever per-

formed ; but look to our inward temper, and to the conduct of our minds, if we desire to maintain their peace, and
17 that our coming together should be for the better, and not for the worse.

SECTION xxm.
T/ie apostle conies to treat on spiritual sift's ; fi^d introduces tvhat he hadfarther to say concerning them, by

observing, that various as thei/ are, they all proceedfrom the same sacred Jlgent, and are intended for the

edification of the same body, in which all christians are united. 1 Cor. xii. 1—13.

1 Cor. xii. 1. .... iCoR.xii.i.

SECT. It is now time I should proceed to speak something concerning those spiritual [^gifts'] Noav ronceming spiritual

23. with which God hath been pleased so abundantly to bless you, ray Corinthian brethren :
^'/^e youignownt"'''''

"°'

and as to the right use and improvement of which, I would not by any means have you
1 COR. ignorant. Upon this head 7/ou in the general know, that during your natural state, before 2 Ye know that ye were

'^"- the cheerina- ravs of the gospel broke in upon you, yc were heathens, without any know- Gentiles, carried away unto
iiic ^.ijcciiiij, icijc v^i •. &> 1^

1 r 1 • 1- .. J li. r, J I -1 I u- u tliese dumb idols, even as

ledge of the true God, and carried by a blind, implicit credulity after dumb idols; which ye were led.

were so far from being able to bestow on their votaries any supernatural endowments, by

which they might be enabled to speak extraordinary truths, or in languages before un-

known, that they were themselves destitute of the common powers of speech, , or anv

capacity of perception and action. Yet you were blindly enslaved to the worship of such

stupid forms, degrading as it evidently is to the rational nature of man ; S^just'] as you

were led by the artifice of your priests, who found their account in your delusions. And
I hope, therefore, you will always remember, that the unmerited goodness of God in

bestowing such gifts on persons who could pretend so little claim to them, lays you under

a lasting obligation to use them in the most dutiful and grateful manner.

3 And therefore'' I hope you will not allow yourselves to despise any of your brethren, 3 Wherefore i give you

on account of their deficiency in them : since there is an important sense in which they
speak?ng'*by'' th'rsptri't' o"f

may all be said to have been enriched by divine and supernatural influences. For I give Cod.calTcth Jesus accursed:

you to know, and desire you to admit and retain it as a principle equally certain and fd thai no man can say
•^

. , . ,, ,
•'

7 • J ,; o • M z' /^ J 77 J.I T J h J *^''at Jesus is the Lord, but
weighty, that as no one, speaking by the Spirit of hod, calLetli .fcsus accursed ;" and by the Holy Ghost.

consequently, all pretences madeto the Divine Spirit by the Jews are notoriously false

and detestable : so, on the other hand, no one can sincerely say [fhaf] .Jesus [« the']

• Lordf none can embrace his religion, and support the profession of it in truth, but by

a ThfTcfnre.'] The force of this particle i5io seems to be this : T prehendcd to be his disciples, (Acts xxvi. 11.) pretended to the gifts

am careful to give you the following hints concerning spiri/iial of the Spirit, by which they undertook to cast out devils; and per-

(/j/^s, because ill proportion to the degree in which God hath mag- haps they might imitate some of the exorcisms which christians

nified his grace in calling you from idolatry to such extraordinary under the operation of the Spirit performed. Such a caution might

privileges and endowments, I am solicitous you may be preserved therefore be very useful. (Compare 1 John iv. 1--3. which seems

from abusing them, and engaged to improve them in the wisest nearly parallel to this passage.) Dr. Owen pertinently observes,

and most faithful manner. that the Jews sometimes call Jesus if, instead of sic ; concealing

b Cniletlt Jesus nccuTsed.'] Mr. Nathaniel Taylor ( On Deism, p. 60, their hlnsphemy under the three initial letters of the words nrn 'no

61.) thinks this refers ingeneral tothetest put on christians by their riv, which signify, let liis name and memory hehloUed oxtt ; which is

persecutors, that they should not only deny, but Idnspkeme Christ, equivalent to Anathema, or, let him be accursed. Owen, On the

This the Gentiles indeed required, (see Plin. 7s';>!.<^ X. 07; Euseb. Spir.p.3. ,

, , „,
Eccles. Hist. iv. 15.) But I rather think this refers to the Jews, c Sincerely say, [that] Jesus [is tite] Lord.'] Chrysostom well ob-

who, while they uttered blasphemies against Christ themselves, serves, this p"hrase of jayi«.7 '/'''' J""'" n the Messiah, mwsihe sup-

(1 Tim. i. 13.) and extorted them, if possible, from those they ap- posed to proceed from true /fli/// in him; and the expression is
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4 Now there are diversi-

eth all ill all.

7 But the manifestation

the powerful operation of the Holi/ Ghost on his heart; and therefore, as you are all in a sect.
sense spiritual, it would be highly unreasonable that the greatest should despise the least, 23.

on account of any distinction which may have been made in his favour, especially when
, -r. . . .,

you consider who is the great Source of all. Now there are diversities of P-ifts in dif- 1 cor.
ties of gifts, but the sarae r- . z ^ ^l i j; -r^ r< , r , ..* n yii
Spirit. lerent persons, out there is one and the same Divine Spirit, from whom they are all -^"•

5 And there are differ- derived. And though there are diversities of adjiiinistrations,^ there is one and the 5

but?he°lme^Lor"d*'""'"'''' ^"^"'^ common Loro',. who appoints his ministers under their distinct offices, and gives

6 And there are diversi- them their powers, their ability, and their success. And though there are divei^sities ofQ

the same God' w'l'nclr work'
o/J<v-rt//o«s and etiects produced, i/et it is one and the same God xvho xvorketh all these

effects in all the persons concerned ; and they can pretend to nothing more than being
the subjects, or at most the instruments, of his almighty and universal agency.

. .
But to everv one of his believing servants who are thus honoured, is given, according 7

every'^man^'toyofit wuliai!^ ^° ^^^ ^^'^^ ^"^ ^^^V distribution, a }7ianifestation of the Spirit : (for that our portion of
gifts may properly be called :) and this in such a degree as is tnost agreeable and profit-
able for the interest of the whole, that all may harmoniously carry on the great design of

8 For to one is given by glorifying God, in the edification and happiness of the whole body. For to one, for 8

drra^fTo'anoorer,' Uifword instance, who is placed in the highest rank of the christian church, is given by the Spirit

of knowledge by the same the word of ivisdom ; a comprehensive view of that grand scheme in which the wisdom
*'P"'''- of God is so wonderfully displayed, that even angelic intelligences are continually admiring

it : to another, bi/ the same Spirit, such lower degrees of it as may be called the word of
knowledge f whether respecting the meaning of the Old Testament, or other things in the
christian plan which may render them superior to most of their brethren, though inferior to

9 To another, faith, by the class I mentioned above. To another is given such an extraordinary faith,' by the 9

thT^iTts of" hiVu'n'-t'by'the
^'^""^ S,pirit, that he can commit himself to the divine protection in the m'idst of the ex-

same Spirit; °' tremest dangers; and is thereby qualified courageously to assert the truth of the gospel, in

the very face of its most violent persecutors : to another, the gifts of healing by the same
Spirit, in consequence of which, while under its operation, he can by a word or a touch

10 To another, the work- remove the most inveterate diseases. To another, the working of miracles^ of a different 10

prop°L?y7'tlra\wthe",'duI '^'"^' ^^^^ ^ taking up Serpents, drinking any deadly draught unhurt, and especially the

cerning of spirits'; to ejection of demons : to another, \h& ^\i\. oi. prophecy ; whereby he shall be able exactly to

ton 'lies'- 'tirrot'^'"''*tl''*^
foretell some contingent future event: to another, the discerning of spirits, so as authori-

iute'rpreiation of tongues, tatively to determine by what impulse any one speaks, who pretends to inspiration ; or to

be capable of pronouncing on the sincerity of men's professions, or their fitness for any
public work to be assigned to them : to another,the gift of speaking with [various'] kinds of
tongues, which he had never had the natural means of acquiring : and to another, the no
less useful, though less splendid, endowment, which we distinguish from the former, by call-

ing it the interpretation of tongues ;^ in consequence of which, a person shall be able to

understand, and render into a known language, that which is spoken by a foreigner, in a
11 But all these worketh tongue with which neither he himself nor the other hearers have been acquainted. But 11

Spirit"," dividing" to"^eTe"ry
i^<^ "ne and the same almighty Spirit worketh all these diversities of gifts, dividing unto

man severally as he will. every One Severally as he thinketh fit ;' his wisdom fixes the scheme what this variety

12 I'or as Uie body is one, should be ; and his sovereign pleasure determines why they should be imparted to such and

ami an'\i"e"inembers'^'of
such particular pcrsons, rather than to others. The variety, I say, is wisely appointed : 12

that one body, being many, for as the body is one, and yet hath many members, but all the members of that one
are one body

:
so also is body, many as they arc, constitute one body united in one well-regulated system ; so

1,3 For by one Spirit are "^^'^ ["1 Christ, that is, the whole socicty of which Christ is the head ; and for the whole
we all baptized into one of which he may, as it were, be put, being indeed all and in all. For by and according to 13

or 'Ge'nriil*s''\7heThe''r'^ir/ if
*'^^ Operation of one Spirit, we christians arc all baptized into one body, whether we be

bond or free; and have OTigixiaWy Jews or Greeks, whether slaves or free?nen ; the religion we before professed,

used to import a man's being a true christian, because such strong dom and knowledge (wrn and van) are mentioned together, wisdom
temptations lay against professing Christ under this character, that is generally put first, as most excellent. Compare Eccles. i.lG;
they who maintained this doctrine were in heart real believers;
though there might be a few excepted instances. This seems as

plain a proof as could be desired, that true faith is the work of the
Spirit oi GoA upon the heart. See the Third Letter to the Author
of Christianity riot founded in Argument, p. 34—36.

d Diversities of administrations.'] Calling them administrations,

ii.26; Isa. xxxiii. 6; xlvii. 10 ; Col. ii. 3. And it is well known
that the highest orders of teachers in Israel were called anciently

0'P:n, wise men. See Deut. i. 13; xvi. 19; 1 Cor. i. 20. IVI.

Saurin explains knowledge of a discerning of mysteries : such as the

appearance of Christ to change the saints found alive, the re-estab-

lishment of the Jews, the man of si'/i, the beast, &c. Saur. Serm.
QV services, {^laxmi-'t,) was a gentle manner of reminding them of Vol. VI. p. 13.

the great design of these gifts ; and so of reproving those who per- f Faith.] Faith, as an extraordinary gift, in this connexion,
verted tliem to contrary purposes. must in the general signify, "a firm persuasion of being called out

e Word of wisdom—and of knowledge."] There are, perhaps, few " by God, at any particular time, to perform some miracle, and ac-

texts in the New Testament more difficult than some in this chapter, " cordingly going about it without any suspicion or fear, in confi-

and in the xivth of this Epistle, relating to the extraordinary gifts " dent dependence on a correspondent divine interposition
"

then in the church ; which were at that time so well known as not to
need explication ; and it isa noble instance of the genuine simplicity
and modesty of the apostle, that he did not expatiate on so grand a
subject with any unnecessary parade. I think the late Lord Bar-
rington, and after him Dr. Benson, have made it highly probable
that the word of wisdom, was that extensive plan of cliristianity

which was revealed to the apostles by the Holy Spirit. See Bar-
ring. Misc. Sacr. Essay i. p. 39— 41. Bens. Propn. of Christianity,
Vol. J. p. 40—46. But that the word of knowledge wns, as they,
.after Dr. Whitby, assert, (Misc. Sacr. ibid. p. 42—45. and Bens.
ibid. p. 46^48.) an extraordinary ability to understand and ex-
plain the Old Testament, and especially its prophecies, I do not

g JForking of miracles.] It is difficult to distinguish this from

faith, as explained above. Some understand it of some very extra-

ordinary miracles, such as taking up serpents, drinking any deadly

draught unhurt, curing diseases by a shadow passing over the pa-

tient, &c. Compare Mark xvi. 18; Acts v. 15. But I rather think,

with Mons. Amyraut, (in his excellent paraphrase,) that lyiiyrnjjra

S\nxijLta.i may rei'er to the uispossession of demons, or delivering per-

sons over to them. This nift and that of healing, might be compre-

hended in faith ; but perhaps, in some instances, it might work

only in the one or the other of these effects.

h To another, the gift of tongues—to another, the interpretation of
tongues.] For the farther illustration of these clauses, and the in-

tliiiik equally apparent. Perhaps it might be a lower degree of terpretation here given, sec the notes on chap. xiv. 28.

the word of wisdom. See Mr. Chandler, Oh /of^ p. 133— 137. In i As lie thinketh ft.] BsXer jr. does not so much express arbitrary

confirmation of which opinion, it may be observed, that when wis- pleasuif, as a determination founded on wise counsel.



698 ALL AS THE MEMBERS OF A BODY ARE ONE IN CHRIST. i

SECT, whether true or false, the rank which we now hold in life, v-ihether high or low, makes no icon all m,iiir lo iinuk inio '

23. difference as to the grand point; our union with the body is the same ; and the same one Spirit.
,

liappy consequences follow from that union. And this in particular, that ivc arc ail made

1 COR. to drink into one Spirit ;'' as we drink of the same sacramental cup, so we do by our com-
XII- munion with Christ, whose blood is represented by it, all imbibe the influences of the same

14 Spirit, by which the divine lil'e was at first produced, and is continually preserved. I say, i4 For Uic body is not

we have all imbibed it ; as the whole body may be said to imbibe the wine which enters in ""^ member, but mauy.

at the mouth, and descends to the stomach; yet it is not intended /"or the benefit' of those

members alone, but of the wliole ; so, in like manner, the bodj/ is not one me^nber,

but many ; yet so united, that the Spirit, imparted to one, is designed, whether in its

miraculous operations or sanctifyiug influences, for the benefit of the whole.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us thankfully acknowledge the divine goodness, that we have not been led on, after the example of our

Ver. pagan ancestors, to the vain worship of dumb and stupid idols ; but have been taught from our infancy to adore

2, 3 the living Jehovah. May we, in the most solemn and consistent manner, say, that Jesus is the Lord ! And while

our actions speak a regard to him as such, may it appear that our hearts are under the influences of the Spirit of

God, by which alone men are brought to that divine temper.

Let us often reflect upon those glorious attestations which were given to the truth of our holy religion, by tliat

4, &c. diversity of gifts and operations witb which its first teachers were furnished and adorned. Let us thankfully receive

their testimony, and thereby set to our seal that God is true. And let a view to that great design in v/hich all these

wonderful things centre, engage us to study more a union of heart with all who in every place call on the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ. In him Greeks and Barbarians, bond and free, are united. His glory therefore let all

unanimously seek ; and while his name is blasphemed by the ignorant and malignant, who cannot bear the purity

of that religion which he teaches, may it so be defended by us, as at the same time to be exemplified and adorned.

SECTION XXIV.

The apostle, farther to enforce that humility in the use of their spiritual gifts, and that mutual afection

ichich the Corinthians so 7nuch needed to be farther taught, goes on, in prosecution of the allegori/ used

above, to represent christians as so united in one body, as to have entirely the same interest ; and insists

OH u tender care of the least viember, from, its subservience to the good of the "whole. 1 Cor. xii. 15, to

the end.

1 CoR. xii. 15.
1 Cor. xii. 15.

SECT. It is of the highest importance, in your present circumstances, for the honour of God, If the foot shall say, Re.

24. and your comfort and edification in the use of the gifts with which God hath endowed •^'"se i ^im uot the hand, i

you, that I should farther illustrate and enforce the observation I have just been making, u"refme"uo\ ofthelody''
1 COH. that the body is not one member, but made up of the conjunction of many, which have

'''"•
- various offices and purposes. None can therefore complain of its own situation, as if it

were insignificant; nor should any despise another, as unworthy of regard. As to the

lirst of these, if thefoot should say, because I am not the hand, but am placed in the

I lowest order, rest upon the ground, and am often covered with dirt, therefore I am not of

the body : is it indeed, for this, not any part of the body ; or would it have reason to

1(5 represent itself as on this account an outcast? And if the ear should say. Because I am ig Ami if the ear shall

not so visible, so beautiful, so useful as the eye, therefore I am not of the body ; is it '-'y' because i am not the

1 1 P ,;
'

. ,• ii 1 1 c 1 -L I 4 i 1 f 1 i ^ -17- eye, 1 am not ot the body,
indeedfor this reason not of the body ? Is it not a very important and useful part ? Yea, is it therefore not of the

is not the body far more perfect, in consequence of the foot and the ear being what they body?

respectively are, than it would be if each of them were another hand, or another eye ?

17 For if the -whole body [were,] as it were, an eye,"" and a man could look at will through n If the whole body

every pore; where {were"] the hearing, that important sense, which admits so much
f''^'^/^lP'^f''l^^^[^^'^{'^^j^l^^g

pleasing entertainment and improvement? Axid ifthe -whole [were'] iiearing, where [Wcre] i,earing, where were the

the smelling, a sense which, though less important than the former, is not destitute of its smelling?

18 proper delight and its proper use ? But now we see that God, the great and wise Creator, is But now hath God set

hath placed the various inembers, every one of them in the body as he hath seen fit; *''•-• members, every one of

, , f . . .. , , , . , a 1 • 1 c 1 • ..u • X J them 111 the body, as it hath
and his inimitable contrivance, and overfiowing goodness, is glorined in their variety and pleased him.

19 in their arrangement. But if they all were one member, or the members all of one form 19 And if they were all

and use, where \were\ the body ? How could it possibly subsist ? What a monstrous 7*^
i,^"™,'^^'"'

*^"*^ "'^'"'^

thing would such a detached member be, if it could be supposed to exist alone ? Or if

each member were to be transformed into that which might in itself seem niost noble,

20 how ruinous to the whole would such a transformation be? But now, as \there are\ 20 Cut now are they

many inembers, there is in the union of them all but one harmonious, regular body, fur-
IJJilly^

'"*""' ers,yet u one

nished ibr the various animal functions, and capable of a variety of sensations and actions.

21 ^nd no one of them ought to despise any of the re.st ; for the eye cannot say to the 21 And the eye cannot

hand, I have no need of thee ; since by the hand the body is maintained and fed, and
J,o^,,"c<\"ot'ilHc"'iiorag'a'in'!

the eye itself preserved and defended. And again, the head, elevated as it is, and so

admirably furnished with all the nerves and organs planted in it, ]j.'a7inot say] lo the most

k Drink into one Spirit.l Mr. Locke thinks St. Paul refers to a. If the whole bodij [wcrel an eye, &c.] The apostle by this
the sacramental cuj> rather tliaii the bread here, because the wine is intends probably to insinuate, that, were there no other gifts in the
more spirituous, and in a lively manner represents the animating church but thrise which they so much extolled in some of their
ellects of Christ's blood, and the Spirit communicated by it. teacher?, it would be a Vdy great disadvantage to the body.



IF ONE MEMBER SUFFER, ALL THE REST SUFFER WITH IT. C99

Jilie liL-ad to the feet, I luve distant and extreme parts, even the feet, mean as their form and office seems, I hace no sect.
iio need of you. f/fed ofyou ; since by means of them, the head, and all the other parts of tlie body, are 24.

supported and removed from place to place.

22 Nay much more, those But it may farther be observed here, agreeablv to the point which I have now in view, I cor

lseem'irbfmore''fe1;lle|'a're
^^at the members of the body ivhich appear to be weaker^ than the rest, and perhaps

^
_

XIl.

necessary.
' are most delicate and tender in their structure, arc more abundantly necessary, so that

'"^^

23 And those members of without them the animal functions can by no means be discharged. And so likewise with 23
[the body which we think respect to those which seem to be the 7«o?y/ ignoble and dishonourable [ narts''^ of the
Ito be Iqss lionourable, upon / ', . , / w i , r, i , , ,

,•-" -" •

these we bestow more abun- oody, those ive Surround iDith more abundant tionour i"^ ««</ those which seem o?<r un-
|dant honour, ami our un- comely [;;«;/.?,] have, by virtue of tlie dress weput upon them, more abundant conieli-

abuifdant'co'nielines.s.
"""^^ "''" *^^i^ "10** of the rest. For our comely and graceful [parts] have no need oi being so 24

24 For our comely parts adomcd, as they appear to greater advantage uncovered : but God hath so attempered the

IteTperVr u/e^bo.?y ^o^e'l
^^""^"^^^

P^'"*^ ^^ ^^^'^ ^""^H ^^'S'^t'^'^^' as to give a more abundant honour to that which is so

Ither, having given mSie formed, as rather to appear deficient ; for by making the meanest part thus necessary, he
jabundant ijonour to tliat hath entitled it to the care of the noblest : That so there might be no schism in the body, 25
r "25 ^That\here*^ should be "° division of separate interests; but [thaf] all the members might have the same care of
' no schism in the body ; but each other, as being each an important part of the whole. So that if one member suffer, 26
i!^L H'!

"i<="i'^<^''* should
fill ffi^, members suffer with it,^ and are concerned to remove the complaint ; or if one

r iia» fi me Siimc ca.rc one lor > «i . -i-, i 1 1 i r i •• •;•»
another. jnemoer be honoured and adorned, all the members rejoice with it ; the ornament of

2<3 And whether one one part being looked upon as that of the whole.

h«-"suffer'wTtirit:"o™one ^""^ *o apply this to the purpose for which I introduced it: you are all the body of21
member be honoured, all Christ, and members \eacli\ in particular. And as God hath placed some members in 28
the members rejoice with

jj^Qj.g eminent stations in the body ; so also some christians in the church. He hath

27 Now ye are the body placed in the frst rank, apostles ; who are honoured with an otfice of the highest distinc-
of Christ, and members in tion, and furnished with endowments peculiar to themselves. In the second place are

^"8"^And God liath set ranked prophets ; whose business it is to foretell future events, or to speak by immediate
some in the church, first inspiration, for the edification of the church. In the third, teachers, of a more ordinary

phetsl'^thirdW 'teachers''I'f-
^^^> cfie^"^('rds those who are endowed, upon some particular occasion, with [jniraculous]

ter that miracles, then gifts powers ; then the gifts of healing dise'dses by anointing the sick with oil, and praying for
of healings, helps, govern- their recovery. Besides these, he has endowed some with such extraordinary activity and
ments, diversities of •. "^ cl ii i. \ 1 1 • ii 1 c 1 .• .1

"^

tongues. sagacity, as may nt them to be helpers in the management 01 chanties ; others are quali-

fied by their prudence to be govcrninents,^ by whose advice the alfairs of societies may be
steered and conducted in the safest and happiest manner : there are also wonderful opera-
tions, by which men are taught [clifferent] kinds of tongues, which they had never learn-

29 y^re all apostles 1 are ed by any human methods. Now as the offices of the church are different, the gifts by 29

rrs?''Z!!*^all " worker^'of
"''^^'^'^ ^^^ ^'"'^ ^"^^ *<^ discharge them are proportionably so. [Are] all the members or

miracles? ministei^s of the church apostles ?s Yea, [are] all who are subordinate to them prophets ?
Or [are] all that sort of inferior teachers whom I observed to stand in the third class ?

30 Have all the gifts of [^Have] all those [miraculous] powers which I have again and again mentioned ? Or, to 30

tonguTs? doa'innTerprlt?''
i^istance only in one of the lowest of them, have all the gifts of healing diseases in that

extraordinary manner in which some have effected it ? Yea, do all speak with tongues
which they have never learned ? Or do ail others find themselves able to act in that lower
sphere I spoke of before, and to interpret into their native language, or any other, what

31 But covet earnestly has been uttered in a tongue to them generally unknown ? These things are well worthy 31
the best gifts: and yet show yQ^jj. consideration ; but instead of attending to them, ye contend earnestly about the best

way. or most shining ov/?.? ;h envying, and it may be, detracting from the superior endowments
of others. Yet I show you a way of the highest excellence, to which it will be your
greatest wisdom carefully to attend.

b Appear to he weaker.'] Some think this refers to the lirnliis verses 2H—38. the order in one text corresponding with that of the

and bowels, which are very tender, and liable to many disorders, other; but the order of the .same words differing in the two places,

Others understand it o( \he\eist musctilaT parts, or veins, arteries, demonstrates the contrary. I have met with no remark liere which
and other minute channels in the body, the least obstruction in seems more pertinent than that of Mons. Amyraut ; who thinks

which would be fatal. If more feeble be put for less noble, it sug- that the same persons might possess many of these gifts, and sustain

gests a very obvious and important sense, relating to the channels several of these characters, which were not stated distinct offices;

by which nature has provided for throvnng off the dregs; which, and might be called helpers, in reference to their great dexterity

dlshonouraljle as they may seem, are so necessary, that if they be and readiness to help those in distress ; and governments, in regard

obstructed, intense torment and inevitable death must ensue. to that genius for business, sagacity iu judging the circumstances

c Out dishonourable Ipajits,'] ^•c.'] It seems as if he had said, the of affairs, and natural authority iu the councils and resolutions of.

face, on which the image of God is particularly stamped, we leave societies, which rendered them" fit to preside on such occasions,

uncovered ; but as for those parts which decency <>r custom teaches g Are all apostles ? &c.] It appears that this invidious temper

us to conceal, we contrive not only to cover, biit also, as far as we was not extirpated from among the Corinthiau.s, even by this just

conveniently can, \o adorn by covering. and lively exi)nstulation ; for Clemens Ronianus, writing to them
d J^e surround wit/i more abundant lionour : rot'roif ti/zhv TTEpi-ruorE. many years after, complains of its continued prevalence, as lead-

fxy vt:firi'iiixi\.'] Our version by no means expresses the force of the ing them to neglect a due regard to lliose presbyters who were,

Greeli idiom here. accordinrj to divine direction, fixed among them, and to tlirnw tticni

e If one member snfer, &c.] Bos, in his Fxercilations on this out of tlieir episcopal office, ^ee C\em. t'pislle to the Cor.\ M.
text, has collected many parallel passages from Seneca and other h 'Ye cordend earnestly about tlie best gifts, fee ] I doubt not but

heathen writers. this is the just rendering of ^uXours t% x^r'^tJ-^rx rt Kpum'i: for it

f Helpers—governments, Sfcl I think we can only guess at the seems contradictory to suppose that after the apostle bad been

meaning of these words; not having principles on which to proceed showing tiiem that these gifts were not at their own option, and

in fixing them absolutely. 1 have in.serted what seemed to me that they ought not to emulate the ^i//s of each other, nor to aspire

most probable in the paraphrase. The author of miscellanea Sacra to superiority ; he should in effect unsay all again, and give them
thinks much light is to be derived by comparing verses 8—10. with such contrary advice.



700 THE HIGHEST ACCOMPLISHMENTS ARE OF NO IMPORTANCE WITHOUT LOVE.

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. The wisdom and goodness of God, as displayed in the formation of the human body, is a subject that well

24.' deserves our attentive retlection and humble acknowledgment. All its several parts are useful to the whole ; and

the most noble cannot upbraid the meanest as an incumbrance. Each has reason to rejoice in its own situation,

1 COR. as well as in the addition of all the rest ; and were the lowest placed higher than it is, it would become useless,

^''- burthensome, and monstrous.

Let us acknowledge the same hand in the wise subordination appointed in civil societies and in the church of

Christ. Let none be discouraged at the low station wherein they are fixed, but rather let all acquiesce in the

prudent and gracious disposal of the supreme Lord, and apply themselves to their proper functions. Let each

member consider all the rest with pleasure, and rejoice with thankfulness in the health and vigour of the other parts,

making the proper use of them, and communicating in return its proper services. If any be weak, let all strengthen

Ver. 23 it. If there be any blemish and imperfection in any part, let all the rest tenderly cover it, unless when a regard

to the health and happiness of the whole requires that it should be laid open and searched in order to its being

25 cured. And upon the whole, so far as we can prevent it, let there be no schism in the body. Alas, that there

should be so many breaches and contentions ! Let us lament them ; let each in his place endeavour to heal them

;

and unite in a sympathizing care of one another. So shall we best express our regard to our common Head ; so

shall we, in the remotest consequences, best consult our own interest and honour.

28 Blessal be God that he hath in his church given not only apostles and prophets, but also pastors and teachers !

Adored be that bounty with which he hath scattered down his gifts, whether ordinary or extraordinary, on the

children of men. Let all be used, not to the purposes of ostentation, but of edification. And let us be desirous

of those whereby we may bear most of the image of Christ, and may most promote the great design for which he

visited this low world of ours, and was pleased to unite his church unto himself, and its several members to each

other, in such dear and indissoluble bonds.

SECTION XXV.

To engage the Corinthians to cultivate charity as more excellent and important than any of those gifts about

which they were so ready to contend, the apostle gives a most lovely description of it ; which he concludes

with a reflection on its perpetual duration, in which it exceeds even the graces offaith end hope, 1 Cor.

xiii. throughout.

1 CoR. xiii. 1.
1 Cor. xiii. I.

^o^r^'
''" HAVE been urging you to pursue something more excellent than any of those gifts about Though i speak with the

which some among you have been so ready to contend ; and I have recommended it as a
'^"f",*^^ ^^^ ""^have"*^ not~

more excellent way. That of which I speak is the incomparable and divine grace of charity, l am become as

xm Love, which indeed is not only of the highest excellence, but of absolute necessity. For sounding brass, or a tink-

1 if I were to spca/c with all the variety of tongues^ which are used among all the nations '
'^ "^^"^

of?ncn, and were capable of employing them even with the eloquence of angels, and

knew their celestial dialect ; dut have not love^ to God and my fellow-creatures, be my
strains of discourse ever so harmonious or ever so sublime, I am become but sounding

brass or a tinkling cymbal,"^ at best but like an instrument of music, and. hardly worthy

to be compared to an instrument of the nobler kind. So little delight would any of my
most pompous performances give to God, or to any of his most valuable creatures, who
should know that love was wanting, that I might as well think to recommend myself to ac-

ceptance by the noisy clank made by brazen instruments, in the worship of Isis or Cybele.

2 And if, besides those gifts of tongues and eloquence, I have that oi prophesying, so as to .2 And though i iiave i/it

foretell the most distant and important future events ; and know all these mysteries which funfa'il mystJrio.s'and'aU
have hitherto been concealed from the most penetrating and illuminated eyes ; or have all knowledge; and tiiough I

the exactest knowledse of relitrion, or any other obiect that can be supposed the subject of ''"^?, *" '*""'' "" ^'^^.' ^

7 V • • J iL .u- T L /; *i . 1 r \,i ,1 u -i could remove niountaiiis,
my enquiries; and ?/, joined with this, I fiave all me most miraculous /fl«f/;," by virtue and have not charity, i am
of which I should be able to produce effects that might amaze the whole world, so as to uothing.

remove mountains from their basis, to transport them from one part of the earth to another,

and to change the whole face of nature with a word ; but with all these wondrous en-

dowments, have not love, simple as that principle is, and comparatively mean as it may
be esteemed, yet for want of it I am nothing^ in the sight of God, and have in reality no

3 true worth and excellence. And I may farther add, that no external act of charity, or of 3 And though i bestow

zeal, will signify any thing, if this inward principle, which should be the life of all, be plI„"Yn.f though /give my
wanting; fov if I distribute all ?ny goods in alms for ihe siKtenance of the poor, and de- body to be burned, and

liver up my body to be burnt in defence of religion itself, and do it from a secret design of 'W*^
""* rbarity, it profit-

human applause, and ostentation of charity or of piety ; but have not in the sight of God that
"'

love to which I make so high a pretence, I shall receive no advantage hy it ; but in tiie

a Speak with the tongues, &c.] Dr. Whitby shows, by a great together made a tinkling, with very little variety of sound; St.

many admirable quotations, both from Josephus and the Jewish I'aul chose to instance in this, rather than in a harp, or flute, or

rabbles, how much each of tliese things was regarded by the Jews nny other more harmonious instrument of music. 8ee Commentar.
which St. Paul here speaks of as absolutely of no avail without de Ct/rnhnlis, at the eni\ o( For/iiita Sficra.

charity. d Must miraculous /a/M.] As it is here supposed that this faith
h Hare not love.'] Ayaitn is not so properly rendered c/itiri/;/. might in fact be separated from hvc ; it cannot signify the same

It must here be taken in the noblest sense, for such a love to the as in the Epistle to the Romans, where it is such an assent to a
vliole church and the whole world as arises from principles of true divine declaration as produces a suitable temper and conduct.
piety, and ultimately centres in God. e I am nothing.'] A person so eminently favoured by God as this

c Tinkling cymbal.] Mr. Locke very justly remarks, that as a description supposes, yet destitute of true piety and benevolence,
cymbal was made of two pieces of tiollow brass, which being struck must be very contemptible, and justly odious.
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flay of final account, my Judge, instead of applauding and rewarding me as a saint and SECT,

a martyr, will condemn me as a wicked and vain-glorious hypocrite. 25.

4 Charity suffereth long-, Indeed the properties of this love which I, am now recommending are such, that one
n</iskimijci.arity^envietii would imagine the description of them should be enough to charm the whole world to 1 cor.

t"eif,*'iriiot^puftd up':
"°

pursue it. Sufficiently must that show how happy it renders the soul which is under its XIII.

influence, as well as how amiable such must be both to God and man. For love suffereth
^

long injuries [avd'\ provocations, without being transported into rage, or instigated into re-

venge. On the contrary, under all this ill usage it is gentle and kind. Love envieth not

the advantages which others enjoy ; but rather takes pleasure in them, and by friendly

participation makes them its own. Love is not insolent and overbearing,' does not act

with such precipitancy and rashness as pride and ill-nature often hurry men into ; but en-

gages us with tenderness to look round on those about us, lest we should by any means

harm them before we are aware. Love is not presently puffed up with arrogant self-con-

ceit, on account of any distinguished station or peculiar endowment which a man may
possess; nor outwardly boasteth of these things, or inwardly overvaluelh itself upon them.

5 DotU not behave itself Love doth not behave indecently,^ in a manner unbecoming a person's station, age, or 5
unseemly, seeketh not her circumstances. Love seeketh not her oirn things, but makes all reasonable concessions in

tCketh no^evi'l!

^''"'°''^'''
any point of self-interest, where any superior interest of others is concerned. Love is not

exasperated, and thrown into bitter and implacable resentments, even where the usage it

meets with is most apparently unjust ; and where the intention is dubious, it imputeth not

evil ; but puts the kindest construction upon the action itself, or the principle from whence

6 Rejoiceth not in ini- it proceeds, which the nature of circumstances may by any means allow. Love rejoiceth 6
I quity, but rejoiceth in the

^^Q^ ^f Iniquity ; it takes no pleasure to see an adversary fall into a crime by which his re-
'^ '

'

putation should be blasted and his interest ruined ; but, on the contrary, it rejoiceth -with

others in the truth, and is pleased when its greatest enemies behave themselves in a manner

7 Beareth all things, be- agreeable to the word of God and the reason of things. Far from delighting to blaze 7

lieveth all things, hopeth abroad the faults of others, it covereth all things that are amiss, so far as it can lawfully

thin-s.'"""'
*""^"''^"' "" conceal them ; all which benevolence to the public, or kindness to an individual, does not

require them to make known. It is not apt to suspect the integrity and veracity of others
;

but rather, knowing itself to be sincere, believeth all things, so far as with the most candid

allowances it rationally can ; and where it is constrained to confess that many things are

wrong, it is unwilling to treat the worst of mankind as utterly incorrigible ; but hopeth all

things, and with that hope supports itself in every kind effort it can make for their recovery

;

and as it is long-suffering with regard to human provocations, so from the hand of God it en-

dureth all things, even the most sharp and heavy afflictions, acquiescing in his will, trust-

ing in his care, and rejoicing if its own sufferings may be a means of consolation and

edification to others.

8 Charity never faiieth : And farther to recommend this excellent principle of love, give me leave to observe, that 8
but wheiiier there be ^vo.

jj jg ^ grace which neverfaileth,h\ii will accompany and adorn us to all eternity, and in-

ui.Tthe'r )h% betongaes, deed makes a very essential part of our preparation for the heavenly world
;

in which it

they shall cease; whether hath an apparent advantage over many of those gifts which some are SO ready to emulate and

fanfsh'awaT''''^'''
'^ ""'"

P^^sue, to the neglect and injury of love. But -whether men admire prophecies, it is fit

they should know they shall be abolished, when the faith of God's people shall no longer

need to be encouraged, nor their devotion to be assisted, by such exhortations and instruc-

tions as are necessary now ; or whether they boast themselves of the variety of tongues,

they shall cease in those celestial regions ; one speech and one language shall prevail

among all the blessed inhabitants, and the languages of earth be forgotten, as too low and

imperfect. Yea, I may add, that a great deal of that knowledge which we now pursue

with the greatest eagerness, and which is very conducive to our present usefulness among

mankind, shall then be abolished^ and superseded, as referring to things altogether anti-

quated and passed away, or swallowed up in discoveries so much clearer, stronger, and

9 For we know in part, more important, that it shall appear, in comparison of them, as nothing. For now ii'e 9

and we prophesy in part; /^,jo-w but in part, and tvc prophesy but in part ; there is a great deal of obvious imper-

fection attending all our knowledge, and all the services we can here perform for God and

10 But when that which for his church : But when that which is perfect is come, as in the heavenly state it shall, 10

whidlls'hrmrt'shail'be t'len that [which 25] only in part shall be abolished: all these slow and unsatisfactory

done away. methods of obtaining knowledge, and all the little stock we have here laid up, shall be

exchanged for the most extensive views of whatever it can be desirable to know, opening

upon the mind in the most easy, clear, and delightful manner.

u When I was a child, I It shall indeed be like a state of adult age, when compared with that of feeble infancy. 1

1

f Is not insolent, &c.] The Greek word its^tte^j, from whence the so prevalent among the Corinthians, as is evident from many pas-

verb here used is derived, signifies, la^A nnrf iVicons/Wfra/* . so that sages in both these Epistles. n l- ri

the word must here import," one that acts with such precipitancy h Knowledge shall be abolished.'] This cannot refer to all kind
" and inconsideration as pride and ill-nature often hurry people of knowledge; for the noblest shall be much improved. Some
" into," which charity would preserve them from, and induce that think it hefe signifies that of Old-Testament mijstenes which will

tenderness and caution which engages us to look about us, that we be superseded in that world where scripture shall he of no farther

may do ourselves and others no harm. use ; and hence some have farther argued for that interpretation of

g Does not behave indecently.'] I cannot read this passage with- the word of knowledge which was spoken of above. (Chap. xii. b.)

out thinking of the venerable Mr. Hales's story of the lancet con- But tlie explication given in the paraphrase seems more natural and

realed in a sponge, in order to open an iraposthumated part, without unexceptionable. To trace the gradual openings of the christian

pivingauy alarm to the patient, who dreaded the operation. There scheme through the various dispensations of God to the church,

ii great reason to believe, that in all this description the apostle may be an important part of the celestial happiness,

had in his mind that contrast to this beautiful character which was
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SECT. Just as xv/k'h I was a child, J spake as a child would naturally do, a fow imperfect words, spake as a chiUl, l under-

'

25. hardly at first articulate and intelligible, and often in thenaselves unmeaning. / was affect- stood as a chiUl
;

l^tliought

ed as a c/iild, thrown into transports of joy or grief on trifling occasions, which manly came a'm'an" iV"" away

1 COR. reason soon taught me to despise ; I reasoned as a child, in a weak, inconclusive, and childish things.

^"IIl- sometimes ridiculous manner. But when my faculties ripened and I became a man, I
^^ put away the things of the child, and felt sentiments, and engaged in pursuits, corres--

12 pondent 'to such advancements of age and reason. Such shall be the improvements of the 12 For now ^ i.f''^

heavenly state, in comparison with those which the most eminent christian can attain here.
'J„''°",f^'n facf tTiace!^ now

For we now see the most noble objects of our intellectual view in an amdiguoTcs and ob- 1 know in part -, hut then

scure manner, as we discern distant objects by means of a glass or mirror^ which reflects ^^laU i know even as also 1

only their imperfect forms, so that (as when riddles arc proposed to us) our understandings

are often confounded with the uncertain and indeterminate appearances of things. Bat

then we shall see, not the faint reflection, but the objects themselves,_/?fre to face, in as dis-

tinct a manner as we could wish. Now I know {Jnif] in part, and though the light of an

immediate revelation from heaven has been imparted to me in many instances, and in an

extraordinary manner, I am sensible how great a part is still kept under the veil. But then

it shall be. taken oif, and I shall know even as also I am known, in an intuitive and com-

prehensive manner ; so that my knowledge shall bear some fair resemblance to that of the

Divine Being, which, whileour notices of things hover about their surface, penetrates to the

very centre of every object, and sees through my soul, and all things, as at one single glance.

13 And thus upon the whole it appears, and I hope you will remember and consider it, 13 And now ahidcih faith,

that there now abide these three most excellent graces, faith, hope, and love ; each of
bu[' aifl^'pl^^s^i orthese »

them far to be preferred to the most shining gifts about which you can contend. But the charity."

greatest of these graces [«] love ; which most direcfly transforms us into the image of

God, and which shall continue to exert all its influence, when faith is superseded by sight,

and hope by enjoyment,

IMPROVEMENT.

Surely after having attentively surveyed the beautiful description which the apostle gives us of this divine

grace, love, it cannot be necessary that its cause should be farther pleaded. It speaks for itself; speaks to our

very hearts. But oh, who that enters into the description must not mourn that its angelic form is so much a

stranger to multitudes who bear the christian name ! So that in many instances it can hardly pass uncensured

;

while those extremes which most evidently violate it are often consecrated under honourable names, and men
Ver. build much of their hopes of heaven on breathing what is indeed the temper of hell. How many that style

4, &c. themselves christians, can endure no provocations, can cover no faults of their brethren, can keep themselves

within no bounds, can believe nothing to their advantage, against whom, on party-principles, they have enter-

tained prejudices ! They vaunt themselves, they are puffed up with tlie conceit of their own wisdom, they behave

unseemly, they seek only their own reputation and profit, they believe the worst they can hear of others, and

suspect more than they hear ; they envy those whose endowments and stations are superior to their own, and

instead of labouring themselves to excel, they affect by calumny and slander to bring down their brethren to tiieir

own level, or rather as far as possible below it. Alas, that the dictates of our Divine Master, and the genius of

our religion, are so little understood, are no more regarded ! and that we so entirely forget the precepts of Chris-

tianity, as not to remember even those of common humanity !

Yet surely if these precepts are wholly forgotten, it is in vain that we remember or contend for any of its

doctrines and principles. As all languages and gifts, so all knowledge and faith is vain, if it be separate from love,

by which true faith always operates.

1,3 Let us cultivate love more and more, and so much the rather as it is a plant of the celestial paradise; which

8—10 will there for ever flourish, when tongues shall cease, and that knowledge on which men value themselves higlily

shall utteriy vanish. The ripeness of adult age, and the knowledge of the most improved sciences, human or

1

1

divine, is but as the trifling of an infant, when compared with that manly and perfect state after which we are

12 aspiring. The dim mirror of faith shall then be laid aside ; and the truth of the objects now so imperfectly dis-

cerned, shall in full lustre be presented to our eye, purged from every film, and strengthened for a briglitness

which would now overwhelm it. In the mean time, attending humbly to the narrow limits and necessary ob-

scurity of our present knowledge, let us not be puffed up in ourselves, let us not despise others ; but by a modest

estimate and a faithful improvement of such degrees of light as God shall be pleased to afford us, let us press on

towards the regions of eternal day ; where in his light we shall see light, and where, amidst the fullest communi-

cations of his love, we shall for ever love him and each other, with ardours which the best hearts, in their best

moments on earth, can neither attain nor conceive.

- i Bij means of a mirror.'] This is the exact renderinar of Jr woirrcH. 1>XX. use this word for the women's Iooking:-glasses, or mirrors of

U is well known that the use of dioptric glasses in telescopes did metal, out of which Moses made the laver. Exod, .\xxviii. 8.

not prevail till many ages after the date of this Epistle. And the
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SECTION XXVI.

\2'hc apostle cautions the Corinl/ilaris against that vain ostentation of the gift of tangues -which was so pre-
\

vaknt among them; and reasons xcith them concerning the absurdity of the manner in which that gift
j

was abused b?/ some of them, i Cor. xiv. i— 19.

icoH.xiv. 1.
1 Cor. Xiv. 1.

Follow after clmrity, I HAVE exliorted, and I would still exhort you, my brethren, to pursue iove,^ to cultivate SECT.

but rather\lmt'yrnw/pw- ^^ ^° ^'^'^ Utmost of your power in your own breasts and in all around you, not grudging 26.

phesy.

' '

any labour necessary to promote so excellent a cause. Yet I would not lead you to slight

any inferior endowment by which the edification of the church may be promoted. I 1 cor.
permit you, therefore, zealously to desire spiritual [gifts,'] so far as submission to God, ^l^-

the great Dispenser of them, and love to your brethren, may admit. But I would ^

especially urge you to desire and pray that ye may be enabled to prophesy, in that sense
of the word in which we commonly use it, to express the gift whereby we are enabled to
explain scripture, and publicly to discourse of divine things in an instructive and edifying

2 For lie that speakethiu manner; for by this you may hope to do the greatest good. For he that speaketh in a 2
an iinlcnowii tongue, speak- foucrue^ unknown to the auditorv to whom he addresses himself, speaks in etfect not to

I Go.l :°V"''no"'nmn^"und'er'? "'^"' ^^'^ ^'^ ^od ; for no One else present understands [him ;] and as God alone knows
stautieth A/m ; iiowbeit in the truth and importance of what he says, so it is all lost on the audience, though in the

tnvstcries"'
'"^ spc-i^eth Spirit he speak the most sublime mysteries. Whereas he that pi'ophesieth, in the 3

3Buthethatprophcsieih Sense in which I now use the word, that is, discourses of divine things in a known lan-
spfaketh unto men /« edifi- guage, spcaketh to men, and aftbrds them edification, and exhortation, and comfort, -

cou'ifort!'"

'^•'"''"'''"^"'''"
according to the particular tenor and contents of what he says. And thus, on the most 4

4 He thatspcaktiu in an favourable concessious that can be made, //f that speaketh with a tongue edifies himself''

himsdi''; i,uTf,e%hat'pro- ""l^'
if peradventure his own good affections may be awakened by the truth he fervently

phesieth' edifieth the delivers ; and the consciousness of that miraculous power which he feels working in him,
''""'^''- may farther establish his faith in Christianity ; but he that prophesies, while he has a

share of this advantage, edifies the church also, by taking those methods which are most
likely to promote the number of its converts, and to do good to those who are already

gathered into it.

5 I would that ye all For my own part, far from envying any of your gifts, I wish them increased, and 5
spake with tongues, but indeed that ye all spake with tongues, in as great a variety as I myself can, or as God hath

sicdTfor greater i's ^i^eUiat imparted the gift to any man living : but on the whole, I had much rather that yc might
prophesieth, than he that all prophesi/ ; for when we come to consider the ditierent effects and tendencies of these

certN'e'iutei-pretfthat the
different gifts, we must own that, with respect to the prospects of usefulness, by which

church may receive edify- these things are much to be estimated, he that prophesieth [«] greater than he who
'"?• speaketh with tongues,^ which the auditory cannot understand, except he interpret what

he says, that the chtcrch may receive edification : and even then, his speaking with an
unintelligible tongue is but an unnecessary incumbrance, which it would be much more
modest and prudent to omit.

6 Now brethren, if I come Now, as perhaps you will apprehend this better by an example, suppose it were your G

toiXe^^viKashalT I profit
°^'^ ^^^» brethren : if I came to you, the next time I make you a visit at Corinth,

you° except I shall speak to Speaking to you with a variety of unknown tongues, what shall I profit you, who are
you either by revelation, or supposed not to Understand me, unless I speak not merely in your hearing, but to you,

phesying, ^'by doctriuel"' that is, in a language with which you are acquainted ? Else all is absolutely lost, whatever

my message may be, whether 1 speak by the revelation of some gospel-doctrine and
mystery, or by knowledge^ in the explication of some controverted text in the Old Testa-

... ment, or bv prophecy in the prediction of some future event, or by doctrine for the rcini-
7 And even things with- , ^- r Tr \

'J a

out life giving sound, whe- lation of life and manners.
ther pipe or harp, except So also inanimate things which give a sound, whether it be pipe or harp, or any 7

the^soands '\ow shalV'it' be ^^^^^ instrument of music, unless they give a due distinction in the variety of sounds

known what is piped or proceeding froio them, how can it be known what is piped or harped ? How should
harped? dancers be directed by music, unless the proper tone and modulation be duly maintained ?

8 For if the trumpet give ,^ . -^j/^ , j- j ^i. i. i.\, j-.-.
an uncertain sound, who Moreover, m war, ;/ the trumpet give an uncertain sound, so that there is an unciis- 6

a Pursue love.'] The word JiiitEM properly signifies, " to pursue according to that happy address for which he was so remarkable,
" with an eagerness like that with which hunters follow their makes his supposition most honourable and favourable to the per-

" game." Anli it may be intended to iutiiuate how hard it is to ob- son reproved ; as Hector ascribes the retreat of Paris from tlie

tain and preserve such a truly benevolent spirit in the main series battle to resentment against the Trojans rather than to cowardice,

of life ; considering on the one hand, how many provocations we Horn. I/ind, lib. vi. ver. 326. and Eustath. in he.

are like to meet with, and on the other, the force of self-love, d Hethatpropliesietli, Hfcl How happily does the apostle teach

which will in so many instances be ready to break in upon it. us to estimate the value of gifts and talents, not by their brilliancy,

b He that ^peaketli in a tongue unknown, &c.] Dr. Whitby but usefulness. Speaking with tongues was indeed very serviceable

thinks that the gifts of languages and prophecy were always to be for spreading the gospel abroad ; but for those who staid at home,

found in the same person f but that the first was permanent, the it was much more desirable to be able to discourse well on useful

otiier transient. Yet it seems to me very conceivable, either might subjects in their own language ; which migl-.t serve more for the

be without the other. The miraculous instamping, as it were, on a improvement' of the society they belonged to, and the conviction of

man's mind a new language, would indeed enable him to speak all such of their unbelieving neighbours as might out of curiosity

he knew in it; but his fitness to discourse in public, as well as his happen to step into their assemblies. Compare ver. 23—2-5.

capacity of predicting future events, were matters quite of another e Revelation or knowledge, &c.] I am not certain how far dirter-

natuic. ent ideas are to be affixed to each of these words; or supposing that

c Ediries himself.'] After all that is Said in the paraphrase to how far these are the appropriate ideas inteniled by each
;
hut I

prove that this mi'^ht be possible, it was much more probable that could think of no more proper explication; and must number

a man might be hurt than edified by the exerci.se of this gift, when this among the many texts which I dare not pretend fully to

aKeiidcd with such ostentatious circumstances. Kut the apostle, understaud.
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SECT, tinguishable mixture of various kinds of notes, who should prepare hhnself to battle? shall prepare inmself to tlie

26. Could soldiers know when to advance or when to retreat, unless the trumpet's sound be battle ?

adjusted and constantly adhered to ? So likewise in your religious assemblies, unless ye 9 So likewise you, except

1 COR. utter by the tongue significant words, to which the ear of your auditory are accustomed, y<= "tier hy the tongue

X'V. how shall it be known what you speak? For j/e */;«// be in that case as those that s/>e«/i stoJ,(}^ ^jj^^v shall it be

^ to the air, or make a mere inarticulate noise ; and I leave you to judge how absurd it known what is spoken ! for

would be to bring such unmeaning sounds into the worship of God, as ye would not ^^ ^'*''" ^i'^"*^ '"'" *'"^ ''"'

endure in the common affairs of life.

10 There may be ever so many sorts of language in the world, perhaps as many as there 10 There are, it may be,

are persons in your most numerous assemblies-, and none of them is without its proper
the™'\vorld"' and nour of

signification among those that use it ; there are great numbers that inhabit the same region them is without significa-

11 who perfectly understand it. Yet unless 1 know the proper force and import of the ^'".'V ™, , ., , ,.r.' .... ,.
,

rr.' r ./ H Therefore, if I know
particular language which is used m my hearing, no one can converse with me, and 1 „ot the meaning of the

shall in vain ask an explication in ray own ; for 1 shall be to him that speaketh a bar- voice, i shall be unto him

harian, and he that speaketh \shull be'] a barbarian to me : and if the language be ever
*',',d* hrfimfsp"a"'s/<!I/i

so copious, harmonious, expressive, and polite, I shall hardly be able to distinguish it from be a barbarian unto me.

12 that of the most unpolished savage. So that, on the whole, I must urge it upon you also, 12 Even so ye, forasmuch

that seeing ye desire spiritual [gifts,'] and are ready to vie with each other in the excel- as ye are zeaiout of spiritual

lence of them, ye seek to abound [in them] for the edification of the church, and not eel to the edifying of the

merely for your own honour, according to those rules of honour which you may too rashly church.

lay down to yourselves.

13 Therefore let him that speaketh in a tongue generally unknown to the congregation '3 Wherefore, let him

to whicli he would address himself, ;;rflj/ that he may be able rather to interpret the dis-
Ivif^./fo^'lgue,' pray that'he'

course of another, than to amuse, or indeed amaze and weary, the audience, by the osten- may interpret

tatious exercise of the gift he has already received, and with which he is fond of making

14 a vain parade. For if1 pray in a strange and unknown tongue, without making use of I4 For if i pray in an

any explication, mv spirit indeed prays, and I may have true devotion of heart towards ^"''"""''^ tongue, my spirit

„ •', r
, ^ ^jC. 1 \c I ^ J i r ••.!.• L

prayeth, but my under-
God, as I understand the language myself ; but my understanding is m this respect un- standing is unfruitful.

fruitful as to others,*" and I perform an action void of that prudence and good sense which
ought always to govern in my addresses to God, and act so childish and foolish a part,

15 that the reason of a man may seem at that time to have deserted me. What then is [my 15 What is it then ? I

duty] in these circumstances ? Truly it is plain enough ; it requires me to say, I will
^^^l ["^irprav 'wittr'the

pray with the spirit, exercising the faculties of my own soul in devotion; but I will understanding also: i wiii

nraii with the understandins alsofi I will sing the praises of God with the spirit

;

^'",f ^'f'"' ""; ^i','"'*' ''"'' '

/ y r -ir .,1 ii I I J- ; J -11 4 1 i. .1
-1 will sing with the under-

but 1 Will Sing them with understanding also, and will take great care to mingle no standing also,

foolish, trifling action, unworthy the dignity of a rational creature, with my prayers or

songs of praise. And it becomes you especially to consider this, who are so proud of

your own wisdom, and yet in some respects act so foolish a part.

16 Moreover, whoever thou art who actest in this ostentatious manner, consider a little, I6 Else when thou shait

for the farther illustration of this argument, the situation of one of thine own hearers, Jf g','^^^ he\'h,i't occu'i'ieth'tir

thou givest thanks, for instance, in the spirit, in the manner that we now suppose it to room of the unleam'ed, say

be done, that is, in an unknown tongue, how shall he that filleth up a private place, ^™''" at ^ thy giving of

-• and should join with thee in thy devotion, say. Amen, to thy thanksgiving, seeing he stlTiIdeth n'o°t"fhat tho'u s.iyl

knows not what thou sayest ? You know it is customary for the audience to pronounce est?

their Amen : now it seems a very absurd not to say hazardous thing, for people to testify

in such a public and solemn manner their consent to, and concurrence with, they know

17 not what. For we will grant that thou indeed givest thanks well, and that there is 17 For thou verily givesi

nothing improper either in the sentiments or expressions, if they were understood ; :*.ever-
i^'"ot^,|j^fi"i]''"'

"'^ °*''^'

theless the other is not at all edified or improved, in order to which it is absolutely ne-

cessary that he should know what is said.

18 For my own part, I thank my God, and desire to mention it entirely to the glory of 18 I thank my God, I

that blessed Being from whom 'all my gifts and talents are derived, that I speak with tCV^'aii.'""^"''
"'""'^

tongues more than you all, even the whole society taken together, and am distinguished

from my other brethren in this endowment, in proportion to the more extensive commission
which I have received to bring a variety of nations to the knowledge of the gospel, and

19 persuade them to embrace it. But in a christian church, when assembled with them for 19 Vet in the church I

the purposes of public devotion, I had rather speak five plain words with my under- Iv^fh'^^'m^ ^'unders^aiunii"*

standing in a rational manner, that I jnight teach others also, and promote the edifica- that by my mice i might

tion of those who were ioinins; with me, thaii ten thousand of the most pompous and ^f"^''
""''^''s «iso, than ten

I 7 • r 7 T J \.i i_ ii 1 ..1 1 , . 1 1 thousand words in an un-
elegant words in an [unlcnown] tongue, though uttered with the greatest readiness, and known tongue,

expressing conceptions ever so excellent
;
yet i had rather be entirely silent in an assembly,

than take up their time, and prostitute the extraordinary gifts of God to such vain and

f Uiiderslandingvnfntit/ul to others.^ This 1 think a more na- extraordinary sense that can be conceived, the mfrs organ of the

tural interpretation than that whicli suppose,? the apostle to suggest Holi/ Ghost himself.
a thought which the papists urge to palliate the absurdity of g Prat/ with understanding.'} Mr. Locke and most other com-
praycTs in an vnlinown tongue, namely, " There may he some gene- mentators seem here to have lost the sense and high spirit of the
" ral good affections working, where the person praying docs not apostle in this clause, when they explain evvoi as if it merely signi-

" particularly understand what he says." Rut this would make it fie<\ a manner intelligible to ot/ters. I apprehend it is designed far-

almost impossible to conceive how the gift of tongues could be ther to intimate what a want of jn(i«/y sense and li'j/i/ understand,
abused, if the person exercising it was under such an extraordinary ing it must betray, to talk in a language the hearers could not take
impulse of the Spirit as to utter sensible words which he did not in, how sublime soever the discourse might be. This the 20th
himself understand; in which case a iiinn must b'-, in the most verse, and especially the use of itXtioi there, strongly suggests.
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foolish purposes. And I heartily wish I may be able to bring you to the same reasonaljle SECT.
way of thinking ; which would be much to the credit of your own understanding, as well 26.

as of your clinstian profession.

I COR.
IMPROVEMENT. • xn.

How weak and poor a thing is pride and ostentation, and how wise and honourable charity and humility ! Ver.

Who that has a right discernment would not rather have been the obscurest christian, that now, almost unseen, joins 2—12

our assemblies, and, in heart at least, humbly puts his Amen to the petitions presented there, than the most fluent

talker £t Corinth ; abusing the special gifts of the Spirit, and trifling away, in an unseasonable display of his own
then unprofitable endowments, the precious moments which were destined to the highest purposes of religious edifi-

cation ! Who must not lament to see pride and vain-glory so early insinuating themselves into christian societies .'

Who must not, from so sad an instance, learn to be greatly watchful over their own hearts, on a side where they

are subject to such dangerous attacks

!

Had the most able and zealous protestant divine endeavoured to expose the absurdity of praying in an unknown 13 10
tongue, as practised in the church of Rome, it is difficult to imagine what he could have written more fully to the

purpose than the apostle hath here done. And when it is considered how perversely the papists retain the usage of
such prayers, it will seem no wonder they should keep the scriptures in an unknown tongue too. But they pro-

claim at the same time their superstition and idolatry in so universal a language, that even a barbarian might per-

ceive and learn it in their assemblies. Let us pity and pray for them, that God may give their prejudiced minds a
juster and happier turn. And since we see the unreasonable and pernicious humour of immutably adhering to

ancient customs, prevailing to maintain in the church of Rome so flagrant an absurdity as praying in an unknown
tongue, let it teach us to guard against every degree of the like disposition ; and not so much consider what hath
been the practice of any church in which we were educated, or have chosen to worship, as what the reason of

things, and the authority of scripture, concur to dictate.

Of this wise and benevolent apostle let us learn to estimate the value of gifts by their usefulness, and to seek 18, 19
above all things the edification of our brethren ; especially if we are providentially called to minister in public.

There is perhaps a manner of speaking in an unknown tongue, even when the language of our own country is 3, 4
used ; a height of composition, an abstruseness of thought, an obscurity of phrase, which common christians can-
not understand. Let not the ministers of the humble Jesus seek such high things ; but in this important sense of the

exhortation condescend to men of low estate. If the ignorant may be instructed, if the careless may be convinced,

if the vicious may be reformed, if the devotion of our christian brethren may be excited, their love to eacli other

cherished, and their holy resolutions confirmed, the great ends of divine ordinances are answered ; and that plain-

ness of speech which may be most like to promote them, ^s rather the glory than reproach of the christian orator.

SECTION XXVII.

Sf. Paul gives proper advices for preventing that abuse of the gift of tongues which he had been repro-cing

in the preceding section. 1 Cor. xiv. 20, to the end.

,„„„ . -„ 1 Cor. xiv. 20.
1 Cor. XIV. 20. -.-.

Brethren, be not chii- MY brethren, permit me to be the happy means of forming you to a more noble and SECT.
dren in uuderstandiag

: nianly Way of thinking, with respect to these spiritual gifts which are the occasions of so 27.

cWldren, "bui"in^ unde^r^ many unbecoming emulations among you. Do you desire to be distinguished in the

standing be men. church ? distinguish yourselves by solid wisdom ; and be nut, as this ostentation of tongues 1 cor.
would show you to be, children in understanding :^ but in tnalice, indeed, be as much ^1^-

as possible like little infants ; have all the gentleness, sweetness, and innocence of their
"

tender age : but, as ye have arrived to years of maturity, in understanding be perfect

[jnen .•] for that religion which the gospel hath now taught you, far from impairing

any of the natural faculties, rather exalts and improves them, and directs them to the

21 In the law it is written, highest and noblest use. To return to the subject we were upon: you know it is2\

ZAlZ^r"\n,t!l'^M\lfel written in the laxc, that is, in the Old Testament, (Isa. xxviii, 11, 12, where God had

uuto this people ; and yet been Complaining of the unteachable disposition of the Jews,) " Sureli/ in foreign lan-
for all that will they not <t guage^ and with foreign lips, I will speak unto thispeople; and even so they xcillnot

'
' " hear me, saith the Lord ;" which may be considered and interpreted as an intimation

of the purpose God had of sending one last message to them, by his ser\'ants endued with

22 Wherefore tongues the gift of tongues. So that, according to this intimation, tongues arc a sign not to 22

th^/^beH ^'^°'b"t*to" the"'
believers, but to infdels. The gift was intended to propagate the gospel among those

that believe' not: out pro- who were Strangers to it, not to edify those that had already believed. Whereas, on the

phesying serveth not for contrary, prophecy [«] designed, notfor infdels, but believers, to edify churches already

foTThera whfciTberieve.''"' gathered ; in which respect it is nobler, and more worthy your pursuit. But as there is a 23
23 If therefore the whole manner of using this gilt of tongues, which would even pervert the original end for which

i^ito'^onepUc^e*'andan°s^*ea^k
^"^ ^^ given, and obstruct rather than promote the conversion of infidels, I must observe,

therefore, that if the whole church be come together into one place, and all speak with

a Children in nnderslanding.'] Thi^ is an admirable stroke of stand in Isaiali, to the Babylonians, who should come and speak
true oratory, adapted to strike and bring down the height of their to the Jews in a language unintelligible to them ; in which sense the

spirits, by representing those things in which they were most ready phrase is used elsewhere, Deut. xxviii. iO; Jer. v. 15. Diodati

to pride themselves, as comparatively c/i/Wis/i.—The word vnmi^srE thinks the meaning is, "Because they would not attend to plain

refers to infants, and is not sufficiently expressed by the word cliil- " messages, God would speak to them by such as they could not
drcnJoT they are sometimes vain, and sometimes malicious too.— "understand:'' and then the apostle's argument wiH be, " Since
TiXE/oi sigmbes, full-groivn men ; intimating it was a kind oi boyish- " God threatens this as a curse, do not voluntarily bring it upon the
ness, if 1 may be allowed to use that word, to emulate and quarrel " church, merely to make ostentation of your own gifts." But
with one another. perhaps the apostle in this application intends.to give us the true,

b In foreign language, c^'c] Most critics refer tliese words, as they though not most obvious, interpretation of the words.

2 z
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SECT a variety of unknown tongues, and any of the ztn instructed, or, in other words, the with tongues, and there

27.
'

injidcls, come hi, when they hear such a confused ^jargon as this rnust^ be,^ w/// tj^cyjiot^
[cTned^runbeiifveTstwiii

1 COR.
XIV- y all prophesy, .. ., , - -

. , -

24 uninstructed in the great mj^steries of the gospel, whatever else he may know,) comes in, he believetli not, or one un-

is convicted by all who thus speak; he isjudged by all: every one says something to which ii"het judged'of l"iif
°^

25 his conscience bears witness: And so the secrets of his heart are made manifest,^ in a 25 And thus are the

manner to him very surprising and unaccountable; insomuch that sometimes a person who secrets of his heart made
" ' , -f .° r -^ 1-1 iu -11 J • • „i „ui manifest: and so falling

comes mto your assembly out of mere curiosity, or possibly with some ill design, is not able ^own on his face, lie win

to command himself under the impression which'the word of God thus spoken makes upon worship God, and report

them; and so, under the power of it, /«///7?^ c?owh upon {Ids'] face, he -will -worship that
[l^',,^^"'^

'^ '" y°" °^ *

one livinp- and true God whom you adore ; declaring that this ever-blessed God is indeed

amongym : and perhaps, immediately professing on that account his resolution of joining

himself to you ; and proclaiming afterwards wherever he comes, in what an extraordinary

manner he has met with the divine presence, and what a wonderful impression hath been

made upon his mind. Now surely, tliat degree of honour which is brought to God and

his gospel by one such effect of prophesying, should appear far more desirable to you than

any applause or admiration which you can receive from your fellow-christiacs by the

exercise of your most splendid gifts.

26 I might also urge upon this head, the great disorder which is introduced into your as- sr. How is it then, bre-

semblies by this ostentatious manner of proceeding : for indeed, if you think seriously,
thrr"evrry''oneTj"Su hSh

•what a shocking thing is it, my brethren, that when you come together for the purposes a psalm, hath a doctrine,

of social worship, in which all hearts should unite, each of you is desirous himself to of-
|;\*'^„='\^,"t^;'t\,'^^,V;e"7ta:

ficiate publicly, in such a manner as best suits his present inclination, without any regard to tion. Let all things be done

decency and order ? Even/ one ofyou hath a psalm to read, hath a doctrine to inculcate, to edifying.

hath a tongue in which to preach or pray, hath a revelation of some mystery to produce,

hath an interpretation, which perhaps he immediately begins, while the person from

whom he is to interpret hath but begun to speak, and thus five or six,"* if not more, may
be speaking at the same time : in consequence of which no one can be distinctly heard,

and the assembly degenerates into a kind of tumultuous riot. I beseech you, my friends,

to rectify this, and to proceed upon the general canon, which I would recommend to you

upon all such occasions, Let all things be done, not for ostentation but /or edification,^

in such a manner as you do in your consciences believe will be most like to do good to

the souls of men, and to build up the church of Christ.

27 And in particular, if any should speak with an iunknorun-] tongue, \let it 3e] by two ,^lZ:ul.^^^.^uht t
or at most \by'\ three in one meeting, and that by course ; and let some one present still by two, or at the most by

28 interpret what issaid.f But ifthere be not aninterpreter, let him be silent in the church,^ "'ree, and that by course;

where he can do no manner of service by uttering what none but himself can under- "^Vs BuUf'"th'e're''be noin-

stand : and let him speak to himself and to God ; let him make use of this language in terpreter, let him keep si-

his own private devotions, if he has a mind by exercise to keep up his readiness in it
:
but

j^J'^,^;," sieak''t"o''himsdf

let him not produce it so unreasonably as in the present case. And as for those prophesy- and to God.

c Secrets of his heart are made manifest.'] It is very possible that g If there le no interpreter, let him he silent.'] Dr. Whitby thinks

(as in the known cases of Nathanael, and the woman of Samaria, this was only enjoined to avoid the ostentation of a man's speaking

John i. 47 ; iv. 18.) some secret facts, relating to a stranger, might first in an unknown tongue, and then acting as his own interpreter ;

in some instances he revealed to the prophet ;
perhaps the ill de- but 1 think it evident from this text, compared with verse 13. that

signs which had brought them into the assembly, when they came a man might have the j;// of speaking with tongues, nlio could not

only as spies : and this was well suited to the purpose of producing interpret : and the great difficulty is to say, how this could happen,

stron" convictions of the presence of God with christians. But I and yet the thing wanting not be another tongue ; which the dis-

chose'to parajihrase the words in such a manner as to include any tinction between the gift of tongues and the interpretation of tongues

remarkable correspondence between what was spoken, and the seems to demonstrate that it was not. I can only offer a conjecture

thoughts and state of the mind which such a stranger might here, which it becomes me to do with the greater modesty, as I

be conscious of Many memorable instances of which still happen, think it is a pretty singular one: (as indeed the difficulty itself,

where ministers preach in an experimental manner; and lasting great as it is, has seldom been staled hy commentators.) Tlie

effects have ofteu been produced in consequence of such impres- miracle which conferred the gifts of tongues seems to have been the

sjons. instantaneous impressing on the mind the familiar and perfect

d Five or six, &c.] Five such cases are mentioned. It seems knowledge of a language with which the person was before unac-

probablc that some of these christians were so full of themselves, quainted
;

yet so, Uiat from that time tlie person receiving it

and so desirous of exercising their respective gifts, that without should be able, without any new miracle, to use it as he thought

waiting for the permission and direction of him who presided in the fit ; and this, as Dr. Leland well observes, is the only hypothesis on

assembly, (which in the synagogues the apostles themselves seem which theabuseof this gift can be accounted for. (See LcUm\ against

to have done ; compare Acts xi'ii. 15.) several began speaking or Morgan. Vol. I. chap. xiii. p. .375.) Kut I apprehend that though

singing in the same minute, and some began while others were every man using this gift, and understanding what he said, must
speaking. The manner in which discourses were carried on in the have been able to have rendered his discourse, sentence by sentence,

schools of the philosoplicrs, where several little knots of disputants into his native language, he might be unable to render it into a

seem so to have been engaged at the same time, and what happened third, which might he tliat of many present. Now in such a cir-

in Jewish synagogues after worship was concluded, might possibly cumstance the gift of interpretation might take place, if it con-

have given some occasion to an irregularity which to us seems so sisted, as I conjecture it did, in an instantaneous capacity of under-

shocking, standing a strange language just for that time, and rendering what

e. Done for edification.] 1 must presume to say, that it appears was spoken in it into the native tongue of the interpreter. (Com-

probable to me that had one officer been appointed as a reprcsenta- pare the paraphrhse on chap. xii. ver. 10.) On this hypothesis,

tive of the apostle, to whose direction the society would in con- and truly I think on this alone, one who had the gift of interpreta-

science have been obliged iu all indififerent matters to submit, some tion might not be able to speak any foreign language at all ; and

hint would have been given of it, amidst the many opportunities he who had the gift of a tongue might not in some circumstance be

which the state of this Corinthian church especially gave both to able to interpret to those who were then his hearers. In this case

St. Paul, and afterwards to Clemens Roraanus. the gift of interpretation, enabling a man only to act a secondary

f Let one interpret.] In this method it is evident that any dis- part, would be less splendid; but whenever it was ex«:rcised, it

course thus delivered would take up more than twice the time in would always argue the person under an immediate agency of the

wbich it might have been delivered, had it first been spoken in a Spirit, and conduce to his usefulness,

known tongue.
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2'i Let tlie prophets speak ings wliich WQ chiefly spcak of wlien ecriptiires are explained; /ct only two or three of SECT.
iwcj or three, and let the fhe prophets spcak in One assembly : and let the restJudge and compare one doctrine 27,
"
30 ii'««fw/«? be revealed '^vith another, for the farther improvement of all. But if, while the discourse continues,

t» another that sitteth by, [<7;/y thuitr] be revealed to another that sitteth hi/, let him not immediately arise and 1 cor.
let the first hoUl his peace,

interrupt the first, but let him sit still till he have done speaking.^ For by this means ^l^-
31 Vorye may allprophe- f J ' r • i j r- -i ; i ^ .1 . • , • ,^1

sy one by one, that all may ije mai) all, who are thus iiimished tor It, prophesy one oi/ one, that your mstruction "^^

learn, and all may be conn- ^xxA consolation may not be thrown away, which would be the case if many were speak-

"32 And the spirits of the iig ^t oncc ; but all may learn, and all may be comforted. And there is no impossi- 32
prophets arc subject to the bility of doing this

;
for the Spirit of God that inspires you is not a wild, irresistible ira-

f"''''^'^"- pulse, like that by which the Pythian priestess, and others who profess inspiration and pro-

phecy among the Gentiles, pretend to be agitated ; but the spirits or inspirations of the

christian prophets produce those calm emotions which arc subject to the prophets ; they

leave a man master of himself, so that he can moderate his passions, and wait the most con-

3.T For God is naiiheAti- venient time and manner of uttering his oracles. For God is not [the Author^ o/disor- 33
thor of confusion, but of der and confusion, but of peace mid regularity; and this orderly method of proceeding I
peace, as iG all churches of . . •'

'
^ » 1 /; jz 41 11 ,• ±i 1 i

the saints. the rather urge upon you, as it is practised ni all trie other churches of the saints ; and
I should be sorry that you, my Corintliian friends, should be remarkable for the irregularity

of your proceedings, when God hath been pleased so graciously to distinguish you by such

a variety of gifts, and the flourishing state of your society.

34 Let your women keep Let your women be silent in your religious assemblies, if they have not some extra- 34
silence in the churches

: ordinary revelation
; for it is not commonly permitted to them to speak on such public

them 'to"*sneak7'*but "Ly occasions, but it is their duty to be in subjection to the superior authority of the man

:

are comniomled to be under as the law also sai/s, in recording that early sentence on Eve and her daughters for the
obedience, as also saith the

f^^^^ transgression, (Gen. iii. 16.) To him shall be thy desire subjected, and he shall rule

ah And if they will learn Over thee. And if they have a jnind to learn the meaning of any thing which they 35
any thing, let them ask cannot Well understand, lei them ask their own husbands at home, as they may more

for'u 'is^ a" shame 'for^a Conveniently and freely talk with them without any appearance of ostentation, or suspicion

woman to speak in the of any Other ill principles: but let them not break in upon the assembly with questions

;

*^''"'''^''-

for it is evidently an indecent \!(m\^ for a woman to speak in the church,^ and suits very

ill with that modesty and reserve which is so universally esteemed an ornament to the sex.

3fi What ! came the word I know the present custom among you is contrary to some of these regulations, and 36
of God out from you^? or perhaps some opposition may be made to them : but permit me to ask. Did the word
came i un o jou on y . ^^, ^^^ indeed come outfrom you ?^ Are you the first church in the world, by whose

example all others should be modelled ? Or did it reach to you alone ? Are you the last

and the only christian society, that you should take upon you to act in so singular a man-
ner ? The gospel came from Jerusalem, it is going all over the world, and therefore I must

admonish you to behave with such a modest respect to others as becomes those who know
yourselves to be but a very small part of that noble and extensive body.

n If any man think him- And if any of you appear to be a prophet, or spiritual [^person"] endowed with ex- 37
self to be a prophet, or fraordinary gifts above his brethren, let him prove that he is indeed under the influence

ledge"that the tilings tiiari of the Divine Spirit, by his submission and obedience to these determinations ; for he must
write unto you are the com- rigcessarily acknowledge, that the things which J now write unto you are the com-
mandments of the Lord.

„,andments of the Lord, dictated by inspiration from him, and not the private concep-

38 But if any man be tion of my Own mind. But if any one is, or affects to appear, ignorant or uncertain 38
ignorant, let him be igno- about it, let him be ignorant ;' if he pretend not to own these decisions, I shall not enter

into any debate with him ; let him stand by the consequence of his ignorance, whether

real or affected. But I am confident that most of you have received proofs of my mission

too convincing to be shaken by any petulant opposition which may arise against it.

39 Wherefore, brethren, Therefore, my brethren, to conclude this long discourse, and to sum up the point in a 39
covet to prophesy, and for- fgvv words, desire chiei^y to prophesy, and yet forbid not those who are willing to do it

tongues. "
^'"^^ "' under such regulations as I have advanced, to speak with tongues ; for it is a noble en-

40 Let all things be done dowment, which I would encourage none to slight or neglect. But especially remember 40
decently, and m order.

^j^jg gj.^^^^ comprehensive rule, to be applied to a thousand varieties which may arise, I^et

all things be done decently,^ and according to order : let all be conducted in a regular

manner, to prevent such disturbances, disputes, and scandals for the future, as have already

arisen in your society, and will proceed to greater evils, if you do not immediately set upon
reforming them.

h Let the first have done speaking."] So I think aiyxru must here universal, 1 should suppose, with Dr. Whitby, that vropliesying, in

be rendered; for if the direction had been, " Let hira that was the foregoing place, signified singing psalms, and prinjing, not
" speaking immediately hold his peace, as soon as another intimates leading the devot ions, but joining with others in prayer.
" that he has a revelation ;" it would introduce a confusion which k Did tlie vord, Sfc] That Scolicism, Wiethcr did the word of
this advice was intended to prevent ; and I think such an interpre- God come forth from you alone ? would be the exactest version of

tation equally inconsistent with reason and the connexion of the >! af ' u/iwv, &c.
place.. Compare ver. 32, 33. 1 Let him be ignorant.'] Dr. Wliitbv would render ^rirvotire,/?/ A<m

i A woman to speak, ^^-c.] There is an apparent difficulty in re- not be acknowledged to be a true prophet ; but that is changing the

conciling this with chap. xi. 5, 13. in which the apostle seems to interpretation of the word in a manner one would not chuse to

grant a liberty which he here denies. Besides the solution sug- admit without greater necessity.

gested in the paraphrase on verse 31. some have thought he in- ra Decently, ^-c] It must be by a mere accommodation that this

tended in the former passage only to say how women should speak, expression can be applied to ceremonies, which may be decent or

if they spoke at all; but here, absolutely to proAii/< their doing indecent, according to ditiferent circumstances attending them. In

it : but I cannot think he would debate and adjust the circura- the sense given in the paraphrase, the words are used by the philo-

stancea of doing an unlawful action. Taking this prohibition to be sopher when he exhorts men to consider the exact order and regu-

2 z2



708 ' REFLECTIONS ON THE USE OF THE MIRACULOUS GIFTS.

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. How fondly do men flatter themselves with empty appearances ! And often how justly do those deserve the im-

27. putation of childish folly, the height of whose temper will least allow them to bear it ! Let us dare to examine our-

selves impartially, and be concerned that we may not be children in understanding : but forming our minds on the

1 COR. maxims of scripture, and our lives on the example of Christ, may we grow up in him to the measure of the stature

XIV. of a perfect man. But let us be children in malice : let us endeavour to be as free from every gloomy, malignant,

Ver. 20 selfish passion, as new-born infants are. Who can say he has fully attained this happy and amiable character ?

Yet let us follow after it, remembering that there is a sense in which (proud and interested, envious and malignant,

as, alas ! we too much are) we must become as little children, or we cannot inherit the kingdom of God.
Those extraordinary gifts which suited the first planting of Christianity in the world are now ceased ; but let us

bless God they were ever given, and that we have such an incontestable evidence of the truth of the gospel as this

chapter affords. Such endowments must certainly argue a divine power setting its seal to the gospel ; and the reality

of such endowments can never be questioned, when we reflect on the manner in which the apostle here reproves

the abuse of them : and that in a society where so many were alienated from him and his ministry ; and conse-

quently, where such appeals, if not founded on the strictest and most apparent truth, must have exposed him to

a contempt never to have been removed.

^4, 25 These miraculous gifts, having abundantly answered their end, are wisely withdrawn
;
yet still the divine presence

is with the church ; of which we have this happy proof, that there are those who find the secrets of their hearts

. made manifest by the faithful and skilful administration of christian ordinances : so that if they do not publicly fall

down upon their faces in such extraordinary transports, they inwardly adore the Lord God in their hearts, and ac-

knowledge that he is with his church of a truth. May instances of this kind be more frequent, and may the

spirituality and fervour with which divine ordinances shall be administered, be such as may afford more reason to

expect them .'

33 Let us regard God as the Author, not of confusion, but of peace ; making it our concern to behave in his sanctu-

ary in a manner agreeable to this view ; with such solemn decorum, and with such a tender regard to the edification

and comfort of each other, as he may approve. May the God of peace deliver christians of every sect and rank

from that spiritual pride which has thrown many religious societies into great disorder. And to advance a state so

happy as that of humility and love must necessarily be, may what the apostles have written be acknowledged as

37 the commandments of the Lord, and christian worship and practice be more regulated by their truly authentic

canons ; which would render many that have been since devised, relating to indifferent matters, as unnecessary

as some others are burdensome, superstitious, and absurd.

SECTION XXVIII.

T/ie apostle enters on his discourse concerning the resurrection of the dead ; which he introduces with some
remarks on the certainty and importance of Christ's resurrection. 1 Cor. xv. 1—11.

ICOR. XV. 1.
I COB. XV. 1.

SECT. 1 HERE is one topic more that remains to be handled, of those concerning which you Moreover, brethren, i

28. write to me ; I -mean, the great doctrine of the resurrection of the dead ; which I perceive <ieclare unto you the gospel

some among you begin to doubt ; whether seduced by any Jewish teachers of Sadducean
^^iilcll also yTlmve reoeivedi

1 COR. principles, or biassed by the vain pretences of heathen philosophers, who would despise it and wherein ye stand :

^^'
, as a mean and unworthy hope.^ But I make known unto you, brethren, and remind you

of the gospel which I have preached to you at the very beginning of my ministry among
you ; which ye have also received with readiness and delight, and in which ye may be

said to stand, as much of your establishment in Christianity will depend on your retaining

2 it in its genuine simplicity, and purity : By which gospel also, whereof the doctrine of the 2 Bv which also ye are

resurrection makes so considerable a part, ye are happily brought into the way of being ^Xit'l preac"e*d' unto'you^

completely and eternally saved, if ye faithfully 7^etain^^ those joyful tidings which I unless ye have believed in

delivered unto you ; unless indeed'^ ye have believed in vain : which will certainly be ^'''"

the case, if ye let go that great anchor of your soul which must support it in the fierce

3 storms and tempests to which you will here be exposed. For I delivered to you among 3 For i delivered unto

,7 /- , r- • • 7 T 1 • 1 T • 1 i 1 1 T X 1 iu 1 vou first of all, that which
the first [yo;v«c/;7/e5] which I mculcated when Icame to preach the gospel among you,

j ^,50 received, how that

what I have also received,^ and been taught by divine inspiration, that Christ diedfor Christ died for our sins, ac-

our sins according to the scriptures of the Old Testament, in which he was foretold and cording to the scriptures:

4 represented as the great sin-offering : (Isa. Hi. 6, 12 ; Dan. ix. 26.) And 1 also instructed 4 And that he was buried,

you, that he was buried in a new tomb, and that his dead body was kept by a guard of and that he rose again the

his enemies : but kept in vain ; for to their confusion, and the perpetual establishment of

Ur motions of the heavenly bodies, that they may thereby learn to setting himself to prove the resurrection of christians, rather than

tviixiAW xxt TO TfrayMEvov, what is decent and orderly. AVhichcot's a resurrection in general.
Sel. Serin. \>\n. Edit. Edin. ' h Retain.'] So xitexe" evidently signifies. To keep in memory

a Unwortliv hope.] It is well known that the primitive christians suggests a very inadequate sense,

were often insulted by the heathen philosophers for their hope of a c l/n/ess indeed.] Euro? ei nn is a very remarkable form of ex-

resurrection ; which one of them, ridiculously enough, calls the pression. Perhaps there may be more in it than most readers are

hope of worms. Compare 2 Tim. xi. 18. and the note there, aware. If I mistake not, it suggests the thought expressed, ver. 17.

Others taught virtue to be its own necessary reward, in such a So the two first verses may be a transition; as if he had said, I

manner as tended to overthrow the strongest of all natural argu- preach the name gospel still, and I hope you will retain it ;
yet I

ments for a future state ; I mean, that taken from such an unequal have reason to fear some of you entertain notions whioli tend quite

distribution of rewards and punishments, as could not otherwise to enervate it.

take place under the government of a righteous God. If christians d Received.] For the import of this phrase, see Gal. i. 12;

were by this tempted so to refine on the doctrine of the resurrection, 1 Cor. xi. 23.
as in effect to explain it away, it shows the propriety of the apostle's



THE APOSTLE REMINDS THEM OF THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST. 709

tliirddav, accorOingtothe the faith and hope of his humble followers, he was raised the third day, acconling to SECT,

scriptures:
"

the Scriptures,^ which intimate that he should not see corruption in the grave. (Psal. xvi. 2».

U Therefore wliether
were

fV^.?ls''"\hrr.Tf 'the 10.) And in confirmation of this great truth, I told you, that the same day that he rose, -

?Llve: he 'was seen first of Cephas, or Peter, to whom, that he might comfort his wounded heart 1 cor.

under its sorrows, for his late fall, he condescended to make his first appearance, excepting ^^•

6 After that he was seen that to the women at the sepulchre ; and afterwards he was seen by that company \vho

of above five hundred bre- ^ygj.g called the twelve' apostles, though several of the number were then absent. After- G

iKreater p"ri remain uT- t.«r./. he appeared, according to his repeated appointments, to above Jive hundred bre-

to this present, but some thren at onces in Galilee, where he gave the most glorious and incontestable proot ot the

are fallen asleep.
reality of his resurrection in the presence of this great concourse, ofwhom the greaterpart

continue [alive'] until now, and constitute a cloud of witnesses to this important truth

;

but some are fallen asleep in Jesus, and gone to dwell with him as the great Lord of life.

7 After that, he was seen And you rriay remember I told you also, that after this he was seen of James, and 7

of James: then of all the afterwards, just before his ascension, by all the apostles.^ But last of all he also ap- 8

^TAnd last of all he peared to me, as to an embryo, or onc^born out of due time, a poor, weak, contemptible

was seen of me also, as of creature, from whom nothing good was to be expected, not worthy of the least patience :

one born «"^t^°'^^^^^^ ^jme.^^
^^^ ^^^^^^ j^^ ^^^^^^ ^f ^^-^^ marked out with such distinguishing favours ! For I must 9

the apostles, that am not humbly acknowledge, and I would continually bear it in my mind, that I am the least of
meet to be called an apostle,

j^jj ^^^ apostles, who am not indeed worthy to be called an apostle, because Ipersecuted

church of
00^""'"^ "'^

the church of God; on which account, considering the transports of my savage zeal, I

think myself hardly deserving to be numbered amongst the meanest followers of my divine

10 But by the grace of Master, and less than the least of all saints. (Eph. iii. 8.) But by the grace of God I am 10

God 1 am what I am: and
^^/^^f j ^^^,^ ^ christian, an apostle, and not inferior to any of my honoured brethren in

5/LI7upon m'e'was"'not in that office ; and his grace [manifested] towards me, in raising me to so high a dignity

vain; but 1 laboured more and SO happy a State, was not displayed in vain : but I laboured tnore abundantly than

yet not"l"lul'\he*Sce'of i^i^y all, conscious that I could never do enough to balance the mischief I had formerly

God which was with me. committed. Or answer the obligations under which such rich and distinguishing mercy laid

me. I exerted myself therefore to the utmost in my apostolical work ; which should, by the

way, shelter me from the contempt which some are ready to throw upon me
;
yet, to speak

more properly, it v,>as not I, but the grace of God that was with tne : God furnished mc
!/ for the work, he excited me to diligence and zeal in it ; to him be the glory of all ! His H

Tf I or they, so we preach, grace was the cause of all; and whether therefore I, or they, laboured most, and to
d so ye believed.

whomsoever we delivered our message, whether among you or elsewhere, so we preach, and

so ye believed. All agree in bearing our testimony to the death and resurrection of Christ,

and ye, with all other christians, have agreed to receive it as the great foundation of our

holy religion.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let it be the daily joy of our heails to think how firm that foundation stands, and what various and convinc-

ing evidence we have, that as Christ became incarnate, visited this wretched world, and died for our sins, accord- Ver. 3

ing to the scriptures ; that as he condescended to go down into the caverns of the grave, and lie there in the cold

and silent tomb, humbled in the dust of death ; so also, according to the same scriptures, he was raised again on 4

the third day. Let las be very thankful that such convincing proof was given of his resurrection, demonstrated by-

such infallible tokens, and repeated appearances to all the apostles ; who had every opportunity the most scrupu-

lous doubt could demand, of examining at leisure into its certainty. More than five hundred persons were wit- 5

nesses to it at one time ; and witnesses who survived to many future years to attest this important fact, that our

faith and hope might be in God : in God, who quickeneth the dead, and who by this resurrection of Jesus his Son,

hath begotten us again to a lively hope of an inheritance incorruptible, undefileci, and that fadeth not away. As

we have received, so let us stand fast in this doctrine ; and remember that our salvation depends on our stedfastly 1,2

retaining it, and that we believe in vain, and worse than in vain, if we ever, on any considerations, make ship-

wreck of faith and of a good conscience.

It is matter of joy and thankfulness, that St. Paul was added to this cloud of witnesses who attested the resurrec-

e Raised the third day, according to the scriptures.-] It has been nor would they all have kept a secret, which remorse, interest, and

queried, where the scriptures foretell that Christ should rise from perhaps often torture, might urge them to divulge; especially as

the dead on the third day ! Some think there is a transposition or there had been one traitor among the twelve, on account ot wnicli,

parenthesis ; so that the meaning will be, he rose again, according had they been conscious of-fraud. a general suspicion of each other s

to the scriptures ; and this on the third day. Chand. Of Chris- secrecy must have arisen. See Prid. Lett, to a Deist, P-
-J^'-

.

tianiti/, p. 370. and so Dr. Bullock replies, that he would have risen h B'j all the apostles.] The change of phrase, from that m the

according tn the scriptures, had it been on the fifth or tenth day. conclusion of tlie 5th verse, is very remarkable .and as a very

(Bull. Vind. p. 48.) But Mr. Jeffery, whom I follow in the para- learned, candid, and sagacious person has suggested to me, it »eiy

phrase, gives what appeared to me the best solution, as it is inti- probably intimates, that they wlio were there called tlieluelie, tiiat

mated, John xi. 39. that bodies began to corrupt on the fourth day. is', the greater part of the company who used to be so dcnominatcu.

See Jeff /if!v>«; p 107 were not o// the apostles. On which circumstance this gentleman

f Of the twelve.] ft is certain neither Judas nor Thomas were grounds a very probable cou.iectuie, that James might by some

there ; and as it is observed below, James might probably be ab- accident, perhaps illness, or affairs indispensably necessar), oe ae-

sent; but as the council of twenty-three among tlie Jews might be tained from meeting his brethren, both on the day ot tne resurrec-

said to be assembled if the greater part were present, though the tion, and that day seventh-night, and likewise at tne iime wi en

number might not be complete ; so the company might be called Christ appeared to the Jive hundred ;
and that he might, in tiiis

the twelve, though we should suppose the fourth part to have been respect, be upon a level with them, our Lord appeareu to mm
absent. CompaTe Mark xvi. 14 I Luke xxiv. 36; John xx. 26. alone, afterall the appearances mentioned before. And this account

g Abovefive hundred] Probably it was in Galilee, where there of the matter appears vastly more credible than that .which ,>t.

was such a number of disciples ; though there were no more than Jerome quotes from the gospel of the ^azarcnes, that on the death

an hundred and twentti at Jerusalem, when Matthias was chosen, of Christ, James made a vow that he would neither eat nor drinK

Dr. Prideaux, Mr. Ditton, and many otliers, urge this as a glorious till he saw Christ risen from the dead : an event of which the apos.-

proof ofthe resurrection of Christ. Had it been an imposture, so ties had certainly no expectation,

many false hearts and tongues could never have acted in concert,



7iO IF THE DEAD RISE NOT AT ALL, CHRIST IS NOT RAISED.

SECT, tion of Jesus ; that great apostle in whom the grace of God was so richly magnified ; magnified particularly in that

28. humility which he here expresses in so amiable a manner ; calling himself the least of the apostles, and declaring

' that he"was unworthy of the name of an apostle ; and amidst all the labours and glories of this eminent station in

1 COH. the churcl), still keeping in his eyes that madness with which, in the days of his infidelity, he had wasted it. Shall

^^- we not all learn of him to say, Bj/ the grace of God I a?n what I am ? Let us be solicitous that his grace be-
^*^ stowed upon us be not in vain ; and ever bearing in mind the many sins of our unconverted state, and our great

unprofitableness since we have known God, or rather been known of hira, let us labour in our Lord's service with

proportionable zeal ; and when we have laboured to the utmost, and exerted ourselves with the greatest fidelity and

resolution, let us ascribe it to that divine agency which strengthened us for all, and say again, though some should

esteem it a disagreeable tautology, Not I, but the grace of God that -was tvith me.
I

SECTION XXLX.

The apostle shows the Jiecessary coniiexion between the resurrection of Christ, which he had established

above, and the resurrection of the dead; and urges the importance of retaining that great fundamental

of Christianity ; in the series of his argianent mentioning the surrender of the mediatorial kingdom which

Christ shall make at the consummation of all things. 1 Cor. xv. 12—34.

ICOR. XV. 12.
1 COR. XV. 12.

SECT. You have heard, my brethren, something of the convincing evidence which attended Now if ciirist be preach-

^'^" this great and important doctrine of Christ's resurrection : but if Christ is thus preached,
'^f^

^''"' '"^ '''*'* '^'°™ *'"^

_^_^__ ,, p. '^1,
• I /> ,1,11 1 i dead, how say some amoiitj

fitat he was assuredly raisedjrom the dead, now do some among you presume to say ym, nmt there is no resui--

^ ^^^' that there is no resurrection of the dead ? With what face can any who allow of Christ's rection of the dead ?

resurrection pretend to deny the other, whether out of an attachment to Sadducean or

13 philosophical prejudices ? ¥or it is certain that if there is no resurrection of the dead, if 13 But if there be no re-

14 that doctrine be in the general altogether incrediijle, then neither is Christ raised.'' And ^,^{^^^}\°^
^H^^^^^^'^'

'''"^"

this would be a consequence at once the most false and the most melancholy that can be i^ And if Christ be not

conceived ; for f Christ be not raised, then our preaching, which pretends to take its risen, then isouv preaciiing;

authority from a commission after his resurrection, in a view of declaring the certainty of ^^in'
*" ^"'"^ ''' ' " *

""

it, [is] vain, andyour faith, founded chiefly upon the testimony which God then bore to

15 him, [w] also vain. Yea, and we the apostles, notwithstanding all the miraculous evi- is Yea, and we are found

dences we give of the truth of our mission, are found, what I am sure vou cannot believe ^^^^^ witnesses of God
;
be-

"
.

' »/ ' * Ccius6 \vc liavc IC'SlinPcl oi
we are, ya/se ti'//«e5se5 o/Go^/, /^<'rfl'2/5e you know that we (5ore this as our most important Goii, tliat he raised up

and solemn testimony concerning God, that he raised up Christ, whom nevertheless he Christ: whom he raised not

indeed did not raise up, //'the notion of a resurrection in the general be, as they teach, an
^f^'^ ^^i°

"^ '^ '*
'^'^

IC absurdity, and the dead rise not at all. I repeat it again as a point of the highest conse- i6 For if the dead rise

17 quence
;
for if the dead are not finally to be raised, neither is Christ raised : And what "">. t'len 's not Christ

terrible consequences would arise from hence ! Surely such as might be sufficient to strike '^"n'^nd if clirist be not

us with horror : ior if Christ be not raised, d\\ your faith in the gospel [m] vain, and ye raised, your faith is vaiu
;

are without any salvation; ye arc in that case still in your sins,^ under the pressure of yeareyetinyoursms.

their unexpiated guilt ; for with the doctrine of the resurrection of Christ, that of the

18 efficacy of his atonement is inseparably connected. And then also there would be this is Then they also which

deplorable consequence farther attending, that they who sleep in Christ are perished; are fallen asleep m Chnst,

even all deceased christians, not excepting the most excellent of them, who have died for

their religion. They have lost their life and being together on this supposition, in the cause

of one who, if still among the dead, must have been an impostor and false prophet.
19 And this scheme, which would represent those that sleep in Christ as perished, would, I ,

'f' Y '"
.*''t^„'K'=

""'y "^
1 i i 1 J i • ; ii 2.^ c -t L •

I have hone in Christ, we are
am sure, be a very terrible doctrine to us the apostles oi Jesus, in such a circumstance as ^f ;,ii „^'g^ ^^^,^^ miserable.

this: for if ii were in this life only that we have hope in Christ, we who are exposed to

such a variety of calamities and dangers for his sake, were of all men in the world the most
pitiable .•= since it is evident that amidst such evils as these, nothing could comfort and
support us but the hopes of immortality ; and we must be at once the vilest and the most
wretched of mankind, if, while we make such pretences to them, we were indeed governed

by any lower views.

20 But we will now dwell no longer on these melancholy suppositions; for we assuredly 20 But now is Christ risen

know that Christ is indeed risen from the dead,'^ [andl we are sure that in this his resiir- """ ^^^ ^^
' 1"

^""""^

a Neither is Christ raised.'] This argument, on which the apostle ships and persecutions they were not supported by this hope,
dwells in so copious a manner, would appear to be of great moment. Destitute of this amidst the extreraest sufferings, they must have
whatever the principles were by which the doctrine of the rcsvr- been perpetually subjected to the upbraidings of their own minds
rection was assaulted. It could not be said that was in its own for sacrificing every view of happiness in this world or another, to

nature ('m/^ossiVy/i' which was accomplished in Christ; and it would advance what they knew to be a pernicious falsehood. Perhaps
prove that the liope of a resurrection was not, as tiie Gentiles re- there never were men on earth so criminal and so wretched as they
presented it, a mean and sordid hope, since it was accomplished in must, on this supposition, have been. See tlie thouglit illustrated

the Sou iif God Compare ver. 1. note a. at large in my Sermons on the Power and Grace of Christ, ^c.
b Still in your sins.'] This plainly shows hfiw necessary it was Serm. ix. p. 259—2fi2.

that there should be something more titan reformation, which was d Christ is indeed risen, i^r.] Tt is a great mistake to imagine
plainly, in fact, wrought in order to their being delivered from that the apostle is employed throughout this chapter in ;jrotii«j( Me
their sins; even that atonement, the sufficiency of which God resurrection. The proof lies in a very little room, chiefly ver.

attested by raising our great Suretxj from the grave. 12— 19. and almost all the rest of the chapter is taken up in illus-

c Of all men the most pitiable : tKEfivorEjoi,] It is quite foreign trating, vindicating, or appli/iny it. The proof is indeed very short,

to the purpose to argue from this text, as some liave done, that " if but most sol id and convincing—that which arose from Christ's rcsur-
" there were no future state, virtue vvouWl make men more mise- rection. Now that not only proved a resurrection to be in fact not
' rable than they would otherwise be." It is evident St. Paul here impossible, but, which was much more, as it proved him to be a
speaks, not of the case of yoo(/mfn in general, if their hopes of future Divine Teacher, it proved the doctrine of a general resurrection,
happiness should after all be disappointed, but of the case of the which he so expressly taught. It was natural for so good a man
apostlesaudothcrpreachersof Christianity, if amidst all their hard- also to insist on the sad consefjuences which would follow with



DEATH, THE LAST ENEMY, SHALL BE DESTROYED. 711

the first-fruits of them that rection he is become the first-fruits of thc7n that slept j*^ so that it is the security of ours. sect.
slept. For as death [ca?/ie] on tlie whole human race 6i/ means of one ?na>i, who brought mor- 29.

dcath^^by °imn^ "m° "^aiso taUty on all his posterity as the consequence of that one great offence, so likewise b>j means =•

the resurrection of the of another mail \cometh~\ the resurrection of the dead ; and our happy relation to him 1 cor.

*^^22
For as in Adam all die

abundantly repairs the damage we sustained by our fatal relation to the former. For as in ^^^'
even so in Christ shall all Ada?)/ ail are dead, and a sentence of inevitable death is come upon us all, as descended ^^

be made alive. from him; SO we christians have a joyful persuasion for ourselves and for our brethren,

that (though we are neither capable of etiecting or meriting such a change) in Christ we
23 But every man in his all shall atso be made alive. But it was fit that every one should be re-animated, raised, 23

frTiura'tterwarTthev thaV
"^^^ glorified in his own order: it was fit that Christ, after a very short abode in the

are Christ's at his coming, grave, should rise as the first-fruits, and as such should present himself to God, and use

his recovered life in his service ; and thci/ tvho are Christ's property, tiie whole body of

those that belong to him, should be raised up a considerable time afterxiards, and appear

as a glorious harvest in full maturity, at the important hour of his coming, when his voice

shall awaken and his almighty hand restore them.

24 Then comef/i the end, And then [shall] the end of the world [be,] the grand catastrophe of all those wonder- 24
wlien he shall iiave 'Jeliver- |-

j g^^g^gj ^i^^^ ha.ve held in suspcnse SO many succeeding generations; -wheii he shall pub-
ed up tli« kingdom to God, ,. , _ , , , ,.

i^
i- Z ; • 9 _, ^ t ,i -r^ ?

'

evcu the Father; when he licly and solemnly deliver up the mediatorial kinadom to Uod, even the Father, by
shall have put down all whose commission he has held it, and to wliose glory he has always administered it : when
power." * ^" ""^' ^ ^"'

1^^ shall have abolished' and deposed all principality/, and all authority and poivcr,

that has opposed itself to his government, and shall have triumphed over all the etforts

which either men or devils could ever make against his ever-growing empire aad do-
25 For he must reign till minion. For we know that according to the tenor of that ancient prophecy, (Psal. ex. 1.) 25

unc^er^Ws fcet
^" ®°'^™'" which carries with it so illustrious a reference to the Messiah and his kingdom, he must

reign till he have put all [hisl ene?nics under his feet ; so as that they should become
20 The last enemy //ml his footstool, and subservc that exaltation which they have endeavoured to prevent. And 26

shall be destroyed is death.
^^ universal shall the triumph be, that the very last enemy, [even'] death, shall be deposed

and destroyed ; that enemy which continues in some measure to hold the subjects of Christ

under its dominion, even when the temptations of the world, and the malice of Satan, can
hold them no longer, and when every remainder of corrupt nature and human infirmity

has long since ceased in the perfect holiness of the intermediate state, and its unmingled
serenity and joy.

27 For he hath put all This, I say, must necessarily be employed : for it is elsewhere said, he hath put all 27
things under his feet But ffiinss Under his feet, (Psal. viii. 6.) and it must accordingly be accomplished: but [it
when he saith, All thmgs ._ o.,

, i , ; ^ / 7 j 7 j 7 , n .? ;• , 7 , 1' •, •

are put under him; it is isj evident enough, t/iat iv/icn tie saitfi that alt things were subjected to him, it is

manifest that he is ex- with the exception of him by whom all things were thus subjected to him. None can

thlu-s under'him!^
^"' "'' surely imagine that the Son was ever to reign over the great and glorious Father of all

;

but on the contrary it may naturally be concluded, that he would still direct his admi-

28 And when all things nistratjon to the glory of him from whom he received his kingdom. But when the Fa- 28

tilen ''shaU ''"he "son 'alTo
^^"^ ^^^^^ ^'^^^ fulfilled this promise in its utmost extent, and all things shall be sub-

himseif be subje'ct unto jected to him, SO that it shall appear to every eye that he is indeed Lord of all ; then shall
him that put all things un- ffie Son also himself, amidst all the glories of that triumph, be, and declare himself to

afun^aU.'
^ ° ™ '^ ^ ^^» Subject to him that subjected all things to him,s by a public act in the midst of this

most august assembly, giving up, as it were, his commission to preside as universal Lord in

the mediatorial kingdom to him ; as having answered the end for which it was given him,

in the complete salvation of all his people, whom he shall then introduce into a state of the

greatest nearnef-s to God, and most intimate converse with him ; that God may be, and
that he may appear to be, all in all ; that they all may enjoy complete and everlasting

happiness, in the full communication of the divine favour to them for ever, in a world
where the}' shall no longer need a mediator to introduce them to him.

do^wiudi are*bapUzed"for
'^^'^^ are our views and hopes as christians ; else, if it were not so, what should they do 29

the dad, if the dead rise who arc baptized in token of their embracing the christian faith in the room of the dead,^^

respect to himself and his brethren from giving up so glorious a the person of the great Emanuel, the incomparable virtues of his

hope ; and the cordial manner in which he speaks of this is a noble character, the glory of his actions, and the relation he bears to his

internal argument, which 1 hope many of my readers will feel, people, with all the texts which assert the perpetuity of his govern-
though I have been obliged to be less copious in the paraphrase nient, prohibit our imagining that he shall ever cease to be illus-

than 1 could have wished. trioiisly distinguished from all others, whether men or angels, in

e Firsl.fruits 0/ them that slept.'] It is without sufTicieot reason the heavenly world, through eternal ages. To me it appears tint

that Mr. Fleming
(
Christ. Vol. I. p. 218.) would render omxpyr^, ruler, the kingdom to be given up is the rule of this lower vorlil, which is

governor, or commander.—Ktxoiuri^iEVM here is explained by y.oi/innsvrss, then to be consumed ; and that it may not seem as if a province of
ver. 18. and both must refer to christians, of whose resurrection his empire were destroyed, his administration, undertaken in avowed
alone, and not that of the wicked, he evidently speaks in this subservience to the scheme of redemption, (Eph. i. 10.) and com-
whole chapter. pleted in the resurrection of all his people, shall close in a decent

f^io//5/if(< and deposed.] The word x3;ra:^7£o//»i generally signifies, and honourable manner; God will declare the ends of it fully an-
" divesting a thing of some power, whetl er lawful or usurped, swered, and the whole body of his people shall be introduced by
" which it formerly had, and reducing it to an incapacity of exert- him into a state of more intimate approach to and communion
" ing that energy any more." Thus it is used of Satan, tieb. ii. !4. with God, than had been known by the spirits of the blessed in

of death here and ver. 26. and 2 Tim i. 10. of temporal prince.', their separate state.

1 Cor. i. 28; ii. 6. and of theciT^moTi/o/Zr/w, Eph. ii. 15. h ffiio are baptized in the room 0/ the dead.] It would be almost

g Then shall the Son also himself be subject, Sfc] I hope I shall endless to enumerate, and much more to canvass, all the interpre-

be forgiven, if after the best attention I could use, I have missed tations which have been given of this oti.«cure and ambiguous
the true and exact sense of this most difficult text. It is surprising phrase, uhej' 7rKVVcx.;.vv. I think that of Sir Richard EUys, which I

to find authors of such different sentiments as Witsius and Crellius, have given in the paraphrase, much preferable to any other. See
agreeing to speak of Christ as returning, as it were, to a private Fortuita Sacra, p. 1.37, &c. As for other interpretations, there is

station, and being " as one of his brethren," when he has thus given no reason to believe that the superstitious custom mentioned by
up the kingdom. The union of the divine and human natures in Epiphanius, of baptizing a living person, as representing one who
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SECT, who arc just fallen in the cause of Christ, but are yet supported by a succession of new not at all? why are they
29. converts, who immediately offer themselves to fill up their places, as ranks of soldiers that *''*^° baptized for the dead !

-— advance to the combat in the room of their companions, who have just been slain in their

1 COR. sight ? If the doctrine I oppose be true, and the chad are not raised at all, why are they
^^- nevertheless thus baptized in the room of the dead, as cheerfully ready, at the peril of

30 their lives, to keep up the cause of Jesus in the world ? And indeed, how could my 30 And why stand we in
conduct be accounted for in any other light, but by supposing that we act with a jeopardy every hour?

steady and governing view to this great principle and this glorious hope ? Why otherwise
arc xvc every hour exposed to so much danger in the service of the Master from whom it is

31 evident we have no secular rewards to expect ? Yet, my brethren, I do upon this solemn 31 I protest by your re-

occasion /^ro/e^i and even swear to you, by the greatest of all asseverations, by our hopes J**'*^!"? which I have iq

and our joys as christians, by our rejoicing' and confidence common to us all, and which alny.'"'"""
°^^ ^°"^'

'
'''^

J with you have in Christ Jesus our Lord; I protest, I say, by this, that I daily die ;

that is, that I am every day surrounded, as it were, with death in its most terrible forms,

32 and bear so many evils, that every hour of my life seems a new martyrdom. One great 32 If after the manner oi

instance of this has so lately happened, that I cannot forbear mentioning it. If, to speak r"^"
^ ''*"? hu^hx. with

„Cl , ii /• I 111 t; I'-i 1 beasts at Ephesus, what ad

-

after tlie manner of men, or to use a common proverbial phrase, J //at)c, like a stave vantagethitme, if the dead
exposed upon a public theatre, /oM^/i/ with wild beasts at Ephesus,^ having been assaulted rise n°ot? Let 'us eat ami

with the most savage fury by a tumultuous multitude there, what advantage have I gained ^^^^'
^°'^ to-morrow we

by such a combat, if my hopes may not be allowed to open into immortality ? On the

contrary, // the dead rise not at all, the Epicurean maxim might seem to be justified,

" Let us make the best of this short life, which is the whole period of our being : and
" giving up those sublime sentiments and pursuits which belong not to creatures of so short
" and low an existence, let ns eat and drink, since we are to die, as it were, to-morrow^
" or the next day : for so little is the difference between one period of such a life and
" another, that it is scarce worth while to make the distinction."

33 Be not deceived, brethren, but be upon your guard against such pernicious maxims 33 Be not deceived : evil

and reasonings as these; and if you value either faith or a good conscience, do not converse <iomniunications corrupt

familiarly with those that teach them ; for, as the poet Menander well expresses it. Good ^°°^ manners.

34 manners are debauched by talk profane.^ Awake, therefore, as becomes righteous 34 Awake to righteous-

and good men,^ from the intoxications of such wild and delusive dreams as these ; and ,"^^,^' ''"^ *.'" V"* • f"^.
^°™

^
sin not in supporting or countenancing doctrines so subversive of the christian faith and God^:"!* speak rti's to^your
hope

; for some are still ignorant of God, and with the abused light of Christianity know sliame.

less of him than well-improved reason might teach them. I say [this'] to your shame,
considering how much you boast of your knowledge, which, in this plain and important
branch of it, appears so wretchedly deficient ; while you cultivate so many vain subtilties,

which tend rather to corrupt than to exalt and perfect your minds.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. Well may we rejoice to see the doctrine of our own resurrection so closely connected in the sacred writings,
"12— 16 and especially in this excellent discourse of St. Paul, with that of our blessed Redeemer, as that they should be

20 declared to stand or to fall together. For Christ is assuredly risen from the dead, and become the first-fruits of them
21—^23 that slept. He hath repaired, to all his spiritual seed, the damage that Adam brought upon his descendants; yea,

he is become to them the Author of a far nobler life than the posterity of Adam lost by him.
24—26 Let us meditate with unutterable joy on the exaltation of our glorified Head, of our gracious Sovereign, who has

conquered death himself, and will make us partakers of his victory. He hath received from his Father glory,

honour, and dominion ; and he shall reign till his conquest be universal and complete, and till death be not only

had died unbaptized, Is here referred to; it is more likely to have and St. Paul's omitting it in tlie large catalogue of his sufferings,

risen from a mistake of this passage, than to have been so early (2 Cor. xi. 23.) together with his known privilege as a Roman citi-

prevalent. Mr. Cradock's supposing it to allude to washing dead zen, which would probably, as to be sure it should legally, have
bodies, neither suits the grammar, nor really makes any significant protected him from such an insult, do all (as Mr. Cradock and
sense. Nor is there any need of supposing that vjxe.i-y is' put for others have observed) favour the figurative interpretation. And

d« vEx^-y, and refers to tlieir being baptized into the religion of Jesus, the expression, y.oC\x av%o7iiv, after the manner of men, or, liumnnly
who, on the adversary's hypothesis, is still dead. The senses which speaking, has a propriety on this hypothesis which it cannot liave
Crellius and Bishop Atterbury maintain, differ so little from each on the other, and seems to be quite (lecisive.

other and that we have given, that it may suffice to say, that each 1 Let vs eat, 4r.] Tliis is the great argument urged to prove that
expresses hut a part of the sense, and loses something of the spirit by the resurrection of the dead St. Paul means a future state. But
which we apprehend in these words. the true solution seems to be, that he writes all along upon a sup-

i Our rejoicing.'] Our received copies read it, v/aili^iv, your re- position, that if such proof as he had produced of Christ's resurrec-
joicing ; hut the reading which 1 follow seems so much more uatu- tion were not ti be depended upon, we could have no certainty at
lal and easy, that one can scarce forbear believing it authentic. Vet all with respect to any future existence. And I must declare that
it may be interpreted into a very pertinent sense: "I protest bv it seems to me, that the natural arguments of the immortality of
" .y""" j"ys. which I do so cordially take part in, that I may call the soul, and future retributions, do appear to carry with them
" them my own." great probability, notwithstanding all that Mr. Hallet has offered
k Fought witli wild beasts at Ephesus.] The stories which JJi- to invalidate them. Yet the degree of evidence is by no means

(ophonis (lih. ii. cap. 25.) and Theodoret give us, of an encounter comparable to that which, admitting the truth of the farts alleged,
which St. Paul had with wild beasts on the theatre at Ephesus, (see theCorLiithians must have had of Christ's resurrection, with which
AV'itsji Mel. Vit. Paul. cap. viii. ^ 23, &c.) have been so far re- ours has so necessary a connexion. And consequently, had these
garded by Dr. Whitby, that he contends for the literal interpreta- proofs been given up, what might have been pleaded in favour of
(ion of this passage; m favour of which it is also urged, that had the other, would probably have made very little impression,
he spoken of brutal men, he would rather have mentioned the as- m Good manners are debauched.] The original words of Me-
sault that was made upon him at Lystra, where he was stoned, nander are an iambic verse: I chose therefore to tran.slate them
and supposed to be dead. But the danger of being pulled to pieces thus, and it is very agreeable to the Greek in this connexion, whicii
"light be greater at Ephesus ; it had happened very lately, and as seems to determine o^ixm ^xy.xi to profane discourses.
tlie scene was much nearer Corinth, it might be more natural for n Awake, as becomes righteous men.] As some read for Jixiiwt,

him to mention it here. The silence of St. Luke in his history, as Aixjrioi, which gives rather a more forcible sense, I chose this render-
to so memorable an event as a combat with beasts would have been, iiig, which is a kind of medium between the two readings,
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stripped of its trophies, but rendered subservient to his triumphs ; shall reign, till all his purposes for his Father's sect.

glory and his own be finally accomplished 29.

But oh, who can express the joy and glory of that day when Christ shall give up the kingdom to the

Father, and present unto him all its faithful subjects transformed into his own image ! a beautiful and splendid 1 cor.

church indeed, for ever to be the object of tiie divine complacence, for ever to dwell in the divine presence, in a „„^^'

state of the greatest nearness to God, who shall then be all in all. Well may the expectation of this illustrious
^^

period cheer the christian under his greatest extremities, and make him of all men the most happy, when otherwise,

on account of his sutierings in the flesh, he might seem of all men the most miserable. Well may this his rejoicing 29
in Christ Jesus that sacred oath which this persecuted and distressed apostle, with so sublime a spirit, here uses,

encourage him to go on, though he be daily dying ; though he were daily to encounter the most savage of man- 31
kind, and death itself in its most dreadful forms. Well may this knowledge of God, of his gracious purposes, and 32, 34
of his exalted Son, awaken us to righteousness ; well may it deliver us from the bondage of sin.

Let us retain these noble principles of doctrine and action, and guard against those evil communications, those

sceptical and licentious notions, which would corrupt our spirits, which would enervate every generous spark which 33
the gospel kindles up into a flame, and by bounding our views within the narrow circle of mortal life, would
degrade us from the anticipations of angelic felicity to the pursuits of brutal gratification.

SECTION XXX.

The apostle ans-d'crs objections against the resurrection, draxvn from our not being able to conceive of the

particular manner in which it shall be effected ; and concludes with urging it as a noble incentive to the

greatest steadiness and zeal in religion. 1 Cor. xv. 35, to the end.

I Cor. XV. 35. ^
1 CoR. XV. 35.

But some man will .say, I HAVE thus endeavoured to confirm your faith and establish your hope in the great and SECT.

*^°'*and^witl'Avhatbod''^'*
glorious doctrine of a resurrection ; but some[on(^ will perhaps be ready petulantly to ob- 30.

"llcy^'come'?
^
"

''' ° ^ ° ject and sat/. How are the dead raised up, when their bodies are quite dissolved, and the

particles of which they consisted scattered abroad, and perhaps become parts of other bo, 1 cor.

dies? and, if they are raised, !x;/M w/iat \Jcind of] bodies do they come out of their graves, ^r^^'
and what alteration is made in their constitution and organization, to fit them for a future

'^^

life in so many respects different to this ?

3G Ttiou fool '. that which \Thou~\ thoughtless creature, who perhaps prides thyself in the sagacity of this objection, 36
tliou sowest .is not quick- ^g jf jj ^gj-e some mighty effort of penetration, how easily mightst thou find an answer to

,
xcei .

^j. from what passes every day in the works of nature ? J^hat seed which thou sowest in

thy field is not quickened to new life and verdure, except it appear to die ;^ before it

springs up to the future vegetable,^ whatever it be, it is macerated, decayed, and at length

37 Ard that which thou consumed in the earth. And [a.s fori ^^'^^ which thou sowest, thou sowest not the body 37
sowest thou sowest not that

^/,/(./, shall be produced from that seed which is committed to the ground, but bare
body tliat sliall be, but bare . , ^ ,^ , , n ,; i • i r r i u- \ R.
grain, it may chance of grain, pernaps of wheat, or of any other kmcl of ygrain,] in which there is no appear-
wiieat, or of some other ance of root Or of stalk, of blade or of ear. But God, in the course of his natural opera- 38

^'^ss'lJut God •'iveth it a tions, by certain laws of vegetation, with which thou art entirely unacquainted, gives it a
bodyasithaUipTeased him, bodi/ as he pleases, and such a variety of parts as he hath thought fit to determine for
and to every seed his own

(.|.,^( particular species, and to each of the seeds its own proper body ;^ not only a body
^'

of the same sort, but that which, by virtue of some connexion it had with this or that indi-

vidual grain, may properly be called its own, though in its form much difTerent and much
more beautiful.

.JO All flcsli is not the There is an immense variety in the works of God, even in those which fall under the 39
same flesh: but i/icre is one inspection of our scnses, feeble and limited as they are, while we dwell in flesh and blood,

flesh tf\1a£'an'oXr 'of Alljcsh, you know, [«] ?wt the 5r/wc kind offesh, but thcfcsh ofmen, and of cattle,^

fishes, and anotlier of birds, of fishes, and offowls, is different each from the other, in its form, qualities, and manner of

bod'iertnT'^bodics^terres'
^^'"^ Subsisted. [There are] also celestial bodies and terrestrial bodies ; but the glory 40

trial

:

'but the glory of the of the celestial and the terrestrial are apparently different, and the brightest lustre the

celestial is one, and the latter can have, is but a faint reflection of what is received from the former. And even in 41

anuTlie°r^
"'^ terrestrial is

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ celestial bodies there is also a wonderful variety : There is one superior

41 There is one glory of and incomparable glori/ of the sun, which often shines with a lustre scarce to be endured
;

the sun,and another gloryof
^^^^ another reflected and milder olori/ of the moon ; and another nlorri of the stars,

tliemoon,and another glory , . , _, ,-''•;.•.., /. ,, . '7
i

' • ^ j
of the stars; for one star whicli, as they appear to US, are far inferior to either of the two great luminaries. Ana
difl-ereth from another star again, [o//e] star differeth from [another'] star in glory,^ according to their respective

'"j^^^s^
• magnitudes, in reference to which they are ranged by astronomers under different classes.

rectlon''of The^dead.'^^Tis So [shaU be] also the resurrection of the pious dead f another kind of glory shall ap- 42

a Excirpt it die.'\ To this it hath been objectecl, "that if the "absurd to argue against a resurrection, on a principle which is

" seed die, it never bears fruit." But it is certain that the seed in " so palpably false as that must he, which supposes us to under-
general does consume away in tlie ground, thougli a little germeii " stand all the process of the divine works."
or bud which makes a part of it springs up into new life, and is fed r. C't/Ulc] So xrwiv signifies; but it seems to be put for beasts

by the death and corruption of the rest. So that these wise philo- in general.
sophers of our own talk just as foolishly as the Corinthian free- ^ And one star difcreth, S^c."] It is in the original yaij,^tliat is,

thinkers, wliom tliey vindicate. See John xii. 24. for ; but I conclude that particle is here used only as a copulative ;

b Its own proper iojy.] The apostle seems more directly to else we must suppose the apostle to argue more philosophically

speak of Mrt/ as its proper body, which is peculiar to that species of than he probably intended, and to assert that the sun and moon
grain; yet undoubtedly each ear has a peculiar reference to one in- were stars. He plainly speaks of tlie lustre which these celestial

dividual as itsproper seed, in sucli a manner as another of the same luminaries exhibit to us, not of what they have in themselves,
species has not; and what follows plainly suits sucli a view.—God without any regard to their aspects on us.

is said to give it this body as he pleases, because we know not how it e The resurrection of the pious dead.] Of them it is evident the

is produced; and the apostle's leading thought is, "That it is apostle here speaks, aiul not of the rfcac/ in general. Compare ver.
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SECT, pear than huma-n nature has known in its purest state, in any beauty of form or ornaments sown In corruption, it is

30. of dress. Tiiere shall indeed, as I intimated but now, be some ditierence in the degree of '^'^'seiX iu incorruption-

that glory, correspondent to the different excellences in the characters of good men, oa
1 COR. whom it is to pass : but all shall experience a most illustrious and happy change ; so that it

^'*'- may be said concerning the body of them all in general, It is sown or committed, like seed
^^ to the ground, in corruption, ]u%[. ready to putrefy, and through various forms of putrefac-

tion to be reduced to the dust : but // is raised in incorruption, so that no accident or

disorder whatsoever shall be able to dissolve it again, or to threaten it in the least degree.

43 It is sozvn in dishonour, in a poor, contemptible state, and under a kind of infamy put upon 43 It is sown in dishonour,

it by the execution of God's first sentence against sin : but it is raised in glory,^ every '' '* ^jse'l "' siory
:

it is

part and trace of the curse being abolished, and itself being formed in such a manner as to Raised i'" pjw'e'r'^"^**'
'' '"'

make it appear that the King of heaven delights to honour the happy spirit on which he
bestows such a dress. It is sown in weakness, absolutely incapable of any even the lowest

degree of action or sensation, and deprived of those limited abilities which it possessed in

this its mortal life : but it is raised in power, endowed with almost angelic degrees of

44 strength, vigour, and activity. It is sown an animal hodii, formed to the purposes of 44 it is sown a natural

animal life in this present world ; but it is raised a spiritual body, formed to a noble su- ^''''il' ''if
raised a spiritual

• , . ,1
^ ./>,•,.,. o 1 ^ •/ 1 1 /.

Df'uy- 1 liere is a natural
periority to the mean gratifications of this imperfect state, and fitted to be the instrument of body, and there is a spiritual

the sou!, in the most exalted services of the spiritual and divine life. For it is certain, that ''"''y-

as there is an animal body, with which we are now by daily and frequently by unhappy
experience acquainted, so there is also a spiritual body : God can exalt and refine matter

to a degree of purity and excellence to us unknown ; and there are many bodies now ex-

45 isting so pure and active, as that in comparison they may be called spirits, ylnd so it is 45 And so it is written.

written with respect to the former, (Gen. ii. 7.) that thefirst man Adam, when God had The first man Adam was

breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, was made a living soul ;S so that even in the S/Jirmarffaquicken-
original state of rectitude and felicity in which man was created, he was made capable of, ing spirit.

and fitted to, an animal life here upon earth : whereas the Lord Jesus Christ, who by virtue

of the influence he has upon all his seed, as their spiritual Head and great federal Repre-
sentative, may well be called the second or latter Adafn, [«] /or an enlivening spirit^ to

those who are united to him, and will not only purify their souls by the operation of his

AG Spirit communicated to them, but at last spiritualize their very bodies. Nevertheless, the 45 Howbeit, that was not
spiritual Adsim [was] not first, but the animal, and afterward the spiritual; and as first which is spiritual, but

the first Adam existed before Christ was sent to become our Saviour, so must we first wear Ine'rward'' thaT' whicir"i^
that animal body which we derive from the one, before we put on that spiritual body which spiritual.

47 we derive from the other. The first ynan [was] from the earth, and so earthy : he was 47 The first man is of

created out of the dust of the earth, and his body was only a mass of animated clay, in '^^ ^,^''"''
^^^^^h^

'

, "'?
c . ut_-i iTx-.i , ,r~, -^ -, n X .1 J /.•!•' second man i$ the Lord

reieience to which it was said, Dust thou art, (Gen. ui. 19.) the second man, of whom we from iieaven.

speak, [is] the Lordfrom heaven : he came originally from the heavenly world, to which
he is returned ; and whatever of earth there was in the composition of the body he con-
descended to wear, it is now completely purified and refined into the most glorious form.

48 And such as the earthy [was, are] they also that are earthy : they all descended from 43 As is the earthy, sudi
him, and have no liigher original, are mean, mortal, corruptible creatures ; and such as air tliey also that are

the heavenly [is, are] they also that ore heavenly: they who are, as it were, born of venwrsuch «ri\hey also
Christ by the regenerating influences of his Spirit, and therefore are to live with him in that are heavenly.

49 heaven, shall at last have such glorious bodies as he hath. And it is delightful beyond all 49 And as we have borne
expression, to think of it with self-application, that as we in particular have borne and do the image of the earthy, we

now bear the image of the earthy ; as assuredly as we are now sinful, afflicted, and mortal theheTveuly"
'™''°^

'

men, like the first Adam ; so surely shall we also bear the image of the heavenly ; so

surely shall we be brought to resemble Christ in purity, glory, and immortality.

50 But when I spake of bearing the image of the earthy Adam in mortality, I would not so Now this I say,

be understood as asserting that every one of the descendants of Adam shall, in fact, aro K"'^'^'!''^"' ^'l*'^-
?*^'^''. "',"'

,1 u lu /- 1 1 1 1 1- 1 • 1 1 I » 1 1
° blood cannot inherit the

through these pangs ot death, and that dissolution in the grave, which Adam has expe- kingdom of God ; neither

rienced. This I say, brethren, I affirm it as a constant and important truth, that Jlesh ^°^^ corruption iulierit in-

(ind blood, such weak and crazy systems of it as those in which we now lodge, cannot
'"''''"'' '°'''

inherit the kingdom of God ; neither doth a body impregnated with the seeds of cor-

ruption inherit incorruption : it is utterly unfit for the pure, ethereal regions of the blessed,

51 and indeed incapable of subsisting in them. This is universally true
;

yet, behold ! I tell 5i Behold, l slrowyou a

you a mystery, that is, a doctrine hitherto unknown, and which you cannot now be able ™y>*'«''y
<
*^ ^''*l' °°' »'l

fully to comprehend : for we christians shall not all sleep, shall not all submit to the stroke

of death, so that our bodies should all lie mouldering in the grave, which is their general

23, 43, 49, and 67. with 1 Thess. iv. 16, 17. and 54. St. Paul (Pliil. refets to such a difierence between vtuxn, the animal soul, and mmij.t,
ill. 11.) and our Lord (Matt. xxii. 30; Luke xx. 33.) mean the same the rational spirit, as is more clearly expressed, (1 Tliess. v. 23.) and
thing by the resurrection. is also very agreeable to the import of r'O tj:5, the word which

f It IS raised in glory.'] Some think this refers to the garment of Moses uses.
%A< which tlie body shall put on at the resurrection; on which h Tlie seconds—an enlivening spirit.'] This is not a quotation from
Dr. Whitby has a remarkable note here, (compare Matt, xvii.2; scripture, as some have thought, but what the apostle adds on occa-
Acts ix. 3; Rev. i. 14,1,5; Dan. xii. 3; Wisd. iii. 7 ; Matt. xiii. sion of the quotation brought above ; as if he had said, Christ is the
43 ; and Mark ix. 3.) and which he thinks remarkably to illustrate last Adam, as an illustrious antitype of the first, (Rom. v. 14.) and
the matter fj; arfnersa. he hath in himself a ipiViV, witli which he quickcncth whom he
g Made a living soul.] This is a quotation from Moses; and pleases, and in what degree he pleases. (John i. 4; and ver. 21, 26.)

there seems to be a peculiar emphasis ill the original, which 1 know The words living &nA enlivening \\i\t such a correspondence to
not how to preserve in the translation, in the reference o( -i^v/ri to each other, as ?w«v and ^mtoisv. I therefore preferred the latter of
>H'X»<w, in the former verse, as distinguished from nmEti^uatrixov and them to quickening, though the sense be entirely the same.
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sleep, but we shall all be doom ; hut we shall all, tlie living as well as the dead, at the appearance of Christ to the SECT.

IchangecJ, final judgment, be changed in a most glorious and happy manner into the image of our 30.

52 In a moment, in the descending Lord. And this change, great and illustrious as it is, the divine power shall

twinkling of an eye, at the effect in less time than we have been speaking of it : for it shall pass in a inoment, in an 1 cor

pe\"sh™r'soind,"and'^'t'he imperceptible point of time, and even in the twinkling of an eye, just at the instant when ro^^'
dead siiali be rai'sed incor- the last trumpet is blown by the divine command, to awaken all the millions of saints

"^

ruptible, and we shall be
^j^^ ^^^ sleeping in the dust : for the trumpet shall then sound, the voice of the arch-

° ' angel, and attending celestial legions, shall fill the whole earth and heaven with an astonish-

ing noise, and the dead shall immediately, as upon its summons, be raised incorruptible,

and we, that is, those of us christians who are living, shall be changed,^ as Enoch and
Elijah were in the day of their translation : that body which but a moment before ap-

peared just as ours now do, shall, quick as thought, be transformed into an image of that

worn by our triumphant Lord, and fitted for all the most active services, and all the purest

53 Vnr tkis coirupiible sensations and delights, of the celestial state. For in order to that, as I have just observed, 53
roust put ou incorriipiion, ^ ig necessan/ that this corruptible put on incorruption, and that this mortal nut on
and this mortal m«s/ put on

.
, ,•, -^

, i i i i. i j- j ,u -r> ± t. ^, , i- a
immortality. immortality, so as to be no longer subject to diseases or death. But when this glorious 54

51 So when this corrupt!- ^^^ lonff-expccted event shall be accomplished, when this corruptible part of our frame
I ble shall have put on uicor- i ,, i i i- i jl- j / i // l j. ± ij .1

ruptiou, and this mortal shall have put On incorruptton, and this mortal siiail nave put on immortality, then

i shail have put on iramor- shall the saying be brought to pass which is written, (Isa. xxv. 8.) Death is swallowed

to'''a'ss''the*'savin^'^that''is "/' '" victory, and perfectly subdued and destroyed, and so happy a state introduced,

written, Death is swallowed that it would not be known that death had ever had any place or power among Christ's

up in victory. Subjects at all : And in the assured view of this, may the christian, even now, with the 55

sting? o grave wifere'/i thy greatest pleasure, take up his song of triumph: Where \_is'] My pointed and destructive

victory

!

sting, O death '/ Where [/.s] thy victory, O grave ?^ How little hurt canst thou do
56 The sting of death is me ! For how little a while shalt thou be able to triumph over me ! The very sting and 56

SID; and the strength of
torture of death, that which arms it with its greatest terrors, \_is] the consideration of its

being the punishment of sin, and consequently its foreboding future misery as the effect

of the divine displeasure : and the power of sin, that which constitutes its malignity, and

57 But thanks be to God, gives it these killing weapons, [«,] that it is a transgression of the divine law : But thanks 57
which giveth us the vie- [<5p] to God, who in liis infinite mercy hath taken away the sting and terror of death, and

jTsu's Christ"**
°^^ ^ g-/ueM us the prospects and the joys of a complete victory over it, by the displays of his

pardoning grace, through our Lord Jesus Christ. May we ever remain under those

grateful impressions that suit so important an obligation

!

58 Therefore, my beloved Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye fixed on this as the great foundation of your 58
brethren, be ye stedfast, un- gouls, and immoveable in vour regards to it, though strongly borne and pressed upon by a
moveable, always abound- .

' „ , , ,. ,
•', ° , , ,. ° , ai j /.• ^l t i •

ingin tiicworkof theLord, variety 01 temptations and dangers ; be obounding always in the tcork of the Lord, m
forasmuch as ye know that every service you are capable of performing, which may be acceptable to this your great and

fn^the'Lord"^
'^ °"*^ '" ^^'" compassionate Redeemer ; as well knowing that your labour in the service of such a Lord

is not, on the whole, in vain, but that whatsoever you may at present suffer for his sake,

you shall receive a most glorious reward in that happy day of the resurrection concerning

which I have been speaking so largely.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us learn from this incomparable discourse of the apostle, to curb that vain curiosity which is so ready in Ver. 35

matters of divine revelation to break out into an unbecoming petulance ; and where we are sure that God declares

the thing, let us leave to him to overcome every difficulty that may seem to attend the manner in which it shall

be effected. Nothing may be more useful in order to the conquering such a weakness, than to observe the opera-

tions of God in the works of nature, where he gives to every seed, whether animal or vegetable, such a body as shall ZS
please him. Each is proper for its sphere, and beautiful in its connexion and order, though the degree of their

glory be different. And thus all the diversity of glory v.'hich shall at last be apparent among the children of God, 39, 40
even the children of the resurrection, shall serve to illustrate the divine wisdom, and goodness, artd faithfulness.

The alterations made in every instance will indeed be wonderful, when this mortal puts on immortality, and this 53
corruptible puts on incorruption. Let us for ever adore the divine goodness, that v.'hen, by our relation to the first 47, &c.

Adam, we were under a sentence of condemnation and death, he was pleased in his infinite mercy to appoint that

we should stand related to Christ, as the second Adam, in so happy a bond, that by him we might recover what

we had lost in the former ; yea, and far more : so as that we have borne the image of the earthly, we might as 49
surely bear the image of the heavenly. O let us earnestly aspire after this blessedness ; and remember that our bear-

ing the image of his holiness is inseparably connected with the hope of so glorious a privilege .'

Let us endeavour, therefore, by cultivating holiness in all its branches, to maintain this hope in all its spirit and

energy ; longing for that glorious day when, in the utmost extent of the prophetic expression, death shall be swal-

lowed up in victory, and millions of voices, after the long silence of the grave, shall burst out at once into that 54
triumphant song, O death, where is thy sting ? O grave, where is thy victory ? And when we see death disarmed, 55, 5G

i We, that is, those of us christian? who are living, shall be turn which seeras in some measure to suit the sublimity of the sen-

changed.'l As the phrase will admit of the looser sense the para- timent ; for the first of the clauses is an ionic, and the second a

phrase gives, I cannot allow of the argument drawn from lience, to troclutic verse, n» m, Sivoilt, w xsvl^ov; -un rty, a^u, n vixo?
;
and Mr.

prove either that the apostle expected he should live till Christ Pope has only transposed them to make them, as they stand in our

appeared to judgment, or that he should he raised from the dead, version, the conclusion of one of his stanzas
;
O grave, where )s thy

and continue upon earth some time before that great event happen- victory ? O death, where is thy sting ? It is generally thouglit that

ed ; Though 1 confess the argument which Mr. Fleming draws these words are borrowed from IIos. xni. 10, 14. which we render,

from hence, in favour of the last of these opinions, is very plausi- " O death, I will be thy plague, cSt." and some urge that Tft has

ble. Compare 1 Thess. iv. IS. been read for '?'6; but I do not see there is any certain evidence

k JFherc is thy sting ! (^jr.j The original lias a kind of poetical that the apostle intended any quotation at all.
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SECT, and the terrors of the law silenced, let us bless God for Jesus Christ, by whom the precepts of the law were perfectly

30. fulfilled and its penalty endured; that so we might not only be delivered from the curse, but called to inherit'

the blessing. Let it be considered as an engagement to universal obedience ; and in the assurance that whatever
1 COR. other labours may be frustrated, those in the Lord shall never be vain, let gratitude and interest concur to render us
^^- stedfast, immoveable, and continually active in his service.

SECTION XXXI.

The apostle gives some advices relating to the proposed collection for the poor saints in Judea.
1 Cor. xvi. 1—12.

1 Cor. xvi. 1.
i c

SECT. Before I conclude this Epistle, I must add a word or two concerning the collection Now concerning tiiecoi-
^^- which you propose making /or the poor saints which are in Judea, who are in such great lection for the saints, as i

-
straits both on account of the famine and the persecution to which they are exposed. And 'h)!* i?i,^?>frii'ff'i^ ^v.n'^nirrvRi T 11 1 A^ T 1 • . • J > i*'» r.-^,. enure ues or uaiacia, even so

XVI
"^^ would only say this; as I have given it in charge to the churches of Galatia, so do ye.

• also do ye proceed : for nothing occurs to my thoughts at present, which can be more
2 subservient to that generous and good design. When you hold your christian assemblies 2 Upon the first day of

on the first day of the week,'' in commemoration of the resurrection of our Lord, which *''^
V"^'^'''

'^t. ^"^"^y ""^^ o'"

has made that day sacred amongst us, let every one ofyou lay something by, in proportion ^Ji h^at'i/ prospTred'Tiim!
to the degree in -which, by the divine blessing, he hath been prospered in his affairs ; and t^^^t there be no gatherings

let him bring it with him to the place where you meet for your public worship ; then
^^''^" ^ '''™^'

treasuring it up^ in the common stock, that so it may be ready in one sum, and there may
be no necessity of making any particular collections when I come. This will save us sonie

trouble, at a time when we shall necessarily have so much important business on our
hands ; and when a little is added to the stock weekly, it may rise, by almost imperceptible

degrees, to a greater sum than could perhaps be expected if the whole were to be deposited

,3 at once. But -when I am arrived at Corinth, whomsoever ye shall appoint and re- 3 And when I come,
C07nmend by your letterSi signed by the congregation or its proper representatives, them whomsoever you siiall apl

•will I send to carry yourfavour to Jerusalem, and shall cheerfully intrust them to de- I'vi^ri'^LnrtoTrinViCr
4 liver it with their own hands to the poor christians there. And if it be thought conve- liberality unto Jerusalem.

nient that I should also go up thither myself on this occasion, they shall go with me ; j t^^^^ 'jj/' ^ h^<^' "^''u
that every thing may be conducted in the most open and honourable manner, and that me"

^ '°' '^^ * ^* ^°
^'

your messengers may witness for me, that none of the money has been employed to any
purposes whatsoever different from those for which it was given.

5 This I hope, will quickly be despatched
; for I will, if Providence permit, come to you, 5 Now i win come unto

when I have passed through Macedonia ; and I am just upon my journey through y°"' '*[''^" I shall pass

G Macedonia ;" And then perhaps may continue a while with you, and even spend the do'^pafs through Macedonia.
winter among you ; that so, when I have made you as long a visit as my affairs will admit, 6 And it may be that i

you may bring meforward on my journey to Jerusalem, or whithersoever e\ie I %hz\\ with volf 't'hat've''raav*bHnK
go,"^ or through whatever parts I may pass to it ; for that is a circumstance about which I me on myjouruey whither-

am not yet determined, and in which I refer myself to the future direction of Providence, ^'^^'"''' ' go-

7 I speak of my coming as at some distance
; for though from these maritime parts I might 7 For i win not see you'

easily come to you by sea, and so travel northward, when I have despatched my business at
\^\^^l "a whfie w"i'th

*'"-'

Corinth ; I will not now see you in this manner, in my -way ; but hope the little delay ^f the Lord permit.
"'

which this scheme may occasion will be made up to your satisfaction : for I fully puroose
to spend some time with you, if the Lord permit ; which the necessities of the churches

8 of Macedonia will not at present give me leave to do. But I shall continue here at ,8 But l win tarry at

Ephesus till about Pentecost,^ reserving the remainder of the summer for my tour through
l^pi"'^"^ until Pentecost.

9 Macedonia and the neighbouring parts. In the mean time, though I have spent so many 9 yov a great door and
months here, I am willing to make my stay as long as with any tolerable convenience I effectual is opened unto me,

can
; for a great and effectual door of usefulness is opened to me under my apostolical

""rLs^*"^^

""^ ™'"'"^ adver-

character, in this populous and celebrated^city, and [there arel many opposers who may
perhaps take the advantage of my absence to hijure this new-planted church, on which I

have bestowed so much labour, and for the interest of which I have the tenderest concern.'
j^^ ^^^^ jC fimotheus

10 But if, in the mean time, my beloved friend and brother Timothy &ho\i\d come to you, come, see that he may be

a On the first ilny of the week.'] So xilar ^uv Mggilwv signifies, tioned ; but St. Paul does not seem to have fixed his scheme so
Compare Luke xxiv. I; John xx. 1. with Matt, xxviii. I ; Mark particularly, as yet.
xvi. 2. - e / shall continue at Ephesvs till Pentecost.'] I look upon this

b Treasuring it up : exu^o^mxp' ixi/'.^i n^tlu, SirJaufj^wv,] 'We render as a very plain intimation that he was now at Ephesus ; and con-
it, let every onenf you lay by tiiin in store. But the following words seq^iently, that tl'.e inscription added at the end of this Epistle,
show that it was to be put into a common stock. The argument which tells us // ivas written from PItilippI, is very far from being
drawn froni hence for the religious observation of the first day of authentic; and I hope it will be remeniljered, that no credit is to
the week in these primitive churches of Corinth and Galatia, is too be given to any of these additions, which have been very presump-
obvions to need any farther illustration, and yet too important to tuously made, and I think very imprudently retained,

be passed by in an entire silence. f A tjrenl and effectual door is opened, Sfc.] Some think that here
c / am just upon my journey through Macedonia.] Thus I think is an allusion to tlie door of the Cfensvs, from whence chariots were

we may justly render MxxtiJomv 70:5 i5ie^xo//3ri. Macedonia was not let out when the races were to begin ; and that the word (xAxntMimi,
the direct way fn>m Ephesus to Corinth. It seems by bis Second which I render, opposers, signifies the same with antagonists, with
Epistle to the Corinthians, written a few months after this, that he whom the apostle was to contend as in a course. (Acts xix. 20, &c.)
was either in Macedonia or on bis way thither, (compare 2 Cor. i. This opposition rendered his presence more necessary to preserve
If!) from whence it appears that he bad a secret purpose of seeing those that were already converted, and to increase the number, ifGod
Corinth in his way to as well as from Macedonia ; but he does not should bless his ministry. Accordingly, a celebrated church was
express this purpose here, so that we know not how it was signified planted at Ephesus ; and so far as we can learn from the tenor of
to them, as from the text last mentioned it seems that it was. iiis Epistle to it, there was less to correct and reprove among them,

d tmthersocicr else I go.] In the forecited text, Judea is men- than in roost of the other churches to which he wrote.
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witli you without fear : for See that he be ivilh you •u.-ithouffear of any unkind usage, or of any attempt to set him up SECT.
he worketh t^he^work of the

jig {jjg j^g^d of a party, as in some instances you have been ready to do by others ; for as he 31.
'

' ' is a man of a very tender and affectionate, so he is Hiiewise of a very candid and humble, • - —

spirit, and he laboureih in the xvork ofthe Lord Jesus Christ with great sincerity and zeal, 1 COR.
as I also [do .-] and we are in all respects so much in the same sentiments, that I am well ^^'•

assured the things which would grieve me in your conduct, would be equally disagreeable to

11 Let no man therefore him. And therefore, though he be yet but a young man, (1 Tim. iv. 12.) let wo Jiian 11
despise him: hut conduct despise or make light of him ; but, on the contrary, briu"- him forward on his journey
liim forth HI peace, that he .

-^ j i ii ^i i. * i •.
i

^
^ i i , , • ^ / ^ /

may come unto me : for I "' peace, and do all that you can to make u commodious and agreeable to him ; that so he
look for him with the bre- mai/ Come to me at Ephesiss as soon as possible : for I expect him here nvith the other
*
"^*""

brethren,^ who are now the companions of his journey, and who are all dear to me in the

bonds of christian love.

12 As touching our bro- But OS for \our'\ brother Apollos, who is so well known to you, and for whom many of 12
ther Apollos, I greatly de- ^q^ j^^^^g jq hmh a regard, I am sorry to tell vou that you are not at present to expect a
sired him to come unto you •'. .^„ i.- ° t • j j •

^ j -ai l- j. _.
*^

. i ,T^ ,

with the brethren : but his Visit irom him. 1 was indeed veri/ tmportunate toitn him to come to you xcith Timothy
will was not at all to come and ^/^^ other brethren ; as I have an entire confidence both in his friendship and prudence,

come'whcri''he shairiiave ^'^^ hoped that whatever improper use has been made of his name in opposition to mine,
convenient time. (compare chap. i. 12; iii. 4—6.) his presence among you might have been useful,

just at this crisis. Nevertheless, he was by no means xnilling to come now, lest any ad-

vantage should be taken from that circumstance to inflame those divisions he would gladly

do his utmost to allay : bid he will come when he shall have a convenient opportunity ;

and you may assure yourselves that he retains a most cordial affection for you, and tender

solicitude for your peace and prosperity.

BIPROVEMENT.
Let ministers, from the example of the apostle, learn to be ready to promote charitable collections for the relief of Ver. 1

jjoor christians : and let them frequently exhort their hearers to do good and to communicate ; reminding them, that

their contributions ought to bear a proportion to the degree in which God has been pleased to prosper them.—We 2
see an evident reference to the stated assemblies of the church on the first day of the week in this early age ; and it

is a proper duty of that day to devise and execute liberal things, according to our respective abilities.

The prudent caution of St. Paul as to the management of pecuniary affairs, is worthy the attention of the minis- 3,

4

ters of the gospel ; and may teach them to take care, not only that they satisfy their own consciences in the fidelity

of their transactions, but also that they provide things honest in the sight of all men. The apostle's courage in

making the opposition he met with at Ephesus a reason for his continuance there, may instruct us not to study our 8
own ease in the choice of our abode, but rather to prefer those circumstances, however disagreeable in themselves,

wherein we may be providentially led to do most for the advancement of religion in the world.

His care that his young friend Timothy might be as easy as possible, constitutes likewise a very amiable part of 10, 11

his character, and suggests, in a manner well worthy of notice, how careful private christians should be that they

do not terrify and distress the minds of those who are entering on the ministerial office. A faithful disposition to

labour in the work of the Lord ought to command respect
;
yet sometimes, as in the instance of Apollos, even 12

that diligence may be so liable to misrepresentation, that it may be the wisdom of ministers to absent themselves

from places where they have many to caress and admire them. On the whole, the gre-at business of life is to glo-

rify God in doing our best for promoting the happiness of mankind ; and no self-denial ought to seem hard to us,

while we keep that glorious end in view.

SECTION XXXU.

The apostle concludes with some particular salutations and directions ; with general exhortations to courage

and love, a soleinn benediction to true christians, and an awful denunciation against those that were desti-

tute of love to Christ. 1 Cor. xvi. 13, to the end.

1 Cor. xvi. 13. 1 Cor. xvi. 13.

Watch ye, stand fast in NOW, my brethren, to conclude all, suffer a word of the most affectionate exhortation, sect.

b'^^uot^'^*^""^^""'''*'^™^'''
Remember the situation in which you are, and with how many formidable enemies you are 32.

"'
surrounded, and be watchful against all their assaults ; standfast in the profession of the

christiiin faith ; acquit yourselves not like children, but as ?)ien of knowledge and for- Icon.
titude ; and be strong,^ in a dependence on the best supports while you make that your XVI.

14 Let all your things be constant care. And that you may not mistake this exhortation as breathing any thing of 14
done wii'h charity.

j^ Contentions spirit, or fitted only for persons in military life, I would subjoin this neces-

sary caution ; let all your affairs be transacted in mutual love, and under the influence

of that noble principle of unfeigned benevolence which I have been so largely describing

and recommending in the former part of this Epistle. (See chap, xiii.)

15 I beseech you, bre- And I farther beseech you, my brethren, that forasmuch as i/e know the household of 15

of st"ephanas,"tbat u isThI Stephanas, that it is the .first-fruits of Aehaia, he and they being among the first that

first-fruits of Aehaia, and were converted to Christianity in all your country, ye pay a proper regard to them ; and

then's*'r^ t '^th

'"'•'^"^!^'^ SO much the rather, as they have set themselves with peculiar resolution and care, accord-

of the saints

°
'

'^
ing to the rank in which Providence has placed them, and the abilities which God hath

g / expect him here with the brethren.'] The original words are ner, desired Timothy to stay awhile after him, to settle the affairs

something ambiguous ; but I have taken the sense which seemed of that important church more completely than he had an opportu-
mostnatur.ll. Accordingly I think it probable that he came to nity of doing it. 1 Tim. i. 3.

Ephesus before St. I'aul was driven out of it by the tumult ; and a Stand fast—acquit yourselves like vien ; bestronij."] There is no
that the apostle being obliged to leave that city in so abrupt a man- need of seeking a different sense of each word. If there beany dif-
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SECT, given them, to the labour and charge of viiniatcring to the saints}' Now I would by
32. all means inculcate it upon you, that you should in your respective ranks and circum-

stances of life subject yourselves to such, and not only pay them all due personal regard,

1 COR. but act as you have opportunity, in harmony with them ; and that under their influence

'^^^i r ^^^ should do your utmost for the good of your christian brethren. And thus I would have
^" you beliave to every associate in that good work and labour in which they are engaged

j

especially to those who are honoured with the ministerial office.

17 I could not but rejoice greatly at the arrival and presence o/'that worthy person I have
just mentioned, that is, Stephanas, and of Fort tinat us'^ and Achaicus, who accompanied
him; because they filed up your defcicncy with respect to me, and gave me by their

converse and friendly offices that consolation which I might justly have expected from you
all, had I enjoyed an opportunity of conversing with you, and about which I could, for

/ 18 your own sakes, wish that some of you had been more solicitous. For they refreshed my
spirit greatly by their obliging behaviour and edifying conversation ; as 1 doubt not but
they have often refreshed yours by their ministrations among you. Therefore I must again
urge it upon you, that you pay all proper regards to such, and treat them on every occa-
sion with such respect ^and atfection as so worthy a character well deserves.

19 I must now tell you, that the churches of ihe. provincial Asia, which lie about Ephesus,
and with whom I have frequent opportunities of corresponding, salute you with all chris-

tian affection ; heartily wishing you peace and prosperity. Your good friends At/uila and
- Priscilla,^ who have made so long an abode among you, and are now providentially

brought hither, most affectionately salute you in the bowels of our common Lord. And
with these tokens of respect receive those of the church in their house, as you know their

20 family is happy in a large number of christian members. But I will not enter into a more
particular detail of names ; for your society is so celebrated, and esteemed of so great im-
portance to the christian interest, that I may truly say that all the hretliren salute you.
Entertain therefore that affection for each other, which those that are almost strangers bear
to you, and salute one another -with an holy kiss ; but let it be as cordially sincere as I

doubt not but it will be decent.

21

23

24

I have hitherto used the assistance of a friend to write what I dictated to him ; but in

order to assure you that this Epistle is genuine, I here add the salutation of [w?c] Paul,
your well-known minister and father in the gospel, w/M 7ny own hand; most cordially
wishing you every blessing, both temporal and spiritual. And let me here add, (that being
thus written with my own pen, it may have the greater weight :) If there be any man
amongst you, or elsewhere, who under the specious forms of Christianity lo-oeth not the
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, but maintains a secret alienation of heart from him while
he calls himself his servant, preferring any interest of his own to that of his Divine Master;
let him be Anathema, Maran-atha ;* such an one is indeed worthy of the most dreadful
curse, and if he persist in such a wretched temper, it will certainly fall upon him. And
let him be assured, that though his crime be of such a nature as not to admit human
conviction and censure

;
yet it is known to him whose eyes are as a flame of fire, so that

he searches the hearts and trieth the reins. And ere long, the Lord himself will come in

awful pomp, to execute vengeance upon him, pronouncing him accursed before the assem-
bled world, and devoting him to utter and everlasting destruction.

But it is my hearty prayer that no such root of bitterness and heir of misery may be
found among you ; and that it may not, may the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ [lie']

with you, and all the blessed tokens and effects of his favour rest upon you, for time and
eternity !

Be assured that in what I have here said I intend nothing in the least unkind to any sin-

gle person among you. Far from that, tny tenderest and most affectionate love [bc'\ with
you all in Christ Jesus ;' depend therefore upon my constant readiness to do all in my

10 That ye submit your-
selves unto such, and to
every one that helpeth with
us, and laboureth.

17 lam glad of tlie com-
ing of Stephanas and Fortu-
natus and Achaicus : for

that wliich was lacking on
your part tliey have sup-
plied.

18 For tlicy have re-

freshed my spirit and yours

:

therefore acknowledge yc
tliera that are such.

19 Tlie cliurches of Asia
salute you. Aquila and
Priscilla salute you much
in the Lord, witli the
cluirch that is in their

house.

20 All the brethren greet
you. Greet yc one anotlier

with an holy kiss.

21 The salutation o( me
Paul with mine own hand.

22 If any man love not

the Lord Jesus Ciirist, let

hira be Anathema, IVIarau-

atha.

23 The grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ if with you.

24 My love bn with you
all in Christ Jesus. Amen.

ference, «vJ^i?£->9£ may refer to a strength of resolution ; ypxT-xmiBi, to
that cheerful and courageous expectation of a happy event, which the
consciousness of so good a cause would naturally administer.

b They have set ihemsch-es, &c.] This seems to imply that it
was the generous care of tlie whole family to assist their fellow,
christians, so that there was not a member of it which did not do
its part.

c Forlunatus.'] This worthy man survived St. Paul a considerable
time

; for it appears from the Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians,
(? 59.) that he was the messenger of the church at Corinth to that
of Rome, by whom Clement sent back that invaluable Epistle.
d Aquila and Priscilla.'] Thi^y had formerly made some abode

at Corinth ; and there St. Paul's acquaintance with them com-
menced. Acts xviii. 1, 2. It is therefore no wonder tliey were
particular in their salutations.—Some copies add, nx^' on ?tw?OM«i,
with whom also I lodge : but the authority of those manuscripts
is small.

e Anathema—Maran-atha.'] Among the many various interpreta-
tions of these words, none seems to me so probable and satisfactory
as this—when the Jews lost the power of life and death, they used
nevertheless to pronounce an anathema on persons who, according
to the Mosaic law, should have been executed ; and such a person
became an anathema, or cherem, or accursed ; for the expressions
are equivalent. They had a full persuasion that the curse would not
ue 'n vain

;
and indeed it appears they expected some judgment

correspondent to that which the law pronounced would befall the
offender ; for instance, that a man to be stoned, would be killed by
the falling of a stone or other heavy body upon him ; a man to be
strangled, would be choked ; or one whom the law sentenced to the
flames, would be burnt in his house, and tlie like. Now to express
their faith, that God would one way or another, and probably in
some remarkable manner, interpose, to add tliat efficacy to his own
sentence wliich they could not give it; it is very probable they
might use tlie words Maran-atha, that is, in Syriac, tlie Lord cometfi,

or he will surely and quickly come to put this sentence in execu-
tion, and to show that the person on whom it falls is indeed ana-
thema, accursed. In beautiful allusion to this, when the apostle
was speaking of a secret alienation from Christ, maintained under
the forms of Christianity, (which might perhaps be the case among
many of .the Corinthians, and much more probably may be so
among us,) as this was not a crime capable of being convicted and
censured in the christian church, lie reminds them that the LoBd
Jesus Christ will come at length and find it out, and punish it in a
proper manner. This weighty sentence the apostle chose to write
with his own hand, and insert between his general salutation and
benediction, that it might be the more attentively r^arded.
Compare Grot, on Rom. V. 13; and Isa. xiv. 20. Bishop Patrick,
on Deut. xxvii. 15.

f HTy lo'ie [he'] with you all in Christ Jesus.] When we consider
what an alienation of alfcctiou some of these Corinthians had ex-
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power for promoting and establishing the christian interest among you : and may it flourish sect.
more and more, till your happiness be completed in the kingdom of God above. Amen. 32.

IMPROVEMENT. Tcor
However the particular trials of christians may vary in different ages, the same works, in general, demand their ^^^'i-

I

diligence} the same enemies, their watchfulness ; the same difficulties, their courage and fortitude : nor will they ^^

ever be more likely to perform, to resist, and to endure well, than when charity reigns in their hearts, and presides 14
over the whole of their behaviour.

We owe our humble thanks to the Author of all good, when he raises up the spirits of his servants to any dis- 15, IG
! tinguished activity and zeal in his cause. Christians of standing superior to their brethren, ought to emulate such a

j

character ; and when they do so with genuine marks of becoming modesty and upright views, let all proper respect

be paid to them ; especially to those who are honoured with, and labour faithfully in, the ministerial office. To
such let others submit themselves in love ; not indeed as to the lords of their faith, which even the apostles pre-

tended not to be ; but as friends, whom they esteem and reverence, ever tenderly solicitous to secure their comfort
and increase their usefulness.

! We see how much the apostle was concerned to promote mutual friendship among the disciples of our blessed 19, 20
Redeemer ; how kindly he delivers the salutations of one and another. It becomes us to remember each other with
cordial regard, and, in imitation of this wise example, to do all we can to cultivate a good understanding among our
christian brethren, and to abhor that disposition to sow discord, which has been so fatally successful in producing
cnvyings and strife, and every evil work.

To conclude all ; let us lay up in our memory, and often review, this awful sentence, this Anathema, Maran-atha, 22
which, to give it the greater weight, the apostle records with his own hand. Let it ever be remembered, that pro- 21
fessing christians, who do not sincerely love their Master, lie under the heaviest curse which an apostle can pro-

nounce or a God inflict. Let the unhappy creatures take the alarm, and labour to obtain a more ingenuous temper,

ere the Lord, whom they neglect, and against whom they entertain a secret enmity, descend from heaven with
unsupportable terror, and pronounce the anathema with his own lips, in circumstances which shall for ever cut off

all hope and all possibility of its being reversed. If his solemn voice pronounce, his almighty hand will immediately

execute it. How will they be cast down to destruction, as in a moment ! How will they be utterly consumed with

terrors ! To prevent so dreadful an end of our high profession, of our towering hopes, may the grace of our Lord 23
Jesus Christ be with us ! Amen.

pressed with respect to the apostle, this expression of tender rcfjard spirit which dictated it, to have glanced too plainly on that circum-
to tlietn all without any exception, is so much tl>e more affec- stance in the paraphrase,
tionate , but it would not have been agreeable to tlie generous
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A GENERAL INTRODUCTION

ParapDmsc anti ^^te^

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

The First Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians was written, as hath been before observed, from Ephesus, about the year

of our Lord 57, towards the end of his continuance there and in the neighbouring parts. (See p. 534. note a.)

Upon leaving Ephesus the apostle removed to Troas, which was situated on the shore of the iEgean sea, in expectation

of meeting Titus, and recei\'ing an account of the success with which he hoped his former Epistle had been attended, and
of the present state of tlie Corinthian church; (2 Cor. ii. 12.) but not meeting him there, (ver. 13.) he proceeded to IVIace-

donia, where he obtained his desired interview, and received satisfaction concerning the promising state of affairs at Corinth.

From this place the apostle wrote his Second Epistle to the Corinthians, intrusting it to the care of Titus, who was return-

ing to Corinth, to forward the collection intended for the poor christians in Judea. From these historical circumstances, the

date of this Second Epistle must be fixed within a year after the former. (See p. 538. note b.)

In the Introduction to the First Epistle, we observed, tiiat its design was to rectify some sad disorders and abuses which liad

crept into the church at Corinth ; and answer their queries upon some important points in which they had desired his

determination. Tlie intention of the present Epistle is, in general, to illustrate some of the same points upon which he

had discoursed in the former, according to the light which Titus had given him into the circumstances and temper of the

Corinthian church ; interspersing and enforcing some occasional reflections and advices upon various subjects, as he thought

most conducive to their instruction and edification.

But to give a more distinct view of the scheme and contents of this Second Epistle.—The apostle, after a general saluta-

tion, expresses his grateful sense of the divine goodness in preserving him from the dangers to which he had been ex-

posed in Asia
;
professing his unshaken confidence in God's continued guardianship, supported by a sense of his own in-

tegrity : (chap. i. 1—12.) Which declaration of his integrity he farther illustrates; applying it particularly to those views

on which he had declined the visit to Corinth, which in the former Epistle he seems t-o have promised. (Ver. 13, to the

end.) The case of the unhappy person who had committed incest with his father's wife, and whom, upon account of

the scandal he had brought on his christian profession, the apostle directed tliem to exclude from communion, had
made a deep impression on his mind. This, he intimates, was the reason of his having deferred his visit to Corinth, that

he might not meet them with grief, nor till he had received advice of the effect of his apostolical admonitions, and their

salutary and seasonable discipline. The affection of the apostle to the Corinthians is here manifested, both in his sym-
pathy with the offending member of their church while under censure, whom now, being penitent, he advises them to

re admit to their communion ; and also in his solicitude for certain tidings concerning their welfare by Titus, whom not

finding at Troas, (as before observed,) he went to meet in Macedonia. (Chap. ii. 1—15.)

In farther vindication and support of his apostolical cliaracter against the insinuations and objections of the false teachers

at Corinth, the apostle, having just intimated that a large door of success had been opened to him at Troas and elsewhere,

makes a transition to this subject ; and expresses in the most affectionate terms his thanksgiving to God for having intrusted

him with the ministrv of the gospel, and for the success attending his services ; declaring his lively confidence, in all events,

of the divine acceptance, and speaking of the Corinthians as his credentials written by the finger of God. (Ver. 14, to the

end ; chap. iii. 1—6.) And as an illustration of the dignity of the ministerial office, he descants, in a very pertinent and
judicious manner, on the comparative obscurity of the Mosaic law, and the superior glory and permanence of the gospel.

(Ver. 7, to the end.) He then disclaims all sinister views and distrust of success, in pursuing the glorious ministry he had
described, from a firm persuasion that such a gospel could not be rejected but in consequence of the most fafal prejudices.

(Chap. iv. 1—6.) And while he acknowledges his own infirmities, he glories in the strength communicated to hmi from
3 A
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God, as an effectual support under the extremest trials
;

(ver. 7—15.) describing the glorious hopes vvhicli he entertained

beyond the grave, as a ground of triumph in the face of danger, and a noble incentive to persevering fidelity and stedfast-

ness. (Ver. 16, to the end ; chap. v. I— 10.) Touching again upon the ardour with which he prosecuted the gospel-

ministry, he makes a kind of apology for it, pleading tlie irresistible constraints of the Redeemer's love, and the infinite

importance of the overtures of reconciliation ; which in a most pathetic address he urges the Corinthians to embrace. (Ver.

11, t'o the cud: chap. vi. 1, 2.) And then expatiates with great copiousness on the temper with which, in the midst of

afllictions and persecutions, he and his brethren executed their important embassy. (Ver. 3—10.)

It is easy to observe, on the most cursory view of this argument, with what delicacy, as well as energy, it is all along
conducted. As the apostle manages his suijject in the lenderest and most atfectionate manner, and intermingles general

reflections for the instruction and consolation of the Corinthians, which, however, had an evident subservience to his main
design ; he conciliates their regard, and fixes the impressions which his former Epistle had made, in a more insinuating and
therefore more efiectual way, than if he had exerted liis authority, and wrote with more closeness and severity of style. And
having been informed by Titus, that the defence of his mission, and apology for his conduct, contained in his former Epistle,

had not been utterly in vain, he manifests his satisfaction in the present disposition of the Corinthians, by giving his reason-

ings upon this head a more difTusive and practical turn.

After this, the Epistle atTords us a farther instance of his affection, in his judicious and pathetic exhortation to the Corin-

thians, (additional to what he had formerly said, when they desired his opinion upon the head of marriage,) to avoid those

alliances or intermarriages with idolaters, which might tend to ensnare tiiem
;
pleading the gracious promises of Gcd to his

people as an engagement to the strictest purity, and as a motive to aspire after the sublimest attainments in religion. (Ver. 11,

to the end ; chap. vii. 1.)

From this digression he returns to the subject he had before been treating ; and to remove any degree of prejudice which
might yet lurk in their breasts against his apostolical character, he appeals to them for the integrity and disinterestedness of

his conduct; professing that the freedom he uses was not intended to reproach their diffidence, but sprung from an
unfeigned and ardent concern for their welfare ; which he illustrates by the pleasure with which he received the assurances

of their good state by Titus, and the part he had taken in their sorrows, which his necessary reproofs had occasioned, and
by his present joy, in that those sorrows had happily issued in their reformation. (Ver. 2, to the end.)

The apostle had proposed to the Corinthians, in the close of the former Epistle, their making a contribution for the relief

of the poor saints in Judea : resuming the subject, he reconnnends to them the example of the Macedonians, reminds them
of the grace of our blessed Redeemer, and gives some advices as to the manner of collecting and transmitting their bounty :

(Chap. viii. 1—13.) Expressing his joy for the readiness of Titus to assist in finishing the collection, and making an
honourable mention of the worthy character of other christian brethren, whom he had joined with him in the same commis-
sion. (Ver. 16, to the cud.) He then, with admirable address, further urges their liberal contribution, and, in a full assurance

of its success, recommends them to the divine blessing. (Chap. ix. throughout.)

Having expressed in the former part of the Epistle, and on occasion of this contribution, his confidence in the abundant
grace which had been bestowed on the Corinthians, the apostle takes an opportunity of stating and obviating some reflec-

tions which some among them had thrown upon him for the mildness of his conduct, as if it proceeded from fear. He
therefore asserts his apostolical power and authority ; cautioning his opponents that they should not urge him to give too

sensible demonstrations of it upon themselves. (Chap. x. throughout.) And further vindicates himself fronr the perverse

insinuations of such as opposed him at Corinth
;
particularly on the head of his having declined to receive a contribution

from the church for his maintenance : which, though greatly to his honour, was by his opposers ungenerously turned to his

disadvantage. (Chap. xi. 1

—

•\5.') To magnify his office as an apostle, he commemorates his labours and sufferings in the

cause of Christ ; yet in such a manner as plainly shows it was disagreeable, however necessary it might be, to dwell on
a subject that appeared like sounding his own applause, (Ver. 16, to the end.) And with great clearness and plainness, yet

at the same time with equal reluctance and modesty, he gives a detail of some extraordinary revelations which he had re-

ceived from God, and of his experience of those divine aids which taught hira to glory in his own infirmities. (Chap. xii.

1—10.) And upon the whole, vindicates the undisguised openness and sincerity of his conduct, and his visible superiority

to secular considerations, in all his carriage towards the church at Corinth. (Ver. 11, ^o the end.) Closing his Epistle with

tlie tenderest assurances, how much it would grieve him to be obliged to evince his apostolical power by inflicting any
miraculous punishment on those who continued to oppose him ; and then subjoining the most respectful salutations, and
his solemn benediction. (Chap. xiii. throughout.)

It is evident from this view of the Epistle, that a very large part of it is employed in reclaiming the Corinthian church
from their undue attachment to judaizing teachers, and from that party-spirit into which they had fallen ; and in rekindling

proper regards to the unadulterated doctrine of the gospel, and to his own apostolical counsels, who had been their spiritual

father in Christ. That this leading design of the a])0stle is occasionally interrupted by the introduction of other matters,

and particularly the subject of the contribution for the poor saints in Judea, will be no objection, I apprehend, if narrowly
" examined, to the accuracy and beauty of this excellent composition ; for the transitions which St. Paul makes, arise from

some obvious and important sentiments, which render Uiem natural and just. And there is an admirable wisdom in such

digressions, as they relieve the minds of the Corinthians from that painful uneasiness which they must have felt from a con-

stant attention to so disagreeable a subject ; I mean their unsuitable conduct towards the apostle himself. It is with the

same kind of propriety and sagacity that the severe intimations which the dignity of the apostolic character obliged St. Paul

to drop against those who might persevere in their opposition, are reserved to the close of the Epistle; as they would fall

with additional weight, in all probability, after their minds had been softened with the reiterated expressions of his tender

aftt;ction to the Corinthiiins in general, and the innocence and amiableness of his character had been represented in such

a variety of views.
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SECTION 1.

The apostle Paul, after a general salutation, expresses his grateful sense of the divine goodness, iri pre-

serving him from' the dangers to rrhieh he had been exposed in Asia ; professing his unshaken corifdcnce

in God's continued guardianship, supported by the eonsciousness of his tntegrtt?/ before him. 2 Cor. i.

1—12. ^ . ,

2 Corinthians i. 1.

2 Corinthians i. 1.
-

n i- ,i r
Taul, an apostle of Jesus YOU receive this Epistlc from Paul, who hath the honour to call hunseit an aposlie of sECT.
Christ by ti.e will of God,

j^^^^ f^/^^,-^^ ^^^ ^j^^ sovereign will of God; who hath shown by the victory of his grace 1.

unto the cLrch of God over me, how'able he is to bend the most obrkinite and reluctant will to his own pur

which is at Corinth, with
p^jggg ^nd triumph over tlie opposition of the most obstinate heart. And Jtmothjj, a 2 cor.

all Adiaii""
"^"''* "' '"

beloved brother- in Christ Jesus, joins with me in this second address to the church of l-

God that is in Corinth ; whom he hath mercifully called out from the world and united ^

to himself. A society for which I have always the tenderest regard ; the respective mem-

bers of which I now most cordially salute ; zrith all who, by their christian profession,

o Grace be to you, and are numbered among the saints that are in the whole region of Aehaia. 1 greet you, 2

peace from God our Father, as I do all my brethren in such addresses; saying from my heart. May grace and peace
^^A from the Lord Jesus

.^^^j j^^ ^.-^j^ abundance communicated to you all,//'ow God our Father, the compassion-

ate Source of universal goodness, and from the Lord Jesus Christ : through whom alone

3 Blessed be God, even such invaluable blessings can be conveyed to such sinful creatures as we are. While I sit 3

iiie Father of our Lord ^Q-^xi to Write to you, mv dear brethren, in the midst of circumstances which the world

m«cie?andu;elodofaU might think very deplorable, (compare 1 Cor. iv. 9. &c.) I cannot forbear bursting out

comfort; into the language of joy and praise," for such a variety of divine favours as is conterred on

myself and you. Blessed, for ever blessed, by the united songs of men and angels, [^t]

the great God and Father of our beloved Lord and gracious Saviour Jesus Christ,

through whom we have this free access to him, this secure interest in him : so tiiat we can

now, with unutterable delight, view him as the Father of fnereies, from whose paternal

compassion all our comforts and hopes are derived ; and as the God of- all consolation,

whose nature it is ever to have mercy, and who knows how to proportion his supports to

the exigence of every trial.
z- > j / ^

.1 Who coinfortetl. us in For ever adored be this benevolent and compassionate Being, who comfortetli us m 4

all our tribulation, that we all our pressing tribulation," by such seasonable appearances in our favour. And this 1

tnay be able to comfort
j^^^^^ -^^^^^ ^^^^.j.^. j-^^ q^^. ^^^ gg^j^gg^ ^ut f/^„t ^^.^ taught by our own experience, may be

ble,T;;LtcL\"."^hc""; «i/e,inthemost tender, suitable, and elTectual manner, to comfort those who are in

with we ourselves are com- ^^„. tribulation, bn the communication of that comfort whereby we ourselves are com-
forted of God.

^.^-^^^^^ ^j. ^^^ .<i -^^^ rethinks every support I feel is much endeared to me by the con-

a Tmothy, a beloved brother.1 This shows that Timothy was sensibility of his temporal afflictions or theirs wa^^^^^^^^

rehuned toSt. Paul since he wrote the last Epistle , and his joining and the fulness of h.s heart must vent itself in such cheerful, ex

the name of Timothy with his own, is an instance of the generous ailed and ^1""''
'if"?""^'^- mention of these expe-

desire which St. Paul had to establish, as much as possible, the re- c Comfovieth rw.]
"J^/f"*-;'" ]''^'

*io "nc Hate the regard' of
nutation and influence of this excellent young mm.ster. home nences must "^^ a powerful cndencyoc^^^^^^^^^^^ >
?.,..» .1 i.f .v,;= ;= fi,» r»n<nn wh»/ the ai.ost e so often sneaks lu the Corinthians to ht. Paul -, ana sucn an inuumu^i i

^"h%mot.V,rbearb„rstin,o„t,&c.] .It is very observable. hat ^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^sk'i^t^^
eleven of St. Paul's thirteen Epistles begin with exch,maiwns of joy, chap. ^

"„J' ^"^^risiT^ f.om the mrdon of sin, an interest in God,
praise, and thanksgiving. As soon as he thought of a christian neral '^""S°'='V," V ,?. 'T,m hi se.^^^^^ hir^ from Christ that
ihurch planted in one place or another, tbere seems to have been a =>"

^^f"'^''"'^^
'

;-;\\
""'

:.?^„^^;," ."^^'^^^^^^^^^ of

flow of most lively affection accompanying the idea, m which all afflictions should to-opci.iU tortus advantage, anu
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SECT, sideration, that the benefit of it may be reflected upon otheis. Because as the sufferings 3 For as the suffeiings of

1. we endure in the cause of Christ, and in contbrmity to his example, abound with respect Christ abouml in ns, so our

to us, so our consolation hij Christ, the comlbrts whicii arise from God in him, docs byChrist""
" ''° "*

"""

2 COR. abound miicii more, and quite overbalance the distress.

^- And much of this satisfaction to us arises from the hope we have with relation to you, « And whether we be

^ my dear friends and christian brethren
; for whether we be afflicted, [it is,'] we doubt

so^a'u.m' "/nd"' ^uWatb'.'.'

not, in subservience to the views of 3/oMr present eonsu/ation, and your future and eternal whicli is effectual iu the

saivation ; which w so mucli the more effectual/?/ wrou'^ht out, by the patient endurins endiinngof tlie same suf-

.. ,, jt I- I 11 '
1 I

• 1 1 1 li lenngs which wealsosufler;
of the satnc sufferings which tve also undergo, and which by our example you are langlit or whether we be comforted
the less to wonder at, and to bear with the greater fortitude: or whether we be conifortcd, '' '« f'T your consolation

[// is] still with the same view, fi-r your consolation and salvation ; that your eternal
^"' ^""•'''""•

happiness may be promoted by those comforts which we are enabled to communicate to

7 you with the greater efficacy. And our hope concerning 7/ou, that this will be the happy 7 Ami our hope of you

end of all, [«] stcdfoist md cheerful :<= knowing that as ye are partakers of the sufflr- %Tt^^\,^r\'iI^c"Vor\\ll
ings to which we refer, so you also have already, in some degree, your share o/" ///c con- sufferings, so s7(o//y«> A? also

solution which arises from principles and hopes which are not peculiar to us, who are °' "^'"^ consolation,

apostles, or inferior ministers of the gospel, but common to all sincere believers 5 in which
number I persuade myself that you in the general are.

8 We write thus concerning the trials of the christian life, having so lately experienced 8 For we would not, hro-

thera in a large measure : for we would not have tjou, our dear brethren, ignorant eon-
of'^ou'r trouble which" came

cerning our affliction, which within tiiese few months befell us in Asia,' and particularly to us in Asia, that we were

at Ephesus; that wc were cvccedinoln pressed with it, even beriond our power ; so that P/'^-^^'^'l ""' pf measure,

J 1 r 1 11 i
;'•

1 1 I 1 1 u ii
above strength, insomuch

we despaired oj being able even to live any longer, and were looked upon by others as that we despaired even of

9 dead men. And not only did others apprehend this concerning us, but we ourselves did 'i'^:

indeed think that the appointed end of our ministry and life was come ; and had, as it were,
teucc^o"/dcaUi'in'Vurrern's"

received the sentence of death in ourselves, the execution of which we were continually that we should not trust iil

expecting; ; but the event showed that it was wisely appointed by Divine Providence to ""r^f *'".> but 'n tiod,

1, '^'1 ,• ,, ,11 \ ji i 1 ,^ c t\ c . ji which raiseth the dead,
make our deliverance the more remarkable; and that wc might learn lor tlie future yjot to

trust in ourselves, nor merely to regard human probabilities, but in the greatest extremities

to repose a cheerful confidence in the power and providence of that God who raiseth the

10 ^/c«r/, at his holy pleasure, by his omnipotent word : TI'7;o rc5c?<e^ M.y, on this ever-memo- 10 Who delivered us

rable occasion, from so great a death as then threatened us, and doth rescue us from
Jj'"^^," jgij^.g^^^'' jn'',vho

'

'""^

every danger which now surrounds us, and in whom we trust that he will make our trust that he will yet deliver

deliverance complete, and still rescue us from evil, and preserve us to his heavenly '">

kingdom.
11 I say that I have this contidence in God's continual care ; and it is the more cheerful, as 11 You also helping to-

I persuade myself _7/om are and will be working together in prayerfor us, that so thefa- f^^^l^]^^. th^'^gift^iM^Lm/
vour [obtained] for us by the importunate prayers oimany, may be acknowledged by the upon us by tlie means of

thanksgiving of many on our account ;S as nothing can be more reasonable than that "'^'_'y persons, thanks may

12 mercies obtained by prayer should be owned in praise. And this confidence which we have behalT"
'^ ™""^

both towards God and you, is much emboldened, as we have an inward assurance of our 12 For our rejoicing is

own integrity, however men may suspect or censure us : for this is still our rejoicing,
consci^eifcerthat^m s"?mpii-

which no external calamities can impair or injuries destroy, even the testimony ofour eon- city and godly sincerity,

science in the sisfht of God, who searcheth the secrets of all hearts, that in simplicity^ and J'"*
with fleshly wisdoni,

,, . . ° . . .
. ,1 ., . r .1 1- 1 • i- hut by the grace of God,

godly sincerity, maintaining perpetually that sense 01 tlie divine presence and inspection we have had our convcrsa-

which is the surest guard upon unfeigned integrity, and not with that carnal wisdom which tion in the world, and more

is so ungenerously and unrighteously imputed to us, but by the grace of God, and such " ""'*"' y to you-wards.

sentiments of fidelity and benevolence as that blessed principle inspires, wc have had, and

still continue to have, our conversation in the world ; and more especially towards you,'

with respect to whom, in some circumstances of opposition that have happened among
you, we have been peculiarly obliged to watch over our conduct ; lest inadvertency should

glory heightened by these trials should close the scene. On the^e to Corinth, in which he planted the church there, (*Acts xviii. I.)

topics he frequently insists in his Epistles, and none can be more it seems more probable that he either refers to some opposition

important and delightful. which he met with in his journey through Galatia and Phrygia,

e Our hope concerning you is s/ed/asf.'} These words, in several (Acts xviii. 23.) of which no particular account has reached us; or

good manuscripts, are put in connexion with the first clause ot the to what happened at Ephesus, (Acts xix. 29, 30.) which is Dr.

6th verse; and so the version will run thus : IF/iet/ier ire lie cift/.icleil, AVhitby's opinion.

il is in subservience to your consolalinn and salvation, n-lucU'is effec g That so the favour [olilained,']'SfC.'] There is something very per.

tuatli/ wroiigtit out hy the -patient enduring of the same sufferings plcxed aiul ambiguous in the structure of this sentence. I have
v>hicli %oe also undergo ; and our hope concerning you is sledfast : or sometimes tlio\iglit it might be rendered, that (viti^ ri/xc^) on our ac-

whethcr ve lie comforted, it is for your consolation and salvation ; count Ihanhs may he rendered by many persons for {n inr.u.xiX'''?''!^'^)

knowing that as ye are partakers of the sufferings, so also of the con- tlie gift, or miraculous endowment, which is^ in us, or deposited with

I

solation. And tlie repetition of the words, consolation and salvation,

shows how agreeable the thought was to him j so that he loved to

speak of it again and again.

f The afflictions which befell us in Asia.} Mr. Cradork thinl

us, '{Sii 5ToXXKv)/or the sake of many : as if he had said. That many
may join with us in returning thanks for those miraculous endow-
ments which were lodged with me, not for my own sake, but for the

benefit of many. This would be a sentimeiit worthy an apostle;

that bcre'he begins to apologize for not coming to Corinth, and hut the rendering in the paraphrase seemed, on the whole, the most
introduces these troubles as an excuse for not seeing them. 1 think
il is rather to be connected with the preceding discourse. Yet still

it might incline them to drop their complaints, and judge more
favourably of him, wlien they considered in what painful and dan-
gerous circumstances he had, on the present openings of duty, been
spending that time in whicli they had been expecting him at Co-
rinth. As for the afflictions here spoken of, some have thought
that this may refer to the persecutions at Lystra, where St. Paul's
danger had been .so extreme, and he had been recovered by mira-
cle; '^Acts xiv. i;t, 20) but as that happened so long before the visit

natural and simple; especially as c5i3(, wiUi a genitive, seldom, if

ever, signifies for the sake, but rather by the means oi any after-

ward? mentioned.
h Simplicity, plain-heartrdnfiss.'] Not only meaning well on the

whole, but decliningan over-artful way of prosecuting a good end.

i J-Jspecialli/ towards you.] His working with his own hands for

his mamtcnance among the Corinthians, (Acts xviii. 3; 1 Cor. ix.

1.5.) which he did not every where do, must be a convincing proof

Of this.

/;
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in any instance giveau handle to the malice of our enemies, (o exert itself in strengthening SECT,
prejudices against us, and destroying those fruits of our labours among you, for which we 1.

could not but be greatly concerned.

IMPROVEIVIENT. ^ T^'
Let the venerable title of saints, by which the apostle so often describes and addresses christians, be ever retained Ver. 1

in our minds ; that we may remember the obligations we are under to answer it, as we would avoid the guilt and
infamy of lying to God and men, by falsely and hypocritically professing the best religion, very possibly to the

worst, undoubtedly to the vainest, purposes. And that we may be excited to a sanctity becoming this title, let us

often think of God, as the Father of mercies, and as the God of all consolation ; and let us think of him as assuming li

these titles under the character of the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ : so shall we find our hearts more
powerfully engaged to love and trust in him, and enter into a more intimate acquaintance and frequent converse

with him.

From him let us seek consolation in every distress ; considering these supports which we so experience, not as 4

given for ourselves alone, but for others ; that we, on the like principles, may comfort them. Let ministers, in par-

ticular, regard them in this vie\^', and rejoice in these tribulations which may render them more capable of eomtbrt-

ing such as are in any trouble, by those consolations with which they themselves have been comforted by God
;

that so the church may be editied, and God glorified in all, by the thanksgiving of many, for mercies obtained 1

1

in answer to united prayers.

Let us particularly remember the support which St. Paul experienced when he was pressed above measure, and as

it seemed, quite beyond his strength, so as to despair of life, and received the sentence of death in himself; as what 9

was wisely appointed to teach hmi a firmer contidence in God, who raised the dead. Strong as his faith was, it

admitted of larther degrees ; and the improvement of it was a happy equivalent for all the extremities he suffered.

He therefore glories, as secure of being rescued from future dangers. Nor was his faith vain, though he afterwards 10

fell by the hand of his enemies, and seemed as helpless a prey to their malice and rage as any of the multitudes

whose blood Nero, or the instruments of his cruelty, poured out like water. Death is itself the grand rescue to

a good man, which bears him to a state of everlasting security ; and in this sense every believer may adopt the

apostle's words, and while he acknowledges past and present, may assuredly boast of future, deliverances.

Happy shall we therefore be, if by divine grace we are enabled at all times to maintain the temper and conduct

of christians ; and may confidently rejoice in the testimony of our consciences, that our conversation in the world 12

is in simplicity and godly sincerity ; that our ends in religion are great and noble ; that our conduct is simple and
uniform ; in a word, that we act as in the sight of an heart-searching God. Then may we look upon the applauses

or the censures of men as comparatively a very light matter ; and may rest assured if, as with regard to the apostle

in the instance before us, he suti'ers a malignant breath for a while to obscure the lustre of our character, the day is

near which will reveal it in unclouded glory.

SECTION II.

T/ie apostle goes on solevuili/ to declare his general integrity : and particularli/ applies that declaration to

the views on which he had declined that visit to Corinth lohich he had intimated an intention of jnaking.

2 Coi-. i. 13, to the end.

2 COR. i. 13. ^ 2 Cor. i. 13.

Fou we write none other I SPEAK of the integrity with which I have conducted myself among you, with great sect.
things unto you thau what » , ^ -P ^ ^i .;• . xi • u j / ^ i ^ n ; ? ;

^ tT
ye i°ad or acknowledge ; treedom •, for ice -write no otiicr things to you on this head, i)tit what ye well tcnoxo^ and 2.

and 1 trust ye shall ackuow- must be obliged to acknowledge : and I hope that ye will have equal cause to aehiow .—
ledge even to the end

; ledgc SJ.heml^ even unto the end ; for by the divine grace you shall never have just cause 2 cor.
to speak or think dishonourably of us, or to reflect upon any inconsistency in our behaviour. ^

14 Asalsoyehaveacknow- As indeed ye have already acknowledged us in part ; you have acknowledged that you 14
ledged us in part, that we j^rjyg

j^^^j jjq occasion of blamina: us; for thoucrh some among: you are not so ready to do
are your rcioicing, even as ... ,, ^ ^ ^ , ??i i i ,i i / i ji ,

ye also «(r ours in the day "s justice as tlie rest are, yet most avow it with pleasure and thanktulness, that we are
of the Lord Jesus. your boasting, and that ye have cause to glory in your relation to us ; as ye also in this

respect (with humble gratitude to the great Author of all our successes be it ever spoken,)

[are] ours now, and will, I trust, be so in the great day of the Lord Jesus ; when we
hope to present you before Christ as the seals of our ministry, and to lead you on to that

heavenly kingdom, in the faithful pursuit of which we have already been so happy as to

engage you.

ij And in this ronfulence And in this confdence I rvas long before desirous of coming to you, and enjoying 15
1 was minded to come unto another interview with friends who have long lain so near my heart : that the expected

have a second benefit:
'" ' transports of that blessed day might in some degree be anticipated, both on my part and

on yours ; and accordingly would have come to you much sooner, not only on my own
account, but likewise that ye might have had a second benefit ; as I doubted not but it

would have been much to your advantage, as well as have given you a great deal of joy,

to have seen and conversed with your father in Christ, who had once been so dear and so

If) And to pass by you welcome to you. And indeed my scheme was to pass by you into Macedonia, and make IG
into Macedonia, and to ^q^ ^ %\\o\X visit'* in my way thitlier ; and then having despatched my business in the

a Wlmt ye know.'] The word orxyivrooxo is ambiguous, and may way. But as he went from Ephesus to Macedonia, it was not his

signify either to acknowledge, to know, or to read; liut 1 think the direct way to go by Corinth ; especially considering the road we
sense here plainly determines it to knowing. know he did take, by Troas : and if he were now in Macedonia, as

b Make you a short visit.] Ai' v/xxt Jiex'Jsiv eis MaxjJoviJtv some have 1 think there is great reason to believe he was, there would on that

understood of going into Macedonia without callinsr on them in his iiilerpretatiou have been no such appearance of change in his pur-
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SECT, churches there, io come to you again from Macedonia, and make a longer slay ; that so ifmicag^iiiinutofMaoefioiiia

2. I might be broughtforward by you in my journey toward Judea, when I shall go thither ""t" yo". ""d of you to be

to deliver the money raised by the contribution oi the Gentile christians for their Jewish jXI'''
°" "'^ '""^ '°''^'"''

2 COR. brethren, when they shall meet at Jerusalem on occasion of some ef their great feasts.

I- (See Acts xx. 16.)

17 Now when I intended this, did I use levity in projecting my scheme, or throwing it 17 When I therefore was

aside on any trifling occasion? Or the things -which I purpose in sjeneral, do I purpose H'V\
minded, did i use

7- J 41 M L J- i 1 • 1 1 • ^u .L T 1 ij L ' lightness? or the thnifrs
according to tnejiesn, according to carnal principles and views j that 1 should be con- iiiati purpose, do i pnrpnte
tinually ciianging my measures in the prospect of every little interest that may lead one according to the flesh, that

way or another, and breaking my word, so that there should be -with me yea, yea, and yeil'y^a.'^and'^Lavvwv'?

'''

nay, nay : such an uncertainty and inconsistency of counsels and actions, that none
18 should know how to depend upon me, or what they had to expect from ine ? No : I so- is But as God is true,

lemnly protest that las'] the God whom I serve [«] faithful, our word to you on other "" ^"'^ toward you was

occasions, and on this, hath 7iot been wavering and uncertain, sometimes yer^ and some- "" J<^aan nay.

times 7}ay : but that I have always maintained a consistency of behaviour, the natural

19 attendant of sincerity and truth, which is always uniform and invariable. For our Lord 19 For the Sou of (;o:i,

Jesus Christ, the Son of God, our great Redeemer, who was preached by us atnongst preached amou-rx^p'rhv^ir
you, that is, by me, and Syhanus, and Timothy, who joined our labours among you, even hy me and" sihanusi

(Acts xviii. 15.) as we now join in writing to you this Epistle, (according to what I ob- andTimotheus, wasnotyea
J • .1 . ,. £• •. N . ° •' , yE,i_ 111- 1 , and nay, but \u bun was

served in the inscription oi it,) was not yea and nay ; Christ and his gospel were not yea.

inconsistent and contradictory, but in him all was yea : as he is the same yesterday, to-

day, and for ever, the declarations of his word and the engagements of his covenant are

20 inviolably the same. For all the many and invaluably precious -promises of God which ^20 For all the promises

are given us by this covenant, and established in his blood, [are] in him yea, and in him f„w!!^l"„l""l"l^,V^;^'lt
rni iT-i-i- 1

'uj i-ii ^yr^
in uim amen, unio llie jjiory

amen,'^ Ihey are now attended with stipulations and engagements which may be sufn- of God by us.

cient to confirm the v/eakest faith, when we consider what an astonishing way God has
been pleased to take for the communication of mercy by his Son ; so that the more we
attend to them, the more we shall see of their invariable truth and certainty ; and all tends

to the glory of God by us, which we constantly make the end of our administration,

and so are animated to maintain one regular series of uniform truth, as in his sight and
presence.

21 But we say not this as arrogating any thing to ourselves
; for we must readily acknow- 21 Now lie which esta-

ledge that he -who also by his strengthening grace confirmeth and establisheth us,^ to-
ci'ir'is*t"'ind liatii\arioiiited

gethcr with you, in the faith and love of Christ, and he that hath anointed us, as a kind us, is God .-

of first-fruits of his creatures, with that Spirit which gives us a capacity for all the services

to which we are called out, and furnishes us with all our credentials in it, [m] the blessed

22 God himself: ]Vho hath also sealed us^ to mark and secure us*^ for his peculiar property, 22 Who hath also sealed

and in further confirmation of his regard for us, given us the earliest ofthe Spirit in our
"he's'^irltYn'om^heart^s^'

^
hearts, those sacred communications both of gifts and graces which lead us into enjoy-

ments that we look upon as the anticipation of heaven, and not only as a pledge, but a

foretaste of it. This is the happy state into which we are now brought, for which I de-

sire ever to glorify and adore the divine goodness, and to behave as one that is favoured
with such invaluable blessings and with such glorious prospects as these.

23 But with respect to that change in my purpose of coming to you, which some would 23 Moreover, I call God

represent as an instance of a contrary conduct, I call God for a record on my soul, aiiid ["i^artjrme "d'"!
"^

""""'t

declare to you, even as I hope he will have mercy upon it,s that it was not because I slight- as yet unto Coiinth.

ed my friends or feared mine enemies, but out of a real tenderness, and with a desire to spare
you that uneasiness which I thought I must in that case have been obliged to give you,

that I came not as yet to Corinth, as I had once intended, and given yoi^ some reason

24 to expect. I mention this, not because we pretend to have any absolute do?ninion over 24 Not for that we have

your faith, so as of ray own authority to dictate what you should believe or do ; nor
'^"™'"'"" °^'" y"""" '^'"1,

would we exert the power with which Christ has endowed us to any tyrannical or over-

pose as should have needed anyapolsj^y. I therefore conclude that such arguments as enabled him more and more to confirm the Co-
liis first scheme was to have made them two visits, the one in his rinthians in the christian faith, and himself in the character of a
way to Macedonia, (perhaps sailing from Ephesus to Corinth,) and faithful minister, is, I think, giving but a small part of the genuine
then another and longer, in his return. This the word ifaXiv, and sublime sense of this excellent passage.
(ir;ain, seems lo intimate; and if this were his purpose, it was now e Hntlt anointed us—sealed ns ."j M. Saurin thinks that the differ-
plain, in fact, that he had changed it. The grand objection against ence between the unction, the seal, and the earnest of the Spirit, is

this is 1 Cor. xvi. 7. which can only be reconciled by a supposition, tliis: that the nnction chiefly refers to those extraordinary endow-
that he had altered liis purpose between the date of that Epistle and ments by which the apostles were set apart to their work, as priests
his quitting Ephesus ; and had given them, perhaps by some verbal and kings were consecrated to theirs, by being anointed ; the seal,
message, some intimation of it. to the sacraments, which marked them ont as the peculiar property

c In him yea, and in him amen.'] Nothing can really render the of God ; and the earnest he explains of those joys of the Holy
promises of God more certain than they are ; but God's giving them Ghost which were the anticipation of celestial happiiiess. See Saur.
to ns through Christ, assures us that they are indeed his promises, Scrm. Vol. XI. p. 83—85.
as in Christ there is such a real evidence of his conversing with me\v, f Mark and secure us.j That sealing refers to both these, is well
and as tlie wonders which God hath actually wrought iii the incar- shown by Dr. Whitby's note on this text. Some understand this
nation, life, resurrection, and ascension of his Son, (facts in them- verse as insinuating how unreasonable it would be to suspect him of
selves much stranger than any of the glorious consequences to levity who was scaled by such extraordinary gifts of th& vSpirit.

follow,) tend greatly to confirmour faith, and make it easier for us Compare John vi. 27. But that argument would be something
to believe such illustrious promises as those which are given us, the precarious; and as he speaks of the earnest of the Spirit in tlie

very greatness of which might otherwise have been an inipcdi-. hearts of believers, I thought the interpretation here given much
itient to our faith, and have created a suspicion, not whether God preferable.
would have performed what he had promised, but whether such g Have mercy on it.] Nothing hut the great importance of St
promi.sfs were really given us. Paul's vindicating his character to such a church, would have jus-
d &lublii/iel/i us.] To explain fhij of furnishing St. Paul with fiiiud the solemnity of such an outh.
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but are helpers of your joy: bearing purposes; but we, even I and all the faitiifiil ministers of our Lord Jesus Cinist, skct.
lor by faiili ye staml.

f,j.^, joint helpers ofuoiir joy ; we labour to use all tlie I'urniture which God hath given us 2.

to the advancement of your real comfort and happiness, which can only be secured by re-

ducing you to your duty : but this very care will oblige us sometimes to take disagreeable 2 cor.
I steps with regard to those that act in such a manner as might tend to subvert the faith of '•

their brethren
;
for b^f faith yc have stood hitherto ; 1 readily acknowledge ye have in

'~^

the general adhered to it ; and it is by retaining the same principles pure and uncorrupted,

with a realizing sense of them on our hearts, that wc may still continue to stand in the midst

of all the opposition we necessarily meet v/ith from men insensible of every bond of duty
and gratitude.

IMPROVEBJENT.

All the promises of God are yea and amen in Christ : let us depend upon it that they will be performal ; Ver. 20
and make it our great care, that we may be able to say that we are interested through him in the blessings to

which they relate. Let there be a proportionable steadiness and consistence in our obedience, and let not our en- 1

9

gagementsto God be yea and nay, since his to us are so invariably faithful.

Are we established in Christ ? Are we sealed with the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts ? Let us acknowledge 2 1 22
that it is God who hatii imparted it to us ; and let christians of the greatest steadiness and experience be propor
tionably humble, rather than by any means elated, on account of their superiority to others.

We see the light in which ministers should always consider themselves, and in which they are to l)e considered
by others: not as having dominion over the foith of their people, having a right to dictate by their own authority
what they should believe, or, on the same principles, what they should do ; but as helpers of their joy, in con- 24
sequence of being helpers of their piety and obedience. In tliis view, how amiable does the ministerial office

appear ! What a friendly aspect it wears upon the happiness of mankind I And how little true benevolence do
they manifest who would expose it to ridicule and contempt

!

Let those who bear that office be careful that they do not give it the most dangerous wound, and abet the evil

works of those who despise and deride it ; which they will most effectually do, if they appear to form their pur- 17
poses according to the flesh. Let them with a single eye direct all their administrations to the glory of God and
the edification of the church; that they may beable to appeal to their hearers, as those that must acknowledge and bear 13
their testimony to their uprightness. In that case they will be able to look on them as those in whom they hope to

rejoice in the day of the Lord. And if, while they pursue tliese ends, they are censured as actuated by any mean 14
and less worthy principle, let them not be much surprised or discouraged : they share in exercises from which the

blessed apostle St. Paul was not exemptwl ; as indeed there is no integrity or caution which can guard any man
from the effects of that malice against Christ and his gospel, with which some hearts overflow when they feel

themselves condemned by it

SECTION III.

The apostle erpresses his great affection to the Corinthians, as 7nnnifested both in his sj/?npathj/ with the of-

fending member of their church, -who having been under censure, was now penitent ; (in which view he

advises his re-admission :) and also in his solicitude for tidings concerning them from Titus, who?K not

finding at Troas, he went to meet in Macedonia. 2 Cor. ii. 1— 13.

2 Cor. ii. 1. 2 Cor. ii. 1.

!v''^ii^rii^'se1f*Tlmt"i'^wouid
^ ^^^ plainly and faithfully tell you the true reason of that delay of my journey which sECT.

iMit come^again'to you with ^"^5 SO mucli Surprised most of you, and at which some appear to be scandalized. It was 3.

lieaviness. not that I forgot you, or failed in any friendly regards to you ; but I determined this with
7?iyself, on hearing how things stood among you, that I would not, if it could by any 2 coR.
means be prevented, come to you again in grief'' in circumstances which must have H-

grieved both myself and you ; but that I would wait for those fruits which I had reason to ^

2 For if I make you sorry, hope from my endeavours, in mv former Epistle, to regulate what had been amiss. For if')

III" Kl'^d/'but"The'"tm« ^ should be obliged to grieve'you, who should then rejoice me, unless it be he who is

«iiicliisiiiadesorry by rac? now grieved by me .*•' My affection to you as a church is indeed so great, that I could
enjoy very little comfort myself if you were in sorrow, esj^ecially in consequence of any

.3 And I wrote tliis same act of mine, however necessary it were : And therefore I have written thus to you, in 3

i should have sorrow from ordcr to the farther promoting of that reformation which is necessary to my own comfort,
t'-cm of whom I ought to as well as to your honour and peace ; that I may not, when J come again, have grief on

ili'vnn'-.iTVi?-,^ n?v''w';t fK^count of those for whom I ouoht to rejoice, having this couMewi persuasion^con-
in vou ail, itidi my jov is .

"^
jj • i ; . • / • -i /^ -i i i i

///f>yof youall. ccnuug you ati m general, that my joy is \tnejoy\ ofyou all,'' and that you do in the

a / would not come to you in gTief.'] It may be objected, Why and on the other hand> the recovery of offenders would give liim
then did bespeak of coming in his former Epistle, (1 Cor. xvi. 5—7.) more sensible joy than any thing else; which, considerations taken
when the incestuous person being yet impenitent, and their obe- together will abundantly justify this expression,
dience to his directions, with relation to that case, being as yet un- c My joy is the joy of you all.1 Mr. Locke argues from hence,
approved, the cause of sorrow, and the necessity of grieving them, that a distinction is to'be made between the Corinthians, to whom
seemed yet greater than now ? But it is very likely that after he thi,<! Epistle was written, and the false teachers, who were Jews,
had written that Epistle, and perhaps while these things were in and who crept in among them, and whom he does not com-
suspense, he had received news of other disorders among them

;

prehend in the number of those concerning whom he speaks with
and indeed it Is evident that he seems apprehensive, even on sup- such tenderness and hope. And thus he would reconcile this pas-
liosilion that the incestuous person were happily restored, he might sage, and chap. vii. 13—15. with xi. 13—15; x. C— 11. Compare
yet beunder a necessity of exercisingan un>villing severity among: chap. xi. 22. where it is intimated some of them were Hebrews,
them. Chap. xii. 20, 21 ; and xiii. 1—6, 10. But as we arc sure some of the Corinthians had been seduced and
h Unless it be /le u/w is grieved by me."] It cannot reasonably be alienated from St. Paul by them, I think it most reasonable to

objected, that the sound part of the church would rejoice him; understand this as spoken of what he might conclude to be their
for even they would be grieved by the necessity of such severities

; general character; and it was both generous and prudent in the
they would sjTupathize with the aiTiictcd and corrected persons ; aposLle to set it in thii, point of view.
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SECT, main bear the same affection towards me as I fed in my heart towards you. For some 4 For out of mucii afflic-

3. time asjo, with ?//uch ajfiiction and overbearing anguish'-^ of heart, I wrote an Epistle to *'"" ''"d anguish of heart,

hich was attended with many tears, and I designed by it, not, as you may be sure,
tearr-'^iwt^th^at"vou'siwu'l5

'j/OM,^ which
2 COR. that ye might be grieved, but that ye might know, by one of the most genuine tokens be grieved, "iiu't"'f.har"ye

^I- which it was possible for me to give, that overjlowing love which I bear to you, of the "lislit know the love which

4 degree and tenderness of which 1 was never myself so sensible as I have been since this sad uutcTyou"'^'^^
a ud an y

5 occasion of discovering it happened. And if any one of you hath been so unhappy as to 5 But if any have caused
have occasioned grief, he hath only grieved me in part ; I am but one of a much greater grief, he hath not grieved

number who have felt this affectionate concern. And this I say, that I may not over- "t'
i^"' "'

P''^'''
=

that I may
•^ •-' Dot ovcrcnQf^c vou &1I

burden you all, nor fix any unjust charge upon the whole body of the Corinthian church,
"

as if it had taken part with such an offender in afflicting me : far from that, I rather believe

G it has sympathized with me in my grief. And sufjicient to such an one,^ who hath here c Sufficient to such a mnu
been the aggressor, [/s] this rebuke and censure, [that he hath'] already [suffered'] by " this punishment, which

many, and indeed by the whole body of your society ; which has shown so wise and pious
"'"*

"'" "^''^ ° many,

a readiness to pursue the directions I gave for animadverting upon him, and brinc,ing him
7 to repentance. 80 that, on the whole, I am well satisfied in what the church has done; 7 So that contrariwise, y?
and instead of urging you to pursue farther severities against him, who now, by the blessing ""i?''' rather to forgive him

of God on the discipline you have used, is become a penitent : I, on the contrary, declare haps'sudi'^rone^'houki 'he

it to you as my judgment, that you should rather forgive and comfort [h'lm,] lest swaUowcd up with over

such a one, if kept under continual rebuke, should be swallowed up with an excess of
""*''' ^"''''o^^'

sorrow, and rendered incapable of those duties of the christian life, to the performance of

8 which I would cheerfully hope that he is now inclined. Therefore I beseech you to con- 8 M'herefore l beseech

firm [the assurances] and demonstrations [of your] love to him in the most tender and y"- ti'atye would confirm
1 • j.\. 1 u- 1, u- .u 4 .. yowr love towards hira.

endearing manner that you can ; which may convince nim that your seeming severity pro-

9 ceeded from cordial affection. For indeed it was partly to this purpose that I have 9 For to this end also did
•written, that I might have experience of you, whether ye would be obcdieyit in all I write, that I might know

things to my apostolical instructions and "decisions ; and it gives me unspeakable pleasure
ye*jrohedie[u'^iu"airilfin'o7

10 to find that ye have been so. And truly 1 have such confidence in you as a society, that I 10 To whom ye forgil e

may say, not only in this instance but in any other that may happen, that ^0 whom you
i!;"y

."'|"s^' iforr/ive also;

forgive any thing which hath been esteemed an offence, so as to be willing to restore the trw!ioni°i^for-ave it,"foi

offender to your communion, / also shall be ready to [forgive it ;] and if Iforgive any y^ur sakes forg/ire i it in

thing, to whomsoever it may be, [it is] not out of regard to the offender alone, but in "a
^'"^ P^'^^on "^ Chnst

:

great measure/or your sakes, that as in the person of Christ, and by the high authority

11 with which he hath been pleased to invest me, I join in taking off the censure. For I n Lest Satan should get

know the prosperity of the church in general is concerned in conducting these affairs aright, a" ad vantage of us; for we

and am solicitous, /c5/, if they be carried to any excess of rigour, 5V//«M .?/io?«/f/jg-e^ «« or/- d'e'vicc".

'''""'''^" ° "''

vantage over us, and turn that severity into an occasion of mischief to the offender, to his

brethren, and to others. For we are not ignorant of his devices, and of the great variety

12 of stratagems which he is continually making use of to injure us, and to turn even discipline

itself to the reproach of the church, and the destruction of souls. These are the sentiments 12 Furtliermore, when I

which prevail in my heart towards you; and my conduct, since the date of my last Epis- Qy"':,,'''^^''"'''? *", l"'''"^^

tie, hath been a genuine demonstration of this my affectionate concern. For w-hen I came was opened unt'o^me of'tl'ie

unto Troas^ in the service of the gospel of Christ, and found things there so situated, Lord,

that there was a large door opened to me in the Lord, many circumstances seeming to

invite my stay, and to give a prospect of success in my ministry ; Yet I had no rest in 13 I had no rest in my
13 my spirit, because I did notfnd my brother Titus there, whom I had sent to enquire ^l?''"'''

'^^'^^'"'"= I found not

into your affairs, and from whom I expected tidings of you. I would not therefore make taking my leave oFthem,"i
any abode at Troas, though so many considerations concurred to invite me to it ; but taking "'""t <"'"'" thence into

tny leave of them, I went out of Asia into Macedonia, where I thought he might be, and
'^'^'^ "'"''

to receive that news of you which has given me so much pleasure, and in consequence of

which I have found occasion to write to you in a more comfortable manner, as I here

do. And I bless God that the purposes of my christian ministry have not upon the whole
been frustrated by this journey, but that the divine blessing hath attended my labours here

as well as in the places which I left, that I might come hither.
^

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. Let ministers learn from hence, after the example of this wise and benevolent apostle, to be very tender of (he

1, 2 ease and comfort of those committed to their care ; doing nothing to grieve or distress them, unless, as in the case

before us, love requires it in order to their safety and happiness. Let them learn this candid and endearing method
3 of putting the best interpretation upon every thing, and of believing, where there is any reason to hope it, that

d Overbearing nnjinVi.] This seems the import of auvoxn, wliich
, g Came iinlo Troas.'] Mr. Owen {Of Ordin. Part I. p. 124.)

nearly resembles ovtixu, (compare chap. v. 11.) which I render thinks lliis happened in St. Paul's journey from Cnrinth to Mace-
bears away. donia: and mentions it as a fact omitted by St. l.uke, to be rol-

e trrn/c an Epistle, ^-c] Probably he here refers to such pas- lected from the Epistles. Many sucli facts tlicre undoubtedly are,

sages as those in the First Epistle, which speak of scandalous persons and this seems one of them, though not .just in that circumstance,
among them, and direct to the metliods to be taken to reduce them It seems to have happened in that passage fnmi Asia to Macedonia,
to order. of whicli so very short an accoinit is given, Acts xx. 1, 2. He aftcr-

f To such an one.] Mr. f^ockc very well observes the great ten- wards ordered some christian friends, wlio were attending him to

derness which the apostle uses to this offender ; he never once men- Asia after he had spent three months in Macedonia, to wait for him
tions his name, nor does he here so much as mention his crime ; but at Troas, {ih. ver. 4, 5.) probably for this reason among others, that
speaks of him in the most indefinite manner that was consistent they might have an opportunity of preaching the gospel to a peo-
with giving such directions in his case as love required. pie who seemed so ready to receive it.



THE APOSTLE BLESSES GOD FOR HIS SUCCESS AT TROAS AND ELSEWHERE. 'ri'J

jlieu joy is the joy of their people also. When professing christians otiend, and cannot be reclaimed by gentler sect.
Inethods, let them, not out of resentment, but atiection, have recourse to the discipHne which Christ hath instituted 3.

jhi his church ; and when that discipline hath answered its end, and the offender is recovered to a sense of his ^

Ipvil, let them with the greatest pleasure concur in re-admitting him to the communion of the church from which he 2 cor.
pas been excluderl, with a tender concern lest he should be swallowed up of overmuch sorrow ; always considering J'-

how watchful the enemy of souls is to get an advantage over us ; and remembering that it will be the peculiar ^» ^

wisdom of ministers to acquaint themselves with these artful and malicious devices of Satan, by which he is inces- 8
antly endeavouring to distress and ruin the church, and to lay snares for its members in their hopes and their fears,

Jheir joys and their sorrows, so as to take occasion from every incident and from every interest to weaken and to
wound them.

The great source of a right conduct on all these occasions is unfeigned love : that let us labour to establish in 4
our hearts towards each other

;
praying that God by his Spirit would establish it. And though the consequence of

(this will be that our spirits, like the apostle's, will be accessible to many sorrows which we should not otherwise
ifeel ; and though it is possible that we, like St. Paul in the mstance before us, may sometimes be interrupted in

lactive services of life which we might otherwise have been more ready to pui'sue; yet we may hope that while wc 12
lare faithfully influenced by love, under the direction of that christian prudence which ought ever to attend it, views
of usefulness may Le opened where we least expect them, may be opened one way while they are obstructed
another

;
yea, upon the whole, what has for a while interrupted our success, may in its remoter consequeaces

greatly advance it

SECTION IV.

T/ic apostle expresses in the jnost ofTcctionafe terms his thankfulness to God for having intrusted him with
the ministrij of the gospel, andfor the sucei-ss attending his services therein ; and declares his joyful con-
fidence in all events of the divine acceptance ; and speaks of the Corinthians as his credentiab written hi/

thefinger of God. 2 Cor. ii. 14, to the end ; iii. 1—6.

2 Cor. ii. 14. .,

2CoR. ii. 14.

Now thanks he unto God, 1 HAVE informed you that I left a fair opportunity of preaching the gospel at Troas, in sect.
"

u'ui')h"Tr'^Chr'i«t' "and
'^onsequence of that great desire I had to hear from you; for which purpose I went into '

4.

aketh manifest the sa- Macedonia. U«n desire thankfullthankfully to own the divine goodness in attending my ministry
vour of his knowledge by with very comfortable success there. And indeed I have great reason to break out into 2 cor.
us lu every place. ^ transport of praise in the reflection : Yes, my brethren, thanks, everlasting thanks, [lie II.

rendered'] by you and me to the God of all power and grace, who always causeth us to 14

triumph in Christ,'- carrying us on from one spiritual victory to another, and manifesteth
15 For we are unto God a hy US in every place the fragrant and powerful odour of his saving knowled<rc'. Well 15

ulem iTmt°aresavMl''iiudin
'"^^ ^ rejoice upon this account r /(;/ we the apostles, and other ministers of his gospel,

them that perisii. ' o7'e to God a swcet and acceptable odour of Christ : he is as it were pleased and delightecl

with the incense of his name and gospel as diffused by us, both with respect to theni who
believe and are saved, and to them who in consequence of their \inhe\\ei perish in their

10 To the one we are {\\t sins. To the latter indeed [_we arc'] an odour of death ; the fragrancy, so rich in itself, \0

and"to°he^other' the savour
^^^^'^^*^ °f reviving, destroys them, and is efficacious to bring on death in its most dreadful

of life unto life.' And who forms. But to the other \_xce are] an odour of life ; the gospel revives their souls, and
is sufficient for these is effectual to their eternal life and salvation. And when we consider all these awful con-

°^'
sequences, which one way or other attend our ministry, we may truly say. Who [/.?] suffi-

cient for these things ? Who is worthy to bear such an important charge ? Who should
17 For we are not as many undertake it without trembling? Nevertheless, though we must acknowledge ourselves 17

Golu but'afof 'sinc°erUy!
""^^'ort^y of such a charge, God is pleased to succeed us in the execution of it, as he knows

but as of God, in the sight our sincerity in his sight and presence. For wc are not as many who adulterate the word
of God speak we iuCiirist. of God^ by their own base mixtures, and retail it, when formed according to the corrupt

taste of their hearers ; but as o/'unmingled sincerity, but as by the express command of
God, in the presence of God we speak in the name of Christ ; delivering every part of
our message as those that know how awful our account is, and how impossible it is to con-
ceal so much as a single thought from that all-penetrating Being, to whom we are shortly

to give it up.

aoain'^'^o" coimiiend ''oar"
^°^ when I say this, do WC again, as some presume to insinuate, begin to recomivcnd gcoR

selves? orneed we, as some ourselves, and One another, [to you ?] Or do we need, as 1 perceive S07ne [do,] recom- m.
oi/iers, epistles of commen- meiulatory letters to you from other churches, or reco7n?nendatory [letters] from you 1

couirncntiatiion' from you ?" ^'^ Others .? Truly I may well say, you are yourselves our epistle, the best recommenda- 2
2 Ye are our epistle writ- tion from God himself, his testimonial, as it were, written upon your hearts^ in the glo-

a Caiiselh us to triumph.'] AVitsius 'would render S^-ii^ietuovri, who b Adulterate the word.'] KarrnXewvrEt is a very expressive phrase,
triumphs over us, (compare Col. ii. 15.) and supposes it expresses the and alludes to the practice of those who deal in liquors, which they
joy with which St. Paul reflected on that powerful and sovereign debase for their owu greater gain ; and it insinuates in strong
grace which had led him in triumph, who was once so insolent an terms the base temper and conduct of their false tfachers. Bos has
enemy to the gospel. I rather think the apostle represents himself finely illustrated the force of this expression in his learned and ele-
as triumphing through the divine power. And as in triumphal gant note on this text, .fi'.rfr. p. 151, 1.55.

processions, especially in the East, fragrant odours and incense c Upnii ijnur hearts.'] Some copies read o«r /(/-frr/s, that is, n^wdy*
were burned near the conquerors, so he seems beautifully to allude remembered and thought of. But 1 apprehend the apostle means,
to that circumstance in what he says of the o-fir,, the o.-'.our of the that the change produced, not only in their external conduct, but
ijospel, in the following verses. AnA he seems farther to allude to in their inward temper, was so great, that all who could judge of
the difFerent effects'of strong ])erfumes to cheer some, and to throw it by intimate knowledge, (and it is certain that some judgment
others into violent disorders, according to the difterent dispositions may be formed,) must own it a great attestation of his ministry,
tltcy are in to receive them ; and vElian observes that some kind of The great enormities in which they were once plunged, (sec 1 Cor.
animals are killed by them. Hist. Anim. iii. 7. vi. U. ice.) would much illustrate this argument.



730 HE SPEAKS OF THE CORINTHIANS AS HIS EPISTLE WRITTEN BY THE SPIRIT OF GOD.

SECT, rious change by our means produced there ; and the effects of it are so apparent in your ton in our iicarts, Known

4. lives, that I may say yc are known avd read by all men, who know what you once were, -i"'' 't'^"' "f »'• '"<^"

• and you now are ; and they who consider these things must acknowledge, that such suc-

2 COR. cess granted by the co-operation of divine grace, is as evident a proof of God's gracious

I"- presence with us as can well be imagined. [Y^c,] whose characters were some of them 3 Forasmnch as ye are

•^ once so enormous, (1 Cor. vi. 11.) but [rt;'c] now so amiable and excellent, are indeed
"/,g'"'^'jsye otci"'ist''in'inls^

tnan/fest and apparent, as t/ic epistle of Christ which is vi/nistcred by us; and by you tc'red by us, wiittcn not

Christ doth, as it were, declare that he hath been faithfully preached among you by us; "-itli ink, but with the

an epistle written not, as epistles generally are, with ink, but by traces drawn by the iiotVntablos'ofs'ioii^buriil

Spirit of the one living and true God, moving on your hearts, and producing that va- fleshly tables of the heart

'

riety of graces which render many of yoa so conspicuous and lovely. And the inscrip-'

tion is not (as that boasted monument which did so great an honour to the mission and

authority of Moses) written in tables of stone, but in thejleshly tables of the heart ; to

which no hand, but that by which the heart was made, could find access, in such a man-

4 ner as to inscribe these sacred characters there. Such confidence have we towards God 4 And such trust hiive

by Jesus Christ, that our ministry shall be effectual in other places, and that the world ;'.;;,,','.""''"'^''
'^''"^' *" ^°''"

shall by your means be persuaded of our apostleship.

5 We say this, not as insinuating that we are sufficient of ourselves to reckon upon r> Not tliat wc are sufii-

any thing as from ourselves f- we would not insinuate this, or encourage any others to ^1,^' ',),"I,,"7s^^orou'i°clves'^

do it; for we are upon all occasions ready most thankfully to acknowledge that all our but our" sufficiency is of

sufieiency [/.?] from God; whatever furniture of any kind we have for our work, we ^-od;

humbly ascribe it to him, and from him arise all our expectations of success with this fur-

Gniture, whatever it' be: From that great and adorable Author of all good who also hath 6 Who alsoiiath m.-idc us

made us his apostles, and others whom he hath sent into the work, able ministers of the
xes'tament*"uot"of\he leu

lU'w covenant, sufficiently qualified to discharge that important trust of proposing this ter but of' the Spirit: for

gracious covenant of God, established in Christ, to our fellow-creatures. For we are in-
'^\'^irit"i",t'^,''i'j'f|.'''

'"" ''""'

deed ministers, not of the letter, but of the Spirit ;'' for we are enabled to enter into the
"'^'^ *^'^'"

sense and spirit of the law, and other sacred writings; whereas that divine volume is to

the Jews but as a heap of letters and characters, which they know not how to read or

understand, and yet pride themselves so much in them, that in that sense it may be said

they receive mischief rather than benefit from their own oracles. Thus the letter killcth :

the unbelieving Jews are undone by their obstinate adherence to it, and more prejudiced

against the gospel than those that never heard of any divhie revelation at all. But when,

taught by the Spirit of God speaking in us, they enter into the spiritual sense and design

of Ihe law, then it givefh life ; it establisheth our faith, quickens our obedience, and be-

comes a source of happiness in this world and in the next

IMPROVEMENT.

*^C()U May the infinite importance of the gospel-message be deeply impressed on all who preach and all who hear if.

~
II.

'

Life or death is in question ; eternal life or everlasting death ; and while it is from day to day reviving its thou-

15, IG sands, is it not to be feared that in some places it is, by the righteous judgment of God on hard and in)peni-

16 tent hearts, aggravating the guilt and misery of its ten thousands ? IIow awful is the work of dispensing this gos-

pel I who can pretend to be sufficient for such things as these ? Who, that considers the nature and importance of

(he ministerial work, can undertake or pursue it but witii fear and trembling ?

jji. .5 Yet, insufficient as they ought humbly to acknowledge tliemselves to be to reckon upon any thing as from

themselves, there is a sufficiency in God imparted to faithful ministers; in consequence of which they are often

I, n made to triumph in Christ, and borne on, in a holy superiority to all the difficulties of their work, and see

their labour not to be in vain in the Lord. Well may that support them under the discouragements which,

in other instances, they feel, when the fruit of their labours does not immediately appear
;
yea, when the present

] 5 state of many under their care is directly contrary to what they could desire; for their work is still with the

Lord, and they are a sweet savour to God in them that perish, as well as in them that are saved. Let

them therefore gird up the loins of their mind, and exert themselves with the utmost vigour, rejoicing in this,

that God will on the whole be glorified, and they shall on the whole be accepted, and througli his abundant

grace be amply rewarded. Yea, God will consider, in that day of final recompense, the anguish which tliey

have felt for the souls they have seen perishing under their ministrations, as well as the faithful pains they have

bestowed to reclaim them.

But as they desire to secure this acceptance, yea, to secure their own salvation, let them never allow themselvts,

17 by any foreign mixtures, to adulterate the word of God ; but let them speak it in its uncorrupted sincerity, as in

the sight and presence of God, and as those who know it is not their business to devise a message out of their own
hearts, but to deliver what they have received of the Lord. So may they hope there shall not be wanting those

who, according to the views which the apostle gives us of these Corinthians, shall appear as epistles written by the

hand of Christ himself, in attestation of their commission from him.

111. 2 Tiiat ministers may more cheerfully hope for and expect such an honour, let us all pray, that the Spirit of

(i God may lead tliem into the true sense and meaning of scripture ; that they may not unprofitably amuse them-

selves and their hearers with vain and cold criticisms on the letter of it, so as to neglect and forget what is most

spiritual in its design and meaning ; but that they may, under divine illumination, attain to the mind of the Spirit,

d To reckon vpon any thind as of ourselves.'] This seems the most pare Acts xix. 27 ; Rom. iv. 3, G, 11; viii. IS, 3G ; 1 Cor. iv. I ; in

exact reuderinpr of X57it»t9«i ti id t% etvmw. Dr. Whitby renders it, all which the word xoyi^oMa' has the signification we here assign it,

lo reason, as if the apostle had said. We are unable by any reasoning and sip;uifies, to reckon or account.
of our own to bring men to conversion ; which {jives a fine and just e Not of ilie letter, hut nf llie Spirit.] To understand this of an
sense, but 1 think only a part of what ihe apostle ititcndcd. Coin- allegorical rather than literal rxj)lication of the Old Testament, is



IF THE LAW IS GLORIOUS THE GOSPEL IS MUCH MORE SO. 731

and be enabled to make greater proficiency in unfolding and illustrating the important mysteries of the kingdom of sect.
heaven, and may be to multitudes a savour of life unto life. 4.

SECT.

SECTION V.

The apostle,farther to recommend the ministry of -which he had been speaking, falls into a -eery pertinent and
useful digression concerning the comparative obscurity ofthe Mosaic Ian-, and the superior glory and per-
manence of the gospel. 2 Cor. iii. 7, to the end.

2 COR. iii. 7.
2 Cor. iii. 7.

But if tiie ministration 1 HAVE just been observing, that th.e letter of the law, in that sense in which it is main-
"'"

vcn 'in stones "was' Hori'
*^"^^ '-^y ^'^'^ Jews, kiUeth in itseif; it binds down transgressors under a sentence of death, 5.

flS)'so\\"al thrchikiifn^o'f and, by the perverseness of their interprelation, is the occasion of ruin ; while the spirit

Israel could not stetifastly quickcnetli. And let me now direct your thoughts to the argument arising from hence 2 cor.

fbru'iegloty'^^n.ifco^untc! to prove the greatly superior excellence of the gospel : for if tlie Mosaic law, which was HI.

'

nance, which glory was to indeed the ministration of death, which was [contained] in visible letters, [and] the most '''

be done away: excellent part of which was t';?o-/-rtrc« /« the two tables of 47o«r, hewn indeed and pre-

pared by God himself, which Moses brought down from iVIount Sinai in his hands, was
attended with a signal and undeniable glory, so that the children of Israel could not
look directly upon theface of Moses, because of the glory of his countenance, which

8 IIow shall not the minis- was SO soon to be abolished in death : How much more shall that, which may with so 8

MihtM-'sro't-ious^
^'""' ^^ ™"c'i propriety be called the ministration of the Spirit, be glorious! Since the work of

the Spirit of God on the heart of a rational being, is so much more important than any
dead characters which could Ije engraven on insensible stones.

9 For if the ministration This may be farther apparent when we consider what I hinted before, concerning the 9
of condemnation be glory, impossibility of obtaining life and salvation by the Mosaic law. For if that which was,much more doth the minis- , n- t i j/ • j j

•

z' ; j- , / i •

tration of ri"-htoousuess '" "* eiiects. Only tlic imnistration of condemnation, pronouncmg a sentence or death,
exceed in glory. in many cases without mercy, and which at last certainly ended in leaving persons under

condemnation, as it was incapable of taking away the moral guilt of any one ofltnce, \was
attended with] so bright a glory ;^ how much more shall the gospel, which may well be
called the ministration of righteousness, exceed in glory ! as it puts us into so certain a
way to obtain justification and life everlasting.

10 For even that which For even that which was ?nade glorious at its first dispensation, that is, the law of 10
was made glorious, had uo Moses, hath no glory in this respect, by reason of the glory that excelleth it by unut-

feason "of
*
the "^glory^'that terable degrees; so that as the sun swalloweth up the light of the moon and the stars, in

excelleth. like manner is the lustre of former dispensations swallowed up in that of the gospel. For 1

1

done ^awa'^ w'ffs ^^loHour 'f ^^^^ which wos to be SO soon abolished, was nevertheless attended, as we have seen,

much more that wTiich re-' with some considerable degrees oi glory, to illustrate its divine original and authority, how
maineth is glorious. much more glorious {inust] that [be] which rcmaineth immutable through the remotest

ages ^y

12 Seeing then iliat we This is the glorious ministry in which we are engaged ; and it brings along with it the 12

great pUiiiiness'ofsiJeech.'*'^
sublimcst sentiments and the noblest views. Having therefore this hope and confidence,

13 And not as Moses, it is no wondcr that we use great liberty of address when we are speaking to you ; And 13
««/i/c/( put a yell over his ^are] not herein concealed, as Moses [kV/o] put a veil upon his face, (compare Exod.

Israel couUt liot stedfastiy xxxiv. SS."") wherein he was a kind of type and figure of his own dispensation ; so that he
look to the end of that might seem thereby to intimate that the children of Israel could not directly look to the
which IS abolished.

^.„^/ ^j- ^|^^^ ^^^ ^j^^^j^ j^g brought, and which was, as I observed before, to be abolished :^

11 But their minds were But, on the Contrary, their understandings were evidently blinded : for until this day 14
biiuded: for until tins day

f/j^ same Veil Continues upon the law, or rather upon their own hearts, and is still unre-

untakeu away, in the read- movcd during the reading ofthe Old Testament, which contains such distinct prophecies
ing of the Old Testament

:

of Christ, and such lively descriptions of him, that one would imagine it impossible that he

Chrisr^''
" ^""'^ ''"''" '"

^'^ould not be immediately acknowledged and adored by all that profess to believe its divine

authority : which [veil'] is taken away in those that receive Christ, who have in him the

15 But even unto tiiis true substance of those shadows, and the great end of its most important prophecies. But 15
day, when Moses is read,

j^g {q jj^g unbelieving Jews, as I said before, the veil which they wear in their synagogues

too aptly represents that which is upon their heart when Moses is read, even to this day,

in their hearing ; in consequence of which they can no more see the mind of Moses than

their fathers could see his face. But it shall not always be so ; the house of Israel is entitled to

16 Nevertheless when it a variety of most excellent promises, relating to tlie blessings of the Messiah's kingdom ; and 16

as when Moses went in to the Lord he laid aside his veil, so when it, that is, the people of

very arbitrary and unwarrant.ilile; and I wish no christian com- b If that tridcli tens lo he, Uc."] Mr. Hallet would render it, "if
mentators had given encouragement to the deists to abuse this text " that which was done away, was done away by glory, how much
in the manner it is well known tliey have done. " more duth that which remaineth, remain in glory !" But I think

a Attended Willi glory.'] Dr. Whitby has taken a great deal of this must appear harsh to every one that examines the original;

pains to prove that there is an intended opposition between the Jia: (5ci|»s is literally //y j/oiy, and so may signify, i'n/rorfi/ccf/ by it, or

glory, that is, the visible lustre, on the countenance of Moses, (com- (i/teiuled with it, or confirmed by it; and in cither of these senses

pare Exod. xxxiv. 29, 30. where the LXX. use the word SiSo^xfxt,) may well he applied to'the s/iining of ibeface of Moses,
with the j/ory which descended on the apostles

;
(Acts li. 3, 4.) and c And are no/, Sec] All that follows from heuce to the begin-

eonsiders each as an emblem of the dispensation to be introduced, ning of the 18th verse may be included in a parenthesis,

but with incomparable advantage on the side of the gospel. But d Jf'liicli was to be abolished.'] Such an oblique manner of sneak-
laboured as this interpretation is, I cannot acquiesce in what is sin- ing on this subject makes the argument from these words peculiarly

gularinit; and it had been obvious to have objected to ver. II. striking. It is taken for granted, as a thing certainly known and
that the cloven tongues of fire left no such lasting lustre on the /na' quite Indisputable, that the Mosaic dispensation was to be abo-
of the apostles as on that of Moses, lislied.



732 UNDER THE GOSPEL WE CLEARLY BEHOLD THE GLORY OF THE LORD.

SECT. Israel, s/i a// turn unto the Lord, when the blessed period appointed for their general con- shall turn loihe LorJ, ti

5. version shall come, Me re/7 «//«// (Jc taken axvay, and the genuine sense of the sacred veil shall be taken away,

oracles shall break in upon their minds with an irresistible light. Now the Lord Jesus Christ

\
2 COR. is that Spirit of the law of which I spake before, to whom the letter of it was intended to n Now the Loi-a is that

'!'• lead the Jews ; and it is the office of the Spirit of God, as the great Agent in his kingdom, Spirit
:
and wiiere iiit spirit

^"^
to direct the minds of men to it. And let him be universally sought in this view ; for -cvherc J^erty.

"^ "' *'""^ '* ''"

the Spirit of the Lord [is] ///e;-e [«] liberty : a more liberal and filial disposition, to

which, under the influence and operation of the Spirit, the gospel brings those who were
15 subject to bondage, under the imperfect dispensation of Moses. And in consequence of is But wc all with op, u

the liberty enjoyed by virtue of the gracious economy, we all, who have been so happy
u",!'iorv'of"ti,c^ '/.onr'-'rc

as suitably to welcome it, with unveiled face attentively beholding as hi) a glass^ or changed" into (ho same

mirror, the glori/ of the Lord' reflected from his word, are transformed into something "miis^. j'''onja:l"''y )os_lory,'

of the same resplendent image of the blessed Redeemer, whose shining face we there see
; I'ord"*

'^ '^
' '""

and the more stedfastly we behold this illustrious and amiable form, the more we do partake

of it, proceeding gradually. //vj??/ glorj/ to glorj/. And all this is as proceeding /"to?;? the

Lord the Spirit ;k for as the Lord Jesus Christ is the Spirit of the law, so the Divine Spirit,

under his direction and influences, is the Cause of this noble and divine effect.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 18 Still doth this glorious glass of the gospel stand full in our view, from which the lustre of the Redeemer's

countenance is reflected. Let us daily behold his image there, and contemplate it with an attentive eye, as those'^

who are solicitous that we may wear some of those rays
;

yea, that we may wear them with still increasing lus-

tre : that we may be transformed from glory to glory, and reflecting those rays, shine as lights in the world.

Let us endeavour to raise our minds to this laudable temper, by frequently reflecting on the excellence of the

7, 8 christian dispensation, as a dispensation of the Spirit and of life; whereas the law was the ministration of death

:

and while, from the glory attending the law, we infer, with the apostle, the super-eminent glory of the gospel, let

us learn also the superior obligation it brings us under to regard and obey it, and the proportionably greater dan-

11 ger of despising it. The law of Moses was soon to be abolished ; the gospel still remains, and shall remain to the

end of time. Let us pray for its prosperity, and do our utmost to promote it. And let us earnestly plead with

14 God, that whereas fliere is now a veil upon the face of the Jews even to this day, when the sacred records are

16 read among them, they may turn unto the Lord, and find the veil taken away : that so, by the conversion of

Israel as a nation, there may be -a glorious accession of evidence to Christianity ; and that the Jews themselves

may be happy in the blessing of him whom their fathers crucified, and whom they continue contemptuously to

reject.

Let the ministers of the gospel, while defending so divine a cause, and enforcing so important a message, use

12 all becoming plainness of speech ; and may all christians know more of that liljerty which tlie Spirit of the

17 Lord gives, that God may in all things be glorified, through Jesus Christ. Amen.

SECTION VI.

The apostle declares his courage, and disclaiins all sinister views, and all distrust of success, in pursuing the

glorious tninisfrj/ he had described : being persuaded that such a gospel could not be rejected, but in con-

sequence of the mostfatal prejudices. 2 Cor. iv. 1—6.

2 Cor. iv. 1. acoR.iv.i.

SECT. Such are the distinguished glories of the gospel-dispensation, and its effects on the TiiEUEFORE, seeing we

6. hearts of those who sincerely embrace it. And therefore, having; been entrusted wit!i j''^^'-' *'"* ministry, as wc
7 • . ,• -

1 7,1 r /• A 7-1 ^ 1 ii 1 1 have received mercy, wc
such a ministration, as we have obtained mercy \of God ] to be thus honoured, we faj„t „ot;

onr-

"2 COR. faint not under any of those difficulties we are called out to encounter, nor in any degree

^^- desist from our glorious enterprize.^ But we have y-enounced and set at defiance the hid- 2 Bni have renounced

2 den things of shame -^ in which the priests of paganism deal so much, in order to im-
},o';,p!!ty'''^^",,t'''"'fikml'''iM'

pose on the people over whom they preside, practising in their mysteries so many impure ciatiincss, wn- iiandiin^' the

and so many foolish rites. We need not any of their artifices, not walkin<r in craftiness, "ord of God (leoittnily
•^11..

, ,1 , 1 7 •,/- 77 , 1 1- ' • 7/ / but hy mam flotation of 11

as some would insinuate that we do, nor deceitfully corrupting and disguising llic word
tr„t|,^-' coinmendini? on

of God; hut, by the manifestation of the genuine and unsophisticated truth, recom- selves (o every man's con-

mcnding ourselves to every man's conscience, we steadily and constantly act as in the science in the sight oi (,od.

all-penetrating sight of God ; and therefore are willing that all the world should know
what the arts and mysteries of our ministry are.

e Behnhlinq at by a glass."] Some wonld render x«o7rTfi?o//£voi, Spirit dwells, and by whom it is communicated aecorduis to his

reflectimj as frnm a rjlass. But IClsner and Bos have ahundanlly sovereifrn will. But the paraphrase unites two senses, each I tliink

proved, what indeed is evident to all versed in the lanfrnage, that more natural, tlioua;h which of the two was chielly intended, 1 can-

it has tire signification here as.<igned ; and indeed the oth.er inter- not al)Solutcly determine,
prctation would obscure and perplex the sense. a Desist frnm our yflorious entcrprize.] Kkxitx iv iiatiiially ex-

i BrlinhlitKi—lheqloTi/ of the Lord.'] Here is one of tlie most presses the (/r««'(n'7 //rjr/c from some strenuous mideilakiiif;-, in wluil

beautiful contrasts that can be imagined. IMnscs saw the Shechi- we often call a dastardly manner, ou account of some didiculties

nah, and it rendered his face resplendent, so that he covered it with attending it.

a !if//, the Jews not being able to bear the reflected light; we be- 1. Hcnvuiiced tlip Iiidilen things of shavir.'] Dr. Whitby iii\<!er-

hold Christ as in the /7/rt.ss of his w-orr/, and (as the reflection of a stands this of fetrd j^riwliccs ; but the opposition between thi.s

very luminous object from a mirror gilds the face on which the clau.se and the following seems much mori' to favour the i)araphrase,

reverberated rays fall) our faces shine too; and we veil them not, though, to be sure, the phrase may extend to all dishonest urlifices

but diffuse the lustre, which, as we discover more and more of his of false tettrltrrs. The word xvujixij.i^i. which we render, renounce,

glories in the gospel, is continually increasinsr. docs not imply they ever had any thing to do with these things;

g Bij the Lord the Spirit.] As the order of the Gieek words is but the words "set them at dcfmucc" seem still more literally to

Unusual, not iiv6u//j!rof r« xusiH, but xu,;iH nytvixxn^, Pr. Whitby would express the original,

render it, liy the Lord nf the Spirit, that is, by Christ, in whom the
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. Cut ic oiir gospel be Bid ifow gospcl, al'toi' sucli opcu aiul generous conduct on our side, be still under a sect,
I, it is hid to them that j,,// tou," as the law is with respect to so many, it is veiled to those that are perishing ; 6.
'"'*^

'

tliey must be very bad men, and in a very dangerous state, who, hearing it preached as it

is by us, cannot enter into the main design and spirit of it, and are not inwardly engaged 2 cor.

i 4 In whom the god of this to reverence it. ^/«o?;o- w/4o;« undoubtedly, that is, in the number of such unhappy IV.

I

world hath blinded the wretches, [are] all [they'] -whose unbelieving ?ninds Satan, who herein acts as the gud of^

lieie not, ie*t"the'ligl.t''of this xvorld;^ whose subjects the children of this world are, hath blinded by its dazzling

! the glorious gosi?c! of vanities and allurements, lest the lustre of the glorious gospel of Christ, xvho is the

Godf' should' 'shin"'''uut'o
image of ihe invisible Godm all his perfections and glories, should beam forth upon them,

theu'i. and" should pain or rather awaken those weak minds, darkened by so many gross and
5 For we preach not unhappy prejudices, and slumbering to their everlasting destruction. But such as I have 5

ourselves hut Clirist Jesus
Ij^^j-qj.

, described is our conduct, howevcF perversely it may be mistaken or misrepresented.
the [,ord ; and ourselves ., , , # » • i «. u- »i, •»

i. 4 j-
your servants for Jesus' Vor toe preach not ourselves f we aim not at exalting our own authority, at extending
siike. our reputation, or securing to ourselves any secular advantage; but renouncing all such

views,' and claims, and desires, we preach Christ Jesus as the supreme Lo7-d of his church

;

and instead of setting ourselves up for your masters, we declare ourselves to be i/our

servants for the sake of Jesus ; and are willing, out of regard to you, and above all, out

of duty to him, to stoop to the humblest offices of love by which we may be serviceable to

6 For God, who coin- you ill your most important interests. And it is no wonder that we are thus disposed, G
niauded the li^ht to shine considerin"" the view of things which God hath given us by his grace

;
for God, -who,

"n'ouf he\Ts!'{o*l;/''^'the by his powerful word in the fii^t creation of this world, commanded the light instanta-

lisht of the knovviedgc of neously to shinc out o/'that darkness which covered the whole face of the deep, (Gen.
the uriory of God, in the 5 -j / fj^ j^] q shine'd into our once prejudiced and benighted hearts, and particularly
face ol Jesus Christ. ,. ^. j • •.

•
.V ,

•; 1 1 j c • ^ r^ • it ji 1 ^ a- ti
into mine, by the internal operation ot his blessed Spirit, [to impart] the lustre of the

hiovjledge of God's glori/,' discovered, as we before observed, in the face of our Lord

Jesus Christ,^ from thence reflected upon us, and from us to you, for the important

purposes of your sanctilicatioQ and salvation.

BIPROVEMENT.
Let all wlio are honoured with the ministry of the gospel learn from the apostle courage and fidelity ; remem- Ver. 1

bering they are continually in the sight and presence of God. Let them therefore renounce with abhorrence tliat

craft which so many who have called themselves christian priests have studied ; and labour to govern their whole 2
conduct by such apparent principles of integrity and honour, that they may commend themselves to every man's

conscience in the sight of God.
This end will be much promoted if they learn to lay aside all sinister views of interest and ambition, of human 5

applause, or a dominion over men's consciences ; and putting on that humble character so amiably illustrated in the

apostle Paul's writings, every where, with all loyal aflection, preach Christ as the great Lord and Head of the church,

and declare and approve themselves the willing servants of souls for his sake. So humbling themselves, they will

be exalted in the eyes of God and man ; and will reap those heart -felt pleasures now, and those honours, emolu-

ments, and delights hereafter, which will infinitely more than indemnify them for all they may resign, and exceed

not only the low apprehensions of the servants of mammon in Christ's livery, but their own most elevated

conceptions.

Let every reader seriously examine himself as to the knowledge he has of this gospel, and the degree in which

he has felt a sense of its glory and excellence upon his heart ; solemnly considering that if the lustre and efficacy

of the gospel be hidden from him, it is a sad sign that he is himself a lost creature, and is like to be lost to God 3
and happiness for ever ; he is the captive of Satan, blinded by him as the god of this world, and in the pro- 4
bable way to be led on to unseen but irretrievable destruction. Dreadful situation ! which might indeed occasion

absolute despair, were it not for the views which the gospcl gives us of that God who in the beginning of the G

creation commanded the light to shine out of darkness ; who can yet say, Let there bo light, and there shall be

light in the most benighted soul, and the lustre of the glorious knowledge of God in the person of Christ shall

beam forth. Let this divine interposition be earnestly implored ; and oh that it may be imparted before the

blinded captives be consigned to eternal ruin, to blackness of darkness for ever

!

c If our gospel be under a veil too^ £• h nxi K' xtxxXupiAiEvov to in the larger extent, expressed in the paraphrase. To preach Ihem-

ixvyyiXtcv n/Miv is most literally rendered thus : and it has so cvi- ^c/tf^, may signify their making McmsWcfj!, in any view, Mi? fndn/
dent a reference to what was said above of the veil on the faces of (heir preachiiuj ; as preacliing Jesus, a phrase often used, may sig-

the Jews, that it seems by all means expedient to translate it thus, nify preaching so as to direct men's eyes to him.

rather than hid.—Thh text is justly urged by Dr. Scott {C/m'slian f 7'o impart the lustre' of the knotrledije of God's r/hri/.'] rvw'«^'f

Life, Vol. V. p. 320.) as a proof of the perspicuity of the apostle's ms So^m n ©t», may very well signify the glorious knouledgeof God

;

writings in all matters of importance to our salvation. but the following words determined me to the more literal transla-

d The god of this world.'] That several ancient christian writers tion, as it is more proper to speak of the glory than ot the know-

should interpret this of God the Father, is one of the most amazing ledge of God, as in or upon the face of Christ. Some would render

things I have met with. See Dr. Whitby, in loc. and Dr. Edwards, ix^sipwTKf^iov, according or m proportion to that lustre.

Exelrcit. p. 291. I doubt not but Satan is intemled ; and could it be g //; tlie face of Jesus Christ.'] Some would render Tr^owowa;, per-

proved, as has been intimated, that this malignant spirit was so son; but it so evidently signifies /ac^ in the oonte.\t, (chap. in.

early called by the Jews, ifipo, tlte god who blinds, I should think it 13, 18.) that it seemed much better to render it face : though the

a beautiful illustration. glory here said to be reflected from his face, is undoubtedly that

e Prench not ourselves.] Grotius explains it thus, "we do not which is manifested in his pfrion in the union of deity with /(«-

" preach that we are lords, but that Christ is so:" and this is cer- inanity, and all the wonderful things he has done and suHered in

tajnly comprehended. But I think the phrase may well be taken consequence of iti
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SECTION VU.

The apostlefreely acknowledges his cmn tnjirmities ; but glories in the strength commujiicatcd to him from

God, as an effectual support under the extremest trials ; over tohich he triumphs in the language of the

strongest faith. 2 Cor. iv. 7—15.

2 CoR. iv, 7. „ „„„ . ,_ 2 Cob. IV. 7.

SECT. 1 HAVE spoken to you of the excellence of tlie gospel, representing it as a most invaluable But we have this treasure

7. treasure ; and indeed it is so rich a blessing, that the highest angel in heaven might think '" earthen vessels, that the

it an honour to be employed in dispensing it. But such is the conduct of Providence in ^^ay be"o?Go(], and not^of
2 COR. this respect, that we have this invaluable treasure in earthen vessels : feeble creatures us.

'^ „ who dwell in mortal bodies, and are surrounded with numberless infirmities, are employed

in dispensing it to us; that so the excellence of the power, by which its great and im-

portant ends are answered, ?nni/ appear to de of God, and 7iot of us : who are so far

from being able to add efficacy to our own labours, that it is wonderful how we are en-

8 abled even to sustain them. [}Ve are"] indeed in every respect^ greatly ajficted ;^ but 8 We are troubled on

through the divine care over us, we are not utterly ovtrpressed'^ with the weight and va-
tossed *'w' r/' ""i '''T

riety of our trials : wq qx& oiien brought into dubious circumstances, but,h\esse&he God, but not'in despair:
'

9 we axe not in despair ; [IVe an^ continuaWy persecuted hy men, but we are notforsahen o Persecuted, but not

of God ; we are thrown down by our enemies, yet we are not entirely destroyed by them
; n°ot de^stroyed^'

down, but

but animated from on high, we spring up again, and renew the combat with increasing vi-

lOgour: We are always bearing about with us in the body the dying of the Lo)-d Je- lo Always bearing about

sus Christ ; so that the cruelties which were exercised in putting him to death, seem to be ^^^
'•'? ^"^y ^he dyin- of

acted over again upon us, by the rage of the enemy
;

yet all this is in effect, not that an ijfe aiso'^of jesus' migiit be

immediate period should be put to our life and ministry as they desire, but that the life made manifest in our body.

also of Jesus, now triumphant above all hostile power, may be more evidently manifest-

ed in the preservation of this our feeble body, which enemies so many and mighty are

1

1

continually endeavouring to destroy. For we who live, those of us, the apostles and mi- n For we which live, arc

nisters of Christ, who still survive, ai-e contutually delivered over to death for the sake "l^^ay delivered unto death
,.,, T 1 T 1 1 J 1 J i i i. J I

for Jesus' sake, that the life

qt the Lord Jesus, and, as it were, every day led out to a new martyrdom m his cause ; of Jesus might be made
but so many new and unexpected deliverances arise, that it seems as if these dangers were manifest in our mortal flesh,

permitted on purpose, that, as I said before, the life also and power of\he blessed Jesus,

our Divine Saviour, 7nay be manifested and demonstrated in supporting oiir mortal and
{e^XeJlcsh in the midst of all these assaults, and perpetuating our lives from year to year

12 through so many successive dangers which await us wherever we come, ^o that on the 12 So then death worketh

whole I may say, that death worketh continually to glorify his name in us, but life in '" "*> **"' '''e i" you.

you ; while you are called to live for his honour, we may be said to serve our Redeemer

by bearing for his sake repeated deaths.

13 But we endure it all with resolution and cheerfulness, having the satne spirit offaith 13 We have the same

by which good men of old were animated in their most active labours and most painful
i'^is\vritt*^*'"i'i*'^r"'^'^'i"?'"i

sufferings; according to what is written, {P&a.\. cxvi. 10.) I have believed, and therefore therefore have l spoken';' we 1

have I spoken ;'^ we also cordially believe the certain truth of what we teach, and there- also believe, and tlierefore 1

fore go on to speak our important message, whatever may be the consequence, supported
*'"^'' '

by this inward consciousness of our integrity, and animated by a powerful sense of duty

14 towards God, and the hope of the most glorious rewards from his bountiful grace. Those I4 Knowing that he wiiiih

hopes rise to complete and everlasting happiness ; which we continually pursue, as knowing
l^|^^^

"P *'"^
^'^'^l

J^sus,

that if we persevere in that service with which he hath honoured us, he who raised up the jesus.a'iid'^skill "prcsen't us

Lo?'d Jesus Christ from the dead by his almighty power, will also raise us up by Jesus, "itii you.

whom he will send at the last day, commissioned to accomplish this great work ; and that

then he will present [us] with you, before the presence of his glory with exceeding great

joy, in each other and in him ; and will introduce us to that heavenly kingdom, to the pros-

pects of which he hath called us by that gospel which we have preached, and which you ,5 ^ . 11 ,v „

15 have believed. For all these great things [are'] prepared, not merely on our account, but y„^^^ sakes, that fhe abun-

for your sakes, that the over/lowing grace being complete in all its diffusive extent and dant grace might, through

"e.Vdlted degrees, might abound by the thanksgiving of many, even of countless multitudes
Jcjolina'^to'^thf °gio"y"of

who shall share for ever in it, to the glory of God, the great Original and End of all. God.

a In every respective are afflicted, <5r.] This section may seem tation here, some think there is an allusion to the confidence wliich

a digression ; but nothing could be more pertinent to the apostle's David expresses in the preceding words, of walking before the Lord
grand purpose. He aimed at recovering the affections of these in the land of the living ; as if the apostle had intended to say, we
Corinthians, which were much alienated "from him; for this pur- also shall in a nobler sense do it. Mr. Pierce supposes the (S'/JiV/Vo/

pose he freely opens his heart towards them, and tenderly repre- faith here spoken of, is the Spirit of Jesus, which enabled him
sents the many and grievous pressures and hardships to which love through faith in God to preach that doctrine which he knew would
to souls, and to theirs among the rest, e.xposcd him. This I take to provoke the rage of a wicked world, so as to end in his death ; and
be tlie true key to tliis beautiful and pathetic passage. he undertakes to prove in his third Bissertat ion, that the cxvith

b Wenrr afflicted.'] I apprehend the apostle here to speak with Psalm, in its original sense, is to be understood as spoken by the

some peculiar regard to his own case
;
yet not so as to exclude that Psalmist in the person of the Messiah. But 1 see no necessity for

of his brethren, which undoubtedly did very much resemble it. urging Uiis. The simpler sense of the passage, as it stands in the

Comi)are 1 Cor. iv. 9.
'

Psalm, i.s, "Though I have been in very great affliction, and some-
c Not vtterly overpressed.'] The word fcvoxwCi""'" properly signi- " times almost depressed, yet faith in God hath supported me, and

fics, crushed in a strait passage. " put this song of praise into my mouth." In this sense of the words
d I have believed, and therefore liavc I spoken.'] As for the quo- nothing could be more natural than for St. Paul to adcipt them.
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IMPROVEMENT.

l^ET US adore the wisdom and goodness of God, in sending us the gospel-treasure in earthen vessels, in employing sect.
our fellow-mortals, rather than angels, under the character of his messengers to us ; by which means we are taught 7.

more to depend on God for tliat efficacy of power that renders them successful ; to acknowledge his hand in

animating and preserving them, and are kept in such an exercise of faith, as is in this present world most honourable 2 cor.

to God and most profitable to us. Let the mortality of ministers be suitably remembered by themselves and others, iv.

and improved to the best purposes ; and let us take care that we do not think the less honourably of the treasure, on
account of the weakness of those vessels in which the great Proprietor has thought fit to lodge it.

' Let it encourage them who are struggling with the difficulties of that arduous and important work, to think on
those refreshments which the apostles experienced ; in consequence of which, though afflicted, they were not Ver.

depressed, and though persecuted, appeared not to be forsaken ; but could boast that the support of their lives, 8, 9
amidst so many pressing dangers, was a demonstration of the life of Christ. We may indeed all say this, with 11

respect to the support of the spiritual life, in the midst of so many difficulties. Having obtained help from him,

we continue until this day ; and it is because he lives that we live also. Confiding therefore in him, let us exert

oucselves vigorously in this holy warfare to which we are called ; and strenuously endeavour- to maintain our

ground against all the enemies who press hard to overbear and destroy us.

And that we may be thus animated, let us labour to engrave on our hearts a more lively and assured belief of

the great and important things of which we speak and hear ; and that not only in the general, but in particular 13

instances. Let us labour to feel at once their evidence and their energy ; having the same spirit of faith which
wrought in the apostles and prophets, and engaged them to discharge their office with such distinguished fidelity,

fervour, and zeal. Especially let us maintain such believing apprehensions of this great and comprehensive truth,

that God hath raised up Christ Jesus from the dead, and that he will by the same power also raise up his faithful

ministers and servants, who firmly retain that glorious gospel; and as those discoveries are made for their sakes, 15
that they may obtain salvation by him, and that God may be glorified in their united and everlasting praises, let us

daily set before our eyes this risen and triumphant Redeemer, and look forward to that glorious appearance of his.

when he shall come to be admired in his saints, and to be farther extolled and glorified in all them who believe.

Amen.

SECTION VIII.

The apostle describes the glorious hopes which he had beyond the grave, as his great support and ground of
tiiumph under all those trials which he had been mentioning before ', and endeavours to animate others to

fidcUty and zeal by that description. 2 Cor. iv. 16, to the end ; v. 1—10.

2C0R.iv.i6. „^
2 Cor. iv. 16.

For whicii cause we faiot WE have been speaking of the great design of God, in causing his gospel to be revealed SECT,
not, but thou^ti our out- ^q ^j^g cliildren of men, that the thankserivings of many may redound to his own glory: 8.
ward man perish, yet the , ,,. ./-jj i r^L i cc

a
.,

,

inwaril man is renewed day and on this account wefaint not under any 01 the present pressures, nor surfer ourselves

I'y day. to be borne down by the assaults of our enemies \ but on the contrary, if our outer 2 cor.

fnan perishes, yet the inner m3.n is daily renewed: the soul gathers new strength, as the
•, J^'

body grows weaker and weaker, and we feel our dissolution approaching; which may ^"

17 For our lislit affliction, well be the case. * For we have the firmest assurance, that this vtotncntary lightness of 11

wo'ieili for^^ra' foV'more
""'" (^ffl^^Hon, which passes ofiT so fast, and leaves so little impression, that it may justly

exceeding and ' eternal be spoken of as levity itself, is working out for us a far more exceeding [and'] eternal

weight of glory

;

Weight of glon/,^ the most solid, substantial, and lasting felicity, the exalted degrees of

which none of the boldest figures of speech can paint, nor any stretch of human thought

18 While we Icrok not at distinctly conceive. And we may assuredly promise ourselves that this shall be the blessed IS
tlie things which are seen,

gj^j ^f ^j]^ while we are conscious that we are 7iot aiming'^ at the things which are

not \een^ for^the 'things visible, are not endeavouring to secure to ourselves any secular advantages of one kind or

which are seen ore tempo- another; but at those which are invisible. And however vain and visionary such views

are'not"seen''flV*"efernal."''' ^^Y ^^^f" ^o the world about US, and we may be despised for attending to them, we have

full satisfaction in our own minds that we are acting the wisest part, in such a choice and

preference
; for the things which are visible, and in that respect may seem to have the

advantage of others, {are'] temporary and transient ; but those which are invisible [are}

eternal, and therefore suitable to the duration of that immortal soul which God hath given

2 Cor. V. 1. For we know, us, and in the felicity of which our true happiness must consist. Nor is this an uncertain 2 cor
that if our ejiHhly h^ouseof ^j, ^^^^ distant hope

; for we know assuredly, that if our earthly house of [this'] tabcr- ^
solved? we"have aTnfiiding nacle Were dissolved, if this mortal body, constituted of dust, were mouldered back to

of God, an house not made dust again ; Or if our zeal for the service of the gospel should bring on martyrdom, which

helvensr*^''
''"""' '" "" Should desti'oy it before its time ; we have, and should immediately enter on, a building

of which God is the great Architect and Donor ; an house not made with mortal hands,"

a Far more exceeding, S(c.] This sentence is one of the most b Are not aiming, SfC."] This ffxoTOvrwv exactly signifies ;
and our

cmphatical in all St. Paul's writings ; in which (as Dr. Grosvenor English word scope or mark aimed at, is derived from the same

well expresses it) he speaks as much like an orator as an apostle. Greek theme. .

The lightness of the trial is expressed bv w i\oij!^n rw SXinI-ew, the c Not made with hands. Sec] Whether we consider this divnie

Ughlncss of our affliction ; as if he had said, it is even levity itself in building as particularly signifying the body after the resurrection,

such a comparison. On the other hand, the xi5' uirsc&Xnv sijuTre^&iXrjv, in which sense Dr. AVhitby takes it; or any vehicle \n which the

is (says Mr. Blackwall) in6nitely emphatical, and caunot be ex- soul may be clothed during the intermediate state, eonsiderable

pressed by any translation. It signifies, that all hyperboles fall difficulties will arise. I am therefore inclinable rather to take it in

short of describing that weighty, eternal glory, so solid and lasting, a more general view, as referring to the i/'Ao/f provision God has

that you may pass from one hyperbole to another, and yet when made for the future happiness of liis people, and which Christ re-

you liave gained the last, are infinitely below it. Black w. Sao'. mesents as his Fafher's house, in which there are many mansions. Jo

'Class. Vol. I. p. 332. le clothed vpon with an house, is a very strong figure : which yet it



736 GOD HATH GIVEN THE EARNEST OF ETERNAL GLORY BY HIS SPIRIT.

SECT, nor to be compared with the most magiiiflceiit structure tliey ever raised, exceeding them

8. all in its lustre, as much as its duration ; though that duration be denial in the regions of

the heavens, far above either violence or decay. And in this view ive groan through 2 For in tMs we groan

i

2 COR. that intenseness of soul with which we are earnestly and perpetually desiring to be clothed eariiestly, desiring to be
iiiiii, .ixiv-

1 , n I a- I I jL 1 I II J.
•'lothed UI10U with our

V
V. upon With our house, which isfrom heaven : Since being so clothed upon, we shall not \^a\\i^^ which is from hea-

^ he found naked and exposed to any evil and inconvenience, how entirely soever we may ven:

4 be stripped of every thing we can call our own here below. And moreover, we who are
ciothed/we^lhalT\orb!

yet in [this'] tabernacle do groan, not only with those longings 'after a blessed immorta- found n'aked.

iitv, but also beins burdened with the present weight of many infirmities and many cala-
,

,•*
^or we that are in this

J» . ,.,'=' ,1, '
7 1?; 111! 4. J i> *u 1 ] tabernacle do groan, being

rallies : for which cause nevertheless i^- would not be unetot/ied, or stripped 01 the body
; burdened : not for that we

for that is what we cannot consider as in itself desirable ; but rather, if it might be referred w..uid be unclothed, but

to our own choice, clothed upon immediately, with a glory like that which shall invest
ti^migh't'r'swallTed'i.'p

the saints after the resurrection; that so what is jnorlal, corruptible, and obnoxious to of life"

these disorders, burdens, and sorrows, may all be so absorbed and swallowed up by life,

as if it were annihilated by that divine vigour and energy which shall then exert itself in

and upon us.''

5 'No%o he who hath wrought us to this very thing, to these noble views and sublime de- 5 Vor he that hath

sires, \_is'] God;^ who hath also given us the earnest of his Spirit,^si\ie^\e(i^eoihe\.\.ev,
'^Z^^xLl^Gli^llo-^t

6 even of eternal, blessings. Therefore, under the influences of this Divine Spirit, [we are] ),ath given unto' us the

alwai/s courageous in the midst of surrounding danger; and whatever natural aversion we
*^"'lf^'g°gfg^g |j,"J^.'-

.

have to death^ are ready to brave its terrors, in the views of that immediate happiness which
eonfiden't^ "knowing" Umt

lieth before us: knowintr, that while we are sojourning in the body,^ we arc, as it were, whilst we are at home in

in a state of exilefrom the Lord Jesus Christ; in ^he enjoyment of whom our chief hap-
^[.'J^ 'j^/^y^J^'^

'"•'= ^''^^»*

7 piness consists : For we now walk and conduct ourselves, in the whole course of life, by 7 (For we walk bv faith,

the faith of objects as yet unseen ; and not by the sight of those glories or by a regard to uot by sight.)

8 those things which we can see. We are courageous therefore, [I say,] in these delightful 8 We are confident, /«(iy,

views, and think with complacency of being rather absentfrom the body, and banished
aUsenT'fr'om the"bodj!and

from all its pleasures and enjoyments, on condition of being, as we know we shall be, pre- to be present with the Lord.

9 sent with the Lord,^ and dwelling as those who are at home with him. Therefore we 9 AVherefore we labour,

make it the height of our ambition,^ that whether present in the body or absent from
^^\=;[;;|?',J,'f/bP;';,'^;y;^^f'^f

it, we may be well pleasing to him, and receive the tokens of his acceptance and favour, iii^.

10 This is our concern, and it ought to be the concern of all
; for we must all, without any 10 For we must all appear

exception, whatever our station in life may have been, be manifest before the tribunal of before thejudgmenu^seatof

Christ ; our inmost soul must there be displayed, and all the most secret springs of our receWe the thUi|s°!/«n™ h\

actions laid open, that every one may then receive, in that final distribution of happiness iiis body according to that
i

and misery, according to what he hath done in the body, whether good or evil; in full
^'^J^tr baT'

^"'"^"'^^ '' *'

proportion to his actions, and the principles from which the Searcher of hearts knows
"

them to have arisen.

IMPROVEMENT.

2 roR. Behold the great lesson which as christians we have to learn, and which is of such efficacy, that if we Ihorouglily

1^ master it, all the other parts of our duty will become easy and delightful—to look at the things which are unseen,
Ver. 18 i-ather than at those which are seen! And what can be so reasonable, as that eternal objects should employ the

thoughts of immortal beings, rather than those which they must soon survive ? Let all our souls be directed to them.

\. ! Let us contemplate the feeble structure of this earthly tabernacle, which gives us so many tokens of its nearly ap-

14 proaching dissolution: this tabernacle, in which we groan under such a variety of burdens; and let us comfort

IV. iG ourselves with the prospect of speedy deliverance ; that so while the outer man perisheth, the inner may be renewed

V. 8 day by day. What though we have death before us in a certain prospect, and know we must soon be absent from

1 the body ? If we are true christians, we have the most express assurance, not only that the time will come when we

shall inliabit a building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens ; but that we shall imme-

G diately be present with the Lord, with that blessed Redeemer, whom having not seen we love. How much more

shall we love him, how much more shall we rejoice in him, when we are blessed with his presence, and behold

his glory !

While we have this consciousness, let us be always confident and courageous, and rejoice in afflictions and

IV. 17 mortality; since this light and momentary affliction hath so happy an influence upon a far more exceeding and

eternal weight of glory ; and death will be the consummation of our wishes. Let this then be our constant care, to

V. 7 walk by faith and not by sight ; having this ever for the glorious object of our ambition, tliat whether present or

9, 5 absent, we may be accepted of the Lord. May God work us up to this self-same thing; and may the operation

10 of his grace upon our souls for that purpose, be always acknowledged with the humblest gratitude, and its farther

is evident the apostle uses in the next verse ; having in his thoughts the author ; as if he had said, "None but God could ha' , raised us

the glory which each should wear, instead of being clothed, as now, " to such a temper." Howe's }Foif<s, Vol, 1, p. 680.

with that mortal flesh which he calls a tabernacle, as it is so mean, f Are sojourning in the Iwdy.'] So evJnusvrts here properly signi-

iuconvenient, and precarious an abode. fies; and it is, as Dr. Clarke observes, wrong to render it, while at

d That morlalihj may be, &c.] The expression in the.se and the home in the hodij ; since it is the apostle's design to intimate that

following verses is not perfectly distinct ; but the meaning seems this is not our home.
to be this : " That though it appeared most desirable of all to pass g Present with llie Lord.] From this text IMr. IJoyse argues

,

not

" to alory without dying, yet a state in which mortality should he only against the sleep of the soul during the intermediate state;

" swallowed up by life, was at all events desirable ; and an absence but that saints, when dej-arted from our world, go into the highest

" from the body to be not only submitted to, but wished, in a view heaven ; where they dwell with Christ, and are not, as some have

"of being sop?(?sf«/2fjM Mf iorrf, aseven in the intermcdialestate siipposed, in a place where they have only a transient sight of

" they expected to be." him on some extraordinary occasions. Boyse's Four Last Things,

e He who hath wrought us to t/tis very thing is God.] Mr. Howe p. 592.

observes, that this is a most emphatical ni.mner of speaking ; not h ire make it the /leight of our ambition.'] This ipiXoriA/sAiE9cj( plainly

oidy a.sscrting that God is the authorofit, but ascribing deity to imports; and it is fiat to translate U, fff /aioar.



HE MAKES AN APOLOGY FOR SPEAKING ZEALOUSLY OF HIMSELF. 737

communications sought with the most earnest impoitunity ! Then shall we not dread the tribunal of Chrib-t, before sect.
which we are so certainly to appearand be made manifest ; knowing that our integrity will be approved, and that 8.

those works of faith and labours of love which shall then be commemorated, will meet with gracious acceptance

and most munificent rewards.

SECTION IX.

Touchiiio; affain upon the zeal •a-ith ii'liich he prosecuted the gospel-ministri/, the apostle makes a kind of
apologi/ fur if, bi/ pleading the irresistible engagements of a Redeemers love, and the injinite i?nporlanee

of that message of reconeiliation with which he was charged; and which while he recounts, he prosecutes

in a pathetic address to the Corinthians. 2 Cor. v. 11, to the end ; vi. 1, 2.

acoR.v.n. 2 Con. v. 11.

Knowing therefore the I HAVE now touched upon a consideration, which animates us to that zeal in our minis- SECT.

luade "meiT; but' we ^a7e"
trations with which many are so much surprised, and some not a little displeased. We 9.

made m;initest unto God, often reflect how near the solemn time is advancing, when we and our hearers shall ap-

mauiUt"h/your''''co"usci! P^^*" '^^^°''^ *'^° tribunal of Christ; and knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, the 2 cor.

J^ces.'^' strict judgment which mustlhen pass on all impenitent sinners, we, for their sake and for ^'•

our own, labour to our utmost to persuade men to take all necessary methods for escaping ^^

it. ^^ut as we are made manfest to God. and think of it with unutterable pleasure that

he knows the integrity of our hearts, in prosecuting the work he hath assigned us, 1 hope
also we are fnanifest to your consciences, and that I have already given, and shall con-
tinue to give, such proofs of the simplicity of my views and uprightness of my conduct,
that you will not be able to harbour any suspicion concerning it.

12 For we commend not 1 Say these things freely; for we do not, after the modesty and humility with which 12
ourselves asain unto you, ^g jj^ve bchavcd hitherto, now begin to applaud ourselves, or recommend ourselves ao-ain
but, give you occasion to , , ,

" P ,, ,5 j ^i i • r
^

glory on our behalf, that ""^^ j/o«,^ as some have Very unjustly charged us with doing m some former mstances

;

you may have somewhat to but we are giving t/ou Occasion of rejoicing and boasting on our account, as you have

hra|)pearaT-e,"'aild\oUn '"deed cause to do
:
and are suggesting what may be sufficient, that ye may have some-

heart.
'

- tiling to [answer'] those who glory in appearance, and not in heart; for that, I am
persuaded, is the case with some of your opposing teachers, whose consciences must surely

recoil upon them and condemn them, while they pretend to vie with us in the discharge
of the christian ministry, and would challenge your regards in preference to us.

13 For whether we be J^gr if, as some injuriously insinuate, we be transported beyond ourselves^ and the 13

God I or" whc^tlfer 'Ve* be ^"^ exercise of sober reason, \it is] to God; a zeal for his glory that animates us ; or if
sober, ii is for your cause, we be sober, as we hope you cannot but acknowledge us to be, \it is] for your sakcs that

we take so much serious pains in the prosecution of a work in which your highest interest

is concerned. On the whole, love to God and benevolence to man are the grand prin-

ciples by which we are actuated ; and we cannot be cold and unaffected, while we have
such grand and noble subjects before us as those which we handle among 3'ou, to awaken

M For the love of Christ our piety and our charity. For the love of Christ, so illustriously displayed in that 14
constiaineth us, because we redemption he hath wrought, constraineth us; it bears us awaij" like a strong: and resist-
111 US ] utifff, iniii 11 one uiea .

* /•/ i / • j i-i i i

for all, then were all dead : Icss torrent ; wliile we ttiusjudge, and, m our calmest and most rational moments, draw
it as a certain consequence, from the important principles, which we assuredly know to

be true, that if one, even Christ, diedfor the redemption and salvation of all who should
sincerely believe in him and obey him, then were all dead; for had not all, even the
very best of men, been in a state of condemnation and death, there would have been

15 And that he died for no need of his dying for them. And now we know that he died for all, that they 15

should^not'hJnceiwth live
"'^''"^ '^"'^ °"'y *" conscquence of his dying love, should not henceforth, from this re-

unto themselves, but unto markable period and era of their lives, (whatever they have formerly done,) live to them-
hira which died for them, selves, SO as to make their own will their rule, or to seek any interest of their own distinct

rose ag m.
^^^^^^ j^j^ _ ^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^^ should all agree that they will live to the honour, glory, and inte-

rest of him who died for them ; and, when he rose again from the dead, retained the

same affection for them, and is continually improving his recovered life for their security -

16 Wherefore henceforth and happiness. So that, on the whole, we from this time forward know not any inan 16
know we no man after the after theflesh : We have no longer any partial regard for any, on account of their being

known^^Ciirist"''afi'er 'the Jews by birth Or religion, or as to the aspect which their friendship for us may have on
flesh, yet now henceforth our secular interest ; and if we have known Christ after theflesh, and governed ourselves
know we liim. uo more.

^^ ^^^ camal expectations from the Messiah, as a temporal prince, who should render

our nation the terror of the whole world, and raise us to universal monarchy, henceforth

we knoxo [htm] in these views no more, but entertain quite different sentiments concern-

a We do not recommend ourselves again nnto you.] It appears " mv present conduct ; but this is between God and myself. lam
from hence, and from the beginning of the third chapter, that the "sure you Corinthians ought not to say it; for all my sober
Corinthians were ready to misrepresent the care St. Paul took to " thoughts and most painful labours are for you." But I apprehend
vindicate himself, as ;)riV(? and ii7(n-jf/ory. On the other hand, they on the whole, that the divided clauses are to be taken in such an
would have interpreted h\s silence ^s i\\e etXecl of guilt and confu- united view, as to give the sense with which the paraphrase con-
sion. -He therefore plainly and very properly tells them, that he chides; that was /)(V/v to God, and cAnnVy to them, which wrought
said this only in his own necessary defence, and to furnish his up the apostle's mind to that transport which some were so ready
friends with an answer to those wliose consciences condemned to censure ; and that a lively view of the /oif 0/ C'/iri's/ producea
them, while they endeavoured to asperse him. such warm impressions of both.

h Transported beyond ourselves.} Mr. Locke thinks, from com. c Bears us away.'] This is the beautiful import of cuvix"! ^^'I'cli

paring chap. xi. 1, 16, 21; xii. 6, 11. that the Corinthians censured suggests a noble simile, which few translations preserve. See the
St. Paul as a fool or a madman, for what he said in commendation noU on Phil. i. 23.
of himself; and then the meaning is, " You say I am distracted for

3b



738 HE BESEECHES THEM IN CHRIST'S STEAD TO BE RECONCILED TO GOD.

SECT, ing him. And thus it will be with others who enter ti'uly into the genius of the gospel ; 17 Therffoie, ifany mnn
9. Ao that if anij man \bv\ really in Christ Jesus, if he have a vital and prevailing faith in ''« ">' Christ, he is a niw

him, [there is] a new cj-mtion m the heart of that man: so entirely are his principles, ap- f "^'''•J'^*'
o'^

f'\"'r, ,,

o 1 • 1 -.1 A I 1 ^1 1 1 -.1 *^ , .
"^ passed away; beholi], all

Z COR, prehensions, and pursuits changed : old things are passed aivay, and with respect to him, tilings are become new.
^- behold, all things are bceomc new ; he is brought as it were into another world, and is him-

18 self quite a ditlerent creature from what he before was. And as it is the work of God to is Atvd all thin-s are of
create, so here it may properly be said that all things [««,'] of God, who hath in his in- C''"'. who hath reconciled

finite condescension conquered our prejudices, and reconciled us to himself hy Jesus
^cuvlsi an'cUiath -iven''trfus

Christ ; having by his grace in him laid a proper and honourable foundation for the ex- the ministry of'^recouciii-

ercise of his mercy towards us, and for the subduing of our hearts to love and obedience, -i''"";

And in pursuance of this great and condescending design, he hath committed to us his

ministers, and especially to his apostles, the ministry of reconciliation ; intrusting us with
this important message, to proclaim it to the v/orld, and, so far as in us lies, to transmit

/ 19 it to the remotest ages. And this is an abstract and epitome of it all ; namely, that God 19 To wit, that God was
was in Christ united to him, and manifesting himself by him, thereby reconciling '" Christ reconciling the

the world ho\h of Jews and Gentiles unto himself; and in consequence of that, not im- TnipuL^g 'u.eirTe'spassrs
puting to them, and charging to their account with righteous, inexorable severity, their unto them ; and hath com-

various and aggravated offences : but setting forth an act of grace and unlimited pardon ™'."'^'^-,""'-^ "^ ^'^*^ "'^'''' '^'

to all those who should believe in him. This is tliat great divine truth on which our sal-

vation depends ; and God hath committed unto us, as a trust of the highest importance,

20 the gracious word or message of reconciliation. Therefore we are to be considered by 20 Now then we are am-
you as sustaining the office and dignity of ambassadors for Christ,'^ on his account, and iwssadors for Christ, as

in his stead ;
so that God is, as it were, intreating [j/om] by us, and tee beseech [j/o?<] loH"fv US'" we^pra '^'^ou^'i'*

in Christ's stead,^ with the greatest importunity and tenderness of address, that when so Christ's stead, be ye recon-

much is done on God's part to make up the breach which must otherwise have been fatal
'^'''''^ to God.

to his offending creatures, ye would not, by your own obstinacy, reject the benefit of

all these condescending overtures ; but would be cordially and truly reconciled to God,
and thankfully accept of that friendship and protection which he vouchsafes to otfcr you.

21 And that your hearts may, if possible, be melted, we urge you by the most aifecting of 21 For he hath made him
all arguments, even the blood and death of his incarnate Son : for we tell you that he, t" *^ sin for us, who knew

that is, God, hath made him who knew no sin, but was perfectly innocent and perfectly nmk''\'hc''riVhteousiicKJ of
holy, [rt] sin[-qffcring] for us ; that, by the sacrifice of himself, he might expiate the God in him.°

guilt of our transgressions, and that so we might be made accepted in him, and furnished

with a plea, as prevalent for our justification and admission into the divine favour as if we
had retained our innocence untainted, and in every respect conformed ourselves to the

2 COR. righteousness which the law of God' required and demanded. We then [as] the joint- 2 Cor. vi. 1. We ihcn as
^''- labourers [of God] in this important work, (coiBpare 1 Cor. iii. 9. note f,) beseech [you]

'^^°^^^l\l '"o^r'Xo"iint''''e
with the most earnest importunity, that you receive not the surprising grace of God in receiv^e'notTheVraceofGod.

vain ; that you do not so slight this merciful proclamation of pardon, righteousness, and >" vain :

2 life, through the blood of his Son, as to lose the benefit of it. Again, let me urge im- 2 (For he saith, i have
• mediate compliance with it on all who have not as yet secured its invaluable blessings

;

heard tliee in a time ac-

for he says, when represented as addressing himself to the Messiah,s in one of Isaiah's '^'''.i'*';')'
^i"/' '" "le 'i-iy of

1 • /T ^ S \ T 1 1, 1 iL i I ) J.- 1 I /- 7 salvation have 1 succoured
prophecies, (Isa. xhx. 8.) 1 have heard thee in an acceptable time, and in a day of sal- thee: behohl, now is the

vation have I helped and sustained thee. God there, as you see, speaks of a limited time, ar<'pptcdtime; behold,

in which the Messiah's petition in favour of his people was welcome to him, and in " "^"^ *'''^' "^ '**'^a''""

which he was ready to grant salvation ; and behold, now [is] the accepted time ; behold,

now [is] the day of salvation ; this is the precious season, when, by the wonderful favour
and goodness of God, complete forgiveness and eternal felicity is freely offered. Oh that

you may all be so wise as to accept it

!

IMPROVEMENT.

How adorable is the divine Condescension, that such an embassy of peace should ever be sent to the children of
Ver. 2 fallen Adam

! How wonderful the divine patience, that the accepted time and the day of salvation should, after

so many slights, be so long protracted ! O, let us not receive such grace in vain, lest affronted mercy should for-

sake its seat, and give way to inexorable justice!

Surely if there be a sentiment that may justly excite the heart to the greatest fervour of affection, and that will

vindicate the most ardent transports of zeal to spread it in the world, it must be that of the love of Christ ; which
V. 1-1 may well bear us away, while we seriously consider in how miserable a state he found us, dead in sin, and under

a sentence of death by the divine law ; especially when we farther reflect at how expensive a rate he redeemed
us, even with the price of his own life. Who, then, that lias any remains of judgment at all, must not judge

14, 15 and determine in his own mind, that it is most fit that our ransomed lives should be sacred to him that re-

d Ambassadors fat Ctirisl?^ The apostles were so in a peculiar wa.s perfectly so. There is an evident and beautiful contrast
sense; but.if it be the will ofChrist that ministers in all agesshouUl between Clirisl being made sin anA our being made righteousness,
press men to accept the treaty of reconciliation established in him, that is, treated as perfectly righteo\is.
then it is evident they may be called Ids ambassadors, even though : g Addressing himself to the Messiah.] 1 think it evident that, as
such a phrase had never been used in scripture. these words stand in Isaiah, they arc a promise made to Christ ; in

e In Chnsrs stead.] So vxip XptiTu plainly signifies here. When which God engages to give him the Gentiles as an accession to his
Christ was in the world, /(# pressed this treaty of reconciliation, and church, and reward of his mediatorial undertaking. And in this
ive rise up in his stead to urge it still farther. connexion, it is as if the apostle had said, " Since sucli a promise

f Made ttie righteousness of God.] That i.s, divinely righteous. " is made, itee to it that you seek it, and you will find it an accepl-
It IS a very strong phrase to signify our being accepted of God as " able time." Vou will come, as it were, in a good hour, as Christ
perfectly righteous, when considered as by faith united to hin; who is represented to have done.

now
)
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deemed them ; tliat our breasts sliould be on fire witli the most earnest desires to promote his cause and kingdom; siLcr.

that henceforth, from the time we come to the knowledge of this important truth, we should not live to our- 9.

selves, but to him who died for us and rose again, resuming, with his rencMed life, the same tender concern for —
our happiness which engaged him continually to exert it in the most generous efforts for our recovery and 2 cor.
salvation. ^•

Let all secular views, therefore, be given up; and let us labour to improve in that renovation of soul which is 17

the essential character of the true christian ; and as ever we desire to have any satisfactory evidence that we are in

Christ, let us see to it that we are new creatures ; and if we are indeed so, let us daily acknowledge our obligations

to his transforming grace. From him are the first proposals of peace and reconciliation to ofiending creatures; IS

from him the disposition of soul, humbly to submit oureelves to the terms so kindly proposed, and to sue out our

pardon agreeably to the purposes of this grand act of indemnity. How amazing the condescension that grants

it, and appoints ambassadors to urge us to have compassion on our own souls, and not reject this counsel of

God against ourselves! May the ministers of the gospel often consider themselves in this view, as ambassadors and 19, 20
agents for Christ, by whom God beseecheth sinners to be reconciled ; and let them prosecute this embassy with all

holy importunity and earnest address. Oh that the success of it might be more apparent ; that so that friendship

might be estaljlished between earth and heaven, which may bring down daily anticipations of heaven to earth

!

Amen.

SECTION X.

The apostle enlarges "ivith great freedom on the temper xoith which, in the midst of all their afflictions and
persecutions, he and his brethren prosecuted that important embassy ofishich he had been speaking in the

former section. 2 Cor. vi. 3—10.

„ ^ . 2 Cor. vi. 3.
2 Cor. VI. 3.

Giving no offence in any THIS is the affair we negotiate, this is the messasje we deliver ; and while we are thus sfx'.t
tninff, tliat the ministrv be i j i • * i. .u i. i_ i

•
i i i ^i " i r .

'

not blamed: " employed, it IS our constant care that we may behave m such a manner as may add the 10.

greatest efl[icacy to our address, and give no offence'^ to any by any part of our {conduct ;]

that the ministry of reconciliation be not blamed, and the success of the gospel thereby 2 cor.
4 But in all things aji- obstructed. Jiut Oil the Contrary we would be, and I hope we are, in every respect V-

iiii'iilstfrsT/Gort*in''niuch "PP>'0'^^"g ourselvcs to all that see and know us, such as they ought to be who have ^

patience, in afflictions, iu the honour of being the ministers diVid ambassadors of God ; in this view we govern the
necessities, iu distresses, inmost emotions of our souls, endeavouring to possess them in much patience, in the midst

of all the ajfflictions which his providence calls us to bear, in all the necessities we are

compelled to endure, in all the straits to which we are at any time reduced, and all the

5 In stripe-s in imprison- anguish of heart we may unavoidably feel in them.'' This steady patience we endeavour 5
ments, lo tumults, \n la- jq maintain, in stripes, when we are scourged in synagogues and cities, as if we were the

fastings,
° ' most notorious offenders against God and men, and the vilest pests of society ; in imprison-

tnents, though we not only endure so many hardships in our confinement, but are cut off

by it from those public labours for the glory of God and the edification of the church,

which are dearer to us than our lives : in tumults,'^ which are raised against us by Jev\:s and
Gentiles, and by which our enemies are often endeavouring to tear us in pieces : in la-

bours, which we incessantly pursue, either in our ministerial work, or in those secular call-

ings by which we are often obliged lo earn our daily bread : in patchings, when, in

prosecution of these various employments, the hours of the night are added to those of the

day, and we have hardly time for our necessary repose : in fastings, to which, besides

those which devotion chuses, we are often obliged to submit, for want of proper supplies of

G By purencss, by know- food : Yet still, in the midst of all these difficulties, conducfing ourselves in unspotted C
le^ge, by long-suffcnog, by purity, labouring to improve daily in the hnoxvledge'^ of those divine truths which it is

c'luist'^by lov^e unfeigtied, our great business to teach others, and by the exercise of a constant command over our

passions to grow in long-suffering and in gentleness, and every other amiable disposition,

which we cultivate in humble dependence on the sanctifying influences of the Holy Spi-

rit ; who dwells in our hearts, as a continued principle of that undissembled love which
we exercise without limitation, not only to friends and benefactors, but,enemies and perse-

7 By the word of truth, cutors. Still we are faithful in asserting and zealous in propagating the sacred gospel, that 7
bythepowerofGod.by the

t^jo^f/ o/" uncomipted and infallible /r«M ,• and we persist in it, supported by Me almighty

^ power o/'that God by whom it is revealed, and by whom we know it shall be rendered

finally victorious ; and in the mean time, while our enemies assault us on every side, it is

a Che no offence, Jcc] This clause is so connected with the vitable and, humauly speaking, inextricable calamities, on every

foregoing, that it would have been highly expedient to have conti- side. Compare J 7. note c.

nucd the preceding section, at least to the end of this; but the c la tiimul/s : axxrx^xiixi;.'] Beza interprets this, (and I (hink

Icngtli would be inconvenient. And there are some otlier instances no man seems better to have understood the peculiar propriety of

in which we have been forced to yield to necessity on such occa- Greek words,) of such attacks as a njan caunot stand against, but

sions; but the common division, which separates the last verse of which bear him hither and thither by violence : he would render

the oth chapter from the first of the fitli, seems yet more improper, it in Latin, exagitationibus.

To render the beginning of the section less apparently abrupt, I d By knowledge.'] Interpreters give many different senses of this

render, that we give no offence, which had more literally been word. Dr. Scott says it signifies, crarfwcf, which is a christian

translated by the participle giving, &c. as in tlie following clauses
;

virtue, whereas the mere understanding of divine things was a 9///.

hut such little variations, as they affect not the sense, will 1 hope Mr. Pyle thinks it signifies their improving the knowledge of divine

be excused, as what on my plan I knew not how to avoid. mysteries. Mr. Cradock refers it to au acquaintance with the true

b Afflictions—necessities—straits.'] Dr. Wliitby thinks the first sense of scripture; which brings it to much the same with what

word, 9Xi4-if, signifies, a^(c/(on in general—the second, ova^x)!, more h^s been cMeA the ivord of knowledge. I conclude it implies not

grievous and unavoidable troubles—and the third, fiyox:--^ix, such only a solicitude to grow in the knowledge of the gospel, but to

pressures as reduce us to the greatest straits : the compound sense improve that knowledge to the edification of others ;
whjch ac-

therefore on the whole is, we are, as it were, hemmed in with ine- cordingly is expressed iu the paraphrase.

3 15 2



740 REFLECTIONS ON THE CHARACTER AND LABOURS OF THE APOSTLES.

SECT, our care still to be clothed and girded about tvith the armour of righteousness, both on .-.imour of rigliteousness on
] 0. the right hand and llie left ;^ well knowing that armour to be impenetrable. And in this f'e rig:iit haud and on the— consciousness we pass unhurt, and in a great measure unmoved, through honour and dis- **^o'

2 COR, honour, through evil report and good report, neither elated with the one nor depressed and honour, by evil report and
^'J- dejected with the other. We are treated by many as if we were a set of artful deceivers, that p"'' '''^i"'''' = ^* deceivers,

8 scruple no fraud and falsehood by which 'we might carry our cause ; and yet we know in
'"' ^^^ ^^^^

'

our own conscience, and God can witness for us, that we are true and faithful, and would
not deviate from the strictest rules of integrity to carry any point, how important soever it

9 might seem to ourselves, or the religion we propagate. We are treated by men as incon- o As unknown, .ind ,«/?/

siderable creatures, in the lowest rank of life, obscure and unhnown, as undeserving any u'i"u,'\""'J
'
"**'^yi"S. a''"!

public notice and regard; and [ycf] we are really well known to multitudes by the hap- ciVau'd not kiUedr
"""'°"

piest tokens, as the men by whom they have not only received that bodily healing which
they could never have expected from natural means, but by the yet more valuable memo-
rials of having enlightened their eyes with divine knowledge, and brought back their

wandering souls to God-. We are regarded by others as dying men, and we seem our-
selves to be in daily danger of being sacrificed to the rage of our'enemies ; and yet behold
hitherto, through the guardian and astonishing care of that Redeemer whom we preach,
we continue in life, and lice to the most important purposes. Our afflictions are many,
and we consider ourselves under them as chastened by our heavenly Father

;
yet, blessed

be his name, we are not killed ; and far from intending our destruction, we know that he
10 will overrule these chastisements to the advancement of our salvation. If our external cir- lo As sorrowful, yet al-

curastances alone be regarded, we must indeed appear as sorrowful, and the world will
nia^ki'n'' man^

'

•d'^""'^!
^"^^

naturally conclude that we have cause for continual lamentation : andyc/ when the inward ing- nothing a'nd j-f/possess-

dispositions of our minds are known, and the views with which we are secretly supported, '"<? ^" "I'lS"-

it will be found that we are always rejoicing, in the present assurances of the divine favour,

and the certain expectation of complete felicity and eternal glory. We appear as poor in

this world, and indeed w-e are so ; having neither silver, nor gold, nor estate ; and yet we
are continually enriching many with treasures which they would not part with for all the

revenues of princes and kings ; as having nothing that we can call our own, and yet in-

deed possessing all things, which we know to be ours, so far as our heavenly Father shall

, see fit ; and therefore are as easy and happy as if we were actually the proprietors of thp

whole world.f

IMPROVEMENT.

Whose soul can remain untouched while he reads this eloquent period, in which the apostle's mouth is (as he
afterwards expresses it) thus opened, in consequence of his heart's being enlarged ? In how lively yet unaifected a
manner does this sacred writer paint his own character and circumstances : and how much profound and important
sense is there in those paradoxes which he so naturally introduces on this occasion ! Let the ministers of the gospel

Vcr. 3 herein behold, at once, their model and their support. Let them cultivate this inoflensive behaviour, not only out

of regard to themselves, but that their office may not be censured ; and still approve themselves the servants of God,
4 by patience amidst all their tribulations, their necessities, and their pressures ; and, so far as their circumstances
require it, by labours, by watchmgs, and fastings : especially when by an indulgent providence they are not called

5, G to do it in stripes, in imprisonments, and in tumults. Still let them rnitivate purity and knowledge, long-suffering

and gentleness, with unfeigned love in the Holy Ghost. Aided by him, let them arm themselves with the word of

7 truth, and, in the strength of God, gird on the armour of righteousness on the right hand and on the left. Thus
8 fortified they may boldly break their way through honour and infamy, through praise and reproach ; as we plainly

see that infamy and reproach may be the portion of the best of men and the most useful members of society. Who
are we, that we should refuse a cup of which the apostles and our Lord draak so deep ? But let us be superior to

9 human censures. If any call us deceivers, let us show that we are invariably true to the interests of God and of

goodness. If they affect to overlook us as unknown and beneath their notice, let us endeavour to render ourselves

well known, by the benefits which, by divine grace, we are the instruments of conferring on men's souls. So shall

10 we be always rejoicing in the midst of those sorrows of which nature cannot be entirely insensible ; 'whilst amidst
our poverty we are enriching many, yea, then, though we have nothing that we can call our own, we shall possess

all things ; shall appear in the eyes of God, and of the Lord Jesus Christ, the richest and the happiest of mankind,
even though we were in other respects of all men the most miserable.

While we consider this as thefcharacter of the first preachers of Christianity, which with so noble a plainness and
simplicity they,profess, let us adore the divine grace, by which such a spirit was raised in the world, and by which
it hath in some measure been maintained, even to this day. ,And let it encourage our most earnest and atfectionate

prayers, that God would raise up in every age (and especially in our own, in which they seem so ready to fail) a
generation of evangelical ministers ; who, fired with such generous principles of action, and emulating so noble a
character, may commend themselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God, and roll away that reproach
which unworthy men have brought on the most excellent of all ofiices. Thus armed, may they extend their

happy conquests ; thus animated, may they see of the travail of their soul, to their abundant, their everlasting

satisfaction and delight.

e Armour of ri/jhteovsness, on the right hand and the left.'] Some chided ; but tlic armour spoken of seems of the defensive kind, on
unnaturally think this alludes to tlie soldiers, who were taught to the arms or breast, or both.
•wield their swords with the left hand as well as the riijht ; and f Possessing all things.'] This is certainly one of the sublirnect

others, that it refers to the christian's being armed a<rainst the passages tliat was ever written. Compare Pliil. iv. 18; 1 Tim.
temptations of prosperity and adversity. That may well be in- vi. I"; Eph. i. 3; Rev. xxi. 7 ; 1 Cor. iii. 21—23.



PAUL EXHORTS THE CORINTHIANS AGAINST CONNEXIONS WITH UNBELIEVERS. 741

SECTION XI.

The apostle urges the Corinthians to avoid those alliances •v:ith idolaters, -which might tend to ensnare them:

and pleads the gracious promises God had made to his people, as an engagement to them to he upon their

guard in this respect ; and in general, to aim at the sublinicst attainments in religion. 2 Cor. vi. 11, to

the end ; vii. 1.

2 CoR. vi. 11.
2 Cor. vi. II.

O YE Corintliians, our YoU see, O 7/c Corinthians, my dear brethren, my beloved children, with how much SECT,
mouth IS open unto you,

fj.gj;^Q[j^ of address our mouth is opened to you ; but words flow freely on an occasion H.
"

on which our heart is so much enlarged, in a tenderness which neither words nor tears

12 Ye are not straitened can sufficiently express. Sure I am that j/e arr not straitened in us ; all that we can do 2 cor.
in us, but ye are straitened

fg^ yQ^^ comfort and happiness you may securely promise yourselves : but I fear ye are .^
'•

HI your own owe >.

straitened in your oxen boxcels, and have not all of you that atfection for us, nor readiness

to receive our communications, which the relation between us might challenge, and my
!.•) Now for a recompense tenderness for you ought to excite. And therefore, for that very recojnpense which we 13

ill the same, (I speak as ^q^^ gf ^U desire, which is SO just and reasonable, and which indeed, in its conse-

enlaro'ed.
"^ " ' ' ^ quenccs, would be yet more beneficial to you than delightful to us, I speak to you as

to [w/y] own children, with all the genuine overflowings of paternal love : be ye also

thus enlarged^ towards me, and let this confidence with which I am pouring forth, as it

- were, all my heart into your bosom, strike strongly on your minds, to raise some corres-

pondent emotion.

t4 Be ye not unequally And how shall that love be expressed ? Truly by no method can it more effectually be 14
yoked together with unbe- nianifested, than by taking all the care you possibly can for your own security and happi-

bat'ii"'ri°hteousness""wUh ness. In which view I must particularly urge it, that ye be not unec/ually yohed either

unrighteousness? and what in maiTiage, Or any other intimate friendship, with unbelievers ; for what participation
communion hath light with

^^^^^^ ^^^j ^j^.j^j righteousness to the practice of which the gospel calls you, its sincere

votaries, with that unrighteousness in which they are so generally plunged ? Or what
communion hath the light, into which you by the divine mercy are brought, with that

15 And what concord hath deplorable darkness of ignorance and vice in which they continue to be lost? Or what 15

*^art1'aUi'he^th'at'be'lieveUi
concord [« there,'] or Can there be, between Christ, to whom ye are united, and Belial,

with an infidel

!

who reigneth in the children of disobedience ? Or what part hath a believer with an

infidel ; or an infidel with a believer ? The union is surely, at the first view of it, too

16 And- what agreement unnatural to be either easy, safe, or lasting. And indeed I may say, what consistence 1"G

Iv'itil idoh?^fo'r'''^e are^the ^"^ ''^'' temple of God^ with those detestable idols, which would by this means be, as it

temple of tiie living God ; were, erected in it; or at least placed so near, that it must be polluted by them? It

as God hatii said, I will
jg ^ proper question, and a just view in which to state the point

; for ye are the temple

Mfm .-'"and^^l^wTn be'' their of the -living God, as God himsclf hath said, I will, in the most intimate manner, rfuW/

God, and they shall he ray in thcm'^ and walk among [them,'] and I will be their God, and they shall be my
P*"!*'^' people. (Lev. xxvi. 12.) Now though this immediately refers to God's extraordinary

presence among the Jews, yet, when we consider the constitution of the christian church,

we cannot possibly imagine that God is less favourably present with it than he was with

17 Wherefore, come out the Jewish. We may therefore consider the .exhortation so naturally grounded on such a 17

?eTepa™ate,"saith'ti',e'Lord*; promisc, and may, as it were, hear God calling to us, and saying, as to Israel with respect

anil touch not the unclean to idolaters of old, (Isa. lii. 1 1 .) Come out from among them, and be ye separate,^ saith
thing; and I will receive

^/^^ Lo/y/, and touch not the unclean thing; and if ye behave in a manner thus worthy

18 And will be a Father your professed relation to me, I will then receive you, which till then I cannot do : And IS

unto you, and ye shall be ^,/// ^^ q father unto i/ou,^ and ye shall be to me for sons and for daughters, saith

r^iUi th^Lord Almiliujr' ^^'^ Lord Almighty. Now surely if the Almighty God will say thus unto i:s, we ought

to be much alfected with it, and neglect nothing that is necessary to insure so great and

2 Cor. vii. 1. Having, invaluable a privilege. Having therefore, my beloved htethrcn, such graiC'ioas pro?nises 2 cor.
therefore,^^thes^e^ promise^ ^f Q^^-j ^]^q^q among US, his' dwelling in us, and his adopting us into 1he number of ^

•'•

cleanse ourselves from aU his children, let US act worthy so high a relation, and as God is perfectly holy, let us^

filthiness of the flesh and labour to the utmost to purif// ourselves fro?n all pollution, bofli of the Jlesh and of

in'lhe fea" of God
"'"''"''*'

^^'^ 'pirit, from every impurity of life, and from every sensual affection which might

defile our hearts, and render them displeasing to him. Nor let us rest merely in this nega-

tive view of religion ; but let us endeavour to be perfecting holiness, and lay the founda-

tion of it in the fear of God, in whose presence we always are, and by whom all our

actions are examined, and to whom our hearts are open ; well knowing that we cannot

a Be ye also enlnrged.] Perhaps the apostle's meaning may be d Be ije separate.'} As God's promise of dwelling in a peculiar

this : " Give me that pleasure which my paternal tenderness to- manner among the Jews obliged tliem to separate themselves trora

" wards you will find, in having it in my power to do you abundance the converse of their lieathen neighbours, that th»y might "'*.'
"^^

" of good, through your readiness to receive what we are so ready to eiispared with their superstitions ;
much more are christians obliged

" impart, and to fall in with mv attempts of usefulness among you." by that peculiar gracious presence of God which they enjoy, to se-

ta Temple of God.] There seems a peculiar s/r^n^M in this Vn/pr- parate themselves from all impure and idolatrous worship, txoa.

rotation. If God would not endure iWo/s in any part of the land in xxi.x. 4.5, -40 ; Lev. xxvi. 11, 12.
.t

•
,

which he dwelt, how much less would he endure them under his c I mil be a father, S;c.-] It is queried where God says this!

own roof. Some auswer, Jer. xxxi. 1. But that does not sufliciently express

c In the most intimate manner diiell in tliem.-] No words I know the paternal relation. Others refer to 2 Sam. vii. 8, 14. which may
inour languagecan equal the forceoftheoriginal,tvo.wiw!vauri.s, / he applied to Clirist, and in him to believers. Compare Heb. i.

wilt fake up my indwellinq in tliem. This was a promise made to tlie 4, .5. Some think it is not expressly to be found any where, and

Jews on their being converted, and consequently refers to their that it refers to all the scriptures where God calls his people by the

privileges as members of the christian church; whicli shows the title of children

propriety of the application, Jcr.xxxi. 33; xxxi i. 37, .58.



74-2 PAUL MENTIONS THE ANXIETY THEY HAD GIVEN HIM.

SECT, secure lo ourselves these blessings without such a care ; and that it is what gratitude most
11. powerfully dictates, where we have the highest hopes that we are interested iu Uiem.

2 COR. IMPROVEMENT.

^ ^'- Thus may cordial love open the mouth of christian ministeirs when addressing their people ; and (bus may the
ver. 11 JQ^g Q^ christians to each other in every station of life express itself, and produce for a recompense a mutual en-

12 jargcment. This is one of the sweetest pleasures and richest blessings of friendship, when wisely and happily

contracted. Let us therefore cultivate such friendships, and be very careful that we do not form others which may
14, 16 properly be called, being unequally yoked. We profess to be pursuing righteousness, to be light in the Lord, to

be united to Christ, to be consecrated to God : let us not then have an intimate converse with the slaves of un-

righteousness, the children of darkness, the sons of Belial, the votaries of idols. Far from subjecting ourselves to

such dangerous snares, let xis rather be earnestly seeking every advantage for making the noblest improveiiients in

VII. 1 religion. Let us examine our lives and our hearts, that we may be cleansed from all pollutions of the spirit as

well as of the flesh. Let us labour after sublime ideas of the perfection of holiness, and after a temper of mind
correspondent to those ideas. In order to attain which, let us often be surveying our high and glorious privileges,

VI. 17, 18 and those exceeding rich and precious promises which God by his gospel is making to us : separating ourselves

from all evil, that he may receive us, that he may dwell with us and walk among us, that he may consecrate us a

holy temple to himself; yea, that the Lord Almighty may become a Father to us, and own us for his sons and his

daughters. To us is the word of his promise sent, this is.ithe hope of our calling : let us make it sure, let us daily

survey it, that it may produce and cherish a correspondent sanctity and zeal. Amen.

SECTION XII.

The apostlefarther expresses his affection to the Corinthians, as illustrated by the pleasure with tvhich he
received good tidings froin them by Titus, and by the part Jie took in the sorrows xvhich his necessary re-

proofs had occasioned, and his present Joy in thai these sorrows had issued in their rcfortnation. 2 Cor.

vii. 2, to the end.

SCoR.Vii. 2.
2 COR. vii. 2.

SECT. dUT to return from this digression to the attempt I was making to rem-Ove some preju- Receive us: we have

12. dices which, much to your own detriment, I know that some of you have imbibed against woi'gfi "« ma", "e imvo
\ , /-I- 1 1 iL i i i i) ,

^ corrupted no man, we liuvemy person and ministry. Give me leave, my brethren, to entreat you tliat ye n- ,\eiVauclca no man.

2 COR. 'eeive us with that affection which is due to the faithful servants of Christ, and to those

VII. who have been instruments in your conversion and edification : for whatever may have
~ been insinuated by ill-designing persons to the contrary, toe have injured no man in his

person, we have corrupted no man in his morals, toe have defrauded no man^ in his

property, by any of those artifices which covetousness sometimes practises under very

3 solemn forms. I speak not lathis'] to conde?nn lyotc] of ingratitude or infidelity, though 3 I .speak not Uii.s to con.

I have been obliged to find some fault with you; for I have told you before, that ye
'^ffl"J1l[..\

''"'

Ve'*-*^

^'''''

arc in our hearts with such tenderness, that, if it were the will of God, we could be glad hearts' to die and live with

both to live and to die with [you ;] to spend the remainder of our lives at Corinth, or to you-

end them there, did not the purposes of our Master's glory call to other, and many of them
less grateful and agreeable, scenes.

4 Great, as you see, [«] myfreedom of speech to you upon this subject, and great is also 4 Great is my holdness of

jny boasting concerning you, as to the assurance which I have of vour regards for me; ^P'"'^'^}' toward you, great ts

*j ,,
.'^

, x° j^ii 1 ±1 1 J- .^ 1 -^ /• ° T 1
my glorying of you: I am

and, on tins account, 1 amjillcd with consolation m the remembrance of you; 1 do ex- filled with comfort, I am
ceedingly abound^' injoy, in the midst oi all our ajjliction, when I think how well you exceeding .joyful in all our

behave, and how happy an alteration is prevailing among you.
n u a ion.

,0 An instance of this affectionate regard I have lately had an opportunity deeply to feel, 5 Eor when we were come

and very naturally to manifest : for when we came into Macedonia, ourflesh had no rest,
["^^^^ ,^l''reS but "vJ were

but we were afllicted in every [place] and circumstance, through the rage and malice of troubled on every side;

our enemies; yet these alarm's could not cause us to forget you ; but while without there
^M'[',"'„,f,."'fcars

''"''""^''''

[werel coni'mucdjigh tings, with the most furious and cruel opposition, within there [wet'el

Gfears and anxieties on your account. But the blessed God, who is pleased to wear it « Nevertheless, God that

among his other titles, that he is the Comforter of those who are brought low by afflic- casT["ot'n,'V-<mXio,'rusby
tion and distress, and owns it as his prerogative to bear up the human heart, conforted us tiie coming of Titus

by the coming of Titus, who arrived so seasonably at Macedonia, at a time when both
our circumstances and frame of spirit needed all the assistance that so pious and delightful

7 a friend could give. And indeed it was not merel// d// his eo?ning that I was thus com- 7 And not by his coming

forted, but with the consolation with which he was comforted by you, when he told us
°"!j;ewUir'i.e wa.rconi'f!!^!

particularly of your earnest desire to rectify whatever was amiss, and of your grif for ed in you, when be, told ins

rvent
that 1

what had been matter of offence to God and sorrow to me, and oi your affectionate zeal y"»'' ^rnest desire yu

for me, so that I rejoiced tnuch 7nore than in other circumstances I could have! done. mhi,Umvard rne" soThai

§ Because now I can take the liberty to say, that if I grieved you in the Epistle which I rejoiced Uie more,

formerly wrote, in which indeed I was obliged to treat some subjects with greater severity
sofrv withTk!ttlr"l do not

than I could have wished, / do 7iot repent of it, however anxious I inight before have repe"nt, though i' did re-

bcen:" for the regret I at first felt on that account is now swallowed up in that superior 1"^"^= <""'"
' perceive that

a Defrauded no man.'] The word sirXsovExrHM/zEv signifies, to in- b Exceedingly abound.'] The word t/TrEiirE^i-nEuo/xat has an inex-
dulge a covetous temper, and make a prey of others by it ; and per- prcssible energy ; and is, if I mistake not, a word of the apostle's
haps intimates that the false teachers, of whom be "had so much own making,
reason to complain, bad done it. c /fnwcrh- anxious / mir;/i/ before have been : ei k^i ixtTiniXoij.r,<i.



PAUL REJOICES AT THEIR BEING BROUGHT TO REPENTANCE. 743

the same epistle made you pleasure with which I scc the happy effects of it; for J now have the satisfaction io find ^ect.
sorry, tii-ough it wcrehwt i/i„f f/^^g Epistle, hotctverfor a Utile ivhiie it might" have grieved you, hath by the 12.

Now I rejoice, not that blessiiig of Gocl been productive of great good. And noro I rejoice not that ye xcere ~
ye were made sorry, but grieved, for that will always give me concern when I reflect upon it, but that ye grieved 2 cor.

anctrforTe'^^'"err'^''ra'a'i'e ^° ^"^^^ h^ppy purpose, and were by that means brought to true repentance, to a change 'V"-

sorry after a ^odiy manner, of mind
; for this was. indeed the case, ^5 ye UK-re grieved with a penitential and huiiible

v."'' „^*i "J.'?'"^ ti'^'^^o!^'^
regard to the honour of the blessed God, which is so immediately and peculiarly affected by

.image )y us lu no \m^.
^^^^ irregularities of those that profess themselves his people. So that, on the whole, t/e

were not in any degree endamaged by us ; but, on the contrary, received, as we intended,
10 For gfodly sorrow great benefit by the severity we were compelled to use. Yor this is indeed the natural 10

rt'io?'Dot'to"brrepe"ntea effect of a sorrow like yours ;
that grief which regards the honour of God, and takes its

of: i)ut the sorrow of the rise from such tender and grateful views of him as we before hinted, ivorketh a repentance
worUl worketh deatli. which leads to salvation and issues in it, and therefore is never afterwards to be repented

of: whereas the sorrow that arises merely from a regard to the things ofthe xcorld, is often

a foolish excess, productive of fatal consequences, and sometimes worketh death ; either

breaking the heart, arming men against their own lives, or otherwise producing that rebellion
n For bclioid, this self- against God, by which the soul is finally destroyed. But it is pleasant to trace the happy 11

STftVr'a^godly so/t°what effects of that better principle which hath influenced you: for behold, this same thing,
carefulness it wrought in that \s, your being grieved for your sins out of a. pious respect to God and the dishonour

^o"'sd'^'^s-''^"'
*^'^'7'/^°'^

^'- brought upon him, what diligence it wrought in you to reform what had been amiss; '

dignationVyea, what fear- yeaf'^whatl a solicitous care to make the best apology you could for what you had done
;

yea, !i'/irt/ vehement desire
; and of the sounder part, to make their innocence appear; yea, [what] indignation did it

reven^e'f'iraii Ithmgs ye produce against those who had given the offence
;
yea, [}i'hat]fear lest any thing of that

bave 'approved yours"elves sort should be encouragcd and repeated; yea, [whafi earnest desire of seeing me again,
to be clear ui this matter, ^jjj confirming our friendship in surer bonds; yea, {_what'] renf/ in every method that

could be subservient to these views
;
yea, indeed, if I may so express myself, [xvhat] rc-

vcngc'^ against yourselves for those things which, all circumstances considered, you could

not but condemn ; against sin as your great enemy : so that upo7i the whole, considering

you as a society, you have approved yourselves to be pure in this matter, and there is no
farther stain remaining on the church, where I was so much afraid of lasting infamy and

12 AVherefore, though 1 reproach. Let it not therefore be the cause of any farther distress ; but assure yourselves, 12

for°hts"cause*tliat liad'doue
^'^^ if ^ ^^"^^^ written [a72y thing} to you diflferent from what I could wish to write and

the wrons, nor for his cause you to receive, [it was] not so much with any personal views on his account who had

that our^^a'^^'^f

""^""^^
tl"*

'^'"'^' °'' ^'^^ '^'^"' ''"^'^ received, the injury,^ but for the sake of manifesting our diligence

sight of God uiight appear and cwefor you, which through the divine goodness hath now been made apparent, though
unto you. by go severe and painful a trial, before God, [and] unto you. Therefore we were greatly 13

13 Therefore we were /- i i i j- ' j • • j j- /
' • j/ • y- i

comforted in your comfort : comjorted in your consolation, and we rejoiced 7nore exceedingly in thejoy o/ good
yea, and exceedingly the Titus, which gave me a pleasure yet greater than he himself could derive from it; because

of^TUns^because*' hiss's 'irit
^'^ ^^^^ ^^™ temper and State so good, that his spirit was refreshed by you all. So that, 11

was refresiied by you all. on the whole, if I had boastcd any tiling ofyou to him, that I was confident my Co-
14 For if I have boasted rinthian friends would approve themselves worthy of the figure they had formerly made in

am notashamcd™ but^aTwe religion, I was not ashamed of that boasting ; but as we have always spoken in the ex-
spake all things to you iu actest regard to truth when addressing ourselves to you, so also our boasting [concerning

wWch7 2,/°beforrTitu!: .^/«"1 ^^ ^''^«'' ^hat all would be well again at Corinth, has been verifed greatly to our

is found a truth. ' satisfaction: So that his tenderest affections ai-e no\r engaged towards you exceedingly ; 15
15 And his inward affec- -which he expresses in the most genuine manner whenever he mentions or recollects the

toward you, whilst he re- obedience ofyou all in general to those apostolical injunctions which I sent you by him

:

menibereth the obedience [and] how you received him as my messenger and the minister of Christ, with fear and

aiKl\7emblin"'^ye''recei^ed
Irembling, expressing always the most solicitous concern that he might see nothing which

him.
°

it might grieve him to observe, or me to hear reported by him. • I rejoice, therefore, that \G
1(5

1
rejoice therefore th.it

j,i every rcspcct I have confidence in yoiiJ and am encouraged to renew that honourable
I nave confidence in vou in ... '^

i • i . i i i i ^ i. . i i. i t • i t
all things. testimony which it has always been my pleasure to bear to your cliaracter, and which, I

assure myself, you will continue more and more to deserve.

IMPROVEMENT.
How gieat is the boldness of a good conscience! and how much' does it promote that freedom, that autiiority, Ver. 3

with which the ministers of Christ address themselves to their hearers, when they can thus appeal to them as to the

uprightness, integrity, and disinterestedness of their conduct ! Frequently do we in some degrc-e share the trials of

the apG.>tle : and while we may be surrounded with fightings without, are exercised with fears within ; but we 5^ q
have a God who assumeth it to himself as one of his titles, tiiat he comforteth those that are cast down and
brought low. May every sincere lover of Christ and of souls be filled with consolation from him, and amidst all

So 1 chose to render the word, a- /xji-jt/zeKEia strictly expre.sses an distinct marks of true repentance, to be found in every sincere pe-
nfter-ciire a.nA anxiety for any thing that has been done; whereas nitent; whereas indeed these are not characters of the temper of
the word repent always signifies a wish it had not been done. Now, each, but of difl'ercnt persons in different circumstances, according
as what St. Paul did, in writing the former Epistle, waspro/J^r, anil to the part they respectively acted in the aftair in question,
done under the direction of the Divine Spirit, it does not seem rca. e Received lite injury.'] Hence some infer, and it seems reason-
snnable to suppose that he rrntbi repented of it. Tt may also signify able, that the father of the incestuous person was still living, which
a kind.of vvsgivinrf o{ heart, natural when the reproof, however must be a great aggravation of his crime.
necessary, is given to a person one tenderly loves, where the event f Confidence in you.] The address of all this part of the F,pislle
is dubious, as in this instance it might be. is wonderful. .This in particular finely introduces what lie had to

d Yea, [what] revenge.'] Mr. Gataker has very well observed here, say in the following chapter, and is strongly illustrated by chap,
that Calvin and Reynolds, and some other divines of note, have ix. 2—4.

been misled, by taking it for granted that these verses contain seven



744 HE PRAISES THE MACEDONIANS' LIBERAI.ITY TO THE SAINTS IN JUDEA.

SECT, his tribulations, whatever they are, be made to rejoice exceedingly in the joy of his christian friends and converts !

12. May he trace in thein the mar!<s of that true repentance which is never to be repented of, and wiiich is represented

in such genuine language as no heart could have dictated but one that had felt what is here described. And since

2 COR. there is not a just man upon earth that doeth good and sinneth not, and consequently none who needeth not re-
Vit- pentance, may we all know by experience that diligence, that indignation, that fear, that zeal, that desire, that re-

^ ^ venge, which the apostle saw in his Corinthian brethren, and -which he rejoiced so much to see ! There is not a
9 surer office of friendship than to endeavour to promote this godly sorrow. And oh how blessed, how divine a

principle is religion, whose most painful operation is productive of so much inward and substantial happiness

!

whereas the sorrow of this world, to which they who fondly love the world, and eagerly pursue it, are most exposed,

10 is attended with such fatal consequences, as even to work death.

Let us observe with pleasure the address of St. Paul to make the Corinthians what they ought to be, by
representing to them that pleasing confidence he reposed in them, the manner in which he had even boasted of

14, \6 them, and the satisfaction he found in all their first tendencies towards a reformation of remaining defects. And
13 let us earnestly pray for the spirit of wisdom, that our hearts may be happily attempered to such due mixtures of

faithful inspection, resolute sincerity, and endearing tenderness with respect to all who are committed to our care,

whether in offices of a public or private nature, as may most effectually promote their advancement in the divine
life, and our own abundant joy.

SECTION XIII.

T/ie apostle enters on the suhject of the contribution he was setting for-warcl for the relief of the poor
christians of Judea, reconunends to the Corinthians the example of the Macedonians, reminds them of the

great grace of our blessed Redee?7ier, and gives some advice as to the manner ofcollecting and transmitting
their bounty. 2 Cor. viii. I— 15.

2 CoR. viii. 1. -
2P^j^

...

J

SFXT. NOJVxir' think it proper, brethren, to inform you of the happy and honourable effects of Moueover, brethren,

13. that abundant communication of the grace of God,^ which has been mercifully bestowed ^"^ ^'^ .Y";' t" "'* of t'le

upon the churches planted here in Macedonia, at Philippi, Thessalonica, Beroea, and other fhrchurches'of Macedonia"
2 COR. places in this province: which has engaged them to exert themselves in a most liberal
^'^^'- and generous contribution for the relief of the poor saints in Judea. And here it would 2 Hnw that in a great

be a pleasure to me more particularly to tell you, how in a sreat and extraordinary trial of J;'''^"

of amiction, the ai>iiii-

affliction, which they met with from their persecuting enemies, who were always so ready deep poverty, abounded

to harass and plunder them, (compare Acts xvi. and xvii.) their overflowing joij for ""''^
f)'<^

riciies of their

receiving the christian religion, and with it, if I may so speak, the depth oftheir poverty ^'^ '
^'

amidst these distresses of their own, hath so abounded and furnished such supplies to the

riches of their liberality, that, indigent as they are, they have done wonders for the relief

3 of their yet poorer brethren. So that I can testify for them, and I do attest it with 3 for to their power, {I

pleasure, that to the utmost extent of Uheir'] poxcer, yea, and beyond what.could have '^^^
j ^f

!"'''') yea, and be-

been expected, or, on the usual principles of computation, judged to have been in \their'\ wiiHusof tiiemseives:

power^ [they have been'] willing of themselves, without my solicitation, to do the most
4 generous things for the public service: At the same time intreating us with much impor- 4 Prayings n.s with much

tunity; that we would receive the gift which their bounty had prepared, and \take'] a lT..T\^' ^''f.'
'"'',''7''' f^"

^'. , •-, ,• ^,; '-• ^ 1 .
.'^

.
f^ *- ' ceive tlieg:ift, and to/i(? !/Bo«

part of tiie ministration of tlie saints, as one oi their commissioners to convey it to vs the feliowsiiip of the

5 Jerusalem. And \J,his they did,] not merely as wc expected and hoped, hut even beyond mimsienng to the saints.

all we could have imagined ; for they first gave themselves and all they had entirely to as we hoped' but^firs't U've
the honour and service of ///c Lord; fl'??^ having thus surrendered all they were, and all their ownseives to the Lord,

they possessed, to Christ and his cause, they in effect resigned themselves to us by the will God.""^"
"^ ^^ ""^ "'" °^

of God, putting themselves in this respect under ray direction, to do what I should in

6 conscience think most advisable in present circumstances. Insomuch that, unable to .
6 Insomuch iiiat we de-

withstand their pressing solicitation, we desired Titus, that as he had begun to do in
begu,7'so''be'^'vould'^also

other places, so he would also complete this instance oi grace SLnd liberality among you,^ finish i'n you the same grace

and finish what yet remains to be done as to collecting the intended contribution. ^^^°-

7 Therefore, my brethren, as ye abound in every other \giff\ (1 Cor. i. 4—7; xii. .
7 Therefore, as ye abound

8— 10.) and particularly [in'] faith, which rises to the fullest persuasion of the truth of the
I," t*era'i^ce,"and "knowledge,

gospel, and in all utterance and ability to instruct others, and in the clearest knowledge and in all diligence, and in

of divine things, and lin] all active diligence, and [in] your affectionate love to us ; sp \_we ^bomirin this' grace a Iso^*"

exhort] and intreat [yo«,] that ye would take this opportanity of showing th at ye abound
8 also in this grace of christian liberality. And here you will observe that I speak not by 8 1 speak not by com-

way of command, so as to take upon me to determine how much or in what proportion ye "l^hefonvar^dne'Jof o^^^

shall give ; but that I may prove by what I have just been saying of the diligence of others, and to prove the sincerity

that is, the Macedonians, the genuine sincerity ofyour love in its most substantial effects. °f 5'°"'' '°*'^-

a Grace of Ood."] As x«f"s' sometimes signifies a ^//"/, and things pretation, whicli indeed I generally think the best, and take this

excellent and extraordinary in their kind are in Hebrew often said verse to iio in sense much equivalent to that pious acknowledge
to be tliinrjs of God, or dirhie ; as /rees of God are great and tiou- mentof David, 1 Chron. xxix. 14. Wlio are we, that we slwuldbe able

fishing trees ; c///m o/" Corf, great cities ; (compare I'sal. Ixxx. 10; to njfer so willinghj > •S(C.

Acts vii. 20.) some have explained xapiv ra ©£«, as i f it signified the b To titcir power, yea, andlieyorrd that.'] This is a noble hyperbole,

great m liberal gift s\h\c\\ has been given in or by the Macedonian like that of Demo.<!thenes, "I have performed all, even with an
churches; and Dr. Whitby very sufficiently proves that x^'f'^

" indnstry beyond my power."
sometimes is put for gift. But considering what is the general c Complete this grace among you.'] I doubt not that x"?" '"re
sense of the word in St. Paul's writings, and what his sentiments signifies y;//, or present, or liberality ; but 1 thought that retaining
evidently are as to the doctrine of divine influences on the heart, I the word grace here might make the English reader more sensible
chose to follow the plainest and most obvious and common inter- of the ambiguity and empliasis of the word usually rendered jt«c#



HE EXHORTS THEM TO GIVE WITH A WILLING MIND. 745

i< For ye know the grace And I may well expect that you should exert yourselves on such an occasion, in con- sect.
oi our Lord Jesus Christ, sequence of vour acquaintance with the great and most fundamental principles of the 13.
1 1 Kil though lie was rich, yet i • i • i i_ i r xur ii i . i t- i

(or your sakes lie became gospcl, m which you have been sotaithtully mstructed. tor you knoxv m some measure,
1-, that ye througii his though it is impossible for you fully to know and distinctly to conceive in its utmost 2 cor.

]

Mvuty might bench.
extent, t/ie grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich in the glories of ^"l-

the heavenly world, and in supreme dominion and authority there, yet for your sakes he ^

became poor, thatyou, througii this his voluntary poverty, might not only be discharged
from that dreadful debt you nad contracted to the divine justice, by which you were
become obnoxious to everlasting ruin and condemnation ; but that you might also become
rich in the favour of God, and in the graces of the Holy Spirit now, and at length for

10 And herein I give my ever rich in the treasures and glories of the heavenly world : And as I cannot but desire 10

eiit for you,'^who1iave begun '^^^ the servants of SO excellent a Master may herein imitate his example, and take the

before, not only to do,Uut most effectual methods to advance his honour and interest in the world, Igive [wy] advice
also to be forward a yeir

jq yg^ -^^ general to despatch this affair vigorously
; for this is evidently expedient for

°
'

you, and consistent with what you have already in a manner bound yourselves to, as you
have begun not only to do something, but also to exert yourselves^ resolutely and deter-

11 Now therefore perform minately a year ago. I now therefore entreat you not to be offended if I urge you to 1

1

i!fl/rrLd'inVss*'to'wiit"o
complete your undertaking, that according to the readiness which you expressed to

there may be a performance determine and resolve upon this good scheme, there may also be the accomplishment of
also out of that which ye

jj^^t determination in proportion to what you have. The smallest contribution from such 12

12 For if there be first a ^ principle will be pleasing to God, and most assuredly draw its reward after H; for if
willing mind, (7 (s accepted there be first a readiness of mind according to what a man hath, \_he /s] accepted of

hath'*!?'"! no"t act^ordlng'to ^^^' C«"^] ""'^ according to what he hath not : a little in proportion to his abilities is

that 'he hath not.
" pleasing to God

;
yea, more pleasing than it would be if this proportion were less prudently

13 For / mean not that observed. [I Say this,] not by any means that [there should be'] a rest to others and 13

you"buTde"ned''-
"'*"^' ^""^ ojflidion to you, that they should be eased and you overburdened ; But that of an 14

14 But by an equality, ('i7««//(y. On just and equitable principles, yo^^r abundance \jnay be,'\ at this time, whdy
(fiat now at this time your and happily employed, as [a supply"] to their want ; that at some other time, if provi-

for "the'i'r'^Vant, t^hat't^ieir dence give the occasion and opportunity, their abundance also may be [so] to your
abiindance also may be a want ;' that there ?nai/ be such an equality in the distribution of the good things of this

theri^mly'b^e*'equai'ity.'''*'
''f*^' ^^ °"^ mutual relation to each other may require. For the bountiful providence of 15

ij As it is written. He God hath fumished them out in such an abundance, and given to some of you such a
that hnd gathered much superfluity, that there is room for a liberal distribution, without iniurine: the' onqrinal
had nothing over: and he '^ •'

, .„ < j- . , . i i i n y? i ,i ^ •, • ,, °
that had gathered little had possessor ; and it such a distribution be made, we shall find that, as it is written concern-
no lack, ing the manna, (Exod. xvi. 18.) He that \_had'\ much did not abound when all came

to be divided, and he that {^had] little did not lack ;' so he that has the greatest abun-
dance of this world, may find necessitous objects enough, and he that is most destitute,

will be competently supplied, if his richer brethren do their duty in this respect.

LVIPROVEMENT,

How peculiarly amiable does the christian liberality of these Macedonians appear, when considered as abound- Ver. 1

ing in a great trial of affliction, and in the depth of their poverty
;

yet a poverty mingled with an abundance of 2

joy, on account of that rich and happy state into which the gospel had brought them, and the first-fruits of that

glorious inheritance to which they were entitled by the tenor of it. They were willing of themselves to contribute,

even beyond their power, as persons of common generosity would have estimated it. Nor did they on their 3

dying beds repent such a use of their property, or wish that it had been spent in gratifying their appetites, or

hoarded for those they were to leave behind them. Nor do they now regret these liberalities, nor complain that

their expected harvest is perished.

Let us remember their example for imitation ; nor let any who have a mite to spare, be wholly deficient, how
low soever their circumstances may be; remembering that gracious complacency, with which, where there is a

willing mind, the smallest tribute to the treasury of God is accepted according to what a man hath, and not 12

according to what he hath not. To animate us to the most generous efforts of overflowing benevolence, may we
ever bear in our mind that grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, of which we all know something, but which it is 9

impossible we should ever fully know, because it passeth knowledge : that grace which engaged him, when rich,

for our sakes to become poor, that we might be enriched by his poverty. What have we that deserves to be called

a possession, which we do not hold by an act of divine bounty and grace ?

Let us consider ourselves as under indispensable engagements, in consequence of it, to consecrate our all to

him, conscious that our all is but a low return for the infinite obligations under which he has laid us. He hath

contrived and determined, that the poor in some form or another we should have with us always, that we
may do them good, as a token of our gratitude to him. Let us faithfully aim to supply their need, and he who 15

hath most will have no superfluity to throw away upon the lusts or vanities of life ; and he who hath least

will have nounsupplied lack: but the poor will rejoice in the relief of their necessities; and the rich, in the

happiest and most delightful use of their abundance.

d To exert yourselves.'] It is evident that nitXtn is an advance " cular persons might be distressed, or the whole body of christians

upon -oiBiai. So that it must signify a resolute and vigorous deter- " there reduced by persecutions, though their city continued to

minalion. Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 2. " flourish."

e That their abundance, S,-c.] It might seem obvious to object, { He that had much, S.-c] Perhaps nothing could more illustrate

that tlie Corinthians were rich and prosperous, the Jews poor and the powerful agency of the Divine Providence, in events whiclK

oppressed ; so that there was no room to expect that this should seem most contingent, than this, that though .such difftreut quanti-

happen. But it might be replied, "All human afiairs are nncer- tiesofmonnn were gathered by different persons, yet on ao average

" tain ; Corinth itself, from great prosperity, had been utterly uii- there should be an omer for each.
" done in the Roman war by Memraius some time before : or parti-



74G THE APOSTLE BLESSETII GOD FOR THE ZEAL OF TITUS AND OTHER BRETHREN.

SECTION XIV.

The apostle expresses hisjoy for the readiness of Titus to assist infi/iishi)}<r the collection ; and speaks of the

honourable character of other christian brethren, whom he had Joined with him in the same eomniission.

2 Cor. viii. 16, to the end,

2 Cor. viii. 16. „„ ... „,2 Cor. viu. 1(5.

SECT. But while I speak of this collection, which I am desirous of promoting, [J] would But timnks Of to God,
I'l- [return'] my humble thanks to God, who gave that same diligent care for you in the "'''cli put i\ie same earnest

heart of Titus, and formed him to these generous and christian sentiments. For indeed for you.*^
"^ *^" " '

"*

2 COR.
/i(. not only cheerfully accepted and complied with the exhortation I gave him; but be- n For iiuleed lie accepted

^^"j., ing moreforward than I thought to have found him, he went to you freely of his own Ji^^ff"rd"^f''hL''owJ^^
accord, though he must see that some pressing and peculiar difficulties would attend the accord he went unto you.

undertaking.

IS And we have also sent together with him that excellent christian brother'^ and friend, i8 And we have sent with

Luke, whose praise in the gospel \is'\ in all the churches, on account of the various '",|" *'^? brother, "'lose

and eminent services that he has done for the interests of Christianity, wherever his influ- thrmfMiout " all "''"^'tl]..'

19 ence has extenued, both by his writing and exhortations. And vot only is he 5o'' much churches:

esteemed on these accounts, but he was also ordained and appointed ^j/ the stretching
,val'^ alslf 'X«e"[ "'ot^' the

forth of the hand, in token of the common consent of tJie churches, whom we consulted churclies to travel with us

on this occasion, particularly in Macedonia, to be our fellow-traveller 7vith this grace ^"''^ V"* s'^ace which is

which is now administered and undertaken by us, purely for the glory of the same glory of the same Lord, and

Lord, and for [the declaration of] your ready mind, in which I was desirous to let declaration of your ready

you know how heartily I concur. """ ''

20 And we now send him to you, and I have determined to join a man of his excellent 20 Avoiding this, that no

character with me; carefully avoiding this, that any 07ic should blame or throw any '"'''" s''""''! hiame us in

reflection upon us, for the part we may take in the management of this abundance of administered hy us;

your bounty, which is administered by us ; lest any should be so unjust and cruel as

to insinuate that I have appropriated any part of it to my own use, or to any purpose

21 whatsoever different from that for which it was originally given : Therein proiy/r///;o- things 21 Providing for honest

decent, honest, and honourable, not only before the Lord, to whom it is our first and things, not only in the sight

i-j,, ^ ] i 1 1 'i- 41 <. J I 01 the Lord, but also in the
chiei care to approve ourselves, but also before jnen ; tliat we may guard as much as sigi,t of men.

22 possible against any suspicion of our character, which might hinder our usefulness. And 22 And we have sent with

we have sent nith them, that is, with Luke and Tikis, our other friend, and well-beloved *'rha,nftei'.Umes p"'ov°e'd

brother, Apollos, who7n wc have often proved in many other affairs to be in a very diligent in many things,

extraordinary degree diligent; but who will now, I doubt not, approve himself inuch ^"t now much more diii-

.... •', °j .T . ic L iX L L • 4U- 11 L- i gent, upon the great con fi-

7nore diligent, and exert iiimseli to tlie utmost m canymg on this collection, on account denct which Ihave'xn you.

of the great confidence [1 liave] in you, as to your goodness and liberality: on which
consideration he has changed his resolution against making you a visit ; which, while he

had any apprehension you might make him an occasion of quarrelling and contending,

he would by no means be persuaded to do.

23 And if [there be any question'] concerning Titus, [he is"] my partner and my fellow- 23 Whether any Jn tn.

labourer with respect to i/ou ; one who sincerely shares my care for you, and is always '^""'f
°^

"^'l^^f.'./'^
'« my

, , , . •' ^ -'..,
.1. \. 4. i 1 4 • • "^ partner, and leilow-helper

ready to act m concert with me, in any attempt to correct what is amiss among you, concerning you: or our bVc-

and to promote your improvement in real Christianity. Or if the question be [concern- tliren I'e inquired of, they

ing] any other of our brethren whom I have mentioned above, [they are'] the messcn- ciuiiTiL7onTth"gro*ry ol-

gcrs of the churches,'^ whom several christian societies have chosen to send about this Christ,

business; and they are persons of so valuable a character, ^[r/wr/] do so great a credit to

their profession, that I may not improperly call them the glory of Christ in the world.

24 Show therefore to them, I entreat you, even in the sight of all the churches, to which 21 Wlicrefore show ye

they are related, and to whom they will undoubtedly make their report concerninc: you, *? them, and before the

,11 . r I 1 i\ 11 c 7 / 41 ! cliurches, the proof of your
t/ie de?nonstration of your tore, and tiie reasonableness or our boasting over you ; that iove,and of our boasiii)"-on

it may appear to be as well founded as I assuredly believe that it is. your bel-.alf.

IMPROVEMENT.
The tenderness of ministers in all points where the comfort and edification of the cluirch is concerned, is indeed

^\T. 16 matter of the higliest moment ; and where it is remarkable in its degree, it affords just cause of thanksgivings to

a Tliat lirnlkcr, &c.] Some suppose this anonymous, lliough h And not only so.'] This lf}lli verse is to be included in a pareu-

excellent person, to have been Mark, or Silas, or ISarnabas ; but I thesis, and the continued sense of verses 18 and 20 will be, wc hate

rather, with most commentators, suppose it to have been Luke, sent that brother—to aroid blame, ^-c.

who certainly attended St. Paul in this journey to Jerusalem. Some c The messengers of llie churcltcs.'] I can think of nothing more
object, that the brother here spoken of'was sent by St. Paul to Co- unreasonable than to translate this word, apostles ; as the linglis,!!

rinth, in company with Titus ; whereas Luke went with St. Paul word apostles is now by long use appropriated to what is only a part

toTroas.and from thence to Corinth. (Acts xx. 4, C.) But Dr. of the signification of the original. As an ff/)Os//i'o/',/«»s6'/(n>/ fs one

AVhitby replies, I think with some considerable weight, that it is sent forth by him, so an apostle of any c/tvrch must surely signify

possible St. Paul might go from Philippi to Corinth, and from nue'sent forth by that society. And if I believed that there was so

thence to Troas, and so persons sent before to prepare his way early as this time a minister in every church, superior to a

might come and bring word to St. Paul, that the collection was common pastor, which the most able advocates for diocesan episco-

ready, and go back with him to receive it. See Whitby, on chap, pacy seem not generally to think, I could not imagine it consistent

ii. 12. Many ancient christians thought tliat exprcs.s'ion, whose with the dignity and importance of their office, that they .should

praise in the gospel is in all tlic churches, refers to the universal be parted with on such an errand, which airy common deacon might
applause with which St. Luke's gospel was every where received

;
with suflicient propriety Ikivc performed. It is indeed true that St.

aud I have paraphrased it so as to include that, though I think the Paul was charged with this trust; but then it seems to liave been
apostle's meaning more extensive. See Gavion, At Buylc's Led. after he had determined on this journey to Jerus.ilem, and not to

p. 482. have been the occasion of that journey.

I



THE APOSTLE TROCEEDS TO URGE A LIBERAL CONTRIBUTION. 747

.id : for it is he who puts into their hearts tliat earnest care, who excites and maintains every sentiment of benevo- sect.
lence, when they oifer themselves wilh'ngly to any generous and charitable service. It is grace that has coraniuni- 14.

cated whatever good is done; and it ought to be ascribed to the glory of the same Lord from whom it comes-
aiKl it loses much of its value, if it be not directed to this ultimate, this supreme end. 2 cor.
When the Corinthians desired to deposit their alms in the hands of St. Paul, they certainly acted a very wise ^'1'-

part ; as no man living could have rendered them more secure as to the fidelity or the discretion of the distribu-
'^^

tion. Yet we see, that high as the apostle's character stood, and though he had so often given, and was dailv
renewing, such striking demonstrations both of his wisdom and integrity

;
yet he would not undertake the trust

I alone, but used all proper methods to approve his exactness in the management thereof, even to stran^-ers- pro- 21
' viding things honest and laudable, not only in the sight of God, but of all men.

May ministers be often thus employed, as the almoners of persons richer than themselves
;

(as their readiness to

help the poor in their temporal afiairs may greatly promote their usefulness in spirituals ;) and may they be found
to manage their trust with the hke conscious and delicate honour. May they show a disposition, like that of St. 23
Paul, to assist in establishing and advancing the characters of their younger brethren, and introducing them into

esteem and confidence. Thus will they indeed most effectually strengthen their own hands, and edify and comfort
the churches ; will prove the glory of Christ themselves in the present age, and be the means of raising up others

who may eminently Reserve that illustrious title, in succeeding generations.

SECTION XV.

The apostle goes on, tiith admirable address, farther to urge their liberal conirihution ; and in the full
expectation of it, affeetionately recommends them to the divine blessing. 2 Cor. ix. 1, throughout.

2 COR ix. 1. , .
. .

^ ^°'*- ''^- ^•

For as touching the mi- NOW concerning the 7ninistratio?i intended to relieve the necessities of the saints or SECT.

o.',l!f!:fl'.'f
*"

f'"^
saints, it IS believing brethren in Judea, it is superfluous that I should -write largely to i/ou, in 15.

superfluous tor me to write , o
, , , . . S,, -^ ., . ~ . .1 , t • • , •

to you: order to persuade you to the thmg itseli ; it issutiicient that 1 give you a transient hint

concerning the time and manner of doing what is necessary or proper on this occasion. 2 cor.
2 For I know the forward- For I have known in former instances, and have now again learnt from Titus, i/our '^

H'iff,.)."*! i^".,'tf "f "if '
, ^T extraordinary readiness on this head : ivfiich J indeed boast concerning- you to tlie Ma- ^

them of iMacedonia, that cedonians, that all the region of Achaia, and particularly your church in its capital city,
Achaia was ready •')'=" has been prepared a year ago; and your zeal m this respect //rt^/i quickened many
jifovoked very'ma'^ny.

'^ * Others to imitate your example, and do more generously than perhaps they might otherwise

3 Yet have I sent the, have done. Nevertheless, I have sent unto you the brcthi-en I mentioned before ; lest 3

oryr'shi'lf h?in'vain"n
''"'" 1^0^'^'"!^ ofyou On this head, that, as I said, ye -were prepared before, having made

this behalf: that, as I said, up your sum, should, by any accident which might have prevented your accomplishing the
yc may be ready

:

whole of your design, in any degree be made vain, and appear ill-grounded : Lest {/'any of 4

Macedmiia'corae' with^me, the Macedonians happoi to con.vaith me, and a^iev &\\ fnd you unprepared, the money
and find you unprepared, which has been Subscribed not being actually collected, xvc >nay be asha?ned, not to sc.y

sliould'"^be"islia^im:d"iu' tim 3'''" ^^^^^ "' ''''"* confident boasting we have used concerning you, and which may recoil

same confident boasting. ill a vcry Unhappy manner, if it Ije not answered. Therefore I thought it necessai-y 5
5 Therefore 1 thought it f^ ejhort the brethren I have mentioned, that they should co?nc to you some time before

thr^n, that tliey would °^o ^ny arrival, and shouldfirst complete your bounty tvhieh had been spoken of before^
before unto you, and make so largely to them ; that SO, On the whole, it may be entirely readi/, and may appear,

whe^'Jory'rha^noticrbe: ^' ^^^at I doubt not but it is, the effect of free and cheerful bounty,"and not look like a

fore, that tlie same might sort of extortion, wrung from you by mere dint of importunity. And as to this, it is 6
he ready, as a mailer of ^n important maxim, which I could wish that christians miirht always keep in mind. That
boustv, and not as 0/ co- , ,' ,, '. , , ,, ,

. , 5 ; t ill /\r 17
vetousness. tie xvlio sowetli Sparingly, s/iall reap also sparingly: and he ivfio soxvetfi ciountijutly,

G But this / say, He 5/^17// reap also bountifulli/ : God will bestow rewards proportionable to what is given,

shalf'rea^pT/so spTringfy^,'
^"^^ ^^ ^'^'^^ temper froiii which it proceeds. With this hint, I leave jt to every one to judge

and he which sowetli for hiinself what he shall give, and how much seed he shall throw into this grateful and
bountifully sliall reap also fmitfyl ggil

"7" Every man according Whatever it, be, more or less, let it be given with a good will and a good grace; every 7
as he purposethinhisheart, man as he chuscth in his oxvuJicart, not as proceeding //-ow grief or necessity, as if he

fng(y,''''o'r of iiecessit|Tl'or
^^^''^ ^'^'"'"y ^"^ P^'"^

^''* ^^'^ money, and were laid under a* kind oi' constraint to do ii; for
God loveth a cheerful giver. God loveth a cheerful giver : and nothing that is contributed can possibly be acceptable

to him without that truly liberal disposition.

8 -\nd God is able to And lest you should fear that your charity should bring vou into wants and straits, I S

Wards''"'ou^' Hiat ''^e"'"'!^
entreat VOU to consider, that God [/«] able to make ell grace and bounty of every kind

ways having all sufficiency lo abound foxvards you^' SO that all your liberality shall accrue to your advantage, and
in all things, may abound you shall be supplied with abundant 'matter for future charity ; that having altvays all
o every good work.

sufficiency in all things, ye may go on with new enlargement and vigour of generou?

resolution, to abound to every good -aork, without finding your circumstances straitened.

ha?h'dlperred"a'broad;"e ^s it is tvrittcn of the truly liberal and charitable man, (Psal. cxii. 9.) He hath dis- 9

hath given to the jioor:' his persed, he hath given to the poor, and in consequence of this, his righteousness endureth
righteousness remaineUi for

^^^ ^,^^^ . J^g g^j^H always haVG something tO bcslOW.

10 Now he that minister- ' We observe in the course of Divine Providence, that God blesseth the increase of the 10

a Yaur bounty whictt tiaA been sjtoken, of befm-f.'] We render o/(s///)«£-y as covetous people themselves use where their own gain is

vicxxrriyyAnam, whereof ye /tad notice before. But I suppose it concerned; and thus it is opposed to Eyx>yia, what is rrai/Z/y given,

refers to St. Paul's having spoken of it to the Macedonian chris- and conies, as it were, with a blessing.

tians, ver. 2.—1 UiinkuXfovElix here signifies a kind of extorlion, by b ylll grace tn nbovntl, iSc.) Some by zt-cif understand such

which mouey is, as it were, wrung from covelousness, by sucll liberal, providential supplies as should furnish out matter of futijre
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SECT, earth so largely, as to suffice for the plentiful nourishment of men, with a remainder of eth seed to tlie sower, both

15 seed sufficient to furnish the harvests of future years. And may he, who thus siipplicth minister bread for your

seed to the sower, and Oread for jood, supply and multiply your sowimr," and largely seed sown, and increase the

2 COR. increase the productions of )/our righteousness : may he so prosper you in all your <'r"its of your righteous-

iX. affairs, that you may have future capacity to exercise that liberal disposition which at ^^^"'i

II present appears in this contribution. And I heartily wish and pray that you may go on ii Being enriciied in

in this laudable and exemplary course, being in every thing enriched to all future bounty, ^g" wh"clfriuseVirui'rou"li

to be distributed in the siinplicity of your hearts, with a single eye to the glory of God us tl'maksgiving to God.

"

and the good of your brethren 5 which, in the instance wherein it has already prevailed,

worketh l>y our means thanksgivings towards God, both in us who are your almoners

J 2 to distribute it, and in those indigent christians who receive it. For the ministration and 12 For the administration

management of this service,"^ which we have undertaken, and in which we do, as it were,
piieu\^*tl?e''^wants"'of ^t'l'i'e

officiate for you in the presentation of this acceptable offering, doth not only supply the saints, but is abundant also

necessities of the saints, but aboundeth, throush the thanksgivings of many which it '^y^ "^"y tbauksgiviugs
* ' o o ,0 *> .1''

, _ unto (joo '

13 occasions, to the glory of God : Of many, I say, who by the experience of this ministra- 13 (Whiles by the ex-

tion, this generous contribution, are glorifying God on account ofthat subjection to the periment of this ministra-

gospel of Christ which you profess,^ and the siinpl/city and liberality ofyour com7nu-
y'our*profefsed''^"snbjectiou

nicotian towards them, and towards all others who are in necessity, and whom you have unto the gospel of Christ,

14 an opportunity of relieving. And while they thus glorify God on your account, they are
*"'J.

'^°'" your 'iberal distn-

constant and fervent in their prayers for you, who long after you,^ and wish earnestly all nien;) ''

to see and know you, on account of the exceeding grace of God which is in you, and 14 And by their prayer

which produces fruits so highly ornamental to Christianity. y°oulror"theexceedhi-"race

15 When I think of these things, I desire sincerely to bless God on your account, for all the of God in you.

grace he hath given you, and for all the usefulness with which he is pleased to honour . '^
Thanks be unto God

you. But I would trace up all to what is indeed the fountain of all his other mercies to

us, his having bestowed upon us his dear and only-begotten Son. Thanks, daily and
everlasting thanks, [i^c] ascribed to our Father and our God, for that his unutterable gift,^

of the excellence, importance, and grace of which, neither men nor angels can worthily

speak or conceive.

IMPROVEMENT. -
,

Ver. 15 Happy shall we be if we learn this pious ami evangelical turn of thought ; if by all the other gifts of God we
are thus led up to the first and greatest gift of his love and mercy. From that surely we may encourage our hopes

of whatever else is necessary and desirable ; for he that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how
is it possible that he should not be ready, with him, freely to give us all things that are truly good for us !

2 Let us observe with pleasure the happy address^ of the apostle ; a felicity not the result of craft, but of that

amiable temper that was so natural to him. He pleads the high opinion he had entertained of his Corinthian

5 friends, the honourable things he had said of them ; expressing his persuasion of their readiness to give as matter of

bounty, not of constraint. He leads them to the inexhaustible store of the divine liberality, from which they had

received their present all, from which he wishes they may receive more and more; and this not that these supplies

7, 8 might be ignobly consumed in self-gratifications, but employed in acts of the noblest beneficence. He represents to

9— 12 them the thanksgivings it had already occasioned to God, the refreshment it administered to the saints, the honour
13 it did to their character and profession, and the esteem and friendship for them which it excited in the minds of

those who, though unacquainted with them, were well affected towards their happiness, in consequence of this

honourable specimen of their character. Who could withstand the force of such oratory ? No doubt it was effectual

to cultivate the temper it applauded, and to add a rich abundance to the fruits of their righteousness.

Let us apply the thoughts suggested for our own instruction, to excite us to abound in acts of liberality, and to

7 present them to God with that cheerfulness which he loves. To him let us continually look to make all grace

8 abound unto us; and seek a sufficiency in all things relating to the present life, chiefly tliat we may be ready to

9 every good work ; that our liberality may still endure, and that the multiplication of our seed sown may increase

10 the fruits of our righteousness. To God be the praise of all ascribed ! He ministers seed to the sower; he supplies

bread for food ; he calls up the blessings of harvest ; he insures the advantage of commerce. May we praise him
1

1

ourselves ; and by the ready communication of the good things which he hath given to those that want, not only

supply their necessities, but give them cause to abound in thanksgiving to God, as well as in prayer for us, while they

liberalities ; but the more extensive sense 1 have given it, prevents ready to prefer the reading of AoSifovrwv, instead of Jo>ar^ovr€f, (which
that appearance of a tautology in the following clause, which might Chrysostoui followed,) and suppose both Jojt^ovrtov and tmjroSBvrwv to

on that limited interpretation" be apprehended. agree with otXVov, and then the sentence might he rendered, l/iis

c He wlto stipplieth—bread for food, supply and multiply, i^-c] ministrrilion produces an abundance of tliartksifiviiifi to God /rem
This translation is exactly literal, and gives an easier sense than our many who glorify liim for your subjection to tlie gospel, tSfc. and in

English version. There should be a rommrt, as Beza justly observes, their prayer, that is, while they are praying for you, earnestly

after £is (3(iwiiv, agreeably to the rendering of the Syriac and Arabic, desire to see you, Sfc. But the paraphrase here, as in several other

See Beza, in loc. and Wolf, who refers to Isa. Iv. 10. • places, hath obliged me to break the sentence; which I more rea-

d This service^ This u-se of the word XsirHoyu intimates, that it dilydid, as ami(lst this perplexity of grammar the design of the

was to be considered, uot merely as an act of humanity, but of reli- sentence is perfectly plain.

yj'on, most pleasing to God, and suitable to the nature of the yoi;o(?i- g Unutterable gift.] If we understand this with Dr. AVhithy in

dispensation. Compare Heb. xiii. 16. the following sense :
" I adore God for this charitable temper in you

e That subjection ti the gospel of Christ which you profess] Etti " and other sincere christians, by which God is glorified, the gospel

TYi vmrxyn TTi! ouaXr/ix; v/yiuv in to ivi'/yiXiov, expresses not merely a " adorned, the poor saints are refreshed, and you fitted for an ex-

professed subjection to tlie gospel, but a real subjection to the gospel " ceeding great reward,"— it will be as remarkable a text as most in

vih\c\\vi?,s professed ; which sense 1 thought it necessary to pre- the Bible, to show that ^ct'/ good affection in the human heart is

serve by a change in the version. to be ascribed to a divine m^uence. I have therefore included this

f And in their prayers, Si-c] The construction of the original is in the paraphrase; but am ready to think the apostle's mind, to

something perplexed here; and indeed I hardly know any text in which the idea of the invaluable gift of Christ was so familiar,

the Greek Testament which is more so. But on the whole, I am rather by a strong and natural transition, glanced on that.

i
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[see and acknowledge that exceeding grace which is the spring of every generous motion in the human heart, and sect.

!to which therefore be tiie glory of all. l-^-

j

SECTION XVI.

\So7ne refections having been thrown on the apostle for the mildness of his conduct, as if it proceeded from

! Jear, he here proceeds to assert his apostolical power and authority ; cautioning his opponents, thai they

\
should not urge him to give too sensible demonstrations ofit upon themselves, 2 Cor. .k. ], throughout.

2 COR. X. I.
^

2 Cor. x. 1.

Now I Paul myself, be- I HAVE just now been expressing my confidence and joy in your church in general, as SECT.
seeti; you, by the meekness

y,f^\[ ^s pav aftection to it: but I am Sensible there are some among vou to whom I can- 10.
and eeiilleness ot Christ, , ,

'

.

,

'
i •., i . i r r» ; ;/• ^i

who in presence nm base "Ot speak in such a manner ; and with regard to such 1 raul myself, the very man
among you, but being ab- whom they have SO often spoken of with contempt and defiance, injured as I am, do yet 2 cor.
sent am boldtov.ar.l you.

condescend to entreat you, by the meekness and gentleness of Christ, our condescend- ^•

ing and compassionate Saviour, that meekness and gentleness which I have learned from

his example, and desire to exercise towards the most unreasonable of my enemies ; even I,

•who \_am,'\ according to your representation, and with respect to my person, when present,

humble among you^ and despised for the meanness of my appearance, but, being absent,

2 But I beseech you, that ai,i lold towards you, and use so much freedom and authority in my letters ; However I 2

am' present, witluiiaTconfi- '^^^Y be reflected upon and even insulted on this account ; I beseech you, I say, as you
denee wherewith 1 think to love yoursclves, and tender your own comfort and happiness, that I may not, when I am
behold against some which ^^^^ present, be oblifred by vour continued irregularity to be bold, with that confidence
think otusas if we walked j . , i » ,*? i

•' ' • ; , , i i j-

accordhig to the flesh. on which truly / think to presume with respect to some wtio account of us as per-

sons walking in theflesh, and aiTect at least to talk, though they have so little excuse for

3 For though we walk in doing it, as if we governed ourselves by low and mercenary views. For we are conscious 3

after the flerh:
"°' "*"

to ourselves, that though we do indeed walk in the flesh, though we inhabit mortal

bodies, and are obliged in some respects to stoop to the care of them, and to do many
things for their subsistence, which take up the time we could much more agreeably spend

another way
;

yet, God knows, we do not manage that important war in which we are

engaged, according to theflesh, by carnal methods, or with worldly and interested views.''

4 (For the weapons of This you may easily perceive by the manner in which we are armed ; for the weapons of4
our warfare ar« not carnal, /^ r n , i -i i i -li. r "

ii i 4*
but mighty through Godi our WO)fare [ai'e} not carnal: as we depend not on military torce, so neither on beauty,

to the pulling down of stature, eloquence, or philosophy, or, in a word, on any thing which might recommend
strong holds;)

^^^^ to human regard; but though destitute of these, we are furnished with others much
more valuable, by that divine power, which would never exert itself for the secular advan-

tage of persons professing, as we do, to despise the world, and seek for something so much
above it, if we were not sincere in our profession, and authorized by him to maintain it.

. Yes, my brethren, God hath armed us for our warfare, by the miraculous powers of his

Holy Spirit ; and they are ynighty through God to the demolishing fortifications, pre-

judices and difficulties, that like so many impregnable castles lie in our way, and yet are

5 Casting down iraagina- battered down and laid in ruins by these our spiritual weapons. And thus we go on in 5
tions, and every high thing QLir conquest ; for we are continually casting down the fallacious and sophistical i-ea-

thfknow\'edge'of'&Xaiid ^onings by which vain men are endeavouring to expose our doctrine to contempt, and
bringing into captivity every high thing which exalteth itself against the knowledge of Go'd, all the proud

dIence*^of clidst"
^^^^ "'^'^' imaginations which men have entertained of themselves with regard to their natural or

moral excellences, in consequence of which they neglect the gospel, and are indeed ready

to' live without God in the world. Jnd thus we are enabled to bring every thought,-

every proud, haughty notion which men have entertained, into an humble and willing

6 And having in a readi- captivity'' to the obedience of Christ, the great Captain of our salvation. And as God is 6
ness to revenge ""

''^^^|^^- pleased thus to cause us to triumph in Christ, with regard to the opposition made by the

is1umi"ed^"^°"'^°
^ '

°'^
professed enemies of the gospel, so let men regard us as persons having it in readiness, by

miraculous powers and penalties inflicted by them, to avenge all disobedience, tp chastise

and punish the obstinacy of those who under a christian profession pretend to oppose us;

now your obedience is fulfilled, and the sounder part of your church recovered to its due

order and subjection.

7 Do ye look at things This is indeed the case, and I beseech you to consider it as it is. Do you look at the 7

after^the outward appear- outward appearance ofthinas ? Do you judge of a man by his person or address, or by

himself thafheTs ci"rfst\ any One particular of this life ? Surely you ought not to do it. If any man be confident

let him of himself think in himself that he is Christ's, let him again bethink himself of this, which he will see

cilrist'f e've*n"''so'"JT we evident reason to acknowledge, if he candidly and seriously examine, that as he [«]

Christ's! Christ's, so -we also [are] Christ's ; nor can any one produce more convincing proofs of

Christ's calling him to the ministry, and approving his discharge of it, than myself. For

a When present, nm hiimhte nmo.rg you.'] Probably they had up- " Ihe church, which, tlirough divine concurrence, are very ef-

braided and reflected upon him in some such language as this; but " fectual." -^ t in
there was a sense in which he was indeed lowly among them, his c Evertj thougnt into captivity.] The soul, seeing its fortifica-

presence probably having nothing majestic. tions demolished, submits to the conqueror; and Iheri every

b Thovgli toe walk in t/iefles/i, Sec] Mr. Cradock explains this thought, every reasoning, takes law from him, ^otl.lng is admitted

something diff-erently, " TliouHi we are not free from a mixture of that contradicts the gospel ; Christ being acknowledged as absoliiie

" human'infirmities, vet I do not exercise my apostolical power in Master. The former clause shows how ready men are to lorV'?
'< a weak manner, as either fearing or flattering men ; but use such themselves against it, and to raise, as it were, one barrier oeliind

"spiritual weapons as christian fortitude, zeal, freedom in speaking another, to obstruct his entrance into the soul. Compare Rom.
" the truths of God, and courage in administering the censures of xv. 18, 19.
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SECT, if I should doast somct/iiiiQ- 7/cf more, abundantly more, than I have evei- yet done, con- 8 For though I ehould

16. ccriiing our apostolical authority, ivhich I am sensible the Lord hath given us for the
{|°or1trTvh'/ch "th^'Loni

edification of the church, and not for t/our destruction or the injury of any particular i,ath given us for ciUfica-

2 COR. nerson, I should nut have any reason to be ashamed, having already used it ma manner tmn and not for your

X t^
, , , •, 1 •

'
destruotion,) I should not

-^^
• agreeable to Its design. heas^hamed-
9 And this I say, that I may not seem as if I xvould by any means terrify you tvith my 9 Than may not seem as

Epistles, threatening more than I can perform ; on the contrary, I might pretend to much
Jgj^g^g""''^

temfy you by

more than I have done, and to execute, if need should require it, much greater severities in

10 a way of miraculous punishment.'' And the hint is necessary
;
for I know there are some 10 For Ids letters (say

among you that would repuisent matters quite in a different light. [//«] Epistles, say
erf^^;! "but' /»f Lod'ily 'prt

they, \_are] indeed -weighty and strong, but [lns'\ bodily presence Its'] weak, and [fills'] sence is weak, and liis

speech despicable f for" which indeed tliey have some excuse, as to my person, and the speec'' contemptible.

1

1

disadvantages attending my utterance. But let such an one, whoever he be, reckon upon 11 Let such an one think

,, • 1 !• i Jy J /
• 11 I ji I r J. 1 this, that such as we arc in

tins as a certam tact, tliat such as toe are in -word by our letters, lolien al)scnt, such ^^^d by letters when we
[shall we bel also when present, in action ; our deeds will fully correspond to our are absent, such vill we be

words, and we shall do something to vindicate these pretences, if their speedy reformation p',*p°g„"
^'^'^'^ ^'''"" ^*'' ^^^

do not prevent.

12 For we presume not to number or to compare ourselves with some who recommend 12 For we dare not make

themsehcs in very high terms; hut they thus measuring themselves by themselves, and
rompa^re''°ourL'l'v'eT^'^witli

comparing themselves with themselves,^ while they proudly overlook the greatly superior some that commend them-

charactersand furniture of others, are not wise, nor do they indeed take the most effectual stives: but they, measur-

, . , ,
'

,, .
.' . r ii • f 11 '"S themselves by tneni-

measures to raise their own character ; but, on the contrary, in consequence ot this, tall selves, and comparing

into many absurdities of behaviour from which greater impartiality and modesty, and a themselves amongst them-

13 better knowledge of men and things, would secure them. But we are always careful that ^"^'nBu" we ViiT not boast

we glory not of a distinguished zeal for the gospel carrying us beyond [our'] bounds, but of things without our mea-

onlv aecordincr to the measure of the rule which God hath distributed to us under the *"'<''
H"' ."^/^'°!i''.'"?i 'l*- l'""'

, - .. ^ 1 p , ^, .-i' , , 1 11 rule which God hath distri-

character of apostle of the Gentiles, a measure to come even unto you ; and accordingly buted to us, a measure to

we have regularly and gradually advanced towards you, taking intermediate places in our reach even unto you.

14 way. For we do not extend ourselves excessively, as not xegxA'ixxX'j coming to you ; like 14 For we stretch not

some who run abruptly from one church to another, leaving their work unfinished behind
s,"!^farthou^rwe^reached

them, when they think they have discovered a place where they can meet with a more not 'unto you; for we are

pleasant and aereeable reception. For, as I observed before, we are, by a regular pro- F*^""'^
as far as to you also,

J ±1 7 /-z^; • J u r ii r 11 1 J • »i '" preaclnng the gospel of
gress, come even unto you in the gospel of Christ, having laithtully preached in tlie chi-isi;

15 other places that lay in our way : Not like those whom I have had so much reason to 1.5 Not boasting of things

complain of, boasting lanneasurably, or in things beyond my proper measure, not
,>' ot"otherm'"n''r labours'-

intruding into churches planted by the labours of others, where we have no natural and but having hope when your

proper call; but having an agreeable hope, [that] when your faith is increased, as we
^^'^^^'^ be "enlar-ed' bv^Vou

trust it will abundantly be, even by the experience of what has lately happened, we shall, according to our rule abun-

aceurding to our rule, and the constant maxim we lay down to ourselves, be magnified dantly,

hii you, so as to abound yet more, that is, shall by your countenance and assistance be

enabled to keep on our courses beyond your country into Arcadia and Lacedaemon, or

16 whithersoever else Providence may lead us. For this is greatly in our hearts, if God shall
.

if! To preach the gospel

smile upon our purposes, to preach the gospel in the regions beyond you,^ [and] not to
J,",/lJot'to'b'oast^ii°anothcr'

boast in another man's province'' or rule, in things made ready to our hand; as some man's line of things made

17 who are very solicitous about their own ease affect to do, and then pride themselves in '''"'"'y to our hand,

sowing the ground which others have cleared. But after all, he that hoasteth, whether n But he that ginrieth,

it be of planting or watering churches, let him boast not in himself; but in the power and
'*'' '"'" °

'"'^
'" "'*^ ^^'''•

assistance of the Lord alone, Ibt every minister remember it is to Christ that he owes all

18 his ability for his work, and all his success in it. For not he that commcndeth himself
,„e\Hirtr'i.i,n'eif''fs'Tpl

with the greatest confidence, and in the most florid manner, is truly and justly approved ; proved, but whom the Lord

but he whom the Lord commcndeth by the gifts of his Spirit, and by a blessing on his corameadeth.

ministry. Let those therefore who are so ready to applaud themselves and each other,

d Miraculous punishment.] It is to he remembered it was before and making a right estimate of ourselves and others; and taking

this time that the apostle had smitten Klymas witli blindness; and ffuvw'.v not for a verb, but for the dative of a participle, would rcn-

it is highly probable from this text, and otliers of the like nature, der it, we meiisure ourselves by ourselves, anJ compare ourselves Willi

that some other miracles of this awfut kind bad been wrought by ourselves, not willi Ike wisd, that is, ironically, not with such wise

him, though they are not recorded in scripture. men as these. But though this sense be ingeniously defended by

e Speech despicable.'] Clirysostom, Nicephorus, and Lucian, or that great critic, the other seems most natural,

rather tlie author of the Pliilopalris, relate of St. Paul, that his g In the regions beyond you:] It would certainly have been a

stature was low, his body crooked, and his head bald, which seem to great pleasure to the apostle to have gone on to Arcadia and Lace-

be the infirmities here referred to. Some think he had also an da?mon, and to have proselyted those to the gospel who had been so

impediment in his speech , but 1 do not recollect any ancient testi- long celebrated in the latter of these places for tlieir valour and

mony to that ; though it is not improbable. Compare chap. xii. 7. magnanimity, and in the former for their wit and poetry in those

and the note there. agreeable and rural retreats. But we do not read any thing in the

f Measuring themselves by themselves : iv ewrois (xurm utT^avrt;.'] New Testament of planting christian chutches in these parts of the

Dr. Whitby would render it, njfnsi/r(«j Mfmif/fcs by one another ; Peloponnesus. .

as if they compared themselves with their false apostles and grew li Another man's province, &r.] The apostle did indeed go to

proud on the degree in which they resembled them in acuteness places already converted, to confirm and establish his brethren j.u

and eloquence, or other things on which those deceitful teachcis the faith; but this was chiefly where he had himself planted

valued tliemselves. But it is more natural to think that the mean- churches, though he might lake some others in his way
;
which it

ingis, "They looked continually on themselves, surveying their would have been affectation and disrespect, rather than modesty, to

" own great imaginary furniture, but not considering'the vastly have avoided. But he did not boast in churches thus visited as if

" superior abilities of many others : and so formed a disproportion- he were the foundei of them, as his opposers probably did, pouring

"ate opinion of themselves." And this is every where one ofthe contempt on St. Paul's labours, as if they were hardly to be called

greatest sources of pride. Eos has taken great pains to prove, that christian churches which he had left, as they pretended, in so vn-

tn measure oneself by oneself, is a phrase which expresses modcsly, formed and unfinished a state.



HE DECLARES HIS JEALOUSY OVER THE CORINTHLANS, 7ol

think of tliis, and learn to be more solicitous than tliey are about approving tlieir fidelity sect.
to their great Master, whether they be more or less regarded by their t'ellow-servants. 16.

IMPROVEMENT. 2 cor.

May the meekness and gentleness of Christ ever be remembered by all his servants, and especially by his minis- „ ^
ters, to whom, both under their public and private characters, it will be of so great importance to imitate it. Their

calling is indeed high and holy ; let tlieir behaviour in it be so much tlie more humble. And let it be their great 3

care, that while they walk in the flesh they do not war after it. Still, though disarmed of that miraculous power with

which the apostles were endowed, are the weapons of their warfare mighty. They have the scripture-magazine ever 4

at hand, from whence they may bo furnished with them ; and may humbly hope that the Spirit of God will render

them etlectual to the pulling down strong holds, and abasing every proud imagination which exalteth itself against

the obedience of God. May every thought of tlieir own hearts be in the first place thus subdued, and brought into 5
a sweet and willing captivity ! So shall these their captives, thus conquered, prove as so many faithful soldiers to

fight for him, against whom they once were foolishly rebelling. And may they succeed in this holy war, till the

empire of our Divine Master become universal, and the happiness of mankind universal with it

!

To promote this, let us pray that ministers may always remember, that whatever authority they have given them, 7— 11

is for edification and not for destruction ; and may learn from that moderation with which the apostle used his

miraculous powers, in how gentle and candid a manner they should behave themselves in their far inferior stations,

never making their pre-eminence in the church the instrument of their own resentment, or of any other sinful or

selfisli passion ; but ever solicitous to subserve the interest of our great Lord in all, and desirous to keep up their

own character and influence chiefly for his sake.

May they in no instance boast beyond their proper measure; and while they are ready, like St. Paul, to meet all 12— IG

the most laborious scenes of service, let them glory not in themselves, but in the Lord. This is a lesson we are all

to learn. And whatever our stations in life are, let us resolutely and constantly guard against that self-flattery by 17

which we may be ready to commend ourselves, in instances in which we may be least approved by him whose 1

S

favour alone is worthy of our ambition, and by whose judgment, in the day of final account, we must stand

or fall. ___^__
SECTION XVII.

T/ic (tposllc farther fiml/cairs Jnmsrlffrom the perverse insinuations of them that opposed him at Corinth ;

particularljf on the head of his having declined to receive a cojitribulion from this church for his main-
tenance. 2 Cor. xi. 1— 15.

2 COR. xi. 1.
2 CoR. xi. 1.

VVoui^D to Goii you couth I WOULD advise everv man, as I have hinted, to be sparing in his own commendfitiou, and sect

foUyrand inl'ld bear witi'i
*" ^^^^^ ^^°^^ ^^' ^° approve himself to Christ

;
and yet, in present circumstances, 1 -u-ish 17.

me.
'

'

^)ou would bear ivith a little of \jnij\folly, that you would permit a little of that boasting

which I know generally to be foolish ; and indeed 1 must entreat you to bear loith vtc in .2 cor.
what may look this way, considering the manner in which I am urged to it, and brought "''''•

2 For 1 am jealous over under an Unwilling necessity. For I am jealous over you -with what I trust I may call
^

?oTi h.ive fsifo'use^crvoiTto
" godlif jcalousy, and feel the warmest and most zealous desires, that I may present [you

one husband, that I may as] a chaste virgin to Christ ;^ for I have by successfully preaching the gospel to you,
present yoK as a chaste vir- and bringing you into the engagements of the christian covenant, in effect espoused you to
" '

one husband,^ even to him, under the character of his servant and ambassador, I have led

you into a holy contract with him, which hath been mutually sealed. I am therefore ex-
ceedingly concerned that you may maintain a pure and loyal heart to him who has con-
descended to take you into so dear and intimate a relation.

3 But 1 fear lest by any And I am the more solicitous about this, as I know what insinuating enemies are endea- 3
' "eans, as the serpent be- vouring to corrupt you : for I fear lest by any vicans, as in the first seduction and

subtilty, so your "minds ''^'^^^ *^^ mankind, the serpent deceived Eve,'^ our common mother, by his subtilty, so

should be corrupted from your 7ninds should bc corrupted from that simplicity which should 'always be in us

Christ™''^"^''^
*''''^ '^ '" ^owff/Y/s Christ,^ and which the adulterous mixtures which some are endeavouring to in-

troduce among you M'ould greatly injure.

4 For if he that cometh, jiQr if he that comcth among you with such extraordinary pretences, preach another 4

'wKmi'weNiave not\)rca^ch- J^'^us a.s a Saviour, zvho?n Ti'c have not preached; if he can point out another Christ

ed, or ;/ ye receive anotiier who shall equally deserve your attention and regard : or [//'] 7/c receive by his preaching

re'ce'*^
^\^^^^ ^\\

'''^^*^

""l
(ixothcr Spirit, which ye have not yet received, which can bestow upon you gifts superior

which ye have not accepted, to those which we have imparted; or another gospel which ye have not accepted, the

a That I mny present yoii, Sfc.'] This is much illustrated by re- Christ; Mr. Rymcr infers, (especially comparing vor. 14.) thai
collecting-, that there was an officer among the Greeks, whose busi- the subtilty of Satan, when lie deceived Eve, consisted in putting
ness it was to educate and form young women, especiallythosc of rank on the appearance of an itnijcl of li(ilit, or pretending to be one of
and figure, designed for marriage, and then toprcsenMhem to those the Serapliim tliat attended on theShechinah. (Rymer, On Hrv.
who were to he their ttusbands ; and if this officer permitted tliem, p. 79.) But 1 think that if it had been ever so expressly said by
through negligence, to be corrupted between the espous;ils and Moses, that the rffc^Tj/jVjn lay, as it very probably might, in pretend-
consummation of the marriage, great blame would naturally fall ing to have received the faculty of reason and speech, though a

upon him. brute, by eating the fruit he proposed to her, it miglit he said in

b For I hare espoused you.'] This clause HfM<"J'A<>w tv "M^s £Vi ivfipi, the general, that the false apostles deceived their followers, as Satan
inay bc considered as a parenthesis ; and therefore in the paraphrase deceived Eve, that is, by false pretences and insinuations.

I have transposed it, that the construction may appear
;

irtXniv/xxs d Simplicity towards Christ; aukoni^ rm tit tow Xfurov.] This
ma-^x^riixi, lam jealous, Sfc.—that f may present yov,S;c. implies an entire, undivided devotedness to Christ, as the great

c Lest as the serpent deceived Eve, Stc] From the instance to husband christians should desire to please, and from whom they are

which this is applied, viz. that of the false apostles, whose subtilty to receive law; and is with peculiar propriety opposed to that

did not consist so much in crafty arguments, as in false appear- mixture of Judaism which some were endeavouring to bring in

ances, by which they p\it on the outward forms of the apostles of among the Corinthians.



752 PAUL EXPOSTULATES WITH THEM AS TO HIMSELF

SIXT. tidings of which shall be equally happy, evident, and important, ye might -well bear -with ye might well bear with

17. [//iw,] and there would be some excuse for your conduct ; but how far this is from being, '^"«-

or so much as seeming to be, the case, I need not say at large. Nor will you, I am sure,. 5 p^r i suppose I was not

2roR. maintain any such thing ; for I reckon \xT^on vaoiX certain knowledge, that I was so far a whit behina the very*

^'- from being inferior in my discourses or miracles to these your favourite teachers, that I did '^^^^^^^^ apostles.

^ not in any respect fall short of the greatest of the apostles ; but gave you as evident

and convincing proofs of a divine mission as any church has ever received from any one of

6 them. For if\ja7n'] unskilful in speech, using plain and unpolished language like that 6 But though //(?ru<ie

of a man of the most ordinary education f nevertheless \I am'] not so in knoivlcdge of
je/ge''^'^biirwrha've''been

the gospel of Christ, and the divine dispensations which were introductory to it. But in tiioroilgiiiy made manifest

even/ respect we have been manifest to you in all things, every one of you has had a among you in all things.

proof of this, as you received the gospel from me, and therefore ought not to question my
abilities, nor to prefer another in opposition to me.

7 Nothing can be more ungenerous and unreasonable than to insinuate that I have re- 7 Have I committed an

nounced mv claim to being an apostle, by declining that maintenance which my brethren oAent^e m abasmg myself,

.1 1 • . • . 1 . 1 r xi I 1 ^1 11 1 L- 1 that you might be exalted,
generally think it reasonable to take from the people among whom they labour, and which because i have preached to

while employed for them they may indeed reasonably expect. Have I then cominitted y"" the gospel of God

a7i offence, in humbling myself io the daily cares and toils of a tent-maker, that you may ^^^ ^ '

more etfectually be exalted to the dignity of those who know and believe in Christ ? Is

this, after all, the crime, that I have preached the gospel of God to you atfree cost ?

8 I may almost, in this sense, be said to have robbed other churches ; so freely have I si robbed other

received from them, at least taken rvages, as it were, [of them^ for waiting upon you ; churches, taking wages nf

for indeed I received a kind of stipend from them while I abode at Corinth. (Phil, iv.' 15.)
"'""' *° ''° y°" '""'"•

9 A7ul -when I was in want while present with you, I was chargeable to no one 7nan^ of 9 And when I was present

your society, when incapable of maintaining myself, as before: for what was deficient
c^blrgeabie^'to no"man'To?

to f/ie in this respect, the christian brethren who came from Macedonia supplied : (Phil, that which was larking to

iv. 10.) and in all things I have kept, and, so long as God shall enable me, I will keep n^f. *''* ''rethrcn which
,- ,!.^ ,. ,s jaj iU- II If came from Macedonia sup-
10 myselffro-m being burdensome to you. And this in some measure 1 value myselt upon; pij^j . .i,,^ ;„ ^i, tilings I

so that as the truth of Christ is in me, this boast shall not be violated, nor this rule liave kept myself frnm^be-

broke in upon with'respect to me, at Corinth, or in all the regions of Achaia.
ani ^" wiirrkrep""!/".?r'

1

1

And why is it that I insist upon this ? Is it because I love you not, and therefore am 10 As the truth of Christ

unwilling to be under any obligation to you ? God knows the contrary, that you have a
'^,g"/".his hJJ^^'r*!!^''

^^^

large share in my tenderest affections and cares
;
yea, that it was my desire of serving you regions of Acimia'.

"
'"

more effectually, that subjected me to these mortifications and self-denials ; for such tliey n Wherefore? because l

12 undoubtedly were. But what I do in this respect, / will continue to do, that I may '°i2Zt"wiia?fd'o!Tha*t'l

cut off occasion from the?n who greatly desire an occasion to reflect upon me, that in will do, that 1 may'cut off

[the'thing of} which they are so ready to boast, thexi may be found even as we.s I
occasion from them which

L ,, '"'..•^ i ,
'^

, . r 1 ,^ 1 ,• "^ .1 •/ .1 i_ I a desire occasion; that
would teach them by my example, instead ot boasting, that they nave such an innuence wherein they glory, they

over you, as procures them a plentiful and perhaps splendid maintenance, that they rji- may be found even as we.

ther emulate my disinterested conduct^ and subsist on their own labours. But I know they

13 have no inward principle to bear them through such hardships. For such, whatever 13 For such are false a-

they pretend, [are] false apostles, destitute of that divine mission which animates our
frrnsform1rg1he"mslTve^sln'

spirits to do, or to bear, whatever we meet in the course of our duty ; and indeed they are to the apostles of Christ.

deceitful workers, whatever pains they may seem to take in their employment ; trans-

for?ning themselves artfully into the appearance of apostles of Christ by counterfeit

forms, which they may put on for a while, but which they can with no consistency long

14 support. And [it is} no wonder they assume them for a time; for Satan himself, in 14 And no marvel; for

subordination to whom they act, can "put on such deceitful appearances, and wear upon fff/,\o'^ a^plei o7iight.™'
occasion such a mask of sanctity and religion in his attempts, that he is, as it were,

transformed into an angel of light, and one would imagine his suggestions to be of a

15 celestial and divine original. Therfore [it is'] no great thing if his ministers also, 15 Therefore it is no

under his influence, be transformed as ministers of righteousness ; whose end never- ^'eat thing, ii his ministers

,, ,
1 ,1 1 1 1- , ,1 • • i u i. r i ii 1

also be transformed as the
theless shall be, not according to tneir specious pretences, but according to ttieir works ; ministers of righteousness;

for they will find that God, upon whose iudgment their final state depends, is not to be ^''ose end shall be accord'

J 1 c ^\ ^ n JO *
ing to their works,

miposed upon by any of their artifices.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 2 How adorable is the condescension of the blessed Jesus, who, amidst all the exalted glories of his heavenly

kingdom, is so graciously uniting souls to himself; espousing tliem in bonds of everlasting love, that they may be

for ever near him, and receive the most endearing communications of his favour. Much should we all be con-

e Unskilful ill speech.} IJiwmt properly signifies a prn'O/*' man, any of the languages which the apostles had learnt in a natural
one that can speak no better than the generality of his neighbours, way, the Spirit left them to speak as before.

being unformed by the rules of eloquence. And this is consistent f CliargeabU to no man : wx.xTi^x^xwxwHim.'] Beza would render
with that great natural pathos which we find in the apostle's M, I was not idle nt any man's expense. The word va.-xn implies a
writings ; so that there is no need of recurring, as Dr. Whitby here bemimlied, inactive state, a kind of torpor, to which no man seems to

does, to the supposed impediment in bis speech, which, allowing it be less obnoxious than St. Paul.

ever so certain a fact, could not properly be expressed by this g T/icy might be found, &c.] The Jews had a maxim among
phrase. The good Archbishop of Cambray hath a very pertinent them, "that it was better for their wi.se men to skin beasts, for a
observation on this expression, in his excellent Dialogues nf Elo- "living, than to ask a maintenance from the generosity of those
quence, (p. 1.36.) viz. that this might well be the case, though St. " whom they taught." But it plainly appears, that whatever the
Paul shared so largely in the gift of tongues; as when he was at false apostles might boast upon this head, there was no foundation
Tarsus, he probably learnt a corrupt kiud of Greek, spoken by the for it. Compare ver. 20. and I Cor. ix. 12.

inhabitants of this place ; for we have reason to believe, that as for



THE APOSTLE AGAIN APOLOGIZES FOR HIS SEEMING BOASTING. 753

I nned that we may have the honour and blessings of such an aUiance ; that being by profession solemnly espoused sect.
10 him, we may in the day of the marriage of the Lamb be presented chaste and spotless. How vigilant should 17.

they be who are intrusted by him to treat with souls about these espousals ! How solicitous that they may succeed,

and may so present them to Christ

!

2 cor.
Still is that crafty serpent, whose malignant breath so soon tainted our common mother and all our happiness by ^'•

his sublilty, labouring to corrupt our minds from the simplicity of true Christianity. Let us- be incessantly watchful ^

against the artful deceiver, remembering that his works and designs of darkness may sometimes be veiled as under
the robes of an angel of light, and his ministers transformed as ministers of righteousness. Be therefore sober and 14, 15

vigilant, since your adversary the devil adds the wiliness of the old serpent to the rage and cruelty of the roaring

lion, and by both subserves his purposes of betraying or devouring the souls of men.
Let us therefore with a godly jealousy be jealous over each other, and especially over ourselves; and after the

2

example of the apostle, be peculiarly so when we are compelled to say any thing to our own advantage. Let us

endeavour to arm ourselves against every surrounding danger, by a growing regard to the writings of this excellent G
man, who, though mde in speech, was so far from being in any degree deficient in christian knowledge, that he was 5
not behind the very chief of the apostles. There are those that preach another gospel : but can they point out 4

another Jesus, another all-sufficient Saviour ? Can they direct us to another Spirit ? Let us hold fast the doctrine

we learn from his faithful pen : let us follow the exhortations we receive from his experienced heart, and be ever 9

ready to imitate hira in that resolute self-denial which he exercised, and that glorious superiority to every other

interest which he always showed, where the interests of Christ and of souls were concerned. So shall we cut off 12

occasion from them that seek occasion against us, and secure a far greater happiness, in the conscious reflection of
our own minds, as well as the expectation of a future reward, than the greatest abundance of this world could have
given us, or any present advantage to which we could have sacrificed the views of conscience and honour.

SECTION XVIII.

Tarthcr to assert his right as an apostle, St. Paul co7nmemorates his labours and sufferings in the cause of
Christ ; yet in such a manner as plainly to show hoxo disagreeable it teas to him, so much as to seem to

applaud himself on the fnost necessary occasion. 2 Cor. xi. 16, to the end.

2 COR. xi. 16.
2CoR. xi. 16.

1 SAY again. Let no man I HAVE said some things which may seem more to the advantage of my character, than sect.

wise'' "ras a*°fool''^receTv^e
^ "^^° would wish any thing which comes from his own lips or pen should appear. But 18.

me, that. I may boast myself again J must saj/. Let no man think me to be zo foolish in this boasting, as to take any
a little. pleasure in commending myself. Let the provocation I have received be considered ; let 2 cor.

the necessity of the circumstance, and the importance of my character, be duly weighed
;

^'•
and you will surely excuse it. But if it must be otherwise censured, I will run the risk,

and beseech you, if you think me foolish in it, as foolish, however, to receive and bear

17 Tliat which I speak, I with fne as well as others, that I may in my turn at least boast some small matter. IVhat 17
speak iV not after the Lord, I speak ou this head, I Speak not after the Lord, not by any immediate direction or

Ui'il confidence orboastuig! inspiration from Christ ; nor is it so evidently in his Spirit as I could wish, or so apparently

conformable to that example of modesty and humility which he hath set us : but I speak

it, as it were, foolishly in this confidence of boasting ;^ on which account I return to

18 Seeing that many glory this subject again with some sensible regret. Yet lest my silence should be attended with 18
after the flosli, I will glory

g^jjj ^yorse consequences, I think myself obliged, though with strong reluctance, to sav,

seeing many boast according to theflesh, in circumcision and Jewish extraction, I also

will boast as well as they ; and truly were I disposed to do it on these topics, you well

know that no man could say more than I.

19 For ye sufifer fools Andhy the wdiY, you may well bear with fooUsh people, since you [^yourselves'] are \g
gladly, seeing ye yovrselves g^ wondious wise, and in that abundant wisdom can cherish that arrogant temper in others,
^
20 For ye suffer if a man and second it with your high applause. Nay, indeed, you go farther than that, and not 20

bring you into bondage, if only enduie to hear your admired teachers make very indecent encomiums upon them-

take^o/ v^i'"i^f^a"raan''e'xalt selves, but tamely submit to them while they invade your property, and tyrannize over

himself, if a man smite you you in a most arbitrary and scandalous manner, for by what I can learn of the temper
on the face. ^f ^q^q among you in that respect, and of your fond infatuation in their favour, it 'seems

that ?/0M bear it patiently if a man enslave you, and even trample upon your liberty, if
he devour \_you~\ by his exorbitant demands, if he take and seize [on your possessions,]

if he exalt himself as if he were your supreme and absolute sovereign, if his mad pas-

sion were to transport him even to blows, and he were to smite you on the ftcc^ your

fondness for him would prevent your calling him to a just account, and you would find

some way of excusing or accommodating the atfair, rather than come to a breach with him.

21 I speak as concerning Do I speak this by way of dishonour, from an envious desire to derogate from ray 21
reproach, as though we had superiors, and SO bring them down to ray own level : as if we ourselves were weak in

insoever any is bold, (1 coraparison with thera, and therefore have not the courage to attempt such freedoms as

speak fooiisiiiy,) I am bold they take ? There can surely be no reason to suspect that ; for be they ever so puffed up
^ '"

with their external privileges, I would have them to know, that in whatever any one

else may be confident in these respects, though J speak it indeed in folly, I

a Foolishly in this confidence of hoasting.'\ It seems indeed not the digniiyofan apostle's character, yet that very condescension is

very just and natural to interpret this asspoken by immediate sug- "an excellent aud most useful example of humility to all christians,

gestion; yet it being in present circumstances very proper the and especially to ministers.

apostle should speak thus, the Holy Spirit might, "by a general, b Snite you on the face.'] As one can hardly imagine that the
though unperceived influence, lead him into this track of thought fa] se apostles would ran all these lengths, (though Dr. Whitby
and expression ; and though such apologies might seem beneath well observes, that the high conceit which tlie Jews had of their

3c



754 PAUL'S ADVERSARIES FELL SHORT OF HIM IN LABOURS AND SUFFERINGS.

SECT, a/50 a;rt co?2/?^/c«;', and on their own terms could match or even exceed them. Are they, 22 Are tliey Hebrews.

.18.' for instance, Hebrctvs by language, capable of consulting the scriptures in the original,
\IJ^"J\,;X Jl,e\|,ey"the

with all the advantage which a familiar acquaintance with that tongue from Iheir child- seed of Abraham 1 so am 1.

2 COR. hood can give them ? so {cidi] I. Are they Israelites by birth, not descended from Esau

^^- or any othei branch of the family but that on which the blessing was entailed ? so [am] I,

^^ likewise. Are they oftheseed ofAbraham, both by thefather's and mother's side, not pro-

selytes or of mingled descent ? so [am'] I ; and can trace up as fair and clear a genealogy,

23 through the tribe of Benjamin, to the father of the faithful. Or if they would boast in a
cifrlt^'a Seak'^.s al"n1

manner more peculiarly referring to the gospel ; are they ministers of Christ ? Jmay seem „,„ n,oVe ; i« labours more

to speakfoolishly in this boastmg manner, which is so unnatural to me ; I cannot forbear abundant, in stripes above

repeated apologies for it 5 but I will venture to say here, that J [am] more so than they : Z^^lli, in delZoft™*""^

so far more than an ordinary minister, that I am a chosen apostle, dignified and dis-

tinguished from many of my brethren by more eminent services ; more abundant in la-

bours now for a long series of years ; exceeding them in the frequent stripes I have re-

ceived on account of my singular zeal ; more abundant in imprisonments, cheerfully re-

signing ray liberty for the sake of Christ and his gospel ; and often in deaths, which are

continually surrounding me in the most horrible forms, but which, by divine grace, I

have learnt to meet and to vanquish in all their terrors, animated by love to my Divine

Leader.

24 I certainly have endured more blows than any of them in his cause ; for ofthe Jetos I have 24 Of the Jews five times

five times received, in their synagogues and before their courts of judgment, /or/y [stripes] „„""'"' ^
'^°'"'^' *''''''" ^"^

save one, according to the precautions which they use that they may not transgress the precept

25 of their law, which limits them to that number. (Deut. xxv. 3.) And thrice was I beaten 25 Thrice was I beaten

with rods by the Roman lictors or beadles, at the command of their superior magistrates. JhricrislXTed shipwreck!

I have reason to say I have been in greater danger of death than any of them ;
for once at a night and a day have i

Lystra I was stoned^ and left for dead in the place ; nor had I been recovered but by mira- been in the deep.

cle. (Acts xiv. 19.) Thrice have I been shipwrecked," and escaped with the utmost

difficulty from the rage of the waves ; at one of which times I was reduced to such ex-

tremity, that I passed a day and a night in the deep,^ floating on the remainders of the

26 wreck, and just on the point of being washed away and sunk every moment. On tlie whole, 2G in journeyings often,

I have been in journies often, where I have not only been exposed to fatigues, but to
["i/o^robberl^'in' peHis'by

great hazard from wild beasts, as well as from unreasonable and wicked men. I have also mine own countrymen, in

been in frequent dangersfrom the depths and rapidity of several rivers" which I have been perils by the heathen, in

obliged to pass; I have also been in dangerfrom the assaults of robbers, who have lain
fo'^ufe wilderness,')'" perils

in wait for me with a design to plunder and murder me. I have often been in dangers in the sea, in perils among

from [7ny own] countrymen the Jews ; who, forgetting the mutual ties of relation by ^^'^'^ brethren.

"blood, birth, and religion, have attempted my life with insatiable rage, cruelly hunt-

ing me from place to place, as if I had been some beast of prey : in dangers from the

heathen, wholiave often been stirred up by the Jews, as well as offended by the testimony

I have been obliged to bear against their idolatries. Every place through which I have

passed has indeed been a scene of perils, and often of great extremities ; so that I have been

in dangers in the city of Jerusalem and other cities; in dangers in the wilderness, while

laboriously traversing many dreary and inhospitable deserts in pursuit of my apostolical

work : in dangers of the sea, where I have encountered many a storm, besides those in

which, as I observed before, I suffered shipwreck, and where I have sometimes been beset

by pirates : And though it bo shameful to say it, yet it is most certainly true, that I have

frequently been in very formidable dangers among false brethren^ who, amidst all the

most specious pretensions of love and affection, have been secretly watching for opportuni-

ties to expose, and, if possible, to destroy me ; or at least to ruin my usefulness, still dearer

to me than my life.

27 I have been for a long series of years engaged in strenuous labour and fatiguing toil,^ 27 In weariness and pain-

almost incessant ; so that the end of one has presently been the beginning of another : I j"
"iTmiger^'anVthirst,'*^!!!

have been, in watchings, often obliged to add the fatigues of the night to those of the day, fastings often, in cold and

either in extraordinary devotion, which hath kept mine eyes waking while others have nakedness.

slept ; or in preaching to those who have pressed in upon me to hear the gospel as privately

as possible ; or by corresponding with christian churches who needed my advice, by which

I have lost the rest of many nights in my long journies, or in other circumstances into

which Providence hath called me. I have often known what hunger and thirst mean,

have been in fastings often, not having had even the necessaries of life at hand. And at

the same time I have frequently been exposed to the severity of rigorous seasons, in cold

superiority over the Gentiles might lead them to great insolence of deep, was indeed the name o( a. Ate^ dungeon at Cyzicum, in the

behavio\ir,) I chose to paraphrase the words in such a latitude as Propontis; and Dr. Hammond conjectures that St. Paul was cast

might wave the severity of the most literal interpretation. into it as he passed from Troas to that city,; but I think the other

c Tlirice have Ibeen sliipiorecked.'] The wreck at Malta happen- interpretation most easy and natural,

ed long after, and therefore must at least have been ihe fntirlh ; e In dangers from rivers.'] To venAtv t.otximii, waters, zs we do,

and had the inhabitants known it to be so, they would have been is confounding these hazards with those he endured in the sen, in a

confirmed in their suspicions of his being a very bad man ; but this very improper manner.
remarkably shows us that a series of what the world calls i|iisfor- f False brethren.] Perhaps he mentions these last, as apprehend-

tunes from the hand of providence, may befall the best and worthiest ing peculiar danger from their efforts among the Corinthians,

of mankind. ^ In labour and toil.] The latter of the words here used, m^X^w,

d Passed a day and a night in the deep .] Nu>;^/"e?<" (rendered, n is more expressive than the former, xoms. It signifies not only

daij and a night) signifies a natural day, including the hours of strenuous labour, but such as proceeds to a degree oifatigue.

light and darkness. B«9o?, the word here used, and rendered, intlie



REFLECTIONS ON PAUL'S ACCOUNT OF HIS LABOURS AND SUFFERINGS. 755

mid even nakedness too -^ not having convenient clothing to cover me, or comfortable sect.
28 Besides those things habitation to repose myself in. All this, beside foreign affairs, that daily combination 18.

that are without, that that does, as it were, make up an assembly, the care of all the churches abroad, whose
winch cometli upon me , . ' .

'^

j i lu i: • , •, .1 , ,i .• ^
daily, iiie care of all the concerus are rushing m upon tne evert/ day' -with such impetuosity, that they sometimes 2 cor.
churches. are ready not only to confound, but to overbear me. Nor am I concerned only for whole Xl.

am ^not 'weak Twho Is'^of-
Communities, but for particular persons too, as soon as their circumstances are known to 29

fended, and I burn not? me; SO that I may say. Who is -weak, and I am not weak too ? Like a tenderly compas-
sionate friend, I feel my own spirits ready to fail, when I see my brethren sink around me.
Who is offended, so as to be led into sin by the rashness and uncharitableness of others, and
I am not, as it were, Jircd with grief and indignation to see such a dishonour brought upon
religion, and with zeal, if possible, to redress the grievance ?''

30 If I must needs glory, If it is necessary to boast, and I am heartily sorry that it is, I will, however, boast ofoSQ

ihlcil fonTern^ mine^i'Dfif!
^^°^ things which relate to my infir?nitics; as I know this tenderness of .temper, that

mities.
' SO often weeps and trembles, and glows with such strong emotions, on what some may-
think trivial occasions, will be esteemed by them

;
yet of these only, and of those suffer-

ings which show the weakness of human nature, and my need of support from Christ

;

of these alone have I hitherto presumed to speak : nor do I feign or aggravate any thing.

.11 The God and Father Far from that, the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, even he, the Eternal 31
of our Lord Jesus Christ, Majesty of heaven and earth, who is ever blessed, knowcth that I do not lie, or in any
more, knoweth that I lie degree transgress the strictest boundaries of truth.

not. And I cannot forbear adding one circumstance mor?, to illustrate the early dangers to 32
ve?nor° imd"r^ Aret^al'' fhe

^hich I was exposed as soon as I engaged in the christian cause, and the remarkable in-

King, kept the city of the terposition of PiOvidence in my favour, which I would never forget. I mean, that when
Damascenes with a gar- J ^gg ^j^ Damascus^ about three years after my conversion, the sovernor, or ethnarch.
nson, desirous to apprehend j i' • a , , j , "1 r- .i , /- ^7 t^ i •

me: under Aing Aretas, set a guard at every gate oi the city of the Damascenes, being
determined, if possible, to seize me; in compliance with the solicitations of the Jews,
who endeavoured by any means to make me odious to the government, and to crush

.33 And through a win- my usefulness in the bud, if not immediately to destroy my life itself. And I was let 33

down'b^ t'he'waira^' es^
'/oti'w, through a window, in a basket, from a house which stood by the wall of the

caped hfs hands!
'
^" "^^ city, and happily escaped from his hands ; and by the continued care of the same

Providence remain unto this day, and see the many contrivances of my enemies for my
destruction turned into disappointment and shame.

IMPROVEMENT.

Surely we have reason to be thankful, in some degree, for that providential permission to which it was owing Ver.

that this blessed apostle was brought under the unwilling necessity of boasting, to which his modesty submits 16, IS
with such genuine and becoming regret : we had otherwise lost some very valuable fragments of sacred history,

which it becomes us to gather up with respect. We are indeed elsewhere informed concerning several of his

labours, stripes, and imprisonments ; but how frequent and above measure they were, we had never known, if he
had not been urged thus to plead them with the Corinthians, and so to represent them to us. What a life was 23
St. Paul's amidst so many injuries and hardships ! Land and sea, every country, every city, almost every society

of men, seemed to be in a combination against him, to make his life wretched ; and, amidst all the rigours and 2G
severities of toils and watchings, hunger and thirst, cold and nakedness, he felt and particularly complained of

the treatment he received from false brethren. Yet thus surrounded, and, as we should from the detail be ready

to say, thus overwhelmed with so many and so various miseries, he was yet happy in the favour of God, in

the presence of Christ : unspeakably happy in the cheerful views of approaching glory, and in all that abundant
usefulness with which a gracious God was pleased to honour him. Whilst his benevolent heart was pained, it

was also comforted ; and with the care of all the churches pressing upon him, and with all that he felt from particular 28
persons, still was his voice in tune for praise ; and he hardly ever begins an Epistle without such a burst of it in

some of his first lines, as looks like one of the songs of heaven. O glorious effect of real Christianity, which
every inferior minister, yea, and every private christian, to this day feels, in proportion to the degree in which
his character resembles that of this holy champion of our divine faith

!

But O ! how unlike his hath been the character of many vf\\o have borne themselves highest on their pretended

claiins to the most extraordinary powers, by a succession from him and his brethren ! What tyrannical insults ! 2

1

AVhat exorbitant oppressions ! What base methods to enslave the conscience, the properties, and the persons of

men, whom they should have respected and loved as their brethren, whom they should have cherished even as

children ! So that one would imagine they had taken the picture which St. Paul here draws of the false apostles,

as a model of their own conduct ; while they have perhaps denied, the title of ministers of Christ to those who
have much more resembled the dispositions and circumstances of this his most faithful ambassador. Oh that this 33
might only be the infamy of the Popish clergy, with whose cruel and usurping practices such censures may seem

best to suit ! Or rather would to God it were no longer even theirs. May the God and Father of our Lord

h Cold and nakedness.'} What au idea does this give us of the But there is still an imperfection which I endeavoured, as well as I

apostle's fidelity and zeal ! It is to die warm in a good and noble could, to supply by the paraphrase. M. Saurin would render it,

cause. How hard was it for a man of agenteel and liberal education, ulnit besieges me daily. Saur. Serm.\o\. X. p. 163. Edit. 1749.
as St. Paul was, to bear such rigours, and to wander about like a k Who is offended, and I am not fired 71 .So sw^b//*' properly
vagabond, hungry and almost naked, yet coming into the presence signifies. It may perhaps, in this connexion, allude to the sudden
of persons in high life, and speaking in largeand various assemblies, hurry of spirits into which a man is put by the dangerous fall of a
on matters of the utmost importance ! person he tenderly loves, especially when occasioned by (he care-

i Rushing in vpon me every day.'] The original phrase is very le.ssness and folly of another,
emphatical, ») em-TDfaiif ;ia >i xiV n^s^av. Emfuf-itfif properly signifies, 1 In Damascus, del This probably happened, not when he was
a tumult OT crowd of people rising up against a man at once, and first converted, but when he had preached about three years in ,

ready to bear him down. This the version I have given hints at Arabia. Compare Acts ix. 23—26. with Gal. i. 16—18.

better than our own, which neither expresses number nor violence.

3c2



756 PAUL MENTIONS HIS BEING CAUGHT UP TO THE THIRD HEAVEN.

SECT' Jesus Christ, who is blessed for evermore, pour out a better spirit upon all who profess themselves the servants

18. of his Son ! That they whose business it is to call otiiers to Christ, may themselves first come, and learn of

him, who is meel< and lowly of heart ; whose yoke is so easy and his burden so light, that it is astonishing that

any who have themselves felt it, should ever think of binding on others burdens heavy and hard to be borne.

SECTION XIX.

The apostle ^oes on tvifh great plainness and freedom, yet at the same time xoith great modesty, to give an
aecount ofsome extraordinary revelations which he had receivedfrom God, and of those experiences which
taught him to glory even in his infirmities. 2 Cor. xii. 1— 10.

2 Cor. xii. 1. . o <-^ • ,

^
2 Cor. xii. 1.

SECT. 1 HAVE spoken with some freedom in the preceding discourse of my labours and suffer- It is not expedient for me,
^9- inas in the christian cause; but whatever they have been, I well know that it is not ex- doubtless, to glory: I will

;• i /• , J , 11 T I -11 ir • u i- come to visions and revela-
pcdient jor 7ne to boast, nor would 1 by any means indulge myselt m such a practice

; tlons of the Lord.
2 COR. nevertheless,^ with the precautions I have already advanced, and with those good purposes

"
, continually in view, that have led me so far out of my common manner of speaking, I
will now co7ne to say something of those visions and revelations ofthe Lord with which

2 his unworthy servant has, by his astonishing grace and condescension, been favoured. I 2 1 knewamanm Christ

hardly indeed know how to mention a name so undeserving as my own in this connexion
; ^^"^'l,

<"o".i"iefn J'^j'", ^s^,
,,-,•'.,, , . ,, , , .Li . X 11 7 r • /-ii ih (whether m the body I can-
but I Will venture m the general to say, that 1 well Aview a certain 7nan in L/inst," one not tell ; or whether out of

who esteems it his highest honour to belong to such a Master ; who, though he hath thebody,i cannot tell: God

hitherto thought proper to conceal it, was remarkably indulged in this respect, al/ove caught up toTll^^'th!"d ii'ia-

fourtren years ago. Whether he was then in the body, during that extraordinary ecstacy, venf

I know not ; or for a time taken out ofthe body, so that only the principle of animal life

remained in it, I know nof.'^ God only knows how that was •, nor is it of any importance

too curiously to search into such a circumstance. He had at least no consciousness of any
thing that passed about him at that time, and all his sensations were as entirely ceased as

if his union with the body had been broken. Such an one, I say, I did most intimately

know, who was snatched up even into the third heaven, the seat of the divine glory,

and the place where Christ dwelleth at the Father's right hand, having all the celestial

3 principalities and powers in humble subjection to him. Yc«, Jsay, I even knew such 3 ^^^ j ij„g^ s„pI, ^

a 7na?i, whether in the body or out of the body, I now say not, because I know not; man, (whether in the body,

God knoweth ; and let him have the glory of supporting his life in so extraordinary a cir-
tli"" G*oVknoweUi Ij*^''"'""

4 cumstance, whichever might be the case. And I know, that having been thus entertained 4 Howtiiat he wascaugiit

with these visions of the third heavens, on which good men are to enter after the resurrec- "P
"''°u'^Kr'"^4^'''j'"','^i*'"u

tion, lest he should be impatient under the delay of his part of the glory there, he was jt'is not lawful for a man to

also caught up info paradise,^ that garden of God which is the seat of happy spirits in utter.

the intermediate state, and during their separation from the body ; where he had the

pleasure of an interview with many of the pious dead, and heard among them unutterable

words, expressive of their sublime ideas, which he was there taught to understand. But the

language was .s?<c/2 as it is not lawful or possible^ for man to utter; we have no terms

of speech fit to express such conceptions, nor would it be consistent with the schemes

of Providen<;e, which require that we should be conducted by faith, rather than by sight,

5 to suffer such circumstances as these to be revealed to the inhabitants of mortal flesh. Jn 5 of such an one will l

such an one, therefore, whoever he be, T xvill venture to boast, so far as to say, that he glory : yet of myself i will

received a peculiar honour from our great Lord, and for the time was made, as it were, mHils"'^^'
" '" """"^

'"
^'

another man by it. But in myself I will not boast, unless it be iti my infirmities,

in those things which carry the marks of weakness, which yet in a certain connexion will

6 appear honourable too. For if I should resolve to boast a little on the occasion I have 6 For though 1 would

mentioned, I shall not upon the whole be foolish : though it be generally so, consider- f,eTfoor^forli\JiU savthe
ing the particular circumstances in which I am: for I speak nothing but the strictest truth; but ?ww l forbear,

truth, how strange soever it may seem. But Iforbear to insist largely upon it, lest any

a Nevertheless.'] The apostle's speaking of his visions and reve- tion of his heart and lunqs continued, it would lead one to imagine
latious, which indeed did him the highest honour, could not he a that he really apprehended the principle of animal life to be some-
proof that he was determined not to boast. It is evident, therefore, thing distinct from the rational smil, which he calls himself. It ap-
that 73(§ cannot have its usual signification, and be rendered, for. pears at least that he lost all consciousness of any thing about him
Our translators take it for a mere <?.rp/f/(!)i?, and therefore omit it. atthsttime; and what the presence of an mnm/cVja/ soiil in a body
I have ventured to render it, neterlheless, as it is certain it has often can be, distinct from the capacity of perceiving by it and acting
various significations, and must have this signification here, if it upon it, I am yet to learn.
express any thing. The force of but in this connexion would be the d Also caught vp into paradise.] I have followed Bishop Bull's
same \vM\ nevertheless. interpretation of these words, in the distinction he makes between
b yi cprt^'m man in Christ.] ITe must undoubtedly mean him- the third heavens nnii paradise. See his WorAs, Vol. 1. Serni. 3.

self, or the whole article had been quite foreign to his purpose. It p. 89. To which Dr. Whitby agrees, who also supposes this not
appears from hence that the apostle had concealed this extraordi- merely a vision, as 1 think it was, but a reality ; which if St. Paul
nary event fourteen years; and if this Epistle was written about had thought it, he must surely have concluded that l.e was not then
the year 58, as we suppose it was, this vision must have fallen out in in the body.
the year 44, which was so long after his conversion, as to prove it c Lawl'ul or possible.] I think, with Witsius, that £|ov may corn-
quite different from the trance mentioned. Acts ix. 9. with which prebend both.—Different divines have conjectured very differently
some have confounded it. Dr. Benson thinks this glorious repre- concerning these things; of which I suppose they know nothing,
sentation was made to him while he was praying in the temple, in But Mr. Fleming's conjecture, tliat lie was instructed in the doc-
that journey, (Acts xi. 30 ; xxii. 17.) and intended to encourage him tT\ne o( the first resurrection, ami IMr. AVhiston's, that he was iii-

^ against the difficulties he was to encounter in preaching the gospel structed in the grand secrets contained in the apostolical constitu-
to the Gentiles. Bens. Prop. Vol. II. p. 7. Sec Vol. III. \ 50. tions revealed to the eleven in the chamber on Sion, and not to be
note a. publicly disclosed till many ages after, may serve as specimens of

c ff^hether in the body, &c.] As St. Paul must know his body the rest.—Whist. Prim. Christianity, Vol. ill. p 32.
was not actually dead during this trance, but that the animal rao-



LEST HE SHOULD EXALT HIMSELF THERE WAS GIVEN TO HIM A THORN IN THE FLESH. 757

lest any man should think One shoulcl esteem lue abovc "what he sees to he in me, or, liaving a fair opportunity of SECT,
of me above that which he learning my tiue character, hears of ine ; for instead of arrogating to myself any iinde- 19.

'retiTof me*/'
""^

' '' '"^
Served regards, I would rather dechne them, and should be secretly grieved and ashamedsee

if they were paid to me. 2 cor.

7 And lest I should be I have indeed had my peculiar privileges : but alas, I have my infirmities, and my ^ll-

exalted above measure temptations too. And Icst I should be too much elevated -with the abundance o/' those '

tlie'revei!itfons,"t'here^*vvas extraordinary revelations of which I have been speaking, there zras given vie, that is, it

given to rae a thorn in the pleased God to appoint to me, an affliction, which was so painful, that it was like a pointed

Satai'i to'\ufferme° kst°l
''''''^''" "' ^''"' Jlesh,^ continually piercing and wounding me

:
and this in such circum-

should be exalted' above stances, that One would think it had been intended on purpose that the messenger and
raeasure. apostle of Satan, the false teachers whom I have been describing (chap. xi. 13—15.)

under that character, might from thence take occasion to buffet and upbraid me ; that J,

being subject to such disorders, though naturally resulting from the manner in which
my nerves were impressed by this ecstasy, might not be exccssiveb/ exalted ; but might

bear away, like Jacob, when he had been so successfully wrestling with the angel, an infir-

mity in my animal frame, from which ungenerous and cruel enemies might profanely

take an occasion to insult me. (Gen. xxxii. 25.)

8 For this thing I be- This was indeed at first so very grievous and mortifying to me, and seemed to have so 8
sought the Lord thrice, unhappy an aspect upon mv acceptance and usefulness as a preacher of the gospel, that I
that It might depart from ^*^^

. ^, .^ ' -•.• .i * » • u^ i j 17 Lj. jl t 1

,ae. was very miportunate m ray petitions that it might be removed, and besought the Lord
Jesus Christ thrice on the occasion, entreating him that, if it were his blessed will, it

9 And he said unto me, might totally departfrom me, or at least be moderated in some considerable degree. And 9
My grace is sufficient for ^ prayer was uot in vain ; for though he did not entirely and fully indulge my request,

made pertecVin weakness, he Said to me, in great condescension, My grace is sufficient for thee, to support thee
Most gladly therefore will I under these trials, though I permit them to continue, which I now chuse

; for my strength

t?lsI''^hiT\he '"powe'l^of ^^ '"«^^ perfect, and illustrated so much the more, in the iceakness of the instrument by
Clirist may rest upon me. which I work ; and this general maxim will take place with respect to thee. With the

greatest pleasure therefore xcill I boast in my weaknesses, various as they are, that the

strength of Christ may, as it were, pitch its tent upon me,^ and surround me on every

10 Therefore I take plea- side. And therefore Ifeel a secret complacency, rather than anxiety and terror, in these 10
sure in infirmities, in re- infirmities, in all the injuries I sustain, in all the necessities I endure, in all the perse-

persecutious, Tn'disue'ss'e" "itions with which I am assaulted, and in all the straits which for Christ's sake press

for Christ's sake : for when me on every part ; for when I a/n tveak, then am I strong : never do I feel larger inward
1 ani^ weak, then am I communications of strength from him, than when I am most conscious of my own weak-
"

^'^"^'
ness. Nor do I esteem any thing a greater honour to me, than that Christ should take

occasion to glorify himself by those things whereby I am humbled and abased.

IMPROVEMENT.

Well might the apostle say, that when he was weak, then was he strong ; for it is difficult to tell when he Ver. 10

expresses a greater strength of genius or of grace, than while thus discoursing of his own infirmities. How glorious

were those scars in his body which were the marks of his sutferings for Christ ; and those tremblings and distortions

of his nerves which were the results of those bright visions of the Lord which brought down heaven to earth, and 1

had for the time equalled a mortal man with the spirits of just men made perfect; vea, almost with the angels 7

of God !

Transported with the sacred impulse, he could scarcely tell whether he were in the body or out of it ; but he 3
testified that the things which he saw and heard were unutterable. Let us not repine that he recollected and recorded 4

nothing more particular concerning what passed before the eye of his mind, when that of the body was closed.

These celestial raptures were intended to confirm his faith, and consequently likewise to confirm ours ; but not to

amuse our curiosity. If the earth be full of the goodness of the Lord, how much more the third heavens, where 2

he holds his highest court ! Nor shall the intermediate state of souls want its proper enjoyments and blessings.

Assuredly, therefore, believing these things, let us wait God's time for a more particular knowledge of them ; and

when called of him to go forth and receive this inheritance, like genuine children of Abraham, obey, though we
know not particularly whither we go. (Heb. xi. 8.)

We see the danger of spiritual pride, from which even St. Paul himself was not secure. One would have 7

imagined that such a view of the celestial world should in itself have been sufficient to have humbled him, during

all the remainder of the longest life ; and yet it is evident that God saw there was some danger, lest pride should

be cherished by that which seemed so proper to destroy it : therefore was there given him a thorn in the flesh. And
by how many thorns are the most distinguished christians often pierced ! Let them bless God if thereby they are

humbled too, even though the messengers and instruments of Satan should from thence take occasion to buffet

them.

In all our exigences, extremities, and complaints, let us apply to the throne of grace, and that blessed Redeemer 8

who intercedes before it, for proper assistance and relief. Nor let us be discouraged though the first or second

f A thorn in the flesh.'] How much this thorn in St. Vd.wVsflesh has symptoms, and particularly a stammering in his speech, and perhaps
perplexed and disquieted commentators, they who have conversed some ridiculous distortion in his countenance, referred to else-

much with them know but too well. Blany have understood it of where, in the phrase of the infirmity in his flesh. See Gal. iv. 13, 14 ;

bodily pains; and Mr. Baxter, being himself subject to a nf/j/irjV/c 1 Cor. ii. 3. Compare Dan. viii. 27. As this might threaten both
disorder, supposes it might be the stone or grrirel. The conjectures his acceptance and usefulness, it is no wonder he was so importunate
of some of the ancients are much grosser. I rather acquiesce in for its laeing removed; yet being the attendant and effect of so

that interpretation of Dr. Whitby, (which the author of Miscel great a favour, he might with peculiar propriety speak of glory-

Sdcra has adopted, and taken pains to illustrate. Essay iii. p. ing in it.

22—24.) That the view he had of celestial glories, affected the g Pilch its tent, Sfc] That seems the strong emphasis of the

system of his nerves in such a manner as to occasion some paralytic original word «rn.»vwj».



758 ST. PAUL VINDICATES HIS CONDUCT TOWARDS THE CORINTHIANS.

SECT, address should seem to be disregarded, the third or fourth may be successful. And what if we do not succeed to

19. our wish in the immediate answer ? Let it content us, that we may be assured by Christ of the sufficiency of his

grace. In our weakness he can illustrate his strength. And in that view too may we glory in our infirmities. For

2 COR. surely the honour of our Divine Master, in our deepest humiliation, ought to give us much more joy, than to see

XII. ourselves ever so much admired and extolled. " But, O blessed Jesus, how much of thy strength must be mani-
9 " fested in us, to teach our vair»and selfish hearts a lesson which at the very first proposal appears so reasonable, if

" considered in speculation alone ! Lord, increase our faith ! increase our humility ! So shalt thou have the glory

iO " in all thou givest and in all thou deniest us, and in all the struggles and trials to which thou mayest appoint us;

" and in which, for thy sake, we will take pleasure."

SECTION XX.

The apostle vindicates the frankness, sincerity, and tenderness ofhis conduct, ajid his visible superiority to all

secular considerations, in all his dealings with the church at Corinth. 2 Cor. xii. 11, to the end.

2C0R. Xii. 11. 2C0R.xii.lI.

SECT. ^T ni^y be indeed, my brethren, that I am become foolish in boasting as I have done I AM become a fool iu

20. above ; but if it be so, you will consider where the blame lies. For you, by the manner in s|.°j'^^y'^j^':
,y^ Y^^ ^^^^

. which some of you, to whom I am now speaking, have behaved yourselves, may be said f,ave been comraen-fed of

2 COR, to have compelled vie to do it, even against my will. In which you are peculiarly inex- vou : for in nothing am i

XII. cusable
; for I ought indeed to have been commended by you, rather than to have found

apostles, thouyh^I be no-
11 any necessity of pleading with you in the manner I have done; ^br I have in no respect thing:,

whatsoever failed to equal the most excellent of the apostles, though I am myself

nothing in the account of some ; nor indeed am I any thing in reality without the aids of

divine grace and assistance, nor would I assume to myself any glory from what that hath

12 niade me. Yet truly God has been pleased to communicate of his bounties to me in such I2 Truly the signs of an

a degree, that the sig?is ofan apostle were produced among you in a variety of most con- n^onl^you"n au'^'paience]

vincing miracles ; miracles by which I was not puffed up, but which were wrought in all in signs, and wonders, and

patience, in the midst of this unreasonable opposition I met with, notwithstanding those «"8'''y "^eeds.

si^ns and wonders, andpowers, which awakened the amazement of all that beheld. Nor
did I exert these miraculous powers in chastising the irregular, but chose rather, if it were

possible, to conquer by love and by benefits.

13 And you know that I conferred many benefits : for in what one respect wereye inferior 13 ^or what is it where-

to the rest of the churches planted by the other apostles, unless \it were in this^ that I in you were inferior to other

myself was not burde7isome to you, by taking any acknowledgment for my labours ? I'^niy's'tlf was m)\ bu/theii-

No, not so much as a subsistence among you at your expense. Forgive ?ne, I beseech some to you ? forgive me

you, this great injury ; for I think I hardly need to ask you forgiveness on any other ""^ wrong.

account.

14 Behold now, this is the third time I a7n ready to come to you, having been disap- 14 Behold, the third time

pointed twice before. ( 1 Cor. xvi. 5 : 2 Cor. i. 15, 16.) Nevertheless, J will not now be, ^ am ready to come to vou;
r ,, , ,

''
,. 177' . y /^ J 1 T ; i

and will not be hurthcn-m the sense I have mentioned, burdensome to you ; jor, uod knows, 1 seek not your some to you but 1 seek

possessions but yourselves. If I can but be instrumental in promoting your salvation, not yours, but you
:

for the

and at the same" time secure your filial love and affection, I shall think myself happy,
up'for*'the"pamit°!but the

though I reap not the least personal advantage from your property, where it is most abun- parents for the children,

dant. For it is notft that the children should lay up treasurefor the parents, but the

parentsfor the children, I therefore, being your spiritual father, will communicate to you

15 such treasures as I have, and will not desire to share yours. For I will with the greatest 15 And I will very g.adly

pleasure spend and be spentfor your souls : I will gladly exhaust my strength, and put tho"g^"he''mX"aVuuSi
myself to any expense too, in order to promote this ; though the consequence of all should ly 1 love you, the less i be

be, that the more abundantly I love you, the less I am loved by you. How unkind loved.

soever your returns aiay be, if you should treat me like those perverse creatures who take a

pleasure in tormenting them that love them best, yet shall you still find me a sincere friend

to your best interests. (Compare 2 Tim. ii. 10 ; 1 Thess. ii. 8.)

\Q But I know some will be ready to object to all this ; as, what will not envy and false- \6 But be it so, I did not

hood suggest, where there is any interest in fixing an odium? Let it be so: I did
b"i'^J"rafty ' i^cau^ht' vou

not indeed myself burden you, nor demand subsistence among you as my right ; but witl'guile.
' °

perhaps it will be insinuated, that being subtle I took you in by an artifice, making
others the instruments of my mercenary principles, while I appeared myself so disinterested.

17 I answer by appealinsc to plain fact : Did I make a prey of you by any one who?n I seiit n Did I make a gain of
, -li c i_ J. 'i. i 1 ui T vou by any of them whom
to you with any message irom me, or who came to me about any business while 1 was

j sent unto you ?

resident among you ? Name the man, if you can, on whom there is reason to fix any such

suspicion. I defy the boldest of mine enemies to allege what must recoil on himself with

18 so much infamy. I know that I entreated Titus to make you a visit, and with [Jiim'] I8 I desired Titus, and

I sent a brother, to keep him company on the journey. Bid Titus then ?nake a gain ":^^^
;^'.™J n^"i[e''a''^"a|[" j-

ofyou ? Did we not walk in the same spirit [and'] in the same steps ? Did not all his yout walked we not in the

actions resemble mine, as formed upon the same principles of strict integrity and generous ?arae spirit? waiUed we not

f.,,., ^ rr ojo in the same steps?
friendship ?

"^

19 Again, do you think that we make any apology to you, and endeavour to amuse you 19 Again, think you that

with mere words, mentioning Titus's coming to excuse riiy own absence ? In the sight of you»^ve'speTk"blfore God
God wc speak as those who know he is Witness to every action and word

;
yea, that he n, Christ; but we do all

knows the secret springs of affection which actuate our hearts ; and we speak as those that
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things, dearly beloved, for are ill C/irist by a Solemn profession of his religion, and should abhor any thing which sect.
your^edifyiDg. might bring a reflection upon it. A?ul all t/iing.i that we say when we are endeavouring 20.

to reconcile your minds to us are not for our own sake ; but [we speak,'] beloved,for
your edification ; that by removing your prejudices against us, we may be capable of 2 cor.

20 For I fear, lest when being more Serviceable to you in your most important interests. For I am really dis- ^„^"'

suciiTs I w'ouid,''aiid"Mrt°'i' trcsscd on this account, and is.dXy fear, lest by any means when J come unto you with'^^

should be found unto you an heart full of christian tenderness, and with all imaginable readiness to do my utmost to

Mi?)rX^debut"s^e'i)vvin''s'
comfott and refresh your spirits, I should not find you such as I could wish, and that I

wraths, strifes, backbftings,' should befound by you such as ye would not wish I should be. I fear I shall have some
whisperings, swellings, tu- ^york before me of a very ungrateful kind, and which I would by all means desire, if pos-
"*" ^'

sible, by this admonition to prevent. For I am very apprehensive lest [there should be']

contentions, arising from secret and very unbecoming emulations,'^ and growing up to

transports of wraths, strifes, where there is a clashing either of opinions or secular interests
;

which will tend to produce open reproaches or secret whisperings, to the manifest pre-

judice of each other's character; the inward swellings of pride and ambition, or perhaps

the open confusion of riots and tumults, by which your cause in general will be exposed

21 And lest when I come to public Contempt : [And] indeed, on the whole, I am very apprehensive lest my God 21
again, ™y God will humble g/jQ^/d humble and mortify me when I cofne atnongyou again ; so that my spirit should

shau"b'c"waii°ma^ny which be even dejected and broken on account of the sad change which hath passed since I left

have sinned already, and Corinth ; and lest I should find cause to moum over many who have sinned already,

uncLannlsr''a"uf*^foinicr- '^'"^ ^ho, though several Others have been wrought upon by my admonitions, have not

tioD, and ' lasciviousness, repented of the tmcleanness, andfomication, and lasciviousness,which thqtihave com-

Zi\l\eA
"'^^ '"'^^ '^°'"* n^itt^d: against whom, therefore, I fear I shall find myself obliged, in virtue of ray office,

to pass such censures as it pains and pierces my heart so much as to think of.

IMPROVEMENT.
How amiable was the goodness of the apostle, in adding all patience to those signs of his divine mission which Ver. 12

were with so much splendour given among the Corinthians, when there were so many things to have excused, or

rather to have vindicated, his severity. Such meekness had he learned of Christ, such does he teach to succeeding

ministers and private christians. How disinterested was his behaviour in every part of it; not seeking their sub- 14
stance, but their souls ! And indeed, what is the greatest gain which avarice, in its most artful and successful forms,

can make of the ministry, when compared with winning souls to Christ, and bringing them into the way of salva-

tion ? Who that deserves the name of a minister, would not gladly sacrifice the views of worldly interest to this, 15

and rejoice in an opportunity of spending and of being spent for this ?

Yet we see that even this cannot always command the returns of love ; but the love as well as the praise of men
is, in comparison, a matter of small importance. It will surely engage the approbation of God : and all the slights

and injuries over which this benevolent disposition triumphs, will be remembered by him with proportionable

tokens of his gracious acceptance.

Happy was that prudence which made the proof of integrity so clear, and the appeal to the whole world so 16— 18

confident, as it here appears. So may we avoid every appearance of any thing which might beget a suspicion

of sinister designs, that we may vindicate ourselves from every such insinuation, with the noble freedom of those

who are approved to God and the consciences of men. To preserve this, may we always speak and act as before

God in Christ, and do all things, not for the gratification of our own humour, or advancement of our secular in- 19

terest, but for the edification of others.

The ministers of the gospel cannot but be humbled when any thing contrary to the rules and genius of it is to 20
be found among the people of their care and charge, whether they be pollutions of the flesh or of the spirit : and
they may be in some instances as effectually mortified and distressed by debates, envyings, strifes, backbitings, and
whisperings, as by uncleanness, fornication, and lasciviousness. But when any of these things occur, as it is to be 21

feared that in most christian societies, or at least in such as are considerable for their numbers, they sometimes will
;

let it be remembered that they happen by the permission of Providence. God hath his wise ends in suffering what
is indeed so lamentable : thus humbling the shepherd, that the flock may be farther edified ; that he may approve

his fidelity in more vigorous efforts for reformation : and may not be excessively exalted by tliat better success

wherewith, in other instances, God may crown his endeavours.

SECTION XXI.

The apostle concludes his Epistle with assuring the Corinthians very tenderly how ynuch it would grieve him

to be obliged to show his apostolic power, by inflicting any miraculous punishment on those who continued

to oppose him ; subjoining, at the end of all, proper salutations and his solemn benediction. 2 Cor. xiii. 1,

throughout.

2 Cor. xiii. 1.
sect.

2 Cor. xiii. 1.
" -c 1

.

This !s the third^jfflff 1 am BUT I will retum now from that digression which hath carried me away from what I.

coming to you. lu the was entering upon before. [It is] now, as I said, (chap. xii. 14.) the third time that I 2 cor.

tell yon I am coming to you ;* and as several cases will come before me on which it will xiir. i

X Contentions, emulations, it.c.'\ All these were the natural conse- them, in which he had mentioned his purpose of coming, but we
quences of those debates which had arisen among tbem ; and thcr^- cannot certainly infer it. He seems here to resume the sentence

fore he, in a very artful manner, gives this solemn warning with he had begun, chap. xii. 14. Such interruptions are frequent in

relation to them. St. Paul, and in many other writers who have not a regard to an
a The third time I tell you T am coming : r^-irov rtm E^xo/i*.] So artificial dress, and do not stand to correct every little inaccuracy,

the words may be taken, though 1 own them ambiguous. Perhaps but abound in quickness and variety of thought, as Mr. Locke
tliis may intimate that this was the third Epistle he had written to justly observes.
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SECT, be necessary to give my judgment, I assure you I shall think myself obliged to proceed on mouth of two or three wit-

21. that reasonable maxim in the Jewish constitution, (Num. xxxv. .30 ; Deut. xvii. 6; and "^ses shall every word be

xix. 15.) that every word or thing admitted for evidence in the decision, shall be csta-
'^^^'^^ '*'''^ '

2 COR. blishcd by the concurrence of what cometh from the mouth of two or three credible wit-
xni. nesses. And you will remember that I have formerly foretold you, a/id do foretell it 2 i told you before, and

2 now agaim, as if I were prese}it the second time in person; and beins: absent mhoAy, <"oretellyouasif T were pre-

, .
°. . T -^ s ^1 ^1 i t t 1 1

° 11 •'i *<^"' tl'<^ seeoud time, and
hut not in spirit, 1 now write to those that have sinned already m any scandalous and being absent, now i write to

aggravated manner, and to all the rest, that they may take notice of it, and be filled with "''?"i which heretofore

a sacred avfe,that if I come again, I will not spare you,'' as I have hitherto done
; oThe^, tilliTif' I come^rgah'I

but am determined, by the divine permission, to animadvert upon notorious offenders, by I will' not spare:

3 the exertion of that miraculous power with which God hath endowed me. Since, after all 3 Since ye seek a proof

the evidence you have already had, some oi you are so strangely unreasonable as to seek a "*. ?'"''*'• speaking in me,

farther proof of Christ's speaking by his Spirit in 7ne, even of the authority of that glo- weak.'bu't isTiighty in you.

rious and Almighty Saviour, who is not weak towards you, but powerful atnong you bv
what he has already wrought,<= you may at length have such demonstrations of it as may

4 perhaps- cost some of you dear. For though he was once crucified as through a state of 4 For though he was cru-

weakness, submitting to those infirmities of mortal flesh which put him into the hands of
f''fi<;d through weakness, yet

/ o r^ ^ lip |iv€tU bv the power oi
his enemies, and waving the exertion of that miraculous energy by which he could so God. For we also are weak
soon have rescued himself and destroyed them ; nevertheless, he now liveth by the power '". '"™' *>"* "'•^ *''"" ''*'^

of God the Father, whereby he obtained a glorious resurrection, and is now ascended to a GoV toward you,"^
V'^''"'^^

°

seat of uncontrolled and universal authority. And\h\\% we his apostles, though we are
also weak i^hi/n, ar]d. to them who regard only external appearances may seem con-
temptible, nevertheless, shall lire with him by the power of God manifested to you in

our favour, to give a kind of resurrection to that apostolical authority which may have
seemed for a while dormant and dead.

5 You examine and try me; but let me admonish you to turn the search inward, and to 5 Examine yourselves,

examine and try yourselves, that ye may certainly know whether ye are in the faith,
^r^ve"^"^ our^'^own '"^slwes •

whetlier ye be true christians or not. For if you on a strict enquiry find that you are, you know ye'"not°*ymir'^ own
will therein find a proof of my being a true apostle ; as it is by means of my extraordinary ^^^"e^,

.

hoy tliat Jesus

gift that you are become so. 'Prove yourselves,^ my brethren, whether you can or cannot ue r'eproUtesr'
^'"'^''' ^*

stand the test. Do you 7iot know yourselves, when the subject of knowledge lies so near
you, and is always before your eye ? Are you not sensible that Jesus Christ is dwelling in

you by the sanctifying and transforming influences of his Spirit, unless ye are mere nomi-
nal christians, and such as, whatever your gifts be, will finally be disapproved" and re-

jected, as reprobate silver that will not stand the touchstone ? But whatever be the case of 6 But I trust that ye

any of you, I hope ye shall soon know that we arc not disapproved, and have not lost''
reprob'a'ter

*''"'' ''^'^ "'^ ""'

7 our evidence of the divine presence and approbation. But I am far from desiring lu pro- 7 Now i pray to God that

duce such evidences of it as would be grievous to you ; and can truly say, that / wish to y^
^°,J"'^

'^^''
'
""^ '''^* ^''^

God ye may do no evil in any respect, and not that we may be manifested \as\ approved bu*t"that'^'^1^shaH''tli'o°that

by such awful methods as those to which I refer : but on the contrary, that ye may do which is honest, U\ough we

what is good, beautiful, and amiable, that which will adorn your profession in the most ^^ reprobates,

effectual manner; though we should be as if v/e were disapproved-, and upon a level with

8 those who have no testimonials of an extraordinary mission to produce. For we are not 8 For we can do nothing

able to do any thing against the interest of that important system of truth which God ^^pinst the truth; hut for

bath intrusted us with ; but must strenuously actfor the service of the truth and support

of the gospel, and not act by personal inclinations and affections, of resentment on the one
hand, or tenderness on the other.

9 I wish the regularity of your behaviour at all events, as I declared above
; for we re- 9 F*"" ^e are glad when

joice when we are weak, or seem so by not exerting any miraculous powers to the pur- strong^ ^and 'this a^so we
poses we have hinted ; a?id when i/e, our dear converts and brethren, are strong in gifts wish, even your perfection.

and graces, in faith and good works : and this also we wish, levenl your being set in

peifect good orderfi Your entire reformation would give us the greatest pleasure imagin-
able, a pleasure far beyond what we could derive from the most astonishing interpositions

10 of God to chastise those that rebel against us. Therefore, upon the whole, J write these 10 Therefore i wiite these

things thus largely, being absent, that when I am present I maii not be obliged to act t''!"&^ bein- absent lest

/ 7- , w 1- • 1 T 1 I ii -w 11 /-,i • , being present 1 should use
severely, according to the divine and extraordinary power winch the Lord Jesus Christ sharpne.ss, according to the
hath given me for the edification of the several members of his church, and not for the power which the Lord hath

destruction of men's lives and comforts. And therefore it is that I give you this vvarning, ^ouo destruc'tion"'""''

"'"*

in order to prevent what would otherwise be grievous to myself as well as to you.

b / inill not spare you. 1 It is (as Bishop Burnet very justly The diflFerencc between wei^it^eh and ioxiM'^" seems to be gradual ;

observes) a great confirmation of the veracity of the apostles, that examine and Ihorovghly prove.
when factions were raised against them, they used none of the arts e Unless ye are disapproved.'] Dr. Guyse paraphrases the words,

of flattery, however necessary they might seem, but depended on ei ixrt n aJomuoi in-n, " unless there be something very disapproyable

the force of a miraculous power to reduce offenders; which it " in you ;" and it certainly expresses the sense witli great propriety
;

woul<l have been a most absurd thing to have pretended to, but as the apostle supposes this to be something which would prove

if they had not really been conscious to themselves that it was that Christ was not dwelling with and among them, it seems that it

engaged in their favour. Burnet, On the Art. p. fi2. See 1 Cor. iv. must be extended to the sense given in the paraphrase.

21. note f. f Have not lost, &c.] It seems that the possibility of losing ex-

c Already wrought.] This may, as Mr. Cradock and others traordiiiary gifts by the oiwsf of them, is finely insinuated in this

observe, very probably refer to some miraculous punishment in- oblique m^xiner ; and it might, if rightly understood, have its weight

flicted lately on the incestuous Corinthian. with many of them.
d Kiaminc yourselves—prove yourselves.'] AVhether you be g Being set in perfect %nr,A order.] This I think the import of

Unit^M, such as can stand the test; or aSoxtm, such as cannot; for xirar^ri'iv, that perfect reformation which was not yet wrought,
that is the proper import of the word which we render reprobates, though something considerable had been done towards it.
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1

1

Finally, brethren, fare- As for -what remains, my dear brethren, farewell ; and may all joy and happiness ever SECT.
V ell

_
Be perfect, be of good attend you. And that tliis may be the case, let it ^e your great care that ye may be /;fT- 21.

live in peace ; and the God' fi^^i ^''^t ye may arrive at the highest degrees of goodness. jMay you all be comforted with —
of love and peace shall be those Strong consolations which true Christianity suggests, and exhorted and animated by the 2 cor.
""'' *""

instructions it inculcates. Attend to the same thing,^ pursue with the greatest unanimity ^^''•

of heart and intenseness of affection, that which ought to be the great end of all our schemes

and designs, the care of glorifying God and adorning the gospel. And as you have, in

some instances, seemed to have forgotten how essential it is to true Christianity that its pro-

fessors should abstain from mutual injuries and cultivate unfeigned friendship, let me urge

it upon you, that ye be peaceful, candid, and affectionate in your sentiments ; and the God
of love and peace •will graciously own you as his children, and be favourably isith you,

12 Greet one another with and fix his residence among you. And in token of this entire harmony and endeared 12
an holy kiss. atfection. Salute each other, according to the custom of your assemblies, -with an holy

vou. "^
^'"" ^ *^ " ^ kiss, as a proper expression of the purest and most ardent love. All the saints, that is, 13

the christians here in the place from whence I now write, salute you with the sincerest

affection, and will always rejoice to hear of your peace, prosperity, and edification.

14 "the grace of the Lord I conclude all with my most affectionate good wishes for you ; even that the perpetual 14
Jesus Christ and the ^o^^ favour of the Lord Jesus Christ,' the great Head of the church, in whom all the fulness
ot God, and the communion "^ P 'in , ,i , ^ i i- / ,/-<) ., t-. ,i , .j
of the Holy Ghost, be with Of grace dwells; and t/ie constant and pecuuar tove of (rod ttie rather, and the most
you all. Araen. abundant co7n7iiunion and fellowship of the Holy Ghost, in the richest anointings of his

gifts and graces, may [be'] -with you, and rest upon you all continually, henceforth and
for ever. Ainen : may God ratify the important wish, so as to answer and exceed your
most exalted hopes.

EVIPROVEMENT.

Adored be the name of that compassionate Redeemer who was once crucified as through v.'eakness ; and when Ver. 4
he could have commanded more than twelve legions of angels to his rescue, voluntarily submitted to be seized and
bound, like an helpless mortal subject to superior force, and thus led away to torture and death ! He lives for ever

by the power of God, by a life derived from him : may we, weak as we are in ourselves, live through him to all

the purposes of the christian life

!

Aiid that this life may flourish abundantly, let us be often engaged to examine ourselves ; since it will be so

great a scandal and so great a snare to be strangers at home. Do we not indeed, after all, know ourselves ? Let 5
us search whether Jesus Christ be in us ; whether he be formed in our hearts, whether he live and act in us by his

Holy Spirit: else shall we be treated as reprobate silver, shall be justly rejected of God, and no gifts or privileges 6
will avail us. Having gained the sure evidences of sincere goodness in ourselves, we may with the greater cheerful-

ness and confidence pray for our brethren ; and let us offer the apostle's petition for them, that they may do no 7

evil; but every thing that is just and honourable, beautiful and lovely : never desiring to exalt ourselves on the

mistakes and follies of others ; but, on the contrary, wishing their perfection, and labouring to the utmost to 9
promote it.

How charming a spirit breathes in those sentences in which the apostle takes his leave of the Corinthians ! So
much wisdom and goodness, that one is almost grieved that he who bids farewell in such an engaging manner, does 1 1, 12
it so soon. Let us, however, bear his parting words in mind. When ministers are leaving those among whom
they have laboured, when christian friends are separated from each other, let this be their common petition and
care, that they may be improved and comforted; that unanimity and peace may prevail and increase; and that

the God of peace may be with them all : that he may be with them in those happy effects and blessed operations

which will be the result of the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy
Ghost.

How often hath this comprehensive benediction been pronounced ! Let us study it more and more, that we may 13
value it proportionably ; that we set ourselves to deliver or to receive it with a becoming solemnity, with eyes and
hearts lifted up to God, who when out of Zion he commandeth the blessing, bestows in it life for evermore.

Amen.

h Attend to tlie same thing.'] So t» aun ^.-oveiTi should undoubtedly may be less easy to distinguish it from the communion of the Spirit,

he rendered, rather than, be of one mind ; which in some respects II is with great reason that this comprehensive and instructive be-

inight have been impossible. See my Sermon on Candour and Una- nediction is pronounced Just before our assemblies for public wor-
nimity, p. 8; and Phil. ii. 2. and note there. ' ship are dismissed ; and it is a very indecent thing to see so many

i Favour of the Lord Jesus Ctirist.'] I express x«{if \>y favour quitting thera, or getting into postures of remove, before this short

here; for if grace he taken for sanctifying influences communicated seuteuce can be ended. Compare Numb. vi. 2G, 27.

from Christ, (which to be sure makes a great part of the idea,) it
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THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

The churches of Galatia, which was a province of the Lesser Asia, were first converted to the christian faith by the

apostle Paul, about the latter end of the year 50, when, passing through the region of Galatia, he was received with great

sdFection, and made the instrument of planting several churches there ; which, when he visited those parts again, in his

next progress in the year 54, he had an opportimity of confirming in tlie doctrine that he before had taught them.

(Compare Acts xvi. 6; xviii. 23 ; and Gal. iv. 13— 15.)

From the contents of this Epistle it appears that, after he had preached the gospel to the Galatians, some judaizing zealots

had endeavoured to degrade the character of St. Paul among them, as one not immediately commissioned by Christ, as the

other apostles were, and to subvert his doctrine in the grand article of justification, by insisting on the observation of the

Jewish ceremonies, and so attempting to incorporate the law with Christianity. And as St. Paul expresses here to the

Galatians his concern and wonder that they were so soon perverted from the doctrine he had preached, (chap. i. 6.) he
therefore must have written this Epistle not long after he had been among them; and as no hint is given through the whole
of it, that he had been with them more than once, it is most reasonable to conclude that it was written before his second

journey to Galatia, and consequently not later than the year of our Lord 53, which was the 13th of the emperor Claudian.

(See notei, on Acts xviii. 11. p. 528.)

And though by the subscription, which is commonly placed at the end of it, this Epistle is said to be written from Rome,
yet if the latest date which some have given it should be allowed, which fixes it to the year 58, this could not be the

place from whence it was written, as St. Paul then had never been at Rome, and none suppose him to have come there

till after the year 60; which manifestly shows that the subscription ought to be rejected as a spurious addition, though it

has been the means of leading many into a palpa\)le mistake. (See Acts xix. 21. p. 534. note a.) But dating it as

above, in the year 53, it appears to be written from Corinth, where the apostle had sufficient time to write it (as he did)

with his own hand, as he continued in that city nearly two years. (Compare Acts xviii. 3, 1 1.)

The principal design of the apostle Paul in this Epistle, was, " to assert and vindicate his apostolical authority and doc-
" trine, and to establish and confirm the churches of Galatia in the faith of Christ, especially with respect to the important
" point of justification ; to expose the errors that were introduced among them ; and to revive those principles of christi-

" anity that he had taught them when he first preached the gospel to them." And to this purpose,

First, He begins with an address adapted to his main design, in which he asserts his own apostleship, and hints at the

provision made for our justification by Christ, expressing at the same time his most affectionate regard for the -Ggla-

tian churches; (chap. i. 1—5.) And then.

Secondly, He enters upon what he principally had in view,—to vindicate the authority of his doctrine and mission,

—

to prove that justification only can be had by faith in Christ, without the works of the law,—and to expostulate with

the Galatians on their weakness and folly, in hearkening to false teachers, and being persuaded by them to become subject

to the. law. Where,
I. In vindication of the authority of his doctrine and mission,—after declaring his astonishment that the Galatians had

so soon been led aside, under the influence of seducing teachers, from the simplicity of that gospel he had preached among
than with the greatest faithfulness, (ver. 6— 10.) he shows them,

1. That he received his mission and his doctrine not from men, but by immediate revelation from Christ himself, who,
when he was a persecuting zealot for the law, had caHed him by his grace to preach the gospel ; in which he had imme-
diately engaged, without consulting any man, or making any application to the other apostles for instruction in his work,

or for authority to perform it. (Ver, W, to the end.)
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2. That in tliis interview with tlie apostles at Jerusalem, fourteen years after iiis conversion, he had maintained the liberty

of christians from the yoke of the law ; and having communicated to the chief of them an account of his ministry, they

were so far from disapproving either his doctrine or his practice, that they acknowledged the authority of his mission ; and

cordially embracing him as a brother-apostle, encouraged him to prosecute the work he was engaged in, and to continue

preaching to the Gentiles. (Chap. ii. 1—10.) To which he adds,

0. That however some had represented him as inferior to the other apostles, and as a favourer of the ceremonial law, he

had given sufficient proof of the contrary ; in that when Peter came to Antioch, the character of that apostle did not

prevent his openly reproving him, for withdrawing from the conversation of the Gentile converts for fear of displeasing

the Jews, and undermining by this means the liberty of the christian church from Jewish impositions ; expostulating with

liim, how very inconsistent and absurd it was, that when they who were Jews had thought it necessary, from a full I,,

conviction of tiie insufficiency of the law to justify them, to embrace the gospel, and to believe in Christ for justification,

they should endeavour after this to bring the Gentiles into subjection to the law, as if the dispensation introduced by Christ

would leave them under sin without it. He was determined, for his own part, that no such inconsistency should be found

either in his doctrine or his practice ; and, having renounced all expectations from the law, his whole dependence was upon

Christ alone for righteousness and life, (ver. II, to the end.) Having thus entered on the main point he had in view, the

apostle proceeds,

II. To prove that justification only can be had by faith in Christ, without the works of the law. And this he introduces

with reproving the Galatians for their instability with regard to this important doctrine ; which having been established by

the death of Christ, and confirmed by the miraculous gifts of the Spirit, nothing could be more senseless than to turn from

it to the carnal ordinances of the law, and so to lose the benefit of all their sufferings for the gospel, unmindful of the

attestations that were given to the truth of it. (Chap. iii. 1—5.) And then, in confirmation of the doctrine he had re-

proved them for rejecting, he offers several arguments, and shows,

1. That as it was by faith Abraham was justified, so it is by faith that we become his children, and are partakers of the

blessing with him. (Ver. 6—9.)

2. That the law pronounces a curse on every one who is in any instance guilty of transgressing it ; and therefore that

it is not by the law we can be justified, but by faith. (Ver. 10—12.)

3. That Christ hath set us free from the condemning sentence of the law ; and as it is by him that we escape the curse,

so we obtain the blessing only through faith in him. (Ver. 1-3, 14.)

4. That the stability of the covenant of promise to Abraham and his seed is such, that it could not be vacated by the

law, which was given long after the promise was made, under the mediation of Mosgb, and between different parties; and

therefore that it is not by the observance of the law, but only by faith in the promise, the benefit of justification and a

title to eternal life can be obtained. (Ver. 15—18.)

5. That the design of God in giving the law was, not to justify, but to convince of sin, as well as to restrain from the

commission of it 5 and being intended only for a tanporary institution, instead of vacating the promise, it was designed to

be subservient to it, by showing the necessity of a better righteousness than that of the law, and so to lead the awakened

soul to Christ, that, being justified by faith in him, we might obtain the benefit of the promise. (Ver. 19—24.) And
therefore,

6. That such is the advantage of the gospel-dispensation, that christians are no longer under the discipline of the law
;

but being united unto Ciirist by faith, and so become the sons of God, both Jews and Gentiles are all one in him ; and

the distinctions which the law had made being done away, all true believers are the seed of Abraham, and heirs of the

blessing with him, by virtue of the promise, and not by any title which the law could give. (Ver. 25, to the end.) But

as the heir to an estate is in subjection, like a servant, under the government of guardians, during his minority : so were the

Jews, before the gospel was revealed, like children under age, kept in subjection to the law ; till at the time appointed for

their entering on possession of the promised inheritance, as sons that were come to maturity, Christ was sent forth to answer

all that the law demanded, and to redeem his people from their bondage to it ; that being received by faith in him into

the number of the sons of God, both Jews and Gentiles might be brought into a glorious liberty, and, being enabled by

the Spirit to approach to God as their Father, they might enjoy the privilege and freedom of heirs of God through Christ,

and be no more as servants under subjection to the law. (Chap. iv. 1—7.) And hence the apostle fakes occasion,

III. To expostulate with the Galatians on their weakness and folly, in being so deluded by false teachers as to give up

the liberty of the gospel, and be persuaded to become subject to the law. And, to convince them how unreasonable and

absurd their conduct was,

1

.

He observes, that they were formerly, as Gentiles, in bondage to the superstitions of the heathen worship, and now
that they were brought into a state of liberty, it was a strange infatuation they should be willing to submit again to another

servitude, and to come under bondage to the unprofitable rites and ceremonies of the law : which gave h;m ground to fear

his labour would be found in a great measure to have been lost upon them. (Ver. 8—11.)

2. He reminds them of the great affection and regard they had expressed for him and his ministry when he first preached

the gospel to them ; and argues with them, what occasion he had given for the alteration of their disposition towards him,

or how they could account for it, unless he was become their enemy by telling them the truth. (Ver. 12— 16.)

3. He cautions them against the base design of their false teachers, who would alienate their hearts from him, to engross

them to themselves ; and intimates how fit it was they should retain the same regard to him and to the truth, now he was

absent, as they had shown when he was present ; assuring them that he had still the same affectionate concern for them,

and would be glad of coming to them, and finding matters better with them than he feared. (Ver. 17—20.)

4. He illustrates the advantage of believers under the gospel, as to their privilege and freedom, above that of those under

the law, by an allegory taken from the two sons of Abraham by Hagar and Sarah, as typical of the difference between

the two dispensations of the law and gospel ; of which the former was a state of bondage, and all that seek for justifica-

tion by it are excluded like Ishmael from inheriting the promise; whereas the latter is a state of freedom, and those who
come into this new and better dispensation, like Isaac, are the children of the promise, and are by faith entitled to the bless-

ings of it
;

(ver. 21, to the end.)—This was the freedom they were brought into by Christ ; and he exhorts them to be sted-

fast in it, and to beware of coming under a servile yoke by a subjection to the law. (Chap. v. 1.) And to prevent their

having any farther thought of it

,
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5. He assures them that, by submitting to be circumcised, they became subject to the whole burden of the law, and

could receive no benefit by Christ, but were cut off from all advantage tiiey might have by the grace of the gospel, by seek-

ing to be justified by their obedience to the law ; while he and all true christians looked for justification only by the right-

eousness of Christ, with reference to which it made no difference whether they were circumcised or not, if they had such a

faith as operates by love. (Ver. 2—6.) And therefore,

6. He calls them to consider whence it was that, after they had set out well, they were drawn off from that regard which

they once had for the truth and liberty of the gospel ; and shows them it was owing to the ill impression made upon them

by their false teachers, by whom he was unjustly charged with preaching up circumcision, of which his sufferings for the

doctrine of the cross were a plain confutation ; expressing at the same time his hope concerning them, that they would

come to be of the same mind with him, and wishing those who had endeavoured to corrupt them were cast out of the

church, that they might do no farther mischief. (Ver. 7—12.) And now, as he was drawing to a close of his Epistle,

according to his usual method.

Thirdly, He offers several practical directions to them, and exhorts them to a behaviour answerable to their christian

calling, and to the institution of the gospel, as a doctrine according to godliness. Where,

1. He takes occasion, from his mentioning their christian liberty, to caution them against abusing it to an indulgence of

the flesh, and to the breach of christian charity ; and urges them to mutual love, as what they were obliged to both by the

law and gospel, and which if they neglected, and gave way to animosities and contentions, they would be exposed to ruin and
destruction. (Ver. \3—15.)

2. He exhorts them to a conversation suitable. to ihe dispensation of grace they had received, by a compliance with the

influences of the Spirit, in opposition to the workings of the flesh ; and, giving a description of the different fruits of each,

shows, that as christians, they were obliged to crucify the flesh with its corrupt affections, and to obey the dictates of the

Spirit, in a continual exercise of all the graces of it ; and warns them, in particular, against pride and vain-glory. (Ver. 16,

to the end.)

3. He recommends it to them to deal tenderly with those who are overtaken in a fault, endeavouring to restore them, with

a compa-ssionate regard to their infirmities, by a meek and gentle treatment, as those who would fulfil the law of Christ

;

and cautions them, instead of entertaining a conceited notion of their own sufficiency, as if they were not liable to fall as

well as others, or being pleased with the high sentiments that others have of them, to examine their own work, whether it

be stich as may afford them ground of rejoicing, since every one must be accountable for his own behaviour, and shall at

last be dealt with, not according to the vain imagination he has of himself, or the good opinion of others concerning him, but

according to what he really is, and the true character that he is found to bear. (Chap. vi. 1—5.)

4. He presses it upon them as their duty, to be free and liberal in contributing to the support and maintenance of their

ministers, assuring them that plausible excuses in a point of duty would fatally deceive those that made use of them, and

every one should reap according as he sowed ; and therefore urges them not to be weary in well-doing, but to lay hold of

every opportunity for doing good to all, especially to their fellow-christians. (Ver. 6— 10.)

And now, the apostle having written this Epistle with his own hand, and given this testimony of his affectionate regard

to the Galatians, sums up the main design of it as the close of all, (ver. 1 1, to the end.) and shows, that as to their false teach-

ers it was for selfish ends, and not from any veneration for the law, they pressed them to be circumcised, that by this means

they might keep up their reputation with the Jews, and might not only save themselves from persecution, but glory also in

the number of their proselytes ; while, for his own part, he had no worldly views, and would not glory but in the cross of

Christ, by whom alone it is that justification can be had. This was the doctrine that he preached, nor should the fear of

persecution make him to disguise it, for it was only in this way that any could be justified and saved ; and, whether they

were circumcised or not, if they were made new creatures, and acted by this principle, mercy and peace should be upon them,

as the true Israel of God. No one should therefore trouble him any more with urging the necessity of circumcision, or with

suggesting he himself was for it, when he had shown his zeal for the pure doctrine of the gospel by his sufferings for it ; the

marks of which were a plain evidence of his regard to Christ, and such a proof of his sincerity, as might well serve to vin-

dicate his character, and to confirm the truth of what he had taught them.—And, having thus reminded them of the main

view he had in writing this Epistle, he concludes it with a solemn apostolical benediction.





PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

SECTION L

The apostle Paul, after a general and proper salutation, expresses his surprise and concern that the Galaiian
christians had so soon suffered themselves to be led asidefrojii the simplicity of that gospel which he had
first planted amongst them. Gal. i. 1—10.

GALATIANS i. 1.

* GAIATIANS i. 1.

Paul an apostie (not of YOU receive this Epistle from Paul, who hath the honour to stand in the character of sect,
men, neither by man, but ^;j apostle of the christian church ; an important office, which he did 7wt presumptuously 1.by Jesus (Jirist, and God ..t- ^c ^^u i i ^iv r ,'^-r
the Father who raised him arrogate to himseli, nor Yeceivejrom the appomtment or authority of jnen as the original.
from the dead ;) nor by the choice or intervention of any man upon earth as the instrument, of his mis- GAL.

sion } whatever the factious teachers, who are endeavouring to disturb you, may have '•

represented : but I am capable of giving you the most convincing evidence, that I had ^

an immediate call to this honourable charge by Jesus Christ the great Head of the
church, who did himself in person appear to me again and again, (Acts ix. 4 ; xxii. 18.)

aiid sent me forth to be his witness unto all men, according to the sovereign choice of
God the Father, (Acts xxii. 14, 15.) who hath raised him from among the dead,^ and
therein laid the great foundation of our faith in him for righteousness and life, and our

2 And all the brethren reliance on him as the Son of God and the only Saviour of men. And while I am thus 2
which are with me, unto addressing myself to you, all the christian brethren, especially the ministers'* who are

' with me here at Corinth, join with me in the sentiments I am going to propose, and in the

most friendly and afl'ectionate salutations unto the churches of Galatia, whom they

cordially love, notwithstanding any difference in form and opinion which at present may
3 Grace he to you, and Subsist among them.'^ It is our most unfeigned, ardent prayer, that the richest communi- 3

peace from God the Father, cations of divine prace and favour may \be~\ imparted to you, with all the blessings ofand from our Lord Jesus ., . & „ ^ 3 r ' y, 1 .i r ii ^C .. r\ \ jt-^-
Christ, prosperity, and peace of every kind, //o/rt God the raf/ier, the great Original and r ountain

4 Who gave himself for of all good, and \ froni] our Lord Jesus Christ, the Purchaser and Dispenser of it : Who 4
our sins, that he niielit dc- • i j . i / • ;^ ^ iu i rr \ •

liver us from this present graciousIy and Compassionately gave nimselj up to the severest sutierings, as an atoning
evil world, according- to the Sacrifice /or our sins, that he might thus deliver us by the efficacy of his ds&ih fro?n the
will of God and our Father: destructive snarcs and condemnation that attend this present evil world,'^ from the predo-

minant vices of the age, and from the ruin they will bring on all who shall continue in

the practice of them, whether Jews or Gentiles; which glorious design he generously

undertook according to the merciful and saving will of God, even our Father, who chose

this wisest and happiest method of recovering us to himself: To whom therefore, for this

a IFlio hath raised him. from the deadJ] M. L'Enfant thinks these Though the christians at Corinth were most of them converted Gen-
words are added to obviate an objection which might be raised Ziyi's, and these of Galatia were strongly prejudiced in favour of the
against Paul's mission, from his not having received a corarais- Jewisli ceremonies ; yet the apostle expresses their ojffc/jon towards
sion from Christ, like the other apostles, while he was here on earth, these their brethren, and that with great propriety, that he might
But tlie minds of the apostles appear to be always full of the joyful thereby invite them to a suitable return of love. On the same
idea of Christ's resurrection, and therefore it is no wonder that out principle he reminds them (ver. 4.) of the blessings which as chris-

of the fulness of their hearts they should seize every opportunity tians they shared in common, that he might endear them the more
of speaking of it. Compare Rom. i. 4; 1 Thess. i. 10; Heb. i. 3; to those who were joined with them in such happy bands.

1 Pet. i. 3 ; and a multitude of other texts.—To which it may be d From this present evil world.] Tlie words ii ru EvEj-wrcif aiuyos

added, tli.it it is with great propriety the apostle mentions here, !?ov);j8 are ambiguous, and some would render them, /ro?n Mf #i'i/ o/
that Corf hath raised him from Me c/earf, as agreeable to the main this present world ; which makes a very good sense; but had it

point he had in view, which was to assert the doctrine of j'ustifica- been intended by the apostle, I think tlie article t« would have been
tion by faith in Christ : since God declared, by rafsinj Aim /roHi Ms repeated. (Compare John xvii. 15.) Mr. Locke argues, from
^/farf, tiiat he accepted the atonement Christ had made, and gave 1 Cor. ii. C, 8. that ociiv oumr signifies, the Jewish nation under the

!iim a discharge from any farther claim upon him for the satistac- Mosaic constitution ; and supposes the.^e words to contain an iuti-

tion of his justice ; and as it is this that is the great foundation of mation, that God intended to take the Jews themselves out of it, so

our faith in CAris/, so the apostle says elsewhere, that he was raised far was he from any purpose of bringing the Gentiles under it. But
again for our j ustijication ; Rom. ix. 2.3. as it is certain that aiwv often signifies the same with xof/zo?, that is,

b rAeJre/ArM, especially the ministers.] As the titles of ircM- the world, (see Matt. xiii. 39,40; 2 Cor. iv. 4 ; and Tit. ii. 12;

ren and saints are applied to difiereut persons, and ministers seem which last place seems exactly parallel to this,) 1 think it would be
to he distinguished by being called brethren, Phil. iv. 21, 22. they very unreasonable to limU so noble and expressive a clause by so

are probably here intended. narrow an interpretation.

c Notwithstanding any difference in' form and opinion, &c.]
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SECT, adorable and matchless grace to sinful creatures, [dc'] glory and praiseybr ever and ever. 5 To wiiom le glory for

1. Amen. ever and ever. Ahien.

Since this then is the only way of being justified and saved, it gives me great concern, g j marvel, that ye are so

GAL. and / am quite astonished, my beloved brethren, ihat after ye have been instructed in it, soon removed from him
^- and seemed to have received the truth in the love of it, ye are so soon removed'^ from a

^'''^^ called you into the

fi 1 1 i ; • j; i ;; ;
• >i •

i i r i • / 11 1 /
grace of Christ, unto

" due regard to iiun tliat called you into this method ot salvation by and through the grace another gospel

:

of Christ,^ and who continues still in the same sentiments as when he was at first the

happy instrument of bringing you to an acquaintance with it ; that ye are so soon re-

moved, I say, 7into what may almost be called another gospel,e as being so entirely

inconsistent with the very fundamentals of that which you were originally taught concern-
ing our free justification by divine grace on our believing, without the works of the Mosaic

7 law. But indeed, to speak more exactly, that system of doctrines tvhich you have so 7 Which is not another;

rashly and unhappily received, is not in strict propriety another gospel, nor worthy the '^"*- ""^'"'^ '^"^ *°"i<^ ^''»'

name of gospel at all
:
hut this in short is the case, that there arc some sedticing and le'I-"'lhVgo%d orchrlsr'"

Pharisaical teachers, who, for their own unworthy ends, have gone about to trouble you
with false insinuations, and are desirous to do their utmost to subvert and overthrow the
gospel of Christ, which hath been preached to you in so pure and powerful a manner.

8 You know the doctrine that was first delivered to you under the inspiration of the Holy 8 But though we, or an

Spirit ; and whatsoever may have been suggested, as if Peter and the other apostles, and
aJJ^'^o.i^e'r'" 0^^6^111110"^ -o''

even I myself, do sometimes preach up the works of the law, as necessary to be joined with than that wiiiVh we have

faith in Christ for justification, let no such principles be admitted by you : but though toe, preached unto you, let him

or any other apostle, not excepting the most honourable and illustrious names, or even an ^ ^'^'^"''^^ •

angel from heaven^ if that were possible, should preach any other gospel among you
than that which we have already preached unto you, and confirmed by such apparent
and uncontrolled miracles, let him not only be rejected, but pronounced an anathema,'
and be devoted to a perpetual and most dreadful curse.

9 Nor is it by any sudden flight of zeal that I express myself thus; but as we have said 9 As we said before, so

but just before, so say I now again, and solemnly repeat it as mv deliberate iudsraent, ^''•y' "<>« again. If any «//«

// u t. u tu 1 / j; I J j; w ,
preach any other gosin I

JJ any one whatever, whether man or angel, preach any other gospel to you than that unto you than that ye h'uv
which yc have received already from our lips, and which indeed ye have been taught received, let him be m^

by us from Christ himself, let him be anatheina, and look upon him with as much
'^"''*'**'-

detestation as you would on the most execrable creature in the universe.

10 I speak with all this freedom, from the sure consciousness of my own integrity : for 10 For do i now persuade

after all that I have done and sufliered for the truth, do I now solicit the favour of men or ""^", " ^°'' ?\
'^^

}
,^^^^

^ r^ ; oi T-i T J • ••..,-, !/• -.1 ,
to please men? for if I yet

of uo(l ." Uo 1 endeavour m my ministry to ingratiate myselt with men, or to approve pu-ased men, i should iiot

myself to God ? Or do I, in the general course of my conduct, seek to please 7nen by a '^'^ *l'« servant of Christ.

compliance with their prejudices or designs ? I have no party-views, as I had formerly

before I was converted, (Acts ix. 1, 2.) nor any intention to pursue the schemes and
serve the purposes of men ; for // indeed^ i yti, pleased men, by soothing their humour
and flattering their vanity, / should not le the servant of Christ ; I should not deserve

the name of a christian, and much less that of a minister and an apostle, and must indeed
change the whole system of my doctrine, if I would render it agreeable to human
prejudices.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 4 Let us adore the name of that blessed Redeemer who gave himself a Sacrifice for our sins ; and may the

consideration of his gracious purpose in doing it have its efficacy, to deliver us from this present evil world,

1 and to raise our hearts to that to which the Father hath exalted him, by whom he was raised from the dead : to

5 whom, for all the purposes of his grace in the whole scheme of our redemption, be glory for ever and ever.

Let the remembrance of this compassionate Saviour, who is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever, engage us

to be stedfast in the profession of his religion, and to be upon our guard against all who would pervert the gospel.

May his ministers especially be exceeding cautious how they do any thing that looks like corrupting it ; since Such
8, 9 a dreadful anathema is pronounced against an apostle, or an angel, who should attempt it

!

Who can be superior to every alarm on this headj that considers the case of the Galatians, who, though they

6 received the gospel from the lips of such an apostle as Paul, could be so soon removed and drawn aside to a quite

ditferent system ? But God made a gracious provision for their being recovered, and confirmed in the primitive

e T/iat ye are so soon removed.] Tt appears from the beginning of p. 4G.) that the Galatians were a colony of the Gauls, that is, of the
tieCeueral Introduction to this Epistle, that Paul had preached ancient inhabitants of France: who, says he, have been always
the gospel first to the Galatians, and planted several churches in reproached with taking impressions easily, and as easily suffering
that country, in his passing through it, (Acts xvi. 6.) about the them to be effaced
latter end of the year 50. He visited tliem again (Acts xviii. 23.) h Or an anqcl 'from heaven.'] Some have imagined that the
in theyear 54; and he seems to have written this Epistle before apostle here refers to the pretences which Cerinthus is said to
that visit. He had reason therefore to wonder that their sentiments Have made to his receiving a revelation from the hand of on angel ;were so ^wicWy changed, and that such warm affections as they but I see no proof that this pretension was m3.it so early, if indeed
then bore him (chap. iv. 14, 15.) were so soon and so greatly alienated, it were made at all.

f From him that called you by the grace of Christ.] If it be here i Solicit the favour of men or of Cod : AvS^wtos ct£i9«, n rov 0£Ov.] It
considered that the expression in the original is sv xx^m, that is, is by a great latitude that the Prussian version renders this, " The
6y or through ,the grace of Clirist, (as our translation renders it else- " doctrine which I would here persuade, is it that of men or of God?"
wher^ 2 Cor. i. 12; 2 Thess. ii. 16.) and not into the grace ; there is The connexion seems to demonstrate that wa^w here signifies, seek
no difficulty in admitting that the apostle Paul points out himself to persuade or to ingratiate himself with the one or the other, though
by him /hat called them, (as he may likewise afterwards, chap. v. 8.) it be acknowledged to be a less common sen.sc. Compare Acts xii.
nor IS there any thing more assuming in it than in his speaking of 20 ; xiv. 10 ; xix. 26.
'itmself, as he that ministered the Spirit to them. Chap. iii. .5. k Indeed'.! That 7*? is often used to signify 2«r/ff(/, see note q,
g Unto another gospel.] Mons. Saurin observes (Sm«. Vol. XT. on Acts xix.'40. p. 537.
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faith, by this Epistle ; which was intended also to be a security to us, that we might learn from hence the purity sect.

and simplicity of the christian doctrine, and be established in the triitli as it is in Jesus. 1.

Let the ministers of Christ faithfully preach it, not as seeking to please men, but that God who trieth the

hearts; and wiio can only be pleased by an entire surrender of the soul to that system of truth and duty which gal.

he hath condescended to teach, and by a faithful care to spread its genuine and salutary maxims as widely as ^•

they can, without any addition or diminution. To solicit the favour of men, and to endeavour to oblige them, ^^

by sacrificing such sacred considerations to any of their prejudices and follies, is to act in a maimer utterly un-

becoming a servant of Christ; and so unworthy a conduct in such as bear the character of ministers, may
justly provoke the indignation of their Divine Master to make them as contemptible as they suffer themselves to

become unfaithful.

^SECTION II.

To vindicate his doctrine to the Gaiatians, and to remove the prejudices that were raised against it, Paul
shows them it was not received from men ; and as a proof of the divine authority of his mission, gives

some account of facts which immediate/?/ succeeded his conversion from a persecuting zeal against

Christianity to the profession of if. Gal. i. II, ^o the end.

GAL.i.u. _ Gal. i. II.

Bl:t I certify you, bre- oOME have indeed attempted to reflect upon my doctrine, and to depreciate the authority SECT.
t\ireri,tliat the gospel which ^f ^^ commission as an apostle; bat I certify you, brethren, and declare in the most '^'

after man. determinate language I am capable oi using, that whatever my enemies, who herein are '

yours likewise, may insinuate to the contrary, the gospel which has every where been gal.

preached by me, is not according to the tradition or invention of man, nor in any way , ,

adulterated and debased to suit the relish, or to favour the prejudices, of those to whom
12 For I neither received it was to be delivered. For I neither received my commission to preach it from the 12

''
"i t"^/*!

'

t"h I'th^"^
^"^ ^ authority or interposition of any man whatever, nor was I taught [it] by any written

t^oiTof Jesus Christ. ^ ' memoirs, or any other human method of instruction,* but in a most extraordinary and
miraculous way I was enlightened in it, and authorized to preach it, by the immediate

revelation of Jesus Christ himself, who communicated to me by inspiration the know-
ledge of salvation by faith in him, and sent me forth to publish the glad tidings of the

gospel.

13 For ye have heard of This you already know, though I touch upon it again as a truth of so great importance ; 13

my conversation in tuwe for you undoubtedly have heard of my conversation and character in time past, particu-

^H^th°at'bey'!>nd^m'e^a'sure"i
'^^ly in my youthful days, and to the happy time when I became acquainted with the gos-

persecuted the church nf pel ; that I was such a violent bigot in the profession of Judais?n,^ and so implacable an
God, and wasted it: enemy to the followers of Christ, that I immeasurably persecuted with the most insatiable

rage the church of God, which I now esteem it my greatest honour to edify and serve,

though I was then intent upon its ruin, and ravaged it with all the fury of a beast of prey.

14 And profited in the And such was my regard for all the Jewish rites and customs, that / 7nade proficiency in 14
Jews' religion above many (j^g knowledge and practice oi Judaism, beyond many ofmy own nation, [who werel my
t^oin'^bdng" rao"e^ exceed- ecjuals in age, and of the same standing with myself in the study of the law; being

intriy zealous of the tradi- more abundantly and passionately zealous for the hereditary maxims and traditions of
*

I'f BuT^w^^en'^it pleased "'.^ •Z'^''^''''''^' *^" which the Pharisaic sect lays so much stress. But when ?Li\eagW\ it\5

(,o,i, who separated me pleased God, who in the Secret purposes of his mercy had set apart and separated me to
irum ray mother's womb,

jf^jg office from my mothcfs womb, (as he did Jeremiah to that of a prophet, Jer. i. 5.)
y

IS grac
, j^^yj^^g determined to employ me as a minister of his gospel ; and who afterwards called

[we] by such an astonishing display and energy of his grace, while I was actually en-

16 To reveal his Son in gaged in Opposition to his cause and interest : When it pleased him, I say, to reveal by 10"

him ^IJ^on^o- "ti,|'^\iia't'ife'^n'
"^ision and inspiration his Son Christ Jesus in me, and thus to give me a discovery of the

immediatei'y I conferred glories of his person, and of his righteousness and grace, that I might not only know him
not with flesh and blood

: f^,]- fj,y q^q salvation, but also in due time, when Providence should open a convenient

way, might preach him among the Gentiles^ as well as among the Jews, to whom my
addresses were at first confined ; immediately my heart was overpowered, and all my pre-

judices so entirely removed, that I conferred not with flesh and blood,'^ and stood not to

a Nor was I taught [it,2 Sac] If it should be objected here, that since it is incontestably evident that the Gentiles first heard the

Ananias would undoubtedly instruct Paul in the principles of tlie gospel by the moutii of Peter, it will follow that Paul did uot at

gospel before he baptized him, it may be replied, not only that first understand the full extent of his commission, and therefore

Ananias was no such considerable person that Paul should be sus- when lie first began to preach, confined his labours to the syna-

pected by the Gaiatians to liave been modelled by him ; but that gogues at Damascus, which is indeed intimated, Acts ix. 20—22.

it seems when Ananias first came to him, Paul was so well ac- d Immediatfly I conferred not with flesh and blood.'\ Dr. Wells
quainted with the principles of Christianity, which he had been iu- and some others understand this as if the apostle had suid, " Imme-
structed in by revelation during the three days of his blindness, " diatcly after the recovery of my sigl'.t, without conferring with
that Ananias could not judge it necessary to instruct him as a cate- " any man in the world, or so much as apjilying to Ananias himself

chnmen ; which is the "more probable, as it appears the Lord had " for advice, I retired by divine direction into the desert of Arabia ;

told him Paul was before acquainted by a vision with the purpose " where, after some time spent in devotion, T had a full revelation

of his coming to him. See Acts ix. 12. " made to me of the most important facts and doctrines of cliris-

b In Judaism.'] M. L'Enfant well observes, tliat this does not " tianity, [which some suppose to be the rapture referred to, 2 Cor.

signify the religion originally taught by Moses, but that which " xii. 3.] and then, after ray return from thence, preached at Da-
was practised among the Jews at this time, and much of it built " raascus for the first time." (See Wells' Geog.\o\. III. p. 275.)

upon the traditions of the elders. And Mr. Locke insists that ef5£« here does not refer to his immedi-
c Tliat I might preach him among the Gentiles.'] This was un- a/f/y engaging in the work of the ministry without applying for

doubtedly the scheme of Providence concerning Paul, who was advice to any man, but to his going into Arabia.—But the same
accordingly distinguished by the character of the Apostle of the word is used by Luke in his History of the Acts, who, without tak-

Gentiles; but if his conversion happened, as we suppose, about the ing any notice of Paul's departure into Arabia, says, that after he
year .35, and Peter's preaching to Cornelius in the year 39, then, recovered strength he tarried certain days at Damascus, and (sv^tw)

3d
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770 PAUL IN HIS FIRST VISIT TO JERUSALEM SAW BUT TWO APOSTLES.

SECT consider what would be most subservient to my worldly interest, or to consult with any 17 Neither went I up to

2 mortal man about ensaKina; in the work to which I had so clear a call. Nor did I at that Je'«s«lem to then, which
^. uii.>iiai iiutii auijiii. v.ii£,>^

g, g,
I 1 r »i-iij were apostles before me; but

time o-o up to Jerusalem to them that were apostles bejore me, to be mstructed more i went into Arabia, and re-

ciAL. particularly in the doctrines I should preach, that there might be no inconsistencies be- turned again unto Damas-

'• tween us, or to apply to them for a commission to perform my office; but having entered
'"'•

'^ on my ministry, and preached the word at Damascus, (Acts ix. 20.) J xoent for a while

into Arabia, where I could have no opportunity of being taught by any man, as none of
i

the apostles had been there before me 5 and from thence I returned again to Da?nascHS, \

where I boldly declared the necessity of believing in Christ for salvation, even in the
j

presence of those Jews whom I knew to be most strongly prejudiced against that impor-
j

tant doctrine.
j

18 T/ien at length, after three years from the time of my conversion, J went up to Je- 18 Tlicn after tlu-ee years t

rusalem, to visit and converse with Peter, by whom, When he had heard from Barna-
\^l"{^^,l'^l '"nd 'abo'deTvifh

bas an accoimt of my conversion and my preaching at Damascus,! was cordially received i,iui fifteen days.

as one whom the Lord had called ; and I abode there xoith him at his house huiffteen

dai/s, to have the pleasure of discoursing with him on the mutual success of our mmistry,

19 and not with the least view of receiving any farther authority from him. But I saw no 19 But other of the apos-

onc of the apostles then besides, except it were James, the brother or near kinsman of [}«^«
lo^^' "j^rofiterf

'''"^"'

the Lord Jesus f for all the rest of that sacred society were absent at that time on their

respective missions.

26 JVoK' with respect to all these circumstances, [as to'] the things which I write unto 20 Now the things which'

j/ou, you may give the most entire credit to them, how little soever they may consist with 1 T"^ g"','''! ,^g"' f^'^'^"''"-

some reports that have been artfully spread abroad concerning me ; for behold, I solemnly '^
"'''^ "'

'

profess to you before God, that I do not lie or falsify in the least degree,' but with all

possible frankness and sincerity speak what I assuredly know to be the most certain truth.

21 ^/?«-tiY//Y/5 departing from Jerusalem, I came into the regions of Si/ria, and from 21 Afterwards I came

thence I passed into my native country of Cilicia, to exercise my ministry there, and to ^^^^ c'lfcia'^^'""^
"' ''^"*

bring, if possible, those among whom I was born to the knowledge of Christ and of the

22 doctrine of salvation by him. Jnd during all this time, as I had only just passed through 22 And was unknown by

their country in my way, I was unknown by face to the several churches of Christ which face unto the churciics of

were in Judea, as well as to the greater part'of my brethren the apostles; so that I could
^"/'f.'t'

""'"''' ''''''' '"

23 learn nothing of the contents of the gospel from any of them ; But only they had heard 23 But they had heard

this wonderful account in general, which might well spread through all the land, that
^^;!>'(,J'';;^ \l ;'i',;j^l' :^Zi,

he who so cruelly persecuted us in times past to imprisonment and death, was become a now preacheth tlie faiui

convert to the victorious truth and grace of the gospel, so that he now preached the same wiiich once he destroyed,

divine faith which he formerhj ravaged and laid waste to the utmost of his power, and

24 would," if possible, have totally destroyed and extirpated: And they glorified God on 24 And they glorified

my account, as they well might, beholding in me so illustrious an instance of the power ^"^^ '" ™*^-

and sovereignty of his grace.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 24 Let us also, at this distance of lime and country, join with them in glorifying God in the apostle; in adoring

23 the grace that engaged him to preach the faith he would once have destroyed, and at length to add his own blood

to that of the martyrs of Christ which he had shed. Still hath the great Head of the church the same omnipotent

efficacy, the same ability to influence the heart, to overcome the strongest prejudices, and to turn bigots into true

believers ; and, rather than his church shall want its servants and its ornaments, he will find them among its most

cruel enemies.

17, IS Had the gospel been taught St. Paul by Ananias or Peter, or any of the apostles, his readiness to receive it from

1!) such teachers, and to preach it at the certain expense of his reputation, his interest, and his life, would no doubt have

1 i , 12 ranked him among the most illustrious witnesses to the truth of Christianity. But this additional fact of an original

revelation of the whole system of it to him independent of human teaching, deserves our admiration and demands
our praise.

15 God herein wrought according to the secret counsel of his divine will, and that purpose by which he had sepa-

13, 14 rated Paul from the womb. In vain was it opposed by the prevailing prejudices of his education, or by the violence

of his zeal for Judaism, and that proficiency in it by which he had eclipsed so many of his cotemporaries and those

of his own nation. All his zeal for the traditions of his fathers gave way to a yet greater zeal for a nobler object

;

21, 22 a zeal which carried him through Arabia and Syria, through Judea and Cilicia, and prevented him, in one sense as

16 well as another, from consulting with fiesh and blood, from being influenced by any selfish, worldly views, or giving

heed to any man's opinion.

immediri/rli/ prcnchcd C/iristiathesytn^cf^ues. Acts ix. 10, 20. So he now made at Jerusalem, where he saw only two of the
tliat it sccnis most probable to me, that after his conversion, Paul apostles,

was so well instructed in the knowledge of the gospel by the revcUi- f Before God, J do not lie.] A revelation of the facts and doc-

lion that was then made to him, that he immediatetSj began, without trines of Christianity imniediately from Jesus Christ himself, witli-

consulting any man, to preach the word at Damascus, before he out the assistance of any human teacher, so wonderfully agreeing
went from thenr.e into Arabia ; which is most suitable to the natural in all its branches with that which Christ had ta\ight <ni earth both
order of the words, and best agrees with the account of his first en- l)rfnre and after his resurrection, was so extraordinary an event, and
tering on his ministry in the Acts. See p. 475. note h. of so great importance to those whom St. Paul visited, aud to whom

e Jamc!:, the hrotlier or ne^TVmsvci3.n of the Lord Jesus'] He was he wrote, that one cannot wonder he should think proper to as-

the son of Alpheus and Mary, the sister of the DiV/?/;; / so that James sert it in so solemn a manner. We have great reason, while we read
was cousin-german to Jcsiis. See p. ,350. note c,—This visit to the attestation he has given to the trutli of what he say,s, to ac-

Jerusalem, (which is mentioned. Acts ix. 2l). et seij.) as it was knowledge that it is of a piece with the many signs and wonders
three years after his conversion, appears to have been in the year attending both his conversion and his ministry; wiiich IVtr. Lyttle-

38; and, after Paul had preached so long before, it cannot be sup- ton has .so admirably illustrated in his Observations on t/ie Convcr-
posed he was instructed how to preach the gospel in the short stay sinn, ^c. of SI. Pan/.

ii



PAUL GOES UP FROM ANTIOCH TO JERUSALEM. 771

Adored be the grace tliat animated and supported him m overcoming every difficulty ; and having so miracu- sect.

lously furnished him for the great woric tlvat he was called to, made iiim so gloriously successful in it. So may we 2.

be enabled to surmount every obstacle ! and so naay we be taught, as to those things which we have most highly

iesteemed, to count them all but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ, and to grudge no labour, selt-

deaial, or suffering, by which the gospel may be any way promoted or adorned, and a testimony given of our faith-

ful subjection to it

!

SECTION III.

The apostle, in prosecutiun of that design on -which he entered in the preceding section, informs the Galatians

of his journey from Antioch to Jerusalem, and of his interview ivith the apostles there, fourteen years

after his conversion. Gal. ii. 1— 10.

Gal. ii. 1.

Then iburteen years after. I HAVE just been telling you, that quickly after my journey from Damascus to Jerusalem, sect.
1 went up --gain 'to jerusa- I traversed the regions of Syria and Cilicia, being then in a great measure unknown to the 3.

took THUS w?ti['me''aiso""'^ churches in Judea, otherwise than by my general character, and what they had heard of

the surprising change wrought in me : I am now to add, that dihovA fourteen years after gal.

my conversion,^ when I had preached the word some time at Antioch, / went again up ^'•

to Jerusalem -vith Barnabas, to consult with the church there upon the grand question of ^

the freedom of the Gentiles from the Mosaic law, (Acts xv. 2.) and I took Titus also -with

me,^ though he was uncircumcised, that I might therein show my christian liberty, and as-

sert that of my Gentile brethren against those who were so zealous in their attempts to invade

2 And I went up by reve- it. But I then went up, not to receive instructions in my work from any of the apostles 2
lati.in, and communicated

|.j^ ^ ^ confirmed in my office by them, but by the appointment of a special reveta-
unto Uieni that arospel ,. ' , , ,:',„ . •', . '. ,

-^ • i_- i ^i i lu »

which I preach among the tion," and to subserve a very ditferent and important purpose, in which the peace and liberty

Gentiles, but privately to of the church were much concerned. And when I was arrived there, and had the pleasure

tiTionr'usfby any raeaTi of meeting my brethren, I explained at large and freely laid before them, the contents of

siiould run, or had run in that gospel which I preach among the Gentiles, not only so far as it relates to the ex-
*'-'""•

emption of the Gentile converts fromany obligation to observe the Mosaic law, but likewise

with respect to the deliverance of the Jews themselves from the bondage of it ; which gave

them an opportunity of seeing how fully I was instnicted in the mind of Christ, and how
little I needed any farther teachings from t}iem. But this account however I gave, not in

a. public assembly, but privately,"^ to those who were of greatest note and reputation in

the church ; lest some should have been found who would have cavilled at it, and by
abusing some of the particulars, would have represented us as differing from each other ; in

consequence of which it might be feared I should hereafter run, or hitherto had run, in

vain, as the good effects of my future or past labours would have been lessened or obstructed

by the increase of their prejudices; and in particular, the intent of my journey to Jerusa-

lem might have been hindered, had I then opened my thoughts too fully in the presence of

a large and promiscuous assembly.

3 But neither Titus, who Bui though I did not think myself obliged in sincerity to make a public declaration of 3
was with me beingaGreck,

^]\ ^hat was in my breast on that subject, yet I did not take any step that looked like giving

cumc3
""'

up the liberty of my Gentile brethren: for neither Titus, who was then with me, being

a Greek, and still continuing in a state of uncircumcision, was compelled to submit to

that rite,^ though so many maintained that it was absolutely necessary to be circumcised

A And that because of in Order to salvatiou. (Acts XV. 1, 5.) And I was more averse to that, and rather favoured 4

a Fourteen years after.'] As it is certain that Paul saw both upon this place, that as St. Paul had said before tliat he received

Peter and James in that journey to Jerusalem of which we have an the gospel which he preached by the revelntioii of Jesus Christ,

account. Acts xv. 4. et s'eq. it is very natural to suppose he would (chap. i. 12.) he only means, by what he now declares, that he went

mention it here, and tliat this is the journey which he now refers up according to the revelation which he then received, and in this

to, (compare p. 507. note a; and ver. 9. of this chapter,) and as we journey acted suitably to that revelation which had constituted

have found reas»n to believe that the council then held at Jerusa- him the apostle of the Gentiles, telling the church at Jerusalem

lem did not happen later than the year 49, it seems reasonable to what things he had done among the Gentiles in pursuance of it.

reckon the fourteen years here mentioned from his conversion. But it seems rather to be here implied, (as I have observed else

and not from the conclusion of those travels through Syria and where, fp. 607. note a,) that in their sending Paul and Barnabas to Je-

Cilicia which he had mentioned, ver. 21. of the foregoing chapter ;
ru.salem, the church at Antioch were directed by a revelation made

for as we cannot suppose him to have finished his tour through either immediately to Paul himself, or to some other of the pro-

those countries in much less than four vears after his conversion, phets there, relating to the important business they were sent upon,

such a computation will bring back that ever-memorable event to d But privately.] I have elsewhere shown at large, that the '

the year 31, which was two vears before Christ's death.—He does secret here referred to was not, as has been so confidently asserted,

not here mention his going iip to Jerusalem in the year 43, with " his preaching the gospel to the idolatrous Gentiles," which was a

what had been collected at Antioch for the poor brethren in Judea, fact it cannot be supposed he should endeavour to conceal from

(of which we read. Acts xi. 29, 30; xii. 2.5. ) because he then saw any; but the point which he communicated thus in private vizs

none of the apo.stles ; and the question here was about the opportu- ' the exemption, not of the Gentile converts only, but of the Jews

nitieshe might have had of conversing with them. "themselves, from the observance of the Mosaic ceremonies as

b Tank Titus also with me.] This is the earliest mention that we " what they were do longer bound to under the gospel, any furtlier

meet with of Titus ; for he is no where mentioned by St. Luke in " than as the peace and edification of others were concerned." On
the Acts; and what we read of him in the Second Epistle to tha this as I have shown) there were sufficient reasons why he should

Corinthians, (2 Cor. ii. 13 ; vii. 6, 14 ; viii. 6.) as well as in that to ohuse to be on the reserve at present; yet when^the purpose of his

Timothy, (2 Tim. iv. 10.) was later by some years.- He is here said journey Irad been answered, and he had left Jerusalem, ,ie used

to have been a Greek, (ver. 3.) and being born of Gentile parents, great freedom afterwards in publicly declaring his opinion. Sec

w.is not circumcised ; iiut where or when he was converted is un- p. .507. note d. and p. 562. note a.
r r> i

certain; only we may conclude he was converted by St. Paul, from e Neillicr Titus—was compelled, kc] This conduct of Paul

the title he gives him of his own son after the common faith, (Tit. with respect to Titus, in not submitting to his being circumcised,

i. -i.) and as he now took Titus with him from Antioch to Jerusa- when it was insisted on as necessary to salvation, is very well con-

iem, so he employed him afterwards on several occasions, and sistent with what he afterwards did without constraint, to promote

appears to have regarded him with great aCection and endearment, the circumcision of Timothy in diffe ent circumstances, (Acts xvi.

c irent up by revelation.] Dr. Whitby supposes, in his note 3.) as issho\/n in the note on that text, p. 513. note a.



THE APOSTLES APPROVED AND OWNED HIS MISSION TO THE GENTILES.

i
SECT, the disinclination of Titus to it, because ofthefalse brethren^ \that 'were'\ arffulh/ intro- false brethren unawares »

3. duced, not only into tlie church but the ministry, upon a general apprehension of their i^roug^lit in, who came in I

piety, without being sufficiently intbrmed of their principles and tempers ; -who had before berty,^ whici7\ve"*have in
GAL, slipped in among us at Antioch, to spy out and make their ill-natured remarks upon our cinist Jesus, that they

^'- liberty vjliieli xve have in Christ Jesus with regard to these things, that by imposing on boi^j^oe
. ^'^'"° "^ '"'"

the church there, which consisted chiefly of Gentile converts, they might find means to
"

bring us into a servile bondage to the law of Moses, by urging the necessity of submitting

5 to the grievous and painful yoke of its ceremonies : To whom, whatever court some thought 5 To whom we gave place

iDroper to make to them, or whatever personal condescensions even 1 myself miglit some- J'ys"'^j';<;tion,no, not for an
*• 11 * /I /-I nn nn \ J- I t .lu ^ a .• i I I i

hour
; that the truth ot the

times yield to, (J Cor. ix. 19, 20.) wc did not, either at Antioch or at Jerusalem, give gospel might continue wiUi
place by any compliance or sul>)ection to their insolent demandsyo;* so much as an hour ; you.

but always entered our open protest against their principles, that the truth of the gospel
might continue with you, and you might rest assured, by all the proofs we could give,

that the christian religion was sufficient for justification and salvation, without the super-

addition of the Jewish rituals,

(j 7'his was my conduct at Jerusalem on this grand occasion; nor was it upon the whole (> But of those who seem-

disapproved by those of my brethren for whom I had the greatest regard. But even of '^'^ *° '"^ aomewiiat, whatso.

j/ / • j" 1 J / 7 1 • ) / , 1 , 1 -, '^ ^^^'' "'cy were, it makcth
tliose wlio indeed appeared to f)e the most considerable and oi the greatest note and emi- uo matter to me : God ac.

nence,e however some would set them up above me, as having conversed with Christ here
f''!'*'^,"'

"° raw's person:

on earth, and been apostles long before me, I must needs say, that whatsoever advantage "omeifilit'^ Tn ^"^cmiftrence

they had, or how great soever theyformerly were as to any personal privileges, it makes ailt'eU nothing to me

;

no difference as to me, nor does at all affect my character, or set me upon this account
beneath them as to my knowledge in the gospel

;
(since God, who called me as well as

them to the apostleship, accepteth no man's person, so as out of partial favour to consti-

tute him supreme in his church and lord of his brethren, but employs whom he will to be
apostles, and qualifies them for it in what way he pleases ; as it is manifest he hath done
with reference to me:) for they who were o/" greatest iiotc and reputation when I engaged
in conference with them, added nothing further to me, nor were capable of informing

me of any thing which I had not before fully learned by immediate revelation from Ctirist.

7 Hut, on the contrary, far from pretending to give me any new instructions, or to invest me 7 But contrariwise, when
with any new powers, they recognized my full title to the apostleship in all its extent j and '^['^y ^''^^ t''^' ""? .g"spe) of

plainly seeing that I was intrusted with the chief management and direction of the committed unto'^'me''as^Me

gospel of the uncircumcision, or of the mission to the Gentiles, as Peter was [with that'] gospel of the circumcision

8 which was especially directed to those of the circumcision : (For indeed it was very ^""g Vp^°
hc'Tiiat wrouo-ht

apparent, that lie who wrought so effectually in Peter, to qualify him for the apostleship effectually in Peter to "he

of the circumcision, wrousht effectualh/ also, by the same miraculous powers and apostleship of the circum-
_ „ 1 . . / j2i /• • i jL /-I 1-/ \ Til i.1 • . cision, the same was mighty
9 endowments in me, to fit me for my mission to the Gentiles.) My worthy associates in me toward the Gentiles.-)

in this high office seeing this, and knowing the grace that was given to me, and how
,
^ And when James,

remarkably I was furnished for the great work in which I was engaged by the extraordinary
^/em'ed to"be pifiai's per-

favour I had received from Christ, James, and Cephas, and John, who appeared to be, ceived the grace that was

and were indeed, the pillars of the church, on which that at Jerusalem especially rested, as p*''" ""'". "1?; ^'.'t^
Sj'/'^

the great ornament and support of it under Christ, and on whose pious labours and wise right hands of fellowship;

conduct so much of the interest of the gospel in general depended, willingly gave to me that we s/wutd go unto

and Barnabas, my companion, the right hands, in token o/'receiving us into iuW fellow- |',;^ c,>cumcision.*''''^
""*"

ship and apostleship with them ; that we [might go'] and preach, as we had done before,

to the Gentiles, wherever it should please the great Head of the church to direct us, and
that they for the present would continue their endeavours to promote Christianity among
those of the circumcision,^ till the whole harvest of the Jews in those parts should be

10 gathered in. Only [they proposed] that we should be ?nindful of the poor christians in lo Only thetj would that

Judea, so as to make collections in their favour, as we procetded in our progress through "'"^ siioni'i rcmemher the

the Gentile churches ; which very thing I also of my own accord wasforward to do with also was forward to do.

all the diligence I could, from the sincere affection I had for them, and the concern I had
for their encouragement and support under the frequent sutferings they endured from their

oppressive and rapacious enemies.

f Because of tlic fnhe hrelhren.'] I know not bow far so late a but m iomunn in this verse, as well as in ver. 2. and 9. is to be under-
writer as Epiplianius is to be credited iu affirming (ns he does, Heer. stood of tliose who really were men of note and eminence, and does
xxviii.) that Cerinthus the heretic insisted absolutely on the Jewish indeed refer to the apostles themselves, (who are expressly named
observances, and having raised up several Jews into a most violent in ver. 9.) however it may be a literal translation, it carries in it, to
opposition against St. Peter, on his first going to llie Gentiles, (Acts an English ear, (as Mr. Locke observes,) too diniinisliing a sense to
xi. 2, 3.) contended afterwards at Antioch and Jerusalem for the render it as if St. Paul had only spoken of them as those who seemed
Kcce.ssity of circumcision. (Acts xv. 1, 5.) lo be somewhaf, and who seemed lo bepillnrs. I have therefore ren-
g But of Ihose^ v^lio appeared lo he considerahir.} The apostle liad dcred it as expressive of the character of those who indeed appeared

before declared what was Ills coudpct with resuect to the false brc- lo he considerable, and were confessedly of the first rank, ani pillars
threi), and now proceeds to those who were of Teal note and reputa- of the church.
tion : and there is no such difficultv in the construction here, as h Tliei/ for the present would continue, &c.] I express it with
that there should be a necessity of supplying any thing to complete this caution, because there is uo reason to believe that the labours
the sense, or of supposing an ellipsis of the article w at the begin- of Peter, James, and John were entirely appropriated to those of
fiing of the verse, which, instead of removing a difficulty, would the circumcision ; as, on the other liand, we are assured that those
only involve the construction, which is obvious enough as it stands, of the apostle Paul were not confined to the uncircumcised Gen-
if the parenthesis be rightly placed, so as only to include God nc- tiles; for we often find him preaching to the Jews, and indeed,
ceplel/i no man's person ; and without any supplement or transposi- wherever he came, he proposed the gospel in the first pkce to
tion, the sense of the wliole verse is easy.—And as there is uo doubt them.

L



PETER'S DISSIMULATION FOR FEAR OF THE JEWS. 773

IMPROVEMENT.

Warm and eager as the temper of St. Paul naturally was, it must certainly give us great pleasure to observe in sect.
how prudent and steady a manner he conducted himself wlien once engaged in the sacred work of the christian

ministry and apostleship. With what integrity and resolution did he behave on the one liand, that he would not

give place for an hour to the false brethren, who had slipped in among his converts to spy out and subvert their gal.

liberty ! And on the otiier, with what caution that he might not frustrate the purposes of his own ministry, by car- "•

rying tlial which was in general the cause of truth, of liberty and justice, to an excess! Thus also let us act, Ver. 2
holding tlie truth in love and in prudence, and labouring to do all the good we can with as little offence as possible.

While we are contending for the liberty of christians, against the imposition of things which at best are indifferent,

we may possibly be obliged to dispute the point with some who are persons of worth and eminence ; but God ac- G
cepteth no man's person. We may give them all the honour that is due to their wisdom, their piety, and their,

station, without yielding up what ought to be dearer to us than any human approbation or friendshio, tlie dic-

tates of our conscience as in the sight of God.
Persons of true steadiness and candour, such as deserve to be esteemed pillars of the church, will not suffer 7—

9

themselves to be so borne down by popular prejudices as to disown their brethren, whom God hath honoured with

the ministry as well as themselves, because they exercise it in some diversity of forms ; but will be willing (so far

as they can) to give them the right hand of fellowship, and will perhaps wish to be able to do it more entirely

and openly than some human constitutions will admit.

In this however may we all agree, after the example of this blessed apostle, ever to do what we can to promote 10
mutual charity among different denominations of christians ; to be expressed by a readiness to bear one another's

i burdens, and to afford liberal relief as Providence gives opportunity. And we shall find, that as a disunion of

hearts adds weight to the least cause of division, so fervent and unfeigned love will by mutual condescension and
indulgence heal the breach, or happily prevent its most fatal consequences.

SECTION IV.

T/ie apostle gives an account of his opposing Peter publich/ at Antioch, and standing up in defence of the

liberty of the church from the Jewish impositions. Gal. ii. 11, to the end.

^, .- ,, Gal. ii. 11.
Gal. II. 11.

But when Peter was come I HAVE been telling you how entirely I agreed with the chief apostles of the circumcision, sect.
to Antiocii,Uviths^U)od^lHm

jjj ^]^q interview which I had with them at Jerusalem, when that decree was made in fa- 4.

to be blamed. vour of the coiTverfed Gentiles, by which they were declared free from any obligation to

observe the rituals of the Mosaic law. But -a-hen Peter ii-as conic to Anlioch,^ after gal.

Barnabas and I were returned thither, (Acts xv. -30.) I opposed him to the face, because "
indeed he -Lvas so far left to his own spirit as to behave in such a manner, that he very ^^

12 For before that certain much deserved to be blamed. For hforc some Jewish zealots, who were strict in the ob- 12
came from James, he did servafion ofthosc rituals, camcfrom the apostle J(7///f-5, who was th'en at Jerusalem, he did

when'tliey were come, lie upon all Occasions eat and converse freely with the Gentiles there who had embraced the

withdrew, and separated gospel and had uot submitted to ciicunicision ; but when they were come, he withdrew

IXch were^oTthl circura"
tVom that freedom of converse, and separated himself horn them, hs if he had thought

cisiou. them unclean, though the Lord had so expressly taught him the contrary : (see Acts x. 28.)

and this he did, not from any change in his sentiments and apprehension of things, but

purely as fiaring them of the circumcision, and being unwilling to displease them,

thinking their censures of much greater importance than they really were.

13 And the other Jews And I thought it the more necessary to take public notice of it, as the other converted 13
dissembled likewise with Jf^:.?, who had before used the like ixeedom, dissembled {\\e\x true sentiments also,hy s.

bas''aIso°was'^ carried awify ^eak conformity with him, in this scrupulous avoiding their brethren ; so that even Bar-
with their dissiraulaiioii. nahaS too, though SO honest and worthy a man, and one of the messengers who had pass-

ed with me between Antioch and Jerusalem, and been acknowledged there as an apostle of

the Gentiles, was himself in some measure carried away with their dissimulation ; which

could not but give great grief and offence to the Gentile christians, who had been so particu-

14 But when I saw that lariy committed to his care as well as mine. But when I saw that they did not in this 14
they wallved not uprightly, aifair walk uprishth/, according to the truth and design of the gospel, which indeed

tl^Rospe^, Tsaidmito Peter <aught the contrary," J said to Peter in the prescjice of[the7n] <?//,>' when a numerous

before t/icm all,— assembly was met together,

—If thou, being a Jew, I must speak to thee, Peter, with the freedom of a christian brother and fellow-apostle,
livest after the manner of ^^ ^ particular of thy conduct which hath given pubhc offence: let me then ask thee, //'

thou, being a Jew, and having been brought by circumcision under the strongest engage-

a When Peler was come to Antioch.'] It is a just remark of Mons. public aftiir, in which great numbers were so sensibly affected, this

Saurin, (Serm. Vol- XI. p. 49.) that f'atlier Hardiiiu seems to have method was most proper. Probably this happened after public

been solicitous to increase the number of his chimeras as much as worship; and it would seem the less surprising, considering the

possible, (and more I never met with in any learned author than in conferences which used to be held in the Jewish synagogues before

him,) by adopting the pious frauds of some of the ancients, who, to the assembly was broke up ; of which many instances still occur

defend "themselves from Porphyry's objection against Christianity, to those excellent persons in Germariy and the neigliliouring

from this error in the conduct of Peter, denied it to be Peter tlie regions, who are engaged in a mission to the .Tews, which may
apostle who was here spoken of, and interpreted it of anotlier divine grace succeed' !-^It is a very just observation of IMr. Jeffery

Cephas, whom they pretended to be one of the Seventy : an hypo- here, that had any imposture been carried on, the contention of

thesis as unnecessary as it is improbable. See Hard. Diss, in he. these two great managers would probably have been an occasion of

bf said to Peter in t/te presence of llhem'] nil.'] Had this been mat- discovering it.—That'^no objection against the authority of Peter,

ter only of private offence, to be sure Paul would have known that as an apostle and inspired writer, can be derived from this dispute,

duty required hira to expostulate with Peter privntelij upon it be- will follow on the principles laid down in our Essay on Inspiration.,

fore he had brought it before such an assembly ; biit as it was a at the close of the Volume. See also note f, on Acts xv. 7. p. 507.



774 NONE CAN BE JUSTIFIED BY THE WORKS OF THE LAW,

SECT, raents to fulfil the v/holc law, livest frequently (as we have many of us seen) after the man- fteniiles, ami not as A<> the^

4. ner of the Genttits, and not as do the Jews, making no scruple to converse freely with Jews, why compellest thou

the Gentiles without conforming to the ceremonial customs of the Jews; whi/ dost thou Hie j^tvlV''^
*" '"^*^ "^

'^''

i

GAL. now, by a change in thy conduct, as it were compel the Gentiles to live as do the Jews ?
^'- Is it not at least as lawful for them to neglect the Jewish observances as it was for thee to

15 do it but a few days ago ? We, [who arc'] hy nature, that is, by birth and education, is We, who are Jews by
Jews, and so entitled to many peculiar privileges,'^ and who are not unclean, profligate, ^^''^^ ^."'^ ""^ s'"ne''>* of

and abandoned sinners of the Gentiles, that walk in idolatry and all kinds of wickedness

;

*^°'^' ^^'

16 We, I say, knowing in our own hearts', and having been effectually convinced, that a man le Knowinglthat a man
is not Justified bi/ the xoorks of the Mosaic law, but only by the faith ofJesus Christ, 'yij't justified by the works

and cannot be accepted in the sight of God but by cordially and truly believing in him ; "f VesuT\'irrLtf eveJ* we
even we ourselves have taken refuge here, and giving up all confidence in the law for justi- 'lave believed '

in Josus

fication, have believed in Jesus Christ to this great purpose, that we ?ni<zht thus be justi- ,^!'rfi''j*'^,"'
""^^ "V^ll'

''!•

/J J T-iir 1 1 ^ ' 1 r rM • t r J 7 ^ / t
luslined by the laitii or

Jied, as 1 said before, ou thefaith of Christ, and not by the works vf the law : this is the 'ciiri.n, and not by the works

method we that are Jews have taken, as being thoroughly made sensible that it was abso- •"[^'"-' ';'"' •
f""" ''.v 1'"= w"ij<-<

lutely necessary we should do so; wherefore it must be evident that no Jlesh living, j'ustified?"

* '"'

whether he be Jew or Gentile, shall or can bejustified by the works of the law, since

none is capable of fully answering its demands, or can pretend to have paid an universal

and unerring obedience to it. Judge then how absurd it would be to urge those who never

were, like us, under such obligations to the law, to come under them, when m'c ourselves

have been obliged to give up our expectations from hence, and to have recourse to some-
17 thing so much higher and nobler. But, after all, if seeking to bejustified by Christ, we 17 But if, while we seek

ourselves also arefound sinners, if we are still in an unpardoned state under the guilt and *" be justified by Christ, we

power of sin, and notwithstanding all that Christ has done, his gospel and grace be not ners, is therefore Christ the

sufficient to justify us, unless there be something superadded to it by the law of Moses, what, minister of sin? God forbid.

\is~\ Christ then the Minister of sin and not of justification ? Must it not follow that he is

so, if he hath introduced an imperfect dispensation which will not sufficiently ensure the

happiness of those that follow it ? Yea, doth he not indeed teach sin, if justification cannot

be obtained without the law, in teaching men to renounce all dependence upon it, as it is

certain by his gospel he doth ? But Godforbid that any thing should ever be insinuated so

much to the dishonour of God and of our glorious Redeemer !

18 Thus I addressed myself to Peter on this public occasion, and showed that the ob- is For if i build again

servance of the ceremonial law was not to be imposed on christians. Now if I build
*''e t''"'gs whuh i destroy-

• ji ,1 7 • 7 T ,1 7 . 7 1 • . Ill s 1 ^''' ' u'iike myselt a trans-
agatn the things which 1 (hen destroyed, and insist (as some would charge me) on the gressor.

necessity of the works of the law for justification, I in effect condemn what I then did,

and, setting up the very principles which I opposed, I acknowledge myself io have been
a transgressor in attempting to pull them down -.^ but I am so far from acting such an
inconsistent part, that I declare myself entirely in the same sentiments which I then

19 publicly professed. For though I was once so zealous a bigot for the rites of the law, 10 For I through the law

yet now, upon the v/hole, 1 through the law am dead to the law ; the more I consider '^"} ''';•"? ^" "'^ '^',"'', "'** *

its nature and tenor, the more I am convinced that it is absolutely impossible that I or any ""^ '

man living should be justified by it, and therefore I give up all such expectations : and
yet the effect of it is, not my being a lawless, licentious creature, but quite the contrary ; it

is, that I tnight live to God in a state of favour and acceptance with him, animated by
nobler views and hopes than the law could give, and therefore engaged to a more generous,

20 sublime, and extensive obedience than it was capable of producing. For / am crucified 20 I am crucified with

with Christ, and have such a sense of his dying love upon my heart, and of the excel- yg'/',^^^ Tiifu 'ciiHst n vcth
lency of that method of justification and salvation which he hath accomplished on the in me: and the life wiiirh

cross, that I am in consequence of it dead to all the allurements of the world, and to all
{,"°"e f^-,',"'||-^f''*'l;"'^f~

views of obtaining righteousness and life by the law: nevertheless, I live a new and God,' who lo'ved "iue"'aiid

spiritual life, in a conformity to the will of God, and feel the comforts of it in my heart ;
gave himself for me

yet, to speak properly, it is not I that live, not 1, my former or my present self, by any
strength or power of ray own, but it is Christ that by the energy of his word and Spirit

liveth in me, and continually influences and quickens my soul to every good action and
affection: and the life which I now live in theflesh, while surrounded with the snares and
sorrows of mortality, I live in the continual exercise of that faith which [_is] established

in, and centred upon, the perfect righteousness of the Son of God; on whom alone it is that

I depend for justification, and am daily deriving new influences from him, by realizing and
affectionate views of that gracious and condescending Saviour, who loved tne, and that

to such an astonishing degree, that he delivered himself up to torments and death for
me, that he might procure my redemption and salvation.

c/F<?, WjonrfJy ««/«?•«• /(r'«is,&c.] M. L'Enfantthinks Paul speaks " ed." But if this interpretation was to be admitted, we should
of hiinself in the plural number, and rests the matter on his own not only find it hard to clear up the argument, but must, I think,

practice: hut to me it appears evident he meant to include the suppose the following verses likewise a part of the speech to Peter :

Jewish believers in general, and to argue from the virtual con- which would make them much less pertinent and natural than if

fession tln'y had all made of the insufficiency of their own we suppose them the overflowings of Paul's devout heart in ad-
obedience to the law, if considered as a ground of justification. dressing the Galatians.—His speech to Peter rather seems to have

d I ucknowledgc myself a lraiisgressor.2 M. L'Enfant seems to gone no farther than the foregoing verse; and -yag is often used
consider this verse as a continuation of Paul's speech at Antioch. with such a latitude, that we may take it at the beginning of this

He would render and connect it thus; " On the contrary, so far are verse to signify now, and so consider Paul as showing here, that
" we from being made sinners by ncgleclhv^ justificatiun by the lnn>, whatsoever some insinuated to his prejudice, there was no incon-
" that, if we taught the necessity of its works, we should hecome sistency in his doctrine and practice with what he had then so
" /r(if/;«yirsjois in building again th.e things that we lia\e destroy- openly declared.



REFLECTIONS ON PAUL'S ZEAL FOR CHUiSTIAN LIBERTY. 775

21 I iio not frustrate the So that you see upoD the whole, when you consider all the lenor of my conduct, as st:cT

I

grace of Ood :
for if ris''t- well as my Conference with Peter at Antioch, tiuit I do nut, like many others, frualratc 4.

I
then Clfrist'i's dead in vain! the grace of God in Christ, and render void that metliod of salvation which the gospel

hath revealed, which a behaviour like that which I reproved, if pursued into all its gal.
consequences, must appear to do ; for if rig/itcousness [come] In/ the law, and that made J'-

a suthcient provision for our being justified and accepted in the sight of God, then there ""

'

was no necessity of the grace of God in giving his Son for us, and Christ is dead in vain,

since he died to redeem us from the curse of the law, as being utterly hopeless and irrecover-

able by that dispensation alone.

IIVIPROVEMENT.

It is a most generous and worthy spirit that was shown by the apostle Paul on this occasion, in his being so ready V'cr. 1

1

to stand up for christian liberty, and to reprove even Peter himself, though so honoured and beloved a brotlicr, when
he acted a cowardly and inconsistent part. He did not meanly censure him to others, and endeavour by private

insinuations to lessen his character; but by his openly rebuking him he showed himself a sincere friend, and 14
took the most eti'ectual method to prevent the ill consequences of his dissimulation, and at the same time to recover

his brother to a more worthy and consistent conduct.

How little there is in all this passage that looks like any peculiar authority assumed on the part of St. Peter, or ac- 13
|i knovvledged by St. Paul, every unprejudiced reader will easily observe : and perhaps God might sutler this great ci sea.

I
apostle of the circumcision thus to fall, and to be thus corrected by the apostle of the Gentiles, the more eli'ectually

to discountenance those arrogant and groundless claims of the pretended successors of St. Peter to supremacy and
infallibility, which have introduced so much confusion and infamy into the church.

We may well rejoice in the review of a passage which so strongly asserts christian liberty on the one hand, and
exemplifies the very life of christian grace on the other. Let it ever be retained in our memories, that we are justi- \Q
fied b\^ the faith of Christ, and not by the works of the law •, and may our conduct be agreeable to the doctrine

we profess, giving up all expectations inconsistent with this decision, yet ever remembering that Christ is not 17
the Minister of sin. Let faith in him engage us, whilst dead to the law as a covenant of works, to be observant 19
of it as a rule of life, and so to live to God as those who are still under a law to Christ; (1 Cor. ix. 2L) and
animated by the influences of his grace, may our souls feel more and more of the efficacy of his death, who loVed

us and gave himself for us.

Strongly indeed will the affecting consideration of the death of Christ impress our hearts, when we are conscious 20
of our interest and concern in it. Slay the impression last through life, and may we remember that we are not

merely to make one solemn address to our adorable Piedeemer, committing by an act of faith our souls into his

hands; but that our faith is daily to be renewing its views of him, that so the life which we now live in the flesh,

in the midst of so many vanities and dangers, may be conducted by the continual influence of this principle. May
we therefore daily regard him as our Instructor and Governor, our Atonement and Intercessor, our Example and
Strength, our Guardian and Forerunner: and in proportion to the degree in which such views as these prevail, the

grace of God, instead of being frustrated, will be the more admired and esteemed ; and as it was impossible that 2

1

righteousness should be attainable by the law, it will appear Christ hath not died in vain, but that his death was
necessary to procure our justification, and is the only sure foundation of our faith and hope.

SECTION V.

The apostle reproves the Galatians for their instability rvith regard to the important doctrine ofjustijication

bi/ faith ; which he farther confirms from the iiistaiice of Abraham, who was thusjustified, and in whose
blessing we share, through the redemption Christ has wrought out for us. Gal. iii. 1—14.

Gal. iii. 1.
Gal. iii. 1,

O FOOLISH Galatians, THESE are the real sentiments of my heart which I have now laid before you, and yoa sect

thrtynboulTno^'obey^T^^^ ^^ere formerly taught them at large. Eut O ye thoughtless Galatians, alter all the in- 5.
'

trutii, before whose eyes structions I have giveu you, how little do they prevail in your breasts ! fllay I not even ask
Jesus Christ hath been evi-

^.^^^ jf y^^ /^^^/^ {jy ^q^q fallacious, fatal charm enchanted you,^ and as it were dazzled the

amonlyou?*"^
"' "^" " eyes of your mind with the vain glitterings of sophistry and delusive arts of evasion, that

you should not go on to obei/ the truth so solemnly inculcated upon you ; even you, be- 1

fore whose eyes Jesus Christ crucified hath been so evidenth/ set forth and strongly

"delineated ajnongyou^ in the most affectionate representations oif his word and ordinances ?

One would have imagined these lively views should for ever have secured your fidelity to

him, and have fortified your hearts against every insinuation injurious to the honour of his

2 This only would 1 learn cioss.- But methinks even now the matter might be brought to a short issue: and to this 2
of you, Received ye the purpose there is this onIn I would learn of you. Did ye receive the Spirit, in its extra-
opirit bv the works of tlie ^ ,! ,. . • , j ^ ai 7 ^ jL T\i j ,„ .^„,.
law, or 'by the hearing of Ordinary Operations in and upon you, by a regard to the works of the Mosaic tan; or any
faith? other law on which you might depend for justification as a matter of legal claim ? or were

you made partakers of it by the hearing of the gospel, proposing the method of justifica-

tion hy faith in the righteousness and grace of the Redeemer ?= If any of the nev.- teachers

a Jf7io hath enchanted '/ou .?] I know some would render cg^xavE, to oliject that this is merely an argument to the passions : for io pro-

Ji^/to hath envied your happiness ? Eut as the Jewish zealots could portion to the affectinfr sense they bad of the love of Christ in sub-

not tiave any sense of the happiness of those christians they en- uiittin^ to crucifixion for tbem, would be the rational sense of the

deavoured to disturb, it is not, 1 think, so natural to refer their at- oblio;ations they were under to hira to preserve his gospel pure and

tempts to envy ; and it is well known the word also sisnifies, to en- bis cbnrcli free and happy.
chant. It strongly expresses the unreasonable turn tbeir minds bad c Did ye recelrc the Spirit by the worlcs of the law, or hi/ the liear-

taken, so tbat one would imagine they bad been deprived of the inq of faith /] There is no doubt but that it was on their bccomintr

regular use even of their natural faculties. christians that they received the Spirit; and therefore that it coifld

"b Before wfiose eyes Jesus Christ crucified, S/c.'] There is no room not be ascribed to the law, which they were strangers to till after-

GAL.
in.

\



776 THE SPIRIT WAS GIVEN NOT BY THE LAW BUT BY THE GOSPEL.

SECT, that are come among you can work such miracles in proof of their tenets, and confer such .

5. gifts on their followers, you will be more excusable in hearkening to them than in present ^Al
circumstances you can possibly be.

GAL. But are you indeed so inconsiderate as to need being reminded in this manner ? 3 Are ye so foolish ? hav-
III.

^
Where is the benefit you can propose by turning to the law? Having begun in the ing begun in Uie Spirit, are

"^ Spirit, having known the spirituality, power, and energy of the glorious gospel, arc ye flesuT
^^ ^ ^^^ ec

y
e

now seeking to be made perfect by thejiesh ? or have you any expectation of attaining

to a superior degree of perfection and excellency, by a submission to those carnal ordi-

nances of the law which at first view appear to be so much beneath it, and to be alto-

4 gether insuflScient for it ? If you are tempted to so great a fall as tliis, let me remind you of 4 Have ye suffered so

the difficulties you have already borne for Christianity ; many of which have been brought
"^'V^Jt ,^n "af„

'" ^^'"' '*^ ''

upon you by the instigation of the Jews, whose hatred is so violent against it. Say then,

my brethren, have yc suffered so many tilings in vain .*"* Will you give up the benefit

of all these sufferings, and lose, in a great measure at least, the reward of them, by relin-

quishing what is so material in that scheme of doctrine you have been suffering for ? Shall

all that you have endured be thus in vain ? if indeed \_it be'] yet in vain, which I am
willing to hope it is not entirely, and that however your principles may have been shaken,

yet God will not permit them to be quite overthrown.

5 I know that your favourite teachers have many arts of address with which they endeavour 5 He therefore iliat mi-

to soothe you, and to conciliate your regards to themselves, while they would alienate them
",\*^'^'^'^'|voV°keUi' ^^'mfra'cVes

from me ; but when you come to the most solid and authentic proofs of a divine mission, among you, dotu he it by

have you not seen them wrought among you, in confirmation of the doctrine I delivered to tj'e works of
^''f

.''["'y
<"' ^y

you ? He therefore that muiistereth to you an extraordinary supply of the Spirit by the '^
iea""g o

laying on of his hands, and that worketh other evident and uncontrolled miracles among
you," [cloth he itl by the -works of the law, and in virtue of any commission he had

received from God to inculcate the observation of the Mosaic precepts ? or is it by the

hearing offaith that he doth it ? Is it not evidently by that gospel which you have heard

me preach, and which exhorts you to seek justification and salvation by faith ? And will

you then forsake a doctrine which has been so signally attested, and exchange it for one,

the teachers of which have no such attestations to produce ?

6 And this method which the gospel proposeth is agreeable to the example which you r, Even as Abraham be-

have in the great father of the faithful ; for even as you read of Abraham, (Gen. xv. 6.) I'eved God, and it "as be-

long before he was circumcised, " that he believed God, relying on the promise that he eousness.
' ' "

'

"made him, and it was imputed to hitn for righteousness;" it was set down to his

7 account as an evidence of his being a righteous person: Know ye therefore, and infer 7 Know ye therefore, that

from hence, that as faith was the brightest part of the character of this illustrious patriarch, "
mVll-l''' th^ chikheu*'of

so all they who [arel of faith, all that have the same principle working in their hearts, Abraham.

and engaging them to receive the gospel-dispensation, the same are, and show themselves

by a like disposition to be, the children of Abraham, and may expect to inherit the

same blessings with him, as by embracing the gospel they manifest the same principle and

temper.

8 And again the Holy Spirit, by whose inspiration the scripture was viniiew, foreseeing 8 And the scripture, forc-

that God would justifii the Gentiles, when he should call them by his grace, in the same ^^^\^f „"''^* ,^"'' ,,
"'""'f'

1 • . z! 1 \i 1 t\ii 1 r ii r 1 a: i I ^ iL i »• justify the heathen through
manner as he justified Abraham, only through faith, did m effect, before the revelation faith, preached before the

of it to the -woxXi^, preach the glad tidings of the gospel unto Abraham himself, \saying'\ gospel unto Abraham, say-

onceand again, (Gen. xii. 3; xviii. 18; x.xii. 18.) "In thee shall all nations oi the bTb^sled."
'''""'''' ""''''"'

" earth be blessed ;"' that is to say. By their faith in that glorious Person who is to descend

from thee, all persons whatsoever shall be blessed, of whatever nation they be, who learn to <

resemble thee, in their readiness to receive every message from God with an entire submis-

9 sion and obedience. So then it appears, that they who are really partakers of the grace 9 So then they which be

offaith, and seek to be justified by it ; they who have an unfeigned principle of faith
fait[f,'^i' Abrahan?''^'^

'^'^^

in their hearts, and show it by giving due credit to this great and indubitable testimony

which God hath borne to his Son ; they are blessed with believing Abraham, and shall

wards, but must be owingto that/aM in which they were instruct- e Worketh miracles nmnng you.'] It is a just and important ob-

ed by the gospel on their embracing Christianity. Nor can it justly servation of Mr. Baxter here, that it was a great display of divine

he objected, that they still retained the Christianity by which the wisdom to suffer such cnntentions to arise thus early in the church
Spirit was received; for they were now perverted to a different as sliould make it necessary for the apostles to appeal to the

system by their new teachers, and that which Paul had preached miracles wrought before, and upon those who were afterwards in

at first among them, when they received the Spirit, was a chris- some degree alienated from thera; that future ages might be con-

tianity of which Judaism made no part. vinced of the certainly of these miracles as matters of fact beyond
d Have ye suffered so many l/iiiigs in vain .?] Should it be said, all possibility of contradiction. See Baxter's Practical Works,

" that, uotwithstapding the Galatians were for adding the observa- Vol. II. p. 118.

" tion of the law to the gospel, it would not necessarily destroy f In thee shall all nations of the earth be blessed,.'] It may per-
" their hopes as christians, nor deprive them of the reward of that haps be asked, " what evidence there is that this promise meant
"Courage they had hitherto shown in its defence ." yet it must be " the converting Jews and Gentiles to Christianity, rather than con-

allowed that some degree of their reward might be lost, as it might " verting the Gentiles to Judaism, and so blessing them with a par-

derogate from their future glory to have been, through inconsidera- " ticipation of the privileges originally granted to the natural seed

tion, and prejudices rashly admitted, accessary to the corruption " of Abraham f But besides what the apostle afterwards says for

and consequent obstruction of the gospel : and also, that as much clearing up this point, it may be answered, that the Mosaic economy
persecution might be declined by admitting this mixture of was so constituted that it never could be an universal thing; and

Judaism, there was reason to fear that it was a regard to their own that when it was considered what sort of a Person Christ in fact

present ease and convenience that led them to it, (compare chap. v. was, there would appear reason to believe that this promise referred

11 ; and vi. 12.) which was in a manner cancelling the good effect of to him, even separate from the authority of the apostle in assertmg

their former resolution ; and indeed any thing that looked like a it, and how dubious soever the sense of the oracle might appear till

sinful temporizing in those who had before been confessors for the it was illustrated by the event,

truth, might occasion peculiar scandal, and endanger many more.



CHRIST HAS DELIVERED US FROM THE CURSE OF THE LAW. 777

inlierit the promises made to him, though they are, as he was when he first received these sect.
promises, in a state of uncircumcision. 5.

10 For as niaiiy as are of Now it is evident that this blessing must be received by the gospel : for as many as
the works of tlie law are are o/ that covenant, which relates only to- the works of the law, and have no higher gal,
under tlie curse: for it is . ,• "^

, , , ,i i i j *• ii 11 ,
" „ iir

(i written, Cursed /« every one Views and expectations than a legal dispensation could give, arc indeed under a cursefi ,
'"•

I that coutiuueth not in all and by every breach of that law become obnoxious to it. And of this, with respect to ^
itliriook ol'thelaw"todo ^^"^ Mosaic law, we have as express a proof as can be imagined

;
>/• it is written with

ihem.
'

regard to all that are under it, (Deut. xxvii. 26.) " Cursed [«] every one who confirmeth
" not all the words of this law, that is, who continueth not in all things whieh are
" written in the book of the law, to do them." It is therefore a perfect, personal, and
perpetual obedience to every one of its injunctions, which the law requires; and as every

man's conscience must tell him that he hath not performed this, he must see the dreadiul

denunciation levelled at himself, and dooming him to death and misery.

11 But that no man is A)td that no man is justified in the sight ofGod by the performance of the law, or by 1

1

iSof GL!'j^l7vident! !^'^ °^^ obedience to it, [«] farther evident'irom God's appointment of another way of

for, The just shall live by justification; _/<;/" (as the prophet saith, Habak. li. 4.) " The just or righteous man, that

\
^*'t''- " is, he who shall finally be treated by God as such, shall live by faith :"^ he shall be

justified and saved by trusting in the mercy of an Almighty God through Christ, and rest-

ing on the promise he hath graciously made of pardon and salvation even to sinful creatures,

12 And the law is not of who shall by faith apply to him for righteousness and life. Now it is manifest that the 12

doet'ii Uiem^hall^Ti'
^^\^ ^^"^ ^^ ^°^ offaith, nor doth it allow of such a way of justification

;
but puts it on another

tlieni. and most rigorous footing, insisting on exact obedience to all its commands, and declaring,

(Lev. xviii. 5.) " that the man that docth them shall live in or by thejn :" he who per-

fectly conforms himself to these precepts, shall have a right to happiness in consequence of

them ; but be that breaks them must bear the penalty, without any farther assistance from
a law which, being in one instance violated, must for ever condemn the transgressor.

13 Christ hath redeemed But ever adoied be the riches of divine grace, Christ hath redeemed us who believe 13
us from tlie curse of the law, jn his name fro>n the terrible ciirse of the law,' and bought us off from that servitude

fo*r'"it is wHtt,e'^n"'^Cursed"^i ^^^ misery to which it inexorably doomed us, by being himself tnade a curse for us,

every one that hangeth on and enduring the penalty which our sins had deserved : for such was the death which he
* *''"^** bore in our stead ; not only when considered as a capital punishment, which universally

implies something of this, but as thus stigmatized by the express declaration of the law
against every one in such a particular circumstance; for it is written, (Deut. xxi. 23.)

^,
" Cursed [/s] every one that hangeth on a tree" Now Christ, as you well know, was
hung upon a tree ; he expired on the cross, and his dead body hung for some time upon

14 That the blessing of it. y\nd this, in his adorable condescension, he submitted to for us and our salvation ; 14

tli'^e'^'Grii'tUeTuIrL'^T Jesus
^^'"^ ^^^^ '^"'"^^ having been borne by him in our room, the blessing of Abraha/n, in all

Christ; that we nfigiit re- its extent of spiritual benefits, and that adoption which was given in him, ?night co?ne,
reive the Pj-'""'se of the jjot ouly on believing Jews, but on the Gentiles also, through Christ Jesus the great
"''"' "'°""'' '" '•

anointed Saviour ; and particularly ^/i«^ w^e, even the whole church of christian converts,

might, through the exercise of a living and sincere /w/Z/i in him, receive the promise of
the Spirit as the seal of our adoption,"^ both in the effusion of its miraculous gifts, so far

as they may conduce to the edification of the church, and in the rich abundance of its

saving graces.

IMPROVEMENT.

Through the amazing goodness of God to us, we share with the Galatians in this great privilege, that Jesus Ver. 1

Christ crucified is evidently set forth among us. Let us make the object familiar to our view, to our hearts; and
oh that we may all feel its powerful influence to engage us to obey the truth, and to comply with the practical

design of the gospel ! Oh that none of the enchantments of this vain world may be able to draw us aside from a

becoming regard to it ! May those especially who have begun in the Spirit, and perhaps have suffered many dif- 3, 4

Acuities already in the cause of religion, be concerned that they may not sutler so many things in vain, and after

all their pretensions and hopes, make an end in the flesh, by forsaking that excellent cause!

g Are under a curse.] Dr. Whitby proves (in his nole on ver. 13.) which we must grant it certainly gave, even though we should not
that the law of Adam was attended with a curse as well as that of suppose that it contained an express threatening of such puiiish-
Moses ; and that it is Mf moie' jfifra/ rarsi? which is here intended, ments : which I do not see that it any where docs, and which I

as illustrated by what Moses expressed as the sanction of his insti- think tlie learned Mr. Warburton has fully pioved that it doth not.
tutions. And it is evident that the course of tlie apostle's argument here ini-

h Tlie just shall live by failh.'] As the apostle shows, in the next plies that all true believers are redeemed from the curse ; and, con-
verse, that there was uo obtaining life by the laio without a perfect sequeiitly, that he speaks of a curse to which all, as sinners, were
personal obedience, faith, which stands here in opposition to it, liable ; whereas the Gentiles, being under no obligation to the
must signify a firm belief of the promise of God, and acting accord- Mosaic law at all, could not possibly be directly atfected by »7s

ingtoit in a dependence upon Christ for righteousness, which is curse, nor could indeed be o/ o// affected by it, otherwise than in
the way of justification that the gospel has revealed. Compare note the latitude in which we have explained this passage,
d, on Ilom. i. 17. p. 3S6. k That we might receive the promise of the Spirit.} It is justly

i Christ linth redeemed us from the curse of the lata.] The curse observed by the learned Diodati here, that the plentiful etrusion of
nf the law from which Christ has redeemed us, was that which the Holy Spirit of God had been so frequently promised by the
doomed us to eternal misery; from whence it hath been very prophets as the great blessing of the latter day, that it is here used
plausibly inferred, that the law of Moses was established on the as synonimons to the blessing of Abraham. And Mr. Howe very
sanction of future punishments. But perhaps it may be solidly an- properly argues from hence the great importance of the Spirit,
swered, that the apostle, arguing concerning the law of God in suice the im|)arting- it is represented as the great blessing by which
general, the breach of which did certainly render obnoxious to the curse is removed; from whence (says he) it follows, that the
future punishments, may mention the circumstance of the Mosaic withdrawing and withholding it is the great calamity wliich falls
law leaving every presumptuous offender to die under a curse, v.s3.n upon men by their apostasy from God. See Howe's IForlis, Aol. I.

intimation of those melancholy prospects with respect io futurity p. 2.17.



778 THE STABILITY OF THE COVENANT OF PROMISE.

SECT. That wc may be deemed the children of Abraham, let us have the same faith with him ; that believing ia God

5. as he did, and trusting in the promised Messiah, we may attain that righteousness which it is impossible to obtain

by the deeds of the law, which insists upon perfect obedience, and passes sentence upon every one that has trans-

GAL. gressed it. Nothing can be more importaut than to endeavour to impress our souls with this great and fuudamen-
JI'- tal truth, that if we are of the works of the law, and trust in these for justification, we are under a curse. Oh that

Ver. 10 Qod may graciously thunder that curse in the ears of sleeping sinners, and make them sensible of their guilt and

danger ; that as prisoners of justice, yet in some measure prisoners of hope, (Zech. ix. 12.) they mayJicefor tx-

fngc to lay hold on the hope set before them hi the ixospel ! (Ileb. vi. IS.)

13 We need not go far for help. No sooner are we wounded (as it were) in one verse, than we find provision for

our healing in another. For Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, and this in a method never

sufficiently to be admired, even by making himself a ransom, yea, and becoming a curse, for us ; submitting not

only to gi-eat infamy and wretchedness in his life, but to an ignominious and accursed death, being slain and

hung upon a tree. (Acts v. 30 ; x. 39.)

To him let us apply, that the curse may be removed ; and wifli humble confidence in him, let us lift up our eyes

14 in cheerful expectation, that though by birth we are Gentiles, the blessing of Abraham will come upon us, and

that through faith we shall receive the promise of the Spirit. And what promise can be more valuable than this ?

what blessing more desirable than to be enlightened, to be quickened, to be sanctified, to be comforted by the

] 1 Spirit ? As the just, may we live by faith ; and make it our daily request at the throne of grace, that God will im-

plant and increase that divine principle in our hearts, even such a faith as shall work by love, and prove a genuine

principle of sincere and univei-sal obedience !

SECTION VI. '

The apostlefarther illustrates the stability and importance of the covenant made with Abraham as thefather

of believers, which the Mosaic covenant could not infringCy and to an application to which its greatest '

severities were intended to lead. Gal. iii. 15, to the end. ,

Gal. iii. 15. -
Gal. iii. i5.

SECT. I HAVE been speaking, brethren, of the blessings of the Abrahamic covenant, and have Brethren, i speak

6. shown that, according to the original tenor of it, all his believing seed, whether they be xi'iough^^brbutt imn's
"''

or be not circumcised, must be entitled to many very valuable privileges. And herein J covenant, yet if it be con-
GAL. speak after the manner ofmen, and reason on the principles of common equity, according fir'n"i, no nnan disanuuiietli

\ r to what is the allowed rule of all human compacts ; for though it be but the covenant

of a man with his fellow-creature, 7/et if it be once legally confirmed by mutual promise

and seal, 7io honest 7nan concerned afterwards cancelleth what was agreed to by it, or

addeth any thing to it which should alter the terms of it, without the consent of the other

stipulating party.

IG l^ow, to apply this to the case before us : the prornises relating to the justification of be- ic Now to Abraliam and

hevers were spoken by God at first to Abrahajn and to his seed, who are expressly men-
raadT''He'''raitirno't*'' Ami

tioned as making a party with him in the covenant. And here by the way you will observe, to seeds, as of many : but as

that /^e saith not," And to seeds," in the plural number, as speaking of many ; bid in
°'i,j'','|,''-,Q''i

1*' '''^ s.^'^^,

the singular number, as of one, " And to thy seed ;" not extending it to a variety of seeds

which might descend from him, but limiting what he says to one,'' which is all to centre

in Christ ; out of regard to whom, that branch of Abraham's family from which he was
to spring was in so remarkable a manner separated from the rest.

17 And this I say further, on the principles laid down above, [that] the covenant 17 And tbisi say. Ma/the

which was Ions before confirmed bii the promise of God with respect to Christ, as tlie
^^^"'"t ^jl'i^b was con-

II ^ > . 1 1 . 1 Til • 1-1 -,1 ,1 ,; nrmeu before ot (jod in

illustrious Seed referred to, and the great universal Blessing exhibited m the promise, the Christ, tbe law whicb was

law which was given at Mount Sinai /o«r hundred and thirty years after the date of f;'"'' liiuidred and thirty

\\!^ cannot disannul [so] that it should 7nake the protnise void and ineffectual; which it nul'that itsiiouid°makrthe

must have done if the observation of that law had been for the future the necessary means promise of none effect.

18 of justification and happiness. For if the inheritance of Abraham's blessing [be'] sus- is For if tiie inheritance

pended on such a condition as not to be obtained but by the observation of the law, it
^^ promis'e'" but' God gave

must then follow that [it is'] no more the efFect of the promise, which is indeed quite abro- u to Abraham by promise.

gated by such a clog: but it is evident that God ixeeiy gave [if] to Abraham by pro-

mise ; and therefore it must be left in such a state as that the honour of the promise may
be secure, which otherwise would be abolished and disgraced. (Rom. iv. 13, 14.)

19 But it may be objected : If justification and eternal life cannot be obtained by this i9 Wherefore then sfnrM

means, to what purpose then [serveth'] the law, or what significancy hath it? I answer, ^^^ '^^*' ^' was added be-

a He sat/// not, " ^nd lo seeds;' as of many, Sfc.'\ One would not suppose that Clirist lipre sij^nifies i\\e mystical body of C/irtst, or

easily allow that tlie apostle founds liis argument on a presumption, the aqgreaate of all Imlievers ; which interpretation will no more
that'if^rf cannot signify a /j/i/rrt/iVy of persons; since (not to men- afford an argument from these words than the prertding. And if

tion a thousand other texts^ in that very covenant witli Abraham to we suppo.se it merely a remark by way of illustration, I think no

which he refers, God said, (Gen. xv. .•).) -So sliall thy seed be ; that sense so easy as this, which is favoured by ver. 19.

is, It shall be as numerous as the stars of heaven. Nor can any b Four hundred and thirty years after.} To make out this corn-

instance be produced in which the greatest number of persons to putation. Dr. Whitby and several oUitr commentators proceed

descend from any one are called his seeds. Therefore, with Bishop thus. The first celebrated prowe*'" was made to Abraham when he

Burnet, (in his Four Discourses, p. 66.) I take it to be only the was «fij?«/y-/4'rf years old, (Gen. xii. ;i, 4.) and from this date of it

apostle's saying, in Aflrf <7rff/t, I confess, but with good sense" and to the birth of 'Isaac, when Abraham was an hundred years old,

reason, that the /)rom/s?s made to Abraham are 7!o/ o«/y appropri- (Gen. xxi. 5.) was 26 years ; Isaac was 60 when Jacob was born,

ateil too/if line of his descendant.-i, that is, to those by Isaac; hut (Gen. xxv. 26.) Jacob went into Egypt at 130. (Gen. xlvii. 9.)

centre in »H(? illustrious Pfrvon, with regard to whom the rest are And the Israelites sojourned there, according to tlie Septuasfint,

made partakers of the great blessing exhibited in the Abrahamic (Exod. xii. 40.) 215 years, which completes the number. Compare
covenant. And this interpretation I greatly prefer to theirs who note f, on Acts vii. G p. 4.36.



MOSES WAS A MEDIATOR WHEN THE LAW WAS GIVEN. 779

:ause of traiiegressions, till That it xvas added after the promise was made, because of transgressions ;' that the Jews SECT.
he seed should c.mic, to ujjgiit either be preserved from idolatry and other crimes, or tliat they might be convicted G.

"M^^i.and (/'a^arordained of 'heir guilt in committing them, and so be taught to seek alter a more etiectual method
i)y angels iu the liaud of a of obtaining pardon, with an earnestness p^ogorUoimble to the discovery it made of the gal.
piediator.

malignity of their guilt: and with this view it was to continue till the illustrious Seed '•'•

should come, even the Messiah, to ivhom the promise was made ; into whom both Jews ^^

and Gentiles being ingrafted by faith, when the gospel-dispensation took place, should

become without distinction the spiritual seed of Abraham, and be entitled to the blessings

of the promise. Accordingly the law was given in a way agreeable to this design of it

;

[and it i;y/.s] ordained and promulgated by the ministration of angels at Mount Sinai,'*

and put in the hand of Moses, who was then appointed by God to act the part of a

jiicdiator between him and the people of Israel,*^ and was authorized to attest (as it were)

their mutual and reciprocal obligations to each other ; whereas the promise needed no
mediator, but was immediately deposited by God in the hand of Abraham, to whom it

20 Nowamediiilor isnot was made. Now we know that a mediator is not merely \_the mediator'] of one party, 20 ^!

a mediator oi OIK
:
but God jjuj ^t least of two, between which he must pass, and by the nature of his office is to .

•
'^

'^ '*"'^'

transact for both : but God is only one party in that covenant made with Abraham of

which we have been speaking,' and Abraham and his seed, including all that believe, both

Jews and Gentiles, are the other. As Moses therefore, when the law was given, stood at

that time between the Lord and Israel, (Deut. v. 5.) and did not pass between the whole

collective body of Abraham's seed and the blessed God ; so nothing was transacted by him
with relation to those for whom he did not appear ; and consequently nothing in that cove-

nant wherein he did mediate could disannul the promise, or affect the rights accruing to any
from a prior engagement, in which the Gentiles were concerned as well as the Israelites : for

no covenant can be altered but by the mutual consent of both parties ; and in what was

done at Mount Sinai by the mediation of Rloses, there was none to appear for the Gentiles

;

so that this transaction between God and the Israelites could have no force to abrogate the

promise, which extended likewise to the Gentiles, or to vacate a covenant that was mad^^ k.A

between parties of which one only was there.

21 /s the law then against And shall it now be said, [Is'] the laio then against the promises of God ? And so 21
the pioniises of God

?
God

f^j. ^g the law takes place with regard to those who are under it, doth it not seem at least

been a law given which to implead in some measure, and to infringe upon that better state in which they who are

could havegiven life, verily brought into Subjection to it, would otherwise have been? God forbid that we should

be^e.fb7the1aw!°"''^
'"''''

insinuate any thing of that kind ! On the contrary, it was intended to be subservient to

the promise ; and the design of it in its remoter consequences, if rightly attended to and

applied, was to lead the thoughts and hearts of those who are under it to an higher and

better dispensation. For //"indeed there had been a laiv given which could have given

life ; if any law, considered in itself alone, could have been to sinful creatures a sufficient

means of justification and eternal happiness, then assuredli/ righteousness should have

been by //^e' Mosaic law,^ than which there is not any law more holy, excellent, and good.

22 But the scripture hath ^ut SO far is the law from introducing any justifying righteousness, that the scripture in 22

tiia\''the*promise by''fa'ith^
revealing it hath plainly shut up o//,"both Jews and Gentiles, under sin, as so many con-

Jesus Christ might be given demned malefactors; for it hath stated the rule of duly in such a manner, that every man's
to them that believe. conscience must, on considering and understanding that rule, certainly charge himself with

sin. And it is wisely ordered in this manner, that they who are so convinced of guilt and

misery might look beyond it to be delivered from their lost condition, and that the promise

of righteousness and life byfaith in Jesus Christ, as the only means of justification, might

c // was added because of transgressions.] As the law that was mediate in the affair of receiving the law, which he transacted once
given by Moses neither did nor could disannul the covenant made for all.—It is so unusual and unnatural a manner of speaking, to

with Abraham, to which the Jews undoubtedly had a claim, the call a succession of men a mediator, tliat one would not willingly be
design of that law must therefore have beeu to engage those of his forced on such an iuconvenieiit interpretation.

descendants that came under it to see their need of that covenant, f A mediator is not Itlic^mediator] of one, hut God is one.] 1 have
and more effectually to recommend t/ie promise to them. And as followed Mr. Locke's interpretation of this difficult passage, not

the writing of the book of Genesis gave them a farther account of without attentively comparing a variety of others. The learned Dr.
it than tradition had preserved, the law might be said to be added Jenkins (in his Remarks on Four Books, p. 136.) interprets it, " Tliis

to that account because of transgressions ; as their transgressions, " taeAviiorh not a mediator of one and the same covenant K\ti\i\\efor-

not only of the ceremonial but of the moral precepts, would appear " mer ; liut God is still one and the same, an unchangeable Being, who
more exceedingly sinful and dangerous, in proportion to the per- " will tiierefore adhere faithfully to his prior engagements." But
spicuity of these precepts, and the awful solemnity with which they this changing tlie sense of the word one, nm\ putting so unusual
were delivered. an interi)retation upon it, is a difficulty one would chuse, if possi-

d Eii the ministration of angels at Mount Sinai.] That the law ble, to avoid.—jVor can it be understood as if it were said, " Where . ,

was given by the ministration of angels, is apparent from many pas- " a mediator is appointed to interpose his office, it is a sign the par-
\^

' . .

sages of scripture, (compare Psal. Ixviii. 17 ; Actsvii. 53; and Heb. " tics are at variance :" but God is now reconciled; for neither p-

ii. 2.) tliougli the Logos did undoubtedly ;»rf4i(/? among tliera, and docs it appear that there was any controversy between God and
;

it was in his name that the proclamation was made hy iingels, as his Israel when Moses was appointed a mediator ; nor does God's being

heralds and attendants. one \>vo\>ev\y &\%n\iy being at peace. 1 shall mention but one other;
e In the hand of a mediator.'] It is a singular notion of Mr. explication, which makes the .sense of it as if it had been said,

Pierce, on Heb. vii. 22. that the mediator here spok6n of is the order " Moses is not a mediator, tm, of the seed, to whomflie promise was
'o//«jt>(s/i Aij/j-;jri«/s, who, succeeding one another, were by virtue "made; and therefore could not act so as ta give up A/s r/i//;/, or
of their office mediators between God and tlie people. He pleads, "thatoftiie persons whose guardian and representative he was."

that " the law is here represented as left in the hands of a mediator But this would suppose a very unwarrantable change in the signifi-

" till the promised seed should come." But the clause, "x%'^ atiSrin cation of ofl'' when applied to" God, and takes it for granted, I tliink
;

ani^Uix, lilt the seed should come, will make very good sense if it be very unreasonably, that Christ was not concerned in giving the law'
taken in connexion with the preceding word, m^d-tin'tn, and referred from Mount Sinai.

to what is said immediately before, of Mf /i/H' being i7(/(/crf ,• as ap- g Righteousness should have been bi/ the Mosaic law.] This was
pears in the paraphrase. Ami t'lfi ^postle's argument will be much the taw, byway of eminence, to which therefore God would have
better supported by referring this to Moses, who was particularly done that honour, if he would have done it to any.
authorized by the Jewish people, as well as constituted by God, to

\



780 THE LAW WAS OUR SCHOOLMASTER TO BRING US TO CHRIST.

SECT, be given and appropriated to them that truly belli vc in him for pardon and salvation; -/_

6. and thus the seeming severity of the sentence was intended so much the more to illustrate 1

=— the grace of the promise.

GAL. The law, then, which condemns every transgression, was designed to be preparatory for 23 But bffore faith

III- the discovery which the gospel makes of the way of being justified by faith : but bejlre
[i*"^*;;

^^'^
''^'^^'^ '^^^^

t'""i'i'^'

2^^ this faith eanie to be exhibited as the method of acceptance with God, Xi^e that were under faith whfcl" should" a itui--

the law stood on the foot of our own obedience before him ; and having become obnoxious wards be revealed,

to divine justice, and liable to death the punishment of sin, xvere kept wider the bond of the

low, as condenmed malefactors are guarded in close custody, shut up as prisoners under

sentence,'^ unto the faith which in due time should afterwards be revealed ; there be-

ing no possibility of escape till .the Messiah came and brought the happy tidings of a way
24 to be justified and accepted, though we were before most justly condemned. So that the 24 Whereforn the law

law, while it continued its authority over us, and held us under the rigour of its discipline,
J^?^ ""unto Ch'iT u'^^t

\'''

was as it were our schoolmaster, or the instructor of our childhood, to teach us our own might be justified by faith.

sinfulness and the necessity of a better righteousness than our own ; and so \to lead «.s]

unto Christ, and to engage us, as condemned by the law, to have recourse to him who

^ is the End of the law for righteousness, (Rom. x. 4.) that we might thus be justified by

faith in him, and so obtain the benefit of the promise.

25 jBm^ when ih\s,faith once ca?ne to be fully revealed by the gospel-dispensation, we then 25 But after that faith i<

passed over to a more liberal and happy state : and being instructed in the knowledge of '^""^^' ""<= are no lon-Li-
r,

. ^ , ; .. 1- V c I 1 i 1 11 . . I.'

under a school-master.
Christ, we are no longer under ihe discipline ot a sclioobnaster, as children in a state oi

26 minority, and have no such need of the law as we had formerly to direct us to him. Fur o^ For ye are all the

having believed in Christ as he is discovered in the gospel, ije are all, without distinction,
J^)''''''['^"

of God by faith iu

Gentiles as well as Jews, the sons of God by faith in Christ Jesus,' and are now, as it

were, brought into an adult state, in which you have a claim to higher privileges and to

27 greater freedom than you had before. For as many of you as have been baptized 27 For .is many of you

into Christ, and so have taken upon you the solemn profession of his religion, may thus
Qi'il-y,*^

["^"^y"
i^t

0^*^01
''''t"

be said to have put on Christ,^ and to be clothed with his character and covered with his "

'

righteousness ; and by the interest you have in him by faith, are so united to him as to

28 appear one with him in his state of liberty and felicity. So that now the distinctions 28 There is neither Jew

which were before so much regarded are in a manner done away, and have an end put to ["" ^'^eek, there is neither

them by this happy union; and there is neither Jew nor Greek, but the latter has the neither male nor female':

same privileges with the former, and the former may, without offending God, use the same fw ye 'ire all one in Christ

freedom in approaching to him with the latter : there is neither bond norfree, but slaves are '^^"'*'

now the Lord's freemen, and freemen the Lord's servants ; and this consideration makes the

free humble and the slave cheerful, and swallows up in a great measure the sense of his servi-

tude : there is neither male nor female, but all are now admitted to that initiatory ordi-

nance of baptism which comes in the place of circumcision, that was appropriated to the

males ; and this happy state of equality into which, with respect to spiritual privileges, both

sexes are brought, may justly prevent that tyranny over the weaker which in some places

hath so shamefully prevailed
; for ye are all one in Christ Jesus, and are all equally ac-

cepted in him ; and being made one body in him, believers, of whatever nation, or sex, or

condition they be, are all cemented in the bonds of holy friendship, and animated with the

29 views of the same happiness. And if ye [be'] Christ's, and are by faith united to him, 29 And if ye he Christ's,

who is the promised Seed in whom all nations shaH be blessed, then are ye the true seed t'le" are ye Abraham's seed,

„ 4 , , ^ , ,, , ,, . -1., 'i
and heirs according to the

of Abraham, and equally are so whether ye are circumcised or not ; and in consequence promise.

of this, ye are heirs in virtue of the promise, and may look upon the best blessings

promised to that holy patriarch as your own, though you have no inheritance in the land

of Canaan, and pretend to claim nothing by virtue of a natural descent. -
^

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 26 Let us rejoice in those spiritual privileges to which all true christians are now equally entitled, and charge our

29 souls with those obligations which necessarily attend them. Let us look upon ourselves as the children of Abra-
ham, as entitled to the noblest of those promises which God made to that excellent saint ; even to that great and
comprehensive promise, (which is all the salvation and all the desire of every true child of Abraham,) namely, that

God will be a God to us. (Gen. xvii. 7, 8.) Let us approve ourselves his genuine offspring by imitating his faith
;

27 and always remember, that having been baptized into Christ, we have so put on Christ as to be obliged to resemble

him in his temper and character.

28 If we desire to share the blessings and glories of that one body of which Christ is the great and glorious Head,

let us not lay a disproportionate stress upon any thing by which one christian may be distinguished from another;

h SIlut vp as prisoners under sentence.] The apnstic havins; apo,sllp arprues in the beginning of the next chaptf r. But perhaps
shown in the preceding verse that all were shvt tip uiiiler sin, what the particle -yot^ may here signify, now : and so it may introduce tlie

be now adds of the Jews being s/iut up does not so much refer to fnllowing application of the premises laid down before in more ge-

the fittiqiie of ceremonies (though some have explained it so) as to neral terms.—It seems that nxiSiyc^iOi here signifies such a vuister or

the rnnciemnntion under wliicli the violation of Ihe hv brouglit the ffovernnr as hath a power of restraining and correcting children in a

traiisgres.sors of it; according to the grand argument so largely manner that suits only an infant state, ortbat of early childhood

insisted upon by St. Paul in bis Epistle to the Romans, chap. k Nave put on C/irisi.] Mr. Locke here observes, that by their

ill. 9—23. pulling on C/irisI it is implied, " that to God, now looking on them,
i The sons nf Gnd by failli in Ctiriat Jesus.'] It may perhaps be "there appears nolliing hut Clirist. They are, as it were, covered

nhjerted, "We might bave been the children or the sons of God, " all over with bim, as a man is with the clothes lie has put on.
" though we bad still continued under a schoolmaster ;" but we " And hence in the next verse it is said, tliey arc all one in Christ
sliould not then bave appeared under the character of such, as the " Jesus, as if they were but that oneperson."
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but endeavour, as one in Christ Jesus, to be one in affection and friendship to each other; and let those who seem sect.
"o have the greatest advantages condescend to them that seem most tiieir mferiors, 6.

Giving up all expectations of hie from any law, since that of Moses could not give it, let us look for glory,
honour, and inmiortality by the gospel, and be very thankful for tlie knowledge we have of the Mediator of a better gal.
covenant than that in which Wests was appointed to mediate. And as the law was given not to disannul the 'I'-

covenant of promise, but with a view to be subservient to it, and to point out Christ, let us apply to him for right-
^'^

eousness and hie; and in him, as that one Seed of Abraham in wliom all the families, all the nations, of believers, ^^

were to be blessed, let us centre our hopes, and be very solicitous that we by faith may be united to him, and so
may have a claim to all the privileges of the promise under him.

Thus let us continue to make use of the law, not as the foundation of our hope towards God, but as our school- ^^
master to bring us to Christ, by the discovery it has given of our need of him ; and being sensible that it hath shut
up all under sin, from which we cannot be delivered but by the faith the gospel hath revealed, may we be led to seek ^2, 23
the benefit of the promise, that being the sons of God by faith in Christ Jesus, we may be heirs of eternal life and
blessedness.

SECTION VII.

T/ie apostle illustrates the superior cxccllencij and freedom of the state into which believers as the sons of
' God are brought by the gospel, above the state which thei/ -were in before under the law, -when then were

only as minors under a rigorous tutor : and at the same time he reproves the Galatians, that they were no
more resolute in adhering to that better dispensation, the first tidings of which they had receivedfrom him
•with so much affection. Gal. iv. 1—20.

GAL.iv.i.
^

Gal. iv. 1.

1 Now T say, ihat Uie iieir, i OBSERVED to you, my friends, a little before, that while we were under the law, we sect

I fereufnothfn^ 1-rom''a ser'
were as in a State of minority : (chap. iii. 24, 25.) A^ok-, for the further illustration of that 7.

vfiTt, tlwugl "fie 'be'lo^rrof thought, by what is known to be the usual method of dealing with children, I say, [thaf]
all; so long as the heir of the most plentiful estate is a child in his nonage, he, wifh respect gal.

to the possession and free use of it, and to the right of managing it in his own person, iv.

diffcreth nothingfrom a servant or bondman, though he be in title and by right of inheri-

2 But is under tutors and ta.nce lord of all : But duung Im minority he is under the authority and restraint of 2
governors, ^untUUie ^time governors and guardians, to whose tutorage and management he is committed till the
dppoin e o le a ler.

^-^^^^ appointed by the father, when he shall be deemed of age and be at liberty to manage
.) Even so we, when we his affairs himself. So likewise -we, who having been Jews before have now embraced 3

da:le undw uVdement's''of ^^^^ ^^^^^ °f ^''^ gospel, when we were but as children in minority, thougl\ we had the pro-
tiir world: mise and hope of the Messiah, rvere held in bondage under the discipline of the law; in

which we were employed in a way suited to the imperfect circumstances of an infant-state,

about worldly elements,"^ or about those inferior things which are but like the letters of the
alphabet when compared with that sublime sense which they may be the means of teach-

ing, when their power is duly understood, and the use of them become familiar to the mind

:

4 But when Uie fuhiess But when the fulness of the time which had been marked out by the prophets for the 4

°'^nt^fort'l'i"hirs*on*'made' ol'
accomplishment of this great event was come, and we were arrived at the age appointed

a woman, made under the by our Father for entering upon our adult state, God sentforth his own Son to give us the
'»% inheritance of the promise he had made of pardo.n and salvation, and bring us to a state of

liberty and happiness. For to this end it was that the Messiah came ; and that he might
effect this grand design, he was pleased indeed to appear in a most humble form, taking
upon him mortal flesh, 7nade of the substance of a woman, according to the great original

promise, (Gen. iii. 15.) and was thus made tinder the discipline of the Mosaic law in all its

5 To redeem tliem that rigour ; That SO by his submitting, not only to the precepts of the law, but likewise to the 5
wereunderthe law, thatwe penalty and curse of it, he might redeem them who were under the yoke and curse of the
raieht receive the aoontion ', i i • , i ii , , „ , „ .

' , „

of sons. lo""^, and bring us into an happy liberty, both from the sentence of it, and troin any future

obligation to obey the ceremonial part of it ; that, instead of that servile spirit which the
law breathed, we might all, as believers in Christ, receive the adoption of sons, and see

6 And because ye are and know the happy privilege to which we are advanced in consequence of it. For unto 6
sons God hath sent forth all who are partakers of it, it is attended with the most joyful and beneficial effects, and
the Ispirit or his Son into , ' ., 1^.11,1 1 . .1 p n ,

"^ , ,. . „ ,

your hearts, cryhi-, Abba, oecausc ye are thus admitted by the gospel to the full character and dignify of his sons,
Father.

"^

God hath graciously sent forth an abundant effusion of the Spirit of his Son into i/our

hearts, O ye believing Galatians, as well as info the hearts of the Jewish converts, crying,
Abba, Father;^ giving us all, both Jews and Gentiles, in our different languages, an
equal freedom in addressing ourselves to him with the overflowings of filial confidence

and love.

7 Wherefore tliou art no So that now, O christian, whatever be thy rank or station, or whether thou be Jew or 7more a servant, but a son
; Qentile, thou art no longer to look upon thyself as a servant or bondman, or as standing

a Worldly elements.-] The Jewish rituals mislit be so called, not for rt ceiving a more rational and sublime |il;in of religion, having
only on account of the relation which they had to wniidh/ tliinqs, been used in E^vpt to so many pompous ceremonies.
by which they were adapted to the low conceptions of children, b Cryinrj, Abba, Father.'] The learned Mr. Selden (Pe Siicc. in
who are most affected with sensible objects, and have no taste for Bona Def. cap. iv.) hath brought a very pertinent quotation from
spiritual and heavenly things

; but also because the same kind of the Babylonian Gemara, to prove that it was not allowed to slaves
things had before obtained in the world, and were in use among the to use the title of Abba in addressing the inaster of the family to
licatheus, though under the Mosaic law they were directectto a which they belonged, or the correspondent title of //«/««, or «ioMifr,
better object and end.—Some would consider it as referring to the wlien speaking to the mistress of it.
unfitness of the Israelites, in the infancy of their commonwealth
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P-ECT. on a level with such an one in point of present enjoyment ; but, on the contrary, as ad- and if a son, iUcnan heir of

7. mitted to the liberty and freedom of a son at age : and if tliou art indeed a son in such <^'«'' tlirougli Chrisf.

circumstances, then it follows by an happy consequence that thou art an heir of all the

GAL. promises of God through Christ, and bast a claim to God himself, as to thy Father and
IV. thy Portion.

8 But if this was the case with the Jewish converts, that they were in a state of servitude 8 liowboit, iiien wiieu ye

while they continued under the law, the bondage of the Gentiles in their unregenerate state
vic'c\Tto*them"^\vii'ici/bv

must have been greatly worse ; and it is still more absurd and unreasonable as to you Gen- uatme are no gods.

tile converts, that when you have been called into a glorious liberty by the gospel, you
should not entertain such liberal sentiments as are suited to it, but should be willing to

submit to another servitude : for then indeed, when i/c knew not the only true God and
the way of being accepted with him, i/e were in bondage to those stupid idols which by
nature are no gods f and greatly were your rational natures debased by so ignoble and

9 absurd a service. But now, after that ye have known the mind and will of God, or 9 But now after that ye

rather are so happy as to be known of God, and he has shown his favour to you, and
-ire^^il^i'lvi^of God' PJ^,",""^"^

brought you to the knowledge of himself by the instruction of his word and by the ye again to the 'weak and

influence of his Spirit, how turn i/e again into another kind of servitude to the weak and heggaiiy elements, wheie-

poor elements of the Mosaic ceremonies,'* which are so far beneath that glorious and happy in'b'iudas^r*^
''^"'' " "^

state into which ye are called? Elements to which ye unaccountably desire again to be

in bondage anew," changing indeed the form and object of your ceremonies, but retaining

10 many of the same low, perplexing, and unprofitable observances. For as under heathen- lo Ye observe days, and

ism you had your frequent feasts in honour of imaginary deities, so now ye observe the
yea','.'''"'

'""' '""'^'*' ""''

Jewish solemnities with as scrupulous an exactness; even your sdhhiAh-days, and the

beginning of your months or new moons, and your times of grand festivals, and your I
1

1

sabbatical years, and those of jubilee. Indeed, my brethren, when I think of these things, ; i I am afraid of you, lest

I am afraid ofyou, lest it should be found that I have bestowed upon you so much
[ j'i'^'^'

.i>esi'>,wed uiion you

affectionate labour in vain,^ while, after all the pains that I have taken to instruct you in '

'^""^
'"

^'*"''

the faith and liberty of the gospel, you appear to act as if you had forgotten what I taught

you, and would be seeking justification from the law.

12 Give me leave, brethren, while I am thus expostulating with you and reproving you, 12 Bietliren, i beseech

most earnestly to beseech you with all tenderness, that ye be as I \_am ;] that ye main-
a^" vc'orr- ve'hive'not h"

tain the same affectionate regard for me as I bear towards you; and that ye candidly jured me at all.

receive those sentiments which I, to whose authority in the church ye can be no strangers,

have been inculcating upon you. And this I may the rather expect, from what I have

experienced in myself; for it is well known there was a time when I [yeas'] as ye [are,']

as much bigoted to the Mosaic rituals and Pharisaic traditions as any of you all can be -.s

but God hath now taught me better; and that your hearts may also feel the power of

his grace, and every prejudice may be subdued and rooted out, I am solicitous that the

purity of that truth which I have learnt in so extraordinary a manner, and which I have

faithfully preached among you, may continue with you. Remember too, that I am Paul

your apostle and your friend, for whom you have formerly expressed the highest affection
;

and as, whatever instability you may have shown as to some important doctrines which I

taught you, ye have not personally injured me at all, I can have no ill-will to you,

nor any inclination to find fault with you on my own account.

13 But whatever change may be in you, I still retain the same affectionate regard 1 mani- 13 Ycl<nnw how through

fested for you at my first coming to you, when I was treated by you with the greatest re-
IJJ.l!'|',!j,'pJj ?^^^ ^]ll^

,^,^*''' }
spect, and you esteemed yourselves happy under my ministry, notwithstanding all thedis- yon at the fiist7

advantages that attended it: for ye well know that I preached the gospel among you at

first, when ye were entire strangers to the happy contents of it, in the infirmity of the

flesh, and indeed with a great mixture of weakness in my manner of expressing myself;

which was the consequence of that disorder in the whole system of my nerves, that was
occasioned by the revelations I had the honour to receive some time before I came among

,j ^,,,, ^,y temptation

14 you: And yet with respect to this my temptation that was seated in my Jlesh^^ (for a which was in my flesh, ye

c Ye were in bondage to those which hy nature nre no gods."] It is not be said to he in tiondage to the Jewish ceremonies anew who had
evident liere, that though these christians had before their conver- never been acquainted with them ; but it was a bondage in some
sion been idolatronsGentiles, tliejudaizing teachers were desirous measure of the same kind ; and that is all tliat can be intended

of subjecting them to the Mosaic ceremonies: from whence it liere.— I cannot think avwfev should be xenHereA, from above ; as if

appears how much those learned writers are mistaken who think the meaning were, they had received such notice or demands from
the Jews only imposed these ceremonies on those who were already, Jerusalem.
as they aiTeet to call them, Proseltjtcs of the gate, or worshippers of f lam afraid of t/oii, ^-c] Some have observed there was the

the true God; and how vain is the attempt to prove from hence, greater reason for this apprehension, as the fixing the time of the

that the injunction of abstaining from blood is to be considered as Jewish feasts depended upon the grand sanhedrim; so that their

peculiar to them. observing them would bring them into such an intercourse with

d If^ea/c and poor elements.'} The ceremonies of the law were and dependence upon that court as might be greatly to the hazard

HifffA:, as they had no sufficient power to cleanse the soul from sin, of their Christianity.

and justify the sinner in the sight of God; and /joor, as they could g I [was'] as ye iare,} Sic.1 The words xtxyuM ume-? are ambiguous,

not confer the spiritual riclies of the gospel, pardon and peace, and and may either signify, I was, or I am, as ye arc. Our translation

the assurance of enjoying life and happiness. Besides which it is takes them in the" latter sense ; and then it must express /«> ««(7»/-

to be remembered, that those who were most zealous for imposing miti/ with thera, which he urges as an argument for their vnanimily

the observance of the Mosaic ceremonies on the Gentile converts, with him and affection to him. And as this suits the connexion

were of the sect of the Pharisees, (Acts xv. 5.) who therefore would with the latter part of the verse, 1 have expressed Miat sense in the

not fail to impose a great many additional observances, taught only paraphrase ; though the former seems preferable, ^s more weighty,

by the tradition of the elders; which may sufficiently account for copious, and striking, and indeed I think more natural too ;
(or it

the low terms which the apostle uses upon this occasion. Compare is certain many of them were much prejudiced against him, (chap.

Bom. viii. 3; and Heb. vii. 18. i. fi; iv. IG.) while he was most tenderly afl'ecled towards them.
e Ye desire again to be in bondage aneiv.'] U is certain they could h My temptation tliat was in my flesh.} What the apostle here
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despised not, nor rejcotod ; temptation indeed it was, and sometimes tiirew me into greater anxiety than I ought to SECT.

but received me as.-in angel have occasioned,) I had however the consolation to see that you did not despise it, or reject 7.

o(-GoA,eveii as ciirist Jesus,
j-^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ account of it ; but. On the Contrary, struck with the importance of my
message and those evident proofs of a divine co-operation that attended it, ye received me gal.

as if I had been an ana^elof God comedown from heaven to you, \_yea,'\ with as much ,
.'^'

affection and submission as it can be supposed you would have shown to our Divine

Master Christ Jesus himself, if, instead of sending me as his messenger and ambassador,

15 Where is tlien the he had visited you in person. What -was then your felicityi and how great was the 15
blessedness you spake of?

gg^^^g ^ j^^ l ^f ^q^^ happiness, upon vouf first receiving the glad tidings of the gospel
I for I bear vou record, that, „

-'
,

'
, V'^

* ^'^
, i j u _i i Zt,

if it had h'cn possible, ye from me, when such a change was made m your state, and your hearts were under the

would have plucked out impulse of such holy affcctions, as that you could not but congratulate yourselves and me

gWenthemtome'!'"'
''"''^

upon it? You cannot surely have forgot \\.; for I bear you witness, that if [it hadbeen'\

possible you could have done it, and I could have received any benefit by it, you would

16 Am I therefore become even have plucked out your own eyes, and have given them to tne, as a convincing proof 16
your enemy, because I tell of your aifection for me. And why should there now be such a change in 'your dispositioa
you le trut i

.

towards me ? Am I therefore become your enemy, or have you any reason to account me
such, unless it be because I tell you the truth, and bear a faithful testimony to the uncor-

rupted gospel, which I desire to maintain among you in all the purity in which I planted it.

17 They zealously aflect I do not indeed impute this alienation of ati'ection wholly to yourselves; for I know 17
you, /)«/ not well; yea, they (hat a great many dishonest artifices have been used to prejudice your minds against me,

m'^g^iVatiec'tVhcm.''
''' ^"^ and there are those among you who would endeavour to persuade you that they zealously

afeet you, and have an extraordinary concern for your welfare, [but'] are not upright and

sincere, and what they aim at is not well, as they are seeking to subvert the truth, and to

seduce and draw you off to their own sentiments
;
yea, they would quite exclude and shut

us out from any share in your regards,'' that ye may zealously affect and be attached to

them, and, having engrossed you to themselves, they may thus have an opportunity of

18 But // Ks o-ood to be promoting their own secular views at your expense. But it is fit you should remember IS

•fn^mTthin'n"and''noToni"
*^'^*

t^'^
is] good iov you to be zculously affected always in that which is good :^ for as

when 1 am ' prcsen't wHh the beauty and the excellence of zeal is to be estimated, not by the degree of it considered

yo"- in itself, "but by the object to which it is directed ; so too the warmth of your affection to-

wards an object truly worthy of it should be at all times equally maintained ; and the same

fervent zeal which you have formerly expressed, ought to be manifested by you, 7iot only

when I am present with you, but in my absence too, if you really think me to deserve

your regards, and have indeed received the truth in the love of it.

ID My little children, of What shall I say to you, 7ny dear little children, ofwhom I hoped I had begotten you 19

whom I travail in birtii in Christ Jesus through the gospel ? (1 Cor. iv. 15.) I am in great anxiety of heart con-

ed 'in v.'.'i'^'

*^'"'^' '^*^ '"'™' cerning you, and am so earnestly solicitous you may be found to have received the grace

of God in truth, that I declare, with all the undissembled tenderness of a most aflectionate

parent, I travail as it were in birth again, and am in pangs about you, till Christ be fully

formed in you, and I have the happiness to see clear evidences of the prevalence of true

Christianity in all its branches in you, by which it may appear you are renewed after the

20 I desire to be present image of Christ, and are really brought to a life of faith in him. But since I find you have 20

ri!an"e^"m "voice ''"fbr 'l
"^^^ ^^ "^"*^'^ ^^ "^7 absence, and have unhappily been set upon by those who have taken

stanTind^ubtoryou.'"^ the Opportunity of it to practise upon you, I could heartily wish to be present with you
even now, and to see cause to change 7ny voice towards you, so as to speak to you in

terms of greater confidence, assurance, and complacency than I now can
; for indeed I

am in great doubt and in much perplexity about you ; and though I do not absolutely

despair of your recovery and establishment, yet I am not without very discouraging

apprehensions lest, after all the pains that I have taken with you, tlie good efitjcts of my
labours among you should in a great measure be lost.

refers to must have been so well known to the Galatians, that it was it, that the sense of this clause must be, " What benedictions did

needless he should give a particular description of it in his writing " you then pour out upon me 7" But howsoever this would be the

to them.—Dr. Hammond and others explain it of the persecutions consequence of their accounting themselves Iwppy in havni^ him for

which he suffered for preaching the gospel ; but these could be no their apostle, and being instructed in the gospel by him, that upon
cause why the Galatians should despise him, and were so far from this they would be heaping blessings on him in testimony of the

making him contemptible, that they must rather be an inducement high regard which they had for him ; it does not suit so well with

to their receiving him with more respect, when he could bear the original, which rather is expressive of the sense |they "^d of

such sufferings»iii vindication of the doctrine he delivered.— MfiV o?(,'rt /wp;>/nfss in being enlightened by him in the knowledge

The apostle speaks of it as an infirmity and temptation seated in of the gospel ; for such appears to be the proper meaning of the

his flesh, which by the efi'ect it had upon him might render words M^xaf"/""? "Mf^v. Compare Rom. iv. 6, 9.

both his person and his speech obnoxious to contempt, and have k They would shut us out.] Though most copies read it, ExxXniati

a tendency to make him despicable in the eyes of others; agree- v/xx^, the sense appears more natural and easy if we read ks, rather

able to which he elsewhere mentions it as objected to him, that than you; and as there is no doubt but the apostle here refers to

his bodily presence was weak and his speech eontemptible, (2 Cor. x. the endeavours used by their false teachers to alienate their ^nec-

10.) and, on the whole, there seems to be so manifest a resemblance tions from himself, it may induce us to prefer this reading, which
^

between his representing this temptation as in his flesh, and what has the countenance of some copies, and upon this account is put

he says of the thorn in the flesh, that was given to humble liim after by our translators in the margin.
the abundance of his revelations, (2 Cor. xii. 7.) that 1 can see no 1 To be zealously affected abvays in that which is good/] T^m xaXu ei-

room to scruple why we may not take it for an efFect of that me- ther may refer to a good person or a good M/«y,and may be understood

movable circumstance whicli must have happened some time before of their'continuing zealous in their afTection, either to himse.f, or

hispreacbing first to the Galatians, and was attended with such to the truth that he had preached. But as the apostle had been

consequences as might still be discernible in him, since it was not speakins; of himself in the foregoing verses, he likewise seems to

removed on his desire to be delivered from it. See note f, on 2 Cor. have still in view the warmth of their affection to him when he was

xii. 7. p. 757. present with them ; though he expresses it in a graceful way, with

i JVhat was then your felicity ?] Some think that St. Paul here such a latitude as may include their zeal for his doctrine, as well as

refers to the high things which they spake of himself, and to their for his person ; and 1 have chosen therefore not to limit it to either

blessing him for what he taught them ; and Mr. Loclie would have in the translation.
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IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. As the church in general was in its minority till the full revelation of the gospel came, so is every true member

7. of it a minor while he continues in this world, and is in many instances interior to some who have no part in

the inheritance ; but the time will come when, as an heir who is deemed of age, he shall be admitted into full

GAL. possession, and it will amply and immediately repay all the abasements and mortifications of that state in which
^v. the wisdom and love of our heavenly Father hath at present placed us.

Ver. The grand foundation of this hope is that infinite love which we can never sufficiently acknowledge and admire,

4, 5 even the love of God our Father, in sending forth his Son at the appointed time, made of a woman, and made

under the law, subject at once both to its precepts and its penalty, to redeem us when we were under its condemn-

ing sentence, and to introduce us to all the privileges of that divine adoption which we receive from him. May each

of us, in consequence of it, receive more and more of that spirit of adoption whereby we may be enabled to raise

our souls to God, with all the holy overfiowings of genuine filial affection, while we daily cry, Abba, Father

!

6 " Send forth, O God, this Spirit of thy Son in our hearts, whatever worldly benefits and delights thou maystdeny

7 " us ; that we may thus rejoice in the assurance that we are heirs of God through Christ, and may be able to

" glory in this, that the Lord is our inheritance."

9 If we thus know God, being delivered from the bondage of corruption, and from those idolatrous regards to the

creature to which our hearts are naturally so inclined, let us acknowledge that it is because we rather have been

known of him, and being apprehended by his grace, he hath received us into the number of his sons, and given us

the knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus. Let us act suitably to such a character, and be solicitous to maintain

the purity of that religion by which we are brought to such exalted dignities and hopes. And let our hearts be

14 always open to receive the truth in the love of it ; not despising the infirmities of those that preach the gospel to us

in faithfulness, nor allowing ourselves at any time to look upon them as our enemies, for the plainness with which

16 they may tell us the truth ; which is sometimes the case with regard to those who might once have been ready, in

15 the forwardness of their zeal and affection, almost to have plucked out their own eyes for ministers whom they after-

wards slight and forsake.

18 Let us labour after a steadiness in our temper and conduct, and take heed that our zeal be so guided as that it may

centre upon objects truly good, and may continue to act in proportion to their excellency, always suspecting those

17 principles and those persons who would alienate our hearts from any of the faithful servants of Christ, because they

do not agree with our sentiments about the circumstantials of religion.

19, 20 Such as the apostle Paul expresses here with so much tenderness will be the desires of every faithful minister for ',

the spiritual children which God hath given him ; and where he sees reason to stand in doubt of any of whom he

11 had once good hopes through grace, lest perhaps he should have bestowed upon them labour in vain, it will give him

a deep and a tender distress, and he will, as it were, travail in birth again till Christ be formed in them. His very ,

heart will be in pain for this : and what can be a greater or more worthy object of desire ? Oh that it might appear

that Christ is formed in the very souls of all that are called by his name ! So would ministers have a firm foundation

of joy in them, and they of hope towards God for that eternal happiness which can only be built upon Christ ; upon

Christ formed in them, as the only well-grounded hope of glory. (Col. i. 27.)

SECTION vni.

The apostle illustrates the suhject of his foregoing discourse ly an allegory borroxcedfrom ivhat is written of

Sarah and Hagar, and their respective seed. Gal. iv. 21, to the end; v. 1.

Gal. iv. 21. Gal. i v. 21.

SECT. I HAVE been saying a great deal to take you off from any farther thoughts of becoming Tell me, ye tliat desire

8. subject to the Mosaic law -. but if you still have any inclination to it, tell me now, 3/6- ivho
[^^^IZ'^^^^^^h^^^^'

''" ^^

are desirous of being under the laxv, do ye not hear and call to mind what is said in the
"

i

GAL. book of the law itself, which is so often read in your assemblies ? There is a passage even J
'^- in the first book of that sacred volume which is very capable of being improved to your }

22 instruction, if you rightly enter into it. For it is written there, (Gen. xvi. 15 ;
and xxi. 22 For iUs wntten, that

2, 3.) that Abraham, the great patriarch, in a descent from whom so many are ready to
o,,e'^''by"a''*bondmrid'' the

glory, had two sons, who, though equally related to him, were by no means equal with other by a free woman,

regard to the blessings which they were to inherit : the one of these he had by Hagar a

bondwoman, and the other by Sarah a free woman, whose name signifies a Lady or

23 Princess, and so may be understood as 'importing not only liberty but authority. But
^^^^^^^^'^^^^l'll''^^ll°[l^'\

there was a great difference between them; for he \who was born] of Hagar the bond-
^^^^ ^"^''"hui he"of%he

woman, that is, Ishmael, was born only according to theflesh, and produced-in the com- free woman wus by jiro-

mon order of nature, without any particular promise of God, or any unusual interposition mise.

of his power and providence ; whereas he [who was born'\ 0/ Sarah, thefree woman, that

is, Isaac, [was born'\ by virtue of the promise, wlien his parents were in the course of

nature absolutely incapable of producing a child ; and upon him the peculiar bles.sings

of the divine promise were entailed.
Inn°rs are an24 Now I would lead you to an evangelical improvement of this remarkable and mystical 2* Which thi

fact, u'A/c/i contains many concurrent circumstances so nearly resembling what we now
^^^^ covenants ; the one

observe with regard to the Jewish and christian religion, and the professors of both, that I from the mount Sinai,

cannot but propose them to you as things that 7nay be profitably allegorized. For these
^^^^^'l^'^^"

^°''^-

two persons (Hagar and Sarah) are, that is, may well be, considered as representing the

two celebrated covenants, or the two dispensations of the law and gospel, the tenor of

which is so different ; the one that was delivered //'o?rt Mount Sinai is that which bring-

eth forth her children to bondage, which is Hagar, whose servile disposition and state
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20 For this Agar is raoui.t may be Considered as 311 emblem of that less ingenuous dispensation. This Hagar, I sect.
Sinai in Arabia, and answer- ^^/^^ whose name signifies a Rock, is a representation of those who are under the law 8.

eiven from 7nount Sinai in Arabia,^ in the deserts of which the Hagarenes who deeth to Jerusalem whicl

now is, and is iu bondage
with her children : scended from Ishmael were settled; and it ansxvers in the allegory to the present state of gai„

the earthly Jerusalem, which with her children is in a state of bondage, as being in _^^'
subjection to so many ritual observances, and under a sentence of wrath on the commission ^^

of the least wilful otience, which hath the greatest tendency to produce a mean and disin-

2C But Jerusalem which genuous fear. But the Jerusalem above, or that celestial society to which all that believe, 26
is above is free, which is both Jews and Gentiles, are come, and are united under the new and better dispensation of
the mother of us all.

^^^ gospel-covenaut, is the free woman, answering to Sarah in the superior character and

state to which it introduces us, and is indeed the mother of us all ;^ to whom we as

christians do all belong, and by virtue of our relation to whom we not only are at present

in a more liberal and happy condition, but become heirs, as Isaac was, of the promises

which God was pleased to make to our father Abraham.

27 For it is written, Re- And there is a passage in the prophecy of Isaiah, which may naturally suggest such a 27
joice, thou barren that (hought : for it is written Xh&K," with reference to the greater freedom and enlargement

aiTcry.urouthaTfravaMest of the church in the times of the Messiah, (Isa. iiv. \.) " Rejoice, and be exceeding

not: for the desolate hath " glad, Uhoul barren, who for a long time didst not bear ; break forth into singing, and

reZ.klXth'rnhusban'd'
" "'1/ aloud for joy, thou who didst not travail in birth : for such is now thy happy
" state, that many more are the children of the desolate than of her who had an
" husband." The children of the christian church, the spiritual Seed of the true Sarah,

shall (as the prophet there suggests) be abundantly more numerous than those of the

Jewish ever were ; and what we see at present of its enlargement and prosperity may
encourage our faith in the promises relating to its yet more universal spread and brighter

glory in the latter day.

28 Now we, brethren, as Now, to apply what I have been saying to ourselves : we, brethren, like Isaac, are 28
Isaac was, are the children j/ig children of Abraham, not according to the flesh, but as born of the Spirit in virtue
of promise.

^j. ^j^^ promise ; and so are heirs of the blessings of the covenant, whether we be Jews or

Gentiles, in consequence of our believing in Christ, and being united to liim, as the Seed

29 But as then he tiiat in which it was declared that all the families of the earth shall be blessed. But indeed 29
was bora after the flesh,

^j-^g parallel holds farther still, in this respect: that as tiicn he who was born after the
persecuted him that was ,, ,^ , . -, ., , . , i • .i .i • i j ^i

horn aitcr the Spirit, even Jlesh, that IS, Ishmael, m whose production there was nothing beyond the common course

so it is now. of nature, mocked and derided, and so persecuted him \who was bornl after the Spirit,

that is, Isaac, who was produced as the spiritual seed by the special energy of God's mi-

raculous power, even so ^it is'] now : the carnal Jews, who are the seed of Abraham after

30 Nevertheless, what the flesh, abuse and persecute us christians, who are Abraham's seed after the Spirit. Bat 30
siifh the Scripture? Cast

^,/^^^ ^^y^^ f/j^ scripture in regard to this? The oracle is correspondent to the case before
out the bonav.oman and ,. . , ^ ,i ,,-,". ^ .,, ^ i ^ ji i J i i \ ±.

her son: for the son of the US; for it there foilows, (Gen. XXI. 10.) " Cast out the bondwoman and her insolent

bondwoman shall not be « sGn ; for the son of the bondwoman shall not inherit with Isaac, the son of the free
" wotnan ;" which, howsoever grievous it might seem to Abraham, when it was said by
Sarah, yet God himself confirmed the sentence, and directed that it should be done :

and in like manner also shall the rebellious Jews be treated, who, notwithstanding their

boasted descent from Abraham, shall be cast out of the church and family of God, and

shall be visibly expelled and (as it were) turned out of doors by him, as the mocking

Ishmael was, for insulting those whom God liath chosen for his covenant-children, and

shall not be permitted to be heirs of the promise with them.

So then, upon the whole, my brethren, we that believe in Christ are not children of 31

the bondwoman, under subjection to the servile dispensation of the law ; but we are

children of thefree wotnan, and have the privilege of being called into a state of liberty

s. This Hagar, I say, ix-cl The particle 7«? cannot here have its person mentioned in the Old Testament can so properly be ad-

illalive force, since it would be very injurious to the apostle to sup- dressed in such language as Sarah, who in respect of children might
pose he meant to argue thus ; Mount Sinai is Hagar—for this Hagar be called desolate, whereas Hagar was the married wife and motlier,

is mount Sinai. It must therefore here signify the same with Isay, he thinks it reasonable to conclude from hence that she was referred

and only introduce the repetition of a thought which the apcstle to by Isaiah, as St. Paul, according to him, asserts in this text.

—

was desirous to inculcate; as it often does elsewhere. Coni|)are But not to insist on the impropriety of giving Hagar, who was.only

Rom. iii. 2; and xv. 27. a slave and a concubine, the character and title of the married wife,

b Jerusalem above is thefree woman, which is the mother of us all.] in opposition to Sarah, the principal wife and undoubted mistress of

Some have thought the apostle here suggests an argument to prove the family, I think thP context in Isaiah plainly shows that the

the liberty of the christian church from the great number of its con- prophet refers to the future conversion of the Jews, and the increase

Vfrts, which would have rendered the observation of many of the and prosperity of that happy nation after its long rejection, as far

Mosaic precepts impossible : but that in»iraation, if intended, must exceeding what it had known before in Its most favoured state,

have been very obscure. It is more reasonable to conclude that he (Isa. Iiv. (i. et seij.) And therefore I would chuse to explain this

refers to the free genius of Christianity, which, when compared with passage iu St. Paul as an allusion, rather than an argument ; which
Judaism, is extremely obvious, and made it evidently tit, in the frees it from many objections and embarrassments to which it would
illastration of this allegory, to consider the free woman, that is, otherwise have appeared liable.—If any should urge that suc/t

Sarah, as representing the church under this nobler form. glosses arc of little importance, it may be sufficient to reply, that

c J^ur it is written.] Mr. Pierce has a learned and ingenious dis- they were much in the Jewish taste, and that we may assure olir-

sertation (at the end of his Pora/j/ifasff on M# P/ii7/));j(Vins) to prove selves tliat the apostles were preserved from any thing in them
that the apostle here asserts tliat Isaiah, in the passage lie quotes which was not perfectly agreeable to the mind of the Spirit.—On
from his prophecy, points out the allegorical correspondence be- the whole, I entirely agree with Mr. Chandler, that this part

lueen the christian church and Sarah, on which he had been insist- of the Epistle was not intended to prove Christianity, but to illus-

ing in this section : and accordingly tnis critic renders those words trale the different genius of that and Judaism, and to show that not
in ver. 24. a-iva ett-iv ciXXiyo^suEva, u'/iich things are allegorized, that all the carnal descendants of Abraham, but the spiritual oflspring

is. are actually turned to this sense by the prophet, who (as he savs) only, were heirs, even according to the principles which the Jews
calls out ill this livth eiiapler to some 7((jOTffn celebrated for //at/nj themselves readily admitted. See Chandler, Of Miracles, \). 34b,

children after long barrenness, to show tliat something like this 34(!. And Dr. Sykes's interpretation agrees with this. Compare
should happen after the sufferings and resurrection of the Messiah, Sykes, On lite Truth of Christianity, p. 198, 199.

which had been foretold in the liiid. And havinir observed that no

3e

heir with the son of

free woman.

iX So then, brethren, we
are not children of the
bondwoman, but of the
free.
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SECT, under the spiritual covenant of the gospel. See to it, therefore, that you strenuously Gal. v. i. Stand fast

8. maintain the privilege and freedom'you are called to, and, without yielding in the least to H'eiefore in the liberty

those who are endeavouring to seduce you to a subjection to the law, let ine exhort you to raadrris"freef!lnd^ be''n(!t

GAL. stand Jast in tlie liberty xvlicreioith Llirist liatli made us free r contend earnestly for entangled agaiu with tlie !

^'- the purity and honour of that religion which he hath established, and be not persuaded to
'^°^^ °' '^°n^''»Be-

^ be entangled again wit/i the yoke of bondage ; of which you appear to be in danger,

from what I hear of your circumstances, and am inlbrmed of the temper of some among
you.

IMPROVEMENT.

GAL. Let us not allow ourselves to cavil at a passage like this that we have now been reading, but submit to the

'J-
2'- authority of this divinely-inspired interpreter, who we are sure was enabled to explain and improve scripture in

*''/• such a manner, as he by whose Spirit it was dictated knew to be most agreeable to its spiritual design.

31 Let us bless God that we are children of the free woman; that we are so happy as to be called to so libeial

and ingenuous a dispensation, and are not fettered with that yoke of bondage, or doomed to those servile terrors,

vt'hich would have been so grievous, had we been left to them unsupported by the grace of the gospel, and which
would so much have abated our comforts, had they been incorporated with the christian dispensation.

27 Well may we rejoice to hear in prophecy of the glorious increase here promised to the church : let us be thank-

ful that it hath in part been accomplished ; and let it invigorate our prayers for the hastening tliat happy time

when the desolate shall enlarge the place of her tents, and stretch forth the curtains of her habitations ; when
she shall lengthen her cords and strengthen her stakes ; and though long afflicted, tossed with tempest, and no'c

comforted, she shall see her pavement of fair colours, and her foundations of sapphires ; her windows shall be made
of agates, and her gates of carbuncles. (Tsa. liv. 1, 2, II, 12.)

29 In the mean time, let us guard against the disingenuous temper of the son of the bondwoman, against every thing

that may look like persecuting our brethren. It is much better, if such be the will of God, that we should sutfer lil

usage from them ; staying our souls upon the promises of God, which shall all be assuredly accomplished in their

season. Yet may all this meekness and gentleness be exercised in full consistency with that generous care to stand

V. 1 fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free, which we owe to ourselves, our brethren, and our children
;

and indeed owe to the honour of our common Christianity, and to the regard we should express to him who hath

broken the yoke from our shoulders ; who cannot be pleased to see us voluntarily entangling ourselves with it anew,

or meanly lying down under the oppressive hands of those who, in the abuse of his sacred name, would presume

again to bind it upon us.

SECTION IX.

The apostle urges them more resolutely to retain the doctrine ofjustifcation by divine grace ; and renews
his caution against the eff'orts of those seducing teachers who had done so much to alienate their minds
from if. Gal. v. 2—15.

'

Gal. v. 2, Gal. v. 2.

SECT. I HAVE exhorted you, as children of the promise, and born not of the bondwoman but Behold, i Paul say unto

0- the free, to maintain your christian liberty, and guard against the encroachments of those
^'°s";i^Q,\ist^^shair'^Tfit

-who would break in upon it. And I now plainly tell you, that I particularly mean those you notlilug*.

GAL. judaizing teachers with whom the church is at present so much infested; in reference to

^- whose tenets, behold, J Paul, whatever may have falsely been suggested of my favouring

their sentiments, and sometimes preaching circumcision, expressly say unto you, That if
ye, who are by birth and education Gentiles, submit to be circumcised, with a dependence

on the observation of those Jewish rites to which ye are thereby obliged for your justifica-

tion before God.^* Christ shall proft yon nothing, and all that he hath done and suffered

will be of no advantage to you : for if the whole confidence of the soul do not rest upon
him for salvation, he will reject those divided regards which are otfered to him, and
interpret them as an affront rather than an acceptable homage.

3 And I repeat it as a point of the highest importance, which is agreeable to what I have .3 For i testify apram to

always preached and do now testify again to every i:)articular man among you who is ^^"^7
.Tnu'e is '^dXto'T'

circumcised, in the view I have just been mentioning, with a dependence on that rite for do the v.'hole hiw.

justification, that he is thereby become a debtor to do the whole law : for as circumci-

sion binds a man fully to observe all the other rituals of the Mosaic dispensation, so v.'ill

the tenet which I now oppose leave you under the rigour of that covenant which required

perfect and sinless obedience, and left every wilful transgressor under a curse, from which

4 by the law he could never be delivered, ft is therefore evident that Christ is become of 4 Christ is become of no

none effect to such of you, bijt must have appeared and died in vain as to any benefit you f^'"-'*^' ""t" yon, wimsoever

111- 1 1 • 7 r- 1 • A 1 ,-^ J 1 it \ c 4l "' vou are instified by the
would have by him, who.'.oever of you are seeking to he ji/stifted by the works ot itie j^w"; ye are fallen from

law ; yea, by this means, whatever your profession may have been of a regard to Christ, ?/f srace.

arc indeed fallen from the grace of the gospel, and have in eftect renounced your expec-

5 tations from it. For we who are true christians, and have been savingly enlightened in 5 For wo, througli the

' d Therefore stand fast in the liberty, Sfc.l This exhortation is so a If ye be circumcised, with a dependence on the oljscrvation,

evidently grounded on what the apostle i\ad been saying just before, &c.] Common sense plainly requires to take the assertion with
that it seems best to be connected with it, and 1 have therefor? such limits; which is also necessary to reconcile it with the hopes
placed it at the end of this section. It is made the close of the of all Jewish believers, and with the conduct of St. Paul himself in

fourth chapter in three of Stephens' copies; which seems to be circumcising Timothy. (Acts xvi. 3.) And this accounts for the
more proper than to make it, as we generally do, the beginning of inditferencc with which he clsewliere speaks of circumcision as

another chapter. availing nothing. See chap. v. 6; vi. 15; and I Cor. vii. 12.
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Spirit, wait for tl.e liope of the knowledge of the truth, do, through the influences of the Spirit, whose gifts and sect;
righteousness by f.iitii. graces are so glorious a seal of the gospel, aait for the hope of righteousness and life^ not 9.

on account of any claim or title we have to it by our obedience to the law, but h^ a sincere -

and operative faith, casting our souls on Christ as condemned creatures who have no hope gal.

in themselves,' and trusting in the grace of God for justification through the redemption he ^ •

6 For in Jesus Christ, has wrought. And herein we' act according to the true tenor of the gospel; for in the 6
neither circumcision avail-

jigpensatfon of sTdce by Christ Jesus to those who would obtain salvation by him, 7ieither
ctli any thing, nor uncir- . r

. .
s> J

, . . n -^i i_ j
cumcision: but faith which circumcision (tvailcth any thing, nor uncircunicision, and no man will either be saved
worketh by love. qj. condemned for being or not being circumcised ; but our interest in the blessings of the

gospel depends upon a sincere faith in Christ, which operates by an unfeigned love to

God and man,*' and so engages us, from a principle of holy gratitude, to yield a sincere

obedience to all the known will of God, renouncing any dependence on that obedience,

how complete soever it may seem, as the meritorious cause of our acceptance with him.

7 Ye did run w^li ; who This is true, genuine Christianity, and you once received it as such, and appeared to be 7
did hinder you that ye uncjer the influence of it: in regard to which I may say, Ye did once run xveii at your
s lou not o ey t le trut i

. ^^^^ setting out in the christian race, and seemed to exert yourselves in a very happy man-
ner; who then of late has hinderedyou'^ from obeying the truth, with that readiness and

perseverance which might reasonably have been expected from so hopeful a beginning, and

8 Tiiis persuasion cometh has tumed you out of the way in which you were making so fair a progress ? Of this I am 8
Dotofiiim thatcallethyou.

g^„.g^ j}^^^ the persuasion you now seem to have entertained of the necessity of mixing

Judaism with Christianity, and seeking justification, in part at least, by Mosaical observ-

ances, [co?ties] not from him that called you into the profession of the gospel f nor did I

teach you any such lesson when I was made the happy instrument of bringing you to the

9 A little leaven leaven- christian faith, but have largely and earnestly inculcated the contrary. There were, indeed, 9
eth the wiioie lump.

^^^^^ Secret workings of this pernicious principle which I now oppose that early became

visible among you ; and I find they have spread in such a manner as to show that a Utile

leaven, if it be suffered to continue, operates unseen till it diffuses itself on every side, and
10 I have confidence in leaveneth the whole mass. But having laid the matter thus before you, and warned you 10

vr\Iiirbf'none^'thciwise ^^ ^lie danger of this leaven with that fidelity and zeal which love to our souls and a reg'ard

minded : but he that to the honour of Christ requires, J have this confidence in you through the grace of the
troubieth you shall hew Ins Lord Jesus, On whom I humbly depend for the influences of his Spirit," and to whose bless-
juagraent, whosoever he be. . -, , n i ii j n > ±i j i j i * •

mg I commit all my endeavours, that ye will be no otherwise minded, and entertain no

other sentiments as to what is necessary to your justification, than ye have been taught by
me : but he that troubieth you, and would pervert your minds from the purity of the

faith, s/zr//7 certainly bear [his] judgment of deserved censure here, and, if he persist in his

evil, of weighty condemnation hereafter, whosoever he be f God will judge him at last

for a conduct like this, and in the mean time he has reason to apprehend my animadverting

upon him with that apostolical authority which some of my adversaries have found to their

cost they were unable to resist. (Compare Acts xiii. 1 0, 1 1 ; 1 Cor. v. 4, 5 ; 2 Cor. x. 6,

8; xiii. 10; and 1 Tim. i. 20.)

11 And I, bretliren, if I I know there are some who have insinuated as if I myself favoured the very principles H
yet preach circumcision, elsewhere which I SO much oppose among you ; but I leave it to you, my brethren, when

UonMiLri^ u.?oS"of you consider the treatment I have met with from these zealots, to judge if the contrary do

the cross ceased. not evidently appear. For if Iyet preach the necessity of circumcision, ard insist upon

submitting to it in order to salvation, tshy do I still suffer such grievous persecution as it

is evident to the whole world I endure by the malice of the Jews, wlio are every where en-

deavouring to raise not only prejudices but tumults against me ? Then surely, if it be true

that I agree with theni on this head, the offence taken at the doctrine of salvation by the

cross of Christ is ceased ; and in effect I give up that which I have been so long contend-

12 I would they were ing for, and they have as eagerly been struggling against. But I am so far from agreeing ]2
even cut off which trouble ^.j^h them, that 7 could wisli they were even cut o^' entirely from the communion of the
^""^

christian church, and cast out of it as unworthy members, who thus unsettle your minds,

and disturb you} by so many false suggestions and irregular methods as do indeed well de-

serve such a censure.

b Faith uhicli operates by /orp.] There is some deqjree of arobi- in this Epistle, where he speaks always of their foduring lencltcrs in

guity in the original expression, ^I'jtyjiirafEvecrBMav)!, which is capable the /)/«jvr/ number. (See chap. i. 7 ; iv. 17; vl. 12, 13.) And when
of being differently rendered, and niav signify eitl\er uhicli operates he thus declares th.at tvliosocver he be that troubieth thera, he shall

and works /ly love, or which is torought, inspired, and perfected by bear his judgment, tluingh some would understand this only of the

love : which latter sense some have preferred, ami have taken occa- censure which the church should pass upon him, or of the punish-

.sion from hence to show how much charity tends to establish and merit he .should suffer when St. Patil came to exert bis apostolical ati-

perfect faith. But I prefer the more usual sense, which I think to be thority, of which we have several instances elsewhere, (see note f,

authorized by the use of the same word. EpK iii. 20; and Col. i. 29. on 1 Cor. iv. 21. p. 668.) yet it is reasonable to extend it lo the

c Who has hindered you.] It hath been observed that Ev^xc^^£ is solen)n account he should" give to God, and to the condemnation he

an Olympic expression answerable to ET-psxEre • and it properly sig- should certainly receive, if lie persisted in the endeavours he was

njfies, coming across the course while a person is running in it, in using to subvert the truth,

such a manner as to jostle, and throw him out of the way. f I could loish they were even cut off who disturb you.] It by no

d From him that called you.] This expression of him that called means agrees with the gentle genius of Christianity to suppose that

or calleth you, agrees with what he had used before, (chap. i. 6.) and the apostle (who understood it so well, and cultivated it so much)
in both places it would seem he means /li'msf//. See note f, on that should mean bv this to intimate that he wished them dead, or

passage, p. 76S. wished that any bodili/ eril were inflicted upon them by human
e He that troubieth you shall bear [his] judgment, whosoever he violence. All arguments therefore which are drawn from this text

be.] Some think that the apostle here refers to one particular man in favour of persecnling principles must be very inconclusive. But
who was more forward than the rest, and had been chiefly instru- when we consider the particular circumstances in which these se-

mental in corrupting thera ; but by his adding at the close, whoso- ducing teachers opposed the apostle, it will appear that they very

ever he be, he seems to intend \t us a general declaration; which well deserved that fCc/fSiffs/iVa/ c^-nsMri? which, according to the pa-

best agrees with what follows in ver. 12. and what he elsewhere says raphrase, he here wishes to be pronounced against them.

3e 2



788 REFLECTIONS ON OUR OBLIGATIONS TO MUTUAL LOVE.

SECT. This might be a means of restoring to the church that peace which is so agreeable to 13 For, brethren, ye have
9. the principles of our common religion and calling; for it is mdimk&U xny brcthroi, ye becu called unto liberty;

have been called by the gospel to liberty and freedom from the bondage of the Mosaic ociLbn tTtVe fiesK bu't b"
GAL, ceremonies; oily see to it, that ye \_abiise'\ not this liberty for an occasion of unwar- love serve one another.

^- rantable indulgence to any irregular appetites of the Jlesli, as if we were set free from the
^ observance of the moral precepts of the law ; and remember that it is not only consistent

with that liberty, but greatly subservient to it, that ye should look upon yourselves as

14 bound by the exercise of the most cordial mutual love to serve one another. For all ike u For all the law is ful-

law with which we christians have any concern, so far as it relates to our fellow-creatures, ^^^^^^
,'" "'"^ "°':'^' ^^""^ '"

isfulfilled in the observation of one word or precept, [even'] in this, Thou shall love thy neigiibour as thyself.^*^
'^

neighbour as thyself, and treat him as in a change of circumstances thou wouldst reason-

\5 ably expect and desire to be treated by him. But if, instead of cultivating these cliristian is But if ye bite and de-

and humane sentiments, i/e indulge a fierce and savage disposition, so as to bite and de- *
i?"*"^

?'l^ f"""'*:'''
'^^'^'' '"^"^j

,, ., 'f ,
o

^ ^ 1 1 I ^1 1 111, 11 '''^' y' "^ ""•• consumed
vour one another, it will be necessary to take heed that ye be not destroyed by one one of another.

, another, as wild beasts sometimes worry one another till both are slain -. at least, it is

certain that by these mutual contentions you take the readiest way to disgrace, and, so far

as in you lies, to overthrow the religion to which you profess a regard.
,

IMPROVEMENT.

How awful is the supposition which the apostle makes, even with regard to those who had distinguished

themselves by so zealous a profession ; to those before whose eyes Christ had been evidently set forth as crucified,

(chap. iii. 1.) and who would once have been ready to have plucked out their own eyes for the minister that

preached him to tliem, (chap. iv. 15.) that he should speak of it with regard to such as a possible case, that on

Ver. 2 the whole Christ might profit them nothing ! Let our souls dread the thought of being in the number of those to

whom he shall be thus unprofitable.

How heavy will our account be, and how dearly shall we pay for the amusements of the sublimest knowledge

or the most sanguine hopes we entertain, if this be the end of all ! That we may none of us be so unhappy, let us

4 be very careful that we do not think of seeking justification by the law in such a manner as to fall from grace

;

5 but as no right or title to it can be obtained but by an interest in Christ, let us through the Spirit wait for the

hope of righteousness and life, by faith in him. May the blessed Spirit of God form and support in our minds

7 such an hope ; which, if it be thus formed, will never make us ashamed. (Rom. v. 5.) Let us be therefore animated

by it : and if at first we have run well, let us always consider the despatch we may have made already in our chris-

tian race, as an excitement to farther vigour rather than an encouragement to indolence and sloth.

6 Let the Spirit which these and so many other parts of the New Testament breathe, teach us to moderate our

zeal about circumcision and uncircumcision, about the rituals and externals of religion, and to cultivate more and

more that faith which operates by love, and therefore will express itself by keeping the commandments of God.

13 This will engage us, by the best and most generous principles, to serve one another in our trtiest interests, and

14 to fulfil that royal law which is comprehended in this one important word. Thou shall love thy neighbour as

thyself. Surely we have not as yet attained to perfection in this excellent grace ; Sure there is room for new
attainments even in the best. But oh how lamentably deficient are the generality of christians ! yea rather, how
scandalously and how fatally hath the opposite principle prevailed ! so that, instead of that mutual love of which

15 our gracious Redeemer was the great Teacher and Example, the contrary principle of liatred and malignity hath

triumphed to such a degree as to turn the church into a camp of warriors, or rather (as it may be called) into a

theatre of wild beasts, where they have been worrying one another almost to death, yea, in many instances biting

and devouring one another, till they have actually been destroyed one by another. Let us take heed, after all the

christian and the protestant interest hath suffered by these fatal divisions, that we do not catch the contagion, and

bear our part in so common, yet so pernicious a mischief. It is a spreading evil, and a little of this leaven often

9 diffuses itself over the whole mass ; but nothing is more manifest than that it is a persuasion which is so far from

S coming of him that called us, that it is indeed the most direct violation of his distinguishing precept.

10 Let us remember that the time will come when he that troubleth the church, either in one way, by unscriptural

impositions, to which the apostle here refers, or in another, by an unreasonable stiffness about things indifferent,

11 will certainly bear his judgment, whosoever he be. Let us therefore rather chuse to suffer persecution than to

share in such guilt ; and be continually praying for that divine wisdom which may teach us so to bear afflictions

13 as not to increase the offence of the cross, and to stand fast in our liberty as not to abuse it for an occasion to

gratify those irregular passions, which, to whatever high original they may pretend, are indeed to be traced no

higher than a carnal principle, and to be numbered among the works of the flesh.

SECTION X.

He exhorts the Galatians to a conversation suitable to the dispensation of grace which they had received,

and warning them against the several vices of the flesh, recommends to them Uie habitual practice of the

graces of the Spirit, and presses them in particular to purity, spirituality, and ?nutual love. Gal. v. 16.

to the end.

Gal. v. 16.

10. A HAVE been cautioning you against that contentious temper which is so great a reproach Th/s 1 say then, Walk in
'

to the professors of Christianity, and tends so much to the detriment of our common faith. '''f.^P,"''','
'*!"'

^if
s'laii not^^^^

T, , f ^ ^ n •' 1 i ii 1 .1 I T 1 1 fulhl tlie lust of the flesh.

GAL. -^"^ that I may effectually guard you against this and every other evil, I have a charge

V. to give you, and in one word / say. Walk in the Spirit, and at all times endeavour to

16 conduct yourselves as under the influences of that blessed Agent, and in a way agreeable

SECT.



SUCH AS ARE LED BY THE SPIRIT ARE NOT UNDER THE LAW. 789

GAL,
V.

to the new nature he halh given you, a)i(l then yc xcill not fulfil the lust ofihejlesh ; but sect.

notwithstanding the remainders of corruption in you, yet by his powerful suggestions, and 10.

by the gracious aids that you receive from him, you will be happily preserved from the

predominancy of carnal and irregular appetites, so that the svork of mortification, and
all the exercises of true godliness, will daily become more and more easy and familiar to

you.

17 For tlie flesh lusteth And this precaution is absolutely necessary in present circumstances, by reason of the 17
against the Spirit, and the continual Contest that there is between the flesh and Spirit in the renewed soul : for while

fi'ese^afe'' contrary "he one you are here in the body, tkefesh is lusting on the one hand, and hath desires' contrari/

to tlie other: so that ye to the motions and dictates of the Spirit,'- or of that gracious principle which is commu-

""wouia°
*''* ""OS* tl'^t

nicated by the Holy Spirit in his regenerating operations on the heart; and, on the other

hand, the Spirit \Jiath desires] contrari/ to the appetites and inclinations of thejlesh, or

of that principle of corruption which is introduced by sin, and the remains of which are

ready to exert their influence in the regenerate : and these two principles arc directly

opposite to each other both in their nature and their tendency ; so that, upon the whole,

ye do not the things that ye 'would, and are indeed incapable of doing them without

your overbearing, either the desires of animal nature, or the nobler dictates of an enlight-

ened and sanctified Spirit. Now surely you may easily judge, since one of these must be
opposed, and one only can be pleased and pursued, to which of them the preference is to

18 But if ye be led by the be given. Tiut for your encouragement to a wise and happy choice, you will, I hope, is
Spirit, ye are not under the always remember, that ifye be led by the Spirit of God in the paths of evangelical holi-

ness and obedience, and act according to that new and spiritual nature he has formed in

you, in the prevailing bent and tenor of your lives, ye are not then under the condemn-
ing sentence of tlie tars, but are in consequence of this entitled to every benefit and pri-

vilege of the gospel.

19 Now the works of the And a farther argument will arise from considering the dilTerent tendency of these princi- ] 9
flesh are manifest, which pies, and the effects or fruits of which they are productive, on the one hand and the other.

cation''*uncleamiess^'ascivi' ^otv, as to the former part of the view, the -works of the Jlcsh are very obvious and
ousness,

'

manifest^ -which are such as [these :] Adultery, a crime to be considered as in the first

rank of enormities, as tending so directly to embitter conjugal life, and to introduce con-

fusion and ruin into families
;
fornication, which, how light soever heathens may make

of it, is in the sight of God a very grievous oflence; as all uncleanness and immodesty of

behaviour, and all lasciviousness in every kind and act of it, must also be, though fools

who make a mock at sin mention these things in sport rather than with detestation.

2(» Idolatry, witchcraft. Idolatry likewise proceeds from this corrupt principle, as it inclines men to chuse some 20
hatred,

^^
variance, emula-

sensible object for their devotions, and often such an one as may patronize their most

tioQs,' heresies, ' irregular passions. From hence is also witchcraft, whereby desperate wretches are led to

attempt an express association with infernal spirits, in order to gratify that malignant dis-

position of mind v/hich excites and arms them against those who are regarded by them with

an evil eye : and to the same original are owing implacable and bitter enmities, outrageous

strifes and quarrels, inordinate transports of ill-placed and ill-proportioned zeal, deep 7e-

sentments treasured up in the mind, clamorous contentions vented with eagerness, and
obstinately carried on, together with the keen divisions ofa party-spirit,'^ among those who
ought to be united in one interest and affection : yea, sometimes these ill principles proceed

so far as to produce seditions in the state, and heresies also in religious communities,"^ by

a The flesh Italli desires contrary to the Spirit.'] As it is plain that

by W\e flesh, which is the same with what the apostle elsewhere
calls the body of sin, and t/ie old man, (Rom. vi. 6.) we are to under-
stand that natural corrupfion and depraTity which is the ruling-

principle in a state of nature, and basso far infected all the faculties

of man, that even the regenerate are troubled still with the re-

mainders of it, and find it working in the motions of indwelling
sin within tliem : so by the Spirit, which is here set in opposition
to it, and is elsewhere expressed by the new man that is put on by

is no difficulty in ascribing each of the particulars here enumerated
to theflesh, as it is evident they all proceed from that corruption by
means of which even tlie mind and conscience is deflted. Tit. i. 15.

c Witchcraft.l I know some would render the word ^ji^uxkhx,

poisoning; but 1 think it is with justice Mr. Leigh has observed,
that this is comprehended under the word, murders ; nor is there
any reason to believe the flesh so particularly inclined to this one
kind of murder, as to give reason for specifying it rather than any
other. It is certain that, on account of the drugs made use of in

such as are renewed in the spirit of their mind, (Eph. iv. 23, 24.) we some supposed magical compositions, this word is often used to ex-
are to understand that supernatural principle of grace which is ira- press those practices in whicli combinations with invisible, malignant
parted from above to the renewed soul, to overcome the passions of powers were believed and intended, to which (whether they had or
the carnal mind, to set us free from the dominion of our lusts, and had not that real foundation which has generally been believed) it is

to inspire us with a love to holiness; which divine and heavenly well known the Gentiles, even in the most learned nations, were very
principle being communicated to us by the Holy Spirit, has fre- much addicted ; as Mr. Weston has shown at large in the 7th chapter
quently the title of the Spirit given to it, as it is plainly the effect of his late learned Treatise on the Rejection of Christian Miracles.
and fruit of it ; ioT that which is lorn of the Spirit is Spirit. (John d Divisions of a party-spirit.'] We render 5)xo;37iii, seditions;
iii. 6.) And there is such a contrariety in these two principles, but as that rather expresses a state crime, and the original word
that they are continually opposing one another in their desires and seems more general, I chuse to express it t)y a periphrasis, safiici-

tendency, so that (as the apostle adds) ye do not 'the things that ye ently distinguishable from the other evils here mentioned, and
ttouW, (for so it is expressed in the original, and not, ye cannot do, tending naturally towards those heresies mentioned in the next
iS'C.) ye do them not without doing violence to the opposite princi- article, as I understand it -. yet as seditions in the ttate are great
pie that would be drawing you another way; which is agreeable to evils, and the word Sixoftcixi may express dispositions leading to

what the apostle elsewhere says, (Rom. vii. 19.) For the good that I them, I introduce the mention of them into the paraphrase.
would, I do not ; but the evil which I would not, that I do. e Heresies.] The proper signification of /(PrfsiVs here seems to

b The works of' the flesh are manifest.] As some of the fruits be what I liave briefly expressed in the paraphrase, and I must beg
which are here specified seem to consist in errors of the mind, and leave to refer to what Mr. Hallet has written upon this subject, as

others are the product of an evil disposition of spirit, it has been containing the reasons which have determined me to prefer it : for

thought not easy to perceive with what propriety they are called this is by no means a proper place to discuss a subject so much con-
works of theflesh ; and Dr. AVhitby offers several considerations to troverted. Yet I doubt not but heresies, in the ecclesiastical sense,

account for it. But if Me /fs/i be taken fas it appears from hence as distinguished from what I take to be the scriptural, may gene-
it should be) for that «n?«r.//rorru;)?/o« which in the note before is rally be said io he works of the flesh ; as bad inclinations of mind
said to have infected all the faculties of man, and so extends to all naturally lead to bad opinions, and to a haughty and factious man-
the powers of the mind, as well as to the appetites of the body, there ncr of obtruding them upon others.



790 A DESCRIPTION OF THE FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT.

SECT, which professing christians are induced to separate from each other, and to form sects, who,
10. instead of maintaining true candour and benevolence, renounce and condemn each other.

To this corrupt source we are also to tr.ace the many aixi/ings which are so commonly to 21 Envyings, murders.

GAL. be seen against the prosperity and success of others ; and sometimes inurdcrs too, con-
.''''Jj"'"^""'?*^'

'';^f"'".S^'

^- trived and perpetrated by those whose passions and interests clash to such a degree, that
1 tell you bei'orc, as I have

^^ nothing less than the destruction of the antagonist can appease the rage; and, to complete also told you in time past,

the catalogue, all kinds of irregular self-indulgence, and particularly drunkenness, that thTnn-s shairnoUnhe'*rit"he
sinks a man into a beast, and those disorderly and gluttonous revdiings,^ by which the kiugclom of God.

rational powers are in a great measure extinguished, or at least rendered incapable of per-

forming their offices in a proper manner. These, and such like, are the works of the

flesh ; concerning "which I now solemnly fureivcirn you, as I have also formerli/ de-

clared for your security when I was present 'with you, that they -who practise such things,

whatever zeal they may pretend for the externals of religion in any of the forms of it, shall

not inherit the kingdo?n of God, or be admitted to the possession of it ; and are indeed

so far from having any title to be numbered among christians, that they shall soon be dis-

owned, and turned out of that place which they have no right to hold in the church, with

just infamy and detestation.

22 Such, I say, are the fruits and tendencies of the flesh : dut the blessed //-uit of the 22 But tlie fruit of,tlie

Spirit, in those who are governed by that gracious principle which is derived from him, is
f^'^J^ !?

'•"^'^' Joy. I'tace,

something quite of a different nature ; for this, wherever it hath impregnated the mind, pro- gocSuess^faifi'i,
^"^"^ '^''"^'

duces the amiable dispositions of undissembled love and ho\yJoy, ofuniveisal benevolence

of heart, and of that cheerful temper which is naturally connected with it : it engages us

to cultivate peace with all men ; and where we meet with injuries and provocations from

any, to bear them with much long-suffering, before we enter into any contentions about

them : it forms us to gentleness in the whole of our conduct, and inspires a tender care

that we may not, by any thing rough and overbearing, grieve and injure before we are

aware : it e.vcites us to such acts of generous goodness as our own circumstances may afford

and those of our neighbour require : it is also the Spirit of truth as well as of love, and
leads us most strictly to obsevvejidelity,^ or good faith and uprightness, in all our dealings,

neither in any instance imposing upon others, nor failing in any of those engagements
23 which it is in our power to fulfil : It teaches us meekness, even when we are obliged to 23 Meekness, temperance:

reprove others, or otherwise to animadvert upon them for their faults: and, with regard against such there is no law.

to the government of our corporeal appetites, it dictates the strictest temperance, that we
may neither exceed in the quantity nor the kind of our food, or in any other indulgence of

animal nature. These, as you plainly see, are most excellent dii;positious, and against
such [things'] as these there is no law ; they have so manifest and evident a goodness in

them, that they never were forbidden by any human institutions ; and those who in the

general course of their lives practise them, under the influence of this Spirit, shall by the

grace of the gospel be delivered from the condemning sentence of the divine law.

24 And this is now, upon the whole, the character of all true christians ; for they tvho 24 And they that are

indeed are Christ's, they who have received his Spirit, and whom he will fmallv own as
^hnst s have crucified the

11 it-- 7

"^ y 7 j7 /7 7 ji u r-i 1 1 J I
"'^*''' "'"' '•'l' aflectious

belonging to him, have crucijied thejlesh, xoith all [its\ irregular passions and desires, and lusts.

and doomed it to a slow and painful, but to a certain death : as if, like one that is crucified,

the body of sin were fastened to the cross, and left to expire upon it : and this they do out

of love to the memory of their crucified Lord, by a continual regard to whom they are

animated strenuously to persevere in so self-denying a resolution.

25 Jf, therefore, idc profess to live in the Spirit,^^ if we profess to be members of the chris- 25 If we live in the

tian church, and to have that inward principle of divine life v.hich is produced by the
fii'^'^y'jjft'^

'"* "'^^ ""'"^ '"

Spirit, and /continually subsists on communications from him, let us also make it our con-

stant care, in consistency with such a profession, to walk in the Spirit in a regular and
26 orderly manner, taking every step according to rule and under his influence. And after 26 Let us not he desirous

all our care, as it is only by his grace that we are what we are, let us not be vain-slorious °^ vam-giory, i)rovoking-

.. , „ "^ "^ 1 , ,. 7 • ,? , . 1 "'"^ another, envying one
or conceited 01 our own endowmaits or pertormances

;
provoking one another to mutual another,

ill-usage by a contemptuous carriage towards any whom we consider as beneath us, or

secretly envying one another for any imagined or real advantage which our brother may
possess and we desire ; but rather, with an unaffected humility and true benevolence of

heart, let us rejoice in the happiness of others, and endeavour to promote it to the utmost

of our power.

i Revelling^:] KiJiuoi, or reveUings, among the Greeks, (as Mr. places. So we may understand it of the faithfulness of God,
Locke observes,) were "a disorderly spending of the night in or his/dfWy to his promises, Rom. iii. 3 ; and where it is applied
" feasting, with a licentious indulging to wine, good cheer, music, to servants, we expressly render \l, fidelity. Tit. ii. 10. And tliougli

" dancing, &c." aud in this sense the word is explained by Hesv- it generally signifies the grace of faith, or the confidence reposed in

chius and Suidas. AVe meet with it but twice elsewhere, (Horn, another : yet where we find it joined, as in the place before us, with

xiii. 13 ; and 1 Pet. iv. 3.) and in both places it is Joined, as here, other moral virtues, it may be rather taken to denote fidelity. See

with other riotous excesses. But though the heathens were Matt, xxiii. 23; 1 Tim. iv. 12; vi. 11 ; 2 Tim. ii. 22 ; iii. 10; aud
notoriously addicted to them, it is a sad evidence of the prevail- Rev. ii. 19.

ing power of corruption, and it were well the con.sequences of h Jf ve live in the Spirit.'] Mr. Howe insists largely on the

it were more laid to heart, that among those who bear t'.ie name energy of this phrase, tivi/tg in the Spirit, as exprc-ising iu terms
i){ christians, any should make it a diversion to resemble them in nearly resembling those in Acts xvii. 28. our continual dependence

such indulgences, and not be ashamed of running to the same ex- on its' influences ; and also illustrates the significancy of the word
cess of riot. - ^oixo/J-^i, in the latter clause of the verse, as explained in the para-

g Fidelity.'] Jt is observed in note a, on Matt, xxiii. 23. p. 316. phrase. See Howe, On the Spirit, Vol. I. p. 237.
that the word iiini! has undoubtedly this signification in many
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IMPROVEMENT.

Let us learn to consider this our mortal life as a state of warfare in which we are to be always struggling with SECi'.

enemies, with whom we are never to make either peace or truce ; and since while we dwell in the body we shall 10.

still tind the flesh lusting against the Spirit, let it be our constant concern that the desires of the flesh may be op—
posed and mortified, and tliat the interests of the Spirit may be more and more advanced. And though the con- gal.
trariety is such between them that we cannot completely and continually do the things which we would, let us in ^'•

the main be led by the Spirit, and give up our rational and governing powers more and more to its holy dictates, Vtr. IS
that we may not fulfil t!ie lusts of the flesh ; and though it still continues to solicit and disturb us, sin shall be kept 16
Irom reigning in us.

We see what the works of the flesh are, which, if we really belong to Christ, we shall resolutely bind and cru- 24
cify, with its aflfections and lusts. Let us endeavour more and more to subdue them, and learn (as it were) to

use the instruments of his death most etfectually to accomplish the death of sin ; bringing the old man to be
crucified with him, (Rom. vi. 6.) and nailing it to that cross to which he hath nailed that decree of death which
in consequence of sin lay against us. (Col. ii. 14.)

In opposition to that cursed train of irregular and malignant affections which are here described as the works of 19, 20
thejltsli, (the continued indulgence of which is absolutely inconsistent with our hope of inheriting the kingdom of 21
God,) let us cultivate those amiable dispositions of mind against which there is no law : and may the Spirit of 22, 23
love, joy, peace, long-suft'ering, gentleness, goodness, the spirit of faith, meekness, and temperance, work them more
and more in our souls !

How vain are the cares of the generality of men to adorn their bodies, to improve their estates, to advance their

rank, while their minds remain neglected ! Yea, how vain are all cares to cultivate the mind with science, when
compared with the infinitely more important care of improving if in such habits of goodness whereby we shall

be brought to resemble God, and be fitted for ever to enjoy him ! Let this be all our emulation, and in this 26
let us place our glory ; nor let us go about to provoke one another to any thing but this.

We profess to live in the Spirit of God, whose gracious influences are indeed the very life of our souls : let 25
us make it our care also to walk in the Spirit, to regulate every action of our lives, eVery sentiment of our

hearts, by a becoming regard to him
;
guarding solicitously against any thing that would grieve him, and en-

couraging those friendly oilices of his, whereby we may be trained up ia a growing meetness for the society of the

blessed spirits above, and for that world where the flesh shall be laid aside till all the seeds of corruption are worn
out of its composition, and it be raised as pure as it shall be glorious in the image of that Saviour whose discipline

has taught us to seek the victory over it, and wiiose grace enables us to obtain it.

SECTION XI.

The aposile pursues his practical exhortations, especially enforcing tnutiial love, and a care of each other,

with a zeal in doing good ; and cautions the Galatians against thinking too favourably of their own spi-

ritual state. Gal. vi. 1— 10.

G\L. vi. 1.
Gal. VI. 1.

Brethren, if a man be I HAVE cautioned you against envy and mutual provocation : but, my 3rcM;-f//, rest not sect.
overtaken in ^ fault ye nierelv in "a freedom from such unkind affections towards each other, but labour to be H-
which are spiritual, restore •,, r \ ^ , i • i -^ r , i r ix .

such an one in the spirit of mutually usetul, and that in your best interests ; and f a man be overtaken in any Jault
iiieekiuss coiifideriiig thy- through his own frailty, or the surprise of a temptation, do ye who are spiritual,'' and, gal.

tempted!
'°" '^ ^° ^ having received the Spirit of God yourselves, are best fitted for such an office, endeavour ,

to restore such an one, and to reduce (as it were) that disjointed member, not with a

rigorous severity, but in the spirit of meekness, gentleness, and love ; considering thy-

self^ whosoever thou art, lest thou also being still in the body, and liable to the like

assaults, shouldst be tempted, and fall as thy brother hath done, so as on this account to

stand in need of the same kind office from him which thou art now called to render to him.
s Bear ye one another's ^ ready then in this and all other respects to bear one another's burdens : and let it b£ 2

law of Christ.
" your care with mutual tenderness to comfort and support the weak

;
(compare Rom. xv. 1.

and 1 Thess. v. 14.) accommodating yourselves to each other in the most engaging and
obliging manner, that you may thus make all about you as easy and happy as you can

;

and so, instead of seeking to impose the heavy burden of the Mosaic law on others, you
will fulfl that which is especially the law of Christ, even that law of love which was en-

joined by him as his command, and will esteem it as your highest honour to wear that

badge of mutual love by which he requires his disciples to be known. (John xiii. 34,

35 ; XV. 12.) And surely we may willingly receive that law from one who was himself

such an unequalled example of love, and who with so gracious a sympathy bore our

burdens of sorrow, and carried away the load of our guilt.

3 For if a man tiiink Remember, too, the caution I have given you against vain-glory, (chap. v. 26.) and 3
himself to be somethings,

(^j^g f^gg^j oi g^n Overweening opinion of yourselves: for if am/ one think himself to be
when be is nothing, be de- ^,. ., ,, ^i '^ ^ t r .> ii i .l i i, i 1 •

ceiveth himself. Something considerable, when indeed he is nothing like what he apprehends ; and in

particular, if he be so conceited of his own sufficiency as to imagine he is wise and good
a i'f ulin are spiritual.] Dr. Wliitby, and some others, under- ceived the Spirit : (cliap. iii. 2.) I must therefore think, vyitli Mr.

stand this as a charge addressed to ministers, wlio, by the extraordi- Locke, that the expression here signifies such as were eminent for

iiarv gifts they had received, were best fitted for this work. But gifts or graces.

«e tiuow that the word s/)ir(7ua/ Is in the writings of St. Paul some- b Considering thyself.l It is justly observed by Mr. Blackwall,
times opposed to carnal, (Rom. vii. 14 ; viii. (5 ; 1 Cor. iii. 1.) and if {Sacr. Class. Vol. I. p. 133, 134.) that this sudden tran.sition from
it should be allowed here tosignify such as were endowed with some the plural number to the singular adds a great deal of beauty and
supernatural gifts, it would not support the limitation proposed, force to the caution ; <"or it is as if tlie apostle should have said,

since the apostle speaks of tlie Galatians in general as having: re- " Let every particular person among you remember that he mav
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SECT, enough to resist any temptation that may arise, and please himself tliat he may glory in

11. the applause of others as secure from clanger, he dtccivclh himself, and the worst part of

the fraud falls on his own head : so that instead of gaining from others, or securing to

GAL. himself, that honour which he expects and aims at, he only makes himself so much the

^^- more contemptible, and his danger is proportionable to the high conceit which he hath

4 of himself. But to prevent so great an evil, let every one try and examine his own 4 But let eveiy man

•work by the word of God, the great rule to which all our actions and thoughts should
{',';;7si'ain,Xve'r3'o'idng

be adjusted, and take care that it be such as God and his own conscience may approve
; in himself alone, and not in

and then he shall have matter of rejoicing in what he finds in himself alone, and not another.

in the applause he receives from another :'^ he shall then have a solid foundation of de-

light in reflecting upon the state of his own soul, and what the grace of God has wrought

in him and by him, instead of subsisting precariously and meanly on the good opinion

or applause of others, who so frequently know not what it is that they commend, and are

imposed upon by false appearances, so that their testimony can give but very little solid

5 satisfaction to a mind that thinks justly and seriously. For every one shall finally 5 I'or every man shall

hear his own harden, and shall be accountable to God, in the great day when he appears ^^^'^ hisowu burden,

before him, for his own behaviour ; so that there is but little room to be solicitous about

the sentiments of others, in comparison of that care which we ought to take of our own
temper and conduct,

6 A farther advice which I would give you is, Let him that is taught and instructed in 6 Let him that is taug'it

the word and doctrine of Christianity, liberally communicate in all good things, accord-
i"„to''hirthk'''tTa"he"th"in

ing to the ability that God hath given him, to the support and maintenance of him that all good things.

tcacheth him ; that so the mind of the teacher may not be kept in an anxious state about

his own subsistence, but may with greater composure and cheerfulness attend to the cares

of his sacred office.

7 It is indeed an easy thing for interested men to find excuses for the neglect of this 7 Be not deceived
; God

and other liberalities which are required by the gospel of Christ; but he not deceived, in
eVe\°^"Tmn'*sowe'"th,'''Vha;

this or any other respect, by the treachery of your own hearts, whicb may more fatally shall he also reap,

impose upon yourselves than upon any others; for though men know not what to answer

to some artful pleas which may be invented as an excuse from duty, the blessed God, who
penetrates all hearts, as well as sees all external circumstances, is not to be mocked by these

vain pretences : for whatsoever a man sowcth, whether it be good or bad, whether he be

liberal or sparing in it, that shall he also reap,^ and the return shall be answerable to it,

S both with respect to the kind and degree of it. .So that on the other hand, he that sow- 8 For he that soweth to

eth to hisjlesh, he that employs his substance, time, and thoughts, merely or chiefly in
[eap^'^^orruption'- '^bnt'^^e

gratifying and indulging the flesh, or for the satisfaction of his own bodily necessities, con- that soweth to the Spirit,

veniences, or pleasures, shall oftheflesh reap nothing better than corruption ; and as the shall of the Spirit reap life

flesh itself shall soon corrujjt in the grave, so will he utterly lose all the fruits of his labour ^^^^ ^^''"^'

and expense in its service : but, on the other hand, he that soweth to the Spirit, he that

under the influences of the Spirit of God employs his capacities, abilities, and possessions,

to promote the interests of religion in his own mind and in the world about him, shall, as

the fruit of what is thus sown, by the continued assistance and grace of the Spirit, reap

life.ecerlasting ; when he shall leave the world, his immortal spirit shall inherit eternal

glory, and whatsoever be his portion now, he shall be fully recompensed at the resurrection

of the just, (Luke xiv. 14.) when all the hope of the sinner is perished.

9 And having such a prospect then before us, let us not he weary or discouraged in all g And let us not be

the labour and fatigue, in all the expense and difficulty, of well-doing ; for in due season, ^-^^y '" ^vell-doing-. for in

P '
, . , , X

,

, 1 ,. /-, 1 1 ii y 1 / 1
due season we shall reap, if

or in that proper time which the wisdom and goodness of God hath appointed, (even when we faint not.

the harvest is come, for which it is best that we should now wait,) wc shall reap an abun-

dant and ample reward, if we do not faint, and suffer our hands to hang down either

10 through sloth or fear. As long therefore as we have opportunity, as long as life con- lo As we have therefore

tinues, and Providence puts power in our hands, let us endeavour to do good to all men, "'X'^'au' men! "espeofruy

to strangers and enemies as well us brethren and friends, hut especially to them who are unto them who are of the

of the household offaith, to them who are united to us in the bonds of christian faith and household of faith,

love, and who, on that account, as belonging to one family, and heirs of the same hope,

have a peculiar claim to our regard.

" also be in danger through his own frailty; and by thus looking to 6. which seems sufficiently to express the sense of it as I have ex-

" himself, he will be induced to carry it with greater tenderness to plained it in the paraphrase, and evidently suits the apostle's way
" others, and will be more disposed to pitv and assist them." of writing.

c He sluiH lane matter of rejniciny in 'himself alone, and not in A Be not deceived, &c.] The apostle here, with great propriety

another.} Mr. Locke thinks that the'apostle hints here at the same and force, exposes the evasions some would maKe use of to excuse

thing which he expresses afterwards more fully, concerning the themselves from acts of //icraWy ; by which, however they might

false teachers, (ver. 13.) that what they had in view was to fjlory in impose on others, they would cgregiously dfcm>e themselves, as

others, whom they prevailed with to be circumcised ; and so would every circumstance lies open to an all-seeing God, and they as-

have xxuyr.u.<x. to be rendered, y/ojyjnj, (which is indeed the common sureilly should reap according as they sowed ; a metaphor vvhicU

meaning of the word,) and would consider it as a caution to them he employs elsewhere to excite to liberality, (2 Cor. ix. 6.) the

to be careful of their own particular actions, that they were such thought of which must silence every vain pretence that may be

as would afford them matter of ijloniinti in themselves, and not vainly brought against so plain a duty, and is most admirably suited to

in others. But the word also signifies rejoicing, as our translators regulate and heighten the proportion as well as to enforce the

often render it elsewhere, 2 Cor. i. 14 ; Phil. v. 26 ; ii. 16 ; Heb. iii. practice of it.
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IMPROVEMENT.

TifESE exhortations of the apostle cannot be expressed in more Hveiy terms, and it is scarce possible to represent SECi'.

them in clearer and plainer language. The great dithculty here, and in other such instances, is to bring our hearts 1

L

to submit to what our understanding must so readily apprehend and approve. Let us earnestly pray that God would
diffuse more of his Spirit ofi all professing christians, that beholding each other with undissembled and fervent love, gal.

every one may afTectionately endeavour to advance the happiness of all ; and instead of severely censuring one ^ '•

another, let us endeavour mutual reformation, by such exhortations and advices as different circumstances may re- "^^

quire ; doing all in the spirit of christian meekness, and in an humble sense of our own infirmities. Let us pray 2
)that the law of Christ, the new commandment he has given us to love one another, may, in all its extent, be ever

sacred to us ; and that in consequence of the regard we owe to so benevolent a Master, there may be a constant

. readiness in us to assist each other under every burden, to relieve according to our ability every want, and to do 10
good to all as we have opportunity, but especially to those of the household of faith, who, as belonging to that

household, whatever their station or circumstance in life may be, ought to be dear to every member of the family.

Let us remember that there is as certain a connexion between our conduct here and our state hereafter, as there 7

is between the kind of grain sown and the harvest to be reaped from it. The generality, alas ! are sowing to the 8
flesh, and the harvest to such will be shame and corruption : but for our parts, let us sow to the Spirit liberally and
largely, and have our fruit unto holiness, that we may thus inherit everlasting life. (Rom. vi. 22.) And when we 9

are ready to faint, let us encourage ourselves and each other with the prospect of that blessed day when, though the

seed-time may be attended with tears, we shall come again rejoicing, bringing our sheaves of honour and joy with

us. (Psal. cxxvi. 5, 6.) It is in due season, it is at the time God has wisely appointed, that we shall receive this

reward of grace ; let us wait for it, as we well may, with patience and humility.

The day is coming when every one shall bear his own burden, and each of us shall answer for himself; that

5

awful day, when every one shall reap the fruit of his own way, and shall receive according to that he hath done,

whether it be good or bad. (2 Cor. v. 10.) I,et us see to it, therefore, not to deceive ourselves with a vain imagi- 3
nation that we are something when we are nothing ; and not be satisfied to rest in the good opinion which others

have of us, so as to have our rejoicing in them. And whatsoever duty be required of us, let us not amuse ourselves 4
with trifling excuses, which never can deceive that God who is not to be mocked ; but let us set ourselves in earnest 7

ever to cultivate true inward religion, even that of the heart, in the sight of him who searcheth it ; then will the

testimony of our conscience be a source of joy, and we shall find that joy solid and permanent.

And if God bless the ministers of his gospel as the instruments of bringing this joy to the soul, it will be attended

with that readiness which the apostle requires to communicate to them in all good things ; while, if they understand 6
their character and ofhce, there will be in them that moderation of desire on the one hand, and that zeal and love

for souls on the other, which will make it a thousand times more pleasant to communicate spirituals than to receive

temporals, even from those who give with the most willing mind, and so double the gift, whether it be greater

or less.

SECTION XII.

T/ie apostle concludes his Epistle with cautioning them against the attacks ofjudaizing teachers, declaring

the indifference of circuincision or iincircunicision, and pressing thc7n strictly to adhere to that gospelfor
which he had himself suffered so much. Gal. vi. 11, to the end.

GAL.vi.ii. Gal. vi. 11.

Ye see how large a letter I i OU see, my brethren, -unth -what large letters'^ I have written this Epistle to you with sect.

ni\ne own hand
'°^°""^'''^

"'-^ '^'"^'^ /iaw^^/," not being willing to omit this opportunity of testifying the affection and 12.

concern wTiich I have for you, nor chusing, as I mostly do on such occasions, to employ
the pen of another who might be more used to the Greek character than myself. gal.

12 As many as desire to The sum of all is this ; that as man)/ as desire to malce a fair appearance in thejlesh, ^j^^'-
inakc a fair show in the

jj,-j(j (q gg^ themselves off bv Standing up for the observance of the Jewish rites and ceremo-
flesh, they constrain you to ., i, ,

•' /-. i , , j • / i i i
•

be circumcised: only lest nies, tlicse would constrain you Gentile converts to be circumcised, and to be subject with
they should sufi'er ii^rsecu- them to the camal ordinances of the law, only lest they should suffer persecution^ which
lou or le crqy5 o ris . ^^ profession of the christian faith would otherwise bring upon them, for owning their

,

"
dependence for salvation, not on the law, but on the cross of Christ ;'^ as it is plainly a

ki JK You see with what large letters.'] Dr. Whitby remarks in his 1 Cor. xvi. 21 ; Col. iv. 18; 2Thess. iii. 17. and see the note on this

^<<iote on this place, " that St. Paul never uses the word y^^fj-nxia last text.
" when he speaks of his Epistles ; and that unXixois yjaiw/zxii may c Only lest they should suffer persecution.} This seems to open the
" therefore refer not to the largeness or tlie length of this Epistle, main secret spring of that zeal for the Jewish ceremonies in some
" but to the largeness or inelogancy of the characters in whicli it that professed themselves christians which occasioned so much un-
" was written." So too Theophylact and some others understand it easiness .in the apostolic churches. The persecutinjf edicts of the
of tlie apostle's urging it as a proof of his affection for them, as it Jewish sanhedrim, the influence of which extended to remote syna-
must show he was no ready writer, to see in what kind of letters lie gogues, had induced many who secretly believed in Christ, to de-

had written to them He might not be well versed >i tlie Greek cliiie an open acknowledgment of liim, (John ix. 22; xii. 42; xix.

characters; or this inaccuracy of hi.« writing might perhaps be 38.) which yet our Lord himself had so expressly required, that
owing to tlie infirmity or weakness of his nerves, which he had their consciences, during this state of dissimulation, musl be in

hinted at before. See note h, on Gal. i v. 14. p. 783, 784. 1 have there- great anxiety. (SeeMark viii. 38.) But afterwards when a scheme
fore altered the translation liere, and given what appears to be the arose of blending Judaism with Christianity, it may be supposed
literal sense. that this would abate the edge of perseculiu'n against those who fell

b / have written to you with my own hand.] This might be well in with it, and especially against those who urged the Gentile con-
considered as an argument of his more than ordinary concern for verts to such complete praselytism, though it might sharpen it

them; for it was usual with St. Paul, as we have observed else- against other christians: and this might perhaps weigh more with
where, to dictate his Epistles, and to employ a person as an some than they themselves were aware, iu concurrence with the
amanuensis, to write them from his mouth: (see note c, on Rom. desire of making disciples, and the prejudices of education, which
xvi. 22. n. 647.) And perhaps his own inaccuracy in forming the must naturally be supposed to have tlieir share. Compare chap.
Greek characters, whicli he refers to in the words before, may sng- v. II

gesi one reason among several others for his doing it. Compare d For the cross of Christ.] It is observed by Jerome on this text,
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SECT, regard to this which so much incenses the unbelieving Jews, and engfiges thena to raise so

12. many tumults against us, wherever they have an opportunity of doing it ; and these half

christians aim at appeasing them by a zeal to spread the Mosaic institutions among tlie

GAL. Gentiles. This is the point they have in view, and whatsoever they pretend, it is not any 13 Fomcitiicr tliey thcra-

^'- real veneration for the kw that prompts them to be zealous for it
; for neither thty them- selves who are ciroumcised

13 selves who are circutncised, and so are solemnly obliged to observe the whole of it, show have you r ireuradstd" that

a concern to keep the law, or manifest a true esteem for it as a spiritual and divine in- tiiey may glory in 'your

stitution ; nor is it from any truly religious principle that they labour to proselyte you to

it ; but they desire to have you circumcised, to make their boast of you among the

Jews
J
that they may glory in this mark fixed in your Jiesh, and may avail themselves

of the many converts to Judaism which they have the interest and address to make.

14 But, for my part, I have no such selfish, worldly views, and God forbid that I should T4 But God forhid that I

glori/, either in my descent or circumcision, in my abilities or interest in making converts, ^''""1'' g'ory, save in the

or indued in any thing else, unless it be in the regard I have been brought to pay to the Christ, by wiiom the world

cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the reliance which I have for justification on his '» crucified uuto me, and I

death and sufl^erings ; by the believing views of which I am made inditferent to all things "" '^ ^^ ^'""
"

here, and the world is crucified unto 7ne, and I unto the world; so that I view the world

as little impressed by all its charms as a spectator would be by any thing which had been

graceful in the countenance of a crucified person when he beholds it blackened in the

agonies of death; and am no more affected by the objects round me than one that is

expiring would be struck with any of those prospects which his dying eyes might view

15 from the cross on which he was suspended. And well indeed it may be expected that it 15 For in Christ jcsus

should be so; for as to those who have truly believed in Christ Jesus, all things are
"Y""''

'''?"'"'^'^'"" "*'^.''"

counted loss and dung for him, the whole dependence of the soul for righteousness and life cumcision,'l)uf'a"new"crea-

is built on him, and the whole heart centres in him : and where this is the case, neither tuie.

circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision, neither can the one profit nor the

other hurt, but [there is'] actually a new creation ; old things are passed away, and new
views and dispositions are introduced under the regenerating influences of the Spirit c-f

God, in consequence of which believers are (as it were) brought into a new world, and
being created in Christ Jesus unto good works, are formed to a life of holiness, and quick-

ened to the exercise of that faith which operates by love. (Compare i Cor. vii. 19; 2

16 Cor. v. 17 ; Gal. v. G ; Eph. ii. 10 ; and Phil. iii. 8.) And as many as shall walk ac- 10 And as many as walk

cording to this rule, and govern themselves by such maxims, [tnay] peace and mercy at^eording to tins rule,

\be\ upon them ! May that peace which arises from a sense of the pardoning mercy and mercy, ami upon thT'lsrael

free grace of God ever rest upon them, even upon the whole Israel of God every where; of God.

for persons of such a character, and not the natural descendants of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, are the true Israelites.

17 Now therefore, /(j;- thefuture, let no man trouble w/e with reflections on my character, n From hcnceforih let

or with disputes concerning the necessity of circumcision, and grieve my heart with addi-
i]e\,17u mv^bodv tiiVnjarks-

tional sorrows, _/or I bear in my body the marks of the Lord Jesus f marks of far more of the Lord Jesus,

importance than circumcision, and on which, whatever your judaizing teachers may think,

I value myself much more ; even the scars which I have received, by stripes and chains

and other means, in the service of Christ, amidst the various hardships which I have borne

for him, and which ought to render me venerable in the eyes of all who have a due regard

to him.

13 And thus, brethren, I conclude with my sincere and earnest prayer for you, that the is r.reihren, the^race of

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, in all its sanctifying and comforting influences, may \bc'] °'.','', '"""' •''.'*'";' < inist he
*^

. ' " . .
J r> o 'jL-i witli your spirit. Amen,

With your spirit, to direct you into the ways of truth and peace, of holiness and comfort.

Amen,

IMPROVEMENT.

Vcr. What meanness is there in those views and objects in which the generality of mankind are so apt to glory !

12, 13 How little satisfaction can there be in making proselytes to a party, and spreading forms and notions, when com-
pared with the joy of promoting true religion in the Hearts of men, and thereby advancing the glory of God and
the salvation of immortal souls ! And of what service will it be to make a fair appearance, and to be zealous for

the externals of religion, so as to gain the applause of men and to have many followers, if at the same time we have

so little veneration for the cross of Christ as to be afraid or ashamed of owning the necessity of relying on his right-

" That Tiberius and Caius Caesar made laws to authorize the Jews e /" hear in my binhj the marks of the Lord Jesus.'] Dr. Potter
" wlio were dispersed throughout the Roman empire, to follow the thinks (Gr. Anliq. Vol. I?, p. 7.) that the apostle here alludes to the
" rites of their religion and the ceremonies which had been trans- ^ny/jiXTx, or brands, with which the Greeks used to mark those
" raitted to them from their fathers :" To which he adds, " that that were appointed to serve in the wars, lest they should attempt
" circumcised christians were by the pagans looked upon as Jews, to make their escape (See Lipsius, lie Milit. Rom. lib. i. dial. 9.)
" while those who made profession of the gospel and were uncir- But perhaps the reference may be to those marks by which the
" cumcised were violently jierseeiiled both by the Jews and pagans

;

votaries of particular deities were distinguished. .'^ee my Sermons
" on which account some early teachers of the church, to be deli- to Voting Persons, No. IV. at the beginning.—Mr.' Blackwall (in his
" vered from the fear of persecution, submitted to be circumcised Sacr. Class. Vol. II. p. 66, 67.) considers it as an allusion to an
" themselves, and also recommended it to their disciples." Both Egyptian custom, according to which any man's servant who fled

Archbishop Tillotson (Vol. II. p. .'ifl7.) and Mons. Saurin {Serm. to the temple of Hercules, and had the sacred brands or marks of
Vol. XI. p. 49, 50.) agree in expounding this text with a reference that dciti/ impressed upon him, was supjjoscd to be under his im-
to these edicts : but I think it best illustrated by the observation mediate care and protection, and by that to be privileged from all

in the preceding note, as the apostle seems to speak of an attempt violence and harsh treatment. And in this view he forms a large
to escape persecution, not by receiving circumcision, but by imposing and beautiful paraphrase on this verse,
or urying it.
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eousness alone for justification, lest we should suffer persecution upon that account, or be exposed to the reproaches sect.

of the world about us

!

12.

May divine grace teach us to esteem the cross of Christ more highly, and to glory in nothing but our knowledge

of it, a-.id our hopes and expectations from it ! May we all feel its vital efficacy, to crucify us to the world, and the gal.

world to us ; that we may look upon the world but as a dead and worthless thing, which neither can afford us ^ '•

any advantage nor yield us any pleasure, to engage our hearts to chuse it for our portion ; and being crucified

and dead to all things in it, may we be so entirely weaned from all affection to it, as not to make it any more
our principal design and study to pursue it ; but being indifferent both to its smiles and frowns, as to the influence 26
which once they had upon us, may we be neither moved by any prospect of self-interest on the one hand, nor

terrified by the fear of persecution on the other!

Let us not lay the stress of our religion on the name we bear, or ground the hope of our acceptance on being of 15

this or that denomination of christians : but let it be our chief concern to have experience of a thorough change of

heart and life, and to obtain that renovation of soul, that new creation, without which neither circumcision nor

uncircumcision can avail any thing, and with which the one as well as the other will be accepted of God.

It is the written word of God that is the rule we are to go by, both in the doctrines and the precepts of it ; let 16

us be careful that we walk according to it, and regulate our principles and conduct by it : then will God own us

as his true Israel, and then shall peace and mercy be upon us. And surely, how diligently soever we observe this

rule, how exactly soever we conform to it, and how much soever we may suffer for our adherence to it, we de- 17

pend upon mercy for the communication of peace, and must ascribe all our hopes of happiness to pardoning cle-

mency and free grace. May that grace ever be with our spirit, to sanctify, to quicken, and to cheer us! and may IS

we always be ready to maintain the honour of that which is indeed our very life ! Amen.

I
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A GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

The apostle Paul is universally allowed to be the author of this excellent Epistle ; but Dr. Mill and others have contended

that it was written, not to the church of Ephesus, but to that of Laodicea. This they would argue from some passages of

this Epistle, (chap. i. 15 ; iii. 2 ; and iv. 21.) which seem more suitable to persons whom he had never seen, which was the

case of them at Laodicea, (Col. ii. 1.) than to the Ephesians, with whom he had been conversant about three years; Acts

XX. 31. See note m, on that text. p. 542. But what is principally urged for this opinion is, the direction given by the

apostle at the close of his Epistle to the Colossians, (Col. iv. 16.) " that they should cause the Epistle which he wrote to

" them to be read also in the church of the Laodiceans, and they should likewise read the Epistle from Laodicea." From
whence it is inferred, that the Epistle now before us must be that which is intended there, and was originally written to

the Laodiceans.

These several objections will be obviated in the notes upon those places on which they are grounded, and can be no suf-

ficient warrant in opposition to the first verse of this Epistle, in which it is addressed expressly to the saints at Ephesus, to

introduce an alteration in the text which hath not the authority of any single manuscript in being, or any ancient ver-

sion, to support it.

We are told, indeed, it was affirmed by Marcion, an early heretic of the second century, that what is called the Epistle to

the Ephesians was inscribed to the Laodiceans : but he is censured upon this account by Tertullian,* (who wrote against

'him in the beginning of the third century,) as setting up an interpolation of his own in opposition to the true testimony of

the church. And though Basilf and Jerome,
:f

in the latter part of the fourth century, speak of some copies in which the

words, sv E(p£(7w, were omitted, yet they allow at the same time that this Epistle was written to the saints at Ephesus ;

whom, by a strange interpretation, in allusion to the name by which the Lord revealed himself, Exod. iii. 14. some would

suppose, " the apostle calls in a peculiar sense the saints ivho a?'c, as being united unto Him "ivho is." But this omission

evidently makes but a very odd reading, unless we admit of the conjecture of Archbishop Usher,l| that a void space was left

after the saints tvho are—, and this might be intended for a circular Epistle to any of the churches of the Lesser Asia,

whose name might be occasionally inserted to fill up the blank.

There is, however, no sufficient reason for departing from the common and established reading, which inscribes this Epistle

to the saints at Ephesus ; especially when we find in the most early times that Ignatius, one of the apostolic fathers, (who

lived at the time when this Epistle was written,) in the smaller copy of his own Epistle to the Ephesians, sect. xii. speaks to

them of St. Paul, " as making mention of them in a whole Epistle," which Cotelerius says it is in vain to understand of

any other Epistle than this, and Dr. Lardner observes, must plainly mean the Epistle of Paul to the Ephesians.§ And in

the larger copy of the same Epistle, sect. vi. he declares to the Ephesians, " Ye are, as Paul wrote to you, one lodij and
" one spirit ;" where it is manifest there is a reference to the very words of St. Paul in this Epistle, chap. iv. 4. So that the

testimony of Ignatius is express in both the copies, whichever be received as genuine, to which indeed the smaller has

apparently the better title. The same is also still more clear with respect to Irenseus, and Clement of Alexandria, who were

both fathers of the second century, and have both quoted this Epistle in express terms under the title of the Epistle to the

Ephesians.** No farther testimony therefore can be needful to make it manifest that this Epistle was received in the first

ages of the church, as written by St. Paul to the Ephesians.

It is well known that Ephesus was the chief city of the Proconsular Asia, which was a part of what was called the Lesser

\

• Teitull. Contra Marcinn, lib. v. cap. 11, 17. II Usher, AiinaL od. A. C. LXIV. p. fi86.

r Tiw\\.Adv.Eunom.lib.\\.v.l2:i. 5 Lnnln. Cm/ii/7 part ii. Vol. I. p. 1.17.

t Hieron. Comment, in Ephes. init.
** lien. Lib. v. cap. 2. \ 3. d Clem. Alex. Strom, lib. iv. p. i09.
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Asia. It wus particularly famous for lire temple of Diana, a most magnificent and stately structure, wiiich was reputed onis

of the seven wonders of tire world ; and its inhabitants were noted in their Gentile state for their idolatry and skill in magic, i

and for their luxury and lasciviousness. The apostle Paul, at his first coming to them in the year of our Lord 54, according '

to his usual custom, preached to the Jews there in their synagogue, many of whom were settled in that city and the neigh-

bouring parts ; but as he then was hastening to the passover at Jerusalem, he only spent one sabbath there, and left them with

a promise to return to them again, (Acts xviii. 19—21.) Accordingly became again to Ephesus the following year,

(Acts xix. 1. et seq.) and preached the word with such success, and wrought such extraordinary miracles among them, that

a numerous church was formed there, chiefly made up of Gentile converts, whose piety and zeal were so remarkable, that

many of them, in abhorrence of the curious arts which they had used, burnt their magical books to a great value. (Acts xix.

19.) And such was the concern of the apostle for their spiritual advantage, that he did not leave them till the year 57, Mhen
he had been about three years among them. (Acts xx. 31.) After this he spent some time in Macedonia and Achaia, and

in his return to Jerusalem in the year 58, he sent for the elders of the church of Ephesus to Miletus, and most affectionately

took his leave of them, as one that should see them no more : appealing to them with what faithfulness he had discharged In <

ministry among them, and solemnly exhorting them to look well to the flock committed to their care, lest they should be

corrupted by seducing teachers who would arise among themselves and artfully endeavour to pervert them. (Acts xx. 17,

to the end.) And we see afterwards, from the coolness and declension they are charged with in the Epistle to the angel

of the church of Ephesus, (Rev. ii. 4, 5.) how just and seasonable was this caution that he gave them at his parting

from them.

From what the apostle says of himself in this Epistle, it appears that it was written by him while he was a prisoner,

(chap. iii. 1 ; iv. 1 ; vi. 20.) as he was likewise when he wrote to the Colossians. (Col. iv. 18.) And there is such a

manifest correspondence between these two Epistles, both in their subject-matter and in the very forni of the expressions,

that it may justly be concluded they were written at the same time, and sent together by Tychicus ; who was intrusted with

the care of both, (Eph. vi. 21, 22; and Col. iv. 7, 8.) but was attended by Onesimus when he delivered that to the Colos-

sians, (Col. iv. 9.) Now, as it is not to be thought the apostle Paul would have employed Onesimus in such a service till after

he had been with his master Philemon, it appears highly probable from hence that the apostle sent him first with his Epistle

to Philemon, by whom he was received (agreeably to his request) not as a servant, but as a brother, (Philem. ver. 16.) and

had his freedom given him ; and from the confidence the apostle had in the obedience of Philemon, and in his readiness

to do even more than he said, (ver. 21.) he might well take this opportunity of his going with Tychicus to recommend
Onesimus to the Colossians, by joining him in his message to that church. Since, then, the apostle was in expectation of

being soon released from his confinement when he wrote to Philemon, and, trusting he should shortly visit him, desires him
to prepare a lodging for him, (ver. 22.) this may induce us to conclude that he wrote that Epistle towards the close of his first

imprisonment at Rome ; and as the Epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians appear to have been sent at the same time with

that to Philemon, it may be inferred that he wrote these not long before, and sent them all together in the year of our Lord 63,

which was tlie ninth of the Emperor Nero. (See note g, p. 578, 579.)

The design of the apostle Paul in this Epistle (the former part of which is doctrinal, and the latter practical) was, " to

" establish the Ephesians in the faith ; and to this end to give them more exalted views of the eternal love of God,
" and of the glorious excellence and dignity of Christ ; to show them they were saved by grace, and howsoever wretched
" they were once, the Gentiles now have equal privileges with the Jews ; to encourage them, by declaring with what
" stedfastness he suffered for the truth, and with what earnestness he prayed for their establishment and pereeverance in it

;

" and finally, in consequence of their profession, to engage them to the practice of those duties that became their character

" as christians."

The doctrinal part of this Episfle is contained in the three first chapters : in which the apostle introduces several import-

ant truths for the instruction of the Ephesians in the great doctrines of the gospel, that they might be well grounded in

the faith ; and for the encouragement of the Gentile converts, acquaints them witfi the christian privileges to which they were

entitled. And fiere,

I. After saluting the Ephesians with an acknowledgment of their faith, (chap. i. 1, 2.) the apostle testifies his thankful-

ness to God for his distinguishing love and favour to them, in calling them to be partakers of the blessings of the gospel, in

consequence of his eternal purpose to glorify his grace in their sanctification and salvation, through the blood of his Son
and the communication of his Spirit. (Ver. 3—14.)

II. He assures them of the fervency of his prayers for them, that they might have a clearer knowledge of the great objects

of their hope and expectation ; and, from an experimental sense of the exceeding greatness of the power of God, might

have a fixed regard to the supreme authority and dignity of Christ, who by that power is raised from the dead, and exalted

to be Head over all things to the church. (Ver. 15, to the end.)

III. To magnify the riches of divine grace, and to aifect theni with a more grateful sense of their obligations to it, the

apostle leads them to reflect upon that wretched state of moral death in which the gospel found them ; and shows them
it was owing to the rich mercy and the great love of God that they were raised in Christ from death lo life, and in the

whole of their salvation it was evident that they were saved by grace, and not by works, or any righteousness of their

own. (Chap. ii. 1—10.)
IV. He represents the happy change that was thus made in their condition ; that they who once were aliens from the

commonwealth of Israel, and afar ofl' from God, were now received into his church, and had an equal right to all the

privileges of it with the Jewish converts ; the middle wall of partition having been broken dov/n by Christ in favour of the

believing Gentiles, who, being reconciled to God, were no more strangers as they had been formerly, but were united in one
body under Christ the common Head of all believers, and, being animated by one Spirit, and built upon the same foun-

dation, were made an holy temple in the Lord. (Ver. 11, to the end.)

V. To encourage and confirm the Gentile converts in their adherence to the gospel, and recommend it more to their re-

gard, the apostle in the strongest terms expresses the sense he had of tlie divine goodness in appointing him to be the apostle

of the Gentiles, and authorizing him to preach among them the unsearchable nches of Christ ; and declares how great an
honour he esteemed it to be employed in making known the calling of the Gentiles to be jcint-heirs with the Jews in all

the blessings of the Messiah's kingdom, though he had suffered greatly for it, and was now in bonds on this account.
(Chap. iii. 1—12.) And then,
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VI. He entreats them not to be discouraged at the sufferings he underwent for his regard to the Gentiles, but rather to con-

sider it as an honour to them, that in the stedfastness with which he sutilred, they had such a confirmation of the trutii

of his doctrine, and of the sincerity of his concern for their spiritual advantage; in proof of which he closes this part of

his Epistle with a most affectionate and earnest prayer for their establishment in the christian faith, and their advancement

in the knowledge and experience of the love of Christ, of which he speaks in the most lofty and exalted terms, as far sur-

passing all conception, concluding in the warmth of his devotion with a grand and suitable doxology. (Ver. i-3, (o the end.)

And now.
The other part of this Epistle, which is practical, is contained in the three remaining chapters : in which the apostle gives

them several weighty exhortations and advices, for the direction of their lives and manners, that they might be regular in

their practice ; and tells them of the christian duties that were required of them, to which the consideration of their privi-

leges should engage them, pointing out to them the means and motives that were proper to promote the observance of

them, and urging the great care and caution they should use to behave suitably to the profession which they made, and to

the character they bore. And here,

I. The apostle, from the consideration of his own sufferings, as well as of the many important respects in which all true

christians are united, after a general exhortation to them to walk worthy of the excellency of their calling, particularly urges

them to mutual forbearance and unity of spirit, as being joined together in one church, and called to partake of the same

privileges in Christ, without distinction either of Jew or Gentile : and, as a powerful inducement to their cultivating such

a disposition, he represents the glorious foundation which Christ as the great Head of the church has laid for it in the variety

of gifts and graces he has bestowed, and in the sacred offices he has appointed ; which being all derived from the same

Spirit, and designed for the same end, were all to be employed for the advancement of his interest and kingdom, and for

the better edification of the whole church, till in the unity of the faith they should grow up into one perfect body under

Christ their Head ; and so must have a tendency to promote their present union, and to inspire them with the most endear-

ing affection to each other. (Chap. iv. 1— 16.)

II. He presses them, as having learned Christ and been enlightened by the gospel, to show the difference there was
between them and the unconverted Gentiles, by an unspotted purity and holiness of behaviour, and not to walk like those

from whom they were so happily distinguished by knowledge and grace ; and cautions them in particular against lying,

excess of anger, and stealing, and that corrupt communication to which the heathens were notoriously addicted, but which

were inconsistent with the character of christians, and gxievous to the Holy Spirit. (Ver. 17—30.)

III. He further cautions them against all malice, and urges them to mutual love and readiness to forgive, in consideration

of the divine compassions manifested in the gospel ; and then pursues his exhortations to abstain from all inordinate desires,

and from all manner of uncleanness and immodesty, as well in words as actions ; in which, however they had shamefully

indulged themselves in the darkness of heathenism, the light of Christianity displayed them in such odious colours as plainly

showed them to be unbecoming their profession, and no way reconcilable with the obligation they were under to walk as

children of the light. (Ver. 31, to the end ; and chap. v. 1— 14.)

IV. He recommends it to them, in consideration of their character and circumstances, to be prudent and circumspect in

their whole conversation, as those who were instructed in the will of God ; and not to seek for pleasure in a dissolute excess,

but guarding against all intemperance, to make it the delightful business of their lives to express their gratitude to God, under

the influences of his Spirit, by praising him for all his mercies in pious and devout thanksgivings ; and while they were

thus careful of their duty to God, he also urges them not to be negligent of the duties which they owed to one another els

members of society, but to behave with due submission to each other in their several stations. (Ver. 15—21.) And then,

V. Having hinted at the relative duties of society in general, he descends to particulars, and beginning with the duties of

husbands and wives, he recommends it to husbands to love their wives, in imitation of the love which Christ bears to the

church, and presses upon wives the correspondent duty of conjugal subjection, in imitation of the subjection which the

church pays to Christ the Head of it. (Ver 22, to the end.) From whence he passes on to the mutual duties of children

and parents, and of servants and masters, giving suitable admonitions to each, and adding proper arguments to enforce

them. (Chap. vi. 1—9.) And after this, for a conclusion of the whole,

VI. He gives a general exhortation to them all, of whatever condition or relation in life, to prepare for a strenuous com-
bat with their spiritual enemies, by putting on the whole armour of God, and living in the exercise of those christian graces

that were necessary for their defence and safety : and having among other things exhorted them to fervency in prayer, he

particularly recommends himself to their remembrance at the throne of grace, that he might carry on the important work in

which he was engaged with freedom and fidelity, whatever he might suffer for it ; and leaving it to Tychicus (by whom
he sent this Epistle) more fully to inform them of every circumstance relating to him, he closes his Epistle with an aposto-

lical benediction, not only to themselves, but to all that love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. (Ver, 10, to the end.)

\





PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

SECTION I.

The apostle Paul begins the Epistle -with testifying in the strongest terms his joy that the believing Ephe-
siaus were called to the participation of christian privileges, in consequence of God's eternal purpose of
glorifying his grace in their sanctifcation and salvation, through the blood of his Son and the com7nuni-
cation of his Spirit. Eph. i. 1—14.

EPHESIANS i. 1.
EPHESIANS i. 1.

Paul, an apostie of Jesus PAUL, who hath the honour to be an apostle ofi\ie Lord Jesus Christ, sent forth with SECT.

P"the s^iinrwhicl)''ire°at
^ special Commission from him to pubhsh his gospel and attest his resurrection to the world, 1.

Ephesus, and to the faithful and Set apart to this important office bi/ the sovereign and gracious tcill of God, who hath
in Christ Jesus: interposed in so extraordinary a manner to form him for it and to employ him in it, ad- eph.

dresseth this Epistle to the saints who are at Ephesus, even to the faithful in Christ ••

Jesus,^ who believe in him as the only Saviour, and in consequence of their persuasion of ^

2 Grace he to you, and the truth of lus gospel, are solemnly and Imly devoted to the service of God. This is the 2
peace from God our Father,

character in which he looks upon you, and with the most affectionate concern and value
and Jrom the Lord Jesus .... , ii^ ii ii.,
Christ. tor you, it IS his ardent wish and most sincere ana hearty prayer, that the richest abundance

of divine s;race and favour may [bi-]^ communicated to you, with all the happiness and
peace attending it, from God our Father, who is the great Original of all desirable bless-

ings, and \_from\ the Lord Jesus Christ, through wiiom they flow down to us sinful

creatures.

3 Blessed be the God and At the first turning of my thoughts towards you as converts to the gospel, when I set 3
Father of our Lord Jesus myself to think of the happy State into which you are brought, as true believers in the Son

wiurairspirTtual blessings of God, by this glorious dispensation of divine grace, with whatever personal sorrows and
in heavenly places in afflictions I may be pressed, I Cannot forbear bursting out into songs of praise. Join with
*"'^'''*'= me, therefore, my dear christian brethren, and let us all say from our hearts, Blessed [lie]

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,^' who is now through him become our

God and Father, and hath blessed us,"^ even all that are partakers of his grace, whether

Jews or Gentiles, with every spiritual blessing in heavenly [^things'] in Christ,''^ having

graciously bestowed upon us, in him, and for his sake, by the operation of his Holy Spirit,

whatever may conduce to the happiness of our souls now, whatever may prepare them for

eternal glory, and may seal to us the joyful hope and expectation of it.

4 According as he hath Now this is all to be considered, not as what we can pretend to have deserved, but as the 4
chosen us in him, before result of his free grace, and the accomplishment of his eternal purpose of love concerning

a To the faithful in Christ Jesus.'] Some have understood this JewLsh christians in their evangelical privileges; and by thus

as an intiniatiori that the christians at Ephesus were remarkably beginning- his Epistle with ascribing thanks to God for his mercies

faithful to Christ \n relying on hira alone for salvation, without to them, he at once declares his firm persuasion of the CrtWnsr a/ M^
that attachment to the Mosaic law which was to be found in some Gentiles, and his hearty .joy in if.

other churches, and particularly among the Galatians. But as he d fFith ever// spiritual blessing in heavenly [thinffs'] in Christ.']

uses the same title when addressing the Colossians, (Col. i. 2.) whom The apostle everywhere represents the graces of the Spirit as so

vet he reproves on this very account, (Col. ii. 16, 20.) I can lay no much preferable to its gifts, that it appears very surpnsmg that

stress upon that criticism. Dr. Whitby should e.Kpound the blessings here intended as referring

b Blessed be the God and Father, Src.J The length of periods entirely to those gifts. They manifestly take in every spiritual

freauenllv occurrin" in the writings of St. Paul is one thing in his blessing, (for so it is expressed in the original, £v r^xm tvko-,ix mwixt.

..'ould be drawn nut to a much more inconvenient length, and the christian life, which arc common unto all believers, and are cora-

vvords added to illustrate particular clauses would encumber, municated to them in all their several branches. And these are

deform and obscure the whole.—I have been obliged to take the blessings in the heavenlies, sv ras (m^xwtm, or in heavenly things, (as I

same m'eUiod in many other places, and hope I need make no farther would chuse to render it, rather than places,) as they are things

anolo"-v for doin" it that have a manifest relation and respect to heaven, and have a

c Hath blessed vs ] It is evident that the apostle means in the tendency to fit us for it, and to lead us not to seek after the enjoy-

word [«s] to include the Ephesians to whom he wrote, the greatest ments of this present world, but to be conversant about, and to be

part of whom weie Gentile converts, as sharing with him and tlie waiting for, those of the heavenly state.

3f



S02 - WE HAVE REDEMPTION THROUGH THE BLOOD OF CHRIST.

SECT, u?, according as he hath chosen us hi him^ even in his well-beloved Son, before the

1. foundation of the world y/as, laid ; always intending that we should be in all respects hoti/

and unblamable before him, and especially that we should walk in loveJ tliat, by the

EPH. exercise of this sacred affection to God and each other, we might be preserved from the

'• evils which abound in the world, and animated to the most worthy, honourable, and use-

5 ful behaviour. To this we know God hath appointed us ; let us therefore, in proportion

to the degree in which we find this temper prevailing in us, look back with delight to

those gracious purposes which the blessed God formed in his own all-comprehending mind
concerning us long before we had a being ; and let us contemplate and rejoice in him, as

having predestinated us to the adoption of children, and fore-ordained us to be received

into his family bj/ Jesus Christ, in whom he has chosen us for a peculiar people unto

himself, and theieby entitled us, not only to the most valuable privileges by which his

church on earth is distinguished, but to an inheritance of eternal glory. And surely when
we compare so happy a state and hope with our own temper, character, and deserts, we
must acknowledge our appointment to it to have been according to the good pleasure of
his will, and ascribe it entirely to the overflowings of his mercy.

G May we therefore ever acknowledge it to the praise of his glorious grace, wjiich we
can never sufficiently admire, and which the whole world should concur to magnify and
adore; even that grace wherein he hath made us accepted, and hnth regarded us as the

object of his favour and complacency, in the Lord Jesus Christ, as his first and h^%i-beloved

Son ; through whom, though in ourselves we are so unworthy of it, we have received the

7 adoption : And ij} whom we have redemption from the power of sin, the tyranny of Satan,

and the final wrath and displeasure of God, througli the pouring forth of his blood upon
t!ie cross, when he undertook the great and awful work of making an atonement for us by
the sacrifice of himself : for by this precious stream it is, as flowing from his wounded side,

the full and free remission of all our most numerous and aggravated sins is happily con-

veyed unto us on our believing in him, according to the inexhaustible riches of his grace,

which reaches even beyond the extent of all our most heinous transgressions, and where
S our guilt had risen to the most fearful height, hath its superior triumphs. In the displays of

which grace we must also acknowledge that he hath abounded towards us in all wisdofn

and prudence ;s having with infinite wisdom contrived a way to glorify all his attributes

in the salvation of men, even those which seemed to have the most different claims, dis-

pensing mercy in a way of judgment, and awakening an humble awe and reverence in the

soul by the very method which is used for granting pardon and peace.

9 All these admirable and gracious purposes hath God been pleased to unite and to dis-

cover in the way of our salvation ; having made known unto us, by the revelation of

that gospel of which I have the honour and happiness of being an apostle, the long-con-

cealed ?ni/ster?/ of his will,^ according to his own sovereign good pleasure and free grace

which he had before purposed in himself, even the important design of gathering to him-
10 self out of all nations, Jews and Gentiles, one holy and glorious church. This was his

grand design, which all his other dispensations of providence and grace in former ages were
intended more properly to introduce ; that in the economy of thefulness of the times, or

when that time was fully come which he in his wise appointment and distribution of

tilings had judged most suitable and eligible, he might reunite under one head all things

in Christ, whom he hath constituted Sovereign of angels and men, and of all his do-

minions and subjects, both which are in heaven, and which are on earth,^ that for his

tlie foiindation of tlie world,
that v/e sliould be lioly, and
witliout blame before him
iu love :

5 Having predcstinaled
us unto tlie adoption of
children by Jesus Christ to
himself, according- to the
good pleasure of his will.

6 To the praise of the
glory of his grace, wherein
he liaih made us accepted
in the Beloved :

7 In whom we have re-

demption through his
blood, the forgiveness of
sins, according to the riches
of his grace :

8 Wherein he hath
abounded towards us in all

wisdom and prudence,

9 Having made known
unto us the mystery of his
will, according to his good
pleasure which he had
purposed in himself:

10 That in the dispensa-
tion of the fulness of times,
he might gather together in
one all things in Christ,
both which are in lieaven
and which are on earth,
even in him,

c Halh chosen tis m Itim.'] I think the apostle here cannot be
understood to intimate that every one of the persons who belonged
to the church of the Ephesiaus (or elsewhere to other christian
societies) in the bouds of external communion, was by a particular
decree of God personally cfiosen to eternal life, and to persevering
lioliness as the way to it. For he couUl have no evidence that this
'vas the case with regard to each, without sucli a revelation as 1
Ihink none have pretended, and as would very ill agree with other
passages relating to the apostasy of some who once made a very
forward profession, and with the many exhortations and cautions
which every where occur in his writings, or with llie declarations
Cliristhad made concerning the final ru1n that would in fact attend
many who called themselves christians, and some who bore the high-
est offices in the church, and wrought the most extraordinary works.
(Compare Mat. vii. 22, S.'i; and Luke xiii. 26, 27.) I conclude
IJierefore that he speaks of whole societies in general, as consisting
of saints and believers, because this was the predominant character,
and he had reason in the judgment of charity to believe the greater
part were such. (Compare Pliil. i. 7.) Nor did he always jiidge it

necessary to make exceptions in reference to a few hypocrites
who crept in among thi-ra, any m.irc than Christ .judged it so to
spea.k of Judas as excluded, when he mentions the twelve thrones
of Judgment on which the apostles should sit. (!\iat. xix. 28.) In
this view he says of them in general, that whether they were Jews
or Gentiles they were indiscriminately c/iosen, notonly to those pre-
sent privileges which they all as professing cliristians enjoyed, but
to real holiness and everlasting glory. And as we are sure there
were at Ephesus many Jewish converts wlio were iu full commu-
nion with the church, I can see no reason at all, with some coin-
mentators of groat name, to limit what the apostle says here to tlie

Oenlilcs. An address to them alone in this Epistle would very little
Kuit that candour and love so prevalent iu the heart of St. Paul, and
so essential to every true christian. Tliepiors Professor Franckius

thinks the apostle speaks only of the Jews, till he comes to the 13th
verse; hut from note h, below, on ver. 9. it will appear that he
must be mistaken in this singularity of interpretation.

f In /ove.] This is often insisted upon ; and perhaps the rather
to intimate that now l/ie viithllc wall of partition was hroken down,
it was of the highest importance to cultivate mvtual affection with-
out any regard to the singularity of the Jewish or Gentile character.

g In nil misdom and prudence.} To understand this, as a very
celebrated commentator does, of ti.eir own prudent returns to be
made to the divine goodness, .seems asenSe much below the apostle's

meaning.
h Tlie mystery nf his will.] It. is so called, as /inving long been

kept a secret, of which neither Jews nor Gentiles had any concep-
tion till it was revealed by the Holy Spirit to the apostles. I think
this plainly proves that Professor Franckius is mistaken in refer-

ring the word ns to the Jews; for tlie mystery oi catling the Gen-
tiles was not for a considerable time made known to the converted
Jews; and when it was declared by the apostles, it was diflicult for
them fully to submit to it.

i Both in heaven and on earth.'] This is considered by some as a
Jewish phrase to express, the whole world; and Mr. Locke thinks it

may be equivalent to Jews and Gentiles. (Compare Dan. viii. 10.)

But it seems more reasonable to understand it of bringing angels as

well as men under the govcrimicnt of Christ. (Compare Col. i.

Ifi, 20; Eph. iii. 10; Phil. ii. 10.) The word avaxsp^XaiwTto mu.st,

in its most literal signification, express uniting again under one head.
Both angels and men werfe at first in sweet and Iwrmonious subjec-
tion to the Son of Cod, the great Creator of both ; but vtan having
broken himself off from the society, the Son of man by his humilia-
tion and sufl'erings rfffliifr.5 «// who believe in him, and in his hu-
man nature presides over the kingdom to which, in the world of
glory, they and his angels belonjr. This interpretation presents m
noble a view, that no other will hear a comparison.



I.

THE BELIEVING GENTILES WERE SEALED WITH THE SPIRIT. SO'

glory and the good of the whole society he should with supreme authority preside over sect.

11 111 whnm also we have all. And thus 111 Christ hath he united all things, [ercw] in libn who is the Head of all 5 1.

obtained an iiilientance,
^y, xcliom also ivc have oblabicd an in/icritaiicc,^'- and the hope of complete and everlast-

being pretlestinated accord- .-,••. i i •
i i j- i i , .. i- i ^i /- /

ill" to tlie purpose of him mg teucuy ; having betn graciously predestinated to it according to the purpose of hini

wiio worketh all things -who, by an efficacious, though gentle and often imperceptible, influence, •workctk all
after the counsel of his own

^^^-^^^ agreeabli/ to the Counsel of his own xcill ;' and having formed all his schemes ^1

with infinite wisdom, takes the most sure and suitable means to execute them, and to sub-

due in the minds of men, as he has subdued in mine, the strongest prejudices against them.
12 That we should be to And not I alone, but all who of Jews are become believers in Christ, must acknowledge 12

the praise of Ins glory, wiio
jj^jg {q jj^^yg hssn the case, and Hiust consider it as laying us under the highest obligations,

first trusted in Clirist. ,i , i i i i iii \ l ,i n i i i i /- i

that we should be entirely uevoteu to the praise oj his glor?/, and to the purposes 01 his

service for ever : even we who Jfrst trusted in the power and promise of Christ'" for

salvation, and many of us ventured our souls upon him when his name was unknown to

the Gentile nations, and to most of our own countrymen was the object of contempt and
abhorrence.

13I11 whom ye also /rKi/frf The powerful eilicacy of the s;Hme grace hath likewise been displayed in you, and hath 13
after that ye heard the word given you a title to the same inheritance in Christ; in whom ye also, who were once sin-

salva"ioii: 'hf"whora also, ^^^rs of the Gentiles, even ye Epliesians, who were particularly devoted to idolatry and su-

after that ye believed, ye peistition, (compare Acts xix. 19, 35.) to a degree which distinguished you from many of

Spi-dtTf promise,""''
''°'^ yo"'^ heathen neighbours, Itrusted'] and believed as we had done, when ye heard the

word of truth, the gospel ofyour salvation, which brings the good tidings of salvation

to you as well as others, and gives the most convincing demonstration of your being called

to share in all the blessings that are bestowed in Christ ; in whom also, having believed

and made profession of your faith, ye were sealed with the holy Spirit of promise,

descending upon you not only in miraculous gifts, but in its sanctifying graces, to attest

that you belong to the family of God, and are heirs of the promises made to Abraham
14 AVhich is the earnest and his seed. I speak of that blessed and gracious Spirit who is the Earnest of our in- 14

of our inheritance, until the heritance," in whom vou have a certain pledge and token of your being by special adop-
redeniption ot the purchas- , ,.., i . •. ^ i ••' i n .1 i^y i.- T
ed possession, unto the t'O" entitlCQ to it, to encourage and animate you under all the ditiiculties ot your way,
praise of his glory. while you continue waiting till you receive the complete redemption of the people he

hath so dearly purcliased for his possession ;° to them be hath promised everlasting life

and happin>.'5s, and he will certainly bestow it upon them in the day of his final appearance,

which will at length open with a lustre that shall fully repay so long an expectation,

and will abundantly conduce to the praise of his glory, or to the illustration of that

wisdom and love which hath wrought in every previous dispensation, to lead on by the

properest dt»;rees towards that most illustrious one which was to close the whole.

IMPROVEMENT
Are we not by divine grace and mercy partakers of those blessings v/hich Paul here celebrates with so much Ver. 3

delight, and in the review of which, iamiliar as they were to his thoughts and discourses, he breaks forth as it were

into a rapturous anthem in the very beginning of this Epistle, as he likewise does in so many others ? Ought not our

hearts to be as warm in such devout acknowledgments ? Are spiritual blessings in heavenly things or places in

Christ Jesus less valuable now than they were seventeen hundred years ago ? Are not the necessities of our souls the

same ? Is not their immortality the same ? Let us then join with the most grateful sentiments in the acclamation

;

and, in proportion to the degree in which we feel the importance of what God hath already done and is doing for

our souls, let us go back with unutterable pleasure to the gracious purpose which he was pleased to form in his 4

own compassionate breast, when he chose us in Christ before the foundation of the world, when he predestinated 5

us through him to the adoption of children. Let us acknowledge the freedom of his grace in it, that we are thus 11

predestinated according to the purpose of him who, with proper regard to the nature of his intelligent and free

creatures, worketh all things agreeably to the good pleasure of his will, and maketh us accepted in the Beloved, 6

that we may be to the praise of the glory of his grace.

Let these united displays of wisdom and love affect our hearts ; for he hath indeed abounded towards us in all 8

wisdom and prudence. And let that holiness which mingles its glories in the whole scheme, be also remembered.

k }l^e Iiate olitained an inheritance.'] Mr. Locke would render the force of the expression, acd sinks the sense of the Greek lan-

exX^jmStioev, are become Itis inheritance, (alluding^ to Deut. xxxii. 9. guage.
The Lord's portion is his people Jacob ; is the lot 0/ his inheritance,) u The earnest of our inheritance.] It seems very unnatural to

and interprets it as referring to the admission of the Gentiles into explain this, as BIr. Locke does, of o»r being Gc-d's inheritance ; for

the f/;!/rc//, which is God's lierilage : but as we in this and the the eoraifs/ must certainly refer to /w/t/rf A/fssin^i, and be intended
uext verse seems opposed to yow in the thirteenth, it must signify as a pledge and token of our right and title to tliem.

the Jews who _/?rs/ trusted in Christ, or the body of the christian • o Till the redemption of the pvrcliased possession.] Dr. Whitby
citurch, who were incorporated long before the Ephesians were would render this clause, €k a-noXvViioii iris ct£(ii;o))i tew?, lill tlie re-

brought into it. demption of life; and brings many texts out of the Septuagint,

1 U'ho worketli all things agreeably to the counsel of his own iinll.] where crE5iom£w signifies, to save alive. To illustrate this, lie observes

This does indeed express God's taking such methods to answer his there are two redemptions or grand deliverances ; (for that is plainly

purposes as he knows will in fact he successful. But it does not his idea of redemption ;) i\\e one, iha\. of juslificalion. consequent
prove any thing like an overbearing impulse on men's minds to de- upon believing: the other, that by which we are delivered from
termine them in such a manner as to destroy the natural freedom death and all the other penal consequences of sin, in the redemption
of their volitions, and so to prevent their being justly accountable of the bodi/ from corruption, that it may partake of eternal life,

to God for such actions. (Compare Rom. viii. 23.) This nearly co'incidcs with Bcza's inter

m JFho first trusted in Christ.] I think it strange that Mr. Locke pretation, who would traivslate it, till the redemption of vindication,

should urge this as an argument to prove that the apostle speaks of that is, till we are set entirely at liberty, and receive complete de
the Gentiles ; since it is so evident that the grand harvest of believ- liverance and salvation. But 1 rather conclude that CTE^iTrcDiiit here
ing Jews v.'as gathered into the church before Christ was preached to signifies M? pfo;)/^' whom Christ \as purchased io he his peculiar

any of the Gentiles. To interpret the word •TrjonXrixolaj as signifying properlij ; wliicli is very agreeable to the signification of the word
that they Ar^/ began to hope in CItrist, or had first entertained Itope elsewhere. Compare Blal. iii. !7. Septnag. (where it answers to ?ijc,

through" iiim, whereas before tliev had no hnoe, (Enh. ii. 12^ loses Seg'dllah.) Acts xx. OS; 1 Tim. iii. 13; and 1 Pct.il. 9.

3 f2
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SECT. Let it never be forgotten, that we are predestinated to be holy and without blame before him in love, that we
L might attain to that blameless temper which love alone can inspire and support.

For this purpose the mystery of his will is made known to us, and that grand, illustrious plan is displayed,

EPH. which is so well worthy of all the perfections of a God ; even his design to gather together in one all things in

'• , Christ, to unite all good and happy spirits under him as the common Head, and to make him the bond of their

^^ eternal union to God and to each other. What are we sinful creatures, that we should be received into such an
association ? Let us never forget it on earth, as we shall for ever commemorate it in heaven, that it is through his

7 blood that we have redemption, eternal redemption, which he who has begun the happy work will certainly com-
14 piete in favour of those whom he hath purchased to be an everlasting possession unto himself.

15 In the mean time, may his Spirit be given us as the Seal of the promises, and the Earnest of our inheritance!

And by more abundant communications of his sanctifying influences, may he raise our souls to a blessed anticipa-

tion of tliose enjoyments which will endure for ever, and will be for ever new and delightful.

SECTION H.

The apostle assures the Ephesians of the fervency •with which he was offering his prayers to God on their

account, that they viiglit have still higher and worthier conceptions of the gospel, and of its glorious Au-
thor as raised from the dead, and exalted to supre?nc dominion in the licavenly world. Eph. i. 15, to the end.

Eph. i. 15. Eph. j. 15.

SECT. I HAVE luentioned the invaluable blessings of which as christians we have the privilege Wherefore i also,

2- to be partakers, whether Jews or Gentiles; and /!;/• this cause, knowing the extensive hi'the^LonWes'uJX/hive
views on which the christian church is formed, in the affectionate remembrance which 1 unto all the saints',

^Pii- have of all the faithful, I also bear you on my heart, both in the praises and the prayers

, , which I offer up to God ; having in this my confinement heard of your stedfastness in

thefaith you have in the Lord Jcsus,^ whom we adore as our common Saviour, and of
16 the love \_you hear'] to all the saints, whether circumcised or uncircumcised : On which lo Cease not to give

account I cease not daily to sive thanks for you, that vou are brought by divine grace '"^'\H^ '^'*'' >""> making
... J * 7

• f r "1 •

I,
• u T

"lent'on of you !" my
into tins happy state, and am making mention oj you always in my prayers, which 1 prayers,

am continually presenting to heaven for my brethren in every place.

17 And it is my constant request for you, that the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 17 That the God of our

Christ, who is also the Father of glory, of which he is eternally and immutably pos-
p"a,"er "'of "Jlory! may g?ve,

sessed, from whom all glory proceeds, and to whom it returns, would give you more abun- unto you the spirit of wis-

dant supplies of tht spirit of wisdom and revelation, to fill you with a more enlarged ''""^ and revelation, in the

knowledge of his will, and animate you to the further exercise of every grace in the °

\S ac/cnowledgtnent of him : And in particular, that by his influence and teaching he I8 The eyes of your under-

{xDOuld give you] to have the eyes of your understanding enlightened still more and
ecf ." ti',at ye^mfy kli'ow what

more ;'' that, being thus illuminated, ye may know, in a more comprehensive manner is the hope of his calling,

than you now do, what is the great and important hope of his calling, what are the high '''"' what the riches of the

conceptions you should have of that excellent Object which the gospel proposes to your the saints;

pursuit, and with what certainty and delight you should look forward to it, and may dis-

cern more fully what are the inexpressible advantages and what the glorious riches and
inestimable treasures of his inheritance in the saints, which he distributes with so liberal

a hand among them in the blessings of his grace at present, in consequence of having

adopted them to himself, and which hereafter they shall possess in perfect happiness and
19 glory, and shall for ever enjoy with him and with each other : And that you may be thus 19 And what is the ex-

more thoroughly sensible what [is] the exceeding greatness of his power which he hath <^<'''"'"S greatness of his

.J .0 / L J '-'to •

J- 11 7 /• 1 • 1
power to us-ward who he-

nianitested m trie operations ot his grace towards us who cordially believe his gospel, iieve, according to the

according to the energy of the power of his might,'^ influencing our hearts in such a working of his mighty

manner as efTectually to conquer all our prejudices against Christianity, and against true P°^*'^'''

religion in every form.

20 This is indeed a power, like that which is the confirmation of our faith, as being the 20 Which he wrought m
authentic seal of the gospel, set to it by that energy which he exerted in his Son Jesus ^ro^ thrdeadllnd'Tet /,/m
Christ, when he lay a cold and mangled corpse in the sepulchre, in raising him from the at his own right hand in the

dead, and thus declaring him to be the Son of God with power, (Rom. i. 4.) and by which heavenly ;7/«f«.

too he seated \_him'] at his own right hand in heavenly [places,] in the possession of the

21 highest dignity and glory; Having exalted \\\m far above all the ranks in the angelic 21 Far ahove all princi-

world, even above every principality, and power, and might, and dominion, however P,^j''|ft' ^^^^ do'miTi^on and
they are distinguished in the celestial hierarchy, and above every name, how honourable every 'name that is named,

a. Having heard 0/ thefaith you hnvc,Sfr.i>i)i»'!xsTniKOili' viix! nnriy.'] words; and it is illustrated by comparing Phil. i. 3, 27; and
Some have argued from hence, that this Epistle, if directed to 1 Thess. i. 5, 6 ; iii. 6.

the Ephcsians, must have been written before Paul's long abode at b The eyes of your vniUrstanding enlightened.] Our translation

Ephcsus, since he would not have spoken of tlieir faith as only here, though it express the sense, departs from the conslructioii

known by report, if he had for two years and an half been con- of the original, in which these words are in the accusative^ case,

versant with them, and seen the effects of it. To this some have TO^.'on-iM£vo: f , &c. and appear to be governed by the verb So^n in the

answered, by pleading that axBW signifies not only to hear but to un- preceding verse. And therefore, to preserve the same construction,

derstand, by whatever means the knowledge be attained; and 1 have repeated here the words, if'o!;/*/ Jiff yow, which are inserted

others have said that this Epistle was intended, not only for the as a supplement.
church of Ephesus, but for other Asian churches in the neighbour- c Tlie exceeding greatness of his power, &c.] The admirable

hood. But perhaps the easiest and most solid answer is, that es it beauty of this passage, and the strong emphasis and force of the ex-

was now five or six years since Paul quitted Ephesus, he might pressions in the original, are well set forth by Bishop Pearson ( 0»
judge it proper thus to express his complacency on hearing that t/ie Creed, p. 519.) as scarcely to be paralleled in any other, and su-

they continued, in the midst of so many circumstances of tempta- perior to what our language can reach. See al.so BhickwaU'.s Sacred
tion, to behave in a manner so worthy what he had personally ob- Classics, Vol. I. p- 307.
served among them. In this sense Mr. Locke understands these
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not only in this world, but soever, that is named or had in any account, not only in this world, but also in that tuliicft sect.
also in that which is to (g ig come ; SO that there never has been, and never sliali be, among all the inhabitants of 2.
"^°"'^'

heaven or earth, any one so dear and exceHent, so high and honourable, in the sight of -

11 And hath put ali^God as he is. And it is dehghtful to pursue the meditation ;
reflecting farther that the eph.

things under liis feet, and divine power hath HOt Only invested our ascended Saviour with supreme dignity, but like- '

flul'ingVto*the church?''' wise With universal authority ; and hatii subjected all things whatsoever under hisfeet,
^-

that he may overrule and manage tiiem as he will, and given him [/o be] supreme Head
23 Wliich is his body, owr «// M/;/^rs ^0 ///c c//?/rc7i, for its protection, benefit, and advantage : Even that church 23

etha?l'inTll°^
'"" ""''' "" "^^^^^^^ '^ his" bod?/, and which as such is ever dear and precious to him, and, being made

complete in him, is regarded as thefulness of him who fillcth all persons in all places'"

with all kind of good things which they possess, and yet delights in this as his chosen

dwelling, even as an holy temple which he hath consecrated to himself.

IMPROVEMENT.
Faith in Christ, and love to all the saints, are here with great propriety put by the apostle for the whole of a Ver. 15

christian temper. May they be more apparent and operative in all who call themselves by the christian name

!

Even a firm and active faith, a warm and unbounded love, which shall forget every thing that would alienate our

hearts from our brethren ; and only remember that they are saints, consecrated to God, and sanctified by him
;

that

they are believers in Christ Jesus, and therefore one with him, who is our Head and our All ; whose love hath 22

given to us, and to them, whatever is lovely in either ; who will save the whole body, and make it so happy to-

gether, that the very thought of that happiness should cause our hearts to overflow with every benevolent alti^ction,

as well as with perpetual gratitude to our Divine Deliverer, who is the Source of it.

Let us learn by this excellent and pathetic prayer of the apostle what are the most important petitions we can

offer for ourselves and our christian friends. Surely this must be numbered among them, that the eyes of our under-

standings may be enlightened more and more, that so we may more clearly and affectionately know what is the great 18

ancVglorious hope which our christian calling sets before us. Alas, as yet we know but little of it
!
but little of that

great and glorious inheritance which God will divide among his saints, and in the enjoyment of which he will for

ever unite them all. But adored be his grace, if we so know it as deliberately to make choice of it, as to give up

every interest and hope inconsistent with it, and determinately to say, This is our rest, we have desired it. (Psal.

cxxxii. 14.)

He who hath wrought us to the self-same thing is God. (2 Cor. v. 5.) It is indeed an exertion of a divine 19, 20

power, that quickened these dead souls of ours ; the same that quickened the dead body of our Redeemer, quickened,

exalted, and glorified him. Let our souls, like that of the apostle, presently take the hint, and soar upward, as with
,

an eagle's or rather an angel's wing ; soar to those glorious abodes, where he sits at the right hand of God, far above

all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is named. There he reigns, not only 21

as the sovereign Guardian of the anivei'se, but m the more endearing character of the Head of the church, bearing

the same tender affection to it, exerting the same care over it, as the head ovex the members; calling the churcii, 22, 23

narrow as its boundaries seem, his fulness, though he fills all in all.

" Blessed Lord ! fill our souls more and more with all the graces of thy Spirit, and extend the boundaries of the

" church all abroad ! Unite us in these dearest bonds ; and give us always to act worthy of that honour which thou

" conferrest upon us, when thou callest us thj/ body, thyflesh, and thy bones .'" (Eph. v. 30.)

SECTION III.

Farther to excite the gratitude of the Ephesians, the apostle leads thon bach to that state of moral death

in which the gospel found them, and re?ninds them how entirely they were saved by divine grace.

Eph. ii. 1—10.

EPH. ii. 1.
Eph- "• ^•

And you haili lie quicken- UNSPEAKABLE, mv brethren, is the happiness of the body of Christ, which I have just sLCT.
ed, who were dead iu tres-

{^^.g,-, mentioning, the happiness of all who are related to him as their glorious Head : and 3.
passes au sius.

through divine grace this happiness is yours ; for you, though once sinners of the Gentiles,

long were dead in trespasses and sins, incapable of any sensations and actions arising

from that spiritual and divine life to which his grace has now awakened you, and liable,

2 Wherein in time past as the just desert and consequence of your sins, to a sentence of eternal death. Such, it is 2
ye walked aceordin- to the manifest, was your wretchcd state while you continued in the paths of vanity and guilt,

coursed this world, accord-
.^^ ^.^hich ye formerly walked\s\\\\ pleasure,!^ according to the course and manner of this

of him who lillelh all in all.-] Mr. Locke under- But the word.s v/j^xi ovrw vex.ow in this first verse so directly answer
./ ....... 1.1 , , . /.,. 1 i_ . _._ - .. :.. t\.^ i^i-iU *l,.it S *l,:i,L it i'.irv iilnMl hot 1 must

fulness, Jolin i. Hi. and Christ is declared to have all't/ie fulness of same. Compare Eph. iii. I, 1-1. with chap. iv. 1

;

Deity dincHinn ill him. Col. ii. 9. with ver. 18. ,, ,n ,-v ^ i
• .

, .-^...d,,
a You \lmlii he nnickcnedA,:] Some oKserve, that the connexion b In which ye formerly walked.] Dr. Goodwin very pcitinently

here is harsh, the words (halh lie quickened] not being in the observes here, that the Ephesians were remarkable, in the midst ol

original, and would therefore suppose the accusative case m^i (as all their learning, for a most ab.-indoned cluuacter. 1
hey UanisUed

the grammarians call it) to be governed by the verb wTrXr,,"-.. a un- Hermodorus merely for his vir ue, thereby in eflect n.akiii| a ^w
derstood, answering- to the close of the preceding chapter; and that every modest and temperate man should leave tliera. bee Ur.

thus would take the sense to be, " He who filteth all his members Goodwin's W wi/i*, vol. I. p. 7.

" with all gifts and virtues, hath a\so filed you among the rest."

\
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SECT
3.

EPH,
II.

GvOD HATH QUICKENED US TOGETHER WITH CHRIST.

present -world, in a conformity to the common usage of the age in which you live, and '"^g
;;;/\«,f^'-«,,f ,|[^

to the fashionable enormities of your heathen neighbours; a course so detestably evil, hat P,Tuow wo-k^-thluThe
— I may properly say of it, that it was just according to the desire, instigation, ana will ot children of disobedience.

the pnvce of the po-acr of the air,' that wicked spirit who commands the legions of

fallen angels, that by divine permission range in the air, and fly from place to place in

2 pursuit of their pernicious purpose of corruptmg and destroying mankind. I say it again,

your course was formerly according to the dictates and suggestions ot that cursed and

malignant spirit, who by his influence on the hearts of men has in effect the management,

however unseen and unapprehended, of the spirit that now operates powerfully in the

children of disobedience,^ and prejudices their darkened minds against admitting the evi-

dence and authority of the gospel.
'

3 Amono-st whom also -we all had formerly, at least in some degree, our course ot life 3 Among whom also we

and coi^versation,- whatever our education or religious profession might have been
;
walk-

^^^^ll\°^l TlZtZ 'oi

ing in many instances in the unbridled lusts of ourfesh, to the base appetites of which our flesh, fulfilling- the de-

we were enslaved, so as to forget the true dignity and happiness of a rational and immortal ^^-j-
°'^\';| f/;,'; t!;^"/tuJe

spirit. Thus we went on, fulfilling the dictates ofthcjlesh, and of the inordinate y»os- j.^g children of wrath, even

sio7is^ of the carnal mind, as if we had been altogether destitute of any superior power to as others.

control them ; and howsoever we might pride ourselves in any distinction of birth, or

separation by peculiar privileges from the rest of the world, we were indeed by nature,

and according to the bias we were naturally under, the children of wrath,^ and heirs of

the curse denounced on sin, even as others round us are : we too, as well as they, were

born in sin, and in consequence of that innate corruption, were early plunged in actual

transgressions, and so brought under a sentence of death and destruction by that law which

every soul of us had in various instances violated.
, ^, ,

4 This was the common calamity in which we were all involved ;
but the blessed God 4 But God who .sn eh iu

being rich in mercy, and finding the motives of it in himself, when there was riothing in .vSith he rovilus,

us but misery to move him to it, according to his great and free love wherewith he hath

loved us, hath been pleased to look upon us with pity, and to contrive a most astonishing

5 and effectual way for our recovery from this deplorable state : And in prosecution of it

jg^jf,;'^^„,^\;",'J,,;^;^,*^!

even when we were, as I had before observed, dead in trespasses and sins,' he hath ^^ us together with Christ,

quickened and enlivened us together with Christ; having constituted by his grace such (by grace ye are saved,)

a near relation between us, that his renewed life should be the source of ours
;

for it is by

6 that grace which is bestowed in hiin that ye are saved, and made partakers of these in-

valuable privileges. And in consequence of this, I may farther say, that he hath raised 6 And hath raised us up

\us\up together m him ^%om Head and Representative; and by admitting him into t^^eHn heav'.rrlly p;ac«

heaven as a Forerunner, to take possession of those glorious mansions for us, he hath made in Christ Jesus;

\us] sit together in those heavenly {places'] to which he is exalted, and into which we

also may be said to be admitted iii Christ Jesus : for by means of that relation between

him and us which divine grace hath established, we may look upon his resurrection and

exaltation to the right hand of God as the certain pledge and security of ours : and regard-

ing him under the character of a public Person who is thus raised and exalted in our name,

we may be said to share in those felicities and dignities which are conferred on him.

7 And this God hath done, that he ?ni(rht show in the ages to come under the dispensa- 7 That in the ages to

tion of the gospel, and might display to all succeeding generations the exceeding riches of ex«'ding"".?ches''of hi!

his free and unmerited grace, as manifested both to Jews and Gentiles in [/i«] kindness grace, in" his kindness to-

!

c The prince of the power of the air.'] This refers to a Jewish

tradition that the air was inhat>ited by evil xpirits ; a notion which,

as Mr. Mede observes, {Viot. on 2 Pet. ii. 4.) the apostle Paul seems

to approve.
d Of the spirit that now operates powerfvlly in the children of

disohcdieucr.'] \ render it, 0/ the spirit, as this agrees better with

the construction of the original, Kxrx xov a^^yovra—rou irveu^xrof, &c.

wliich leads us to refer this latter clause to the prevailing influence

of Satan over the vicious spirit or corrupt disposition that is so

powerful in sinners, which is thus represented as svhject to his

management, and actuated by him —The phrase eve^ybv-oj ev tok uwis

Tr,s ocTiii'iiiX! is very strong and emphatical, both in the denomination

it gives to the heathen as children of rehcUioit and obstinacy, who
would yield to no persuasion that would urge them to a better

course of life, as the etvraology of a-au'^ux imports, and in the

forcible manner in which' it expresses the influence of Satan over

them, as if they were inspired and possessed by him; for it is well

known the word £VEg70UAiEv& among the ancients signified the same
with demoniacs.

c 7K(? all had formerly nur conversation.'] The apostle, changing

the expression from \)/ei Efhesians to [me,] seems plainly to declare

that he meant to include himself a.ni\ allotlier christians in what he

here says : and it is so professedly the design of the beginning of his

Epistle to the Romans to prove that the Jews had not, in point of

justification, any advantage above theGentiles, (Rom. iii. 9.; thatit

is surprising to'me that some very learned and ingenious writers,

and Mr. Locke in particular, should contend so strongly for the

contrary. As to the argument from Epl'.. iv. 17—20. see the para-

phrase and notes there, in the beginning of \ 8.

f The dictates of the flesh and of the passions.] The word ^eXh-

ijixrx, here made use of, expresses a kind of dictatorial power
: and

the plural St-xmt.y, which we render mind, as it cannot liere signify

its inteUeciual powers, must, 1 think, denote the various passions

according to the prevalence of which our minds lake as it were

different colours and forms, and become strangely difierent from
themselves.

g Were hy nature the children of ivrath.] Some think the meaning
of this phrase is only that we were so truly and indeed. Compare
Gal. iv. 8. (See Limborch. Tlieol. lib. iii. cap. 4. ^ 17.) But on the

whole, I think it much more reasonable to refer it to the original

apostasy and corruption in consequence of which men do, accord-

ing to the course of nature, fall early nito personal guilt, and so be-

come obnoxious to the divine displeasure. And [icc all,] in the be-

ginning of this verse, is so plainly opposed to \_ye] in the verse before,

that itis astonishing Dr. Whitby should maintain that \_we] and [ye]

arc used promiscuously throughout this whole discourse. Monsieur
Le Clerc {Ars. Crit. p". 104.) brings many instances from ancient

writers to prove that (puJEi signifies genius or disposition ; but I

think 1 may venture to say that every one of them signifies a natu-

ral disposition, and not merely an acquired habit.

h When we were dead in trespasses and sins.] What is said in

Col. ii. 13. does indeed show that this was eminently the case of the

Gentiles; but I have given my reasons above why 1 think it here to

be spolien of what all in general were till the grace of God wrought
for their recovery.

i Hath quiclcened us together with Christ.] This does not merely
signify our being raised'to the hope of paidon and glory by the re-

surrection and ascension of Christ ; but seems to refer to that union

which there is between him and all true believers, by virtue of

wliich they may look on his resurrection, ascension, and glory,

as a pledge and security of something quite of a similar nature to

be accomplislied in due time in and upon them. Thus we are

taught to consider Christ as a public person, the elder Brother of

the family, and the Guardiau of the younger branches of it, who
may, by a very easy and beautiful figure, bo said to have received

their inheritance in him.—It is justly observed by Mr. Locke, that

chap. i. 20. and ii. 5, 6. answer to each other ; but "the apostle's mind
being filled with these grand ideas, and trnnsporiL-d with love tc
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v.ards us, tiiiough Christ towards US ill Christ Jesus ; for we iiave received it all by l)iin, and are partakers of it sect.
J^'""*= as connected with liim, whom God hath appointed a Head and Saviour to us, and taught 3.

8 For by grace arc- ye US to regard him as our great Representative. I repeat it again and again, that I may pro-

tr-rliia^uf '"mil-selves •

i^^^

pt^^ly inculcate a doctrine of so great importance
;
/or I would never have any of you EPH.

tlicgifioiGod: ' forget, that it is In/ this free o-;Y/ff which I have so frequently celebrated, and would for "•

ever celebrate, that 7/e are brought into the happy number of the saved ones, and are S

delivered from that ruin into which sin had plunged you, and raised to these glorious hopes

of eternal felicity ; which inestimable privileges we receive through such a cordial faith
in Christ as is productive of unfeigned love and obedience : and the grace of God appears,

not only in constituting this method of salvation through faith, but also in producing tliis

great and divine principle in our souls ; for this very iaith is 7wt of i/oursdves,^'- it is not

of your own production, there being such a natural averseness to it in the lieart, as that we
neither can be said to have wrought it, nor is any praise resulting from it, or any excellence

in it, to be ultimately ascribed to us ; but \_it is] really the gift of God, who by the

gracious influence of his Spirit fixes our attention to the great objects of it, subdues our

prejudices against it, awakens holy affections in our souls, and, on the whole, enables us

to believe, and to persevere in believing, till we receive the great end of our faith in the

complete salvation of our souls.

9 Not of works, lest any And God halh appointed that salvation should be tlius obtained by that faith which he 9
man should boast: produces in the heart, and not h) works of the Mosaic law, or any other obedience of our

own, lest any one should boast as if he had by his own righteousness obtained salvation,

10 For we are liis work- and SO should ascribe the glory of it to himself rather than to God. But it cannot be so iO

'""'s'"''' 7'^^'f*^ {" ^'""l**^ now
; for as all acts of acceptable obedience proceed from faith, and this faith is wrought

which G'od hath before or- "1 o^ir hearts by the gracious influence of the Divine Spirit, it is most evident that wc arc
<iaiiie<i, that we shouUl walk to acknowledge ourselves to be his -awrkmanship, so far as there is any thing in us agree-

''"'
able to the nature and will of God; being created in Christ Jesus mito good works,

and made able, not only to perform them, but to delight in them ; even those works of

evangelical obedience, to the |5erformance of which (though we obtain the forgiveness of

our sins previous to our performing thein, on our accepting Christ and believing the grace

of the gospel) God hath before prepared [its'] by the influences of his Spirit ;' having

fore-ordained and appointed in his eternal counsels, and in the declarations of his word,

t/iat we should diligently and constantly walk in them, as ever we would approve our-

selves his people, and stand entitled to the promised blessings of the future state, which in-

deed we can no otherwise in the nature of things be prepared to receive.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us behold with a becoming attention, and with all those emotions of heart which an attentive review of it

is capable of exciting, the amazing diversity of these states as represented by the apostle; and remember that they

are states in the one or the other of which v,'e all are. We see what nature and the first Adam have made us,

and Me see what grace and an interest in the second would make us.

Daily observation, and, in too many instances, our own experience, may have convinced us that it is not the cha- ^ er. 1

racter of the Gentiles alone to be dead in trespasses and sins. It shows us, that to walk according to the general

course of this apostate world, is to walk according to the prince of the power of the air ; who, when he is most set 2

on our ruin, is most importunate in persuading us to fulfil the desires of the flesh and of the mind.

Still, alas ! till the gospel reaches and renews the heart, doth the same evil spirit, by means of the corrupt and
vicious spirit dwelling in them, work in the children of disobedience and wrath, in which number we must acknow- o

ledge ourselves by nature to have been. But blessed be God that grace has its superior triumph over depraved

nature; and where sin hath abounded, grace doth much more abound. (Rom. v. 20.)

The mercy of God is rich and his love is great ; and his powerful grace, to v/hich we must ascribe all our hope 4

of salvation, hath quickened us when we were dead in sins, and hath enlivened us with Christ, (o whom by faith 5, G

we are united, and so incorporated with him, that in consequence of it we may not only consider his resur-

rection and ascension to glory as an emblem, hut in some degree as an anticipation, of our own, and may think

and speak of ourselves as raised, and exalted, and glorified, with him.

O how blessed and joyful a view is this ! and how powerfully ought it to operate upon us, to elevate our minds

above this low world, and to animate us to every great and generous sentiment and pursuit ! Surely this must

illustrate, if any thing can do it, the riches and freedom of tha.t grace by which we are saved, and must engage the 7

generations to come to celebrate his exceeding kindness towards us. Let all boasting in ourselves therefore be en-

tirely given up : let salvation by faith be acknowledged to be of grace ; and that faith itself be acknowledged as S, 9

the gift of God, whose workmanship vve are, and by whom we are created to that noble and only acceptable pria- lO

Christ, lets his pen run loose to enlarge upon tlicm, though with word raro in the neuter ^Piider to signify, /oi'M, the tl-.ina: he had just

some interruption to the natural construction. before been speaking of, there are so many similar nistances to be

k B^i graceye are saved, tJirotigh faith; and this not of yourselves.'] found in scripture, tlial one would wonder how it were possible for

It isoliservablethat the apostle speaks of these christians, not only as an v judicious critics to have laid so much on this as they do, in re-

in the way to salvation, but as already saved, (tetwimevoi,') by a strong jcctinp; what soen^.s beyond all comparison the weig_hf lest and most

and lively figure expressinfj their happy security.—Some explain natural interpretation. Compare the original of the followinj|; texts:

the fnllowius clause, [«»rfM/s no/o/" yowr.^f/r^'.s,] as if it were only a Phil. i. 28; Eph.vi. 18; Gal.iii. 17; iv. i;>. .And for tlie like con-

repetition of what was said before, tliat the constitution that made struction in other Greek authors of undoubted credit, see Jblsncr,

faith the way to salvation was not of their own appointment, but Oliserv. Vol. I. p. 128 ; and Rapliel. Annot. ex ffcrort. p. 186.

God's. But this is making the apostle guilty of a flat tautology, 1 To uliicli Gnd hritk he/ore prepared vs:] This is plainly the

for which there is no occasion. Taking the clause as we explain it, sense of the original, 015 7r£<3»roi.ux-!iv, vnich sliow-s that as we are

tliat is, as asserting the agency of divine grace in the production of chosen to he holy, (ihap. i. 4.) and called to perform good works,

faith, as well as in the constitution of the method of salvation by if, (Tit. iii. 8.) so also God prepares tis for and enables us to it by his

the tliought rises with great spirit, .^s for the apostle's using the grace



808 THE GENTILES WERE STRANGERS TO THE COVENANT BEFORE THEIR CONVERSION.

SECT, ciple of good works. Let not this grace be received in vam ; but let us answer the purposes of this new nature

3. and new hfe which God hath graciously given us, and show forth the praises of him from whom it is derived, and
, I

in whom, in a spiritual as well as a natural sense, we live, and move, and exist. i

'

SECTION IV.

The apostle furthtr pnrsues the argument hesun in the last section, representing the happy state into which

they were now brought, as united to the church of God, and partakers of all its privileges ; the middle

•wall ofpartition being now removed infavour of believing Gentiles. Eph. ii. II, to the end. M
EPH.ii. 11. EPH. ,i. 11.

*
SECT. You have heard of the glorious privileges to which, as christians, you are exalted out of Wherefore remember

4. that wretched state of moral death in which the gospel found vou: wherefore let me seri- ^V^'.^f^
iuin^? m tune past

, ., , . 11, ^ ^ , ,-,•,• 1 1 1
Gentiles in the flesli, who

ously urge it upon you, that you would always remember and bear it in mind how happy are called uncircumcision
EPH. a change God hath been pleased by his sovereign grace to make in your state, and would by that whkh is called the

^''
, , consider what you now are in comparison with what you formerly were. Oh let it never be made"bTliands"

*'"^ '^^

'

forgotten, that ye \xDere'\ formerly ignorant, vicious, and idolatrous Gentiles, and in a

state wherein theflesh was continually leading you captive, and drawing you to gratify and
fulfil its lusts ; xoho being thus abandoned to your own ways, without any sign or token of

an interest in God, [it'cre] called, by way of contempt, the imcircumcision, uncircumcised

abominable sinners, by that body of men which is called the circumcision^ on account

of their having received that rite which '\% performed with hands, and imprints a mark iti

theflesh, of which as you were destitute, they who had received and gloried in it avoided

you as unclean. But I am sensible your chief misery did not consist in the want of that

ceremony, which can by no means avail to the salvation of the soul, or render it, while the
'

12 heart continues uncircumcised, in any degree acceptable to God: Your wretchedness was, 12 That at that time ye

(and see that you remember it with the greatest humility, and with the most affecting sense ^'''^ without Christ, being

of the acknowledgments you owe to that free grace which has delivered you from that de- 'wealth o™lsrae'l%nd stran-

plorable condition,) that ye were at that time, while you were unregenerate Gentiles, gers from the covenants of

without any knowledge of Christ or any interest in him, and thus were destitute of all P'"^™'^';',
'"fj"^ i"°J^°/!*i11- 1 1 1 1 • 111- 111- 1 1-11 ''"" without Ooa in the

those blessings which he brings to his believing and obedient people : and indeed were world

:

without any expectations of the Messiah, and had not those advantages for enquiring after

him and embracing him which the Jews had by virtue of their prophecies, and of the vari-

ous means ordained to point him out
;
ye were then aliens fro/n the coinmonwealth of

Israel, and had no part in any of the favours granted to them, no claim to their peculiar

privileges, nor any right of citizenship with them ; not so much as knowing that polity

which God had established among his own chosen people, in order to direct their views to

the gospel, and to prepare them for the reception of it : and having no communion with

the church, ye were then unacquainted with the divine engagements to it, and strangers to

the covenants ofpromise,^ not having any knowledge of the covenant made with Israel

by Moses, or of those bt-tter promises on which the covenant with Abraham was established,

and assurance given of the Messiah's coming, and of eternal life through him : so that, in

consequence of this, ye were then wholly taken up in the pursuit of earthly things, without

any prospect of good things to come, having no well-grounded hope with regard to a

future state,*^ no hope of spiritual and eternal blessings, about which, immersed as you were

in the cares and pleasures of this lower world, you had indeed but very little thought : and
though you had such an infamous herd of imaginary deities, and were so eager in the

worship of them, and particularly of your great goddess Diana, and of Jupiter, whose
daughter she was supposed to be, (Acts xix. 35.) yet in reality ye were atheists in the

world,^ for ye lived and conversed in the world, ignorant of the one living and true God, its

great Original and Support ; and worshipping only such as by nature are no gods, (Gal.

a Called the uncircumcision by that which is called the circumce- to which tliey prayed for eternal life, as the fathers often remon-
«!on.] The terms of circumcision and uncircimcision in the abstract strate. And by far the greater part of their most learned philoso-

are here plainly put for circumcised and uncircumcised ; as they phers either expressly </<•«?>(/, in private lectures to their pupils,

are likewise, Rom. ii. 2G; iii. 30; and iv. 9. Thus also to be made W\e AocWme offuture rewards and punis/imenis, or ia.ughi principles

the righteousness of God is put for being made righteous by God. qwle inconsistent with it; as must, 1 think, plainly appear to any
2 Cor. V. 21. one who will impartially peruse what iVIr. AVarburton has written

b The corenants ofpromise.] Though the covenant for substance upon the .subject, so judiciously defended in the Critical Review,

was one and the same, the apostle here speaks of it in the plnrat A Atheists in the world.'] Both the christians and heathens, as

number, (as he does also, Rom. ix. 4.) as it was given out at several Dr. Whitby well observes here, called each other atheists, though
times, witli various explications and enlargements, not only to both worshipped somi? rff/Zy, real or imaginary; because each sup-

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, (Gen. xii. 2, .3 ; xvii. 7, 8 ; xxii. 17," 18 ;
posed the other to reject that which was the true object of adoration,

xxvi. 3, 4; xxviii. 13, 14.) but afterwards to the whole church of Rut I cannot conceive that the apostle would have given to the

Israel. (Exod. xxiv. 7, 8; Dcut. xviii. 15, 18; xxix. 12, 13; and heathens the character of atheists, if the worship of the one living

XXX. 5, G.) And as the promises it contained centred in the great and true God hid really prevailed among them to that degree which
promise of the Messiah, and of salvation by him, he therefore some christian divines liave incautiously maintained that it did.

speaks of them in the s/nja/ar number, but as one promise, which The truth of the matter seems to have been, that though several of

is agreeable to the scripture style in other places. Compare Acts them speak of their Jupiter in terms properly applicable to the one

ii.,39; xiii. 32; xxvi. 6, 7 ; Rom. iv. 14, IG; Gal. iii. 17, 22; Eph. self-existent and eternal Deity only, yet they taught and believed

iii. 6; and Heb. vi. 17. other things of him quite inconsistent with such perfections: and
c Having no hope.] That the heathens had among them the doc- those who had some knowledge of one supreme, eternal Cause, yet

trine of a future state, and that it was popularly taught and gene- practically disregarded him ;
and, however they might reconcile it

rally believed by the common people, must, [ think, a])pear incon- with the "dictates of their consciences, worshipped inferior deities,

testttble to any who are at all acquainted with antiquity. But it is and many of them such as were represented under the most scan-

as apparent that they reasoned very weakly upon the subject, that dalous characters, to the neglect of the Supreme Being, and the

they hdi no well-grounded hope of future happiness, and that they destruction of all true religion. Compare Rom. i. 20—20; and con
were but very little impressed with it ; so that they had no deity suit the notes on those verses, p. 587.
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iv. 8.) ye had no conception of any being that was truly worthy to be spoken of by any sect.

divine title.
i,- i tu

'

in Christ But let your hearts reflect with joy and thankfulness on that blessed change wliich the

sometimes divine goodness hath riozo made in your condition, by bringing you to laith ui Llirist eph.
made nigh ^ °

v,o„ir,n- .^r^rrliall./ pmhrarpd liim as exhibited in the srospel, Wf idIio were_for»icrlii
, ^

"•

14

13 But now
Jesus, ye wlio sometimes Qivmg gooaness nam liuii^ iiiauc iii ^>.'ui .-.^uv^.i-iv^.., ^j .^....^...q j~- --

bv''ihe'Lroo.lo7cT.Hst
""^

J^:sns ; for having cordially embraced him as exhibited in the gospel, j/f xoho wtrejovmaly "•

bj the blood of Chnst.

^^^^ ^^. ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ privileges of his people, arc now brought ^^

near to God and to each other <^;/ t/ie atoning d/ood of Christ,'' whereby he hath expiated

your guilt, and made a free and honourable way for your approach to God, and partaking

14 For he is our peace, in all the benefits of his church. For he is the Procurer of our peace,' who hath recon-

wiio hath made both one, ^^\^^ yg whether Jews or Gentiles, to God and to each other, and hath so incorporated us

m'iddif wail'of "pTrtitlou into One church, that it may properly be said he hath made doth one jxs to an interest in

betueen us

;

the favour of God and in the privileges of his people ; and that no ditierence might remain

between us, he hath throtvn down the middle wall of separation which divided us irom

each other, as the wall which runs between the court of the Gentiles and that of Israel in

15 Having abolished in the temple at Jerusalem divided the Gentile worshippers from the Jewish.s This happy 15

liis fiesli tlie enmity, even u^jon between US the Lord Jesus Christ hath accomplished, having abolished, by those

cl\';^l";/.;/h'oXm,cer"for sutlerings which he endured in his fesh, what was the grand occasion of the ennnt,, and

to make in himself, of mutual alienation which had so long prevailed
;

[even'] the law oj positive comniandnients
twain, one new man, so

^^^ ccrcmonies [contained^ in the Mosaic ordinances, to which the Jews were so much
'" ""

''^''"'

attached, and to the bondage of which the Gentiles were so irreconcilably averse : but

this Christ hath now abrogated and taken out of the way, that so he might Jorm the two

opposite parties, by virtue of their union with each other in himself, into one new man,

uniting them together as new creatures in one church, under a dispensation very ditferent

from the fomier, in which they both should equally partake of the same privileges
;
[so\ mak-

ing an entire ;;c'«ce between them, and laying a foundation not only for peace but tor mutual

love, by removing the ground of those prejudices they had entertained against each other,

and joining them in bonds of such tenderness as became the members ot one living body :

T6 And that he might And that he mishf complete this blessed work of making peace, and reconcile them both, 16

reconcile both unto God in
^^ ^jj^g united in one bodi) and animated by one spirit, not merely unto one another, i,ut

?nvin"''siain^ the' enrnTty unto God, he hath taken Vway the guilt of sin, and made atonement for it bjj the blood ot
liaMns >lain lue enrauy

, •._u_.u;„ J. °,»,ot „,oc *K^ ^a„co nf pnmitv hpfwpnn God and them.
thereby :

unio uoa, lie nam taKcii away lucguui, <ji om, ^.i^k^ .».u.v^^ ^^^^.-v.. ..>.... --. -^

his cross, removing by this means what was the cause of enmity between God and them,

as they were all transgressors of his holy law ; so that he may be properly considered, on

account of what he sutfered on the cross, as having slain the enmiti/ by it, as he hath thus

made up the breach which sin- had made between God and his otfending creatures, by

17 And came and preach- means of the atoning sacrifice of himself. (Compare Col. i. 20.) And having procured 17

ed peace to you which were
^j^j^ ^Conciliation by his death, he came to both after his resurrection and ascension, in tlie

^Ih"**
'° """' **"'

person of his authorized ambassadors, to whom he hath committed the important trust

of speaking in his name and stead, (2 Cor. v. 19, 20.) and preached the glad tidings ot

peace and reconciliation to you that \were-] as Gentiles afar of from GoA, and [o them

also of the Jewish nation, that [ti'«-e] of old regarded, as a people near unto him
;

dec ar-

ing the foundation he has laid, not only for a sincere reciprocal atiection, but tor all other
^

18 For through him we most important benefits and blessings. '¥or, as the happy fruit and consequence of the peace 16

both have access by one procured bit him as well for the believing Gentiles as the Jews, we both are introduced into

Spirit unto the Father.
>j^^ divine presence, and have an equal title to the liberty of a free access to God, as the

common Father of the whole family,' and may draw near to him with acceptance in the

aids oionc Spirit, under whose gracious influences we are fitted for the sacred pleasure ot

conversing with God, and filled with all filial confidence towards him, and brotherly affec-

tion to each other. (Rom. viii. 15.)
, ,., , , e m

19 Now therefore ye are Now therefore j/ou are no more strangers andforeigners,^ like those who came from 19

no more strangers and distant nations to make a short abode among the Jews without a share m any ot tiieu

foreigners, but lellow-citi-
p^jy^igggs, but fellow-citizcns -with the 5«/«^5, entitled to all their glorious immunities, a«f/

e Are broii<j/it near by the blood of Christ.] There seems to be an

evident allusion here to the privilege of those Israelites who were

not under any ceremonial pollution, or who were cleansed from

their guilt by the blood of atonement, and so had free liberty of

entering the temple and conversing with God; upon which account

they are called, a people near unto him. Psal. cxlviii. 14. Compare
Exod. xix. 4, 6 ; Lev. x. 3 ; and Psal. Ixv. 4.

f He is our peace.] This Mr. Locke would have to be the same

with your peace, and to be meant of the Gentile converts, of whom
the apostle had been speaking just before ; but it is evident the

reconciliation as well as the enmity was mutual, and the Jews were

at least as strongly prejudiced against the Gentiles as the Gentiles

against the Jews : the apostle, therefore,' with consummate pro-

priety, goes on to speak in terms which were intended to include all

true believers, whether originally belonging to the one or the

other. . .

g Divided the Gentile worshippers from the Jewish.] This is

that wall which was called the c/ielt, which separated the court of

the Gentiles from that into which the Jews only were allowed to

enter ; of which we have the most authentic account in Josephus.

(Bell. Jiid. lib. V. cap. 5. [al. vi. 6.] \ 2.) Compare note 1, on Acts

xxi. 28. p. 547. , .

h To you that were afar off, and to tliem that were near.] It is so

natural to refer this to what had been said of the different states

of Jews and Gentiles, that one would wonder any should have

thought of explaining both these characters of the Jews as signify-

ing those wh^ lived in distant countries, as^wcll as those who

dwelt in or near Jerusalem, where our Lord suttered.

i Access to God the Father.] The word rr^oi^Y^'yn, which we ren-

der access, does properly refer to the custom of introducng persons

into the presence of some prince, or of any other greatly their supc-

rior; in which case it is necessary they should be ushered in bj

one appointed for that purpose, to preservea becoming decorum

k Siranqers and foreigners:] I know not how far there is room

to distino-uish nicely between the signiBcation of these two words,

t,an the former; and I doubt not but it alludes to the case of

so]onrning straners among the i^^^\^'^r'n'''^'''"^I^^nfltl
complete proselytism into the body of the Jewish people, and made,

asZh proselytL we.e, -M-x>»,/.//o«>-c,<,..«., with equal v.-

le-res And perhaps when oixe.o. r« ©«, domestics of God, is added,

t raav Ivave ome delation to that peculiar nearness to God in which

he jfwsh priests were, and refer to that great intimacy of unre-

stnuned con'lerse with God, to which we as christians are admitted ;

in which resnect our privileges seem to resemble not only those of

vor^'^iippinl in thi house itself. Nay, it is elsewhere added, by a

fiZre which seems beautifully to rise even on this that we /mi.<?

conldence to enter into the holiest of alt by the blood of Jesus.

Hcb. X. 19
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SECT,
4.

REFLECTIONS ON THE NEARNESS WE ARE BROUGHT TO BY CHRIST.

EPH.
II.

zcns wiUi tlie s.iiuts, and of
tlie household of God

;

20 And iire built upon the
foundation of the iipostles

and prophets, Jesus Christ
himself being the chief
Corner-s^oHC ;

21 In whom all the build-
ing:, fitly framed together,
giovveth unto an holy tem-
ple in the Lonl :

22 lu whom ye also arc
builded together for an
habitation of God through
the Spirit.

even the domestics of God, admitted to dwell in his house, and to partake of the honours

and blessings of iiis family ; Being built on the foundation^ of the apostles and pro-

phets,"' wlio in their respective places, by their miraculous works and predictions, as well

as bv their several ministrations, have testified the kind regard of God to his people, and

made provision for the establishment of the church ; Jesus Christ himself deing the ehief
20 CQr)ter-'[stonef\ who holds the several parts together, and supports the whole stress of the

21 edifice: In ivhom the whole linilding, harmoniousli/ cemented in such a manner as to

add beauty, strength, and unity to the whole, grouetk by the continual accession of new

converts, and the advancing graces of those already converted, into an hohj temple in the

22 Lord, fitly consecrated to hiai, as being raised and supporttd by him ; /;/ -whom ijou also,

my dear brethren, believing in hini as the great Lord of the church, are built up together

with all true believers /or an habitation of God, who by the Spirit of his grace takes up

Ins residence among you, and publicly owns his relation to you in consequence of your

union with his beloved Son.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let the apostle's remonstrance to these Ephesians remind us of our obligations to the divine goodness, that we

are not left in the sad state of our heathen ancestors ; that we are not without the knowledge of Christ, in all the

darkness of the Gentile world ; that we are not aliens from the cominonwealth of Israel, and strangers to the cove-

Ver. i2nants of promise; that we are not destitute of any well-grounded foundation of future hope, and without God in

the wodd. But how unhappy is the case of many, who, though they are called christians, yet have no saving

interest in that Redeemer whose name they bear, in consequence of their being strangers to the obedience of faith

and a vital subjection of heart to his gospel ! Let all that name the name of Christ, all that profess to know him,

13 acknowledge, with a view to his atoning sacrifice, that if they are brought near to God, it is by his blood. To

this we owe the external privilege of a people nigh unto God ; and to the effectual application of it we owe the

blessings of that nearness which the heart feels as the earnest of its eternal happiness.

14, It) If Clirist, according to the principles of the apostle's reasoning, hath made peace by the blood of his cross between

Jews and Gentiles, whose manner of living was so widely ditlerent from each other ; if he hatli broken down the

middle wall of partition between them, and of two made one new man,—how much more apparently reasonable is

it that smaller ditferences should give way to the engagements of so endearing a band ! Have we not all one Father ?

18 And have we not all access to him through one Saviour, by one Spirit? Let us tlien consider ourselves as fellow-

ly citizens with the saints, and maintain that most cordial afi^ection to all of this household, which becomes those that

are of one family, and are named from one Lord.

20 And as a grea"t security of this union, let us be concerned to maintain a due regard to the apostles and prophets on

whom we are built, whose writings, if perused with diligence and attention, subserve so much to the purposes of

christian edification. But above all, let us fix our regards upon Christ as the chief corner-stone
;
by a union with

whom we are united to each other, and the whole stress of our eternal hopes is supported. In him the whole build-

21 ing is fitly framed together; and it is by his operative influence that it groweth up to a holy temple in the Lord.

22 Let us consider ourselves as designed for this use, to be an habitation of God through the Spirit ; and be concerned

to cultivate that purity and sanctity which suits so excellent a relation and so high a dignity. Let us lift up the

everlasting gates of oiir souls to admit that blessed Inhabitant, that he may come and dwell in us, and consecrate us

more and more unto himself.

SECT.
5.

EPH.
III. 1

SECTION V.

Farther to recommend the gospel to the regard of these Gentile converts, the apostle strongly expresses the

sense he had of the divine goodness in committing it to his trust, though he was called to sacrifice his liberty

in its defence. Eph. iii. 1— 12.

Eph. iii. 1. Eph. iii. 1.

VOU this cause, and for my faithful testimony to this glorious gospel, the plan of which FOR this cause, I Paul.

is so extensive, so wise, and so benevolent, how little soever it may suit the narrow minds }^^''

P'i,'G^ut"[gf'"'

*^'"''*'

of my bigoted count rymen, I Paul [am'] the prisoner ofJesus Christ ;" being brought un-

der this calamity, the loss of my liberty, /^r the sake ofyou Gentiles, and m consequence

of that firm attachment which' I am known to have to" your cause and mterest. For this

1 Being luilt on tlic foundation.'] It is observed by Lord Shaftes-

bury, that the apostle accommodates himself to the taste of the

Ephesians, who were extremely fond of architecture, by frequent

allusions 10 Ituilding, and to the majesty, order, and beauty of

which, their temple ccnisccrated to Diana wag so celebrated a mas-

terpiece. (Compare chap. iii. 17,18; and iv. 1 fi, 29.) But it is

certain many allusions of this kind are to be met with in other

Epistles, particularly 1 Cor. iii. 0—17; vi. 10; 2 Cov. v. I; vi. 16.

Compare 1 Pet. ii. 4—8.
m Of the apostles and prophets."] I have often wondered that

such sen.sible writers as the late Lord Barrington and Mr. Jeffery

should conclude that the prophets here spoken of are tliose of the

New Testament. Compare Eph iii. 5; iv. 11. with Matt. xvi. IS.

See Miscell. Sacra, Essay ii. p. 44; and Jeffery's Review,
x>. 88.

Their chief argument is, that the Gentile church here spoken of J/'fl.!

not hiiilt upon thefoundation of the Old Testament prophets. But not to

insist upon it, thai when tlie converted Gentiles came to consult the

Jewish writings, tlicy might derive from them great encouragement
in their faitlC 't is to be considered that the apostle is now speak-
ing, not of the Ephesian or Gentile church in particular, but of the

whole christian church, consisting of the aggregate body of con-

verted Gentiles and Jews, as appears farther from what is said in

the close of this verse, of Christ's being the chief Corner-stone.

a I Pant fain] the prisoner, Sf-c] This is often alleged as an in-

stance of an'exlraordinary length of sentence in the original, sup-

posing that wliat begins the first verse of this chapter is resumed
again at ver. 14. and not ended till the close of chap. iv. 3; so that

the sense runs, " For this cause I Paul, the prisoner of C'ltrist for
" you Gentiles,—for this cause, \Jsatj,'] I how my knees, Ssc—leven]
" / the prisoner 'of the Lord, beseech yon therefore that ye wal/i wor-
" thi/," Src. Vet as the easy supposition that iiui is understood,

would make the construction raucli more obvious and plain, 1 have

therefore inserted tlie word am. Rut if T were rure the sentence

in the original was of the utmost length that any have maintained,

I should think the division of it in any translation very pardonable,

especially in a paraphrase. I liave often broken one period into

many, as being much morn concerned to give the true sense as in-

telligibly as po.ssible, than to preserve the grammatical construc-

tion of everv word in the version where this might occasion oh-

scuritv ; and it will not bs easy for any who have not been cxcr-
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2 ifyehavelicnrdoftl.e I am persuaded you will consider as the occasion of my bonds, since I well know j/om sect.

dispensutionofihe-raceof /,^i,^, /;^,fl;.^ and are acquainted v>'\\\\ the dispensation of tlic ^&oxdh\e grace of Lrocl, 5.

God wiiich is ?iven me to ^ , ^.^^^
,

j^^^ Special favour to myself and those to whom 1 am the herald of it, /lat/i
^'°"'''"''

-

i,een sivc7i to me in your behalf: my zeal for which has been the means of stirring up eph.

3 How th^i bv revelation the malice of the Jews against me: and I am confident you cannot forget what you have 5ii-

- ade knowii unto me
q{{qxi heard that to prepare and furnish me for this important work to which the Lord

r/few word's-^

"*'''"'"

hath called me, he made known to me hij immediate revelation, and not by the instru-

mentality of any human testimony, the great mystery wh'.ch had 'o long been concealed :

as I have briejiii 'urole before, and hinted more than once in diis Epistle, (chap. i. 9,

10 •
ii. 11. ct seq.) in passages which, tliough they contain not a full illustration of the

4 Whereby when ve read matter, yet suggest some material hints with regard to it ;
Bi/ which when yau read' what 4

ye imy understand my
j [j^^,g j^jd before you, and attentively consider and review \il^you may observe ^iid. form

o"cUrist"f
"' ^''^ ""^''"^

i.oxii'inoixonQi my understanding in the mystery of Christ,'^ whicli so many still remain

ignorant of, and "so many others are unwilling to acknowledge and admit.

3 Which in other a-es ° This I with great propriety call a mystery, it being a most astonishing and glorious sys-

5

W.1S not made known unto ^^.^ qJ- (Jiving truth, -which in other preceding generations was not made known to the

reV^Tdlrhis^hofyl",:: sons of men- having neither been discovered to the Gentiles, who were wholly strangers

ties and vropl'ets by the to it, nor manifested under any former dispensation to those whom God had taken lor

Spirit;
^^^ people, with any such perspicuity as that with which it is now revealed by the

Spirit to his holy apostles and prophets of the New Testament dispensation, who have

G Tiiat the Gentiles the word of wisdom and of knowledge given to theui. (1 Cor. xii. 8.) And what I 6

should be fellow-heirs, and
chiefly have in view as one very material part of it, is this, that the Gentiles should be

ukers o7his""l?romii''Y.' joint-heirs With the Jews in spiritual privileges, and should be members of the sanic

Christ, by the gospel

:

l^odi/ with them, and partakers together of his promise in Christ; particularly ot the

communication of the Holy Spirit, m token of their sharing in all the other blessings of the

Messiah's kingdom, which the Jews have fondly imagined to be peculiar to themselves, but

which are now freely proposed to the Gentile nations by the gospel, which we are

commissioned every where to preach.

7 Whereof I was made a This is the gospel of which I wcis made a minister, not of my own motion or seeking, 7

minister, according: to the ^or at all on accouiit of any worthiness in me, but according to the free gift oj the grace

ffuKome^bv'thlSuIi of God, which in SO extraordinary and remarkable a manner was given to we, calling me

working of his power. forth to the apostleship by the encnry of his power, which wrought so great a change in

me as to prepare and qualify me for^'hat high and holy office, to the purposes of which uo

8 Unto me, who am less man living can be more averse than 1 once was. And when I think of this I am covered S

than the least of all saints, ^^iHi confu'^ion and know not liow to speak of myself in any terms of sufficient abasement

:

ihould \-rca'cif'rra^n'i^t'he for such was the astonishing condescension of the great God, and such his favour to a worth-

Gentiies the unsearchable less Creature, that unto me, who am so unworthy of the honour of being called an apostle,

riches of Christ;
^j^^j. j ^^^^ ^^.^^ ^/^^^^ ^^^ /.,^^^ „^^// gaints,^ and look upon myself, on account of what I

formerly was, as below the very meanest among them, this grace was given, that I should

be employed to preach among; the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ ; v/hich

while I am endeavouring to trace out in their particular contents, I am quite lost in rap-

turous amazement, and all my most elevated conceptions are swallowed up in that un-

9 And to make all mm fathomable fulness which can never be exhausted. Yet to this honourable and miportant 9

'

see what i$ the fellowship
^^^^^g ^^^^ j eraciouslv appointed to enlighten and instruct as well the Genti.es as the Jews,

of the mystery wh>ch irom
^^^^^ ^xvi. 18.) and to make all men see, in some affecting measure and degree, what [m]

the happiness arising from the communication of the mystery of the calling ot the Gentiles

c^sed in works of this kind, to imagine the difficulty which this excellency of his Epistles, but could not forbear mentioning so re-

precaution has often brought upou me. Compare note b, on chap, raarkable and ingenious a thought. See Goodwm s Jiorks, \-o\.

i. 3. \ I. p. 801. 1. p. 2.
. , , P -, TM r I

b Since\\\e:\\ know yon have heard, &c.] So I translate the e IVhicli in other genenittons was not made known, ^'C.^lhe toU

words, £!-/£ r,^ui^xTt, for 1 think it cannot be imagined that they had lowing verse so plainly determines this passage to the cahinif of Ute

-preached) ..»c ... ,,.^^.. i.^.^... * " — ,/ - ^ ,
i i i i •

t-

n

came to live at Ephesus, I tliink it absolutely inconclusive; not church; but it >vas «o/ A-^w/i that they snf.uld be Af/rs o///;^ saw^

onlv considering that the particle nyt has often the signification of inheritance, and partalcers of tite promise of tne Spin.. I lie Jews

forasmuch «s or since, or seeing tluit ; but because it is certain he rather thougiit ot their being slaves to them ; and least ot all tliu

was now a prisonerat Rome, wliicli he never was till long after that they imagine that tfic middle wall of their ceremonies should be

abode at Ephesus. fActs xix. 10, U.) 1 may add, tiiat the words, broUen down, and the Gentiles admitted to tlie /(.'// privileges ot

rx««r£.-ooi«yoA"" are not so properly rendered, Ve have lieard [nf\ God's people, without circumcision and obedience to Uiejjosaic

//i?(to/;f>,".M/(o«, <5-c. which determines the sense to what they might lam; which the christian converts among tliem hcarrt o. at nrU

have learned by report from others; they may as well express their with great amazement. Acts x. 4.5; xi. IS.
^,

, ,
,

having heard this dispensation from his own mouth. f Less l/mn the least of all samts.] It has often been observed

c Bv which when you read.] Dr. Whilby would render the here, that the apostle makes a new word, (which, as grammarians

phrase, :7;k o «:tv.vtjr>ccvr£r, /></ attending to which : but as av^^r'^'^xa would speak, is the comparative degree ot tiie super.a.ive,) e>j:x'-'-

signifie.s, to read and review, or (as we vulgarly speak) to con a thins rorse", which I think no translation can fully equal, or very happily

over in the mind, to root it there, which must suppose frequent express. No doubt he refers to what be had been formerly, when

rrarf/n7,T chose to retain the common translation. he perseculed the church of God (Compare 1 Cor xv 9; .ind

d Fou may oliscrve my understanding in the mystery of Clirist.-] 1 Tim. i. 13.) But whetlier there be, as Dr. Goodwin tlm'ks, \ ol. I.

This Dr. Goodwin tliinks- to be the higliest encomium made by the p. 3.) any reference to his name laulus, which in the Roman

apcstle on any of his own writings ; whence he concludes that this language signified, little, and at the same time o \\,e lowness of

is the nc/ifs/andnoAfe^/ of all the Epistles, and thinks itwaspecu- his stature, which occasioned Carvsostom s calling Inm r;inr,xr,i

liarly intended to be so, to reward the generous zeal of the Ephe- «»>5;o-, a man tliree cuUits liigh,\ do not pretend to s. y ;
and only

sians in burning their curious hooks, by T book of divine knowledge, hint at what Sygo».us says, that iEmilms I aulus obtained his ad

incomparably more valuable than any or all of them. (See Acts ditioual name from his /ofP iW/Hrc.

xix. IP.) I pretend uot absolutely to' decide on the comparative

\
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SECT, to be joint-heiis with the Jews, whichfrom eternal ages was hid, being concealed in the the bcgimiing- of tlie world

5. secret couiisels of the ever-blessed and incomprehensible Go(^/,s u-ho, as he at first created ''^"' ^'=*''! ''[''. '" ''O'l, wiio

a it things by Jesus Christ, his Divine Son, (John i. 3.) hath new-created also all that are chr'si .

^ ^
""^^ ^ '^""^

-1

EPH. in him by a lively faith, and by him raised them to the prospect of complete holiness and
III- happiness.'' And this is now revealed and set in a new light, after the more imperfect m- lo To the intent tiiatnow

10 timationsof it that were given before, that the manifold -aisdom of God, discovering itself ""'" '"? prmcipahties and

in such a beautiful and well-ordered variety of dispensations, might now more fully he nu^u\, be kuow'n by' the

made known, and be displayed in all its brightness lo the principalities and powers in i-liurch the uiauii'old wis-

heavenly \^'placesf\ even to all the various orders of angelic beings, by means of what is "'" ° "'"

done for the church,^ which is the happy object of a love that hath produced effects beyond
what the spirits of heaven could otherwise have conceived or apprehended ; and in the con-

templation of it they are furnished with new motives to adore that grace, which by the

manifestations of it to the church displays new glories unparalleled in all the history of

heaven, in the surprising methods taken to complete the number of its blessed inhabitants.

11 All which gracious operations proceed in perfect harmony with the original plan adjusted in u According to theeter-

the divine mind, according to the eternal purpose which he formed betbre all ages in 'i^'Mjurpose which he jmr-

Chrisl Jesus our Lord,^ iDoth to be executed by him, and to terminate in him ; which as Lord

:

his well-beloved Son he was appointed to effect, and all the benefits of which he has secured

12 to be communicated to the church: Even that blessed Mediator through whom we have \i In wiiom we hmc

freedom of speech in our approaches to the throne of grace, and have access with confi-
c,'',''Jij*e*nce'by rhTfaiih'ot

dence of being heard, as being assured of audience and acceptance by the faith of him ; him.

in a reliance upon whom we may address ourselves to God with the humble, cheerluf libeily

of children whom he hath adopted into his family, and united to himself in the dearest and

most indissoluble bonds.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 4 St. Paul's understanding in the mystery of Clirist is just matter of perpetual joy to the whole christian world,

and especially to the Gentile churches, which have derived from thence so much of their knowledge and of their

hope. Let us congratulate ourselves and each other on the propagation of so glorious a system of divine truth,

5 which had so long been concealed from ages and generations. The apostles and prophets were raised up by God
to receive and reveal it, and we are entered on the blessed fruit of their labours. (John iv. 38.) Let us learn from

6 them to set a due value on our participation in that inheritance, on our union to that body to which by the gospel

we are called.

8 May it particularly teach us that humility which was so conspicuous, so amiable, so admirable, in St. Paul. This

excellent man, this distinguished favourite of heaven, who stood in the foremost rank of christians, of ministeis, of

apostles, yet labours for words to express the sense he had of his own meanness and unworthiness, and commits a

kind of solecism in language, that he might lay himself as low as possible ; using the most diminutive term that

could be, to describe himself as one who in his own esteem was less than the least of all saints ! And shall we then

exalt ourselves, and be proud of the trifling distinctions that raise our obscure heads a little above some of our

brethren ?

Let those in particular who have the honour of being called to the sacred office of the ministry, consider how
reasonable it is, that instead of being puffed up with it they should rather be humbled, when they reflect how
unworthy the best of men are of it, and in how defective a manner the most faithful discharge it ; while yet the

8 grace is given them to preach the riches of Christ, his unsearchable riches. Let these be made the frequent subject

of their preaching ; and let all the course of it be directed, in a proper manner, to the illustration of that subject.

Let the well-chosen phrase which the apostle uses here, teach them and all christians to search more and more into

this unfathomable abj'ss ; as still sure to discover new wonders in the variety and fulness of its inexhaustible contents

beyond what they have known before, and to find new pleasures in tracing again those already known.

10 This glorious theme is worthy of the contemplation of angels ; and we are elsewhere told that these celestial

spirits desire to look into it, (1 Pet. i. 12.) and to learn new displays of the divine attributes from the church. Let

us then hear and worship as under their inspection ; and let not our hearts be cold to these sacred truths, which

are our own salvation, while they rejoice in them only on the general principles of piety and benevolence.

1

1

All that is done in the prosecution of the glorious clesign of our redemption now, is the result of those counsels

g JF/iat is the communication of tlie myslcry, S;c.'\ Some would [p/acra,] &c.] The pvopliecies of the Old Testament gave strong
translate the following clause, (ra amii.iv.fvij.ijiiw xno rwv atiwvwv,) viliick intimations, at least, of the intended cnltiitg of llic Gentiles into the
lias be-cn liidfrom tlie ages, that is, from the /ormf)' ages of the world

;
church ; and the angels seem expressly to refer to it in what they

but as in ver. II. it is called, CTfo5E(Tiv rt^'v aiwvuv, an eternal purpose, and said to the shepherds, and in their anthem at the nativity of Christ,

is here said to be liid in God, I apprehend no need of varying the (Luke ii. 10, 14.) I apprehend, therefore, that the apostle here
translation where the phrase is the same, though to be sure this would lead the thoughts of his readers to the series of divine dis-

interpretation includes the sense of the other. It is evident that pensations as gradually opening this great discovery, and not

here is an allu.sion to the burying a treasure in some secret place, merely to what he preached concerning it ; though to l)e sure that

(compare Josli. vii. 21 ; and Matt. xiii. 44. where the same word is greatly illustrated the scheme.—It isstrangelv unnatural to explain
used,) as there may also be in the word mihyjnx;ov, ver. 8. which this clause, as Mr. hocke woiM do, of ttieJewisli principalities and
properly signifies, triiat cannot he traced out : and it is certain that powers ; by which he is driven to the hard shift of connecting ev

though something is now known concerning this glorious mgstery, rois EuHfiivitiis with the wisdom of God, which the first reading of the

yet there is an incomparably greater part, concerning which we words in the original will show how little they will bear.

only know in the general that it is n rich treasure, without particu- k According to the eternal purpose, S'C-l Mr. Locke would render
larly knowing either what, how much, or t/'here it is. xara -n^oiirw rm xiuvuv, &c. according to that predisposition of the ages,

h Created all things by Jesus Christ.'] Mr. Locke pleads, as or several dispensations zi'hich lie made in Christ Jesvs, which by
Diodati had done bcf'ore, that this refers, not to the creation of the the pre-ordination of God's purpose were all regulated and consti-

world, but to the renonatio.^ of it ; and so may be considered as an tuted in him ; and Ur. Whitby, taking it in the same sense, explains

intimation tliat God always intended Christ should have the honour it of his being promised in the first age to Adam, typified in the
offorming all things anew, and therefore concealed the mystery in second to the Jews, and in the last age preached to dll the world.

himself till after he was come. But the words, if taken in the most But perhaps this interpretation may coincide more with a sense
extensive sense, contain both a certain and ^ pertinent truth. they are so solicitous to avoid, than either of these learned authors

i He made known, to the principatilics and powers i/i heavenly was aware.
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of peace which God from eternal ages formed in his own compassionate mind. To that source, after the example of sect.

, the apostle, let us frequently trace all with the most exalted gratitude ; recollecting that we receive this adoption in 5.

Christ, who is the great Mediator of our access unto God. Let us therefore, on the one hand, take all our en

couragements in prayer from views to him ; and on the other, having such a foundation for it, let us come with an

holy boldness to the divine throne, that so we may obtain the mercy and grace which we daily and hourly need.

SECTION VI.

The apostle represents the earnestness -with -which he prai/ed for their establishment in Christianity, as the

best -wish the most fervent affection could dictate for them. Eph. iii. 13, to the end.

Eph. iii. 13.
Eph. ill. 13.

f., 1 ^ 1 r 1 -L.

Whekefore I desire SUCH and so great are the privileges to which the gospel raises us ; wherefore, as 1 have SECT.
that ye faint not at my tri-

j^gg^ j|^g happy instrument of bringing it among you, though (as I said before, ver. 1.) I .6.

Joifglory
^'""' " " am now a prisoner for you Gentiles, yet I desire, my dear brethren, that ye faint not,

or be in any degree discouraged at my ajfUction for you, -which, when it is thoroughly eph.

considered upon what account I endure these sufferings, must be acknowledged to be so !"

far from any reason to dishearten you, that it may rather serve for the encouragement and ^'^

confirmation of your faith, and is indeed your glory : for it is really an honour that God does

you, in employing his faithful servant to lay-out his time and strength and even to sacritice

his liberty in your cause ; and that courage and cheerfulness in which God is pleased to

support me in the midst of all these hardships, shows his farther regard for you, and may
justly be esteemed as intended by him, not for my comfort only, but for an additional

honour to vou.

14 For this cause I bow For this cause, that the great work in which I am engaged may more successfully be 14
my knees unto the Father carried on, and that the purposes of these my sufferings may be answered in your consola-
ofour Lord Jesus Christ,

^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^.j^ j ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ retirements of my prison, I am daily

pouring out my soul to God on your account, and, with the most affectionate concern for

15 Of whom the whole your establishment, I bend my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ : Even of 15

family in heaveo and earth that great and glorious Redeemer, of -whom the whole family both in heaven and on
IS named,

^^^^j^ -^ narned,^ by whom angels and men are incorporated into one society, and as well

those who are gone before to the possession of the heavenly inheritance, as those who are

here on earth, receive a more excellent name than that of children of Abraham, and are

16 That he would grant united in One happy family, of which he is the Head. And the great petition I am 16

y°".. according to the riches adc^ressing to his Father and ours, is this: that he would grant you, according to the

eLd'wiU?'' might'* by "his riches of his glory, out of those redundant stores of goodness in his gracious heart which

Spirit in the inner man; can never be exhausted, to be mightily strengthened by the etfectual operation of his

Spirit, invigorating and increasing every grace, and carrying on his work with abundant

success in the inner inaii, that is, in all the various powers of your souls ;
so as thereby to

17 That Christ may dwell fortify you under every trial, and animate you more and more to every good work: And 17
in your hearts by faitii; that

j^^ jj jg IYom Christ as our common Head "that all these blessings of the Holy Spirit are

edin'hfvr
^^^^'°"

imparted, I am daily importunate with God, that Christ may dwell in your hearts, \h^\.

he may take up his stated residence in your souls by the continual exercise of a lively /cr/M,

by means of which a constant intercourse with him will be maintained, and an assurance

given you of your interest in him ; being also rooted and grounded in love, stedfastly

fi.xed and settled, not only in the knowledge of his love to you, but in the exercise of a

fervent love to him and to each other, which will so greatly tend both to nourish and
• 18 Maybe able to com- establish the soul : That, under the influence of these united principles of faith and love, 18
prehend with all saints

^ enabled with all saints in every place, to whom, whether known or unknown,
what is the breadth, and •/.,',. , ,,,,,• "^

, 7 i iU t. 1 „„ ; „/ r.„T
length, and depth, and I Wish this as the uiost invaluable blessing, to apprehend with greater clearness what \js\

height

;

the breadth, and length, and depth, and height^ of the great mystery of redeeming love,

and to survey with a becoming astonishment and with some suitable conceptions, the vast

dimensions o'f that glorious plan ; that in some measure you may see how wide it extends,

even to all nations and ages ; how far it reaches, even from everlasting to everlasting

;

from what an abyss of misery it delivers us, and to what a summit of felicity and glory it

exalts us.

19 And to know the love This is my earnest and importunate prayer for you, and for all the rest of my christian 19
of Christ, which passeth

j^rethren ; that ye may thus be enabled with greater admiration to contemplate and more

abundantly to know the love of Christ, which, after all we can say or think of it, surpasses

a 0/ whom the whole family in heaven and on earth is named.'] As would not belong to God' sfamily . But heaven may here be taken

Christ is the Person last mentioned immediately before the words in a great latitude for all the regions of happiness in the invisible

s? ou, of whom, it seems most reasonable to interpret this clause as world, though the place in which separate spirits dwell should be

referring to him; though others rather chuse to understand it of ditferent from that which they are to inhabit with Christ after the

the Father, who is indeed the principal Subject of the foregoing resurrection. The Jewish writers call heaven the upper and earth

sentence, nor would I insist upon the sense here given. Both Mr. the lower family of God.
Locke and Diodati explain it of God the Father, the Lord of .the b The breadth, and length, and depth, and heighn It has often

whole family, including all believers who are jointly with Christ, and very justly been observed, that this text is wonderfully emphati-

who is already in heaven, the sons of God ; iu coiitirmation of which cal. Bodies are well known to have only three dimensions, length, and

sense M. L'Enfant observes, that we are said to be ex th ©£», and ^ix breadth, and thickness ; but the apostle Paul divides this last into its

tbX^'i-ts- and it is certain christians are said to heXon^io the family depth downwards and its Ac/yA/ upwards, measuring from the mid-

of God : (chap. ii. 10.)—Mr. Boyse also goes into the same inter- die point; and so makes use of it to express the depth of misery

pretations, (in his Four Last Things, p. 588.) and argues from hence, from which the love of Christ delivers us, as well as the height of

that departed saints are in heaven before the resurrection, or other- glory to which it exalts us. See Blackwall's Sacr. C'la^ss. Vol. 1.

wise, according to this distribution, as they are not on earth, they p. 350.



814 REFLECTIONS ON THE APOSTLES PRAYER FOR THE EPHESIANS.

SECT, by infinite degrees the ipost advanced knowledge,'^ even of the angels themselves, and how knowledge, that ye might

6. much more ot niortal men in this imperfect state : but I wish you more enlarged apprehen- '^^i',"^'^
"'''' "'''' ''**^ fu'i***

sions of it, that so ye way be filled xuith all the fulness of Gud,^ that your expanded

EPH. hearts, being dilated more and more, may be rendered capable of admitting larger degrees

^1'-, than ever ol divine love, and more ample indwelhngs of divine consolation, till at length
^^ ye arrive at that happy state in which ye shall attain to a full perfection in the knowledge

and enjoyment of God, where that which is perfect shall come, and ye shall know even as

also ye are known.
20 With these prayers am I softening the sorrows of my own imprisonment, and endea-

.
20 Now unto him that

vouring to do what I can towards supplying to you and other christians the deficiency of
i\,u^,j'ant/y above^aiT'iiiaf

those puljlic services which my present confinement forbids ; and I doubt not but these we ask or think, according

hur.ibie petitions will come up in remembrance before God. Methinks I see them even !^° 'he iiower tlmt workeih

www descending in blessings on my head and en yours, from the adorable Source of all

good ; and therefore I cannot forbear adding, ToJn/n that is able to do all things for us,

not only to the utmost extent of our petitions, but ahundantbi exceeding all that we [cr/w]

ask or conceive, according to the power which is already so illustriously displayed, and
21 worketh so eflHcaciously in us ;. To him [/;r] glory in tlie \vho\Q church both of Jews and 21 unto liim be glory in

Gentiles, the happy society which he hath so wonderfully redeemed and so bountifully the church by Christ Jesus,

enriched by Christ Jesus its glorious Head, through whom all his blessings descend to us, without end.* Ame^n!

^^""^

and our praises ascend to him ; and may they ascend throughout all the most distant

ages and periods, while earth with its successive generations continues ; and may they re-

sound from all his redeemed in the mansions of glory, far beyond the limits of time, even

for ever and ever.'' Amen. Let your hearts with mine consent to it ; and in that consent

anticipate something of that pleasure with which we hope for ever to render these praises.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 14 Let our eyes be frequently directed to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our knees be frequently

15 bowed before him, invoking him under this amiable and delightful character as the great Father of that one family

which he hath been pleased in infinite mercy to form to himself; a family consisting not only of those who were

originally the inhabitants of heaven, who were born in his house and have never oifended him, but of many who
have been and many who are the inhabitants of earth, once the children of the cusse, and the heirs of death and

destruction.

15 Let us all remember it is now the family of Christ, our great elder Brother, who, though the Lord of heaven,

disdains not to own that humble relation while the angels are adoring him as standing at the head of the society,

and esteem it their honour to be related to him. Let us be more afi'ected with the grace extended to us, and con-

sider our relation to him as a bond of union among ourselves. While we are of this family, let not the dilferent

garbs we wear, or the ditierent apartments in which we are lodged, alienate our afi'ections from each other ; but Itt

us often be thinking of that blessed day when the whole family shall meet above, and let us in the mean time

endeavour to behave as worthy members of it, and have its common interests at heart.

And from that eminently faithful and honourable branch of the family, the blessed apostle whose words we
have been reading, let us learn what to wish for ourselves and our brethren ; even that God, according to the

16 riches of his grace, would strengthen us with might by his Spirit in the inner man ; that we may attain great de-

grees of vigour and confirmation in religion, by the vital and powerful operations of the Holy Spirit of God upon

our hearts ; that we may be strong to discharge every duty, to resist temptations, to conquer our enemies, to

17 assist our brethren, and to glorify our Father and our Saviour. Let u? earnestly desire that Christ may not only

now and then visit our hearts, but by the habitual and lively exercises of faith may even dwell in them : tiiat v.-e

may be thus continually conversant with him as our most honoured and beloved Guest, and that love may take

deep root in our hearts, and be solidly grounded there. Let us earnestly pray that, under divine illuminations, we
may be enabled to form more exalted and suitable conceptions than we have ever yet attained, of the breadth, and

IS length, and depth, and height of this unfathomable, this inconceivable love of Christ, which surpasses tlie perfect

19 knowledge even of saints in glory. And oh that by these contemplations we may find ourselves daily filled with all

the fulness of God, so that our hearts may even overflow with the abundant communication of his gifts and graces !

What shall we say in rettirn for the knowledge he hath already given us, tor the love which he hath already

wrought in our hearts, if we are so happy as to know the grace of God in truth ? What ! but that believing his

20 power to outdo all it hath already wrought for us, yea, to do for us exceeding abundantly above all we can ask or

think, we will still confide in him and call upon him ; and will humbly endeavour to bear our part with the whole
21 church in ascribing to our Redeemer, our Sanctifier, and our Father, glory throughout all ages, and even world

without end. Amen.

c Tn knmv tlic love of Christ, ii'liich fiirpnsses knowledge.] I can observed by tlie learned and pious professor Fraukius, (Ji/anud. oil

conceive no imaginable reason, with Mr. Locke, to confine the in- Sric. Script, legend, p. IDI.) that there is in these two verses an allu-

terpretation of this text merely to t/ie lore of Christ in callinij the sion to the temple ; expressing his wish that the fmiiidation might
(icniiles. Well may we recollect on this occasion all that love be so extensively and deeply laid, that a superstructure may be
which Christ has displayed in redeeming his church out of every raised extending itself to such a magnificent Iciigl/,, and breadth,

nation and kingdom under heaven. Gentiles as well as Jews, from and height, as to be fitted to receive and lodge tlie sacred Guest,

final misery, and exalting it to eternal glory. And this is so re- that he might d/ic!l as it were vncromded in their hearts. And in

markable and admirable, that the most extensive explication of this this view it will indeed apiiear a noble train of thought,
text must certainly be tlie most proper.—Nor cau the phrase of ;V,s e 7'hrmighout nil generations for ever and ever.} This is one of

snrpassing knowle'dge merely signify its exceeding the Jewish dis- St. Paul's self-invented and most expressive phrases, sif iraa^ ras

pensation, (which is seldom, if ever, called knowledge,) but its ex- ftiix^m ai&vot rtv al^va'V, which a learned critic justly defies any ver-

ceeding our most elevated conceptions. The catachresis here used sion v/hatsoever fully to expres.'i. (See Blackwall's Siicr. Class.

greatly enhances the beauty of the expression on this explication. Vol. I. p. 83.) Through all the successions of an endless eternity

whereas otherwise it must appear very dry and jejune. may come something near it; but even this, empliatical as it may
d Thai yc may be filled with all the fulness of God.] It is rightly seent, falls vastly short of the sublimity and spirit of the original.
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SECTION VII.

From the consideration of his own suferiiigs, as well as of the inaiii/ important respects in which o.U true

christians are united,^the apostle pathetically exhorts them to mutual love and to steadiness mrchgwn,

hj representing to them the glorious foundation which Christ as the great Head of the church hatti laid

for it. Eph. iv. 1—16.

Eph. iv. 1.

1 THElfEFORE 'the pri- I HAVE mentioned my bonds but a little while ago, and I shall mention them now again
; SECT,

soner of tlie Lord, beseech foj nothin"- Can tend SO much to soften them as to find them the occasion of honour to 7.

2rti>e'voc^Hon'''"LTe«"th Christ and°good to l-.is ch.urch ; and nothing surely can more powerfully move you to re

ye are called! gard the exhortations I would offer to you. I t/ierejcre call upon you to consider me EPH.

while you read this as in confinement, not for any crime that hath deserved such treatment, i^.

but as the prisoner of the Lord Jesus Christ,^ in bonds for my fidelity to that gospel he ^

hath committed to my charge. And I beseech you by the memory of ray chains, that ye

make it your great care and daily labour to wa]k worthy of the high and holy calling

•wherewith ye are called: let there be nothing in your temper and conduct beneath the

dif^mity to which vou are raised, and the illustrious hopes which are set before you: but

show that the crown of glory is ever in your eye, and that your hearts are duly impressed

2 With all lowliness and with it : And particularly as you have received the pardon of your sins, and are adopted 2
meekness, with loug-suffer- \qXo the family of God, let the remembrance of it engage you to behave with all humility

inl'ov^e'-'"'"'"^

""' '"'""'"
and lowliness of heart, under a sense of your former guilt and misery, and your uaworthi-

'° °'^'
ness of that mercy which God hath magnified towards you; and thus to carry it with

meekness towards those who may have troubled you by their frowardness, tenderly passing

over their infirmities and indiscretions, as sensible" what great offences have been forgiven to

yourselves. And should you meet with injuries from any of your brethren, as it is to be

feared that even among professing christians this will sometimes happen, do not^think much

to bear with them ; but let me entreat you, that ye endure them with long-suffering and

patience, without seeking revenge, dXi^'forbear one another in such circumstances, in the

3 Endeavouring to keep unfeigned exercise of mutual love :^ And not on this occasion only, but with respect to 3
the unity of the Spirit in y^yj. ^hole carriage to each other, how different soever your sentiments and practices may
the bond of peace.

^^ .^ niatters of an indifferent nature, be still endeavouring, so far as in you lies, to keep

the unity of the Spirit, that unity of heart and affection which becomes those who are

regenerated by one Spirit acting on them all, and forming them into one body
;
joining

them thus together in the bond ofpeace,'= and sweetly engaging them, not only to ti,e most

pacific, but to the most affectionate, conduct to each other.

4 ncre is one body and For this is indeed the case with regard to all that have truly and cordially embraced the 4
one Spirit, even as ye are

gQspg] and nothin"- can be Stronger than the motives to this union, when it is consiaered,

caliiit'"
""^ ''"'""^ ^'''"'

that with respect to°the whole church Ithere «] only one body, of ^yhich ye all are mem-
"

'

bers, and should as such have the same care for one another, (1 Cor. xii. t^5.) and in this

body there is one Spirit that enlivens, actuates, and fills it, under whose influence it should

be your concern to act in such a way as to resemble him who is the Spirit of love and

neace ; and there is one inheritance that ye are waiting for, as ye are also called in one

blessed hope of your calling, and should live therefore as inspired with the same joyful

expectation of being all brought to the same blessed end, to one glorious abode in the

5 One Lord, one faith, heavenly world : There is also one Lord and Head of all, even Jesus Christ, who hath 5

one baptism ; ^^^^^^ ^^q^,^ f^p^^ heaven f.nd died for our salvation ; that he might incorporate us all into

one society; that lie might instruct us all in one faith, and might unite us all in one bap-

6 One God and Father of tism,'' in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost
:
And thus he mtroauces 6

all, who is above all, and j,. ^\[ j^tQ ^he knowledge and favour of the one God and Father of all true believers, who,
through all, and in you all.

.^ ^^^ .^^^^^^^ perfections of his essence, [«] above ail, governing all without exception as

the supreme Ruler of universal nature ; who animates and operates through all, l;y the

diffusive influence of his vital presence ; and who is particularly in you all, by that special

residence which he holds in those that are the temples of his grace.

7 But unto every one of Such are the great engagements we are under to the strictest and most affectionate union
;
7

us is given grace according ^nd howsoever'we may be distinguished from each other by the variety of our gilts or by

the difference of our stations, these several distinctions ought to be regarded by us, not as

a ne prisoner of the Lord.-] Some have observed of this Epistle, ed, urg-ig the duties which became their character with the greatest

and of trorersVlffch weri written by the apostle Paul in his tenderness, in expressions full of love and
^'f

«""^^
'^^^^^'^^'^f

*^^,

imprisonment, (namely, these to the Colossians and the Philippians, strongest arguments to enforce them, and
™='_^'"f^

.'".;"''°° "' '""

as well as that to Philemon and the Second to Timothy,) that they bonds to recommend the exhortations that he offered to thern.

;;re more especially remarkable for their excellence, and discover a b jrnh long.snfienng forbear one another in f'^^As there s no
' ..^

.

. ... -« f , .•,_•.. I. - .t— 1. i..i:..^ !...»»....... mt,oi-r.^rc and l/inn.sfiiTPrinn. IT. seems most naiurai

gospel-dispensation, and represent

belong to a// ///«> /«!/./;/"«/ !-T CAm/ /fJJM, as well to Gentiles as to ^,,.00................ e-v- /A., ;.,„ 7 „^r^-7/-/. 1 See m ex
Jews,"is cast into a strain of thanksgivings and prayers, and wriUen c To keep tl,e unity of the SfirH xn

'^,V''B/v?^'.;Triw Wofk
;as it were) all in a rapture, in a sublime and elevated style, as cellent discourse on these werds, in Mr. Baxtei s, Practical H orl.,

flowing' from a mind transported with the consideration of the un- \ ol. lA . p. 6-28, ft^ci-
, „i,i„ot from benre nmin^t

searchable wisdom and goodness of God in the work of redemption, d One l^apUsm.] It is mere lr,fling to object fr°™ ''«"" fji" f^

and of the amazing lov'e displayed in Christ towards the Gentile water l,upi>^m, since there can ^^ ''"
-^^"^ ,

"
, !

°
^no Ue wh j^

world. And the ?emainin<, part of it is no less admirable for the baptism oj the Spnil ; and .t is very pa n
| ^^, ;,^P°f'^.•'If'''^

engaging manner in whichhe improves what he had before deliver- he declared that there was but one baptism, practised that of water.
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EPH
IV.

SECT, matter of emulation and contention, but rather as an additional obligation to love, when
7. we consider the great source and design of all : for grace is given and dispensed in ditferent

degrees to every one of us in particular, not for the merit of one above another, but ac-

cording to the measure ofthe ixeegift of Christ,'^ in such a measure as seems best to him,

the great Sovereign of the church, to bestow it ; whose distributions we always know to be
' guided by consummate wisdom and goodness, so that we all have the highest reason

8 entirely to acquiesce in them. For we receive whatever gifts we have from Christ, and
they are all bestowed by him ; wherefore the words of David may be considered as appli-

cable to this,' where he saj/s, (Psal. Ixviii. 18.) " When he ascended on high, he led

" captivifj/ captive,^ and gave gifts unto jnen ;" for naturally may our devout medita-

tions rise from that glorious pomp with which God went up from Mount Sinai, when he

had triumphed over the Egyptians, and poured down blessings on his people, to that

illustrious ascension of our blessed Redeemer, when he had vanquished our enemies on the

cross, and returning to his Father, poured down his royal donatives like a triumphant con-

queror'' upon his faithful subjects, yea, gifts, in which those who had long been rebellious,

9 and had but lately laid down their weapons, were to share. Now this [expression'] that

he ascended, -what is it, or what does it imply, but that he also descended first into the

lower parts of the earth ;' having come down from heaven and dwelt in this earth of

ours, yea, and submitted even to lie in the caverns of it for a while under the power of

death ? For to this low humiliation our thoughts may naturally be conducted, the subject

being so familiar to our mind, and the phrase so capable of suggesting these ideas to us.

10 And on the other hand, it leads us to reflect, that he who descended to such forms of

humble abasement is also the very same glorious and triumphant Person who ascended

far above all heavens, beyond the regions of the air, into the heaven of heavens
;
going

up, as the Psalmist elsewhere speaks, with a shout and with the sound of a trumpet, (Psal.

xlvii. 5.) received with the acclamations of all the hierarchy of heaven, and seated on a

throne of glory, that he might fill all things with his influence, and direct and overrule

all by his wisdom and power.

1 Accordingly he hath shed down a rich variety of gifts and graces from his triumphal seat

at the right hand of the Father, to qualify and endow his servants for those various offices

in the church which he hath wisely and graciously instituted for the advancement of his

interest and kingdom : and thus, among the gifts which he bestowed to be employed for

the advantage of his people in their respective situations, he gave some to be apostles,

whose office should be personal, but should extend in its etfects to the remotest generations,

sending them forth to preach the gospel unto every creature as his special witnesses, and
forming them, under the plenary and most abundant influences of his Spirit, to the fullest

knowledge of that scheme they were to publish to the world
;
(compare Mark. xvi. 15

;

and 1 Cor. xii. 28.) and so?ne he gave to he prophets, who were to explain the mysteries

of faith, and to foretell future events, by virtue of the extraordinary revelations made to

them ; and some to be evangelists, who were to travel from place to place, and to fulfil

such particular commissions as the apostles should give, in settling and establishing the

churches they had planted, (Acts xix. 22.) being furnished with such miraculous powers

as were necessary for that purpose : and, besides these extraordinary offices, he also gave
sofne to be settled pastors and teachers,'^ who were to be of standing use, to preside in

to tlie measure of tlie gift of
Christ.

8 Wherefore he saith.

When he asceinled up on
liigh, lie led captivity cap-
tive, and gave gifts unto
men.

9 (Now that he ascended,
what is it, but that he also

descended first into the
lower parts of the earth ?

10 He that descended is

the same also thai ascended
up far above all heavens,
that he might fill all

things.)

11 And he gave some,
apostles ; and some, pro-

f
diets ; and some, evaiige-

ists ; and some, pastors and
teachers

:

e Grace is given fo evert/ one of lis, &c.] That their differing in
some respects, though united in so many, might not be urged as
any plea for self-esteem, or ceglect of others who wanted sucli dis-

tinguishing advantages, the apostle properly insists upon it, that
all is communicated to us by way of free gift and sovereign
liberality.

f The words of David may be considered as applicable to this.]

I cannot undertake to prove that the passage here referred to is,

strictly speaking, a prediction of ClirisVs ascension, and of his slied-
dinij down the gifts and graces of the Spirit. The Psalmist, cele-
brating a late victory, goes back in rapturous meditation to God's
victory over the Egyptians, and the spoils with which he enriched
the Israelites, ungrateful and rebellious as they had been, and by
which he prepared for himself in the course of his providence a
dwelling among them; for the tabernacle was built principally
with those spoils. And the apostle beautifully accommodates the
words to the triumph of an ascending Saviour, and to the royal do-
native of the Spirit; which he shed down on his church, into
which many who had been once most rebellious were admitted, and
whereby it was fitted to be. his habitation. We render the clause
quoted. Thou hast received gifts for men ; but the Hebrew word
signifies, T/ion hast taken, and may either express taking from the
enemy, or taking out of his own royal treasuries.

g He led caplivitij captive.'] This is a phrase that signifies the
leading on a train of captives, but may with greater empha.=iis be
applied to those who of conquerors and oppressors are made cap-
tives : (Compare Judg. v. 12.) And thus it may be properly under-
stood of the triumph of C/irist over sin, Satan, the world, and death,
by whom such multitudes were conquered and enslaved. Mr.
Pierce indeed has taken great pains to prove that these words are to
be interpreted of the good angels ; as if the meaning were, " that
" Christ led in triumph the angels who voluntarily subjected them-
" selves to him, after having been before his felloi:>-';uardians in
" presiding over other countries, as he was God's T'icegercnt in
" Israel." And to establish this, he largely pleads, that neither the

devils, nor the souls of departed sauits, ascended with Christ into
heaven, and consequently that these wortls must refer to the train

of attendant angels. I5ut Christ misht poetically be said to lead
captivity captive, when he triumphed over those that had subdued
his people, and acquired such a- power over the infernal spirits, as a
conqueror has over a captive that he drags at his chariot- wheels.
In this view it may also be observed, that the Egyptians, over whom
God is represented as triumphing in the passage quoted from the
Ixviiith Psalm, though they might seem to be taken prisoners iu

the Red sea, (Exod. xiv. 23—28.) were not, in strictness of speech,
led in triumphal procession, but immediately destroyed by the di-

vine vengeance.
h His royal donatives like a triumphant conqueror.] Many have

observed that here is an allusion to the custom of coiujuenirs, who
used to give largesses to their soldiers after a triumph. (Sfe Lira-

borch. Iheolog. lib. iii. cap. 2.5. ^ 2.) And though the Koman in

stances of this custom are perhaps most familiar to our minds, yet
all who are acquainted with antiquity know that it was not peculiar
to them. Coiiipare Judg. v. 28—30.

i Into the lower parts of the earth.} Bishop Pearson, On th»
Creed, p. 220. has shown how very precariously this is urged as a
proof of Christ's descent into hell ; the phrase being such as other
scriptures plainly lead us to refer, either to his incarnation, (Psal.

cxxxix. 1-5.) or Ins descent into the grave. Compare Psal. Ixiii. 9

;

and Matt. xii. 40.

k ^nd some, pastors and teachers.] I shall not take upon me to

determine whether (wo different offices are intended here, of which
the former were intrusted with the care and oversight of particular

churches, whereas the latter only were employed in instructing the

people by way of exhortation, without being called to the pastoral

office ; though, if this were the case, it seems most probable they
would have been expressed distinctly as the others are, and some,

pastors, and some, teachers.—But I cannot forbear saying it has been
justly observed, that if diocesan bishops were the very remedy by
which the Holy Ghost designed to prevent or to heal those schisms,
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the several congregations of the saints, taking the stated oversight of them in the Lord, and sect.

to instruct them both in public and private, as their respective circumstances should require ; 7.

nor were these left destitute of proper assistances, though not distinguished by such eminent •

12 For the perfecting of endowments as the former. Now the intent of all these institutions, offices, and gilts, was epii.

tiie saints, for the work of yj^,. ^|^g perfecting of sai/its, or finishing the character of holy men who should be *^'-

III- ofU^e bo'aj^of'chris'tr destined to the -work of the inimstn/,^ in subordination to the great view that is still to 12

be maintained, of building up and edifi/ing of the church, which is the body of Christ,

tiiat its numbers may be increased, and each member advanced in knowledge and in grace

;

nint ''iif' tre^flmr^aild^'f
'^^'^ "^'^ "^^ arrive at the unity of the faith, and of the knoxvledge or acknowledgment o/'13

the knowledge of the Son of the Son of God, in sucli entire harmony and agreement as will cement us together in still

(ioii, unto a perfect man, dearer bonds ; and getting above that infant-state in which so many of us now are, we

"tature '^•)f"'the" fulness' of ^^^'^ S'''^^' "P ^'^ ^^^ maturity of a perfect man, even to the full measure of the spiritual

Christ

:

stature, so as to reach what may be called the standard of the fulness of Christ,"^

attaining to those eminent degrees of grace and goodness which will fit us to become his

stated, everlasting residence, and to be filled with the most glorious tokens of his presence

and favour.

14 Thai we henceforth be In the mean time, it is the design of God by these means to give us greater firmness and 14
no more children, tossed to establishment in religion, that we may be no lonser like little children, tossed to and fro
and fro, and carried about „ ^, j i i j.

• ,u • il i i- i ,

with every wiud of doctrine, as waves ot the sca, and borne about as a vapour in the air, •wati every "wind of doctrine,

by the sleight of men, and and everv vain puff of breath uttered with violence and eagerness, and as it were

theThe^in wairtl'deSf mechanically managed by the cheating sleight of designing and interested men, land}

by their various subtilty in every method of deceit,^ which some insinuating teachers will

15 But speaking the truth not fail to exercise upon you, though I hope you will be able to discern and defeat it : But 15

^ '".'^•^jY^y "^'"'^"r i"'-''
"'(^"^Icining the truth in love,° or stedfastly adhering to the doctrines of the gospel with

the Head, even Christ : that candid and charitable temper which it inculcates, and without which our clearest and

most extensive knowledge will do us but little good, 7nay we groxo up in all things, from

an infant to an adult state, into him xvho is the Head, [even'] the Lord Jesus Christ, the

16 From whom the whole great Centre of union, as well as tlie original Source of life and motion : And by the con- 16
body fitly joined together, gtant exercise of mutual affection may we be more and more united to h.m\, from xvhom,

wiiicli^°ever^y joint ^uppH- ^ from the head, conveying influence and nourishment to every member, the whole body

eth, acconling to the effec- of christians being harmoniously Joined, and strongly cemented together in the closest

sure oreverv par/'maketh "i^io"' ^^ ^^e supply of every joiiit through proper channels of communication, (as by the

increase of the body, unto Veins and arteries, the nerves and sinews, in the natural body,) according to the energy
thecdifyingofitselfinlove. ^hich is proportionable to the necessity of every part, and properly adapted to its

respective place and function, snakes an uniform and happy increase of the whole body,

by the regular growth and nourishment of each member, to the edfying of itself in love :

or, in plainer terms, the whole church, by the exercise of faith in Christ as its glorious

Head, is edified and supported, and each part of it grows in mutual love in proportion to the

degree of its regard to him.

IMPROVEMENT.

If divine grace have taught us to know the hope of our calling, it will surely add great weight to these pathetic Ver. 1

exhortations of this faithful servant and prisoner of Jesus Christ, to walk worthy of it ; to walk as it becomes those

to do who have been favoured with a call from God, Avho have received the honour of a call to the blessings of 2

his gospel, to the privileges and hopes of his children. It will teach us that humility, meekness, and long-suffering,

of which our Divine Saviour was so glorious an example, which will engage us to the exercise ofmutual forbearance,

and which so well suits those whom he hath brought into so happy a state.

May we all experimentally know the sweetness which attends a constant care to keep the unity of the Spirit in 3

the bond of peace ; that we may labour earnestly to maintain it, and with the utmost diligence may guard against

those things which might lead us in any degree to violate it !

To engage us to this, let those arguments which the apostle suggests be familiar to our mind. Do we not all 4

indeed belong to one body, however called by different denominations ? Have we not all, so far as we are truly

christians, received one Spirit ? Is there not one hope of our common calling, even that of dwelling together in one

and the same blissful world, with God and with each other ? Have we not one Lord, even Jesus Christ, to whom v/e 5

all equally profess subjection ? who hath taught us one faith, who hath instituted one baptism, and who hath

of which the Ephesian church was in such apparent danger, (Acts the peculiarity of the phrase so well, that I cannot but wonder at

XX. 29, 30.) it is very strange there should be no mention of them the impertinence of those who (as Dr. Lightfoot tells us in his

amidst all these ecclesiastics which are here enumerated, though licmnins, p. 289.) have inferred from this text, that the^(Zin/«

some of thera inferior to the supposed bishop in dignity. should be raised at the last day exactly of the age of C/trisi when

1 For the perfccling of saints to the work of the ministry. ] Bishop he died, and that their stature should be just the same vi\\.\\ Ins
;

Burnet understands the former clause, of their being initiated referring to the ambiguity of the word, riXixi.r, as signifying botli

i«/o //(f c/;«rc/i by the holy ordinance of i«/)<«m. (See Burnet, On stature at\A age.
. , „

the Articles, p. 232.1 Others would render tt^-o; tov xira^-nMov, for the n B>/ the cheating sleight of men, land] by their subtilty tn every

compacting, ^c. as if it signified their being brought together and method of deceit.] The word xugti*, as many critics have observed,

united into one society, whether they liad been formerly Jews or properly signifies the artifice of those infamous gamesters who

Gentiles. But I rather think, with Cr. Marshall, the clauses are to know how to cog the dice. Some would vender the last words, €»

be connected, and may more properly be rendered, (as in Black- iizi8^i% t:.;3^ nv i^a'loHixvrn! rkxns, by craft and doubling, according lo

wall's Sacred Classics, Vol. M. p. 174.) For the filling of holy men to the suhtle method of imposture ; but I think the rendering above is

the work of the ministry ; which strongly implies by the way, that more literal, and am in part obliged to I\Ir Blackn_all for U\&\ex-

no unholy'man should be employed in it. And thus there can be no sion and paraphrase here. See his Sacred Classics, \ n\. I. p. 305.

necessity to suppose a transposition nf the words, with Grotius, as if o Maintaining the truth in love.] It is to he hoped that no reader,

the meaning were. For the work of the ministry, which is to perfect and especially none of the sacred order, will f?il to observe what

the saints, and to edify t/ie body of Christ. the apostle here so plainly asserts, namely, that it was the design of

m To the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ.] The the ministry to preserve peace and charity, as well as orthodoxy,

sense given in the paraphrase isso obvious, and suits and illustrates regularity, and disaipline, in the church.

\
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818 HE EXHORTS THEM NOT TO WALK LHCE THE OTHER GENTILES.

SECT, introduced and consecrated us to one God and Father of all ? And what are the considerations which should
7. prevail so far as to divide us, when compared with such bonds as these ?

Let us all therefore, in the name of this God who is over all, who operates through all and in us all, in the name
EPH. of this one Saviour and one Spirit, (awful and endearing names, into which we were all baptized,) charge it upon
^^- our own souls, that we not only do nothing by a factious and uncharitable temper to divide his church, but

" that we study what we can do to heal its breaches, and to promote its growth and edification. And let us pray
that God would guide and succeed our endeavours for that purpose, and preserve our hearts in such a situation

and tempei:, that we may stand continually willing to give up every temporal interest that may interfere with such
a design

;
yea, and even to make our own blood, if such were the will of God, the cement of those wounds, at

which a body so intimately united to Christ has so long been bleeding almost to death.

Were we actually to give such a proof of our regard to it, we could but very imperfectly repay the condescension

9 and love of that Saviour, who for us descended to these low regions of the earth, and dwelt for a while among
S the dead; and then triumphantly rising and ascending on high, led those enemies tiiat had before held us in cap-

tivity themselves captive, as at his chariot-wheels ; and having received gifts for men, scattered them down with
10 such royal munificence, that he might fill all things, and fit his ministers for the offices to which he had

destined them.

1

1

These his ministers we are taught by this passage to regard as the special gift of his love to the church, and
as such let us adore him for them; not only for apostles, prophets, and evangelists, but also for pastors and

12 teachers. And let us earnestly pray, that through the continued influences of that Spirit which he hath sent down
from on high, holy men may in every succeeding age be so perfectly and completely fitted for the work of the

13 ministry, that the body of Christ may be edified; that by this means we may all come to that union, to that

strength, to that full maturity, to which, by calling us into the fellowship of the gospel, he intended to raise us.

14 In the mean time, while we are advancing towards it, may we rise above that childish weakness which would
make us the sport of every wind of doctrine, and a prey to every artifice of designing men. Let us ever maintain a

15 due regard to the united interests of truth and love, that our union with Christ may be secured, and our growth in

him more happily and abundantly advanced.

SECTION VIII.

The apostle urges the converted Ephesians to distinguish themselves from the Gentiles by the holiness of
their behaviour, as they were so much distinguishedfrom them by knowledge and grace ; and particularly

presses upon them the duties of veracity, meekness, andpurity, Eph. iv. 17—30.

Eph. iv. 17. Eph. iv. 17.

SECT. I HIS I say, therefore, for your farther instruction how to walk worthy of your calling. This i say therefore, and
8* and most earnestly and affectionately testify it to you in the name of the Lord, that now testify in tiie Lord, tiiat ye

ye are so happily brought into the christian church, and made partakers of such privileges other Gentiles walk, i"! the
EP^* and advantages, ye no longer walk, as alas! ye have so long done, and as the rest of vanity oftbeirmind:

\ rj the Gentiles who remain unconverted still continue to walk, in such a course as plainly '

shows the vanity of their mind, amused with the poor empty trifles of this world, and en- •

18 slaved to low and mean pursuits, utterly unworthy of their rational nature: Having the 18 Having the under-

understanding darkened with respect to spiritual things, by the influence of the prince of ^'j""''"^ darkened, •jemg

darkness upon them, and being alienated in affection as well as in their practice /rozw the God, tlirough the ignorance

life of God,^ from that noble principle of true religion which is indeed the divine life in t'l^it '? '» tiiem, because of

the soul, forming it to the service and imitation of him by whom it is implanted ; to which *^ '° "'^^*" '*"' '^'"' '•

they are wholly strangers, and have indeed an utter aversion to it, by reason of the ig-

norance of truth and goodness that is in them ; yea, because of the absolute blindness

and obstinacy of their hearty the evil passions of which turn it into a kind of chaos,

which will not admit the rays of divine truth shining around thein in the works of creation

and providence, by the observation of which they would be formed to much better notions,

19 even on natural principles, if they would but do justice to themselves. But, alas! what 19 Who being past feel-

can be expected from wretches who have debauched their consciences with such a course of "'S' ''''\'^ f *'^." t'lemseivi-s

a- , 1 ^- , , 1 , 11 ,^1 , J / • ..11 o^'^'" "'"" lasciviousness, to
prorligate immoralities as to have lost all sense 01 shame ? wlio being grovon quite callous work all uncleanness with

(as it were) and insensible to all goodness, have abandoned themselves to every kind of greediness.

enormity, and especially to the grossest lexodness, so as to work all uncleanness with in-

satiable greediness ; transgressing the bounds, not only of virtue and decency, but even of

natural appetite, and shamefully soliciting their own lusts, under a sad incapacity of nobler

and more rational enjoyments.
20" Into such profligate and brutal sensualities as these the heathen world are sunk ; but ye 20 But ye have not so

have not so learned Christ,'^ as if his religion were a mere system of speculation, that learned Chnst.

a The life of God.'] I apprehend this does not merely signify a difTerent senses, not only by different writers, but by the same
life prescril/ed hy God to his people, as Mr. Locke ucderstands it, writers in different places : but on the whole, it seems most proba-
but that it intimates a life consisting in a righteous and lioly imita- ble to me tliat vbs here signifies tlie mind in general, comprehending
tionoi his perfections, and a constant devotcdness ioW\s service; Stxmx, Ike inlellectualfiicvllies, and xa§Aia, the ('y/>r//o«.s and pas-
and perhaps it may also intimate its being originally derived from sions ; by the irregularity and obstinacy of which ilie nnderstand-
him. Compare ver. 21. ing is often obscured, and led into the falsest and most irrational

b Bccavse of the blindness of their heart."] This is explained by judgments. See below, note h, on ver. 23.

Chry.sostom, Dr. Whitby, and other commentators of note, both c Ye have not so learned Christ.'] This may perhaps intimate that
ancient and modern, as referring to their Gentile state ; but though there was a manner of learning Christ, which might seem more con-
there is no doubt but it refers to that, yet I see no reason to limit sistcnt with such irregularities, and may glance on some teachers I
such a description only to the dark and ignorant heathens ; it is, as who called themselves christians, and yet took very little care to in- I
Dr. Owen observes, too just a representation of the natural blind- culcate practical religion. Many passages in the apostle's writings p
twss a{ men in their unregenerate state.—How the words vas, Anon, show this to have been actually the case, though it seems these (•

snd xor^jja, which all come into this description, are to be distin- teachers had not much footing at Ephesus. Compare 2 Tim.
J

guished, is matter of much debate. It is certain they are used in iv. 3. y

i



CHRIST TAUGHT THEM TO PUT OFF THE OLD MAN AND TO PUT ON THE NEW 819

•2) If so be that ye iiave might leave you practically attached to such abominable vices. Its precepts inculcate upon SECT.
ii.ard him, anil have been you lessons of the strictest purity, and I am persuaded that you feel tlie genuine tendency 8.

I'm Jesus
•""' "^ ^''^ '"''^'' ^"^ design of it in your hearts, powerfully inclining you to act upon them ; seeing j/e have

in effect heard him,''' even the Lord Jesus Christ himself, speaking to you in his word by eph.

us his authorized ambassadors, and have been instructed in him and his religion, as the ^^^

uncorrupted truth is in Jesus, and not in that imperfect and adulterated form in which ^^

some presume to deliver what they call his gospel.

2-2 Tliat ye put off, con- Give me leave therefore to urge and entreat you, according to the many good instructions 22

'^^e'islHon"'the'^°'^oi'd'^ man" y^^ ^^^'^ already received, to put o//' and entirely to lay aside, with respect to the former

whidi is corrupt, according conversation,^ or to thosc sinful habits and practices which were the scandal and dishonour
to ihe deceitful lusts; of your Gentile days, the old man,^ ivhich w depraved and co?TM;;Hn every part of it,

and whose actions are directed, not by the rules of reason and a regard to the will of God,
but according to those deceitful lusts^ which generally prevail in the world, and once
prevailed in you likewise, and sunk you into so degenerate a state; lusts which could lead

you to no rational and solid happiness, but deluded you by vain appearances and falla-

23 And be renewed in the cious hopes, which always ended in your disappointment and shame: And labour more ?3
spirit of your mind

;

g,^j more, by cultivating every motion of the good Spirit of God upon your hearts, to he

renewed in the spirit of 7/our mind,^ that your rational powers, being duly directed by
his illumination, may maintain a proper command over all the inferior faculties of your

nature, and unite them in the prosecution of that great end which you ought continually

24 And that ye put on to be proposing to yourselves. And thus let it be your care to put on the jic-w man, to 24

God'isrreated in riHiteou"
clothe yourselves with every habit of virtue and goodness, with every pious principle and

ness and true holiness. disposition belonging to the character of such as are renewed ; even that new man u-ltich is

created by divine grace, according to [_the image ofl God, the great Standard of perfec-

tion, and is so formed as to resemble him m universal righteousness and true evangelical

holiness, which, so far as it prevails in the human soul, is indeed the likeness of God
drawn upon it in the most amiable lineaments. (Compare Col. iii. 10.)

25 Wherefore, putting Wherefore, on these great principles, beware of every vice to which you have been for- 25

ma'iUru''tl"^vittf*his n^v^\\- merly addicted ; and, in particular, putting awai) every lie^ whatever any of the heathens

hour; for we are members may have taught or practised, speak every one of you, with the greatest simplicity and
one of another.

strictness, the exact truth to his neighbour ; for we are all, (as I observed above,) by
virtue of our union to Christ our common Head, meinbers one ofanother, and therefore it

would be very indecent and improper, for the sake of any little separate advantage of our

own, to injure or deceive a fellow-member, which indeed the common bond of humanity
might lead us to detest, if the peculiar engagements of our holy profession were not

considered.

26 Be ye angry, and sin If any occasion arises which obliges you to be angry, which indeed may and often 26

down u*ou""o r'w ath"-
^° ^''' ^^ ^'^^ ^^^^' '^* "*^^ ^^^'^ anger discompose your spirits, and sin not in the excessive

indulgence of that turbulent and dangerous passion ;' but see that there be a justifiable cause

for the resentment you express, and that your anger do not then rise beyond its proper

degree, nor err in its continuance : and in this viev.', let not the sun, however, go down
27 Neither give place to 7ipon your wrath,"' lest it grow into inveterate malice and habitual spleen : Neither 27

the devil.
jji ij^jg respect give place to the devil, who labours as much as possible to possess

and inflame the spirits of men with mutual enmity, and to induce them to give ear to

d Seeing ye have heard Jiim.'] That the particle fiyt may be thus position to ettiJuuixi Tr,i'x^x^r,!, deceitful hist!, I have chosen, there-

rendered, has been observed before in note b, on Eph. iii. 2. p. 811. fore, with our translation, to render it in a similar manner. But
So that no conclusion can be drawn from hence that this Epistle was Archbisliop Tillotsou would translate this clause, the holiness of
not written to the Ephesians, with whom he had long been conver- truth, (Vol. II. p. 34f».) and Dr. Owen also prefers this rendering, Ay
sant, but to some other church that he had never seen, and with truth, understanding the gospel, and so explaining it of evangelical

whose circumstances he was not so well acquainted. holiness, in opposition to sucii mere moral virtues as might be found
e To fiut of, &.C.] As the verbs (Xtt'-ii-dixt, avx«85°«i, and evJutit9«i, in an heathen. See Dr. Owen, On the Spirit, p. 325

are all iu the infinitive mood, it shows how they are connected with k Every lie.] This ro -iy^jS^ seems to express : and li/infj is so

the preceding words, and that the sense of them is, " Ve liave been opjiosile to that sincerity which becomes a christian, that what is

" instructed—to put off tlie old man, and to be renewed in the spirit of said against it may be best taken in the most extensive sense.—Dr.
" your mind, and to put on Ike new man ." accordingly I have pre- AVhitby has well shown, in his note on this passage, that several of
served this connexion in the version ; but to avoid such an exces- the best of the heathen moralists thought lyinij might in many
sive lengtli in the paraphrase as would have made it both disagree- cases he justified ; and I wish that none but heathens had ever

able and obscure, I have here, as in many other places, broken one taught so loose and dangerous a doctrine,

jenteiice into several. 1 Be angry, and sin not.'] It is evident that this is not a com-

f The old man.] As particular dispositions of mind are sometimes mand to he angry, but a concession only, with a caution to beware of

expressed by particular <7rrrmf/i/i when a man appears in them, so sinning in \t. (Compare Isa. viii. 9, 10; and Nali. iii. 14, 15.) It

the whole of a good or bad character may be represented by a com- must however imply the thing to be possible : for to imagine, as a

plete dress, yea, by the body in which he appears ; and rice, alas ! celebrated divine does, that it is as if it were said. Do if you can he

oeing too wff/i/ra/, and getting the first possession, whereas <700f/««i, angry u-ithovt sin, seems beneath the dignity which the apostle

if it ever succeeds at all, is adventitious, the former may well be always preserves in his writings.

called the old and the latter the new man. m Let not the sun go down upon your wrath.] Many have observed

g According to deceitful lusts.] Some have explained this of the that this was agreeable to the Pythagorean practice, who used
lusts into which they were led by the artifices of the heathen always, if the members of their particular society had any differ,

priests, who represented them as not disagreeable to their establish- ence with each other, to give tokens of reconciliniion before the sun

ed deities; or by tlie sophistry of their philosophers, who found trent down. (See Dr. Scott's Christian Life.Vct]. I. p. 320: and
out so many fallacious excuses for the grossest vices. But the sense Dr. Whitby's note on this place) Were family prayer always
given in the paraphrase seems most certain, and of the most general practised in the evening, it might have an happy tendency to pro-

importance ; considerations which I have always endeavoured to mote the observation of this excellent precept, intended (no doubt)

keep in view in the whole of this work. to prevent persons going to sleep in anger, or being kept wakeful

h In the spirit of your mind.] The word v8? seems here to be put by sucli thoughts as continued quarrels, especially between near

for the whole soul, and vrnvux, the spirit, for its intellectual and lead- relations and friends, will be apt to occasion. Gloomy meditations

ing faculty, on which the Spirit of God might chiefly operate, yet in the silence of the night inflame the sense of the supposed injury,

not exclusive of some influence on the inferior powers. See 1 Tliess. and cherish fiercer resentments, till perhaps at length purposes and
V. '23. and compare note b above, on ver. 18. counsels of revenge succeed. See Limborch. TIteol. lib. v. cap.

i True holiness.] As oimt.s njs o[Xi9£j«! stands in a beautiful op- 43. ? C.
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820 THEY SHOULD ABSTAIN FROM ALL CORRUPT DISCOURSE.

SECT, slanderous reports and accusations, that he may make their characters deformed and their

8. state miserable like his own.

Let liim that, while he was in his heathen condition of ignorance and vice, stole from 28 Let liim that stole

EPH. others what was their just property, or in any other method defrauded his neighbour, ^''^•"' !'o moret but rather-

IV. steal and defraud no more,'' knowing that God is the Avenger of all such injuries : (Com- wuh "^)j hamls' tirihluf"° pare 1 Thess. iv. 6.) Hut rather let him /fl(^ti?//- diligently, working "with [//«] hands in which isgond, Uiat he may

some honest employment that which is good and creditable ; that he may not only
Jjeedeth

^'^* ^'' '""' ^''*'

support himself, without trespassing upon society, or being in any respect a burden to it,

but that he ma^j have [^something'] to impart to the necessitous, and may be capable of

sparing somewhat out of what he gains by industry in his calling, for the relief of such as

stand in need of it.

29 J^-i^t me exhort you also to take heed that no corrupt discourse, no putrid, filthy, and 29 Let no corrupt com-

offensive speech, proceed out of j/our mouth," to debauch the minds of those that are mu'ncatio'i proceed out of

about you, and to irritate those irregular dispositions of the heart which it may, in many ?'s°g"oo'aTo the"use'of eVifyl

instances, even without such incentives, be so difficult to restrain: but embrace every 'ig. tii'''t 't m^y minister

opportunity that may conveniently be taken of introducing ani/ thing that is good,i' and ^""^^ ""'° ^'^"^ h«arers.

which may tend to useful cdijication, that you may thus by your discourse promote the

spiritual benefit of those that you converse with, and it mai/ rather serve to minister-grace
to the hearers, than to check any good, or encourage any evil and irregular, thoughts.

30 And on the whole, be very careful that you do not, by any such immoralities as I have 30 And grieve not the

cautioned you against, m'icvc that Hoi?/ Spirit of God, and provoke him to withdraw his J'"'y
Spint of God, where-

1

•' J o . i'7 a c "
1 • i • iU c i / / by ye are sealed unto the

gracious and comiortable innuences from your minds ; seeing it is the bpint u>/ tvhotn ye day of redemption.

are sealed iinto the day of redemption.^ His operations are the mark of God set upon
you, by which you may be known to be his property, and may be assured that he will

remember you as such in that great day when he nsakes up his jewels ; even then, when he

completely redeems and delivers all his people: till which blessed time you are preserved

in your adherence to religion by this Spirit, in the midst of all the dangers and difficulties

which surround you ; and consequently are obliged always to conduct yourselves toward

him with the greatest respect and veneration.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 18 Th.vt we are all naturally so much alienated from the life of God, through the ignorance that is in us, that our

minds are naturally so dark, and our hearts so hard, is indeed matter of the justest lamentation. But since we have
20 learned Christ, since the light of his blessed gospel hath been imparted to us, and we are no longer numbered

among the heathen nations, let us not abandon ourselves to those irregularities of temper and life, for which even

their ignorance will not be a sufficient excuse ; since even natural light might teach them to condemn and to abhor
such courses.

22 There are deceitful lusts, according to which the old man is corrupt : let us be always on our guard against

them, and labour after such a renovation as becomes our profession ; and in order to its being effectual, let us be
23 earnestly solicitous to obtain it in the spirit of our -mind ; that we may show its influence upon us, not merely by
24 ceasing to do evil, but by learning to the utmost of our power to do good. Thus let it be our care to put on the

new man, to be partakers of a new and holy nature, and to be brought to the whole of that temper, in all its

branches, by which we shall resemble the blessed God, the bright Original of universal righteousness and holiness,

and the great Model of perfection.

25 In consequence of this, remembering our relation to each other, let us speak the truth from our hearts, and upon
all occasions let us treat others with the same candour and integrity with which we would ourselves desire to be

26 treated.—If anger rise, let it be on just occasions, and in due proportion ; and let us take care that it rest not in our

27 bosoms, lest by indulging it we give place to the devil, and become like that malignant spirit.—Let us be upright

28 in our dealings, and conscientiously avoiding the iniquitous practice of defrauding others, let generous and chari-

table sentiments always possess us ; nor let those whose circumstances in life may constrain them to maintain them-
29 selves by their own labour, think they may violate the strictest rules of honesty, or are dispensed with from all

obligations to relieve others more necessitous than themselves.—In short, whenever we engage in conversation, let

us avoid every thing that may have the remotest tendency to corrupt discourse, and let us study what may improve
and edify the minds of our hearers; embracing every opportunity of suggesting any thing that is good, and that

II Let him that stole, steal no more.'] Stealing (as Dr. Wliithy ayaSiK, which is literally, (/"any thing be good ; intimating that if

has well shown here) wasa very common vice among the heathens ; any useful tliought arise, or an occasion may be fitly taken to graft

but liow justifiable soever the Lacedtcmonian law relating (o it an edifying remark on any thing that passes in conversation, there

might be in a political view, (of which see RoUin, Man. de Etiulier, should be a readiness to improve it ; tliat so every one may furnish

Vol. lil. p. 341. ct seq.) 1 fear it tended to abate the horror persons o\it his quota, without unprofitable and disagreeable chasms of
should have of invading, in any respect, the property of each other, silence, or the necessity of having recourse to any thing that is ill

and to corrupt the minds of young people, by forming them to a to prevent them ; which, alas, is too often the case,

subtle and knavish turn, which, however it might fit them for q By ivlwm ye are sealed unto llie day of redemption.'] Tliis terra

plundering their enemies in war, (to wliich the genius of that com- of sfrt/i«9 seems to be a metaphor taken from merchants' putting

monwealtii was too much directed,) would certainly tend to make some seal or mark upon their commodities by which they maybe
them bad children, servants, and citizens. known to be theirs. One of the ancients-somewheresays, " Dcbcata
o Let no corrupt discourse, &c.] This undoubtedly refers to " 'es est Spiri/us J)ei." TA^r? I's if we may so express it, a certain

ohscene talk, which is with great propriety called corrupt or putrid, delicncy in the Spirit of God, which should engage those who desire

as the word ffair^of signifies, in direct opposition to that which is his influences solicitoii.^ly to guard against every approach to what
seasoned with salt, and is recommended (Col. iv. G ) as tending to might be grossly oflTensive to him.— The day of redemption in this

preserve from such putrefaction and rottenness. It is strange that connexion must signify tlie resurrection, (compare Rom. viii, 23.)

such indecencies as are here censured should ever prevail, espe- which is here mentioned with tire greatest propriety as the time
cially among pejsons whose rank in life requires a politeness of when they who, in consequence of this seating, should be finally

behaviour which would engage ihem to guard against this, much owned as the property of Coil, shall be gathered into his treasury.—Te
more than against any thing offensive in their person or dress. Wyivrxx to ayiov to Pes is sc emphatical, that it seemed best to render

p Any tiling that is good.] This seems the-proper import of u ris it that Holy Spirit of Cod.



THE APOSTLE CAUTIONS THEM AGAINST ALL MALICE. 821

niav tend to minister grace, or to promote the more abundant exercise of it in the minds of those in whom it is sect.

already implanted. -
^•

Thus will the Spirit of God, that sacred Agent by whom we are sealed to the day of redemption, be delighted

instead of being grieved, as he so frequently is by tlie vain and foolish discourses of those who would be thought eph.

his temples, of tliose who indeed are so. For liis influences let us look, to dispose us to every good word and ^
l^-

work, and seasonably to remind us of these plain but weighty admonitions, which, alas ! are so little remembered ''^

by the generality of christians, that one would imagine they had scarce ever read them.

SECTION IX.

jVie apostle pursues the practical exhortations given in the two former sections, and especially insists on

those to mutual love, -which he enforces bij the consideration of the divine compassions as displaijed in the

trospel, and strongly cautions them against the gross impurities of the heathen. Eph. iv. 31, to the end

;

V. 1—14.

EPH.iv.3i. Eph. iv. 31.

Let all bitterness, and A S I have been exhorting you to take heed that you do not grieve the Holy Spirit of sect.

ri(w \v)(?ev?f "ea\''in<''^^be
^'^'^» ^ cannot but particularly caution you against those malignant passions which do 9.

piitawiiy from you, with'ali most directly oppose his benign influences. And therefore let all bitterness, and indig
'"^''ce : nation, and ivrath, and cla?nour, and evil-speafdng, and all contentious and ungovernable eph.

passions, be put a-wayfrom you, and removed to the greatest distance, together -with all JV.

malice :^ do not passionately resent every trifle, nor bitterly inveigh with all the licentious- ^^

ness and keenness of satire against those who have greatly injured you ; nor let your anger

be noisy in its language, venting itself in clamorous reproaches and abusive railings, or be

deeply treasured up in the mind to wait for opportunities of revenge ; for all these things

are most contrary to the nature of God, the genius of Christianity, and the character of its

32 And be ye kind one to great Founder. 'But, on the contrary, be courteous and obliging to each other in your 32
another, tender-hearted, daily deportment, and tenderly compassionate towards those that are in any affliction and

as God7(fr ChwIit'sVake hath distress
;
freely forgiving one another whatever imagined or real injury may be in ques-

forgiveu you. tion, even as God in Christ, and for his sake, hath freelyforgiven you^ such inexcusable

and heinous injuries and affronts, as are infinitely greater than any which it is possible for

you to receive from your fellow-creatures.

Eph. V. I. Be ye therefore Be ye therefore, in the exercise of kindness and forgiveness towards one another, eph.
followers of God, as dear i,)iifators o/"that God'^ to whom ye are under such unspeakable obligations, as his beloved V.

children, whom he hath not only forgiven after so many and great offences, but adopted 1

2 And walk in love, as into his family, and raised to such glorious privileges. And, as a demonstration of your 2
Christ also hath loved us,

fgadiness to please and honour so gracious a Father, see that ve tvalk in love, and steadily
and hath given himself for , ^., n i , i i i

' ^ it.- i /
us, an offering and a sacri- pursue the paths 01 benevolence and goodness, which ye are under additional engagements
fice to God for a sweet- to do, as Christ also hath loved us in so wonderful a degree, and hath manifested his
smelling savour.

j^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ SO expensive a rate, that he hath even given himself up for us, voluntarily

surrendering himself to those cruel enemies whom he could with infinite ease have

destroyed
;
(compare John xviii. 6.) and having submitted to become their Captive, he

yielded up his life upon the cross, and was there made an Ofering and Sacrifice to God ;'*

for it is evident that in this view his death v/as intended by himself, and was regard-

ed also by the Father, who was well pleased, not only with the variety of virtues and

graces which he exercised in it, but with the atonement that was made by it, and grate-

fully accepted it for a siveet-smelling savour, or as a fragrant odour that was far more
deligiitful than any of the victims or any of the perfumes which had been offered of old,

whether on the brazen or the golden altar: and through him also will your acts of liberality,

beneficence, and goodness come up before God as a grateful memorial, and draw down,

upon you the most valuable blessings.

3 But fornication, and all But as you expect this, you must make it your care 1o maintain a due consistency of 3
uncleauness, or covetous-

character, avoiding not only all malignant passions, but every kind and degree of impurity

and licentiousness ; and therefore let not fornication, nor any hind of uncleanness,^ or

a Let all hif/erness, and indignation, and wrath, ^•c.'i If each dif- d An offering and sacrifice to God.'] Dr. Bates (in \i\s Harmony
ferent word that is here made use of is to have a different idea an- of the Divine Attributes, p. 254.) thinks that the different words,

nexed to it, 1 suppose the explication given in the paraplirase may i7(o:'^'i^x and Sun^t, are used in reference to t/ie peace-offerinj and t/ie

illustrate its signiiication. But perhaps, after all, it might only be sin-offerinn, as the truth of both is in the sacrifice of Christ, which
llic apostle's design, in amassing so many almost synonymous ex- appeased God, and obtains the blessings consequent upon his favour,

pressions together, to show that he would have them be upon their But I cannot lay much stress on this dislinction, as tt^o J;i§:j is used

guard against all the malevolent paisions, and those outrages of in a multitude of places in the Septuagint for presenting any vic-

speech and expression which they tend to produce. The like re. tim before God, as it is likewise in the ISTew Testament, (iVlatt. v. 2.3,

mark may be applied to manyother passages of scripture, and 24.) (or bringinij a gift and offering it on the altar; and when dis-

particularly to those where all kinds of lewdness are forbidden in tinguished from ^nx, (Psal. xl. 6. Septuag.) it answers to rnjr, the

such a variety of phrase and language. mincha, or offering oi fine flour, with a proper quantity of wine, oil,

h Even as God in Christ hathyreely forgiven you.] This plainly a.w\ frankincense, \y\l\\ which the sr.crifices of animals were to be

teaches us tliat the great doctrine of the iilonementav satisfaction of attended, and thus to be presented as an offering made by fire of a

our blessed Uedeemer is always to be explained in such a manner as sweet savour unto the Lord. (See Lev. ii. 1— 9 ; and Num. xv. 3— 14.)

may leave room for the honour of God's free nrace and mercy, in —It may here be used in conjunction with the former, to signify

the pardon of our offences consequent upon it. the complcteness.nf the sacrifice.

c Be ye therefore imitntors of God.] Tliis, as it is an inference e Ncr any kind of uncleanness.] This is beyond all controversy

from the last verse of the preceding chapter, ought by no means to the meaning of xn 'ax^n acxxlxcia and had I been more literal, and
lia.ebeen separated from it; and as the apostle is pursuing here rendered it,"W not all sorts of uncleanness be mentioned, the sense

the exhortation, which he there began, to mutunl love and forgive- had not been given so exactly, and occasion might be taken for

ness, and does not finish it till the end of the next verse, it had grounding an evasion on it, for which the different genius of the

been much more proper that the two first verses of this chapter Greek language lays no just foundation. See the original of Act3(

should have been connected with what goes before, and that this xx. 25; and note f, on that text, p. 541.

chapter should have begun witli ver. 31. of the former.

V



822 THEY WERE ONCE IN DARKNESS,. BUT NOW MADE LIGHT IN THE LORD.

SECT, insatiable desire of sensual gratifications, or of the means of procuring them/ be so much ness, let it not be once n^m-
9. as named or heard of among you ; but abstain from these evils, and whatever might lead ^'^ amoni^st you, as becom-

to them, as it bccometh saints who are conscious of the sanctity of their name and pro-
'^*'"*''"'^ =

EPH, fession, and dread the thoughts of debasing it. And in this view let there be neither filthi- 4 Neither nithiness, nor
V- »e,M or any shameful indecency in conversation found among you, nor foolishness o/"

foolish talking, nor jesting,

4 speech, nor those lewd turns and ambiguities of expression,8 which though they are prac- L'/ra\her giWng^of tlwn'ks!

tised by the heathens, and may not seem so evidently criminal, yet ai-e by no rncans con-
venient for christian converts : but leather abound in the language of thanksgiving and
devotion, to which we have so many obligations in every circumstance, and which would
give a pleasure so much more sublime than any animal indulgences and delights.

5 See then that you be cautiously and resolutely on your guard against all such enormities ; 5 For this ye know, That
for ye well knoxo, and have been taught this, as ye have learned Christ, that nofornica- "^ whoremonger, nor uu-

tor nor unclean person, who habitually gives himself up to any kind of polluti-on, nor any ^^n" wir'i's Tn idoMe"!
covetous man, who is greedy of those thmgs which minister to his sensual appetite, and hath'any inheritance in the

who is therefore an idolater^ of the worst kind, deifying as it were the vilest idols, hath or
^'"|*lo'" o*" Christ and of

6 canhdive any inheritance in theho]y and ha])py /cingdo?n of Christ and of God. Let 710 e Let no man deceive

one then, in this respect, amuse and deceive you with vain words and sophistical argu- V^" ^"'^'^ ^'•^'^" words: for

menfs, by which it is well known that many, and especially some that call themselves et'irt\Te w^trof'God'upmi
philosophers, attempt to vindicate some of tliese things, or at least to extenuate the evil of the children of disobedi-

them
; for I am divinely commissioned to assure you, that on account of these things, and ^^^^^'

such as these, the wrath of God conicth even on the Gentiles, the children ofdisobedience
and intidelity : now if heathens are punished for them, much less can we suppose that pro-

fessing christians, who have so much greater advantages for purity and virtue in all its

branches, and are under such peculiar engagements to cultivate it, shall escape with impu-

7 nity in these shameful practices. Be ye not therefore partakers with them in these 7 Be not ye therefore par-

abominations now, if ye would not finally partake in that dreadful condemnation and ^^^" ^*''"' t'lem.

misery which they are bringing on themselves by them.

8 For ye were once indeed in a state of gross and heathenish darkness, in which it is no 8 For ye were sometimes

wonder you were abandoned to such practices, as you had no just discernment of the sin-
f.^,'','""''**',

''"| "j^*' ^'^^ y«

fulness and danger of them ; but now \_ye are'] light in the Lord, and are brought into a children oHight.
clear evangelical day, as being instructed by the word of God, and savingly illuminated by
his Spirit : see therefore that you walk in such a manner as becomes those who are chil-

dren of light, and desire to do an honour to that light of which they are born, and to that

9 celestial family to which they now belong. For ye cannot pretend to be ignorant of the 9 (For the frnit of the

duties becoming such a birth and relation, as thefruit of the Holy Spirit,' by which you
ri'^htUusucs" ^aT'd r^t'l^'l''

are regenerated, [/.s] most evidently manifested in the practice of all goodness, and right- " ^'

eousness, and truth ; the operations of it on the soul being attended with such light and
influence, as to teach men of all rajiks, orders, and conditions in life, invariably to observe •

^

the strictest rules of benevolence in their tanpers, integrity in their dealings, and sincerity

10 and veracity in their words. Be careful therefore to cultivate these dispositions, proving 10 Proving what is ac-

thereby what is well pleasing to the Lord, and making the axperiment how happy they ceptable unto the Lord,

are who in all things govern themselves according to his injunctions.

11 Walk then, as I have said, in such a manner as becomes children of light, aiid be not n And have no fellow-

joi7it partakers with any about you in the unfruitful works ofdarkness ;^ works which, ship with the unfruitful

far from being in any respect profitable or advantageous, are "^in their consequences most th° r^^cpLvrlhem.'
^"' "'

pernicious, tending to involve the soul in the gloom of guilt, and to lead it down to ever-

lasting darkness : and therefore how excusable soever these things might be accounted
in your heathen state, they are apparently most unbecoming in the midst of christian know-
ledge and privileges ; and as you would not practise them yourselves, see to it that you do
not countenance or encourage others in them, or by any means make yourselves accessary

to the evil they occasion, but rather reprove than with plainness, though at the same time
with all meekness and humility, and more especially express your detestation of them by

12 your good conversation in Christ. There is indeed a great deal you will meet with to re- 12 For it is a shame even

prove, and in some instances the reproof is better given by actions than by words : for it *° .^f"'^''
°J ''"'fe t'"n?s

; „ 11 7 , 7 . 1 1 ,^ ,
;"

, 7
'

7 • ; r , I
which are done of them lu

is really a s/ianie even to speak particularly of those things which are done by tnetn in secret.

secret, and sometimes in what they call their religious mysteries too,' many of them being

f Or insatiable desire, &c.] This is certainly a very literal ren- vetousness is used, (see note f, above,) it may be called idoktlry ; as
dcring of the Greek word crXEOvi^ix, which plainly signifies, the de- it is setting up something else, and (be it what it will) something
sire of Itaving more of any thing, whatsoever it be. And as there comparatively very base and contemptible, and pursuing it as if it i

was riothiDg indecent in the mention of covetousness, in the usual were something that could be to us, as in the place of God, a su-
sense of it, as expressing a greedy desire of riches and gain, many prcme happiiie.ss.
good commentators suppose it refers to that inordinate desire of i The frnit of the Spirit.'^ Tt may be sufficient briefly to observe,
vnnatural Imt for which the Gentiles were so infamous, and to which that for •jiveu/ziVos some copies read (paror, lite fruit of tlie light. The
the Lplicsians were so much addicted, as being in consequence of sense is the same, but the number of varying manuscripts seems not
their riches a very luxurious and debauched people. Compare sudicient to confirm that reading. Vet I have had some regard to
Ezek. xvi. 28, 29. it in the paraphrase, as in some other instances of a like nature.

g Nor those lewd turns, Si^c.'] This seems the natural import of k Tite nnfriiilfiil works of darhness.'] It is well known that
the word iw^xthiU-x, on which many might value themselves as axx^vw:, iu Greek, and inulilis, in Latin, are sometimes used to ex-
what they apprehended a delicate turn given to some ambiguous preiss not only (/«;>ro/;7«i/<', hut mischievons things ; and this is un-
cxpression ; and Aristotle, in his i^MiVs, using this very word, re- doubtedly the meaning of the original word here. Compare Rom.
conimends it as what renders conversation agreeable.—Dr. Lucas i. 28 ; and vi. 21.
thinks it included wantonness, profaneness, and keenness of satire. 1 A shame to speak of those things which are done hi/ them, .St.] See
See his Inrjuirij nfirr Hnpniness, Vol. IIL p. 207. Dr. Whitby's note on'thi,'< text, concerning the impure and abomi-

11 Nor cjvelotis man, who is an idolater. '\ In whatever sense co- nable nature of some religious nocturnal mysteries of the heathen.
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REFLECTIONS ON THE EXERCISE OF BENEVOLENCE AND PURITY. 823

of such a nature, that the very mention of them has a tendency to taint the mind, as well sect.
as to shc-ck all chaste and modest ears. 9

.

13 But all things that are But to you that are light in the Lord, the vileness of these works of darkness is abun-
reproved are made manifest danfly discovered, as aU things •which are such as ought to be reproved, have their eph,

ever tloth'inak'c manifestos iniquity laid open, and are made manifest by the light ; since where the light of the ^•
light. gospel comes, even though they are not particularly mentioned and described, yet they are

^
exposed and condemned, and the soul which receives it is inspired with an abhorrence for

what might any way lead to them
; for whatsoever doth tnake objects manifest in their

proper forms and colours, is light ; and therefore the gospel well deserves tliat name, as

teaching those who are instructed in it to judge rightly concerning the moral nature of

actions, and inculcating such general principles as will be of use to them in every particu-

14 Wherefore he saith, Jar casc that can possibly arise. Wherefore, when God is speaking in the prophecies of 14

an^lrUe' from'lheTad.' ^he Old Testament of the calling of the Gentiles, and of the light which they should have
and Christ shall give thee by Christ, he sai/s in effect to those who are yet in darkness, though not exactly in these
''8'^'' words. Awake, thou that steepest, and arisefrom the dead, and Christ shall give thee

light ;"' and this particularly is the most natural import of those well-knownwords in

Isaiah, (chap. Ix. 1.) " Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is

" risen upon thee;" that is to say. The Messiah, represented by the glory of the Lord,

shines in his church, shines upon the souls of particular persons, and then they arise as

from the dead, and shake off their deep sleep ; they rejoice in the light, they walk in

it, and reflect it all around them, so that many others are awakened and transformed by it.

IMPROVEMENT.
The obligations which as christians we lie under, to cultivate benevolence and purity, are common to all coun-

tries and to ail ages. Let us therefore frequently read over these plain exhortations, and solemnly charge our souls

with their divine authority and importance.

Let it not be enough to us that we carefully avoid all bitterness and wrath, clamour and evil-speaking ; but let eph.

us cherish all the kind affections of mutual love and tenderness, and practise even the most difficult duties of charity, „ '^

freely forgiving those that have injured us, as sensible how much greater offences God has forgiven us ; always re- "^ » '^^

membering whose children we are, and what engagements we are under to imitate our heavenly Father ; and always V. i

setting before our eyes the love of Christ, who gave himself for us, and tliereby offered a most pleasing sacrifice to 2

God. Through him shall our sacrifices, proceeding from the same principle, be acceptable also to him, even the

sacrifices of alms, of prayer, and of praise.

Let us not only abstain from the grossest sensual indulgences, but from every thing indecent in our words and 3, 4
actions; and that we may do so, let us make a covenant, not only with our eyes, (Job xxxi. 1.) but with our

hearts ; remembering that it is idolatry in the sight of God to set our hearts upon the gross delights of animal na- 5

ture, to the neglect and forgetfulness of his blessed Majesty ; remembering also, that the kingdom of Christ and
of God is intended only for those who by purity of heart are qualified to see and enjoy him.

Many false and sophistical reasons men have invented to palliate and excuse their vices ; but if the wrath of God 6

fall upon the heathen for these things, let us not imagine that we can practise them with impunity ; and upon no

account let us presume to be partakers with them in their sins, that so we may not share with them in their 7

punishment.

We are called from darkness into light, from the darkness of sin into the light of grace ; let us remember then 8

the happy state into which we are brought, and walk as children of light, having our conversation such as may be

suitable to the character we bear, and to the obligations we are under by the advantages we enjoy : and searching

dOigently what is acceptable to the Lord, let us discover and rnake known to all that we approve it upon trial, by 10

our conforming to it, and bringing forth the fruits of goodness, righteousness, and truth, under the light and influence 9

of the Holy Spirit, as those who have been savingly enlightened by him.

Let us avoid the works of darkness, not as unfruitful only, but as mischievous and destructive ; and be careful 1

1

that we do in no degree partake of them, not even so much as by a sinful silence, when Providence calls us to

reprove them : but let us earnestly pray for wisdom and grace to order these reproofs in the wisest and happiest 13

manner ; that so we may, like that light of which we are the children, not only continue ourselves unsullied in the

midst of pollution, but make things manifest in their proper colours, and discountenance those indecencies, the 12

shame of which will make the very mention of them odious to the renewed soul, while those that practise them are

so far conscious of their vileness, as to endeavour to conceal them from the light, and draw a veil of darkness over

them.

And oh that the almighty voice of God may rouse up and awaken sinners from their sleep, and engage them 14

to arise from the dead, that Christ may give them light ! He is the great and only Source of light to sinful crea-

tures, by whom it is sprung up on those who deserved to be consigned over to chains of everlasting darkness. Let

The quotations there brought, witli many others which might be if it were insinuated here, They are called ccm'finra, things not to be

added to them, plainly prove, that if (as the learned Mr. Warburtou spoken of ; true, says tlie apostle, they are properly so
;
things not

supposes) the lower sort of mysteries among them were first in- too sacred, but too infamous to be mentioned. See his Aernions,

tended by the magistrates to-impress the minds of the people with Vol. VIII. p. 1P8. ....
the belief and sense o( future rewards and punishments, and the m Awake, tlwu ttiat steepest, Sfc.'] Some think this passage is

higher sort of them to instruct persons of more reflection and pcne- taken from an apocryphal book ascribed to Jeremiah, which, says

tration than the rest in the knowledge of the true God, and the the learned and eloquent Mons. Saurin, might really contain soirt;

other great principles of natural religion, they were long before the prophecies delivered by him, and so by the way be quoted by IVIat-

apostle's time greatly corrupted and degraded to the most detesta- thew, (chap, xxvii. 9.) who might know that the prophecy record-

ble purposes; so that some persons in public characters, by no ed by Zechariah, (chap. xi. 12 ) was originally spokeii or writteu by

means remarkable for the purity of their own morals, thought it the ealer prophet. Saurin, Serm. Vol. X. p. 28G. But the sense ot

absolutely necessary, in order to prevent the most scandalous and the passage before us is so fairly deducible from the words ot Isaiah

profligate disorders, to prohibit the celebration fif them —HIonsic<ir quoted in Uie paraphrase, that I do not see any necessity of liavmg

saurin has observed a sarcasm iu this clause seldom attended to, as recourse to this suppositiun.



824 THEY SHOULD BEWARE OF BEING DRUNK WITH WINE.

SECT. US hail the rays of the Sun of righteousness : let us reflect them to liis glory : and let it be our concern, that be.
9. ing raised by him from the sleep of sin, we may spring up to his service with vigour, and prosecute it tlirough all

the remainder of our days with becoming gratitude and zeal.

SECTION X.

The apostle further pursues his exhortations to a life of circumspection and usefulness, and to the constant
exercise of temperance and devotion. Eph. v. 15—21.

Eph. v. 15
.

SECT. I HAVE been urging you to consider yourselves as children of light, and upon this account Sf.e then that ye walk cir-
^^- to have your conversation such as becomes those who iiave been happily awakened from cutuspectly, uot as fools,

the sleep of sin by Christ : and to pursue the exhortation, as ye tlius arc brought from ^^^ *^ ""'^^ '

^^^^- darkness unto light, see to it therefore ihat ye walk cs accuratclij and circumspectly as

']5 possible, taking the most attentive heed to every step, and conducting yourselves, not as

fools, who consider not what they are doing, but as wise men, who know that they have
IG pressing dangers to avoid, and most important ends to secure. And in particular, let your 16 Redeeming tlie tjuie,

wisdom be discovered in redeeming the time,'^ endeavouring to recover and buy back as far because the days are evil;

as possible what has been lost, by diligently making use of what remains, and studying to im-
prove it to the best and most valuable purposes; for which you should be careful to embrace
the present opportunity, because the days we live in are evil, in which we are on every side

surrounded with persecutions and perils, and God only knows how soon our liberty or our life

1

7

may be taken away. Wherefore while these precarious blessings are continued, employ them i? Wherefore be ye not

for the honour of God and the good of mankind : and he not inconsiderate and thought- ""W'se, but understanding

less, as you for^nerly were, but be concerned to have a right discernment of your duty, and to

be understanding what [«] the will ofthe great Lord to whom you are devoted : endeavour
to know your duty in all its extent, and, knowing it, to act agreeably to the obligations of

it ; declining those unnecessary dangers to which it is not his will that you should expose

yourselves, (Mat. x. 22.) and diligently laying hold on every opportunity of service.

18 And that you may neither be insensible of the calls of duty, nor negligent of a due 18 And be not drunk with

compliance with them, be continually careful that ye be not, even before you are aware, but be fillecl wUluhe Sp^irit!

drunk with tvine,^ in which there is so much danger of a dissolute excess,'^ considering

how grossly many abuse it, and abuse themselves by it, so as to run into all manner of

extravagance and outrage, and into all that wild disorder and debauchery for which the

heathens are notorious at their idolatrous festivals ; but be ye filed, as becomes your
character, with the Spirit of God, and make it your concern to invite the quickening and
the cheering influences of his grace, which are of so great monient in your christian

course ; but which you will, by an excess of liquor, or any other gross sensualities, drive

away from you, as he may be justly displeased with what is so directly opposite to his own
pure and holy nature.

19 Let it be your endeavour therefore to engage the gracious visits of the Holy Spirit by the 19 Speaking to yourselves

exercise of social devotion, in which he will delight to find vou employed, and for which '".I'sa'ms, and hymns, and

he will render you more and more fit, while in your cheerful moments you are speaking making mefo'dy in your

to yourselves and to each other in the psalms with which David and other inspired writers ''^"'^ *•" t''^ Lord :

have furnished us, and in those new-composed hymns of praise, and other spiritual songs,

that is, songs on spiritual subjects, which the Spirit of God dictates and animates, with a

variety adapted to the several occasions of the christian life : and let it be your great eare,

that while you are thus tuning your voices, you be also singing end chanting in your
hearts to the Lord, without which no external melody, be it ever so exact and harmonious,

can be pleasing to his ear.

20 Yea, let there be a constant disposition for this duty, not only when you engage in 20 Giving thanks aiuays

social worship, but through the whole course of your lives ; and let the mental songs, if I ^^^ 'i" t'li'io's ""to <^oJ ;""!

may so express it, that issue from the grateful sentiments of your hearts, be perpetual and
uninterrupted ; maintain a most affecting sense of the abundant matter which you have
for praise, that as new mercies are every hour descending upon you, ye may be always
giving {hanks for all things,'^ for all the favours of God imparted to yourselves and others;

a Redeeming the time.'] Grotius and many other corenientators and ran about the streets, fields, and vineyards, singing and .shouting
explain this of the caution to be used in avoiding persecution, thiit in a wild and tumultuous manner; in opposition to which extrava-
sotliey might draw out their time as \on^ as possibly they could, gant vociferations the use of devout psalmody is with great propriety
and not provoke their enemies to cut them off. Compare Dan. ii. 8. recommended. Plato somewhere tells us that there was hardly a
—This to be sure was their duty, and it had been well if the zeal of sober person to he found in the whole Attican territories during the
some primitive christians had regarded the precept in this sense, continuance of these detestable solemnities.

But I am persuaded this interpretation expresses only a partof that c In which there is excess.] The word aturia implies not only
christian diligence and prudence to which the apostle meant to di- eyceeJing the bounds of temperance, wlinch is the direct import of
rectand exhort us.-.-Mons. Saurin observes, withliis usual accuracy, the Eiigiish word, but that madness of licentious r/o/ which is often
tliat the word e^jitojiJo/zevoi has a peculiar force, and implies (as the tlie attendant of drunkenness. Wine is so frequently the cause of
French word racheter and the English redeem also does) tlie recover- this, by the ungrateful abuse of the bounty of Providence in giving
ing what has been lost. (Compare Gal. iil. 13; iv. 4, 5.) And he it, that the enormity is represented by a very strong and beautiful
apprehends there is an allusion to the enormities of their heathen figure, as contained in the very liquor.

life, in which so much former time had most unhappily been lost d Giving t/ianlis for all things.) Dr. Barrow has given another
and thrown away. See his Sermons, Vol. VIII. p. 19(>, 197. important sense to these words, rendering them, /or all persons ; as

b Be not drurik with wine.] It is highly probable that here may if the meaning wore, " Consider yourselves as apjiointed to return
he ,a particular reference to those dissolute ceremonies called the " to God the tribute of praise due from the irholc human race, and
Bacchanalia, tliat were celebrated by the heathens in honour of him " address your daily thanksgivings to him for those blessings he is .

whom they called, the god of viine." While these rites continued, " continually scattering down ou ymxr fellow-christians -awA fellow-
men and woracu made it a point of religion to intoxicate Ihemselves, ^^ ciealvres in general. (Sec liis /For/Is, Vol. I. p. 257.) I have
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the Fatiier, in the name of and make it your employment at all times, not excepting your most afflicted moments, but sect.
our Lord Jesus Christ; filling even these with praise, and taking occasion from the tribulations and distresses with 10.

which a wise and gracious Providence may exercise you, to acknowledge the divine good •

ness, which directs all these painful dispensations by views to your truest advantage : and, on eph.
the whole, let all your praises, in order to their being acceptable, be offered in the prevaihng v.

name of our Lord Jesus Christ, to God, even the Father ; who hath appointed liim to ^^

sustain the character of the great Mediator, and is ready to receive the services we perform

only in and through him.

21 Submitting yourselves And while you are thus careful in the duties of devotion to God, be not negligent in 21
one to anotiier in the fear those which you owe to your fellow-creatures ; but in all the various relations in which

you stand, and the respective stations in which you are placed, be subject to each other

in thefear of God :'' let every one of you, whether he be a superior or an inferior, endea-

vour to accommodate himself to the infirmities of those that are about him in a kind and a
respectful manner, so that if he be a superior, he may not oppress, or if an inferior, he may
not rebel. This I shall farther illustrate by descending more particularly to the duties of

husbands and wives, of parents and children, of masters and servants ; upon a regular

attention to which, so much of the order and comfort of society, and so much of the credit

of Christianity with respect to its professors, apparently depends.

IMPROVEMENT.

Who can read the exhortation which we first meet with in this short but important section, without seeing cause

for the deepest humiliation on account of his own careless and inconsiderate behaviour ? Alas, the wisest have Ver. 15

their intervals of folly ; and they who walk the most accurately are not without their heedless steps. In how
many instances are our thoughts dissipated, and how frequently are we quite forgetful of ourselves and our God .'

neither watching for opportunities of doing good, nor guarding against temptations to sin ; but suffering the one to

pass by us unimproved, and the other to seize us unprovided for resistance.

That precious time on the right management of which eternity depends, and in the improvement of every day 16

and hour of which, it is manifest, that at least the degree of our everlasting happiness is interested ; that time which
thousands on a dying bed, or in the invisible state, would gladly redeem at the price of the whole worid ; how little

do we think of the value of it, and to what trifles are we daily sacrificing it ! Yea, to what trifles do we not sacrifice

it ! In the several divisions of it, when we come seriously to reflect on the morning,—the forenoon,—the afternoon,

—and the evening,—how remiss are we in the proper business of each ! So that if tlie great business for which we
were sent into the world, to understand what is the will of the Lord, and to act accordmg to it, be not, as there is 17

reason to conclude in many instances it is, entirely neglected, it is performed in a manner shamefully remiss and
indifferent.

If we are not drunk with wine, in which there is an excess, (from which, to the shame of Christianity, the 18

followers of Mahomet totally abstain with resolute self-denial, far more easily than christians keep themselves within

the limits of sober temperance,) yet how frequently are we quite intoxicated with pleasure, in which we forget the

dignity of our nature, and the rules of our profession ! And how seldom are we breathing after that quickening

Spirit which alone can effectually re-medy these disorders !

If our voices are employed in singing the praises of God in our public assemblies, (where, nevertheless, so many 19

are constantly silent,,") or if we practise it in our families, how little are our hearts engaged !—How seldom doth

God receive any cheerful sacrifice of praise from us, even in our most prosperous circumstances ! And how much
less in every thing !—Where is the person that can say, " In the night is my song unto thee : amidst the darkness 20
" and distress of affliction I still praise thee, though thou correctest me, yea, because thou correctest me with such
" paternal wisdom and love ?"

And to conclude these melancholy reflections : How little subjection is there to each other in the various relations 21

of human life ! and where there is any of it, how much more frequently doth it proceed from other considerations

than from the fear of God, and a religious regard to his injunctions ! Yet these that have been mentioned are com-

mands established by a divine authority ; and there is not a christian in any age, country, or station, who is not by
his profession solemnly obliged to observe them.

What shall we say then on the whole, but this : We lie doxvn in our shame, and confusion covers us, because

nve have sinned against the Lord our God. (Jer. iii. 25.) And what counsel can be given to remedy these things,

but this : Ifant/ man lack 'wisdom, of which these are some of the most important precepts, let him ask it of God,

•who triveth to all liberally, and upbraideth none with those instances of former folly which they sincerely lament,

and which they labour to amend. (James i. 5.)

therefore in a few words hinted at this arenerous and noble thought, 1 Tim. vi. 1, 2.) The apostle therefore presses it upon them, in

which is stronglv expressed in that excellent form of general whatever station they were placed, to show a due regard to rf/«//i;e

thanksgiving in the English liturgy. - duties, and to remember that christian privileges did by no means
e Be fiiliject to encli other in tlie'fear of God.'] The apostle olTers excuse them from the duties resulting from nntvral and civil rela-

here a general exhortation to the conscientious discharge of relative lions of life, but rather did enforce the obligation they were under
duties, from which he afterwards proceeds to the particular con- to ol)serve tliem. And if these duties were incumbent upon chris-

sideration of the several relations of husbands and wives, of parents tians towards relations of all kinds, even though they bore the
and children, and of masters and servants ; which he might rather character of unbelievers, raucli more were they engaged to practise

chuse to insist on, as some were ready to imagine that christian them towards such as were related to them, not only by the ties

converts were released from any farther obligations to those who of nature or of civil institution, but by the more endearing bonds
still continued in a state of heathenism, and might consider the re- of grace,
lation as dissolved between thera. (Compare 1 Cor. vii. 10— 24 ; and



826 THE APOSTLE RECOMMENDS HUSBANDS TO LOVE THEIR WIVES.

SECTION XI.

The apostle recommends it to husbands to love their wives, in itnitation of Chrisfs love to the church, and
presses upon wives the correspondent duty of conjugal subjection. Eph. v. 22, to the end.

Eph. v. 22. Eph. y. 22.

SECT. 1 HAVE been recommending to yon a mutual subjection to each other in the several re- Wives, sui)mit yourselves

11. lations of life, a? a general precept of that holy religion in which you are instructed by the
""„°,Jt,"^' ^^^^

iiusbands,

gospel ; and I shall now proceed to illustrate it by descending to some particulars. And to

EPH. begm with the relation between husbands and wives, I would first exhort you that are wives,''

^^ that ye be subject with all humility and gentleness of submission unto your own husbands,
^~ not only from a principle of love and respect to them, but as a proof of your fidelity and

regard unto the Lord, who has seen fit to place you in a state of subordination, and com-

23 manded you to be under obedience. (1 Cor. xiv. 34.) For the husband is by divine 23 For the husband is tlie

constitution the head of the wife, and so is invested with the superior character, even as bead of tiie wife, even as

the Lord Jesus Christ )s the Head of the church, which is committed to his care and
^1','urchl'and he'TJ*tl"e Sa-

government: and, standing in this near relation to it, he has shown the greatest concern viourof the body.

and affection for it, and is become the Saviour of the body, employing his authority for

the most important and benevolent purposes, not only to deliver us from evil, but to supply

us with all good in such a manner as to make it manifest that our salvation and happiness

depend upon our union with him and subjection to him. And this may hint at tlie kind 24 Therefore as the

24 purposes to which the superiority of the husband over the wife should be improved, in
Q\"[s'^t'so'*/^/t|,'^^*^,?Jv^""J,°

manifesting a concern for the defence and safety, and for the benefit and comfort, of the to their own husbands in

wife: but I now mention it in the former view, and therefore as the church is sutject everything:.

unto Christ, and with a cheerful willingness submits lo his authority, so also lief] wives

[^be] subject to their own husbands in every thing in which their commands are not incon-

sistent with those of Christ, who is tlie Head of both.

25 Yet far be it from me to insinuate any thing that should encourage tyranny and usurpa- 2,5 Husbands, love your

tion in the husband; that equitably kind and generous Lord, who ought to be considered ^'''''es. even as Christ ^also

as a perfect Model, hath by his own example taught a very different lesson. And therefore, i"in^selfTor it""^*^
'
'^" ""'^^

on the other hand, I would exhort you that are husbands, that ye be sure to love your
wives with constant tenderness and fidelity, even as Christ also hath loved the church ;

and oh how astonisliing is that love, and how delightful is it to reflect upon it ! For such

is the afflictionate regard that he hath manifested to the church, that he hath been pleased,

when it was in a state of slavery and misery, to purchase it to himself at the most expensive

26 price, and hath even given hiinse/fsis a ransom /6r it ; That, having paid the price of its 26 That he might sanc-

redehiption by his blood, he might sanctify it by his Spirit, and cleanse it with the wash- tify and cleanse it, with the

ing of water in baptism, and so having purged it from the guilt and pollution of sin, ^ord
"" ° "^ '''^' ^

might form it for himself, and train it up in the exercise of every grace, ly the discipline of

27 his u'o/y/ ;" 2'/;^/, being thus purified, educated, and adorned, as a bride prepared and 27 That lie might present

adorned for her husband, (Rev. xxi. 2.) he might in due time receive it up to glory, and ' t°, ''ims^'f a glorious

place it in his own immediate /jrocwce, a glorious church, arrayed in perfect righteous- ^r wrinkle, or any such

ness, and free from all remains of sin, not having spot or wrinkle, or any thing of that tbing; but that it should

nature' which could be called a blemish ; but that, in every part and member of it, it ^,"13^"'^
^'"^ ^'"""'"' ^'^-

should he holy and without blame, and he might thus survey it completely pure, beautiful,

and resplendent, in that great day when the whole number of his elect shall be gathered

together, and the marriage of the Lamb shall be celebrated amidst the acclamations of the

heavenly legions, to whose blissful world his bride shall be conducted in triumph.

28 But to return to the subject from which this pleasing digression hath led me : such is the 28 Sc ought men to love

nearness of the relation I am speaking of, that husbands ought so to love their wives as
^oj^es**' He thatVoveti °hU

they love their own bodies : and when we consider that the bond of marriage makes them wife, loveth himself.

both one, and remember what an inseparable community of interests it establishes, we may
truly say, Tiiat he that loveth his wife loveth himself, and he that permits his affections to

29 be alienated from her, knows little of his own true happiness. And this must surely have its 29 For no man ever yet

weight with every considerate person : for no man in his senses ever yet hated his own
^JJlf fsiJg't^, °a[,^ "c'l^erish'^tf

flesh, whatever its infirmities or imperfections were, but nourisheth and chsrisheth it, jt, even as'the Lord the

providing not only for the sustenance of it, but for its comfortable accommodation 5 even church:

as the Lord nourisheth and cherisheth the church, supplying it with all things that may
conduce to its welfare and happiness, with a tender concern for its infirmities, looking upon

a I would first exhort you that are 7(;/iie,«.] It is observable that was also taken to cultivate their minds, and form them to such

in the several exhortations given here to the practice of relative knowledge as might render them more fit to become the dignity

duties, (as likewise in Col. iii. 13, to the end ; and iv. I.) the apostle intended for them ; which was the wore necessary, as some of those

first begins with tlm lower^relations of wiren, and children, and ser- who appeared as candidates on such occasions were of low birth and
!;an<s, before he proceeds in each of these instances to those of //w«- education.

j- /

hands, and parents, and masters ; which it is probable be might do, c Not having spot or ivrinkle, or any thing of that nature.'] How
because the duticsof inferiorsaretommonty mostaptto beobjected bright an idea does this give us of the grand plan and design of

to, as what are thought most difficult to be complied with; and Christianity, to bring alUhe miV/wns of which the f/((»T/i consists to

where these are well and faithfully performed, the correspondent such a state of ;;<•»/?(:/ f(>/Mi? and j/wry, that when the penetrating

duties of superiors will be more readily attended to, and more effec- eye of Christ, its great and holy Jiridcyrnom, shall survey it, there

tually secured. shall not be one spot or wrinkle, or any thing like it, in the least to

b intht/ie laashing of water by the word.'] I apprehend here is impair its beauty or offend his sight! Where is such a scheme or
an allusion to the methods taken in eastern countries tc purify the thought to be found in the world, but in the New Testament, and
virgins that were to be presented to the royal embrace. (Compare those who have been taught by it ?

Esth. ii. 3, 9, 12 ; and Ezek. xvi. 7— 14.) And uo doubt proper care
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30 For we are members it as One with himself? For it IS a most certain as w.ell as delightful truth, that he regards SECT.
(.r his body, of his flesh, jt in this view, and that we are esteemed by him as Dicmbers of his body, united to him 11.
and of his boucs.

y^^ ^^^ ^^xxW., and therefore considered like Eve, when just taken out of Adam's side, (Gen.

ii. 23.) as making a part ofhisjlcsh and of his bones ; whom therefore he would no more epii.

permit to be separated from him, than a man would be willing to lose a vital part of him- ^
31 For this cause shall a self. Now ansxDcrablT/ to thts,'^ it is undoubtedly fit, that (as Adam was divinely inspired 31

man leave his father and
{q declare'^ on the first view of that delightful relation of which I now speak) alfother ties

mother, and shall be lomed , ,, .,,, ., . ., . i- •- r n ^u ,r~< ' n a \ it ,1 1 111
unto bis wife, and tliey two should yield to this ; SO that, according as it follows there, (Gen. 11. 24.) " A man shall leave

shall be one fiesh. " his father and mother, and be inseparably./o/«<"<^ to his wife, and they, though origi-

" naliy and naturally two persons, shall for the future be onejlesh ; shall be considered as

" one person, and, as it were, one soul in two bodies."

32 This is a grent mys- This is indeed a great mysterii^ which was long unknown, and now it is in some 32

'"^"^^Chri^t and'tiie churcli""
^^^sure discovered, IS a matter of much admiration

;
but you will easily perceive, that in

' ^ "^'^ "'

saying this I speak not of tiie union between a man and liis wife, but «/'that between

Christ a?}d the church : for that the Son of God should unite himself to a society of

mortal men, and regard them as making a part of himself, on account of the intimacy

with which they are joined to him in a community of spirit and of interest, can indeed

33 Nevertheless, let ever.y never be sufficiently admired. Nevertheless, you will not, I hope, forget the occasion 33
one of you in particular so vvhicli led me to toucli upon this pleasing subject : I therefore renew the exhortation, and
love bis wite even as him- -- . /• • j- i 1 i -r 1 ijr tu u „
self: and the wife see that sav. Let every One ofyou in particular so love his wije even as Inmsetj, with sucri a

she reverence her husband, cordial and sincere affection as he bears to himself; and let^Ae wife [seel ^l^^i ^^'^ reverence

\_her'] hnsband, and be subject to him, not only as a necessary duty, but as led to it by

affectionate choice, regarding him with inward respect and esteem, as well as paying him

the honour of external obedience.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let the love of our blessed Redeemer to his church be daily celebrated with the most cordial gratitude, and

that infinite condescension adored, by which he hath been pleased to unite us to himself in such dear and insepa- Ver. 23
rable bonds. He is the Saviour of the body ; and oh in how wonderful a manner is he become so ! He hath 25

given himself for us, hath brought us from servitude and misery, at the expense of his own life, and hath washed '

us from our sins in his own blood, as well as cleansed us in the laver of baptismal water ; and intending us for the 26
eternal displays of his love as well as for the participation of his glory, he hath sanctified us by his Spirit, and

formed us for it by his word ; and thus is preparing us for that blessed day when the whole body of his elect shall

be brought forth, as the bride, the Lamb's wife, to those public espousals which shall have their consummation in

complete and everlasting happiness. O what a noble and illustrious day, when the eye of Christ shall survey all

the millions of his people, and placing them in his presence as one with himself, shall look with full complacency 27
and delight on all the various members of that glorious church, and behold neither spot nor wrinkle, nor any

such thing, but all comely, fair, and lovely, all answering that perfect idea which he had formed, and that scheme ,

which he had laid for raising them by perfect holiness to perfect felicity !—In the mean time, let us think with

delight on the proofs that he gives of his constant love. He nourishes and cherishes his church ; and, with the 29
most affectionate regard, is tender of it, as we are of the members of our own body, of our flesh, and of our bones. 30
Oh that we may have a more sensible communion with him as our great Head, and may derive more continual

influences from him

!

For his sake let us love one another ; and let those who are joined in the conjugal relation often consider it in

the view in which it is here represented. Let husbands see to it, that their love to their wives bear some resem- 25

blance to that which Christ avows to the church : let wives pay a reverence to their husbands like that which the 33
church is to pay to Christ ; and let both take care to maintain that wisdom and sanctity in the whole of their behaviour, 24
which may suit the relation which they bear to each other in their common Head, as well as render their intimate

alliance happy, which it can never be but by an union of hearts as well as of hands.—Vain will it be to think

of dividing their interests when their persons are thus joined in such a manner as to become one flesh. Andean 31

there be a stronger argument to the most tender love ? He that loveth his wife loveth himself: she that loveth 28
her husband, and from love obeys him, loveth herself too : and every instance of unkindness on the one hand or

the other, is but arming the members with weapons against the head, or employing the head in contrivances

against the members.

A Ansiverabltj to t/iis.'] This is the exact import of tlie plirase, one church, since otherwise Christ, being espoused to each, miglit

am TUTU, which might also be rendered, on /he other hand, that is, seem in a state of polypamy. (See Burnet, On the Articles, p. 264.)

taking- the matter in a different but correspondent view. But this conceit is so far-fetched, and the interpretation given in

e Adam was divinely inspired to tleclare.] See note d, on Matt, the paraphrase is so easy, that one would wonder so many difficul-

xix. 5. p. 2G6. as to the reason there is to conclude that Adam spake ties should be raised on so obvious a point. The mystery certainly

this in consequence of some extraordinary (//MiVif !7/«nzi;in!//o«. was, that the eternal Son of God, receiving the degenerate race of

f Tliis is a great mystery.'] Dr. Whitby thinks this refers to a men into an vnion with himself, should have forfti them with an

tradition among the jews, that the marriage of Adam with Eve was affection excecdinq that which is to be found among the most inti-

a type of the union between the Messiah and the c/if/rcA ; and seve- mate human relations. Tliis sublime doctrine had long been coii-

ral remarkable passages of that kind have been produced.—Bishop cealed, and cannot now be perfectly comprehended; and therefore

Burnet interprets this expression as if it were designed to signify may, with the greatest propriety, be called a mystery in every sense

tliat this was a mystical aryument of the main point the apostle was of the word,
intent upon proving, that is, the union of the Jews and Gentiles iu



828 CHILDREN ARE EXHORTED TO HONOUR THEIR PARENTS.

SECTION XII.

The apostle urges the mutual duties of children and parents, and of servants and nuisters, enforcing each

of them with proper arguments, Epli. vi. 1—

9

Eph. Vi. 1. EPil.vi.l.

SECT. Having spoken of the relative duties of husbands and wives, I now proceed to mention Children, obey your

12. other relations arising from them, and particularly that between parents and children. And
fi"J^"s'riei't^'"^

^""'' ^°^

litre 1 would exhort you that are children, ihaX with becoming duty and respect ye ohej/

EPH. f/otir parents, attending to the instructions of your father, and not forsaking the law of
^^- your mother, (Prov. i. 8.) out of regard to the subjection that you owe them in the Lord,

and in compliance with the authority of Christ : for this is right and reasonable in itself,

as a just debt to those who are the instruments of your being, and to whose care and kindness

you are so much obliged ; and will be also beneficial in its consequences, as it is certain that

2 parentsingeneralaremorecapableof directing their children than they are of governing tlrera- 2 Honour thy father and

selves. And as it is proper and expedient in itself, so it was also expressly commanded by God mother, (which is the first

r r,
,

*^ •,,,. 1 , o- • 1 I ii commaudment with pro-
m that short summary ot moral precepts which he uttered on mount binai, and engraved with mjse^)

his own finger on the tables of stone, where you know it was said. Honour thy father and

\thy'\ mother, enjoining you to regard them as your superiors, with all duty and obedience,

and cheerfully to atford them relief and maintenance if they should stand in need of it; -which,

3 by the way, you may observe, is thefirst commandment that is attended -with a special pro- 3 That it may be well

mise :- For it is added there. That it may be wellioith thee, and thou mayst be long-lived tit\l~tvT^,<^^^^^^
upon the earth -^ which words express the peculiar care of the divine providence for the con-

tinuance and comfort of the lives ol those who should observe this precept, the benefit of which

those children might generally expect who were dutiful to their parents : and though under

the gospel the promise of temporal blessings be not so express and peremptory, yet even

now it may be cheerfully expected that God will bless such children in a very visible

manner; and he assuredly will do it, so far as temporal prosperity may en the whole be

subservient to their truest and highest interest.

4 And, on the other hand, ye parents, and more especially ye father's, let me beseech you 4 And ye fathers, provoke

that ye provoke not your children by a rigorous severity, and be particularly careful not
b°t^'bB'in^''th'em"up nrlhe

to exasperate their angry passions by an overbearing and tyrannical behaviour, lest by this nurture and admouiiion of

means you should excite them to such a secret indignation as may make it difficult for *'"= ^'°'^^-

them to restrain those expressions of wrath which in such a relation would be very inde-

cent ; and, among other ill consequences of such a conduct, there is great reason also to

conclude that it would naturally prejudice them against Christianity, and thus would

bring upon yourselves a share in the guilt of their disobedience and their ruin ;
but, on the

contrary, let me exhort you to educate them in the nurture and admonition of the

Lord,"' under such discipline and instruction as may lead them to the knowledge of the

religion of Christ, and most etfectually dispose them to profess and practise it ; which it is

certainly of great importance that you should attend to in their earliest years, and before ill

habits render them stubborn and intractable.

5 There is yet another relation between masters and servants, concerning which I shall sServants, be obedient to

proceed to advise you : and as I would not neglect those of the lowest character in life, on ^^^Xdmg t" ufe"iiesrwfth

whose conduct much of the credit of religion may depend; I would exhort you therefore fear and 'trembling, in sin-

who are servants, whether of the meanest rank, such as bondmen and slaves, or in the
g|,\'Jfchr'ist'°"'^

''^*'^*' ^^

station only of hired servants, that ye be subject and obedient to those who are [//our} "" " '
" '

masters and proprietors, though they be only so according to thej?esh ; while there is still

a superior Lord of your spirits, whose authority is to set bounds to theirs, and never must in

any case be violated to please them, or even to preserve your own lives, when most in

their power : but in all lawful things whatever, see that you maintain a becoming subjec-

tion to them, performing what they order you with fear and trembling, as those who
would be cautious of giving ofience, or of bringing a reproach on your profession by any

unfaithfulness or negligence in their aftairs ; discharging your duty to them in the simplicity

and uprightness ofyour heart, as unto Christ, with that sincerity and uniformity of con-

6 duct which a regard to Christ will require and produce : Acting in all things, not with 6 Not with eye-service,

ej/e-sfz-p/re only, without attending to their business any farther than whiie^heir eye is
=>' men-pleasers

;

but as

a Which is the first commandmerd vilh promise.'] The church of writing were chiefly Gentile converts, the clause would very pro-

Rome would from hence argue, that the second commandment, perly he omitted in this view, as it must better suit the case of

which forbids the worship of imcKjes, having a promise added to it the whole church to express the promise in a general way.

oi (^mVs showing mercy to thousands of them lliut love him and keep c In the mntiirc and cidmnnition of the Lord.} By the word

his commandments, can be no longer obligatory under the gospel, n^i'iur, which we render nvrture, as distinguished from v»5sij[ Ki;p»,

since //«'«, which relates to honouring parents, is sa\d io he the first the admonition of the Lord, some think maybe intended such a

commandment with promise. But it is easy to discern the fallacy /;,wwled<je of books, men, and things, as may fit them to a.ppear in

ami weakness of this argument, as what is annexed to the second life wiUi honour and usefulness. But as they stand connected, and

commandment apparently relates to the whole law, and is a general the word Ku^^lH may refer to both, it seems more reasonable to ex-

declaration of tlie mercy God would show to those who kept not plain these terms of such a course of discipline and instruction as

only tluit, but all his commandments; while tliis of whicli the jiroperly belongs to a religious education, which ought to be em-

apostle speaks is really tlie first and only precept of the ilecalogue ployed in forming them for the Lord, by laying a restraint upon the

that has a particular promise annexed to it, peculiar to itself. first appearances of every vicious passion, and nourishing t/teni up

b 7Viat thou magst be long-lived upon the earth.] It is observed by in tlie words of faith and of good doctrine, (.1 Tim. iv. G.; in wliicU

Dr. AVhitby and others, that the apostle does not say,—i/;)on the respect I cannot but take this occasion to say, catechising lias

land which the Lord thy God givcth tliec, that he might not en- been found to be of excellent use, though it be now so much
courage a vain hope in the jews, of continuing in the land of neglected.
Canaan. But when it is considered that those to whom he was



SERVANTS MUST PERFORM THEIR SERVICE TO THEIR MASTERS AS TO THE LORD. 829

the servants of Christ, do- upon you, OS if it Were your only aim to be moi-plcasers,^ and to secure the favour of sect.
ingthewillof God from the your masters; dut as those who are t/ie servants of Christ by your christian profession, 12.
'""'^'^''

and required by him to serve your masters with fidelity, doing the will of God from the-

\

soul, with a sincere desire above all things oi approving your>:elvt's to his all-seeing eye. eph.
7 WiUi good-will doiiig And thus let it appear that you make conscience of your duty, and apply to it with a ^l-

uc,itomKa-.
'^ "^ "^

'
'^"

willing mind
;
performing all tlie business of your station with a cheerful readiness and good

"^

•wiU, and doing service with a benevolent alacrity, in such a manner as to show that you re-

spect and love your masteis, and have their interest at heart, as being ultimately influenced

by a view to the approbation and honour of the Lord, and not by a regard to those tokens

8 Knowing that whatso- of favour you may receive from 7nen : Knowing assuredly, and making it the governing 8
over good tiling any man maxim of your livcs, that whatsoever good ant/ vian doeth, in one station of lile or

tci've'of 't'hrLorV,\vhe'ther another, he shall receive ?i proportionable though infinitely gracious reward for the same,
he be bond or free. from the hand of the Lord as his final Judge ; and this whether [he be'] a slave or a free

7nan, whether he be the meanest servant or the greatest prince : for he is tiie universal

Guardian and Protector of his people, and esteems men, not according to their stations in

the world, but according to their behaviour in those stations, whether high or low.

9 And, ye masters, do tlie And, on the Other hand, 7/e that are lords and masters, let me exhort you that ye do the 9
same things unt() them, for- same to them, and always act on the same equitable principles, not only with respect to those

lug Uift'youfMa'sTei- also'is
^'^^ are yoiir hired servants, but even to them that are your slaves, and belong to you as

in'heaven ; neither is there your absolute property, SO that according to human laws you may dispose of their persons
respect of persons with him. gj-^j ^j^gjj. ]jyj,g ^^ yoy please : but howsoever mean and low their station be, remember the

common bond of humanity, by which you are united to them ; remember the peculiar

obligations of christians to distinguished benevolence and goodness, to all with whom you
have to do ; and therefore govern them with moderation and gentleness of temper, for-
bearing, not only cruel and dangerous blows, but all severe and rigorous threatening,^

and every thing of an over-hasty and tyrannical conduct ; and treat them in the same
generous and upright manner as you would have them act towards you, as knoxcing that

ije yourselves also have a superior Lord and Master in the heavens, whose authority

over you is much greater and more absolute than yours over any of your fellow-creatures

:

an-d whatsoever ditference there may be in your stations, there is no 7-espect of persons

with him ; but he will administer the most strict and impartial justice, and show that he
remembers the cry of the oppressed, though men may consider them, on account of the

inferiority of their circumstances, as below their regards.

IMPROVEMENT.

It is matter of thankful acknowledgment that God condescends in his word to give us particular instructions

suited to the circumstances in which we are respectively placed. Children and servants are not forgotten. Let

them attend to those gracious lessons which are here given by the Supreme Parent and Master, who, while he

teaches them, pleads their cause, and interposes his high authority to vindicate them from oppression and abuse.

Much of the happiness of society evidently depends on the temper and conduct of those who are placed in these Ver.

lower relations. Let children therefore learn to be subject to their parents with all dutiful and humble respect, from 1,2
a sense of the reasonableness of the command, and of the goodness which has annexed such a promise to it : a pro- 3
raise which shall still be efficacious, so far as long life would be indeed a blessing to a pious child.

Let servants with all godly simplicity and uprightness of heart revere the authority of Christ in them that are 5
their masters according to the flesh, and exercise a good conscience towards them upon all occasions, not only 6

when under their eye, but in their absence ; well knowing that God is always present, and always attentive to the

conduct of every rational creature, in whatsoever rank. Let them cherish that inward good will and benevolence 7

of heart which renders every act of service uniform and steady, and makes it in a degree obliging, even when per-

formed by those from whom authority might have extorted it. And let the ceitain and important reward that will

assuredly follow every good action, whether great or small, and whether performed by persons in more elevated 8

or inferior stations of life, animate us all to a zealous diligence in well-doing, whatever discouragement may at pre-

sent attend us.

And as to those who bear the superior relations in life, let them remember that the command of a much higher 4
Parent and Lord requires also of them a tender regard to their inferiors. Let parents therefore govern their own
passions, that they may not terrify and oppress the tender spirits of their children ; or if they are otherwise than

tender, may not teach them an evil lesson against themselves, and by their own example strengthen them in those

excesses which may be a disgrace and detriment to the family, and may, when age has broken all the vigour of ihe

parents, bring down their grey hairs with sorrow to the grave. A conscientious care to educate and train them up
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, if duly attended to, will teach a betfer conduct, and the meekness and

gentleness of Christ will have an happy influence on both.

And finally, let the thoughts of that great impartial Master in heaven, awe masters on earth ; and the expecta- 9
tion, the certain expectation of giving an account to him, engage them to make the yoke of servitude, which God
has been pleased to lay on those who are nevertheless their brethren, as light and easy as they can ;

chusing, even

when they might command with authority, rather with love to entreat j not doing or saying any thing unneces-

& Notwitli eiie.seTvice,as men.pleasers.'] Grotius takes notice of must in many instances fall very short. Compare Rom. ii. 11;

the elegance of tlie compound vwrds made use of here in the orirji- 2 Cor. vi. 14; CoV. ii. 4; I Tim. i. 6; 2 Tim. i. 6; ii. 15; Gr. and
n«/, (Ai»x3(r' o55aXuoi«X£ixv,wf«v>f-o7ixj£<7Koi,) which our translators have see Rlackwall's Sacr. Cfass. Vol. I. p. 239.

endeavoured to imitate. lUit as the Greek abounds more in such e Forbenrinr; tlireateiun<].'\ To explain this, as some have done,

compound words than any other language, so the apostle Paul has as if it only signified, remiltin'j the ei-il llirealened, falls far short of

frequently introduced them in his writings with a peculiar ele^ ,lhe apostle's meaning, if I at all understand it; as a charge given

gance and beauty, of which it is apparent that the best translation *to forbear all passionate and menacing expressions towards servants.



830 THE APOSTLE URGES THEM TO BE STRONG IN THE LORD.

SECT, sarily rigorous or severe, not threatening, reviling, or reproaching, but treating their servants as those whom they

12. consider as partakers with them in the same hope, or whom they earnestly desire by all prudent condescension and
tenderness to lead into the way of salvation.

SECTION XHL
The apostle concludes the Epistle with urging them to prepare for a strenuous combat with their spiritual

enc7nies, hy putting on the whole armour of God ; and earnestly exhorting them to fervency in prayer, he
recommends himself to their reynembrance at the throne ofgrace. Eph. vi. 10, to the end.

_
Eph. vi. 10.

j,p„ ^, ,„
SECT. 1 HAVE been exhorting you to a faithful performance of relative duties; and as to what FiN/VLLY, my bretliren,

13. remains, vui brethren, since every relation in life brings along with it correspondent duties, f'e strong m the Lord, and
•^ " DO 1 in tliG iiowcr ot liis nii""iit

and will require vigour and resolution in the discharge of them, whatever therefore be the
"

^vT circumstance or situation you are in, let me beseech you not to rely on your own strength,

-lA but be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might ; confide in his omnipotent

protection, and fix your dependence on the grace he is so ready to communicate to us, to

1

1

support us in every service and struggle to which we are called. And since it is a strenuous n P",t p" the whole ar-

warfare in which you are engaged, put on the complete armour of God,'' that glorious
^^^."abie'to sta'tid'a*4nlt"tlie

dress so necessary for you, and so conducive to your ornament and safety ; that ye may, wiles of the devil.

in consequence of it, be able to stand against all the subtle methods and artifices of the

devil, against all the ambushes he may lay for you, and all the rage and fury with which

he may attack you.
12 For in the warfare we are carrying on, our struggle and contention is not with flesh '2 For we wrestle not

and blood alone ; not merely with"human adversaries, however powerful, subtle, and cruel;
?|,t'%ai!!st'\irhicipa'liUet;

not only with the remaining corruptions of animal nature, which often give us such against powers, against the

painful exercise; but weare called to wrestle and contend with sagacious and mighty spirits,
'u'ersof the darknessof this

r >
, . . . . ,.^. ^, , , J J 1 .1 4 i

world, against spiritual
once ranked among celestial principalities, though now degraded by tlieir apostasy to wickedness in high ;)/(?£•«.

be chiefs in hell ; and with powers that employ their utmost strength to ruin us, and that

slill keep their regular subordination, that their efTorls of mischief may be more effectual :

we contend with those who are the rulers of the darkness of this age and warId,^ who
have long usurped a dominion over it, and who in the present age hold men in the chains

of hereditary superstition and destructive errors, which have been delivered down to them

through many succeeding generations; and with s/;/r//5, who became authors and abettors

of wickedness even while they abode in heavenly \_places,Y where they rebelled against

the God of heaven, and drew in multitudes, who were before holy and happy spirits, to

take part with them in their ungrateful and impious revolt. With these are we struggling

for that great celestial prize which they have for ever lost : and their nature, experience, and

situation gave them most formidable advantages against the weak children of men, sur-

13 rounded with so many examples of evil, and with such powerful temptations to it. On 13 Wherefore, take unto

this account, i\\en, let me pursue my exhortation that ye would take unto you the com- r" jjie whole armour of',',,' •'
, ;; , j; "^ J iiiu » J 1- tjoa, tliat ye may be able to

plete armour oj God, that so ye may be able to withstand all these strong and malicious withstand in tiie evil day,

enemies in the evil day of extremest danger ; and having done all, having exerted your- and having done all, to

selves to the utmost, which indeed it will be absolutely necessary for you to do, ye may be
^'^'"

'

found at last, when your warfare is accomplished, to stand victorious and triumphant.

14 Stand, therefore, in a constant readiness for the encounter, as good soldiers of Jesus 14 Stand, therefore, hav-

Christ, having your loins girded about with the strictest /rw^/^,'' uprightness, and sincerity
'"ifh^tm[,/."'J'nd^ming°on

of heart, which will give' a steadiness and uniformity to your conduct, and serve, as a Uie breast-plate of right-

girdle does, to brace on the other parts of your armour, and keep them all in their proper eousness;

places; and putting on the breast-plate of universal righteousness, or a constant regard

to the practice of holiness in the sight of God, and of justice and integrity in the whole of

your dealings with your fellow-creatures, which, like a breast-plate, will defend your vitals

15 against many a dangerous thrust of the enemy ; and having your feet shod with the pre- 15 And your feet shod

is of a more extensive nature, and calls for greater generosity and "spiritual managers of the opposition to the kingdom of God."

mildness, than not to punish them so severely as they before had There is no doubt but it refers to those re\o\\.e<\ wickefUpnits who

tlireatened them. are continually employed in propagating vnckedness. But Dr.

a The complete armour of God.'] The word in the original is Goodwin would render Uie last words, £v rat Ewjaviois, fliow/ /jf«j'f«/y

CTivoTiXi*, which includes all sorts 0/ flimoi/r, whether offensive or <//;«js, as signifying that we J/Jres/Zc «)'M M^m to secure to ourselves

defensive; consisting in the e.xercise of all those christian graces those spiritual and eternal blessings of which they would endeavour

which we are furnislied with by God, to be made use of in his to deprive us. See his irorks. Vol. I. p. 45. I have hutted at this,

strength, as well to annoy the enemy as to defend ourselves; and it but cannot think it a proper translation ;
the connexion and version

. . •' . .
.J ... ../. I 1. ..„..,_.,i ,„H ..QB,, . "

1 hey were

been

- a
but a

enemy, or we shall presently' lie open and have no defence from defence ; as it hid the gapin^g joints of the armour, and kept them

danger. close and steady, as well as fortified the loins ot those that wore it,

b^Ttie rulers of /.he darkness of this world.'] This and the follow- and rendered them more vigorous and fit for action. The chief

ing clause Ur. AVhitby explains in his paraphrase, " of those eril difficulty here is to know whether truth refers to the true prinaptes

" spirits that rule in the heathen nations which are yet in dnrlaie.^.'^," of religion, or to integrity in our conduct
;
and lunv on the latter

and "of those that have their stations in ttie regions of the o/r." interpretation, to keep it distinct Irom the //rras/-/)/,;/eo/ ri^A/foi/i-

But 1 do not see any foundation for such a distinction, and there- ness, or on the former, from tite shield 0/ faitfi. liut it .seems nro-

fore have not intimated it in the paraphrase. bable to me, that it may rather signify some vtrtue of he mmd, as

c Spirits of wickedness in heaven},/ [places].] There is somewhat all the other parts of the armour enumerated do
;
and then it must

peculiar in the f.,rm of the expression in the original, r% :^nvi^*n>cx refer to that uprightness and sincerity of intention which produces

m mm^ix! tvrois etojotiok, which Mr. Locke has paraphrased, " the rit/hteousness, or an holy aud equitable conduct, as its proper truit.



HE EXHORTS THEM TO THE CONTINUAL EXERCISE OF PRAYER. 831

with the preparation of the paratioH of the gospel of peace,^ with that peaceful and benevolent temper which is so SECT.
(Tospel of peace : much recommended by the gospel as an essential part of the christian character, and which, 13.

like the boots worn by soldiers, will bear you unhurt through the many ditficulties and
trials which, like sharp-pointed thorns, may lie in your way, and dangerously obstruct eph.

10 Above all, taking the your progress : And upon all \t.hcse\ talcing to yourselves the impenetrable shield of'd.
^^•

^'"'^'i'''i['*i,'^^'I,'l'l

"'"^'''''^'^^!' steady /rti//« in the great promises and principles of the gospel,' wherein/, if it be kept in
-^^

allVhe fie*ry darts of the lively exercise, ^ff shall he able etfectiially /o quench all the fiery darts of the wicked
wicked: onc,^ thosc furious suggestions vvliich he may sometimes discharge into the mind, like so

17 And take the helmet many envenomed arrows or darts, which kindle by the swittness of their passage: And 17
of salvation, and the sword take diho the hclinct of salvation, that cheerful hope of complete deliverance and eternal

word of God :' happiness, which will cover your head in the day of battle, and give you a well-grounded

boldness and confidence, which will greatly conduce to your success : and brandish in

your hands the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God, those declarations of

his word and gospel which his Spirit has inspired, and by a firm confidence in which
you will be able, not only to defend yourselves, but to repel your adversaries.

18 Praying always with And finally, fo add efficacy to all these, be continuallij prai/ing ; make it a constant 18

frthrsA'riV"and'^Hltdiiii" P^'"*- °^ J'^"''
^aily work, and be frequently amidst all your labours and cares lifting up your

thereunto vJith all \Kvst hearts to God in holy ejaculations, joined with all kind oi prai/er and supplication in the
and supplication fervency of your own spirits, under the influences of that Divine Spirit which resides in you.Veiance,

'

to quicken your hearts, and which will engage you never to rest contented in outward forms
* of unmeaning and hypocritical devotion ; and as you desire it may be efibctual, be still

watching thereunto with all perseverance^^ and importunate ardour of mind, joining to

these petitions such earnest intercession and affectionate supplication for all the saints, as

the principles of our religion dictate, and as may suit the relations in which we respectively

stand.

19 And for me, that utter- And particularly/ let me entreat your prayers /«/• 7nc,' your faithful minister and apostle, 19
aiice may be given unto me, f/idf being loosed from mv bonds, a door of utterance 7nai/ be opened, and free liberty
that I may open my mouth „ ' .° . .

•'
, ^ '

, ,,',, £1 ji 1 1 j
boldly, to make known the 01 expression ;0-^r;f« to rne,^ that I may open mi/ mouth xvitli all confidence and boldness \a

iiiysteiy of the gospel: that important cause wherein 1 am engaged, so as to make known in the most effectual

manner the mi/stery of the gospel, by going on to preach the unsearchable riches of

Christ, and stedfastly maintaining what I before have taught, of the Gentiles being called

20 For which I am an to all the privileges of the gospel-covenant : For zi'/i/c/^, through the resentment of the Jewish 20
ambassador in bonds, that

2ealots, I am now a prisoner at Rome, where I discharge mt/ emhassi/ in a chain ;' that,
therein I may speak boklly, ' ' .,., ^f'-^. ,•; i rr i

as 1 ought to speak. howsoever I may seem to be entirely in the power oi my enemies, and iiave already sufiored

so much for my zeal for the truth, I may have farther opportunity to speak boldly therein,

as I ought to speak, in order to approve my fidelity to God, and my sincere aftection to

the souls of men. (Compare Col. iv. 3, 4.)

21 But that ye also may But I will not insist largely on my own personal concerns ; for that ye also may know 21

d^T "luc'l!^''a beiovedbrV
^^^^ things that relate to me, \(ind'\ what I am doing here at Rome, Tychicus, a beloved

iher, and fai'thful minister brother, andfaithful ?ninister and fellow-servant in the work of the Lord,"^ shall by my
in the Lord, shall make direction ful'iy inform you : Whom indeed I have sent with this Epistle to you for this 22

"aa^'wlom ^l ha "e°^sent ^"^''.'/ purpose, that ye might more particularly know from him what relates to us, and
unto you for the same pur- that, by the report which through the divine goodness he will be able to make, he tnay
pose, that ye might know

(.Q,fifQj'f; your hearts as to the grief and trouble you are under for me, and may encourage
our affairs, and that lie •' -^ ,„ . ,

^ -^ ' •' "

might comfort your hearts, you to stedfastness in the gospel.

23 Peace be to the bre- I conclude with my most affectionate and ardent prayers, that peace and all prosperity 23

e The preparation nf the gospel ofpeace.l Mr. Locke understands were likewise sometimes used, (see Raphel. Ex Herod, in /oc.) but
by this, " an habitual readiness to walk in the way of the gospel of this was chiefly to fire places, and not in the attack of persons
" peace," as if it were intended as a general injunction to obey all alone.

its precepts. But to me it evidently appears to be designed in a h IValching thereunto with all perseverance.'] Bishop AVilkins

particular manner to point nut the preparation which the gospel explains this (in his Treatise on Prayer, p. 39.) of improving the

makes for our defence, by that peaceful temper which it so often giftnf prayer by continual exercise, and gathering up fit materials

teaches and inculcates; of which, as I take it to be the sense of the for addresses to God by reading, conversation, meditation, &c.

—

place, 1 have explained in the paraphrase; though others cliuse to Compare note d,on Phil. iv. 6.

understand it of that fo«/iVi?ncf which is inspired by the f^o.v/)^'/, in i k\\i\ particularly for ine.] Blr. Blackwall observes, that the par-

consequence of the peace it establishes between God and the soul. tide xai sometimes signifies, particularly or especially; and he pro-

f Upon all [these'] taking the shield of faith.] Our translators duces passages to this purpose from proper authorities. Sacred
render it, above all ; but as tipon answers best to the particle £m, Classics, Vol. \. p. I'l.'j.

here used, so it best expresses the allusion to the situation of the k That utterance may be given to me.] This may perhaps refer to

shield, as covering the other pieces of armour ; which has here a some impediment in his speech, or other imperfection in the manner
beautiful propriety, as truth, righteousness, and peace are sheltered of his address, which might he a discouragement to Paul in his

(as it were) by /«/m, from the assaults which otherwise might over- preaching, and seem to have an ill aspect on the success of it.

bear them. Compare note f, on 2 Cor. xii. 7. p. 757, and note h, ou Gal. iv. 14.

g To quench all tliefiery darts of the wicked one.] Dr. Goodwin, p. 782.
and many others, suppose that the apostle here refers to an ancient I 1 discharge my embassy in a cliain.] Some vvould render sr^eir-

custom still prevailing among the Indians and other barbarous na- fsuu £va;.i;-£i, I grow old in a chain, (compare Philem. ver. 9. where
tions, to dip their arroivs in the blood or gall of asps and vipers, or IlwXot CTjE^ei/ln; signifies Paul the aged ;) but it is certain that the

oiher poisonous preparations, which fire tlie blood of those who are common version of this pa.ssage may be justified.—Few need to be

wounded with them, occasion extjuisite pain, and make the least told that it was usual among the Romans to cliain the prisoner's

wound mortal : and some Greek writers tell us, that it was usual right arm to the left arm of the soldier that guarded him : but as

for soldiers to have shields made of raw hides, which immediately the persons of ambassadors were always sacred, the apostle seems to

quenched them. (Sec Goodwin's Child of Light, p. 101.)—It is also refer to the outrage that was done to his Diviue Master in this vio-

certain that some arrows were discharged with so great a velocity, lation of his liberty.

that they fired in their passage: but thougli in common cases this m Tychicus, a beloved brother, ^-c] He was one of Paul's friends

could seldom happen, nnr would there thus be much probability of and fellow-labourers, and had been his companion in the last inter-

their reaching the mark, yet I have hinted at it in the paraphrase, view he had with the elders of Ephesus, when he sent for them to

in allusion to the sudden "and surprising violence of satanical sug- come to him at Miletus. See Acts xx. 4, 17. and note d, on ver. 4.

gestions.—Missile weapons, with burning flax wrapped about them, p. 538.I
1

\



833 REFLECTIONS ON THE NECESSITY OF THE SPIRITUAL ARMOLTR.

SECT, in soul and body may [de] with all the brethren that are with you ; and that the love of thren, and love with faith

1 3. God in Christ, attended with a fervent love to one another, may be shed abroad in your fro'" God the Father, and

- - hearts, together ivith a plentiful increase and confirmation oi faith and every other grace
''"^ Lord Jesus Chnst.

EPH. from God the Father and from the Lord Jesus Christ. And may this grace, willi all 24 Grace ii? with all them
"•'I- the blessed fruits of it, not only [be'] with you, but may it richly abound to all m every

curutTu'^siucerU
"'"^

Amen'
^"^ place that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and incorruption of heart," that are

inspired with a true affection to him, and from that love desire faitWully to serve him.

Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let the heart of every christian soldier be at once awakened and animated by the important charge which the

apostle here is (as it were) still sounding in our ears. He knew the weakness of tiie christian, and the dangers of

Ver. 10 his way; how insufficient for the spiritual warfare we are in ourselves, and that our only strength is in the Lord,

and in the power of his might, by vvhom alone we can be kept in safety, and may be made even more than conquerors

in all things ; and therefore pointing us to this, at the same time that he sets forth the difficulty of the combat, and
sounds a charge to the battle, he shows us the provision made for our defence, and calls us to put on the complete

li, 12 armour of God ; an armour that will serve for every part," that will supply us both with offensive and defensive

w^eapons, and help us to withstand and even to surmount the greatest opposition. Let us see to it then that we put

on, and that we use it all.

And have we not enough to engage us to it, when we consider that our enemies are great and many, that they

are restless and unwearied in their malice, and that their subtilty is inconceivable ? Flesh and blood have too fre-

12 quently worsted us : how then shall we stand against principalities and powers, against the rulers of the darkness of

this world, and against spirits of wickedness, who make it still their business to draw others into that spiritual wicked-

ness which they were first so daring as to show in heavenly places ? It will be impossible we should at any time

be safe from danger, if every direction here given be not diligently attended to; and having such a numerous and
14 mighty host of enemies combined against us, we never shall be able to withstand and overcome them, if the girdle

of truth be loosened, if the breast-plate of righteousness be not pwt on, if the preparation of the gospel of peace do
17 not secure our steps, if the helmet of salvation do not guard our head, if the shield of faith be not our shelter, and

the sword of the Spirit our weapon. And vainly shall we labour to obtain this armour by any other method, if

18 fervent prayer and supplication in the Spirit, under the aids and influences of his grace, be not addressed to the God
of heaven, whose work and whose gift this celestial armour is : so that if ever we would have it, and would use it

right, let us persist in seeking it with holy importunity and perseverance, and the desired answer shall not always

be denied.

20 To conclude : Let us often think of the apostle Paul as discharging his embassy in a chain, that we may learn

to submit to whatever afTronts and injuries, whatever hardships and sufferings we may be called to endure on the

23, 24 account of religion ; concerned about nothing so much as that we may approve our fidelity in the sight of God,
and loving the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, may be partakers of the blessings of his grace, with all that have a

true affection to him. All that appear to be of such a character let us ever most affectionately love, whatever their

particular sentiments or forms of worship may be ; and a share of this mercy and favour, with all the blessed fruits

of peace and prosperity, of love and faith, shall be infallibly our own, and be communicated in a rich abundance to

us from God the Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

n That love our Lord Jesus Clirist m siiicerilij.'] Mr. Locke ex- false pretences ; and may with great propriety be understood as a
plains the word aipicip-nc, of such a love as would prevent men's inix- g:eneral description of a true christian. And it is manifest indeed,
inr; any thing witli the gospel which was not genuine, and raiijht that wheresoever this unfeigned love to Christ prevails, there will of
render it intfTectual. (Compare Gal. v. 2, 4.) But it seems rather course bt all the Other essentia) parts of the christian character,
to express that vpriglUncss of tieart wliich is opposed to putting on
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The christian religion was first planted at Philippi by the Apostle Paul, about the year of our Lord 51 ; who having (as

tl;e history of the Acts informs us, chap, xvi.) made a progress through Galatia and Phrygia, and intending to pursue his

tuur through Bithynia, was admonished in a vision to go over to Macedonia. And being arrived at Philippi, which was
a citv in the first part of that province, and a Roman colony, (see notes g and h, p. 514.) he, with his companions,

Timothy, Luke, and Silas, spent some days there in preaching the gospel. During his stay here he converted

L\dia, and cast out a spirit of divination from a damsel ; which so enraged her masters, who made a considerable

'.antage of it, that they stirred up the inhabitants, and threw Paul and Silas into prison; from whence, however, they

; e miraculously delivered, and the jailer, with all his house, converted to the christian faith. Though the apostle soon
r left the city, Luke and Timothy continued there some time longer, to carry on tlie work he had so successfully begun :

this, no doubt, was one reason that induced him to fix upon the latter as the most proper person to visit the

. .islippians in his absence; of whose affection for them, and concern for their interests, he takes particular notice.

:Ch;xp. ii. 19—22.)
Tiiat the apostle himself made these christians a second visit is plain from Acts xx. 6. though we are not informed of any

particulars relating to it ; and it is at least highly probable (for reasons to be given below) that he saw them again after this

Epistle was sent : indeed the peculiar affection and respect they seem to have discovered for the apostle, as well as the

sufferings to which they had been exposed by their faithful adherence to the gospel, (chap. i. 2S—30.) entitled them to

some distinguished regard ; for besides the present he acknowledges to have received from them by the hands of Epaphro-

ditus, (chap. iv. 18.) they had more than once before generously contributed to his support, even during his residence

amongst larger and richer societies. {Id. v. 15, 16.) And from some hints that are dropt in this Epistle, we may gather

that they had taken an opportunity of expressing, in the strongest and most affectionate terms, their sympathy with the apostle

under Iris confinement, and their concern lest it should affect the interest of religion, and prevent the spread of the gospel.

It is no wonder if such proofs of the sincerest friendship, and the discovery of so excellent a temper, should deeply affect so

pious and benevolent a heart as St. Paul's ; and accordingly his Epistle breathes throughout the warmest gratitude and

most disinterested affection.

As to the date of this Epistle, it appears from the apostle's own words, (chap. i. 7, 13 ; iv. 22.) that it was v/ritten while

he was a prisoner at Rome ; and from the expectation he discovers (chap. ii. 24. of being shortly released and restored to

them again, compared with Philem. ver. 22 ; and Heb. xiii. 23.) where he expresses a like expectation in yet stronger terms,

it is extremely probable that this Epistle was written towards the close of his first imprisonment, and sent about the same

time with the Epistles to the Colossians, the Ephesians, and Philemon, which (as has been already shown in the Introduc-

tion to the Ephesians, p. 798.) was in the year of our Lord 63, and the ninth of the Emperor Nero. (See also note g,

p. 578, 579.)
The apostle's design in this Epistle (which is quite of the practical kind) seems to be, " to comfort the Philippians under

" the concern they had expressed at the news of his imprisonment ; to check a party-spirit that appears to have broken out
" among them, and to promote, on the contrary, an entire union and harmony of affection ; to guard them against being
" seduced from the purity of the christian faith hy judaizi/ig teachers ; to support them under the trials with which they
" struggled ; and, above all, to inspire them with a concern to adorn their profession by the most eminent attainments in the

" divine life."

The apostle, after his usual salutation, (in which he joins Timothy's name with his own,) begins with assuring the Phi-

lippians, in the most expressive language, of his affectionate regard for them, and solicitous concern for their religious interests;

3h
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acknowledging, with the utmost gratitude, the goodness of God in calling them to partake with him in tiie blessings of the

gospel, and praying for their farther improvement in knowledge and holiness. (Chap. i. 1—II.) And to remove the appre-

hensions they were under from the news of his imprisonment at Rome, which seemed to wear so fatal an aspect on the

interest of religion, he informs them, that even this event had, under the direction of Providence, been overruled for the

service of the gospel ; while the honest zeal of some, and the envious, contentious spirit of others, both concurred in

advancing the same cause : and, notwithstanding all the opposition that was made to him, he declares his cheerful hope
and confidence, that in every situation of life, and even in death itself, he should still be honoured as the instrument of pro-

moting this great object of his wishes. (Ver. 12—20.) In this connexion it was natural for him to express the strong desire he

felt of being with Christ in that better world, where he should receive the blessed fruits of his labours : and after describing

the struggle he found within himself, between his earnest longing after that felicity, and his solicitude for their farther

establishment in religion, he declares his readiness to continue here for the service of his Master, and their spiritual advan-

tage ; and entreats them, that while he did so, he might have the joy to hear that, though he v/as absent, they maintained

the honour of their christian character, both for piety and courage. (Ver. 21—30.)

The apostle, having given the Philippians these general admonitions to maintain a conduct worthy of the gospel, proceeds

to exhort them, in the most solemn and pathetic manner, to the particular exercises of unanimity and candour, and a tender

care for the interests of each other ; which he enforces by the generous and condescending love of our blessed Redeemer

;

on whose humiliation and exalted state he expatiates with great warmth and energy, urging them to a due improvement of

these sublime discoveries by a holy caution and circumspection in their whole deportment, and a life of the most exemplarv
virtue ; which, as it would most evidently conduce to their own happiness and the honour of their religion, would also

make a glorious addition to his joy and triumph at the great day, by affording so convincing a proof of the success of liis

labours. (Chap. ii. 1—IG.) And, as a farther instance of the strength of his affection and concern for their happiness, he

assures them that he should even rejoice in the view of sacrificing his life for their advantage : and since for the present his

circumstances would not allow him to gratify the earnest desire he felt of administering personal consolation and instruction

to them, he promises to send Timothy very soon to supply his place; who, on account of the particular affection he had
discovered for that church, and the assiduity with which he assisted the apostle in his first preaching the gospel there, was of

all others the most proper to be employed in such an office. Yet he intimates a strong persuasion that he should himself

be soon released from his imprisonment, and have the pleasure of seeing them once again : however, as they stood in need
of present support, and Timothy could not immediately undertake the journey, he tells them he had commissioned
Epaphroditus, by whom he sent this letter, to assure them of-his kind remembrance ; and to induce them to pay the greater

regard to his messenger, he gives an aflTecting account of his late sickness, and ardent love to the brethren. (Ver. 17, to

the end.)

Having thus sufficiently testified the sincerity of his regards for them, the apostle goes on to guard them against the in-

fluence of some factious, turbulent persons, who had disturbed the peace of the church by their furious zeal for the ob-

servance of the Jewish ritual ; and exhorts them, in opposition to all such pretences, to fix their whole dependence on
Christ and his gospel ; which he assures them he himself had done, though he had more to glory in with respect to Jewish

privileges and advantages than most of those who valued themselves so highly upon them ; animating them, from liis own
example, continually to aspire after higher attainments in piety and virtue, as the only means of securing that complete fe-

licity which the gospel promises to all its sincere votaries. (Chap. iii. 1—14.) And as they had not yet attained to the perfec-

tion of the christian character, he urges upon them, from the glorious hope of the resurrection, a holy and blameless temper

and heavenly conversation ; cautioning them against the bad example even of some professing christians, who brought

destruction on themselves, and reproach on religion, by the unsuitable manner in which they acted. (Ver. 15, to the

end ; chap. iv. 1.)

The apostle, having in the former part of the Epistle recommended mutual forbearance, peace, and concord, now de-

scends to some particular charges relating to the same subject ; and then proceeds to give more general exhortations to i

christian cheerfulness, moderation, prayer, a behaviour universally amiable and praiseworthy, and an imitation of the gooaj
example he had endeavoured to set before them. (Ver. 2—9.)

Towards the close of the Epistle, he makes his acknowledgments to the Philippians for the seasonable and liberal supply

they had sent him ; which he declares he rejoiced in principally on their account, as it was so convincing a proof of their atilc-

'liOii for him, and their concern for the support of the gospel, which he preferred far above any private, secular interest of his

iwn ; expressly disclaiming all selfish, mercenary views, and assuring them, with a noble simplicity, that he was able upon
ill occasions to accommodate his temper to his circumstances, and had learnt under the teachings of divine grace, in

whatever station Providence might see fit to place him, therewith to be content. After which, the apostle, having en-

couraged them to expect a rich supply of all their wants from their God and Father, to whom he devoutly ascribes the ho-

nour of all, concludes with salutations fi-om himself and his friends at Rome to the whole church, and a solemn benediction.

(Ver. 10, to the end.)



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

SECTION I.

introduction, with the general salutation, suited to the views ii/ith -which the apostle tvrote. Phil. i. 1— 1 1.

PHILIPPIANS i. I.
Phiuppians i. i.

Paul and Timotlieus, the PAUL and Timothy^ being now providentially together at Rome, both through divine SECT.
' jnts oi Jesus Christ to orace the faithful servants of Jesus Christ,^ and desirous to promote his interest by their 1.

v.hich are at Phiiippi, v.'ritings, where their other labours cannot reach, do hereby send their most affectionate

the bishops and dea- christian Salutations to all the saints, their holy brethren in Christ Jesus iL-hich are at phil.
^ '"'

P/^/7//i;?/, whom God hath united to them in the bonds of one common faith. And they '•

greet icith particular respect the bishops and deacons of the society,*^ to whom the over-

sight of it in the Lord is so peculiarly committed ; wishing abundant success to their labours

2 Grace *<> unto you, and in their respective and important offices: And wishing to every private christian under 2
pcMP from God our Father,

jj^ j q^sg, whether personally known or unknown, srace even to you all, and perpetual
and from the Lord Jesus .' r -Si. r ^ i \ i /-i i

Christ. peace, with every attendant blessing jroin brod, wrio is now become our covenant Uod
and reconciled Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ, through whose blood, righteous-

ness, and intercession, we are brought into so happy a relation to him.

T I thank my God upon When I Paul am addressing a church dear to me by so many bonds, and to whom I 3
evuiy remembrance of you, am under SO many distinguished obligations, it is fit I should assure you that I sive

thanks unto my God, for such he is, and I recollect it with unspeakable delight in every

mention ofyou ; whether before the throne of grace, or when conversing with my fellow-

4 (Always in every prayer christians. And the former occasion of mentioning you often occurs : for I am al-ways in 4

re'uestwitir'ovT'""'''""
'^"'•'^'7/ Player of ?nine ?naking humble supplication for you all, and mingling those

intercessions withjoy and praise, when I reflect on that honourable profession which you
make, and that steady and exemplary conduct by which you support and adorn it.

5 For your fellowship in Yes, my brethren, though several years are since passed, I think myself obliged to bless 5
the gospel from the first God, with all the United powersof my sou], for your participation in the blessings of the
ayun i now.

gospel,^ fro7n the first day of my preaching it among you, though soon attended with

menaces and insults, scourging and imprisonment ; and to praise him for that establish-

ment and increase which he hath been pleased to give to the seed that was sown, and which

6 Being confident of this his grace maintains even until now. And he will still maintain it ; for [J ani] confident 6
very thing, thjit he which of this Very thing, that he who hath begun a good work in and u^ow you, and which

you! wm"pe*rform ^runtil I ^i^ve HOW the pleasure of seeing so far advanced, will not finally forsake the production

^tlle day of Jesus Christ: of his own grace, but will finish [jf] in your souls, uiitil he raise it to full perfection in

the day of Jesus Christ, when he shall appear in all his glory.

7 Even as it is meet for Such are the sentiments of my heart with respect to you, and such the concern I have 7
me to think this of you all,

^^^^^ your account ; as it is md,eQd.just in me to be thus affected towards you all, be-

a. Paul and Timothy.'] Paul might here chase to join Timothy difference between bisliops and presbyters ; al! the presbyters of

with him, as he not only had attended the apostle in his general this church having (as they suppose) (be title given them here of

travels into these part', but had assisted in preachiug the gospel at bishops, overseers, or superintendants; for this is what the word
Phiiippi. Compare Acts xvi. 1, .3, 12. tviiKo^Qi, beyond all controversy, imports. Dr. AVliitby (in his note

b The servants of Jesus Christ.] Some have enquired why Paul on tliis place) solidly asserts this interpretation, and confutes that

does not style himself u« f/;)os</? here, and in his two Epistles to the which would give the words a contrary and, I think, a very un-

Thessalouians, and tliat to Philemon, as he does in all the other natural turn. Some think the deacons are mentioned as having

Epistles that bear his name ; and have accounted for it, by observ- been particularly concerned in the liberal sjippljt'^hat was sent

ing that no objection had been made to his character at Thessalonica from this church to the apostle, which had been probably collected

or Phiiippi; and that, having received a present from them, lie by them.
might not seem to be burdensome as an apostle of Christ. Perhaps d Participation in tlie gospel.] Some by xoiva.-vi« ti; n r.-x'/yEXiiv

it rather was because Timothy or Silas, who were neither of them understand their communicating something for the support nf the

apostles, are joined with him here and in tlie Epistles to the Thessa- gospel, and particularly to the supply of the apostle's necessities,

lonians. But I think the question seems to have its foundation in referred to chap. iv. 16 ; and 2 Cor. xi. 9. but to parlnlie, and to

curiosity rather than use. See Pierce, in he. communicate, are words of different signification, and it is evident

c Tlie bishops and deacons.] As this proves there must have been that the original word generally signifies the former rather tlian

more than (»nfA!«Ao/) at Phiiippi, it has been apprehended, by many the latter. Compare 1 Cor. I. 9 ; 2Cor. viii. 4; xiii. 13; Phil. iii.

pious and learned men, to be an intimation that there was then no 10 : Philcm. vcr. 6; 1 John i. 3, 6, 7.

3 h2
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SECT, cause I know 7/ou have mc in your hcartu, both in these 7ni/ bonds for the sake of Clirist, because i liave you in my
L and in mu defence and coniirmation of the sosnel, while I ain pleadiiia- its cause in the '«'"'; inasmuch as both in

midst ot so much opposition and danger ; as vou are all pariakers icitit mc in tlie grace fence and confirm ition of

PHIL, of that gospel,* which establishes a community of interests between us; and as you so "'^ gospel, ye all are par.

I tenderly and faithfully shov/ your sense of it, I cannot but return it. Thus I say it ought '"s'^Por'oo^ ^^Tmy record
° to be, and thus it is

; fur God, who discerns all the secret recesses of my heart, is my wit- bow greatly i long after

ncss, hoiv earnestly I long for yore all in the bowels of Jesus Christ. He knows that y°" "''• 1" *'^^ bowels of

I long to see you, with that peculiar tenderness of atfection which nothing but these bonds
of mutual faith and love, centring in him, can be capable of producing, and which greatly

resembles the compassion which Christ himself feels for thoise whom his grace has made
9 the members of his body. And, in the mean time, this /continue to pray for in your be- 9 And this I pray, that

half, as the best blessing I can ask of God for you, that your love to one another, and to >'^^"'' '°*'^ "'*'y abound yet

all the saints, 7nay abound yet jnorc and more ; and that it may be a rational and truly ledge, and//; all judo-ment''

christian atiection, founded in a thorough knowledge of the principles which tend so '

:

much to endear us to each other, and in all that inward feeling and perception of these

10 sacred ties which nothing but true experimental religion can give:'^ So as to prove hy lo That ye may approve

experience things which differ,^ and know by trial, how incomparably excellent the ]^[""8''* *''='* ?'•= excellent

;

u • ,• 1 * 1 1 u ji 1 7 / 1 » 1 • ;
that yeniay be sincere, and

christian cliaracter is beyond any other: that ye may be tound not only sincere and without oflence till the day
cordial, but altogether inoffensive through the whole of your christian course, even until of Christ;

11 the great day of Christ : Being filled with all the genuine fruits and ettiscts of right- ii Being filled with the

eousness,'' which are produced by virtue of a vital faith in Jesus Christ, and by strength
2,"J'|, .,"J by Jesii«°Ch'r!st'

and influence derived from him, to the glory and praise of God ; for that great end of unto the glory and praise of

the gospel-revelation is never more effectually answered, than when the temper and con- '^°^-

4 duct of those who profess it is agreeable to its sacred dictates.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 Amidst the numberless mercies with which, through the indulgence of our heavenly Father, we are daily

5 surrounded, what can demand our humble and grateful acknowledgments more than our participation in the gospel ?

To whatever afflictions it may expose us, or whatever we may be called to sacrifice to its interests, every day in

3 which we share its comforts and supports, calls aloud for our praises, both in the enjoyment and in the recollection.

And whilst we look back with these sentiments of gratitude, let us look forwards with cheerful confidence. It is to

God's having begun a good work in us that we are to ascribe it, that the glorious gospel of his Son is our joy and
6 our wonder, rather than our aversion and our scorn. We may therefore be humbly confident that he will not

forsake the work of his own hands, but will finish it, so that it shall appear worthy of himself in the great day
of the Lord.

No wonder that, where this blessed work is begun, there is a great affection between those who were the instru-

4, 9 ments of producing if, and those in whom it is produced. No v/ondor if Paul made mention of tliese his christian

converts at Philippi in every prayer of his, offering up requests for them, and praying for the increase of their hope

and. love. No wonder, on the other side, if their hearts vvere tenderly set upon him, and that, distant as he was,

7 he seemed to lodge there, and their tender care followed him through every circumstance of his bonds and apology;

8 so that his sufferings and dangers were even more painful to them than their own, while he on his part longed tor

them all in the bowels of the Lord, and could conceive of no greater charm in liberty itself, than that it might give

him an opportunity of cultivating so endearing a friendship by personal converse.

The increase of love founded on knowledge, and attended with other sentiments of experimental religion, is to

9, 10 be numbered among the best of apostolic blessings. Every experience of these things will confirm our resolution^

of maintaining that godly sincerity which will render our conversation unblamable, and our account in the day of

11 the Lord comfortable. To glorify God by the fruits of righteousness, is the great end for which these rational

natures were given us ; and it is by the exercise of lively faith in Christ that these dispositions are cultivated, and
these fniits rendered most abundant.

SECTION II.

* The apostle informs the Philippians how his imprisonment at Jiome had been providenlially overruledfor the

service of the gospel ; and strongl// declares his cheerful hope and confidence that this great ol>jcct of his

wishes should still be promoted, 'whatever events might be allotted to him. Phil. i. 12—20.
SECT
2.

Phil. i. 12. Phil. i. 12.

. My dear friends, I am fully convinced of the tenderness of your afTection for mg ; and as But I would ye should

PHIL. I have declared above, I do you the justice to believe that you have me in your heart while understand, brethren, that

I. 12 1 continue under this confinement for the testimony of Jesus. But I would have you to

e As you are allparialcers ivilh me.'] Perhaps the grammar of this and benevolence, but feel their influence on tliclr hearts ; which a
sentence would have been better expressed if I had rendered it, daily experience and observation show us, in some great pretenders
^i^Hy agreeably to what Dr Whitby would propose :

" Vou, w/io to tliis kind of knowledge, is a very different thing.
" are till pafJaUers of grace with me in my bonds, for ti.e defence g T/iinys zo/iic/i diJTer.] Mr. Howe justly asserts this translation,

'. ,,_^' and confirmation of t/ie gospel." But the sense is nearly the same, as v;ell as that preferred in tlie i)rcceding note, and introduces this

'*and the order in which tlie words lie in the original is much more text to show that we need t/ie liglil of the Spirit to help us to appre
convenient for paraphrasing than that to which they would be re- hend, to consider, to judge, and determine our actions agreeably to

duced by such a transposition. that judgment. Ilowc, On the Spirit, \o\. I, p. 271.

f All knowledge and perception."] We render it knowledge anA h Fruits of righteousness ']
If this have, as some imagine, a more

judgment, and the former is explained of speculative, and the latter peculiar reference to liberalitg, yet I see no reason for confining it tc

of prac/ico/, knowledge ; but I think the distinction between the that interpretation; nor do 1 think it can properly be said that
idea suggested by the original is much better preserved by render- every liberal and generous man is filled with all the fruits of right-
ing the word atifinui, perception, or inward sensation. lie wishes eousness, unless there be a prevailing uniformity of character,

^
they might not only know the principles which recommend candour which is not always to be found.
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f!io tilings which happened knotv, my niuch-beloved brethren, that the things relating to me, soma of whicli have sect.
I lito me, liave fallen out given voii SO iiiucli concem, on the most friendly and generous principles, have been so 2.

li'thego^pcV!''

^"''"'"^"''''
overruled by the divine wisdom and goodness, that indeed they have fallen out rather to

;

13 So that my bonds in the advancement than hinderance of the gospel, which ye were ready to fear. So that phil.

tilc'^')^rct^a'iid"iii^aU oilier
^"^ bonds in Christ arc jnanifestefh and taken notice of in all the palaee of Caesar, and ,^

'

itacTs'^
^'

ail other [places'] in and about the city, and have seemed so remarkable that many have *'-'

been excited to enquire, much to their own satisfaction and advantage, what tliere was in

this new and unknown religion tliat could animate me so ciieerfully to endure so mucli

hardship and persecution in its defence ; for they soon traced up my sutFerings to this as

II And many of the their Only cause. And this had so happy an etitict, that ?nanj/ of the brethren in the 14
! .ihrcn in the Lnrd, wax-

f^Qf.^ instead of beina: discourafred, were e?nboldened bi/ my bonds, when they saw my
confident bv niv bonds, _ ' , ,1^1 / j ui " 1 1 i 1

nuich more bold to firmness and constaticy under them, SO as io vc«/H/'e Tr«« w/«c7i ?«ti/-6' wwrtrazwrtrt roM/Y/g-e

iii the word without (o preach the word of tlie gospel, which our enemies thought, by their persecution of me,
'' '"

to have discountenanced and silenced.

1.-) Some indeed preach Indeed I cannot Say that all who have engaged in this work have acted upon the noblest 15
nirist even ot envy and principles : for some preach Christ even from envy and eor.fention, desirous to maintain
.virile : and some also ot f , ' , , , 1 n i -iv ^ 1 i 1 .i ^ •, ,1

;,,„ja will. m the church a party that shall oppose me, and willing to add as many abettors to it as they

possibly can, while others do it out oflsincerel affection, faithfully intending the honour

of God, the interest of the Redeemer, and the advancement of human happiness, which is

:.; The one preach Christ SO inseparably connected with the success of Christianity in the world. The frst indeed 16
MutenticMi, not sincerely,

pyf^ach Christ Old of strife, and not with piiritv and simplicity of intention, but, on the
,']iosiii"- to add alUiction ' . , 1 • 'i , i .1 , " ,• ; j 1 i l ni- j

•

1 . niy bonds: contrary, from the unkindest and unworthiest motive, as desirous to add yet more affliction

to my bonds, by strengthening the cause of those who, while they call themselves christians,

seem to place a point of honour and conscience in hurting my reputation, and abetting

unreasonable prejudices, which have been so eagerly raised and propagated, to the disad-

17 But the other of love, vantage of my character. Whereas others [preach] him out o/cordial love, and amidst 17

ti e deffnce^o'f tiie'"o7'e['''^
^'^"^ many Other noble and benevolent views on which they act, have some regard to that

comfort which they are sure it will administer to me, rts ///cj/ ^«Oi:j //?«/ /r/;;j raised up and

set^ in the place in which I appear for the defence of the gospel ; and that nothing can

make my sorrows and distresses sit so light upon me as to see that this blessed cause is in

18 What then? notwith- some measure promoted by them. IVhat then is the result of these attempts, proceeding It!

standing every way, whe-
^ j^ different principles ? It is, that I am, in one view or another, pleased with them

ther in pretence or Ml trutn, „ , , t ' . 1 • i 1 1 ,1 , n 1 • 1 11 1

Christ is preached ; and I both : for though I could indeed Wish that all engaged in so honourable a work were pur-
iherein do rejoice, yea, and gujng it from the most worthy and generous motives, yet ever?/ way, whether it be only
wil rejoice.

^.^^ pretence of pious zeal, or in the truth of it, Christ is however preached, and the great

doctrine of salvation by him has something of a wider spread. And in this I heartily

rejoice, yea, and I will continue to rejoice : for I had much rather that some, who are

converted to Christianity by my enemies, should think as ill of me as they themselves do,

than that they should remain ignorant of those fundamentid truths on the knowledge of

-,9 For I know that tliis which their eternal happiness depends. Nor do I much regard the opposition which may 19
shall turn to ray salvation orise against me from the ill-designing teachers, or their misguided ibllowers : for I well

thrs"uppiy*'ot'^the''"Sp?rit'of ^^"ow that, disagreeable as its present effects are, even this shall issue in promoting ?ny

Jesus Christ. Salvation," b/y your continued pi-ai/er io God for me, and the supply of the Spirit of
20 According to my car- Jcsus Christ, which shall be liberally dealt out in answer to it : According to my earnest i20

nest expectation, and my expectation and c\\eevk\\ hope, that I shall in nothing be ashamed, whatever in'miioas
nope, that in nothing I shall L ,. , ,

'
i ^ ; j r/; j -1 7 7; ^u ^r- j ^ 1

be ashamed, but thai with reflections may be made upon my conduct ; but \tliat,\ by all the f-eedom of speccli

air boldness, as always, so which I am still determined to use, as it hath ahvays been hitherto, [so] now also Christ

magnified,^in''my''body'; shall be magnified in my body, whether by its liberty or confinement, whether in life or

whether it be by life or by in death. When 1 consider all possible contingencies that can arise in this view, I find my
•^'^''tli.

l;,(.art most cheerfully reconciled to them all, and, instead of trembling at the thought of

martyrdom itself, I rather rejoice in it.

IMPROVEMENT.
How admirable is the conduct of Divine Providence ! and in how beautiful a manner does it often work the

purposes it wisely and graciously determines, by events which seem to have the most contrary tendency ! Who
could have imagined that the imprisonment of St. Paul should have been effectual to the advancement of chris- Ver. 20
tianity ? Thus can God animate and encourage his servants by the extremity which their brethren suifer in his 14
cause ; so that they shall wax confident by their bonds and their martyrdom. Let this then reconcile us to all the

allotments of Providence, and establish us in an earnest expectation and hope that Christ will be glorified in all

things by us, whether by our life or death : and who that knows the grace of God in truth, would not rejoice even

in death itself, if the gracious Redeemer, who gave his own life for us, may thereby be magnified ?

How execrable the temper of those who preached Christ out of envy and contention, and managed a, ministry 15
which should have breathed nothing but love, in a view of adding affliction to those bonds that oppressed this

3. So that my bonds in Christ are manifest.'] Mr. Pierce would h I am set.] Some would render itiAixi, //(>, i. e. in bonds for the

render it, so that it is manifest, both in the prartorivni and elsewhere, gospel, in order to make an apology tor it.

that my bonds are for Clirist, i. e. that I suffer nnly for the sake of - c niy sahation.] Mr. Pierce explains u-vrnjix as signifying deli-

christianity, and not for any real crime; and he argues from the verance from, prison, and thinks, that as they that preached Christ

order of the words, <pxv^n; ev Xfirw yivsiSxi • but I think this inter- out of love made more friends for the apostle, so they that preached
pretation would requireVivtiOiti to'be read twice, which would be a liim out of envy gave his friends an opportunity of rejiresenting his

much greater difficulty in the construction than t!ie latter tran.sia- persecutors as proceeding upon principles of malice. But to wave
tion he would avoid. "Nevertheless in the close of the paraphrase I other remarlis, I cannot tliiiik that siicli an event could be said to

have included this thought. iwocced from the snpply of the Spirit of Christ.



838 PAUL EXPRESSES HIS ANXIETY TO PROMOTE THE INTERESTS OF CHRIST IN THE WORLD.

SECT, best of men ! But how generous and amiable the disposition which the apostle expresses when he rejoices in this,

2. that Christ was preached, though the purposes with regard to him were so unkind ! These are the wonders which

the love of Jesus produces in the soul ; thus doth it empty us of every malignant passion, and reconcile us to the

PHIL, most disagreeable events that may advance his interests. Where such principles inspire the breast, the faithful

I- servants of Jesus will find their own account, while they are wholly intent on his honour. All these events sliall

(urn to their salvation ; but let it be remembered, that it is through the, supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ, which

19 sanctifies to us every circumstance through which we pass. That these supplies may be imparted, let us unite our

prayers in favour of all who love our common Lord in sincerity. (Eph. vi. 24.)

SECTION III.

Paul free!?/ Icu/s open to the Philippians the sentiments ofhis heart as to life and death, declaring his desire

to be tviih Christ in a better world, but his readiness to continue here for his Lord's service ; and entreats

them that while he did so, he might have the joij to iiear that, though he were absent, they maintained

the honour of their christian character, both for piety and courage. Phil. i. 21—30.

Phil. 1.21. p„iL.i.2i.

SECT. I HAVE expressed my expectation and my hope that Christ will be glorified in me, For to me to live i*

3. M'hether by life or by death, and it is a hope which I am encouraged to form by a con- Christ, and to die n gain,

sciousness of the temper I feel in my heart. For to me to live [^s] Christ ;^ he is the

PHIL, supreme End of my life, and I value it only as it is capable of being referred to the pur-
_ \ k/,^ \J

I- poses of his honour. And in consequence of this, to die [js"] gain : for as this temper
, "P

^ '
•

^^ argues my interest in the friendsTiip of that Redeemer who is the Lord of the invisible as
,

(y'-
'

well as the visible world, I am well satisfied that he will make ample provision for my -
"

happiness when I quit this transitory life, and surround me with far more important bless-

22 i:i"s than any which I must then resign. And ifhe determines that J live longer in the 22 But if I live in the

infirmities and sorrows of mortal Jlesh, I desire to acquiesce
j

for tJm [«] what I esteem
Sur':''yet' wh"t''i''Iiail

the "-reat fruit of my life and labour, and an ample equivalent for all its fatigues, that 1 chuse I wot not.

may%e capable in some measure of- promoting the great end which engaged him for a

while to make his abode here in this humble form of human nature. And thus, on the

23 whole, which I should chuse if it were entirely referred to myself, / hnow not : For I 23 For I am in a strait

am, as it were, borne two different ways ;" having, on the one hand, a more earnest de-
{".f^';p^Vt"'°;nd"to%V'wi't''h

sire, out of regard to my own immediate happiness, to be unbound ; to weigh anchor, as ciirist, which is far better.-

it were, a;/^ quitting these mortal shores, set sail for that happy world where I shall be y

immediately with Christ," which is better beyond all comparison and expression, than

a lon"-er abode here would be, were I to regard only my own immediate comfort and

24 happfness: But to abide in the flesh [»,] I know, more expedient and necessary for . _24 Nev.K.heIe.,to^abi^de

25 you and my fellow-christians, who need my farther assistance. And having tins eonji- f^^ y^u

dence, I know that I shall abide,^ and I am heartily willing, though my own personal 25 And haviu^ this con-

glory be delayed, to continue with you all, in order to the advancement of yourfaith, .^\,-^^\,^ "continue «m'
26 and of that joy which is supported by \if That your boasting and rejoicing in me may you all, for your funaet-

in and through Christ Jesus be more abundant, and your christian consolation greatly
""ag T[J,\''y/u,^"''];j,i„„

increased by my coming amons; you again to make you another visit when I am enlarged may be more abundant in

from mv nre=ent confinement ; 'as, when it has answered the schemes of Providence with Jesus Christ for me, by my
jivjiii iiijf yiK.^^1.

T , ,, ,
commg to you again,

respect to it, I hope 1 shall be. 27 Ojily let your conver-

bccomes

that _., ^ . ^ - - ...
concerning you, that ye stand fast in one Spirit, striving together as with one soul, of yourafiairs tbatyestan

C^t' *^ , Xi ^ .7 /^ • I J nil I """i 'i "111 laMluOMcsniiii, Willi oil\,

and in the most vigorous united eftorts,/or the faith of the gospel ; wnich it will be your n,;^^, striving together for

interest to contend lor, how violently soever vour mightiest adversaries may attempt to wrest the faitli of the gospel

:

28 it out of your hands. And indeed I hope it will appear that you are not in a^^/ degree terri-
fied^iy y"nr"1dvc?saries;

fed° bii all the rage and fury of your enemies, which, when duly considered, is to them an which is to them an evident

a To mejoliveis Christ, Uc.'] Mr. Pierce would translate this rendering it, better beyond all expression; for indeed the apostle
•

clause, Christ is gain lo me, Jiriiin or dying. But the paraphrase shows seems to labour for expression here as much as in any part of his

\>- , liow it stands connected on admitting our version. Nor can I think writings.

*J •' tlie other version natural, as it quite destroys the an/ZMe-'is in those C^ I know I shall abide.'] Probably, as Mr. Howe conjecture.s,
*-

• membersof the sentence which are opposed to each other. (Vol. II. p. 89.) he had some ;)nWic«/in- mif/a/(on to ground this

b Borne two different ways : (Jdvexo^:^/ ex tjv <5w).] The original is confidence upon. I can by no means think he refers to any inti-

very emphatical • and it seems (accorcUtig to Uie turn I have given mation from the palace liow it was likely to go with him. He must

_ it in the paraphrase) to be an allusion to a sliip stationed at a parti- bave known little of princes and courtiers, (especially in Nero's

» ^ cular place and riding at anchor, and at the same time likely to be reign,) to build so confidently on such a foundation.

_^,jS"^ forced to sea by the violence of the winds ; which presents us with e The advancement of your faith and joy.'] tour furtherance and

XX"' a lively representation of the apostle's attachment to his situation joy of faith is a more literal translation ;
but as it expresses nothing

' \ in the christian church, and the vehemence of bis desire to lie m<ire than that here given, which is rather plainer and easier to be

unbound, as I have rendered xtxWiM, that is, to weigh anchor and understood, I hope I need make no apology for such a liberty here

set sail for the heavenly country aud in several other places.

c i/i" immediately with Clirist.] This plainly proves that the i Let your conversation.'] The learned Professor Franckius thinks

separate spirits of good men are with Christ in such a manner as a parenthesis begins with these words, which is continued to the

that their state is A^ric/to- than while they continue in this present end of the Kith verse of the next chapter
;
but it appears to me

world • which a state of insensibility cannot possibly be. But Mr. neither necessary nor natural to allow it. 1 he word mknivi-iii sig-

Flemingvery justly observes, that "it will not at all disprove that nifirs most literally to behave as rfi'ffjr^'ns of some city or corpora-

large accession of happiness after the resurrection, which other tion; but to render it, as Dr. Scott proposes, (C7(n.«/i,n; /,;/(>, Vol. I.

scriptures plainly declare. Flem. Christ. Vol. III. p. 530. Compare p. 42.) citizen it as becomes, Sec. is making a great deal too tree with

2 Cor. V. .5— 10. The original phrase, stAXw M«^>^ov x-.ireov, which we the English language.
.^ ,„,,,., , -

render, far better, is so very emphatical, that I cannot translate it g Not in any degree terrified, &;c.] It evidently appears from

literally, and I know not how better to imitate the sense than by hence, and from several other passages in this Epistle, that the

A.^'



REFLECTIONS ON PAUL'S DESIRE TO DEPART. S39

token of perdition, but to evident token o/" surely and quickly approaching destruction ;'' as nothing can be a more SECT.

you of salvation, and that certain sign that they are ripe for it, than the prevalency of such a persecuting spirit 3.

0^^°^- among them : but to you it is a sure evidence o/" complete salvation, quickly to be revealed,

and that from God himself, who will reward your pious fortitude with blessings proper- phil.

2S For unto yon it is tionablv distinguished. And in this view I would have you to look upon these trials, ^

given in ti.e ijehaif of r^^^^ instead of dreading them, to be thankful for them. For it is granted to you as a
'-^

^l'^'T.M!''i!nt''ilso'\o''suffer/'/roM/- on the part of Christ, our great Lord, not only to believe in him, but also that

for his s'alie

;

'you should have the distinguished honour to suffer for his sake ;' in consequence of which

you will be entitled to the peculiar rewards of those who have been martyrs and confessors

30 Having the same con- in the cause of his truth. (Compare Acts v. 4L) Having in a great measure the same 30
flict which ye saw in me, gfrusi^le with the adversaries of the gospel, who labour to overbear it by brutal violence,
and now iiear/o4f in me.

^^ y" M» to be in me^ when I was among you at Philippi, and was stripped and scourged,

and laid in a dungeon and in the stocks, and which you now hear \to be'] in me at

Rome ; whither you know I was sent in bonds as an evil-doer, having been obliged to

appeal to Caesar "for the preservation of my life, when attempted by enemies who would

be. contented with nothing less than my blood, which they had solemnly bound them-

selves to shed.

BIPROVEMENT.

How happy must that man be who can truly say, that to him to live is Christ and to die gain ! What a blessed Ver. 21

alternative is before him, and how cheerfully may he leave it to Providence to decide which of the two shall be

appointed for him ! And yet how vain must life be, and how miserable death, to that man who cannot say jt

!

He that gathereth not with Christ, scattereth abroad : (Mat. xii. 30.) and when death comes to such an one, it

is the loss of all, attended with the final, and, alas ! the eternal loss of himself. While the good man pronounces 23
it better beyond all comparison to depart, that he may be with Christ, and submits only to continue in life, as the 24, 25
part in which self-denying duty requires him to acquiesce. But, O ! how unworthy the christian character, to be 22
averse to so advantageous a remove ! To be unwilling, and that even on such terms, to depart and to be with

Christ ! As if any converse, any friendship, any enjoyment, an}' hope here, were comparable, yea, as if it were

preferable, to serving him in his immediate presence, under the everlasting tokens of his acceptance and delight.

But if that Master whom we have the honour to serve, determine to us an abode here for months and years to .

come, and his church may receive advantage by it, ill shall we requite his love who quitted heaven for this sinful 25

and wretched earth of ours, if we are unwilling for a while to wait till he shall call us up to himself. Very deficient

shall we be in that gratitude and zeal which we owe him, if we find not something of a heaven begun even below,

in doing what may be pleasing to him, in managing his interest, with such degrees of ability as he shall be pleased

to honour us with, and so training up others to a meetness for those enjoyments which he hath taught us by his

grace to expect and pursue.

Whatever our stations may be, Avhether in public or private life, let it be our care, in every circumstance and 27

relation, that our conversation may be as becometh the gospel ; that we may adorn so holy a profession, and answer

so glorious a hope. If opposition arise, let it not terrify us. It will, if well supported, be a token of salvation, and 28

that of God. Let us account it an honour, and the gift of the divine favour to us, to be called and strengthened

to suffer for his sake. So were the prophets, so were the apostles, dignified. We have heard of their noble con- 29, 30

tentions, that we might emulate them ; and vrell may we do it, since we have the same Author, Finisher, and
Support of our faith, and hope to partake of the same exceeding and eternal u-eight ofglory. (2 Cor. iv. 17.)

SECTION IV.

The apostle exhorts the Philippians to unanimity and candour, and a tender care for the interest of each
other; which he enforces by the generous and condescending love of our blessed Redeemer ; of whose
hmniliafion and exalted estate he discourses in a very affectionate manner ; pressing them to a due improve-

ment of it, as what would most highly conduce to their own happiness and his comfort. Phil. ii. 1—16.

Phil. ii. 1. Phil. ii. 1,

IF there he therefore any I HAVE been expressing my concern, that your conversation might be worthy of the SECT.
cousolationin Christ, if anv

, ,
r,

. ^ •' 1 ., •/,, ^, c ,. ^ \ .. a
comfort of love, if any M- go^P^I ] and as nothing can conduce more to it than the exercise oi mutual love, permit me, 4.

j
.

lowshipofthe Spirit, i"f any my dear brethren, to enforce it farther upon you, by every pathetic consideration which our —
I

"""^ ^ """^ mercies

:

common faith and most holy religion can suggest : and particularly by the affectionate re- phil.

membrance ofmy sufferings and your own. (Compare chap. i. 30.) If thet^cfore [there ^^

be'] any consolation in Christ himself, the great Source of all our enjoyments and hopes,

for whose sake we have endured so many extremities
;
{/there be any comfort and delight

in the exercise of the most tender and endeared love ; if there be any communion

Philippians were now in a sufferins; state, which is a circumstance Jutiea, yet it is well known that in other places they had a power
tube borne in mind as we go on, as it ,illustrates several masterly of imprisoning and scourging in the synagogues, and it is highly
strokes lu the apostle's addrc-is to them. probable that many of the severities "inillcted by Gentile magis-

^^
h Evident lolccn of destruction.'] Mr. Pierce, by interpreting it, tiates on the first preachers of the gospel, were at the instigation of

" ^ .y think it a proof of your being obstinately bent on your own the Jews who dwelt in the cities over which these magistrates pre-
" ruin," loses the true sense and spirit of the passage. sided. Compare Acts xii. 3; xiii.50; xiv. 19; xvii. 5,13, xviii.

1 Safer for /lis sake.] From this text and some parallel passages, 12; xix. 9. See L»r. Lardncr's CVet/. Vol. I. p. 417, &c.
such as 1 Thcss. xi. 14; 2Tim. iii. 2; Heb. x. 32 ; iPet. i.6; .some k Siiu> tnhe in me.] I see not why this should be explained as
may object to what Dr. Lardner has asserted when lie says, that referring only or chiefly to his conflicts with judaizing teachers,
most ot the first persecutions which the christians suffered came concerning which at Philippi we read nothing. This seems one
Irom the Jews. It is no wonder if that obstinate and cruel ppo- of the many texts which may bo expounded in a greater latitude
pie were peculiarly enraged a.gainst the disciples of Jesus, who than that in which some late learned commentators and critics have
so cxpre.ssly contradicted many of their favourite maxims and taken it. It would be tedious to mark all instances of a like kind.

I
tenets. And though, to be sure, their greatest influence was in

\



840 THE APOSTLE BESEECHES THEi\I TO luAINTAIN MUTUAL LOVE.

SECT, of hearts, founded upon ihe ro???mm>!cation of one and i/ie same ^pZ/vV, working in all

4. our souls ; ?/there be on the whole nn7/ bowels in human nature, and any coinpossions
either manifested by God to us, or wrought into the constitution of our' being by the

PHIL, great Author of it: In a word, if there be any atfectionate bond by which you are united 2 Fulfil ye my joy, (i,at
"• tome, who have been by divine grac£ made your spiritual father, and by whose ministry y? ^^ likt^-mindud, iiavina;

^you have been made acquainted with these engagmg views; complete ye my joy, and acco?d™of oue mniF
"^ "''"

endeavour to fill my heart with the most exalted pleasure, while I lie in these "bonds
for my fidelity to God and to you. Now in this view I am desirous beyond expression,
that ye jnay all be unanhnous,'' mainiahiing the same love, however your sentiments,
and m some instances your practice, may be divided, still having your soulsjoined toge-
ther, and all their ardour combined in attending to the one great thing, which ought
to be the leading concern of every christian, the" advancement of vital, practical holiness;
by attending diligently to which, you will be diverted from those undue attachments to
smaller matters which so often divide the affection of christians, and take them off from the
pursuit of the noblest objects. .

3 And in this view especially guard against pride, and [let] nothing [be done] or 3 Let nothin- l>e done

said out 0/ a spirit of contradiction and contention, oi^ fro?n vain-glory, to draw the tlir'.ugiisuiteorvain-giory,

eyes of others upon you, and make yourselves the subjects of discourse and admiration
; eadi"erteenT*'otiier"beitcr

but in unaffected simplicity and lowliness of mind, esteeming others as more excellent "'^1 themselves.

than yourselves : which, on one account or another, you may know almost every one to

4 be. -Do Jiot every one aim at his own separate interests, profits, and conveniences, .4 I^ook not every man on

but aim each of you also at promoting the interests of others : be always ready to l!'!°T
*'''"!,"' ''"^ ^^'^^'y

J 1 /• iL 111 1 1 . 1 .

-^ nvAW also on the tliiiiss or
deny yourselves tor the general good, and to condescend to one anotner, as the happiness others,

of every particular brother and friend may require.

5 In this respect, and in every other, let the sa?ne )nind be in every one of you which 5 Let this mind be in

was also in so eminent and amiable a degree in Christ Jesus, whom we call "our Master y?"'. '"l'"'^'^
"^* ^'^^ '"

6 and our Lord: Even in that illustrious and adorable Person, who being, long before his 6'vvim,"heingin theform
appearance in human flesh, in theform of God,"" and liaving been from eternal ages pos- of God, thougiit it not rob-

sessed of divine perfections and glories, when manifesting himself to the patriarchs and
l^^'^ to be equal with God

;

^
prophets of old, thought it not robbery and usurpation to be and appear as God,'^ assuming
the highest divine names, titles, and attributes, by which the Supreme Being has made

7 himself known, and receiving from his servants divine lionours and adorations : Neverthe- 7 But made himself of

less, in his infinite condescension and compassion to us miserable sinners, emptied himself "" repi't^i;"". =""1 ''"'^

r II .1 • 1 J 7 • I- ; -I • . 1 ^ .1 11 1 • , 1 1 ,1 1 • upon lum the form of a
ot all this glory, taking [upon him,] mstead or the sp'endours which he had been used to servant, and was made iu

v/ear as the Sovereign of angels, the humble for?n not only of a common man, but even of t''<^ likeness of men

:

a servant, when jnade in the likeness of men, which itself had been a most astonishing

8 stoop, even though he had appeared in the pomp of the greatest monarch. ^/;^/ yet even 8 And being found in

this condescension to the rank of low life among sinful mortals, wondeiful as it was, did [i'rl'VT
"'^

Ir™*"'/'?.
'"""'

r/- /•>•/-;• "i 11- "'^" hnnself, arid became
not content him: tor beingjound injaslnon and appearance as a man, and having put obedient unto death, even

on all the innocent infirmities of our nature, he humbled hi?nselfs\i\\ farther, becoming tl't death of the cross.

obedient even unto death ; and indeed to no common and gentle form of dissolution, but

to the ignominious as well as painful death of the cross, on which he expired, as you well

know, like one of the vilest and most accursed of mankind.
9 Therefore God his Father, to whom such a course of filial obedience, proceeding from 9 Wherefore God also

stich noble principles of piety and charity, could not but be most acceptable, hath exalted ''^''' highly exalted him,
7 • , ,/ ' - • J ; •, ,1 ; 111- .11 n 1 < ^"" giveii him a name
nun to tne ?nost eminent digni/y," and granted him a name, the honours 01 which are which is above every name;

10 superior to those of every other 7!ame that can come in comparison with it. So that in lo That at the name of

the 7iame of Jesus, in humble subjection to his authority and command, every knee ^^^^^ ^^'^'y '""^^ should

a Unanimous, ^•cj It is difficult to translate or paraphrase these lo.<!S to find the opinion of the most celebrated writers on each side
words so as to avoid some appearance of tautology. In my Tliird of the question relating to it. 1 hardly recollect any that have
Letter to the author of Clirisliunit'/ not found?d on Argument, p. 43.

1

discussed it with more acruracy tlian Bos, in his Exeriil. 2d Edit,
had given a translation ill the m.iin tlie same witli this; but on farther p. ItHi—203 ; and .Sir Richard Ellys, in his Forluita Sacra, p.
examination, whereas I had there united the second and third clause 178—228. Bishop Burnet well observes, that the Sociiiian inter-
as an explication of the first, let your souls lie joined togelfier in the pretation is extremely cold and insipid, as if it were a mighty argii-

snme love,\ here (aS in my Sermon on Cttristian Candour, p. 8.) ment of humility that, though Christ wrought miracles, which they
join the two former and two latter clauses, to a.irii iJjoviite, mi jivrr.v strangely tliink signified by the phrase oi being in the form of Cod,
ayx-nm lyoms, he unanimous, maintaining tite same love ; mix-i-vyjii n yet lie did not set up for Supreme Deity. See Burnet, On the
It (fimuvrn, having your souls joined together in attending to tlie one Art. p. "IG.

thing. An improvement for which 1 am obliged to my learned, ac- c 71) iff and appear ns Co//.] So ij«©£ij is most exactly rendered,
curate, and worthy friend. Dr. Daniel Sooft. agreeable to the force ofna iu many places in the Septuagint, which

b irho being in tlieformof God.] Few of my readers can be ig- Dr. Whitby has collected in his note on this place. The proper
norantofthe pains learned men have taken to establish two very Greek phrase for fiyaa^/o 6'o(/ is, r-evraj (-£', which is used, John v.

difl^erent translations and senses of this important tcx't, and of the 18. Wr. Pierce thus paraphrases the clause before us, " lie was not
contrary uses which have been made of it in the controversy relat- " eager in retaining tiiat likeness to God," of which he was before
ing to the deity of our ever-blessed Redeemer. Tlic critics, wlio possessed ; and he observes, that, had it referred to what was consi-

would render m a^vxy/xov nymxn, &c. did not eagcrlij catch at a like- deral as future, the expression would have been i:i-iii\, not sivei, and
vess to OT equality with Corf, built a j^reat deal of" their argument on farllier pleads, that the apostle's design here is not to caution the
the opposition oi^ the two clauses, and the force of the particle ocXXi. Philippians against coveting what tliey had no claim to, but to

He did not affect tliis equality, h\A liumbled iumself. I have often engage them, alter the example of Christ, to give up their OK^n r/^///

wondered at the stress laid on this, since evciy one must know that for tlie advantage of others.

awx often signifies, w/rffrMfte.?, and accordingly it is frequently d God liath exalted him to the most eminent dignity.'] This seems
rendered so in our version, particularly Mark xiv. 30; John xi. 15; a more natural translation of the word vTiiiy^i.i-ii than what Ulr.

ICor. ix. 12; Gal. iv. 30; 2 Tim. i. 12. And, which is especially Pierce proposes, who would render if, «(7/W /am ///r^.'(pr Ma/i Af/'wr^.

to the present purpose, it is sometimes thus rendered when preceded I think nothing can be more evident than that he who was exalted
by tlie particle wk. See Rom. v. 13, 14; 2 Cor. xii, 1(>. I have was humbled, and consequently, that there was a projier change
given such an interpretation of the passage as appeared to me, on made in the state and condition of Christ, by that emptying hira-
mature deliberation, most agreeable to the text itself, in compari- self spoken of, ver. 7.

son with other scriptures; and the learned reader cannot be at a



HE EXHORTS THEM TO BE MEEK AND BLAMELESS L^ A DEGENERATE AGE. 841

V, of thinris in heaven, should l)ow, and every spirit submit, of celestial [beinsrs,'] in their various orders of dignity sect
IJSrthe'ea't!;

:'*'''' ^nd gXovy, as well as of those"upon\nd under ihe^carili :'^ angels and men, the living 4.

'

bow,
and
lings u.mc. t... .a...,.

^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^j^ ^^^^ devils themselves shall do him homage; and lie be ever adored as the
Saviour of his redeemed people, as the Head of all holy and iiappy spirits, and the sovereign phil.
and uncontrollable Lord of all those whose rebellion against him and his heavenly Father ''•

II And that every tongue hath made them the worthy objects of perpetual displeasure and punishment. And tiuis li

ci°rist ;/l'"rTt o'lhe efoTv
^^^"^ ^°^ '^'^'^" effectual measures, that eocnj tongue maij confess that Jesus Christ, his

of God the Father. aaointed Son, [/.s] indeed Lord of all, to the glori/ uf God the Father, in whose name he
administers his mediatorial kingdom, and to whose honour he professedly relers it.

i2Vvlierefore, itiyhelov- Therefore, nuj beloved christian brethren, as God hatli, in the person of his Son, so 12
cd, as ye have always obey- gloriously rewarded that bright assemblage of virtue for which he was so incomparably

oniy!turnoVnfuci?more iHi-istrious, and particularly that condescension, humility, and benevolence, which 1 have
in my absence ; work out SO earnestly been recommending to you ; let it be considered by you as an enga'Tcment to

rar'anTtremblTni-'*"
"'"' ^'^^'^^ '" '"^ ^^^P^

'^''^" diligence and resolution, so far as the feeble powers of hunfan nature
°' may admit. And as justice requires me to acknowledge that ye have ahvaijs been obedient

to my instructions and exhortations, while I have had the pleasure of being with you, be
solicitous, that not only in my presence, but now much more in my absence,^ (which,
though it deprives you of some advantages, yet, as it is owing to my bonds in your cause,
ought to increase the tenderness of your concern for ray comfort,) you may work out
your own salvation^ with great earnestness and assiduit}'

;
yea, considering its infinite

importance, with hohfar and trembling. 1 say your own salvation, for that will be most
effectually secured and promoted by the temper 'l have now been recommending. Seize
that happy opportunity of doing it which divine grace arfords

;
/o;- God is he -who worketh

13 For it is God which in yoii,'' both to will and to perform of\Jiis own'] good pleasure. You ought therefore L3
worketh in you, both to to consider every good afTection and purpose which arises in your heart, as suggested by
will and to do of Ins good , i i » a i i ^ i •.•., • • P'' , •'

pleasure. "'s grace, which waits upon you, to enable you to bring it into pertection. And remember
that he operates with such sovereign freedom, that "if these condescending favours be
slighted, they may in righteous displeasure be withdrawn ; and I leave you, my dear bre-
thren, to reflect how fatal the consequence would then be.

14 Do all things without ,Go on therefore resolutely in your whole christian course, and let all things be done 11
niuruiuiings and disput- without those murmurings and disputings which so ill become the relation in which
'"^*

'

you stand to each other, and that community of interest in which, as the servants of this

compassionate Saviour, you are united.

loThatyemay be blame- On the whole, let me, by every most affecting consideration, urge it upon you again and 15
less and harmless, the sons again, that ye may be blameless and inoffensive, and act up to the dignity of your
of God without rebuke, in

i
.• ,; ;•/; n r^ i » • ,• ,\ , "'&""J' -" J.,

the midst of a crooked and relation as the children oj God, maintaining an unexceptionable character, in the midst
perverse n.iiion, among of all the malignity which you must expect to encounter from a perverse and crooked

theTor^d f
"""^ as lights m generation, with which you are surrounded: amongst whom be concerned that ye may

shine as elevated lights' in the dark a'o;VJ about you ; that you may direct those that sail '

on this dangerous sea, and secure them from suffering shipwreck on those fatal rocks which
16 Holding foith the every where lie in their way. Thus must you, as you tender the lives and the souls of IG

\)?ce hi the da''of'am?t'
^'^^^ fellow-creatures, be continually holding out to them, for their guidance and instruction,

ihaTi'havrnot^run inva'ini l^'e word of life, by which you have been directed to steer safely for the blessed haven of
neither laboured iu vain, glory and immortality, and whereby they may receive the same benefit. , A variety of

important considerations concur to inspire you wrth so happy a resolution, and 1 doubt not
but you will allow some weight to this among the rest, that "it will greatly tend to promote
7ny rejoicing in the day of Christ, that it may appear 1 have not run through the course
of my apostolic office in vain, nor laboured m the duties of it in vain ; but that the great

end of it has been at least in part answered, in the glory of God, by your salvation and
usefulness.

e J'/iose upon and under tfie earth.'] There can be no doubt but apostle had been recommending, they would also most effectually
the former clause relates to Christ's being made Sovereign over secure their own salvation; which, instead of detracliug any thing
the angelic spirits. Eph. i. 10. But whether this latter phrase, from the force of the argument as the words are usually understood,
i/iinffs vpoii and under the f«rM, may not relate to the livim; and greatly increases it.

the rffa^/, rather than nif/i and (/ftjj/j, some have queried ; compare h fie wlw ivorUelfi in you.] The original is very eniphatical, as
Rev. i. 18; Rom. xiv. 9. and it is certain that the \vord xxrxx-om Mr. Howe beautifully observes; (Howe's If'orks, Vol. H. p. 21.) for
sometimes in the Greek classics signifies the dead. But on the it asserts, on the one hand, that God is actually or continually ope-
whole, as the expression is ambiguous, I have, as 1 usually do in rating, and, on the other, that thus to work in the heart fer such
such cases, included both in the paraphrase. noble purposes, \s\.\ie prerogative of C7o(/, and an effect worthy liis

f Muck more in my absence.'] Tliough there be an ambiguity in divine attributes and perfections. I can by no means think with
the connexion of this clause, if the grammar only be considered, t Dr. Clarke, that this merely signifies, that God hath given us a
think the sense obliges us to join it with the following rather than power to chuse and to act, {Post. Herni. Vol. VI. p. Gy.) but that it

with the preceding words. The paraphrase suggests the reasons refers to the operation of divine ijrace, :is is strongly intimated by
why his absence sliould make them more eagerly solicitous in wor/i~ the concluding clause, of/iis oivn good pleasure ; which iMr. Howe

' ing out their sulfation : but I know no reason to apprehend that finely explains, not so much of his goodness in general, as of his
they were less obedient to Paul when he was with them, than to sovereign freedom in these operations; he works vnt^ rns ivSoxixr,

any messages tjiey might have received in his absence; and the freely. Compare Matt. xi. 20. which suggests the caution expressed
word now., in this view, seems decisive. in the paraphrase.

g Workout your own salvation.] IMr. Pierce has advanced a very i Shine as e\c\a.te.A ligliLi, Si-c] I am indebted to the learned
peculiar interpretation of this text : for he would render it, "/jromo/e and eloquent IVloiis. Saurin for this version and paraphrase. He has
" lAs welfare of each other," urging that exui-.v sometimes signifies justly and beautifully observed that the word ip:-;^r<p has this energy,
the same with aXX»X'A% Compare Eph. iv. 32. But not to insist on and alludes to the buildings which we call light-houses ; the most
the expression, ttiV/j fear anit trembling, as greatly favouring the illustrious of which was raised in the island of Pharos, when Pto-
commqn interpretation, it is obvious that tayrwv is three times in leniy Pliiladelphus built that celebrated tower on which a bright
this chapter put for our own things, ver. 3, 4, 21. And whereas it is flame was always kejit burning in the night, that mariners might
pleaded on the other side, that the sense given above is most agree- perfectly see tiieir waj', and be in no danger of suffering shipwieck ^
able to the connexion, it seems to me that this turn in the expres- upon the rocks whichthey were to pass in tlieir entrance into the
sion farther suggests, that by following those generous raa.'iims the haven at Alexandria. Saur. Serm. Vol. IX. p. 460.



S42 REFLECTIONS ON THE HUMILIATION AND EXALTATION OF CHRIST.

IMPROVEMENT. i

SECT. Wr know the o-race of the Lord Jesus Christ. Few christians are unacquainted with the remarkable phrases in

4. which it is here expressed. But how few seriously pause upon it, and labour to affect their hearts with its import-

ant meaning! Who can conceive the dignity and glory of Christ, when in the form of God, and accounting it

PHIL, no robbery or usurpation to be as God ? Who can conceive of that mysterious act ; of that (if we may be allowed

J'- to say it) more than mysterious love, by which he emptied himself of this glory, that he might assume the humble
Ver. 7 fQ,.j^ of J^ servant, being found in fashion like a man, and then might stoop yet lower, so as to become obedient

8 to death, even the death of the cross ? Often let us contemplate this amazing object ; often let us represent to our

admiring, to our dissolving hearts, the Man Christ Jesus extended there, and pouring forth his soul in agony and

blood. As often let us remember his high original, his divine glories, the bosom of the Father, the throne of God.

With pleasure let us reflect that he is returned to it, and that, having ennobled this low nature of ours by so intimate

an union with the divine, God his Father hath in that nature exalted him, and given him a name above every

9 name, human or angelic, in the visible, or in all the distant and different regions of the invisible, world. Let our

10 knees gladly bow to so amiable a Sovereign, and let us with pleasure view the approaching day, when every knee

11 shall submissively own his authority, and every tongue confess him Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

In the mean time, let us never forget the purposes for which the apostle hath here called our meditations to these

wonderful and instructive truths. It is to inculcate upon us, (O may we ever inculcate it upon ourselves!) that

5 the same mind may always be in us that was also in him. That, if there be any consolation in such a Saviour,

1, 2 any comfort in such love as he teaches, any bowels of tenderness in human nature, any endearing fellowship in

the one Spirit which we derive from him, we may with united hearts and hands be carrying on the one great

12 business of his servants, working out our salvation with fear and trembling; avoiding every thing that may grieve

and injure others, every thing that may discredit our holy profession. And being now made by him the children

15 of God, may we shine with a bright, steady flame, as lights in the world, and hold out, for the benefit of all

16 around us, the word of life, as the gospel which redeems us from the second death, and raises us to eternal life,

may properly be called. May we spread its lustre through as wide a circle as possible, and with it that, happiness

which nothing but a cordial belief of it and subjection to it can bring to the human heart.

To conclude: let us learn, from these wise and pious exhortations of the apostle, at once our duty and our

dependence ; our duty, to work out our own salvation ; our dependence on the grace of him, who worketh in us

13 both to will and to do, of his own good pleasure. And therefore let us so seek divine grace, and rest upon it, as to

12 exert with vigour and resolution the faculties which are to co-operate with it ; and let us so endeavour to exert the

faculties which God hath given us, as to confide in divine grace, and rest continually upon it ; without which we

shall neither will nor do any thing pleasing to God, or available to our own salvation : for in this sense salvation

is of the Lord, and through his blessing, which is upon his people. (Psal. iii. 8.)

SECTION V.

T/ie apostle assures the PJuUppiam ofhis readiness even to diefor their advantage, but expresses his hope of

being set at liberty, and restored to them in person: in the mean time he promises them very soon a visit

from Timothy, and sends Epaphroditusfor their immediate satisfaction ; of -whose late siekness and ardent

lovefor them he speaks in veri/ affectionate terms. Phil. ii. 17, to the end.

Phil. ii. 17. Phil. ii. 17.

SECT. I HAVE been expressing my hope that your temper and behaviour will be such as would Yea, and if i be offered

5. prove my labours among you not to have been in vain, and afford me matter of rejoicing "P"^"
of yo''ur''faUiri Toy

in the day of the Lord. But it is impossible for me fully to express the earnestness with and^ rejoice with" you alf.

PHIL, which I desire that it may be so. For if I should even be, if I may use such language,

'^•,_ ;?oz<?'«/y(jr///, and my blood be shed, as a kind of libation or drink-offering,'' on the

sacrifice and ministration of your faith, while you are presented by my means as an ac-

ceptable offering to God, far from lamenting that I should meet with death in such a cause,

I rather rejoice and congratulate you all on that happy circumstance, into which you are

18 brought by that gospel which I have at so great an expense delivered to you. And on this is For the same cause

account do you also rejoice and congratulate with me ;^ for while suffering the last ex-
^^^°/jJ/*

-""y """^ ''^j°'"

tremities in a cause like this, I am happy, and ought to be regarded as an object of congratu-

lation rather than of condolence.

19 It will indeed be no surprise to me if mv work and testimony as an apostle should end 19 But I trust in the

1 r I T • X ,11 y 1 • r..^ \ T 1 i.
• 111 t -4 Lord Jesus, to send I imo-m martyrdom, but, as 1 mtimated above, (chap, l 25.) 1 do not immediately expect it;

^^^^^^^ simrtly unto you,

and, in the mean time, would omit nothing which may show my endeared affection to my tliai I also may be of good

christian brethren, and particularly to you. In pursuance of which, I hope in the Lord ^^^^^^^'^
"''«"^ '^"''^^ J'""'"

Jesus, to whose direction and control I desire to submit all my schemes, and in whose hand

the life and the ways of his servants are, that I shall quickly be able to send Timothy to

you ; that by him, not only you, but I also, may be refreshed, knowing from him \the

20 state of] your affairs more particularly than I can otherwise hope to do. My respect for 20 For I liave no man

you inclines rae to make choice of him on this occasion, though I can ill spare him
;
for I

a. If I sliovld be poured forth, &c.] Tliis is the proper import of martyrdom for his zeal to promote it, he might speak of liis blood

the word OTrevJo^ai. Almost every reader must know that as oil and as a "libation poured out upon occasion of it, with greater beauty
wine made a part of the provisions of the table God had ordained and propriety than most commentators have observed.

in the Jewish ritual, that a proportionable quantity of each should b Conrjrntiihile with vie.] I cannot read this heroic discourse of

attend every bullock, goat, ram, lamb, or kid, which was presented the apostle without reflecting on the behaviour of the brave
at his altar. The heathens also used such libations, and sometimes Athenian mentioned by I'lutarch, (CTor. ^Iflien. ap. Op. p. 347.)

they used blood mingled with wine, in honour of their idol deities, who returned to Athens from the victorious battle of Marathon,
Compare Psal. xvi. 4. The apostle considers the faith of the Philip- bleeding to death with Uie wounds he had received -in the action,

piansasan acceptable sacrifice presented to God ; and if he incurred and coming directly to the house where the magistrates were as-



HE SENDS EPAPHRODITUS TO THEIM ON ACCOUNT OF HIS PREVIOUS ILLNESS. 843

ke-minded, who will na- htt'ce iionc here with me in all respects of a W;e disposition, tv/io tvill so naturallt/, with sect.
.rally care for your state, guch a genuine tenderness and concern, take the care ofyour affairs. 5.

21 For all seek their own, Indeed a temper like this is too uncommon •,for, great as our engagements and obliga-

tiie things which are tJons to a Contrary disposition are, I may say it, with very few exceptions, that almost phil.
Jtsus Christ's.

a// seek their oun things," none the things of Christ Jesus. It is hard to find, even
_

"•

among those that call themselves his disciples, any who have their Master's interest so^^
affectionately at heart as not to neglect it, in some degree at least, out of regard to their

22 But ye know the jiroof own secular interest and pleasure, ease and safety. Bat you knov) the experience of kim, 22
of him, that as a son with vvho was with me as well as Silas, in that memorable visit which I first made you, (Acts

4'ithmeT;. ["hegolper'"^*^ xvi. 1, 12.) and you had an opportunity of seeing, that as a son with a father he served

with me in the work of the gospel, and neglected no occasion of doing, in the most affuc-

23 Him therefore I hope tionate manner, whatever might lighten either my labours or my sufferings. I hope 23
to send presently, so soon therefore to scnd him very quickly to you, as soon as I see hoiv my affairs ivill be

go wfilTme.'^*^
^'""^ '' "'"

determined. And though he be so useful to me, I shall be willing to spare him upon your

24 But I trust in the account. Till they come to a more certain crisis, I conclude it will be most agreeable to 24
Lord, that 1 also myself yQ^ (h^t he should defer his joumey. But I trust in the providence and care of the Lord
s la comesior j.

Jisus Christ, jo whose guardianship I commit the life I have devoted to his service, that I
25 Yet 1 supposed it lie- shall soon be set at liberty, and come to you myself Yet in the mean time, or at least 25

phrodituVray b'Jother^a'^id
^iH Timothy can be more conveniently spared, I thought it necessary and expedient to

companion in labour, and Send to you Epaphroditus, my dear brother and diligent fellow-labourer in the work,
ftliuw-soldier, but your

g^^^/ felloiv-soldicr in the arduous combat and painful suiiisrings of Christ; but who was
niesscnser, and he tliat mi- '

, ^ a i ^ i y i , ^i \ c c
nistcred to my wants. vour inost welcome messenger to me,"^ and the ready minister to tlie rehei oi my necessi-

ties," by whose faithful hand I received that liberal supply which your pious friendship so

26 For he longed after cheerfully advanced. Had I only consulted my own convenience and pleasure, 1 should 26
you all and was tuUof hea-

\^-^\e been glad to have detained him longer : but I now give him his despatches, because
viness, because that ve had , °,. ,,• /-.^^ //i-uii .jj
heard that he had been he was exceedingly desirous of returning to you all, lor whom he lias a most endeared
sick. affection, and was much dejected and troubled because he knew you had heard that he

was sick, and he feared lest the tidings should grieve you too much, as he could not but

27 For indeed he was know how affectionately you love him. And indeed it is very true that he was sick, and 21
sick nigh unto death

:
but

j,.j ^y human appearance near to death :' but God had mere?/ upon him, and recovered
God had mercy on hira ;,. jt^ xu-. lui i •/•

/ it/
and not on hira only, but him ; and I must say, m Jhis instance, he had not compassion upon him alone, but also

on me also, lest I should o« me, that 1 7nioht not have sorrow upon sorrow ; as I certainly should have had, if the
have sorrow upon sorrow,

j^^^ ^j. ^^^,^ ^ beloved friend, and of so useful a person, had been added to all the other

afflictions I sustain in this imprisonment, and amidst so much perverse and ungrateful op-

28 I sent him therefore position. I have therefore sent him away to you with the greater dili'rence that, seeing 28

whenTe'see hTm a-iin ' ve ^i'li again in that comfortable state of health and spirit to which, by the divine goodness,

may re'joice, and" that I liiay he is iiow restored, ye viiglit rejoice ; and that I might bh the less sorrowful, while I in
be the less sorrowful.

spirit partake with you iri the satisfaction which I know this interview will give on both

29 Receive him therefore sides. Receive him therefore Si?, in the Lord Jesus Christ, as mindful of your mutual 21)

in the Lord with all glad- relation to him, with alljoy in the bowels of christian love, as well as the demonstrations

puutfon':
''"''^ '""'" '° ""'

of natural friendship : and hold persons of such a character, whatever their station of life

30 Because for the work may be, in high estimation. For it was in a great measure on account of that zeal and 30
of Christ he was nigh unto fervour which he exercised in carrying on the work of the Lord Jesus Christ, both in

li^,S'o suppi.ryour''lfck of preaching the gospel and attending my necessities, that he was nigh unto death, having
service toward me. disregarded even his [ou-«] life, that he 7nightfll up the deficiency ofyour service to

?ne,= and might, if it were possible, perform to me in his own person all the kind offices

which your whole society could have rendered me had you been with me as he was.

IMPROVEMENT.

To what sublime heights of piety and virtue does the immortal hope of the gospel elevate the mind of mortal man ! Ver.

Behold this holy apostle not only presenting himself as a resolute victim at the altar of God, but speaking of that 17, 13

stroke by which his blood was to be poured out as an occasion of joy, and calling for the congratulation of his

friends upon it ! Behold him with pleasure resigning the society of those who were dearest and most useful to him,

at a time when he seemed most of ail to need their assistance ; even of that friend who would most naturally care

for their estate, when he knew none that were like-minded ! And oh that this might be the character of all the 20

sembled, uttered only these two words, x^'-C^e, x««S^j"£v, Take your e He that ministered to my necessities : A£:rs/7cv rn; xe«« M».]

slw.re of our joy, and immediately dropped down dead at their Mr. Pierce follows Castellio in rendering it, '"he who is now lo act

feet. "for me with you" supposing the apostle's intention was to appoint

c All seek their own things.'] Perhaps the apostle may speak tliis Epajihroditus as liis representative in the church, who was to sup-

in reference to the part which some christians, .and possibly some ply his place during his absence, and whom therefore he styles

ministers, at Rome had acted, to whom he might have proposed arapXoj. But the word xC^"' 's in other parts of this Epistle, as well

this jciurney ; which they-might decline through too great a regard as elsewhere, used in such a manner as to favour the interpretation

to their own case and roiiveniency, which laid hira under the aeces- given in our version. Compare chap. iv. 16, 19.

sity of parting with Timothy. ' f Niyk unto death.'] The journey and chtinge of air might con-

il Your messenger.] As the word is xm^o\m, some would render it, tribute to his disorder, as well as the assiduity of his attendance on

your apostle, and they have stooped jo low as to draw an argument Paul, and despatching his affairs in all weathers, and perhaps at all

from hence to provethat he was their bishop in the modern sense hours.
of the \vord, and that such bishops are the immediate successor's of g Deficicnci/ of your service : To I'n-^-v ufcjyiu* ms Trjoi fj.i Xtirs^yias.]

the apostles in their extraordinary rank and power. But the ablest IMr. Pierce would render this, supply the remainder of your i enefi

patrons of diocesan episcojiacy have had the modesty and pru- cenre to me, which in sense is much the sanrie. The apostle con-

dence to spare this arffumeiit, as it is so incongruous to suppose siders them as disposed to have rendered him what service they

that he should be employed as a messenger to carry the churches' could in person ; but not having an opportunity to do it in them-

alms to Paul, when he niust have had such important business at selves, the good Epaphroditus was in this respect their proxy and

l-.ome ; nor does what follows by any means agree with such a sup- repreientative.

position. See IMr. Pierce's Vind. p. 338, Sic.



844 ST. PAUL EXHORTS THEM TO BEWARE OF THE JEWISH ZEALOTS.

SECT, ministers of Christ naturally, and with genuine affection to care for the slate of those committed to them, taking

5. tiiought for them and the oversight of tiiem, not by constraint, but from a principle of love, which shall make all

-r- necessary labours natural and easy ! But, alas! how rare a character is it, and how much reason is there to lament

PHIL, the prev'alency of a contrary disposition among all ranks of men, the sacred order itself not excepted ; while all seek

I^- their own things, none the things of Jesus Christ

!

21 What ingratitude does this argue! Yea, what stupid insensibility, that any thing, that every thing, should be

dearer to us than the interest of that Saviour who purchased us to himself with his blood ! Happy they who are

distinguished by their fidelity and their zeal in a time of prevailing apostasy ! which we are not to wonder if we
discover in these latter ages, when the apostles found cause to speak thus in their own. How beautiful a description

22 does he here give of the piety and humility of young Timothy, while serving with him as a son with a father lu tlie

gospel ! Thus let young and aged ministers behave to each other as fathers and sons; the young paying the elder

such reverend regards, the aged affording to the younger such kind and tender patronage, and showing a solicitous

concern to prepare them for tilling up their places in the church with increasing advantage.

30 Some obvious instruction arises from what is here said of good Epaphroditus, whose affection to his christian

friends was so ardent, and whose zeal for the work of Christ liad even endangered his life. Great reason is there to

29 hold such, wherever they are found, in high esteem ; tenderly to sympathize with them ; earnestly to entreat Gcd
27 for them, if at any time diseases threaten their useful lives ; and to own the mercy of God not to them only, but to

us, when he is pleased to raise them up and restore them to a capacity of ministering in his church. Let us go back

in our memories to the days and weeks of dangerous sickness which any of us have known, and humble ourselve^

before God, that we have no better improved, t'or his glory and for the good of his church, his mercy to us in bring

ing us up from the gates of the grave.

\

SECTION VI.

Paul cxJiorts the Phil/ppians to fx their whole dependence on Christ and his gospel, as he assures them Ae]

himself did, ttiou<rh he had more to glory in with respect to Jexvish jJ/'ivileges and advantages than most]

who valued themselves so highly upon them. Phil. iii. I— 14.

Phil. iii. 1. Pj,il. Hi. i.

SECT. As for what remains, my dear brethren, that I may proceed to what I farther design in Finally, my brethren

6- this Epistle, let me exhort you, whatever may become of me or of yourselves, so far as any rejoice in the ^"rd.^ i o

-worldly interest and prospect is concerned, that ye rejoice in the protection and care of you, to me indeed is not
FHlL. the Lord Jesas Christ,^ our blessed Redeemer, and in the promises and hopes given us by grievous, but for you it h
'^^-

, him. I have already insisted upon them with pleasure, (chap. i. 5, 6, 10, 11, 20, &c.
^'' *"

ii. 5, 11.) and to write the same things to you^ on such a topic, [w] not griexmus to

me, and \_it «] not only safe but necessary _/ti?" 7/0 z; ; as nothing can tend more to fortify

you against the many temptations and enemies with which you are surrounded.

2 And, in farther prosecution of my great design for your spiritual security and edification, ^2 Beware of dons, beware

let me urge you to beware of those invidious, malignant, contentious persons, whom I
"uc concision!'*'

^"''''^^^ "'

cannot forbear calling dogs ;'^ so much have they of a brutal and canine disposition,

snarling and malicious, greedy and fierce. Beware of evil-workers, who, while they cry

up the law, act in direct contradiction to its most important precepts and grand design.

Beware of the concision, for such I must call that body of men which proudly usurps

the name of the circumcision, whereas the external right they so much contend for is but

an miprofitable cutting and mangling of tlie flesh, when performed from such principles

and imposed with such a temper ; so that the bloody work of it may seem an emblem of

3 the cruel manner in which they cut and mangle the church. Be on your guard against 3 For we are the circnm

them, I say it again and again ; /or how unwilling soever they may be to allow it, we
[,l'*['j'ie'sT)irH''anTrc'iolce''in

christians are indeed the circumcision, who worship God, not v>'ith the ritual observance ciirist Jesus, and have no

of the Mosaic law, but, in spirit and in truth; who boast not in Jev/ish privileges, but confidence in the flesh:

in Christ Jesus, through whom we obtain divine favour and acceptance, and have no
confidence in the flesh, ihou^h we Ao m fact wear the mark of circumcision in it, or

4 however else we may be distinguished by birth, education, or any external forms. And 4 Though I might; also

indeed I say this, not as if I were deficient in any thing wherein another can boast, for it is ''^^.^ confidence m the

evident I have also what might be [an occasion of] confidence in thejlesh ; for // any thinkeih that lie hath

other thinks he hath whereof to trust in thejlesh, I fear not to say 1 [fiavel probably whereof he n^ght trust in

5 jnore than he. I was not only circumcised, but that, according to the exactest institution ^''^
circ,',nidsed'"ihe eighth

of Moses, on the eighth day'^ after I was born ; of the stock of Israel, God's chosen da.y, ofthe stock of Israel,

people, not, as some circumcised families are, descended from Ishmael or Edom; and of o./"tlie tnbeof Benjamm, an

a Rejoice in the Lord.'] Some have appreliended a contrast witii c lieware of dogs.'] Tliis may very possibly he an alla^iion to Isa.

chap. ii. 25, 28. where he tells them " he had sent Epaphroditus, lii. 10—12. Compare ver. 19; Tit, i. 11, 12; Rom. xvi. 18; G.il. vi.

" that he inight rejoice at his coming;" as if he had said. And now 12, 13. Tlie Jews used to call the Gentiles doi/s, and Derhaps St.

I add, that while you are rejoicing in him, I would have you rejoice Paul may use this language, when s])e.iking of their proud higotSj
in the Xoi'f/, discerning the interposition of Christ, in his being by way of retaliation. Compare Rev. xxii. 15 L'Enrant tell us of
preserved and restored to you. In this connexion it might have a custom at Rome to chain their dogs at the door of their houses,
been made the conclusion of the second chapter ; but it may so and to put an inscription over them. Beware of this dog, to which
naturally, as in the paraphrase, introduce what follows, that I'did he seems to think theseWords may refer,

not cliuse to alter the usual division. d Circumcised the eighth dai/.] It evidently appears that the
b To write tlie same things.] Diodati thinks this an intimation Jews did not only lay a great deal of stress on the right of circtim-

that he had written a former Epistle to thein, which is lost. Corn- cision, but on the time of perffirining it, i. e. exactly on the eighth
pare 1 Cor. v. 9; Col. iv. 10. Mr. Firming thinks it refers to day. 'I'he Septuagint have an addition to Gen. xvii. M. which is

what he had said to them formerly, and that he only gives some also found in the Samaritan Pentateuch: " J'he male child which
hints at these lars^r conversations'in the following verses, which " is not circumcised on tlic eighth day, shall be cut offfrom among liis

he thinks makes them somcthinar obscure. Flem. On. the Fint "people."
Ilesur. p. 4.

'^
'



HE COUNTS ALL THINGS LOSS THAT HE MAY GAIN CHRIST. 845

, w of tlie Hebrews; the tribe of Benjamin, whose lot lay so near the temple of God, and which joined not sect.

ching the law, a Piia- with the ten tribes in their general revolt, but still adhered to Judah, and to the true worship 6.

of God at Jerusalem. Not only by my father's but my mother's side have I been from genera

tion to generation an Ilcbrtu; descended from a long line ofHcbrcn's,^ so that I reckon no PHIL.

proselyte of foreign nations in my genealogy ; ivitit respect to the lav) I was a Pharisee, I"-

of a sect which most strictly and vigorously adheres to it, and has adopted that guard ^

6 Concerning zeal, perse- which tradition has set around it to secure it from the least degree of violation. With re- 6
uting iiie church ; touch-

gp^.^^ f^ ^^^/ jo^ (^^gge rituals which they so eagerly enjoin, I myself was once employed

tefn tL''fa«rblaraeleIs!'''' With the greatest fury in persecuting the church of Christ, and endeavouring if possible,

to root it up from the face of the earth : as to that righteousness ivhich is placed in an

exact observation of the lau^ in its external precepts, I have been quite blameless and un-

exceptionable, so that those who knew me most intimately could not have accused me of

any wilful transgression, or of neglecting any expiatory rites .and sacrifices appointed in

case of involunta°y errors. This was my character and state ; and tliere was a time when

7 But what things were I was proud of being able to say all this, and thought myself exceedingly happy. But 7
^ain to iiie, those I counted

^^^^^ 1^.,^ yiews of things are altered, and a very diiferent scene hath opened itself upon me,
lo^ lor Christ.

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ thi)iss -which -were once gain to me, and which I most valued myself upon, I
have now accounted but as loss for Christ.' I look upon them as things most despicable

when compared with him, yea, as things which would be extremely mischievous to me if

they sliould in any degree" prevent my application to him, or my sharing the benefits of

8 Yea doubtless, and I those that believe in him. Yea, doubtless, and I count nil things, how valuable so- S
count all things hut loss, gyg^^ [o be \_but^ loss and damage, -dith respect to the most excellent hnoxvledge of Christ

knowilHiJ"e''of'chrrst"jesus J^^-^us ?«;/ Lord, which so much exceeds every other knowledge or interest that can come
mv L.ird": for whom I have in competition with it; for the sake of U'hich I have suffered the loss of all things,^

thhi.'s'*and'docount'''tl.e,n
''^ving been expelled with infamy from among the Jews, and deprived of all the towering

but dung, that I may wiu hopes to which my ambition might once have aspired : And, far from repining at it, /
Christ,

^g^^fi( f/i^,^^ j^Qt worth mentioning, for they seem to be [but^ vile refuse and dung, that I
mai/ sain that inestimable prize and treasure, Christ Jesus, in whom alone I shall be safe,

9 And be found in him, and Tich, and happy for ever. Though not only reputation and power, ease and plenty, 9
Hot having mine own riglit-

j^^j [ f jtself, ~should be sacrificed to this view, I am happy enough, if 1 may but be
eousness, which is of the ^ , . , .

'
, . , , . , . r •<! i i i .i .,^,i^- ;,;, .„.^

law, but that which is found in him, vitally united to him by a true faith and love, and so taken unaer hib pio-

through the faith of Christ, "tection and favour • not having mine o~d:n righteousness, n-hich [is'] of the laxv ; such a

orGoifbTfaTth"'
'"'""'' ''

righteousness as only consists in observing the precepts or expiations of the Jewish religion,

which I was once so solicitous to establish , nor any confidence in any legal righteousness

whatever, as my plea before God, but that I may be interested in that tchich [is] btj the

faith of Christ, the righteousness ivhich [is] of God through faith ; that which he has

appointed we should obtain and secure, by believing in his Son, and making our applica-

tion to him as creatures condemned and undone, whose only refuge is in his righteousness

10 That I mav know him, and grace. (Compare Rom. i. 16 ; iii. 22 ; x. 3.) This is my great concern, expen- 10

rec^tion" aurth°e^ellowsHn mentally to hwxo him, and feel the efficacious po-^er of his resurrection continually

of his sufferings, bd'ng working upon my mind, and bearing me forward, with the most cheerful resolution, to

made conformable unto his share in the felloxcship of his sufferings too, being made conformable to his death, in

•*^?f'ir by any means I all the tortures of crucifixion itself^ should his providence call me to it. If, having done 11

might attiin unto the re- and suffered any thin"- which God lays in my way, I may but by any possible means
surtection of the dead. ^^ y^^^^^^ ^^^^-^^ ^^ ^/° resurrection^ from the dead; and that consummate holiness and

blessedness which he will then bestow upon all his people, when the dead in Christ shall

rise first, and be distinguished with glories proportionable to the vigour with which they

have exerted themselves in his service.

12 Not as tbougti I had This I say not as if I had already attained to all that I wish to be, or -irere already 12

tl7e''aVea']v'Sect''"\u perfect; for I am truly sensible how far I am from that perfection of character, as well as

I follow after, if that I may of state, which the irospcl teaches me to aspire alter ; but I pursue it, f by any means J

apprehend that for which „^^ ^^^^ ^g^^l^ ^-^^apprehend that hcSgh.to'i exceViQwce for tnhich also lam apprehended

Christ 5esus.'''"

"
by Christ Jesus, whose condescending hand graciously laid hold on me in my mad career.

,
e Ilehrew of Hebrews.-] If, as some have conjectured, the lurbu- arrived at the resurrcclion ofjlie dead. The particle //, iu this con-

lent person to whom Paul especially refers, were only the son of a nexion, implies no unccrlaitay of the resurrection, iior any aouoi as

Sroselyte, and not of a native Jew, there was a peculiar propriety in to Paul's attaining it.
, , , -, r^i • a t a <it

welling on these circumstances. But on every interpretation it i Tlie resurrection from the dead.] Mr. Fleming understands St.

will appear proper ; and 1 am always cautious of clogging the para- Paul as speaking here cf ^ first resurrection oi martyrs and ^e "'"*«

phrase with the supposition of any "thing of which there is not some eminent saints, which many good men might tall short ot, ana oi

considerable proof!
^ ^ ° „.hich he thinks the apostle himself might not have an absolute as-

f I counted loss for Christ .] i. e. / threw them away, as mari- surance. And he lays great stress upon the peculiarity ot uie

ners do their goods on which they before set a value, lest they phrase tiv £?«3tr^7iy tw £k tm. v£)!-:.Tr for so he would read ii, accoru-

should endanger their lives: in which sense ^//a is used, Acts ing to the Alexandrian MSS. and would render it, J''"'P^^''^
xxvii 21

" resurrection which is to liefrom among the rest of the dead. blem.

g Have sufTercd the loss of all things.] It is not by any means On the First Resur. p. 2% 82. But I thought that reading-^and ver-

improbable illiat a sentence of excommunication might be pronounced sion too precarious to be adopted liere, especially as
'^ •'i'}l^" )"

against Paul, or at least that his goods -might be confiscated, as me that E^tv.rn"' is sometimes used without any ^^"'/"^""^'y
we know other believing Hebrews, though probably uo one of them Compare Mark xii. 19 ; Luke xx. 28 ;

and that the more erapnati-

so obnoxious to their Jewish brethren as himself, were actually cal ptirase, rnf ^yx^x-ix; m; ex viKj.-ov, Luke xx. ja. simpi) -V^'nes

treated. Heb, x. 3.3, 34. ' that resurrection of which oW good men are to partake
;
and in-

h attain to the resnrrec/lon.-] Mr. Pierce would render the words deed the general declaration, that tUe dead, n ^'"•'*' «'^j° '^''^'lif/'
-•' .... ... /- ,!__ „..-. *\,,,xtv xn^rxlit^ri in ttipcp evnTPSSIOnS. J lie

u ^riatn 10 i/ie resurreciion.\ lur. 1. lerce wouiq renuer iiie woius uceu luc gcucio. v.^^. -..•..-". -•-
,: , . ., .»„„rpooin.,c Ti,o

« ™s xx„vn,TO, that any way I may arrive at the resurrection, 4r. sup- will fully answer any thing imp led in
.V'^^.tt^ ,'JX'r, who

posing it alludes to the sliip's arriving at the port it is bound for. editors oj the Prussian Testament think tl'e J^^'^'^ '^™^ "'^o

But the word attained has an arabiguUv, which equally answering opposed Paul with so much eagerness were of the sect of the haddu-

the original, seems better to suit the 1211. verse, in which the apos- cees, and that he takes the more frequent notice of the resurrection,

tie certainly means something more than that he had not yet in opposition to their pernicious tenets in relation to it.



S4G REFLECTIONS ON THE APOSTLE'S RENOUNCING ALL THINGS FOR CHRIST.

SECT, in so extraordinarv a manner as you have often heard, and has introduced me into that

6. blessed race in which I am now engaged.""

Brethren, I repeat it again, with all unfeigned humility of heart, that T count not my 13 Bretiiren, l count not

PHIL, self to have attained already, I have much nobler heights of holiness in view, and am
"d^.''' bVt° //«rone''thin

"*/ V
HI- sensible how far I fall short of them. But one ihing^ [I can say,'] that herein I impute rf„,' forgetting tliose thiTigs '

13 the conduct of the racers in your celebrated Grecian games ; my thoughts and cares are all which are behind, and

fixed upon this great object, and, forgetting the things which are behind, not looking ni!ngs"which Ire "before?*

back with immoderate self-complacency on the steps already taken, and the way already

despatched, / am concerned intensely, with all the vigour and agility I can possibly exert,

14 to stretch forivard toxvard those things which are before : And so I pursue the goal 14 I press toward the

for the glorious prize which strikes my sight there-, even that which is the ultimate end ^jg",, ' cM\ni of'^God'in

of the hish caiiing'" of God, with which he hath honoured me, by the dispensation of Christ Jesus,

his grace 7« Christ Jesus ;" and surely no calling can be more noble, or better deserve

the most constant attention and most ardent pursuit.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 As it was not grievous to the apostle to repeat the same useful exhortations, when he judged it conducive to the

safety and happiness of those to whom he wrote, so neither should it be grievous to us to hear or to speak truths

with which in the general we may be well acquainted, but which we may be too ready to forget, in pursuit of

things, more amusing indeed, but less advantageous. Such are the truths here inculcated ; familiarly known, but

2 not "therefore to be disregarded. Let us avoid all approaches to these detestable characters here branded with so

3 just pn infamy ; and consider what it is that will constitute us the circumcision, the people whom God will avow

for his own ; and charge it upon our souls, that we worship God in the spirit, that we rejoice in Christ Jesus, and re-j

pose not in any sense confidence in the flesh.

We see an example of this excellent temper in the apostle here, who makes his boast in Christ, and for him

4, 5 renounces those advantages on which he was once ready to set the highest value. He accounted those things but

loss and damage which once he esteemed his gain and his treasure, especially that eager but blind zeal with which

7 he had once persecuted the church. May it be deeply and constantly impressed upon our minds, that the know-

ledge of Christ is of all things the most excellent, as the object of it is most sublime and interesting, and the fruits of

8 it most happy and important ! This therefore let us pursue, and be truly solicitous that we m.ay gain Christ as our

'9 own unalienable property, and that we may be found in him, interested in a better righteousness than wo can claim

by virtue of our own personal obedience to any law -, even that which is by the faith of Christ, the righteousness

whicn is of God, prepared, exhibited, and appointed by him, and which is received by faith in his Son.

10 Who would not wish to know him in the power of his resurrection, to feel the views of that great event power-

fully operating on his mind, yea, in this connexion to know the fellowship of his sufferings too ? Who would not

be willing to be made, in the most painful sense, conformable to his death, to feel the scourges, the insults, the

nails, the cross, and, what was more dreadful than all, even the desertion of the Father himself, might he thereby

11 attain to a resemblance to Christ-in a glorious resurrection from the dead ? It shall be the portion of all who die to

sin and live to God, and persist in a resolution of sacrificing all to that Redeemer who for us died and rose again.

In the mean time, while we are surrounded with the infirmities of mortality, may we ever keep up an humble,

12, 13 sense of the imperfection of our present attainments in religion. May we with holy Paul, so incomparably our

superior, forget the progress already made, and strain every nerve in reaching on to what yet remains before us.

How far are we from apprehending that for which we were apprehended by Jesus Christ ! How far from answering

the plan our Lord has drawn, and being completely what he intended his servants should be ! " Enkindle in our
" breasts, O thou great Author and Finisher of our faith ! a more ardent desire of answering it ; and for that purpose,!

" may it please thee so to display before our believing eyes the glorious prize of the high calling with which God '

" has honoured us through thee, that we may feel all the ardour of our souls awakened to obtain it, and never

" slacken our pace till we win that immortal crown, but daily increase our speed as we approach it."

k Hath introduced, &.C.] Candidates in the Grecian games, prize was placed in a very conspicuous situation, so that the corn-

especially when tliey first presented themselves, were often intro- petitors might be animated by having itstill in their sight. Mr.
duced by some person of established reputation, who, at the same Dunlope considers the word /S^igEiov as expressing thepr(nt//)rt/ prize,

time that he spoke as honourably as miarht be of his friend, urged whereas some might come to tlie goa/, and receive lower rewards:

him to acquit himself with the utmost vigour and resolution; and as if he had said, 1 labour to come in so as to secure the greatest,

it is possible that this clause may allude to that circumstance. But j. f. I aim at being an advanced and exemplary christian. Dunl.
I conclude that, even on this interpretation, it further expresses the S'^rm. Vol. II. p. 331. But I cannot recollect any secondary prize

sense the apostle had of his obligations to the condescension and bestowed on the Olympic foot-race, (though in funeral games it was
grace of Christ, in puTsuing and seizing him while he fled from him, common,) nor can 1 suppose the apostle to refer to the pcntalhletic

and so engaging him to aspire to this crown of life. Compare 1 Tim. crown, i. e. the crown given to one who conquered in all the athletic

i. 15, 16. exercises, though that might certainly, by way of eminence, be

1 But this one thing I do] Mr. Pierce thinks the most exact called n /ofi;?£io», the grand prize. See Mr. \\ei.t's Dissert, on the

grammatical construction of these words is this: " 1 press after Olympic Gnmes,n. Ixiii.

" that one thing for which I have been apprehended by Jesus Christ, n Of God in Christ Jesus."] L'Enfant thinks the apostle compares
" that 1 may apprehend or attain it, neglecting the things behind, our Lord to those who stood on an elevated place at the end of the
" and stretching forward to those before : nfter this one thing, I say, course, calling the racers by their names, and encouraging them, liy '

" I press, according to the aim 1 have tixed to myself, that I may holding out the crown, to exert themselves with vigour. But not to

" obtain the prize of the high calling," &c. But I think the con- insist on the uncertainty of this, it wouW seem at all events more
struction may be clear enough by supplying the words " lean sai/," rational to interpret the high en;'///)?, as alluding to the proclamation

without the transposition he would attempt here. made, by which men were called before the opening of the course

m / pursue the prize of the high calling.] Here is all along a to contend for such and such a prize, which answers to the general

beautiful allusion to the Olympic games, and especially the foot- declaration made in the gospel of the heaveuly prize,

races, which made the most celebrated part of them ; where the



ST. PAUL EXHORTS THEM TO FOLLOW inM, AND AVOID THOSE WHO WERE SENSUAL. 847

SECTION VII.

The apostle urges upon the Philippians a holy and blameless temper a?id a heavenly conversation, caution-

ing them against the bad example even of some professing christians, -aho brought great detriment on

thefnsc-Ives and reproach upon religion by the unsuitable manner in lihich they acted. Phil. iii. 15, to the

end ; iv. 1.

n„„ ,. Phil. iii. 15.
Phil. m. Id.

Let us tiierefore, as many SuCH is the situation of my own mind, and the ardour of desire with which I am press- sect.

ed:\u"inn any'thin'syp ^"o ^^^^^ farther attainments in the divine Hfe. I^et as many of us, therefore, as arc 7.

be otherwise minded, God perfect in any degree, that is, all who are sincere christians, and initiated, if 1 may so
shall reveal even tins uuto express it, into the holy mysteries of our religion, attend to this'' as our great business and phil.

aim; and if any ofyou arc otherxiuse affected, if any be unhappily fallen into a remiss HI-

and indolent frame, God shall reveal even this unto you}' I hope that he will, and I 1-^

pray that he may, give you such views of the crown of glory, the prize of our high calling,

16 Nevertheless, whereto as may animate your most vigorous pursuit of it. Nevertheless,'^ (-ivhereunto [I hope\ \Q

Tt ''s^w ^k'^t'^^tiie'^san^'
^''^ ^"^^^ ^* '^^^^ attained,) let us act as those who are habitually persuaded of the divine

rule, let iis min'd the' same authority of the gospel, and accordingly all -u-alk agreeably to what we profess to revere

thing. as the same great authentic rule of our conduct ; and let us especially be taught by it to

attend to the same thing, to be one in our affections to each other, concerning which our

duty is so plainly declared, that the weakest honest inquirer cannot be mistaken.

17 Brethren, he followers Thus 1 exhort you, and I hope I may appeal to all that know me, that my behaviour 17
together of me, a^nd mark gpeaks the same language. So that I may confidently say. Be ye, my brethren, imitators

have us for an ensample. of me, and observe and endeavour to follow those that tvalk as ye have us for an
18 (For many walk, of example ; join this company, and learn to speak and act like them. For there are jnany IS

r.ldTow teuVou even weep^
^'^'^ ^^" themselves christians, and yet u.a//: [in a very different manner,'] of -whom'

I

in,?, iliat they are the ene- have often told you, and noiv tell you even •weeping ; for well indeed may I weep on so
mies of the cross of Christ: sad an Occasion, as it is certain \_that,'] whatever they may profess, [they arc] enemies of

the cross of Christ ;'' and as they are unwilling to sulfer any thing for it, so its cause and
honour suffers much by them, for they continually act contrary to the very end and design

19 Whose end is destruc- of their Master's death. Such a set of men there is, whose behaviour is scandalous, and 19

b'el'iy, and !«/iMp glory i^in ^'^^'"^ ""^ ['•^3 '^^'^^'^ destruction. Whatever they may talk of knowing and serving the true

their' shame, who mind God, they are persons whose chief god [/s] their own belly, (compare Rom. xvi. 18.)
earthly things.) which they continually seek to honour with the most luxurious sacrifices : persons whose

taste is so mean and preposterous, that they glory in those things which are indeed their

shame, having outgrown all the remainders of common modesty, and all sense of decency.

In a word, they are persons who mind only earthly things ; all their thoughts and pursuits

are taken up with visible and corporeal objects, the concerns of time and this transitory

20 For our conversation world. But we converse as citizens of heaven, considering ourselves as denizens of the 20
ism heaven; from whence -^^^^ Jerusalem, and only strangers and pilgrims upon earth. We therefore endeavour to
also we look for the Saviour, . ' •' =>

.
r o r

. i ,

the Lord Jesus Christ :
promote the interests of that glorious society, to learn its manners, and to behave worthy

of our relation to it
;
from whence also we expect the blessed appearance of our Lord

21 Who shall change our Jtsus Christ as a Saviour : Who shall transform our vile body,^ that it may be made 21

fashioned 'lik rillto his^^lo!
conformable to his glorious body ; that all tlie abasement and dishonour of the grave

rious body, according" to may be shaken off for ever, and we, having borne his image in holiness on earth, may
the working whereby he is |3gg^^. jf jjj beauty, glory, and immortality in heaven. It is indeed a vastly surprising, and

things unto himself. fo sense an incredible, change ; but we ought to remember that nothing is too hard for

Omnipotence : he will therefore effect it, according to the energy whereby he is able to

subject even all things unto himself, and which will render him completely victorious

Phil. iv. 1. Therefore, over all his enemies, even over death and the grave, the last of them. Therefore, let me phil.
my brethren, dearly belov-

gj^tj-g^t and charge you all, mil beloved and most amiable brethren, my joy now, and my
and crown, so stand fast in crown of rejoicing in that expected day of the Lord, that as ye have so great and important

IV.

1

a As many of us, as are perfect, &c.] The use of this phrase, in c Nevertheless, ^c.'] The construction here has sorne perplexity

;

reference to those initiated into the mysteries, is so well known, and but on the whole, I think Sa is to be understood as if he had said,

the allusion here seems so suitable to the connexion, that I presume " I could wish to animate you to the greatest ardour in pursuing

I need not largely vindicate the interpretation given. I shall only "the prize;" however, at least, remember to agree in honouring

add, that when this expression is used to intimate that the greates't the gospel as your common rule, and bearing a proper affection to

adepts in Christianity should be labouring after higher improve- each other. And if we suppose tlie words, tis o !p5jc"Ai£v, to corne in

nieuts, it must strongly imply the obligation on those in a lower us ^parent/iesis, ami to be renAeveii, to ic/iic/t I hope ue/mrealt/iined,

class to press forwards. • a proper distinction will be preserved between this and the preced-

b God shall reveal, ^c] Mr. Fleming in pursuance of his pecu- ing verse, which have often been confounded. For the sense of the

liar interpretation of ver. 11. paraphrases this verse as if he had phrase, f^vsiv t«1o, see Phil. ii. 2 ; and Rom. xii. IG.

said, " If any one of you are not persuaded of that doctrine of a first d Enemies io the cross of Christ.'] The end and design of that

" resurrection, which is not indeed of the utmost necessity, God may being to attract our hearts from earth to heaven, such an expression

" hereafter reveal it more fully ; and in the mean time, let us aim may be proper in that sense, though some think it refers to their

" at that common glory which we all profess to expect at the gene- aversion to persecution, understanding by the cross of Christ, the
" ral resurrection." But I think if Paul had deckired it as a part cross to be borne for Christ, I think much less properly. Nor doe.i

of the revelation he had received from Christ, (and he could surely it seem to refer so much to their contending for Jewish ceremonies,

know it no otherwise than by special revelation,) it could not have as in general to their immoral temper afterwards described. It is to

been left to them as a matter of indifference to judge one wav or be feared many converts from the Gentiles, as well as from the

another of it. Dr. AVhitby labours to prove that the apostle here Jews, answered this character : and if they did so, ijt was entirely to

glances on those christians who might be ready to lay a stress on the apostle's purpose to reprove them.

eircumcision and Jewish ceremonies, with relation to which he e Transform our vile budu] To •uij.x rur rxiniY.j'H'^'t r,au.-t, might

noped they would be better informed, which at least they would literally be rendered, the body of our humiliation, S;c. that is, this

probably be after the destruction of Jerusalem. Compare Gal. v. body in the form of sinful flesh, humbled and de'^raded as it at prc-

10 ; vi. 15, 16. sent is, and so different from what the body of Adam originally was.
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SECT, a hope, ye improve it to animate you in a vigorous adherence to that rehgion which the Lord, my dcirly be

7. inspires it ; and so stand fast in the Lord,' as becomes those who are so dear to him as ^oved.

well as so tenderly beloved by me, and who expect by his graceso glorious a change.

IMPROVEMENT.

PHIL. And do not we also look for Christ as a Saviour ? Do we not hope that this vile body shall, by his all-victorious

IJ'- power, be transformed into the likeness of his own glorious body ? Is it not with this hope that we commit the
Ver. 21

fi^,5t Qf QUI- friends to the grave ? And is it not in this confidence that we think of our own death with hope and

20 with cheerfulness ? Why then is not our conversation more in heaven ? Why have we not more frequent, solemn,

and affectionate views of that better world to which we profess to be lending ? Alas ! have we not reason too often

to weep for ourselves as well as others, that we mind earthly things so much, and heavenly no more? But wretched

iS indeed are we if we fully answer the sad character which, in professing christians, wherever it is seen, and much
more wherever it is experienced, is so justly^deplorable ! May divine grace ever preserve those on whom the name

of Christ is named, those by whom it is known, from making their belly their god, (how infamous a deity !) and

from that wretched degeneracy of taste and perverseness of mind which would lead them to glory in their shame

!

Surely the cross of Christ was intended to leach us lessons so contrary to this, that there can be no greater enmity

18 to it tlian to indulge such a temper, e&pecially while we profess to plead for that cross, and to glory in it. May we

not only abhor such a temper, but bewail it ! Yea, may rivers of tears run down our eyes when we see God's law

violated and his gospel profaned.

17 Blessed be God for other and better examples in the apostolic age, and that some are likewise to be traced in our

own, corrupt as it is; though they are in number less frequent, and in lustre less radiant, than of old ! Let us,-

16 however, mark those that walk as we have Paul for an example. How different soever our apprehensions in some

things may be, may we all unite in a care of practical religion ; and whereunto we have already attained, walk

by the same rule, and mind the same thing. A..nd oh that our rule may be more and more attended to in every slep^

of our way ! and that if in any instance we mistake it, or if we fail in those notions we ought to have of any prin-

ciple of Christianity which is to add a sanction to it, God may reveal even this unto us, and leach us to act in a

PHIL, more suitable manner! In every sense, what wc see not may he teach us; and wherein we have done iniquity,,

IV. may we do no more, (Job xxxiv. 32.) but stand fast in the Lord, and press forward with greater ardour towards

1 every religious improvement, towards every thing which may increase the beauty of our character, and reflect a

brighter honour upon our profession.

SECTION VIII.

After seme particular charges relating to a pacific temper, the apostle gives more general exhortations to

christian cheerfulness, moderation, prayer, a behaviour universally amiable, and an imitation of the good-

example he had endeavoured to give them. Phil. iv. 2—9.

Phil. iv. 2.
P,,,j^ i,, o.

SECT. I HAVE been exhorting you all to stand fast in the Lord, being supported by those I beseech Euodias, and

^

8. glorious hopes he has given you. And I must now particularly iesecch Euodia, and he-
[',^^"<i]; orlhe^^'me milid

seech Si/ntyche, that, whatever cause of difference may have arisen between them, they jntL Lord.

PHIL, would sacrifice all to the common engagements of their christian profession, and 'vould ^

^^- attend to the same thing in the Lord: that they would turn all their thoughts

^ into that one channel, and only consider how they may most effectually promote the great

3 purposes of their common calling. And I also beseech thee, \jny'] genuine associate,'' 3 Aud I entreat tliee alsoj

whose intimate friendship supersedes the necessity of naming thee particularly, that thou
t'oni^f 'ti!!ch

'

''lai'oS
trouldst assist those pious women who laboured with me in the gospel,"^ in such services with me in tlie gospel, with

as suited their sex and station, and assisted with Clemtns also, and mif other fellow-la- Clemenit also, and \yitli

7 ; T i_ • u 1 i 1 ^., r T • 'j 7 7 > i' //- c Other niv k'llow-labourers,
bourers, whose 7ia?nes, as I have reason m chanty to hope, iare\ in ttie Oootc oj lije," „[,o5e names are in the

and will there appear to their everlasting honour and joy, though I do not stay to enume- book of life,

rate them here.

4 I am now drawins toward a close, and let this be my farewell. Whatever difficulties / Rejoice in the Lord
, .

°
, ... ±1 1 J ^ i i auvay : and again I say,

and persecutions may attend you, rejoice always in ttie Lord ; endeavour to maintain an Rejoice.

habitual joy in Christ, and in the hopes and privileges you derive from him : And again

I say, Rc/oice. I renew the exhortation, as the honour of our Divine Master and your

own comfort so much depends on attending to it.

5 Let your moderation and gentleness, both in tlie pursuits of the various enjoyments of
,,e^ u^^l/Tito'^aM^'^men!

life, and in supporting the injuries and indignities you may meet with, be known unto all The Lord is at hand.

f So standfast, Sfc.'] There is no more reason for niaking tliis the nity in the church at Philippi, perhaps husband to one of the pious

beginning of a new chapter, than there would be for disjoining the women liere mentioned.

last verse of I Cor. xv. in sense exactly parallel to this, from the b iComen—iv/to laboured.] As women's prcacliing was so ex-

preceding discourse on the resurrection, with which it is so beauli- prc.«sly forbidden by Paul, we must conclude it was in some other

fully and properly connected. way that these good women were helpful to him in the gospel ;

a My genuine associate : av^vyi Tymii.] Some understand and ren- not so much by ministering to his person, though that no doubt

der atfuyos, as a proper name, t/ie true Syzi/gus ; but as I do not re- they were ready to do as they had opportunity, but by such kind

member any instance in which 7VHTOJ is used merely to signify /r!(f of services as I have intimated in the Impjovement, and by the

or lionest, it must, even on that interpretation, refer to the significa- intelligence they might give him of the state of religion among
tionof thename. As if he had said. Thou that art Syzygus indeed, i\\& their female acquaintance, their children, or other branches of their

literal import of which is undoubtedly, according to tiur version, respective families.

yoke-fellow ; but as tliat word in English is generally appropriated c JFIiose names are in tlie Iwol: of Ufc.l The names of good men
to conjugal life, and yet, as it stands in the original, is masculine, are oiien re\i\eseniei!ns registered in heaven. Compare Matt. iii. 16.

and consequently (waving all other arguments) cannot be taken in Where any thing of such a character appeared, it was reasonable, in

that sense, I thouglit it better to render it, associate. I think it thejudgment of charity, to hope tliis with respect to the persons in

probable this might be an officer of considerable authority and dig- whom it was found ; but we have no reason to conclude from this
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w/t'«, as visible in the whole of your behaviour; for the Lord [is] at hand. He will sect.

quickly come to close the scene, and to put an end to all your temporal enjoyments, and '6.

Be careful for notliiiig- ; all you Can Sutler from your enemies. In the mean time, whatever necessities or whatever •

! .;i i.i every tliii)- by ])niy- oppressions u'.ay arise, be anxious about nothing, so as to disquiet ordis:tress your minds; P;n;

tiiankssiviiig^!'iet'7''U""''re" '^"^ "' ^""'j^ thing that occurs, in every condition and on every occasion, let your 1~'-

quests be made kuown unto petitions be made kno-j;n, and breathed out hi fore God, in humble prai/er and tiirvent (i

^^'^-
supplication,^ to be still mingled xcith thanhgiving, as there is always room lor

piaise, and always occasion for it, even in circumstances of the greatest afHiction and

distress.

7 And tlie peace of God, And if you exercise such a temper, the peace which the blessed Spirit of God ditTuses 7
wliicli passeth all under- q^^j. t|^g jq^^Js qj' his people, that peace ic/iich far surpasses ail undersfandinis," which
standing, sball keep your i ^ i i r i \l i i

'
i r i i . u i

• '

hearts and minds itiruu-h none can conceive but he who reels it, and which none can leel but by divme communi-
Christ Jesus. cation, shall guard and defend your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus, so that

8 Finally, bretliren, what- nothing shall be able to break in upon that sweet and sacred tranquillity. As for uhat 8
soever tiir.igs are true,

fc/nains, my brethren, let me despatch it in a few words. Be always intent on raisintr
whatsoever things are ho- ,

' ' , '
, , i i / i ji j i

nest, whatsoever things are your characters to the greatest height you possibly can : li-iiatever things are true and
jusi, whatsoever things are sincere, tikatever things [_are'\ grave and venerable,^ whatever things [arc'] righteous and

C'i??yT'whalIoever"tffiDgs equitable, -whatever things [are] chaste and pure, -whatever things [arc] friendly and
are of good report; \( titere kind,s whatever things [flz-f] reputable diUd truly ornamental, if ^t here be] any real vir-
Le any vntne, and if there

^ j them, and if [there be'] any iu&t praise resulting from them, think frequently of
6? any praise, think on these , , . ' • ,

l
, ,

- ' '
, ,1 11 1 / 1-1 1

things. these things, consider what they are, how liighly you are obliged to regard them, and

9 Those >.hingswi-ich ye endeavour' more and more to abound in the practice of them. And tor a larther illustra- 9
have both learned and re- tjon and confirmation of this advice, I Will add, whatever things ye have learned, and

fn'mo,'do: amrtlirGod'o" received, and heard, and seen in me, whatever good lessons I have given you, whatever

peace shall be with you. worthy of imitation you may have observed in my conduct while I abode among you, or

may since have been credibly informed of, these things be ye ever careful to practise ;

and the God of peace shall always be with you : for I have the testimony of my con-

science that iny conduct has always been pleasing in his sight, and that your imitation

of it will be the way to engage the divine presence and blessing, which I most heartily

wish you.

IMPROVEMENT.

How condescending is this great apostle in the kind notice he takes, not only of his fellow-labourers in the work Ver.

of the christian ministry, but even of the women who, according to the opportunity which God gave them, lent

their assistance for the service of the gospel, whatever that assistance were ; whether by their prayers, or their

familiar addresses to their friends, or their kind oiiices to the bodies of those in distress, or that uuitorm example

by which the several virtues of Christianity were recommended, and the christian profession adorned ! Let none

then object the privacy of tlieir stations, as if that must necessarily cut them off from usefulness, but let tliera en-

deavour diligently and humbly to do their utmost, and pray for increasing wisdom and grace to guide tliem in their

deliberations and resolves.

It will be very subservient to this happy design, that christians, in whatever stations they are, should be of one 2

mind in the Lord ; that they should endeavour to lay aside mutual prejudices, and unite in love, if they cannot

perfectly agree in all their sentiments. Then may they rejoice in the Lord ;, and it is to be urged upon them again 4

and again, that they do so. It is to be urged not only as a privilege but a duty. And surely if we consider what

a Saviour he is, and how perfectly accommodated to what our necessities require, and what our hearts could wash,

we shall easily enter into the reasonableness of the exhortation.

Let us often represent it to ourselves as a truth equally important and certain, that the Lord is at hand. By his 5

spiritual presence he is ever near us, and the day of his final and visible appearance is continually approaching. Let

our hearts be duly influenced by it, and particularly be taught that holy moderation which becomes those who see

the season so nearly advancing when all these things shall be dissolved. And let this abate our an.xiety about them, o

Why should we be solicitous about things which shall so soon be as if they had never been ? Let us seek the repose

of our minds in prayer. In every thing by humble supplication let us make known our requests unto God. And
let us mingle thankful acknowledgments for past favours, with our addresses to the throne of grace for w^hat we
farther need. This will establish the serenity of our souls, so that the peace of God, more sweet and delightful 7

than any who have not experienced it can conceive, will keep our hearts and minds in Christ Jesus, and make our

state secure as well as pleasant^

expression that Paul had any /jarZ/fw/or revelation with reg-ard to course on this text. Sec his S^rn!. p. 307, &c. Thus tfie peace 0/
these friends he here mentions as certainly destined to salvation. C/irixt [John xiv. 27.) signifies the peace which he gives, or of

d Prayer and supplication.] The particular difference between which he is the Author. For the emphasis of the word JJio^Tiw, see

i^oTsuxnand Jeitjei cannot I think be ascertained, though some under- tlie note on 1 Pet. i. 5.

stand by the former, petition for good, and by the latter, deprecation f Grave and venerable.^ The word 'Jtu-vx is rendered grcvr, and

of evil. Perhaps the latter may ioe rather more expressive than tlie atix-nrri; gravity, 1 Tim. iii. 4, 8, II ; Tit. ii. I, 2, 7. Dr. Lardner

former, as implying more earnest importunity ; and this sense the has very well expressed the design of the exhortation, when he says,

word supplication seems to carry with it. " That it is to recommend to christians a concern lor their charac-

e T/ie peace of God, kcj By this expression some understand " ter, a care so to behave as to secure to themselves some degree of

that pacific disposition wiiich the gospel requires, interpreting the " respect and esteem : that they should avoid unbecoming levity in

following phrase either of its excelling all merely intellectual endow- " word, action, habit, and outward behaviour, which tends to render

ments, (as if it were parallel to 1 Cor. xiii. 2.) or of its ruling the " men despicable; and makes them appear weak, mean, and of no

other powers of tlie soul, as UTTs^Ex" is said to signify, /(«rin(? domi- " consequence iu the eves of others." Lardner's Scrw. p. .ilO. And
nion. Dan. vii. 23; ix. 10; 1 Pet. ii. 13. Compare Rom. xiii. 1. I hope it will be remembered how particularly this gravity is re-

But this is only a branch of that temper which we are to cultivate, commended to ministers in the places cited above,

if we desire that sense of peace and reconciliation with God, of g Fri'nd'y and kind.] This seems the more exact import of

which it is most natural to interpret this clause, as that excellent rrjo-jJiXn than lovely ; though there is rertauily a 'orchj cli'.irvi in

preacher, Mr. Du Mont, has showu at large in his valuahle dis- such /nraJ.'y thing'!.

o I
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SECT. Let US study the beautiful and the venerable, as well as what is true and just in actions, and pursue every thing

8. which shall, as such, approve itself to our conscience, every thing in w'hich there shall be virtue and praise. Let

us always in this view endeavour to keep the moral sense uncorrupted, and pray that God would, if I may be

PHIL, allowed the expression, preserve the delicacy of our mind in this respect, that a holy sensibility of soul may warn

i^- and alarm us to guard against every distant appearance of evil. That so, cautious of venturing to the utmost

boundaries of what may be innocent, we may be more secure than we could otherwise be, from the danger of pass-

9 in"- over to the confines of guilt, and of wandering from one degree of it to another. And while we exhort others

to^uch a care, let us ourselves endeavour to be like this holy apostle, among the brighter examples of it.

SECTION IX.

T/ie apostle concludes with his acknoxohdg7nent.s to the Philippians for the liberal supply they had sent him;

at the same time speaking of the independency of temper to -which divine grace had brought him ; and

transmits christian salutationsfrom himself and hisfriends at Rome. Phil. iv. 10, to the end.

Phil. iv. 10. phil.jv.io.

SECT. But to return to my own affairs, and your conduct to me : I have rejoiced greatly in But I rejoiced in tlie Lord

9- the Lord Jesus Christ,^ to whose providence and grace I ultimately ascribe it, that your
i;;^^/'^^,, '^f "^haVil' flou-

•

affectionate care, of me has noto sprung up again and flourisked, like vegetables which, rished again; wi.erein ye

PHIL, after having seemed during the winter to be dead in the earth, sprout up at the returning were jiLso ^areM, but ye

'^'-.^ spring with new beauty and pleasure. With respect to which, you were indeed careful ^'^ * °1'P°

before, as I assuredly believe, but ye wrt?2/fer/ that convenient opportunity which the com-

ing of Epaphroditus gave you, of transmitting to me the fruit of your liberality and bounty.

1

1

But I would not have you think that I speak with respect to want, as if 1 was impatient
^
" ^^ot u,at lj.^sFja]^jn

of that, or meant to extort any thing from you, if future necessities should arise, as by dint learned in whatsoever state

12 of importunity. For I bless God, I have no need of betaking myself to such low I am, tfcercwitk lo be con-

expedients, as I have learned, in whatever circumstances I am, to be contented. I '^""^^
j ^,,0^ both how lo

know both [hoxv] to be abased, when it pleases God to humble me, and I know {Jiowl be abased, and l know how

to abound, when his providence appears for my supply. In every [place'] and in all
^°/|;°"';f/,,;,""][ f^'l',:

Vcojiditions'] I am instructed, and find myself, as it were, initiated into this great mystery,'' structed, both"to be fuU

so needful to the christian, and especially the apostolic life, both to be fed plentifully and to be {'""g'-y; both to

without transgressing the rules of temperance, and to suffer hunger without murmuring ^''°""'* '"''' *° '""" """

or discontent. I know how both to abound, without too fond an attachment to the world,

when my circumstances in it are most easy, and to fall short of the agreeable accommo-

dations of life, yea, and to be in necessity, without being gready disturbed at such a

13 change, or feeling any painful anxiety on account of it. In one word, whatever is to be 13 I can do nil things

done, whatever is to be borne, lam sufficient for all things ; have vigour enough for the
^|';;„"=tl'ieiiciil'me

'''"'''

one, have patience and fortitude enough for the other : but then I would not be understood °

to a'rrof^ate any thing of this to myself, but would most humbly and affectionately acknow-

ledge that it is all through Christ who enables me, and furnishes my spirit with a strength

of which it is naturally destitute.

14 You see by this, that the happiness of my life doth not depend upon any external cir- 14 Notwithstanding, ye

cumstance, nor any supply I can receive from my most generous friends. Nevertheless,
|.';;,;'„;;;\'eatT wi't'if niylf-

ye did well in communicating so liberally to my relief, m that affliction under which I fliction.

am now suffering -, as it is certain the servants of Christ are not less worthy of being regarded

and assisted by you, for those attainments which by his grace they have been enabled to

15 make in the temper which their profession demands. And in this respect, I am under i5 Now, ye Philippians,

peculiar obligations to you, ray dear brethren
; for ye, O Philippians, well know, that in the IZLglnh^golve] ^yh^^

ben-innincT of our mission, when we came and preached the gospel among you, as I was i departed from Macedonia,

departingfroin Macedonia,'^ (which is now about twelve years ago, i) no church com-
l]^^^'"^^; aTTZonnng

municated with me in the affair ofgiving and receiving, that is, no christian society, as giving and receiving, but

16 such, made any collection for my personal support and assistance, but you only : For, not ye^°»|y-^
^^,^^ .^^ Thessalo-

contented with ministering to my necessities while I was with you, even when I resided ^j^^ ^^ ^^„^ ^^ce and agaiii

in Thessalonica, though it was so considerable a city, and the metropolis of your country, unto"niy necessity.

and though the gospel so was affectionately received by some there, yet^/ow sent thither

once and again to the relief of wj/ necessity.^

17 I mention this in so particular a manner, not because I desire a gift, or would extort n ^ot
'j'^^f'^^j';^^ Jruit that

any future favour from you, by the recollection of the past ; but this I desire, that in such ,„,,y' abound to your ac-

ways as may be most for the honour of God, and the credit of your profession, /rz«i; tnay count.

IS abound to your comfortable account in the day of the Lord. At present you need not 18 But I have all, and

be solicitous about me, for I have all I can wish to make my bonds sit easy upon me, abound
;

I <im full, haviug

and do indeed abound more than usual in the convenient accommodations of life : / am

a Rejoiced areatly in the Lord.] This shows the deep sense the c As T urns departing, SfC.} So I think it best to render £?.,\9ov,

apostle entertained of the providential interposition of Clirist, in because both Pliilippi and Tliessalonica (ver. 16.) lay in Macedonia

;

the seasonable supply he had received from the Philippians; and and no translation can be more literal.
,

, , ,

many other traces of this kind appear in the writings of St. d About twelve years ago.] Tim Epistle (as we have observed

Pauf. in the Introduction) seems to have been written towards the end of

b initiated, &c.] This is well known to be the peculiar sense of Paul's first imprisonment at Rome, which was about A. D. 63; aud

ixtix'mnxi, and ithas a spirit here which I could not persuade myself he first preached at Philippi about the year 51.

to suppress, as the apostle, by the choice of this word, seems to inti- e To my necessity.'] It appears by 1 Ihess.u. P; 2 I hess. iii. 7--S».

mate to every Greek reader how much he esteemed these good dis- that it was not to the liberality of the inhabitants of that city, but

positions of mind here spoken of, beyoud all their boasted initia- chiefly to the labour of his own hands, that I aul owed his subsist-

tions, whatever myaterie; they might be siiiipoaed to contain. ence during his abode among them.

i
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received of Epapliroditus /«//, having rccciccd by Epaphrodiius your present, which 1 cannot but esteem as a SECT,

the things !y/iic/( were sent"fratrrcint odour, an acceptable sacrifce, ivell pleasing to God, to whose glory it is, I 9.

suMt ^smeil!" s° crific/a<% ^^"0^^ ultimately devoted, while for his sake you are so r'eady to relieve his ministers. And
ceptable, well pleasing to I have the pleasure to think you will not on the whole be losers by such liberalities, but phil.

^''i9 But mv God shall
that wj^ God, graciously smiling upon your tribute of grateful love, -will supply all your l^-

supply all your nce.i, ac- tvants, according to his inexhaustible riches, which he cannot but possess who is seated

cording to his riches in in supreme <rlory and majesty above, and scatters down not merely the blessings of pro-
glory by Christ Jesus.

yidence, but^of grace, by Christ Jesus, which I hope he will largely impart to you.

20 Now unto God and Now to our God arid Father, to him whom we are encouraged to regard under that 20
our Father, he glory for endearing character, and in whom, through the great Redeemer, we are daily rejoicing,
ever ami ever. Amen.

^be] gloryfor ever and ever. Amen.
21 Salute every saint in I will not swell my postscript by a long catalogue of names, but desire you to salute 21

Christ Jesus. The brethren
gj,^,,y g^i„( /„ Christ Jesus ; and to assure them all, known or unknown, that they are

which are with me greet ^^ '

J

, , . i . i ..-.. t i. ^i i

you. dear to me, and that, m general or particular petitions, I bea.r them always upon my
heart. The brethren who are with me, my dear fellow-labourers, with whom I mo.st

22 All the saints salute frequently converse, salute you, sincerely wishing your prosperity and peace. And not 22
you, chiefly they that arc ^ •

^^j brethren wlio soiourn with me, and bear a part in the ministerial work, but all
ot uesars liouseholu. , ./ , ,

^J ,, t i , n , i /-y-r 17 ;//
the other saints here at Rome, salute you} but especially they oj twsars liouscliold,

who, sensible of the goodness of God to them, in causing his grace to visit them and dwell

with them in such a situation, have a particular regard for their brethren every where, and

desire to be particularly remembered to you.

23 The grace of our Lord To Conclude all with the best wishes my most endeared love can form for you, viay the 2-3

J'l'^us Christ he with you arace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the sanctifying and comfortable influences of his Spirit,

\_be'] with you all, now and at all times, to support you under all your trials, and to

animate you to persevere even unto the end ! Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
What a noble spirit of generosity and gratitude appears in the apostle ! How handsomely does he acknowledge Ver.

the favour of his friends, still maintaining the dignity of his character, rejoicing in the tokens of their affection to 10, 14

him, chiefly as fruits abounding to their account, and as it would be a sweet savour acceptable to God. And surely 15, 16

the incense which they were presenting at the divine altar, would also by its fragrancy delight them, surely they 17, 18

enjoyed what they had of their own, whether it were more or less, with greater satisfaction, when they were impart-

ing something with filial gratitude to their Father in Christ, to make his bonds and imprisonment the less

grievous.

The apostle freely professes that he received these tokens of their affection with pleasure ; but much happier was

he in that noble superiority of mind to external circumstances which he so amiably describes. Truly rich and truly

great, in knowing how to be content in every circumstance
;
possessed of the noblest kind of learning, in having

learned how to be exalted and to be abased, to abound or to suffer need. This all-sufficiency of which he boasts, is H, 12

it haughty arrogance ? far from it : he is never humbler than when he speaks of himself in this exalted language.

It is in the strength of Another that he glories. I am sufficient for all things through Christ, which strengthens 13

7ne. And here the feeblest christian may join issue with him and say, " If Christ will strengthen me, I also am
" sufficient for all." His grace, therefore, let us constantly seek, and endeavour to m.aintain a continual dependence

upon it, praying for ourselves and for each other, that the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ may be with us. This 2u

[grace produced and maintained saints, where of all places upon earth we should least have expected to find them, 22

' even in the palace of Csesar, of Nero. Let it encourage us to look to God to supply our spiritual necessities out of J 9

the riches of his glory in Christ. And in a cheerful hope that he will do it, let us through him ascribe glory to our 20

God and Father for ever and ever. Amen.

i' T/iebret/iren—anA an the saints salute you.] From thisdistinc- ministers a.t Rome Kete called by the name of hrethrcn. Pierce's

lion I conclude, with Mr. Pierce, that it is highly probable the Vindic. p. 3-58.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

COLOSSE was a large populous city of Phrygia in Asia Minor, and stood not far from Laodicea : but though it appears

frpm this Epistle that a christian church was established in it, we have no account by whom, or at what time, it was founded.

Some have concluded, from chap. ii. 1. that St. Paul had never been there himself; but though perhaps nothing can be
certainly inferred from that passage in relation to it, yet there is great reason to believe, that if the apostle had been personally

concerned in the first preaching of the gospel there, so important a fact would not have been entirely omitted in the history

of the Acts. It is not however at all improbable but they might be converted while Paul resided at Ephesus, especially

considering that he spent no less than three years in that city, and preached with so much success, that St. Luke tells us,

(Acts xix. 20.) that all they who divflt in Asia heard the -word of the Lord, doth Jews and Greeks.

As to the date of this Epistle, little need be added here, after what has been already observed in the Introduction to the

Ephesians : (p. 798.) It appears highly probable, for reasons there given, that it was written at the same time with that to tht

Ephesians, and they were both sent together by Tychicus and Onesimus, towards the close of Paul's first imprisonment at

Rome, which was about the year of our Lord 63, or the ninth of the emperor Nero. (Compare chap. iv. 3, 7, 9. See
also note g, p. 578, 579.)

The Cclossians appear, from several passages in this Epistle, to have borne an honourable character for their piety, and
the zeal they discovered for the gospel ; but we find, from the cautions the apostle gives them in the second chapter, that

they were in some danger of being drawn aside by the subtilties of the heathen philosophers, and the insinuations of some
Jewish zealots, who insisted upon the necessity of conforming to the ceremonies of the Mosaic law. Accordingly the grand

design of this Epistle is to excite the Colossians by the most persuasive arguments to a temper and behaviour worthy their

sacred character, and to secure them from the influence of those pagan sophists, or Jewish bigots, who would seduce them
from the purity of the christian faith.

In pursuance of this general plan, the apostle having joined Timothy's name with his own in the inscription of the

Epistle, begins with expressmg his thankfulness to God for calling them into his church, and giving them a share in the

important blessings of the gospel ; at the same time declaring the great satisfaction with which he heard of their faith and
love, and assuring them of his constant prayers, that they might receive larger supplies of divine wisdom and grace, to

enable them to walk worthy of their high character and hopes as christians. (Chap. i. 1—14.)—And to make them more
sensible of the excellence of this new dispensation into which they were admitted, he represents to them, in very sublime

terras, the dignity of our Saviour's person, as the Image of God, the Creator of all things, and the Head of the church

;

whose death God v/as pleased to appoint as the means of abolishing the obligation of the Mosaic law, which separated

between the Jews and Gentiles, and of reconciling sinners to himself. (Ver. 15—23.)—From this view of the excellency of

Christ's person, and the riches of redeeming grace, the apostle takes occasion to express the cheerfulness with which he

sufftred in the cause of the gospel, and his earnest solicitude to fulfil his ministry among them in the most successful man-
ner; assuring them that he felt the most tender concern both for them and the other christians in the neighbourhood, that

they might be established in their adherence to the christian faith. (Ver. 24, to the end; chap. ii. 1—7.)

Having given these general exhortations, the apostle proceeds to caution the Colossians against suffering their minds to

be corrupted from the simplicity of the gospel, either by pagan philosophy or Jewish tradition, reminding them of the

obligation tlieir baptism laid them under of submitting to Christ as the only Lawgiver and Head of his church, who had
totally abolished the ceremonial law, and discharged them from any farther regard to it: (Ver. S—19.) And since, upon
embracing Christianity, they were to consider themselves as dead with respect to any other religious profession, he shows
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the absurdity of being still subject to the appointments of the Mosaic law ; and cautions them against those cornipt addi-

tions to Christianity which some were attempting to introduce, especially by rigours and superstitions of their own devising.

And as the most effectual means for their security, he exhorts them, as they were risen with Christ, to keep their thoughts

fixed on him as their Lord and Life, and on that better world whither he was ascended, and to which they had the prospect

of being admitted. (Ver. 20, to the end ; chap. iii. 1—4.)—From this glorious hope, the apostle presses them to guard

against every degree of uncleanness, malice, covetousntss, falsehood, and whatever was inconsistent with the purity of

that new dispensation into which they were entered : and exhorts them to abound in the practice of meekness, forbearance,

humility, and love, and to accustom themselves to those devout exercises and evangelical views which would have the most
direct tendency to improve the christian temper. (Ver. 5— 17.)

After these general precepts, the apostle proceeds to recommend to the Colossians such a care in discharging the duties

correspondent to the several relations of life as would be most honourable to their christian profession, and particularly

enumerates those of husbands and wives, parents and children, masters and servants. And to assist them in the perform-

ance of these duties, he exhorts them to be constant in prayer ; and, for the credit of their religion, aavises them to main-
tain a prudent, obliging behaviour to their Gentile brethren. (Ver. 18, to the end ; chap. iv. 1—6.)

The apostle closes his Epistle with recommending to them Tychicus and Onesimus, of whom he speaks in very honourable

terms, and to whom he refers them for a more particular account of the state of the church at Rome : and having inserted

salutations from Aristarchus, Epaphras their minister, (who was then with Paul,) and others, he gives directions for reading

his Epistle at Laodicea, addresses a solemn admonition to Archippus, and concludes with his salutation, written with his

own hand. (Ver. 7, to the end.)



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

SECTION I.

The apostle begins his Epistle to the Colossians xvith declaring his thankfulness to God for calling them into

his church, and his desire in general, that they might receive an abwidanee of divir^e grace, to enable them
toxval/i -worth]! of so great a privilege. Col. i. 1—14. ^

COLOSSIANS i. 1.
Colossians i. 1.

Paul, an apostle of Jesus I PAUL,^ who have the hoaour to be an apostle of Jesus Christ, not having intruded sect.

I and TimoV^eus'^r brother,'
myself into the office, but being called to it bi/ the -will of God, who was pleased to dis- ]

;

' ' play the sovereignty of his grace in chusing me, one of the greatest of sinners, to so high

and holy an office, do now join with Timothy, a faithful brother and fellow-labourer in cor..

: 2 To the saiatsand faith, the gospel-ministry in sending this Epistle, To the holy andfaithful brethren^ in Christ, '

I which arVat"ci)lossesraoe ^'^^ ^''^ resident at Colosse and the adjacent places; heartily wishing grace unto you, 2

i I'f unto you, and peace from and peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ, through whom he owns
(
God our Father and the

^\^^^ relation to US, and sends down upon us the blessings of providence and grace.

! 3 AVe^^fve thanks to God I may Say it in my own name, and that of my dear brother Timothy, though not per- 3
I
and the Father of our Lord sonally acquainted with you, that K'f do unfeignedly give thanks to the God and Father

i wlTs'fo^'you';
'^"^'°° ^'"

of our Lord Jesus Christ" upon your account, and that we are al-ways prayingfor you ;

I

'

very frequently making express mention of you before the throne of divine grace, and
4 Since we heard of your habitually wishing your advancement in religion, and your eternal salvation. Having A

faith in Christ Jesus, and of ]igard, with Unspeakable pleasure, of your sincere fdith in Christ Jesus ow Lord, and
the love vhic/i ye have io ,, ' "^

. ^^ , ,, ,i . i .1 vi ..i * l 1 n
all the saints

;

active, gencrous love towards all the saints who are partakers with you ui that holy call-

5 For the hope which is ipg wliich God hath given us by him, whether they be Jews or Gentiles : On this account 5

wlfereof'^Je i^ea'rd'befvTrriu we offer our prayers to God, and we are blessing him for the belter hope'^ -which is laid

the word of the truth of the up for you in the heavens, and which will in due time be accomplished, of -which ye
S^^P^'s have heard before to such happy purpose, in the true and infallible -word of the gospel,

6 AVhicli is come unto which was preached among you in all its genuine -purity and integrity : Of that gospel G
you,asi/is mail the world;

j;,/,/,,/^ /^^//^ j-jow, through the singular goodness of God to the Gentiles, whom he seemed
and bringeth forth fruit, as , , ,", ,7 7, ,1 77pi--»ij
j/rfoM also in you, since the SO long to have neglected, appeared unto you, even as in all the world," being mtended
day ye heard 0/ it, and for an universal religion. And accordingly it proceeds in its progress, and bringeth forth

trlTth:*'"'

""^"^ °^ ^^ '" substantial //'m/^ elsewhere, f/5 also \_it hath done'] among you, from the day in which ye
7 As ye also learned of have heard and known the grace of God, in that saving word of solid truth^ and ever-

eervanY^ who'^ i'^'^fo

^^^}"^''' lasting life which hath been sent unto you. As ye have also learnt it frotn Epaphras 7

faithful min'istero'rcfiri'st'l our beloved fellow-servant in the work of the Lord, who is the faithful minister of

a Paul.'] It may be as proper here as elsewhere to observe, that tolerable tlraniour translation, to God and the Father, as if they n^ere

many critics have thought this Greek name was taken by the apos- different persons. But it may seem that the prefixing the article

tie instead of that of Saul, though it had been the name of the first only to God, ru &iu v.xt rTsti-pi, not merely warrants but demands this

Jewish king, who was also a Benjamite, (which might be a farther rendering. Franckius has a good observation here, which illus-

recommcndatiou of it in this instance,) out of special regard to the trates the beauty of many scriptures. The order that would seem
Gentiles, to whose seryice he was so peculiarly devoted. most artificial is transposed to make the sense /(Mi'ifr. It is not

b Ifoli/ and faithful brclliren.] I cannot think they are called having heard of your faith, I bless God, but vice versa. The same
holy and faithful here, only or chiefly on account of their adhering observation may be applied to ver. 9— II.

to the purity of the christian faith, in opposition to those that urged d For flie hope, iSc] There is an ambiguity in the connexion of

the necessity of observing the Jewish law. This was indeed one this clause ; it may cither signify that the apostle gives thanks /oi

instance of their fidelity ; but I think it greatly impoverishes and this their hope, supposing the 4th verse to come in as a parenthesis
;

debases the sense of such an extensive phrase to reduce it withiu or it may more directly refer to the immediately preceding word.s,

such narrow bounds. Many scores of criticisms in some rv)deru and intimate that a partnership in this blessed hope cemented the

commentators of reputation are liable to the same exception ; but hearts of these good men. In either sense the connexion is m-
I rather chnse to leave it to the reader's observation, than stay to structive, but I prefer the former as more natural,

point out every example of it. As the Epistle is inscribed to a e In all the world.] In all the provinces of the Roman empire, as

society by profession separated from the world and consecrated to the phrase often signifies ; and it may no doubt be put for many or

God, it was reasonably to be hoped, in the judgment of charity, that most of them.
mostof them answered that profession, wiiicli sufficiently justifies f The grace of God in truth.} Some understand /rW// as expressive

guch an add.ress. ' of substance, in oppos\tior\ to the comparative shadows of the Mo-
c To the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, &c.] Some eaic law.

would render it, to God even the Father, which would be much more
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SECT. Christ for your sakcs, whom he has appointed to labour among you, and to preside

1. over you ; W/io hath also manifesttd to us your clinstian love in ^/^c bonds of that 8 Who also declared unto

one Spirit who unites all our hearts. Therefore tve also, from the daii that -we first "^ y"'"" '"^.^ '" "i« ^P'"'''-

„„, , I r /' M T I M ji- I ^ If i X 1 if X- 9 ^or tins cause we also,
COL. heard {of it,\ cease not to pray for you, and to offer up our most earnest and aiiection- since the day we heard ii,

'• „ ate requests, that ye may be ^.bviad.dxv{\y Jillcd with the knowledge of his will, in all do not cease to pray for

^wisdom and spiritual understanding,^ in the right apprehension of spiritual objects, mi"iu"be'^fined'^'wmr\he
wrought and increased in you by the influence of the Divine Spirit upon your mmds : knowiedgeof his win, iuail

10 That so you may be animated to walk in a manner worthy o/'that connexion in which ^
'*f,*'™j'"j5.

^P"'"'""' """

you stand with the Lord Jesus Christ,'' and the obligations you are under to him, conduct- lo xhat^ye might walk

ing yourselves in all respects so as may he-^eW pleasing in his sight, fruitful and increas- "orthy of the Lord, unto

z«o- still more and more abundantly in every good work, to the ptachca.\ acknowledg?ncnt ^„ i'very "lood'^"w^)rk"'lnd
11 o/" God, in all his attributes and relations to you. Being inwardly strengthened with increasing in the knowledge

all might, according to his glorious power, that you may be formed to all tiie most °'^j^'^£'
„,] j -,1

exemplary degrees of patience, under the persecution you meet with in the world, and might, according to his gio-

long-suffering' under all provocations; which I wish you may be enabled to bear, not ^'°"^ power, unto ail pa-

only with composure and dignity of spirit, but with Joy too, while you expect that blessed with joy fuines's""'^"
^^"'°

12 and exalted hope which the gospel sets before you. Yes, my brethren, I desire that instead 12 Giving thanks unto

of lamenting the calamities to which so holy a profession exposes us, you may be con- .Vl'^j^^,"
„',''/^

"''"<^''
''''J''

11 • 7 7 7 T1 ; < 11 1 1 1 11 1
uiatle us meet to be partas-

tinually giving thanks to the rather 01 all grace and mercy, who hath called us all, ersof the inheritance of the

whether originally Jews or Gentiles, into the communion of his church, and who hath, by saints in light

:

the renewing and sanctifying influences of his Spirit upon our hearts, 7nade us, though

naturally so much indisposed for it, now to become ft for a part in the inheritance'^

which he hath prepared and assigned as the final reward and felicity of the saints ; who,
when they have passed through the dark scenes which Providence has allotted them here,

13 shall remain in immortal //«/; ^ and glory. Yea, we reckon it our perpetual duty to render 13 Who hath delivend

these acknowledgments to him who hath, by the declarations of his gospel, and the in- «s from the power of dnr!.-

r< r-1- 7 ^ J

I

/• 1 1 1 1 J r 1 r- -I r less, and hath translated us
iiuences ot nis grace, rescued us from the power oj darkness, and transferred \jis\ Irom into the kingdom of his

the territories of Satan, the prince of it, into the glorious and happy kingdom of his dear Son:

14 beloved Son : In whom we have ample redemption from the tyranny of all our enemies, u In whom we have re-

and from the destruction with which the divine iustice threatened us, bi/ the pouring forth •'f"'!'*'""
through ms

,,.,,, -, , . .
J ' y u 1 r 1

blood, even the forgiveness
ot nis blood, \even\ the remission oj sins, tor which we were ourselves incapable ot making of sins.

any satisfaction, and which, if they had not been thus expiated, would have sunk us down
to final condemnation and despair.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. We see in this Epistle, as in all the rest, the most genuine discoveries of the real temper of the apostle. The same
1» 2 views which he had opened upon other churches, the same kind sentiments which he had expressed towards them,

does he here discover and express ; still glorying in his office as an apostle of Christ ; still wishing to his christian

3, 4 brethren grace and peace, as beyond all comparison the best of blessings ; still congratulating them on their faith

in Christ and love to each other ; still making continual mention of them in his prayers, and recommending them
to the grace of God, in which we, as they, continue to stand.

5 For ever adored be the divine goodness, that the word of God, which sets before us an hope laid up in the heavens,
G hath been manifested unto us and to all the world ! Let us often examine ourselves as to the fruit it hath brought

forth in our own hearts and lives. Let us be solicitous for otirselves and others, that we may in a more spiritual

and intelligent manner be filled with the knowledge of his will, in all its compass and extent, so far as he has been

pleased to reveal it ; and that this knowledge may produce in us the most substantial effects, so as to engage us to

10 walk worthy of the Lord, whose name we bear, and in a manner which he may behold with approbation and
pleasure ; being fruitful and increasing more and more in every good work, that our barrenness may not reproach

our profession, and that the great vital truths of Christianity may not seem to be dead or dormant in our hearts.

11 To give them their full energy on our souls, we need the operation of God's glorious and mighty power, by
12 which they may not only be established in all patient long-suffering, but inspired with holy joy. Then shall we

breathe forth lively acknowledgments to the Father, who hath revealed unto us that glorious inheritance which lie

distributes amongst the saints in light, even that kingdom where they all reign in everlasting purify, friendship, and
13 joy. May he prepare us to receive our lot, and take up our abode there ! For this end did he rescue us from the

power of darkness, and call us to the external privileges of those who constitute the kingdom of his dear Son : for

g Wlsdnm. anil spirlttinl understnnding.'] It is exceedingly diffi- k Part in the inheritiinre.'] Mtpi^i xxn^u h the propnrti'nn nf an
cult to affix any exactly distinct ideas to the words wisdom, know- inlieritiince wh\c\\ falls by lot to each of those among whom it is

lcdgr,-An<\ jindfrstandini/. Some explain wisdom as expressing an divided; alluding, as Dr. Whitby supposes, to the manner in wliicli

acquaintance with gospel.mys!eries,a.aA understanding as implying the land of Canaan was cantoned out to the tribes. Dr. Scott en.
prudence in conduct, while others invert tliis interpretatiim. It is deavours to show that the phrase, saints in light, particularly refers
evident to me, that the same idea is not invariably annexed to them to the lustre of the glorified body of the saints, who shall be clothed
in all places; for Icnondedge is sometimes used to express something after the resurrection with a visible lucid glory resembling that of
in degree at least inferior to wisdom, (1 Cor. xii. 8.) whereas here it the Shechinah. Scott's Christian Life, Vol. 111. p. I!18, 199.
c\\ilent\y incliiiles uiisdom ; ani the chuse, spiritual understanding, 1 Rescued us from the power of darkness.'] .Many have thought
seems to be explicatory of the wisdom here spoken of, and not ex- the ai;ostle speaks of himself as one of the Gentile converts; but
pressive of any thing ditferenl from it. we have great reason to believe, that when divine grace made
h That ye mai/ walk worthy of the Lord.'] The apostle seems Iiere him sensible of what he had been in his pharisaical state, while a

rnost pathetically to propose the great subject and design of this blasphemer, a persecutor, and injurious, he saw himself In have been
Epistle, which was chiefly intended to excite them to a temperand unAer i\\e power of darkness, as Christ represents those of the Jews
hehaviour worthy their christian character. And this, indeed, is to bave been, who, influenced by the spirits of darkness, were com-
the leading view, in all the Epistles of this excellent apostle, and bined against him. (Luke xxii. 53.) Vet none can doubt but that
the want of regard to so obvious a key has led many into subtilties the ignorance and sin, confusion and misery, which reigned in the
of interpretation, which have had no foundation but in their own Gentile world, was also in the apostle's thoughts when he used this
ingenious reveries. expression.

1 Long.s'ijfcring.'] See note c, on Rom. ii. 4. p. 589.
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this did he set before us that redemption which we have in his blood, even the remission of our sins. And oh how sect.

ivxcusable shall we be if we make ourselves the slaves of sin, while we have our abode in the visible kingdom of 1.

( Mfist ; and, trampling upon his blood and the act of grace which is established in it, seal ourselves up under a guilt

.. •. tr to be removed ; a guilt heightened to infinite degrees of provocation and malignity by the very methods

\\ii.ch have been taken to expiate it!

SECTION II.

T> promote their thankfulness for their part in the gospel, and engage their adherence to it in its greatest

ptiriti/, the apostle represents to them the dignity of our blessed Redeemer's person, and the methods he hath

tahen to make reconciliation for sinners. Col. i. 15—23.

Col. i. 15.

V iio is^ul'e 'ima-e of tl,e I HAVE just been speaking to you of that redemption which we have in the blood of sect.

, ,•, ,.ii.!e God, tiie lirst-bora Christ, even the remission of our sins ; and I must now lead you more attentively to reflect 2.

,,i every creature.
^^^j^^ ^^ j^ ^^ ^^j^^^^^ ^^,^ ^^^ ^^^^^ s^J(.h immense obligations. And you will find his dignity •

and glory to be such, that you can never conceive of any thing adequate to them. For he col.

is indeed the brightest and most express Inifge of the invisible and eternal God,'- whom '•

no man hath seen at any time, nor can see : [and] the First-born of the xvhole creation ;''

10 For by him were all existing before it, and begoUen to inherit it as the great Heir of all. And his nature has a 16
things creuicd that are in

transcendent excellency, infinitely superior to any thing that is made
; for bi/ him. were all

earur'vi.u'.fe a''nfiavisible! thincrs created,'^ things in heaven and things on earth. From him were derived the

wheii'itr t/iei/ he thrones, or ^./y/^/e splendour of the Celestial luminaries, the sun, the moon, and the stars, even all the

o^m we7s''°iir1hin!;s'«eTe hosts of these lower heavens, and from him the yet brighter glories of invisible^nd angelic

created by h'lm and tbr hira. beings who dwell and reign above, by whatever names and honours distmguisned
;
whether

\they be^ thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers ; all the various orders ot

heavenly spirits, which may be designed by such or the like titles, the mipcrt of which is

not exactly known to us mortals. Yet these, with all other things in the celestial as well as

terrestrial regions, were created by him and for him; they are the productions of his

1- An.l he is i.er„r.- all almighty power, and were made that he might be exalted and glorified in them. And he \1

Illinois, and by him all
^^ ^^.^^^.^^ ^^//^ j^^jP, jj, tf^g j^j.^jjon and the dignity of his nature, fl«f/ //? A//« rt// M^»or5 which

tlungs consist.
constitute this- universal system do continually subsist in that harmonious order of being

which renders it one beautiful whole ; whereas, unsupported by him, it would immediately

run into confusion, or fall back into its original nothing.

18 .And he is the lieart of And it is worthy of our particular consideration, that he who is thus the Head and 13

tlic body, the church ;'.vho
j^ord of all, is in a peculiar sense the Head of the church, [which] he [«] graciously

blrlr^ronrul'^cielT: t'mt pleased to own as the body, and which he with amazing condescension has united in the

in all thinsrs he miijht have
<;tricte<5t bonds to himself, taking it under his pectiliar guardianship, government, and care

;

the pre-eminence. '

,^^^ j^_^-^ ^/^^ -^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^ declared, the Beginning of the creation of God, and having

stooped to assume our nature and to die in it, was also appointed to be the First-born from

the dead,^ the first who ever rose to an endless life ; that so in all things he might have

the pre-eminence suitable to the infinitely superior dignity of his nature above all created

m For it pleased the Fa- beings. For in him his Father is ever well pleased, as he declared by a voice from heaven
: 19

thcr, that in niin should all ^^^ -^ ^,^5 ^y^ sovereign pleasure, as dwelling in him, to inhabit the whole fulness of the
fulness dwell;

^^^^^^^ _ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^j.^-^ j^.^ ^^^ ^^^^ j^j^^ ^^^^ ^,^:^^^^ he sustains, he hath appointed that

all fulness of gifts and graces should ever reside in hira,* even all the iulness of the

20 And (bavins made Godhead bodilyT And \i h^\\i v^^^^ed ih&V^Xhex\\k%^vKe by him to reconcile all things 2Q

peace through the blood of
f^ himself,^ that is, to the purposes of his own glory, having made peace bij the blood-oj

his cross,) by him to rceon-
^^.^ cross •\i^ which the design of the ceremonial law having been answered, the obligations

of it were abolished, and the wall of partition between Jews and Gentiles broken down.

a The imnr of the invisible God.^ U is surprising to observe how an ambiguity in the original phrase
"'"'l^f;;^^^'^}^/;^^^^^

arialre. Mr. Pierce observes, ^e-o„xo. sometimes signifies,//,^ dent necessity.
,

B"^ «"'".^. "'''^?,'\"r%"^X'%, t,JnV'%^^^^^
d.nn that prodnc^^ it^ first hirth, and then the sense would be. He grammarians cal an infinitive verb is in the

f^^^.
,'^*;,^"7";/;"';^

«. o, as it'were, at the first birth, by the cKertion of his creating with the word .. oxsv,
;l^^'f

"/f/'' 'f^t «f "",^-^,t 'o S^Vt^^.
pow^r, brought forth all tilings It is certain that Christ s oUen - "^hr^ld indeed

'^^^'^^
'' « P^f/^^ Pfcaned .xtfJ^^^ that is,

[^:f '{::^t^''kJt ^i:'S"^.^"^
' J^^^tCsf m: a^^^''S:''see^ij;S,'l:^,f MU,ewo^ .^..Hsno^

fi. li;rjo!miv: 9.) ^id therefore I did not think it warantal.le to o^isy-'^M^ Reynolds would render
,^^^^^^^^^^

change our translation of that word ;
though ..^r. .un.. so.natu- ed thai .« /nm

^'-'-'l^l'^'^f^^^^^^^^^^^^
[nte?pret/-

rallv signifies, the whoh creation, and tliat version seems to give so Angeh, p. ,6.) But
"f
J" '"'"'^'

'
" »

fj ^^'t "t t,,e ,vh„le connexion
much nobler and more determinate a sense than every creature, that tion in other respects, it seems '"osl evident tnai

1 could have uo doubt as to the ressonnblenessof preferring it. determines the ^ense quite another way.

c /7y him were all thinrjs createJ.] To inlerpret this, as the So- f B;, h,m
'^'^^X .

tl,/ "s fV endly inl i^^^^ peace be-
cinians do, of the new creation in a spiritual sense, is so,unnatura ,

.t " by him to make
?, '

^''"'f'^ f,'''"^',7.,!Vn7 appreire ,d that to
that one could hardly believe, if the evidence were not so umlcni- ' tween them by the blood of ,,, crns and ^^Pf^'* ,^„

ably strong, that a^y set of learned commentators could fall ^« ^Yd\Tbr"econciled Z-if"t .«re to to

'"'rFirsUorn from tf.e deaJJ Mr. Fleming would render it,.the the -j-ertion of Mr. Reynolds in ^he^

Ffficient, (or Prince, who is} the/,./ Maisero/tf.e de.d. [ChrM. <'''^''\''\^^lf'?^fi^^^^ but when a breach commenced
Vol. T. p. 21fi ) But I hare gnen here, as everywhere else, what accoun be ^»'<^ *"

1^^ hle'sed Go 1 the angels, as faithful subjects,
appeared to me the easiest, snrest and most natural sense, and the ^eU ™^i,.-d^h^^^^^^

,_^^^.
^_^^_ ^_^^ ,^^ ^^^.1,^ ^^

best commentators are agreed ill it.
, . ,,

"'"-ij'""
. .,,-,,. i,;i„ i,„ pr,„(;„„f,H (he enemv of God.

c 2Ul all fulness shoM reside in him.] There is undoubtedly act as enemies to lura while he continued Uie eneraj



S53 REFLECTIONS ON THE DIGNITY AND CONDESCENSION OF CHRIST.

SEPT Yea hu him [God hath reconciled all things] to each other, whether things on earth, ciie all things unto himself;

2.
'

that'isfJews or Gentiles, or things in heaven, that is, celestial spirits who are now recon-
t^'{^;;^f f;:^e;rt'iror a>S

ci'ed to fallen men, and incorporated with them into one holy and happy society. in heaven.

COL. 'And the calling of the Gentile nations into the church is one important part of th^ plan
; J^iJ^a y^jl^H we^re

1 so that woM who were once alienated, and enames in \i/our\ mind to the blessea uoa oy enemies in your mind by

02 -wicked works, he hath now reconciled to himself and to the society of his people. And wicked works, yei now hath

this he hath done in the body of hisfesh,^ which he hath assumed, and by that death
^'"^^^Z'\\,e body of his

which he hath suffered therein, that so he 7night present you holy and blameless, and flesh, through deaiii, to

23 free from all accusation in his sight. You will certainly be so pvesen\ed,ifye continue l\ZMr\n\\\l"LZ.
'established and grounded in the faith in which you have been instructed, and [be] not able in his sight

:

by any floods of affliction or tempests of temptation removed and carried away//-o/« the ^^23
If j-e^continne jn Uie

important hope of a happy immortality, brought to us by the glorious gospel; which ye
^"iU' irZ\^ mZeA' J^y

have heard, [(ind'] which hath not only been published among the Jews, but, by a special from tiie iiope of the gos-

commission from God, been preached to the whole creation under heaven, as a message
J^l^;:/;-,",!' ^;f3 p'"',|,'eTt''o

which extends to all the species of mankind : by which he coramandeth all men every where every creature which is un-

to repent, and promises salvation to all who believe and obey : Of which gospel / Paul
f
^'^X" mTuistef

^ ^''"'

am appointed a minister, and esteem it my peculiar honour and happiness that I am so.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us learn by this sublime discourse of our holy apostle, how we are to conceive of our Lord Jesus Christ,

to whose glory he so wisely and happily consecrated the labours of his pen and of his life; and while we cora-

Ver. meraorate that blood of his in which we have redemption, even the remission of our sins, let us bow to him as the

14, 15 Image of the invisible God, and the First-born of the whole creation. And whatever discoveries we may at any

time receive as to the display of divine power, wisdom, and goodness, in the formation of the visible or invisible

world, let us remember that by Christ all things in both were created, not excepting thrones and dominions, prin-

16 cipalit'ies and powers. The angels of God worship him, as with and by the Father their great Original and Sup-

port, acknowledging with Paul, and with the whole catholic church as taught by him, that in Christ all things

subsist. Let us then, with the whole host of heaven, bow down before him, and worship him that sits upon the

throne and the Lamb. Let us with all humility adore his condescension, in uniting us to himself in such dear

and intimate bonds, and avowing himself the Head of the church, which he disdains not to call his body, though

IS he be the Beo-inninf^ of the creation of God, as well as the First-born from the dead, and beyond comparison pre-

eminent in all.

Important indeed are the consequences of this his condescension. It is by him that God is reconciled to

20 us and dwells in us. It is the blood of his cross that hath made peace between Jews and Gentiles, between hea-

ven and earth. Justly might the angels have forsaken this earth of ours, and have ascended to heaven, to enter

their protest against sinful man, yea, to seek a commission for executing vengeance upon the apostate creature. But

now, throuo-lf Christ, they are become our friends and our brethren. At his command they minister unto the

heirs' of salvation, and will continue their kind offices, till heaven gives the interview which earth denies, and lays

a foundation for the endearments of an everlasting friendship.

23 Oh that this reconciling gospel might be effectually preached to every creature under heaven ! But to obtain its

21 effect, it must subdue our hearts to holiness. To be still under the power of sin, to go on in a course of evil works,

is to continue the enmity with God, and all his holy and happy creatures. Let us see to it, that we thankfully ac-

22 cept the reconciliation vvhich the gospel proposes. Then shall we at length be presented blameless, irreproachable,

and holy in his sight.

23 As we hope for this end, let nothing remove us from our stedfastness, nor from that glorious hope of the

gospel for which it is certain nothing can be an equivalent. May divine grace establish and confirm us in it, and

make us victorious over every thing that might attempt to supplant our feet and take away our crown !

SECTION III.

The apostle takes OCCdsim from what he had before said of the excellency of Christ's person, and the riches f

of his redeeming grace, to ejprtss his Oivn solicitude to fulfil his ministry among them in the ?nosl

successful manner; and lays open his tender concern for the Colossians and other christians in

their iieighbourhood, that they might be established in their adherence to the gospel. Col. 1. 24, to the

end; chap. ii. I—7.

Col. i. 24. ^ • „.Col. 1. 24.

SECT. Now, my brethren, give me leave to tell you, that I am so far from repenting of the \Vi;o now rejoice in my
3. ministry in which I am engaged, on account of any difficulties it brings along with it that

^"f;^';7,:,,*;«;„ y^^;;;;;;;/,']

on the contrary I rejoice even in my sufferiufrsfor you, and with great pleasure/// up
4,,^ afflictions of Clui '

COL. whatever is wanting of the afflictions of Christ- in his members, by taking part ot them my flesh lor his body's sake,

'•
in viy own flesh,for the sake of his body, which, as I said before, is the cliureh, so dear ^''""" "" "- '"' '''•"•

^

25 to him the common Head, and to every member vitally united to him: Of which 25 Whereof i am made a

tr Tn. Ilie body of his flesh throurjh death:] Some have understood low ^-^pw/^/, as to tlmt fulness of rt/flnfOTffl/ which was necessary >

this as if it had been said, He hath now by his death;reconciled you in order to t.ie^a«/(Acfl/<«« of believers. But he deeply reta.ned ,n

or incorporated you into the body of his church, which is to him as hisn.ind th.e impression of that first lesson which he had from hi$
.]

his own flesh. (Compare Ephes. .ii. Ifi; v. 29, 30.) lint surely M^ Saviour's mouth, vz. that he was persecuted in Ins members;

body of hisflesh mo^iXiievdy and naturally signifies that body of (Acts ix. A.) he therefore considers it as the p an ot ] rovidei ce that

mortal flcsl. which he was pleased to assume, that he might be a certain measure of sufferings should be endured by ns body, ot

capable of suffering which Christ was the Head ;
and he rejoices to think tliat what /i#

V Fm up whatfver is wnntinff, S,-c.-] Nothing could be farther endured in /(/s o«7! /;^rwn was congruous to that wise and gracious

from the apostle's intention, (as we may learn from the whole scheme,
tenor of his writings,) than to intimate that the svjfnings of Christ



PAUL EXPRESSES HIS ZEAL IN PREACHING THE GOSPEL. S59
*

Inister accordiug to ti.e churcli I was fnade a 77iinister, to wait upon it, and serve it in every office of humble love, SECT.
dispensation of God, which accordhig to the dispensation of God, •which was given 7ne in respect of you, that I 3.

fulirth'e word'of Go^dT'
" ^'light thoroughly and faithfully preach the whole word of God in the gospel. [Even']

26 Even the mystery that great 7ni/stert/, which was hidfro7n so many preceding ages and generations, but coL.

2'ey'and^from geuerltion" « "''^ 7nanffested to his sainis, of. the Gentile nations as well as of Jewish extraction :" «

but now is made manifest To whom God was graciously determined to make known what is the rich glory of this 27
to his saints: inystcry ; to discover it, I say, even among the Gentiles ; which rich display of divine

make known wiiat is the grace is all summed up in [this'] one word [that] Christ [is] in you, the hope o/' eternal

riches of tiie glory of this glory ; being formed by divine grace in your hearts, he brings to you, who were once

"lesfwincir'l cifris?Tn "''th^"t 'lope and without God in the world, (Eph. ii. 12.) the bright beamings of this

you, tlie iiope of glory : blessed prospect, even a glorious and holy immortality.

28 Whom we preach. And this is the illustrious Saviour whom we, in the midst of all opposition, still continue 28

teach'ilig every i^n^'in^all ^^ preach, admonishing every 7nun, and' instructing eve7y 7nan, as the respective cir-

wisdom"; that we may pre- cumstances of particular persons require. And, in the management of this important
sent every man perfect in ministry, we conduct ourselves with all the wisdo7n and discretion we can obtain, that

no single soul may be lost by our means ; but that wc may, if possible, present every
7nan, in due time, perfect in Christ Jesus, when he shall appear to make up his final

29 Wlereuntol also la- account.'' To which important [purpose] I also labour in the sphere allotted me, with 29

h^"w^'ki^n'"° wii'i°h'w^k'
^^''0^"*^^ ^•'"^ resolution, exerting myself to the utmost, and striving with an intenseness

eth in me mightily. like that of one who contends for a crown in your well-known Grecian games. Yet I arro-

gate nothing to myself herein; for all is carried on according to his energy, which
operates with power in 7ne, and supports me in the glorious contest, whereas otherwise

I should sink, and become the derision of mine enemies.

Col.' ii. 1. For I would Nor is it without attending carefully to their full import, that I have made use of those c or*

confiicrihave frr'vou^and
^^'"'^'^g tcrms wliich vou have now been reading, to express the manner in which I exert ^

H.

for them at Laodicea,' and myself in the great trust committed to me. For I earnestly wish you to know what a ^

for as many as have not vigorous contention'^ I have with a variety of antagonists, /or you, and those ofLaodicca,

,

mj ace in le esi,
^^^ ^^ many as have not seen 7ny face in thejlesh.^ For indeed my struggle for the

gospel, while under this painful confinement, is animated, not merely by considerations

of personal friendship for those whom I particularly know and love, but by a most bene-
volent regard to the good of mankind in general, known or unknown, that they may
receive and retain this glorious revelation, and have it delivered to them, with all possible

2 That their hearts might advantage: That their hearts 7nay be comforted by the consolation of the Holy Spirit, 2

togethei'^^in'iove^'^an^ uuto ^"^ animated to every good resolution,'^ being knit iogethe7 and compacted in mutiial

alf riches of thc'fiiU assur- christian love to the whole body, and to Christ the great Head of it : and that, being thus
ance of understanding, to cemented, they may attain the richest and 7nost assured understanding^ of the gospel,

mystery of God, and of the and being enlightened in the clear and heart-aflPecting knowledge of it, they may be
Father, and of Christ: awakened to the most courageous and grateful acknowledg7nent of the sublime and

adorable 7nystery of God, even of the Father and of Christ. Most heartily do I wish
that, however it may be despised as foolishness by a vain world, they may steadily profess

3 In whom are hid all it, and live upon the blessings derived from it ; Even from the gospel of the blessed Jesus, 3
knowlTdgr"*""'"'^"™''"'^ "^ ^^^'" «'''^ ''^d all the noblest and most desirable treasures ofwisdom a/id knowledge,

4 And this 1 say, lest any himself being the incamate Wisdom of God.e And this I say of the perfection of Christ 4
man should beguile you and his gospel, that no man 7nay deceive you by the enticing discourses of human

5 For though I be absent philosophy, and draw you off from a becoming attachment to him. For though I be 5
in the flesh, yet ara I with absent from you in the flesh, yet in spirit I am with you ; and as my heart interests

and hehoidin|'your''OTder^
itselfmost tenderly in all your concerns, God is pleased, by the revelation of his Spirit, to

and the sted fastness of your give me a Very particular view of your circumstances, so that the very sight of it could
faith in Christ. hardly be more distinct and affecting. (1 Cor. v. 3.) [And] indeed, in your present

situation, it gives me a great deal of pleasure, and I am continually rejoicing, while I thus

behold your regular and beautiful order, and the steadiness of your faith in Christ,

6 As ye have therefore which your enemies are ill vain endeavouring to shake. Be concerned therefore, as you G

LorTjo w^ikyefn Wm**^^
desire to retain this faith, to act in a manner answerable to it: and as you have received
Christ Jesus the Loi-d, to whom you have vowed a most faithful obedience, an obedience in-

7 Rooted and built up ^^^^ ^° which he has the justest claim, [so] let it be your care to walk in all holy conformity
in him, and siablished in and subjection to hi?n ; That it may appear you are deeply rooted and solidly edifed in 7

b Whom we preach, Sfc.'] All this discourse centres in the great personally knew, but likewise for others to whom he was a perfect
view of engaging the Colossians to adhere to Christianity ; and it is stranger, and who might have been converted after he left them,
pleasant to observe how every verse, and almost every clause Yet I think this Epistle contains no argument from whence it can
suggests more directly or obliquely, some strong argument to that certainly be inferred that he was personally acquainted with these
purpose. christians.

c JFhal a vi^rirons contention.'] The original words, jiXjxw aytva, e iJ^-conj/or/ff/.] The original word, rr:«;-a:xx»ilj^iv, signifies not only
denote a kind of arjony into which he was thrown. It grieved the to have consolation administered under affliction, but to be exhorted
apostle to think how incapable he was rendered of serving them and quickened, excited and animated, and so recovered from indo-
othcrwise than by his /rW^rs and h\i prayers. Oh that such language lencc and irresolution, as well as dejection.
might inspire every minister wlio reads it, with a desire to use his f The richest and most assured unJerslandinff.} F.i 5 srafyra ctXbtjv
/i6(?r/y to the best of purposes, and to exert himself as, under such rr.s nXri^c^.-icts rrs cwi^tc^;. This is an eKtTeme\y eniphaticftf pJirase,
confinement, he would wish he had done ! more agreeable to the Hebrew than the Greek idiom, and it is one
d Have not seen my face in the flesh."] Or, as it might be ren- of the many instances of that strong manner of speaking with which

fimi, seen me in person. Hence some have inferred, that he had the writings of our apostle abound.
never seen Colosse or Laodicea ; but Theodoret thinks he means, g Treasures of wisdom and knowledge.] Mr. Howe thinks that
ne had not only a conflict for them but for others, whom he had not the word vvojsir here has some oblique reference to the gnostics, or
so mur.i as seen. Possibly he may intend to intimate, that he was sect of the knowing men, as we miiiht express it in English ;

(Vol.
not only concerned for those members of these churches whom he II. p. 22'!.) but I sec no evidence of their having prevailed so early.

\



860 ST. PAUL CAUTIONS THEM AGAINST PHILOSOPHY AND TRADITIONS.

si:CT. him, building all your hopes ofpardon and salvation on him and his religion alone; and the faitii, as ye Il^ve been

3. confrmcd iu the purity of his faith, as ye have been taught it, abounding more and
*;\'j[/ti;./^{|si""||.'^°

therein

more in the lively exercise of //," with the most cordial and cheerful thanksgiving to God, ^^'
' '''" ^8'^'"?.

COL. who has been pleased to call you to the participation of all the blessings which are inse-

'' '' parably connected with it.

IMPROVEMENT.

COL. To bear sufferings with patience has justly been reckoned an high attainment ; and it was the boasted strength

I. and glory of the pagan philosophy to teach men to do it : a glory m which it was oiten deficient, a strength which

often failed them who had the fairest opportunities of being proficients in their schools. But Paul had learnt by
Vcr. 24 the philosophy of Jesus to rejoice in them, when considered as subservient to the honour of Christ and to the good

II. I of his church, even of those members of it whom he had never seen in the flesh ; rejoicing thereby to fulfil his

I. 26 embassy, and to confirm that important word of God, which taught the mystery concealed from so many ages and

27 generations. And what was that mystery, but the same that is so clearly revealed to us, even that Christ in us is

the hope of glory ?

To Gentile sinners that were without liope, is hope now preached ; the hope not only of felicity, but glory.

And this by Christ, not only as proclaimed amongst us, (for to many that hear of his name, and of the scheme of

salvation by him, he is a Stone of stumbling and a Rock of ofience,) but by Christ as in us. Highly are they

28 honoured, who have it in charge to preach him. May they learn from the apostle how it is to be done. It is to

be attended with practical instructions and admonitions, to be conducted with the greatest prudence and care, and

to be addressed to every man, according to his respective character and circumstances in life ; that so, if it be by

any means possible to prevent it, none of those that are committed to their care and charge may be lost, but every

man may at length be presented perfect in Christ in that day when, among all that truly^belong to him, there shall

be no remaining imperfections.

29 Surely this is a cause in which it is worth their while to strive. May the strength of God work powerfully in

II. 2 them for that purpose ! Then will all our hearts be comforted, when we have attained to the full assurance of the

truth of our religion, when we courageously acknowledge and maintain it, when we improve it to the great end for

which it was preached to us, and, having professed to receive Christ Jesus as our Lord, make it our care in a suitable

G manner to walk in him. For this purpose let us endeavour to be deeply rooted and grounded in him, confirmed in

7 the faith, as the apostles taught it
;
giving thanks to God for the instructions we receive in it, and numbering it, as

we have great reason to do, among the choicest mercies we could receive, even from an Omnipotent hand, not only

that we hear the sound of the gospel, but that we have felt its vital influence upon our hearts.

SECTION IV.

The apostle largely cautions the Colossians against sujfeying their minds to be corruptedfrom the simplicity

of Christianity,'either by pagan philosophy or Jexvish tradition, representing to them how complete they

were in Christ without the addition of either. Col. ii. 8—19.

CoL. ii. 8. ^^, .. „
COL. II. 8.

SECT. See to it therefore, my dear brethren, that, as you are under such strong engagements Beware, lesi any man
4- to abound in all the fruits of that gospel which you have been taught with so much ad-

Xy'anrvain°alceit''''i't'iiT

vantage, no man 7nake a prey of you, by pretended philosophy and vain deceit,^ the tradiiion of men, after

t:()L. according to the tradition of men, of which both Jews and Gentiles are so fond:'' and the nidimentsof the woilil,

o according to the ele?nents of that literature which are so much regarded in the world,'^
'''^' "° ^ ^"^ '"^ '

by persons of different religious persuasions in it, but which are not by any means according

9 to Christ, nor agreeable to the genius and simplicity of his gospel. For in him dwelleth 9 For i" himdwelleth all

all thefulness of Godhead bodily and substantially, so that his human nature is the temple {joauy.""'
"^ """ ^°'^'"'"*

10 of the Deity. "^ Andye are complete in him ; happy enough in such a Master and in such lo "And ye are complete

a Saviour, who is able to fill you ^with all knowledge, grace, and glory, without any such "1 '""',' ^''''"^''.'^

f.'j*^ ^^^^i\

additions to his religion as human philosophy or superstition would make ; even in him, power.

who is the Head of all principality and power, from whom the angelic world, and creatures

of the most exalted rank and dignity in it, to whom some would direct your devotions,

derive their light and holiness, their honour and felicity.

11 Let me therefore exhort you most steadily to adhere to this glorious Redeemer, in
cirVumoired'™ifh^°thr dr!

whom, I may say, ye also are circumcised, with the circu?ncision not perforjned with cumcision made without
j

a I'ain deceit,'] This may include any thinj that would encoii- philosophy hut as elements or lessons for children, when compared
rage a trust it was not ahle to support; and particularly may refer with the sublime instruction to be received in the school of Christ,

to superstitious rites and ceremonies, as well as unprofitable specu- d IJivc/lel/t all the fulness, ^-c.} 1 was unwilling to vary any thing

Jations. Difl'erent tempers lead to dift'erent excesses and errors on from the common version of so important a text, without more cer-

tliese heads. tain reason than I could discern here ; else T raight perhaps have
||

b Of which hnth Jews and Gentiles are so fond,] Mr. Pierre rendered it, in witom the whole fulness of Deity suhstuntinlly duells. \

thinks it is improbable that the Gentile philosophers should trouble It is plain that the Godhead is an Anglicism eqv.ivalent to Deity. '

them.selves to dispute with christians, or that they should admit (Compare Acts xvii. 29.) And I cannot think that these wonderful (

any of their notions, to adulterate Christianity with them: and words are intended mfre/y to signify, that God hath /«</i7((/ in the
therefore tiiat all the c<jrruptions here referred to were brought in hum^s oiChnsln fulness of gifts to be conferred npon men; as if

by Jewish leaders. But it appears from I'hilo and Josephus, that the passage were merely parallel to Eph. iii. 19; and John i. 16, 17. |i

there was such an intercourse between the philosophers and the as Mr. I'ierce explains it ; while Socinus sinks it yet lower, as ifit|'

Jews, to give some tincture to their religious notions; so that I only referred to his complete knotvUdye of the divine will. I as-

1

think it much more natural to suppose the apostle intended to guard suredly believe, tiiat as it contains an evident allusion to the She-
\

tliem against both. chinah in which God dwelt, so it ultimately refers to the adorable )

c Elements of the tvorld.] Mr. Pierce thinks ^otxnx signifies, sha- mystery of the union of the divine and human natures, in the person 4

doivs, as opposed to substance. (Compare Gal. iv. 3, !J ; Eph. iv. of theglorious Emmanuel, wliich makes him such an Object of our
j

14—16.) Such the Jewish ceremonies undoubtedly were ; but there hope and confidence, as the most exalted creature with the moat 1

may be a peculiar spirit in speaking of the boasted dictates of pagan glorious endowments could ne\ei of himself be. I



\-2 BurieA- with bim in

baptism, wherein also

are risen «ith /lim, thron:

the faith of the operation

God, who hath raised him
from the dead.

13 And yon, being dead

CHRISTIANS ARE FREED FROI\I THE OBLIGATION OF THE JEWISH LAW. SGI

h.nd. in putting off the /lauds, according to Jewish rites, but with another kind of circumcision, far more nohle SECT,

body'of the sins of the and excellent, which that was intended symbolically to express, even 61/ t/te putting off 4.

flesii by tho eircumcisioii
^^^^ ^^^^^ o////e sins of the fesh, renouncing all tlie deeds of it. Your engagements to

"f Cnrist:
^^.^ J j^^^^ expressed by that ordinance which I may call tke circumcmon of Christ ; ct)L.

it being that by which he hath appointed that we should be initiated into his church, as ^^

the members of it formerlv were by circumcision. And to this new and more gentle rile 12

y^ you have conformed yourselves, being buried with him in baptism,^ to express your desire

^c!f of dyino- to sin, as he died for it ; ia which ordinance also ye were represented as raised with

him, and in consequence thereof animated to all newness of life, by the beluf you then

professed in [thaf] wonderful display of the energy of God,^ who raised him from the

dead, and thereby confirmed his doctrine in general, and in particular confirmed our hopes

of a glorious resurrection and immortality, if we continue in a faithful adherence to him.

,j 1UU >o.. ucu- ^ca^ And you Gentiles, who were once dead in a course of notorious trespasses, and in the 13

ti your sin^, and tiie'uncir- uncircumcision ofyourfesh, abandoned to all its sensual and irregular inclinations, hath

hauAlfauieken^rtUerher he also quiekened together with him, making his death and resurrection the means of

with him, having forgiven spiritual life to vou ; having freely forgiven all your offences, and condescended graci-

you all trespasses;
^^^1 jq j^j^g yoy jjito covenaut With himself: And this upon a more easy and agreeable 14

wntiS"oV".ld"nanres that* footing than Israel before stood ; having blotted out, with respect to us, the hand-writing

was against us, which was q/ Jewish ordinances and institutions.^ which was contrary to us, (Actsxv. 10.) and had

oufo?7h™''Dtil°n2 h an evident efficacy either to load us with an heavy burden, or to alienate the hearts of our

to his cross; Jewish brethren from us. And therefore he hath taken it away from between us, as I

may so express it, nailing it to \Jiis'] cross, and thereby has cancelled it, as bonds are can-

celled by being struck through with a nail ; while he has accomplished the purposes of

the ceremonial law by that sacrifice of himself, and thereby caused the obligation of it to _

15 And havin- spoiled cease. By that important transaction he hath also made us victorious over all our spiritual l^

principalities and powers, enemies, and especially the formidable Spirit of darkuess ; having spoiled thtieprincipali-
'" ""''° " "'""' *'^'""

ties and powers^ of the trophies which they had gained by drawing us into the grand

original apostasy, and subjecting to themselves this part of God's rational creation
;
he hath

made them an open spectacle to the whole world, triumphing over them by it, even by

that cross whereby they hoped to have triumphed over him. But God turned their

counsels against themselves, and ruined their empire by that death of his Son which they

had been so eager to accomplish.

Since therefore the ceremonial law is now abolished, let not any who is in a bigoted ''>

manner attached to it, judge -and condemn anv of you. Gentile christians, in regard to

how'''d"aV°or'orthe°Dew the use of meat or drink forbidden by it, or in respect to a feast which it appointed, or

moon, or of tha sabbaUi- to a new-moon or sabbaths ;' ordained as times of sacred rest and solemn worship, ac-

d^y'L...
. . . . cording to that ritual, but not therefore by any consequence holy to us. V. hieh thinss 17

he made a show of them
openly, triumphing over
them in it.

16 Let no man therefore

jud^e you in meat or in

d

17 Which are a shad^ow
^;.;"[;;|ggd^'i;;' the^r" original design and constitution, only a shadow o/ good fhings'to

of tilings to come
body IS of Christ

, intended to lead the mind to spiritual aod evangelical blessings; but the body and

sulDstance of them [is'] given us in the gospel of Christ, in whom they all centre; and

having the latter, we need not be solicitous about the former.

18 Let no man beguile Let no one, therefore, who may ever so eagerly desire it, or ever so artfully atteinpt it, 13

you of your reward, in a
^<>„,./j,£.. vou of 1/our great prize,'^ for which as christians you contend, by [an affected']

ZrdSng'oTa5is,'m. humility, and the worship of angels, (which some Jewish zealots, as well as heathen

trading into those things philosophers, SO eagerly inculcate,') /w/ru^^/zg- officiously and presumptuously into that

e Buried with him in baptism.-] For the import of this phrase, " triumph when he ascended into lieaven, and publicly proposed

and the validity of some arguments often drawn from it, see Rom. " tliemasan example (imyMi"'") of cheeriul aiid acceptable obeai-

•=
4. p. G04. note d. Dr. Gale pleads, that as this church atColosse " ence to him." And it is pleaded with considerable plausibility

•
., .' ^ ' . .. . ^ .. ___-ii^-_ xu-i, fi P ;„ .,^„^ ;»» 4inf worker, o r"r»r II 14 1 his he thinkssuits

bed

.ts. Gale's SeTm] Vol. II. No. 7. ently signify, good or bad anges. (Compare Lpl es. v. 12 God

hath undoubtedly tnump/ied in the triumph ot his h.on, and the

vhich Sir. Pierce takes the word £;Ei7MJ:ri!r£v is a very

ritten sermon in the second commandment.
Thess. ii. 13, 15.) and mjis r8 Ki;.-i8, thefaith of ovr Lord Jesus Christ, a form of prayer, or a written sermon in tlie secomi '^"' '"'"";"'=

';•

or believing on him. James ii! 1. Compare Phil. i. 27. where Tr.fis and yet cannot find the abrogation of the Jewish hnv
^f '^'"'^ J"."'^

r. v,^yy,y^As, believing the gospel. Sabbath, in these plain words of the ='R"^''^-^
.F"T

^ ''

aT^ekll
g Having blolted out, S,x.] I have given what appeared the most most arbitrary to pretend that these words do not "'

j}
'^«. " " '^'''J'

easy, natural, and comprehensive sense. Mr. Pierce says the word sabbath, when there was no other solemnuy so
?^"^^'^'7,

f
'f

"
'V/? ^^

XE.io/pxfov, rendered, hand-writing, signifies a sort of a note under a that name, though the use of thep/wra/ number sUortS tiut au oajs

man's hand, whereby heobligeshimselft.i the payment of anv debt, of S((frf(/rfs/ appointed by Moses were to be la Ken in
ereby he obliges himself t'l the pay

The Jews bound themselves to God, by their profession of Judaism
not to worship any other deity, nor to neglect anv divine institu- i-:aQivt1u aEX:.'v ev ramKp^ivm, &c I suppose ~£X_v to s ^

tion, in consequence of which they rejected all communion with the of any to impose upon them
;
o"* p"'.^""'"'"/^" V

Gentiles; and t\ms it was against them. Tlie word S(ry/xx has been it with the words immediate. y following, ana reuoer

'

k'TetnomaVdeprive you, SfC.-\ The original is M-nin^m^cs xxk^-

- . r .' ^ ^ ^.^ Oc^ , [q Signify a desire

itiull connects
ers the whole,

' Let no man deceive you with fallacious argunients, who is delighted

tlu-MosaicTaw.
^'

"

' " with humility and the worship of angels.- The word r«™v«p,t>i«>,

h Ilai-ing spoiled principalities and powers.] It is generally undoubtedly signifies /,«m/Wy m g^""=;'' ^"'
='?,;'J%;'°""^^^^^

known that Mr. Pierce, in his interpretation of this text, fives it l determines U to signify what was afecled, and at best fantastic, if

very singular turn, as if the sense were, " That God hath divested uot coimterfeit, I have added a word in t»e version
_.„,_,

" the good angels of that authority which they had in the world 1 Jf'orship of angels.] It evidently ^PP^^/ f"^«m
f^^^f

/ P/'^^^-^^

" l.efore the incarnation of Christ,' and caused them to attend his in Philo, to have been the opinion of that learned Jew, that angels

found to signify a royal mandate or decree, which shows it refers to

1
.



862 REFLECTIONS ON THE AUTHORITY OF CHRIST AS THE SOLE LAWGIVER.

SECT, 'which he hath not seen ; while they pretend to tell us wonderful secrets relating to their wi.icU he liath not seen,

4. various ranks, subordinations, and offices. This may render a man the admiiation of the vainly puflVd up by his

ignorant and inconsiderate, but it is indeed the result of his being^ vainhj puffed up by his
^'^ ''^ """

COL. corrupt -iXiAfleshly mind, with the conceit of things which it is impossible he should un-

II- derstand, and a desire of introducing novelties into religion. And so men wander them- 19 And not holding the

•'^ selves and mislead others in consequence of their not holding and properly adhering to Head, from which all the

, \ ^1 T 1 r r\\ Z r 1 11 \wi\\ by joints and bands
him whom I mentioned above as the Head, even the Lord Jesus Christ, /ro?« whom the having nourishment minis-

whole body of the church being supplied, and compacted by the union of various joints tere<i. a'ld knit <<>seti'er.

and bands, increases in grace and holiness continually, and at length attaineth to the in-
J^'^'j^easeti'^^'tl'tl'eu.crcase

crease of God ; to whom therefore I most earnestly exhort you, my brethren, continually

and stedfastly to adhere.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us contemplate, with daily pleasure, the glorious effects of the death of our blessed Redeemer, by which the

Ver. 14 Mosaic law was abolished, the hand-writing of ordinances blotted out ; that death by which so glorious a victory

15 over our spiritual enemies was obtained, by which the infernal principalities and powers were stripped of their

trophies, and themselves exposed as an open spectacle. Let us improve this victory to all the glorious purposes for

which it was intended. Let us above all consider it as an engagement to a life of exemplary holiness, especially as we
11, 12 are ourselves circumcised with the circumcision of Christ; as by baptism we are solemnly engaged to mortify all

13 irregular affections, and, being buried with Christ in that solemn rite, to rise to all newness of liie, having received

the forgiveness of our sins, and being raised with Christ to the hope of eternal glory.

Let us be solicitous ever to maintain the strictest union with Christ as our Head, remembering how great an honour

9 it is to be thus related to him, in whom dwelleth all the fulness of godhead bodily. Let us be careful, in virtue of

19 this union, to live in the communion of christian love, with all the members of the body, and ourselves to grow with i;

all the increase of God. ,-'

8 And let us guard against all those human traditions, or refinements of philosophical speculation, which are dis-
|

16, 17 agreeable to these elements of Christ into which we have been initiated ; and against every thing which could be

an infringement of that liberty which Christ hath granted to his church, and which it is our duty to endeavour to
"^

maintain against all encroachments ; even though they should be made by any in his name, and under the pretence

IS of authority from him. It may be urged upon us as humility, to submit to such impositions; but it is the truest

humility to maintain an exact obedience to the authority of our Divine Master, and to limit even our submission to

those of our brethren whom we may most honour and love, by a regard to his command and institution. And if a

due care is not taken in this respect, we may be deprived, at least in some degree, of our prize, by the methods

8 whereby some may endeavour to persuade us that we shall most effectually secure it. May divine wisdom preserve

us from all those vain deceits whereby our faith might be corrupted, or our conformity to the plan of christian in-

stitutions be rendered, in any respect, less beautiful, pure, and complete.

SECTION V.

The apostle further cautions the Colossians against those corrupt additions to Christianity which some -Lccrc

attempting to introduce, especially by rigours and superstitions of their own devising ; and exhorts them,

as the properest methodfor their security, to be endeavouring to raise their hearts more to Christ, as tlui/-

ascended Lord and Life. Col. ii. 20, to the end ; in. 1—4.

CoL.ii.20. ^,^^,,„
SECT. 1 HAVE mentioned the relation in which you stand to Christ as your Head, and I must Wherefore, if ye he

^' from hence take occasion farther to plead the obligations vou are under to labour after a '^^'l^
"''''

*^'y';V
*^'""™

Vi"^
c t i u- • 11 xi- Ti-jt I- • J J , 1 1 . rudiments of the world;

growing conrormity to him in all things. If therefore ye are indeed (as by baptism ye why, as though living in

COL. profess to be) dead with Christ'' from the elements and rudiments of the world, from the world, are ye suhjeit to
;

20 those things which among the Gentiles or the Jews men are apt to build so much upon, °' 'uances,

why, as ifye were still living as before in the world, and stood in that respect on an equal
\

footing with others, do ye meddle with these appointments, subjecting yourselves to

them
;
yea, and are ready yourselves to insist on the observation of them, and even to join

21 in imposing them upon others : And particularly those which the Mosaic law inculcates, 21 (Touch not, taste not,

such as. Touch not any thing ceremonially unclean, taste not any food which that pro- 'i^ndle not

;

22 hibits, handle not any "thing by which such pollution might be contracted.'' All which 22 Whicn all are to pc-

things tend to the corruption of that excellent religion into which you have the honour [jf^'
^^'"' "^''^ "S""^-)

^J''/^!'

* 1 • •.• t J 7 j; / r .u ;• J ^j; ; J , i ^ /-the commandments and
to be inuiated ; by the abuse 01 them according to the commandments and doctrines of doctrines of men

!

mistaken and ill-designing 7ncn, who insist so eagerly upon them, as if they were essential

to salvation ; though, as I observ^ed before, they have answered their great end, so far as

were messengers who presented our jirayers to God, as well ns religious addresses to ^I'n/i and (J»jc/«, this would have been a very

brought down his favours to us. He represents this view of the natiaral occasion of introducing the subject, and adjusting its pro-

matter as most Ai/mi/i" and reverential, and there is no doubt but it per boundaries. Burnet, On the Art. p. 1%').

prevailed among other Jews; (compare Ti>b. xi. \i , xii. 12, 15.) and a Jf therefore ye be dead with Christ, S,-c.] Some have considerei

that the apostle refers to this, seems much more probable than the this as the beginning of a new par.igraph, addressed to Jewish zea.

interpretation of Tertiillian, who would explain it of worship taugitt lots among them ; and plead, m supjiort of Ihis opinion, that the

/>'/ nwjf/s, or persons pretending to recei\e revelations from them, subjection to ordinances which the apostle here reproves, is in

VVhethcr the heathen began so early as this to call those celestial consistent with the applauses he had before bestowed on the Co-

spirits anijels, whom they had formerly called <]ood demons, T do lossians. But it seems most natural to suppose that he addresses

not certaiiily know: but it is evident tliat very soon after the apos- the society in general, and leaves it to'their own consciences tcu

tie's days they speak of amjels and archangels, and recommend the determine which of them deserved the censure,

worship of them under those names. See Janiblic. De Myst. sect. b Touch not, taste not, handle not."] It has been observed, that the

ii. cnp. 2, ."i. It is justly remarked by Bishop Burnet, that had it fjuick succession of these precepts, without any ro/jy/rt/Zivs between
been the apostle's intention to give the least encouragement to any happily expresses the eagerness with which the seducing teachen



/ CHRISTIANS SHOULD SEEK THOSE THINGS THAT ARE ABOVE. 863

they were of divine institution, and are now laid aside by tlie same authority that intro- sect.

23 Which things have duced them, SO that all obligation upon the conscience is ceased. Concerning ta'hich 5.
iudeeda sliow of wisdom in fhinss we may in the general observe, that thev have indeed a pretence of •wisdom, and
will-worshin, and liumihty, •''.i.- i-^j i\

~
-u ^u .1.

and neglecting of the body, are m that View gravely msisted upon, especially by the more rigorous sects ; but many of col.
not in any honour to the them are of such a nature, that even while that Jewish economy continued in force, tiiey '^•

satisfyiugof the flesh.
niade no genuine part of it, but rather taught men to pervert religion, by making it to

^'^

consist in tvill-xiwrship which they themselves devised, aiid in an affected hiuuility of

address, and in a severity to the body, which, rigorous as it seemed, was far from bein"-

true mortification, or disposing the mind to it. On the contrary, while it puffed men up
with a vain conceit of their own sanctity, it might be said rather to tend to the dishonour-

t able satisfying of theJJesh,'^ while it seemed most to afflict it : for that self-cornplacencv,

ostentation, and contempt of others, with wliich these severities are often attended, is

indeed a carnal principle ; nor could the grossest sensualities be more contrary to the will

of God and the genius of true religion.

Col. iii. 1. If ye then be And let me farther improve the great principle I have laid down and urge, that since col.
risen "'t'l^ Christ seek yg ^^.^ risen with Christ, ye should therefore seek things that are above'^ the sphere of HI.

above, where Christ sitteth this mortal and animal life ; even there where Christ is sitting in dignity and felicity, at ^

on the riglit hand of God. Hie riiiht hand of God. Yes, my brethren, charge it continually on your consciences, that ye 2

thhi^^above^'not^ou* thing" '«^>"-/rprefer, affect, and pursue the things that are above, and not those {that are'] here

on the earth.'
" on this low earth. And this attachment to the great and glorious views of the invisible

and eternal world will moderate your regards to many other things about which you are

3 For ye are dead, and ready to be SO much engaged. And surely this may reasonably be expected
; for ye are 3

your life is hid with Christ
{jy solemn profession, as I pleaded before, f/tar/ with Christ, andyour new and better life

flows from him, and is, as it were, hidden with Christ in God.'^ A regard to an unseen

Saviour is the great principle that animates it, and it centres on that blessed world where he
reigns, and where God displays the brightest tokens of his majestic and gracious presence.

4 Wlien Christ, whn is And you have this farther transporting assurance, that when Christ [who is'] the great 4

"hall'^^^e ^a'lso a'^'^ear' witli ^P''''^S °f ^"'' Celestial life, and highest Object of our desire, shall appear in all the pomp
him in glory. and splendour of his final triumph, then you shall also appear with him in glon/,

making a part of that one bright and illustrious assembly which he shall then redeem
from the power of the grave, and form to a perfection of soul and lustre of body suitable

to the relation in which they all stand to him as the great Conqueror of death and hell,

and Sovereign of universal nature. Let us therefore contentedly wait for our supreme
felicity till that glorious day shall come.

DIPROVEMENT.
Let us charge it on our hearts, by all our great and solemn obligations to Jesus, our beloved Saviour and

glorified Head, that we study the nature of true religion with greater care, and practise it with greater constancy. Let

us not place it in a zeal for ceremonial observances, according t» the doctrines and commandments of men. Let Ver.

us ever remember that Christ alone is the Lawgiver of his church, and let us solicitously guard against the abuses in 20—22
religion which would be the consequence of introducing, and much more of imposing, human ordinances. Too
sensibly has the church in all ages seen and felt the unhappy effects of such a temper. Its divisions and its formality

may in a great measure be traced up to this source. Will-worship and a voluntary humility have proved its 23
\ disgrace, and in some countries almost its ruin. Let us labour after sublimer views, and considering ourselves as \\\ \

risen with Christ, let us seek the things that are above. Let us cultivate greater spirituality of mind, and endeavour

to have our hearts there where our Lord is.

Surely the reflection upon that relation in which we stand to him, in concurrence with that glory in which he
is now enthroned, the kind designs he still bears to us, and the prospect we have of sitting down with him ere

,
long in that kingdom, may well raise our thoughts thither, and bear us above all immoderate attachment to these 2

I

low scenes of mortal life.

I

Let us therefore study more and more the hidden life of the christian ; and, considering Christ as our life, be 3
I
often anticipating in our thoughts the great day of his appearance, and dwelling on the blessed hope of appearing 4
with him in glory. But O how dark are our views of these things ! How little do we feel of the sanctifying and
elevating influence of this hope ! Let us earnestly pray for a more abundant communication of divine grace, that,

inculcated these things. Dr. Whitby shows thai Cerinthus" doc- roundly, but gives a most unauthorized sense to «x ev ti/jk nvi, and
trine and precepts had much of this cast, and some of his quotations exchanges the spirit of the concluding words for a flat tautology.
are remarkable in this view. d Things tliat are above.'] Calvin understands this of the sit-

c Dishonourable satisfijing nfthejlesh : Ovx ttriixnrm,i:^s KXft'^u.virft blimer parts of christjnnity, as opposed to Jewish ceremonies and
91x5x05.] I suppose the two clauses may be transposed, as if it had rudiments of the world, mentioned chap, ii. 20. but it cannot pro.

been said. It is to such a satisfying of the flesh as does it no real perly be said that these are leith Christ in heaven. I think, there-

honoiir ; wliich I take to be a meiosif to express what is dis- fore, the apostle proceeds, on the principles he had l.iid down, to

honourable ; whereas the highest honour of our bodies is to be the graft a most important practical exhortation, different from any he
ins/r«m?n/s 0/ oar soh/s in the service of God. Mr. Howe observes, had advanced before, (as he certainly does, ver. .5.) yet nothing
that Tian signifies provision as well as honour, and thinks the sense could more effectually tend to take them off from those bigoted
to be, that though there was no appearance of providing for the attachments of which he was solicitous to cure them. A remark-
flesh, yet there was a carnal kind of satisfaction in these affected able instance of that happy address which we have so often had
.severities, when proceeding from the principles of vain-glory and opportunity of observing, and which an attentive reader will ob-
ill-nature, which were as contrary to the genius of true religion as serve in many other places where we have not had room to point
any of the grossest sensualities that could be imagined. Howe's' it out.
Jforks, Vol. I. p. 375. And this is certainly the true sense in the e Tour life is hid, 4'c ] The life of the christian is here rcpre-
geiieral, though this explication of riMn should be disputed. The sented a.s an invaluable y^wf/, and under a double security, reserved
I'russian Testament renders it, " Which things have indeed some in heaven, and laid up with Christ in God ; secure, therefore, as the
" appearance of wisdom, in that they are a voluntary worship, that abode of Christ with the Father, or as the fidelity and immutability
" they have an air of humility, that they spare not the body, and of the Father himself could make it.

" that they have no regard to the satiating the flesh :" which reads

\



86-1 ST. PAUL EXHORTS THEM TO MORTIFY ALL SENSUAL LUSTS.

SEcn" deriving more and more of this spiritual life from Christ, we may have more suitable and atiectionate apprehensions
'

5! of that angehc life to which his love has designed us, and to which such a teuiper tends directly to lead us.

SECTION VI.

The apostle presses the Colossians to guard against every degree of iinclcanvess, malice, and falsehood, and

to abound in the practice of the opposite virtues, and in those devout exercises and evangelical views by

which they might he animated to cultivate them. Col. iii. 5—17.

Col. iii. 5. Col. iii.5.

SECT You have heard of the glorious hope which we entertain as christians; let me therefore Mortify therefore your
^

6. urge It upon vou that you be influenced in a suitable manner by it, and particdarly that ;>^^«™bers
.^"j.;;;;;.^;;!-;;^;'!™'

it engage you to mortifu those lusts which are so apt to dwell in your members that are cieauness/inordiiuue aftec-

COL. on earth ; such as fornication, uncleanness, and every other kind and degree of inordi- tio.i, evil coi.cupisceQce,

"'• nate affection, evil concupiscence, and an insatiable desire of any carnal gratification,
'I'^^i^l^y)

ousuess, winch is

^ an object which is indeed nothing less than idolatry, or paying that regard to the most

6 unworthy things which is due to God alone. On account of which the wrath of God is 6 For which things' salse,

coming, not only on those who profess themselves his people, but even on the children of
*\'AhVdIi\dl-en ofdisredi-

disobedience, on heathens themselves, who bid the most open defiance to what we well ence.

7 know to be the first principles of true religion. Among whom ye also once walked and 7 in the wiiich ye also

had your conversation, partaking with your neighbours in all their enormities, when walked^ sometime, when ye

8 formerly ye lived among them, and made a part of their number. But now, being con- y p^t now ye also put off

verted to the pure, peaceful, and devout religion of the Lord Jesus Christ, see to it that j/c «^' /''-y, ,X^". ^ftj^

also put away all these enormities, and particularly the transports of open rage, the secret conZluiS. "i{ of you^i

grudgino-s of concealed resentment, the malignant working of maUce, the injuries of mouth.

evil speaking,'' the scandals of lewd conversation -^ and let them all be resolutely banished

9 out ofvour%)outh and out of your heart : Neither lie one to another, either in trade or 9 Lie not one to another,

common conversation; having solemnly professed to put off the old man with his ^ o^mt'^itirhia!
iniquitous deeds, and entirely renounced all those corrupt affections which were naturally

10 so prevalent in you • And having declared it as your design and resolution to put on the jo And have put on the

ndw \inan,-\ all the branches of that contrary temper and disposition which constitute the new,,m«, wind, j^^^renewed

christian character, and which is renewed in knowledge of our true duty and interest, and i^ageof him that created

an universal holiness as the genuine fruit of it ; according to the image of him that created him :

11 hivi even of God, who is himself the great standard of all moral perfection. Thus you 11 Where there is neither

wiu'indeed become genuine members of that blessed society where there is no distinction "^^^ n'runciTcumcisiot

between men of different nations, education, or ranks in life ;
where neither is any man Barbarian, Scythian, bond

rejected for being a Greek, nor accepted merely for being a Jew; a society where he can ^^'^
^j^^^^^ji

''"^ ^''^'^^ "''"'

claim nothing by virtue of circumcision, nor lose any thing by uncircumcision ; where

no Barbarian, or even Scythian, is treated with contempt for that want of learning and

politeness which is to be found in the most remote nation ;
or any slave trampled upon as

unworthy notice, since he shares with others in the possession of that inestimable treasure,

an immortal soul, and may have a part in the great Redeemer of souls
:

[nor'] is s. freeman

chiefly esteemed or regarded upon account of his boasted liberty ;
but rather in proportion

to his subjection to our Divine Master : for this is the great band of union among them all,

the matter of their boasting and their joy, that they are related to Christ, who is acknow-

ledged to be ail that is amiable and excellent, and who dwells in all true believers, with-

out any difference on any of these accounts.

12 Consider this, my brethren, whatever vour external circumstances may be, and put on 12 Put on therefore, as

therefore, as the chosen people of God:'^ holy to him, and beloved hy him, set apart to
[.'l^^.'^d^'bowdsof m'^^ciS

his service, and blessed with the tokens of his peculiar favour, bowels of tender mercy to kindness, humbleness of

all the afflicted and distressed, gentleness to all men, lowliness of mind, engaging you to mind^ meekness, long-suf-

condescend even to those in the humblest stations, meekness under whatever injuries and ''^'''"='

provocations ye may receive, and long-suffering, when your trials may be in their con-

13 tinuance tedious, as well as violent in their degree : Forbearing to break out into any 13 Forbearing- one an-

revengeful actions or reproachful speeches against one another, and not only so, but cordi-
°f,;7;7,.''/°y»',;'"f

","';'"'

QJA'^ forgiving one another, ifany have a quarrel against another ; even as Christ hath ,juarr'el against any: even

freely forgiven you, though you" have in so many 'instances injured and provoked liim, so ''s^p^^""'^'^ forgave you, so

14 also do ye, in imitation of an example so amiable and so divine. And above all these " *j"^
A.Ja'"' above all those

thincrs {put 07i\ love, which is indeed the very bond of all perfection, and which will things///// «ncharity,wincU

keep'your minds stedfast, and establish that consistency of sentiments and behaviour which >« the bond of periectness.

15 is so honourable in the christian character, and tends so much to its security. And let the 15 And let t!ie peace of

considerable degree already prevail in their hearts

r d Let the reacc of Cod preside in your hearts.-] The original word

t which we render /r«/</^' is (3e.g."^r«. Let it fill your hearts, says

-, Pasor, with such a joy as victors have when they receive ro (3p:<«Em.

aVTe'a'sl'ihouid tTrchVeUe^ if "they^aTn^, regard'to any higher the prize, in the 0'y|^P'%f™^!,, ^
"f'l\" '';';:,es doe! in tho^e so

consideration. But Dr. Whitby explains it of reproachful speeches preside in your minds, as the f"^f"
"J,

''^,

^,'"Jf„^°^Vm^
thatexposeotherstocontemptfwhichtomesecmsaveryunuatu- '-"'rt^i^' b^ S.'!;is"a"rrJaVSct^^^^^^^^^^

transports of furious passions.

b Lewd conversation.'] So I understand ^d^xfoXoviT of obscene or

iviptire words, which are so scandalously common (if I may credi

reports which I cannot suspect) among many whom good breedln;

ral ifiterprctation.
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the which also ye are called benign temper which SO naturally results from a sense of your reconciliation to God. This sect.
in one body: and be ye jg the blessed state and disposition into -which you also are called by the gospel, being 6.

happily united in oue body ; and be ye thankful for those privileges which result from it,

16 Let the word of Christ whatever affliction may for the present be allotted to you. And let the -word of Christ, col.
dwell in you richly in all

([^g gospel which vou have received, dwell in i/ou richlii in all luisdoin ; lav it up in your ,
}^^-

wisdom ; teaching and ad- i°^i. •'
. n ii ^ . ^ , '^ ^ ^p.

monishing- one another in hearts, meditate upon it continually, and endeavour wisely to improve it to the best pur-
psalins and hymns and spi- pose. And in this view be often teaching one another the doctrines of Christianity, and

g-'raTe in"ymir hearts^to"the (tdinonishincr one another concerning the duties of it ; and let these seasons, whether of
Lord. public worship or private conference, be in a proper manner diversified uuth the use of

David's psalms, and other evangelical hymns and spiritual songs,^ which under the in-

fluences of the Spirit ye may be enabled to compose. For it will be both pleasant and
profitable to be frequently employed in singing such pieces of sacred poetry and music,
provided it be not merely the language of the lip or the exercise of the voice, but be like-

wise attended xvith the exercise of grace in your heart ; which surely it will be, if we
rightly consider that they are addressed to the Lord, to whom every sentiment of the heart is

known, and to whom nothing can be acceptable which is not attended with cordial devotion.

17 And whatsoever ye do And upon this great principle you may take it as a general rule, that -whatsoeverye do in word 1

7

theTame"'of'the''Lofd je'su's"
"'' "' '^^^'^' '" ^'' >'°"'' discourses and in all your actions, you {do'\ all things in the name ofthe

giving thanks to God and Lord Jesus Christ; all to the purposes of his glory, and all in humble dependence upon
the Father by hira. hiiTis both for the communication of spiritual strength, and for your acceptance with God.

And while you have so dear and acceptable a name to use in your approaches to the Divine
Majesty, rejoice in this inestimable privilege

;
perform the duties incumbent upon you

with pleasure, and be continually giving thanks to God, even the Father, through hint,

who will graciously recommend, by his prevailing intercession, your prayers and praises,

as well as your other services, to the divine regard.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let christians, solemnly charge upon themselves an abstinence from those vices which bring the wrath of God Ver.

upon heathens ; and, though it should be like wounding or cutting off our members, let us put on an holy reso- 5, 6

lution to mortify them ; and, not content with refraining from all degrees of pollution, falsehood, and malignity 8, 9

of heart, let us be more solicitous to put on the new man, which is the creation of God in the soul, and which bears iO

his amiable image. Whatever our nation or rank, our education or our circumstances in life may be, let this be

our concern, that we may be in Christ, and Christ in us, for on that depends our everlasting all. Happy the most 1

1

untaught savage and the most oppressed slave, who is thus related to the incarnate wisdom of God, and the great

Lord of all, infinitely beyond the politest Greek, the most ceremonious Jew, the freest subject, or the most despotic

prince, who is a stranger to such a blessing .'

If we have any reason to hope that we are the elect of God, holy and beloved by him, let this charm us to 12

entertain the most beneficent sentiments and views with regard to our fellow-creatures, and teach us to put on
bowels of mercy, gentleness, humility, meekness, and long-suffering. Let the grace of Christ in freely forgiving 13

us, teach us to rejoice in opportunities of imitating it. Do we desire to feel tlie peace of God presiding in us, let us

exercise charity, the bond of perfectness, and let us study to be more and more thankful, in whatever stations we are 14, 15

placed ; observing attentively its advantageous circumstances, reflecting especially how much worse things might

have been, and how unworthy we ourselves are of any distinction which God may be pleased to make in our

favour.

We have especially great reason most thankfully to acknow-ledge the divine goodness, in providing us with so i(j

many religious advantages, and particularly with those that relate to the most decent and edifying performance of

the duty of psalmody. To furnish us for a right discharge of it, let us carefully treasure up the word of Christ

in our minds, and let us be ever more solicitous to preserve the melody of the heart than that of the voice. In 1

7

this, and in every other service, let all be done in the name of Christ, and then we may humbly hope

that all shall be accepted through him. And if that prevailing name do not recommend us to acceptance, the

divine purity will find something in every one of them which will justify God, not only in rejecting them, but in

condemning us.

SECTION VII.

The apostle recommends to the Colossians a care in performing the duties that answered to the several re-

lations of life in which they stood, whether they were wives or husbands, children or parents, servants

or masters. Col. iii. 18, to the end ; iv. 1—6.
SECT.

Col. iii. 18.
"•

Col. iii. 18.
J

'

Wives, submit yourselves L-ET me now remind you, as I frequently do my other christian friends, both in my coL.
sermons and Epistles, of how great importance it is to endeavour alter such a temper and HI. 18

interpretation confirmed by the authority of so great a critic as ence of the Spirit, were written or uttered. For it would be very
"^^*- absurd to suppose that when there was such a gift in the church as

e Psalms and ht/mns and spiritual songs.'] Calvin thinks all we are sure there was, (compare 1 Cor. xiv. 15, 26.) they should be
these words refer to David's jioetical pieces, as some of them are confined to the words of David in all their devotions of this kind,
called 01)51)?, Mizmarim, psalms, attended with instruments, some And it would certainly be as reasonable for us, in these latter ages,
0•i?^ Te/iillim, which he thinks were prayers, generally sung, and to explode all kind of prayers in public but liturgies collected from
others oniD, S^Kri'm, so«ys containing not only proper and immedi- the words of scripture, as all sacred songs in divine worship but
ate acts of devotion addressed to God, but also moral and religious literal translations from what is called the Book of Psalms. Nura-
jnstniclwns. But I see not the authority of this interpretation, and berjess passages of the Old and New Testament are equally capable
think it much more reasonable to believe, that by hymns and spiri- of furnishing us with sacred anthems.
tual songs, he means such poetical composures as, under the influ-

3k



866 DUTIES OF HUSBANDS AND WIVES, AND MASTERS AND SERVANTS.

SEC'l'. boliaviour, in respect to the relative duties of life, as may adorn a christian profession, muo your own imsbands
7- And be particularly exhorted, yo wives, that ye 6e subject to your o-wn liusba)ids,\\\Qi\x^\ as it is fit in the LorJ

they should be Jews or heathens, as it is becoming in the Lord: for a modest, respectful.

I

COL. obedient behaviour in this most endearing relation, will make your characters appear
'" beautiful, and so far gain upon those of them who are strangers to Christianity, as to give

19 them a good opinion of it upon that account. And, on the other hand, ye husbands, be lo Husbands, love your

exhorted tenderly to love \_i/our'] wives, and be not severe and bitter against thtm, as too ^"j^.^*: j*."'^ '"^ ""*• '^'^tcf

many in the world are, who become domestic tyrants, and quarrel with their wives upon
'"

every trifling occasion : thus overbearing those whom they should rather guard and com-
fort, breaking their tender spirits, and perhaps shortening their days.

"20 Children, see to it that ye be obedient to \_i/our oxvn'] parents in all lawful things ; 20 Chililrcn, obey your

for this is well pleasing to the Lord Jesus Christ himself, who, when he condescended to l^re'its in uU things
: for

dwell in human flesh, was a constant example of filial piety, not only to his real mother, lhe\''rr"
P'"^""" "'"''

21 but to him who was only his supposed father. (Luke xi. 51.) And ye fathers, see to it 21 Fatliers, provoke not

that von do not so abuse the superiority of the relation, as by a perverse and excessively y'^""" c''i]i'''ti> i<> nnger, lest
J r J ' J I

^
J tllCV l*C tllSC0Ur32'CU.

severe conduct to provoke your children \_to wrath,'] lest they be discouraged from at-

tempting to please you, when it shall seem to be an impossible task ; and be rendered

unfit to pass tiirough the world with advantage, when their spirits have been so unreason-

ably broken under an oppressive yoke in the earliest years of life.

22 Ye servants, be subject in all things, so far as duty will permit, to [thcjn that are,~\ 22 Servants, obey in all

with respect to the Jiesh, [you)^'] rnasters, and whose property Divine Providence has t'>^"oS y'"' masters accord-

suffered you to become: obey their commands, and take care of their interest, not merely eye-service, as men-pleas-'

with eye-service, as those who are solicitous only to be men-pleasers, but as in the '•»
;

but in singleness of

si7nplicity of your heart, fearing God, and therefore for his sake attending to the offices
"^^'^'' ''^^''"o God :

of that humble station he has been pleased to assign you ; as those who remember that his

23 authority enforces that of your earthly masters. Andxohatsoever work ye are employed in, 23 And whatsoever ye

pursue [//] heartily and diligently, as therein paying a tribute of love and duty to the Lord
LoVd*'m'd\'iotVi'ia'

"^ *"
•

24 Jesus Christ himself, and not to men alone : Knowing that, in this case, your diligence in 24 'Knowins, tlmt of the

your secular calling shall be accepted with regard to the principle from whence it proceeds, ^°^^ ye s''^" receive the

„ 1 ,7 J if, J' iL r 1 1 /-^i • i j/ L reward of tlie inheritance:
and thai you shall receive from the Lord Jesus Christ the gracious recompense ; not f^^ ye serve the Lord
indeed an estate in this world, like that which your masters may value themselves upon, Christ.

but, what is infinitely more important, the possession of an eternal inheritance above. For
ye herein serve the Lord Christ, whose rewards are according to his own majesty,

25 grace, and power, and not according to the meanness of our deserts. And, on the 25 But he that doeth

other hand, he that is injurious to any, in one relation of life or another, shall receive wrong shall receive for the
,. . ,; • ji J. I I ii 7 1 ji 1 c iU /~i J wronL' whirh he hath done:

a-ccording to the injury that lie hath done, and there is no respect of persons with uod. and there is no respect of

Nor shall a christian servant be excused because it is an heathen master he hath injured, persons.

COL. On the same principles, ye jnasters are to be exhorted and charged that ye render unto fgi j^ , Masters, give 1

^^'
[.y*"^''] servantsjustice and equity ; even to those who are most entirely in your power, unto your servants' that

and who have no human appeal left, whatever wrongs they may receive; laiowing that knowin^^ ("iiat yTaiso'^havel
ye also have a Master in the heavens, to whom you must give an account, whose power is a Master in heaven,

irresistible, and who, seeing as he does the whole of your conduct, will another day bring '

you unto judgment for every relation you have sustained, and will not forget your treatment

2 of your very.slaves. And that, on the whole, all these d liferent duties may be well discharged, 2 Continue in prayer, and!

and all these relations in life properly filled up, /j«'yet'f7'e//i fervent and earnest ;;>•«?/&; to
aKi'QksJjvJil'i'^

^''""^ ^'''***|

God, watching against negligence and indolence in it, and endeavouring to keep up your ' '= » ' I

hearts and your hopes with a mixture of thanlisgiving for those mercies which you have

already received in answer to former petitions, or in which God has prevented you with

the blessings of his goodness. And these are so various and so important, that in whatever

3 circumstances you are, you will necessarily have cause for praise. At the same time also, 3 Withal, praying also for

in a particular manner he praying for us,'- that God may open to us a door of utterance,
"','to\']s a d'oor ot"u^terannf

(compare 1 Cor. xvi. 9.) that I may have an opportunity to speak of the gospel in general, to speak the mystery of

and the right of the believing Gentiles to all its privileges, even the mystery of Christ, ciirist, for which 1 am also

for which also I am in bonds ; bonds then most grievous to me, when they prove an

obstruction to that great business and joy of my life, the propagation of that sacred scheme
and system of truths in which the glory of God and the happiness of men is so highly con-

4 cerned. And pray that, when these restraints shall be taken off, I may 7nake it manifest, 4 That I may make it

as I ought to speak, and may never be so terrified by the most formidable enemies or
"'e"^''^*''

'^* ""^ '^ '°

dangers, as in any degree to suppress it.

5 As for yourselves, walk in wisdom towards them that are without the pale of the 5 Walk in wisdom to-

church, your heathen neighbours, and particularly your magistrates, doing nothing to o'iu7ref'ie'cmiiU\he7irnc.'

'"

disgrace religion in their eyes, or unnecessarily to exasperate them against you ; redeeming
' "

j

the time ; endeavouring to employ it as usefully as you can, and to protract your period of

service as long as may be, by prudently declining any dangers to which duty does not

require you to expose yourselves.
. , ^ 6 Let your speed. iJ

o Let your speech \_bi^ always with grace," conducted in the most mild and courteous, alway with grace, seasoned

a Prnyinj/orus.'] Dr. Whitby justly observes, that it is very h Always ri'ilh grace.'] Dr. Scott thinks that the phrase, cvx^tyj-i,

remarkaiile that Paul, who so often and so earnestly entreats the signifies, cltecrfut and acirrftihle, nut whining and melancholy,

intercession of his christian friends, should never speak of the inter- (Scott's Cliristian Life, Vol. I. p. 285.) I have included this in the

cession of the Virgin Mary, or of departed saints or angels, if he paraphrase, but cannot apprehend it was chiefly designed,
believed it a duty to seek it.

i i



REFLECTIONS ON THE IMPORTANCE OF RELATIVE DUTIES. 867

with salt, that ye may know the most proper and graceful manner; so that it may appear influenoed by a governing sect.
how ye ought to answer principle of divine grace and unfeigned piety in your hearts. Let it in this respect be so 7.

seasoned with the salt of heavenly wisdom, as may render it savoury and edifying. In
this view reflect upon things and circumstances before you speak, that yon may not utter rOL.
any thing which would be rash and foolish, but may knuin how you ought to answer every l^'-

one who may question you about your religion and your conduct, in a manner that may ^

most effectually tend to your own security, and to the edification of others. Compare
I Pet. iii. 15.

IMPROVEMENT.

How happy will particular persons, families, and larger societies be, if these apostolic maxims be carefully pur- col,
sued ! While wives are submissive to their husbands, and husbands affectionate to their wives ; children obedient to J^'-

tiioir parents, and parents tenderly careful of their children; servants revering the commands of their masters, and ^^

—

^^
conscientiously and constantly attending to their interests; and masters concerned to maintain all equity in their IV. i

behaviour to those of their servants who are most entirely in their power ; remembering on all sides the account to ill. 24

be given to the supreme Master in heaven, and humbly looking for the reward of the inheritance.

To engage a steady and uniform care in all these various duties, and to make us truly good in every relation of

, life, let us be daily drawing down grace from God, by continuing instant in prayer ; and as our spirits are so ready iv. 2

to grow cold and indilferent in it, let us watch thereunto, lest by insensible degrees we grow remiss in tlie per-

formance, and from that remissness come entirely or frequently to neglect it.

Let every mercy we receive from God awaken our thankfulness and animate our devotion, and let us not forget

in our prayers the ministers of Christ ; but ask for them those assistances from on high which may enable them to 3» 4
open their mouth boldly, in declaring that mysterious and important doctrine with which they are charged, and on
which the salvation of immortal souls depends.

To enforce their labours as much as possible, let us add the influence of a regular and amiable behaviour, con- ^

ducting ourselves with wisdom towards all, and particularly those who are strangers to religion ; and redeeming

1 time, as those that know its infinite importance, because they see eternity connected with it. And that we may
I
not, as is so frequent, lose the time we spend in conversation, let us seek more of the salt of divine grace in our G

I
hearts, to correct their innate corruption, and learn the happy art of improving discourse well, and of answering

I others in such a manner, that, without dictating to them, we may gently lead them to the most useful reflections,

' and make our lips, like those of the righteous, a fountain of life unto them. (Prov. x. 11.)

SECTION VIII.

The apostle concludes his Epistle to the Colossians with recommending Tychicus and Onesimus to tlicm; and
inserts various salutations, and a solemn admonition to Archippus. Col. iv. 7, to the end.

Col iv. 7. Col. iv. 7.

All my state shall Ty- It is now time that I should draw towards the close of this Epistle, which I will not en- sect
wZls a 'b'bverhrotre"; '^^'g^ ^^ insisting particularly on the things which relate to myself; for Tychicus,^ a 8.

"

and a faithful minister and beloved brother, and a faithful deacon of your church, andfellow-servant with me in
fellow-scrvant in the Lord

; ff^^ delightful work of Our common Lord, will make them known to you hy word of col.
8 Whom I have sent unto mouth, in a more particular manner than I can now conveniently write of them. To him iv,

?w "^i"^

"^^^
Tr^^

purpose,
j entrust this Epistle, and to him I refer you for an account of my present situation, whom '^

that he miglit know your _,
, ^j;- .; 7 r,~ 1.

estate, and comfort your J have now Sent to youjor this Very purpose, that he may know your affairs, and when
*'earts; \^Q returns to me again, (as I hope he quickly will,) I may know them also ; and that he in

the mean lime may comfort your hearts by his christian counsels and exhortations, as

well as by the information he may bring you of what has passed here, and of the state of

9 With Onesimus, a faith, the churchcs around, so far as I have been made acquainted with it. And with him comes 9
ful and beloved brother, Onesimus,^ a faithful and beloved brother, who is [one'] of you, and has resided at

shin makTknown unto you Rome some time. They will be able more particularly to inform you of the state of
all things which are done things here.

*'*[o\ristarchusrav fellow-
Aristarchus, once my companion and fellow-labourer at Ephesus, (Acts xix. 29.) and 10

Srisoner saluteth you, and now my fellow-captive for the Sake of the gospel, salutes you in the Lord : and John
larcus, sister^s son to Bar- Mark, who is sister's SOU to that great and excellent apostle Barnabas, concerning whom

received command merits t .V^ have formerly received i7istrucfions ; he will quickly leave these parts : I desire there-

ifiie come unto you, receive fore that if he cotne to you, ye would receive him with all respect and affection, as he is

'"™ '^ one who, whatever misimderstanding there might once have been between us, is entitled

11 And Jesus, which is to my sincercst esteem,'^ (Compare Acts xv. 38.) And I am also to send you the saluta- 11
called Justus

;
who are of

^jqj^ ^f Jesus, who is called Justus,^ and well deserves the name, on account of his strict
tne circumcision. Ihese , ,'. . , ,t> 11 ,71 1 1

only are m>j fellow-workers and approved mtegnty. These whom I have named last, are the only persons who, being

a Tychicus.'] From comparing this verse with Eph. vi. 21,22. c My si ncerest esteem.] That, notwithstanding tlie breach men-
where Tychicus is mentioned as sent by Paul from Rome to Ephe- tioned in the text referred to, there had been an entire reconciliation

8US, a city not very far from Colosse, it may, I think, (as has been between Paul and Mark, farther appears from 2 Tim iv. 11 ; and
already observed in the Introduction to this Epistle, and in that to Philem. ver. 24.
the Ephcsians,) be very probably inferred, that these two Epistles, d Jesus, who is called Justus.1 Mr. Fleming thinks that good
which contain many passages very nearly resembling one an- man changed his name from a principle of conscience, as question-
other, were written about the same time, and might be sent ing at least whether it was lawful to wear that which had been
togetlicr. divinely appropriated to the great Saviour ; which seems to have
b Onesimus.'] This verse makes it probable that this Epistle, if been his own opinion. (Fleni. ChrisloL "Wo\. III. p. 604.) Butt

it was not written, was at least delivered, after that to Philemon, can scarce think he would have exchanged it for that of Justus,

and that the admirable tetter to him produced its desired effect, which rather seems to be an additional name which the respect of
.See the Infifoduction to the Ephesians, p. 798. his friends had bestowed upon him.

3 K 2
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868 PAUL DIRECTS HIS EPISTLE TO BE READ BY THE LAODICEANS.

SECT, of the circumcision, [have beeri\ fellow-labourers with mc in ///e service of the kingdom ucto tlie kingaom of God
8. of God, and who have been a comfort to me under my sufferings in the defence of its which have been a comfort

interests, and been ready to concur with me in any endeavours for its advancement. """^^ "'^'

COL. Epaphras, who is [one] of your own society, and whom I judge to be a most faithful 12 Epaphras, who is one
'^'- servant of Christ, salutes you, and is always striving and wrestling with God for you °f y"". » servant of Christ,

12 • r; -1 \l 1 .< • * *u . ^ . J i ui 1 : •
saluteth you, always la-'' in I'lis] prayers, that ye may attam to the greatest improvements and establishment in bouring fervently fdr you

Christianity, and so s/rtHf/ amidst all temptations and dangers, pf/'/tf/ a//(^ cow/i/t7e /« //ie '" payers, that ye may

whole will of God, and may retain the purity of the gospel, unadulterated with those de- f^ltx the''wiirof oiT'''^'*'

13 basing mixtures which some are so eager to introduce. I am fully persuaded that he is i3 Fori bear him record,

thus mindful of you at the throne of grace; for Jean bear witness to him, that he has
vou"a^,d"'|[jc''^'^/f'/''^'''/"'^

great zealfor you, and for all those christians that are in your parts, and particularly in Lao'dicea, and them in Hie-

the neighbouring cities of Laodicea and Hierapolis. rapolis.

1

4

Luke, the beloved physician,^ who is deservedly dear to you and to me, and to all 14 Luke, the beloved

our fellow-christians, salutes you : and Demas likewise, who hitherto continues with me. p''ysician,audDemas, greet

15 Salute, m my name, the christian brethren in Laodicea, and Nytnphas, and the ^°"^
Salute the brethren

churc/i that is in his house ; for I know there are several christians who either reside in which are in Laodicea, and

it, or meet for social worship there.
whid.'i's h, h"is house''"'"'"

IG And as I am desirous that my writings during my confinement may be as useful as 16 And when this epistle

possible to my christian friends, I desire that when this Epistle is read publicly to you ^l^t^f h"""!id
^7"'

"^^th*
in your religious assembly, as (having inscribed it to the whole society) I am assured it church of the Laodiceans;

will be, you cause it also to he read to the church of the Laodiceans, and for that pur- ^^'^ t''.at ye likewise read

pose take proper methods for conveying it immediately to them ; that so you may also "^ '*^" ^ "^""^
''"

"^*'*-

the more easily have an opportunity to read that which I have written to them, and which
I doubt not but you may procure from Laodicea ; as, on your imparting this to them,

they will see it is my request that it may be communicated to you.'

17 Before I conclude, 1 must add one word by way of particular caution and exhortation to n And say to Archippus,

one person among vou, whose character is of great and public importance. Say therefore ^f''^,
'"','^'' '", "'^ ministry

4 A 1 ^ • 1 • rri t I J , ,, J L- I jL which thou hast received
to Archippus,^ in my name and in your own, lake need to the ministry, wfiich thou in the Lord that thou ful-

hast received in the name and by the authority of the Lord Jesus Christ, that thou fulfil fil it.

it with diligence and care ; for the consequence of neglecting this high and holy office,

after having so solemnly undertaken it, will be infinitely dangerous and fatal.

18 Thus far have I used the pen of a friend ; but now I add the salutation of me Paul, I8 The salutaiion by the

written with mine own hand, as a token of the genuineness of the Epistle. Rernember Ji^id^fnif I'jiu'- Remcm-

my bonds, and bear me upon your heart with that alTection which you owe to an apostle, with you. Amen.
and to one who is now a confessor for the truth he hath preached. Grace [be] with you
from Christ, the Fountain of it. Amen. You have my repeated and most affectionate

prayers for it, and may the God of grace and peace confirm it by his most efficacious

Amen,

IMPROVEMENT.

The friendly disposition of St. Paul fails not to show itself in the close as well as entrance of every Epistle, and
indeed runs through all the parts of each. It cannot but give some pleasure to the pious reader, to whom the

Ver. 1 1 memory of such a servant of Christ will always be precious, to find that there were some even of the circumcision'

10 that were comforts to him in his affliction ; as well as that John Mark, the nephew of Barnabas, was so thoroughly

reconciled, and made one of his most agreeable and useful friends ; though there was a time when Paul thought it

inconsistent with prudence and duty to admit him as a companion. He that reproveth a man shall afterwards

find moiefavour than he whoJlattereth with the tongue, (Prov. xxviii. 23.) And if the faithfulness of plain

rebukes may be the means of recovering our brethren to a sense of tlieir duty, they will no doubt be sensible of the

obligation, and it will add firmness and endearment to future friendship.

e Luke the beloved physician.'] From comparing this with ver. or any thing worthy of him but wliat is borrowed from his other
11. where Paul says he had no fellow-labourer of the circumcision Epistles, thougli it be even shorter than that to Philemon. We
but those whom he had named, the late Lord Barrington concludes may rather conclude it to be now lost, for all the Epistles which
that [,uke was a proselyte of the gate before lie was converted to the apostles ever wrote are not preserved, any more than all the
Christianity. And I think it may be fairly concluded that he was words and actions of our blessed Lord. (Compare John xx. 30

;

not a .lew. and xxi. 25.) If this be not allowed, we must refer it (as above) to
f Read thatfrom Laodicea^ Commentators are much divided as the Epistle to the Ephesians, whicli might be intended, as some

to the interpretation of these words. The ancients generally thouglit think, to be communicated as a circular Epistle, -And a copy of it

the Epistle here referred to was that to the Ephesians, which, being ordered to be sent to Laodicea, from whence, as it lay nearer to
inscribed to tlie chief church in these parts, (and as Archbishop them, the Colossians might more easily obtain it than (roni Ephe-
Wakc, in his Preface to the Apostctlic Fathers, p. 94. by a much siis. This has the rather been supposed, as the Epistle to the
more modern name, calls it, the Metropolis,) might be communi- Ephesians is the only one of all Paul's Epistles that has nothing in

cated to the Laodiceans, and so to tlie Colossians. But there is no it peculiarly adapted to the state of that church to which it is di-
direction of this kind in that Epistle, and it would have been much rected, but has much of common concernment to all christian.s,

more natural for Paul to have directed these Colossians to have sent especially to the Gentile converts. And in this case it is no wonder
to Epiiesus for an Epistle inscribed to that church. There is no the apostle should make such a reference, as there is so great a re-

ground however to imagine that it refers (as some have thought) to semblance between this Epistle to the Colossians and that to the
an Epistle written by the apostle Paul from Laodicea, where it is Ephesians, and as so many of the sentiments only suggested here
reasonable to conclude, from Col. ii. 1. that lie had never been

;
are more largely illustrated there. Compare Col. i. 2(5. with Eph.

nor can I think it likely that it means an Epistle written to him iii. 9; Col. ii. 13. with Eph. ii. 1, &c. ; Col. iii. II. with Eph. i. 10,

from the church of Laodicea, which the apostle would not have &c. ; Col. iii. 18, 19. with Eph. v. 22— 33. and the like,

ordered to be read publicly in the church in the same manner with g Say to Arciiippus.'] This seems an intimation that Archippus,
his own Epistle.—Others have much more probably supposed that whoever he were, was not so diligent and active in the prosecution
it was an Epistle written to the Laodiceans by St. Paul, though the of his ministry as could have been wished. But that his fault was
Epistle extant under that name (which may be seen in Fabriciu.s, entangling himself with Jewish disputations, as .some have sup-
Cod. Apocr. Vol. II. p. 873.) has nothing so remarkable in its con- posed, is so far from being evident, that I see nothing to make it at
tents as to make it at all requisite for this church to send for it; all probable,
and indeed has not any of the spirit and flame of the apostle Paul,
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When Epaphras was at a distance from his brethren at Colosse, he was not only praying for them, but, as tlie SECT.
word signifies, wresthng with God in his prayers on their account ; an important evidence of his christian affection 8.

for them. And how well were his petitions chosen ! That they might not only be sincerely good, as they already —
were, but perfect and compltte in all the will of God ; that there might be in their hearts and actions a more col.

entire conformity to it. May tliat be our character and happiness, to have respect to all God's commandments, ^^•

and to carry our regards to them as far as we possibly can

!

Commendable, and perfectly consistent with the strictest modesty, was the concern which the apostle expresses, 16
that his Epistles might be diffused as far as possible, and that christians in different societies might receive the

benefit of them. And indeed they turn so much upon matters of universal importance, that they are admirably
calculated for the edification of those who may live in the most distant countries and ages. Surely there cannot
be a more sacrilegious attempt upon christian liberty and piety than to take them away from the common people,

to whom Paul expressly ordered they should be publicly read : nor can there be greater madness than to pretend
to guard men from error and heresy, by concealing from them writings which the Holy Spirit himself suggested,

to lead them to truth and holiness.

We know not what there might be so particular in the character or circumstances of Archippus as to require 17
the solemn admonition with which the Epistle closes. But, whatever the occasion of it were, it certainly suggests

a most useful and important thought to all the ministers of the gospel. It is of the Lord Jesus Christ that they

receive their ministry ; to him they are quickly to render a strict account of it. May they all therefore take heed
to it ! May they be sensible of the importance of the trust, and have grace to be faithful in it ; that they may give

up their account with the joy of that steward, who, having approved his fidelity on earth, shall receive his reward
in heaven. Amen

!



.
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THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION

lMvapt)vaM an^ l^oU^

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

This Epistle is addressed to the inhabitants of Thessalonica, a large populous city, the metropolis of Macedonia. It

stood upon the Thennaian bay, which was part of the iEgean sea, and was so called from Thermae, the ancient name of

the city.

It appears from the history of the Acts, (chap. xvii. 1.) that the christian religion was planted here by Paul and Silas, soon

after tliey left Philippi, where they had met with such unworthy treatment. (Compare Acts xvi. 24. with I Tliess. ii. 2.)

At their first entrance, they preached with so much success, that great numbers of the Gentiles, and some of the Jews, who
were settled in that city, embraced the gospel with tlie utmost readiness. (Compare 1 Tliess. i. 5, 9.) But the unbelieving

Jews, animated by tlie same inveterate spirit with tlieir brethren in Judea, stirred up the idolatrous inhabitants against the

apostle and his christian friends, and in a riotous manner assaulted the house where some of them were assembled ; but not

finding Paul and Silas, as they expected, they carried Jason and some others of the brethren before the magistrate, who
look security for their good behaviour, and then dismissed thein. In the mean while, the apostle and his companion, having

been concealed by their friends till the storm was a little abated, were obliged to leave them abruptly, and go in the night to

BeiEea ; where for some time they met with a very favourable reception, but were soon disturbed by the malice of those rest-

less enemies who pursued them thither j and the apostle had once more the mortification to leave a place that seemed to

promise so rich a harvest. (Acts xvii. 1—14.)

But the opposition which these bigots made to the gospel, and which they continued after the apostle's departure, (1 Tliess.

ii. 14.) was not sufficient to shake the faith of the new converts; who, as appears from this Epistle, (chap. i. 3— 10; ii.

13, 14.) distinguished themselves above all the other churches for the zeal and constancy with which they adhered to the

christian cause, and the honourable character they maintained. No wonder therefore the apostle should express in such

strong terms his esteem and affection for them, and the satisfaction it gave him to see such happy fruits of his labours.

It cannot be certainly determined from the history, what stay the apostle made at Thessalonica. Some have imagined,

from Acts xvii. 3. that he was there only three weeks; but as it appears that, during his abode in that city, he not only

wrought with his own hands to procure a subsistence, (1 Thess. ii. 9 ; 2 Tliess. iii. 8.) but also received supplies more

than once from Philippi; (compare Phil. iv. 16.) it is much more probable that, after the Jews had discovered such

an invincible prejudice against the gospel, he desisted from disputing or teaching in their synagogues after the third sabbath,

and then preached for some time among the Gentiles, before lie was driven out of the city. (See note a, p. 520.)

However, as it is certain his stay was not very considerable, and as he had left his christian friends there in so much dis-

tress, on his as well as their own account, he sent Timothy to them from Athens, (for which place he had sailed immediately

upon his leaving Beraja,) to confirm them in their attachment to the gospel, and comfort them under their concern for his

sufterings. (Chap. iii. 1—5.) Timothy, at his return, found the apostle at Corintli, (Acts xviii. 5.) where he continued near

two years; (Acts xviii. 11.) from whence it has generally been concluded, and with great reason, that this Epistle, in which

he takes such particular notice of the agreeable account he had received of their character from Timothy, (chap. iii. 6.) was

writtai from thence not long after his arrival
;
(compare chap. ii. 17.) which will fix the date of it about the year of our

Lord 52, or the twelfth of the emperor Claudius. (See notes i and k, p. 528.)

The apostle's design in this Epistle is, m general, to confirm the Thessalonians in their adherence to the christian faith,

and to engage them, from the sufterings they had already endured in that cause, and the extraordinary character they had

hitherto maintained, to make still greater advances in religion, and become yet more eminent in every branch of the

christian temper.
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In pursuance of this design, having in the inscription of the Epistle joined Timothy and Sylvanus (or Silas, who had

assisted iiim in estabhshing the church at Thessalonica) with himself, the apostle expresses his great satisfaction in the

sincerity with which the Thessalonians embraced the gospel when it was first preached to them, and in the exemplary

character they had since maintained ; to which he assures them all the churches bore an honourable testimony, and by

which they had greatly advanced the credit of their christian profession. (Chap. i. throughout.)

And in order to preserve his intiiience with them, and consequently to add the greater weight to his admonitions, he

reminds them of the courage and fidelity with which he had preached the gospel at his first entrance among them in spite

of all the danger to which his zeal exposed him ; and appeals to them for the unexceptionable and disinterested manner in

which he had behaved towards thera while he continued there, and the tender, affectionate concern he had always shown

for their religious interests. (Chap. ii. 1— 12.)—The reflection upon the pains he had taken with them, naturally led him

to acknowledge, with the utmost thankfulness, the happy success that had attended his labours, in their conversion to the

christian faith, which they openly and courageously professed, notwithstanding all the difficulties and dangers they were

obliged to encounter. He observes to them, that he himself, and his fellow-christians in Judea, had met with the same

ill-treatment from the perverseness of their own countrymen, who opposed his preaching; the gospel to the Gentiles ; and

assures them that though he had, by the malice of his enemies, been unwillingly detained from them longer than he

intended, he felt the same warmth of affection for them, and rejoiced in them as his glory and his crown. (Ver. 13,

to the end.)

As a farther proof of his regard, the apostle informs them, that when he came to Athens he was so much concerned lest,

being discouraged by his sufferings, they should be tempted to cast off their profession, that he could not forbear sending

Timothy to comfort and strengthen them ; and expresses in very strong terms the sensible pleasure he felt, in the midst

of all his afflictions, from the agreeable account he received of their faith and love ; to which he adds, that he was con-

tinually praying for their farther establishment in religion, and for an opportunity of making them another visit, in order to

promote their edification, which lay so near his heart. (Chap. iii. throughout.)

The apostle liaving thus given the Thessalonians a sufficient testimony of his sincere regard, proceeds to renew the

practical exhortations he had given thom in the name of Christ while he continued with them ; recommending, in particular,

chastity, in opposition to ail kinds of uncleanness, for which the idolatrous Gentiles were so notorious
;
justice, in opposition

to all manner of fraud and dishonesty ; charity, in which he acknowledges they already excelled ; and a dihgent applica-

tion to their proper business, joined with a prudent behaviour towards their heathen neighbours. (Chap. iv. 1— 12.)

—

In order to comiort them under the loss of some of their christian friends, of whose death it is probable the apostle might

have heard by Timothy, he assures them that those who ^fere fallen asleep in Jesus should be raised again at the last day,

and, together with those that remained alive, should be caught up to meet their Lord, and share his triumph. (Ver. 1 3, to

the end.) And having thus laid a solid foundation on which to build their hope, he takes occasion to press upon them the

necessity of preparing for so awful an event, that it might not overtake them unawares ; and represents the peculiar obligations

thev were under to sobriety and watchfulness, from the superior light and knowledge they enjoyed, and the hopes they

were taught to entertain from the death and resurrection of Christ. (Chap. v. 1— 11.)

The apostle, in the conclusion of his Epistle, recommends to them a respectful behaviour to their ministers, and lays

down some directions for their conduct towards persons of different tempers and characters in the church, adding other

practical precepts of a more general nature ; and having offered up a solemn petition for their farther advancement and

stedfastness in religion, he closes with his usual benediction. (Ver. 12, to the end of the Epistle.)
\

From this analysis of the Epistle, the reader cannot but have observed what a paternal affection and concern the apostle '

discovers for these new converts : and it is remarkable with how much address he improves all that influence which his

zeal and fidelity in their service must naturally give him to inculcate upon them the precepts of the gospel, and persuade

thera to act agreeably to their sacred character. This was the grand point he kept always in view, and to which every

thing else was made subservient. Nothing appears, in any part of his writnigs, like a design to establish his own reputa-

tion, or to make use of his ascendancy over his christian friends, to answer any secular purposes of his own : on the con-

trary, in this and in his other Epistles, he discovers a most generous, disinterested regard for their welfare, expressly dis-

claiming all authority over their consciences, and appealing to them that he had chosen to maintain himself by the labour

of his own hands, rather than prove burdensome to the churches, or give the least colour for a suspicion that, under pretence

of zeal for the gospel and concern for their improvement, he was carrying on any private sinister views.

The discovery of so excellent a temper, as it tends greatly to raise our idea of the apostle, so it must be allowed to carry

with it a strong presumptive argument in favour of tlie doctrines he taught, and consequently of the truth of Christianity

itself : for he evidently appears to have been governed by the very same principles he recommends to others, and, by their

influence, to have been raised above all regard to his temporal interests, and every motive that could come in competition

with the honour of God, and the advancement of religion in the world. And indeed whoever reads over St. Paul's

Epistles with attention, and enters into the spirit with which they were written, will discern such intrinsic characters of

their genuineness, and the divine authority of the doctrines they contain, as will perhaps produce in him a stronger con-

viction than all the external evidence with which they are attended. To which we may add, that the exact coincidence

observable between the many allusions to particular facts, in this as well as in other Epistles, and the account of the facts

themselves, as they are recorded in the history of the Acts, is a remarkable confirmation of the truth of each. (Compare

note a, p. 520.)



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

FIRST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

SECTION I.

The apostle Paul, after the usual salutations, expresses his joy in the character of the Thessalonians to

whom he xi-rote, and in the credit thei/ did to their christian profession, by a behaviour so ivorthy of it.

1 Thess. i. 1, throughout.

1 Thessalonians i. 1.

1 Thessalonians i. 1. _
Paul, and silvanus, and jAUL and Si/lvamis, otherwise called Silas, and Timothy, all well known as the ser- sect.
Timoiheus.unto the church vants and ministers of Christ, join in this address to the beloved and happy church which 1.

IS inGod'^Te Father, and ^^ ^Y '^'s grace hath lately founded among you of the IVnssalonians, who have now the

in the Lord Jesns Christ: honour to Stand in an intimate and dear relation to God, the Father of all true believers, 1 thes,
Grac
peac
ther

ce /.-' uiitn you, and
^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^. Lord .Tesus Christ, our common and adorable Saviour. And we all most '•

ce, irom God our ra- .

' .... , , ^ y-i i 1

r and the Lord Jesus Sincerely Wish grace and peace unto you, m the richest abundance, from God our ^

Cliiist- Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ.

2 AVe give tiianks to God We think ourselves obliged to give thanks to God always with one accord for you all, 2
always lor you all, rnaking

jjKjJ^iug continual mention of 1/ou in our daily prayers. Incessantly rememberins:, in 3mention or vou. iii our ^ •.' c/ j i ^^ ^' o'
prayers. every addrcss to the divine throne, your •work of faith, the readiness with which you

3 iiemembering- without embraced the gospel of Christ ; the vigour with which you declared your dependence

and^'iabou'r'of^^ove *and^na- upon it
J

o^i^t in consequence of that dependence, your labour of love, the charitable and
tience of hope in our Lord affectionate zeal with which you embarked in the interests of his persecuted servants; and

God'an*i'our'Father-^'^'"'°'^
3'°'-"' P^^H'^'"^^ in the result of that blessed hope which was brought unto you by the gospel

and grace of o^r Lord Jesus Christ, and solemnly professed before God, even our Father,

who will not suffer the graces which he hath wrought in you by his blessed Spirit to fail

of their proper rewards.*

4 Knowing-, brethren be- And this we write with all freedom and endearment, knowing, beloved brethren, your 4
loved, your election of God. participation in the election of God, and fully persuaded that you are in the number of

those whom he will finally own as his chosen people, for whom before the foundation of

5 For our gospel came the world he had prepared a kingdom. Of which, blessed be his name, we have the 5

but""'" [nVo've7'^an°d"'?n
^^^^ important and satisfactory evidence; because our gospel, that is, the gospel which

the Holy Ghost, ' and in we preacli, and which was solemnly committed to our charge, came not to you in word
iTiuch assurance

;
as ye onlu, SO as to be a mere empty sound, or to convey only amusing ideas to your mind, but

know what manner of men ,-.
^ V '

, , ri"- i» ;

we were among- you for olso in power, SO as to make very deep and poweriui impressions on your hearts ; ana
your sake. indeed such impressions as could only be the result of its coming to you in the power of

the Holy Ghost, whose miraculous and gracious influence concurred to add force to it.

And then it is no wonder that it came in much assurance, so that you could not possibly

doubt of its truth, when you thus saw its evidence and felt its efficacy. And its success

was farther promoted by the good example which we who preached it were enabled to

give ; as you well know, and I am confident will never forget, what manner of persons

we were among you, what vigour and zeal we exerted for your conversion, and how we
conducted ourselves in the whole of our behaviour, with respect to you and all around us,

as well as witli what fortitude we faced all the persecutions we were called to encounter /b;-

6 And ye became follow- your sakes. And the happy consequence of all was, that yoit became imitators of us, G
ers of us, and of the Lord, and I blcss God I may add therein of the Lord Jesus Christ too, both in the holiness of

in mud/ami'ct'ioii,'ttUh7oy yo"-"" I'^es and in the courage and patience with which you endured those sufferings which

of the Holy Ghost • lay in the way of your duty ; having received the word in much affliction from the

rage and fury of your unreasonable enemies, and yet with joy of the Holy Ghost ; re-

joicing under his powerful influences, in the reception of that holy religion to which you

plJs^^aM IhaT^eHeveTn
^^""^ ^° ^^"^^7 Called to make such great and important sacrifices. So that indeed ye soon 7

Macedonia and Achaia. became eminent in the churches of Christ, and examples to all the believers in Mace-

a Work of fnilh, labour of love, and patience of hope.'] All tliese are plainly Hebraisms foi active faith, laborious love, anA patient
hope, and might very properly have been so translated.
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SECT. (lo)iia, and in the more distant province of Achaia,^' where the Corinthian converts,

1. famous as they soon were, (1 Cor. i. 7.) heard of your religious character with pleasure

and emulation. Forfrom you the xvord of the Lord sounded forth, and you were eager 8 I'di- from ymi soiindcO

1 THES. by your messengers to spread the joyful tidings of the gospel, not onhj in your own ""' t''*^
""'^'i,"'^

'{"^ '"',"'1,'

I borders oi Macedonia and in Achaia, with which you had an easy correspondence, but Acimhijbut ai'so^'in'"every

8 also wherever providence gave you any access; so that in even/ remoter place the fame plaice yom- faith tu (inl-

and effect oiyourfaith toxcard God and the Lord Jesus Christ vame in such a degree as
um\''wl^leed^w^'to"st)'cak

made it ahnost unnecessary for us particularly to recount any thing of your conver- any thing.

9 sion or progress in the truth. For they themselves among whom we came, declare it to 9 For they themselves

us concerninir you, and make it the subject of their pleasing conversation with us and with ^''^^^of "s, wiiat manner of
'-'•;'

^ r J T J rT ^
, 7

^ n I
eiiterinj; in we had unto

one another, what a wonderiul hind of entrance wc had a?nong you m our iirst visit, and you, and how ye turned to

what a reception you gave us, that is, how ye turned to God from those contemptible p^?' fromidois, to serve the

idols in the worship of which ye had been educated, with a firm resolution at all events '^'"S*""

to serve the living and true God with that diligence and zeal which his service so justly

10 demands. And you found yourselves disposed, by your growing knowledge of him, to lo And to wait for iiis

lay aside all immoderate attachments to the interests^and concerns of this present life, that ^""
*l'''\'."

'le'^Y'''- ^y''"™ '"^

r,„,„., ,, „, . ., /-i 1
• CI- 'used from the dead, fif/i

With nxed laith and cheerful expectation ye might waitjor the triumphant coming oi Ins j,.siis wiiicii delivered ii.s

Son from heaven; of that illustrious Son xuJiom, as a proof of his divine mission and from the wiaih to come.

designation to the ofHce of universal Judge, he hath raisedfrom the dead, and now exalted

to his own right hand, \_even'] Jesus, the long-expected and ever to be adored Saviour,

who 7'escucs 2csfro?n the wrath which is assuredly to come upon all impenitent sinners,

and makes us, in consequence of our faith in him, not only safe from that flaming ruin,

but secure of possessing an happiness complete and eternal.

IIVIPROVEMENT.

Ver. 9 We see here a compendious view of the christian character. It is to turn from idols, from every thing which
we have loved and esteemed, from every thing which we have pursued and trusted in an irregular degree, to serve

10 the living and true God, under a real sense of his infinite perfections and glories. It is turning also to Jesus his

Son, as saving us from the wrath to come ; from a deep conviction of our being justly exposed to wrath by our

transgressions against God, to seek rescue and refuge in Christ, as delivering us from it by his atonement and
grace, and completing that deliverance by almighty power in the day of his final triumph. It is to look and
wait with unshaken faith and with holy joy for Jesus the Son of God from lieaven ; keeping the eye of our soul

habitually directed towards him, the loins of our mind continually girded up, and ourselves as servants who look

3 for their Lord's coming. In the mean time may we maintain the vv'ork of faith, and labour of love, and patience

of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the sight of God, even our Father.

If this be the effect of our receiving the gospel, it will evidently prove that it is come to us, not only in word,

4, 5 but in power and in the Holy Ghost ; and it may give us abundant assurance of our interest m God, and cause us

6 by the happiest tokens to know our election of him. Wliatever afllictions may in that case be allotted to us,

while we hereby become followers of the apostles and of Christ, we may rejoice in the Lord. The ministers of

9 Cluist will rejoice in such an entrance among their people as shall produce these blessed consequences, and the

8 word of God will be sounded forth with the greatest advantage by those who are pleading for its truth, efficacy,

and importance, by this silent but powerful eloquence. May this character be every where more prevalent among
1 those that call themselves christians, and may grace and peace from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus

Christ, be with all in whom it is found

!

I

SECTION II.

The apostle leads the Thessalonians to reflect upon the manner in which he and his brethren in the christian

7ninistri/ behaved among them when they visited them at frst, and laid the foundation of a church in

their city. I Thess. ii. 1— 12.

1 Thess. ii. L
, Thess. ii. i.

SECT. I HAVE been mentioning the encouragement our ministry among you first met with, and Foil yourselves, lirethnn,

2- the blessed effects that attended it. But I need not insist more largely upon them,.^7- ye '<_''^';^^

Xt^T'lvas m.t"'Iii

yourselves know, my brethren, and I am persuaded you can never forget, the entrance
J^ain'.

1 TiiEs. ^j^^| ^f, jjgfi unto you; with what demonstration of divine agency in and by us it was
"

J
attended, and what a powerful effect it had upon your minds, so that it was not in vain.

It was not a transient and trifling amusement, but solemn in itself, and attended with im-

2 porlant consequences and effects, which will be everlasting. But the recollection is so de- 2 But even after that uc

lightful to my mind, that you must permit me, known as it is, to lead back my own tlioughts
[j;'^^^ 'imf/Jfuiiy'l^^liln.,u'eli!

to the review, and to remind you how, even when we had ']us>t before .s^Z/f/Tf/ the greatest as ye know, at fhiiippi, we

indignities, and had been so injuriously treated, as you know, at Philippi, where we ^'••^r^e^

^^^^^^ '!!u"'i'he* •'"s )!'l

were stripped and scourged by the common beadle, and thrust into prison, with our feet orciod witirimici'i'eontcu-

sct fast in the stocks, (Acts xvi. 22—24.) we no sooner arrived among you, but we were tion.

bold, in our humble dependence on the powerful support of our God, to speak unto you

in the neighbouring city the gospel of God, and this though we were forced to do it with

so 7nuch contention, because of the opposition excited against us by the perverse and un-

3 believing Jews. (Acts xvii. 1—9.) And we were supported in these courageous efforts from 3 For our exhortation

a secret consciousness of that integrity with which our ministry was conducted
; fur our

b In Macedonia and Ac/uiia.] The apostle mentions these parts Corinth, from whence (as we have shown in the Introduction,

as he had just been travelling through them before he came to p. 871.) Uc wrote this Epistle. Compare Acts xvii. 14, 15; xvm. I.
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: not of deceit, uo» of exhortation to persuade you to embrace the gospel [urns'] not calculated to corrupt your sect.
Licanuess, nor in guile, morals, as being founded on any principles of deceit or of uncleanness ; we had no 2.

mercenary or sensual purposes to serve, as your idolatrous priests often have, nor was there

in our management any thing of guile and craftiness which could fear the detection of 1 thes.

J But as we were allow- the strictest scrutiny. Btit all was fair and open, simple and artless ; and as we have been "•

:A of God to be put lu trust approved bri God, so far as to be entrusted with the invaluable treasure of his sospel, so
'^

ivith the gospel, even so ''-,,, ^ , , ,
,• . ; , , i

we speak; not as pleasing ^'G Jio then addrcss you, and so tve contmue to spea/c, not as pleasing men, and accom-
nien, but God, which trietli modating our doctrine to their tastes and prejudices, but as endeavouring always to secure
nur liearts.

^j^^ approbation of that God who trieth our hearts with as great care and exactness as gold

is proved in the furnace, that it may be separated from dross, or the mixture of any baser

.5 For neither at any time metals. Neither did we at any time deal injlattering words, to insinuate ourselves into 5
used we flattering words y^^j affections, and soothe you in your sins, as ye well know ; vor had we recourse to

i.u tnusness ; God is wit- « pretence o/ piety to promote the schemes of eovetousness, often artfully conducted under
"^^-'^- the covert of religious zeal. God [is] our witness, that we were far above every thing of

this kind, and made all such views our first sacrifice to the glory of his name and the pro-

(i Nor of men sought we pagalion of his gospel. Nor did we seek glory and applause of men, neither ofyou nor 6
;iory, neither of you, nor

Qf^jiy others among whom we laboured and conversed : nor did we press vou with regard
I'et of others, when we^-'. ",

, , , i »• i i , : ^
night have been burden- to any maintenance, though we might have been m some degree burdensome, as the apos-
nuie, as the apostles of fles of Christ,'^ who had authorized us to take a necessary subsistence from our hearers, as

we certainly brought you what was far more valuable than any thing which we could in

7 But we were gentle return have received from you. I^ut we were still mild, gentle, and condescending in the 7
miniig you even as a nurse

ff){f/g( of VOU, even as a Tiurse Or mother cherishes her own children while hanffins on
her breast, and feels an inexpressible pleasure in imparting that nourishment to them with

s So, bcingaffectionately which God in his gracious providence has been pleased to furnish her. So we, being most 8

'' ii"",v^ i"*^
1^""' "^

^"f^A
^'^^derly affectionate towards you, took pleasure to impart to you, not only the gospel

iiit.)"you, nouhe gorpYi of of God, which was lodged with us for the food and life of our fellow-creatures, but even
.ml only, but also our own our owti souls too, becuuse ye were dear unto us ; so dear, that our heart was in every

wito\s^'^''''*^
^'^ **'^*

'"^ word while we addressed you, and we could with pleasure even have laid down our lives

among you, if that might have promoted the success of our ministry, and have conduced to

the increase and edification of the church.

!i For ye remember, You had many instances of this, which I need not largely rehearse
; for ye remember, U

oiethren, our labour and brethren, both our labour in the ministerial work, and our toil in our secular profession

lud day, becau'se\v"e°wouid likewise
;
_/or night and day working at it, taking often from the rest of the night the

loi be chargeable unto any hours which during the day we had spent in our ministry among you, that we might be
i \mi, we preached unto

j^]^[g jq maintain ourselves, and might not be burdensome and expensive to any of you,
,1'U the gospel or God.

, , ,
i ^y^ i a i i

•
i i i , i .^

U) Ye arc witnesses, and wc preached to you the gospel of God. And there was a consistency in tiie whole oi our iO
;.iit also, how hoiily, and conduct, which abundantly showed the purity of those motives from which we acted in

v'ii:rVed"ourselve's^arnoug this instance. So that ye [are'] witnesses, and God [also,] who sees our most secret

.on that believe: actions, and all the recesses of our hearts, how hoiily, and righteously, and how un-

llamably we behaved ourselves, not only to the heathens around, but in our most intimate

converses with you who believe ; still preserving the same integrity, caution, and care, to

avoid every occasion of offence which we maintained among those who were strangers or

enemies to our religion, and so might have been most ready to seek for pretences of

u As ye know bow we objecting against it. As ye also know how, and with what repeated importunity, we were H
\i\ortcd, aiid comforted exhorting and comforting every one ofyou in particular, as God gave us access to you;

sou, (as a father d«M liis just as a father encourages and instructs his children, labouring, by every kind and en-

'I'l'l'enO dearing art of address, to form them to a wise and worthy behaviour. Thus were we
1-2 That ye would walk animating you, and testifying in the most solemn manner. That i/e should walk worthy 12

'','il!.l!''von w;, bw^Jjnl'' <^ God, and of the relation in which you have the honour to stand to him, who hath called
.tiiini you UI1T.0 lUa bJUii^* ' • , 1 . 1 • » • 1 1 • 7 1 r ii J. / i_ • u i,

JoiB aud glory. you by his gospel into his kingdom, even to the views and hopes ot that gl^ry -which he

hath promised to all the faithful subjects of it.

IMPROVEMENT.

;
Surely it is not possible to conceive from any thing but the example of the great Shepherd of the sheep, a

;more amiable idea of the character of a gospel-minister than that which is here exhibited. With what a frank-

ness and openness of soul does the apostle appeal to their consciences, as to the integrity and benevolence of his

!behaviour among them, whilst, unterrified by all the indignities and inhumanities he had met with at Philippi, he Ver. 2

'immediately renewed the same combat at Thessalonica, and contended boldly with all the enemies of the gospel,

not esteeming his liberty or his life, on an occasion of so great importance !

With such courage let the ministers of Christ face all danger and oppositions ; with such simplicity of heart let

them deliver their important message •, not with deceit, uncleanness, or guile, but as those who remember that they 3

have been put in trust with the gospel by God himself, and therefore must be solicitous not to please men, but God, 4

who trieth the heart. And may they ever be superior to those views of avarice, ambition, or popular applause, 5, 6

which should lead them to sacrifice truth to the affection or favour of men, or even to the fear ot being thought to 7

do it. And let them with all this intrepidity and firmness of soul, put on a gentleness and sweetness of disposi-

tion ; a gentleness like that with which a nurse cherishes her children. While their people, like new-born babes,

desire the sincere milk of the word, that they may grow thereby. (1 Pet. ii. 2.) Let ministers, with a natural

a Mifftit have been burdensome, Sfc.'] The apostle evidently refers was acting now on the same maxims at Corinth, (from whence he

to the right he had of being maintained at their charge. Compare wrote this Epistle,) by which he had governed himself at Tlicssa-
" 2Cor. xi. 9; iTim. v. 18; 1 Cor. ix. Mro«(7AoK^ But he louica. See Acts xviii. ;}.



876 THEY RECEIVED THE GOSPEL AS THE WORD OF GOD.

SECT, (endernoss, draw forth that precious nourishment to them, as imparting even their own souls unto them, and willing
2 to wear out, or, if such should be the will of God, to sacrifice their lives in such a service.

Let them particularly endeavour by all prudent care, suitable to the circumstances in which God has fixed them.

iffered

own
they

1 THEs. not to make themselves burdensome to the people in temporal things, nor, under the pretence of a divine mission,
" to tyrannize over their consciences j but behave with such integrity and such sanctity, that they may be able

° cheerfully to appeal to God as a Witness of it, and may also have a testimony in the breast of each of their flock.

1 And oh that the entrance of such ministers among their people, and their labours with them, may not be in vain •

but that the blessed consequence of all the charges, entreaties, and consolations they are addressino- to them
12 may be this, that they may walk worthy of God, worthy of that kingdom and glory to the views and blessino^sof

which he hath condescended to call them ! Then will all the fatigues of their office sit light upon them, while they
see the blessed purposes of it answered. Then will they finish their course with joy, and bless God with their

dying breath that he hath chosen them to an office the most laborious, and perhaps in secular views the least advan-
tageous, of any in which persons of liberal education use to engage.

SECTION III.

The apostle goes on to bless God for the readiness with which the Thessalonians received tlie gospel, not-with-

standing the persecution raised against them by their oivn countrijmen, as iccll as the perverse opposition

of the JexDS ; and assures them of his continued affection, though he had been hindered from visiting
them so soon as he intended, 1 Thess. ii. 13, to the end.

1 Thess. ii. 13.
, thv.s^ ii 13

SECT. 1 HUS we laboured and thus we behaved ourselves among you, and we are thankful that For tins cause also thank
3. we were enabled in so ccnscienticus a manner to discharge our duty. And for this cause ^^^ f""'' without ceasing,

also -xe give thanks to God incessantly, that when ye received the word of God, which the^vord^jf'Go^'^whTdrye
1 THES. ye heard from us, ye received [if] not with indifference and neglect, not with doubt and heard of ns, ye received it

^'- uncertainty, [a.?] if it had been merely the precarious word of men, an artful invention
'/as\ris''iMTruti'o "he'word

'^ or uncertain scheme of human philosophy, but (as it is in truth) the very word of of God, which effectua^lly

God himself, the veracity of which is beyond all dispute or suspicion ; of which there is
"orketh also in you that

this farther proof, that it worketh so efficaciously in you who believe, and produces ^ "^^*'

14 such an happy change in your character, as may abundantly attest its divine original. For \\ For ye, hrethren, be-

you, brethren, as soon as ever you embraced it, immediately became imitators of the ^'^™'^
*^""rCod wr I*'"

heroic behaviour and conduct of the churches of God which are in Judea, in Christ .judea are in Christ Jesus

:

Jesus, as being under the influences of the same Spirit with them, though you had not fpr y*" f's" I'^ve suffer(

been eye-witnesses of their example For you also, with the like .intrepidity of resolu- co''untrymcn, "'ven"^ th"

Won, suffered the same thingsfrom those of your oti^?? tribe and country, (Acts xvii. 5.) Auff of the Jews

;

15 as they [did] of their countrymen the Jews ; Who treated them so rigorously and cruelly 15 -vvho both killed the

as the vilest of apostates. They call themselves indeed the peculiar people of God, but act in Lord Jesus and their own

a manner most unworthy that character ; for they both killed the Lord Jesus Christ and
J^.u^a";!"'. and tT.ey pTe'tse

their own prophets, who foretold his appearance, and whom God in many distant ages of not God, 'and are contrary

their commonwealth raised up unto them. And on the same principles also they have '^al'men:

persecuted tis when we came among them as divine messengers ; and, on the whole,

please not God, though they pretend to know him so well, and boast so loudly of their jl

interest in him ; but in consequence of the wrong notions they form of him, greatly offend
I

him, and are contrary to all 7nen, full of contempt and malignity against all other nations,
I

16 and behave towards them in the most perverse and unfriendly manner." Of which morose I6 Forbidding us to speak ii

and odious behaviour this is a remarkable instance, that they are continually forbidding '"j^l'^
?'^"'^'''^^'

!''''fli['"''' 1!

us, the apostles and messengers of God, to speak and preach the gospel to the Goitiles, their sins aiway i^for the
''

that they might be saved ; and by thus setting themselves against the darling scheme of wrath is come upon them

Divine Providence, and opposing the most important even the eternal interests of man- ° * '* " t^rmost.

kind, they seem to act as if they desired tofll up the measure of their sins continually.

But divine wrath is speedily coming upon them, and will be carried to the greatest . ",^"' T' '^''^''"^"' •**

eatrcmi/y, not at Jerusalem only, but everywhere else in their various settlements in hea- short time, in presence, not

then countries.'' '» heart, endeavoured the

17 But we, brethren, though necessarily separatedfront you for a cery.little season, and
Jl^o^nr^face ""ithV^at desin^

as it were for a few hours,'^ in person, but not in heart, being exceedingly desirous to see I8 ^Vherefore we would
|

IQ yourface again, endeavoured it to the utmost. Therefore we would liave coine unto
j pful'io'nce'and" again

'"^

but

'

you, even I Paul in particular, once and a second tijne, but Satan, the great enemy of Satan hindered us.

a Contrary to all men.'] It is well known what invincible preju- Egypt and Cyprus, and under the latter above 580,000, as Xiphili-

dices the Jews in general entertained against all other nations; and nus informs us from Dio; and the learned Mr. Lowman supposes
Elsuer Ivas produced several passages from Tacitus and other hea- these events to be referred to in the second apocalyptic seal, Rev,
then writers, in which they are represented as bearing an inveterate vi. 4. Compare { ICl. note m, p. 324.

hatred against all the rest of mankind. (Eisner, Observ. Vol. II. p. c For a very Utile season, or for a few hours.] The original is

274.) And nothing certainly could afford a stronger proof of this too? xaijov co^n, for on hour's time: which is so figurative an ex-

malignant temper than that perverse opposition to so benevolent a prcssion, that I chose rather to express the sense in the paraphrase,

scheme as the gospel, for which the apostle passes this severe cen- than to follow the Greek literally, especially as o^x has a significa-^

sure upon them. tion rather more extensive than i^oi'r. It was P3veral years before

b Not only at Jerusalem, &c.] Though the remarkable circum- the apostle returned to them, but his mind was full of the ideas of il h

stances whic'li attended the destruction of Jerusalem, so particularly eternity, which did, as it were, annihilate any period of mortal lifet |l (i

represented by Josephus, who was an eye-witness of them, and so ex- Dr. Whitby infers from this expression that this Epistle was writ j-i ci

actly corresponding to our Ix)rd's prediction, (see 5 101. p. 322. W 5^7.) quickly after Paul's leaving Thessalonica, and consequently atL

have fixed the attention of christians chiefly on that catastrophe; yet Corinth, the first place where he made any long stay. The wordB
it is well known that vast numbers of the Jewish nation were soon ano^^xvnBivm, \n this connexion, strongly expresses the apostle'sffi

after destroyed in other provinces of the Roman Empire, particu- affection for them, (compare John xv. 18. Gr. p. S.'iO. note c.) andl a

larly under Trajan and Adrian: under the former 4GO,000 men in co«cfr/i to leave them in an unsettled state. Compare chap. iii. I, ibj

- Ia»

;

:i
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our usefulness and comfort, hath hitherto hindered us by tlie many difficulties he laid in sect.

10 For wiuit is our hope, our way. But we will be sure to take the first opportunity of doing it
;
for -what \is\ 3.

or joy, or crown of rejoic- q^j. figpg q{ appearing another day with comfort before the tribunal of Christ, or what our

p"resence of our*'LOTd'jesus.7<'3'> <"' what the crow7i of rejoicing which we expect then to wear? \_are~\ not ye ako 1 thes.

Cliristat his coming? among many others whom divine grace has given us as the fruits of our ministry -, whom •'•

we hope for the honour of presenting before our Lord Jesus Christ at the day of his
^"

20 For ye are our glory final appearance ? For ye are now one of the most considerable churches which I have 20
*"'*J"y- been the happy instrument of planting ; and 1 trust ye will then appear as our glory and

OUTJoy, as the seals God hath been pleased to set to my labours, and as amiable friends in

whose converse and love I hope to be for ever happy.

IMPROVEIVIENT.

May divine grace teach our souls ever to distinguish between the authority of the word of men and the word of Ver. 13
' God, that we may always set them at a due distance from each other, and may feel that peculiar energy of the

divine word with which it operates in all them that believe ! May we experience this, whatever be the consequences,

yea, though we should be exposed to sufferings severe as those which Jews or heathens at first infiicted on the pro-

fessors, or even on the preachers, of the gospel ! Adored be that power of divine grace that went along with it, so 14

that when the envious disciples of Moses, after having slain the Lord Jesus Christ as well as their own prophets, 15

forbad his messengers to speak to the Gentiles that they might be saved, these faithful ambassadors of health and

life feared none of their threatenings or cruelties, but courageously declared the matter as it was, testifying doth to

Jews and Greeks repentance toward God, andfaith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. (Acts xx. 21.)

The Jews in the mean time filled up the measure of their sins, till wrath came upon them to the uttermost. And 16

so will all the opposition that is made to the gospel end to those who are implacable and obstinate in it. They
who believe not that Christ is he, shall die in their sins. Whosoever shallfail on this stone shall be broken,

but on whomsoever it shallfall it shall grind him to powder. (John viii. 24; Matt. xxi. 44.)

Let the ministers of Christ, however Satan may attempt to hinder them, go on faithfully and courageously in their 19

: work, and watch over the souls which they have gained. When absent from them in body, let them not be absent 18

i in heart ; but let them be thinking of their state, and often caring and praying for them : for what is their hope, 17

: and joy, and crown of rejoicing in the day of the Lord, but the souls which God shall graciously give them as

; spiritual children, or to whom he shall render them useful, for training them up in those ways of holiness in which,

by the blessing of God upon the labours of others, they might be so happy as to find them ? May God give many
• such to all who serve him with their spirit in the gospel of his Son ; and in the views of their increasing piety,

may they daily anticipate the glory and the joy with which they hope at last to deliver them to their Divine 20

IMaster
!

SECTION IV.

As a farther illustration of his love, the apostle informs the Thessalonians of his care to send Timothy to

them f'om Athens, and of the great pleasure with which he received the tidings which that Evangelist

brought him ; he also assures them that he was continually praying for thein, andfor an opportunity of
making them another visit, in order to promote.their edification, which lay so near his heart. 1 Thess. iii.

throughout.

1 Thess. iii. 1,
1 Thess. iii. I.

Wherefore, when we SUCH is the affection we feel for you; and therefore, as we were by persecution sepa- sect.

' 11""' i-i"t't°"ood*^t''^b"^'left
I'^'fid from you, while as yet your church was in a very tender and unsettled state, (Acts 4.

at Alliens alone: xvii. 10.) we could not but be solicitous to be more particularly informed how it fared with ——

—

you. And being able no longer to endure the uncertainty in which we were with rela- 1 tiies.

tion to you, we acquiesced in the uncomfortable circumstances of being left alone^ at .

Athens, where we had some peculiar need of the countenance and comfort of an approved

2 And sent Timotlieus companion and friend : And sent Tnnothy, our dear brother, and a faithful servant oj 2
our brother and minister of Qod, and whom we highly esteem, as our diligent and d,S&:.i\Qr\^.ie fellow-labourer in the

i bourer'^'in ihe gosi°eT of gospel of Christ, whom you had formerly known under that character ;'' we parted with

\
Christ, to establish you, him, inconvenient as it was, for your sakes, that, by making you a visit at a time when we

I
cemi'n°->°o™[°fa''itin"

'^°" concluded you SO much needed it, he might strengthen and comfort you, exhort and ad-

j

° '

vise you, as occasion required, co«cer«/«o- the evidences of j/oiirya///^ in general, and any

j
3 That no man should be particular branches of it in which you might need farther instruction : That no man 3

moved by these afflictions
: )jiig-ht be shaken and discouraged from his adherence to the christian profession and hope,

for yourselves know that we » ^., , . .. c ,i m- j.- mi_ i_- i. ^ a r „ .,„,,,.
are appointed thereunto. by the greatest seventy of these afflictions .vixVa. which we are surrounded; for ye your-

selves know that we are appointed to these, and that one part of the scheme of God in

establishing the christian church was, to raise a society of men who should glorify his name,

and illustrate the force of true religion, by enduring the greatest extremities in its defence with

4 For verily, when we fortitude and cheerfulness. For even when we were with you, we did not flatter you with 4

be7orrthat^ve'shoVlds/ffer ^"^y ^^^" ^°P^^ °^ ^" ^^^ ^"^ pleasurable life, but plainly and candidly told you before

tribulation ; even as it you engaged with US, that we should CQx\di\n\y be abided, as it came to pass in fact ; and
came to pass, and ye know, y^ ^gH know, from the very nature of things, and from comparing the religion you have

embraced with the tempers, prejudices, and interests of men, that there was the greatest reason

a Left alone.'] It seems from this circumstance that Silas was b Fellow-labourer.'] It appears from Acts xvii. 14. that Timothy
•ibsent from Paul while that apostle was at Athens, though some had been in those parts before, as PauVs /ellow-labovrer, and so no

have been of a different opinion. Compare Acts xviii. 5. which doubt but he was known to the Thessalonians, and his coming on

seems farther to confirm that fact. this occasion would be the more agreeable to them.



878 PAUL PRAYS EARNESTLY THAT HE MAY BE RESTORED TO THEM AGAIN.

SECT, to expect it. For this cause also, being (as I was just saying) no longer able to endure 5 For this cause, wiien i

4. the uncertainty I was in with regard to persons that in such circumstances lay so near my .could «<> longer forbear, i

heart, I sent to knoxu the state oi ijour faith under such violent assaults, /6'5if by any means'^^'^ ^y "lome melns'^^t'he

1 THEs. the temjdcr, taking the advantage of the weakness of human nature, might have tempted tempter iiave tempted you,

^•'- you to suppress the conviction of your minds, or at least the public profession of your faith,
'"""^ °"'" '^i^our be m vain.

5 so as to return to idolatry again ; and so our labour should, with respect to you, have been

in rain, as in such a case it certainly would have been, whatever secret persuasion of the

C truth of religion might have remained. But now Ti?nothy, having returned to 21s from s But now when Timo-

you, and having brought to us the good tidings of your couimmd faith and fervent usf"n.r brought us"go"od
abounding love, and assured us that ye have always a good and affectionate remembrance tidings of yoMr faitli^and

of us, as vour spiritual father in Christ, m-eaily desirintr, if Providence might permit it,
chanty, and that ye have

_ -^ ,.' J r
11 1 Pi -I ijr I 1 r t I

Sood remembrance of us
7 speedily to see us again, as we also assuredly do [to see] you : Yve xcere hereby comjortea, always, desiring greatly to

brethren, concerning you, and found the happy effects of these heart-reviving consolations see us, as we also io sec

in all our tribulation and necessity, which grew more supportable to us than it would ^"7
Therefore, brethreih, we

otherwise have been, by means o/'this happy assurance of your faith, which God hath were comforted over you

8 blessed us as the instrument of producing. For now we do indeed live," we relish and
ireslhTvo^'faiih""''

'^""

enjoy life, if ye stand fast in the gospel and grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, retaining s For now we live, if ye

strenuously that holy profession and precious faith which ye have embraced : whereas, were stand fast in the Lord.

ye to be drawn aside to renounce it, our very heart would be wounded, and it would be

9 bitter as death unto us. For what sufficient thanks can we ever render to God concern- 9 For what thanks can

ing you, for all the fiow of holy joy xvith w-hieh we rejoice on your account, for your
^'^u'^\"r'^^i|'',i*f°'^o'"^^',°

*^°'"

n
id c

sion, superabtmdantly making it our request to see your face, and to complete the de- might see your face, and

fieiencies ofyourfaith, by instructing you in any article of religion, which, being so sud-
rslckinrirvour Uiul''''''

denly torn away from you by the storm that was raised, we had not an opportunity of

11 opening to you so clearly as your edification might have required. And we still continue 11 Now God himself and

to urge the humble supplication that God himself, even our Father, and our Lord Jesus
j"^^^^^!!!-^ drrtcrour^v^v

Christ, to whom the supreme government of the kingdom of providence is committed, unto you. '

may, by a secret but powerful interposition, so dispose and overrule all things, as to clear

and smooth our way to you, by removing these obstructions which at present remain :

12 And in the mean time, vea, above all, that the I^ord Jesus Christ, by the powerful opera- 12 And the Lord make
„,._,... 1, j7 / J J i 1 J I vou to increase and abound

fion of his Spirit on your hearts, 7nay cause you to lie enlarged, ana to abound in love f„ i^^g ^.^^ towards another,

toward each other, and to all christians, yea, towards the whole human race, even as and towards ail men, even

we do indeed abound in affection towards you, and shall always rejoice in any opportu- "'' '""^ '''' towards you

;

nity of manifesting it, by whatever we may" be able to do, or may be called to suffer, for

your sakes.

13 May you feel this noble principle of universal goodness more and more active in your 13 To the end he may

minds, that, by the experience of its efficacy, j/owr hearts may be strengthened in every
i,Vamatio ?n° holiness beiore

virtue, [and you"] may at length \_be'] found bla?neless in holiness before God, even our God, even our Father, at the

Father, at the appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints around him, in
Qi^jg"^^^"!,^''",^ llissaints*"^

that illustrious day when their sanctity and glory shall be completed, and all their labours
'"* "' ^ ^

>i=>sain s.

and sufferings in his cause abundantly recompensed. ,

IMPROVEMENT. I

Not farther to insist on the tender affection of Paul to the Thessalonians, which has already afforded matter

Ver. 3 for so many profitable remarks, let us recollect that, as christians, we also are appointed to afflictions, by the

experience of which our fitness for heaven, and our relish for our everlasting rest, are to be improved. It was

4 faithful and kind in the apostles, after the example of their great Master, to give us such admonitions ; but let us

not be moved by the apprehension of any sufierings that may await us, for he who hath undertaken to support

and defend us can make us more than conquerors ; he can, even while we continue in this state of warfare,

establish our hearts unblamable in holiness : and how blessed a connexion will that have with our being presented

13 faultless and blameless before the presence of his glory, when Christ shall appear with all his saints, and when the

sanctity of each shall be a glory to their common Master, as well as an everlasting blessing to every one of

those spotless souls

!

8 Let the ministers of the gospel nobly rise above all attachment to secular views, and make it their great business

to advance in their hearers such a temper. Let it be their life to see those christian friends whom God hath com-

10 raitted to their care, standing fast in the Lord. And if they have reason to joy for their sakes before God, let them

render their thanks to God for it, and night and day be urgent in their prayers for them, that whatever comfort

they have may be continued, and that whatever is wanting in their faith and their love, may be perfected by the]

divine blessing on ministerial labours.

c Indeed live.'] It is well known that in the sacred writings life is often put for happiness, and Dr. Whitby.has produced many in^

stances of it in his note here.



I ST. PAUL EXHORTS THEM TO ABSTAIN EROM ALL UNCLEANNESS. 879

SECTION V.

The apostle addresses several practical exhortations to the Thessalonians suitable to their circumstances, and
particularly recommends chastity, justice, charity , and prudence. 1 Thess. iv. 1— 12.

iTHEss.iv.i. 1 Thess. iv. 1.

FtflTllERMORE, tlien, ASfor what remains, therefore, xay brethren, in subserviency to this important view of SECT,
we beseech you, brethren Veins' tluis presented with all the saints before the great tribunal, in the perfection of holi- 5.
and exiinrt you by the Lord ii- ? 7 1 7 i • , 7 r , -r 1

Jesus, that as ye have re- "Gss and happiness, tie now oescec/i you, and exhort you in trie Lord Jesus, thatthat as you
ceived of us, how ye ought havc received repeated instructions //-ow us, while we were among you, how you ought 1 thes.

so ye would abmrnrmorc ^° 'Walk,'- if you desire to adorn your profession, and to please and honour God, who hath '^•

and more. bestowed upon you the favour of being called into it, so ye would abound more and more,
2 For ye know what com- labouring continually to advance in every amiable quality and every christian grace. 12

"he'Lord Jesiis^'^'''^^""
""^ ^^^' °o^ largely insist on these things now

\ for ye know what cotn?nandments we gave
you, in the name and on the part of the Lord Jesus, whose servants we all profess our-

3 For this is the will of selves to be, and whose authority we ought always to account sacred. Bear them constantly 3
God, eun your sanctifica-

jjj yQ^j. n^jj^d a^j^ often charge on your souls the observance of them : for this is the will
tioii, that ye should abstain ,.-^, ,

'
. ^

o, ^ .•/•.-.,.... xl i_
""^

c 1

from fornication

;

<?/ ^od concerning you, [even] your sanctipcation, that as he hath chosen us trom the rest

of the world to be a people separate to his honour and service, we should not pollute

ourselves with those abominations which are so common among the heathen, and parti-

cularly that ye should abstain from fornication, and all other kinds of lewdness, so

4 That every one of you commonly practised among those who are ignorant of the true religion. Whereas it is 4

sesT'lils vessel i'n"sanctifica-
"°^^ ^'^^ declared pleasure of the great Former of our souls and bodies, that every one of

tion and honour; you should know how to possess his vessel, this animal frame, in which this immortal

soul is lodged, as a rich and invaluable jewel in snnctifcation and honour ; using his body
as an instrument of service to God, to whom it has been solemnly consecrated ; not as if

it were intended as an organ to debase the mind by sensuality, which would surely be

5 Not in the lust of con- the most dishonourable view in which it can be considered. Walk not therefore any 5
cupiscence even as the longer in the lust of concupiscence, contriving to indulge yourselves in gross and lascivious

God; gratifications, even as the heathens do, who know not God,^ and are therefore ignorant

of that pure and sublime happiness which arises from contemplating, adoring, and
imitating him.

t; That HO man go beyond We have also told you, and we now repeat it, as an injunction of the greatest importance, 6
and detiaud his brother in

tji^j- jj jg ^|jg ^jjj of God that no man should, in these or any other matters, overreach or

the Lord /s the avenger of defraud his brother in [anyl affair.'^ For though the fraud may be conducted in so
all such, as we also have artful a manner as to evade human conviction and punishment, yet it is most certain that
^orewarnei you an tesii-

^/^^^ Lord himself, the final and universal Judge, to whom we are all ere long to render up
an account, [m] the Avenger of all such, as we also told you before, and testified with

7 i'or God hath not called all possible solemnity. For God hath not called us, in so extraordinary a manner, from 7
r- unto uurleanwess, but the rest of the world, merely to a new name or some different rites of external worship,
III tii holiness. , ., ,1 ! , • 1 I 1 • 7 -n . 1 • .

while we are at liberty to indulge ourselves in unciea7iness, as it we were patronized in the

practice of it, merely by being numbered among christians 5 but, as he is in himself per-

fectly holy, he hath called us to the love and practice of universal holiness, and would
raise from among the degenerate children of men a society who, by the purity of their

morals, should do an honour to the true religion, and approve themselves to be indeed the

offspring of the Most High.

I
8 He therefore that de- In all these things we have faithfully delivered unto you the charge and message which 8

spiseth, dcspiseth not mail, ^g received upon the highest authority: he therefore who despiseth our testimony and

given unto us his Holy admonitions, despiscth not ?nan alone, but God, who hath also given us his Holy
Spirit. Spirit, and caused it to dwell within us, and to guide us in our discourses and writings

into the certain and infallible knowledge of his will.''

9 But as touching bro- I have been large on some of the preceding articles, knowing how much you were 9
tlierly love, ye need not addicted, in your heathen state, to some of the vices I have exhorted you to avoid. But

yryoL^elves"ri''tau"ht'^of concerning brotherly love, or that peculiar charity and affection which one christian

God to love one another. owes to another, ye need not that I should largely write to you now, for ye yourselves

are divinely taught to love one another. God, dwelling in our nature, hath given you the

example and the precept with all possible advantage, and his Holy Spirit descending on

a How you ought to walk, &c.] The French Testament renders place may furnish out a catalogue not to be read without a mixture
the words thus: "We entreat and conjure you by the Lord Jesus of commiseration and horror.
" to follow our instructions as to the manner in which you ought c Go beyond and defraud his brother in any matter.] Many inter-

" to live, in order to pleasing God, and that you would make couti- pret this of injuring their neighbour's tied, taking the word, a^xy/ir,

" nual progress in it." This is one specimen, among many, of the in an (7/ souse, as /ac/nus is used in Latin. This, no doubt, is in-

paraphrnstic stram of this version, which changes the metaphorical eluded, but I see no reason for limiting the clause to such a sense,

expressions for phrases of a plainer nature equivalent to them ; but Clean hands in the Old Testament signifies those unpolluted with

as the version I here give makes a part of a paraphrase, I thought bribes, and therefore no certain argument against the more exten-

it more convenient to keep nearer the original, though I have not sive signification I have preferred can be drawn from the next

made a point of giving what should be exactly a verbal translation, clause.

There is a medium between both, which I have at least attempted, d Ife therefore who despiseth, &c.] I will not here argue at large,

and if I have not hit upon it, I hope it is not for want of diligence how strongly this verse speaks the inspiration of Paul m what he

and care. wrote, and consequently that of the sacred writers in general ; but

b T/ie heathens, who l<now not God.'] Many have proved, by a I wish what I have said on this subject, in the £'ssay on Mf /ns/)/ra-

variety of learned quotations, how much the politest natiousamoug tion of ttic New Testament, subjoined to this work, may be seriously

the ancients, and particularly the Greeks, were addicted to the considered, and that the important truth established in it may be

most infamous kinds of a»c/rannws; and Dr. Whitby's note on this perpetually borne in mind by all ray readers.
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SECT, your hearts, forms and fashions them to this great law of love. And indeed I must do lo And indeed ye do it

5. you the justice to say, by what I can learn of you, that i/c actually do it to all the chris- tf":ards all the brethren

tian brethren which are in all Macedonia, whether at PhiJippi, Apolionia, Amphipolis, but we^'^beTeedi you.Tre-'
1 THES. Beraea, or elsewhere. But we exhort jyou, brethren, that ye abound in this benevolent thren, that ye increase

^V- and amiable disposition yet viore and more, not only to those that are your own country-
'""'''^ *"'^ ™°''^ '

^^ men, but to all the children of our heavenly Father, however they may be dispersed in

li one part or another. And while many indulge to an enterprising temper, and are always ii And that ye study to

undertaking: some new design, to make themselves talked of, and to draw the eves and ^"^ quiet, and to do your

1 »• f lu ij \u I
• ii t It. If t •'"" business, and to work

observation ot the world upon them, we advise you, that you make zt your ambition to with your own hands, (as

live quietly in the practice of those peaceful and humble virtues which suit the genius of we commanded you;}

Christianity, and particularly that you do your proper business.^ And as Providence

hath placed most of you in such low circumstances of life, that you are obliged to main-

tain yourselves by your daily labour, we hope you will go on diligently and cheerfully

to work with your own hands for that purpose, that you may not as idle drones become
the burden of society, but rather may be able to do something for the support of your

poorer brethren, as ye know we gave it you in charge, during the little time we resided

12 amongst you. Attend to it therefore, that so ye may walk decently towards those that 12 That ye may walk

are without the inclosure of the church, and silence the clamours which the enemies of the >'on«t.'y toward them that

gospel would be glad to raise against it, as making men idle and irregular; and {thaf] may have lack of nothing.

you mail have need of nothing, but without being under a necessity of asking relief from

them or any others, may be preserved from such degrees of extreme poverty as might ex-

pose you to their contempt, and into which frugal and industrious persons seldom fall,

without some extraordinary providence, which audibly and effectually bespeaks the coai-

passion of their neighbouis.

IMPROVEMENT.

Who would not wish to be instructed in every thing which might conduce to our walking so as to please God ?

Ver. 1 who would not delight in frequent exhortations to abound in such a conduct more and more, that every day may
improve upon the last, till we perfect holiness in his fear ? Blessed be God, the rules are plain, and our own con-

2, 3 science must bear witness to the reasonableness and goodness of them. This is the will of God, even our sanctifica-

tion, that we should be honoured with his amiable image, and, by sharing something of his moral character, may
share something of that happiness which in the perfection of holiness he enjoys. He hath indeed given us a com-
pounded nature, and hath appointed us for a time to struggle with its animal powers, that by a victory over them we
may approve our duty and obedience, and be fitted for a purer happiness above, than this low state of being will

4 admit. Let christians therefore learn to possess their vessels in sanctification and honour, and not be captives to the

5 mean lusts of concupiscence and uncleanness, as the heathens, who, not having the knowledge of God, were more
excusable than we in those indulgences for which the knowledge of themselves and of their own nature would
nevertheless, in some degree, condemn them.

Let us, as we dread the displeasure and vengeance of God, the supreme Guardian of the rights of his creatures,

6 take heed that we do not allow ourselves, when it is most in our power, to go beyond or defraud our brethren in

9 any matter, but endeavour to show that we have indeed been taught of God to love one another, and that we have

received into our very hearts that maxim which our gracious Redeemer has given us. That we should do unto

others as we would they should do unto us. On this principle likewise, let us diligently employ ourselves in our

1

1

own proper affairs, that, instead of being the burdens of society, we may in our respective spheres be its supports

;

and quietly attending to what lies within our own province, let us leave ambitious schemes and projects to others,
;

thinking ourselves happy enough, if we may be approved by him who hath allotted to the inhabitants of earth their

several parts, and will another day accept and reward them, not according to the distinction and elevation of their

stations, but according to the integrity with which they have behaved themselves in them. So shall we secure a

12 testimony even in the consciences of those that are without, who would perhaps ungenerously and unrighteously

rejoice in an occasion of charging upon the gospel of Christ the follies and irregularities of its professors.

They will never be able to charge any thing on the gospel itself, if they take their ideas of it from the writings of

8 these its authentic teachers. And let it be remembered that they gave such abundant evidence of the authority

with which they taught, that he who despiseth them despiseth not man but God, from whom they derived the Spirit

by which they preached and wrote. His voice let us hear with reverence, his dictates let us humbly obey.

The hour is near in which he will assert the honour of his word, and demonstrate to aH the world the wisdom of

submitting to its dictates.

SECTION VI.

The apostle particularly sets himself to confort his christian friends with relation to those that were fallen

asleep in Jesus, by an animating view of that glory and happiness on which, at the general resurrection,

they should enter in their complete persons. 1 Thess. iv. 13, to the end.

**ECT^6,' 1 Thess. iv. 13.
, thess. iv. ix

I HEAR it with concern, that, since I have been separated from you, it hath pleased God But I would not have you

1 TKES. to remove some dear and valuable members of your society, and I wonder not that you to be ignorant, brethren,

iV. 13 are tenderly affected with such a stroke. But I would not haveyou ignorant,^ my dear

e Do your proper business.^ This e.thortation was peculiarly the emphasis of the word ipiXori^cuJai, compare 2 Cor. v. 9. and the
proper to the Thessalonians, as there seems to have been a meddling, note, p. 736.
prnffinatioal temper prevailing among some of them, (2 Thess. iii. a I would nol hnve yon ii/nnranf, Si.c.'i Mons. Saurin, in his long
ll.j which tended much to the reproach of their profession.—As to and learned criticism on this text, which he thinks one of the



CHRISTIANS ARE NOT TO SORROW AS THOSE WHO HAVE NO HOPE. S81

concerning them which are brethren, concemhig the true slate of them that are \\m% fallen asleep in the faith of Jesus, sect.
asleep, that ye sorrow not, that ye may not lament with such unbounded transports and excessive forms of mourning G.

as are practised by others, even by your heathen neighbours, xvho are ignorant of God, andeven as others which have
uo hope

have no well-grounded hope^^ of an happy immortality, like that which in the gospel is 1 thes.

14
M For if we helieve that imparted to you. For surely, ?/a;e do indeed believe those great and important doctrines

Jesus dieii and rose again, which that divine dispensation teaches us, that Jesus, the Son of God, dud to expiate our

sleep In S'^us ''wm" God sins, and that he rose again from the dead, that he might secure our final salvation, we
bring wiih him. nmy easily believe that a scheme thus undertaken and prosecuted shall not fail of its etiect

;

but that, in like manner also, God shall, by the exertion of that mighty power with which he

hath clothed this triumphant Saviour, bring iiith him, in the train of his magnificent

retinue, at his final appearance, all those of his faithful servants ivho sleep in Jesus.'^ As
they died under the direction of his providence, and committing themselves to his care, it

shall in due time appear that they are not lost, though they may have waited long for the

15 For tliis we say nnto Consummation of their glory. For this ive now say to you, by the express xuord of the 15
vou by the word of the J^ord^ q^j {Jig authority of an immediate revelation from Christ himself, and not merely

alWe'and''rernai"unto t7ie Oil O'-^'" o^^^^ conjccture Or v/ish, that we, that is, those of us christians who remain alive^

c;)ming of the Lord, shall at the coming of the Lord to judgment, shall not so prevent those who are asleep, as to

""e asiee"^"'
"""" ''''''''' ^6 glorified befoVe them. For the Lord himself, our great and blessed Redeemer, arrayed IG

"ifi For the Lord himself in all his own glory and that of his Father, shall in that great day descend from heaven
shall descend from heaven ^.n/^ ^ triumphant shout, raised by millions of happy attendant spirits. His appearance

of the V^chanVei! and^with shall be prochimcd with the voice of the great archangel,^ even with the trumpet of God,
the trump of God ; and the which shall then souod louder than it did on Mount Sinai when the law was given. And
dead in Christ shall rise

^^^ j^.^^ -^^ (j/^^-^^ ^j^^n ^^U ^^ ^ moment be awakened by it, and shall rise out of their

graves in the frst place,^ springing forth in forms of glory, to the infinite astonishment

j

' 17 Then we which are of the Surviving world. And afterwards we, i\\dX is, tliose of us li'Ao are left alive at the 17

alive and remain, shall be (^^33 when this most awful and important day opens, shall together with them, by a

I thcmin the chfudMo meet mighfv and instantaneous operation of the divine power, be snatched up into the clouds,^

the Lord in the air': and so m order to our 7neeting the Lord in the region of the air, where his throne shall then be
siiaU we ever be with the greeted ; and we, having been openly acknowledged and acquitted by him, shall be asses-

sors with him in that judgment to which wicked men and angels are there to be brought

forth, and, when the final sentence is passed upon them, shall return to heaven i^ith our

re-ascending Saviour, and so shall we be with the Lord fur ever, and all share a blissful

18 Wherefore, comfort eternity in the sight and participation of his glory. Therefore when your hearts are dis- 18
one another with these tressed with grief ior the loss of your pious friends, or on any other occasion which can
'^°'^ ^'

arise in this mortal life, comfort yourselves and one another with these words; the tenor

of which is so important, and the truth contained in them so certain, as being taught by

hardest in the New Testament, (Saiir. Serm. Vol. VI. No. L) gives nearly approaching. But this is directly contrary to his own ex-

it as his opinion, that tlie desire whicli prevailed in christians to plication of the matter, (2 Thess. 11. 1, &c.) as well as to other pas-

see Christ, when he should appear to judgment, made them lament sages in which he expresses his expectation of death. (Compare

IV.

those of their brethren who died, as cut off from tliat hope. In
reference to which, he assures them that they should be in that
respect entirely on a level with those of their brethren who should
then be found alive. But it may be queried, even on this hypothe-
sis, why he docs not directly tell them that there was no particular

room for such lamentations on this account, as they themselves, and
inauv succeeding generations, were to die before the coming of our

LorS. He acknowledges that the apostle did not urge that, because
he did not then exactly know whether Christ's appearance would
be in //tal age, or at some much more remote distance of time.

And this ignorance was certainly consistent with the knowledge of
all that was necessary to the preaching of the gospel. Compare
lark xiii. 32.

b ^s others who have no hope.'] Tully says, [Tvsc. Disp. i. 13.)

Who would lament the death of a friend, unless he supposed him
deprived of all the enjoyments of life, and sensible of the loss

of them !" How forciljle a remark in the present connexion ! I

no reason at all to imagine, as some have done, that there is

reference to the notion of some Jeiiish zealots, that uncircumcised
rsons had no part in the resurrection. The apostle's argument is

no means levelled at such an apprehension, nor do 1 find any
Ivideuce that the cliurch at Thessalonica was yet pestered with

ch corrupters of Christianity.

e H'ho sleep in Jesus.] The words, Slx ra Intg, which we connect
ith xoi/inSevraj, and render, sleep in Jesus, may be considered as

making a separate clause, and may imply, that it Is by the power and
agency 0/ Christ that God will bring with him those of his people

that are departed out of this life. The phrase to express, sleeping

in Christ, is xoim>/5£vt£s ev Xjirw. (Compare ver. 16; 1 Cor. xv. 18.)

Archbishop Tillotson explains the expression here used as appropri-

ate to the martyrs, and renders Six t« lrrn,/or .fesus' sake ; but it

cannot be proved that the grief to which the apostle refers related

only to such, and the force of the argument plainly reaches farther.

Tillotsons Works, Vol. II. p. 184.

d By the tiordofihe Lord.] I think no words can more plainly

assert that, in what follows, he speaks by an express revelation from
Christ, and consequently there can be ho room for any interpreta-

tion that can suppose him at all mistaken in any circumstance of

the ensuing account.
e We", that is, those of us who remain alive.] This hath been

interpreted by many, as an intimation that the apostle expected to

be found alive at the day of judgment ; and on that interpretation,

some have urged it as an instance of his entertaining, at least for a

while, mistaken notions on that head, as if the day of the Lord were

Phil. i. 20 ; and 1 Cor. vi. 14 ; 2 Cor. iv. 14 ; 2 Tim. iv. 6.) Others
have pleaded this passage in favour of that doctrine which teaches

the resurrection of some most eminent saints before the main body
of believers, and this, as most of the patrons of this scheme have
explained it, in order to share with Christ in the glories and felici-

ties of his personal reign upon earth. But to me it seems most na-

tural to suppose that Paul here speaks as one of the christian body,
though he was not one of that particular nurabei concerning whom
he directly asserts what is here said. Thus Hoseasays, (Hos. xii. 4.)

God spake with US in Bethel ; and the Psalmist, Ixvi. fi. WE re-

joiced, that is, at the Red sea when divided ; and Ixxxi. 5. I heard
a language I understood not, that is, in Egypt, though neither were
in existence at the times when the facts referred to happened. It is

very unjust in Orobio to represent this as an artifice of the apostle

to invite people to Christianity, by the expectation of being taken

up alive to heaven in a very little time. (Lim. Co/, p. 75.) His ex-

plication of this matter, in the next Epistle, is abundantly sufficient

to absolve him of all such suspicions; and indeed the sincerity that

appeared in his whole conduct, evidently shows him to have been

incapable of any such design. Compare Lamothe, Of Insp.

133—141.
f With the voice of the archangel.] I cannot think, with Mr.

Pierce, that the arcltnngel is Christ himself, so called as the great

Ruler of angels. There seems an evident impropriety in thus varying

the expression, if it be only intended to say, that Christ shall shout

as he descends ; nor arc the scriptures to which this learned writer

refers, (viz. I Sam. iii. 21 ; 1 Cor. i. 7, 8.) by any means parallel

exampjes. See Pierce, on Phil. ii. 9.

g The dead in Christ shall risefirst.] It has generally been infer-

red from hence, that good men shall rise before the wicked, and

1 Cor. XV. 23. seems to favour it. But this text only asserts their

rising before the saints who are found alive shall be changed.

h Caught vp.] Not, says Dr. John Scott, by the ministry of

angels, [Christian Life, Vol. III. p. 1204.') but by the vigorous

activity of our glorified body, which Mr. Pig^ot [Serm. ii. p. 67.)

supposes shall be refined to such a degree of spirituality as to be

3Me.\.o tread air ; and Mr. Whiston has a notion analogous to it.

[yipp. to Boyle's Led.) I pretend not to determine on the nicety of

questions like these. Only I cannot think the expression of being

caxigitt or snatched up suits the exertion of what shall then be a

natural power; nor can I suppose that we shall have any thing to

do with air in the state which is to succeed the great day in which

the elements shall melt with fervent heat, and the heavens being onfire

shall be dissolved. 2 Pet." iii. 12.

3l
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SECT, the infallible dictates of the Spirit of God, and revealed to us by him, from whose fidelity,

6. power, and grace, we expect this complete salvation.'

1 TjjES,
IMPKOVEIMENT.

i^- O WHO can be sufficiently thankful for the strong consolations which these divine words administer ! How
Ver. 1^ niany drooping hearts have been cheered by them in every age, while successively mourning over the pious dead !

How often have we ourselves been driven to them, as to a sacred anchor, when our hearts have been overwhelmed
13 within us ; and if God continue us a few years longer, what repeated occasions may arise of flying to them again !

Let us charge it upon our hearts thai we do honour to our holy profession in every circumstance?, and particularly

in our sorrows as well as our joys. When Providence is pleased to make such breaches upon us, let us not sorrow

as those who have no hope for our deceased friends or for ourselves. Surely we cannot doubt the very first and
14 most fundamental articles of cur faith, the death and resurrection of Jesus, the Son of God ; and if we do indeed

assuredly believe these, what a blessed train of consequences will they draw after them ! and this consequence

most apparently, that they who sleep in Jesus shall not finally perish, but shall be brought with him to grace his

triumph.

And O what a triumph shall that be ! Let us now anticipate the joy with which, if true believers, we shall then
15 lift up our heads, and see our complete salvation drawing nigh. AVhat though we die and moulder in the grave ?

the saints then alive shall not prevent us : though the last memorial of our names may long have perished from the

16 earth, it shall appear that they are written in heaven. And when the Lord himself descends from heaven with that

earth-rending shout, when the trump of God shall sound, his dead shall live, like his dead body shall they revive :

they that dicell in the dust shall arise and sing, for his dew is as that falling upon herbs, a7id the earth shall

cast forth its dead. (Isa. xxvi. 19.)

16 But who can now conceive the rapture with which so many millions shall start up at once from their beds of

dust, all arrayed in robes of glory, and, spurning the earth in which they have been so long entombed, and all that

is mortal and corruptible, shall soar aloft in one joyful company with those who shall then be Ibund alive, to meet
17 the Lord in the air, forming a rnighty host, bright as the sun, clear as the moon, and awful as an army with

banners ; (Cant. vi. 10.) they shall soar to meet their Lord, attracted by divine love, and borne on in their flight

by an almighty power. We shall ascend to him, we shall be owned by him, we shall be seated near him
; for

Christ, who is our life, snail appear, therefore shall we appear with him in glory. (Col. iii. 4.)

Nor shall it be merely the triumph of one day, or of any limited period, how long soever. It is the promise of
17 his faithfulness, and of his love, that so we shall ever be with the Lord. It is a glory that never shall decay, a meet-

ing secure from all danger, from all possibility of future separation. In what circumstance of affliction shall not
18 these consolations be felt ? What torrent of tears shall they not be able to stop ? What groans of distressed nature

shall they not be sufficient to turn into songs of joy ? Thanks, everlasting, ever new, ever growing tlianks, be to

God, who always causeth us to triumph in Christ, in the views of such a felicity ,' And let the whole choir of saints,

the living and the dead, unite in one joyful Amen.

SECTION VII.

The apostle strenuously exhorts the Thessalonians to a diligent preparation for that important day of

Christ's appearance, of which he had been discoursing above. 1 Thess. v. 1— 1],

1 Thess. v. 1. ^II The&s. v. 1.

HAVE told you that the solemn day of universal judgment will certainly come, and But of the times and tiie

7. have been endeavouring to lead your minds to those views of it which must be most re- seasons, bretiiren, ye have

viving to every true believer: but concerning the particular times and seasons of this you"'^'''^

^^^^ ^ ^"^'** ""*"

1 THES. grand event, with which tlie economy of providence in this world is to close, and some
V.

yg,.y -wonderful occurrences which are to precede it, I am Satisfied, ray brethren, that j/e ,

2 have no need of my writing to you accurately and largely. Tor ye yourselves do al- 2 For yourselves know
ready assuredly know, as, wherever we come, we make it one of our first doctrines, that Pif '^'7"-h

'''*'^ "'^ '^"^' °^

the great day of the Lord, to which our eyes and hearts are so much directed, co?nesjust thfef in^he^nightr
' "^ *

like a thief"^ in the night, and will surprise the inhabitants of the world in general by a
3 dreadful alarm, when they are sleeping in the deepest security. For when they shall be 3 For when they shall

most ready to say. All things about us are in perfect peace and safety, and no evil of any
su^'d^n'destmctTon'/' ''"'T• kind threatens us, then sudden destruction shall come upon them, and seize them as in- upon tiiem, as travaU°upon

evitably and painfully «5 travail comes upon a woman with child, whose days are accom- 'yvoman with ciiiid; aud

4 plished, and they shall not be able by any means to escape it. But I am persuaded that 4^But"yerbrethr^en, are
you, my brethren, are not sleeping in darkness; but that, as you have the hght of the not in darkness, that 'that

gospel shining around you, it is your desire to act so agreeably to its dictates, and to main-
a''ihief°"''^

overtake you as

tain such a sense of the great and important prospect it opens upon you, as to have no rea-

son to apprehend but that the day of which I speak, or the day of deaUi, which shall

consign you to its unalterable doom, should come upon you as a thief, or surprise you in 5 Ye are all the cliiidren

5 an unprepared state. For ye are all, by profession, the children of the light and the °[ thl'^da""''
^'"^ '^••'•'^'p"

children of the day, as ye call yourselves christians, and I trust are so, not in name only, the night'/norTf darkness"

i As beincr taught, &c.] The MSS. of New College in Oxford, a Cnmes like a ildef.S Mr. Blackwall justly observes the re-
and the Barbarine Library, (No. 1. of each,) add to Xo/o.s Taro<s, the markable emphasis of this passaire. A thief comes upon people
word,s re rrvt-j/zircf, comfort one another with tliesc words of the Spirit, when they are bound iu sleep, and they awdke in amazement and
Aud though I see no reason to believe that addition mithentic, yet, confusion, beiug found unarmed and in an helpless posture- panffs
.as the sense i.s just and right, I have expres.sed it in the paraplirase, come upon a ivomdit when perhaps she iseatina-, drinkin", or'laugii-
as I often do in such cases ; tliat if peradventure any thing that be- incr, and thinks of nothing less than that hoiirT And here it is said
longed to the original has been omitted in the received copies, not tliat Uie day of the Lord !/i/« comf thu.s but that it is actually
(which I hardly suspect,) the reader ra.iy one way or another meet comimj, wliicli increases the awfulnessof the representation Black-
"""' "• wall's SttCT. Class. Vol. 1. p. 200.

i
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but in truth. Since xee are not of the vight nor of darkness, if we really answer our SECT,

profession, by which we are so indispensably obliged to endeavour to resemble the Divine 7.

Being in holiness, and to maintain a temper and conduct which should not fear examination

c Therefore let us not and discovery : since this therefore is the case, let us answer the engagement, and };ot 1 thes.

sleep as do others ; but let sleep ns the rest of mankind {do ;] but let us -watch and be sober, that we may not be ^•
us watch and bejober^^^^^^

obnoxious to any unreasonable and unwelcome surprise. For they u-lio sleep, generally 7

Bleep in the tiisht ; aud chuse to s/eep in the night, and they tvho are drunken, if they have not quite outgrown
they that be ^I'lijjken, are

gj| comrnon sense of deceiicy, are drunken in the night ; whereas the day is the season

"^s'bu" let us'wfio'areof of wakefulness, sobriety, and labour. Let us not therefore, by our negligent and dissolute

tlie day be sober, puttinj; behaviour, seem 35 it were to turn the day into night. But let us christians, xvho, as 8

a"d''ToveTan5'for an'hel- I s^aid before, arc the children of the day, be sober, and keep on our guard against our

met, the hope of salvation, spiritual enemies, putting on the breast-plate offaith and lote, vi\i\c\\ will defend us

against their mortal attacKs; and \_for'] an helmet, the lively hope q/" that eternal salva-

tion which God hath promised, and which, if rightly utiderstood, may be abundantly

sufficient to bear us through all the dangers which may lie in our way to it.

9 For God hath not ap- And, blessed be God, there is room for arming ourselves with such an hope
; for God 9

pointed us to wrath, but tn
j^^ff^ j^^f^ ^^ he justly might have done, destined us to bear for ever the final consequence

Lord'jes^s Christ :
^ """^

of his xvrath, to which our disobedience to him had rendered us obnoxious ; but he hath

been pleased to appoint us to the obtaining of that great salvation set before us in the

gospel by our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath procured it for all true believers, and will

10 Who died for us ; assuredly at length bestow it upon them. Be therefore continually mindful of that com- 10
that, whether «e wake ^or passionate Redeemer, -ivho not only subjected himself to the many burdens and incon-

the^wUh h'i^.'
'"^ '°°'^"

veniences of mortal life for our sakes, but even died in all the ignominy and agony of the

cross^or us, that -whether -ive -wake or sleep, tfe should live together -with him ;^ that

while we live, or when we die, the life and happiness of our immortal souls should

II Wherefore, comfort be Secure, in an union to him, which death itself shall never be able to dissolve. There- li

yourselves tojrether, and fore cornfort yourselves and one another with the thoughts of this great salvation, and

also ye do.^"°
"*'" ""^

edify each to those continued improvements in the life of holiness, which may corres-

pond to so glorious a hope. This is most apparently your duty, and as I know many
good and valuable things of you, I am also persuaded that you do indeed make conscience

of it.

IIMPROVEIVIENT.

Since we continually see so many around us suddenly surprised into the eternal world, and fixed in that state in Ver. 2

which judgment will find them, let us be very careful that the day of the Lord may not overtake us as a thief, but

that we maintain a continual watch. How many are at this hour speaking peace and safety to themselves, over 4

whose heads instantaneous destruction is hovering, such a destruction that they shall never be able to escape, never 3

able to recover from it

!

Let us endeavour to awaken ourselves and each other. Are we not indeed all children of the day ? Let us 5

rouse ourselves, and use the light, that by it we may despatch our labours, and, favoured by it, be guarded

against the most sudden attacks of our spiritual enemies. Let us be sober and vigilant, lest our adversary the 6

devil break in upon us by a surprise, which the unexpected weapons by which he attacks us may render yet more

dangerous.

Our own armour is described and provided, if we seek it from the magazine of God. Let faith and love ever de- 8

fend our breast. Let the hope of salvation cover our head. Let us adore the divine clemency and mercy, that we

are not appointed unto wrath, but enjoy the views of such a salvation, to be obtained by Jesus Christ. As he hath 9

done his part to procure it for us, having died for this important purpose, let us exert ourselves to the utmost in our

proper sphere for securing it, that we may lay hold on eternal life. Then may we be happily indifferent to life or 10

death : while we continue in the body, when that is sleeping in the grave, and our souls remain in the invisible

world ; and when our sleeping dust shall be roused, and both soul and body live in unremitting vigour and energy,

beyond the need of that repose which is now so necessary,—still in each of these different states we shall live with

him ; and he will make the progression of the soul from one state of being to another, its progression to stages of

increasing holiness and joy. In the persuasion of this, let us comfort, exhort, and edify each other, and we shall feel 11 «

the energy of the exhortations we give, and the sweetness of the consolations we administer.

SECTION VIIL

The apostle concludes his Epistle -with a variety of short practical exhortations and advices. 1 Thess. v. l?,

to the end.

1 Thess v 12
^ Thess. v. 12. SECT.

And we beseech you, bre- I HAVE exhorted you to endeavour to comfort aud edify one another ; but I would not 8.

threu, to kno-.T them which
i^y thjg ^e understood as intimating either tliat the proper work of your ministers is to be .

taken out of their hands, or that any slight is to be put upon them in the execution of it. i thes

On the contrary, -we beseech you, brethren, to know, to reverence and respect, those that v. 12

b IFIiether tee wake or sleep, ^-c] Some interpret this still more tain a direct proof of the life of the soul while the body is sleei)ing

literally than I have done, as if he had said, "Whether Christ in the grave. God forbid that any ?1'«"W uudefs and hese words

comes iuthe night, when we are sleeping: on our beds, or in the as intimating that Christ's death is intended to secure our sayation,

dav, when we are awake, and busy iu the pursuit of our common whether we take any watchful care of it or not Yet, alas, ine gt-

aftairs." But as sleeping had just before been put for death, it nerality of diristians live as if that were the genuine and only

iiterpret this clause as speaking of the state interpretation!
" affairs." But as sleep

seems more natural to in .

oibdievers, whether atiie of dead. And then 1 think it must con-
3Li
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SECT, labour among you in that important office, and preside over you in the name of the

8. Lord f whose business it is pubHcly to instruct you and personally to admonish you, as

occasion shall require. It is in love to his church that Christ huth appointed such oificers,

1 THEs. and you will find the benefit of their assistance in tiie whole of your christian course. I

V. would therefore advise and charge you to esteem them exceedingly in love, on the account

13 of their work, in which they are the representatives of him who is the great Shepherd of

the sheep. [And"] for their sakes as well as your own, let me farther press you to be at

peace xvith one another, and to guard against the first risings of any thing which might

alienate your aflfections ; as it is impossible for you to conceive how much mischief might

spring up in the society from causes of this kind, which may seem in their beginnings too

14 inconsiderable to be regarded. And ive also exhort you, brethren, that you would all in

a proper manner concur with your pious ministers, overseers, and elders, in all proper acts

of christian discipline ; and likewise that ye endeavour by private addresses, as Providence

gives you an opportunity, to promote the interests of true religion in the hearts of each

other. And in this view admonish them that are disorderly^ and unruly, neglecting

and proudly refusing to keep the rank which God hath assigned them ; comfort the

feeble-minded, whose courage and resolution is ready to fail them under the. many difii-

culties with which in present circumstances you are surrounded ; succour the xseak and
infirm, whether in body or mind, and beiong-suffering toward all, not ready to drive the

15 justest censure to an excess, till every softer and more gentle method has been tried. And
whatever injury any of you may have received, whether from professed friends or

from avowed enemies, see that no one render to any evil for evil, but always pursue

that which is good ; endeavouring to the utmost to promote the happiness of all about

you. Maintain this temper both towards each other, that is, towards all your fellow-

christians, and towards all men, not excepting your enemies and prosecutors ; sure by
this means either to mollify their hearts, or at least to approve your own conduct in the

sight of God, and to make whatever evil you suflfer the occasion of obtaining from him
16 blessings which will infinitely counterbalance it. And in expectation of this, be always

rejoicing'^ in the midst of your trials and afflictions, knowing that your complete redemp-

tion is approaching, and that in the mean time you have always the presence of your God
and your Saviour, from which you may derive unutterable satisfaction and delight, suffi-

17 cient to support you under all your sufferings. And in order to maintain and improve
this holy joy, pray incessantly.^ Be constant in your stated devotions at their returning

seasons, and endeavour to keep your minds habitually prepared for those pious ejaculations

which have so happy a tendency to promote the christian temper, or for any sudden call

18 you may have to address yourselves more solemnly to the Divine Majesty. And whatever

your circumstances may be, remember not only your dependence on God, but your obliga-

tion to him, and in every thing give thanks ; since it is certain you can never be

encompassed with such afflictions as not to have much greater cause of thankfulness than

complaint. And this cheerful, grateful spirit you should be concerned to maintain,yor this

is the will of God in Christ Jesus with regard to you christians ; as by giving you his

Son, and with him all the invaluable blessings of his covenant, he has laid a foundation

for perpetual thankfulness that may justly support the demand.
19 Moreover, that this temper may be preserved in your minds, take heed that ye guench

not the sacred fiame of the Holy Spirit^ in any of his influences, as you know it is his

great office to excite and maintain every pious and devout affection in the soul. Especially

be careful that ye do not damp it by indulging in any degree to a sensual or malevolent

disposition, which must so naturally provoke him to withdraw both his gifts and his graces.

20 And as a regular attendance on divine ordinances will greatly tend to cherish his influences,

and a neglect of public worship proportionably obstruct them, despise not the holy exer-

cises of prophesy ings,^ in which the ministers of Christ interpret scripture by a singular

inspiration, or speak to men by way of exhortation or comfort ; but listen to them with
21 reverence, and own the authority of God as speaking in his appointed messengers. Yet be

upon your guard that ye are not imposed upon in an affair of so much importance, and
take not every forward assertion for an oracle from God ; but try all things with atten-

tion, examine the validity of the pretensions which are made to extraordinary inspiration;

and when you have discussed them with impartiality and diligence, then resolutely hold

labour among you, and are
over you in the Lord, and
admonish you

;

13 And to esteem tliera

very highly ia love for

their work's sake. And be
at peace among' yourselves

14 Now, we exhort you,
brethren, warn them that
are unruly, comfort the
feeble-minded, support the
weak, be patient toward all

mcu.

15 See that none render
evil for evil unto any man

;

but ever follow that which
is good, both among your-
selves, and to all men.

IG Rejoice e\ermore.

17 Pray without ceasing.

18 In every thing give
thanks: for this is tlie will
of God in Christ Jesus con-
cerning you.

19 Quench not the Spirit.

20 Despise not prophe-
syings.

21 Prove all things : hold
fast that which is good.

a Preside over you, SfC."] W^oi^xuv/a? may signify those who preside
over your assemblies and moderate in /hem. There were certainly
many persons endowed with miraculous gifts in this church, and
there might have been danger of great irregularities, such as pre-
vailed in the church at Corinth, (chap. v. 19—21.) if some had not
been appointed to preside over the rest during the time of public
exercises. Such officers there also were in tlie Jewish synagogues,
as is well known. (Compare 1 Tim. v. 17. See Bar. Misc. Vol. I.

p. 81—84. and the note on Heb. xiii. 17.) But it is evident that
ministers, by virtue of their general office, may be said to preside
over christian assemblies, even though there were no such peculiar
need of their interposition to moderate or direct the exercise of
their gifts who were officiating in public.
b Are disorderly.] So ctrmroi is properly rendered It is well

known to be a military term, expressing the character of soldiers
who keep not their ranks, and will not know their colours.

e Be always rejoicing.^ The words, axvTon x^'C" may express

the form of a .salutation, as if he had said, May you always he pros-
perous and happy ! but as they are put among so many other short
exhortations, I tliink this version much preferable.

d Pray incessan/ly.] That is, at all proper seasons. So the
burnt-offering presented every morning and evening is called perpe-
tual, Lev. vi. 20. Compare Luke xxiv. 53. with Acts ii. 40, 47.

See also John xviii. 20.

e Quench not /he Spirit.'] This has generally been expounded as
referring to the gifts of /he Spiri/, the exercise of which in them-
selves or otiiers sliould not be hindered. (Compare 1 Tim. iv. 14;
I Cor. xiv. 39.) The phrase here used, according to some, particu-

larly Lord Barrington, {Miscel. Sacra, Vol. I. p. 140.) has a refer-

ence to the descent of the Spirit as in flames of fire, as he supposes
there may also be in the word mx^ur.vfuy. 2 Tim. i. 6. See the note
there.

f Despise not prophesyings.'] This caution, as explained in the
paraphrase, may perhaps intimate that the neglect of a due regard
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fast that •which is good, and be not prevailed upon to deny or reject it on any con- sect.
siderations. 8.

22 Abstain from all ap- Hemcmber also, that, in order to preserve your innocence, it will be necessary to guard
pearauce of evil. against circumstances of strong temptation, and things concerning the lawfulness of which 1 thes.

you may have just suspicion, though you cannot absolutely pronounce them to be V.

criminal. I exhort you therefore, as you value your safety, to abstain from all that has^^
so much as the appearance of evil, and from whatever may be likely to prove the occa-

sion of sin.

23 And tlie very God of And while I thus urge you to proper diligence and caution on your part, I join to my 23
peace sanctify you whoUv

: counsels my most ardent and atfectiouafe prayers for vou : Ma// the God of peace him-ana j proi/ Goa your nliole ;/• ^i » /-^ i i i ,i i j i •
'i i , r. i-T

spirit, and soul, and body, Self that (jod who hath now reconciled us, and is become the Source of all prosperity
be preserved blameless unto and happiness, sauctifi/ 7/ou entirely m all the parts of your nature: and \I nraii God
the comuisr of our Lord j i t-\ i i

'
i i /

• f
'

. i m •
i ; i

Jesus Christ tliat\ your whole constitution or irame, your rational spirit, your animal soul, and your
bodi/= animated by it, 7nai/ be so liept blameless by divine grace now, as to be presented
with the greatest honour and acceptance at the appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ,

24 Faithful !? he that whensoever it shall be. This 1 desire, and cheerfully hope it; kr faithful [«] he 24
calleth you, who also will ^./^^ hath called you to the christian faith, who also -will do this ; since \i(\ is what he

has graciously promised to all trua believers whom he hath committed to the care of
Christ, as their Shepheixl, who will give them eternal life, and will raise them up in the
last day.

25 Brethren, pray for us. This is the glorious gospel we preach ; and, that we may be successful in preaching if, 25
I entreat you, brethren, to pray for us ; for we greatly need and greatly value the prayers

26 Greet all the brethren of our fellow-christians. And when ye assemble together, in token of your mutual atlec- 26
wi lao 10 y is>.

t\on, and agreeably to the custom which hath long prevailed, salute all the brethren

present with an holy kiss ; and let the sisters in like manner salute each other, taking care

27 T charge you by the to conduct this action with the strictest modesty and propriety. As I write these things 27

read'uuto^aii'^the'^hofvlre-
"°* merely for the perusal of this or that particular friend into whose hands they may first

threu. fall, but for general use, and as the importance of them is very great, I adjure you, by
the authority of our Lord Jesus Christ committed to me, that this Epistle be read to all

the holy bretliren of your church, at some time when you are ail gathered together for

28 The ^race of our Lord divine worship. And that you may be sure it is genuine, I add with my own hand my 28
Jesus Christ be with you. ggQer^l benediction. Way the grace of our Ijord Jesus Christ ^be'] always with you, to

support that principle of true Christianity which he hath implanted in your souls, till the

purposes of his love be compleled in your everlasting salvation ! Amen,

IIVIPROVEMENT.

What a variety of excellent instructions does this short section contain ! yea, how much is expressed in some of

its shortest sentences ! But how hard is it for our degenerate hearts to learn these lessons, which so few words are

sufficient to express! This habitual joy in God, this constant disposition to prayer, this thankful temper, that upon Ver. 16
every call may overflow in thanksgiving, this abstinence from every appearance of evil. " Blessed Lord! we 17, 18
" need a better spirit than our own to teach us these things. IMay thy grace be with us, and may none of us 22, 28
" quench the Spirit, nor despise those ordinances which by his heavenly communications he so often owns !" Let 19, 20
us endeavour, by the daily importunity of prayer, to engage more of his efficacious and purifying influences, to

sanctify the whole frame of our nature, our spirits, our souls, and our bodies ; that we may so understand and chuse,

so love and delight in, divine things, and maintain so regular and constant a command over our appetites of flesh

and blood, and all the irregular propensities of animal nature, that we may be continually fit for the appearance

of Christ, and be more like what we hope we shall be when presented before the presence of his glory.

To promote this, let us watch over one another in the Lord. Let christian societies preserve a regular discipline, 14

with a due mixture of zeal and tenderness. Let the friendship of private persons be rendered mutually subservient

to reUgious improvement, and let a due regard be ever paid to those vyho Laboi-ir among them and preside over Lhem 12

in the Lord. They will not require a blind submission to their dictates, if they rightly understand the gospel they

are to teach. They will allow, they will encourage, they will urge their hearers to prove all things, which even the 21

apostles themselves, with all their plenitude of inspiration, did not think it beneath them to do. But they v.'ho

thus candidly inquire, and are determined to hold fast what is truly good, knowing how excellent an office the

ministry is, knowing how much the edification of the church depends upon it, will esteem those that bear it very

highly in love for their work's sake ; and in whatever instances they may be constrained, by what they judge to

be the evidence of truth, to differ from their brethren, or even from their teachers, will be solicitous to maintain

harmony and love in the societies to which they belong, as it becomes them to do who are the disciples of that 13

wisdom from above which hath taught them inseparably to connect their regards to purity and peace.

to prop/iesyings, which some were too ready to despise, might be a the philosophers, that the person of a man was constituted of tliree

means of blasting even those more splendid gifts wliich they might distinct sylistances, the rational spirit, the animal sou/, and the risi-

be tempted to prefer to them. ble tiody. He seeras to suppose, from Heb. iv. 12. the two former

g your m/iole constitution, kc."] I wish I had known better how to maybe separated
; t-and some have thought that he intimates,

render u\oxXr;,»v ua^'v, which being followed by n otsu«i, n ,l,uyn, &c. (1 Cor. xiv. 11, 15 ) that one may know what the ot/ier doe.s not.

ought not, as in our version, to be rendered as an adjective to the This is not a place to state or examine this notion at large
;

it cer-

first. It signifies the !t/io/f /rame of nature allotted to vou. It is tainly derives great weight from this text. My curious reaelers

very evident that the apostle, in the following words," refers to a may consult, besides the commentators, Ilallet, On Script. \ ol. L
notion which, as the learned Vitringa has very accurately shown, p. 39, &c.

(Vitr. Obs. lib. iii. cap. 4.) prevailed among the rabbles as well as
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FAMILY EXPOSITOR

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION

ON

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

It has been already observed that the First Epistle to the Thessalonians was written from Corinth about the year of

our Lord 52 ; and as Timothy and Silas appear, from the inscription of this Second Epistle, to have been still with the

apostle, it has generally been concluded that he wrote it while he continued in the same city, and not long after the former.

(See note i, p. 528.)

The general design of it is to confirm the Thessalonians in tlieir christian profession, and to comfort them under the

sufferings to which they were exposed. Besides which, the apostle sets himself to rectify some mistaken apprehensions they

seem to have entertaiioed about the coming of Christ ; and to direct them in the exercise of christian discipline towards some
irregular members of the society.

This Epistle (which, like the former, bears St. Paul's name, with those of Timothy and Silas, in the inscription) begins

with a devout acknowledgment to God for the eminent attainments which the Thessalonians had made in religion, and
particularly for the zeal and fidelity with which they adhered to the christian cause in the midst of persecution. To sup-

port and animate them under their trials, the apostle reminds them of the distinguished honour that would be conferred on
all the saints at the coming of Christ, and the vengeance that would at the same time overtake all the enemies of the gospel,

assuring them of his constant prayers for their farther improvement in the christian character, in order to their attaining the

felicity that was promised. (Chap. i. throughout.)—But lest, by mistaking the meaning of what he had said or wrote to

them at any time upon that subject, or by any other means, they should be deceived into an opinion that the judgment-

day was near at hand, he informs them that before this awful period there would be a grand apostasy in the church, and
an antichristian power, which he calls the man of sin, would arise, and greatly obstruct the progress of the gospel, arro-

gantly assuming to itself the divine authority, and by pretended miracles leading multitudes into the grossest and most fatal

delusions. Some beginnings of this spirit, he observes, were already discoverable, and as soon as those restraints which

then lay upon it were removed, it would break out in all its force, and continue to spread its malignant influence, till it

should be finally destroyed by the coming of Christ. (Chap. ii. 1—12.) These views led him to express his thankfulness

to God, that the Thessalonians had escaped this corruption which began so early to prevail in the church, and had given

such proofs of their entering into the true spirit and genius of Christianity, by the happy effect their belief had produced upon
their lives and characters. But lest they should think themselves secure, he exhorts them to stedfastness and constancy in

their profession of the truth, and adds his earnest supplications for their increasing comfort and establishment. At the

same time he desires their prayers that his labours might be attended with the same success amongst others as they had

been amongst them, and that he might be delivered from the opposition that was made to him by unreasonable men,

expressing withal his cheerful confidence in their continued regards to the instructions he had given them. (Ver. 13;

chap. iii. 1—5.

The apostle, having borne so honourable a testimony to the character of the Thessalonians in general, proceeds to give

them directions for their conduct towards some irregular members of the society, and charges them to withdraw themselves

from those that behaved disorderly, and, neglecting the proper business of their calling, busied themselves impertinently in

the concerns of others. He exhorts such to attend to their own affairs, and carefully to provide for their own subsistence,

that they might not be a burden to others. And, to add greater weight to his admonitions, he reminds them of the example

he had set them while at Thessalonica, in maintaining himself by the labour of his own hands, though, considering his

character as an apostle, he had certainly a right to liave been supported at (heir expense. If any one, notwithstanding,

should refuse to comply with this exhortation, or with those he had given them in his former Epistle, he directs his

christian friends to exclude him from their familiarity and friendship, that he might be made sensible of his fault
;

yet
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he advises them to treat him not as an enemy, but to admonish him as a brother. The apostle having thus sufficiently

instructed the Thessalonians in their duty on' this important article, concludes with his usual salutation, written with his

own hand. (Ver. 6, to the end.)

The attentive reader will easily perceive that this, though the shortest of all St. Paul's Epistles to the churches, is not

inferior to any of them in the sublimity of the sentiments, and in that excellent spirit by which all the writings of

the apostle are" distinguished. Besides those marks of its genuineness and divine authority, which it bears in common with

the rest of these Epistles, it has one peculiar to itself, from the exact representation it contains of the papal power, under

the characters of the ?»«« of sin, and the mystery ofiniquUij. For, considering how directly opposite the principles here

described were to the genius of Christianity, it must have appeared, at the time when this Epistle was written, highly im-

probable to all human apprehension, that they should ever have prevailed in the christian church ; and consequently a

prediction like this, which answers so exactly in every particular to the event, must be allowed to carry its own evidence

along v.ith it, and to prove that the author of it wrote under a divine influence. For a farther illustration of this argument,

see Dr. Benson's Dissertation on the Man of Sin.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

SECOND EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

SECTION I.

The apostle expresses his joy in the constancy with which the Thessalonians adhered to the christian cause,

and animates them against the persecutions to which they were still exposed, by the prospect of that glory

that would be conferred upon them at the coming of Christ. 2 Thess. i. throughout.

2 Thessalonians i. I. „ 2 Thessalonians i. 1.

Paul, and Silvanus, and PAUL and Sylvanus or Silas, and Tanothy, being still continued together, renew the SECT.
TinioUieus unto the church address We formerly made to the church of the Thessalonians ; which is now by divine 1.

God our Fnilier, and' tlie goodness in a state of union and friendship with God, our great and ever-blessed Father,
Lord Jesus Christ: and the Lord Jesus Christ; having been so happy as sometime since to receive the 2 thes.

2 Grace unto you, and gospel, and Still to retain the profession of it. And we must now, as before, express that '•

peace, from -God our Fa- sincere benevolence which reigns in all our hearts towards you, by wishing, as we then ^

Christ^""^
^^^ ^°^^ ^^^^^

di*^> ••^^ communication oi grace to you, fl«r/ abundance oi peace, tranquillity, and happi-

ness, /to?/2 God our Father, and irom the Lord Jesus Christ.

3 We are bound to thank We sincerely sympathize with you in all your trials, yet we are sensible that we ought 3
God always for you^ bre- „l~^(,ys to give thanks to God on your account, brethren, as it is ft and reasonable,

that y'Jiir'fai'th gro'weth ex- because your faith, notwithstanding all that is done to blast it and trample it down,
ceedingly, and the charity growcth exceedingly, and the love ofevery one ofyou all towards one another aboundeth

ward7eac'irotherabound- '"^''6 and more
;
your faith drawing new confirmation from your sufferings, and your

eth: sense of them engaging you tenderly to pity, and to do your utmost for the relief of those

who share in them, and at the same time endearing to you that one body which the world

4 So that we ourselves SO cruelly hates, and so maliciously endeavours to destroy. And these good dispositions 4
gioryinyou intherhurches are through the divine grace so remarkable in you, that we do ourselves indeed boast of

."nd faith "in Vl'l'Vo"r"pert ^ou in all the churches ofGod to whom we come, on account ofyour unwearied patience
secutions and tribulations and lively, unshaken _/?////« in the midst of all your persecutions, and the various tribnla-
that ye endure: tions of one kind and another which tiou endure: \Which shall,'] on the whole, appear 5

5 ly/iic/i ts a manifest rjn r r -iii r < i •
i

token of the righteous to [wej SO tar irom proving inconsistent with the honour ot the divine government, that,

judgment of God, that ye on thc contrary, they shall terminate in a glorious and advancing display ofthe righteous

the^ki'^n^dom of God,'^for .7"'^j2'Wf''^ of God,^ that ye may be approved in some degree worthy of the kingdom of
which ye also suffer : God, for which ye also suffer ; that ye may appear by these trials to be possessed of such

integrity and patience, of such meekness and superiority to this transitory world, as to be

6 Seeing!/ u a. righteous fit for those Seats of Superior dignity and blessedness on which you are to enter. It shall 6
thing with God to recom- also be the means of displaying the divine justice, in the punishment to be inflicted on your

that* trouble you

;

implacable enemies; /or [/^ /.?] a \x\ost righteous and honourable thing with God to

repay tribulation to them who bring tribulation on you, accounting with them in the

great day for all the evils they have inflicted on you unprovoked, and while you were

7 And to you who are engaged in the most equitable and benevolent cause. And, on the other hand, it will 7
troubled, rest with us, when appear equally suitable to the honour of the divine government to repay unto you who
veaied from heaven, with suffer this tribulation, rest with us, if not in the present world, where we do not our-
his mi-jhty angels, selves expect it, yet at last in the revelation of the Lord Jesus Christfrom heaven, with

his mighty angels, who shall be the ministers of his power in tlie execution of his great

8 In flaming fire, taking and awful judgment. And nothing can be more comfortable to the persecuted saint than 8
vengeance on them that (q think of this illustrious appearance, when Jesus shall descend in his Father's e'orv and
know not God, and that , .

i j j; /? • /• j ^ ji / V " j

obey not the gospel of our his own, suriounded Withflaming pre, to execute vengeance on tliose wlio tinow not

Lord Jesus Christ

:

God, but presumptuously neglect and despise the intimations, yea, and the express declara-

tions, of his will with which he has favoured them ; and especially to inflict deserved

punishment upon those who obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, though they

a A (lispUdj, Sfc.l Perhaps EvJEiy^c* may farther imply, that the divine vengeance, but that these seeming irregularities do even noii>

sufferings of good men, and the triumphant prosperity of their per- declare that there shall be such a day of retrilJiutioD.

scenting enemies, should not only termina/e in such a displaij of
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SECT, have received it in all its evidence. They tvho add the rejection of that to all their other 9 wimsiuill be punislied

\. crimes, can expect neither remedy nor mercy, but shall assuredly he punished \toit/i'\ win> eveiiistinj;- ilestruc-

eternal destruction, which shall, as it were, break forth like lightning upon them, from ^j"g" ^^^"^ *aiui'"ironr'^tl*'^ i|

2 THES. thejaee oj the Lord, and drive ihem Jrojn his presence, as it will be utterly impossible glory of his power

;

!• for them to stand against \\\s glorious power, which will be armed for their ruin, and shine

10 forth with irresistible brightness and majesty. When he shall come to be glorijied in the lo When he sluill come
full assembly of his saints, and to be udmired"^ in the efforts of his almighty power and t»i<e glorified in his saints,

love, for the complete salvation of all them who believe. They shall be accomphshed in tiiem that h'ehever(because

that glorious day to which our faith and hope have been so long directed, and in which "'"' testimony among you

the promises of "his covenant do so remarkably centre. It is the hope and joy of all his
^'"''^'''"^''f''')"' f'-ml^y;

people, and it is yours in particular ; because our testimony among you was credited,

11 and you have given substantial evidences that your faith was cordial and sincere. In n Wherefore also we

which regard, as we rejoice in what is already done, and have the tenderest concern that o".^Go(rJoiiurcnimi *vou
the precious seed we have sown may answer the hope with which we see it springing up, worthy of this calling, and

and at length advance to full maturity, we continue to pray always for you, that our God
'Y'/''v''n!!,T!

*''''-''

'''^^J',''^

, would, by the working of his grace, render you more and more xoorthy of \t,his'\ high work oflaiuiwu'h power
-^

and holy calling, and would_/«//?/ in you all the good pleasure of [Ellis'] goodness,'^ all

that amiable and happy temper which his paternal regard to our happiness engages him to

recommend and require. And to speak all in one word, that he would accomplish and
perfect the work offaith with power, that is, would powerfully impress upon your hearts

the great principles of that religion which he hath revealed to you, and which you have
embraced ; since nothing can tend more etFectually to produce and nourish every good

12 disposition in your mind : That so the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified 12 That the name of our

in you, while vou act in a manner so suitable to the relation vou bear to him : and that
^'^"'

'^^l'^
Chnst may be

'
, ^ , ,2 , , . , ., , • n 1 1

- S'lrifieu 1" you, and ye m
you may also be glorined in him, may now have the honour ot approving youi-selves ins him, accordiiig to the grace

faithful servants, the excellent of the earth, and may for ever share in the glory he hath °f ""'" ^°^' and the Lord

prepared for such, according to the grace of our merciful God, and of the Lord Jesus
^'*"° "^" '

Christ, by whom it is so plentifully bestowed upon us.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. J 2 How wisely has the apostle chosen the representation we have now been reading, to promote the glory of our

Saviour's name, by strengthening the saints who are already established, and awakening any who miglit be careless

and irregular, by the very same considerations which may so justly awe and intimidate the enemies of the cliurch!

How forcible in all these views is the description we here read, of the glorious and triumphant appearance of our

Lord! Let it be ever placed before our eyes. He shall surely. come in flaming fire, to take vengeance on all his

6 enemies. The troublers and persecutors of his people shall have their peculiar share in it, and it is most righteous

8 with God that they should. Yet it is not intended for them alone, but for all who know not God, and who obey
not the gospel of Jesus Christ. How diligently should we examine what our knowledge of God is, and what our

9 obedience to his gospel ! whether the one be merely speculative, and the other verbal, or our knowledge practical,

and our obedience sincere and universal .' Everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord and the glory of his

power, is a vengeance dreadful enough, one would imagine, to awaken, even by its distant sound, all who are not

sunk into the last and lowest degrees of insensibility. Who can stand in his presence when once he is angry ?

10 Who can resist his power ? But there are a happy number who shall be glorified by him, and, which should give

us peculiar joy, in whom he also shall be admired and glorified in that day and for ever. The holy and blessed

creation of God shall see to all eternity, from what ruin Jesus could raise, and to what felicity he could exalt, those

who were once the captives of Safan, the slaves of sin, and the heirs of death and hell. May the expectation of it

1

1

influence our hearts in a suitable manner ! May all the good pleasure of God's goodness be fulfilled in us, and the

3 work of faith with power! Then while our faith groweth exceedingly, our mutual love will abound, our patience

4 will be adequate to every trial, and we shall be approved as in some measure, through divine grace, worthy of that

5 kingdom to which God hath called us.

SECTION n.

Paul cautions the Thcssalonians against expecting the day ofjudgment immediately, and foretells the ap-

pearance of antichrist that was first to come. 2 Thess. ii. 1— 12.

SECT. 2 Thess. ii. 1. 2 th^ss. ii. 1.

2.
' I SPOKE in my former letter of the coming of Christ, and I have just been mentioning it Now we beseech yon,

to you again -, but I am afraid you should misunderstand what I have written upon that sub-
l^ir^i^o^d jeMis'ci°ris't"aiid

2thes. ject, and therefore J must beseech you, brethren, with respect to the intended and much /,,/ our gatherm,

II. I desired appearance of our J^ord Jesus Christ,^ and our gathering together unto him, ""'" '"'"•

b From the face of the Lord.'] Bishop Hopkins liasjustly observed, it, the benevolence of his goodness, and says, it is the shortest and
(Hopkins's IForks, p. 370.) that this phrase expresses not only that most charming representai^ion any where to he found, of that infinite

they shall be expelled from that joy and glory which reigns iij the goodness which surpasses all expression, but was never so happily
presence of Christ, but that his presence ?\\M appear oc/inf in the and properly expressed as here. (Rlackwall's Sacr. Class. \ol. I.

infliction of their punishment, so that they sliall, as it were, be p. 242.) We may add, that luSoxix seems at once to express, that it

blasted by the lightning of his eye. is sovereign pleasure, and also that he feels, as it were, a sacred com-
c To be admired.'] This strongly implies, not only that the S(Vi/i/s ;)fac<'ncy in the display of it. And for that reason 1 chose rather to

Ihemsehes shall flrfmi're at what he does for them, so far above all retain, with our received version, yoot/ p/fai^jy, than to substitute

their expectations and conceptions, but that it shall reflect ans.^. the word i^n^ro/c/iw in its stead.

mirablej/ory upon our Redeemer, in the judgqient of all who shall a The appearance of ovr Lord.'] Cradock would render UTrtp rn?

be spectators of it. axfHuxr, concerning the appearances, as if he had said, with relation

d Good pleasure of his goodness,] Ulr. Blackwall would render to what 1 wrote in the former Epistle of Chrisfs coming, and out
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2 That ye be not booh of which I theii spoke. That ye be not soon movedfrom [the steadiness of t/oia-] mind, SECT,
liaken in mind, or be trou-

jig/, troubled, either bi/ the suggestion of any pretended spirit of prophecy and revelation 2.

!v n'o"d''n"r bViette'r,"as in Others, 0/' bi) the report of any -word which we may be said to have dropped, or bij the
,by -J , - „ . . - .- _

(Vom us, as tliat tlie day of sense which auy may put upon what we have written in the former Epistle, which you have 2 thes.
Ciinst IS at hand.

really received, or any other which may be brought to you asfrom us, as if the great daij J'-

3 Let no man deceive ofChrist ivei'e just at hand^ and to be continually looked for. Let no man deceive you 3

/X"} dli shall mi^c^ome Ix^ ^'^ '^'"^ ?neans which he may use so as to persuade you of this, lest, finding yourselves mis-

cept tli'ere' come a falling taken in that expectation, you should be brought to doubt of the faith you have received, or,

away first, and that man of j^ apprehension of so speedy a dissolution of the world, you should be less attentive to some

perditio'itr"'
^ .

t 'e son o
^^ .^^ concerns than duty or prudence will require. For you may be assured, with respect

to this great and important day, that [_it shall not come] till there come first an amazing

and shameful apostasy'^ in the christian church itself; and the man of sin be revealed,

that antichristian power which is to raise itself by such enormous mischiefs
;

yet it is so

surely doomed to destruction by the just though long delayed vengeance of God, that I

cannot forbear calling him that assumes it, the son ofperdition, as our Lord himself called

4 AVIio opposcth and ex- Judas the traitor. (John xvii. 12.) I now speak of one -who opposes himself to the interest 4
alteth himself above all of true religion, by arts and enterprises in former generations unknown, and as pride often

'i^worshipped?to th'at'he gocs before destruction, insolently exalts himself above all that is called God, or the

las God sitteth'in the tern- Object of religious worship,'^ taking upon him to control divine institutions, and to model

'''ff^r^'l'^'
•*''?,"\"° '""' every thing according to his own arrogant pleasure. So that he himself, as God, sets

hiinself in the church, which is the temple of God, showing himself vi'iXh. such pompous
parade, and such despotic authority assumed over the consciences of men, that, so far as

actions can speak, he in effect asserts that he is God, nothing human, and indeed nothing

created, having a right so to dictate..

5 Remember ye not, iiiat This is an event of SO great importance, that I have formerly mentioned it. Bemember 5
when 1 was yet with you, ^g, jj^{ (/,„( being yet toith yoxi, though I spent so very little time among you, I never-

o you lese ungs
. theless told yoii these things, and gave you such warnings concerning them as I

6 And now ye know what imagined you could not so soon have forgot ? And now, though it is a tender subject, 6
withhnUjeth, that he might -^hich it is not Convenient to speak of in too explicit a manner, I persuade myself that we
be revealed in his time. , , ,. ,. /^ ? > i , \. ^ \ ^ lu \ i

know what restrains nan from being revealed in (what might otherwise seem) riis own
7 For the mystery of io- time. For the mystery of iniquity, the hidden design of corrupting and overthrowing 7

iquity doth already \york
: Q^pjst's kingdom, which has SO many artful ways of insinuating itself into the minds of

only he wlio now leltetn, . ^ ,
" , ^ . , -, •'

, - i i i „• i

will let until he be taken Sinful men, and of introducing its own tyrannical, avaricious, and ambitious schemes into

outof ths way. thg church, does already in some measure work," amidst all the peculiar engagements to

the m.ost humble, disinterested, and upright conduct which an age and ecclesiastical state

like ours brings along with it. Only there is one that hindereth, till he be talen out of
the wai/,' secular powers at present are a restraint, but when that is taken away, and dif-

ferent scenes in providence open, these iniquitous principles that are secretly fermenting will

8 And then shall that break out in all their force. And then the ungodly one shall be revealed, and appear as 8
Wicked be revealed, whom

jt ^gj-g unveiled in all his native deformity •, even he who shall bring the greatest infamy

Vith the ^spirit
'^

of^^his and the greatest misery on the christian world. Nevertheless, though his reign may be of

mouth, and shall destroy some Considerable duration, it shall not be perpetual; for the Spirit teaches us to regard
with t^ie brightness of his ^^^ ^^ sentenced to inevitable ruin, as one whoin the Lord will certainly at length

°

'

destroy ; and how firmly soever he may seem established by human policy and power,

he shall find himself unable to withstand the breath of his viouili, which shall kindle all

around him a consuming flame, in which all his pomp and pride shall vanish. And in-

i
being caught vp into the air to meet Iiim, (compare 1 Thess. iv. 17.) has exalted himself above magistrates, is equally remarkable and

I
supposinsf v-mp to he used for m;i here, as it certainly is, I Cor. viii. detestable ; hut I do not apprehend it so immediately referred to

! 23. and Vitringa (Observ. lib. \. cap. vi. (j 6.) has said so much to here, as his taking upon him to control everything in religion.

vindicate it, that I could not but prefer this rendering. Mr. Howe Xtgw/xa has exactly the signification here given it. See Acts

takes it as we ilo in our translation, and speaks of it as tlie most xviii. 23.

solemn adjuralioa \n the Bible
;
(Howe, On the Spirit, Vol. II. p. e The mystery of iniquity doth atreadij Work."] As Dr. AVhitby

70.) and then shows how pernicious the consequences of tliat error explains the man of sin of the rebellious and unbelieving Jews, he

might have been, which the apostle endeavours so solicitously to must of course explain this of the turbulent and seditious principles

guard against. which evidently prevailed among them ; audit is agreeable to his

b The day of Christ were at hand.'] Yet it was what the primi- scheme to interpret the impediment spoken of in the next clause,

live christians confidently expected; and some tell us tliey were of Claudius Ca?sar, whose favours obliged them so, that they could

the more desirous of martyrdom, that they might not be spectators ntrt immediattly break out, but who was soon taken away by a vio-

of so dreadful a scene as tliev supposed it would be. (See Reeves's lent death, which gave them the opportunity they seemed so much
Apol. Vol. I. p. 30.) But if'it really were so, it was an instance of to wish for. (See Whitby, in toe.) But it appears much rnore rca-

a double mistake in these good men. sonable to understand the passage before us of the anhchristian

c An apostasy.] Dr. Whitby understands this, either of the spirit which began to work in the christian church then, in the

revolt from the Romans, or the falling away ofmany christian con- pride and ambition of some ministers, the factious temper of many
verts to Judaism, through prejudices in favour of the perpetuity of christians, the corruption of many christian doctrines, the imposing

the Mosaic law, or expectations of the temporal kingdom'of the unauthorized severities, the worship of angels, &c. of all which

Messiah, or the fear of persecution ; on each of which topics he things the papacy availed itself for acquiring and exercising its ini-

enlarges with great propriety. And Vitringa is large in showing, quitous dominion ; and so lie that hindereth will refer to the impe-

that great a])ostasy prevailed in the christian church between tlie rial power, of which we shall i)resently speak, but of which pru-

daysofNero and'Trajan. lObserv. lib. iv. cap. 7.) Yet I have dence obliged St. Paul to write with a caution which unavoidably

thought it my duty to explain this difficult but important context occasioned some obscurity.

as referring to what Mr. Joseph Mede, with so great propriety, calls f There is one that hindereth, ^-c] Dr. Geddes very properly ex-

the apostasy of the latt/r limes ; and I must refer to his learned and plains this of the Roman Emperor, who would not suffer ecclcsiasti.

judicious writing on this head, and to Dr. Benson's Dissertation on cal power to grow to an exorbitant height while he held his seat

the Man of Sin, to vindicate the reasonableness of an interpretation at Rome. See Geddes's Tracts, Vol. II. p. 10. and as many good

which I have by no means room to discuss at large. modern commentators give it the same turn, so it is observable that

d Above all that is called God, ^c.] The usurpation of the pa- Tertullian, Augustine, and Chrysostom, all agree in saying that

pacy in divine things is so unequalled, that if these words are not antichrist was not to appear till after the fall of the Roman empire,

applicable to it, it is diilicult to sav who there ever has been or can See Archbishop Tillotson, Vol. 11. p. 193.

be to whom they should belong. The manner in which the pope
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SECT, deal he will not only in some measure humble and abase, but utterly eradicate and abolish
2. him, d)/ the resplendent brightni-ss of his coming:, when truth shall beam in upon- men's

minds with all its energy, and its most formidable enemies shall fall before it.

2 THES. In the mean time, the nionsttr of iniquity shall nrevail, \yven he\ whusc coming is ac- 9 Even Idm whose com-
'^- cording to the energy of Satan, whose interest he sliall re-establish where it seems to be ',"?^ is after Hie working of

^overlhrown. That malignant and deceithil spirit shall therefore endeavour to promote ^ignsl'and'lyin'" woTiders"''
this antichristian kingdom to the utmost, bi/ all tying poiser, and signs, and wonders.s

' "

by a variety of fictitious miracles, so artfully contrived and so strongly supported by an
abundance of I'alse testimonies, tliat many shall be entangled, deceived, and undone by
them.

10 And in the conduct of this most iniquitous design, recourse will be had to all jnanner 10 And witli all decciv-
of unrighteous deceit, which shall be managed with the utmost ait and address, among ableness of uiirigliteousjicss

those wretches, who shall many of them frnally perish ; because they received not the '."„*''!!" ^'''"
'""'''f'' \ 'r-

/ r ii s ±1 ii J. ±1 1 , J , , , . n • , . ... '-"iise they received not the
Cove oj tlie trutli, tliat they might be saved by it, but preferred those secular views which love of the trutli, ihut tliey

such dishonest practices promoted, to the great prospects of their everlasting happiness in ™'e'it ^"^ saved.

11 an invisible world. Andfor this cause, when they have for a limited time been permitted Ji And for tliis cause •

to trifle with the message of his mercy and the strivings of his Spirit, God -will in righteous ^'"'' *'.''^" ^^n** t''«™ strung

judgment give thein up to a reprobate and insensible mind, and will send upon them the beiie've'aUeT'
"'"^ "'"'"'^

cnergi/ of deceit ;^ he will suHer them to deceive others, till tiiey are deceived themselves
12 too

;
so that iheij shall believe the lie which they have so long taught : That they may 12 That ihey all might

all be condemned at last, who believed not the truth, though ottered to them with sufficient ^^ damned who believed

evidence, but, on the contrary, had pleasure in unrighteousness' and imposture, when it pfeasure 'iu'"unrighteous^
might serve their present interest, to which all considerations of conscience and honour, "ess.

religion and future hope, were sacrificed. And this I|leave upon record, that such as are
not entirely incorrigible may be alarmed by this dreadful representation, and that others

may be warned to stand at the remotest distance from the tents of these wicked men, and,
tliough it should be at the greaiest hazard, to maintain the cause of God and of truth against
them.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us behold with humble reverence the depths of the divine counsels and judgments : God hath been pleased
to sutler the craft of Satan to display itself, in reducing from his allegiance a great part of the christian world, yet

Ver. 3 has he taken the wise in his own crattiness, so far as to make that very apostasy from Christianity an additional

7 proof of its divine original. Who that had only examined the genius of that holy religion, could have imagined
that such a mystery of iniquity should have arisen in it, and that man of sin have been revealed ? Surely, when
the particulars of the description come to be compared with the accomplishment, it may seem owing to some
judicial infatuation that men of deep policy and great penetration, with this very passage of scripture in their

hands, should have sutifered the marks of antichrist to be so very apparent, even in many instances beyond what
might have seemed absolutely necessary for establishing that secular kingdom which they sought

;
particularly, that

4 the pope on high days should set himself 011 a high throne in the temple of God, to be there solemnly adored, and
should have permitted his parasites so expressly to boast that he is God, and to give him, in some of their licensed

and authorized works,'"' divine titles.

The scandalous and extravagant pretences which the followers of the papacy have made to miracles, exceeding
in number, and some of them in marvellous circumstances, those of Christ and his apostles, plainly display the

9 energy of Satan, that father of frauds, pious and impious. And the most incredible lies, which they have, by
11 solemn and irrevocable acts, made essential to their faith, show the strength of delusion beyond what could have

been imagined, had not fact led us into the theory. How dreadful is it to think of some of the expressions which
the Spirit itself uses when speaking of these artifices in deceit !—that they should be abandoned by God to believe

12 a lie, that they may all be damned who have pleasure in unrighteousness,—that they might bring upon themselves

eternal aggravated damnation. Who would not tremble, who would not grieve, for so many of our fellow-men,
yea, of those who, degenerate as their form of Christianity is, we must yet call our fellow-christians, who are thus

dishonoured, enslaved, and endangered ? The Lord grant that they may not be utterly undone ! Let them despise

us, let them, by most solemn execrations annually repeated, devote us to destruction, and prepare against us all the

instruments of it in their power, yet will we still pray for them. The Lord grant that they may recover them-
selves out of the snare of the devil, who are led captive by him at his pleasure! (2 Tim. ii. 26.) Let us re-

commend to divine compassion the souls drawn after artful and wicked leaders, in the simplicity of their hearts,

and take comfort in this thought, that the time will come when the I^ord shall destroy this son of perdition with
8 the breath of his mouth and the brightness of his coming. May the remnant of God's people among them take

the alann, and come out from them in time, and be separate, that they may not be partakers with them in

their plagues ! (Rev. xviii. 4.)

g Lying power, signs, and wonders.'] It is certain that the con- secular interest ; and it wears so dreadful an aspect on such, and ott

struction will very well allow us to refer 4-iuw5 to all the preceding those who, on the like principles, act the same part in the protes-
words, as well as the last; and nothing seems so natural as to refer tant world, if such there be, that I cannot but hope it may be the
the whole to the ficiitinii!> miracles of the cliiircli of Home, which means of producing in time some great reformation, when it shall
have grown up to such a degree of extravagance and effrontery, as please God powerfully to impress on the |)rofesse(l teachers of others
even to make their own popes ashamed. a serious sense of the im|)ortance of their own salvation, and to
h Energy of deceit.'] Those most ridiculous popish legends, make them feel how contemptible all worldly emolumentsare when

which have yet gained such credit as to be admitted into their pub- compared with truth of doctrine and purity of worship and dis-

lic offices, furnish out a most afl'ecling comment upon these words. cipliiie.

i Had pleasure in unrighteniisne^s.] I cannot but think this k Vivine li/les.] See'^Ir. Hnrkcr's. Sermon a/ Salter's Hall, lu the
refers to many of the priests and others in the Romish church, who Lecture against Popery ; and Mr. Chandler's Account of tlie Confer-
impose on the people known delusions, merely out of regard to ence in Nicholas Lane.
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SECTION III.

(Paul returns thanks to God for his vitrei/ to the Thcssalonians in supporting them hitherto, and addresses

\ such exhortations to them, and pravers for them, as ?night most ef'ectuallij conduce to their continued
establishment, desiring also their prayers for him amidst his various labours and dangers. 2 Thess. ii. 13,

to the end ; iii. 1—5.

2 Thess. ii. 13.
2 Thess. ii. 13.

But we are bound to give SuCH corruptions as thcse will at length arise in the cliurch, and we have hinted that SECT.

5ou!'''brethrJn 'bew'^ed^of Something of this spirit is already beginning to work. Bat blessed be God that so little 3.

the Lord, because God hatii of it appears among you ; on the conlrary, we are sensible that -ive ought alwai/s to give
from the begiiiningcluisen thanks to God for you, brethren, whom we have great reason to address ^.% beloved of 2 VHES.

sanctifica'tlon of t'lie SpirU, ^^'^ Lord, because that cordial zeal with which you have embraced the gospel, and that „'^-

and belief of the truth
: resolution with which you retain it in the midst of afflictions and persecutions, give us

ground cheerfully to conclude that God hath, of his wise counsels and abundant grace,

from the beginning of his work and plan for the redemption of men, chosen you to eter-

nal salvation ; for a participation of which you are prepared by that sanctifieation which
is the work of the Holy Spirit on your hearts, andihdX belief ofthe truth which hath so

effectual a tendency to promote it.

14 AVhereunto he called This is God's appointed way of obtaining an interest in this salvation, to which he hath 14

obuinni""of^the^°'lory o^ called you by our gospel, even tn the obtaining the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ ;

our Lord Jesus Christ. that glory which his mercy hath prepared, and to which his faithful care shall at length

conduct all his obedient foUoweis, in which they shall fully enjoy the rich provisions of
15 Therefore, brethren, his love, and be made like him in holiness and happiness. Therefore, brethren, let'me 15

tr'aditimfs' wh'ich 'ye'Niave
<^xhort you to standfast, «;/<i Strongly to retain the instructions which you have learned

been tauglit, whether by of US, whether by word or by our former letter, as you may be assured you have there a
word, or our epistle. genuine representation of the contents of those important doctrines with which we are

16 Now our Lord Jesus intrusted. And may our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God even our Father, who 16

eve'ir our™ Fat'he^r" which l^'^l^^ loved US in SO surprising a manner, and given [m.v,] by his gospel, such a fund of

'hath loved us, and hath everlasting consolation, and sx^ch good hope through\\\% ovQX^Q^\x\'g grace, "viXiQXi v^\\\\~

given us everlasting con- ^ j jj ^ could not have had any Glimmering of hope, or prospect of comfort for ever

:

solation, and good hope ^^ , ^ i iU u .- fill r , i j \n
through grace, May he, 1 say, by the rich communication oi his love and mercy, comfort your hearts, i /

17 Comfort your hearts, a„J niay he strengthen and confirm you, making you ready /t»r every good word and

good*word\nIwc)rk!
'^'"'^^

work, that his name may be glorified, and your present satisfaction and future reward may
2 Thess. iii. 1. Finally, abound. Asfor what remains, I shall not enlarge, but must beseech you, brethren, that 2 thes

brethren, pray for us, that yg would praii for US, that the woi'd of the Lord may run a free and unobstructed ,
^^'•

the word ot the Lord may •' u j z xi ; -j: j a ii i i
•

r ^ • n 1

have free course, and be course every where, and be greatly glonjied,^ as through his grace \it is\ among you :

glorified even as it is with And that we, whom he hath honoured with the office of dispensing it, 7nay be delivered 2
^""

And that we may be J^^*^''^
unreasonable^ and wicked tnen, who are endeavouring as much as possible to pre-

deTiveied from unreason- vent the propagation of the gospel, by destroying or confining US. We cannot wonder at
able and wicked men: for it./yr all men have not flit h,'^ and there are so many corruptions opposing its progress,

and they are so powerfully abetted by the great enemy of souls, that we have rather reason

3 But the Lord is faith- to admire the divine agency, in making it so successful as it is. But whatever difficul- 3

and V.eep^y'ou from evi'l.^""' ^'^^ we meet with, this is our comfort, that the Lord Jesus Christ, to whom we devote our

labours and- have committed our souls, is invaTia.h]y faithful ; who will strengthen and
keep both us and you fro?n the evil one and all his works. He will indeed preserve us

from every thing that would on the whole^be hurtful to us, and overrule to our truest good
4 And we have confidence what has the appearance of evil. And we have a cheerful confidence in the fidelity and 4

tlm't"^ e^b(!th°do'"nd ^wiU
g''^ce of our blessed Lord, with respect to you, that by his powerful influence you are

do the things which we and will be established in every good resolution, so that in every instance ye /io/Zi do and
comniand you. will do the things which in his name we give you in charge. And may we have the 5

your iiearts"^int(rthe 'fove pleasure of seeing this our confidence happily answered more and more ! May the Lord
of God, and into the patient direct yoiir hearts into the more vigorous and constant exercise of the love of God, and
waiting tor Christ.

j^^^^ ^j^^ exercises of that patience under all your trials and afflictions which becomes the

disciples of Christ,^ and is agreeable to his example.

IMPROVEMENT.
How wisely and happily does the apostle unite the views of the grace of God and the duties of men, while he

represents our choice to salvation in a light so worthy of God, since this salvation is still to be obtained through Ver. 13

sanctifieation of the Spirit and belief of the truth ! Our spirits must be sanctified by the operation of the Divine

Spirit : the truth must be not only speculatively, but powerfully and practically believed, or all our hopes will be

vain. But surely, were it possible that salvation could any other way be obtained, it would be much less desirable,

or rather that which did not imply a sanctified spirit, and an heart open to receive and obey the truth, would not

deserve the name of salvation. Blessed be God, who in this view hath called us to obtain salvation and glory by 14

a May run and be glorified.'] Some think these words allude to which may encourage a confidence to be reposed in them. Howe,
the applause given to those that made a speedy progress in tlie 0/ the Sp'irit, Vol. H. p. 192. But I rather understand it of that

races which constituted so important a part of the Grecian games, vpriqht and canaid disposition which would engage men to receive
b Unreasonable.'} Bishop Wilkins observes that aroitoi may sig- the testimony of the apostles,

nify absurd, contumacious persons, who are not to be fixed by any d T/te patience of Christ.] We render it, the patient waiting /or
principles, and whom no topics can work upon. Wilkins, Of Nat. Christ, hui uTxoMovnv to X^i^a may rather signify, christian patience.

Ret. p. 34. Many such remain among us even to this day. or that patience with which Christ himself suffered the many in-

c Faith.] By faith some understand a principle of honesty, juries and afflictions through which he passed.
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SECT. Jesus Christ, even God our Father who hath loved us. From him do these everlasting consolations flow. It is by
3. his blessed and gracious operation we are strengthened and established in every good word and work. His fidelity

stands engaged to do it, if we humbly commit ourselves to him, and wait upon him. The prayers of the apostles,

2 THEs. dictated no doubt from above, concur with the promises to encourage our hopes that he will direct our hearts mto
^•'- the love of God and the patience of Jesus Christ. On the exercise of that love and that patience doth the happi-

"^ ness of life chiefly depend. Too ready are our weak hearts to wander from it, and to faint under the difficulties

that lie in our way. Let us call on him to preserve and maintain the graces he hath implanted, that they may be
exerted with growing vigour and constancy, even unto the end.

2 Unreasonable and wicked men will oppose the progress of the gospel, which has so powerful a tendency to

promote holiness and comfort ; and as there are those that have not faith, they will be ready to labour its destruc-

1 tion. But when the prayers of christians are frequently engaged, that the word of God may run and be glorified,

there is great reason to hope that much of their perrerse opposition may be ovenuled to most contrary purposes,

so that the wi'at/i qftnan shall praise him, and the-remainder of that wrath be restrained. (Psal. Ixxvi. 10.)

SECTION IV.

The apostle concludes his Epistle with giving so?ne directions as to the strenuous exercise of discipline tvith

respect to some disorderlt/ persons, and with renewed prayersfor the prosperity of the church at Thcssalo-
nica. 2 Thess. iii. 6, to the end.

2 ThESS. iii. 6. 2 THESS. iii. G.

SECT. A ZEALOUS regard for the honour of our Divine Master requires me to inculcate on the Now we commaud you,

4- churches under my inspection, a strict care in the exercise of discipline ; and I heartily wish brethren, in the name of

there were nothing in your circumstances which particularly demanded my farther admo- ^^' w^tlidirw* youre'eivcs

2 THES. nitions on that head. But as many good men are ready to be too remiss here, from a fear from every brother that

^"'
p. of displeasing others, and making themselves enemies, we solemnly charge you, brethren,

^ll^^%^^^^xni\K\on^vV^c\\
in the awtul and beloved name of our Lord Jesus Christ, the credit and progress of whose he received of us.

religion is so nearly concerned in the matter, that ye withdraw yourselves from any
brother, whatever his rank, circumstances, or profession may be, who in the conduct of

his life xvalks irregularly, and not agreeably to the instruction which he hath received

1from us, with regard to the grand rules of christian morality. I speak freely on this head, 7 For j-ourselves know

for lie yourselves know how it becomes you in this respect to imitate us ; for We were not l?"""
^^ f'"glit to follow us

:

•'. ^ ^. , ,
' 1,1 1,11 , 1 , tor we behaveQ nut our-m any instance irregular among you, but endeavoured to behave so as to recommenn and selves disorderly among

8 enforce our doctrine by our example. Neither did we eat any man's bread at free cost, you-

when we had an opportunity of subsisting gratis, at the expense of any particular persons mfn-g '^brea'd for^nouUit^!

or families, but with diligent labour, and frequently with very tedious and wearisome toil, but wrought with labour

we wrought with out own hands, in that profession which we had learned, and this iiight ji^V"*^'' "'^{'J ^"'^t'^''^'

and day,'' that we might not be burdensome to any ofyou, and give you the least room to chargeable to any of you.

suspect that we had any secular views in the doctrine we brought you, or that indolence led

9 us to engage in preaching it. Not that we are destitute of authority, from the reason of 9 Not because we have

things, and the express commission of Christ himself, to take a moderate subsistence from the se"ivL"rn eiisample"unto you
persons in whose instruction we employ our time and strength ; for the Lord himself hath to follow us.^

ordained, that they who preach the gospel should live of the gospel ; bid v/e declined using

that liberty, that we might exhibit ourselves to you [asl an example, that ye might
10 imitate us in a frugal and industrious life. And ye know, that even when we were yet io For even when we

with you, we were so fearful of any irregularity in this respect, that we expressly gave this manVed 'V'o°u'' thatTf*^anv
ill charge to you, thai if any one would not work, neither should he eat ; that no idle would not work, neither

drones should consume the common stock, and quarter himself freely on the diligent and should he eat.

laborious, but rather be brought under a necessity of working to relieve his owa want, if he

would not do it from a sense of social duty and good order.
^

1

1

We now insist upon this the more largely, /or toe hear that there are some among you li For we hear that there

who walk irregularly, not prudently working; at all for their own honest subsistence, but ar'^some which walk amon^
1^ • , ,; ^> 1- ^

1
* PI mi I / ;

you disorderly, worliini' not
12 impertinently busy in attendmg to the concerns ot otners. ihcy who are oj such a at all, but are busy bodies.

character, therefore, we solemnly charge and tenderly entreat, by the dear and venerable '2 ^^'•'' tl>em that are

c T J T ^1 1 ji I 1
• -ii J jiii iu- such we command and e-a-

name 01 our Lord Jesus Christ, that, working with quietness, and silently pursuing their i,ort, by our Lord Jesus

proper business, they eat what may with justice be called their own bread, not supporting Christ, that with quietness

themselves with what has been purchased by the labours of others, while they continue un-
^^^^l bread'

^""^ ^^^ *''^"^

profitable to society.

13 And as for you, my brethren, the wiser and sounder part of the church, I would fain 13 But ye, brethren, be

animate and exhort you that ye faint not, nor be discouraged \while'] you are engaged in not- weary m well-doing.

a course of well-doing -^ prosecuting those actions which are fair, beautiful, and honour-

able, however men may censure you, or whatever difficulties may lie in your way
;

yea,

4 though some should ungratefully abuse your goodness. But if any one is not obedient u And if any mau obey

to our word, whether spoken to you during our short abode, or signified bii this o.v my "°' ""''
"i""^ ^y tins epis-

r. r< ii J ; \i i 1 11 ./° PI- tie, note that man, and have
former Lpistle, set a mark upon that man, wlioever he be, and have no familiar converse „o company with him, that

with him, that so, seeing himself shunned by his brethren, whose esteem it is natural for he may be ashamed.

every one to wish, he may be ashamed, and by that shame may be recovered*^ from those

a Night and day.'] This expression seems to intimate, that the b Faint not while viell-doing.'] Diodati gives it this e.\ccllent

apostle was sometimes obliged to sit up apart of the night at his turn: though some may abuse your liberality, be not deterred
business as a tent-maker, that he might have the day at leisure to thereby from works of charity,
preach to those that came to him for religious instruction. c By that shame be recovered.] Some would render Evlfa;"?, that
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irregularities whicli have engaged you to avoid his company, and made his friendship for sect,
15 Yet count him not as the present infamous. Yet account [Iihit'] not as an enemy, nor do any thing in the least 4.

I

an enemy, but adraooisli {q jj^j.^ j^j,j^ jjj j^jg secular affairs, Of to exasperate his irregular passions, hut admonish

I

'
' .

"^ '

{hun'] as a brother, and with faithful love to his soul, as well as a tender concern for the 2 thes.
edification of the church and credit of religion, labour for his recovery. HI-

ic Now the Lord of And ??oti', to Conclude : i\/«^ Jesus, t/ie great Lord of peace, who hath established 16
peace himself g^iye you concord between heaven and earth, and so efl'ectually provided for unitins; the hearts of
peace always, by all means. . ,, ,

.„ j r ji u i 7
• u- l ir P- i

The Lord be with you all. "len in the most pacific and trienaly bonds, /iimselj give you peace at all lanes by every

7neans ! May all the dispensations of his providence, in every place and circumstance of

life, concur to advance the serenity and happiness of your minds; and for this purpose,

7nay the Lord continually \_be'] -with you all

!

17 The salutation of Paul Thus far I have dictated to the person whose assistance I use in M-riting this ; but now I 17
with mine own hand, which ^\\\ {.^i^g the pen myself, and add the salutation by the hand ofme Paul, which is the

tie :'lo'l write"
^"""^ ^'"^ token in every Epistle f for so>, to prevent counterfeits, / xvrite, that thv,' several churches

18 The grace of our Lord may be Secure that what is thus signed is genuine. May the grace of our Lord Jesus 13
Jesus Christ be with you Christ [be'] Tvith you all, and may you enjoy all the happy consequences that flow from

the most plentiful communication of it ! To which I am sure you will put your hearty

amen, as I do mine.

IMPROVEI\LENT.

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, given in a richer abundance to his churches, animate and engage them Ver. 18
to maintain that discipline which is so necessary to his honour and to their own comfort and edification. Scarcely 1

1

can we say which is more to be lamented, the neglect of the thing, or the abuse of the name. It never could be

the design of the wise Legislator of the church, that secular terrors should be pressed into his service, that fines,

imprisonments, and civil incapacities should be the result of censures passed in his peaceful and benevolent name.

Irregularities, in those that call themselves his followers, are indeed to be observed and discountenanced. Offenders 6
are to be admonislied, and, if lighter admonitions succeed not, they are to be avoided ; but still in a view of re-

covering them, by an ingenuous shame, (if any remainder of it be left in their hearts,) from those practices which, 14
if connived at, would soon become the shame of the society. Thus far, therefore, let us resolutely carry our cen-

sures, separating scandalous persons from our sacramental communion, and declining that familiar converse with

those who are so separated, which might lead them to think we privately disregarded those censures which had in

public so awful a form
;

yet at the same time let us not treat them as enemies, or as those of whose recovery

we have no hope, but remember the tenderness of brotherly love, amidst all the severest acts of brotherly re- 15
proof, and the common tie of humanity, to those whom we are commanded to regard only as heathens or

publicans.

May there be in the professed disciples of Jesas, a care to avoid and discourage that sloth and petulance which 1

1

would make men busy in other people's matters, while they are quite negligent of their own. Let us remember 8, 9
the example of the apostle, and be solicitous to eat our own bread. So shall we be most likely to enjoy inward peace 12
and satisfaction of mind, and find that relish in the possession of a little which the largest supplies would not give

to them who are conscious to themselves of sloth or dishonesty.

• Some worthless people there have always been in every station of life, and under all religious professions, and

some idle drones, who are ready to abuse the bounty of others better than themselves. But let us not from hence

seek a mean excuse for refusing to such as really stand in need acts of liberality and charity. Let us not be 13
weary in well-doing ; the time of rest and reward will come. While we are waiting for it, the presence of the

Lord of peace may be expected, if we take care to adorn his religion by the usefulness, as well as the meekness,

of our behaviour in this world of misery and provocation, througli which he hath appointed us to pass, and through

which he has himself condescended to pass before us, to make our way safe and our exit happy.

lie may be reclaimed by sitame ; but I thought it better to insert th« racies of style at which little minds have been offended, and which
adilitional words in the paraphrase than the veision. some, who seem to carry their scrupulosity to an excess, have beeu
d The token in every Epislle.'] I think it very evident, from tliis over-soiicitous to vindicate, but which they who read with any

and several other pas9?.g;es, that Paul, not beinp: very familiarly things of the temper of the writer, will easily know how to excuse,

used to Greek characters, and perhaps to save time, every moment — AVliat was hinted before in this Epistle, (chap. ii. 2 ) may be an
of which he knew how to estimate, used to dictate to some ready intimation that some fictitious letters were early written in his

scribe, perhaps sometimes while his hands were employed in the name, by which St. Paul might be induced to add this tokeu with
labours of his trade. And this may account for some small i'naccu- his own hand.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY,

I

-I IMOTHY, to whom this Epistle is addressed, was a native of Lystra, a city of Lycaonia, in the Lesser Asia. His

[

father was a Greek, but Jiis mother (whose name was Eunice) a Jewess, (Acts xvi. 1.) and, as well as his grandmother Lois,

a person of an excellent character. (2 Tim. i. 5.) The pious care they took in his education soon appeared to have its

I
desired success, since we are assured by the apostle, that from a child he was well acquainted with the Holy Scriptures.

It is not certain when he was converted to the christian faith, though it is not improbable but it might be in the first visit

that Paul and Barnabas made to Lystra, mentioned. Acts xiv. when the apostle was stoned by the malice of the Jews, and
left for dead, to which he refers, 2 Tim. iii. 10, 11. However this be, when St. Paul came into those parts again, he had the

satisfaction to find not only that Timothy continued stedfast in the profession of Christianity, but was in great esteem with

the churches at Lystra and Iconium for his distinguished piety and zeal. The discovery of so excellent a temper promised

fair for eminent usefulness, and could not fail of recommending him to the peculiar regard of the apostle, who from that

time seems to have fixed upon him as his companion and assistant in his labours. But as he was a Jew on the mother's side,

he judged it prudent that he should be circumcised before he entered upon his ministerial office ; after which he did not

scruple to ordain him in a solemn manner by the imposition of hands, (1 Tim. iv. 14 ; 2 Tim. i. 6.) though he was at that

time probably not much more than twenty years old. (Compare 1 Tim. iv. 12.) From this time we often hear of him as

attending the apostle in his travels, and assisting him in preaching the gospel ; and from Heb. xiii. 23. we may gather that

he shared with him in his sufferings as well as his labours ; to which we may add, that St. Paul has thought fit to join his

name with his own in the inscription to several of the Epistles, viz. 2 Cor. Philip. Coloss. 1 and 2 Thess. and Philem. He
appears in every respect to have been eminently qualified for the important office with which he was invested ; and the

honourable terms in which the apostle always mentions him to the churches, and the confidence which, notwithstanding

his youth, he reposed in him upon all occasions, are sufficient to give us a very high idea of his character. And perhaps

there was no one of all his companions and fellow-labourers whose sentiments and views of things so exactly corresponded

i
with his own. He appears, from their first acquaintance with each other, to have been particularly concerned to form him

j
for usefulness ; and no doubt his principal view, in taking him at first as the companion of his travels, was, that he might

be more immediately under his inspection, and enjoy the advantage of his more free and familiar instructions. No wonder,

then, if the apostle looked upon his pupil with peculiar complacency, and even parental affection, when he saw him answer

his fondest expectations, and fill up with so much honour the station he had assigned him. No wonder, on the other

hand, that Timothy should discover a filial reverence for a person of St. Paul's venerable character, with whom he had

been so intimately connected, and from whom he had received so many and such important favours.

It is well known that the date of this Epistle hath been greatly disputed : to enter largely into the controversy would far

exceed the limits allotted to these Introductions. However, as in a work of this kind the reader may expect some notice

should be taken of a question which is of some importance, and as he may not be furnished with those authors* who have

treated it more fully, I shall here give some account of the principal hypotheses relating to it, and state the evidence with

which they are respectively attended.

Tl'ie hypothesis which seems to have prevailed most generally is, That it was written about the year of our Lord 58, when
Paul had lately quitted Ephesus on account of the tumult raised there by Demetrius, and was gone into Macedonia, Acts

XX. 1 . And this is the opinion of many learned critics, ancient and modern
;

particularly of Athanasius, Theodoret,

Baronius, Ludovic, Capellus, Blondel, Hammond, Grotius, Salmasius, Lightfoot, and Benson.—On the other hand. Bishop

• See Pearson, Op. Post. Diss. 1. c. ix. ? o. p. 75, &c. Benson's Pr.ipny. of CUristimity, Vol. H. p. 167—170. V/itsii Meletem, C. ix. § 3-5.

BoYse's Works, Vol. II. p. 202—297.
3m
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Pearson endeavours to prove that it could not be written till the year 65, between the first and second imprisonment of

Paul at Rome ; and L'Enfant, without any hesitation, goes into this hypothesis.

It is universally allowed, that St. Paul must have written this Fust Epistle to Timothy at some journey which he made
from Ephesus to Macedonia, having, in the mean time, left Timothy behind him at Ephesus ; for he expressly saith to

Timotliy, 1 Tim. i. 3. I besought tlite still to abide at Ephesus, ivhen I went into Maeedonia. Bishop Pear-son accord-

ingly, in order to prove that the date of this Epistle was as late as he supposes, having observed that we read only of three

journies of Paul through Macedonia, (viz. Acts xvi. 9, 10 ; xx. 1 ; and ibid. ver. 3.) endeavours to show that it could not

be written in any of these, and must consequently have been written in some fourth journey, not mentioned in the history,

which he supposes was about the year 65, after Paul was released from his first imprisonment at Rome. That it was not

written at the first or third of these journies, is readily allowed, and it appears from the whole series of the context in botJi

places ; but it is the second that is generally contended for.

Now the bishop supposes that the Epistle was not written at this second journey, because it appears from Acts xix. 22.

that Paul did not leave Timothy then at Ephesus, having sent him before into Macedonia, and appointed him to meet him
at Corinth. See 1 Cor. iv. 17 ; xvi. 10. To this it is answered, that though Paul did indeed send Timothy from Ephesus,

yet as we are told that Paul made some stay there after that, (Acts xix. 22.) Timothy might be returned before the tumult,

and so the apostle might, notwithstanding, leave him behind at Ephesus, when he himself set out on his journey for Mace-

donia. (For it should be observed, that he changed his scheme, and, before he went to Corinth, where he had appointed

Timothy to meet him, spent some time in Macedonia ; from whence he wrote his Second Epistle to the Corinthians in

company with Timothy, who came to him in his return from Corinth, and continued with him while he remained in these

parts.) Now that Timothy returned to Ephesus before the apostle departed, will indeed appear very probable, if (as Mr.

Boyse argues from Acts xx. 31. compared with chap. xix. 8, 10.) St. Paul spent three years at Ephesus, and in the neigh-

bouring parts, and sent Timothy away nine months before the tumult ; which would leave him time enough to perform

his commission, and return to Ephesus before the apostle had left it. (See note e, p. 533.) To which it might be

added, thai it appears from 1 Cor. xvi. 10, 11. which Epistle was written from Ephesus, that Paul expected Timothy,

after his journey to Macedonia and Corinth, would return to him at that city.

The bisiiop further objects to the Epistle's being written at this second journey, mentioned Acts xx. 1. that when the

apostle set out he proposed to go into Macedonia, and visit the churches there and in Greece, which must necessarily take

up a considerable time ; whereas in his Epistle to Timothy he speaks of his intention to return very soon. (1 Tim. iii. 14

;

iv. 13.)—But it is natural to suppose that some unforeseen accident might detain him longer than he designed; and being

disappointed of some assistance he expected from Macedonia, he might afterwards send for Timothy to come to him, who,

as the passage by sea might be despatched in a few days, might arrive at Macedon before the apostle wrote his Second

Epistle to the Corinthians.

The bishop further argues, that it appears from the Epistle to Titus, as well as from some passages in his Epistle to the

Philippians and to Philemon, that Paul actually made another journey into those parts after his first imprisonment at Rome,
in which journey he left Titus behind him at Crete, which lay in his way from Rome. (Tit. i. 5.) Now it must be allowed

the bishop, that the supposition which Salmasius makes is not at all likely, that Paul touched at Crete when he was going

from Achaia to Macedonia, for then he carried a collection with him, (1 Cor. xvi. 1—5 ; Acts xxiv. 17.) and therefore it

was not probable he would go so much out of his way ; and when he was about to sail into Syria, and heard that snares

were laid for him, (Acts xx. 3.) it is not to be supposed that he would go into the mouth of them, or that he would take up

his time in preaching at Crete when he was in haste to be at Jerusalem
;
(Acts xx. 16.) or that he would winter at Nicopolis,

(Tit. iii. 12.) when winter was past, and he desired to be at Jerusalem before the passover.—But then it hath been observed,

that perhaps the Epistle to Titus might be among the first Paul wrote, and his voyage to Crete one of the many events be-

fore his going up to the council at Jerusalem, which in the history of the Acts, Luke, not being in company with him
when they occurred, hath passed over ; and of which there are, notwithstanding, some traces in St. Paul's Epistles, particu-

larly 2 Cor. xi. and Rom. xv. 19. Or if it be allowed that the Epistle to Titus was written by Paul after his first imprison-

ment, it will not follow from thence that the First Epistle to Timothy must have been written at the same time. This is a

brief account of the arguments for Bishop Pearson's hypothesis, that this Epistle was written about the year Q5, with their

respective answers.

On the other hand, it is pleaded in favour of the first-mentioned hypothesis, namely, its being written in the year 58,

1. That when Paul wrote his First Epistle to him, Timothy was a young man, (1 Tim. iv. 12. Let no man despise thy

youth ;) which is also referred to, 1 Cor. xvi. 10, 11. Now supposing he were only sixteen years old when he was con-

verted to Christianity, which was in the year 46, he would in the year 58 be about twenty-eight years of age ; but in 65, the

time when Bishop Pearson supposes the Epistle was written, he would be thirty-five, and past a youth, thirty being the

age at which the Levites were, according to the law, to enter upon their office. And whereas it hath been objected to this

observation, that even in his Second Epistle, which is supposed to be written some years after his First, he is cautioned to

fiee youthful lusts; it may be replied, that though he were indeed at that time in the meridian of life, yet he was not

out of the reach of such temptations, though the season of youth be more peculiarly liable to them. Besides, the ad-

monition might be intended to suggest this thought, that, having outgrown youth, he ought to be so much the more
superior to them.

2. It is observed, that the state of things in the church of Ephesus in 58 better suits the contents of the First Epistle than

it does in 65. For instance, it appears from chap. i. 3, 4, 6, 7. and other passages, that those corruptions which the apostle

speaks of as greatly increased and risen to a considerable height, when he met the elders of Ephesus at Miletus, and when
he wrote his Second Epistle, were just beginning to creep into the church at tW."^ time of his writing the First.—To which

it may be added, that from the particular instructions Paul in his First Epistle gives Timothy about ordination, it seems, as if

the church of Ephesus, and those in the neighbourhood, had few or no bishops at the time it was written ; from whence it

appears extremely probable that the meeting between Paul and the elders or bishops of Ephesus, at Miletus, must have been

after the writing of this Epistle. Mr. Drury, on the other hand, hath pleaded, that when Paul addressed the elders at

Miletus, he speaks of these things as future
;
(Acts xx. 29.) which, when he wrote his First Epistle to Timothy, were actually

accomplished ; such as the trouble they met with from judaizing teachers, &c. which are the persons he supposes we are to un-

derstand by grievous or ravening wolves, in the forecited passage of the Acts ; and therefore the Epistle must be written after
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that interview. But to this it is replied, that the ravening wolves, of which the apostle there speaks, were heathen perse-

cutors, and not such seducers as should arise among themselves.—Some have farther objected, that even in his Epistle to the

Ephesians, the apostle does not speak of those evils as having risen to such a height m the church as he does m his First

Epistle to Timothy, though the Epistle to the Ephesians was undoubtedly written after the interview at Miletus ;
therefore

the First Epistle to Tmiothy must be written some length of time after that interview. To this it may be justly replied, that,

without supposing the apostle to intimate, in his First Epistle, that the evils referred to had actually prevailed so tar, it is certain,

from that part of Luke's history which precedes Acts xx. that there was such a bigoted zeal for the Mosaic law among some

professing christians, as would justify the caution given to Timothy ; especially considering that a great many Jews were

always resident in Ephesus. And though, in .the Epistle to the Ephesians, Paul says nothing of judaizing teachers, (nor ot

the wolves and perverse men who should arise, against whom it is certain he had, before the date of it, cautioned the elders

at Miletus,) yet many of the advices he gives in that Epistle, as well as in this to Timothy, would be of great use in pre-

serving christians from such dangers. But,

3. The argument on which the principal stress hath been laid, in order to prove the date of this Epistle to be about the

year 58, is taken from the solemn prophetic declaration which Paul made when he took his leave of the elders of Ephesus

at Miletus, that they roou/d never see his face any more ; (Acts xx. 25.) from whence it is inferred that he must have

written his Epistle to Timothy before that interview, since in that he not only expresses a full expectation of returning, but

speaks of his having just left Ephesus when he set out upon his journey for Macedonia.—The chief objection to this seems

to arise from 2 Tim. iv. 20. where St. Paul acquaints Timothy that he had left Trophimus sick at Miletum, plainly inti-

mating that he had lately been visiting those parts ; which, admitting that Epistle to have been written but a short time

before his death, will indeed prove that he took another journey into Asia after his first imprisonment :
but we cannot

,
certainly infer from thence that he must have been at Ephesus. Dr. Whitby and other critics have observed that the

Miletum here mentioned was in Crete, and, consequently, not the same with Miletus near Ephesus, where the apostle had

that interview with the elders so often referred to. If it should appear to any most probable, on the whole, that St. Paul

did take such a journey after his fii-st imprisonment, and make a visit to Ephesus • in orderto reconcile it with Acts xx. 25.

he must make this supposition, that most of the ministers or elders of Ephesus, and of the neighbouring parts, were by that

time either dead or removed.—From this detail of arguments in favour of both these hypotheses, the reader may

determine for himself which bids the fairest for truth. See notes b, c, p. 538. Compare note e, p. 533. and note r, p. 542.

Upon examining the contents of this Epistle, it appears that it was principally intended to direct Timothy m managing

the alfairs of the church while he abode at Ephesus ; and particularly to instruct him in chusing proper persons to be set

apart for the ministry and other offices in the church, as well as in the exercise of a regular discipline. Another part oi

the apostle's design was to caution this young Evangelist against the influence of those judaizing teachers who, by their

subtle distinctions and endless controversies, had corrupted the purity and simplicity of the gospel ; to press upon him a

constant regard, in all his preaching, to the interests of practical religion, and to animate him to the greatest diligence,

fidelity, and zeal, in the discharge of his office.

In pursuance of this design, the apostle, after having saluted his beloved pupil with his usual affection, and reminded

him of the reasons for which he left him behind at Ephesus, takes occasion, from the idle speculations and Jewish contro-

versies that had been unhappily introduced into the church, to assert the practical nature and tendency of the christian

doctrine, and from thence to remonstrate against the absurdity of opposing the gospel, out of a pretended zeal for the law
;

when in reality the great end of the law was much more etfectually answered by the gospel, as it not only restrained men

from the more open and notorious acts of vice, against which the law was more immediately levelled, but was calculated to

raise its votaries to the most sublime heights of virtue. (Chap. i. 1— 11.)—The apostle having mentioned the gospel, can-

not forbear digressing, in the fulness of his heart, to express the atfectionate sense he had of the divine goodness m calimg

him, who had been a persecutor, to the christian faith and ministerial office, and observes that this favour was extended to

him, though so unworthy, as an encouragement to those that should believe in every future age. (Ver. 12— 17.) He then

goes on to recommend to Timothy a conscientious care in discharging the duties of that sacred office he had committed to

him, and reminds him of the fatal miscarriage of some who had apostatized from the faith. In pursuance of this general

exhortation, he directs that prayer should be offered up for all men, and especially for princes and magistrates
;

as it was

the great design of Christianity to promote the peace and welfare of communities, and the happiness of the whole human

race. And as the prudent behaviour of all the members of the society was of great importance to the credit of religion, he

advises the women to maintain the strictest decency in their dress, as well as modesty and reserve in their whole deport-

ment, walking as persons professing godliness ; and forbids their teaching in public assemblies, as inconsistent with that

due subjection to the other sex which he enforces from the scripture-account of the fall. (Ver. 18, to the end; chao. ii.

throughout.)—A% one very important part of Timothy's office was to ordain ministers and officers in the church, the apostle

proceeds to instruct him in the qualifications necessary both for bishops and deacons. A bishop, or pastor, he describes as

a person of a blameless and exemplary character, distinguished for his temperance, moderation, and charity, the husband oT

one wife, prudent in the management of his own family, not lately converted to the christian faith, but well furnished with

knowledge, and in good repute with his heathen neighbours. His directions for the choice of deacons are nearly the same,

which he concludes with representing the advantages that would attend the faithful discharge of that office. (Chap. in. 1—
1.3.)_And that Timothy might be the more concerned to follow his instructions, he speaks in very high terms of the

importance of the charge committed to him, and the sublime and excellent nature of the christian dispensation, /et he

assures him the Spirit had expressly foretold that apostates should arise in the church, who would corrupt the P'->"ty and

simplicity of the gospel, requiring abstinence from marriage, and from various kinds of meats, which God had left indilfer-

ent, and teaching other doctrines equally false and pernicious. (Ver. 14, to the end; chap. iv. 1—5.)—As many

of the precepts he had given him were of universal concern, he exhorts him to inculcate them upon the society committed

to his care, leaving those idle tales, of which the Jewish rabbies were so fond, and confining his discourses to the great

truths of practical religion : these, he observes, were the foundation of all their hopes as christians, and the advancement of

these was the great end of all his labours and sufferings. And, to render his ministry among them successful, he recommends

it to him to maintain such a purity and sanctity of manners as might not only secure him from that contempt to which his

youth would otherwise expose him, but render him a worthy example to the flock. With the same view, he exhorts hini

to use the utmost diligence in exercising and improving the gifts with which God had honoured him, for the edincation ot
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the church and the salvation of souls. (Ver, 6, to the end.)—The apostle then proceeds to lay down gome directions for

Timothy's conduct towards persons in different circumstances of life, advising him to suit his manner of address to their

respective ages and standing in the church. This leads him to give some rules in relation to those widows who were

intrusted by the society with some peculiar office, and maintained in the discharge of it out of the public stock. None
were to be admitted into this number but those who, being advanced in life, were destitute of any other support, and had
maintained an exemplary character for piety, charity, and every good work ; for, he observes, the many irregularities into

which persons in yoijnger life were often betrayed, was a sufficient reason for excluding them from such a trust.

(Chap. V. I—16.) St. Paul further directs that a peculiar honour should be paid to faithful ministers, and no accusation

received against them, but on the credit of two or three witnesses. And, as a due care in the exercise of christian discipline

was of so much importance to the credit of religion, he gives him a most solemn charge to observe the strictest impartiality

in the execution of this difficult part of his office. On the same principles he admonishes him not to engage too hastily

in setting apart any to the ministry, lest he siiould make himself partaker of their guilt ; and from the variety of men's
characters, intimates the necessity of prudence and caution in his manner of treating them. To all which he adds some
advices relating to the behaviour of servants towards their masters, whether they were heathens or christians. (Ver. 17, to

the end; and chap. vi. 1, 2.)—The apostle having finished his instructions to Timothy in relation to the pastoral office,

exhorts him to avoid those false teachers, who, instead of insisting upon the great truths of practical religion, amused their

hearers v/ith trifling controversies, which only served to raise a spirit of envy and contention in the church, while at the

same time, under a pretended zeal for the truth, they were really carrying on their own mercenary views. This leads him to

caution Timothy against all approaches towards a covetous temper, which he represents as the root of all evil, and to press

upon him a constant and growing regard to vital, practical godliness, as of the utmost consequence to his own and his people's

happiness. (Chap. vi. 3—12.) To give yet greater force to his admonitions, the apostle concludes with a most solemn
charge to Timothy, as in the presence of God and Christ, to maintain the purity of the christian faith as he had received

it from him, that it might be preserved uncorrupt till the glorious appearance of Christ at the great day.—After which he

inserts, by way of postscript, an exhortation to the rich not to be puffed up with their wealth, but to employ it in acts of

charity and beneficence, that they might secure to themselves eternal life ; and closes all with renewing his earnest request

to Timothy to keep that gospel he had intrusted with him, and carefully to avoid those empty speculations and vain

sophistries by which some had been ensnared. (Ver. 13, to the end of the Epistle.)



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

SECTION I.

The aposlle Paid, after having saluted Timothy u-ith much affection, and mentioned the reasons of his
leaving him at Ephesus, remonstrates against the absurdity of opposing the gospel cut of pretended zeal
for the law of God. 1 Tim. i. 1— 11.

1 Timothy i. ].
1 Timothy i. i.

Paul, an apostle of Jesus I PAUL, an apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ, according to the gracious appointment sect
menfof"Ld' oursi" o"ut

^"^^ Command of God 'our Saviour, and of the Lord Jesus Christ, [who »] the Founda- 1.

'

and Lord Jesus
'

Christ! '^'on of »!• our hope of true happiness in this world and the next, Send this Epistle to
w/iich i« our hope; Timothy, [7???/] genuine son^ in the faith ; in whom I see those unfeigned graces of true 1 tiM.

son in'the' "faitlfl " grTJe" P'^ty which God hath wrought in his heart by my means, and which I have myself, by l-

I

mercy, a«(/ peace, from God his grace, experienced in mine own. May grace, mercy, \_and'] peace ever be upon thee, 2
'

Chlist'^Jur Lord^"**
"'^^"^ /row God, our almighty and ever-gracious Father, and from Christ Jesus our Lord,

through whom he communicates these blessings to sinful men.
.3 As I besought thee to As I cntreak'd thee to continue at Ephesus, when I ii-ent into Macedonia, (Acts 3

fwent'inhfMaceZmartha" ^^- ^•) that thou 7nightest charge Some who seemed inclinable to introduce their own
thou mightest charge'some corrupt notious into the church, that they should not teach other doctrine contrary to

doct i"^"^
^^^^^ "" °"'" ^^^ certain truth I had dehvered to them, {so'] 1 hope thou wilt still be mindful of the

4 "^NtUher give heed to exhortations I gave thee, and [act'] strenuously upon them. In pursuance of these views, 4
faijles and endless genealo- I depend upon it that thou wilt caution [and admonish them] not to regard Jewishfa hles^

fimis,''rltlter™\"halrg'lldTy
""^^ endlcss genealogies, which, intricate as the investigation of them is, the judaizing

edifying which is in faitii; teachers are so fond to trace, as thinking so many privileges to depend upon them, -which
*" "'"'• indeed afford ^natter o/'troublesome and angry debates rather than godly edification in

5 iVow the end of the thefaith of Christ, or in any of the duties of an holy life. liut let it always be remem- 5

out'orr'^'ure heart '^and'o)
^cred and considered, that the great end of the gospel-declaration is to promote in the

a"go"od ''conscience,' a"nd "of
mind a temper directly opposite to this, even a principle of love, and all the genuine ex-

faith unfeigned: pressions of it that can proceed_/>owi a pure heart and a good conscience, supported and
6 From which some hav- animated by an undissefnbledJaifh in the great doctrines it reveals. But these are noble 6

ing swerved, have^ turned a^j generous things, from which some having greatly wandered, have turned aside to vain
aui jang w^

, ^^^ empty discourse and harangue, which could have no tendency to edification, but
7 Desiring to be teaciiers Only express their own pride and folly, and feed that of others : Desiring to he teachers 7

neither 'wTiat"th'ev^'sav''nof if the law, and assuming as magisterial airs as any of its professed doctors can do,*" and yet

whereof they amrra. ' ' in the mean time neither understanding what they say, nor concerning what they so

confidently affirm, while they vent these precarious fancies of their own, as if they were
indubitable and self-evident truths, the first principles of all science, human or divine.

8 But we know that tlie Jiut while I say this, I am very far from having the least design to reflect upon the law 8

lawfuify f '

"^ " ™'" "'^ '* of Moses, or upon the precepts of God 's naturaMaw ; for -we well know that the law [is]

9 Knowino- this that the ?P^^ ^^'^ excellent, reasonable in its constitution, and most profitable in its tendency, if
law is not made for a right- a man use it lawfiilly,^ and according to its original intention. As knowing this, that 9

'>-\.My\ genuine son:\ It is not certain from the history that Timo- of the gnostics, but tables of lineal descent, by which (lie Jews
thy was at first converted by Paul; compare Acts xvi. 1,2. It endeavoured to prove their right as priests and Levites, or their
seems, therefore, that he calls him his son, chiefly to express the alliance to the house of David, all which were apparently vain in
parental aflcction he had for him, and the complacency lie found the circumstances in which tlie Jews then were, and in those to
in that assistance he had received from him in the work of the which every christian knew they must quickly be reduced,
ministry, and in the filial reverence and affection which this ex- c Teachers of the lair.'} The' word is here, n,uoui3jxxkoi, which
cellent young minister expressed to him; nor can we doubt but we render in the Evangelists, doctors of the law ; and though it is

Timothy had received much confirmation in Christianity from the not used exactly in that sense here, yet there seems to be some
apostle. reference to it. This is urged as an argument that the false

b Jewish fables.'] To what a monstrous degree these fables are teachers here referred to could not be the gnostics, who declared an
brought by the rabbles, few are entirely ignorant, though few are aversion to the /aio ; not to insist on the agreement of Irenasus,
so unhappy as fully to know. It is probable this wild, romantic Clement, and Jerome, in placing Valentinus, Carpocrates, and
luiraour might in some measure prevail as early as the apostle's Easilides, tlie founders of that sect, much lower,
days, and may be referred to here. By the genealogies afterwards A If a man use it lawfully.'] This plainly intimates that there
mentioned, 1 do not, with some coraraentators, understand the lEons were some who abused the law, borrowing a pretence from it tt>
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SECT, a law established, as we know that in question to be, with penal sanction, is not made in ecus man, but for Uie law-

1 a direct and immediate reference to a righteous man,^ who will indeed be a law to him- '"sand disobedient, for the
I. a vjii>.i,i uii-j >

' . ,, . '^1 ,• J L- c ih 1 1 I
ungodly and for Sinners, for

self; iui in order to restrain the irregularities and enormities ot t/ie lawless and un- unholy and profane, for

] TIM. governable, and to preserve society from their assaults. Of these it speaks, to these it murderers of fathers and

1.
'

directs its menacing voice, even to the impious and \_projitgate'\ sinners, to the unholy
^llZt\lyl\^°^

mothers, for

10 and profane, who disregard the rights both of God and man, to murderers offathers and lo For whoremongers, for

ofmothers, or other assassins : Tofornicators and Sodojnites, to those who steal men that
^J^^^jJ^ "manlfmd

"j-,';'"*'''*;'''

they may sell them for slaves. It addresses to liars and perjured persons, and, in a word, is stealers, for liars, ' for"peri

intended to guard against whatever is contrary to wholesome doctrine and good morality, .i"''«^d persons, and if there

that it may restrain and control the authors of mischief, and mark them out as the objects of contr7ry'1osouud'd^c\'Hnc';

11 universal abhorrence and just punishment. And these things are condemned by every h Acrordins to the gio!

divine revelation, and by that which we teach in the strongest terms, according to the known rj^us gospel of the blessed

tenor of the glorious gospel of the blessed God, with which I was intrusted. This guards to m'y \rust.
''"^^ '^'""™'"'=''

against the smallest deviation from the strictest rule of rectitude, and the secret abominations

of the heart, as well as the grosser scandals of the life : so that for any out of pretended

zeal for such a law to oppose the gospel, must certainly argue the greatest ignorance, or the

greatest malice and hypocrisy, that can be conceived.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 Christ is indeed our Hope, or we have nothing which can deserve to be called hope. For in us he is the Hope
of glory. On him therefore let us build, to him let us with the most joyful consent commit our souls, and, dis-

4, 6 missing all vain questionings and endless unprofitable controversies, ever attend to godly edifying, and bear in ourme-
5 mories and in our hearts the great end of the commandment. And may the great God of love work that love in our

hearts which is so justly represented in that view; love proceeding from a good conscience, and from faith unfeigned.

8 We rejoice in the gospel, and let us reverence the law, and endeavour to use it lawfully and properly. Let it

regulate our lives, let it awaken our consciences, and lead us to look for a better righteousness than this alone can

9, 10 afford. Blessed be God that it is providentially made the means of restraining many who act on motives merely

legal, from much wickedness, which they might otherwise commit. But let the glorious gospel of the blessed

1 1 God, intrusted to the apostle, be the great foundation on which our souls build. It is glorious mdeed : may the

great Author of it ever be blessed, and the great end of it answered in our hearts, not only in preserving us free

from those gross enormities of which the apostle has given so black a catalogue, and against which the law was
more immediately directed, but in forming us to a stricter obedience, a sublimer purity, and more exalted hope, than

any other dispensation which God himself has given could inspire.

SECTION II.

The apostle makes a digression to express, in lively terms, the affectionate sense he had of the divine good-

ness, in calling him^though most .undeserving that favour, to the christian faith and ?n/nistcrial ojjice.

1 Tim. i. 12—17.
1 Tim. i. 12.

1 Tim. i. 12.

SECT. I HAVE just been mentioning the glorious gospel of the blessed God as committed to my And i thank Christ Jesus

2. trust ; and as I always recollect that favour with pleasure, so I would now, in a particular """
V""*^;

'*','','' ''^"' fna'jli.d

1 1 , t-M , -r -r 11 111, ^11 c ™^' '""^ '"at be counted me
manner, return my thanks to Lhrist Jesus our Lord, who hath strengthened me tor faithful, putting me into

1 TIM. the arduous duties of such a calling, that he accounted 7ne faithful, and reposed so great I'le ministry:

^' ,^z.con?iAQnc&ia me, putting me into the ?,'dicxed o&ceoi iheininistry : Who was before a 13 Who was before a

most impious blasphemer'' of his holy name, and a cruel persecutor of his people, and an
^^^^}'}^^'^'^J^ • ^"^;

'''

''"f*:
/.I - PI!-! ! 11-- -rt 1 T r A 1 *^ni!ir, anu injurious, liut

mjurious oppressor of them, in contempt or all rights, human and divine. But 1 obtained i obtained mercv, because

that mercy, which probably would never otherwise have been extended to me, because, J.
did it ignorantly iu unbe-

though I acted in a very rash, savage, and criminal manner, yet J did not therein contradict

the sentiments of my conscience, but did {it'\ ignorantly^ in unbelief; whereas if I had

condemn some of the best of men, and to subvert the gnspel. And be a sort of common-place, almost entirely levelled against the

whereas some had represented Paul as an enemy to the law, he here worst of crimes, and so less suited to the edification of believers,

denies and disproves the charge. The design of the Mosaic law To inculcate it so much upon them, and especially to |)retend to

was to direct the conduct of those to whom it was given, and to condemn them out of it, was therefore an irregular and improper
humble them under a sense of their sin; but it could not be in- use of the law.

tended to save them by a perfect conformity to it, which was ro a. A lilasphemer.'] He had the greater reason to acknowledge
a^inxlyi, what the law cotildnot do. Rom. viii. 3. this guilt, as he had not only spoken evil of Christ himself, but en-

e A law is not made in reference to a rii;hteoiis ircn.l Aixiiu vo/iof couraged and even compelled others to do so. Acts xxvi. II.

B xEi1a:i. Knme v/o\\\(\ Tender it, does not lie against It righteous 7nan ; b Did it ignorantly ~\ If Paul had an opportunity of knowing
but I do not find thai this interpretation of the word xeiIjci, in this more than some others, (compare Luke xxiii. 34.) yet perhaps, be-

connexion, can be justified by sufiicient authority, nor would it be ing then a scholar at Gamaliel's feet, he might not have been pre-

very easy to clear up the apostle's argument on that interpretation, sent on the spot when any of Christ's miracles were performed, as

The thought seems evidently to be this: That a law (for-there is Christ spent hut little time at Jerusalem. The popular cry was
no article to determine or confine it to the Jewish) is chiefly in- so strongly against him, and the Pharisees and rulers treated him
tended lo restrain men from actions injurious to the public. What with so much contempt, and were so full of malignity against him,
it says therefore chiefly relates to crimes and their punishments

;

and so ready to advance the most slanderous reports to the preju-

but the genius of Christianity is so sublime, and the character of dice of his character, that it is the less to be wondered at that this

christians in the general (at that time) so good, that there is no rash, hot youth was borne down by the torrent. Yet we see how far

need of insislingon legal sentences denounced against such eiior- Paul was from thinking n// this, and whatever could be added to it,

mities, in order to keep them in the course of their duty. I can a sufficient excu.se. Instead of insinuating, with some, that the mi-
hardly think, with Diodati and L'Enfant, that by the mention of racle wrought for his conversion to Christianity was a reward for

these crimes he intimates that their Jewish teachers were such his extraordinary integrity and virtue, while a Jewish zealot, he
wretches as those here spoken of, as if he had said, one of the chief speaks of himself as one of the greatest sinners upon earth ; and
uses of the law is to condemn such as themselves. Such monsters thereby shows, by the way, how much guilt a man may contract
could never have maintained a party in religion: but he might vithont acting directly contrary to the convictions of his mind,
chuse these instances, as precepts of the law in particular lay if he has neglected an impartial care in forming his principles of

against each of them, and as the discourses of these teachers migh"t action.
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knowingly opposed what I apprehended to be truth, out of regard to secular interest, I sect.

should doubtless have been left to perish under a judicial blindness of mind and hardness of 2.

14 And the grace of our heart. But the grace of our blessed hord superaboundtd towards me, being attended •

Lord was exceeding abund- ^^l}^ jj^g exercise oifaith and love which is in Christ Jesus, and which by the influence of 1 ivn.

whi'ciris in ciir'ist^jesus"^^ his Spirit and grace was implanted in my heart, thereby giving life and joy to my profession. '•

15 Tliis is a faithful say- I Cannot therefore but mention this, as what [is] a most faithfut, infallible sai/ing, and 15

ing, and worthy of all ac- ti'or///3/ o/'fl// accc/j/'awce, of being universally received and admitted by every One who hears

earafilTo\^hfw?rYd1o"'save "*' ^nd of being welcomed to the heart, as well as gaining the assent of the understanding,

sinners, of whom I am that Christ Jcsus, the eternal Son of tJod, though originally possessed of divine glory
^^"''^- with the Father, came with infinite condescension into the world in which we dwell, that

he might save, from final condemnation and ruin, miserable sinners ; of whom it becomes

me ever with all humility to confess that /«?« chief. For surely there never was nor ever

will be a display of richer and more sovereign grace than that which recovered and trans-

16 Howheit, for this cause formed me. But it was in a great measureybr this cause that I obtained the mercy of 16
I obtained mercy, that in which I was SO unworthy, that in jne, as the chiefoi sinners, Jesus Christ iuight display,

,
Thow flrth"all long-sTi'm'r- and, as it were, exhibit to the view of the whole world, an example of all long-suffering,

I in»-, for a pattern 1o tliem as a pattern for the encouragement oi those who should afterwards believe on him, even

iTeve'on'hi'm to^rfl'^ve?" ^^ *^^^ remotest ages of time, in order to the obtaining eternal life. And now, when I con- 17

lasiiVs.
'

o
'

e *-^er-
^.^^^ .^ .^ ^^^.^ y\e^f!, I Cannot forbear bursting out into a song of praise, and saying, To the

17 Now unto the King supreme X/wo- of universal nature, who reigns through all the unknown extent of boundless

ti?e''\mir^^°e'God,'''iTh'oI ages and immeasurable space ; who is possessed of eternal g\oxy and immortal Yi{e, though
nour and glory, for ever invisible to mortal eyes; even to the only wise, living, and true God, [^be] honour and
and ever. Amen.

glory for ever and ever, for this and every other display of a wisdom unsearchable and

a goodness inexhaustible. Amen.

IiVIPROVEMENT.

Who can wonder that a person of Paul's experience and piety should thus, on the mention of the gospel, digress Ver. 12

to indulge his reflections on that singular and astonishing interposition of divine grace, by which he had been

brought to embrace it, and honoured with the charge of it ! Who can wonder that such blasphemies and such out- 13

rages as he had uttered and committed, such a zeal for persecution as he had exerted, should leave a deep impres-

sion on his heart, and engage him, notwithstanding all his care in the externals of the law, and blameless as he was

touching ail its righteousness, to call himself the first, the chief of sinners, and to celebrate that as superabundant 14

grace, which had been extended to him.

Well was he who had received it thereby fitted to proclaim it to all the world. Let us gladly receive it from the

pen of this once malignant and blasphemous persecutor, but now holy and happy apostle, as a most certain truth,

and worthy of all acceptance, that Christ Jesus, the Son of God, hath, in unutterable and inconceivable compas- 15

sion, come into this world of ours to save sinners, even the chief of them. Let us thankfully accept this abridgment

of the whole gospel, and apply to the Saviour thus triumphant in mercy, with whatever aggravated guilt our con-

sciences may charge us. Let us also remember, that Paul obtained mercy not on his own account alone, but that

the compassions extended to him might be considered as an example of what this gracious Redeemer is ready to 16

extend to all those who, like him, shall believe. Let us pause upon it, till our hearts glow within us in all thankful

acknowledgment of his mercy, and then let our lips burst forth in praise to the King eternal, immortal, and invisi- 17

ble, to the only wise God, who hath found out such an admirable way at once to glorify his justice and his grace,

in pardoning and accepting the chief of sinners in his Son. May our hearts be more and more disposed to cele-

brate his power, wisdom, and goodness, and to begin those songs of praise upon earth which we hope will be our

everlasting employment in heaven !

SECTION III.

The apostle, after recomtncnding to Timothy a conscientious care in the whole of his behaviour, gives and

enforces several directions relating to prayer, and to the co?iduct of women professing godliness. 1 Tim.

i. IS, to the end ; ii. throughout.

1 Tim. i. 18.

This charge 'i commit TuiS charge, which I am now going to give, J solemnly commit unto thee, my son SECT,

unto thee, son Timothy, r/wio/;^?/, as a matter of the highest importance to thy usefulness and success in the minis- 3.

XhSbefoJel''thee! terial office. As indeed there is nothing which I more earnestly desire, than that thou

that thou by them mighttst mai)st, according to former prophecies concerning thee, with which holy men of God, 1 tim.

war a good warfare

;

^^^ ^^^^^ jj^^g j^ younger life, were inspired, (being animated by a cheerful and believing I-

remembrance of them,) 7nainfain with a holy alacrity and resolution a good warfare, even

that noble and glorious struggle in which thou art engaged, under thy christian, and especi-

ally thy ministerial, character, against those enemies that oppose the gospel and the salvation

19 Holding faith, and a of men. Go on, therefore, resolutely, retaining the great principles of the christian /«///?
,^

19

good conscience ; whicli „,i({ with it the exercise of a good conscience ; which last so?ne having thrust away, and

cen.inl^'faftrhav"''maX obstinately Opposed its just dictates and remonstrances, concerning faith have made ship-

shipwreck : wreck upon the rocks of surrounding temptations, and so have lost all that precious treasure

by which, had it been wisely guarded and improved, they might have been for ever rich

anf AlexanTe" Iho'm"! and happy. Of xvhich [««;«^er,] among others, is Hymeneus and Alexander,^ with 20

a F.iith.-] As it is here distinguished Uom^ flood conscience, \t\s doctrine of the
,
perseverance of the saints must be very incon-

riWmi\\^l faith\\ereshrW\(i<;s an assent to the triilh of christianily, chisive.
, -, n i i i .1 ai.„,. .i^- ;. »i,o

.ind consequently all arguments drawn from hence .against the b Hi/mcneus and Alexander.} Probably this Alexander is tlie
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SECT, xnhom thou Timothy art not unacquainted, and who once professed a great regard to the have deiivcrpd unto Satan,

3. gospel ; but they are now turned apostates, and have behaved in so outrageous a manner, that they may icam not to

that I have, according to tliat extraordinary apostolic power with which God hath invested ^^^^ '^"'^'

1 TIM. me for such purposes, solemnly delivered them both over unto Safa>i, that thci/ may
I- learn, by what they now suffer in their afflicted and diseased bodies, not to blaspheme the

20 truths of Christ, or to revile his faithful servants, in such profane and wicked language as

they have sometimes used when speaking of them. *

1 TIM. But I will proceed in the charge which I proposed to address to thee, that, by a dili- i Tim. ii. i. i cxhnrt,

II- gent and vigorous performance of thy duty, thou mayst be secure from falling into that <'"^'"<'/o'"e.. Hi^t fi-'st "f all,

' miserable state m which thou seest others, who once seemed to set out well. 1 exhort tercessions, and giving nf

(hee therefore, first, as it is a duty of great importance in itself, and highly subservient to ti'-inks, be made for all

thy success in every other branch of this oftice, that earnest supplications,'^ repeated

prayers, affectionate intercessions, {cincV] cheerful thanksgivings, be made by thee, and
those whose devotions may in any degree fall under thy direction, for all men, for the

2 whole human race, whether Jew or Gentile, christian or pagan, friends or enemies : And 2 For kiiijis, and for all

particularly /'or kings, and all who are in any exalted stations of life ; that their hearts ^''*' ^^^ in a^^lllo^ily; that

may be so influenced as at least to tolerate the gospel, that we, who are by the principles peaJeabie '^i1fe tn 'iiT-odU-
of our religion taught to abhor every thing which would be injurious to them, 7nay not nessand honesty.

be injured by them, but may be permitted to pass a peaceful and quiet life, while we
are desirous to conduct ourselves not only without offence, but in a useful and exemplary

manner, in all piety and gravity, attentive to the several duties which we owe both to God
3 and our fellow- creatures. For this [is] good and acceptable in the sight ofour Saviour 3 For this is good and

Gud, who is the great Guardian of the rights of society, and never meant to encourage afceptable in the sight of

his ministers or people to violate or disturb it out of any pretences of a religious nature :

"^ aviour:

4 Who indeed wills that all tnen should be saved,^ and come to the acknowledgment of 4 who will have all men
the truth of his gospel, which they will be most likely to do, if they see the professors of '" ^^ saved, and to come

it behaving in the manner I now recommend, and avoiding all occasions either of public Jr|,u,.'
"^ knowledge of the

5 or private offence. Let us therefore accustom ourselves to take proper views, both of God 5 For //in-e is one God,

and of mankind ; for it is the grand fundamental principle of our religion, that Ithere is]
G"oV'and'^''^''"''^°ti'^''**'^'^'^"

one God, the Creator of all, the gracious Father of all his creatures, who is no Respecter of Christ Jesus •

'

persons, and one Mediator between God and men, even the Man Christ Jcsus^ who
hath not undertaken to plead for this or that nation or party of men alone, but whose
kind offices in the court of heaven, where he now dwells, extend in some degree to the

whole human race, and who refuses not the blessings he has procured to any that with

6 sincerity and humility cast themselves upon him. Let us make his extensive grace familiar ^ Who gave himself a

to our mind, and live and act as those who remember our relation to that Saviour who gave [n'due'time"'
^° ^^^^''^^^^"^'^

himself a liansojn for all, so that no nation, no rank, no condition of men are excluded

from the benefit of his death ; to be attested in due time to the most distant regions of

the world, that they may be called to put in their claim for that pardon and salvation

which he hath purchased by his blood for all those who should believe in him.

7 This is the declaration of that glorious gospel of which I was appointed an herald to 7 Whereunto i am or-

proclaim the grace of it all abroad, and was sent forth as an apostle to attest that great
apostiV(i'l'pe\''k"he'tniuI

and essential doctrine of it,the resurrection of Jesus from the dead. (I speak the truth in in Chi'ist, and lie not,) a

Christ,^ as thou Timothy well knowest. I lie not in pretending to such an extraordinary |.*^i"j''.'^'" j"^,
"^'."^ tientiles in

mission ;) and I was not only in general ordained to this ministry, but by peculiar destina- ^
""' **^'^' ^'

lion was appointed to be a teacher of the Gentiles in this holy faith, and in the whole

8 system of /n^M which it comprehends. J Mfr^/c^re give it in charge to them and to thee, 8I win thprefore that

with that authority which it becomes one who is so expressly called to this high office; men pray every when, hit-

and I will in particular, that, as prayer is so important a duty, men pray in every place,

tliat over all the world, and not only in the temple or synagogues of the Jews, it be per-

tbnned—in public assemblies, in families, and in secret retirements. And let them not

only be taught in the general to perform it, but instructed as to the particular manner of

person mentioned, Acts xix. 33. who might become worse and worse explains a/^ men here, merely as signifying some ol all sorts and
after Paul's departure from Ephesus, emboldened by his absence

:

ranks of men ; since 1 fear it might also be said, on the principles

so that the apostle might now be determined to deliver him up to of those who are fondest of this gloss, that he also wills all men to

Satan, to inflict upon him certain pains and evils, which might be condemned. On the other hand, if mrt;'y are not saved, it is ccr-

pussibly reclaim him. Conijiare 2 Tim. iv. 14. and Dote there, tain the words must be taken with some limitation, which the
Mr. Reynolds justly and finely observes, {teller to a Deist, p. 256.) following clause, he wills their coming to the knowledge of the truth,

that when the apostles mention the names of apostates, and censure must also prove. The meaning, therefore, seems to be, that (iod

Ihem with such freedom and severity, it afi'ords a plain argument has made sufficient provision for the salvation of all, and that it is

that they knew themselves to be entirely out of tlieir power: for to be considered as the general declaration of his will, that all who
if they had been conscious of any thing to he feared from their dis- know the truth themselves should publish it to all around them,
covery, they would have endeavoured to manage them more art- so far as their influence can extend,
fully, that they might not provoke them to the uttermost. e The Man Christ Jesus.'] Though the union of the divine na-

c'Supplications be made.] That any man should ever have un- ture with the human qualified Christ for the oflice of Mediator, yet
derstood this phrase as a charge given to Timothy to compose a 1 think this plainly shows that it is in his human nature we are to

liturgy for the ivse of the clergy and people of Ephesus, appeared consider him as discharging it.

very surprising to me, when I saw it quoted from one Erasmus i I speak tlie truth in Christ, k.c.'] Paul uses such solemnity in as

Warren,- by Mr. Pierce
; ( T^ind. p. 411.) but that the great and good serting this doctrine, as tlie Jews were so much averse to it, and

Bishop Bull should have given so unnatural a turn to the phra.se, were ready to charge his preaching the gospel among the Gentiles
as I find he has done in his Posthumous Sermons, Vol. 11. No. 13. p. either upon the want of a due regard to his own nation, or some
543, &c. was such an instance of weak attachment to party preju- view of avarice or ambition : looking on the Gentiles as most de-

dices, as is almost ready to make me weep. testable creatures, and probably growing more inveterate against

d jf^ill have all men to be saved.] It is far from being my design, them in proportion to the degree in which they were compelled to

in any of these notes, to enter deep into controversy, but I must permit them to dwell in their own holy land, and often to associate
confe.s3 I have never been satisfied with that interpretation which themselves with them.
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„ up holy luiniis, wUbout doing it, that they may still be holding up holy hamh,^ undefiled with any pollution of sect.
Iwniiii imddouiitiiig: criifity, Sensuality, Of unrighteous gain. Let it also be performed without wrath, with 3.

the most placid and composed mind, the most mild and benevolent aifection, and without

dou6ti/ig'^ too ; with a lively faith in the power and wisdom, the goodness and faithful- 1 tim.

ness of God, and a cheerful dependence on all those gracious promises by which he en- "•

courages our addresses.

9 111 like manner also, I/i like manner'' [J would charge^ the women also, who are to be considered as 9
that women adoni tlieni- comprehended in the former precepts, that they be particularly careful to adorn the?nselves^

^itir sli''imef?'cedne'ss''*an<i Only witli decent apparel, with modest)/ and sobriety, neither exceeding in the article of un-

sobiiety : notwitii brouier- necessary and inconvenient expense, nor in the least degree entrenching on the strictest de-
'^

ost[' arra"'-'''

'"^ P''^''''*' corum. I have many reasons, both relating to themselves and others, to wish that they

may not place their ornament so much in plaited hair, or gold, or pearls, or rich and

10 But (which bccometh costly garments ; But in what is itself infinitely more valuable, and much better becomes 10
women prot'issins godli- ^omen professing godliness, and the gospel of Christ as the great rule of it, in good
"^**' "1 1

goo( wor s.

^orks ; which will render them amiable in the eyes of God himself, and of all wise and
virtuous persons with whom they converse.

n Let the woman learu They will no doubt be diligent in frequenting the public worship of God in your assem- 11
in silence, with all sub-

bjjgg^ j^,jj let the woman there learn in silence, with «// becoming submission to those

'"laTiut I suffer not a wo- who associate, and with the regard due to such a congregation. But I permit not a 12
m;;u to teach, nor to usurp "woman to teach publicly, nor to usurp authority over the man, which she might seem to

to bni'i'siren'c'e"'^

man, but
^^ ^^^ officiating imdcr the character of a preacher. But, on the contrary, I charge her

to be in silence at such a time. And indeed this is agreeable to what was intimat-ed at the

13 For Adam was first beginning of the world, and which passed in the earliest scenes of it. For Adam was 13
formed, then Eve. formed the _/?/*/' of the human species, from the dust of the earth, being, under God, its

acknowledged lord and proprietor, and then no suitable companion being found for him
among all the creatures which came to pay him their homage. Eve was produced froni a

rib taken out of his side, and presented as one whom God intended for a partner and helper

14 And Adam was not to him. (Gen. ii. 18—22.) And it is farther to be recollected, that at the fatal entrance 14
deceived, but the woinaii, ^f gj|-| jj-^jq j[^g world, Adatn was not immediately deceived"^ by the fraud of the serpent,

traiisVession.
' l»il that artful seducer chose to begin his attack on the wo/nan, who, being deceived by

him, was first in the transgression, and prevailed upon Adam, by her solicitations, to

offend. Now it should be an humbling consideration to all her daughters, that their sex

was so greatly interested in the introduction of guilt and misery, and make them less for-

15 Notwithstanding, she ward in attempting to be guides to others after such a miscarriage. Yet let them not be 15
b.iaii besavedin chiid-uear-

cjgspjgej or Upbraided on this account, considering, on the other side, that she was also
iiifT, It they continue in ' _

i
.

' .3' „ , „ ...,'., i i

ith and charity, and lio- happily instrumental in producing the great promised beed, (Gen. iii. 15.) wrio was derived
liiusswith sobriety. fioni a woman without any human father ; and so they shall be saved, as I may say, by

child-birth,^' if there be a suitable readiness, not only to profess but to obey the gospel

;

and if they continue constant /?2 the exercise oi faith, and love, and holiness, with

that sobriety of temper and conduct which I have now been recommending, and
which both religion and prudence concur to recommend to all, and to that sex in

particular.

g- Liflintjvpliobj hands.l The expression of //o/y Aanrfs may allude that the sacred history does not say that the man was deceived at
\.o ihc cwstom o( viaslting tlieir hands heiove solemn prayer, which all, thereby perhaps intimating his apprehension, as Milton long
lias prevailed not only among the Jews, but among heathens and afterward represented it, that Adam, out of an excessive tenderness
Mahometans, that Ihey might hereby express their desire of inward for his wife, offended against his better knowledge, at her persua-
purity. And the caution against ?rrrt//i might be more suitable, as sion, without expecting such effects from the forOidden fruit us she
the many injuries which the christians received from their persecu- did. But certainly this is making the matter much worse on the
tors might tempt them to some imprecations against them not agree- man's side than on the woman's. I rather think the apostle hereby
able to the gentle and benign genius of their religion. And would intimates that the tempter chose to make his first attack on the
to (iod this might always be considered, that they who are to lead woman, as in her original and most glorious state the inferior, and
the devotions of others in free prayer may not mingle their own consequently less fit in future life to take the lead in important
angry and irregular passions with their addresses ; than wliich, I affairs. As it seems in the general reasonable to suppose that much
assuredly believe, scarce any thing can be more displeasing to God, the same proportion of i. iderstanding may he obscried in the
more reproachful to christian assemblies, or more scandalously respective sexes, and though there may be some excepted cases, yet
offensive to persons of a right temper and disposition. that they are not so many as to affect the main force of the ar-

h U'ilhoul dovbting.'] Some would render xwjk StxXoynu-n, with- gument.
oh/ (/(4«//«9 or disputing ; but I think the more common interpre- n Child-birth.'] I have taken what on attentive deliberation
tation preferable, as it suggests another very important thought, seemed the most probable sense of this much controverted and
that is, the necessity of faith in prayer, according to the account very obscure scripture; and it is that in which the learned and
given of it in the paraphrase. judicious Dr. AVm. Harris acquiesces. (Har. On Mess. p. 5i.) Mr.

i In like manner.] Some explain this as referring to what was to Locke (on Kom. vii. 5.) understands it of being carried safely
heattenAed to ia their assemblies ; but I think it evident that it through cfiild-bearing, a.s the like expression, uc^-innrxi Six :j'ji^>?, seems
refers to the charge the apostle had given to Timothy with such to signify, 1 Cor. iii. 15. (see the note there,) which sense Dr. Whitby
solemnity, in the beginning of the preceding .sentence. endeavours to illustrate at large ; not indeed .as an absolute promise,
k Adorn themselves, SiC] Estius very justly observes, that this which fact shows it is not; but as a general intimation that pious

discourse concludes with yet stronger force against foppery in men. women might cheerfully commit themselves to God in the hour of
I Adam was formed the first.] It is plain the apostle does not nature's distress, if they trusted in God, maintaining charity withal,

mean to put the whole of his argument upon the priority of the persevering in chastity, and strictly adhering to tlie laws of tem-
man's creation in point of time, for on that principle the birds and perance in every other respect. Mr. Pyle, from 1 Tim. iv. 3; v.

beasts would have the pre-eminence even to Adam. But he refers 10— 14. concludes that the apostle refers to some of those false

only to the human species, and to the regard which God expressed for teachers that condemned marriage as unlawful, or at least compara-
the ease and comfort of man, by making the woman to be his com- lively unclean. But I can by no means acquiesce in either of these
panion and assistant. So that it is the same thought in fewer words, senses ; nor suppose, as some others have doue, that rixieyetix signi-

which is expressed more largely, 1 Cor. xi. 8, 9. The man 2i<as not fies, the education of children ; though 1 am very sensible a due
created for the K'oman, but the woman for the man ; and this I have care in that respect is one of the most important duties and ser-

endeavoured to express in the paraphrase. vices which can be imagined to come within the verge of female
m Adam was not immedicitely deceived.] Diodati observes here, life.
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IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. May every christian learn by these apostolical dictates to retain faith and a good conscience, and be very

3.
"

solicitous that no exactness in the former be thought sufficient to compensate for a defect in the latter. Soon will

that faith itself sutler shipwreck, where a good conscience sits not at the helm; or rather, soon will it serve only

1 TIM. as a talent of gold to a man sinking in the sea, to plunge him so much the deeper. It will be a part of tlie

I- '9 character of one who desires to preserve a good conscience, to maintain a benevolence of heart towards the whole

11. human race, and to breathe out that benevolence in prayer, which at the same time expresses and increases it.

1 And while all men have a share in it, kings and princes, in whose behaviour and temper the happiness of so many

2 thousands are concerned, have a peculiar claim to our devout remembrance. Above all let us pray for our own,

that they may continue, as blessed be God his present Majesty hath long been,* and we have reason to hope his

successors will be, the ministers of God for good. May our life, under such a government, be in one sense as

4 well as another quiet and peaceable, and may it be conducted in all godliness and honesty. Thus shall we do

our part to subserve that gracious will of God, to effect which he hath done all that it was proper for him to do,

that all men may be saved, as our walking in the truth may bring many to the knowledge of it. May that know-

5 ledge prevail more and more in the world, that the one God may be universally adored through the one Mediator

between God and man, the Man Christ Jesus, in whom deity dwells, and whom, with the Father and the Holy

Spirit, we worship, as exalted above all adoration and praise.

6 This only-begotten Son of God became a Man, that he might give himself a Ransom for us, a Ransom for all who

7 should believe in him. Blessed be God that we have received this important testimony, received it from Paul the

apostle, received it from that faithful herald of such astonishing grace, who was divinely appointed to be a teacher

of the Gentiles, and who to this day is teaching us by his writings, and in every section of them giving us lessons

of infinite importance.

8 May we learn, from what he teaches here, not only the object to whom our prayers are to be directed, and the

persons for whom they are to be offered, but likewise the temper from wiiich they are to proceed. May our hands

be holy, and our hearts overflowing with love, and firmly established in faith unfeigned, resting on the promises

we plead, and rejoicing in an assured hope, that the eternafJehovah, who so long since styled himself the Hearer

cfprayer, (Psal. Ixv. 2.) will not now say to any humble and upright souls. Seek ji/c me in vain. In all our con-

duct let us remember we are in his presence, and let a concern to please him and to adorn our profession run

9 through every action of our lives. Let it direct our expenses and our dress : Let it engage us to maintain a con-

15 stant decorum in every circumstance, sacred or civil; to be in due subjection to our superiors, and to continue in

faith and love, in holiness and sobriety.

13 Let the sex, to whom the concluding instructions of this section are peculiarly addressed, while they are humbled

in the remembrance of that original offence in which Eve, our first mother, so unhappily led the way, rejoice in the

15 great victory of the seed of the woman over the serpent. And let the other sex, on which this was bestowed as a

gift of so great value, that God judged it necessary to complete the felicity of paradise in its untainted bloom, never

manifest the odious effects of the fall, by ungenerously upbraiding the daughters for the mother's fault, at the distance

of so many generations •, but rather rejoice, that as by woman came transgression, so by her came rc-demption too.

14 And let us all join in improving so invaluable a favour, and endeavouring to express our gratitude for it, by acting

aright, according to the several relations which we sustain in life.

• The author liad tlie ham.iness to write this in the twenhi-fonrth year of King George TI. that fattier of his peoi.li- ?;y whom we enjoy

grfat ipiietness, and by whose providence very worthy deeds are done unto this nation, which we sliould accept always, and in all places, with

all thankfulness. ____^

SECTION IV.

The aposile instructs Timothy in the qualifications to he attended to in tfiosewho rvcre to he set apart to the

ojjicc'of a pastor and deacon in the church. 1 Tim. iii. 1—13.

1 Tim. iii. 1. i tim. iii. i.

SEC'I'.

4. ledged and attended to, that if any one earnestli/ desireili tlie episcopal or pastoral ojjice,
i^g^op^iied^srreth'a-good

he desireth a sood work, to fe°d the church of Christ, and to take the oversight of it, is ,vork.

It [m] a faithful sayinp, most certain in itself, and worthy of being always acknow- This /* a true saying, if

ledged and attended to, that if any one earnestli/ desireth the episcopal or pastoral ojice,
l'-2^p^Z'i\Mh Tgoo,

he desireth a ffood work, to fe°d the church of Christ, and to take the oversight of it, is

1 TIM. indeed a very laborious employment ; but it is also very honourable, and greatly tends to

"^- advance the glory of God, and to promote the good of mankind, if it be discharged in a

2 proper manner. A bishop, therefore, or an 'overseer of the flock of Christ, must be
^^l^^^^'^'^^Xm^^nl'^oi

blameless in every respect with regard to his moral character, since any thing which
o„e™vv''ife, 'vigilant, sober, of

may be amiss in him will tend to bring a reproach upon his office, and greatly to obstruct

his usefulness. It is particulariy requisite that, if he be a married man, he should be the

husband of onXy one wife ;^ for if he have more than one at a time, or have divorced a

former without sufficient excuse, and taken another during her life, it is an irregularity by

no means to be countenanced in a person from whom it is natural to expect such exem-

plary purity of manners. It is also necessary that he be watchful, and not one of a

slothful and indolent temper, who would sleep over so high and sacred a charge ;
that

a The linshandofone wife.-] Mr. Haltet and Mr. Wliiston.both precept in tlie Bible, requiring a man wlio had several wives at the

iufer from lience, that second mnrrianes are nnlawful to the clergi/ ; time of his eml.rariiig Christianity, to divorce or dismiss all but

and the Muscovites suppose that one wife is so necessary, that no one) the divine wisdom might jud^'e that it was a proper medium

mancanl)ecomeabishoptillhel)emarricd, nor continue to exer- between encouraging polygamy, and too great a rigour in con-

rise that office longer than his wife lives. (Perry's Russia, p. 2.')0,) dcmning it, to fix such a brand of infamy on this irregular prac-

But circumstances may be so adjusted, that t\ici-e may he as much tice, by prohil)iling any man, let his character be ever so extraor-

reason for a .second marriage as for the first, and as little inconveni- dinary, to undertake the ministry, while lie had more than one wife,

ence of any kind may attend it. Upon the whole, therefore, it and to discourage it in those already converted, by such passages as

seems to me most reasonable to believe, Uiat (as there is no express Malt. xix. 9 ;
and 1 Cor. vii. 2.
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good behaviour, given to he be prudent and steady in his behaviour, regular and decent, guarding against tb.ose sect
jiiospituiity, apt to teach; little indecoruiiis which expose men to contempt, even where there is nothing grossly 4.

vicious in their conduct. And it is particularly desirable that he be given to hospita-

lity ;^ as christians, who travel from one place to another, will naturally go to the 1 tim.

minister's house, if they are strangers in the place, and expect, on account of their l'^-

common profession, to be received there. He must also be a person of such natural
"^

abilities, and so instructed in the doctrines of Christianity, as that he should be Jit to

3 Not ^iven to wine, no teciclf publicly, as well as to preside in other respects. "Not one that sitteth long 3
striker, not greedy of filthy qj,^^ wine, or any Other kind of strong liquor, or that has so little government of hira-

brawier, tiot cove\ous

;

Self as to be readi/ to strike those that displease him. He must not be attached to any
method of sordid and dishonourable gain,^ but must be moderate in all his desires

and passions ; not given to contention, not a lover ofinoney, so as to take a pleasure in

4 One tliat ruietii well hoarding it up, even if it be justly and properly his own. It is also evidently desirable that 4
his own liouse, liavin^ his

j^g should be One isho presides well over his own house, havins his children, if he be a
children in subiection, with ^ .. ;• , ±111 -j ^1 . .^ r m- .1 ,

all gravity :
father, in suq/ection, with all gravity, that their lollies may not bring a reproach upon the

5 (For if a inan know not family, and by consequence in some measure upon himself : Yor if any one cannot preside 5
how to rule his own house,

^j,^^, '/^-^ ^^^ /^y^^.^, jn guch a manner as to preserve a due decorum in the family, where
I JlOW Sllclll lie laKc CaTc OI . , ////iil ? /»;/ />-»»
the church of God?) he has sucli a natural authority, how shall he be able to take care ofthe church of God,^

where there will be such a diversity of persons and tempers, over which it will be impossible
Not a novice, lest, being for him to maintain an equal inspection and influence? A bishop also should not be one 6

imo'^tlir^conrm.iatioi/''of "eivly converted to Christianity, lest, not having had a sufficient acquaintance with its

the devil. principles, nor establishment in the duties it teaches, he should be lifted up ivith pride, in

consequence of his distinguished character, and arrogate to himself an authority and
dominion which God never intended for him. \_And'\ should this be the case, he might
easily /a// into the condc?nnation of the devil, who was intoxicated with self-conceit, and
so rose up into mad rebellion against God, that he might obtain that greater exaltation

7 Moreover, he must have to which he imagined his own excellency gave him a claim.' It is necessary also, in 7

frT wXutf iest"hr''faii
^^"^^^ *o ^ pastor's filling up this impoitant office with a becoming dignity, that he have

into reproach, and the snare a good report of those that are without, lest he should otherwise /a// into reproach, and
of the devil.

j,-^ consequence of that be taken in the snare of the dcvil,s who will easily know how
to graft temptations upon that circumstance, to draw him aside, one way or another,

from that strictness and correctness of behaviour which suits his distinguished station.

f ^"'^^o*'^'^^'""^' h'^ w"'
"^^'^ ™^y suffice concerning the principal order of ministers in the church of Christ, 8

toiig«ed,''not given to mucli bishops, pastors. Or elders. In like 7namier, \_let'] me now say something relating to the
wine, not greedy of filthy Other order, I mean that of deacons, who are more immediately appointed to serve tables,
^'^'^' and especially to take care of the poor. (Acts vi. 2.) Concerning these I would observe,

that it is of importance that they likewise [be'] grave in their deportment, that they may
avoid that contempt which the excesses of levity are ready to produce. They should not

by any means be double-tongued, deceitful, or inconstant in their words, as they may
chance to come into different companies; nor addicted to yiuch -wine, which will render

them utterly unfit for their office ; 7ior greedy of dishonourable gain, which may tempt

them to violate their enga^gements to the church, and appropriate its stock lodged in their

9 Hoidingthe mystery of hands to private uses, rather than those chai itable purposes for which it was collected. In 9
the faith lu a pure con- one word, let them be persons well instructed in the doctrines of Christianity, and ?T/a/«/;<^

the sublime and long concealed 7nystery of our holy faith, not merely as a point of

speculation, but practice ; and let it ever be held in a pure and undefiled conscience, and
10 And let these also.first tliose Only chosen into this office who seem conscientious men in the judgment of charitv.

!il?rnffi-l''n? W^^IT ^»(i l^'t e^en these be first proved and tried for a while, and then, f they be upon trial 10

being /o««(/ blameless. \^found\ to be blameless, let them use the office of a deacon.

b Given to hospitality.'] Let it be observed once for all, that as " how to govern and reform Iiis own family, should rightly govern
there were tlicn in the eastern countries few houses of public enter- " and reform a people." Conf. Jtfor. p. 38.

tainment, hoipitalily v/3.s a virtue more peculiarly seasonable and f Condemnation of tlie devil.l Many have imagined that the first

necessary than among us ; I mean so far as it related to the accom- instance of Satan's pride was an affectation of equality ipil/i God ;

modation of entire strangers on their travels. but others have thought tliat improbable, and have concluded it

c Apt to teach.'] The Bishop of Winchester lays some stress on was the breach of some positive law, either relating to the manner
our not meeting with any directions relating to ordination in this in which God required to be worshipped, or the order and station of

enumeration of the offices of a bishop or presbyter : (for so candid the angelic squadrons, or refusing some appointed ministry to some
and judicious a writer could not but acknowledge they are here lower world, or rejecting the dominion of God's incarnate Son, who
words of the same signification.) But it is strange he should not might in general be revealed as the future Head of angels as well as

have observed, tiiat nolliing is here said of arfmin/s/frinJ //i<? sacra- men. This last is the scheme which Milton prefers, and it is in-

»np;i/s, .which concur with many other circumstances to show how sisted upon at large in Reyn. Quer. of the Ang. jrorld, Q. xvi. p.

far the apostle was from intending a full representation of all the 13—28. But though it is certain thecrime was ;prirfc, our conjee-

pastoral duties. And it may be added, that the directions he after- tures may never be able to determine what was the particular

wards gives to Timothy, on the head of ordination, may suggest instance; nor is the inquiry by any means necessary,

instruction in this respect to all ministers. And it must be sub- g Snare of the devil.'] Some have explained the word, Ai3;&i>.», of
raitted to consideration, whether the omission of any charge to some hnman slanderer, but it seems to me much more natural to

presbyters, enjoining them to obey their bishop as a person of supe- understand it in the sense it has just above, where I think it must
rior authority,does not weigh much more one way, than the omission signify our great infernal enemy. And it is easy to see that Satan
pleaded above can avail the other. See Hoadly, Of Episcop.\>. 390. might graft many dangerous temptations on the evil report which a

d Attached to sordid gain.] Tt is remarkable that this phrase is man might have incurred by any scandal, before he entered on the
seldom or never used in the New Testament to express o«y gain ministry; either attempting to draw him to the repetition of former
but that which Ts made or procured by the cot'f/ouin^'s.? 0/ c/nis/ian evils, from an apprehension that he had very little reputation to

ministers ; aiKi never surely does an eagerness or greediness in pur- lose by a new fall, or weakening his hands in efTnrts of usefulness,

suit of money appear more dishonourable and sordid than in per by a fear that the rememhrance of those past irregularities would
sons of that noble, but, alas! too often prostituted, profession. render his attempts lesseflectual. Thoughts worthy the considera-

e irho presides welt over his oion house, Sic] Exactly parallel to tionofallwho design themselves for the ministry, and especially

this is a wise saying of Confucius, when directing princes to take to be recollecteil, when persons who have been remarkably profli-

care of their families: "It is impossible that he who knows not gate are desirous of undertaking it, or returning to iU
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SECT. Ill li/ce ifia!i7icr lletl t/ie wives of the deacons, and therefore much more of the bhhopa, u Even so mmt theh

4. [dc] grave and sober in their deportment, 7iot according to the example of the great enemy, ^^''^'-'s I'f snive, not sian-

that mal/jnant spirit, who has his very name from thence, false accusers of the brethren fhiit^g/"''*'^'

^^''^'''^"' '°^"

1 TIM. and others. Let them also be watchful for occasions of doing good, and guard against

Jl^'v every temptation to evil, and let them he faithful in all things which are committed to
'^ their care, lest their imprudent and unfaithful conduct should bring the character of their

husbands under suspicion.

12 Let the deacons, as sveW as, theh\^o\>?,, be the husbands of on\y one wife, andXetihem 12 Let the deacons be

be men of prudence and resolution, povernins; their children and other members of their ^''f.
'lusbamls of one wife,

/ )/ ji i 1 "i i 1 J- ii • i iu 1 1 i rulinir tlieir children and
own houses well ; that no irregularity at home may disgrace the society they belong to. their own Imuscs well.

13 It is necessary to be thus cautious, though their ministry be but of an inferior rank
; for 13 For they that have

thei/ who have discharged the office of a deacon xoell, procure to themselves not only a "'"^.'^ "^'"^
"fj"'^

"^ " deacon

fair report in the general, but very often a good degree^ of farther advancement in a higher selves a jioo(r"^degree/a'iKi

office ; and they lay a Ibundation for great boldness in professing the faith which is in great boldness in the faith

Christ Jesus. Their acquaintance with the atFairs of the church will "render them more '"''"''' " '" *^'"""^ '''''"'•

capable of defending it than many others can. And the honourable testimony borne to

their character, by advancing them to this trust, and continuing them in it, will also em-

bolden them to plead more freely, and engage the more respectful attention.

IMPROVEMENT.

The teachers of others, and those who preside in the highest offices which Christ has founded in his church,

mav learn from this passage their duty as well as their dignity and honour. Let them remember, the work they

Ver. 1 have desired and engaged in is a good work. Let them think and speak, not arrogantly and tyrannically, but re-

spectfully and solemnly, of their office, and let them cultivate all these excellent qualities which may fit them to dis-

2, 3 charge it aright ; sobriety and vigilance, gravity and hospitality, the strictest temperance, the most diffusive

benevolence. Let them rise far above those low views which are to worldly-minded ministers the occasion of so

many scandalous contentions, which so often establish a separate interest, and produce a secret and mutual aversion

between them and their people.

Let the churches of Christ attend to this charge, to direct them in the choice of their pastors ; and let ministers

of standing and reputation, under whose guidance the matter may in part fall, be very careful that they do not
' 12, 13 encourage any to undertake the work who are deficient in these things : things of such importance, that it is cer-

tain no genius and learning can make up for the want of them. If deacons, in their inferior station, arc to be

free from such stains, and to be remarkable for such virtues as are here described, how much more should the

pastors themselves be so, to whom the inspection of the. deacons is also committed

!

Let the ministers of Christ therefore study to excel in them more and more. And let such as are but lately

6 entered on their work, though not novices in the language of the apostle, yet be on their guard, lest they be lifted

up with pride, and so fall into the condemnation of the devil. But from this lurking and insinuating evil who is

secure ? Let all ir 'nisters learn to draw an occasion of exercising humility from what might in another view seem a

temptation to vanity, a survey of the dignity and excellency of their office. For how justly may this humble

them, when they reflect on the many imperfections which attend their discharge of it !

5, 15 To conclude : let all who are in any degree distinguished in the church, be excited to a care of presiding in a

proper manner over their own families: and since it is evident that the apostolic rule allows of marriage, and

supposes that, by whatever doctrine of devils it might be forbidden, it would generally be practised by the

ministers of Christ, let them, however, take care to make choice of companions in conjugal life, who may adorn

and bless the houses to which they belong, and lessen, rather than increase, the difficulties inseparable from their

own station and office. '^_

SECTION V.

Though he hoped quickly to have an interview with Timothy, the apostle rcconuncnds the care of the church

to him ; in which view he raises his idea of the charge he received, and represents the dijicultics attend-

ing the faithful execution of it, in consequence of those pernicious doctrines which false teachers would

endeavour to introduce. 1 Tim. iii, 14, to the end ; iv. 1—5.

1 Tm. iii, 14. 1 Tim. iii. H.

srcT. These things which thou hast now been reading concerning the character of persons
jJ:,^o^^,fe, *i',opfng ro'caml

^' who are to be intrusted with the office of bishops and deacons, I write to thee, hoping unto thee' shortly .-

to come to thee shorth/.^ But f I delaj/, I give thee these instructions, that thou
t,,J-^tf,';;^^ J^ylsfknoJhow

1 TIM. j,2(tvst know how it becomes thee to converse in the house of God, in which thou hast ^\^^y^ ouf^htest to behave

"'•]. the honour to bear so high an office ; even in that house which is the church of the living
*^l>j'j;J'"j'^\||"'^\\';;'^'^'","^

God. But I will not inculcate the matter farther, contenting myself with reminding thee, |V.'^y
('4,„i,"'the"pma*i'- and

that the very pillar and ground of the whole system of gospel-truth,'^ upon which the ground of tlie truth.

h yl rjood degree.'] As a learned education was not in this age of b The pillar and ground of trnlli.'] Though it is, as Dr. Lig^itfoot

extraordinary gifts so necessary in the superior offices of the church has observed, very true that this title is sometimes given by the

as it has since been; and as it is highly probable deacons might rabhies to the members of the great sofl/iPrfnm, at least when assem-

freqnently olficiate as occasional teachers in public assemblies, it bled together, yet no interpretation of this text seems more preca-

might be matter of prudence to chuse their elders or pastors out of rious than that which refers it to the c/nirch. 1 hat had just oe\oTe

thedeacons, to which the apostle here evidently refers. been called a /lovse, sn(\ therefore cannot naturally he called a

a floping to come lo thee shorU'/.'] It seems evident from hence, pillar or foundation. Yet if it were to be granted, it would only

that Paul intended to have comeback to Timothy at Ephcsus in a prove that the church was to support Christianity from age to age,

little time, but was providentially called another way; but it can (which it has certainly done,) not that any particular chiircli is

by no means be concluded from hence (as has been shown in the infallible. I5ut it is well known that many good critics refer this

Introduction) that Paul wrote this Epistle to Timothy after his descriptive clause to Timothy, agreeably to tliat figure by wlucli

first imprisonment at Rome. Peter is called a pillar, Gal. ii. 9. (Compare Rev. in. 12.) But, I
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16 And wit\iout contro- support of the entire edifice depends, And which is coiifesscdli/ great, beyond all coafro- gscT.
versy, ijreat is the mystery versy and Contradiction, is the mysterif ofgodliness, that wonderful and sublime doctrine 5.

in[fl"t^inTie'fl?s°h, ju^tifi"! which it is our great business to assert and^enforce, and which has so evident a tendency .

iiitiie Spirit, seen of angels, to promote true godliness in all its branches; God xvas manifested in thcjlesh oi onx 1 tiw.
preaciieduntotlieGentii<?s,

jjij^gggj^ Redeemer, in whose human nature the incarnate Deity dwelt; and thus he was J*'-

ret-rived up iii'to glory
.""^

'justified in and by the Spirit, whose extraordinary communication, in the midst of all
'^

the meanness of human nature in its suffering state, vindicated his high claim, and marked

him out, in the most illustrious manner, for the Divine Person he professed himself to be.

He was see7i of angels, and gazed at by them in various circumstances of his life and

death, as a most astonishing and instructive Spectacle. He was preached among the

Gentiles, who were invited to embrace his religion, upon assurance of being received to

equal privileges with the Jews. He was also believed on in the -world, many of the most

distant nations already coming in to the christian profession, and pressing for a share in the

benefit of it. And at length, when his ministry on earth was completed, he was received

up into slory, and seated on a throne in the heavens, where he.presides over all things

for the good of his church, and answers nobler purposes with regard to it than his corporeal

presence here could have done.

1 1 Tim. iv. 1. Now the These great doctrines of our holy faith are worthy of being recollected by every christian, 1 tim.
I Spirit speaketh expressly, and of being insisted upon by every minister. But i/;e tS/;//-/^ of divine inspiration, in 'V

\ some shaiureijart'Trom'thu the scriptures of truth,<= and in evangelical prophets, particularly in me, expressli/ saith ^

j

faith, giving heed toseduc- and testifies tliat in the last tir/ies,'^ in ages yet to come, so?ne who are under the dispen-

deuls'"'^'
'*'"^ '*°'^*'^'"'^^ °^ sation of the gospel, and make great pretences to zeal in its interests, shall apostatizefrom

the purity of the oiigin3.\faith ; giving heed to deceitful spirits, who shall endeavour to

impose upon them by false though specious appearances, and to various doctrines of
dc/nons,^ and particularly such doctrines relating to the spirits of dead men, as the devil,

the great author and abettor of lies, shall suggest to them for the most pernicious purposes.

2 Speaking lies in hy- For they will come to be worshippers of dead idols and departed spirits, as in Israel also 2

Fclence 'sewed" with'a''hot they worshipped them ; through the hypocrisy of the most abandoned and shameless

iron

:

liars,^ spreading their errors under pretence of sanctity ; -whose o-wn conscience is so seared

and cauterized, that they feel no manner of remorse for the grossest frauds, by which they

3 Forbidding to marry; impose on the weak and credulous with impious pretences to a divine revelation. They 3
and commanding to abstain

y^,[\i jndeed endeavour to gain the good opinion of men, as persons of extraordinary sanctity
from meats, which God . -^ , . P. . ° i n i- ^i • * c fi Z

hath created to be received and mortification; in this View requiring, especially from the ministers oi Cnrist,

with thanksgiving of them abstinence from 7narriage,s as if it were an impure state, [««<-/] less pleasing to God

the truilu
''"'^ """^ ''"°* than that of celibacy. They will also urge men to refrain from various kinds of meats,

which God, the bountiful Former of all things, hath created for our nourishment and

entertainment, to be received with thanksgiving by the faithful, and by those who know
the truth, and so are instructed to place religion not in such indifferent things as these,

4 For every creature of but in things mpre truly excellent and worthy of God. For whatever these deceivers 4

to^be'^e^fused ^'^^ irbe'"° "^^Y suggest, and however they may represent the matter, every creature of God [is']

ceived with thanksgiving.' good, and nothing [is] to be rejected under a colour of scrupling the lawfulness of it,

5 For it is sanctified by [provided it be'] "received with thanksgiving : For it is in that case sanctified by 5

praye'^"'^'^
°^ ^^' ^"'^

^'''^ ^"'"'^ ^^ ^''"'' ^^'^^ allows the use, and by prayer, which draws down a blessing

upon it. And when persons attend to the instructions of God's word, and maintaia con-

verse with him by prayer, seeking thereby in particular his blessing upon their food, they

may indifferently use on any days all kinds of wholesome nourishment, not excepting those

which were most strictly forbidden by the Mosaic law, for reasons peculiar to that dispen-

sation, and therefore to expire when the authority of that law was to cease.

think, bad this been the construction, the accusative case would the authority of Epiphanius for inserting into the former part of

have been used, to agree with cTE understood. I therefore chuse to this verse the following words, as spoken by the apostle: Eiovjauyaq

end the sentence with the word ^uvrcis, and begin the next with vtx^is Xij-fsuovTis us xn tv ra l-r^xr,x ntQxaiifjM. (Epiph. Hier. 78.

r^xos, as in the version and paraphrase; and then the whole system p. 1055. Ed. Col.) But the credit of one copy cannot be so consi-

of evangelical truths is considered as resting on this pillar and Oasis, derable as to warrant such an addition to the sacred text, especially

as Efl^-Jtiijui may signify. considering how /a/f that citation was made, and how absolutely

c In the scriptures of truth, &c.] I have paraphrased this clause impossible it wou'.d have been, after the time of Epiphanius, to

in its greatest extent; because, as there are some passages in the have corrected all the copies by erasing from them these words, of

Old Testament which have been supposed, though I think not very which no trace is any where else to be found. I rather think that

expressly, to look this way, it is highly probable that others who this father, very far, to be sure, from being a correct writer, has

had the gift of prophecy (as we are sure many at that time had) confounded two quo*ations together, and in these words referred

might predict so memorable and important an event, as Paul cer- to 1 Cor. x. 7. illustrated by Psal. cvi. 28. of which he had an imper-

taiiily had done before. (See 2 Thess. ii. 1, &c.) But the inspi- feet remembrance ; or that by ipntfi (with which the passage is intro-

ration of the New Testament in general rests on much stronger duced) we are to understand, " /le means," and then it will be only

evidence than what arises from this clause. the gloss of Epiphanius. In this sense Mr. Mede took it, in his

d In the last times.} Though it is certain that (as Dr. Whitby Discourse on the Apostasy of the latter Times. Yet as this seems a

here proves at large) the phrase of the last days does often signify remarkable comment of so ancient a writer, I was willing to insert

the concluding period of the Jewish church, and the first age of it in my paraphrase, though I could not mark it as any part of the

Christianity
;
yet I cannot perceive that it is so confined to this, but text. The construction of the original in these two verses, wja^xov.

that the whole period, or time under the reign of the Messiah, may m auv^jMH tv vnox^iiei i,ivSo>.<iya.-y, makes it necessary to vary from our

be spoken of in this language. translation in the manner I have here done. See Cnt. Not. on

e Doctrines of demons.} Archbishop Til'.otson follows Mr. Jo. Scrip, p. 92—103.
. n ti

seph Mede in explaining this, as expressing worship paid to the g Abstinence from marriage and various kinds of meat.] The
spirits of the dead. (Tillotson's Works, Vol. II. p. 53.) But though original words, x.vXwjvr.cv 'rx/uit, amxaiii $.:u/j.rmy, contain, as Mr.
this be undoubtedly one branch of that diabolical doctrine which Blackwall well observes, one of the boldest ellipses in the whole

the church of Rome hath followed, I see no sufficient reason for New Testament, where a word is to be understood contrary to that

limiting the phrase to that detestable tenet. which is before expressed. But he shows that some of the most
f Through the hypocrisy of liars, &c.] A very ingenious critic celebrated classical writers, and particularly Horace and Cicero,

(many of whose remarks on scripture deserve attention) has urged take the same liberty. Blackw. Sacr. Class. Vol. I. p. 72, 73.
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IMPrxOVEMENT.

SECT. What the Spirit of God expressly spake has been so expressly accomplished, as plainly fo prove the divine
5. original of this oracle, and of all that are connected with it. The grand apostasy of the latter days is made

manifest, the seducing spirits have effectually done their part, the world has given heed to them and wandered
1 TIM. after them; so that doctrines of devils have almost cast out from his own church the doctrine of Christ. No
^^- testimony of hypocritical liars hath been wanting to confirm the fraud to the utmost of their power, and the whole

3 conduct of it seems to declare to how dreadful a degree it is possible for conscience to be seared. Marriage has been
forbidden, while the pardon of fornication, adultery, and incest, have been rated at a certain price by that grand
merchant of the souls of men, who hath ventured to call himself the vicar of Christ upon earth. By him men
have been taught to place the greater part of religion in abstaining from meats, in attending unintelligible jargon,

instead of the service of God's sanctuary, and in transforming the high solemnities of the simplest and most rational

worship that ever was instituted, into a ceremonious farce. Adored be divine providence and grace, that any
parts of the once dark domains of this man of sin have been awakened to assert the purity of the christian faith

and worship, and to seek to purge away the reproach and infamy which such adulterations had brought upon the

name! Blessed be God that our attention is diverted from these trifles and monsters, these mysteries of folly and
III. mysteries of iniquity, to the great mystery of godliness! Let it be familiar to our thoughts. The manifestation of

16 God in the flesh ! A sight which the angels beheld with wonder, while the blessed Spirit sealed the authority of

God's incarnate Son, and attested his gospel among the Gentiles, till the world was brought to believe in him ; so

that he looked down from the throne of glory, to which he was received, and saw his own oracle fulfilled, If I
am lifted tip, I tviU draw all men laito me. (John xii. 32.) May this mysterious yet resplendent truth be

strenuously maintained, and practically preached, by all the ministers of the gospel : may they show, in every

15 other respect, that they know how to behave themselves aright in the house of the living God ; and may many
IV. by these means be brought to believe and to know the truth in its vital energy. Then will the common enj^oy-

3, 4, 5 ments of life have an additional relish, being received with thanksgiving, and sanctified by the word of God and
prayer.

SECTION VI.

Paul gives many good advices to Timothy to attend to the great essentials of religion, patiently to endure all

ajflictions, to behave voith the most exact decorum and exemplary care, and study to improve the gifts

xvith -which God had honoured him, for the edification of the church and the salvation of souls. 1 Tim.
iv. 6, to the end.

1 Tim. iv. 6.

^
I TBI. iv. fi.

SECT. IP thou shall be careful frequently to suggest these great and weighty things^ of which If thou put the brethren

C- I have now been writing to the brethren who are committed to thy charge, and to remind 1" •enie'iibrance of tiiese

.
.1 r ,, .1 -..11 I 1 ,v .• ,; I I. I I

• , things, tilou slialt be a good
tnem ot their importance with becoming zeal and aiiection, tliou shalt be a good minister minister of .lesns Clirist,

^

"[v*^' ^ -^f-'w* Christ, and shalt act as may be expected from one who has been nourished up nourished up in tlie words

from his very childhood in the words offaith and of good doctrine, which thou hast "line'whereunto u'l'o'u lias't

7 accurately traced out, and followed with suitable diligence. But these p?'ofane and old attained.

wives' fables^' of which many of the Jewish alletjorical and traditionary teachers are so fond, , T
^"* refuse profane and

J ,
'' .

-' o 1,11 1 O'U Wives fables, ana ex-
do thou rc;cct as things altogether unworthy of thy regard, and rather take care strenuously ercise thyself rat/ier unto

to exercise thyselfin those doctrines and practices which have the most immediate tendency godliness.

8 to promote real godliness. For that bodily exercise about which many are so solicitous, 8 For bodily exerrisepro-

and in the pursuit of which they go through so many fatigues in preparing for and attend- fitetii little; but godliness

ing the public ganies, is profitable to but very little,'^ the best rewards of it being of a ifav'ing- "promiseVf tbe'lfte

very transient and fading nature ; but true, substantial, practical godliness is profitable to that now is, and of that

all things, having the promise both of the present a/id future life ;'^ naturally tending
"''"^'' 's to come.

to promote our real happiness in this world, and being surely and alone effectual to secure

9 the blessedness of the next. This [as] a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptance ; 9 This is a faiUiful say-

receive it, therefore, and retain it carefully, and inculcate it upon those who are committed "'g', and worthy of all ac-

10 to thy charge, or whom thou mayst be concerned in setting apart for the ministry. For the "^"^foVor therefore we both

advancement of this godliness is the end of all the hardships we encounter ; while we both labour, and sufter reproach,

pass through the most fatiguing labour, and sufer the sharpest reproach and the most
^^'^''"^^ '"« t''"^' '" ^'"^ ''*'"

violent outrage, because wc have hoped, and continue to hope, in the protection and fa-

a Suggest.'] Raphelius, in loc. justly obse"ves, that this is the many had suffered much who received no reward at all. But the

exact sijjnification of the word vmn'iiij.tms. For the import of apostle stands not on this ; he plainly intimates, tliat where men
srxjnxoxs^nxoir, see on Luke i 3. succeeded best, the greatest advantag'es they received by their vic-

b Old wives' fables.'] Tli is undoubtedly signifies, Jc!«('</i tradi- tory all fell infinitely short of those which true religion secures.

tinns. (Compare chap. i. 4, G; Tit. i. 14.) If they were such as A Promise of the present and future life.] Cndliness, unAer the
those with which the rabbinical writers, so far as I have had an New-Testament dispensation, has no particular promise of A™////, or

opportunity of judging of them, abound, nothing ever better de- reputation, or wealth, m any other individual blessing, though in its

served the name, they being not only the most incredible, but the natural consequences it wears a most friendly aspect upon;///,- but
most insipid and senseless, tales any where to be met with. it has the promise oi .comfort and happiness in general; and that

c Bodily exercise is profitable to little : Vvfji^x^ix.] It seems much declaration of Christ, tlia't the good man shall r<'cf/Df «« hundred
more reasonable, with Dr. AVhitby and Dr. Edwards, ( On Script, fold, even in the midst ofpersecution, if that should be his lot, (Mark
Vol. II, p. IG7, IG8.) to refer this to the celebrated exercises at tlie x. 30.) might alone be sufficient to vindicate the apostle in this

Grecian games, (of which Dr. West has given so entertaining and assertion. 1 have often wondered that so great a man as the present

useful an account in the Dissertation prefixed to his Pindar,) than Bishop of Eojidon should suppose a reference here to the covenant
to those severities of the Jewish Essenes which some other commcn- with Noah, by which he suppo.'ies the original fertility of the earth

tators mention. These strenuous exercises might promote strength was restored after the deluge ; since there are so many other tem-
and courage; they would naturally raise high emulation ; and the poral promises made to the righteous; and the benefit of this is

victors received great honours, and sometimes valuable immunities common both to good and bad men, admitting his Lordship's hy-
and privileges. Perhaps, indeed, some of these might hardly pothesis as to thesense of it. See Dr. Sherl. On Proph, \>. ^^^.

balance personal injuries they might meet with in them; and



PAUL EXHORTS TIMOTHY TO BE AN EXAMPLE TO THE CHURCH. Sll

'ingGod, who is the Saviour vour of the living God, who ts the Saviour and Preserver o/" all meii,^ by his gracious sect.
of all men, especially of providence, and espt'ciailj/ of t/ie faithful aouh who cordially believe and sincerely obey G.

the gospel ; for whom he reserves the most invaluable blessings of a future state, and whom! those that believe

11 These things coraraaiui he will guide safely to it through all the dangers of this. These, my dear Timothy, are 1 tim.
and teach. things of the greatest importance,'^ and, therefore, give them solemnly in charge and teach ^^'•

them to all, as thou hast opportunity.

12 Let no man despise And that thou mayst inculcate them with the greater efficacy, let it be thy care to behave 12
,tliy youth, but be thou an ;„ g^^j ^ manner that no man may be able to despise thn i/outh ; but, on the contrary, let
example ot tlie believers in .> , i i i x •, i i .1 .1 . 1 .

word, in conversation, in thy whole behaviour Command a reverence to it, while others see that, young as thou art

charity, in spirit, in faith, in years, thou art old in wisdom, piety, and universal goodness. Be thou, therefore, an
in purity. example to all the faithful, in prudent and useful speech, in a grave, steady, and consistent

conversation, in unbounded love, and in a candid yet zealous spirit,^ in uniform and in-

corruptible /?r/f//(?/, and in unspotted puritij, by which all suspicion of evil shall be avoided,

13 Till I come, give at- and even all occasion of apology superseded. And till I come back to Ephesus to take 13
tenilance to reading, to ex-

jj^^gg along with me, if Providencc favour my purpose of returning, or if not, till I may
'

'

have an interview with thee elsewhere, make the best improvement of thy time, as con-

sidering the greatness of thy work, and the various furniture which it requires. In this

view, attend to reading tiie scriptures and other useful writings, and ?o the important care

14 Neglect not the gift of exhortation, and to teaching, both in public and private. Neglect not, by proper and 14

*'i've i'%hBe"b'^' "ro'^heT-^
slrenuous exercisc, to rouse and cultivate that gift of God's Holy Spirit -which is in thee,

with the laying on of the which tvas given thee in a large and sensible effusion on that ever-memorable day when
liands of the presbytery. thou wert set apart to thy sacred office bi/ the ministration of those who had the gift of

prophecy, by which they were enabled and excited to foretell something extraordinary

concerning thee. With such a token of his special presence did God honour the imposition

of the hands of the v/\\o\e presbi/teri/,^ who concurred with me in recommending thee to

15 3leditate upon these his blessing by that solemn rite. Meditate therefore on these things, which I have now 15
things; give thyself wiioiiy

\^qq^^ writing thee by way of direction and charge; be al-ways employed in attending to

may appear to all. these things, that thy improveinent in all that can conduce to the honourable and faithful

,

discharge of thine office 7uay be made ?nanifest to all around thee. In a word, remember
that thou art surrounded with numberless temptations, and that the trust committed to thee

16 Take heed unto thy- is a matter of infinite importance. Take heed, therefore, to thyself, to thine own temper 16
self, and unto the doctrine

; and conduct ; and take heed to Uhyl doctrine, both with respect to the matter and man-

do'i'ng "his'thon Th'alt'both ^^^ o*' thy teaching, and continue in them, making this the whole of thy business and care.

Bave thyself, and them that The fatigue, indeed, may be great, and many of the restraints to which thou mayst be sub-
hear thee.

jected for the present disagreeable ; but the happy consequence will counterbalance all

;

for in doing this thou shall both save thyself and thy hearers.' It will be the means
not only of delivering thine own soul in the great day of account, but of improving thy

happiness to unknown degrees ; and though it is not in thy power to command success, yet

thou hast great encouragement to hope that God will so bless thy labours as to make thee

instrumental in delivering many souls from death, and raising them to complete and ever-

lasting felicity.

IMPROVEMENT.

It is doubtless a ver}' great advantage to christians, and especially to the ministers of Christ, tr> have been Ver. 6
nourished and educated in the words of faith and of good doctrine ; and they who are honoured with the

great trust of training them up should be particularly careful on this head, remembering that no other branches

of learning are of comparable importance to any christian, and much less to those whose business it must be

to maintain the faith of Christ in the world, and to instruct others in his doctrine both publicly and privately.

pMt to do this with success, and to command that reverence which it is desirable for the public good they should 12

command, whether they be younger or elder, it is necessary that they endeavour to be examples to other believers

in their whole conversation and deportment, in word and in spirit patterns of charity, faith, and purity. To qualify

them more abundantly for such a work, whatever their gifts may be, whether of nature or of grace, it will be 14

necessary to stir them up by frequent exercise, and to cultivate them by reading and meditation, as well as prayer ; 13

e Saviour of all men.] This seems a title parallel to that in .lob here of the whole couege of the apostles. There is no reason at all

vii. 20. Preserver of men ; but he is especially the Saviour of he- to believe that they were now together, or that any of them was

lievers, as he extends to them the noblest and most important de- with Paul at Timothy's ordination ; for there is no hint of its being

liverance. performed at Jerusalem, where a few, though but a few, of them
f These ^re Mi'nys of the greatest importance.] The following might perhaps reside at this time. {^eeOrig. Draught, \>.\^i.) As

expression of i/iOi'ni/ Mfm ("n cAoryf, shows that these words refer not this text strongly implies that Timothy was adorned with some
merely to what was mentioned in the former clause, but to the supernatural gifts, so it also proves that the degree in which such

whole preceding discourse. favours were continued did very much depend on the diligence and

g Jnifirif] Some explain this of an industrious improvement fidelity with which they were cultivated by the person who had
of the gifts tif the Holy Spirit, and have urged it as a proof that received them.
Timothy was possessed of such extraordinary endowments of this i Save thyself and thy hearers,] I cannot forbear observing here,

kind as raised him far above the rank of an ordinary minister though it be not a critical remark, that the .salvationof others may
That he had miraculous gifts is certain ;

(compare ver. 14.) but the accidentally have some influence upon a raau's own salvation
;
n*

proof of it from these words, which admit another sense so naturally the better those about him are, the more advantage he has for reli

and fairly, must be very precarious. gious improvement, the fewer hinderances from duty and tempta

h Gift—by the imposition of the hands of the presbytery.] The tionstosin. And the argument for imitation is much strengthened,

presbyters seemed to have laid on their hands with Paul, when when it comes from a person placed in an inferior station, from
Timothy was solemnly set apart to the ministerial work ; and as whom, therefore, less might be expected in that view than from

the Spirit was often given by the imposition of the apostles' hands ourselves. But certainly the thought cliiefly referred to here is

alone, (compare 2 Tim. i. 6; Acts viii. 17, 18.) we cannot suppose the necessity of acting faithfully in the ministry, in order to being

those of Paul would be less efficacious in this circumstance. (See entitled to the divine promise of salvation, in which persons who
Alisc. Sacr. Vol. II. Ess. ii. p. 70.) It is strange that a man of Mr. betray so important a trust can have no part.

Slater's good sense should have thought of interpret'wg presbytery
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SECT, that their stock may be increasing ; that their profiting may appear unto all ; and that they may lose no advantage

6. they can secure, of rendering their exhortations and instructions worthy the regard of the wisest and best, as well as

• the least and weakest, of those committed to their care.

1 TIM. But surely, whatever difficulties may lie in tlieir way, and whatever fatigues, or censures, or sufferings they
I^- may encounter, while thus employed, the prospect of success may sweeten all. If they may save themselves and

16 those that hear tliem ; if they may give up an account witii joy ; if they may see souls recovered from the tyranny

of sin and the kingdom of Satan, now, and at length, after having anticipated the pleasures of heaven upon eartl),

raised to the full enjoyment of those pleasures above,—they will bless the remembrance of their labours. Yea,

the very consciousness of spending life in such pursuits, must, to a generous and pious mind, afford unspeakably

more delight than the acquisition and enjoyment of any thing which the children of this world pursue, and per-

haps some of them with equal fatigue.

8 Let christians in other stations also be quickened to exert themselves in the same blessed cause, remembering

that while other things, for which men labour as in the fire, can profit but little, godliness is profitable to all. It

hath so far the promise of this life, that the godly man shall not want any thing that his Father and his God
knows to be truly good for him ; and he will probably be abundantly happier in this world, amidst all the

calamities to which he may be exposed, than in like circumstances he could possibly have been without such a

principle of piety in his heart : and it has absolutely the promise of the life which is to come, and that such a

life, so glorious and so lasting, that the very mention of it may well swallow up the thoughts of this life and its

9 interests, any farther than as they are connected with that. Let us then receive the word with all readiness, and
10 pursue those glorious objects, trusting in the living God, who, while he scatters the bounties of his common pro-

vidence on all, is in a peculiar and most important sense, the Saviour, the Guardian, the Father of those who believe.

SECTIOx\ VII.

Directions for Timotlnfs conduct towards persons in different circiatistances, and particularly elders and
xoido-ws ; ivhich leads the apostle to give some advices concerning those matrons who were entrusted by

the church xcith some peculiar office, and supvorted out of the public stock in the discharge of it. 1 Tim.

V. 1—16.
1 Tim. v. 1.

1 Tim. v. i.

SECT. Thy office, O Timothy, will often oblige thee to censure the conduct of others, and Rebuke not an ci-ier,

7. sometimes of those who are more advanced in age than thyself. But remember to do it
imt entreat /»/« as a father,11 -n 7 1 t 1 r, I 1 i i\ ona the younger men as

""" with a becoming modesty and tenderness. Rebuke not an aged mari^ severely, but rattier brethren.

1 TIM. exhort [/^/wz] as a father to perform whatever duty he neglects, or to avoid those tempta-
^ , tions which may be dangerous to him : [and~\ as to the younger, though thou mayst use

more freedom with them, yet remember still to treat them with kindness and aflfection as

2 brethren, and not with a lordly and supercilious contempt. Address thyself to the aged 2 The eltier women as

W07nen as mothers, land] to the younger as sisters, xvith all chastity, and the strictest
"i'siel'rwiihall puJay7

^^

decorum in thy converse with them ; remembering how many eyes are upon thee, and

how fatal any thing which might in that respect bring the least blemish upon thy character

would be to the honour and success of thy ministry, and to the credit of the gospel and

3 its professors. Honour, and endeavour honourably to support, those widows who are 3 Honour wiOows thai

truly widows^ and whose destitute circumstances recommend them as the certain objects
^^'^ widows indeed.

4 of charity. But if any widow hath children or grandchildren, who are capable of sup- 4 Eut if any widow liave

porting her, let than learn to exercise grateful piety at hone, and to repay the benefits
thpJ,'J'"7earn'^ fiist''io"'show

they have received from their parents, or remoter progenitors, in their necessities, before piety at homeland to re-

they talk of extending their generosity to others; for this is good and decent, fair and quite tiieir parents: for

beautiful in the eyes of men, and it is likewise acceptable before God, who requires us, bX^e God
'"^"1^*"'^''

out of regard to his honour and favour, "to attend carefully to the duties of those relations

in which we stand to each other.

5 Now, that you may understand the character to which I advise you to confine your .
5 Now she that is a widow

charitable exhibitions, I must add, that she who is truly a widow,^ and thus Uft alone,
eth'in'^Godl'al.TcouUnMTth

and destitute of the assistance of human friends, is one that hopeth in the good providence in supplications and prayers

of God, reposing herself with humble confidence on his faithful care, and continues con- "'s''' '""I ^^i'-

stantly day and nighf^ in supplications and prayers, vadke^ devotion her business, in the

proper return of its daily seasons, and endeavours to be as much at leisure for it as her cir-

6 cumstances in life will permit. But she that liveth luxuriously, as some christian 6 But she that livcth in

widows, to the great shame and scandal of their profession, do, is indeed dead while she
f/^'^X"''

'^ '^"'"^ "''''" '''*

7 liveth,^ as to the noblest ends and purposes of life. And as this is a very important article, ^ And tliese tilings give

&ndi these things, in. some degree, affect christians of all circumstances and relations in mcijaj-ge, that they may be

life, who are too ready to lose themselves in the pursuit of sensual pleasure, I desire thou

wouldst give them in charge to all thy hearers, that so they may in this respect be

blameless,^ and that by maintaining a due government of themselves, and strenu-

a An aged man.'] The opposition between elder and younger d Dead white she livcth.'] Some philosophtrs, even among the

plainly shows that itfiiiurifK here signifies, an aged person, which barbarous nations, are noted for having spoken of those as dea/l, who
" may farther be argued from the opposition between elder and deserted what their sects esteemed the doctrines of truth, and aban-

younger in the next verse. doned themselves to sensual passions. The word -iTrariiXt-j^^i, which

b Truly sucti.] Here is, as Calvin justly ob.serves, an allusion to we may render, //f('ny j'n /j/ff/sviy, properly signifies, /or/ni? rff//-

r

the Greek word xi?*, which signifies a person in distressed and in- ciously ; and Dr. Whitby observes, it especially refers to drinking
|

rf/'^fn? circumstances. strong and costly liquors.
i

c Dai/ and night.] That is, continually, morning and evening, e That they may be blameless.] Some would refer this to the

and on every proper occasion, by night or by day. 1 Thess. ii. 9 ;
widows ; but the gender of the word xvi-rnXmrni rather favours our

iii. 10; 2 Thcss. iiK 8 ; 2Tim. i. 3. referring it, either to the rffacoHS, or to Timothy's hearers in gene-

i...
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8 But if any provide not

for liis own, and specially

for those of his owq house,

he hath denied the faith,

and is worse tiiau au infidel.

9 Let not a widow be
taken into the number un-
der three-score years old,

having been the wife of one
man,

10 Well reported of for

good works ; if she have
iirought up children, if she
have lodged strangers, if

she have washed the saints'

feet, if she have relieved

the afflicted, if she have
diligently followed every
good work.

11 But the younger wi-
dows refuse : for when they
have begun to wax wanton
against Christ, they will

marry :

12 Having damnation, be-

cause they have cast off

their first faith.

13 And withal they learn

'o be idle, wandering about
from house to house ; and
ot only idle, but tattlers

»lsJ),and busy-bodies, speak-

ng _ things which they
aught not.

14 I will therefore that

;he younger women marry,
jear children, guide the

louse, give none occasion to

the adversary to speak re-

proachfully.

15 For some are already

turned aside after Satan.

TIM.
V.

ously attending to the duties of life, they may answer the obligations under which sect.
they lie. 7.

But especially insist upon it, that a due care be taken of the poor by those of their rela

tions who are capable of supporting them; for if any do not provide for his own, and I

especially for those of his own house/ he hath, whatever he may pretend, in etJect and

practically denied the faith, and, on the whole, is nvorsc than an infdel fi bringing a 8

greater dishonour upon the gospel than one who openly professes to reject it, while he is

thus deficient in those duties which common humanity teaches even many of the heathens

to practise themselves, and to inculcate upon others. Let not a -widow be taken upon the 9
Usi^ of those to be maintained by the church, and to minister in the office of deaconesses

in it, who is under sixty years old, and then only such a person who hath been the wife

of one ?nan,' and avoided all scandalous commerce with others. And as some peculiar 10
trust is reposed in such, let care be taken that she be [owe] who hath a reputationfor good
works in general ; and she will especially be worthy of such an encouragement and
honour, fshe have educated her own children with care, or any other children who
have been committed to her; if in her more prosperous days she have expressed an

hospitable temper, and lodged strangers who have been at a loss for necessary accommo-
dations on their journies ; especially if she have washed the saints' feet, and in other re-

spects relieved in a proper manner christians in such circumstances; if she have, in other

instances, according to her abilities, assisted the abided, and, in short, if she have fol-

lowed every good work, and endeavoured to adorn her profession by a benevolent and

useful life. But refuse to admit into such an office the younger widows ; for when 11

they grow wanton,^ as (though such a disposition be directly against the laws of Christ)

many in such a circumstance of life do, they will marry, and perhaps to husbands who
are strangers to Christianity : Thereby exposing themselves to just blame of men and 12

condemnation from God, because they have disannulled their Jirst faith, and violated

their engagement to the church, when it assigned them such an office, to which it would

be very inconvenient to admit persons that have any views of entering again into the

conjugal state ; not to say that some men have been enticed, by very improper alliances,

to throw off even the general profession of Christianity. And indeed, with relation to 13

several of such, (as I have observed in societies less careful in this respect than were to be

wished,) these women also, while they pretend to continue in their office, being idle and

slothful in the province they have undertaken, instead of staying at home and attending

the proper duty of their charge, learn [a habit of] gadding abroad, a.nd goingfro?n house

to house ; and [they are] not only idle, but trijlers also,^ and busy-bodies : there is a

levity and impertinence in their behaviour, which is the natural result of neglecting to

keep themselves well employed ; and they are often speaking things that are very unbe-

co?ning, which do loudly proclaim the irregularity of their disposition, and show how
much their minds are vitiated and disordered.

I would therefore have the younger [widows,] instead of thinking of a trust and 14

situation for which they are generally so unfit, to marry again, if they are so inclined,

as it is generally best that they should ; and employ themselves in such cares as suit the

mistress of a family, that they may b?'ecd children, [and] govern their domestic affairs

so as to give no occasion to the adversary, who is glad to find any e.xcuse for it, to

speak reproachfully of religion, on account of the unsuitable behaviour of its professors.

And I give the caution with the greater solicitude, because it is too evident that as for 15

some from whom the churches expected better things, they have already turned aside

after Satan, so as to follow his leading and impulse, in direct opposition to the law of

Christ, and much to the detriment of his interest.

; since it is certain that widows were not the only persons who,
so luxurious a city as Ephesus, were in danger of falling into

ch sensualities as he had been warning thera against.

f Those of his own house.'] Twvdnxeiwv seems to s\s;mfy, domestics,

T those who dwelt with the indolent person here spoken of; and it

ould certainly be an aggravation of his neglect, if these relations,

whom he was unwilling according to his ability to maintain, were
n his family, and consequently under his eye; so that there does
ot seem to be reason, with Mr. Hallet, (Notes on Script. V.ol. ]. p.

1.) to conclude it signifies those of the household offaith, as the
postle speaks elsewhere, (Gal. vi. 10.) that is, lielieving relatives.

g IVorse than an infidel.'] Dr. Whitby proves, by very apposite
itations, that the heathens were sensible of the reasonableness and
ecessity of taking care of near relations, and especially of parents,
ivhen they fell into poverty.

h Talien upon the list, &c.] KiratXEysTOw has precisely this signi-

cation. Surely none can imagine that the apostle meant to confine
he charity of the church to widows n{ such an arje, and who had all

hese characters: we must therefore conclude that he speaks of
Iiose who bore the office of deaconesses, who were probably in-

rusted with the care of entertaining christian strangers, whether
iiinistersor others, and perhaps of educating some poor children,

dio might be maintaintd by the alms of the church. And it might
in many accounts, and for very obvious reasons, be proper that tl>is

iffice should be committed only to persons of an advanced age, and
inch as had laid aside all thoughts of marrying again. It is evident
liat they who had practised jiospitality themselves in their mote
rosperous days, would be peculiarly fit for one part of this oflice.

and peculiarly worthy of the countenance which this office gave,

and of the trust which it implied.
i The u' ife of one man.] It is very certain that second marriages

in general are not condemned by Christianity, and it would he a
great objection against it if they were. The apostle expressly ad-

vises the younger widows to marry again, (ver. 14.) and it would seem
very hard to exclude them afterwards from this office, how fit

soever they might be for it on other accounts, merely because they
had done it. I therefore am inclinable to think the meaning of

the expression may be, one who has chastely confined herself to one
husband, while in the married relation ; for it is certain tliat it

never was usual among the Jews or the Greeks to admit women to

have more than one husband at once. It may deserve consideraf ion,

whether this may m^t reflect some light on the correspondent

phrase, when applied to a bishop. Chap. iii. 2.

k Groiv wanton, &c.] Karctrciviacw-i is a strong expression, which
cannot be exactly rendered into English. When these widows
grew negligent of their proper duty, sensual affections might pre-

vail upon them ; and their credit among christians being hurt

by such an unbecoming conduct, it is very probable they might
often be forced to take up with heathen husbands, and so might at

length be led to apostatize from Christianity.

1 Trifiers.] The word fJXuifoi seems to be derived from ipWm,

which I think properly signifies the noise which water makes when
it is ready to boil over. (See Raph. in. loc.) And therefore it very
well expresses the inward fermentation (if I may so speak) in the

minds of these trifling people, which they vented by unprofitable

discourses.
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SECT. But i, anv bciu'wr of either sex have near relations who are widows, let them, as I ig If any man or woman\

7. advised before, take care of them at home, that the church may not be burdened with Jln't beiievotli luuiMviilows,

,,11 ii •;
1 4 ; < - / rrti I T let tlicni relieve tliem, and

more chantabie cases than it can properly support. Out may lahce care oj \tliose who are,\ letnottiieciiurchbeciinrg-

1 TIM. as I have said, truly widows, and must otherwise be left altogether desolate. ed; that it may relieve tin

Y that are widows indeed

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 Ministers? are instructed by this apostolical advice, in the ditficult duty of managing reproof aright. Churches

4, 16 may learn how their poor are to be treated, and children may be reminded of that grateful tribute wliich they owe
especially to their aged and necessitous parents. No recompense can be fully adequate, but surely to a generous

temper nothing can be more delighlful than to soothe the declining years of those by whom our infant days were

,

sustained, our feeble childhood supported, and our giddy youth moderated and directed.

G Let St. Paul's sentiments of a luxurious life be particularly attended to in this age of ours, in which so many are

entirely devoted to tliese pleasures. They call it living, but the wiser apostle pronounces it a kind of moral death.

And many of the heathens themselves have been instructed by nature to speak in a language like his. Nay,

some of them acted on this principle,in a manner which might shame most that call themselves christians. Let

us learn to form our taste to nobler pleasures than those on which thoughtless multitudes are so latent. Let us

cultivate those that are suited to our rational and immortal spirits, and that will not only follow us into the invisible

world, but will there be exalted and improved.

S But let us be particularly careful, that while religion raLses us above a sensual life, we do not make use of it as

a pretence to excuse ourselves from attending to social duty, lb neglect a due care of those whom Providence

has committed to us, v/ould, in the apostle's language, be a denial of the faith, and would even argue us worse

than infidels, who, deficient as they were in the knowledge of God, or in such regards to him as were even propor-

tionable to what they knew, discoursed largely and excellently on the obligations of justice and benevolence to

our fellow-creatures, and were themselves examples of what they taught in relation to them.

10 Among other virtues here spoken of with due honour, a proper care in the education of children is none of the

least. Let christians of both sexes be diligent in it, and let women, to whom the chief care of children is consigned

in those tender years," when the deepest and surest impressions are often made, be sensible how great advantage the

13 public may receive by their wise and pious conduct towards them. While many are trifiers and busy-bodies,

running from house to house, and speaking things which they ought not, let women professing godliness remember

they are to adorn it by the exercise of domestic virtues so as to cut off occasion of speaking reproachfully, even

1 9 from the ingenious malice of adversaries : occasion too often given by those who, while they follow the gay desires

of their hearts, and the fashions of tliis vain world, seem to have forgotten what the apostle intended by the awful

i.j and lively phrase of being turned aside after Satan ; and make themselves his more secure and certain prey by
every step they take in these flattering paths through which he would lead them to tinal destruction.

SECTION vm.

The apostle adds directions concerning the regard to be shown by the people to their faithful 7ninisfers

;

coneerrting the method of proceeding against those who were accused ofany fault ; and the most prudent

and ?'egiilar manner of treating candidates for the ministry. The section concludes with some other

necessary advices and particulars for the instruction of christian slaves. 1 Tim. v. 17, to the end;

vi. 1, 2^

1 Tim. v. 17.

T , • 1 1 1 1 1 1 '
T""'- ^- ''

>>ECT. 1 HAVE already been giving you some directions with relation to those who are elders Let the euieis that rule

8. in age, and now let me add a word or two concerning those who are distinguished by the "ell he counted worthy
|.(

office they bear in the christian church,. and have that title of respect and reverence given
th"y who'^hlbou^'hr 0^^^

I TIM. them on "that account. And here let the elders who preside well'- be esteemed worthy word and doctrine.

^'- of double honour,^ and, as circumstances may require and admit, let them be respectfully

^^ maintained by the society -, especially those who, to all their other kind cares of a more

private nature, add an exemplary attendance to that of public instruction, and labour with

diligence and zeal in administering the word, and stating and vindicating the doctrine of

18 the gospel in your religious assemblies.'' For vou well remember, I doubt not, that the i8 rorthescrii.inresaith,

scripture has said again and again. Thou shall not muzzle the ox that treadeth out
J^'°tha1"tiTadeth' out'' illo

the corn, but shalt allow him, while labouring upon it, to eat of it as his hunger requires, com : and, The labourer is

(Deut. XXV. 24 ; 1 Cor. ix. 9 ; and note,) and the Old Testament, as well as the words ""''"'y "f '"^ reward,

of our Lord and the reason of mankind, teaches us that the workman [/.?] worthy of his

hire :^ on which account the law requires that, instead of being entirely withheld from

him, it should not be delayed for a day. (Deut. xxiv. 14; Lev, xix. 13.) Persons,

a T/ie clJors w/io preside well.] Mr. Keeves (^/)o/. Vol. I. p. 115. a plentiful maintenance, (according to what they needed, and the

note p) must surely be driven to very great extremities, when, to society could aftord,) given in a liberal and respectful manner. I

ward off some consequences which Hereto him disagreeable, he c Especiiilhj they m/io labour.] Thi.s seems to intimate that thcrel

concludes that these elders were bishops, in the English sense of were some who, though they pre.<iidrd in the church, were iiotT

the word, or persons of an order xvpcrior lo common ministers; employed in preacliing. Limborch indeed is of opinion that xom-i

which interpretation would suppose that some such officers in the tcnxt signifies those who did even fatigue themselves with llieirl

chnrchmight ;')«)'</«' well, though they did not lahotir \n l\\e loord extraordinarji labours, \v}\\cU some might not do, who yet in th^
while able to doit, which the following words evidently .suppose general presided well, supposing preaching to he a part of theitj

the elders here spoken of to be: for else their being disabled by work. (Limb. Tlieol. lib. vii. cap. iv. § 10.) But it seems tome
age, or any other infirmities, would be a strong reason for their being much more natural to follow llie former interpretation. Compare'
honourably maintained, on account of the services of their better 1 Cor. xvi. 16.

years Compare note on 1 Tlicss. v. 12. d The riwrkmnn, Sfc] As the very words of this pa.ssage only

b Double honour.] It is a scrupulous nicety of interpretation to occur, Luke x. 7. it is the opinion of the ingenious Mr. Seed, that

explain this as a decision that they were to have twice as mucli as St. Paul here quotes these words of the Evangelist as of equal au-

t\\e deaconesses. DifTerent circumstances might require diflerent thority with those of Moses, Deut. xxv. 4. Heed's Serin. Vol. II.

exhibitions to persons iii the same office. It seems only to express p. 2i)2.
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therefore, who labour in so honourable and important a work are by no means to be SECT.
19 Against an elder re neglected, nor suffered to want necessary support and encouragement. Great care should 8.

celve not an accusation, but ^Iso be taken that their reputation, on which their usefulness will so much depend, may
nesses. not be lightly impeached. Accordingly, do not receive an accusation a<iainst on elder, 1 tim.

unless on the testimony of two or three credible "witnesses ; for the single report of any ,
^•

one person is not material enough to set against the word of an elder, maintaining his own
innocence.

30 Them that sin rebuke You will, I doubt not, use your utiiiost eudeavours to preserve the purity of the church ; 20

may7ear.''
"'^'' °""^" '''"*'

^^^ ^ ofFences will certainly come, let me advise you to keep up a due solemnity in church-
censures ; and as for those that sin^ in any scandalous and remarkable manner, rebuke
them before all, that even the i-est of the congregation mat/ fear, and stand upon their

guard against those temptations which have brought upon others such public admonition
21 I also charge ii.eehe- and reproof. J know liow contrary these faithful proceedings may sometimes be to flesh 21

Ins''chr1u''"tnd%he'"dect
^"^ blood, and therefore Solemnly c/mro-e [Mce] before the blessed God and the Lord

angels, that thou observe Jesiis Christ, and the elect angels,^ (who, having kept their stations, when so many of
thess things without pre- their feliows were seduced by Satan, are now confirmed in a state of immutable felicity,

doTngfiothing b'^y panraVuy! 3"^ shall attend our common Lord to the awful judgment of the great day,) that thou
keep these things without any prejudice against any part of them ; doing nothing by
partinlity, in favour of one person more than another, according to the inducement of

22 Lay hands suddenly private friendship or affection. And as it is a matter of so great importance to the chris- 22
on no man neither be par- {J^q church what persons are admitted to minister in it, I must also charere thee, that thoutaker of other men's sins; , ; j 7j ; j i i , . ^ i ^ r- , , ° i , , , \
keep thyself pure. ^ny hands suddenly and rashly on no nian,^ to set him apart tor that sacred trust, before

his character and qualifications have been fully examined and thoroughly approved.

Neither inake thyselfpartaker in the sins of others, as thou wilt cerlainly do, if thou

art the means of bringing those that thou mightest have discovered to be unworthy men,
into the ministry ; who may have much greater opportunities of doing mischief, in con-
sequence of their bearing such an office, and may give great scandal, and lead many
others astray. Therefore keep thyselfpure from such pollutions, as well as all others, by

23Drink no longer water, guarding against the first occasion of them. A recollection of the difficulty of thy work, 23

rto'rnadiV""lke*^'i?nd'^"ti'ine
^"^ ^^^^^ ^ know of the tenderness of thy constitution and thy great abstinence, engage

often infirmities. me to caution thee that thou do not confine thyself anii longer to drink water alone, but
use a little wine mingled with it, for the sake of thy sto?nach, whicli needs to be

strengthened by that more generous liquor in a moderate quantity ; and out of regard to

thy frequent infrmities, which otherwise may grow upon thee, so as to render thee

incapable of that public service for which thou art so well qualified.''

In judging of characters, and passing sentence according to the advice given above, you 24
will find it necessary in different cases to use different precautions. The sins ofsome men
are manifest, leading on to pass judgment on fhem without any difficulty ; whereas
somefollow after, and are so artfully disguised, that it will require great diligence and strict

25 Likewise also the good examination to detect them. Ho also the good works \of some'\ are manifest to all, and 25

rfo''reh{ndrand%h'eT'that ^P'"^^'^^ ^ '^'"^ ^^ g'"''y around those that perform them, which renders them lovely and
are otlierwis'e cannot be hid. venerable in all eyes : and those which are otherwise, though for a while concealed under

the thickest veils that humility can spread over them, cannot long he entirely hid. They
will appear on accurate observation ; and as they will at the last day be laid open to their

public honour, they will in the mean time recommend such silent and reserved christians

to the esteem and respect of those who are intimately conversant with them ; and may even

prove the means of advancing them to some important trusts, which they are not the less fit

for, because they have so low an opinion of their own merit.

I shall only here add a word or two concerning servants, whom, inferior as their station 1

24 Some men's sins are
open beforehand, going be-
fore to judgment; and some
men they follow after.

TIM

1 Tim. VI. 1. Let as many

Those that sin.l I see no reason for understanding this of being left there, when Paul went into Macedonia. (Chap. i. 3.) "S'.i-

oJTending elders ; though, were it to be so taken, it would, by a
strong consequence, be applicable to others. A humour of seeking
a stricter connexion than is any way necessary, has led many
commentators into very limited, and sometimes into whimsical, in-

terpretations.

f The elect angeh.'] Mr. .Toseph Mede interprets this of the seven
archangels chosen jjy God to the greatest nearness to him, and

rious circumstances of this church might require that a person of

Timothy's extraordinary gifts and character should be left to super-

intend their affairs; and it might reasonably be taken for granted,

that, as he was there by the apostle's special direction, so much <e-

gard would be paid to him, that he would be desired to preside in

their sacred solemnities, in the same manner as Paul had done when
among them. But that no elder could at any time be ordaii^ed

Iiighest honours in the court of heaven. But all his arguments to without the presence and concurrence of such an extraordinary

prove that there is such a number of celestial spirits, in such posts

of distinction, appeared to roe so precarious, that 1 rather chose to

explain the words in a more general manner, on principles which I

think much more certain.

g Lay hands suddenly and rashly ] That this is the signification
of raxEw?, TJaphelius has sufficiently shown. Though some have
referred this to the laying on of hands in tlie absolution of notorious
offenders, it seems safer and more natural to explain it o( ordination
to the viinistry ; in reference to which this rite is often alluded to

in these Epistles. It has been said by one of the most rational and
candid patrons of diocesan episcopacy, " AVhat need was there that,
" after the settlement of a christian church at Ephesus, Timothy
"should be sent to ordain elders, U a. right of ordination lay in

"presbyters, or in a church, nominating to the pastoral office'!

person, and tliat such an extraordinary power and influence should

afterwards be transferred to others not in like manner qualified for

the manasement of it, arc thing-s neither easy to be proved, nor

rashly to ^be taken for granted, on a question of so great mo-
ment'.

h Use a little wine, &c.] One cannot forbear reflecting here, how
very temperate Timothy must have been, to need an advice of this

kind ; which amounts to no more than mingling a little wine with

his water. And what is said of his many infirmities, compared with

the apostle's exhortation to him to be instant in preaching the word,

may certainly teach us, that every weakness of constitution is not

to be acquiesced in as an excuse for not going on with the ministry

;

though, to besuie, great allowances are to be made for bodily m-
firmitie's, and life itself may often depend upon seasonable iuterrup-

" Especially, how should be, on this supposition, be directed to tions of public labour. Sir N. Knatchbull, obscrvmg that the con
" perform it himself, and not merely to advise and assist others in nexion is so broken between the 2-2d and 24th verses, by the m
" the performance i" Bishop of "Winchester, (Dr. Hoadlv,) O/" £";?/.?. .sertion of this advice in this place, conjectures that Paul might

p. 392. But I must beg leave to answer, that this does not appear to write it in the margin by way of postscript, and that it was intro-

be the chief reason of Timothy's being sent to Ephesus, or rather duced into the text by the mistake of some early transcriber.
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916 REFLECTIONS ON A MINISTER'S OBLIGATIONS TO REPROVE OFFENDERS.

SECT, in life is, I would not have you overlook ; since their souls are equally valuable before God servants as aie under the

8. with tiiose of their superiors, and much of the credit of Christianity is concerned in their
fe'is''wo"thVof'airhon'our"

conduct and behaviour. Let therefore as maiiy servants as arc under the yoke of bond- tliat the name of God and

1 TIM. age, account their own masters •worthy of all tliat civil honour and respect which suits ^',' '^^^'rn'e be not blas-

^ '• the station in which they respectively are; not taking occasion, from tlieir own religious

^ knowledge and privileges, to despise and rebel against them ; that the name and doctrine

2 of God, which they profess, may not be blasphemed by their insolence and pride. And 2 And they that liave be-

(isfor those servants who are so happy as to have believing inastcrs, let them not pre-
I,'ot ''(jesn\\"e'Mf^;/'^^i)ecaiise

sume upon that account to despise {theni] because they are brethren, and with respect to they are brethren : bnt ra-

sacred privileges equal in Christ their common Lord ; but let them rather serve fihem'] ""''
*!? ''"''" "I'V"- be-

i.u 1^1 . i J 1 / 7 J 7 r ii /• I 1 I
cause they are faithful and

With so much the greater care, tenderness, and respect, because they are faithful and be- beloved, partakers of the

loved, [c///y/] partakers with them of the great and glorious benefit' which the gospel benefit.

brings to all its faithful professors, of whatsoever rank or profession in life. And let the

thought of the degree in which they share the favour of God, (he tender bond in which as

fellow-christians they are joined, and the hope of partaking witli them in all the final

blessings of an happy immortality, while it engages their servants to behave towards them
in a becoming manner, teach the masters duly to condescend to them, and treat them, not

only with justice, but with kindness.

IMPROVEMENT.

The regards here required to the elders who preside well, and who labour in the word and doctrine, are in

Ver. 17 themselves so reasonable, that where the other duties of Christianity are attended to, and the inestimable blessings

19 of it duly apprehended and esteemed, there will be no need of insisting largely upon them. To be cautious how
we lightly believe any report to the injury of such, is what we owe to ourselves as well as them, since our own im-

provement, by their ministration, will be greatly obstructed by any prejudices taken against their persons.

Let the ministers of the gospel remember how much it is their duty to appear strenuously in defence of their

20 Master's precepts, and to reprove bold and insolent otfenders, in whatsoever rank they may stand. And lest riches

2

1

and power, and greatness of station, should obstruct their faithful execution of this office, let them think of the

solemn charge they have received before God and the Lord Jesus Christ and the elect angels, and of the appearance

which they and their people must make before the awful tribunal of Christ, when he shall come in his own glory

and that of his Father, and attended by all his holy angels. The frequent consideration of that important day

would have an uniform influence on the whole of their conduct ; it would particularly make them careful that they

22 do not contract pollutions, and make themselves partakers in other men's sins, by laying hands suddenly on any;

but use a proper care in examining, that in the great business of ordination they may act on the conviction of their

consciences in the sight of God, and maintain an unbiassed regard to the honour of the great Redeemer and the

23 salvation of souls. Yet let them still be severer towards themselves than others, and maintain that strict temperance

and self-government in every respect which may become the dignity of their characters, and command the reverence

of all about them.

Let us all endeavour to be shining examples of good works; and while so many declare their sins openly, and
24 send them, as it were, before them to judgment, let us never be ashamed of religion. Yet where a modest reserve

may be conveniently maintained, let us study it, and always avoid an unnecessary ostentation, as remembering the

25 time will come when those good works which have been most solicitously concealed from the eyes of men, will

be publicly honoured and rewarded by God. In expectation of that day, let us all attend to our proper offices,

whether in superior or inferior stations of life, studying so to behave as that the name and doctrine of God may
VI. never be blasphemed upon our account, and always feeling the force of that endearing engagement to all social

J, 2 duties, which arises from our sharing with all true christians in the favour of God, and in the blessings and hopes

of his gospel.

SECTION IX.

The apostle presses Timothy to urge on his hearers the great things which relate to practical godliness, as

what will be attended with the happiest consequences ; and cautions against covetousness, as the root of
all evil. 1 Tim. vi. 2—12.

1 Tim. vi. 2.

SECT. ,J^
. ' Tim. vi. 2.

9.
i HESE things which I have been mentioning, take care, O Timothy, to tceich (ind These things teach and

___^_ exhort thine hearers ahvavs to maintain a due regard to them. And //' any one teach *^'^",'"f „ „ , , ., „,.... J o
J ,, I

-J It any man teacli otlier-

1 TIM. otlierwise, it he attempt to broach principles contrary to these great maxims, and attend wise, and consent not to

\ I 2 Jiof" to such sound and wholesome words, [even] to those of our Lord Jesus Christ,^ wholesome words, even the

i Piirfnkcrs miOi them of the lienrftt.'] Some would render oi rr,; profession, superiors and inferiors equally share; antV strongly

cvif/tHxi atTi\xu.^Tcm/j.im, &c. because tlicij irlm jmrUiLe of the lieiiejit, suggests, what a band of union the participation of it should in all

that is, tlie benefit of their service, ore faithful andlieloved. But reason prove. But this supposes a transposition which seemed un-

this seems to take it for granted, that what the apostle exhorted to necessary; so that this is on the whole one of the many texts

was already actually done ; that is, that such faithful services vere where, having examined a variety of versions, we have been obliged

rendered. Others, as Mr. Cradock lias observed, (^/)o«/. Hist. p. 221.) to acquiesce in our own, which is in the main a very good one, and
would translate it, ivho mill he careful to recompense the ivcil-doinij generally gives the true senso, though the elegance and spirit of it

of their servants ; but 1 think £U£p7fni signifies a benefit freely con- may often be improved,
ferred, and therefore is hardly fit to express even the cheerful and a Attend not.] ll think it is with great reason that the learned

exact obedience of slaves. If this clause be referred to the .5?n'ff7i/s, Dr. Beiitly supposes that the original reading was not r!^oit^x^'at,

and the whole be rendered, but rather let them who partake of the which is seldom used in this sense, but ct^ojexsIh, or rather sr^oTExei,

benefit that is, who have a .share in the same blessed hope with which has been thus used in this Epistle, chap. i. 4. See Phil,

their masters, do service to them, because they are faithful and he- I,ips. Against Coll. p 72, 73.

t»'P(/, the sense will he so far the same, that tuif^tnt will signify b U'ords of our Lord Jesus Christ.'] I neither suppose, with Mr.
tliat great and glorious benefit which, by virtue of our christian I'yle, that tliis refers to Mat. xxi. 27. and the many parallel places,
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; words of our Lord Jesus as these may with strict propriety be called, aiid which express t/ie doctrine It/ictt m] sect.
Christ, and to the doctrine acrreeabk and subservient to the great cause of practical podlauss, which it is the declared 9.
whicli IS accordiiiK to sod- -P . ^ ,, ,

D
i i*^ , '^ /. • , £• • i- ^ i

design 01 the e;ospe[ to promote in the world : whatever lair shows ot simplicity and

I

4 He is proud, knowing; humility he may atiect, lie is certainly proud, and, whatever conceit he may have of his 1 tim.
inothii)"-, but dotingr about • " i i. i i • i i ,i-l j 7/11 vi
[questions and strifes of ^'^psi'io'' knowledge, he IS o;/c- tiv/o Av»rt;'5 //o/«/Mi^- to any good purposc ; but, like a man *'•

I

wiirds ; whereof cometli raving'd.wA delirious in a fever, he runs on, declaiming f« idle questions,'^ and useless dc *

siirri)'isi*ii<'s^'^'

™'''"^^' '^^'''
Incites about xcords ; fro7n w/unce no good can be expected to arise, but, on the contrary,

a great variety of mischief, envying of those more regarded than themselves, conten-

tioKi with others who will not submissively yield to what such self-sufficient teachere

dictate, abusive language, which their intemperate zeal deals round to all who offend

them, and evil suspicions, and obnoxious representations of the worthiest and most amiable
.1 Perverse disputinjs of characters : Angry debates of men ivhose minds are corrupted and averse from the 5

desm°uie'l>7'tifeTrut1i%u'p'!
^''"^'''' fo"" which they pretend so eagerly; w/iiie thetj seem to suppose \h.zX. whicli promises

posing (hat gain is godii- the largest quantity of gain to he most worthy of their pursuit ; and would, if possible,
ness; irora such withdraw varnish it Over with the venerable name of godliness. Turn away therefore fro>n such,

6 But godliness with con- f^'^d have no intimacy with them. Whereas, on the contrary, if any man will but have 6
I tentmeot is great gain. the integrity and resolution to follow true religion, wherever it leads him, he will certainly

find that godliness, which is so naturally accompanied with inward contentment'-^ and
peace of mind, in every circumstance of life which providence may appoint, is indeed

great gain ; and does much more to promote real happiness than any accession of wealth

7 For we brought nothing coiild possibly do. And it is the truest wisdom to accustom our minds to such reflections 7

cer'tain"we"°ca'*'
""^ '' '* ^^ *^''^^^

' fo'' '"^ brought nothing into the world along with us, but were thrown naked

thing out. upon the indulgent provision which our gracious Creator ha!* been pleased to make for us;

[and it is] evident that, whatever treasures the most insatiable avarice could amass, wc
cannot carry auy thing out of it, but must in a little time return to the dust, stripped of

8 And liaving food and all. Having therefore, while we continue in this transitory and uncertain life, food and 8
rairtieiit, let us be tlierewiih raiment, and having the other necessaries of it, let us be content with these, and not seek,

with restless earnestness and solicitude, the great things of it, which are often of so short a

9 But they that will be continuance, and of so precarious as well as so unsatisfying a nature. With these senti- 9

and'a suare'^and'^rto many ^^^^^ ^'^ "^^Y ^"Joy ^^'^i^^ happiness is to be expected in a world like this; but they who
fooIis)i and hurtful lusts, are determined that at all adventures they will be rich, fall headlong into many a dan-
wluch drown men in de- gerous temptation and many a fatal snare, and [/w/o] many foolish and mischievous

per
1

1011.

desires, which not only sink men beneath the dignity of their nature, but prove the occa-

10 For the love of money sion of much further mischief ; insomuch that they frequently plunge men into an irre- 10

while "^smue*^ '^coveted
"

ft'^
coverable abyss of ruin and destruction, m which they lose their worldly possessions, and

they have erred from the what is infinitely more valuable, their souls too. For the excessive love of money is the
faith, and pierced them- foot of moral evil, which some having greedily desired have so debauched their minds

sorrows*''™""''
'""' '"^"^

with corrupt prejudices, that they have wandered from the faith, so as to abandon the

very profession of the gospel ; and while they were dreaming only of the pleasurable

consequences that would attend their more exalted circumstances in human life, have

pierced •themselves through with many sorrows, and fell long and incurable pains, by

the numerous wounds they have given to their own conscience.s, as it were on every

side.'^

11 But thou, O man of But thou, O man of God, whom lie hath honoured as he did the prophets of old, 11
God, flee these things, and niakiuff thee his messenger to thy fellow-creatures, shun these things ; these insatiable
16II0W after righteousness, , . " „ , ,, 9 -,•'

. 1 • i u j ^i
'~

^ c c
godliness, faith, love, pa- desires of worldly possessions and enjoyments, which will render thee most untit tor so

tience, meekness. sacred an office ; and pursue, as the richest prize and tlie noblest gain, the practice of

universal righteousness towards men, and piety towards GoA, fidelity in every branch of

trust committed to thee, love to all mankind, patience under every affliction, and meek-

12 Fight the good fight ncss under every provocation. Maintain, in the most strenuous manner, and with all 12

Tifl''' wiilr^ '"to ''t"io'''"art
*'^^ ^^^^^ *^^y ^*^"' *^^" '^^^^^' ^^'^ ^"°'^' noble, and glorious combat offaith ;' lay hold on

also cIlied!"aBd hast" pro- the prize o( eternal life : and let none, how violently soever they may assault thee, wrest

it out of thine hands : "even that life, to the hope of which thou hast been solemnly called,

nor with others, to anv savings of our Lord's which tradition had pl-.rase (though 1 could not do it in the version) to give something

as yet continued, but "which are now lost. It seems much more of the emphasis which Leigh and other critics have observed in the

natural to conclude it goes on tliis important principle, that what word si^iiTni^X), which, we are told, properly signifies, they have

the apostle wrote, as by divine direction, was in effect the words stnblied tlicmsehea, as it were, from /ifad to feet, so as to be all co-

and commandments of Christ. Compare 1 Cor. xiv. 37. vered with wounds. And this indeed happily expresses the lunu-

c Having on ijiiestions, t^-c] It is so well known that micy signi- nierable outrages done to conscience by those madmen who have

fies a person in a disteniperedsl-.ite, that it hardly required the pains taken up this fatal resolution, that they will, at all adventures, be

which Dr. Abraliam Taylor has taken to prove it, by a large col- rich.

lection of authorities. Bishop Wilkins would render it, he is sick { Maintain the rjood comhat, Sfc.'] Tlieseand the fidlowing words

of questions, or of the irrangling disease, with which it is much to are plainly agonistical, and refer to the eagerness with which they

be lamented that the christian clergv, as well as laity, have so ge- who contended in the Grecian games struggled for and laid hold

nerally been infected, in almost all ages and nations. AVilk. Sehn. upon the crown ; and the degree to which the presence ot many

p. 73. The word here seems to express the effect of a disease upon spectators, or (as the apostle elsewhere speaks) the cloudof u.itnesses,

the mind, in which view, raving appeared a more proper word than animated them in their contests for it. It -might perhaps more

doting. - literally be rendered, Exercise the good exercise: but that is a

d With contentment.'] Diodati thinks mU^aux here signifies a Grocism which the English language will not conveniently allow

;

competency ; but it gives a much nobler sense to suppose the apos- nor does the word exercise by any means express the force of aymx,

tie to intimate, that contentment viWX attend godliness, as its inse- which .ilways supposes an opp.iueiit to be resisted, as comljat also

parable companion: and consequently that the godly man will be does. The learned Dr. Lardner very .inslly observes, we are often

happy, whatever his circumstances in life may be, and even much liable to be diverted from the right meaning by a translation, which

more so than any accumulation of worldly wealth can make yet is not tlie fault of it, but owing to some defect m modern lan-

lijtn. guag'js, which want words exactly correspondent to the ancient

e Pierced themselves through.'] I have endeavoured in the para- original. Lard, Serm. p. 270.
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SECT, and ill pursuance of it liast confessed a good, fair, and worthy confession before many fesseda good profession be-

9. witnesses, who were present on that solemn day when thou vvert given up to the full fore many witnesses,

exercise of the ministry.

1 TIM. IMPROVEMENT.
VI.

Ver. 10 If v/e do indeed believe the love of money to be the root of all evil, let us set ourselves seriously to extirpate it

6 out of our bosoms, and to imbibe this true philosophy of the apostle, to seek our gain in that godhness on which

8 contentment waits, and which makes its disciples happy on the easiest terms, by moderating their desires. Food
and raiment of one kind or another few want. But where there is real necessity, and has been a care to behave

well, if a man's own stock be deficient, he is generally supplied from the charity of others ; and true piety and
greatness of mind can enjoy the gift of Providence on these terms without repining, being truly sensible how little,

even the best, amidst so many imperfections and miscarriages, can deserve to receive any thing from God by the

instrumentality of any creature.

I'o this day do we see such facts as taught the apostle these useful remarks, independent on those miraculous

7 influences by which he was guided, in things spiritual and evangelical. As we see the new-born race of human
creatures rising naked into life, we see death stripping the rich, the noble, and the powerful, and returning them
naked to the dust. In the mean time, while we may observe many in lower circumstances cheerful and thankful,

9 we see those who are determined on being rich, falling into temptations and snares. We see them piercing them-

10 selves through with many sorrows, and plunging themselves into irrecoverable ruin and destruction, while they

pursue to the utmost verge of the fatal precipice, those shadowy phantoms which owe all their semblance of reality

to the magic of those passions which riches or the desires of them have excited.

Happy would it be for the church of Christ, if these important doctrines of practical religion were more incul-

4 cated, and less of the zeal of its teachers spent in discussing vain questions and intricate strifes about words, which

1

1

have been productive of so much envy and contention, obloquy and suspicion. Let the men of God, therefore,

inculcate righteousness and faith, piety and charity, patience and meekness, and let them endeavour to render their

lessons successful, by a care themselves to pursue these graces ; to exercise themselves more strenuously in that

12 noble and generous conflict to which they are called, so as to lay hold on the crown of eternal life, and to retain

3 it against the most powerful antagonist. These are the wholesome words of our Lord Jesus Christ, even these

doctrines according to godliness ; and the minister who will be wise enough to preach and act upon these princi-

ples, will raise the most lasting character, and secure the most valuable reward.

SECTION X.

The apostle concludes with a solemn charge to fidelity in the ministry, and particularly urges Timothy to

inculcate on those that were rich such exhortations and cautions as their peculiar circumstances required.

1 Tim. vi. 13, to the end.

1 Tim. vi. 13.
1 Tim. vi. 13.

SECT. And now, to conclude : I solemnly charge thee, as in the presence of God, xvho, by 1 give tiiee cliarge in the

10. his continual enersrv, animates and quickens all things^ in the whole compass of the sight of God, wiio quicken-

1 J I
• 1

• iU J J J • iu e ni 1. eth all things, and hcfore
creation, and at his sovereign pleasure revives the dead ; and m the presence ot Lfirist Christ Jesust who before

1 TIM. Jesus, who, when he was examined before Pontius Pilate, witnessed, at the apparent Pontius Pilate witnessed a

^^- hazard of his life, a good confession,^ in declaring himself to be indeed a king, though he 0°°'^ confession
;

14 knew how liable that declaration was to a most unjust and pernicious interpretation: In 14 That thou keep this

this august presence do I charge thee, O Timothy, to keep [this] commandment which I
sp^"'''unr'2bukable'''''unt"il

have now given thee, in all its branches, and to deliver it down to those who may succeed the apnearins- of our Lord

thee, unspotted and blameless, that it may shine with uncorrupted lustre through all future J'^^us Christ

;

lo ages, even till the appearance of our Lord Jesics Christ : Which, in his own appointed 15 Which in his times he

times, he shall manifest in the most awful and conspicuous manner, [who is] the blessed
ed^alid ' only" Potent.T.le*, tlfe

and indeed the only Potentate, before whom no other name or power is worthy of being King of kings, and Lord of

mentioned. He may with the strictest propriety be spoken of by that title, by which other '°'"'^^;

princes have vainly and blasphemously affected to be called, the King of kings and Lord

of lords, who hath the fates and lives of all the monarchs on earth entirely in his hands,

16 and can dispose of them all according to his sovereign pleasure : Even he, xvho alone hath le Who only hath im-

immortality in himself; so that all kinds and degrees of life in others are derived from him, w^f'^thich"''no"man' can
and continually dependent upon him, according to the orders issued from that throne on approach unto, whom no

which he sits supreme, inhabiting inaccessible light ; whom no man hath ever seen in man hath seen, nor can see:

the full display of his glory, nor indeed can see, without being immediately overwhelmed power everlastin"-. Amen.
with the first glance of it : to whom [be] honour and everlasting do?ninion ascribed by
us, and by all liis creatures through eternal ages. Amen.

17 One farther instruction I have to give thee, which I shall here add by way of postscript. 17 Charge them that arc

There are indeed few of those who are rick in this present u'orW*^ that embrace the gospel,
"ch m tins world, that they

or will have any regard for the instructions of its ministers. But as it is probable that some
such may be found in so opulent a city as that of Ephesus, in which thou now residest, and

a Quickens all things.l .This seems a Very suitable though himself a king was the only pretension that was likely lo expose

oblique intimation, tliat should Timothy, after the example of his him to the resentment of the Roman governor, who had the su-

great Lord, sacrifice his life to the honour of his profession, God, preme power of life and death. John xix. 10. It is perhaps called

w/m raised up Christ from the dead, was equally able to raise him. a good confession, not only as in itself noble and generous, but as all

And this is most fully expressed and urged, 2 Tim. ii. 8, 10, 11. our hopes of salvation and happiness are built upon the truth of it.

h If^itnessed a good confession.'] This refers to .lohn xviii. 37. c Rich in this world.'] This clause seems to be added to extenu-

Christ's confession before the Jewish high-priest, when interrogated ate the value of riches, which extend only to this transitory and
upon oath, (Matt. xxvi. 63, 64 ; Mark xiv. 61, 62.) was rather -lore precarious world, and can neither attend u? into the otiier, nor at

Pi/irpss', but this before Pilate was more rfa/iyfroMJ , as his owning all influence our happiness there.
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lie not iiisii-min.ieii, m.r as my own labonrs there have succeeded with some few in this rank of men, remeiubor sect

Ii'ia'in''i\ie\TvM'il- Ld ^'wm
^^^^^ *'^'^''" character and behaviour is of pecuhar moment. Do not tlierefore flatter them, 10.

'

Isi'veti'i iirri'chly'alTVliins^ ^"t faithfully c/iargc them to behave in a manner suitable to their distinguished station,
jto enjoy

; and to guard against the snares to which it exposes them
;

particularly urge it upon them, 1 tim.
t/iat i/tci/ be mt high-minded, so as to despise their inferiors, who often are in the siglit of ^^
God much wiser and better than themselves: and that thci/ do not trust in uncertain ^^

riches, of which a thousand accidents may immediately deprive them, but in the /ivin<r
God, whose favour will be a sure and eternal portion to all that are possessed of it ; eveTi
in that gracious Being, who imparts to us all things richly for our enjoyment, avid who

18 Tliat they do good, has SO liberally distinguished them by the communications of his bounty, '

Char-e it upon IS

worL',''rL!iy to'IlisuibS ^'"^"1' ''''^'' '" proportion to the alnindance God has given them, they do good,^that thei/

willing- to commuuieate : !
be rich in good uorks, that they be i-eadi/ to distribute what Providence hath lodged m

19 Laying- up iu store for their hands, and willing to communicate^ what they have so freely received : Tl^ereby ly

lilZSinst" tir\ime"^^o 'measuring up to themselves a good foundation against the future ; that t'heij may,
come, "that tliey may lay through the riches of divine grace, lay hold on eternal lifi, when they relinquish all their
hold on eternal life. possessions here, and find every temporal enjoyment deserting them for ever.
20 o Timothy, keep that To Conclude all : O my beloved Timothy, as thou valuest thine own soul and desirest 20

Irust!'av^iZ;"mofL!e ««f/
^° S'^^ "P ^'""^ ^^^^''^^ ^^^'^ j°y' '"-''P '''"^^ go^pel which IS lodged with thee, as a sacred

vain babblings, and opposi- tfust, and never suffer it to be wrested out of thy hands. Let thv very soul dwell upon it, 21

i'lTlcd"^'*''''^"'^*^

'"'""'y ^^ a-ooiding profane \and'\ empty babblings, and the opposition of that which is falsely

^f'which some profess- Called knowledge,^ but is indeed ignorance, pride, and folly : Which som<: having pro-
inif, have erred concerning; fessed to pursue, havc fatally wandered from the christian faith, some entirely forsaking

thee/" Araei^""
''^ "'"'

^^' ^"^ ^^^^'^^ corrupting it with such adulterations, that it is hardly to be known for that
religion which came immediately out of the hands of the Lord Jesus Christ. And that

thou mayst ever oppose such false teachers with integrity, courage, and success, may the
grace of Christ [Z^c] aver with thee in all things, to guide thy judgment and thy conduct.
Amen.

IMPROVEr.IENT.

Oh that we might often be setting ourselves as in the presence of God, tlie great and blessed God, whose Vor. bi
almighty power quickeneth all things, and is the life of universal nature, and of the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall

judge the living and the dead ! Let the thoughts of so august a presence awaken our souls to diligence in tha

discharge of our duty, and let it animate us with courage to witness a good confession, to whatever inconvenience

and danger it may expose us. Never let us forget that appearance which he shall manifest, to whom all these

sublime titles belong, even that blessed and only Potentate, before whom all the lustre of all the princes upon earth 15
vanishes in a moment, like that of the smallest stars before the rising sun : the King of kings and Lord of lords,

who alone hath immortality, and dwelleth in unapproachable light. How astonishing his goodness in veiling his 10
glory, so that we may approach him, in bowing down his ear to receive our requests, yea, in coming to dwell

with that man wlio is humble and of a contrite spirit, and who tt'embleth at his word ! (Tsa. Ixvi. 2.) To him be
honour and power everlasting. And let his infinite majesty be deeply and affectionately remembered amidst al!

the condescensions of his love.

Let the rich in this world, sinCe the riches which here distinguish them cannot attend them into another, be 17

engaged to receive with all reverence the charge of our holy apostle. Too many of them walk in pride; but

they see by the sepulchres of many once as opulent and as haughty as themselves, and by a thousand other marks of

the divine power and human weakness, how soon God is able to abase them, (Dan. iv. 37.) Forsaking, therefore,

•what they think their strong tower, and the high wall, which, instead of sheltering, may soon crush them into

ruins, let them transfer their confidence to the living God. Alarmed in a state which readers their salvation

almost as difficult as it is for a camel to go through a needle's eye, let them learn from hence how to improve

what is another's in such a manner, that they may in due time receive what shall be for ever their own. (Luke

xvi. 12.) Let them learn to be rich in good works, and, by a readiness to distribute and communicate, let

them lay up a celestial treasure, and drop with joy every gilded trifle which M'ould hinder their laying hold on is

eternal life. Let the tninisters of the great Lord who is so much higher than all the kings of the earth, at least 19

show their fidelity to him, in giving such plain and faithful charges, even to those who, by their outward

circumstances, are placed in the highest ranks of life ; being infinitely more solicitous about securing their Master's

approbation than gaining the favour of mortal worms, v.'ho lift up their heads on high, because they have a few

grains of shining dust at their disposal. And may the men of God manifest the like wise and pious nugnanimity, 20, 21

in avoiding the vain glitter of a falsely pretended science, when it would either lead them to err from the faith, or to

neglect those important articles of it which lie most plain and obvious in the word of God ; and for that very

reason are too often disregarded by those whom an empty ostentation of subtilty and learning has taught to treat

the divine wisdom of God as foolishness.

A Rich in good wor';s, renihj lo dislrilnite, u-HHjiq ia communicate.'] of goods among christians in general, for in that case there could

If these phrases have any thing of a different si^'nification, perhaps have been no room for the exhortation, and the distinction on which

it may be, as Archbishop Sharpe explains it: Let them endeavour it is founded.

in the general to do good, ^lot only i)ow and then, in some scanty e Falsebj called knowledge.'] Though it is not certain that the

proportion, but frcquentUj, coustahthi, and ahnndanlbi ; not only name of gnostics, or the knowing men, was so early used to denorai-

with their time," tah'onr, and interest, but by distributing of their nate a di.'^tinct sect, yet it is highly probable that they who op|iosed

substance too ; and this as freely as if it were a common stock to the apostle made extraordinary pretences to knowledge ; and this

which all had a right. Archbishop Sharpe's Scrm. Vol. L p. 136. te.xt seems suHicient to prove it.

Vet these expressions clesrly show that there was uot a community
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THE SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

It is uncertain where Timothy was when he received this Epistle. Some have supposed he must have been at Ephesus

;

but their arguments in support of that opinion seem inconclusive, as Mr. Boyse has well observed. And indeed it does

not seem very easy io reconcile this supposition with the apostle's charge, (chap. iv. 13.) to bring with him the buoks and
varchme7its he liad left at Troas, that city lying so far out of his way from Epliesus to Rome, especially as he had ex-

pressed a desire of seeing him as soon as possible. And if it should be pleaded that the things he sent for might not then be
at Troas but at some other place that might lie in his way, it is sufficient to answer, that it would, in that case, have been

more to Paul's purpose to have directed Timothy where to have found them, than to inform him where they were first

left.—To which may be added, that if Timothy had been at Ephesus when this Epistle was written, the apostle would
hardly have said, " Tychicus have I sent to Ephesus," (chap. iv. 12.1 but rather, " Tychicus have I sent to t/our

That this Epistle was written while Paul was under confinement at Rome, is universally agreed ; but whether it was
during his first or second imprisonment, has been matter of debate. Several learned writers, among whom are Hammond,
Lightfoot, and Cave, have maintained ihe former opinion ; while others have argued in favour of the latter, from chap. i.

18. where Paul, speaking of Onesiphonis, says, he sought him diligenili/ at Rome ; which they apprehend implies, that

the apostle was kept under so close a confinement at this time, that few knew where he was to be found ; whereas in that

imprisonment of which Luke gives an account in the conclusion of his history, we are told, He dwelt m an hired house,

receiving all that came to him. (Acts xxviii. 30.) But the strongest argument in support of this opinion is drawn from
chap. iv. 6. I am now just ready to be offered, and the time of mi/ departure is at hand. From whence it has been

inferred, that Paul, when he wrote this, was in immediate expectation of death, in consequence of Nero's menaces, or of

some express revelation from Christ; (which some have thought Peter also had a little before his martyrdom, 2 Pet. i, 14.)

Yet the directions he afterwards gives, plainly show he had some expectations of living a while longer. Else it is difficult

to say why he should so much urge Timothy to give diligence to come to him, (ver. 21.) or press his care of the cloak,

books, and parchments, mentioned, ver. 13. Though, after all, these words must, I think, express an apprehension that his

life and ministry were drawing towards a close : which is yet farther confirmed by observing, that whereas in his former

imprisonment the apostle had often expressed his persuasion of being released and seeing his christian friends again, he

gives no hint in this Epistle of any such expectation, but seems to intimate the contrary, (ver. 18.) by expressing his con-

fidence, not that he should be again rescued from his enemy, as he had been upon making his first apology, but that God
would deliver him from every evil work, and preserve him to his heavenly kingdom.—Upon the whole, therefore, I

conclude that this Epistle was written some time towards the close of Paul's second imprisonment, and consequently about

the year of our Lord, 66 or 67, and in the 13th of the Emperor Nero. (See note g. p. 578, 579.)

The apostle seems to have intend2d in this Epistle, to prepare Timothy for those suflferings to which he foresaw he would
be exposed ; to forewarn him of the fatal apostasy and declension that was beginning to appear in the church ; and at the

same time to animate him, from his own example and the great motives of Christianity, to the most vigorous and resolute

discharge of every part of the ministerial office.

In pursuance of this general design, the apostle, after his usual salutation, begins with assuring Timothy of his most

affectionate.remembrance, and his earnest desire to see him, expressing his satisfaction in those marks of sincere faith which

appeared in him, as well as in his pious ancestors. He then takes occasion, from his own suffering, to excite him to a

becoming fortitude and resolution in the christian cause ; and represents in a strong light the excellence of that gospel

which he was appointed to preach, and on which he placed an entire dependence : chap. i. 1-—12, The apostle, being

firmly persuaded of the truth and importance of those doctrines which he had so often inculcated upon his beloved pupil,
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exhorts him strenuously to retain them in the midst of all discouragements and opposition, and to go through the duties

of his ministerial work with the utmost diligence and constancy, in dependence on the grace of God ; mentioning at tlie

same time the treachery of several Asiatics, and acknowledging with the wannest gratitude the extraordinary fidelity and
zeal of Onesiphorus. Ver. 13; ii. 1—7. And in order yet more effectually to fortify Timothy against the dithculties he,|
might be called to encounter, he lays open the motives and hopes by which he himself was supported under the sufierings 1|

he bore in defence of the gospel ; assuring him, that those who suffered with Christ should also be glorified with him. To
this he adds some directions in relation to his ministry 5 advising him, in particular, to avoid and discourage all those empty
harangues and idle controversies which only served to confound the mind, and by which some had been seduced from the

purity of the christian faith. Ver. 8— 18. • The apostle then takes occasion, from a general view of the great design and
tendency of the gospel, to urge the necessity of holiness in all christians, and especially in ministers; and recommends to

the latter the utmost gentleness and meekness, in their attempts to recover sinners from the miserable condition into which
they were fallen. Ver. 19, to ihe end.—And to make him more sensible of the importance of exerting himself in order to

maintain the purity and honour of religion, he assures him that a great declension and apostasy was to prevail in the I

christian world, and that false teachers were rising up in it, by whose wicked artifices many weak persons were deceived '

and led astray ; reminding him at the same time of that patience and fortitude which he had seen him discover amidst the

severest persecutions. Chap. iii. 1— 13. To guard Timothy against these seducers, and to preserve the church from their

fatal influence, Paul recommends to him the study of the scriptures as of the utmost importance to all the purposes of

christian edification ; and charges him in a solemn manner to use the utmost diligence in all the parts of his ministerial

work
; declaring at the same time, for his encouragement, the satisfaction with which he reflected on his own fidelity in the

nearest views of martyrdom for the truth. Ver. 14; iv. 1—8. The apostle concludes this Epistle with requesting Timothy
to come to him as soon as possible, in order to assist and comfort him under the unworthy treatment he had met with from
some of his christian brethren

;
giving him an account of the manner in which he had, in his late appearance before the

heathen magistrate at Rome, been deserted by men, but supported by Christ ; and having expressed his cheerful confidence

that he should be safely conducted to the presence of his Lord, he adds some particular salutations, and closes with his usual

benediction. Ver. 9, to the end of the Epistle.

Whoever reads over this Epistle with that attention it deserves, and considers the circumstance in which it was written, will

be sensible that it atfords a very strong argument in favour of Christianity.—Tlie apostle had been for some time under close

confinement at Rome, at the mercy of a cruel and capricious tyrant. He had seen himself deserted by his friends in his

greatest extremity ; and had nothing before him but the certain prospect of being called to sutler death in the same cause to

which he had devoted his life.—In this situation how does he behave ? Does he seem to look back with concern on his past

conduct, or to regret the sacrifice he had made of all his worldly interests ? Can we discover any thing that betrays a secret

consciousness of guilt, or even a suspicion of the weakness of his cause ? Nay, does he drop a single expression that can be

interpreted as.a mark of fear, or discomposure of mind, in the apprehension of those gloomy scenes that lay before him ?

—

Surely if he had been an impostor, or had entertained the least doubt of the doctrines he taught, something of this kind

must have escaped him when writing to so intimate a friend, with whom he could entrust all the secrets of his breast.—On
the contrary, upon the most calm and deliberate survey, he expresses an entire satisfaction in reflecting on the part he had
acted ; and earnestly recommends it to his beloved pupil, to follow his example in maintaining the glorious cause,

even at the hazard of his life. He appears throughout his Epistle to have felt a strong inward conviction of the truth of

those principles he had embraced, and glories in the sufferings he endured in support of them ; triumphing in the full

assurance of being approved by his great Master, and of receiving at his hands a crown of distinguished lustre. A behaviour

like this, in one who had so considerable a share in establishing the christian religion, and expected in a short time to seal

his testimony to it with his blood, must be allowed a strong confirmation of the truth of those facts on which our faith de-

pends. It is at least a convincing proof that the apostle" was himself sincere in what he professed to believe : and when the

several circumstances of his history are considered and impartially weighed, it will appear as evident that he could not possi-

bly be deceived, and consequently that his testimony is to be admitted in its full force.

.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY

SECTION I.

The apostle begins his Epistle, after proper salutations, -with expressions of his alj'eetion to Tiniuthi/, and

general aclcnou'ledgments of his joij in, and dependence upon, the grace of that gospel which he u-as

employed to preach. 2 Tim. i. 1— 12,

^ . , 2 Timothy i. 1.
2 Timothy i. i. ^, , , ,, ^ r^ i ^ ^ i • i

Paul, au apostle of Jesus I PAUJ^, an apostle ofjesjis Christ by the ii-ill of God, whose eternal counsels, with sr.cn.

Christ, by the will of God, reference to me, were manifested in that wonderful manner in which I was set apart for 1.

o"iife'"fhid. 'i^in'' Christ the service of the gospel, (agreeably to the promise of eternal life, which is given us in

Jesus, Christ Jesus, and by which I am animated in all my labours and sutFerings,) Send this 2 tim.
„ .n, -n .1... „,. j„...

. . ., . , , . , , , , , , ^ .., ^ ,

services in the '•

mercy, a«d peace, trora uod gospel I have SO long proved, and whom I love with the affection of a father. Nor can I
^I

^
i'SoTed°*^o''u "Grace' Second Epistle to Timoihy, [wj/] beloved son ; whose humble and faithful

mercy, al^ peace" from God gospel I have SO long proved, and whom I love with the affection of a fath

the Father and Christ Jesus express this affection better than by wishing, as I most sincerely do, that grace, mercy,
our Lord.

^^^ peace may attend thee,//-ow? God, the gracious and merciful Father of all true be-

lievers, and from Christ Jesus, his Son and our Lord, who is also our Peace.

3 I thank God, whom 1 I give thanks unto this blessed God, xohom I serve, after the example of \_nnf\ pious 3
[serve from my forefathers procrenitors, with a pure conscience, that, through his goodness, laying the case upon my
with pure couscience, that ', ^ -^ ,, i r i /• ai Li j i ^iti
\9itliout ceasing I have re- heart, I am incessantbj mindful of thee in my prayers vight and day, so that 1 scarce

membraiice of thee in ray gyer rise up in the nioming, or lie down in the evening, without allowing thee a share in

''TGreaify desiring^o see "ly devout remembrance ;
Desiring earnestly to see thee, as I am mindful of thy tears, 4

thee, being mindfufof thy which flowed SO plentifully at our last separation, that I viight be filed with Joy in an
tears, that I may be filled

jnferview with SO dear and amiable a friend. And indeed thou hast, as it were, an5"3

"Vwhe'iilcall toremem- hereditary title to my regard, fl5 I also keep in remembrance the undissembled faith
brance the unfeigned faith

-^^liich is in thee, and which first dwelt in thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother

fiJst 1n\"7g'ranamolher Eunice, who believed in Christ before thee, and have been happily instrumental in corn-

Lois, and fetiy'niother Eu- municating to thy heart those good impressions which they felt on their own ;
and I am

"l"? inTifee ais^
P"^"="^''d persuaded that [it «] in thee too, and that thou still retainest it in the midst of all opposi-

' *
^(f Wherefore°i put thee tion : For which cuuse, I am the more encouraged to remind thee of stirring up the 6

in remembrance that thou
c^ift of God"" which is in thee by the imposition of my hands ;'° whereby those

|wh'ich''is^'in fhee "by ^the niiracillous communications of the Spirit were imparted to thee, which it will be thy duty

putting on of uiy hands. to cherish, by frequently engaging in those devotional exercises and active services for

7 For God hath not given which they are intended to qualify thee. Exert thyself therefore with cheerfulness and T

us the spirit of fear; but boldncss, without dreading any opposition that may arise
;
for God hath not given us the

lofa'sound mind^
^°''' ""^

Spirit of cowardicc and kav,'but of courage, and of love, and of wisdom f and if we

conduct ourselves prudently, under the influences of a spirit of universal love, we may

hope that his Spirit will work mightily in us, to fit us for those services which his provi-

8 Be not thou therefore
j -^^ ^^^^^ jj^ ^^^^ therefore ashamed of that sacred truth, which is the 8

asliamed of the testimony "'-"'-^- j K
, , , , . ,, c. i i i

• i ^u i „*;, „ ,,„ 1

of our Lord, nor of me his testimony of our Lord, taught by his mouth, confirmed by his death and resunection, and
prisoner ; but be thou par-

j^jjg descent "of his Spirit ; nor of me, who am now his prisoner ; but resolutely own thy

Eoste/acco'rll'rthe regard to me, and /«/.e thy share in the afflictions which may lie in thy way while

power of God; bearing a courageous testimony to the truth of the gospel, according to the evidence de- J

and}rrie"d I'fwitiran'hoT' "ved to it from the miraculous power of God; Who hath saved us from that ruin into

calling,'^norrccordi"
5*^10 which the world hath fallen by its fatal'apostasy, and hath called [usl out from the rest

ourworks.hut according to ^f mankind by an holy callingr, not according to any distinguished merit of our own

'vhich" was^^given*^ Z^'^'lk works, but according ^to his own purpose, fl«/those rich overflowings of grace given to

a. Stirring up the gift : Avi^inyjEiv.] The metaphor is plainly bor- the form of flames in which the Spirit descended. Acts ii. 3. See

rowed from stirrin"- up fire when it is almost extinct ; and some 1 Thess. v. 10. and note there. Compare Gen. xlv. 27. Septuag.

have imagined it might refer to that part of the priest's office b Imposition of mij hands.'] See the note nn 1 Tmi. iv. 14.

which consisted in trimming the lamps in the temple, and supply. c God hath not given us, c^c] Perhaps Paul added this under an

in" them with oil, in order to keep them continually burning, apprehension that the tender spirit of Timothy might have been

(see Raphe'. E Polyb. in loc.) while others have thought it alludes to something terrified by the prospect of persecution.



924 REFLECTIONS ON THE DISCOVERY Ol' IMMORTALITY BY THE GOSPEL.

SECT, tis in Christ Jcsus from eternal nges,'^ as he was appointed, in tiie everlasting and Christ Jesus before the

1. inamutable counsels of God, to be a Redeemer and Saviour unto us. But this long- world began
;

concealed grace is now ?nade ?na/iifcst bij /^e illustrious appearance of our Saviour Jesus „ifest by the" appearim'^of
2 TIM. Christ, w/io, by what he has done and suffered in human flesh for the salvation of his our Saviour Jesus ciirist,

^- faithful servants, hath in effect abolished death, has deposed it from its tyrannical empire, ^^i'V'!".'!'
ai'^iis'"'*' death

JA J T t 1 . ^ f f /^ 1 • I- 1 ^1 1 ^'*'-* bain brouglit iite an(i
'^^ and thrown a light on the important doctrine oi life and inimortatitii by tlie gospet f immortality to light

which gives us a more express assurance and more lively view of it than any former dis- through the gosj/el:

11 pensation had ever done, or could possibly do. This is that important message of God to n AVhcreunto i am ap-

men, for the proclamation and confirmation of which I was appointed an herald and po'ited a preacher, and an

apostle, and particularly had it in my charge, while others were more immediately sent to Geluit'es^"
^ ^'^^ "^' " ^^

12 the circumcision, to be myself a teacher of the Gentiles : For which cause also I suffer jo For the which cause

these hard things v,'W]ch press me in this state of confinement; but though ray condition ' also sufl'er these things:

may seem infamous, J am not ashamed of these bonds, or any of the reproaches and in- "Shamed "^tor i know\vhom
suits with which they are attended

;
for I know to xvhom I have frustal all my most im- I have believed, and am

portant concerns, and ajn iaWy persuaded that he is well able to keep that precious Persuaded tliat he is able to

immortal soul, which I have deposited with him, even unto that great and important day committed unto him
when the promised salvation shall be completed.'^ against that day.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. Who that attentively considers the holy calling with which we are called, according to the grace given us in

8, 9 Christ Jesus, can endure the thought of being ashamed of Christ's gospel, or any of his servants, to whatever diffi-

culties they may be exposed, with whatever infamy they may be loaded ? For ever adored be that Prince of life,

10 who hath deposed death from his throne; who hath enlightened, by rays reflected from his own beautiful and:

resplendent countenance, the regions of the invisible world, over which so dark a veil had before been spread! Let

• our eyes be fixed more and more on this illustrious Object, and, confiding in the power and grace of Christ, let us

12 all immediately and daily commit to him that invaluable jewel of an immortal soul which God hath given us. We
may surely survey it with a mixture of delight and terror, till we have thus provided for its safety ; and then may,
that terror be allowed to disappear, and give place to a rational delight, and we may justly congratulate ourselves:

while we adore our Saviour.

Let the proclamation of this gospel be most welcome to us, and let us call up all the strength and vigour of our

7 souls to assert and advance it ; for God hath given us the spirit, not of fear, but of courage, sobriefi/, and
6 charity. Whatever gifts we have received, let us stir them up to their proper use, and let one generation of chris-

tians deliver down to another a sense of the excellency of their holy religion. Pious women may take encourage-

5 ment from the success of Lois and Eunice on Timothy, who proved so excellent and useful a minister ; as perhaps

some of the worthiest and most valuable ministers the church of Christ has ever been able to boast of, have had reason

to bless God for those early impressions which were made upon their mind by the religious instructions of persons in

the same relations.

To conclude : let us learn by the repeated example of the apostle, to be earnest in prayer for our christian friends

;

3 and if we find our hearts excited to remember them in our prayers day and night, let us, with him, return our thanks

to God, that he puts such benevolent affections into our hearts ; for every good disposition that springs up there is

implanted and cherished by him.

SECTION II.

The apostle exhorts Ti?nofhy strenuously to retain the gospel in the ?nidst of all discouragements and op-

positions, and to go through the duties of his ministerial office in dependence upon the grace of God;
mentioning the treachery of several Asiatics, and the extraordinary fidelity and zeal of 0/usiphorus.

SECT. 2T.m.i. 13;ii. 7. ^
2 Tim. i. 13.„ 2 Tim. i. 13.

2 TIM. iliNCOURAGED by that confidence which I have been expressing in the power and Hold fast the form of

1. 13 fidelity of my Lord, to whom I have intrusted the care of my immortal interests and con- s"""!! words, which thou

d Given lovs in Clirist Jesus from eternal ages.'] I see no reason scripture.?, where it was foretold that tlie Messiah should be the
for rendering it, as Dr. Whitby would do, (iccording to his purpose light of the ivnrld, and liestow incorruptible life upon others, by
before nil ages, and the grace given us in Christ Jesus. The grace raising himself from the grave before he was coirupted there. Cut
might be said to be givcu us in Christ, as the Father stipulated with if any should still think this expression refers to tlie future state,

him, through his hand, as well as for bis sake, to give us that grace to which Or. Hodges apprehends it has no regard, he would li.-we '

which we do actually receive. bini consider it as applicable to the Gentiles only; on which hc-
.

e Thrown a light upon life and immortalitg.'] LifeanA iinmorialitg count he 5Ui>poses tlie apostle presently aftcrspeaks of his being ap- !>

is put by a usual Hebraism for iOTm»;/«/ ///f, as Archbishop Tillot- pointed as tlieir teaclter, ver. 11. This violent interpretation (for

son well observes (Vol, IH. p. 112.) in his discourse on these words; such on the whole it ajipe'ars to me) is intended to obviate the
in which he has shown how uncertain the heathens were as to the objection which arises from this text, against several new criti-

doctriues of a future state of retribution, and the comparative ob- cisms, by which this ingenious writer would find references to a
scurily of that light in which it was placed under the Old Testament, future state and the resurrection, in passages of the Old Testamciit
The ff)rnipr article is much illustrated by Dr. Wliitby's learned in which they were never before thought of. See Dr. llodges's

and excellent note. But what Mr. VVarburton has written upon l\lihu, p. 251, 252.

thissubject, in bis Divine I^egation, Vol. I. and what is said upon it f That wliich I hare deposited with him.'] Philo and Josephus
in the last edition of the Critical Inquiry into the Opinions of the have many passag\"S (several of them collected by Dr. Whitby, in

Ancient Philosophers, has done abundantly mtye than any thing his note on this text,) in which both the sow/ and the law arc in

else to vindicate the propriety of this expression ; and I must refer to d ilTerent views called Txtx^xlxm, the depo'^iliim of God. The soul, as

these learned and ingenious writers for the most satisfactory com- it is said, is to be returned into the baiiils of God, and committed to

nientary on these words of the apostle.—But the learned and pious bis care at death ; and this, they tell us, may be done more cheer-
Dr. Hodges (who, so far as I can judge, has given us a greater vari- fully, in proportion to, the degree in which care has been taken to

ety of new and plausible interpretations of scripture than any other maintain the honour of his law with due fidelity. There is, to be
divine in the Hutchinsonian scheme) contends, that the word (xp"yx^. sure, a similarity of sentiment with regard to the gospel, but Paul
dixv ought to be rendered, incorruption, and that Christ himself is might liave used this expression wiWiout borrowing the hint from
to be understood both liy life and incorruption; so that the text any Jewish writer whatever,
must refer to his throwing light on Psal. xvi. 10, 11. and on other



PAUL COMPLAINS THAT ALL THE ASIATICS HAD LEFT HIM. 925

bast heard of me, In faith oems, be thou, O Timothy, engaged resolutely to retain and exactly to adhere to theform SECT.
and luve wliich is in Clirist qf sound 'cvord'i,^ that system of divine and everlasting truths w/i/e/i thou hast heard of 2.

'
'^*"'''

7/ie; keep it, not merely in thy memory, but in thine heart, with covdialfaith, and that

sincere, tervent love, lohieh is the great badge of our being in Christ Jesus, and which 2 tim.
n That good thing; wliich will finally secure our being owned by him as his true disciples. And as thoudesirest to I-

keeV'brH?e'Ho"rGi'ost ^ave the same cheerful confidence, let it be thy care to keep that good thing which is de- ^^

which dwelleth in'us. posited With thee,^ even the gospel of Christ lodged in thine hands: assert its honours,

hi/ the aids of the IIoli/ Spirit which dwelleth in us, and which will, I trust, enable

tiiee to act with that integrity and zeal which so arduous and important a service requires.

15 This tliou ktiowest, Thou latowest this, that all those of Asia'^ who are at Rome, and were known to me 15
Ui^at all they winch are in

\^y ^ profession of Christianity, are turned from me, and have proved treacherous friends,

ine';of whoinarePhygellus after all their forward pretences; of which number are Phygellus and Hermogenes,^ "

and Hcrfiiogeiies. whom it is with great concern that I am obliged particularly to point out on such an
It) The Lord give mercy occasion. But it is with proportionable pleasure that I mention another person of a very 16

"hmus'-'^irhroft^re^rTsh'"
ditFerent tharacter, whose aflection and zeal were illustrated by their baseness and disinge-

cd me.a'nd was notasliamed nuity. Mai) the Lord grant his mcrci/ to his family ! I mean to the household of Oiiesi-

of my chain

:

phorus ; for he hath often refreshed me, both by his visits and liberalities, and hath not

been ashamed of mil chain, (Eph. vi. 20.) but has rather esteemed it his honour to own
n But when he was in me, while I was Under disgrace and persecution in so good a cause. Bat being here in 17

Rome, he sought me out Ji^^n; /^g souisht me Old SO nuich the more diligently on that very account, and,
very diligently, and found , , , , 7- 7^-1.1 . , P ^

1 / • 1 , \
me. when he had found [ine,] took every opportunity ot expressing his unteigned love and

IS The Lord- grant unto veneration for a servant and apostle of Christ in such a circumstance. The Lord grant 18
him that lie may find mer- ^/^/^ /jj„j that, after havine enioved all the blessings of a long and useful life, he man find
cy of the Liird ui that day: ^,/ t 1 ^i ? 1." i . 11 ju u • * ""

aiid in how many things ^'ici'cy of the Lord in that great dap, to which oar eyes and hopes, as christians, are con-
he ministered unto me at tinually directed. And OH how many occasions he ministered [to me] in Ephcsns, thou
Ephesus.thou knowest very

^^^^^ ^^,^,^^ knowest, as thou wert an eye-witness to it, while we were together there.

2Tim. ii. I. Thou there- Thou therefore, my dearly-beloved son Timothy, animated by such an example of 2 tim.
fort, my son, be strong in fidelity and courage, be strong, in humble and continual dependence upon the grace ^^•

Jesul'^^'^'^
'"^ '^ '" "^'^ which is in Christ Jesus, and resolve never to be ashamed of any of his faithful servants '

2 And the things that under disgrace and difficulties, while adhering to his cause. And the things which thou 2

ara^onc^mauv wTtnl'ss"! th'l
^^^^^ heardfrom me, and which I have solemnly testified again and again, before many

same comm'it thou to faith- witnesses, m One place and ?inothtv, these commit thou with all diligence and care /o

to'tMch Jthe t'iV
^^ '^'''^ faithful men,^ who may be able also to teach others, that so there may be, throjjghoiit all

ages, a succession of such, who shall deliver them down from one to another, even till the

3 Thou therefore endure end of time, according to God's gracious purposes in revealing them to us. And especially 3

of Jesus'ciufst^°°'^
^°'*''^'^ ^° ^''"'" ^^^ *° '' thyself, that thine own temper and conduct be such as may engage them

to fidelity in bearing their testimony. Therefore, as thy lot is cast in a time when we
are called to suffer so many severe things for the truth, prepare thyself steadily and reso-

lutely to endure afflictions, and hardships, as it becomes a good soldier of Jesus Christ,

and one whom he hath honoured with a distinguished rank in his army, that thou mayst

4 No man that warreth marshal and lead on others. And, to pursue the metaphor, remember that no one who 4
entangleth himself with the

^ to war entaii'rles himself with secular affairs, but relinquishes every other
attairsol tins lite; that he to " .^

; •
; 7 ; • ; j j j u

way please him who hath calling and employment, that he may please him under whom he is intisted, and be
chosen him to be a soldier, ready to receive and execute his commands. Accordingly, keep thyself as much as possible

disengaged from worldly business, and from every thing which might tend to take off thy

5 And if a man also strive thoughts froni thy great work, and render thee less active in thy sacred warfare. And thou 5
for masteries, yet is he not

i j^Qowest, that if any oiie wrestles or contends in any other of those games for which
crowned, except he strive ^ . , , ' , '

, , . , ,•'.
^ l t 1

lawfully. Greece is so celebrated, it he do gain an advantage over his antagonist, he is not crowned

unless he wrestle, or perform any other athletic exercise, according to the law of the
'

respective contention. So let us take care to learn the rules which Christ has laid down
G The husbandman that to direct US in our attempts, and act according to them. And be not impatient, though the 6

labourethmust be first par- expected and promised reward should be long delayed ; for thou well knowest that the
taker of tne iruits. ,', ,

f^ - ,, , ,-i,ii- • ^\ 1 ,^ j
husbandman must first labour, and wait while the harvest is growing, througn succeed-

ing weeks and months, {and then'] partake of the fruits produced by his toils.'

.7 Consider what I say; Consider the things which I say as matters of high importance, in which thou art 7
and the Lord give thee un-

intimately concerned : and may tlie Lord give thee a good understanding in all things,
deistandmg lu all things. , ,',

,
'

.

-' ,P , ° , ,, 1 ^ • i i

and enable thee to act m a manner suitable to the instructions thou hast received !

a Form^of sonml words.-] Archbishop Tillotson explains this of d Ptiygellus and Hermoqenes.'] Probably he mentionsMliese two

that profession of faith which was made by christians at their bap- persons as known to Timothy, or as having distinguished them-

tism, ( Works, Vol. II. p. 3S ) and the author of Miscellanea Sacra selves by their profession ; so that there was particular reason to

observes, that it is not said that Timothy received Ibis form by im- expect a different conduct from them.
mediate inspiration, but heard it of Paul, as, according to him, M? e Commit to faithful men.'] This is quoted by many as an argu-

t/;orrfo/'«7S(/om was given only to the apostles. Chap.ii.2; iii.l4; ment that \.\\e people were not left to cluise their own ministers.

1 Tim'iii. 15. But if they did cliuse them, or propose tliem to Timotliy, it might

b fliat good tiling which is deposited.] !?ce the note on ver. 12. yet be his appropriate office to admit them to the ministry, and

c Those in Asia, inc.] The Asiatics were infamous for their cow- solemnly to commit the gospel to them. Compare the note oq

ardice and cffeminacv- Paul probably alludes to Uieir behaviour Tit. i. .5.
, . »

at Rome, (chap. iv. 16 ) of which Timothy miijht have been in- f Must first labour.] It w.as entirely to the apostle s purpose to

formed by travellers. But Dr. AVbitby refers this to those of Eplie- remind Timothy that the labour of the husbandman mnst precede

sus who h.ad deserted the apostle, giving ear, as he supposes, to the the harvest ; but whether be was to receive these fruits Jirst was

seduction of Cerinthus and the Ebionites, by whom he had been not the point in question. AVe must therefore acquiesce in tins

represented as a despiser of the Mosaic law. 'Nevertheless, 1 prefer transposition, and the likr is necessary la several other places. h«ee

the former iiitcrpretatiou, as evidently more natural. Heb. yiii. 4. in the original.



926 TIMOTHY IS EXHORTED TO REMEMBER CHRIST.

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. Let us all be exhorted to be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus, and, in humble dependence upon it,

2. let us go forth cheerfully to our work and warfare as christians. This is a strength so great, and communicated
with so rich a freedom, that the christian minister, under his peculiar difficulties, will find it adequate to them all.

2 TIM. Let such particularly apply to themselves the exhortations and consolations which are here given or suggested. Let
i- them strenuously retain the form of sound words, which the inspired apostles have delivered, with faith and

Ver. 1-3 love, ivhich is in Christ Jesus. To this orthodoxy of principle which a due regard to this great and only stand-

ard will teach them, let them add orthodoxy of temper. And as they desire that Christ may keep what they

14 profess to have deposited with him, let them faithfully keep what he has lodged in their hands. And may the

Holy Spirit dwell in them, to make them faithful in all, and direct them in their etForts to defend the gospel, to

spread its influence on the hearts of men, and transmit it from one generation to another ; lodging it with faithful

II, men, who may teach others, when thejr teachers and fathers in Christ shall rest from their labours. Such a succes-

2 5!ion may God continue in his churches; and may he prospsr the work of those who are employed in humble
and faithful attempts to promote so good a cause, by forming for this important charge those who, like Timothy,
have early known the scripture, and felt its power on their hearts.

Let such as are setting out in this holy warfare, remember the caution which the apostle gives. May they not

4 unnecessarily encumber themselves with secular cares, which would render them less fit to please the great General

under whose banner they are inlisted. Let them strive lawfully, if they hope for the crown, and, cultivating the

ground with diligence, let them wait with patience, if they desire at length to reap that blessed harvest. Nor let

that general apostasy from the power of religion, which is the shame of the present day, deter them ; but rather let

it whet their pious zeal to own, with more strenuous attachment, the cause of Christ and of his faithful servants.

And when they have done all, may they ever retain an humble sense of their dependence on the divine mercy

:

and the Lord grant to us all, ministers and people, that we may find it in that great day

!

SECTION III.

Paulfurther aniinates Timothy to fidelity, by laying open the motives and hopes which supported him under
the difp.culties he lore in the defence of the gospel; interspersing several addresses relating to that

purity, prudence, and meekness, with which he should endeavour to conduct himself in the ministry.

2 Tim. ii. 8—18.
2 Tim. ii. 8._ 2TlM. ii.8.

SECT. 1 o animate thee, O Timothy, to all the labours and all the sufferings of the christian and Remember tiiat Jesus

^- ministerial life, remember Jesus Christ, the promised Messiah of the seed of David, the Christ, of the seed of Da-
*"

great Apostle and High-Priest of our profession, who, after having spent and laid down his ^e^'d accordhig lo'^my gos.
- 'yj*'' life in the prosecution of his great work, was raiscdfrom the dcad,'^ and at length exalted to pel

:

Q the right hand of God, there to receive the reward of all his labours and sufferings, accord-

ing to the tenor of 7ni/ gospel, which, as thou well knowest, I every where preach and
9 attest. In the service of which^ I suffer evil, [even'] to bonds ; the chief magistrates of my g Wherein I suffer trou-

country sentencing: me to confinement, after the many insults which have been offered me *'''^' ']^ ''!' evil-doer, even
,,,•', ^ .,°

, -/-T //-jiir i_ -Li. unto bonds; but the word
by the dregs of the people, as if I were a malefactor worthy ot some heavy punishment

; of God is not bound.

but my great comfort is, that the word of God is not bound. 1 rejoice that many of my
brethren are at liberty to preach it publicly, and am thankful for every opportunity of bear-

ing my testimony to so good a cause, in such a private manner as my present circumstances

may admit ; well knowing that God can bless even these limited attempts, to what degree

10 he shall in his infinite wisdom see fit. (Compare Phil. i. 12.) On this account I cheer- lo Tlierefore I endureall

fully endure all these thinss, and whatever else Providence may appoint, for the sake of *'ii"?:s for the elect's sakes,

,, •' , ^ ji , ,, .

f^ '
/- <-^ 1 r XI • 1 •

J rf '\'
, , 1 ,; ""'t "'f^y m''>y also obtain

the elect ; that the gracious purposes ot God lor their happiness may be eriected, and they the salvation which is in

viay obtain that complete solvation which is in Christ Jesus, and which shall be attended dirist Jesus with eternal

with eternal as well as illustrious and exalted glory. ^
'"^^'

1

1

[It is] a faithful word'^ which I have often insisted upon, and it shall undoubtedly be ii ft /.« a faithful saying:

verified ; that if we have the resolution to die with [him,'] even that blessed Saviour, ac- ^"''.''[p,'^'^ "'.''"' ^'['yc"';

cording to the obligation of our baptismal vow, we shall also live with \_hi?n,'] in that ever-

12 lasting happiness which he hath prepared for all his people. If we patiently endure our 12 If we suffer, we shall

part in his afflictions, we shall also share his triumph, and reign with Ih/zn] in his celestial "|'^*° ^yp^ he'win"'is d
*^

kingdom. But on the other hand, if we are intimidated with these transitory evils, so as us : '

to desert his cause and deny [him'] before men, he will also, as he hath expressly threaten-

13 ed, deny us in the great day, before his Father and his holy angels. If we are unfaith- 13 If we believe not, yet

ful^ and false to our engagements, he ahideth faithfd, and wi'll steadily adhere to those camK)t'dcny himself.
'

^^

rules of judgment and distribution which he hath so solemnly laid down in his word;

a Rememher C'lirisI, who was raised from the deail.'] Our trans- introductory to the weighty sentence it is intended to confirm,

lators render it, Remember lliat he was raised ; as if he had said, (See 1 Tim. i. 15; iv. 8, 9. thougli Tit. iii. 8. seems a.i exception.)

Adhere to this as the great foundation of the gospel. Y,wl though Br. Tillofson thinks this was a celeltrnted sayincj among christians,

this be undoubtedly true, the apostle's thought seems rr-ther more which vvas eitlier derived by tradition from Christ or some of the
lively: remember Him who was tlius raised from the dead, and apostles; and it liad so powerful a tendency to keep them steady to

that will be instead of a thousand arguments to bear thee through their religion, that it is no wonder it was in frequent use. Tillot.

al! thy difficulties. Vol. IT. p. 17'j, 170.

b In the service of which.J Dr. Wliitby has shown, in his note d 1/ we are unfaithful.'] So I think si amrn^Ev should he rendered,

on this clause, tliat ev « sometimes signifies,//! which cause, ot for as it stands opposed to sifot • and so the words v/\\\ farther imply,
the sake of which. that whatever we lose by our unfaithfulness, in whaievor degree it

c It is a fait/iful word.] Some refer this to the concluding appears, it is no argument of any unfaithfuhiess in /;;ni ; as his pro-
clause of tlie former verse ; but it seems much more reasonable to niises are made io faithful servants, and fair warning is given to
connect it with what follows, as, generally speaking, this phrase is persons of a different character.



TIMOTHY IS EXHORTED TO SHUN PROFANE BABBLINGS. ^ 927

(coniparo IMatt. x. 33.) for we may be sure he cannot denij himself, by friisfrating his own SECT,

public declaration. It becomes us, therefore, to weigh the tenor of them with all serious- 3.

ness, and humbly to acquiesce in liis terms, since it is impossible he should be brought to

change them in favour of ours. 2 ti.\i.

14 Of these things put licmiiul [^tlicni] of thcsa things, as thou art engaged to sacrifice every other view to the "
(Item ill leuiembraiice, great prospect of approving thy fidelity to such a Master. And for this purpose, testify,

^"^

Lorf^ "hat they may strive 33 before the Lord, and as in fiis presence,*^ to those over whom thou art called to preside,

not about woriU, to no pro- that JHcn do not Contend Siud quarrel about words, an evil to \jvhich~\ they are so ob-

tl!e h'earers'"^'*"''^"^''"""'
"ODIOUS: for such a contention [/s] altogether unprofitable, {and even tends'] to the

'.

' subversion of the hearers, taking otF their attention from true religion, and filling their

minds with pride and passion, and numberless other disorders and vices.

15 study to s\iow thyself DiUgentli/ endeavour, whenever thou comest to present thyself before God in any of 15
approved unto God, a work- the duties of thine office, that, whatever men may iudge of thee and thy services, thou
mail that necdeth not to t)e ,, ji i- / / i ±i j j ;',•;!,,-
asliamcd, rightly dividing niavst OQ approved by him as a workman who hath no cause to be ashamed, rightli/ di-

the word of trutii. vidlng the word oftruths distributing with prudence as well as fidelity, to each his proper
10 But shun profane and share. Jiut avoid, and stand at a distance from, those /7yo/(7?;e and empty declamations IG

vain babbhngs
;

tor they
^y[^\-^ ^jjich some who atfcct to be thought of importance in the christian church are readv

Will increase unto more nil- , , /• .u i n i r r xu ^ i . ,
'^ '^""J

godliness. to amuse themselves : Jor though the evil or some of them may not immediately appear,

and they may seem trifling rather than mischievous, they will at length advance unto
more impiety ; and when Satan has prevailed upon men once to quit the right way, he

17 And their word will eat will be continually gaining greater advantages over them. And their discourse will eat 17
as doth a canker: of whom

m^.^, ^ gangrene, spreading; itself farther and farther, till the whole body is infected andisllyraeneusandi'hiletus: jt. '^ , , ' T, c u ^ u ^u • .u u u r l- i r , "
even destroyed by it. Such teachers there are now in the church ; of which \jiu7nber^

18 Who concerning the in particular, are Hymeneus and Philetus : Who have erred with respect to the truth, 18

f.'.y.'.,'^''*^'^
erred, saying, jq J^g jq \^q ^yjfjg of the mark. For they have, by their allegorical interpretations, explained

I hat theresurrection is iiast „ ^t .. c i /iix- c i- j-^;,,/
aheady ; and overthrow the away ouB 01 the iiiost lundamental doctrines 01 our religion, asserting that the resurrec-
faith of some. tion, of which it so largely speaks, consists only in a conversion from vice to virtue, and

consequently is already past,^ with regard to all true christians ; and so they subvert the

faith of some who are less established in the doctrines of the gospel, and endanger their

salvation. It will therefore become thee, amidst all the candour which I have so often

inculcated, to guard against such tenets and the authors of them.

improve:\ient.

There is not, perhaps, a single precept in the whole sacred volume which would be more extensively useful to

ministers or to private christians, than this of the apostle, taken in all its extent. Remember Jesus Christ. Rlany Ver. S

a sweet memorial hath he left us of himself. Often, very often, have we been called solemnly to survey them, and

yet how ready are we to forget him, and by a natural consequence to forget ourselves, our duty and interest on the

one hand, and our danger on the other. " Blessed Jesus ! may we daily and hourly remember thee ! that thou
" hast died, that thou art raised from the dead, and that thou art ever near thy people, to protect, to comfort, and to

" bless them. If for thy cause we should be called to suffer evil as evil-doers, whether in our persons, or reputations, 9
" may we not be discouraged, but rather rejoice in the honour thou doest us in appointing for us such a conformity to

" thyself! The enemies of thy gospel may indeed oppose it, they may bind its most faithful preachers, but their

" opposition, their persecution, is vain." The word of God is not bound ; and divine grace, operating by it,

will sooner or later give it the intended, the promised triumph ; that his elect may obtain salvation by Jesus Christ, 10
and may only escape the condemnation and ruin of the impenitent world, but ffiay finally be crowned with

eternal glory.

May we ever be mindful of this faithful word. That if we suffer with Christ, we shall reign with him too ; and 11, 12

may we endure the greatest hardships to which we can be called out, as considering that our sufferings are

momentary, but our reign will be eternal. Never may we, for any allurement or terror, deny him, as we would 13

not finally be denied by him, when no other honour will remain but that which he confers, no other happiness but

that which he bestows.

In the mean time, as we desire the prosperity of his kingdom, let us earnestly pray that he will raise up to his 14

church a multitude of faithful ministers, who may govern themselves by these truly apostolical canons ; ministers

who may not contend about words in a manner unprofitable and vain, who may not amuse their hearers with

empty harangues about insignificant curiosities or perplexing subtilties ; but may in the integrity of their hearts

endeavour to approve themselves to God, as workmen who need not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the

word of truth. And may divine grace preserve the church from those seducing teachers, whose doctrine like a 15

secret gangrene might spread itself to the destruction of the body, so that the faith of many might be over- 17, 13

thrown

!

e Testifif n% before the Lord, and as in his presence.] There is clods in the most proper and effectual manner, and to make straight

amost «?/'/(// so/cm/iiVy in this charge, which plainly shows the great furrows. But, perhaps, the metaphor may be taken from the d is-

folly and mischief of striving about little controversies; and I pray tribution made by a steward,, in delivering out to each person

God to affect the hearts of his ministers with a deeper sense of under his care such things as his office and their necessities re-

this, before the interests of »ital religion among us be utterly un- quired.

done by our severe contentions ; or, as the excellent Archbishop g Asserting that the resiirreclion is past.] Vice, as ray learned

Lcighton expresses it in his lively manner, " What we profe.ss to friend INIr. Warburton with. great propriety observes in reference

" liold so sirrsrf, be itself torn in pieces, while we are struggling to the text, was in the philosophical scliools called ,leath. And,
" about ns fringes." upon the same principle, a recovery to a virtuous course and tem-

f Rifjhtbj dividing the word of truth: O^'ioroa«/r« «v \oyn rm ^Xn- per might be called a kind of resurrection from the dead. But
9£ix?.] Some think here is an allusion to what the Jewish priest or nothing can be more evident than that this was by no means the

Levite did in dissecting the victim, and separating the parts in a resurrection which Christianity taught, let as there is nothing

proper nianuer ; as .some were to be laid on God's altar, and others too absurd for some who pride themselves in their plulosophy to

to be given to those who were to share in the .sacrifice. Others believe, this foolish refinement found its followers among some

think it refers to guiding a plough arit;ht, in order (o divide the pretended christians of this stamp. Warb. />»'. Z'-j. Vol. I. p. 4.3.3.



P28 CHRISTIANS ARE OBLIGED BY THEIR PROFESSION TO DEPART FROM INIQUITY.

SECTION IV.

The apostle urges the necessity of holiness in all christians, but especially in ministers ; and of meekness
in their endeavours to recover sinners frorn the miserable condition into -which they xuere fallen. 2 Tim. ii,

19, to the end.

2 Tim. ii. 19.
_ 2 Tim. ii. 10.

SECT. IN order to excite thee, O Timothy, to contend earnestly for the great doctrines of the Nevertheless the
4- gospel, I have taken notice of the manner in which some have revolted from them. And it

f'>ui»i'it"oii of God standeth

is matter of mournful reflection, that there should be such instances of apostasy in this V^o^tl knmfeth'th^em' that
2 TIM. early age of the cliurch. Nevertheless, we recollect with pleasure, that whatever defec- are his. And, Let every one

n Q tions there may be in particular persons, the gx&al foundation Stone, which the mercy
chr'istdepart from hi^^^

and faithfulness of God has laid for the support and comfort of his people, standeth firm
and stedfast, having, as it were, this double seal or inscription ;" on the one hand. The
Lord knoweth them that are his own, and as he surely distinguishes them in every cir-

cumstance, so he bears a steady and constant favour to them, nor can any alienate them
from his gracious regards ; and, on the other side. Let every one that namcth the na^ne

of Christ, every one that professes his religion, and pretends the least regard to him, depart

from iniquity ; let him stand off and keep at the greatest distance from every kind and

20 degree of immorality, from every appearance and occasion of sin. But though our obli- 20 But in a great house

^rations to such a conduct be so many and so great, we cannot flatter ourselves that all
tli^re a^e not only vessels

° r • 1 • X- n 1 i 1 r ,1, r- • t 1 il I ^^ %'»A and ot silver, but
professing christians will be sensible of them, hor vi a great house there are vessels, also of wood, and of earth

:

not only of gold and silver, but also of wood and clay, theformer being intended /or a»fl some to honour, and

honourable, the other for meaner and dishonourable, uses : and accordingly, there will
^"'"'^ '^ '*

'°"°"''-

be, in tlie church of God, persons of different characters, who will meet with very different

21 treatment. Jf therefore any one cleanse himselffrom these, if he be careful to avoid 21 If a man therefore

the society of persons who have revolted from true religion, and made themselves instru- u"'^^Ln'"?,!f'! ,'!l°"'i*'^'^*,^'
/' 1 • - 7 7/7 7 7 • 7 I ' J^ 1 J "7 snail UC rt VcSSCl UUIO

ments of impurity and iniquity, he shall be a vessel of honour, sanctified and useful to honour, sanctified and meet
'

the immediate and personal service of his great Lord and Master ; and such an one will ^'^^ the master's use, and

be constantly ready, as the nobler vessels of a house, to every good work, which will be work. " ° ^''^^^ ^°°

22 the surest test of our real goodness. But Jlee from all occasions of exciting or gratifying 22 Flee also youthful

the passions of youth ; whether, on the one hand, the love of sensual pleasure, or, on the lusts; hut follow righteous-

other, rashness, contention, pride, and vain-glory,'' to which young persons are peculiarly "/ith them tharca^i on ufe

obnoxious : for these will render thee unfit for the honour of being ased by thy Lord for Lord out of a pure heart,

the purposes of his glory and the edification of his church. And, therefore, instead of

making provision for these, pursue, with the greatest ardour and intenseness of mind,

righteousness and fidelity, love and peace ; cultivate an upright, benevolent, candid

temper towards all, and especially towards thos§ that invoke the name of the Lord Jesus

23 Christ out of a pure heart, so far as the conduct can discover the inward temper. But 23 But foolish and un-

avoid foolish and unlearned questions, knowing that, how curious soever they appear,
Ynolxm tliTth""^ d

^*'°'^'

they only tend to beget strifis and contentions in the church; and I reckon it a most der strifes.'*
^^ ° ^*°'

important part of the learning of a christian minister to guard against such occasions of

offence and mischief.

24 Let the bigoted Jews and the vain-glorious heathens on each side split into ever so many 24 .4nd the servant of the

different sects and parties, and dispute as eagerly about such things as they will ; but the ^^°''^ must not strive; but

servant of the Lord, the christian, and especially the minister, 7tiust not strive in an to feach,''patie°u,
"'"''^P

angry and hostile manner, but be mild and gentle toxvards all, ready to teach the igno-

rant ; and, instead of hurting {(tnd'\ injuring any, be willing to endure evil from those

2.5 who, instead of receiving his doctrine, repay his kindness with outrage : In meekness 25 In meekness instruct-

instructino opposers, if by any means God tnay, perhaps, in his own due time, conquer "'g those that oppose thera-

1 •
f-- ''.,.' ^ -( •^ ., . '' Y J/ > 11 J. j-ji J j; selves; if God peradven-

their savage prejudices, and give them repentance to the acknowledgment of the truth ; ture will give them repent-

of which, through the riches" of divine grace, we see some instances, even where there had a"ce to the acknowledging

26 been a long and inveterate struggle against it. And sarely it will be worth while to try °
o^'^And' tiiat they may

every method on such unhappy souls, that they may atoaken and recover themselves out recover themselves out of

of the snare of the devil, who have\3i\n sleeping, and, as it were, intoxicated in it, having
^re faken ca \'ive'b^'l''^'^''t

been taken by that subtle fowler, and, like a living prey, detained captive by Jiim at his his will,

cruel pleasure, while perhaps they have been dreaming of liberty and happiness in the

midst of the most shameful bondage and the extremest danger.*^

a Inscription.'] Many critics have justly observed, that the word selves for their freedom from other scandals, seem to tliink hut
a^jayi? often signifies an inscD/f/io/i, or the TTiorA: made iy a sen/, as little; yet it is phiin from the opposition between this and the

well as the senl itself. (See Uev. ix. 4.) And the expression is here latter part of the verse, they were particularly in Paul's mind when
used with peculiar propriety, in allusion to the custom of engraving he gave this caution.

uiion some stones laid in the foundation of buildings the name of c T/iat t/iei/ may recover, Sec."] In order to understand this beau-

the persons by whom, and the purposes for which, the structure is tiful image, it is proper to observe that the word avamj/wfiv pro-

raised. And nothing can have a greater tendency to encourage perly signifies to 07i)oAri? /rom a rfcp/) s/fi"/), or from a fit of zn/ojiVa-

the hope, and at tlie same time to engage the obedience, of cliris- lion, (see Elsn. Ohs. Sac. in loc.) and refers to an artifice of fowlers

tians, than this double inscription. Dr. AV'hithy supposes that to scatter seeds impregnated with some drugs intended to lay birds

clau.se, The Lord knowelh lliem tlinl are Ids own, has a peculiar re- asleep, that they might draw the net over them with the greater

ference to the apostles, in opposition to heretical teachers, and that security. The i'nterpretation which a late writer has given of these

it alludes to Numb. xvi. 5. Septuag. That to know often signifies, words, who would render them, " bein^ taken alive liy him, that is,

to reijnrd with favour, as well as to distintjuisfi, hath been shown " the christian minister, for the purposes of the divine mil," is so

elsewhere. Rom. viii. 27. unnatural, that merely to compare it with the former is to confute

b Uashness, contention, &c.] These are youlhfvl passions, of the it. (Taylor, On Orig. Sin. p. 152.) Nor can any thing be more
danger of which some heady young men, who may value them- evidently wrong than to raaintaia that J&ve^" necessarily implies a

I



IN THE LAST DAYS THE UTMOST DEGENERACY SHALL PREVAIL 929

IMPROVEMENT.

How affecting a representation is here made of the wretched state of sinners ! they are described as sleeping in SLXT.
Satan s snare, hke birds in a net, taken alive, and at the fowler's mercy ; while they imagine they can spring up 4.

whenever they please, and range at full liberty. Alas! they will soon perceive their fatal captivity : but they will

perceive it too late, if divine grace do not quickly awaken them. Who would not wish to do something for their 2 tim.

recovery ? Let the ministers of the gospel pity them. Let us pray that God, whose work it is, uould give them "•

repentance to the achnowledgmeut ofthe truth. Let us try every gentle method which the sincerest compassion

can dictate, toward effecting so happy a design, and not suffer ourselves to be transported to undue severities of 24
knguage or of sentiments, even though we should receive the greatest injuries where we intend the most important

kindness.

Let those that have the honour to bear the most holy character which any office can devolve on mortal man,
avoid with the greatest care every thing that would bring a stain, or even a suspicion, upon it. Let them revere the

voice of the great apostle, while it animates them to pursue righteousness and faith, love and peace, with all their 22
fellow-christians of every denomination, with all that invoke Christ, and that trust in him. So shall they be vessels 21
of honour, so may they humbly hope that their Lord will condescend to make some special use of them, for the

purposes of his own glory, and the salvation of their fellow-creatures.

To conclude : kt ministers and people be daily reading, with all possible care, this double inscription on the 19

foundation of God and while we rejoice in the one, let us be admonished by the other. For what is it to us,

that the Lord knows, distinguishes, and favours his own, that his almighty power protects them, and that his infi-

nite mercy will for ever save them, if we are ourselves found among the •wicked, -with -whom he is angry every

day, among the workers of iniquity, whom he will publicly disown, and to whom he will say, I knoiv not -whence

1/ou are. To name the name of Christ with disposi-tions hke these, will be to injure and profane it ; and our pro-

fession itself will be interpreted as an act of hostility against him, whom we have presumed so vainly to call tlie

Foundation of our hopes, and the Sovereign of our souls.

, SECTION V.

Paul cautions Timothy against that great declension and apostasy which was to prevail in the christian

world, and against those false teachers who were rising up in it ; reminding him ofthe example he had seen

in him, in the midst ofsuch persecutions as were still to' be expected. 2 Tim. iii. 1—13.

Tiv iii I
^ '^™' '"• ^'

This Know' aUo, that in IT is the more necessary thus to urge thee to every precaution and every effort which may sect.
the idst (inys perilous times preserve the purity and honour of the christian church, as, after all we can do for this pur- 5.
shall come.

pose, sucli sad scencs are to open in it. We are indeed acquainted with our duty, and we
shall find our own highest account in attending to it. But this know, O Timotliy, that 2 tim.

in the last days, under the evangelical dispensation which is to wind up the economy of HI-

Providence, and is to remain in full force even to the end of the world, difficult tinKS ^

and circumstances shall arise, in which it will be hard to discharge our consciences, and
2 For men shall be lovers at the same time maintain our safety. Tor men shall be lovers of themselves,^ in the 2

of their own selves covet-
jjjost absurd and excessive degree ; lovers of money, so as to be impelled to the basest

phemers^/isobedi'ent'to pa' practices by the hopes of obtaining it ; boasters of what they have, and proud pretenders

rents, unthankful, unh.oiy, {o what they have not j blaspheyners of God and revilers of their fellow- creatures ; disobe-

dient to parents, notwithstanding all the obligations they are under to their care and ten-

derness; unthankful and ungrateful to other benefactors; unholy, though they profess

3 Wiiliout natural affec- themselves devoted to God, and consecrated to his service by the most solemn rites : They 3
tion, truce-hreakers, false y;\\\ jjg destitute of natural affection even to their own children, as well as of piety toward

despLxrs 'of those^'that'^'ar'e
tl^^ir parents ;

implacable where enmities have been commenced, and treacherous in their

good, mutual engagements, when there has been a pretence of making them up ;'' false accusers,

in which they will imitate that diabolical malignity which renders the great enemy of man-

kind so justly odious; intemperate in their pleasures, fierce in their resentments, cruel in

their revenge ; destitute of all love to goodness, though it so naturally extorts a tribute of

veneration and affection from every human heart which is not sunk into the last degeneracy.

4 Traitor?, heady, high- They will be traitors to those that place the greatest confidence in them, such base traitors, 4

nioreTha'n 'iovere o? God
^" ^^ ^^'^" *° 8'^'® "P *'^^"' brethren into the hands of persecutors

;
heady and rash in enter-

prizing things, which can only issue in the disturbance of society, or the ruin of those that

undertake them. In the mean time, they will be puffed up with such insolence and self-

sufficiency, as to despise any remonstrance which can be made to bring them to a wiser and

purpose of prwn.iV,-7, whereas it only imports hihing a captive, numbers of professors to have departed from the strictness of chris-

witlu.ut deteimiuins v.hether it be for servitude or for death, tian morals, as well as the purity of the faith I cannot be satisfied

Compare 2 Cbron xxv. 12. Septuae. f'at *•'« supposed predictions of this remarkable event which he

a Men shall b.- lovers of tliemsehes, &c.] Dr. Whitby takes great produces from the Old Testament, in his viiith c'lfPtei;. =>'-e s?

pains to show that these characters were applicable to the Jews in convincing as he thinks them, viz. Isa xi 4 ;
xli 10— 12; xliii.

the l.ist daxs of their commonwealth ; and supposes tlie apostle re- 1-3 ; xlix 14 ; I. 10 ; Mic vu. 10; Psal. v 1 ;
xl. 1.3, 14 ;

Ivii o;

fers to the difficult V of retainio- the christian profession, or acting Is'^'". 4. His arguments from the ^ew Te-*lame"t have much

so as to preserve a safe conscience in it. Many of the lineamec-ts greater weight, viz Ma t. x 2 22 ;
xxiv. 9r:\3'J22\Acts x.x 29

,

here drawn were, no doubt, to be found in the unbelieviug Jews ;
1Jim. iv. 1-3; t Pet. -v. 6, '7; with the Epistle to the Hebrews

hut, especiallv considering ver. 5-7. I rather chuse to interpret H'e Second of Peter, and that of Jude
;
and I wonder he hath not

the words as describing some who not onlv p,oA«^frf Christianity, added this remarkable text to the caalogue
_ ,-, .u

hut pretended Wteach%. And I must be- leave'to refer my readers b Implacable and treacherpus.] The word ^™=v.o. certain y takes

to that very learned and in-enious dissertation of Vitrin-a, f Observ. >n I'o'h ideas, and rnay be applied to men, who when once otiended

Sac. lib. iv cap. 7.) in whuh he attempts to prove thSt iJiere was 'vill con.«" into uo treaty of reconciliation and also to such as will

a great alteration in tiie face of the christian church between the not think themselves bound by such treaties, when they may an-

time of Xero and Trajan, within wliicii period he apprehends great swer any purposes of their own by the violation of them.



930 PAUL REMINDS TIMOTHY OF HIS DOCTRINE, CONDUCT, AND SUFFERINGS.

SECT, more decent conduct; and, upon the whole, will prove lovers of pleasures rather than
5, lovers of God ; who will therefore sacrifice all considerations of religion to the gratifica-

tion of their appetites. And yet, in the midst of all these enormities, they will still profess 5 Having a form of g^d-
2 TIM. themselves christians, /2rt»?«o- a ybrwi o/g-o^/Z/wc'ss, and observing with exactness the rituals 'iness, but denying the

III- and externals of religion, but at the same time detu/ing and opposing the power of it in turTawav'^'^"'^ '

''^°'" ^"*^''

^ their lives, and demonstrating that it has no real influence upon them. Fro?n such there-

fore, even from all in whom thou discernest a temper like that which I have here described,

tur)i a-way ; avoid all intimacy with them, lest they should avail themselves of the friend-

ship to which thou mightest admit them, as an advantage for doing further mischief; let it

therefore evidently appear that thou givest them no countenance.

6 This temper, as I have intimated before, has begun to appear in many of our contempo- ^ t-

^ 7 / r / T ii if 1 1 •
° , . ^y , ,, '

, r M 1 ^ 6 For of this sort are thev
raries, oj wnic/i itiuf/werl arc t/tose aniul acceivcis, xvho insinuate the?nselves^ into houses, which creep iuto houses,

and are especially successful in their attempts to captivate inconsiderable women, of low and lead capMvc silly wo-

rank, and mean understandings, yet easily inflamed with passionate zeal ; being indeed, "^^ " witb"di"ers lusu,
'"""^

whatever pretences they may make to sanctity, laden with sins, and led aside by various

lusts, which these seducers know how to flatter in such a manner as to make them their

7 own property. These foolish creatures are always learning, they pretend to hear with 7 Ever learning, and ne-

great eagerness, and are charmed with every appearance of novelty and fervour ; but they ^t^r able to come to the

are tossed about with every gale of doctrine, and 7iever able to come to the acknowledg- •'"'^^"•'^"'g^ ^^ 'he truth.

"iment of the truth, or to attain any fixed and steady principles. And these designing s Now as Jannes and
wretches, of whom I have been speaking, seize on such as their proper prey, and just as Jambres withstood Moses,

Jannes and Jambres,"^ the Egyptian magicians, withstood Moses, when he came to j^^^,"
.^'^'^men ^"o/'^^corru h

Pharaoh with a message from God, so do these men also withstand the truth of the gospel, minds', reprobate concem-

I speak of persons whose minds are utterly corrupted, who with respect to thefaith are 'i&t''^ f^i'th-

disapproved, and worthy of being rejected as enemies to it, and unworthy to know it,

9 though they pretend so much zeal in its defence. But I foresee, that they shall not pro- 9 But they shall proceed

ceed ?nuch farther^ in these artifices,yor their folly shall be 7nanifisted to all, as theirs "^ u^^'^"' ^"c
t'lfir ^Hy

also was, when God sent upon the Egyptians plagues, which, far from being able to men, as theirs also was.

remove, or mitigate, they could not, as in former instances, so much as imitate.

10 But thou hast exactly traced, and been accurately acquainted with, 7ny doctrine, and, 10 But thou hast fully

mv conversation, the steadiness of my aim, purpose, and resolution in the cause of God ;
''"°^*''' "^y ^"etrine, man-

J ' J 7 r 1 ' J ner ot liie, purpose idith

that firm and vXiMoxm. fidelity which I have always strenuously maintained, without yield- long-sufferiug, charity, \m.

ing up any the least article of it ; my long-suffering, when I had been treated in the most tience,

. injurious manner; my love to all, however diiferent in opinion, not excepting even mine

11 enemies and persecutors ; and my /^«//f;?ce under such pressing trials. Particularly under 11 Persecutions, afflic-

the persecutions fandl sufferings which befell me in the Pisidian Antioch (Acts xiii. 45.) ^'^°"^ "''',<^'' '^^""^ "."'" ""-'

1 ut Antiocli a,t Icoiiiuni at
in Iconium, (xiv. 2.) in Lystra, (xiv. 19.) where thou hast not only heard, but seen, what Lystra ; what persecutions

persecutions I endured ; but the Lord Jesus, whom I serve, was still with me, and rescued I endured : but out of them

12 me out ofthem all. Yea, and all who are resolutely determined upon it, thai t/iey will
'''V^' 'Yl;°''a''nd'airthat"wiil

live godly in Christ Jesus/ that they will conduct themselves by the strict rules of piety live' godly in Christ Jesus

which he has prescribed, not turning aside to the right hand or the left, sltall suffer *'^^l' *"ff'^'' persecution.

persecution or opposition of one kind or another : for Christ has decreed to lead all his

13 people to glory, through a variety of difficulties and hardships. But wicked men and 13 But evil men and se-

impostors, by whatever artifices they may decline persecution, are in a yet more wretched ducers shall wax worse and

state ; for they provoke God to give them up to the lusts of their own heart, and so will
d™;,^;/^*;"''^'"^'^'"'

'''"'^

grow coHtinually worse and worse, more obstinate in their opposition to the gospel and
its faithful ministers ; deceiving others indeed by false and treacherous pretences, but being

themselves much more fatally deceived by their own corruptions which delude them with

the visionary hope of some temporal advantage, while they are plunging into irrecoverable

and everlasting ruin.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 Must we not, on the survey of this scripture, in comparison with what we every day behold in life, cry out,

2, 3 " Verily these are the last days ?" They are assuredly times of difficulty and peril. Self-love, pride, ingratitude,

treachery, intemperance, insolence, the contempt of all authority, human and divine, each, all of these characters

4 may too plainly declare it. But none with more striking evidence than the excessive love of pleasure, on which
so many are doting to destruction, while every consideration, both of religion and of prudence, falls at the shrine

of this favourite idol. Men are lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God, more than lovers of their families, yea, i

though self-interest be in many instances so scandalously pursued, yet more than lovers of them.sclves ; and when
they have sacrificed every thing else to their gain, they sacrifice even that gain to luxury. And would to God

c Insinuate themselves, Sfc.'] This character, as we hinted above, and worse, ver. 1.3. ami of their word ealiiig as a gangrene. Diodati
seems rather to suit disaffected and seducing christian teachers, indeed explains this and the J3tli verse of different jiersons: this,

than infidel Jews, who no doubt carried it with an high hand, and of some who had alreauy apjjeared ; that, of otiiers who were soon
would scorn to think of crouching to the leaders of so contemptible to arise. But there seems not the least need of having recourse to
a sect as they called that of the Nazarcnes. such a solution.
d Jannes and Jambres.'] It is remarkable, that the former of ( Live godly in Christ Jesus, iic] This, as Dr. Evans justly ob-

these is mentioned together with Moses by Pliny, and both of them serves, may import something peculiar in the godliness to be ex.
by Nuraenius the philosopher, quoted in Eusebius, as celebrated ercised by christians, as being agreeable to the revelation of Christ,
magicians. See Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. 30. cap. i. and Euseb. lib. 9. animated by his example, dependent on his Spirit for assistance,
cap. 8. It is of no importance to inquire by what tradition their and his atonement for acceptance with God. Important topics,
names came down to so distant an age. whicli all who desire to obtain and promote godliness oagUl to

e Shall not proceed much farther.] Translating it thus will easily dwell much upon. See Evans's Christian Temper, \'ol. I. p. 192.
reconcile this with what is afterwards sai^l of their growing worse

i
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1

there was none such, even among those that retain tlie form of godliness, which so many indeed have scornfully sect.
cast oft'! But O, how vain the form, where the power of it is thus denied ! And how peculiarly scandalous are these

characters in those who call themselves teachers of religion ! Yet to ^uch they are here originally applied ; and
their race is not yet extinct.

,

2 tim.

Blessed be God, there are those yet remaining who are the happy reverse of these ; ministers, who can appeal to '^I-

the consciences of men as to their doctrine, their conversation, their resolution, their fidelity, their gentleness, their ^*^

charity, and their patience. Happy are they, how ill soever they may be treated in the world ! Happy would they 11

be, though exposed to all the terrors of persecution which the apostles and their first followers endured ! But we are .

all warned to prepare for some degree of it ; and indeed, who can wonder if, amidst so many evils, they who will 12
not go on with the multitude, should sometimes be rudely pressed by them ; and it may be, in some instances, cast

down and trampled under foot. But be it so ; though cast down, they shall not be destroyed. (2 Cor. iv. 9.) A
little time will balance all. An hour of eternity will more than balance it. Let us guard against the deceits by 13
which so many suffer. Let us guard, above all, against those deceits which men practise upon themselves, and
whereby they hurt themselves infinitely more than all their fraud or violence can hurt any who are not accessary

to their own undoing.

SECTION VI.

To (Tuard Timotln/ against those seducing teachers, and to preserve the church from their evil injluence, Paul
I'tcommends to him the studi/ of the scriptures, and great diligence in all the parts of his ministerial

xuork ; reflecting with pleasure on his own jidelili) in the nearest views of martyrdom for the truth.

2 Tim. iii. 14, to the end; iv. 1—8.
2 Tim. iii. 14.

2 Tim. .iii. 14.

But continue thou in the 1 HAVE mentioned the case of these wretched men, who grow worse and worse, de- SECT.

leinfed 'and'hast"beeTi''^f
cciving Others and themselves most of all. But that thou, O Timothy, mayst eftectuaily 6.

sured of, knowino: of whom avoid them, continue thou stedfast in the things w-hich thou hast learnt from me, and
thou hast learned Mm. kast believed upon the authority of God speaking in and by me; knowing from 2 ti.m.

whom thou hast learnt \^them,'] and what convincing proofs I have given thee, both ^''•

15 And that froir. a child of my general integrity, and of that extraordinary inspiration by which I teach. And 15

*^cr'i"ti\'res ''which are ah'ie
knowing also, that the oracles of the Old Testament confirm the system of doctrines which

to make thee wise unio sal- I have taught ; of which thou must be very sensible, hecsiusefrom thine iifanci/^ thou
vatitui, til rough faith which /last known the sacred scriptures, in which the grand learning of our Jewish nation con-
is 111 Ills e»us.

glgj^^ g^^^j -which are indeed most worthy of being studied by all, as they are able to make
thee, and all that faithfully admit and follow their guidance, wise unto eternal salvation ;

a science infinitely nobler and more important than human literature in its greatest refine-

ments can pretend to teach, and which is to be learned only through tha.t faith which is in

16 All scripture is given Christ Jesus. For the whole scripture, received by the Jewish church, [is'] divinely in- 16

!? nrofitahVe''"fo*r'^ doctri'ne'
i/J/'re^,'' and therefore, as may well be imagined, is profitable to the highest purposes. It

for reproof, for correction,' is fittedfor doctrine, as it lays down the most fundamental principles of religion in the view
for instruction in right- if gives US of the divine nature and perfections, andfor conviction of those opposite errors,

which the licentious and perverse wit of man has invented in so great abundance, and set otf

with po many plausible arguments. It is also useful for the reproof of irregularities in

practice, which, how speciously soever they may be defended by the sophistry of those that

think it th(?ir interest to plead for them, quickly fall before the authority of the divine word.

And when men have submitted to it, they will also find it effectual for instruction in

righteousness, and will be led on from one degree of virtue and piety to another, with-

a

progress which will continually advance in proportion to the regard they pay to that divine

17 That the man of God book. To this therefore, I hope thou, O Timothy, and every minister of the gospel, will H
may be perfect, thoroughly diligently apply, that the furniture of the man of God may be complete, and that he may
furnished unto all good , ?, ///•,,;/• i / i

• •/ l- u i n- • r / ^
works. be thoroughly fittedfor every good work which his holy calling may require. 1 charge 2 tim
2 Tim. iv. I. I charge \thce'] therefore, considering what I have urged in the former part of this Epistle, in the IV.

tu\ tllrLord^esus'cil^ii'I; ™ost awful manner, before the great and blessed God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, his 1

who shall judge the quick only-begotten Son, who shall judge the living and the dead, and pronounce on them all

.and the dead at his appear- their final and everlasting: doom, at his last public glorious appearance, when the e.xtent
mg and his kingdom. , . , ^ ; , , , ,, • , n t i t i ^i . » ii

and majesty of his kingdom shall appear in lull display : I charge thee to execute the im-

2 Preach the" word: be poitant trust Committed to thee with the strictest fidelity. For this purpose, preach the '2

instant in season, out of a,o;Y/ of God with all possible seriousncss and eamestness ; be instant in the piosecution of

rx1ior\\viti7aTiTo'n"-'^sufferI that good work, in the stated season of religious assemblies, [and] out of that season, when
insaodtloctraie. occasional providences may give thee an opportunity; yea, carry it into thy private con-

versation, in the intervals of thy public labours. Endeavour to convince the consciences of

men, and to reclaim them from their erroneous principles ; rebuke them for their irregula-

rities and vices, without fearing the face of any ; and exhort them to diligence and zeal in

the perforiTiance of their duty, with all long-sufering, though thou mayst not immediately

see the desired success ; and enforce these exhortations with all those well-known and im-

3 For the time will come portant motives which the doctrine of ttie gospel may suggest. Seize the present opportu- 3

a From tidne infancy.'] Hence it appears, that little children may the words, Mf whole divinely-inspired snlplure is profilable, S(C.

learn some useful lessons from scripture, and that they ought to be which they will undoubtedly bear ; and as wc may be sure that, by

early initiated into the study of the sacred letters ; directly contrary scrip/iirc, the apostle means the books whicli the Jews received as

to what the church of Rome teaches. canonical, that version gives a true sense ; but I take thi.^ which is

b T/te wliole scrinlure Usl divinely inspired.] Grotiu.; translates our own, to be more literal.'^

3o2
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SECT, nity with all eagerness, /or I see that Me time will quickly come, when they will not when tliey will not endure

6. endure good and wholesome doctrine, but, thinking themselves above the plainness of s'J"!'d iluctrine
;
but after

moral and practical instruction, shall wantonly heap up to themselves seducing teachers,^ heaptorhemselves leacherf

2 TIM. whose harangues shall be just according to the prejudices of their own lusts, having baving itching ears.

IV- nothing else to recommend them, unless it be perhaps a glare of false and affected eloquence,

4 which may gratify the vain curiosity and z7c///«o- ert/,$ of their hearers, ^//f/ so unhappily 4 And they shall turn

will their minds be disposed, that the?/ shall turn away [their'] attention from simple ^"^y *''"'[ p"'^ 'f""' ''^e

truth, of the greatest certainty, on which nothing less than their salvation depends, and unto fables.

shall he turned aside to \(\\q fables, which they eagerly drink in, under a fond semblance

of mystery and obscure science, which they pretend to be veiled in these abstruse and
enigmatical forms.

\

5 But be thou, O Timothy, diligent and watchful in all things that may tend to the 5 But watch thou in all
'

security of thy charge, and prepare thyself resolutely to endure adversity, and to perform tj'i"ss.<'''dure afflictions, do

the full work of an evangelist, and fully to accomplish ail the branches of thy ministry.'^ make full proof of thy

6 And the rather, considering how soon thev^orld will lose whatever advantage it may now ministry.

receive from my personal labours ;
/or I may well conclude, from my age and circura- be'^otrrr'ed.^aiid °the"irae of

stances, that I am now, as it were, just ready to be offered, to be poured out as a libation my departure is at hand,

upon God's altar, and the time of my departure is near at liand ; the time when I shall

be dismissed from this state of confinement, when I shall weigh anchor from these mortal

7 shores, and launch into the ocean of eternity. And, while I stand on the borders of that 7 I have fought a good

awful state, it is with unspeakable pleasure I reflect, that I have maintained the good com- ^"'''' ^ ]^^^^ finished my
7 11 -1 t; /•;;r-i iii course, 1 have kept the
oat against the sharpest opposition, that 1 liave Jinisned \jny\ race, though it has been so faith.

arduous, that I have kept the holy faith committed to my trust, and with the strictest

8 fidelity endeavoured to preserve it free from human additions and corruptions. It re- 8 Henceforth there is

maineth [that] a crown of righteousness and glory is laid up in sure reserve /or me,
'^^'J

"f *^'^'" me a crown of

which the Lord, the righteous Judge, who presides in this great exercise, shall, with Lord, the ri-^l'iteous Judge,

distinguished honour, before the assembled world, render and award to me, in that illus- siuiii give me at that day :

trious day,^ upon which our hopes and hearts are set ; and it is the joy of ray soul to unto 'aU theni^lso^that love

think, that he shall not assign it to me alone, but to all them also who /ore the thoughts his appearing.

of his final appearance to the universal judgment, and are or shall be making a wise and
pious preparation for it.

BIPROVEMENT.

Ver. 6 Behold this blessed man, this prisoner, this martyr of Christ, appearing in his chains, and, in the near views

of a violent death, more truly majestic and happy, than Csesar on his imperial throne ! Blessed man indeed ;
who

could look upon the pouring forth of his blood, as the libation of a sacrifice of thanksgiving, on which he could

call for the congratulations of his friends, rather than their condolence : who could loosen from these mortal shores,

and set sail for eternity with a shout! O may we all be excited by his example to fight the good fight, to finish

7 our course, to keep the faith, in the view of that crown of righteousness which is not reserved only for Paul, or for

8 ministers and christians of the first rank, who have been eminent for the most distinguished services, but for all

who love Christ's appearance, and whose hearts are thoroughly reconciled to his government

!

5 May we therefore be watchful in all things. May we endure every affliction which God shall lay in our way,

1 and fill up with proper services every station in which we are fixed. Let the ministers of Christ attend to this

solemn charge, before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge both the quick and the dead, at his appear-

ance and in his kingdom. They are as much concerned in this judgment as Timothy or Paul ; their own eternal

state is in question, and none can have greater reason than themselves to be impressed with it. Let as many therefore

2 as are called to it by divine providence and grace, preach the word with zeal and fervency, as well as fidelity ; let

them be instant in season, and out of season, with a resolution tempered with gentleness, and supported by firm

3 faith in him, who intrusts them with the message. And let thepetulancy of men, which indisposes them to endure

sound doctrine, yet makes them need it so much the more, be considered by them as an engagement to greater zeal,

rather than an excuse for remissness.

III. That they may be animated to it, and furnished for it, thoroughly furnished for every good work incumbent
16, 17 upon them, as men of God, a becoming reverence is to be maintained for the divinely inspired scriptures, apparently

profitable for doctrine and reproof, for correction, and instruction in righteousness. Let us all esteem it our great

15 happiness, if from children we have been acquainted v/ith them ; let us study them diligently, and take faithful

care to deliver them down to those that arise after us, as the oracles of that eternal wisdom by which we and they

may be made wise to salvation.

c Tliey shall heap up to themselves teachers.'] Mr. Slater, in his an exhortation to take upon him the complete office of a bishop.

Original Draught, Sfc. p. 126. urges this text as an argument against because Paul himself was ready to quit it ; not considering how ill

allowing to the pfo;?/? the choice of their own ministers; but that this interpretation agrees with his own supposition, of Timothy's
right is hy no means in question here. Tlie danger there was of being in the episcopal office when Paul wrote his first Epistle to

men's hearkening to erroneous and seducing teachers, would, upon him. Whatever Timothy's office were, the argument which Paul
every imaginable hypothesis, be a solid argument for Timothy's suggests, of the satisfaction he found in the reflection of his own
exerting himself to the utmost, in preaching the word, and endea- fidelity, would be very conclusive.
vouring to guard the churches against errors which might otlierwjse e In that clay.] Tliis text will certainly prove, that the great and
soon have become fatally prevalent. I must add, that the expres- most glorious reward of faithful christians is referred to tlie day of

sion, heaping up to themselves, implies, that they sliould be desirous general juds'ment. But it would be very precarious to argue from
of such, and tliat they should meet with many of such a character. hence, that there shall be no prelihalion and anticipation of this hap-
d Accomplish thy ministry.'] It surely must have been owing to a pi ne.ss in a separate state. And when the many texts, which have

strbng prepossession in favour of diocesan episcopacy,that the worthy lieen so often urged in proof of that intermediate happiness, are con-
person I mentioned above could imagine these words contained an sidered, it is surprising that any stress can he laid on the objection
argument for it. He explains the words rrX»jjoj)35Ti«y rnt Juxovi xv »» as vvhich has been drawn from such passages as this;
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'12 And Tycliicus have I

seut to Ephesus.

SECTION VII.

The apostle concludes tvith requesfirio; Tmiofhy to come to /tin/, giving him an account of the manner in -which

he hail, in his late appearance before the heathen magistrate at Rome, been deserted by men, but supported

by Christ ; and adding some particular salutations and directions. 2 Tim. iv. 9, to the end.

2TIM. iv. 9. ^
2TlM. iv. 9.

Do thy ilihgeiice to come I MIGHT add much more on this occasion, but tiie hope I have of seeing thee ere long,
shortly unto rae : makes me the easier in omitting it. I cannot but be very desirous of such an mterview.

Endeavour therefore by all means to come to me here at Rome, as quiclcly as possible.

10 For Demas hath for- For 1 need the assistance and company of such a faithful friend, as I have met witli very
saken rae, having loved this unworthy treatment from some who ought to have acted in a very ditlerent manner. And
parted unto Thessalonica j I nmst particularly inform thee, that Demas hath forsaken me^ having loved the pre-
Crcscens loGalatia; Titus sent world, and followed anotlier way, as his secular views invited him. lu pursuit of
unto Dalmatia.

^j^^^^^ ^^ -^ ^^^^^ ^^ Thessalonica, as Crcscens is to Galatia, and Titus, for whom thou

knowest I have a very high regard, is gone to Dalmatia. Luke alone, whose taitlitul

11 Only Luke is with me. friendship I have long experienced, is still with me. I desire thou wouldst take the first

Take Mark,.Hid bring him opportunity of engaging the company of Mark, [^andl bring him along with thee, for
abL' to^rae 'for 'the minis- he is useful to the advancement of my ministry among the Gentiles, having often attended

both Barnabas and me in our progress amongst them. Thou wilt perceive, by what I have

just been saying, what reason I have to wish for the society of an approved christian

friend and brother, at a time when I am left thus destitute : yet, preferring the edification

of the church of Christ to any personal consideration of my own, I have sent Tychicus
to Ephesus, where I some years ago left thee, to take care of the flourishing church which
I planted there, and with some of whose members I have had so long and intimate an

13 The cloak that I left acquaintance. When thou comest hither, as I hope thou quickly wilt, I desire thou

tul/"coiMevt' '^b^rmo- '^i'f/A
^^0"'<^st remember to bring [with thee] that cloak^ which I left at the house o/our

thee, and'the books, but friend Carpus, in Troas," when I passed through it the last time. And bring also the
especially the parchments, books which I left there, [but] especially the parchments.'^

When I speak of these parts, I cannot forbear telling thee, that Alexander the brazier'

has brought many evils and mischiefs upon me. And I doubt not but the Lord, who
exercises a guardian care over me as his faithful servant, will sooner or later reward him
according to his works. May it be an instructive and merciful discipline, to reform

1.5 Of whom be thou rather than to destroy him. Against whom, in the mean time, be thou also particularly

"yj upon thy guard, or thou mayst receive much detriment from him; for he hath not only

done me a great deal of personal injury, but \\a\\i greatly withstood our words, and taken

every measure in his power to prevent the progress and advancement of the gospej, which
is indeed wounding me in the most tender and sensible part.

In my first apology before the prefect of the city, no man, of all the christians here at

men forsook me: I'pray Rome, appeared with ?ne, for my countenance and support, but all, either through
Coi/ that it may not be laid treachery or cowardice,/or.yoo^ ?«c.' May it not be charged to their account, as an

"n^Notw^thstanding, the instance of unfaithfulness to our common Master ! Yet I was not left entirely destitute, but
I,ord stood with me, and can say it with great pleasure, that the Ijord Jesus Christ stood by me, and strengthened
strengthened me

;

that by
^^^^ ^,jj[^ jj^^^^ iuward fortitude of soul which no human support could have inspired ; thatme tlie preaching might be , . - , . , . , ,

.
er

, 1 -, ,7
fully known, and i/iai all by me the prcacliing [of Ills gospel] might be carried on with conjidence,^ and [that] all

a Demas hathforsaken me^ I think we can neither be certain failh as celebrated throvgh the world; (Rom. i. 8.) He salutes a
that Demas was ever a good man, from Paul's speaking of him, as vast number of illustrious persons by name, and mentions many of
one whom in the judgment of charity he hoped to be so, nor can we them as his particular /ri>«rf.s ; (xvi. 3— 13.) and we may assure

certainly infer from his dishonourable conduct on this occasion, ourselves that, during the two years he spent there in his hired

that he totally apostatized from Christianity, and much less, that he house, when access was granted to all that desired it, the number,
never returned to a sense of it any more.' John Mark had once and probably the zeal, of christian converts would be greatly in-

acted a part very like this, yet was evidently restored to the esteem creased ; as indeed he expressly assures the Piiilippians that it was,

of our apostle. "Compare Acts xv. 38. witli the next verse of this and that some of Ciesar's palace were added to them. (Phil. i. 12— 1-1;

chapter. iv. 22) M'e are ready to say. How then was it possible he should be

b Brinfi with thee that cloak.'] IfpeMv)) here signifies, c/oaA' or mnn- thus forsaken ! But there is a material circumstance, seldom taken
tie, it is, as Grotius justly observes, a proof of Paul's poverty, that he notice of in this connexion, which accounts in a great me:isnre for

had occasion to send so "far forsuch a garment, which probably was what might otherwise appear so strange. Clement, the companion
not quite a new one. But some understand by it, either a/?arc-//«i?«/- of Paul, informs us, tliat he suffered martyrdom under the go-

roll, or something like a porlmanteau^l\\e contents of which might vernors, (as Bishop Pearson and L' Enfant explain M^jlujn -as tm t:ov

be more important than the thing itself. jivba'ev.jv,) that is, as they understand it, when Nero was gone into

c At Troas.1 See the Introduction to this Epistle, p. 921. Greece, and had left the government of the city to Tigellinus and
d The parchments.'} Bishop Bull thinks these parchments Sabinus, prefects of the praitorim guard, and that monster Helius.

might be a kind of (7ommon-;>/ac6' 4ooA-, in which the apostle inserted If this be allowed, it fixes the death of Paul to A. D. 6S or G7.

hints and extracts of what seemed most remarkable in the authors But the cruel persecution which Nero had raised against the chris-

iie read. tians at Home, (in which they were worried in the skins of wild

e Alexander the lira:icr.'] The name of Alexander was so com- beasts, and burnt alive for a kind of public illuiiiination,) was, ac-

mon, that we cannot certainly say whether this were the person cording to Tacitus, at least two years before this. It is possible,

mentioned, Acts xix. 33 or 1 Tim. i. 20. hut what is here said of this therefore, that manv of the excellent persons mentioned above,

brazier agrees so well with this last pa.ssage, that I think it proba- might have suffered" death for their religion, or, acnor^ling to our

ble it refers to the same man. What we know of Paul's character Lord's advice, (Mat. x. 23.) have retired to a distance from Rome,
must lead us to conclude, that if he meant not the following words The Asiatic christians, who came with Paul, as it seem.s, to rally

as a mere prediction, he did not however wish evil to him, as evil, the broken remains of this once celebrated churrh, acted a mean
but only that he might be so animadverted upon, as to prevent the part in deserting Paul, as the other christians of the place did.

contagion of his had example from spreading in the church, and But it is less surprising upon the supposition above, than it would

bring him to repentance and reformation, that so he might be pre- otherwise have appeared ; and it might be among the first-fruits of

served from final destruction. that sad apostasy, which Vitringa (as was elsewhere observed)

f All men forsnnk me.} Many circumstances make it astonishing supposes to have begun in the time of Nero, and continued to that

that Paul should have been deserted by the christians at Rome in of Trajan. See note a, on 2 Tim iii I p. 929.

this extremity. When he wrote his Epistle to the church there, g Carried on with confidence:} So the original, ->,»f«JO()7i3»!, here

which must have been ten years before this, ho speaks of their signifies. Calvin truly observes, that it was a glorious testimony

14 Alexander the copper
smith did rae much evil

the Lord reward him ac-

cording to his words.

ware also : for he
greatly withstood
words.

16 At my first answer no
man stood with me, but all

SECl".

7.

2 TIM
i V
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SECT, the nations might hear; for I made my defence in a manner that will, I doubt not, the Gentiles mig-iit hear;

7. be taken notice of and reported abroad, much to the advantage of that sacred cause, which
J'"*

l "''* delivered out oi'

is dearer to me than my life. AjuI though this plain and faithful testimony did indeed
"^ '"""'

'
^ ''^'^ '""'

2 TIM. expose me to great danger, yet I xvas for the present 7-escued, like Daniel, out of the mouth
'^- of the lion; so that, fierce as he was, God did not suffer him to devour me, when he

18 seemed to have me at his mercy. And I am confident that the Lord, whose power and 18 Ami the Lord shall

faithfulness are always the same, loill rescue me from what I fear much more than any deliver me iiom every evil

xi • ii L 1 £C r -I 1 IT i iu • i »i
work, and will preserve 7«f

thing this body can surfer, even froj/i every evil uwrk ; will strengthen me against the unto his heavenly king-

most pressing and violent temptations, so that I shall do nothing unbecoming my christian dom
: to whom be glory

faith, or ministerial otFice, and thus will preserve and conduct [wc-] to his heavenly
"'"^'"^''''" ^^^^- ""-""•

?cingdum with peace and triumph ; to him therefore \be\ glory for ever and ever.

Amen.
19 I must conclude with desiring thee to ia/M/e Pmc/Z/fl flwr/^(7?<//(7,'' those dear friends 19 Salute Prisca, and

with whom I have had so agreeable an acquaintance and intercourse these many years ; and M"''-''' •'""^ t''^ household

also the family o/good Onesiphorus. In my last journey through Asia and Greece I had "'^'''''
*°'^"^'

the affliction to part with some of our common friends, whose conversation and company
20 would have been very desirable, had Providence permitted it. Erastus in particular adode 20 Erastus abode at

at Corinth,' and Trophimus I left sick at Miletus :^ nor did the Lord, who hath made Corinth
:

hut Trophimus
• . , c 1 i_i- J. i ii^iii- . \\a.ve I left at Miletumme an instrument ot miraculous healing to so many strangers, permit me at that tune to gjck.

21 be so to him. Ejidcavour therefore, as I am deprived of these agreeable friends, and sur- 21 Do thy diligence to

rounded with so many dangers and enemies which threaten my life, to come to mo before {^o™^ before winter. Eubu-

ivinter} Several christians here at Rome desire I would send their commendations to pudensr and Linus, and
thee: and in particular Eubulus salutes thee, and Pudens, and Linus, and Claudia, Claudia, and all the bre-

22 and indeed all the brethren in general. My heart is, as at all times, full of the tenderest *'\io The Lord Jesus Christ
aiiection for thee ; which I cannot express better than by praying, as I most sincerely do, i^'with thy spirit. Grace

that the Lord Jesus Christ himself may [^be] ever present with thy spirit, and shed abroad '"^ "''"^ >'"" Amen,

those sanctifying, quickening, and comforting influences of divine grace, which may fit thee

for all thou hast to do and bear under thy christian and ministerial character. And,
wherever this finds thee, I desire thou wouldst assure my fellow-christians that I wish them
well. May grace [^be'] with you all, as your circumstances require, to render you more
eminently useful in the present state, and prepare you for complete and everlasting happi-

ness in the next. Amen. •

i

IMPROVEMENT. ^

Ver. 22 Be this our prayer for ourselves and our friends, that the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ may be with their spirits

and ours ; that, though we have not seen him here, neither can see him, we may ever feel his vital presence, and

17 may live and act as ever near him, and as conscious that he is ever with us. Tiien may we promise ourselves

that, while he stands by us, we shall be strengthened, how weak soever we are in ourselves ; that we shall be

18 comforted, whoever may desert us ; that we shall be rescued from the extremest dangers, delivered out of the mouth
o/" /'//£' infernal lion, and ssii'dy preserved to his heavenly kingdom.

16 That such a confessor as the holy apostle St. Paul should have been deserted, at the time of his apology, when
there must have been so large a number of christians at Rome, may justly appear one of the most surprising cir-

cumstances recorded in the sacred history. It teaches us to cease from man, and to repose ourselves with some
caution upon the friendship of the very best. It teaches us to watch over ourselves, lest thefear of man should

bring a snare upon us, (Prov. xxix. 25.) and lead us to be ashamed of Christ in his members. It coijcurs with

10 the apostasy of Demas, to warn us that we beware of loving this present world, and keep our eN-es more steadily

fixed on a better, in which our highest interest lies, and by regarding which, our souls will acquire a certain uniform

tenor, that will prove their honour and their safety.

10, 12 The readiness of Paul, amidst such a dearth of true and faithful friends, to part with those that yet remained,

when he thought the service of Christianity required it, is an amiable and instructive part of his character. They
know not the heart of a man, and the duty of a christian aright, who know not that even the tender and friendly

passions are to be guarded against, and admitted no farther than reason and religion will warrant ; and that such

society as is far dearer to us than any animal delight, or secular accommodation, is often to be given up, that our

fidelity to God may be approved.

13 Once more, it is obvious to remark, that Paul, though favoured with such extraordinary degrees of divine inspirar-

to the honour of christianitjr, that the apostle could thus courage- neighbouring places, with whom he had the celebrated interview
Musly maintain it, whenall his/riends forsook him, and his enemiss at Miletus, mentioned Acts xx. were either dead or removed. See
were so fiercely raging against him. ver. 25. note f ; and ver. 38. note r, p. 541. and r,H'i. Compare the
h Priscilla and Aquila.'\ This has often been urged, as a con- Introduction to the First Epistle to Timothy, p. 89i,i.

elusive argument, to prove that Timothy vins now at Ephesus, be- k Left sick.'] It has been very justly argued from this text, that
cause it was there that Apollos met with them, (Acts xviii. 26.) a power of working miracles did not always reside in the apostles

;

but they might have removed from thence, as they did from and indeed if it had, one can hardly imagine that any good and
Corinth, to which place they came when first banished from Rome, u.^eful man would have been sick, and have died under their notice,
lb. ver. 2. which would have been quite inconsistent with the scheme of pro-

i Erastus abode at Cnrinth, i^c] It is probable that this was his vidence. Timothy's frequent infirmities aflbrd a farther argument
native city, or at least a place where he had a stated charge. (See to the same purpose. (Compare Acts viii. 21. note d, p. 467.) But
Rom. xvi. 23.) It seems, by this clause, that he was in Paul's com- such good men as these did not need the miraculous cure of their
pany when he parted with Timothy, as it is likely Trophimus also own distempers, to confirm their faith in the gospel,
was. And as none can suppose Paul would have mentioned these I Come In me before tt'inlcr.'] Bishop Lloyd, in his Funeral Ser-
things to Timothy in this connexion, if they had hap])ened many mun for Bishop AVilkins, p. 0. comparing with this text Heb. xiii.
years before, (Acts xix. 22.) I look upon this as a very material ar- 23. concludes that Timothy did come, and was seized at Rome, and
gument to prove that he returned into these eastern parts, between confined longer than Paul himself; but it seems much more proba-
Iiis first and second imprisonment at Rome; thougli probably, if ble that the Epistle to the Hebrews wus written during Paul's yir*/
he ever .saw Ephesus again, most of the ministers of tluit and the imprisonment, and consequeutly several years before this.
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lion, sets a proper vulue upon books, and expresses a great concern about their being safely conveyed to him. Let SECT.

us therefore pity the ignorance, rather than imitate the enthusiasm and madness, of those that set learning at defiance, 7.

especially in the ministers of the gospel. Let us thankfully acknowledge the divine goodness, in having furnished

us with so many excellent writhigs of wise and pious men in all ages; and let us endeavour, by frequent converse 2 tim

with them, to improve our furniture, t/iai our profiling may appear unto all men. Yet let us all remember that, '^•

how large and well-chosen soever our library may be, the sacred volume is of infinitely greater importance than all
^^^'

that Greece, or Rome, or Britain has produced, or the united labours of all the best of men who have written since

! it was concluded. And let the christian minister remember, that the two Epistles, through which we have now
passed, and that which we are next to survey, are to be esteemed by him amongst the most edifying and important

parts even of that incomparable and divine book.





THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR,

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION

THE EPISTLE TO TITUS.

Titus, to whom this Epistle is addressed, v/as a Greek, (Gal. ii. 3.) and was probably converted to Christianity by St.

Paul, as we may conclude from the title he gives him of his oxvn son afttr the cotnmon faith, (Tit. i. 4.) though the par-

ticular time of his conversion cannot be ascertained.—The earliest account of him we meet with (for Luke does not once men-
tion his name in the Acts) is in Gal. ii. 1. where the apostle says, he took him with him from Antioch to Jerusalem, fourteen

years after his conversion, to attend the grand council that was held there, in the year 49 ; and, as Titus was of Gentile

parents, and consequently uncircumcised, St. Paul would not sutler him to submit to that rite, that he might not seem to

abridge the liberty of the christian Gentiles. (Ver. 3.)

Some years after this, we find the apostle had sent him to Corinth, (2 Cor. xii. 18.) to inquire into the state of things in

that church, and particularly to learn whatefi'ect his foriner letter had produced. The intelligence Titus brought St. Paul

at his return gave him the highest satisfaction, as it far exceeded all his expectations
;
(chap. vii. 6, 13.) and, as Titus had

expressed a particular regard for the Corinthians, he thought proper to send him back again, with some others, to hasten the

collection for the poor christians in Judea. (Chap. viii. 6.) After this, we hear no more mention of him, till he is spoken of

in this Epistle as having been with St. Paul in Crete.—It appears that the apostle had a very great regard for him, not only

from his appointing him to take care of the church he had planted in Crete, but from the manner in which he speaks of his

discharging the commission he gave him to the Corinthians, and the honourable terms in which he recommends him to them
as his partner and Jei/ow-he/per. (Chap. viii. 23.)

This Epistle was most probably written in some part of St. Paul's last progress through the Asiatic churches, between his

first and second imprisonment at Rome ; and consequently the last of his Epistles, except the Second to Timothy : but

nothing can be certainly determined, either as to its date, or the place from which it was sent ; for though the spurious

postscript supposes it to have been written from Nicopolis, yet the contrary seems to be plainly intimated, chap. iii. 12. as

the apostle says not, I propose to winter here, (which would have been most natural, if he had resided there when he was

writing,) but there ; which shows he was at that time in some other place.—However, it is plain Titus was at Crete when he

received it, where St. Paul had left him, to settle the church he had established there, and carry on the work he had begun.

Accordingly the greatest part of the Epistle is taken up in giving him directions for the more successful discharge of his

ministry amongst them; and particularly for his behaviour towards those corrupt judaizing teachers who endeavoured to

pervert the faith and disturb the peace of the christian church.

The apostle, after a short introduction, in which (agreeably to the design of the Epistle) he intimates that he was com-

missioned by Christ to preach the gospel to the Gentiles, reminds Titus of the special reasons for which he left him at Crete,

and directs him on what principles he was io act in the ordination of those christian ministers who were to take the over-

sight of particular churches ; representing them as persons not only of a blameless but exemplary character, who should be

eminent for their piety, and for every social and personal virtue, as well as thoroughly established in the christian faith.

(Chap. i. 1—9.) And, to rnake Titus more sensible of the necessity of using this precaution, he puts him in mind

of those seducing judaizing teachers with which that church was infested ; who, under the mask of greater zeal and

knowledge than others, concealed the grossest corruption of morals, and whose mischievous attempts were the more

likely to succeed, considering the general character of the Cretans. Such therefore he directs him to reprove with great

severity, and, in opposition to their false and dangerous tenets, advises him to accommodate his exhortations to the ditlerent

sorts of persons with whom he conversed, according to their respective sexes, ages, and circumstances. And to give the

greater weight to his instructions, he admonishes him to be himself an example of what he taught, and by the purity of

his doctrine, as well as the innocence of his conduct, to silence his opponents. (Ver. 10, to the end. Chap ii, 1—8.) St.
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Paul then proceeds to urge on Titus a care to instruct servants in the duties of their station, that they might, according to
their sphere, do an honour to the rehgion they professed ; and represents the obhgation they were under to such a conduct
from the great design of the gospel-institution, and our Saviour's sufferings and death, which was to deliver mankind from sin,

and form them to universal holiness in heart and life. (Ver. 9, to the end.)—Agreeably to this view of religion, the apostle

exhorts Titus to enforce subjection to the civil magistrate, and a readiness to all good works ; to caution against censoriousness

and conrention, and recommends a meek, peaceable, and forgiving temper : which he intimates might the more reasonably
be expected from christian Gentiles, as before their conversion their character had been so corrupt. This leads him to

acknowledge the grace of God in Christ, to which all christians were indebted for the change produced in them, and for

the hopes of salvation they were taught to entertain ; from whence he takes occasion to remind Titus of the importance of

insisting upon the great doctrines of practical religion, in opposition to those empty speculations and useless controversies

to which sbme were attached. In the close of the Epistle, he directs him how to proceed with respect to heretical teachers;

and having expressed his desire to see him at Nicopoiis, where he proposed to winter, he concludes with a general salutation.

(Chap. iii. 1, to the end of the Epistle.)

Upon a review of this, and the two Epistles to Timothy, it is natural to reflect how much they tend to illustrate and con-
firm the internal evidence of Christianity.—It has been often observed, and very justly, that nothing sets the characters of

great men in so true a light as their letters to their particular friends : while they are acting in the eye of the world they
frequently appear in disguise, and the real motives of their conduct lie out of sight ; but in their familiar correspondence
they open their minds with freedom, and throw off all reserve. If therefore any should object to the argument drawn from
St. Paul's Epistles to the churches, that, as they were designed for the public view, he would be upon his guard, not to let

any expression escape him that might give the world an unfavourable idea of himself, or the cause in which he was en-

gaged
;
yet certainly, when he is writing, as in this and the two former Epistles, to his most intimate friends, who were em-

barked with him in the same design, and with whom therefore he could use the utmost confidence, we may reasonably

expect to find him disclosing-his real sentiments, stripped of all artifice and disguise.—And now, upon the most accurate

and impartial examination of these Epistles, what do we discover? Can we trace any marks of insincerity and imposture ?

Does the apostle wear any other character than that in which he had appeared to the whole world ? Does he drop the least

hint that can lead one so much as to suspect that he liad been only acting a part, and imposing upon mankind ? Can we
perceive the least shadow of inconsistency between the views he gives of religion in these and his other writings ? Is there

any thing like that double doctrine which some have charged upon the ancient philosophers ?—On the contrary, is it not

most evident, that he founder his ov^n hopes, and formed his own conduct, upon the very same principles which he re-

commended to others ; that he had no views of secular interest or ambition to gratify, and was influenced by no other

motives than those which he openly avowed in the face of the world : in a word, that his character, as well as his doctrine,

was consistent and uniform, and his inward sentiments the same with his outward profession ? The instructions he gives his

friends for the exercise of their office had nothing of art or subtilty, but were all plain and simple, and centred in that grand
design of advancing the interests of religion and the happiness of mankind, which ever lay near his heart : and so far is he
from flattering them with the prospect of any worldly advantage, that he exhorts them to be ready, after his example, to

sacrifice every temporal interest, and even life itself, in the cause they had undertaken to support.

Now, if this be allowed a just representation of the case, it will certainly follow, that the apostle was himself thoroughly

persuaded of the truth and importance of those doctrines he had taught : and since it may be easily proved, that the evidence

on which he built his faith was of such a nature as to exclude all possibility of mistake, we may safely conclude, upon the

credit of his testimony alone, (had we no other arguments to produce,) that the christian religion is not a cunningly de-

visedfable, formed to answer the ambitious or interested views of its authors, but that it is indeed the poxocr of God, and
the wisdom of God



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

EPISTLE TO TITUS.

SECTION I.

Paul, after a proper introduction}, reminds Titus of the special reasons for tohich he left him in Crete ; and

directs him on -ivhat principles he should act in the ordination of those christian ministers ivho were to take

the oversight ofparticular churches. Tit. i. 1—9.

T . , Titus i. 1.
TJTUS I. ].

1 /-r ; 7 7

Paul, a servant of God, THIS Epistle is written by Pfl (J, a servant of the one living and true God, and an apostle sect.
and an apostle of Jesus qfh\sorAy-hQgo\{en ^o\\, Jesus Christ, for \\\Q di^wM^cexne.nio'i the fititli^ of God's chosen 1.

^u\'i'ofGod*^s deft, Ind tile
people, and to promote the acknowledgment of the truth of the gospel ; that divine doc

acknowieilgin,? of the truth trine which [/s] according to godliness, and has the greatest tendency to promote the titu5

""'i^'n hffe^fefernafiife interest of the true religion in all its branches ; whilst it exhibits, in so clear a manner, the

whicl"GXthat%lnuot'lie! hope of eternal life, which God, who cannot lie, nor deceive any of his creatures, hath ^

promised before tlie world not oiily, as und;-'r the former dispensation, intimated to us, but expressly promised to all

^"^^^

'

believers, in consequence of those great engagements into which he entered with his Son,

under the character of our Surety and Redeemer, hefure the world began,^ or time was

3 But hath in due divided into these revolving periods which measure out its succeeding ages._ The plan 3
times manifested his word ^^g distinctly drawn in his all-comprehensive mind •, but he hat.'i now ?nanifestcd it, in

is'confmitted'Vnto''m'e,''a'cl his Own due and well-chosen time, by his word ; which administers to us that glorious

cording to the command- hope, bi/ the public preaching and declaration of it, with which I was intrusted, ac-

'"4'ToTJul^«!i^''ow;"son cording to the commandmenfdXid sovereign pleasure of God our Saviour. And I address 4

after the common faith: this Epistle to Titus, \?nu'] genuine son, according to the tenor of the common faith,
Grace mercy, and peace

g^g,^ {^^t christian faith fo which I had the happiness of converting thee : to whom, with

thTLoTd Je'sus ChZi our an atfection becoming a father in Christ, I unfeignedly wish every desirable blessing, even

Saviour. grace, mercy, and peace, from God the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ our

Saviour ; by whom we obtam an interest in him, and hope for that eternal salvation from

him, with which no inheritance on earth is by any means worthy to be compared.

5 For this cause left I For this causc I left thee in Crete, though I could have been so heartily glad of thy 5
thee in Crete, that thou company in my travels, that thou mishtest set in order the things which were defeient

things th\t\^Vwau[fng, and tbere, as I could not stay long enough myself to reduce them into so regular a state as I

or.latn elders ill every^'city, could have wished; a«^ particularly, that thou mightest ordain elders in every citif in

as I had appointed thee.
, ys\\vA\ christian churches are planted, to whom the stated oversight of them may be com-

mitted in the Lord, as I gave thee in charge when I parted with thee.

The office is so very important, that I liope thou wilt be proportionably careful as to 6

the character of the persons who are to be invested with it ; and if any one is thought of

in that view, let it be one who is known to be blameless in his conduct, the husband of

only one wife, to whom he entirely confines himself, neither allowing of polygamy, or

divorce, or an irregular commerce with any other women ; and let him be one who hath

believing children,'^ if he have any that are grown up, not accused of any kind of de-

bauchen/, or ungovernable in their temper and disposition, which would render them a

Fortfie faith, &c.-[ This is the proper signification of xariOTov, good a man as Titus, probably honoured with such extraordinary

If any be blameless,
the husband of one wife,

having faithful children,
not accused of riot, or
unruly.

promise made by
demplinn, tliaii, with Mr. Rymer, to explain it of the promise made
quickly after the creation to our fallen parents, Gen. iii. 15. See

Kymcr, Of rev. Rel. p. 49.

c Ordain elders in every city.l There were an hundred cities in

the island of Crete, though its dimensions were not very large ; but
it is well known that every considerable town was called a city by

he were hearty in the belief of it himself, and under a governing

sense of its truth and importance ; and if a man had only tinbc-

lieving children in his bouse, that is, such as were so obstinate that

they could not be brought to embrace Christianity, by any of the

arguments which could be laid before them iu that age of miracles,
"
ouUl be a great discouragement, and in some circumstances •-

the ancients. It is most likely, that some congregations were settled great hinderance, to him, from pursuing the duties ot a christian

under proper ministers white Paul was among them ; but there elder cr bishop. And those evils, into whicli such obstinate intiUel

were others not so provided, and the interposition of so wise and c/iildren might fall, would, very probably, bring a reproach upon
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SECT, reproach rather than an honour to the christian name. I must insist on a care in this 7 For a bishop must be

1. respect, for it is evident, that the disorders of children often reflect a dishonour on their blameless, as the steward of

parents, and indeed arise from something amiss in tliem : but a bishop, or overseer of a sooV angry," not 'gtven "to

TITUS christian congregation, which the elder we speak of, by virtue of his ofHce, is, ?nust neces- wine, no striker, not given

I- sarily be blameless,^ as he is, in that society over which he presides, the steward of God, '° ""'^''y '"''''*
>

'^ who is appointed in his name to take care of his family. He must not therefore be fierce

and self-willed, obstinate, morose, and arrogant,' not soon provoked to be angry, not one

who sits long over his cups, and loves to drink large quantities of wine, not a striker of

others, by which, whatsoever his provocation may be, he always degrades himself in the

eyes of those that are witnesses of the quarrel, nor greedy of sordid and miamous ^a/w .•

jaUty.'a loverofgood
2'

8 But he ought to maintain a character directly the opposite of all these, and to be hospitable, sober,' just, lioly, tem-

benign, sober, and grave in his deportment, righteous, holy, devout, and temperate in
''"''Jl \ .. „ r . ,1 ^ •„

9 all things ; Holding fast, in the most resolute manner, the faithful word which he hath f„i wor(l,'"af he liatb beeu

been taught by those who were commissioned to publish it to the world, that so he inay tauglit, tiiat he may beable

be able both to ins.truct others in sound doctrine', and to convince and silence those exhon an/to'^cdnviucl'the
that contradict it. gainsayers.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 Never let it be forgotten by any that call themselves christians, that the faith of God's elect is the acknowledg-

ment of the truth which is according to godliness. Never let the great design of Christianity be lost in an eager

contention for any of its appendages, or any of its parts. Yet alas, how often has it, in particular instances, been

wounded almost to death, in a furious attempt to rescue it, and that, sometimes perhaps, from only an imaginary

danger.

2 That we may be more sensible of its vital influence, let us ever retain the hope of that eternal life which it

proposes as the great end of all our pursuits ; even of that life which God that cannot lie hath promised. Let us

rejoice to think that so immense a superstructure has so firm, so divine a foundation ; and let us never give it up

for any thing that a flattering world, always ready to engage, and slow to perform, can promise.

Let us ever be very thankful for the provision God hath made for the manifestation of his word through preaching,

3 and for his goodness in raising up faithful pastors to his church, overseers in every age, who iiave been blameless,

7, 8 sober, just, holy, and temperate. Such may all be that appear under that sacred character; able, by their

9 doctrine to instruct, by their reasoning to convince, by their practice to edify ; ever solicitous, that they may not

neglect their pastoral services, that they may not lord it proudly over their brethren, that they may not be transported

by furious passions, or misguided by rash conclusions, or perverted by low interests, and the greediness of filthy

7 lucre ; but that they may approve themselves the faithful stewards of God, and promote the good order of his house;

and, so far as their inflilence can reach, the happiness of every member of his tamily.

In order to this, let them look well to their own houses, that nothing may be wanting on their part, to make
6 their children tractable, faithful, and sober. And let the children of ministers consider the obligations they are

under, to cultivate a teachable spirit, and to maintain the strictest decency in their whole deportment, as remem-

bering the superior advantages they may be supposed to enjoy for religious improvement, and how much a

minister's reputation and usefulness depend upon tho regularity of his family.

SECTION 11.

Paul cautions Titus against seducing teachers, and the native vices of the Cretans ; and advises him to

accommodate his exhortations to the different sorts of persons with whom he conversed, according to their

respective sexes, ages, and circumstances. Titus i. 10, to the end ; ii. 1—8.

Tit. i. 10. ^,^.„
Slid". 1 HAVE particularly insisted upon it, that a bishop should be able to convince gainsayers. For there are many un-

2. as well as to instruct candid and obedient hearers. And indeed the precaution is very miy and vain talkers and

1 i- 1 1 • ii 1 1 J J- j/ decejvers, especially they ot
necessary at present, and particularly in the place where you now preside

;
jor t/icre are

j|,(. circumcision;
TITUS many disorderly \_persons'] and vain talkers who are deceived in their oxon juinds, in

'• consequence of which it is no wonder if they are active in deceiving others. And this is

especially the case with those of the circumcision, who are so eager to impose on their

Gentile brethren the ceremonies of the Mosaic law, as if Christianity itself were insufficient

11 to save us without them : Whose mouth must therefore be stopped by solid arguments, and 11 Whose mouths must

their unreasonable clamours silenced bv the strenuous exercise of discipline: for tiiey are "^t .f'"'^','"'''
"''" *"''^.*^'"'

,
•',

. 1 • 11 ill whole houses, teaching
persons i»//o are so active in spreading these mischievous notions, that they ODcr/wr;/ w«o/e things which tliey ought

families, teaching things which they ought not, for the sake ofinfamous gain ; hoping n"*- '"r filt^^J lucre's sake.

by their doctrines to secure the favour of some rich men, who never think they can do

enough for those preachers that support their own factions and dividing notions. j2 One of themselves,

12 I know that there are many such at present in your island ; and I remember that Epime- even a proniiet of their own,

nides, one of their [countrymen,'] and a poet in such high renown, that I may call him a
jfjll-'j ^Ijfi i^casjrslow'bcU

kmAoi prophet oftheir own,^ has said, T/ie Cretans are always liars, pernicious savage lies.'

the family, which might in a degree hurt the character of him who sons, the distinction was afterwards introduced, (as a distinction to

presided in it. be sure tliere early was,) it is not my business here to inquire.

e For a liis/iop must be blameless.'] It has been often observed, f Self-willed, obstinate, morose, ami arrogant.] Riiphclins has
that if the bishop of whom Paul speaks had been invested with an taken a great deal of pains to show thai this is the proper significa-

office diftinct from, and superior to, the elder mentioned above, there tion of auOi^ri, the word here used. See Raph, ICx Herod, in loc.

could have been no room to conclude, that an fWermus/Af^^mf/iPsy, a y/ prophet.^ Epimenides, whose words Paul here quotes, is

because a bishop must be so, though the argument would have held said by Diogenes Laertius, to ii.ne beeu a great favourite of tlie

Btrongly in an inverted order. By what degrees, and 011 what rea- gods; 'but Aristotle says he never foretold any future event; which,
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beasts, and yet sloxo lieH/'es,^ a wretched compound of luxury and idleness, fierceness and giLCT.
falsehood, whicli makes it exceedingly difficult to reform them, or even to live safely and 2.

13 This witness is true : quietly among them. T/ils witness concerning them is, in the general, true, though some

sharply'-'Thart'l'iey'^ma^
particular persons may be found of a different character. For which cause rebuke them TiTUS

sound ill the faiili

;

Severely," when they begin to show a disposition to corrupt Christianity ; that thei/ may I-

be sound in the faith, and that the simpler part of them may be preserved from the dis-
^'-^

14 Not giving iiecd to honest artifices and attempts of others. And particularly, that they may not fall into the 14

i!)'inianient^'''of men, Tllat ^^''j °^ .^"""j? heed to Jewish fables, and to the commandments and traditions of men,
turu from the truth.

'

-who pervert the truth of the gospel with those human mixtures by which they have in

a great measure spoiled and enervated the law of Moses, for which they pretend so great

a zeal.

15 Unto tlie pure, all I know they value themselves highly upon the distinctions of food, which thev inculcate 15
tilings arc pure: nut unto o , •

, . •» t) i lu i . i m ,; • » i

tiiera iliat are defiled, and ^^ 0' ^0 ^'"'5^^ importance to purity. 13ut they are much mistaken. To the pure indeed
unbelieving, is nntliing all things [itre^ pure. A man that habitually exercises a good conscience towards God,

anrcouJcLuce'il'd'efiled.'''*
according to the best of his knowledge, is accepted of him, whether he do, or do not,

abstain trom such particular kinds of tood as they scruple; whereas, to the polluted and
unbelievinir, which, alas, is too generally their character, nothing [/s] pure, but their very
mind and conscience is defiled, and they pollute, as it were, every thing they touch ; they
sin in all their actions, and even in those very meals in which they are most careful to

10 They profess tliat they abstain from what they have been taught to esteem common and unclean. I speak not 1

6

Uierdl^Iy '/»x'bein^™bt*
"ow of all who practise Jewish ceremonies, but of those [who, xohile\ they profess to knoxo

mincii)ie, and 'disubedient, God, and glory ill their relation to him, as his peculiar people, in -works deny [^him,'\ and
Rnd unto every good work ^ct as if they disbelieved his very existence; being abominable to all that can judge of
'^^^^ '^

^'
true worth, and disobedient to the plainest dictates of duty, and with respect to every good
work reprobate, disapproved and condemned, when brought to the standard of God's
word, though they are among the first to judge and condemn others.

''"''I'-'J' ^'i'^
^\>^'^ tiiou Such is the temper and character of many ! But do thou, O Titus, not only guard against titus

sound doctrine -.
the infection thyself, but endeavour to fortify others against it, and speak the things which H-

become wholesome doctrine, doctrine which may tend to promote the health and happi- ^

2 Tliat the aged men be ness of those minds by which it is imbibed. And endeavour to suit thy instructions to the 2

sound in^faith i^n "cha'iiyl
different characters of persons whom thou addiessest. When, for instance, thou art ap-

iu patience: ' plying thyself lo aged men, {admonisli] them to be watchful against temptations, which
might dishonour their advanced years, by drawing them into any unseemly behaviour ; to

be grave in their whole deportment, avoiding such levities as are, even in youth itself,

rather pardonable than commendable, but in those who are quitting the stage of life,

highly indecent. Press it upon them, that they be sober and temperate in the use of

animal pleasures, as their highest relish for them may well be supposed, by this time, to be
abated. In a word, that they be sound, healthful, and vigorous in the several graces of

the christian temper, and particularly in faith, in love, and in patience ; that the princi-

ples of Christianity may be retained, and have a suitable effect upon their hearts, to pro-

duce unbounded charity, and a calm composure under the calamities they may suffer from
the hand of God, or the persecutions they may meet with in the cause of the gospel.

3 Tlie aged women like- The aged women, in like manner, [exhort] to that steadiness which hecometh saints,'^

viouV arb^foXth hoHneJ's'
^"^ ®"'^ ^^'^^ l^°'y profession they make; that they be not false accusers of others, a

not false accusers, not given character rather to be expected from the great enemy of mankind, who has his name from
to murh w'ine, teachers of thence, than from the disciples of the benevolent Jesus. Urge them also that they be not
^^ '"^''' given to much wine, for some of the Cretan women, as well as men, are infected with that

luxurious evil. And, as it may be reasonably expected, that persons so advanced in life

should have laid up a treasure of prudence and religious wisdom in their minds, press them,

in such a manner as becomes their private station, to be teachers of that which is good

:

4 That tliey may feach And particularly, that they wisely admonish the younger wo?nen ; for whom they ought 4
the young vvonien to be so-

j^ maintain a maternal affection, and form them, on discreet maxims, to a prudent care in
ber, to love their husbands, '

i j 7 r , i i i i i

to love their children. luture lite; teaching them to love and honour their husbands; to love their children

with such a true affection as shall engage them to use the most pious and tender care in

as Dr. Scott justly observes, (Scott's Christian Life, Vol. III. p. c Rehvlce them severeb/.'] Amn/xcj!, with a culling severity. From
650.) is a plain argument, that the word prophet is sometimes used whence Mr. Blackwall infers, that it is a vain pretence that only
In a large sense, for one who is supposed, by the person applying the gentle and snft expressions are to be applied to people that renounce
title to him, to be an /ns/cHc^or o/«!frt i'n a/iJifti; //ii'flyi, from whom good principles, and corrupt the gospel. (Black, find. Vol. I.

the will of tlie Deity may be learnt. p. 308, 309.) But Paul speaks of reproving vice, not error ; and if

b Cretans are always liars, Sfc.'] Perhaps it might have been any consequence is to be drawn from one to tlie other, the remark is

in some views more proper to have translated this Greek verse in to be admitted with much caution, considering, to what a degree
such a manner, that it might have read as averse in English, pride and passion often transport men, even in the inanagem.^nt of
" False Cretans ! Savage beasts, with hellies slow .'" It is evident, Mra/oi/icfi/ controversies, beyond all bounds of prudence, charity,

the poet here suggests a remarkable contrast, to show what a mi.v- and decency. Timothy is exhorted to relnikewitli all long-siiJTcring,

ture there was of fierceness and luxury in the character of t!ie (2 Tim. iv. 2 ) and some account for the dilference, by the ditTereut

Cretans. Savage beasts are generally active and nimble ; bill these tempers of the reprovers; supposing that of Timothy might be
wicrt, while they had the fury of lions and tigers, indulged them- wnrmcr than that of Titus; others, by the diflerent c/i«rffc/fr of the

selves so much in the most sordid idleness and intemnerance, that persons to be reproved ; as the Ephesians seem to have been more
they grew (as it were) all helly ; and, like a breed of swine com- gentle, obliging, and complaisant, the Cretans more obstinate,

raon in the eastern countries, were often so burdened with fat that rough, and iieadstrong. But the best reply seems to he this, tliat

they could hardly move. As for their proneness lo falsehood, it is there is a degree of long-siij/'ering and gentleness, very consistent

well known that xi.r.li^siv, fa talk like a Cretan, was a proverb for ly- with all that severity wliich faithfulness requires; which is not
ing, (as Ko;ivSia:Jsiv, to live like a Corinthian, was for a luxurious and that of boislenius passion, ill nature, and scurrility, but of mee/c,

debauched life, see Erasm. P/od. p. 642, 643.) and it is remark- though rf.srj/w/^", zeal for God, and friendship to the "offender, which
able, that Polybius scarce ever mentions this nation without some yet will not be silenced by trifling excuses, nor fail seriously to re-

severe censure. See Raphel, £ Pobjb. in loc. present the fatal consequences that way attend the evil reproved.
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SECT, forming their minds by all the offices of a good education, so many of which will natu-
2. rally depend upon the mother. Let them inculcate it upon these young mistresses of i ihbe discreet, chaste,

rising families, [that they be] discreet and chaste, attentive to domestic aifairs, and in keepers at home' good)

TITUS that view keepmg at home,'' to look after them with prudence and care ; that they be band^Umuhrwo^ZV God
!'• good, kind, and benevolent in their behaviour to all, and, particularly, obedient to their be not blasphemed.

^ own husbands, that so the word of God, which they profess to have received into their

hearts, and to reverence as their oracles, ?nai/ not be blasphemed by their foolish or per-
verse, rebellious or licentious, conduct.

6 In like manner also, exhort the young men, the hope of rising families, upon whom 6 Young men likewise
so much of the credit and support of the gospel will depend, that they accustom themselves exhort to be sober-miuded.

betimes to be sober and steady in their behaviour, superior to sensual temptations, and con-
stant in the exercise of every part of self-government.

7 And that this address to them and others may be more successful in all things, be still ^ u all things sliowing
showing thyself a pattern ofgood works, by which others may model their conduct with thyself a pattern of good

advantage
:
while employed in teaching, be constantly [exercising-] uneorrnptness, that Zor^up'tn'^^sr^avify'^in^

nothing may be spoken but the genuine truth ; and let it be attended with a gravity in eerity.
'"

'

8 declaring it, proportionable to its importance, and proceed from sincerity of heart ; Still 8 Sound speech that can.

uttering wholesome speech that cannot be confuted, that he who is on the contrary side, ^^^^-^ condemned, that he

and will obstinately persist in his infidelity, may be ashamed of his opposition, having no may be''ashamed"i,Tv7n| no
evil to say of you, or those committed to your care; but may be obliged, with all his evil thing to say' of you.

prejudices, to acknowledge that you are a worthy president over a worthy and valuable
society of men.

IMPROVEMENT.

TITUS While we are reading the word of God, let us attentively observe what characters are adorned with honour,
1. and what are branded with infamy. It is melancholy to think that any nation, though ever so small, ever so

Ver. 12 remote, ever so destitute of cultivation and instruction, should deserve the character which Epimenides gave of the

Cretans, and which Paul found reason to confirm : that lu.xury and fraud, idleness and fury, dissonant as they may
seem, sliould be their governing inclinations. Sad distempers in the mind of men ! But how peculiarly lamentable
when they prevail among professing christians ! for among those that are christians indeed they cannot possibly pre-

vail. Yet surely there are not a few, even in Britain, with all its advantages, who, while professing to know God,
IG and Christ Jesus his Son, in works deny them. Such are abominable, in proportion to the degree in which they

are disobedient; and, as they are reprobate to every good work now, must expect to be rejected with abhorrence
at last, by that God, whose name they have blasphemed, and whose Son they have dishonoured.

11. To remedy, and if it be possible to prevent, such evils, let the ministers of Christ be still applying themselves,

2, 6 with suitable exhortations and charges, to all with whom they are concerned. Let them apply to the aged and
the young ; and let the aged of both sexes use that authority which their more advanced progress in life may give,

4, 5 to enforce upon the rising generation lessons of wisdom and piety, according to their respective sexes and circum-
stances in life : that prudence and chastity, economy and sweetness of temper, a subjection to their husbands, fonned
on love and on religion, may be the character of young wives ; and that they may join to it that very important

6 duty of a pious care in the education of those children which God may give them. And may the sobriety of

young men encourage a hope, that they will preside over their families in the fear of God, and repay the goodness
of such amiable consorts ! And may the teachers, whether in public or private life, be themselves examples of the

virtues they inculcate ; that they who study to asperse Christianity, may find themselves silenced, till their shame
turns into a worthier affection ; till their silence breaks out into praise, and they, imbibing the like principles, feel

them productive of the like virtues !

SECTION III.

Paul urges on Titus a care to instruct servants in the duties of their station ; and represents their great
obligations to discharge them,from a general view of the design of the gospel, and the love of our liedeetner
in it. Tit. ii. 9, to the end.

Tit. ii. 9.

•\TT Tit. ii. 9.

SECT. WHILST thou art, according to the direction I have given thee above, instructing the ExriORT servants to he

3. superior ranks of mankind, I would not have thee neglect the lowest ; but [exhort] their
obedient unto their own

slaves and other servants, who are honoured with a call into the christian church, to be weu"^"l^tl.in|s^not an-
TiTUs subject to their own masters, with reverence and obedience; pleasing [them] in all things, sweriug again

;

•'• so far as they lawfully may, and not answering again, in a pert and insolent mannert if

y they are reproved by them, even though it should be unjustly, or with an excess of severity.

10 Not privately defrauding theitf of any thing that is committed to their trust, but showing lo Not purloining, but
all good fidelity upon every occasion; that so, instead of bringing any reproach upon siiowins ail good fidelity;

religion, they may adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things, and recommend doc'irine'of GoLur Saviour
it to the esteem of their masters and others, when they shall observe its influence on all its in all things,

professors, to make them careful in the discharge of every social and relative duty. "
^h\n^lth^'^Luiuoa

1

1

For the saving grace of God, iii the gospel-dispensation, hath appeared unto all men, bath appeared to M men"'
d KeepiKij at home, to look after, &c.] Eisner has shown, in a returned. (Acts v. 2, 3.) This servants, at least among the hea-

learned note on this place, that tlie word oixsgos is used by several of thens, might probably do wlien employed by their masters to vend
the best autliors to e.xi)ress both these ideas. commodities; and other fraudulent practices, among persons of

a Privately defrauding.'] The word vu;;:ii^ii'i properly signifies, to their rank, were so common, that the same word in the Latin lan-
hcep hack part of the worth of anij thiiuj, and is used in the case of guage [/ur] is used for a servant and a thief.
Ananias' secreting a part, where tlie w/wle was pretended to be
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to men of all nations, and of all ranks and orders of life, for this great purpose, that it may sect.
train them up for eternal salvation, by a holy temper, and a useful, exemplary behaviour. 3.

12 Teacliiug ii5, {hat, This it efTects under divine influence, by ir,structing us all, wherever it comes, that —
denying ungodliness and denyinrf the Solicitations of ungodliness and -worldhi lusts, to which men of this world TiTUs

live soberly,' righteously, SO naturally abandon themselves, ice should live soberly in the government of our apjoe- ''•

and godly in this present tites and passions ; righteousli/ in our conduct towards our fellow-creatures; and piously
"""^

' in our behaviour towards God, and converse with him, while we are by his providence

continued in this present vain and transitory world ; through which we trust he is lead-

13 Looking for that ing US to a blissful immortality. And this is the great object which he requires us still to 13
blessed hope.jind the glori- ^ggp j„ yjg^y . ^nd that we should all, in our different situations, be waiting, with ardent.

God, and ourlsaviour Jesus expectation and desire, for the blessed hope which he hath set before us, and for the full

Clirist; consummation of it, in the glorious appearance of the great God, and of our Saviour
Jesus Christ ;^ who shall be manifested with divine pomp and majesty, in the last

day, to redeem all his servants from the power of the grave, and to conduct them,
in their complete persons, to the full and everlasting enjoyment of his heavenly king-

dom.
14 Who gave himself for Sucli are our sublimc hopes from this glorious Lord, to whom we have all vowed sub- 14

us, that he might redeem igction, whether we be bond or free : even to him who save himself uq to ienominy, tor-us irom ail iniquity, and **

i i i /* ; ; t i ^ i i' p /^

purify unto himself a pecu- ment, and death/or US, that he ?mght thereby redeem us, not only from final vengeance
liar people, zealous of good and destruction, hut from the power of all iniquity; and might purify to himself a

peculiar people, who should thankfully own themselves his property, and express their

gratitude for such inestimable favours, iDy being not only careful to avoid the practice of

evil, but zealous of good works, active in all the duties of life, and in every office of right-

eousness and goodness to each other. The highest of mankind are not above owning the

15 These things speak, obligation, and it is his will that the lowest should remember it. These things therefore 15

t"! n^n 'f,!' "r'' ^^^f^^ speak boldly, and earnestly exhoiH all thine hearers to attend to them. And if thev failwith all authority. Let no '
,. •'' .J

i i .y ui ii tt / .u ii"
man despise thee. 01 regarding them in a proper m3M.\\ex, rebuke mevawith all aut/iority as one thait knows

he has a divine commission to support him: and, upon the whole, let no tnan despise

thee ; but endeavour to give these exhortations with that solemnity and dignity, and to

enforce them by that wisdom and sanctity of behaviour, which may set thee above all

danger of contempt.

IMPROVEMENT.

Hardly does the word of God afford a more instructive and comprehensive summary of the gospel, than that

which is here before us. It gives us a view of the nature of the dispensation, as a doctrine of grace ; and, at the Ver. 1

1

same time, a doctrine according to godliness. It hath appeared to all men, and it bringeth them salvation, by in-

culcating the most salutary lessons that man can receive. It teaches us to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, how 12
pressing soever their solicitations may be. It instructs us in all the branches of our duty to God, to ourselves, and to

our fellow-christians. It guides us to uniform and complete goodness ; not extolling any one part, to the neglect or

injury of the rest, but tending to produce this beautiful birth, entire in all its members, and then to nourish it to its

full maturity. As we are slow of heart to attend to such instructions, it enforces them with motives the most
generous and the most animating. It represents to us, as it were in prophetic vision, that blessed hope, even the 13
glorious appearance of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ ; when he shall come with everlasting blessings

in his hands, to reward all his faithful peop'e ; and with terrors of divine vengeance, to be poured forth upon all

that have rejected the authority of his gospel. And that the most powerful considerations of gratitude may join 14
with those of the highest interest, it directs our eyes to this divine triumphant Saviour, as having once given him-
self to torture and death for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify us to himself, a peculiar peo-

ple, devoted to God, and zealous of good works. And surely, if this view cannot prevail upon us to consecrate

ourselves to God, and to engage with vigour in his service, we must be utterly insensible, and worthy the severest .

punishment.

Let these lessons, therefore, every where be taught with all authority. Let them be addressed at once to the 15

meanest and the greatest of mankind ; that they may join in a pious care to adorn the doctrine of such a Saviour, 10

and to secure their share in such a salvation.

SECTION IV.

Tlie apostle concludes his Epistle with exhorting Titus to reco7nmend obedience to inagistrates, and readiness

to all good works ; to caution against censoriousness and contention ; acknowledging fhe grace of God
as that to which all christians owe their hopes of salvation, and strongly pressing hhn to insist upon

the great doctrines of practical religion, in opposition to those idle controversies to which many were

attached. He also instructs him how to proceed with respect to heretical teachers ; and closes w:th ^i''^i>ig

him some directions about meeting; him at Nicopolis, and a general salutation to all his friends. Tit. iii.

1, to the end.
^

^^p"^

Tit. iii. 1.
"*•

TlT. iii. 1.

Put them in mind to he AmONG Other useful lessons, which it will be thy duty to give the Cretans, while thou titus
subject to principalities and continucst with them remind them of being subject to those principalities and powers lil. i

b Tlie great God and our Saviour.'] The words ™ ^eyaxw ©:« xxi any view of o;;;70s//!9n between Him mA the Father. (Compare

flBOiSO! »)Ata!v, might with propriety be rendered, our great God and 1 Cor. xv. 27.) Mr. Fleming, in support of this interpretation, oi)-

Saviour, though they are also susceptible of the other version. But serves, (Flem. Cliristot. \ ot. I. p. 203.) that we never read iu scripture

itis certain, that if Christ be here called our great God, it is not in of the i-'aM^r'i appearance.
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SECT, which God hath set in supreme authority over them, by no means excepting those who
4. stand at the greatest distance from Christianity : exhort them also to obey subordinate

governors ; and, upon the whole, to be ready to every good work, in every relation which
TITUS they sustain in life. Charge them to calumniate no man^ not to be contentious, [l)ut'\

"'• gentle in their whole deiiieanour, showing all meekness to all men, even those from whom
3 they may receive the greatest provocation. Let us not bear ourselves too highly on the

superiority of our own characters, be they now ever so blameless, or ever so exemplary

;

for we ourselves^ also were formerly fuolish, as well as others, disobedient to the divine

authority, and perhaps to those whom God had invested with power over us ; wandering
from the paths both of truth and virtue, and enslaved to various lusts and pleasures ; in

the pursuit and gratification of which we degraded the nobler powers of our souls. We
were living in malice and envy, hateful ourselves, while under the tyranny of such fierce

and detestable passions, \_and'\ hating one another, on account of little clashings and
oppositions in our temporal interests, while we forgot the great ties and bonds which ought

to have endeared us to each other.

4 But when the admirable kindness and love of God our Saviour'^ towards man, so sig-

nally displayed in tlie gospel, appeared to us, we were delivered from this miserable con-

dition : tlie remembrance therefore of this deliverance ought to make us compassionate,

nther than severe, towards others in the same unhappy circumstance in which we once
5 were ; especially when we consider the manner in which it was accomplished. For it was
not by any works of righteousness which we ourselves had done; for any acts of obe-

dience, whether to ceremonial or moral precepts, by which we had made ourselves worthy

of his favourable regard; but according io his own mercy, that he saved us from con-

demnation and ruin, by the washing of regeneration,'^ and the renewing of the Holy
Spirit ; which by its purifying influence operates at first to turn us to God, and bring us

into the number of his children, and afterwards advances the happy work, by improving

6 us more and more in the divine life and image : Even by that Spirit which he poured out

upon us richly'^ and abundantly, in his various gifts and graces, by Jesus Christ our
Saviour, in virtue of whose intercession it has been imparted to the children of men

:

7 That beingjustifed by his grace, we might become heirs of the most valuable blessings,

according to the hope of eternal life, which, as the gift of that grace, he hath exhibited

8 to our believing views, as the great and noble object of our pursuit. \Thisi] which I have

here been attesting, [w] a faithful saying, most credible in itself, as well as of great weight

and importance ; and concerning these things, these distinguishing principles of the

gospel, I will and charge, that thou steadily affirm and constantly inculcate them ; that

so they who have believed in God, and by baptism professed to embrace this gospel, may
not imagine, that by the dispensation of grace, they are excused from the observation of

duty ; but, on the contrary, that, being thus engaged, and encouraged by such grace and
hope, they may be so much the more careful, thoughtful, and diligent to signalize them-

selves as examples of the greatest zeal /// good works. These things are good and profit-

able to men : there is a beauty and advantage in them which nothing can equal. Let

these therefore be the darling topics of thy preaching, as thou desirest the edification and
salvation of thy hearers.

9 But avoid, and endeavour to guard others against, _/wo//.s7/ questions, which the judaizing

teachers are ready to start, that tend only to amuse an idle curiosity ; and those perplexed

genealogies,'' about which they so eagerly debate, and other strifes and contentions about
the law of Moses

; for they are unprofitable and vain, not only consuming to no pur-

pose that time which is capable of much better improvement, but also tending to discom-
pose the mind, to alienate the affections of christians from each other, and to render them

10 indifferent to the proper duties of life. And a man that, on this occasion, or any other, is

a factious and obstinate heretic,^ that introduces such controversies as these into the

powers, to obey magistrates,
to be ready lb every good
work.

2 To spealt evil of no
mail, to be no brawlers, hut
gentle, sbowiiijf all meek-
ness unto all men.

3 For we ourselves also
were sometimes foolish, dis-

obedient, deceived, serving
divers lusts and pleasures,
living in malice and envy,
liatetnl, and hating cue
another.

4 But after that the kind-
ness and love of God our
Saviour toward man ap-
peared,

5 Not by works of right-
eousness wliicli we have
done, but according to lijs

mercy he saved us by the
wasliing of regeneration,
and renewing of the Holy
(jliost :

6 Which he shed on us
abundantly through Jesus
Christ our Saviour :

7 That being justified by
his grace, we should be
made heirs according to the
hope of eternal life.

8 Tliis is a faithful say-
ing, and these things 1 will

that thou affirm constantly,
that they which have be-
lieved in God, might be
careful to maintain good
w<nks; these things are
good and profitable unto
men.

9 But avoid foolish ques-
tions and genealogies, and
contentions, and strivings

about the law ; for they are

unprofitable and vain.

10 A man that is an here-

a Cidumniate no n\nn7[ Not even your pagan or Jewish neigh-
bour, says good Dr. Barrow, ^Vol. 1. p. 162.) however enormous in
their lives, or cruel in their behaviour to you.
b We oitrseives.'] Dr. Whitby pleads, this cannot be applicable

to Paul himself, and argues from Acts xxiii 1 ; 2 Tim. i. 3; Phil.
iii. 0. But I am persuaded that when the apostle wrote this, he
had such sublime views of the purity of God's law, and the imper-
ffc/inn of his own best obedience, how capable soever of being .justi-

fied /o men, that, notwithstanding all he says in the te.xt quoted, he
could apply what he here wrote to much o( his own character, while
an enemy of Christianity. Compare note e, below.

c God our Snriour.Ji It is observable, that God the Fniher is here
called our Saviour, to intimate that it was his paternal love to us that
engaged him to appoint ///s Son to redeem us, and to perform all those
important offices for us, by which be accomplishes our salvation.

a lii/ the washitxj of regeneration.] This hath often been ex-
plained of ifl/)/ism, and Mr. Joseph Mede insists upon it, that it

alludes to cleansing the new-born infant from the pollutions which
necessarily-atlend it. (Ezek. xvi, 4—6.) But I cannot think this

interpretation at all favourable to the doctrine of baptismal reijeiie.

ration'; since it is not by umshing the infant tliat the hirth is pro-
duced ; and, therefore, it can surely signify no more, than that they
who are regenerated are to be thus mas//f(/. I have observed else-
where, tliat XBrjov, the word here used, is by no means entirely syno-
nymous to Xbih^, a laver. The sense here civcii of this much con-
troverted passage is what I verily believe" to be the justest aud

safest ; though I am well aware, that the christian church soon

began to lay a disproportionable stress on forms, and to ascribe too

great efficacy to the ritual of 4»f-/ism. See the Preface and Post-

script to my Sermons on Regeneration, second edition.

e IFJiic/i he poured out upon us richli/.] These words have
been explained as referring to Paul .•.lone, and the etfnsion of the

Spirit upon /«/«, to qualify him for his extraordinary office. But,

to say nothing of the harshness of this interpretation, and the vio-

lence it must do to several phrases here used, it is evident tliat it

would make the text quite foreign to the purpose for which it is in-

troduced, viz, of dissuading from severe and uncharitable censures.

f Perplexed genealogies.) It is well known, that the Jews car-

ried their fondness for these to a great excess: and Jerome tells us,

they were as well acquainted with those from Adam to Zerubbabel,

as with their own names.

g Heretic.l After all the tedious controversies which have arisen

about the sense of this text, I have been obliged to acquiesce in

that given in the paraphra.se, being well assured, that a person may
be said to be self-condemned if he furnish matter of conviction >

against himself. Compare Heb. xi.7; Matt, xii. 41, 42 ; Acts xiii.

40; Job XV. 6; Luke xix, 22. And, indeed, if Dr. Whitby's in-

terpretation, borrowed and defended by Dr. Foster, is to be admit-
ted, viz. that he is a heretic who teaches directly contrary to what I

he inwardly believes, the truth or falsehood of his notions will be a

matter quite indifferent as to fixing this censure upon him ; and a
j

man, who was really an atheist, might be subject to conflenirtalion.
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tic.aftcr the first and second church, and perversely maintains and propagates them, in a manner injurious to the peace sect.
admonition, reject. of society, after the first and second admonition from thee and the church, given with 4.

proper solemnity, reject, and declare him unfit to be any longer looked upon as a member
of it. Knowing that such a one v/h-O iaoionA oi \n^ own t\A.x\

is sucli, is subverted, and
J.^,jf^ jj^g peace of the cliurch for them, and will not submit to thy reiuuusnaiices, ana must; ,

-

siniietli, beinsr condemned _ ,, ^ i i ^i i r i\ • i • i i\ n • i u . 11
of himself. of the Wiser and better part of the society, is perverted by some ve— " — "' i^-*-™

11 Knowing that he that of it. Knowing that such a one who is so fond of his own darling notions, that he will titus

remonstrances, and those
,
^^^^"

very ill principles, whatever

zeal he may pretend for what he maintains as truth ; and that he not only errs, but sins

too, in such obstinate etforts to diffuse his errors, being indeed self-condemned, and judged

out of his own mouth, as his own words furnish sufficient matter of conviction ; and

while he makes such a breach in the church, he in effect passes on himself that sentence

of separation from it which he well deserves to lie under till he returns to a better temper.

12 AVhen I shall send When I shall send to thee Artemas or Tj/chicus, to supply thy place in Crete, as I 12
Artemas unto thee or Ty- hope quicklv to do, endeavour to co?ne to me at Nicopolis ; for there I have determined
cliicus, be dilifreot to come *^ ^ , -^ • . k ,- t-. • i • : . "^

iinio me to Nicopolis: for to pass the -Winter,^ if Providence gives me an opportunity.

1 have determined there to As Zenas, the worthy lazvT/er, who, though well versed in those studies, on which some 13

'^Ta^Brin'' Zenas the law- of his Jewish brethren value themselves so highly, is now a sincere and active christian,

yer, and ApoUos, on their and my eloquent and pious friend Apollos, will be with thee when this comes to thy hand,
journey diligently, that ^ nuicklv afterwards, I desire thou wouldst brina- them forward on their journcii to
nothing be wanting unto ^" ^ j »

,, .i .^ . .i , , i-
them. me. With readiness and diligence ; and take all the care thou canst, that nothing conve-

14 And let ours also nient jnay be wanting to them which thou canst supply them with. I hope these good 14
learn to maintain good rngn will meet with that hospitable treatment among the christians in your parts, which

tliTt'^^flfry bT*noruDfruit- their character deserves ; and let all those that belong to us, and call themselves christian

ful. brethren, whether they were before Jews or Gentiles, learn to distinguish themselves in

good works, for necessari/ purposes of aid and service to others ; that they may not be

Unfruitful, and act as if they had learned nothing but barren speculations from that re-

ligion which is so well calculated to inspire and animate every sentiment of benevolence

and generosity.

15 All that are with me All the christians that are here with me salute thee, in an affectionate and respectful lo
salute thee. Greet them niauner. Salute them who love us in the bonds of our commavi faith ; and assure my
Grace he with you ^'all! christian friends, that I feel an equal affection for them. Grace and peace, and every
Amen. Other blessing, from our Father and Saviour, \_be'] with you all. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let the remembrance of the irregularities with which we ourselves were once chargeable, of that sinful and

miserable condition in which we once were, make us candid to others, and silence our too severe censures against Vor.

them. And let us rather, with the apostle, humbly adore that grace which has now made a difference between us

and those that are still foolish and disobedient, wandering in the paths of vice, and enslaved to divers lusts and pas- 3

sions. . Let the kindness, the philanthropy of God, be daily celebrated and adored by us ; of God who hath saved 4, 5

us, not by the righteousness of our works, but by his own rich and overflowing mercy ; hath justified us by his 7

free grace in Christ, and thereby made us heirs, according to the hope of eternal life. Nor let us ever forget how
much we are- indebted to the regenerating and renewing influences of the Holy Ghost shed abroad upon us richly G

by Jesus Christ our Saviour. May it wash and purify our souls more and more from every stain of sin, and may it

inspire us with a pious ardour to honour our profession, by distinguishing ourselves in all good works for necessary 14

uses, and according to the calls which Providence gives us in life. Having professed our belief in God, let us care-

fully practise all the virtues of the christian character ; forthese things are indeed good and profitable to men. But S

let us guard against those airy curiosities and abstruse speculations, which, on the contrary, are unprofitable and vain. 9

]\Iay all the churches of Christ be delivered from such factious members and teachers as would depart from the

infallible rule of truth which is laid down in the word of God, and would subvert the faith once delivered to the

saints ; introducing, instead of it, the doctrines of men, and teaching things which tend to alienate the minds of

christians from the gospel, and from each other, that they may set up their own authority, and promote their own
secular interest. We ought undoubtedly to be cautious how we pass such a censure on particular persons, without

clear and evident proofs; but when such proofs arise, and the persons in question appear to be the turbulent and 10

pernicious heretics that St. Paul describes, it were to be wished they might always meet with the treatment which

he recommends. They ought first to be plainly and seriously admonished ; and, if repeated admonitions are

rejected, it is the duty of the wiser and sounder parts of christian societies to expel them ; that they may be less

capable of doing mischief, and that the gangrene of such pernicious principles and dispositions may not spread, to

the disgrace and ruin of the churches to which they belong. But let it ever be remembered, that this is all the

remedy which scripture furnishes us with ; and they who, to the solemn censure of disturbed and injured chui-ches,

add any corporal severities or civil penalties whatsoever, are taking up weapons which Christ has never put into

their hands, and may very probably do more mischief in the church and the world, than the most erroneous of

those against whom they would arm their terrors.

as a heretic for teaching the most orllindoi system of Christianity h There I have determined to pass the winter.'] Several cities of

that can be conceived, if his secret atheism should by any means this name are mentioned in antiquity; one, not far from Fliilippi,

be discovered. And so the word heresij wiU be made to signify ,i in Macedonia; another in Epirus, which took its rise and name
kind of solemn lying ; which issuch an abuse of speech as 1 suppose from the victory of Augustus over Anthony and Cleopatra at Ac-

few will be capable of admitting. I shall only add, that, as Dr. tium. M. L'Enfant is of opinion this last is referred to here, sup-

Foster is obliged to allow there are fundamental errors for which, posing that Paul intended a visit to those in or near Illyriciim,

how sincerely soever received and maintained, a man ouglit to be among whom he had preached the gospel ; Rom. xv. 19. But Mr.
separated from a christian society, the dispute between thislearned Cradock, and many others, think it was the former. After all, it

gentleman and his antagonist was brought to this question, what seems to me something uncertain, as well as the particular time
St. Paul calls Afreiv -^ and the hints laid down above convince me, when this Epistle was written, and the place from whence it was
that what Dr. AVhilby has said on this head cannot be defended, sent. (See the Introduction to this Epistle, p. 937.)

even by this ingenious reviver of it.
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A GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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THE EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

Philemon was an inhabitant of Colosse, as we may conclude from St. Paul's mentioning Onesimus, in his Epistle to
the Colossians, as one of them, (chap. iv. 9.) as well as from his saluting Archippus in this Epistle, (ver. 2.) who appears,
from Col. iv. 17. to have been a pastor of that church. The title of fellow-labourer, given Philemon, (ver. 1.) makes it

probable that he was his colleague in the ministry : and though we cannot certainly determine when he first embraced
Christianity, i* is evident, from the oblique insinuation in the 19th verse, that he was one of the apostle's converts ; and it is

not at all unlikely, (as some have conjectured,) that he might have had an opportunity of attending upon him during his

long residence at Ephesus, where we are told St. Paul preached with so much success, that all thei/ that d-ivelt in Asia
heard the word of the Lord Jesus Christ. (Acts xix. 10.)—He seems, from several hints given in the Epislle, to have
been a person of distinction

;
particularly from the mention made of the church in his house, (ver. 2.) and his liberal con-

tribution to the relief of the saints, (ver. 5, 7.) and the general strain of the letter shows, that the apostle held him in very
high esteem, and looked upon him as one of the great supports of religion in that society.

It appears from the first verse of this Epistle, that St. Paul was under confinement when he wrote it ; and, as he expresses -

(ver. 22.) his expectation of being shortly released, it is probable that it was written towards the close of his first imprison-

ment at Rome, and sent, together with the Epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians, by Tychicus and Onesimus, about the

year of our Lord 63, or the ninth of the Emperor Nero. (Compare Introduction to Ephesians, p. 798. and note g,

p. 578, 579.)

The occasion of the letter was this :—Onesimus, Philemon's slave, had robbed his master, and fled to Rome ; where,

happily for him, he met with the apostle, who was at that time a prisoner at large, and by his instructions and admonitions

was converted to Christianity, and reclaimed to a sense of his duty. St. Paul seems to have kept him for some considerable

time under his eye, that he might be satisfied of the reality of the change ; and, when he had made a sufficient trial of him,

and found that his behaviour was entirely agreeable to his profession, he would not detain him any longer for his own private

convenience, though in a situation that rendered such an assistant peculiarly desirable, (compare ver. 13, 14.) but sent him
back to his master ; and, as a mark of his esteem, intrusted him, together with Tychicus, with the charge of delivering his

Epistle to the church at Colosse, and giving them a particular account of the state of things at Rome, recommending liiin to

them, at the same time, as a faithful and beloved brother. (Col. iv. 9.)—And, as Philemon might well be supposed to be

strongly prejudiced against one who had left his service in so infamous a manner, he sends him this letter, in which he

employs all his influence to remove his suspicions, and reconcile him to the thoughts of taking Onesimus into his family

again. And whereas St. Paul might have exerted that authority which his character as an apostle, and the relation in which

he stood to Philemon as a spiritual father, would naturally give him, he chuses to entreat him as a friend, and with the

softest and most insinuating address, urges his suit, conjuring him, by all the ties of christian friendship, that he would not

deny him his request. And the more effectually to prevail upon him, he represents his own peace and happiness as deeply

interested in the event : and speaks of Onesimus in such terms, as were best adapted to soften his prejudices, and dispose

him to receive one who was so dear to himself, not merely as a servant, but as a fellow-christian and a friend.

But though the apostle's subject did not lead him to treat so directly of the doctrines or precepts of Christianity in this as

in his other Epistles, yet a person whose mind like his was so deeply and habitually impressed with a sense of divine

truths, could not fail, even when writing upon the most common and familiar occurrences, to introduce some hints that

might tend to cherish pious and virtuous sentiments in the breast of his friend; and accordingly, in this short Epistle, we

meet with several allusions to different parts of the christian plan, interwoven in so easy and natural a manner with the rest

of the letter, as must convince us how near those subjects lay to his heart.

3p2
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It is impossible to read over this admirable Epistle, without being touched with the delicacy of sentiment, and the

masterly address that appear in every part of it. We see here, in a most striking light, how pevfectly consistent true polite-

ness is, not only with all the warmth and sincerity of the friend, but even with the dignity of the christian and the apostle.

And if this letter were to be considered in no other view than as a mere human composition, it must be allowed a niasta-

piece in its kind. As an illustration of this remark, it may not be improper to compare it with an Epistle of Pliny, that

seems to have been written upon a similar occasion ; (Jib. ix. let. 21.) which, though penned by one that was reckoned to

excel in the epistolary style, and though it has undoubtedly many beauties, yet must be acknowledged, by every impartial

reader, vastly inferior to this animated composition of the apostle.

One cannot but be solicitous to know what eiiect such an Epistle produced. One would willingly hope it was attended with

all the success which St. Paul seemed to expect, when he tells Philemon that he wrote to him in full " confidence of his

" obedience, knowing that he would do even more than he said." And though nothing indeed is expressly asserted in re-

lation to it, yet there is great reason to believe, from the nature of the thing, that Onesimus had already waited upon his

master, and been received into favour, when he discharged tlie commission with which (as we have observed) he was

honoured to the Colossians. For it is hardly to be imagined, that the apostle would direct him to join with Tychicus, in

delivering such a message to a church, that was in part under the care of Philemon, before he had made his submission to

him, and obtained his pardon. (Compare the Introduction to the Ephesiar.s, p. 798.)



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

k^

EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

SECTION I.

'aid intending to intercede with Philemon, infavoiir of hisfugitive servant Onesi?nus, introduces his design

with a most affectionate and proper salutation. Philem. ver. 1—7.

Philemon 1.
I'HILEMON 1.

[PAUL.a prisoucrnf Jesus PAUL, a Well known prisoner in the cause of Christ Jesus, and Titnothi/, a brother, sECT.
Christ, 'ana Timothy vur not uiiknown, join their Salutations ^0 P/z//e/«o« otir beloved inend, and pious /tV/ozy- 1.

.^rariy'i'.eToverandTuow' labourer in the work and gospel of our blessed Redeemer, and one of the pastors of the

'abouier, ' Colossian church: And we also address them to the beloved Apphia,"" his pious consort, phil.

A ^>lita"'am\''Arehi pus^ouj C"d to his associate in the ministry, Archippus, (Col. iv. 17.) ourfellow-soldier in that l-

ftnow!soUiier,"an'(i to tiie holy warfare in which we are engaged; and to the little church of christians [that is] in 2

ichurch in tiiy liousc

;

thuie house, as we know thou art so happy as to have several of thy numerous family united

3 Grace to you, ami to thee, and to US, in the bonds of the Lord. May grace and peace, that abundance of 3
ace from Goa our Fatiier, spiritual blessings, and that happiness resulting from them, which we so often wish to our
id the Lord Jesus Christ.

j,j^j.jgjjj^,^ friends, when we are addressing them by letter, [be'] unto you from God our

gracious and bountiful Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ, to whose intercession we

owe our interest in the divine favour.

4 I thauk my God, You may be sure, ray dear Philemon, that though absent from you, and surrounded with 4
makiag meniion of thee j^a^y cares and sorrows, yet far from being unmindful of you in my addresses to the throne
always in my prayers

: ^^ grace, I ahvai/s thank my God on your account, wlien I am making mention ofthee in

5 Hearing: of tliy love my praijcrs : //cr7/7'«o-, with greater pleasure than I can express, of Mt^ steady /rt^V/f ti'/i/cA 5
and faith, which tiiou hast

^/^^^^ ;^,,^^^ a^d always iriaintainest, towards the Lord Jesus Christ, as the great Object to

loward aUsain'ts f''"''
" which our faith as christians is directed, and of thy ardent love to all the saints,'' who are

(j Tliat tile co'mmunica- the excellent of the earth, and the most deserving our esteem and affection. It is therefore 6

come"ctrecLal''bv"ti?e ac- mattei' -of my most fervent prayer, that these promising openings may be abundantly

kn"wiea|iug of every good answered; and that thy communion with us in the faith of our blessed Redeemer, the

ihiiia: which is in you in advantao^es of which tliou dost now so happily share, may be more and more apparently
Christ Jesus.

efficacious in extorting from all that behold it, the due acknowledgment of every good

and valuable thing which is in you all towards Christ Jesus, and all those whom he is

7 For we l.ave great joy pleased to own and favour. Permit me to say this, in my own name, and that of my com- 7

(and consolation inlhy love, panion Timothy; for we ore ourselves greatli/ rejoiced and comforted by thy love,

s,'in'ts a're'le'fresird'bv'thee' which thou art m SO many generous ways expressing to our fellow-christians
;
and particu-

liruiher.
'

larlv, that the bowels of the poor saints are refreshed by thee our dear brother, wlnle

thou feedest and relievcst the poor, and makest those possessions which Providence hath

given thee, a general good. None of the hungry that are fed at thy table can find a supply

of their necessities more sensible and delightful, than the joy we feel from the report of so

beneficent a conduct, in one whom we so tenderly regard.

IMPROVEMENT.

If any could be so weak as to think the character of the christian and the minister at all inconsistent with that

of the well-bred man, they must see a remarkable demonstration to the contrary in this familiar Epistle ot bt. 1 aui

to-bis friend Philemon ; which is conducted with the happiest address, and which, in true politeness, may vie with

that of the greatest masters of the epistolary style in antiquity. The Introduction (the length of which obliges i.s

to separate It from the remainder to which it is so happily connected) leads us naturally to a variety ol usetul

remarks, and conveys important instruction in the vehicle of well deserved praise. How elevated soever the station

of Philemon might be, and how plentiful soever his circumstances, it was his chief glory and felicity to be so dis-

a To the beloved Applna:] Tt has been observed, that this lady love to all Ike saint..^ The «;"[;'\*°
^he;'-ig;ina^^

and Archippus are probably named in a view of engaging their gooc placed in our version
^ J^

f. ""^J ',f/ V",^;,°^
''^^

'e oi "is place
offices with Philemon, in Favour of Onesimus ;

and no doubt Paul arc
Pf''''"," '',

'^y,P[-
jy'''*"^' "

that our lan°ua^e does . ot adl
^vould wish they might be engaged : but, separate from that view, bu >>

^/''^'-.V'-.^
.J" ''y

"'',^"^5^^^^^^^ ,ve have fol-

it would have l/eeu natural and decent to mention them both. nut ot «l>e like, ad '''^jef?/
';^T'1.°P"Y „

' .
'""""'"=

b Of the faith which thou hast towards the Lord Jesus, and of thy lowed. Blackwall's Sac. Class. \ ol. I. p. tJ7.
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SECT, tinguished for faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and love to all the saints. And indeed it is most unworthy the
1. profession we make of laith in Christ, as the great Head of the church, not to love all his members: unworthy our

character of saints, not to feel a sympathetic affection for all that are sanctified. If others are deficient here, as.

PHIL, alas ! many are too sadly deficient, let us exert ourselves so much the more, and labour to give the most substantial

6 demonstrations of our love. It will be an honour to us and to the christian name, that our communion in this

precious faith should extort an acknowledgment of good things in us, from all who are intimately acquainted
and conversant with us. Thus shall we diffuse happiness in a wide circle ; for it is a sincere joy to all good men,
to behold the graces and the usefulness of others. Especially are the hearts of faithful and zealous ministers com-
forted, when the bowels of poor sai-nts are refreshed by the liberality of the rich. They share alternately the pleasure

7 which is felt on the side of the pious benefactors and their grateful beneficiaries ; and were they, with Paul, in the
confinement and necessities of a prison, the report would delight and enlarge their souls.

SECTION II.

The apostle proceeds to the main busmess of this short Epistle: and labours, by the happiest address that

can be imagined, to engage Philemon kindly to receive and forgive Onesmnts, his fugitive slave, who,
after having greatly injured his master, had happily been converted by St. Paul at Rome. He concludes

•with sofue particular salutations and messages. Philera. ver. 8, to the end.

T.T..,r,. ,

Philem.8.
Philem.8.

SECT, i HAVE been expressing, ray dear Philemon, the confidence I have in your excellent VVheuefore, though I

2. character, and the great pleasure with which both I and Timothy, my brother, have heard ™'Siit be much bold in

c 1 1 (2 1 i- J j7 /- r X ii ^- Christ, to enioiii thee that
01 your many generous and beneficent actions; and tnercjore, m reference to the parti- which Vs convenient-

PHIL, cular occasion of this letter, which to so good a heart cannot be disagreeable, though I
8 might take great freedom, in virtue of my relation to Christ, and the authority he has

given me, ^0 prescribe and rwyo/w //m^ 7r///c^ it [m] /'/'ooer and reasonableyor Mee to do, 9 Yet for love's sake-

9 / rather chuse by love to intreat \thee,'\ beins such an one as Paul the ased ;^ whose " "^'"^'' beseech ihec, being
. , • . , r J . 1- • I 1 iu 1 1 i ^1 1 • , such an one as Paul the

superior standing in life and in religion I know thou wouldst revere, though in a private aged, and now also a prison-

station, r/«// especially as I am now also the prisoner ofJesus Christ, whom thou wouldst, er of Jesus Christ.

I am sure, honour, as a confessor in his cause, if I were not distinguished by so immediate

10 a commission from him, or so long a train of services in his church. I intreat thee, I say, lo I beseech thee for my
concerning a certain son of mine, whoin I have begotten to Christ in my bonds ;^ and ^""^"gn h)"mv bo^s"^**
whom I hope thou wilt, upon that account, be inclined to favour, knowing how dear he
must be to me, considered as a soul which God halh given me at such a season as this.

11 And it is no other than thy servant Onesimus ; Who indeed, if I may so allude to his n Which in time past

name, did not formerly answer it, for he was once unprofitable to thee, negligent of thy
J^"^

*°
*'"^%t"w'^'t^''tl'''^'

business, and so conscious of having deserved thy displeasure, that he fled from it. But and to me

:

he 7/04^; is, and I trust will be, proftable both to thee and to me,'^ so as daily to give increas-

12 ing satisfaction to us both: Who?n, how agreeable and useful soever he might have been 12 Whom I have sent

to me here, I have sent back to thee a"-ain : Do thou therefore receive him with readi- "SP"; .
"'"" therefore re-

^ re . -r> ; • ii T - ii • ± ceive him, that IS, mine own
ness and affection. Receive him, dd 1 say:' nay rather receive, as it were, my own bowels:
bowels : a person whom 1 so tenderly love, that he may seem, as it were, to carry the

13 heart of Paul along with him whithersoever he goes. Whom indeed I was desirous to 13 Whom I would have

have kept near ?ne, that he might have officiated for thee, and in thy stead have thy"stead'he m'gh\'"'huve
attended upon me in the bonds I suffer for the sake ofthe gospel : for I do thee, O Phile- ministered unto me in the

mon, the justice to believe, thou wouldst have found a pious pleasure in every ministration bonds of the gospel.

14 of this kind, if thou wert near me. But I would do nothing in this affair without thy 14 Butwithout thy mind

express consent, that thy benefit might not seem to be extorted by necessity, but appear ^"'u'd ^ ^o nothing; that

15 a voluntary act. I therefore return him to thee by the first opportunity
; for perhaps he it'^vere*^ of* necessity, but

was separatedfrom thee for a while, by the permission of Providence, to this very end, willingly.

that thou mightest receive and enjoy him for ever; that he might not only be deai and . ,'f J.Tr.lV}^'?^ o*^I^!rr„ , t'
. '1 IIP '"'^ aepartca for a season,

usetui to thee, during all the remainder of his life, as a servant, whose ear is as it were that thou shouldest receive

bored to the door of thine house, (to allude to the Hebrew custom, Exod. xxi. G.) but that 'i'™ *'<"' ever -,

he might indeed be a source of eternal delight to thee, in that infinitely better world, where
all distinctions between masters and their slaves shall cease, even that world of complete
liberty and everlasting friendship.

16 In the mean time, receive him, not now as a fugitive slave, to be long frowned upon, and ifi Not now as a servant,

kept at a distance, foi his former faults ; nor treat hirn merely as a common servant, but as **"' '^^"''^ ^ servant, a bro.

above a servant, as standing in another, a much more dear and honourable relation, a

a Paul the aged.'] It is generally agreed, that this Epistle was upon me to preserve that order, because it keeps the mind in an
written about the year of Clirist 63; and, if we suppose I'aul to agreeable suspense, and has a fine effect, which every reader of
have been 24 years old when Stephen was stoned, (which is con- taste will quickly perceive.
sistent with his being called a young man,) that being about tlic c }Fas unprnJi/aO/e, hut now is profitable.'] It has been justly
year 34, (for we have not data sufficient absohitely to determine observed, that it was strange Onesimus, who had been .so wicked in
the exact time,) lie would now he 53 ; and, considering how much tlie pious family of Philemon amidst all the religious opportuni-
his constitution would probably be impaired by his fatigues and ties he enjoyed there, should meet with conversion in liis rambles at
sufferings, before that time, he might properly enough call himself, Rome. Instances have often happened somewhat of a similar nature

;

sr^£-iei/I/5j, one advanced in. age, though not an old man. Dr. Whitlty but it is very unjustifiable, and may probably be fatal, for any to
indeed says, we are young till 40, and not properly aged till after presume on the like ejitraordinary interpositions of Providence and
60, and concludes he might be about 34 at the deatli of Stephen, grace in their favour.—The word Onesimus is pretty gecierally
arid 03 at the date of this Epistle. If the reader he not satisfied known to signify pro/it, and Onesiphorus is much of the same im-
with either of these conjectures, he may take any medium between port. They were names which might perhaps be given to slaves
them tliat shall appear to him more plausible. by way of good omen, expressing an expectiition that they would

b ^ son of mine, whom I have hegotien in my hnnds— Onesimus.] bring advantage to their masters, and it is very evident, that Paul
Thus the words stand in the original ; and I thought it incumbent refers to the etymology of the w<j.-d.
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iiicr beloved, specially to bclovcd brother, especially to tne, as having been for some time a very useful attendant Si-cr.

ima'o 'thee 'bothT" the fleTit "P°" ™^ '" "^7 afflictions; but ho-w much 7nore so to thee, to whom he belongs both in 2.

land in the Lord ? the Jlcsh and in the Lord, as thou hast so long known him, and wilt have the pleasure of

discerning more particularly how happy a change Christianity hath made in his temper phil.

17 If thou count me and character. If therefore tliou estecmest mc as a friend and a companion'^ in Christ, 17
(theietore a^ partner, receive J beseech thee to receive him, even as thou wouldst receive mi/self, if I could have the

IS if lie hath wronged Satisfaction of making thee a visit in person. If he have injured thee in anif pecuniary 18
tine, or oweih iliee ought, matter, or is indebted \_to thee] in consequence of any former extravagances and follies,
put t.iat on mine account:

^^f ^^,^j^,j^ ^jj^j^^g ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ j j^^p^^ ^^^^^^ j^j^^^ ,i.^ijy sensible,) SO iiir as it has been
19 I Paul have written ;V the case, charge it to my account. I Paul have xcritten \_it'] with mi/ oxvn hand, and 19

rqliVVt'T aibd'rr'di Wot
^° liereby, as it were, give thee legal security for it ; Iivill pay it again u\)on demand, as

say to thee, how thou owest far as my little substance will go. Not to say to thee that, as I was the happy instrument

""ifli'^kl*^^'^"
""""^ °"° of thy conversion to Christ, thou owest even thine own self unto ?nc. \Ve\vill put that

quite out of the question, and if thou pleasest to require it, I will really charge myself as thy
20 Yea, brother, let me debtor, and take the first opportunity of making thee a remittance. Yes, [tny] dear brother, 20

li;ive joy oi thee in the ]et me prevail uDOu thee in this request, let me have joy ofthee in the Lord; and while
T.oril: refresh my bowels ., \ i * j i i. .? i ^ • / r .i • c . <. .

in the Lord. ihou art SO ready to do good to others, and to communicate lor their comfort, out of those

stores which Providence has so graciously given thee, let me beseech thee to refresh my
bowels^ in the Lord ; for the christian consolation which it will afford me to see thee

and Onesimus happy in each other, will be better, and more delightful, than food to the
hungry.

21 Haying confidence in But I will not Urge the matter farther ; I have written to thee, in full confidence of21

i thee^'^knowb"' ^ui' t'l"'"
^^'^ ready obedience and deference to my request, and indeed, as knowing that thou wilt

'

wile' also do "more than I do even more than I say ; thou wilt not think of insisting upon the exact balance of
*^y- former accounts, but wilt readily embrace this thy returning servant in the arms of paternal

22 But withal prepare love. At the same time, I must also desire thee to prepare a lodaing; for meJ for, though 22
me also a lodging: for I t „ i. t / ti i t i ii i ji ^ >_ ^ .y o

trust that through your ' ^"^ ^^ Y^*- ^ pnsoner, 1 liope that 1 snail, ere long, tnrougn your prayers be granted
prayers I sliall be given to you ; and, if Providence set me at liberty again, I intend to visit your parts, and shall,

""o'j ^xhere salute ti
'^ '^ ^""^ convenient, cast myself on the known hospitality of your family. In the mean 23 '

Ep'aphras, my feilow-pri- while, accept the greeting of our christian brethren here at Rome, and let me particularly
soner in Christ Jesus; tell thee, that Epaphras, my fellow-captive in Christ Jesus, salutes thee; A%[also']

24 Biarcus, Aristarchus, Marcus, Aristarchus, Demas, and Luke, ?ny fellow-labourers, who are cordially en- 24

labourers.
"^

' '^ "^ "''^'
gaged with me in the service of the gospel, and take a peculiar pleasure in lending that -

assistance to the churches in Rome which my confinement will not conveniently admit me
25 The grace of our Lord to impart. I Conclude with the best wish which the most endearing christian friendship 25

St^Araea*
'"'"' ^'^"^ ^^'^ ''°™^

• ^^^Y '^^^ ^''"^^ °f ""•'' ^'°'''^ ^^^"^ C^/iW^if ever [/^c] with your spirit, and
shed abroad on thee, and all thy companions in him, that peace and happiness which no-

thing but the communications of his favour can give. Anion.

EVIPROVEMENT.

How amiable is the condescension of the holy apostle! how charming and delicate his address in this whole
section ! which makes the immediate occasion of this letter, minute as it may seem, matter of congratulation to ^<^'"'

the christian world. St. Paul lays aside the authority which his olfice, his age, his suli'erings gave him, to ad- S» ^

dress Philemon, as on a foot of equal friendship, chusing rather by love to entreat. Let the example be imitated

by those in superior stations and relations of life ; and let them learn likewise, from the tenderness which such a
man expresses about this poor slave, in Mhom he traced the appearance of a truly christian temper, to interest them-

selves in the happiness of those whose rank is far beneath their own ; and learn to make the situation of their

servants easy, by a kind and friendly treatment. Well may such a care be expected, especially when we can ^"

look on such as brethren beloved in the Lord, and partakers with us in the same Saviour and hope.

Let those, to whom God hath blessed the labours of his faithful ministers, as the means of their conversion, re-

member it with pleasure, and ascribe it to the riches of divine grace, to which all is originally to be traced; re-

membering also, that there is a sense in which they owe even themselves to those who have been honoured as the in-
1"

struments of bringing them to Christ, without an acquaintance with whom they had lost themselves, and been ruined

for ever. Let the kindness which Paul expresses for Onesimus, in being willing that his debt to Philemon should ^^

be charged to his account, lead us to reflect on our infinite obligations to a gracious Redeemer. He has suffered ^°> ^^

our ten thousand talents to be imputed to him, that his righteousness might be so imputed to us, that for tlie sake

of it we should finally be re-admitted to the family of God. With an ingratitude not to be paralleled by any thing ^

which can pass between mortal men, we had perfidiously deserted it ; but the divine goodness leaves us room ^^

-humbly to hope, we may have departed from it for a while, to be received into it for ever. May the grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ be with our spirit, to produce those strong impressions of wonder, thankfulness, and love, which -^^

ought to fill it, in every remembrance of such overflowing and triumphant mercy ! Amen.

A Eslermest mc a companion.^ L'Eiifant translates it ; "I con- sire for his re-establisbmeut in Philemon's family, by the appetite

" iure thee, therefore, by all that is common between us, receive of hunger. Incapable, as in many other places, of expressing this

"him as myself," in imilafion of Theodoret, wik> was no doubt an in the version, I have attempted it, though by no means with equal

excellent commentator. But the main thought which prevailed in spirit, in the paraphrase. Compare ver. 7. where the same word is

the apostle's mind, seems to have been (he particiiwtii'n they both used, and seems to be referred to here with peculiar beauty aud

bad ill the blessings of the gospel, which was the dearest bond of propriety,

their friendship. f Prepare a lodging for mf.] Theodoret pistly observes, that

e Refresh my howeh.'] The word amsxvat is wonderfully em- Pauls mentioning his purpose of coming to lodge with Pliilemou

phatical. It literally signifies, to n/jp^nse-, or <?uiW ,• which strongly quickly, would naturally add greater weight to his interposition

intimites the commotion he felt, through tho ardour of his con- in favour of Onesimus.

cern for Onesimus ; and seems to represent the eagerness of his de-
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Learned men have beea divided in their opinions concerning the author of this celebrated Epistle. It hath been
ascribed to St. Luke, to Barnabas, and to Clement of Rome. But though some considerable persons have given the sanction
of their authority to the several opinions I have mentioned, yet th« most prevailing one among the ancients was, and among
the moderns still is, that this Epistle is a genuine work of St. Paul. Among those who believe that St. Paul was its author,
there are some indeed who imagine it was written by him in the Hebrew or Syriac language, and translated into Greek either

by St. Luke or Clement. And it is certain there was such an ancient tradition, mentioned by Clemens Alexandrinus,
Eusebius, and Jerome. And there are arguments in support of all the particular hypotheses concerning the author of the
Epistle, the language in which it was originally written, and the person who translated it into Greek ; I say, there are vari-

ous arguments in favour of all these different opinions, taken from similarity of style, the use of particular words, and the
manner of composition. But I apprehend, whoever carefully considers the observations that have been made by very
learned men, upon the language of St. Paul, of Luke, or Clement, in defence of their respective hypotheses, will conclude,
that such arguments are very little to be depended upon, as they frequently are much indebted to a strong imagination, and,
in the present case, appear to be urged with equal plausibility on all sides.

I have already given my opinion, that St. Paul was the author of this Epistle, (note g, p. 578, 579.) and that because
! the current of antiquity, though not the authority of every individual father, runs strongly this way ; Jerome expressly

asserts, that the Epistle to the Hebrews had been received as St. Paul's by all the Greek writers. And though this Epistle

wants one characteristic of St. Paul's other Epistles, the prefixing his name, and his usual form of inscription
;

(for a very
obvious reason, that he might not too early awaken the prejudices the Jewish converts had conceived against him ;) yet it

might be easy to collect from the Epistle itself some strong indications that St. Paul was its author.

It is of less importance in what language it was originally v.-ritten, if the translation were made (as the tradition says) by
some companion and fellow-labourer of St. Paul. Though it should be considered, thaf^the presumption lies on the side of

our present Greek copy, that it is an original, and not a translation ; and therefore the arguments which induce any to be

of a contrary opinion, should be very strong and convincing. If the reader should be inclined to examine this matter more
accurately, he may consult Spanheim's Dissertation concerning the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, particularly part

iii. chap. 2. concerning the language ;* and the learned Mr. Hallet's Introduction to his Supplement to Mr. Pieree's

i Paraphrase ; which Mr. Wolfius hath translated into Latin, and published at the close of the 4th volume of his Curm
Philological, with some of his own remarks and strictures in the margin. As for the date of this Epistle, I am of opinion

it was about the year 63, while St. Paul was imprisoned at Rome, or quickly after it. See note g, p. 578, 579.

and compare Heb. xiii. 23.

This Epistle was written to the Hebrews, or converts from Judaism to Christianity, who inhabited at least some one

particular country, (as may be inferred from the apostle's saying, chap. xiii. 19. "I beseech you the rather to do this, that

" I may be restored to you the sooner ;" and ver. 23. " Know ye that our brother Timothy is set at liberty, with whom,
" if he come shortly, I will see you.") And this country most probably was Judea, where the converts to Christianity from

Judaism were almost incessantly persecuted by their unbelieving brethren, who tenaciously adhered to the constitution and
ceremonies of the Mosaic law, which Christianity supei-seded. Now the manifest design of St. Paul in this Epistle is,

" to confirm the Jewish christians in the faith and practice of the gospel of Christ which they might be in danger of
" deserting, either through the insinuations or ill treatment of their persecutors."

It was natural for the zealous defenders of the Mosaic law to insist upon the divine authority of Moses, the distinguishing

* Fieil. Spanheini. Op. lorn. ii. p. 2J5, &:c.
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glory and majesty which attended its first promulgation by the ministry of angels, and the special privileges with which

it invested those who adhered to it. In answer to all arguments and insinuations of this kind, the apostle shows,

I. That in all these several articles, Christianity had an infinite superiority to the law. Which topic he pursues from chap.

i. to xi. Reminding the believing Hebrews, That it was a most extraordinary favour, that God had sent them a revelation

by his own Son, whose glory was far superior to that of angels, (chap. i. throughout,) very naturally inferring from hence

the danger of despising Christ on account of his humiliation, which, in perfect consistence with his dominion over the

world to come, was voluntarily submitted to by him for wise and important reasons : particularly to deliver us from the

fear of death, and encourage the freedom of our access to God. (Chap. ii. throughout.) With the same view he farther

magnifies Christ as superior to Moses their great legislator ; and from the sentence passed on those who rebelled against the

autliority of Moses, infers the danger of despising the promises of the gospel. (Chap. iii. 1— 13.) And as it was natural

from hence, to call to mind that rest in Canaan to which the authority wherewith Moses was invested was intended to lead

them, the apostle cautions them against the sin of unbelief, as what would prevent their entering into rest : an expression

wiiicli he sliows to refer to a nobler state of rest than what the Jews enjoyed in Canaan, even on their most sacred days,

and in their most prosperous ages. (Chap, iii. 14.—iv. 11.) Farther enforcing this caution by awful views of the

omniscience of God, and animating representations of the character of Christ as our High-Priest, of whose divine appoint-

ment, gracious administration, and previous suffering, he goes on to discourse, and promises farther illustrations of so import-

ant a topic. (Chap. iv. 12, to the end; v. throughout.) Declaring that he would advance to sublimer truths without

dwelling upon the first principles, for the sake of those who might have apostatized from Christianity ; and vchose case he

represents as very hopeless, (chap. vi. 1—9.) and then, for the establishment and comfort of sincere believers, he sets before

them the consideration of the goodness of God, and his fidelity to his sacred engagements, the performance of which is

sealed by the entrance of Christ into heaven as our Forerunner. (Chap. vi. 9, to the e/ul.) Farther to illustrate the

character of our blessed Lord, the Author and Finisher of our faith, he enters into a parallel between Melchisedec and

Christ, as agreeing in title and descent ; and from instances in which the priesthood of Melchisedec excelled the LevUicLil

priesthood, he infers the surpassing glory of the priesthood of Christ to the priesthood under the lav/. (Chap.vii. 1—17.) From

these premises, which plainly manifested the defecls of the Aaronical priesthood, he argues, that it was not only excelled, but vin-

dicated and consummated, by that of Christ, to which it was introductory and subservient ; and, by consequence, that the obliga-

tion of the law was henceforth dissolved. (Chap. vii. IS, to the end.) He then recapitulates what he had before demon-

strated of the superior dignity of Christ as the High-Priest of christians, and farther illustrates the distinguished excellence

of that new covenant wliich was foretold by Jeremiah as established in him, and plainly enriched with much better pro-

mises than the old. (Chap. viii. throughout.) Illustrating farther the doctrine of the priesthood and intercession of Christ,

by comparing it to what the Jewish high-priest did on the great day of atonement. (Chap. ix. 1 — 14.) And having enlarged

oil the necessity of shedding Christ's blood, and the sufficiency of the atonement made, by it, (chap. ix. 15, to the end,) and

proved that legal ceremonies could not by any means purify the conscience, and from thence argued the insufficiency of

the Mosaic law, and the necessity of looking beyond it, (chap. x. 1—15.) the apostle urges the Hebrews to improve the

privileges which such an High-Priest and covenant conferred on them, to the purpose of a fiducial approach to God, a con-

stant attendance on his worship, and most benevolent regards to each other. (Chap. x. 15—25.)

The apostle having thus at large obviated the insinuations and objections of the Jews to the gospel of Christ, as inferior

to the Mosaic dispensation, by showing its transcendent excellence in a clear and convincing light, for the satisfaction and

establishment of the believing Hebrews, proceeds,

II. To awaken their attention, and fortify their minds against the storm of persecution which had come, and was farther

likely to come, upon them, for the sake of the christian faith. To this end, he reminds them of the extremities they had

already endured in defence of the gospel, and of the fatal consequences which would attend their apostasy. (Chap. x. 26,

to the end.) Calling to their remembrance the renowned examples of faith and fortitude which had been exhibited by holy

men mentioned in the Scriptures of the Old Testament, and particularly by Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, and Sarah,

(chap. xi. 1—16.) by Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, r.nd Moses. (Chap. xi. 17—29.) Concluding his discourse with

glancing on many other illustrious worthies ; and besides those recorded in Scripture, referring also to the case of several

who suffered under the persecution of Antiochus Epiphanss. (Chap. xi. 30.—xii. 2.)

And having thus executed his design in the argumentative part of the Epistle, he applies the whole, by exhorting the

Hebrew christians to sustain and improve the afflictions to which they were exposed, and to exert themselves vigorously to

promote the united interests of peace and holiness. (Chap. xii. 3—14.) Cautioning them against disparaging the blessings

of the gospel, and making them a sacrifice either to any secular views or sensual gratifications ; representing the incom-

parable excellence of these blessings, and the wonderful manner in which they were introduced, which even the introduc-

tion of the Jewish economy, glorious and magnificent as it was, did by no means equal. (Chap. xii. 15—29.) Exhorting

them to brotherly affection, purity, compassion, dependence on the divine care, stedtastness in the profession of the truth,

and to a life of thankfulness to God, and benevolence to man, from the consideration of the inestimable privileges derived to

us from Christ ; which ought always to encourage us resolutely to endure any infamy and sufilring which we may meet

with in his cause. (Chap. xiii. 1— 16.) Concluding the whole, with recommending to them some particular regards to

their pious ministers; and entreating their prayers; adding some salutations, and a solemn benediction. (Chap. xiii. 17,

to the end.)



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS,

SECTION I.

The apostle reminds the Hebrews to -whom he -writes, of the great favour God had done them, in sending

thetn a revelation hy his own Son ; on whose glory he expatiates as far superior to that of angels, intend-

ing by this representation to engage them to embrace and retain the gospel. Heb. i. I, to the end.

Hebrews i. ].

God, w'llll'trinidry times, THE great and wise God,^ who in his wonderful condescension hath at many times, SECT.

and 'in divers manuers| and in various 7nanners,^ of old, spoken to thefathers of the Jewish nation, by the 1.

spake >" tirae P^^^* I'"!"
"'^ prophets, whom he hath in successive ages raised up and employed as the messengers of

fathers by the prophets, /^ "/"<'•', "'-"' '- """• ... .>.v,v.v^..^^t^^^ .-.-^- ^j ~- ^-J "O" .

-
2 Hath in these last days his will to them, In these last days hath magnified his mercy in a yet more amazing heb.

spoken unto us by Itis Sod, manner : for he hath spoken unto us by the Son," his only-begotten and best beloved '•

he!r of all thing-s^'by whom Son, whom he hath sent into our world as the Ambassador of his mercy to us, even that
^

also he made the 'worlds; illustrious person, whojn he hath appointed the Heir and Possessor of all things.^ He

hath adjusted all things in such a manner as to advance the purposes of his glory, and com-

mitted the administration of his providential kingdom into his hands, by whom, and in

reference to whose honour, he also created all things, and constituted the ages^ and dis-

3 Who being the bright- pensations of the church and world. I speak of that great Immanuel, whom we have so 3

iiess of Ids glory, and the \q^„ ]h,een faught to know and adore; who being the effulgent Ray of\_his] glory, and

anruphSralUhnigsby the express Delineation ofhis person,^ on whom^his likeness is enstamped in living charac-

the word ot' his power, ters, in a manner which no created nature can admit, and upholding the universe which

mr''-Ui''oul"Ls^sat '"own ^6 hath made bi/ the efficacious word of his Father's power,^ which is ever resident in

onThe right' hand of "the him as his ownli by virtue of that intimate though incomprehensible union which renders

Majesty on high

;

thg^ one, (John X. 30.) was nevertheless set forth in the feeble dress and humble form of

human flesh, that he might be our atoning Sacrifice. And accordingly, having by him-

selfperformed that great transaction, which is the cleansing away of our sins, he is now

returned to the celestial world, from which he descended for this gracious purpose, and is

set down on the right hand of the Majesty on high,^ of that glorious and excellent Be-

ing, who reigns supreme in the heaven of heavens.

4 Beino- made so much To this exalted Redeemer would 1 now call your thoughts, of whom I have some very 4

better than the angels, as important and sublime truths to deliver. Consider, therefore, my brethren, what reverence,

he hath by inheritance ob-
^,|^^^ fidelity, what zeal you owe to him who was made in exaltation and celestial glory

as much superior to angels' as the na?ne he has inherited, and by which through many

a God !f/;o, &c.] Thou'^h St. Paul was the author of this Epistle, read aura, which would fully justify our version. But if the power

as we have already observed, vet he does not begin it, as he does of the Father be the power of Christ, to be used by hmi at pleasure

most of his other Epistles, by prefixing his name to it ; the reason for the security of his people, it seems to be all that the establish-

of which probably was, that those to whom he was now writing roent of our faith in hira requires. ,...,• f .i

were under strong prejudices against his name; and he was not h S^t down on the right hand.-\ Some understand this of the

wiUiii- to alarm tlios.^ prejudices at the beginning of his letter. right hand of the Shechinah, in the most honourable place among

b Many times, and various manners.-] The first word, as some men or angels; and quote I Pet. in. 22; Eph. i. 20, 21. supposing

apprehend, refersto the parcels by which God's will was delivered, there may be some glorious appearance of the Father s presence in

in opposition to a complete revelation ; and the Ir.st, to the manner heaven, as there was upon earth, which hath propcrlv speaKing a

in wliirh it was made known, namely, by dreams, visions, uriin, right or a left hand. But this I esteem no article of faitb. Cora-

T)ropli6ts voice* si**"!)^ pare cnjip. viii. i*
.

c B,jlhe SonS This is no argument that God did not speak by i Superior to angels.-] Some have I think very precariously

Christ before; but only that it v.-as not in so clear and express a imagined, that the apostle, in this and the next chapter insists so

nj.,nner much on Christ's superiority to angels, in order to take off the Jens

d Heir and Possessor.] Mr. Pierce learnedly vindicates the hit- from that angel- worship to which they were greatly uichned^ But
a neir Vina possessor.! irir. j lercc ic<iiinTiii^ . mi. n.<ii.iij nit ..n- ....... .....^ ....5, „..., , --- ., .^ .

,i,_f cViJo,-*
ter of these internretations • 'lis evident the apostle does not speak expressly on that sul^)ect
ici ui iiiese iiuci,iiei.<iinui». „..,„:' .i,„„„f„,„ »v,nt I. q int*.iilinn was to exa t then

ine Givine periections, asine impressio!! Ill luc ...i.-v uvc= iv^ •..= t..- ,«.,„,. ...............

—

---j ^
..1 „. . .„„,;o*., ;>, ii;. or,n=flr'«

graving of the seal.-It is observable, that Philo calls the Logos, to it, and in this view there was a peculiar V^°Pf'^Jy ' '/'^,^„7?^'
"

v,xfxKn: «. E«:ov 0.« See Scott's Christian Life, Vol. HI. p. 5,59. ' labouring the argument he is here upou, namely, the superiority

g irord of his power.] Many explain this of tlie Falher's power, of our blessed Lord to all the angelic orders,

which is the sense I have given in the paraphrase. Some copies
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SECT, succeeding ages he hath been spoken of in the sacred oracles, [«] more excellent than talned a move excellent

1. tfit

" . " . . . ., , , , . , ., -, ,

• Messiah
HEB. begotten ...^^ . ^— , ^ _ ..^ _ .

i ti
I- be my Son ?' For if these words were immediately spoken of Solomon, it was chiefly as ;^^^„| i Ini be t^i.im a

6 a type of Christ, the great Son of David, and Prince of peace. But so far is he from t^atheV, and he shall be to

speaking of the angels in terms expressing equal dignity, that when he again introduces
"'g'^And 'again, when he

his first-begotten Son into the world, and speaks of him as coming with royal pomp to bringeih in^the'firstbegot

take possession of his kingdom, he saith, (Psal. xcvii. 7.) And let all the angels of God ten^intothe^wodd,j,c saUh,

worship him. And accordingly he did actually demand their homage to him, as con- God worship him/"'""
*

°

stituted their Lord and Sovereign, not only in regard to his originally superior glories, but

in consideration of that fidelity and zeal with which he had discharged his importarit

7 errand to our world. And concerning the angels he saith, (Psal. civ. 4.) he maketh his 7 And of the angels he

angels winds,"" and his ministers a fame of fire. He who rules the winds and the
^^J^\'^ spirits" and his

lightnings, has his angels under equal command, and employs them with the strength of ministers a flam'e of fire,

winds, and the rapidity of lightnings in his service.

8 But to the Son [he] speaks in a very different manner, and [saith'] in those memorable ^^^^But^
Tilrone^o tiod fs

words, which have an ultimate reference to Christ, (Psal. xlv. 6, 7.) Thy throne, O God,""
forever ami eveT;' asccptre

[is] for ever and ever; the sceptre of thy kingdom {is] a sceptre of righteousness, of righteousness is the scep-

9 Thou hast, in the most eminent degree, through the whole of thine adniinistration, loved
^'Vxhou hasfloved right-

righteousness and hated iniquity," and hast taken the most effectual method to suppress eousness, and hated ini-

it; therefore God, thy God and Father, hath anointed thee plentifully with the oe/ o/ quiiy^ Uierefore G«d^..^^'^»

gladness above thy associates .-p thou art exalted to superior honour and happiness ; so
t,;>p ^{[^^ ^^^^ ^, """gl/d.

that none of thy brethren, none of the angels whom thou mayst in any instance or de- ness above thy fellows,

gree have condescended to join with thyself, and lead in thy train, can pretend to com-

pare with thee in glory or in joy. Yea, as divine, thou art fixed in thine eternal throne,

10 that the whole created world may unite its prostrate homage before thee. And it is to lo And, Thou, Lord, in

him who presided, as is well known, over the Jewish nation, and received the tribute of
f|.u,I;S;''o^''ufe '"'earth'!

praise which they paid to Jehovah their God, that those words are addressed, (Psal. cii. 26.) and the heavens are the

Thou, Lord, from the beginning hast founded the earth, and the heavens are the worksof thine hands.

11 works of thy hands. They, permanent as they seem, shall at length perish and wear ii They shall perish, but

out ; but thou endurest in undecaying glory
;
yea, all of them shall grow old like a

t'n.a'liTa'rohi aTdoth'-a
X'^ garment. And as a mantle thou shall fold them up,'^ and they shall be changed; garment;

shalt remove them out of their place, and introduce a new scene of things, with as much
^^^1^2

And^as^ajestureshaU

ease as a prince lays aside one robe and puts or; another ; but thou art ever the same, and
t,',ey shall be changed': but

thtj years shall not fail through everlasting ages, nor can thy perfections admit any pos- thou art the same, and thy

Cy^^- . "^ ^
years shall not fail.

sible dimmution. •'

13 But not to insist on the manner in which men have addressed their homage and their 13 But to which of the

praises to him, even under the inspiration of an unerring Spirit, let me refer you to another
g^f„„ my right^.and. unt.i

passage, in which the Father himself speaks to him under the character of his Son, exalted i make tUiue enemies thy

to his mediatorial kingdoin, that you may take an idea of his grandeur from thence. For footstooH

to which of the angels hath he ever said. Sit thou enthroned in glory at vnj right

hand till I make thine eneinies the footstool of thyfeet, and give thee to trample upon

the last and the proudest of them all ? The spirits of heaven expect no such honour as

this j the noblest of them all esteems himself happy in an opportunity of worshipping this

14 triumphant Lord, and ministering even to the least of his servants. Is it not a known and I4 Arc they imt all

delightful truth ? are they not indeed all ministering spirits, who ofBciate before the
^'^tifto^'mlnis'terfor them

throne of God, and are sent out to attend on those who shall inherit salvation ? and who shall be heirs of salva-

always willing to undertake the offices he shall assign them, for the safety and good of his ''O" ?

people ? And therefore, far from thinking of them in any view of comparison with him, let

us humbly adore him, for the benefits which by his authority and favour we daily receive

from these benevolent creatures.

k TItou art my Son.'] These words are taken from Psal. ii. 7. And throne, (according to 2 Sam. vii. 13, 14 ; Psal. Ixxxix. 4.) appears lo

I think it is evident (as others have observed) that this, and the rest me very unnatural.

of the passages here quoted, must refer to Christ iu their original o Loved righteousness, haled iniquity.'] Ft may he objected, that as

sense, and in the strictest propriety of interpretation ; otherwise all the angels have maintained this cliaracter, consequently this can

the .irgument would be entirely inconclusive; for it might be re- be no just reason for preferring Clirist to thera. But 1 think the

plied, that, supposing these passages to be applicable to Clirist, they true answer is, not so much that the angels are chargeable with mis.

will not ))rove him to be superior to the angels, since they originally takes, though not with moral evil, (Jobiv. 18; xv. 15.) as Mr. Pierce

refer to David and others confessedly interior to those celestial suggests, hut rather that it refers to that unparalleled instance of the

spirits. It might be easily proved that this second Psalm does ori- loveof moral rectitude which Christ hath given in becoming a Sacri-

ginally belong to the Messiah. Compare Acts iv. 2-') ; xiii. 33. <ice for sin by his atonement ; doing more than hath been ever done

1 Ite shall he my Son.] Mr. Pierce hath laboured largely to prove, by any ratinual agent, towards displaying his love of ri'jhteovsness,

that these words can, in their original and primary sense, refer only and liatred of iniquity.

to Christ. p Above thy as.iociates : /xivoxoi-] U seems to be intimated here,

ni He maketh his angels winds.'] That is, saith Mr. Cradock, that as Christ took the special charge of Judea, angels were charged

(Apost. Hist. p. 363.) He, the Son, makes use of the angels as his with the government of other countries; in reference to which it

ministers, in producing storms and lightning according to his is that they are called \\\s fellows ox companions; for (as others

pleasure. But 1 would not change the signification of the pronoun have observed) U fellows do not signify angels, the quotation is no-

lle, which returns here, without absolute necessity.—The render- thing to the apostle's purpose.

ing T.yw/jjiTx, winds, is very agreeable to the original and the q Fold them vp.] For jXi?"?, Mr. Pierce would read, a\\«|eir,

context. c/inni7? Mif/n, agreeable to the Hebrews ; and imagines lUdt heaven

n Thy throne, O God, SfC] To render this, as some would do, ««(/frt;7/i here signifies, ,70tYTn«!fn/s, as indeed the phrase sometimes

Cod is ihy throne, for ever and ever, that is, God will establish thy may ; but 1 think not in this place.
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IMPROVEMENT.

Let us learn from this wonderful and delightful portion of scripture, how we are to conceive of our blessed Re- SECT,
deemer. Admirable contrast of characters ! which might appear to our feeble reason inconsistent, if faith did not 1.

teach us to reconcile them. Strange, that the Brightness of his Father's glory, and the express Image of his per-
son, by whom he made the worlds, should condescend by himself to purge our sins! That he, to whom God saith, hf.b.

Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee ; that he, whom the angels are commanded to worship ; that he, ^^

whose divine throne is for ever and ever; that he, whom the church hath for successive ages adored as having-
founded the earth and formed the heavens, as in his original perfections and glories far more immutable than they, ^^

changing them as a vesture at his sovereign pleasure ; tliat this great, this illustrious, this divine Person, should 1

1

have laid aside these robes of celesual light to array himself in mortal flesh ; not only that he might reveal his 13
Father's will, and speak to us in his name, but that he might redeem us to God by his blood ! What shall we say ?

We will receive the message he brings us with all humble thankfulness ; we will seek his favour with more
earnest solicitude ; we will congratulate his exaltation with loyal joy. O triumphant, transporting thought, that
Jesus is enthroned above all heavens, that he is anointed with an unequalled effusion of the oil of gladness ! with 9
angels we will fall down and worship him as our Lord and our God. Our hosannahs shall proclaim it, that he is 3
set down at the right hand of the Majesty on high, and that God hath engaged to make his enemies his footstool.

Angels minister before him with unwearied vigour, with inconceivable speed do they fly like flames of lightning- 13
from one end of the heaven to the other, from world to world, to execute his sacred commands. With delio-ht 7
do they minister to those whom he hath appointed heirs of salvation, nor do they neglect the youngest or meanest.
Let us thankfully acknowledge the great Redeemer's goodness and care, in every kind office we receive from them.
And as our obligations to him are infinitely superior to theirs, let us emulate their fidelity, vigour, and zeal, in the
steadiness and cheerfulness of our obedience; till we join them in services like their own, in that wodd where they
dwell, and to which, if we approve ourselves his faithful servants, he will ere long give them a charge safely and
joyfully to convey us.

SECTION II.

From tiihat has heen before said, the apostle infers the danger of despising Christ on account of his humi-
liation ; XL'hich, in perfect consistence with his dominion over the "world to come, was voluntarily submitted
to by him, for ivise and important reasons ; particularly to deliver usfrom thefear of death, and en-

courage thefreedom of our access to God. Heb. ii. 1, to the end.

Heb. ii. 1. Heb. ii. 1.

I Therefore we ougiu SOMETHING we have said in the former section concerning the supreme dignity of our sect
iieed'T uf u?u^s "^which

blesscd Redeemer. And now give me leave, before I proceed to other arguments which "

2.

we have heard, lest at any will naturally occur, to draw this obvious consequence from what I have already said : If

time we should let i/ietn he he SO hvsupenoT to angeh, we ought therefore to yield extraordinary attention to the heb.
* 'P' things which we have hcard^ by his authority ; lest by any means we let [the7n'] flow II.

2 For if the word spoken out of our minds, and lose the impression they once made upon us. For if the Mosaic 2

evervfrans^'res^ion'^and dis^
^^^' which was the word spokcn by angels,^ proclaiming it in the name and presence of

obedience received a just Jehovah from Mount Sinai, was stedfast, and confirmed by such awful sanctions, that
recompense of reward

; eveiy instance of wilful transgression and disobedience received, as its reward, a cor-

3 How shall we escape if respondent and severe vengeance ; How shall we have any room to hope that we shall 3
we neglect so great saiva- escape, neslectins so great and glorious a salvation as that which the gospel sets before
tion.wnich at tlie hrst began ^'^. ,^ ,. ^ z • ? ? 7 -j z • • i i z jj r j r i i •

to be spoken by the Lord, US ? A salvation, which having at its beginning been spolieri by the Lord of angels hmi-
and was confirmed unto us self, was confirmed to US by the certain report of them that heard [hini] preach it with

''Vco'd also bearh4'them '^'^ °'"'^
''P^

" ^^^ blcssed God h\n\?&\{joining his own divine and sacred testimony with 4
witness, both with signs and theirs, both 3j/ enabling them to perform the most amazing signs and wonders," and
wonders, and with divers ^arious incontestable 7niracles, and endowing them in a rich abundance, with distribu-

Hoiy^Gho'st, fc'cordbg*^ to tions of the Holy Spirit in its extraordinary operations, imparted in different degrees to

liis own will I different persons, according to his own sovereign will and pleasure.

5 For unto the angels And by these wonderful operations the superiority of Christ to angels is farther illus- 5

^e^c^tJon ^i"°w "^'id t'°
^"^" trated

; for to angels, even the most exalted of them, he, that is, God, hath not subjected

wTxereofw'e speak.
" ^°^^'

the world to come,^ nor ever intended that they should preside in the latest and best dis-

a IFe have heard.'] Nothing can be more evidently weak than a phrase which, it is observable, St. Paul only uses in this Epistle

the argument drawn from hence, to prove that St. Paul was not the to the Hebrews, as being familiar to tlieni. (Barrow's Works, Vol.

author of this Epistle, because it was not by hearing only that he II. p. 202.) Others have argued from this text, that angels were
received the gospel. It is to be considered, that he speaks in the possessed of certain authority and power in the world before Christ

name of all to whom he was writing, as well as his own, to render came, of which they were divested upon his appearance; and of

the instruction the more unexceptionable and the more forcible, those who have agreed in this general explication, some (as Mr.
Besides that to hear any thing signifies in general to be instructed Pierce) have referred the presidence of angels to their having the

in it. guardianship of particular countries, and others, to some particular

b Angels.] See Dr. AVhitby's admirable note on this text. influences of their counsels in projecting the schemes which prc-

c Signs and wonders.] 1 think it is very needless to inquire cu- ceded the display of the gospel. But it seems to me, that the sim-

riously into the difference of each of these words, when it is usual plest, plainest, and most unexceptionable sense is this, " That (iod

by a Hebraism to express a great degree and variety of things of " had appointed his Son to preside in the last great dispensation
;

any kind, by heaping together a great many synonymous words. " which he elsewhere expresses, by saving, lie has united nil things

d To angels he hath not subjected, ^-c] Archbishop Tillotson " under him, as their common Hend,Ep\i. i. 10."—and this'cer-

thinksthemeaningof this scripture is,that God did not empower the tainly is an honour to which no angel can pretend. Dr. Burnet's

angels who delivered the law, to enforce it with clear and express explication of this, as referring to the new heavens and earth, which
promises of a future state, as Christ had enforced the gospel. (See he supposes shall succeed the conflagration in which Christ is to

his Works, Vol. III. p. 136.) Dr. Barrow explains it of the Mes- reign, (which he also thinks referred to, !sa. ix. G.) is so very preca-

siah making so great an alteration in the constitution of things, that rious and improbable an interpretation, that I think it is hardly

it is represented by a neiv heaven and a new earth, (Isa. Ixv. 17. et worth mentioning. Burnet's Theory of the Earth, Vol. II. p. 392.

sim.) on which accouut it was called by the Jews, the world to come ;
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SECT, pensation, the kingdom of the Messiah, which extends not only to earth, but to heaven,

2. concerning which u^c now sptak, as it is the great business of the author's life to promote

its interests. But a ccrlain [writer,'^'] well known, I am persuaded, to you Hebrews, 6 But one in a certain

HEB. somewhere hears his testitnoini, sai/inff, (Psal. viii. 4.) O Lord, what is man, that thou Pji','^'^, .

testified, saying,

Ti 7 i ; ii ' /? li \ ji 1 1 I I M'i. I,- u u Wliat IS man, tlKit lliou art
^1- rcmemberest him,or the son oj man, that thou regardest Inml Alter which he goes on miudful of iiim ! or the

7 in words that have a most remarkable correspondence to the character and circumstances of son of man tliat tliou visit-

the Lord Jesus Christ, both in his humbled and in his exalted state ; for he adds, speaking "7 tTiou madest liim a

of the Son of man. Thou hast made him but a little lower than the angels ; with glory little lower than the angels;

and honour hast thou crowned him, and hast constituted him [Lo;y/] over all the visible ^'j"" crownedst imn wjtii

S "works of thine hands. Thou hast put all things under his feet. This may be inter- set him over the works of

preted in the widest extent
; for in putting all things under him, nothing "was left out, ^''y '',^'"'^-

[which •was'] not represented as reduced to subjection to him. But now we do not as yet tj]jn<rs in subjectioiwuukr

see that all things are put under him, to whom we refer these words \ but on the contrary, 'I's feet. For in that he

9 a great part of the world is as yet unacquainted with him and his authority. Nevertlie- Klm^tVlefTnithill-Mnns
less, we see what we may well look upon as an earnest and security of it ; for we see Jesus, not 'put under him. But

•who, for the few years he dwelt upon earth, was made in human form and slate a little "o.^* '-'"^ ^^'^
a^^v

^^^ ''"

lower than the angels of God, over whom he had an original right, as their Maker, to 9 jjut we see Jesus, who
preside, exalted to the most conspicuous dignity in the celestial world : we see him, who ^»'as made a liitle lower

was thus humbled/yr the suffering of death, ^ that he might be capable of it, and that by 'IXrinK of"dfatl'. /rowned
the grace of God to sinful creatures, he might taste the bitterness of deathfor every man, with giory and honour

;

who would obediently accept of life through him> now crowned with d^ glory and honour
sll^' |'ftasL^'j'^ ^J^ f,*;

"'^

^r^
far superior to what Adam had in the day in which he was created. man.

10 Such hath been the conduct of God in this great affair of our redemption. And the 'o For it became him,

beauty and harmony of it will be apparent, in proportion to the degree in which it is and by whomT^rf'all things,'

examined. For though the Jews dream of a temporal Pflessiah, as a scheme conducive to in bringing many sons unto

the divine glory, it well became himS for whom \_are\ all things, and by whom \are\ ^1"'T' '"
™ivVo"^

Captain

all things, the glorious Being who is the first Cause and last End of all, in pursuit of the through suflFerings.

great and important design he had formed, of conducting many whom he is pleased to

adopt as his sons, to the possession of that inheritance of glory he has intended for them,

to make and constitute Jesus his first- begotten and best-beloved Son, the Leader and
Prince of their salvation ; and to make him perfect or completely fit for the full execution

of his office, by a long train of various and extreme sufferings, whereby he was, as it

were, solemnly consecrated to it.

11 Now, in consequence of this appointment, Jesus, the great Sanctifier, who engages and ^.}^ .for i)oth he that sanc-

\ ^, K-ri J I J.L L i-r J ij i.
•

i J tifieth, and tliev who are
consecrates men to the service ot uod, and they who are sanctijied, that is, consecrated sanctified, arc ail of one

,

and introduced to God with such acceptance, \_are'] all of one family ; all the descendants for which cau?e he is not

of Adam, and in a sense the seed of Abraham
; for which cause he is not ashamed to

^f,';;!™"''

'° '^='" ^''*^"' ''''

12 call them whom he thus redeems and presents to divine favour, his brethren ; Saying, 12 Saying, i will declare

f Psal. xxii. 22, 26.) in the person of David, when representing the Messiah in his sufferings |''y "'•^["'^
, ""'". ,

"'y ^^\^-

1 1. -r -11 1 I ,1 J I 17 ii .1 J n-u ui c thren; )n the midst of the
and exaltation, 1 will declare thy name to my brethren; in the midst 0/ the assembly 01 church will i sing praise

thy people, the great assembly, which, by way of eminence, shall be called the church, unto thee.

13 will I praise thee, for thy gracious interposition in my favour. And again, speaking as 13 And again i will put

a mortal man, exposed to such exorcises of faith in trials and difficulties as others were, he ^^in,'^"Behoid l"and the

says in a psalm which represents his triumph over his enemies, I will trust in him, as children which God hath

other good men have in all ages done; and again, elsewhere in the person of Isaiah, (Isa.
g'*"="m«-

vii. 18.) Behold, I and the children which my God hath given me, are for signs and for

14 wonders. Seeing then those whom he represents in one place and another as the children 14 Forasmuch then as the

of the same family with himself, are partakers of humanflesh and blood, he hi?nself in
fle^^Jfand blood,'he alto hinv

like manner participated of them, and assumed all their sinless infirmities, that thereby self likewise took part of

becoming capable of those sufferings to which, without such a union with flesh, he could *,'";.•,
*''™'^

•
^jj?*.

through

not have been obnoxious, he might, by his own voluntary and meritorious death, abolish i,in, that had the power of

and depose him^ who by divine permission had the empire of deaths and led it in his death, that is, the devil:

train, when it made its first invasion on mankind, that is, the devil, the great artificer of

mischief and destruction : at the beginning the murderer of the human race, who still seems to

triumph in the spread of mortality which is his work, and who may often by God's right-

eous permission be the executioner of it, • But Christ, the great Prince of mercy and life,

e y1 certain [writer] l/cars his testimony.'] It has been matter of clause. It is indeed true, that Christ was crowned as a reward for

much debate among critics, whether these words are to be consi- his suffering death, as the apostle expressly teaches. (Phil. ii. 8, 9.)

dered as, in their original intent, a prophecy of the Messiah, or a de- But the concluding words of the verse, which have plainly a con-

scription of the dignity and glory of human nature, to wliich the nexion with these, determine them to the former seuse.

^po.stle alludes; making use of David's language to clothe his own g Jt became him.] Tliis seems to signify, not only that the

ideas, though by an application very different from his design. It course he took was well worthy of God, but that in order to act

seems evident to me, that there is nothing in the viiith Psalm by worthy of himself, it was expedient he should take this method,
which, independent upon the apostle's authority, it could be known b Depose him.] The original word, x:t1r^y»)7»i, properly signifies

to belong to tlie Messiah. On the whole, therefore, I prefer the lat- to deprive of all poirer, Rom. vi. 0. AVlion applied to the law, it

ter opinion, though I readily confess, that if the foriiier could be signifies, abolition. To suppose, with Archbishop Tillotson, that it

proved, it would establish a direct argument in words, which must chiefly means, that Christ might give mankind the hope of ira-

otherwise be only understood as an allusion; but the grand truth mortality, when they actually saw one risen from the dead, and
to which they refer, the exaltation of Christ to supreme dignity, ascending to heaven, is, I think, sinking the interpretation a great

was so expressly asserted by himself, (Matt, xxviii. 18.) and was so deal too low.

fundamental a doctrine, and«o universally received in the christian i The empire of death,] Some have inferred from hence, that the

church, that it did not seem to stand in need of such an additional devil is tite executioner of the sentence of death both on good and
proof. bad men. But I think the sense in the paraphrase less obnoxious

f Fi>r the svJTcrint! of death.] These words tiiay seem ambiguous, and precarious,
and capable of being referred either to the preceding or following
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15 And deliver them who graciously interposed, that he might deliver tiiosc iiis miserable captives, who thraugh SECT
t'"'"'js'} f*^!"' "'. ''^*"' "'^'^ Jim- of death were, or justly might have been, all their life-time obnoxious to bondage ; 2.

to bondage. having nothing to expect in consequence of it, if they rightly understood their state, but •

future misery : whereas now changing their Lord, they have liappily changed their coadi- iiia;.

lion, and are, as many as have believed in him, the heirs of eternal life.
"•

16 For verily he took not We the sinful children of Adam, though the heirs of death, are thus delivered by him ; 16
on hira i/te nature 0/ nngeh, |ijy{

j^qj ^|,g infernal powers, who were the first authors of their seduction ; for tritli/ he
hut he took on him the ^ , . i , i , , > / * ii r i • » xi i l i j.

seed of Abraham. tool: not hold qf the angels to save them nom plungmg mto the abyss oi misery; but

he took hold of the seed of Abraham, and hath made a gracious provision for the salva-

tion of all who shall by true faith approve tlieniselves the genuine children of that holy
17 AVhcrcfore in all thinjfs patriarch. From whence, and in consequence of which design, it behoved him to be made 1

7

!ii,'i^'\^n^^ ',',\T
^?

'";i'"^'''= m all things like unto those whom he condescends to call \his'\ brethren, that so he
like unto his bretlireu

; -,. ^ ^ i i r i ^ i rr i rt !, ;• r-i >-i i i i

that be mi^'ht be a nierci- might be a merciful and faithful Hig/i-r'riest,^ in things \_relating\ to God, that he

^l j"^''
tr

"].'*^"' /'.'?''" might in the most eti'ectual manner make atonement for the sins of the people ; which

toGod.'to make r'ecoiiclul- he could not have done if he had not assumed our nature. But now, in consequence of IS
tiou for the siusoithe peo- that, he has not only provided himself with something to offer, but has, l)y the experi-

"^'is For in that he himself ^"^^^ ^^ *^"'' infirmities, contracted that peculiar kind of compassion, which nothing else

bath suffered, being tempt- can teach ; and in that he hath himself suffered, being tempted and tried with such a

th'
''^, '^. ''^'^. to s''f*^'""' variety of assaults and sorrows, he can, in the most ready and endearing, as well as

effectual manner, help those that are tempted, and are making their way through those

scenes of ditSculty which he passed through with such fortitude and honour.

IMPROVEMENT.
Eternal praise to our compassionate High-Priest, who put on our infirmities that he might know how to pity Ver. IS

and relieve them ! Eternal praise to him, by whom are all things, and for whom are all things, that he lias con-

certed the merciful scheme of bringing many sons unto glory, in a manner so well worthy of his divine perfections, 10

and so full of instruction and comfort to us ; appointing his own Son the Captain of our salvation, and making him
perfect through sulterings ! Let us daily reflect upon it with pleasure and gratitude, that he is not ashamed to call 1

1

us his brethren, though so highly exalted above the angels of God ; and that he took not hold of the superior 16

nature of angels which was sunk into apostasy, guilt, and ruin, but took hold on the seed of Abraham. How
venerable, as well as amiable, is that condescension with which he made himself a little lower than the angels, that

by the grace of God which was to owe its highest honours to his cross, he might taste death for every man ! He
hath effected his merciful purpose : by death he hath deposed and abolished the tyrannical prince of death, that is, 9

the devil, and delivered from the fears of death those who, had they known and considered their real circumstances,

might have been continually in bondage to it.

We see our great enemy deposed ; we see life and immortality brought to light by his gospel : let us see it with

gratitude and pleasure. And let us learn from all, if we would not charge ourselves with tlie most inexcusable guilt,

and the basest ingratitude, if we would not plunge ourselves into the lowest gulf of perdition, not to neglect so great

a salvation. Let the doom which the law of Moses passed upon the presumptuous transgressor, deter us ; and let 3, 2

the grace of the gospel allure and invite us to attend to the salvation spoken by the Lord, and to take the most 1

earnest heed to it, lest we let slip that golden opportunity, which, if neglected, will never return.

SECTION III.

The apostle farther takes occasion to manifest Christ, as superior to Moses, the great legislator of the Jews ;

and begins to caution them, frorn the sentence passed on the rebels against the authority of Moses, of the

danger of despising the gospel-promises. Heb. iii. 1—13.

Heb iii 1
MP'Vi. iii. 1.

M'HEREFORE, holy bre- I HAVE just pointed Out to you the Son of God, under the endearing character of a com- sect.
tliren, partakers of the hea- passionate and faithful High-Priest. And therefore suffer me to address you, my dear and 3.

Ap'os^irand°Hi*'gh-PriLt o^^ holy brethren, whom lie hath brought near toGod,^ and graciously made partakers of
our profession," Christ Je- ffie heavenly calling,'' by which he animates his people to aspire to the noblest views and he».
*"^'

pursuits; and let me entreat you frequently to direct your eyes and hearts to him: at- ^"•

tentively regard this gracious Saviour, who hath condescended to become the Apostle of

God to us, that he might bring us the messages of his will, and who is also constituted the

High-Priest of our. profession,^ by whom our guilt is expiated, and our happiness se-

cured, even Christ Jesus, so well known to us under this great and honourable character.

2 Who wa.^ faithful to Let that illustrious Person be daily familiar to your minds, even he who was faithful to 2

liim that appointed him, as
/^/^^^ f/^^f appointed him to his officc, as Moses [was] also faithful for all his house ; ac-

atito' h-'use"'
^'" '" cording to that testimony with which God himself was pleased to honour him. (Numb.

xii. 7.) But I design not by applying these words, to insinuate, that there is room for a

3 For this man was count- complete comparison between them. On the contrary, it is very apparent, that as/or him 3

k Enlhful Hinh-PriestA Mr. Fleming thinks ot,-os signifies the prctations seem to me raore refined than solid. The calling gene-

same as a^^m^ou one worthy of our trust and confidence ; but the rally signifies the call that is given us by the gospel to pursue ira-

former implies the latter. Fleming's C»r/.</o/o5r'/, Vol. II. p. 266. mortality and glory. ,„..,„., , „„,;,„„j ,.
a IMv irethren, partakers of the heovcily calling.-] Mr. Pierce b Apostle and h,gli.Pr,cst:] Both are properly 'i^^nttoned as

lliinks, when thev are called holy brethren by the apostle, it is in the author was to show that, as an .^pos//?, Christ was superior to

allusion to what was said of their being sancliftecl, chap. ii. 1 1, that Moses ; and as an High-Prtesf, to Aaron He is called ^"JP«j'-^
when he speaks of their calling, he means their being callrd his as sent from God with full commission for the important aff" r ''C

brethren ; and that when he styles them partakers of tins calling, came to transact. That apo.s//f signifies messenger, see many places

it is to intimate that they do not engross it. But all these inter- in the New Testament, cited, ^ 1G2. note e, p. J2 ..



960 THE APOSTLE TAKES OCCASION TO MANIFEST CHRIST AS SUPERIOR TO MOSES.

SECT, of whom I now speak, he was esteejned •worthy of far more honour than Moses,'^ in pro- ed worthy of more glory
3. portion to the dea^ree in which the builder of a hous'j'^^ hath more honour than the house t^^" Mose?, inasmuch as

itself. For Christ laid the plan of the Mosaic dispensation, and Moses who was himself \l,7}"\ 'if' '""'''f''
^''«

,. -11 11-11 -ii-i-ii 1
iiouse liatii more honour11 1 111 iiiii 1
iiuusc nam im

HEB. his creature, evidently acted as his delegate in the revelation which he made to the people than the house.
'H. of Israel ; so that whatever excellences that dispensation can boast, they reflect an honour

4 ultimately on the Divine Person from whom he received it. For every house hath so7ne 4 For every house i>

builder,^ by whom its several parts were modelled, raised, and disposed, and every thing iJuiWed by some man; but

well adjusted in it displays the skill of its Architect and Disposer; now he who built and codl"'^
"""'^ ''" """§^"*'

adjusted all things [wj God, whose works of creation and providence are worthy their

great Author, and proclaim that power, wisdom, and goodness, which set him infinitely

above the most excellent of creatures.

5 And that Christ is incomparably more to be honoured than Moses, appears even from 5 And Moses verily was
this consideration, though inferior to the former, that Moses {wasl indeed faithful in all ''^'t''*'"' '" all his house as

; ; r 1 • » j ^ i. • • i- /• , , • a servant, for a testimony of
/us fiouse, as a servant, who was appointed to act m an interior economy, for a iesti- those things which were to
mony of things afterwards to be mentioned ; the evangelical design of which we shall he spoken of after

:

in some measure discuss in the following parts of this Epistle, according to their relation

6 and connexion. But Christ was faithful in a far superior character, even as a Son in his c But Christ as a Son

own house,' that is, over the church, in which as Heir of all things, he hath not only a
°,o"se'"arT'' w^°Tf^ w '1'°id

trust and office, but also a property, and which is appointed for him to inhabit and preside fast the confidence, andUie
over; whose house, his chosen and delightful habitation, we christians now are, if we rejoicing of the hope firm

strenuously inaintain [our'] freedom ofprofession,^ and boasting of hope, stedfast unto "" ° ''^ '^Q •

the end ; if having so glorious an hope set before us, in which we may justly boast as our

greatest honour and happiness, we resolutely adhere to it, and permit nothing to wrest it

out of our hands.

7 And to this I am labouring to animate you, by the representation I have given of the 7 Wlierefore, as the Holy

dignity and glory of our blessed Saviour. Therefore, as the Holy Ghost saith, in a ^!'n hear'hi^ v^icf^'
'*^^*

psalm which he dictated to David, (Psal, xcv. 7.) To-day ifye will ever hear his voice

8 at all. Harden not your hearts any longer ; lest you bring destruction upon yourselves, 8 Harder, not your hearts,

as your predecessors did, in the hitter provocation which they presumed to offer me in the ^^ in the provocation, in tha

9 day of temptation in the wilderness ; When your unbelievingy^^/^t-r^ tempted 7ne, and w'lfde'rne^T^

proved me, as if they would have made an experiment how much it was possible for me to 9 When your fathers

bear
;
and this, though they saw iny works in such a variety of wonders, as passed in the and'^saw my w^o'rkT''fomr

10 wilderness in the course ol forty succeeding years. Therefore I was angry with that years.

perverse generation, and said. They always do and will err in {their] hearts, through .'" Wherefore T was
U- u i- y c -n 1 xi t ± 1 1 °i grieved with that genera-
ttieir own obstinacy and lolly, and they have not known my ways, nor paid any regard tion, and said, They do al-

ii to the clearest discoveries of my will and design ; So that after repeated abuses of my "''^ys err in their hearts

;

patience and long-suffering, I sware in jny wrath, and solemnly declared by my own ^y way^
''^^^ "°* ^^oi>a.

holy and majestic name, that they should never enter into my rest ;^ but that the carcasses ii So" i sware in my wrath,,

of all that came adult out of Egypt, shall fall in the wilderness, and that generation of
^''^^^.f

*" '"'* '"''" '°^'*

12 men be totally consumed. How awful a determination, after all the hopes which such 12 Take heed, bretliren,

signal deliverances had concurred to inspire ! See to it therefore, brethren, lest there ever i^st there be in any of ymi

be in any ofyou a wicked heart of unbelief, in apostatizing frorn him who still wears departing ^from^ule^lmng
the same omnipotent terrors, and continues, and will ever continue, the living and true" God.

God, to whom you profess so great a regard, and from whom you will indeed revolt, if you
13 give up the religion of Christ Jesus his Son. You are surrounded with many temptations 13 But exhort one an-

to do this ; but exhort one another daily, while you are under this dispensation of grace, other daily,while it is call-

whilst it is called to-day; and the deserved judgments of God are suspended, that no one
\f^ lai'dened'^through \he

ofyou may, by insensible degrees and artful insinuations, be hardened through the deceit- dcceitfulnessof sin."

fulness ofsin, and its fallacious advances on the mind ; whereby if you arenot resolutely

on your guard, you may be seduced finally to forfeit the invaluable blessings which are so

freely offered, and which have so long been set before you.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 We are partakers of this heavenly calling, and to us are the messages of mercy addressed : let us therefore hear

with reverence and obedience the admonitions of the word of God. Let us behold with veneration and delight,

c More fionovr .than Moses."] As it was their attachment to the has the greatest honour of any person in the house ; and by conse-.
Mosaic law, and the writings of the Old Testament, that hindered quence they must liave the next honour who are most nearly re-

so many Jews from embracing Christianity, it is with tlie utmost latedtohlm. .So Clirist, who is his Son, must have greater honour
])ropriety of address that the apostle here undertakes to show that than Moses, who was no more than a servant. \
Christ was superior to Moses ; and, by a necessary consequence, to f In his own house.'] Mr. Pierce brings many arguments to prove
the rest of the prophets and sacred autliors, whom tlicy acknow- it should be, in his house, that is, Goii's, in whicli sense the very
ledged to be inferior to this <7rffl/ Prophet. words are used and translated before; but as Christ is appointed.

d Builder of a house.] Botti Mr. Pyle and Dr. Whitby would the Heir of all things, the paraphrase cannot, 1 think, be contested,--
rendcr xili^ntu^ijw not, to build, but, to order, or govern, as the word Compare Heb. x. 21. J

house signifies not a building, but r family. g Our freedom of profession.] Some would render it, if we ttolM
e Hath some builder.] So I think the words xnclxmvx^elxi vm rms fast the confidence, even the rejoicing of our hope, •firm unto tlie end,'

may be rendered, the word man not being in the original, nor here supposing it to refer to that confession which they made at their
being properly inserted. Dr. Calamy has argued from lience the ia^/ism with solemnity and joy.
supreme deiti/ of Christ, in consequence of his being tlic Creator of h My rest.] Canaan is so called, asthey there reposed themselves
all tilings, (Calamy, On Trin.Yt.44.) But Mr. Pierce pleads, tliat after the labours of a long war, as well as the fatigues of a tedious
if it had been the intent of the apostle here to assert tliat Clirist was mareh ; and perhaps as entering upon a course oi^ stated worsliip,
ihe Creator of M things, it would have been sufficient to have it niiglit appear as a kind of sabl)ath-keeping.
stopped here, and that what follows would sink tlie argument i Whilst it is called to-day.] L'Enfant thinks this refers to that
lower

; tlirrefore he would translate it as tlie vulgar Latin does, ;7n/(>Kce which God still exercises towards a nation soon to be over-
TVm? builder of tlic house, that i.s, the head and founder of the family, whelmed with hisjudgments.



THEY SHOULD HOLD THEIR CONFIDENCE STEDFAST UNTO THE END. &61

the Son of God becoming the Messenger of his Father's love, and the Higli-Priest of our christian profession. He sect.
is the great Prophet too, whom God hath raised up unto us like Moses, in many respects ; but O how far superior 3.

to him ! More completely faithful to him who hath appointed him ; laitliful as a son in his own house.

The world is an edifice raised by Christ : the church is the house in which lie delights to reside. Let both be hkb.
considered in this important view. The divine perfections of the great Architect are indeed illustriously displayed ,

"!•

in the construction and constitution of this visible world. Does the meanest house or cottage declare itself to ^ '^''"- '^

be the work of some intelligent agent ? And does it not much more evidently appear, that this commodious
i and magnificent structure must have been planned and reared by proportionable wisdom, grandeur, and power ?

It is the work of Christ ; and let it often be devoutly surveyed and contemplated in this view ; and from thence
let us infer his divine glories, and read in them his matchless condescensions. Let us learn with how much security

and delight we may conmiit our immortal souls to him who stretched out the heavens, and laid the foundations of
the earth, and shall endure the same when they shall be dissolved and perish. Let us view him also as the Lord of
the church ; aud consider the fabric of grace as raised to his honour ; that in that as his temple, every one might
speak of his glory ; and let all the churches, and every member of each, make it their faithful care to honour him
more and more.

In this view may we hold fast the confidence and rejoicing of our hope stedfastunto the end, and never suffer any 6
one to take our crown, or terrify or allure us from that faithful subjection of soul to Christ, which his perfections

and our obligatiqns to him concur to demand. Who of us can say he is beyond all danger of being ensnared by an
evil heart of unbelief, of being hardened through the deceitfulness of sin ? Let us then, in compliance with so salutary 12
and necessary an exhortation, redouble our guard ; let us watch over ourselves and each other ; exhorting one another 13
daily, while it is called to-day, and charging our souls by the awful authority of the living God, that after having
approached so near him, that after having so solemnly professed to devote ourselves to him, nothing may ever pre-

vail upon us deliberately and wickedly to depart from him.

SECTION IV.

T/ie apostle goes on to repeat the caution he had given against unhelicf, as what -would prevent their

entering into rest : an expression xvhich he shoxvs to refer to something much nobler than that rest which

the Jews enjoyed in Canaan, even on their most sacred dai/s, and in their ?nost prosperous ages. Heb.

iii. 14.—iv. 11.

Heb. iii. 14.
Heb. iii. 14.

For we are made partak- 1 GIVE vou such cautions to guard against the deceitfulness of sin, and an evil heart of sect.
ers^of Clirist if '"^^^'^^^ *'"= unbelief, because I knd^ your highest interests are concerned

;
for we arc made partakers 4.

stedfast unto the end. of the grace and mercy cf Christ, and admitted by him into the family of God, if we hold -

fast the beginning of our confidence in him, as our great Saviour, stedfast unto the end hee.

15 Wliile it is said, To- of our lives, whatever difficulties and oppositions may arise. Let us therefore be strenuous _ni.

day, if ye will hear his ^nd incessant in this care
;
forasmuch as it is said,"" iu the passage I have quoted above, 15

hearts, as"iQ*'the°prov^*ca- To-day, ifye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts, as they did in the provocation

tion.
'

which was offered to God in the wilderness. For some of them who heard %o many divine ig

half iieard°™'i'd^'iiirovoke^
messages solemnly declared, and the law spoken by the very mouth of God himself from

howbeit not all that came mount Sinai, provo/ccd [/i/m] to indi.gnation ; but not all they who came out of Egypt
out of Egypt by Moses

: ij^ Moses .-'' there was a remnant then,*^ as there now is, of believing and obedient souls,

17 But with whom was to whoiTi the promise ofGod shall be accomplished. And by whom was he provoked by 17
he grieved forty years?

j succession of infidelity and folly for forty years ? \was if] ?iot with those who
was It not with them that ,, »

1 ,1 . i- 1
"' , -ur-.i Ti

•'
, ^ < 7 ^ • . i, u ..• u-

had sinned, whose carcases well deserved that displeasure ? With those who sinned against hun by suspecting ni3

fell in the wilderness? presence with them, after so many amazing and unparalleled demonstrations of it ; whose

carcasses, according to his awful prediction, fell in the wilderness during those years of

18 And towhomswarehe wandering to which they were justly doomed'? And was there any thing in this that looks 18
that they should not enter like a breach of promise on the part of the blessed God > Far from it,

—

To whom did he

thl" befieve^d'nop
'° ""^^

^~'^''"'' ^^^^^ ^^^^ should not enter into his rest, but unto those who were so obstinate and

'i9 So' we see that they disobedient, as entirely to forfeit all claim to his promise and favour ? And when we come 19
could not enter in because [q consider the cause of that disobedience, we sfe that it was owing to a secret infidelity
of unbelief.

^^.^j^ regard to the divine power and goodness, either to preserve them in the wilderness, or

conduct them into Canaan. So that I may -say they could not possibly enter into the

promised rest, because of unbelief: that was upon tlie whole the evil that destroyed them. heb.

Heb. iv. I. Let us there- Let US therefore improve so awful a dispensation of Providence to our own instruction, jv
fore fear, lest a promise be- and /car,'* I'est a promise being now left [unto US'] of entering into his most happy and 1

a Forasmuch as it is said.] The words ev tm Xtyiilxt are some- nature, as well as pernicious consequpnces, of infidelity and apos-

tbing ambiguous, and may either signify, /'ora«m«c/ini iV IS ia/rf, or, tasy. But had this been the sense, I think »>;' would have been

while it is said ; aud if the latter version be preferred, perhaps this used instead of a\x' «, especially as by this means the correspoiid-

l.ith verse may be connected with the 13th. Exhort one another ence with the 17th verse would have been more evident.

daily while it is called lo-dai/, while it is said, To-day, if ye will c There was a remnant.'] Joshua, Caleb, the women and chij-

hear his voice : as if he had said, The matter is of so much import- dren, and some think, some of the Levites, were not included in this

ance, that it is not to be neglected so much as for a single day, lest sentence. Bishop Fell mentions this as an intimation, that all shall

the proper season should be slipt. But as ajj^'is, a different phrase, not apostatize in the worst times.

was used for iihile in the 13th verse, I judge the rendering I have d Let us therefore fear.] The example, as has often been ob-

given most probable, and ventured it, iu order to avoid an inconve- served, is most suitable, being taken from their own ancestors, the

nient length, by dividing the section as I have here done. evil being the Kinie, namely, unbelief, the time resembling it just

b But not all tliey ivl.o came out of E(j'/pt.] Mr. Pvle gives it a after the establishment of a new constitution, and the consequence

different and remarkable interpretation, making the former part of the same, the exclusion from rest. The superior dignity of Christ

the verse an interrogation, jrho were they that, when they heard, that above iMoses, and the superior excellence of heaven above Canaan,

is. heard the report of the spies, (Numb, xiv.) did prouoke him > greatly confirm, the force of the argument. Pierce, on Heb. iii.

Were not they allthat came out of Egypt ? And this he supposes is 12. note n.

a distinct argument for perseverance, taken from the infectious

3 Q



9G2 THE JEWS ENTERED NOT INTO REST BECAUSE OF UNBELIEF.

SECT, glorious rest, any of us^ should even, at any time, so much as seem like to come short [of ing left us of entering into

4.
'

itl] For toe are made partakers of the good tidings^ of the promised rest, as they also
^^^^^l^ll'^^^^^^°l^l°^^^^^^^

. tvere. But the word of promise which they heard, did not profit the?/i, as it m\s,\\to\l\er- 2 For unto us wassthe

HEB. wise have done, in matters of the highest importance, not being duly jnixed and attempered g-o^pel preached, as well as

IV. withfaith in them that heard [//.] For we cordially delievings the gospel, and faithfully p"erci"d"'diIl"Ut' profit

^ retainin"- it, are so secure of final happiness, that it may with some propriety be said, we them, not being: mixed

have s^ready entered into rest ; as he said, in thefore-cHad text. So I sware in 7ny wrath
,7e^',!(j ^f

*'' '" *'''^™ ""'^

3 t/iey should not enter into my rest. And this may lead us farther to reflect on what is 3 For'we which have be-

elsewhere said concerning his works, as they were finished from thefoundation of the jiev'ed d. enter into rest, as

4 world.^ For after Moses had given us an account of the creation, he so?ncwhere saith my^vrVtis^if they shalV en"

concerning the seventh [day'] thus, (Gen. ii. 2; Exod. xxxi. 17.) And God rested the ter into my rest
: althon^li

5 seventh day from all his works. And in this [place] which we have quoted again he fr,^/u"ff^Jaltion ofthe
saith, [1 have sworn'] they shall not enter into my rest. Now this certainly impHes, tiiat world.

when these words were written, there was a rest bf God, from which these sinners should ^ ''"^ he spake in a cer-

be excluded, though they actually dwelt in the land of Canaan, secure under the protection j),'" on 't'iris*'wise','^A''f<i'God

of David, their victorious monarch, and enjoyed the repose of God's sabbath there. did rest the seventh day

6 Seeing then it remaineth that soiyie jnust enter into zif, which is spoken of in this '^'TAnd huhiT^/acf again,

scripture as a -certain thing, and they to who?n the good tidings of rest were at first if they shall enter into my
declared did not enter because of their unbelief, which you know was threatened with '"'^y

gg^i^^ therefore it re.

7 such punishment; He agaiji determineth a certain day, marked out within certain maineth that some must

limits and boundaries, in "reference to which he urges their imme<liate attention and obe- enter therein, and they to

dience to the manifestation of the divine will, saying, in that well known composition of
entered' not' in' because of

David, of which we have just been speaking. This day, and that after so long a ti?ne unbelief:

as had passed after the rest of God at the creation mentioned above, as it is said, This
^ J(^f;f^;,;'' '!,',in™'in'l)a-

8 day, if j/c will hear his voice at all, harden not your hearts. Now it is certain, as I vid, Xo-dayVafter'so long'a

hinted above, the rest here referred to is not, and cannot be, interpreted of the land of |ime
;
as it is said To-day,

Canaan; for if Joshua,' who introduced them thither, and settled them there, had given har^en'I.'ot yourheartr""^'

fhe?n the great and peaceful rest referred to, he would not so long after that seltlement 8 For if Itesus had given

have spoken, as you see in the days of David he does, concerning'another day of trial,
n;;rif[rrward"have°sioken

and another day of rest into which it was a supposable case that they might not enter, of another day.

9 Therefore it is very evident, that there reinaineth a rest^ for the people of God ; which, 9 There remaineth tlicre-

when we consider it in reference to that sabbatical rest of which we have been speaking, <"« a rest to the people

may properly be called the celebration of a sabbath, which, blessed be God, will be " °
"

10 eternal. It may be thus called with happy propriety, for he who hath entered into this, 10 For he that is entered

his final and complete rest, of which we now speak, hath also himself entirely ceased
ceased'L'nfiiis own works*!

from all the labours and fatigues of his works, as God rested from his own on that first as God rf/ci from his.

11 seventh day, which, in commemoration of it, was appointed sacred to future ages. I^et n Let us labour there-

us therefore labour with all possible diligence and constancy, to enter into that im-
^°^J an'^'n^J'f.aVafter'^the

portant and eternal rest, that no one may finally fall into ruin by the same example of ga'me' example of unbelief.

disobedience, which hath undone so many thousands already, and proved so fatal to Israel,

in the instance I have been handling at large.

IMPROVEMENT.

HEB. What can be so desirable as to partake of Christ, and all the saving benefits, which believers receive in and by
III. him, by virtue of that relation to which he condescends to admit them ? Let us seek this happiness by persevering

14 faith, and holding fast the beginning of our confidence stedfast unto the end ; bearing still in our minds the melan-

16 choly example of the children of Israel, who though by such wonderful interpositions led out of Egypt, were

doomed by the divine vengeance to die in the wilderness for their unbelief. That obstructed their entrance into

19 Canaan : nor can we ever hope to partake of the land of promise above, if we resign that faith which is the spring

of every other grace that is necessary to prepare us for it.

IV. Let us take the alarm, and exercise that pious fear which so well consists with a cheerful hope in God, and com-
1 milting our souls to his fatherly care. We hear the word of salvation ; let us pray that it may profit us ; and for that

purpose, let us be often realizing to our minds its divine authority, and those invisible objects which it opens upon
9 us. It speaks of a rest remaining for the people of God ; and oh, how much nobler a rest than that of Canaan.

Our true Joshua leads us on, as the Captain of our salvation. He conquers all our spiritual enemies by his invincible

8 word, and will divide us an inheritance, an everlasting inheritance there, if we are faithful to the death. To-day,

7 after so long a time, are we still called to pursue it : let us therefore give diligence, that we may enter : and let

10 thos(? sabbaths, which are instituted in kind commemoration of God's having rested on the seventh day from his

labours, and which are intended in some degree to anticipate the heavenly rest, be improved for this valuable pur-

pose. So shall we ere long rest from our works, as God did from his, and after the labours of these few mortal

e Any of us.'] Some copies read WAtwv, i/j, instead of ua«..v, you; with it. This, it must be acknowledged, is a very probable and
and their authority is evidently confirmed by the connexion. See weighty sense.

Dr. Mills, !« /oc. h His worlis.finishedfrom thefoundation, ^•c.'] Mr. Pierce thinks
f Partakers of the good tidings."] So I chuse to render the word the apostle intends to lay in an answer to .in objection which might

EU)i77tXi»Ai£voi. For, that we have the gospel (taking it for the mes- arise .igainst the caution given from their being entered into rest

sage by Christ) at least as well as these people had in the wilder- already, that is, into the land of Canaan, where they celebrated the
ness, and indeed a great deal more plainly, is so evident, that it sahiath. He therefore shows that the words could neither extend
may seem but a very low sense of the wor^s, and not worthy the to the one or the other of these rests,

wisdom and gravity of the apostle to insert it. i If Joshua.], So this proper name should be rendered ; for Indus,

g We believing have entered, iSj-c] Mr. Pierce would render if, Jfsu.?, is only the Greek manner of expressing 7()s/»m,
We believing enter into rest, that is, Faith is the way by which men k Remaineth a rest.] He here changes the word xxranxucn for
must expect to enter into whatever rest God promises in one age or <r«S?3rri^/U05, to signify its being f«//rf and perfect, and like a sabbath.
another

; and so it appears necessary that the words\\o\x\ii be mixed

'



UE SHOWS THE SUPERIORITY OF CHRIST TO THE LEVTTICAL HIGH-PRIEST. SGJ

days, shall enjoy immortal tranquillity and repose : we shall pass a perpetual sabbath in those elevations of pure sect.
devotion, which the sublimest moments of our most sacred and happy days here can teach us but imperfectly to 4.

conceive. •

SECTION V.

T/ic apostle enforces the caution he had before given, by awful views of the 07nniscience of God, and animat-
ing representations of the character of Christ, as our High-Priest ; ofwhose divine appointment, gracious
administration, and previous suffering, he goes on to discourse, and promises farther illustrations of so
important a topic. Heb. iv. 12, to the end ; v. 1— 14.

H£B. iv. 12. ^^
H^- i^- 12.

For the word of God U HAVING wamed you against the fatal e.Kample of unbelief, which we see in God's SECT.

sharper u'.an anyUvo-edt'ed
1^""^*^^ °^ "''^', '^^ "^^ entreat you to dwell upon it, in your most serious and attentive re- 5.

sword, piercini; even toUie flections. For the word of God,'' which gives you this account, as well as that glorious

cpa
luieiits of the heart.

spirit, the respective principles of animal and rational lite, and to the dividing the remotest

and most closely connected parts of the body ; so that it reaches to the joints and even
to the inarrow,'' contained in the bones. And, to speak in less figurative terms, as he [is]

an exact Discerner of the thoughts and intentions of the heart, his word meets with the

most secret purpose, and exerts a divine authority, in controlling irregularities and disorders
13 Neither is there any which no human eye can penetrate. A/id it may well be supposed tiiat it should be so; 13

creature that is not manliest c ±i , ll^ j ^ •. j r t j l- i , i,

inhissiyht: but all thin-'^s
''^'^ t/icre IS 110 creature, wriicn is not apparent and manijested in his presence ; but all

are nake'd, and opened unto things \f.ire'\ naked, and laid bare^ before the eyes of him to whom we are to give an

wtThave todo'"
^^'"^ wliom account. He discerns them as the inwards of sacrificed animals are discerned, when their

bodies are completely laid open, and therefore it will be altogether in vain to attempt a
disguise before him.

14 Seeing tiien that we Now, on this consideration, and because the all-seeing God, who is to be our final 14

thaf is" passed into theTe^a- Judge, has displayed liis mercy in directing our eyes to a Saviour, by whose mediation we
vens, .lesusthe Son of God, are to be delivered from the fierceness of his deserved vengeance ; let us, I say, by such
k't^us hold fast our profes- powerful Considerations, be awakened to have recourse to him, and encouraged to confide

in him, and to adhere to his cause amidst all opposition. Having therefore a great
High-Priest, who hath passed through the vail, and entered into "the heavens, that he

1.5 For we have not an might there intercetle with God for us, even Jesus the Son of God, let us holdfast [our]

be^toucl'ied wUh tli'e feeling profession of faith in him, and never suffer the most violent attack to wrest it from us,

of our infirmities: but was For We have nut an high-priest incapable of si/mpathizing with our infrmities, but on 15

Iswe^e'l'K'wii'houfsin.''^
the Contrary, [one who] has a most tender feefing of them, having been himself tried in

Ki Lct'us therefore come eveiy respccf, in like manner \^ith us, yet] without any degree of sin, or any approach
boldly unto the throne of toward it, from which, amidst his severest trials, he remained perfectly free. Let us, there- 16

mercy, and find grace^to fo't', humbly confiding in his intercession, approach with freedojn of speech to the throne
help in time of need. ofgrace, to present our petitions, that we may receive that /wt-rr?/ which he hath been

prL's'^t''' t^aken^^Von"lmfng appoi^ted to purchase, and md.y find grace from that throne/t»;' our seasonable assistance,

men, is ordained for men in according to our respective necessities.
things pertaining i.o God, I spg^k of Christ under the character of the great High-Priest with evident propriety, heb.
that he may offer both gifts . i- i t i 11,^1 r i-, °, . , „ f'-'f'^'-J'

and sacrifices for sins: lO which 1 hope you Will attend; Jor every high-priest" taken from ainong men, as '^•

2 Who can have com- those of the Mosaic ritual are, is constituted or chosen ybr the benefit of we/?, aiid set over

Sn1h'enrth'at\«"cut"of the ^'^^"S^ '^^''^^'^
^^J"^'^

^^ the service and honour of God, that he may offer both gifts and
way : for that he himself Sacrifices for sins in an acceptable manner. Being able to proportion his compassion^ to 2
also IS compassed with in- f/iQgg i/ig} qj-,. ignorant, and Wandering from the exact paths of God's commandments,

3 And by reason hereof for whom alone, you know, sin-otferings are provided ; because he himself also is incident
he ought, as for the people, to infirmity. And for this reason, it is necessary that he should offer an appointed 3

f!!r'slns.'"^

'""^"^
,

o o er
g^piatory sacrifice for sins on his own account, as well 'as for the people, and should

4 Andnoman taketh this make way for their sin-ofFering by the presentation of his own.
imnour unto himself, but ^„J f/^^g jg jq avvful an office, that no man who has any regard to duty or safety, taketh 4
he lliat IS called of God, as , . 1 /• 1 ± 1 1 • 1 hi ^ i-^ j '!• > 4

was Aaron. it to limisctj ; but lie Only wears xiwiio is called ofGod for that purpose, as Aaron [was.]

a The word of God."] It is greatly debated among commentators, soul, and produce perhaps some sentiment which it would not wil-
whether this is to be understood of Christ, or of the gospel and lingly have received ; and sometimes discover and punish secret as
scripture revelation. I have endeavoured to give a hint of both well a* open wickedness.
senses in the paraphrase ; but esteeming the latter preferable, have d Naked, and laid bare.'] It has been well observed, that these
chiefly pointed that out; and 1 believe any one versed in the two words contain a graceful allusion to the custom in sacrificing,
energy of scripture will think it a very suitable and natural sense. of flaying off the skin from the victim, and cutting it open, whereby
b Liriny and efficacious.] Mr. Pierce thinks there is an allusion all the vitals and inwards are exposed to full view; as ^^'"vot signi-

here to the lightning by which they fell in the wilderness, whom fies, what had no cover, and nr^xxn^fu-tvoi, what had no concealment
he had so often and so long been speaking of within. See Blackwall's Sacr. Class. Vol. I. p. 251.

c Soul and .ijiirit, joints and marrow.'] There seems in this text e Every Itiqh-pricst.] All the following discourse is intended to
an evident reference to the doctrine of two principles, called soul moderate their regards for the Levitical priesthood, and to give
and spirit, as the seals of rational and sensitive life; te distinguish them more exalted notions of Christ, that they might be more re-
Ihese seems to be spoken of as an instance of the greatest penetra- solute in adhering to iiim.

tion. Some have explained it as if he had said, He is able at plea- f Proportion his compassion.] So the word ixire.ioux'iiii properly
sure to give a mortal wound; as when the marrow is separated signifies. Tlie iynorrtn/ (in'i frronfowi is here put, by a usual figure,
from the joints, or the soul from the spirit, death ensues. But I tor those who wander or sin l/irougU ignorance ; the case in which
rather think the meaning of the latter clause is. He can divide the priests, appointed by mi?n, were to offer sacrifice for them,
joints and divide the marrow, that is, enter irresistibly into the

3q2



9G4 CHRIST IS THE AUTHOR OF SALVATION TO THEM THAT OBEY HIM.

SECT. So Christ also, we well know, did not glorify himself to be made an High'Priests, he 5 So also Christ glorified

5. did not aspire to, or seize upon, this exalted office without a proper call ; but he raised High-'prlelt ;*°buVhe'^tli'^

him to this conspicuous dignity, who said unto him, in the place quoted and pleaded above, said unto him', Thou art my
HEB. Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee}' As also in another [ jo/^ct-] which it ^™^

^"-^'^^ '"'^'^ ^ bcgottea

V- will be proper to take very particular notice of, (Psal. ex. 4.) He saith to hini whom he g As he saith also in an-
^ had called to sit on his rij^ht hand, Thou [art'] a Priest for ever accordin"; to the order "'h^""

Pj<^'=''' Thou art a

c -\r 1 I J Pnest for erer after the
of MelchlSedec. order of Melchisedec.

7 Such a priest shall we presently see our great Redeemer to have been, even that com- 7 Who in the days of his

passionate Saviour, who in the days of hisflesh, and while he sojourned here amidst the ''^^''' ^*''''^" ''"^ ''^"^ offered

infirmities and calamities to which human nature is obnoxious, being assaulted with the tions''wUh suong or "ing- and
utmost violence by the powers of darkness, offered repeated prayers and supplications, tears unto him that was able

which were attended with humble prostrations, a strong cry and flowing tears, to him who ^arillalTi/that hTfearTd'^
was able to save him from death : and his supplications were not in vain ; for though his

heavenly Father did not think fit to exert that power in his total deliverance
;
yet he was

heard in being delivered from that which he particularly feared,' and which threw him
8 into such an agony in the garden, that he sweat drops of blood. It is indeed a wonderful, 8 Though he were a Son,

but at the same time a very instructive, dispensation, and therefore worthy of our deep
^^*tJe j|"^t '^l ?I|'^^"^°*^^'

consideration and reflection: that though he were n Son, yet he learned obedience^ by fered: "

the things which he suffered, and was trained up for more eminent services, by a series of

9 painful discipline. And being thus consecrated to God' by his own blood, in virtue of 9 And being made per-

which he was installed in his priestly office, he becmnc the Author of eternal salvation fe^t he became the author

to all them that obey him; to all that practically own his authority, as well as profess a them that obey iiim ;

10 dependence on his grace ; being, as we observed before. Called and denominated of God 10 Called ofGod, an High-

\l an High-Priest according to the order of Melchisedec : Concerning who?n, hy the wa.y,
F/'f^.'

''*,'" *'"^ '"^''" "^

it is necessary that before we dismiss this argument, ti'e 5;?efl/-, //az/v'wo- TTzwr/^ discourse, and ii'^o7"\vhom we have
some of it perhaps hard to be understood ; not so much from the difficulty of the thing many things to say, and

itself, as because you are slow and slugsish of hearins ^xiA your minds are not awakened :''"'' *°, ^',';
"'*<^''*'?' seeing

, . -^ , , . 1-1 ^^ •, iVi -If 1
ye ""^e dull 01 hearing.

to tiiat attention to these things, which might reasonably be expected irom you : and espe-

cially as you are much prejudiced against every thing which may seem to lessen the glory

12 of the Levitical priesthood : For indeed, whereas you ought for the time that you have 12 For when for the time

been under the instructions of the gospel, to have been qualified to be teachers of others, ye ought to be teachers, ye

you are so attached to Jewish ceremonies and forms, that ye have need again that one you again which i"the*first

should lead you back as it were to some of the first principles of religion, relating to the principles of the oracles of

ends and purposes of Christls death, and teach you what lare'jthe first initial elements ^s^hL'^'ne'ldoYmUkVand
of the divine oracles; so that you seem to be in a state of infancy as to these things, not of strong meat.

and are become persons who have need of inilk, and not of strong food, such as suits

13 a manly age and robust constitution. For every one who partakcth of milk, and 13 For every one that

subsists on that, without being able to digest strong food, \is'\ to be considered as unskilful "*^''' ™j"'i". ""«•"""' '"

. ,, , r- ,
^ .^ . , " 1 S . 1- , 1 ^ , the word of righteousness :

tn the word oj righteousness,™ that is, in the gospel, which directs us in (he true way 01 for he isa babe.

justification by the blood and righteousness of the great Redeemer
;
for he is yet but an

infant, and a compassionate regard must be paid to him under this view, in hope tliat he

14 may hereafter attain to a superior stature and more vigorous age. But strongfood belongs 34 jjut strong meat be-

tofull-grown men, who, by long use and habit, have [their'] senses exercised, so as to be 'ongetli to them that are

able readily to distinguish heivicen both good and evil; which if they cannot, there may
{^y reason of'^use have^their

indeed be danger of being imposed upon by that which would be unwholesome to their senses exercised to discern

souls ; though administered under the pretence of being fit to nourish them, and adapted to '^°*'* &°°'' ^""^ *^^'''-

persons of most eminent attainments,

IMPROVEMENT.

HEB. May we all experience more of the efficacy of the divine word upon our hearts. May we all be more and more
IV._ thoughtful of the account we are to give up of ourselves to God ; and of that perfect discerning which he has, not
12, iJ only of our actions, but the secrets of our hearts ; that we may never go about to conceal any thing from him, be-

fore whom all things are naked and open.

14 When we consider how many evils this all-penetrating eye hath discerned there, let it teach us to rejoice in that

compassionate High-Priest, who hath undertaken our cause 5 which could never succeed in any other hand. And

g Did not glorify himself, ^o.'] He did not assume the media- k Learned obedience.'] He found he must suffer, and by one de-
/or/fl^ office wifliout a divine autliority, nor affect to appear before gree of suffering was better fitted for another. As Christ's human
his time in the pomp and splendour of it. soul advanced gradually in knowledge, so also in the perfection of

h Tliis day have I begottrn thee.'] This will by no means prove virtue, though always free from any defilement of sin ; and his pa-
lie was not a High-Friest before liis resurrection from the dead : and tient and cheerful subnii.ssion was improved by every trial.—But
indeed if it signifies that his priesthood is to be dated only from tlie Dr. Whitby would render it, he taught obedience to others by it.

day of his ri-'urivr^/on, not to mention the other absurdities of that 1 Being made perfect.] Archbisliop Tillotson would translate
supposition, it would, contrary to the judgment of those who bring it, haning attained the end of his race through si/ferings, that is,

it in this view, prove that Christ was a Priest while he vtas upon passed through sufferings in his way to consummate glory. fCom-
farM, that is, during the period between his resurrection and pare .John xix. 30 ; Luke xiii. 32 /Heb. ii. 10) liut Dr. Jackson
ascension. would render if, being consecrated, and is large in showing how

i From that which he particularly feared^ So I chose to render Christ might be said to be consecrated to his priestly office by his
and explain the words ; thougli Bishop Fell and some others, tak- passion. Compare chap. vii. 28; ii. 10. See Dr. Jackson's JP^orlcs,
ing iVKxtiix for a religious reverence of God, (compare chap, xli 28.) lorn. ii. book ix. p. 943, &c. and Dr. Owen, oo chap. ii. 10.

interpret it, as if it had been said, that his piety rendered his m ff^ord of righteousness.] T,li is phrase Mr. Pierce explains by
prayer acceptable. Dr. Whitby has said so much to confute this referring to the passages of the Old 'J'estament which speak of jus.
sense, and establish the rendering in the paraphrase, that I need not tiftcation by faith, quoted in the Epistle to the Romans and Gala-
add more, but refer to tlie note on Luke xxii. 42. (p. 369. note li,) tians; which these Hebrews might seem to overlook. L'Eufant
for a further illustration of the general interpretation here given explains Uiem rauch in the same sense.
to this text.



THE APOSTLE WOULD DISMISS THE FIRST PRINCIPLES OF CHRIST. 965

kt it embolden our petitions, in humble expectation that we shall not only receive tliat mercy, without which we SECT.
perish, but grace to strengthen and help us m proportion to all our necessities. And when pressed with tempta- 5.

tions, let it revive us to recollect, that he was in all points tempted as we are, so far as it was consistent with the —
perfect innocence which his office required, and which always gained new lustre by every attempt of the enemy heb.
to obscure and polkife if. V.

Let inferior ministers in God's sanctuary learn to imitate him ; and being themselves compassed with so many 2
infirmities, have compassion on the ignorant, and on them that are out of the way. An i under a sense of our 7
common weakness, let us all be earnest in our applications to the throne of grace for help. If Christ himself, in

the days of his flesh, poured out supplications with strong crying and tears, let none of us imagine we can be safe

in the neglect of prayer, or that we are ever to despond in any circumstances which leave room for devout
ejaculations to God. Still he lives, who is able to save from death, and who can also hear us in that which we fear.

Let us wisely prepare for afflictions. If Christ, though a Son, learned obedience by sufferings, how much more 8
do we need the salutary lessons tiioy teach. But let no suiierings prevent our adhering to him, who being conse-

crated by them to so high an otlice, is become the Author of salvation, of eternal salvation, to his faithful fullovvers.

Let it ever be remembered, that it is to tliem that obey him that this salvation is promised : may we be found in their 9
number; and being entered as obedient disciples into his school, may we become proficients there; not such 11, 12
dull and forgetful scholars as need to be led back daily to the first elements and first principles of the divine

oracles, not babes in Christ, and unskilful in the word of righteousness ; but such as having our senses spiritually

exercised to discern good and evil, may be capable of receiving and digesting strong meat, and may thereby grow 14
stronger and stronger.

SECTION VI.

The apostle declares his resolution of advancing to sublimer truths, -without dwelling farther upon thejirst

principles, for the sake of those ivho might have apostatizedfrom christianiti/ ; and -whose case he repre-

sents as vcri/ hopeless. Heb. vi. 1—9.

Heb. vi. 1.
Heb. vi. 1. ,

TuEREFORE.ieavingthe VVE have had reason to complain that too many of you are but ^n an infant state
;

yet I sect.
priucipiesofthedoctriueof know that, as I intimated before, there are some among you who can bear stronger food 6.

perfection ; no\l^yin" a"-aiii ^^^^ the state of babes will admit : to such I would show some regard. Dismissing there-perfectioD ; notiay „ „ - _ _
the foundation of repent- fore any farther discourse on the first principles [of the doctrine^ of Christ,^ let us be heb

of flith'tow'ards God'"'
'""^ carried on to perfection, and pursue more eminent degrees of improvement in it, and more ^''•

advanced and elevated knowledge; not laying again the ^•cAfoundation of Christianity,

by inculcating the well known necessity of repentancefrom dead-works, from the practices

of those who are dead in sin, and whereby the soul is defiled, as the priests of God v.'ere by
the touch of a dead body; nor insisting on the importance offaith in the one living

2 Of the doctrine of bap- and true God, as the universal Lord of all; Nor leading you back to the doctrine qfi
tisms, and of laying on of l)aptis7ns,^^ those instituted under the Mosaic dispensation to inculcate moral purity on all

of "the (ie" d °andfoTeteriial ^^^10 would draw near to God with acceptance ; or that appointed by Christ, as the rite by
judgment. which we enter into his church. And we will not now treat of the imposition of hands,''

by which the Spirit hath been communicated to those that have embraced the gospel, and

of the resurrection of the dead, which, though not so clearly and fully revealed, was
assuredly believed by the Jewish church before our Lord's appearance ; and of eternal

judgment, when the whole world shall be convened before Christ, and each of its in- '

habitants fixed by his final sentence in an unalterable eternity.

3 And this will we do, if These are indeed important doctrines, and it will become you constantly to bear them 3
God permit. ju mind. But while I am addressing you at present, it may be more profitable for me to

lead you into some higher improvements in christian knowledge, and to build some farther

divine instruction upon these sure and solid foundations. And this -we -will do, if God per-

mit ; if God may assist us in attempting it, and this letter reach you, as I trust it will, while

you continue your adherence to the christian faith.

4 For it is impossible for As for those who seem to have forgot these sacred principles, and put the greatest slight 4

those who were once en- upon them, bv renouncing our holy religion, I give them up as persons from whom I have

no farther expectations
;
for [it is] in a manner impossible'^ to succeed in any charitable

a First principles.'] Mr. Pierce understands all that follows as propose so remarkable an interpretation, but not seeing any reason

referring to the Jewish doctrines, which might be considered as the for confining several of the clauses to so contracted a sense, I have

elements of the christian. Repentance from dead ?/or/iS, that is, taken them in a much larger extent.

from sin, was a Jewish doctrine, and he thinks it had a peculiar b Of baptisms.'] Lord Barrington understands this of the ion-

reference to that solemn and public repentance on the day of tl^m of water, and the efiision of the Holy Spirit, by which the

atonement. Fail/t towards God, he considers as witlioutany regard first disciples among the Jews, and the first converts among the de-

to the Messiah. The baptisms he takes for the Jewish washings, vout and iilolatrous Gentiles, were initiated. He also explains the

observing that/3:«imi;uoi in the plural number is never used in any Inying on of hands, as referring to the immediate communication of

other sense, ioyin^ on o/Artnrfs, he takes fur the rite that attended spiritual gifts by means of the apostles. These he thinks were

sacrifices ; and imagines that the resurrection of the dead, 3.nA eter- first principles, as baptism was the first entrance into the church,

nal judgment, are either to be understood as principles common to and laying on of hands, the great evidence of it, as faith ind rc-

Judaism and Christianity, or ratlier peculiar to the former; in pentance tirtt l\\'e substance of Christianity, and a resurrection and

which view, the resurrection of the dead, refers either to the resur- eternal judgment the great motives leading men to embrace it.

r«c/ion of particular persons under the Old Testament in confirma- Bar. i)//s. /.'«.<. II. p. U6.

tion of the divine mission of the prophets, (which might in the c The imposition of hands.] This answered such great purposes

nature of things render the doctrine of Christ's resurrection more in the christian church, as the appointed method of communicating

credible to those who believed these,) or the resurrection of the important gifts, that it might well be mentioned aiaoug first princi-

Jewish people from Egypt, or deliverance from any other great pies. But it is by a very precarious consequence, that any can

extiemitv. (Compare Isa. xxvi. 10; Ezek. xxxvii.'u, 12.) And infer from hence the uniiers-i/ obligation ot this rite, in admitting

the hitter, that is, eternal judgment, he thinks may be explained of persons into full church-nembership, or even to the ministry. Ssee

dreadful judgments inflicted of old, as upon the sinners of the old Pierce's F/'/if/i«'/. p. 4(53. ,
,. r t

world, the inhabitants of Sodom, &c. 1 thought it not improper to d For it is impossible] This text has been the subject ot great



SS6 IF THEY RENOUNCE THE DOCTRINE OF CHRIST THEIR CASE WOULD BE DESPERATE.

SECT, endeavour with regard to those who have once been enlightened with the knowledge of lightened, and liave tasted

6. sucli glorious truths as are essential to Christianity, and have tasted of the heavenly gift ^'^ ^''^ heavenly gift, and

which our exalted Redeemer hath shed down upon us, and have been made partakers of H"iy"Gliost,''"^^''
^^ ° '

"^

HEB. the Holy Ghost," in his miraculous and amazing communications. And have tasted, 5 And have tasted the

"VI. by some affectionate impressions on their minds, the efficacy of the good word of God, B^^o'i word of God, and the

^ and felt something of the powers of the world to come,' awakening m them a conviction come?
° "^

^"""^
*^°

6 of sin, and some desires after holiness, and resolutions in favour of it : I say, that as for 6 if they shall fall away,

such persons, if, alter all this, the?/ totally fall awa>/S from Christianity, their case is in
*epcn"tance':'"eemg" tl'ey

a manner desperate, and it is impossible again to renew the good impressions made on ciuoify to themsefves the

them, so as to bring them back to repentance, and to recover them to a sense of duty
; ^?" "' f'"^' afresh, and put

since they reject the strongest evidence that can be conceived, and do, as it were, by this
'"" " ^" ''^"^° ^

"'™^'

apostasy and blasphemy of theirs, so far as in them lies, crucify to thcjnsclves the

Son of God again,^ and make an open example [o/" him ;] by renouncing that

divine doctrine which hath been so gloriously demonstrated to them, they do in effect

declare they look on Jesus as an Impostor, who deserved what he met with ; and they

seem to ascribe the miraculous energy of the Spirit to some diabolical agency : which

Christ himself represented as the sin that should never be forgiven. (Compare Matt. xii.

30,31.)
7 We will therefore, without any further efforts for the recovery of such, leave Iheni to 7 For the earth which

the awful sentence which he hath pronounced upon them. For whereas the earth that drinketh in the rain that

drinketh in the rain, which often cometh upon if, and produceth herbageftfor them bringeth°forth''herl's'nieet

by whom it is cultivated, partaketh of the divine blessing, and wears a pleasant and for them hy whom it is

delightful face; so shall those souls, who improve gospel-ordinances and christian know-
f.'om God?^"''^''

blessing

ledge so as to produce the fruits of holiness, be favourably accepted of God, and feel a

8 divine joy in themselves. But as that ground which bringeth forth only thorns and 8 But that which beareth

briers, under the same cultivation, and the same refreshing showers, [is'] rejected as *'l°"'V'"'*
hwvs is reject-

utterly useless; so likewise shall the unfruitful soul be deserted by God in righteous dis- j,,//. vvhose'end is to be

pleasure, and is near to that dreadful hour, when a curse shall come upon it never to be burned.

revoked. And as such a barren soil, whose case we have been describing, is at last burnt

up by the violent heat of the sun, and becomes dry heath ;' so the end of such an unhappy

creature [shall be] everlasting burning, in that miserable world, where all the means of

grace and influences of the Spirit of God shall be for ever withdrawn, and the soul shall

9 be given up to incurable wickedness, and eternal anguish. Such is the case of these 9 But, beloved, we are

wretched apostates; but I will enlarge no farther on this awful subject; for we are per- persuaded better things of

7;.i- ii ^ I ji j^L- /• ;; /i_lu ji' you, and things that accora-
suaded there is room to hope much better things oj you, my beloved brethren, even things pa„y salvation, though we
that accompany salvation, and do, as it were, bring it along with them : we have this thus speak,

cheerful expectation concerning you, though we think ourselves obliged thus to speak ;

that nothing in our power may be wanting to guard you against the greatest danger.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. In every respect, both with regard to knowledge and practice, let us go on to perfection : and if we cannot attain

1, 2 to it, let us rise as near as we can! For this purpose, as christians, let us remember what foundation has been

already laid, of repentance and faith, of baptism, of a resurrection, and a future judgment ; a judgment, eternal in
~

its consequences, and therefore infinitely important. And let us remember that, as the building, in its liighest

advances, rests upon the foundation, and o\ves its stability to its union with it, so in like manner does our progress

and advance in christian piety stand in a near connexion with our retaining these truths, though we by no means
confine ourselves to them.

4 It is by a continual care to improve in them, that we shall most happily escape the danger, the dreadful danger

of apostasy, to which we may otherwise be exposed. And O ! let the awful passage before us be duly attended to

debate, which I must not by any means enter into here. Compare visible state into which we pass by death, may certainly, with great

Limb. /"/(fo/. 5. lxxxiv.,)0— 19. Baxter's Jf^orAs, Vol. 11. p. 303. As propriety, be expressed by the phrase of Me ;/ or/ (/ /o come; as in-

to the phrase enliglitened, it is certain the ancient fathers early used deed that is its common signification. But if any on the whole think

it to express i(7;)/(.sm. But in this view I much question the pro- it is more reasonable to interpret this clause in the former sense,

priety of the pliiase, and' tliinlt that illuminntlon as well a.s regenc- and so will understand the other clauses as explained in the former

ration, in the most important and scriptural sense of the words, part of note e, it must be observed, that the apostle, in thus giving

were regularly to precede the administration of that ordinance, judgment upon the case, if it should happen, docs not declare that

And I think that what the papists, and some too ready to follow it actually does. ;

them, have taught of an extraordinary illumination following the g // Iheij totMy fall away.'] It is certain the words/aW away
administration of the ordinance of baptism, is very cnthusiastical, must be understood thin : or it would prove, contrary to the

and absolutely^estitute of proof. plainest fact, that it is impossible to recover christians who have
e Heavenly rjift—partakers of the Holy Ghost.'] Though by fallen into great and wilful sins.

//f«!'fn/y y///. Archbishop Tillotson, (Vol. II. p. 485.) understands \\ Crucify to tlumselves, S(c.'\ Some would interpret \t, so far as

remission of silt, urging Rom. v. 15—18 in proof of it; and distin- in them lies tfieij do it, that is, they pour all the sontcmpt upon
guishes it from the communication of the Holy Ghost, and this too, Christ in their power, and offer all the injury to him they can ; and
as he ventures to assert, in its sanctifying power and inBueiice; I were he upon earth, and subject to the violence he once suffered,

see no necessity for making such a distinction, or extending in this they would treat him as his worst enemies did.— It seems tome that

place the energy of the Spirit beyond his extraordinary gifts, the apostle here gives up aposUtes, as hopeless in the general, in

Bishop Hopkins quotes Acts viii. 15. (which lie thinks must include order to fortify christians against the great danger to which they

Simon Magus,) as a proof, that vnre'jenerate men might receive the were exposed. But I think it cannot be inferred from hence, that,

Holy Ghost. Hopkins' Works, p. .520. in, ages where the evidence of Christianity might be less plainly

i The poivers of tite world to come.] This phrase is ambiguous, demonstrative, those who had fallen into this crime with cir-

Some understand it of those miraculous powers with which the cumstances less aggravated, and professed repentance, were never

gospel-age (called tlie xoorld to come elsewhere, and particularly to be received to the peace of the church any more ; as the

chap. ii. .5.) should be attended.—But if the preceding clause be Don-atists supposed, and on this text founded their inexorably rigor-

explained as above, it will diversify the sense more, to understand ous '.'iscipline.

this of impressions made relating to the importance of a. future state. i Dry heath.'] Heath is the emblem of the ciirsed man, Jer. xvii.

And as we so often read of (his world and the present world ; the in- 5, 6. Seo Dr. Whitby, in he.
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in this view ! Let us not rest m any enlightening we may have received, in any taste we may have had of the sect
heavenly gift, of the good word of God, or the powers of the world to come, nor in any operation of the Spirit of

"
6.

God upon our minds, to form them to the most splendid talents, and qualify us for the most pompous external —
services. Men may have all these, and yet fall away, and their guilt become more aggravated : they may injure heb.
the Redeemer so much more in proportion to all they have known ot him : and indeed will be capable of woundmg '^''•

;
him the deeper by their apostasy, and of exposing him to greater infamy. Let us daily pray to be delivered from ^

SQ great an evil ! We are not left to be like a barren wilderness ; the rain from on high comes often upon us, and we 7
enjoy the choicest cultivation : may we bring forth fruits meet for him by whom we are dressed, the o-enuine fruits

of practical, vital religion. So shall we receive a blessing from God, and flourish more and more, till^we are trans-
planted to the paradise above.

But as for those unhappy creatures who still continue to bring forth briers and thorns, let them dread that final 8
rejection which will be the portion of those who persist in abusing the divine goodness ; let them dread the curse,
the awful, the irrevocable curse, to be pronounced on such ; let them dread the everlasting dearth with which their
souls shall be parched, when ordinances, when the workings of the Spirit of God, when the common comforts and
supports of this mortal, animal life, shall be no more. Gladly do the ministers of Christ entertain better
hopes concerning those committed to their care, while yet there is room for hope, though faithfulness to God, and 9
to the souls of men, obliges them to speak in the language of such cautions as these. May divine grace apply it

to those who are particularly concerned in it, and plant what hath hitherto been a barren and abandoned desert,
with such fruits of holiness, as may transform it into the garden of the Lord.

SECTION VII.

Addressing himself to sincere believers, the apostle comforts them tcith a view of the goodness of God, and
his fidelitii to those sacred engagements into which he hath condescended to enter : the perfonnance of
•which isfarther sealed bi/ the entrance of Christ into heaven as our Forerunner. Heb. vi. 10, to the end.

HEB.vi. 10.
Heb. vi. 10.

For God u not unrigiit- I JUST now mentioned my hopes of your complete salvation ; and I have reason to sect.

and'''laij<)uroMo%°e"'^v.ii'i'ch
entertain such hopes, as well knowing the benevolent and pious dispositions which many 7.

ye have shewed toward his of you have expressed. For God [«] not unrighteous, or unmindful of his gracious
name, in that ye have mi- promises, SO as to forget your diligent work and labour in his service, animated by a heb.

do m'in'ister.
'^ *^^"' *' "" principle of unfeigned love, which you have manifested, not only to your brethren, but VI..

to his name also, in having ministered, and in still ministering, as his providence gives ^^

11 And we desire, that you Opportunity, to the necessities oi the saints. And we heartily wish that this temper 11

;
every one of you do shew ^ygj.g ^g uuivenal as it is commeudable where it prevails ; so that even/ one of vou, into

\ the same dihgence, to the , u j «i_- r 4.-\ \.a. i jL ti- i . "/i

full assurance of hope unto whose hands this r^pistie may come, might snow trie same diligence, and exert the same
the end: studious care, in order to establish thefull assurance of your hope, even unto the end of

your christian course ; by which hope you must still be supported, while in this world

:

12 That ye be not sloth- That SO, on the who\e, you may not be sluggish and indolent, but imitators of those 12
fui, hut toi lowers of them

^i^fiQ^ through the exercise oi faith and long-suffering, do now reap the blessed fruit of

patience inherit the pro- these graces, and inherit the promises'^ which God hath made to support and cherish them
raises. in the hearts of his people through every age.

13 For when God made And a glorious Confirmation you will find these promises to be, when you come to com- 13
promise to .\hraham, be- p^re one spiritual obiect with another, and are better skilled in the method of interpreting
cause he could swear hy', ,' ,

•".., i-it -^i i i-^t •.i/^^
no greater, he sware by ^"6 sacred oracles. On principles which 1 am going to lay down. For I may, in the first

himself. place, lead you to observe, that when God made the great and comprehensive promise to

Abraham, (Gen. xii. 2, 3; and xvii. 1—6.) on which so much of our hope as christians

doth also depend, the promise that he would be a God to him, and that all nations should

be blessed in his seed ; seeing he had no greater \a. person^ to swear by, he swore by
14 Saying:, Surely bless- himself, even by the honours of his own sacred and divine name; Saying, by an audible 14

inul/iplvin<>-^'/*wi\'rTiiuTti-
^oice from heaven, when he repeated the promise, while Abraham stood with Isaac before

ply thee.
° that altar on which with humble submission to the divine appointment he had just before

laid him, (Gen. xxii. 16, 17.) " By myself have I sworn, saith the Lord, because thou
" hast done this thing, and hast not withheld thy son, thine only son, that, blessing 1
" will assuredly bless thee, and multiplying I will assuredly multiply thee ;^ I will bless

" and multiply thee remarkably, so as to make thy seed as the stars of heaven, and as the

15 And so after he had " sand which is upon the sea-shore." And thus having waited long in humble faith 15
patiently endured, he ob- and patience, he obtained in due time the accomplishment of the pro?nise, first in the
aine le promise.

^j^^^ ^j. jg^^^^ ^^^ ^]^^^ ^^^^^ ^ much longer attendance, the consummation of a better

hope. And we whose circumstances so happily resemble his in this respect, may well

16 For men verily swear follow the example of his faith, when we survey the foundation of it. For men truly 16
by the greater

;
and an j^,^.^;. 3y a [being] greater than themselves, to whom they ascribe that knowledge and

power which is supposed to render him the object of their veneration and worship ; and

a Through faiUi and long-si'ffering inherit the promises.'] Mr Pierce continuing in a state of sleep during the intermediate period be-

explains this of the Gentiles who were converted to Christianity, tween death and the resurrection.

If it be intended as a hint to stir up the Jews to emulation, as he b Mulliphjing, I will multiply thee.'] That part of the promise to

supposes, it is indeed a very obscure one; for comparatively it Is Abraham which immediately follows tlie clause here quoted, in

a low sense, in which christians in this impe^fect state can be said Gen. xxii. 17. most certainly relates to the Gentiles; and therefore

to inherit the promises. T ratlier think it refers to all good men, who had the apostle intended ver. 12. of this chapter in the sense in

were departed out of our world, whether in former or latter days, which Mr. Pierce explains it, of the Centiles converted to christi-

and under whatever disposition they died,—Taking it in this view, aniti/, 1 cannot think he would have stopped short at multiplying I
it will be (as several have observed) an argument against the soul's will multiply thee, and omitted wliat follows of making his seed as
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SECT, an oath, when thus taken for confirmation \is\ to them an end ofallfanher strife and oath for confirmation is to

7. contention. On which account the blessed God, in humble condescension to our infir- *''^™*"'^"''.°''i!" 'Strife.

mities, ieing willing, in the 7nost abundant manner, to manifest to the heirs of the niore abundantly to^'sliTw

HEB. fvomise the immutability of his counsel, and his determinate resolution of bestowing ""to the heirs of promise

VI. upon then^ the blessings he engaged, interposed with the solemnity of an oath, That by counsel"colifinl!e^ ^I'by'au
1^ two immutable things, in each of which [it is] impossible for God to lie, even his word oath

:

and his oath, we ?nisht have strons; consolation, even we, who, in humble obedience to ,
'^ "i.'i'ai by two immuta-

'
. '^ c ^ \ ^ jj J J- ±- 4 I 1 ij J/ 1 I I

ble things, lu which it was
the gracious designs ot his gospel, have Jied Jor refuge to lay hold on the hope laid impossible for God to lie,

before us, the noble prize which that gospel proposes as the great object of our ambition ""^ migiit have a strong

19 and pursuit ; I speak of eternal life, the hope of which through the divine goodness we for"refuge,"to^lay hotrupon
have, and I trust we shall resolutely retain it, as an anchor of the soul, both secure and the hope set before us.

stedfast, and as entering into the place within the vail, the holy of holies, where God
as'an^?nchor''oFthe soilf

20 dwells, and where we hope to dwell for ever with him. Tiiis anchor will indeed be sulfi- both sure and stedfast, ami

cient to enable us to outride all the storms of temptation, being fixed in that glorious ^^l"*^.'!
f"tereth into that

though invisible world, whither Jesus as the Forerunner is enteredfor us, to take posses- 20 Whitlier'tlie Forerun-

sion of glory in our name, and prepare all things necessary for our admittance into it

:

ner is for us entered, even

even he, [who is] made an ILgh-Fricstfor ever, according to the order of Melchisedec

;

^.'"elerarter the^orde'r'of

fts we are going more largely to show. Melchiiedec.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 10 With what amazing condescension doth God, by his apostles, speak of those works and labours of love, which
the persons who have performed them with the greatest simplicity of heart, know to be most undeserving of his re-

gard ! How kindly hath he made himself a Debtor to us, or rather to his own promise and oath, so that it would
indeed be unrighteous in him to fail those expectations which nothing in ourselves could possibly raise ! Let us then

11 be animated to the greatest diligence, by a full assurance of hope. There are those who inherit the promises, of

12 which we are the heirs, and they have passed to that glorious inheritance by the exercise of faith and patience. Let

us chide our sluggish souls into a more resolute imitation of them. And when they are ready to sink into indolence

again, let us again awaken them by viewing those promises, and the fidelity of that God who hath made them,

and who hath added, by a condescension that can never be sufficiently acknowledged and adored, the sanction of

13 his oath to that of his word. Behold the strong consolation which he hath given. And given to whom? To
16—18 those who fly for refuge to lay hold on the hope set before them in the gospel. Thither let us fly for our lives;

fly as if we heard the footsteps of the avenger of blood just behind us, and our lives depended upon the speed of

19 the present moment. Happy the souls that have found this refuge ! Whose faith and hope, like a strong and steady

anchor, hath entered into heaven, hath fixed on that blessed Redeemer who lives and reigns there, who appears as

an Intercessor for his people, and intercedes with such efficacy and success, that he is also to be regarded as their

20 Forerunner, as gone to prepare a place for them. Let us constantly retain that view of him ; and while we continue

exposed to all the labours and sorrows of mortality, let us seek our safety and our comfort by fixing our regards

upon him, waiting continually the aids of his grace, till he shall see fit to call us to fill the place he hath provided,

and receive the inheritance he hath secured, for us.

SECTION vni.

The apostle enters into a parallel between Melchisedec and Christ, as agreeing in title and descent ; andfrom
various respects, in which the priesthood of Melchisedec was superior to the Levitical priesthood, infers also

the superior glory of the priesthood of Christ, Heb. vii. 1—17.

Heb. vii. 1. Heb. vii. 1.

SECT. I HAVE again and again mentioned that scripture in which the Messiah is spoken of in For this Meiciiisedec,

^' prophecy, as made a Priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec. Now I think it may kiugof Salem, pnest of the

," '
i'' 11 1 1, 1- 1 1 1 1 i- PI- 1 • most high God, who met~~~~~"

be worth our while to dwell a little more intently on the contemplation 01 this subject ; Abraiiam returning from
^E^' and then we shall find that, without straining the allegory, it holds in a variety of instructive 'i^*^

f'f"?,''/?'^
°^ ""-' '^'"^Si

J
particulars

; for this Melchisedec, of whom Moses speaks in that celebrated history, (Gen.

xiv. 18, &c.) to which David refers, [ky/.?] Icing of Salem, and priest of the most high

God : in both which offices he was a remarkable type of our blessed Lord. And it is

well known, he was the celebrated and holy person who met that illustrious patriarch, our

father Abraham, when returning from the slaughter of the kings, who had taken Lot

prisoner, with the king of Sodom, Gomorrah, and the "neighbouring cities of the plain.

And we are expressly told, that he blessed him on this occasion, that is, he pronounced
2 on Abraham himself a blessing in the name of God to whom he ministered. To whom 2 To whom also Abraham

also Abraham divided the tenth'^ of all the spoils he had brought back, in token of his ^^"f. 'V
*'"',''''. '!'"'' "!

f."

'

, „ , , * 1 1 1
'^,

• ) 1 11 first being by interpretatiou
reverence to the oince he bore. And indeed when we come to consider his name and title

according to the signification of it in the Hebrew language, M'e shall find it bear a remarka-

ble analogy to that of our Lord Jesus Christ : ior first, his name Melchisedec, being inter-

file stars of heaven, and as tlie sand on the sea-shore, and— i're thi/ seed instead of ffe, cxpre.ssly reads Abraham. But Mr. Chubb's parti-
s/iall all the nations of the earth be lilessed. cular exceptions have been so abundantly answered by tlie author

a Atiraham divided the tenth.'] The objection which Mr. Chubb of. The Case of Alnahani and Mclchiirdec, Jacob and Esau, Sfc.
has brought against this from Gen. xiv. 23. as if it were Melchisedec considered, published, anno 1740, against Chubb's Four Dissertations,
who paid tithes to Abraham, and not Abraham to Melchisedec, is that T need not particularly enlarge. This may however be a ])ro-
really trifling ; a change of person, without express notice given per place to observe, that the relative must evidently refer to the
of it, being usual iu the sacred scriptures, and in all writers and remote antecedent in the following passages, Luke xvii. 16; Acts
languages; not to observe, that the version of the I>XX. in the xxiii.23: 2 Kings xviii. 29 ; Psal.cv.37i Acts vii. 5; Deut. xxxi.
pomrnon editions, and in that copy which is printed in tlie polyglot, 32, 23 ; Gen. xiv. 20, &c.
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kiug of righteousness, and prelfd, signifies that he, [is] king of righteousness, or a most righteous sovereign ; and sect
fM';''Ji','f'i.'';''k'.^'"'"."'

^''' ^'"^"^ l''s title taken from the place where he resided and ruled, is King of Salem, that 8.

'

leiii.wuicU IS Kiug ol peace: • ,- .. i, , • n i i r- i
• . t. i t-.

ts. Kino- of Vcace ; tor it is well known, that baleni in the Hebrew tongue is Peace, as .

Melech is King, and Tsedec Righteousness. hkb.
3 Without father, with- Now if we come to compare this iMelcliisedec, this kins? of righteousness and peace, ^".

out mother, without de- .i .i it i i \\ a a i i i i j^- . n "i

scent, liaviiio- neither hesiu-
^'t'^ the Mosaic priests, we shall nnd a remarkable diritrrence m many respects in all "^

Ding of days, nor end of which there IS a resemblance between him and our Lord. For instance, whereas it is

the'Son"of G\)!r abideth'a
"'^^^'^^^'"y the Jewish priests should all be of the family of Aaron, and there are several

priest coutiuually. laws concerning the descent and qualities of their mothers, which must be observed and
recorded, in order to make out their legitimacy, and their consequent right to serve at the

altar, Melchisedec is, as it were, nithout father, and uithout mother^ neither his lather

nor his mother are mentioned in scripture; and he is -without pedigree," or any written

account of' his genealogy, by which it may be traced up to more distant progenitors of the

priestly order; and herein he answers to Christ, who, with respect to his human nature,

had no father, nor any mother with regard to his divine. Again, as there was a certain

age at which the Jewish priests entered upon the ministry in the tabernacle and temple,

and at which they quitted it, Melchisedec having neither heginniug of dai/s nor end
of life, mentioned in scripture, hut being in that respect as if he were immortal, and therein

7nade like to the Son of God, who existed before all worlds, he rcntaineth a priest for ever.

4 Now consider how great Noiv, I doubt uot, my brethren, but that as I proceed in thts argument, j/ou see and 4

cve'nu\rpaTri'arc7.'Abrahara
^^Aect, /loxo great a vuiif this Melchlsedcc \xuas,'\ to -whom, as I hinted above, even the

gave the teutli of the spoils, patriarch Abraham gave the tenth o/'all the spoils he had recovered from the king of

5 And verilj^-they tliat Shliiar and his allies. And ihis will be farther illustrated, by considering that truli/ they ^
are ot the sous ot Levi, who of the descendants ofheviwho receive the Aaronical priesthood, have, according to the

priesthood, have a com- ^ow by which they are constituted, a cotnmandjnent ; and in consequence of that, a right

inandment to take tithes of only to tithe the people that is their brethren, though indeed coniing as well as them-

faw,^that^""of'^thflJ°brc! ^elves out of the loins of Abraham : But he of whom we have now been speaking, whose 6
threii, though tliey come pedigree is not reckonedfrom them, nor had any relation at all to the Abrahamic family,

ham"^
"^'"^ '"'"^ °' ^^'^^'

^'^'^^'^ tithes of Abraham himself, and even blessed him ivho had received the promises,

ti But he whose descent SO much celebrated in your history through every generation. But icithout all contra- 7
is not counted from tliem, diction, the inferior is blessed of 'the superior, rather than the superior of the interior;

amr'blessed"^him tiiat had ^^ that, while pronouncing this blessing upon Abraham, Melchisedec evidently acted in

the promises. an higher character than the patriarch himself sustained at that time, and in that circum-
7 And without all con-

stance. And again, it may farther be observed for the illustration of this argument, that 8tradiction, the less is bless- , , , ,- -.i ; i- j-,i i
• ,• i i

ed of the greater. here, under the institution or Moses, 7nen ivho die receive tunes ; the priests ot that dis-

8 And here men that die pensation are mortal men, like their brethren ; but there, in the case of Melchisedec, he

\\e'recliieik'tlem,oi whom \_receivcth them~\ of xvhom it is only testified in scripture, that he liveth, but of whose
it is witnessed that be liv- death we have no account ; and in that respect, he may be said to bear some resemblance

^"n i.„A ,., I „„., » to the ever-living and ever-blessed Jesus. And indeed as one may say^ hy Abraham and 9
9 Ana as I may so say, ... r • ; i • ; j ; _< ^ / r i i i i

Levi also wiio receiveth in his person, even Levi, who in his posterity received the titlies ot tlie other descendants
tithes, paid tithes in Abra- of Israel, tvas himself tithed. For he xiias yet m the loins of ^h is}father Abraham,? -when 10

10 For he was yet iu the Melchisedec ?net him upon the occasion 1 have just been mentioning.
loins of his father, when ]^ow I introduce all these reflections, to lead you to consider the aspect this wears as to 11
Mekhi^sedec^mei

•^^^j^^^^.^^ the gospel, and the view it gives of its superior excellence in comparison of the law. And
,

were by the Levitical I may reason thus upon the premises. Ifperfection had been by the Levitical priest-
priestiiood, (for "ncier it /lood,^ and no more excellent atonement and intercession than theirs could be expected,

la\v,) '^'vvhat further neJd C.f^'' Y^^ kuow that it was Under it that the people received the laiv, that is, it was a part

was there that another of the legal appointment to which a multitude of other precepts in the ritual referred, and

Srd'ef o'rMelclmedecTand 0" ^hich the possibility of performing them depended,) what farther need [was there-]

not be called after the order that another priest should arise according to the order of Melchisedec, and that he
of Aaron? should not be reckoned according to the order ofAaron ?

h Withoutfalher, without mollier.'] It has been observed by many, e How great a man.] This is a severe stroke upon the Jews, not

and it is not unfit the reader should be reminded of it here; tliat only as it proves the superior dignity of Christ above theAaronical
several ancient writers of cliaracter among the heathens speak of priesthood, but sliows also tliat God had of old a people among the

persons being Ijorn of no father, or without a father, when they mean Gentiles, and that there was a person among them superior to Abra-
only to express by it that their/aMfr u)aj «n/ifi(jw«. (See Harris, 0;j ham himself.

the Messiah, Serni. i.<. p. 26'2.) Eisner likewise (Vbserv. Sacr. i As one may say : ws em? tiiriiv.] Eisner is of o|)iiiion, {Obscrv.

Vol. II. p. 347.) hath some remarkable quotations to show that it Sacr. \u\. II. p. 350.) that this should be translated, /.; say the

was usual among the Greeks to say of a person that he wasaTiar.vj, truth : alleging, that it is not agreeable to the respect we owe to the

aij.r,ru^, without father, without mother, when his parents were un- apostle's character, to suppose that he inserted those words as an

Vnown. And accordingly, several of the fathers imagine, that this apology for an assertion in itself not strictly just and exact
;
and he

is here asserted of Melchisedec, because there is no mention made produces some passages outof the classics to vindicate this version,

of his parents in tlje .sacred sciiptures. But the reason, in Eisner's But th^ justness of it is largely controverted by Raphelius. Annot.

opinion, is, that there was no trace of his parentage in the .sacerdotal ex Herod, in loc.

genealogies, he being without priestly descent, .ayivixktynm, as it g In the loins of Abraham.'] Christ could not be said to be so

immediately follows,''no/fnro//<'(/amo"9 Mf/)ri(?s/s. because of his extraordinary descent; otherwise the argument
c inthou't pedigree.^ As the genealogy of our Lord is so dis- would, I think, have been inconclusive, as it would have been

tinctly delivered both by the Evangelists Matthew and Luke, there proved that Christ, as well as Levi, paid tithes in Abraham,

may seem here to be a failure in the resemblance; Itherefore added h iXoie—if perfection, ^^-c] Eisner justly observes, [Observ.

the words which determine it to the idea of some priestly ancestors, Sacr. Vol. II. p. 351.) that this is not to be considered as a conse-

which will render the propriety very conspicuous, and is agreeable queiice flowing directly from the verses immediately preceding, as

to Eisner's interpretation mentioned in the note above. might he concluded from the rendering of the Vulgate and Erasmus

d Kemainelh a priest for everr\ Bishop Burnet would transpose Schmidiu.s, and our common translation ; but that it is the begiu-

this clause. He was a priest of Godfor ever, made like unto the Son niiig of a new paragraph, or branch of discourse ; and that si mev m
of God. I cannot forbear observing, that I think his interpretation should be rendered, litit if, or, which is much the same, now if, in

and illustration of this scripture, (4 Dis. p. C9—71.) the best I re- support of which he produces several authorities,

member to have seen.



970 THE LAW WAS ABOLISHED BECAUSE OF ITS WEAKNESS.

SECT. This will draw after it a long train of extensive and important consequences; for the 12 Forthepriesthooa dc-

8. priesthood being changed, there 7nust of necessity also be a change of the laiv ; for as '"S changed, there is made

I hinted above, all the ceremonial law depended upon it; and if our regards be directed to ofthrfaw'^
^ change also

HEB. another priest, who is not of the family of Aaron, there is then an end of the obligation to
^^^- the ritual, which confined all its precepts to priests of that line, and supposed that as long

13 as it was binding, they would always subsist and bear office. And that is now evidently 13 For he of whom these

tlie CAie,for the person of whom these things arc spoken belonged to another tribe, of tilings are spoken pertain-

lAu'hom no one appertained to the Jewish altar, or had any right to minister at it. i'br wh'ich'no"man'^gave"atiend-

[it «] plain that our Lord Jesus Christ, the only true Messiah, foretold by David in the ance at the altar,

passage I have been discoursing upon, sprungfrojn Jndah,' of which tribe Moses spake oulYfrd sprant^'mi't'o/ju-
nothing at all relating to the priesthood he ordained, so as to reserve any right of sacer- daii : of whichlribe Moses

15 dotal ministry to them, more than to any other tribe in Israel. And independent on all
spake nothing concerning

genealogical controversy, which the most ingenious malice could urge concerning Mary's 15 And it is yet far more
family, it is yet more abundantly manifest, from the least attention to that single scrip- evident: for that after tlie

ture alone which I have so frequeiitly mentioned, that there arises^ another priest accord- thTrelari'^seth'an^ther'priesf,
16 ing to the siynilitmle of Melchiscdec ; Who, therefore, we may assure ourselves, is made 10 Who is made not after

and constituted not accordins or in regard to the law of the carnal commandment, that *^'"^ 1'''^*' "/ ','
';'""".''

'^^J^-
, » . ,

'^ 1 1 • 1 1 • c- 11 mandmeut, but after the
system ot ceremonial precepts which contamed so many things ot an external, and com- power of an endless life,

paratively of a carnal, nature, and which considered men as dwelling in mortal flesh, and so

to succeed each other; but according to the undecaying poti'cr of an indissolvable and
17 endless life) For you will be careful to remember what he testifieth. Thou [art^ a priest 17 For hetestifieth, Thou

for ever according to the order of Melchisedec: which implieth all that I have asserted "''' "
(''"^"fVlT

ever after

concerning Christ. Let us reflect upon it with pleasure, that he retains his priesthood for

ever ; and therefore is able to give everlasting efficacy to his administration, and everlasting

blessings to those who cast themselves upon its protection, animated by the glorious pro-

mises which it exhibits.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. Let our souls adore the King of righteousness, and the King of peace ; submitting to him under the former title,

3 that we may experience the peace which he gives, and which none can take away. Let us repose our confidence in

the Son of God, who without beginning of days, or end of life, abideth a Priest for ever; a Priest on a throne to

confirm the counsels of eternal peace transacted between the Father and himself. (Zech. vi. 13.) To him do all the

6 prophets bear witness, 'to him did all the patriarchs render humble homage, and his blessing was that which rendered
14 Abraham, the father of the faithful, blessed indeed. He sprang from the tribe of Judah, and was the Shiloh that was

15, 16 fo come before it ceased to be a tribe, according to the ancient oracle of dying Jacob. (Gen. xlix. 10.) But the

honours of the priesthood are now transferred to, and centred in him, not according to the law of a carnal com-
mandment, but the superior power of an endless life. Let us rejoice that his life is endless, and that by him we may

8 likewise attain to an endless life, to an immortality of glory. The priests of the Old Testament, the ministers of the

New, as well as private believers under both dispensations, die; but the eternally prevailing priesthood of Jesus

gives us life in death, and entitles us to the hope of that glorious world, where he will put his own likeness and
5 splendour upon us, and make us in our inferior degrees of dignity, immortal kings and priests to God, even the

Father : to him be glory for ever and ever. Amen. (Rev. i. 6.)

SECTION IX.

Fro7n what had been said above, the apostle argues, that the Aaronical priesthood was not only excelled, but

vindicated and consummated by that of Christ ; and by consequence that the obligation of the law was
dissolved. Heb. vii. ] 8, to the end.

Heb. vii. 18. TT • .

cT^z-'T T IIRB. vii. 18.
SECT. I HAVE been discoursing largely on the resemblance between Melchisedec and Christ

;

For there is verily a A\%.
^' and I may fairly argue from hence, not only the superior dignity and excellence of Christ, annulling of the command-

but the freedom of Jews as well as christians, from the obligations of the ceremonial law. weTkness'lmd'unprofi'table!

^^' Let me urge it therefore plainly, {\\dX there is an abolition of the former commandment nes.s thereof,

jo in all its extent of ritual observances, because of its weakness and unprofitableness : for

weak and unprofifable it appears to be, in comparison of that everlasting priesthood which

19 I have just now mentioned. For the law of Moses jnade nothing perfect,"^ but left in its 19 For the law made no-

most essential institutions, as we shall presently show, the manifest traces and evidences of tiungiierf<ct,but tiie bring-

its own imperfection; whereas full provision for our pardon and sanctification must be by the whicTi w'^e draw nigh

ascribed to the introduction of a better hope, by a dispensation of a far superior nature, unto God.

b?/ which we now under the gospel draw near to God in cheerful dependence upon tlie

20 efficacious intercession of our ever-living and glorious High-Priest : A High-Priest, evidently 20 And inasmuch as not

superior to any of the Aaronical line, on many other accounts, and we may add on this

i Sprung from Judn/i.J It may be worth remembering here, that called i/ie power of an endless life, to intimate the powerful in-

Justin Martyr, Tertullian, and Chrysostom, refer to tlie table made fluencc which the views of immortality proposed by it, will have
at the taxation, in proof of this ; and it may be considered whether upon the mind. (p. 5G8.) I have there/ore kept that liiought a little

the apostle does not insinuate the same reference. (See Dr. Car- in view, though I am far from imagining it to be the ciiief design
row's IForks, Vol. II. p. 188.) Undoubtedly he would not have of the expression,

spoken with such confidence, if it had not Ijeen generally allowed. a Tke law made notlting perfect.'] Mr. Pierce includes these

k Thai there arises.'] Dr. Whitby proves by many convincing words in a parenthesis: as if tlie apostle had said, " Since the law
authorities, that the panicle El sometimes signifies //ifl/, as it is plain "made nothing perfect, it could not make the priesthood so; it

it here does. " could not remove the guilt of sin, or give strengtli to obey its

1 Of an endless life.] Archbishop Tillotson tliinke the gospel is " commands."
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wiiliout an oath he was likewise, iiiasniiich as \_he waii] not [coiist/ditcd] without the solemnity of an oath^' on sect.
mai/e priest.

jj^^ p^.^ ^j- q^j . intended no doubt to show the great importance of what he was to 9.

21 (For those priests were transact. Foi' t/ic'!/ indeed are become priests by a general, divine ordination, •without
maile without an oath but

jj^g interposition of 0)1 oath at their investiture : but he, of whom we have been speaking, HEii.
this with an iiath, by him ^

, m w 1 1 i i i , i nt: r , ; !
° i-n

that said uuto him, 'I'lie was set apart to his ofhce wall an oaili, Ijj/ iiun w/io said unto /inn, I lie Lord liatli s-worn, *"•

Lord sware, ami will not and he will not repent. Thou [aril ^ priestfor ever aecordinir to the order of Melchi- ^^

(or e'ver after t'l'ie order'^of ^*^(l^'(-'- Now bi/ SO much dignity as such an introduction to his office hy the oath of God 22
JWelchisedec.) adds to him, does it appear lliat Jesus our Lord is preferable to Aaron and his sons : from

22 By so much was Jesus
^yhgijce it is natural to infer, ihat he is the Surefi/ of a better covenant ;"" or that themade a Surety of a better ,. , , i ,i ^ /-. , i

"^ ^\ , i i. ,

testament. Covenant of which he is the great Guarantee between God and man, is more excellent than

that, of which Aaron and his sons might be said to be sureties in reference to certain acts

which they were to perform on the part of the people to God, and in the name of God to

the people, with which promises of temporal pardon and blessings are connected ; for to

them alone did that covenant extend.

23 And tlicy truly were And again, I may further observe, that there were many priests, because they were 23
many priests hecrause they

Jij,j(l(,^f;(i i,^ death from continuing in the perpetual execution of their office. But he, 24
tinue by reason of death : because he abidethfor ever, and is risen to a life of immortal glory in the heavens, where

2J But this m«n, because he shall leign as long as any can need the benefit of his ministrations, hath a priesthood

an '^unchaiv'e'abk'^'^prie^st-
^^^^ never passeth over to another as his successor. From xidienee also it appears, that 25

hood.
"

he is able to save to the uttermost, that is, always and completely to save, those who
25 Wherefore he is able huuiblv approach to God bi/ him as their appointed High-Priest, always livins to inter-

n Iso to siive tlitin to tlie ut- . i r ^^ r r o ' ^' e^

termost that come uuto cede for them in every circumstance of their respective lives, through all successive ages
God by him, seeing he ever and generations.

foMhem
.'"'''"' '"'•""'"°"

Let us pause, therefore, and enjoy the comfort of so glorious a truth
;
for the more we 2G

2() For sucli an High- reflect upon it, the more consolation shall we derive from it. Exactly such an lligh-
Triest became us, tiiiio is

p^j^gf as this indeed suited us ; his character most perfectly corresponded to our ciicum-

separate from sinners, and Stances and necessities, [who was'] solemnly set apart to his office by the highest authority,

made higher than the hea- and in the execution of it, entirely hob/, harmless in himself, unpolluted by others, sepa-
**°* ' rate from all defiling society of sinners, though mercifully conversant among them ; and

to complete all, a person of such dignity of nature, and so eminently dear to God, as to be

7nade higher than the heavens,^ and all their inhabitants, tar mor.e superior to the noblest

27 Who needeth notdai- of them, than Aaron himself to the meanest Levite who ministered in the tabernacle.

i%er' u'rsacrfficil'first' for
Glorious Higli-Priest indeed! who had not daily necessity, as those high-priests ap- 27

his own sins, and' then for pointed by Moses,frst to present sacrifcesfor his own sins, and then for those of the
the people's: for this he people : of the former of these he never had any need, nor could there be any room /or it

;

up h?mse'lf^^
"^"

^ ° ^ and this last he did oncefor all in offering himself as a spotless and acceptable sacrifice to

28 For the law maketh God. For the law, as is well known, constitutes ?nen high priests, who ha-ve infirmities 28

ITa've 'ii!>!rmitvnur''the of their own, which need expiation ; but the word of the oath, which [reaches] beyond

wordof tiie oath' wiiich was the law,^ and of which I have so largely been speaking, [constitutes^ to that office the
since the law, maketh fan onlv-beeotten .9o?i of God, who is consecrated for ever to the execution of it, and is the
son, who is consecrated for '

. 9 . r- i ^ ^i i j- i
• r i i i

evermore. great substance of what they were only dim and imperfect sliadows.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let the introduction of this better hope which we receive by Jesus Christ, and which bringeth the greatest per- Vcr.

faction of happiness to those that embrace it, fill our hearts with thankfulness to God, and with a solicitous zeal to '[g

secure an interest in it. Let us draw near to God under its supporting influence, and be quickened thereby to

purify ourselves from all pollutions of the flesh and spirit, and to perfect holiness in the fear of God ; in firm de-

pendence upon the High-Priest, whom he hath constituted with the solemnity of an oath, as the great Surety and 20, 21

Guarantee of the better covenant.

God helps the frailty of our nature, by transmitting his promises to us through the hands of his Son, and by

giving us such a proof of his gracious regards, as his incarnation and sufferings afford : in which it is certain, that 22

God hath already done what is far more astonishing than any thing which he hath promised farther to do. And

Jesus takes his covenant-people under his care, and graciously engages to watch over them for their good, and to

communicate to them all such assistances of his grace as may be sufficient to induce them to answer their part of

the engagement.

He is possessed of an unchangeable priesthood : let us daily look to him, as knowing, that in consequence of the 24

intercession, which he ever lives to make, he is ever able completely to save all that come unto God by him. Let us 25

every day, and every hour, have recourse to him as the Mediator of our approaches to God. And \e\. us make the

thoughts of him familiar to our minds, the thought of his sanctity, his dignity, and his love: confiding in that

sacrifice he hath once for all offered for his people, being above all need of sacrificing for himself. To conclude,

while we cheer and strengthen our hearts with such contemplations as these, let us always consider the obligation 27

which the character of our High-Priest and our Saviour lays upon us, to be ourselves holy, harmless, and undefiled,

and to maintain a separation from sinners, so far as the duties of life, in the present circumstances of the world,

may admit,

h AnoHlh.'] Which argues the solemnity ani importance, aai aho perior to Homer's description of Jupiter upon Mount Ida
;
and per-

the jmmi/toii/iVy of the action. haps taken from Psal. cxiii. 4,

c Belter covenant ] So I render Six^r.xr,, and as this is the most e Bei/ond tlie taw.] Our translators render /iirx rov wmov, since the

common use of the word, so here it best suits the connexion. law. But Aisr* often signifies, i^yonrf. Compare chap. ix. 3. and

d Hiqiier t/tan the heavens.'' Mr. Blackwall {Sacred Classics, Vol. many other places.

I. p. 211, 242.) takes notice of this expression as very sublime, bu-
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SECTION X.

The apostle briejii/ recapitulates 'ivhat he had before demonstrated of the superior digniti/ of Christ as the
High-Priest of christians, andfarther illustrates the distinguished excellence of that 7ieiv covenant which
was foretold by Jeremiah as established in him, and plainly enriched with much better promises than tht
old. Heb. viii. 1, to the end.

Heb, viii. 1.

^^ -^^^^'^/'^c/z/c/'fl'W/c/e of the things which have been spoken, in the preceding parts of Now <,f tiie^'hinss wiiich
•

this discourse, [is this ;] that we have such a great and illustrious Hii>h-Priest as hath '•''<' ''^»''-' spoken, ihis ,s tue

HEB
^^'^^ described, made after the order of Melchisedec, and by the oath of God himself ii'igh-Priest,"'!»'ho 'islet on

Vlll*
'"^^'ssted with immortal honours: who having on earth performed all that was necessary, the right iiand of the tliroue

'l
by way of preparation, ha/h now set down at the flight ha/id of the majestic throne in

"[^l',*^

Majesty iu the hea-

the heavens, (compare chap. i. 3. note h,) exalted hy the divine authority to rule over
'"^"^'

2 all things, for the glory of God, and the good of his people. And we are ever to regard 2 A Minister of the sanc-
hiin under his priestly, as well as his royal, character, as a Minister of holy things, and tU'iry.andof tlietruetaber-

ofthe true tabernacle, which not man,'but the hord himself, hath pitched; a sanctuary cd'ind not'ma'n!^"''^

''""''"

infinitely superior to any which human hands could be concerned in rearing, and propor-
tionable to the boundless wisdom, power, and magnificence of God.

3 For every high-priest, who ministers there, is constituted to offer gifts and sacrifices; 3 For every liigh-priestis

therefore [it was] necessary that this Man also, even the glorious Person of whom I
ordained to offer gifts and

4 speak, should have sometluug to present. But we may observe by the way, that f he Tr'ne'll'ssi^y'thaT Uds man
were always to continue on earth, he could not, in any consistence with the Jewish insti- have somewhat also to offer,

tutions, //oi-e been a Priest," to officiate at the temple of God in Jerusalem; as there are
he** should 'norhe a"""'''"'

already a certain order of priests there, w'ho offer the gifts of the people, according to the seeing"t"iat there are pHesu
law, and it is expressly settled, that none of any other family should have access to these "'at offer gifts according to

services
; nor would it have been agreeable to the divine schemes, that Jesus should, by ex- ' '^ ''^''''

5 traordiiiary dispensation, have interfered with their peculiar functions. These he left 5 wiio serve unto tlie

entirely to those priests, who perform divine service to an economy, which contains only example and shadow of hea-

the example and shadow of celestial things :"> as Moses was charged by the oracle, Idmoniihef of'God''"wlTe^
•when he was about to finish the tabernacle : for see, saith he, [that^ thou make all he was about to make the

things according to the model shown thee upon the mountain ; lest an error, which may
||e')"//ra'/''''thor'

'^^^'^^''1] I
seem to thee small, should be more material than thou art aware. (Exod. xxv. 40.) Now things'" acc..\Tiug™''to'' the *

this exactness was required in special regard to the typical representations couched under P*"'^'"n shewed to tiiee in

6 these ordinances, the particulars of which Moses himself did not perfectly understand. But \ TuT'liow hath he ob-
he, that is, Christ, hath now much nobler services allotted to him in that heavenly sane- tained a more excellent

tuary, inasmuch as he is the Mediator even of a better covenant than that in which the ."i'i"'f""y' ^^ '',"';.
/""""'i

T„ „ u I 1 1. 1- i 1 / / ,1,1, , , , „ also he is tho Mediator of
Jewish liigli-priest mediated ; which was established upon better promises than those of a better covenant, which
the Mosaic law; for they only referred to the blessings of a temporal Canaan, to be en- "as established upon better

joyed by the people, while they continued obedient to its precepts, which placed them P''°""*^*-

under such a special providence, as the nature of that dispensation absolutely required, and
made them a spectacle to the whole world. 7 P„r jf t,,^t ^^st cove.

7 This superior excellence of that economy which our Lord introduces, might indeed have ""«' ''ad been faultless,

been concluded from its being exhibited after the Mosaic : for, as we know God never
{,e^" f^°'^\^^ ^^^ [lleTecond^

alters but for the better; if that first [covenanf] had been esteemed so faultless, as to 8 Vor "finding flfuirwitli

have no remaining deficiency, there would have been no place souo-ht for a second; yet ^'"^'"' '"^ ^'''t^''- ^^ehoid, the

8 we in fact see this intimation of an exception taken to it; For findingfault with them,'' whifn'rwiirn'ake'a^nelJ
that is, with the Jews, to whom he was addressing, he saith by the prophet Jeremiah, in covenant with the house of

that celebrated text which undoubtedly refers t6 the gospel-dispensation, (Jer. xxxi. 31.) ^^UnA^^.
"'"' '''" ''°"'^

Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, when I will make a new covenant with the 9 Not according, to the

9 house ofjudah. And he expressly mentions the superior excellence of the covenant there
eovenant that I made with

referred to, when compared with that which was transacted on mount Sinai. For he adds when i"\ook%l''era by the
there, The transaction shall not be according to the covenant which I made with their ''and t" lead them out of

fathers in the day when I took them by the hand to lead them out ofthe land ofEgypt; l!;ey''conU.ufed''nJ>t''i'n'my
as you well know it was while the great work of conducting them to Canaan was yet covenant, and l regarded
imperfect, that the law of Moses was given; because they continued not in my covenant,and them not, saith the Lord.

10 7 disregarded them,^ saith the Lord. For this [»] the covenant that I will make with „ant tlmt I'wiU mVke'wUh
a Hecnuld not have been a Priest.-] From hence hath the great c Findiiir, fault with l/iem.] This is translated by Grotius and

argument been taken against Christ's performing any sacerdotal oiWts, finding fault lie saitU to them, And \\nt^trsUm\ 6( finding fault
acts upon eanh; and consequently against the reasonableness of with the former covenant. But that covenant was certainly wise
considering his death as a sacrifice, though the scripture exjiresslv and good, and adapted to the purpose for whicli it was designed and
declares it was so. But it is evident the sense of the words given in appointed. It seems therefore much more proper to understand it,
the paraphrase, whicli undermines all such arguments, can alone be Jindinij fault with llie Jews, (as God evidently does in the words pre-
maintained as the true one ; since it is plain, that under the .Jewish ceding those here quoted, Jer. xxxi. 29, 30.) for using the proverb
economy, though none but a priest ever ministered as such in the against which he expresses so much displeasure in Kzek, xviii. 2.
laberuacle, yet sacrifices were offered by special divine appointment And in the words themselves he al.so finds fault wiih them for
by some (as by prophets, &c.) who were not of that order; and be- hreaking this covenant, though he bad with so much tender care

'"f
*" "ffered, were accordingly accepted. brought them out of the land'of Egypt. Raphelius, in Inc. translates

b TIte example, i,-c. vno^iiy^Li tiii tm^xytm.'] Dr. Sykes would ex- the words under consideration, (ni/xfounwi yx^ xum; \iyu,) finding
plain It, the copy of what Moses saw in the mount : as if he had fault with them he saith, agreeably to our common translation ; and
said, the former was but a copy of the latter, and no more to be justifies this version by the authority of Chrysostom, a (ireek father,
compared with it than the shadow to the substance. See Sykes, On and by two passages from Herodotus, wl:cre ni/x^^Mms is used with
Cnristianity, p. 184. Pierce, in loc. 1 rather take it in the sense a dative case after it.

geiierallv given, for the administration or sketch of heavenly bless- d / disregarded them.] The quotation liere is according to the
iiigs Dr. Barrow, (Vol. II. p. 205.) renders it by a very expressive LXX. and by no means agreeable to the Hebrew, which reads it as
word, the sub indication. we do, t/iougit I was a husband to them, saith the Lord. Mr. Pierce
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the house of Israel after the house of Israel after those days ; that is, in the times of the Messiah, saith the Lord • <sect

l«m%''.>rmria!v/!nuh'i'ei; ^ '^'^^^ g'^'^
"'J' ^"^^'^ to their sout, and I will inscrihe them upon their hearts, in more 10.

"

mind, and write tiiera in lastini^ characters than those in which I wrote the commandments on the tables of stone ;

bMo tli'em a God"and the"
""'^ ^ """^^^ ^"^ ""'" ''''"^fo'' " ^'^'^^ ""^'' ^'"-^ '^''"^^ ^"^ ^^ viefor a people : I will answer HEB.

shaMbe'^^me a 'people.
""^

^1' '^e import of that high relation to them, and they shall persist in their obedience to Viu.

11 And tliey shall not me. A/ul thei/ shall tio i/tore ha.veneedto teach every f/iari his !iei(rh6utir a/id even/ }/tan IIK a"d''^e";Ty''™a"r'f ';;
^''' ^"-"^^''^^ '''.V'"^' ^'"^^' ^/"' I^ord

:
for tiiei, shall all knov^%„e, from the least f

brother, saying, Know the thetn even to the greatest of them. They shall have a much more certain and etfectual
Lord

:

for all shall know me teaching than they can derive one from another. ¥or I xcill be merciful to their uiiri<xhU 12irora the least to the Kreat- i i p j i j ..i , ,; •
' , , . .

t^

est. ''''/'^ deeds," various and aggravated as they are, and their sins and their iniquities,
12 For 1 will be merciful of what kind soever, I xcill remember no more, so as to brmg them into judgment • but

Ind^'their "sins^'and"'ih'eT;
'''" P^rdon the most lieinous offfences, which were incapable of expiation under the former

iniquities will I remember Covenant.

°73
"ju' that lie saith A ^°^^ ^ "'""'"^ observe in the close of this argument, that v:hen he saith, A new [core- 13

new covenant, he hath made ^anf] shall be made, he hath in effect made the first old, he hath, as it were, spoken of it

the first old. Now that as antiquated : now that which is antiquated and fallen into old age, cannot be expected

rt'rold'"T/^reIdy\o'^vanisi;
^° ''^'^ '""?• ^"^ ^^ ''^ ''"^^ manner [«] that old covenant of Moses just ready to disap-

away.
'

pear. Divine Providence will put such a period to it ere long, as siiall be "remarkable
in the eyes of the whole world

; so that the grand apparatus which now preserves its visi-

ble form and lustre, shall be known no more.

DIPROVE]\IENT.

Adored be that grace which hath constituted and revealed this everlasting covenant, well ordered in all things* Ver. 6
and sure; established on such promises as are, of ail that can be conceived, most valuable to sinful creatures; and
especially on that, without which no other declaration could impart any comfort to such, I will be merciful to their 12
unrighteousnesses, and their sins and their iniquities I will remember no more. With this is connected that other

promise, so comprehensive of every thing that is truly valuable, I will be a God unto them, and they shall be unto 10
me a people. Happy indeed the people that are in such a case

;
yea, happy the people whose God is the Lord, who

are taught by him to know him under that character, taught by that energy of his Spirit, which gives iiis law to their

mind, and inscribes it on their heart. There may we ever retain it engraven in living and durable characters, as a
law of love, which may make obedience to every precept easy.

In this connexion let us look with pleasure to that High-Priest who is set down on the throne of the Majesty in the 1

heavens, and presides over all for the good of his people, that Minister of the true tabernacle, which the Lord, not 2
man, hath pitched ! ever maintaining an humble dependence on the sacrifi-ce he hath offered : A sacrifice better

than any of the Aaronical priests could present, in proportion to the degree in which the covenant, of which he is 7
the Mediator, is nobler than theirs. The first covenant, wisely allayed with such a mixture of imperfection as was 13
suitable to its being introductory to the second, is now vanished to make way for this second and better dispensa-

tion : to this let us therefore adhere, and, so doing, cheerfully expect all the invaluable blessings it imparts.

SECTION XI.

The apostle illustrates the doctrine of the priesthood and intercession of Christ, by comparing it to what the

Jewish high-priest did on the great day of atonement. Heb. ix. 1—14.

HEB. ix. I.
Heb. ix. 1.

Th^N verily the first CO- HOW reasonable it is to expect, that the former covenant of which I have been speaking, SECT.
venant had also ordinances i i i • . .1111 1 u j r •» j i i

of divine service, and a should give way to another and a nobler, you may easily apprehend trom surveying it, and II.

worldly sanctuary. considering, in comparison with if, the great things which the gospel teaches us concerning

Christ, and to which I would now call your contemplations. The first tabernacle,'' you heb.

will therefore recollect, had certain ceremonial ordinances of divine service, and a ^^•

worldly sanctuary : a sanctuary made of such materials as this earth of ours could furnish ^

out, and the centre of a ritual which contained many institutions comparatively low and

2 For there was a taber- camal. For the first part of the tabernacle was prepared of boards and curtains, pillars 2
nacle made: the first ^nd coverings, which constituted a little apartment as a kind of antichamber to the oracle;

rtick^and the table, and'the '« which there [_wns'] the candlest'icic of pure gold, with its seven lamps, and the table of

shew bread; which is call- shew-bread as it was called, and the setting on the twelve loaves upon it, which were
ed the .Sanctuary. always to stand before the Lord ; and this apartment is called the Holy Place, in which

3 And after the second also the golden altar of incense stood. And bei/ond the second vail was that apartments
vail, the tabernacle, which

j- ^/ fabernacle which was called the Holii of Holies, or the most holy of all, where
IS called the Holiest of all ; _, , , , , . . , . , ^ • , , . , , u u

4 Which had the "oiden
^°^ ""'^^ pleased to keep his special residence, and which was as his presence-chamber,

censer, and the ark of the Having the golden censer,^ in Avhich the hilli-priest used to burn incense on the great 4

thinks the seventy interpreters, in their copy, either read >rii30, or digression, though a very pertinent and useful one, relating to the

'."ipD, instead of 'piss, in either of which there is only the variation meliority of the covenant established under that better Priest. But

of a single letter, and this will justify the translation here given. T can see no neces^ily for this, since it may well be connected with

Dr. Pocock maintains tliat the word is capable of such a translation, the words immediately preceding : as if he had said, And because

as it now stands in the original. So that tl-.ev seem to agree that our that covenant was inte'nded but for a little while, therefore there

English version of the text in question should be alterWl. was a great deal of external ceremony in it, fit for the puerile dispo-

e For I will /le merciful.] Some would render on, fl«f/ tlierevpon, sition of the persons to whom it was given. Our translators strangely

that is, upon their being thus taught by me; or so that, which supply the word corfn'Jn/ instead of MifrnnW*-, whereas most copies

signification it is certain that m sometimes hath ; but here it may read «^y>i, tahernacle, anil that nndoubtcdiy suits the connexion

signify, that because God bad proposed to extend his pardoning best. The word yve render ordinances is, oixxn/xxra, jusliJicalKins,

mercy to them, he thus taught them by his Spirit ; and therefore I or wavs of hecuniing righteous,

have rendered it, /"or. b The nnldcn censer.] It hath been queried, why the y«/rffn a/W
a Tlie first tabernacle.'] Mr. Pierce thinks this is to be considered was not mentioned ; and some arc of opinion that it maybe com-

as conne(;ted with chap. viii. 6. and that all which intervenes is a preheuJed in the word Sfunm-iov, wliich we render, censer.
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^rcT rlav of fitonement, and the ark of tJw covenant so covered over on even/ side with gold, covenant; overlaid round
oLCl. UdV Ul ciiuiiciuciiij w/ti* f*- ^ „ , . ,i- /•/ ± i.

' about witli eolu. wherein

1 L that it appeared as if it had been one mass of that precious metal : in which apartment, in
,„„^ j,,^ „„,^ §, ^^'^ ^.^^^ ,,^j

„_ ,,„rv npnr the ark '^ \xvas\ the golden pot, containing the manna that remained incor- manna, and Aaron's md that
or very near lue m^, ^^ j ^^ 'j\f a,,..,-,,, tl.nf hini'snnirfl and the two inhta budded, and tlie tables of

HEB. ruptible through so many ages, and the rod of Aaion that Ijlossomca, and tlie wo taous
^i,^^,^^'^^^,,,.

IX. of the covenant on which the ten commandments were mscnbed by the finger of God.

5 '4nd over it were the cherubs ofglory,^ shadomng with their wings that golden cover of 5 And over it tlie chcru-

the ark which was called the mercy-seat, or propitiatory, as to it propitiations were re- 1^ merc>^'se7t / o^'v^^'leh

ferred and where God was pleased to appear in a visible symbol ot his propitious and we cannot now speak parti-

eracious presence. These were all important things in the Mosaic tabernacle, concerning culariy.

G which there is not now [room'] to speak particularly. And these things being thus pre- c Now when these thiup
j

pared and adjusted, both in the holy and most holy place, the ordinary priests went con-
^^7,J|:^^,t aiwaynnto Ihe J

tinuallv into the first apartment of the tabernacle, pertorming \thcir\ daily services, by tirst tabernacle, accom- J
trimmin- the lamps, and burning incense upon the holy altar, changing the loaves on the pUsh.ng theserv.ce«/ God.

7 sacred table every Sabbath, and sprinkling the blood of the victims before the vail. But 7 But into the second -
into the second apartment only the high-priest [wenf] once a-year, and that not without

^'^i e' 'r v yea',- not with!

the blood of the sin-oiferino-, which he offered firstfor himself, and then [for] the sins of out blood, which he oftered

ignorance committed by the people, to which sort of offences alone, and not to those pre-
^°;,,i"„";t,!^' j.^'^l,/"'-

"'^

sumptuously committed, the efficacy of the atonements extended.
. ^, „ , o, * ., •

8 Such was the ritual of Moses, the Holy Spirit by whom it was prescribed, signifying
^
^.i^hejloiy^Ghost Uns

by this difficulty of entrance, and the necessity of the incense cloud, and the atoning blood, j,s„
j^,g %„\\e<,t of all wai

that the way into the holiest place, that is, into God's immediate presence, was not yet
'-'j,/^^' J^'J^^,^'^^^^^f'Lt

.«a^e ;«««/^;, «;/.//e ^A./«^ ^«^c'r««^/^' f'od Its continuance, ^n&m^me^, st^ation
:i',",%rsllLiS

9 and use or in other words, while the Jewish economy lasted. Whic/i, far from being 9 which was a figure

the grand a^d ultimate scheme, [..] only a kind of allegorical /,^«re and parable referring ^^^^^^.^^2^^:^
to the glorious displays of the present time f in which, nevertheless, there is hitherto a ^^^^^ ^,,j sacrifices, that

continuance of the temple-service; so that gifts and sacrifices are still offered, which could not make him that

yet, in the nature of things, are not able to make the person who performs the service
'^^^..^^^^^^"^^'Cct^Jt

perfect with respect to the conscience; as they refer not to the real expiation of guilt, but ence.

10 only to averting some temporal evil^ which the law denounced on transgressors. For
^,^1'Slrtks, Tnl di" i

this the Mosaic dispensation was insufficient, which in the pecuharities ot it related, not to ^g^s washings, and carnal f
the views of another life, nor the sublimest means of preparing the soul for it

;
[but con- ordinances imposed >-)« Mm

^

sisted] onlys in the distinction between different kinds of ?neats, clean or unclean 5 and
J^^;;'

t"« ^mie ot leorma-

drinks, some of which were allowed, and others denied, to priests in some circumstances,

and to'Nazarites in others ; and in different baptisms, or washings, either of the whole

body, or a part of it in water, as ditferent occasions demanded
;
and in a variety of other

ordinances relating to the purification of the fesh, which were to continue in force only

till the time of reformation, when things should be put into a better situation by the
}

11 appearance of the Messiah himself m his church. But Christ having now appeared, and ^^n Bu^tCTristbemgcome

beinT become an Hio-li-Priest of those good things which were then future, and which
things fo come, by a great-

the church through Veceding ages expected as to come, the obligation of these things erand more perfect taber-

would of course soon be superseded. Accordingly he performed his ministry in a greater
\l^''^°l,''^^^ loiT^^

and more perfect tabernacle above, not made with human hands, that is, not making building;

12 any part of this lower creation. Neither doth he expiate the guilt of his people by pre- 12 Neilher by the blood

senting before God the blood of goats, and of calves, and of young bullocks, which were j;^/";^^^; blla hr'entereS

the noblest sacrifices the hio-h-priest presented in the day of atonement ; hut it is by the ;„ once into the holy place,

efficacy of his own blood,"v^hxch he continually pleads before the Father, that he hath hav^ng^obtained eternal re-

entered once for all into the holy place above,'' having obtained [for us\ by his perfect

sacrifice, that eternal redemption and salvation, of which all the remissions and all the

benefits procured by the ministration of the Aaronical priesthood, were but very imperfect

13 ^And certainly a little reflection may convince us of this •, for f the blood of hulls and
J^^

For ifjhe blond^^of

of goats, of which I have just been speaking, when presented to God with the appointed
^^^^^^ ^^ an^h-iier si.rink.

circumstances on the day of general expiation ; and m cases of personal pollution, the

ashes of the red heifer, burnt with hyssop, scarlet wool, and other ingredients, being

c Tn which : ev .,.] I say, in or near whic/,, as many good com- a/e olTences to such a degree, as to deliver the sinner from the/««/

mentato^s think thJ words^.'v . may be taken in that lat'it'ude, to re- judgment of God in another
^\"]]^^^Xlri\"yZZ^^^^^^^^^

concile it with 1 Kings viii. 9. where it is said, that l/iere was with the yftivrnm?/!/ under which he t/icn was an.l to turnisl turn

Zhina in tlwark, saiwtlie two tables of stone. Ov perhaps av ., in with a pardon, pleadable against any proseru urn which "''S t be

which^ ZyTcfer to ...v.. the tabernacle, rather than to l^ro., the commenced against bin, in the.r courts ol^ justice, or any exclusion

ar a^mobably Aaron's rod, which is here said >n be in the same from U.e privilege of drawing near to God, as one externally at

nhce corUd not lie in the arl< K^' pcace with him, in the solemnities of his temple-worship. And I

^
d cS/o/Xrv ] That is, the cherubs that waited upon the must desire the reader to examine and digest this explication, ha

ShecMnal orsensible glory of the Deity. 1 may not be under the necessity of repeating .t for ihe illustrafon

e Referrina to tite vresehl ti'me.^ \Ye reuAer H, for the time then of what is to follow.
r ^, ^ 1 1 j

prL.«/ But the worlds Ic r« k..^, rov mr.xo«, may certainly bear g iConsisted^ only.-] The construction of the Greek ,3 frplexed :

tl e re uler n"which 1 have ^iven them ; and I would undefsfand 1 have given the version that seemed o me most naturaJ
;
bnt Mr.

not mereW as f e had said that this imilitude of comparison Pierce would connect the two verses thus. He who worsafped—-

m^y be property sed in this present time, as to the temple at Je- with meats and drinks ; and reads 5,.«..^„« mstead of J..».a.M«»_.,

SemfwhiclVas its hob, of holies, as the Mosaic tabernacle had
;

in conformity with the Alexandrian and other manuscripts
;
sup-

but Imt the constitution before described was a/,7«r«//^.. represen- plying .»v. .v, which were corporeal
"'•'''"""f^/'-.^/.f'

"" "">

tation of the christian dispensation, which, at the time when the time of reformation that ,s, the ^'PP^^p^^'^^ef ,

}« ^^^ j'^. . .

.^^

anostle wrote was displayed in all its glory. h Entered once.] Hence Bishop Pearson infers, that Christ as-

' riveZg sot^e temporai evils!] This^in a few words expresses cended only »«.. for alUnto heaven and .lot again and again, as the

what 1 take to be of the greatest importance for understanding the Socinians p etended. Pearson, On the Creed, p. 109.

Mosaic sacrifices; which is, that they were never intended to expi-
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ling the unclean, sanctifietii mingled with water, and spr'mkled o?i iht persons who were ceremonially unclean, sane- sect.

flesh'"^

''"'^''^^'"° °^ *'"^ tificd to the clcaiis/ng of //le Jtcs/i, and hath so much efficacy in consequence of the 11.

divine institution, as to reconcile God to the whole Jewish people in the tbrnier instance,

and in the other, to introduce persons to the liberty of approaching him in his sanctuary, heb.
14 How much more shall which would Otherwise have been denied them : JIiiii> vnich more efficacious skall the 'X-

{l!ro,S°tli"^et^rnafsp'rit ^'""'^ of C/irhl' be, evcu of that Divine Saviour, who, hji the aids of the eternal Spirit^ 14

nin red himself withoutspot Supporting the infirmities of his human nature, and animating him to tiie exercise of all
tn (iod purge your con- those virtues and graces which shed such a lustre around all the infamy of his cross, offered
•science from dead works to ,• ,^ . j/ 1 . ui c c j /-t i .3 tt •'

,

'-^^^
»

i^;/i/i.«

serve the living God? /iunse(fas a most spotless and acceptable bacrihce to God ? How much more, I say, shall

that blood of his avail to cleanse your conscience from the pollutions ye have contracted

by your dead, unprofitable, and sinful works, that ye may freely approach and serve the
living God with acceptance? How surely shall it appease that consciousness of guilt,

which might otherwise be so painful to us, and introduce us to present our homage in the
divine presence, with the hope of the most favourable regard.

IMPROVEIMENT.

The whole progress of the apostle's argument will lead us to reflect on the reason we have for thankfulness, whose Ver.
eyes are directed, not to an earthly sanctuary and its furniture, splendid indeed, yet comparatively dark, mutable, 1 2
and perishing •, but to the holiest of all, the way to which is now clearly manifested. What matter of solid and

\ everlusting joy ! that whereas those gifts and sacrifices were incapable of making those perfect who presented them, 9
1 or attended upon them, and the ordmances of that sanctuary consisted only in meats and drinks, and corporeal 10

i

purifications and ceremonies ; we by faith behold an Kigh-Priest of a belter and more perfect tabernacle, an High-
Priest who hath wrought out eternal redemption, and entered once for all into heaven for us ! Eternal redemption ! 1

1

i
who hath duly considered its glorious import ? To him, and only to him, who hath attentively considered it, is the 12

y name of the Redeemer sufficiently dear. But O, what short of the possession of it, can teach us the true value

!

r, What, but to view that temple of God above, where through his intercession we hope to be made pillars, and from
(.thence to look down upon that abyss of misery and destruction from which nothing but his blood was sufficient

. ; to ransom us !

4 1 Let that blood, which is our redemption, be our confidence. We know there was no real efficacy in that of 13
J ' bulls or of goats, or in the ashes of an heifer, sprinkling the unclean. Ail that these things could do was to purify

I the flesh, and to restore men to an external communion with God in the Jewish sanctuary. But the blood of
• Christ can purify the conscience, and restore its peace when troubled, when tortured with a sense of a guilt con- 14

: traded by dead works, which render us unfit for, and incapable of, divine converse. To that blood, therefore, let

us look : let the death of Christ be remembered as the great spotless sacrifice by which we draw nigh unto God
;

and let those virtues and graces which were displayed in it, under the influences of that eternal Spirit, which was
given unto him without measure, concur with that benevolence which subjected him to it for our sakes, to recom-

mend him to our humblest veneration and our warmest affections.

To conclude, since it is so expressly said, that the Holy Ghost signified in some degree the great and important

doctrines of the gospel by the constitution of the Jewish ritual; let us think of that ritual, whatever obscurity may 8
attend it in part, with a becoming esteem ; and peruse it with a viev/ to that great Antitype, who is in every sense

the End of the law for righteousness to every one who believeth ; to him who, by fulfilling it, hath given it a glory

much brighter than that which was reflected upon it from the face of Jiloses, or the most splendid magnificence of

Solomon's temple.

SECTION XII.

The apostle discourses, by way of digression, on the necessity of shedding Christ's blood, and the sufficiency of
the atoneme7it made by it. Heb. ix. 15, to the end.

„„„ . ,. Heb. ix. 15.
Heb. is. Id. y

And for this cause he is 1 HAVE just mentioned the oflfering which Christ made of himself to God by the eternal sect.
the Mediator of the new gpj^it ; and it is a Subject so delightful and so important, that I must dilate upon it a little \'2.

ileaHiTfor the redTraptlon more largely. Attend to it, therefore, that he is in this respect, and for this purpose, the

of the transgressions that 3/w//a<cr o/" a 7/ct:; and better cou67?ffw/,^ far preferable to that of Moses ; that death being uv.o.

nuiit"the*v whtch'^a*re*caW-
Undergone, for the redemption and expiation of transgressions against the former f^-

ed might receive the pro- covenant, and which could not be removed by it, they who are called to the engage- ^'^

mise of eternal iuheritauce. rnents and benefits of this, might receive the promise of an eternal inheritance, to which
that of Sinai had no immediate reference ^' its promises only relating to an inheritance in

I How much more shall the blood of Christ.] The argument in faith, submission, charity, and zeal, which he showed in his dying

these words seems to consist in tliis ; it was merely by an arbilraTy moments.—But when this Spirit is called eternal, 1 cm never think

iiappointment, tliat blood and ashes, which in themselves are rather with Dr. Patrick, (on Numlj. xix. 4.) that it refers to the durable

iyjefiling, should be the methods of purification; but a death like nature of the aslies used for purification under the law; nor with

,,'that of our blessed Lord, has in itself a proper and mighty energy Mr. Hallet, (Notes and Discourses, Vol. I. p. 36.) that it is opposed

ilto promote the purification of tlie soul. to the spirit of brutes, or relates to the ^'/frnaJ redemption purchased

({ k Eternal Spirit.] Many have understood this of the deity in by Christ. It seems a plain testimony to the eternity, and consc-

fceneral, or the divine nature of Christ. But since the words may, quently the rf^iVy, of the Holy Spirit.

. I^n a very good and consistent sense, be referred to the Spirit, I could a Mediator of a new covenant.] Tliis is the only place in the New
not acquiesce in anv other interpretation. Bisliop Fell considers Testament, where JuSuxn can be supposed to signii'y a testament, or

them in tlie same light, and pertinently mentions Christ's being will, rather than a covenant. But (he mediator of a testament \fi a

conceived, proclaimed, anointed for working miracles, and at last very improper expression; and one cannot suppose the apostle

voluntarily laying down and taking up his life, by this Spirit. And would 'play on the ambiguity of the word ; I therefore think with

have the pleasure to find Dr. Owen (On the Spirit, p. 143. see IVIr. Pierce, that it is belter here to retain the usual translation of

so hi-i Exposition on the place) expressing himself to the same it.—Redemption ia the nex*; clause plainly signifies purc/iusiVii/ the

purpose ; riientioning also, agreeable to the paraphrase, that by this pardon.

Spirit, Christ was strengthened in the exercise of that admirable b Immediate reference.'] For the proof of this, I must refer my
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SECT. Canaan, and to those temporal enjoyments which were there conferred upon those who
12. were obedient to the divine law : I say, it is in consequence of his undergoing death, that .

16 For where a testament

— -he eftectualiy secures these blessings to us by his covenant; fur where a covenant [/>,] cc'ssity'be"the deaThof "he

HEB. answerable to that which typified this of what I now speak, it Tuccssariii/ i?nports the testator.

IX. death of that by which the covenant is confinncd :'^ For you know that sacrificial rites 17 For a testament is o(

1^ have ever attended the most celebrated covenants which God hath made with men; so ^"{'^^ ^Z"^""
n"".^'''' ^ead

:

T ^r-i y 1 ^1 I J ui ^ -i J ^ I
otherwise it is of no

that 1 may say, a covenant {is\ confirmed over the dead, so that it does not avail, nor strength at all, whilst the

18 has any force at all, while he by whom it is confirmed liveth. From whence, and on testatorlivcth.

which principle we may observe, neither was the first [covenant^ of which we have been
ji,g first /«to"J«TwaTdedi-

speaking, I mean that of Moses, originally transacted without the blood of an appointed cated witliout blood.

19 sacrifice. For when every command was spoken and delivered according to the law by
^.^Xln^sel'y^ meceli^^u,

Moses to all the people, it is expressly said that, takins the blood of calves and goafs all the people according to

mineled with water, and dipping into it a piece of scarlet wool, and a bunch of hyssop,"^ f'^ 'a^^, he took the blood

111,1 11-, I,- 11 . • 1 .1 1 t II ±} I u or calves and ol Roats, with
/le sprinkled the book itself, which contained the covenant, and all the people who were „ater, and scarlet wool, and

20 to enter into it ; Saying, at the same tiaie. This [/.s] the blood of the covenant which hyssop, and sprinkled both

God hath commanded with respect to you, appointing you to declare your consent to
''^2o^"say'ing"'Th'is'^r'tlfe

21 the terms of it, as you desire divine favour and acceptance. And the tabernacle and all blood of The testament,

the vessels of divme service with which it was furnished, he also sprinkled with the same „,'\'^'\p^°^
'^^^'' *^"..'°'"^'l

22 3/oor/ of the sacrifices. And indeed almost all things were under the law purified by 21 Moreover, besprinkled

blood in their first consecration ; and it was by blood that they were cleansed from poUu- likewise with blood both

lion, whether general or special. And if any transgression had been committed through
veLeL'Tf'th'e' ni'iniitr''y'

^''^

ignorance or surprise, yet so solicitous was the blessed God to maintain the honour of his 22 And almost all things

law, and the decorum of his administration, that in case of such offences, without shedding ^J" ''y tbe law purged with

„ , , , , . , .„ ,1 , 1 _i7 y c • p blood, and without shed-

of blood, where an animal sacrifice could be procured, there was no jurgivcness 01 sin."= ding of blood there is no

23 [It was'] therefore necessary, according to the divine appointment, that the tabernacle, remission.

and those instrutiients and uteiisils belonging to it, which were the copies or imitations of ceSilrfthaulle 'i^at'^t'erns"of

things in the heavens, should be purified by the blood o{ these animal victims; but the things in the heavens

celestial things themselves, with jnore excellent sacrifices than they,^ even with the sa-
sjiould be purified with

tr- ' J %.-'

'

tucst? • but tlie liCtivenlv

24 cred blood of Christ himself, which these offerings were designed to typify. And the ex- things themselves with bet-

pedience of this appears from the method which God hath in fact taken
; for it is plain, 'er sacrifices than these,

that Christ is not entered into an earthly tabernacle, or holy places made with hands, ^^^.^^ jj^[„ tliT holy" places

though adorned with ever so much art and expense
;
[xohich'] at best [were'] but thefigures, made with hands, wUicli are

or imperfect copies, of the true : but he is entered into heaven itself, now to appear in
[J|\';ff"Jy^(,,°'^i\seiJ'^"now'"to

the presence of God for us, as our great High-Priest, and ever-glorious and powerful In- appear in the presence of

25 tercessor. Not that ii wd^s necessdiXy he should offer himself frequently, as the High-
'^"'^i tij"^"^'.

.,

Priest entered into the 7nost holy place yearly on the day of atonement, with the blood
ofl-,,,. bimLlf often, as the

26 of others, that is, of bullocks and goats : For then, as the Jewish sacrifice was often re- liigh-priest entercth into

peated, so it would have been necessary for him often to have suffered in many succes-
'vUh'bilwd'o'fotherr-^

^"^^"^

sive periods, _/>o?w thefoundation of the world, in order to the salvation of good men in 2c (For then must be

their several ages and generations, which we know he did not. But now oncefor all, at oft"^" '"'^^ suffered since

the conclusion of the ages,s he hath been ?nade manifest for the abolishing of sin, and world:) but now once in

wiping out its dreadful score, by the sacrifice of himself, that he might purchase the par- the end of the world hath

don of it, and effectually teach men to subdue it,'' when they see such a lansom paid for
^'j^^ by'uie'sacrUice'of hTm^

27 their forfeited lives. And just as with respect to the common lot of mankind, it is ap- self.

pointed /oall men once to die, and after that thejudgment is ordained, which fixes them ^7 And as it is appointed !

28 in an unalterable state, without any farther revolution of life and death : So Christ passed after this the judgment

;

through one death, no more to be subject to the possibility of it, and having once been 2S So Christ was* once

offered, as the scape-goat on the great day of expiation, to bear the punishment due to the
°"""' *° *"'^'' *''* ''"* °^

readers to what my learned friend Dr. Warburton has written, I might have some intended reference. It is the opinion of Dr-
think, irrefragably on this subject, in his elaborate and ingenious Owen, that the ceremony here referred to was constantly performed
volumes On the Divine heijntion of Mnses. on the day of atonement. But it is certain it is not expressly pre-

c By wliicli the covenant is confirmed.^ Mr. Pierce would render scribed in the account given us of the ritual of that day.
it, of that sacrifice iihich is appointed by God to pacify ; and he e No forgiveness.'] 1 look upon tliis iis a certain proof, that the
brings a remarkable instance from Appian, where ii%9£//£vos signifies, sin.ojferings were not merely tokens of friendship restored between
pacifier. He saitli the scope of the writer requires that it should God and tlie offender, but tliat the blood was looked upon as the
be so translated here, and accordingly in the next verse he renders consideration on whicli the pardon was granted, being an acknow-
it, The pacifier can do nolhinrj, as long as he liveth. But I think if ledgment on the part of the offerer that he had deserved death, if

Six^ilj.im be rendered, he In/ 71 hotn it is confirmed, the argument will God bad been strict to mark offences.

be clearer. Yet I confess considerable difficulties attend both f The celestial things themselves with more excellent sacrifices.'] It

these interpretations ; thomjh the connexion with what follows ap- may perhaps seem strange, that celestial things should be spoken of
pears easier upon tViat which I have given. The reader will do as needing to be purified and cleansed. But it is to be considered,
well, if he consult Dr. Whitby upon this passage, who assigns and that as the sacred dwelling and the vessels were esteemed to be pol-l

vindicates an interpretation much the same with that which is pro- luted by the Israelites, who, in various degrees, had access to thena

;

posed in this version and paraplirase.—The phrase arvxTxii (psfeitei, so heaven would have been, as 'A were, pollnted hy the entrance of

i

which I have rendered, necessarily imports, is very strong ; the such sinners as went into it, had not the blood of Christ intervened,!
death must be produced, it must not only be effected, but also made This 1 think much more natural than, with Bishop Fell, to explain
apparent. Eisner hath shown, [OliseTv.\o\. \\. \i. 3(il.) that the it of some pollutions contracted by the sin of the angels,
word (pej£7ea(i is used in a. forensic sense, for what is produced, and g Conclusion of tlie ages.] So •vni\fi:c niy a.^.-cv is most exactly
proved, or made apparent in a court of judicature. rendered ; meaning the last of the dispensations God ever intendea

d Scarlet wool and hyssop.] It is certain that Moses, in his ac- to give mankind. See note d, p. 319.

count of this transaction, (Lev. xvi.) does not mention all these cir- b Purchase the pardon of if, aild'ffeacb men to subdue it.] Dr.
cumstances. Probably St. Paul received them from tradition. Harris (in his Discourses on tlie Principal Hcpreseulations of tht
Ceremonies of a similar kind are prescribed. Lev. xiv. 4— fi, 4P

—

Messiah, p. 2.52.) explains ik a^im'-iit !x/j.x.^nxf, for the aholishing of
52. as in cleansing the leper. And it is liighly probable, that the sin, of wiping out a score, so that 'it sh<m\i\ he no longer actionable,
sprinkling the lilood of the sin-offering might be done in this But I think it extends to every method of //ioZ/sAinj sin or putting
methcd. The blood was mixed with water, to preserve it from it away, and may include, besides the satisfaction piade to the
coagulating; and perliaps to tliis the mixture of sacramental wine divine justice, the subduing it also in our own hearts.
with water, which pretty soon prevailed in the primitive church. •tlOll



THE LEGAL SACRIFICES COULD NOT MAKE THEM PERFECT. 9^7

many ; and unto them that sins of many, even of all his believing people, and to carry away, as it were, the guilt of sect.
look for him shall he appear

tijg,-,-) j^ty ^\^q jgjj^j Qf oblivion, /te shall tlw nvcond tunc appear to preside in lliat judgment 12.

sin unto salvation.
"' '"" which uien are to undergo. And then he shall come like the high-priest,' in his richest

dress, when the grand act of expiation was over, without any thing that wears the marks heb.

of humiliation or abasement, or resembles the form in which he came to make an atone- „y^^-

ment for sin}^ And while he brings with him everlasting terror to all that despise and ^^

reject him, he shall manifest himself to those -who have ivaitedfor Iiim, to complete their

eternal salvation,^ and conduct them, in their entire persons, to those regions of glory

which he hath prepared for them.

IMPROVEMENT.

We are heirs of an eternal inheritance, and we owe all our expectations of it to the Mediator of that Jjetter Ver. 15

covenant, who at the expense of his own blood procured redemption from the guilt and condemnation of those

transgressions which have been committed under the first covenant : what praise do we owe to that voluntary Victim 16

who made his blood the seal of that better covenant ? O, that as all the vessels of the sanctuary, and all the people

were sprinkled with the blood of the sacrifices, on that day when Moses entered tiiem into solemn covenant with God ; 19, 22
so our souls and all our services might be under the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus ! By the eflScacy of that were the 23
heavenly places sanctified and prepared for us ; by that our way into them is opened : let us be daily looking up to

the Lord Jesus Christ, as gone to appear in the presence of God for us, and entered into heaven with his own blood. 24, 25

May his death be as efficacious to subdue the power of sin in our hearts, as it is to expiate our guilt before God.

Then may we look forward with pleasure to the great solemnities of death and judgment, and expect that faithful 27, 28
Redeemer, who, though he is to come no more as a Sacrifice for sin, will then appear for the complete salvation

of all who have obediently received him under that character, and waited for him according to his word.

In the mean time, that we may be engaged thus to apply to him, and improve our knowledge of him to the 27

great purposes intended, may we live in the continual views of death, as what is indispensably appointed to men
;

and remember that it is our certain, inevitable doom. May we also consider it as standing in a most certain con-

nexion with judgment; assuring ourselves, that whatever the period of time between the one and the other may
be, there is no room for a change in our character or state. Let therefore the thoughts of judgment, and its awful,

eternal consequences, stir us up to a diligent preparation for death. -Let it engage us to make an immediate appli-

cation to Christ as the great Saviour, with entire submission to his princely authority ; for if that be disregarded,

how shall we meet him as our Judge! For when he appears the second time for the salvation of his people, he

will execute righteous vengeance on his enemies ; and that vengeance can never appear so terrible, as when con-

dered as coming from the mouth of him who was once manifested to take away sin by the sacrifice of himself.

SECTION XIII.

T/ie apostle returns from his digression, to prove that the legal ceremonies could not by any means purify

the conscience; andfrom thence argues the insufficiency of the Mosaic laiv, and the necessity of looking

beyond if. Heb. x. 1— 15.

HEB.X. 1.
HeB.X. 1.

For the law having a sha- YOU See that it is the design of all this discourse, to raise your minds from the Mosaic law, sect.
dow of good things to come ^q jj^g gospel ; and it is an important design, %vhich, the dearer you are to me, the more 13,
and not the very image ot ., t . n . / 7 7° • . . 7 , • ^ .

the things, can never with earnestly I must pursue. For the law having, as it were, only a shadow, or imperfect

image of the hkb.
atonement t:'/;/r/2 X.

tliose sacrifices which they sketch, offuture good things, and not the complete delineation or the very

tin^uallyf"make^he*^ «)mers lhi"g^ [the7nselves,Y could by no ?neans, even by those sacrifices of atoi

tliereunto perfect. they always offer yearly,^ and are the most solemn which belong to the whole Hebrew '

ritual, perfect those who come unto \them,'] so as to remove the moral guilt of their

oflfences, and bring them into a state of reconciliation with God, and to that settled peace

2 For then would they of conscience, which results from a sense of his favour. And indeed the very circumstance 2
act have ceased to be offer- of their yearly repetition is a proof of this ; for otherwise, that is, could they have made

such a complete reconciliation, they would have ceased to be offered'^ any more, at least

i I/ike the high-priest.] I doubt not but there is indeed, as ^pin^tTxi— £i? ffaT>?;i«v, he shall appear—to salvation. And certainly

Limborch supposes, an allusion here to the high-priest coming out this is much more natural than, with Beza and Erasmus Schmidius,
to bless the people who were waiting for him in the temple when the to refer it to so remote a clause as eis n aroWiv avEVEyxsiv anx^u^s, to

great day ni atonement was over. And as he then appeared in his bear the sins of many, in order to their salvation. See Wolfii,

goldfvi garments, whereas before he had officiated in tlie plain dress Curtp Philologies, in loc.

of a common priest ; and as the trumpet of the jubilee on that year a Shadow and image : emxi, eivovi.] Here is an allusion, I appre-

sounded to proclaim the commencement of that happy period, there hend, to the difTerenl state of a painting, when the first sketch ouly
is not perhaps an image that can enter into the mind of man more is drawn, and when the piece is finished; or to the first sketch
suitable to convey the grand idea which the apostle intended to of a painting, when compared with what is yet more expressive

convey by it, than this would be to a Jew, w ho well knew the grand than even the corapletest painting, an exact image. 1 cannot be of
solemnitt/ to which it referred. opinion, with Mr. Pierce, that eixwv, image, here signifies the ori-

k U^ithout sin.'] Mr. Fleming supposes this refers to Christ's ginal from whence the delineation or draught is made. It is a very
baving, in that great day, the glory of the S/(Pf/ii"«aA upon him, of unusual sense of the word ; nor can I think Rom. i. 2.3. sufiicient

which the splendour of the richest habits Aaron and his sons wore to justify and support it. Besides, even under the gospel, we have
was but a faint .shadow ; and that it farther alludes to the stripping not the heavenly blessings tliemselves, but only a clearer reprcseii-

Adam of that glory which he contracted from his first interview tation or revelation of them.
wWU \.\\e Sliechinah, as soon as he had sinned. Inconsequence of b Sacrifices which they always offer yearly^ The sacrifices

which Christ appearing in the days of his flesh like one of us, with- offered on the day of atonement, being by far the most solemn of

out tliis glory, might be said to come as n-il/i sin, or, as it is ex- anv of the expiatory kind among the Jews, are mentioned here

pressed, Rom. viii.3. In the likeness of sinfulflesh. Flem. Christol. with the utmost propriety. And this interpretation seems to super-

Vol. II. p. 301. ' sede the necessity of following IMr. Pierce's translation, who would,
1 To salvation : in <ja;rri{i*v.] Wolfins is of opinion that these by transposing the points, render it, The taui having only a shadou) 0/

words should be connected with those immediately preceding, as good things to come—yearly, can never, with the seme sacrifices, which
expressing the view with which they waited for tlie returning they continually offer, make the comers thereunto perfect.

Saviour, namely, that they might obtain complete salvation. But, c They would have ceased to be offered.] This reading is more
withGrotius, Ithink it preferable to conuect them in this manner, easy and natural than that which our translators have followed;

3r



S78 THE APOSTLE ARGUES THE INSUFFICIENCY OF THE MOSAIC LAW.

SECT, by the same persons: because they xvho had perfurmed that service, being once purified ed; because that the wor*

13. hs \U-d'ould have had 710 more consciousness of sins ; but have enjoyed the efficacy oi that shippers once purgeil,
J ' 1 , , c ,1 1- 1 i i r 4

• sliould have had no more
atonement to the last moment of their hves, on applymg to it on any tuture occasion ; as couscieuce of sins.

HEB. we christians do, by renewed acts of faith on our great Sacrifice, if through the frailty of

X. human nature we are so unhappy as to fall into sin. But inthtm {there «] of course, as it 3 But in those sacrifices

3 were, a yearly commemoration of sins, by a yearly presentation of the atoning blood of
'^[^^^^^^ 'J^^^^ o7"sfls''rr*

newsacrifices'inthemostholyplace; which shows that their efficacy is so far from extending, year.
° *'"" "^^"^

as that of the true expiation does, to all nations, times, and places, tliat it only looks back

upon the year completed,'^ and hath no influence, even with rega'd to those persons who
are actually present in the temple, or any thing future.

4 And indeed the reason of this is plain
; for \_it is] in the nature of things i7npossible that 4 For it is not possible .

the Hood of bulls and of goats should', on the whole, take axcay sins, or make a real "r^irsSd 't,!'k"c'a«"v

atonement to God, as the great Governor of the world, for the moral guilt of any transgres- sins!
'

"

sion : though it may by divine appointment put a stop to any farther prosecution which

might proceed in Jewish courts, or any such extraordinary judgment, as the peculiar state

5 of things among that people might otherwise require. Therefore when the Messiah is 5 Wherefore, when he

described in David, as making his entrance into the world, he saith, in those well known sr"th!L"rifice unroffi''rin|

words, (Psal. xl. 7.) " Sacrifice and offering thou wouldst not [accept,] but a bodij thou thou' wouldest not, but \

G " hast provided me,'' in which I may render thee a more acceptable service: hi whole |^™'y ''^«t t''"" prepared

" burnt-oferings and sin-offerings thou hadst no complaccncri, when considered in this e'ln burnt-offerings and

7 " view, and in reference to this great event. Then I said, with the most cheerful consent, sacrifices tor sin, thou iiast

" Behold, I come ; in the volume of the book/ which contains the ancient prophecies, it "^^
ThLTaid^l,' Lo, 1 come

" is written of??ie, that I should accomplish this service, and I delight to do thy will, O my (in the vohmie of liie book

8 " God : for thy law in all its branches is within my heart." Having in effect said above,
i{

*'

JiV/'o'^qo^/"'^-
'" ^\

Asfor sacrifice and offering, whether they were burnt-offerings, or sacrifices for sin, g AboVe, when he said,

thou didst not desire [fJieyn,] or take pleasure \jn them,] which comprehends the most
^y7jf^g-p""f„/^^j'"?';.,';"^

9 material and considerable of those things which xaere offered to God under the law ; Then fo/ gin" thou'wonUicst'^nof^

lie said, Beliold, I come to do thy will, O God. So that you see, he taketh away the first, neither hadst pleasure W.r?.

that is, burnt-offerings and sacrifices, that lie may establish the second, that is, doing God's ^^M^h-ch are oflered by the

will
;
pointing therein to that great act of obedience, by which the pardon of sin was to be 9

" Then said he, l,n, i

10 secured, and the divine honour most effectually promoted. In the execution of which will ">"i« *<>
f"

f'y »'''; O ^^od.

. , , , , „ .
•' S 1 1 i ii 1- • i He taketh away the nrst,

wc are sanctified, cleansed from our sins, and recommended to the divine acceptance, that he may estabhsli the

even by tiie offerino; up the body of our Lord Jcsics Christ oncefur all, as an atoning second.
, . , .„ ,y -o o r ./ .^ ^

10 By the which will Wei
SacrinCC. are sanctified, tlirouo;h thci

11 And this agrees with what I observed above, to be the property of a true and effectual offering oftiie body of Jesusi

atonement. For indeed every priest of the Mosaic law standeth daily 7ninistering, and
*^'7,'An'd"eve{7priest stand-

"

offering the same sacrifices often, which, as appears from that very circumstance of the eih daily ministering '.ind

12 repetition of them, can never avail to take away the guilt of sins; But he, that is, our offering oftentimes the

Lord Jesus Christ, having offered one ever-efficacious sacrifice for t/ie sins of all who shall ^^^,1^ take away ""sins

''°

believe in him, and obey" him, hath for ever set down at the right hand of God; never 12 But tliis" Man, after

more to stand and minister in such a manner as he has done, but answering the great cha-
'foVsins^foffveTsaT'^down

racter drawn in the prophet, (Zech. vi. 13.) of a priest on a throne, where royal dignity on theVight iiandof God;

13 and certain conquest are added to his other glories; For the rest, waiting only till the 13 From henceforth ex-

appointed time come, in which, according to the promise we have been contemplating, all
}^^aj"\fisfo,,ts'too'i.''"''*''

14 his enemies shall be made the footstool of his feel. For by that one offering up of him- 14 For by one offeringhe

self, concerning which we have" been speaking, he hath for ever perfected them that are iiatli perfected for ever
' .. ,, P , , .. .1 '^1 • ° , 1 1 J 1 I iu J J 11 1 them that are sanctified.

sanctified by it, and on whom its blood is, as it were, sprinkled, and hath rendered all be-

lievers perfectly acceptable lo God, and made effectual provision for raising them to a state

of complete holiness, felicity, and glory.

IMPROVEMENT.

Vti. 1 Since the shadows are now fled away, and the substance is come; since the most substantial blessings are

bestowed by the gospel; let us celebratethe praises of hiui by %vhom we have received them
;
of him, who so

5 cheerfully presented himself a spotless Sacrifice to God for us. In the body which God hath prepared for him, he

fulfilled all righteousness, and made a most perfect atonement ; in that he, once for all, made full expiation for the

while they have placed this in the margin. It is supported by solution of tlie ingenious and learned Mr. Saurin, who supposes the

many copies, and adopted by the Vulgate and Syriac version. LXX. chose to explain tlie phrase of bnrtng the ear, by that of pre-

d Looks back upon the year completed.'] 1 am surprised that Diodati paring the Ijndy for service, as better known to those for whom the

iioutd imagine this must have been expressly revealed to the apos- version was intended ; and therelore prefsrred also by the apostle,

1

epeate

it could reach no furtiier.—But still it mnst be remembrred.'that this of Mr. Saurin. ..,„,,
, », i i i

this only referred tolhosc temporal punishments which God, as the f T'oliime of the book.] This is, in the Pentateuch, the only book

King of Israel, m'lght have inflicted upon the whole people, if by a containing prophecies of Christ written before David s time. As it he

neglect of this annual atonement, tliey had in effect broke their had said, I rejoice, that I am registered in thy book as thy servant,

covenant, and thrown a contempt upon his institution. 'I'liis is I lie sense of Bishop Fell. On the whole, 1 think the apostle

e ^ bodii hast thou provided me.] After having deliberately con- so plainly argues from this text, that it proves the psalm to whicli

sidered the various interpretations which have been given of this he refers to be a literal prophecy of the Messiah ;
and consequently

text, I find none so probable as that of Mr. Pierce, who sup]...ses the twelfth verse of it, which affords the only material argurricnt

that Uie original reading of the Hebrew which the LXX. follow, against this interpretation, must either be explained ot tlinse

instead of O'jift was tiij irS, and that 013 sometimes signifies, to pro- iniquities which, though not properly Christ s own, were laia

cu/T, as well as to rf/7 ; and then their version will be justified, and upon him ; or rather those calamities which he bore lor the ex-

the apostle's following it easily accounted for. Next to this is the piation of sin.



WHERE THERE IS REMISSION OF SINS THERE NEEDS NO MORE SACRIFICE. 979

sins of his people, having no sin of his own to expiate : and oh, with what grateful emotions of heart should we sect.
commemorate his love ; reflecting that when all other sacrifices would have been vain, he should so readily cry out, 13.

Lo, I come, I delight to do thy will, O God ; when tiiat will of his heavenly Father was, that his body should be
offered in so painful and so tragical a manuer ! With such readiness let us too concur in every intimation of the ueu.
divine good pleasure : let us, like the blessed man whom David described, not only fear the ,Lord, but delight -'^•

greatly in his commandments, (Psal. cxii. 1.) and labour that the law of God may be inscribed on our hearts, and
the characters grow larger and deeper there. This shall please God better than the most costly sacrifices, even of

his own ritual ; better than any whole burnt-offering, and sin-offering, though it were an ox or a bullock, which S
hath horns and hoofs. (Psal. Ixix. 31.)

May we be so sanctified through the sacrifice of Christ, according to the will of God, that we may approach the iO
Divine Being with acceptance. And may we daily be looking to Jesus as set down at his Father's right hand, 12, 13

where he waits till his enemies are made his footstool. Let us likewise expect that great event in full assurance of
faith. Let our affections be there where Jesus sits ; and let us live in cheerful confidence, that the Saviour, in

whose cause we are engaged, will finally appear triumphant over all his enemies and ours. Amen.

SECTION XIV.

T/ie apostle urges christians to improve the privileges "which such an High-Priest and covenant gave them,
to the purposes of a fducial approach to God, a constant attendance on his -worship, and a benevolent love

to each other Heb. x. 15—25.

Heb. X. 15
Heb. X. 15.

i, ?^,^^^ '^'^?, H^'y I HAVE spoken of Christ, as havins; by one offering of himself for ever perfected those SECT.
Ghost also IS a witness to ^,-^ i i ^i • • f i- ui * lu i c r^ j c 11
us: tor after that he had that are saoctined ; and this IS a representation very agreeable to the word or uod : tor cot/; 14.

said \)eiore, (//e JJoh/ Ghost testifeth to US'" in that passage (Jer. xx.xi. 33, &c.) which I have quoted

16 This is the covenant above, after havin<r before said. This [«] the covenant which I will make with them heb.

aneVthose™Uys,"sIith'u™
"^(''' ^^°'^ '^"H^^ ^"^^'>' ^''^ -^'"'''^

' ^ "i^'M gi-^e my laws to be written on their hearts; ^
Lord; I will piit my laws I will also inscribe them upon their minds: my Holy Spirit shall work in them cordial

'"

into their hearts, and in dispositions humblv to practise and obey them; He adds, in consequence of this, their 17
Iheir minds will I write .' i^;-, •

t. j ij ii, u 1 t
tiiem

;

^ins and their transgressions, how many and aggravated soever they may have been, 1

17 And their sins and ini- a;/// never remember any more. But where [there is] such an entire retnission ofthese, IS
qint^eswiii I remember no

^^ ^i^j^. ^^^^^ amnesty, this universal pardon, implies, which wipes out the very remeni-

18 Now, where remission brance of all offences, [there is'\ no more room for any sacrifice for sin, which implies

offe!^ n- for'sl'ir
'* "° '""'^^

^^'^^ ^^^^ ^""^ remembered, and remain to be expiated.
"

ig'mvhiyiherefGre.bre. This therefore, my dear brethren, is now our happy case; and let us endeavour to 19

tthren, boldness to enter enjoy and improve it aright. Having such liberfi/ to enter into the holy places by the

blood o'f'jelut'"*
^^ "'*

efficacy of this atoning blood of Jesus : [Raving that] //ea'-discovered and ever-living 20

20 By a new and living wai/,^ which he hath consecrated for us through the vail," that is, by means of hisjlesh,
way wh'ich he haih^conse- or of that human nature in which he hath vailed his divine glories, and to which it ever

vaH,*^ that "?s to'^°say, his becomes US to pay a regard in our access to God. And [having'] also such a great and 21

flesh ; glorious Priest over the house of God, who most faithfully manages his Father's con-

Pr1est^"o''ver''u^e^ house'of cems, and bears a most tender regard to ours ; Let us not stand at a distance as if God2<>

God : were inaccessible ; but, on the contrary, let us draw near with a sincere and affectionate

22 Let us draw near with
/i^urt, in the full assurance of faith, supported by such considerations as these, which

a true heart in full assur- ,, v 1 , ,
•.~' ^^

^ ii_- \ • i

ance of faith, havinar our may well embolden us, (conscious as we are or our own unworthiness,) to make our

iieai ts sprinkled from an approach unto him in the most cheerful expectation of his blessing. Only let us take care

bodies'Tva''she"r'wilh'* pure that this approach be made in a regular and proper manner, as ever we desire to meet with

Iter. divine favour and acceptance
;

particularly, as the water of purification was to be sprinkled

on the Israelites, to cleanse them from any pollutions they might have contracted, so let us

see to it that we come, having our hearts sprinkledfrom an evil conscience, free from all

allowed guilt and indulged sin. And this is indeed our case, if we are true christians :
our

hearts are thus sprinkled by the purifying and cleansing blood of Jesus, as well as our

bodies in baptism washed with pure watcr,"^ intended to represent our being cleansed

2.3 Let us hold fast the from sin. And since we have received such benefits by the gospel which we have em- 23
profession ofour faith with- braced, let US hold fast the profession of [our] hope,^ without ever giving way to the

fa^ith^fuhat proiiiisedo
" pressure and agitation of any temptation, or wavering in a case where we have such certain

and indubitable evidence; ./b/" we know that whatever storms and tempests may arise,

he [is] a.ssuTed\y faithful who hath proniised ; he will stand by to defend us, and to make

a Testifieth to !/.5.] Or, as it might be rendered, hears witness And I cannot forbear thinking, that it may farther refer to the

witti vs, that is, assents to, and confirms by his testimony, what I S/iec/tinaA being vailed by this curtain, which bore so remarkable

have said; in which sense the original word is used, as Raphelius an analogy to the divine glory of Christ, as vailed by assuming

hath shown, by several Greek classics. human nature." „ . u 1

b New and living way.'] Dr. Owen illustrates this, by observing d Bodies washed with pure water.} Mr. I lerce would maUe

that the blood of other sacrifices was to be u.sed immediately upon this the beginning of another sentence; and having washed our

its effusion ; for if it were cold and concealed, it was of uo use to bodies with pure water, that is, " having been solemnly devoted to

be offered or sprinkled; but the blood of Christ is, as it were, " God in 6(7;)//.wh, let us answer the engagements of that holy ordi-

always warm, having the same spirit of life and sanctification mov- " nance by hohlinq fast the profession of our faitli, ^Sc consii eniig

as in it. So that the way of approach by it is said to be ^vtoi xa. " that he h faithful to the engagements he was pleased to seal unto

-/,oiffl«w, living, yet, (putting it for Christ, who is the mi'j,) always, '• us by it." But I think the xense will be very easy and intelligib c^

as it were, newly slain. See Owen, On the Spirit, p. 386. if it be connected with the preceding words, as referring to the

c The vail] It is well known, that the vail was a curtain sepa- custom nf washing their bodies in clean water, before they went to

rating the holy from the most holy place. The priest could not worship at the ^i'm;;/?, especially upon their solemn days.

pass to the sanctuary, unless he passed through it ; so Christ could e Profession of [our} hope.] Instead of sXmfe, hope, our trans-

not pass into heaven as our Higli-Priest, till he had taken human lators read «.,-,•:.!, /-^i/M, upon the authority only of a single manu-

flesh in his way ; and till it had'been, as it were, put aside by death, script. See Dr. IMills, in toe.
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980 REFLECTIONS ON OUR LIBERTY OF ACCESS TO GOD.

SECT. US more tlian conquerors over all. And let us consider each other, and reflect seriously 24 And let us consider

14. on the circumstances in which we and our brethren are situated, that we may judge what ''"'^ another to provoke

influence we can have over them for their advantage, and may endeavour accordingly to works:
"^'^' ^"

° ^"°

HEB. provoke and stimulate them on to the exercise of sincere love, and to a readiness to all

^- good works, by our exhortations, and especially by our example, and by such a conduct
•''^ towards them as may engage the return of their affection, and the exertion of their zeal for

25 the general good : Not deserting the assembling otii'selves together,^ for the solemn 2.5 Not forsaking; the

purposes of public worship, as the manner of smie now [/.?,] in order to decline that
teul"!^''"^ the''"mil»er 'of

reproach and persecution which the attendance on such assemblies may draw after it ; l>ut some is but exhorting o«(?

exhorting and comforting [one another'] as much as we can ; and this so much the rather, another
;
aud so much tlie

as 1/e sec the dai/ approaching fi that awful day, in which we must appear before the proachin|!^
^^^ '^ ^^

"'^'

tribunal of God, and that day of vengeance upon the Jewish nation, which Christ hath

described as so terrible an emblem of it. And let none, who would not share with the

enemies of Christ in the destruction which shall be poured out upon them, abandon his

people now, and basely betray that cause and interest, Ijy which none shall on the whole

be losers, whatever they may for the present suffer on its account.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 22 What can be more desirable than to approacli to God ! what more effectually encourage that approach, thao

the consideration which the apostle here urges : the new and living way which this great lligh-Priest hath conse-

19, 20 crated! Let us tiien see to it that we thus approach in the way of his appointment. But if we desire accept-

22 ance, let us attend to the strength of our faith, and the purity of our consciences ; that inward purity, without

which our baptismal washing will stand us in little stead. To establish us in a resolution of retaining the professioa

of our faith and hope, amidst all the attempts that may be made to wrest it out of our hands, let us often reflect

23 on the importance of those promises we have received, and the infallible fidelity of that God, who hath condescended

to enter himself into such engagements. Let the community of that blessed hope which these sacred engagements

afford, unite us in the bonds of the most affectionate love. Instead of watching over each other for evil,

24 let us consider one another's circumstances with the most friendly and compassionate eye. And whatever we
behold of necessity or distress, let us immediately be instigated and quickened kindly to attempt relief and assistance;

that every one may be, as it were, in a confederacy against the evil by which any one may be attacked.
'

25 Much will this benevolent disposition be promoted, by a diligent attendance on the ordinances of religious wor-

ship ; and much is it to be lamented, that it is the manner of so many to forsake them, even the assemblies which

are honoured with the promise of the divine presence ; a promise, to the accomplishment of which thousands can

bear testimony.. Let us guard against so ungrateful and pernicious a neglect ; and set ourselves to proriote, as far

as possible, mutual edification ; and so much the rather as we see the day approaching ; that solemn day, when
all our opportunities in this world being come to a period, we must render up an account of all. It is a day in

which God will bring every work into judgment, and every secret thing, whether it be good or evil ; let us there-

fore give all diligence to prepare ourselves for it ; and remember how happily the ordinances of public worship are

calculated to promote that preparation.

SECTION XV.

The apostle enforces his exhortation steadily to adhere to their christian faith, by reminding them of the

extremities tticy hadendured in itsdefence, and ofthe fatal consequences of apostasy. Heb. x. 26, to the end,

HeB. X. 26. ff J5B y. 26.

SECT. I HAVE urged you to a steadiness and courage in tlie profession of the christian faith, and For if we sin wilfully af-

'^5. have cautioned you against neglecting those acts of public worship by which it is professed, |er
^'_\''^\^,,'^^,J^*Jj?^,^^'^j^/j*^^

on any consideration whatsoever. And I must continue to inculcate the caution with the there remaineth no more
iiEB. greatest seriousness : for if we sin wilfully'' and presumptuously by apostatizing, after sacrifice for sins,

^"op having received the knowledge of the truth with such incontestable evidence and power,

there remaineth yet no more sacrifice for sin ;'' nor is it possible to find any atonement

that shall be efficacious, after having thus ungratefully and wickedly disowned that which

27 God had appointed. But, on the contrary, all that remaineth is a certain fearful 27 But a certain fearful

expectation of the judgment of God, and oi hi^ fiery indignation, which « just ready
!.°d''fie^ry utdigLtVSS

to devour the adversaries of his gospel,- and shall, in a very little time, be poured out shall devour the adversa-

upon them in all its terrors.
''*^*

2S This we might easily infer from the nature of things, even though we had not been so 28 He tliat despised Mo-

expressly warned of it in the word of God. For if any one, of whatever order and dig-

f Assembling ourselves together.'] Mr. Pierce is of opinion, that about thirty years before the date of this Epistle, (compare Matt.

when the apostle adds, as //iff wan/ifr o/som^ /*, he inteiiils to blame xvi. 28.) they might infer that thnt was now near, though they

the conduct of the Jews, who, on account of their old prejudices should not have been able to trace it up into its causes, or to calcu-

against the (jentile converts, absented themselves from the assem- late the exact time.

blies into which they were admitted; and perhaps ako to censure a ff we sin trilfully.l The emphasis of the apostle's argument

a similar behaviour in the Gentile converts arising from prejudices must lead us to interpret this of apostasy from Christianity. But as

they had newly contracted against the Jcsvs. And he imagines Diodati well ob.«erves, it might perhaps be expressed in this more
this, in some measure, is intimated by the use of the word imiv^x- general manner, to intimate how carefully we ought to guard against

•ywyn. (Compare 2 Thess. ii. 1.) But I think the account given of every degree of toilful sin, lest it should lead to that dreadful con-

tlie ground of this caution in tlie paraphrase, is on the whole much elusion,

more certain. b No more sacrificefor sin.'] This plainly intimates, as Dr. Bates

g Day approaching.] They knew that the day of Christ's final {Harm. p. 293.) well observes, that God will not pardon sin without

judgment, being certainly future, came nearer and nearer. And some sacrifice or satisfaction ; else the argument would be incon.

from whatChribt had said concerning the destruction of Jerusalem, elusive,

as to happen in the lives of some who had been present with him
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scs' law, died without mer- uity, tvho sct at nought the law of Moses,'^ by any presumptuous transgression of it, sect.
cy, under two or three wit- tiiough that transgression might in itself seem ever so small, died without mvrnj on [the 15.

evidence ofl two or three witnesses, and was excluded any benefit from those sin-oflerings

29 Of how much sorer which were appointed for otiences of ignorance and inconsideration : Of how much sc- heb.
pumsliment, suppose ye,

^^^.^.^ punishment do lie suppose he shall be counted worthy, who hath not merely •'^•

shall he be thouglit worthy,
. , ', ,..,„, •

, , / ± / ; ,i , / r. f: \-, , i . •' ''O
who hath trodden under- msultcd a faithful servant, but even trampled upon'^ the Son of God, and who hath not

^^

Coot the Son of God, and. only slighted the method of reconciliation and purification which God hath appointed for

the covcnan't wh'erewHh lie lower purposes, but hath accounted the sacred dlood of the covenant 6// which he was
was sanctified, an uuiioiy sanctified,^ and solemnly set apart to the service of God, a common or an unclean thing,
thing, and iiatii done de-

jjj^g jj^^ blood of a malefactor justly executed for his crimes? Now this he certainly doth
spite unto tiie spirit oi . t i

• i ^ i i i i • i
"^ . i

grace? who rejects the gospel; which cannot possibly be done without the greatest imaginable

outrage to the memory of its Divine Author, who, had he not indeed been the extraordi-

nary Person he professed himself to be, would deservedly have been reckoned among the

most detestable of impostors. And such an otfence is in present,circumstances the more
aggravated, as it is plain, that he who commits it has ofjired the most contetnptunus in-

jury to the Spirit of grace, by whose miraculous and saving operations the truth of the

gospel is demonstrated to such a degree, that the highest blasphemy against him must
virtually be expressed by such a conduct as we here suppose.

30 For we know Ihui that Avoid therefore all approaches to this with the most solicitous care.y;;/- the divine justice 30
hath said, Vengeance be-

jg j^qj {q -^q trifled with, as we kuoxv him that hath said, (Dent, xxxii. 35, 31.) f'engeancc

coXpeTise,'*'saUh'the*l,ord' [helongeth'] to ?ne : I will render recompense, saith the Lord; and again. The Lord
And again, The Lord shall will judge his people ;^ and if he vindicate and avenge the injury done to them, he will
judge his people. much more severely animadvert upon those which are ofiered to his Spirit and his Son,

.31 Itisn fearful thing to Now Surely you must immediately be sensible that \_it is] dreadful indeed tofall into the 31
fall into the hands of the

/^^jj^fg of the living God; wlio, living for ever, can for ever punish, in what degree
'^'°° ° he pleases, the wretched creatures who have made themselves the olyects of his final dis-

pleasure.

32 But call to remem- J5«/ I humbly hope you will be delivered from so terrible a ruin ; and that you may, I 32
brauce the former days, in will lead back your thoughts to former events, which, if duly considered, inay be very in-

which, after ye were iilu-
gfructive, and may prove the means of establishing you in your resolution of adhering to

minated, ye endured a '
Z r

. .. , , ^ // j j t! ^ i

great fight of afflictions : the gospel. And I must particularly urge you to call to rcincmbrance t/iejormer days,

in which, having been enlightened^ with the knowledge of Christianity, and solemnly

engaged in the profession of it by baptism, you endured a great contest of sufferings,'^

struggling and contending as for your lives, or what indeed was much more valuable

:

33 Partly whilst ye were Partly as ye were made a public spectacle both by reproaches and afflictions, like men 33
made a gazing-stock, both exposed on a theatre as infamous; and partly as ye were tnade partakers with those who

tiLH^rparUy 'whiisfye ^'"'^ •«'' treated, and most affectionately appeared "in the defence of the divine cause, at the

became companions of them greatest hazard as well as expense.
that were so used. ^^^j indeed I have reason to speak this upon my own knowledge, /i;/- ?/e sympathized ZA

of^me"hrmy Sr^and with me in my bonds ; andye took the plunder ofyour goods, not only with patience, but

took joyfully the spoiling with joy, knowing in yourselves that you have, upon the security of the gospel-promises,

you^el've^sTi^at JeT'ave^ in « far better and an enduring substance in the heavens, where eternal riches and felicity

heaven a better "and an en- await you, when all the possessions of earth are lost, and all its sorrows come to a perpetual

during substance.
period.

35 Cast not away there- Let the remembrance of these things, therefore, animate you to persist in such heroic 35

fore your confidence, which resolutions, and cas.t not away that confidence ofyours, and that free and courageous pro-

hath great recompense, of
f^ggj^jj ^f j^^ ^hich hath SO great and glorious a recorripense entailed upon it ; even that of

^^^^'"--

eternal life and happiness, which the divine goodness will bestow as a gracious reward on

36 For ye have need of all who thus maintain it. It will indeed be necessary that, in order to secure it, you should 36

patience; that after ye take up a firm and vigorous resolution : for ye have stiW need of contmued patience, that

vVmtht recervi'the mol having done the will of God, during 'this'short state of probation here, ye may receive

^
ase. and inherit the promise of life and salvation, to which ye have already expressed such a

37 For yet a little while, firm regard. And I hope you will still go on to maintain the glorious cause ; for it is but 37
mise.

^^Sfi^^rMut!J^?^nStthisisadescription ^"^'l^^^^^^^-'-MSr^ ^^t.^ is understood o^

1 have paraphrased these 7°'-''?,''8','^,^^^';^ °|''^^^^ waslndeed the ordinance ^l.y which persons were solemnly entered
e By winch he was sanctified.^, As it could not on any principles

^y-J*

"""-^ ' ' . . . ^,' ; ^nd in the iidgmcnt
be certainly inferred, that every one who thus apostat, zed fo^

^Menlii^ncdt^^^^^^^^^ r'espect for thi or,inion
chnstianity had been truly renewed I th nk it

'fJ.l^^^XZlal^t of so r^anv eminent persons, ancient and modern, has determined

*';':r;crf^"?: C-r tJlll^lfTr.J'no^ceftri? 4^- rr7^ m^to";;":? au'he se^se they have generally given to it in the pa.,

may, as Hishop Hoadly has thought refer
*;

•''«

"'^7;";.^f"
'
-'«^

"""^Ta areat con,e.t^ This is the emphatical signification of the

^Eale'^i(^;^:t^l'of ;?;:CwS;^^.^":ai:;4a w^rdiC, which^ives a view of Z. courage and Vra.ery very
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SECT, yet a -oery little time,' and as God declared by the prophet Habakkuk, though he supposes and he that shall come will

15, he might for a while tarry, (Hab. ii. 3.) he that coiiicth, he that is known by that illustrious come, and win not tarry,

title of the Comer, even the Lord Jesus Christ himself, on whom our eyes and our hopes

HKB. are fixed, v)ill come to the rescue of his people, and he will not delay beyond the period
X- which his wisdom and faithfulness have marked out. He will come and open those im-

'^' portant scenes, Vv'hich shall not only conclude our labours and sutferings, but abundantly

38 repay them all. JB«/f in the mean time, as it is there added, ^/zryw.?/ s^a/Z/Zut' Zi^^ his_/«/M, 38 Now the just sliaii

so we are assured by the repeated testimony of the word of God, that the truly good man ^"^
K^ /'''V' • .''"'• '* """

shall, by firm faith in the divine perfections, promises, and grac^, obtain justification and siiaU have no*^ pleasure"!'!!

comfort, life and happiness. Yet if he draw back,^ my soul, saith the same divine oracle, '''•«•

shall have no complacency in him : a total apostasy would expose even the best of men to

the divine displeasure and abhorrence; as former experiences of religion would render the

39 guilt of such apostasy more aggravated. But blessed be God, we have a cheerful hope 39 But we are not of

of being preserved from so terrible a state ; for we are not of them that draw back to such ti"^i" «'''o Jjaw back unto

dreadful destruction, but of them, that go on, amidst all opposition, still to believe ; and, that believe, to the savhif

sustained by divine grace, will persevere in that happy way, to //^(^preservation and com- of the soul.

plete salvation of the soul.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 26 We see the dreadful consequences of sinning wilfully after we have received the knowledge of the truth ; how
diligently should we guard against every, even the least, appearance of it. Should we fall into so great an evil, there

would remain no more sacrifice for sin ; and O how dreadful, to lose our part in that great Sacrifice, and be con-

27 signed over to a certain fearful expectation of wrath and fiery indignation ! but blessed be God, it is not yet our case.

It is not every wilful sin which thus seals up the wretched soul to condemnation ; for who then could hope for

heaven ? or who, in the utter despair of heaven, could enjoy this world ? may we not say, who could endure it ?

If we would avoid this dreadful doom, let us guard against every approach toward any thing which might

29 be interpreted treading under foot the Son of God, or doing despite unto the Spirit of grace. On the contrary, let

us ever retain the most reverend affection for the Son of God, and ever cherish the influences of the Spirit. So shall

31 we avoid the threatened vengeance, and escape that infinitely dreadful thing, the falling into the hands of the

living God.
To have experienced in any degree the power and efficacy of religion, is the great preservative against apostasy.

32 They who have already, like those believing Hebrews, made great sacrifices to their conscience, ought to feel the

force of the obligation. The struggles through which they have already passed, the combats they have already

maintained, should have a powerful influence on their future resolution, that they may not stain the lustre of their

former victories.

34 If such trials be appointed for us, may our faith be proportionably strengthened ; that we may take joyfully, not

only the spoiling of our goods, but the torture of our bodies ; knowing that we have in heaven a better and a more
enduring substance than worldly wealth, and a far more glorious abode than these tabernacles of clay. Let the

36 recompense of reward be kept continually in our view ; that thereby that patience may be supported, of which we
ever stand in such evident need, that after we have done the will of God, we may go to inherit the promises.

37 Let the certain and speedy approach of him that is to come, daily comfort us, and confirm the laith by which
we live ; and let us still pour out our fervent supplications before God, that we may not draw back, which if we

38 do, it will be infinitely fatal. Then, instead of beholding us with complacency, God's soul will abhor us ; and
that abhorrence will be proportionable to our violated engagements, and dishonoured profession. Perdition pursues

our retreat. Let every consideration, therefore, of honour, of gratitude, of interest, and of safety, concur to urge

39 us on, and to support the steadiness of our faith, till we receive the glorious crown of it, in the complete salvation

of our souls.

SECTION XVI.

The apostle enters on a discourse, in which he proposes to the Hebrews illustrious examples of faith, which

had appeared in holy men mentioned in their scriptures, and particularly in Abel, Enoch, Noah ; and
Abraham and Sarah. Heb. xi. 1—16.

Heb. xi. 1.
„,,j, ^.

,

si'Xrr. I HAVE spoken of the faith by which the jtist shall livej and that I may excite you to Now faith is the sub-

1 6. cultivate that blessed principle more and more, let me now enter into a more distinct consi- stanct "f ihing_s hoped for,

, . „ . , 5, „ r
/-v 1 1- • TT u 1 •

I
the evidence of things not

• deration of it, and set before your eyes, O ye believing Hebrews, some glorious examples seen.

HEB. of it, with which your sacred history abounds. To consider it, then, in its nature
;
faith

^'' is the confident expectation^ of things hoped for, upon the security of the divine pro-

mise, and the powerful conviction^ of thin^ss which are not seen ; but of whose certainty

and importance there is such a full persuasion, that they act upon the mind, in a great

measure, as if they were present.

proper for his purpose, while he was thus commending and ani- a Confident expectation.'] Compare 2 Cor. ix. 4 ; Heb. iii. 14.

matin"- them. where tlie word unofxTis is used in this sense; and Raphelius liath

i Vet a Utile lime.'] Some would render it, a Utile, a very little confirmed it by some pertinent quotations from Polybius.

time.—\\. has been observed, that ejxomevoj, the Comer, is a title given b The jjowerhil conviction of things not seen ; EXe-zxoj » exEra^tv.'.v.]

' to the Messiah, Matt. xi. 3. Exe'/xm, it hath been observed by many learned men, and particu-

k Yet if ye draw bank.'] Wc render the phrase in Habakkuk, larly bv Raphelius, in loc. is a strict proo/ or demonstration, that is,

lifted up. And it is observable, that the alteration of a single letter saith Mr. Hallet, such a kind of reason and argument, as both con-

changes the reading into this sense, in which the LXX. have taken jj/flres the understanding, and tngaqesa. man to orf according to that

it.—The original word, uOT,-£iX»)T:ti, properly signifies to sne<ik or to conviction. Accordingly I have rendered it by the word, contiWjon,

slink aivaij, Acts xx, 20 ; Gal. ii. 12. which I think properly cxpresses-the apostle's meaning.
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2 For by it ilie elders ob- To this I would excite you, by considerations peculiarly suited to your own case, as the sect
t..ined a good report. children ot tile patriarchs

; for bi/ it the illustrious elders obtained an Ihonourable'] tesii-
"
\Q.

'

viony to their character, and it lay at the root of many of the most glorious things they
have ever done. w^^.

<le^*Ti'id""unt'^"ihe "v'or^ds
^'^f"'''' ^'^ Understand that the worlds -were adjusted bij the xvord of God," and the ^'-

'

'vere^^'Lm'ed by' Uie'Tvoid several revolutions of them directed by the operations of his secret providence, as the whole ^

of God, so iiiat tilings which Universe was at first created by his power, wisdom, and goodness, and the thin<rs ivhich

thin-s'whTcTdrappea?"
"^ "^^ *''''"' ^"'''^' "^^ '"^"^<^ of things which do appear .-^ it is certain no visible cause could

"_ " produce these things, which would be in effect to suppose them to have produced them-
selves ; we therefore by faith refer them to a divine, invisible Original.

4 By faith Abel offered And this happy and sublime principle hath wrought even from the beginning of the 4

sa"cdfi,5e'' u,!I!r^Ca'in!"'by
^°'"''^'' ^°<^ animated good men to actions most pleasing to God, and honourable to them-

which he- obtaiued witness Selves. It was, for instance, hy faith that Abel offered to God a greater and more

teri'r'!n-"oy!ns Ki'fts'- and ^^^'^P*?''^''^ Sacrifice than Cain ;= by means of -which he obtained a testimony that he
hy it' i"e^ "being dead", "yet ^'''^ righteous ; God, by the visible tokens of his favour, beariilg -witness to his gifts,
meaketh. which he presented on the altar ; and by it he, being dead, yet 'spcaheth/ and recom-

mends to us in all ages that regard to the great atonement, which he expressed by bringing
an animal sacrifice, while Cain contented himself with the vegetable products of the ground"
And though Abel became the early victim of Cain's rage, yet"that circumstance, in conjunc-
tion with the declaration he received of the divine acceptance and las'our, is verv instructive,
in that it afibrds so powerful an evidence of a future state.

5 By faith Eur.ch was By faith the celebrated patriarch Enoch was, in a miraculous manner, translated from •}

imTsee'iWtll'rand Jarnot a'^ong men
;
SO that he should not sec death ; and he was votfounds any longer among

found, bcauVc God had the inhabitants of this lower world, because God had translated him to the celestial

h^'frai.tLti'on 'i.e°had^th'is
^^S'ons, in a mpnner before altogether unexampled, nor ever since equalled among mortals,

testiuioiiy, that lie pleased ^ut iu the single instance of Elijah, And God thus translated him, not only because he
ti"''- had a regard icr his character, but because he would, by such an interposition, give a

visible and very important lesson to others, to seek and secure !iis favour by the e.Vjrcise of
such a disposition. For before his translation, he obtained witness that he pleased
God : preceding tokens were given of God's favourable regards to him ; and that character
is expressed by the sacred historian, when it is said (Gen. v. 24.) that Enoch walked with
God ; that is, he maintained a constant regard to him, and received the indication of liis

favour ; so that there subsisted a holy intercourse and frieridship between God and Enoch.
6 I5ut witliout faith iV is Buf without a sinceic /«////, as the great principle of action, [// is'] absoltitely impossible 6

ifor'T'^thi't com'th to God^ ^" /?/f'fl.?e [hitn ;]for lie who approacheth to God, and pretends to walk with him," 7nust,

must heheve that he is, and as the foundation of that intercourse, firmly believe that he exists, and l/ha/'\ he is the
thai he is a Rewarder of Bc-warder of them tha t diliiientli/ Seek him, s.x\dv,\\\ bestow some peculiar and imnortantthem that dihgeuily seek ii •

- " ,, t-'
^ u ".i u . ,• .. • •

"^

hjm. blessings upon them, r or where there are no such expectations as these, the soul cannot
be animated to the labours and struggles of a truly i eligious life.

7 By faitii Noah being By faith the patriarch Nuah, the second common ancestor of mankind, being ad/no- 7

Teeiras^ye't"'' moved^w'uu ^'ished by a divine oracle, concerning things which were not yet seen, and things of

fear, prepared an ark to the such a nature, that no One had ever seen or heard of any thing parallel to them, the dissolution

of the world by a flood, and the destruction of all its inhabitants, believed and revered

the awful threatening. And being impressed with a pious and, in tliat connexion, most
rational /car of the divine judgments, with immense labour and cost, amidst all the insults

of profane and wicked men, prepared an a>-lc, which God taught him to build, for the

c TAnt tlie worlds were adjusted by the trord of God.l As llie ."Mr. Kennicolt, (in liis Two Dissertations on the Tree of Life and
original word is aivvsr, I was once inciincd to have rendered it, llic the Oblations of Cain and Abel, p. 197.) has inferred from the word
various aijcs of the world were adjusted ; and I have included tliis -Ximic 9i/j(iv, which may be rendered, a greater or fuller sacrifice,

sense in tlie paraphrase. But it does not so evidently appear, that that Cain contented himself with presenting only the mincha, a.

the consequence, relating to thinns not being wade by those that up- bread-offering, without a victim ; whereas Ahel sacrificed both, and
pear, could be deduced from that principle : I therefore conclude, by presenting a liimh, showed his faith in the great sacrifice of the
upon the whole, that this is an instance where i.wv signifies, world ; Lamb of God.—After all that has been offered to the contrary, I

as is often translated in the New Testament. Bishop Pearson would must think that the divine original of sacrifices is strongly iusinu-

translate it, were made of things which do nut appear, that is, made ated in this ;)lace.

out of nothing, without any pre-existenl matter, before God created f Dead, yet spee.keih.'] Some would render it. Andfor this they

the worlds. Pearson, On the Creed, p. 58. say he died, that is, there is a tradition that he was massacred by
d As—tlie things ivhich are seen, were not made of things which Cain, in a dispute about the recompense of a future life, which fa itii

do appear : sir 70 ^jri ex fiimuEviv, x. r. X.] Our translators liave reu- propnsts. Saurin's ^S>rmons, Vol. IX. p. .^>4. 1 rather think it refers

dered this clause, So tha-t the things which are seen, iSj-c. But this to tlie testimony borne, as it were, to a future state, by bis .story, as

does not seem to be sufficiently agreeable either to the original, or he was so excellent a person, and visibly approved by God, yet left

to the design of tlie apostle; which was not to deduce the seiiti- to suffer by the cruelty of his wicked brotiier. Some would render

mcnt cor.tained in the latter clause as an inference from the former; XxXti'n, he is spoken of to this day, as a person of most emiuent
but rather to establish the position in the first part of the verse, by piety and goodness.
the principle laid down iu the latter. Accordingly I have given it g tras not found.} The circumstances of his translatU>n are not

this turn in the paraphrase, and have taken the liberty to translate mentioned ; but some have thought this intimates he w.is privately

til TO, Slc. as, which clearly expresses, I apprehend, the apostle's in- translated and souglit for, as Elijah afterwards was, 2 Kings ii. 17.

teiition. Tlie construction of Rom. iv. 18. is somewhat similar to li Approacheth to God, and pretends to walk with him.] Ka-
this ; Tlierefore it is of faith, that it might be of grace, ^ijt rsTo ex pbelius hath shown,;that the i» iginal word B^-n^x't^-^ '? applied, in

tTifEM ivx %-^ix %i.'iv, that is, " that it mislit appear to be of grace, as the Greek classics, to coming to God by -prayer ; and it is used in

we have already proved it is." The apostle's intention was, by the chap. x. I, 22 ; and xil. 22, 2.3. for approaching to God in any act

latter clause, as an uncontested principle, to establisli what he oi divine irorship. lie therefore Justly observes, that it may here

now wanted to prove, namely, that justification was by faith ; and be taken in a larger sense, and refer to that steady course of piety

this he does from the consideration of its being by grace. It may and virtue, which is implied in pleasing God, or walking with him,

be proper to consult Mr. Hallet on Heb. xi. 3. note q, who refers to as in the former verse Enoch is said to have done ; and which, in tjie

Eph. i. 12 ; and 1 Cor. x. 6. where the apostle's words, eis to, &c. can- preceding rlause, it is declared to be impossible for auy one to do

not signify any thing but, to the intent that, without faith.

e A greater'and more excellent sacrifice.} A late ingenious writer,



984 THESE ALL DIED IN FULL PERSUASION OF THE PROMISES.

SECT, salvation of his house ^luA family; by means of which he condemned the unbelieving giving of his bouse; by the

16. world,^ by bearing a public and convincing testimony against them: Aml\.\\u% he became Jj^hicii lie coiidenined the

heir of the righteousness -which is obtained hi/ faith ;^ he was pronounced by God a the^igMeousnesrwiiich u
HEB. righteous person, though his character was not absolutely free from imperfections, and by faith.

X>-
__ became by divine grace entitled to the promise of eternal life, of which his temporal deli-

' verance, though so amazing, was only an emblem.

8 Bj/ faith that illustrious patriarch Abraham, from whom you justly esteem it a peculiar 8 By faith Abraham,

honour and happiness to be descended, being called by the God of glory, who appeared f^^\Z T'pla'ce which he

to him, to go out from his father's house and native land, to a distant place, tohich God should after receive for an

promised that he should afterwords receivefor an inheritance, obeyed without disputing
i,"i'"inroit,°norkDowin»

or murmuring, and went out, though he knew not at all whither he was going, or to whither he went.
"

which part of the world he was to steer his course, humbly resigning himself to divine

9 providence to mark out his journey and his abode. B/i faith he sojourned all the re- 9 By faith he sojourned

mainder of liis days in the land ofpro?nise, when he knew" it to be so, as [»;] a strange
J.;; a^sUalfge^ounrr^Xell!

country, without having any property there, unless it was that of a sepulchre towards the ing- in tabernacles with

close of his life ; dwelling in tents, easily moved from one place to another, some part of
{"ffh\'|Jifo/\*i"e^'J^',V''','"

the time with Isaac and Jacob ;' who, in their succession, were heirs with him of the mise.

ssed

ffers

10 same promise, and depositories of it, yet led the same kind of wandering life. But he lo For he looked for

passed from place to place with cheerfulness
;
for he expected at length to be led on to

t,'oL/'whole builder"ami

a city, and that not such a one as he had left in his native land, or such as he saw in maker is Goi.

Canaan, or even in Egypt, grand and populous as some of their buildings were ; the ob-

ject of his joyful and confident expectation, was that city which alone hath firm and

immovable foundations, in comparison with which they were but like a frail tabernacle

;

a city, of which God [«] the Builder and Former, who dtev/ and executed the great plan,

and "laid out upon it all the richest ornaments, which might raise it to a magnificence

worthy of his own abode, and the inheritance of his beloved children.

11 J??/ /iz/M iS^rtrai /ier5e//; notwithstanding some mixture of suspicion, at length, as the ii Through faith also

worthy consort of such an husband, and worthy mother of such an offspring, received
ft"e'l,c.th ' tTclncei ve't'ed'

strength for the conception of s-eed, and brought forth a child beyond the due time of and was delivered of a child

flo-e for such a purpose, when she was ninety years old, and in the course of nature abso- when she was past age, be-

ItSely incapable of being a mother; because she accounted him who had promised to be
farwi.t'hid'^pr'oraised.'^''''''

i\iQ faithful 'dx\d Almighty God, who could, with infinite ease, accomplish an event, which

12 then seemed to be, and indeed was, unparalleled. T/u'?-e/wt' by this mighty principle of 12 Therefore sprang

faith in her, and in Abraham, there sprang even from one father, and he in this respect,
^^Too7l° feJ'%7L\jZ

as it were, dead, [a posterity'] in multitude as the stars of the heaven, and as the sand tbe^siars of the skv inmul-

upon the sea-shore innumerable,"' according to that divine promise, which carried its titude, ^and as the sand

efficacy into so many remoter ages, and retains it even to this day. hinumerabil
^ '^ ^"'''^ ""^^

13 Now all these worthy and excellent persons, of whom I have here been speaking, died 1.3 These ail died in faith,

in faith, not having received the biasings exhibited in the projnises ; but having seen
'^J:;;^^^^'^^;^^ 4^'*

them, afar of, and having been M\y persuaded [of them,\ and e7nbraced \tficm\ with ti,em afar ofi; and were

the most cordial affection, and greatest ardour of mind, and having, through the whole persuaded of tlwm, and em,

„
' p .

'-
,„„//, „„ braced Mfm, and conlessec

course of their lives, confessed that they were strangers and sojourners on earth ; as
j,^^, t,,^y \^^^^ strangen

we know that these holy patriarchs, and some of their most eminent descendants did. and pilgrims on the earth.

14 (Gen. xxiii. 4; xlvii. 9; 1 Chron. xxix. 1.5; Fsal. xxxix. 12; cxix. 19, 54.) For they 14 For they that say such

who say such things as these, and speak of themselves as strangers and pilgrims, ^plainly
[{;;"/,';,f

^',';;^,y''/"'"'y
"""

express that they seek a country'' different from that in which they dwell, when they use

15 such language. And as for these excellent men, if indeed they had been mindful of that 15 And truly if they had

country from which they came out, they might'^m^ have had an opportunity of return- been mhuUul of U,=,^ c..n.^

ing to it ; for they were a considerable body, and they might have marched back wittiout ^^1, they might have had

the probability of meeting with any resistance, and might have expected a subsistence opportunity to have re-

arnong the relations of their family, who were themselves in a prosperous state, and often *""'^
=

16 expressed, on proper occasions, their regard to these their illustrious kinsmen. Now there- \c But now they desire

fore it appears, that they were desirous of a better, that is, an heavenly [country
.-"J

for
f,,^;;;'J^f/.'"";'(;^',*}^fe'God

"there was no earthly country, which they seem to have been pursuing. And indeed this ,s '„otash'amed to be called

is the great excellence of their character, to be governed by such views ; therefore God their God
:

fbr^
1^^^'.""'

determined to bestow this happy land upon them, and he is not ashamed to be called V'=P='''<=' '" >tmaci >.

their God, in such a peculiar manner, as he has assumed the title, because he hath pre-

pared them such a city as they sought ; whereas if he had done nothing more for them

than he did here upon earth, it would have been beneath his dignity to have professed that

I Condemned the world.-] It is plain that here, as in many other numerable: there being an impossibility of numbering the lattrr,

places, a ilcrson h said to condemn those a-ainst whom he furnishes whereas the former, since they have been reduced into constel.a-

out matter of accusation; in which view Titus iii. 11. may be un- tions, have been numbered with .a considerable degree of exactness

derstood See Hie note there See Hallet, in he. where he endeavours to account, consistently

k Heir of the rin/,feousnesx.-] Bishop Cumberland observes, that with this observation, for Psai cxlvii. 4. lie tellelk the mmheT of

Noah is the first to whom the name o'i righteous, man is applied in the stars, and calleth them allhytlieir names, as if this were the pe^

scripture. Cumb. Or/<7. fi'.?«<. p. 418. culiar prerogative of God.
, ,^,„ ,„„,„.;

1 IVith Isaac and Jacob.-] U is plain, from the account of the n Seek a country : r^^crgtSx.] The original word is very emphat i-

lives of these patriarchs, that Jacob was bom fifteen years before cal ; it signifies, as it were, a native country, or a country in which

Abraham died: and the oracle given to Isaac before tlie birth of their/T/Vr dwelt, and is opposed to that in which they were i/ian-

his children, would sufficiently intimate to Abraham, that he was gers a\u\ filgrnns.
, -, m t , „„,.^inn.

the /,r,V of the promise. ^ o Better country, that ,.^, an heavenly ] The argument, accodmg

m In multitude as tlie stars of lieaven, Sfc.-] Mr. Ilallet observes to the turn 1 have given it, is much the same with that which our

bere a great propriety in the apostle's saying that titey should he in Lord urges. Matt. xxii. 32.

multitude as the stars of-heaven, and as the sand on the sca-shorc in-
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relation ; as the title naturally imports sometliing great and excellent, far beyond what SECT,

these patriarchs received, and indeed what any can possibly receive in this mortal and IG.

transitory life. _

IMPROVEMENT.
^^f-

Let the many glorious examples of faith, which are here set before us, animate our souls to imitation, and excite Ver. 6
in us a generous desire of actuig upon that noble and sublime principle, without which it is impossible to please

God. And O, may what we call our faith be not merely a speculative and ineffectual assent to the truth, even of 1

the most weighty propositions ; but a firm persuasion of their certainty, and a deep conviction of their importance, 2
I that we also may obtain a good report.

May we believe in God, as the Former and Support of universal nature, as most assuredly existing, and as most 3
bountifully rewarding ail that seek him with sincerity and diligence. So shall our sacrifices be acceptable to him, 6, 4
as those of Abel were, while with him we look to that great Sacrifice and Atonement, of which his victim was the 5
appointed representation. Like Enoch we shall then be animated to walk with God, and favoured with divine in-

tercourse and communications. And though we cannot expect a translation like his, which should exempt us from
the common lot of mortality, we shall be secure of admission into the paradise of God above, and in due time 7

shall ascend to it in our complete persons. We shall then, like Noah, find our safety in the midst of a dissolving

world, and while sinners are condemned, be found the heirs of righteousness.

While we wait for this happiness, let us endeavour to approve ourselves the genuine children of Abraham, the 8

father of the faithful. Ever attentive to the divine call, may we, in obedience to it, be willing to go forth, though
we do not particularly know whither ; and with an intrepidity like his, may we even be ready to exchange worlds,

at the command of God, ignorant as we are of what lies beyond the grave; thinking it enough, that we know it

is a land which God hath promised as the inheritance of his children. It is indeed a city that hath foundations, in 10
comparison of which all the most magnificent and established buildings of the children of men are but mean and
moveable tents.

God boasts in the title of its Builder and Maker, having formed and fashioned it for the highest displays of his

glory and his love ; and in reference to it, he is not ashamed to be called our God ; for by bestowing it upon us, he

answers all which that high and glorious title might import. May we ever desire this as our better country, and 16

live as its citizens ought ; confessing ourselves, in reference to it, to be pilgrims and strangers upon the earth. And 1-3

though we here receive not the accomplishment of the promises, may we keep our eyes on the objects they exhibit,

how distant soever they may seem ; and being persuaded of them, may we embrace them ; embrace them even

with our dying arms, and breathe out our prepared and willing spirits, in full assurance that we are going to re-

ceive and possess them.

SECTION XVII.

T/ie apostle further dilates upon exa7)ip/es and instances of faith in Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, and

Moses. Heb. xi. 17—29.

HEB.xi. 17. Heb. xi. 17.

By faitli Abraiiam wiien I HAVE already mentioned some glorious instances of the faith of Abraham, our illustrious SECT.

lia^'and'he thlfhad ve-
progenitor ; but" I should be far from doing justice to my subject, if I were not to add 17.

ceiveci the promises, offered another, the most celebrated of all. You will remember, therefore, that it was b^ faith
up his only- begotten son : ^^^^ Abraha?n was Supported, -ivhen he was tried, m that most severe instance, and at the hf.b.

divine command offered his son, his only son Isaac, whom he loved ;
yea, he who had ,_^'*

received the pro7nises, which terminated not only in his seed, but in Isaac by name, offered
^^

his only-begotten [son'] in whom they so centred, that they must necessarily have failed,

18 Of whom it was said, if he had perished without any offspring. So that nothing seemed more difficult, on princi- 18

That ill Isaac shall thy seed
pjgg Qf common reason, than the reconciliation of the promise with the command. Even

^ "^''^'*°=

^hen he was destined to the altar, concerning who?n it was said. In Isaac shall thy seed

be called, (Gen. xxi. 12.) yet his triumphant' faith surmounted even such an obstacle, and

19 Arcouiitins that God it was as wise and rational as it was pious and heroic : Reasoning within himself as he did, 19
was able to raise '^''"^^"^P (hat God was able even to raise [hivi'] from the dead t"^ and consequently that he could

t^he"nce'"alsV''he^\ecei7e"d have brought Isaac to life again, if he "had really expired under the sacrificial knife, and

liiiu in a figure. been reduced to ashes -..from whence he i-eceivcd him even in a figure} For as his pro-

duction was a miracle, raising him, as it were, from the dead bodies of those who in a course

of nature had no hope of children ; so he was in another sense raised from the dead, when

God gave him back to Abraham in the mount, in that awful transaction, in which was so

significant a representation of Christ's day, (John viii. 56.) and of the method which God

took for our redemption, in the sacrifice of his only-begotten Son.

20 By faiUi Isaac blessed Bi/ faith in a revelation which he then received from God, under that superior direction, 20
Jacob a'nd Esau concerning

J.yrt^/f-/ -when advanced in age, blessed his two children, Jacob and Esan,'^ and uttered
things to come.

^^^^ remarkable oracles concerning things long to come, and of such a nature, that no

human foresight could possibly reach them.

to s'av ^i:i53, in or by'a parable or figure, when lliey would express

'"b'in'a'finure : .» 7r,.^E,xr,.] Some think this implies, that his a. topical representation. He imagines this interpretation to be the

birth was a kind of resiirrpction from tlie dead. But the learned more probable, because the apostle hall, put a mark of emphasis

Dr. Warburton contends earnestly for it, that ix r7:,fieAr, intimates, upon £v -:.crfo>.,. by prefixing «. to ^t,even '«
"/'Jff-

that the whole transaction was parabolical or typical of the method c Blessed Jacob.} He was persuaded that God would one way or
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SECT. Bi/ faith Jacob, when dying, blessed each of the sons of Joseph, in full dependence-

17. on the divine promise of an inheritance in Canaan ; appointing these his grandchildren

tribes in Israel : foretelling the superiority of Ephraim the younger, to Manasseh the elder;

HEB. and, in thankful acknowledgment of that divine goodness which he had so long experi-

XI. enced, at the same time worshipped,^ bowing down tipon the top of his staff, vath which
2^ he supported himself as he sat on the side of his bed."^

22 " Agaiu, it was by faith that Joseph, when dying, ?nentioned the departure of the chil-

dren of Israel out of Egypt, as a fact which should certainly come to pass, though at a long

distance of time ; and then, in token of his entire dependence upon it, and expectation of

the inheritance they would then possess, he gave a charge concerning the carrying his bones

with them, to be interred in the sepulchre of his fathers in Canaan.

23 The case of our illustrious lawgiver will also furnish us with farther glorious examples

of that which was in him a kind of hereditary virtue ; for it was by faith that Moses,

when he was just born, was hidden three months by his pious parents in their own house

;

because they saw [he was] a graceful child, who seemed by his aspect to promise some-

thing unsommon. And they therefore determined, if possible, to preserve his life, and

feared not the commandment of the king, requiring all Israelitish parents, on pain of death,

to give up their male children, that they might be thrown into tlie river.

24 By faith this Moses, when he was grown up^ to maturity of age, and become great in

the dignities and preferments of the Egyptian court, on full consideration of all that could

be pleaded in favour of secular views, deliberately refused to be any longer called, as he

had before been, the son of Pharaoh's daughter, but boldly professed himself an Israelite,

25 and interposed to vindicate his brethren from their oppression : Chusing much rather to

partake with the people of God in their ajliction, than to enjoy the temporary and

Ua.\\&\Qni pleasures of sin vvhich he might have expected had he continued in that magni-

26 ficent but corrupt court : Esteeming the reproach of Christ,^ the infamy that he might

meet with in acknowledging himself one of the Israelites whom Christ had been pleased to

take under his special protection, and whom God had acknowledged for his anointed

people, greater riches than all the treasures in Egypt, though so opulent a kingdom :

for he directed his regards to the recompense of reward,^ which he expected to receive

in the invisible and eternal world, and to possess, when princes shall have quitted their

27 thrones, and all the pride of monarchs be laid low. It was also by faith that he left

Egypt in that resolute and heroic manner ; notfearing the wrath of the king,' when he

charged him on pain of death to see his face no more ; but before he went, boldly predicted

the destruction of the first-born, which was to follow all the dreadful judgments already

executed
; for he was inwardly strengthened to this dignity and steadiness of conduct, as

seeing him who is the great invisible Being, ever present to the eye of the believing mind,

and whose presence and friendship is of such infinite importance, that he who fixes his

regards on him, will never by any consideration be influenced to offend him, nor much

impressed with the fear of any thing that would tempt him to do this.

2rf By faith that God would assuredly send his angel on the vindictive design foretold, and

spare the houses properly distinguished, he celebrated the passover, and the pouring

forth the blood of the lamb, which he sprinkled on the lintels and the posts of the doors,

'as the mark of committing those who dwelt under such roofs to the divine protection

;

that he who destroyed the first-born might not touch them, under the security of that

21 By faitli Jacdb, vvli,.|i>

he was a dying, blessed bidh
the sons of Joseph ; and
Worshipped, leanimj upon
the top of Ills stair.

22 By faith .Jnscpli, wlicii

lie dieil, made mention of
the (leparlinjr of the chil-
dreii of Israel ; and gave
commandnieul concern iii^

his bones.

23 By faith Moses, when
he was born, was hid tlirte

months of his parents, be-

canse they saw lie was a

proper child ; and they
were not afraid of the king's

coramanduient.

24 By faith Moses, when
be was come to years, re-

fused to be (*allc(l the sou
of Fharaoh's daughter :

25 Choosing rather to

suffer affliction with the
people of God, than to en-
joy tlie ])leasures of sin for

a season
;

2(3 listeeraing tlie re-

proacli (rf" Christ greater
riches than the treasures of

Egypt: for he had respect
unto the recompense of tlie

reward.

27 By faith he forsook

Egypt, not fearing- tlie

wrath of the king ; for he
endured, as seeing him who
is invisible.

28 Through faith he kept,

the passovcr, and the
sprinklinfj of blood, lest he
that destroyed the first-

born should touch them.

another make good his promises to them, though he could not cer-

tainly tell AoM), and was mistaken in tlie person.

d H'oTsliipped.'] He thought it so great a privilege to be buried

in the land of Canaan, that he hawed his licad, in token of thankful-

ness for it ; which was another demonstration of faith in God's
promise. Gen. xlvii. 30, 31.

e On the top of his staff', as he sat on the side of his bed.] In the
passage referred to. Gen, xlvii. 31. it is said, according to our En-
glish version, Israel bowed himself upon his bed's head. The apostle

says, he worshipped vpon the top of his stuff' ; and this agrees with

the Greek and Syriac translation ; and Wolfius adds, that the LXX.
always render the Hebrew word Dop.a staff'. Mr. Hallet, therefore,

in a learned note upon this place, is of opinion that the Hebrew word
signifies eitlier a bed or a stt/ff, and that our English translators too

implicitly followed the modern Jews, and supposed it here to sig-

nify a bed, in opposition to the authority of the LXX. and of the

apostle. The passages may possibly be reconciled, if there be any
occasion for it, by the circumstance mentioned in the paraphrase,

as it is not likely that Jacob was now in bed, (see Gen. xlvii. 29.)

but he might very probably be sitting on the side of it. His lean-

ing on the top of his staff' shows that he was very old. and feeble ;

and this circumstance, saith Mr. Hallet, is very pertinently men-
tioned by the apostle, to intimate that, feeble as lie was, he would
worship God in the best manner he was able.

f Crown wp.] Some would more literally render it, grown great ;

that is, a great man in power and dignity. But the version I have
preferred is justified by Erasmus Schmidius, and by the learned

Bos, who, ill support of it, cites a remarkable passage from Homer,
(Exercit. Philolog. p. 252.) and it appears by the account of Stephen,
Acts xii. 23. that Moses was now forty years old. 1 have given a

hint of both interpretations in tbe paraphrase. Some are of opinion
that this passage refers to the story which Josephus tells us, of his

trampling on the crown when a boy ; and that it is as if the apostle

had .said, " He did not do it as a puerile action, and when he uii-

" derstood not the value of things; but wlien he knew all the
" worth it could be supposed to have." See Tillotson's Ji'orks, Vol.

H. p. 20.—If Josephus's account be right, Pharaoh's daughter had

no son of her own, and adopted him, with some view to make liiiu

successor to the crown ; but I do not a|)preheiid the laws of Egypt
would have permitted that, as he was of foreign birth.

g Reproach of Christ.] There are some who understand this of

the reproach of Israel, God's anointed people, and so would render

it, tlie reproach of the anointed ; but I rather apprehend, consider-

ing the sense in which this name is every where else used by the

apostle, that it refers to the relation in which Christ stood to Israel,

as his peculiar people ; so that reproach borne on t/ieir account was

borne /or /ii'm, (I Cor. x. 9.) and Mr. Fleming {Christology, Vol.1,

p. If>9.) urges tliis as an argument for Christ's existence Ijefore the

time of Moses. Du Mont supposes that the Israelites expected de-

liverance by the Messiah, and that the Egyptians insulted them on

that account; and it is certain, reproach borne on the account of
Christ may be and is called, the reproach of Christ. Compare Heb.

xiii. 13 ; Du Mont's Serin, p. 151—155. And for the illustration of

this he quotes, and bv this key explains, Psal. Ixx.kIx. 50—52.

h Recompense of reward.'i That reward could not be temporal

grandeur, which lie might have had with much greater security

and advantage in Egypt; nor the possession of Canaan, which he

never saw. It must tiierefore be the eternal inheritance, which was

discovered to him by the principle here so largely described and

recommended.
i Fearing /he wrath of the king.'] As it is so expressly said, (Exod.

ii. 14, 15.) that when he first quitted Egypt, and went to sojourn in

Midian, he was afraid ; J apprehend the assertion of the apostle,

that he did not fear the wralh of the king, refers to the instance

mentioned in the paraphrase.
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29 By faith tliey parsed peaceful sign : an emblem of the safety we expect by means of the blood of Jesus, the sect.
ti.ro.igh the Red sea as by true and great Passover, svho is sacrificed for us. 17.

'

;<lry/(/«a; winch the Iiijvp- \ i r ±1 m 1 • . 1 . . ,., . ,

tiaiis assaying to do, Were Again, 111/ f(lith Operating in Moses, and in its degree in them likewise, tliei/ passed •

drowned. Over the lied sca^ sedately, as if they had marched on dry laud, while its waters by the hee.
divine command divided, and left the channel bare to them, so that they completed their ^^

march through it, and arrived safely on the opposite shore ; -whick the Egi/pfiai/s )?/a/c//in;

an insolent and rash attempt to do u-erc ail droxvncd, and sunk like lead in the mighty
waters, which returned upon them with irresistible violence.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let these glorious instances of faith be preserved in our memory, and have their due influence upon our hearts.

When God calls us to resign our dearest comforts, let us think of tliat heroic act of faith by which Abraham offered Ver. 17
up Isaac, and seemed in him to sacrifice all the promises, as well as his son. Yet he therein acted a part the most
strictly rational ; as rightly concluding, that God could witli infinite ease call him back to life again, and make a 19
person, who had poured forth all his blood on the altar, and been reduced to ashes there, the father of many nations. 20
Let dying parents commit their children to the care of the ever-living God, like Jacob-, and worsliip him who 21
hath fed them all their lives long, and who will never forsake those that put their trust in liim. Let those who are 24
called to glorify God, by opposing the unjust commands of great and powerful men, remember the parents of

Moses, and remember their illustrious child. Does he now repent that wonderful choice that h« made at an adult 25
; ? does he now wish that he had been called the son of Pharaoh's daughter, rather than the servant of God,

faithful in all his house? does he wish that he had secured the treasures of Egypt, and the temporary pleasures of 26
sin, and declined ttiaf reproach of Christ, which has ended in eternal glory ? Our hearts, our consciences will soon

answer : Let us, then, like him, have respect unto the recompense of reward. Let us endeavour more frequently to 27
direct our regards to God, and live as seeing him who is invisible.

And while our faith is thus viewing him, let us look with pleasure to the blood of sprinkling, which places us 28
u.ider his protection ; which introduces us to his favour ; which secures us from the destroying angel. He will 29
lead us on safely to his heavenly Canaan, if we fall not by unbelief. He will open our passage through seas of

difficulty ; he will send down upon us every suitable supply, and would much sooner command the skies to rain

down bread, or the flinty rock to melt into streams of water, than desert his people in the wilderness. Let all his

wonders of power, and of love, to Israel of old, animate our faith : and let them all quicken our obedience ; and

under a sense of our own weakness, and the importance of this leading, this princely grace, let us daily pray. Lord,

increase our faith

!

SECTION XVIII.

^T/ie apostle concludes his discourse onfaith^ by hinting at many other glorious instances of it, and besides

several recorded in scripture, refers also to the case oj" those who suffered under the persecution of A)i-

iiochus Epiplianes. Heb. xi. 30 ; xii. 2.

HEB. xi. 30.
Heb. xi. 30.

By faith the walls of Je- I HAVE mentioned the faith which our forefathers exercised on the miraculous power of SECT,

were" ^.'rapS ''/bout^s'Z
^^'^ ^° ^^'^^ ^^^^ °"* °^ ^vpt. 3"^ through the Red sea

;
and I must farther observe, that 18.

veil days. they continued under the influence of the same principle when they came into the promised

land : for it was by faith in those who marched round the strongly fortified r:alls of her.

Jericho, following the ark, and who at the appointed signal blew the trumpets of rams' ^^
horns and shouted, that, contrary to all sensible appearances of possibility, they fell down,

"^^

smitten by the hand of God, without any human force, having been only surrounded
seven days in solemn silence, according to the divine command ; how absurd a spectacle

31 By faith the harlot soever their procession might appear to the besieged. It w-as bi/ faith, and in consequence 31

tlfera''tl5'aY'teheved' Mt'
*^^ '^' ^^^^ Rdhab the harlot did not perish -with the infidels^oi that city among whom

when she had received the she dwelt; having received the spies hospitably and dismissed them in peace, when an
spies with peace. alarm was taken by her fellow-citizens, and they searched for them to destroy them. She

therefore hazarded her own life to preserve theirs, believing them to be the servants of the

Almighty Jehovah, and assuring herself that he could protect her in her efibrts for their

security, and could make them the means of delivering her and her family ; which was

accordingly the case.

32 And what shall I more And what shall T Say farther u\)OXi i\\i% co\)\ous, this inexhaustible subject? _/t)/' t/ic.32

fafl'me"^to*^tell\')T*G"deo!f
^'"'^ would fail me if I should attempt to discourse at large concerning Gideon, who,

and of Barali, and of Sam- with SO small a band of men, cut oflf so many thousands of the Midianites; and Barak,
son, and 0/ Jephtiiae

:
of ^ho freed Israel from the oppression of Jabin, and routed Siscra his general ; .and Samson,

audo/ the prophets
;*™"*

' ^^0 slew SO many thousands of the Philistines with the jaw-bone of an ass; and per-

formed so many other astonishing achievements : I might also speak of the victory of

Jephtha over the Ammonites, and the heroic acts of David, in his combat with Goliath,

and his other frequent encounters with the enemies of God, and his Israel ; and even of

Sa7nucl, who, though his character seemed more pacific, as a prophet and a judge, yet led

on the armies of the Lord, on a remarkable occasion, to an illustrious victory. I might

also enlarge on the celebrated histories of Elijah, Elisha, and others of the prophets,

particularly Daniel, and the three young worthies, whose magnanimous history he

k By faith they passed.'] M. Saiirin observes, with his usual de- afterwards mentioned by name, as instances oifaith, were, on the

licacy, that since it very evidently appears, that of those who whole, in such a state of acceptance with him as to be entitled to

passed through the sea, there were «omf with whom God uas not his everlastiii'j fii our. Siur. IScrm. Vol. IX. p. 47.

well pl'.'ased, (1 Gor. x. 5.) we cannot iufer, that till the persons



988 FAITH ILLUSTRATED IN THE SUFFERINGS OF ANCIENT WORTHIES I
SECT, hath particularly recorded. I will not dwell on the history of those heroes who have

18. transmitted their names to our age, and shall transmit them to all who are to come,

with such distinguished honour ; but shall content myselt with observing, that it was
HEB. by the exercise of this great principle, that they were raised to those sublime degrees of

^••_ reputation and glory. It was byfaith that some of them, after many a painful struggle,

^^ subdued the kingdoms of those princes which had oppressed God's Israel ; others of them
•wrought righteousness,^ and carried their obedience to God, and their zeal for his law to

the most extraordinary degrees ; others of them obtained promises of the most unexpected

events in their favour, which were exactly and circumstantially performed ; others stopped

the mouths of /ions, which came roaring against them, as if they would have devoured
them in a moment, or into whose dens they were thrown.

34 Nay, as to some of them we are expressly told, that they quenched the violence o/"the

Jire, when they were actually thrown into the furnace ; others of them escaped the edge

of the sword,^ when it was just lifted up to destroy them ; they were strengthened in the

midst of weakness,'^ and many of them became so valiant in battle, that they repelled

35 the armies of the aliens, or foreign enemies, when they encamped against them. There
are also recorded in the prophetic writings other instances, in which wornen received their

dead [^children] by a resurrection from the dead ; which till these examples, had never

been known or heard of. (Compare 1 Kings xvii. 22, 23 ; 2 Kings iv. 36, 37.) And the

credible records of succeeding ages inform us of the triumphs of faith in a still more glo-

rious degree : in which several others, and particularly seven children, and one pious and
holy mother, were tortured'^ in the most inhuman manner, to compel them to renounce

their religion, and commit idolatry ; but endured all with invincible fortitude, not ac-

cepting deliverance^ when it was. otiered them, nor even riches and preferments added to

the proposal, that they might obtain a better i-csurrection' than their persecutors could

otTer them, when they seemed more than half dead ; even a resurrection to the enjoyment
3G of an everlasting kingdom in the heavens. And others, in the same glorious cause, re-

ceived the trial of cruel tnockings and scourgings ;S but neither the derision nor the

pain could prevail upon them to desert their profession. Yea, they proved also the utmost
force of bonds and imprisonment, in which many of them languished for tedious months

37 and years, under all the ill-usage which commonly attends such confinements. And
others were brought out from their bonds to the most infamous and painful executions

;

and they w<;re some of them stoned, and others sawn asunder,^ they were tempted' by
unheard-of cruelties, on the one hand, as well as the offers of immediate deliverance, on the

other, and at length slain with the sword ; they wandered about clothed in the meanest

manner, and sometimes, when their former habits were worn out, only in sheep-skins^ and
in goat-skins, being destitute of the common accommodations of life, afflicted, and even

tormented, sometimes by the fury of their enemies, and at other times by the rigour of the

38 seasons. And though these were persons of the most amiable and venerable characters, of
whom the world was not worthy that they should inhabit it ; they wandered in deserts,

and in mountains, and in dens, and holes of the earth, that they might hide themselves,

if possible, from the rage of their persecutors, who often, like dogs hunting for their prey,

followed them even into these last retreats, solitary and inhospitable as they were.

39 And all these heroes, in different ages, were supported under their respective trials, se-

vere and extreme as they were, by the exercise of a firm and lively JaitA in the fidelity of

33 Who tlinjugh f^ith

subdued kingdonis,wrouglit
rigliteousness,ol)(ained pro-

mises, stopped the mouths
of lions,

PA Quenched the violence
of fire, escaped the edge of
the sword, out of weal^ness
were made strong, waxed
valiant in fight, turned to

fliglit the armies of the
aliens.

35 Women received their

dead raised to life again:
and others were tortured,

not accepting deliverance;
that they might obtain a

better resurrection.

30, And otlicrs had trial,

of cruel mockings and
scourgings

;
yea, moreover,

of bonds and imprisonmeut.

37 Tliey were stoned,

they were sawn asunder,
were tempted, were slain

with the sword : tliey wan-
dered about in sheep-skins

and gnat-sl\ins, beijig des-

titute, afflicted, tormented:

38 (Of whom the world
was not worthy :) they wanl
dered in deserts, and
mountains, and in dens an(|

caves of the earth.

39 And these all havmg
obtained a good report

a Wrought rigldeousness.'] Some have interpreted this, not only
of their leading lives exemplary for holiness, but administering
justice to others. But I do not know that the phrase has ever that
signification.

b Edge of the sivord.'] Probably tliis may refer to the deliver-

ance of David from the sword of Saul, and of Elijah and Micajah,
from that of Ahab.

c Strengtiicncd in wealcness.'] Some refer this to their being
recovered from sickness, by faith and prayer, as Hezekiah, Job, and
David were.

& Jf^ere tortured.'] The original word signifies a peculiar sort of
torture, which was called that of tlie tympanum, or drum, when
they K ere extended in the most violent manner, and then beaten
with clubs, which must give exquisite pain, when all the parts
were on such a stretcli. S^e Wolfius, C'uivp Philolog. in lac.

e A^ot accepting deliverance.] Probably the apostle here refers to

2Mac. viii. II, 14, 23, 29. where there is aii evident reference to a re-

surrection, which plainly shows it then to have been assuredly believ-
ed among the Jews. Dr. Scott thinks it was revealed to them by
Daniel and Exekiel, in order to prepare them for those severe trials

which they were afterwards to \mdergo for the sake of their reli-

gion. (Scott's C/tristian Life, Vol. V p. 208.) But it may be
justly debated, how far the passages referred to could afford certain
proof of a resurrection. It is ob.servahle, that Josephus, being pro-
bably ashamed to avow a hope which the heathens had so much
derided, suppressed this circumstance, and only bints at some ex-
pectation o( a. future state.

f Better resurrection.'] Dr. Owen understands this, as if the apos-
tle li.id meant. The lietter resurrection, that is, the resurrection
which is better than the resurrection of the wicked. But it is ob-
served by Jacobus Capellus, that most probably, in that case, the
article would have been prefixed, t»s xpiirrom <x^x;a-riui. The opi-
nion of Crellius and Dr. Hammond is, that the word lietter is to be
understood as opposed to a present remission of tlicir torments ; and

this sense I have adopted in the paraphrase; supposing it bears a

respect to the deliverance which they would not accept, mentioned
in the words immediately preceding. Mr. Hallet is exceedingly
clear, that the opposition lies between the resurrection to eternal

life, which these martyrs expected, and the resurrection of the dead
children to life in this world, mentioned in the first clause of the
verse.

g Scourgings.] Jeremiah was buffeted, (Jer. xx. 2.) and some
think scourged too. (Chap, xxvii. 15.) But scourging was so fre-

quent a punishment, both alone and before a capital execution,
(compare Dr. Larduer's Crediliilily of llie Gospel History, Vol. I.

Book I. chap. viii. \ 13; and Dr.' Scott, on Matt, xxvii, 2G.) that

it is probable it was inflicted on many other pious persons on ac-

count of their religion.

h <S'n«'n asunder.] Dr. Prideaux, {Connect. Vol. I. p. 29.) and
many others, suppose the apostle might here refer to the tradition

among the Jews, that the prophet Isaiah was sawn asunder at the

command of Manasseb. Calmet understands by tliis expression,

being torn in pieces, as it were under a thrashing instrument, consist-

ing of wooden roller.s, full of sharp iron teeth like a harrow. Com-
pare Isa.xli. 15; xxviii. 27; 2 Sam. xii. 31. Calraet's y.>/is. Vol.

II. No. 5. p. 134, 1.35.

i Tempted.] Some suppose a mistake in the reading, and that it

should be, ETrufiSuf.iv, they were .ci?(7r<'(/ with a red-hot iron, or kurnt
alive, which undoubtedly would give a still stronger sense. 7'he

learned Albert {Oliserv. Philolog. p. 436.) supposes, tliat instead of

fTieipxiir.axv, the apostle wrote laimfxiimxt, which expressed their

being squeezed to death by ropes or cords twisted, and drawn tiglit

about the body ; or at least their being strangled.

k Sheep-ski'ns : /xnXroriis.] Tlie LXX. in tlie case of Elijah,

translate the word which we render mantle, by /linXvrn, a sheep-skin.

That sheep-skins ami gnatskins,r>r at least the skins of some ani-

mals, were frequently worn by the ancient prophets, seems to be

intimated, Zech. xiii. 4.



! PIE iVPOSTLE EXHORTS THEM TO RUN WITH PATIENCE THE RACE SET BEFORE THEM. 9S9

through faith, received not God, and the invisible rewards and glories of a future state ; and it was by this, that, hav- SECT,
the promise: jj/g obtained (i good report, they persevered to the end. But they did not receive the 18.

full accomplishment oiihe promise made to their fathers, nor have they yet arrived to the
, ^40 God haying^provided full and complete enjoyment of that glory which faith taught them to expect : God /laving, heb.

thlluheywithoHi^s should according to the counsels of his infinite wisdom, provided something still better for us, XI.

noi be made perfect. in the gospel- revelation
; that so the beauty of his conduct and administration might be so

^^

much the more apparent ; and that they v-nthnut us might not he made perfect ;' but all

might end with the greatest dignity and^ propriety, in bringing all his children together, to
the full consuumiation of their hopes in Christ Jesus his Son, at the time of his final and
triumphant appearance.

Heb. xii. 1. Wherefore In the mean time, we may consider this glorious and triumphant assembly, as looking hf.b.

M^sed about^with" so great
''°^^" ^™"' *^^ peaceful and blessed state at which many of them are already arrived, and Xl'l.*

» cloud of witnesses, let us observing the manner in which we endeavour to follow" them. And let the thought ani- 1

thes'n'^which''L"hfo easifj
'"^*'^ "^ '^ ^ becoming manner. Being therefore, as we are, encompassed"' with so

besetMs,aiHl let us run with .iffft^ « eioitd of witnesses," who surround us on every side in avast, innumerable assem-
patience the race that is bly, the spectators of our trial, let us lay a^dde every incumbering weight, and especially
set before us.

the sin which in present circumstances has the greatest advantage [against us,]° I

mean, a disposition to relinquish or dissemble the gospel, for fear of sufferings
;

[and'] let

us run with patience and perseverance the race which is set before us, resolutely persisting

2 Looking unto Jesus, the in it, how long and painful soever it may be. Looking off from every object which 2

fe'\*h°'^wl"o f^'''tf''"o"*tr't.
^^°"''^ interrupt us in our career, and/x/;/o- our eyes upon Jesus, the Leader and Finisher

was set before hiri!in^ure^d of [our']faith,^ who called US out to this strenuous, yet glorious enterprize ; who animates
ithe cross, despising the US by his example, and supports us by his grace, till the season comes in which he shall

^therighri'iandoahe throne
bestow upon US the promised crown. He indeed is the most illustrious Example of all,

lof God. whofor the joy and glory that was set before him,'^ in the view of honouring his heavenly
Father, and procuring the salvation of men, and so passing to such exalted honour and
felicity, endured all the agonies of the cross, despising the shame of so ignominious an
execution. And accordingly, now the infamy, the pain, and the humiliation are ceased

for ever, he is ascended to that world, where alone such consummate goodness could
receive its proper reward. And there he is set down, in conspicuous and peerless majesty,

at the right hand of the glorious and exalted throne of God, there to live and reign in

immortal felicity and dignity. And among all the illustrious examples of faith, by
whom you may be animated and edified, there is none comparable to him.

IMPROVEMENT.
Is it possible we should read these animated periods, without feeling our hearts glow with a sacred ambition of

feting as becomes those who had heard such tidings and beheld such examples ? If the triumphs of faith in Rahab, Ver.
and Gideon, and Barak, and Samson, and Jephtha, cannot move us, nor even those of David, and of Samuel ; if 31, 32
we are insensible of the martial prowess which they exerted in firm dependence on the Lord God of hosts ; let us

behold other combats, in which they who seemed weaker, became yet more gloriously victorious. Let us remember,
Oi only the mouths of lions stopped, but the violence of fire quenched, when the faithful servants of God were 33

thrown into it : yea, let us behold those who endured its unquenched violence, and turned all those painful and 34
terrible sensations into an heroic occasion of expressing the superior ardour of their love to God, and the stedfast-

aess of their faith in him. Let us remember those youths, and children, and women, among the rest of these 35
worthies, and indeed among the worthiest of them, who were tortured, not accepting deliverance, that they might
obtain a better resurrection.

la vain were all the terrors of persecuting rage and cruelty opposed to these triumphs. They submitted to im- 36

1 Tliat they without us mi<jht not he made perfect.'] It is debated, der it. The well circumstanced sin, in opposition to what is cnn^i^xyM,

whether this refers to tlie most perfect state of the church on (far//;, without auy recommending circumstance, or bare of ornament.
and so expresses a. decorum in the conduct of Providence, in gra- Thus it is illustrated by Dunlop, Vol. I. Serm. xiii. p. 309—316.

' dually improving the church of God ; or to the glory of the future p The Author and Finisher of our faith.] It must be confessed
state. I have given in the paraphrase what seemed to me the most the word [our] is not in the original ; but the faith of which Christ

noble and important sense.—The learned Wolfius {Curte Philolog. n i\\e Author and Finisher m\\%i be the faitli of christians; and
Vol. IV. p. 774.) mentions with approbation the exposition of Alex- when he is said to be the Author and Finisher of our faith, it must
ander More, to this effect, that the promise which these worthies signify not only that he was an illustrious Example of it, but that,

'did not receive related to the first personal appearance of the Mes- as our J^eader, he brings us to it, and carries us on in the exercise

siah : that the better thing which God hath provided for us is, the of it, till we attain the complete felicity to which it was intended
promise of Christ's second appearance, that they might then be to introduce us. The word, /ooA/ny, a^fwrE?, properly signifies, our

,made perfect, but not witliout us, though ve have received the ac- taking off our regard from other things, that we may fix them upon
ct'iiiplishraent of the first promise without them. Christ.—Mr. Dunlop thinks Christ is called the Author and Finisher

111 Being therefore encompassed, Sfc. let us.] Our translators have of faith, in allusion to thejudges of the games, who set laws before

rendered this, irherefore seeing we also ; connecting xii wit1i »i,usk, the contenders, whereby they were to govern themselves, and then
w hrreas it should be joined with roiyajev, and considered as a kind of adjudged the crowns to the conquerors. Thus, says that excellent

expletive. writer, he eases us of our burdens, animates our faintness, retards

n Cloud of witnesses.] Capellus thinks this expression is an al- the progress of our enemies, and at length will witii his own hands
lusion to vast numbers of birds flying together like a cloud, Isa. Ix. set upon our heads that beautiful diadem which he hath purchased

8. The word witnesses certainly alludes to the Olympic race, with his own blood. y
"here persons were appointed to stand at the mark, to observe who q For the joy that was set before him.] Some would render it, Tn^-

fiist came thither, and give evidence in favour of the conqueror ; stead of thejoy that lay before him, meaning the honour and happu..

mun whom therefore a crown was bestowed according to their ness he might have enjoyed in the present world. But sJ^oxEiMevnif

l.stiinony. The allusion in laying aside every incumbrance, is too has so evident a reference to ver. I. that I cannot by any means ac-

evident to need farther illustration. See the next note. quiesce in that interpretation. Besides, the word avli may well 'sig.

o In present circumstances has the greatest advantage : a/j.x:n3v nify, set against that jny, and then the meaning will be tha t he
wmc^i^xro'i.] This (as some imagine) may signify a sjn wA/cA sits despised the shame of the cross in comparison of the joy set be, fore

easily about us ; which is explaiiied of the vanity of the world, that him. Nor can we imagine any love more disinterested than that

seems to be matter of comparatively little danger, yet may be a fatal which should make his recovering sinners to God and happiness

entanglement tons; as light garments may to those who run a the great joy of his heart, and, in subserviency to the divine glory,

race, when they are blown about by the wind. Others would ren- the grand motive of his actions and sufferings.



990 THEY SHOULD FURTHER CONSIDER THE EXAMPLE OF CHRIST.

SECT, prisonment, and banishment, how dear soever Hberty and their native country might be; they quitted their

18. commodious habitations tor rocks and caves, and their comfortable apparel for sliejp-skins and goat-skins. And
when deserts and dens could no longer shelter their wretchedness, but they were seized by their blood-thirsty

HEB. enemies, they beheld and endured, undismayed, the most horrid instruments of death. When the piercing sword

^''o- entered their vitals, when overwhelming stones dashed them in pieces, when the torturing saw was tearing out their
"^ very entrails, there was a principle within superior to all these, which nothing could pierce, which nothing could

rend away, which nothing could overwhelm. God hath done an honour to our nature in raising up such illustrious

38 persons, of whom the world was not worthy, and whose distinguished worth could never have been manifested in

the eyes of their fellow-creatures, had it not been called out to such rigorous trials. Well might they rejoice on

any terms in their dismission from a state of existence, so far beneath the elevation of their views. And though
their names may be perished from among men, and the distinct history of each lost in the crowds of countless mul-

titudes, yet are they all in remembrance before God ; and the death of each of his saints, in such circumstances,

peculiarly precious in his sight. They are now bathing in those rivers of delight which flow through the celestial

40 paradise, and waiting the full consummation of their hope in that better resurrection, in the views of which they

suffered so bravely. In the mean time, they look down, as it were, from the battlements of heaven, upon our

combats, upon our race. O, let them not see us basely shrinking back, or loitering ! Let us lay aside every weight ; i

HKB. liit us especially guard against the sin which most easily besets us. And to establish all our fortitude, and to m
XII. awaken all our ardour, let us look to an Object brighter and nobler than all these, even to the Son of God, the Sun '

1 of righteousness, shining in high pre-eminence above all this cloud, and as it were gilding it by the reflection of his

2 effulgent rays. Let us look to Jesus, who leads us on ; to Jesus, who will complete the triumph of our faith, and

set tiie crown on the head of every one who overcometh ! Let us daily think what agony, what ignominy, he

endured for us ; and let every consideration of noble ambition, of duty, and of gratitude, fire our souls and add

wings to our zeal: so shall we at length share in his joy, and sit down victorious with him on his throne, as he

hath also overcome, and is set down with the Father on his throne,

SECTION XIX.

T/tc apostle animates the believing JJebretvs to bear and improve the aJ^Uctions to lohich they were exposed,

and to exert themselves vigorously to promote the united interest ofpeace and holiness. Heb. xii. 3— 14.

HeB. Xii.3.
HEB. xii. 3.

SECT. In order to encourage you, my dear brethren, in your christian course, I have directed For consider him that

19- vou, and I must again direct vou, to the Lord Jesus Christ : for what can be more im- endured such contradic-
-

,
°,,•' ! -.1 . . c LL 3 1 J I 1 i- i J tion of Sinners against him-

' portant than to consider him^ who, with patient fortitude, endured such, obstinate and ^^.f ig^t y^ \^^ wearied and
HEB. perverse contradiction of ungrateful sinners against hi?nself. Think how great and faint in your minds.

^''"
o illustrious a Person he was,"and what severe things he suffered, that you may not grow
wear?/ in your christian course, nor faint in your minds, when called to share in some

4 degree of his trials. And indeed you will be inexcusable if you should desert his cause, on 4 Ye have not yet resisted

account of any such trials as you have yet endured ; for you have not as yet undergone the "j^'" °°
'
^''''^'"o agams

severest proofs of your integrity, nor resisted unto blood, striving; against sin,^ as he did,

5 who made his life a sacrifice to duty. Ayid ye seem to have forgotten the exhortation'
^^^ ^"eilfo'rtati'on^'"'fv'hich

of the word of God, which speaketh to you, as to his sons, (Prov. iii. 11, 12.) saying, speaketii unto you as unto

My son, despise not the chastening of the Lord, as if it were a smalj matter ; nor faint children, My son, despise

and sink, when thou art rebuked by him ; but avoid the extremes of proud insensibility, ","g \ °"j_ nor ^faint 'when

6 and entire dejection. For whom the Lord loveth, he correcteth, and scourget/i, with seem- thou art rebuked of liim.

7 ing severity, every son whom he receiveth"^ to peculiar favour. It is evident, therefore, that
joyethTie^dTaTtenlui ^^nd

if t/e endure chastening, God dealeth with you as wise and affectionate parents deal scourgeth every son whom

with their beloved sons ; for what son is there whom the father chasteneth not, more or lie receiveth.

less ? There are scarce any children who do not sometimes need correction, and no wise
j^g.^ GoFdeale'tii with you

8 and good parent who will always forbear it. But if ye are without chastisement, of which as"with sons : for what son

fl//the genuine children are partakers, then are ye treated as men often treat bastards,^
tenethnotV''''

^'''''" "''*''

about whose education they are often careless, as being ashamed of them, and looking s But if ye be without

upon them as a scandal to their families ; and not as they treat their legitimate sons, whom cliastisement^ whereof aU

they intend to make their heirs, and concerning whom the.y are solicitous that they may basta'rdV^aniruot sons.

be happy themselves, and a credit and comfort to the family they stand related to ; which 9 Furthermore, we have

a child left to himself, without correction, is by no means like to prove.
whlcl^'co^rl-cted "w^,- ^and

9 Now if' when we had fathers of ourflesh, who corrected\_us,']we gave [theyn"] rever- we gave them reverence:

a Consider him: ofvjrXoyi-'at-rSE.] Tlie original word is very em- words. To rfcf/ic, signifies here, io have a parliatlar regard for.

pliatical ; and, as Erasmus Sclimidius observe!, is a metaplior taken Compare Isa. xlii. 1. in the LXX. The passage is quoted from

from arithmetical and ijeometrical proportions. So that it signifies Prov. iii. II, 12. and the Uist clavseof the apostle's citation, which

the great accuracy and exactness with which they should consider is, And scourgeth every son whom he receiveth, is, by our English

the Author and Finisher of their faith, and especially the analogy version, and tlie old Latin, there rendered, Even as a father the son

between his case and their own. in whom he delighleth. And this is agreeable to the modern point-

b Resisted into lilood.] It has been justly observed by several ing. But without any change in the Hebrew letters, the clause

j-ommentators, that thpie are many agonistical terms in this con- may he transhitcd ?s it is by the apostle, agreeably to the render-

t.-^xt. In the phrase before us, there seems to be an allusion to the ing of the LXX. and some other ancient versions. See Mr. Hallet,

p ugiles, or boxers, who fought erect, with their lian<!s stretched in loc.

out, and were often besmeared with blood. M. Saurin justly ob- e Bastards.1 In those dissolute ages there were among the hea-

serv es, in his beautiful illustration of this text, {Serm. ix. p. 90.) then many base-born children. And it is highly probable, that as

that sometimes men were killed by the blows of the cestus. See for such, 'their education (like that of Jephtha, whose fatal error

also T)r. "Whitby, in loc. might perhaps be owing to it) was much neglected, so as to come
c V> have forgotten the eihorta/ion.'] Beza, and some others, almost into a proverb,

chuse- to read this clause with an interrogation, Have ye forgotten f A''ow if.'] Instead of fili, the Syriac version seems toliave read

the exhortation? ii Si, but if. This reading is followed by Curcellaeus , Beza ex-

d Wliom the T.ord loreth, he correcleth, and sconrgeth every son presses some approbation of it.—The learned Albert, and Raphelius,

u'.^o//! /iff r^'CcravM] There seem-! to be a beautiful gradation in these consider the clause as a smart and animated interrogation, and

\



GOD CORRECTETH US FOR OUR SPIRITUAL ADVANTAGE. J>91

slwU ne pot mucli rather encc,^ and submitted patiently and quietly to their discipline, shall ive not much rather, SECT.

Fatl,'e/of'''spiri'is, "nd''live?
°" ^^^ ]ni\.si\. principles ot' filial duty, be in sulijcvtion to the great Father ofow spirits, 19.

'

by whom that noble part of our nature was produced, in the production of which our
earthly parents had no share ? And indeed we know this to be necessary, if we desire to heb.
//I't','' since rebellion against him will be infinitely fatal, and expose us to a dreadful and ^i'-

capital punishment. ^

10 For they verily for a But not to uisist on Considerations of terror, let us attend to those of a more ingenuous 10

ii.rifown'pSreV'but he
"^^^'I't'. s'lcl particularly those which arise from the reason of things, and a view of what

f..r»(/ii»roiit, that «'.? might will on the wholc be most conducive to our own truest advantage. As /(V our earthly
he jMrtakcrs of his holiness, parents, thci/ iiidecil, for aft-ill daj/s,^ while we were in a state of infancy "and childhood,

corrected [m.v] as they thought good, and there might sometimes be a mixture of weak-
ness and arbitrary passion in their chastisements ; but we are sure this can never be the case
with respect to our heavenly Father. O, far from that : if he take the rod into his hand,
it '\%for our advantage, and that we may be partakers of his hoUhess ; v^hich is indeed
the greatest dignity, beauty, and glory of the rational nature, and what most imniedialely

u Now no chastening- for tends to the happiness of time and eternity. Nov) it is true, that all chastening for the 11

invour'but ffrieim''.-^''ne'
P^'-'^^"^ seemeth uot to be [rnatter'] ofjoy, but ofgrief: it is painful to the fle'sh, and

i
veVuieiess, afierward it human nature would rather desire to be excused from it : but after-wards it yieldeth the
yicUieth tlie peareiul fruit peaceful fruit of righteousuess,^ to those that are in a suitable manner exercised there-

"vhk^l^'^efcisea'the're-
'-^''^'''•' ^'^ produces and improves those virtues which afiord peace and joy to the mind,

by. and like a nobler crown than that which many endure so much to obtain, richly rewards
the most strenuous labour, and most afflictive struggle.

]'2 Wherefore lift up the Therefore rally your languid spirits, lift up the hands that hang down,"' that they 12

amrthe'feehl'ekne«
•''''''"' "^^^ ^^'^^^ thcmselves in this glorious combat, and strengthen thefeeble, tottering Icnees,

13 And make straight that they may hold out to the end of this iuipoitant race. And by the proper exercise of 13
paths for your feet, lest discipline in your christian societies, and by all the other offices of true and faithful friend-

ed' out of the May ; but let ^^^P' '""^^'c Straight pathsfor your feet. Regulate matters so, that the way of duty may
it rather be healed. be as obvious and easy as possible, that the infirm, the lame, and the decrepit may not,

by discouragements and temptations, be turned out of the way, or thrown down, but
that every such feeble traveller in the way to Sion may rather be healed ; recovered

from falls or weakness, and strengthened to a course of more strenuous and persevering piety.

It Follow peace with all And while the jarring interests of this world so often occasion scandalous contentions be-
mf«, and holiness without tween men and even between christians, let it be your faithful and zealous care to pursue 1-1
winch no man shall sec tiie ., ,i , ., . r, r a i . ,

'

Lord, peace with all men, even when it may seem to liee from you. And at the same time remem-
ber, whatever the consequence may be, to cultivate universal holiness in all its branches

j

without which, how ready soever men may be to flatter themselves with vain expectations,

no man shall see the Lord. For it is his unalterable decree, for ever to exclude those

souls in which sin reigns, from that sight of bim in the celestial world, for which their

iempers and dispositions render them altogether unfit, eVen to a degree of utter incapacity.

IMPROVEMENT.
In what clearer words can those exhortations of the apostle be expressed ! by what niore powerful motives can Ver. 14

they be enforced ! Behold the whole of our duty comprehended in one word : to follow after peace and holiness !

Behold the most awful engagements suggested, that no man, whatever his profession, or hope, or confidence may be,

can possibly see the Lord without it ! What a solicitude should it awaken to cultivate holiness in ourselves, to pro-

mote it in others, and to remove every obstruction as much as possible. " Awaken our spirits, O Lord, by thy
" good Spirit, that the most languid hands and feeble knees may be strengthened and confirmed." And that they

imay be strengthened, let us look to our great Leader, to him who passed through so many years, in the midst of 12

'the most violent opposition, the most perverse contradiction. Surely we might see enough to animate us to main- 3
jtain the combat, even till we left the last drop of our blood in the place, when we strive against sin, against his 4
enemies and ours, to deliver us from the power of which, he assumed flesh and blood and died.

He, the best beloved Son, was distinguished by his Father's chastisement, though there was not the least degree

produce various passages to show that this is the force of the Greek k Peaneful fruit of ririhteonsness.'] Possibly alludina; to the

particle, eila. crowns of olive given to the victor in the Olympic games, which
g When we liad fallicrs'nf our flesh—we gave them reverence.'] was also an emblem of peace. The learned Bos would translate the

It had indeed been more literally rendered, Jfe had fatliers of our word, sijcvixov, pleasant,joyfuI, it being usual to express pleasure and
fiesh who corrected us, and we gave Ihem reverence: which some happiness by peace ; Wolfius is of opinion, that the expression re-

consider as a Hebraism, as if he had said, Jf'ho corrected us that me fers to that pence with God w/iich we obtain by faith. See CurtB

might give them reverence. But it seems more natural to under- Philotng. Vol. IV. p. 783.
stand the particle, K^ci, as connecting the two clauses. We had fa- 1 Exercised thereby.] Not only corrected, but ini/n/c/<"(/ and fi/i-

thers of nur flesh, and we gave them reverence. In which view the fed; setting themselves to search out the proper lessons which
version I have given fully expresses the apostle's design. afflictive di -pensations are intended to teach.

h And live.] This awful yet tender insinuation f)f the terrible m Lift up the hands that hang down.] The connexion of these

consequences of rebellion against the Father of spirits, (in which words in Isa. xxxv. 3. from whence they are borrowed, leads us to

there is an allusion to the capital punishment to be inllicted on a understand them of assistance given to others. But this must by
disobedient child, Deut. xxi. 18, &c.) is very remarkable, and an necessary consequence suppose a care to exert ourselves with vigour

instance of the apostle's forcible manner of suggesting the most and resolution. It is certain that these are likewise agonistic

weighty thought, sometimes in an oblique manner, and in very few phrases, by the following expression, make striiight paths for your

words. Compare Rom. xii. ult. ITim. iv. Itj; Tit. ii. 15; Phil, feet, wliich some understand, ordering their lives so that others

i. 29; Heb. xii. 28. and many passages to be found in all his niiglit be directed and encouraged by their example. Diodati

writings. gives it a singular sense, as if it had been said, By your voluntary

i For a few days.] This is to be applied both to our earthly pa- and cheerful obedience, make the rules of th.e gospel seem easy. I

Tents, and our heavenly Father, and it contains a beautiful and have in the paraphrase endeavoured to' unite both the views to

comfortable intimation that this whole life, when compared with ourselves and others, as it Is certain one could not be intended as

our future being, is but as a few days : indeed infinitely less than exclusive of the other,

the days of childhood to those of the longest life of man upon earth.
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SECT, of failing in him to deserve it. But the chastisement of our peace was upon him. And shall we who have merited
19. to be chastised with scorpions, mourn at the rod ? Let this scripture be attentively reviewed, and laid up in our

mind, to dispose us to the most exemplary patience under affliction ; and to guard against the opposite and dan
HEB, gerous extremes of despising divine corrections, or fainting under them. Would we wish to be excused from the
^1'- tokens of God's paternal love ? Would we wish to be neglected, as if we were bastards, rather than cultivated with

"^ the discipline of beloved children ? Were we submissive to our earthly parents, and shall we rebel against our
9 Father in heaven ? Shall we not be in subjection to the Father of our spirits, and live ? May our souls remember
the unanswerable argument and the awful motive to this subjection. In what would opposition end, but in death ?

and how unreasonable would that opposition be ? Is God in these latter ages of the world become an arbitrary and
tyrannical Being, that his proceedings should now be suspected and censured? Is he no longer concerned for the

profit and advantage of his children ? or is it no longer desirable to be partaker of his holiness ? of that holiness,

which is to fit us to see and enjoy him for ever ? Lord, should each of us say, I bless thee, that thou hast made
me partaker of thy providential bounties, of thy gospel, of thy grace, in any degree: but oh, my soul longs to

11 be partaker of thine holiness, to bear thine image more completely, as the great glory and blessedness of my nature.

For this therefore would I submit to thy corrections, though for the present ever so grievous, and wait those peace-

able fruits of righteousness which will be so rich an equivalent for all,

SECTION XX.

The apostle solemnly cautions them against despising the blessings of the gospel, and sacrifcing them to

any secular views, or animal gratijications ; and enforces the caution by representing the incomparable

excellence of those blessings, and the -wonderful manner in which they were introduced ; which even the

introduction of the Jewish economy, glorious as that was, did by no means equal. Heb. xii. 15—29.

Heb. xii. 15. llPB xii. 15.

SECT. I HAVE been earnestly exhorting you to cultivate holiness in your own hearts and lives; Looking iliii-cntly, lest

20. and I must farther press it upon you, that you endeavour to maintain a friendly and bro-
qoV!'""^^^''™ 'ol^t^of'^bit-

therly inspection over each other. Look to it, therefore, with tiie greatest attention and teme'ss springing up, trou-

HEB. care, for yourselves and one another, lest any one, by apostasy from the christian religion, ble ijnu, and thereby many
•'^"'

rfall short of the grace of God, under the day of grace and dispensation of the gospel j
•^ '^ *• >

lest any root of bitterness^ and poison, springing up unheeded, occasion trouble to the

society in general, a/id by it, before you are aware, many be disturbed and defied, through

16 the contagion of so bad an example: Lest there [l/e,'] for instance, an// fornicator, who .'6 Lest there &« any for-

should abuse the liberty of the gospel into an occasion of gratifying his fleshly lusts; or
"^llau, wiio for^'one mo'sei

any other voluptuous and profane person,^ who should put an open contempt upon spi- ofmeat sold his birth-right,

ritual blessings, sacrificing them to the hope of some present indulgence; as Esau, who,

for so mean a thing as one meal, gave away his birth-right,'^ even all the peculiar and
17 religious honours, as well as revenues, of his primogeniture. For ye know, that when 17 For ye know how that

aftenoards he would gladly havejnherited the blessing, which was its most valuable at-
•;'/,\';'7,^,'|;;i,ed" t'hl l^\ilt

tendant, he was rejected ;^ for when he would have persuaded Isaac his father to have i„g, he was rejected: for

revoked and transferred that which he had iust before pronounced upon his brother Jacob, '"-" *'"""<^ "" Pj»<^<^ "f re-

I /- J /• 1 o 1 iM c \ I • I ii ' J 1 11 u- pentance, though he sous-ht
hefound no room for repentance,^ no possibility ot changing iiis lathers mind by all his

it caretullv with tears.

submissions and entreaties ; though he sought it earnestly, and even with tears, yet still

Isaac persisted in what he had done, and said, " I have blessed him, yea, and he shall be
" blessed," Gen. xxvii. 33.

18 The inestimable privileges and prerogatives, which the gospel brings along with it, so 18 For ye are not come

superior to the Mosaic law, add great weight to these exhortations and cautions
; for ye, ""'f

*''? mount that might

1 I * J . u .• °i ., J c- i J] f 1 / be touched, and that burn-
who are proselyted to Christianity, are not come to sinai again, to the awlul mountain ed with fire, uor unto biack-

w/^/c/i K'a.y ^/^e o/^yec/fo/'/oMc//,' though the touch of it were prohibited on so high a penalty
;

ness, and darkness, and

and to the burning fire that surrounded it, and the thick cloud and darkness, anrf dread- ^™P*^ •

19 ful tempest, which were the tremendous signals of God's descent upon it ; And to the sound 19 And the sound of a

of the trumpet, which at length waxed exceeding loud, (Exod. xix. 18, 19.) and the voice trumpet, and the voice of

o/distinct words, spoken with a sound which reached all the thousands of Israel, and with that heard, entreated that

which they who heard were so powerfully affected, that they entreated the word might t'le word should not be

not be continued, or carried on any farther to them, but that the remainder of what the
^^"^^'^ '" "'*™ '^'^^ """'^'

20 Lord had to say to them, might be delivered by the mediation of Moses: For they were 20 (For they could not

not able to endure that charge which was pronounced ; so that there seemed little room endure that which was com-

^ , . I , 1 , , 1 1 n T/. ;
manded. And if so much

lor the caution given, and that with so much severity, that it was added, Ij so much, as a

a Root of hilterness and poison.] The word ci^^, which is used, have been said to be rejected, considering what he obtained. See

Deut. xxix. 1,8. properly signifies an infectious kind of plant, which Dr. Goodwin's Works, Vol. I. p. .43,

by its influence taints other vegetables which g:row near it. e No room for repentance.'] We render it, no placefor repentance.

"b Profane person.'] Esau is called a pro/an<' ppr.snn, because as a Tlie meaning- of this undoubtedly is not, that he would have ri?-

firoplictic l)lesxin'i went along with the liirih-righl, there was a pro- pented, and could not ; but that there was no room for his repent-

fane contempt of it in the infamous bargain here referred to. . And auce, it would not he regarded, or, in other words, that his father's

as an immoderate eagerness in the gratification of appetite would mind could not be changed.
naturally imply a contempt of spiritual and divine blessings to be f Mountain which was the ohject of touch : opu ^-MK^f^J.vAiEvn.] Dr.

sacrificed to such gratifications, it was properly expressed by pro- AVall, in his note on this place, declares himself inclined, if he had

foneness. the authority of any manuscript or version to suppoit him, to read

c For one meal gave away his birth-right.'] That seems the jn.'st h -^rikxpviiiw, which might not he touched, referring to the prohibi-

rendering ofivri Sjw-tM /iiiis a!Tr£5oro rJ(cTf.jj-CTCi)£i« avrs. Dr. Barrow, I tioii in Exod. xix. 13. and which the apostle mentions in the very
V.unk,\vo\\\d render \t, for one little eating bout ; but that seemed next verse. But \here is no necessity at all for this alteration. For
not sufficiently grave. it is not intimated by the expression, that the mountain might law-

d Ife was rejected.] From comparing the blessing of .Jacob and full// be touched, but tliat, as I have translated it, it was the ohject

Esau, (Gen. xxvii. 28, 2P, 39, 40.) it will appear that there must be o/'/of/c/i, which indeed is implied in the very prohibition ilself.

something spiritual in the l)lessing of Jacot) ; else Esau would not And in thus characterizing Mount Sinai, it was his intention to inti-
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as a beast touch the moun- beast touch the mountain, it ahull be stoticd, or struck throutrh toith a dart if it escape SECT
l?,r"u'st\h'ouih luirrd^n' """'«^diate death from the tempest and the hghtiiing. (Exod. xix. 12, 13.) And the ap. 20.

"

21 And so terrible was pearance was so dreadful [that'] Moses himself, wlio was happy in such unparalleled de

exceiiinHf' ^f^?'''a,'>d
^'"^'^^ ^^ ^^^ '^'"'"'^ *^''°'""' """^ accustomcd to converse with God in so intimate a manner, hkc.

quake.)
" ' ^hen urged by the people to act as their mediator in this awful transaction, said, Though X"-

22 But ye are come unto I consent to undertake the charge, / do nevertheless exccedtnglij fear and tremblefi But 2"^

cUy of tiiTiirng God, {he ^^' ™y ^'-'^'" bietiiren, are so happy as to be come to a dispeusaiiJn, the reverse of all these

""

heavenly Jerusalem, and to terrors, even to the mild and gentle discoveries which God makes of his presence on Mount

of an^er"'^'"'"
'""P'"^ ^.'^^ '" «''^ '" the holy and joyous solenmities which grace the city of the living God

° ' situated there, even the heavenly Jerusalem, his sacred and everlastirig abode • and to

blfi,'S'churfi?o7theTr?t' '"i^'''"'^' "f surroundiiig angels, whom it is impossible to number. Ye are coine to the 23
born which are written "^in

great o-f/Rvrt/ assembly' and church of the first-born,^ the priests of God, -who arcwrit-
heaven, and to God the ten in heaven, whose names are registered among the inhabitants of the place, the denizens

ri"s ?f just men made' perl
""^ ^^^^^ ""'^^^ ""'^ ministers of God's temple there. Above all, it is to be remembered, that

feet. ye are come to God, the supreme Judge of all, from whose sentence there can be no ap-
peal

; and to the spirits of the righteous, whose guilt being entirely expiated, they are
7nade perfect^ and complete both in holiness and happiness, so far as may consist with the

24 And to Jesus the Me- separate state, in which they are joyfully waiting the appearance of their Lord. To this >^
1

aidtothebloo7of''spri'n"k:
^^ciety you are related, and ye shall shortly arrive at that world where it holds its supreme

~

ling-, that speaketh better residence ; since you have happily drawn near to Jesus, the Mediator of the new and
things than that 0/ Abel. better covenant, far exceeding that established with Israel of old by the mediation of Moses

:

and to the blood ofsprinkling, which speaketh better things than [the blood of] Abel ;"'

crying for pardofi, whereas his cried aloud for vengeance.
25 See that ye refuse not And since this is the nature of the dispensation under which ye are now brought, let '^fj

th^y'esiped .lot'wiro're.^
™" solemnly charge it upon you to see to it that ye reject not him that speaketh to

'

fused him tliat spake on you with these circumstances of endearment as well as solemnity : ^b;- //"Mr?/ escaped

lZ^escTT\i^\°e\n!n'L"t
""^ capital punishment who rejected him that, by divine inspiration, gave forth oracles

fiom'^him' that "^e^S "'? earth," how much ?nore [shall] we [not be able to escape] if we turn away from
from heaven him [that Speaketh to us] J'rom his throne in the heavens 'f If all indignities done to

Moses, a mortal man, when speaking by divine authority, were so severely avenged ; how
much more those offered to the Lord Jesus, who condescended to come down from heaven,
and lay aside the glories in which he there dwelt, to undertake the office of our Lawgiver,
and our Mediator ?

20 Whose voice then And indeed the Lord Jesus Christ, by whom God has now spoken to us, is the Person 2G

he° hlth Vora'ised!'slyin^!
^^at presided in that great solemnity of giving the law, to which we have been referring.

Yet onne more I shake not It was he, whose voice then shook the earth, and whose Spirit inspired the prophets ; but

heavr"^"'
°"'^' ^^^ ''''*" "''^ '''^ '^"^''^ promised, saying by one of them, (Hag. ii. G.) Behold, yet once more I

make so thorough a reformation, that I may be said to shake not the earth only, but also

the heavens ?° For it is in such language that he hath chosen to represent the change of

27 And fliis word. Yet the Mosaic economy for that of the gospel. And it is evident that this [expression,] Yet 27

reirTovin^'^'of '*Uio'se'^'tiii!i°s
°'"^^ more, or for the last time, not only signifies the removal and change of the things

tiiat are shaken, as of things there Said to be shaken,^ that is, of the ordinances of Moses, as of things which were

ifiate that it was an earthly mountain, not like Mount Sion, t/te city fices in general, called the blood of Abel, because he is the first of
of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem. whose animal sacrifices we-read : but there is a harshness in thatex-
g Moses said.} This circumstance is not recorded in the pression not easily paralleled ; ] should therefore rather understand

Mosaic history. Some imagine that the apostle received it by di- it of the blood of Abel himself, as referring to the gentle and
vine revelation; and others resolve it into a /r(/(ii7/o«, the truth of gracious character of Christ, and the blessings, "instead of vengeance,
which his inspiration enabled him to distinguish. Mr. Calvin sup- drawn down by his blood. There is certainly some transposition of
poses Moses spoke these words in the name of tlie people. what one would have thought tl'.e most natural order here ; but it

h Mount Sion.'] There seems to be throughout this whole must be ascril)ed to the rapturous manner in which St. Paul con-
period a reference to the manifestation God made of himself upon ceived of these things, and his fulness of matter when he touched
Mount Sion, as being milder than that upon Mount Sinai. And the upon them.
heavenly society with which christians are incorporated, is con- u Him that gave forth oracles on enrt/:.] This is generally ex-
sidered as resembling the/orm?r (that is. Mount Sion) in those cir- pounded of Moses. Mr. Pierce refers it to God ; since it is said, his

cumstances in which it was more amiable than the latter. Sion was voice t/iere sliook the earth, wliicli he saitic must be the voice of (iod.

the city of God. In the temple, which stood there, cherubim were And the argument of the apostle, according to him, is taken from
the ornaments of the walls, botli in the holy and most holy place, to the diflferent manner of speaking ; his speakmg on earth being ac
signify the presence of angels. There was a general assembly and companied with earthly signs. Sec. whereas his speaking /row hca-
congregatiou of the />ri>s/s, which were substituted instead of the ten means speaking by Christ coming down from heaven, and
./JriY.iorn, of whose namfs co/o/oyi/M were kept. There was God, as declaring heavenly Mirti?*, (John iii. 12,31, 32; 1 Pet. i. 12.) more
the supreme Judge of controversies, giving forth his oracles. The glorious than the law. (2 Cor. iii. fi— 1 1.) But it may be objected,

high-priest was tiie mediator between God and Israel, (compare that God spoke to them from heaven, when he gave the law at

Luke i. 8—10 ) and the blood of sprinhlinij was daily used. Mount Sinai, and that the words, whose voice, may refer to the latter

i The general assembly; iravnvu^Ei.] The learned Albert shows clause, Him thai speaketh from heaven. Yet even on this supposi-

{Observ. Philolog. p. 441.) that this word properly signifies, a stated tion, he that speaketh from lieaven must, I think, be God, since it

convention upon some joyful and festival occasion; particularly is said, that his voice s/(Oo/i' Mf far/A, verse 2G.

that it is applied to the concourse at the Olympic games. In w hicli o Shake not tlie earth only, but also the heaven."] This shaking must
view it expresses a very lively and elegant opposition to the case of refer to the alterations made in the constitution of religion, and be

the Israeliips, who were struck with a general terror, when thay considered not as introductory to, hut consequent upon, the coming
were convened before Mount Sinai. of the Messiah. Many think this refers to the new heavens and
k First-born.] Saints are called the first-born, because, under the earth, or the state of glory to be at length introduced. Grotius ex-

law, the first-born were peculiarly appropriated to God, and Iteirs of plains it of the extraordinary phenomena in the lieavens, and od the

a double honour and inheritance. earth, at the birth, death, and resiurection of Christ, and mission of

\ Just men viade perfect.] Justified befare God, sanctijied \n ihe'it the Spirit, as iji part an accomplishment of this prophecy. But
natures, and /(o/y in their lives. Dr. Watts thinks the apostle here there would be great room to debate, how lar these were more
uses the expression just, or righteous, to intimate tliat he included extraordinary than tlie commotions on giving the Mosaic law. I

the patriarchs, or Jewish saints ; and that there was a peculiar pro- therefore cliose to adhere to the other, as the most probable inter-

priety in doing it, as he is writing to the Hebrews. Watts's Death pretation.

and Heaven, p. 72.—Mr. Baxter ufges this as a proof of the distinct p Of the things shaken : axXn'^nirM.] The original word is very

existence of the soul in a separate state. , elegant and expressive: it being, as the learned Bos observes,

m {Blood of] Abel] By this some understand the i/oo</fl/sani- Eiercitat. J'hiblog. p. 2J9. a metaphor taken from ships at

3 s
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SECT, made and constituted only for a time ji but also strongly intimates, that he would intro- that are made, that those

20. ducc thereby a dispensation to be changed no more, that the things 7iot to be shaken any things which cannot be

more might be set up, and remain fixed on a perpetual basis; even that eternal kingdom ^'''''*'^" ™^^ remain.

HEB. of righteousness and peace, which God hath established by Christ Jesus his Son. As 28 Wherefore we receiv-
^'" therefore loe have received such an unshaken kingdom, which shall never be removed '"S " kingdom, which can-

28
to mai<;e way for any different establishment, and wiiich gives us the assurance of a reign grace"^ wher'eby''^wr may
in eternal giory, let us see to it, that we have grace -whereby we may serve God, from serve God acceptably, with

whom we receive it, in an acceptable manner. As that grace is so freely offered to us,''
reverence and godly fear,

let us not be so wanting to ourselves as to fall short of it. And while we I'eel our hearts

inspired with all that gratitude and confidence which suits the genius of so merciful a dis-

pensation, let them be attempered -with a becoming mixture of reverence and piousfear ;

that we may not, by an unworthy abuse of the gospel, deprive ourselves of its invaluable

29 blessings, and sin beyond all possibility of farther remedy. For though our God mani- 29 For our God is a con-

fests himself in the beams of such mild majesty, he \is'\ still possessed of that tremendous sura'''g: 6re.

power, which was so awfully displayed at Mount Sinai, and will break forth as a consuming

fire against all those that presumptuously violate his laws, and despise his gospel. Deut.

"iv. 2-3, 24.

IMPROVEMENT.

Thk glories of the eternal Jehovah are indeed inconceivable and immutable. Still he is possessed of all that awful

majesty which he displayed on Mount Sinai, and able in a moment, as a devouring fire, to consume the transgres-

Ver. 29 sors of his law. But though he kindly reminds us of this dreadful scene, he does not limit and confine our views

18 to it ; he appears to us not on that mountain, which was involved in blackness and darkness, in tempest and fire

:

but calls us to the milder glories of Mount Sion., Yet even there might our consciousness of guilt cause us to fear.

22 How should we appear in the city of the living God, or presume to mingle ourselves with the general assembly and
church of the first-born ? How should we hope for a place among mj'riads of angels, and the perfected spirits of the

23 just, in the presence of God, the Judge of all, if it were not for the refuge and support which we find in Jesus, the

24 Mediator of the new covenant, and in the blood of sprinkling which speaketh better things than the blood of Abel ?

But being thus encouraged, let us draw near with humble boldness, though with reverence and godly fear ; while we
26 hear the voice that once shook the eartl), speaking to us in accents of love, and promising a kingdom that cannot

28 be moved. That kingdom do we in some degree receive now, and we hope for the full possession hereafter. It shall

indeed be obtained, if we learn so to value it, as, in the expectation of it, to serve God acceptably, in the improve-

ment of that grace, which awaits us, to make us equal to his service ; only let us see to it, that we do not, by our

15 own -criminal negligence, fail of that grace : that we do not profanely and foolishly follow the example of that

wretched Esau, who stands recorded with so much infamy, as having for one sorry meal sold his birth-right, with ail

16 his sacred privileges. How many sons of Abraham, having followed him, have found, as he did, the impossibility

17 of retrieving so fatal a bargain ; found as he did, that there was no place for repentance, though they may have
sought it carefully with tears ; with an anguish of heart, which none can conceive, but they who know what final

15 and everlasting despair means ! May God preserve all his churches from such roots of bitterness as, alas ! have too

often sprung up among them ! And since there is so much danger that many may be defiled by them, let those that

have a real concern for their honour and safety, be looking round, with a proper solicitude, to guard against the

first appearance of what may be so fatal to their honour, their purity, and their peace.

SECTION XXI.

The apostle exhorts christians to brotherly love, purity, compassion, dependence on the divine care, stedfast-

ness in the profession of the truth, and to a life of thankfulness to God, and benevolence to man ; frotn a

consideration of the inestimable privileges derived to us from Christ, which ought always to encourage us

boldly to endure any infamy and suffering which we may meet in his cause. Heb. xiii. 1— 16.

Hee. xiii. 1.
jj^j, ^iii ,

SECT. 1 SHALL conclude my present address to you with some practical exhortations. And Let brotlierly love cou-
^^- one of the most comprehensive and important I can give you, is this : Jjct brotherly love t'""^-

always continue^ among you. And remember not only tlie common obligations of be-

nevolence, by which all human creatures are connected with each other, but those peculiar

engagements which the christian profession lays you under to study the good of those who
by faith in the gospel are all the children of one Father, and heirs of one glorious inherit-

2 ance. This should certainly engage you to relieve and accommodate such as are in neces- 2 Be not forgetful to en-

sify, and especially your christian brethren, in their travels from place to place, often

undertaken ibr the service of their great Master. He not, therefore, forgetful of hospi-

\

HKB.
XIII.

1

anchor, which, though they are secured from being driven away, //Evav, being a par/iciple of the preierperfect lense, ought not to
yet are in afluctuating condition, and tossed up and down, within a been translated. Things which are made, as in our English ve

to have
version,

certain compass, by the force of the wind and waves. but, Thiixjs ivhich were, or liad been made, or coiisliinted and ap-

q As of tilings made and constituted only for a time.] Bos pointed for a tirne ; and I have rendered and explained it accord-
imagines that there is in the original a mistake of the transcribers, ingly.
and for w5 iJETroin/xEV-vv, ffs fl/ M)«(;.s which were made, \\e woulil read r As grace is .so freely offered.] This is strongly intimated in the
ireTTovJi/UE vwv, as of things shattered and worn out, namely, by being words of the exhortation ; else there could be no room for it. And
tossed :\n([ shaken, ana therefore wanting to be changed and repaired, this oblique intimation, in which it is, as it were, taken for granted.
And thus he supposes there is a gontinuation of the metaphor, which that we may certainly have grace, if we take proper raetliods for
is mentioned in the note above. I?ut conjectural emendations, sup- obtaining itj appears to roe peculiarly affecting,
ported by the authority of not a single manuscript, are not to be a Let brotherly lore continvc.'] Diodati thinks this exhortation
admitted without evident ne<;essity. Mr. Pierce justly remarks, was peculiarly suitable to rant'^c/^t/ /i?!«.?, as the prejudices against
tnat TOiiiv is frequently used for appointing or constituting, as in their Gentile brethren were in many of them so strong, that they
chap. iii. 2 ; Blark iii. 14. and many other places ; and that vir.om- were ready to disown them with abhorrence.
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icrtaiii strangers : for there- tdUty ; for S07HC have, by the practice of if, entertained angels as common strangers, SECT
by some have eutertaiiicd witltoui knowiuir it,^ and have found the hospitahties of many former years abundantlv 21.

rewarded by one such favourable visit. And thus you know not but they who come to

you under a very mean appearance, may be as messengers from God to you, and the in- heb.
3 Remember them that struments of bestowing some extraordinary favours tiom him. You see many of your ^'"•

them
;''''"«,/'

u.em "thich l^'^-'thren Suffering for conscience sake, and some thrown into prison ; remember them ^

sillier 'adversity, as being- therefore, especially, -who are in such bonds, as if you were yourselves bound -with them,
yourselves also in the body. ]^and'\ them that suffer any kind of ill treatment in such a case, as being i/ourselves also

in the same body with them, and so obliged to a tender sympathy ; not" now to insist on
your sharing the same common infirmities of human nature with them all, which should
engage you to carry your compassion to strangers, and even to enemies.

4 Marj-iage ii honourable I know that some, who pretend to more than ordinary chastity, say many reproachful 4

e-Vl'inirwh^oremmigerslnd *^'"S^
°'"

'^ conjugal life; but I assure you they are much to blame; >r marriage [m] to

adulterers God wiifjudge. be held honourable in all," and the proper use of the marriage-bed is to be esteemed as
undefiled ; since none can imagine, that God would make an action in itself morally evil,

absolutely necessary for the support of the human race in future generations. But as for
whoremongers and adulterers, who either despise or pollute it, God will undoubtedly
Judge them, however they may escape human punishment.

5 Lei your conversation ^Let 1/our'] conversation [be} free from every degree of covetousness, and fZ-c] con-5

cU't^ToLlT'y^'^Tch ^""^"^ ""'''' •'"''^' ^^"'S' "' y" '^^''^'*' '^'^^°^'t ^^S^^'^y ^"^ impatiently desiring what
things as ye have; for he diviue providence may see fit to withhold. And though, being so slenderly provided for,
hath said I will never leave as luost of you are, it may seem very probable you should soon come to want even the
lec, nor orja e lee.

necessaries of life, especially after the late ravages you have suffered from your enemies,
who have plundered your goods, (chap. x. 34.) be not anxiously solicitous about that; /or
he who hath all the stores of nature at his command, and who owns the relation of a Father
to us, hath graciously said, (Josh. i. .5.) I will not, I will not leave thee, I will never,

G So that we may boldly never, never forsake thee. And though these emphatical words were at first spoken to fi

and V'tnrnot "felr'^^vWmt
^°^^^^' Y^^ it was not Under a personal character only, but considering him in his relation

man shall do unto me. fo the Israel of God, and as acting for its support ; so that all God's people, as his love to
them is in all ages the same, may take a just encouragement from it, and we in particular

mai/ take courage to sa?/,^ The Lord [_is] nu/ Helper, and I will not fear what man shall
do unto me : thus comforting ourselves, not only in the seeming uncertainty of future

supplies, but in the midst of the greatest dangers, and when threatened by our enemies with
the severest sufferings.

7 Remember them wiiidi And let me now urge you to remember those dear and venerable persons who, having 7

l!avrspokelrunto7o"u?he
^ormevly presided over you' in holy things, have spoken to you the word of God, whose

word of God: whose faith course is now finished. Though all your intercourse with them is for the present cut off,

If'their'^coni^sitfon''''
""""^ "^^ "°^ however forget their instructions and their examples

; but be mindful of that/rt//A

which they taught, and which they exercised. And let it be your great care to imitate
them, considering the end of their conversation. Reflect on the happy manner in which
they quitted life, on that support which they found, in their latest moments, from the

truths they had taught you, and on that heroic resolution with which some of them were
animated to meet even martyrdom itself in that sacred cause : and let the remembrance of
these things engage you stedfastly to retain their faith, and courageously to follow their

8 Jesus Christ the same steps. And remember for your farther encouragement, that though the most faithful 8

^ofllerJ'
'*" ^°' ^^' ^^ ministers of the gospel die, yet as that sacred dispensation still continues immutable, so

Jesus Christ, the great Guardian of those who faithfully adhere to it, in the tenor of his

declarations, as well as in the glories of his divine nature, [/i] the sames yesterday, to-day,

andfor ever ; and therefore can well support you, by whomsoever you may be forsaken.

b Enl.ertained angels unawares.'] It is possible that from the sri-£«-ri». But what the age of that writer was, I fear it is impossible
story of Abraham and Lot, who had the honour of entertaining an- to ascertain. There are other passages however in his excellent
gets, under the form of ordinary travellers, some tradition might moral poems, which make it probable he was acquainted with the
reach the Indian Brahmins, who tell their people, that the gods New Testament as well as the Old, from whence he has taken so
sometimes descend in the form of poor indigent persons, and that many pious and luimane precepts.
when any of the children of men relieve them, they repay the e fVe may take courage to say, !^-c.'] This application of a par-
charity with vast advantage. See M'\\\\it's Propagation ojf Cliris. ticular promise to suoh general purposes, opens a noble hint for the
tianity. Vol. II. p. 217. I can lay no stress upon Mr. Pierce's rea- iroprovenientof the Old Testament, upon this great and solid prin-
soiiing against our supposing that Christ was one of (hose an- ciple, that GoJ, who is no Respecter of persons, intends that ex-
gels, that then the apostle would have urged the argument in a pressions of his favour to Has or that eminently good man, should
stronger view, by observing that they had entertained Christ him- be used for the encouragement of a// utiiers of the lil<e character.

self. (See his notes on chap, i. ver. 2. and Mr. Hallet on this verse.) The emphasis of the original is so well known, that I shall not in-

For the apostles were under uo obligation, on all occasions, to use sist upon it.
'

the strongest argument that could possibly be thought of; and as f Presided over you.'] Bishop Lloyd [Funeral Sermonfar Bishop
there might perhaps be some room to debate this matter, it was Wilkins, p. 7, 8.) tliinks this may refer to James the Apostle, and to

great prudence to build an argument upon a principle, in which James, commonly called the first Bishop of Jerusalem ; both of
all that believe the authority of scripture must agree. whictl had been put to death there before this Epistle was written.

c Marriage is honovrable.l Some critics (and especially the —Our English version here is very far from being justifiable, Re-
popish writers, to avoid the argument which naturally arises from member them which have the rule over you ; whereas they were now
lience aga.'inst forbidding marriage to tlie clergy) would render it, dead. It should have been, Jf'ho have presided, or had the rule over
Let marriage he honourable in all, and let I'he bed be undefiled. But you; or, as I have rendered the two clauses in connexion, H'ho hav-
the connexion of the latter clause, introduced by the particle, but, ing presided over you, have spoken to you the word of God.
is sufficient to vindicate our version, unless we should be disposed, g Christ the same.] 1. think this makes a much nobler sense, if

%vith tlie. Vulgate, to prefer the authority of the Alexandrian and explained of the immutability of C/ir/j7's power a/irfjracf, than if

Clermont copies, which instead of St, read y*?, For whoremongers merely understood of nis doctrine ; though I have given a hint of
and adulterers God will judge. the latter sense, out of regard to some great expositors, who have

d Content with such tilings as ye have.'] Phocylides makes use of urged Acts v. 42 ; 2Cor. iv. 5; 1 Cor. i. 24. as instaaces in which
the very words of the apostle in a precept of this kind, Ajxei^^ji C7i/!s/ sisnifies not Wis person, but his irord.

3 s 2
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SECT. And let this be a powerful engagement to adhere, to his gospel, and to preserve it uncor-
21. rupted. In this view, see to it that ye he not carried about by various and foreign q bo not carried ub..ut

doctrines, disagreeing with each other, and with the great standard of truth in the divme w'tiidiversandstran<;edoc-

HEB. revelation. Many are zealous /y/' such, and particularly judaizing teachers ; but remem- tiiTtlhe"htLt bJertlbnsii^
XIII. ber, [it is'] a good thing that the heart be established in an adherence to the grace of ed with grace," not" with

y the gospel, and not zealous in those distinctions between various kinds oi meats, and ™eatswiiieh have not pro-

reposing its confidence in those ritual observances which some are ready to lay so much occupk'd"thMein."'^'^
^'"'"'

stress upon ; but bi/ -which they who have been most conversant [_in them,] and regarded
them with the greatest exactness, have Jiot profited, so as to make any real attainment in

10 religion, by all that scrupulosity and mortification. They boast indeed of many of their lo We have an altar

privileges, in which they think themselves superior to us ; but it is infinitely more than a thereof they iiave no right

balance to all, that we have an altar of a spiritual nature, even that dignified by the sacri- bferMcir.''"'''
'"^^ ^'"^ '"""

fice of the Son of God, of which they have no authority to eat, who attend divine

\\ service in the tabernacle. For it is well known, that the bodies of those animals, ii For the bodies of those
whose, blood, [being offered] for sin, is carried'' by the high-priest iido the holy place, ijc-sts, whose blood is

arc, according to the appointment of the law as instituted m the wilderness, to be burnt by"ufe'\,'igh-priLr'for"si'n
without the camp, and afterwards without the city of Jerusalem; no part of them being are burnt without the camp!

12 eaten by the priests. Now methinks there is something in this circumstance which may 12 Wherefore Jesus also,

suggest to us matter of pious and comfortable meditation, when we compare it with what '"'' '"^ '"'s'lt sanctify the

we know of the great High-Priest of our profession. We may therefore, methinks, say rufl?redTithouttl7gutr
that Jesus also, that under his grand sacerdotal character he might sanctify the people,
not by animal victims, but by his own blood, which he offered up as a sin-offering for

us, to atone our guilt, and consecrate us to God, suffered not within the walls of the

temple, or the city, but upon Mount Calvary, which you well know lies without the gate
13 of Jerusalem. And this consideration, as it suggests our leaving the Jewish sacrifices, so it i3 Let us go forth there-

should undoubtedly engage us willingly to suffer all extremities in his cause. Let us
'''^""e ""t" bim without the

j7 ^ V, I .1 u ji 1 i 1 , . , 1 ,!,,: camp, bearing his reproacli.
therefore break through every attacnment, and go out, as it were, unto him without the
camp, bearing our part in his reproach. If our fidelity to him require, as it very possibly
may, that we should submit to excommunication, infamy, and persecution, let us acquiesce,
and find an equivalent in this thought, that we are hereby rendered more conformable to

14 Christ. And let us submit to this so much the more cheerfully, considering how trivial ^K^"F ^^"^ ^^ '''^'^ ""

the interests of this mortal life are, when compand with those which relate to eternity ; for ''""''""'"S city, but we
-, , . . • .1 ; / , 7- • . , . , . , , •' ' -^ sceii one to come.
It Is most certain, that we nave here no abuliug c/ty ; in which view, I spoke of our
sojourning here, as an encampment in moveable tabernacles or tents. But, blessed be
God, we are animated with the cheerful hope and expectation of better blessings, and seek
one to come ; a splendid and secure abode where it will be our everlasting business to

admire and adore its great Founder and Sovereign, and to worship in his celestial temple.

15 In the mean time, Jesus is there under the character of our great High-Priest, who ever lives la By him tlierefore let

to perform that important office for us to which he is every way equal : by him therefore "'*
^"t"" ,V";

s^^ci-'fice of

/ t I n- •! £ r \ J r^ I ji ^ 4i r . rr" -i I- P™'*^ ^" ^'"^ continually,
let us always offer ihe sacrifice of praise' to uod, that is, the fruit of [our] lips, giving that is, the fruit of our lips,

16 thanks to his glorious name. But while we present this verbal tribute, let us remember giving tiianks to his name,

that another yet more substantial is required. Be not ihexdoxQ forgetful of doing all the con*i'mmiicatp°forget'"noi"
g-oorf you possibly can, in your ie&^ec\.i\e sX&iions,. and of communicating liberally and for with such'sacrFfices God

cheerfully of your substance, to those that are in necessity
; for God is well pleased with '^ ^^*" P'^''*"^^- .

such sacrifices ; which were always more pleasing to him than any victim, which, in the

neglect of these, could be brought to his altar.

BIPROVEMENT.
Vcr. 16 Those other expensive sacrifices which the Mosaic law required, are now entirely abrogated. Let us consider

this as an additional engagement upon us, to abound more and more in those of unfeigned benevolence and real

charity •, rejoicing that the God of our lives, who gives us a!!, will condescend to have any regard to them. And
1, 2 let our brethren in Christ be remembered with that distinguishing affection which suits the relation in vi4iich we
3 stand to them ; and in whatever bonds of affliction they may be bound, let us endeavour to make their fetters sit

lighter upon them, by every thing which our compassionate assistance can do for that purpose ; considering our-
selves as in the body.

5 That we may be ready to all such kind offices, let us endeavour to overcorhe the love of money, which is the

root of all evil. Let us learn (and O that divine grace may effectually teach us !) to moderate our desires, to be
contented with what providence allots us, whether more or less, and to trust in God, as to the supply of our future

wants. Well may we not only trust, but even boast, in him, when we consider in how endearing a manner he
hath declared, with such reiterated assurances, that he will never, never, never leave us; that he will not,

5 yea, he will not forsake us. Surely the language of the most cheerful and courageous faith well corresponds to

G that of so gracious and soul-reviving a promise. Let faith then put a reality into it, or rather giory in that certain

8 reality which there cannot but be in every promise ; especially as Jesus Christ, in whom this and all the promises
are confirmed to us, is the same 3-estcrday, to-day, and for ever.

7 And let this thought support us imder those breaches which may be made on the church by death. Christ ever

lives to guard and protect it, and to maintain those great truths which in every age have been the joy and confi-

8 dence of his people. Let our attachment to him, therefore, be preserved inviolable, and the purity of our souls

h Whose Hood—is carried, &;c.'] An argument lias been drawn i Sacrifice of praise.'] To suppose that this refers to the fwe/wrA?/,
from these words, as from some oth-?r passages that occur, to prove and the following verse to charitable collections made at the cele-
that the temple was standing wlien this Epistle was written. bration of that ordinance, seems very fanciful.
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unspotted. And let us never fear to share in his reproach, in whose glory we have such a security of sharing
;
sect.

but cheerfully go, as it were, out of the camp to him, who sutiered crucifixion for us without the gates of the city. 21.

Were we called to endure martyrdom for his sake, he would only lead us out of a mean and precarious taber-

nacle ; for we have here no continuing city ; but then he will conduct us, if we are faithful to liim, to a city so heb.

durable that its foundations are represented by rocks of solid gems, so glorious, that its pavements are described as ^"^•

gold, and its gates as pearl. May our faith be daily beholding it as near; and may we feel every day more of

its attractive influence, to render us superior to all that earth can promise, and to all it can threaten, while we are

passing thither. Under his guardianship, let us daily be offering the sacrifice of praise, the fruit of our lips, giving 15

thanks to his name, as well knowing, that while we are on our journey to the new Jerusalem, no mountain can be

so steep and rugged, no valley so deep and gloomy, as not to admit of the songs of Sion.

\

SECTION XXII.

T/ic apostle concludes irlth rccoDuneiuUng to them some particular regards to their pious ?}ii/iist<rs, and en-

treats their prayers ; adding some salutations, and a solemn benediction. Heb. xiii. 17, to the end.

HEB.xiii.i7. _
Heb. Xiii. 17.

Obey tiiera that have the i HAVE been urging you to an affectionate remembrance of those who were once your SECT.
rule over you, and submit (eachers, but are now dismissed from their labours, and received to their reward. And I 22.

foTvour'^souis.'^as Uiey th*!!! must, on the same principles, press upon you a-due regard to those faithful ministers who
must give accouut: that still survive. Odei/ fhcm, theve(ove, xvlio preside over you,^ in those rules and directions heb.

anZiot n^ith^crrLf • for that
^hich they are authorized by Christ to give you, and sub7nit yourselves [to the?n'] with 2^^^''

14 unprofitable for you. a becoming respect ; even though their office should sometimes oblige them to make such

addresses to you as may for the present be disagreeable. For they are solemnly appointed

to icatch for your souls,^ for their everlasting safely and happiness. And well knowing
that the trust is of infinite importance, they would execute it as those that must render an
awful and strict account of their office, and of the fidelity with which they have discharged

it. Behave towards them, therefore, while they are pursuing the several duties of it, in

such a manner, that they may do it ivith joy, and not ~i::ith inward groaning,'^ under

discouragements arising from your unkind treatment, or from such other irregularities of

your conduct as may require t'aem to interpose by any methods of severity
; for that [«]

most unprofitable and dangerous /cr?/o?/, and will on the whole be much more for your

own detriment than it can possibly be for theirs.

18 Pray for us: for we Among the rest of your christian ministers, we persuade ourselves that you will not for- 13

i.'rKM'ce''inan^hin^'s'!vii'irn>^ S^^ "^' -^"^^ ^^^ entreat, that while absence may render many other instances of affection

|to live iiouestly.
" " impracticable, you would not fail however to pray for us. And indeed we may very

•j
cheerfully ask, and very reasonably expect this; for though our enemies may meanly in-

(
sinuate the contrary, we are confident that we have a good conscience, and have con-

ducted ourselves, so as to have a testimony to our integrity in yours, that we are determined,

whatever it may cost us, in all things to behave honourably, to converse in the most fair

and reputable manner, according to the obligations of our sacred profession and office,

19 But I beseech you the though we should sacrifice every thing to that resolution. And I especially beseech you 19
rather to do this, that I fg ^q (/^jg^ t^^t is, to prav earnestly and affectionately for me, both in your private retire-

soonen
"^"^^ ""^"^

'° ^"" ^ ments, and in your public assemblies, that I may quickly be restored to you from this

confinement, and may have an opportunity of rendering you those services which were

prevented by this unjust imprisonment, occasioned by the fury of the populace when I was
last at Jerusalem.

20 Now the God of peace. And 7WW, to draw towards a close, may that great and blessed Being, who condescends 20
that brought ngain from the ju |-,is gospel to reveal himself to US under the endearing character of the God of peace,

great Shepher^dof the sheep, K'/io, reconciling US unto himself by his Son, becomes the Author of eternal blessings, cause

through tiie blood of the his choicest favours to descend upon you. May he who, to confirm these gracious pur-
-tverlasting covenant,

poses, hath brought again from the dead our l.ord Jesus Christ, who is constituted that

great Shepherd of the sheep, ly the blood of the everlasting covenant,'^ and by his

blood sealed the everlasting and unchangeable covenant which appoints him to stand in

21 Make you perfect in that amiable relation to his people; May he, I say, mahe you perfect in every good work, 21
every good work to do his that you may, cheerfully and constantly, do his will, exerting an holy readifiess and

whiciru''we1l-'pleas"ing^''fn
alacrity in the discharge of every duty; himself producing in you that temper and dis-

position of soul which is most pleasing and acceptable in his sight, through the poweiful

a. Preside over you.] Lord Barrington imagines, that he refers to mouths of all his people. But their Maser will remember what
the apostles of the circumcision, to show that he would not in any they suflFered by their people's means; and the account may sit

respect derogate from their authority
;
(Essay I. p. 87;) but 1 can- heavy on them, when the sorrows of their faithful pastors are all over,

not think the word rr,iiu.iiOi shouldbe thus limited. I rather ap- Not to say, Ihatgreat present damage to tlie people would proceed

prebend, with Mr. Boyse, {Serm. Vol. 1. p. iXh.) that it refers to from those things which are grievous to their faithful and af-

those who imm-iliately presided over them in their religious atfairs, fectionate spiritual guides. See Dr. Owen, in loc.

that is, the ministers of the several particular churches. The ap- A By llie blood of the cverlaslinr) covenant.'] There is an ambiguity

plication of it to diocesan bishops is merely arbitrary. in the connexion of these words. Some think they refer to God's

b Watcli for your souls.] Chrysostora .says, he never read these bringing again from the dead our Lord Jesus Christ, according to

words without trembling, though he often preached several times in that engagemeilt or covenant which was sealed by his blood. Beza

a day. and otl.ers connect the clause with the wc.-ds immediately pre-

c That they may do it with joy, and not with groaning^] TWis must ceding, namely, that great Shepherd of the sheep, which our Lord
necessarily refer to the present discharge of their office ; for it is was constituteii by {.he blood of the everlasting covenant. And this

Dot possible for any perverseness of the people to prevent a faithful sense seems to be far preferable. Compare Acts xx. 28; and John
minister's 9/i7n9 up his account with joy. Nor can any groans be x. U.
mingled with tliose triumphant songs which God will put into the
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SECT, influences of his Spirit, given you by Jesus Christ, who hath procured this invaluable his sight, through Jesus

22. favour for his people 5 to whom [])''] giori/ in all the chnxch^?,, fur cvtr and ever. Amen.
?'.'"^,V

''^ ,^''''.'"" ''". ^'"'y

I have discovered my mind to you in the course of this Epistle with great freedom, Itut 22 And i bi;seeiii you,

HEB. as it all proceeds from the most sincere affection, I bcseecli t/ou, brethren, suffer the word brethren, suffer the word of

XIII.- c.f exhortation : for I have written to you above in a few words ; but if I were to open wHtten'aletter unto you In
2^ all that is in my heart, the letter would swell far beyond the bounds I have here assigned few words.

'23 it. In concluding it, I give you the pleasure to /cjww that [our'} dear brother Timothy, 23 Know ye that onr

whose zeal for me had for a while made him a partner in my confinement, is now set at J^r^'i'x^r ''''.'""f'y '^ set at

7-7 < -lI I -CI T u 1 ^1 J- • • T 7 ;; 1 1 1
hberty

;
with whom, if he

liberty, with whom, if he come soon, i hope, by the divme permission, 1 shall be able come shortly, I win see

to see you, which I cannot but greatly desire, y""-

24 In the mean time, salute in the most respectful and affectionate manner, in my name, 24 Salute all them that

ail that preside over you, as the officers of your respective churches, aiid all the other have the rule over you, ami

r -1 1. 1 fVi; 1 /- T-i ; • • 1 • 1
a" ''"^ saints. J hey of

saints, who are private members 01 them. Iheii who are natives of Italy, joined in the Haiy salute you.

bonds of the same christian profession, and now with me at Rome, most cordially salute

25 you. May the blessing of God, and the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom I am 25 Grace be with you all.

so often commending you and ail my christian brethren, [Zr] with you all. I put my Amen.

hearty Amen to it ; and you assuredly know, that I can wish you nothing better. I hope,

therefore, that you will with all your hearts put your own Amen to it.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let those whom God, in the course of his providence, hath called to preside over the souls of others, remember

to watch over them with a becoming diligence, considering that an impartial account will shortly be required ; con-

Ver. 17 sidering that if they do not properly conduct themselves in this important office, their blood who perish by their

neglect, must be required at their hands. And let the people committed to their care be concerned, that the faith-

ful servants of Christ may discharge their office with joy, and not with grief; that they may not from time to time

be sent with groanings, and with tears, to the presence of their great Master, to lament the obstinacy, perverse-

ness, and rebellion of those over whom God hath made them watchmen and shepherds. The grief would now J
sensibly afiect the mmister

;
yet on the whole, as he would be to God a sweet savour in Christ, in them that perish, T

as well as in them that believe, the greatest detriment would fall on those who have made such ungrateful returns

to the divine goodness, and to their fidelity.

That all other duties may be more regularly and properly discharged, let private christians be engaged to pray
^ 18 earnestly for their ministers ; for those especially who make it apparent, that they desire to maintain always a good

conscience ; and that whatever sacrifices they may be called to make to it, they are determined in all things to

live reputably and honourably, so that the ministry may not be blamed, but the christian profession in general

adorned. And God grant, that none but persons of such a character may be introduced into the ministry, or sup-

ported and countenanced in it

!

20 Let pastors and people be often looking to him, who is the great Shepherd of the sheep, and whose relation to

the fiock is established on the blood of the everlasting covenant. Ever may the thoughts of that blood engage us

to regard him with all due veneration and love ; ever may we be looking to him who, through this blessed Saviour,

appears as the God of peace, for every blessing we respectively need.

We all need his gracious influence, to implant the first principles of the divine life ; and we need them, to make
us perfect to do his will, and to work in us those things which may render us more completely pleasing in his

21 sight. And therefore let an humble dependence on his grace be daily maintained and expressed ; considering

of how great importance it is to be acceptable in the sight of God, and to approve ourselves at all times to him.

22 That it may be so, may grace be with us all, and continue with us, from the first entrance on^the christian life,

through the whole course of it, till it present us blameless in the presence of his glory, witli exceeding joy.

Amen.
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\ThE Epistle of St. James, and the six following Epistles, have been commonly distinguished by the appellation oi catholic

. OT general, because most of them are inscribed, not to particular churches or persons, but to the body either of Jewish or

Gentile converts over the whole world, or at least dispersed in several countries.

The first of these, I mean that of St. James, was from the earliest times received by the christian church, though not so

,
universally as most of the Epistles of St. Paul. But a precise detail and examination of the several arguments relating to this

question, would bear too large a proportion in the space allotted to these Introductions. It may however be right to observe,

'in support of the authenticity and authority of this Epistle, that considerable stress hath deservedly been laid upon its

antiquity, which appears both from internal and external evidence ; and also, upon the correspondence of the sentiments it

contains, with the tenor of the christian doctrine ; and though this hath been called in question by some, through an attach-

ment to particular hypotheses,* yet it is evident, I apprehend beyond all controversy, to those who read the Epistle with

suitable candour and attention. And it appears to me, that the authority of this, and some other parts of the New Testa-

ment, having been early questioned by some primitive churches, atlbrds an argument of tlieir particular caution, that no

other writings should be admitted into the sacred canon, however excellent, besides those which had an undoubted claim to

that distinction ; and justly challenges our deference to their judgment, who doubtless were most capable of deciding, and

gave sufficient evidence of their care as well as their capacity. The Epistle before us having passed through a severe and

accurate scrutiny, appears to have been at length universally received, and accordingly hath been transmitted down to the

present age, as an authentic part of those oracles of God, •which are able to make us tvise to salvation.

If any particular argument were to be suggested"^ to second the force of these observations, it might be this, that this

Epistle is found in the Syriac version, and was received by the churches in Syria. This version is undoubtedly ancient, and

is apprehended by most learned men to have been made as early as the beginning of the second century. And besides the

authority conciliated to the Epistle of St. James by the antiquity of the version, it should be observed, that the version was

made for the particular service of the converted Jews, to whom the Epistle itself was originally written ;
and it should there-

fore seem, that its authenticity and authority were from the beginning acknowledged by those for whom it was intended :

and I think it can hardly be doubted, that they were better judges of the question than the Gentiles, to whom it was not

written, among whom therefore it was not likely to be propagated so early, and who at first might be prejudiced against it,

because it was inscribed to the Jews,

If any are disposed to examine the several testimonies of the christian fathers, as to the authority of this Epistle, they may

find them collected with great fidelity and accuracy, by the learned Dr. Lardner, in the second part of his valuable work,

the Credibility of the Gospel History.

As to the author of this Epistle, some have imagined it to be James the elder, the son of Zebedee, and brother of John.

But in this they are evidently mistaken. James the elder was beheaded by Herod, in the year of our Lord 44
;
whereas this

Epistle was not written till a very considerable time afterwards. So early as the year 44, the gospel docs not seem to have been

propagated far beyond the bounds of Palestine ; and it cannot be supposed there was any very large number of the Jews of the

dispersion who were then converted to the christian faith : and though the Epistle seems to have been intended in some

• It is well known, tliatat the be^innins: of the Reformation, Luther, apprehending the doctrine delivered by St. .James concerning yws/?'/?C(7/!0«

to be inconsistent with that of St. il'aul, opposed the authority of this (Epistle, in the Preface to his German Translntinn of the New Testament,

published in the year 1.522; though he is not followed in this point by those wlio at this day are distinguished by his name; and indeed he hini-

siHf, as we are informed by Wolfius, (Cura; Pliiloloij. Vol. V. p. 6.) and by Fabricius, l_Bi'/Uvt/i. Griec. lib. iv. cap. v. 5 9.) afterwards changed his

opinion.
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measure for the general benefit of the twelve tribes, yet more especially for those among them who were converts to the

clirislian religion. Besides, it is intimated in the Epistle itself, that the Jewish christians were at this time sunk into very re-

markable degeneracy, both in doctrine and practice, which is not likely to have been the case while they were under tiie

first impressions of their conversion. And indeed in this Epistle there are some plain intimations that the destruction of

Jerusalem was near at hand, (chap. v. 1—8.) which event wai accomplished about the year 70 ; and from this circumstance

we may reasonably conclude the date of this Epistle to be about the year GO, or Gl.

It therefore appears, that this Epistle was not written by James the eider, but must have been the composition of another

James, called James the less, who was the son of Alpheus, or Cleophas, and is said to be the brother, that is, according to the

latitude in which the Jews were accustomed to understand this expression, the kinsman, of our Lord, see Matt. xiii. 55 ; Mark
vi. 3. and who is expressly numbered among the twelve apostles. See Matt. x. 2, 3; Mark. iii. 17, 18; Luke iv. 14, 15;

Acts i. 13. And though the time of this James being put to death is not absolutely certain, it is supposed by many learned

men to have happened in the year 62, betbre St. Paul wrote his Epistle to the Hebrews, which was in the year 63. And if

this account be right, the date of his Epistle cannot be later than I have already assigned it.

James the less rtatedly resided at Jerusalem ; whence he hath been styled by some ancient fathers, bishop of that city,

though without sufficient foundation, as we observed, note c, p. 509. Now James being one of the apostles of the circum-

cision, while he confined his personal labours to the inhabitants of Judea, it was very natural for him to endeavour by his

writings to extend his services to the Jewish christians who were dispersed abroad in more distant regions. For this purpose

there are two points which the apostle seems to have principally aimed at, though he hath not pursued them in an orderly

and logical method, but in the free epistolary manner, handling them jointly or distinctly, as occasions naturally offered.

And these were—" To correct those errors, both in doctrine and practice, into which the Jewish christians had fallen,

" which might otherwise have produced fatal consequences ; and then to establish the faith, and animate the hope, of sin-

" cere believers, both under their present and their approaching sufferings."

And in prosecutioi^ of this double view, after inscribing the Epistle to the twelve tribes in their dispersion, the apostle

enters on his subject, by endeavouring to fortify their minds under those trials wherewith they would be exercised, by

suitable representations of the benefit of those trials, of the readiness of God to communicate all necessary supplies of wis-

dom and grace in answer to the fervent prayer of faith, and by exposing the vanity of all worldly enjoyments, which often

prove the means of ensnaring and ruining their possessors. (Chap. i. 1— 16.) And then, as a means of their stedfastness,

notwithstanding the most powerful temptations to apostasy, he exhorts them to remember and acknowledge the manifold

goodness of God in the various blessings bestowed upon them ; more especially in that of his regenerating grace, which

should constrain them to the exercise of every virtue, especially to an ingenuous and candid reception of his word, and a

concern resolutely and constantly to adhere to its directions
;

particularly by bridling their tongues, and succouring such

as were afflicted. (Ver. 17, to ike end.) And then the apostle, by an easy transition, having glanced at some of their

particular failings, takes the occasion of introducing cautions on sundry other articles in which they needed reprehension
;
par-

ticularly against showing an undue respect to men's external circumstances, and resting satisfied in a partial observation of

the divine precepts, especially where the royal law of charity, or universal benevolence, was in question. (Chap. ii. 1— 13.)

After this, as several of the Jewish christians discovered a disposition to rest in an external and empty profession of religion,

probably from an abuse of the doctrine of justification by faith, he largely descants on the inefficacy of a mere historical

faith, and evinces, by most striking instances and illustrations, the utter insufficiency of it for our justification and eternal

salvation. (Ver. 14, to the end.) And as such a barren profession is apt to inspire men with conceited and vain-glorious

sentiments of themselves, while they are destitute of every divine habit and attainment, he deems it expedient to subjoin a

caution to these Jewish christians, against their being too forward in assuming the office and character of teachers ; and as

spiritual pride tends to inflame men's unbridled passions, and to set on fire their licentious tongues, he resumes and expa-

tiates on a subject which he had before only slightly touched upon, recommending a strict government of the tongue as a

matter, though of great difficulty, yet of the highest importance. (Chap. iii. 1— 12.) And in close connexion with such

a topic, it was very natural to inculcate, as the apostle does, a candid, benevolent disposition, guarding them against cen-

soriousness and animosities, and that love of the world which tends to excite them ; to restrain which, he recommends a

humble application to God for divine influences. (Ver. 13—chap. iv. 10.) Suggesting particular cautions against evil-

speaking, and vain confidence in the events of futurity, or in any worldly possessions, which often prove a temptation to

luxury, and an occasion of ruin. And then, as to afflicted and oppressed christians, he encourages and exhorts them to

wait patiently for the coming of the Lord. (Ver. 11.—chap. v. 8.) And concludes the Epistle with condemning profane

and vain swearing, with recommending moderation, fortitude and prayer, a ready acknowledgment of our faults, and a

solicitous concern for the common salvation. (Ver. 9, to the end.)

I
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PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. JAMES.

SECTION I.

The apostle James endeavours to fortify the christians to whom he -writes, under those trials -whcrcxcith they

•woidd.be exercised, by suitable representations of the benefit of those trials, and of the readiness of God

to communicate all necessary supplies of -wisdom and grace, in answer to thefervent prayer of faith ; and

by exposing the vanity of all worldly enjoyments, which often prove the means of ensnaring and ruining

their possessors. James i. 1—16.

James i. 1.

James i. i.

James, a servant

and of the Lo
Christ, to the twe

greeting.^'"
""^

^
'"''

'

their state of dispersion;" so that he would have every son of Abraham according to the JAMEs

flesh consider it as addressed to him, and would himself be considered as greeting them
^

'•

all with the most cordial wishes of grace and peace ; though especially as addressing

himself to those whom the bond of the same christian profession unites yet more strictly to

the author.

2 My brethren, count it My dear brethren, count it matter of all joy when you faH into a variety of trials, 2

all joy when ye fall into fo^ the Sake of the true religion, which so many, instead of embracing with a becoming

'''rKnowin- */h"' that the thankfulness and zeal, are by all possible methods endeavouring to extirpate. Far from being 3

tryinfTof yoTir faith work- discouraged by such trials, in such a cause, rejoice in them, as knowing that the little

eth patience.
2,^j g^^j-j ^^.^of ofyour faith to which it is now brought, in its natural consequences,

under the influences of divine grace, workcth patiawc, which will grow up by such

4 But let patience have exercise. And let patience have [//.s] ptrfcct work, that it may rise to its highest im- 4

her perfect work, that ye provcments, during this Ifttle space of time, in which alone vou will have an opportunity

Wuin^'ludhin-"''
'"'"''

of glorifying God, and adorning christianitv, that so ye may be perfect and complete,

deficient in nothing ; for the other graces of Christianity will generally shine brightest

where patience is most conspicuous.

5 If any of you lack wis- But if any one of you be deficient in wisdom,^ and incapable of certainly discerning 5
dom, let him ask of Go.l,

j^j^ ^^^ -^^ gyj,|j critical conjunctures as these in which you are called out to act ; let him

h^Lf\T^J''^^LZil ask further supplies of [//] from God, its eternal Fountain, who gives to all every neces-

not : and it shall be given garv communication of that, and all other blessings, liberally, and upbraideih not any
'''"•

with the importunity or frequency of the-:r addresses; and it shall be given him, so far

c But let him ask in as is needful for his safety, and the discharge of his duty. But then let him take care 6

faith.nothing wavering; for ^hat he ask in steady faith, nothing waverinn;, not divided by the desires of obtaining,

wtve'of thesea'd'^rivenwi'th and the fears of not obtaining, the grace he asks, or doubting of God's readiness to bestow

thewindand tossed. it ; for he that wavers, and has not a firm confidence in the divine goodness and faithful-

ness, can have no other solid and substantial support; but is like a billow of the sea,''

driven on and tossed by the wind, in a restless and unsettled condition, (Isa. Ivii. 20.)

a James.'] That is, as we have already observed
James the less; whom antiquity (I know not on what

, the apostle Agrippa to the Emperor. See Crcdih. of the Gospel History, Part

lat pretence) I.^Book I. chap. 3. Compare Acts ii. 4—11.

calls, Bis/wp of Jerusalem ; perhaps because he resided there more d //any of you be deficient tn tnsclom.]
^''J.^^\'"ll'P''l^

"''^
?I

than most of the apostles. He wis the AroM.r oi Christ: and it wisdom to bear afflictions well, an. suppose, that »>«"';"" '^ '^'^

is said he was exalted to this office, on the death of James the great, not lo upbraid, it is upon supposition ot /""'^i^, '"2P^''f "^,^ "^
^"^

beheaded by Herod. Acts xii. 2, 17. this, though authorized by so great
=',."'''V^''.'„,'l|.'-"°

'•''',:'; '

b Twelve tribes.] Dr. Lardne;, [Credibility, Vol. I. p. 223, &c.) Works, Vol. I. p. G90.) is one of those limited interpretations which

very iustlv observes, that Josephus concludes the /!i)if/rf/nAfS to be I cannot fully approve. , „ „ i,„,«o ;< fi,„c . " Ho
still in being, when he savs, that six persons were sent out of every e Lilce a wave of tl,e sea.] M. Saunn

P^^^^P'^,[f;,f,
'^ t\"'

•

fl.,?;^-?' . . , ' . .f .„,... ^
"ouo-ht not to resemble the waves of the sea, which seem to otler to

M>iiie very pertinent quotations from Josephi.^, in..-, «.... v...^ .^.|..^. .. p- - - ^ , . ..i,„,o„o u « i ii-o t w!.vp
Cicero, to show that the Jews were dispersed abroad, and were to simple and natural. He elsewhere f"P'^^^^^Vhnt immedirtelv
be found in great multitudes in almost all parts of the world. And " which moves on, and seems to come to the ^''"^^•^"*

'"l";','^'^'^
Dr. Lardner, besides the citations in Dr. AVhitby, produces "returns with impetuosity into the gulph from whence it came,

another remarkable pas.sage to the same purpose, from a letter of Ibid. Vol. V. p. 56, 57.
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1002 NO MAN WHEN HE IS TEMPTED IS TEMPfED OF GOD.

SECT, easily discomposed and agitated by every adverse blast, and in the greatest danger of being

1. dashed in pieces. Let not that man therefore think that he shall receive ant/ thing j For let not that man

of the Lord, while he continues in such a situation, and dares not trust in him for those '*>'"'' t>'»t lie shall receiv*

JAMES supplies of grace which he professes to seek. These unworthy suspicions, as they wrong
^^y' "°&o' t'><= ^o'''!-

I the divine goodness, may in many instances prevent the communication of those favours

8 which might otherwise be obtained. Such a double-inindcd mau, whose schemes are 8 A douhle-minded man
divided between God and the world, and who cannot cheerfully and resolutely commit him- " unstable in all his ways,

self, in confidence of divine support, to be led whithersoever providence shall please, [«]
unsettled in all his laays ; he will perpetually be running into inconsistencies of conduct

;

and those imperfect and undetermined impressions of religion which he feels, will serve

lather to perplex and torment, than guide and secure him.

9 In nothing are the generality of men more apt to mistake, than in estimating the value 9 Let the brother of low

of external circumstances ; but let the principles of Christianity instruct you, my brethren, ''f'Siee rejoice la that he is

to correct that mistake ; and in this respect, let the brother of low decree, of a poor and
obscure condition, rejoice in his exaltation : let him think of his dignity as a christian,

and entirely acquiesce in his low sphere of life, for his circumstances do really give him
such advantages for religion, by placing him under a shelter from many temptations, that

he has a much fairer probability than others of rising to some eminence in the heavenly

10 world. But let the rich man be greatly cautious, and if he allow himself to rejoice, let lo But the rich, in that

it not be in the height of his circumstances, but in the humiliation' of his mind ; for all ['^
'Y^**^^ 'f",'

*"^<^3iise a.'*

other occasions of rejoicing are very precarious. And as for his distinction in this world, si,aii pass away
.'*^ ^"^^

11 as the Jlower of the grass he' shall quickly pass aioay. For [^no sooner'\ is the sun 1 1 For the sun is no ioonfr

rise7i with a scorching heat, [huf] immediately the grass, which in spring looks so fair
4„7"t"w'ithe \^["the" ''a'is'

and Homkhmg, is dried up ; aitd the Jlo-wer thereof, that adorned it, loses its painted and the flower thereof faM-

glories yet much sooner; it falleth to the ground, and all the beauty of its lovely yb/vw eth, and the grace of the

is perished : so shall the rich man also fade aivay in his paths, and though he may, by aJso'sluiU the ri^ch^'raan'fade

prudent management or remarkable success, grow richer and richer, he dies in the midst away in his ways.

of all his wealth, and it can no longer either delight or adorn him. I

12 You will be exercised with trials while you continue in the present world; but. repine 12 Blessed is the man I

not at them : happy [i.s] the jnan who with a proper steadiness and fortitude of mind,
foV^tt^u he^'s\rTe'd''hfsl°ali

endures temptation : for being approved by such a course of them as the infinite wisdom receive the crown' of life,

of God shall appoint, he shall receive the crown of eternal life, which the Lord Jesus ^*''.i"^l» the Lord hath pro-

Christ has graciously promised to all thein that love him, and express their love by such hjn,.

13 fidelity and zeal. Let no man who is tempted say, I atn tempted of God ;^ for God is 13 I-et no man say, when

himself, by virtue of his boundless knowledge and almighty power, incapable of being lie is tempted, i am tempi-

tempted by evils ; aiid such is the perfect rectitude and benevolence of his nature, that he be tempted with evil, nei-

tempteth not any man ; but, on the contrary, abhors all sin, and lays no man, in any t'ler tcmpteth he any man.

14 imaginable circumstances, under any necessity of committing it: But every man is 14 But every man is

tempted by the innate weakness of his own nature, in concurrence with the circumstances
'^."J'''!;!? ',,^il^'^" l,"^,',f,l'"^I!i/I' 111 1 11' // 111' J 1 c r'l J ""''J *'• Ills own lusif dnu

or ate m which he is placed, being allured by his own lusts, and for want ot wisely and enticed,

resolutely opposing the first rising of them, being ensnared^ to the actual commission of

15 sin : For the gradation is much more swift and fatal than the generality of mankind are 1.5 Then when lust hath

aware; and indeed lust having conceived brings forth actual sin, by a speedy birth, conceived, it bnngeth forth
' o !r' •-' ' J

^
I J ' sin : and sin when it is

where perhaps the full indulgence of it was not intended; and sin, when it is finished, or finished, bri'ngeth forth

perpetrated,' is impregnated with death, and tends in its consequences to the final ruin death. ^M
both of soul and body, as naturally as the conception of an animal does to the birth. '^B

16 Therefore be not deceived,^ my beloved brethren, by its flattering form, nor venture to 16 Do not err, mybelov-

trifle with temptations, i>nder a fond conceit that you sliall be able to break the connexion, hrethren.

by stopping yourselves at pleasure in the advance of the danger, or recovering yourselves

again when sin has been committed.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 16 Let us learn this holy caution, and guard against those baits of lust under which death is concealed ; remem-
14, 15 beringthat God has made us with a power of determining our own actions, that he tempts none to evil, nor ap-

13 points to any such temptations as he knows to be in their own nature irresistible. Be our spiritual enemies ever so

powerful, or ever so artful, they cannot do us any hurt, till we betray ourselves into their hands. - Yet certain it is,

that their artifice and their power, in conjunction with the advantage which the corruption of our own hearts gives

5 them, make it requisite that, conscious to ourselves of our deficiency in wisdom, we should ask it of God. Let the

liberality with which he gives it, and the royal freedom with which he has promised it, encourage us to ask it with

f The rich mtin in his humiliation.'] Mr. Pyle explains this of a use; and there is a sense in which it is allnwrihle. But the ob-
rich man's being stripped of his possessions by persecution, and so noxious sense is so much more obvious, that the apostle thought

' reduced for the sake of his adherence to Christianity ; liul this proper to advise it should be avoided for the future. Perhaps the

seems not properly opposed to the eznitation mentioned above, word might have altered its signijiciition, as it is certain many
Indeed in any view it must be allowed a very difjficvU passage, words do.

But I have preferred the interpretation which seemed to be least h Beinrj allured and ensnared : EfsXun/zsvor xw rt£KEjr^o«Evo?.] The
entangled,—and indeed to be most agreeable to the original, if we original words have a singular beauty and elegance, containing an
may rely on an observation made by Beza, and after him by Ra- aUusion to the method of (/raH'inc/ /JsAf.s out of the water with a

piielius, (and they are both very critical .judges of the Greek Ian- hook, concealed under the bait which tlicy greedily devour,

guage,) that T:t7isivw-ii!, the word here used by St. James, expresses i Finished, or perpetrated : <iT,o'i\ii;^u:x.'] The word is used in

rather the disposition o( n lann'stnind, than liis state and condition, this sense by Polybius, in a passage quoted by Raphelius, in he.

wliich is properly rxireiva/b)!: though "it must be confessed, this dis- k Therefore be not deceived.] This is agreeable to the reading of

tinction is not a/H'nys observed. the Alexaiidrian manuscript, which after nn inserts bv, there/ore;

g Tempted of God.] The phrase, it seems, had formerly been in by which the couuexion is rendered more apparent.



EVERY GOOD AND PERFECT GIFT COMETH FROM THE FATHER OF LIGHTS. 1003

sucli constancy, that we may receive daily supplies; and with firm confidence in liis goodness, that we may not sect.
waver, and be like a wave of the sea tossed with the wind. 1.

Trusting in that supply of grace we receive from him, let us go forth calmly and cheerfully to meet such trials as

the infinite wisdom of God shall appoint for us, how various and pressing soever they may be ; remembering they jaimes

tend to improve our patience, and by patience to perfect every other grace ; and that if we Ise not overcome, we '•

ihall be approved, and made more meet to receive the crown of life, which the Lord has promised to them that

love him. And oh that the love of this blessed Lord, who has procured as well as promised it, may always render

us superior to every trial, and more than conquerors through him that hath loved us, and thereby hath acquired to

himself so just a claim to our supreme affection. With hearts faithfully engaged to him, and established in the 9, 10

firmest resolutions for his service, let us look with indifference upon those worldly circumstances, about which they

who have no sense of a higher interest are exceedingly solicitous : and let us regulate our value of all the good
tilings of life, by a regard to their aspect upon our religious characters and hopes.—If low circumstances may im-

prove these, let us look upon them as true exaltation ; and if wealth, and dignity, and applause, may eiodanger

these, let us rather fear them, than aspire to them. Whatever we have obtained of those things which the men of

the world are most ready to covet and admire, is transitory and fading as the grass, or even as the flower of the

field ; and sometimes like those beautiful but tender productions of vegetable nature, is consumed by the excess of

those causes to which it owes its existence and its beauty. " Give us, O Lord, durable riches, and righteousness,

" and that honour which cometh from thee, and is immortal, as its great Original
!"

SECTION II.

The apostle exhorts ther-: to remeynher end acknowledge the ?nnnifold goodness of God, in the various blessings

bestowed upon them ; more especially in that of his regenerating grace, ivhieh should constrain them to the

exercise of every virtue; especially te an ingenuous and candid reception of his word, and a concern reso-

lutely and constantly to adhere to its directions ; particularly by bridling their tongues, and succouring

such as were ajjlictcd. James i. 17, to the end.

f.„„c- „ James i. 17.
JAMES 1. 17. _-,

Every good gift, and 1 HAT ye may be fortified against every temptation, and may be animated to behave in sect.
fvory perfect gift, is from ^ manner becoming; your christian profession, remember, that every good gift, and even/ 2
above, and cometh down /• , n iiiu i_ij c j' ? i' /i

mi the Father of lights, perfect gift which the children ot men can receive, is from above ; and the more com-
uith whom is no variable- pletely excellent the benefit i?^ the more reason have they to acknowledge it as descending james

tuniiu"^'"*"
*'"'^°"' °\from the great and eternal Father of lights,^ the blessed God, from whom reason and I.

°'
light and joy are derived. The sun itself is but a feeble image of his glory, with whom 17

there is no variableness, nor so much as any shadow of turning ;^ whereas the sun is

continually varying, and has no sooner arrived to its meridian, but it begins to descend to

the v/est, or to its summer height, but it verges towards the winter again ; causing the direc-

ts Of his own will begat tion of the shadows it occasions proportionably to vary. But the immutable and everlast- 18
!. ns with tiie word of jngr Qod has Condescended to multiply those favours upon us as christians, which should
Imlh, that we sliould be a - °- - ..-- .T-'. ...•^„ ^,. . ... ,

id first-fruUs' of I'lis
bind our souls to him in the bonds of unchangeable love ; for of his own sovereign will he

ireaiures. impregnated us with the powerful word of hh divine and evangelical truth, that we
jnight be a kind offirstfruits'^ of his creatures, more excellent than others, and in a

peculiar manner separated and consecrated to him from among the rest of mankind. Let

us be conscious of the honour he has hereby done us, and fake heed that we do not sacri-

ID Wherefore, ray be- legiouslv alienate ourselves from his service. Therefore, my beloved brethren, that we 19
inved bretiiren, let every ^^^n^y

^^g t]^^,3 religiousW sacred to him, and ever employed to the purposes he has directed,
man be swift to hear, slow , ,

•' ,°
/v j i xu • x i- r i i i ii ^u j j •

to sneak, slow to wrath. l^t every 7nan be swft to hear the instructions ot his word, and all the good advices

which may be given him agreeable to the tenor of it ; but be slow to speak, guarding

solicitously against every rash and especially every proud and dictatorial expression ; and

slo-w to wrath,^ not easily yielding to provocations, how injuriously soever he may be

20 For the wrath of man treated ; For the wrath of man, even where it may be most ready to assume the title of 20
nnrketh not the righteous- religious zeal, worketh not, but on the contrary greatly obstructs, the righteousness of
iiessofGod.

Q^^i .e instead of promoting the cause of true religion in the world, it is a reproach to it^

a Father of lir/fils.J It is the opinion of Glassius that this phrase some learned men have observed tliat rfoirr,? xmixtia/^x is something

only expresses the OT(7yp.s/y and y/ory of God, as if the apostle had oi a.n astronomical phrase, and refers to the different aspects of the

said. The most ilhislrioiis and rjloriniis Father. But the accurate si/n, as it approaches one or the other /ro/x'c, (see Dr. IJates's irorAs,

ISosmojt justly imagines, that the allusion to the si/n which there p. 747.) 1 have been careful to express that sentiment. It hath

IS in the following words, begins here; and that the phrase refers been the opinion of some persons ihat this is intended to oppose

'• llie heathens calling that glorious luminary, the father of light some /((?rffen/ notion of the inflnence^of the stars in the afTairs of

1110 *he authnr of light ; some instances of whicli he produces, human life ; hut I know not that any such ridiculous corR-eit had
See F.TtTr^iiat. Philolog. in loc. The learned Albert cites a passage so early a footing in the church.
Irom Macvobius, in which tlie same title is applied to Jupiter. c Kind of first-fruits.'] It has often been observed, that tins was
Ol'serv. Phf^i„,j^ ,•„ i^^^ addres.sed to the Jews who were first called to Christianity, before

b Every gooc^ifi^ ^ ,;
1 it is observable that the apostle makes the gospel was preached to the Gentiles; but it will not follow,

: of two diftereu „„j^g ^„ express qift : the one of which is more that all the dispersed of the twelve tribes, to whom he addresses,

• loetical and soundu.,
^^^^^^ j,,^ 0,1,^^'; and he has placed the words were so called ; and God did not intend tliere should afterwards be

m such an order that \. ^^\iQ a„ heroic verse. So that were they any distinction between them and other christians. I think it there-

to be rendered, "Everj,^^^j
^-^^^ ^^j ^^^^.^ /^^^^ complete," it fore much better to explain it as referring to their christian pri-

might perhaps give the -
]jj|j reader a more exact idea of the vileges in general.

orig'.nal ; but as there is
"[^nao-inable reason to believe this was d Slow to u rath.] It is well known that the Jewish docti

quite an accidental thing, I th^ =1,^ jj might have the appearance apt to contend very fiercely about their difi'erent opinions
;

of affettation to haveendeavoireSjj,
^gjjii, j( As neither ioon nor is indeed so much the general infirmity of human nature,

might perhaps give the

orig'.nal ; but as there is ajP.^ao-inable reason to believe this was d "Slow to u rath.] It is well known that the Jewish doctors were
but it

.. ,^^., „ ... _, „„„ „ ^,. . . „ .,
nature, as iin-

;)rej:f!', would have been primer i»'"j7is connexion,' T know iiot happy experience teaches u.s, that the caution is of universal concern.
how to rmder SoT.c and S(.-;r,it.r. y difleren\ words; such is the po- e Irnrkcth nnt the righlenusness of God] Some think the mean-
-erty of oir language, or the i.fect of nij acquaintance with it. ing is, simply, A man, who is often a prey to angry passions, is in-

~ut the w.rds, a completely ^J^^^^ut benejit, i.re inserted in the pa- capable of performing that obedience whicli God requires ; hut pro.
'ihrasc, ti preserve some littr imitation of the original. As moling the interest of the kingdom of God, may Ue included in the



1004 WE SHOULD BE DOERS OF THE WORD, AND NOT HEARERS ONLY.

SECT, and a means of exciting the prejudices of mankind against it. Endeavour therefore to 91 wtierefore lay apart
2. regjilate your passions by these great maxims; and laij ing aside all inward or outward all fiiUiiiiess.ancl superfluity

Jiifhiucss on the one hand, and all overfo-wing of 7naligniti/ on the other, compose witrmeekn^s^re^nS
JAMES yourselves, with all meekness and gentleness of mind, to receive the ingrafted word / ed «ord, which is able to

'• that word, which, when implanted in your minds by the influence of divine grace, is able ^^^^ your souls.

to save your souls, and will etJectually form them to a meetness for a happy immortality.
22 But then you must remember to be doers of the word, and not hearers only, sophistically 22 But be ye doers of the

deceiving and imposing upon yourselves^ with an unprofitable attendance, while it has ^''"'''' ^"^ ""' iiearers ouiy,

23 no inward efficacy upon your hearts. For if any one be merely a hearer of the word, '^^2^7of^Zly'h"rue'veT
and not a doer, he is like a man carelessly beholding his natural face in a mirror or "ftiie word, ami not a doer,

glass, who sees some accidental spot upon it, which it would be convenient to wipe otf. !'*^,!^ like uuto a man be-

O/I r u- 1 I • • 1 .^u 1 J i 1 . /•/- 1 11 ,. ' , .
Holding his natural face iq

-i4 tor his looking into the glass, and taking notice of it for the present, will signify nothing, a glass

:

if he beholds himself, and goes away and immediately forgets what 7nanner of person
f^

'"""'' '"^ ijelmldeth him-

25 he was ; forgets what rendered him disagreeable, and requireri to be corrected. But he is sL'isi.\''wry fclg ettrth what
the wise and happy man, who bends down as it were his whole attention to this important raanncr of man^he was.

matter, and is so set upon his own reformation and improvement, that he looketh into the -^^H th^^'erTe'iT^aw of*^!!^
gospel, \\vd.\. perfect law of liberty^' by regarding which the truest a-w/ noblest liberty is berty,andconthiueOw'/;w-
obtained, whatever confinement it may seem to lay us under; he, I say, who not only j"- '"^ beingn.it a forj^cifui

takes a transient view of its contents and designs, h\x{ continues [therein^ deeply reflecting work^' ti'is mairsbal/be
upon it, and charging his own soul with its important doctrines and precepts : this man ijiessed in his deed.

not being aforgetful hearer, but a doer of the work it enjoins

—

this man, I say, shall
be happy in his deed, and shall find an advantage which mere speculative knowledge,

26 though the most perfect and excellent in its kind, could not possibly secure. But then re- 2G If any man among you

member, that when I speak of his deeds, I mean not on any account to excuse him from r*"?! .',"
ij« /.^I'si'^iis. "nd

, J ,. J c '. T u ij • 1 , XI . z' bndlethnot Ins tongue, but
paying proper regard to his words; for it is necessary 1 should inculcate, that, f any man deceiveth his own heart,

among you seem to be religious, not resolutely bridling his tongue, and reining it in, to *-'''^ man's religion is vain.,

prevent those sallies to which it may sometimes incline, but deceiving his heart,^ with an
imagination that a freedom from other acts of iniquity, or from gross profaneness and wick-
edness of speech, or that some good intention, notwithstanding his exorbitances of this kind,

will excuse him before God, even though he indulge himself in venting irregular passions

under sacred names ; this man's religion [/«] but vain, and will stand him in no real

27 stead, whatever complacency he may at present find in his religious pretensions, l^ure and 27 Pure religion, and un-

undefiled religion, that which is clear and without any flaw'' or blemish, before the pene- t'^^^'f '"=*'"''f^ <^V'^
^"^ "^''^

frating eyes of God, even the Father, consists not merely in speculations or forms, or in fatherless and widows in

the warmth of affection during the exercise of worship;' Ijut it is this, to take the over- their affliction, ««</ to keep

sight of orphans and widows in their affliction,'^ with a tender regard to their calamitous ';'„"',d'^"°'P°'*^''
^™'" "'^

circumstances, \_and'\ endeavouring to oversee them, in such a manner as to provide for , «

their relief, performing to others in distre.ss suitable offices of kindness and charity ; at the

same time, taking a prudent care to keep himselfunspottedfrom those bad practices, and
irregular indulgences, which so generally prevail in the world about us, where so little

either of religion or morality is to be found.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 17 With all gratitude let us direct our eyes and our hearts to the unchangeable Father of lights, and acknow-
18 ledge every good and every perfect gift as descending from him ; but above all, the invaluable gift of his regene-

rating grace, to which, if we are the first-fruits of his creatures, we are certainly indebted, and are thereby laid

under the strongest engagements to consecrate ourselves continually to his service. Let us therefore listen with a
19 most obedient regard to every intimation of his will, and set a guard upon all our passions, that they may move in

meaning of ivnrkini] his righteousness ; and this false zeal is so said, It is impossible that any man should so much as seem to be
often defended under that notion, that I was willing in the para- religious, \i be AoesTiolalXe^sX. think t\\a.i\\e liridles his tongue ; but
phrase to point that idea plainly. if he deceive himself in this important branch of religion, he is

f Ingrafted word : F.^ipv'ijv xr/cv.] Some bave translated this deceived in the tnhole of it. Butler's Semi. Vol. IV. p. .W. And
phrase, the naturni, the innate, or internal word, referring to what indeed so many sins of the tongue are committed without any ap-
hath been sometimes called, the light within : and it must be ac- prehension of their being evil, tliat this caution, and this reiuark
knowledged that £A<^ulos hath frequently this signification. But the for the explication of it, is of great importance, consid'-ring hoir
version here given is undeniably justified by Bns and Eisner, in little many zealots .seem to be aware of the great evil of bitterly

loc. who illustrate this whole clause by some apposite and elegant reproaching their brethren upon account of tlicir religious differ-

quotations from the classics. The word of God is frequently com- cnces : the sin, which (as Mr. Baxter justly observes, see bis Ji'nrks,

pared to seed, or to a plant
; particularly, i Pet. i. 23 ; I John iii. 9. Vol. IV. p. 447.) the apostle seems to have had particularly in

in which senst it is here said to be E/i/ft/ios, ingrafted, or implanted in his view,
their minds. k Without any flaw.] Archbishop Tillolson has justly obs--rv-

g Hearers only, deceiving, S^-c.'] The Jews did indeed place much ed, that there see-ms here to be an allusion to the excellc">-^ of a

of their religion in going up at |iro|)er times to the synagogue to precious stone, which consists much in its being "j:?*?': j^'
^."i^vfe,

hear the law read ; and there may possibly be an alhision to that clear, and without flaw, or claiid. (See his H'orUs, V-'- "• P- j8I.)

disposition. The exact signification of mjiwyiJo^uEvoi is, imposing And surely no 9m is so precious or ornamental, as-"^ lovely tem-

vpon any hy a snphislirril show of argument; and here it is used per here descriljed.
1

•

ti
with great propriety, as M. Superville has observed, Serm. Vol. IV. 1 Pure and undefiled religion—cms\%\f. not-'^"''y ^°"^^ "'armtli

p. 124. Yet Dr. Edwards tells us the Jewish writers have a pro- of affection during the exercise of worslr./ lie original "ord,

verb among them, that " he who hears the law, and does not prac- J;«tx£ii, which in conformity with our tr'a,,'j"'^^- ^^^ reiulprcd,

" tise it, is.like a man who ploughs and sows, but never reaps." retinion, strictly signifies diiine tvorsh' i)-\
'ntiiuates here, that

h Bends down his whole attention, and look^iti, .Sc] I have no kind of religious .services paid to ''^^^^'^^^^y;.':^"'''^"y^y a''«

endeavoured in the paraphrase to express the emphasis of the origi- if we neglect the dvo' '""'"/ f'"""
^'Jiirl, T i,

"^ ./ft/ierles-ana

nal, Si rra.;xm^xs. Compare I Pet. i. 12. where there is an evident widows in tlieir afllictlon ; an '^^ '""•" ' ™^^ endeavou-ed to



HE EXHORTS THEM TO AVOID AN UNDUE RESPECT OF PERSONS. 1005

sweet and harmonious subjection to it. Especially, let us be slow to wrath, and not imagine that we can be justified sect.
in the exorbitances of our angry transports, because they may possibly arise in the cause .of religion. The right- 2.

eousness of God is not to be promoted, but, on the contrary, will be disgraced and obstructed, by such outrageous.

ungovernable sallies. Let every impure and malignant aflection be therefore banished from our minds, and let j.\mes

us pray that the word of God may be so ingrafted into our souls, as to become the effectual means of our salvation. '•

Let us not rest in a mere forgetful hearing, or indeed in an inetiectual remembrance ; but having looked into the

gospel, that perfect law, which, by binding the soul, gives it the truest liberty, let us by divine assistance continue 25
therein, and nnprove to the immediate purposes of reformation, whatever knowledge we thereby gain; correcting

whatever we observe amiss in ourselves. Particularly, let us study a proper command over our tongues, and 26
cultivate those charitable dispositions and offices, in which true and undefiled religion is here said to consist; that

widows and orphans may give us their blessing, as their guardians and friends , and then an unspotted life, untainted 27
with the vices of a degenerate age, may bear witness tliat though in the world, we are not of it, and that we act in

consistency with those sublime and holy ends to which we proiess as christians to aspire,

SECTION III.

He cautions them against sfwwing an undue respect to rnen's external circumstances, and reslino- satisjied

in a partial observation of the divine precepts ; especially -where the royal law vf charily or universal
benevolence was in question. James ii. 1—13.

James ii. 1.

James ii. l.

My brethren, have not t!ie lilY brethren, let me now caution you, that you hold not the faith of our Lord Jesus sect.

Chr'i'st°'M°'xo/(/"o1- glZ'y,
Christ, [the great Lord] ofglory,^ in a partial respect ofpersons, so as to give undue pre- " 3.

'

with respect of persons. ' fereuce to any upon account of their external circumstances ; whereas the relation in which .

the meanest of your fellow-christians may stand to him, who is -o glorious a Personage as james
2 For if there come into the Son of God, should certainly recommend them to your regard and esteem. For 1 have n.

rgourni™!"' m^goo^diy'ap-
Observed something of this kind among many, which seems to require such an admoni- 2

parei ; aiiif there come in tion as this; and have seeu, that if a man come info your s>/nagogue,^ when you are met

^

also a poor man in vile rai- for religious worship, with a gold ring" [and] other parts of a splendid dress", and at the
' ' ' same time there come in also a poor inan in mean and sordid raiment ; you are apt to

show an undue regard to the former, and to put a visible slight on the latter, at his first

appearance, without considering what may be the real character of the one or the other.

3 And ye have respect to And whatever may be said in excuse for this, it is often blame-worthy ; for '\i ye have a 3

c"™hing'and"ry unto hfm^ ^'^^P'^ct, as ye naturally have, for him who wears a splendid dress, and say to him. Sit

Sit thou here in a good there in an honourable place : and say to the poor ?nan. Stand thou there, or sit here

Itand'thof t^h' '''(^''shI"""^'
"'"^^'' ^^'y footstool ; And distinguish not in yourselves'^ according to the different cha- 4

Under my footstool

:

racters of these two men, but only regard their outward appearance, j/o;< even become
4 Are ye not then partial Judges, who reason ill f' you seem by such a conduct to determine, that external circum-

cQme'"'^>d°-^s''°of^'^^ evU Stances are chiefly to be considered ; which certainly is wrong, and if it were to be pursued,

thoughts? ° would produce very iniquitous and unjustifiable sentiments and practices. By such a con- 5
5 Hearken, my beloved

(j^,(,t as this, you court the favour of the rich, and strongly intimate vour contempt of tiie
brethren. Hath not God •',

, , ,, , , , i-i c- i-i
chosen the poor of tills poor, as poor ; but /iertrAe/?, ?«?/ i'e'/oi'ea ^/•f^/z/'f/?, and Consider, tor it IS peculiarly worthy
world, rich in faith, and of your most attentive regard ; Halh not God apparently chosen many who are amoner
Jieirsof the kingdom which // r^L- ijrj i i l ^ -j i r / j •.. ^ .1 . ^i ^ a

lie. hath promised to them tile poor of ttiis world \to be\ rich in faith ;' and does it not appear that they are so ? Are
that love hira J they nQt heirs of the kingdom ivhieh he has promised to them that love him ; and just

upon the point of being earned to a glory that will eclipse that of the greatest monarchs
on earth ? And does it become you, believing this, to despise those who, for any thing you
know, may in a few days be carried by angels into Abraham's bosom, and placed in the

e But ye have despised most distinguished rank among the guests at the celestial banquet ? But this indeed is the G

oppfess'^yoi^'^and'draw'^ou
^^^^'> -''^" have often dishonoured the poor man, though God may have condescended to

before tlie judsment-seuts '. visit him with such a gracious regard, and have enriched liim with such inestimable mercies.

On the other hand, do not the rich, whom you court with so much respect and assiduity,

tyrannize over you, and drag you to their tribunals ? Are not most of the rich your
7 Do not they blaspheme persecutors, rather than your friends? Do they not blaspheme the honourable nameo^l

whidryr!i7e caXd?''^
^''^ O""" ^^'"'^ ^"^^"^^ <^\\x\%\, by which you arc called? and do they not often compel you to

blaspheme it, and inflict the severest penalties upon you if you refuse ? So that, on the

whole, they often prove themselves the vilest of men. And can you think, that wlien this

3.[The Lord'\of t;Iory.'] Dr. Whitby would render it, Tlie glorious might have been rendered. Having his fingevs adorned with gold
fnilh of our Lord Jesus Christ : but 1 cannot think that by any rings. The learned Albert has observed, that those who valued
means necessary. themselves upon the richness and luxury of their dress, were ac-

b Into your si/nagogue.'] Mr. Cradock and Dr. Whitby explain cnstomed to deck their lingers with a considerable number of
this of their judicial assemblies, which the Jews held intheirsvna- costly and valuable rings, frequently wearing several upon one
gogues. Matt. X. 17; Acts xxii. 19. And they imagine it is pro- finger. Ohserv. Pldlolo^q. in loc.
table, that when they were converted to Christianity, they pre- d And distinguish nol in i/ourse!res : xii oj S:ixc,Mi ei txvhis.^i This
served the same custom ; and that the partiality here blamed, re- I lake to be the exact rendering of this clause, as the verb is of the
lated to two persons, who had causes to try, when the visible sujie- middle signification, and that it should not be read, as in our-Enjj-
riority given to one, in the setting him in a more honourable place lisli version, with an interrog.ition.
than the other, would tend to pervert justice in his favour ; and e Judges, who reason ill.] Our English version in this place is
which Maimonides says the Jewish precepts particularly forbid, literal, but at the same time very obscure and ambiguous. IJeza's
But the representing both the parties as seated does not'suit this observation is a just one, that the phrase in the original is an He-
interpretation. It is urged, that some civil distinctions might rea- braisra, and it is accordingly rendered by him, Judices male ratio-
sonably be made, and it must be allowed : but the apostle probably cinanlrr.. Judges wito reason ill.

saw it rising too high; and in times of persecution, when poor peo- ( [To Ac] rich in faith.'] The ellipsis in these words of tu ro Eivri,

pie ventured their lives in behalf of Christianity, they had some or •yiv!'j.'?«, is common : as Bos, and after him, Albert, hath observed,
peculiar title to honourable regard. Accordingly I have rendered it, to be rich in faith.

c iFitha gold rinj : y.,^m%>i\v>.iii.'] Perhaps this compound word
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SKCT. is tlie case, and you see so many poor saints courageously enduring these extremities, that

3. you ought to fix your eyes so much on a glaring outside, and overlook that heroic worth
which so often appears under a veil of poverty ? I beseech you, learn to think more reason-

JAMES ably at all times, and especially to bring better sentiments into your assemblies for public
"• worship. And not only in such instances, hut in all otliers, endeavour to act equitably

; 8 if ye fcilfil tlie royal
° for ifyou fulfil the noble and royal Unc, which, according to that expression of the scinp- l'^^^. ^'ccordiug to tiie scrip-

ture, ought with a kind of imperial authority to govern "all our sentiments; Thou shall !,eioiibou"rVtli'' sel7' e'do
luve thy ntlghbour as thyself; ye do well : that would be in every thing a rule to you, wefl.

and particularly here ; for none of you, if you were reduced to poverty, would wish to

be treated with marks of slight and contempt on that account, without any regard to your
9 character in other respects. But if ye do in this partial manner accept the persons of 9 But if ye have respect

men, ye work iniquity therein, being convicted by the law I have just now mentioned, '" persons, ye commit sin,

cr* transgressors of it. 'And give me leave to say, that whatever zeal you may show for Uw a'sTraus-'-'ressors
°^ "'^

any other precepts, if convicted here, you become guilty before God, and forfeit your ac-

10 ceptance with him. For whoever shall keep the whole law in every other instance, bui 'o For whosoever shall

allow himself to offend in one [particular,] he is in effect guilfi/ of all; as he that i^ffff'",
''''"''' '^^^ /""*

.... •' .,.'-/ 'J V 1 1
*^ •? 1 1 1 , yet otlcna in one point, he

committed but one capital crime would as surely suffer death as if he had committed isguiity of all.

ii all that ever were prohibited in that light. Fur it is certain, that he disregards the 11 For he tliat said. Do
authority of the Lawgiver, which has established every precept equally : as it is evident, ",°' <^2'"™''/''i."itery, said

I tl t rjM I ]j. i . I ii 1
-;•' ; •; rni I 11 1

3'*°' ^" ""t kill- Now jf
lie that says, 1 liou slialt not commit adultery, hath also said, 1 nou snalt do no mur- tliou commit no adultery,

der. If therefore thou art not an adulterer, but committest murder, ^/;o2< c/'/ evidently y*^*- 'f 1'"^" ''i". thou art

a transgressor of the law. Hence it appears, that it is not by a regard to the divine the'la'w.
^ rausgressor o

authority that thou abstainest from the former crime, since that would equally have preserved jo go speak ve, and so doi
12 thee from the latter. Let it therefore be your care, that ye so speak and so act as those as they that shall be judg-

fhat shall beJudged by the law of liberty, by the glorious gospel, which is a dispensation *'' ^^' ^'"^ '^^'' °^ ''berty.

that sets us at liberty from the bondage of the Jewish ritual, and directs us to all the

branches of that virtue and holiness, which is the truest liberty of the mind, and which,
being so excellent, must stihject us to severer punishment if we presume to contemn it.

And especially remember to maintain a regard to it, where the rules of charity are concerned. 13 For he shall havejudg-
13 For you know a particular stress is laid upon this branch, as of the highest moment in the "i"^"' witlmut mercy, that

sight of God ; as we are warned by our compassionate Lord himself, that on the one hand, a'nd'mer'cTrejoiceth To^amsi
he shall have judgment without rnercy, who hath tiot exercised mercy ; and on the judgment.

other hand, mercy rejoices against judgment, and emboldens our hopes, when we stand

before that merciful Being, whom we have resembled in that amiable part of his character.

IIVIPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 The apostle could not intend to condemn those civil distinctions which are founded upon the different relations

4 and circumstances of mankind in the present world ; but surely God intended to teach us how little esteem he sets
'

upon riches, by bestowing them on many of the most undeserving of mankind, while he withholds them from his

6 dearest children : and to admire them, and others, on account of their riches, while we pour contempt on the poor,

as poor, though so many of them are distinguished by the riches of the divine favour, must be highly unreasonable,

5 and to God highly offensive. As for those who are poor in this world, but rich in faith, let them adore the divine

munificence to them, and think with pleasure of those durable riches, and of that everlasting kingdom, which God
has prepared for them as their inheritance.

8 Whatever our stations be, let us pray that the royal law may be inscribed upon our hearts, and that we may
9 love our neighbours as ourselves

;
guarding against that mean and prohibited respect of persons, which would

expose us to conviction, as transgressors of the law. Let us also learn to guard against that partiality in our

10 obedience to it, which is utterly inconsistent with sincerity. Let us remember, that the divine authority equally

1

1

establishes every precept of it, and that the generous nature of the gospel-dispensation, as a law of liberty, will be

12 a sad aggravation of our presumptuous violation of it. A consciousness of those many defects and imperfections,

which the best of men may see reason to charge themselves with, should certainly engage our most earnest appli-

13 cations to God for mercy ; and as we desire to obtain it, let it be our care to exercise mercy to others, both in the

candour of our censures on the one hand, and the readiness of our liberality on the other.

SECTION IV.

The apostle largely descants on the inefficacy of a 7nere historical faith ; and evinces, by most striking

instances and illustrations, the idler insiifficiency of it for our justification and eternal salvation.

James ii. 14, to the end.

James ii. 14.
.J.-iMES ii. 14.

SECT. It is with real grief that I perceive many of you seem highly to value yourselves upon the Wn.A'i' dnih it profit, my

4. profession you make of the christian religion, without being suitably impressed with a
•''''^['"f"' *';?."fi'/,!''|!"

'•'>

r
. ,

•> „ , ,
• 1 1/1 1 J IT 1 1 i ii „ T) ,t he liath taitli, ano na\e noi

practical sense of its important principles, and influenced to a Jite agreeable to them. Dut ^^„Y»^ can faith save him?

JAMES xchat advantage [is there,'] my brethren, if any one say he has faith, but has not

^'- '^ suitable works,^ to support the justice of that pretension ? Can such a faith, as may be

a If any one say he tias failli, but Itas no/ suitable works.-] I am an assent toihe truth of religious principles, without detmninin>j

surprised at the immense pains commentators have taken to recon- whether it he, or lie not, effectual: and then declares, Ihat in case

rile St. Paul and St. .lames ; and Uie many hypotheses they have this assent does not ytroAwce- good works, that i.s the solid virtues

formed for that purpose. Whereas to me nothing is more evident, of the heart and life, it cannot be accepted by God. Whereas M.

than tli.at the ideas they affix to the \ymi\s faith and works,, are Paul by the word /«(M means a cordial and vital, assent to divine

entirely different. St James, by the word faith, means simply truth, which influences the heart to a holy temper, and according
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15 If a brother or sister Separate fiom good vvorks, save kirn ? Consider the case, when men make professions of sect.

n"."!*!!!.'
.'""* 'Institute of charity, without producing the proper fruits of it, and you will easily see how vain such a 4.

pretension is. If, for instance, a brother or sister be naktcl, and destitute of daili/ food
iG And oiie of you say for the Subsistence of life, And one ofyou, who calls himself a christian, say to them. We james

be'ye ^l^lml^^\nl V\\^a\ heartily pity your case, and feel the tender emotions of that love which our relation to each "•

notwiihstandiiig, ye give Other requires; depart therefore in peace, whithersoever the providence of God may lead ^^

llT'needfurto'thf body'-
^°^^' ^"'^ ^ sincerely wish that you may meet with suitable accommodations : may ye be

whati/oM iV profit!
' clothed and sheltered, -warmed, andfed to thefull; but, with all these soft addresses, if

ye give not to them either food, or raiment, or any money to purchase the thins;s neces-
sary for the body ; -what [floes it'] profit them to be addressed with such hypocritical
professions of love ? Yea, does it not ratiier seem a cruel mockery, than a real kindness ?

17 Even so faith, if it So also faith, how zealously soever it may be professed, and how orthodox soever those 17

ing alonV'""''*''
" ^^^'^' '^^'

^''^''^l^'s are to which an assent is given, if it have not suitable taorks to attend it, being by
18 Yea', a man may say, itself, is dead,^ and producing no substantial fruit, is altogether insignificant. But one 18

Thou hast faith,^and 1 have belter instructed in Christianity, 7nay perhaps say to one of these forward professors, in

wUhout\hy wolks^^and 1 or<ier to bring matters to a short issue. Thou sayest that thou hast faith, and I make it

will shew thee luy faith by appear in my life and conversation, that I have works, which naturally spring from that
my works.

principle; give me then the evidence I offer thee; shoxv me thy faith by th>/ xvorks,'^

and I xvill also in return show thee my faith by my works ; let us, without quarrellino-

about different explications of faith, make it manifest to each other, that our profession is

19 Thou believest that truly solid, by its substantial effects upon our tempers and lives. Thou assuredly believcst 19

est"vell:°the^"*'viis*a"sobe- {''^^ ^^^^^ " '"'^ o^'Y ^^^^ and living God, and therein thou docst well; it is the grand
lieve and tremble. fundamental principle of all true religion. But remember, it is a principle common to 20

those who are entirely destitute of religion ; for the devils also firmly believe it, and can-
20 But wilt thou know, not withhold their assent ; they are persuaded by dreadful experience of his existence, and

withoii" w"rk"'is*deadf '' °^ ^^^ ^^^''^ °^ l^'^ wrath, SO as even to tremble in the expectation of that full display of
it, to which they know they are inevitably doomed. But wilt thou know, O vain, empty
7nan, who restest in that which might be found in equal, or in higher degrees, in the
infernal spirits, that faith without works, a persuasion of the truths of christianitv, if it

produces no solid fruits of holiness, is really dead as to any valuable purpose that can be
21 AVas not Abraham our expected from it. Take an instance of this in the most celebrated of all the patriarchs; 21

wherii"had''otre^red'7sa''ac ^ "^^^"^ ^^6 instance of Abraham, our great and illustrious father ; was he not plainly

his son upon the altar? justified by works, when, in consequence of that full persuasion he had of a divine com-
mission and command to do it, he offered his son Isaac upon the altar, intending, in

obedience to what he apprehended the will of God, actually to have slain him, and to have
trusted in God to accomplish the promise of a numerous seed to descend from him, by

22 Seest thou how faith raising him from the dead. Thou seest then in this instance, that faith co-operated22
wrought with his worits, ^,/;/^ /^/j works, and animated him to zeal and self-denial in them ; and faith was ver-and by works was faith ^ . , , ? .i , . r . i <- n . , • ,^ ' ',

made perfect

:

jectcd by works ; the integrity of it was made fully apparent to himself, to angels, and to

23 And the scripture was God. And thus the Scripture was fulfilled, which says, (Gen. xv. 6.) referring to what 23
fulfilled which saith, Abra- passed long before this, Abraham believed God, and it was imputed to himfor righteous-

waTin^puted unt°o 'htm for
"^** ''^ ^"*^ ^" consequence of this he was treated by God with such peculiar endearment,

righteousness; and he was that /^e was even called the Friend of God ; as it is said, (Isa. xli. 8.) The seed of Abra-
calledthe Friend of God. ]^^^^ „-,y frjg„(j_ fhis proved the sincerity of his faith, and that he was in some degree

24 Ye see then how that worthy the honour of the divine friendship. You see then by this instance of the great 24
by works a man is justified, father of the faithful, if the characters of the children are to "be estimated in the same
an not

y
ait i on y. manner as those of the father, that a man isjustified by works and not bt/ faith only :

it is by no means enough, that the great principles of religion be credited, if they have not

25 Likewise also was not also their practical influence on the heart and life. In like manner, also, 1 might illustrate 25
Rahab the harlot justified

tjig matter by the farther instance of Rahab, who had been the harlot, thoueh afterwards
bv works, when she had re- iii*^j- / .,'/rjz ; / ^
ceived the messengers, and reclaimed by divuie grace : was she not justified by works, when, m consequence of
had sent them out another that faith which she professed in tlie God of Israel, she received, entertained, and sheltered
"'^^ the spies, who came to observe the state of Jericho, and, at the apparent hazard of her life,

concealed them from those that came to search after them ; till at length, knowing which
M'ay the pursuers would go, she sent them out another way, and so made effectual provi-

2(3 For as the body with- sion for their escape. And on such principles must all others expect justification and salva- 26

ra'ith^wUhout worksls'dcad
^'*-'"

'
•^'"' ''^ ^^"^ '^'' ^"''''""^ ^''"^ spirit is but a dead carcass, how fair and entire- soever it

:iiso. may appear, and will at length fall into putrefaction and dissolution ; so such di faith as

to the gracious terms of the gospel, entitles a man to divine ac- that saves when accompanied with works. So that the apostle's
ceptance, witliout any regard at all to the Mosaic law, and previ- assertion is more critically and correctly true, tlian many of his
>H< to the production of any of those good works which will natu- commentators have apprehended.
Uy be the fruit of it. Had Luther calmly considered this, he c Show me thy faitli, ^•c.'] This version is so very different from

" juld not have denied the inspiration of St. James, out of regard our own, that many of my English readers will be much surprised
to his supposed heterodoxy in the business oi justification ; nor at it.—But 1 have tollowed the most and best copies which read it,

would one of his followers have presumed to charge him expressly as in the margin of our Bibles, ex twv e^ywv to—and—£x rwv i^ycr/ /ug,

with lying, as Liraborch tells us he did, Mentitas est Jacobus in though some copies read the first clause x'^-^it r:vv t^yo^v itb, which our
caput sunm. Liraborch, I'heol. 1. iii. 16. translators have followed.

b Faith, if it hath not works, &c.] From this passage it appears d J'/ie scripture was fulfilled, ^c ] This very text St. Paul
that we should not confine the idea of the v/ord failh, as used by quotes, Rom. iv. 3. to prove that Abraham was justified by faith ;
St. James, to a mere assent ; for it would be an absurd supposition, which plainly shows, that the faith by which St. Paul says he was
that a mere assent should have any trorks. By this word therefore justified, was such a faith as includes good works in it, as a certain
SI. James (as we observed in the former note) means simply nn - principle of thein ; and consequently, established what was said
assent, wliether it be or be not effectual. Nor is it indeed the assent above, for reconciling these two apostles in tlie easiest manner.
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SECT, remains -ivit/wut the subslantial fruits of good works, which ought ever to attend it, is also

4. dead : it now appears as a carcass in the sight of God, and as such will ere long perish.

- BIPROVEMENT.
JAMES

II- Let this great and important lesson, which the apostle here teaches so plainly, and inculcates so largely, be
Ver. 14, jjgygj. forgotten. It is true indeed, (as St. Paul elsewhere fully proves,) that we are justified by faith in Christ,
*^^- without tiie works of the law. The works of the Mosaic law are by no means necessary ; and it is not by our

obedience to any law, but by embracing and resting upon the mercy of God in Christ, for our salvation, that we
26 obtain it. Nevertheless, it is vain to pretend to such a laith, if good works are not produced by it ; and we might as

soon expect the guardianship and counsel, the offices and consolations of friendship, from a dead corpse, as happi-

ness froui a mere assent, even to the most important doctrines. Let us therefore endeavour to show our faith by
18 our works. Let us be ready with Abraham, to offer up our dearest comforts to God. Let us, with Rahab, be
21 willing even to expose our lives in the defence of God's people and his cause ; otherwise our faith being of no better

19a kind than that of the devils, will leave us the companions of their misery and despair; even though the con-

viction should_ now be so powerful as to make us tremble; or a false persuasion of our enjoying privileges to

which we are utter strangers, should give us as strong an emotion to any of the softer passions.

15, 16 Let faith then be active and influential. Let love be without dissimulation. Let us not love merely in word,

but in deed, and charge it upon our consciences to be ready to authenticate by the most substantial offices of

humanity, the profession we at any time make of friendly wishes, or kind intentions. Otherwise, such professions

will be worse than unprofitable, as by encouraging only a false dependence and expectation, they will make the

disappointment proportionably grievous and atfiictive, to those whom we hypocritically or lightly pretended to

compassionate or succour.

SECTION V.

T/ir aposfle cautions them against heins too forward in assuming the office and character of teachers ; and
recommends a strict government of the tongue, as a matter, though of great difficulty, yet of the highest

importance. James iii. 1— 12.

James iii. 1. James iii. i.

SECT. And now, my brethren, give me leave to caution you against another evil which I have My breUireu, be not many

•5. seen some reason to apprehend, and to press you that ye be not many teachers f that
"j^i^n'^'^recei've^'t'lfe 'i^reater

none of you rashly undertake the office of teachers, which many are ready to intrude them- condemnation.
JAMES selves into, without due qualifications, or a regular call : but I would urge you to be

, cautious against such an assuming disposition, as knoiving that we who bear that office, „ „ . ., •

1 , , , ,, ,
° ^

, 1 •*
, , .1 ,• 2 For m many tliinffs we

must expect that xve shall undergo greater and shicter judgTnent than otners in a more offend all. If any man of-

,

2 private station of life. The many infirmities to which the best of us are subject, may fe»d "ot in word, the same

indeed teach us to think with awe of that exact trial we are then to undergo
; fur in many ^^j^^

P"
bridle'^'the" whole

|

M//;^5 5i;e a// o^f«<^/;'' we are too ready to trip and stumble in our walk. And it is pecu- body,

liarly worthy our attention here, that if any one offend not in word, he [is'] a perfect man,''
^^^^ ^,orse's'' "raouth9'^''thatl

arrived at so high a pitch and improvement in virtue, that it may be concluded, that he is they may obey us; and »e

able also to bridle in the whole body ; as it is frequently much more difficult to govern our turn about their whole

3 tongues in a becoming manner, than to avoid enormities in our actions. Behold, we °4^Beboid also tlie sbips,

put bridles into the mouths of horses, that they may obey us, according to their which thoug^li they be so

direction : and strong and sometimes furious as tiiose creatures are, we turn them hither g""^"'' "."'', ^'"^ driven of

A 111 r, I c , I 111! r, I I I I I ,1 fierce winds, yet are they
4 and thither, so as to influence the motion ol t/ieir whole body. Behold also now the turned about with a very

ships, though they be many of them so large, and sometimes agitated by violent winds, small helm, whithersoever

are turned by a very small helm, whithersi"ver the steersman pleaseth,^ and the wav- '^ ^^ea so tlie tonsrue is

5 ing of his hand determines their direction. So also the tongue, though it is but a little a little member, and boast-

niember, yet boastcth great things, pretends, and that not unjustly, to have a great
f,oJj,^'rp'''t a'mfuer^a'^mue

deal of influence upon the world. Behold, and observe, how great a quantity of ma- fire klnd'leth ?

Q terials a little fire kindleth mio s.y^'ize. And thus the tongue \is\ a fire, which often c Ami the tongue « a fire,

1 .. /I i i •
1 ..1 II /' -1, f . u' rrii J a world of iniquity : so is

produces a great conflagration : it is « little world of iniquity^ or itself, ihe tongue is tiie tongue amoii^ our mera-
so set among our members, holds such a rank and place, \that'\ indeed it defiles the bers, iiiai it defileih the

whole body and infames the whole course and circle ofnaturc,< and is itself also set on
fi ';"',',,e^'tou^s'e'ofnat'ure-

fire by hell ; the infernal spirit influences the heart, and its wickedness overflows by the and it is set on fire ot hell.'

a A^t many teachers.'] Our translators render \i., masters, as limited a sense the word p?r/fc/ is to be taken; and the observatioa
Jj5a;jxixo5 is frequently rendered ; audit is generally explaineil of may be anplied to many other passages.

imperious Ani^ censorious dictators, as many of the Jewish zealots d tf'luf'iersoever tlie steersman pleaseth.'] As the word is, eu^iwhtw,

were. But when he forbids inn ni/ to be such, he seems to allow which signifies, any person that sits at the //Wm, and not necessarily

that some lUay ; and consequently I think teacliers ought to be ex- the pitnt, who is called by svay of eminence, o xv(.i:yr,rn;, ] thought
plained in an innocent and indiflerent sense, as in the paraphrase, it best to render it steersman : though I confess the remark a;id

And though the word xfi^j:, in the following clause, may usually distinction to be a matter of small importance. I know not how well

s\gn\(y condemnation, yet sometimes it meaws judi/ment iii the gc- to express in English tlie force of o;^n t» Et/CVvwrot, which admirably
neral

; particularly. Mat. vii. 2 ; Acts xxiv. 25 ; Rom. v. 16
;
(where represents the inipetuositi/ with which, in a storm, a man at the

it is evidently distinguished from xalin.-iAior,) l Cor. vi. 7 ; Heb. helm on a critical occasion turns /its hand. See l)r. Owen, On the

vi. 2; Rev. xx. 4 ; as, on theother hand, x(i-:i<, which generally Spirit, 'p. bl.

s,\^n\(ies judgment alone, sometimes includes condemnation iu it. eA world of iniquity : o xo-uos rr:s a^ixiis.] Eisner, (Observ.

Mat. xxiii. 3.1; Mark iii. 29; Heb. X. 27. Sacr. in loc.) gives a very singular translation of this clause. The
b All offend.] The word rflyio/jiiv, properly speaking, signifies, tongue is the adorning of vnrighlenusness ; referring to those spe-

we trip ; and Dr. Barrow (see his l^orks. Vol. I. p. 129.) has justly cious colourings by which wicked men endeavour to excuse or

observed, that as the general course of life is called a way, and conceal their criminal conduct.
particular actions, steps; so going on in a regular course of right f Circle of nature.] So I thought repxoi might be rendered,

action, is walking uprightly; and acting amiss, tripping or which most exactly signifies, a Ki;^f<?/, from the Tfco/H/jons formed.
stumbling. And perhaps it may intimate how the mischief done by the tongue

c Perfect man.} It is certain, a man whose words are inn^i'nsitf, oden comes round about. A consideratfon which, were it not inti-

may possibly have some imperfections; it shows therefore iu iiow mated by the expression, is well worthy the atfeniij" of every wise
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tongue, an J tends indeed, by its fatal consequences, to produce a very hell upon earth, sect.

7 For every kind of beasts. It is observable, that every species of mid beasts and birds, of reptiles and fishes, 5.

and of birds, and of ser- thouo-h soiiie of thein take shelter in inaccessible deserts, and others bury ttiemselves m -

i:^t tr^ed'and'l^^h been the etrth ; though some mount the air, and others have their abode deep in the watery ele- JAMEs

tamed ofraaiikind: nient • yet Still every sort is subdued,^ and lias m some mstances or other been subduea,
^

hi men • and many, whose natures are fiercest, are so lamed as to do the human spe-

8 But the tongue can no cies no harm. But the tor.fTue no man can entirely subdue neither the tongues of others, 8

man tame ; it is an unruly ^^^ ^is own SO that it shall not in some instances be huittul ; lor [^t is\ an insuperaoie
evil, full of deadly poison.

^^^.^ and like a Serpent Or an adder, fall ofmortal venom, by which sometimes death,

9 Therewith bless we and'even damnation itself, is occasioned. By it we sometimes bless God, even the Father • 9

God, even the Father; and ^nd it is our elory, when we make use of it in that sacred and honourable employmenc

;

therewith curse we men,
sometimes this Doble instrument is degraded to the vilest purposes, and by it we

which are made after the d"'-' yei suiuciiiuca imo u>j.ji^ • o in jl /:/ .,„„„ ^^-nr,^! r>nA
similitude of God. curse and revile men, our brethren, who are made after the likeness oj Uod, ana

10 Out of the same mouth honoured with his image. Out of the same mouth proceedeth the blessing and W
proceedeth blessing and ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^-^^ the same tongue is the instrument of expressing both : and too Irequently

thing"s^usKu"t;t." When the' act of devotion is over, the act of slander, or outrage and insult, commences

Alas ' wv brethren, these things ought not so to be : it is a shame to human nature, and

11 Doth a fountain send it is surely a much fouler reproach to a christian profession. Does a fountain from the U
forth at the same place <;ame onenin<T Send forth alternately, and at d liferent times, sweet \water\ and bitter f

sweet ,../.r and bitter ? j^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^^^^1^ ^^j it o^ght not to be known in the moral, world. Can a U
brerhren"bearoHv'e ber'ri"^ fi.-trce, my brethren, produce olives, or a vine figs ? No, but every tree has its own
or a vine, figs? so can no ' ^o„er productions. S,o no fountain produces brackish water and sweet. In liice man-

wa"ter\'nd fS.
'"" "''

ner there ought to be a great deal of care, that we maintain a consistency in our discourses,

and that if we profess religion and devotion, we speak at all times as those who are often

employing our speech to these noble purposes. So shall we honour God, and promote

'

the peace of society, and of our own minds ; whereas, otherwise, we shall injure both;

yea, and injure others and ourselves the more, in consequence of the profession which

we make of religion.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let this pathetic discourse of the apostle concerning the difficulty and importance of governing our tongues

aright, engage us to the strictest care on this great article of practical religion, of which so niany are carel^s, in
^

which the most are so far deficient, as to entitle those to the character of perfect men, who do not here onena- *^'^-
-^

Let us entreat the assistance of divine grace, that we may keep our mouths as with a bridle
;

(Psal. xxxix. 1 .)
that

we may steer this important helm aright, lest, by the mismanagement of it, we shipwreck even our eternal hopes. *

Let us be cautious of every spark, where there are so many combustible materials ; and take heed, lest w-e and o

others be defiled, and infernal tlames kindled and propagated. It is indeed a difficult, but, in consequence ot this,

a glorious toil, far more glorious than to subdue the fiercest animals, or the haughtiest enemies
:

let us therefore /

resolutely make the attempt, and learn to employ our tongues, as indeed the glory of our frame, to bless God even y

the Father. And let the remembrance of that similitude of God, m which men are formed, make us tender ot all

their interests ; and especially careful that we do not injure them by unkind reproaches, or detracting speeches
;
and

so much the rather, that we may maintain a consistency between the words of devotion addressed to God, and

those of converse with our fellow-creatures. So shall the well-spring of wisdom, rising up m our hearts, and

streaming forth from our lips, be as a flowing brook. Let those who are by providence called to be teachers ot

others, set a double guard upon their words, not onlv in public but in private too, as peculiar notice will be taken

of them ; and the honour of religion, one way or another, be greatly affbcted by the tenor of their discourses. And

let the awful account which such are to give, the greater judgment they are to expect, prevent any from intruaing

themselves into such an office, without suitable qualifications, and a regular call. May God enable them to judge

rightly concerning that call; and where it is indeed given, may his grace furnish them for their work, and his

mercy cover those many imperfections, which the best will see room to acknowledge and lament.

SECTION VI.

The apostle urges a candid, benevolent disposition, guarding them against censoriousncss and animosities,

and that love of the world which tends to excite them ; ts restrain which he recommends an humble appli-

cation to Godfor divine influences. James iii. 13; iv. 10.

James iii. 13.

Who i^Twi'se man and MANKIND are naturally desirous of the reputation of an understanding superior to SECT,

endued with knowledge Qthers • consider what is the best display of it. Who [is] wise, and a man of sense among o.

orra^rood con^s^trn you, let him Show himself to be possessed of the most valuable kind of knowledge, by-—
his works with meekness of exhibiting out of a good, holy, and useful conversation, his honourable and benehcent JAMh.b

'^

uTut if ye have bitter ^-orks. And let him do this, not with vam ostentation or rigorous
^^j;^

^titj.M Me
•

envying, and strife in your meekness and gentleness <frue wisdom. But ifye have hitter zeal against eacli oiner, it

hearts, glory not. and lie ^ uncharitable contention in your hearts, boast not of your improvements in chris-

""iVl-^hr/wUdom descend, tianity, and lie not against the'truth by such groundless pretensions. J his is not the 15

man. Eisner, Albert, and Bos, by this phrase understand successive sea, such as sl^rks and -^-'-
;/^,;;^*^;;\frklndl-fTa^m///.

generations of men ; as if the apostle had saul. The tongue mf^araed say » '-^y
."^.fX'h ,

'
fsafa"e b^^^ brought ; but

<>ur/.r./«M.r.,,t hath the same bad influence on «,, and ,s hkely {«- - '.^^ ^^^ aniitmaybe

'%'/r.Z°^<5.rt"/'chuse to render .,..^..., rather than taned, questioned whether some oth animals are n^t so likewise
;

and

thtt it may include the conqnerino great and mighty fishes of the such it was most to the apostle s purpose to mention.
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SECT, wisdom that comdh doxcn from above, and which that rehgion (hat our Divine Master eth not from above, but is

6. brought from heaven teaches us; but it [«,] on the contrary, earthly, sensual, and even Earthly, sensual, devilisli,

diabulical.^ It takes its rise from considerations relating to the present world, objects

JAMES which gratify only our senses, the inferior part of our nature, and wliich are the baits of

I"- the devil's temptations, by which he endeavours to dishonour our profession, and ruin our

16 souls. For ii'\%G\\dieu{, mi'dc\,\hiA where \inchzx'\idh\e zeal and contention [is^ there le For where envying

\_is] wild confusion and disorder, aiid every other evil and pernicious work; all the a."<l strife !«, there /« con fu-

turbulent passions are in exercise, and a thousand irregular and fatal etiects are produced. '
''"^ ^^'

17 But the wisdom [which is] from above, of celestial original, isfirst pure from all unclean .
17 But the wisdom that

and corrupt mixtures, and agreeable to the tenor of divine and evangelical truth ; then, IL'^nTM^'cMMe'genUel'Z/
in consequence of that, peaceable and pacific, desirous to make and maintain peace ; easy to be intrealed, full of

moderate and sentle, easilti to be entreated, persuaded, and reconciled, where any matters ™."/"y ^^^ goj'ti fruits

„ ,. *^, •'/.;;/. ; 1 r a . » ,1, nj- » 1 without partiality, and
of disgust may have arisen

;
full oj mercy and good fruits, compassionate to the atllicted, wuhout hypocrisy,

beneficent to all ; without partiality to those of our own sentiments and denomination,

to the injury of others ; and without hypocrisy, meaning all the kindness it expresses, and

18 glad to extend its good offices as universally as possible. And thus the good man recom- is And the fruit of right-

mends and adorns religion, and in this he finds his own truest account ; for whereas the j|°"^" ^^^.^
^'-^^l

'"
J'jfg

"^"^ "^

wrath of man, as I observed, worketh not the righteousness of God, the blessed _/>«// of
"^™ "^ ^^ e peace.

righteousness is sown in peacefor those that makepeace ;^ persons of such a spirit promote

the spread of the gospel, that great root of righteousness ; and while a harvest of goodness

by this means springs up in the minds of others, they shall themselves in due time reap joy

and blessing in the comforts of the present life, and in the fruits of a glorious immortality.

JAMES On the other hand, when we come to consider the effects of a contrary disposition, how James iv. i. From whence

IV. melancholy and how dreadful are they ! Whence [rtre] wars andfightings among you ?'
rnTo'ng'you' m». m'^'dI?

^ Whence all the shocking scenes, which private quarrels and public wars occasion ; even hence" even of your lusts

all the carnage of the field of slaughter, and the barbarous attempts which human creatures ^''^t war iu your members

t

and brethren make to destroy one another ? [Is it'] not hence, from your sensual lusts

and appetites, wliicli first war in your ?ncmbers : that is, do first, as it were, give battle

to your rational powers, and then turn the several members of your bodies into weapons

2 of mischief and destruction ? Ye covet this and that pleasure and gratification, and in your 2 Ye lust, and have not:

present circumstances ve find that ve have noi^ the means of procuring it : and therefore y® .'''"' ^"'^ desire to l^ve

ye are ready to kill" one another, because ye stand in each other s way, and one possesses and war, yet ye have not,

what another would be glad to possess, even though it were at the expense of the owner's because ye ask not.

life. Because ye thus earnestly desire for yourselves, and envy each other the possession

of what ye cannot obtain, ye quarrel and fight, make one injury beget another, till yc
come to wage a confirmed war with each other. Yet after all, ye miss the surest way of ob-

taining the "most desirable blessings, which would be earnestly to seek them of God in prayer

;

but this is omitted, and so ye have not the blessings ye might otherwise easily obtain, be-

3 catcse you ask not. Or if you do pray, it is with little devotion, and so to little purpose -.ye 3 Ye ask, and receive not,

ask and receive not, becauseye ask amiss, without a becoming faith and fervency, or with-
ye''''"mVconsuine"'u ' upon

out that regard to the glory of God, which ought to animate all your desires. Whereas ye your lusts,

seek these things only, that ye may squander them away upon your lusts, and indulge

yourselves in the height of luxurious pleasures, while your poor brethren are in the last

necessity ; and surely the dearer any man is to God, the less likely will he be to succeed

4 in such petitions as these. Ye adulterers and adulteresses, (for I cannot give you a milder 4 Ye adulterers and adul-

name, while guilty of this spiritual whoredom, while you are lavishing away your best th^fdendyinporih^worW
atfections upon objects so far beneath him to whom you have vowed th.em,) know ye not \s enmity with God ! who-

that the friendship of the world, which you so much court and caress, is enmity against soever therefore wui be a

God ? Whoever therefore will be a friend to the world, and resolves to pursue it as his enemy of God.
" '

chief good, is by a necessary consequence declared and adjudged to be an enemy^ of God,

as he will I e led into that rebellion against his law which makes up the grand character of

5 that enmity. Do you think the scripture speaks in vain in all the passages in which it 5 Do ye think thai the

guards us against such a temper as this, and leads the mind directly to God, as the supreme
gpjl.ft^"t''hat''dweiiet'h"in''ns

Good ; teaching us to abandon every thing for him? Ov does the Y{Q\y Spirit that dwells lusteth to envy ^

a Earthly, sensual, diaholical.'] Dr. Bates supposes this refers to tvveen sensual inclinations and conscience, or between one lust and
ilie three grand temptations of the world, avarice, w love oi pleasure, another. Blackwall's Sacr. Class. Vol. I. p. 212.

and ambition ; the first of which is earllily, the second sensual, A Ye covet and have not.'] Dr. ^Vhitby explains this particularly

the third (/i«4o/jca/, being the sin by which the devils fell. Bates's of the Jews. They /««<?</ after two things, /refrfom from tribute,

}i''orks, p. 33!). and daminion over neighbouring nations ; and they continually

b The fruit of righteousness, <5'c]. l'o>ifibly it might have boon prayed for these, without considering whether they were indeed

rendered, The fruit of righteousness in peace 'is sown for litem that agreeable to the will of God ; and aiming at nothing more than the

make peace. As if it had been said. They who show a peaceful gratification of their sensual desires in them. But the apostle

temper, (supposing it to proceed from right principles,) may .assure seems to imply, they would have had the desirable things here re-

themselves, that they shall reap a harvest, in a world where right- ferred to, if they had asked aright ; and I think that a good reason
eousness flourish.es in eternal peace. A seed is sown, and it will for the more fi:/fnsii'f sense which, according to my usual manner,
spring up, and make them ample amends for all the injuries they 1 have given to the words.
Ii;;ve sustained in a contentious world. c Yc kill.'] Beza and Erasmus Schmidius would read it, ip9ovEii-£, ye

c ii'ars and fightings.'] The contentious spirit of the Jews wiis envy, though without the authority of a single manuscript. But
very apparent, and drew on "them speedy destruction ; as many slaughter is agreeable enough to what was said above of wars and
writers have justly observed on this text. Plato says, " Nothing y/y/i/Vnys, and to the contentious and sanguinary temper of the Jews.
" but the body, and its lusts and appetites, kindle sedition, quarrels, { Is adjudged to be an enemy.] So Dr. Barrow (see his JFork^,
" and wars in the world." But Mr. Blackwall observes, that the Vol. I. p. 228.) justly observes, that the word xi'iiirxrxi signifies;

sentiment is here expressed with greater vivacity ; and another and there is a considerable emphasis in the expression : it is

beautiful metaphor is added. Your lusts which war in your members ; now declared and adjudged beyond controversy that he is an enemy
intimating, that there is a state of civil war in the soul, either be- of God.

I



REFLECTIONS ON OUR OBLIGATIONS TO PEACE, HUMILITY, ETC. 1011

i/) »s christians, lust to envy ?^ does it encourage these worldly affections, this strife and SECT.
envying, which we have reproved ? or can it be imagined tha-t we, who appear to have so 6.

mucli of the Spirit, have any interested views in the cautions we give, and would persuade
you from the pursuit of the world, because we should envy you the enjoyment of it ? No : James

fi But he giveth more Eat we rather pity such fond and wretched attachments ; for //c g/i;« us g-z-ea/cv degrees '^•

S" rJii\aiI°7he'''proud;
^^ g^'»cc, than to" leave us the slaves of so wretched a disposition : as it is said in those

^

but siv'etli grace unto the t^ver memorable words, (Prov. iii. 34.) God sets himself in battle-array against the

''-'ci'','''' . , X,
proud, but to the lowly he giveth grace and favour. Subject yourselves therefore to 7

7 Submit yourselves there- r^ , j i i- » i u- i .1 1 h 1 . . " "^ . .
•'"

.

fore to God: resist the de- ^"« ' a^d being listed m his army, keep the rank" which he has assigned you ; resist the
vil, and he will flee from o'tf// steadily and coui'ageously, as the great enemy of your eternal salvation ; fl«f/ though he
^°"' may for a while corabat you with his varied temptations, he luill at length_y7<?6'//'o/« you,

and your progress in religion, and your victory over your spiritual adversaries, will grow
8 Draw iiigb to God, and daily more easy. Draw near to God with humble submission and earnest prayer, and 8

Cleanse y««r hinliVye^in':
^'^ "^''^^ "'^'''^ '"''''" ^"^ ^'1°"' ^'^^^ "^^"^^y- C/ffl/^^e {your] hands, O ye sinners, from all

ners ; and purity your the pollutions With which they are stained ; and rest not merely in a freedom from evil
hearts, ye double-minded, actions, but labour to purify [your'] hearts as much as possible, from all irregularities of

affection. O ye double-minded, who continue thus wavering between God and the world,
and have as yet learned to exert so little resolution in religion, that it is matter of doubt

9 Be afflicted, and raourn, whether you have any principles of it at all. And when you reflect upon the former part 9

hfturn?d\omo"rVi'ugfi^^^^^
of life, SO unprofitably and so unworthi.y spent, lament the guilt of such a conduct; and

your joy to heaviness. ' vioum and weep for the miseries to which you have exposed yourselves by it. And instead

of these vain indulgences, let your laughter he turned into mourning, and [your] ill-timed

lo'Humble yourselves in joy into expressions of the deepest sorrow. On the whole, humbleyourselves in the very 10
the sigriit of tiie Lord, and ^ygt before the Lord, whom by your sins you have offended: and vou may hope he will
he shall lift you up. . '. ,.1 ..u j /u- 1

• •^-
/< ' ,1 ^

return to you m the methods ot his mercy, and raise you up again from that prostrate

condition,

IMPROVEMENT.

If we desire the character of wisdom, let us learn from the oracles of eternal truth, how it is to be obtained— j.\mes

by meekness and a good conversation. Let us avoid that infernal wisdom, here so severely and justly branded, "I-

which consists in knowing the most effectual methods to distress others. On the contrary, let us pray and study Ver. 1.5

and labour for that which is from above, and of which so amiable a character is here given. And so far as it can be 1

7

obtained v.'ithout injuring conscience, let us cultivate universal peace; and let a gentle and placable temper, an
impartial and sincere disposition, be ever inviolably preserved, even when we are obliged to contend with others

about matters of the highest importance ; remembering, that the more sacred the cause is, the more solicitous we
should be that we do not injure it by a passionate or iniquitous management of it. Thus let us sow the fruits of

righteousness in peace, and wait the promised harvest; leaving wars and contentions to others, lamenting them, IS

and praying that God would cause them entirely to cease. And that we may be less obnoxious to those tempta- IV.

tions, whereby others are betrayed into them, let us endeavour to guard against those lusts and passions which give 1, 2

a disproportionate value to the objects about which those contentions arise. Does God brand them with this cha-

racter of adultery ? Let us preserve our souls pure from such affections, as ever we desire that our prayers should be 4

acceptable to God. May his grace subdue all the workings of pride, of luxury, and of envy ; and produce in our 3
hearts more and more of that humility, to which he will give more grace ; engaging us, when thus invited, to draw 6

near to him, to ask aright what we need from him, trusting his promise that he will draw nigh to us, and that 8

when we humble ourselves before him, he will raise us up. Cleansing our hands, let us endeavour to purify

our hearts too. So may those who have hitherto been double-minded, hope to attain an establishment in religion,

in conjunction with that established peace, which no carnal affection, even when most fully gratified, can either

afford or admit.

SECTION VII.

JVie apostle suggests particular cautions against evil-speaking, and vain confidence in the events offuturity,

or in any worldly possessions, which often prove a temptation to luxury, and an occasion of ruin ; and con-

cludes the section with encouraging and exhorting afflicted and oppressed christians to wait patiently for

the corning of their Lord. James iv. 11—v. 8.

J.VMES iv. li.
James iv. ,11.

Speak notcvii one of an- LET me now charge you, my brethren, that ye speak not evil of one another ; for he SECT,
other, brethren. He that f/^^f speaketh cvil of f/fw] brother, and judgeth {tils'] brother with a rash severity, 7.

ther,''and .fudge'th his bro- therein spcakcth evil of the law, and judgeth'the law ; condemning it as if it were an

tiier! speaketh evil of the erroiieous rule, in SO expressly forbidding such a conduct.* But if thou thusJudgest the james
law ami jndseth the law:

^ ^ passest, as it Were, a condemning sentence upon it, thou art then not a doer of l"^'-

but il Uiou ludfje the law, '•"'*>"" f .'
, , , ,,

° „ ^,.^ , 4 . *i . 11
thou art not a doer of the the law, but ajudge. And how the arrogance of setting up such a superiority to the great

law, but a judge. Govemor of the universe will pass, when it comes under his final review, it well becomes

giier, whTis'IblTto siTvl' you seriously to consider. For it is certain, there is one great Almighty Lawgiver, who 12

g Does the Spirit—lust, S^cl This rendering, (with'Dr. Whitby,) I a Speaketh evil of [hisT, brother, lSt:] Dr. Whitby explains this of

prefer to our own, which intimates the latter clause to be a quotation, the unbelieving Jews reproaching their christian brethren for their

Bishop Patrick supposes it is horiowed from Num. xi. 2i). But I non-observatir>n of the Mosaic law; and thinks the apostle intimates,

think it would be doing great violence to that text, to suppose this that as the ceremonial law was not originally intended for the Gen-

aii intended quotation from thence. tiles, this conduct was a reflection upon the wisdom of God in giving

h Keep the rank.] So the expression umraywE properly and ex- it. But I chuse the more extensive explication,

actlv signifies. 1

3 T 2



1012 THE APOSTLE CAUTIONS TIIEM AGAINST VAIN CONEIDENCE.

KliCT. « aide abundantly to assert the honour of his own government ; and as he can save his and to destroy : who art

7. i'aithiul and obedient siiljjects from the greatest extremity of danger and calamity, so he is
''"*" tliatjudgestanatlier.

also able to dcstroi/ the most obstinate and audacious rebel, and to smite him with irrecover-

JAMRs able ruin in the full career of his crimes. Who art thou, therefore, thatjudgest another ?
IV. and darest to invade the office of this supreme and universal Lawgiver, and thereby ex-

^^ posest thyself to his condemnation ?
^

13 But to insist no farther upon this; let me now turn myself to those who are quite im- 13 go to now, ye that

niersed in their worldly schemes, and promise themselves assuredly an opportunityto accom- say, To-day or tonionow

plish them. Cmne iwni, ye that say. To-day, or to-morroio, we will go to such a city, "n,i*cont^im'ie "here a^year,'

and spend a year there, and tragic and get gain by our merchandize, and then return and buy, and sell, and get

14 and enjoy the fruits of our labours. Alas! upon what an uncertainty do you proceed in
^''J'J'-vviierp,^ 'c k ow t

such a supposition as this ! whereas, instead of being able to count on a year to come, ye what shall L on the mor-

/:now not even what [shall be] on the morrow, and much less what the days and months of !'<"*'.
;

''"|' ^"'i^' '» your life ?

a year may bring forth. Vor what [is']your life, upon the continuance of which all your appcareth for a liuie'tirae,

worldly projects depend ? Vor it is only like a vapour that appeareth for a little while, and then vanisheih away.

and then vanishes away,?i\\dL is seen no more; how gay soever its form might be, and

15 liow wide soever it might have extended itself. Whereas ye [ought'] to say, in considera- 15 For that ye ought to

tion of this, ifthe great Lord oi our lives will please to lengthen thein, we shall live, and ''?>'•
^f.

""^ l"""'
^*''l';

^''^

do this or that, intimating, even by your manner ot speaking, the sense that you have ot that.

IG his being able at pleasure to cut you short in all your purposes and appointments. But lo But now ye rejoice iu

now you rejoiee in your boastings; you take pleasure in this arrogant and confident
L'ici^n'^^ts eviT'

"" ^"'^'"''^'

manner of talking : whereas, all such rejoicing is evil, and ought to be corrected : and so

much the rather, as you have been better instructed than many others, and therefore ought

17 to show the good effect of these instructions. For to him that knows to do good, and 17 Therefore to him that

- does it not, to him it is aggravated sin : and it would have been much better for him, 1'""^*^'^.'; ^'^
.^Z

?"."''' .?".'^

, ,' , ,
,°o „ , , , 111,1 ,1,1 1 1 1 ,1 I ., doetli It not, to mm it is

that he had wanted that degree ot knowledge he liad, than that he should thus abuse it. sin.

JAMES I direct these things especially to those who have the advantage of the christian revela- James v. 1. Go to now,

V. tion and institutions; but I confine not myself wholly to them. Let others pay them ye rich men, weep and howl
1 J J \ J tor vf'ur niis6rics tnut siicill
^ regard in proportion to the degree in which they have opportunities of attaining divine come upon you.

'

knowledge. Let them take the greatest care that they do not abuse it. And let those

especially be careful, whom Providence has distinguished by the fulness of their circum-

stances ; which often proves a temptation to vice, though it should in all reason and
gratitude be an engagement to virtue and piety. Experience will soon teach many such

the vanity of those tilings in which they pride themselves, and which embolden thera in

their transgressions of the divine law. Co?ne now, therefore, 3/c rich men^ weep, and
even howl over the miseries that are speedily co7ning upon [you,] in those days which are

2 nearly approaching. You have been solicitous to lay up abundant stores for your future 2 Vour ri<:iies are

subsistence and security ; hut your riches are corrupted, and your garments are moth-
ari'rno'ui-"eaten"'^

garmeu s

3 eaten. Your gold and your silver, which should have been brightened by a generous 3 Your gold and silver

circulation, have been hoarded up, till they are cankered, and their rust shall be a ^^(^^"^^'^^^[u^u'^ ^^^^^^^
witness against you in the sight of God, aj/d so bring upon you such awful rebukes from against you, and shall eat

him, that it shall, as it were, cat into your flesh, with an anguish as piercing and yo»r flesh as it were (ire;

corroding asfre itself. Ye have laid up treasuresfor the last days;^ for the last days gether%rTlie^iast*days.^

are now coming, and the enemy shall seize and dissipate them ail to your infinite vexa-

4 tion and distress. Behold, the wages of the labourers who have reaped your fields, 4 Behold, the hire of thi

who have been defrauded by i/ou of their due reward, crieth for vengeance against you ;
''ibo'Ters, which have reap-l

, ^ I II 1 I I 1
~."''ed down your rields, wnicri

and the outcries oj those who have gathered m your harvest have come into the ears \s of you kept back by

5 of the Lord of hosts. Ye have lived delicately and luxuriously upon the earth, in- fraud, crieth
;
and the cries

j 1 • i • J • iU » -J ii i i 1 ir i of them which have reaped,
dulgmg yourselves in every desire that rose m your minds, without restraint, xe nave are entered into the ears of

pampered your hearts, as beasts are fed /<>/• a day of slaughter :^^ and truly to you the Lord of Sabaoth.

6 it is much nearer than you are aware. And well has the vengeance been deserved by
s,,fe q,*; thHart^h'^and beTn

you ; for ye have condemned [and] at last murdered the righteous Oik, the Son of God wanton
; ye have'nourished

himself; [and] he doth not yet resist you" with that display of power which he can y""r I'^-irts, as in a day of

easily exert to your utter destruction; but the day will speedily come, when God will c°Ye have condemned
avenge his cause, and pour out the judgment he has threatened, on those who have a«rf killed the just, «nd he

treated him in so base and unworthy a manner. "^"T'Ee^patienriiierefore,
7 Since this is the ease, since our Divine Master has met with such injurious treatment, brethren, unto the coming

and borne it with such steady patience ; be ye therefore, my brethren, long-suffering ^f |''e Lord. Behold, the

and patient, e\en till the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ : behold, the husbandman t|,e precious fruit of the

waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth ; [and] though it does not immediately earth, and hath long pa-

appear when sown, or ripen when it appears, yet he exerciseth patience with respect to
''J^j"

g*^ ^[°g''

elVly "and 'latter

it, till he receive the former rain, to produce it, aiid the_ latter, to bring it on to perfec- rain.

b F)? nWi mpn, 4r.] Joscplnis (i^f//. 7arf. v. 20, 30; iv. 19.) par- coming. Acts ii. 17^ Heb. i. 2; 2 Pet. iii. 3; and the like. Com-
ticularly observes, tiovv much tlie rich men suffered by the Romans pare Matt. xxiv. ,13, 34 ; 1 Cor. x. 11.

in the Jewish war.—I have rendered raxannu^ixn rxa E7r£^x;0/"Eviii5, d For a dny of slaughter : us tv vifn^x aipxytts.^ There are some
miseries which are coining upon you, and I tliink it more agreeable who render this, as in a festival, when many sacrifices are slain.

to the original than our English version, eirt^jci/""*" beii>S * parti- But Wolfius observes, th.it the word is always used in the LXX. to

ciple of tiie present tense. signify not a day of feasting, but of slaughter.

c The last days.'] This plirase does not merely signify, for the e Not resist you.'] Instead of oux. Dr. Benlley would read o%;, for

time to come, but for that period when the whole Jewish economy o Kujios, the Lord; and would render it, and the Lord resists you ;

was to close, and when those a.-w(\\\ judgments threatened in the pro- that is, you have brou;;ht the vengeance of his almighty arm upon
phels to be poured out upon wicked men in the last days, are just you. Memoirs of Literal. Vol. VI. p. 173.—Others interpret it of



THE APOSTLE EXHORTS THEM TO MODERATION AND FORTITUDE. 1013

8 Be ye also patient; tion. Be 7/e also patient, md streiigt/ie}i 1/oitr /icoris in cve\j good TCioMmi
; fur the SECT.

stablish your hearts, for the appearance of the Lord is near ; he will quickly come, and reward all your long-suffer- 7.

coming of the Lord draweth
.^^^ ^^^ ^^j^^- Vengeance ou your implacable enemies, for all the outrages they have com

nigh. -
.

mitted against you.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let the law of that one great Legislator, who is able botli to save and to destroy, be always seriously remem- JAMES

bered and considered ; that we may not affront his authority in pretending to judge others, nor set up for judges, ^^•

and in effect condemners, of the law, bv the severity of those censures which we pass upon our brethren. We are 1

1

happy in knowing that sacred rule of life, if we obey it ; otherwise, that knowledge of it which adds an aggrava- 17

tion even to sins of omission, will much more aggravate every presumptuous opposition to it.

Let us look on this world as a scene of great uncertainty ; and on life as a flattering vapour, which vanishes 14

while we are beholding it ; and let a sense of its shortness and uncertainty, and of our own ignorance what shall

be on the morrow, engage us to be very careful that we do not presume upon the future, as if it were in our own
power; but set ourselves with all possible diligence to improve present time, referring the disposal of all future 15

events to the wisdom of that God on whom it depends to determine whether we shall live, and do this or that.

Let rich men read the address of the apostle to persons in their circumstances, with holy awe, and with a jealousy v.

over themselves, lest their present prosperity be succeeded with misery, and their joy with weeping and howling; ^

as it undoubtedly will be, if wealth be unjustly gotten, or sordidly hoarded up, or luxuriously employed to pamper 2—

5

their appetites, while the truest and noblest use of it, the relief of the poor, and the benefit of mankind, is forgotten.

Especially have they reason to tremble, who abuse wealth and power as the instruments of oppression ; soon will 6

all their stores be wasted, soon will they become naked and indigent, and find a terrible account remaining, when
all the gaieties and pleasures of life are utterly vanished. In the mean time, the saints of God may be among the

poor and the oppressed ; but let them wait patiently for the day of the Lord, for his coming is near. They sow in 8

tears, but let them comfort their hearts with the view of the harvest ; in like manner as the husbandman demands 7

not immediately the fruit of that seed he has committed to the furrows. Adored be that kind Providence which

gives the former and the latter rain in its season. To him, from whom we have received the bounties of nature, let

us humbly look for the blessings of grace, and trust him to fulfil all his promises, who without a promise to bind

him, in particular instances, gives us rainfrom heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts rvith food and
gladness. Acts xiy. 17.

SECTION VIU.

He concludes the Epistle with ijiculcating moderation and fortitude, cautioning them against profane and

vain swearing, and reco?nmending prai/er, a readj/ acknowledgment of ourfaults, and a solicitous concern

for the common salvation. James v. 9, to the end.

James v. 9.

Grudge not ^e against And now, to draw to a conclusion, be not inwardti/ incensed against each other, bre- SF.CT.

another, brethren, lest ye fhren, SO as to grudge ot envy One another any superior advantages in life, or to harbour 8.

Jud°e''stT"d1th Sre'lhe even that malignity of disposition which should groan in secret,^' while it wants opportuni

door! ties of mischief; that t/ou yourselves be not condemned, for behold, the Judge is standing james

before the door ; he is now present, and sees all the irregularities of your tempers, as well as v.

actions ; in consequence of which, he will quickly bring these inward disorders of mind into ^

10 Take, my brethren, judgment, as well as the enormities of the life. And that you may be fortified against such 10

the prophets, who have
tpyii^o- circumstances, 7nj/ brethren, take for an example of enduring adversity, and of

tt"foVan exTmple'of lons-sufering under the greatest provocations, the holy prophets of old, who spake to

suffering affliction, and of our" fathers in" the name of the Lord, and gave such convincing evidences of their divine

"liTeliold, recount them inspiration. (Heb. xi. 3G;.37.) Behold, in this respect we estcevi them happjf who 11

happy which endure. Ve endure steadily and patiently the trials which God appoints for them. In this view, j/c

have heard of the patience ^^j,^ heai'd of the celebrated patience of Job, with how much honour it is proclaimed

end'^of 'the'^LoTd! that the from generation to generation ; and ye have also seen the end of the Lord,' how much
Lord is very pitiful, and of to his honour,and howmuchto his comfort, his various and heavy afflictions concluded ;

thai
tender mercy.

^^^^ j^^^.^^ y^ ^^/^ P^- compassion, and of tender mercy^; and it is with the bowels of an

affectionate Father' that he corrects his beloved children, not for his own gratification, but

from a view to their advantage.

12 But above all things. Among Other effects of that impatience against which I am cautioning you, may be 12

my brethren, swear not, reckoned the irreverent use of the name of God, and profane oaths and e.xecrations, into

ll'v threa''rth','neitherhy an'y which, in the transport of their criminal passions, some unhappy wretches are ready to fall

;

..iher oath ;' hut let your but be you above all things, mi/ brethren, careful that ye swear not, upon such occasions,

yea be yea, and youT nay,
^^ ^^^ .^^^ o\hev, lightly and profanely,'' neither by heaven,{\\Q throne of God, nor by earth,

his iooiiXoo\,nor by any other oath ; but remember the command of the blessed Lord, (Mat. v.

37.) and let your yea be yea, and [j/OM/-] nay, nay ; content yourselves with a simple affir-

this signification Justin Martyr represents tlie Jewish converts as &c. God decides the cause in Ins favour, and calls hiiii his senunt

the "worst sort of christians, who were apt to be impatient of the Joh four times in the compass of a few verses.

Gentile yoke, and to retain their attachment to the views of a tern- d Sirrnr not.] This the Jews were very apt to do ui.on tr)(liiig

poral kingdom. occasious.

b fFe esteem them happy, c^r.] The apostle speaks of this, not
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SECT, mation or negation, and take care to maintain such constant integrity in all yom- words, that nay ; lest ye fall into con

8. nothing more may be needful to gain them credit ; thatye may notfall under condemnation demDation.

for profaning the name of God, and lessening the regai-d due to an oath, when used on tlie

jVMEs most solemn and necessary occasions.

^ Accustom yourselves to the frequent exercises of devotion, as what will have the surest i3 Is any among you. af-

13 tendency to promote the comfort and happiness of your lives in every circumstance. Is
a,',y^*'^erry\ 'kT Wm^sin<^

aii7/ among you aj/licted ? let lii?n pray, and cast the burden of his cares and sorrows psalms.
' "

upon the compassionate God, always ready to sustain his people. Is any cheerful, in

easy and agreeable circumstances ? let him rejoice in God, and sing psahns of praise to

him in a thankful acknowledgment of his mercies.

14 Is any one among you sick '/ let him, under his confinement, callfor the elders of the i4 Is any sick among you?

church : and let them pray over him for his recovery, anointing him -with oil in the name J^'
'^™ '^'''' f°'"

H'^'^!'"^[*'
"^

, , 1 , t ^, -^ 1 ,.11 1 • , . 1 ., 1 •, 1 ii i 1 • "'"' cliurch
; ana let them

of the Lord Jesus Christ, if they fe.l themselves so instigated to do it by the secret workings may over him, anointing

of the Spirit of grace upon their minds, as may encourage them to hope for an extraordi- "|.m Mith oil in the name

15 nary cure : And the prayer of faith,^ in such a circumstance as i\\\s, shall 5ace and is'And the prayer of faiUi

recover the sick; and the Lord shall, in answer to prayer, raise him up ; and if he hath shall save the sick, and the

committed sins, which liave brought this sickness upon him by way of extraordinary
^n"d^/'ire\ia\"e*'conimit"tea

punishment, they shall be forgiven him ; and the Lord shall have mercy upon him, and sins, they shall be forgiven

recover him according to the words of his servant. ''""•

16 When you are conscious of having been really to blame, do not perversely vindicate a i6 Confess your faults one

conduct which your own hearts condemn, but be frank in acknowledging it. Confess ^°^^^]^^'^^[^^^ ''T^ma'^ be

\_
your'] faults one to another,^ for we are all too ready to stumble in the way of our duty

;

healed
:' The effectual fer-

ond pray onefor another, especially when your brethren are under God's afflicting hand, vent prayer of a righteous

or have been under any visible declension in religion, that you inay he healed, and """ ^'"" ^ '
"'""^ '

recovered. The earnest prayer of a righteous man, the effect of good affections

17 xorought in his heart by the energy of the Holy Spirit,^ is of great eficacy. Many 17 Elias was a man sub-

instances of this you know are recorded in scripture; and among others, that of £//)'«/?, J^^^^*^ *°j
l''^'^, ,P",^T"^

"*
([^

who was a ma)i subject to the like infirmities with us, (compare Ac'iS xiv. 15.) that it might not rain : And
and had himself no greater command over the clouds and the rain than any of us

;

ji rained not on the earth

yet he prayed with a prayer, that is, with great faith and fervency, that it might not J^^l^ sfx^nionths.
^^'"^ ^^""^

rain : which was not the effect of any resentment he had against his country for the ill

usage he met with, but in obedience to a secret intimation that it was the will of God to

glorify himself by sending upon them such a punishment for their idolatry ; a)id the event,

though so improbable, was correspondent to his prayer ; for zt rained not upon the

land for three years and six months ;^^ computing the time from the beginning of the

18 famine to the end of it. And he prayed again, at the end of that time, that God would is And he prayed agahi,

be pleased to remove the heavy affliction which the drought occasioned ; and the ij"^ the'^einh brou-ht fm-'th

small cloud which appeared at first, soon spread itself over the whole horizon, so that her fruit.

the heaven gave rain in abundance, and the land put forth the green blade again, and

yielded its fruit in great quantity, to repay the barrenness of former years.

19 And now, brethren, let me conclude with one exhortation of the greatest importance leBrethren, if any of you

both to yourselves and others; which is, that you labour to the utmost to promote the
one*^conv™rt him

•''^"'''' *"*'

spiritual good of your fellow-creatures; for f any one of you wander fro7n the truth,

and one turn him buck to it, and lead him to tread its tbrsakeii paths, he performs the

20 most important charity that can be imagined: For let him know, that he who thus 20 Let him know, that he

turneth back a sinner from the error undi fatal wanderings of ///^ way, shall produce Y'lj""'^J'°"^'='''^"^'^j'f
*'""<'''

a much happier effect than any miraculous cure of the body ; for he shall save a pre- shall save a soul from dea'tiii

cious soul from everlasting death,' ruin, and condemnation, and so veil or cover a mtil- and siiaii iiide amultiiude

titude of sins : not only procuring the pardon of those committed by the convert, but ° ^"'^'

also engaging God to look with greater indulgence on his own character, and to be less

ready severely to mark all he shall have done amiss.

e Tlie prayer of faith.'] I can by no means think that this is ad- the church of Rome does. For the confessiou here mentioned is

vised merely physically. By the prayer of faith, I understand such plainly spoken of as mutual.

a faith as is founded on some more tlian ordinary impression, by g Wrouyht—l>y tjie energy of the Spirit.'] The word EVEjyKM")),

which God intimated an intentioa of working a miracle ; and I look as Bishop Hopkins (in his Works, p. 749.) observes, seems to im-
upon it as a very considerable proof, that as the power of working ply this sense. I have not con-fined it to the prayer of miraculous

miracles was not absolutely confined to the apostles, so it m.ight in faith.

some instances continue something longer in the church than their h Three years and six months.'] Elij.ah is said, ! Kings xviii. 1, &c.
days. Lord Harrington indeed thinks that the expression, If he to have showed himself to Ahab in t\\e third year; that is, from
hath committed sin, ^-c. refers to the commission of such a sin as had his going to live at Zarephath, 1 Kings xvii. 8, 9, 14. but from the

engaged the apostle to deliver them to Satan, in order to corporeal beginning to the end of tlie famine was three years and six

punishment. But 1 hardly think an elder of the church would tlien months, according to the account given by St. James, as also in

nave been mentioned; and -one cannot imagine, that when the Luke iv. 2.3.

apostles were so few, and two of them comparatively so seldom to- i Save a sou I from death, &c.] This way of expression intimates,

getlier, the expression, " Send for the elders of the church," should in the strongest manner, the infinite importance of such an event

;

mean. Send for some of the apostles. How vastly different this is as to save a soul from death is yet more than hiding the sins of tlie

from the extreme unction, practised by the papists, not for cure, convert. As to the latter clause. Bishop Atterbury and Dr. Scott

but only when life is despaired of, I think every reasonable man urge the interpretation given in the last words of the paraphrase,

may easily judge. See Atterbury's Serni. Vol. I. p. 40—48; Scott's Christian Life,
f Confess [your] faults, <5"e.] The general candid sense which I Vol. I. p. 368. And I have not seen reason, on the most attentive

liave given to the words, and which is a very important one, seems inquiry, (o disallow tli« force of their arguments. Compare 1 Pet.

to me utterly to .supersede all pretences to claim from them any iv. 8. and the note there.

priestly power, or to the requiring confession in the manner which
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IMPROVEMENT.

May it ever be remembered by all, and esijecially by the ministers of the gospel, of how great importance it sect.
is to be instrumental in saving a soul from death, an immortal soul from everlasting death ; that so they may be 8.

animated to the most zealous and laborious efforts for that blessed purpose ; and think themselves richly rewarded,

though it were for the otherwise unsuccessful labours of a whole lite, by succeeding even in a single instance. In James
this view, may there be a care to bring them to the truth, that so they may be converted from their wandering ^

ways, that their understandings being convinced of the truth and importance of the gospel, their conduct may Ver. 20
be practically influenced by it ; and that upon such steady principles, as may etiectually prevent their return

to their wanderings again. Thus may a multitude of sins be hidden, and the glory of God, and the salvation of

men, be effectually promoted.

Whatever trials we may meet with in these charitable efforts, or in any other jjath of duty, may we take the pro- 10
phets of old, and the apostles of our Lord, for examples of suffering adversity and patience ; especially remembering
their Lord, and ours j remembering how abundantly the patience of good men has been rewarded, the end of the 11

Lord with respect to holy Job, and many others, who have trode in his steps in succeeding ages ; and remember-
ing especially, that the Judge stands at the door, that in a very little time he will appear, not only to put an end to 9
the trial of his servants, but to crown their virtues and graces. In the mean time, the bowels of his compassion are

abundant, and he will not be wanting in communicating all necessary consolations and supports. May we be so 1

1

happy, as to be acquahited with those of devotion, that in our affliction we may pray, and in our cheerfulness sing 13
psalms ; that we may know by blessed experience the efficacy of such a temper to soften the sorrows of life, and to

sweeten its enjoyments. And as we desire to be visited of God in our afflictions, may we with christian sympathy
be ready to visit and relieve others in their sickness, or other kinds of distress. It is indeed the special office of the

elders of the church, who should be sent for upon such occasions with readiness, and who, if they be worthy of their 14

office, will attend with pleasure. But it is not their office alone. Let us all be ready to pray for each other in faith and 15

charity, and where offences have been committed, let there be a frank and candid acknowledgment of them on the 16

one side, and as hearty a forgiveness on the other. In a word, let the efficacy of the fervent prayer of the righteous be

often reflected on, to excite fervour, and to engage to righteousness, and to lead us to honour those who maintain

such a character, and who offer such petitions and supplications ; that God may, in answer to their requests, shoxvcr 17, 18

doxon his blessing upon us, that our larul may yield its increase, that righteousness may spring up out of the

earth, and that in every sense God, as our own God, may bless us.. (Psal. Ixvii. 9 j Ixxxv. II.)

\
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FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION

l^nvap'bta^t antr Kotr0

THE FIRST CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF THE APOSTLE PETER.

rHE apostle Peter makes a very eminent and illustrious figure on the theatre of the evangelical iiistory, and was, on several

occasions, favoured by our Lord with peculiar and distinguishing marks of honour. One instance, which I shall alone
recite, among the many which might be recited, if it was needful, and which happened very soon after our Lord's ascension,

is, that he was deemed worthy, under the impulse and inspiration of the Holy Ghost, to open the gospel-dispensation, and
first to preach salvation through a crucified Redeemer to the Jews (Acts ii.) and Gentiles. (Acts x.) And I the rather

suggest this instance, because it aflfcrds some colour to my own opinion that this Epistle was written both to the Jewish and
Gentile converts, who were dispersed in various regions of the world.

The sentiments of learned men upon this question

—

To w/iom ivas this Epistle 'written ?—are very various. The
principal and most remarkable are these—That it was to the converted Jews of the dispersion—Or to the converted
Gentiles—Or lastly, (which is the opinion of Lord Barrington, embraced and defended by Dr. Benson,") to the converted

proscli/tes of the gate. It is not necessary in this place* to enter into a particular confutation of the last-mentioned

hypothesis ; especially as I apprehend what is suggested ia my notes on several passages of the Acts, may convince an
attentive reader, that there is no sufficient ground to suppose there were ever any such persons as proseli/tcs of the gate.

And as to the two former opinions, when the several arguments by which they are supported are duly considered and
examined, we shall perhaps be inclined to imagine that the apostle rather designed his Epistle for the Jewish and Gentile

converts both, than for either of them distinctly and separately. Without discussing the reasons for the opinion I have
adopted, I shall leave the reader to form his own judgment, after he hath perused my Paraphrase and Notes on those passages

of this Epistle on which it is founded.

It is not very easy to assign the date of this Epistle with exactness. The most commonly received opinion is, that it was
written in the year 61, the seventh of the Emperor Nero •, and this seems to be a medium between the sentiments of those

•who place it some years higher, and those who place it lower, which bids fairest for the truth.

It is evidently the design of this Epistle, " To induce the christian converts, in various parts of the world, to maintain a
" conversation, not merely inoffensive to all men, but in all respects worthy of the gospel ; and to support them under the

" severe persecutions and fiery trials they already endured, or were likely to endure, by the noblest considerations which
" their religion could suggest."

The first branch of this design the apostle seems to keep particularly in view from chap. i.—iii. 7. And in pursuance of

it, after having congratulated his brethren, who were dispersed abroad through various countries, on their happiness in

being called to the glorious privileges and hopes of the gospel, which was introduced into the world in so sublime a manner

by the prophets and apostles, (chap. i. 1—12.) he exhorts them to watchfulness, to sobriety, to love, and to universal obedi-

ence, by an affecting representation of their relation to God, their redemption by Christ's invaluable blood, and the

excellence and perpetuity of the christian dispensation, and of its glorious fruits and consequences, compared with tlie vanity

of all worldly enjoyments. (Ver. 13, to the end.) Urging them, by the like considerations, to receive the word of God witli

meekness, to continue in the exercise of faith in Christ as the great Foundation of their eternal hopes, and to maintain such a

behaviour as would adorn his gospel among the unconverted Gentiles. (Chap. ii. 1— 12.) For the same end, he exhorts

them to thv exercise of a due care as to relative duties ; and particularly a subjection to civil governors, and to masters, even

when their dispositions and inj unctions might be harsh and severe ; enforcing all by the consideration of that patience with

* The learned author intended, had Providence prolonged his valuable life, to have published a distinct dissertation on this subject.

But this, and many other designs he had projected, for the benefit of the church and the world, were prevented by his justly lamented

death.
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which our Lord Jesus Christ endured his most grievous sufferings. (Ver. 13, to the C7id.) Hehkewise exhoits christian

wives to submit themselves to their husbands, and to study tlie ornaments of their minds rather than of their persons ; and

husbands to treat their wives in a becoming and honourable manner, from a tender sense of those infirmities to which the sex

is peculiarly liable. (Chap. iii. 1—7.)

In the ensuing part of the Epistle, the apostle's arguments and exhortations more immediately and directly refer to those

dreadful sufferings and persecutions to which the christian converts were exposed, or which they actually endured, from the

malevolence and rage of their implacable enemies. And here, well knowing that such treatment, unmerited and unpro-

voked, is apt to imbitter and narrow men's spirits, and inflame their resentments ; in which case the religion of the meek
and lowly Jesus would be greatly dishonoured, and its spread and influence in the world retarded, by the indiscreet be-

haviour of its friends and advocates ; therefore St. Peter urges many arguments on the christian converts, in order to engage

them to an inoffensive, benevolent, and useful life and conversation ; and to a steady, courageous adherence to their re-

ligion amidst ail opposition. (Ver. 8— 17.) And then animating them to endure their sufferings with patience and
resignation, from the endearing consideration of what their Divine Saviour had suffered for them, he expatiates on his

atonement, resurrection, and exaltation ; on the obligation of their baptismal covenant, and on the awful solemnity of the

last judgment, as powerful arguments to a life of mortification and holiness, whatever discouragement and opposition they

might be called to encounter. (Ver. 18—iv. 6.) And as eminent vigilance, fidelity, and courage, would be requisite for

rightly improving their talents, and for discharging the duties of their respective stations in the church, at all times, but

especially in times of imminent danger and persecution, he distinctly inculcates these several virtues; and by way of in-

ference from the trials to which good men were exposed, he observes, tliat a tremendous, inevitable destruction will over-

whelm the impenitent and unbelieving. (Ver. 7—19.) And at the close, he addresses some particular cautions both to

ministers and private christians ; urging on the former, humility, diligence, and watchfulness ; and exhorting the latter to

a stedfast and faithful discharge of their several duties, animated by this sublime consideration, that the God of all grace had

called them to his eternal glory, and would, after they had suffered a while, make them perfect, according to the apostle's

earnest prayer for them. (Chap. v. throughout.)

From this imperfect delineation of this admirable Epistle, the production of another eminent apostle, it is no unnatural or

improper remark, that all the principles of our holy religion, as here represented, are perfectly consistent with the analogy of
,

faith, and with the whole tenor of the New Testament ; that they are directly levelled against all manner of corrupt

affections and immoral practices, as well as urged in the light of motives to all those virtues and graces, in which our con-

formity to God, and the true glory of our nature consists. And (which, if it were the only circumstance that could be

pleaded; would exalt our religion to an infinite superiority to the institutions of the most renowned lieathen philosophers and

lawgivers, and in connexion with its amazing progress, is a demonstration of its divine original) christians are here in-

structed to encounter outrageous violence and persecution only with the hallowed weapons of patience, meekness, and
charity, and to silence the cavils, and blast the machinations of their own and their Masters bitterest enemies, with the

lustre of a pure and holy life, and the fervour of a generous and invincible benevolence. How amiable, how elevated, how
divine, how worthy of all acceptation is the religion of Jesus !—In delineating, as we have seen, the grand and essential

branches of which, even Peter and Paul, notwithstanding all their contentions about things of inferior moment, or of a per-

sonal and private nature, are perfectly consistent and harmonious.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

FIRST CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. PETER.

SECTION I.

The apostle Peter de^ins his address to his brethren who -were dispersed abroad, '^ith congratulating their

happiness in being called to the glorious privileges and hopes of the gospel ; and takes occasion to expa-

tiate upon the sublime manner in which it was introduced both bv the prophets and the apostles. 1 Pet.

1. i—12.

1 Peter i. 1.

^ Peter i. l.

Peter, au apostle of Je- Peter, who has the honom- to be invested with the office of an apostle ofJesus Christ, SECT.
,
fus Christ to the stran|:ers inscribes and addresses this Epistle to the elect strangers who are scattered abroad ;^ to 1.

ills "^Gaiatia^^CappaUoci"! those christians whom providence lias dispersed through various countries, and whom
A;,. a, and Bithyuia. '

diviue grace has taught to consider themselves, wherever they dwell, as strangers and 1 pet.

sojourners on earth ; and particularly to those who inhabit the regions of Pontus, Gahtia, '•

2 Elect according to the Cappadocia, diud those inthepro\'mceioi Asia and Bithi/nia. I call you [e/t-c/] becauseyou2
ore-knowledge of God the are'iudeed chosen according to the fore-knowledge of God the Father, who has projected
alKor, through sanctifica- ,, , . , • , ^, , i j r . j- • c c ^

I Ml of the Sifirit unto obe- -ill his schemcs With the most consummate wisdom, and perlect discerning ot every future

i luce, and sprinkling of event. He has been pleased, accordins; to the steady purposes of his grace, to bring you,

!nve'ml"youTand^pe'aci bp me^Xi^ 0^ ihii sanctijication of his" Spirit, by the sanctifying influence of the Holy

>c Kiultiplied.
'

Ghost operating upon your souls, to evangelical obedience. He has subdued all your pre-

judices against the gospel, and effectually engaged you to submit to it ; and thus you are

interested in the pardon of sin, and in all the other blessings which proceed from the

sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ, whereby forgiveness is obtained for us christians

as it was for" the Jews under the law, upon sprinkling the blood of the sacrifices ; and may

8

this and every other instance and degree of grace, and all the peace consequent upon it,

be multiplied unto you all, wherever you are and whatever your condition and circum-

; r.lessed he the God and stances in life may be. Whatever your afflictions are in this variable and troublesome 3
i r of our Lord Jesns world, I hopc vou ocver will forget how indispensably you are obliged to thankfulness on

ibuTulant mercy"iwth account of youf christian privileges ; and to such thankfulness let me now excite you and
tten US again unto a myself; /^/cs^crf therefore \l>e'\ the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who ac-

r/),;m'o7jesu^Chr'ist'^frora
cording to his abundant mercp hath regenerated lis to a great, important, and //re/j/

In. lead,
"^^"^ '"^ "^"^

hope of future happiness, bp the resurrection ofJesus Christfrom the dead : upon whom
4 To an inheritance in- indeed, and upon whoso resurrection, all our hopes depend. And by whom we are 4

arruptible, and undefiled, brought to the chcerful and confident expectation of an inheritance, incorruptible, unde-
'

'eserved^n'hc'aven for'you; flcd,"" and unfading, which nothing can spoil, which nothing can pollute, and which

:

'

is incapable of any internal decay, as well as external violence. This inheritance is re-

; 1 Who are kept by the served in the heavens for you, and for all true believers : Who, though now surrounded 5
lowL-r of God through" faith

^jj|j ^nany apparent dangers, are not left defenceless, but are guarded ?& in a strong and

impregnable garrison,^ by the almighty power of God, through the continued exercise of

I

a Scattered abroad.'] Lord Barrington [Miicel. Sacr. Essay II. to the converted proselytes of the gate, of which the church at

p. 84—88.) strenuously maintains, that St. Peter wrote only to tlie Antioch, where they were first called christians, in liis apprehen-

^onverted proselytes of the gate ; and in favour of this opinion he sion, consisted. (.\cts xi. 26. See note f, p. 487 ) But all this

. th their being called s/ra/iyfrs.-which he thinks is the style appears to me to be utterly inconclusive ; it is in part obviated al-

'/Vir to those who, having renounced idolatry, and receiving the ready in my notes on the Acts; and as for the force which may

11 precepts of ^'oah were yet strangers to the commomveallh of seem to remain in his lordship's arguments, arising from the phrases

I He supposes they must have been Gentiles, because thev in which St. Peter addresses those to whom he writes, it is, I think,

viid, once not to have been a people, chap. ii. 9, 10. and to have entirely annihilated, by supposing that the Epistle was written

1 iqnorant ver 14 and to have wrought the will of the Gentiles, both to the converted Jews and Gentiles ;
of which the reader will

1 ,p iv 3 and he also pleads, from chap. i. 22. where Uiev are be able to form a judgment by observing whether my paraphrase of

I
;nil to have pnri/ied their souls by obeying the truth, that it is likely the several p.is.sages in question be natural and easy.

bev were proseh/tes of the gate, because a parallel expression fs b Unde/iled.] That is, into which nothing tbat^oW);/?/// can

1 by St Peter concernino- Cornelias and his friends, (Acts xv. 7. enter. The land of Canaan was said to be defiled by sinners; to

loteh p 507 "1 whom he supposes to have been such. He like- which there may here be an allusion. Compare Rev. xxi. 27.

argues from their being addressed in these words. If ye call on c Are guarded, &c.] The original word, i;:^imiy»U i? very em-

Pither, who without respect of persons jndqeihaccordinq to every phatical, and properly signifies, being kept as in an impregnatilt

\ work (chap i 17 ) by St Peter who liad himself addressed garrison, secure from harm, under the observation of an all-seeing

iielius in almost the same terms. (Acts x. 34, 35. See note c, p. eye, and protection of an almighty /mr,rf. Blackwall s^acrfrf

'. i He pleads in support of the same opinion, their being called Classics, Vol. L p. 196. Compare 2 Cor. xi. 32. in the Greek.

tians, (chap. iv. 16.) a title which he supposes was first given
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SECT that/ff/M wliich this almighty power wrought in your hearts; and he will still maintain unto saivaticn., ready tobe

1.
'

it u7ito that blessed hour when you shall receive the complete and eternal salvation which revealed ... the last t.me.

is already prepared, and though now kept as under a vail, is to be revealed in its full ra-

j PET. diance o"f glory, in the last time,^ the grand period, in which all the mysteries of Divine

I- Providence shall beautifully terminate. This is the blessed state and condition to which
.

6 AVl.erein ye sreatlyrc.

^ by the gospel you are brought, in which, and in the glorious hopes which it inspires, 3/0M
i";„'';i;'°;'f; ;;e7ye\re%,

cannot but rejoice, though now for a little while, if it be necessary, you are grieved lieaviness through maiiifoldji

and distressed amidst various trials. You know they are all under the direction of the temptations:
|

infinite wisdom of your heavenly Father, who would not subject you to them, did he not

see them to be subservient to your truest happiness ; and they will ere long be brought tosee them to be subservient to your truest nappiness ; anu uiey wm cic luug uc uiuu^^iit ^.y

j
7 an everlasting period. His intention in all is most kii>d and gracious, namely, that the ^^T^TI.atthe trial of youJi

liUle trial of your faith, which \% far more precious and valuable than that of gold cious^imifoTgVwuXj^
which perishes, and wears out in time, though it be tried with fire, and purified to the risheth, thoiigh it

highest degree ; may be found to praise, and honour, and glory, in the great day of the ^^^ J';.a'ise"°and'

revelation of Jesus Christ, the Divine Author and Finisher of our faith, who having him- an

self endured yet sorer trials, will rejoice to applaud and reward the fidelity of his servants ^f

liUle trial of your faith, which k far ?nore precious and valuable than that V^gold cious than^of gold that peJ
it be tried

be found
1 honour,

d glory, at the appearing i|

Jesus Christ;

8 in his cause- I say, in the revelation of Jesus Christ, that glorious Redeemer, whom not
/,^J^^I,'"™/,'''J,y,'»,"°f

'^^'Ij

,

having seen'' with your bodily eyes, nor personally conversed with him, ye nevertheless ll,,'ye LeVniwt', /eThe.!

love, and in whom, though now you see [/;/w] not, yet assuredly believing, ye re- lieving, ye rejoice with joj-

./o/cf, as your Almighty Saviour, Friend, and Protector, with unutterable andevmglori- ^.['J^l'^f^'^^'^''^
'"""^ f"" °S

^ fed joy, with suAi !i joy as seems to anticipate that of the saints in glory : Receiving with " 9 lieceivhig the end ofl

'unspeakable delight, as a full equivalent of all your trials, the great end of your faith,
^i';','/on||,'^;.3

"'^ '^'"^jj

[cvei}] the complete salvation of [ i/ourl souls : a prize of infinitely greater importance ^ '

p
10 than all you can be called to sacrifice for its sake? Concerning which salvation, t/ic pro- 10 Of which salvatij^:

phets, who predicted the grace of the gospel, Iwhich was appointed^ to you, sought and anV'^Xrched ''diligeiS'

11 dilia-entli/ enquired; Searching, with the deepest and most attentive reflection, to what who prophesie.l of the grace

period, o)- to what manner of time, the Spirit of Christ which xvas in them, did refer,'
"'u'^'s^atl"ino"what^''or

when he testified long before they came to pass, the various sufcrings which were to what manner o1- time,' the

come upon Christ, and the exalted and permanent glory which was to succeed them,
f^^'ll^"^

^.'^','"'*.'

"i'f''^'',he,^

and render him and his kingdom so perpetually illustrious, and his servants so completely j"
te^t.^ed'^efo^reUnd'the

12 happy. To the memorable testimony of these prophets it becomes us to pay a sincere and sufferings of Christ, and the

profound regard, to whom such extraordinary discoveries were made, as no attentive reader
^''Ja^unto thorn i't^'wa^'re-

can view without conviction and astonishment; and it was revealed^ to them among vealed, that not unto thein.

other things, that lit was"] not to the?nselves, but to us that they jninistcred these things ;
^e'ves but unto us they did

o' 1-J ,11, li 14.JC niin.ster the things which'
they knew that we, when the events arose, should nave a more complete understanding ot are now reported Snto you

these oracles, than any who declared them had. Consider, then, how happy you are in by them tliat have preatW

that dispensation under which you now live, when those divine mysteries, which were only
J};^ ho?v Ghost" sent'dow|

in a more obscure manner hinted at by the prophets, are most clearly and expressly de- f.om heiven; which thin/

dared to you, by those who have published the glad tidings of the gospel among you,
\^^^^

^ins^ls desire to lod

bi/ the evident authority and attestation, as well as by the assistances, of the Holy Spirit sent

down from heaven with such visible glory, and testifying his continued residence amongst

us by'such wonderful effects. And indeed the doctrines which they preach, are things of

so great excellence and importance, as to be well worthy the regard of angels, as well as

men ; and, accordingly, (as the images of the cherubim on the mercy-seat seemed to bow
down, to look upon the tables of the law laid up in the ark,) so those celestial spirits do,

from their heavenly abode, desire to bend down,^ to [contetnplate'] such glorious displays

of divine wisdom and goodness, and attentively to survey those important scenes that are

opening upon us here on earth ; which is become so much more considerable than it would

otherwise be, as it is honoured with being the theatre of such glorious events.

d In the last time.'] This plainly refers to the second appearance Vol. I. p. 185.) botli pi-oves his existence befoi-e his incarnation, am ^

of Christ, called the last time, because it will be tlie co.icluding illustrates the full view he himself had of all he was to do and sufFer*';
^

scene of all the divine dispensations relating- to this world. For the under the character of our Redeemer ; the particulars of which '

same reason it is called the last day, John vi. 39 ; and xi. 24. And therefore must have been comprehended in the stipulations betweeU'

the design of the passage before us confirms this interpretation, him and the Father. The apostle, in discoursi.ig so largely con-

since the apostle is here speaking of the full manifestation of the cerning the prophets, seems to have a special reference to the c«n-

future happiness reserved in heaven for I hem. Some would con- verted Jews, \vho would enter more thoroughly into this partofhis.il

nect, in the last time, with their hci.ig l^rpt I,:/ the power of God ; reasoning than the converted Gentiles.

and understand it, as if the apostle had said. Though our lot is cast g To whom it was revealed, &c.] 1 think this text plainly proves,

i.. the last time when the temptations to apostasy are so great and that the prophets had some general intimation that their prophe-

powerful, we are, notwithstanding, preserved from all the dangers cics referred to the Messiah ; but tliat they did not understand

to which we are exposed. every clause of them in their full force, nor so well as we un-i; .

e Not having seen.'l It is very possible that among these dis- deistand tliera, who are capable of comparing them with theij^^|

yp/»r,«pt/ c/.ris/ians, there might be some who had visited Jerusalem event.
'i

whilst Christ was there, and might have seen, or even conversed h jingels desire to bend down, Sfc.'] Thus it is in the originaljijj^

with him ; but as the greater part had not, St. Peter speaks, ac- £otSi>//b7iv Tra^jxivl/ii, desire to stoop down to ; i.i allusion, no doubt;i'J)'''

cording to the usual apostolic manner, as if they all had not. Thus (as M. Saurin, Diss. Vol. 11. p. 206. has beautifully illustrated it,' '"

he speaks of tliem all as loving Christ, tliough there might be and many others have remarked,) to the hendinif posture in which

some among them who were destitute both of this divine principle they were represented on the mercy-seat. And Mr. Blackwall ob-t

and of that joy which he speaks of, as (SeJofMAtEvw, mroMj/f/ wp i?i;fn<o sev\e», {Sacred Classics, \o\. I. p 4.31.) that it may denote, not

glory. only the attentive curiosity with which they may inquire into the

f Spirit of Christ which was in /hem, cSr.] It is well worthy our gospel, but the humility of their adoration, wiiereas it is very

notice, that' the Spirit which dictated to tlie prophets, is called probable that their apostate brethren refused to stoop to such a

the Spirit of Christ ; which (as Mr. Fleming observes, Christol. scherut.
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IMPROVEMENT.

Are we desirous of rendering it apparent to ourselves, and all around us, that we are indeed the elect of God ? sect.
!
Let it be by an humble application to the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus, on the one hand, and by the evident 1.

ij fruits of the sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience, on the other.

The abundant mercy of God hath begotten real christians to the lively hope of an incorruptible, undefiled, and 1 pet,

[i unfading inheritance, reserved in heaven for them : let us keep it steadily in view, and earnestly pray that God ^•

L
would preserve us by his mighty power through faith unto salvation. Whilst we are waiting for this salvation, it Ver. 4

;
is very possible, yea probable, affliction may be our portion ; but let us remember, it is, if need be, that we are 5

1 in heaviness through manifold temptations. Our faith, and our other graces, are as it were thrown into the furnace, 6
' not to be consumed, but refined ; that they may be found unto praise, and honour, and glory, at the appearance of 7
Jesus Christ. Even at present, may this divine faith produce that love to an unseen Jesus, which is here so naturally 8
expressed by the apostle ; and though now we see him not, yet may that love be eminently productive of joy, even
that joy which is unspeakable and full of glory; and in the lively and vigorous exercise of these graces, may we 9
all receive the end of our faith, even the everlasting salvation of our souls

!

Let what we are here told of the prophetic writers be improved as it ought, to confirm our faith in thst glorious 10

J
1 gospel, of which these holy men have given in their writings such wonderful intimations and predictions ; writings

which we have such excellent advantages for more distinctly and clearly understanding, than even they themselves 11

did. What exalted ideas should we entertain of a dispensation introduced by such a series of wonders, preached by 12
the inspired prophets, and by the Holy Ghost in his miraculous gifts and salutary influence sent down from heaven :

i a dispensation into the glories of which the angels desire to pry ; how much more worthy, then, the attention of the

I

children of men, who are so nearly concerned in it, who were redeemed from everlasting destruction by the blood
of the Son of God ? O let us review it with the closest application, and improve it to the infinitely gracious and im-

'portant purposes for which it was intended. Then will grace and peace be multiplied to us ; and however we may 2
jjnow be dispersed and afilicted, pilgrims and strangers, we shall ere long be brought to our everlasting home, and
Lilmeet together in the presence of our dear and condescending Saviour ; where, having a more lively sense of our

jObligationsto hirn, and beholding his glory, we shall love him infinitely better than at this distance we have been
capable of, and feel our joy in huu increased in a proportionable degree.

SECTION II.

The apostle eiiforces his general exhortations to tvatchfulness, to soiriet?/, to love, and to obedience, hrj an
affecting representation of our relation to God, our redemption by the invaluable blood of Christ, the

vaniti/- of all •worldli/ enjoyments, and the excellence and perpetuity of the gospel-dispensation. 1 Pet. i.

13, to the end.

, „ . 1 Peter i. 13.
1 Peter i. 13.

Wherefore, gird up I HAVE been endeavouring to give vou some general ideas of the excellence and import- sect.
^rhc loins of vour niiiul, be r^i i j- i- -^ t r^i i r i i i -. r»

iober, and hope to the end ^^'^^ '^' "^^ gospel-dispeusation ; reminding you of the wonderful manner in which it was 2.

Fot tiie grace tliat is to be introduced by the united labours of the prophets and apostles, and of the regard paid to it
•

elatfon of" 'jeJus^Christ
^^' ^^ ^^^ native inhabitants of the heavenly world. Regard it therefore as worthy the closest 1 pet.
' attention ; and let the blessings of it be most vigorously pursued ; and girding up the '•

loins of your mind, that you may be capable of the most strenuous action, and being
continually sober and temperate, and watchful against every thing that would ensnare and
pollute you, hope unto the end for the grace and mercy which shall be brought unto
you, in the great and glorious day of the revelation of Jesus Christ. Live in the view

of his second appearance, and think every labour, and every self-denial, happily bestowed,

14 As obedient children, which may subserve your prospect of felicity in that important day. You have now the 14
lot fashioning yourselves honour to be adopted into the family of God ; conduct yourselves therefore as bis obedient

usts, in your ifnoraiice :
children, notfashioning yourselves according to the former lusts which you indulged in

the time of your ignorance, when you knew not this gospel, and were many of you in

\

1". But as he which hatii heathen darkness, and others under the imperfect dispensation of Moses: But as he that 15
tailed you is holy, so be ye /^^^ called VOU to this glorious light, and participation of such invaluable blessings, is
liilv in all manner of con- j , ?

^
i i i > ^l i i r r i i- Ti-

\,,;:,tJon- koly, be ye yourselves also holy tn the ivhole of \^your\ conversation, in every tiling

you say and do, aspiring after this as your greatest honour, to bear the image of God in the

; Because it is written, moral perfections of his nature; For it is written in several passages of the Mosaic scrip- 16
\ e holy, for I am holy, tyres, (Lev. xi. 44 ; xix. 2 ; XX. 7.) Be ye holy, for I am holy. There is thq^same force

in the argument now, respecting us christians, which there was with regard to the Jews;

yea, greater force, in proportion to the degree in which the sanctity of the Divine Being is

17 And if ye call on the now more illustriously displayed: And accordingly let me exhort you, ifye call upon the 17
Father, who without respect God and Father of all, who, without respect of persons, or any kind of partiality, whether
f>f persons J udijeth accord- , , /~i ^i • i , j - ? -i i ^ i ti
,ng to every man's work, to Jews Or KjenXms, judges every one according to \his\ woric, to converse during the
pass the time of your so- time ofyour sojourning here, with all becoming reverence and humility, in the religious
lourning here in fear

: yj,^^, ^^ 'q^^ . ^^^ ^^ much the rather, knowing the price of your redemption to have

18 Forasmuch as ye i< now been SO rich and invaluable. This is an important article of divine knowledge, of which 18
iiat ye were not redeemed ^q christian cau be Jgnoraut, that you were not redeemed with corruptible things, as

1
corrup I e iings, as

^.^^^ gi/^cr and gold,^ which, however regarded by men, have no value in the sight of

a Redeemed wilk corruptible tilings, with silver and gold. Sec] pare Exod. xxx. 11, &c. As for those that think here is a reference

?ome think here is an allusion to the /(znii, which made an atone- to lUe stamp n( a lamb nn t\\e Jewish coin, I am neither sure of the
nent, and was bought at the common expense furnished by the con- truth of the fact, nor can I perceive the elegance of the supposed
ribution of the half-shekel, as an atonement for their souls. Com- allusion. Compare Wells's Geo<j. of the Old Test. Vol. 1. p. 275.

(



1022 THE APOSTLE EXPATIATES ON OUR REDEMPTION BY THE BLOOD OF CHRIST.

ECT. God ; this, I say, was not the price which bought j'ou from your vain, trifling, and silver and gold, from your

2. unprofitable conversation, received by tradition from your fathers,^ from those here- ^'^i" fonyersation received

ditarv superstitions, folUes, and vices, which had in succeeding generations assumed the thers"
'''°" '"'""^ ^'"'"^ '''"

1 PET. name and the garb of rehgion, and from the guilt which they had brought upon your

i- souls. Ineffectual had all the treasures of the earth been to purchase help for us under so 19 But with tiip precious

-

19 sad and deplorable a circumstance. But God was pleased to find out the only ransom, blood ofChrist, asof a lamb

and has redeemed us with the precious blood ofChrist, his Son, as of a latnb unblemished "''''out blemish and with-

and unspotted, free from the least degree of moral pollution, and therefore properly repre-
°" *^° ''

sented by those lambs, free from all corporeal spots and blemishes, which the Jews were

20 requiicd to offer as an expiation for their souls. And as the paschal lamb was chosen, and 20 Who verily was fore-l

set apart some time before it was sacrificed, so the Lord Jesus Christ, who was indeed ty-
"[fo^'"^^/*,^^'^"'''',',''^

found-i

pified by it, was known, approved, wA fore-appointed from the foundation of the manifest in these" last^timesl

world, but made manifest in these latter times, by the clear preaching of the gospel, for you
; ,

2\for your sakcs, that ye might obtain redemption and salvation by him ; Even ye all who 21 AVho by him do be-

by him, and the manifestations of the divine grace and mercy in him, are brought to re- lieve in God Hiat raised him

pose your trust and confidence in God," xi-ho raised him. from the dead, and gave him l\m"^oly^tivll^youv noth
such exalted glory and majesty in the celestial world ; that so your faith and hope ynight and hope might be in (iod.

'

be in God, and ye might be encouraged to commit all your concerns to him wit!" cheer-

ful confidence, when he has appointed you such a Saviour ; and to expect all blessings

from that friendship with him which is founded upon the incarnation, atonement, and

22 blood of his own Son. Let it be your care, therefore, that having purified your souls 22 Seeing ye have puri.:|

by an application to this fountain whicli God has opened, and by that obedience to the
f,te trlXthroi."h"the s^i?if

truth which will, through the assistance of the Spirit, be the result of such an applica- unto unfeigned°iove of tlW

tion : and since the whole genius and design of this religion, which you have imbibed brethren; see thni ye lovj
one another with

and professed, leads to an undisscmhled brotherly love : let it be your care, I say, to
^^^^^^ fervently

pur

enter affectionately into its design and tendency ; and to love one another out of a pure

heart, operating fervently and intensely,^ and not to rest merely in those deceitful forms >

and professions of affection, with which the men of the world amuse themselves and each

other ; or in those trifling instances of friendship which can do little to approve its reality

23 and sincerity. The temper and conduct which I recommend, may justly be expected from 23 Being born again, not

you, considering your relation to God, and to each other; as having been regenerated,
"jcorrupUble^ r'^the^'wor'd

not by corruptible seed, not by virtue of any descent from human parents, but by incor- of Go.i- winc'h iivcth and

ruptible ; not laying the stress of your confidence on your pedigree from Abraham, if you abidcth for ever.

had the honour to descend from that illustrious patriarch ; for that descent could not en-

title you to the important blessings of the gospel. It is by means of the efficacy of the _

"^

word of God upon your hearts, even that powerful word which lives and endures for
24 ever," that you are become entitled to these glorious evangelical privileges. ¥or as the 24 For all flesh is as crass,

prophet Isaiah testifies, (Isaiah xl. 6.) allfcsh [«] as grass, and all the glory of man
'^^^ fj^'^ 'i\"%^L""'Thl

as theflower of the arass, which is yet frailer than that ; the grass withereth, and the gy^ss withereth, aiid the

flower thereoffallcik ; quickly deprived of its blooming honours, it drops, blasted and flower thereof falleth away:

dyins:, to the ground. And thus precarious and uncertain are all the dependences which

25 we can have on perishing creatures ; But the word of the Lord abideth for ever in un- 25 But the word of the

diminished force and vigour, nor can ten thousand' succeeding ages prevent or abate its
And^hL"ts'tTie'w<frd »rich

' efl^cacy. iVow this, which the prophet refers to in the oracle I have just been quoting, is by the gospel is preached

the word which is preached to you m the gospel : show, therefore, your regard to it by ""to you.

such a temper and behaviour, both towards God and man, as it was intended to inculcate

and produce. 1

IMPROVEMENT. '
^

Let it be matter of our daily, delightful meditation, that while we clearly discern the uncertainty of all human

Ver. 24 dependences, which wither like the grass, and fall like the flower of the field, the word of God is permanent and

25 immutable. Let us cheerfully repose our souls on this stable, unfailing security; gratefully acknowledging the

goodness of God, that he hath condescended to lay a foundation for our hope, so firm and durable as his own
23 infallible word, and to make that word the incorruptible seed of our regeneration. If we have indeed experi-

22 mentally known its efhcacy and power, so that our souls are purified by obeying the truth, let us carefully express

our obedience to it, by undissembled, fervent, brotherly love ; and animated by our glorious and exalted hopes as

13 christians, even that divine and illustrious hope of the grace to be brought unto us at the revelation of Jesus Christ,

14 let us set ourselves to the vigorous discharge of every duty, as knowing that we should be children of obedience,

having the excuse of ignorance no longer to plead for the indulgence of our lusts, but by a holy God being called

with a holy calling, and instructed to invoke him, at once, as our gracious Father and impartial Judge.

17 It is worthy of our special remark, that the blessed apostle urges us to pass the transitory and limited time of

18, 19 our sojourning here in fear, from the consideration of our being redeemed by the blood of the Son of God, which

b Keccived hy tradition, t^c] Some tliink this refers to the d Infenselij.'} So I think the word ExrEvwr properly signifies; ac-

Jeioish Irridilioiis, but perliaps it may express those vain riles 0/ cording to the sense in which it is used by Polybius and Herodotus.
wors/iip which for successive ages had been deliveicd down from See Raphelius, Annot. in Inc.

parents to their children in the Gentile world. e The vord-of God, which lives and endures for ever.1 This is

c Jf^ho by him trust in God.'} This phrase is remarkable, and I rendered by some, Jf'ho lives and endures for ever, referring it to

think with Mr. Hallet, (see his Notes and Discourses, Vol. 1. p. .'jS
)

God himself. But it is more agreeable to the design of the apostle,

that the meaning is, that christians, who before their conversion (and, as Wolfius imagines, to the order of the original woriis,) tore-
were ionorant of the true God, learnt his bcinq and providence fer tliis clause to the t/orrf of God, which is here styled iwcorri/p/i-
from the great fact of Christ's resurrection, and the power with ble seed.
which God invested him on his ascension into heaven.



THE APOSTLE URGES THEM TO RECEIVE THE WORD OF GOD WITH MEEKNESS. 1023

is a price of infinitely more value than all the treasures of the universe. And certainly there is a mighty energy sect.
in the argument ; for as it is a very amiable, so it is also a very awful, consideration. What heart so hardened, as 2.

not to tremble at trampling on the blood of the Son of God, and frustrating, as far as in him lies, the important
design of his death ? Frustrating the design of a scheme, projected from eternity in the counsels of heaven, and at 1 pet.
length made manifest with every circumstance to convince our judgments, and engage our atTections. And while ^•

we are reflecting on the resurrection and exaltation of our Redeemer, as the great Foundation of our eternal hopes, ^

let us dread to be found opposing him, whom God hath established on his own exalted throne ; and with the

utmost reverence let us kiss the Son, in token of our grateful acceptance of his mercy, and cheertul and humble
submission to his authority. (Psal. ii. 12.)

SECTION III.

The apostle urges them, by a representation of their christian privileges, to receive the word of God with
weihiess, to continue in the exercise of faith in Christ, as the great Foundation of their eternal hopes,
and to viaiiilaiii such a behaviour as ?night adorn his gospel, among the U7iconverted Gentiles. 1 Pet.

li. 1— 12.

. r. .
I Pet. ii. 1.

1 Pet. n. 1.

V/herefore, laving a- I HAVE been reminding you of the everlasting permanency and invariable certainty cf SECT.

aud hyp^ciisi^Ca'l^d e^vi'S
t^^. ^^O""^ ^^ ^od ;

let this, therefore, engage you to pay it a becoming regard ; and laj/ing 3.

and all evil-speakings, aside all malignity/, and all deceit, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil-speakings,
2 As iiew.boru bahes de- which are SO Contrary to its benevolent design, with all simplicity, as neiv-born irfants,'' 1 pkt.

word,'*"th'a't^"e "may "grow '^'^° ^'"'^ regenerated by divine grace, desire that spiritual nourishment, that rational and ''•

thereby
;

unmingled Tnilk, if I may so call it ; that so ye may grow thereby to a state of adult chris-

3 If so be ye have tasted tianity. And this may reasonablv be expected of vou, since i/ou have so experimentallv 3
that the Lord IS g-racious. ruijajj/^jir 7r-i' -k- -

i i ,i / i

lelt and tasted that the Lord [is] gracious,^ since you have known the sweetness there is

4 To whora comiiisr, ns in Christ, and how suitable he is to the necessities and desires of an awakened sinner : To 4

ed'i.rdced'ymen; but'cho-
^'''""' coming [^as /o] a living stone, who is capable of diflFusing spiritual life into those

sen of God, and precious, who are united to him, though disallowed indeed and rejected of men, yet chosen of God,
5 Ve also as lively stones, \and'\ inexpressibly ;7/-ec/o?/.y and valuable; Ye also as living stones, united to him, and 5

arc built up a spiritual deriving life from him, are built up as a spiritual house, consecrated to his service; and

to oVer^up sp^ri'tuaT sacri- ''^ another view, ye may be considered as a holy priesthood, destined to offer up the
fires, acceptable to God by spiritual sacrifccs of prayer, praise, and obedience, which are all acceptable to God by
Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ, who is the great High-Priest over the house of God, whose intercession alone

c, Wherefore also it is can recommend to the Father such imperfect services as ours. Therefore it is contained

Behouri lay in"sio"!fchi!f
"' ^ well-known passage of the scripture, (Isaiah xxviii. 16.) Behold, I lay in Sion a

corner-stone,elect, precious, stone, even a chief corncr-stone, chosen, precious, and he that confideth in it shall not
and lie that believeth .in i^ ashamed: which words undoubtedly refer to the Messiah, as the great Hope and Confi-
liini shall not be confound- i c v.- \. t- rn ii c i i i- r •., -r - i .. n
ed. dence ot his cnurcn. 1 o you therefore who believe, [it is] precious :'^ you who rest your 7

7 Uuto you therefore salvation on this corner-stone, know by blessed experience its value, as infinitely beyond

Tiou's'! bu't uiuo them 'which
^^^ ^^^^ ^^" ^^ compared with it. But asfor those who are disobedient, these words of

be disobedient, the stone the Psalmist are accomplished with regard to them, and may well be recollected in the pre-
whieh the builders disal- gent Connexion, (Psal. cxviii. 22.) The stone which the builders rejected, is become the
lowed, the same is made tl-.e j j ,• ./

^
n .1 •..•..•. ..u » j x

head of the corner

;

fiead Of the corner: all their opposition to it is in vam : they can never pretend to pre-

8 And a stone of stum- vent the honour to which it is destined in the divine purpose : And to themselves, it is also, 8

evenip"/iem which ^s'tumbfe ^^ Isaiah expresses it in the preceding context, a stone of stumbling, and a rock of
at the word, being disohe- offence ; they who would attempt, as it were, to remove it out of the way, find it an over-
dient: whereunto also they match for their strength, and are dashed in pieces by it. Then beins disobedient to tlie
were ripnoiiil€Q *

-i

o' v j .^^^
divine revelation, stumble at the word^ of the gospel, which contains this awful testimony,

and bring inevitable ruin upon themselves ; to which also they were appointed by the

righteous sentence of God long before, even as early as in his first purpose and decree he

9 But ye are a chosen ordained his Son to be the great Foundation of his church. But you, on the contrary, 9

^oo"''a\?h'oi V naUo'n 'a'pel
"'^° unfciguedly believe in him, [arel a chosen generation,^ a royal priesthood, who

culia'r people ; that ye bear at oncc the dignity of kings, and sanctity of priests : a holy nation, set apart in a
shnuld shew forth the prais- special manner for the service of God; and a peculiar people. When these titles were

you out of darkness into his given to Israel of old, it was in an inferior sense ; and it is in a much nobler signification

marvellous light

:

that these words may be applied to you. Consider it therefore as the wise intention of

Divine Providence, that you should declare and proclaim all abroad, the virtues^ of hint

who has called you out o/'that darkness in which you originally were, into his marvel-

lous and glorious light ;S that clear light of the gospel, which opens so many illustrious

a New-born infants.'] This expression very emphatically denotes of stumbling; o> !t§ojxoi71«-t>, tliey stumble: Vfnn St, but you are a
those who are newli/ converted or regenerated.—Wolfins'observes, chosen people, S)-c. See Tay\nr's Keg to Ibe Jiomans, {71.
(Cvrw Philol. Vol. V. p. 105.) that the Jewish rabbies were wont to e Ye are a chosen generation.'] Dr. Whitby shows at larpe that

style new proselytes to their religion, little children a.n<i new-born Vac \>\\xnse oi God's cliosen, is applied to the whole nation of the

babes. Jews, good and bad, and not to those among them who might be

b Since you have tasted, S;c.] This is the i)roper rendering of supposed elected to elerral life. But it seems very unreasonable to

eim?, and not, according to our translation, if so be. Sec Blackwall's limit such phrases as these, when applied to christians, just to the

Sacred Class. Vol. IT. p. 203. idea which the like phrases had when applied to the Jews.

e It is precious.] Tiun, Preciousness itself. f The virtues.] We render it pru/sfJ ; but the word i^eIj:! is well

d Theg being disobedient, stumble, S^c] A learned writer, I think, known commonly to have the signification here assigned it.

very well observes, that it is doing violence to the text, to read it g Ularvellous and glorious light.] A most beautiful ex|)rcssion of

as one continued sentence, as it is in our translation. The truth is, the wonders the gospel opens on the enlightened eye. But perhaps

the apostle runs a double (7n/(M^.«(s between believers and unbe- no interpretation was ever more unnatural and servile to an hy po-

lieTcrs : U/Uiy trw—3'ftuBSiv, saitli he. To ycu who believe, it is precious : thesis than that which the author of Miscellanea Sacra >r'\\Ks to

«7i£iJ»-;i Sz, but to them thai are disobedient, and unbelievers, a stone these word.s, when he explains their being called out of darkness,
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SECT, scenes of divine wonders. To this are you, my brethren, called, who once \pere\ 7wt a lo Which in time past

3. veonie, hut \are\ now the people of God ;^' who had not obtained mercy ; who, many ^^'"^
"r*^^

people, but ar?
^ /^ ' ^- .t i-^u /-I 4-1 ^3 I i 1 1 1. J J no^'' tlie people of God:
•of you, av m the ruins or the Lrentile world, bat nave ?iow obtained mercy, and are which liad lot obtained

to be here but for a very little space of time, and must soon quit this state of mortality to piigr'ms, abstain from fleshy

dwell in another world, that ye ab&tain from carnal lusts, m the gratification of which the soul';

only a very mean and transient pleasure is to be found : for these are appetites which are

suited only to that part of our nature, which so soon is to be laid down, and which do in-

deed make war against the nobler powers oithe immortal soul, and have a tendency, not

12 only to injure, but for ever to ruin it, if they are suffered to prevail and govern ; Having 12 Having: your conver-

your conversation honest, fair, and honourable a?nong the Gentiles, particularly in an
J?*'"^" '^""i*"**

among the

exemplary discharge of all social and relative duties ; that whereas they speak against speak against you as evM-

you, as evil doers, in separating from the worship of their gods, and joining yourselves doers, they may by your

with what they presumptuously call the impious sect of christians, they being t;ye-witnesses
fhaiibe'lioid*'glor'iVGod''in

continually of \_your'] good works, may not only lay aside these blasphemous reproaches, the day of visitation

but exchange them for commendations and praises ; and so 7nay glorify God in the day
of[their'] visitation, during the season in which the gospel is preached among them,

whereby they are visited with the offers of pardon and salvation.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us examine our own hearts seriously and impartially, with respect to those branches of the christian!

temper, and those views of the christian life, which are exhibited in this excellent portion of holy writ. Let us I

Ver. 2 especially inquire, in what manner, and to what purposes, we receive the word of God. Is it with the simplicity!

1 of babes, or children ? do we desire it, as they desire the breast ? do we lay aside those evil affections of raiiid,

which would incapacitate us for receiving it in a becoming manner ? and does it conduce to our spiritual nourish-

3 ment, and growth in grace ? Have we indeed tasted that the Lord is gracious ? do we experimentally know, that

4 to the true believer the Redeemer is inestimably precious ? have we indeed come to him, as to a living stone ; and
notwithstanding all the neglect and contempt with which he may be treated by many infatuated and miserable men,

by wretches who are bent on their own destruction, do we regard, and build on him as our great and only Founda-

tion ? an-d do we feel that spiritual life diffused through our souls which is the genuine consequence of a real and vital

union with him ?—If these be our happy circumstances, we shall never be ashamed or confounded : for this is

6, 8 that foundation which God hath laid in Zion ; and tlie united efforts of earth and hell to raze or overturn it, will

be scattered as chaff and stubble, and by the breath of God be rendered utterly vain and ineifectual.

9> 10 Are we conscious of our high dignity, as we are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a pecu-

liar people ? are our hearts suitably affected with a sense of the divine goodness, in calling us to be a people, who
|

once were not a people ; and us beloved, who were not beloved ; in leading us from the deplorable darkness ofJ

ignorance and vice, in which our ancestors were involved, into the marvellous light of his gospel
;
yea, in dissipating

those thick clouds of prejudice and error, which once veiled this sacred light from our eyes, that its enlivenine

beams might break in upon our souls ? And are we now showing forth his praises ? are we now offering to hiirtl

5 spiritual sacrifices, in hun>ble dependence on Christ, our great High-Priest, who continually intercedes for oui;

acceptance with God ? Then shall we indeed make our calling and our election sure, and shall ere long appear'

in his heavenly temple, both as kings and priests unto God, to participate of our Redeemer's glory, to reign v/ith

him, and minister to him for ever.

11 Let us be careful, in the mean time, to remember, that we are strangers and sojourners on earth, as all our

fathers were ; and that our days in this'^transitory life are but as a shadow that declineth ; and let us learn to regard

the appetites of our animal nature, and the interests of this mortal life, with a noble superiority, reflecting for how
little a space of time they will solicit our attention. And as for fleshly lusts, let us consider them as making war
against the soul ; arming ourselves with that resolution and fortitude which is necessary to prevent their gaining a

victory over us ; which would be at once our disgrace and our ruin. There is an additional argument to be derived,

for a strenuous opposition to them, from our circumstances and situation in the present world ; where tlieie are so .

12 many enemies to our holy religion, who cannot be more effectually silenced than by our good conversation. Let

it be, therefore, our principal care to cut off from tliem the occasion of speaking against us as evil doers ; and by
exhibiting a clear and unexceptionable pattern of good works in our daily conversation, let us invite and allure them
to improve the day of their visitation, and glorify their Father who is in heaven.

SECTION IV.

In order to adorn the gospel, the apostle urges upon the?n the exercise of a due care as to relative duties;

and particularly a subjection to civil governors, and to fnasters, even where their dispositions or injunc-

tions 7night he harsh and severe: c?forcing all by the consideration of that patience with which our Lord i

Jesus Christ endured his most grievous sufferings. 1 Pet. ii. 13, to the end. \

1 Pet. ii. 13.
, p^^. li. 13.

1 PET. Having been already urging you to set a good example before those that are M'ithout; SUBMIT yourselves to-;

II- 13 for the further illustration of that general precept, let me exhort you to be particularly every ordinance of man for

by their being first made proselytes of the gate, from their state of there seems here to be a reference) relates to the Israelites after

heathen idolatry, and then being brought into the marvellous light their rejection. But it may with so much propriety be accommo-
of the christian religion. Misccll. Sacra, Vol. II. p. 85. dated to the Gentiles, that I thought it much better to give it such

h }yeTe not a people.] I think it plain that Hosca ii. 23. (to which a turn, thau to suppose it here spoken only of Jewish converts.

SECT.
4.
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the Lord's sake: whether careful to be suh/ect to evcri/ human constitution'- of government, under which you are SECT.
It be to the king as su- providentially placed, for the Lord's sake, and that ye may not bring any reflection 4.

i™Or unto governors, as upon the religion of Jesus; ichether it he to the Icing or eraperor, as supreme; Or
unto them that are sent by whether it be to governors, and presidents, as sent and commissioned bu him from 1 pet.

eiilioe^t!'Ld"o^U,"Jpraisi ^o™^, in Order to the punishment of evil-doers,^ but to the praise of them who do "•

of them that do well. Well: for this is the true intent of magistracy, and this will be the care of them who^
1.5 For so is the will of rightly understand the nature and honour of their office. For so is the will of God in 15

God, that with welldoing (his resDCCt, that by doing sood ye should bridle in the ignorance of foolish ?nenS
\G ni3.v put to silence t[i6

..' o *_ ^ c^* ,.'*.' *

Ignorance of foolish men: which might be ready to cast retiections upon you; As those who are indeed in the no- IG
16 As free, and not using blest sense free, in consequence of your relation to Christ, and your share in the purchase

ma"l'iciou7ne^ss'i"'but''as\hI
of. ^is blo'od, i/et not using [j/OM/] liberty as a veil and covering for the practice of

servants of God. wickedness, as the Jews too often do ; but behaving continually as becomes the se?-vanfs

of God, as those who are now more than ever his property, in consequence of your
17 Honour all men. Love having been bought with such a price. Honour all ?nen ; maintain an esteem for human 17

Honour tiie'kkig.

'''^'''^ ^°'^' nature in general, and observe with pleasure whatever is truly honourable in the meanest
and most undeserving of mankind. Love the christian brotherhood with a peculiar and
distinguishing affection, suitable to that fraternal relation into which you are brought by
your joint adoption into the family of God, and insertion into the body of Christ. jRe-

verence God'^ at all times with the sincerest and profoundest humility ; and let a sense of

the honour and favour he has conferred upon you increase, rather than diminish, that

reverence. Honour the king whom God hath set over you, and all the subordinate

governors who derive their authority from him
;
paying obedience to all their just com-

mands, and taking heed that there be nothing rebellious or factious in your behaviour,

which would turn to the hurt of society, and bring a reflection upon your holy profession,

18 Servants, if subject lo Ye who are domestic servants and slaves, be in subjection to [j/our own'] ?nasters in all 18

noro™w'^t"th'e"^"^oVTnd things lawful, ti'/M rt// rtrtrertce and submission ; and remember to pay this regard ?;o^

gentle, but also to the fro- onl^ to the good and the gentle, whose moderation, clemency, and benevolence make your

^*Y.^'r n • • .1 t yoke easy ; but also to the froward and TaeTvcne. For this US'] graceful indeed and de- 19
19 ror tins ts tliauK-wor- '' •^,

. ^ *^ r j.i i r *
± /y~f7'it-i>

thv, if a man for conscience Serves applause, {/ any one for tlie sake oj conscience towards Uod, and a desire ot per-

toward God endure grief, forming his duty to him, patiently eHf/tt/r.? o-^-Zc/" and sorrow, though he suffer un/ustly.

^"a^Fffr 'whaf 'gi'iry is it,
^^'^ ^fter all, whut glory [/.? it,'] or what can you possibly value yourselves upon, if, when 20

if when ye be buffeted for ye have committed an offence, and arc buffeted and corrected for it, ye endure \_it ?']

your faults ye shall take it ^q^, ^^^ yQ^^ indeed do Otherwise ? or if vou could; how shameful were it in such a case
patiently! but if when ye ^ . • ^ .,, i i r •

i . , t> .< •/• i ; i ?

do well, and sufTer/or //, ye to Hsc agaiust the hand ot yout injured masters? Hut if, wricii you iiave done good,
take it patiently, this is o«<;??/e/ .s«//tr through their tyranny and perverseness, _yt' f«fi^«;'e [//] meekly and patiently,
accepta e«iti o.

this [is] aQce\){ah\e. and graceful before God ;^ his eye, which always judges of the true

beauty of such characters aright, is even dehghted with such a spectacle, though exhibited

21 For even hereunto in the lowest rank of human life. And I would particularly urge this meek and patient 21

Chrtst^a^lso'^'suftV'red^for'ifs^
temper upon you

;
for to this you were called* when you were brought into the profes-

leaving us an example, that sion of the christian faith ; because Christ himself pure and spotless as he was, suffered
ye should follow his steps

;

jjQt Only buffetings and stripes, but deep and mortal wounds, for you, leaving yoifi an
exainple and copy, that you might with certainty trace, and with constancy and dili-

gence yi;//oi:i', his'footsteps, and by observing them as his, be charmed to an imitation,

22 Who did no sin, nei- even where it was most difficult and painful. We cannot expect indeed to arrive at a per- 22
ther was guile found in his fgct resemblance of it; but let us endeavour to approach as near as possible, even to the
""*"* ^'

amiable character of him who did no sin, neither was any degree of deceitfound in his

23 Who, when he was re- mouth ; Who, being reviled, reviled not again, and suffering the most grievous insults 23
viled, reviled not again

; ^^^ injuries, threatened not the vengeance which he had it in his power to have executed

;

ened not: hut committed but committed [himself] to him who judgeth righteously, and who in his own most
A«msi»//to him that judgeth proper time Will make the righteous and innocent triumphant over all their enemies.
"

24'w'iw^iiis own self bare Yet we know this spotless and Holy Person was as much distinguished by the grievousness 24

our sins in his own body on of his sufferings, as by the integrity of his character. For it is He, who himself bore the
the tree, that we being dead punishment of 0M/- sins in his own body, when he hung in the agonies of crucifixion on
to sin, should live unto I

."
.

<^ • h j »u .

righteousness: by whose the aeem^ed tree ; that we being freedfrom ihe gmW. o\ our sins,^ and the misery to

stripes ye were healed. ,^\vhich they exposcd US, might live unto righteousness : by whose stripes and bruises 3/e

a Every human constilution.'] The whole course of the apostle's though so great a persecutor, and of so abandoned a character, as
reasoning in this place so plainly shows how very impertinent it is Nero himself.
toapply this to the injunctions of men in matters of religion, that e If when ye have done (food, and yet suffer, ye endure lit,] this [is"]

one cannot but wonder that any rational writer should ever liave graceful before God.] The emperor Antoninus quotes it as an ex-
luentioned the argument which has been drawn from it. cellent saying of Antisthenes, That it is trvly royal to do good and

b In order to the punishment of eril-dusrs.'] The Roman gover- to be reproached. Ant. Med. L. vii. \ 3G.
nors had the power of life and death in such conquered provinces f Because Chri.<^t himself, &c.] It is observable, that upon the
as those mentioned, chap. i. 1. There is, therefore, the exactest mention of the name of Ciirist, the apostle falls into a noble and
propriety in the style, as Dr. Lardner hath observed, Credib. Vol. animated digression of several verses, to the end of the chapter;
I. p. 167. afterwards he continues to pursue his exhortation to relative duties.

c The ignorance of foolish men.] By the /oo//sA me>n here spoken ^ Suffered for you, leaving you, ^-c] I here prefer the reading
of. Dr. Whitby understands the heathens, who might be ready of the Alexandrian and other MSS. as most agreeable to the sense

foolishly to judge of christians by the behaviour of the turbulent and connexion.
Jews, and so might represent tlieni as a people naturally averse h That being freed from sin; Taisar^i.Tiris aroTEvo^tvoi.l Thatour
from subjection to kings ; as Josepluis says of his own nation. common translation is agreeable to the frequent signification of the

d Reverence God, &c.] Perhaps no finer and stronger instances original word, is certain. But so is the version I have chosen,

of the Laconic style are to be found any where than in this place, which is approved by Beza, and is preferred and adopted by that

It is remarkable that they are required to honour the emperor, judicious and learned critic Erasmus Schmidius.

3u
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SECT, are healed' of evils infinitely greater than the cruelty of the severest masters can bring

4. upon you; according to the well-known phrase of the prophet, (Isaiah liii. 4, 5, 6.) 25 For ye were as sheep

For ye -were like sheep going astray, exposed to want and danger, and wandering in
fetume'd''unto'' Uie"'shep!

1 PET. the way to destruction ; hut now yc arc, by divine grace, recovered and turned again herd and Bishop of your

II- to him who bears the important and tender character of the great Shepherd and Bishop «»"'»•

25 ofyour souls,'' who has graciously received you under his pastoral care, and will main-

tain that inspection over you which shall be your continued security from reluming to

those fatal wanderings ; and the sense of this may cheer and comfort you under any op-

pression or injuries to which you may be exposed.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 13 As the hoaour of God is eminently concerned in the regard shown by his people to their relative duties, let us,

14—IS out of a due respect to that, pay a very careiul and diligent attention to them ; that the ignorance of foolish men,

15 of those who reproach our good conversation in Christ, may be utterly silenced. Let magistrates especially be

13, 14 reverenced, and in all things lawful obeyed. And if they desire to secure reverence to their persons and authority.

Jet them remember the end and design of their oflice, namely, to be a terror to evil-doers, and a praise and en-

couragement to the regular and virtuous. And let us, who rejoice in our liberty, that liberty wherewith Christ

16 hath made us free, be very careful that it be not abused as a cloak of licentiousness •, but as we would manifest our

17 fear and reverence of God, let us remember to honour the king
;
yea, to render to every man, and every station and

character, the esteem and respect which he justly claims ; feeling, at the same time, the constraints of a peculiar

affection to all those who are united to us by the endearing character of our brethren in the Lord.—Should men
who fill superior stations and relations in life, not be so regular, and without exception, intheir private and public!;

18 deportment as they ought, let us perform our duty, not only to the gentle and obliging, but to the perverse andj

21 froward ; remembering our Lord's example, which was set before us, that we might follow his steps. And let his]

24 marvellous love in bearing our sins in his own sacred body on the tree, endear both his example and his precepts to

our souls, and constrain us to a holy conformity to him.

25 Since he who is the great Shepherd and Bishop of souls, came on the most gracious and condescending errand of

seeking and saving that v/hich was lost, of gathering us into his fold who were wandering in the way to perdition

;

let us show so much gratitude and wisdom, as not to wander any more ; but as we regard our security and our very

life, let us keep our Shepherd in our eye, submit ourselves to his pastoral inspection, and cheerfully follow him in

whatsoever path he shall condescend to conduct us.

SECTION V.

Christian wives are exhorted to submit themselves to their husbands, and to study the ornaments of their

minds, rather than of their persons ; and likewise husbands are exhorted to treat their wives in a becoming
and honourable manner, from a tender sense of those infrmities to which the sex is peculiarly liable.

1 Pet. hi. 1—7.
1 Pet. iii. 1.

SECT.
1. HAVE been discoursing of the duty of a servant; let mQxio'N likewise consider those of LIKEWISE, ye wives, be

5* some other relations ; and particularly urge it upon you, O ye christian wives, that ye j" ^"''Jf^''?!'. j° J°",''
°/''°

~
[pel in subjection to your own husbands, in all things just and lawful ; that if any of not the word, Uiey'also may

ni^*
^'^'^"^ ^'^ disobedient to the word of the gospel, and have refused to yield to all the other witiiont the word be woo

J
mighty arguments by which clwistianity is supported, they may without attending upon

^^^^^s^^

conversation of the
i

the word, be gained over to the love and practice of it, by the amiable and edifying

2 deportment of \_iheir']wives : Y'&iiicn\d.v\y beholding your chaste diXidts'poWes&conversation, 2 While they hehold

in the fear of God, and with a due reverence to your husbands, for his sake, and not yo"""
F''"'^!'^.

conversatioa

3 merely on constraint. Be careful to behave in every respect as becomes those whose hap- '^"a^'whose ado^nm" let it

piness it is to be acquainted with the great principles of Christianity ; and particularly con- not be that outward adorn.

sider, how they sliould influence your conduct in the adorning of your persons.^ And ^'[^
wear'i'i'i'<^"lf''ffoid '"^r^ ol-

as to this, let it not be merely external,^ nor consist in the plaiting and braiding the putting oirofappare'l;

hair, or in putting on chains oi gold about the neck, or ear-rings, or bracelets of gold on
4 the arms, or in wearing o/"sumptuous and splendid apparel: But let your ornament be 4 But WiV if the hidden

of a much more glorious nature ; let it consist in a well-regulated temper of mind, in hav- "\an of the heart, iu that

,,;•,, ° rj.li ,-iip II -1 \ ^ 1 which IS not corruptible;
ing the hidden man oj the heart rightly lormed : let it be seated in what is more incor- even the ornament <>( a. meek
ruptible by far than gold, or gems, which, stable as they are, may in time wear away, and quiet spirit, which is in

and are liable to a variety of accidents ; I mean in the beautiful and 'harmonious disposition price!'

°"'''*^

of a meek and quiet spirit, silently submitting to the conduct of j^our husbands, and gently
accommodating yourselves to them as far as reasonably you can : which argues an inward
wisdoin and goodness, that is highly precious in the sight of God himself; who looks

i By whose stripes, ii.c.'] Mr. Cradock supposes the meaning of this in which he observes, in words greatly resembling these, " Tliat
IS, as if he had said. The blood of Christ, by which your souls are " neither gold, nor emeralds, nor pearls, give grace and ornament
saved, may be a sufficient balm for those wounds and "bruises whicli " to a woman ; but all those things which clearly express and set
your cruel masters may inflict upon you ; that is, it may so delight " off her gravity, regularity, and modesty." Pripcept. C'omj. p. 80.
your minds as to raise you above an undue regard to, and concern But St. Peter's precept is enriched with a variety of much more
about, such corporeal sufferings. Apost. Hist. p. 407. nrdile and agreeable thoughts; especially when recommending vir-

V. Bishop nf your souls.'] Til is is an instance of that duplicity of tiie as the ornament of the hidden man, incorruptidle, and precious in
design whicli is often to be found in the Epistles. The apostle //(? s/v/z/o/" 6'of/, the truest iudu:e of beauty and perfection,
urges these things peculiarly upon servants : yet does it in general b Let it not be, &c.] This is not to be interpreted as absolutely
language, as well kno.wing that many of them were the concerns of prohibiting the ornaments of dress, but only the making these
all christian readers. things our chief concern. Compare John vi. 27. with 1 Tim. v. 8 >

a irhose adorning, &c.] Plutarch quotes a passage from Crates,

\
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with comparative contempt on tliose little artifices by which the notice of vain men is often SECT.

I, For after this manner attracted. Tills has long been the prevailing fashion in God's family
; for so the lioly 5.

in the oUl time, the holy xooiticn also, w/io hoped in Goi/, and served him in the integrity of their hearts, long since,

Go(r*^'adonied ^Uiemselvesl adorned f./iemselves, being, agreeably to the exhortations 1 have been giving you, in sub- 1 pet.

being in suiijection unio Jcdion to their own husbauds : As you may particularly recollect in the instance of ^l"-

"'e Even 'as'^Sarfli 'obeyed Sarah, who, you know, obeyed Abraham her husband, calling him constantly, when"
Abraliam., caHiii^ liim lord ; she spoke of him, her lord, though she was not only of the same family with him, but was
whose daugriiters ye are as herself in SO peculiar a manner dignified by God, and had her name changed in token of

not^alvald wUh any'amaze^ her being a mother of many nations, and of the veneration in which she was to be held in

ment. all succeeding ages. Remember therefore the character of this excellent woman, whom
those of you who are of Jewish extraction are so fond of calling your mother ; and whose

daughters you indeed are, so long as ye do well, and preserving, by such a conduct,

your inward tranquillity and fortitude, are not meanly terrified, so as to act out of cha-

racter, with any amazement,'^ or danger, which may meet you in the way of your duty.

The want of a becoming and necessary fortitude in this case would indeed be attended

7 Likewise, ye husbands, with fatal consequences, and render you unworthy of so honourable a title. And that the 7
dwell with tiiera according ^^j^ ^f ^^g ^yjj^ j^^y j^g rendered more easy and agreeable, and vc husbands may have
to knowledge, ^ivinj;: ho- •'

^ x i ^ i_ u r n r i i i -i u ;/ /i »

nour unto tiie wife as unto more reason to expect it to be cheerfully performed, let it be your care lilccwise that ye
the weaker vessel, and as dipgU with [^your wivcs] according to knowledge, and in such a manner as becomes those

grief of'TifeT^ii"t°^your ^ho have been instructed in that great system of wisdom and duty, the gospel of Christ,

prayers be not'hindcred. And particularly be careful so to order your affairs, that you may not be prevented from

allotting an honourable and comfortable subsistence to the wo7nan .-'^ for this is a piece of

respect which is due to the tenderness and infirmity of her sex, as being upon the whole

the weaker vessel, less able to endure the fatigue of labour, and subject to various indis-

positions which peculiarly require succour and accommodation. See therefore that this

duty be properly and carefully performed, that your hearts may be endeared to each other;

and, upon the "whole, converse together, as [those who are'\ joint heirs of the grace of

eternal life, and are solicitous that your behaviour may bo correspondent to so exalted a

hope, and may be so ordered in every respect, that your joint prayers may not be hin-

dered," nor the pleasures of devotion impaired by any secret alienation of heart, but rather

be increased by the strictest union and sincerest affection.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us observe with a pleasing attention, how greatly solicitous all the apostles are, not only to establish the

doctrines of Christianity, but to inculcate its precepts
;

particularly those which refer to the relative duties of life.

The comprehensive argument by which St. Peter enforces those of one peculiar relation, may be considered as also

enforcing all the rest ; I mean the tendency of our exemplary behaviour to win over those who are without the Ver. I

word, or are disobedient to it. In this manner let us all plead the cause of our Lord and Master. And this silent, this

winning eloquence will, by the divine blessing, be powerful and effectual. The veil of modesty is decent in all, 2

and an humble caution, and fear of offending, are to be considered as duties of universal obligation. But if the

weaker sex are commanded to aim at a noble superiority to the concerns of this animal life, and to the parade and 3, 4

vanity of dress, it may, with greater reason, be expected from men, who boast of their superior understanding and

Jarger experience. They, not only from christian humility, but, one would think, even from a manly pride, should

be raised above such childish ornaments, in contriving and adjusting which many, who are stiled rational creatures,

spend much too large a portion of their precious time, and for the sake of which they neglect the cultivation and

embellishment of their intelligent and immortal part, and the securing an happiness that will never have an end :

as if glittering in the eyes of our fellow-worms were so desirable a thing, that it were worth while, for the sake of it,

to expose ourselves to condemnation from God ! Let the hidden man of the heart be more our care ; and when 4

that is rightly governed, the proper conduct of our external behaviour will be natural and easy.

Let us labour to walk according to knowledge, to behave as those who have been well instructed in the science 7

of the gospel, in comparison of which all other sciences are ignorance and vanity. Let us be ready to make allow-

ance for the natural infirmities of those about us. Especially, let husbands consider those of their wives (not as

an encouragement to oppression, than which nothing could be more ungenerous, but) as an engagement in all honour

and conscience, to a tender and respectful behaviour. How becoming and amiable is such conduct in those who

through divine grace are heirs of eternal life! And if a due care be not maintained on this head, there will be an

indisposition for social and for secret prayer ; and when the pleasures of devotion are destroyed or imbittered, it is

not to be expected any other kind of pleasure, worth the regard of a rational creature, can long continue.

c Not terrified with any amnzemcni.'] Many have apprehended d Allotting an honourable subsistence to the woman.] The reader

this last clause is suggested as an argument to persuade tliem to do may see a very different, and truly, 1 think, a very unjustifiable in-

weU, that they would be preserved from those alarms and terrors terpretation of these words in Dr. Vv'hitby ; which 1 sliall not so

which a perverse and rebellious contest with superior power might much as transcribe.—It is to be remembered, that many of the

bring along witli it, and which would indeed prove as injurious to christians were persons of /ok; rank in life; which might make such

their peace as to their character. But the structure of the Greek a precept of maintaininq their wives decently, and not subjecting

sentence makes it evident, that he speaks of the condition on whicli tiieni to harder labour than they could bear, (which they might be

they were to preserve the characters of daughters of Sarah. Pos- tempted to do from their indigent circumstances,) exceeding pro-

eibly the apostle might have in his mind the instance in whicli per. The sense of the word nuri (as signifynig suhsisterice or

Sarah acted beneath her usual character, when, through fear and maintenance) is so much confirmed by 1 Tim. v. 17. that 1 IhiDK I

sudden amazement, she denied her having laughed, Gen. xviii. 15. need say no more to vindicate it.

And if he had, it is the design of this sentence to intimate, that e That your prayers may not be hindered."] These words seem

though in that instance she failed, she generally acted in a very strongly to intimate the great nnpor/nni^f of ioci«/frflyfr / as when

different manner: but as the hint is very oblique, I chose not to we shortly expect to unite in acts of domestic devotion, a concern

express it very strongly in the paraphrase, though I have indeed not to be notoriously unfit for it, will be a guard upon our general

glanced upon if. behaviour.

3u2
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SECTION VI.

The apostle urges various arguments on the christian Converts, to engage thcvi to an inoffensive, benevolent,
and useful life and conversation, and to a steady, courageous adherence to their religion amidst all opposi-
tion. 1 Pet. iii, 8—17.

1 Pet. iii. 8.

SECT. To conclude this bead 5 my brethren, [be'] all unanimous, guarding against all unneces- Finally, i^y? all of one
O- sary occasion of contention ; be sympathizing, full of brotherly love to all christians, ™'"''' ''^iviiig: compassion

compassionate to those that are in distress, and friendly to all those that need your assist- brrtiiren,*"iy'^piti('ul7 ol
1 PET. ance. Not returning evilfur evil, nor reproach for reproach ; but, on the contrary, courtfou's:

^ ^'

g rather blessing, even to those that curse you, according to our Lord's precept; knowing evu, orVaTung^fo? rli'lin"^
that to thispurpose ye xoere called to the profession of Christianity, that ye might inherit a but'contrariwise, blessiugj

blessing immense and eternal ; the expectation of vvhicli (considering its infinite importance) •'""^^'"g' tjiat ye are Uiere-

may well keep your spirits calm and composed, whatever be the injury and ill-usage you rn'iierit'a blessing.^*^

^'°"

10 may meet with from your fellow-men. For tliis you know is the language of the Psalmist, 10 For lie tiiat win love

and it ought never to be forgotten, (Psal. xxxiv. 12, 13.) What man is he that -would l'.*"^'

""'^
f^*"^,

g°"'' "^^y!- ^"^

1 )•/• 1 • iu » i ri 1 • -17 11 F him retrain bis tongue from
love lite,^ in the truest sense 01 loving and enjoying it, and would see good, prosperous, evil, ami bis lips that they
and happy days ? let him refrain his tonguefrom evil, and his lipsfrom speaking de- speak no guile.

11 ceit: Let him turn axvayfrom the practice of all that is evil, and do good to the utmost 3,,^ d^'^go'dd" le^t'^hlm llei
extent of his power ; let him seek after peace, and resolutely pursue it, even though it peace, and ensue it.

12 may appear to fly away from him.. For the favourable eyes of the Lord \are'\ con- ,
'^ For the eyes of the

i- 11 » // • / J J. . L 1 , , ,1 11- r T Lora orf over the ria;hteous,
tinually seiupon. tlic righteous, to watch over and protect them; and Ins cars [are] ever and his ears are open unto
[opeii] to listen to the voice of their supplications ; but the face of the Lord, his counte- t'"^''' prayers

:
but the face

nance full of wrath and resentment, [«] set against them 'that do evil; insomuch that "bat'ditvfl.'*
^°'""*"'"""

he will even blot out their names from the book of the living, and cause their remembrance
to perish from the earth. These are the things which on the one hand may be hoped for,

and on the other dreaded, as the consequence of practising or neglecting religion.

13 And now reflect with yourselves, who shall hurt you ? who shall have the ability or 13 And who is he that
inclination to hurt you, if 7/c imitate him who is supremely good, if you copy after the ™''i '"^rm you, if ye be foi-

benevolence of the Divine Being, and of your great Master, whose whole life was so illus-
""""sof that which is good?

14 trious an example of the most diffusive generosity and goodness to his followers ? But if 14 But and if ye suffer

1/ou should suffer on account of righteousness, [ye are] still happy, in spite of all the ''"f righteousness' sake, hap-

malicious and'outragcous efforts of your enemies to render you miserable: thereforefear of' tT.eirterrol''neiUier™be
not their terror^ neither be troubled as they are, under the various calamities of life, who troubled

:

15 are, alas ! utterly destitute of your support. But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts ; 15 But .sanctify the Lord
behave towards him continually with that reverence, with that dutiful and obedient regard, '^^^ '" >'0"r hearts

; and be

which his unrivalled perfections and glories demand; and [bt^ always prepared, by a sTety'e^veryman'thaTask-'
ready and familiar acquaintance with the contents and evidences of your holy religion, eth you a reason of the

and by that cheerfulness and presence of mind which arises from a consciousness of vour ''°'^^' "''''' '^ V' y""' ^''"'^

ii liijr/i'T ; , ,;,7 7 ^ '' meekness and fear

:

practical regard to it, to [offer] an apology to every one that demands ofyou an account

of the exalted hope which is in you, and which enabled you to maintain such serenity

and composure, under those troubles and persecutions to which the profession of Christianity

may expose you. And that this noble defence may be rendered the more effectual, let it

be made with meekness and' reverence ; the good fruit of your religious principles appear-
16 ing m the piety and gentleness of your minds. Let it be your constant endeavour, that \q Having a good con.

having a good conscience, you be always bold and courageous in the defence of that science : that whereas they

system of religion which gives to such a conscience so mighty and stable a support; that doers, theVma7'i^eash*amed
•wherein they, who bitterly oppose your religion, speak against you as evil-doers, and that 'falsely accuse your

lay to your charge crimes of the most detestable nature, they inay be ashamed f they, I
good conversation in Christ,

say, who revile your good, inoffensive, and useful conversation in the profession of that
17 religion which brings you into such an intimate relation to Christ. For [it is] certainly 17 For it is better, if the

better to suffer (if it be the will of God that you should suffer) fhr doing good, than "''''! of <^"<l 1"= so, that ye

for doing evil; the testimony of a" good conscience, and the sense of the divine favour, forevil-doi'ng
""' "

affording the noblest supports in the former case ; whereas in the latter, the severest tor-
ments that can be endured are those which the guilty mind inflicts upon itself: to which
we may add, that while we suffer for the truth, we have the pleasure of reflecting that we
follow our blessed Redeemer; and this is another most powerful source of consolation, of
which I shall presently have occasion to discourse more particularly and largely.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 10 How very astonishing and lamentable is it, that when the way to happiness is so plainly delineated, so few

should find it! What man is there who does not desire life, and love many days, in which he may see good ?

a. He that would loie life, ice.
-\

Tlie apostle here urges in favour But I think the interpretation given in the paraphrase is much
ot the virtues he recommends, that by these the comforts of life more natural.
will be secured ver. 10, 11. llie favour of God engaged, ver. 12. c That wherein they s-peak against you, they may he ashamed.-] Iand tlie malice of men in a great measure disarmed, ver. 13, &c. think this remarkably illustrated by the strain of Uiat epistle ofAnd these three arguments are indeed of very great weight and Pliny, in which he gives an account of his own conduct in persc-
miportance

, „ , , , ,
cu'ing the christians; by which it plainly appears that he was

b Fear not their terror.] Mr. Joseph Mede understands it as if ashamed of what the la«s required, when he considered how in-ne tiad said, Pear not the Jew, nor the Gentile; but sanctify, offensive their behaviour was.
reverence, and worship the one living God. Diatr. on Luke xi. 2.
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Yet how few tongues are kept from evil, how few lips from speaking guile ! How few decline from evil, and do sect.
good ! How few speak peace, and pursue it ! On the contrary, how much low cunning and artifice, and what 6.

discords and contentions, reign among mankind ! And they often issue in those bloody wars and lightings, which •

arise from those lusts that war in our members. How detestable, and how miserable, do these perverse and un- 1 PET.

governable passions render us ! How sadly do they prevent the ascent of our prayers to God, and the descent of ^'^•

his mercies upon us ! Mercies, which he is ever ready to impart to those who are meet and disposed to receive them.
There is, notwithstanding, a little remnant, who are righteous before him : and to them his gracious eye is con-

tinually directed for their good ; to their cry, yea, to the soft whispers of their supplications, his ears are ever 12
open. Honoured and happy above all the children of men are they who have the favour and the attention of the

great Sovereign of the universe. Who will be able to hurt or injure them, should they have malignity enough 13
to wish and attempt it? And as this loving kindness of the Lord is thus productive of security and happiness to his

people, let it engage us to be followers and imitators of him who is supremely good. We may then face all the

menaces of a frowning world with an holy intrepidity; and sanctifying the Lord God in our hearts, making him 14, 15

our Fear and our Dread, we need not have any terrible apprehensions of what men or devils can do unto us. Yea,
we shall in that case not only have nothing to fear, but every thing to hope which can conduce to our real and
everlasting felicity. Encouraged by these important considerations, let it be our care, in the fear of God, to study
and endeavour clearly to understand the foundations of our religion, and of our glorious hopes, that we may be
able to defend it against every attack, however formidable, and to give account of our hope to all who shall de-

mand if, in sweet harmony and complacency of soul, undisturbed with the disquietude, and untainted with the

example, of those who render evil for evil, and railing for railing. On the contrary, let us greatly triumph over 9

all ill-usage, by repaying it with good ; and may a sense of that important blessing, which by the gospel we are

called to inherit, diffuse that pleasure and happiness through our whole souls, which may carry them above the

resentment of the little injuries we receive from the unkindness of men, and dispose us to every genuine expres-

sion of that unlimited benevolence, which should fill and expand the hearts of those who are thus feasted with the 8

divinest hopes and consolations.

SECTION VII.

The apostle Peter urges on the christian converts the atortement, resurrection, and exaltation of their Divine
Saviour, the obligation of their baptismal covenant, and the aivful solemnity of the lastjudgment, to en-
gage them to a life of christian mortification and holiness, lohatever opposition they might be called to en-
counter. 1 Pet. iii. 18.—iv. 6.

„ ... „ 1 Pet. iii. 18.
I Pet. 111. 18.

For Christ also batii once I HAVE already observed, that if it be the will of God you should suffer, it is better it should SECT,

fof'^the unjusT (th!t''"i1
^^ ^^^ ^°'"S ^^" ^'^'^ ^o^" ^01"^ ^^'1

'i
^"^ ^^ is very evidently so, because hereby we are

'^•

might bring us to God,) be- made comlomiable to Christ our Head and Leader, whom it cannot but be our glory and —~~^

fl"'l l^'t
'"•

14611641 'b the
h^PPi'iess to resemble ; for he also once suffered for sins ;'' he, who was so eminently 1 pet.

Splri't:"
'^""^ en

y
e
^^^ perfectly the Just, suffered for the unjust, for our benefit and in our stead, that he lo'""
might introduce us to God, and fix us in a state of acceptance and favourable intercourse

with him, being indeed put to death in theflesh, by those enemies whom God permitted

for a while to triumph over him ; but quickened bij the Spirit of God,^ which soon re-

19 By wbicb also he went animated his body, and raised it to an immortal life: Even that Spirit, bj/ the inspiration 19

rits in^Hso^n^-""'"
^''^ '*'*'" °^ '"'hich, granted to his faithful servant Noah, going forth as it were in that progress in

which he employed him, he preached to those notorious sinners, who for their disobedi-

ence have since experienced the just severity of the divine vengeance, and are now in the

condition of separate spirits, reserved as it were in prison,'^ to the severer judgment at the

20 Which soraetime were great day. I speak of those, who uere long since disobedient, when once the abused and 20
disobedient, when once the

j^gulted long-suffering of a Compassionate God waited upon them, in the days of the
long-suffering of God waited , . , -J^ , •',

. ^ ,,• K . , , , i i r ,r ,

in the days of Noah, while patriarch JSoali, during the succession of one hundred and twenty years, while the ark
the ark was a preparing, -^(jg preparing ; in which fcw, that is, eight souls, of Noah and his wife, his three sons

souls^werelaved by%ater. ^'""^ ^^eir wives, xverc carried safely through the watcr,^ in which the residue of mankind
21 The like figure where- perished. The antitype to which,'' (or that which corresponds to, and was figured by it, 21

unto, eofnbaptism.doth also
tj^^j. jg [jy ({^g preservation of Noah's family in the ark,) does now save us, or is the instru-

now save us, not the putting ^ % ' S.
, ,. ^i i r ./ • r-r -i / ,

•
i i.

away of the filth of the ment ot our safety and preservation, as the ark was oi theirs
;
[I mean] baptism, wiiereby

flesh, but the answer of a we are received into the christian church, and numbered amongst the heirs of salvation

;

good conscience towards
^^^ ^^^^ j^ -^ ^^ ^^ remembered, that it is not merely the putting away the pollution of
the Jlesh by the use of material water, for that would be very insignificant; but the

answer ofa good conscience,' the reply that it makes when interrogated in the presence of

a Because Christ also once suffered, SfC.'] The following section, stand it of those who were in the darkness of heathen ignorance,

though it seems a kind of digression occasioned by the apostle's Burnet's Four Discourses, p. G8, 69. Compare Limborch's Theol. 3.

mentioning the name of his blessed Master, yet is, in the main, pro- xiii. 27, 28. Upon the whole, 1 think the sense given in the para-

perly connected with his purpose of animating them under their phrase is rr-.ist easy; and next to that, know none more probable

sufiferings. than that of Mr. Cradock, who explains it of Christ's preaching,

b Quickened by the Spirit.'] Dr. M^ore renAevsM, remaining alive while he was on earth, to those who were now spirits in prison;

in the spirit, and urges it as an argument against the sleep of the which might engage them to a holy caution, lest they also should

toul. More's Tlieol. lf'orks,\<. M. trifle with the means of salvation which they enjoyed, and perish

c The spirits in prison.'] Hardly any text has been more difTer- as the former did. Compare Mat. v. 25 ; Rev. xx. 7.

ently interpreted than this. Some understand it of soi//s who were d Carried safely llirough the water : ^i' mJA;.] Raphclius abun-

in some Inu'sr place in paradise, tv ipvxtxif, or in a watcli-tnwer, where dantly justifies this sense of the particle Six, when used with a

they were waiting the Redeemer's coming: others of those in hell, genitive case. See Annot. ex Xenoph. in loc.

whom he delivered, to 9r«C(? his triumph. See Dr. More's /"Aieo/. e Tlie antitype to which.] That is, the thing which corresponds,

Works, p. 18. Bishop Pearson, On t/ie Creed, p. 228. Lord Bar- not with the water, but with the ark.

rington understands it of Noah's preaching to his own family, shut f Baptism, not t/ie putting away t/ie pollution of the Jlesh, but the

up with him in the ark: while Drs. Whitby and Burnet under- answer of a good conscience.] It is well known the Jews laid a great
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SECT. God, and spoken in such a language as he only is capable of hearing and understanding

;

7. and when this likewise is found, then we attain salvation, bi/ that great event in which at

. baptism we declare ourselves believers ; I mean the resurrection of our Lord Jesus

1 PET. Christ from the dead ; Who is now set down at the right hand of God, being gone
ill- into heaven,^ there to take possession of the glory prepared for him, where he reigns

22 supreme over all worlds ; all the angels, and authorities, and powers, which are there

enthroned, being made subject to him, and humbly bowing before his superior dignity

and authority.

IpET, As Christ therefore has sufferedfor us in thejlesh such extreme and amazing sufFer-

IV. ings as are not to be described, and even when their weight lay heaviest upon him, even
^ in the agony of death, persisted in his generous design to accomplish all that was needful

for our redemption and salvation ; I beseech you, arm yourselves likewise -with the same
fortitude and resolution oiinind in his cause, whatever extremities you may be called out to

endure. And let this engage you, on the like principles, to mortify all your irregular-de-

sires, and to die to sin
;
for he who hath, in conformity to our Lord Jesus Christ, suffered

this crucifixion in thejlesh of which I now speak ; he has ceased from the habitual

practice of all sin whatsoever,*^ and considers himself as absolutely and finally dead to it,

2 so as never to return to it any more: And no longer to live \Jiis'] remaining time in the

Jlesk, whether it be shorter or longer, according to the lusts of men, those lusts by which
they are too frequently and generally governed ; but according to the will of God, in a

holy conformity and obedience to tlie divine precepts, how contrary soever they are to his

3 own carnal and sensual inclinations, or to his worldly interests. For surely, the time of
life that is past [jnaij'] appear to [^t] sufficient, and more than sufficient /or us, to have

forgotten the great end for which life was given, and to have wrought the will of the

Gentiles ; following those pleasures and pursuits to which the heathens, that know not God,
are addicted ; when ye walked in all the variety of lasciviousness, inordinate desires,

4 excess ofwine, banqueting, drunkenness, and z^w/rtty/w/ detestable idolatries ;' In respect

to which abominable course of life, thei/ who were once your partners in such enormities,

now think it strange^ that you run not with them, as you once did, irito the same pro-

fusion o/the most profligate riot ;' speaking evil \ofyou^ wretched creatures as they are

;

5 Who, though forgetful of the true honour and happiness of the human nature, shall neverthe-

less give an account of all this disorder and abuse to him who is ready in a little time to

6 appear, that he mnyJudge the living and the dead : For it was to this purpose that the

gospel was preached also to the dissolute Gentiles, who might truly be said to be dead in

trespasses and sins, that they ?night be Judged according to ?nen in thejlesh ;"^ that

they might be brought to such a state of life, as their carnal neighbours will look upon as

a kind of condemnation and death ; but jnight live according to God in the Spirit,

might be brought to a truly spiritual and divine life : and if when men hear of the gospel,

they will not receive and improve it for tliis important purpose, they must expect to render

to God an impartial and severe account for their abuse of it, and must stand by all the

terrible consequences of their folly.

IMPROVEMENT.

God,) by the resurrection o(

Jesus Christ :

2-2 Wlio is gone into hea-
ven, and is on the riglit

liaiid of God ; angels and
authorities and powers be-
ing made subject unto liim.

1 Peter iv. 1. Forasmuch
then as Christ hath suffered
for us in tlie flesh, arm
yourselves likewise with
the same mind : for he that
hath suffered in the flesh,

hath ceased from sin
;

2 That he no longer
sliould live the rest of his

time ill the flesh to the lusts

of men, but to the will of
God.

3 For the time past of
our life may suffice us to
have wrouglit the will of
the Gentiles, when we walk-
ed in lasciviousness, lusts,

excess of wine, revellings,

banquetings, and abomin-
able idolatries :

4 AVherein they think it

strange that ye ruu uot with
them to the same excess of
riot, speaking evil of you :

5 Who shall give account
to him that is ready to

judge the quick and the
dead.

G For, for this cause was
the gospel preached also to
them that are dead, that
they might be judged ac-

cording to men iu the flesh,

but live according to God
io-the spirit.

1 PET.
IU. 18

Let our devoutest meditations frequently dwell on the benefits we receive by the death of Christ, and the won-

derful inanner in which they are conveyed. The important end for which he sulfered, the just for the unjust, was

stre.ssupon their lustrations. The apostle therefore very properly k Think it strange : fynlavlxi.'] Raphclius, (^n;io/. ex Polyb. in

cautions them against such foolish dependences. A courageous loc.) and others, have observed that the original word is very em-
readiness in tiie performance of their whole duty, and even i?i suf- phatical, and expresses a perfect amazement and consternation of

fering persecution for the sake of truth, was absolutely necessary, mind. The same word is used below at the 12th verse,

in order to maintain that good conscience, to which in their baptism 1 Profusion of riot.'] This is a very literal translation of Arch,
they professed such a regard, and to the exercise of which they so bishop Leighton.
solemnly engaged themselves.—Archbishop Leighton has observed m Tluit iliey might be judged, S;c.'\ This interpretation, which is

on this place, that the word n:i^tJ]nij.it, here used, is a. judicial word, preferred by Brennins and Dr. Whitby, appeared to nie, on a full

and signifies interrogations used in the law for a trial, or executing a examination, most probable ; though the text must be confessed to.

process, which is much preferable to the translation Dr. Barrow be extremely diflicult. Some have thought the apostle refers t<j.

gives us, namely, the free and sincere stipulation. Barrow's JVorlts, those who then suft'ered martyrdom for Christianity; as if he hadj

Vol. I. p. 3.5.1.—It is a credible fact, supported by Cyprian, and other said, " 11 was gospel indeed, good tidings, even to those who died foR

ancient writers, that the catechumen had certain interrogations put it ; for though men condemned' their jjodies, yet the salvation o^
to him at baptism, concerning his faith in Christ, and his renun- their souls, which is of infinitely greater importance, has been se-'

ciation of Satan, and all the works of darkness, and the vanity of cured by it." Dr. Whitby renders the latter clause, " That they
the world : aud it is very probable the apostle may refer to that might condemn their former life, and live a better." But this does
custom. not preserve the force of xfi&rjji, nor the opposition between xxr'

g Being gone into heaven. Sec] When the apostle speaks of the ay'jfjnus and x.xtx P'tm. Sir Norton Knatehbiill supposes oi to be nu-
resurrection and glory of Christ, he means not only to represent derstond before xxra, and renders it, " That they who or^ according
him as the Object of our confidence ; but to intimate, that if we to men in the flesh (that is, live a sensual life) may be condcnuied

;

imitate him in his courageous fidelity, we may hope to partake and tliey who live according to God in the spirit (that is, a /io/y /;/?)

with him in his glory. may live." No interpretation seems more singular than that of M.
h He who liath suffered in the flesh hath ceased from sin, Si.c.'] It Saurin; who seems to consider it as referring to chap. iii. 19. and

is plain, that suffering in the flesh cannot signify suffering death ; understands it of the sinners of the old u,i>rld ; and founds upon this

because the apostle, in the very next verse, mentions the remaining text some hopes of the saloatinn of some of them ; as if the meaning
/)ar/ o/ /i/if as not to be spent ui the lusts of the flesh. The s^-nse, were, God sent his message to them with a kind design, that
to be sure, is something obscure, and i have sometime.s doubted though their bodies perished, their .souls might be saved; and he
whether it may not intimate, that the consciousness of having en- fancies that for this re;ison the flood came gradually upon them,
dared suffering for Christ greatly confirms our motives to obedience. Saur. J}iss. Vol. I. p. 1 12. If that interpretation be preferred, which

i Unlaufiil idolatries.'] Considering how very averse the Jews refers it to those aclualiy dead, it will be (as Mr. Baxter observes)
were, in the apostle's times, to i(fo/rt/ry, I cannot think in this passage a proof of the existence oi s\i\v\is in n. separate state. The chief
he hath a respect to them, aud therefore I look upon this as one objection against the sense I have chosen is, that it changes thesig-
argument among many, which might be urged, to prove that this nification of the word, dead, so soon.
Epistle was written to Gentile as well as Jewish christians.
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to introduce us into the presence and favour of God : let us rejoice that we are brought nigh to the Infinite Majesty sect.
of heaven, the indefectible Source of perfection and blessedness ; and always live as in a state of nearness and intimacy 7.

with him ; dreading the most distant approach to that disobedience to the heavenly message, which even after the

|)atience of God waited on them, proved fatal to the sinful inhabitants of the old world. That patience indeed waits 1 pkt.
upon us ; but as their time was limited, so is ours. For ever blessed be the Father of mercies, that by Christ he 'I'-

liath made provision for our salvation, as he did of old for Noah and his family, by commanding him to prepare
"^

an ark. But then let us remember, the baptism that saves is not the putting away the filth of the flesh, but the 21
answer of a good conscience towards God. If we have this inward witness, let the resurrection of Christ, and his 22
exaltation to supreme glory at the right hand of the Father, encourage our sublimest hopes ; and let us triumph in

him as our all-sufficient Saviour, who, though he were once crucitied, now sits on the throne of his glory, princi-

palities and powers being made subject to him.

Let the recollection of his bitter sufferings excite our zeal and courage in his sacred cause, and arm us with a con- IV. i

formity of sentiments and resolutions to his own ; that we may cease from sin ; that we may spend the residue of 2
our lives, not in following the lusts of the flesh, but in fulfilling, in all respects, the will of our God. Let us often 3
rijflect, that, perhaps, we were long insensible of his sacred authority, and in many instances were the sport of
irregular appetites and passions : let the past part of our lives suffice, and be deemed more than sufficient, to be
spent in tnis inglorious and detestable slavery. By mortification let us assert our liberty. And though others

\\onder at our abstinence, severity, and self-denial, let us not envy that excess of riot into which, with unbridled 4
eagerness, they allow themselves to run. But seriously considering the awful account they must render (though, 5
alas ! so ill prepared for it) to the great Judge of quick and dead, let us readily chuse, and cheerfully submit to

the severest mortification which God may require of us. Let us rather embrace a life which infidels would esteem 6
death, than expose our immortal souls to the judgment of God, to his condemnation, from which there lies no ap-

peal, and which will consign over impenitent sinners to an execution infinitely dreadful, bej'cnd their utmost fears

and apprehensions.

SECTION VIII.

T/ie apostle exhorts the christian converts to watchfulness and to fidelity, that they might rightly improve
their several talents, and discharge the duties of their respective stations in the church : and to courage
andfortitude amidst their discouragements and persecutions ; and by way of inferencefrom the trials to

which good 7nen were exposed, he observes that a tremendous, inevitable destruction will overwhelm the iin-

penitent and unbelieving. 1 Pet. iv. 7—19.

, „ . 1 Pet. iv. 7.
1 Peter iv. 7.

But tiie end of all thiugs HOW strongly are vain and sinful men attached to the amusements and interests of this sect
robL!'''"a]ia ''%ltdl'"miio mortal life, and to the gratification of their lusts! But the \m^o\{-3int end of all things 8.

prayer. is at hand,'- when this earthly globe, and all things which are therein, shall be burnt up,

when the eternal state of all its inhabitants shall be determined, and immutable happintss or 1 pet.
misery shall be their final portion. Be sober, therefore, and watch against all occasions of IV.

intemperance and of impurity, and endeavour to preserve your souls in so divine a posture, ^

as that you may be habitually qualified for joining in prayer and those other exercises of

8 And above all tilings devotion, which have such an intiuence on our whole conduct. And above all things be 8
have fervent chanty among careful to remember the distinguishing badge of your religion, having and maintaining

shall cover the maii'\i\ide fervent love towards one another; which, as it will be very comfortable and honourable
ofsius. to yourselves, will be very pleasing and acceptable to God; for on the whole, as the

wise man assures us, love will cover a multitude of sins ;'' it will cause us to excuse

thein in others, and it will entitle us through divine mercy to the expectation of forgiveness

9 Use hospitality one to for numberless slips and failings. Be hospitable to each other, without grudging the 9
another without grudging, expense which may attend the exercise of a virtue which in present circumstances is so

10 As every man hath re- important and necessary. As everyone has received the free ^//? of God, exercise it \0
ceived the gift, even so mi-

fQ~^.(ij,({g each other, as becomes those who know they are not themselves proprietors, but

oUie" as^go'od^s'tewards of merely stewards of what they possess, and who desire to approve themselves good stewards

the manifold grace of God. of the manifold orace of God, with which they have the honour to be intrusted. If
amj one speak in public assemblies, discoursing on the great topics of tlie gospel, {let him

11 If any man speak, Id handle the subjccf] with seriousness and reverence, and a* becomes one who knows that

Gwl;'Tftn''ymanra'iniste"r[ sublime dispensation contains no discoveries of doctrine or duty but what are indeed //;e

W Am rf.) (7 as of the ability oracles of God. If any onc minister in any office of kindness to others, and particu- II
which God giveth

:
that

] ] j] ^^j.]^ qJ' j^ j^acon, \let it be'\ according to the utmost abiliti/ which God sup-
God in all tluiiKS may he J

, ^ , ,, , , » ; •/. 7 9 i- ^1 , 1
" 1 11 j *

glorified through J'esas pl/es ; that God may in all things be glorified by Jesus Christ, vvtio iias called us to

Christ, to whom^be praise
jj,s service, and to the hope of enjoying him for ever; to whom, as our great Redeemer

ever!^°Ameu"'
^°' "'" ' and Saviour, be glory and dominion ascribed /o;- ever and ever. Amen.

a T/ie end of all things, *<7.] I cannot tliink this signifies the acts of liheraUly to the poor can procure the prirdon of sin, while

destruction of Jerusalem ; an event, in which most of those to men continue in a course of /m;)c«i/f/i(r and unbelief
;

for by tins

whom the apostle wrote, were comparatively but little concerned, the whole gospel would be subverted ;
but where acts of charily to

It must undoubtedly signifi/ eiUier death, which may be considered the souls and bodies of men spring from an inward principle of love

as the end of the whole world to every particular person; or the to God, and faith in Christ, with that humble regard to his atone-

consummation of all tilings, which may be said to be at Imnd, m the ment and rigliteousnes«., w liich every true christian will have, it

sense in which our Lord, long after the destruction of Jerusalein, cheerfully encourages our hopes of finding many merciful allow-

says to the church, " Belwld, I come quiclcl,/." Rev. xxii. 7, 20. ances from God in our final account with hiro, which those who are

b Love will cover a multitude of sins.-] This is agreeable to the destitute of this divine principle, in which so much ot the image ot

interpretation given of the parallel text, James v. vll. For the far- God consists, must neve.- expect, whatever faith or sanctity they

thcr illustration of it, compare Ecclcs. iii. 20; Psal. xviii. 2.3
;

may pretend to. Compare Matt. vii. 1, 2 ;
James il 13.

Prov. X. 12 ; Dan. iv. 27. It would be monstrous to imagine, tliat
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SECT. And now, my beloved brethren, let me seriously caution you, that you be not sur- 12 Beloved, think it not

vr'md at the fiery trial," at the dreadful series of furious and bitter persecutions, w/z^c,^ strange conctTning the fiei-y

A , ,
•' __f:c „/ J ,„.„„i.,j W,.„~ u„.,«„J „11 r„.,,.^.,„).l„ /„^„„(„ trial whicli IS to try yoii, as

is to trii you, as ifsome strange and unexampled thing, beyond all reasonable expecta- though some strange tiling

1 PET. tion, had befallen you : But rather rejoice in these trials, as being therein partakers of happened unto you :

IV., the sufferings of Christ, the memory of which should ever be dear and precious to you : as'^v^"Vre"'pa'rt'akerr'of
^^ that when his final glory shall be revealed,^ ye, in the participation of it, may be Christ's sutferings; that,

14 fyt'?2 /ra«5»or/e<3? wiM;oz/ far beyond what can now be described or conceived : In the ^^''en ins gioiy shall he re-

. ^ , .,
^ ., . II ,1 1 ,• 1 • vealed, ye may he glad also

mean time, while you are in this present world, and obnoxious to persecutions and inju- with exceeding joy.

ries, if you are reproached for the name of Christ, \ ye are\ happy, and ought to reckon ,
i* if ye b* reproached

' •',"'
J Lh a -i r I 1 rW 1 t il ? I 1 11

for the name of Christ, han-
yourselves so, because the hpirit oj glory and oj God rcstetii upon you r whicli will ^y are ye ; for the Spirit of

support you under it, and spread a lustre around you ; and {jthoughl he, in whose cause glory and of God resteth

ye suffer so unjustly, is blasphemed on their part, yet on yours he is glorified : it shows
lyg";^"" 'nkea^^^t'/ hut' mi

the excellence and sublime spirit of true rehgion, that it can support you under the oppro- your part he is glorified.

15 brious and cruel treatment which you endure, for adhering to it and defending it. But 15 But let none of you

let not anyone of you, who have the honour to bear the christian name, by any suffer as a murderer, or a* a
^^

; j; • /. ; / J r lu I 1 thief, or as an evil-doer, or
means suffer as a tnurderer, or a thiej, or a malcjactor ot any other kind, or even as a busy-body in other

as over-busy and assuming in the affairs ofothers,^ aspiring to direct, overrule, and de- men's matters.

termine them in a manner not suiting your station in life ; in consequence of which you

16 may bring any degree of ill-will upon yourselves. But if it please Providence to appoint 16 "Vet if any man svfer

that {any ofyou'] s\\ov\A [suffer] as a christian, let him not be ashamed, though the
ysj^amed*'' buV'iet'

W
""'l^^

punishment, like that inflicted upon his Divine Master himself, should be ever so infa- rify God'onthisbehaTf.^
°'

mous; but rather let him glorify God in this respect, despising the shame, as well as

17 resolutely enduring the agony, that may attend it; Because the time [_is coming] and just 17 For the time is come

at hand, when iudsment is to begin at the house ofGodfi for he hath determined to ^''^t jmlgment must begin
', r ' ^ , •

,

'^
, • 1 .11 c I 1 . il I r at the house of God : and if

exercise his own people with very severe trials, giving them up tor awhile to the malice oi u first begin at us, what

their enemies ; that by this means their characters may be approved, and those who are *'ia" the end he of them

hypocrites may be separated from those who are sincere in their christian profession ; and if gmI?°
^^ "" '^ %<^\}^ o

\it begin] first with us, what [shall be] the end of those who are obstinately and 'pvQ-

sim\p\\iOus]y disobedient to the gospel of God, and who not only reject it, but persecute

18 its professors, and endeavour to root it out of the world ? And if the righteous himself be 18 And if the righteous

saved with difficulty
i'' how miserable must the ungodly and the sinner be ! where shall ^f^\?'"{y

''^ s^'jed, where

he appear in the day of divine vengeance, when all nature shall be, as it were, armed sinner appear?

with terror, by the God of nature, for his destruction ; and when all impious transgressors

shall be brought forth in his awful presence, that his just though dreadful sentence of con-

19 demnation may be executed in its rigour ? Therefore let them also, who now suffer

this temporary punishment, which, according to the will of God so permitting, their

enemies have at present a power of inflicting, acknowledge the providence of God in this keeping of their souls to

mysterious event, and co?)imit their souls [to him] as to a faithful Creator, in xoell- /""Jin well doing, as unto a

doing ; assured that while they continue to act as under a sense of his presence, and en-

deavour to approve themselves to him, he will regard them as his creatures, and even his

children, and will render their immortal interests secure, whatever injuries of a temporal

nature he may suffer them to sustain.

19 Wherefore let tliem
that sutler according to the
will of God, commit the

c The fiery trial : Tru^wris.] This is a metaphor, borrowed from
chemical operations, and very emphatically expresses the nature
of those trials, in the furnace of affliction, which were intended to

refine their graces, and separate all the dross and allay from the
pure gold.

d IFhen /lis glory shall be revealed.'] There is no occasion with
Mr. Fleming to interpret this of the glory of the Shechinah ap-
pearing at the millennium, to excite the exceeding joy of the saints

after the first resurrection. Flem. Christol. Vol. 111. p. 868. It

probably refers to the great and glorious day of Christ's second ap-
pearance, which is so often spoken of as the grand jubilee of chris-

tians, though not inconsistent with great joy to be received by the
spirit of every good man, immediately on its entrance into the in-

termediate state.

e Spirit of glory and of God.'] The Velcsian reading is, " The
" spirit of honour, and of glory, and divine power, even the Spirit of
" God, rests upon you." But 1 take the meaning to be in general,
you shall have the Spirit of God, in a very glorious manner to
support you, in proportion to the trials you are called out to; and
this will spread a glory around you, even though you may be
treated in the most infamous manner, as the vilest of malefactors,
which we know many of th.e primitive christians were.

f As over-busy in the affairs of others.] Awol^ioiTnixoTos, says the
learned Dr. Lardner, cannot here signify merely « prying into the
concerns of private families ; which could not he ranked with such
crimes as are here mentioned, nor expose a man to the punish-
ment of the civil magistrate : but it may signify a man that affects

to inspect, or direct the affairs of others ;
perhaps that aspires to

public authority, a temper which appeared much amongst the
Jews, particularly at Alexandria and Caisarea, and which would
naturally give great offence to the Romans, and make them
very dangerous enemies. If therefore any tiling of this kind
might appear among christians, it would be of particular bad
coiisecjuence in those times. Lardii. Credib. Vol. I. p. 420, I have

paraphrased the words so as to suggest this, yet so as to take in the
most that could be imagined to be intended.

g Time is coming wlien judgment is to begin at the house of God.'\

As if he had said, " Do not think this a matter of unconcerning
" speculatiou. No, the time foretold by Christ (John xvi. 2, &c.)
" is coming." I doubt not there is an allusion to that passage in

Ezek. ix. 6. where il is said the slaugliter to be made was to begin at
Vie sanctuary ; but this cannot be interpreted as of the temple Sf
Jerusalem, because it answers to beginning with us, that is, chris-

tians, immediately after. So that Grotius's criticism upon the word
teXos, in the latter clause of this verse, as answering to ?!>:, Dan. ix. 27.

and to Ti\K, in Matt. xxiv. 6. seems quite foreign to the purpose.
h If the riglileous be saved with difficulty.] The apostle seems to

quote Prov. xi. 31. according to the LXX. which in sense, though
not exactly in words, agrees with the Hebrew. He cannot intend
deliverance frfnii the Roman invasion, in which so very few of those
christians were concerned ; nor merely deliverance from any of
their persecutors, because he takes it for granted, that in this sense
the righteous u-ould be saved, though with difficulty ; whereas mul-
titudes fell bv persecution, even of these christians in Bithynia, as

appears by Pliny's letter. It is necessary, therefore, to understand
it more generally of the difficulty with which good men get to Itea-

ven, through this dangerous and ensnaring world. Compare Acts
xiv. 18; xxvii. 7,8, 16. where iUoXjs signifies, with difficulty; in

which sense it is also used by Philo. (See Wolfii CurcB Philolog,

Vol. V. p. 161.)—The turn of the latter clause of the verse in the
original, whicli I have endeavoured to preserve, is very lively ; it

seems as if the apostle were solicitous to lead the sinner to consider
where he should hide his head ; since, wherever he was, he would
find God immediately appearing against him, as an irresistible

enemy. This he might s.iy by way of warning to persecutors, and
to encourage christians to hope that God would vindicate their
cause, and preserve them from turning aside to crooked paths.

And this the connexion with the following verse favours.
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IMPROVEMENT.

Let us continually bear in mind the approaching end of all things ; and then we shall neither omit the exercises sect.
of devotion, nor grow supine and careless in the discharge of them. Then shall we be engaged, through a sense 8.

of our need of the Divine clemency and indulgence, to exercise forbearance and candour, and maintain the most
fervent ciiarity to all without distinction ; and we shall then be more disposed to consider ourselves as stewards, 1 pet.

and as such, be concerned to behave with all good fidelity, both in the use and enjoyment of our possessions, and IV.

in the exercise of those gifts and endowments with which God hath been pleased to intrust us. To this they Ver. 10
should especially attend, who are called to speak in God's name ; they should consider that his oracles are com- 11

initted to them : and though they cannot pretend that the instructions they deliver from thence are revealed to

and impressed upon their minds by immediate inspiration, yet a reflection on the general nature of the glorious

gospel, and on its important and everlasting consequences, may well dispose and foini them to an humble awe
and reverence in their manner of handling and dispensing it ; and may remind them, th.at on the wiiole, in every

ministration of the word of life, in every distribution of charity and office of kindness, the main end to be pursued

is. That God may be glorified.

If, in the cause of Christ, Providence should call us out to encounter the severest persecutions, and even fiery 12
trials, let us not be astonished, as if some strange thing had happened to us ; let us not be discouraged, nor think

ourselves hardly dealt with in such divine appointments; remembering that, in this case, we are only partakers in 13
the sufferings of Christ, that we only tread in the same rough and thorny path in which he walked before us;

and that in due time, if we continue faithful to him, we shall also be made partakers of his glory. In the mean 14
while, the Spirit of God and of gloiy will rest upon us ; only let us be jealous of his honour with a godly jealousy, 15, 16
and be greatly concerned that our sins and indiscretions may not throw a blemish on a profession which derives its

appellation from him. Glorious are the privileges indeed which belong to the disciples of Christ ; but they, not- 17

withstanding, draw very awful consequences after them. For judgment begins at the house of God, and even his

dearest children are exercised with trials of their fidelity and patience. Let us prepare for them before they come, 19

that when they do come, we may bear them honourably, committing the keeping of our souls to him, as to a

faithful Creator, in well-doing. But let the wicked and the ungodly meditate terror ; for the vengeance of God 18

will find them out ; the great day of wrath will come ; and who can be able to stand ? May divine grace reclaim

those who are now exposed to so terrible a condemnation ; lest they know by experience, what no words can

describe, no thought conceive, the end of those who obey not the gospel of God

!

SECTION IX.

The apostle concludes this Epistle with particular cautions to jninisters and private christians ; urging on

the former humility, diligence, and watchfulness ; and exhorting the latter to a stedfast and faithful dis-

charge of their several duties, animated bif this consideration, that the God of all grace had called them
to his eternal glory, and -would, after they had suffered a -while, make them perfect, according to his earnest

prayer for them. 1 Pet. v. 1, to the end.

, „ , 1 Pet. v. 1.
I Pet. "• '• t /^ n-

The elders which are i- WOULD now in the most affectionate manner address myself to those who are the sECT.
amon^ you I eNhort, who elders among you, OX any other christian societies into whose hands this Epistle may come ; 9.
am asoan^e

^^J^JV^^^^^,''^'^' and J would exhort them with the greater warmth and freedom, [«.s I also arn'] an elder-

Christ, and also a partaker uuth them, and an eye--witness of the sufferings of Christ, and as I also hope, throue;h i pet.

^IveiTed^'"'^
"''" ^''''" ^^ '^*^'"*^ g'^^^^' ^^^^ ^ ^'^^" ^^ " partaker of the glory -which shall hereafter be revealed, V..

when he shall appear the second time, in circumstances so different from those in which ^

2 Feed the flock of God we have seen and conversed with him on earth. By all the engagements of love and duty 2
which is among you, taking to him, and by all the regard you owe to your own honour and happiness in that important

b'^consTramt' butTuiin"- ^^y.' '*^^ ^^ beseech you iofeed thefuck of God that is amongyou, the churches of Christ

ly; not for filthy lucre, but which you are Called to preside over; discharge the episcopal office^ with that due inspec-
of a ready mind ; ([o^ which its very name imports : not by constraint^ as if it were an ungrateful burden,

but -willinglii, and cheerfully ; not for the sake of dishonourable gain,'^ but of a ready

3 Neither as being lords mind, and because you love the flock, and readily desire its edification and welfare. Not 3
over God's heritage, and assuming to yourselves dominion over those who fall to your lot ;'^ but being humble,

a Discharge the episcopal office^ This idea is so plainly suggested the temptation to lord it over God's heritage was not so great as
by the word etji^xowvt-es, that I thought it matter of duty to when ecclesiastical persons were invested with civil power, (in which
translate it as I have done; that every reader might observe, what most of the honour and influence of their ecclesiastical character,
all candid people seem to confess, that those who are styled bishops, as such, has been generally lost,) yet foreseeing what would happen
from their having the oversight of others, and also presbyters or in tlie church, and observing perhaps some discrveries of such a
elders, are spoken of as the same persons. Compare ver 1. And I temper beginning to prevail, the caution was exceedingly just, pro-
hope the time will come, when good men will join their efforts to per, and important. Compare Luke x. 2. and the note tliei-e.

remove that very hard imposition by which the ministers of some c Disliononrahle gain.'] See the note on 1 Tim. iii. .3. ^
churches are obliged, in order to ihcir entering into the ministry, d Those who fall to your lot.'] The word, GorVs, is not in me
to declare, not only that they are different orders, but that it is original. 1 think, therefore, it is with abundant reason that the
evident unto all men diligently reading the holy scripture that learned Mr. Boyse refers this to their not domineering over the
they are so. particular congregations, or bishoprics, which were by providence

h Not hy constraint.] It is true, that in the primitive church committed to their care; alluding to the division of Canaan by lots,

some were almost against their will forced into the episcopal office Boyse's Serm. Vol. II. p. 41.3. An interpretation much preferable
by dipt of importunity. And one would hope it was not an af- to Dr. Whitby's, who explains it of the possessions of the church,
fected modesty with which they declinad the office, especially as it (Compare Col. i. 12, note k.) And yet after proposing this inter-

was then attended with no temporal emoluments, but exposed them pretation at large, he admits, at the close of his note, that what is

to distinguished labours and sufferings. It is difficult to see how jiere styled xxn-o?, being in the same sentence expressed by toiuviw,

any coulil in the strictest sense be constrained; but perhaps the the flork of Cod, it seems to establish the common interpretation,
apostle saw some good men too unwilling to accept the office, when What the learned Mr. Dodwell had offered in support of the sense
the churches chose them to it, and when inspired teachers urged it Dr. Whitby mentions is particularly considered and refuted by
upon them. And though little gain could have been made of it, and Wolfius, Curce Philolog. Vol. V. p. 163.
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SECT, and behavin'T towards them with such gentle, tender soUcitude for their souls, and such an being ensampies to the

9. entire freedom from the very appearance either of avarice or ambition, that your examples ^°'^^-

•may be rendered worthy the imitation ofthejlock, and your conduct as instructive as

1 PET. any of your cautions and precepts can be : And if this be mdeed your character and be- ^ 4 And when tbe chief

V haviour, you will render up your account hereafter with joy
;

for w/ien he, who does you
fi'',u';'''r'|feeivl^'\i'' crown ^oi

^ the honour to acknowledge himself the chief Shepherd of the flock, shall appear, to take glory that fadeth not away,

the final survey of it, and examine into the conduct of those to whom he had partly com-

mitted it, 1/ou shall be most magnificently and nobly rewarded, and receive an unfading

crown ofglorj/ : a crown which shall bloom in immortal beauty and vigour, when all the

transitory glories of this world are withered like a fading flower.

5 But it is proper that I should likewise address some exhortations to others besides minis- 5 Likewise ye younger,

ters ; and particularly to you, O Tje younger persons ; and that I should urge you to be "^^
Te", air«" j"«' bt

in subjection to those [who are] more advanced in age, and to pay a decent respect to subject one to anotlier, and

their hoary hairs. Yea, let all [of 7,0u] be subject to one another, endeavouring, by
^:^'::/;':.li:;t t're"S:

mutual condescension, to make each other as easy and happy as possible; and tor this and giveth grace to the .

purpose be clothed with unfeigned hmnddy ; for God opposeth himself to the proud ;
humble.

and draws up all his terrors, as it were, in battle array against him ; but giveth grace

6 and favour to the humble soul. Humble yourselves therefore with that just reverence G Humble yourselves

under the mighty hand of God,^ (under all the dispensations of divine providence, even
{J^^^orcSThat'he' may

though wicked men should be made the instruments of effecting its purposes,) that so he exalt you in due time

:

7nat/ exalt you in due time ; for in his own most proper and well-chosen season, he will

certainly raise you up, though for the present you may seem to be depressed to the lowest

7 condition. In the mean while, whatever uncertainties and dangers may attend you, endea- ^ Casting all vour care

vour to live as easy as possible; casting all your anxious care,^ and all those burdens foP^you.'""

'

"^

that might otherwise occasion it, 7ipon him ; leaving it to his all-wise and all-gracious

Providence to determine every event of your lives
; for he carethfor you, in a manner

the most effectual ; and his tender care will accomplish infinitely more than your utmost

8 anxiety can possibly effect. Turn your solicitude therefore into the right channel ; be sober 8 Be sober, be vigilant:

in the government of your appetites and passions ; be watchful^ against every occasion of
jevir'^r"' roar^in^^iolf

mischief from your spiritual enemies
; for your great and inveterate adversary the devil is walketh about Peeking

CQXiWmmWY walking about,^ like a roaring lion, or evening wolf, prowling round the whom he may devour

:

fold, seeking whom he may assault with the greatest likelihood of success, and may sud-

9denly devour and swallow up: Whom, therefore, as you regard your safety and life, be 9 Whom resist, stedfast

careful stoutly to resist, being stedfast in your adherence to the christian faith, and
ll'.e^l'aJe 'afflictions' "i're'ac-

armed with the most heroic courage and resolution in its defence. And to this you should compiished in your bre-

the rather attend, as knowing that the trials, with which you are exercised, are not peculiar ti'^n tl'<it are in the world,

to you ; but that the same ajjlictions, which you are called out to encounter, are accom-

plished in others of your christian brethren, who are in the world : and you may reason-

10 ably hope, the same grace which is their support will be also yours. But may the God 10 But the God of all

who is the great Fountain of allgrace, from whom descendeth every good and every perfect
^"to^'hrs ete'rnal glory by

gift, and who hath displayed his goodness in innumerable important instances, even He cinist Jesus, after that ye

who has called us to the hope and enjoyment of his eternal glory in Christ Jesus: may
5^^''"Sct'''''iubIiil.!

he grant you his perpetual presence and enlivening favour; and when you have suffered strengthen, settle yow.

for a little while such trials as his infinite wisdom shall see fit to appoint, may he make
you perfect' in every good disposition ; in whatever improvements you are enabled to

make, fnay he confirm, strengthen, and establish [yoii] upon a firm and unshaken n To him he glory and

1

1

foundation. To him, therefore, who of all beings is infinitely most worthy of it, [be-] fZT.""
"'" ^''"'

12 glory and dominion ascribed for ever and ever, Amen. I have written briefly unto 12 By Silvanus, a faith-

'you by the bearer Silvanus, in whom I place great confidence, as I suppose and con-
f"' ,^,5°"'7 ""jve ^ writTen

elude him to be a sincere christian ^^nA faithful brother;^ one who hath the interest of briefly, 'exhorting and tes-

Christ at heart, and on whose fidelity we may rely, and I send it, exhorting, and testi- tifying that this is the true

/• Ml .1 1 .. ,i,,i--,i± j:- f J 1 '~ i grace ot God wherem ye
jyi'iff with the greater solemnity, that this is the true grace of uod wherein ye nave stand.

hitherto stood ; and urging it therefore upon you, that you steadily adhere to it in the i3 The chvrch that is at

13 midst of all your difficulties and persecutions. The [church which is] here in Babylon,' wiK",' sMut ' th youfand
chosen with [you] to partake of the privileges of the gospel, salutcth you ; and [so doth] so doth iviarcus my son!

'

c Mighlt/ hand of Goil.'\ Perhaps by this expression, the apostle i Make you perfect.'] If any one please to peruse Archbishop
may intend to remind them, that the hand of a righteous Provi- Leighton's excellent Discourse on these words, he will have a fine

dence WKS concerned in those events which were owing to the specimen of bis commentary on this Epistle ; which 1 esteem to bo
wickedness of men; so far concerned, as to overrule tliem, and among the most instructive and useful books our language affords,

render them instrumental and subservient to the accomplishment and cannot but co.isider it as a great honour conferred upon nie by
of his own wise designs; as is strongly intimated, Isa. x. 5; Psal. providence, to have been an instrument of presenting it to tlie

xrii. 14. and in many parallel places. world in so correct a form ; as well as of rescuing many other in.

f Vour anxious care.'] So I have rendered ixi^iixin, because structive pieces of that excellent and amiable author from the ob.
that is the proper signification of it; what does, as it were, rend livion in which they had so long been buried,

and /p^r the mind to pieces. See Tillotson's //^or/fs. Vol. IT. p. 629. k Silvanus, as I suppase, a faithful brother.] Whether this was
g lie watchful.] St. Peter might well give such a caution as the Sila.s, or Silvanus, mentioned several times in the Acts as the

this, having himself received such particular and express warning companion of St. Paul, and by St Paul himself, 2 Cor. i. It);

from Clirist his Waster, (Luke xxii. .TI, &c.) and so shamefully 1 Thess. i. 1 ; 2 Thess. i. 1. we cannot certainly say.
—

'I'he phrase «j

fallen immediately after, for want of the watctifulness he here re- I suppose, does not seem to imply any doubt. Compare Rom. iii.

commends. 28. and viii, 18. in the origiiial.

h tVathing a/iouf.] I chose to express m^nrxrei with this exact- 1 ^t lialii/lon.] Hence Bishop Cumberland and Mr. Cradock
ness, that the force of its signification in this similitude might be argue, that probably St. Peter wrote from the neighbourhood of

• observed. The word xxTxnrt expresses more than devouring, even Babylon, arul found many Jens remaining there ever since the
swallowing up ; and so represents the insatiable rage of the enemy Babylonish captivity, among wliom he had preached the gospel
of our salvation with great advantage, with considerable success.
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Marcus, whom I may call ?m/ sou,"" as being my convert, and behaving to me with all SECT.
u Greet ye one another filial tenderness and respect. Sa/iile one another with a kha ofpiire and unfeigned love. 9.

iVace^A^ w'iTl. you airthat
'".yo"'' christian assemblies

; and may grace ^.uA peace, and the truest happiness, ever \be'\

are in Christ Jesus Amen. 1^'tth you all u'ho are in Christ Jesus, who is the Corner-stone which God hath laid in 1 pkt.
Sion, and the great Foundation of all our eternal hopes. Amen. ^'

IMPROVEMENT.
This apostolic charge should be received with the profoundest regard and submission, by all those who profess

to reverence the authority of Christ, who thus, by the mouth of his servants, bespeaks their attention ; and it should Ver. 1

both regulate their conduct, and animate and exalt their hopes. Let us therefore attend to this venerable elder, this
witness of the sufferings of Christ, who, on the mount of transfiguration, had been , favoured with an illust'rious

representation of that glory, wherein our Lord shall be hereafter revealed, and with which he will then invest all

those whi^, in his cause, have approved themselves faithful unto death. Let ministers, especially, ever maintain a
most affectionate and respectful regard for the flock of God, and take the oversight thereof with a ready and gene- 2
rous mind, and be examples to it in the mild and condescending temper of their common Master, as well as in all 3
other graces and virtues. It is indeed possible they may pursue such a conduct as this, and meet with very little

esteem or recompense, yea, with injurious and unworthy treatment, from their fellow-men. But a crown of glory,
a royal diadem, incorruptrble and immortal, will be hereafter conferred on them by their exalted Saviour, in the day 4
of his triumphant appearance; and this crown, in itself so illustrious, will be a mark of still more distinguished
honour, as it will be placed on their victorious heads in a season of such solemnity, in the view of th" whole
assembled world, and of the innumerable company of angels. But in the mean time, while we are continued in so 5
lowly a condition in the present world, let us all cultivate humility of mind, being clothed with that amiable virtue,
which is certainly the most graceful ornament of our nature ; an ornament of singular value in the eye of that God,
whose approbation is the surest mark and criterion of excellence and honour. i\nd that we may accordingly enter-
tain the more humble and lowly conceptions of ourselves, and the more grand and venerable ideas of the Almighty
Creator, Preserver, and Disposer of all things, let us often and seriously reflect upon his mighty hand ; how glori- 6
ously it hath been displayed in the infinite variety of the works of nature, in the continual agency and operation of
providence, and in the wonderful scheme of redemption and salvation ; how powerful and resistless it is in the execu-
tion of all its works ; and yet how graciously its awful power is tempered and moderated, and to what kind and
merciful purposes it hath been already exerted, and still is, in behalf of such degenerate and unworthy creatures as
ourselves. By these considerations, let us be disposed to bow to every divine dispensation with all resignation and
submission; fixing our dependence upon a power so wisely and graciously exerted ; rejoicing that we are permitted 7
to cast our cares on God, and abhorring both the ingratitude and folly of fainting and sinking under our burdens,
when we are favoured with the permission of relying on him, indeed with a paternal command as well as permis-
sion ; which accordingly requires our obedience in point of duty, as well as of gratitude and honour.
Our great adversary thq devil is still continually prowling round the fold of Christ; and therefore it behoves us

to be constantly on our guard. And if we would escape both his wiles and his power, let us be especially careful, S
that neither our security nor intemperance give him an advantage over us : but, on the contrary, as it is nothing
less than our utter and eternal destruction he aims at, let us strenuously resist him, in the exercise of a steady faith, 9
and with a firm resolution. Let us also remember, that trials and afflictions have been the lot of all the people of

God in all generations ; and that the God of all grace is able, if it seem good to his infinite wisdom, to shorten and
contract the time of our sufferings, and by means of them, whilst they last, to strengthen and perfect our immortal 10
souls. Let us, therefore, as the close of all, continue to stand fast in what is so authentically testified to be the

true grace of God ; and real substantial peace will be with us, will be our everlasting portion, in Christ Jesus.

Amen.

m Marcus my so«.] That is, my convert, or at least my assis/nnt St. Peter's instruction he is said to liave written bis gospel, probably
in tlie ministerial worls. I have observed, note b, p. 493. that receiving; at difTerent times historical f;\cts from him, which lie re-
John Mark, who was the companion of Barnabas and Paul, was a cords without very exact order, and which St. Luke afterwards
different person from Mark the Evangelist, who was the intimate greatly illustrated, without changing the order, by adding many
companion of the apostle Peter. And as he was so, it is likely that more important circumstances,
the Evangelist is the Mark of which the apostle here speaks. tJiider
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\ There were some in the primitive churcli who called in question the genuineness and authority of this Epistle, though
it expressly claims St. Peter for its author, and contains very strong internal characters of its authenticity. But this being
no proper or convenient place to enter largely into the argument, if any are desirous of seeing it truly and accurately repre-

sented, as far as it depends upon the testimonies of the christian fathers, they may consult the second part of Dr. Lardner's
Credibility of the Gospel History. As to the internal evidence, there are some general observations, which having
made already in the Introduction to the Epistle of James, I think it unnecessary to repeat, though they are very appligable

to the present occasion. But it is fit to observe, in particular, that the author of this Epistle hath some allusions or appeals

to facts and circumstances as relative to himself, which evidently refer to St. Peter; and that, besides, there is a remark-
able coincidence between tlie sentiments of this and of the former Epistle ; insomuch that it is extremely probable it was
the production of the same author, intending to confirm the doctrines he had already advanced, in opposition to the scru-

ples of honest men, and the objection of designing ones. St. Jerome, acquainting us with the dispute which had been
raised concerning the author and the authority of this Epistle, informs us, at the same time, that it was owing to a re-

markable ditfereuce of style in this and the former unquestionably genuine Epistle of St. Peter. But the truth is, there

is, properly speaking, no ditference of style between the two Epistles, but only between the former Epistle, and a part of
this, namely, the second chapter-, which, indeed, is as different from the style of the remainder of this, as it is from that

- of the whole former Epistle. The fact, therefore, seems to be, (as the learned Bishop of London, Dr. Sherlock, supposes,

in his first dissertation, at the end of his Discourses on Pruphecy, which is well worth the reader's perusal, "> I say, the

fact seems to be, that the apostle, in the second chapter of this Epistle, describing the character of such seducers and false

teachers as endangered tlie faith of tlie christian converts, adopts the language and sentiments of some Jewish author, con-

taining a very strong description, in the eastern manner, of the character and conduct of some false prophets of that, or

earlier ages. And as St. Jude hath likewise described these false teachers, as well as St. Peter, and there is a remarkable

similitude in some respects, and variation in others, between the account of these two apostles, it appears extremely proba-

ble, that they both took the principal features of their descriptions from the same author. And if this be a just account,

the foundation of all the doubts concerning the genuineness of this Epistle is exceeding feeble ; and no other reasonable

conclusion can be drawn from them, except the singular caution of the primitive christians what writings they honoured

with the veneration due to the oracles of God.

This Epistle was very probably written about the year 67 ; which was six years after the date of the former. For the

apostle speaks of his death as very near at hand ; / think it meet, saith he, as long as 1 am in this tabernacle, to

stir ?/ou up ill putting yon in remembrance ; knowing that shortly I tnust put off" this my taber)iaclc, even as our

Lord Jesus Christ hath showed me ; (chap. i. 13, 14.) and ecclesiastical history informs us, that the apostle finished

his race by martyrdom in the year 68, the 14th of the emperor Nero.

The general design of this Epistle is. To confirm the doctrines and instructions delivered in the former ;
" to excite

" the christian converts to adorn and sledfastly adhere to their holy religion, as a religion proceeding from God, notwith-

" standing the artifices of false teachers, whose character is at large described ; or the persecution of their bitter and in-

*• veterate enemies."

The apostle, with this view, having first congratulated the cliristian converts on the happy condition into which they

were brought by the gospel, exhorts tliem, in order to secure the blessings connected with their profession, to endeavour to
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improve in the most substantial graces and virtues. (Chap. i. 1—11.) And that their attention might be the more
cfTectually engaged, he reminds them, both that he spoke to them in the near viev/ of eternity, it being revealed to him
that he should shortly put off his earthly tabernacle; and that tlie subjects on whicii he discoursed were not cunningly

devised fables, but attested by a miraculous voice from heaven, and by divinely inspired prophecies. (Ver. 12, to the end.)

And that this exhortation might not fail of producing the most kindly and genuine effects, he cautions them against the

false teachers, whose character he describes ; reminding them of the judgments executed on the apostate angels, on the

old world, and on Sodom ; and at the same time, of the deliverance of Noah and of Lot ; as suggesting considerations,

which, on the one hand, should terrify such ungodly wretches, and, on the other, comfort and establish the hearts of

upright and pious christians. (Chap. ii. 1—9.) He then farther describes the character of these seducers ; warning all

true christians of the danger of being perverted by them, and them of the dreadful destruction to which they exposed

themselves. (Ver. 10, to the end.) And that the persons to whom he was writing might more effectually escape the

artifices of those who lay in wait to deceive, they are directed to adhere steadily and closely to the sacred scriptures, and

to consider the absolute certainty and awful manner of the final destruction of this world : and then the whole is con-

cluded with several weighty and pertinent exhortations. Chap. iii. throughout.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

SECOND CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. PETER.

SECTION I.

The apostle Peter, after his salutation, begins his Epistle -with congratulating the christians on the happy
state into which they -were brought by the gospel; and urges them, in order to secure the blessings
connected with their profession, to endeavour to improve in its most substantial graces and virtues,

2Pet. i. 1—11.
'

2 Peter i. 1.
2 Peter i. i.

Simon Pcter, a servant SiMON Peter, who has the honour to style himself a servant, and even art apostle, of SFXT.

ciirist"to*tiie'm that^mve •^<^-^"* Christ, being selected by his heavenly Master to that exalted and important ofhce, 1.

obtained like precious faitli sends his most affectionate salutation, with tins his Epistle, to all those to whom it may
with us through tiie riglit- come, ivho have obtained like precious faith with us, in that glorious gospel, which is a 2 pet.

Saviour^Jesus Chris":
"""^ declaration of life and salvation by the righteousness of our God and Saviour Jesus '•

Christ;^ in which, sinful as we are, we obtain acceptance with the Father, through that ^

atonement which our Divine Redeemer has made, and the perfect righteousness he has in-

troduced, for the justification of all his believing people.

2 Grace and peace be For this purpose, that this invaluable blessing may be ensured to you, may grace and 2
multiphed ""*"

,
y°" peace in all your concerns, temporal and spiritual, be multiplied unto i/ou by the acknow-

God, a'iid of Jesus our iTord: ledgment o/"the great God and of Jesus Christ our Lord ; by a faithful and courageous

profession of whose name we put ourselves into the way of receiving the most important

3 Accordin^as his divine blessings. This we may cheerfully expect, as his divine power has given unto us all 3

alT\7i '"
"tl

»'*'*^". "'."'*'

J*
things in such rich abundance, which [relate} both to life and godliness ;^ whereby the

life and''|odiincss'! th'roi"gh present life is rendered much more comfortable to us, and the future and eternal life of our
the knowledge of him that souls is secured. And this we obtain, by the knowledsc of him who has, by his gospel,

Tfrtue""^''
"'

'° "'"'^ ""^^
^(il^*^^ "' h that glory with which he has now invested us, and that strengthening

4 AVhereby are given un- virtue'^ and energy of his Spirit : By means ofwhich'^ illustrious seal, set to the declara- 4
to us exceeding great and

{jqj^ Qf {j^g eospel, are or/re?j unto US cxcecdino; crreat and precious promises, relatinsr to
precious promises : that l>y , , . . ^ .

r, ^
i i i ^i

'^
, •

,

^
.

'
'^'"-^

\°

,

these ye might be partakers blessmgs mhnitely more valuable than any present enjoyments or expectations. And the
of the divine nature, having design of God, in bestowing this inestimable favour is, that b// these you may be jnadc

u'^^iS'^'lhe'' worl^'through Partakers of a divine nature;" transformed into the image of God's moral perfections;

lust. having escaped the corruption [which is} so generally prevalent i)i the world, through
the lust which men are ready to indulge, to the reproach and destruction of their immor-

5 And besides this, gir- tal souls. Andfor this purpose,^ applying with all possible diligence, as you liave be- 5

vour"faith'''firtue'- and to
'^^^^ ^'^^ gospel, be careful to accompany that belief with all the lovely train of attendant

virtue, knowledge;' graces ; associate,^ as it were, to your faith, virtue,^ true fortitude, and resolution of

a Of otir God and Saviour, &-C.'] The order of the original words exerts on the human mind, which appeared in so extraordinary a

rather favours this translation, though I confess it is not absolutely manner in the apostolic age.

necessary, and it may be rendered, as in our version, of God and our A By means of w/iic/i.'] Some would render oi' u]i,/or tlie sake of
Saviour. It is observable, that tlie order in the next verse is dif- uhich : that is, as they understand the clause, that we might
ferent, and determines it to the translation there used. attain to this glory and virtue, God has made such precious pro-

b Life and godliness.'] Some imagine this to be an Hebraism for mises, of the pardon of sin, the assistances of his Spirit, and at

a godly life ; but the meaning is so much (;nriched by understand- last, eternal happiness. Dr. Whitby would read it, Si' ov, by whom,
JDg it more literally, that I chose to retain our version, and to that is, by Christ ; for which he hath the authority of some manu-
paraphrase the words according to it. scripts.

c By glory and virtue : on So^r,^ xn a.-iln'.] This is the proper e Partakers of a divine nature.'] T cannot think the passages,

rendering of the word .5i3[ with a genitive case, as several critics have which are produced from Philo and Josephus as parallel to this,

rightly o'aserved. Dr. Whitby supposes these words to be an are sufficient to justify Dr. Whitby's interpreting this phrase of

iiendvades, and understands them of the glorious and powerful eff'u- miraculous and proplictic endowments.

sion of tlie Spirit. It is remarkable that the word xpt'n, used so fre- f For this purpose : mro nro.] The learned Albert supposes the

quently in heathen writers, seldom occurs in the New Testament; particle si? to be understood, antl I have translated it accordingly,

and when it does, it does not always signify the whole of a riglit g Associate.] The word Errixoci'/i-^irE properly signifies, to lead

principle, but generally courage. (See note h^ below.) And there- vp, as in a dance, one of these virtues after another in a beautiful

fore, as the learned Albert observes, ( Observ. Philolog. p. 4G0.) some and majestic order. See Goodman's Parable of the Prod. p. 29(5.

interpreters, apprehending the word a-;£r>j to he in no sense ap- and Sir Norton Knatchbull, in toe.

plicable to God, but only to men, have rendered this clause con- h Virtue.] Virtue cannot here signify an universal regularity 0/
trary to the Greek idiom, ^0 glory and virtue. But it may very min/i onrf mfinwprs, (see Titus iii. 8.) I)eca"use every particular, after-

properly be understood of that strengthening' energy which God wards raentioued, is a virtue in that sense ; and the apostle speaks
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SECT, mind, which may enable you to break through that variety of clangers with wliich your
1. faith may be attended ; and to this heroic virtue and bravery, that knowledge which may

direct your resolution ariglit; And to /cnow/edgc, temperance ; that if you should be in 6 And to knowledge, tera.

2 PET. the most plentiful circumstances, they may not be a snare to you, and the bounties of perauce; and to temper-

'• Providence may not be abused to the dishonour of God, and your own detriment ; and to tience^^>'od"[uess''" °
^^'

" this temperance add patience, as you are not apprized what afflictions may possibly suc-

ceed your prosperity, nor how severe they may be ; and to patience add godliness, that

devout temper of mind, which will be so powerful a support to your patience, both by the

7 views it gives you of the wisdom and goodness of all tiie divine dispensations, and by the

pleasure which it will mingle with the most painful exercises and trials : And to godliness 7 And to godliness, bro-

add Itrotherly-kindness, that peculiar affection which you owe to your fellow-christians, as therly-kindness; and to

your brethren in the Lord ; and add to this drot/terhz-kindness universal love to all your "^^ '*' ^" '" "^^''"^ "*''' y-

fellow-creatures, extending your kind, affectionate regards to those who are entirely strangers

to that religion which you are so happy as to embrace, and even to those who most un-

S righteously oppose it, and injure you for your profession of it: For if these excellent 8 For if these things be

tilings which I have now described, exist andtiboimd in you, they u-ill permit \ you~\ to '" .y""' ^"'' abound they

7 .Li X- /•j/'/j;7 II r' T IT rM • J 1
make you thai, ue skull uei-

oe neitlier inactive nor unfruitful, in tlie knoxoledge of' our Lord Jesus Lnrist ; but as ther *« barren nor unfruit-

they must put you upon exerting yourselves in consequence of that knowledge, they will fu' i" the knowledge of our

9 make these your endeavours delightful and effectual for that purpose. But lie that is dc- °g But^'be that lacketh

ficient in tliese things, is blind as to the most important objects of knowledge ; at best these things is blind, and

he is very short-sighted, his views are limited to a narrow circle of low and mean objects, ^>"""t see aiar off, and imth
J ~ '

^
" loriTottGn tluit 116 was pur""-

which lie immediately before him, and cannot take in that enlarged and noble prospect ed from liis old sins. °

which Christianity sets before him. He shows that he hath contracted a sad forgetful-

ness qfyiisl baptismal engagements, and of that purification from the sins of his former
life, which he professed to be in search of, and hoped to find by that solemn ordinance,

which initiated him info the christian church.

10 And as it would be very fatal to fall from these bright views and expectations into a 10 AVherefore the rather,

state of such aggravated condemnation, therefore, my brethren, endeavour so tnuch the ^""''I'lren, give diligence to

,-, ,r , ; /;• 7 ;' , i ,^ , , . make vour Calling and clec-
more diligcntli/ to make your calling and your election sure' and nrni ; that having tion sure; for if ye do these

been called into the church of Christ, and chosen to such exalted external privileges, and things, ye shall never fall:

such glorious hopes, you may not finally lose them ; but may be assured, upon the best

grounds, that you are indeed effectually called by divine grace, and chosen to the posses-

sion of life everlasting. And this important end will be secured, if you resolutely persist

in your duty, according to the directions I have now given
; for if ye do these things,

ye shall neverfall ; God will support you with communications of grace, suitable to any
extraordinary trial to which you may be called, till the whole is brought to a happy issue

11 and conclusion. For so an entrance shall he nc\\\y -mvI abundantly administered unto 11 For so an entrance

you in the everlasting kingdom of our Jiord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; you shall *''"" '?'' "nmstered unto

not only be secure of obtaining happiness there, but shall be received into it with ciicum- everlastin"- kingdom of our

stances of solenm pomp and distinguished honour ; and those graces which adorned your Lord and Saviour Jesus

,

profession here on earth, shall, as it were, attend you in a radiant train to those mansions
"^'^

'

'

of everlasting felicity and glory, which the divine mercy shall then assign you, through

Jesus Christ, to whom the praise of all is to be ascribed, and with whom you shall reign

through the endless ages of eternity. }

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 With all humility let us adore the divine goodness, in making us partakers of the like precious faith with that

which he bestowed on the primitive believers. And let it often be considered in this comprehensive and edifying

view, as terminating on the righteousness of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ, on that method of justification by
him and his gospel which divine gra\-e hath found out and proposed. With thankfulness let us own the abundant

provision made for us, of all things pertaining to life and godliness; and above all, let the exceeding rich and

3 invaluable promises contained in the gospel be reviewed with sincere delight, and be esteemed as our securest and
4 most important treasure. May they actually have all that efficacy they are suited and intended to have, to procure '

and secure our escape from the pollutions which are in the world through lust, and to advance the divine resem-

5 blance in our souls. How various and how lovely are the graces which are here recommended, as what we are

with all diligence to add to our faith ; courage and temperance, patience and godliness, brotherly-kindness and

7, 8 universal charity : these are the genuine fruits of the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ ; these, while they honour

of each as additional to what went before. It must therefore here out such as were reckoned most proper for that purpose. And he

signify courage, as the original word ct((rn often does. (Compare supposes that making the calling and election, SEgxiiv, sledfasi, was

note c, above ) And it is properly added to faith, in reference to acting in such a manner that they might not be cashiered awA dis-

the need faith has of a courageous defence, and of the advantage handed, as unworthy a place in the armi/ into which they had been

it gives us for that purpose. The knowledge to be added, sisnifies listed. He has indeed proved, by a great number of learned quota-

not that general knowledge on which faith and virtue nnist be tions, that this was the case in the Grecian armies
;
and Rev. xvii,

founded, but an acquaintance with the importance of the several 14. may perhaps be a further illustration of it, as he well urges,

principles and duties comprehended in that general knowledge
;

But 1 cannot think, tlial by this we are to determine our notion of

and by this courage would properly he directed, which might other- the christian calling and election ; and whoever should attempt to'

wise act at random. Nor can we" imagine that one of tliese good apply this idea to such phrases in the multitude of places, wouldj

qualities can entirely subsist without another; but every one is to find it utterly unsuitable. I have therefore so taken in tlie idea,,j

make up, as it were, a part of the chorus, appearing tog'etlier in a wliich this agreeable writer suggests, as not entirely to drop others,

lovely and venerable train. which I think it extremely probable the apostle might have in his

i Calling and election sure."] Mr. Brekel, the ingenious author of view. And it will certainly be a good sense, if we understand the

the Christian IVar/arc, hath taken pains to prove that callim: and exhortation. Make it an assured thing to yourselves, that you are

election alludes to the manner in which armies were raised ; first, by called and cliosen of God.
calling together all of a proper age to bear arms ; and then chiising
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him and adorn our profession, will be no less honourable and beneficial to ourselves. Short-sighted indeed we sect.

are, if we perceive not, on the one hand, the happy andjdelightful consequences which they will finally produce; 1.

and, on the other, how utterly vain our baptismal honours and engagements, and all external privileges of church-

communion, will be, if these vitals of Christianity are wanting. In order to excite our indolent minds to pursue 2 pet.

these divine graces, with a spirit in some measure proportionable to their excellence, let us frequently reflect on our '•

speedy removal from this world and all its vanities ; how soon we must enter upon eternity. O how desirable, 1

1

then, to enter on the kingdom of Christ, to be honoured with an abundant entrance into everlasting mansions, to

be received as with a cordial welcome, to sail, as it were, into that blessed harbour with a full gale of consolation

and joy ! Be not deceived ; God is not mocked ; it is the invariable design of the gospel to produce and advance

our holiness ; it is the immutable constitution of the kingdom of Christ, that without it no man shall be permitted

to see the Lord. (Heb. xii. 14.)

SECTION n.

The apostle, in the view of his own approaching dissolution, rc?ninds his christian brethren that their rclgion

was firmlyfounded, as it was attested both by the miraculous voicefrom heaven, which declared Jesus to

be the Son of God, and by the divinely inspired prophecies, which also bore testimony to him under that

character. 2 Pet. i 12, to the end.

2 PET. i., 2.
2Pet. i. 12.

Wherefore i win not j HAVE been exhorting vou to cultivate the several graces of Christianity, and urging sect.
be negligent to put you al- i-^i-^r ,11? jl r r -ii i / * n
ways in remembrance of this as neccssary for the Security 01 your eternal salvation; therefore 1 wtU not neglect 2.

these things, though ye alwai/s to put 2J0U in mind of these things ; though I am aware that 7/ou already hnow

fished urthe present truul!' iheni, and are well established by the instruction you have received in the present truth, 2 pet
13 Yea, I think it meet, relating to the practice of these virtues. But I account it right and expedient, yea, I-

'

b' 'iiade'*io\t'ir ou'^u'^ b
^^^^ '">' ™y office in the church of Christ I owe to you and my other brethren, as long as ^3

puumg^' yoV^u°"rem'em- / a?n in this tabernacle, and inhabit this frail mortal body, from which God only knows
bruice ; how soon I may be dislodged, to stir you up by way of remembrance, and to endeavour

li Knowing that shortly to keep your hearts under as lively a sense of divine things as I can : Knowing that all 14

Lrnadereve°n^afour"'Lo'rd thcsc Opportunities of scTvicc are confined within very narrow limits ; and that / must

Jtsiis Christ hath shewed quickly put off this my tabernacle by death, even as our Lord Jesus Christ hath showed
f^^- me, by an express prophecy, and that memorable action of his, when, just after his re-

I surrection, he commanded me to follow him in token of my readiness to die for him, by

\ \h Moreover, I will en- (hg g^me kind of death which he sutiered. (John xxi. IS, 19, 20.) But I will endea- 15

/ ahie "after my ^decTuYe to -^our, to the utmost of my ability, while It pleases God to continue me among you, that

have these things always in j/ou may have these things so familiar to your minds now, that ye may also every one of
remL-mbrance. '

^^^ 1^^^^ ^j^^^^^ j^^ remembrance after my departure, when I shall have made my exit
iij r or >vc nave notioi-i.'' -n*"? 7

•
r* Ci^'itiic^

lowed cunningly devised from the stage of mortality. For we have not been pursuing anec a senes 01 arfjui/y ae- ib
fable.swhen we made known

-cised fables, while wc made known unto you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus

co"mingof our Lord'jesns Christ; they were not fallaciously invented nor rashly credited by us;" 6m< we were eyc-

jjchriftr but were eye-wit- witnesses of his majesty, and of the solemn pomp and grandeur with which he appeared

Ir'n For'herelei'ved from at his transfiguration. For he then receivedfrom God the Father illustrious honour and 17

.

God the F r honour and glory ; sublime honour was done him, and a refulgent glory was shed round about him, when
.glory, vviien there canie

i^c/i a voicc was Sent forth to him front the magnificent glory oi the Shechinah, which

thr tx^ceXni n^ory.'rhis'i^ then appeared so conspicuous and glorious, and made thai ever-memorable proclamation,

ni\ beloved So'ii, in whom 1 This is jny weW-bcloved Son, in whom I acquiesce, (Matt. xvii. 5.) and in whom my

"""
s"

A,' d'thlfvoice which soul is perfectly well pleased. And this voice, which came down from heaven, we, his IS

c line from heaven we heard, three distinguished fricnds, James and John, as well as myself, aclnaWj heard, xvhen we
wii, ,1 we were with him in ^^,^^ ^^YA hitn in the holy mount, which was, for the time, consecrated by the visible

'''u)'wV'hav'e''also a more appearance of the divine glory upon it. And w have a surer and firmer prophetical 19

sure word of pfophecy : i^ord ^ the evidence of which, on the whole, is far more extensive and important than

'ye\'are'h«ras''unto flight that of any single miracle, how conspicuous soever ; to which, therefore, ye do very well

itiiatshineth inadark plaice, to adhere, and tt) take heed to its contents, as to a lamp shining in a dark, obscure, and
until the day dawn, and the

o-joon^y piacc.^ Observe it, therefore, and adhere to it, till the dawn, and the morning star

^oK'no^vingtVirfirsrthat m'ise in your hearts, with resplendent beams, as the sure herald of an eternal day, whos5

no prophecy" of the scrip-
g^j, ^\^^\\ „q more go down, nor its moon withdraw itself: Knowin<r this first, as a matter ^0

ipreution.'"^^"'"'''"'"' of chief importance, that no prophecy of scripture is ofjjrixate impulse,<^ or original

:

'. 10. xiXXlov to? well. l..ompare l l uu. in. n; i j im. i. /, lo. <"c . .y,.. .., /••-^- j^^.j,..^.. -
^l „„ „„» nomolu iniiirinn<:

1 iux:o\:o, for the least. Matt. xi. II. ; Luke vii. 28. Others assert, quite foreign to the apostle's purpose as well
f^

"'^^"1'''^
'"J'i^r'J'k

. .t the series of prophecies, when explained in the light of the New to common sense. See Flem. Urtstolnjy, V ol L P- '"•
r,' .^'Ji.,

T, stament, is a much clearer proof of Christ's being the Messiah, and Mr. Baxter have understood this, as '^ '''\fP°^''^ 'Y,
'^A'

t un any single miraculous fact, as this, was. It is also debated. Scripture >s not to be interpreted "^^'''y "^^.^ 1^^^ "^."[^"'''f^Pjh^^^^

whether prophecy signifies the giff, so called among christians, or cular person of whom it literally speaks
i„^_^,'/fj'^f^'^^5^^^„^'^*,

'
f,'

... -._ .. approa -

Bishop Chandler's Defence of Chiislianift/, p. 23. sarics, p. 149.

c No prophecy of scripture is of private impulse.'] So 1 render

o X
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SECT. For prophca/ uhis not brought of old to the minds of those that uttered it b?/ the will 21 For the propheoy came
2. of man ; they could not work themselves up to the attainment of this extraordinary gift, "^t i" "'d *'")« ^y the win

nor divinely foretell what they themselves desired, and whenever they pleased ; but holy God"Tpake"'a!'°/Lr'"'f"»
1 PET. Jiicn of God, whom he honoured with that important work, spake \_as they were] bornd moved by the Holy Ghost.

I on by the Holy Spirit ; and they were only his organs, in declaring to the people wliat he
21 was disposed to suggest to them.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 14 May that uncertainty, that frailty and brevity of human life, which the ministers of Christ are frequently incul-
cating upon others, be seriously considered by themselves. Let them remember, that they must quickly put off
this tabernacle, and be dismissed from their present state of service ; and while thev have opportunity, therefore,

13 let them stir up the minds of the people committed to their charge, by way of remembrance, and give diligence (o

make such impressions upon their hearts, that when they themselves are laid down in the silence of the grave, and
sleeping among the clods of the valley, by the recollection and improvement of the lessons they taught, survivors

15 may be quickened in their preparation to quit their dissolving tabernacles hkewise, and to follow their pious!

leaders into the joy of their Lord.

16 It must undoubtedly yield us an inconceivable satisfaction as christians, that we have not followed cunningly
devised fables ; that the persons on whose testimony we rely, as an authentic evidence to the truth of our holy

17, 18 religion, were eye-witnesses of the illustrious facts on which it is founded! and particularly, that important

oracle, the voice from heaven, by which the true and living God declared Jesus of Nazareth to be his well-beloved

Son, and recommended him to the obedient regard of all who reverence his own authority, was on the mount of

transfiguration distinctly heard by Peter, James, and John ; who at the same time were eye-witnesses of his glory.

Yet are we bound to acknowledge the divine oracles of the Old Testament, and the numerous and various prophecies

they contain, to be to us a superior, a more sure and incontestable evidence : let us therefore take heed to it, as a glorious

light to our feet, and lamp to our paths. And let what is particularly said of the ancient prophets recommend to«
our regard the whole sacred volume; namely, that it was not written by private impulse, but by the inspirationjl

20 of the Holy Ghost. Let us receive it with the profoundest humility, not as the word of man, but as it is indeed J

and in truth, the word of God, which is able to make us wise unto salvation ; and let. us follow its sacred illurai-

21 nation, till at length it conduct us to the dawning of an eternal day, and to the rising of that bright and morning
29 star, which will shine out hereafter with the full glory of the Sun of righteousness.

SECTION III.

The apostle cautions christians against false teachers : me?itioning the judgments -which God executed on

the fallen angels, on the old world, and on Sodom, and the deliverance of Noah and of Lot, as considerations

which should, on the one hand, terrify the ungodly, and, on the other, comfort and establish the hearts

ofgood men. 2 Pet. ii. 1—9.

2 Pet. ii. 1.

2 Pet. ii. I.

SECT. I HAVE observed to you that it was by a divine impulse that the prophets delivered and But there were false pro-

s' wrote their predictions in former times : but thev were not always regarded in a becoming v^'^^^ ^^^° among the peo-

manner; fov there were also false prophets a?nong the people'^ of the Jews, as there shall false teactiers among you,

denied the God who had redeemed Israel from its bondage and misery ; but they will at
^"^'^'^^ *™''^' destruction.

last be found in the same dreadful circumstances, bringing upon themselves swift de-

2 struction. And yet many will persist to follow their pernicious courses, by means of 2 And many shall follow
^

•whom the way of truth, the cause of genuine and uncorrupted Christianity, will by many ^gason'T/whora th7wVy o?

'

others be blasphemed : as if the errors and madness of those members who are corrupted, truth shall be evil spoken
|;

were to be charged on those who are not infected with their disorders, or the vices of a °^-

^
3 few were to be imputed to all. And as for the false teachers I mention, they will order 3 And through covetous- [

both their teaching and their conduct by views and ma.xims of covetousness, and with de-
"voTds m'L'e meTchandifrof

ccitful words will ma/ic ?nerchandisc of yoti, trafficking as it were for your immortal you: whose judgment now
souls. These are wretches, whose judgment for a Ions tunc delays not, but advances "f^ longtime lingereth not,

„„„; J il 1 I , 1 J. I I
"^

n ^ r -n ^-i i c 3"d tlieir damnation slum-
apace ; ana tlicir destruction does not slumber,'^ how tondly soever they may dream of bereth not.

escaping it. But if they consider the numerous examples God has already given of his

4 righteous indignation, they must certainly take the alarm : Yor if God did not spare the ,,
* ^°'' j*' .9°? ^^^"^ u"!^

, ,7 , • 1 ,\ 1 J. 1 , r,i -, I r 1 "^ 1 , > , I
the angels that sinned, but

angels tnat sinned,"- but having cast [them^ down irom heaven and sunk them to the cast them down to hell, and

a There were also false prophets among the people.'] Dr. Sherlock pagated by the /a/s? prophets ^imong {he Jews, and those which
(the late Bishop of London) has observed, iu his first dissertation at were to overrun the christian church; and instances in image-
the end of his Discourses on Prophecy, that there is a sensible dif- worship, and the worship of departed saints and heroes, customary
ference, not so much between the First and Second Epistles of Pe- in the church of Rome. Mede, in loc. Dr. Whitby applies all

ter, as between this second chapter, wheu compared witli tlie first these things to the Nicolaitans, and Gnostics, who were a branch
and third. Tliiscliapter abounds in pompous words and expressions, of them.
It is a descripiion of false teachers, and seems to be extracted from c Does not slumber.] Mr. Blackwall observes, that this is a most
some Jewish writer, who had given a description of the false pro- heautiful figure, representing the vengeance that shall destroy such
phels, eiUier those of his own time, or those who had lived before incorrigible sinners, as an angel of judgment pursuing them upon
him. Tins remark accounts for the great resemblance between the wing, continually approaching nearer and nearer, and in the
this chapter and the Epistle of Jude ; as was observed iji the Intro- mean time keeping a watchful eye upon them, that he may at
duclion. He supposes it might be transcribed, or translated by length discharge an unerring blow. See his Sacred Classics, Yo\.l.
them, from some Jewish or Hebrew book that remained among p. 297.
them. See the Epistle of Jude, note c. d Did not spare the angels, ,Sc] Some have imagined this to be
b As there shall also l/e among you.] Hence Mr. Mede, I think an imperfect sentence : 1 think it complete in the 9lh verse. But

somewhat precariously, infers a similitude between the errors pro- as Uie length of the sentence is so necessarily increased, by such a
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delivered them into chains abyss of hcll,^ delivered [tlieni] to be reserved in chains of darkness,' to the judgment SECT.
of diikiiess, to be reserved Qf i\^q great and terriblo day of account; we may from hence reasonably conclude, that 3.
uii oju grae

, j^^ ^.jl ^^^ ^^^j ^ proper season to punish wicked men, the confederates and instruments of

5 And spared not the those rebellious spirits. And indeed the history of mankind furnishes us with many awful 2 pf.t.

old world, but saved Noah instances of this kind : and one, in which almost the whole human species was made the ^^

er*of''ri>riiteoiisness, bring- monument of divine displeasure ; for when God had long been insulted and provoked by their

ing in the flood upon the continued wickedness, we know that he spared not the inhabitants of the o/r/ antediluvian
world of the ungodly:

-world. Nevertheless, it is worth our while at the same time to observe the favourable

manner in which God interposed amidst the general ruin, for the preservation of the only

good man that remained ,- for he kept Noah, the eighth \_pcrson,y' who was a preacher

of righteousness, and seven others, who were with him in the ark, Tvhen he brought the

irresistible destruction of the universal deluge upon the whole un}rld of the ungodly, and
destroyed all the impious wretches who had derided the admonitions of that faithful

patriarch.

6 And turning the cities And in a Succeeding age, when the inhabitants of those places were sunk into the lowest 6
of Sodom andGomorrhain- degeneracy, he condemned the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, -with the most dreadful
to ashes, condemned t/tem » •"

. . , /' . .
,

„
i i

• ^ r ,

with an overthrow, making destruction, reducing ttiei7i to aslics, by raining down nre and brimstone from heaven
/Af«i an ensaiiipleunio those upon tliein ; Setting [therti] as an example and pattern of that final vengeance he will

god'l/r"'
'''""''^ '"" ""'

'^''"S ^^ ^^°^'^ %\i^xiQX-i, who should afterwards be ungodli/, that they might learn their

own condemnation and misery from the memorials of the destruction of those once noble,

7 And delivered just Lot, pleasant, and flourishing cities of the plain. And by the miraculous interposition of his 7

vemlio'nof the wicked*^""" providence, \\Q rescued righteous Lot, who was so long grieved and afflicted by the

8 (Forthat righteous man lascivious conversation of tlicsc lawless men. For that righteous man, while he dwelt S
dwelljing among tJiein, in

(ij,iQ,jg (hem, scemg and hearing fro7n day to day the instances of their profligate and

/(/* ri° hteous soul from day abandoned wickedness, tormented [//«] upright soul by [^those'] unlawful and scandalous

to day with their unlawful uwrks, whosB Cry camc up at length to heaven, and brought down upon them this flaming
''^g

Till Lord knoweth how destruction. And thus, on the whole, we discern in this memorable example, that, on the 9

to deliver the godly out of one hand. The Lord knows how to rescue the godly from temptation and danger, and,
temptations, and to reserve ^^ ^^ Other, to rcserve the unrighteous to the dau of iud<jment, to be punished with a
the uniust unto the day of •. ,

• ,i • w j •
i i

^' ^ .^ r

judgment to be punished, seventy becoming their guilt and wickedness.

IMPROVEMENT.
There is no church so pure, but some false members, and even false teachers, may insinuate themselves into it ; Vor. I

yet it is our duty to watch and pray, that the churches to which we respectively belong may be guarded against

their pernicious insinuations, and especially against the destructive heresies of those who deny the Lord who bought

them. As we regard the edification of the church, and the salvation of our own precious and immortal souls, let

us guard against whatever may justly deserve such an imputation as this. Woe be to those teachers who are 3
actuated with a covetous spirit, who teach things which they ought not for the sake of filthy lucre, and make mer-

chandise of the souls of their hearers! How swiftly does their damnation approach, though they perceive not the

gradations by which it advances ; and with what irresistible terror will it at length overwhelm them !

That our hearts may be preserved under an awful impression of the divine judgments, let us often meditate on 4

those displays of them of which the scripture informs us. And let us, in particular, reflect on the fall of the

apostate angels, who were fo/ their first offence precipitated from heaven, and reserved in chains of darkness to the

judgment of the great day ; and while we contemplate this awful dispensation, let us adore that distinguishing

i grace and compassion which laid hold on apostate man, and provided an all-sufficient Saviour for him. Let us 5, G

. call to remembrance the dissolution of the old world by a deluge of water, and the tremendous destruction of the

j
cities of the plain by fire from heaven ; and let us fear that God, who can at pleasure break open the fountains of

i the great deep, and open the windows of heaven, and emit from these his various magazines, deluges of water, or

|i torrents of burning sulphur, to execute his vengeance. Who can flee from his pursuing hand ? or who can be

]
secure and happy but under his almighty protection ? Yet awful as the terrors of his indignation are, his eyes are 7, 8

|i upon the righteous, and his ears are open to their cry. What a noble support and encouragement may it therefore

!i

|1
metliod of paraphrasing as I have chosen, (though brought into the over which they seera indeed to have some power sometimes grant-

jj
narrowest limits which were judged consistent with answering the ed them, (Eph. ii. 2.) is to be sure darkness, when compared with

' end,1 1 have thought it proper here, and in many other instances, the light in which they originally dwelt.

I to divide w hat, in the original, makes one sentence, into several ; g The eighth ^person,'] a jncncher of ri(//i/eousness.'] Bishop Pear-

1
else I must have left many passages of the sacred writings far more son would render this clause, JVoah the eighth preaclier of rijldeous-

]
intricate Uian I found them. ness ; supposing that Enos was the first, (Gen. iv. 26.) from whom

e Cast llliem'] down to Itelil Mr. Mede would translate the words, JVoah was the eighth ; that all the intermediate persons bore the

j! When God hud condemned tlie angels that sinned to the punishment same office, and that Christ preached by them all. 1 Pet. iii. \'J.

il of hell, he delivered them into chains of dari:ncss, to be reserved to Pears. On the Creed, p. 113. To which Bishop Cumberland as^sents,

{\
judgment. I cannot but think that the word M^ri^ii-as is illustrated supposing tiod had a continued succession of extraordinary persons.

||
by the description given of Tartarus in Homer, (//w(/, ©, Lin. 13

—

in the patriarchal church. Cumb. On Gen. p. 49. But I think it

1-j.) as a deep gulph under the earth, witere tliere are iron gates, and certain, that Enos could not be the first preacher of righteousness;

c Ijrazen entrance. It is derived from a word expressive of terror, Adam was in a wondsiful manner fitted to perform that office in

(land sigi;ifies, the doleful prison in which wicked spirits are re- the./irs/ woi Id, as Noah was in the s''co«rf ; and what excellent in-

'jserved, till they shall be brought out to public condemnation and structions both might give, Dr. Winder has finely represented.

1 execution. Winder's History nf Knowledge, Vol. L p. 17, &c. p. 81—92.
' f Tn chains of darkness.'] It has been queried, how the con/fni?- Bishop Pearson adds, that if we are not disposed to refer oyjow

Imfn/ of the.se unhappy spirits in c/tfi/ns o/(/arA«^is, isconsistent with to xifixo:, and translate it, the eighth preacher of righteousness, it

it]\e'\r wandering n\i and down in the air, and U|ion earth. I think may be understood as denoting, not the order in which Noah
iwe are to answer, not by saying that the darkness is moral, or that was ranked, but merely the number of persmis that were with him,
[the light is disagreeable to them, as some have suggested, (compare Noali with seven others, or Xoah nne of eight ; and accordingly I

!V\r:\'n()U\r^'s Inquiry concerning the Angelic IForld, Query xxx. p. have determined it to this sense in the paraphrase. The bisiiop

lyi ) but rather, that a general confinement may he rcroncileable hath produced several passages in the Greek classics in support

with some degree of liberty, yet still liable to' restraint, as God of this sense of the word : and others may be seen in Ilaphelius.

ishall see fit. Compare Luke viii. 31; Rev. xx. 1, 3. And this air Compare also I Pet. iii. 20.

3x2
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ss:CT. be to the small remnant, who from day to day are vexing their righteous souls at the ungodly deeds of the wicked

3. among whom fhey dwell, to reflect on the deliverance of Noah and of Lot, from that general destruction with which
they were surrounded. A more perfect and complete deliverance will be at length accomplished for all the faithful

2 PET. servants of God, and there will be no possibility of doubting any more his ability or his willingness to rescue them
II' from every evil ; for he will make the day of his vengeance on his enemies a day of complete and everlasting sal-

° vation to his saints. And the Lord grant that we may all find mercy of the Lord in that important day.

SECTION IV.

T/ic (iposilc describes, in verj/ emphatical terms, the ii}fanious character of some ungodli/ and seducing
teachers, xoho were crept into the christian church ; and warns the christian converts of the danger if
their being perverted bn them, and them of the dreadful destruction to which they exposed themselves.
'2 Pet. ii. 10—22.

2 Pi-T. ii. 10.
_

_
2 Pet. ii. 10.

SECT. 1 HAVE been just mentioning the divine vengeance which will be poured out on auda- But chiefly them that

4' cious and impenitent sinners ; but I would especially be understood to intend those who
l*"""^

''^"^'' ""j **'^^'> '" ^''^

go after sUauge Jlcsh, in the lust of ttncleanness ; for they are particularly detestable despise government:' pre:!
2 PET. in y,g gye of God, and the crimes they coixmiit so much resemble that of Sodom, that it is sumptuous are they, self-f

"•jy the less to be wondered if they share in its punishment : and with them I also compre- ro'speAewfoYuignUkst's
hend those who despise dominion, of which there are many among the licentious wretches

before described, daring and self-willed, uncontrollable in their own ways, and ready to

face and withstand any opposition in the prosecution of them ; they fear not to speak
11 evil o/' those who possess the highest dignities : Whereas the angels, even those who are \\ Whereas angels, whiolj

greater in strength and power than the rest of those glorious beings, bear not a reviling ^^^ greater in pov

tcsiimony against them before the Lord ; but abhorring all scurrility and violence of ™cusation""fga'i'iist Tliemj
language, they with all calmness and decency declare matters as they are, as revering the before tlie Lord.,

presence of God, how much soever they may abhor the characters of ungodly men.
12 (Jude 9.^ But these men behave as if they were irrational animals,'^ made by nature 12 But these, as natural

to be taken, and destroyed, and consumed : the fiercest savage beasts, whom men for '"''"•^ beasts, made to be

their own security and preservation hunt down and destroy, can hardly be more violent cvii'^otThe thLgs^tiiat^ti'iey

and outrageous than they ; blasphe?ning things which they do not understand ; and understand not ; and shall

the consequence will be, "that they shall be utterly destroyed in their corruption ;" and
"orruption"'''

'"
*'"^''"°"°

many of them, by their own intemperance, rashness, and folly, will hasten upon them- 13 Aud shall receive the

13 selves that irretrievable ruin : Receiving indeed the ']\iiX reward o/" their unrighteousness reward of unrighteousness,

and irregularities; while they account it a pleasure to riot in the day : they are spots Mire'\o^rlot hu°re\iay t'^me'

'

and reproaches to the, society to which they belong, living luxuriously in other places Spots M^y areanA biemish-

by means o/" those deceits,'^ which they conceal under the mask of Christianity, bannuetins ff'
spo''t'"?!'<-''eps''iveswith

14 -with you at the holy table." Many of them are as lewd as they are gluttonous, having they feast with yonT
eyes full of adultery f and that cannot cease from sin, even when the powers of '* Having eyes full ofi

animal nature are exhausted ;
but by their words and gestures they endeavour to fan the rease'^fmm"sinl'b'e'MiUiiis

flame ; ensnaring unstable souls by their artful addresses, and having their heart con- unstable souls : an heai

tinuallv cxem.sef/ in avaricious schemes ; on all which accounts they are the children '^'"^y ''*v<= exercised wit]
J J covetous practices • cursci

of a curse, and they shall find that in the end it will indeed fall heavy upon them. children
;

15 For, deserting the straight and upright way of truth and integrity, they have wander- '^ Which have forsakei

cd in dangerous and destructive ^aihi, following in the way 0/ that infamous person as\ra'^vt' foirow'i'n^'ViirwFy "f
Balaam, \the soii\ of Bosor,^ who so loved the wages of unrighteousness, that he was Balaam, the soil of Bosop,

16 willing to sacrifice every other interest to obtain them. But he received, in a very extra-
r'jl^'htp"n\i^s'l,esj^."*^'^'*''

""*

ordinary manner, the reproof of his transgression ; for the dumb beast on which he rode, "^16 But waV rebuked for

speaking with the voice of a 7nan, restrained the madness of the prophet, when he bisiniquity
: tliedumb as.«,i^

l? would have pressed on to his own destruction. These, notwithstanding all their boasted foTbad"fii"'madijess''of"'th'e

pretensions, are fountains without water ; they are clouds agitated by a whirlwind, prophet,

easily yielding to every wind of persecution or temptation, and themselves big with storms
„ut^w!it'e*r^c'icruiir'thar'are

and tempests : but after all their turbulence and mischief, they will be found in the number carried with a tempest : to

of those to who??! is reserved blackness of darkness for ever, even the judgment of eter-
^'""'" the mist of darkness

IS nal darkness and despair. They sometimes indeed afltct sublime strains of language, which is' For^'wheirtll^py speak

a Irrational animah.'] T)r. Whitby would render this, But these character were concerned in them j and probably that was the oc
areas natural brute tieasts ; referring it to their promisruous ex- casion of laying them aside.

f)TK<f of lust. And indeed it is evident, it must be explained as a d Bnnquclinq loilh j/on.'\ It is not to be thought tint luxury
general assertion, relating to some violence of temper; as no sin of could be introduced into those feasts which they celebrated with

the tongue, which is immediately afterwards spoken of, could be the church, without detecting their own characters; and theie-

the resemblance of a brute. 1 may refer to their running headlong fore I think it most reasonable to consider their luxury as iiracti.^ed

into extreme danger; which this licentious manner of speech, espe- elsewhere ; and to refer this banqueting, of which the apostle speaks,

cially when attacking the characters of governors, might very to their attending the sacred banquet of \.\\ft Lord's supper, as a

naturally expose them to. cover for their licentiousness.

b Destroi/ed in their corruption.l The original phrase is tv rn e Having eyes full of adultery: OpJ-nXMa?— AiffB; luoixxxiloj.] There
i^iioiy, ai/liv xjilijite^oTovto, and some would render it, are destroy- is a prodigious strength in this expression; it properly signifies

ed by destruction, that is, certainly or utterly destroyed. Com- their having an adulteress continually before their eyes,

pare Cradock's Apostolical History, p. 117. They boasted of being f Balaam [_lhe snn'] of Bosor.] There is one manuscript which
beyond the power of corruption and punishment, but are lost in reads Beor, and tliis reading is confirmed by the Syriac version,

both together. Mr. 'Ainsworth and Dr. Lightfoot suppose," that the apostle, in

c Living luxuriously, &c.] This is so good and proper a sense, writing Bosor for Beor, used the Chaldee dialect, as he writ in the

that one is not tempted to wish the estat)lishing of the reading of neighbourhood of Babylon. See Ainswortb on Numb. xxii. 5.

txy-xTixi; for awiliit, which some have proposed, and so explain it of and Dr. f,igtitfool's /Iddenda to his Horec Hebraictp, on 1 Cor. xiv.

the riot of those \iTe\.finAcA love-feasts, into which indeed it is not cap. 4.

impossible that luxury might soon come, when persons of such a

'\
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- n at swelling a/orc/s of va- are ofteti vvid of ally real meaning, rt//rf speaking sivelling [viordii] of vaiiit^,^ they SECT.
iiiiy, tiiey allure through ensnare in the lusts of the flesh, which they practise and promote in all varietv of lasci- 4.
till' lustsof the flesh, Mroi/'z/i .

i c •
i i f i i • ."

,-«r/iwantoiiness, tliose that viousncss, t/iosc ivlio xvere, 'iXj lar as we can judge by tiiCir external behaviour, quite •

vtie clean escaped from escapcd^^ from thc7n that hacc their conversation in error, and they draw back into 2 pet.
iiu-ra who live in error.

apostasy some, who appeared to have set their faces in good earnest towards the kingdom ^^

of heaven ; by whicli means they become partakers in tiie guilt of that aggravated con- 13

10 While they promise
'^6™"^'''^'^ ^"^ f"''^' whicli these deluded and unliappy persons bring upon themselves.

them liberty, tliey them- For promising them liberty, they are so far from performing their engagements, that tliey
stives are the servants of are themselves the despicable slaves of corruption, and have not power and spirit enough

n^ar^rTverco'neVo'r'ti.e to extncate themselves out of that infamous bondage ;>r hy whomsoever anyone is

-line is he brought in bond- defeated and conquered, by him he is of course also enslaved ; and it is too evident to

''^*;;.
T- •<• r* .1 1

admit of dispute, that these wretched men are continually conquered by sin.M For if after tliey have » i ^i w ^ i . i_ i i
•' ^

. •( .

. -. aped the pollutions of And they ougiit Certainly lO be reckoned among the most miserable ot mankind
; for 20

the ^vorld, through the if having escaped the pollutions of the -world by the knoxvledge of the Lord and Sa-

Saviour Jes°is'chri"u they
'"'"'''' Jesus Christ, they are entangled and subdued by them again, caught, as it were,

are again entangled t'herein in their nets, and SO lying at their mercy to be wounded and destroyed by them, their
nod overcome the latter end /^^^ .,(^^^. ^^ Certainly niuch xuorsc than the first:
is worse with them than the y . ; ; / ? . . ,• , / , / , , ,. . ,

i„ -inning. i'or it had been better jor tlum not to have known the way of righteousness at all, 21
21 For it had been better than, having known [_it,'] and professed a desire and resolution of walking in it, to have

ti'ie\la" "of rVhtTousnels" turned asidefrom the holy commandment' delivered to them ; for by this means their guilt

than, after they have known is SO much tlic more aggravated ; their conduct is the more pernicious to othei-s, and conse-

r'Mmna''ndme^nt"' ddivereS
q^cutly to themselves. But indeed, when the matter comes thoroughly to be considered, 22

uiitotliem. it will appear that, under all the external appearances of reformation, there was still an
22 But it is happened evil nature and principle remaining, which at length prevailed: so that it is haimened to

ui. to them according to the ./ i- j ,i t i tii i r- -\ j il i-
tine proverb. The dog is

tn^m, according to tlie truc provcrb, 1 lie dog \_is\ returned to gorge up his own vomit
hiincd to his own volnit again; and the sow that was washed from the filthiness she had before contracted,

v"s'"4h'l>'!f\rherTvaifow-
having still the same unclean nature prevailing, is returned to wallow in the mire, and

ill- in the mire. SO makes herself as filthy as she had ever been before. (Compare Prov. xxvi, 11.)

IMPROVEMENT.
It is indeed matter of grievous lamentation, that such wretches as those who are here described, should be any Ver. 13

where found in the christian church. Let us be the less surprised, if any such spots and blemishes are discovered

among us, on whom the ends of the world are come ; but let the licentious character here drawn be noted with a

just abhorrence, that if any such persons are found, they may with becoming indignation be put away. Many
there are, who seem to be as irrational and ravenous as brute beasts, and are far more pernicious to society than the 12

race of savage or poisonous animals. They are indeed children of a curse, and they will inherit the curse, who thus 14
contrive to make their lives one scene of iniquity ; whose eyes and lips declare more wickedness in their hearts than

they have power to execute. But it should be remembered, they are accountable to God, not only for all they do, but

for all they desire and wish to do ; and tiiey are incessantly aggravating that terrible account. These disciples of 15, 16
Balaam will surely receive his reward ; those dark clouds will quickly, if they continue thus to obscure with their crimes 1

7

the horizon in which they ought to shine as stars, be doomed to blackness of darkness for ever. May persons of

such a character, how specious soever the form which they wear, be universally detected and disgraced ; may none
of their swelling words of vanity entice and ensnare those who appear just escaping from the delusions of error and 18

the fetters of vice ; and may none permit themselves to be seduced by promises of liberty, from such mean and 19

miserable slaves of corruption.

Finally, let us learn, by the awful conclusion of this chapter, to guard against all temptations to apostasy ; may
we never, after having long escaped the pollutions of the world, be entangled again, and overcome by them. 20
Better, far better, wouM it have been for us, not to have known the way of righteousness, than, having known it, 21
to turn away from tlie holy commandment ; our last end, in this case, would be worse than the beginning : and

those expressive similes, taken from such loathsome and detestable animals, would not be sufficient to point out the

degree in which we should ourselves be loathsome and odious in the sight of that God who is of purer eyes than

to belfold iniquity, and cannot look upon evil. (Habak. i. 13.) IMay we, therefore, with the righteous, hold on our 22
way ; and taking care to preserve the cleanness of our hands and hearts, may we daily wax stronger and stronger,

(Job xvii. 9.) and shine with an increasing lustre ; for the path of the just should be as the shining light, that shin-

eth more and more unto the perfect day. (Prov. iv. 18.)

g Swelling Iwords^ of vanity.'] It is observed, tliat here, and in have paraphrased the words in what T apprehend the most natural

many other places, these heretical teachers are represented as se- sense, with some regard to the other copies.

ducing their followers, not by the power of miracles, but by the i Fium the holy rommaiulmenl.] The learned Dr. Sherlock, the
arts of address. late Bishop of London, interprets this of some directions drawn up

li Quite escaped, Sfc.l The words mrus ampv/mms, which is the by the apostles, relating to the conduct which christians should
received reading, certainly signify, those who were thoroughly or maintain with regard to these seducing teachers they are here
entirely escaped. But the Alexandrian reading oXitMs, which some cautioned against. See his Discourses on Pmpliecy, Dis. 1. p. IS't.

other copies in some degree imitate, where they do not entirely It is, however, certain that it is capable of a larger interpretation,

follow, leaves a stroiipr suspicion on my mind, that the apostle as many holy commandments remain upon record in the New
might intend those wlio had almost escaped. 1 have therefore Testament, which might guard them against the evils referred to

taken a medium, and retaining the usual reading in the version, in the preceding discourse.



1046 ST. PETER EXHORTS THEM TO GUARD AGAINST SCOFFERS AT GOD,

SECTION V.

That they might be effectually guarded against the artifices of those who scoff at religion, or lie in wait to

deceive, the apostle directs them to adhere closely and steadily to tlie holy scriptures ; and represents to

them the absolute certainty, and awful manner, of the destruction of this world ; concluding with several
weighty and pertinent exhortations. 2 Pet, iii. throughout.

2PET.iii. 1. 2 PET. iii.,.

SECT. I HIS second Epistle'' I now write to you, my dearly beloved brethren, with the same THIS second epistle, belov-

^' purpose with which I wrote the former; in [^bothl which I stir up your sincere and ^d I now write unto yo»
;

"upright minds, for such I hope they indeed are, in the remembrance of those glorious pure min<is 'by-way 'of °re!^

2 PET. principles of our holy religion, which may be of the greatest importance to your spiritual niembrance :

2 improvement. For it is my ardent desire, that in order to your advancement in true religion, 2 Timt ye may be mind-

you may be mindful of the words which were spoken long before our own time, by the fu'oftlie Words which were

holy prophets who lived in remote ages; and also of the commandment of us the apostles prophets,^ and oMhe^ com^

of the Lord and Saviour,^ who hath condescended, by our instrumentality, to send you mandment of us tiie apos-

messages upon which your salvation evidently depends ; a method which divine wisdom
yfj,,".*^

*'"^ ^'"^'^ ""** ^'^

3 and love hath pitched upon to accomplish that important and desirable end ; Knowing 3 Knowing this first, that

this first, as what is most necessary to be remembered and considered, that in the last ti'e'e shall come in the last!711 1 J 7 ; ;/ r J I- II "»vs scotlers, walkms aftertj
days, which are nov/ approaching apace, there shall come profane ?nochers,'^ walicing in their own lusts, (3

a most scandalous and licentious manner, according to the impulse of their own ungoverned

4 lusts and appetites : And they shall deride the hope of the faithful followers of Christ, 4 And saying, Where isS

saying, " Where is the boasted proinise and declaration of his coining, in which these ^^^^ si'^nce'^tl^e^ father^''ffia
" silly deluded creatures reposed so great a confidence ? For since the fathers of former asleep, all thing-s continue!

" ages are fallen asleep,^ all things remain just in the same state and situation as \Jhey ^^. ^'fv ^"e from t'le ^>^>i

" were]fro77i the beginning of the creation ; the times and seasons revolve as they did
^'""'"8 ° lecrea ion.

" before, and there is no such marvellous interposition of this Jesus, as to turn the sun into

" darkness, and the moon into blood, to cause the stars to fall from heaven, to bring down
" vengeance and destruction on all his enemies, and to confer an ample reward on his

5 " servants." But this they willingly are ignorant of, and they continue ignorant of it .5 For this they willingly

through afTectation, plain and obvious as it is from the word of God, that all nature is in
wortf o'f^God'^tl''"^

^^ "'*

his hand, and at his disposal, and that he can, in whatsoever time and manner he pleases, were of old, and the earth

change and overthrow its universal system ; they know and consider not, that by the standing out of the water

almighty and ever efficacious word of God, the heavens, with all their host, were pro- *" '" "^"''''«r:

duced of old, and the earth subsistingfrom the water, with which the mass of it was at

first covered ; till, by the divine command, it emerged from if, and the liquid element

flowed to its appointed channel ; and God ordained that the earth should be nourished

0' and supported by water, which is the life of the vegetable creation. Yet that very element 6 Wliereby the world

from which it had its original and support, became at length, by divine appointment, the
ao'JvU wTth wate^rrpe^rishld'

means of its destruction ; whereby,^ that is, in consequence of which constitution of things,

under a different direction and agency of God, the world that then was, being deluged

with an irresistible inundation of water, perished, and every thing upon the face of it was

destroyed ; none of the human race, or rather terrestrial animals, surviving, but those who,

7 by God's special providence, were preserved in the ark. It appears from hence credible ' ^"*
^^^^

heavens aiid

in reason, as well as certain from divine revelation, that the earth may be dissolved, and ijy the same word are kept

its inhabitants removed. But we know that God has determined to effect this great revo- i" store, reserved unto fire

lution by a method far different from that of the former ; for the heavens and the earth menrand'perdftion of"uu-
which now \exist\ are treasured up, as it were, by the same word, and guarded from all godly men.

danger of a second deluge of water, being kept to be dissolved by a deluge of fire, on the

day which God has appointed for the display of his righteousness at the univeisal Judg-
ment, and for the destruction of ungodly men, who, alas ! so generally abound, and

8 towards whom his patience has been so long exercised. This is indeed in the course of 8 But, beloved, be not

divine providence long delayed; but let not this one thing be hidfrom you, my dearly
xiKu"one°^dav'^'s"'with''tife

beloved, that one day [/.?] with the Lord as a thousand years,^ and a thousand years Lord as a thousand years,

as one day ; all the divisions of our time are so absolutely disproportionable to his eter- and a thousand years as one

nity, that the difference between one and another of them seems to be lost in his presence ;
''^'

a This second Epislle.'] Archbisliop Tillotson seems to think c Mockers.'] Archbishop Tillotson explains this of the Carpo
this last chapter to be a distinct Epistle by itself. See his ll^orks, cratians, a large sect «f the Gnostics, who denied the resurrection of
Vol. 11. p. 718. Grotius imagines that it was written after the de- the dead, and the future judgment, and appeared quickly after the

struction of Jerusalem, and expresses the triumph of profane men, writing of this Epislle. See Tillotson's Works, Vol. II. p. 711.

when they saw that Christ did not come to judgment, as it was ex- d Since Ihc fiilhers ((re fallen asleep.'] Mr. Grove would render it,

pected he would then do. lie infers from hence, that this Epislle for except that the falliers are fallen asleep ; that is, that the in-

was written, not by Simon Peter the apostle, but some other Simon, habitants of the world are continually changing, and new genera-
But I confess 1 see no reason at all for any such conclusion ; nor do I tions rising instead of the old, all other things continue as they
perceive these scofi'ers were then actually come, but only predicted, were. See'Grove's Addit. Poslhum. Serm. Vol. I. p. 200.
b The commandment of us the apostles of the Lord and Saviour.] e Wherehij.] Very possibly '^1' wv refers to ou^oivoi, the lieavens,

Some translate this clause. The commandment of vs the apostles of mentioned above, and may relate to the windoms of hearrn being
our Jyord and Saviour, and would from hence infer that Simon, who opened, and pouring forth upon the earth a destructive deluge of

wrote this Epistle, %vas not an apostle himself; but the version I water.
have given is most agreeable to the order of the original words. f One day as a thousand years.] This was, as many have ob-

The learned author, whom I mentioned above, (note g, p. 1045.) served, a proverbial expression among the Jews, to signify, that no
observes, that the apostolic constitutions affirm, there was a council A'«'/f duration bears any proportion to the eternity of God. Plutarch
of the apostles called on occasion of these teachers, whom St. Peter has a passage exactly parallel to it in his discourse on the slowness
guards against, and all that in common delivered this advice, which of the divine vengeance,
he has admonished the christian converts to regard.



THE DAY OF THE LORD WILL COME AS A THIEF IN THE NIGHT. 1047

r> The Lord is not slack and a vengeance certainly to be inflicted after a thousand years, is nearer in his estimation SECT.
.ticerning iiis promise, as than that which is to be executcd to-morrow is in ours. And indeed as to the delay of 5.
'iiie men count slacltness : ,i r- • m/ t ,i i i ^i ii , c j

It is i(ino--sufferin>j to us- this awiul season, I he Lord is not slow concerning the accomplishment of his promise
uarii, not willing tiiat any to his people, who look for this complete deliverance, as some, under the infirmities of 2 pet.

should come to''r"pe^aUuci'
^'^'^'^ impatience, may be ready to count [//] slowness : did good reasons are to be assigned 'J"-

for it, most consistent with the perfections of "the divine nature, especially this, That he is

Ionir-suffering towards us, and endures in great compassion, as not •willing that any

I

should perish, bat that all should come over to repentance, and thereby to salvation ; to

I which, by the exercise of this patience, he seems tenderly and graciously to invite the

10 Bui the day of tlie M'orst and most unworthy of mankind. But at length the day of patience will have its 10
[Lord will come as a tliief period, and this day of retribution will come suddenly and irresistibly ; ves, sirs, the dan
pn the night: in the which '^ ^ ,, t la n ii r ii i i ,ix .^ ^o v ' n , •

•^

the heavens shall pass away oj the Lord" Will come as a tliiej in the night, (JMatt. xxiv, 43.) will break in upon
with a great noise, and the men, when they least expect it, with a terrible alarm; even that day, in which the heavens

fir™ n'rheatrlheTarth also! ^^''^^ P^^^ "'^^"i^
"^^^'^ " S''^"^ "''"^' "'"^^ ^^^ elements, of which this goodly frame of

and the works that arc nature is Composed, being set on fire, shall be dissolved, and the earth and its works
therein, shall be burnt up. shall be burnt up, SO that none of the ornaments of nature or of art shall any longer

11 Seeiiif! then that all Continue; but the whole shall be one undistinguished heap of smoking desolation. O, 11
these things shall be dis- therefore, be persuaded to lay this to heart, and seriously and daily reflect with yourselves.
solved, wliat manner of ofr. . '' ,, ,, ^ ,, > x i . ,i i . i

-^
,>-

sons ought ye to be in a« Since all these things, which are now so ready to engross your thoughts and your atiec-

holy conversation and god- tions, shall be dissolved, what manner ofpersons ought ye to be in the exercise of holy

'°i2*^l!ooking for and hast-
conversation and piety. We christians, I say, who have the express revelation of these 12

ing: unto the coming of things, how should we be atfected with them, looking for, and, as it were, hastening on

heavens "be^n^o'n' fire' shall
^^^^ °"^' ^""^'^"'^ wishes," the coming of the day of God, though it be attended with so

be dissolved,''aiid tli'e ele- much terror, though it be the day in which the heavens being on fire, as I said, shall be
ments shall melt with fer- dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat ? Yet still, through the divine 13

'Ts Nevertheless we ac g'^^'^s, it is a day that we have reason, not only to wish but even to long for, as we, ac-

cording to his 'promise, cording to the tcnor of his unfailing /?ro7«/.9f, /oo/t-ybr a glorious and transporting change,
look for new heavens and a vvhlch will then commencc, for ncw hcavcns and a new earth, new and everlasting

eth righteousness. abodes, which divine mercy will then open to our raptured view, into which it will con-

14 Wiierefore, belovfd, duct US, and in wkich righteousncss, perfect holiness and felicity, dwelleth. Therefore, 14

thV"^'^b''d^Iv*"'t u'^ t'"^^''
'^y beloved, bearing these great truths in your minds, give up your whole souls to their

inay''be found" of him 'in influence, and expecting these things, these most awful and important scenes, endeavour
peace, without spot, and loith the utmost diligence, that ye may befound by him, by youi- great Lord, who will

"""^ *^^^
preside over even this dissolving world, in peace, and may be presented spotless and

15 And account that the blameless before him. And while this triumphant season is delayed, account the long- 15

Ir'faUaUon'* ever'as^our
^"^''^"g of our Lord Jesus Christ to proceed, as it really does, not from the least defect

beloved brother Paul also, of power. Or forgetfulness of his promise, but from his gracious desire to promote the
according to the wisdom salvation of his people, and to afford to all who are willing to embrace it, an opportunity
given unto him, hath writ-

i- • iu- ^ i i i . j r / i i i i ti r> i\
ten unto you; 0' secunng this nnai and everlasting deliverance ; as also our beloved brother raul,^

whom I am far from honouring the less on account of his being sent to the Gentiles, accord-

ing to the wisdom given to him by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, has written. The
passage to which I refer, is in a letter immediately directed to the Romans, but it may be

considered as designed for you,^ and for the general use of all christians : I mean that in

which he expressly testifies, that the goodness of God leadethto repentance: (Rom. ii. 4.) As
16 As also in all his epis- also in all \Jiis'] Other Epistles ; speaking in them ofsuch persons as I have now described ;

16
ties, speakmg in them of

fgj. undoubtedly the words are peculiarly applicable to them ; in which writings of his,

some things 'hard to be un- and particularly in that from whence these words are taken, there arc some things hard to

derstood, which they that be understood^ which the unteachable and unstable torture and wrest, as they also do

g The daij of the Lord.'] It has always appeared surprising tome, larity of circumstances would admit. In which view it is of infinite

that Dr. Hammond should refer this context to the coming of importance that we should consider them as written to us, iu like

Christ to the destruction of Jerusalem. Mr. Ray has most solidly manner as St. Peter tells us, even the ancient prophets considered

confuted him at large, in his Three Discourses, p. 2J4, 24.5. urging the great subjects of which these Epistles treat as relating to them.
the opposition between the delude, and the diiy here spoken of in 1 Pet. i. 12.

the preceding verses, and that a long delay was intimated in the 1 Some things hard to be understood.'] Some by tv ois, understand,

word, thousand years ; whereas the destruction of Jerusalem hap- not the Epistles of St. Paul, but the things spoken of. But as these

pened, at farthest, about twenty years after the writing of this are plainly mentioned as spoken of in the scriptures, this interpre-

Epistle. The day of judgment of vnijodlij mfn, mentioned, ver. 7. tation will still leave us under a necessity of vindicating the per-

does also, I think, afford a sufficient answer to this hypothesis; as spicuity of some part of scripture. Not to mention that there are

well as the mention of a new heaven and earth, as what was imme- several manuscripts of considerable authority which read ev air,

diately to succeed this important scene. which expressly refers to St. Paul's Epistles.—It is remarkable, that

h Hastening on, &c.] This is the emphasis of the original ex- Barclay explains thisof the ninth chapter of the Romans, in which
pression, according to the version of Erasmus Schmidius, supported there are some things which seem to be contrary to God's long.

by several pertinent quotations from the classics, by Raphelius, if/j/Vr/zK/ /o a//, and which are very liable to be perniciously !/;re.s/f(/.

{Annot. er Pnlyh. and ex Herod, in loc.) and by Mr. Blackwall, See Barcl. Apol. p. 1.5.3. It is by many writers justly remarked,
\Sacr. Class. Vol. II. p. 180.) that the difficulty is said to affect chiefjj; a^%i(t^3.aA arrnfixlcn, nn-

\ Our brother Paul.'] It is very evident from hence, not only /rrtr/ini,'? and [/ns/«(((/y men, whose prejudices indispose them for ad-

that St. Peter maintained a reverent regard for Paul, and looked mitting the truth, or whose levity prevents their due solicitude to

upon him as a iroMfr, but also that he had seen his Epistles before retain k; but not persons of humble, teachable minds, resolute in

he wrote this. pursuing and maintaining the truth. And the remedy prescribed,

k Has written to you.] Lord Barrington is of opinion that this is not laying aside the scriptures on account of their obscurity, as

refers to some Epistle not now extant, which St Paul wrote to the some would persuade us to do ; but a concern to grow in grace, <5"C.

froselytes of the gale ; imagining the converting and edifying them (ver. IS.) The expression arfitXa^n, wrest, or torture, as on the rack,

to have been a mixed province, partly managed by the apostles of plainly implies, that violence is done, by these bad men, to some
the circumcision, and partly by those of the uncircumcision. Jlis- passages of scripture, to make them speak an unnatural sense,

cell. Sacra, Ess. II. p. HO. But as 1 think the whole foundation of which may answer their own purposes. And truly he must know
this distinction groundless, I look upon this passage as a very in- little of the history of theological controversies, who hath not ob-

structive admonition to all christians, to consider St. Paul, and the served many deplorable iustauces of this.

other apostles, as writing to them in their Epistles, so far as a simi-



104S REFLECTIONS ON THE CHARACTER AND DANGER OF SCOFFERS.

SECT, other scriptures, whether belonging to the Old Testameat or the New, to their vwn are unlearned and unstable

5. destruction ; putting such perverse interpretations upon them, with some show or colour ^^"i"^^''
"^ "'"J <'<' "'so tue

„ J- 1 1] xu 1 1 1 41, ~i t c 11 1 •. T otlier scriptures, unto their
• of reason, as no candid man would on the whole have thought ot, or will arlmit. i ou own destruction.

2 PET. therefore, dearly beloved, knoxinng [these things'] before, knowing especially in how 17 Ye therefore, beloved,

J'l-, awful a manner the scene will close, and what dreadful vengeance will be executed on all w'"f ''^u^'lT^\'JliZ'J"J\!liVii 1 ^^ 1 I niiir* r^\ • i 1 i
Ut-lUlt:, UcWdlc IcbL yc dial),

'
' wicked men, and especially on those that pollute the church 01 Christ, mto which they being led away with the

have professed to enter; suard [yourselves,'] that ye may not, being entavg-led with ^"'^'^ ^^ "^"^ w.cked, fall

., ^ ... 11 ^ II r 1 il' i 1 I 1 r< 1' i
from your own stedlastness.

the error of the ungodly, fall from your oxon stedfastness, which by Crods assistance

18 you have hitherto retained. But grow in grace more and more, advancing from one ,«' uie"'iu[owied-e''of' our
stage of practical religion to another, and increasing daily in the knowledge of our Divine Lord and Saviour Jesus

Lord and almighty and all-gracious Saviour Jesus Christ : to him [be"] glory through-
^o\'i','''„o'^" a'^'j" f"

^'*"^^'

out all the churches, and all the creation of God, both now andfor ever. Amen. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 5 Who is there, that can be so sluggish and lethargic, as not to be in some measure awakened and alarmed by the

awful views here given of the dissolution, as well as the creation, of the world, by the word of God ? Who must

6 not even tremble, when he turns his eye back to the dreadful ruin brought on it by the universal deluge ; when
that element, which had been, and is, the means and instrument of life to the whole animal creation, at the divine

10 signal became the means and instrument of death? Who can be unafiected, when he seriously reflects on the-

heavens passing away with a great noise ? on the elements melting with fervent heat ? on the burning up the earth;

3 and all things therein ? Let scoffers, who walk after their own lusts, madly deride the promise of his coming ; letj

them deliver over their taunts and insults to each other, through the succession of a thousand years : were his comingj

at the distance of ten thousand generations, or a yet remoter distance, they who have any just impression on theii^

8 minds of the eternity of God, or the immortality of the human soul, would discern the important day of final
,

retribution as immediate and present to their view. While they scoff and deride the tremendous reality, let us
'

hear the declaration of its approach with the profoundest attention ; and let our souls enter deeply into the alarm-

1

1

ing and imporfant reflection. If indeed we look for such great things as these, what manner of persons ought we

to be in all holy conversation and godliness, that we may be found of him in peace, without spot or blemish ?

14 And if we desire this blessedness, (as who can fail earnestly to desire it, who hath a firm and steady persuasion of

its reality ?) can we possibly live in tolerable composure, if we have little or no reason to conclude we shall

18 obtain an interest and share in it ? Let us be all concerned that we may grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our

Lord and Saviour; by the knowledge of whom every grace will be greatly revived and strengthened. On these

lively and important subjects of meditation let our thoughts frequently dwell, and let us endeavour that the senti-

ments which result from them may be wrought into our hearts, and control our lives. And as for those hard say-

15, 16 ings which occur either in St. Peter or St. Paul, or any other sacred and inspired writer, let us neither wrest and

torture them to our own mischief and destruction, nor be so curiously and sedulously diving into their meaning, as

to neglect these and the like plain and serious admonitions, this sincere milk of the word, that we may grow

thereby. May all the powers of our souls be exerted in securing their deliverance from wrath to come, that so the

patience of God, and his long-suffering toward us, may indeed prove salvation. And if that be indeed the case,

the light of heaven will mightily illustrate those mysteries both of the divine word and providence, which our

weak and defective organs of vision have not enabled us dearly to discern and unfold, while by the comparativelyj

fainter, though in itself glorious, light of revelation, we are guided through this dark and gloomy valley,
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The apostle John, to whom the unanimous suffrage of the ancients hath ascribed this Epistle, is the same with John
the Evangelist, who is said to have written his gospel in extreme old age; and, as Eusebius informs us, with a view to

record some particulars concerning our blessed Lord, which had been omitted by the other Evangelists, though he explicitly

acknowledged the truth of their history, as far as it went, and confirmed it by his own testimony. (See Euseb. Eccl. Hist.

lib. iii. cap. xxiv.) According to the title of this Epistle in the old Italic version, and the account which is given us by St.

Austin and others, it was written to the christian converts in Parthia, which was a part of the Upper Asia. But in the

opinion of the learned Dr. Mill, (see his Prokgom. p. 18. § 150. Edit. Kuster.) this notion had its sole original from a

tradition, that the apostle John had preached the gospel in that country ; whereas, if we may credit the report mentioned

by Eusebius, it was St. Thomas who exercised his apostolical office among the Parthians. Others have conjectured, from

some passages in this Epistle, in which the persons, whom St. John addresses, are represented as having knou-n Christ from
the beginning, (see chap. ii. 13, 14.) and in other places, that he writes only to the Jewish christians, who inhabited Judea

and Galilee. But I very much question whether these expressions will support the stress which hath been laid upon themj
and accordingly, in my paraphrase, I have assigned them a more general interpretation.

And as we find nothing but conjecture and uncertainty concerning the persons to whom this Epistle was addressed, so

there is very little precision to be expected, in our inquiries concerning the time when it was written. From the apostle's

saying, chap. ii. 18. it is now the last time ; and chap. iv. 1. that many false prophets are gone out into the -world,

compared with Mat. xxiv. 24. where this is mentioned as a sign of the approaching dissolution of the Jewish commonwealth
;

some have indeed inferred this Epistle was written a very short time before the destruction of Jerusalem ; whereas, several

others (and in particular Dr. Mill) are of opinion its date should be assigned to the year 91 or 92.—It was probably written

before the 7\pocalypse, as I shall have occasion to observe hereafter, in sect. iv. note b.

Tn the style of this apostle there is a remarkable peculiarity ; and especially in this Epistle. His sentences, considered

separately, are exceeding clear and intelligible ; but when we search for their connexion, we frequently meet with greater

difficulties than we do even in the Epistles of St. Paul. The principal signature and characteristic of his manner is an artless

and amiable simplicity, and a singular modesty and candour, in conjunction with a wonderful sublimity of sentiment. His

conceptions are apparently delivered to us in the, order in which they arose to his own mind, and are not the product of

artificial reasoning, or laboured investigation.

His leading design is, " To demonstrate the vanity of faith separate from morality, to sooth and refine the warm and
" over-zealous tempers of the christians to whom he writes, into that amiable charity and love for which he himself was so

" eminent and illustrious, and to guard and arm them against the snares aod efforts of antichrist, the grand apostate and
" seducer of the christian church ; and of all who were endued with his spirit."

In pursuance of which pious and benevolent intention, he first testifies the divine purity and holiness, and the grace and

mercy which is exhibited in Jesus Christ, to all who lament and confess their sins with sincere desires of reformation and

amendment. (Chap. i. \,to the end.) And then he urges the propitiation and intercession of Christ, as arguments to that

obedience, that brotherly love, and that victory over the world, which are the genuine fruits of divine love. (Chap. ii. 1— 1 7.)

And that they might not be perverted from their course of fidelity and holy obedience, he forewarns them of the many
antichrists who were springing up in the world; directing them to the best preservatives against their seducing and en-

snaring doctrines. (Ver. ] 8—28.) With the same intention of awaking a generous ambition in their breasts to attain the
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divine resemblance, he discourses of those exalted privileges to which christians, as the children of God, are entitled, and
urges the necessity of holiness, both in heart and life, to prove that we are iti that blessed number. (Ver. 29—chap. iii. 10.)

In this view, namely, as the grand characteristic of the children of God, he farther enforces brotherly love. (Ver. \\, to the
end.) Cautioning them more particularly against being deceived by seducing spirits, and directing them in what manner
they might distinguish between the spirit of truth and the spirit of error. (Chap. iv. 1— 12.) Drawing to a conclusion, with
declaring his general design to be the confirmation of their faith ; reminding them of the ground they had to hope their

prayers should be heard for themselves and others, who had not sinned unpardonably ; and at the close, adding a reflec-

tion on the happy ditference which their knowing God in Jesus Christ had made between them and an ignorant and
ungodly world. (Ver. 13, to the end.)



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

FIRST CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. JOHN.

SECTION I.

The apostle John opens the pious and charitable design which he had in tcriting this Epistle, and lai/s the

foundation of what he has farther to sai/, in bearing his testinion?/ to the holiness of Gud, and to the mercy

•which he exhibits in Jesus Christ to all who are truly sensible of their sins, and confess them with sincere

desires of refortnation and amendment. 1 John i. \,to the end.

IJOHNi. 1.
IJOHNi. 1.

That which was from the My christian brethren, I am now going to address you on a very important subject ; to sect.

htlrd!'wi?<ch we^mve seen speak of that which wasfrom the beginning of the gospel-declaration, and indeedfrom 1.
l)tMrd, which we have seen "i ~ - — ./ ' ' '^ R p i ^ i i i i i

with our eyes, which we the beginning of the world, and previous to its existence ; of that which we nave heard
have looked upon and our j^qjj credibly attested by authentic witnesses, and that which we have not taken merely i john

wordVlVfc;''"'
"^ " *^^^

on ihew credit, hut h3ive seen with our own eyes ; weave go'mg to tredit oUhat which we '•

have attentively looked upon,^ and viewed so near and so long, that it is impossible we ^

should mistake in it ; and which, in allusion to the condescension of our blessed Redeemer

in submitting himself to be examined by our touch and feeling, I may venture to say, that

2 (For the life was raani- eveii Our hands havc handled'^ of the word ofeternal life. And well may it be styled 2
fested, and we have seen //,

^^iq word of life; for even Jesus,"who himself is the living Word, and eternal Life, was
and bear witness, ana shew . , >. , , - o i /• ,i i , c c ^ j r /T

unto you tiiat eternal Hfe graciously manifested m human fiesh for the redemption ot smtul men; and we saw L«J
which was with the Father, j^ jts full evidence, and we cheerfully bear our renewed testimony, and declare unto you
and was manifested unto

^^^^ ^^^^.^^^^ ^^yj,^ ^f^-^j^ f^^,^^ ^^^ foundation of the world was with the Father, most

intimately conversant with him, and united to him ; but in due time, by assuming the

human nature into an union with the divine, was manifested to us with all the genuine

3 That which we have characters of the promised Messiah. And in consequence of this, what we have seen and 3
s,.tn and heard, declare we

intimately Conversed with, and have not only heard of, but have ourselves heard speaking
unto vou, that ve also may •'

, , , ,, . , "7 • •.

;

^u * j- »

liave feiiowsliip wFth us: to u%,we declare unto you : that ye also may have communion with us in that dignity

and truly our fellowship ix and felicity to which We are by divine grace exalted : and truly it is a glorious privilege,

"is Son Jesu's'christ"*

"^'^''
^ell worthy your most ready acceptance and earnest pursuit ; for our communion [is] with

God the Father, and with his only-begotten Son Jesus Christ, as we are happy in au

4 And these things write intimate and inseparable union with each. And these things we write to you, that the 4

we unto you, that your joy divine life may be so improved in your souls, and your meetness for the heavenly in-

"""y ^"^ '^""-

heritance may be so apparent, and so advanced, that"your joy may, as far as possible, be

fulfilled, and no circumstance, which this mortal state will admit, may be wanting to com-

plete it.

5 This then is the mes- And this is the great declaration which we have heard from him, upon which our 5
sage which we have heard of

f^jjj^ ^Qgf cheerfully centres, and which we again declare unto you, that God is perfect

tirtGodisiSandTnh^m Light,'= consummate knowledge and holiness ffl«flf in him there is no darkness at all, not

is no darkness at' all. the least mixture of ignorance or of sin. And if we pretend to say that we have commu- 6

feUowshin'with'him 'and «^o« ^'''^ '''''«' ''"^ ^'^^^" "' darkness, that is, go on in the practice of sin, which is as

walk in darkness, we lie, contrary to his holy nature as darkness is to that of light, whatever professions we may
and do not the truth

:

j^^ke of our acquaintance with Christianity, and of being zealous for its interest, we lie, and

7 But if we walk in the do not the truth, but act in direct opposition to it. But if, on the other hand, we walk 7

light, as he is in the ligiit,
/^^ ^|^^ i^„f^i of holiness, as he himself is ever in the Imht of it, and surrounded with it

Tnlthe^, airthe^'brood'of as his brightest glory, we have then communion with him, and with one another in him
;

a That which we have atlentivehj looked upon : ri£i«M£5*.] Mr. were particularly levelled against the Menandrians who denied the

Blackwall observes, (in his Sacr. Class. Vol. IT. p. 152.) that U is real existence of ibejlesh of C/ins/, and asserted that it was only a

by no means synonymous with the former clause, but hath a more visible appearance : they were therelore called oox^ini, and <r>xyTxiiX7.

emphatical signification, namely, that of 6f/ioWin'/a//<'n//Dff/y, with rxt. See h\s Hisl. of the Trm. p. 17.

a kind of deli|lit and admiration. e God is Light.-] This expresses his most clear and perrecl know-

b (Hr han% have handled.] This probably refers to Thomas's ledge, for light discovers all things; his unspotted ho.iness, for

having insisted upon handling Christ's body, in proof of his resur- light is incapable of any pollution
;
ami his sovereign goodness, and

rection, which being permitted, was a confirmation of this impor- happi.iess, for light, joined with vilaMieat, inspires pleasure into

tent fact to all after-ages. Dr. Berriman supposes these words universal nature. See Dr. Bates s W orAs, p. 537.
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SECT and though we are indeed conscious to ourselves of many past offences, for which so holy jesus Christ his Son clfp.na-

i.
'

a God mi'^ht for ever banish us from his presence, and of many remaining imperfections, eth us from all sin.

i\\\c\\ might discourage our approaches to him, we have this grand consolation, that the

1 JOHN blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanses usfrom all our sins, be they ever so numerous,

I- or ever so heinous. And indeed it is a consolation which we absolutely need ; for ifwc 8 If we sav that we have

8 sciTf that -we have no sin, it is too evident that v^e grossly deceive ourselves, and the
Zriu7lrnvh\^Voi?u'^^r'

truth is not in us ; we must be destitute of every good principle, if we are utterly insensi-

9 ble of our own guilt and imperfection. But {/ tve confess our sins^ to God, with a be- 9 If we confess our sins,

coming lowliness and contrition of spirit, he is not only merciful and gracious, hutfaithful
\^^^^J''^'-^'["^^ ''s'ins,''and lo

andjust, to forgive us our sins, in consideration of his engagements to our great Surety, cleanse us from all unriglu-

and to us by him, fl«n' effectually to cleanse usfrom all unrighteousness, by his atoning eousness.

blood, and the influence of that sanctifying Spirit which it has purchased for us.

10 This is our ground of confidence, and our refuge as sinners ; and let us often renew our 10 if we say tliat we have

applications to it : for as on this foundation we are indeed secure, so, on the other hand, tf
"ot^

'r/hisw'ordis noUa
we are so rash and presumptuous as to sai/ that we have not sinned, we not only lie our- ^,5

'

selves, v/hich in every instance must be displeasing to the God of truth ;
but we, in effect,

wake him a Liar," who in the constitution of the gospel which he hath sent to all, goes on

a supposition, that every soul to whom it is addressed is under guilt and condemnation.

And couiiequently, if we assert and maintain our own personal innocence, we shall show

that his word is not in us, that this humbling message of his grace has never been cordially

received by us, nor hath produced its genuine effects on our hearts.

IIVIPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 How seriously should we attend to the word of life, when addressed to us by those who were so intimately
;

acquainted with it, and with him who brought it and revealed it to the world ! In like manner may all concerned ',

in dispensing it be able to say, that it is what they have heard, and, as it were, seen and handled
;
yea, tasted

;

2 and let in all its sweetness and energy. Jesus Christ is indeed that Life which was with the Father, and is now

manifested unto us : may we ever regard him as such, and have communion with John, and the other sacred writers,

3 in their communion with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ. Surely they who by experience know tiie

delight and benefit of that communion, will desire that others may be partakers of it with themselves. Their own

4 joy, instead of being diminished, will be rather rendered more complete and intense, by being in this manner

imparted to others.

5 Nothino- can be of more importance than to form right and worthy conceptions of God ; and that we may do so,

let us reflect on him as the purest and even unmingled Light, without any the least shade of darkness ; as Truth in

perfection, without any mixture of flilsehood or evil. And let us be particularly concerned, that as we desire to

6 have fellowship with him, we allow not ourselves to walk in darkness of any kind, but put off all its works, that we

7 may put on the whole armour of light, and walk in the light, as he is of the light. Let every action of our livas,

every thought of our hearts, be brought to the light of the gospel, and tried and proved according to it. And as

10 it would be very vain and criminal in us to deny our having any sin, as it would be self-deceit to imagine it, and

self-confusion to affirm it, let us, with humble thankfulness, apply to that blood which is able to cleanse us from

9 all unrio-hteousness. Most freely confessing our sins, in all their aggravations, so far as our weak and limited_^

thouo-hts can attain to the view of them, let us humbly plead his promise and his covenant ; and then fidelity and

justice will join with mercy, to insure our deliverance from the punishment they merit: so that instead of being,

as we have deserved, companions in condemnation and ruin, we shall shara together in that complete freedom

from all the penal consequences of sin, which will be the portion of all those who truly repent and obey the

gospel. __^

SECTION 11.

Farther to promote that holiness of temper which it is the great design of this Epistle to rccoinmend, the

apostle urses the propitiation and intercession of Christ, and the necessity of showing our love to God, by

obedience'yby brotherly love, and by overcoming the immoderate love of the world. 1 John ii. I— 17.

1 JOHNli. 1. iJOHNii.l.

SECT. Permit me now to address myself to you, with all tenderness and endearment, as w?/ My little children, thesd

2. little children, and to assure you, that J write these things concerning the readiness of
[{'.^"^yeshi'lTot^ Andit'^^ry

God to forgive sin, not to encourage you to offend, but with a contrary purpose, that you man sin, we have an Advo-

] JOHN mav not sin. And I hope you will consider it as your highest interest, to guard against ^1'*'^."'' j' '''^ Fatl)er, Jesus

II . ^
1 . /- 1 1 1 <• 11 1 r> in iu u iu „f „ Clirist Uie righteous:

''• that greatest and most formidable of all evils. But \f any man, through the surprise ot a

violent temptation, and remaining infirmity of human nature, do fall into sin, let him not

absolutely despair, as if his case were hopeless ; for we have still this great and important

consolation, that if we are true believers, we have an Advocate with the Father,^ to plead

d Tfwe confess our siiis.l This so evidently refers to confessin-g court ofjudicature ; but Dr. Samuel Harris hath talien great pains

irsins/o Corf, and not to the nr!«/, that one could hardly forbear to show, that it properly signifies the same with patron amongst

ng astonished that it should ever have been urged in behalf of the Romans, or tpu in the Hebrew, a grerit person ^yho used to

aui-icular confession ; if it were not for the many examples we have patronize the cause of some of inferior rank, and who was also a

of such shamefnl and preposterous reasoning in the arguments sponsor for their good behaviour. By tins he imagines several

which are pleaded in favour of popery. scriptures may be illustrated, and particularly Isa. I. 7—!); Job

e JVemulie hima Liar.-] This text plainly implies, that christi- xxix. 12; Psal. Ixxii. 12; Job xxxiii. 23, &c. And in coufirmation

anity does in effect assert, that we are all in a degenerate state, and of this sentiment he brings some remarkable quotations from the

consequentlvisaclearproof of the corruption of human nature. ancients. Harris's Ohserv. p. 49—61. Perhaps there is noUiing

a An Adiocate wilh the FlUher?, The word advocate, in our that illustrates the matter more, than the residence of s»me erai-

language, commonly siguifies one who is to plead for a person iu a nent persons from distant provinces in the courts of great princes or

bei

auri
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for our pardon and renew our peace, even Jesus Christ, the righteous One ; that great SECT.

exalted Saviour, who was himself, by way of eminence, and in such a degree as no other 2.

person dwelling in human flesh ever was, so perfectly righteous, that his obedience abso-

2 And lie is the propitia- lutely answered the demands of the divine law in all its extent and purity. And he is the 1 JOii

tion for our sins; and not g,eat Propitiation fur our sins, to whom, under that character, we have fled with cheerful *'•

iZ sin7o(\ue whole* world', confidence ; and it is a joy to us to reflect, that he is Jiot onh/ the Propitiation for ours,

hut also \_for the sins] of the -whole world ;^^ no nation under heaven is excluded from a

share in the blessings he hath purchased, nor shall any person whatsoever be excluded, let

his iniquities have been ever so great and aggravated, if he be disposed to make a proper

3 And hereby we do know application to him. And by this certain mark and evidence, -we know that tve arc ac-3
tiiat we know him, if we quainted with him to the most happy and effectual purposes, even if we faithfully and
keen his rommandments. ' , .1 i n ;

• j j -c L jI ^ ^ 1 t 1 ' 1 j ; _./ ^ A
4 He that saiih, I know Uprightly Iceep ml his commandments, rox he that satth, 1 know him, and keepeth not ^

him, and keepeth not his /lis commandments, is a liar ; he falsely pretends to a knowledge of him, of which he is

anTirc^l-utlu^iolinhim' l^''^ destitute; and therefore /« this respect the truth is not [in him.] But whosoever 5

5 But whoso keepeth his uprightly and impartially keepeth his word, in him certainl// is the love of God perfected

:

word, m iiini verdy is the
jj jg plain he has it truly in his heart, and does not, like those who are regardless of the

by know we that we are in divine authority, make a vain and hypocritical pretence to it. And by this xuc know that
him. wc are interested in the Son of God, and united to him by this influence of our faith upon
GHethatsaith he ahid- our practice. He that saith he abideth in him, and pretends a claim to his saving 6

eth in him, "'>&''' himself benefits, ought himselfSO to walk as he, whom he calls his Divine Master, walked when

walked'.
"

' ' he was here on earth. He ought in every thing to trace and endeavour to imitate his

example.
7 Brethren, I write no And this is SO obvious and natural a truth, that I persuade myself, brethren, ye already 7

new commandment unto 1 . r u t .< 1 1 s 1 i ti 1 1 1 i

you hut an old command- know it ; tor herein L Write no 71CW commandment to you, tmt the old co/nmandment,
men't which ye had from founded in nature, recommended by the Mosaic law, and that which ye had especially

man'd^me"iit'''fs '^''the'''w''"d
inculcated //'o/w the beginning oi your acqimntance with the gospel, the great practical

wiiich ye have heard from intent of which was, doubtless, presently made known to you, by whomsoever it was
tlie beginning. preached. I may therefore well say, it is the old eo?nmandment ; foi it is the word which

8 Again, a new command- you heardfrom the beginning of your acquaintance with Christianity. Yet considering 8

™r"'i !i
•"'^''•'^ .""*'' ^•""' its peculiar obligations, and the new motives with which it is enforced upon us continuallv,

which thins is true in him, ." ?
, ^ t j 1 1 .l i

'
and in you : because t!ie I may Say again, a new commandment 1 write to you, which expression is true in nun,
darkness" is past, and the (md j,/ ,yo//, for he has laid US under new engagements to observe it, by his admirable love
true light now shmeih.

fi^clared and exhibited to us ; because the darkness of heathenism, and twilight of the

Jewish state, is now passed axoay, and the true light now shineth, and in proportion to

our knowledge, he may reasonably expect, that our care to act suitably should be awakcn-

9 He tiiat saith he is in ed. He that saith he is in the light, that he enjoyelh, that he understands and receives 9
the li<;ht, and iiatcth his

j[^ gospel, and katetk his brother, and does him any designed injury, is in the dark-
hrotlier, IS in darkness even --"^ fe^-'h'^'*

. , 1 v 1 1 r i-
•

until now. ncss even till now. And his inenectual acquaintance with some principles ot religion,

which do not influence his heart to charity and beneficence, will, as to his real and final

10 He that lovetli his happincss. Stand him in no stead. But he that loveth his brother abideth in the light, 10

and^Tiere'^l'^Donroc^afi'o!! ^e improves the advantages which he enjoys by the christian religion, and as he answers

of stumbling in him. its end, he will continually share the pleasure and the security which it gives ; for there

is no occasion of stumbling in him : this will secure him from giving any just cause of

offence; whereas the malevolent passions turn a thousand circumstances into temptations,

which prove fatal to a man's credit and repose in this world, and his salvation in the next.

11 But he that hateth his But, on the contrary, as I said before, he who hateth his brother is in darkness, and 1

1

brother, is in darkness, and ^alketh in darkness ; and the consequence of that is, that as one who walketh in the
walketh in darkness, and . , • 1 . ,• . , -i 1 7 , ; v,

;

; j/ 1

knoweih not whither he night. Without any light to guide him, knows not whither he goeth ; so sucli an one,

goeth, because that dark- while he flattereth himself with hopes of salvation on account of his knowledge and pro-
cess hath blinded his eyes,

fg^^jg^^ J3 really ignorant of his own state, because darkness hath blinded his eyes ; and

so he is in the utmost danger of falling, before he is aware, into the bottomless pit,

from whence there is no redemption.

12 1 write unto you, little These things I say unto you, and they are of universal concern ; I hope therefore you 12
children, because your sins

^^jj[ jj attend to them, and improve them for your own advantage. I write unto you,
are for":ivfn you for his ,.,,.,, ,

' ,,"^i. , i.r tz
name's sake. little children, amongft the rest, to guard the least and weakest of you against sin: be-

cause by his name, even the name .of the Lord Jesus Christ, who has made an atonement

for them, your sins are forgiven you, and I am very solicitous that you may make all

due return for so inestimable a favour, as a pardon purchased at the expense of such sacred

13 I write unto you, fa- blood. [/ write to you, fathers, because ye have known him [that] is from the begin- 13

known "irira^Mfl/^/i from ^^"^ ' ^lecause ye have heard of his divine dignity and glory, who was in the beginning,

th^beginning. ' I write'^un- who was with God, and himself God ; that ye may behave aright towards that Divine

to you, young men, because Saviour, who submitted to guch abasement for us, though originally he was so exalted and
ye have overcome the wick-

gloJ.j^5^,5_ j _.,^/^^. ^^ ^^^^^ J/oung ?nen, because yc have overcome the wicked one, have

state.s, whose business it was constantly to negotiate with thera the there are those in whom a /ruly virtuous temper prevails, they

affairs of those whom they represented, to vindicate them from anv may be accepted of God, in consideration of the atonement which

unjust aspersions, and to advance their interest to the utmost o'f Christ hath made. But this will by no means prove the doctrine ot

their power. universal redemp/ion, in the sense iii which some persons have

b fir the sins of the whole wnrld^ Mr. Reyncr has urged this staled it. But it seems to me, that the apostle is to be understood

as a proof, that the merit of Christ's death sliall extend, not only as speaking only of all those who believe, whether Jews or Gen-

to believers, hut to virtuous henlliens : and I do not see that christi- tiles, over the whole world,

anity can receive any prejudice by our acknowledging, tnat if



THE APOSTLE URGES THE NECESSITY OF SHOWING OUR LOVE TO GOD.1054

SECT, bravely bid defiance to his allurements and terrors, iu taking upon you, in so solemn a

2. manner, the christian profession ; and I would by no means have you disgrace the victory

you have already gained. I write to you, little children^ because even the youngest

eil one. I write unto you,
little children, because ye
have known the Futlier.

14 I have written iinfn
yiin, fathers, because ye have
known him that is i'rcira the
beginning. I liave written
unio you, young- men, be-
cause ye are strong, and the
wordof God abideth in you,
and ye have overcome the
wicked one.

15 Love not the world,
neitlier (lie things that are

;

in the world. It any man
love the world, the love of

|

the Father is not in hina.-

1(5 For all that is in thel
world, the lust of the flejh.l

and tlie lust of the eyes.I
and the pride of life, is not!
of the Father, but is of thej
world.

1 JOHN oi t/ou have known God, as the Father of his people, have been taught to call upon him
II- as your Father in heaven ; and I desire you may, with all filial reverence and love, approve

^'^ yourselves dutiful and grateful to him under that relation. And (as 1 have before said)

14 I have written to you, fathers, because ye have known him who isfrom the beginning

;

so also / have written to you, youn.g men, because ye are strong, you are in the full

vigour of nature ; and may God preserve your hearts in a right frame, and lengthen out

your lives to do him much service in future and distant years. And this may the rather

be expected, as the word of God abideth in you, as you have been instructed in the

principles of divine truth by your pious parents and other teachers, and many oi you have
given noble specimens of the good eltects of their instructions, in that ye have already

overcome the wicked one in many of his attacks ; for otherwise ye could not have assumed

the profession of the christian faith in these circumstances, nor have retained it for such

a length of time.

15 And now, whatever your age, station, and circumstances may be, suffer me to address to

you one farther word of exhortation ; which is this, Ijove not the world, nor the things

[which are'] in the world, in an irregular and excessive degree j"* for if any one love the

world with too great an attachment, and have his heart chiefly set on its interests or its

pleasures, it may justly be concluded, that the love of the Father is not in him ; for there

is a real inconsistency between the love of the world in this sense, and that of God ; which

16 will easily appear, when we consider what we may justly understand by the world; For

all that is in the world, when it comes to make up the largest catalogue of good things

which it can promise to those who eagerly and idolatrously pursue it, [m] to be compre-

hended under these three well known particulars, the lust of the jlesh, that is, the

pleasurable indulgence of our carnal appetites ; and the lust of the eyes, that is, the ac-

quisition of money, which, if not expended for other purposes for which it is designed, only

serves us to behold and count over ; ajid the pride of lifc,^ some ambitious pursuits, in

consequence of which we may make a parade in the eyes of our fellow-creatures for a little

while, in our way to the grave, which is to strip us of it all. Now it is evident that [these

things,'] considered as the food of luxury, avarice, and ambition, ai^e not ofthe Father, but

of the world. It plainly appears that God, considered as the Author of all good, cannot

be pleased with such affections and pursuits ; and it would be profane to suppose that they

are produced or excited by him, or that the prevalence of them can be acknowledged by

17 him, as consistent with his love in the heart. Endeavour, therefore, my brethren, to get

more and more above such snares and entanglements as these ; and so much the rather, as

the world, and all the luxury of it, and whatever belongs to it, which can serve to the

gratification of our desires, passes away like a glaring pageant, which only amuses the eye

for a few transient moments, and then disappears. But he that doeth the will of God
faithfully and steadily, abideth for ever ; he hath built his happiness upon a basis which

nothing can remove, and accordingly finds it secure, even when he quits this momentary
world, and eaters on an eternal and unalterable state.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 Often let us be lifting up our eyes and our hearts to him who is our great Advocate with the Father ; too fre-

quently do the infirmities of our lives demand our application to him under that character. Let us rejoice that he

2 is Jesus Christ the righteous, that he is the Lord our Righteousness. While we joy in him as the Propitiation for our

sins, let it comfort our heart to think how wide the efficacy of his atonement extends. O that all the world might

be engaged to apply to him under this important consideration ! O that all those who profess so to apply to him,

3, 5 might remember how necessary it is, that if they would show they indeed know him, they should keep his com-

mandments : this, rather than any of those passionate transports of mind, on which some are ready to lay so great

a stress, is the perfection of love to God. May the spirit of Christ impress upon us more of our Master's image, and

G teach us with greater care and exactness to order our walk and conversation by his example. Since we have an

;

c Tn you, little cliildren,S,-c.'\ There is such an apparent tautology parenthesis all that part, both of the text and paraphrase, which
j

in these three verses, as cannot, that I know of, be equalled in any may be left out without taking away any thing from the sense, orl

other part of script\ire. Some have imagined, tiiat the signification burdening it ivith an unnecessary repetition. I

of little children here, (in the original iixiSix,) is different from that d In an irregular and excessive degree.] It is plainly necessaryj

in the I2th verse, (where the word is texvh, which Wolfius says is to attend to svcli a limitation ; for otherwise there is a degree o/i

used to signify christians in general ; whereas unoii refers either love to worldly enjoyments which is rational, and which we nausti

to those who are young in years, or lately converted to chrislianity. have for thera, or we cannot in a proper manner attend to the dutiesl

See Curte Pliilolorj. Vol. V. p. 2.59.) And they have supposed the of liYe.

meaning of the apostle's exhortation here is, that as one of the fir.st e The pride of life ; axafova-x rs (3ib.] Erasmus Schmidius un.

persons children become acquainted with is their fatiur, so they derstands this of that vain and empty boasting of the continuance '

should know God, and improve more and more in a practical ac- of life, and of projects to be executed in some future part of it,

quaintance with him : and each of these congratulations contains a which St. James condemns. (James i v. If>.) Raphelius seems to

tacit exhortation to go on in that which he commends them for, or have been at first 'of the same opinion
;

(see Annot. ex Xenoph. in

congratulates thera upon. But on the whole, comparing the begin- loc.) but afterwards, from the use of the word axi^t^ax, in Polybius,

ning of the 13th with the 11th verse, where the same words are re- (see Annot. ex Pnlyb. in loc.) he was disposed to understand it in

peated, ] am ready to conjecture, that if they were written in the general of the .splendour and luxury which vain persons aflect in

original, they were left out again, and were written more perfectly their whole manner of living. !)ut more strictly, the phrase

afterwards in the I'lth ; and consequently, that all that should aXi^ovaii r8)3i8 refers to that ambitious turn of mind, which prompts

be retained, is the last clause of it, in connexion with the l2Ui. men to engage in all those pursuits, which will supply materials

your sins are forgiven—because ye have known the Father. Thus for their vanity, and enable thera to make a figure in the world,

all tautology is avoided, and every sentiment and expression in See Vt'olfii C'uris Phiiolog. in loc.

either of the verses is preserved. I have therefore inclosed in a

17 And the world passeth
away, and the hist thereof:
but he that doeth the will

of God, abideth for ever.



THE APOSTLE REMINDS THEM THAT ANTICHRIST WAS COMING. \0ot

illustrious light to direct our path, let us make use of it to this purpose, lest eternal darkness come upon us. Let us SECT,
learn the divine lesson we are here taught, to love our brethren, and gradually to rise higher above that love of the 2.

world, that attachment to temporal and present interests, which is inconsistent with the love of the Father ! When
we are tempted too fondly to admire, or too eagerly to pursue, this gaudy pageant, let us survey the inventory here 1 john
given of its boasted treasures. Let us compute the most it can even pretend to confer upon us, and impartially weigh !'•

all that can gratify the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life, against those solid pleasures which "

arise from the love of God, against those infinite benefits which will finally result from it. They who do his will 17
abide for ever, nor is their removal from this empty and transitory world any objection against it. Yea, rather,

how would it be possible, or how desirable, they should abide for ever, were not a removal from such a mutable,

such an unsatisfying, and in many respects afflicting world, to make a part of the plan formed by Divine Provi-

dence and grace in their favour

!

SECTION HI.

T/ie apostle discourses of the atitic/irisfs ~ivhich then began to arise in the loorld, and directs christians to the

best preservatives against their seducing doctrines. 1 John ii. 18—28.

IJ0HNU.18.
^

IJOHNii. 18.

Little children, it is the AND now, my beloved, dear tome as littie children to the most afTectionate parents,^ SECT,
last time: and as ye have attend to my cautions against those many seducers, with which not only the woild, but 3.

corae even "now are tliere ^^^n the church, abounds. It is indeed the last time ;^ the last dispensation God will

many antichrists; wherehy ever give to the world is now promulgated ; and it is no wonder if Satan endeavour to the 1 john
we know that it is the last utmost to adulterate a system from which his kingdom has so much to fear. And as ^ou I'-

have heard, that one great seducer, from his opposition to Christ called antichrist, is com- ^^

ing, so I must assure you, that even noxv there are 7nanj/ aspiring and interested men, who
act in such opposition to the Redeemer's cause, and the whole purpose of his appearance,

that though they profess his name, they may not improperly be called antichrists,'^ bi/

which indeed rve may hnoiv that this is the last time ; for when we compare this event

with the predictions of our Lord, it is so far from contradicting them, that indeed it is a

19 They went out from great accomplishment and illustration of them. Once indeed they pretended to join 19
us, but thev were not of us: themselves to US; but that it was only an hypocritical pretence to Christianity which they
for 1 1 they had been of us, r ^i • c -^ i/ ^ i ^ j < //
they would no doubt have made, appears trnm the issue of it: i/ie?/ tvent out from among us, and wc? tliei/ tvere

continued with us: butz/cy not, upon the wholc, of US, nor did truly belong to our number, while they seemed to ad-

be maX''mVniVesi'uiauhe'y ^^^^ *o ^s. For if they had ever been sincerely of us, so as to feel the inward power of

were not all of us. our gcspel On their hearts, they -would doubtless have continued with us; upright men
would never have seen any cause to leave us, and divine grace would have preserved such

from the temptations by which these artful deceivers have been ensnared. But \_this hath

happened,'] that thei/ might be made apparent, and that we might also reap an advantage

from the detection of their hypocrisy, because it would thereby appear, that all who join

with us in external forms arc not indeed of us ;^ but that even in the purest churches,

there may be a mixture of tares among the wheat, which it will be prudence to remember,
20 But ye have an unc- and to guard against. And as for you, I hope and trust you will not be seduced by 20

'"d •'^'^ku'owan u hios*^'""'
^^em

;
for ?/(? hane an inward anointing of the Holy One, even the Spirit of purity and

" " joy, which Christ, the Holy One of God, hath poured forth upon us ; and ye know all

things relating to Christianity in such an experimental manner, as will etTectually preserve

you against those snares of this vain world which have been ruinous to those unhappy
21 1 have not written un- apostates I have just mentioned. And as to what I have now said, I have not -written to 21

toyou,ijecause yeltnow not
^^^^^^ because ye kno-w not the truth, nor have I entered so largely into the discussion of

know it, and that no lie'is this matter as would then have been necessary; but, on the contrary, have contented
of the truth. myself with these short hints, because ye kno-w it, and I am desirous to confirm you in it,

and to awaken your zeal to join with me in testifying it to others, and opposing the many
false doctrines which are taught in opposition to it : for every lie is not of the truth ;

there is an irreconcileable inconsistency between truth and falsehood, and the more you are

confirmed in the one, the more faithfully will you guard against and oppose the other.

22 Wlio is a liar, but he And who is a liar and a seducer in the most dangerous sense that can be imagined, but he 22

the CltTsU He is^^Uc'hHst!
^^'^^ denieth that Jesus is the Christ ?^ This is the most perniciotis of all errors, and tends

that denieth the Father and most directly to Overthrow all virtue and religion in the world, and utterly to subvert and
t''« S""- destroy men's souls ; and he who maintains this detestable doctrine, is in a sense anti-

23 Whosoever denieth christ, who in effect denies both the Father and the Son : For however some may pre- 23
the Son, the same hath not ^Q^f^ ^ ^eal for the honour of God, while they are crying down that of our Lord Jesus

A Little children.'] Mr. Ciadock has observed that little citildren d That they might tie made apparent, because all are not of us :

are not so apt to love the world ; but seem, by reason of the weak- on «x en mvlEt t? nuo^.] Thus, I think, these words may be ren-

ness of their understanding;s, more likely to be seduced by artful dered ; and the meaning is, that as there are some who only pre~

and designing men; and therefore he imagines, that in this place tend to be christians, wlien they are not, and for some secular end
there is a peculiar propriety in this appellation. See Crad. Apost. miiisle themselves with us, Gort has suffered these to be discovered,

Hist. p. 489. to awe and alarm others who may yet be concealed,

b The last time.'] Some explain this of the last arje of the Jewish e Denieth that Jesus is the Christ.] Some are of opinion this was
church and commonwealth, Ijecause it was the period in which our written against Cerinthue, who in his doctrine separated Jesus
Saviour had foretold the rise of many false Christs ; and this oh- from Christ, maintaitiing them (o he two distinct persons, and de-

servation, to be sure, is material : but the expression of tlie lust time, nied him to be the Son nf God. .See Dr. Berriman's Hist, of the

from comparing other scriptures, seems to be more extensive. Trin. p. ,'J8. Compare Dr. Whitby's Preface to this Epistle. Mr.
c Many antichrists.] Dr. Whitby explains these antichrists of Baxter also takes in the Simonians, Menandrians, and Carpocra-

unhelieving Jews opposing Christianity. 1 rather understand them tians, with other heretics iu those early ages. Baxter's Workt,
to be apostates, wiio had once proi^esscd themselves christians, Vol. 111. p. 218.

and brought in pernicious, heretical notions.



105G THE APOSTLE EXHORTS THEM TO BE FIRM IN THE CAUSE OF CHRIST.

SECT. Christ, yet so it is, that every one -who dcnkth the Son, hath not any real regard to the the Father : \jn,i-\ he thnt

3. Father, nor any interest in him : for God hath declared, with an evidence which all who acknowledgetu the Son, hath

sincerely love and honour him will not fail to receive, that no man cometh to the Father but
"'* ^"''^^ "''«"•

1 JOHN by Christ; that he is well pleased in him as his beloved Son, and maintains a favourable
^'- intercourse with sinful men only by him. [^But he -who ackno-wledgeth the Son, hath

'^'^ the Father also,']^ and taketh the most eiTectual method to secure the continuance of his

favour.

24 As for you, therefore, to whom I now address myself, let what I here say be improved 24 l,et that therefore

by way of caution to yourselves; be on your e;uard asrainst the numerous artifices of those
-iiJideinymi, wi.icii yciuive

u 11 11 1 ; ^ w i 1 ; • ; 7 ; . /. heard from the beKiiuiiii;:.Who would ensnare and seduce you, and let that word which you have heardfrom me, if that which ye liave heard

at the begiiniiiiir of the gospel, abide in you so steadily, that no man may ever wrest it
from tlie beginning shall

from you. And ifii be indeed so, and that word xohich ye have heardfrom the begin- ronTinuL"irthe^Son'rand''in
7iing thus abide in you, you also will abide in that state of blessed union, in which you the Father,

are, with the Son aiid the Father ; you will dwell under their united protection, and find

a source of delight springing up in your souls from communion with them, to which there

25 is nothing comparable in any of the enjoyments of the present world. And this will 2.") And this is tlic pro.

readily be acknowledged, if you only consider with what exalted hopes you will then be
|J^s'*fi,y^''\'"'n^l'l'('""""*''''*

supported: for this is the promise which he hath promised to us, (which while I men-
tion, I cannot but exceedingly rejoice in the consideration of my own interest in it,) even

the possession of that invaluable treasure, eternal life, in comparison of which, whether

we consider its excellence or its duration, all the glories of the world, and even the world

itself, are lighter than vanity, and unworthy the reflection of a single moment.
2o These things therefore I have written unto you concerning those who would deceive 1C Tliese thing:s have I

1/ou,^ and rob vou of that inestimable treasure, that vou may guard against them with the ^'''"''t'^n unto you, concem-
^„-\ .,' ^ , T . . ,1 • 11 • 1 1 1 ^1 ' c /• IT ini? them that seduce VOU.
27 utmost vigilance. .4«« 1 trust this will indeed be the case, tor as for you m general, 1 '27 But the anointing

esteem you sincere in the profession of your religion, and therefore may reasonably say, w'lich ye have received of

that the unction of the Holy Spirit which you have receivedfrom him^ who hath given neeii not that any man^t'each
you the promise of eternal life, ahideth in you perpetually and powerfully ; and in conse- you ; but, as the same a-

quence thereof, vou ^<7»e ?/o such necessity as others, that any one should teach you the "''.'"tuigteacheth you ofall

2 ...,"; . ... T> X y ^ i I 1.1 J 1 ui X ij things, and is truth, and is

first principles ot true religion. But let it be your care uprightly and humbly to yield up no lie ; and even as it hath

your souls to the superior instructions of this Divine Spirit ; and as this same unction faijsiit you, ye shall abide

from him teacheth you concerning all things,^ and it is true, and has no mixture of

falsehood in it, even as that has taught you, abide in him to whom by that Spirit ye are

28 thus vitally united. Yea, let me now repeat it again, as a matter of the highest import- 28 And now, little chil-

ancc, comprehending in one word the whole of our duty and happiness ; my dear christian *'''*'"'

^'^''''-J

'" '''"i
'

"'^*^

friends, dear to me as little children to their affectionate parents, abide in him, that when may'have confidence, 'and

he shall appear, as he assuredly will, in all his pomp and glory, we may have humble not be ashamed before him

boldness, and may not be put to shame and confusion before him at his coming ; but ^' "^ coming.

may welcome him with cheerfulness, as those who have approved their fidelity to him,

and expect by his grace an abundant reward.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. IS Let us not be surprised, if there are some who revolt from Christianity in our days; evincing thereby the insin-

19 cerity of their former professions : since even the apostolic age produced some instances of this kind. But notwith-

standing this, the foundation of God standeth firm, and the Lord knoweth them that are his; (2 Tim. ii. 19.)

They will continue united with his church in faith and love, and no temptation will be able entirely to separate

them from it.

22, 23 Vain are all pretences to adhere to the Father, if we desert the Son. To his gospel therefore let us stedfastly

25 cleave, animated by the infinitely important promise of eternal life. Can we go to another Saviour? Can we
27 expect from any other hand a nobler, or even an equal, reward ? May we all, who profess a relation to him, receive

an anointing from above, which may teach us all those things it is of importance for us to know, and which may
24 engage us to abide in him with inseparable fidelity. Yet a little while, and he will again come, will appear with

28 a glory which will warrant and will reward the firm attachment we have manifested to his interests. May
we not, at that important period, have reason to be ashamed before him ; may he not be ashamed of us ; but

having confessed him before men, may we be confessed by him before his Father and his holy angels

!

(Luke xii. 8.)

f He who acknowhdgeth the Son, hath the Father also.} These fitter for their various exercises, and to prevent the advantages
words, which I have included in crotchets, are generally printed which might otherwise be taken against them. Whether this piis-

in our version in //a/iV characters ; but tliey are to be found in sage will tie less capable of yielding support to the popish doctrine
so many good manuscripts, that I cannot but believe they made of cAr/im, or that of the Quakers, whicli asserts sncii an (n,s/)i'rfl//n«

a part of the original, by whatever accident they were omitted of all christiansas renders theoffice of astated Hi(«i's/n/ unnere.ssary,
in some early copy, to which, as it seems, too much regard has it is hard to say. Compare Limbnrch's Theol. v. 77. 4. and l?ar-

been paid. See Mills and Wetstein, m /oc. c\Ay's Apnlogj/, p. 52. With relation to the latter, it maybe of

g Those who would deceive 1/011.] It is in the original, thry who some moment to observe, that the christian ministry wasin the
do deceive you ; but it is plain, as lias often been observed, from the highest repute in the church, when the gifts of the Spirit were
commendations given them elsewhere, that it signifies no more poured down upon it in the greatest abundance,
than an endeavour to seduce ; and there are many passages, both in i Unction lencheth you all things.] It seems manifest from hence,
sacred and profane authors, in which a person is said to do n thing that every christian is supposed to have been anointed by the Holy
which he attempts. See Mr. Blackwall's Sacr. Class. Vol. I. p. V2\. Ghost. But as it would be most absurd to pronounce it impo.ssible

\\The unction which you have receivedfrom him, he] The Spirit of that a man in any degree of error should be a true christian, it

God is compared to an anointing, because of his precious and cheer- plainly shows in how restrained a sense many general expressions,
ing gifts which rendered christians more fit to encounter with their occurring in scripture, may be taken, and in that view is well worth
spiritual enemies ; as wrestlers were anointed with oil to make them our attentive regard.

I



THE APOSTLE TELLS THEM THEY WERE THE SONS OF GOD. 1057

SECTION IV.

The apostle discorirses concerning the exalted privileges of the children of God, to which all true christians

arc oititled, and urges the necessiti/ of a holy temper, and of a iioli/ life, in order to de?noustrate that xce

are of that happy number. 1 John ii. 29.—iii. 10.

1 JOHN ii. 29. 1 Jo"^ i'- 29.

If ye know that lie is right- I HAVE before beeii discoursing of the divine holiness and purity ; now the consideration gccT
on"*'tin't d""tli "'!li t'^^'"'^-^

of this may enable you to judge, whether you are, or are not, in the happy number of 4_

ness is born of him."
" the children of God. Yo'c since ye know that he is pevt'ect\y righteous, ye maiy know
that every one that practiseth righteousness is born of him ; as the production of l jou.v
righteousness in the mind argues a divine agency upon it, therefore he in whom it is pro- II-

duced is by regeneration the son of God.

1 John iii. 1. BehoUl, Now on this view I would entreat you attentively to dwell; as indeed no subject can
| john

what "'"''i^r
"/v'^d*^

"'*^ ^'^ '"^'^^ worthy of your serious regard. Behold, my bretliren, behold with delight iii.

us, th:>t we siiould \e raH- atid holy admiration, what jnanner of love, what immense, unutterable, inconceivable 1

ed the sons of God
; there- condescensions of lovc, the Father of universal nature, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

no't! becalise''it''knrw hira
^"^^' bcstowed upon US sinful mortals, that we should be honoured with so sublime an

not.' appellation, should be called the children of God ;^ as he hath himself expressed it, 1 will

be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and my daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.

(2 Cor. vi. 18.) It is true, indeed, this is a dignity which only attracts the observation of

very few, and in this respect the world knows us not, and doth not acknowledge us for

what we really are, because it knoweth not him who is God's eternal and first-born Son,

the Head of the family, through whom we have received the adoption. Such are the

unliappy prejudices of apostate men against the divine will and the divine image, that

Christ himself was unknown while he dwelt in human flesh ; and therefore it is no wonder
2 Beloved, now are we that we are SO, in that respect in v/hich we resemble him. Nevertheless, my beloved, it 2

the sons of God, and it doth
jj, ^^ most certain and a most iovful truth, that now we are the children of God, and s.

not yet appear what we
, , , i r ^ n t r , i if l ,

shall be : but we know, that truth which draws after it a long train ot glorious consequences ; tor it doth not yet per-
when he shall appear, we fectly appear what we shall be -^ the inheritance we expected is far beyond what we can

shall see him ai'liT IS.

'^"'^"^^
^^ present conceive. But this we know in the general, that if he, by whom we have

received the adoption, be revealed,'^ as he will certainly at length be, we shall be like him,

for we shall see him as he is ;'' we shall have so clear and distinct a view and discern-

ment of him, as shall transform us into his image, even the image of his holiness, the brightest

and most illustrious of the various glories with which he is invested.

3 And every man tl'..at But let not anv imagine this is an expectation indiscriminately to be entertained by all 3
hatii this hope in him, pu- vvho stvle themselves christians, or in any measure consistent with an unprofitable and

is puie. " ' wicked life. No, it is of the most generous tendency, and produces the most happy effects

;

for every one who hath this hope in him on a solid foundation, parifieth himself from

every pollution, with a sincere desire to advance daily in every branch of moral perfec-

tion and excellence, till at length he becomes pure, even as he is pure, so far as the

divine holiness can be resembled by any creature in this mortal and imperfect state.

4 Whosoever coramiUeth On the other hand, et'if;'j/ one who practiseth sin, practiseth also the violation of4
sin, trausgresseth also the

^/^^, divine laxv, for this is the very nature and essence of sin, and what is common to
law; tor sin is the trans- , • i I

'^
/• • i • • , ; • ; /' ^ ; ; » ii . i

gression of the law. every kind and every act ot it, that 5^« is tne violation of the law,'^ either natural or

5 And ye know that he revealed. And ye know, that he who is so familiar to our thoughts and our discourses, 5
was manifested to take away g^,g„ q^,j Divine Master and Saviour, was manifested, that he might take away the guilt
mir sins; an in nm is

^^^ power of our sins, by his atonement, and by the sanctifying influences of his Spirit

;

and there is no kind or degree of siii in him, nothing but what is of the most opposite

6 Whosoever abideth in nature. It is plain, therefore, that every one who ahideth in him, sinneth not, cannot 6
him,

P'"""^'*'
"'*'=jj^'*'''J'g'J^;

make a trade and practice of it; and that every one who thus habitually and allowedly

hlmVi'ieither knowrhinr'' Sinneth,^ hath not Seen him, nor known him: his views and knowledge of him have been

a }Fe should be called the children of Go 4.'] The original word and proves at lar^e, that the sight of God is put to express the

is T£xv;t, not u.oi. and therefore should be rendered children, rather hnowledge and enjoyment oi him, because of its excellence and

than sons. It is worth observing upon tins text, that when the dignity, its largeness and comprehension, its spirituality and

Danish missionaries appointed some of their Malabarian converts to quickness, its evidence and certainty. (See his WorA-i, Vol. HI.

translate a catechism, in which it was mentioned as the privilege p. 194.) Seneca has some most sublime passages in his I02d Epis-

of christians to become the sons of God, one of the translators was tie, relating to that (/n'(«s //7/1/ which good men shall behold in

startled at so bold a saving as he thought it, and said, // is too a future state; the very thought of which, he says, will prohibit

much; let me rallier render'it. They s/iall be permitted to Iciss his any thing sordid, base, or malevolent, from settling in the mind

feet. Let. of Dan. Mission. No. 7. p. 56, that entertains it.

' b It dolh'not yet appear, S;c.'] It is observable that these are the e Sin is the violation of the law.'] I chose violation as rather a

weirds of John, of him who had not only so familiarly conversed more expressive word than transgression, and so answering more

with Christ on this sublime and delightful subject, but bad seen exactly to avow*, which implies not only tix^xmnn, a passing the

his transfiguration, when Moses and Elias appeared in such reful- bounds of God's law, but aa attempt, if possible, io annihilate and

gent glory. He also, as Mr. Baxter observes in this connexion, (See destroy it.

his iForks, Vol. III. p. 16.) saw a most glorious vision of the New i Every one who habitually and allowedly sinneth.] It seems ab-

Jerusalem. But it may be doubted, whether this Epistle were not snlutely necessary to interpret the expression //t«i, not only to pre-

of an earlier date than the apocalypse, and it seems most probable vent some of the best of christians from falling into despair, on

thatil was, both considering the great age of the apostle, when ba- account of those remainders of sinful imperfection, which their

nished to Fatmos, and how naturally some things on which he very eminence in religion causes them to discern and to lament:

touches in this Epistle, especially relating to antichrist, might while others, evidently their inferiors, are vain and ignorant enough

have been illustrated by what he saw there. to conclude themselves perfect, and lacking nothing
;
but likewise

If he be revealed.'] "This is one of the many places wherein to make one scriptiwe consistent with another, (compare .lames iii.

theparticie £CT, or ei, which is nearly equivalent to it, does not im- 2.) and even to reconcile this assertion to other passages in the

ply any vncerlainty of the event, but" is put f>r when. Epistle before us. See chap. i. 8—10.

a ires/tallsee/iiniasAeis.] ArclibisiiopTillotson wellobserveth,

3 Y



1058 HE THAT IS BORN OF GOD DOTH NOT COMMIT SIN.

SECT. SO superficial, as that they deserve not to be mentioned, since they have not conquered
4. the love and prevalence of sin, and brought the man to a holy temper and life.

My dear little children, let no one deceive you on this important matter by vain words, 7 Little cliiUlien, let no

1 JOHN with whatever pomp, or solemnity, or plausibility they may be attended. A Being himself ™''" deceive you: he that

J'^- immutably holy, can never dispense witli the want of holiness in his reasonable creatures. ri'^'iiteous'^'^evea"as**he is

He who practiseih righteousness is i^ighteoiis,^ even as he himself is righteous : it is his righteous:

own image, and he must invariably love and delight in it, and must as invariably abhor

8 sin, as utterly contrary to his nature. For indeed he -who practiscth sin is of the devil : s He that cnmmittetu

he imitates his character, and complies with his instigations
3 for the devil sinneth from sin. js of the devil

;
fm- tiie

the beginning : he introduced sin into the creation of God, and he continues still to pro- gf,I^i',in^""r„r thl^purpose
mote it ever since, to the utmost of his power and influence-.'' whereas the appearance of the Son of God was mani-

the Son of God was to a quite different and contrary purpose; for he was 7nanifcsted in
strov^'tl/'^v' k'' Tt'r'd ''V

human f]esh, that he might dissolve and destroy the works of the devil,^ that he might
recover mankind from the apostasy into which they were seduced by the temptations of

Satan : and delivering them from the bondage of sin, might restore them to the practice

9 of universal righteousness, and thereby to the favour and enjoyment of God. Every one 9 Whosoever is bnrn of

who is born of God, who is regenerated by divine grace, and adopted into the number of j*"''.' !'°"' ''?' co™.™'' s"? =

his children, doth not practise sin, because his seed abideth in him; there is an immortal him; and he cannot »\q,

principle implanted by God in the heart, which will not suffer a man who hath received because he is bom of God.

it, entirely to overbear it ; and he cannot sin, in such a manner, and to such a degree, as

10 others,'^ because he is thus born of God. In this, therefore, and by this, as the grand 10 in this the children of

characteristic, arc the children of God manifested on the one hand, and the children of
p^^j'i\i'"^^o"'|'i"''^^e'vi]"'^\vh"^

the devil on the other. Every one tcho doth not practise righteousness, is not of God ; soever doeth not rigliteous-

and I may add, as a matter of great consequence, that he who loveth not his brother, as "•^'-s. '« not of God, neitiier

he cannot practise righteousness, a great part of which consists in brotherly love, is not of
ther'^*^

°^^'
'

°°'' "^ ™'

God, neither can he, without great presumption, pretend to claim a place amongst his

children.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 How inestimable a privilege is it to be born of God ! What infinite reason have those that possess it, to rejoice

and be exceeding glad! With what astonishment should we reflect upon the divine condescension, in admitting

us to such an endearing relation ! Let us behold, with admiration and joy, what manner of love the Father has

bestowed upon us, that we sinful, wretched mortals should be called the sons of God ! Let us behold how high it

rises, how wide it ditfuses its effects ! How glorious the inheritance to which, in consequence of this, we are entitled!

2 The world indeed knows it not : nor do we ourselves completely know it. Even John, the beloved disciple, who
lay in the bosom of our Lord, and drank so deep out of the fountain-head of knowledge and holiness, even he

says, it doth not yet appear what we shall be. But let us, in sweet tranquillity of soul, depend on our heavenly

Father, that he will do whatever is becoming his perfect wisdom and goodness, in respect to the advancement and
felicity of his own children. During our state of minority, let us be contented to be at his allowance, and rejoice,

that we are in the general told, that when Christ, the Fiist-born of the family, shall make his second triumphant

appearance, we shall also appear with him in glory, new dressed from the grave, to adorn his train, and transformed

into his illustrious image, not only with respect to the glories of the body, bi^t the brighter glories of the immortal

spirit. With him Vv'e shall have an abundant entrance into his everlasting kingdam, and for ever experience the
J

efficacy of that near and intimate vision of him, which we shall there enjoy, to transform us into the same likeness,*

3 from glory to glory. O that, in the mean time, we may all feel the energy of this blessed hope to purify our souls,

5 that our hearts and dispositions may correspond to our expectations! When Christ came in human flesh, it was

8 with this important purpose, that he niight take away sin, that he might destroy the works of the devil, and reduce

to order and harmony that confusion and ruii), which Satan by his malicious insinuations had introduced into the

world. Blessed Jesus ! may this thy benevolent design be more and more effectual. May the empire of sin and
corruption, which is the empire of hell, be entirely subdued, and thy celestial kingdom of grace and holiness .?

7 advanced. And may none deceive themselves, nor forget, that he alone is rigliteous wlio practiseth righteousness. A
9, 10 By this let us judge of ourselves, whether we are the children of God, or of the devil. And instead of flattering ^

ourselves that though we do commit sin with allowance, yet there may be some secret seed of God still concealed jL

in our hearts; let us judge of our having received this regenerating seed, by its tendency to preserve us from sin, ji
and the victories it enables us to gain over its destructive wiles and insufferable tyranny. '*

>

^ He that practiselh righteousness is riijhteous.'] It is very neces- levelled, and its very ruins removed. lie has certainly done what
sary to interpret the phrase thns, to avoid an indulgence as extrava- has a most powerful tendency to produce such an effect. But it

gaut as the severity we have opposed above. For certainly it is not seems driving: matters to a very unjustifiable extremity, to argue
every one who performs some one just or righteous action that can from hence, as some have done," the utter extirpation of all moral
be denominated righteous; nor can any man be entitled to that and penal evil from the universe. And were unt the judgment .so

character, who doth not, in the main course of his life, practise palpably biassed by the affections, as we see it to be in many in-
universal righteousness. stances, it is not to be conceived that men of penetration should
h Sinneth from the beginning, Ucl Mr. T.,imborrli imagines this have laid any stress on so precarious an argument.

jphrase refers to repeated acts of sin, and a continiied course of it, k He cannot sin.] It is certain these words must be taken in
which preceded Satan's expulsion from heaven. See Limb, something of a gua/ified sense, or thev would prove not only the

|

T/ieol. litj. ii. cap. xx. \ 4. But it seems, that the use of the pre- sinless perfection of every child of Ond, hut also l\\e'impeccability
sent tense implies a continuance in a course of sin ; v.hich is indeed of every such person, or the impossibility of his sinning, which none
the case with respect to tliis malignant and unhappy spirit, wlio have been wild and enthusiastical enough to assert. It must there-
continues incorrigible, notwithstanding all he has already suffered, fore, I think, be understood only as expressing a strong disinclina-
and all which he certainly knows he has farther to endure. tion to sin, in the kind and degree referred to before. And it is

i Destroy the worlcs of the devil: xyn.] This expressive word certain, there are many passages of scripture, in which the word,
leads us to look on sin and misery as a/a/;r(V, of which the devil is c<7««o/, must be taken in sucli a latitude. Compare Lukexiii. 33;
the great ffrc//!7ff/, and which Christ is come to ocfrMrow and de- Heb. ix. 5; Neh. vi. 3; Numb. xxii. 18. And this phraseology
luolish. Accordingly he has already broken, as it were, the com- Raphelius well illustrates by similar passages from the classics,
pages and strength of it ; and we may hope it will gradually be See Annot. ex Pol'jb. in loc.



THE APOSTLE REMINDS THEM OF THE IMPORTANCE OF BROTHERLY LOVE. 1059

SECTION V.

The apostle discourses of the necessity and importance of hrothcrhj love, as a distinguishing mark and cha-
racteristic of the children of God. 1 John iii. \\,to the end.

iJoHNiii. 11. 1 JoHX iii. 11.

For tliis is the messag^e I MENTIONED the want of brotherly love as an argument of not belonging to Godj SECT.

Hnuint'tTriuveshouVriov'
^^^ ^ ^'^''^ Consideration may persuade you that it is indeed so. For this, as you know, 5.

one aiiotlier. is the ?ncssage which you heard of us the apostles and ministers of Christ, from the •

beginning of our appearance among you, as our Lord had frequently in person inculcated 1 john
12 Not as Cain, wlw was it, and almost with his dying breath, that ive should love one another : And that we "f-

^!'Lw''^his"'brot'lie'""'' a"a
^''°"'^ '"'^ ^^ "^ Cain, [rvlio] xi'as most apparently of the xvic/ced one, and barbarously ^^

v.herefore slew he him ? -^^^^^^ ''''•^ own innocent and pious /5/-o//;e/-. Andfur what cause did he slcj/ him y truly
liccause his own works were for this, because his own deeds were evil, and those of his brother righteous : in couse"-

c'iis.^'"^

''"^ brother srigiit-
qyg.,(;e of which he was disapproved, and liis brother approved, by God ; and this excited

not his repentance, but his envy and hatred, which at length settled into the most rancorous
13 Marvel not, my bre. malice, and produced that horrible effect. And as there is a great deal of the same malio-. 13

thren, if the world hale you.
jj^j^j temper remaining in the world, and there are many, in that sense, though not by
natural descent, of the seed of Cain, wonder not, nnj brethren, if under this^influence,

14 We know that we have the World katc you. But we, on the other hand, know that we are passed over from 14

becal'i/'w'^ love' the" brel
*^^ boundaries and territories of fl'ta//i to those of life,'' because we unfeignedly love the

tiiren. He that loveth not brethren; as they are the children of God as well as ourselves, and the members of one
Ins brother abideth in body with lis. He that lovcth not [/^/i] brother, can have no good principle, but neces-

sarily abideth in spiritual death, and must for ever continue in that miserable state, if the

frame and temper of his mind be not entirely changed.
15 AVhosoever hateth his And this you may easily apprehend, if you consider, that every one who hatcth his 15

v™knoV\i"aTno'm»rde^re'r
^^°^her, is a murderer; and were it not for the restraint of human laws, that private

iintii eternal life abiding iu malice which is harbouied in his thoughts would produce, as it did in the instance of Cain,
'"™- actual murder. Andye assuredly know, that no tmirderer hath eternal life abiding in

him, nor can any person of that detestable character enter into the celestial kingdom, the
16 Hereby perceive we region of perfect love. Jesus Christ, who reigns in that blessed world, has given us vari- 16

laid down'^his'^iife^ToTVs^
°"^ ^"^ numberless proofs of an unparalleled charity

;
and it is in this, above all the other

and we ought to lay down instances of it, that we know by experience the greatness of his love, as he hath laid down
our lues fur the brethren. /^/^ life for US ;'' and we, in imitation of such an example, ought to be ready to lay down

[^our'i lives for the brethren,'^ when the good of his church, or of any number of our fel-

17 But whoso hath this low-christians, requires it. And if we ought to be willing to die for the good of others, 17

bn.'t'her ^have'^^neeT^'' nd
^°^^ niuch more to relieve them in any of those necessities, v/hich require us only to impart

shiitteth up his bowels of to them a little of our substance? Whosoever therefore hath the good things of the
cviipasswn from hina, how present world, and when he seeth his brother in necessity, shutteth up his bowelsfrom
hini?'^

' '^ °^^°
°* '° him ; so that he will not impart any thing out of his own abundance for his relief; how

dwelleth the love of God in him, or with what face can he presume to call himself a

christian ?

18 My little children, let My little children, let me speak freely to you on this head, and Jet us not love merely 18

i"n^ t'onVuJ\'ut™in'^d'eed' a'nd
^" 'ii-'ord or in tonguc, not Content ourselves with any external and complimental expres-

iu truth.
'

sions of regard ; but let our actions approve the sincerity of our professicjis, and show that

19 And hereby we know we love in deed and in truth. And in this we know that we are of the truth, and that 19

shaiVassTre" o'ur'' h'eait's'blf-
^^ are real christians ; and in the consciousness of this shall assure our hearts before

f.ue him. him, when we draw nigh in the exercises of devotion. For if our own heart condemn 20
20 For if o"r Ve^rt con- ^; of any evil which we secretly indulge, while we preserve our characters in the sight of

th "n"ouT'heart, and ^know- men unsulUcd, we may well be thrown into terror and anxiety; knowing that God is in-

eth all things. finitely greater than our heart, and knoweth all things, without exception ; so as con-

tinually to view numberless follies, which we never observed, or have entirely forgotten,

and numberless aggravations attending each, which it was impossible for us fully and dis-

21 Beloved, if our heart tinctly to conceive. But, beloved, if our heart condemn us not, but we have the testi- 21
,
condemn us not, then have rnonv of out consciences before him," as to the sincerity of our repentance and faith, and
we confidence towards God. , .•' . „ i n i .• di i i i\ l j: i j

the integrity of our general walk and conversation, \Jhen\ have we tliat eonpdenee and

freedomof speech before God, in our addresses to liini, which nothing else could give us,

and which it is impossible we should have, while we know that we deal deceitfully in any

22 And whatsoever we instance, either with him or our fellow-creatures. And we know that whatever we ask 22
ask, we receive of him, be- .^,g sj^all receive of him, if subservient to our truest good, because we are conscious of a

a Passed over from death to life.] This is said even of the we pereeive HIS love. And there are many places, where the rela

best of men ; which implies, by a strong consequence, that they live evidently refers to a remote antecedent. Compare Heb. vii. 2.

are, as it were, Aorn in the land and territories of f/foM ; or that the note a. mi.! ir
gospel finds them in such a condition, as to be liable to cnndemna- c Lay down [our] lires for the brethren.] That is, when the life

tionand destruction, to the execution of a capital sentence. And it and happiness of m«ny are concerned, we ought to he willing to sa-

seems to me, that such oblique expressions speak such truths as crifice our own. If one only were to be rescued on such terms, the

these, in a manner peculiarly convincing and affecting. argument would in a great measure fail, unless that one were of so

b jre know his love, as he hath laid down his life for us.] This great importance, that in dying for him we died for many
;
and Itie

text, as it stands in our version, has generally been mentioned as heathens themselves saw the obligation to submit to death in such

equivalent to Acts xx 28 in which, as /if who laid down his life a case, though thev were unacquainted with that noble motive

for us is God, as well as Man, God is said to have done that which to which the apostle here refers. Compare Cicero, De O^iens,

the Man united to him did. But it is not to b^ denied, that many HI/. I. cap. iii. p. 34.

copies, which I here follow, read only x:mu instead of Qto): ttcreby
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1060 REFLECTIONS ON THE OBLIGATIONS TO CHRISTIAN LOVE.

SECT prevailing care to keep his cojrimandments, and lo do the things which we have reason cause we keep his com-

5. to apprehend are pleasing in his sight; which he, as thejrighteous God, will be pleased
t,;!"^^"'^,';^^',?^',,,!",^,'^'-^

with, when proceeding from a sincere principle of faith in Christ, and attended with those i,is stght.

1 JOHN humble regards to hiin, which the imperfections of our own obedience, in its best estate,

I"- will require. And this is his great command, Tliat we should believe in the name of 23 And this is tlie com-

23 his dear Son Jesus Christ, and endeavour to grow more in fhat blessed principle of faith
™ei"et'ron\he"naraVof'

i',*^

in him ; and that we should unfeignedly and cordially love one another, as he hath so Son Jesus Christ, and love

24 strondv and affectionate! v charged us to do. And this is the true way to have that com- ""^ another, as he gave us^^ o J
, ^ , ,•'. , T ^^

1 • ii 1 • c T-' .i u J • « commandment.
munion with God, to which I expressed, m the beginning ot my Epistle, such a desire to 24 And he that keepeth

introduce you: for he that keepeth his commandments ahidcth in liim, and he, that is, his commandments, dwell-

God, abideth in that man : and in this we farther know that he abideth in us, by such
a',Vhe'reby''lllkVow''ii" t

an intimate union, evenfrom the Spirit which he hath given us, and which is the token he abideth in us, by the

and effect of his habitation in us
;
producing in our souls, by his gracious operation, the 'JP'"'

*"'''='' '>e hath given

image of God, and forming us to an intimacy with and nearness to him.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 11 O THAT the Divine Spirit, which God hath given to dwell in believers, and by which he himself resides in

24 them, may teach us more effectually this great lesson of love, which is so agreeable to the purposes for which he

12 was conferred! Let us abhor the temper of Cain, as much as we abhor the actions it produced, and dread the

13 doom they incurred. As for that hatred of the world, which in a steady adherence to our duty may probably fall

to our lot, let it by no means surprise or discourage us. It is surely enough to support our spirits under the malice

and outrage of a wicked world, that if we are steady and consistent christians, we may know that we are passed

14 from death to life. O blessed transition ! O the adorable riches of divine grace to which it is owing! May the

ardour of our love to our brethren render this happy change more and more apparent ; and may this christian

16 benevolence be so ardent in our hearts, as to make us willing, when certain duty requires it, even to lay down our

lives for them : having been ourselves distinguished with the like token of the love of our Divine Master, who
spared not his own life for us ; and O, what are even thousands of our lives in comparison of his ! And shall we

17 then, while our brethren in the Lord are in necessity, be tenacious of our substance ? When we are surrounded with

18 plenty, shall we be unwilling to impart a little of our abundance for their relief, or content ourselves with the charity

of words, which cost us nothing, while we withhold the things that are needful for them ? How will such shameful,

detestable hypocrisy disgrace all our pretensions to the love of God : but let us treat all hypocrisy, either towards

God or man, with detestation and abhorrence. Let us love, not only in word and in profession, but in deed and in

truth; and rather chuse that our actions should exceed our engagements, than disappoint in any instance the

expectations we have raised.

19 Of what infinite importance is it to have confidence towards God in all our addresses to his heavenly Majesty !

And if we desire this to be the case, let us reverence our own consciences, avoiding every thing which would
20,21 cause our hearts to condemn us, in the presence of him who is greater than our hearts, and knoweth all things.

And while we rejoice in this, that they do not condemn us, let us be very careful tliat we examine them thoroughly,

that we be not imposed on by a false answer, as it is to be feared many, through a superficial inquiry, are, whose
23 expectations are the most sanguine, and whose pretensions are the loudest. Let us remember this great summary of

22 christian duty, that we believe in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and that we keep his commandments, and

do the things that are pleasing in his sight. An obedience, springing from such a faith, a faith verified by such

an obedience, will give us a comfortable hope, that our prayers shall be accepted of God now, and our persons

accepted hereafter to eternal life. Amen.

SECTION VI.

The apostle cautions the christian converts against being deceived by seducing spirits ; and directs than how

they may distinguish between the spirit of truth and the spirit of error. 1 John iv. 1.—12.

1 John i^- 1-
1 JOHN iv. 1.

SLCT. It is necessary, my beloved, that in the circumstances in which we are placed, I should Beloved, believe not

6. caution you against credulously submitting to every one who pretends a divine inspiration
ri\r^whe'ther^^\i^ev *aiV'of

for what he says ; believe not therefore every pretended spirit .-^ but make trial of the qq,] . because many false

1 JOHN spirits, whether they be indeed of God or not, for it is certain, that many false prophets prophets are gone out into

^^'
, arc gone forth into the world, boasting a divine mission, and thereby laying snares for ' "^ """""

"

the souls of men, with such artifice, that might, as our Lord expresses it, (Mat. xxiv. 24.)

2 deceive the very elect, if it were possible. Now in this ye know and may distinguish 2 llerehy know ye the

the Spirit of God, which is the spirit of truth, from that of error : even/ spirit that con- f
Pi"t "^ God

:
every spirit

„ , T .-1 J ; , / ^ ) I, 1 , 1 • 1 r' i 1 .u that cnntcsseth that Jesus

fesseth Jesus Christ who is come in thejlesh^ that pays a becoming deference to his autho- Christ is come in the flesh,

"rity and the divine discoveries which he hath made, is of God : there cannot, in the general, is of God.

be any better attestation of any spirit than this, that it fends, in its agency and operations,

3 to promote the honour of the great Redeemer. And you may, on the other hand, be sure 3 And every spirit that

of this, that every pretended spirit of revelation, that doth not confess and do homage to
chdstTs'come\n'the flesh!

Jesus Christ, who is come in theflesh, is not of God : and indeed this is, on the con-

a Believe not evert/ spirit.'] Many pretended to the character of words ofj-oXoyei l-naouw Xpinn^i tv axfxi iXriKv^rx may very well be ren.

the Messiah, and others, in an extraordinary manner to be sent and dered : and indeed they must be so in this connexion, for the bare

inspired of God; and this they did with a view of turning away confession of Christ's incarnation would not have been suflicient to

christians from their faith and hope. The apostle here, by a sliort have cleared them from the suspicion of being impostors. To con-

turn of argument, demonstrates that they were indeed impostors fcss Jesus Christ, seems to mean, not barely professing some kind

from this very attempt. of regard to him, but yielding a regular, consistent homage, and, as

b That con/esseth Jesus Christ, who is come in the flesh.'] So the it were, harmonizing and falling in with his design.
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IS not of God ; and this is trary, the Very [s/j/r/V] of antichrist,'^ of tsJio?n you have heard in the divine oracles and sect.
that spirit of aniiciirist, predictions which our blessed Lord delivered concerning; this last time that he is co?ui>is, 6.
whereot ye have lieaid that '^

, . i i j/ ; ; n i i i -ij
o'

•

it should come, and even ("'a IS now in some measure alrcadi/ 211 tile 'world, isut, my dear ciiildren, ye are
now already it is in the of God, and have Overcome them, in all their snares and delusions,'' because greater and 1 John

^*T Ye are of God little
'"Ore powerful by far is he that is in you, than he that is in the -world ; the Son of God, ^^

children, and have over- who stands at the head ofthat interest in which you are embarked, and who aids you by ^
come thera

:
because great-

(j^g mighty Communications of his Spirit, is infinitely too strong for Satan, tlie great head

he that is in ihewlrid. ^ of the apostasy, and for all his confederates. They of whom I have now been speaking, 5
5 Tiicy are of the world

: are of the -world, and they know how to manage their atiaiis in a manner which will be

«o"d!''rnd'the wolVhear- p'easing to it : therefore they speak as of the luorld, as taking their instructions from it,

eth them- they give their followers worldly hopes and expectations, and the -world greedily hears

them, and drinks in their fallacious maxims, to the unspeakable detriment of the interests

G We are of God, hetliat of true religion. Whereas, on the contrary, ^e are of God, and have approved our- 6

iieThat'isnofofGod"heTr- selves to be SO, by such irresistible evidence, that I may now venture to say, that //e -who

( th not us. Hereby' know knoxveth God, and experiences the governing influence of divine fear and love, heareth
we the spirit of tr ,th, and ^iwA rcgardeth tis :^ but he -who is not of God, doth not attentively and obediently hear
lespiri error.

^^ ^ ^^^^ 1^^ rejecting our testimony, attended with such evidence, proves himself destitute

of all true religion. After such a series of miracles, as have been wrought in confirmation

of the gospel, and other proofs attending it in their days, it may be laid down as a test

;

so that by this we may sufficiently know, and discern between the spirit of truth and
the spirit oferror, as the one receives, and the other rejects, this divine system.

7 Beloved, let us love But think it not enough speculatively to admit its authority. Let it be your great care 7

God.^'aiid^^ever'y one*^ that praclically to acknowledge it ; and especially to the purposes of mutual benevolence. Yes,

loveth, is born of God, and my beloved, let US love One another ;^ for love is as really^ro?;? God, as truth itself; and
knoweth God. every one -who loveth, every one in whose heart this divine principle reigns and triumphs

over the selfish and contrary passions, shows by it that he is born of God, by his regene-

rating and transforming grace, a//r/that he truly knoweth God; he makes it appear, that

he judges rightly of God's nature and will ; and that his acquaintance with him has made
8 He that loveth not, deep and powerful impressions on his heart. Wtiereas he who loveth not, whatever he 8

?"l°ye
'^ ""' ^°'* '^°'' ^°'^ may pretend, /ia //; not truly known God ; for God is Love, its great Fountain and Exem-

plar ; he recommends it by his law, and produces and cherishes it by his influences : and

the due contemplation of him will naturally inflame our hearts with love to his Divine

9 In this was manifested Majesty, and to our fellow-creatures for his sake, whose creatures they are. And in this 9

becauJe' tha^^GodTiU his great instance is the love of God, of which I now speak, when I say that God is himself

only-begotten Son into the Love, in the most illustrious manner manifested, and displayed in and towards us, that God
world^ that we might live

g^^^^ Jesus, his only-begotten and well-beloved Son, into the world, that we, condemned
" ' and miserable sinners, jnight live through him ; that the sentence of death, to which we

were obnoxious, might be reversed, that we might be quickened to a principle of spiritual

10 Herein is love, not life, and SO conducted to the possession of life everlasting. Yes, sirs, I must repeat it again, that 10
that we loved God : but your hearts and my own may be the more deeply affected with it, herein is love, not indeed

his'^Son tTbe the propUia- that We loved God, for we were, on the contrary, in a state of enmity to him, in which,

tion for our sins. unsolicited and untouched by his love and grace, we should have persisted and perished
;

but that he loved us, and in boundless compassion to our necessities and our miseries,

sent his Son [/o be'] a Propitiationfor our sins; to make atonement to his injured justice

11 Beloved, if God so for our ofTences, and so to introduce us on honourable terms to his favour. And let me 11

kved us, we ought also to make this important inference from it, my beloved ; ifGod so loved us, how ought we to
love one another.

^^^,^ ^^^^ another, in imitation of his divine example, from a sense of the happy state into

12 No man hath seen God which we are brought, and in gratitude to him for so inestimable a favour
!
And the in- 12

ataiiyiime. If we love one ference has the greater weight, as no man hath ever seen God, or can see him, since he
another, God dweileth in us,

j^ jn his Own nature invisible, and possessed of such essential perfections, that it is impos-

tis.
"^ oveisperece

'" gj^g ji^^j^ ^jjy gj^ppgggjQjjg gf jQvg j^jj(^[ (^l^ty fpojj^ fj,-jy of l^js c,.gatures should in the least de-

gree increase his happiness. But as he is the great Fountain of benevolence, if we love one

another, it appears that God dwelkth in us, and that his love is perfected in us; for

this is the best proof we can give of our love to him, and of the prevalence of his grace in

our hearts, transforming us into his image.

c Vds is i/ie spirit of antichrist.'] From hence some have argued, " ciple continually prevailing in them, and a spiritual principle

that the pope cannot be antichrist, because he confesses Christ; " governing us: in consequence of which you may know assuredly

and that it must necessarily be some entirely opposing person or " that we are of God, and tlicy of the world." Compare Bull's

sect, and which does not bear the christian name : but the interpre- Serin, i. p. 11. I rather think, as Archbishop TiUoUon has stated it,

tation above obviates this objection; for it is certain popery is an (Vol. III. p. 501.) he considers the christian religion as now so

usurpation entirely inconsistent with a due homage to Christ, and abundantly demonstrated, that it might be made a test by which

founded upon principles most opposite to those of his government other doctrines and pretences might be tried; and to those who

and religion. It is said to have been already in the world, as the have received it upon full evidence, it roust be so. Thus the

ambitious, imposing, persecuting spirit, which is the very essence Jews were directed to judge and obliged to condemn, a pretended

of antichristianism,'^did then greatly prevail. prophet, as ipso facto, proved an impostor, if he attempted to

d Ye—hove overcome tliem.'] That is, your doctrines have prevail- turn them aside from the revelation which God had given by

ed against some who deserve the name of antichrist, as undoubted- Moses. Deut. xiii. 1—3.

ly all who opposed the christian interest in some measure did ; and f Let us love one another.'] It is reported, that when the apostle

as you have the true miraculous gifts of the Spirit, to which they John was grown old, and past preaching, he used to be led to the

falsely pretend, it is soon seen, that the advantage is clearly on your church at Ephesus, and only say these words to the people. Little

si(je. children, love one anollier. And the importance of the argument

e He who knoweth God, heareth vs.] Bishop Bull thinks, the by which he enforces love, justifies the repetition of it so fre-

meaning of this is, " Regard our temper and conduct, and compare quently.
" it with that of those who oppose us, and you will find a carnal prin-
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IMPROVEMENT.

t.-ECT. The spirit of error has been working, in some measure, in all ages of the church : nor are we to wonder, if,

6.
'

having infested that of the apostles, it be transmitted to our own. It is necessary, therefore, to try the spirits,

whether tiiey be of God ; and we may safely try them by the homage they pay to Christ and this not merely to

1 JOHN his name, but to the genius of his religion, and to the great standard of it, whicli he hath left upon record in his

IV. word, that it might not be that uncertain thing whieh the fancies or traditions of fallible men might have rendered

3 it. Antichrislian principles and powers have arisen, but God has enabled, and lie will enable, the remnant of

4 his people to conquer them ; for the spirit in them is greater than that which is in the world. That may hearken

5 to seducers as they accommodate their doctrine to its prevailing lusts and passions ; but let us remember that the

6 gospel is now established as a test, and may we admit or reject all human teachings, as they agree or disagree

with it.

7 If we read and hear it to any valuable purpose, it will teach us to love one another : that great lesson of our

Divine Master, with relation to which we have line upon line, and precept upon precept. If we value ourselves

8 in any degree upon knowing God, let us give this proof of if, without which all our most subtle speculations or de-

bates concerning his nature and perfections will be utterly vain. And that we may aUain to this, let us frequently

9 contemplate that incomparable display of his love towards us, in sending his only-begotten Son into the world,

that we might live through him. Let us daily consider our lives as derived from that great act of mercy and grace;

and that it is through Christ alone, as tiius given us of God, that we can obtain and secure life eternal, since in

10 him we receive the only appointed propitiation for those siys, which would otherwise have obstructed the passage

of all good to us, even from the great eternal Fountain of felicity. He hath prevented us with the blessings of his

goodness; we did not love him, but he first loved us. O that this love on his part may produce the warmest return

11 on ours! and let us testify the sincerity of this affection, by remembering how it ought to influence our hearts to be-

12 nevolence as well as devotion. And as we cannot see God at any time, nor extend any act of beneficence to him,

let us see his image with due regard in every christian, and in some degree in every human creature, that we may
express our love to him, by doing good to them for his sake.

SECTION VII.

The apostle farther urges the excellence of love, as a substantial proofof our knowing God, and dwelling in

him ; and as bringing the greatest honour to God, and affording the truest co?nposure and confidence to

the soul. 1 John iv. 13, to the end.

1 John iv. 13.
, ,^^^^ ,^ ,3

SECT. 1 HAVE been mentioning love as an argument of our union to God ; and I must now Hereby know we that

7- add, that in this also we know that we abide in him, and that he dwelleth in us, be- we dwell in 'j"'". and he in

cause he hath given to us the communication of his Spirit, which, operating in us by "^' -'^^"-^- '^ '" ^"'*''

1 JOHN its gracious influences, sets, as it were, the mark of God upon us, and thereby assures us
us of his Spirit.

IV.
liave seen and

the Father
be the Sa-

V jour of the world.

, , that he owns us as his, and is become our God : And animated and sealed by this Spirit, i-i And we lia

as we have seen and known by undoubted evidence ourselves, so we courageously tcstif// '^" !:*^'^''5'' "'^!-

to others, how hazardous soever the bearing that testimony may be, that the great Al-

mighty Father of all hath sent Jesus the Son, under the high character of the Saviour

of the world, and that it is in and by him alone, how proudly soever the infidel world

15 may reject and disdain him, that eternal salvation can be obtained. Whosoever, in a

steady and uniform manner, shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God,"^ maintaining

this profession of faith with resolution and zeal, and acting in conformity to it, gives the

happiest proof that God dwelleth in him, and that//e dwelleth in God : there is a blessed

union between God and his soul : so that it is, in the language of scripture, (Isa. Ivii. 15.)

the habitation of God, and he may be said to be, as to his aflections and hopes, witli God
16 in heaven, and shall ere long, in his complete person, reside there. And we have known,

and firmly believed, the love which God hath unto us ; for as we have again and again

taught you, and know not how to cease inculcating it, God is himself Love, and he that k)ve; and'he'that dwelTeth

dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, and God in him ;*' this is the bond of union, and the in love, dwelleth in God,

17 pledge of its perpetuity. (Compare ver. 8, and 12.) And herein is love perfected in us, ''"j^
Herein""i's' our love

that notwithstanding all our acknowledged and lamented imperfections, we may have made perfect, that we may

boldness and confidence in the ereat day of \imv&x?a\: judg'mcnt,'^ in that as he our !iay« '^"'d"ess m the day of
o i/ .' .y o ' Hul^niciit * hc^cuusc as lie is.

Father and our God is, so are we in some prevailing degree, even while we reside in thij so iue we in this world.

world, so far as the imperfections of that mortal life, to which we are here confined, will

admit.

18 And happy are they, who are arrived to such a temper and character as this ; for there 18 There is no fear in

is no servile and abject /I'or in love, but perfect love casteth out ^uch fear from the soul
e°|i'^u'u['"fear^! '^because Tea'r

in which it resides. And this is a very desirable effect; because fear hath torment, it hath tormeiit. He that

15 Whosoever shall con-
fess that Jesus is tlie Son of
God, Gnd dwelleth in him,
and he iu God.

10 And we have kaown
and helieved the love that
God hath to us. God is

a Whosoever shall confess, Sj-c."] Bishop Hopkins accounts for
this, and such passages, by observing, that in the primitive times
there were no temporal inducements to embrace Christianity ; and
consequently vxosl of the profcssrirs of it acted upon conscience, and
it might be charitably hoped they were indeed regenerate. See his
IVorks, p. 520.
b DivellelU in God, and Cod in him.'] Perhaps when John wrote

this Epistle, he might refer to that excellent prayer of our blessed
Lord, which he has recorded in his gospel, and to such passages of
it as John xvii. 22, 23.

c In the day ofjudgment.'] Some by this phrase understand the

day in which christians were judged : as if it had been said, The
perfection of /ore is, when it induces us to maintain the cause of
Christ \)e(oTe judges and persecutors, that we may be coufotmed to

him, whose life was in a manner a continued series of sufl'erings:

whereas the violent /i?aro/ death, which, where it prevails, is a tor-

nipnting passion, is inconsistent with the perfect love of Christ.

This is the sense which Dr. IJates gives to this passage. Bates's

IVorks, p. 924. But the day of judgment has generally a different

signification from what this explication gives it; and tlierefore I

chuse to paraphrase the words after the mauuer in which they are

usually understood.
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fearetli, is uot made perfect throws the mind into a most uneasy situation : but he that fcareth is not made perfect sect
'" ''^'^^- in love. Study therefore to increase more and more in that noble affection of love to 7.

19 We loveliim, because God, and you will find your selt-enjoyment rising in proportion to it. And reflect unon —
he first loved us. ^i.; ;ii- -ii i ;r:. . ii._i ic j ; i_ i _

"^ "^
, . ... . .

r _
this with all huminty, that if we do indeed experience any thing of that divine principle 1 Jon.v
ill our hearts, we muit freely acknowledge that xvc love him, because he frst loved us.

!'•'•

He hath not only given us natures capable of these sublime actings, and poured in upon ^^

us, from their first original, numberless providential bounties, but liath also appointed his
Son to lay a foundation for our happiness ia his own blood, and his Spirit to diffuse that
grace in our hearts, by which they are formed to every sentiment of pious gratitude.

20 If a man s.ay, I l..ve And let this also be remembered, as of the last importance, that ifarny one say, I love 20
tiier! iT" is'al'a'r :'""for'' he

^'^^'^ ""^ '^"^''^^ '''" brother, how high soever his pretences to devotion may be, and to
that'iovctii not Ills brotk r, whatever fervours he may carry his zeal, he is a liar ; for it is impossible that the love of God
axnTe love'God'whom'h"

^''^"'^ ^^ ""'^"'''^ ^" "'^ '°"' ''''"'''' '' destitute of this brotherly arfection; as will appear,

haiii not seen? ' if J'ou consider what peculiar advantages we have for engaging our hearts towards those
with whom we are conversant

; for how can he -aho loveth not his brother, xchom he
hath seen, love God lohoni he hath not seen ?^ The invisible nature of the Divine Being
is, in this respect, an obstacle which our weak and carnal minds cannot be e.xpected easily

And God hath hereby in etfect declared, that he will treat those as his enemies who pretend
to devout zeal, while they are destitute of brotherly love.

IMPROVEMENT.
That all these repeated exhortations may not be entirely in vain, let us novi' call our hearts to a deep and affec-

tionate contemplation of the astonishing love of God, that he hath sent even his Son to be the Saviour of the world Vcr. 14
according to the testimony of this divine herald, who beheld his glory, and witnessed it to be such a glory, as
became the Only-Begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth. (John i. 14.)

Let us think of the world as lost, of the whole race of rational creatures in it as perishing, as goino- down to eternal
perdition. But a Saviour is provided : and O what a Saviour ! The Son of God, that Almighty Deliverer, to whom
our salvation was dearer than his own life! So dear, that he was willing to be invested with mortal flesh, in order
that he might be capable of enduring pain and death for our redemption. Have we not herein seen and known the
love of God to us? That love, wherewith he has so graciously prevented us; for surelv nothino- can be more 16
apparent than this, that if we do indeed love him sincerely and faithfully, it is because he hath first loved us. And 19
therefore, instead of boasting of our love to him, as if we could make him our Debtor, let us humbly acknowledo-e that
he is the great Original and Support of that beatifying affection of the human mind ; and that our obligations to him
are great, in proportion to the degree in which we feel it working in us. Let us be encouraged boldly to confess
Christ as the Son of God. Let us seek after more perfect love to him, and to the Father, as that whicii tends to 15
make the mind happy by casting out every tormenting passion, and to establish it in an humble boldness amidst the 17
most awful prospects. It is matter of deep lamentation, that our spirits should be so degenerate, as that while we are 20
strongly impressed by sensible objects, we should be the less inclined to love the blessed God, because, he is an
invisible Being.

Let us adore his goodness, that in condescension to our weakness, he hath made himself visible in the person of his

Son ; and as Christ has constituted our brethren, in some degree, his representatives, to receive, as in his name, the

tokens of our kindness and afTection, let us be studious by our love to them, and particularly to the poor among 21
them, who have peculiarly this honour ; let us, I say, be studious to approve the sincerity of that love to him,
which we so universally profess, and the absence of which were so inexcusably criminal.

SECTION VIII.

The apostle farther discourses of the character of those -who are born of God, particularly/ describing them as

lovers of Christ, as conquerors of the world, and as courageously maintaining the gospel, on the witnesses

to which, both in heaven and on earth, he more especialh/ enlarges. 1 John v. 1— 12.

1 JOHN V. !. 1 John v. 1.

Whosoever beiieveth HAVING been discoursing of the privileges of the children of God, let me a little farther sect.

born 'ff'^God'-* and e^vervone
i'lus'^^t^ ^"d remind you of the great essentials of their character, that you may judge the 8.

that lovctli him that besrat, better of your Own concern in what is said. And here nothing is of more importance
loveth him also that is be- than to observe, that even/ one who truly believeth that Jesus is the Christ, so as to have 1 JOHN
go eno im.

j^.^ \\Q^xt duly affected with the belief, without which faith does not deserve its name, is V.

born of God .-^ he is brought to that divine temper by the influences of the Spirit of God ^

upon his heart, and in consequence of this he may be assured of his adoption. And every

one who loveth him that begat, loveth him also that is begotten bi/ him : we naturally

love the children of our common friends ; and much more will the children of our heavenly

d How can he, who loveth not his brother, whom he hii/h seen, lave a Is bnrn of God.] It is probable the apnstle may tiere refer to

God, Sf-c.'] Mr. Howe observes, tliat the apostle seems to take it for the vain boasts which the Jews made of beins the children of God,
granted, that we are more disponed to tlie love o( nni fellow-creatures while they set Christ at defiance, and poured the greatest infamy
than to the love of God. Mr. Seed has charmingfly illustrated this on his name and cause. Mr. Locke quotes this place to prove tliat

text, (Serm. Vol. I. p. .390.) and nbserves, that we rise to the love of this was the only fundamental of the gospel ; but it is evident, this

God from the lave of our fellow-creatures ; as to the knowledge of proposition may be understood in very difierent senses ; and con-

God, by the knowledge of the creatures. Hardly any text was ever sequently there is no room to lay all the stress that he supposes may
more fully illustrated fhan this, in tliose Posthumous Sermons of be laid on such an expression,

the great Mr. Howe, which were published by Mr. Fletcher.
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SECT. Father be dear to us, if we bear a becoming affection to him. And we may tatce the 2 By this we know timt

8. same truth hkewise the other way, and say, that in this we know that we love the children ^f
'"ve the chiklien of (iod,

„ , ^ , ,11- 1 J h 1-1 , 1 f 1 t .1 when wt love (i(>d,;uid keen

of God, if we love God, and keep his eonunandmcnts° tor certainly it our love to the
i,is commandraents.

1 JOHN children of God arise from truly religious motives, it will be an uniform thing, and all the

'*'• other precepis of God will have a suitable influence upon our hearts and lives ; whereas

^ any pretended benevolence of temper, which leaves us rebels to the authority of the com-

mon Father of the family, is a mere natural impulse, and deserves not the noble name of

3 brotherly love. Wonder not that I insist so much on the influence of religious principles 3 For this is the love of

on the hfe and conversation. For this is the love of God, this is the great evidence we
^°f;^|^':,',tn ^.-^^/i^V; "^Z.

are to give of it, that we impartially keep all his commandments, without allowing our- mandments are not grlev.

selves in the violation of any one of them. And to a mind influenced by true love, his o"s.

commandments are not grievous ; as they are all most equitable, reasonable, and gra-

cious in themselves, all adapted to promote the true happiness of our lives, so we shall find,

'4 that fervent love will make them all pleasant and delightful to us. Because, whereas the 4 For whatsoever is bom
|

great obstruction to keeping God's commandments is the influence of worldly motives and °
orld°'''an7tl''isTs'"the vie!

considerations on the mind, whatever is horn of God, every son and daughter of his, not tory tliat overcometh the!

excepting even the feeblest, conquers the world, and would despise and trample upon all "orld, even our faitli.

the glories of universal empire, if opposed to the favour of his heavenly Father. And this

is the great victory that conquers the world, the grand triumphant principle vi-hich

accomplishes things which appear so incredible, [even'\ our fiv in faith in the great articles

of the christian religion
;

particularly, that Christ is the Son of God, that he came into the

world to redeem us from its lusts and vanities, and that he will assuredly conduct all his

5 people to seats of infinitely greater and nobler felicity. And indeed, as this is the happi- 5 Who is he tliat over-

1

ness of true christians, so only of them; for who is he that conquers the world, except it
^I'J.TlJ^ill.V^trth'li Je"L''! 1

be he that helieveth that Jesus is the Son of God ? The great principles peculiar to our the Son of God ]

divine religion, a sense of redeeming love, and the prospect of such a sublime and perpetual

happiness as the gospel opens upon us, can alone be sufficient to teach us to triumph over

these transitory vanities, and to establish an uniform character, superior to the variety of

temptations with which we can be assaulted : while the boasted triumphs of others, upon

meaner principles, have been very partial and imperfect, and they have evidently been

subdued by one vanity, while they have gloried in despising another.

6 This Jesus, of whom we have now been speaking, is he who came bij water, and by 6 Tliis is he that came by

blood;' even Jesus the Christ, whose great design it was both to cleanse and purify his
c;Vris?"no''t' b"y^Tr only

people, and to make an atonement to God for their sins. He came not bt/ water onli/, but by water and blood!

did not only instruct men in the purest morals, or set them the most perfect and complete And it is the Spirit that

example; but by water and blood. He shed his most precious blood to expiate our of-
the'spiVitTs'uuUi.

"^^^

fences, and God gave, as it were, a sensible intimation of these united purposes, when there

came out of his wounded side a stream of blood and water, which descended in such a

manner, as that each might evidently be distinguished from the other. And the Spirit is

that which witnesscth, the extraordinary communication of the Spirit to his servants is

the most glorious attestation of all
; for we well know that the Spirit is Truth ; and when

we consider the wonderful manner of its interposition, we can no longer doubt of the

truth of whatever shall be attested by such an authority.

7 And indeed, when I consider this, I may say, that whereas the law admitted the con- 7 For there arc three that

current testimony of two witnesses as valid, we have, as it were, a double trinity of wit-
FaU.e^'^t'ii'e Wo'rT'aTid the

nesses, one in heaven, and the other on earth, to support this most momentous truth. For Holy Ghost-, and tl'iese three

there are three, who bear witness to W^ [in heaven, the Father, by whom the scheme -re one.

of our salvation was originally projected, and who revealed it so early to the church by

the prophets ; the Divine Word, whose great business it was, by such humiliations, labours,

and sufferings, to bring it into execution ; and the Holy Spirit,^ who seals and applies

it to believers; and these Three are One, as in the agreement of their testimony, so like-

wise in the perfections of their nature, and each worthy of those divine honours, which

S cannot be communicated to any creature. And there are three on earth who bear 8 And there are three that

-, , r,

,

1 / 1 1 ,T J • 1 4- bear witness in eartn, the
Witness,^ the Spirit, sent down from heaven in its sanctifying and miraculous operations,

g^j^j^^ ^^^ j,,g ^.^jer, and

which still continue to produce the noblest eifect ; and the water of baptism, and the

representation made of Christ's blood in the sacramental wine,' which are intended, through-

b Tn this we know that we love the cUilJren of God, *c.] Dr. ther unfit to introduce into such short notes as these are intended

, Clarke supposes this clause tn be transposed, and that it should be to be, a critical dissertation upon tbe authority of tins celelirated

read, " Jlij this we know that we love Gnd, and keej> his command- text, 1 shall content myself witli referring to what so many learned

ments, because we love his children." Posth. Serm. Vol. 11. p. 102. persons as have engajjed in the controvf-rsy have written on eacli

To the common reading it has been objected, that the medium is side; but 1 thought myself obliged to intimate such a remaining

more obscure than the thing to be learnt from it. Dr. Batss an- doubt at least, concerning its authenticity, as I have done by in-

swers, that the apostle speaks concerning our knowing that our closing it within crotchets. I am persuaded the words contain an

love to the brethren is of the true christian stamp : now a strong important truth ; but whether they have been added by some, or

internal principle of love to God may be more self-evident to the omitted by others, contrary to theorigiual copy, I will not pretend

mind, as less in danger of being confounded with a merely human to determine.

affection, or lienevolent instinct. Bates's JforAs, p. 695. Some have e J7ie Father, the Word, and the Hoh/ Spirit.'] The Fattier,

queried, whether it might not be translated. Hereby, even in tliat Matt. iii. 16, 17; xvii. 5; John xii 28. The llord himselt. Acts

we love the children of God, do we know that tee love God, and keep vii. .55, 56; ix. 3, 4 ; Rev. i. 10; &c. The Holy Ghost, John i.

his commandments. 32, 3.3.
,ii t a- i

c Came by water and blood.'] I think it a great mistake of Mr. f The water and the blood.-] By the water, Mr. Jeflery under-

Crad.irk and some others to imagine that tiiis relates to external stands the baptism of Christ, and the miracles which were wrought

tvashincj and Jewish sacrifices. on that occasion, as the descent of the Spirit, and the voice trom

d There are three who bear witness, &c.] As it would be altoge- heaven ; and by the blood, the death of Christ, which he willingly
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tiie biooii : and these three out all ages, to keep up the remembrance of these wonderful facts, and to bear, as it were, sect.
a-ree iu one. their testimony of this mysterious Person, who united in himself humanity and deity, and 8.

came by water and by blood ; and ilicse three agree in one ; they join to advance —
9 If we receive the wit- tlie same end, by establishing the gospel in the world. And ij'iic receive the teatinioiirj of 1 John

("iTdls M^eatcr'"-^ for'H'ws is
"'"'' which in many cases we cannot without the most palpable absurdity reject, surely ^•

ti'ie witness of God, wiiich the testimony of God is worthy of infinitely greater credit
; for this is the testimony of^

lie hath testified of his Sou. Qod, -which lie hath witnessed concerning his Son, recommending him thereby to our

most dutiful and obedient regard ; that by a firm faith in him, and adherence to him, we
10 He that believetli on may conquer the world, and all the enemies of our salvation. Ife rvho, upon this testimony, 10

the Soil of God hath the
^^./^c'vefh in the Son of God, hath not only an external evidence to produce, which may

witness in himself: he that ^ n , i j ,. c i i i
•

i i i i
•

beiieveth not God, hath suthce lor the convictiou and condemnation ot ttie unbelieving world, but trom the time m
made hira a liar, because he which he experiences the efficacy of his faith, hath also the witness within himself;^ the

tiiarcod gav'e of iiis Son""^ happy change it makes in the whole state of his soul, manifests the excellence and reality of

its object. But he that believeth not God, oflers him the grossest and most insufferable

affront, for he in effect makes him a Liar ; charges him with attesting the most notorious

falsehood in the most solemn manner; because he hath not believed in the testimony

which God hath testified concerning his Son by so many prophecies, and other miracu-

lous interpositions, to demonstrate the truth of his mission. So that if this may be rejected,

it cannot be conceived how he should ever be able to give any convincing proof that he

u And this is the record, testifies any thing at all. And this is, in one word, the substance and abridgment of this 1

1

that God hath S'"*'" '<l H* testimony, that the blessed God hath, in his infinite condescension and bounty, given

in Ills Sou. unto us the promises of eternal life ; and this life is in his Son ; purchased by him,

and laid up in him, to be bestowed according to his pleasure ; and therefore only to be ob-

12 He that hath the Son, tained through him. So that he who hath an interest in the Son by a lively and operative 12
hath liie:anr/ he that hath

f^j.]^ hath this eternal life, in the sure pledges and beginnings of it in his own heart, and
not the son ot God, hath , ,, , , , i . ' " , ,-, ^r i 111 1

not-life. shall shortly enter on the complete enjoyment, though in himself acknowledged to be ever

so unworthy of it ; and he who hath not an interest in the Son of God hath not life,

whatever proud conceit he may entertain of his own merits and e.Kcellences ; but, on the

contrary, remains exposed to the righteous displeasure of God, and under a sentence of

eternal death.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us regard the grand question, on which our life, our eternal life, is suspended ! I mean, whether we have or Ver. 12

have not the Son of God ? Let us then examine into this important matter with the greatest attention. Let us

hearken to, and receive the testimony of God, as comprehended in this one word, that God hath given oven to us, 11

dying and perishing men, eternal life ; and this life is in his Son. Let us receive this transcendent gift with all hu-

mility and thankfulness ; and so much the rather, as it is given us in him. By firmly believing this, we shall 10

conquer the world, and gain a victory of an infinitely different and more exalted nature, than they who are 4

strangers to Christ, or who reject him, ever have done, or can possibly do.

May our stedfast faith in him furnish us with a substantial attestation that we are born of God; and may we 1

prove it to be sincere, by loving the children of God, and by keeping all his commandments. We must surely

acknowledge that his commandments are reasonable ; and if we have a genuine love to God existing in our hearts,

it will render the observance of them pleasant and delightful. And if we are not possessed of that evidence of love, 8

which arises from a disposition to obedience, let us remember, he hath fairly and frequently warned us, that no

other expressions of love, how fervent and pathetic soever, will be accepted or allowed by him. That our faith 6

may be confirmed, and our love awakened, let us often look to Christ, as coming by wafer and by blood. Let us

meditate on that mysterious stream of blood and water which came forth from his wounded side. Let us solemnly

remind ourselves of the baptismal water, in which we were washed, and of the sacred cup, the communion of the

blood of Christ, referring to this great important event. And while we are contemplating the memorial of his

humility, let us also consider him as one with the Father and the Holy Spirit ; and as each of the sacred Three join 7

their testimony to the truth of the gospel, and join their kind offices for supplying to us the invaluable blessings of

it, let us joyfully ascribe glory to each, world without end. Amen.

SECTION IX.

The apostle concludes his Epistle ; declaring its general design to be the confirmation of their faith ; and

reminding ihem of the encouragement they had to hope that their prayers should be heard, for themselves,

and for others, who had not sinned unpardonably. And he then adds a njltction on the happy difference

which the knowledge of God in Christ made between them and an ignorant and wicked world. 1 John

V. 13, to the end.
°

SECT.

1 John v. 13. 9.
1 John v. 13. .

These thingrs have l writ- And now, to draw towards a conclusion, these thinss have I written to you, -who be-
j ^^^^

the namVoTihSof God": lieve in the name of the Son of God, to confirm your faith, and establish your joy, that y ^y_

suffered, and demonstrated U.ereby, that he was no impostor, espe- those days receive some miraculous proofs ot' his relifrion. by some

cially as he predicted so many extraordinary circumstances at- communication of the f>-t"'?,"l\"'"y. -'«^''[ .'''^
.^J'

"'
=

' ' "'^^^^^

tending it See his Berifw of U.e Conlroversy wit/i Collins, quence of which he might by looking w.thin himself, know the

Others interpret the Idood here spoken of, of the blood of the mar- certainty of the gospel. liut 1 think this as.sertion incapable ot

tyrsshed in confirmation of christianitv. and the «.v,/^r, of the being proved either from this pas.sao;e or any other
;
aiM can pre-

purity of the lives of christians. 1 confess it is a Jiffic.ll text ; but fer no sense of his celebrated ext to that which Dr. \\ a ts hos ^o

on the whole, prefer the sense given in the paraphrase. largely established and illustrated in his Sermons upon , ;
to "hu:,,

g Hat/, l/,e witness within himself.} Some have considered and therefore, I refer my reader with the utmost satisfaction. ^\ atb, s

explained this, as if the meaning were, that every christian did in Sermons, \ ol. I. Serm. 1—3.
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SECT, ye may know that, if your attachment to him is of the right kind, ?/om have, in conse-

9. quence of it, an interest in eternal life ; and that, this hope operating to produce the

substantial fruits of genuine and universal obedience, i/e inai/ yet more fully and stedfastly

1 JOHN btlicvc on the mighty and divine name of the Son of God,'' Tlien you may be assured
^'-

^^ of the certain truth of his religion, in proportion to the degree in which you inwardly ex-
''-' perience its noble effects; and may, in consequence of this, keep your hearts continually

14 fixed upon him, in the many important views in which faith exhibits him. And this is

the confidence which we have towards him, as our prevalent Intercessor and mighty Saviour

at God's right hand : that if we ask any thing according to his will, he heareth m.v''

15 graciously : that he observes and takes notice of all our petitions. And we are sure his is

not an ineffectual notice; for if we know that he heareth us, whatsoever we ask, we
know, as a farther consequence, since he is ever able to carry all his gracious purposes into

immediate execution, that we shall certamly have an accomplishment oi-those petitions

which we have asked ofhim f supposing, as I said before, they are agreeable to his will;

and it is always bis will, that his people should be truly happy, and be supplied with

every necessary good.

1{> And let me now add one precaution, with regard to the cases in which it may be proper

to remember offenders in our prayers; if any one see his brother commit a sin \_which is]

not unto death, that is, any sin but that which is marked out in the awful words of our

Lord Jesus Christ as unpardonable; he shall ask, and may hope that, through liic divine

goodness, he shall give him life : he may cheerfully expect, that God will return in mercy

to those who sin not unto death. There is indeed a s/n [that /.?] unto death, I mean
such an apostasy from Christianity, as is attended with blaspheming the operations of the

Spirit of God, and ascribing them to Satan ; and I say not that he, whose aid may be

requested on such a sad occasion, should pray concerning that ;'^ for Christ has told us it

shall never be forgiven in this world, or the next. And as nothing but a mir;icle of divine
' grace, never to be expected, can recover a person in such circumstances, it is better to wave

the petition, how much soever we may be disposed to lament the misery of the unhappy
17 creature who has fallen into it. Every instance of unrighteousness is indeed sin, and

every breach of his law must be displeasing to God, and be esteemed matter of just censure

and lamentation ; hut there is a sin not unto death in the sense just assigned. There are

indeed many, from which it evidently appears that persons may be recovered ; and in all

IS such cases, christian charity will require you to pray for your brethren. And from this

dreadful evil divine grace will preserve every good man ; for we know that whoever is born

of God, does not sin, in this terrible and ruinous manner ; but he who is horn of God
diligently keepeth himself from it, and Satan, the wicked one, who is the great abettor

of all evil, doth not touch, or come near him, but is immediately repelled in his first

19 assaults. We christians do indeed know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth

in wickedness .-^ it is in subjection to the wicked one, and lies wounded and slain under

20 him. But we know that, when the whole human race was in this helpless and miserable

condition, the Son of God is cotne, and hath given us an understanding, that we may
know him that is true ; and we are in him that is true, even in the Father and in his

Son Jesus Christ : he is the true God and eternal life
;f he partakes with the Father in

proper deity ; and our immortal life is supported by union with him.

that ) c may know that ye
have eternal life, and that
ye may believe on tlie name
of the Son of God.

14 And this is the confi-
dence tliat we liave in him,
that if we ask any thing
according to liis will, lie

heareth us.

15 And if we know that
he hear us, whatsoever we
ask, we know that we have
the petitions that we desir-

ed of him.

16 If any man see his bro.
thrr sin a sin wliicli is not
unto death, he shall ask,

and he shall give him life

for them that sin not unto
deatli. There is a sin unto
death : I do not say that he
shall pray for it.

17 All unrighteousness is

sin ; and there is a sin nut
imto death.

18 AVe know that who-
soever is born of God, sin-

neth not; but he that is

begotten of God keepeth
himself, and that wicked
one tonchetli him not.

19 .'/«(»' we know that we
are of God, and tlie whole
world lieth in wickedness.

20 And we know that tlie

Son of God is come, and
hath given us an under-
stnnding that we may know
him that is true: and we
are in him tliat is true:

nen in tiis Son .iesus Christ.

This is the true God, and
eternal life.

a T/ial ye may believe on the name of tfie Son of GodJ] It is

manifest the apostle does not in this Epistle, to establish their faith,

produce the evidences of Christianity, and argue upon them. But
the good dispo-'^itions, which his whole discourse has a tendency to

promote, would certainly have a strong inBuence to confirm their
faith; as such dispositions would appear to be tlie efl'ect of the
gospel ; and as an ardent zeal in the teachers of the gospel to pro-
mote them, was a strong confirmation of their being /Vi/M/'y/ (/'//-

nesses to the great facts which had before been received upon their
credit. I look upon this as a strong text to prove, in opposition to
what Dr. Whitby has advanced, that christians are urged in the
JVeio Testament to believe in Jesus Clirlst.

b nnt if vie ask any t/iiny according to his will, he heareth tis.']

Archbi.shop Tillotson supposes this refers particularly to the apos-
tles. (Compare Matt, xviii. 18,19; John xiv. 13, M ; xvi 23, 24.)

But so few of tlie apostles could be concerned in this advice of St.

John, and there are so many promises of the answer of prayer
scattered up and down in the Old and New Testaments (see Dr.
Clark, On the Promises, cap. iii. \ vi.) that I would by no means
thus confine the interpretation.

c If we Itnow that he heareth—we shall have the petitions'] Hear-
ing cunnni, in the preceding verse, signify merely, knowing what we
say ; for then there would he no reason to limit the assertion to

our asking any thing according to his will : and it may seem, that if

we take it for answering onr petitions, it is a mere tautology : it is

therefore necessary to interpret the former clause of taking notice

of us, the other of operating in consequence of that notice. The
almighty power of God, to fulfil all his gracious purposes in

favour of his people, seems to be the medium on which the infer-

ence is grounded.
d T say not that he should pray concerning that.'] It seems to he

intended as a brand set on a person who had been guilty of the sin
here specified, that he was not to be prayed for by his converted
fellow-christians. Some indeed would interpret iliis sin of t'le

more heinous kind of offences punishable with death by human

laws : but I can see no sort of reason for refusing the charity of our
prayers to persons in such circumstances. Others think it refers

to the case of illness; but there is no express mention of it here;

and it seems to have been taken for granted, without reason, that

this text is parallel to James v. 14, \h. It is certain, that illness iu

case of a capital crime, would not delay the execution. The popish

distinction between mortal and venial sins will however appear to

have no foundation in this text upon the interpretation we have
given, OT indeed upon any we have mentioned. 1 he chief difficulty

remaining is, how it could be known, that the apostasy in question

was attended with such circumstances as made it the unpardonable
sin ? Where it was most difficult to distinguish, the gift of discern-

ing spirits might infallihly decide it; where it was dubious, charity

would incline to the milder extreme; and conditional prayer might
however be ofiered.

e 77(1? world tictJi in loiHcedness : o xk/jlos oXis ev ra CTOvtijw x£ir«i.]

The whole world here, as ihe whole creation, Rom. viii. 22. signifies

that iiart of the world in which Christianity was not received.

Simie imagine, that by the world's lying in wickedness, ev to srovuf.v,

the apostle refers to the abandoned wickedness of the Roman em-
perors, by whose means the most enormous impiety and immorality
was propagated th.roush the whole empire, by prefects, oncers, and
soldiers. Corp. Truths P'indic. p. 174. Mr. Reynolds, who sup-

poses that hell is situated in the air, observes, that the earth, on
that hypothesis, lies, as it were, in the sulwrhs and frontiers of it.

See his Inquiries concerning the Angelic IForld, p. 191. But I ra-

ther think the word xeiIjo alludes to the circumstance of a body
which lies slain : in which sense it is often used by Homer; and
on this interpretation it gives us a most compassionable idea of the

great misery and helpless state of n\ankind, fallen by the stroke of

this formidable enemy, the wicked one, (o sroynjot,) and insulted over

by him a his prey.

f This is the true Cnd.] To paraphrase this of the true religion, as

a very celebrated divine does, is quite enervating the force of scrip-

ture, and taking a liberty with plain words by no means to be al-
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21 Little children, keep See to it, therefore, my dear little children, that you adhere to the worship of this true sect.
yourselves from idols. Qq^j alone, and Icecp yourselves from idols^ of every kind ; whom the jealous God will 9.

not suffer to share with him, either in the offices of religious worship, or in the supreme

atfection of the mind. Amen, may you be so kept and preserved to eternal lite

!

1 john

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us thankfully own the divine goodness, in giving us so many helps for the confirmation of our faith ; and
learn the importance of its being thus confirmed, from that variety of provision made for its eslahlishment. The

j
declared end of the apostle in writing this Epistle was, that they who believed in the name of the Sen of God might V'^er. 13

more firmly believe in it. Lord, increase our faith, and with it our zeal tor him in whose name we believe, and 14, 15

our love to each other, for his sake : then shall we have eternal life, the gift of God, in Christ Jesus our Lord ; and
in the mean time may address the throne with cheerfulness, and present our petitions in a pleading and confident

hope, that asking what is agreeable to his will, (and all that he knows to be subservient to our truest interest is so,)

lie will hear us, and we shall receive the things that we ask. Encouraged by this pioaiise, with what boldness may
v.e come to the throne ofgrace, that we ntai/ receive mere)/ and grace to help in every time of need .' (Heh.
iv. 16.) Let his compassion to us teach us to have compassion on our brethren, on our afflicted brethren: yea, 16
on those whose miscarriages have evidently brought their afflictions upon them. Let us not too soon pronounce
the case of a sinner hopeless ; but rather subject ourselves to the trouble of some fruitless attempts to reclaim him,

than omit any thing where there may be a possibility of succeeding. May divine grace awaken all to stand at the

remotest distance, not only from the unpardonable sin, but from whatever might dishonour God and endanger our

own souls: for every sin is deadly and malignant, though every one be not the sin unto death. Rlay we keep 17

ourselves, and be kept by divine grace, in such a manner, that the wicked one may not touch us: but all his 18

attempts be turned into his own shame and confusion !

And O may God excite our pity to a world which lies in wickedness; and animate us to use our utmost endea- 19

vours, to recover those out ofthe snare of the devil, ivho are led captive by him at his pleasure. (2 Tim. ii. 26.)

?.Iay we be made sensible of the rich and distinguishing grace of God, if we can say that we are, not only by an
external profession, but an inward union, in him that is true, in the Lord Jesus Christ. Him let us adore, as with

the Father, and the Holy Spirit, the true God. Him let us seek, as eternal life ; and let us keep ourselves from all 21
those idols, which would alienate our regard from God, and by the pursuit of which our eternal life might in any

degree be endangered.

lowed. It is an argument of the deity of Christ, which almost all to be accounted for, as proof of it. But a man might commit the
tbose who have wrote in its defence have urged ; and which, 1 sin unto death by falling- back Into Judaism, thougli guilty of n^

I think, none who have opposed it have so much as appeared to idolatry ; and the caution here suggested, may be very well ac-

j
answer. counted for, from th"" general circumstances of the c/i«rc/i near that

g Keep yourselves from idols.'] Archbishop Tillotson, (Vol. II. time, even though lliere should be no sucli immediate connexion
p. 488.) who interprets the sin vnto death, as signifying total apos- between this clause and the preceding context, as the Arclibishop
tasy from tlie christian religion to the heathen idolatry, urges this supposes.
clause, the connexion of which witli the context he thinks not else
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FAMILY EXPOSITOR.

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION

TO THE

ON

THE SECOND AND THIRD EPISTLES OF ST. JOHN.

1 HESE Epistles have been both very improperly ranked under the denomination, general or catholic ; since each is in-

scribed to a single person ; one to a woman of distinction, styled here the elect ladi/ ; and the other to Gains
;
probably

the same person with Gaius of Corinth, who is styled by St. Paul his host, and is celebrated for his hospitality to the

,

brethren ; a character very agreeable to that which is here given of Gaius.bv the apostle John.
There is no fixing the date of these two Epistles with any certainty. It in a great measure depends on the date of the

first Epistle : soon after which, it is generally agreed, both these were written. And this indeed appears exceeding pro-

baljle, from that coincidence both of sentiment and expression, which occurs in all these Epistles ; and from hence it is

inferred, that the state of things in the christian church, referred to in these smaller Epistles, was very much the same as

it was at the time of writing ihejirst Epistle, and that the apostle having lafeh/ written it, had it now particularly in his

view, and the sentiments and expressions of it presea* "lO his mind. And possibly about the same time that he sent his,

frst Epistle to christians in general, he might send his sero/ir/ to this honoured lady, and his ^/^//-ft? to his friend Gaius I

in particular, as a mark of peculiar regard. 1 shall not here enter into the debate concerning the authenticity of these!

two Epistles, especially as I have already suggested on some former occasions, such general sentiments as are very appli-

cable on this.

The brevity of these Epistles renders it needless to give any other analysis of them than I have done in the contents pre-j

fixed to each respectively ; to which I refer the reader.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

SECOND EPISTLE OF ST. JOHN.

SECTION I.

The apostle John, addressing himself to a -worthy christian lady, expresses his joy in her good character,

and that of her children; exhorts to continued love, and to guard against deceivers, -whom it -would be
dangerous to countenance and encourage ; referring -what he had farther to say till he should make her
a visit. 2 John, throughout.

2 John 1.
2 John i.

The Elder unto the elect THTS letter is addressed by John, well known in these parts b}' the name of the Elder,^ SECT,
lady and her children, c^lied Under that character, to preside in the churches, to the elect ladii^ whom I need 1.whom I love in tiie truth:

, i, i • i i i
•

i i- ' •
i

"^^>-' *•

and not I only, but also all not name, as her excellent christian graces render ner so gloriously distinguished ; and to
they that have known the her children, whom I love in the truth, on those principles which the gospel, the great 2 John
"^^

'

^ system of truth, requires with respect to those who so remarkably support and adorn it. '•

Nor indeed do I only love her and them, but they are beloved also by a/l those who know ^

the truth, and who have had any opportunity of forming any intimate acquaintance with

2 For the truth's sake, them. These amiable persons are justly dear to us all, because of the truth which dwell- 2

^i'"n'b '^^''^ti^"'
J" "'• *"'' ('th in us, and I doubt not, shall be in us for ever. And particularly so deeply is it

grounded in your mind and heart, that I am persuaded the relish of it will never be lost,

3 Grace be with you, be the remaining years of life ever so many, or the events of them ever so trying. May a 3

".""Father ''and^ from ^he
'^''^^ assemblage of every desirable blessing, grace, mercy, [and^ peace, be with you ^Wfrom

Lord Jesus Christ, the Son God the Father o{ z\\, and from the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the Father; and
of Uie Father, m truth and ^jay it animate you to walk in truth, and in universal love, according to the tenor of that

glorious gospel with which he hath favoured you.

4 I rejoiced greatly that I rejoiced greatly, when in some of those excursions which I made for the service of 4
I found of thy children

jjig gospel, I found some of thy children walking, in a manner agreeable to the system ofwalking Ml truth, as we have ,. .= f ' ,
-^

,
,.•'

, ^,,
, ^ ;• ; / " ,r •/-. j .j

received a commandment divine trutli, and according to the commandment wliicn we nave received from God the
from the Father: Father. And HOW I beseech thee, my dear and honoured lady, not as writing to thee a 5

lady not'arthoiMiVwrore ''^'"^^ ^^^ unknown commandment, but thdt which we had from the beginning of our
a new commandment unto acquaintance with our Divine Master, and the religion he came to introduce, that we may
thee, but that which we had ^\ i^^p gy^g another. And this is that love which alone can prove acceptable to him, 6
from the beginning-, that ,; , , ii , ,i u i- , ? > j j _, l ai
we love one another. that we%\\omQ. constantly walk according to his commandments ; and this is the com-
6 And this is love, that maiidtnent, as ye have heard from the beginning that ye should walk in it ; this was

ments VhL'"isTi"e'"coni- ^^^ S""^^^ ^^^ '^^ *^^ gospel, to give US proper directions for our conduct, and motives to

mandment, that as ye have engage US to act accordingly. And these rules and principles have been so plainly and
heard from the beginning, faithfully delivered to you, that I need not now say any thing more in relation to them.

7 For many deceivers are I refer you to tliose sacred lessons into which at your first conversion to Christianity you 7
entered into the world, who were initiated ; because many deceivers are gone out into the 'world, who confess not

rs°comri°n"tl?e*S!^Tl'.is '^'"^ -^'^"'^ Christ is come in thefesh.^ And this is a most certain mark of a 'deceiver

is a deceiver and an aiiti- and an antichrist ; and if any would go about to refine upon the doctrine of the in-
'^'"''^*-

carnation and passion of our blessed Redeemer, as if they were allegorical, and expressed

mere appearances, and not realities, whatever sublime notions he may pretend, he is to be

a Thff Elder.'] The concealment of the nmne of the author can than may be derived from that very remarkable similarity of senti-

be no objection against ascribing it to St. John ; since his name is mcnt and phraseology which appears in them all, on the slightest

also concealed in the first Epistle, which is universally allowed to attention.

be his. Nor was it customary with this apostle, in any of his b The elect lady.'] Lord Barrington is of opinion the ladi/ here

writing!, to be free in mentioning his own name. His styling him- spoken of is the clnirch at Jerusalem, sister to that at Ephesus.

self the elder in this and the following Epistle, is probably the rca- (Barr. Mised. Sacr. p 51.) and the notion seems to have been taken

son why they were ascribed by some of the ancients not to the from Dr. Whitby. Compare Isaiah liv. I ; Gal. iv. 24, &c. But'

apostle John, universally acknowledged to be the author of the the arguments are by no means convincing: and ver. 10. seems a

First Epistle, but to John, an elder or presbyter of Ephesus. He strong objection against it. U is probable that this lady, (styled

who would see the testimonies of the fathers, that the apostle John heie txXixm xujiar, ifrom whence some have fancied her proper narne

was the author of these two Epistles, may consult the second part was Eclecta, and others, Cyria,) was a person of considerable dis-

of 'Dr. L3.rdne!-'s'CrediOiliti/ of l/ie Gospel ffistory. There can hardly tinction.

be stronger internal arguments, that the three Epistles, now com- c Come in the flesh.'] The apostle here alludes to the rise of

inonly ascribed to St. John, were the production of the same author, those heretics who affirmed that Christ only came iu nppcarance.
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1070 REFLECTIONS ON CHRISTIAN LOVE.

SECT, rejected with abhorrence. Let me therefore beseech you, and all my christian friends to s LooU to yourselves,

whom this letter may come, that ye look to yourselves, and let us all attend to the caution, t)iatwe lose noi those things

, , J _,] J.I I " I 1 7 J iU f /-<! i 7 i which we have wrought,
t/utt wc may iiot lose the tlnno-s we nave already wrought in the service ot Christ, but j^^ ii,atwe receive a full

2 JOHN persevering and abounding in it, may receive the ample reward which I trust through reward.

9 divine grace is laid up for us. For it is certain, that everi/ one w/to in tliis respect trans- 9 AVhosoever trans^ress-

gressdh and rcmaineth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not an interest in God ; but ctl', ai"i »'J''Jfil> "o* •» ">«

lie that remaineth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Father and the Son, God:"'he" tha't'lbiiTcth'Tn

10 whose cause and whose favour are inseparable. A7id if any one come unto you, under the doctrine of Christ, he

the character of a religious teacher, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into \^^%^,"^'^^
^''^ ^''"^^'" ^^^

[tjour'] house, to give him countenance and support, neither wish hiin good success.^ 10 if there come any un-

11 For he that thus supports and maintains him, and wisheth him good success, in a case *<'y"". »"«• 1^"'.'"?^ "o*- ^'lis

,.,,., , ,
,'

, , 11 1 • ir ^ 1 1 A. 1 I CI- uortriiie, receive hini not
like this, though he does not actually engage himself to labour in it, is partal<er oj his into yoKj- house, neither bid

evil deeds, and, in the sight of God and man, accessary to the damage which such a se- '"m God speed.

ducer may, in consequence of such encouragement, bring upon the church.
,^j|^| q,"J spgeV^is partaker

12 Having many other things to write unto you, which might have employed my pen in of his evil deeds.

a much longer Epistle, I would not \_do //] with paper and ink : but break otT here, as I
t„\^rite^uMtf "ou"^! woufd

hope ere long to open my mind much more largely when I come to you, and speak face not write with paper and

to face, that ourjoy may be fulfilled ; and we may have mutual reason to acknowledge, '»k: but I trust to come

that we have received much greater satisfaction than this imperfect method of converse can to"face^'th'at''ourjoy'^may*be

13 alibrd. In the mean time, I shall only add, that the children of thine elect sister salute full.

thee, and I join with them in the kindest wishes which the siiicerest friendship can form,
^^l^^ '^iiste'r'" ^^^1

°
ulee^

And may God accomplish them. Amen, Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 Let us observe this delineation of a love truly christian ; the love which the apostle, and all who knew the

2 truth, are said to have had towards this elect and excellent lady, for the truth's sake which dwelt in her. Adored

be that grace, which preserved her in so high a rank of life from temptations which could not fail to surround her !

that grace, which rendered her an example of wisdom and piety, great and eminent in proportion to her exalted

situation

!

3 Nor can we forbear reflecting, how happy, in consequence of this, she herself was, possessed of grace, mercy, and

peace, from God the Father, and Jesus Christ our Lord, in truth and love ! What were all the secular honours by
v/hich she was distinguished ! What the possession of riches, which in their own nature, and unimproved to the

pious and charitable purposes to whicli she improved them, are very empty and unsatisfactory ; what are these,

when compared with such important blessings! We cannot but rejoice, at this distance of time, and ignorant as we

4 are of tlie name, situation, and history of this worthy lady, that her children walked in the truth. It was a

singular joy to John, and may be so in a degree to all ; and may teach us to lift up our iiearts to God in prayer,

that all christian parents, especially pious mothers, a>jd more particularly those whose character in life is so emi-

nently distinguished, may enjoy this iiappiness, and see the seed they are with such commendable industry sowing

in the minds of their tender offspring, growing up, and bringing forth much fruit.

5, G We have, in the beloved apostle, an excellent pattern of a becoming care, to make a correspondence with our

christian friends useful ; which we shall do, if, like him, we are exhorting them to the cultivation of mutual love,

and to a constant uniform care in keeping the commandments of God: if we continue warning them against the

8 prevailing sins and errors of the day, and urging them to a holy solicitude that they may not lose what they have

already attained ; but may receive full reward for every work of faith, and labour of love, in consequence of a

course of resolute and persevering piety.

Persons of the most distinguished goodness have need to be cautioned against that excess of generosity and hos-

10, 11 pitality, which might sometimes make them partakers with seducers in their evil deeds, by giving them their au-

dience, and wishing them good success, while by their fair speeches they impose upon the simplicity of open and

upright hearts, who, because themselves are void of fraud, are often void of suspicion too. But there is a prudent

7 caution to be observed upon this head ; and it is the part of faithful friendship to suggest it ; for many deceivers

are come out into the world. For our security against them, let us be always upon our guard, and take care to

continue in the doctrine of Christ ; that so we may have the Father, and the Son ; and if we are interested in

9 their favour, we shall stand in need of nothing, and shall have nothing of which to be afraid. Amen.

d U'isli him good success.'] Thus the Jews, as Dr. Lightfoot and given him suitable aocommodations, would have been sliowing him
Dr. AVhilby observe, were forbid to say, "jd'I^, or Cod-speed, to an .'.uch regard, and aflbrding him such support, as indeed, in some
excommunicated person, or to come witliin four cubits of an here- measure, would have made them answerable fur the mischief he
tic. But the apostle must not be here understood as excluding the might do in the church; such favours being not merely offices of

common offices 0/ /tumaiii/;/ tn such persons; for that is contrary common humanity, but of patronage and friend.sliip ; and, in the
to all the general precepts of benevolence to be found in the gospel, general, at least alestimony of their approbation, as well as kind-
But to have received a seducing teacher inlo tlicir twiises, and have ness.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE

THIRD EPISTLE OF ST. JOHN.

SECTION I.

The apostle John, in this short Epistle to Gains, expresses his concern for his prosperity, and hisjoy in the
honourable character he maintained fur christian candour, hospitaliti/, and zeal ; cautions him against the
ambitious and turbulent prftctices of Diotrephes ; and recommending Demetrius to his friendship, refers
what lie hadfarther to sat/ to a personal interview. 3 John, throughout.

3 John i. 3 John 1.

The Elder unto the well- ThE Elder addresses this Epistle to the beloved and hospitable Gains,'- v:hom I love in sECT
h'uiTfr^h."''

'"'""" ^ '"'^
^'"^ ^''"^''^ ^"'i '^o'^i ^s dear in the bowels of Christ, from a regard to the advancement and 1.

'

honour of his gospel.

2 Beloved, T wish above Beloved, I pray that, in every respect,^ thou mayst prosper; and particularly thatSjoHN

prosper^nd'Lc'T " I'Stl/,
^^011 niayst be in health ; as I have reason to believe that tlii/ soul prospereth ; for 1 doubt

even a« thy soul prospereth! not but that religiou flourishes In thy heart, and abundantly justifies ray wishing thee as
3 For I rejoiced greatly healthful and prosperous as thou art good. For I rejoiced greatly when the christian 3when the brethren came , ,, K- ^

,, , , n ,-, ° u ii . i
' ,, ,-r ,

and testified of the truth oretliren ca?)ie from that part ot the world in your neighbourhood, and testified concern-
tliat is intiiee, eveiias thou ing thy truth,'^ CIS thou walkest in the truth, and adornest the gospel by an exemplary
'

'^"Y^iav'e'no grel\er joy
behaviour. For indeed I have no greater joy than this thing gives me, that I may 4

than to hear tiiat my ciiil- hear'^ my christian friends, whether converted by me, or others, whom I look upon as my
dren \ralk in truth. (jg^j. children, are walking in the truth, and according to those directions which our Lord

faithfullv whatsoever thou Jesus Christ liim-self, who is the Way, the Truth, and the Life, has given us. And, beloved, 5
doest io"the brethren, and I must declare iny entire approbation of thy conduct, and can openly bear my testimony
to strangers;

jq jj^ jj^^j ^/^^^^ dost faithfully whatsoever thou performest towards the brethren and
towards strangers ; thy behaviour to thy fellow-chnstians known to thee, and to those

with whom thou hast little acquaintance, yea, to all who have occasion to cast themselves

upon thy hospitality, is much to the credit of the gospel, and I doubt not but it proceeds

G Which have borne wit- from a principle of true taith, and overflowing love to our common Redeemer. And indeed 6
nessof thy charity before

jjiany of the christian stranirers, who have been thus frenerouslv entertained bv thee, have
tliechurch: wiiora if thou

, , -^ , , i i
• j/ ; / /- ,/ i / / ^i • . ,,

brins forward on their jour- testified Very honourably concerning tliy love before tlte cnurcli ; whom titou dost well
iiey after a ^odly sort, thou 'm bringing forward in theirjourney,^ in a manner worthy of God, proceeding fro:ii a
s lalt o we

; principle of divine love, and correspondent to the relation in which you and they stand to

7 Because that for his him. And whatev'-er thou dost for them, our great Lord will take as done to himself; for 7
ninie's sake^ they jjvent

jj ^^^ g^^ /^^^ accounf, and out of Zeal for his honour and interest, tliat they went out,

the Gentiles."
" abandoned their habitations, possessions, and callings, that they might spread his gospel

;

receiving nothing of the Gentiles,' among whom they laboured; that they might take

a Gaius.'] AVe read of one Gains of Corinth, Rom. xvi. 23. who gospel. But though it is allowed that xxri'iux may signify sincerity,

hospitably received the apostle Paul, when he went out to preach yet if we suppose that to be the case here, it will be necessary to

the gospel gratis ; and if this were, as he seems to have been, the understand it in two different senses in the same sentence ; and 1

same, he was St. Paul's convert: nor is St. John's calling him his think the latter clause, walking in the (rulli, may have a farther

child an argument to the contrary: since in the general he ad- idea than merely his /«iM, which I have expressed iu the para-

dresses all christians in the same tender and affectionate style, phrase.

ni;recab!e to the sweetness of his temper, and suitably to his ad- U Tliat I may hear.'] Dr. Whitb;/ takes notice of it here, as an
vanced years. Compare Dr. Whitby, in loc. observation which many have made, that the use of the particle

b In even/ respect : irsgi titvImv.] Our English translation is, nAoiii" iva for ols and oliv is a peculiarity in St. John's style.

all things. Mr. Hallet would render it, above all persons ; as if he e Bringing them forward in tlieir journey. 1 This may possibly be

had said, you are the person, for wlio.sc temporal and spiritual ad- understood in a spiritual sense, of assisting them in their travels

vantage 1 am concerned more than any other. Hallet's Notes and through this wilderness to the heavenly world. Or it may have a

J)iscoiirses, \o\. i.\i. 61,6% But the words may so justly bear the literal signification, and then one kind of hospitality and charity

translation I have given them, by which all manner of difficulty is is put for the rest. But I rather prefer the former sense,

removed, that I think it much pVeferable to either of the former. f They went out, receiving nothing of tlte Gentiles. Ef)i\?ov, ^hJev

And it hath the sanction of so good an authority as Erasmus XiAtS^vovrts aro r..v €Sv:ov.] Bcza refers a7:o ri-v e?-v-^v to £?»:X3ov, and un-

Schmidius, who translates it, de omnibus. ' derstands it, that the persons here spokcfl of, went out from their

c Testified concerning thi/ truth: rs rf ct)iii9«i«.] Some have sup- respective countries and native places, {rmTi^n i'l^u.y,) leaving all their

posed the apostle here means, that they bore witness to Gaius's worldly possessions, (u.nSi" Xxu.Szvtnris,) to go and preach the gospel.

sincerity, and that this is the idea we should affix to a:\ii9s.3t in this And in support of this construction, he observes, that t.i:_^x should

place, in order to avoid that tautology which there would be in the have been used after >.3t|ue«™r£s, and not iro. But i\I;>n. xvii. 25,

ne.xt clause, if we understood him here to speak of his faith in the 20. and 1 John ii. 27. are evident coufutations of this remark. Aod



1072 THE APOSTLE APPLAUDS THE CONDUCT OF DEMETRIUS.

SECT, off all suspicion of those mercenary views, above which divine grace had so far raised

1. them. )Fe ought therefore, all of us, who have any habitation of our own, hospitably and 8 We therefore ought to
respectfully to receive such : that, if divine providence do not give us an opportunity of receivesuch.that we might

3 JOHN laying ourselves out, as they do, in the ministerial office, u-c may become, as it weve,fc/-
["^.e^^^ifellow-iielpeis to tlie

8 low-tahourers with them in the service of the truth, and through divine grace may be
entitled to a part in their reward.

9 I have lately written to the church, about which I know you are so much concerned ; 91 wrote unto the church:
but I sometimes fear, lest it should not be with so good success as I could wish ; for T>io- ^"' Biotrephcs, who lovetu

trephes,s who affects the pre-cininenec among them, even above the apostles of Christ .imong'^them/receiveth'ut
themselves, hath not received us with becoming regard ; and his interest with some of the "ot-

10 members is much greater than it ought to be. Therefore if I co?ne, as 1 hope 1 quickly lo Wherefore, if i come,

shall, I toill be mindful of the works which he does; many of which are very irregular, \j^\
''j""^ "}'"=" '''^ ''''!"'''*

while he is continually ;«\7//«o'' against us with idle, petulant, and malicious words ; and against us w'iUi 'maiicimif
7iot content with this, goes yet farther in his opposition ; for he receives not the brethren ^*'°'''''*

"
'""^ "^'' content

himself, though he knows they come from us, and hinders those who would receive them hhnsoTr'recei!'e"thf 'bre-
from doing it; and casts [them] out of the church, forbidding them either to officiate, or thren, and forbiddcth them
communicate where his influence extends; than which nothing can be more tyrannical or

Jl'^,* oTit of'"ti "'n
7^"^'^

11 intolerable. As for thee, my beloved brother, imitate not that which is evil, but that ^T "Bei'oved! VdloV' not
which is good : behold such a conduct as his with a just abhorrence ; and act according to "'''.' "'''.''"'' '* •^^'''> ^"^ ''«i

that model of liuniility and condescension which you have seen in others, who may justly doeul' good,"i's''of God : ^but
claim an authority much superior to his. He that doeth good is of God : he knows him, •'« that doeih evil, liath not

and he imitates his most amiable and spotless pattern ; but he that does evil, that harbours
^^^" ^°'^"

such malignant passions, and behaves in so injurious a manner, whatever high notions he -
i

may pretend to, has not seen God, but is plainly ignorant of his perfections and of his

will.

12 Dejnctrius, on the contrary, is a most excellent person, who has a good testinwny 12 Demetrius hatli good
from all men, and even from the truth itself; and we have also, upon all occasions, ffportiifaiimen, andof the

borne, and do bear, [tlie same'] testimony ; and ye hnow that this our testimony is '"o''hear"^record',' a^'n'd' ye
true. kiiow that our record "is

13 1 have mmii/ other things, which I should be glad to write to you: bid I will not *"]^'t 1 a .^ .
•, ,1 , ' I 1 I i 1 1 , n , 1 • , T . , '-J i '''d many things to

write them to you by ink and pen, as it would take up too much time, and I should not write, but l will not with '

14 be able after all fully to express myself. But I hope (juickly to see thee, and to speak '"'' """^ P«" ^*'''''= ""'»

face to face, with all the freedom we could desire; till that time, therefore, I refer what I
'

'i4 But I trust 1 shall
might now farther say ; and only add. Peace [be] to thee, and every desirable blessing shortly see thee, and we

15 from God our Father, and Christ Jesus our Lord. The chxhiim friends, who are here '''15
Peace IrtVu.er' Oar

with me, salute thee; and I desire, that thou wouldst salute the'friends that are with friends 'sau/te thee^^' Greet
thee by name, and assure them of my most cordial and entire respect. "^''^ friends by name.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 How happy was Gains in the friendship of that apostle, whom Jesus had honoured with such a distinguishing

degree of his friendship! How much happier still was he, in a soul so thriving and prosperous, that even such a

2 friend, who could not but hold flattery in detestation, should be able to make the good state of his soul a standard j
by which to adjust his wishes in relation to his temporal affairs! O what a curse would this be upon many, that I

they might prosper even as their souls prospered ! And yet what is all other prosperity without this, but like that *

of fools, which destroys them, (Prov. i. 32.) How agreeable is it to a true christian, to hear well of the behaviour of those

3, 4 who are dear to him in the bonds of peculiar friendship ; to hear of their walking in the truth ; and especially when
these are our own children, or those whom God has made us the means of converting, or those whom we have
been concerned in training up for him ! O that those especially, to whom the education of many has been com-
mitted, may have this great happiness! "Visit each of our children, and young friends, O Lord, with thy
" mercy ; animate them to walk in thy truth ; and entail thy blessing upon them, when nothing remains, of all

"the offices of love we have bestowed, but the memory of our exhortations and examples!"

5 May sentiments of true generosity fill and expand our hearts more and more ! May we act towards strangers, and
especially our brethren, in all the in;"taiices in which they need our assistance, in a manner worthy of God, worthy
ot the relation in which we and they have the honour to stand to our heavenly Father; and especially, let our

6 love abound to those who have a desire to spread the gospel. And O that it were more universal! O that Divine
grace would excite more to quit the indulgence of their homes, or their countries, if there be no bond of duty to

7 detain them there, that they may go and preach to the Gentiles ! And though there be no prospect of any requital

from them, God will open to them the inexhaustible stores of his celestial treasure, and they shall be recompensed in

the resurrection of the just. Lit them but see to it, that their intentions are pure, that they do it for his sake; and
their labour shall not be in vain in the Lord.

9 But alas ! how much more common even to this day, and that among the ministers of the gospel, is the character

of Diotrephes, who loved to have the pre-eminence! How has the spirit of opposition and ambition prevailed in

10 the church, as well as in the world ! How does it still prevail ! and, in this view, how many malicious words

whereas he thinks it absurd to imagine, llie vnlieUfviny Gentiles of it is to go out voluntarily. See Wolfii Cvra Pliilolog. Vol. V.
wouhl contribute lo the support of the fveaclicru nf the //oipi?/, it is p. 3.14.

an obvious reply, that rwv e'Jvw may mean the helievtng Gentiles, as g Diotreplies.'] It is uncertain who he was. Grotius thinks he
it is certain the word frerpicntly does. Wolfius, who agrees with was a Gentile convert, who would not admit the Jews ; but it

Beza, in referring aTO Twv £9vvv to 6?y)\9ov, understands it of their being seems rather more probable that he was a Jew, who opposed the

driven and forced out by tlie Gentiles, having been stript of their admission of the Gentiles, and set himself up as the /icarf o/n/)flr/y

possessions ; which would render them the more pro|>er objects of in opposition to the apostles.
Icindness and liospitdllty. Bat tliere is nothing of this in the idea h Prating ; (pMx^m.1 Compare 1 Tim. v. 13. note i.

suggested by the word £|»!\9ov, and the more common signification
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SECT.
1.

have been uttered against those who have with the greatest simpUcity desired to follow the apostles ! With what

contempt have they often been cast out of the church ! Yea, in a thousand instances, with what savage cruelty hunted

out of the world ! How long, O Lord, holy and true! Let us not, however, be impatient, but glorify God in

the most humble or painful station he shall allot, by doing or suffering all his will : still imitating that which is 3 JOHN
good, as becomes those who are of God, who hope to see him, and enjoy him for ever.

Let us endeavour, like Demetrius, to secure to ourselves a good report of all men ; but especially, let us see to 12

it that we reverence our own consciences, and that we secure their testimony, which will be agreeable to that of

the truth itself. So will our honour and our happiness be secured ; and if any vapour should now rise to obscure

it, the day is near, when the Sun of Righteousness shall undoubtedly chase it away.

3z



THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION

llarapfira^e anh >crote0

THE CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. JUDE.

JUDE, or Judas, the author of this Epistle, is often mentioned as one of the apostles of our Lord, and the brother of James the

less. The canonical authority of this Epistle hath been disputed ; but it is not the business of these commentaries to enter

laro-ely into such questions. Probably its autlienticity would never have been doubted, had it not been for an imagination,

ill ^'rounded indeed, that the author hath quoted a spw/oiis book, called the Prophecy of Enoch. The reader may

consult what learned men have written upon this argument, particularly Dr. Lardner, in his Credihilih/ of the Gospel
j

History ; Dr. Whitby, and Dr. Twells, in the second part of his Critical Examination of the New Text and Versioi

of the New Testament. The latter hath collected the principal materials with accuracy, and set them in a clear and con

vincing light.

There is a remarkable similarity betv/een this Epistle and part of the Second Epistle of St. Peter, which (as we ob-

served in the Introduction to that Epistle) was probably owing to this, that both the apostles drew their character of the

false teachers, against whom they cautioned their readers, from the character given of the false prophets in some ancient

Jewish author ; and it is very possible too, (as Bishop Sherlock observes,) that St. Jude might have the Second Epistle of

St. Peter before him.

Dr. Mill fixes the date of this Epistle about the year 90
;

(see his Prolegomena, p. 17. sect. 145. edit. Kuster.) and his

principal argument is, that the false teachers, which St. Peter describes as yet to come, St. Jude mentions as already come.

But, on a comparison, there does not appear that remarkable dilference in their phraseology, which will be sufficient to prove

that St. Jude wrote his Epistle so long after St. Peter's Second Epistle as is here supposed, though I acknowledge it will

prove that it svas written after it.

The design of the apostle is plainly, " by describing the character of the false teachers, and pointing out the divine

'• judgments which persons of such a character had reason to expect, to caution christians against listening to their sug-

*' gcstions, and being thereby perverted from the faith and purity of the gospel."

For the analysis of the Epistle, I refer my reader to the contents prefixed to the two sections, into which I have divided it.
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PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF ST. JUDE.

SECTION I.

Tke apostle Judc, after a general salutation, exhorts the christians to inhom he -wrote strenuousli/ to assert the
purity oftheir common faith : reminding them ofthe destruction which came on God's professins: people, 7/ea,

on the apostate angels, for their sins ; as -well as on the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah ; and then
he begins the description of some seditious and abandoned persons,from whom he imagined them in peculiar
danger. Jude, ver. 1—11.

JUDE I.
JCDE I.

JUDE.tlie servant of Jesus YOU receive this Epistle from Jude, who, Vike his brethren the other apostles, cannot sEcr,

James to"them"*tliat are '^"* rejoice and glory in the title of a servant of Jesus Christ, and who is the brother of 1.

sanctified by God the Fa- Jamcs, SO well known by his distinguished services and sutferings in the cause of our Divine

Christ"an!'/caUed'^
in Jesus Master ; and he inscribes it to those who are sanctified in God the Father, devoted to his JUDE

'
'

service through the influence of his grace ; who are also the called andpreserved in Jesus 1

Christ, brought into the fellowship of his religion, and guarded by his grace, in the midst
of a thousand snares, which might have tempted them to have made shipwreck of their

2 Mercy unto you, and faith. Mat/ mercy, and peace, and love, from our heavenly Father, and our compassionate 2
peace, an ove, e mu ti-

gj^yjQ^ir^ 1,^ j/iultiplied to you ; and may you increase in all the happy fruits of divine

favour and mercy ; and especially in that spirit of candour and charity which is to be .

3 Beloved, when I gave numbered among the most precious of them. My beloved, sri'eina- all dilio-encc to write 3
all dili°:ence to write unto , iL / * a j /u u r l- S i i x i .i

you of tha common' salva- to you, concerning t/ie conunon salvation,^ to the hope oi which we are brought by the

tiou, it was needful for me profession of the gospel, IJudged it necessary to direct my pen, particularly with respect

iTort"^' you "that ""v'e ''should
*° ^^^^^ Unhappy attempts that have been made to adulterate Christianity, by some who

earnestly contend for the continue to profess a regard to it. I now therefore Ti'nYe /o _yo«, cx>4or//«o- and beseeching
faith which was once de. [you] to strive earnestlyfor thefaith which was once for all delivered to the saints, for

the instruction of every future age ; and not to suffer any by violence or by fraud to rob
4 For there are certain you of SO inestimable a treasure. For some crafty and pernicious 7nen have, as it were, 4

weTebXU"o""oVd"rdki"ed ^^'^^ a serpentine art, glided in among us, who were of old, 3.% it were, described and
to this condemnation ; un- registered to this condemnation^ by God's righteous sentence denounced against crimes
godly men, turning the Uke theirs, long before they appeared in the world. Impious and ungrateful men, who

civiousness, and denying presume to tum even the grace ofour God itself, which ought to be an everlasting source of
the only Lord God, and our love, and engagement to sanctity and obedience, into an occasion of lasciviousness ; as if
or Jesus hnst.

^^^^ thought they might with impunity go on to sin, that grace might abound : and

5 I will therefore put denying God the only original Sovereign,'^ and our Lord Jesus Ohrist, whom he has
you in remembrance, invested with Universal dominion, to be acknowledged by all who would not be found

how timt^Uie'Lord'Tavi'nc^ rebels against himself! But I would ronind you, as you once knew this, that having been 5

saved the people out of the taught it, you may never forget it, even that the Lord having saved the people of Israel

dMtro°edUmu that^belie'v'
^'^'^"^ ""^ of the land of Egypt, and rescued them by so glorious an interposition of his

ed not. '

*'
almighty power, afterwards destroyed these that did not believe, though they had once

a Giving all diligence to write to you concerning the common salva- it tends to clear God of that heavy imputation which it must bring
tlon, &c.] Some liave snpposed the meaning is, That whereas he upon his moral attributes, to suppose that he appoints men to sin

intended to write thera a practical letter, he was compelled to go against him, and then condemns them for doing what llicy could
into some controversial subjects. I rather think he intends to de- not but do, and what they were, independent on their own freedom
clare by this expression, that the exhortation he now gives thera, of choice, fated to. A doctrine so pregnant with gloomy, and, as I

to contend earnestly for the faith, was indeed sul)scrvient to promote should fear, with fatal consequences, that I 1 .ink it a part of the

that common salvation lie designed to lead them to the pursuit of. duty I owe to the icord of God, to rescue it from the imputation of

Bishop .Sherlock thinks the faith delivered, to the saints is the same containing such a tenet. Bishop Sherlock thinks the word refers to

with the holg commandment delivered, 2 Pet. ii. 21. that is, with the the description given of such kind of persons by an ancient writer nf
directions and instructions which the council of the apostles had the Jewish nation, cited as he supposes in this Epistle, and in the

sent thera, with regard to these pestilent teachers. Sherlock, On second chanter of the Second E|iistle of Peter. Sherl. On Proph.
Proph. p. 200. 5th Edit. p. 181. .'Jth'Edit. Compare ver. 14,5, 7,8.

b If^ho tpere registered to this condemnation.'] The word CTfoytyja^- c God the Sovereign, and our Lord, i^r.] Some would render it,

ixanrKiTiS yic\\%\^x\\^-'j, described and pnt nponrecord : that is, whose onr only Master, God, and Lord. See Dr. Watts, On the Trin. p.

character and condemnation may be considered as described in the 113. But it seems most agreeable to the general doctrine and
punishment of other notorious sinners, who were a kind of repre- phraseology of scripture, to retain our translation. Compare John
fientatives of them. Which interpretation I prefer to any other, as xvii. 3.

3z2
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srXT. experienced so wonderful a deliverance. And thus should we have reason to fear, that

1. notwitlistanding our christian profession, he would destroy us, if we adulterate and pervert

= his reiioion, after a manner contrary to its original design. The oiigcls also who kept not c And the angels whirh

JUDE theirfirst state,'' but suffering their minds to be transported with ambitious and irregular
{^*f ,;;f their'ow>fiSl

passions were discontented in that high rank of being which providence assigned them, tion, lie hath reserveii lu

and left their proper abode in the region of glory, instead of permitting them to advance everlasting^^cium.s, umie.-

tliemselves by their rebelHon, he has by his righteous vengeance precipitated into the pit nientoHhe great iby. '

of destruction, and reserved in perpetual bonds under darkness, in the infernal prison, to be

- , broo'dit fortli at the judgment of the /rreat day, and then to receive their final sentence.
'

7 And'eartli has produced many awful scenes, in which the divine vengeance has had its J_^^Ever> a^s^^Sodom^and
^l

I

triumph over sinful mortals ; as particularly Sodom and Uomorrali,- ana tlie cities aoout
^y^^^^_ ii,e„,_ j,, ij^g manner

them, in like manner with them, committins^fomieation, and by yet grosser and more giving- themselves over to

unnatural licentiousness, goiug after strange\nA detestable gratifications of their pampered
*trrnSrsirarf Tt'ftlrUi

and indulged ihsh, are set forth for an example to other presumptuous sinners ; suffering for a"n example, siiflferinsr

that which really appears a most lively emblem oi the. vengeance of eternalfire,' having the vengeance of eternal

8 their lovely and fruitful country turned into a kind of hell upon earth. So these dreatners « Likewise also these fit-

also,s in their luxurious indulgences, suffer their thoughts to be amused with vain and polluted My dreamers defile the flesh

imaginations, whereby thev r/r/?/*- thejles/i, which ought to be sacred, together with the
tlt\ of d^!!^"'^^^^

spirit, to the service of God. They ?na/a- light of dominion and authority derived from

the Supreme Sovereign, and speak evil of dignities, of persons in the most honourable

9 stations- Whereas we liave heard in tradition, that Michael the archangel, when con- 9 Yet Michael the Arch-

iending in dispute with the devil concerning the body of Moses," which the angel was
t"i?h theTlevil he^dispu'ted

to bury privately, and he would have revealed, did not presume to bring against him a about the body of Moses,

railing accusation; but had so much reverence for the divine presence, as to speak with durst no^bringa8.iinst him

moderation and gentleness, even to that great enemy of God and men
;
and said, 1 he s^id, The Lord rebuke ihee.

Ijord rebuke thee'' for this outrage, and teach thee to restrain such shocking expressions.

10 (Compare Zech. iii. 2.) But these daring and impious men blaspheme what indeed they lo But these speak evil

know not ; and what they naturally, as the irrational animals, know,\ihQ things which Unow not -'bu't wi'a{' llley

lend to the gratification of their inferior part, the low circle to which their knowledge and know naturally, as brute

care is confined, in these they are corrupted, by the gross and scandalous abuse of them,
eo^^\?pt'uiyraseu'es"°'

''''^

11 to the dishonour of God, and to their own infamy and destruction. Woe be unto them, a woe unto them ! for

and woe will attend them
;
fur they have gone in the way of Cain, that persecutor and they have gone in the way

murderer, while, like him, they have despised the appointed method of God's mercy
;
and

{^^ Uie'errorTf Balaam for

they have run on with prodigious eagerness in the description of Balaani's reward; reward, and perished in the

enslaved, !:ke him, to mean, secular views, they have abandoned themselves to sin and ruin, gainsaying of Core.

till at length they have perished"^ in the contradiction of Korah ; like him, they have

opposed God's appointed messengers, and his Son,.U) whom he has devolved the conduct

of his church ; and methinks, like him and his company, I see them already struck by the

lightning of God's wrath, and overwhelmed with remediless destruction.

d Tlidr rinl s'ate : rm ac^x^i E«urwv.] Some translate these words, would have gratified his malice exceedingly, to have made /lim an I

l/tp government of themselves. But Dr. Scott interprets it of that occasion of idolatry after his death, who had been so great an enemyM
place in l;eaven which was assigned them, and which they were not to it in his life. To prevent this, he thinks that Michael buried the '

content with; and their leaving this first habitation lie takes to body secretly. This proves, by the way, that i?oorfa«(7<?/s are some-

have been a voluntary thing, and that they chose to come down to times concerned in limiting the power of devils, which must no

the neinhbourhood of this earth, that they might seduce mankind doubt be a great vexation to those malignant spirits. But Mr.

to join'with them in their revolt. But this docs not seem to suit Baxter suggests it as a doubt, whether it were about the dead body

the phrase of their being cast out, 2 Pet. ii. 4. Mr. Boyse would of Moses, or Moses exposed on the icater, that there was this con-

translate it, their own head, that is, Christ. Boyse's iSerm. Vol. II. Mention. Baxter's JVorlcs, Vol. II. p. 311.

p. 4()G. Compare Hos. i. 11. in the LXX. / i A railing acciisatmn.] Archbishop Tillotson suggests, that the

e Sodom and Gomorrah, and the cities about them in like manner { archangel was afraid the devil would have been too hard for him at

with them : rm o^uoiov tbto? t^otov.] Some have pleaded, that this railing. The words seem to me to intimate, that the angel thought

seems to imply, that the sin of the annels v/a.s fornication, and con- it a part of the leverence due to God, not to mention his name and

senuently that this Epistle is not au'i/ientir. But there seems no; judgment, in a furious, passionate manner, but mildly and gently,

necessity for interpreting the expression with such extreme rigoiir,\ Witsins thinks tlLe devil blasphemed, and thatthe angel did notac.

as if it must mean lliat their sin was of the same kind ; it is suffi- «use him, but referred the matter to the judgment of the great day.

cicnt that the comparison holds in this, that they were both guilty Witsii Miscel. \o\. II. IV. 6. ? 28. See also the Commentary of this

of very great wickedness.—Tliere are some who refer tov ouoiov tb™? learned author, !fl,'oc. whose remarks on all the verses are framed with *•

T^-oTOv in like manner with them, to the cities about them, who sinned great erudition and accuracy. Perhaps bx tlox^nii xjiiiv eTiEvsyxfiy^

in the same manner with Sodom and Gomorrah; nor is it any ob- i3Xai!p>;A"« may signify, that he did not pass judgment vpon hit

jection to tlii.s, as some have supposed it is, that rum-, cannot agree blasphemy, but referred him to God.

with 'LaSofxx XXI Tomo^.;* ; for in reality, these nouns are of the neuter k The Lord rebuke Hire.'] It is highly probable the apostle refers

gender, (see l,uke xvii. 29; Mark'vi. 11; Gen. xiii. 10.) in the to some ancient book, in which tliis fact was thus mentioned, and

I,XX'. And if they were not, nothing is more common tlian an speaks upon the supposition of its truth, which the persons he

enallage of gender, in such a case as this, where TBro<r must refer to reasoned against did not dispute. And the argument does not lie

the men who inhabited these cities. in any regard shown to the devil as a dignitary, and one who ex-

i Vengeance of eternal fire.'] Dr. Whitby has brought many ercises dominion over subordinate evil spirits; for to be a leader of

arguments to jnove, that the vengeance here spoken of must he the a hand of such inexcusable rebels could entitle him to no respect;

loss of their cities, rather ihan their souls, and jiroduces ii^tances but it seems to arise from the detestable character of the devil ; as

to show, that aiwvios is used iu a sense consistent with this iulerpreta- if he had said. If the aiigci did not rail even against the devil, how
tion. much less ought we against men in authority, even supposing them

^Dreamers: iivmix^ofimi.] Our .translators render \.\\U, filthy in Some things to behave amiss? To do it therefore when they be-

drcamers. Tlic context shows tlicy deserve the epithet ; but as the liave well, must be a wi. Redness yet much more aggravated.

Greek does not express it, I judged it most faithful to the original I Naturally know.] Compaic the notes on the iiarallel texts in

to omit it. 2 Pet. li. for the illustration of this and other passages which oc-

h Body of Moses:] Archbishop Tillotson, (see his IVorks, \<\\. cur here.

II. p. 158.) and many other good writers, think this illuslrated by m Have perished.] This is a genuine trace of a ;>ro/)/jf/jc spirit,

Deut. xxxiv. G. He supposes, that had the devil been able to dis- which speaks of things certainly /((/(/rf, as if they were past. And
• over to the Jews the place where Moses was interred, they would as such 1 thought proper to illustrate it in the paraphrase,

afterwards have paid an idolatrous honour to his remains
;
and it
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IMPROVEMENT.

How happy are the people of our Lord Jesus Christ, who in him are called, sanctified, and kept by the divine sECT.
aamipotence through faith unto salvation ! For mercy and peace shall be multiplied upon them, till mercy hath, ].

as it were, finished his commission and conducted them to eternal peace. We learn from the example of the

ipostle before us, of how great necessity it is in some circumstances, if ministers would promote the common salva- jude
tion of their hearers, to guard them against the prevailing errors of the day, and to e\cite them earnestly to strive Ver. 3

for the faith once delivered to the saints, as for a prize of the highest importance. May w-e rightly discern its

nature, and be very careful, that while we are attempting to exert a christian zeal, we do not mingle with it our

own mistakes, and our own irregular passions, in such a manner as to tear in pieces what we are so eager to pre-

serve. In short, let us learn from scripture what that faith is, and what the importance of its respective articles

are ; and let us always be endeavouring to maintain it in the spirit of love.

May all who would disturb the church by pernicious doctrmes, or scandalous practices, and especially they 4

who would ungratefully turn the grace of God into lasciviousness, and thereby deny the only true God, and our

Saviour, reflect upon the awful judgment of God on the rebel angels, and on sinful men, not on the cities of 6, 7

Sodom and Gomorrah only, but even on his own people, whom he had delivered from Egypt, when they proved 5
obstinate and unbelieving : and as we dread an exclusion from the heavenly Canaan

;
yea, as we dread the chains

of darkness, and the vengeance of eternal fire ; let us avoid and abhor the character described in the following verses : 8, &c.

the dream of lewdness, the brutal indulgence of sensuality, the contradiction of Korah, the covetousness of Balaam, 1

1

and the malignity of Cain. God has written down their condemnation and destruction in the eternal records of his 4

word ; that they might be for a sign, and that others may hear and fear, and take heed that they do not so

wickedly.

SECTION II.

The apostle pursues the character of the scandalous professors he had 7nentioned before ; and concludes with

exhorting the christians to whom he wrote, to endeavour to secure their own edifcation in faith and love,

and to do their utmost for the preservation and recovenj of others. Jude, ver. 12, to the end.

JDDE12. Jude 12.

These are spots in your I MUST farther proceed to caution you, my brethren, against those wicked and seducing SECT,
feasts of chanty, when they

nie,, who are SO desirous of insinuatine; themselves into the christian church, and whose 2.
least with you, teedinsr . i i • •

x- ^ i m/
themselves without fear: attempts to corrupt it are so unwearied, and, in many instances, so tatal. l/iese are
clouds thetj are without wa- spots in your love-feasts,'' which tend to expose them to the reproach of the adversary ;

JUUK

t^erwTofe fr^lTifwfthereU.; [^''''o] -U'hen thej/ banquet with you, feed themselves without fear, and will run into ex- 12

without fruit, twice dead] cesses, which, if they be not resolutely suppressed, will be imputed to the whole body,
plucked up by the roots

; They make indeed a great profession of their designs of usefulness in the church, but they

are clouds loithout water, from which no refreshment or fruitfulness is to be expected:

home about bii the winds of temptation hither and thither, without any command of them-

selves ; and if, when they first took upon them the christian profession, they gave some

better hopes, as many of them perhaps did, they are like trees whose early buddings are

withered,^ and so now remain without fruit ; yea, not only so, but are txoice dead .-'^

successive summers and winters have passed over them, and they have been continually

growing more fit for fuel, and so are now good for nothing but to be utterly roofed up,

to be taken away from the plantation, which they only cumber, dishonour, and deform,

13 Raging waves of the and cast into the fire. Their passions are violent and impetuous, like so immy fierce waves 13
sea, foaming out their own g^ ^/^^ g^^j^ furiously foaming out the irregular tumults of their hearts ; and in them

wh^ni'sreserved't'lifblack" their own shame : wandering stars,"^ which, though for a while they may glitter, will

ness of darkness for ever, soon have ended their course, will be found, notwithstanding all their blaze, destitute of

any real and permanent light of their own, and in the number of those to whoin blackness

of darkness is reservedfor ever, and will soon be driven to an eternal distance from the

14 And Enoch also, the great Original of light and happiness, to which they shall never return. And indeed, when 1 4

seventh from Adam, pro- j consider their characters and their actions, I may say, that according to the ancient tra-
phes.ed of these, saying,

jjjjqj^^ Enoch also, the seventh in lineal descent /yo/w Adam, prophesied" against thon,'

a Love-feasts.'] So T chose to render ayaTixts, as it is well known
the primitive christians had such feasts, though it seems that, from

the aliuse of them by persons of a character like those here described,

they were soon laid aside. See Mr. Hallet on the subject. A'o/es

and Disc. Vol. HI. Di.'ic. 6. Dr. Lightfoot and Dr. Whitby, who
follows him, are not for referring the a-yxTtjii here mentioned to the

christians'/'^''*'* '^/^ '"'""'''y •' '" opposition to whom, the learned

reader may consult Witsius's Commentary on the place.

b ll'lwse earUj I'luldings are withered.] We render this, whose

fruit witherellt ; but it seems to rae, that ^Sivomofivx is much more
exactly rendered as in this version, and the appearance of a tau-

tology avoided.
c Twice dead.] Some explain this of natural corruption and

apostasy ; but the gloss in the paraphrase seems much more easy

and genuine. There is an admirable strength and spirit in the de-

scription gi.-en in the following verses.

d IFanderitig stars.] The Jews are said to have called their

teachers stars ; and they are represented under that emblem. Rev.
i. 16 ; ii. 1. And as the planets seem to have a very irregular mo-
tion, being sometimes stationary, and sometimes retrograde, they

are proper emblems of persons so K«sfrt/frf in their principles, and
so irregular in their behaviour, as these nicii were.

e Enoch prophesied.] A precious fragment of antediluvian Jiigj.

toi'v is here preserved to us, as it seems, by the special providence

oi'fiod, who taught the apostle Jude to distinguish between what \

was genuine and spurious in the tradition. It can by no means be /

proved, that this is a quotation from that foolish book, called J:Jnoc/i's

Prophecy, as Bishop Slierlock has very rightly urged : nor would
it prove tlie inspiration of tlie book from whence it was taken, but

only the (ruth of this particular passage. Sherlock, On PropA.

p. 188, 189. .5th Edit. Compare 2 Tim. iii. 8. and the note there.

f Prophesied against them.] Mr. Clackwall {Sacr. Class. Vol. I.

p. 164.) has shown by adequate authorities, that sfpof.fo'iJE rcToif may
be rendered, prophesied against these. Perhaps this may explain

what was said before, of their being registered to this condemnation,

ver. 4. Some have thought the fom/n;/ of the Lord here mentioned,

was his coming attended with angels to bring on the d'lugc. If it

refers to his coming to the universaljudgment, it is a most remark-

able testimony to a future state, not indeed in the Mosaic economy,

but previous to it. And perhaps Moses's omitting this, (as I think it
'•

almost certain he knew it,) is to be resolved into the restriction .

under which he wrote, agreeable to the principles which the learned

Dr. Warburton has so largely stated in his Divine Legation, il^c.
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SECT, and described their crimes and their condemnation, 'when he said. Behold, the Lord Behold, the Lord coraeUi

2. comes with wyriads of his holy ones, attended with legions of angels in his descent lor *^'j"!
*^'^" I'lousands of his

tills important purpose : For he comes to executejudgment upon all according to their 15 To execute judgment
JUDE respective works 5 and by witnesses that cannot be confronted, particularly to convict all "P°» »"

;
•""! t'> convince

15 the ungodly among them, of all their in/pious -works -which they have impiously codi- them of"aU ''t'li'ei'r up^odiv
knitted ; and he will then be mindful, not only of their cruel and oppressive acts, but of deeds which tiiey have un-

all the hard and irfelisrious things -which impious sinners have spolan against him and S°'"y <^''™™'tted,andof all

, . 1
.°

. . , ^
, J ,1 1 • fill their hard speeches which

, his people: and certain it is, that these vvords are as suitable to their case as it it had been ungodly simmers have spo-
'. 16 particularly intended. These are mur>nurcrs, that can never be contented with the allot- ken ag;,iinst him.

ments of Providence, or with the conduct of any about them ;
thatf/idfault continually compiainers, waUdi)^"a7te*r

-with their lot, walking according to their own unbridled lusts ; and their mouth speaks their own lusts ; and their

extravaitant things ;S some, bv way of exclamation against those they disapprove, and J!!°"' ^.J'.Pf" ,"^ ?'''^''' ^^''^',''

,, :*.,
I \^, c ' "^

1
• ?x 1 iu • (• * J "f' wonts, having- men's

others in the height 01 encomiums and panegyrics, on those wlio are their lavourites and persons in admiration be-

the leaders of their party ; having [suchi pei-sons in admiration, not so much for the '^""^'^ "'^ advantage.

sake of their real excellences, as of some present gain which they meanly propose to

17 themselves as the rev/ard of their servile flattery. But you, my beloved, instead of fol- '^ But, beloved, remem-

lowing these wandering guides, remember the -words -which -wereformerly spoken by the were^sljoken before of''the
apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ,^ who have preached his gospel to you in all its purity apostles of our Lord Jesus

1 S and enero-y. For the// have told vou, that in the last time piolane inockers shall co?ne, ^^[^'^[j
., . „ ,,,

// r 4 ji II J 4 / .. 1 J I- * f .1
18 How that thev told

"wallang according to their own tmgodly and wanton lusts,' and making a jest ot those you there should be mock-
19 who do not run with them to the same excesses of riot. These are they who, in many "** '" *'"j, ''^' t'™*"? ^*'''o

places, separate themselves from the church, as of a purer stamp, and more refined at- ungodlyTusis.
'^^ '^"""^''n

tainments than others ; sensual, and entirely addicted to the low gratifications of their I'J These be they who

animal life ; by which they make it too apparent that they have -not the Spirit, what- ^f,P?''?,!f
tiiemseives sen-

<->/-v I 1
"^

1 1 ,
"^ T • , Ti ^ T 1 ,1

sual, having- not the Spirit.
2U ever high pretences they may make to its extraordinary communications. But 1 have the 20Butye, beloved, build-

pleasing persuasion, thatj/ow, my beloved brethren, will not only guard against being se- '"« "l> yourselves on your

duced by them, but, according to the exhortations so often given you, will still be edifying Uie^Hol'y''^Ghosti
''"'^'"^ '"

yourselves and one another, in your most holy faith ; that understanding its articles

more clearlj', and feeling their happy efficacy to promote the work of holiness in your

souls, you may be more and more established against the attacks of these deceivers ; espe-

cially praying in the Holy Spirit, and under his influence, vouchsafed in answer to

21 your prayers, making swifter advances in the divine life. And be careful thus to keep 21 Keep yourselves in the

yourselves in the e.xercise of that sacred affection, the love of God, which ought always J^o^e of God, looking for the

to rule in your hearts ; looking for the Jiiercy of our Lord Jesus Christ to eternal Christ unto etemal^ife.''

life, to which this compassionate Saviour will assuredly conduct all those who confide

in him.

22 And while you are yourselves animated with this cheerful hope, do your utmost for the 22 And of some liave

preservation of others, and, in this respect, on some have tender compassion, and apply to ^d^^^lf"'"'
™*'^'""S a dif-

them with the softest and most endearing offices of christian friendship ; making a great

difference between them and the case of otliers, who have drunk deeper of the poison, and
2-3 are become active in the mischief. It may seem to have an unkind appearance, but it is 23 And others save with

most certain, there are some, whom if you would save at all, you must attempt it with fear ^'^'''''.P,""!''!; ""'"' ""'"f the

and trembling, by severe methods; as alarmed yourselves, and terrifying them with the men't spotted by the'flesh'^"

apprehensions of God's judgments ; as if you were snatching \them\ with eagerness out

of the.fire, into which they are fallen, or just ready to fall. And if you desire that your

efforts, in either of these cases, should be successful, you must take great care to preserve

your own purity, hating even the garment that is spotted with the Jlesh,^ lest by the

24 touch of it you yourselves be polluted. I am sensible this will require strenuous vigilance 24 Now unto him that is

and resolution ; but I hope the grace of God will animate you to it. To this therefore now ^^^^ t° '«,«ep yo" (""o'ti fall

I solemnly commit you ; even to him who is able to keep youfrom falling : rugged and faui\ic^ss before the^ireseiice

dangerous as the ways of life are, and feeble as you know yourselves to be, he is able at of his glory with exceeding

length to present [you'] blameless, and in the full perfection of holiness, bfore the pre- J"^
'

25 sence ofhis glory, in his final appearance, with exceeding great and unutterablejo?/. To 25 To the only wise God

him, as the only wise God, who* is now become our Saviour, our Guardian, our Friend,
nKijefty^'^'d'omhifo'r^ and

and our Father, [be] glory and majesty, dominion and power, ascribed ; and obedience, power, both now and ever,

reverence, and love rendered, through Christ Jesus, both now and through all ages, world Amen.

without end. Amen.

g Extravagant things.'] So I think vnifoyxx may very probably i Ungodly lusts.] For aiiSnuv, ungodly, some \Vould read
lie rendered ; and if we may judge of extravagant things, 4y those amXyuuv, lascivious, or wanton. See Phil. Lips, against Collins,'

which Irenaeus in particular has recorded in his account of some p. 73. But as this reading is not absolutely necessary to the sense,

earlg heretics, the expression was applied with the utmost pro- 1 cannot persuade myself to alter the word merely on conjecture. ,

priety. See tlie same phrase, Dan. xi. 30. in the Seventy. Witsius, k Garment spotted with the Jlesh.] Mr. Oadock interprets this

in toe. of the caution with which a man would avoid a garment which
h Apostles of our Lord, Sfc] The resemblance between this had been worn by one who had a plague-sore ; but perhjps there

text and 2 Pet. iii. 2 is very remarkable. Bishop Sherlock ob- may be a reference to such passages in tlic Mosaic law, as Lev. .xv.

serves it to be such as would incline one to think that St. Judehad 4, io, 17. See Witsius on the place, who well defends this sense

the text in Peter before him, and omitted what hath a peculiar against Erasmus ; whose opinion it was, that the apostle alludes to

reference to the former part of St. Ptier's Epistle, and to which tUe white garment, which those who were newly baptized ^\xt on \n

there was nothing in his own to answer. See his Discourses on token of innocence.

Proph. p. 103. 5th Edit.

i
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IMPROVEMENT.

Let those who have the honour of being numbered among the disciples of Christ, stand at the remotest distance sect
from the evil witii which these unhappy creatures are branded by the apostle in this Epistle. And may divine 2.
race preserve ail his churches from such spots in their feasts of charity ! May our horizon be secured from tliose •

dark and gloomy clouds without water ; the plantations of God among us be free from the incumbrance and dis- jude
grace of those withered and fruitless trees, twice dead, and plucked up by the roots! How illustrious was the pro- Ver. 14
phecy with which Enoch, the seventh from Adam, was inspired ; and how precious is that fragment of antediluvian 15
history which is here preserved, and which shall surely be accomplished in its season ! The day is now much |

HL-arer, when the Lord will come with ten thousands of his saints : may the ungodly remember it, and suppress in
time the speeches which will then assuredly be reproved, and repent of the deeds which, if unrepsnted of, however
iorgotten now, will be brought into open view, and draw down upon their heads the destruction which at present
bieiiis to linger. That we may have confidence before him at his coming, let us remember the words of the apostle, 17
and implore the influences of the Divine Spirit, which sensualists, who walk after their own lusts, quench and stifle, 18, 19
and which they mock and deride. Let us, however, be concerned to edify ourselves in our most holy faith, and to 20
pray in the Holy Ghost, under his influence, direction, and assistance. The security of the heart amidst so many
temptations, and its richest cordial in all its afflictions, is the love of God : but how soon does the celestial flame 21
languish and die, if it be not constantly fed with new fuel ! Let it then be our care, in humble dependence upon
divine grace, to keep ourselves in the love of God ; which will be cherished in proportion to that degree of faith and
hope, with which we look for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life : for what can so powerfully
excite our love to God as such a consideration ?

If we do expect it, let us express our regard to the salvation of others, as well as to our own ; and apply ourselves 22
to those who seem to be in danger, with such different addresses of awe or tenderness as their ditlerent circum-
stances and tempers may require. But some way or another, let us exert ourselves to pluck them out of the fire, 23
who are in danger of falling into it, and perishing for ever.

A care to preserve our own characters and consciences unspotted, will be necessary to our courage and hope of
success, in such efforts as these. Let us therefore be more frequently looking up to him, who is able to keep us from 24
tailing, and to improve as well as maintain the work he has wrought in us, till we shall be presented blameless

before the presence of his glory. Then shall our hearts know a joy beyond what earth can afford, beyond what
heaven itself shall have given us in the separate state j then shall God also rejoice over us, and the joy of our com-
passionate Saviour be completed, in seeing the full accomplishment of the travail of his soul. To" him who has
so wisely formed the scheme, and will faithfully and perfectly accomplish it, be glory and majesty, dominion and 25
power, both now and for ever. Amen.
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Though the authority of this book was called in question in the beginning of the third century, yet this is no reasonable

objection against receiving it into the sacred canon ; for perhaps no part of the New Testament, though of unquestionable

authenticity and credit, was more universally acknowledged, or mentioned with higher respect, during the two preceding
centuries. Dr. Mill observes, that in a few years after it was written, it was numbered among the apostolical writings, by
the churches of Asia, the neighbouring churches of Syria and Samaria, the more distant ones of Africa, Egypt, and Rome,
and the other churches of Europe. Accordingly, Mr. Lowman, citing this remark of Dr. Mill, makes the following addi-

tional observation, " that hardly any one book hath received more early, more authentic, or more satisfactory attestations."

Its canonical authority being debated so late as the third century, when it had been universally admitted before, appears

to have arisen from the opposition made to those absurd opinions, which it is well known were entertained by several

fathers, concerning the millennium ; these being entirely grounded upon an injudicious and mistaken interpretation of

some prophecies contained in this sacred book, Caius, with some others, to end the controversy as speedily and effectually

as possible, weakly and indiscreetly ventured to deny the authority of the book, which had given occasion to it. If the

reader would see this argument handled at large, and the sentiments of the ancients represented fully and distinctly, he may
consult Dr. Mill's Prolegomena, Sir Isaac Newton's Observations on the Apocalypse, Dr. Twells's third part of his Cri-

tical Exainination of the New Text and Version, and Dr. Lardner's second part of the Credibility of the Gospel

History, passim.

This prophetic book is entitled. The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which he sent and signified by his angel to his

servant John. There is, in my opinion, very little reason to doubt that the John here mentioned was the Evangelist of

that name, and the Author of the three Epistles. For concerning this John, antiquity agrees, that he was banished to

Patmos in the reign of Domitian, for his adherence to the christian faith. And the author of this book informs the churches

of Asia, (chap. i. ver. 9.) that he, their brother and companion in tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience of
Jesus Christ, received these revelations, when he was in the isle called Patmos, for the word of God, and the testi-

mony q/' Jesus Christ. And if, with some learned men, we apprehend that the tradition of the Evangelist John being

banished to the isle Patmos was occasioned by this passage of the Revelation, it shows at least, that it was the most early,

as well as most generally, received opinion of the ancients, that the author of this book was the same with St. John the

Evangelist. This book is commonly called. The Revelation of St. John the Divine. But this appellation of its author

is not of canonical authority : it was first given to St. John by Eusebius, not to distinguish him from any other person of

the same name, but on account of those mysterious and sublime points of divinity, with the knowledge of which he seems

to have been favoured above his fellow-apostles.

If the account of Eusebius is to be credited, that St. John was banished into Patmos, and there received his Revelation, in

the last year of the reign of Domitian, we may fix the date of this book, with great probability, about the year 96. I am
aware, that some authors of very distinguished character, and particularly the great Sir Isaac Newton, place it earlier, and

even before the destruction of Jerusalem. The learned Wolfius (in his Prolegomena to the Revelation, in the filth volume of

his Curce Philologicw) hath examined and refuted this opinion : I shall here only observe, that perhaps the seven churches

of Asia were not founded so early as this opinion supposes, or at least they were not then become so considerable, much
less had undergone such changes and revolutions, as the respective Epistles to them recorded in this book represent them to

have done.

At the close of the magnificent, description of our blessed Lord's appearance to St. John, contained in the first chapter,

lie is ordered to write the things which he saic, (^that is, the glorious vision he then beheld,) and the things which are, or
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the state of the churches at that time, and the things which shall be hereafter, or the future state and condition of the \

church, to the end of the world. Accordingly, this book may properly be divided into three parts.

Hhefrst, containing the introduction, or a preface and dedication to the seven churches in Asia, and an account of the

glorious vision of our Lord, with which St. John was favoured during his banishment in Patnios, where he also received a

divine revelation concerning the state of the church. (Chap. i. throughout.)

The second part, containing the Epistles which Christ commanded him to write to the seven churches of Asia, relating

to their present circumstances, and to the duties resulting from them. (Chap. ii. and iii.)

The third part, which describes the condition of the church in after times, from the third chapter to the end of the

book, begins with a sublime description of the Deity enthroned in glory, surrounded with angels, and with the heavenly

church ; and then proceeds to represent a sealed book, or the volume of God's decrees, given to the La/nl/, who only was

worthy to open it, and who, on that account, receives the acclamation of the whole choir of saints and angels. (Chap.

iv. V.) After this sublime apparatus, the Lamb is represented as opening the seals of the book, one after another; and

with this the scene of prophecy begins ; which may very properly be divided (as it is by the learned Mr. Lowman, who
is undoubtedly the best commentator extant on this part of the New Testament) into seven periods.

The First Period is that of the seals.

Thefrst seal represents a white horse, his rider having a bow in his hand, and a crown of gold on his head, going forlh

to conquer.

The second represents a red horse ; and to his rider is given a great sword, and power to take peace from the earth.

The third represents a black horse, whose rider hath a pair of scales in his hand, to weigh corn and provision.

The fourth represents a pale horse, whose name is Death, to whom is given power to slay the fourth part of the earth

with the sword, and with famine, and with pestilence, and with wild beasts of the field.

The fifth represents, under the altar, the souls of those who were slaughtered on accourit of the word of God ; and the

final reward of their constancy.

The sixth rq{)resents an earthquake, the darkening of the sun, the moon becoming as blood, and the stars falling from

heaven. »
After the description of the opening of these six seals, and of the consequent visions, an an^el is represented as sealing

one hundred forti/ and four thousand with the seal of the living God, after which is introduced the choir of the heavenly w
church blessing the Alniighty •, and one of the elders shows St. John the happiness of those who had patiently endured

tribulation. (Chap. vii. throughout.)

The Laml) is then represented as opening the seventh seal, which is succeeded by silence in heaven for the space of half

an hour; introductory to the

Second Period, which is that of the trumpets, given to the seven angels already mentioned. And upon the sound-
|

ing the
_

T

Fi?'sf trumpet, there is hail and fire mingled with blood cast dovvn upon the earth, representing bloody and destructive

wars. On the sounding of the

Second trumpet, a great mountain, as it were, burning with fire, is cast into the sea ; by which a third part of it becomes

blood, and a third part of the creatures in the sea die, and a third part of the ships are destroyed. On the sounding of the

Third trumpet, a great burning star falls from heaven upon a third^part of the rivers, and of the fountains of waters, and

a third part of the waters become bitter. On the sounding of the

Fourth trumpet, a third part of the sun, and of the moon, and of the stars, is darkened. And a woe is denounced by one /

of the angels against them that dweU on the earth, for the trumpets of the three angels who are yet to sound. On the /

sounding of the

F/fth trumpet, the bottomless pit is opened, and from thence issue forth locusts in great multitudes, not to destroy the

fruits of the earth, but to torment its inhabitants. The^e locusts are described like horses prepared for battle, with crowns

on their heads like gold, and their faces like the faces of men, their hair like the hair of women, their teeth like lions', their

breast-plates like iron, the noise of their wings like that of chariots and horses, their tails like scorpions, and armed with

stings ; having the angel of the bottomless pit for their leader. On the sounding of the

Sixth trumpet, the four angels which were bound by the great river Euphrates are loosed, and lead up mighty armies of

horsemen for the destruction of mankind. (Chap. viii. ix.)

After the sixth trumpet had sounded, St. John relates the marvellous vision of an angel who appeared to him in great

glory, and brought him a little book, which he is commanded to eat ; and then he is ordered again to prophesy to many
people, and nations, and tongues, and kings. (Chap. x. throughout.) And thus the

Third Period is introduced, which is pointed out by various representations

;

1. By the measuring of the Temple
;
part of which is given to, and trodden under foot by, the Gentiles ; and two witne?ses

are represented as prophesying in sackcloth 1260 days, and then, having been put to deatli, are raised again from the dead
;

and upon the sounding of the trumpet of the seventh angel, their triumphs over their oneraies are celebrated by the heavenly

hosts! (Chap. xi. 1— 18.) And the temple of God being opened in heaven, and the ark of the covenant displayed, the

state of the church in this period is described,

2. As a woman clothed with the sun, with the moon under her feci, and on her head a crown of twelve stars ;
and while

she was in travail, assaulted by a fiery dragon, v/ith seven heads and ten horns, and on his heads seven crowns
;
and when

she is delivered, her child is caught up to God : and she tlies into the wilderness to avoid the dragon, where she is supported

1260 days; and the dragon is vanquished by the angels. (Chap, xi, 19.—xii. throughout.) The deplorable condition of

the church in this period is described farther,

3. By the faithful being exposed to the ravages of a wild beast, whom St. John saw in a vision rising out of the sea,

having seven heads and ten horns, that is, ten diadems, and on his heads names of blasphemy, to whom the dragon gave bis

power and authority ; so that the inhabitants of the earth worshipped the beast, as well as the dragon ; and the beast had

power to make war with the saints 42 months, or 12G0 days
;
(which is the same space of lime during which the woman,

in the preceding vision, is said to have been supported in the wilderness, and during which, in the first vision, the two wit-

nesses are s:\id to prophesy in sackcloth : a circumstance which plainly demonstrates these visions to be descriptive of the

I
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>iAe of things in tJie same period, and not in successive periods.) And the power and authority of this beast is supported
I 'V another beast, which arose after it, and which is also particularly described. And tlie mark, or the name of the beast, or
l.i^ number of his name, which is also said to be the number of a man, is s/.r hivdred and xixtt/six. After which follows

' Miblirae description of the Latnb standing on Mount Zion, surrounded with the one hundred and forty-four thousand,
\\lio have the name of his Father written in their foreheads, while the heavenly church celebrates the happiness of those
\'. ho had continued faithful, and persevered to the end.—The next vision is of an angel flying through the midst of heaven,
with the everlasting gospel in his hand, denouncing the judgment of God to be approaching on the beast, and on them who
worship him : which is likewise set forth by some succeeding representations :—And particularly.

By an order given to the sccen angels to pour out their vials, full of the seven last plagues, in which the wrath of God
i> completed on the beast and his votaries.

The frst vial is poured out upon the earth, and produces a grievous ulcer on them who had the mark,of the beast.
The second vial is poured out upon the sea, which becomes blood, and every living thing in the sea dies.

Tlie third vial is poured out on the rivers^ and on the fountains of water, which also become blood.
T\\e fourth vial is poured forth on the sun, which hath power given to it to scorch men with fire.

The fifth vial is poured out on the throne of the beast, and his kingdom isdarkened, and his votaries gnaw their tongues,
and blaspheme tliJeGod of heaven for their pains and their ulcers.

Tlie sixth vial is poured out on the river Euphrates, and the water of it is dried up, so that a way is prepared for the
kings of the east ; against whom the worshippers of the beast are drawn up in order of battle. And then upon the pouring outof
The seventh vial, a voice is heard from heaven accompanied with thunder and lightning, saying, " It is completed

;"

111 it is, Babylon the Great hath drank of the cup of the wine of God's fiercest indignation.

Alter the pouring out of these vials, one of the angels who had executed that commission, farther explains what had
beuii represented, by describing the character of the great harlot who sitteth on many waters, and with whom the kino-s of
the earth committed fornication. And then follows an account of another angel descending from heaven, declarino- with
^a loud voice that Babylon the Great is fallen, and pointing out the lamentation of her friends and merchants over her.

Upon which is described the triumph of the heavenly host on account of the fall of Babylon ; which is farther illustrated

by the representation of an attack made by Christ and his army on the beast, ending in an entire victory over him.
(Chap. xiii.—xix.)

The Fourth Period represents an angel descending from heaven to confine the great dragon, or Satan, in the
bottomless pit, for the space of a thousand j/ears ; during which the church is in a very peaceful and flourishing condition.

(Chap. XX. 1—C.)

The Fifth Perioii represents Satan loosed again for a little season, and making a fresh attempt for the establishment of

his kingdom, which shall issue in its utter destruction. (Ver, 7—10.)

The Sixth Period represents the general resurrection, the last judgment, and the utter destruction of the wicked. (Ver.

Vi, to the end.)
I

[I The Seventh Period represents the vision of new heavens and a new earth, or the happiness of the Jerusalem above,
lldescribed by the sublimest figures which can enter into the human imagination. (Chap. xxi. xxii. 1—5.)

In the conclusion of this truly marvellous series of prophecy, with which the canon of scripture closes, our blessed Lord,

in the most awful manner, charges his faithful servant and apostle John, to reveal to the churches what had thus been
revealed to him, and declares his own speedy approach to the final judgment ; denouncing a very dreadful sentence of

condemnation on those who should add to or diminish the words of the prophecy of this book. And then the sacred

writer concludes the whole with a solemn benediction. (Chap. xxii. 6, to the end.)

After all the labour and pains which learned men have been at, to explain and illustrate this book, so many articles are

!Contained in it, which are dark and mysterious, that I remained some time undetennined whether I should publish any
icommentary upon it at all. But on a more devout and attentive review, I resolved to offer to the reader what assistance I

jcould, to enable him to comprehend its general design, and lead him to those practical and important instructions which it

suggests, with great plainness and energy : without entering very deeply into critical inquiries concerning those particular

events to which the several prophecies may be supposed to refer. It is an excellent observation of ]\Ions. Saurin, that

" this is a very mortifying book to a mind greedy of knovv-ledge and science, but a very satisfying and agreeable one to a
" heart solicitous about maxims and precepts," for regulating our tempers and lives ; or, in his own expressive and elegant

words, L'Apocah/psc, qui est un des plus inortijicans oiivrages, pour un esprit avide de connoissance et dc lumiere,

est un des plus satisfaisans pour un cosur avide de 7naximes et de precepts. Saurin's Serm. Vol. XU. p. 234.
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PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
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REVELATION OF ST. JOHN.

SECTION I.

The preface, and dedication to the seven churches in Asia ; including an affecting displaj/ of the divine glory

vf our Lord Jesus Christ, and suulinie songs ofpraise to him for redeeming love. Rev. i. 1—S.

REVELATION i. 1.
REVELATION i. 1.

The Revelation of Jesus THIS is the book of the revelation ofJesus Christ ; even that revelation which God his SECT.
Christ; which God gave Y&\hex gave to him iox vi\sQ zxidL\\o\Y \>\iX'^Q%Q's,, to show fo his Servants the things which 1.

servants things which must niust shortli/ be ; many of vvhicTi are to be very quickly accomplished, and the rest within

f Shortly come to pass; and a period of time, which, when compared with his reign in the heaven of heavens, with REV.
'

'llfs^anoeT'uuTI 'ilfs'^tervaiit
^'^ '^'^ saints and people, is only a short and very inconsiderable duration. And sending '•

John
:°

the discovery of these things dj/ his angel, whose office it was to raise extraordinary signs 1

and representations in his imagination, he signified them to his servant John, who had

indeed been distinguished by his Master's affection in the days of his flesh ; insomuch that

he even lay in his bosom, and was stiled, by way of eminence, the disciple whom Jesus

2 Who hare record of the loved : And who, being honoured with so important a message, failed not faithfully to 2
Uvoid of God, and of the tes- jgdare it: hvA. testified the word of God, which in those prophetic visions came unto
Itimoiiy ot Jesus Clirist, and , . , , .

•' - _ „•/ . , , , ,i i \ ^i

of all things that he saw. him, and the testimony of Jesus Christ, (whose messenger the angel was.j.exactly report-

^ Blessed is he that read- ing whatever he saw.
" Happy [is] he that attentively readeth, and they that obediently 3

cih, and they that hear, the /^(,^,.^ (/^^ words of this prophecy, and who keep the things that are written in it, fixing

!k\^l!^i)'u°ose'thfngTwh'i^h''^^^^ their mind upon them, and duly regarding them
;
for the time of their accomplishment

! written therein : for the \is~\ at hand.

'''rjOHN''"t'!)' the seven "^"^ Considering the particular manner in which they were addressed by our blessed 4

churches which are in Asia: Lord, in some of the first of these revelations, JOHN dedicates and inscribes this account
Grace be unto you, and Qf ^j^g ^vhole to the Seven churches, which are in the proconsular Asia, at Ephesus,

' and"vhich™ as,'"ind "vhicii Smyrna, Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, and Laodicea; wishing that grace", in

is to come ; and from the the richest abundance, and peace, in all the variety of its blessings, may [^e] with you all

r'e 'ir^'throne
"'^'' ^'^'^ ^'^' ^™'" ^'^'^ S''^^* ^°^' ^^^^ Fountain of all blessings, even fro/n him, who is, and who was,

and who is to come,'- possessed of invariable divine attributes and perfections; and from
the seven spirits which are before his throne,^ and appear as emblems of the various

5 And from Jesus Christ, Operations and endowments of that one blessed Spirit by whom they are actuated: And 5
.
who is the faithful Witness,

^^.^^^^ Jesus Christ, the true and faithful Witness, whose testimony is ever to be received

ideai,'and''thfSeonhe 'with the most religious regard, as being the First-born from the dead, the first who rose

! kings of the earth. Unto to die no more, and who, as the eldest Son of the family of God, is gone to take possession

I washed' n's fnmi'lurLins'in o* ^he inheritance for himself, and in the name of his brethren ;
even from him, who is the

'

hiTo'wn hfood',™
"""^ "'""

'"
suprenie Ruler o/all the kings of the earth, and who knows how to humble them in their

proudest career, and defeat their mightiest opposition to his kingdom, by deposing one, or

exalting another, at his sovereign pleasure ; and even removing them by a single act of his

will, not only from the thrones they fill, but from the world they inhabit. This glorious

Person let us all adore, conscious of our infinite obligations to him ; and say. To him who

hath loved us with the most unparalleled atTection, and hath condescended so low, that he

hath washed us from the otherwise indelible stains of our sins in his own most precious

G And hath made us /^/oo^', having shed it to make satisfaction and atonement for them ; J/;^/ in consequence of 6

kings and priests unto God
^j^j^^ j^^^j^^ ^^^^^/^, ^^^ j.^^^^g ^„^ priesfs to his God and Father, that we should reign with

a From him who is, and who !i'«s, JSr.] TITe learned Grotius is £•«//// represented hy \^^^ seven sipirih before the Ihronc; as it is a

nl ..pinion that the nominative case not being varied into what the view very agreeable to the genius of this m/;/,'mfl/iC(;/ book This,

•1 u'lmarians call a lenitive, as the common rules of grammar re- as Bishop IJurnet observes, in supp.>rt of this opinion, (see Burnet

r,,„.e, is de«i-ned to represent the everlasting veracity and inva- On the Articles, p. 39.) is most consistent with the prohibition of

vV.hleness of'God, and the unchangeable majesty of Christ in the jtra^ier to the an^/els Aiuixf we do not suppose this to be the case,

(..timony of hrs gospel, and the glory of his kingdom. it will he a great difficulty to account for the omission ol the

b The seven spirits before his throne.} Some have explained this Spirit, whose dignity must on alnaost every hypothe.sis, be allowed

o( the seven archr:n'/els: and urged it as an instance of invocation to tar superior to that of the highest created angels. See Mr. Low-

them ; but we may rather suppose the Spirit of God to be symboli- man, m he.
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SECT liim in eternal life, aad enjoy the perpetual pleasure of worshipping before him in his aud his Father; to him be

]. heavenly temple, and in the mean time be trained up for it hy offering spiritual sacrifices :

gim-ya^id dominion forever

to hhii [be'] glori/ and dominion for cva- and ever, throughout the endless ages of eternity.

REV. Amen. So let it be for the honour of out, Lord, as well as the comfort of his people, to

I whom he is more dear, than it is possible any separate interest of their own can Le: And 7 Cehokl, he cometh wiUi

'''so it shall be; for behold and observe with suitable regard, he is, as it were, even now
s''e",'|f^'^„j ^,77,/sy^,^J'i"^.',t

coming in that pomp and majesty in which he himself described his appearance, Avith the p'^^erced'^l'im /Wd'ai" kin'

clouds oi heaven, in power and great glory; the day is so near at hand, that it may be d reds of tiie eaith shall wai

said to be already come; and however men may afiect to overlook and neglect him and Amen!'
°' '"™' ^"^^ '"

his interest now, evert/ eye shall then see him,'^ and every other object which at present

invites their regard, shall utterly vanish ; even all the7/ who have pierced him shall behold

him, and they that condemned him shall be arraigned at his tribunal ; and all the tribes

of the earth, who have rejected his government, and opposed his interest, shall mourn

because ofhim,'^ shall lament that fatal opposition, by which, instead of prevailing in the

least against him, they have only effected their own destruction. " Yea, Lord, we repeat

" our joyful assent : amen ; come. Lord Jesus, in the clouds of heaven ; take to thyself

" thy great power and reign ; thy people shall lift up their heads with joy and triumph,

8 " being infallibly assured that their complete redemption is approaching." And to confirm s I am Alpha and Omega]

their faith and hope, let them hear him speaking, as it were, by his own majestic voice from |J^'e
beginning ^"j[_^"i^^«n'''

heaven, and saying, I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end; I was Ss^'and wlifch Tva's,'^ anc

before all worlds, and shall continue the same when all the revolutions of this world are which is to come, the Al

over, and the final scenes relating to it shall be concluded. I am the First and the Last ;
"^'S'^'y- <

I am he, saith the Lord Jehovah, who is, and who was, and who is to come, the eternal, M
the unchangeable, the Almightf Author, Supporter, and Disposer of all things. \

IMPROVEMENT.

With what sublimity doth this wonderful book open ! which, though pregnant with inexplicable mysteries, is

at the same time pregnant with instruction, which the weakest of Christ's humble disciples may peruse with sacred

complacency and delight. For surely we are not to imagine that divine book to be unfit for our perusal, and

Vcr. 3 undeserving our regard, concerning which its Divine Author expressly declares. Blessed is he that readeth,

and they that hear the words of this prophecy ! Thanks be to our heavenly Father, that he gave it to his Soa

1 Jesus Christ. Thanks to the Son of God, that he gave it to his servant John, to be transmitted down to future

generations.

Let us attentively view the divine glory of the Father, and of his only-begotten Son, who is the Brightness of

that glory, and the express Image of his person, and of the Holy Ghost, who is here represented by the seven spirits^

4 before the throne. From us, and from all created nature, let there be glory to him that is, and that was, and that
'J

5 is to come, and to the First-Born from the dead, who is superior to all the kings of the earth, and to all the angelsJ
S of heaven, who is so intimately united with the Father in divine perfections and glories, that he also is the Alpha

and Omega, the Beginning and the End ; that he also is Almighty ; able by his mighty power to subdue all things to

himself; "and is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Never let us be unmindful of the condescension of the ..

Son of God, in becoming for our redemption and salvation the Son of man. Let the great things he has done,'

for us, the great things he has taught us to expect from him, be ever familiar to our minds. How astonishing was

5 that love, which engaged him to wash us from our sins in his own blood ! How glorious is that exaltation to

which he is raising us : rendering us, even in the present world, kings and priests to God, and inspiring us with

the ardent hope of an immutable kingdom, and an everlasting priesthood in the temple of our God above. This

is the sublime and transcendent happiness of all who with lively faith look for that blessed hope, and the glorious

7 appearance of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ. This illustrious Personage is coming in the clouds,

and our eyes shall see him : too often already have we pierced him ; let us now look up to him with an humble and,

lively faith ; let us mourn over our sins at present, that we may not pour forth floods of un])rofitable tears in that

awful day ; as all the tribes of the earth shall do, who have dared to set themselves against the kingdom of Christ ; a

kingdom" which shall then be triumphant over all opposition, the last of its enemies being vanquished and destroyed.

c He is com.inq in the clovds, and every eye shall see liim.1 It is e I am the Alpha, SfC.'] This has been interpreted by many as

surprising that Dr. 'Wlutby shovild interpret these words as relating- spoken by the Father; but it will be very difficnlt to give sufficient

to the temporal calamities to befall the Jews, when tlie destruction proof of it. 3Iost of the phrases whicli are here used concerning
of Jerusalem was long since past. And wliatever slaughter was thisglorious Person, are afterwardsused concerning oi/c /.orrf /fSK*

made of the Jews in Lybia, Smyrna, Alexandria, and oUier places Christ ; and Tuxvhx^xlM^, though in ecclesiastical writers of the earliest

afterwards, it could by no means be called the cominy of Christ in ages, generally, so far as lean find, appropriated to the Father,
the clouds by way of eminence : even though that phrase might be may, according to the Syriac version, be rendered, He who holds,

allowed applicable to remarkable temporal vengeance, inflicted by that is, superintends, supports, and governs nil ; and then it is ap-

the providence, and in the cause, of Christ. plied to Christ, Col. i. 17; Heb. i. .3. I5ut if, after all, the words
d All the Irihes of the earth shall mourn because of him.'] In this should be understood as spoken by the Father, our Lord's applying

verse is prefixed the jrffl/wforo/, which the whole book is designed so many of these titles afterwards to himself, plainly proves liis

to illustrate ; namely, that though there should be great opposi- partaking with the Father in the glory peculiar to the divine

tion made against the cause and kingdom of Christ, yet it should be nature, and incommunicable to any creature.—See Bishop Pearson,

utterly in vain; and liis kingdom should triumph in the most il- On the Creed, p. 175. Dr. Clarke "contends tliat the word i73:vt£ixj«.

lustrious manner ; so that all who had opposed it, should have tlic ra^.is peculiar to the Father, (compare Clarke, <Jn the Trinity,

greatest reason to H(0«rn. And as this series of divine prophecy be- No. 414, and Posth. St/h. Vol. I. p. 70.) yet he intimates that

gins, so it ends, with this sentiment, and with the joyful consent of Christ may have the title of Alpha and Omega, as Author and
his faithful servants to this glorious truth, which should fill the Finisher of our Faith, lieginner and Completei- of our salvation,

enemies of Christ with such terror and dismay. Compare chap. Heb. xii. 2.

xxii. 20. ' It



THE APPEARANCE OF THE SON OF MAN TO ST. JOHN IN THE ISLE OF PATMOS. 1087

SECTION 11.

,;.S7. John gives an account of the circuinslances and manner of our Lord's appearance to him, when he received

the revelation in Patmos. Rev. i. 9—16.

K£v. i. 0. Rev. i. 9.

JOHN, wiio also am your. / JO//JV, who was formerly distinguished by the name of the disciple whom Jesus loved,' SECT.

SMi«"and"in?hekins" '^^^'^ "'" a/so your brother, O ye christians, and who have the honour to be a partaker 2.

dtm and patience nf Jesus with you all in the tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience ofJesus Christ : with

^ 'caUed^PatniM r^ 'the
^^'' ^ ^^^'» ^^^^° ^"^^ called to the hope of his kingdom, and in the patient expectation of REV.

w )rd of God, and for the that, endure with cheerfulness the afflictions which his infinite wisdom is pleased to appoint ^•

t( stimoiiy of Jesus Christ, us : I was in the desert and disconsolate is/and of the ^gean sea called Patmos,^ to which "^

i
. I was banished by Domitian the Emperor, /o/- the sake of the word of God, manifested

in the gospel, and for the testimony of Jesus Christ which I had endeavoured faithfully

le I was in the Spirit on to maintam. I -was on a sudden in the Spirit, under his miraculous energy, on that blessed 10

''k-
^"'^'' ''•''"^' '""? •'"^'"^'' tlay which we christians are accustomed to call the Lord's day,'' the first day of the week,

/Ta't'rumpet,^''^*^^

^°"^'"' *^ which our dear Redeemer has rendered sacred and venerable by his resurrection from the

dead on the morning of it ; and though I was then incapable of joining in any worshipping

assembly, the want of that privilege was amply made up, by that manifestation with which
the Lord of the day was pleased to favour me ; for I heard a great voice behind me, as

11 Saying, I am Alpha loud as the sound of a trumpet. Which said, in distinct and" articulate accents, 7, who 11
ind Omega, tl'e first and am goiug to appear to thee, O John, am the Alpha and the Omega,^ the First and the

ieest, write"in'a book, and Last ; I boast divine perfections and glories, and assume without robbery and usurpation

end ii unto the seven the peculiar titles and prerogatives of the one eternal, infinite, and unchangeable Jehovah
;

into'^^^:i)herMs' *an
'"
1mto ^"'^ ^ ^™ "*^^^ descended from heaven, to give thee a revelation of the most astonishing and

imyrna, anil unto Perga- important events. ^«^/, as even the remotest ages are Concerned in w/irt^ ^//(j?< .ycc'.s^, uvi'/e
nos, and unto Thyatira, ^n exact account of it /// a book, and send copies of [it! to the seven churches in Asia,^

no unto Sarchs, and unto , ri , / jC i j i> i , mi , i i c t j
*hiladclpliia, and unto Lao- ™ t.phesus, and to Smyrna, ana to I'ergamos, and to lliyatira, and to barais, ana
'cea. /o Philadelphia, and to Laodicea, that each may receive its own lesson, and at the same

12 And I turned to see time enjoy the benefit of those which are intended for all the rest. And 1 turned to see 12
he voice that spake with f/i^ Person who uttered that wonderful voice "which spake unto me ; and being thus

I

[aw' seven golden "candle- turned, I SOW an astonishing scene, the particulars of which I shall now relate : There
t't'cks; were seven golden la?nps on their stands, vThich gave a bright and beautiful flame; And 13

he'' seven candkstTrks'onl
^'" ^''^^ midst ofthe seveii golden lamps, there was [One] in a human form, a glorious and

ike unto tiie Son of man, majestic Person, like him who appeared to Daniel under the title of the Son of Man, and

iolvrfo the^foo^ ^*d"^"t
'"^ whom I traced the lineaments of that blessed Redeemer, whom I had so long known

.hont the paps with a gold- Under that endearing name and character; he appeared clothed in a long robe, not unlike

I gi"lle. the priestly vestment, and like persons of that holy order, girded, not about the middle,

but something higher, about the breasts with a golden girdle,' which, being properly

14 His head and Ai"* hairs fastened there, hung down to his feet. And his head, even [_his'] hairs which adorned 14

vhUe as snnw'-'\*iid"ws'e es
^^' ^""^ flowed round his shoulders, [wo'c] 7vhite as wool, or, to speak more properly,

wr." as a flame of fire ; as white as snow ; (Dan. vii. 9.) and his eyes [were'] vivid and piercing «s «_/^a?«c

15 And his feet like unto offre; And his feet were resplendent like fine brass, when purified in a furnace from 15

nlfumac'e^'and'his'loice
a" "^ dross, and polished by the hands of some skilful artificer; and his voice was loud

the sound of many wa. as the voice of many -waters, so that I imagined it might have been heard as far as the

''ifi A 1 1 h d
•

I
• ^'^""'^^'"S noise of the billows of the sea, when they beat against the rocky shores : And 16

ight hand seven stars ; and '''<-' ''"''^ "' ''"•^ right hand Seven luminous and very beautiful stars, the motions of which he
ut of his mouth went a seemed to direct and govern, at the same time that he supported them ; and out of his
harp two-edged sword

: j/igi^(/i there went a sharp two-edged sword, or dagger, capable of piercing and wound-

a I Jiilin, the disciple whom Jesus loved.] So I boldly paraphrase verse. The argument drawn in the preceding note upon it, would
hese words, trusting to the general tradition of the chiircli upon have been strong, wherever such a passage as this had been found ;

his head, of which 1 have taken notice in the Introduction; and I but its immediate connexion willi tliis greatly strengthens it.

hink there is some similaritij m the phraseology here, and in the And I cannot forbear recording it, that this text hasdone more than
;ospel of St. John, though I am sensible, at the same time, there is any other in the Bible, toward preventing me from giving in to

greater elevation of style in some parts of ihis hook than is to be that scheme, which would make our Lord Jesus Christ no more
bund in tlie other writings of this apostle, wliicli is not to be thnn a. deified creature.

rondered at, considering the exirnordinary nature of the seencs he e Seven churches in Asia.'] I presume not to inquire, whether
ecords: which had a very natural tendency to raise the style, and these were the only Asiatic cinirches. To be sure, they were the
•erhaps might have elevated it inany/w/i/ri? writings, in conse- principal. Nor will 1 inquire, why the Epistles were approjiriated

lUence of the wonderful and sublime ideas which now passed to the churches of that province. It is certain they contain many
nrough his mind. things of universal concern ; and as there is plainly an intention to

b Island called Patmos.'] Ecclesiastical history tells us, that St. represent the regard of Christ to ministers and churches, by his

'ohn was here employed in digging in a mine, being banished hither walking among golden candlesticks, and holding stars in his right

ly Domitian the Empc-or, after he had come unhurt out of a caldron hand, the number sftew may be mentioned as it seems best to har-

r boiling oil. But the historical evidence produced for this great monize with some other parts of this book, namely, with the seren

vent is very uncertain. seals, seven trumpets, seven vials, seven thunders, and seven spirits

c In the Spirit on (he Lord's dag.'] It is so very unnatural, and before the throne.

ontrary to the use of the word in all other authors, to interpret f A golden girdle.'] The girdles were a kind of sash, which first

his of the Jewish Sabbath, as Mr. Baxter justly argues at large, went over the neck like a tippet, were cro.ssed on the breast, and
see his irorks, Vol. 111. p. "OS.) that 1 cannot but conclude with then went round the lower part of the breast two or three times,

lim, and the generality of christian writers on this subject, like a.modern circingle, and then they fell down almost to the feet,

hat this text strongly infers the extranrdinarg regard paid And as they were sometimes embroidered, and sometimes /riViv'"''

the first day of the week in the apostle's time, as a day so- with gold, they must make a very ornamental part of dress. The
etnnly consecrated to Christ in memory of his resurrection from priests were required, for coolness and decency, to wear linen gar-

he dead. ments, and gird themselves higher than others. Compare Ezek.
d Iam Alpha and Omeija.] That these titles should he repeated xliv. 17, 18. And this is one of the many allusions to the temple,

osoou, in a connexion which demonstrate.s they are given to Christ, and its forms and customs, with which we shall fiud this book so
vill appear very remarkable, whatever sense be given to the fi'^/iM greatly to abound. Compare Exod. xxxix. .5.
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1088 CHRIST INSTRUCTS JOHN TO WRITE WHAT HE SAW.

SECT, ing every way; and his countcncmce [was]ra.A\d.ni and glorious a* the sun [when he] and his countenance was as

2. shineth in all his meridian power and lustre, and beams forth his ravs, vigorous and *!>^ *"," shineth in his

, J J
^ . ' o strength.

unclouded.

\
Ver. 9 What unspeakable happiness can our blessed Redeemer confer on his faithful servants, while suffering in his*

cause ! How wretched was Csesar on his imperial throne, compared with this despised and persecuted disciple of

Christ, in his old age banished to the desolate island of Patmos ! There his Lord condescended to visit him, opened

his eyes to prophetic visions, and diffused around him celestial glories. May we in no case be ashamed of the

word of God, and the testimony of Jesus Christ, a zeal for which was so graciously acknowledged, so gloriously re-

warded.
10 It was on the Lord's day that the apostle was in the Spirit : how often has the Spirit of God visited his people at

that sacred season, visited them as well in their secret retirements as in the public assembly ; when the hand of

Providence, as in the instance before us, and not their own negligence and indifference to divine ordinances, occa-

sioned their absence from them : otherwise we might fear that those raptures of mind, which in the contempt of

ordinances some make their boast and glory, arise from the artifices of the great enemy of souls, and are to be num-,

bered among the most dangerous engines by which he attempts our ruin. •>

1

1

Let our souls again bend, in humble veneration, to him who is the First and the Last, the Alpha and Omega.*'
12 As if we heard his awful voice proclaiming himself by these illustrious and divine titles, let us turn, as it were, to

behold him ; and by these marvellous visions in which he manifested himself to St. John, let us endeavour to form
13—16 some imperfect ideas of our blessed Lord, and the magnificence and glory with which he appears to the inhabitants of

the heavenly regions. Every circumstance, not excepting the minutest and most inconsiderable, attending this ap-

pearance of Christ to his beloved apostle, seems designed to convey some divine truth, some important lesson, for

tlie contemplation and instruction of future ages. It was, in general, beyond all question, intended to impress us

with the lowliest reverence of our glorified Redeemer, that we may pay him our humble and devout adoration, and

thus in some degree anticipate the pleasure with which we hope to appear in his immediate presence above.

SECTION III.

Our Lord Jesus Christ addresses himself to the apostle John, and charges him with an Epistle to each of the

seven Asiatic churches already mentioned ; and, in the first place, with the Epistle to the church ofEphc-

sus. Rev. i. 17.—ii. 7.

Rev, i. 17.
Rev. i. 17.

SECT. I HAVE just been describing the appearance of Jesus Christ to me, with which I was AND when i saw him, i

3- favoured on the Lord's day, in the island of Patmos, while I was engaged in such devout
he\ai'd'hif"i'4il1wna \wm\

sentiments as were suitable to the time and occasion ; and I now add, that when I saw me, saying uivto me, Fear

'

^^y- him in this awful, this glorious and resplendent form, I was perfectly overwhelmed with j«>t: lam f'e first and th^

1 ^ the majesty of his appearance, so that Ifill down at hisfiet as dead : and he immediately ^^ '

condescended to raise me up with great indulgence ; for he laid his right hand upon ine,

[and] said to me. Fear not, John, for I appear to thee for purposes of mercy ; I am, indeed,

as I have proclaimed myself, the First and the Last, possessed of divine perfections and

13 glories: And yet I still wear the human form, which I assumed for the redemption of 18 lam he that liveth/

human and fallen creatures like thyself; J [«?«] he who lives, and have life immortal and i"am''alivf ^or'^eie^rmore,'

glory immutable in myself, though I was once dead, as thou knowest ; and now behold it Amen : and have the key*

both with joy and wonder, I am living for ever and ever ; (Afnen ;" be it so then, O of hell and of death.

Lord ; mayst thou for ever live and reign !) And he added, 7 have the keys of the unseen

world^ and of death ; I have a supreme dominion over it, and remove the souls of men
from world to world, calling them out of the body, and fi.xing them in the invisible state,

19 according to my pleasure, till at length I shall exert my power of raising the dead. Write 19 Write the thlnM

therefore the things which thou now seest, aiid those which will be opened to thy view, in
u,'"IhingTwWch 'are,' and

which there will be, in part, a reference to the things which already are, and a farther the things which shall be

20 reference to the things which shall hereafter he. And, as a general key to what I am
'^^^^'^'^^f

•
. , ^,

now going to dictate, observe, that as to the mystery of the seven stars, which thou here seven stars which thou saw-

sees/ as in my right hand, and of the seven lamps which are of gold ; the seven stars est in my right hand, and

are an emblematical representation of the angels, or presiding ministers of the seven 'ucks'^^The^s^even stairs are

churches ; and the seven lamps which thou seest, are a representation of the seven the angels of tlie seven

churches themselves, to which I have directed thee to inscribe and transmit the important
ca"j5^pstfciis^'whi*ch ^thou

Epi.stles I am now about to dictate, according to what I observe of their respective ciicum- sawest are the seveo

stances and necessities.'^ churches.

a ylnipn.'] As this word appears to have additional force, ifun- ception, may consult this learned author's judicious notes on this

derstond as expressing the joyful assent of John to what was de- place. Our English or rather Saxon word hell, in its original sig-

livcred, I liave inclosed it and the paraphrase upon it in a pareii- ni6cation, (though it is now understood in a more limited sense,)

thesis. exactly answers to the Greek word liades, and denotes a concealed

b Unseen world.} It must be allowed, that ahs sometimes sig. or unseen place ; and this sense of the word is still retained in the

nifies, the grave, when the body only is spoken of. But, as Mr. eastern, and especially in the western, counties of England ; to

Howe has largely proved in his excellent discourse on this text, the hele over a thing, is to coffr it. See Lord King's //«/ory of tht

interpretation 1 have here given is most reasonable. That which Creed, chap. iv.

would refer it to A(?W as the seat of the rf/Tm«?(/, limits the sense in c Respective circumstances and necessities.] How exactly the

a manner very derogatory from the honour of our blessed Re- address in each Epistle suits the state of the church to which it was

deemer, as he there sliows unanswerably. Howe's fl'orks, Vol. JJ. sent, and what condescension is implied in our Saviour's giving

p. 61, &c. According to Grotius (see his note on Matt. xvi. 18.) them these distinct notices and admonitions, is in some measure,
tlie word /lades always denotes either death, or the state after though very imperfectly, illustrated in ray Ten Sermons on the

death, and they who are of opinion that Luke xvi. 23. is an ex- Power and Grace of Christ. See Serm. vii. p. 182—184.
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CHRIST'S EPISTLE TO THE CHURCH OF EPHESUS. 1089

Rev. ii. I. Unto ilie an- And in the first place, address to the angel, or presiding officer/ of the ehurch at SECT.
eel of the c-hurcu of E|)lic- Ep/usus, and ivrite thus, T/icse things saith he u-/io hoUUth the seven stars in his right 3.

s'l'ith Tie'tiiat hoUletV'til'e hand, to Signify that he is the great Support of his ministering servants, and directs their

M ven stars in his riglit hand, several situations and motions in the churches; and who walks in the ?nidst of the seven rev.
v.ho wajkethui^he m^dst^ot gQidaj /rtw;;5 to intimate thereby his presence among christian societies, and his particular "•

slicks?'^'
''

' inspection over them. My eyes have been carefully fixed upon thee, and I liave observed

2

2 I know thy works, and many things in thy conduct with pleasure. I know tlit/ works, and tliy labour, and thy

ti'"Mcol''and'how thou^canst pdtience, with which thou hast endured the trials and'sulJerings to which thou hast been
iii.t hear them which are called out ; and 1 know thou hast such a zeal for the honour of my gospel, and the

t I'e!
' ^whi i'^°a '''the 'Tre

establishment of my kingdom, that thou canst not bear those who are cvil.^ And as

:iposiies, and are not; and false prctensions to a divine mission and inspiration are so common, I know thou hast
liiist found them liars: tried those who say they are apostles, and are not,'and hastfound them [/o bel liars,

.3 And hast borne, and and rejected their pretensions with a becoming disdain. And I know thou hast sustained, 3
hist patience, and for my vvitli exemplary fortitude, the trouble they have given thee; and hast exercised invincible

aMlhsst not fainted.
' patienec under all thy sufferings and trials, in my cause; and thou hast laboured con-
stantly and tenaciously /oy ?ny name's sake, and to establish the faith of my people; and

Nevertheless, I have /last «o^ /rt/w/cr/ under thy toils Or tribulations. Nevertheless, I have [so?nething'] to 4
' '

"imsTfeft'^ur' first ^"^S^ against thee, exemplary as thou art, in many respects, and it is this. That thou hast
lost the zeal and fervour of thy first love^ to me and my cause ; and this cannot but be

:. Remember therefore very displeasing to mc. Hemembcr therefore from what thou art fallen ; recall those

!'
''"id''r"KMit'^''and^d!/u'ie

^s^'^'" ^'^'i^ ^^ ''^Y memory, and in the view of them set thyself seriously to repent of the 5
i-.iv^t works'; or else I will decay which hath so much prevailed ; and do the first works, or rather endeavour to ex-
cone unto thee quickly, ceed them. Otherxvise thou must expect that I will come unto thee quickly, in some

ti'i'cstrck o^ut"orhis'^l)ldce^
awful dispensations of providcuce, and take away thy lamp out of its place, unless thou

ovcept thou repent. ' repent ;''' no longer shait thou continue to be a church, if thou dost not endeavour to re-

i; But this thou hast, that cover thy lost ground, and to shine at least with tliy former lustre. Nevertheless, thou 6
liiou hatest the deeds of /i^g( ifjjg honour and praise remaining, that thou hatest the impure works of the lewd
t lie Nicolaitans, which I also t.t- ? , h i i t i i ^ i_ i_ ^^ ^ i .i , • .•

iiiite. ISicolaitans,^ which I also hate, as having brougl.'t so great a reproach upon the christian

7 He that hath an ear, let name : To conclude : Let him that hath an ear, hear what the Spirit saith to all the 7
him hear what the Spirit churches for their encourafrement ; and to that of Ephesus in particular: To him who
saith unto the churches; ^, .

i u i • .u r u- j . j u j /• n
To him that overcoraeth conqucrs the enemies which he in the way ot his duty and happiness, and manfully
will ! give to eat of the tree breaks through ail Opposition, I will give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the midst

midsf''of" the' paradise *^ of °f the paradise of God ; the fruit of which gives immortality
; and it is situated in the

God. paradise above; so that he who resides within its reach, is possessed of such felicities and
delights, as are far superior to those which Adam enjoyed in an earthly paradise, though

ia a state of uncorrupted and perfect innocence.

niPROVEMENT.
With whatever humble and holy reverence this awful representation of our blessed Redeemer may strike us, let

us be encouraged to look up to him by a lively faith, and to hear with joy, and with purposes of the most grateful rev.
obedience, the gracious declaration he makes of that amazing contrast of divine perfections and characters, and of '•

human weaknesses and infirmities, which met in him. Tlie Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, is he ^^» IS

who lives and yet was dead, but is now alive for evermore: for us he became liable to death, but is now risen to a

divine and immortal life ; in which consideration let us continually rejoice on his account and on our own. It is

exceedingly reviving to the heart of a sincere christian, that Jesus has the keys of the unseen world, and of death :

so that whenever we are removed by the stroke of this our last enemy, it is only to be considered as his turning the

key, which will let us out of this world into another of happiness and glory everlasting. How delightful to reflect,

d 7b Mf rtfl^f/, or presiding officer.] That there was one pastor, iii. 1. But it is not improbable, that where some of the churches are

who presided in each of these churches, is indeed evident from the blamed, there might he in their ministers some faults correspond-

expression here used : but that he was a diocesan bishop, or had se- enl to those charged upon the society ; and particularly, that the

veral congregations of christians under his care, can by do means zeal of this minister of Ephesus might be declining. There is, 1

be proved. Nor is there the least hint of it, that I know of, in any think, no reason to be an.iious with regard to Timothy's character

of these Epistles. Many have shown, from ancient Jewish writings, on this account ; for it can never be proved that he was a stated

that there was an o/^cirr of the syvayogiie who had the name of anf/el. piislor of the church of Ephesus, though such confident things have

See \itr\ng. de Sf'ifig. T'et. hh. 3. p. ii. c. 3. And Dr. Lightfoot been said concerning it on very slender foundations,

adds, that from his office of overlooking the reader of tUe law, he g Take away thy lamp out of its place.'] As lliis threatening is

was called ^'p, or episcnpus. Compare Mai. ii. 7. addressed to the church of Ephesus, though much better than

e Canst not hear those who are ecil.'] This has been pleaded by some other churches, it is reasonable to believe, that if, like other

Lord Barrington, as an argument that the church of Ephesus, in denunciations, was intended to awaken the rest. It intimates how
the earlv days of Christianity, recovered itself from those corrup- terrible a thing it would be to have the gospel taken away from ,

tions wh'ich some endeavoured to bring into it, (2 Tim. i. 15; ii. them. And indeed it has been executed upon them all in a very

17—26; iii. (5—10.) and which St. Paul in his First Epistle to awful manner. For though there he a little congregation, if Ire-

Timothy, endeavoured, it seems, with some happy success, to pre- member right, at Smyrna, vet most of these churches are quite

vent. Misc. Sacr. Vol. I. p. 42, Limborch has sufficiently shown mined, and with them the cities in which they stood, though they

(see his TVifo/. //*. v. cap. 37, ^ 19.) the absurdity of opposing such were once very celebrated And it is hardly possible, even for

a text as this to the great christian doctrine of toleration, which one who is not a christian, to view the account which Sir Paul

some have madly endeavoured to prejudice bv trifling inferences Ricaut, and the learned and ingenious Mr. Smith, have given of

from such detached and perverted clauses, in opposition to the them, without being tenderly affected with so lamentable a

tenor of the whole New Testament. But the pretending to enforce catastrophe.
, • j ,

such ecclesiastical censures as the laws of Christ do ir.deed in some h Nicola iInns."] Some have thougiit these heretics derived their

cases require, with those secular terrors which the magistrate, by name from Nicolas, one of the seven deacons
;
and some ancient

virtueof his office, is to inflict on immoralities prejudicial to society, writers have asserted it. But the name was so common amon^ the

has been the destruction of christian discipline in popish countries Jews, that little argument can be drawn from thence. See Eus.

universally, and generally in all protestant establisliments too. Ecct. Hist. lib. iii. cap. 26. The substance of what ancient writers

f Lostthi first love ] It is very plain that these Epistles, though sav concerning them is, that they taught ti'.e lawfulness of lewdness

inscribed to the angHs or pastors of the churches, arc directed to and idolatrous sacrifices, esteeming them things indifferent in their

the churches themselves, as represented by them. Just as the Jew- own nature; and their practices were suitable to such principles,

ish church v/as represented by Joshua, their high-priest, Zech. C,ompare ver. 14, lit.

4 A
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SI£CT. that heaven is under the command of our Redeemer, and hell is under his control ! What have his ftiithful servants
3. to fear from the one ? what have they not to hope from the other ? How does this cheering sentiment disarm both

life and death of their respective terrors!

Let us attend to each of these excellent epistles, which Christ condescended himself to dictate, and to address by
the hand of his servant John, to these Asiatic churches. Let us attend to his titles, his admonitions, his promise;',

that we may be awed with holy reverence, that we may be animated to humble hope, and steady courage, in every
encounter with the enemies of our salvation.

xiv.v. Let the ministers of Christ rejoice, that they are as stars in the right hand of their Redeemer. " Support them,
''' " O Lord, by thy almighty power, and guide all their motions by thine infinite wisdom." Let all the churches of

Christ remember, that he walks in the midst of the golden candlesticks 5 may they be pure gold ; may their lamps
shine with unsullied lustre, that their Father may be glorified, and their Saviour delighted with the survey.

2, 3 He sees our labour, our patience, our fidelity, and our zeal. May he see that we cannot bear those who would
6 corrupt our religion, without exerting ourselves to silence their false pretensions, and to guard the churches, to which
we are related especially, from the venom they might diffuse over them ! In all these respects, may we daily approve
ourselves to him in a more perfect manner. But alas ! does he not perceive in many of us, what he complained so

4 early of in the church of Ephesus ; that we have lost our first love, and that much of that zeal with which we set

out in religion is declined? If so, let us fake the alarm: for dreadful indeed would it be to have our candlestick

5 removed out of its place ; to have the gospel and all its privileges taken away from us. To prevent this awful judg-
ment, let us recollect from whence we are fallen, if we are indeed in a backsliding and declining state ; and humbly

^ and heartily repent, and vigorously exert ourselves against the enemies of our salvation : that overcoming the diffi-

/ culties o( tiiis howling wilderness, we may be received to the enjoyments of the heavenly country : and when we
can no longer share in the bounties of providence in this inferior state, be feasted with the fruit of the tree of life,

which is in the midst of the paradise of Go(^.

SECTION IV.

T/ic epistles xvhich Christ orders St. John to icrite to the churches ofS?n}/rna and Pergamos. Rev. ii. 8— 17.

Rev. ii. 8. r •
s

SECT. And to the angel, or minister, ofthe church of Sintjrna, write. These things saith the And unto tlie angel of tlic

4. First and the Last ; that glorious and divine Person, w//o, having assumed the human churcii in Smyrna write:

nature into a union with deity, is able to say, he xi:as dead and is alive ; who therefore anr'tl'/e''lstr'"hiclf was
REV. demands, by all considerations of reverence, gratitude, and love, thy most attentive audi- dead, and is aUve

;

^'- ence, and most obedient regard ; I know thy works to have been in many respects very 9 i know tiiy works, and

^extraordinary; and lava well acquainted with thy tribulation and poverty,'' with the
|but"thou"'art "fcii T^T^/humble opinion thou hast of thyself; bull know also that thou art rich in faith and in kmw '

The ""bi'a'sVii'er^y of
all its genuine effects, and art daily laying up for thyself an increasing treasure in heaven, "lem whicii say they are

Jw/[/also know-] the blasphemy of those who say they are Jews, and are not,'' but th^synagogue Tsaan^
"''

while they boast their relation to the synagogue of Moses, [are] indeed the synagogue of
Satan, whose temper they breathe in their opposition to my gospel and to my people,

10 while they blasphemously pretend a zeal for my name, even in their impieties. But let all 10 Fear none of tiiose

. my faithful servants be encouraged boldly to face their opposition; and I say to each of ^''ji'S^
T'^j'''! ,

*''.'"
V''''i

iU 11 i »u r ^,1 ,/ 7- ,\, I I, />' \. > ; ,, suffer: beliold, tlie devilmem, in addressing to ttiee, I'ear none of the things which thou shall suffer : for, behold, sliail cast some of you into

I inform you, that the devil, acting in and by these instruments, the men of his synagogue, pnson, that ye may be

Ti-/// indeed have a permission to cast [some'] ofyou into prison," that you may be tried, Iribuiatimf t^en ^days:''"be
and by these trials more remarkably approved ; and ye shall have tribulation ten days ;'^ thou faithful unto death,

for a certain limited time he shall be permitted to afflict you ; but bear up courageously
an<jj^"'" give thee a crown

against his assaults, as becomes my valiant soldiers: be tliou faithful unto death," perse-
vere in thy attachment to me, and thy zeal for my interest, even to the last, though death
in its most terrible form should assault thee ; for thou fightest under a General, who, though
thou fall by the stroke of this last enemy, can raise thee again ; and, instead of losing by
thy fidelity to me, thou shalt be richly rewarded : for I will give thee a crown o/' eternal

life, and advance thee to such glory and felicity, as shall be infinitely more than an equiva-
11 lent for the utmost thou canst possibly suffer in my cause. He that hath an ear to hear, 11 He tliat hath an ear,

lei him be all attention to hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches : The valiant '^* '''"' '""" "''at tlie Spirit

concjueror shall be secured from evils, which are beyond all comparison greater than any He that''oVer;onH.ur!il"ali
he can endure on earth. In this world he may indeed encounter the first death for my »"t be hurt of the second

.
sake; but he shall not be injured hereafter by the second ; he shall rest in everlasting

''''^'^

security and peace, while those who desert and renounce their duty for the preservation of
a AndpoL^erty.'] Archbishop V/ake supposes this refers to the ex. c Cast some nf yon tnlo prison.] Whether the power of the sync-

traordinary character of Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna, who had, as goi/ue extended so far as to imprison, I do not certainly know to
ecclesiastical history tells us, reduced himself to a voluntary scourginy it undoubtedly extended.
poverty, as many of the primitive bishops did, by selling his estate, d Trilailation ten days.-] Mr. Fleming ( Of the Resurrection, p.and distributing It to the poor. But 1 much question whether the 129.) with many others, think this refers to the persecution under {personal character of the bishop, or pastor, of these churches, be Domitian, which continued about ten years, and was begun when |
referred to in this address: and tlie very next verse seems to dc- John was banished into Patmos, and saw these revelations. But it I
mon.strateitisnot. Compare also ver. .5. may only signify a short and limited time. Compare Gen xxxi. I

h ^ay they are Jews, and are not.] There were great numbers of 7 ;
'l Sam. i. 8; Eccl. vii. )9; Dan. i. 12; Zecli. viii. 23. fJews in the proconsular Asia

; and their inveteracy against the gos- e Be thou faithful unto death, &c.] I have endeavoured at large
pel there and elsewhere is well known. This is an instance in to illustrate the great force of this noble text in my Funeral Ser- )which the word Jew signifies one of God's peculiar people ; and it inon for that illustrious christian hero, Colonel Gardiner, whose ?
IS not iniprobahle, that many prophetic phrases, in which Jewish name I could not forbear recording here ; and the Memoirs of whose

'
ing

: most intii

should use.
' «.;..„..., ;.;..

;;^,"^;j"^^'j,^yg'(jj'g['^

rites are mentioned, are to be interpreted with as great a latitude: Life, which from the most intimate knowledge of him I have writ-
that IS, for those rites of worship which God's peculiar people ten, will, I hope, promote the admiration, love, and imitatioa of
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this transitory life, shall be consigned to that state of misery, where they shall seek death, sect
but it shall for ever flee from them. 4_

the" dufrcfr o^^p*""'''
""^ "'^"'^ ^" ^^^ angel, or minister, of the church which \_is] in Pergamos, write. These 1—

unte! Th'ese "thiiigJ'sruh
^^""^'^ ^''^^'^ '^^ '^^^°' '" '"^^n of the pcnetratuig and eflicacious nature of his word, is rev.

he which hat!i tiie sharp represented as one who has the sharp iivo-c(l<red sxuord coming out of his mouth- even !•

'TjVknow u^rks and ^Y^
'^''^^'^; '"'''''^^^ '' '^'^^''^ ^'^'^ powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword : / Icnow 13

uliere thou dweUest, 'even ^'LV '^'orhs, and thy circumstances, in every respect ; a/id, particularly, where thou

t"urn hoMe'st'fasrrav i^aZ''
^^''^'^'/^^^^

'
["''"] "'^^"'^ ^''^ ^'^rone of Satan [«] fixed, in the midst of superstition, and

and hast not denied my '" *"^ ^^^^^ ot persecution, by the union of which the kingdom of darkness is supported
j

laith, eveu iu those days and thou holdest fast the honour of rm/ name, and hast not denied and renounced my
foithTui ma'rt'rwho waV^'^f^.^^''''"

'"
*'T' f''^\

of extreme difficulty and danger m which Antipas [ti-ai] tnt,

slain among you, where Sa- jaitlijiU 7nartijr,' and sealed his fidelity to me with his blood ; even that dear and resolute
tan dweileth. christian, who was slain among you, where Satan dwelletk, and seems to take up bis

residence, as might be inferred from the enormities which are continually practising there

a4m?t"therb7c(ur'lho^n
^'1'=''''*^'^''''^ ^ l^<^^c afew things to allege against thee, that thou hast there them 14

hast there ti'.em that hold ^^^ ^^main unceusurcd in your societies, who hold what is, m elTect, the detestable doc-
thedoctrineof Balaam, who trine o/"that infamous Balaam, who taught Balah, king of >Ioab, to cast a stumbling

f:'infSck'llfo';fth/chi!: ^^T^'
¥"'' ^''' ''"''^''"' ^^''^''' by which they tell into sin and ruin; encouraging

(iren'of Israel, to eat things ^^^^ seducing them to eat things sacrificed luito idols, and to commit fornication. Tliese 15

"' m',!iiTfor"nicat'^3"'''

^'"^ '° practices are tolerated by some among you ; whom therefore it becomes you to search out,

'""5'so h°ast'tho'u also them ^"^.^^^ ^'^'^^^ ^'th due seventy
;

for thou in like manner hast those that hold the doctrine
that hold the doctrine of of the accursed Balaamites, or wicked Nicolaitans,^ which I hate. Repent therefore of 16

li'iing i^iiate^''''"''

'^'"'''' *^^^^ irregularities; or otherwise, thou mayst depend upon it, that I will come unto thee
iG Repent; or else T will quickly in a Way of chastisement, and I willfight against them with the sharp sword

and'till"h'<^'ht''a'"\ n'

u*"'^' ^^^^"^ comcth ouf] of mij mouth ; I will pronounce t^errible calamities against you, and
"",th"'the^ 'sw'o'rrof ray

execute upon you what 1 have threatened in my word. He that hath an ear at all, capa- 17
moiiti'- l^le of hearing, let him hear with the greatest attention what the Spirit saith to the

i.t'him''hea'.^lhauhe'sp'i?it
^^^"''^'^''^

• ^0 the conqueror I will give the privilege of being, as it were, admitted into

siith unto the churches: the most holy place; and there he shall have liberty to eat of the hidden manna ; and
T.> him that overcometh shall be entertained with those sacred pleasures, which God's sanctuary above atfords, and"ill I give to eat of the hid- c u- u t.u ii ^ r n -i 11 1 1 •, •'

, T ^ """'^^-'j ""^
den manna, and will give ^i which the manna that fell in the wilderness, and was laid up in a golden vessel before
liira a white stone, and in the Lord, was Only an imperfect type. And I will give him a white stone,*" in token of

teu, tv^.k^^'no nTanl'^oweut
^^^^ absolution from all his crimes;' and in the stone a new name written, which no man

saving he that recciveth tt.' knoweth, except he who recciveth [it ;]' I will admit him to that intimacy of sacred friend-
ship, from whence results a joy which the stranger intermeddles not with, and which can
be only conceived by those who happily experience it.

IMPROVEMENT.
Again let us direct our eyes to that glorious Person, who is the First and the Last ; and who, though it may Ver. 8

appear incompatible with tiiat divine title, was once dead, and is alive again ; and since he is here awfully repre- 12
sented as with a sharp sword going out of his mouth, let us be greatly concerned, that we do not incur his displea-

sure by our irregular conduct, lest he smite or even destroy us. Let us observe and imitate what he commends in
the churches whom he here addresses ; their humility in being sensible of their poverty, when enriched by his 9
grace; their patience, their diligence, and the resolution with which they retained the honour of his name, not- 13

f Antipas my faithful martyr.'] Ecclesiastreal history lias not secu/ar advantage, and pleads in favour of his opinion, ver. 20; iii.

informed us who this Antipas was. Perhaps he was some zealous 9 ; viii. 11 ; ix. 11 ; xi. 8. in all which places proper names are used
minister who died for the faith he had preached ; or some private in such a figurative manner, to express characters resembling theirs
christian of obscure birth, rank, and circumstances, ennobled by en- whose names are thus used.

during mrtr^yirfom in the christian cause. But we may be sure that li A white stone.] It is well known, that among the Greeks, a

such condescending notice taken of him by his Divine blaster, white stone was a token of absolution, as a bUic/i stone was of con-

who mentions his name with alfection and regard, would be in- demnation ; but the writing a /iyw nnm? upon this stone is not, that
stead of a thousand arguments, to animate the courage and fidelity I know of, illustrated by any ancient practice. And the connexion
of other christians, who might be called out to the like extremi- between the two ideas seems to be this, That in the great day on
ties. which the absolution of Christ's people was to be declared publicly,

g Balaamites, or Nicolaitans.] As Balaam has the same significa- they were to be admitted into that intimate converse, and high
tion in Hebrew which Nicolaus has in Greek, and both signify, con- state of favour, which is signified by the new name ; which last cir.

querors of the people, (which name might probably be given to the cumstaace plainly alludes to the custom of princes, who give new
celebrated Balaam, on account of the great influence which he had names to those whom they have raised to very extraordinary diyni-

in the place where he lived,) it seems not improbable, that the /// ; of which we have many instances in the Old Testament
; par-

rfoc/ruico/' Balaam and of the Nicolaitans, might be the samf ,• (or ticularly. Gen. xli. 45; 2 Sara. xii.2o; Dan. i. 7. Dr. Goodman
the latter might be more strenuous in justifying and propagating thinks this is an allusion to the token, or ticket, given to the coii-

their doctrine, and acting upon it.) As if he had said, Balaam queror in the Olympic games, expressing his name, and signifying

taught Balak to lay a stumbling-bloclt before the children of the reward he was to receive for his achievements. See his Par. 0/'

Israel ; and thou hast aho them that hold the doctrine of ihe the Prod. p. ,307.

Balaamites. Probably this doctrine might be like that of .some i No man knoweth, except he who receiveth lit].] I have sometiincs

modern seducers, that it was lawful to dissemble the christian thought, o ximE^vwv may signify, onf //(«< /ios rfccitift/ i7, as it seems

faitli, and to conform to established superstition, to prevent a nam? given to any person must be known /o oMfrs, or it would be

persecution : a fatal error, which tends most effectually to over- given iii vain; and then it intimates, that honour shall be conferred

throw Christianity; the existence of which, in these latter ages, on such an one, which shall only be known to the inhabitants of

is owing to the contrary doctrine and practice. And I greatly fear, that world to which he shall be admitted, and who have already re-

that millions of souls are continually sacrificed to it, especially in ceived it. Otherwise, it must refer to a custom which has some-

France, and other countries, in wh.ich protestant churches were times prevailed among princes, of giving particular names, ex-

once planted, but are now overthrown. Nor can it be hoped, that pressing familiarity and delight, to distinguished favourites, by
the reformed interest will ever revive, till a few of its professors at which to call them in the greatest intimacy of converse, whether by
least have the courage to die for the truth, and scatter their blood discourse or by letter; and which have not been communicated to

as the seed of the church. An anonymous writer, (in the Memcirs of others, or used by them at other times. I have hinted at both ift

Liter. Vol. V. p. 2-58.) thinks that by Balaamites, or Nicolaitans, the paraphrase, not being able iu my own mind certainly to deter-

fwhich he also supposes the same,) we are, in general, to understand mine which is the peculiiif and more exact sense.

lewd and profligate persons, who aim at nothins but their owti

4 A 2
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SECT, withstanding the throne of Satan was in the midst of them, and the rage of persecution had destroyed Antipas

4. before their eyes; that blessed, that triumphant hero, whose fidehty and constancy his Divine Saviour commenio-

rates with approbation, and even with satisfaction and pleasure. Who would not be ambitious of dying in the

REV. same manner, were it ever so severe and terrible, to be thus honoured and celebrated by our Lord Jesus Christ, or
"• any of his faithful apostles? Let us not be terrified at the appreiiension of what we may suffer from the malice of v.

10 Satan, and by his instruments, even though not merely imprisonment, but death itself were to await us. It is only '

for a limited time that he can occasion tribulation to any of the people of God ; and our blessed Lord will never

be unmindful of that gracious promise, Be thou faithful unto death, and 1 will give thee a crown of life. O let us

by faith survey that innumerable company, who, though they have fallen by the stroke of the first death, have

11 been, and shall for ever be, unhurt by the second : that blessed society who ar(i encircled with immortal crowns,^

which their triumphant Leader, whom they followed with such undaunted fortitude, hath bestowed upon them
;

who, though they partake no longer of the bread that perisheth, nor are feasted with earthly viands, are yet eating

17 of the hidden manna ; who have received the white stone, in token of their absolution ; and while the names and

memory of many of them have sunk into oblivion, and the honours attending others are of little consequence, they

are known in the heavenly regions by a new name conferred as a mark of favour and distinction by the King of

14, 15 kings, and Lord of lords. We are drawing on, if we are true christians, to the completion of that blessed hope,

19 and that we may not be disappointed, may we, by divine grace, be preserved from the artifices of those who call
_

themselves the people of God, while they are indeed of the synagogue of Satan, and from whatever, like the doc-

trine of Balaam, would ensnare our consciences and defile our souls.

i

I

REV
II,

SECTION V.

T/ic epistles which Christ charges St. John to write io the churches ofThyatira and Sardis. Rev. ii. 18,

to the end ; iii. 1—6.

Rev. ii. 18. Rev. ii. is.

SECT. And to the anjrel, or christian minister, of the church in Thi/ntirn, "write. These church in 'I'liyatfra, write,
^* things saith the Son of God, who hath his eyes bright and penetrating as a Jiamc of These tilings salili the Son

fire, and his feel shining like fine brass : I know and approve thy works of piety, which
"ike'unto a'flameof fire 7nd

are many, and which, 1 am well apprized, are the effects of ardent love to me ; and I am his feet are like fine brass

:

iQ acquainted with the service thou art performing for my cause and interest, and with thy i^.^ know thy works, and

faith and ihy patience ; and that, with yespect to thy works, the last [are'] more, greater, fajth, and' thy patience, and

and belter, than the first. Very far art thou from that declining state of religion, of which thy works
;
and the last to

20 I have had reason elsewhere to complain. Nevertheless, I have a few things against ^^""^NotwithstaiuUno- I

thee ; and particularly, that thou permittest that woman Jezebel,'' (for .she deserves no have a few thin<js against

better name than of that infamous and idolatrous harlot,") who audaciously and falsely saj/s ^''^f'
because thou sufferest...

. - / 7 . 7 - •
1 . 1

• "'at woman Jezebel, winch
that she is a prophetess, to teach and to seduce mii servants, m order to avoid persecu- calleth herseifa propiietess,

21 tion, to commit fornication, and to eat thins^s sacrificed to idols.^ And she is the more « teach and to seduce my

inexcusable, as / have given her sufficient tiine to repent of her fornication, and she ^^^l''^\n^\ "to eat thiu-s sa-

22 repented not ; but continued her enormities with increasing aggravation. But behold, at crificed unto idols,

length I will execute judgment upon her. And let the process of my righteous vengeance
to^' e"fofifer*^forn1caUo"

be observed : I am just preparing to cast her into a bed ; and will bring those who com- and she repented not.

mii fornication with her, who suflfer their consciences to be debauched by such licentious .
22 Behold, i will cast her

and detestable principles, into great tribulation, unless they speedily repent of their commit adultery with her

23 wicked works. And I will slaij her children, those that presume to follow her in her into great tribulation except

wickedness, with sudden and inevitable death ; and all the churches shall know, that "'|^ A[^d"V'wi'u
'

'klii^'her

though I am very long-suffering with respect to many sinners, and am unwilling imme- chiidrcn with death: and

diately to come to extremities, vet I am not to be mocked and trifled with : that mv eyes ^" tii/ churches shall know
• 1 1 1 i ^1 "^ 1 • w 1 1 j; y T- 7 I

'
1 ii that I am he winch search-

are mcleed as observant as they are bright and piercing, and that 1 am he who searcheth eth the reins and hearts:

the reins and hearts ;'= and I will at length approve the justice of my proceedings with and I will );ive unto every

respect to this society, as well as all others, and will give to every one ofyou according
your°work's!'

^'^'^"' '"^

to your works, and according to those principles from which I know thev have proceeded. 24 But unto you I say,

24 But I sail to you who are faithful, even to the rest of those that are"/« Thi/atira, As "'^ ""'° "" '''"'
'."

'^^'y^:

J 1 1 I 1 ^1 ; / 7/7 ± 1 'sL 1 Ml t'T^' As many as have not
many as do not hold this pernicious doctrine, and who have not known the depths this doctrine, and which

ofSatan, as they proverbially speak, nor make theinselves the instruments of accomplish- I'^ive not known the depths

ing the designs of his infernal policy ; I will lay upon you no other burden,^ will not "viir^mu ^iinoi'r'\mT^ione
severely reprove you for that mixture of human infirmity, which is to be discerned every other burthen.

25 where. Nevertheless, what you have received as of divine revelation and command, ,

^'^ ^"'
/'"'f .^^''r*^'! .^m

1 , 1 ^ . .,, T 111- -1 1 -/^ ,, 1 hav^o/rfurfy, hold last till

noldjast till I come, and let nothing prevail upon you to make a sacrifice of your regard 1 come.

a Tliat wnman Jezclel.] AVhen the description of the followers practices, I cannot determine, though I rather incline to the laiter.

of .Jezebel, in this verse, is compared with what was before said Compare ver. l.'j. note g.
of the Nicolaitans, (ver. 14, 15.) the resemblance .appears so great, b Commit fnrnicalioii, and enf things sacrificed to idots.'] Perhaps
that I am induced tohelleve it is the same heresy which is repre- both of these might be the same ; as it is well known idolalrn is in

seated under both these views; namely, the doctrine oi i\\ose who many places in the Old 'I'estament, and in several passages in tills

taught it was lawful to dissemble our religious principles, and oc- hook, represented as adultery anA fornication.
casionally to conform to superstition and idolatry, in order to avoid c I urn fie wfio searcltetli—the hearts.'] This manner of speaking: i

persecution. And as Jezebel was so infamous an idolatress, and so is much more remarkable, than if it had only been said, that /
great a mistress of seducing arts, there was an evident propriety in search the heart ; which remark answers the train of Mr. Emlyn's
such a represeiilation, 1 Kings xvi. 31 j xxi. 25. Some have fancied reasoning against the argument brought from this text, to prove
this was some female heretic. Dr. Scott thinks it to have been Christ's proper deity.
Helena, the harlot of Simon Magus, the great ringleader of the un- d No other burden.] Lord Harrington imagines this refers to the
clean sect of the Gnostics. (See Scott's C%ri.s/(an Z(/c, Vol. I. p. (fospel-decree addressed to Gentile proselytes, now abolished wi^h '

a.^l.) AVhether these words refer to any woman who was in the plot, the Jewish polity. As if it had been said. Though things strangled,
or only mean to describe a person of iuch seducing and dishonest and blood, were formerly forbidden, as well as idolatry und fornica-
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for me and my cause, for neither my ability, nor inclination, to reward those who are SECT.
0.(3 And tie iliat overcom- faithful, will ever be diminished. And as for him that conquers, and keeps my works 5.

ell), and keepeth m>; works if„fQ ^/^^ end, notwithstanding the vigorous efforts of the enemies of my gospel to wrest
iiiiti the end, to luni will .„ i-j u-^j « ti iiiiii J r> r

've ^power'over the ua- '* from him, or induce him to deny it, though he should be ever so much exposed and rev.
tiuns

; overborne now, I u-ill, at length, give him complete poiver and victory over all the nations !'

27 (And he shall rule that have Combined against my people.'^ And I will raise him to the dignity and glory 27

lile'versels^ifa'^pott'er'shaU
of sharing with me in my final triumph; and he shall rule them with a 7^od ofiron, and

tiiey be broken to shivers:) the!/ shall be at once dashed in pieces with it, like a potter s vessels : in like manner,
eveii as I received of my ^g [ /j^j^-g ^/^y received the promise 0/7/11/ Father in tl)at ancient oracle, (Psal. ii. 9.) the

accomplishment of which all my faithful subjects shall see; for they shall behold all their

enennes, however numerous and mighty, laid prostrate at their feet in the dust, and covered
28 And I will give him with everlasting confusion. And I will give him, even every one who approveth his 23

the morning star.
.fidelity to me, such lustre and glory, that he shall shine in my presence like the morning
star, when its sprightly and cheerful beams break through the- shades of night, and pro-

29 He that hath an ear, claim the approaching sun. He, therefore, that hath an ear, let him attentively hear 29

iaithuntoYheduudifs'!'''''
»'^'«^ ^'"^ *>"''^ ^"'^'' ""''' '^'^ churches; for all the churches are concerned in the

message I send to each ; and the importance of the contents make them worthy of universal

regard.

Rev. iii. 1. And unto And to the angel, or minister, of the church in Sardis, write. These things saith he rev.
the angel of the church in f/iat hath the Seven spirits of God ; he who presides over, and orders the dispensations ^'-^

Sardis, write. These things £ .1 c •<. ii ^ 1 i_- r. j 1 1 .1 , ^ ,

saith he that hath the se- ot the lipirit. With respect to his various gilts and graces, and produces thereby such won- 1

ven spirits of God, and the derful events as shall astonish all future ages; and that hath in his hand the seven stars,

works ^'that thr,u"''hast''a
^'I'ch represent the ministers of the churches, all whose motions he continues to govern

name 'that thou livtst, and and direct, according to his all-wise and gracious pleasure; J know thy works ; that
art dead. thou dost not answer that character which thou generally maintainest in neighbouring

churches, for religion and piety. 1 know that thou hast a name that thou live-.,t ; thou

makest a splendid profession, and many of thy brethren are deceived by thy apparent zeal

;

but thou art indeed dead : there is little real religion lying at thy heart, nor do the uniform

2 Be watchful, and IVuits of it prevail in thy hfe and conversation. JBe t:;a/c'///«/, therefore, that the whole 2
strengthen the things which ^-^^-^ ,-|q{ \^q Jq^j . and strengthen the things which remain, and which are ready to die;

die: for l' have not found ./(^/' I have not found thy Works filled up in the sight of God, with that care and fidelity

thy works perfect before vvith which they ought to have been discharged ; and he, therefore, cannot behold thee
° vvith the same approbation and delight, as he does more active, more diligent, and more

resolute christians. And this thy declension in religion is the more aggravated, as thou

3 Remember therefore hast liad SO many advantages for improvement. Remember, therefore, how thou hast 3
liow thou ha>t^received and

j^^ceived and heard ; for though thou mayst forget these advantages, they are all distinctly

repent. If therefore 'thou in my view ; and let it therefore be thy care to hold fast what yet remains; and to
Shalt not watch, 1 will come repent of that negligence by which thou hast lost so many opportunities : therefore,
on thee as a thief, and thou / ,; , • 1 _c 1 i j 11 ^u ^u 1 t ir jl' u
siialt not know what hour u'^'ess tliou art watchful, 1 do now solemnly warn thee, that 1 will come upon thee by
I will come upon thee. some alarming and awful interposition of my providence, on a sudden, as a thief, on

those that are buried in sleep ; and thou shall not know at what hour I will come upon
4 Thou hast a few names thee ; and the surprise will throw thee into the greatest consternation and distress. But I 4

Doniefiie"their''armelus^
^^''^ ^^ thee the honour, and the justice, to say, that thou hast a few names 2,nA people,

and they shall walk with cvcn in Sardis, corrupt and indolent as the general state of it is, who have not polluted
me ill white; for they are ;/iciV(rfl/wr;;/'s with the abominations by which SO many have contracted gross defilements.
"""^ ^' And, as they have been distinguished by their fidelity and their zeal, I will distinguish

them by my special favour, and raise them, ere long, to those seats of complete purity and

glory, where thei/ shall walk with me in -white' robes, and attend my joyful and triumphant

train : for they are worthy of such distinguished honour, as they have been especially

careful to keep themselves from those evils which have been generally prevailing around

s He that overcometh, them. As for the conqueror, he shall be clothed in white raijnent ; every victor shall 5

n'^wTii'te riTment^-'^'an'rl
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ of festivity and triumph; and I will not blot out his name from the book

wiirnot*blot"out h'is^'name of life :^ but as he is enrolled among my faithful people, he shall ever continue in their

out of the book of life, but xiumber
J
and when the register shall be read over in the presence of God in the great day,

<i«n, yet I will not subject you to this injunction. Bar. Ess. iv. Christ with regard to Iiis people. (Compare Rev. i. G.) Some tliink

p. 20. here is an allusion to the custom of the sanhedrim, when they ex-

e Power over the nations.'] TXviS power over the nations, of lireal:- amiiied the candidates for the hiijh-priestliood ; if they judged Jilm

ing them to pieces lil<e a potter's vessels, S,-c. cannot, I think, be un- worthy, they gave him a irhile garment ; if unqualifieil, he was
derstood of /fm^or«/ dominion : for as the promise is made to every sent out from among them in monnu'ng. Ij'Endmt, fnlrod. p. 86,

conqueror, and many christians fell by the oppressive power of the See Aiosworth's /-"rf/". /o <7(?.i.

enemy, and would, considering their present circumstances, be de- g f will not hlot out his name, i^'c] 1 think this plainly implies that

graded rather than exalted, if raised to the possession of any earth- some names sliall be blotteil out from the ho.tlc of life : and conse-

ly dominion and triumph, it appears to be much more properly ex- quently, as nothing can occasion an alteration in the decrees ol

plained of that finnl triumph of Christ over his enemies in the last God, 1 think it proves, tliat the botk of Ufe does not signify the

day, when he sliall crush them all to utter and irrecoverable ruin, catalogue of those whom God has absoiuteh/ purposed to save; but

anil all his saints, raised from the dead and clothed with robes of rather the catalogue of those who were to be considered as A^iri 0/
s.\oTy, shall sit down u<ilh him on hii throne, and constitute that MeArin^r/om o/" /li-rtivn, in consequence of their christian profession.

Illustrious body, which in and with their e.xaked tiead, shall sub- till by apostasy from it they throw themselves out of that society

due every opposing power. to which they before belonged; and it seems to intimalc, that

f Walk with me in white.'] It is well known that white robes were though the imperfection even of these conquerors might, in strict

worn on occasion of great joi/, and sometimes in triumpluint pro- justice, have deserved it, yet Christ would spare them, and salTer

cessions ; to both which here is, probably, a reference, as indeed it them to continue in the number of those who should finally be
seems that triumph and feasting would naturally go together, found registered, as free o( the heavenly city ; and who, in the

Priests also were clothed in white, and the addition of that dignity great day, should be called up to possess it.

may also be implied, as certainly coming within (ho scheme of
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SECT I will confess his name btfore my Father, and before the full assembly oi his glorious i will confess his name be-

5. angels, and not be ashamed to acknowledge him as my friend and my favourite. He
[°',\"'y,f"'"''''

'""' ^'^^"''^

that hath an ear to hear, let him hear "what the Spirit saith to all the churches : and q ifg l\^.^^ ii^ti, an ear,

REV. let every one that hears, be animated by so dorious a hope, to exert his utmost efforts in let him hear what the Spirit

,,, ,, . , / J , 11 {
J a

saith UQto the churches.
II'- this holy and honourable wartare.

IMPROVEMENT.

II. Let the disciples of Christ always remember, that his eye penetrates the most hidden recesses; that he searcheth

Ver. 18 the hearts and trieth the reins of the children of men ; accordingly, let them take heed to cherish nothing, even in

23 their hearts, which their great Master will behold with displeasure. There may faith, and patience, and charity

19 erect their throne ; and may their dominion so prevail, that our last works, like those of the church of Thyatira,

may be more than the first. And surely it is most reasonable, as we approach the end of our course, as we expe-

III. rience more of the vanity of life, and the substantial and solid pleasures of religion, that they should be so. But,
' 1, 2 alas ! how much more common is the character of the church of Sardis, and of those who have only a name to

live while they are dead ! Censorious and uncharitable, as too great a part of the world is, are there not some who
are ashamed and humbled in the view of the esteem which they are held in by their brethren, while conscious of

so many inward though unallowed infirmities, of so much deadness and coldness in religion, even where they

would be most zealous and lively ? Alas! how far are our works from being filled up betbre God ! Let us often

lament these our imperfections and declensions ; let us deeply humble ourselves before God on account of them
;

2 and let us be as vigilant as possible, that we may strengthen those things which, if they do indeed remain, seem

4 ready to die. The more general the prevalence of such an indolent temper is, the more let us emulate the distin-

guished honour of those few names in Sardis, which had not defiled their garments ; that we may walk with them,

and with Christ, in white raiment ; that we may arrive at that happy state of everlasting purity, of everlasting festivity,

3 of everlasting triumph, which our Divine Master has encouraged us to expect. We know not how unexpectedly

he may come upon us : let us be always ready, always strenuous in maintaining a holy war against the enemies

of our salvation ; and then we shall conquer, we shall triumph ; our name shall remain in the book of life ; it

11. shall be confessed by Christ before his Father and his holy angels: we shall share with him in his triumph over

26, 27 all the rebellious nations, in that day when he shall dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel ; we shall for ever

28 wear the lustre of the morning star; yea, we shall shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of our Father. A?ncn.

SECTION VI.
*

The epistles which Christ orders to be written to the two remaining churches, the Philadelphian and Lao.ii-

cean. Rev. iii. 7—22.

Rev. iii. 7. o^„ ... ,
. Rev. 111. 7.

SECT. AND now to the angel, or minister, of the church in Philadelphia, write. These things And to the angel of the

6. saith the holy 0,'h', and the true One,"" he who claims perfect holiness and invariable '^''"''^'' j" Pi">idelphia,

. .t 1 i- 1 i 1 .,

'
I

• , , write. These things saith———— tuun, as necessary and essential to nis nature, m a manner wnich no creature can pretend iie that is holy, he that is

REV. to ; he whose authority in the church of God is so uncontrollable, that it may truly be '>""«• ''« f'^t ''>'^'' ""-' ^^"i

"I- said, he has the key of the house of David; he who openeth, and no man shulteth}' and^^o' raau%h'.uteT;''and
and shutteth, and no man openeth ; insomuch that Eliakim, who is spoken of in such shutteth, and uo man open-

8 terms of honour, (Isa. xxii. 22.) was only a type of him : I well Joiow thy works, how ^^\\ k
, ,, ^ k b

exemplary they are ; and behold, I have used the power of the key which is in my hand, hold, i have set before tliee

in such a manner, that I have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut it : I ^" "Pf" f^""'''
'^"^ "" ">'" t

give thee a power and opportunity of spreading my gospel, which none shall take from m'tie'" u'ength! "and ''hast i

thee ; because thou hast, at least, a little strength ; and thou hast used it well, and hast kept my word, and hast '

courageously kept my word, and hast not denied jny name, though many attempts have """^ flemed my name.
J

9 been made to drive thee to do it. Behold, I will give, as it were, into thy power, those 9 Behold, I will make
\

hypocritical wretches [who are] indeed of the synagogue of Satan, and, under all the ^}^^"^ of '!"^ synagoi^uc of
j

solemn guise of religious worship, are carrying on liis cause and interest; they say they jew"; Lud' are 'not," but "do I

are Jcxos, and pretend to be mv people, and arc not, but lie. Behold, I say,' I wHl give lie;)' behold, i w'ill make
|

them into thy power ; and / w'ill make them to come and worship before thy feet ;" and f''^'" '°, ''T\
'"'

h TT'''^ 3,; 1 II 1 ji \ T 1 1 1,1 n y T 1 -11 "^^
. I

before tliy teet, and to know 9

tney shall knon^ that 1 have loved thee, finding 1 have evidently supported thy cause that I have loved thee.

10 and interest against all that have opposed it. Because thou hast kept the word of my '» Because thou hast

patience, that gospel which I have myself by such patient suffering in my human nature tience, failo wii°keeif thee
established in the world, and by which I at once exercise and support the faith and from the hour of tempta- ;

patience of my people; I also will keep thee from the hour of temptation, which shall ai7ure''worfd!'loTry t'lJlm
come upon all the world, to try all the inhabitants of these parts of the earth : my hand that dwell upim the earth.

a The holy One, the true One.'] This is so peculiarly the preroga- tianity ; and the interest of the synagogue here spoken of was so
tiveof God, that I have sometimes won.lered no greater stre.ss should weakened, or the heathen populace of the place so prejudiced
have been laid upon it, in proof of the deity of our blessed Re- against them, as that the chief members of tlie synagogue should
•leemer, by many writers who have pressed other texts, of a much find it necessary to court the protection of the christians for the
more dubious nature, to serve in the cause. (Compare chap, security of their persons or effects; it will throw considerable light
^''. 10.) upon the place. The like observation may be applied to the fol-

b Who openeth, and no man shutteth.'] The office of lord steward lowing clause: / will keep thee from the hour of temptation, c^r.

of the household, who hatli the power of opening and shutting Dr. Smith has observed in his learned and accurate account of
what apartments in the palace he pleaseth, is described by these these parts, p. 1,31—141.) that the city of l^hiladelphia was the last

term.s^^ of all the seven, here spoken of, which fell into the hands of the
c irorship before thy feet.] Were we more particularly ac- Turks; for whereas the rest were subdued by Urchan and Amu.-

quainted with the history of these seven churciies, in ttie times im- rath, Philadelphia held out till the time of Hayazet. So that the
mediately succeeding the dale of these epistles, we might perhaps remains of this society were preserved, when those of the rest were
find many remarkable illustrations of several passages in them, and ruined. But how far that event might immediately be referred to
of this among the rest: supposing, for instance, persons of coiisi- in the words before us, I cannot certainly say.
dcrable rank and dignity in Philadelphia were converted to chris-
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shall remarkably appear in sheltering thee from the dangers by which others fall, and in sect.
u Behold, T come quick- Strengthening thee in proportion to the trial. Be/iuld, I come quickly, to put an end to 6.

y :
hold that fast which j^ose exerclses which are for tlie present so painful : keen that w/iifh t/tou hast with reso-

hoLi hast, that no man take ,_,„, ,.,__ ^, ^ v./.^f.. fL.„ .u ' _..'. .i... r , . ,

lute fidelity, that 110 man take tlitj crown from thee, even that crown of everlasting glorv REV.
12 Him that overcometh which will be the gracious reward of thy continued fidelity. As for the conqueror, I !'!•

t
'")[ "'fni ''G()'<'''"an(l'l'^

"^''^^ make him a pillar of distinguished ornament and beauty ; and I will not only fix
'^

s.ii"ii go no more out : and hiiu near but in the temple of my God above, and he shall stand there upon an unshaken
I will write u|)on him the and everlasting basis, so that he shall go out no more : and he shall bear the marks of im-

Mameo°ftheaiy"oin'y God! ™°rtal honour ; for I xiull inscribe upon him the name of my God, under whose auspici-

"A/V/i is New Jerusalem^ ous influence the grand victory has been gained, and under whose protection this sacred

ii'!^'en't>nra''4'''God'-"a,id
monument of it shall for ever reivain. And I will also inscribe the name of the citi/ of

i\rnt wHie upon ilim my "'J/ God, even the Nfw Jerusalem, as it is that to which he belongs, and of which he is

IJ1.U name. free, even that New Jerusalem, -ivhich is come downfrom heaven from my God, and shall

soon be represented to thee, O John, in a most glorious vision ; and he shall bear 7ny new
naine, the name which I have acquired by that great expedition which brought me into

the world, and carried me through so many labours and sufferings ; even that of the Re-
deemer of sinners ; under which character I will own him for one of my redeemed, who

n He that iiatli au ear, fought under mv banner, and overcame his enemies by my influence and my blood.'^ He 13

'uthm'trthedmrdieJ!''*'
that hath an ear, let him attentively hear -what the Spirit saith to the churches:
for addresses of this kind are made not to a particular person, or to one christian society

alone, but are indeed of more extensive, and even universal concern.

U And unto tlic angel of And to the angel of- the church which is in Laodicea, write. These things saith he 14

!l'tns''wriie'-"The'.'e Vhufis
^''*^ '^ ^^'^ Amen) the'faithful and true Witness ; attesting those truths which are of the

l.itiiihe Anien.the faithful Utmost importance, on the most perfect knowledge of them, and with most unerring ex-
i.d true Witness, the Be- actness

;
yea, he who is the Beginning of the creation of God,^ by whom it was pro-

,,„mng 01 the creation of
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^j^^ j^ ^^^ j^^^^j ^^^ Govemor of all that he iias made: / know thy works, 15

15 I knowt\iy work.", that and all the particulars of thy conduct ; that thou art neither cold nor hot ; that thou art

il't"- 7\vuu'id''^thou'\vert
g^'o^ing very indifferent in religion, though thou canst not allow thyself entirely to cast it

i old or hot. off; now this is so disagreeable to me, that / wish thou wouldst determine one way or

another ; and that it might be said, tliou wert either co/d or hot ;^ if thou really thinkest

it not worth thy regard, reject it entirely ; but if indeed thou art convinced of its truth_and

16 So then, because thou importance, act with a steady conformity to that conviction. Therefore, because thou \6
art hikewarm, and neither ^^.^ lukewarm, a?id neither cold nor hot, this indifference of thine is as disagreeable to me
thee out of'mv mouih.*'^"'^ as liquor, in this condition, is to the stomach; and therefore, to pursue the similitude,

odious as it may seem, I must tell thee, that if thou persistest in such a disposition, 1 will

17 Because thon sayest, I cast thee out of my niouth with loatliing. Because thou sayest, I am wealthy, and have \1
am nth and increased with enriched ?nyselfhy my Own wisdoiii and virtue, and have need of nothing ; imagining

nothi"ngt"and"knowe.^t not thy state in religion to be so very prosperous and happy ; and in this spiritual lunacy into

that thou art wretched, and which thou art fallen, like a miserable beggar, who fancies himself a prince, knowest not

hlimrai'id naked T"''
^"'^ ^hat thou art wretched, and pitiable, and poor, and blind, and naked,» in a most de-

18 i counsel thee to buy plorable Condition, destitute of every desirable blessing; / counsel tliec, that with an 18
of me gold tried in the fire, humble scnse of thv Condition, so extremely unhappy, thou apply to him who alone is
that thou mavest be rich

; , , r , i
• ,i ait .

ri » i r j
i . i

and white raiment, that Capable of helping thee. And as 1 require no price Or equivalent tor my treasures^ but Only
thou mayest be clothed, and a conviction of such an incapacity to make an adequate return for them, I advise thee, in

k/dness^o norapfealYaird that way, to buy of me a full supply for all thy necessities ; blessings as desirable as gold

anoint thine eyes with eye- tried in the fire, that thou mayst indeed be rich ; and white raiment, that thou mayst
salve, tliat thou mayest see. ^^ clothed, rt»r/ that the shame of thy nakedness may not appear. Apply to me for an

interest in my righteousness and sanctifying grace ; that thou mayst be absolved before

God, and adorned with every virtue which can render thee lovely in his sight. And
whereas thou art blinded with such unhappy self-conceit, come, and anoint thine eyes

with my sovereign eye-salve, that thou mayst see ; for I can bring thee to right senti-

ments of thyself, and of thy state; and can teach thee to judge of objects according to

19 As many as I love, I their real worth. In the mean time, imagine not, that what may seem severe in this ad- 19
rebuke and chasten : be

(j^gss, proceeds from any unkindness to thee : for whomsoever 1 love, I reprove and cor-

rect. Instead, therefore, of ungratefully quarrelling at so kind an admonition, set thyself

immediately and diligently to improve it : be more zealous for the future, than thou hast

d I ifill mnlic hlmapi!lar,iic.'] Few texts in the whole New Tes- render it, the efficient Came nf God's crenlion. But as it is certain

lament are more illustrated hy (intiqiiitv than this Great numbers that ipx-i has not always that signification, I judged it safe to give

of inscriptions are vet remaiiiing, brought from tlie Grecian cities wliat is more commonly the sense of it. ,
, .

of Europe and Asia," and some from islands in the neighbourhood of f So disagreeable to me, that I wi</i thou wouldst determine one

Patmos, in which tlie victories of eminent persons are comniemo- wav or another.] I\Ir. I.owman observes, that tlie clause, / would

rated And as some of these were placed near the temples of their t/ioii wert cold or hoi, may he understood as expressing great dis-

Cleities, otliers were in those temples, to signify their being put un- like, not as a proper wish, or expression of what men really

der the particular protection of those deities"; whose names there- desire. ,-,
• ,

fore were inscribed upon them, and the names of the conquerors, g Wretched and pitiable, &c.] The sad account which is here

and of the cities to which they belonged ; as also the names of tlie given of the Laodicean church, which is placed last, when coni-

eencrals bv whose conduct the victory was gained. As all these pared with what is said of the glorious state of Christianity in the

circumstances suit such liind of martial victories, much more than last ases of the world, may, I think, convince any attentive reader,

those obtained in the Olvmnic games, so celebrated in antiquity, that these epistles are not to be understood in a prophetic sense as

and so largely and elesintly described by Mr. West in his late expressive of the state and character of the christian church iii dif-

Dissertation on that subject, T think tiiis text seems to justifv the ferent periods of time. It may also be observed, that at that rate

turn I have generally given in my paraplirase to those wei'ghfy the middle ages of the church, which were m tact most corrupt

passages, on which so much of our strength and comfort as cliris- must have answered to I'ergamos and Fhyatua which are dc-

tians depends. scribed in tlicse Epistles as lu the most flourishing and happy

e The beijianing of the creation of God.'] Mr. Fleming would state.
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SECT, ever been in time past, and deeply repent of thy prevailing indolence and degeneracy, zealous therefore, ami ro-

<). Behold, I have stood for a long time, and / still stand at the door aiid Icnock ; waiting P*"'- „ , , , .

-for admittance into your hearts. If any man hear my voice, with a due regard, and door, and^ k'nocV" if any
REV. open the door ; if he welcome me with the affection due to such a friend, and such a Sa- man hear my voice, and

^'^- viour, how mean soever his circumstances in life may be, and how faulty soever his charac- f,?!" u!!^*^""I' ',7'"
*^*'^f' „ , , , T ;//•/;• 7 111 1

II] lo mm, ana will sup wuu
20 ter may tormerly have been, 1 witt enter into lus fiouse, and, like some prmcely guest, him, and lie with me.

will bring my own rich ft;;r/ delightful entertainment along with me; I will sup with hint,

and he shall sup xo'ith me ; I will treat him with the most endearing and familiar friend-

21 ship, accept the tokens of his affection, and give him the most solid evidences of mine. Let 21 To him that ovcrcom.

this variety of motives then enrage vou, O ve Laodiceans, to shake off that dull, lethargic ^"' .^^'''^
' S'"^"' ^" *'' "'i''

. ILL 1
ODJ J <.,> me in my throne, even as I

temper which r>as so long given me cause 01 complaint; and tor your tarther encourage- also overcame, and am set

ment, hear the last promise which I make to all who exert themselves in that holy warfare, fi?wn with my I'athur in

lo which I am calling you, with becoming vigour and resolution ; as for the valiant con-
"*

'
"^°°^"

qneror, I tvill give him to sit doxon -with ?nc upon my glorious and exalted throne in the

heavenly world ; as I also myself have conquered the enemies which violently assaulted

me in the days of my flesh, and am set down with my Father tipon his throne ; my
faithful servants shall partake with rae of this honour in the great day of my appearing, and

22 shall live and reign with me for ever. He, therefore, that hath an ear to hear, let him 22 He that hutii an ear,

be all aKention on this occasion, and hear xi)hat the Spirit saith to the churches; re-
let him hear what the Spini

garding what has been addressed to each as intended to afford matter of general in-

struction.

IMPROVEMENT.

In what age, or in what place, will the church be entirely free from this Laodicean temper, which is so justly

Ver 15 complained of by our Lord, and represented as so loathsome to him ; I mean, an indolence in religion, often joined

with arrogance and spiritual pride too, as if great attainments were made, where it is almost matter of doubt, whether

16, 17 the very essentials be remaining! Let us not indulge in a vain conceit of our own wisdom, and riches, and suffi-

18 ciency ; but let us thankfully hearken to that kind invitation which he here gives us, to come and purchase that of

him, without money and without price, by which we may be truly and substantially enriched ; that by which we
may attain to real knowledge and true discernment; and may be clothed with ornaments and glories, which shall

20 render us amiable in the eyes of God. How long has our compassionate Saviour been waiting upon us ! How long

has he stood knocking at the door! And oh ! for what guests hath he been excluded ! who have filled our hearts

and taken the throne in them, while the entrance has been denied to the Lord of glory and of grace ! Let us humble
ourselves in the dust before him, and entreat that he would now enter as into his own habitation ; that he would do
us the honour to sup with us ; that he would cause us to sup with him ; opening to us the stores of his love and

19 bounty, and causing our souls to rejoice in his salvation. " Awaken us, O blessed Jesus, to give thee a most
" cheerful admittance ; and rather show thy love to us by chastisement and rebuke, than sutler us entirely to

' 7 " forfeit it, by continued insensibility and negligence. Holy and true, who hast the key of David, exert thy

8 " power, irresistible in heaven and on earth, in opening o-ur hearts: and O set before us an open door of servive;

10, 11 " and give us to use it to the utmost, for thy glory. Strengthen us to keep the word of thy patience, and make
*' us unshaken in our attachment to thee, in every hour of temptation which may come upon the earth, that none
" may take away our crown."

1

1

Whatever our trials may be, let us rejoice in this, that they will be only for a short duration ; for our Lord is

coming quickly : whatever our combat may be, let us arm ourselves with faith in those glorious promises, which
our Lord makes to them that persevere and overcome.

12 Have we not experienced the pleasure of filling a place in the house of God on earth ? But this sacred satisfac-

tion, and the holy season which affords it, is quickly over : let tis long for the blessed time, when we shall be fixed

as immovable pillars in the temple of God above. And O may we now wear, engraven on our hearts, the name
of our God, and of his heavenly city, and the new name of our triumphant Redeemer, as a token for good, that

we shall bear the inscription in bright and everlasting characters above ! But even this most expressive promise was
not equal to all the purposes of a Saviour's love : that nothing, therefore, might be wanting to enkindle the most

21 generous ambition, he has been pleased to speak of our sitting down with him upon his throne, as he is set down
on his Father's throne. And who then will ever scruple to suffer with him, when thus assured of reigning with
him in everlasting glory ! O who would grudge to resign, not merely the accommodations of life, but even an
earthly throne, in the hope of one so much more radiant, exalted, and permanent ! Fear not, little flock ! it is your
Father's and your Saviour's good pleasure to give you the kingdom, (Luke xii. 32.) and he animates you to pursue

it with such compassionate earnestness, as if he could hardly enjoy it himself, unless it were communicated to you.

SECTION VII.

Another scene now opens on the apostle John, in which God /v represented as enthroned in celestial frloru,

surrounded with the hieroglyphical representation of angels and the glorified church. Rev. iv. 1, to

the end.

Rev. iv. 1. uev. iv. I.

Sl'X^T. After these things, and after Jesus had dictated to. me these seven epistles, I saw, and, beiioUi, a door w«T opelicd
'• behold, it seemed as if a door were opened in heaven, near to which I was brought ; so •" heaven ,- and the first

that I was able to look in, and see what passed and was transacted there. And the first .^L'e^rof a tiU^^Jt'triki.ig
voice which I heard he^oce, \_was] as loud as the sound of a trumpet; and while speaking with me; which snil.Corne

J
to me, it seemed to issue out from thence; and it said. Come up hither ; and having given

{"il'pp'jljj!,!;^""/-

V''"
't'b'

thee this charge relating to present things, / will show thee what shall he afterioards. iiereaft'cr.''^

REV,
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Spirils of Go<l.

6 And before tlie throne
there was a sea of glass, like

unto crystal : and in the

'^fourtli
J'nands of Gcd, and tlie irresistible strength with which they encounter and vanquish all

tlying opposition. And the head of the second animal was like a calf, or young bullock, to

2 And immediately I was And bunudiately I was in the Spirit,"^ and an extraordinary vision presented itself to sect.
ill the Spirit: and behold, „^y intellectual view; for behold, and observe dilieentlv a circumstance of so great ini- 7.
a lliroiie was set in heaven, ''

.

,,
' ... , °, •'„,,, ,^,°,,

and o«f sat on the throne. portance, a throne was set in heaven, to represent that of the blessed God; and there

was [One] sitting upon it, of a majestic form and appearance, and arrayed in robes of glory, RKV.
3 And he that sat was to suited to the situation in which he was. And he who sat [on if] was, in the forin and lustre ^^'•

a"sardr.l'e-stonVl''amrXr! of h\s appearance, like a jasper a)id sardine stone ;^ and a rainbow, \n which the bright^
was a rainbow rc«nnd about green, in appearance like the vivid, though soft and agreeable, colour of an emerald, [was]

InTioan'^emeralV'"''*
''""^ especially prevalent, appeared round about the throne; expressive of that propitiousness

and kindness, and of that covenant-relation to his people, which the blessed God is pleased
4 And round about the to acknowledge in the midst of his transcendent glory. (Compare Gen. ix. 16.) And, 4

J ty'Teltrf'^'anr upon "the '" ^n extensive circle, round about the throne of God [there were] twentjifour other
jseats 1 saw four and twenty thrones ; and on the thrones I saw twenti/-four elders'^ sitting, as an embleiii of the Old-

/^hite%aime,?t'*'a°nd'1hey
Testament duirch, and also of the New"; and they were clothed in a habit somewhat

had on their heads crowns resembling that of the Levites, or priests, with white raiment ; and, in token of their royal

°'^5^A*^d t f ll th
^^S'^'iiy, thcT/ had upon their heads golden crowns. And out of the throne there catne 5

proceeded" lightnings 7nd Aashes of vivid lightnings and thunders, and sometimes articulate voices; and seven
thnnderings and voices : lamps of fre [were] burning continually''^ before the throne ; which are the seven

«?V/rbuTnin<^''be?o[rtr.e 'P'"'''^' ofGod; that is, they represent a great variety of the Spirit's operations, and those

tlirone, which are the seven ot good angels wlio act in Subserviency to him. And before the throne [there was,]G
correspondent to the brazen sea in Solomon's temple, (1 Kings vii. 23.) a great laver, or
sea, which was made all of pure pellucid glass, whicli was clear like crt/stal itself. And
in the middle of the space between the throne and the circle about the throne, [there

round abou'r thr'thro^nc!
"^t^re] four living creatures ;"" and to signify their intelligence and quickness of observance,

were four beasts, full of eyes they appeared /"«// oT^/e^, both before and behind. I'hese four animals, of a very extra- 7
before and ij^hind. Ordinary form, seem to have been intended as hieroglyphical representations of the angelic

like a l'ion,\nd' the second nature:' and the head of the first animal, in this marvellous composition, [was] like a
beast like a calf, and the lion, to signify the courage and vigour with which these celestial beines execute the corn-
third beast had a ' b J _ b o o

a man, and the

beast teas like a

signify the firmness, patience, and perseverance with which they go through the labours

which God has appointed them. Ajid the third animal had a face like a man, lo express,

by the image of the only rational creature on this earth, the clearness of intelligence, and
the strength of reason, with which, in a vastly superior degree, they are endowed. And the

fourth animal was like a sv/iitjli/ing eagle, vtith its wings displayed, and with quickness

in its eye and motion, to signify the sprightliness and activity, and incomparable velocity,

with which these celestial spirits fly from world to world, to execute the commands they
8 And the four beasts receive from their Sovereign. And though the heads of these four wonderful living 8

had each of them six wings
crea/i^-e* were difiFerent, yet they had inW rest of their body one form ; and they Artr/

a I was ia tlte Spirit.'] This phrase signifies, to be under a s/roni; throne might be distinct appearances of angelic farms; as it is

and supernaluriit impulse, caused by the miraculous operation of certain some of them were, from the actions they afterwards
i
er-

the Spirit of God acting on the imagination in such a manner as to formed : sounding the seven trumpets, t^'c.

open exti-aordinary scenes, which had not any exact external e Four living creatures.] It was a most unhappy mistake in our
archetype. And it is much illustrated by the view presented to translators, to render the word i;^*, beasts : it certainly signifies

Ezekiel, when he sat in his house among the elders of the people, any other kind of a/ii;na/s, that is, of creatures which have animal
(Ezek. viii. I.) who probably saw nothing but the prophet himself, life, as well .as beasts. The word beast not only degrades the sig-

as one in n trance, or ecstasy, or whose tlioughts were so attentively nification, but the animals here mentioned have parts and appear-
fixed, as to be insensible of what passed around him. AVeare not ances which beasts have not, and are represented as in the highest
therefore to imagine, that the person sitting on tlie throne, or the sense rational.

(our animals, or Iht: four and twenty elders, were real beings exist- f Hieroglyphical representations, &c.] It is well known the
ing in nature; tliough they represented, in n figurative manner, ancients (borrowing tliem I svippose from the Egyptians) dealt

things that did really exist. And though it is possible, thai aerial much in hieroglyphics, by which natural and moral truths were
scenes might, by divine or angelic power, have been formed, I expressed. Dr. Middleton, in his curious collection of antiquities,

think it much more probable, that all that passed was purely in the presents us with one so remarkable, that I cannot forbear men-
iOTa^(n((//on of St. John. This will keep us, in our interpretation, tioning it here. It is a copy of a gem, in which a man's face, an
clear of a thousand difiiculties, not to say absurdities, which would elephant's head, a peacock, and a sceptre, are joined togetlur. lie

follow from a contrary sui)posilion ; namely, that there is in heaven thinks it was intended as an hieroglyphic, or emblematical reprc-

an animal, in the form of a /nmA, to represent Christ; and that sentation of Socrates; as the face bears a strong resemblance to tlie

there are such living creatures as arc here described ; and that God |)ictures usually given of him. lie supposes the human face to re-

himself appears in a human form, &c. And this observation I present that of Socrates, and the other figures, those beautiful and
make once for all, desiring that it maybe remembered, and ap- divine images which were in his mind. The peacock, being the

plied as occasions present. most beautiful bird, m?y denote the beauty of his virtues; the

b Like jasper, Jjr.] I do not suppose this refers so much to the sceptre, his m-ijesty and authority ; the elephant, the strength and
coiour of these stones, .as to their lustre, and the radiancy of the fortitude of his mind. And for the same reason, he observes, it

light as reflected from them, when perfectly polished. The rain- might be used to express the character of a philosopher in general

;

bow oi emerald Win, no doubt, to express a coi'enant of peace ; of but especially, the stoic's wise man, who was furnished willi all

which the )ai«Ao(« was, with Noah, an appointed token. And that kinds of virtues and perfections, being the only beautiful and va-

lively and cheering colour seems to have been particularly men- liant man, and a king, whatever his circumstances might happen
tioned, not to imply there were no other, but that the proportion to be. ftliddleton's ^-/n//7. /"ui. xxi. ? 10. p. 243—245. There can,

of green was greater than ordinary. Compare Ezek. i. 2t). 1 think, be no doubt, but these are the cherubim described hy

Twenty-four elders.] The number seems to allude to that of Ezekiel, (chap, i.) which therefore should be carefully compared
the patriarchs and apostles; and they are called elders, as the with this representation. To consider this appearance .as an emblem
presidency of elders was common among the Jews. And these m-ght of Deity, which is the scheme of Mr. Hutchinson and his followers,

be considered as representatives of the church, paying homage at appears to me a very great absurdity. Nor can I think, with Mr. Jack-

tlie throne in the name of the rest. ' son, that they are merely intended to signify the homage paid to

d Seven lamps of fire, t^r.] Some think these are the seven God by all terrestrial creatures. Another pecufiarand extraordinary

spirits of God, that is, angels spoken of afterwards, chap. v. 6. hypotliesis, with regard to them, has been proposed to me, and

but I at present doubt whether they may not be distinguished, may perhaps be laid before the world; and therefore, 1 think it

Lamps of fire, or lambent flames, like those that fell upon the apostles most respectful to the reverend and ingenious author, not to anti-

on the day of pentecost, (Acts ii. 3.) might perhaps be emblems of cipate his own design. Some have thought these animals represent

the blessed Spirit of (iod in its various and powerful operations; spirits of an order superior to angels, taken up wholly in contem-
especially those by which the minds of intelligent created beings plation. See Reynolds, Of Angels, p. G.

are illuminated and purified. And tlte spirits standing before the
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SECT each of them six wings round about : so that their body seemed covered with the rich about lam ; and thcg were

1.
'

plumage of them. And -within \they were-] all full of eyes, to signify their quick dis-
[ll" ;:f,tX'd"v!.'nd .U'hf

cernment of every object around them. And thei/ rest not day nor night; but they raying, Holy, "holy, iroiy',

RRV stand in the divine presence, sailing with united voices, (as the seraphim represented in Lord God Aimi-hty, which

IV. the vision which Isaiah saw, Isa. v.. 2, 3.) " Holy, holy, holy. Lord God Almighty,^ '"-'' -"' '=' =»"" '» ^" '^°™«-

^ " who -wast, and art, and art to come .•" thus giving to God, in continual acts of adoration,

the glory of his natural and moral perfections, and acknowledging their immutability from

9 everlasting and to everlasting. And ivhile the living creatures arc thu% giving glory and 9 And wlien those beasts

honour, and thanks to him that sits upon the throne, and addressing their sublime and
f,';^^,^^'';'>' ^,';;|, iu";'"at^"ll

harmonious anthems of praise to him who liveth for ever and ever, with unwearied vigour the throne, who liveth for

10 and activity of mind; Thefour and twenty elders, whom I described before as themselves ever ajl^^l^^'er,^
^^^ ^

sitting on majestic thrones, /«// down in the divine presence, even hefore Inm that sitteth ^idg^.s fall down'-iefore him

upon the throne, and worship him that liveth for ever and ever ; and they cast down that sat on the throne, and

their croxvns before the throne, in token of their homage to that transcendently glorious
e;;7'^;):/evor'and casuiu'lr

Being, from whose sovereign grace and unparalleled munificence they received them ; say- crowns before the throne,

11 ins, at the same time. Worthy art thou, O Lord, to receive the ascription oi glory, and ^^y'"^;
,

j,

honour, and power ; for thou hast, by thine almighty energy, created alt tilings, and i^o^d, to receive glory and

for thi/ sovemgn will they are and were created ; their first production, and continued honourand power; for thnu

existence, is owing to the riches of thy free goodness; and, therefore, they are all under the
f,"f t"y^J'ieasure'they I're

strictest obligations, according to their respective natures, to subserve the purposes of thy and were created,

glory.

- IMPROVEMENT.

And should not we likewise fall down with the angels and glorified spirits, and pay some homage to the Sove-

Ver. 1 reign Majesty of heaven, though it be impossible for us to equal theirs ? For ever adored be the divine grace, that

a door is opened in heaven ; in consequence of which, even before we enter, we are allowed to look in ; and thus

to confirm our faith, and to animate our devotion; which, alas! after all, is too ready to decline and languish.

2, 3 That it may be greatly invigorated, let us look up to the throne, and to him that sitteth thereupon ; and rejoice to

see that peaceful emblem with which the seat of his glory is surrounded, the rainbow of vivid and pleasant green

:

signifying that the majestic Being who fills it, is the covenant-God of all his believing and obedient people, and that

mercy and love reign triumphant in the whole constitution of that perpetual covenant. Let us contemplate with

6, 7 veneration the blessed angels, the ministers of God, who do his pleasure, represented here under hieroglyphical

characters, as possessed of amazing strength and courage, resolution and patience, of the sublimest reason, of the

most deep and penetrating sagacity, active and pure as flames of fire ;
and with these lofty ideas in our minds, let

us ardently pray that the will of God may be so done on earth as it is done in heaven. Let us also remember the

4 elders here mentioned, the representatives of the church of the redeemed, seated on glorious thrones, cluthed in that

white raiment which is the righteousness of the saints, and adorned with crowns of glory. And let us especially

8 consider, how the angels and the saints are employed : they rest not day nor night from breathing out the most

ardent devotions ; they feel nothing of that weariness and languor with which we are too frequently invaded in this

state of mortality, even in our best moments and divinest frames ; but they cry continually, Holy, holy, holy, Lord

God Almighty ; who art, and wast, and art to come ; they give glory, and honour, and thanksgiving to him that

sitteth on fhe 'throne. And infinitely worthy he is to receive it : He who is the Almighty Creator, He who is the

1 1 ever-present and ever-gracious Supporter of all ! Thou art worthy, O Lord, thou alone art worthy ; and though

thou withholdest from us the face of thy throne, while we dwell in these tabernacles of clay, yet as we are thy

creatures, thy rational creatures, v/e partake of thy protection and bounty ; and, feeble as our faculties are, and

dark as the world is in which we dwell, we are able to discover thee as our Almighty Creator, our constant Pre-

server, our never-failing Benefactor. And, as such, may we daily worship and adore thee, with our feeble voices

in this state of mortality ; that when we are duly prepared, we may begin a nobler song, and join in the sublimer

anthems and hallelujahs above. Amen.

SECTION VIII.

The vision of the sealed book, and of the Lamb that was slain, who wasfound worthy to open it, and on that

accoiint received the acclamation of the whole choir of angels and saints. Rev. v. throughout.

Rev. v. 1. Rev. V. 1

SECT. And, having observed the particulars mentioned above, I saw in the right hand ofhim And l saw in the ri-ht

8- who sat on the glorious throne already described, the volume of a book, or scroll, written
\^^!^f^^XZ\'^\Tu-n^^^^^^

on both sides, within and without ;^ for though I saw only the outside, perceiving it in- ;„ and' on the back side,

KEV. scribed with characters, I naturally concluded the inside was full ; and, as it was rolled up, sealed with seven seals.

^- „ it was sealed with seven strong seals, each of which belonged to a distinct leaf. And I 2 And I saw a .stron? an-

- saw a mighty angel, who wore, in his appearance, the evident marks of dignity and
f,';!,J^;"';Jv'lIo'if w'odhy''"o

power, proclaiming with a great voice, and saying, IVho is worthy to open the mysteri- ^pp,, [\,g 1,00k, and to loose

ous book which is in the hand of God, and to loose its seals, and so* to disclose its wonder- the seals thereof ?

fr II„h/, hohj, holy, Sfc.l This anUieni is that which Isaiah tells bath very well defended the sense given in the paraphrase
;
obsery-

us be beard tiie seraphim sing; and it is observable, that many ins, that it appears in the process, that the openmg ot every single

other hvnins recorded in this book are borrowed from the Old seal brings forth some new representation ;
which couhl not be ine

Testament. case, if all the seals were on the back side; for then they most all

a Written on both sides, wilhin and willwitl.'] Mr. Lowman, be opened, before any part of the book could be discovered, &c.

after t;rotius, bath observed, that there ought to be a stop after And therefore it must be concluded, that each seal Delongcd to a

the word williin, (toaHi,) and that it .should be rendered, writlen distinct leaf.

witliin, and sealed on. ike back side. But the learned Dr Hammond
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3 And no man in hoaven, fill contenfs ? A/i(i upoii this I saw an Universal blank confusion upon every countenance ; so sect.
nor 111 *i>'"tli,

""^'^J^J
undor ^]^n^^

jj plainly appeared that ??o one among all the creatures of God, i/i /icareii, or upon earth, 8.

tlie liook', neither to look or tinder the earth, ivas able to open the book, or to look into it: And, as I had an earnest
t'lereon. desire to know tiie contents, and had pleased myself with a secret expectation that some ex- kev.

cause "no mln was*^ found traordinary discovery was to be made to me and to tiie church from thence, it grieved me ^•

worthy to open and to read exceedingly, insomuch that I wept abiindantli/, because no one was found icorth!/ to open
the book, neither to look and read the book ; nor, indeed,so much as to look into it. ^wr/as the erand act of adora-

5

5 And one of the elders tion, in which the elders had joined with the living creatures, to him that sat on the throne,
saith upto me, AVeep not

: was Over, one of the elders said to me, I [ eep not ; behold, the Lion, who is ofthe tribe of

of Juda,'the^'u!ot'of Divid! JiKl»/i, (that excellent Person to whom that oracle relating to Judah, in which he was de-

hath prevailed to open the scribcd under the token of a lion, to represent his invincible strength by which he shall tri-

Iven'sea^lsthereof"*'^
""^ *'^'

"'"P'^ o^^'' ^" his enemies, (Gen. xlix. 9, 10.) principally referred ;) he hath conquered this

/

'

great difficulty : He who is the Root that was to spring from the stock of David, when it

' seemed to be withered in the earth, hath prevailed to open the book, and to loose its

seven seals ; so that thou shalt soon hear its contents ; for he is appointed by God to

penetrate and discover those secret decrees, which are concealed from every creature in

6 And I beheld, and lo, heaven, and on earth, and under the earth. And I beheld, and lo, to my great astonish- 6

Ind^of tl.e''four beastV'Tnd
"^^"*' "^ '''"' middle space, between the throne and the four living creatures, and in the

ill the raidst of the elders, midst of the elders, who made a kind of semicircle about them, there stood this illustrious

stood a Lamb, as it had been Person, whose title I had just been hearing; and, though he was spoken of by the name

a'nd"sev..Myeyes%iUrh"are '^^ "''^ ^^''^'^ 0^ the tribe of Judah, to express the terrors of his wrath against his implacable
the seven Spirits of God enemies, the symbol of his person, in this mysterious vision, was very different; for he
sent fortli into all the earth, appeared as a La?nb, who had been slain for sacrifice, and wore the recent marks of

slaughter, in the blood on his throat and breast ; and this Lamb was of a very uncommon
form, having seven horns and seven ei/es, instead of two of each ; and this I understood

as a mysterious representation of extraordinary power and knowledge, and of the wonder-

ful degree in which the Spirit of God was poured out upon the Person whom this visionary

Lamb represented : for these are the seven spirits of God,^ sent forth into all the earth ;

they represent that divine energy, which operates every where ; and of exerting which, the

7 And he came and took most illustrious angels have often the honour to be the ministers. And he came near to 7
the book out of "'^ ngl't the seat of Majesty, and took the book out of the right hand of him who sat upon the

the 'th°oue'. throne ; whicii I understood as a symbol, to intimate that the Lord Jesus Christ whom I

knew to be represented by this slaughtered Larab, was appointed to reveal the secret de-

s And when he had taken crees of God, and to give me those discoveries which T so much desired to receive. And 8
t, u book, the lour beasts ^/ig^ /jg received the book in the manner I have described, the four living creatures,
aiil \oar and t\veut> elders

, , > _, , r i> r ii i i r ^; t 7 • \ i i- i i5i
II 1 1 down before the Lamb, and the twentif-foiir elders fell down before the Lamb, in token of humble reverence
hiving every one of thera and adoration; and these elders appeared' as a choir of humble worshippers in the temple

of' odours, "which *are' the of God, having every one harps of gold, with which they played in sweet harmony, to

liiijers of saints. aid the niusic of their voices; and they had a\so golden vials, or censers,'^ full of per-

fiimes, which are the prai/crs of the saints ; for, as I understood these elders to be the

representatives of the church, I apprehended that, in allusion to the incense offered in the

temple while the people were praying, this circumstance had a reference to prayer, and

was intended to show how acceptable it is to God, when it proceeds from an holy and
!i And they sun>r a new Upright heart. And thei/ sang a new song, excellent in its kind, and composed on a 9

s .lis saying. Thou art wor-
j^^cli greater occasiou, and in much sublimer strains of divine harmony, than those which

ll V to take the book, and
, P i x • i i i i ir- 1 i ii ^ ^ i

1." .pen the seals thereof: the priests and Levites sang in the temple at Jerusalem ; sai/ing, W orthy art thou to take
fr thou wast slain, and bast r/ie (5oo^ from the hand of God, and to open the seals thereof: for ^//om, O blessed

hi.'I,'.d?out ofeve^y kimireZ ^amb of God, who takest away the sins of the world, thou wast slain to expiate our guilt,

and tongue, and people, and and ihou Iiast redeemed us to God by thy precious blood, from the dominion of sin, tlie

"•"^"^"i tyranny of Satan, the curse of the law, and the wrath of a justly incensed Deity ;
whose

servants and favourites we are now become, in consequence of thy kind and gracious inter-

position. And we are now assembled round his throne, out ofevery tribe, and language,

and people, and nation, near and afar off, sacred and profane, learned and barbarous

;

wherever we were dispersed, thou hast found us, and into whatever bondage and misery

10 And hast made us unto we were sunk, thy power and thy mercy have rescued us; And thou hast made us to our 10
our God kings and priests: Qf^d kings and priests ; we are robed in purity and majesty, we are crowned witii gold

;
and^we shall reign on the

^^^ here we appear in these priestly offices, which we perform with the splendour of

princes ; and we shall reign on earth : the christian cause shall prevail through all ages

;

while the happy souls who have passed courageously through their trials upon earth, come

11 And 1 beheld, and 1 hither in their appointed seasons, and share the honours d" thy triumphant kingdom. And II
heard the voice of many an- J ^t/zcA/ this glorious scene with inexpressible pleasure; and while my soul was all at-

b Sfven spirifi nf God.'] Comparing this text with chap. viii. 2. from them, or of using their assistance, than the parallel passage

I must acknowledge, that this is indeed to be understood of sfirn of Zechariah will prove it of Goc/M? /ItM^r. Zerh. iv. 2,10. Bui
angels. Mr. iMede infers from hence, that there are, in (ac\, seirn Dr. Scott very justly argues, that as they are called Ihe seven eyes

archangel.'^, who preside over all the rest ; but I cannot allow the of the Lord in that te.\t, and here of the Lamb, it is an argument
consequence to be certain. AVe sometimes read n{ fniiy spin'la, for the exaltation of the J/an fAri's/ 7i?sKi above the highest angel

sent forth as these are said to be, (Zcch. vi. 5.) and, 1 think, the in heaven.
whole it amounts to i<, tliat there are many celestial spirits, who c fials, or censers.] These (as Mr. Lowman observes) were not

are the instruments of ! lull providence which Christ exercises over small bottles, such as are now called vials; but cups on a plate,

the earth, who bring lo him an account of what passes, and re- like a teacup and saucer, in allusion to the cf«sfrs of gold in which
reive and execute his commands. Hut by the way, this will no the priests offered incense in the temple,

more prove that he is under a -necessity of receiving intflligence



4
1 100 REFLECTIONS ON THE VISION OF THE LAMB SLAIN. ^

SECr. tuntion, I also hcanUhe voice of tnany cmgels round about the throne, and of the living gels, round about tlieilironc

8. creatures,'^ which betokened in'general the angelic natiire, and of the eiders which repre-
^er^s '''LdTlle mm.ber "df

sented the church. And a multitude appeared joining the choir, so exceeding great, that them was ten thousand

RKV. the number of than was ?)i//ruids ofmyriads, and thousands of thousands ; 1 was ready
[jj^^j^^^^^^^" o!"|li'!'l''js""'^

^- to apprehendthat neither thousands nor millions were sufficient to express them. And
'J'rsayfnt' w'it'ii'a ^oud

there was not so much as a jarring voice, or a cold and languid heart in the whole assem- voice, Worthy is tiie Lamb

bly ; but, with united ardour and harmony, they were sat/ing, with a loud voice, Worthi/
p^^'erTand''H'chel! and wi^s!

is the Lamb thai was slaughtered, to receive power over universal nature, and all the dom, and strength, and ho-

riches it can boast. Worthy is he, to whom we should ascribe consummate and un- "our.and glory, and bless,

searchable wisdo?n, and resistless inight, and peerless honour, and resplendent glori/, and '
^'

immortal blessing ; even he, who once appeared under a cloud of weakness and poverty,

and under the imputation of folly, loaded with dishonour and infamy, with reproaches and

curses: worthy is he of all the dignity and glory, the benediction and homage of the
^^ ^^^ ^^ creature

13 heavenly world, throughout the endless ages of eternity ! And while the multitude of the vvhich is in hlaven.'^anVon

heavenly hosts were singing this sublime anthem, even/ creature which is in heaven, and the eartli, and under tlie

on the earth, and under the earth, and such as are In the sea,^ even all things that are
sea,'and"jlu'hat are in them!

?n ///ew, in every various form of nature, seemed to echo back the voice ; ?,ndi 1 heard iheva heard I saying:, Blessing,

saying. To him who sits upon the throne, and to his Son the Lamb, the worthy Partaker ?.'"'
''"'T""'.,?;';;!

^,^"'^'^1'^,
•
' iT''

-I /-I i;/- 71 r 1 I J
power, li€ UDIO 11 im iiiat

of his throne and kingdom, \_be\ perpetual bussing, and the protoundest liunour, and con- sitteth upon the throne, and

14 summate glon/, and almighty strength, ascribed/or ever and ever. And the four living unto the Lamb for ever and

creatures said. Amen, to this hymn, to testify their hearty concurrence; rt«^, at the same
'^"H' ^,„i ^,,g f^^,^ ^^^.^^^^

time, the twenty-four elders fell down before the throne, and worshipped him who irceth said, Amen. And the foui

for ever and ever; acknowledging him to be infinitely superior to all those services
^[Ij ^;;;;;2,;pe7hi,'y;',;;'i

which the most exalted powers of created nature are capable of rendering. liveth for ever and ever.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 1 It should fill us with unutterable joy, when we lift up our eyes to the throne of God, that we there discern the

Lamb wearing the marks of slaughter. We should then gratefully remember his dying love ; for it is his preciors

blood which cleanses us from all sin, and emboldens our addresses to God, conscious as we are that our guilt is

attended with great aggravations. Surely had it been queried, with respect to the great atonement to be made for

our transgressions, as it was with respect to the opening these seals. Who is worthy to complete this gracious under-

3, 4 taking ? we should have seen with unspeakable anguish, that none in heaven, or on earth, would have been found

5 equal to the task. But here likewise, the Lion of the tribe of Judah has prevailed. How divinely is he furnislied

6 for the high station he sustains, and for all the glorious services assigned to him ! What amazing power, what

adorable wisdom is implied in the seven horns and seven eyes, with which he is here delineated ! and O what love,

in submitting to be slain, that he might redeem us to God by his blood ! With the prayers of the saints, which

come up before God as incense, may they ever mingle their most ardent praises for this divine condescension.

And out of gratitude to their Redeemer, let them rejoice to see the glorious change in his condition, from his

humiliation and sufferings on earth, to his exaltation and reward in heaven : and let them ardently long for

9 the happy season, when the full choir of the redeemed, from every nation, and people, and tongue, shall unite

in this joyful acclamation. Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and

strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing.—In this world the disciples of Christ are only a little flock ; but

11 when they stand together upon the heavenly mountain, they shall appear ten thousand times ten thousand, and thou-

sands of thousands ; and all the harmony of their voices, and all the ardour of their souls, inconceivably improved,

as all their powers will be, shall be united on this happy occasion. Form us, O Lord, we entreat thee, for this

divine employment, and teach us in some measure to anticipate its pleasure in these regions below. Even now, \a

spirit and intention, we prostrate ourselves before thee, and lay down the crowns which faith, as it were, hath

already received, at thy feet
;
giving glory to him who sitteth upon Ihe throne, and celebrating the victories and

honours of the Lamb. ____^__

SECTION IX.

An account of the opening the six frst seals, and of the, awful events which accompanied the opening oj

SECT. each. Rev. vi. thromrl/ouf.'^

D
. —

-

Rev. vi. 1. REv.vi.i.

RKV I COULD not but be all attention to this wonderful scene; and! saw whoi the Lamb And l saw when the Lamb

VL i" opened one of the seven seals of the book, which he had taken out of the right hand of "l'<^'«"d one of the seals;

d Of many nnyeh, and nf l/ie livinj crerifiires.'] This plainly as 1 think his celebrated and valuable scheme of interpretation ll'.e

sliowsthat there was an appearance of angels, as well as of these most satisfactory, and whicli indeed throws considerable li^lit

animnls which represented their natures; a circumstance, which I upon llie series of prophecy, I shall present my readers with a

do not remember in the vision of Ezckicl. sliorl view of his plan, under the several visions; referring the

e In the sea.] As the inhabitants of the inatery elements are ne- more curious to the commentary itself. But I woiild first oliserve,

cessarily m«/p, 1 suppose we are not to understand by this, tliat with regard to this celebrated performance, though there is, in many

thev seemed to grow I'Off/nn the praises of Christ upoii this occa- particulars, a beautiful rf-semblance between the prophetic rei)re-

sion- but rather, that heaven, earth, and sea, is used to signify, sentations and the events supjiosed to be correspondent to them,

thut all nature, in its difTerent ways, concurred in the praise; tliat and that the historical facts are represented with great learning

is, that the whole constitution of it contributed to furnish out and judgment; yet the correspondence between the prophecies

matter of praise
;
just as inanimate as well as rational creatures are and the events is not, in all respects, so clear and evident, as might

called upon to piaise God in several of the Psalms, especially Psalm have been expected ; nor can we always say, why Ihe events in

cxlviii. question are represented by one of the emblems used, rather than

a Tlie vision of the s?a/s.] Tarn vastly more obliged to that in- by another. However, be has finely illustrated many passages,

genious and excellent commentator, Mr. Lowman, for what 1 un- especially by similar phrases from the prophetic books of the Old

derstand of this book, than to any other writer whatsoever. And Testament, in which he is quite unequalled; and hath made out so
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and I heard, as It were tlie him that sat upon thc throne ; and I heard one of thefour living creatures, xuhich said, SECT,

noise of thunder, one of the ^^ ^^it/i a vuicc of thunder, Coine, and see the wonders which are now presenting them- 9.

four beasts sayiug.Come and
^^j^^^^ ^^^^ Tsaw, and behold, a xvhUe horse appeared ; and he who sat thereon had a

2' And I saw, and behold, bov} In his hand, and a quiver of arrows hanging at liis back; and to express his royal Rev.

a white horse
;
and he tiiat

(]jg,-|ity as the King botti ot the church and of tlie world, there was given to him a crown ^ '

rVrown'"w!fs given 'ini'tc ot gold, and he went forth conquering and to conquer : I understood that he was to
^

iiim: and he went fnrtii >Tain signal victories, and that the series of tlieni was inomediately to begin. (Compare Psal.

conquerins, and to conquer.
^,^_ 3. ^^^ ^^,jj_ j^ . ^^^ jj,,)

3 And when he had open- ^|,^J when he opened the second seal, I heard the second living creature," sai/ing, 3

the'l'c'cond"beasrs;y, Come as the former had done when the first was opened, Cotne, and see. And another '/lorse 4

and see.
'

came out,"^ [u-hich'] seemed to betoken some great slaughter and desolation to be made by
4 And there went out an-

annroachine wars; for he [was] red; and it was given to him who sat upon it, to take
other horse that was red : "I'h"""^ b » '-/,;,>/ i ; i ; 1 xl a j c .u .1
vinA power was given to him peacefrom the earth ; and that they should stai/ each other. Ana, as a larlher token

tliat sal thereon to take of this, there was crivcn to him a great sword or falchion in his hand, by whicli he might
peace from the earth, and

1 . 1 1 j '', -•

that they should kill one make terrible devastation.

another: and there was And when he opened the third scal, I heard the third living creature sai/iiig, hs ihe 5

fwo'rd
""^° '"™ * ^""'' t^° ^^^"^^^ '^^^ '^°"'^' ^""'^' ""^ ^^^- ^"^^ ^ *'^"'' "''^ behold, there appeared a black

5 And when he had open- horse, which might betoken an approaching famine, by the emblematical and niemorable

ed the third seal, 1 heard circumstances which attended his entrance on the scene; for ^e that sat upon him had a

Ind see. And'l' beheld and pair of scales in his hand, to imply that men should eat their bread by weight, and drink

lo, a black horse ; and he their water by measure. And I heard a great voice in the midst of the four living 6

o^barrncesmhis hand
"''*'' creaturcs, suj/ing, A jneasure of wheat, which shall only be daily food for one man,

°
6 Yn'd "^I ' heard' a voice shall now be sold/or a denarius, or Roman penny, which is the price of his daily labour

;

in the midst of the four ^„^ ^/^^.^^ 7)ieasures of barley only shall be sold for a denarius, or Roman penny." And

wlfeat fo?a'penn"rnd three yet, that there may not be a total scarcity, [.see] that thou who appearest as the executioner

measures of barley for a of this judgment, injure not the oil nor the winej let the olive-trees and the vines re-

ITll oiitnTth^e' w"ne"'' m^in unblasted, to show that God in judgment remembers mercy.

7 And when he had open- And wlicn he opened thefourth seal, I heard the voice ofthefourth living creature 7

ed the fourth seal, I heard sayimr to me. Come, and see a farther discovery of the divine will. And I saw, and 8

say.'comeand'iT'"'
"'"''''

bchold, a pale hoTse appeared; and as for him that sat on him, his name was called

8* And 1 looked, and be- Death. He appeared like a person entirely emaciated, and hell followed him ; he seemed

iame ufaf'satTn hi'mMas to be attended with a person who was a proper emblematical representation of the state of

Death, and hell followed separate Spirits ; and there was given unto him power to slay a great number, as it were,

with him : And power was
^/,^ fourth part of the earth, with the sxDord, and with famine, and with pestilence,

E.'an ofZ Zlull that" most dreadfuf kind of death ; and with the wild beasts of the field.^

kill with sword, and with And when he opened the fifth seal, a very memorable scene represented itself to me; 9

ami 'wi'th The heists ofVhe ^r then / saw under the altar, which made a part of the view before me, a visible repre-

*:.rth. sentation of thc souls of those who were slaughtered on account of the word oj Uod,

i) And when he had open-
^„^i fj^^ testimony to the truth of the gospel xvhich they courageously retained, in the

:r \he al'tarthe souls^of midst of all Opposition. And they cried with a loud voice, :is making an appeal to the 10

long, O Lord, holy and true,

dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on thena tliat d-.v^ell ou the earth ?

I
much, particularly with respect to the first, and beginning of the John. Aud, indeed, 1 think it apparent that the state of the vision

I
third period, as evidently proves this book to be a glorious con- he at first saw, was something altered .11.011 the opening ot some of

firmalion of Christianity, and worthy our most attentive and dili- the seals, especially the seventh.—The ingenious author above

I eeut examination.—This learned and accurate writer, then, diviues mentioned, interprets this sra/ of the judgments ot OoU upon the

the prnnhetic parts of this book into seven periods. The first re- Jewish persecutors, under Trajan and Hadrian, A U. 100 to A. U.

presented by the seals, shows the state of the church under the 1.38, when the Jews had 1000 cities aud fortresses taken and destro)

-

licathen Roman Emperors, from A D. 95, to A. D. 323. 11. Perio/t, ed, and 580,000 men slain.
,- •

,

oUUe trumpets, in its state from Constantine, A. D. 337. to A. D. e A measure 0/ wheat /or c, penny.
^i
This may seem to an Lnghsh

750 HI. Period, of the vin/s, its state in the times of the last reader, a description of great plenty ;
but it certainly intends the

head of lloniaa government, represented by the lieast, (or 12l!0 contrary, as I have intimated ,n the paraphrase I he penijy was

years, from al.ou't the year 7.i(i to A. D. 2010. IV. Period, the about seven-pence halfpenny of our money
;
and it appears from

hillennium, from A. D," 2000, to A. D. 3005 V. Period, Satan Tacitus, as well as from Matt xx. 2. (^^?, ^'''"- ^,y"»- '"
'"^l ,^''

loosed for a little season, and then destroyed. VI. i^^r-W, the have been the daily wages of a labourer. It also appears from other

resurrection and final judgment. VII. Perwd, the heavenly state, ancient writers, particularly Herodotus, ^^-^^.^^'P''^''''^'"
V;^„\?"f

b First seal, &c ] This refers to the triumph of Christianity from Hippocrates, Diogenes. Laertius,and
^'>'^''^:^l>f:^™^^X

over Jewish and heathen opposition, by the labours of its first " '«<^
)
t>'»t t'"' "'''^«^7- "i- S''«''"f;

":*' ""^
,T[%^'-\V'^^^^^^

nreachers to a slave for his rfui/y food. U hat would become of lam lies,

^
c Thc second Ihinq creatnre.-] As each of these living crealnres is when a man could gain by his labour no '""'e. a-'d that only of

represented as speaking successively, I think it confirms what was bread, than might suihce for his own
^".'^^;'"f

"", r",'^; ''"J™"
adVaiircd in \

7. 'note t' relating to the scheme of Mr. Hutchin- interprets this third seal of
'•i^^'^",^' '• '" /''^

.f,' ;\",,,ff^^^^^
son, who supposes the four liviny creatures, taken together, to be an Antomnes, from A. D. 138, lo A D. 193. and

1'^"°^'^^.^';';?;'-'^^ '7,"^

emblem of the Deity
•' ^ '

TertuUian, and the Roman historians, concerning U.e calamity the

d Another horse came out.] Mr. Lowman thinks, that the leaves empire endured
'?y.s'-''"'^'J>V" '''Ir.Pri'T'nd.Ttion of so -nnv ille

of the booK we.e so adjusted, that 01. opening the./?r.«/ seal the first i See that thou injure not, 4c-.] ^'"^
'"^'^^.f

,"''''"

"L./f'eLr,:
leaf unfolded ; and on it there was drawr,, in a vivid and beautiful gorical persons as fanur,e, and rff«M and the state ^^ra e

picture, a m«« mounted on a wlule horse; and that what is de- spirits in this vision, confirms what was said above in note d, as to

scribed on ooenin" those that follow, is an account of the rar/of/s the nature ot the thmg^ that appeareu.
„,i „f ,.,„

;/. rr". wli°ch John sat delineated on the several leaves. But g fhurth seal] Mr. I.owman
'"'-i'-Ff;^*

"= "^
»''^,,;7, ,

°/
"^^lL we have an account, not only of the appearance of these P^^''''^''^'^' ^"<' °''l" ,^,f^ A n o-n TK

thin-5 but of their mnlion and their voice ; and, especially, of A alerian, from A. D. 193, to A. D 2/0. Tins ' ^ sup| .rts
1 >

pro

a clmn^e of the slate of several of them, particularly of the souls per authorities from several clinstian and heathen writers i.i that

lnJtr?he altar, cvc, . 9.) I conclude, that the scene did not lie in the period, who particularly mention one pestilence, that lasted fifteen

/ra/ of the book, but arose in t;)Sio/i as the rest
;
and that the years

l,„j-, iv<. .,-„ n >t (a .n>,l,.rstuid 11 U
'

events described, seemed successively to pa..s before the eyes of h £re thou dost avenge our blood.: ^\ e a. not to understand tl.is
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SECT, morse, poured it out as water. And upon this, Ihey appeared to be called up from the u And wiiite robes were
y. place where they lay as so many bleeding victims ; and there -were given unto each uf g'^en unto every one of

them xvhite robes,^ in token of the triumph thev had eained over death and all its terrors ; h'"^'" '..""Al'
^'""s said unto

^„, 1 -i 1 I Ai ±1 L ii I }i , . I ,,, I , . . , ., ?
tl'e"ii that they sliould rest

REV. and it was said to ttiem, that tliey sliould rest yet a little lo/iile, though tiieir blood yet for a little season, until
^^- remained unavenged, till the number of theirfelloiv-servants and brethren, who should "'^''' fellow, servants also,

be hilled as they \_had been,'] for the testimony of a good conscience, and the defence of should 'be ki'ilelr'^as tlley'

the gospel, j//o;//.'/ be fulfilled,^ according to the intention of Divine Providence, in letting «'<'<', should be fulfilled.

their persecutors go on a while, till they had filled up the measure of their iniquity.' 12 And i beheld when he

12 And I saw when he opened the sixth seal, and behold, there was immediately a great !,',1^' °?o" u'el'"^w'''"'
^^''''

earthquake ; and not earth alone, but heaven, was atlected with great consternation ; for earthquake ; and the^sun
13 the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became red as blood : And it

l'|;c-^".'e black as suckcloth

seemed as if the stars fell from heaven upon the earth ; numbers of them at once, as fast eame as blood'-"^
"""" ^^'

as when a fig-tree droppcth its untimely figs, being shaken by the force of a mighty '^ And the stars of hea-

14 wind. And the heavens passed away , the clouds rolling one upon another, like a volume Tf" ^p" '""°t''f e'lrtli.even

^c , y 1 . ,, J •^,
,

" A / / , ,
as a hg-tree casleth her un-

ci a book wnen it is rolled up ; and every mountain on earth, and every island m the timely figs, when she is

sea, were moved out oftlieir places ; so great and general was the shock, to represent the shaken of a mighty wiud :

calamities approaching in those terrible wars, which were to precede the revolutions to pancd as a scroii'wYe" it'is'

15 which this seal referred."" And all the inhabitants of the world were thrown into an rolled together ; and every

universal terror
;
so that the kings ofthe earth, and the grandees about their courts, and moved''out'l!nhei'r'p1acIf-^

the rich men, and the chief officers of armies, who commanded their thousands, and the 15 And the kings of the

powerful men, who bore the greatest sway in the public councils, or were armed witii the ^"j"'', """"l !''^ s^at men,
V„„ »

" 11 1 I I /• n 1 • -III """l t"e ncl' men, and the
most warlike prowess; and every slave, and every free man, tied as in surprise, and hid chief captains, and the

themsel-oes as fast as they could, even in the most gloomy caves, and among the rocks of mighty men, and every

16 the 7Hountains, horrid as this retreat appeared. And not thinking themselves sufficiently
ni!", 'hui''tii'emse'ive7in'^The

secure there, they said, in wild astonishment and affright, to the mountains and to the dens'and in the rocks of the

rocks. Fall upon us, and hide usfrom theface ofhim who sitteth upon the throne, the "^'""l^''!*,'-

,

17 almighty and terrible God, and from the wrath of the Lamb ; For the great day of his tains and rocks. Fall on us"

wrath is come ; and mild and gentle as he once appeared, we find it insupportably dread- =*'"' '"de us from the face

ful
; and who can be able to stand against it ? Thus it appeared that they would have "IJ^l and'trom Ihe^wratb

thought the crush of a mountain less terrible than the vengeance they expected ; and had of the Lamb:
more hope of moving inanimate nature by their outcries, than of prevailing upon their ,

'^ ^'\\ *'"" S''<=''>t day of

• Lzi- 11T1,. or bis wrath IS come ; and who
righteous and inexorable Judge." shall be able to stand?

IMPROVEMENT.

To whatever event these seals may refer, it is certain that the representations here made are very awful, and very
\ er. 1 instructive. Let us consider ourselves as invited to come up and see, and let us observe the memorable spectacle

2 with attention. Let the view of the white horse and his rider, who went forth conquering and to conquer, lead us

to reflect on the peaceful purposes of our blessed Saviour's appearance, and the rapidity of his conquests ; and
engage us frequently to pray for the farther prosperity of his kingdom, that kingdom of righteousness, love, and

*J> 4, 5 happiness. When we think of the terrible etfects of war, of famine, and of pestilence, represented by the three

following horses and their riders, here mentioned, let it excite our thankfulness, that not one of this dreadful trium-

virate is sent forth against us, though our national crimes have indeed deserved that they should invade us with
united terrors; that peace should be taken from our land, that our bread and water should be received by weight
and measure, and that the dead should lie unburied in our streets, the food of the fowls of heaven and the beasts

of the earth : nor can any thing more justly excite our gratitude and thankfulness, than that the terrors and the

^ guilt of sanguinary persecution are not to be found in the midst of us. The history of its horrors and ravages in

other nations and ages, may sometimes be an exercise of our faith ; and we may be ready to cry out, with the souls

under the altar. How long, O Lord, holy and true, wilt thou not avenge the blood of thy saints upon the earth ?

But let us wait with patience; let us not form a hasty and inconsiderate judgment. The dead, who die in the

Lord, and those who had been persecuted to death for his sake, and in his cause, are incomparably more happy
11 than those who are the happiest among the living. The white robes, and golden crowns, with which they are

adorned, are an abundant compensation, not only for every lighter suffering, but even for the slow fire and the

rack, those most dreadful instruments of torture. And though their malicious and implacable enemies may bitterly

as the language of personal revenge, but of zeal for the honour of judgments and calamities are often described by such commotions
God, which was so intimately concerned in the punishment to be and alterations in the natural world. Compare Isa. xiii. 10; xxxiv.
inflicted upon those blood-thirsty persecutors. 4; Ezek. xxxii. 7; Joel ii. 10 ; and the like.

i White Tnhes7\ Mr. Fleming understands this as an intimation n Day of his wrath is come.} As it appears, by comparing one
of their preferment to some new post of honour and service. But part of this book with another, that the last ncal made way for, and
I suppose this was only a representation, that though ihen blood introduced, the trumpets; and the last trumpet the viuls ; it is

did cry for vengeance in the cars of God, yet that vengeance should justly argued, that there is a reference to a series of events, sue
he delayed ; nevertheless, that, in the mean time, they should be cessively following each other; and, consequently, this passajjje

exalted to a glorious state. Tlie argument he draws from this pas- cannot refer to Ihejinntj'udyment ; but to some great and spreading
sage, in proof of a first resurrection, seems too precarious to here- calamity, in which the hand of Christ should appear. And this

peated. Flem. First Res. p. 46, 47. interpietation is illustrated and confirmed, by the manner in which
k The number of their brethren who should be tnlled,Sf-c.'] Nothing the destruction of Jerusalem is foretold. JMatt. xxh'. Compare

could tend more to encourage christians to endure their sutlerings Isa. ii. 11); xiii. 0; Hos. x. 8; Zeph. i. 14; Luke xxiii. 30.—Mr.
with steady pn/iVrtCf, than this, that it was appointed of God, that Lowraan interprets the sixth ifn/, of the great commotions in the

a certain number of martyrs should be put to death, and that the empire, from Maxirainian to Conslantine the Great, who put an

season of their triumph was to succeed. end to the persecution of heathen Rome ; from A. D 304, to A. D.

I Fifth seal.'] Mr. Lowman interprets this seal of the severe 32.3, during which time there were many bloody battles between
persecution under Dioclesian, from A. D. 270, to .\. D. 304, which the co.ilending emperors, till Conslantine abolished paganism, and
was the most extensive and furious of all ; and so many christians established ttie christian religion. This interpretation he contirnut

suffered death, that the heathens boasted in an ancient inscription, by apposite passages, from iiactantius and the heathen hisloriansi'

that they had effaced the name and superstition of the christians. and it appears the most probable. •

m Eartnquake—sun becoming black—stars falling, •Sf-c.'] Awful
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insult over them for a while, yet the triumphing of the wicked is for a short time, tlieir guilty spirits will soon be gixT.
summoned before the great Avenger of blood ; and the day is coming when they shall be publicly brought forth, y.

to suffer the utmost demands of his justice ; even that day, when all the figurative descriptions here used shall be ,

fully answered m their literal meaning; when the sun shall indeed be turned into darkness, and the moon into rev.
blood; when the volume of heaven shall be rolled up as a scroll, and its stars shall fall from their orbs. It is no M-
wonder that ungodly sinners fly from this alarming and tremendous scene, with wild consternation and confusion

; \5 ]Q
no wonder, that they rend the very heavens with their cries, and call upon the mountains to fall upon them, and 17
the rocks to cover them : for O, what were the sudden and irresistible crush of a rock or a mountain, when com-
pared with the weight of the wrath of the Lamb, and with the fire and brimstone of this second death ! O that by
the expectation of this awful day, men of all ranks and conditions may be influenced to make their application to

him, while he yet appears in the displays of his grace and mercy ! to kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and they

perish from the way, even when his wrath is only beginning to be kindled. (Psalm ii. 12.)

SECTION X.

T/ic increase of the christian church, -which ivas to succeed the opening of the seals, is represented by the

vision of ixvelve thousand sealed out oj' each tribe of Israel ; and then Jollows a view of the glory and
happiness of those who should courageouslij endure persecution while it continued. Rev. vii. throughout.

REv.vii.i. Rev. vii. 1.

i

And after these things, AND after these things, it pleased God to give me a representation of the increase which giiCT.

on^'^aJ^fo'^ur "corners of'' the
his church should receive after the commotions which had been shadowed out by those 10.

1 earth, holding the four visions which were introduced by the opening the seals. Accordingly, I saw four
:
winds of the earth, that the angels standing at the four corners of the earth; that is, the north, the south, the rev.

the earth, nor oa the sea ^^st, and the west ; and they appeared as holding the four cardinal winds of the earth VII.

n.r on any tree. ia iheiv hAnds, that the wind ?tiight not blow upon the earth, nor upon the sea, nor*-

upon any tree ; but that there might be the most entire and complete calm, to represent

the peaceful state of things which should succeed the tumultuous and distressing revolutions

2 And I saw another an- which had been intimated to me above. (Compare Jer. xlix. 36, 37.) And I saw 2
u'ci ascending from the east, another anirel ascendins from the risintr of the sun, to intimate the progress the gospel

iij-(iod : and he cried with should make from the east to the west ; having in his hand the seal of the living God,
-.1 i..iul voice to the four an- j^ order to impress a mark upon those whom he was graciously determined to distinguish

to I'lurt^the^earth'aDd ' the '^s his own property, and who should be inclined to dedicate themselves to his service. And
sea : he cricdwitli a great voice to thefour angels, to whom power was given over the winds

at present to restrain them, but afterwards to loose them with great violence, and by them
.! Saying, Hurt not the to injure, in a terrible manner, the earth, and the sea ; Saying, Injure not, by the 3

earth, neither the sea, nor
jjiissive vengeance Committed to YOU, the earth, nor the sea, nor the trees, until we have

k' the trees, till we have seal- °
. r~i i i r- i i i

• u- iu i iu i i

cd the servants of our God Sealed the Servants oJ our (jodin tlieirjore/ieads; that distinguishmg them by tnat seal,

in their foreheads. you may know how to moderate the force of the storm where their safety and comfort

4 And I heard the nunn- jg concerned. And I then heard the nianber of those that were sealed, in all, one 4

seakd*^; ff«T///fre l/'^rf s7aU hundred andfortyfour thousand, who were scaled in an equal number, out of every tribe

ed an 'hundred and forty of the children of Israel. And I heard them mentioned in the following order: of the ^
and four thousand, of all /,.^^^ of Judah,^' as the most noble and glorious, distinguished by its regal dignity, and its
the tribes of the children of ,

. -'
i ,. ' ^-.i • , i- ^ .C n i r i i i ^ i ?i j \ A c

Isriiei. peculiar relation to Christ according to the flesh, [were] sealed txvelve t/iousann. And oj

o Of the tribe of Judah f/it; tribe of Reuben, though that were so much degraded by Jacob, and comparatively so

sand. ^Of\he uiilrof Reu- small, when the people were numbered in the wilderness, [were] sealed twelve thousand

ben were sealed twelve too. Of the tribe of Gad, whose territories in Canaan lay contiguous to those of Reuben
^ousand. Of^the iri^^^^^f on the Other side Jordan, [were'] also sealed twelve thousand. And, from thence, the Q

thousaTid.
* angel appeared to pass over to the north-west boundary of the land, and to the shore of

6 Of the tribe of Aser the Mediterranean Sea, which was the lot ofthe tribe ofAsher, of which there [wtvc] also

Tand. Of't'h^e tribe o'fNephl sealed twelve thousand. And of the neighbouring tribe ofNaphtali, whose inheritance

thalim were sealed twelve lay east of the former, [were] sealed twelve thousand. And ofthe tribe of Manasseh,
thousand. Of the tribe of

y,\^Q^Q ja^d lay ne.xt to the east of Naphtali, [were] sealed the same number, that is,

thousand""''''
'"' trvelve thousand. And of the tribe ofSimeon, though it had its inheritance taken out of 7

7 Of the tribe of Simeon f^at of Judah, and SO might seem less considerable, there [wei-e] sealed as many as of the

and 'of'the uibe of^Levi former, even twelve thousand. And of the tribe of his brother Levi, though his posterity

were sealed twelve thou- were Scattered among the other tribes, and had no land that was properly their inheritance,

sand. Of the tribe of Issa- ry^,gf.e] Sealed twelve thousand likewise. And of the tribe of Issachar, to which the angel

't'lousanT
'" ^^

then passed, [were] sealed twelve thousand. And of the tribe of Zebulun, which lays
s Of the tribe of Zabu- contiguous to that of Issachar to the north, [were] also sealed twelve thousand. And of

'',7M''%nhe'^VHbe'of''jo". //k' </7(^e ^/- Ephraim, the Other son of Jo^e/;//, and by far the most considerable of his

^ pSi' were sealed twelve descendants, [were] sealed twelve thousand too, he not being in that respect at all dis-

tii.Hisand. Of the tribe of tjnguished from Manasseh his brother. And, to conclude, of the tribe of Benjamin, Jacob's

tweive"thousand'^
''

youngest son, [were] sealed twelve thousand. And thus, upon the whole, the number

of one hundred and forty-four thousand was completed. Nor did I presume to inquire

a Of the tribe of Judah, iic-\ I freely acknowledge, that it is Dan was omitted, to express how detestable idolatry is in the sight

very difficult to rae to assign the reason of that order in wliich the of God ; as the tribe of Dan was the first that fell into idolatry

<)/6c.s are placed, or the reason why one of the tribes is omitted
;

after their settlement in Canaan. Compare . udges xviii. 30, 31.

thelatterof which appears much more important tlian the former. Dr. Hammond a.ssigns another reason, namely, that long before

However, this is plain, that when Levi was mentioned for one that time, the tribe of Dan was destroyed, or brought very low,

tribe, it was necessary that, .since twche only were to be men- say the Jews; and indeed it is not numbered among the rest of

tioued, one should be omitted. Some inde<;d have imagined, that llip tribes, 1 Chruu. ii. aud following chapters. See Ham. i« /oc
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SECT, why Dan was not introduced among his brethren on this occasion. Thus did God repre- 9 After this I bei.eUl, and

10. sent to me the extraordinary growth of the christian church, which seemed to be matter lo, a great muititiule which

of inexpressible joy to the inhabitants of the heavenly world. For after this, I saw, and n°t?ous,'^and kiiidre(Js,"and

REV. beheld a great Diullitude, who made a thronged assembly, ivhich no one could number ;'' people, and tongues, stood

^l'- and appeared to have come out of cvcri/ nation, and tribe, and people, and language ; for'riL^LanViy'el'ot'h'ed^vUh
^ tlie blessed fruit of preaching the gospel over all (he world ; and they then appeared to white robes, iud palms in

me as standing before the throne, and before the Lajnh, clothed in long white robes, their bauds;

and having brandies oi palms in their hands, to signify the victory they should gain over

all their enemies, and the state of holiness and joy to which they should be finally con-

ducted, notwithstanding all the formidable opposition through which they should be called

10 to pass. And I heard them crying with a loud voice, in token of the intenseness of their 10 And cried with a loud

devotion, and :;ai/ing. Let all the glory of this great salvation which we have obtained, ^°'^p ^.^y'"S> Saivatmn to

be ascribed to our God who sits upon the throne, and from thence has graciously regarded the tlirone and unto^'tlie

us, and exalted us to such dignity and happiness, mean and miserable as we once were ; Lamb.

and let it be also ascribed to the grace and blood of the Lamb, who gave himself to be

1

1

slain for our redemption. And all the angels stood round about the throne, and encom- 11 And all the angels

passed also, at the same time, the twenty-four elders and the four living creatures, and, f'""''
round about the

r
, f\i u ui i jl r n J ^L 'r i r ti ii i

throne, and aAoH< the cidersm token 01 tlie humblest reverence, they jell down on their jaces oefore the throne, and and the four beasts, and fell

12 worshipped God : Saj/ing, Amen : thus let it be, let the blessing, and the glory, and before the throne on their

the wisdom, and the thanksgiving, and the honour, and the power, and the strength, ^'i"'say'in°-'^Ame'n^ Blesi
[be"] ascribed to our Godfor ever and ever. Amen : may all creatures for ever bless and ing, and glory, and wisdom,

give thanks to him, as oriarinally and essentiallv possessed of supreme dory, complete "'"' thanksgiving, and ho.
o ' o J jr roj'r Tiour anu power and nii"'Iit

wisdom, of irresistible and almighty power, and therefore worthy of all honour, though be unto our God for ever

exalted above all praise. We acknowledge him to be so, we rejoice that he is so, and ^"d ever. Amen,

wish that universal nature may join with us in so reasonable and so delightful an homage,
13 and pronounce the solemn amen. Arid one of the elders answei-cd, saying to me. As 13 And oneoftbe elders

for those who are clothed -with white raiment, and make such a splendid appearance, who '^^^'^^'^'^' ^^yinff ""t" ™e.

14 are they, and -whence do they come? And I, supposing by his question that he asked are arrayed" in' wld'te robes'?

in order to quicken my attention to what he had to tell me concerning them, said to him, and whence came they?

Sir, I conclude thou knowest, though I do not. And he said to me. It is true; and I sir^lujuVnow'st"" A 'iT'
v>ould have thee observe, for thine own encouragement, and that of thy brethren and said to me, These are they

those who may arise after thee, that these are they who are come out of much tribnla- ^''[ych came out of great

tion, which they have endured in the cause of true religion ; and they have washed their ed 'their^robes, amf maVe
robes, and made them so white as you see them in the blood of the Lainb :'^ they owe t'lem white in the blood of

all their exaltation and glory, not to the blood they have themselves offered, but to that
""^ Lamb.

15 most precious blood of his, which he permitted to be shed for their sakes. Therefore, 15 Therefore are tliey be-

being thus redeemed to God by him, and having been enabled to approve their fidelity to '"'"'« the throne of 'God,

their"' Divine Master, in the midst of the greatest extremities, they now receive a rich nj'^ht'i'n'hfs'Tmpie^ and
equivalent for all they have suffered; for they are before the throne of God, and they he'^thatsittetli on the throne

pirform divine service to him day and night in his temple: and he who sitteth upoii s'lall dwell among them.

the throne pitches his tabernacle, as it were, upon them, and displays the tokens of his

IG presence all around them. They shall hunger no more, neither shall they thirst any 16 They shall hunger no

more, for ever ; nor shall the scorching rays of the sun fall upon them ; nor any other "'"™' "hither thirst any

17 inconvenient and disagreeable heat ; For the Lafnb who is in the midst of the throne iTghtoii"t'i!em,'^noranv heat"

shall himself, as it were, own the relation of a Shepherd to them, and take care to feed
, P Fo' the Lamb'which

them, and he shall lead them to fountains of living water; and that God whom" they shal/'feed 'u.en[,'and'''s'l?ali

have faithfully served, and whose interest has been so dear to them, shall act, as it were, the lead them unto living foun-

part of an iijdulg> nt Father, and tenderly wipe away every tear from their eyes; com-
'^^'Jj^ °l-^ T^'awV alM^'"'

forting them with the most reviving consolations, after all the calamities and distresses he from their eyes.'*^

"

has permitted them to endure below,

IMPROVEMENT.

Vcr. How inexpressibly happy are the thousands of those who are sealed, those whom God has marked out for his

-i—S own, and in that character has taken them under his special protection. Whatever storms and tempests may arise,

they are in no danger of being forsaken ; they shall be preserved inviolably safe, and their happiness is secure.

9 They shall be brought at length to join with the innumerable multitude who surround the throne, and ascribe, as

all Israel must do, salvation to God who sitteth on the throne, and to the Lamb. And O that the salvation of Israel

were come out of Sion, that their praises might sound sweeter here on earth, and that myriads of new voices might
12 unite in the harmonious concert ! Those songs of heaven let us begin below, and say. Amen ; blessing, and glo"ry,

and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and power, and might, be to our God for ever and ever ; Amen ! If

10 through his grace we can call him our God, how cordially should we join in this sublime ascription !

In the mean time, we may see the church in affliction ; we may feel a large share of personal or public tribula-

b MuUilude wliicli no one could nnmher, &c.] Some have sup- have raged in various parts of the world, whose histories are not
p&sed that the hum/red and fort;/ four tliousnnd were Jews, and come down to us. And perhaps the holding the winds, which is

that these were the (Jentile church. But it appears to me, that the mentioned, ver, I. may denote the peace in Constant ine's time.
sealing Ihese llinusnnds expres the progress of the g-ispel under c Mnde them white in tlie Mood of the Lamb.~\ It looks too much
Coiistantine

; and that the inn'imernhl-^ mvUiliide here spoken of, like an obstinate resolution by nii means to acknowledge the </??-

yere i\\<i spitlts of good men de]>i;ied m\t of this world, and now caoj of Christ's blood tn our salvation, for any to maintain, that
with (;od in glory: and especially those who had weathered the the i/onrfo/' Mf /,(Tot/; here signifies blood shed for his soke, when
difficulties and persecutions during the 6rst centuries ofchristi- it is said in words so much rcsenihling these, chap. i. 5. who loved
amty, when the civil power was generally active against it ;. and us, and washed vs from ovr sins in his own blood. And chan. v. 9.
when I think it highly probable that many persecutions might thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by tit'j blood. The
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tion
;

but, when it presses hardest upon us, let us lift up our eyes to that glorious scene which the aposLle beheld, sect
and which was so excellent and sublime, that it might well transport him, even under the tribulations through which 10.

'

he was then making his way to it. Let us persevere steadily and faitlifully, as they did ; and the day will come,
when our robes shall be as white, and our crowns as radiant, and our palms as verdant as theirs. Let us then bear REV.
with patience, hunger and thirst, heat and weariness, while we travel through this vale of tears ; rejoicing in hope of "^'"•

the everlasting refreshment and pleasure to which the Lamb will lead us 5 even those fountains of living water of
which he will give us to drink, when God has wiped away all tears from our eyes, and placed us before h\s throne,

^^

where we shall serve him day and night in his temple, and see his face, and dwell with him, and have him for ever 15
dwell with us and in us. Amen.

SECTION XL
On ihc opening the seventh seal^ the seven angels appear with their trumpets, and the four Jirst of thi in

sou>id. Rev. viii. throughout.

Rev. viii. I. Rev. viii, 1.

u/^'^eS 'e^fttTwas I^nL^'jr g'^,^%^° ^^^«""* °f ^'^^

'"f""t^
'" which the Lamb proceeded in opening sect.

silence in heaven about the ^/^ °* "^^ ^6^'^' ^^^ o* the ettects produced by them
; a?id I am now to add, that when he \\.

space of half an liour. had Opened the seventh seal, there was a profound silence in heaven'' for about the space
of half an hour ; to awaken, by that means, a more earnest attention to the extraordinary r\y.

2 And I saw the seven things that were to appear in consequence of the opening that seal. 4nd I saw the seven vni

G!>!f!' and"to'u°em''w:re
""-'^'' ^^'^^ ^ '^^^ before mentioned, and which then stood before the throne of God. 2

given seven irumpeu. (ind Seven trumpets were given to them, that they might each of them successively sound
an alarm

;
which I understood to be the symbol of some very important and awakening

events, which were in order of time to succeed those which had been expressed by the
3 And another angel came seals. And while they were preparing to execute the orders they had received, another^

fng f"golden ''censer'; 'a"d
'^"^^'^' ^^^'^ ^ Understood as a typical representation of the great High-Priest of the church,

1 there was given unto him came and stood before the altar which I saw in this celestial temple, having a "olden
j

much incense, tliat he censer, and there was given to him much fragrant incense, consisting of a variety of ex-
I

should otter it with the n . _r •
i j^ ,u ji a i /j ^ ,-, ,,,," "..v-ij "' >-^

' prayers of all saints upon cellent pertumes mingled together, that he might present [//] with the prayers of all the
the golden altar, which was Saints upon the golden altar which was before the throne ;^ just as the Jewish hio-h-
before the throne.

pj.jggj ^^^^^ jq Jj^^j.^^ jjjcense on the golden altar in the temple, while the people were praying

I

4 And the smoke of the in the courts of it at the hour of morning and evening sacrifice. And the smoke of the 4
! Pavers ''oYlhTTai'^it 3*1! /^^^/"''"'-^ ^'^"^ W in a thick and odoriferous cloud, together with the prayers of the
' cen'ded up before God out saints,from the hand of the angel as he stood before God ; and seemed thereby emble-
of the angel's hand. matically to signify, how grateful to the Divine Being those prayers were which proceeded

from holy hearts, being recommended by the intercession of that great High-Priest, whom this

glorious angel had the honour, upon this occasion, to represent ; as Aaron and his sons did
) And the angel took the in the Jewish tabemacle of old. And when the angel had performed this office, in order 5

oi'th'e''at"a'!-,''and cast u'into
*° ^^°^ *^^ *^^^"^ manner in which God would avenge the injury which his praying

the earth : 'and there were people upon earth received from its tyrannical and oppressive powers, he took the censer,

""d^^'ivr'*- i^""*^*^^'""^'
end advancing towards the brazen altar of burnt-otferings,

\\& filled it with fire of the

earthquake. "
' *" altari^ and threw it upon the earth ; and as soon as ever this action was performed,

there were long and terrible voices, and thunders,^ and lightnings, which seemed to

break out from the Shechinah, the glorious token of the divine presence; and there was
also the sudden and violent shock of an earthquake, which seemed to shake the foundation

6 And the seven angels, of the world : And the Seven angels, who had the seven trumpets, stood out in order, G
which had the seven trura-

^^^^ prepared themselves, that they rnight sound, as every one should receive the ap-

to sound.
^^

pointed signal ; which hereupon was given to each in his order.

texts produced to palliate the other forced and unnatural interpre- the intercession of one in heaven, who appears as a priest before

tation, when consulted, will appear little to the purpose. They God
;

just as the insion of the lamb represents to us, that a person

are chiefly Col. i. 24. and Heb. xi. 26. of perfect innocence, and of a most gentle and amiable dispositioe),

a Silence in heaven.'] Some are of opinion here is an allusion to eminently adorned and enriched with the Spirit of God, lias been
the silence which used sometimes to be kept in the worship of God offered as a sacrifice: and is, in consequence of that, highly lio-

in the temple, while the people were praying, Luke i. 10.— 1 think, noured on the throne of God. But wlio this important victim,

I with ^Ir. Lowman, that the seventh seal was only introductory to and this intercessor is, we are to learn elsewhere ; and we do learn,

ithe
trumpets, and the seventh trumpet to the vials. that both these offices met in one, and that this illustrious Person

1) Tfie seven angels which stood, i^'c] The manner in which this is Jesus the Son of God.—As the golden altar made a part of the

i^ expressed in the Greek, ror ayyeXs?, oi Epixi-ri, is very emphatical. scene, there was a propriety in its appearing to be used, and the

It seems to signify the seven angels, wlio had before been mentioned time of praying was the hour of incense. This vision may probably

I as standing before tlie throne ; and this form of speaking so plainly be designed to intimate that, considering the scenes of confusion

j

refers to what had been said before, that it does a great deal towards represented by the trumpets, the saints should be exceeding earnest

proving, that the seven spirits of God, mentioned, chap. v. 6. as the with God, to pour out a spirit of wisdom, piety, and zeal, upon the-

eyes and horns of the Lamb, are the same with these angels men- church, and preserve it safe amidst these confusions.

I
tioued in the note on Rev. iv. 5. though, as I have there intimated, d jynhfire of the altar.'] There was no fire upon the golden altar,

I it is not absolutely certain. l»ut that which was in the censer, in which the incense was burnt :

With the prayers of all tlie saints.'] Some have thought, that so that we must necessarily, by this fire of the altar, understand

1 this is a plain intimation of the doctrine of the intercession of the that of the brazen altar, though it is not expressly declared to be

\
an qels, which is urged to have been an erroneous Jewish notion

;
so; and this may intimate, that in some other places the same

1 and those who imagine it to be taught here, have made it an argu- words may, by comparing different circumstances, have diflcrent

ment against the inspiration of this book. But T rather agree with ideas annexed to them.
I those interpreters, who consider this angel as an emblem of Christ. e Voices and thunders.'] If the latter word be intended to explain

j
If we were indeed to consider Christ as appearing in the shape of a \.he former , \'<. might be rendered, voices, even thunders. But if

i
lamb, this would be a difficulty ; but it does not appear at all absurd different ideas are to be annexed to the words, I must confess thai I

! to me, that while the efficacy of C/irist's atonement was repre- know not what they are. Vet we may imagine some distinct arti-

' sented by a lamb slain, his intercession consequent upon it should culale sounds different from thunder, to be mixed with it, like that

he TepresenteA hy an angel ofering the incense ; which seems only a which some of those present heard, John xii. 29. (Compare Isa.

si/mbnlical or hieroglyphical declaration of this truth, that the xxix (3.) This representation may be intended to intimate, in gene-

prayers of the saints on earth are rendered acceptable to God by ral, the confusion and calamities with which the period, expressed

4 B
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SECT. And ihc first angel sdiindcd his trumpet ; and there was a violent storm of /lail and 7 The first angel soundeil,'

1 1. fire, and the sliovver was also minified xvith hlood,^ and it rvas cast down upon the earth, ^^"^ ihere followed hail and

greatly to the detriment of its productions ; and particularly, it seemed to me, that a third the" wire cast' upou'^the

REV. part of the trees was burnt up, and all the green grass of the field was also burnt and earth
:
and tlie third part

VIH. scorched.;;. (Compare Exod. ix. 23.) ^nd^^lTrer 'grlss wSsi
8 And the second angel sounded : and itxoas as ifa great mountain burning with fire^ burnt up. ,.
was cast into the sea ; audit produced so great an alteration in the colour of the waters,

g„[^„j"j anV'^°t'^
angel J

that it seemed as if a third part of the sea became blood, which I easily apprehended J,'eat mountaiu
'

burning

to signify the slaughter which should come upon many people ,by means of some victorious with fire was cast into the

9 prince, and those who fought under his banner. And, as a farther token of it, a third uilUTbeclnie b'io1)d'T'

"^

part of the creatures which had animal life in the sea died, and a third part of the 9 And the third part of

ships were destroyed thereby, and the persons sailing in them all perished. (Compare Jer.
i,',"^thrsea'^'^a!id'"had ^if/''

ll. 2tJ.) died ; and the third part of

10 And the third a7igel sounded; and to represent some great destroyer that was to tiieships were destroyed.

appear, and become very conspicuous, both for the mischief he should occasion, and the sounded, and tliere feira

ruin in which he should be involved, there fell from heaven a great star^ burning great star from heaven,

like a torch; and it fell upon a third part of ihc rivers, and upon the fountains 0/ !:',"r"*"*v- 'n .'Irif^fi t 'fi™1i'
; ,

v/ r
, . , /, ,1111111 'i"d it tell upon the third

waters ; to signity the raiiuence which the person represented by it should have upon part of tlie rivers, and upon

human affairs, and upon those things that were the springs of comfort and support to the fountains of waters.

11 mankind. And, in reference to the effect it was to produce, the name of the star is n And the name of the

called JVonnxoood, and a thirdpart of the waters became impregnated with wormwood ; l\:^^\ tue'^thfrd parTof^the \
but with this additional circumstance, that it was poisonous as well as distasteful; and waters became wormwood: l

many men died inconsequence of drinking the waters, because they were become bitter.
"J"),

'"^"J ™^"
'^'f''

°^ "'*
'|

(Compare Exod. vii. 20, 21.) made bitter.

12 And the fourth angel sounded ; and the third part of the sun was smitten, and the 12 And tlie fourth angel

third part of the moon, and the third part of the stars; so that the third part of them, sounded, and the third part

even of their \v^h[,was darkened ;^ and the day did not appear, [with respect tol a third °|,e thi^'fTpart on'he'^moon,

part of its lustre, and the night also ; but there was as great a deficiency in the usual light and the third part of the

of both, as when either the sun by day, or the moon by night, is so eclipsed, that a third part ^ ",1^ *°«\s clri'e'ned ''iml

of the body of each is- shaded ; wliich I understood to imply, that God would, in the course the day shone not for a

of his providence, draw a veil over the whole face of things, and obscure the glory of the t'.'i'"*' ij^'''-.°f '^ "'"^ *'"=

13 state to which this vision referred. And I beheld, and heard one of the angelsflying in
'J3 ^,„| i beheld and

the midst of heaven, saying with a loud voice,The ihmg?, \v\\\c\\\\dL've dX'ce'ix.diy hd.'p^teniidi heard an angel Hying

are terrible'; but what is yet to come is much more so ;
tvoe, woe, woe to those that dwell

ven^^lIyipL^ with' a*^ lomt

upon the earth, for the remaining sounds ofthe trumpet of the three angels which are voice. Woe, woe, woe 1.1

vet to sound! Prepare therefore for the manifestation of these awful scenes. tiie inhabitants of the earth,
-' » by reason ot the oUicr

voices of the trumpet of the three angels which are yet to sound !

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. 1 While we prepare ourselves, with silent adnniiation, to attend the discoveries here opening upon us, let us rejoice

in the symbolical representation of the intercession of Jesus, our great High-Priest, shadowed forth, in so beautiful ,:

3, 4 and expressive a manner, by the angel standing at the altar with the golden censer and much incense. Eehokl,

how the prayers of all the saints ascend before God with acceptance ! See the method we are to take, if we desire

that ours should be acceptable to him ; and, encouraged by such a view, let us olier them up, not only with

humility, but with cheerful confidence, though we are conscious of their great unworthiness.

To what wretchedness are they expo?ed, who oppress and injure those that, through their great Representative,

7 have such an interest in the court of heaven. TheJiail and the fire shall, at the divine command, powerfully plead

8 their cause ; the mountains shall be torn from their basis, and cast into the midst of the sea ; the sun, the moon,

12 and the stars shall be darkened in their orbs, and all nature be thrown into convulsive agonies, ere God will suffer

them finally to be overborne, or fail to punish, with becoming severity, those who continue'to persecute or evil-

entreat them.

Let such awful representations as these remind us of the sovereign, almighty power of God, whom all the hosts of

heaven worship with reverence ; and at whose awful word, when he gives forth his voice, hailstones and coals of

by the successive triimprls, should he filled, and the regard God Grolius interprets it of the Egyptian impostor, Acts xxi. 38 ; Mr.
woirid sliow to his praying people during its continuance. Mede of the fall of the western empire under Augustulus ; and Mr.

f ftai! andfire minified wil/i blond.'] Grotius explains tliis of the Clark, (see his Annol. in loc.) of the corruption of" ordinances by an

hardness of heart and bloody rage of the Jews ; Mr. Mede, of the heretical churchman, of great parts and considerable figure, whom
invasion of the northern nations upon the Ilomans ; and Mr. Clark, he supposes to be Pelagius. Some explain it of Mahomet, whose
of the Arian heresy and persecution, whereby many professors of name signifies, illuslrious. Mem. of Literal. A'ol. V. p. 253. But
Christianity were infected, and many destroyed. Sec his Anno- Mr. Lowman, with greater probability, interprets it of the succeed-
talions, in loc. But Mr. Lowman, more probably, interprets it of ing ravages in Italy, founding the Gotliic kingdom tliere, and put-

the bloody wars in Constantine's family, which, with the invasion ting an end to the I?oman empire; from A. D. 412, to A. D 4S3.

of the neighbouring nations, almost ruined the whole strength of Agreeably to this, historians inform us, that several provinces of

tlie Roman empire, fell heavy on its great men, and particularly the empire were dismembered, the city of Rome again taken and
the family of Constantine, which during this period was quite ex- plundered, and Italy became a prey to the barbarous nations,

tinguished ; from A. D. 337, to A. D. 37!>. \ Darkened.} Compare Ezek. xxxii. 7, 8. Grotius interprets tlir*

g Mountain hurniiu].'] Grotius explains this of the soldiers' rapine of taking the south Galilean towns ; Mr. Mede, of the destructioa*

upon the people of Jerusalem, and fi.ring the towers; Mr. Mede, of of the light of Rome, when deprived of regal and consular majesty j*

"the firing of Home; Mr. Clark, of the spirit of ambition and pride and Mr. Clark, (see his Annot. in loc.) of eclipsing the liglit of tM
among the clergy ; M>'. Lowman, of the invasion of Italy by tlie church by tradition and human inventions. Mr. Lowman interpret!

northern nations, and the taking of Rome by Alaric, general of the it of the wars in Italy between the Goths and Justinian's generals,

GoUis, who plundered it and set it on fire; and this calamity was whereby the exarchate of Ravenna was erected, all remaining
followed by the spoil of the greatest part of Italy ; from A. D. 37!», power and authority at Rome suppressed, and the imperial city be-

to A. 11. 412. came subject to RavPinia, wlierc the exarch, or lieutenant of the
h There fell from heaven a great star.] Compare Dan. viii. 10. eastern emperor, rtsided ; from A. T). 4y3, to A. D. 5o8.
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lire descend
;

(Psal. xviii. 13.) at whose rebuke the pillars of heaven tremble, and the foundations of the earth SECT.

are shaken ; who speaks to the sun, and itshineth not; who darkenetli the moon, and sealeth up the stars. Who ^^'

vuuld not tear thee, O thou King of nations, so terrible in the judgnieats thou e.xecutest on tiie earth ? Deliver us,

vv'u entreat thee, from the multiplied and accumulated miseries of those who contmue olxstmalely to oppose thee;

and conduct us at lengtli to thy heavenly presence, though it should be through days of darkness, and waters of

bilterness, and seas of blood. Amen.

UFA'.

Mil.

SECTION XII.

T/ic effect of the fftli and sixth angels sounding their inanpets. Rev. ix. throughout.

REV. ix.i.
Rev. ix. 1.

And the fifth angel sound- AND the fifth aiigel soundcd ; and I saw an angel of distinguished lustre descending s'.XT.
ii, ;mk1

1
saw a star laii from

^^if]^ ^^^^'^-^ amazing velocity, that he seemed like a shooting star, (compare Job xxxviii. 7.) 12.ven unto tlie earth : and 111 • u .. ,• ; 1" 1' '

lini was given the key and v/hen he was jallen, as ]t were, f-om heaven to the earth, and appeared standing
(,i the bottomless pit upon it, there was given to him the key of the bottomless pit : And he went to the door rev,

bottorakss 'pit"'"^a'uil there o' "'^*^ infernal dungeon, and he opened the bottomless pit, and a thick smoke ascended 'X.

arose a smo!;e out of t\\e from the pit, as the sjnoke of a great furnace, and it diffused itself all abroad ; so that^

iu!nace'rand''thf smf and
^^^'^ ^^"' ""^ ^'^^ whole bodv of the air, were darkened by the smoke and gloomy exha-

the air 'were darkened by lations of the pit ; which I Understood as intimating some terrible calamity approaching.
reason of the smoke of tlie ^„f/ I saw a very shocking appearance; for out of the smoke there came locusts upon 3

'".T And there came out of ^^'<^ earth,'' and a destructive /ioi:'C';' -was given to them, as the scorpions of the earth
the smoke locusts upon the havc power, that they should be as pernicious to the inhabitants of the earth as those

Jnvei/ power"'aVthe™scor-
^rrible animals, and should injure men by their stings as well as by their teeth. And A

pions of the earth have there was this farther remarkable circumstance, that whereas locusts bring along with them
!'""'''•

, . , such general destruction to all vegetables, it was said to them, whom I saw on tliis occa-
4 And it was command- . ^1 , ,1 1 u ^ • ji j- xi ,1 j>-

(d ihem that thev should sion, that they sliould not injure tlie grass of the earth, nor any green tntng, nor any
n.t hurt the grass of the tree, but onli/^ some human creatures; and this under a particular limitation to the men

ihw'i', neiihcr''aoy'free°,''but
"^^"^ ^"^^ not the Seal of God in theirforeheads ; from whence I inferred that this destruc-

u;i!y'^tiiose men wiiicli I'lave tive visitation should especially affect those who, whatever they might profess, were
not tlie seal of God in their destitute of true vital religion. And to signify the lingering vexation whicii these destroyers 5
"\^ And to them it was should occasion to the inhabitants of the countries they were to ravage, I was farther in-

g\\en (hat they sliould not formed, that it was given to them, that they should not kill them outright, but that they

I !^houhl'''be t'^ofmelTed "five
^^''^uld be tormented five months ; which might be intended to express a calamity that

months: and their torment should endure about an hundred and fifty years. And their torment, that is, that which
u-as as the torment ot a thev Occasioned bv their attack, Iwas^. extremely violent, like that of a scorpion when it
scorpion when he stnketh ,

>., a 1 • -li 1 ji- 1 ; . 1 • u ii,- ' /
) ;/ 7 /^

a „ian. strikes a man. And in these dreadful days, to wnich this vision relers, men snail seek 6
6 And in those days shall death, in a wild kind of despair,"^ find shall not find it ; and they shall desire to die,

nTfin<nt;''rnd'shauVesi"re ami death shall flcc 2iW3.yfrom them, and leave them to mourn over a life of wrefched-

(odie, and death shall flee ness, all the comforts and enjoyments of which shall be utterly swallowed up in their

'"^rVd"?! f
sufferings. And these creatures were not exactly of the form of locusts ; but though they 7

locusts' were 'like unto bore some resemblance to them in many instances, they differed from them in others, and
horses prepared unto battle; were to be Considered as a"^ kind of hieroglyphical representation of creatures which are

?t" were' crownriike' gold! ^"^"^y m'schievous and terrible ; and I particularly observed, that the likeness of the locusts

and their faces were as tlie [pas'] like horses preparedfor war, (compare Joel ii. 4.) especially the form of their heads

;

faces of men. ^j^^ whereas common locusts iiave some brilliant ornaments on their heads and various

parts of their bodies, I observed, with regard to these, that on their heads [were'] as it were

crowns like gold ; and theirfaces v/ere like thefaces of men ; which two circumstances

ga\'e me to understand, that they were intended as an emblem of mighty and powerful

8 And they had hair as men, who were to reign over various provinces and kingdoms. And they had on their 8
the hair of women, and }[iQ^^s]o'ag trcsscs oi hm, like the tresses of women ; whereas common locusts have only

ofTionr'^
""*" "'

a down upon their breasts. And whereas" other animals of that name have large strong

teeth, their teeth were like [the teeth] of lions, sharp and pointed, as well as large and

9 And they had breast- strong, ylwfi? instead of the fine down on the breasts of common locusts, they had breast- 9

T^lltl 1% 'Lr'\,lT'\\t plates like breast-plates of iron ; and whereas common locusts make a" terrible noise
pidics Oi iron , diiLi lilt. I

J • \ • ^ % 1 ii'iij 11 i^u

sound of their wings was ^s with their wings, the noise which these strange and symbolical locusts made by the mo-
the sound of chariots of jjq^ of their winss [was] like the noise of chariots [and] many horses rushing to war;

baufe.
'" ••"""'"g to

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ seemed to tear the ground with their rage and fury, and to shake tlie air with

a Locusts upon the earth.'] Many protcstant writers imagine these lusts, which was enough to make them even to desire death verse 6.

/oc«i7j to signify the religious ord'ersof monks and friars, &c. The All these circumstances are suitable to the character of the Ara-

learned Grotius understands by them the sect of the Zealots, which bians, the history of this period, and to the particulars of the pro-

appeared among the Jews during the siege, and at the time of the dc- phecv.—The period extends from A. D. 568, to A. D. (.75.

struction of Jerusalem. Mr. Wede, the inundation of the Saracens
;

b 'Only the men who had not.] The use of the p;irlicles n ixnUere

and indeed, with considerable circumstances of resemlilanre. The is very remarkable; and it is apparently necessary it should be

ingenious Mr. Lowman confirms this interpretation : and sl;ows, rendered onty, rather than except.
r .

that the rise and progress of the Mahometan religion and empire, c Shall seeli death, &c.] As such great numbers were, in tact,

till checked bv internal divisions, is a remarkable accomplishment slain hy the.se locusts, (if they signify, as it is generally supposed,

of this part of" the prophecy; which is farther illustrated, bv the the Saracens,; this expression must only be understood of many

ignorance and error the Mahometans every where spread, their survivors, who, by the calamities they inflicted, should be made

great number and hardiness, their habits, ciistoms, and manners; weary of their lives. See note a.
. , . .,

nimHlv, twisting their hair, wearing beards, their care of their d A kind of hieroglyphical representation.] As there are no ani-

horstf.invading'their neighbours in summer like locusts, sparing mals in nature answerable to those which are here described, i

the trees and fruits of-the countries they invaded, he. The cap- l.;ke it for granted, that as the four nnima s mentioned above are

tivity of the men, and the miserable condition of tlie women, ex- hiero'jlyphics of angels, so are these oi mischievous creatures. Com-

po.scc\ to persons who gave an almost unbounded liberty to their pare chap. iv. 7, note f.

'^
" 4 R 2
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the'rr neighings. And instead of being formed at the lower end of their bodies, as other

locusts are, wliich have no stings, but are quite inotiensive and innocent animals, i/iese

creatures /nid tails like scorpiojis, and their stings u-erc in their tails ; and their power,

as I observed above, \y.'as'\ given them to hurt the earth, and men, its inhabitants, for about

five 7nonths, or about an hundred and fifty years. And they had a king over them,

"wherein they farther ditfered from the locust kind, (Prov. xxx. 27.) who is the angel of
the bottomless pit, and the great head of those apostate spirits who dwell there ; whose

name [«] in the Hebrew language, Abaddon ;" and in the Greek, he has the name of

Apollyon : both the one and the other expressing his destructive nature, and the dreadful

havoc he makes, wherever his attempts are successful. And thus one woe is gone ; [awr/]

behold, yet other two woes besides it coming, threatening yet more terrible calamities than

these.

And upon this the sixth angel sojinded ; and I did not see any immediate appearance

in consequence of it ; but I heard a voice from the four horns of the golden altar which

was before God, (which seemed therefore to come from the must holy place which was

directly behind it,) Saying to the sixth angel, who still had the trumpet which he had

sounded in his hand, Loosen now the four angels,^ which are bound by the great

river Euphrates ; who were intended to represent some potentates arising from that part

of the world, who, in the period referred to, should become very famous throughout the

earth, for tiieir exploits and achievements. And thefour angels were loosened, who were

preparedfor a certain period of time, signified, according to the prophetic reckoning, by

an hour, end a day, and a month, and a year fi that they might make a great slaughter

among the inhabitants of the earth ; or, as it was expressed to rne in the vision, according

to the language used before, anight kill a third part o/the men, who after the preceding

plagues continued upon it. They accordingly appeared, as leading on a mighty army
;

and the riuvtber ofthe horsemen they led on was immensely great, represented to me by

two myriads of myriads, that is, no less than two hundred millions. And I heard the

number of them thus mentioned to me, as it was impossible for me to count them. And
I saw the horses, and those that sat upon them thus, in \J.heir^ appearance ; that is,

having breast-plates of fire, and hyacinth, and brimstone, which seemed to send forth

blue, burning flames, which went devouring before them ; and the heads of the horses

\were'\ like the heads of lions : and out of their jnouths went fire, and smoke, and
brimstone, to represent the courage and fierceness of these armies, and the irresistible de-

struction they should make wherever they marched. And xcith the united force of these

three things, that is, by the fire, and by the stnoke, and by the brimstone, that went
out of their 7nouths, they slew a third part of men, as was declared above. ^/i</asthe

destroyers, represented by the locusts, appeared as having devouring teeth, and stings like

scorpions in their tails, these had likewise a double provision of mischievous furniture ; for

their powers are partly in their 7nouth, from whence, as I have already said, the fire ap-

peared to issue, and in their tails ; and their tails also {jtre] like serpents, having heads,

and with them, as well as with their mouths, they injure men. Thus they were repre-

sented as bringing a most fearful destruction on the human species. Yet it was not pro-

ductive of such a reformation as might have been expected; the remainder of men who
died not by these plagues, did 7iot repent of (lie wicked works of their hands, nor reform

those abominations which had brought down destruction on their brethren : and particu-

larly did not forsake those detestable superstitions which had been so offensive to God, that

they 7night 7iot worship de7nons,^^ and senseless idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and
stone, and wood, which, instead of having any divine properties, are destitute of the senses

common to men, and even to brutes, as they can 7ieither see, nor hear, nor walk. And
they repe/ited not o/" other crimes, more immediately affecting their fellow-creatures ; such,

10 And tliey had .tails like

unto scorpions, arid there
were sting-s iu tlieir tails;

and their power was to hurt
men five raoutlis.

U And tliey had a king
over tlieiii, which is the
angel of the bottomless pit,

whose name in the Hebrew
tongue is Abaddon, but in

the Greek tongue hath Ids

name Apollyon.
12 One woe is past; and

beliold, there come two
woes more hereafter.

13 And the sixth angel
sounded, and I heard a
voice from the four horns
of the golden altar which
is before (iod,

11 Saying: to the sixth
angel which had the trum.
pet. Loose the four angels,
which are bound in the
great river Euphrates.

13 And the four angels
were loosed, which were
prepared for an hour, and
a day, and a monlli, and a
year, for to slay the third

jiartofmen.
If) And the number of

the army of the horsemen
uwre two luindred thousand
thousand : and I heard the

number of them.
17 And thus I saw the

horses in the vision, and
them that sat on them, hav-
ing breast plates of fire, and
of jacinth, and brimstone:
and the heads of the horses

were as the heads of lions j

and out of their mouths
issued fire, and smoke, and
brimstone.

13 By these three was the

third part of men killed,

by tlie fire, and by the

smoke, and by the brim-
stone, which issued out of
their mouths.

19 For their power is in

their mouth, and in their

tails: for their tails were.
like unto serpents, and had
heads, and with them they
do hurt.

20 And the rest of the

men which were not killed

by these plagues, yet re-

pented not of the works of

their hands, that they
should not worship devils,

and idols of gold, and silver,

and brass, and stone, and of

wood ; wliich neither can
see, nor hear, nor walk :

21 Neither repented they

e Abaddon.'] When the etymology is so evident, and so parti-

culary explained by the author, I cannot but wonder at Dr. More's
endeavour to explain it another way, as referring to the profession

which the Mahometans sliould make of maintaining the doctrine of
the Unity. See More's Theol. JVor/is, p. KiO.

f The four anr/els which are bound.'} Grotius refers this to the
Homiin army under four commanders, which came from the borders
of this river. Mr. Mede, to the four heglerhegs of the Turks ; and
he interprets ver 17. o( (jnns invented about that time, and used
by them iu their successful war upon the Europeans. See the pas-

sage at large in More's Theol. JForlcs, p. 130, 131. They who refer

this |)assage to the rise of the Turkish Ottoman empire, suppose
that the four angels mean either four provinces, or four cities near
Euphrates, from whence consitkrable leaders arose, who pushed
on, and advanced the Turkish conquests; and Mr. I'ylc, and
others, have endeavoured to confirm this interpretation, liut, as

the Turkish empire did not commence till the l.'3th century, this

event seems to be too late in the successive order of periods and
correspondent events. Mr. Lowman's interpretation seems to me
much more probable, which refers it to the re-union of the divided
Saracen power, their invading and ravaging Europe, till they were
defeated by Charles Martcl ; and agreeable to ver. 20, 21. the suf-

ferers were so far from repenting, that imar/e-ivorshii> was confirmed
by orderofthe Pope, and the authority of councils in the Ms7and
we.'it. This period reaches from A. D. 675, to A. T>. 750.

g Of an hour, and a day, i^r] Dr. Lloyd, bishop of Worcester,

in his interpretation of this passage, foretold, many years before it

happened, that peace would be concluded with the Turks In the

year 1C98, which accordingly came to pass; and that they should

no more renew their wars against the popish christians. His argu-

ment was, that the angels loosed were the commanders of the many
Turkish squadrons who had been before subject to the Sultan of

Babylon. .\nd as for the time here mentioned, he endeavours to

sliow it to be, in the prophetic style, .TJ6 years; and computing
from their conquest at Prousse in 1302, by adding 396, the number
will be 1698. See Bishop Burnet's History of his Times, Vol. I. p. .

204. But how lucky soever the conjecture was, it does not con- :

vince me that it is the true interpretation; and .so much tlie less,

as it seems evident to me the year spoken of iu this book consists

only of 360 days. Besides, the Turks have renewed their war on the
j

popish christians, particularly on the Emperor and the republic of I

Venice, in 1716, and since. As for the phrases, an hour, a day, SfC.
j

I do not understand them ; they may perhaps only signify a de-

termined, limited time, as such expressions in scripture frequently

do; thoiigh they would seem most naturally, and agreeable to the

prophetic reckoning, to denote about 301 years.

h AW worship demons.] This demon-worship Mr. Mede has

taken great pains to prove to be the worship of dead men, whicti is

so common in the church of Rome. As for iheir worshipping idols

of gold, silver, brass, wood, and slone, the fact is as evident, as

that the heathens themselves ever practised such idolatrous wor-

ship.

. L



THE VISION OF A MIGHTY ANGEL APPEARING IN GREAT GLORY. HOy

ilicir murders, nor of for instance, as their murders, and their sorctrics ;' nor their fornieatiou, nor their si;c:t
'

sorceries, no

—

" " -' ..-.-----
lation, nor

ir sorceries, jjor^of their
t/^^.fi^ ^iid lobberios, by which they ha.J SO notoriously injured all about them, and bid 12
defiance to every law, but that of their own unruly appetites and passions, to which they
were held in the basest subjection. ukv.

IMPROVEMENT.
It is exceeding natural to reflect, while reading this representation, how exactly the mightiest princes, and most Ver. 4

t;.uage destroyers of mankind, execute the plan of Divine Providence, and fulfil the decrees of God ; even while
tlicy are intending nothing but the gratification of their own ambition, and avarice, and cruelty. The angel of 1

( iod holds the key of the bottomless pit ; and it is by divine permission that these voracious locusts issue forth and 3
iiitcst the earth. The ministers of God's pleasure bind the messengers of destruction, and loosen them at the divine 15
c 'uimand. And the season, wherein they shall ravage the world, is here limited to a year, to a day, to an hour: 5, 1

1

.\L1ADD0N, APOLLYON, the great and mighty destroyer, cannot etfect the least of his mischievous and ruinous 15
purposes, without the permission of the Preserver and Redeemer of mankind ; and cannot go bevond his liuiits.

And even the mischief which he does, is intended and overruled to subserve the wisest and kindest designs. But
O how grievous is it to think of that degree of obstinacy and perverseness which so generally prevails in the world, 20 21
and which renders men so incorrigible, under the most painful chastisements Satan is permitted to inflict ! Send
foith, O Lord, the gentle influences of \\\y Spirit, and melt those hearts, which will not be broken by the weightiest

strokes of thy vengeance; and deliver us from a temper so much resembling that of hell, and so evidently leading

(!u\vn to those dreadful abodes ; the temper of those, who are hardened by correction^ and in the time of their afflic-

tion and misery increase and multiply their transgressions against thee.

SECTION XIII.

The vision of a mighty angel appearing in great glory, who had in his hand a little look, ivhieh St. John was
eornmanded to eat. Rev. x. throughout.

REV. X.I. - Rev. X. 1.

Andi saw anotlier mighty A MOST beautiful and wonderful scene now opened itself to my view ; for I sa-ic another si^CT.
aii^'.i come down froin hea- jjijg/ity angel, who carried in his appearance the marks of unusual strength and vigour, 13.

aiid'a raiuhovv was upon his descending fro)7i heaven, clothed with a cloud,'^ so that I could not discern the lull lustre

head, and his face ;™s as it of his whole body; though Variegated with tlie rays it either reflected or transmitted, it Kiiv.

pillars of'fi re r""
'"' '^^*'' "' appeared very glorious ; and the complete circle of a rainbow [was'] about his head, and ^

2 And he had in his hand his face [was] bright as the meridian sun: so that I could not bear to gaze directly ^

a little book open: and he
y^^Q\^ \\, ^ud I had reason to think there was an extraordinary lustre emitted from all

sea, and' /as \eii foot on tile the Other parts of his body ; for even his feet were like pillars of lucid fre. And he 2
e«ith, /lad in his hand a little book open, which I afterwards understood to be the volume of

voke "as HvfpwTlion roar- ^^e divine decrees, lobe communicated to me. And he put his right foot upon the sea,

cth : and when he had cried, and the left foot upon the earth, to signify the divine dominion over both, and the con-
seven thunders uttered their

j,gj.jj Qf IjQfjj ijj ^vhat was farther to be transacted. And he cried with a loud, solemn, -i

4 And when the seven and awful voice, (IS a Hon roars i° and when he had cried, the seven thunders, which I

thunders had uttered their had heard before, uttered their voices again, responsive to his, and to increase the terror

anlT^l' heard'' a'^ voice" from ^^ ^^ tremendous a sceue. And when the seven thunders had uttered their voices, I was 4

heaven saying: unto me, Seal about to have written the contents of what they had uttered; for, loud as their voices
up these thmgs which the

y^gj.g there was something; articulate and intelligible in the sound : and, just in that instant,
seven thunders uttered, and ._ ' , ^ , °

, c^ i i ,, r ,i ,

write them not. 1 heard a voicefrom lieaven saying unto ?ne, i!>eal up in secrecy w/iat t/ic seven tliunders

5 And the an2;el which I /^^re spoken, and write them not; for they are indeed intended for thy information,

upoifthe e^rtV'hfted'uJ but not for that of the public. And the angel which I saw with so many ensigns of 5

his hand to heaven, distinction, Standing with one foot on the sea, and the other on the earth, lifted up
And sware by him that

/jj^ hand towards heaven, with a gesture of solemnity and reverence, as appealing to the

who created heaven, and great Sovereign of the universe ; A)id sware by the eternal Jehovah, even by him who G
the things that therein are, liijeth for ever and cver, who created the heaven, and those things which are in it, and

thhi-'i'that^therein^'are, and ^^'^ earth, and the things which arc in it, and the sea, and the things which are in it,

the "sea, and the tliinjrs that time should be no longer :'= that the time of the judgments, to be signified by the pour-
whicii are therein, That

j ^^ pf jj^e seven vials, should not be much longer delayed ; and that when it came,
there should be time no ,

o
, , r ..i u i i i j x i

• j ii .i i

longpr: the whole economy oi the world should soon draw to a conclusion, and all tlie periods

7 But in the days of the of time be consummated, that the more important scenes of eternity might open : lie sware, 7

i Sorceries.'] By <px{iur)(tim, Dr. Clarke understands all the super- sense seems to be principally intended, yet I own myself not to be so

stitious methods of making men /oney themselves to be religions certain as absolutely to determine it. I think it is evident that

by what others can do for or to them, or what they can do for some of the coflf/«(/(n^ 7)ro/>/(fc/e.« of this book refer to the f/^rn«/

themselves, without the practice of triie righteousness and virtue, slate, and therefore I have taken that sentiment into the paraphrase,

Clarke's xviilh Serm. p. 168. But others understand by it the arts though not to the exclusion of the former sense : which, as I said,

»{ poisoiiiry.
'

seems tn be principally intended, considering the connexion, and
a Anijel clothed rvitli a clontl.] The beauties of this noble de- that the interval between the pouring out the seventh vial, and

scription are finely illustrated by that most elegant and pious the consummation of all things, must, at least, be more than a

writer, the Rev. Mr. James Uervcy, in his Meditations, Vol. II. thousand vears; and, perhaps, a much more consideral)le period,

p. 21, 22. Dr. Alore is of opinion, that the only meaning of this clause is, that

b Lion roars.] The original word, /uuxirJi, rather signifies &"/- the time was elapsed which had been marked out by the period of

lows ; but that English word has an idea annexed to it, which ap- three years and an half. See his Theolog. Works, p. 122. Grotius

peared to me not to suit the dignity of this description. refers" the accomplishment of it to the vengeance to be taken upon
c That time should be no longer.] The word xft^os sometimes sig- the Jews, by Adrian and his successors. Compare Saurin's Serm.

nifies rff/ny, as well as //m(7. And, according to the former version, Vol 1. p. 1, 2. Mr. Lowman renders the clause, Mr /;nic5//ff// no^

the meaning is, that there should be no delay of the destruction of be yet ; that is, tlie time of the glorious stale of the church shall

the church's enemies, and of its prosperous and glorious condition, not be yet ; but it shall not be long to it; (or in the days of the

In the latter view, it signifies that the end of time, and the con- voice nf the seventh an^el, us it (ol\ov/s, the mystery of God shall bf

summation of all things, should soon come. Thougli the former fulfilled, HfC.



1110 REFLECTIONS ON THE OATH OF THIS ILLUSTRIOUS ANGEL.

SECT. I say, that the delay should not be much longer, but that it should hasten to its end, in voice of the seventh angel,

13. the dai/softhe voice ofthe seventh angel, who was about quickly to sound, and was to ^'''"-'" '"" •"''la" '*<^g'" to

n vials; and that, consequent on the pouring out of the last siZid bl'Se7/L^^^^introduce the period of the seven

REV. vial, the mystery of God,'^ as he had revealed its glad tidings to his servants the pro- linth declared to his ser-

^'- phcts, should hefulfilled, in the utter ruin and destruction of all the enemies of the church, ^""'^ *'"^ prophets.

8 and in its happy and glorious exaltation.^ And the voice tvhieh IhsioxG heardfrom heaven, 8 And tlie voice which

now spake to tne again, and said, Go, and take the little hook which, as thou perceivest, ' '"''"^ '^'""™ heaven spalte

is open, out of the hand ofthe angel, which sfandeth upon the sea, and upon the earth ; and take^tlie' uttle imok

and he said unto ?ne. Take \j.t,'\ as Ezekiel did that which was shown to him, (Ezek. iii. ^^\
-^'"^

|
"'*^"' ""'° !''«

1, 2.) and eat it up ; to signify thy receiving it into thy mind, and digesting there the Giv<- n'le tile little' hook!

events to which it relates : and it shall imhitter thy belly, but in thy mouth it shall be Ami lie said unto nie, Take

sweet as honey ; to signify that how pleasant soever it may be to be honoured with such sh'aM make u'ly bdiy hitter'

revelations, the contents of these, in thine after- reflect ions, shall be very bitter and grievous, hut it shall he in thy moutli

10 And, accordingly, / took the tittle book out of the hand of the angel, r/wr/ seemed to
'''^7o'And'"i"took the lui

niyseif to cat it up; and the event exactly answered what he had said to me; for in my book outof the angel's hand,

1

1

mouth it xras sweet as honey, but when I had eaten it my belly was hitter. And he said to iikI ^t"-' 't "P ;
a'ld H was in

me. Thou hast not yet despatched the whole of thy work, in what thou hast already regis- ",",^1 "s'sooifas'^'i had'^Jalen

tered of these visions of the Lord ; but thou must again prophesy^ to many people, and it, my belly was bitter.

nations, and tonsues, and kinos. The oracles thou hast vet to deliver shall be propagated t,,"
'^'"' |"^ *^'f

"°^° *".*>,'s>r 1*1- n 1 1 lie' """ ninst proTihesy again
through many countries, translated into a variety ot languages, and perused by persons ot before many peoples, and

various ranks and conditions, and some of them the most eminent and conspicuous ; but "^tions, and tongues, and

fear not to deliver them, being assured that lie, by whom they are inspired, will take care
'"^^'

they shall bo punctually fulfilled.

, IMPROVEMENT.

If other parts of this chapter should seem to be less pregnant with important practical instructions, perhaps the

design was that we might be engaged to fix our entire and undivided attention on the awful words of this illustrious

Ver. I angel, whose appearance is described in colours so exceeding beautiful and striking ; with the radiance of the sun

2 streaming from his countenance ; the variegated colours of the rainbow encircling his head ; of a stature so vast

3 and majestic, that he at once bestrode the earth and the sea, with his hand solemnly lifted up to heaven ; with a

5, G voice awful as thunder, appealing to the venerable name of God, the Creator of the heavens, of tlie earth, of the

sea, and of all their various inhabitants, in order to add the sanction of an inviolable oath to a declaration, which, in

itself, from such a divine messenger, was worthy of absolute and entire credit ; a declaration that time should be no
longer : which is a certain truth, in the most sublime and interesting sense of which the words are capable. Time,

as distinguished into days, and weeks, and months, and years, by the revolution of the heavenly luminaries, when
the most resplendent of these are extinguished in their orbs, as they quickly will ; when the sun shall be turned into

darkness, and the moon into blood ; time shall then, I say, be absorbed in an immeasurable eternity. And O what
an eternity ! An eternity, either of perfect and inconceivable felicity, or hopeless and remediless misery.—But

besides this general construction, there is an important sense in which the proclamation of this celestial herald shall

be fulfilled, with regard to individuals ; that time shall be no longer ; the time of divine patience in waiting upon
us; the time in which wo shall be continued under the sound of the gospel, and the offers of mercy and the

means of salvation ; the time in which we shall be conversant with these scenes of mortality, and with the persons

who are here most familiar to us, at least in the present circumstances of their being. The period, during which
we are to inhabit this earth, and enjoy our spiritual advantages, or our worldly possessions and pleasures, is con-

fined v/ithin very narrow limits. The oath of this mighty angel is, perhaps, just ready to be accomplished, and

time is closing, and eternity is opening upon us. O that we may consider time and all its concerns as very shortly

to vanish, that our thoughts and our cares may be directed more and more to our own eternal intere.st and to that

of our fellow-creatures. The Judge is even at the door •. let us endeavour therefore to be ready, let us improve every

transient moment to the purposes for which it was given us ; and in these views of the brevity of time, and the

importance of preparing for eternity, let us detest all the pleasures and allurements of sin ; for they will soon

8, 11 appear like the mysterious morsel of the apostle, bitter as wormwood in the belly, though with deccittul and fatal

indulgence, we may, for a few moments, have rolled them, like a sweet morsel, under our tongues ; vainly desiring

to prolong those pleasures, v/hich can serve only to add more keen and exquisite sensibility to our future pain.

d Jffys/er;/ of God.'] Dr. Butler, the late worthy Bishop of Dur- bended in that period of propliecy to which the seventli trumpet,

ham, understands by this, the ijreut mystery of Providence, in siif. introductory to the viats, relates.

fering vice and confusion to prevail so much in the world. See ( Aynin propheny.'] Mr. Meile infers from hence, that the apostle

Butler's Aiud. p. 40. is aliout to go over the snme period of time he had before been

e Should be fuljitled.} As it is here said, that the mystery of discoursing of, giving an account of the state of the (7/Mrc//, as he ,

God shoul.i he fulfilled, it seems plainly to intimate, that the things had just done of the state of the empire. But the new descriptions, •,

yet to be revealed should extend to the end of time ; and when it is and new events to which they refer, which are introduced here, and -i

declared, that this should he ia\l\\\e(\.\\\ the days nf tlie voice nf the constitute the following chapters, may be suflicient, without any
seventh angel, wlio toas alxnit tn sniiiid, it intimates that the re- peculiarity of interpretation, to justify tlie expression. See the

mainder of time, even to the end of the world, should he comprc- preceding note.



THE VISION OF THE ANGEL COMMANDING ST. JOHN TO MEASURE THE TEMPLE. nil

SECTION XIV.

The vision oftlie angel co?)imanding St. John to ?ncasnrc the temple ; and declaring that the Gentiles should
tread down the outer court, and that the two -witnesses should be slain, and raised from the dead, and
received into heaven ; after which, the triianphs of divine vengeance over their enemies are celebrated.
Rev. xi. 1—18.

T,,.,. , Rev. xi. 1.
RiiV. XI. I.

'^^^A lIlTnTf .'^''? "'? "^^^ '^^'^n I ha^ eaten the book, according to the divine command, there was pivcu to

tb.e an-el stood, saying, """' ^^^ there was shown to Ezekiel, whose vision bore so great a resemblance to mine,
ifise, and ineasiire the teni- (Ezek. xl. 43.) rt Tced, like a [measuring] rod ; and the angel, which had spoken to me •

Ld^'tl.^en/u'at'' worship
^'^^^'^^' stood by me, saj/ing, Arise, and measure the temple of God,^ and the altar,

tiierciii. and the space filled by those who worship at it in the inner court: And the outer court

wUhoMt* tilt 'emnie'' leave
'^^' ^^"' ^""''^^ '''"'""' ""^ °* *'^^ account, and measure it not

; for there shall be such groat -

out, and measure it not

;

disorders introduced, that it shall be given to the Gentiles, and they shall trample, not
tor it is given unto the Gen- Only upon that, but upon the holy city, for the space of fortii-two months : such corrup-

shaiVthey tread underfoot
*'°"^ ^'^=^',' P''*^^^'' "^ ^'^^ christian chuicli, though by profession the holy city and the

forty (/«,/ two months. temple of God, that they who pretend to be its inhabitants, and to worship in it, shall be

u.ao'^'ni
'

Tw!>^wi"tn''ess"er
"° '^'^"^'^' '" ^"^^ ^^^'"^ account, than Gentiles. And in the mean time, I will raise up ;

amrthe7Eiia'n"p7o'ph?sy^a ^^"""^ ^^ ^^^"^ ^" united testimony against these growing corruptions; and I will give to
tliousand two hundred and mi/ two witncsses^ an authoritatlvc [comnussion,'] and they shall prophest/ all this while

sackXa?.
''"^' "'""'"^ '"

*'^^t 'S' ^l^"^'"? the forty-two months, or a thousand two hundred [and-] siAy days, clothed
4 Tiiesearethe two olive «'' sackcloth ;'^ to denote their afflicted condition. These are dear and precious to me, '

as Joshua and Zerubbabel among the Jews of old : and in reference to the emblems under
which I represented those my faithful servants, (Zech. iv. 3, 11, ]4.) I may call these
the two olive-trees, and the two burning and shining lajnps, who stand before the God

\ufrt^t'h'em! fire%roce"edet!l
"^^'^^ ^'^°^^ ^"''^^

' '^'S'' '" his esteem, and continually in his presence, planted like olive-

out of their montli, and de- r'^cs in his house, or kindled like the sacred lamps in the candlestick of the sanctuary. Jnd i

youreth tiu-ir enemies
:
and if any one wHl obstinately in/ure them, encouraged by (he gentleness of their appearance,

lVe^"\isT'iu this iIiTiuw '"e
^"^ '^^^ seeming weakness of their present state, he shall find to his cost that they are under

killed. an Almighty protection. Their cries to God shall be heard, and such sudden and irresis-

shut hr!m^n,''t'n^tir'rai"no't
''"^'^ Vengeance shall follow, that//'c shall seem to come out of their mouih'^ and devour

ill tiie daysof tiieir prophe- their enemies sX once; it shall not merely scorch and terrify, but utterly destroy (hem:
cy; and" have power over and I pronouuce it again, if any one will injure them, so must he be put to death.

biood' a"id"t!)" smitr the
These, despised as they are, have power with God, like my servant Elijah of old, (] Kings (

earili with all plagues, as xvii. 1.) by their praycrs to shut heaven,^ so that no rain shall be show-ered down in the

'"7"And'wL"i''t'hey shall
^^"^'^ of their prophecy ; and like Moses and Aaron, (Exod. vii. 20.) they have power

have finished tlieir tesiiino- Over the wuters, to turn them into blood, and to smite the earth, as often as they will,
ny, the beast tiiatasLcndeth with ever)/ plague ; stich is the prevalence of their prayers with God," that they may be
out of the bottomless pit -i „ ,. .„ i j -.i i

• • i \< i i ,? i ,, , • ^ '

,

shall make war against ^^^'-'' ^^ '*• "^re, to be armed With his Omnipotence. And -when they shall have finished',
them, and shall overcome their testimony, according to the plan of Divine Providence, the fierce and savao-e beast

*'TAn^d'iheir^dead' bodies
'^'^^^^^^'' ^scends Out ofthe abyss,'' and is afterwards to be described, shall make war against

shali lie in the street of the them, and shall conquer and triumph over them for a while, and carry his success so far
great city which spiritu- as (o kill them. And their dead corpses [shall //<] unburied in the open street of the
ally is calle<l Sodom and „ _, ,.:i..^ _..;..„;, .-. ....-._.,<._;/.. „_'; j ... .^ _c , , , '

i •..

Egypt, where also our Lord
was crucified.

3. Measure the temple of God.} From tlie proportion between the awful vengeance which Christ will take on their cncmios in that
area of the temple, and the outer court, supposed to be as one to day w/ten he is revealed in flaming fire, and when the injury re-
three and one-half, Mr. Mede, understanding by the temple, the pure, ceived by any of his servants, and especially his faithful witnesses,

SF-CT.

14.

UKV.
XI.

trees, and the two candle
Slicks standing before the
God of the earth.

as to kill them. And their dead corpses [shall lie] unburied in the open street of the ^
great city,^ which is spiritually called, on account of its lewdness and persecutions,

SODOM and EGYPT ;^' where also our Lord was crucified ; that is, in the place

uncorrupted state of t!ie church ; and, by the oiitrr court, its cor
rupted state, endeavours to prove that the latter did not entirely

commence till the beginning of the fiftli century; inferring also

from hence the authority of the four first general councils. The
argument may be seen at large in his fVorks, p. 688, 589. But it

does not seem to require a particulkr examination, especially in the

shall be remembered, and their wrongs fully avenged.
e Shut lieaven, iSir.] Lord Chief Justice Hale seems to think it is

iiitinsated here, that t)ie si)irit of Moses and lilias should be iii

tliem, Elijah having called davn firefrom heaven, and hindered the
rain ; and Moses having turned water into blood. (Sec Hale'.s
VonCemp. Vol. II. p. 175.)—!t indeed seems to intimate, that God

face of so many notorious errors and absurd su|)erstitioiis, as were would interpose for their defence., as he pleaded the cause of his
evidently introduced into the church long before the time in /'Cii/''^ and w'(7nf.«.vf.s of old, in the awful manner here described,
question. How Grotius should imagine it to signify, that the tem- f Out of the abyss.'] By the abyss Dr. IMore understands Mff ifff,

pie should not be rebuilt by Adrian, though Jerusalem should, is and thinks this passage is to be explained by what follows, chap,
to me very surprising; I doubt not but it signifies the profanation xiii. I. I am rather of opinion, it alludes to what had been said
of the church by growing idolatry and superstition, though some before, chap. ix. 11. where a /ting of the locusts is mentioned as a
few should preserve their purity. most destructive creature, called also the angel nf the ab;;ss ; and

b Two witnesses.'] Some have strangely supposed these are it is certain the word O/i^i-iv is used with this latitude. (Compare
Enoch and Elijah, who arc to come to fight against antichrist. See Acts xxviii. ), 5.)

Limb. 7'heol. 7. xi. 31. Dr. More understands it of unpolluted g The great city.] Mr. Fleming understands this of the German,
priests and faithful magistrates, appearing for reformation. Others that is, the Roman empire, of which Bohemia was a part. Indeed,
of the Old and New Testament. But the learned Bishop Lloyd, of it is probable the whole Roman empire may be here represented as
the Waldenses and Albigenses. Perhaps it may signify any wit- one idolatrous and impure city ; as elsewhere, the church of Christ
nesses for reformation, who should be raised up during this period : is represented by one pure, holy, and glorious city. It may intimat
illustrated by tuo, as that concurring number was necessary, ac-

cording to tlie law, to make the testimony valid ; or to intimate,

that their number should be but small. See Mr. Lowman, in lor.

who proves there has been a succession of faithful witnesses,

c Clothed in sackcloth.] This was the habit of mourners, and

the extreme persecution manv of (iod's witnesses should sulfcr

;

and that their enemies should triumph over tiieni so niucli, that
his cause should seem to be quite mined.

h Sodom and Egypt.] The lewdness of Sodom, and the cruelty of
Egypt, are so celebrated in scripture, as to make them proper em-

suiled to their prophetic character, Isa. xx. '2. This period is the 4/?>m5 of these evils in general. And the abominable -wickedness
siinic with that after described as the time of ttie ivoman's abode in of the chuvrh of Home, in both these respects, (1 suppose not to

the u<i/derness, c\h[[>. xti. 6 ; Dan. vii. 25 ; xii. 7. be cipialled in any other society of men, calling themselves i

d Fire shall come out of their mouth.] I think it highly probable church,) is most justly, as well as severely, expressed by these ap-
tliis expression may be figurative, and intended to express the pellations. When one sees their places of worahi[i every where



1112 THE VISION OF THE SOUNDING OF THE SEVENTH TRUMPET.

SECT, where he has suffered so much in his spiritual members that he may be said to have been g ^„j j,^py ^f j,,g .^

14. crucified over again. And \_persons] of [various] people, and tribes, and tongues, and and kindreds and tongues

— nations, shall look on their dead bodies three days and an half, and maliciously insult
^'"*d"b'd°"*'tf

'^'" T^ ""^a
REV. over them ; and they shall not permit their corpses to be laid in the graves which anhalt, and shall nut suffer

^'- should be prepared for them. And they who dwell upon the earth shall rejoice over them, tl'tir dead bodies to be put

^^ and be glad, and with mutual congratulation shall send gifts to each other, to testify their '"10"^
they that dwell

great exultation, because these two prophets, who tormented those who dwelt upon the upon the earth shall rejoice

earth, by their plain and faithful remonstrances, shall be entirely silenced : and, as they °^'^'" th*"™. and nnake mer-

11 c
^

1 • r -^ r 1 .1. "^ All .!_ L I 1-
ry, and sliall send gifts one

1

1

suppose, lor ever removed out 01 any capacity 01 molesting them. All these things 1 dis- to another : because these

tinctly saw, just as the angel had represented them to me in his description ; and while I tj^° prophets tormented

was looking, with the greatest concern, upon the venerable remains of these two excellent earth.
'" ''^^ "° ^

persons, denied the common rites of burial, a»r/ exposed to all the insults of their enemies, u And after three days

I saw, that after three days and an half,' the Spirit of life, communicated //-ow God, who
i"f^ rrom'God'''nte^ed'''nt'o

quickeneth all things, entered into them, and they stood upon their feet again, to renew them : and they stood upon

their testimony 5 and greatfear immediately fell upon those who looked upon the?n, when
J.'":""

'''^'' [""^ sj'eat fear

12 they saw so wonderful a resurrection. And they, that is, the witnesses, heard a great them.'"*"

voice, saying unto themfrom heaven, in loud accents, which I likewise distinctly heard, 12 And they heard a great

Co7ne ye up hither; and they accordingly ascended up to heaven^ in a cloud, as our unto^tlien™C.Tmruph^^^^^
Lord had done in the sight of his apostles : and their enemies, with infinite surprise and And they' ascended up to

fruitless rage, /ooAe</ on them, without being able to hinder or oppose the marvellous '"Ja^'*"." "lafloud andtheir

13 event. And in that hour, as an earthquake attended the resurrection of our Lord, so like- 13 And the same hour there

wise, at the ascension of these witnesses, there was a great earthquake ; and a tenth was a great earthquake, and

part of the buildings of the city fell Aown to the ground, magnificent and sumptuous as fJn, a'ild jn'ui^e earthquake
they were} and seven thousand men, %ome oiihemoi gvedX name zxAfi^we, were killed^ were slain of men seven

by the earthquake ; and the rest were terrified, and their alarm wrought more kindly
^^e""**'"!^ •„'i",'^i'"^

remnant

upon them, than judgments had done upon some others ; for they gave glory to the glory to the God of Vea^ven!

14 God of heaven, as the Author of these awful events. The second woe is past, [and] a 14 The second woe is

terrible one it is; but let none imagine all ground of alarm is over, for behold the third woe comrtM^'ickii'.^
"'''*^

woe Cometh quickly, to succeed it. 15 And the seventh ao-

15 And the seventh ana-el sounded ; aiid ivameAiaielv there were si'eat voices oH\\mi6.ex ^^^ sounded; and there
1

~
i' o W6rc irr€tit voices iii licuvcn

in heaven, saying. At length the happy, the triumphant period is approaching, and seems saying, 'I'he kingdoms of

to be even already come ; when it may be said that the kingdoms of the world are become ''!'* world are become ihc

[the kingdotns] of our Lord, and of his Christ,"' his anointed Son ; and he shall ixign of"his'"chr'ist°audh'e 'shall

iQ for ever and ever. And the twenty-four elders, that sat before the throne of God on reisi> for ever and ever.

their splendid thrones, as already described, /tV/ prostrate upon theirfaces, and worshipped
jj^e'iu ^e'lde ^s'^ \l\^\ ^"t

17 Gw/ with profound reverence, on hearing these glad tidings j Saying, We give thanks before God on their seats,

unto thee, O Lord God Almighty, who art, and who wast, and who art to come; we fell upon tlieir faces, aud

adore the triumphs of thine omnipotence, and of thy wisdom ; because, though for a while ^^^
siyTng, We give thee

thou didst suffer the interest of thy kingdom to be in part overborne, as if the adversary thanks, o Lord God Al-

were stronger than thou art, thou hast at length taken to thyself thy great poxver, and
waft'a^tid Trt' to coirie •

^b"*^

\.'i hast reigned with an uncontrolled dominion. And the tiations were wroth, and were cause thou hast taken to

transported with rage and pride, that their vain schemes were thus powerfully opposed
; f'""'^

^'.'^ s^^^t. power, and

and having suffered them for a season to exert their impotent efforts, thy wrath came in ig An^d"uie nations were
its awful turn ; thou didst display the terrors of thy superior vengeance; and the time o/" angry, and thy wrath is

the dead came, when they should beJudged, and the blood of thy people avenged, and d'eatrthat u'le ^"siio°iVbe
when a reward should be given to thy faithful servants," the inspired prophets, and to judged, and "

that thou

the saints, and, on the whole, to them that fear thy name, both small and great : for,
sl.ouldest give reward unto

such is thy goodness, that thou wilt not forget any one of them ; atid the period is at ail^ to'tlie"saints'^, a^'Jd'them

adorned with images of a crucified Saviour, one would think, (as k Ascended up to heaaen.'] This was no doubt to signify, that the
our Lord says with respect to the garniture which the persecuting causeof true and genuine Christianity should not only Ije revived, but
Pharisees bestowed upon the sepulchres of the ancient prophets, (?:r«//C(r.' and that it should have so illustrious a triumph overall op-
tliat they meant to perjietuate the memory of the dead with position, as nO(frt7-M/y elevation wassuflicient Uf/^-r/i/aMy to represent,
lionour,) that these persecutors intended to crucify Jesus in effigy ; 1 tieven tliotisaud men were killed.] This seems to represent
a sentiment, perhaps, not disagreeable to the original design. some great cultimities which were to befall the enemies of the re/or-

i TItree dfiijs and an half.] Very different interpretations have 7na//o« during the following period, and which would be a great
been given of this period of time. Mr. Fleming thinks it to his means of promoting it.

purpose to observe, that from the death of Andrew I'allicka, the m T/ie kingdoms of t/ie world, Sf-c] The learned Grotius, than
last Bohemian martyr, to the appearance of Carlostadius and whom no great commentator was ever more mistaken in his ex-
Zuinglius, at the beginning of the reformation, was just t/iree years plication of this book, strangely sinks the importance of the event
and an half. See Flem. <)/ Ihe Hesur. p. 144. The above-mention- here referred to, by expounding it of the liberty given to the
ed Bishop Lloyd imagined it was fulfilled in the slaughter of the christians to proi^ess "their religion in Judea, when tlie Jews were
Alhigenses and AValdenses, in the year 1086; and they arose in banished. Mr. Mede and Mr. Clark refer it to the Reformation.
KiUU. He supposes Archbishop Usher's celebrated prophecy a mis- Dr. Samuel Clarke says, JF/iel/ier this and the like passages shall
take of this place ; he thought the treadin;/ down the court was the have a literal accomplishment, by t/ie univcrstd prevalency of the qns-

aflliction of external professors ; (whereas it was, indeed, the gene- pel of peace upon earth, or only in the new henreiis, wherein dweilelh
ral prevalence of idolatry in the church ;) and that the witiips,scs riy/i'teousness, !> a secret in the breast of Providence, wliich we ought
were slain by the king of France, not by the Pope ; and that the not to be over-confident in explaining. See his Posth. SVra/. Vol.
earthquake, (ver. U.) signified the destruction of the kingdom of III. p. 295. But it seems probable, that this may be designed to

France. Some think here is an allusion to the time of our Saviour's intimate, that ill the period of time signified by t\\e seventh trumpet,
lying in the grave ; and that it intimates, that the time of the wit- and the vials following it, there should he a triumph of the cliris-

nesses suffering will be in proportion to the time of their prophecy, tian cause in its power and purity, notwithstanding all the attempts
which is described asatimeof persecution; and so it comports made to pervert and corrupt it ; which has been, in fact, the case.
with tliree times and an half, 1260 days, or 42 months. It may, in Compare chap. vi. ver. 17, note n.

general, signify a certain limited time; and, perhaps, //rrip<? days n A reward slwutd he given to thy servants.'] The reward to be
and an half may be mentioned, in reference to the state of a dead given to all that fear God, both small and great, seems to be the
body, which wiil seldom keep longer without corruption. See Mr. ^nn! reward at the judgment-day. This therefore represents that
Ldwniaii, in luc. judgment day as now nearly approaching.
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that fear thy name, small length come {when tlioii] shouldst interpose in an awful and irresistible manner, to dcitroi; SEC"r

d'l'ft ""^Th' "which d^s'i''^''
those that destroy and corrupt the earth by their many vices; and particularly by their 14.

cruel ravages, in persecuting those who were, with the greatest integrity of heart, solicitous

to have reformed it. rev.

IMPROVEIMENT. XI.

Long hath the court of God's temple been trodden under foot by the Gentiles, and a party of very corrupt and Ver. 2
degenerate christians, (if they at all deserve the name, though they proudly arrogate to themselves the title of the

catholic church,) been introducing and countenancmg all the fopperies and absurdities of pagan superstition, as

well as more than the horrors of pagan cruelty, so as indeed to have disgraced not the gospel alone, but iiuinan

nature itself. A wise and gracious providence hath raised up v/itnesses for the truth in all ages ; and it is a signal 3
honour to bear a faithful and courageous testimony against these enormous corruptions, though it were unto bonds
and imprisonment, and even at the expense of life. Those noble and heroic confessors God hath remarkably
^^upported ; and even when they had been in a state of mourning and oppression, they have borne their testimony 6
and prophesied ; their prayei-s have been remembered before God, and many have been smitten, who injured and
oppressed them. But notwithstanding this, the beast had continued his war upon the saints, and their oppressions 7
have increased, until, in many places, they have been cast down and trodden in the dust, and their blood hath been
poured out like water on the earth. Thus hath that great city, the metropolis of the world, once faithful and
celebrated, become even as Sodom and Egypt, or even as Jerusalem, where Christ himself, our Divine Master, was 8
crucified. Thus have the enemies of the truth triumphed over the servants of the Lord, and have erected trophies

of their victory. But, thanks be to God, their triumph shall not be perpetual ; Christ our Redeemer will revive 9, 10
his expiring cause in a manner as glorious and wonderful as a resurrection from the dead : he will glorify the 11, 12

remnant of his people ; he will cause the earth to tremble, and shake down the towers of the enemy ; and when the l.^

first and the second woe is past, will bring upon them a third and more terrible woe. In the faith of this triumphant 14
event let us rejoice ; and though in our day we see not this glorious scene, let us consider it as approaching, when
the seventh angel shall sound, and when all the kingdoms of the earth shall become the kingdoms of the Lord,

and of his Christ. Let our prayer do all that the most earnest prayers can do, towards promoting this great event. 15

O Lord God Almighty, who art, and wast, and art to come, we beseech thee to take to thyself thy great power and 17

reign ; for the proudest of the enemies who oppose thy kingdom reign, and even live, only by thy permission.

Overbear, by thy superior rebuke, the rage of the angry nations; and give patience to thy afflicted servants, that 18

if they should wait even till the dead be judged, they may never resign the hope of the reward which thou wilt at

length confer upon them : not only on the prophets, and most eminent and distinguished of the saints, but on all

them that fear thy glorious and tremendous name ; on the small, as well as on the great ; when tha destroyei's of

the church and of the earth shall be destroyed together. Af?ieri.

SECTION XV,

On a view of the temple of God, as opened in consequence of the seventh trumpet, a vision appears repre-

senting the multiplication of the church, and the attempt to be made hjj the devil upon it, under the

emblem of a woman bringing forth a son, attacked and persecuted by a great dragon. Rev. xi. 19.—xii.

throughout.

Rev. xi. 19.
Rev. XI. 19.

And tiie temple of God AND when these acts of adoration passed, upon the sounding of the seventh angel, the si.;cT.

tIwe'^vils^secn^n^^'li7t"em'\^^^^
temple of God was opcncd in heaven ; and the veil, which seemed to separate the most 15.

tlie ark of liis testament: holy place, being drawn aside, the ark of his covenant appeared in his tonple ; to signify

and there were ligtitning-s, farther manifestations of the divine presence, which were now to be made. ^«^/ as, when nr.y.

and''°a"^earth(iu"ker'aud tlie law was given from Mount Sinai, the whole atmosphere seemed in a violent commo- XI.

great liail.

'

tion, which was communicated to the most solid parts of nature, so there were now light- 19

nings, rtffrfloud and awful voices, and thunders, and an earthquake, and a. great storm

of hail, which had been described as a circumstance attending the divine appearance, under

Rev. xii. 1. And there former dispensations. (Compare Psal. cxiv. 4. et sini.) And thus ushered in, there ap- n^y^
appearea a great wonder in p^ared a great sign in heaven, a woman of a beautiful and majestic form, clothed, as it xil.

liuhThe sura™d"ti'e'moon were, with the radiance of the meridian sun, streaming forth on all sides ; which I under- 1

tmder iier feet, and iir.on stood as an emblem of the church of Christ, most gloriously arrayed through the comeliness
her head a crown ot twelve ^^^ j^^^j.^ ^^ich he puts upon her : and the 7)won was under herfeet, to signify the con-

quest which the church should gain over all sublunary enjoyments and terrors ; and upon

her head there was a crown of twelve stars, to represent the twelve apostles, who had

2 And she being with been SO illustrious an ornament to that honoured society. And to signify the increase of 2
child, cried, travailing in

^jjg christian church, this woman, by which she was represented, being apparently preg-

liveled!
^ *"

nant, cried out in travail, and seemed as in violent pangs to be delivered. And while 3

3 And there appeared an- she was in these circumstaoces of extremity, there appeared another sign in heaven : and

amrbd"o"id"a'"orear'"reti behold! for it was a very memorable phenomenon, there was a great vedfer?/ dragon,

dragon, havi'ng se\en head having Seven heads and ten horns ;^ and upon his heads seven crowns, on each of them

a Dragon /laving seven /leads and ten horns.'] I suppose most of my christian: for the rf/rec//nj agent was still the same. I apprehend-

readers will know that a dragon is a vast serpent of enormous bulk ; therefore, that the church is here represented, first as pregnant, to

there is one of tliem about 23 feet long, preserved in the repository signify its state while the empire was heathen ;
the more vigorous

of the Uoyal Society. And Job, the celebrated African, assured state it afterwards arrived to, when such large accessions were

me that one of therii carried away a live cow in its mouth, before made to the number of christians, is described by the birt/t of the

his face. Nothing could be a more proper emblem of the ;)frsfcu<in^ c/iild ; and its state, when an almost «;m-^rsa; corruption was iii-

power, that, by the instigation of Satan, attacked christians; or troduced, by Ms abode in t/ie wilderness /-/,< *^rfljon in the mean

rather, of Satan, as instigating these persecuting powers, and those time, in all these various successions, labours, if possible, to destroy

especially of Rome, under its different states, as heathen and it; at least to prevent the propagation of lU interests.
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THE WOMAN FLIES FROM THE FIERY DRAGON INTO THE WILDERNESS.

one ; which represented Satan, the great enemy of the church, as animating a people, who
were to answer, in a remarkable manner, to these mysterious and symbolical characters.

— And he appeared as having a long tail ; and with it he took an horrible sweep over the

compass of a considerable part of the heaven, on which he seemed to stand ; and as it then

appeared as decked with stars, whereby christian ministers were especially represented, his

^ tail drexo down a third part of the stars of heaven, and cast them to the earth ; which
signifies, that many, whose business it was to enlighten and preserve others, should them-

selves be corrupted by the attempts of this great and subtle deceiver, whose artifice and rage

were so aptly represented by the seducing nature of this vast and voracious dragon. And
the dragon stood directly before the woman, who was about to bring forth, that when
she was delivered he might immediately devour her child, for whose appearance he

5 seemed eagerly to wait. And to signify the certain success of the church, and the care

God would take to preserve it, she whom 1 saw in the vision as the representative of it,

brought forth a masculine son^' a male child, who appeared of a vigorous constitution,

and likely soon to advance to manhood ; xoho, as I then learned, was destined by God to

a most glorious triumph over all opposition ; so as to rule all the nations with a rod of
iron, which they should be unable successfully to resist. And as the strength of this dragon
seemed vastly superior to that of the woman, or the new-born infant, her child was, oa a

sudden, caught up to God, even to his throne, there to be guarded as tlie charge and
favourite of heaven, in full security from all the rage of his furious and destructive enemies.

G (Compare 2 Kings xi. 23.) And the woman, his vao\hev,Jled into the wilderness,'^ by
wiiicii circumstance was represented to me the obscure condition in which true Christianity

siiould long remain, while antichristian principles and practices every where prevailed.

There she dwelt, where she had a place prepared for her In/ the ever-watchful providence

of God, that she might there be nourished one thousand two hundred land~\ sixti/ dai/s,^

for God took care that she should be nourished, though in a wilderness, raising up friends

7 and supporters for her during that desolate and melancholy time. A)id there was the

appearance of a very formidable war in heaven, and several mighty battles seemed to be
fought before my sight ; Michael, the great leader of God's host, and therein an emblem of

the great Emmanuel, and his angels, were marshalled on the one side : and they tnade

war against the dragon ; and on the other side, the dragon tnade war with him ; and his

angels likewise, consisting of many legions of infernal spirits, in confederacy with the great

S head of tiie apostasy, made warunder him. Nevertheless they did not prevail against the

armies of God, neither was placefoundfor them any more in heaven f but being unable

9 to stand their ground, they seemed to be expelled, and fall down to the earth. And thus

the great, furious, and voracious dragon was cast out ; [even'\ the old serpent, so long

experienced in the arts of mischief; who, from his falsehood, is called the devil, or the

false accuser ; and from his malice, Satan, or the general adversary : he, who deceives the

whole world by his subtle temptations, was cast out of heaven, and sunk down to the

earth ; and his confederate angels were cast out with him, following him in his ruin, as

10 they had done in his guilt. And I heard a great voice saying in heaven. Now is come
the long expected salvation : and the power and the kingdom of our God is now
exerted and established ; and the authority of his Christ shall now prevail against all op-

position ; because the malignant and perfidious accuser of our brethren is now cast out,

who carried his malice to such a height, that he accused them before our God day and
night : unrestrained by a sense of the divine presence, he was ready, as in the instance of

Job, (Job i. 9 ; ii. 5.) continually to charge them with the greatest evils before him who
1

1

was indeed the Witness of their integrity. A r,d now they have overcome him, formidable

as he appeared, with all his confederate angels ; and it is by the blood of the Lamb they

have gained this glorious victory : its sacred efficacy has procured them divine strength

and grace; and the remembrance of it has wrouglit powerfully on their souls. And their

victory lias been, under this, in a great measure, occasioned by the word of their testi-

mony ; by that word of the gospel to which they had borne their testimony with so much

ami ten liiinis, and seven
crowns upon his heads.

4 And his tail drew the
third part cif the stars of
heaven, and did cast them
to tlie earth: and the dra-
gon stood before the woman
\yliich was ready to he de-
livered, for to devour her
child as soon as it was born.

5 And she broujiht forth
a man child, who was to
rnle all nations with a rod
of iron: and her cliild was
caught up unto God, and
to his throne.

6 And the woman fled in'-'

to the wilderness, where she
'

hath a place prepared of S

God, that they should feed
'

lier there a ihousand two]
hundred and thieescore]
days.

7 And there was war
heaven ; Michael and hit)

angels fought against the
dragon, and the dragon
fought, and his angels;

8 And prevailed not, nei-

ther was their place found
any more in heaven.

9 And the great drat^-on

was cast out, that old ser-

pent, called the Devil, and
Satan, which deceiveth the
whole world : he was cast

out into the earth, and his

angels were cast out with
him,

10 And I heard a loud
voice saying in heaven,
Now is come salvation, and
strength, and the kingdom
of our God, and the power
of his Christ: for the ac-

cuser of our brethren is

cast down, which accused
them before our God day
and night.

11 And they overcame
him by the blood of the

Lamb, and by tlie word of

their testimony; and they j

b Mnscvline son.'] As it was impos.sible, that ukt/ a son should be
any other than afpvtx a m/ilr, I concluile, that the conjunction of

these two words was intended to express the vigorous conslitufinn

of the child, and what we properly call a mnsculine form, which
may, or may not, be joined with the male sex. Such was Esau,
who from tllence had the name of a child fully made. Geu. xxv.

25.

c fnio the wilderness.'] I think I never met v/ith a wilder inter-

pretation than that which Grotius gives of this place; referring it

to the banishment of Christianity out of Rome, into little neighbour-
ing towns and viHages, (which, in comparison of that cnpitnl cily,

might seem a wilderness,) during the time of the seduction of Simon
Magus ; an event neither certain in itself, uor, if ever so certain, by
any means answering to the description liere given, and the great

and important idea suggested, ami so much insisted upon in this

prophecy. It is on the same precarious principles that lie explains

the triumiih of heaven on costing out the dragon, of Simon's being
vantpiishcd in his contest with St. Peter at Rome.

d One thousand two hundred and sixty days.] These days are

years of papal usurpation. Mr. Fleming (who hath the honour
herein to lie followed bv Sir Isaac Newton and Mr. l,owman, though
not as 1 reme;nber named by W\e former, whom the Utter professes

to follow) supposes them to begin in the year 730, when Pepin of

France made a grant to the Pope of the temporal dominion of Home,
on the destruction of the exarchate of Ravenna, to which that im-

perial city for a while belonged. Upon this the Pope began the

eighth head of Rome ; and the period of his continuing so will end
about the year 201G : or if (which seems most reasonable) prophe-

tical years be used in the computation, consisting of ytiO days,

about 2000, which he supposes will be the beginning of the millen-

nium. V\em. Of Rcs.\i.V2(y.

e Neither wa.i place found for them any more in heaven.] I once

thought this referred to a representation made to the apostle, in the

vision, of the first expulsion of Satan from heaven ; but upon con-

sidering that he, who is represented as cast out of the divine pre-

sence, is described as the accuser of the brethren, who had liefnre

been accusing them day and night before God; I was induced to

change my mind. On the whole, T am extremely dubious about

this, and refer it to farther consideration, whether this may not

signify the conquest of Satan by Chri.st, by the first publication of

the gospel. Mr. Lowman interprets it of the victory over Satan
and his power, when Christianity had fully prevailed over heathen-
ism in the em|>ire, and when an effectual stop was put to the

Mahometan imposture in these western parts.
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loved iioi tlieir lives unto fidelity, aiici at so great an expense, for then/ loved not their lives unto the death; they SECT
"'iV'rhe^efore rejoice, ye

^xposed themselves to the greatest dangers, and many of them actually met their death in 15.

'

luMveiis, and ye tiiat d'wei! this glorious conflict ; but they fell to rise, and triumph, and reign. And therefore rejoice,

i'lJiiersof threanl/'i'nd'of
"^^ ^''''^'^"^y "nd 1/e ivho inhabit them, and, as it were, pitch your tents there : let all the RF.v.

ihe'seL';" i<^x ^\^l devil "is
Celestial armies proclaim tiie victory with joy. But woe to those that inhabit the ter- ^"•

;.M,!e down unto yon, liar- raqueous globe, consisting of the earth and the sea : for the devil is come doxvn to you, ^^

i!r' knnwinhulat h'r'^hat'h
^''^'"'.^ ^^'^'^^ Wrath, hecausc he knoweth that he hath hid a short time ; and therefore

i.ut a siiort time. is maliciously bent to make the most he can of it, exerting one powerful effort more to

viw^ ttiat iie'Tvis'ca^Uwi'to
^^*^^''^'^ ^"^ confirm his cause. And ivhen the dragon saxv that he ivas cast out on the 13

the eartin'^e'^peitecut'ed ^"''^^'' 1 pcrceived him to be greatly enraged
; and saw that, mindful of the original of the

iiie woman which bronght late war, he persecuted the woman who had brought forth a male-child. And to sig- 14

^"'I'-t' Aud""to'tl'/e'' woman "1^^ ''''^ extraordinary provision that should be made for" her deliverance, there were imme-
M. le given two wings of diately given to the woman two wings, like those of a great and strong ea'y-le, that she

tiv 'iulo'ul^Udlt'srif.to
"""/'^/'/ '"''^ ''^^ wilderness: unto^her place, which, as I observed before, was appointedn\ iijiu lite wmici licss, iiiio /„ i / t*17' • i i r i -i ^i.**^

luM- place; where she is
'O' her; %vliere, as 1 said, she is nourished, for one thousand two hundred and sixty

nourished for a time, and days; that xi; for a time, or one year, and times, or two years, and half a time or year,

th'^nicroVjiie sfSn't.*^''''"
^'^^'^^

'?'
*''^''

l'^'''^^
y'^^'"^ ^"'i »" half,' which is the same period. And thus "she was hid from

15 And tlie serpent cast theface of the Serpent, and preserved from his destructive efforts. And the serpent threw 15
out of his montli water as out of his month a flood of water, like a river,^ after the woman, as she was wineing
that lie might cause her to "er flight irom him, that he might cause her to be carried awa?/ b// the stream. And 16
h • carried away of the the earth assisted the woman ; and the earth opened its 7nouth, and drank up the

'^"ili'And the earth helped .Z^"^''
'^'''"^'^ the dragon threw out of his moutli,^ so that it sunk as fast as it fell, atid

tin; woman, and tlie earth could not swell iuto such a formidable current as he seemed to iiave intended it should,

"i
'

'nmvcd"^\i '"the''' floild
^^"^'^ ^''"'' '^''^'"'^" "''^* enraged against the woman, to see all his efforts against her de- 17

viiirh the dra-on"cast out fcated by a superior power; and he went awai/ to excite new troubles, and to make war
"•

^i>^
niouth. against tlie woman, and against the remainder of her seed, even as many as might by

wm^h^willi't'het'oraa'U'iKl ^"^ '"^^"^ ^^ brought within his reach
;
nor did he spare any of those who"keep the com-

went to make war with' the mandments of God inviolable, and have the courage to retain, at the greatest expense or
r. ninaiit of her seed, which hazard, the testimon// of Jesus Christ, in his pure, uncorrupted gospel.

;i the commandments ot u .' ' r ' i o r
!, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ.

IMPROVEMENT.

Whatever concealed and unknown wonders may be intimated, in some parts of this grand and awful vision,

in others it contains very obvious and important instructions.—While we are beholding this emblematical representa- Ver. 1

lion of the christian church, let us adore the great original Sun of Righteousness, who has decked her with liis2

glorious beams, and will at length cause every faithful member of this blessed society to shine forth as the sun in his

Father's kingdom. And let us be desirous of treading this changeable and uncertain world under our feet. Let
us thankfully own the hand which hr.s crowned the church with the apostles, as with a diadem ; and, taught by
their precepts, and inspired by their example, let us prepare ourselves for that sacred war to which we are called, the 7
war against the devil and his confederate hosts. It is indeed under a very formidable type that he is here repre-

sented :—His cruelty, his subtilty, his experience in all the arts of destruction, are painted out with dreadful pro-
priety, in the old serpent, the great dragon ; but, formidable as his violence, or artful and potent as the confederacy 3
of infernal spirits may be, here is a victory gained over him, which calls for the congratulation of all the armies of 9
the Lord : the dragon and his angels are cast out ; the saints are enabled to triumph over him, feeble and impotent 1

as they are. But in what way are they able to overcome him ? It is by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of
their testimony. Instructive and edifying admonition! Let this be our confidence, even the banner of the cross, the 1

1

blood of the Saviour, who died upon it; and, in this signal, we shall come off conquerors too ; faith in him shall

be our shield ; the word of God shall be our sword, the sword of the Spirit ; and Satan, thus resisted, shall flee

before us, (James iv. 7.) In vain are the floods of temptation, which he may attempt to throw out of his mouth, to 15, IG

debauch our principles or practices ; they shall be entirely swallowed up. And though the church be for a while 14

in the wilderness, it shall be happily sheltered, and tenderly nourished ; there its members shall be in safety, as if

the}? were taken up to God, even unto his throne, till the time which he has appointed for its triumph. In the 5

meanwhile, however, the sons of mr.lice, under the instruction and influence of the great accuser of the brethren, 10

may defame them : however persecution may atfack and harass them ; let them be courageous and undaunted, not

loving their lives even to the death, in the cause of Christ ; for, though they fall, they shall rise again to certain 1

1

victory and glory ; nor shall death bring down their heads so low, as to render them unworthy of wearing a crown
of eternal life.

f F7i/ into tlie wilderness.'] This is the same event that was re- those persecuting; powers whom he instig:ates, fjod will r.ii>e up
presented, ver. 6. some persons, (and perhaps, as Mr. I,owman ohscrves, it may

u: a ^nnii oi water, like a river.'] Perhaps this is one of the a iti- mean, some persons of power and authority in the worlil.) to

fices which the«e enormous creatures make use of to /)»ff< (/«ji»n their protect his witnesses, and secure many of those who faitlifully re-

prey, when flymg; from them ; though 1 cannot, at present, remeni- tain the testimony of Jesus; and to" prevent pure rdisrion from
i)cr any passage that illustrates it. being entirely overborne and hwl. And this lias been, in fact, the

h Tlie earth assisted the woman, iyc] This may intimate that, case in many nations; and particularly in this,

notwithstauding all the violent and crutl attempts of Satan, and ot"
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SECTION XVI.

The vision of the two beasts, and the outrages eommitted bij them. Rev. xiii. throughout. .

Rev. xiii. 1. Rev. xiii. 1. \
.si;c'r. And I stood upon the sand of the sea, as I apprehended in the vision, and saw a fierce AND l stood upon ilie sand I

17. and savage beast' ascending out of the sea, having seven heads and ten horns ; to inti-
^f^g^'^y^'^Ji of 'the'La.tav- !

mate the city of Rome standing upon seven hills, and the ten kingdoms into which its i„g seven lieads and ten

REV. doniinions were to be divided ; and upon his horns \were^ ten diadems ; to signify the lio^'s. and upon his horns

VIII , . ./.I- I J L- 1 I !-ii -^ rii ten crowns, and upon InsMil.
royal power that was to be found in each : and on his heads \tliere were\ names oj bias- ,,^^^3 j|,g ,,^,115 if blas-

1 phemi)^ such names as it was most profane and blasphemous to assume. phemy.

2 And the beast which I saw was, as to the form of the greater part of its body, like a 2 And the beast whicli I

leopard, and its feet \were'] like those ofa bear, to signify its exceeding great fierceness; saw was lik.- unto a leopard

', . ' , '' ,K ,; , ; ,• 1 r ' / Vji J u and his lit-l were ns //le fpel

and its mouth was like the mouth of a roaring and furious lion. ; and the dragon, who ^f „ ,,^.,,r_ .,„d i,is montii as

still appeared on the visionary scene, that is, the devil, gave him, by solemn delegation, the mouth of a lion; and

his power, and his throne, and great authority in his kingdom
;
so that this beast seemed

['^^,p''r'^»j°ui "hi? si'a't" and
to be constituted his vicegerent; however he might pretend to represent a very different great authority.

person.

3 And I saw one of /lis heads wounded, as it were, to death ; that is, in such a manner, 3 And I saw one of his

that a recovery seemed impossible; to signify those early efforts which should be made,
to*d'^^f,'.''^*"^,ls''7,!!,j'jy

to put a stop to the usurpation, cruelties, and blasphemy, represented by these heads, and „,ound wis healed : and all

the names written on them. And yet its mortal wound, as one would have thought it tiie world wondered after

must have proved, was unaccountably healed. And the whole earth wondered at so ^''^ beast.

strange an event, [and'] they [followed'] after the wild beast, tliinking a greater argument

of its extraordinary power arose from its cure, than could have taken place, had he never 4 a,,^ j,,py worshipped

4 been wounded at all.'= And they, that is, the inhabitants of the earth, worshipped the the dragon which gave pow-

dragon who gave his authority to the wild beast ; and they worshipped the wild beast,
^;o";,|° J'^'^'l'i.'f i,,^";'

'^'{

even as with God-like adoration, saying. Who, that pretends to deity in heaven, or earth, ing., who is like unto the

[is] like unto the beast ? or who can ever presume to tnake war against him, since his beast? who is able to make
^

5 power is so well established, without hazard of immediate or certain destruction ? And " g"" ^'^„^
^IheTe was given |

there was given to it, that is, to this monster, a mouth, speaking great things, and bias- unto him a mouth speaking

phemics, as with a human voice; to signify that it was influenced by that being, who,
^l^^^, a,',df>ower'^was'|fveu

assuming the form and organs of a brute, had used the power of speech for the most mis- unto 'him to continue forty

chievous purposes. And there was also given unto it power to make war^ with the ""g V^ j"'?,"'^''*^
,g„pjj 1,„

saints with some apparent advantage, for the term above mentioned, oiforty-txuo ?nonths ; mouth"inbksphelny^againVt

6 that is, one thousand twelve hundred and sixty prophetic days or years. And he opened God, to blaspheme' his

his infernal mouth to utter blasphemy against God, even to blaspheme his holy and
".^Id'^ihem that'"d'weirin

venerable name, and his tabernacle pitched among men ; and, not only did he speak heaven.

malignant things against the inhabitants of the earth, but even against those that dwell
, .^'^'"' J.| "^'

f'veti unto

.H . ,^ ,^ ^ -,-~ .—^v A 1 •

,

1 !••
1. I ' iiim 10 iiiiiKc Wtir Willi Liic

1 m heaven.^ (Compare Dan. xi. 36.) And it was, hy Ayvme^erm\s?,ion, given unto him
^^:^^^^^^ „„,, to overcome

to make war with the saints, and to overcome them for a time; and so universal ,was the them: and power was given

success of his pernicious undertakings, that it seemed as \i there was given to him power
t^,™ ^"esYand n'^ations

"

8 over every tribe, and tongue, and nation. And all the inhabitants of the earth shall s^And all that dwell upon

be so deluded with his artifices, or intimidated bv his terrors, that they shall worship him,f the earth shall worship him,
_ . ,, , . • , . • , t "7 J /-> I' /^ r' ^ 7 t' I ) 1 ' wnose names are noi writ-

9 that is, all whose names are not written in the book of life of the Lamb, who was slain ; t^,, j„ ti,e book of life of

for some were registered in that book even from the foundation of the world fi and they the Lamb slain from the

shall, by a secret energy, be preserved in the midst of so general'and ruinous a defection.
*""97^an7ina" haveanear,

Jfany one has an ear to hear, let him attentively y^t'rtrthis; for it is a matter of a most let him hear.

a Snvn(je heast.] This 1 understand of the pnpnl power, as ex- and angels, when they are represented as desirous of attracting to

crcised by the Bishop of Rome, supported by his regular clergy, themselves that worship which ought to be appropriated to God;

and by those secular princes, who have given up their name and and nothing worse can be imagined of them, than that they

l)Ower to him. And when the dragon is said to give him his power should be delighted with such services as are paid them in the

and throne, ^c. ver. 2. it intimates, that he should have his seat or Romish ritual.

residence there, where the dragon had reigned, even at Rome; f The inhabitants of the earth shall worship him.2 The extrava-

which had been the seat of idolatry and persecution during its gant idolatry here mentioned, is very suitable to the temper and

pa"-an state. practice of those who, in order to avoid persecution, comply with

b Names 0/ blasphemy.'] They must have very little acquaintance the claims and demands of the papal power, contrary to their con-

with the arrogant titles which have been assumed or admitted by science ; for it is the language of such a compliance, that the wrath

the popes, wlio discern not in them a very remarkable illustra- 0/ mi?« is more to be dreaded than that o/ fJofi /(/»(*?//.

tion of this circumstance of the prophecy.—Instead of ovoms, the g Ue^\stered from t/ie foundation 0/ the world.] I am well aware

common reading, I think ow/xxrx, names, m the plural, which is of what has been said to justify the sense which these words must

supported by the authority of the Alexandrian and other manu- have, if taken in connexion with those which immediately precede

scripts, to he preferable. them ; but, after all, it is very harsh to say, Christ was slain from

c Never been wounded at all.] It is certain that inefcctual ef- the foundation of the world. lie is in another place called simply,

forts to recover the liberty and purity of the church, liave some- the Lamb slain. Rev. v. 12. and a kingdom is said to be prepared

times been improved into occasions of farther vsnrpations ; and iov ^onA men from the foundation of the v-orld,M7\ii.-s.-x.v. 'M. And,

many have been intimidated by them from making any farther laying these "things together, I think it abundantly sufficient to

attempts.. Yet they are not entirely destitute of their good efi'ects, justify the interpretation I have here given, especially when com-

as they at least deliver the souls of those who have exerted their pared with another passage in this book, chap, xvii, 8. whose names

utmost ability in making them -. and may afterwards be productive ivere not written in the book of life, from the foundation of the world.

of better fruits and consequences. Mr. Pierce thinks it is an allusion to the custom of registering

A Power to make tvar : mXi/iov miyfai.] Our translators have fol- the actions of worthy persons, as Mai. iii. 17. undoubtedly is;

lowed those copies which omit the word mkium, and have rendered and that this book of life is, as it were, the catalogue of good

™»ii«i, continue: a sense which, it must be owned, it sometimes men that have lived in all ages. Pierce, on Phil. iv. 3. But I

bears, particularly. Acts xv. 33 ; xx. 3. but I have chosen to rely on cannot be of opinion, that this exhausts the full meaning of the

those copies which retain the word mXiixm. See ver. 7. expression.

e Those that dwell in heaven.'] It is very injurious to the saints



A DESCRIPTION OF THE OUTRAGES COMMITTED BY THE TWO BEASTS. 1117

,,','^
a^ *i^"n

'^*'^'^"' '"'" important nature, and the most surprising phenomenon which can be imagined, that such SECT.

ii'.'ity
'

he that k'i'lieih wttli ^" idolatrous and persecuting power should arise in»tiie christian ciiurch, and that God 16.

swoicl must be killed should sutier it SO far to prevail. Nevertheless, God will not forget the injuries his people

rh'""|);ltieiue"and tlle^aith
^"^^^'^

i ^^^ ifc^W <^"^ ''''"^ [f.he77i] iiito captivity, he sluill be led into captivit)/ himself Rev,

or iiie saints. by a superior power, which he shall not be able to resist ; and if any one slay others xvith ?'"'•

u And 1 belield anuthfr the sworcl of injustice and cruelty, he shall himself be slain with the sti'o/r/ of divine '^
lie. ist coming up out of the .,„ i /^ i ^ i • x- r *i i i t ^i . i i .i

iMith : and he had two vengeance, when uod comes to make inquisition lor blood. In the mean time, while they
iiutns like a lamb, and he are waiting for his appearance, //tre is a sutficient exercise for the patience and the faith

'^'i'j'.Xi^d^hrexercisetli all
'^^ ^^"^ saints : it is the greatest trial to which they were ever brought ; let them therefore

ihi- power of the first beast Consider themselves as called" out by God to it, and be assured that he will limit it both as
1" 1

Mv him and caiisetii the to its duration and degree, in a manner answerable to the purposes of his infinite wisdom.
ciilli and them which dwell j f i- i- i / lU /i i i t. Cx j i

tin I. ill to worship the first ^^^ 0' '^'^ peculiar love to them. And, to represent a very cratty and insidious power, H
Ik i^t, whose deadly wound which should join with the former, and greatly abet its sanguinary persectitions, / saw
'

i

;
' \nd he doeth o-reat

^'"^^^'^''^ beast^' ascending out of the earth ;' and it had two horns like a lamb; but,
'> 1. IS, so that he malicth whatever gentleness there might be in that circumstance of its appearance, it spake like a
In

.
.line down from licaveii dragon. And such is the nature of their alliance, that it exercises all the power of the 1.2

"II the ear-th in the si"ht of /-',/,•, , •, i ji ii i ,/ ,7 ,,,,•. .

nun, fi>'''t I'cast, in lis presence ; and it makes the earth, and those that dwell in it, to

11 And decelvetli tliem worship the first beast, whose deadly wound was healed, whose interest, which seemed

'''•Vitr/!'s'!);^°"thoTe m?rach?s ^° ™"^'' endangered, was greatly revived, being thus powerfully abetted and supported.

will, h he had power to do And he, in Order to confirm his subtle pretences to lord it over the consciences of men, 13
m the sijrht ot the beast

:

f/gfg great j/iiraclcs,^ SO as even to make fre come down from heaven to earth before

on" the earth, that they w"^'" •' stiangc artifices he has, to persuade them of his being endowed with more than
sh.iuld make an iman^e to natural powers, and that the vengeance of heaven will be armed against all that oppose

wmiil'd^by a'Lword.'an'd did
'^'"^

' ^"^^ '''^ deceiveth the inhabitants of the earth, by the signs which it is given 14
live

'

hi}n to do before the beast; comtnandiiig the inhabitants of the earth to jnake an

•
1! '

itt'"' 'T 'tl''
P""'^''

^^ image of the beast that had the wound of the sword and yet lived ; that is, he teaches

Tiu Least, that the image of men to extol, and almost adore, that which in itself is most contemptible and detestable.

1 ii- 111 1st should both speak, And it was given to him, by a divine permission, to give spirit and breath, as it were, to 15

w.mM"nnt wlfrsliip "lie" mi- ^^^^ image of the beast,^ that the image of the beast tnight speak with an audible voice.

a-e of the beast should be And, SO zealous and powerful is he in abetting this cause, that by this its oracle he should

i '"'ir A d 1 ofi
cause as many as will not worship the image of the beast to be put to death. And he \G

Ismail and great, rich and causeth all, of every rank and condition, both small and great, rich and poor, freemen
I poor, free and bond, to re- and slaves, to receive the mark of this detestable power on their right hand, or their

\hlnlXr"\l^\\^^\^^^ioxl^^^^^ in token of becoming its subjects and property. And so rigorously is this 17

17 And thatnomanmi-ht enforced, that 710 one should be able to buy or sell, but one who has some such trace of
buy or sell, save he that had

f/^g mark,'^ or the name of the beast, or the nu/nber, which is equivalent to the numeral

j
tiie heas't/orthe mim"berof letters of his name, and which I thought, in the vision, 1 saw impressed on the hands and

j

his name. foreheads of many. Herein is a great effort of wisdom ; let him therefore, whoever he 18

him tViariiath understand- ^s, who hath an enlarged and penetrating unde7-standing, beyond what is common,
ill,? count the number of compute the number of the beast ; for it is the number of a ?nan," or the numeral letters

"imberof' man" and hi^
'" "^^ name of a man, and his nu7nber is, and amounts, on the whole, to six hundred

number is six 'hundred and sixty-six ; which I leave to the intelligent reader to decypher.
threescore and six.

I IMPROVEMENT.
\

j

Whoever is the beast intended, and whatever be meant by his image, his character, beyond all controversy, is

! very odious and detestable ; for he is represented as blaspheming the name of God, and his tabernacle, and as making Ver. G

war with the saints. There have arisen such impious monsters in the christian church, and none among them have 7

been more openly and enormously wicked and profane, than those who have made the loudest pretensions to be the

h Anotlier least] As I look upon the former to be the papal foreheads, by which they miglit- be known to belong: to their re-

power, I am ready, with the best critics 1 know, to interpret Ibis of spective masters or commanders ; and idolaters, with the signature

the relifjious orders of the c/iurch 0/ /iomf, (particularly that of of the god they worshipped. Perhaps this may particularly refer

, the Jesuits,) who have many of them /empora/ estates and jurisdic- to the sacraments v/hicU the people are obliged, on the highest

I tions added to their spiritual, and l/iiis have greatly supported the penalty, to receive from the Romis/i priests, and which none can re

I
papacy. ceive without such superstitious and idolatrous rites as are, in effect,

I i Out of the earth.'] This beast is said to ascend from the earth, worshipping the image of the tieast.

I

whereas the other ascended/ro/tt the sea, to make the distinction be- n Tlie numlier of a man. Sac] Of all the various int-erpretations

I
tween them the more remarkable ; but what other mystery may be given to this text, which it would be endless to enumerate, and much

! suggested, I cannot conjecture. more to canvass, 1 find none that pleases me so well, as that of Sir

k Great miracles.] the artful impostures, which the regular Isaac Newton ; that the words, kxtuw, and p"i5n, tite man nf J.attum,

clergy, that is, the several orders of monks, and especially the or of Rome, whose numeral letters, taken together, make fiUn, are

Jesuits, have used to persuade the people of the truth of their pre- here referred to. And 1 suppose tiiis number is mentioned to signify,

tended miracles and revelations, seem to be finely delineated by this that the appearance of that power, whose edorts were to continue

otherwise amazing description. . 1200 years, (compare chap xii. 6. note d,) was to happen about t.otj

I [mage of the beast.] What tlic image of the beast is, distinct years after the date of the Revelations, A. D. Uh. And this I UKe

lis representation, namely, the Jtieol. 1. -xi. I'J. i«r. i-oiier inMms loc mu.iuri .cir..>.>, ... ..^ .....

Dominican, is a remarkable verification of the following part cube root of (iOG, namely, 2r), (which has led Pr. More to fix upon

of the nrophecv, of its causina all that would not worship it to be number 12, relating to the church of Christ, and number 2cj, re

put to death lating to antichrist ;i and concludes farther, that the exact cube is

m Receive the mark] I have elsewhere observed, (Serm. to not mentioned, to prevent '00 sudden a discovery. Compare More's

roung People, Serm. iv. p. 79.) that it was customary to mark Theol. p. \3t. Grotius's referring it to Trajan, is very ungrounded

soldiers and slaves with some impressions, either on their /lands or in every view.



ills THE VISION OF THE LAMB STANDING UPON MOUNT SIGN.

SECT, vicegerents of Christ, and invested with his whole authority. Many of the saints of God have seemed to have
16. been overcome by this antichristian tyranny ; many have been led into captivity ; many have been slain with the

sword : but those who took them captive, continuing impenitent, shall be taken and the slayers slain. O may our
REV. names be written in the Lamb's book of life ! then shall we be secure in the midst of all these formidable evils,
Xin. and, from every trial of our faith and patience, shall come out as gold seven times purified.—Let us not be trou-

17 bled and otiended, to discern these usurpations in tlie course of divine providence prevailing, and the time actually

come in many parts of the world, in which men can neither buy nor sell, nor are permitted to enjoy any other
natural or civil privilege, if they will not give up their names to the beast, receive his mark, and implicitly submit
to his authority. The prophecy justly removes all offence which might be taken at the event ; and discerning its

] 1 accomplishment, we may embolden our hopes, that the triumphs of divine justice over these ministers of the
dragon, as they are also foretold, will be fulfilled with the like punctuality. And O may the church of God be

13, 14 secured from their artifices, and fortified against their terrors ; and in his own due time, may he break the jaw-bone
12 of the wicked! May he utterly disarm all the power and policy of those who take counsel together against the

Lord and his Anointed ; and though their confederacies may seem to mock all human opposition, yet at his

appearance, they shall melt away as snow before the sun, when the time to remember Sion, yea, the set time, is

come. (Psalm cii. 13.'

I
SECTION XVII.

T/ie vision of the Larnb standiiig upon Mount Sion, surrounded with those whom he had redeeincd ; and of
several nii<rhf// angels, proc/aitning his vengeance upon the beast, and upon those that worship him.

Rev. xiv. throughout.

Rev. xiv, 1, REv.xiv. i.

sixT. And while these terrible objects were before me, I looked, and beheld another object, La",iib ston^roV the mount •

1'. which aaimated my heart under the alarm rtwr/ distress they gave me: for, behold, the Sion, and wiUi i.iman hun- '

Lamb -was standino- upon inount Sion, which was represented to me also in mv vision, as '^'"f ^°J^^-
'""( •'^""p

'.''"H"

'

__-, , , i_- 1 '^i \ 11 111 11 , •• 7'' ,
s.inil, having nis rittliers

Hh.\. the place on which the temple that had been opened in heaven stood; and with him were mime written in their fore-
X'^- one hundred forti/-four thousand, who, in opposition to the name of the beast, which '"^'"'*

a t i i

was so rigorously imposed, and by many received with so base a submission, had the from heaven, 'as'thevoice'o^

jia/ne of God his Father written on their foreheads, in token of their inviolable submis- many waters, and as the

2 sion and entire dedication to him. And J heard a voice out of heaven, which was loud ''°L", '',LLf''H,V!'T-p'',f
.

7 Y" 1 1
•

1 1 , *
. t'l I

ana i nearu iiic \o[te oi
as titc sound of many waters, when tossing themselves in the ocean, and like the sound liaipeis liarping with their

ofgreat thunder : and loud and awful as it was, it was accompanied with a most delight- ''''^P^^ ,

i„ .s t
ful harmony; fori heard the voice of harpers playing upon their harps, aiding their were a"new song^'be1ore^he

3 instruments with the melody of their voices. And they suna-, as it were, a new sona- throne, and beiore tlie four

before the throne, and before the four living creatures, and the twenty-four elders, ^^T^,^ZlvUmM.t.^^
who, in this vision, still appeared to be present; and none could learn the song, unless but tlie hundred and forty

the one hundred and forty-four thousand, who are redeemed from the eart/i, and are
^J"'

'°"/. t''°"sand, which

4 as representatives of the whole body of the redeemed. These are pure and unspotted souls, earUi/'''
'^'^""^ '^*^™

free from the idolatries and other abominations which have been so prevalent in the age '^ These are they which

in which they live; or, to speak in the prophetic language, these are they who have not ZZn-. Tu'they'Le'virgint
been polluted with women ; for they are chaste virgins .-^ these are they who follow the Tiiese are they which fol'.

Lamb whithersoever he goeth : and having humbly traced his footsteps upon earth, shall '"'^ *'"^
H"'''

,;*''' i''"so.
|iijii- 1

^ "^ i k ' e\'er li6 ^''oetli 1 hesc were
be led by him to the possession ot various and ever new delights in the celestial world, redeemed from .m.ong men,
These are they, who were redeemed from among men, [«5] the first-fruits, consecrated ^f"? t'^^ first-fruits uuto

to God and to the Lamb ; most excellent in their kind, and separate "from every unclean ^s'^Cl fn their^Zuh was
.5 or profane use, to the immediate honour of God, and of their Redeemer.'' And no found no guile; for they

deceit, or evil of any kind, was found in their mouth, for they are entirely blameless "JhroneofGod""
"^"^"""^^^

before the throne of God, and exalted to that world, where he reigns in perfect purity, as 6 And I saw another an
well as divine glory, nor can any thing unclean be admitted in his presence.

" §^' Ay '" t''« "'idst of hea

G And I.saw another g\ov\om angel, flying with strength and x?i^\^x\y through the gospe'lTo'pfeacru'nTo^tiem
midst of heaven," having in his hand the volume of a book, which he displayed, as with that dwell on the earth, and

an air of complacency and triumph, even the everlasting crospel, to preach to the in- \"7''^^"^^!Z' '"-^L nil!'

^ nabitants of tlie earth, even to every nation, and tribe, and tongue, and people, dispersed pie,

' over the world. And as he passed' I heard him making proclamation of its important 7 Saying with a loud

contents, and saying, with a loud voice. Fear God, and-give glory to him with becoming gWy to hi'm ; for U,e hou?
reverence and submission, /<;/- the hour ofhis judg7nents is come, when he shall execute of iiis judgm'ent is come-,

vengeance on his enemies, and worship him who made heaven and earth and sea, and heaverlml ''i™ h ''Vnd tile

5 the \\m^\d fountains of waters, which are derived from it, and flow back into it. And sea, and' the fountains of

another great angel followed him crying out, as with the voice of exultation and triumph, "'^J"^ ,, .. <• i, a
saying. It is fallen, it is fallen, ^even] Babylon, the great city, a city famous as Babylon otLfangel'.^saJfnr'lt.hy-'
of old, when it was at the height of its power and glory : God in his righteous vengeance '"" '« iMen, is fallen, that

hath brought it down, because it made all the nations drink of the wine of its raging fi7*allms''d'rink''of'"i'he
fornication, till they were stimulated thereby to the most scandalous and furious excesses, wine of the wr.ith of her

9 And the third angel folloioed them both, saying with a loud voice. If any one, how '""'"V""','?!"' h •

d in
strong soever the temptation may have been, wor'ship the beast, and his image, and re- iowi^"them saying' witifa

a T/iei/ are virgins.'] This probably signifies their freedom from Jcwinh first-fruils had this property, will appear fronn comparing
tdolaln/, which is, in i .<;/)(>//««/ sense, fornication ; nor can it, with the following texts relating to them ; Dent xviii, 4: Exod. xxii. 29;any reason be urged against marriage. Numb, xviii. 12; Micah vii. 1. Compare James i. IS.

b lursl-fruils, most excellent in their kind, kc] That the c Angel flying, d^-r-.] The fliglit of an angel admirably reprc-



THEY WHO DIE IN THE LORD ARE BLESSED. uiy

^C.il\Z7,dlC"irt"s'Z:
'^"''^ ^^"^ "'"''^ "" /lisforehead, or on his hand;'' if he subject himself to this wicked SECT

i;.-, and receive //is mark in ^nd idolatrous fomi ot rehgion, and obstinately persist in it, notwithstanding the light 17.'
Ins forehead, or ill his hanil, which God is giving to discover its erroi's and Superstitions ; fie also s/uiil himself dri/ik

..f tliew'rnro'f\he wrath'or "f ^^^ '^^"^ °f ^^^ indignation of God, which is tempered with various ingredients of REV.
(iod, which is poured out wrath, without any 7nixture of mercy, in a e.iip of his wrath ; and he shall he tormented XIV.

'\it'oriii™'iid'i-natioi° and
"""^^'^

fi''*^ "^"^ brimstone, in the day of God's future vengeance, in the presence of the 10
he shall be tormented with /'oli/ angels," and in the presence of the Lamb;' whose religion has so shamefully been

'!'rs Vc' o'i"'l"'''rT '"o-'i'-"
P^'"^^'''^'^ ^^^ dishonoured, even by tiiose who pretend entirely to have engrossed it : And 1

1

.''''il''7inh"e presence ol^he ^^^ stno/cc of their torment ascendethfor ever and ever, without any period ; and they
iimh: have no rest day nor night who worship the beast and his linage, and whoever in

im'mc^,;t'^aI=eeX'irnp''t''r
co"tempt of the kuthority and testimony of God, receive the mark 'of his namr,'^ as the

ever and ever.- and tiiey badge of their dcvotcdness to him. In the mean time, these deceivers shall have their
hive no rest day nor ni-ht, day, when all the terrors of secular power shall enforce their impious and iniciuitous
11 no worship tlie beast and j a j i j/ /• ^j/ j i r -, , , . ,

l"""'^-^

\«> iniasc and whosoever dticrees. And liere IS the patience of the saints; here [are^ the triumphs ot those who 12
ivoeivetii the mark of his heep the commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus, and are determined to maintain
"

'i 2''ilere is the patience of
^^^ P""*^ °^ ^^^ z°^>d amidst these formidable efforts to corrupt it. And I heard a voice 13

the"saints;' here are they f'om heaven, sai/ing to me. Write this for the instruction of mankind in the most distant

Inerts^T'cod 'andXTii'r
^^^^

" ^^"^^f'^''^^'" blesscd \ari^ the dead, that die in the Lord :' so numerous, and so

'.Tjesirs.
'" '''" ^^ '^ ' various, are the calamities which persecuting powers shall bring upon the saints, that there

i.j And I heard a voice is abundant reason to congratulate those who are taken out of this vexatious, oppressive,

m"! WriL^rf\'iessJd"f,r'}he
^"^ afflictive world, whether by a natural, or by a violent death

;
yea, saith the Spirit',

dead which die in tiie Lord by whose inspiration and command I record it, they are assuredly blessed ; for thev are
iVom^henceiorth: Yea, saith removed, that they may for ever rest from their labours znd. \he\x soxmvfs; and'their
r«tfrom'the\riabour^;"an^ ti'o/'Xvj of piety and goodness, though so ill requited here, shall not be forgotten, but shall
their works do follow them. /o//oa; them into the presence of God, shall be acknowledged there in the most conde-

hoid t"thi'tT''ck)'ud','''.-ind
scending manner, and through the riches of divine mercy, recompensed with eternal

iiiion ihe cloud one sat like glory. Accordingly, let this remembrance of their faith and patience, in connexion with
unto the Son of man, hav- this transcendent reward, encourage and animate their survivinsr brethren to imilate theirmy: on his head a golden „ i

' o c
• riiwn, and in his hand a examples.
sharp sickle. And I SOW, and behold, another remarkable appearance offered itself to my view; a 14

came Tut of"uie^''tem"p'^e!
'"^^'^^^ cloud, shining with wondcrful lustre and beauty ; and on the cloud one sitting,

crying with a loud voice to who seemed, by the majesty of his form, to be like the Son of ?nan, as represented m
Thrust'*' ^

u ""«"kl '^'""^i
Daniel ; having on his head a golden crown, and in his hand, instead of a sceptre, a

reap; for'the tim*!? is'cm"ie sharp sickle: SO that he seemed to be going forth, as to some wonderful harvest. And 15
for thee to reap : for tiie as soon as I had viewed him, another angel ca?ne out of the temple of God, crying with

'"ri'id'^he'thTtlat on'tife
" ^"'^^^ Voice, to him that sat upon the cloud. Putforth thy sickle, and reap, for the

cloud thrust in his sickle on Season of thy reaping is come, because the harvest of the earth is now fully ripe.

wasreY'ed
^"'' *''^ '^^'^"' (Compare Joel iii. 13.) Execute therefore this judgment, O thou mighty Messenger of

iT^^And " another angel Gtod, which the wickedness of the world hath righteously deserved. And, accordingly, he \Q
came out of the temple that Sat upon the cloud, put forth his sickle on the earth, with strength and rapidity;

hav'[nyash.-lrp''si'ckle'^"''° ""^ ^^^ harvest of the earth was presently reaped; signifying, that the execution of the

18 ^And another angel threatened vengeance should be very speedy. But it seemed that the vintage yet remained

wli?ch h"d wiver ov^er^'fir"'
*° ^^ gathered in. And, in reference to this, another angel came out of the temple that 17

andc'ried wluralmut^cry to "^^^ in heaven ; and he also was armed as the other, like the Son of Man, and had a
him that had the sharp .s/iar/? 5/cA7e in his hand. And another angel, ']\i%\.dX ih'aX iQsidinX, came frojn the altar, \S

th^y sharp^Jickle, JnJ[ga\her ^^^i"g^ as it seemed, powcr over the fire of it ; and he called out with a great cry to

the clusters of 'the vine of hi?n wlio had the sharp sickle, saying. Put forth thy sharp sickle, and lop of the
the earth

;
for her grapes clusters of the vinc, which grows upon, and extends itself almost over the earth, for its

19 And the angel thrust grapes are ripe ; and the persons represented by it have so abused the divine long-sufler-

in his sickle into the earth, ing, that it is proper the season of their destruction should commence. And accordingly 19

the ea^rtll'^and cast Thit'o ^^'^ angel, with Celerity and vigour, thrust out his sickle upon the earth, and lopped off
the great'wine-press of the the grapes from the Vine of the earth ; and he threw [them'] into the great wine-press

^2o'' A°*d*^tf
' of the wrath of God, which seemed to stand ready to receive them. And the wine-press, 20

was trodden without tlie [which stood'\ Old of the city, was trodden with great violence; and the blood of the

sents the i!/'(//n«s of that progress by which the ^fls//f/ dispersed which they, in their consciences, think to be sin/«/ rem.Tins of po-
itself over the whole world, as Archbishop Tillotson well observes, pish superstition and corruption, would seriously attend to this

See his //^orA'j, Vol.11, p. 144. passage, which is one of the mosi dreadful in the whole book of
d On his liaiitl.'] Compare 5 IG. note m. God.and weigh itsnwful contents, that they may keep at thegreatest

e Presence of lite liolij angets.'] From hence Mr. Reynolds con- possible distance from this horrible curse, which is sulficient to

jectures, that possibly the torments of the damned mayj at certain make the ears of every one that liears it to tingle. Compare Jer.

seasons, through eternal ages, become a spectacle to the inhabitants xxv. 15, Ifi.

of the blessed world above. See his ^(/(»)!>.9 coflcprnjn;/ ^/fl9<>/s, p. ,'30.3. h Ifencefortli.'] The learned Witsius understands this to mean,
f Presence of Ihe Larnli.'] This signifies (as Dr. Clarke well oh- from the time of their death : as if it had been said, (iiri^-li.) /mmp-

serves) that it shall not only be appointed by the infinite'Majesty rfia/Wy after their dissolution they are i/fssfr/. Wits. Oecon. Fmd.
of God, the righteous Judge of all, but approved moreover by men 3. xiv. 21. And Mr. Baxter observes, their works are said to follow

and angels, and by him also, who loved vs unto death, even Christ, with them, ijut ati/;wv, not to come many thousand years after them,

that merciful and compassionate Higli-Priest. Clarke's Posth. i Die in the Lord.'] Archbishop Tillotson interprets this chiefly

Serm. Vol. 1, p. 341. , of those who die martyrs in the cause of Christ ; who, no doubt, are

g The smoke of their torment—w/io worship lite heasl, S;c.'] When included. But I think the phrase more extensive. There is, perhaps,

I seriously reflect on this text, and how directly the force of it lies an allusion to the words of Solomon, Eccl. iv. 2. I praised the

against those who, contrary to the light of their consciences, con- dead already dead, rather than the living, get alive, in time of ex-

tinue in the communion of the church of Home, for secular ailvan- treme degeneracy, and bitter persecution. See his li'orks, \ ol. 11.

tage, or to avoid the terror of persecution ; it almost makes me p. 18.1—Bishop Burnet,
(
On the Articles, p. 200.) and many other

tremble; and I heartily wish, that all others, who connive at protcslaiit writers, have justly urged this text, as demonstrative

those things iu the discipline and worship of protcsliiiit churches against the popish doctrine of purgatory.



1120 REFLECTIONS ON THE ACCOUNT GIVEN OP DIVINE VENGEANCE.

SECT, grape, which I knew betokened the blood of those who were enemies to God and his city, and blood came out of

17. Deode, came out of the winc-prcss in such abundance, that it made a kind of inundation, tj'e wine-press even unto
' r '

'
,

'^, , ,,1111 rsL I u- u .. .1 l''e liorse-bndles, bv the
like a vast river or sea, and reached up even to the bridLes oj the horses, which attempted sp^ce of a tliousand and six

REV. to pass the channel through which it liowed, at the distance of one thousand six hundred hundred furlongs.

XIV. furlongs.^ In such an amazing extent and quantity was the effusion of blood repre-

20 sented'to me in vision. (Compare Isa. Ixiii. 3.)

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 15 In what awful characters is the righteous vengeance of God here described ! How quickly do his haughtiest ene-

IG—20 mies fall before him, like com before the sickle, or clusters of grapes before the knife! His wine-press shall indeed

be trodden, and the blood of his enemies shall overflow : but blessed are all they that put their trust in him, and
look to him, who trod the wine-press alone, and who distinguishes himself by the title of him, who is mighty to

save, and who travels in the greatness of his strength, (Isa. Ixiii. 1—3.) Arrayed in terror, he will vanquish all the

enemies of his people : but, to his faithful followers, will appear with the gentleness of the Lamb, of the Lamb their

1 Redeemer, to whose honour their voices and their harps shall resound. O how happy are those souls, who by his

3, 4 special love, being redeemed from among men, and having humbly traced the steps of his purity and goodness on
earth, shall in the heavenly world follow the Lamb whithersoever he goes ! Let us be accordingly engaged to pre-

serve ourselves unspotted from the world, and to walk worthy of so exalted a hope and expectation; to keep our

5 mouths from every deceit, that we may be found blameless in the presence of God and of the Lamb. God hath

G, 7 granted us the everlasting gospel, on purpose that we might be taught to fear him, and to give glory to his name;
to worship him as the great Creator and righteous Governor of the universe : and while we are under tlie conduct of

his providence, and devoted to his service, let nothing discourage or dismay us. Though for the present we see

8—10 that Babylon is triumphant, though its patrons are making themselves drunk with the blood of his saints, a very

ditferent cup is prepared for her, and will assuredly be given her to drink ; even the cup of the wrath of God, poured

forth without mixture ; while blessings, inconceivable and eternal, are reserved for those that sutfer for righteousness

12 sake. Let the patience, therefore, of those who keep the commandments of God, and the faith of Christ, be invinci-

ble; for their fiercest and most formidable enemies can only kill the body ; and, having done that, can neither pre-

13 vent nor delay the blessedness of the dead that die in the Lord. The infallible Spirit has said it, the blessed apostle

hath, by divine command, recorded it, for the instruction and triumph of his people in all ages, that they rest from

their labours, and that their works follow them ; while those that persecuted and hated them, rest not day nor

] 1 night ; but the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever. And, oh ! that numbers of those who worship

9 the beast, and who receive its image, may be awakened, while the day of their visitation continues ; lest they also,

10 after having dealt damnation, in their arrogant censures upon men of much purer faith and holier lives than them-

selves, be tormented with fire and brimstone, in the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb

SECTION XVIII.

The appearance of seven angels, with seven vials, full of the seven last plagues ; and the pouring out of the

three first Xiials, with their consequent effects. Rev. xv. 1, to the end^—xvi. 7.

Rev. XV. I, t, .Rev. XV I,

SECT. And I saw another great and wonderful sign in heaven, which fixed my attention. And I saw another sign in

18. and will demand that of the reader: Seven angels, who had the seven last plagues ; so heaven, great and marvel-

called, because in them the wrath of God was to be completed; and because they refer to u,e'serej?LTpSuesTfo?
REV. some of the last judgments, which he shall pour forth on the enemies of the church, before in tiiem is filled'' up' the

^^-
^ the time of its most illustrious triumph. And I saw, as it were, a sea of slass ;^ a g-reat

"'™".' "jCiod.

2 .1 7 11 .u • o 1 y i. 1 1 M • 1- . 1 •^1
, ^ e''-""' 2 And I saw as it were a ,

'^ crystal vessel, like the sea in Solomon s temple; and it was so irradiated with the reflection sea of glass mingled with

of that light which fell upon it from the throne of God, that its waves seemed mingled with '''«
;

^"'l "?«'" ""^t '""'

fire. And those who overcame the beast}' and his image, and stedfastly refused, though Kea"rand%''ver'''ins"imVi^!
at the expense of their possessions and lives, amidst so many who were devoted to him, to and over his mark, and over

receive his mark, {and'] the number of his name, I saw standing by the sea of glass,
sla*nd""o"[l'^the°La of "'^S

having the harps of God in their hands ; with which they were cefebrating his praises, ha^vingThe harps'ot^G.fd!'^

'

3 for that powerful presence and assistance which had rendered them victorious. And they 3 And they sing the song

sung the song of Moses, the faithful and beloved servant of God, and the song of Jesus "f M"ses the servant of

the Lamb, who had bought them with his blood.'^ They celebrated the triumph they had ' """^

gained over the proud enemy, with a joy like that with which Israel of old, at the" Red
sea, celebrated the destruction of the haughty and cruel Egyptians, by the immediate and

k One thousand six hundredfurlongs.'] Asa furlong is one eighth at the state of security and happiness in which thev then were.
of a mile, this would amount to 200 miles This representation. Many other interpretations have also been given. But the consi-
like the dimension of that temple which Ezekiel .saw, may seem deration of what T have said elsewhere, of the reference to Ihe
extravagantly large, and such as the eye, in vision, could not possibly scenery nf the temple, determined me to the interpretation I have
judge of. I look upon it, therefore, as only an hyperbolical expres'- preferred.
s\nvi,\ns\';in\(y ha exceeding greatness ; unle.ss possibly it may point b Overcame the beast.'] It is, in the original, ex tb Jnfitr, which
out the dimension of that country over which the judgment should Dr. Clarke would translate, out of the midst of the beast ; that is, ad-
extend, which is here prophetically referred to. Though perhaps hering stedfastly to the true religion, in the midst of an idolatrous
it may only intimate in general, that after the antichristian powers and corrupt nation. See his Post. Serm. Vol. III. p. 86.
had long oppressed and persecuted the saints, the power of Christ c Song of Jtloscs—and of the Lamb.'] That is, sailh Mr. Medc,
should humble and destroy them

; and therefore they are repre- upon the conversion of all nations from idnlatri/, they sung a song
Rented as a harvest ripe and fit for reaping, iSfc. the measure of of congratulation to Moses and Jesus, whose doctrine had so directly
their iniquities being full. opposed it. Mede, on Luke xi. 2. But 1 think this a very low in-

a Sea of glass.] Some explain this in a different manner, as if terpretation. Whoever diligently observes the contents of the M»g
there were properly sra, seeming to lie before the ground which of Moses, Exod. xv. will find many expressions finely adapted to
appeared in the vision, through which they had passed who now the occasion here supposed. And ii^ it were true, as Maimonides
."itood upon the shore of it : and they suppose tlie glass to represent tells us, that the song of Moses was simg dailij in the temple-service,
i\\e frail naliire of (his world ; and thefire, the mixture of calamity it may be considered as a beautiful illustration of this circumstance,
and misery to which they had been exposed, before they arrived agreeable to the general plan pursued in these visions.



THE VISION OF THE SEVEN ANGELS COWING OUT OF THE TEMPLE. 1121

l.anib, saying, Great and glorious interposition oC the divine power, saying, " Great and wonderful [are] thy sect

i".!rrGod*ATmiH>it ""'ust
" '^''""^"*' ^o''* °*' judgment and of mercy, O" Lord God Almightj/ ; nor dost thou use 18.

aiiil tnie^are thyVays, thou " thine Almighty power to oppress any, tlie meanest of thy creatures; on the contrary, •

King of saints. " perfectly righteous and true [are] all thy -wcu/s and administrations, O King of saints, REV.
4 Who shall not fear thee, " who art tliyself Supremely holy, as well as powerful. W/io should not fear thee, O ^^

UAme'^f'fm t/wu^oJy^ari
" Lord, ami glorify thy great and adorable name '^ because [thoic] only [arf] holy ;'^

holy : for all nations sjiaii " and, in thy presence, the holiness of all other beings disappears, as unworthy to be men-

tii"r- 'for tTr^'^uVmeu'ts
" ^io"*^"^ ""^ remembered. Surely all nations shall come and worship before thee, in

are made manifest.
" " token of the humblest adoration, because thy righteousjudg?ncnfs are already in many

" instances tnade manifest, and are about to be manifested in a yet more illustrious
5 And after that I looked, << Hpotpp "

and, behold, the temple of "^fe'^e.
_ ,. ^

, 7 ; ;, ;

the tabernacle of the testi- And after this 1 SOW, and, behold, the temple of the tabernacle, in which was the 5
iii..uy in heaven wasopened: ark oftltc testunony, was Opened again in heaven: the most holy place, which, since

ij And the seven angels ., ' • t 1 r "i 1 j i. j 1 11 , , T I
'

. auie out of the ten.pie, the vision 1 belorc described, had been veiled again, being now subjected to my view.
ijning the seven plagues. And the scvcn angels, who had the seven plagues already mentioned, ca?nc out of the 6

hne!.T''an'd''"mvi''ng Thei? ^^^^"^ apartment of'the temple, as from the immediate presence of God ; and like the high-

brtas'ts girded with golden priest on the day of his most sacred ministration, they v/ere clothed with pure and shinimr
° '!,'".'''

J f .1 f „. [gari7ients ;] only with this diiference, that whereas he had on this day only his linen
7 And one 01 the tour '-v ,, , '

. 1 ,1 , 1 . n ., • n , -r^ ,
^

. .

beasts gave unto the seven girdle On, and continued in tliat dress till the time of the evening sacrifice, they were girded
angels "^seven golden vials, about the breasts with golden girdles. And one of thefour living creatures, which 1 7

vw'io °liveth fo^^evrr*^ and "^^^^ ^^ ^^^^"^ mentioned, gave to the seven angels seven golden vials, or censers, /m// of
eveiT the wrath of the great and blessed God, who liveth for ever and ever; and therefore is

fu i"^"!^/'"^
temple was {g be regarded as the most formidable Enemy, as well as the most desirable Friend, to

glory of God and from his immortal beings. And agreeably to that wonderful event, which happened when God 8
i.ower; and no man was first took possession of the labemacle and of the temple, (Exod. xl. 34 ; 1 Kings viii. 10;

I'kMiUt'hlYeven^pUgue'sTf 2 Chron. V. 14; Isa. vi. 4.) the temple was full of smoke,'' which c?imefrom the glory
the' seven angels were ful- of God, andfrom the symbol of his power. And no one could enter into the temple,

''"r''' A dl heard
^^^^ ^'''^ Seven plagues, which were signified by the vials of the seven angels, were

a g*^reat voice out of the finished ; and, till they had emptied them by the divine command. And I theu heard rev.
temple, saying lo the seven a great voice out of the temple, saying to the seven angels, whom 1 have described >^VI.

polr'oia'the "vials ^of the above, Go, and pour out the vials^f the wrath of God, with which you are charged, 1

wrath of God upon the upon the earth ; for his patience will no longer endure the provocations they are intended

^"}^\ J .. c . » J to punish.
2 And the 6rst went, and a 1 ,7 /• , i i t . ,\ • i- • . , /• .z 7 j xn

poured out his vial upon ^4«a Me_^m angel, m obedience to this divins injunction,we;u /orM, flfla /^OMrcfl o«f 2
the earth :

and there fell a /i/s vial upon the earth ; and there was a ?nalignant and grievous ulcer, which broke

upon"the''"nierwh?ch l"ad *^"t in large and dreadftil scars, upon the men who had the 7nark of the beast, and them
the mark of the beast, and who worshipped his imasc, and they were extremely tormented with it, and found it

"eriifs'Tma "e'""''

"'"'^'"''' incurable. (Compare Exod. ix. 8—10.")

3 And the second angel And the Second angel poured out his vial upon the sea; and it became a mass of.3

poured out his vial upon blood and putrefaction, like that of a dead [_man ;] and every living soul [that was] in

the biood^^of i'dead^ moff.' ^^'^ ^ea died ; the fish were immediately destroyed, and the sea appeared a most gloomy
and every living soul died and terrible spectacle.^ (Compare Exod. vii. 20.)
'"4

'^Aml ' the third an"-ei
^"^ ^^^ third angel bote di commission to spread the same terrible calamity over all the 4

poured out his vial up°on fresh Waters ; and, accordingly, he poured forth his vial on the rivers, and on the fouti-
the rivers and fountains of tains of water, and they also became blood : as the sea had done on pouring out the vial
waters

;
and they became

^^ ^j^^ Yormer angel. And I heard the angel of the waters,-^ who seemed to be appointed 5

5 And I heard the angel to have the care of them, instead of repining at what was done, adoring the hand of God
of the waters say^,^ Thou a^rt

j,j ^^^ ^^^ saying, Most righteous art thou, O Lord, who art, and who wo^^ the same

arf, and"w'ast, and s'halt be, immutable and everlasting Jehovah; and [thou art] holy," because thou hast judged
because thou hast judged t/icse, and executed such awful vengeance upon them, justly dost thou make these per- 6

*'T"For thev have shed the secuting and wicked countries the scene of such desolating judgments, because they have

blood of saints and pro- pouredforth the blood of tliy saints, and even of thy prophets, like water ; and it hath

tS'bro'!)d''to"dHnk^''fb"
flowed in a crimson stream, till their rivers have been dyed with it. And, accordingly,

the"are°worthy.
'^'"

'
""^ thou madsst them read their crime in their punishment, and hast given them blood to

d And agreeable to that wonderful event, &c.] Indeed it ap- shows by what intrigues the popes endeavoured to weaken and

pears most surprising, andworthvofgrcater notice than has generally diminish the imperial power, and serve their own ambitious de-

been taken of it, that the blessed God should thus, on the conse- signs; which proved a painful sore, and were the cause of innn-

oration of the temple, possess it alone, and drive out, as it were, merable mischiefs to Europe, and especially to Italy. During this

even the favourable tokens of his majestic presence. jieriod, the Normans invaded and plundered France, the Saracens

e First vifll.] Mr. Lowraan supposes that this Mi></ period of ravaged Italy, and the Hungarians the western parts of Germany

the vials reveals the state of the church and providence in the and Italy.

limesof the last head of the Roman government, represented by f Second vial.] Mr. Pyle and Mr. Lowman .igree in referring

the beast for 1260 vears, from about A. D. 7515, lo its final over- this to the great effusion of blood in the holy wars, to recover Jeru-

throw about A D.20Ifi; and he interprets each vial of some signal salem from the Saracens. This romantic project was set on foot by

judgment upon the papal kingdom ; supposing the five first already the pope, pursued by the emperor, the king of Iraiice, our king

to be poured out, and the two others to be future. But I must Richard, and other princes, and many prelates; and about two

own myself net to be entirely satisfied, whether this supposition be millions lost their lives ni the several expeditions, from A. U.

just, (though I am rather inclined to think it is,) or whether all the 1040, to A. D. UOO. And this appears to me a very probable

following representations do not refer to events yet future, and de- interpretation. j •.,
1

scribe the sopcrnatural plagues to be inaicted on the papal king- g .Ingel of the waters:] From this text, compared with chap

dom in its last days. Mr Pyle interprets the first vial of the xiv. 18. some have inferred, that there are certain intellectual

abandoned degeneracy of the popish clergy. Mr. Lowman, with beings which preside over the sfwfrai Wsmt'n/i of u-u^fr and /irf ,

"reater urobabihty, refers it to the great commotions in the whole and, by consequence, of earth and aiT.

empire.'under the family of Charles the Great ; by which that fa- h Tliou art Italy. ] I fol.ow those copies which read it, xn 00:

mily became extinct, and the empire and the crown of France wore wliercas others have it, iionitK, as in other places of this book.

transferred to other families; A. D. 830, to A. D. SSK And he
4 c

I o'ns,



1123 REFLECTIONS ON THE HAPPY CONDITION OF THE SAINTS.

SECT, drink,for they are worthy of it, worthy to find such horrors as these, whenever they look

18 for refreshment and comfort. And J heard another angel, whose voice seemed to come 7 Ami i heard another

from the altar, saying. Yea, O Lord God Almighty, it is indeed thus; true and right-
^^^

«/^|;'je ^^^^ ^ay..Even

REV. cous \are'\ all thy judgments. Heaven adores the equity of thy proceeding; and the true and righteous are thy

XVI. most impious inliabitants of earth, or hell, shall not be able to find any thing to object judgments.

"^
against them, even when they have the appearance of the greatest severity.'

IMPROVEMENT.

REV. Let us now raise our eyes and our hearts above the low and sordid scenes of mortality, to those happy and
XVI. exalted spirits who are described as standing before the crystal sea, with golden harps in their hands. Let us alteii-

Ver. 2 tjygiy hearken to those broken and imperfect echoes of the song of Moses and of the Lamb, which a gracious God
3 causes to descend, as it were, to this world of ours, and which sometimes sweetly mingle themselves with the

clamour of strife, with the din of folly, with the groans of misery. Happy and glorious is their condition now,

who are freed from all these evils, and who triumph over all their enemies ;
whom, as it was said to Israel of the

Egyptians, having beheld> they shall see them no more for ever. (Exod. xiv. 13.) They are now acknowledging

their great Deliverer, singing everlasting praises to his name, and celebrating the wonders of his works, and the

4 righteousness and truth of all his ways. O Lord God Almighty, O thou King of saints, who would not fear thee,

and glorify thy holy name ? Let the nations come and worship in thy presence ; let them pay thee their humble

C—S reverence and homage, before the vials of thy wrath are poured out ; those vials which, terrible as their contents

REV. are, the benevolent spirits of heaven prepare themselves, at thy command, to pour forth with pleasure ; applauding,

^^^- in their responsive hymns, thy righteous judgments, even when the sorest and most dreadful plagues torment the

5—7 worshippers of the beast and his image ; even when their seas and their rivers are turned into blood. Whatever

3, 4 be the calamities, whether past or future, to which any of these particulars may refer, surely they are big with terror

to those wretches who, on any pretence, are pouring forth the blood of thy prophets and thy saints. They are

worthy of having blood given them to drink, and accordingly thou hast a dreadful draught in reserve for them.

And though some of them may have laid down their hoary heads in peace, which, we might rather have ex-

pected, would have been brought to the grave with blood, the day of thy vengeance will surely come : a vengeance
,

so terrible, that nothing but a zeal for thy violated law, and thine injured gospel, would make the very sight of it ^

supportable to those whose cause shall then be pleaded, and whose blood shall be visited on their tormentors and

murderers.

SECTION XIX.
*

The pouringforth of thefour last vials, and the atvful events they produce ; with the incorrigible obstinacy

of the sinners on whom this vengeance is executed. Rev. xvi. 8, to the end.

^EV. Xvi. 8. REV. xvi. 8.

SECT. And the three former angels having thus poured forth their vials on the earth, and sea. And the fourth an-ei

19. and the rivers of water, the fourth angel poured forth his vial on the sun ;^ and, in po"'"^^ ""* '''' ''a' "!'«»
i^. uiivj. iiiv. 1....1W v/1 ..i^iv.., ^ ^ J b r

. . . I •) the fun : and power was
conseqtience of that, an extraordinary power was given to it, to scorch men with an m- given unto him to scorcU

REV. tolerable heat, so that they seemed, as it were, to live in the very fire itself. And men ™^n with fire.

XVI. K,ere scorched with sudden calentures, and with great and insufferable fierceness of heat

;

„ith gt™t''hrt'Vnrbias.
^ and yet, instead of giving glory to the great Author of these awful chastisements, which piiemed the name ot" (iod,

afforded them so lively an idea of everlasting burnings, as if they had already been inha-
|lJ^'^^J» J>^^y^^^

P°»'';;'J ^^"
bitants of the world of despair, they blasphemed the name of God, who had power over repented not to give hira

these plagues. And the continuance of their torments did not subdue their hearts, but glory,

they still "persisted, as with a diabolical obstinacy, and repented not, to give glory to

him, by a confession of their sins, by seeking his mercy, and returning to his obedience.

(Compare Isa. xxiv. 6.)

10 4nd as these vials had greatly affected the kingdom of the beast, the next came still 10 And the fifth angel

nearer to him ; for the fifth angel poured forth his vial upon the throne of the beast
f,"" ""sett^of the bea^ "and

itself;'' and his kingdom was darkened, so that his unhappy subjects, from whom he his kingdom was lull of

i Third vial.'] Some interpret this of the persecution of the
church of Bohemia. (See Mr. I'yle, in loc.) But this by no means
suits the act of adoration, ver. .5, fi. It seems to refer to calamities

to be brought on some parts of the papal kingdom. According to

the order of time, Mr. Lowraan supposes this to refer to the bloody
wars between the Guelphs and (iibellines, or the papal and impe-
rial factions, whereby the popes were driven out of Italy into

France ; from A. D. 1200, to A. D'. 1,371. During this period, both
these parties had joined in many persecutions, and a violent one
raged against the Albigenres ; tlie inquisition was begun about A. U.
121G; and the council of Lateran established these severe and cruel

methods of supporting the papacy. And God qave litem also blood

to drink, (ver. G.) for a violent contest arose between the papal and
imperial parties, about the right of presenting to ecclesiastical pre-

ferments, so that almost all the cities in Italy were engaged in civil

wars, and great multitudes destroyed. In A. D. 1282, all tlie

French in Sicily were massacred. Thus were they, who shed the

blood of /lie saints, punished by civil contentions and bloodshed.
And, on the whole, this seems to be tlie most probable and .satis-

factory interpretation.

a. Fourth angel poured forth his viol on t/te sun."] Some interpret

this of the quarrel between the popes and emperors, in the four-

teenth, fifteeiith, and sixteenth centuries. See Mr. I'yie, in loc.

Mr. Lowman, with greater probability, refers to the long snd
bloody wars in Italy, France, Germany, and Spain, occasioned by

a, schism in the papacy, (from A. D. 1378, to A. D. 1530,) there

being three popes, in three lines of succession, at the same time.

During this period the Turks took Constantinople, and put an end
to the eastern empire. And some sup|)ose there is a farther re-

ference to hot and burning seasons which should destroy the fruits

of the earth, and occasion pestilential disorders; and" historians in-

form us, that this was the case in the time supposed to be here re-

ferred to ; particularly by means of the sweating sickness, which
began in England, and spread wide into other countries, particu-

larly Germany, A. D. 1517; and again, A. D. 1329. But that they

repented niil, (ver. 9.) is evident from the war commenced against
the Bohemians; the infamous conduct of the council of Constance,
in burning John Huss, and Jerome of Prague, in violation of (he

public faith, and establishing that scandalous doctrine, that faith
is not to lie kept with heretics, <5t. ii:c.

b Fifth vial.] Mr. Pyle interprets this of the perplexity occa-

sioned to the see of Rome, by removing the seat of it to Avignon,
and the schism between the popes. But this prophecy seems to

refer to a later period. Mr. Lowman's intcrpr^tation is more pro-

bable, who refers it to the protestant reformation, and the con-
firmation of it by the principal states of Europe, notwithstanding all

the attempts of the Pope, and in opposition to the papal authority :

from A. D. 1500, to A. D. 1650. During this period, several nations
renounced subjection to the Pope, and have continued free to this

day; and, in other nations, his power has been greatly abridged and



THREE DEMONS GATHER THE KINGS OF THE EARTH TO BATTLE. 1123

darkness: anil ttiey guawed had 80 loiig veiled the light of God's Word, and of his favour, had not the benefit of the SECT,
ilieir tongues for pain, golar rays, either to guide or cheer them. (Compare Ezek. xxxii. 8.) And yet, at the 19.

same time, the secret fire kindled in their veins by the former scorching heat continued ;

a>}d the)/ gnawed their tongues for the extremity of the pain and anguish which they liRV.

11 And blaspliemed the felt : And they still blasphemed the great God, the tremendous Majesty of heaven as ^^''•

God of lieaveii ixrcause of ^vgU as earth, ybr their pains and their ulcers, which the scorching iicat had excited;

and"^repented"norof Thefr ^"^ ^hev repented iiot of their wicked wor/is, whereby they had awakened his just in-

deeds. dignation.

12 And the sixth angel And*thc sixth a)igcl pourcd forth his vial upon the great river Euphrates :'^ and its 12

Fhe"grlit""'iverV.uphrates"
"^"^^^y wide and rapid as the stream had been, xvas dried up immediately, that a -way

and the water thereof was might be preparedfor the march of the kingsfrom the rising of the sun, who appeared
dried up, that the way^of jn vislon as coming to the borders of it, with all tiieir armies, to pour forth destruction

brprepare'd.
'* ^^* ™'°' "po" the beast and his kingdom. And, as I saw the dragon standing in my presence, 13

13 And I saw three un- with the bcast and the false prophet near him, as the great abettors of his kingdom, which

olu °of ''^Vie* 'mo^ith'^oV'the
^^^ threatened by this invasion, 1 had an intimation given me of the various efforts they

dragon, and out of the should make for the preservation of it: [aiid^ out of the mouth of the dragon, and c^.t

mouth ofthe beast and out ofthe?nouth of the bcast, and out of the mouth' of the false prophet,'^ [there camel
of the mouth of the false •^•j.i , /

-^
, . "^j

,
• . ,

r f ' L J

prophet. evidently tnrec animals, which expressed unclean spirits, being represented by creatures

14 For they are the spirits like frogs : For these arc the Spirits ofdemons, whose design it is to impose upon mankind 14

«;S''so'7orth°u'Iur''the ^Y ^^^ ™°^^ ^''^^"^ stratagems, and pretences of working tniracles, by which they attempted

kings of the eartii and of to Support the kingdom they had raised ; and, indeed, it seemed they did even enchant
the whole world, to gather whole nations: for they were permitted bv God to go forth to the kinss of that part of
them to the battle ot that .; ai u iu «. r lu i. i

"
i i

'
^ l- ^ .

*'
.

greatdayof God Almighty, t'^e earth 'whete ihe seat 01 the beast was; fl«^, indeed, his territory was so extensive,

that it might be said, they went through the whole world ; and they operated so powerfully,

as to bring them together to the battle of that great day of God the Almighty, in

15 Beho'.d, T come as a which he was secretly determined to pour forth his vengeance upon them. And, as this 15

w'a'td.eth,'lnd'*keepeth'h'is
'^^^ effort of this infernal agent would be a signal trial of the faith and constancy of the

f^irments' lest he walk na- saints, in Order the better to fortify them against it, I heard a voice which I understood to
kcd, and they see his shame, j^g ^hat of our Lord Jesus Christ, saying. Behold,! cojne suddenly and unexpectedly, as a

thief, that surprises a sleeping family: blessed [is'] he that watcheth, and keepeth his

garments,^ that they may not suddenly be snatched from him, and he may not be forced

16 And he gathered them to walk naked, SO that men should see his shame. Let my servants, therefore, guard
together into a place called against these sudden surprises, which during this time of danger and alarm may frequently

mao-e'dflon^.

"^^" ongue, r-
jj^ppg^^ ^/^rf the army appearing against the saints, as was observed above, He, that is, 16

17 And the seventh angel God, by the secret conduct of his providence, so disposed things, that he gathered them
poured out his vial into tiie together^ into a certain place, [which «] called in the Hebrew language, Armageddon,
air ; and there came a great ^ . ^-.t -ii • i i i i / i i

voice out of the temple of Or the mountain of Megiddo, because it was to be a place more remarkable lor slaughter

sa^i'lf-'l^Ts'done^
^'"°"*' ^^^" Megiddo had ever been.

18 And there were voices, ^«</ when they were there assembled, the seventh angel pourcd forth his vial into 17

and thunders, and light- the air ; and there cameforth a great voice from the temple of heaven, evenfrom the

great 'ea^tlfnuak^^sudf as ^'^''X
^^'^""^ of God himself. Saying, " It is now done, the great work is just completing."

was not since men were And there wcrc voices, and thundcrs, and lightnings ; awrf //if ?'c' to«5 also together with IS
upon the earth, so mighty {\xQm a great earthquake, to add new horror to the scene, such as there had not been
an earthquake, a/ia so great. y~ ji _, ^i a ji ^l l j i ii i

\'j And the great city was Ji'om the time that men were upon the earth ; even such, and so great an eart'iquanc,

divided into three parts, quite unequalled in history Or observation. And the great citi/ was \mmed\Site\y divided 19

f'n\'''lnd'*''r''elt''Babyl'o"n
^"^" three parts, and the cities of the Gentiles fell down. '^And thus it appeared, that

nun? in remembrance be- Babylon the Great came into remembrance before God, to give tier ///c long threatened
tore Gad, to give unto her cup'of the wine of his fiercest wrath, in which all the most dreadful ingredients of

firrce"4sof h?s wrTth.^
^^^

vengeance were, as it were, mingled together, like poignant poison in the strongest wine,

•'.0 And every island fled to give it the greater power and efficacy. And the whole face of nature was thrown into 20

v" re'not'found^
mountains

g^^,^^ ^ constcmation by means of this grand event, that every islandJled away, and the

21 And there fell upon ?nountains werefound no jnore. And a great and violent storm of hail, the stones of 21

restrained. This event gave great vexation to the popes and their d False propliet.'] As \\\e false prop/iet is here joined with the
. adiierents; occasioned invasions, assassinations, massacres, and J#<7s^ and also in chap. xix. 20. and there said to woiA' mirffc/fs be-

bloudy wars; as the civil wars in France, the wars in Germany fore the icis^, he seems to be the same mentioned, chap. xiii. II, 12.

about the Reformation, the war between Spain and the United but there described as anoVifr ifas^ and said to (/o yrsa/ mirac.'M in

I Provinces, the Spanish invasion of England, and the powder-plot

;

the sight of the bcast. See { 10. notes h, i.

I

the massacre of Paris, &c. Vet all proved unsuccessful to pre\ent e Keepeth his garments?^ I)r. Lightfoot thinks here is an allusion

I the establishment of the reformed religion. And that they repented to what that Jewish officer, called the man of the mountain, that is,

not of their deeds, (ver. 11.) is evident from tlie instances of their of tlie house of the Lord, used to do, when taking his round in the

I

rage and cruelty already mentioned, and which they take care to temple to examine the tvateh ; if he met with any asleep, he had a

jl
repeat whenever they have power ; and especially from the edicts liberty to set fire to his garments. Perhaps, in this case, the person

|l of the council of Trent, (from A. D. 1542, to A. D. 1.562,) which, in- might be obliged to appear in {.hefTonments of his l,urnt garments

I

stead of diminishing or relaxing, increased and confirmed, the cor- the next day, which would be a great disgrace. See his JForks,

ruptions of popery, and condemned all doctrines tending to re- Vol. I. p. 919. According to Ainsworth, (on Numb, xviii. 4,5.) they

formation. were beaten by the provost, and their garments were taken atray and
c River Euphrates.'] It appears to me, that this implies the in- burnt.

tias/on of the papal kinndnm from the fas/ ,• but, as I believe the i lie gathered them.'] This seems a memorable circumstance;

vision not yet accomplished, I freely confess, that it is involved in they were the dragon's army, yet God assembled them. Such ob-

those clouds ia& darkness \v\\'ic\\ I am not able to penetrate. Mr. lique intimations of the interposition of Providence are wonderfully

Ifyle explains it of the conquest of the eastern christians, by instructive, and they are scattered up and down in many places of

|ttie growing power of the Ottoman house, and the contempt o'f the sacred writings.—That Megiddo had been a place remarkable
pnpery in som-e parts of \.\\e west. But this part of the prophecy for slaughter, see Judges v. 19; 2 Kings ix. 27; 2 Chron. xxxv.
iiL-ms to refer to an event much later ; and, like the rest, to denote 22. Compare Zech. xii. 11. To express the certain destruction

some judgment on the n/r/)^/ Ai'nyrfom, to happen, probably, between that should come upon these antichristian powers, they are de-

A. D. 1700, and A. D. I'JOO. " scribed as brought together to this mountain.

4 C2



1124 AN ANGEL SHOWS ST. JOHN THE JUDGMENT OF THE GREAT HARLOT.

SECT, which were rt5 of the weight of n talent, descended froin heaven upon men, so as to men agreat luiloutof hea-

19. dash in pieces the stoutest heroes, how well soever they might be armed and defended. And
^'v'i'^-hrjf "TTai'ent"'' and

men, instead of being reformed by it, blasphemed God so much the more for the plague raeu blasp\iemed Go'a be-

REV. of the hail ; for the plague of it was very srcat, and brought alons with it a very ex- P^",*"^ ^^ 'l"'
plague of the

„,,, -^
. 11 1 .,• „ J to ^ o o J hail; for tlie plague thereof

XVI. tensive ruin and desolation.

8

was exceeding great.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. Whatever particular events these vials might be respectively intended to represent, they all agree in giving us

8—10 most awful views of the divine power and agency over the whole universe. He is able to scorch and blast the earth

12 with insufferable heat, to veil it in midnight darkness, to dry up its rivers, or even shake its foundations, so as to

18 throw down in a moment the strongest and the proudest cities. From the air he can cause even rivers of ice to

12 descend, sufficient not only to destroy our frail and tender bodies, but those regular fortifications which are deemed
impregnable ; turning them into the graves of those who seek and expect protection from them. How worthy is

9 this tremendous Being of our homage and reverence? And yet men hear of his awful judgments, and sometimes

see and feel them too, and continue unreformed. Even while they are gnawing their tongues through the ex-

1 0, 11 t.'»jmity of pain and anguish, it is possible, that, as well as their wounded tongues will give them leave, they may
blaspheme the God of heaven, and utter their impotent rage and malice against him. The infernal regions resound

with diabolical language ; and O that so many parts of this earth bore no resemblance to them ! But let the outrage

14 of the wicked be what it may, God, when he enters into judgment, will overcome. And, though the rage of his

16 enemies engages them to gather themselves together, the event will prove, that it is only as sheep for the slaughter.
'

And, while they are acting in this with the utmost freedom, they are indeed assembled by him, their own angry
passions subserving the purposes of his righteous Providence.

Let us confide in his word, let us attend to his voice ; and, in spite of all our difficulties and dangers, let us do our

15 endeavour to secure the blessedness of that man who watchelh and keepeth his garments; who is always on his

guard against every surprise, which might expose him to shame in the presence of his Master, though he should

come in ever so unexpected a manner, even like a thief in the night.

SECTION XX.

In order to let the author into the meaning of the seven vials, he sees a representation of the great harlot

sitting upon a mtjsterious beast, and hears her doomed to destruction by the divinejudgments. Rev. xvii.

throughout.

Rev. xvii. 1.
. -^

Rev. xvii. I.

SECT. And, when all this was done, one of the seven angels, -who had been honoured with ANDtlierecameoneofthe

20. bearing the seven vials, the pouring forth of which I have just described, came and spake HH" vilus, and' talked wUh
with me, saying to me. Come, [rtwr/] I will show thee to what this prophetic scgne, which me, saying unto me, Come

REV. has passed before thy view, principally refers, even the Judgment of the great harlot, [','"'*''j! ^
T'>-rn*'T*of"tlii"

X^'I- that sitteth on many waters, whom thou shalt now see; and observe the terrible ven- great whore "that sitteth

^ geance to which she is reserved, though so many people have been corrupted by her, and upon many waters:

2 though she has tyrannized over them in so insolent and imperious a manner : Even of 2 AVith whom the kings

her with whom the kings of the earth have so long com?nitted fornication, (conipare "'^.^'j.'^ '^?''*'^. ''^^'^ commit-

Isa. xxiii. 17.) and their subjects have been debauched with them ; so that, in a manner, i,abiters of the earth have
all the inhabitants of the earth have been drunk with the wine of her whoredom, as if been made drunk wiiii the

they had taken some powerful provocative, to make them dote upon her, and sacrifice
«'oeof her fornication,

every dictate of religion, and reason, and even common sense, to those alluring arts with

3 which she has been tempting them. And he brought me in the spirit into the wilder- 3 So he carried mc awav

ncss ; and I saw a woman, of an impudent front, and a most imperious and cruel appear- '" *'"^ s\w\\. mto tlie wii-
I * *' ocrncss * 3.110 J siiw ^ wo-

ance, sitting upon a scarlet beast, fierce and savage ; and the beast had gaudy trappings nnn sit upon a scarlel-

of embroidery upon \\,full of blasphemous names, ascribing to itself, and the harlot upon coloured beast, fnii of

it, properties and glories which belong to God alone ; and having also, like the beast which "„T*sc °en^heTdr"n'd''un
I saw before, (chap. xiii. 1.) seven heads and ten horns ; referring to the hills on which homs.

the city, designed by this harlot, stood, and the number of kingdoms subject to its govern-

4 ment. And the charms of her person, such as they were, were set ofl' with all the gorgeous 4 And the woman was

ornaments of the most splendid dress ; for the xvoman was clothed with purple and arrayed in purple and scar-

scarlet, and adorned with gold and precious stones, and pearls ; having also a golden gold ° ^nd' "precious*^ stones

cup in her hand full of that inflaming mixture, by which those who drank of it were and pearls, having a golden

instigated to all the fl/^o?;//^^;!^;^^;;^?^;)//?^^^^ of^w dissolute and abandoned w/'orea'oOT ;
^"P '." ,'!'''"

''^^'cim 'L?!
, ~ 11. Ill • r 1 1 1 • z-

abominations and nlthinesf
that is, tiiose idolatrous practices, which the society ot men represented by this infamous of her fornication :

5 woman, had carried to so shameful a height. (Compare Jer. li. 7.) But, that she might 5 And upon her forehead

appear in my eyes as a criminal marked out by God for speedy and dreadful execution, [she xERY^nARYi'o\ 'the
had'] upon her forehead \Jier'] name, her titles, and crimes, written : and the first word great, the MOTHER
,was MYSTERY: the great mystery of iniquity, abetted by all the fraud and artifice OF " harlots and
^vhich can be conceived, is represented by this woman : after which followed these words, thf'^fatjtI?'^^^BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMI-
NATIONS OF THE EARTH: the most impudent strumpet that ever appeared upon

6 earth, and the greatest procuress of lewdness that ever polluted the face of it. And I saw the g And i saw the woman

woman drunk ; and was informed that it was with the blood of the saints, and xvith the <lrunken with the !'''^°'' °f

blood of the martyrs of Jesus ; of which she had gorged vast quantities, and for which blood of the martyrs of Je-

- -'
, g Sfvent/i vial.'] This is introductory to the fall of the papal numbers should fall by these awful judgments, whicli were only

t »~,ltingdom
; and the expressions, ver. 19. may only signify that great introductory to the full and com])lcte ruin afterwards described.

.-L



THEY SH.VLL MAKE WAR WITH THE LAMB, BUT BE OVERCOME. 1125

sus: nnfl wii«ii.l eaw her, she still thirsted impatiently ; and seemed to cast her greedy eyes around, as longing for sect.
1 wondered with great ad- j-gnewed draughts of it. And I nvondered, when I saiv her, with great amazement,^ as 20.

I knew she represented a society that would call itself christian, and pretend a regard for

Jesus and his saints, in the midst of all this cruel persecution of them \ and also, for the honour rev.
7 And the angel said unto of God amidst all these unequalled idolatries and immoralities. And tlie angel said unto XVII.

m\arv^?7w^'iUeuThe*'u,e """' '^'A^ ^"^''^ ^'''"« wondcr ? Hast thou not thyself had intimation of this antichristian ^

mystery of the woman, and sect, and this great apostasy ? / ivitl tell thee the secret of the whole matter ; the mystery
of the beast that carrieth

qf the tuoniau, and of the beast which carries her, which hath, as thou seest, the seven

heads and ten horns.
^ heads and the ten horns. The beast which thou formerly sawest, was, and is not ;^ 8

8 The beast that thou that is, God will Cut short its reign, and he will indeed ascend, as has been represented,

fr^i?Ll"n'^ ""',?» %T/i ."",'' out of the bottoniitss pit,and go suddenly into destruction ; and the inhabitants of the
siiaU ascend out oi the not- •'

t i
•

i i i /^ i- r r' i ^
tomlcss pit, and go into earth, (whosc na?nes, as i said, are not written in the book of lije, from the founda-
p.-rdition: and they that

^y„,^ ofthe world,) shall wonder, seeing the btast, who for a little while was, and is not

;

wonder,°{whose name's were that IS, he shall quickly be Overthrown, though he is to appear for a while, and perform
not written in the book of such great wonders.

—

Here [/.?] a proof of the understanding that hath wisdom ; for the 9

th'e wodd,^)' when"they "be-
"tmost sagacity may here be put to the trial. But this I will observe, to guide the inquiring

hokl the beast that was, and mind, and I am Commissioned by God to give this key to the mystery, that the seven
IS not, and yet IS. hcods of the beast are seven ?nountains, on which that celebrated city is built, on which

And here ji the mind ,, r t i i i i ,, .r a i ,t i

which hatli wisdom. Tiie in^ miamous woman 1 have been descnbmg, sitteth. And there are seven Icings, or 10
seven heads arc seven moun- forms of governnient,*^ fve of them are fallen, and one is, [and'] the other is not yet

sitteth""
'"'"''' ^''^ """"^

'^o'"^' ""d. when he comes, he must endure for a little time, but will soon be destroyed

10 And there are seven and swallowed up. And the beast, of whom I said that he was, and is 7iot, he is the 1

1

liinjrs
;

five are fallen, and
^ig/if/j^ and he is of the Seven ;<^ he ariseth out of the remainders of this people, but at

yet come ; and wiien he length goes into destruction, as the rest, though his reign shall be so much longer than
cometli, he must continue any of his predecessors. And the ten horns which thou sawest, are ten lings, or kingdoms, 12
"
frAndThe beast that was, 'ii'hich shall arise out of the ruin of the former state, and shall all, for a while, be dependent

and is not, even he is tiie upon, and subject to, the beast 5 they have not, indeed, yet received their kingdom, but
eighth, and is of the seven,

^/ j ^ receive authority from the beast as /i7>;o-j, though greatly under his limitation
and goeth into perdition. / , ., • •; r , • i- '^ i i- a i f ^i

12 And the ten iiorns and control, to reign, /cir o«c «o;<r, for a certam limited time. And however Mc.ye princes 13
which thou sawest are ten j^ay be disunited in their political interests, which may, in some respects, contradict each

no'lTin^dom arylt"'bia Other, yet, with respect to their unhappy prejudices in religion, and idolatrous inclinations,

receive°power as kings one there shall be a surprising agreement between them ; and they have one mind and senti-
hour witii the beast. ment in that respect, and shall consent to deliver over their own power and authority to

13 I nese have one mind, "^
i i , , . ,. i i i r i_ • 1 t .1 ^ xi 1 11

and shall give their power the beast, to be employed by him for the advancement ot his interest; so that they shall

and strength untntlie beast ^ct but as his viceroys, even in their own territories. These also shall presume to make 14

with tiiT Lamb, "^nd^ the "^c^^ »''^^''' the Lamb ; and the consequence may easily be conjectured , for the Lamb,
l>ambsiiaii overcome them: who bears such magnificent titles, and who hath already triumphed over all the powers of

K[n^^ of Vints"*^ 'a"ud''thev
'^'^"» ^^^'^^^ undoubtedly overcome them, and triumph over them

; for he is indeed (what

tiiat^are witinii'm are call- some vain mortals have impiously and arrogantly called themselves) Lord of lords, and
ed.and chosen, and faithful. X/?;o- of X/w£r5, the supreme Ruler of all governors and magistrates upon the face of the

earth, to whom dominion over them belongs, by the strictest and most unalienable right

;

and those that arc with him, and have the honour to fight under his banner, \(ire'\ not

only called to arm themselves in this glorious cause, but chosen,^ to act in the service, and

15 And he saith unto me, they are faithful to the engagements into which they enter. All these were the words of 15
The waters which thou saw. [^jt angel who was Commissioned to instruct me in the meaning of an appearance which

^rl'rJi![ilI''.fnH mnuT/mils' had thrown me into such amazement. And he proceeded, and said farther unto me. The
arc ut:U[ML>, uiuiiiiuiLiLUUcs, »/ i i } • i i i 17 it a t

and uaiious, and tongues. waters which thou sawesf, on which the specious but abandoned harlot sat, are people,

and multitudes, and nations, and tongues, a vast multitude of different nations and lan-

guages, who shall consent for a long time to those degenerate forms of religion which she

If) And the ten horns shall introduce. And the ten homs which thou sawcst on the sdiVagB beast, thcse are the 16
which thou sawest upon the kingdoms subject to her. But the princes of them shall at length turn against her, so that

who?;, 'aLI'shalV mak'e her she shall, as it were, be thrown down, and gored by the creature that has so tamely and

desolate and naked, and patiently Carried her; for they shall hate the harlot, and make her desolate and naked:

they shall strip her of all those ornaments which they have profusely lavished away upon

her; and they shall be ready, as it were, in the transport of their indignation and zeal, to

n Amnzement.'] This seems a plain argument, that the society the others were natives. Flem. On tite First Rcsur. p. 106, 107.

referred to was christian ; for it had been no great wonder, that a This exact prophecy, he says, is a great confirmation of the divine

heatlien power should /j^rs^'fu/?. authority of tliis book. I.imborcli umlerstauds it of the German

b Til!- Iieiist—wns, and is tint.] Tliis seems to intimate, that the emperor, who was only titular king of Rome. See the preceding

persecuting power of pagan Home should for a while revive in note,

papal Rome, and ere long be utterly destroyed. e Called, c/tosen, and fnit/i/iil.] Here may very possibly be, as

c Seven—(orms of government.] Some reckon these to be the the ingenious author of the C/irislinn Jf'nr/are has represented, in

Koman kini/s, consuls, dictators, decemvirs, militari/ tribunes, em- liis learned and beautiful remarks on tliis te\t, a reference to the

perors, and popes. But I much question whether this be a right military custom of tlie Greeks; who used to call the people toge-

solution. Mr. Lowniau supposes here is an intimation that the ther when any expedition was designed, out of which there were

sevenUi form of government was not to begin till the imperial some selected to serve in the action intended, who sv/crt fidelity to

power was destroyed. And this last may, on some account, be their leader. (Compare 2 Pet. i. 10. note i.) Rut I can by no means

called Xhe seventh ^anA for other reasons, the ei(jhtli head of govern- suppose that this is the uniform idea to he annexed to the word

ment, as the exarchate of Ravenna was in some sense a new form of chosen in scripture, any more than I can suppose the term called,

government, and yet hardly so distinct and proper a form, as to be always to signify, invited to a feast ; which is an idea another in-

reckoned for a different head. Compare chap. xii. 6. note d. genious writer lias endeavoured to lead his readers to affix to it.

d He is the eiqhth. Sfc.'] Mr. Fleming understands this of the the truth is, both signify something much more general, though

government of the Ostrogoths in Rome; who, though they were both may be applied, in particular cases, in the limited sense con-

the seventh head in number, yet were not of the seven, that is, such tended for. Compare Isa. xxxiv. 2, 6, 7.

as the six first and the eighth, because they ^ereforeigners, vfhereas
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SECT, eat her veryJJcsli, and shall burn her with fire. They shall be bent upon destroying sliaii eat her flesh, and bum

20. their stupid idolatry, and all the monuments of it, and turn their keenest resentment upon ''''• ^^i"' fif"^-

the abettors and instruments of such cruel persecution as they have exercised : For God 17 Foi- God hath put in

KEV. hath given it into their hearts, by a strong and pov/erful impression, to execute his
*^^^^W]ll'^l^\ \l^

^",'^'
j^.'

XViI. counsel and sentence/ and they shall agree in it, even to perforin one purpose. And their '"kingdom'^'''unto ^'he

17 he hath left them under a fatal infatuation, in opposition to true policy, as well as virtue beast, until the words of

and religion, so as to give their kingdoms to the beast, till the xoords of God befulfilled ;
^""^ '''='" ^" f""^"^''"

and then their minds shall be turned, and their eyes opened, and they shall ruin this

15 oppressive society more eagerly than they ever established it. And the woman which thou 18 And the woman which

saivest, is the great imperial citj/, that ruleth over the kings of the earth, and now ^''^y'^ X'lf reig,ll't'h ^oveJ

disposes of their crowns at her pleasure, none daring to make war against her. tlie kings of the earth.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 9 Easily might we have apprehended, that Rome had been here designed, though it had not been so particularly

18 described by its situation on seven hills, or by the empire it then possessed over all the kingdoms of the world. The
3 harlot might he sufficiently distinguished by her names of blasphemy, by her cup of enchantment, by her titles,

4, 5 MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS, AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE
6 EARTH. Yea, she might be known by this single character, of having made herself drunk with the blood of the

saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus. And is it heathen Rome, to whom these characters are most

remarkably applicable ? The apostle would not then have wondered with so grea* admiration, that idolatry and per-

secution should prevail, where the former had raged for so many ages, and the latter almost from the very beginning

of Christianity, and to such a degree, in the days of Nero, who, as their own historian tells us, had, thirty years before

this, added mockeries and insults to torment, that christians were dressed up in the skins of wild beasts, and so exposed

to be worried on the theatre : a method which hath, indeed, figuratively speaking, been every where practised, and

must be practised, if Christianity is to be made ridiculous or odious. But the true occasion of the apostle' s astonishment

was, that Rome professing Christianity, Rome setting up for the head of the christian world, should have emulated

and exceeded any pagan city, and even itself in its pagan state, in its idolatries and in its cruelties. And this is a fact

indeed wonderful, but these are the secret counsels of God, even those counsels which are to us unsearchable.

1 7 Nevertheless, the beauty and glory of them shall at length be apparent. The kings of the earth, though, like

Nebuchadnezzar, (Isa. x. 7.) they meant it not, are now fulfilling the plan of Divine Providence ; a plan that shall

at length appear wise and harmonious, though the permission of all these absurdities and horrors make a part of it.

And when the words of God are fulfilled, they who with one mind have given their power and strength to the

16 beast, in order to support the harlot, shall be as unanimous in hating her, and making her desolate and naked, shall

be ready to devour her flesh, and consume her in her own fires. Fierce and savage as the beast may at present

14 appear, its war with the Lamb shall be utterly in vain ; for the Lamb is always victorious, and will assert his grand

and imperial titles, LORD OF LORDS, AND KING OF KINGS. May we all list under his banner ! May we

not only be called, but chosen and faithful, faithful even to death ; since all the rage of men, and multitudes, and

15 nations, and tongues, if it were united against us, could not prevent his giving us a crown of victory and a part in

his everlasting triumphs

!

SECTION XXI.

A sublime description of the fall of Babylon, and an account of the lamentation ofher friends and merchants
over her. Rev. xviii. throushout.

Rev. xviii. 1. Rev. xviii. I.

SECT. And after this, I saw an angel descending from heaven, who had in his countenance And after these things I

21. and appearance the signatures of s>'eat power ; and the earth was enlightened with his ^^^^ another angel come
*i. iiii

j^f- , ^
. . , , '^ 11 '

, 1 . n , 1 r -11 1 down from heaven, havuig
glory, which spread a vivid lustre all around him, retiected from every neighbouring ob- great power; and tiie earth

REV. ject. And he cried with gresit might [and] a loud voice oitr'mmpha.nt joy, in the v/ords ^y-'is iighteued with his

XVIII. of Isaiah, (chap. xxi. 9.) saying. It isfallen, it isfallen,'' [t»e«] Babi/lon the Great ; and ^^°^\^^^
,^g ^^j^^ rai"-litily

2 what was prophesied concerning the celebrated seat of the Chaldean empire, shall presently „ith a strong voice, .saying,

be verified in this detested city ; so that we may already say, it is become the habitation Babylon the great is fallen,

of demons (as desolate places were reputed to be) and the hold of every unclean spirit,
Jf/bi'tl^'ion of deN^i!s'^,''aTid tile

3 and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird ; (Isa. xiii. 21 ; Jer. 1. 39 ; li, 37.) Be- hold of every foul spirit,

cause she hath caused all the nations to drink of the intoxicating and inflaming wine of ij"^ ]',a?eful"bi'rd^'^^

unclean

her raging and insatiable whoredom : and all the Icings of the earth have committed
^ ^^^ ^,1 ^^^'f^^^g i,,ye

whoredom with her, and the merchants of the earth have traded with her, and been drunk of the wine of the

A enriched by the abundance of her luxuries.^ And I then heard another voice from wrath "j'.''^'"

J^^jJ^'^'^'j^j";

heaven, saying to the remainder of faithful souls which were yet in Babylon, Come ye out 5',"^^ comm'itted fornication

frojn the midst of her, O my people, separate yourselves from this accursed society, that with her, and the merchants

ye may not bepartakers with her in her sins, which are so polluting and ensnaring ; and
throuyi^thribiTu'dTnce' of

her delicacies. 4 Aud I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of

f Execute /n's sentence.'} ^Ve render it, to fulfil his will. Hence verse shows, that in strictness of .speech, Babylon was yet to be con-

some have inferred, that it is tlic will of God that heretics should be sidered as standing.

cutoff. But it is sufticiently known to what extremities people are b Luxuries.'] The word retivovs, seems to signify such luxury of

driven to find any thing that looks like an argument for persecution diet as c\\cr\?.\\es loantonness, and disposes to acts of unchasli/i/

;

in the New Testament, when they are forced to have recourse to a and may well represent the manner in which the Roman clergy

text for this purpose, which only proves that God had, in his wise have pampered themselves, and the eflects it has produced, to

and holy counsel, determined that the idolatrous and persecuting the scandal of the christian profe.ssion, in the eye.s of all the

antichristian power should be destroyed. world, as well as the idolatries which have been established and

a Is fallen.'] This is still the language of prophecy, expressing maintained to support that luxury. Compare 1 Tim. v. II. and the

what shall certainly and speedily come to pass ; for the fourth note there.
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Ur sins, and that ye receive that ye may not, by a fatal consequence, partake of her plagues too, which those who SECT.
not of her pliigues; share her sins must expect to share, whatever their former profession may have been. Be- 21.

D r or iicr siiis iiavp rficn- > -i /^ /

1

i t ? -ii-i i i • r

rd unto heaven, and God cause tier stns fiavc Julloxicd up lo /icavcn with their clamours, and ncr unngntcuus
iiith remembered her ini- actions are cotiic up in remembrance before tiiat God, who will not fail severely to visit rkv,
'

"o''Reward her even as
^^^^ ^'^^ them. And now, O my people, give her, as she also has given to you, and re- '^^J"-

she rewarded you, and dou- compcnsc to hcr doublc, according to hcr uorlis ; for God will plead your cause for you :
^'

i.ieuiito her double accord-
f,^ f/^f, ^,^„ gf terror, which shc has mingled for those whom she was" not able to seduce

iiig to her works: in the 111, , 7 in ^j 1..1 • i- t /. >> _
ru[) wiiicb she hath filled ^^^ dcbauch, mingle her a double quantity or those poisonous ingredients : In full pro- 7
(ill to her double. portion to the degree in -which she hath for so many ages made ostentation of her

clorifieThTrsel'f, fnd nved g^'^''^' ^^"^ ^'^'^<^ "' luxury, injlict upon her torment, and grief, and vengeance; because
iieiiciously, so much tor- she has audaciously said in her heart, while the divine threaienings have been sounding

''!r 'she"samriTife'r Ve'.^V
"^ ^^^

^^'^X
^^^^' ^ ^'^ "^ ^ quccn enthroned above the reach of adversity, and lam not a

I sit a queen, and am po desolate xvidow, as it hath been pretended I should be ; and I shall not see sorro-w. (Com-
" iiiow, and shall see no sor- pare Isa. xlvii. 7, 8.) Therefore, in one day shall her plagues come upon her, even upon 8

^°s Therefore shall her ^^^'^ impious and abominable city, death, and ?nourning, and fomiuc, which shall all

pl^igues come in one day, unite their efforts against her ; and she shall be burnt with fire ; for strong [is'] the Lord

f r'^in' *"an™'she"'"iia'li'"b'^
^'^'^ whojudges her ; and all her boasted strength will, in his presence, be weakness and

\itteriy
' burned with fire :

confusion. And the Other kings of the earth, who shall not be active in the execution 9
forstrontj /s the Lord God before described, but still retain their alfection for her, even the remainder of those u'ho
"

9"Aiid*'uie Hn^s of the /^ovc committedfornication, and lived in luxury unth her, shall mourn over her, and
e.irtli, who have committed lamentfor her, when they shall see the flames of wrath kindle about her, and the smoke

ciousP^'v Uh "her'shaii'' be' ^f^^^ burning, like that of Sodom in the day of its conflagration, ascending up to heaven.

wail iier, and lament for They shall scc it, standing afar offforfear of her torment, saying. Woe, woe, and alas, 10
htr, when they shall see Q fhou great city, Babylon, the strong city ! well may we lament over thee ! for in one

'io''stan'di'n<'-'"fa'r"off"1'or ^Joiir thyjudgment is come, and thy desolation is as sudden as it is dreadful and entire.

tiie fear of her torment. And the merchants of the earth, those who enriched themselves by her expensive mag- 11
saying, Alas, alas, that great

niflcgnce shall wail and lament over her, out of a regard to their own interest, if not to
city Babylon, that mighty

,

'

, ; ;/ 7 j ; • -.i 1 • i. ..1 11111
city! for in one hour is thy hcrs ; oecausc no ouc any longer snail buy their wares, with which they had loaded so
jiidy:nient come. many gallant vessels that carried on a traffic with her -. They shall lament, that so noble a 12

tiie earth sha iT^weep" .in*d Vend for all the delicacics of a pompous and luxurious life is lost ; and that they can no
mourn over her ; for no man longer thus dispose of the ladings ofgold and silver, and every precious stone, andpearls,
bnyi-tii^ their merchandise

^^^^ ^^ the fine linen of Egypt^ and ihe'purple of Sidon, and the silk of the eastern coun-

i2 The' merchandise of tries, and the Scarlet, and every odoriferous wood that the plantations of Arabia, or the

sold, and silver, and pre- coasts of India, could boast ; and cvcry curiously wrought vessel of ivory, and every

and"fine"nn'en,"and \fuTp\l', Vessel of most precious wood, in value exceeding even that, and all the utensils of brass,

and silk, and scarlet, and all and of iron, and of marble, with which the houses of the rich and of the great have been

nerve'ssXof Wo'ly'' an'dTii
fumished. No longer shall they there find a market for rich and fragrant commodities; 13

manner vessels of most pie- for cinnamon, and perfume, and myrrh, and incense, nor. for the more necessary and
cious wood, and of bras^ important supplies of K'/wf, and oil, andfinefour, and wheat, and kine, and sheep, and

*"i3'Tnd^"cinnamo^n, and horses, and chariots, and slaves :" and their yet more infamous traffic for the lives and
odours, and ointments, and the %'ery souls ofmcn, which they sacrificed to their avarice, and their treachery, shall cease,
frankinrens^e.and^wi^e, and

^^^^ ^^^^^ q gabyion, shalt join thy Cry with thcirs ; for all the fruits which thy soul 14

wheat, and beasts' and desired, and for which alone thy degenerate nature had any remaining relish, are gone
sheep, and horses, and cha-

f,-oj)i thee, and all thy delicious and splendid things are departedfrom thee ; and the \os>%

of°mcn"
^**'^''*° ^°"*

is final as well as entire; {ox thou shalt never find the7n any more. I repeat it again, //;c 15

14 And the fruits tliat jjurchants of zW these [conwiodities,'] who Were enriched by her, shall stand afar q1J',\n di

thy soul lusted after are
jj^j^ture of terror and erief, for fear of her torment, wecpins. and mournins,,^ but abso-

departed from thee, and all ""Y" .

"' '^,
„ \ 1" r i- \\^ \ ^ a 1 ai i -. n

things which were dainty lutely incapable of givmg her any relief ; smiting on their breasts, ^//rf^rty^wo^, ^/ff.?, a/fl.?, 10
and "goodly are departed

f^j. f/j^ great, elegant, and magnificent citi/, that was clothed with fine linen, and purple,

fi^ther'no'^more aTall! and Scarlet, and adorned with gold, and precious stones, and pearls! For, who can 17

1.5 The met chants of these sufficiently lament this sad instance of the uncertainty of all human things, when he sees

rich^b' iTeJ''shan standTflr that, in One hour, all these great riches are laid waste and made desolate ? And this sad

off Vor^th"/ear of^'Ier tor- scene was represented to me in a lively vision; and every pilot, and every one of the

ment, weeping, and wailing,
5/^/^'^ company, and the 7nariners, and all that bestow their labour upon the sea, stood

1(5 And saying, Alas, alas, ^^-^^ ^jjr from' the flames of the burning city, And cried, when they saw the smoke of\S

clotVfd'in fine 'linen! Tnd her burning ascend in such thick columns to heaven, What [city w] like to the great city.

purple, and scarlet,' and gg long unequalled in its glory, and now in its ruin? And they seemed like men in the 19

cfous'stone'' amiKarfs i""^ greatest agony of distress, and cast dust upon their heads, and cried, weeping and mourn-

17 For in one hour so iiig, sai/ing, Alas, alas, for the great city, by whose magnificent expenses, arising from

great riches is come to
j^er profusion, and elegance, and grandeur, a// Mfl^ /ifli^ f/i//?-? //J ^//t' scfl li'trc f«r/c//crt', SO

nought. And every ship-
"^ ,,„„.•,, , »i

master ard all the company in ships, and sailors, and as many as trade by sea, stood afar off, 18 And cried when they saw the

smoke of her burning, saying, \Vha,t city is like unto this great city? ID And they cast dust on their heads, and cried, weeping and

wailin" savin" Alas alas, that great city, wherein were made rich all that had ships in the sea by reason of her costliness •

c Slaves.'] The Greek word ffw^i^n lias plainly this signification, dulgencet: ver. 12. to their images, and the furniture of their

Compare Tobit x 9. churches and chapels, and the variety of rich dresses for their

d Weeping and mourning.] There is in all this sn evident a re- images and priests: ver. 13. to the incense used at their altars: ver.

fvrence to the Inufnlation over Tyre, described by Ezekiel, (chap. 22. to the musical instruments used in their worship : and ver. 23.

xxvii.) that I'suppose few readers can fail to take iiotice of it. Com- to the vast numbers of lamps, burning before their idolatrous altars,

pare Isa. xxiii. 1,7, 14, et dm. Some have interpreted many of and the like.—But it seems rather to centre in one view, the loss of

th.ese passages as referring to the circumstances of popish worship, every thing valuable and desirable, and the utter ruin of this raag-

and the trade of their priests ; as ver. II. to relics, pardons, and in- nific'ent city.
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SECT, that she alone was sufficient, as it were, to maintain the merchandize of the world
; for she for in one hour is she made

2L is made desolate in one hour, to a degree that we should have imagined utterly ira- <l<^sotate.

possible.

REV. But while they were thus lamenting their own loss and hers, I was affected in another 20 Rejoice over her, thou
XVllI. manner, and could not forbear crying out in my own heart. Rejoice over her, O thou iieaven and ye holy apus-

20 • . • / / I I ii J / . P I 1 1 1 i
tl''s and prophets ; tor God

'^^just avenging heaven, ana ye holy apostles ana prophets,'^ wtio look down irom your iiath avenged you on lier.

abodes of glory, on so wonderful and interesting a scene. Take your part in the sacred

triumph; for on your account God has pronounced sentence upon her; he hath ad-

judged her to righteous destruction, for her opposition to his kingdom, and for the injuries

done to you who, with ardent and unwearied zeal, endeavoured to establish and promote it.

21 And as soon as I had uttered this, in correspondence to the scene which had been repre- 21 And a mighty angel

sented of old, with relation to the great seat of the Chaldean empire, (Jer. li. G4.) a strong '"".^ "P ^ *'°"^ '''^'^ ^ sr^at
1.1 J II t -n , J lU J J 1 millstone, and cast it into

angel took a stone, lilce a great millstone ; and, witti a vigorous and rapid motion, the sea, sayin^, 'J'hus with

hurled it into the sea, saying. Thus shall Babylon the great city, unequal as the pro- violence siiali that great

duction of this event may seem to any human power, be violently hurled aivay^ by the
Ii!,\^n^nd^s\'iaiibl^fou'riT*^"

almighty arm of an avenging God, and sink into the depths of destruction ; so that it shall more 'at ail.

22 never be found any more. And the harmonious sound of harpers, and other musicians, ^'-^ And tiie voice of harp-

and those -who sound the jlute and the trumpet, shall no more be heard in thee; and pipers and trumpeters, shall

every artificer of every curious trade employed for the accommodations and ornaments ^e iieard no more at ail in

of life, shall no more befound in thee, O Babylon, nor shall the noise of the millstone wha^Levt craft A^SaU
23 be heard in thee any more, even to prepare bread for the meanest inhabitant. And the be found any more in thee:

light of a lamp shall no more be seen in then, to gild thy dark night with its cheerful
^'JJ^^

"'^. ^o""*! o* ^ ™ill-

rays; and the voice of the bridegroom and the bride, rejoicing in their new relation, and more at all in thee
;

celebrating the nuptial feast, shall be heard in thee no more ;S because thy merchants 2.3 And the light of a

•were grandees of the earth, and maintained so shameful a traffic by every dishonest art, at aWhiliiee fand the voke
and because all the nations were deceived by thy sorceries, and poisoned by thy per- of the bridegroom and of

24 nicious practices. And, to complete her guilt, as Babylon of old had grown great by the
l^'ore at aUin'tl!^^ ^'^f^^i""

slaughter of Israel, so in her who has been here represented, ivasfound the blood of the merchants were the great

prophets, and of the saints of God, even of all those -who were slain upon the earth ;
"^^" "f the earth ; for by

for this wicked city exceeded all the rest of the world in cruelties, and might boast in the tions^decei'^ved."'^'^^
^

"*'

multitudes of the martyrs she had slain, beyond all that had ever gone before her, in such 24 And in her was found

detestable persecutions ; and this hath filled up the measure of her iniquities, and plunged
^f'^saJ^tf "and'^of''aii' that

her into this irrecoverable ruin. were siaiu upon the earth..

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. 12 From the particular detail which is here given us of the various commodities in which Babylon traded with

13 its merchants, we may surely take an incidental occasion to reflect upon the rich bounty of Divine Providence to

the children of men, in giving them such a variety of good things, which tend not only to their necessary support,

but their ornament and delight. To whatever pernicious purposes vanity and iuxury may abuse the silver and the

gold, the gems and the pearls, the fine linen and silk, the purple and scarlet, the ivory and the marble, the cinnamon

and the myrrh, as well as the more important blessings of wheat and oil, of kine, and sheep, and horses, all are the

gifts of God ; and, if wisely and properly used, may justly excite our thankfulness to him ; and it is on ourselves,

and not on him, that we are to charge it, if what should have been for our welfare becomes a trap, and our treasures

be turned into idols. Nor is the wise disposition of providence to be disregarded, in causing many of these things

to be the peculiar products of different countries, denying to some what he has given to the rest, that so traffic and

commerce may be encouraged, and by it society and intercourse extended among different nations, and provision

made for that spread of divine knowledge, which had in many instances been impossible, if human industry, quick-

ened by necessity and the prospect of gain, had not invented those arts of navigation, to which Great Britain,

above all other nations, is so much indebted, and without which, indeed, our beautiful and fruitful island had been

a desert, inaccessible to men.
But though this oblique reflection may profitably be made, the great object to which we are directed by this

21 chapter, is the certain and final ruin of Babylon, which, how highly soever exalted, how superbly soever adorned,

8 how luxuriously soever regaled, shall fall, shall fall as a millstone cast into the sea. Strong is the Lord God who
judgeth her : and it is impossible she can withstand the force of his omnipotent arm. Long has she, in a meta-

2 phorical sense, been the hold of every foul spirit, and the cage of every unclean and hateful bird: and God will

5 make her so in another, even in a literal sense, when he shall appear to remember and punish those iniquities

which have reached unto heaven ; among which, various and detestable as they have been, shedding the blood of

24 the prophets and the saints must be reckoned as most enormous. Let no triumph of the antichristian powers, for

the present, shake our faith in these most certain and indubitable prophecies : and let that charge never be forgotten,

4 " Come forth from her, O my people, and be separate." Blessed be God, that a separation has been begun, that

it has been so long supported, and that so many attempts to bring back God's Israel into captivity have been

defeated. May the boundaries of the Reformation be extended ; may the purity of the reformed churches be more

and more advanced, and all remainders of superstition, persecution, and imposition be taken away. And, to

conclude all, let those who are now living deliciously, and glorifying themselves in the forgetfuhiess of God, abusing

e Aposlles]. Nothing can be more liveli/ than this npnstrnpfie ; Thcm-y of the Earth, that Rome, being ^\i\. fireil, (Compare Dan.

in which tlie apostles, though honoured in Rome by so many super- vii. 11.) will be swallowed up in a lake of jire and brimstoiir, m
stitious and idolatrous rites, are, nevertheless, called upon to rf;"o/cf Sodolti and Gomorrah were. Burn. Tlicut. \o\. \\. p. 123. Com-
iii her destruction. pare Rev. xix. 20.

( Hurled away.'] Tips the original word?, o-;M»!A<xri e^iiOnjsMi, im- g Verse 22, 23.] Compare Jer. xxv. 10 ;
xxjjii. II ; Ezek. xxvi.

port ; a.s if falling by its own weight, its fall would not have been 13 ; el sim.
rapid enough. From hence Dr. Tliomas Burnet infers, in his
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the various gifts of his bounty to his dishonour, and saying in their hearts, that they shall see no sorrow, remember si-CT.
how suddenly their state may be changed ; how quickly they may sink into the depths of misery, proportionable 21.
to the height of their abused prosperity ; and experience a torment and sorrow, which will be doubly bitter in the
remembrance of their former condition. Let such, therefore, in whatever rank of life they are, according to the kkv.
M'ords of Daniel to the most illustrious king of Babylon, (Dan. iv. 27.) break otf" their sins by righteousness, and ^"^''H-

their iniquities by showing mercy to the poor, if it may be a lengthening out of their tranquillity ; and give glory 2y
to God, before all their cheerful light be exchanged for darkness, and all the harmony of their music for weeping and 9— 15
wailing, groaning and lamentation for ever.

SECTION XXII.

T/ie triumphs of the heavenly host in the fall of Babi/lon are described, andfarther illustrated, by the view
of an attack made bij Christ and his armij on the beast, ivhich ended in an entire victory over him. Rev,
xix. throughout.

Rev. xix. 1.

Rev. xix. I. . ^

And after tliese tilings, I AND after thcse things, this affecting representation of the certain destruction of Baby- SECT.
heard a great voice of much Jon, as the Seat of the antichristian kingdom, I heard the voice as of a sn-at multitude 22.
ix'ople 111 lieaven, saying:, / u i . l ^ i .1 • ,t ,1 , ^ , , ,

.\ iieiuia ; Salvation, and ^" heaven, wtio Seemed to be triumphing on this occasion, saying, Halltlujah ; let the name
and honour, and of Jehovah, the Most High God, be ever praised and exaltal. Let this great salvation, REV.

|...wer unto the or our
^^^^^ll the glory and honour which can arise from this, and all his other wonderful works, ^'^•

•2 For true and righteous and the powcr SO amazingly displayed in them, be ascribed to the Lord our God. For his
jr" his judgmeuts

,
for ^^<^ judgments [arcl true and righteous, and we have lately seen a most glorious illustration

Mhore, winch did corrupt of them
; for he hath judged the great harlot, -who corrupted the whole earth u-ith the

tiie eartli with her fnruica. contagiou of her fornication ; and he has awfully avenged the blood of his faithful ser-

lw"f\i'islervlntf at her '""^^ 3"^ martyr's, which hatii been \_shcd^ so profusely by her cruel hand. And a second 3
hand. ti?ne, at the conclusion of the hymn, they said. Hallelujah ; and looking down upon her

.3 And again they said, pjjns thev added, The smoke of her \tor7iient~\ ascends forever and ever ; and God is
Alleluia. And her smoke lu * * • u u i * A \ ,u c * i i

rose up for ever and ever, pursuing the impenitent Sinners he has destroyed in tier, with lar more terrible vengeance
in a future slate, than any they could endure while they continued in the body. (Isa. xxxiv.

4 And the four and twen- 10.) And the twenty-four elders, and the four animals, so often mentioned before, 4
ty "^l''*?!^' ^"<* t''^ fo""" who still appeared present, /c*// down and "worshipped God, who was represented sitting

shipped God tliat sat on the upon the throne, saying. Amen : Hallelujah, so let it be ; let universal Hallelujahs, and
throne, saying, Amen ; Al- everlasting praises, rise to thee, O thou ever adorable Jehovah, who art most worthy to

sAnd a voice came out
receive them. And a voice came out from the throne, which said, in my hearing. Now 5

of the throne, saying. Praise praise our God, in the most exalted strains of rapturous devotion, all ye his servants, and
our God, all ye his servants,

j^^ thatfear him, both small and great, in your various ranks and circumstances of life.

smaiund""-rea"
""^' " ' AdoTe his great and magnificent name, so highly e.xalted, and, in these scenes of wonder,

c And I heard as it were SO gloriously displayed. And I heard [a sound'\ ivliich -was as the voice of a great 6
the voice of a great multi-

f/iu/tHudc, and loiid as the voicc of many waters, when the waves of the sea are in a
lUQ6, JlIHl 3S tllC voice 0| ,

*^
.
^

.

many waters, and as the vio\ent SLgit^Uoii, and like the voicc of migh/y thunderings, saying. Hallelujah,for the
voice of mighty thunder- Xor^ God Almighty, the Omnipotent Jehovah, who is the Author and Support of universal
ings, saving. Alleluia: for . ,/ j • u i < li i •

i j * i i i

the Lord God omnipotent "ature, reigneth, and IS about to exalt his kingdom among men to more visible splenaour

reigiieth. than it has ever yet worn. And we will now, in an especial manner, rejoice and exult in 7

oice^and^ei'"vf'"hoifour7o *'^^ greatest transport of holy joy, and we will give glory to him, because the marriage

him:' for the marriage of of the Lamb IS come, and his wife has prepared herself to meet him, being adorned with
the Lamb is come, arid his ^\\ those omaments, which are most graceful in themselves, and most agreeable to him.

ready.
^ ""^"^ ^^^^ And he is going to espouse his church with circumstances of the highest festivity and

3 And to her was granted solemnity. And it was given to her, that, in token of her virgin innocence and sanctity, 8
that s\ie should be arrayed she should be clothed in fine linen, pure and resplendent; and the fine linen that I

white"'' fo'r"the fin'ri'i'nen'i's
Speak of IS intended to signify the righteous acts of the saints,^ whereby they are adorned

the righteousness of saints, in the sight of God, and an evidence given of the sincerity of that faith, which interests

them in the merit of what their Lord has performed, to which they ultimately owe their

9 And he saith unto me, acceptance before him. And he said unto me, Wrhc this down, as an important truth, 9
"Write, Blessed are they -^^ which all that read this book in future ages will be greatly concerned, Happy {arc'X
which are called unto the . , . •, ,, , , . ,; i ij c ii r / i i

marriage-supper of the they wlio are vivited to be gucsts at the splendid marriage-supper of the Ijamb, wliicli

Lamb. And he saith unto jg ^qw prepared, and shall accept the invitation, so as to partake of its blessings. And he

hlgs of God'.''
*'"" *'"'" '''•'" ^'M ""^'^ ""'' T^hcse are the true words of God, and are to be regarded by thee and all

that read them as an oracle which he hath inspired. (Compare 2 Cor. xi. 2.)

10 And 1 fell at his feet to And while he was speaking to me in this manner, overawed by his majestic appearance, '0

worship liim. And he said / f\ii l^fore hisfoet to pay homage to him. And he immediately interposed to prevent

rar''t'lfy"feTlov^sen"nV, iU and Said unto me. See [thou do it] not : foT I am not worthy of such regard from thee,

and of thy brethren that being (7 fellow-servant with thee, and with the rest of thy brethren,^' who resolutely and
have the testimony of Jesus.

f.j|ti,fi,iiy /.^.^p [he testimony ofjcsus. Fail thine homage, in such expressions of it, to
M orsliip God : for the tes- ^ , .

^ '
,. ' , ,v,i . i- • ,11 j 1 .u

timoiiy of Jesus is tlie spirit God SiXone. I am now sent for the service ot that religion to winch you and your bretliren

of prophecy. are making such considerable sacrifices
;
for the spirit of prophecy is the testimony of

a The righteous acls of the saints.^ So J.x»i:.«arx evidently signi- the imputation of his righteousness to vs. And I hope christian

fies ; and, therefore, though I make no doubt but it is with regard divines will have the courage to speak with the scripture, even

to the obedience and righteousness of the Son of God, that all our though it should be at the expense of their reputation for ortho-

TtghteoHs acts are accepted before God, and have accordingly doxy with some who profess, nevertheless, to make scripture their

referred to this doctrine in the paraphrase; yel. I cannot suppose st,mdard.
, ^ , ,,•

that these words have that reference which some have imagined, to b With tliy brcl/ircn.] The expression m the Greek obliges me to
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snrT. JcsHS, and serves, in a glorious manner, to confirm his divine mission to all tliat know and

22. duly observe the circumstances of it ; and that which I now reveal to thee, makes a con-

siderable article of the proof.

REV. And a glorious vision immediately followed this ; for / saw heaven opened, and bthold, \\ And i saw iic;iven open-

XIX. and observe it with due attention, a white horse appeared, and he that sat upon it [xvas'] f^;^"!"*
j'f''"'/''

','
^*'''''*

1^ called Faithful and True, being indeed no other than the Person speaking of him else- ilim «Y(s'cRli'ed Fain^fnl'and

where, as the Amen, the faithful and true Witness; and he judges and makes war in True, and in righteousness

righteousness, and not like the unjust conquerors of the earth, who are so ready to use
[vlr.''"'*"

^"''^'^ '""^ "'^''^

12 their superior power to oppress all that fall under it. This was the glorious Prince, whose n His eyes were as a

C7/CS frtrel oiercina: as a flame of fire ; and many diadems were upon his head, having ^^"^^ of fire, and on his

•/ L J r 3 "^ ,, .1 L- L I I t L- ir t -c head were many crowns:
also a mysterious name written upon them, whtch no man Anows Out tiimself, to sig:nity, ^„^ i,g |,.„i ^ ^^^^^ written

that there are mysteries in his nature, and in the administration of his kingdom, which it tiiat no man knew but he

13 is impossible for men to find out. And to express the irresistible power with which he
'""'j^'^a,;,! ,,e ,„„^ clothed

triumphs over his enemies, and brings destruction upon them according to his pleasure, he with a vesture dipt in blood,

[yeas'] clothed in a garment dipt in blood; and his name is called. The Word of God,
'^H'l^^""^l

is called, The

the glorious and divine Person, whom I have elsewhere spoken of, as in the beginning

14 with God, and himself God, and tlie great Medium of divine revelation in all ages. And 14 And the armies which

the armies which arc in heaven followed him, in token of being most willingly and en- l^^' '.pon'^rhite '"torS
tirely under his command, and they appeared [riding'] on white horses, and themselves clothed in fine linen, white

clothed in fine linen, white and perfectly clean and pure, to denote their perfect innocence """^ '"'«•'>"•

15 and righteousness, ^/i^/ he still retains this circumstance in the vision I at first saw of i5 And out of his mouth

him, that there went out of his mouth a sharp sword, that with it he might smite w'jHiu'^ie should™ smi'te'the

the heathen ; to signify the power of his word ; and he shall govern them with a rod of nations : and he shall rule

iron; and he ireadeth the wine-press of the indignation and wrath of Almighty God,
anri.rlrea'ddh' the wh"e:

which was signified by the blood-staining his garments, to intimate that he shall subdue pressor the .ierceness and

the proudest enemies with as much ease as men burst grapes by treading them under their "'"at'' «'" Almighty God.

16 feet. (Compare Isa. Ixiii. 2, 3.) And he hath upon his garment and his thigh, that is, 16 And he liath on his

upon the sword which hangs upon his thigh, a magnificent and exalted name written, name'^Vrmrn,' KWG^OF
even KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS ; to signify his universal empire kings, and lord of

over all the princes and potentates on earth and in heaven. LORDS.

17 And I saw a single angel, but one of great majesty and strength, detaching himself, '^ An'J.i '^''^'' "" a"?:^'

as it were, from the army in heaven, who followed the great Leader of the Lord's host on i,e"rie'f w'i'th a'^oml"vot"e,

their white horses: and he was seen by me standing in the sun; and, to intimate the saying to all the fowls that

a]5proaching slaughter and desolation which was so soon to come upon the enemies of the
co^le\!nd "rt1feVyour?eWes

church, he cried with a loud voice, saijing to the eagles and vultures, and all the other tos^eiher iTntn the supper

birds of prey which werefilling in the midst of heaven. Come and assemble i/ourselvcs of the great God ;

to the supper of the great God, for he is about to make a splendid entertainment for you
;

18 That ye may cat theflesh of mighty kings, and theflesh of famous commanders, who 18 That ye may eat the

have led on^their thousands "to battle; and the fesh of the mighty soldiers, who have
orcaptahls'.f^d'lhe'ne.slrof

fought so courageously under their banners ; and the flesh of warlike horses, that were mighty men, and the tiesh

advancing with so much intrepidity and rage to the battle; and the flesh of those who
ll^^^^^^^^^"'l^^l^\l^J'!^J\^^^(

sat thereon, and were so ready to trust to their strength or their speed ; and the flesh of all men, both free and'bond,

all the promiscuous multitude, freemen and slaves, both small and great, who shall fall both small and great,

down together in the dust, and pour out their souls in blood, leaving their mangled car-

19 casses for vour prey. (Compare Ezek. xxxix. 17, 18.) And, to fulfil this awful decree of 19 A''d I saw the bea.st,

, A ^ ^
' n It I cc 111 1 ..

a"" the kmgs of the earth,
the great God, whose influence over all human affairs is supreme, and who knows now to .^,„\ n,^;^ armies, gathered

work his own purposes, even by the greatest malice and rage of his enemies, 7.?«?:' </k- /^(Y/.v/ together to make war

appearing again, as at the head of the antichristian interest ; a?id the kings ofthe earth, who
^orse.'Ll'd'^gainst'huTrmV.

supported him, and gavg their power unto him ; ffwr/ I saw all their armies gathered toge-

ther to make war with hiin who sitteth upon the white horse, and with all his army, even

the host of heaven, which I mentioned as with him : insensible of his superior power, and 20 And the beast was

madlv borne on to their own destruction, they marched their feeble forces against him '^j^*""'
^"'J

'*'!''' , '""' ",'?

I -11 \ c ti 1 I
'*i'''e prophet tlial wrought

20 and all his celestial legions. And the issue was such as might be expected ; for the beast miracles before him, with

was taken captive," and with him also the false prophet who had wrought so many fal- wliich he deceived them

lacious signs before him, by which he had deceived those who received the mark of the of nic'*bea'st'^,Tn'ii them"ihat

beast, and those who worshipped his image ; and they were bound fast in chains of di- worshipped his image.-

vine vengeance, and both of them xvere cast alivc^ into the lake offire which burnt so T'^'^^^
lake'o'rfire'^^hurnin-

fiercely, enraged with stores of brimstone, to make the flames more durable, and more with brimstone.

give the word this turn: uuvJBXof »» x«i ran aUtXpii.'^ is. But Mr. whom (hey are immediately concerned. Brandt's Uist. nf ihe

Fleming understands it, I am one of thij brethren, which he thinks Reform. Vol. IV. p. 202—Compare chap. xvi. 13 ; and J IC. noies

intimates, that this was the departed spirit of an apostle ; perhaps h, and i.
r^, , ,

of St. Peter or St. Paul, or his own brother James, though not in d Cast alive.] See the note on chap. xx. U. Dr. Clarke oli-

a form to be known. And, on the same mistaken principle, he serves, it is only said of other sinners, /het/ were cast into the

thinks the person speaking, chap. xxii. 9. might he the spirit of one lalie ; and this he supposes intimates a distinction of punislinienl,

of the prophets, perhaps Isaiah, or Ezekiel, or Daniel. Flem. severe in ;)rnpf))7io« to the faults of the punished
;
and he thinks it

Cliristol Vol I p 81 illustrated by the words of Moses, concerning Korah and his com-

c Beast was inken.i What Brandt tells us of the interpretation pany. Numb. xvi. 29. If these men die tlie common death of all men,

given by a divine of Heidelberg to this text, as promising Frederic, or if they be visited after the visitation of all men, then the Lord hath

king of Bohemia, that he should take the emperor prisoner, and not sent me : intimating, that there would be as much difference in

that all the otlw^r potentates of Europe should be subjected to his their punishment, as between being executed in the common way,

sovereign will, appears too ridiculous to be canvassed ; but I men- and swallowed up with an earthquake. Clarke's Post. Serm. Vol. 1

tion it to engage men to be cautious how they apply any of these p. 400, 401.

prophecies to events which may happen to themselves, or those for
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21 And tlie remnant were tormenting. And tile rcst, who had so insolently and foolishly followed the banners of SEcr.
sl:iin with the sword of iiim these accursed leaders, were slain with the sword that came out of the mouth o/" the 22.

wiHch'sK'or(/°proceeded"ma great leader of the heavenly army, even him who sat on the white horse, described be •

ot his mouth ; and all the fore, robed with liglit, and crowned with glory. And their carcasses were left unburied on rp.v.
fnwis were filled with tlieir j,.g ^^^^ ^j- |yjj,(,g . ^,^^ ^^ ^/^^ ^y^^/, of t^g ^ir, according to the invitation which the ^^^

angel had given tliem, were satiated with theirJiesh.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us learn by what we have here been reading, to adore the Lord God omnipotent, who reigneth over all, \\r. 1

and who displays the truth and righteousness of his judgments, in his vengeance on the enemies of liis church, 2, 3
even when he inflicts on them a torment, the smoke of which rises up fo-r ever and ever. In the certain assurance,

that in due time he will plead his own cause, and rescue and exalt his people, let all his servants and people praise 5, G
liiii:!, even all that fear him, both small and great, and labour to live that divine life of gratitude, and joyful

thanksgiving on earth, which may anticipate the pleasures and employments of the heavenly world. The
lime will at length come, when all of such a character shall celebrate the marriage-supper of the Lamb

;
yea, when

the whole society shall appear in his presence as one chaste virgin, whom he has espoused to himself; and wliom, 7, 8

with unutterable delight, he places in his more immediate view, not only as arrayed in robes of pure and shining

linen, which is the righteousness of the saints, but as perfectly free from spot, or blemish, or any such thing. He
will admit them all to feast in his own presence

;
ye4, to dwell for ever with him ; so shall we ever be with the

Lord. These are the true sayings of God. And though a consciousness of our own utter unworthiuess of such y

honours, might be ready to detract from the credibility of these divine assurances, or at least prevent us from giving

so clear an assent to than as we might otherwise do, yet let God be true, and every man a liar.

And, in the mean time, in the mingled scenes of adversity and prosperity, which attend the Israel of God, let

us direct our believing eyes to him who is faithful and true ; to him, who both administers justice, and wages war 1

1

in righteousness. Let us reverence his penetrating eyes, which are like a flame of fire. Let us rejoice in the

diadems placed upon his head, to signify the extent of his dominion •, and read with awe the inscription upon his 12

vesture, and his thigh. The Word of God, the King of kings, and the Lord of lords. As such, let us pay our 13— iG

liomage to him ; and let the favour of lords and kings be as nothing to us, where his favour or his honour is con-

CLrned. The proudest of earthly potentates oppose his dominion in vain \ in win do they marshal their captains

and their mighty men ; vain is the strength of horses, and of them that sit thereon, and the combinations of bond

and free, though Satan himself abet their rebellion, and inspire them with subtilty, and arm them with rage ; their 17—21
sublilty shall be defeated, tiieir rage shall be repelled. The sword of the Lord shall devour them. The birds of

prey shall at his pleasure be feasted with their carcasses ; and the sad catastrophe of their bodies shall be only an

imperfect emblem of the anguish and misery of their spirits, when, plunged with the evil spirit that deceived them,

they sink deep into the lake that burns for ever, and feel the terrors of the second death. Be wise now, therefore,

O ye kings, and be instructed, ye judges of the earth, serve the Lord with fear ; and, sensible of his uncontrollable

dominion, and vour own weakness and imperfection, even while ye rejoice before him, rejoice with trembling.

fPsal. ii. 10, 11.")

SECTION XXHL
The binding of Satan for a thousand years, during which the gospel is greatly to prevail ; with a view of

the destruction of the enetnies of Christ, trpon their making their last attempt against his church ; and

of the universaljudgment. Rev. xx. throughout.

Ret. XX. 1.

And I saw an angel come THUS the bcast was conquered and taken ; but the dragon yet remained at liberty. And six T
down from heaven, having- jj^gj. \ ^jight also be informed as to his doom, J saw an angel descending from heaven, -J-i.

p'u,andatreat%hain 'i™his 'i^ho had the key of the bottomless pit, and he had also a great chain in his hand. And
"land. he advanced with the intrepidity of one who feared no resistance; and laid hold on the rvx.

Irao-o"'^ thar'^old°'ser"eMt''
dragon dreadful as he was ; even that old serpent who is called the devil, from being the x\.

vhid'i"'is the devil a^rsa- grea't false accuser ; and Satan, as being the great adversary both of God and man ; and^
tan, and bound him a thou- ^^, l,„j(„(/ him for the space of a thousand years.'' And having opened the door with 3

*'"3''An*d'^e'ast tiim into the the key that he bore, he cast him into the abyss, and shut him down, and set a seal

bottomless pit, and shut upon him, to signify that none should break open the door ; that he might not deceive

him up, and set a seal upon
^^^ nations any ?nore, for the time above mentioned, that is, till a thousand years were

the'natTons'no more, tuu'he accomplished, and then he must be loosed againfor a little tunc, and make iiis last effort

thousaiid years should be against the causeofGod, and the kingdom of his Son Jesus Christ ^/;</ after this, I saw 4

must'be loosed "I^Uttle^'sea! thrones placed, and they sat upon them, and a power of judgment was given to them ;

son. and the souls of them who had been beheaded}\for the testimony of Jesus, andfor the

4 And I saw thrones, and
'

/ , , , i i i

they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them ; and / saw the souls of them that were beheaded

tian interest shall prevail. But whether l/ie thousand years are whom fiod should then raise up. Compare Ezek.xxxvii 1,14;

here to be taken literallv, as is most probable, or whether here, or Rev. xi. 11, 12; Rom. xi l.V This interpretation is illnstra e.l and

elsewhere, each day is piit for a year, and. consequently, the whole confirmed also by Mr. Lowman. bo that the seventh cfidicri, or

period be 360,000 ye.irs, 1 will not pretend to determine. This 1000 years, from the creation of the world, is to be a kind ot sab-

thou-'hthas been very lately started by an ingenious and worthy bath. Compare Ainswoitli, On Gen. i. 31; and Worthington, On

person, who hath, I 'doubt not, intended the service of chris- Redemptmn. x>.'i\\—1U. .,-... tv iim -.i *

tianitv though I am very apprehensive he has failed in some of h The snuls of Ihcm luho hod been hehfaded.^ T)c W hitby, not

the mediums Uy which he has endeavoured to prove this point, unjustly, thinks this a «/ra/ij<'f.r/7rmion, to signify the resurrection
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SECT, word of God, and who had 7iot worshipped the beast nor his image, when his cause was for the witness of Jesus, and

23.
' so triumphant, and who bravely opposed the torrent of prevaihng degeneracy, so that they

^v;;^,;^^^''',,;^"'^"^^^*;^!'?'^,"^

had not received his mark in their foreheads, and upon their hands, when it was so ii,e beast, ntiUier ins im-

REV. furiously urged upon all ; these appeared to rise in triumph, and theij lived and reigned age- neither iind received

XX. ^ith Christ," whose cause, during this time, was prosperous and flourishmg, even lor a^ headTor mTheirhaildsi
5 whole thousand years ; But this was peculiar to this holy remnant : for as to the rest of and they lived and reigned

the dead, Ihey revived not t lit the thousand years were accomplished;'^ so that this
y^i^s/'''"'"'

^ t'lo^^^'ii"!

G [pas'] the first resurrection. Eminently happy and holy [/*] he who has a part in 5 But the rest of the dead

the first resurrection I have been describing : it is a singular felicity and high token of the Ji/'^'l '"<' again, ""'-il "le

, •' . , . , ^ . ,, o, 1 T 1 T 1 1- 1 .. 1 1 u r tliousand years were finish-

degree in which God, the supreme btandard and Judge ot moral rectitude and holiness, ed_ y^^^^ ^^ ti,e first rc-

approves his character : on such the second death we before described, with so many surrection.

dreadful circumstances, as the portion of the wicked, shall liave no degree oi power,"- nor
ti,at'hatT'lia1-t'^in"thVfirat

shall any of its terrible forerunners, in the execution of divine wrath upon his enemies j resurrection; on such the

but then shall be the priests of God and of Christ ; and. they shall not only be after- ^^'^°"d
,'J^''"' ''^ll'!

"° po";-

, < . , ,. I ,. , 111,.;/;- ui 1 ii J er, but they shall be priests

wards admitted to a kingdom of eternal glory, but shall reign with him a thousandyears, of God, and of Christ, and

7 partaking in the triumph of his kingdom upon earth. And when the thousand years, shall reign with him a thoti-

before described, shall be accomplished, then Satan shall, for a certain time, be loosed *''

7' A^ij''[viien the thousand
^

from his confinement, to give tlie last proof of his malice against Clinst and his saints, years are expired, SaUa.,

SAnd he shall go forth to deceive the nations, who are in the four distant corners of the
J;'^'^,,^'

'°"*''* °"' "^ ^^\

earth,^ and shall "prevail against them, so that they shall engage in a vain and fatal enter- s Aiid shall go out to de-

prise, for the overthrow of what God has determined for ever to establish ; even Gog and ccivethe nations, which are

Magog, as the prophecy of Ezekiel, (chap, xxxviii. xxxix.) styles the enemies of God's e'arUi! GVjg"^ and "Magng,' to

people": and Satan shall succeed in his attempts to gather them together in war; even gather them togethe"r to

9 an army, whose nmnber [«] like the sand ofthe sea. Accordingly, I'beheld them in vision,
'^'l^l^Vs at'uie saTd^T thi

as drawn forth in order of battle, and saw that they went up over the breadth of the sea.

earth ; so that they seemed to cover the face of it from north to south, and then sur- ^ And they went up on

rounded the camp of the saints, and Jerusalem, the beloved city, in which they dwelt; a„j compassed the' camp of

'

and it seemed at first in imminent danger, but it was not long before it was remarkably the saims about, and the

delivered ; for/re came down from God out of heaven at once, and devoured them ; so dowrtVom^God'outof'Ca!
that there were no more remainders of them to be seen ; but they, and all their dreadful ven, and devoured them,

artillery, perished and disappeared, as if they had never existed. (Compare Ezek. xxxviii.

10 22.) And then the devil, who had deceived them, came in for his share of that punish- 10 And the devil that de-

ment, which had long before been inflicted upon many of his accomplices, and was cast thr^iake'or^fiTrand^'brim-

iuto the lake offre and brimstone, where, as I before said, the beast and the false pro- stone, where the beast and

phet {were ;l and {.here the?/ shall be tormented together day and night, for ages «/" ^i'^,''t''V"'°''''''//^ "^n^/^L'J- ./ ri O'^G./ sliall he tormenied day auQ
ages, tor ever and ever,e without any hope 01 release or respite. night for ever and ever.

] 1 And, after this, / saw a great white and resplendent throne,^ which shone with a glory 1 1 And I saw a great while

scarce to be supDorted, and vet mine eve, beina; divinely strengthened for that purpose, I
*'!•'""«> "'"• '"" t''-" sat on

,,,,,. f^r ' J J ' r> J D r I 'it, trom whose face the
beheld linn who sat thereon, from whose majestic /ffcc, when he came on this solemn and earth and the heaven fled

tremendous occasion, earth and heaven ^fled away,' and there wasfound no place for away, and there was found

12 them, in which they might continue.'' And I saw the dead, of all ranks and orders, ""12 And**! saw'"the dead,

small and great, rich and poor, princes and people, in one grand assembly, which knew small and great, stand be-

no more of those distinctions once so much regarded, standing btfore God, to receive
[^^^,^ opentd*"'and"ano'ther

their final doom from him ; to intimat&that the last judgment should quickly follow the

wonderful events which had been represented to me before. And the books were opened,

which contained the records of divine omniscience on the one hand, and, on the other, the

of their iorfiVs. (^ee h\s Treatise on //le Afillenniiim, chip. \\i.) Mr. the fniir corners of the earth, vie. are to understand the nations

Fleming observes, it is said elsewhere, that their souls were ac- wliicli lay at the r/reatest distance from the city of the saints:

tually living before; and livinij, he thinks, must be put for rising which, I suppose, does here especially signify Jerusalem. And we
/com M? (/<>«(/, because it is said, ///c rest of the dead lived not tilt a may suppose that those who live in that situation, shall be last

thousand years. Flem. Christol. Vol. II. p. f)?. instructed in the gospel, and so capable of being most easily eii-

c Tliey lii<cd and reiijned ivilli Christ.'] This is the c/i/'e/' /<'x/ on gaged to rise up against it. Compare chap. vii. I, and paraphrase,
whicli Mr. Fleming builds his doctrine of i\\e first resurrection; By Gng and Magog, many understand the Scythians, and other
when, he supposes, those who have died for the testimony of Jesus, northern nations, whom the devil will stir up to assault the people
and other mo.?/ fj^cfZ/ff/i/ saints, shall he raised from tlie dead ; not of God.
(he imagines)to live upon earth, but to live a thousand years with g For ages of ages : tis rot/s aiavas tuv aravuv.] This is the most
Ciirist in heaven ; enjoying a bleesedness nearly approaching, if not literal rendering of these words: but it is certain that no argument
altogether Cjual, to that which good men are to enjoy after the can be drawn from hence against the eternity of future punisli-

general resurrection ; while the rest have only tlie common bless- ment, for no phrase can more strongly e.xpress a proper eternity

ing of the separate state during this period ; and, even after the than this.

resurrection, shall have only inferior degrees of glory, to what h A great K'hite throne.] It has been observed, that this judg-
Ibese first-fruits of the resurrection shall for ever possess. Flem. ment-seat has been represented by a throne, to show that there can

Chris/ol. \n\. II. p. 42. be \w appeal from it; a white throne, tn s\^n\(y the bright v/ory,

d The rest of the dead, &;c.'] This has been urged to prove, that the unspotted pwr////, and inflexible yus/iV'/" of him who sits upon it.

^proper resurrection is here spoken of; hut I much doubt the i From whose face earth and Iteaven fled auay,lfj-c.'] Mr. Black-
justness of the conclusion. Such expressions may, sometimes, be wall compares this description with a celebrated passage in Homer,
thrown in to promote that o/iscHriVy, which seemed, upon the whole, in which Jupi-ter is described as sitting on his tlirone, and asserts

convenient in such a series of prophecy. Compare chap. xxi. 17. its great sujieriority, though its plainness renders the majesty less

e On such the second death shall have no power.] Mr. Fleming observable to common readers. "It is so plain, (snys be,) tliat it

considers this as an intimation, that the second death will have " does not nfi?^, so majestic and grand, that it fi«<'(/s, commfn/acy
some power to terrify, though only for a little while, those good and paraphrase." See his Sacred Class. Vol. 1. p. 329.
men, who shall not have their share in the first resurrection. See k There was found no place for them.] Hence Mr. Whiston
his Christol. Vol. H. p. 45. But the notion appears to me very infers, that at the consummation of all things, and the final judg-
absurd, and ill to agree with the representation which scripture ment, Mf fflrM will desert its present station, and be no more found
gives of the univer.sal judgment, as a day of unmingled joy and among the p/onf/ory chorus. Whist. 7)!ri?or. p. 282. But I cannot
triumph to all the righteous. - think this description intended to teach us any astronomical nice-

f The four corners of the earth.] As it is most certainly known, ties; it seems only to intimate, that all nature was thrown into

from the most convinciii!; arguments, and from repeated expe- s/rony commo/('on, as if it were incapable of sustaining the majestic
rience, that the earth is o( a. spherical form, it is certain that by presence tliat appeared.
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i>n,,k was opened, wiilch is law and the gospel, which were the rule whereby those who stood before him were to be SECT.
t,\f hook of life; and the judged. j^„(i another book was opened, distinct from these, which is [the booh'] of life, 23.

thi'le ThTngs" which°"nere in which were registered the names of all those happy persons, who, according to the tenor

uiitten in the books, ac- of the divine declarations to men, should be the inhabitants of the heavenly Jerusalenj, and rkv.
curd.ngto their works.

jj^^ ^^^^ q^j f^j. ^^^^ j^ ^^^^ enjoyment of felicity and glory. And the dead -were all ''^>>'

13 And the sea gave up impartially y Mr/o-f^ 0M< of the things written in the books, and in a manner agreeable to the 13
till iiead which were in it

;

{g^or of them, accordino; to their works, as they had been agreeable or disagreeable to the
iini.1 tloiiili uik! hell deliver- ' o ' j o o
ci up the drad which were discoveries which God had made to them of his will for the rule of their actions. And,
ill them

;
and they were that noue might be exempt from coming into judgment, I perceived that the resurrection

iir'lo tli'eirworks"
^^^°^ ' G.Ktended also to the sea, which gave up the dead that were in it ; and death, and the

unseen world, and separate state, in all their extensive domains, gave up the dead that

were in tlum, all that death had swallowed up, and hades received ; and they were

14 And death and hell judged, as I said before, every o»e according to their works. And I saw, in the vision, 14
were cast into the lake oi emblematical persons, who seemed to preside over the regions of death and hades, or the

death. separate state ; and to signify that human souls should be no more separated from the

bodies to which they were now united, these persons, as it appeared, were cast into the

lake offee, which I have before described, and of which I said, that this is the second
1.5 And whosoever was death} .4«f/ as the register, which God, in pursuance of his Counsels of everlasting love, 15

b'^k'^oMtf
"

w"'^"a't into
^^^ '^'^P'^

*^' those whom it was his gracious purpose, agreeably to the tenor of his gospel,

the lake of fire." to save, was complete, I saw, that if ant/ one were not found written in the book of life,

he was cast into the lake offire : so that this was the awful end of the whole human race,

to be plunged into that flaming and eternal ruin, or to be received into those abodes of

glory, which I am next to describe, under the figure of a new haivcn and a new earth.

(Compare Rev. xxi. 1, note a.)

IMPROVEMENT.
We have here a most affecting view before us, of that important event, in which we are all so intimately concerned

.

Whatever the resurrection may import, or that glorious reign of a thousand years, (which probably intimates a Ver. 5

signal revival of the christian cause in the world, and a display of its influence beyond what hath yet been known,) 4

1 say, whatever these events may particularly intend, the illustrious day, in which heaven and earth is to pass away, 1

1

demands the attention of all mankind. For the dead, both small and great, whether buried in the earth or the sea, 11, 12

must then stand before God : Therefore, let all the living, both small and great, seriously weigh the solemnity and

the importance of (hat appearance. Let them often look forward to the awful period, when the glorious throne

shall be set, the important volumes opened, which contain the records of our lives and actions, and of God's

gracious and merciful transactions with i:-,. We must be judged according to our works ; that God before whom 13

all our ways are, and who searches our hearts, will bring every work into judgment, and every secret thing, whether

it be good or whether it be evil Let us judge ourselves impartially, that we be not condemned of the Lord ; and

conscious how unable we should be to stand in that judgment, if God were rigorous to lay justice to the line, and

righteousness to the plummet, let us humbly apply to the throne of mercy, to the blood of his Son, to the grace of his 16

gospel-covenant. So shall we find mercy of the Lord in that day, and be the priests of God and of Christ, and reiga

with him, not a thousand years alone, but for everlasting ages.

In the mean time, let those who have no reverence for his majesty, who have no esteem for his gospel, who have

never taken this awful alarm, who have never fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope set before them, tremble at

these awakening views. Let them all, of every condition, both small and great, say in their hearts. Who shall

dwell with devouring flames, and lie down in everlasting burnings, even in this lake of fire, into which every one

who is not found written in the book of life shall be cast, and where the wretched victims of divine justice shall be 15

I tormented for ever and ever ?

How melancholy does the face of our earth appear, when we reflect on the reign of Satan on it, on the influence 1

of the dragon, and the beast, and the false prophet ! O Lord, cut short their power ; send down the angel that has -, 3

i

the key of the bottomless pit, to bind this destroyer
;
yea, when he shall be loosed for a season, moderate his rage

; 7, y

support thy saints under the terror of every assault, till thou appear to the last confusion of their enemies, till thou

appear to close this perplexing scene, by the wise and glorious catastrophe of all things -, when it shall be seen, 4,

that the souls of them who were beheaded for the testimony of Jesus were not lost, and that it was wisdom strenu-

ously to refuse the mark of the beast, and the homage so generally paid to his image, though men might neither buy 20

nor sell, nor enjoy their liberty, nor their lives, without making an entire submission to it.

SECTION XXIV.

The soleinn introduction to the glorious vision of the new heaven and the new earth ; with a declaration of

the blessing to attend the faithful and courageous conqueror, and the misery to be injlieted on impious and

wicked offenders. Rev. xxi. 1—8. ^^'J-
• 24.

,
.

I

Rev. xxi. 1.

And I saw a new heaven AND when this scene of things was passed away, another most glorious and delightful fi,-y_

and a new earth: for the QQg opened upon nic; for I SOW a new heaven and a new earth, wherein 1 knew right- x\i. i

1 Death and hades were cast into the lake of fire.] It is no won. plain meaning is, there shall be no more separate state. And tliia I

der a man of Mr. Hobbes's disposition and principles should be think clearly overthrows that hypothesis which supposes this last

ready to catch at any argument, to prove the annihilation of the fire will Ai« those that are tlirowii into it, and that their separate

wicked. But that w'hicli he insinuates from this passage (see his spirits will for ever remain m thai misery, wliicli roust he the con-

Leviathan, p. 335) seems to lie very precarious. For, as Arch- sequence of having lost happiness and hope, whiie tiioy retain their

bishop Dawes observes, (see his Seim. No. 7. p. 100.) to talk of thinking powers; a doctrine which Dr. M hitby has strangely

/if// being cast into a part of itself, is downright nonsense. The taught in (lis jlppend. to 2Tliess. chap. i.
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sr.cr. eousness was ever to dwell, yy;* the former heaven and the former earth was passed first heaven .iml the first

24. awai/, as I said before; and the sea was no ?}wre ;'' the whole terraqueous globe was
therVwas'uo'inore s''^'*""^

changed for another kind of world, wherein every thing was incomparably more beautiful

REV. and excellent than the face of nature had ever been, and room was made for a vastly greater

X^J- number of inhabitants : And ds an emblem of the eminent holiness and felicity which o And i John saw the

^should there reign, I John saw the hobj city, that is, the New Jerusalem, descending holy city, New Jerusalem,

from God out of heaven ;'' and it was prepared with all imaginable ornaments and decora- of"I'efven,"^ prepared "Is"*
tions, like a bride adorned for her husband, and preparing to meet him with all her bride adorned for her hus-

3 charms set out to the greatest advantage. And I heard a great voice out of heaven, ^'^'^'^\„^
i he d

saying aloud, Behold, the tabernacle ofthe living God [is] now with jnen : and he shall voice out of heaven, saying,

pitch his tent among them, in token of his favour and friendship, and they shall be owned ^'^''o'.'^' t'l^ tabernacle of

by him as his people, and God himselfshall be with and among them as their God, their
^^,°]l j^^eli' wit'h'^thern and

Protector an-d Friend, their Guardian and Father, their Supreme Good and final Portion, ti.ey shall be his people,

4 And God shall, with parental tenderness, wipe away their tearsfrom their eyes; though
^vith*"th*!;m'"(««l'^ il'"'the'ir

here their tears have plentifully flowed, not one shall now be left on any of their faces. God.

And death shall be no more ; he shall be for ever banished those blissful regions, and with ;* '*"'^ ^"^ *'"'" ^^'Re

him all his melancholy train, nor shall there be grief, nor crying, ?ior shall there be any eyes ; and there shall "lie

more pain or labour ; for all theformer things are passed away, all the mournful scenes no more death, neither sor.

5 which were on earth so familiar to their eyes. And he that sat upon the throne" then g",",,
"i',cre'^'^be"a'ny"^niore

spake himself, and said with his own awful and gracious voice, which through the whole vision pain ; for the former things

I had not before heard. Behold, Imake all things new. I exert my power in producing a ""^5
^An^d'^i,e"t j^.'it g^j

new creation, whence every trace of seeming imperfection and irregularity shall be banished, the throne, said, Behold, I

And heihen condescended to take notice of me ; and singling me out by his eye, and directing make all things new And

his voice to me, he said unto me, while all my soul was awed into reverence and attention, f^^ uIese""words'^'are True
Write what thou hearest, _/or these are true and faithful words ; and as their contents and faithful. 1

G are important, so they are beyond all controversy certain. And he said unto me. Wonder- 6 And he said unto me, 1

ful as the prediction is, doubt not of its accomplishment ; It is done, it is, as it were, already L' '*
''°"f;

'„"'". Alpha and 7
1 T aL 4 / L J ji /-\ ji T> J ji r' J ^ Onie;;a, the licsmning- and

present with me; 1 am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and tlie End ; too the End : I will give unto

great and excellent to need to use any artifice with my creatures; and far above the tempta- '}'"'' ''.'*' '« athirst of the

tion of raising in them any false hopes and expectations, I will give to him that is athirst, freely!'"
° ' "^ "^'^"^

" '

*

of the fountain of the water of lifefreely ; I open the springs, and they shall flow in

abundance ; and let every humble soul that desires it, freely come and quench his thirst.

7 I have already made many gracious promises to him who overcometh ; and I will now 7 He that overcomcih

comprise them all in one ; the conqueror shall inherit all things ; the whole new creation ^'laii inherit all things

;

shall be his, he shall possess its blessings to the utmost of his most enlarged desires. And I \"^ shaiVbe my son.

"' ' '"'

will be to him a God, a Source of complete and everlasting blessedness ; and he shall be my
son, and as my son inherit my kingdom, and dwell with me in it through eternal ages.

8 But as for the fearful and unbelieving, who dare not face the difficulties which a courage- g But the fearful and un-

cus profession of my religion requires ; and the abominable, who have devoted themselves believing, and the abomi-

to sensual affections and pursuits ; and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and
whor^cmoii"-e™s"'^and*^sorce'r-

idolaters, and all liars,^ all who allow themselves, in their words, or in their actions, to ers, and idolaters, and all

violate the eternal and invariable law of truth by which I have governed myself, and by
in*the*'iakVwhici'''b'^'eth

which I have required all my rational creatures to be governed ; their part [shall be'] in with fire and brimstone;

the lake which burns for ever with fire and brimstone, which is the second death. Let which is the second death,

this therefore be recorded by thy pen, that every future generation of men may carefully

peruse, and seriously consider it; that every sincere believer, however weak, may be en-

couraged, and that every obstinate sinner may be terrified and, if possible, awakened

;

£1

a Tlie sea was no more.'] The consequence which Dr. Thomas to represent the triumph of Christianity; which seems in theory fe

Burnet hath drawn from hence, in his Thpfirij, to prove there was very improbable supposition.

jio iea in the paradisaical state, is so manifestly absurd, that I need b ])escen(li.ng from God out of lieaven.'] I apprehend he saw in

urge nothing against it. For it is certain, were God to cover the the vision an appearance of a cilij, which seemed, like tlie sheet

whole sea with dry land, the earth must quickly perish, as well as vt/iicli Peter saw, to he let down from lieaven, and appeared pendent,
much of its commerce be destroyed. But a world more populous as it were, in the air, in such a view, that the foundations were vi>

than this can be, while the sea takes up so large a part of its sur- sibly distinguishable from the superstructure ; and this he consi*

face, might well be expressed by such a frjuralive vision. As for dered, not as actually the abode of the blessed, but as a figurativt

this account of the new heaven and new earth in general, commenta- representation of the holiness and felicity in which they were to

tors have been divided. Some have thought it represents the dwell, so that it was a /i//'^ "f what Mr c/HircA itself should be. To
happy state of the church upon earth during the Millennium. A interpret it, therefore, as if there were now such, a city made in

very ingenious writer, I mean iMr. Worthitigton, in his Treatise of lieaven, Ani^ by angelic power to be brought down to earth, and set-

Mi? Extent and Progress of Hcdemption, endeavours to prove that it tied upon some spot of it, is so wild and romantic a thought, that

is intended to represent a yet more perfect and durable period of one would wonder any one person of learning and understand-
prosperity which shall he enjoyed upon this earth, fl/Zer the Mil- ing should ever have embraced it. Compare Hallet's Azotes and
lennium ; and when the pararfj.saica/ </a/i? shall be yet more fully Discourses, \o\. I. p. 200. Seelsa.liv.il, 12.

restored, by the more abundant progressive influence of the gospel. c He that sat upon the throne.'] As the Lamb, and ffe thai sat

But, on weighing the whole matter, I must <leclare my."ielf of the vpnn the throne, have been mentioned as distinct, through the whole
opinion of those divines who understaiul it as an emblematical book, and as the Lamb is mentioned here as the Spouse of tlie

description of the happiness which the saints are to enjoy in heaven church, lam ready to understand the Father as the Person here

after the resurrection, and to enjoy for ever; when, according to spoken of But I will not absolutely insist upon this, because in

the preceding descriptions, >he dead shall be judged according 'to chap. xx. II, 12. it seems to be Christ who is represented as silting

their works, when this heaven andearth shall have passed away villi upon the throne ; since we know it is he who is to appear as unirer-

a great noise, and the elements sUaW have melted with fervent heat, sal Judge, uniier which character the Person who sat upon the

as St. John and St. Peter concur to describe it ; and when death throne is there spoken of.

and hell shall be cast into the lake of fire, with all that are not written d All liars.] Some think this refers to the general notion, which
in the bunk of life ; phrases which, I think, cannot be explained is so largely inculcated by the well known author ol the -Religion

properly of any event but those of the day of universal judgment, of Nature Delineated, that there is a language in actions, as well as

And it is certain, that if we do not go into this interpretation of words; and that the malignity of every vicious and immoral ar-

them, there is no view given us of the final catastrophe o( things on tion consists in Its contradiction to the great rule of truth. But in

this eartli of ours, in this fam/)) f/ifiSitJfpro/j/iffK, though intended this view it must comprehend the case ft{ express /yi'n^, against
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and that none, in the clay of my final judgment, may complain that they liavc not been sect.
warned and cautioned with the greatest plainness, and with the greatest solemnity. 24.

IMPROVEMENT. pp^
Let us pause a little, before we proceed to tlie more particular description of this glorious scene; and let our ,,^-^'-

liLarls rejoice in this general view of the new heaven and the new earth, and of the iioly city descending out ^'" ^

of heaven from God. Will God in very deed dwell with men ? Will he dwell with them for ever ? Will he <ix 2
liis tabeiiiacle with the.ii, and condescend to avow them for his people, and to make himself known unto them as 3
their God ?

Let our souls then be awakened, to pay a due attention to such glorious and important promises. Let us

hearken to the voice of him who sitteth upon the throne, whose words are undoubtedly true and faithful. Lord, 5

I

dost thou make all things new ? Verify the word first, we implore thee, in our hearts, that it may be verified at

I length in our state and condition. thou Alpha and Omega, who art the Beginning and the End, thou who 6
lut^t done so much to introduce this divine scheme of salvation, perfect it, we entreat thee, with respect to us;

exciting our thirst after the water of life, and may we come and take it as freely as it is ofi'ered in the

gospel

!

In what part of the holy scripture is life and death, the blessing and the curse, set before us, if not in these

awful passages ? Let (hose who are too timorous resolutely to adhere to their duty be recovered, and as it were

driven back to it, by the fear of divine vengeance. And let all habitual and obstinate sinners, and especially all 8

I
liars, who bring up the rear of a catalogue, in wiiich murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters,

make a part, be awakened by this awful threatening. O desperate and inexcusable folly to be afraid of the dis-

pleasure of men, and the inconveniences which may possibly attend an adherence to the truth, and not to fear the

:iake which burns for ever with fire and brimstone !

But let us courageously encounter and then we shall conquer all our enemies, animated by these glorious pro-

mises, in which all the encouragements contained in the sacred volume are comprised, that he who overcomes shall 7

inherit all things, while God owns himself his God, and acknowledges him as his son ; and if a son, then an heir,

an heir of God, and joint heir with Christ; and if so, all things are indeed ours. Let those tears, that will now
sometimes silently steal down our cheeks, be shed as tears which we expect quickly to have wiped away, even by

the soft and compassionate hand of our heavenly Father. Let us bear our sorrows and our pains, as those that 4

know we shall, through divine grace, soon be out of the reach of them ; and let us meet death itself, if we are

sincere believers in Christ, as those that know its reign will soon come to a period ; and that when once we are re-

ciivcred from it, by the almighty power of our great General, we shall never more be subject to its invasion, or any

ot its terrors ; even then, when all former things shall have passed away.

SECTION XXV.

A sublime and particular description qf the splendour, glory, purity, and happiness, of the heavenly Jeru-

salem. Rev. xxi. 9, to the end.

. „ Rev. xxi. 9.
Rpv. XXI. 0.

And there came linto me AND after he who sat On the throne had condescended to speak to me, in the words I srf'T.
one of the seveu angels, have just now mentioned, there came to me one of the seven angels, who had the seven 25.
wh.ch^^had the^seve^n vials

j,^-^/^yjj^ ^f f/^^ 5^j,^„ /^^f p/apues which had' lately been poured out; and he spake

plagues, and talked vitli xihIhine, sayins, Co?ne, and I tvHl shoxv thee the bride, the U'ife of the Lamh,<ind {how rev.
me saying, Come hither I

j^ jj observe how beautiful and glorious she is. And he bron<}ht me, in a vision of the ' XXI.
will shew vou the brule, the •^" >-^" ^

' >- '"
, , . ,

*^
, . , , , , ., ,. , , j' i r r \C)

Lamb's wi'fe. Spirit, to a great and high mountain, and he showed me that great city, tne holy ./<- '"^

10 An>t he carried me rusnleni, comimr down out of heaven from God ; which 1 understood to be an emblem

and^'h"gh''mountah,"!
" and of the church ofChrist, in its' most hapjsy and glorious state. And it was indeed a most n

showed°rae tiiat great city, deliahiful object to behold, having the glory of God shining round about it: and its

the holy Jerusalem de.
/^^^f),

r^,^^-] ^/.g /(, f/i^t of a most precious san, bright as a"jasper stone, and clear as
scendingoutof heaven from !-„-',

, , .
•

. i I j i • .u u„„« ...lU „„
God, crystal; for the whole city, as it was represented to me pendent in the air, shone with an

11 Having the glory of elegant and amazing kistre. And it appeared having a great and high wall, for ever to 12

nkeiintol stone ^raost pre! secure it from all the attacks of its enemies ; having also twelve gates, and over the gates

cious, even like a jasper there appeared twelve ans:els, as a celestial guard posted there ; and there were names
stone, clear as crysUl

;

^.fitten, upon them, whieh Were [the names'] of the twelve tribes of the sons qf Israel ;*

jnJfh'igh, '^«'i Vad^tweTve to signify that it was the dwelling of the Israel of God. And the city made a complete 13

jates;°and at the gates square, having On the east side, which I first viewed, three crates ; on the no'-th, three
twelve angels, and names

f ^j f^ f/^ f^^ ^„^ ^„ f/^g ^,^,^/ f/,^gg ^^/^j. 4„fl 35 I saw the city I4
ivntten tliereon, which are f" ' , . , '^ . t 1 n . •, c T .1 * j/ // .,/• tl\,
'/,c names of the twelve suspended, as it were, m the air, I had an opportunity ot observing, that fhe waif, ot tne

tribes of the children of g^ty lnnj txvelve foundations, and in them the names of the twelve apostles of the Ijimb

^"it'on the east, three were engraven ; to signify how great a dependence the church had on their testimony, and

?ates; on the north, three what an influence the gospel, which they preached, had upon raising this noble and divine

dates' Tnd'^oruie weT Structure. And he that spake with me had, as the angel who appeared in vision to 15

'inee gates.
°" '^ "^"

'

Ezekiel, (chap. xl. 3.) a measuring rod, but with this circumstance of illustrious distinction,

14 And the wall of the
jj^^j jj. ^^s a ffolden reed ; and it was given him, that he might measure the city, and

:ityliad twelve foundations, '~ °
,

,

j » .1

md in them the names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb. 15 And lie that talked with me had a golden reed to measure the

;ity, and the gates thereof, and the wall thereof.

ivhich, in the most obvious sense, the terrors of this clause are most gards; and mav also afford some hints for the interpretation of

lirecn!/ levelled. many passages o"f the Old Testament, in which expressions, taken

a The twelie tribes of the sons of Israel.] Such a regard con- from' the Jewish church, are used in describing that of the Mcs-

iiiiiallv maintained to the Jews, and their manners, and their tern- siah.

\'j- lorship, might liave a great tendency to conciliate their re-
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SECT, its gates, and its wall. And the city was a com\Ae{e square ; and /75 length was ex- ig Ami the city lieth

25. actly equal to its breadth ; and he vieasured the city with the reed, and each side was ffur-sqimre, ami the length

twelve thousand stadia, or furlongs. And, which was most extraordinary of all, it ap- rnd^he'nieasured thTcUv
REV. peared to me, in this vision, as a perfect cube, so that its length, and its breadth, and its ""Hi tiie reed ; twelve thou-
XXI. Iieight, were equal -^ which was an intimation how impossible it was for any of its ene- 3^,'j^

t'l'ie'T^^dtV"^ ''^d°tV''

17 mies to scale the bulwarks that defended it. And lie vieasured the thickness of its wall, height of it are equal,

and found it one hundred forty-four cubits, the square of twelve: and this was accord- '^ ^""^ he measured the
. ,) ^~ li i r 4i ; 1 I J ^u J i_- ^^''" tliereof, an hundred

tng to the measure of a man, tliat is, oj i/ie angel who had the nieasurmg rod m his and forty and four cubits
18 hand, and accurately took the dimensions of it. And the buildinfr of its wail was like a according to tiie measure of

complete rock of Jasper, and the city [was"] pure gold, and it was bright and clear, like ^ "g And^\he *bu^i'ldin"°*'f

19 refned glass. And to signify how firm thefoundations of the walls of the city, which the waiiof it was of jasper;

were the emblems of the apostles and their doctrine, [were,'] they appeared adorned with k"(,'^/''V'7
""" P""'e gold,

every precious stone, like so many vast and solid rocks of gems, lying under the gates, vj And the foundations

and appearing radiant and glorious, while the city hung, as I said before, suspended in my of the wall of the city were

20 siglit. The firstfoundation \was'\ jasper ; the second sapphire : the third chalcedony : f>T]lfecLZ'%onL'^^Thl
these were on the east side;*^ the fourth emerald; The fifth sardonyx; the sixth first foundation j/^r/s jasper;

sardius ; these were on the north ; i/^^ sei;e«/^ c///-V5^)///ff', or a stone of the colour of pure 'j'^ second sapphire; the

gold ; the eighth beryl : the ninth topaz ; these were on the south ; and to complete the fourth, an emerald ;

' '

square, the tenth was chrysoprasus, or a beautiful mixture of gold and green; the 20 The fifth, sardonyx}

eleventh hyacinth; and the twelfth amethyst; which appeared on the west side; thus '''^ sixth sardius; the

they were agreeably variegated and decorated, with all the elegance and magnificence that eighth,'' be'ry^^^'the'^ ninth*
21 can be imagined. And the twelve gates [were'] twelve pearls ; each of the gates was of a topaz ; the tenth, a chry-

one entire undivided pearl, with all the beautiful pillars and arches, mouldings and cornices, f^fi^fu^ ' .i"'*^ Z'^In'?'^'^'
*

A J ^L ^ J n Li -4 .. ^ c ^ J .i, . r n /; Jaci'ith
;

the twelfth, an
And the street of the city, instead 01 being paved with common stones, [was] pure gold, amethyst.

the substance being transparent as glass, and reflecting the light that shone upon it, with 21 And the twelve gates

22 a lustre equal to that of polished gold. And whereas the temple made so considerable a part several gate''was^ 'of'^*one

of the view of Jerusalem, the holy city, which 1 had been used to visit ; as for this heavenly pearl ; and the street of the

Jerusalem, I saw no temple in it, fur the Lord'God Almighty and the Lamb are the
^v^re t^m^rareiit^^'as's

''* '^

Temple of it : God was present in Christ his Son, by a more intimate presence than had 22 And i saw no temple,

ever been known upon earth, and by that presence he made even the whole of the city Vr'^^'i
t

^"^. "^ ^""r
'^'1?

23 most holy. And the city had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine therein ; are the temple of it.

"" '

for the glory of the Lord enlightened it^ on all sides, and the Lamb [was] the JAght 23 And tlie city had do

thereof, and the illustrious manifestation of his presence rendered not only artificial, but "|^^ nioon to shine'in'lt'^'^for

24 all natural light unnecessary. And the nations of the saved shall walk continually the glory of God did light-

in its liglit ; happy nations consisting of myriads and millions, shall expatiate in and en- ^."
''• ^"'^ "'*^ Lamb ts the

joy the delightful scene ; and the kings of the earth do bring their glory and their ^24 And tiie nations of

honour into it.^ If you were to conceive all the monarchs upon earth, uniting all their them which are saved shall

treasures to adorn one single place, they could produce nothing comparable to what I then
^ifp k"iiss"^of'°tii'e"earti*do

25 saw. And the gates of it shall not be shut by day : and that is equivalent to saying, bring their glory and ho-

2C they shall never be shut at all
;
/or there shall be no night therc.^ And they shall "''2"5^

AnV'the at of 't

bring the glory and honour of the nations into it ; whatever is most desirable among all shall not be simt at all by

nations, seemed to meet together, to adorn that place, where good men of all nations shall "^ay
:

for there shall be no

27 dwell and reign with God for ever. And nothing unclean shall enter into it, nor [any '|,] An"\hev shall brine
thing which'] practises abomination and falsehood of any kind, but only those who are the glory and honour of the

written in the Lamb's book of life,z in which none of such a detestable character can "''''°"f'
Ij'",''-

, „ .

^ 1 X. s
27 And there shall in na

possibly have any place. wise enter into it anything
that defileth, neither wliatsoever worketh aboniiuation, or maket/i a lie, but they which are written iu the Lamb's book of life.

b lis length, its breadth, and its Iieight were equal.'] As this js kings of the earth are those who are to reign in Mis new earth,

quite inconceivable, with regard to any cubical structure, which whose glory shall be reflected from, and so adorn the blissfill

can be supposed of this bigness, I look upon it as a wise and veil, city which they shall then inhabit. (Compare Isa. Ix. 3, II, 2Q^
judged \n\\m3.i\on, that all these descriptions are 7fjura//rp. The Ixvi. 12.)

like intimation is given in the vision of Ezekiel ; according to (There shall be no night there.'] Mr. Whiston supposes, that a
which, if it were able to be taken literally, the building described comet, meeting the earth at the conflagration (for to such a concur*

must be a mile high. rence he ascribes that awful phenomenon,) shall give it such a blow,

c On the east side.] As the temple of Jerusalem was beheld in its as to destroy its diurnal motion, leaving only such a degree of it,

greatest glory, when viewed from the east, towards which the that like Me ?;ioo/i with respect to us, it shall move round its aj:if,

beautiful gate'\oo\ed, I think it is probable that the like was ob- while it performs its periodical revolution round the central body ;

servable in this t'lii'oftary city, which was all as o«f/<'m;)/tf in whicli and so as to turn always the same face towards it; so that one

God dwelt. hemisphere shall be always enlightened by the sun, and the want of

d Glory of the Lord, Sfc.'] Some have thought this was an extra- it in the other shall be supplied by a supernatural light. But the

ordinary lustre, which seemed always to hover over it, like a sun four dark corners (which where they are it is difficult to say) shall

never going down. I rather think, that the whole city appeared to be the habitation of Gog and Magog. It is hard to determine whe-

him like a luminous object, sending out rays on every side, which he ther this agrees less witli the description here given, or the princi-

apprehended to be in consequence of God's dwelling ibeve; and pies of good philosophy. See AVhist. Theory, p. 447. But this is

that these rays might have much of the lustre of the Shcchinah. not a place to canvass such an hypothesis, nor is it necessary, after

Mr. Fleming argues from this text, that the Lamb is the Hhechinah what his antagonist Keil has saul concerning it. This gentlemaB

in the heavenly world. also thinks a comet sliall remove the moon from its orliit, so that '\X\

e The kings of the earth.] This is the clause upon which Mr. shall be converted into a primary planfl, a.s he thinks it woulii

Worthington insists very much, to prove, that we are to understand have been al the flood, had it not been prevented by a peculiar pro.

this description, not of the henvenh/ world, but of some glorious vidence.
slate of the christian church, which is to pass upon earth ; and it g But only those, Src] As it is certain that nothing profane, m
must be acknowled'.'fd a plausible argument. Tlie reader must minable, and false, an here be considered as written in the book

consider, whether it is sutlieient to oiitw[ii;li those on the otlH-r ///f , this is another text to be added to the large catalogue 1 haiS

side; and if it he not, I suppose he will find no solution preferable given on .John xvii. 12. where ei /j.n is to be considered, not as
"

to that which 1 have here given; for I cannot suppose that //« exceptive, but adversitive particle. See note f. ji. 3»J1.
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IMPROVEMENT.*

Glorious things are indeed spoken of thee, O thou city of God. (Psal. Ixxxvii. 3.) Thus does the Divine sect.

Being condescend to aid our feeble faith, by such sensible representations. But none of these things which are 25.

spoken can give us an idea grand and magnificent enough. The pearls and the gems, the gold and the crystal,

the honours of kings, and all the nations they govern, all fall inconceivably short of that glory ; for eye hath not lU'-v.

seun, nor ear heard, nor, active and boundless as the human imagination may seem, has it entered into the heai;! of ^^i-

man to conceive, vi'hat God has prepared for them that love him, in these regions of perpetual day, of everlasting Ver. 23

security, in this grand temple, the whole of which shall be replenished with the most sensible tokens of his presence.

And who shall abide in this thy tabernacle ? Who shall dwell in this thy holy hill ? They who are written in the 27

Lamb's book of life, they whom God has, from the beginning, chosen to salvation through sanctification of the

Spirit, and belief of the truth, being predestinated to the adoption of children, through Jesus Christ unto himself.

And who are these ? None that are unclean and profane ; none that work abomination and a lie ; but the pure and

pi JUS, the humble and the holy. Form us, O Lord, to this character by thy grace ; and never let the gaudy glare

ul sensual enjoyments and worldly possessions, turn our eyes from contemplating this glorious sight, or alienate our

hearts from the pursuit of this blessedness ; till, having heard of it by the hearing of the ear, and believed the faith-

ful report, our eyes shall behold those divine substantial glories, which these emblems, resplendent as they are, can

but imperfectly represent. In the mean time, O Lord, lead us onward through what dark and gloomy path thou

jjleasest, to these abodes of light and glory -, determine for us in what cottages we shall lodge, though ever so mean
and obscure, while we are pursuing our journey to this royal, this imperial palace.

* There are many beautiful ideas in the description, which I have not collected together in this Improvement, as some of them have

been taken notice of before, and some occur in the next chapter.

SECTION XXVI.

The apostle hath a farther vision of the river of life, and of the tree of life ; describes the happiness of the

inhabitants of the New Jerusalem, and receives a farther message from God br/ an angel, before whom
he is about to renew his prostration ; but is forbidden. Rev. xxii. 1—9.

Rev. xxii. 1.
ReV. XXai. 1.

A ND he showed me a pure AND having given me this view of the holy city, he, that is, the angel who condescended sect.

irc'ysurT™°^eed?nV''out to be my guide on this occasion, showed me the pure river of the water of life, which 26.

of the throne of God and of was clear as crystal, issuinfT out of the throne of God, and ofthe Lamb ; an emblem of

'^'"^ ^"™''-
that perpetual life and overflowing joy, which shall be the portion of all the blissful in- rrv.

2 In the midst of the habitants of the New Jerusalem. And in the 7?iidst of the street of it, and on the o//e XXII.

'"I'V u^.J'Vive? Zf'ttll side and the other of the river, {was] the tree of Ufe, (Gen. iir. 3, 22.) producing'^
NiuL' '.*\ lllc river, WU6 mere , .„ i . . /»-i ^

.

, t i ri ' j j:'~\ j^ 'j. t^
: tree of life, which bare twelve different [kinds of] fruits ; every month producing one \_kind of\ Jruit ; to

...the manner of UaW.?, and signify the permanency and variety of those delights which spring up there. And the leaves

I

moiuh'^: and' the leaver^f of the tree are for the healing of the nations ; beneath their salutary shade no disease

tiie tree were for the lieaiing shall ever invade the nations of the saved, but perpetual health shall flourish among them

:

I
'3'Amfihere shall be no (Zech. xiv. 11.) And whereas in the earthly paradise Satan insinuated himself into the 3

more curse : but the throne minds of the first parents of the human race, and the new-bom glories of the creation were

of God and of the Lamb
[^lasted by the curse which he introduced ; in the heavenly paradise every fatal effect of

vants'^shail sVr J'e him.'
'"'

the former curse shall cease,^ and no new evil shall ever arise ; and the throne ofGod and

the Lainb, upon which the Father and the Son sit together, shall be in it ; and his ser-

vants shall serve him, in the sacred offices of his temple, with far greater advantage than

4 And they shall see his they have ever before done •, And they shall see hisface shining with unclouded lustre
;
4

face ; and his name shall be
^^^j^ j^^ token of their perpetual devotedness to him, his name [shall be borne] upon their

in their foreheads.
foreheads,^ as the name of God was on that golden plate which the Jewish high-priest

5 And there shall be no wore On his. And, to complete their happiness, there shall be no night there ; and so 5

night there, and they need
^^^^ ^^^ f^^^^ ^^ „^^^^ ofthe lamp, nor indeed of the light of the sun itself, that glorious

Ihe'sun'-'C'tilrLord God fountain of lustre to this' lower world, because the Lord God shall enlighten them with

piveth tiiem light: and they
jj^e light of his own holiness and glory ; and they shall reign as kings/or ever and ever,

ever
'"'^'^ ^°'' ^^" '""^

»"<! ^"j°y ^^ immortal life, far more delightful, splendid, and magnificent, than any

monarch on earth has ever known.

r, And he said unto me, And when he had srt/rfthis to me, he added. Though these words which I have spoken, 6

Tiiese sayings or* faithful
|jg^^,ijg[j gych glorious things, that they may seem in a manner incredible, yet is not the

Goll oTti.e^holy'prophas divine bounty and munificence to be estimated by any human standard ;
they [are]

sent his angel to show unto
therefore to be received, and depended upon, as faithful and true. And these things, O

lihich" mll^t "hortw '"b^ John, are intended, not merely for thy own instruction and consolation, and much less for

done. the gratification of thy curiosity ; but the Lord God of the holy prophets has sent his

an'rel,'^ to show to his servants what must quickly be done, and to represent scenes,

which it shall not be long tre they begin to open, though it may be long before they
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SECT, close. Yet, on the whole, I may in his name declare. Behold, I come quickli/, to call my 7 Behold, I come quick-

20. servants fo an account: and blessed [/.$] he who keeps and strictly observes the words of 'y- Blessed /s he that keep

the prophecy ofthis book ; for they will in such a manner direct his course, as that he shall phlcy of'this^book.''''^
^^^

REV. escape many dangerous rocks, on which multitudes shall suffer shipwreck, to their eternal ruin. 8 And i joim saw these

XXII. AndlJohn, who wrote this book, am the person who saw and heard these things ; And°when"i had"eardtrd
8 and when I heard and saw [them,'] I was so powerfully affected, that I fell down to seen, 1 fell down to worsiiip

worship before thefeet of the angel who showed those thinss to me, forgetting the man- \f'^^^ "f f^et of tiie angci

r> u- 1 iu 1 J ri L 1 1 , 1 1 r 1 11 " °.
, , which showed me these

9 ner m which the same kind of homage had lately been refused upon a like occasion. And things.

he also said to 7ne, as the angel had before done, (chap. xix. 10.) See [thou do if] not, ,
9 'I'hen saith he unto me,

for I am a fellow-servant with thee, I am subject to the same Lord, and share in the duty
fh'y 1eriot.se"v°ant.*'"a''ndTf

and service of t/iT/ brethren the prophets, and of those who keep the words ofthis book,'^ thy brethren the prophets,

which thou art now commanded to write : worship God alone, and divide not thy religious
savin *^s of UiT'b'^ok-^w"'*

homage between him and any creature, how exalted and excellent soever. shTpGod.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver. We will not now employ our time in reviewing the infirmity of this holy apostle, who seems again to have

8> 9 fallen into the same danger of idolatry from which he had so lately been recovered. Nor will we stay to examine,

whether he took this angel for our Lord Jesus Christ, as some have imagined, or to determine what homage it was
he attempted to pay. Let us content ourselves for the present, with reflecting, how necessary it is we should be on
our guard against exceeding in our esteem and affection for creatures who have been the means of conveying to

us signal advantages, and especially assisting our views of the New Jerusalem : To the contemplation of which,

may we now return with new and growing delight.

1> 2 Let us raise our eyes to the water of life, which issues from the throne of God and the Lamb : to the tree of life,

which grows on its banks, and produces such a variety of fruit both for food and refreshment, and for the healing

^ of the nations ; to that more excellent paradise, in which there shall be no curse, where, from the throne of God
and of the Lamb, shall be scattered ten thousand blessings on all his servants ; who shall there serve him, with ever-

4 lasting, with increasing delight, being admitted to see his face, and exulting in their having the name of God writtea

upon their foreheads 5 which they reckon a brighter and nobler ornament, than the most glorious crown or diadem,
G without such an inscription, could be. These are the words of truth and faithfulness : and as such may our faith

embrace them, and our souls ever rest upon them.

O that we may feel our thirst after this water of life, our hunger after this fruit of the tree of life, more power-

fully excited. We shall, in both respects, be satisfied in the proper season ; and, in the mean time, God will send
J us some refreshments, during our continuance in the wilderness. Already are we, if we are true believers, delivered

from the curse ; and those things, which were the original effects and consequences of it, shall be overruled by our

gracious God, and converted into a blessing. And O may divine love, and every genuine regard to God and to the

Lamb, prevail and govern in our hearts ; and may our lives be devoted to that service in which we hope our eternity

will be employed. Have we not already, as it were, received the mark of God in our foreheads ? Have we not

solemnly enlisted ourselves to fight under the banner of Christ ? Have we not, in repeated and most affecting .

solemnities and ordinances of his own institution, declared our desire of being for ever devoted to him ? O let us ever I

remember the sacred engagement Let holiness to the Lord be written on our hearts, as well as on our foreheads, l

Let all our affections, and all our faculties, all our possessions, and all our pursuits, be consecrated to God. To bear

this name and inscription, will now, even in this dark and benighted world, shed a glory around us. It will be as

a sacred guide to our ways, it will cheer and animate our hearts, it will bring down to us many a delightful foretaste

of that world, where in his light we shall see light, and where we shall reign with him for ever and ever. AtJien.

SECTION XXVII.

Our Lord Jesus Christ adinonishes the apostle to discover to the churches what had been revealed to htms
and solemnly declares his speedy approach, to fijc the eternal state of men according to their charactcri

and works. Rev. xxii. 10— 15.

Rev. xxii. 10. rev. xxi,. 10.

SECT. And he, that is, our Lord Jesus Christ,^ from whom I received this revelation, 5az^ unto And he saith unto mi

^'' vie. Seal not up the words of theprophecy of this book, so that they should not be imme- ^^''' ,"°* *''?
fl'^'u^*^^ *J'j

diately perused
;
for the time is near, in which the accomplishment of these things shall the time is at hand.

^^T* begin. Yea, the time is just approaching, when the last seal shall be set upon thecharac- ,
-".^^^ '^'.'^' is unjust, let

V 1 teis of men, and when it shall be said, on the Oiie hand. Let him that is unjust, be unjust jiJI^^ fg "fiuhy,^ I'et

'

him be >

still ; and let Jiim that is polluted, be polluted still ; for no more opportunities shall ever filthy still: and he that is.^

be granted for reforming what hath been amiss, and recovering the unrighteous and pol-
''g''t«''"S' '^' '''"i

''^
,'''=''•'

11 1 11 J 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 11 1 1 r 7 I
eous still : and he that is

(

luted soul to rectitude and purity. And, on the other hand, it shall be said. Let him that holy, let him be holy still.

is righteous, be righteous still ; and let him that is holy, be holy still, nothing shall ever

happen to bring the virtues and graces of good men into any future danger, or under any
cloud ; but their righteousness and their holiness shall for e\er shine

;
yea, shine with an jj ^„j behold I coraei

12 increasing lustre. And, to confirm this, Behold I co?ne quickly ; I shall be manifest ere quickly ; and my reward ty

it be long : and my reward, both of grace and vengeance, \is] with me ; and I will re- ""*'' ™'^' *° s'/.*^ ^'"'\y
V'^'a°' -^

,. <=
, .

, /° ,;,'-, , • , 11 according as his work shal^
compense to every tnan according as Ins works snail be, whether it shall appear, on an be.

d Keep the loords of this hook.'] There are indeed a multitude a ^n(/ /(p, that is, our Lord Jesus Christ.] Many following words,._

of things contained in this hook, which are of such a nature, that and especially verse 12, prove that our Lord is here meant. But it i

whoever pays ^ due regard in them, mu.st necessarily be a true is a remarkable instance of the reference of a relative to nrenwler i

christian, and entitled to all the blessingrs and promises of the antecedent: a fifjure of speech, which I have taken notice of upon !

gospel. many former occasions. Meb. vii. 2. note a.

.1

I
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13 lam Alpha and Omega, impartial examination, to have been good or evil. And, to confirm it farther, I repeat it sect.
tlie ^^S'ln^ng^and^the Ead, again, lam the Alpha, and the Omega, the Beginning and the End, the First and the 27.

Last ; and what I say may be depended upon as the words of invariable fidelity : Hear

them, therefore, with attention and regard. And, since my nature and perfections are im- n\-.v.

mutable, see that the necessary change be made in yourselves, in order to your obtaining XXir.

14 Blessed are they that that happiness of which your sins may now render you incapable. JJappij'[arc'] thci/, and ^4

they'may"iiave right't'o the t'l'^Y ^lonc, ivho do his commandments, 3i(\A so prepare for his important appearance, that

tree of life, and may enter thet/ may have the privilege [to eat'\ of the tree of life ; and they shall freely enter bi/

the'cu"""''
^''^ ^"*^^ "''°

^^''^ gates into the glorious citi/^ I have described, and have their perpetual abode there.

15 For without are dogs, But without [are'] the unclean, who merit no better a name than that of dogs, as they 15

and sorcerers, and whore- debase their rational faculties to the service of detestable lusts; and sorcerers, andfornica-

and'^doiaier", aiid"^vhoYoI tors, and murderers, and idolaters, who may justly be ranked together as the most abo-
ever loveth aud raaketh a minable of sinners, and with them must be ranked too, cveri/ one who toveth and makcth
''^- a lie^ who forges falsehood, and practises if, or acts in any allowed contradiction to the

great eternal rule of truth and rectitude.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let us be very thankful, that the words of this prophecy are not sealed from us; but that truths, in which we Ver. 10

have so important a concern, are so plainly published and proclaimed. The time is near, when a seal will be set

on the characters of men : blessed be God, he who is now unrighteous and polluted, may be purified and reformed, 1

1

justified and saved. Adored be that grace, that waits so long upon sinners! But the divine long-sutFering towards

them will have its period : yet a little while, and Jesus comes to render to every man according to his works. 12

May we then be fixed in a world of immutable holiness and happiness.

The Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, has discovered to us many evangelical truths in this mys- 13'

terious book. He hath directed our eyes to the Lamb that was slain to redeem us to God by his blood ; and hath

showed us the saints in glory, laying down their crowns in his presence, and ascribing the praise of all their salva-

tion to him; but he has shown us nothing that is inconsistent with the necessity of real and universal holiness.

Yea, he himself proclaims them alone to be entitled to enter the gates of the New Jerusalem, and to eat of the fruit 14

of the tree of life, who do God's commandments. Let us not, therefore, deceive ourselves with vain words, nor

attend to any who would sophisticate the word of God, and fixing their view only on some detached passages of

it, enervate, "by their unguarded interpretations, its general scope and meaning. Let us, in reviewing scripture,

observe what God commands and requires, and compare it with what he forbids, that we may thereby impartially

judge and try ourselves. And how free soever we may be from any of the grosser crimes here enumerated, such as

fornication, murder, and idolatry, let us not allow ourselves in the love and practice of any thing inconsistent with

the immutable rule of righteousness and truth ; as well knowing every allowed and continued indulgence of that 15

kind to be uttedy irreconcileable with a well-grounded hope of inheriting eternal life. May it please thee, O Lord,

to inscribe all these laws upon our hearts ; that our joy, in the hope and prospect of the promised blessedness, may
rise in proportion to our acquaintance with thy unerring word, and the impartiality and diligence with which we

trace the actions of our lives, and the afl^ections of our hearts, in comparison with it, and reduce them to a holy con-

formity to its preceptSo _________^
SECTION xxvni.

Our Lord Jesus Christ repeats his august titles and gracious invitation ; -warns us of the dreadful doom of

him who shall add to, or take from, his words; and declares his purpose of coming quickly ; to which Si.

John adds his hearty assent, and concludes with his apostolical benediction. Rev. xxii. 16, to the end.

Rev. xxii. 16.

I jESurhave'sent mine AND now to conclude the whole ; be it known to every one who reads these words, and sect.

an^el to testify unto you jet it be seriously Considered by him, iho-tl Jesus the Son of God, the Alpha and Omega, *^^-

these things in the church-
^j^^ -p^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ L^^j^ f^^^^ ^^^f ^^ beloved disciple and apostle John, as my messenger.

Offspring of Dav°id, Ind the to testify these things to you, in the several churches into whose hands this may come, ^-^y^-

bright and morning Star, j^^^ (gt ^ ^Iso be remembered, in order to add a due weight to the testimony, that Ja;«- j^'

the Root and the Offspring ofDavid, by whose divine power David himself was made,

though as to my human nature I have condescended to ally myself to him, and be born

from°his house: I am the bright and the ?norning Star, who wear a glory exceeding

that of the most brilliant celestial luminary, and usher in a glorious and eternal day. And

the great substance and design of the message is to awaken in the minds of all to whom it

comes, an earnest desire of those blessings which from this throne of my glory I am to n
17 And the ^^pirit and dispense. And accordingly I do now anew publish the invitation: the Spirit vfith

the bride say. Come. And which I inspire my servants, a/id the bride, the church to whom I am espoused, concur

ht him that heareth, say
^^ ^^^^^ Co?ne ; and let him, even every one that hearcth, say. Come. Let every one

Ts'aThirst Come And wh"o. echo'the invitation, and let my people, in all ages, consider it as their duty to do it. And
soever will, let iiim take the

j^/. yjy^,^ ^^^; /, tliirstu. Come ; and whosoever will, let him apply to me in my appoint-

vvaterof life freely.
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^,^ "^j ^j^^ ^,^^^^^ „f life freely t^ behold it flows in a full current from

, ,. J , 4,^1 Thio nrnmi«p to all that a Whosoever will, let him receive, SfC."] Such a declaration of /r<'f

b m,o do hn commandments,
f '',1 Xt^'^ .P'^XT^J «f L cT/l crLfseems to have been wisely userled just in the close r>f the

io his commandments, that they
'^'f}\'fZ/Jltlt&te^^^^^ fa"r.Tc»Z to encourage the'liope of every humble snul that is

here described, p.'^,«" ^ P™^^\i^^;,rfill "yeX Compare truly desTrous of the blessings of tKe gospel ; and to guard against
ture happiness which all good men shall nnaiiy ei.j ly. ^ mi

^^^^y^ suspicions of divine goodness which some have so unhappily
ver. le, 19.

,
; ,, , „rw/„7,<,T Tlmi.o-l, ,V,V5 are called abetted The word x«a'S''vst:o, which we render /aAr, does often

this ^ew Jerusalem I think '

J"-^^'

n^l"^^' ^o P
^^^^^^^^ invitation. Isa, Iv. 1. ff>. erer.j cue that Ih.rsteth,

clause lu the sense given m the paraphrase. •"

4 D 2
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SECT, my tiironc ; and if any man do not receive a part or share of it, without money and with-

28. out price, the fault is only chargeable upon himself.

This important testimony I commission my servant to bear : and I d^ho testifi/ to every is For l testify unto

REV. one that liearetk the -ivords of the prophecy of this book. If any man add unto these ^^^^y
™J"

t''at liearethThe

XXII. things, God shall add unto him, and bring upon him the most terrible oi \\\q%q plagues tiiis book, if'anVmVn'sha'ii
'" -which are -H'ritten in this hook :^ he will, by any designed addition to them, or corrup- add unto these tilings, Cod

19 tion of them, make himself highly criminal, and eternally miserable. And ifany one take
pUgues''fhut'are wniteu 'in

av:ayfrom the "words of the book of this prophecy, with a design thereby to diminish in tliis book :

any degree, by the omission of what is disagreeable to him, or others whom he may desire '^ ^"'^
'{!

any iiian siiali

to please and favour, God will severely punish such a sacrilege, and take away his part of tiie book of this' propiie^

out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and the glorious things, even the inva- f.v, God shall take away ins

luable blessings, which are written and described in the preceding passages of this book.'^
^jj^ out°of'i:he *im1v''ci'tv'

20 He who testifies these important things, says, and leaves it as his parting warning with and from the things whicii

all that read them. Surely I co7ne quickly. My soul, while I write it, replies, and let
are w'tte" ',"',!"^

''""'i-

every reader reply with me from his heart. Amen, even so, come. Lord Jesus, come surely these things, saith, Surely I

and quickly, as thou hast said ; for all our highest and subliraest hopes depend upon the come quickly. Amen. Even

blessed and glorious day of thy appearance. '"' '°"''' ^"'^ ^'''''

21 Li the mean time, let the churches to whom these messages are especially directed and 21 The grace of our Lord

inscribed, receive my m.ost affectionate v/ishes, my most solemn benediction, which I express -'psu^ Christ be with you

in this one ardent prayer : May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, even all the in- ^ ' "^^"'

valuable etfects of his favour, and above all, the abundant communications of his Spirit, [^e]

wi/h you all, and with all christians, to whom these words may come, unto the end of the

ViOrld. Amen.
IMPROVEMENT.

Ver. \6 How sweetly and delightfully does the canon of Scripture conclude, leaving, as it were, the music of heaven upon
the attentive ear. " O thou blessed Root and Olfs-pring of David, O thou bright and morning Star, impress on all

" our hearts these thy gracious words, which thou hast condescended to speak from the throne of thy glory ; thereby,
" as it were, to aid the weakness of our faith, in those which thou didst deliver, while dwelling in mortal flesh."

Then did the compassionate Saviour proclaim, from an eminence in the temple, to a crowded assembly on a day
of peculiar solemnity. If any man thirst, let him come unto me and drink : (John vii. 37.) And now behold he
makes the same proclamation from his celestial temple ; he points, as it were, to the fountain-head of happiness,

1

7

to the springs of the water of life, near the throne of God, and says, Whoever will, let him come, let him take, let

him freely take, of this living water : yea, and not content with speaking this language by his Spirit only, he calls

on his bride to lift up her melodious voice, to publish this kind invitation ; he calls on every one that hears it to echo
it back, as if the excess of his goodness overcame him, as if it were necessary to his own happiness, that men
should accept of their own salvation.

With what sacred observance should these books be guarded, which contain a message of such infinite importance

!

18 Of what dreadful curses are they worthy, who presume to add to what is already perfect, or to take away from that

which is in every part divine. I trust none of us shall ever presumptuously attempt to do it : and may we be pre-

19 served from those mistaken interpretations, in consequence of which we should teach the world, as by his authority,

any thing which he has not dictated, or deny any thing which carries along with it the stamp of such an authority
" Have pity, O Lord, upon our weakness ; impute not prejudices which thou knowest we do not allow ; and give
" us a greater penetration of mind, to understand the true sense of thy word ; a simplicity of heart, to receive it ; an
" integrity, so far as the duty of our places requires, to declare it ; and a zeal to inculcate and defend."

And while we are thus employed, or employed in any other services which Providence has assigned us, in our

respective stations and circumstances of life ; whatever labours may exercise us, whatever difficulties may surround

20 us, whatever sorrows may depress us, let us with pleasure hear our Lord proclaiming. Behold, I come quickly 5 I

come to put a period to the labour and suffering of my servants ; J come, and my reward of grace is with me, to

recompense, with royal bounty, every work of faith, and labour of love; I come, to receive my faithful persevering

people to myself, to dwell for ever in that blissful world, where the sacred volume, which contains the important

discoveries of my will, shall be no more necessary ; but knowledge, and holiness, and joy, shall be poured in upon
their souls in a more immediate, in a nobler and more efTectual manner. Amen, even so, come. Lord Jesus. Hasten

the blessed hour to us, and to all thy churches, as far as it may consist with thy wise and holy counsels. And, in the

21 mean time, may thy grace be with us, to keep alive the remembrance of thy love, and the expectation of thy

coming, in our hearts, and to animate us to a temper and conduct which may suit the blessings we have already

received, and the nobler felicity after which thou hast taught us to aspire. Amen and amen.
come ye to the wiiti'rs, and he that hath no money ; come ye, buy and which did uot appear to me to be a doctrine of scripture, nor drop
eat, buy wine and milk without money, and witliout price. any thing which did appear so. And wherein soever, through hu-
b If any man add to, S/c.'] It is true, this particularly refers to man infirmity, and the want of a closer and more accurate atten-

tlie Hook of tlie Revelation : but the parity of reason extending to tion, I have failed cither way, I commit myself to the mercy of

other books, I doubt not the terror of the threatening does so too, that Rcileemer, whose word it is, and whose interest 1 have faith-

God forbid we should imagine every honestly mistaken criticism, fully endeavoured to serve.

where there is a question of receiving or e.xcluding any particular c Cod will take away his part, ^c.'] Since God threatens the

verse, should aflect a man's salvation, in consequence of what is plar/ues written in this book, and the loss of a part in the holy city, as

here said ! But I think such a passage should make men very can- what might be the portion of those who should presume to corrupt

tious, that they may not rashly incur any censure on this account

;

//, and such corruption might happen in any age of the church ; I

though undoubtedly the terror of the threatening is planted think it very evident, that Mf Ao/y C(7y, spoken of in the preceding
against any desiyned eT^aemeiit or addition. I shall conclude this chapter, is a representation of tlie lieavcniy state to be enjoyed by
note with declaring, that 1 have endeavoured to carry on my com- all good men, how applicable soever it may seem to any glorious

mentary on the sacred books with this thought in my view, and scene preceding the final judgment : and that Rev. x.x. 11, &c. re-

Ihat I have neither designedly attempted to establish anything, fers to the universal judgment.

END OF THE PARAPHRASE AND NOTES ON THE NEW TESTAMENT.



APPENDIX.

No. I.

A DISSERTATION ON SIR ISAAC NEWTON'S SCHEME FOR REDUCING THE SEVERAL HISTORIES
CONTAINED IN THE EVANGELISTS TO THEIR PROPER ORDER.

The name of Sir Isaac Newton is so justly celebrated through the learned world, that they who know he has endeavoured
to establish a method of settling a chronology of our Lord's life (for I think one can hardly call it an harmony of tiie Evan-
gelists) quite ditferent from what has hitherto been advanced, may be curious to know what it is, and why we presume to

depart from it, since it is so natural to imagine that such a genius must demonstrate whatever it attempts to prove. I there-

fore think it incumbent upon me to lay the scheme before my reader, as I promised long since to do : (Note m, on Matt,

iv. 25. p. 72.) After which I shall briefly present, in one view, those reasons (many of which have been already hinted)

which comiielled me to tread a different road, after having most attentively considered all that this illustrious writer has

urged for the support of his plan.

I cannot set myself to this task without feeling the fatigue of it sensibly allayed by the pleasure with which I reflect on
the firm persuasion which a person of his unequalled sagacity must have entertained of the truth of Christianity in order to

his being engaged to take such pains in illustrating the sacred oracles : a pleasure which, I doubt not, every good reader

will share with me ; especially as (according to the best information, whether public or private, I could ever get) his firm

faith in the divine revelation discovered itself in the most genuine fruits of substantial virtue and piety ; and consequently

gives us the justest reason to conclude that he is now rejoicing in the happy efTects of it, infinitely more than in all the

applause which his philosophical works have procured him, though they have commanded a fame lasting as the world, the

true theory of which he had discovered, and (in spite of all the vain etforts of ignorance, pride, and their offspring, bigotry)

have arrayed, him as it were in the beams of the sun, and inscribed his name among the constellations of heaven.

Sir Isaac Newton has given us his sentiments on the chronology of our Lord's history, in his Observations on Prophccif,

Book I. chap. xi. p. 144—168; and, according to his usual method, he has done it concisely, only marking out some of

the outlines; and after having endeavoured to establish some of the chief principles by arguments which he judged to be

conclusive, he leaves it to his readers to apply those principles to several other particulars, which being deducible from

them, he did not think it necessary to enter into. Such is the method he has also taken in his Chronolofiij of Ancient

Kingdoms ; and it was most suitable to that great genius which bore him with such amazing velocity through so vast a

circle of various Hterature. Yet it must render him less sensible of the difficulty attending some of his schemes tlian he

would otherwise have been, and may leave room to those who are justly sensible how much they are his inferiors, to show,

by their remarks upon him, how possible it is for the greatest of mankind to be misled by some plausible appearances of

things in a general view of them, against which invincible objections may arise when they come to be applied to unthought-

of particulars.

There are many facts recorded in the Evangelists, the order of which is so plain that all harmonies agree in them
;

and such especially are most of those with which the history begins, and most of those with which it ends, though there be

some disputes about a few circumstances relating to the resurrection: But Sir Isaac enters not at all ii!to that prt of the

history, nor into any thing that precedes the appearance of John the Baptist.

He lays it down as the foundation of all his other reasonings and calculations here, (on the authority of Luke iii. 1.) that

John began to baptize in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, reckoning his reign to have commenced from the death of Augustus,

which happened, he says, August 28,* in the year of our Lord (according to the common reckoning) 29 : This is said

(Newt. p. 147.) to have been in ihe year of the Julian period 4727, which must surely be an error of the press for 4742,

the year of that period which is universally known to have answered to the 29th of the received christian era. He sup-

poses the Baptist's ministry opened in the spring, when the weather was warm ; and allowing the remainder,of the year to

the spreading of his reputation, he concludes that our Lord was baptized before the end of it, when Tiberius's 16th year was

begun (Matt. iii. 1—17 ; Mark i. 1—11 ; Luke iii. 1—18, 21—23; John i. 6—18. sect, xv.—xviii.) After this the

temptation ensued, (Matt. iv. 1—1 1 ; Mark i. 12, 13 ; Luke iv. 1—13. sect, xix.) and all those testimonies of John to Jesus,

and the interviews between Jesus and his first disciples, (which are mentioned, John i. 19, to the end, sect, xx.— xxii.) as

likewise our Lord's journey to Galilee, and his first miracle there : (John ii. 1—11. sect, xxiii.) Then followed our Lore 's

first Passover, which, according to Sir Isaac, (and I would be understood through all this part of the Dissertation to be only

reportin'^ his opinion,) happened, A. D. 30, at which he drove the traders out of the temple, (John ii. 12, to the end, sect,

xxiv.) hlid that celebrated conference with Nicodemus, (John iii. 1—2i. sect. xxv. xxvi.) and continued for some time to

abide in Judea, baptizing by his disciples, while John baptized in Enon, and bore his last recorded testimony to him. (John

iii. 22, ifo ^/^e f'Wfl', sect. 27.) • o r t i if» on
Thus the summer was spent, till John was thrown into prison about November, (Matt. xiv. o—5 ;

Luke m. ly, -.U
;

Mark vi 17—20 sect, xxviii.) and our Lord passed through Samaria in his way to Galilee about the winter solstice, that

is, four months before harvest : (John iv. 1—42. sect. xxix. xxx. See note c, on John iv. 35. After xyluch he went, first

to Cana in Galilee, (John iv. 43-54. sect, xxxi.) and then, after a circuit [or rather journey ]
m Galilee, (Matt. iv. \Z;

' This is a small mistake ; for Suetonius {.Aug. 100.) fixes it to jciv. Kal Septemb. ;
that is, Aug. U'.
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Mark i. 14, 15 ; Luke iv. 14, 15. sect. xxxi. xxxii.) he came and preached at Nazareth, (Luke iv. 16—30. sect, xxxii.)

and being rejected there, went and settled for a while at Capernaum, where he called Peter, Andrew, James, and John.

(Mat. iv. 13—2^ ; Mark i. 16—20 ; Luke iv. 31, 32 ; v. 1— 1 1. sect, xxxiii. xxxiv.) This our author thinks must have

taken up all the spring, and must bring us to our Lord's Second Passover, A. D. 31.

It is after this passover that Sir Isaac places another circuit through Galilee, which also carried his fame throughout all

Syria, and added multitudes from thence, and from Decapolis, to those that followed him from Judea and Jerusalem. (Mat.

iv. 23, to the end; Mark i. 28 ; Luke iv. 44. sect, xxxvi.) To these he preached the celebrated sermon on the mount.

(RIat. v. vi. vii. sect, xxxvii.—xliii.) Immediately after which he cured the leper, Mat. viii. 1—4 ; Mark i. 40. to the end

;

Luke v. 12— 16. sect, xliv.) the centurion's servant, (Mat. viii. 5— 13 j Luke vii. 1— 10. sect. Iv.) and Peter's mother-in-

law, with many others, (Mat. viii. 14— 17 ; Mark i. 29—38 ; Luke iv. 38—44. sect. xxxv. xxxvi.)

By this time Sir Isaac supposes the Feast of Tabernacles approached, when our Lord passing through Samaria was refused

a lodging, (Luke ix. 51—56. sect, cxxvii.) to which he strangely supposes a reference. Mat. viii. 19, 20. (sect. Ixix.) After

which, when the feast was over, and Christ returned from Jerusalem, toward winter, he stilled a tempest as he crossed the

sea, (Mat. viii. 23

—

21; Mark iv. 35, to the end ; Luke viii. 22—^25. sect. Ixix.) and when he had landed, dispossessed

the legion : (Mat. viii. 28, to the end , Mark v. 1—21 ; Luke viii. 26—40. sect. Ixx.) And then returning again to the

western side of the sea, cured the paralytic, (Mat. ix. 1—8; Mark ii. 1— 12; Luke v. 18—26. sect, xlv.) called Matthew,

(Mat. ix. 9 ; Mark ii. 14 ; Luke v. 27. 28, sect, xlv.) and having been entertained at his house, (Mat. ix. 10— 17 ; Mark
ii. 15—22 ; Luke v. 29, to the end, sect. Ixxi.) went out to raise Jairus's daughter, curing the woman who had a bloody

flux by the way ; (Mat. ix. 18—26 ; Mark v. 22, to the end ; Luke viii. 41, to the end, sect. Ixxii.) And after performing

other cures, (Mat. ix. 27—34. sect. Ixxii.) he took another circuit in Galilee, (Mat. ix. 35, to the end, sect. Ixxiii.) gave a

charge to his apostles, and sent them out: (Mat. x.l, tothe end; xi.l ; Mark vi.7—13; Luke ix. 1—6. sect.lxxiv.—Ixxvi.)

After which, having answered the messengers which John had sent, he discourses with the people concerning hiro,

(Mat. xi. 2—19 ; Luke vii. 18—35. sect. Ivii. Iviii.) and upbraids the impenitent cities of Galilee. (Mat. xi. 20, to the

end, sect, lix.) And as these events would employ the winter and the spring, our author places the Third Passover here,

A. D. 32.

He does not indeed expressly assert that this was the feast at which our Lord cured the lame man at the pool of Bethesda in

Jerusalem, and made that defence before the sanhedrim related in the vth chapter of John
;

(sect. xlvi.—xlviii.) but ac-

cording to this general plan, this must be its proper place. And that there was a passover about this time, he argues from

the story of the disciples rubbing out the ears of com, which is related as in this place : (Mat. xii. 1—8 ; Mark ii. 23, to

the end ; Luke vi. 1—5. sect, xlix.) Soon after which happened the cure of the withered hand, (Mat. xii. 9—15 ; Mark
iii. 1—7; Luke vi. 6— 11. sect. 1.) and a variety of other miracles, (Mat. xii. 15—21 ; Mark iii. 7—12. sect. Ii.) with that

of the dispossession imputed to a confederacy v/ith Beelzebub. (Mat. xii. 22, ^o the end; Mark iii. 22, to the end;
Luke xi. 14—36. sect. Ixi.—Ixiv.) Here Sir Isaac places the parables delivered at the sea-side, as he supposes about seed-

time, or the Feast of Tabernacles, (Mat. xiii. 1—52 ; Mark iv. 1—34; Luke viii. 4—18. sect. Ixv.—Ixviii.) his renewed visit

to Nazareth, (Mat. xiii. 53, to the end ; Blark vi. 1—6." sect. Ixxiii.) and the return of the twelve, after having spent, as he

supposes, a year in their embassy. (Mark vi. 30, 31 ; Luke ix. 10. sect. Ixxviii.)

About this time our author places the beheading of John the Baptist, after he had been in prison two years and a quarter

:

(Mat. xiv. 1—12 ; Mark vi. 14—29 ; Luke ix. 7—9. sect. Ixxvii.) After which those multitudes resorted to Christ whom
he fed with the five loaves, (Mat. xiv. 13—23 ; Mark vi. 30—46 ; Luke ix. 10—17 ; John vi. 1—15. sect. Ixxviii.) and

to whom, after having crossed the lake, (Mat. xiv. 24, to the end; Mark vi. 47, to the end; John vi. 16—21. sect.

Ixxix.) he discourses concerning the bread of life, (John vi. 21, to the end, sect. Ixxx.—Ixxxii.) As we are expressly told,

John vi. 4. that when this miracle was wrought the passover was near, Sir Isaac concludes this to be the Fourth Passover

after our Lord's baptism, A. D. 33. and argues from John vii. 1. that Christ did not celebrate it at Jerusalem.

Quickly after this followed the dispute with the scribes who came from Jerusalem : (Mat. xv. 1—20 ; Mark vii. 1—23

;

sect. Ixxxiii. Ixxxiv.) After which our Lord departed into the coasts of Tyre and Sidon ; and after having dispossessed the

daughter of a Syrophsenician woman, (Mat. xv. 21—28 ; Mark vii. 24, to the end, sect. Ixxxv.) he returned to the sea of

Galilee, where he fed the four thousand, (Mat. xv. 29, to the end; Mark viii. 1—10. sect. Ixxxvi.) and after having replied

to the unreasonable demand the Pharisees made of a sign from heaven, and cautioned his disciples against the leaven of

their false doctrine, (Mat. xvi. 1—12 ; Mark viii. 1 1—26. sect. Ixxxvii.) he came to Caesarea Philippi, and having by the

way acknowledged himself to be the Messiah, he was afterwards transfigured, and ejected an obstinate demon. (Mat. xvi.

13, to the end; xvii. 1—21 ; Pdark viii. 27, to the end; ix. 1—29; Luke ix. 18—43. sect. Ixxxviii.—xci.) He then

came to Capernaum, and made provision by a miracle to pay the tribute; (Mat. xvii. 24. to the end, sect, xcii.) and there,

or in the neighbourhood of it, discoursed of humility, forgiveness, &c. (Mat. xviii. 1, to the end ; Mark ix. 33, to the end;
Luke ix. 46—48. sect, xciii—xcv.)

Our author takes no notice of the mission of the seventy and their return, (Lukex. 1—24. sect, xcvii.—cvi.) but he would

probably have placed it here previous to that which he supposes to be Christ's last departure from Galilee, (Mat. xix. 1,2;
Mark x. 1. sect, cxxxv.) when he went up to the Feast of Tabernacles. (John vii. viii. sect, xcviii.—cv.) Neither does

he take notice of the visit to Bethany, (Luke x. 38, to the end, sect, cviii.) nor of (he date of any of those discourses which
are recorded by Luke, (from chap. xi. 1. to xviii. 14. sect. cix.—cxxix.) except where any passages happen to be parallel

to those in Matthew, to which he hints they are to be reduced.

He then introduces our Lord's visit to Jerusalem, and the cure of the blind man at the feast of dedication, (John ix. 10,

sect. cxxx.—cxxxiv.) after which Christ retired beyond Jordon, (John x. 40.) where he treats of divorce, (Mat. xix.

3—12; Mark x. 2—12. sect, cxxxv.) blesses the little children, (Mat. xix- 13—15; Mark x. 13—16; Luke xviii. 15—
17. sect, cxxxvi.) answers and remarks upon the young ruler : (Mat. xix. 16, to theend ; xx. 1—16;Mark x. 17— 31

;

Luke xviii. 18—30. sect, cxxxvii. cxxxviii.) After which, on the death of Lazarus, he returns to Bethany and raises him
from the dead, (John xi. 1—46. sect, cxxxix. cxl.) and then withdraws to Ephraim, till the approach of the Fifth Passover

after his baptism, which was the last of his life : The particulars of which are related at large by the Evangelists, and, with
the subsequent circumstances of his death, resurrection, appearances, and ascension, make up the rest of this important history

:

But the contents need not be inserted here, as (for anything that appears) there is no material ditference between a harmony
formed on Sir Isaac's principles or on ours.
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I have taken the trouble of quoting the particular passages in each Evangelist, as well as of every correspoadout section

in the Family Expositor, that it may be easy for any one who desires it, to read over the whole paraphrase according to this

new scheme j and also to see how it transposes the passages in question, and how it ditlers from what 1 judge to be the

most exact method of disposition. And the attentive reader will easily see that there is a ditference in the order of several

of the stories, and a much greater in the dates we have respectively assigned to several which are placed in the sam;3 order

by both.

A repetition of all the particulars would perhaps be disagreeable ; I shall therefore content myself here with observing

in general, that Sir Isaac constantly follows the order of Matthew, whatever transpositions of Mark and Luke it may require,

which we do not ; and he also concludes there were five passovers from the baptism to the death of Christ, whereas we,

with the generality of harmonizers, suppose there were but four. I have in my notes hinted at some considerations which

determined me to the method I have taken : but it will be expected I should here at least touch upon them again, and give

a view of them together ; which I the rather do, as they strongly illustrate each other.

The grand reason why I do not every where follow the order of Matthew, is in one word this, That both Mark and Luke

do not only in several instances agree to place the stories otherwise, though we have not (he least reason to think that one

wrote from the other ; but also that they do, one or another of^them, expressly assert " that the events in question actually

" happened in a different order from that in which Rlattliew relates them." Whereas it is observable, that in all such cases

IMatthew does not so expressly assert his order as to contradict theirs. A few instances of this may be expedient, and a few

shall suffice.

Thus, though J.Iatthew relates the cure of Peter's mother-in-law, (sect, xxxv.) in his viiith chapter, ver. 14, 15. after

the sermon on the mount, and, according to Sir Isaac, some months after the call of Peter, Andrew, James, and John,

which he had related, chap. iv. 18—22. Mark says this cure was immediately after they came out of the synagogue, into

which they enteral straightway after the call of those disciples, Mark i. 20,21, 29.

Again, though Matthew gives us the story of Christ's calming the sea, dispossessing Legion, and curing the paralytic, in

the latter part of his viiith and beginning of his ixth chapter, and does not relate the parables of the sower, tares, &c.

delivered from the ship, till the xiiith, and places so many facts between, that Sir Isaac concludes the miracles to liave

been wrought in winter, some time before the passover, A. D. 32, and the parables not to have been delivered till about

the Feast of Tabernacles, almost a year after ; Mark is very punctual in assuring us, (chap. iv. 35, tt sc(j.) that in the even-

ing of the same day in which the parables were delivered from the ship, Jesus calmed the sea and dispossessed Legion : fur

which reason I followed him, and placed these miracles immediately after the parables
;

(sect. Ixix. Ixx.) but have set that

of the paralytic much higher, (sect, xlv.) as both Luke and Mark connect it strongly with the cure of the leper, which Sir

Isaac allows to have happened immediately after the sermon on the mount.

Matthew relates the message of John, and those subsequent discourses of our Lord which are contained in his xith chap-

ter, after having given us an account of the mission of the apostles in his xth. But Luke (who more accurately distinguishes

between their call, Luke vi. 13— 16. and mission, Luke ix. 2—G ; as Mark also does, Mark iii. 13— 19; and vi. 7— 13.) places

this message, together with the account of several miracles on which it is founded, as well as the circuit which our Lord

made with the twelve before he sent them out, and the forementioned miracles of calming the sea, dispossessing Legion,

&c. between those two events, that is, the call and actual mission of the twelve; the one of which must in all

reason be supposed considerably to precede the other : in svhich he also agrees with Mark, as was observed above.

Matthew also relates the story of the disciples rubbing out the ears of corn, and the cure of the withered hand,

(chap. xii. 1— 13.) after the mission of the twelve; whereas both Luke and Mark place whichever of those events they

mention, before the choice of them
;

(see Mark iii. 1—6 ; Luke vi. 1—II.) and Luke expressly says that the choice was in

those days, (Luke vi. 12, 13.) that is, at the time which followed the forementioned events.

These", and the discourse on the unpardonable sin, (sect. Ixi.) which we readily allow might have happened twice,

are all the most material transpositions we have made; and I must submit it to the judgment of the reader, whether it be

not more for the honour of the New Testament in general, to suppose that Matthew might not intend exactly to preserve

the order of the history where he asserts" nothing directly concerning it, than to suppose both Mark and Luke to have

mistaken it, when they so expressly declare their regard to it, as in some of these instances they do.

Sir Isaac indeed urges, that Matthew (as well as John, in whom I have made scarce any transposition) was an eye-wit-

ness ; but this can have no weight, unless it be certain that he every where intended to observe an exact order, which., for

variety of reasons or causes, many of which may be to us unknown, he might not be solicitous about.* And I cannot

forbear observing, that, on this great man's own principles, there cannot be a great deal in the argument ; for as Matthew

was not called till chap. ix. 9. he could not, according to his hypothesis, have been an eye and ear- witness to all the events

from chap. iv. to that place: and if (as Sir Isaac also urges) he was sent out as one of the twelve, chap. x. uiit. and con-

tinued a year on his embassy, he could not be such a witness to what passed from the beginning of chap. xi. to the end of

chap. xiii. where he places their return after a year's absence : and these are the chapters where we have made the greatest

and most material transpositions, the others hardly deserving a mention.

If this branch of Sir Isaac's argument falls to the ground, and it be not allowed that Matthew observed a strict cnrono-

logical order, that part of his reasoning by which he would fix the date of each event, must fall with it ;
for if it were to be

granted that Matthew hinted at the different seasons of the year when they passed, we could not fix the chronology by that,

unless we were sure that each was such a season of a different year, and not of the same, which on this supposition we can-

not assert : but I think it very easy (ex abiuidanti) to show, that passages which Sir Isaac produces as indications of the

seasons are not so, or at least do not point them out so punctually as they ought to do, in order to justify the uses he would

make of them.
. i j i

One cannot but wonder that some of the arguments which I have now in my eye should ever have been urged by a

writer of such extraordinary discernment ; as, for instance, that he should conclude the sermon on the mount must be

preached later than the passover, because multitudes followed Christ in the open fields, which he says (p. 151.) was an argu-

ment of the summer season ; though it is so apparent, that when there were those five thousand men besides women and

children assembled around him whom he fed with the five loaves, the passover w;\s only at hand
;
(John vi. 4) or that he

should say (p. 153.) the storm mentioned. Matt. viii. 23. " shows tlie winter was now come on," as if there were no storms

• Air. Jer. Joaeslias hiuted at some conjectural reasons, in liis Vindication nf the former part of St. Matthew's Gospel. See chap. iii. p. 20—34.
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summer; or once more, that it must be seed-time when the parables in Matt, xiii, were delivered, "because sowing
I is mentioned in them," (p. 154.) when it is so evident (as I have observed elsewhere, note d, on Mark iv. 3. p. 130.)

in the

" seed is mentioned in them," (p. 154.) when it is so evident (as I have observed elsewhere, note d, on Mark iv. 3. p. 130.^
the very same principle would prove it to be harvest, as another parable delivered the same day refers to that season.

I am not willing to swell this Dissertation ; and therefore omitting many remarks which might easily be made on other

passages, I will conclude with the mention of two or three particulars which might contribute to lead this illustrious writer

into some error.

One thing that has occasioned this was, his taking it for granted (as I observed before) that the fifteenth year of Tiberius,

in which John the Baptist opened his ministry, must needs be reckoned from the death of Augustus: whereas it ougb.t to be
computed from the time when Augustus made him his colleague in the empire. (See note b, on Luke iii. 1. p. 30.)

Another is, his admitting the rabbinical rules for the translation of the Jewish feasts, of which we have not one word,
either in the Scriptures, or in Josephus or Philo. Yet it is on this principle that he rejects some years from the possibility

of being the year of Christ's suffering, because (as he imagines) the passover, two years before each, would not fall late

enough to have the corn ripe on the sabbath that succeeded the Paschal.* (See notes b and c, on Luke vi. 1. p. 100, 101.)

And, to mention no more, a third principle (which is also very precarious, and yet has much stress laid upon it in Sir

Isaac's scheme) is, his taking it for granted that whenever Matthew speaks of Christ's going about Galilee and preaching in

the synagogues there, he intended to tell us that our Lord made a circuit over all the country ; which, if it were admitted,

might indeed make it necessary (if Matthew's order were to be the standard) to suppose a longer space of time than we or

most others allow to have passed between his entrance on his public work and the passover just preceding the rubbing out

the ears of corn, which we own on both sides to have been two years before his death ; for four circuits of this kind are

mentioned before we come to the xiith chapter of Matthew, where the story last referred to is recorded : the first, John iv.

43. and Luke iv. 14, 15 ; the second. Matt. iv. 23 ; the third. Matt. ix. 35 ; and the fourth. Matt. xi. 1. But if we should

grant that his going about all Galilee in the second of these instances, and his going about all the cities and villages in the

third, (though that might only be those on the shore of the sea of Tiberias,) were to be taken ever so literally, yet his passing

through Galilee in his way from Sichar to Nazareth in the first instance, and his departing, that is, setting out to teach and
to preach in their cities in the fourth, can infer no such conclusion.

This might be suggested even if Matthew's order were to be admitted, and would invalidate the argument for protracting

the years of our Lord's ministry on that supposition ; but it is to be remembered we have produced arguments to prove that

order must sometimes be inverted, and particularly, that Christ's going about all the cities and villages, (Matt. ix. 35. sect.

Ixxiii.) and his departing to teach and to preach in their cities, (Matt. xi. 1 sect. Ixxvi.) was some considerable time after the

passover after which the ears of corn were rubbed out. (Matt. xii. I. sect, xlix.)

On the whole, 1 think that if our order be admitted, there is no part of Christ's ministry which seems so crowded with

business as that between his last passover but one, and the following Feast of Dedication. But here our harmony allows

more time for the work in Galilee than Sir Isaac, who supposes " Christ never returned thither after the Feast of Taber-
" nacles;" (p. 157.) and I leave the reader to judge whether, if such a variety of journies and events must be allowed to

have happened in these nine months, or according to him in six, we may not, by a parity of reason, or rather with greater,

comprehend all the preceding within the compass of about sixteen : especially when it is considered that, according to Sir

Isaac, that progress of our Lord for which the apostles were intended to make way, and that after the embassy of the seventy,

must be thrown into the first six months of this year, and is an. extreme and, I think, insurmountable difficulty into which
we shall not be driven.f

I shall conclude this Dissertation with one reflection which may perhaps be of some use to those who have but little

relish for the niceties of this inquiry : I mean, that when we find this great master, and I had almost said, (so far as the

title can be applied to a mortal man,) this great father of reason, falling into such obvious mistakes as I have been
obliged here to point out, it tends to give us an humbling idea of the imperfections of the human mind in its present state;

and consequently, we may learn from it two of the most important lessons that can be imagined in social life—a caution

lest we assert our own opinions with too dogmatical an air : and a care to avoid such petulancy in censuring the mistakes of

others, as if we thought none but the weakest and most contemptible of mankind were capable of being misled b}' the

specious appearances of some inconclusive arguments : And I will venture to say, that if Sir Isaac Newton's error in the

order of the harmony teach us this candour, it will be a much greater benefit to us than if he had placed every circumstance

relating to it beyond all possibility of farther dispute.

* 1 shall content myself with observing here, that on these principles Sir Isaac places the passover, A. D. 31. on Wednesday, March 28. A. D. 32.

on Monday, April 14. A. D. 33. on Friday, April 3. and A. D. 34. on Friday, April 23.
+ To make the reader more sensible of this, 1 shall add a brief survey of the compass of time within which J suppose the principal events

between the several passovers of our Lord's ministry to have happened, referring him to the following Chronological Tahle for a more e.xact

view of them.

Events which we svppose between the first and second of our Lord's Passovers.

Our Lord spends the summer and beginning of the winter in Judea ; about the winter solstice passes through Samaria into Galilee; (} 25—30.)
spends the remainder of the winter and the spring in a circuit througli Galilee, in which are included his visit to Nazareth and short stay at Ca-
pernaum ; and toward the close of the circuit, having preached his celebrated sermon on the mount, returns to Capernaum. {\ 31—45.)

Events between the second and third Passover.

After vindicating what passed upon rubbing out the ears of corn and curing tlie withered hand, he travels to the sea of Galilee, chuses his

apostles, and makes another abode at Capernaum ; vi.sits Naim, and dismisses John's messengers—all which might pass before the end of May :

(? 4f'—CO.) then travels, *ith the twelve in his train, (Luke viii. 1. Matt. ix. 35.) through the places near the .sea of Tiberias, perhaps during-

the months of June, July, and August
; {? Gl—73.) and intending a much more extensive circuit, despatches the twelve to make way for him, and

probably setting out quickly after them, miglit employ six months in tliis part of it, (J 74— 77.) and leave sutFicient time for his interview

with the five thousand whom he miraculouslv fed, and liis conference with the scribes and Pharisees from Jerusalem before the next pass-

over. (5 78—84.)

Events between Christ's third Passover and the Feast of Dedication, which preceded his fourth.

Allowing the time between the passover and the end of May for his journey to the coasts of Tyre and Sidon and other places in Galilee, he
might return to Dalmanutha, and feed the four tliousand by that time

; {? 85,86.) and if subsequent events and discourses (recorded, ? 87—
96.) employed him till the end of June, he might tlien send out the seventy, and they might easily meet him at Jerusalem at tlic Feast of

Tabernacles in September; between which and tlie Feast of Dedication, near the end of December, we miist place his last circuit in Galilee,

(i 97—127.) unless (which is possible) we suppose it to have been begun quickly after the mission of the seventy, and so some part of July



POSTSCRIPT TO THE PRECEDING DISSERTATION.

1 NEVER had nor never took an opportunity of looking into Dupin's Life of Christ, till about a year ago, long after

the publication of the second edition of my Paraphrase on the Evangelists: but then I found, to my agreeable surprise, a
more perfect agreement between his scheme of the Harmony and mine, than I expected any where to have met with, and
particularly in the story of the resurrection.

Of the 203 sections into which I have divided the Evangelists, we differ only in the order of twenty-nine; and as
several of these are inseparably connected, there are only, on the whole, nine stories or discourses in which there is a va-
riety in our order.

The first, sect. xii. The wise men's visit to Christ, which he places before the presentation, sect. xi.

The second, sect, xxxvii.—xliii. Matthew's account of the sermon on the mount, which he supposes to have been coin-
cident with that in Luke, sect. liii. liv. which I consider as a repetition of it.

The third, sect. Ixix. Ixx. The stilUng the tempest, and dispossessing Legion, which he places before the calling of Mat-
thew, and immediately after sect, xxxvi.

The fourth, sect. xcvi. Christ's reproving John, for an instance of the narrowness of his spirit, which, as a similar and
undetermined fact, he subjoins to sect, xciii. Christ's checking the ambition of his disciples.

The Jifth, sect. cvi. The return of the seventy, which he connects with the story of their mission, sect, xcvii.

Tlie sixth, sect, cxviii. Christ's urging the necessity of striving for heaven, &c. which he strangely introduces between
sect. cliv. and clviii.

The seventh, The discourses and facts, sect, cxxvi.—cxxxv. which he scatters promiscuously after sect. cv. and
elsewhere.

The eighth, sect. clxx. The intimation of Judas's treachery, v.'hich he introduces after the Eucharist, sect, clxxii.

And the last, sect, clxxxi. Tiie warning Christ gave of Peter's denying him, which he joins with sect, clxxi. though I

take them to be two different predictions of the same event.

The reader may see my reasons for the order in which I have placed most of these sections, in the notes upon them :

But I cannot forbear thinking that such a coincidence in all the rest, where the one could not write from the other, is a
strong presumption in favour of both.

No. II.

A DISSERTATION ON THE INSPIRATION OF THE NEW TESTAMENT, AS PROVED FROM THE
FACTS RECORDED IN THE HISTORICAL BOOKS OF IT.

Nothing can be more evident than that a firm and cordial belief of the inspiration of the sacred Scripture is of the

highest moment, not only to the edification and peace of the church, but in a great measure to its very existence ; for if

this be given up, the authority of the revelation is enervated, and its use destroyed; the star which is to direct our course is

clouded, our compass is broke to pieces, and we are left to make the voyage of life in sad uncertainty, amidst a thousand

rocks, and shelves, and quicksands. I hope therefore I may perform a service acceptable to God and my christian brethren,

while I endeavour, as plainly and as briefly as I can, to place some leading proofs of it in a convincirxg view ; and I

undertake the task the more willingly, as in the preface to the first volume of this work, I laid myself under an obliga-

tion (several years ago) to attempt something of this kind, and have often been reminded of it by persons for whom I have

the highest regard.

I then proposed to handle the subject in a few sermons, to be added to those, long since published, on the Evidences of

the Gospel. But on a review of that particular connexion which the argument I am here to pursue has with the history

of the New Testament, I apprehended it could nowhere appear better than at the end of my Exposition on the bool^

which contain it. The reader will, I hope, recollect, that in the sermons just now mentioned I have endeavoured to de-

monstrate the truth of that history ; and every year convinces me more and more of the unanswerable force of the evi-

dence there displayed. It is with great pleasure that I reflect on the divine blessing \vhich bath seemed to attend those

discourses ; and it is a great encouragement to me to hope that what I am now to offer may be a means of establishing

some of my readers in that regard to the sacred oracles which will be their best preservative against the errors and the vices

of that licentious age in which Providence hath cast our lot, whereby our fidelity and our zeal are brought to a trial which

few ages but those of martyrdom could have afforded.

It will be my business,

—

First, to state the nature oi inspiration in general, and of that kind of it which (as I apprehend) we
are to ascribe to the New Testament : I shall then prove that it was undoubtedly written by such inspiration ;—And after this

and September to have been employed in it: Anil indeed one cannot imagine any necessity that all the seventy, or all the apostles, should liavn

finished their pru^rcss before our Lord beg^an to follow those who were sent to the nearest places ; or if we should suppose it, and follow Sir

Isaac's scheme, we must of necessity place Uie two circuits which followed these two embassies, within this space of time, as was hinted abo7e
;

whereas, if we consider the journey to the roast of Tyre and Sidon as an appendix to the former, we may (according to our scheme) assifjn near

einht months to that grand tour of our Lord in whichhe followed the twelve, which might make it convenient to despatch that in wliich he fol-

lowed the seventy in proportionably less time : And 1 believe, that if we consider Galilee nol to have been larjjer than three or four of our western

counties, we shall more easily acquiesce in tlie competency of the time assigued to these visits to it.
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I shall briefly hint at the influence which this important truth ought always to have upon our temper and conduct ; by
enforcing which, I apprehend, I shall take the best method to promote a growing persuasion of the truth I am labouring to

establish.

I will only premise, that I do not intend this as a full discussion of the subject, but only as such a compendious view of

the chief proofs as may suit the place in which it stands, and as may, from the easiest and plainest principles, give rational

satisfaction to the minds of common christians, who have not leisure, nor perhaps ability, to enter into all the niceties of

theological and scholastical controversy.

I. I shall state the nature of inspiration, and of that kind of it which we are to ascribe to the New Testament.

In this I shall be more particular, as I apprehend the want of a sufficient accuracy here has occasioned some confusion

in the reasoning of several worthy persons who have treated this important subject more largely than I must here allow

myself to do. I shall not, however, critici se on their account of the matter, but plainly lay down what seems to me in-

telligible, right, and safe.

By inspiration in general, I would be understood to mean, "Any supernatural influence of God upon the mind of a
" rational creature, whereby it is formed to any degree of intellectual improvement beyond what it would, at that time and in

" those circumstances, have attained in a natural way, that is, by the usual exercise of its faculties, unassisted by any special

" divine interposition." Thus, if a man were instantaneously enabled to speak a language which he had never learned,

how possible soever it might have been for him to have obtained an equal readiness in it by degrees, I believe few would
scruple to say that he owed his acquaintance with it to a divine inspiration ; or, if he gave a true and exact account of what
was doing at a distance, and published a particular relation of what he neither saw nor heard, as some of the prophets did,

all the world would own (if the atTair were too complex, and the account too circumstantial, to be the result of a lucky

guess) that he must be inspired with the knowledge of it, though another account equally exact, given by a person on the

spot, would be ascribed to no inspiration at all.

But of this supernatural influence on the minds of men, forming them to such extraordinary intellectual improvements

and abilities, there are various sorts and degrees, which it will be of importance for us accurately to distinguish from

each other.

If a person be discoursing either in word or writing, and God do miraculously watch over his mind, and, however se-

cretly, direct it in such a manner as to keep him more secure from error in what he speaks or writes than he could have

been merely by the natural exercise of his faculties, I should say he was inspired, even though there should be no extraor-

dinary marks of high genius in the work, or even though another person, with a stronger memory, or relating a fact more
immediately after it happened, might naturally have recounted it with equal exactness. Yet still, if there was in this case

any thing miraculous, we must, on the principles above, allow an inspiration; and I would call this, to distinguish it from

other and higher degrees, an inspiration of superintendcncy.

If this influence should act in such a degree as absolutely to exclude all mixture of error in a declaration of doctrines

or facts so superintended, we might then call it a plenary superintending inspiration, or, as I would chuse for popular use

to express myself in this discourse, a full inspiration.

Now it will from hence follow, (and I desire that it may be seriously attended to,) that a book, the contents of which

are entirely true, may be said to be written by a full inspiration, even though it contain many things which the author

might have known and recorded merely by the use of his natural faculties, if there be others which he did not so well know,

or could not without miraculous assistance have so exactly recollected ; or if, on the whole, a freedom from all error would

not in fact have been found unless God had thus superintended or watched over his mind and pen. And in regard to such

a production, it would be altogether impertinent and insignificant to inquire how far did natural memory or natural reason

operate, and in what particular facts or doctrines did supernatural agency prevail : It is enough if I know that what the

author savs or writes is true, though I know not particularly how he came by this or that truth ; for my obligation to re-

ceive it arises from its being known truth, and not merely from its being made known this or that way.—And should

God miraculously assure me that any particular writing contained nothing but the truth, and should he at the same time

tell me it had been drawn up without any miraculous assistance at all, though I could not then call it inspired, I should be

as much obliged to receive and submit to it, on its being thus attested by God, as if every single word had been immediately

dictated by him.

It will farther follow from what is said above, that a book may be written by such full inspiration as I have described,

though, the author being left to the choice of his own words, phrases, and manner,* there may be some imperfection in the

style and method, provided the whole contents of it are true ; if the subject be so important as to make it consistent with the

divine wisdom miraculously to interpose, to preserve an entire credibility as to the exact truth of facts recorded and doctrines

delivered as divine. If indeed God were represented as declaring such a book to be intended by him as an exact standard

for logic, oratory, or poetry, every apparent defect in either would be an internal objection against it. But if it be repre-

sented only as intended to teach us truth in order to its having a proper influence on our temper and actions, such defects

would no more warrant or excuse our rejecting its authority, than the want of a ready utterance or a musical voice would

excuse our disregard to a person who should bring us competent evidence of his being a messenger from God to us.

I have been more particular in stating this kind of inspiration, because it is that which I shall endeavour to assert to the

sacred books of the New Testament, and this without any exception or limitation, as they came out of the hands of the

apostles; though I allow it is possible they may, in this or that particular copy, and in some minuter instances which now
perhaps affect all our remaining copies, have suffered something by the injuries of time, or the negligence of transcribers as

well as printers : Which, that thev have in some particulars suffered, is as notorious a fact as that there is a written or a printed

copy of them in the world
;

yet is at the same time a fact which no man of common sense or honesty can seriously urge

against their authority.

Tliough it be the main point in my view to prove that the New Testament is written under that kind of inspiration which
I have been explaining, I must nevertheless beg leave to mention two other kinds, of which divines often speak, and which

* It is very evident that the learned Maimonides thought this to be the case with regard to the prnplicts, thougli I think il le;ist of all to be
apprehended iu such oracles. Sec Mainiou. Mor. Ncv. lib. ii. cap. 20.
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do also in a considerable degree belong to many parts of scripture, though I think it neither expedient, material, nor safe>

to assert that they run through the whole of it : 1 mean, an inspiration of elevation and of suggestion.

The former (as its name plainly intimates) prevails where the faculties, though they act in a regular and, as it seems, a
common manner, are nevertheless elevated or raised to some extraordinary degree, so that the performance is more truly

sublime, noble, and pathetic, than what would have been produced merely by the force of a man's natural genius. As for

the particular degree of the divine agency, where there is indeed something of this inspiration, perhaps neitlier the person
that is under it, nor any other creature, may be able confidently to pronounce concerning it. Perhaps nothing less pene-
trating than the eye of God himself may be able universally to distinguish that narrow Ime which divides what is natural

from what is supernatural, in all the productions and powers of imagination, reasoning, and language, or in the effects and
powers of memory under the former head. It is a curiosity in the minute particulars of which we are not at all concerned,
as it is the same God v/hich, whether naturally or miraculously, worketh all and in all. (1 Cor. xii. 9.) But if any excel-

lency in the performance itself can speak it to be more than human, productions of this sort are to be found in scripture,

and the rank and education of some of the sacred penmen render the hand of God peculiarly conspicuous in the sublimity
and lustre of their writings. What the gifts of the Spirit may in every age of the church have done by operations of this

kind, we know not. And I think it would be presumptuous absolutely to deny that God might act in some extraordinary
degree on some of the heathen writers, to produce those glorious works of antiquity which have been, under the direction
ol his providence, so efficacious on the one hL;nd to transmit the evidences of divine revelation, and on the other to illus-

trate the necessity of it : In consequence of which, I cannot forbear saying by the way, that I think they who are intimately
acquainted with them, are of all men upon earth the most inexcusable in rejecting Christianity. But our inability to mark
out the exact boundaries between nature and an extraordinary divine agency, is not much to be regretted ; since it

does not appear to be the design of Providence, by such elevations of sentiment, style, and manner, by any means to bear
ttstimony to the person adorned with them as a messenger sent to speak in his name, which may effectually be done in the

plainest and simplest forms of expression, without any thing which looks like the heightenings of art, or the sparklings of
an extraordinary genius.

The other, which divines have called immediate suggestion, is the highest and most extraordinary kind of inspiration,

and takes place when the use of our faculties is superseded, and God does as it were speak directly to the mind ; making
such discoveries to it as it could not otherwise have obtained, and dictating the very words in which these discoveries are to

be communicated to others : So that a person, in what he writes from hence, is no other than, first, the auditor, and then
(if I may be allowed the expression) the secretary of God ; as John was of our Lord Jesus Christ, when he wrote from his

sacred lips the seven epistles to the Asiatic churches. And it is, no doubt, to an inspiration of this kind, that the book of

the Revelation owes its original.

It is evident from the definitions above, that there may be a full superintendency where neither of the latter kinds of
inspiration (of elevation or suggestion) take place: But I think we must necessarily allow, that an inspiration of suggestion,

so far as it goes, must also imply a full superintendency in recording the history of what has been seen or heard in any
prophetic vision, when it is necessary to make a report of it. For as it would, on the one hand, be impious to imagine
that the blessed God would dictate a falsehood to any of his creatures, so neither can we suppose it consistent with the

divine wisdom to suffer the prophet, through infirmity, to err in delivering a message with which he had expressly charged
him, and which would be given in vain, so far as there was a failure in the exact delivery of it.

Besides the last book of the new Testament, I mean the Revelation, which I have already mentioned in this view, it seems
evident to me that some other parts of it were given by such a suggestion ; seeing there are so many predictions interspersed,

and so many mysteries reve?.led, which lay er><irely beyond the ken of any human or perhaps angelic mind. But that this

is applicable to all the history of it, or to all things contained in its epistolary parts, I chuse not to assert. For as it cannot
be necessary to its entire credibility, (which nothing can more efi'ectually secure than a full superintendency,) it would
subject us to many difficulties which have been so forcibly urged by others, that it is not necessary for me here to repeat them.
But I am well assured that the apparent insufficiency of the answers which have been returned to these objections by some
very sincere, but I think, in this instance, less judicious defenders of scripture, has led some people to conclude that the

scripture was not inspired at all; as if it had been on both sides agreed that an universal suggestion was the only kind of

inspiration worth contending about. The consequence of this hath been, that such as are dissatisfied with the arguments

which these defenders of the divine authority of the scripture insist upon, read the scriptures, (if they read them at all,) not

to learn their authentic dictates, but to try the sentiments contained in them by the touchstone of their own reason, and to

separate what that shall allow to be right from what it presumptuously concludes to be wrong. And this boasted standard

has been so very defective, that on this mistaken notion they have not only rejected many of the most vital truths of Chris-

tianity, but even some essential principles of natural religion : And thus they have in effect annihilated the christian reve-

lation, at the very same time that they have acknowledged the historical truth of the facts on which it is built. This is the

body of men tliat have affected to call themselves cautious btiievcrs ; but their character is so admirably well described

under that, of Agrippa, by my honoured friend Dr. Watts, in his little treatise called the Redeemer and Sanctifier, that it

may be sufficient here to have hinted it thus briefly, as the reason why, out of regard to them as well as others, I have

resumed the subject of inspiration, and endeavoured to place it in what 1 do in my conscience apprehend to be both a safe

and a rational hght.

That I may remedy, so far as God shall enable me to do it, the great and destructive evil I have just been mentioning, and

may establish in the minds of christians a due regard to the sacred oracles of eternal truth, I shall now proceed to the second

part of this discourse: In which,

II. I am to show how evidently the full inspiration of the New Testament, in the sense stated above, follows from the

acknowledged truth of the history which it contains, in all its leading and most important facts.

But before I proceed to the discussion of the matter, I must beg leave to observe, that though this is what I apprehend to

be the grand argument, and that which may most properly be connected with an exposition of the historical books, I am very

far fiom slighting those other arguments which fall not so directly in my way here.

I greatly revere the testimony of the primitive christian writers, not only to the real existence of the sacred books in

those early ages, but also to their divine original : Their persuasion of which most evidently appears from the veneratioa
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with which they speak of them, even while miraculous gifts remained in the church ; and consequently an exact attendance

to a written rule might seem less absolutely necessary, and the authority of inferior teachers might approach nearer to that

of the apostles. I believe every candid reader will acknowledge that nothing can be objected to many strong passages in

Clemens Romanus, Polycarp, Justin Martyr, Irenseus, Theophilus Antiochenus, Clemens Alexandrinus, Tertullian, Origen,

Eusebius, and some other ancient writers he has mentioned that are now lost. It is needless to produce them here, after

those valuable specimens of them which Dr. Whitby and Mons. Dupin have given ; and especially considering what my
learned friend Dr. Lardner has with so much industry and accuracy of judgment collected on this head in the second part

of his Credlbilih/ of the Gospel History. I shall therefore content myself with observing here, that several of the most
learned and considerable of these ancients speak of this veneration for the sacred writings of the New Testament, not as

the result of their own private judgment, but as that in which all the churches were unanimously agreed.*

The internal characters of divine inspiration witli which every page of the New Testament abounds, do also deserve

our attentive notice, and render the book itself, if considered as detached from all external evidence whatsoever, a com-
pendious demonstration of its own sacred original, and consequently of the certainty of that religion which it teaches.

The excellency of its doctrines, the spirituality and elevation of its design, the majesty and simplicity of its style, the

agreement of its parts in the most unsuspicious manner, with its more than human efficacy on the hearts and con-

sciences of men, do all coBcur to give us a very high idea of the New Testament : and I am persuaded that the wiser and
better any man is, and the more familiarly he converses with these unequalled books, the more will he be struck with

this evidence. But these things in the general are better felt than expressed, and several of the arguments arise not from
particular passages, but from the general tenor of the books ; and consequently they cannot be judged of but by a serious

and attentive perusal.

Dismissing therefore these topics, not with neglect, but with the sincerest expressions of just and high veneration, I now
proceed to that grand proof of the inspiration of the New Testament which is derived from the credibility of its leading

facts ; which having so fully illustrated in the sermons referred to above, I think I have a just title to assume as the founda-

tion of what farther reasonings may occur.

Admitting this great principle, it is undeniably certain, That. Jesus of Nazareth was a most'^extraordinary person :

—

That after having been foretold by many prophets in distant periods of time, he was at length, agreeably to the repeated de-

claration of an angel, first to a priest ministering at the golden altar in the temple, and then to his mother, conceived by a

virgin of David's family : That his birth was proclaimed by a choir of angels, who celebrated it in celestial anthems
as the foundation of peace on earth and the most glorious display of divine benevolence to men : That before his pub-
lic appearance, a person greater than any of the prophets, and whose birth had also been foretold by an angel, was sent to

prepare his way : That on his being baptized, he was anointed with a wonderful effusion of the Spirit, poured down upon
him by a visible symbol ; and that the efficacy of this sacred Agent continually residing in him, was apparent throughout

the whole course of his ministry, not only in the unspotted sanctity of his life amidst a thousand most violent temptations,

and in the bright assemblage of virtues and graces which shone in it with a lustre before unknown, and since absolutely

unparalleled ; but also in a multitude of various works of wonder and mercy which he miraculously wrought on those

whose diseases were of the most desperate and incurable nature, and even on the dead, whom that almighty voice of his,

which had driven out the fiercest infernal spirits, and calmed tiie rage of tempests, did with serene majesty awaken into life

as from a slumber.——It is also on the same foundation certain. That this illustrious person having by the malice of his

enemies been most unjustly and cruelly put to death, did on the third day arise from the dead : And that, after having

given to his disciples the most abundant proofs of that important fact, he at length ascended to heaven gradually in their

sight; angels appearing to assure them he should as visibly descend from thence to the universal judgment, the administra-

tion of which he had declared to be committed to him.

I must freely declare, that had I been an entire stranger to the sacred story, and proceeded no farther in it than this,

(supposing me firmly to have believed all these wonderful things, though delivered in the shortest abstract that could have

been made of them,) I should readily have concluded that this extraordinary person, being sent (as it plainly appears from the

history that he was) with a divine revelation for the benefit of all nations and of all ages, had taken care to leave some
authentic records of the doctrine which he taught: and if I had farther found that he had left no such records written by
himself, I should naturally have concluded that he took effectual care that some of his followers should be enabled to

deliver down to posterity the system of religion which he taught, in the most accurate manner, with all such extraordinary

assistance from God as the nature of the subject required, in order to rendering their accounts exact. And I believe every rea-

sonable man would draw this inference : because it is very apparent that the great end of tiiis vast and astonishing appa-

ratus (for vast and astonishing it would appear, if what relates to Jesus alone were taken into the survey) must, in the nature

of things, be frustrated, if no such records were provided ; it being morally impossible that unwritten tradition should

convey a system of religion pure and uncorrupted even to the next generation, and much more that it should so convey it

to the end of time. And it would seem, so far as we can judge, by no means worthy the divine wisdom to suffer the good
effects of such a great and noble plan to be lost for want of so easy an expedient; especially since men of the age and
country in which these things happened, were not only blessed with the use of letters, but were r-emarkable for their appli-

cation to them, and for great proficiency in various branches of learning. And if I should not only have an abstract of

this history of Jesus, which I judged credible, but should also be so happy as to have the Four Gospels in my hand, with

convincing evidences of their being genuine, (which we here suppose,) I should on these principles assuredly argue. That not

only the leading facts, but likewise the system of doctrines and discourses delivered in them, might entirely be depended

upon : nor could I conceive the truth of such doctrines and discourses to be separable from the general truth of the leading

facts referred to above, having (as I here suppose) proper evidences to convince me that the penmen of these books were the

Thus Origen says, (Philncnl. cap. xii. \). 41.) Asi is, m mTro?, v%^xSi^%ai-xi, on SsoTrvtusroi eiiiv. " Tliat if a man would not confess tiiraself to be
" an infidel, he must admit tlie inxpirn/ioit of the scriptures ." And lie elsewhere places the Gospels in the number of writings " which were re-
" ceived as divine by all the churciics of God, and were the elements or first principles of the church's faith:" Ev Tra-ratii exxXjijih; C-^eb ntritnv/xiii:)!

Eivi:i ©jiccv SroixEii TTi; TrnrE'.'j mt ExxXri'i*!. Tertullian also lays it down as a fundamental principle in disputing with heretics, " That the
" truth of doctrines is to be determined by scripture :" for the question has evidently the force of a strong negation ; Aliunde scilicet logiii pos-
sunt de rebus fidei, nisi ex lilterisfidei ?

(
I)e Prescript. Hieret. cap. xv.) And Eusebius quotes a much more ancient writer than himself, ( Euseb.

Eccles. Hist. lib. v. cap. 28.) who calls the scripture, marws a^x^'^xs •^mv-ix, " The rule of ancient faith ;" and who afterwards, speaking of heretics,
declares, " That if they denied the scriptures to be divinely inspired, they were infidels." The expression is remarkable ; but having transcribed
it in note i, p. 3. I shall not insert it here.
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persons by whom the memory of these events was to be delivered down to posterity ; which is a farther principle that

none of common sense and modtsty can pretend to contest, none appearing as their competitors whose pretensions are wor-

thy to be named.

But my apprehension of the full authenticity and credibility of these writers would, on the supposition I am here making,

greatly increase, as I proceeded to that excellent and useful book which the good providence of God has given me an

oppor'tunity of illustrating, the Acts of the holy Apostles ; since I learn from thence, that in a very few days alter the ascen-

sion of Jesus into heaven, the Spirit of God was, according to his promise, poured out upon his apostles in an abundant

manner, attended with the visible appearance of a lambent, celestial flame ; and that, in consequence of this amazing unction,

the poor fishermen of Galilee and their companions were in a moment enabled to speak, with the greatest readiness and

propriety, Latin, Greek, Arabic, Coptic, Persic, and a variety of other languages, the first rudiments of which they had never

learnt, and also to perform all kinds of miracles, equal to those of their jMaster, and in some circumstances superior to them.

;\Iy veneration for the writings of these men (and I here suppose I know those of the New Testament to be so) must be

unparalleled when I think who and what they were ; and I am so struck with this plain, but divinely-powerful argument,

that I must entreat my reader to review with me, a little more particularly, some of the actions and circumstances of these holy

men, to whose writings I am labouring to conciliate his unreserved regard.

Let them all be considered as preaching the gospel in that extraordinary manner on the day of Pentecost ; and a few days

after, when some of their companions had been seized and threatened by the sanhedrim, as anointed again with such an

effusion of the Spirit as shook the very house in which they were, and inspired them all at once with the same sublime

hymn of praise. Let them be considered as afterwards led out of prison by an angel, and commanded by him to go and preach

the gospel in the temple, under the remarkable phraseology of the words of thU life, as if the whole life and happiness of

the human race depended on their knowing and receiving it. Nor let us/here forget that extraordinary power, common to

all the apostles, of communicating the miraculous gifts of the Spirit by the imposition of their hands. Had we nothing par-

ticularly to say of any one, more than these grand things which we hear of them all, it must surely command our reverence

to their writings, and set them at a vast distance from any of merely human original.

But through the singular providence of God, it hath so happened that we have the most particular history of the lives of

those apostles to whose writings we are generally most indebted ; I mean John, Peter, and Paul.

With respect to John we know, that besides the concern he had in the cure of the lame man, he was favoured with the

visions of God in the isle of Patmos, where our Lord, after an abode of more than half a century on the throne of his glory

at his Father's right hand, did him the unequalled honour to use him as his amanuensis or secretary, expressly dictating to

him the letters he was pleased to send to the seven churches in Asia. How easily, then, may we suppose him so to have

presided over his other writings, as to have secured him from mistakes in them

!

Consider Peter as striking Ananias and Sapphira dead with a word ; as curing, by the like powerful word, one cripple

at Jerusalem and another at Lydda, and calling back Dorcas even from the dead. Let us view him in that grand

circumstance of being marked out so particularly by an angel to Cornelius, and sent to him as the oracle of God himself,

from whom that worthy and honourable person was to hear words by which he and all his house should be saved; and

after this, let us view him as once more delivered out of the hand of Herod, and from all the expectation of the people of the

Jews, by an angel, who struck otFhis chains and opened the doors of his prison, the very night before he was to havebeeij

executed. And let any one, with these particulars in his eye, added to the foregoing in which he shared with all his brethren,

say, what more could be necessary to prove the divine inspiration of what he taught, so far as inspiration was requisite to

render it entirely authentic ; or let any one farther say upon what imaginable pretence the authority of his writings can be

denied, if that of his preaching be granted.

And to mention no more, let Paul, that great scribe instructed in the kingdom of heaven, to whose pen we owe so many
invaluable Epistles, be considered in the same view ; and let us endeavour to impress our minds with the various scenes

through which we know he passed, and the distinguished favours with which his Master honoured him, that we may judge

how we are to receive the instructions of his pen. Let us therefore think of him as so miraculously called by the voice of

Christ to the profession of his gospel, when he was persecuting it even to the death ; as receiving a full and distinct revela-

tion of that glorious, but to him quite unknown, gospel, by the immediate inspiration of its divine Author, which is a fact he

expressly witnesses, and in which he could not possibly be mistaken. Think of the lustre of those astonishing works which

shone round him wherever he went, and of those wrought in his favour, which showed him so eminently the care of Hea-

ven—demons ejected ; distempers cured, sometimes with a touch, and sometimes without, by a garment sent from him to

the patient ; his motions guided from place to place by a divine oracle ; Elyma* struck blind for opposing him
;

his bands

loosed by an earthquake ; his strength and vigour instantaneously restored, when the rage of the mutable and barbarous

populace at Lystra had stoned him and left him for dead ; and to add no more, his safety in a shipwreck, with that of

near three hundred more in the same vessel for his sake, promised by an angel, and accomplished without the loss of a single

person, when thev had expected nothing but an universal ruin. Let us, I say, think of Paul in these circumstances ; and

with these facts full in our view, let us judge whether it is at all probable, yea, whether it be morally possible, that a man

sent out and attended with such credentials as these, should be so left of God, amidst all these tokens of his constant care,

as to mingle error with sound doctrine, and his own fancies with the divine revelations which we are sure he received; or

, whether, if he were not left to such effects of human frailty in his preaching, but might have been regarded by his hearers

with entire credit, he would be left to them in those writings by which he was (as it were) to preach to all future genera-

tions of men from one end of the world to the other, and by which, being dead, he yet speaketh, in all languages and to all

christian assemblies.

I cannot forbear thinking this plain argument, so well adapted to popular use, abundantly sufficient to carry conviction

to every candid mind, in proportion to the degree of its attention and penetration. And I am almost afraid that some should

think I have bestowed an unnecessary labour, thus particularly to state a matter which hath such a flood of light poured

in upon it from almost every page of. the sacred story. But I have been obliged, in the course of this Exposition,

to meditate much on these facts ; and under the deep impression I could not but speak, as out of the fulness of my heart.

Yet after all I have already said, I should be very unjust to this argument, if I did not endeavour to represent to my reader

how much it is strengthened on the one hand by the express and comprehensive promises which our Redeemer made to his

apostles, and on the other by the peculiar language in which the apostles themselves speak of their preaching and writings,
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and the high regard they challenge to each ; a regard which nothing could justify them in demanding but a consciousness

that they were indeed under a full inspiration.

The promises of our Lord Jesus Christ must undoubtedly have a very great weight with all that have reflected on that in-

disputable testimony which God himself bore to him in numberless instances. And therefore, though tliey are so very well

known, I must beg leave not only to refer to them, but to recite the chief of them at large ; and I entreat the reader

to consider how he can reconcile them with an apprehension that our Lord Jesus Christ did at the same time intend

to leave the persons to whom he made such promises, liable to mistake both in facts and doctrines, and being de-

ceived themselves, to mislead such as should depend upon their testimony, where they professed themselves to be thoroughly
inlbrmed.

In that copious and excellent discourse which our Lord addressed to the apostles, just before he quitted the guest-cham-
ber to go to the garden of Gethsemane, (that is, but a few hours before his death,) the grand consolation he urges to his

sorrowful disciples is this, that he would send his Spirit upon them. The donation of which Spirit is represented

as the first-fruits of Christ's intercession, when, after so long an absence and such terrible sufferings, he should be restored

to his Father's embraces. This is spoken of as the first petition preferred by him, and the first favour granted to his church
for his sake : (John xiv. 16.) I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you
for ever. Yea, Christ declares (and he could not be mistaken in it) that the agency of this Spirit should so abundantly
counterbalance all the advantages they received from his bodily presence, that, strong as their affection to him was, they

would in that view have reason to rejoice in his leaving them : (John xvi. 7.) I tell you the truth, that is, I say what may
be depended upon as a most important certainty, (and very important indeed such a representation was ;) it is expedient for

you that I go away ; for if I go not away, tl>e Comforter will not come unto you, but if I depart, I will send him unto

you. Now from these expressions, were they alone, I think we might probably infer that the apostles, after having

received the Spirit, would be in no more danger of erring in their writings than they would have been if Jesus him-
self had been always near them, to inform them concerning any fact or doctrine of which they might have occasion'

to speak.

This is farther confirmed by the title which is given him no less than thrice in this discourse, the Spirit of truth, almost

in a breath with these great and weighty circumstances, that he should abide with them for ever
;
(John xiv. 16, 17.) that

he should guide them into all truth ; that he should teach them all things, yea, and show them things to come
;
(John xvi.

13.) which must surely secure them from any danger of erring in relating things that were past. But lest any should be

perverse enough to dispute the consequence, our Lord particularly mentions this effect of the Spirit's operation, that they

should thereby be fitted to bear a testimony to him as those who had long been conversant with him, and whose memories
were miraculously assisted in recollecting those discourses which they had heard from him: (John xv. 26, 27.) When the

Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the Father,

he shall testify of me; and ye also (being so assisted) shall bear witness, because ye have been with me from the begin-

ning. And again, (John xiv. 26.) The Holy Ghost shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance,
whatsoever I have said unto you.

Soon after this, our Lord, on the very day in which he rose from the dead, in a dependence on the aids of this pro-

mised Spirit, gives them a commission which nothing but its plenary inspiration could have answered, or have qualified

them to fulfil ; for coming to them, he declares, (John xx. 21.) As my Father hath sent me, even so send I you : and upon
this he breathed upon them, and said. Receive ye the Holy Ghost : Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted ; and
whose soever ye retain, they are retained : which, whether it signifies a power of inflicting and removing miraculous

punishments, or of authoritatively declaring that sins were in particular instances forgiven or retained, must either way
suppose such a constant presence of Christ with them as it is hard, or rather impossible, to reconcile with supposing them
to err in what they wrote for the instruction of the church in succeeding ages.

These are the grand passages on which I rest this part of the argument
;

yet I think I ought not to omit those in which
Christ promises them such extraordinary assistance of the Spirit while defending his cause in the presence of magistrates

;

and it is the more proper to mention them, as the language in which they are made is so remarkable. On this occasion

then he tells them, (Matt. x. 19, 20.) When they deliver you up, take no thought how or what ye shall speak ; for it shall

be given you in that same hour what ye shall speak ; for it is not you that speak, but the Spirit of your Father that speaketh

in you. May we not therefore on the same principles conclude, that when they were to write for the use of future genera-

tions of christians, it was not so much they who wrote as the Spirit of the Father, who in eflfect wrote by them, and as it

were dictated to them ? For the occasion will surely appear as important in one instance as in the other, or rather much
more important in the latter than in the foniier, as an error in their writings would have a much more extensive and lasting

influence than a slip of their tongues in a transient pleading before a magistrate. Nay, to give this argument the greatest

possible weight, we find that the same promise was made, almost in the very same words, (Luke xii. 11, 12.) to persons in

the dignity of their oflSce inferior to the apostles ; I mean, to the seventy ; which might have entitled their writings to such

a regard as I am now labouring to engage to those of their superiors.

I shall only farther remind the reader, that our Lord, when just ascending to heaven, refers to that effusion of the Spirit

which was quickly after to happen, even before they departed from Jerusalem, as the era from whence the grand accomplish-

ment of the promises relating to the aids of the Spirit was to be dated. (See Luke xxiv. 49; Acts i. 4, 5.) And as all

the apostolical writings which now remain were written several years after that event, it plainly proves they lie within the

period in which they were to expect all the assistance which these promises import.

The most plausible objection which can be urged against the application of these promises to the matter now before us,

IS this : " That these promises only refer to the superna-tural assistance granted to the apostles on great and pressing occa-

" sions ; but that they might easily, without such assistance, have written a true account of the life and preaching of Christ,

" and of such other facts as they record ; and consequently, that their historical writings at least, how credible soever we
" suppose them, might be drawn up without any inspiration at all."

To this I might reply, that if it be allowed that the apostles, in the books which we have been endeavouring to explain,

wrote the exact truth, and that in their Epistles they have made a right and unerring representation of the revelation with
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which they were charged, so that we may safely make their writings a rule both of faith aad practice, the remaining ques-

tion would only be about the propriety of using the word inspiration when speaking of them, and therefore would, on the

principles I have laid down above, be comparatively of small importance. Yet I thmk it easy, in that view of the question,

to prove that these writings could not have been thus entirely credible if they had not been written under such a full inspira-

tion of superintendency as is stated in the first part of this discourse.

I do indeed allow, and no candid man can dispute it, that the penmen of the New Testament, supposing them able to

write at all, might merely, by the natural exercise of their memory, under the direction of the common sense and reason of

men, have given us a plain, faithful, and very useful account of many extraordinary scenes to which thev had been wit-

nesses during the time they conversed with Jesus on earth, and in which they were active after his ascension. And 1 can-

not forbear saying, that supposing the truth of the grand leading facts, (as, that Jesus of Nazareth taught a doctrine con-
firmed by miracles, and was himself raised from the dead,) I should have esteemed such writings, supposing them merely
an honest account of what such men must have known, to be beyond all comparison the most valuable records of anti-

quity. But when these writings came to be perused, it is evident to me, from the particular contents of them, that honest
and worthy men would never have pretended to have written in such a manner, if they had not been conscious of superior

direction and extraordinary divine influence.

For the historians of whom we speak do not merely give us a very circumstantial account of actions, as what journies

Christ made, what miracles he performed, in what manner he was receivsd, where and how he died and rose again and
ascended into heaven ; but they do also, as we may reasonably expect they should, give us an account of the doctrine he
taught ; and indeed if they had not done this, the'knowledge of his story, amazing as it is, would have been but an unpro-
fitabie amuseaieot to us. Nor do they content themselves with giving us a short summary of his doctrine, or a- view of the

religion he intended to introduce, as the general result of their having attended so long on his instructions, but they presume
to tell us his very words. And here, they do not merely relate some short sayings, tiie remarkable poignancy of which, or

their propriety to the circumstances in which they were spoken, might have struck the memory with a peculiar force ; but

they insert long discourses which he made on public occasions, though they do not pretend that he left any copies of

them, or that they themselves took them from any written memoirs whatsoever; and it is worth our notice, that (besides the

many shorter sayings and replies with which the history is interspersed,) near one half of the four gospels is taken up with

the insertion of these discourses.*

Now it was highly necessary that if these speeches of our Lord were recorded at all, they should be recorded with

great exactness ; for many of them relate to the system of doctrines which he came to teach, and others of them are pre-

dictions of future events, referring to a great variety of curious circumstances, where a small mistake might greatly have

affected the credit of the prediction, and with it the cause of Christianity in general ; so that common prudence would
have taught the apostles to wave them, rather than pretend to deliver them to posterity, if they had not been sure they

could have done it exactly.

But how could they have expected to have done this merely by the natural strength of their own memories, unless we
imagine each of them to be a prodigy in that respect, to which no one of them makes the least shadow of a pretence ? It is

well known that several of those speeches of Christ which Matthew and John give us, (not now to mention the other Evan-
gelists,) contain several pages, and some of them cannot be deliberately and decently read over in less than a quarter of an

hour. Now I believe, if my reader would make the experiment on any thing of that length which he read or heard yes-

terday, or even on one of those discourses of Christ, though perhaps he has read or heard it an hundred times, he would find,

on a careful examination, many things would probably be omitted ; many transposed; many expressed in a different man-
ner ; and were he to write a copy of such a discourse from his memory, and then critically to compare it with the original, he

would find the sense, in many particulars where there was some general resemblance, more different than he could perhaps

have imagined ; and variations which at first seemed but inconsiderable, would appear greatly to affect the sense when they

came to be more nicely reviewed. If this would so probably be the case with ninety-nine out of a hundred of mankind,

(and I certainly speak within compass,) when a discourse to be repeated had been delivered but a day or an hour before,

what could be expected from the apostles with an interval of so many years, and especially from John, who has, in pro-

portion to the length of his gospel, recorded more speeches than any of the rest, and wrote them (if we may credit the most

authentic tradition) more than half a century after our Lord's ascension ?

This argument would have great weight with relation to a man whose life was ever so peaceful, and his affairs con-

tracted in the narrowest sphere T But it will be greatly strengthened when we come to consider the multitude and variety

of scenes, and those too the most interesting that can be imagined, through which the apostles passed. When we consider

all their labours and their cares ; the journies they were continually taking; the novelty of objects perpetually surrounding

them; and, above all, the persecutions and dangers to which they were daily exposed ; and the strong manner in which

the mind is struck, and the memory of past circumstances erased, by such occurrences,—I cannot conceive that any

reader will be so unreasonable as to imagine these things could have been written with any exactness by the apostles, if

they had not been miraculously assisted in recording them. And what is particularly mentioned by the last of these

writers, of the promised agency of the Spirit to bring to their remembrance all things they had heard from Christ himself,

(John xiv. 26.) must, I think, incontestably prove that this was one purpose for which the Spirit was given, and therefore we

mav be sure that it was a purpose for which it was needed.

I hope 1 have by this time convinced my reader that it is agreeable to the other circumstances of the apostles' story,

and to the promises which our Lord so largely and so frequently mads to them, (and the frequent repetition of the

promise strongly intimates the importance of it,) to suppose that they were, indeed, favoured with a full inspiration

in their writings.

But to complete the argument, it must be observed, that these holy men (for such the history plainly shows them to have

been) assume to themselves such an authority, and speak of their own discourses and writings in suctx peculiar language,

as nothing but a consciousness of such inspiration could warrant or even excuse.

To make us duly sensible of the force of this argument, let us hear P^ul, Peter, and John, and we shall find the remark

' If my computatior does not decpive me, 93 of our 203 sections are taken up thus: and some of tliem are long sections too : and the number of

verses contained in these discourses, to that of the whole, is as aliout 1700 to 3779, which is the number of verses in the four gospels.
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applicable to them all ; though as St. Paul wrote much more than either of the latter, we may naturally expect to find the

most frequent instances of it in his writings.

When the apostle Paul had taken notice to the Corinthians, that the subject of his preaching was the wisdom of God in

a rftystery, and related to things which transcended the sense and imagination of men, he adds, (1 Cor. ii. 10.) But God
hath revealed them to us by his Spirit ; for the Spirit searcheth all things, even the deep things of God. And again, (ver.

12.) We have received not the spirit of the world, so as to act in that artful way which a regard to secular advantage dic-

tates, but the Spirit which is of God, that we may know the things that are freely given us of God. Now it is natural to

conclude from hence, that this knowledge being given them, not merely or chiefly for themselves, but for the church, (in

which view they speak of themselves and their office as the gift of God to the church ; compare Eph. iv. 11, 12. and
1 Cor. iii. 21—23.) they should be assisted to communicate it in a proper manner ; since otherwise the end of God in

giving it to them would be frustrated. But the apostle does not content himself with barely suggesting this, but he asserts

it in the most express terms : ( 1 Cor. ii. 13.) Which things also we speak, not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth,

that is, not with a vain ostentation of human eloquence, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth ; comparing spiritual things

with spiritual, or, as some would render and paraphrase it, adapting spiritual expressions to spiritual things.* And in the

close of the chapter, when with a noble freedom, in a consciousness of the distinguished character he bore, he puts the

question to the whole world besides. Who hath known the mind of the Lord ? he adds, But we have the mind of Christ.

Which last clause plainly determines the sense in which we are to take those words at the close of chap. vii. And I think

also that I have the Spirit of God ;t that is, " I certainly appear to have it ;" or, " it is evident and apparent that my pre-

" tences to it are not a vain boast." For after having so expressly asserted it just above, none can imagine he meant here to

insinuate that he was uncertain whether he had it or not. He appeals, therefore, to those whose gifts were most eminent, to

dispute it if they could : (I Cor. xiv. 370 If any man think himself to be a prophet, or spiritual, that is, if he have ever so

good evidence that he really is so, (for it cannot be thought he meant to appeal only to those who falsely pretended to these

endowments,) let him acknowledge that the things which I write unto you are the commandments of the Lord.—In his Second
Epistle to the Corinthians, (chap. ii. 10.) he speaks of forgiving offenders in the person of Christ ; and amidst the humblest

acknov/ledgments of his own insufficiency, boasts a sufficiency of God, who had made him an able minister of the New
Testament. (2 Cor. iii. 5, 6.) Of which he was so thoroughly sensible, that in the first Epistle which he ever wrote (so

far as scripture informs us) to any of the churches, I mean his First Epistle to the Thessalonians, he ventures to say, (chap.

iv. 8.) he that despiseth, that is, (as the context plainly implies,) he that despiseth or rejecteth what I now write, despiseth

not man only, or chiefly, but God, who hath given us his Holy Spirit. Which manifestly intimates that what he wrote

was under supernatural divine guidance and influence ; as in the second verse of that chapter he had spoken of command-
ments which he had given them by the Lord Jesus Christ, just as he afterwards declared to the Corinthians, (2 Cor. xiii. 3.)

how well he was able to give proofs of Christ's speaking in him.—In his Epistle to the Galatians, the apostle solemnly as-

sures them (Gal. i. 11, 12.) that the gospel which he had preached among them was not after man, that is, not of any human
original ; and he gives this substantial proof of it, that he was himself taught it no otherwise than by the immediate revela-

tion of Jesus Christ. Agreeably to which assertion, when he gives the Corinthians an account of the institution and design

of the Lord's supper, he says in so many words, (1 Cor. xi. 23.) that he had received of the Lord what he delivered unto

them ; that is, that he had his notion oJf that sacrament, and of the actions and words of Christ on which it was founded,

by an immediate inspiration from him, or, in the language we have used above, by suggestion. And he speaks of his bre-

thren, as well as of himself, in these terms, (Eph. iii. 3, 5.) that the mystery of Christ which was before unknown, that is,

the right of the Gentiles, on believing the gospel, to full communion with the christian church, was made known to the holy

apostles and prophets by the Spirit, and not merely by the natural recollection of what they had heard Christ say, or by
their own reasonings upon it.

Most agreeable to this is the strain of Peter, who in one Epistle joins the commandment of the apostles with the words of

the holy prophets, (2 Pet. iii. 2.) and mentions the Epistles of Paul with other scriptures, (ver. 15, 16.) no doubt in allu-

sion to the sacred oracles of the Old Testament, which so generally went by that name. And in his other Epistle he insists

strenuously upon it, that the gospel was preached with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven, in exact conformity to the

prophetic oracles of former ages, not understood by those who uttered them ; a circumstance, in this connexion, highly

worthy of our remark. And he seems strongly to intimate that the angels themselves did by these apostolical preachings

learn some things which, with all their superior faculties, they did not before so fully know : Which things, says he, the angels

desire to look into. (1 Pet. i. 12.) As Paul had also said, that to the principalities and powers in heavenly places was made
known by the church the manifold wisdom of God. (Eph. iii. 10.)

To conclude this argument, St. John, remarkable as he was for his singular modesty and ingenuity of temper, does not

only tell us that Jesus Christ showed him the revelation, (Rev. i. 1.) but speaks in his Epistle of an unction poured out

from the Holy One, by which they knew all things. (1 John ii. 20.) And in another passage he in effect asserts that he
had, in concurrence with his brethren, given such abundant proof of his being under a divine influence and direction in his

teaching, whether by word or letter, that an agreement or disagreement with his doctrine wasto be made the standard by
which they might judge of truth or error, and obedience or disobedience to his injunctions the test of a good or a bad
man; which is considerably more than merely asserting the fullest inspiration. (1 John iv. 6.) We are of God : He
that knoweth God, heareth us ; he that is not of God, heareth not us ; hereby know we the spirit of truth and the spirit

of error.

I might here add, if it were necessary, the several passages of the New Testament in which the gospel preached by the

apostles is called the gospel of God : (such as 2 Cor. xi. 7 ; 1 Tim. i. 1 1, and the like.) But I omit them, as the stress of

the controversy does undoubtedly rest on these I have mentioned ; and the importance of the question must be my defence

for so large an enumeration of texts which are so well known.
I shall only remind my reader, in a few words, of those many passages in which the gospel, as preached by the apostles, is so

evidently equalled with, yea, and preferred to, the law given by Moses, and the messages brought to the Jews by the suc-

ceeding prophets. These afford a further illustration of this argument, which will appear with very considerable weight

when we reflect on the high opinion they had of the Old Testament, and the honourable terms in which they speak of it

as the word and oracles of God, (Rom. iii. 2.) as given by his inspiration, (2 Tim. iii. 16.) and as that which holy men spake

* nnv/ixltxius i7y£U,««lixa avyx^iwAis, + Aoxw it xiyu Unv/xx ©ta tx"*-
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as they were moved or borne on [^tpo/tevot] by the Holy Ghost. (2 Pet. i. 21.) None can fail of observing that they
quote its authority on all occasions as decisive: yea, our Lord himself strongly intimates, not only the strict truth of the
whole, but (which is much more) that it were intolerable to suppose it chargeable with any impropriety of expression •

for this must be the sense of those remarkable words, (John x. 35.) that the scripture cannot be broken ; and the whole
force of our Lord's argument depends upon interpreting them thus. I might argue at large the improbability, and indeed
the great absurdity, of supposing that such assistances were given to Moses and the prophets as to make their writings an
infallible rule of faith and practice, and that the subjects of God's only begotten Son, and the grand minister in his kingdom,
should be left destitute of equal assistance in their work and writings. I think the argument would be unanswerable it

considered apart : But I now mention it in another view, as illustrating the persuasion the apostles had of their own inspi-

ration when they speak of their teachings and decisions as equally authentic with those of the illustrious prophets for whom
they had so great and so just a regard.

I am fully satisfied that this last argument, from the manner in which the apostles speak of themselves in their writings, will

strike the reader in proportion to the degree in which he reflects upon the true character of these excellent men, and especi-

ally upon that modesty and humility in which they bore so bright and so lovely a resemblance of their Divine Master.

Let him ask himself what he would think of any minister of Christ now, supposing him ever so eminent for learning, wisdom,
and piety, that should assume to himself such an authority? Suppose such a man, under th' influence of no miraculous
guidance, to say, not with reference to what he might quote from others, but with regard to his dictates, " The things which
" I write unto you are the commandments of the Lord : He that despiseth, despiseth not man but God : We have the mind
" of Christ ; and he that heareth not us, that receiveth not our dictates in religion, is not of God." Suppose, I say,

such language as this to be used publicly by any christian minister now on earth, and you must necessarily suppose his

character from that very hour overthrown. The whole v/orld would immediately join in loudly demanding miraculous
proofs to verify such assertions, or in condemning with just indignation such a claim, unsupported by them, as an unpar-
donable lording it over men's faith and conscience, and thrusting themselves into their Master's throne. Let us not then
charge the holy apostles with a conduct of which we should not suspect any wise and good man now upon the face of the

earth ; and which if we saw in any of our friends, our charity and respect for them would incline us to inquire after some
marks of lunacy in them as its best excuse.

I have now given an easy and popular view of the principal arguments for the inspiration of the New Testament* on
which my own faith in that important doctrine rests ; and such an one as I hope by the divine blessing may be useful to

others. I shall not enter into a particular consideration of the several objections against it, which chiefly arise from texts of

scripture in which some pretend to find^hat the apostles were actually mistaken. I have considered most of these objections

already, in my notes on the texts from whence they are taken : For almost all of them relate to passages in the historical

books, and I do not know that I have omitted any of them, but have every where given (though as briefly as I could) such

solutions as appeared to me in conscience satisfactory, though I have not stood formally to discuss them as objections against

the inspiration of those books.

The reader will observe, that very few instances have occurred in which I have judged '/ necessary to allov/ an error in

our present copies : But as in those few instances the supposed change of a word or two makes the matter perfectly easy, I

think it most respectful to the sacred vyritings to account for the seeming difficulty thus, and to impute it to the transcribers

;

(though it is certain some of these mistakes, supposing them such, did happen very early ;) because, as JMr. Seed very

properly expresses it in his excellent sermon on this subject,! (which, since I wrote the former part of this dissertation, fell

into my hands,) " a partial inspiration is to all intents and purposes no inspiration at all : For," as he justly argues against

the supposition of any mixture of error in these sacred writings, " mankind would be as much embarrassed to know what
" was inspired and what was not, as they could be to collect a religion for themselves ; the consequence of which would
" be, that we are left just where we were, and that God put himself to a great expense of miracles to etfect nothing at all : A
" consequence highly derogatory and injurious to his honour."

The arguments brought from a few passages in the Epistles to prove that the apostles did not think themselves inspired,

weak as they are, will be considered, if God permit, in their proper places. At present I shall content myself with referring

the reader to Dr. Whitby, who I think has given a satisfactory solution to them all.

There are other objections of a quite diflerent class with which I have no concern, because they affect only such a degree

of inspiration as I think it not prudent, and am sure it is not necessary, to assert. I leave them therefore to be answered

by those, if any such there be, who imagine that Paul would need an immediate revelation from heaven, and a miraculous

dictate of the Holy Ghost, to remind Timothy of the cloak and writings which he left at Troas, or to advise him to mingle

a little wine with his water.

Waving therefore the farther discussion of these topics, on which it would be more easy than profitable to enlarge, 1

shall conclude this dissertation with a reflection or two of a practical nature, into which I earnestly entreat the reader to

enter with a becoming attention.

Let me engage him seriously to pause and consider what sort of an impression it ought to make upon us, to think that

we have such a book ; a book written by a full divine inspiration : That amidst all the uncertain variety of human reason-

ings and conjectures, we have a celestial guide through the labyrinth : That Gud hath condescended to take care that we
should have a most authentic and unerring account of certain important though very distant facts, many of which were

v.rought with his own hand ; and, with these facts, should have a system of most weighty and interesting doctrines, to the

truth of which he makes himself a Witness. Such a book must, to every considerate person, appear an inestimable trea-

sure ; and it certainly calls for our most atTectionate acknowledgment, that God should confer such a favour on any of his

creatures, and much more on those who, by abusing in too many instances their natural light, had made themselves so

utterly unworthy of supernatural.

From this view of the inspiration of scripture we may also infer our obligation to study it with the greatest attention

and care; to read it in our closets and our families; and to search in the most diligent and impartial manner into its

genuine sense, design, and tendency ; which is in the main so evident, that no upright heart can fail of understanding it,

* I was desired by a friend for whose piety and good sense I have very great regard, to add a note here on the inspiration of the Old
Testament ; but as it would require a large one, and might perhaps interrupt the reader, I chuse to throw it into a Postscript at the end of ttiis

Dissertation.

+ See Mr. Seed's Sermons, Vol. IT. p. .322.
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and every truly good heart must delight to comply with it. This is indeed a most important inference, and ilictt without

which all our convictions of its divine authority will only condemn us before God and our own consciences. Let us

therefore always remember, that in consequence of all these important premises we are indispensably obliged to receive,

with calm and reverent submission, all the dictates of scripture ; to make it our oracle ; and, in this respect, to set it at a due

distance from all other writings whatsoever : as it is certain there is no other book in the world that can pretend to equal

authority, and produce equal or comparable proofs to support such a pretension. Let us measure the truth of our own
sentiments, or those of others, in the great things which scripture teaches, by their conformity to it. And oh that the

powerful charm of this blessed book might prevail to draw all that do sincerely regard it into this centre of unity ! That

dropping those unscriptural forms which have so lamentably divided the church, we might more generally content ourselves

with the simplicity of divine truths as they are here taught, and agree to put the mildest and kindest interpretation we can

upon the language and sentiments of each other. This is what I cannot forbear inculcating again and again, from a firfli

persuasion that it is agreeable to the spirit of the gospel, and pleasing to its great Author. And I inculcate it in this place

and at this time with peculiar affection, as the providence of God around us calls us loudly to do all we can with a safe con-
'

science to promote a union among Protestants. And I heartily pray that our mutual jealousies and prejudices, which some

are so unseasonably labouring to exasperate, may not provoke God to drive us together by a storm of persecution ; if perad-

venture the bond of suffering together may be strong enough to bind those whom the endearments of the same christian

profession, the same rule of faith, of manners, and of hope, have not yet been able to unite.

On the whole, let me most affectionately invite and entreat every reader, whatsoever his rank in life or his proficiency in

learning may be, seriously to consider the practical design of these sacred oracles, the sense and authority of which I have

been endeavouring to explain and assert. It is indeed a mystery in Divine Providence, that tl^ere should still remain so

much difficulty in them, as that, in many points of doctrine, thoughtful, serious, and, I trust, upright men, should form

such different opinions concerning the interpretation of so many passages, and the justice of consequences drawn from

them on the one side and on the other. But of this there can be no controversy, " That the great design of the New
" Testament (in delightful harmony with the Old) is to call off our minds from the present world, to establish us in the

" belief of a future state, and to form us to a serious preparation for it by bringing us to a lively faith in Christ, and, as

" the genuine effect of that, to a filial love to God, and a fraternal atfection for each other ;" or in one word, (and a

weightier and more comprehensive sentence was never written,) to teacii us, that denying ungodliness and worldly lusts,

we should live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world ; looking for that blessed hope, even the glorious ap-

pearance of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ. (Tit. ii. 12, 13.) To his almighty hand may our souls be com-

mitted by a faith productive of these glorious fruits ; and under the sanctifying, quickening, and supporting influences of

his Spirit, may we wait for his mercy unto eternal life ! Then shall no terror of suffering, no allurement of pleasure, no

sophistry of error, be able to seduce us : but, guided by that light and truth which shines forth in the sacred pages,

we shall march on to that holy hill where, having happily escaped all the dangers of that dark path which we now
tread, we shall greet the dawning of an everlasting day, the arising of a day-star which shall go down no more. Amen !

POSTSCRIPT.

A SKETCH OF THE ARGUMENTS BY WHICH THE INSPIRATION OF THE OLD TESTAMENT
MAY BE PROVED IN THE EASIEST METHOD, AND BY THE MOST SOLID

AND CONVINCING EVIDENCE.

If the proof of the inspiration of the Old Testament be deducea in its full compass from its first principles, we must have

recourse to a method very nearly resembling that which is taken in the three sermons referred to above, for 4Droving the

authority of the New ; that is, we must first prove, That the books are genuine, and then. That the history which they con-

tain is credible : from which premises the inspiration of the Old Testament may easily be inferred by a train of arguments

similar to that which we have pursued in the Dissertation above.

For proving the genuineness of the books, I should think it proper briefly to show (what I think hardly any will be so

ignorant and confident as to deny) that the Jewish religion is of considerable antiquity, and was founded by Moses about

fifteen hundred years before Christ's time ; and farther,—That the Jews, before and at the time of Christ, had books among
them bearing the titles of those which make up what we Protestants call the canonical books of the Old Testament ;—And
that these books, then received in the Jewish church, were the genuine works of the persons to whom they were

respectively ascribed. From hence it is easy farther to show that they have not suffered, and (considering what a

guard the Jews and christians were upon each other) could not suffer any material alteration since ; and consequently,

that the Old Testament, as now extant in the Hebrew and Chaldee languages, is genuine, and in the main such as it

originally was.

In order to prove its credibility from this established medium, we may prepare the way by showing. That
many material facts which are there recorded, are also mentioned by very ancient heathen writers. And it is

yet more important to show, as we very easily may, that there is room to go over the same leading thoughts with

those insisted upon in the second of the three sermons mentioned above, and to argue the credibility of the story from
the certain opportunities which the writers had of informing themselves as to the certain truth of the grand facts which
they assert, as having themselves been personally concerned in them, and from those many marks of integrity and piety

to be found in their writings, which may do as much as any thing of that kind can do, to obviate any suspicion of an
intention to deceive.—We may here also advance farther, and demonstrate beyond all contradiction, that the facts asserted

were of such a nature as could not possibly have gained credit had they been false; yet that they did gain most assured

credit, of which the persons receiving these books gave the most substantial evidence that can be imagined, by receiving.
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on the authority of these facts, a system of laws which, though considered as to be divinely supported, they were
admirably wise, yet were of such a nature, that without such an extraordinary providence as nothing but an assurance of
such an original could have warranted them to expect, they must necessarily have proved ruinous to the state they were
intended to regulate and establish.*

A farther and very noble evidence of the truth of the grand facts attested in the Old Testament, and of the inspiration of

a considerable part of it, may be drawn from the consideration of those numerous and various predictions to be found in it

which refer to a multitude of events, several of them before utterly unexampled, which no human sagacity could possibly

have foreseen, and which nevertheless happened exactly according to those predictions.f

Having advanced thus far, we may take up a set of arguments correspondent to those insisted on above, to prove from
its genuineness and credibility, now supposed to be evinced, that the Old Testament was written by a superintendent in-

spiration : And this we may argue, not merely or chiefly from the tradition to this purpose so generally and so early pre-

vailing in the Jewish church, though that is considerable, nor even from those very signal and glorious internal evidences of

various kinds which every competent judge may easily see and feel, but from surveying the character and circumstances of

the persons by whom the several books were written, in comparison with the genius of that dispensation under which they
lived and wrote. This may, in all the branches of the argument, be proved, in this way, with the greatest ease and
strength, concerning Moses and his writings : And when the authority of the Pentateuch is established, that of the most ma-
terial succeeding books stands in so easy and natural a connexion with it, that I think few have been found, at least since

the controversy between the Jews and the Samaritans, who have in good earnest allowed Moses to have been a messenger
from heaven, and denied the inspiration of the prophets, and of the books which we receive as written by them.

But it is obvious that the illustration of all these propositions would be the work of a large volume, rather than of such a
Postscript to a Dissertation itself of so moderate a length. I have discussed them all with the most material objections which
have been advanced against them in that course of Theological Lectures which I mentioned in the preface to the first Volume,
and which it is my continual care to render worthy the acceptance of the public in due time, by such alterations and addi-

tions as frequent reviews, in conjunction with what occurs to me in reading, conversation, or meditation, may suggest.

I shall conclude these hints with the mention of one argument for the inspiration of the Old Testament, entirely inde-

pendent on all the former, which a few words may set in a convincing light, and which must be satisfactory to all who
see the reasonableness of acquiescing in what I have urged above ; I mean,—That the inspiration, and consequently the

genuineness and credibility, of the Old Testament, may be certainly inferred from that of the New, J because our Lord and
his apostles were so far from charging the scribes and Pharisees (who on all proper occasions are censured so freely) with

having introduced into the sacred volume any merely human compositions, that, on the contrary, they not only recommend
a diligent and constant perusal of these scriptures as of the greatest importance to men's eternal happiness, but speak of them
as divine oracles, and as written by the extraordinary influence of tlie Holy Spirit upon the minds of the authors.

I desire that the following list of scriptures may'be attentively consulted and reflected on in this view. I might have
added a great many more, indeed several hundreds, in which the sacred writers of the New Testament argue from those of

the Old in such a manner as nothing could have justified but a firm persuasion that they were divinely inspired. Now as

the Jews always allowed " that the testimony of an approved prophet was sufficient to confirm the mission of one who was
" supported by it," so I think every reasonable man will readily conclude that no inspired person can erroneously attest

another to be inspired ; and indeed the very definition of plenary inspiration, as stated above, absolutely excludes any
room for cavilling on so plain a head, I throw the particular passages which I chuse to mention, into the margin below

;||

and he must be a very indolent inquirer into a question of so much importance, who does not think it worth his while to

turn carefully to them, unless he has already such a conviction of the argument that it should need no farther to be illus-

trated or confirmed.

• The reader will easily imagine 1 here refer especially to the laws relating to letting all the land lie fallow together once in seven years, and
two years together at every Jubilee ; the desertion of their borders at the three great feasts, when all the males went up to the tabernacle or
terapVe ; and the disuse of cavalry ; to omit some others.

t See Dr. Sykes's Connexion.

t It may be objected to this, that the authority of the New Testament, as stated in the sermons referred to, and in most other defences of Chris-
tianity, is in part proved from the prophecies of the Old ; so that the argument here urged would be circular. To which I would answer, I. That
if we were to take this medium alone, we must indeed subtract from tlie proof of Christianity all that branch of its evidence which grows from
prophecies in tlie Old Testament ; and then all that arises from miracles, internal arguments, and the wonderful events which have followed its

first promulgation, would stand in their full force, first to demonstrate (I thrnk to high satisfaction) the divine original of the New Testament,
and then to prove the authority of the Old : 2. That mostof the enemies of the Mosaic and christian Revelations do nevertheless own those which
we call the prophetical books of the Old Testament to be more ancient than the New; and on this foundation alone, without first taking for
granted that they are either inspired or genuine, we derive an argument for Christianity from their mere existence, and then may argue backward,
that they were divinely inspired, and therefore genuine ; and so, by a farther consequence, may infer from them tlie divine authority of the Mo-
.';aic religion, which they so evidently attest ; which is an argument something distinct from the testimony of the authors of the New Testament,
but important enough to deserve a mention.

II Jolin V. 39; Matt. iv. 4, 7, 10; Mark xii. 24 ; Luke x. 26, 27 ; Matt. v. 17, 18; xxi. 42: xxii. 29, 31,43; xxiv. 15; xxvi. 54, 56; Luke i. 67,
69,70; xvi.31; xxiv.25,27; John x. 33; Acts ii. 16,25; iii. 22,24; iv. 25; xvii.U; xviii.24,28; xxviii.25; Rom. iii. 2, 10; ix. 25, 27,29;
X. 5, II, 16; XV. 4; xvi. 26 ; 1 Cor. X. 11; 2Cor. iv. 13; vi. 16,17; Gal. iii. 8; 1 Tim. v. 18; 2Tini.iii. 15,16, Heb. i. 1, 5—13; iii. 7; Jam. ii.8;

iv. 5,6; 1 Pet. i. 10—12; 2Pet. i. 19—21.
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No. III.

ADVERTISEMENT RELATING TO THE FOLLOWING TABLE.

As I thought it would be acceptable to my readers to have the contents of the several sections of this work (which must
contain an abridgment of the evangelical history) exhibited in one connected view as concisely as possible, I chose, for
many obvious reasons, to dispose it into a Chronological Table.

So far as the harmony of the four Evangelists, and the order of the facts mentioned in them, is in question, I have
given my reasons for the present disposition, in my notes on the several sections whose connexion is liable to the greatest
disputes. But it would be a work of great additional labour to enter into a discussion of the correspondence between the
sacred chronology, in this part of it, and the profane. Had I leisure and ability to canvass all that learned men have said
in support of the different schemes they have advanced upon this head, I should think this Appendix to a Family Expositor
a very improper place to attempt it, as such an inquiry must take up a great deal of room, and as it is an affair in which
it is impossible that common readers should judge, and in which, after all, I think they have very little concern. And
indeed, to say the truth, I much question whether, on the most accurate inquiry, it is possible absolutely to fix it, since if

the very day of Herod's death could be determined, (which, after all, I think it cannot be,) there would still be room to de-
bate how long before that time Jesus was born, as also what distance of time there was between the first appearance of
John the Baptist and Christ's entering on his public ministry. One conjecture may seem more probable than another

;

but beyond conjecture, I think, none has attained 3 and the chtODology juust vary with the divereity of that conjecture oa
these particulars

The learned reader will immediately perceive, that amidst the various hypotheses which would offer themselves here, I

have taken the middle way, not only as in obscure cases i think that generally the safest, nor merely that this Table might
in the main agree with those of our illustrious chronologers Bp Pearson and Dr. Prideaux, to whose judgment on such
questions I pay a very great deference ; but chiefly as, on ttij most exact and impartial examination 1 could form of the

reasons and foundations on which other critics proceed in placing the chief events a few years higher or lower, (and it is

well known that but very few years can be in question,) I found them by no jneans satisfactory, and the former class

much less so than I imagined when I began the first volume of this work, and before I had so carefully searched into some
of the authorities.

I once thought of adding a few notes to this Table ; but I found that if I attempted any thing important, they must be
so large as greatly to swell the bulk, and therefore I have waved it ; and content myself with saying, that though I am not
without my doubts as to several articles, I know not any scheme which has, on the whole, stronger supports, and is liable

to fewer objections.

There might have been several columns added to the Table, expressing the years of other celebrated eras corresponding
With those here mentioned ; but any one may easily supply these to himself, when he recollects that the first year of the

common era of Christ's birth, from which we reckon this the 1760th, was (according to the computation here received)

the 4004th from the creation of the world, the 753d from the building of Rome, and the 4714th of the Julian period.

It may not be improper to repeat what I liave observed elsewhere, that according to Sir Isaac Newton's computation, the

Jewish Passover happened, A. D. 30, on Saturday, March 25. A. D. 31, on Wednesday, March 28. A. D. 32, on
Monday, April 14. A. D. 33, on Friday, April 3. and A. D. 34, on Friday, April 23.
To this I shall only add, that Augustus, in whose days Christ was born, reigned after the defeat of Mark Antony at

Actium 44 years. Tiberius, after he had been colleague with Augustus in the Empire about three years, became sole

Emperor on the death of Augustus, August 19, A. D. 14. Caligula succeeded on the death of Tiberius, March 16,

A. D. 37. Claudius succeeded on the death of Caligula, Jan. 24, A. D. 41. And Nero on the death of Claudius,

October 13, A. D. 54, whose reign continued to June 9, A. D. 68, beyond the limits of this history.
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SEVERAL EVENTS RECORDED IN THE HISTORY OF THE EVANGELISTS AND ACTS OF THE
APOSTLES : CONTAINING ALSO THE CONTENTS OF THE SEVERAL

SECTIONS OF THIS WORK.
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After Luke's Preface, sect. i. and,

John's account of the divinity of our blessed Redeemer, sect ii.

The historical facts follow in the order here represented,

The angel Gabriel appears to Zacharias, to give him notice of the approaching conception and birth

of his son John the Baptist, sect. iii.

Six months after, he informs the Virgin Mary of the conception of Christ to be born of her, sect. iv.

Mary visits Elisabeth, and breaks out into a song of praise, sect. v.

John the Baptist is born and circumcised, sect. vi. ; and Zacharias utters an inspired song of praise,

sect. vii.

The suspicion of Joseph, occasioned by Mary's pregnancy, removed by the appearance of an angel,

sect. viii.

The genealogy of Jesus Christ, sect. ix.

Jesus is born at Bethlehem, and his birth revealed to the shepherds : He is circumcised the eighth

day, sect. x.

The purification of Mary, the song of Simeon, and testimony of Anna, sect. xi.

The inquiry, worship, and return of the Magi, sect. xii. ; after which Jesus is carried into Egypt,

and the infants at Bethlehem are massacred, sect. xiii.

Herod dying, the holy family returns and settles at Nazareth, sect. xiii.

Jesus at twelve years old goes up with his parents to the Passover at Jerusalem, discourses with the

doctors in the temple, and returns to Nazareth, sect. xiv.

John the Baptist opens his ministry, and multitudes come to receive his baptism, sect. xv. ; to whom
he addresses suitable admonitions, proclaims the approach of the Messiah, sect, xvi.; and gives a public

testimony to the dignity of his person, sect. xvii.

Jesus comes from Nazareth, and is baptized by John ; the Spirit descends upon him, and a voice

from heaven declares him to be the Son of God, sect, xviii.

Jesus is led into the wilderness, where he fasts forty days, and is tempted by the devil, sect. xix.

John is examined by the Jews, and declares he is not the Messiah, referring them to one incompara-

bly superior to himself, sect. xx. ; sees Jesus coming towards him, and bears a repeated testimony to

him as the Lamb of God ; upon which two of his disciples follow Jesus, and Andrew brings Peter to

him, sect. xxi.

Jesus goes into Galilee, where he calk Philip and Nathaniel, sect. xxii.

Attends a marriage there at Cana, where he performs the miracle of turning water into wine,

sect, xxiii.

Rlakes a short visit to Capernaum, and from thence goes up to Jerusalem to the FirstPassover after

his entrance on his ministry, and drives the traders there out of the temple, sect. xxiv.

His conference with Nicodemus, sect. xxv. xxvi.

Goes from Jerusalem into the land of Judea, and there baptizes by his disciples : John hears of i1,

and rejoicing in it, gives his last public testimony to Jesus, sect, xxvii.

John is cast into prison for his faithfulness in reproving Herod, sect, xxviii.

Jesus, near the winter solstice, returns into Galilee through Samaria, confers with a woman of Sichar,

and spends two days there, sect. xxix. xxx.

Comes into Galilee, and preaches there ; and while at Cana, cures a nobleman's son who was dying

at Capernaum, sect. xxxi.

Preaches at Nazareth ; but being rejected there, goes to settle for a while at Capernaum, sect, xxxii.

Preaches with great acceptance at Capernaum, and calls Peter, Andrew, James, and John, to a moie

stated attendance upon him, sect, xxxiii. xxxiv.
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Casts out a devil in the synagogue at Capernaum, and cures Peter's mother-in-law, sect. xxxv.
The next morning, after retirement, he sets out on a circuit to the other cities of Galilee, and is fol-

lowed by multitudes from various parts, sect, xxxvi.

Preaches his celebrated sermon on the mount, sect, xxxvii.— xliii.

Descending from the mount, he cleanses a leper, and then withdraws into the wilderness to pray,
sect. xliv.

Returns to Capernaum, where he cures a man disabled by the palsy, and calls Matthew, sect. xlv.

Goes up to his Second Passover at Jerusalem, where he cures the lame man at the pool of Bethesda on
the sabbath, and vindicates that action before the sanhedrim, sect, xlvi.—xlviii.

Returning into Galilee, he vindicates his disciples for rubbing out the ears of corn on the sabbath-
day, sect, xlix ; and on another sabbath cures a man with a withered hand, and justifies his healing ori

that day, sect. 1.

Multitudes follow him to the shore on his withdrawing to the sea of Galilee, whom he heals of all

their diseases, and charges those that were possessed not to discover who he was, sect. li.

Having spent the night in prayer on a mountain, he chuses tlie twelve apostles, and then comes dowa
into the plain, where he works many miracles before the multitude, sect. lii. ; and repeats several passages
which he had delivered in his sermon on the mount, sect. liii. liv.

Returns to Capernaum, and cures at a distance the centurion's servant who was sick of a palsv,

sect. Iv.

Going the next day to Nairn, he raises the widow's son from the dead, sect, Ivi.

Answers the disciples of John, who came to ask him whether he was the Messiah, sect. Ivii. ; dis-

courses to the multitude concerning John, sect. Iviii. ; and laments over the impenitent cities of Ga-
ilee, sect. lix.

Dines at a Pharisee's house, and vindicates the woman who anointed his feet there, sect. Ix.

Makes a progress through every city in those parts, attended by the twelve, and certain pious women

:

answers the blasphemous Pharisees who charged his miracles on a compact with Satan, cautions them
against the unpardonable sin, and warns them of the danger of their sinful words, sect. Ixi. Ixii.

Upbraids the perverseness of the Pharisees in demanding a sign from heaven, and delivers the parable

of the relapsing demoniac, sect. Ixiii.

Declares his resolution of persisting in his work, and his endeared affection to his obedient disciples,

sect. Ixiv.

Goes to the sea-side, and there delivers to the multitude the parable of the sower, sect. Ixv. ; which he

explains to his disciples,- sect. Ixvi. ; delivers and explains the parable of the tares, sect. Ixvii. ; and
then adds those of the springing seed, the mustard seed, the leaven, the hid treasure, the pearl, and the

net, sect. Ixviii.

Having answered some that seemed disposed to follow him, he crosses the sea and stills a tempest,

sect. Ixix.

Arriving at the country of the Gadarenes, he dispossesses two demoniacs ; and permitting the

demons to enter into a herd of swine, he is desired by the Gadarenes to depart, and crosses over to Ca-
pernaum, sect. Ixx.

Being entertained at Matthew's house, he justifies his conversing with publicans and sinners, and vin-

icates his disciples in omitting some austerities tliat were practised by others, sect. Ixxi.

Having cured a woman of a flux of blood, he raises frorn the dead the daughter of Jairus, and per-

forms some other miracles, sect. Ixxii.

Goes from Capernaum to Nazareth, and being again rejected there, begins another circuit, sect,

xxiii.

Sends out his twelve apostles with proper instructions to prepare his way j and after this they go and

preach in different parts, sect. Ixxiv.—Ixxvi.

Herod hears of his fame, and suspects him to be John the Baptist risen from the dead, whom he had

lately beheaded in prison, sect. Ixxvii.

The apostles meet him again a little before another passover, and he retires with them to the desert of

Bethsaida by sea: Multitudes flock to hear him, and he miraculously feeds five thousand : They would
have made him king, but he obliges his disciples to take ship ; and having dismissed the multitude, re-

tires to pray, sect. Ixxviii.

The disciples crossing the sea, are overtaken by a storm : Jesus comes to them walking on the sea, and

slills the tempest ; and landing near Capernaum many are brought that were diseased, and he cures

all that touch him, sect. Ixxix.

Being followed by the multitude to Capernaum, he tells them of their worldly views in seeking iiim,

le'clares himself to be the Bread of life, and urges the necessity and benefit of fcieding on him, sect.

Ixxx. Ixxxi.

The people murmur at his doctrine, and many of his hearers leave him : The apostles assure him of

their continued fidelity, but he foretells the treachery of Juda?, sect. Ixxxii.

The Pharisees blaming his disciples for eating with unwashed hands, he vindicates their neglect of

human traditions, condemns the Pharisees for preferring them to the law of God, and inculcates the ne-

cessity of inward purity, sect. Ixxxiii. Ixxxiv.

About the tin e of his Third Passover, Jesus withdraws to the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, where he casts

out a demon from the daughter of a Syrophenician woman ; and returning through the coasts of Deca-

polis to the sea of Galilee, cures a man deaf and dumb, sect. Ixxx v.

After many other amazing miracles, he feeds four thousand, and then takes ship with his disciples, and

goes to D^ilmanutha, in the coasts of Magdala, sect. Ixxxvi.
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Upbraids tlie Pharisees again for asking a sign from heaven, and cautions his disciples against theii

'

leaven and that of the Sadducees, sect. Ixxxvii. <

Heals a blind man at Bethsaida; and going from thence to Caesarea Philippi, acknowledges to hi

disciples that he is the Messiah, and commends Peter's confession of him under that character, seci

ixxxvii i.

Foretells his approaching sufferings, rebukes Peter for being offended at the mention of them, and ex

liorts his followers to self-denial, and a readiness for martyrdom, sect, ixxxix.

Christ is transfigured, and discourses with his disciples concerning the expectation the Jews had ol

Elijah, sect. xc.

Descending from the mountain where he was transfigured, he casts out an obstinate demon, that had
withstood the attempts of his disciples, sect. xci.

Continuing his progress through Galilee, ho again warns his disciples of his approaching sufferings
;

at which they are offended, sect. xcii.

Comes to Capernaum, and makes provision by a miracle to pay the tribute, ibid.

Perceiving his disciples v.'ere contending who should be greatest, he recommends humility and morti

fication to them, sect, xciii. ; advises how to deal with an offending brother, sect. xciv. ; and urges for-

giveness by the parable of the uimierciful servant, sect. xcv.

Keproves John for rebuking one who cast out demons in his name, because not of their company
sect. xcvi.

Chuses the seventy, and sends them out to preach, with large instructions, like those he had given to

the twelve apostles, sect, xcvii.

Discourses with his brethren about his going up to the Feast of Tabernacles, and tarries some days after

them in Galilee, sect, xcviii. Then goes up to Jerusalem about the middle of the feast, (which was in

September,) and preaches in the temple, vindicating his own conduct, and asserting his divine mission,

sect. xcix.

The sanhedrim, alarmed at the regard the people showed him, send officers to seize him ; but he de-

clares they should not execute their purposes as yet, sect. c. The officers admire his preaching, and re-

turn without him ; which occasions a debate in the sanhedrim between Nicodemus and his brethren,

sect. ci.

Having spent the night in retirement, he returns in the morning to the temple, where he declines giv

ing judgment in the case of the adulteress, sect. cii. Speaking of himself as the Light of the world, he

warns his hearers of the danger of infidelity, sect. ciii. ; shows the vanity of depending on a descent

t'rom Abraham, sect. civ. ^ and declares his own existence to be prior to that of Abraham ; at which tiie

Jews are so offended as to go about to stone him, but he miraculdusly escapes out of tlieir hands, sect, cv

Before he sets out on his last circuit through Galilee, the seventy return with joy, and report the sue

cess of their embassy, sect. cvi.

Jesus answers the scribe who inquired the way to life, and delivers the parable of the good Samaritan,

sect. cvii.

Leaving Jerusalem he comes to Bethany, where he commends Mary's attention to his word as better than

Martha's care to entertain him, sect, cviii.

Being returned to Galilee, he gives his disciples several instructions relating to prayer, sect. cix.

Dining with a Pharisee, he admonishes him and his brethren of their guilt and danger, sect. ex. ; and
afterwards cautions his disciples against hypocrisy and the fear of man, sect. cxi. ; declines to decide a

case of property, and delivers the parable of the rich fool, sect. cxii. ; repeating the cautions against

covetousness which he had formerly given in his sermon on the mount, sect, cxiii. ; and urging them to

watchfulness, in expectation of his second coming and of tlieir last account, sect. cxiv.

Declares his desire of accomplishing his work, and warns his hearers of the danger of neglecting hi?

message, sect. cxv. ; urges the necessity of repentance, and delivers the parable of the barren fig-tree, sect.

cxvi. ; then cures a crooked woman on the sabbath-day, sect, cxvii. ; and continues his journey toward

Jerusalem, not intimidated by the fear of Herod from pursuing his plan, sect, cxviii.

Being invited to dine with a Pliarisee, he cures a man who had a dropsy, and vindicates his healing on

the sabbath-day, sect. cxix. ; foretells, in the parable of the great supper, the rejection of the Jews and

calling of the Gentiles, sect. cxx. ; and urges tiie necessity of deliberate resolution in religion, sect. cxxi.

The publicans and sinners flocking to hear him, he delivers the parables of the lost sheep and piece of

money, sect, c.xxii. ; that of the prodigal son, sect, cxxiii. ; the unjust steward, sect, cxxiv. ; the rich glut-

ton and Lazarus, sect, cxxv, 5 and concludes with exhorting his disciples to simplicity, forgiveness, and

humility, sect, cxxvi.

Passing through Samaria, as he was going up to the Feast of Dedication, he rebukes the intemperate

zeal of James and John, and heals ten lepers, sect, cxxvii.

As he was near Jerusalem, he warns the Jews against expecting a pompous appearance of the Mes-

siah's kingdom, and foretells their approaching destruction, sect, cxxviii.
;

presses his disciples to perse-

verance in prayer by the parable of the importunate widow, and recommends humility by that of the

Pharisee and publican, sect, cxxix.

Being come to Jerusalem at the Feast of Dedication in December, he opens the eyes of a man born

blind, sect. cxxx. ; the man is examined by the sanhedrim, and excommunicated ; Jesus meets him,

and declares himself to be the Son of God, sect, cxxxi.

Having admonished the Pharisees of their danger, he represents himself, first as the Door of thf

sheep-fold, sect, cxxxii., then as the good Shepherd of the flock, sect, cxxxiii. ; and discourses of hi>

union with the Father j upon which the Jews attempt to seize him, and he retires beyond Jordan,

sect . cxxxiv.
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Jesus declares against divorces, sect, cxxxv. ; blesses the little children, sect, cxxxvi. ; answers the

young ruler who applied so respectfully to him ; discourses of the danger of riches, sect, cxxxvii. ; and
warns the Jews not to envy the Gentiles' being called to equal privileges with themselves, by the para-

ble of the labourers in the vineyard, sect, cxxxviii.

Hearing of the sickness of Lazarus, he determines to return into Judea, sect, cxxxix. ; where he raises

Lazarus from the dead, sect. cxl.

The sanhedrim agreeing Jesus should be put to death, and publishing a proclamation against him, he
retires to Ephraim, sect. cxli.

Setting out on his last journey to Jerusalem, he tells his disciples what he should suffer there, rebukes
the ambition of Zebedee's sons, and exhorts to humility, sect, cxlii.

Passing through Jericho, he cures the two blind men, and converts Zaccheus the publican, sect, cxliii.

;

After which he delivers the parable of the ten pounds, and represents the vengeance he would take on his

enemies, sect, cxiiv.

He is entertained at Bethany, and his feet anointed by Mary : Many fiock thither to see Lazarus,

whom also the chief priests conspire to kill, sect. cxlv.

Christ rides in triumph to Jerusalem on the first day of the week, sect, cxlvi. When he came near

the city he weeps over it, and at his entrance goes into the temple, which he vindicates a second time

from the profanation of the traders, and performs several miracles there, sect, cxlvii.

Discourses with some Greeks who came up to the passover, and retires in the evening to Bethany,

sect, cxlviii.

Christ, returns to Jerusalem the next morning, (that is, on Monday in the Passion week,) and by the

way curses the barren fig-tree, sect, cxlix. ; visits the temple, and again reforms the abuses of the traders;

the priests are exasperated, and he retires in the evening, sect. cl.

Returning to Jerusalem on Tuesday morning, the fig-tree is found withered away : Coming again in-

to the temple, he confounds (he members of the sanhedrim who questioned his authority; utters the

parable of the complaisant but disobedient son, sect. cli. ; and then that of the vineyard let out to hus-

bandmen, sect. clii. ; and of the wedding-feast and garment, sect, cliii.

Confounds the attempt to ensnare him in the question about paying tribute, sect. cliv.
;
proves the re-

surrection against the Sadducees, sect. civ. ; answers the question as to the first commandment of the law,

sect. civi. ; and repeats his charges and denunciations against the Pharisees, sect clvii. clviii.

Going out of the temple, he applauds the liberality of a poor widow, sect. clix. ; foretells the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, acquainting his disciples with the signs of its approach, and of his second coming,

sect. clx.—clxii. ; and urges the suddenness of his appearance as an engagement to watchfulness, sect,

clxiii. ; which he enforces by the parable of the ten virgins, sect, clxiv. ; and of the talents, sect. clxv.

;

concluding his discourse with a most affecting description of the last judgment, sect, clxvi.

The rulers contrive how they may seize Jesus : Judas makes an infamous contract to betray him : he

retires at night to the Mount of Olives, sect, clxvii.

Christ returns again on Wednesday to teach in the temple as before ; but the particulars are not re-

corded, ibid.^

On Thursday morning he directs two of his disciples to go and prepare the passover, which was his

Fourth and Last Passover: He comes in the evening, and sits down with his apostles to that feast,

sect, clxviii.

At the antepast. he rebukes their ambition and washes their feet, sect, clxix. At supper he intimates

who should betray him, and Judas upon this retires, sect. clxx. He exhorts them to mutual love, fore-

tells Peter's fall, sect, clxxi. and then institutes the eucharist, sect, clxxii.

Alter this he addresses his disciples with a large consolatory discourse, sect, clxxiii.—clxxviii. which

he closes with a solemn prayer, sect, clxxix. clxxx. : Then retires from the guest-chamber to the garden

of Gethsemane, renewing his caution to Peter and his brethren, sect, clxxxi.

Christ falls into an agony : His disciples sleep, sect, clxxxii. Judas betrays him : He yields himself

up, and they forsake him, sect, clxxxiii. He is conducted to the palace of Caiaphas, where Peter denies

him, sect, clxxxi v.

Fie is examined and condemned on Friday morning by the sanhedrim, sect, clxxxv. ; Then is brought

before Pilate and examined by him, sect, clxxxvi. ; is sent to Herod, who returns him to Pilate, sect,

clxxxvii. ; who having in vain attempted his release, declaring to the Jews he fourid no fault in him, at

length yields to their importunity, and gives judgment against him, sect, clxxxviir.

Being delivered up by Pilate, after various abuses he is led forth to Calvary and nailed to the cross,

sect, clxxxix. His garments are divided ; and while he is himself outrageously insulted, he shows mercy

to the penitent robber, sect. cxc. ; and having commended his mother to the care of John, expires

:

Amazing prodigies attend his death, and alarm the spectators, sect. cxci.

Clirist's body is pierced on the cross ; then begged and buried by Joseph of Arimathea, sect, cxcii.

Judas confesses his guilt on Christ's being condemned, and hangs himself in despair, sect, c.xciii.

On the morrow after the crucifixion, (which was the Jewish sabbath, or Saturday,) the Jews desire to

have the sepulchre secured, and procure a guard to watch it, ibid.

Christ rises from the dead early on the Lord'sday morning : Mary Magdalene finding the sepulchre

open, calls Peter and John, who enter into it and return, while Christ makes his first appearance to her,

sect, cxciv.

The other women coming to the sepulchre, are informed of his resurrection by angels, who bid them

:,'0 and tell his disciples : He appears to them as they return, and they report it to his incredulous disci-

ples, sect. cxcv.

The guards who had fled away make their report of what had passed to the chief priests, and are hired
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to disguise the truth. Christ appears to Peter, sect, cxcvi. and then to the two disciples on their way to

b]nimaus, sect, cxcvii. who return and report it ; and while they are together, Christ appears to all the

company the same evening, sect, cxcviii.

On that day seven-night iie appears again to the eleven, Thomas being with them, and offers to be
examined by his touch, sect, cxcix.

He discovers himself to Peter and other disciples at the sea of Tiberias while they were fishing, sect,

cc. ; and after a remarkable discourse with that apostle, foretells his martyrdom, sect. cci.

Christ appears to the whole body of the disciples in Galilee, and afterwards meets the apostles several

times at Jerusalem, discoursing with them of the affairs of Jiis kingdom, sect. ccii.

He leads them out of the city, and having blessed them, ascends to heaven in their sight : They re-

turn joyful to Jerusalem, sect, cciii. ; with which the history of the Evangelists concludes.

Contents of the Acts of the Apostles.

Christ (as was said before) ascends to heaven from the Mount of Olives in the view of his apostles,

forty days after his resurrection, sect. i.

The apostles return to Jerusalem, and being assembled with the rest of his disciples, Matthias is chosen
in the room of Judas, sect. ii.

The Holy Spirit descends upon the apostles on the day of Pentecost, and people of all nations hear

them speak in their own language: Peter declares that this v^-as what the prophet Joel had foretold,

sect. iii. and shows that Jesus whom they crucified was risen from the dead, and was the true Messiah,

sect. iv. Great numbers are converted and baptized, and converts are daily added to the church, sect. v.

Peter and John cure a man who had been lame from his birth at the gate of the temple, sect. vi.

Peter makes an affectionate discourse to the people assembled on that occasion, sect. vii.

The two apostles are seized by order of the sanhedrim, and beJng examined bv that court, courage-

ously declare their resolution of persisting to preach in the name of Jesus : they are severely threatened

and dismissed, sect. viii.

Returning to their company, they all unite in an inspired prayer, which is attended with a new efTu

sion of the Spirit. The number and zeal of the converts increase : many estates are sold, and the price

distributed, sect. ix.

Ananias and Sapphira are struck dead for their fraudulent dealing : the church increases, and extraordi-

nary miracles are wrought, sect. x.

The twelve are apprehended and imprisoned, and after a miraculous deliverance are brought before

the sanhedrim and scourged ; but, by Gamaliel's prudent advice, are discharged without farther severi-

ties, sect. xi.

The seven deacons are chosen : the number of disciples multiplies, and many of the priests believe,

sect. xii.

Stephen disputing strenuously with the Jews, is seized and brought before the sanhedrim, ibid. Being

accused of blasphemy, he makes a long defence, but is interrupted in it, and tumultuously stoned to

death, Saul heartily concurring in the execution, sect. xiii.—xv.

A great persecution is raised at Jerusalem, where Saul makes havoc of the church, who being all dis-

persed but the apostles, go into other parts and preach the word, sect. xvi.

Philip the deacon preaches Christ at Samaria, and many believe ; which also Simon Magus pro-

fesses to do, and is baptized, ihid. Peter and John being sent by the apostles, communicate the Spirit

by the imposition of their hands ; and Simon offering money for the like power, Peter detects and cen-

sures his hypocrisy. The two apostles return to Jerusalem, preaching the word in many villages of the

Samaritans, sect. xvii.

Piiilip is ordered by an angel info the desert in the way to Gaza, where he instructs an Ethiopian

eunuch in the faith of Christ ; and having baptized him, the Spirit takes him to Azotus, from whence,

when he had preached in all the cities of the neighbouring coast, he comes to Csesarea, sect, xviii.

Saul setting out for Damascus with an intent to persecute the church there, is miraculously converted

by Christ's appearing to him on the way, who bids him go to Damascus, where he should hear what

he must do. The light that shone around him strikes him blind ; and being led to Damascus, he con

tinues three days fasting, sect. xix.

Ananias by divine direction comes and restores his sight, declaring that the Lord had chosen him to

be his witness unto all of what he had seen and heard ; and having baptized him, he receives the Holy

Spirit, sect. xx.

Immediately he preaches Christ at Damascus, and confounds the Jews, proving that Jesus is the true

Messiah, i/)id.

Then goes into Arabia, and preaches there ; from whence he returns to Damascus, where the Jews

seek to kill him, but he makes his escape in the night, ibid.

Three years after his conversion, Saul returns to Jerusalem, and is introduced by Barnabas to Peter

and James ; but preaching boldly there, he is again in danger from the Jews : on which the brethren

conduct him to Cassarea, and send him away to Tarsus, ibid.

The persecution ceases, and the churches are multiplied, ibid.

Peter making a progress through the neighbouring parts, cures .Eneas of a palsy at Lydda, and raises

Dorcas from the dead at Joppa, sect. xxi.

Cornelius, a devout centurion, is divinely admonished to send to Joppa for Peter, who, in obedience

to the divine command, comes with his messengers to Caesarea, preaches the gospel to him and hi?

friends though Gentiles, and receives them into the church by baptism, sect. xxii. xxiii.

Peter returning to Jerusalem, is questioned by the brethren of the circumcision for his conversing with

IIGI
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Cal' An. such as were uncircumcised ; but on liis giving an account of the matter, they acquiesce, and bless

gnla Do. God for his grace to the Gentiles, sect. xxiv.

4 40 The gospel is preached at Antioch, and a great number of the Greeks believe. Barnabas is sent from

the church at Jeri'salem to confirm the disciples at Antioch, who are first called christians there, sect.

XXV.

O 2 42 Barnabas goes to Tarsus for Saul, and bringing him to Antioch, they spend a year together there,

6id.

£-. 3 43 Agabus comes thither from Jerusalem, and foretells an approaching famine: A collection is resolved

upon for the poor brethren in Judea, which is sent to Jerusalem by the hands of Barnabas and Saul,

idid.

44 Herod Agrippa puts James to death at Jerusalem, and imprisons Peter, who is delivered by an angel,

sect. xxvi.

Herod extravagantly applauded at Caesarea, dies miserably by the stroke of an angel, sect, xxvii.

Barnabas and Saul having executed their commission, and carried to Jerusalem what was collected for

the poor brethren, return to Antioch, and bring with them John, surnamed Mark, sect, xxviii.

45 The Holy Spirit orders Barnabas and Saul to be set apart to preach to the Gentiles : They go to Se-

leucia attended by John, and from thence sail to Cyprus : Having preached at Salamis, they go through

the island to Paphos, where Elymas opposing them is struck blind by Saul, (hereafter called Paul,) and
Sergius Paul us the proconsul is converted, Hid.

From hence they sail to Perga in Pamphylia, where John departing from them returns to Jerusalem,

sect. xxix.

46 Paul and Barnabas go on to Antioch in Pisidia, where Paul makes a long discourse in the synagogue,

and the Gentiles desire to hear him again, idid. The Jews rejecting the word, they turn to the Gentiles,

and as many as are determined for eternal life believe, sect. xxx.

A persecution being raised against them by the Jews, they are driven away, and go to Iconium, idid.

Many converts are made there both of the Jews and Greeks. The unbelieving Jews stir up the iiuilti-

tude against them, and they depart to Lystra, where they cure a lame man ; on which the people take

them to be gods, and are hardly restrained from sacrificing to them, sect. xxxi. But being followed thither

by the Jews, the people are persuaded to stone Paul, who being left for dead, recovers and goes with

Barnabas to Derbe, from whence they return through Pisidia and Pamphylia, constituting presbyters in

every church, and sailing from Attalia, come back to Antioch in Syria, where, having called the church

together, they report the wonderful success of their ministry among the Gentiles, sect, xxxii.

48 Paul and Barnabas continue a long time with the disciples at Antioch, idid.

The Jewish converts urge the necessity of circumcision : Debates arise at Antioch ; and Paul and Bar-

nabas are sent, with some others, to consult the apostles and elders at Jerusalem, sect, xxxiii.

49 Having passed through Phoenicia and Samaria in their way, declaring the conversion of the Gentiles,

to the great joy of all the brethren they come to Jerusalem, where the matter is debated in a full assembly

:

in which, after Peter and James had spoken for their liberty, the celebrated decree is made in favour of

the Gentile converts, ibid, and xxxiv.

Thev send back messengers with Paul and Barnabas, who arrive at Antioch with the decree; and
having made some stay there, Judas returns to the apostles, but Silas chuses to continue longer there,

sect. XXXV.

10 5o! Peter comes down to Antioch, and is publicly reproved by Paul for dissimulation in his conduct,

'idid. a.

I

Paul with Silas, and Barnabas with John surnamed Mark, set out different ways to visit tlie churches

they had lately planted, ibid.

I

Paul and Silas travel through Syria and Cilicia and several provinces of the Lesser Asia, and come to

Derbe and Lystra, where having associated Timothy with them, they go on to Phrygia, Galatia, and

Mvsia, and from thence come to Troas, where they are called to Macedonia, sect, xxxvi.

11 51! Being joined by Luke at Troas, they sail from thence and cross the sea to Europe, passing by Sa-

mothracia to Neapolis, where they land and go to Philippi, ibid.

I
Having preached at Philippi, Lydia is converted, and receives them into her house: But a tumult

arising on Paul's dispossessing the Pythoness, he and Silas are scourged and thrown into prison : The
jailor is miraculously awakened and converted, sect, xxxvii. On pleading they were Romans, the

magistrates come and dismiss them ; and having visited the brethren, they depart from Philippi,

sect, xxxviii.

I

Passing through Amphipolis and Apollonia, they come to Thessalonica, where Paul having preached

in the synagogue and planted a christian church, the unbelieving Jews stir up the mob against them,

and oblige them to depart, sect, xxxix.

12 53 Being come to Beroea, they are received more candidly by the Jews there, many of whom, and of the

Greeks, believe ; but being followed thither by the Jews of Thessalonica, Paul goes away to Atiiens,

appointing Silas and Timothy to follow him, ibid.

! Paul, greatly moved at the idolatry which prevailed at Athens, makes an excellent discourse to the

philosophers there ; who most of them make light of what he says, but some believe, sect. xl.

I

Paul departs from Athens to Corinth, where he finds Aquila and Priscilla, and lodging at their house,

works as a tent-maker, but preaches every sabbath-day to the Jews and Greeks, sect. xli.

13 53 Silas and Timothy come to him here : and Pau^ rejected by the Jews, turns to the Gentiles, many of

whom believe and are baptized, ibid.

Being encouraged in his work by a vision of Christ, Paul continues at Corinth a year and six

months, and is rescued by Gallio from the rage of the Jews, ibid.
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From hence he writes his First and Second Epistles to the Thessalonians, and that to the Galatians,

ibid. i.

Paul departs from Corinth to Cenchrea, where, in performance of a vow which he had made, he shaves

his head : From thence he sails to Ephesus, where he leaves Aquila and Priscilla, whom he had brought

with him from Corinth ; and spending but one sabbath there as he was hastening to the passover, pur-

sues his voyage to Caesarea, where he lands and goes up to Jerusalem. There he salutes the church, and
having kept the feast, returns to Antioch in Syria, sect. xlii.

Having continued there some time, Paul sets out on another progress, (which was the third that be-

gan from thence since his conversion,) in which he visits the Asian churches, and particularly those ol

Galatia and Phrygia, ibid.

Apollos, in the mean time, preaches at Ephesus ; and being farther instructed in the christian doc-

trine by Aquila and Priscilla, goes over to Achaia, and preaches at Corinth and other places in that

province, ibid.

While Apollos was watering what Paul had planted at Corinth, Paul comes to Ephesus, where some
of John's disciples being instructed by him, are baptized and receive the Spirit, sect, xliii.

Having taught there in the synagogue three months, meeting with opposition from the Jews, he se-

parates the disciples, and discourses daily for two years in tlie school of Tyrannus—performing extraor-

dinary miracles, while the exorcist Jews are beaten by a demoniac they would have dispossessed ; and
preaching the word with such success that many believe and burn their magical books, ibid.

About this time he writes his First Epistle to the Corinthians, sect. xliv. a.

Paul thinks of setting out for Macedonia and Achaia, from whence he would go to Jerusalem, and

afterwards to Rome ; but sending Timothy and Erastus into Macedonia, he alters his design, and tarries

some time longer in that part of Asia, ibid.

Demetrius the silversmith raising a tumult against him, the mob is enraged, and cries out for Diana :

Paul is advised not to venture among them : The chancellor comes and appeases the tumult, ibid.

Paul leaving Timothy, who was now returned to him, at Ephesus, departs from thence ; and having

passed through Troas in his way, crosses the sea to Macedonia, where he visits the several churches, ga-

thering a contribution, as he passed, for the poor brethren in Judea, sect. xlv.

In this journey he writes his Second Epistle to the Corinthians : as also, probably, his First to

Timothy, ibid, b, c.

From Macedonia he goes on to Greece, where he visits the churches at Corinth and in the neigh-

bouring parts of Achaia ; and having finished his collection, after three months' abode there, being now
ready to embark for Syria, to avoid the Jews he chuses to return by Macedonia, ihid.

From Corinth, in this journey, the apostle writes his Epistle to the Romans, ibid. c.

Timothy being returned from Ephesus, accompanies Paul in his journey, with Luke and several

others, who sail from Philippi after the passover week to Troas, where, on the first day of the week,

Paul celebrates the eucharist, and having preached till midnight, raises Eutychus to life, who was killed

by a fall as he slept ; after which he proceeds on his voyage, and comes to Miletus, designing, if possible,

to be at Jerusalem by Pentecost, ibid.

At Miletus he sends for the elders of the Ephesiaa church, and takes his leave of them in an afTectionatt

discourse, sect. xlvi.

Paul and his company pursue their voyage, and having sailed by divers places come to Caesarea,

where they are entertained at Philip's house ; and notwithstanding the repeated warnings that

were given him by inspired persons of what the Jews would do to him, he resolutely goes up to Jeru-

salem, sect, xlvii.

Upon his coming to Jerusalem, after an interview with James and the elders of the church there,

Paul being advised to join with some that had a vow, to obviate the prejudices of the Jews, begins hi>

purification ; but is assaulted in the temple by some Jews from Asia, who so incense the people, that

they would have killed him if Lysias the Roman tribune had not Come and prevented it, who orders his

soldiers to bind him and take him into the castle, sect, xlviii.

As they were carrying him away, Paul obtains leave to speak to the people, and gives them an account

of his conversion, and of the call he had to preach the gospel, sect. xlix. : But upon mentioning hi>

being sent unto the Gentiles, the Jews are enraged and will hear him no farther : The tribune order^

that he should be scourged ; which Paul escapes by pleading he is a Roman, sect. I.

Paul being brought before the sanhedrim, occasions a division in the council ; and a tumult arising,

the tribune takes him away. Christ appears in a vision to Paul, and tells him he should testify concern-

j him at Rom.e. The Jews conspire to assassinate him, which being made known to Paul, the tri-

bune is informed of their design, sect. li.

Lysias sends away Paul under a guard, who bring him by night to Antipatris, and conduct hiui

from thence to Felix the Roman governor at Caesarea, who orders him into custody till his accusers

came, sect. hi.

He is soon followed thither by the high-priest and elders of the Jews ; and Tertullus accusing him, tht

Jews affirm ihat what he said was true, ibid. But Paul having made his defence, Felix adjourns the causc

till Lysias should come down, and only orders him to be kept under a gentle confinement, with liberty

for his friends to come to him, sect, liii.

On hearing Paul discourse before him and his wife Drusilla, Felix trembles, and puts him ofTto ano-

ther opportunity ; but though he frequently sent for him afterwards, it was only with a view of getting

money IVom him to release him, sect. liv.

When Paul had been in custody two years, Felix, on quitting his government, to gratify the Jews,

leai'es Paul a prisoner, ibid.
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Festus succeeding Felix, is applied to by the Jews, who renew their complaints against Paul. He
makes his defence before Festus ; and to avoid his sending him to Jerusalem, appeals to Caesar, ibid.

King Agrippa and Berenice coming to visit the new governor, Festus acquaints them with the case of

Paul ; and, at the king's request, Paul is produced before him in a large assembly, sect. Iv. Being per-

mitted to speak for himself, Paul makes an excellent defence, and gives such an account of himself and
his doctrine, that Agrippa is almost persuaded to be a christian ; and the assembly rising, he declares

Paul might be set at liberty if he had not appealed to Caesar, sect. Ivi.

Paul is shipped for Italy with some other prisoners in custody of a centurion, and is attended in his

voyage by Luke and Aristarchus. Having suffered great extremity in a storm, Paul is assured by an

angel that none of them should perish ; which he declares, for their encouragement, to those that sailed

with him, sect. Ivii. The storm continues many days, and they at length are shipwrecked on the coast

of Malta, but ail get safe to land, sect. Iviii.

The inhabitants of Malta treat them with great kindness. A viper fastens upon Paul, and he receives

no harm : Publius's father and others are miraculously cured : And after three months' stay there, they

depart for Rome, sect. lix.

Having touched at Syracuse in Sicily, they sail to Rhegium in Italy, and from thence to Puteoli j from

whence they go by land to Rome, being met by several christian brethren on the way, ibid.

When they were come to Rome, Paul is allowed to dwell in his own hired house, while the rest of the

prisoners are d^'livered to the captain of the guard, ibid.

Soon after his arrival, Paul has an audience of the Jews, and gives them an account of the christian

faith ; but most of them being hardened in their unbelief, he declares the salvation of God is sent to the

Gentiles, sect. 60.

He spends two years confined to his own hired house there, preaching the things concerning Christ
to all that came to him, ibid.

During this time of his abode at Rome he writes several Epistles
;
particularly, those to the Ephe-

sians, Colossians, and Philippians ; as also that to Philemon ; and not long after, that to the

Hebrews.—His Epistle to Titus, and the Second to Timothy, seem to be of a later date, ibid. g.

CONCLUSION OF THE HISTORY OF THE NEW TESTAIVIENT.



. No. IV.

AN ADDITIONAL NOTE RELATING TO THE PARTICULAR TIME IN WHICH THE SEVERAL
HISTORICAL BOOKS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT WERE WRITTEN.

Since the preceding parts of this work were finished, it has been suggested to me by a mucli esteemed friend, that it

might be proper to say something concerning the time of writing each of these Sacred Books on which I have commented.
I confess it might justly be expected I should touch on this article 3 and I heartily wish I were capable of doing it in a

more satisfactory manner.

In general, it must be allowed, their being so universally received among those who were most capable of judging, and
who were certainly obliged by the highest interest to be accurate in their inquiries, as written by holy men, who were con-

temporary with Christ himself, and personally concerned in the grand facts tliey record, plainly shows they must have been
of very early date, and secures the point which is most important to our faith andedificalion as christians.

But as to the particular year in which either of the Four Gospels or the Acts were published, I am of opinion, on the

most careful inquiry I have had a capacity and opportunity of making, that we have no certain foundation to go upon in

determining it.

It is but very little we can learn from the books themselves with regard to this circumstance. Matthew does not continue

his history quite so low as the ascension of Christ. Mark, indeed, goes much farther, and speaks of the apostles going out

and preacliing every where ; which implies, th^t the gospel had made a considerable progress before his history was con-

cluded. Luke carries down the Acts, which book was written after his Gospel, to the end of the second year of Paul's im-

prisonment ; which shows it could not be written till about thirty years after Christ's ascension, but does not certainly

prove it was written quite so soon : And as for the argument from 2 Cor. viii. IS. to prove that his Gospel was dispersed

throughout all the churches with applause, before Paul wrote his Second Epistle to the Corinthians, (that is, before the year

57,) I think it very precarious. John plainly appears to have intended hi?^ gospel as a supplement to the other three,

and consequently it must have been the last of the four : But as he mentions nothing which happened after the

ascension, though he so certainly wrote after Christianity had been widely propagated, (as appears Irom what has

been said of Mark's conclusion,) it will show that no conjecture can be formed as to the date of one of these books merely

from the last article recorded in it.

Tradition does indeed say something on this subject, but not in so determinate, or always in so consistent a manner, as

we might have been ready to expect. Irenaeus, Eusebius, Jerome, and Augustine, are mentioned by almost all critics

and commentators that write upon this head. They all agree in telling us, what is extremely probable, that Matthew's

Gospel was first written : (Compare Iren. Adv. Hcer. lib. iii. cap. 1. Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. vi. cap. 1. Hieron. Ca-
tal. Script. Eccles. and Aug. De Conscn. Evan. lib. i. cap. 1 .) But in the account of the year of pubHcation they differ.

Eusebius (in his Chronicon) and Theophylact, whom most of the moderns follow, place it but eight or nine years after the

ascension ; and Calmet tells us, that almost all the old Greek manuscripts have it thus at the end of his Gospel. The
Alexandrian Chronicle brings it seven years lower ; and Irenseus, in the fore-cited place, on the authority of a tradition

from Papias, (which in itself seems not very probable,) sets it as late as the preaching of Peter and Paul at Rome ; wliich

must have been (if they ever preached together there) more than fifteen years after that. The same author says, that

Mark wrote two years after Matthew : And hardly any other accounts (so far as I can recollect) say any thing determinate

about it ; though several of them speak of IMark's writing his Gospel at the request of St. Peter. (See Clem. Alex. Apud
Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. ii. cap. 15. et lib. vi. cap. 14. Hieron. Catal. Vir. illusfr. in Marc, and Epiplian Hwr. 51.)

I cannot certainly afiirm, that Luke had seen both these, though M. L'Enfant thinks he strongly intimates it: And I find

little in the Fathers about the time of his writing, more than what Irenaeus says, that he digested into writing what Paul

preached among the Gentiles ; thereby seeming to intimate, that it was after that apostle had despatched some considerable

part of his ministry. (See Iren. lib. iii. cap. 1.)—Eusebius, (Eccl. Hist. lib. iii. cap. 24. ct lib. vi. cap. 14.) Jerome,

{Catal. in. Joan.) and Irenseus, {lib. iii. cap. 1 1.) say, that John wrote his Gospel in an extreme old age, and very near

the conclusion of the first century. And this is the substance of what I can learn concerning the light that antiquity throws

on this question.

On the whole, it will appear certain concerning two of the Gospels, those of Mark and John, and probable concerning

the third, I mean that of Luke, (whatever we may conjecture concerning Matthew's,) that they were not written till some
considerable time after our Lord's resurrection. Perhaps this may aiford a probable argument, that Matthew's was
written sooner; since we can hardly suppose, (as M. Le Clerc observes, Eccl. Hist. p. 414.) that the church should be
left so long without any authentic account in writing of facts so highly important to its edification and its very being.*

* See M. Le Clerc's Dissertation on the Four Evange'isI prefixed to bis Harmony ; in which he says as good things as I liave any where met
with, ill favour of the earliest dates which any hav. assigned to Matthew, Marit, and Luke.
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As for the later Evangelists, it migiit perhaps be urged, that they, who wrote not altogether from their own knowledge,

but from the testimony of others, would have opportunity of making fuller mquiries from a greater variety of persons, in

consequence of the deliberation they used before the publication of their works. Yet, on the other hand, it would, on the

part of the original witnesses, so much increase the probability of some slip of memory, that on the whole it might some-

thing derogate from the full credibility of what they have written, were it not for what hath been proved above of the

divine superintendency and inspiration with which they were favoured. But when this is allowed, the objection immedi-

ately falls to the ground ; for, in regard to this, we may as entirely credit Moses, when relating facts which happened two

thousand years before he was born, as Luke, when giving an account of the shipwreck he himself suffered at Malta.

I shall close this Note with observing, that the longer Christianity had been settled in the world before these books were

written, the stronger is the argument which we may deduce from the univei'sal reception they met with, to prove their cre-

dibility : Because it plainly shows they were perfectly agreeable to what the churches in one place and another had been

taught by the lips of the apostles -, otherwise their inconsistency with those originally received accounts would, no doubt,

have been esteemed an invincible reason for rejecting them. And when a due weight is allowed to this thought, it will

perhaps appear, that if we should bring the date of each book as low as any of the ecclesiastical writers do (for which I

can see no sufficient reason) yet the cause of Christianity would not, on the whole, lose any thing material by such a

concession.
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GENERAL INDEX,
REFERRING CHIEFLY TO SUCH ARTICLES IN THE EVANGELISTS AND ACTS OF THE APOSTLES AS

ARE NOT POINTED OUT BY THE RUNNING CONTENTS OR CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

A ARON, importance of his family to the Jews, 7, 1. Priesthood
in it a proof of the divine legislation, ib.

Abganis and Christ, 25. their letters spurious, 156, c.

Abiathar, how called the high-priest, 101, e.

Abilene, 31.

Abraham, how Stephen speaks of him, 455, d. of his seed, 456, f.

of his sepulchre, 457, a. desii'ed to see Christ's day, 212, d. rea-

son why, ib. e. before Abraham was, meaning of it, 213, h. vain

boast of the Jews concerning him, 33, d. 209, 210. his children

the children of Satan, 211. their portion, 248. rich man in the
parable applies to him, ib. his bosom opened to many, ib.

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, where to be seen, &:c. 234. a ban-
quet with them, what, 247, c.

The God of Abraham, i\c. its meaning, 310, f. its force, ib. g.

Abstinence necessary to cure epileptic disorders, 187, h.

Abyss, 140.

Acceptable year, argument drawn from it, 64, i.

Aceldama, 398, 4-28, g.

Achaia, 528, k.

Achaicus visits Paul, 534, a.

Acosta scourged by the Jews, 152, c. 551. c.

Actions discover the man, 87, 1. beauty in doing good actions,

175. the best possible to be reproached, 103.

Acts, when written, 425, a. make a second part of Luke's gos-

pel, ;7). universally received by the first christians as sacred,

ib. a. caution relating to them, 549, e. 566, g. part oi the be-
ginning introduced in this work, 412, d. 425, c.

Adam, of a man's leaving his father and his mother, &c. 266, d.

Addison, IMr. his remarks and criticisms, 82, 1. 324, k. 463, n.

Adherence to Christ, 161.

Admonition, how to be given, 193, e. this rule little minded, 194.

Adramyttis, Paul embarks there for Italy, 569.
Adriatic Sea, 572, a.

Adultery, prevailed much among the Jews, 206, f. in what case
punished by the law vdih stoning, ib. b. the exceeding sin-

fulness of it, ib. g. may be committed by look, 78, b.

Adulteress and Clirist, 203. his judgment concerning her asked,
206. how dismissed by him, ib. omission of tliis story in

many copies accoimted for, 205, a.

Adulterous generation, what it signifies, 126, b. apphed to the
Pharisees, ib., 173.

j^^lian, of the wonderful production of a serpent, 191, i.

^neas cured by Peter, 477.

Afflictions, their use, 352, c. the most painful to be submitted
to, ib. no excuse for peevishness, 366, f. all seen by God,
420. the friendly offices we meet with under them au induce-
ment to thank him, and take courage, 576.

Agabus the prophet conies to Antioch, 448, g. to Cassarea, 544.

Against Christ, when, 123, n. not against him, what, 196, c.

Aged persons, their duty, 23.

Agony of Christ, 365, b. an angel strengthens him in it, 366, i.

his sv/eat as it were great drops of blood, ib. k.

Agreement with God, when to be sought for, 77, 454, 230, 495.

Agrippa made king, 563, a. his acquaintance -with the Jewish
customs, 565, b. pays a ^-isit to Festus, 563. desires to hear
Paul, 564. his audience before liim, 563—568.

Ainsworth, Mr. his account of the Passover, 336, e.

Albertus on Simon's gall of bitterness, 76T, f;

Alcoran, what it assigns to hypocrites, 328, h.

Alexander and Rufus become christians, 387.

Alexander, who was present when Peter and .Tohn were exa-

mined, probably alabarch at Alexandria, 442, e. argument
dra'RTi from his presence there, ib. f.

Alexander urged by the Jews to speak to the people at Ephe-
sus, 536. uncertain whether the same with Alexander the

coppersmith, ib. 1.

Alexandria, Paul embarks for Rome'in a ship of, 570, 575, h.
All, how to be understood, 114, a. 72, i. 152, f. 332, b. 354, b.

to be parted with for ti'casure in heaven, 270, g. reward of
forsaking it for Christ, 271.

Alms, how to be given, 220, c. 318, 76, 81, 108, 109. tlie way
to have treasure in heaven, 226. and to make all things
clean, 220. See Charity. Notion of the Jews concerning
them, 333, e. a memorieil before God, 480. not to be rested
in, 481.

Alpheus, who, 106. seems to be the same with Cleopvas, 45, b.

350, e. 391, b. See Cleopas.

Altar at Athens, how erected, 521. 1.

Ambition among the disciples, 281. who are warned against it

by Christ, ih. vain dreams attending it, 339.

Amen, its meaning, 44, g. 97, h. 82, p. 420, o.

AmphipoHs, a city of RIacedonia, 514, g. Paul passes through
it, 520.

Ananias and Sapphira, their crime and punishment, 446, 447.
fitness of the latter, 446, f. 447, g.

Ananias the pious, 474. supposed by some to be one of the
seventy, &;e. ib. a. left Jerusalem on the persecution, 464, a.

and became an officer of the chmch at Damascus, 474, a.

visits Saul, ih., 550. and restores his sight, 475, g.

Ananias the high-priest, a person of an infamous character,

553, c, d. orders Paul to be smitten, ib. is smitten himself by
God, i7). follows Paul to Ca^sarea, 557.

Anathema maranatha, the high sentence of excommunication,
oUG, a. propriety of it as used by St. Paul, 1 Cor. xvi. 22. ih.

And, sometimes put for Or, 125, c. may be changed for 'Now,

162, b.

Andrew of Bethsaida, 43. one of John's disciples, 42, e. follows

.Tesus, 43. brings his brother Peter to him, ib. h. is called by
Christ to a stated attendance upon him, 67, i. time of liis call,

ib., 68, a. present at the miraculous draught of fishes, ib. c.

leaves all for Christ, &7, 69. is chosen an apostle, 43. sent

forth -with them, 149. other particulars coacci-ning him, 295,
319.

Angel appears to Moses, 459. this angel Christ, 461 , b.

Angel ; the aAgel Gabriel appears to Zacharias, 5, 6. is sent to

the Virgin JMaiy, 7, 8. appears to Joseph when scrupulous

about I\fary, 13, c. informs the shepherds of the birth of

Christ, 19, i. his glorification of God, ib, k. orders Joseph to

flee \\-ith Clirist, 26. and afterwaj^ds bids him return, 27.

Angel stirs the water in the pool of Betliesda, 94, g. See Be-
thesda. Is thought to have spoken to Christ, 295. appears to

strengthen lum iu liis agony, 366, i. roUs away the stone from
the sepulchre, 401. the end of his appearing, 403. sets free the

imprisoned apostles, 448. orders PhiUp into the -svildemess,

468, a, b. appears to Cornelius, 480, c. assures him of the

acceptance of his prayers, ih. delivers Peter when imprisoned,

489, 490, h. smites Herod, 492, c, d. appears to Paul in his

voyage to Rome, 571.

Angels used as instruments in deUvering the laws, 463, m. ap-

peared often in human form, 39, q. their existence denied by
the Sadducees, 554. wait upon Christ in the wildeiTiess, 39.

the number of them do him honour, 45. seen ascending and
descending on the Son of man, 44, i. legions would attend him
if desired, 369, m. Two angels seen at the sepulchi-e, 404.

confer with tlie women, 405, e. appear when Chiist ascended
to heaven, 422, 426. shall wait on him at the last day, 134, g.

182, 333, a. aTid cast the wicked into hell, 134. how well fitted

for that awful solemnity, 135. attend on Christ's httle ones,

192. the goodness of God in appointing their services to be
invisible, 7. Argument drawm from their condescension, ih.

rejoice over a penitent sinner, 241, c. departed spuits con-

ducted by them to the regions of glory, 247, c. 249. the saints

to be mcorporated with them, 310, c. know not the time of
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the last judgment, 326, i. often applied to men, and rendered,

me.sens;ers, 6^-c. 3i;5, e. 490, h.

Anger of Christ against the Pharisees, 103. happy when only

awakened by sin, 104. Anger without cause forbidden,

76.

Anna, a devout widow, 22, k. sees Jesus in the temple, ib. and
note m. speaks of him to all that wait for redemption, 23.

Annas and Caiaphas, high-priests, 31, f. Christ led to Annas,
371. and from him to Caiaphas, ib. a.

Annas called Auanus by Josephus, ib. both present in the San-
hedrim when Peter and John were examined, 441.

Anointing the head with oil, a usual custom at feasts, &c. 83, r.

120, g, i. Christ anointed by the woman sinner, ll'J, 120. and
again by ]Mary, 287. this in Matthew and ftlark the same
story with that in John, ib. a, c. 288, i. anointing the sick

with oil, why used by the apostles, 15.5.

Answered and said, may be sometimes otherwise rendered, 118,

f. 302. what it intimates, 295, c.

.'intioch in Pisidia, Paul and Barnabas preach there, 495, a.

504. revisit it, 512.

Aniioch in Syria, wlio first planted the gospel there, 487, a. its

success there, ib. the disciples first called christians at An-
tioch, ib. f.

Antipater, concerned in seeking the deatli of Christ, 27, 1.

Antipatris, Paul brought there by ni^ht, 556, b.

Antonia, a castle near the temple, 547, n. Paul carried there by
Lysias, ib.

Anxious care forbidden, 84, d, e. this not intended as a caution

to tlie apostles only, ib. e. such care highly unreasonable, ib.,

85, 225.

Apocryphal gospels, not referred toby Luke, 1, a.

Apollo, whence called Pyildus, 516, c. fled at the name of Jesus,

519.
Apollonia, Paul passes through there in his way to Thessalo-

nica, 520.

Apollonius Tyana^us, many things said of him borrowed from
the history of Christ, 183, c.

ApoUos comes to Ephesus, 530. preaches at Corinth, .531. re-

turns to Ephesus, ib.

Apostles, their names, 106, 149, 150. account of their number,

106, c. filled up on Judas's death, 428, h. how called after his

decease, and when Thomas was absent, 411, a. most of them
young when they first followed Cluist, 326, g. chosen before

their mission, 105, a. 149, a. the twelve attend liimin Galilee,

121. are invested with the power of working miracles, 149.

and sent by two and tv.'o to preach the gospel, 150, d. with

large instractions how to perform their mission, 149—151.
preach the gospel, 155. work miracles, ib. give Clirist an ac-

count of their preaching, &c. 158. and retire with him to the

desert, ib. assist in the distribution of the loaves and fishes,

160. cross the sea to Capernaum, 162, a. are vindicated from
the censure of the Pharisees, 170. assist in feeding the 4000,

176. are asked by Jesus who he was thought to be, 179. the

warning he gave them of his suiferuigs, 180, 188, 280. in v,-hat

sens*; the foundation of the chm-cli, 179, e. dispute who
should be greatest, 189, 190. are pressed to mutual forgive-

ness, 194. and warned of persecution, 222. attend Christ to

Judea, 275. and Jerusalem, 280. For many things relating

to them, see the Chronological Table. Their boldness in de-

claring to the heathen the vanity of tlieir idol worsliip, 503, 1.

their modesty and peaceableness, 536, o. their contempt of

the world, 5-11, d. advantages attencUng the opposition they

met with, 504. are permitted to fall by their enemies, 506. the

several parts in which they preached, 322.

Appian, of an army which took neither food nor sleep for twenty
days, 572, c.

Appii Forum, Paul met there, 575.

Applause of men no exemption from woe, 109. not to be eagerly

pursued, 81. uncertainty of it, 382.

Aprons worn by the Greeks, 533, f. the sick cured by aprons

brouglil from the body of Paul, ib.

Aquila and Priscilla come to Corinth, 527. go with Paul to

Cenchrea, 5:'>0, a. seem to have gone -with him to Ephesus,
ib. a, 1). ApoUos instructed by them, 531. his submission to

their instructions, ib. were TOth Paul at Epbesus when he
MTOte his First Epistle to the Corinthians, 534, a. Priscilla

sometimes named before Aquila, 530, a.

Arabia, Saul goes thither, 475, and note h.

Aratus quoted by Paul, 525, q.

Archelaus, the heir of Herod's cruelty and crown, 27, m. liis

banishment, ib. supposed by some to be meant by the noble-

man that went to receive a kingdom, 285, b.

Areopagus at Athens, wlience so called, 524. Paul brought
thither, ib. g. where he makes an excellent discourse, ib., 525.

2

but meets with litUe success, 526. one of the members of the
court believes, ib. t.

Arimathea anciently called liamoth, 395.

Aristarchus seized at Epliesus, .535, i. accompanies Paul to Je-
rusalem, 538, d. attends him in his voyage to Rome, 569, c.

other particulars concerning him, 538, d.

Arm of the Lord, &;c. to what it may allude, 297, b.

Article often omitted, 2, b. 60, a. 94, a.

Asaph's Psalms, dark sayings in them, 136, e.

Ascension of Christ intimated by him to the Jews, 168, b. argu-
ment concerning it, 402, p. 415, h. was not from the town of
Bethany, but its boundaries, 421, a. from whence he ascended
in sight of his apostles, 422, 426. arguments drawTi from
hence, 418, b. 415, 427.

Ashamed of Christ, their portion, 181, 182. thought of it may
strengthen us against temptation, ib.

Ashes, lying in them a sign of humiliation, 117, c.

Asia the Less visited by Paul, 502, et seq., 513. who is forbid to

preach the word in Asia, which must signify the Proconsular
Asia, 514, c. remarks on this, ib., 515. Paul comes to Ephesus
in the Proconsular Asia, 532. where he preaches two years,

533, e.

Asiarchs sent to Paul, not to venture into the theati'e at Ephe-
sus, 535, k.

Assembly's catechism on the words. Thy kingdom, come, 82, k.

Asses used among the Jews by the most honourable persons,

290, h. Christ's entry into Jerusalem on an ass, ib. f. in-

justice of the ridicule it has been treated vritli, ib. h.

Assos, Paul goes thither on foot, and embarks for Mitylene,
539.

Athens, Paul is conducted thither from Beroca, 522, h. is moved
on seeing it enslaved to idolatry, 523, b.' this city noted for its

love of novelty, 524, h. Paul's address to the Atheuiaus, ib.,

525. some of them believe, 526.

Atonement for sin the design of Christ's death, 41, a. referred to

by him, 165, f. the life of our souls depending on it, ib., 167.

reference of the eucharist to it, ib., 343, a.

Atcalia, Paul and Barnabas sail from thence to Syria, 505.

Atterburj', (Bishop,) his remarks and criticisms, 87, g. 115, h.

248, g. 563, m.
Augustus orders an enrolment of the Jews, 18. makes Tiberius

his colleague in the empire, 30, b. the time of his death, ib.

remarks on his name, 564, e.

Azotus or Ashdod, the place wliere Philip was found after ho
is taken from the eunuch, 470.

B

Babes, God's revelation to them, 118, 214.

Baptism, whether that of prosehjtes was in use among the Jews
when John baptized, 41, e. why called the baptism of repent-

ance, 550, k. how said to wash away sins, ib. may be adminis-

tered to those who are not capable of all the purposes of it,

36, c. Infant baptism refeiTed to by Christ, 268, c. liis re-

ceiving little children an encomagement to it, ibr no argument
against it in the fonn of its institution, 420, 1. See also 435, c.

Was generally administered by immersion, 470, 1. but seems
to have been sometimes done by pouring water upon them,

484, 1. naming the child no essential part of it, 11, a. John
baptizes in tlie wilderness, 31, 497. the people baptized by
him, 32. the Pharisees and Sadducees come to liis baptism,

ib. as do the pubhcans and soldiers, 33. who all justify God,
being baptized by John, 116, h. but the Pharisees and law-

yers are not baptized by liim, ib. John baptized ^ith water,

but Jesus witii the Holy Spirit, &c. 34, 41, 421, 426. illustration

of this, 430, c. 432. Jesus baptized by Jolm, 36, b. the Spi-

rit descends tipon him, ib. John's testimony to his superiority,

40, 41, d. Jesus baptizes in Judea by the ministry of Lis dis-

ciples, 53, 57, b. while John baptizes at Enon, 53, a. dispute

about baptism betiveen John's disciples and a Jew, 54. John's

joy on being told that Jesus baptized, ib. the Pharisees alarm-

ed on hearing that he baptized more than John, 57, a. Jesus

commissions his apostles to go and proselyte all nations, bap-

tizing them, &c. 420, 1. a distinct regard to be had to each of

the Sacred Three in admniistering it, ib. m. baptism of the

awakened Jews on the day of Pentecost, 435, a. 436, e. of

the Samaritans and Simon Magus, 466, i. of the eunuch,

470, k, 1. of Saul, 475, g. of Cornelius and his friends, 484,

and note 1. of Lydia and her family, 515. of the jailer and liis

family, 517. of the Corinthians, 528. of John's disciples at

Epheius, 532, b. such as had been baptized by John might

aftem'ards receive christian baptism, ib. b.

Barabbas preferred to Jesus by the Jews, 381. released by

Pilate, 382. obsei-vations on it, 439, b.
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Barbarians, all other nations so reckoned by the Greeks and
Romans, 574, b. 576.

jiarcliochebas, wliere referred to, 99, g.

]!arclay, Mr., his remarks, 339, i. 538, g.

Hamabas, [see .loses,] intioduces Saul to Peter and Ja^nes, 476,
n. is sent to Antioch, 487, c. fetches Saul thitlicr from Tarsus,
ih. e. is sent with him to .Tei-usalem, 488, k. from whence
they bring John iMavk, 493, b. is set apart and sent with Saul
on a mission to the Gentiles, 494, e. travels viith him, 494—
505. ac their retunr to Antioch in Syria, acquaint the church
with their success, 506. is sent with Paul to Jerusalem, 507.

returns, 511. separates from Paul on a dispute, and goes tc

Cypiiis, 512. remarks thereon, 513. their reconcihation, 512, c.

Bai-reimess a reproach among the Jews, 7, 1. some illustrious

persons born of such as had been long baiTen, 6, h. the days
coming when the ban-en would be counted happy, 387.

Banington, (Lord,) Ins remarks and criticisms, 419, g. 472, e.

528, i. 487, c, d. 488, k. 493 a. 551, a. 567, i. 495. 1. 501, i.

507, d, h. 513, b. 533, c.

Ban-ow, Dr., on the lawyer's askiiig the way to eternal life,

215, a.

Barsabas ; see Joseph called Barscihas.

Bartholomew cliosen an apostle, 106. sent forthwith the twelve,
49. thought by some to be the same widi Natlianiel, 4-4, i.

414, b.

BartLmeus ; see Blind.
Basnage, Mr., on the procurators of Asia, 536, p.
Baxter, Mr. his remarks, 73, e. 196, c. 541 i.

Beadles sent -n-ith orders, at Philippi, that Paul and SUas should
be let out of prison, 518, b, c. 519. d. tell the magistrates that
Paul insists on their coming themselves to do it, ih.

Beating of the rebels, a cniel practice of the Jews, 547, o.

Beatitudes on the inount, adapted to the characters they are
connected with, 73, a. rather to be expressed by happy than
blessed, ib. d. chiefly to be understood of future happiness, ib.

g. repeated in the plain, 107, 108.

Beautiful gate of the temple, 437, c.

Bedford, Mr., on the u-ise men coming to Bethlehem, 25, n.

Beelzebub the same with Satan, 122, g. its meaning, ih. f. Clirist

accused of acting by his help, ih., 147, p. shows that he is no
associate with him, 95, h. remarks on the master's being so
called, 153.

Beginning to dn a tiling, comment on it, 425, b.

Bekker, Dr., his opinion oi demoniacs, 69, c.

Believing in his name, a Hebraism, 49, 1.

Believing in Christ, what, 163, 517, o. the jailer and his Itouse

saved by it, ih. p. all that believe justified, 498. good effects of
it, 165, 55, 52, 97, 166, 167, 276, e. 203, 296, 349, n remark
on lum that believes in Christ, 299. believe on God, S;c. reflec-

tion on it, 347, c. if thou canst believe, conjecture on its mean-
ing, 187, e. why those are more happy who have not seen and be-

lieve, 414. f. signification of the power of working miracles, as
promised to them that believe, 420, p. tlie Jews told, if they he-

lieved him not, they should die in their sins, 208. he that heliev-

eth, &;c. shall be saved, 419. Christ knew from the first who they
were lltat believed not, 169.

Bellarmine on Christ's lamhs and sheep, 416, b.

Belly often put fur the mind or heart, 204, c.

Benefits, the most engaging way of conferring them, whence to

be leai-nt, 108.

Benson, Dr., his histoi^y of the first planting the christian reli-

gion, 425, a. Iris remarks and criticisms, ib., 429, i, k. 430, d.

441, c. 44.), d. 446, d. 452, a. 4.55, b, c. 457, a. 463, p. 465,
b, g. 467, b. 468, b. 471, a, 473, i. 474, a. 475, g. 550, i.

551, a. 567, i. 495, 1. 501, i. 507, b, d, h. 487, f. 497, i. 515,

b. .520, a. 523, d. 528, h. 529, 1. 535, k. 537, a. 538, b. 553, b.

554, h. 573, f.

Bentley, Dr., his remarks, 525, m. 570, g.

Bemice visits Pestiis, 563, b. hears Paul, 564.

Bercra, Paul and SOas come there, 521. their expulsion from
thence, 522.

Beside himself, an offensive expression when applied to Clirist,

113, b.

Bethabara, John baptizes there, 41, 264, 35. Jesus goes thither,

264, 265, b.

Bethany, tlie town of Mary and ]\Tartha, 274. its distance from
Jerusalem, 276. its boundaries, 421 , a. no reason to suppose
there were two places of that name, 289, a. is visited by
Christ, 217, 276, 287, 289, a. 296, 421, a. who there ascends

to heaven, 422.
Bethesda, its signification, 94. its form, ih. d. healing virtue of

its water, what occasioned by, ib. f. how to be accounted for,

and why not mentioned by Josephus, ib. g. served to illus-

trate the power of Christ, 95, h.

Betlilehem appointed for the place of Christ's birth, 24, 204.
providence of God in bringing his parents thither, 18, e. Jesus
bom there, 19, f. probable return of Ids parents there from the
purification, 22, o. or their providential call tliither before the
visit of the ivise men, ih., o. 23, p. the male children at Beth-
lehem slain by Herod, ^6, f. arg-ument thereon, ih.

Bethphage, its extent, 289, a. Jesus makes his entry from thence
into Jerasalem, ib., et seq.

Bethsaida, its site, 162, a. two places of this name, 294, b. the
city of Philip, Andrew, and Peter, 43. many miracles wTOught
in it, 117, a. 198. Jesus retires to the desert there, 158, 159, c.

the people follow him, ih. where he feeds above 5000, 160.
miracle WTOught there on the blind man, 178, a.

Eeza, liis remarks and criticisms, 19, 1.81, a. 101, e. 440, f. 461, e.

462, f. 551, c. 170, d. 374, a. 433, g. 440, n. 476, r. 502, c. 566,
f. 89, f. 188, d. 433, d. 498, p. 469, f, g. 157, n. 276, b. 438, e.

447, h. 470, k. 496, e, f. 430, d. 431, k. 457, a, h. 4.52, a.

494, i, k. 491, k. 473, i. 566, g. 474, c. 476, o. 507, e. 508, a.

532, a, b. 535, d. 546, h. 567, 1. 556, a. 560, f. 563, c. 570.
d. 574, d.

Bigotry spoils a good disposition, 154, c. began early in the
church, 508. proof of the detestable effects of it, 443.

Binding and loosing, on the power of it, 180, h. was not given
to Peter alone, 179, e. to whom confirmed, 193. <.

Birth-day kept by Herod, remark on it, 157. sometimes meant
by the anointing day, 498, o.

Biscoe, Mr., Iris arguments and remarks, 377, c. 463, p. 427, h. 425,
a. 428, f. 441, d. 442, f. 453, 1. 455, d. 457, a. 479, a. 4S8, g. 496,
h. 497, i. 518, c. 528, k. 533, g. 5^, i. 535, d. 536, m, n, p.
553, b. 556, b. .558, a. .570, d.

Bishops, a title given to the elders of the church of Ephesus, 540, a.

541. how constituted hy the Spirit, ih. i. date of the distinction

between them and preshylers, 540, a. the Asian bishops not
all present, ih. b. nor Timothy considered as bishop of Ephe-
sus, when Paul took Iris leave of the elders of that church,
541 , e. speech of James no instance of his acting with the
autiioiity of a bishop, 509, c. nor any one styled Bishop of Je-
rusalem so early, 545, b.

Bithynia, 514.

Blackwall, Mr., liis remaiks and ciiticisms, 157, n. 46, d. 57, e.

275, d. 521, g.

Blair, Mr., his observations, 73, a, g. 74, h. 76, m. 78, g. 79, p.
81, 'g. 82, p. 83. a. 84, e. 107, a.

Blasphemy, all forgiven but that against the Holy Ghost, 123,
223. Christ charged with it by the Jews, 92, 264, 375. who
speak many tilings blasphemously agEiinst him, 376, n. Stephen
charged with bla-iphemy, 454, 455, a. the Jews guilty of it,

500, b. 527. Paul and his companions blasphemers of DiEina,

.536, o. christians urged to blaspheme, 566, h.

Blessed sometimes to be translated happy, 10, d. 73, d.

Blessed is lie, S;c. 235. how to be understood, ih. i. cannot refer

to Christ's triumphant entry, ih., 317, h. the cry of the multi-
tude, 290. a cry we should echo back, 292.

Blind restored by Christ, 175, b. 257, d. one blind and dumb dis-

possessed by him, 122. blindness and deafness, obseiTations on
it, ih. d. two blind men at Capernaum receive their sight, 147.

charged not to speak of it, ih. blind man at Bethsaida healed,
178. at first can hardly distinguish men from trees, ih. b. but
afterwards sees clearly, 179. man born blind cured by Christ,

256, 257. questioned about it by the Sanhedrim, ih. affirms

Clirist to be a prophet, ih. his parents examined, ih. the man
called again, 258, 259. believes and worships Christ, //). Bar-
timeus and another blind man ciy to Jesus to have mercy on
them, 283. who touches their eyes and they see, ib. the blind

and lame healed by Jesus in the temple, 293, f. Saul stnrck

blind, 473. inference dra^\ai from it, ih. 1. Ananias sent to cure
him, 475, f. Eljrmas struck blind, 495.

Blind have no sin, meaning of it, 260, a. internal blindness, by
whom to be feared, 495. blind teachers dangerous, 109, 172,

495.

Blood, the eating of it forbidden to the Gentile converts, 509, i.

510, r. 511, s. remarks upon it, 509, 510, i. 511, s.

Blood of Christ drink indeed, 167, f, g. how represented in the
sacrament, 346. wish of the Jews concerning his blood, 385.
this wish dreadfully answered. ;7). n, o-

Blood and water came out when his side was pierced, 395. a
proof this of the certainty of liis death, ib. f, g. liis blood the

hl,:od of God, 54i, k.

Boanerges, whence applied to James and John, 106, e.

Bochart, his remarks, 458, a. .573, f.

Body, unreasonable anxiety about it, 84, 225.

Body of Christ meant of tlie temple, 48, 101, f. the head in the

sacrament spoken of it, 3-15, c. the regard sll0v^^l by Provi-

dence to the body of Jesus, 397. sealing the sepulcine done to

3
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prevent any attempt either to remove or embalm it, 399, i.

absurdity of the soliliers in saying that the disciples stole the

body while they slept, 407, d. this story propagated by the

Jews, ib. why Ins hotly might retain marks of the wounds after

his resun'ection, 412, e.

Bonds, prisoners sometimes brought to plead in them, 568, r.

Bonnel, Mr., liis Life and Harmony commended, 374, b. remark
of his, ib.

Books anciently made of scroUsof parchment rolled on sticks,

64, d.

Born again, how to be understood, 50, c. children of God born,

not of blood, &;c. but of God, 4, 1.

Bos, his observations and remarks, 220, c. 373, p. 430, c. 416, d.

450, h.

Boyse, Mr., his remarks, 379, i. 533,. e.

Bragge, Mr., his explanation of Christ's coming in his own glory,

182, h.

Bread put for the provisions of a royal table, 170, e. for a sump-
tuous feast, 236, a. Paul begs a blessing on it, 573. See Eat
Bread.

Bread from heaven boasted of by the Jews, 165. the tree bread
what the Father gives, ib. d, e. cry thereupon, ib, Christ the

Bread of life, ih. f. those that eat of it shall not die, 167. he
that does not eat of it has no life, ih. this bread his flesh, ib. d.

why more excellent than manna, 168. reflection on it, ih.

Breaking bread, where said of the first converts, may not refer

to the eucharist, 436, g. true interpretation of it, 538, g.

Breaking the bridsed reed, &;c. a proverbial expression, 105, g.

Brekell, Mr., his remarks, 541, g. 570, g. 572, c.

Brennius, his observations, 228, p. 23^1', e. 238, f. 519, g. 536, o.

Brethren often applied to near kinsmen, 148, d. the apostles all

brethren, 314, g. brethren, or private christians, join ^^dth the
apostles in the Jerusalem decree, 510, n. receive Paul when he
came to Jerusalem, 545, a. and meet when going to Rome,
575, k.

Brethren of Christ his near relations, 148, d. Christ's declaration
on being told of their desire to speak with him, 130. influ-

enced by carnal views, 199, d. did not believe in Christ, ib.

charge him with ostentation, ib. c. would have him go to the
feast of tabernacles, 198. he refuses till after they are gone,
199, f. their prejudices removed, 427.

Bridegroom, his delight in the bride, 54, e. Clirist the Bride-
groom of his church, 143, b.

Bringing forward on their icay, a mark of respect, 507, c.

Britair visited by Paul, 578, g.

Brother betray brother to death, 152, 321. offending brother,

how to be dealt with, 193, 249. how often to be forgiven, 194,
249. these directions how little regarded, 194, 195.

Bro^vne, (Sir Thomas,) remark of his, 490, h.

Bullock, Dr., his answers, 116, g. remarks and observations,

322, b. 440, i. 461, a. 470, i.

Burnet, (Bishop,) his remarks, 2, b. 77, r. 180, g. 485, a. 407, d.

361, f.

Burnet, (Dr. Thomas,) his arguments about the renovation of
the eai-th, &c. 271, i. 440, g.

Burden used for ceremonial impositions, 119, m. burdens im-
posed on others by the scribes, but will not touch themselves,
221, g. 314.

Burden and heat of the day, how applicable to the Jews, 272, c.

Burden of Christ light, 119, m. bm'dens of sin and sorrow lead
to Christ, ib.

Buyers arid sellers driven by Christ out of the temple, 48, 293,
d. 299, a. not probable they were ever allowed to bring their

wares into the inner court, ib. buying and selling sacred things
infamous, 468.

Ca-.sat, his rights asserted by Christ, 308, c. argument from the
Jews not daring to refuse his coin, ib. own to Pilate they have
no king but Cajsar, 385. Christ accused as forbidding to pay
tribute to C.T?sar, &c. 377. if Pilate let him go, insist he is

not CiEsar's friend, 384. Christ's followers charged with act-

ing contrary to the decrees of Caesar, 521, d. nothing however
in his character contrai-y to Caesar's rights, 522. Paul appeals
to Casar, 562, and note h. might have reason for it, .568, s.

is told by an angel that he should be brought before Cfesar,
.571. tells the Jews how he had been obliged to appeal to
Ccpsar, 577.

Cfcsarea, a city on the Mediterranean, far distant from Caesarea
Phdippi, 470, o. 514, c. near.70 miles from Jenisalem, 556, b.

the usual residence of the Roman governor, 479, a. 544. the
place where Philip settled, 470. Peter sent for, 480. goes and
preaches there, 482, et seq. Herod Agrippa dies there, 492, c.
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Paul lands there in his return to Jerusalem, ,530. comes thither
from Ptolemais, 544. where he is warned by Agabus against
the Jews, ?7). some of the disciples there attend him to Jeru-
salem, ib. is sent from thence to Felix at Cwsarea, 556. -sx-here

his accusers follow him, 557, d. Festus succeeding Felix there,
561. the Jews come again to Cresarea, and are heard before
him, 562. Agrippa and Bemice come to Cassarea, 563. where
they hear Paul, 565, et seq. Paul sent from thence to Rome,
569. Quarrel of the Jews and Gentiles during his imprison-
ment at Ciesarea, and the consequences thereof, 561, e.

Caesarea Philippi, reason of its name, &c., 179, c. a different
place from the Cajsarea mentioned in the Acts, ib., 471, o.

Jesus goes thither from Bethsaida, 179. seems to be the place
to which Saul was conducted when the Jews were contriving
to kill him, 476, q.

Caiaphas the high-priest, probably deputy to Annas when John
began his ministry, 31, f. how mentioned as high-priest when
the sanhedrim met about Jesus, 279, a. his prophecy, ih. b.
the Jewish i-ulers meet at his palace to consult against Jesus,
335. where they are joined by Judas, ib. Jesus led to Caiaphas,
371. is examined by him, 374. Jesus brougiit from thence be-
fore the sanhedrim, 375. Caiaphas, when the veil was rent,
probably burning incense before it, 393, m. present in the
sanhedrim when Peter and John were examined, 441, d.
seems to have been high-priest when Saul was commissioned
to go to Damascus, 471, c. See High-priest.

Cainan, how inserted in Christ's genealogy, 17, q.

Calamy, Dr., observation of his, 541, e.

Calendars of the Roman and Greek church \\-itli respect to their
feasts, 5, c.

Calf made by the Jews, 461.
Culled the children of God, signifies really so, 74, e. to be called
sometimes expresses more than to be, 8, e.

Culling on the name of tlm Lord, what often put for, 432, q.
Calmet, his obsen^ations, 162, d. 389, a.

Calvary, the usual place for executing criminals, 386.
Calvin, his Ulustrations and remarks, 94, e. 244, m. 306, f. 469,

g. 546, g.

Cambray, (Archbishop of,) his Dialogues on Eloquence, 349, p.
his remarks, ib., 40, d.

Cambridge Manuscript, spmious additions in it, 102, a. 167, h.

Camel go through the eye of a needle, a proverbial expression,

270, ii.

Camero, his observations, 170, d. 255, e.

Cana, Christ attends a marriage-feast there, 45, a. where he
turns the water into wine, 46. comes thither again, 62.

Candace, a common name of the Ethiopian queens, 469, d.

Candle or lamp : See Lamp.
Canticles, alluded to in what Christ says of the bridegroom,

143, b.

Capellus, Lud., his observations and remarks, 170, d. 171, g.

317, g. 437, c.

Capernaum, where it lay, 47, 62, e. 161, 1. at least a day's jour-

ney from Cana, 62, e. often visited by Christ, 47, 66, 72, 91,

111, 112, 142, 188. who dwelt there for a while when he left

Nazareth, 66. though, after he began his ministi-y, he never
seems to have continued long in one place, ih. miracles wTought
there, 67, 92, 112, 145, 146, 147, 159, 189, f. Matthew called

there, 93. makes an entertainment for Christ in his house,

142, a. who had preached in the synagognie there, 164, et seq.

many in this city offended and forsake him, 169. denunciation
against it for its impenitence, 118, 198. sermon on the mount
preached at some distance from it, 73, b. the leper not cured
in its neighbourhood, 90, b.

Captain of the prcctorian band at Rome invested -VNith the charge
of the state piisoners, 576, m. who held this office when Paul
was brought here, ib.

Captains of the temple, who, 369, o. present with the chief priests

when they consulted against Jesus, 335. employed in seizing

him in the garden, 369. Peter and John apprehended by them,
441. as were also the twelve apostles, 449, c.

Carpenter, Christ despised as a carpenter's son, 148. called a
carpenter himself, ib. might probably work at the trade in his

yoimger years, ib. c. his condescension therein, 149.

Casaubon, liis remarks, 95, 1. 190, g. 428, f. 453, h.

Castor and Pollux, sign of the ship Paul sailed in to Italy, 575.

the figure used to represent them, ib. h.

Cattle watered or lifted out of a pit on the sabbath-Jay, 103, c.

233, d. 236, f.

Caution for our conduct, 45. cautions expressed wdth gi'eat force

and emphasis, 177, c.

Cedron : see Kedron.
Cenchrea, Paul shaves his head there under a vow, .530, a. sails

from thence to P^phesus, ib.
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Censures, ought to be impartial in them, 86, 109. attendant on
a pubhc chai'acter, SO'i. the vilest possible to be lived on tho
most worthy men ,454. J'as/i cfHsuccs ought not to disquiet us, 43(5.

Centurion, account of his office. 111, c. appHes to .Tesus to heal
his servant, 111. confesses him to be the Son of Gad, S93. satis-

fies Pilate that Jesus was dead, 396. centurion at Cajsarea,
his piety, 481. See Cornelius. Ordered to keep Paul a pri-

soner at large, 560, g. conducts him to Home, 569. &e Julius.

Cephas, the name given to Peter, 43.
Ceremonial law, necessity of observing it, 5, a. abolition of it

under the gospel declared to Peter, 480, i. 4S1. a conformity
however to the Jewish ritual judged most orderly in those of
the circumcision who believed, 546, f. Paul himself complies
with it, ib. g.

Ceremonial observances to be sometimes dispensed with, 101, h.

102. exactness in them found in those who violate the most
essential duties, 379. should neither be slaves to them nor
zealots against them, 548.

Chaff burnt wiili unquenchable fire, 34, k.

Chaldee paraphrase on Eccles. ix. 7. an imitation of a saying of
Christ, 333, e.

Chancellor at Ephesus, encomium on him, .'y36, m. his adih'ess

to the people, ib. n, o, p. 537, r, s. reflections on him, 537.
Chandler, (Bishop,) his observations and remarks, 26, d. 34, k.

202, b. 319, c. 509, d.

Chapman, i\Ir., his observation, 257, g.

Chapters sometimes not rightly divided, '100, e.

Chariots, the use of them in their armies forbidden to the Jews,
290, h. form of the eunuch's chariot, 4t)9, e.

Charity to be learnt from the Samaritan, 216. difference of party
should not restrain us in it, ib. pressed upon the Pharisees,
237, h. frugality to be used to supply it, 238. ill-gotten goods
not ,to be laid out in it, 245, e. all our religious hopes vain
without it, 334. Christ's eye upon us when we exert it, 318.
the inducements to it, 334, 542, q. labour to be used to assist

the infirm, if), p. suitableness of it when we engage in devo-
tion, 437, 438. duty of those who are intrusted vs'ith the dis-

tribution of it, 454. should leani of Christ to make excuses for

the faults of others, 370, 388.

Chief priests, who intended by them, 24, f. 301, e. .Tesus fore-

tells his being rejected and delivered by them to the Gentiles,

180, 280. consult v\ith the Pharisees how to deal wdth Jesus,
278. agree to put him to death, 279. but know not how to do it,

293, 294, 305. consult how to kill Lazar\is, 289. Judas comes
to them, and agi'ees to betray Jesus, 335. some of them so in-

tent upon it as to go with the guard, 368. all of them present
when Jesus is brought before Caiaphas, 371. seek for false

witnesses to-put him to death, 374. on his o^\iiing himself to

be the Son of God, declare him guilty of death, 375. take him
to Pilate to confirm their sentence, 377. and accuse liini as
one that set up for a king, ib. Pilate's remark to them, 379.
sends Jesus to Herod, where they again accuse him, 380. tells

them that he would order him to be scourged and let him go,

ib. the people persuaded by them to chuse Barabbas, 381.
the voices of them and the chief priests prevail, 382. see Jesus
wiih the crown of thorns upon his head, and again cry out.

Crucify him, 383. say they have no king but Casar, 385. would
have Pilate alter the inscription on the cross, 389. deride Jesus
as he liimg there, 390, f. Judas brings back the money he had
received of them, 398. with which they buy the Potter's Field,

ib. apply to Pilate to have the sepulchre secured till the third

day, 399. who grants their request, ib. Jesus being risen, the
guard tell them what had happened, 406. who bribe them to

say that his disciples stole the body while they slept, 407, b, d. re-

flections on their infidelity and obstinacy, 408. Peter and John
tell the disciples all the chief priests had said to them, 414.
the chief priests amazed to hear that the twelve were escaped
out of prison, 449. commission Saul to imprison the saints,

566, 474. fors\'ard the conspiracy against Paul, 554, k. apply
to Festus to have him brought to Jerusalem, 561, 563. vsith a
view of killing him by the way, 561, f.

Child taken by Clirist and set before his disciples, 190. See
Little Child.

Children, when they came under the yoke of the law, 28. a.

their encouragement to come to Christ, 268. should love the
house and ordinances of God, 30. and learn of Christ to be
submissive to their parents, 29, 30. and careful of them in

their declining days, 171. the goodness of God in watching
over them, 11. not to bs loved like Clirist, 15^1, 239, b. a re-

gard to him a comfort to us in tlieir removal, 113, 114, 147.

those of religious purenf.s, when bad, v/orse than others, 127.
some, out of enmity to the gospel, cause their parents to be
pat to death, 152, 321.

Children casting out demons, how to be understood, 123, i.

Children sitting in the market-place, meaning of it, 116, i.

Children of God, the glory of maldiig us so, whom to be ascribed
to, 4. how to prove ourselves so, 211. good men, why called
so, 310, d.

Children of this world, reflection on their wisdom, 215, d. 246.
their derision not to be regarded, 247.

Chios, Paul passes near it in his voyage to Miletus, 539.
Chiun ; see Remphan.
Chloe, some of her family visit Paul at Ephesus, 534, a.

Choking, how applied, 132, b.

Chorazin, denunciation against it, 117, 193.
Chosen you twelve, remark on it, 169, e. many called hut few

chosen, how to be tmderstood, 307. the apostles did not first

chuse Christ, but he chose them, 354. were not chosen on
account of any previous virtue, 360, d. Saul, how said to be a
cliosen vessel, 474, c.

Christ, his nature and titles, 2, b. 118, k. 179, 199, 204, 257, 262,
8, 4, 35, 36, 52, 14, f. 211, g. 31, h. 45, k. 147, 173, 22, m.
483, d. 41, a. 42, 61, h. 165, f. 439, b. 167, i. 4, m. 3, c, i.

place of his birth, 19. time of it, ib. i. 25, n. his coming ex-
pected, 22, n. 24, g. his circumcision and name, 20, o. is car-
ried to Jerusalem, 21, c. was probably brought back from
thence to Bethlehem, 23, p. where he is visited by the wise
men, 25, m. reflections on the presents they made him, 25, q.
is can-ied into Egj^jt, 26. but aftenvards brought back and
settles at Nazareth, 27. whence he is called a Kazarene, ib.

o. goes up wth his parents to the Passover at Jenisalem, 28.
where he is found in the temple, 29. conversing wtli the doc-
tors, ib. remark on it, ib. d. his mother's expostulation with
him, and his reply, ib. f. returns to Nazareth, ib. and grows in
favour with God and man, 28, 29, h. referred to hy John the Bap-
tist, 34, 35, a. 41, 42, and note b. is in the bosom of the Father,
and has made Mm known, 35. is baptized by John, 36, c. the
Spirit descends upon him, 36, 37. a voice from heaven pro-
claims him to be the Son of God, ib. his age then, ib. i. is led
into the s\'ilderness, 38, a. where he is tempted by the devil,
ih., 39. his condescension in submitting to this, ib. is pointetl
out by John as the Messiah, 41. how he came to take aivay
sin, ib. a. end of his being sent, 52. all shall perish that believe
not in him, ib. f. the excellence of his doctrine, 54. importance
of believing or rejecting it, 55. his word with poxver, 67, 70, 89.
did not hear witness of himself alone, 98, 99. the gentleness
of his conduct, &c. foretold by Isaiah, 105. offends the Jews
by calling God his Father, 96, c. asserts the dignity of his
person and commission, 97, h. texts of scripture relating to
him, 165, g, h. 263, d. 229, a, b. 235, f, g. 251, b. 261, d, e.

262, a, c, d. 393, 1. the Jev,-s charge him with blasphemy, 264.
his works a proof of his union with the Father, ib. declares
that the Father is greater than he, 349. can do nothing of him-
self, 97, d. 209. and has no sejiarate will of his own, 98, k. 165,
166. is the Resurrection and Life, 276. he that beheves in him
shall live, ib. e. has power to quicken whom he will, 97. and
even the dead shall hear his voice, ib., 98, i. is the Way, the

Truth, and the Life, 348. if we know him we know the Father,
ib. k. reason why, ih. m. is the true vine, 352, b. none fniitful but
by abiding in him, ib. hisforeknowledge of fortuitous events, 289,
b. 336, b. 368. his knowledge and power in providing for the pay-
ment of the tribute, 189, f. obsei-vation on his telling his dis-

ciples what he heard of the Father, 354, b. his going away
their advantage, 358. would see them again, ib. vsdsely ordered
by providence that Pilate should declare him innocent, 389.
and Judas be obliged to o'^ti it, 397. observations on his rising

from the dead, 399, i. the dress he had nothing splendid, 402,
q. order of his appearances after his resun'ection, 415, h. re-
flection on liis appearing in public, 406. conveises forty days
with the apostles, 419. commissions them to preach and baptize,

420. his promise to be always ivith them, to the end of the
world, ib. n. ascends to heaven in their sight, 422, b. v/herever
two or three assemble in liis name, is with them, 193. whatever
is asked in his name 'will be given, 319. reflection on those who
reject him, 432, q. given up by the determinate counsel of God,
433. but not to be held under tlie power of death, ib. g. 434.
raised up by God, 433, 434. and exalted to be a Prince and
Saviour, ib., 449. was the God of Israel, 461, b. and is more
eminently a Ruler and Deliverer than Closes, 461. appears to
Saul, 472, 549, 566, 551, a. 528, h. 554, i. goes about doing
good, 483, e. being raised by God, is shown to chosen witnesses,

ib. f. end of his being so shown, ib.

Christ the Mediator, excellent treatise on it, 41, a.

Christianity, the proofs of it, 115, 205, a. reflection on the de-
spisers of it, 124, 499. mean arts of its enemies in aspersing it,

199, f. 577, a. dreadful case of those who reject it, 305, 502.
reason why it may occasion m.ore discoi'd than other religions,

154, b. the progress cf it the Lord's doing, 437.
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Christians, how they preserved theii- hves, 522, a. reflection

thereon, 324. their capacity and readiness to declare the gos-

pel to strangers, 453, i. certainty of the first settlement of

christian cliurches, whence to be had, 487, a.

Christians first so named at Antioch, 487, f. other names to be

avoided, 488.

Chrysostom, his remarks and. observations, 28, o. 35, c. 187, h.

213, h. 425, b. 503, g. 539, 1. 578, g.

Church, safe under the protection of Christ, 139. tlie care of

God over it, 28. the gate.^ of hell shall not prevail against it,

179, and note f. Christ the foundation of it, ih. e. 180. reflection

on this honour being ascribed to Peter, ib. God has redeemed
it ivith his oionblood, 541, k. this word used in various senses,

193, e. the church to be informed of an offoidiii!^ brother, ih.

ouglit to be impartial in their judgment, ib. f. little of a christian

spirit in its censures, 194. the right of chusing church-officers,

429, m. controversies about church-order to be meddled with

as httle as possible, 452, e. a due attention to the three grand
canons would render many others needless, ih. happy for

the church -when the sons of falsehood are deterred from in-

truding into it, 448.

Chuza, his -wife attends Christ in his progress, 121. is thought

to be the nobleman of Capernaum wliose son was cured, 62, d.

CiUcia, Saul passes tlirough it in his way to Tarsus, 476, q.

visits it again, 512. decree from Jenisalem directed to the

Gentile brethren there, 510. mentioned by Paul in his voyage
to Rome, 570.

Circumcision, 7iot originally of Moses, 201, g. was performed on
the sahbuth-day , ib. Stephen of its institution, 456. those of

the circumcision astonished at the Spirit's falling on the Gen-
tiles, 484, k. make no objection to their being baptized, ih.,

485, 486, d. Jewish converts urge it as necessaiy to the Gentile

christians, 506. the matter referred to the apostles, &;c. 507.

some of the Pharisees insist upon it, ih. e. but a decree is

made against it, 510. Paid circumcises Timothy, 513, a- the

.Tews prejudiced against Paul, as teaching not to circumcise,

545, c. resolution thereon, 516, f.

City .set on a hill, remark on it, 74, o. rich cities frequently li-

centious, 117, b. dreadful case of such as are impenitent, 117,

118, 151, 198.

Claget, Dr., his observations and remarks, 51, e. 169, d, 210, d.

Clarius, his criticisms and conjectures, 120, k. 190, c. 339, d.

434, i. 489, b. 494, e.

Clark, (J)r. Samuel,) of St. Alban's, his Sermons on Paul's re-

ply to Agrippa, .569, t.

Clarke, Dr., his remarks, 43, i. 52, e. 64, m. 84, e. 165, d. 130,

c. 135, b. 137, a. 165, f. 166, b. 169, d. 186, a. 191, 1. 210, d.

245, c. 253, g. 270, g. 3^13, b. 297, d. 326, i. 372, m.
Clauda Island, Paul driven near it in his voyage to Rome, 571.

Claudius Caesar, famines during his reign, 488, g. wliich of them
was foretold by Agabus, i&. orders all the Jews to depart from
Rome, 527, b.

Clean, who of the apoHles so, 339. by what means, 352.

Cleantlies, his hymn to Jupiter, 525, q. referred to by Paul, ih.

Clemens Alexandrinus on Mark's gospel, 184, i. 364, d.

Clemens Romanus mentions Gaul and Britain among the dis-

ciples of Paul, 578, g.

Cleopas, husband to Mary, 391, b. seems to be the same vidth

Alpheus, 350, e. 391, b. maniage at Cana thought to have
been at his house, 45, b. was one of the two disciples to whom
Christ appeared in the way to Emmaus, 407, f.

Cloak to be parted mth, why, 79. better rendered mantle, ib. n.

Closet to be chosen for prayer, 81, g.

Clotliing, no need to be aniious about it, 84, 85, 225, 226. high-

priest rends liis clothes, 375. this allowable in some cases to

express horror, ih. i. Barnabas and Paul rend their clothes,

503. tearing off' the clothes of those that were scourged, a cus-

tomary practice, 516, g.

Cnidus, Paul passes by it in his voyage to Rome, 570.

Coat, better rendered vest, 79, n. two coats not to be taken by
the apostles in their journey, 150.

Cock-crowing, the common time of it referred to, .344, g. Peter

told that before the conk crew twice he would deny Christ thrice,

S6i, c. cock crows on his first denial, 372, k. and again on liis

third, 373. opinion of some concerning this, ih. p.

Cohort, of how many soldiers it consisted, 479, a. the Italian

cohort at Caesai-ea not a part of the Italian legion, ih. Paul
conveyed to ]{ome by a centurion of the Augustan cohort, 569.

Colliber, Mr., his scheme, 312, k.

Collins, Mr., liis remarks, 410, f, g. 470, i. 499, t. 568, n.

Colossians, the Epistle to them v.'lien written, .578, g.

Columelus and others on the si.ith hour, 385, ni.

(Comforter promised to tlie disciples, 350, b. end of his coming,
ih., 357.

G

Coming of the Son of man, its application, 153, g. its suddenness,
252, 327. coming in his kingdom, meant of his ascension, 182,
i. the signs of his coming, 319, d. described in terms suiting the

day ofjudgment, 325. the first a kind of emblem of the last,

332, a. bis coming in the clouds of heaven, how applicable to

the former, 325, d, e. the day and hour wlien he shall come
unknown, 326, i. argument drawn from the suddenness of it,

327, 329. key to his discourse on the signs of his coming, 319,
d. 327, b. what his coming may relate to, 227, f. 348, g. ang3ls
assure the apostles of the manner of his second coming, 422,

426, 427. his coming to judgment descnbed, 332, a.

Commandment of God, eternal life, 300. commandments where-
fore to be kept, 269. breaking the least makes us unworthy
of the kingdom of heaven, 75. the sixth, how explained by
Christ, 76. how may be rendered, ib. g. extent of the seventh,

78, b. extent of the tenth, 269, d. the six last recommended to

the young ruler, ih. scribe inqiures which, is the fir>t command-
ment, 312. dispute ofthe .) ewish doctors thereon, ih. a. to love God
the first, ih. scribe's acknowledgment relating to it, ih. to love

one another a new commandment, 343, b. keeping his command-
ments a proof of our love to him, 349, 350. what it shows, 353.

Community of goods among tlie first converts, 436, i. 445, e.

how far we are to follow their example, ih.

Comparative sense, where sometimes intended, 102, h.

Compel them to come in, reflection on it, 238, g. 410, h.

Comprehended it not, rather did not apprehend it, 3, f.

Condescension to be learnt from Christ, 144. liis condescension,

20, 124, 163, k. 268, 338. condescension of Peter, 485, b. 486.

of Apollos, 531, and note e.

Condition of his future good behaviom- implied in the forgive-

ness of the unmerciful servant, 194, c.

Confessors of Christ before men confessed by him, 154, 223.

Confirmation, what alleged as a foundation for it, 467, b. con-
fiiTnation of the souls of the disciples at Lystra, Iconium, and
Antioch, ,505. of the brethren at Antioch, 511. of the churches
in SyricL and Cilicia, 512. and of all the disciples through Ga-
latia and Phrygia, ,530.

Conscience, what the force of it should teach us, 207. a guilty

conscience dreadful, 158. enougli to drive the most hardened
sinner to despair, 399. wretched case of a seared conscience,

ib. reflection on Paul's saying that he had lived in all good
conscience, 6<;c. 553, a. his cai'e to keep a conscience void of
offence, what it refers to, 559, e.

Consolation of Israel, applied to the Messiah, 21, e.

Contentions occasioned by the gospel, 154, 230. no argument
against its authority, 154, b. 155. shows the coiTuption of hu-
man nature, 230. imperfection in the best of men, 513. a con-
tentious temper the occasion of sin and scandal, 249, a.

Conversion of the Jews, expectation from it, 440, e.

Converts to the gospel, .3000 made in one day, 435, 436. remarks
thereon, ib. e, f. 437. their num.ber increased to .'WOO, 441, c.

who were all^of one heart and soul, 445, e. 436, i. amiable
character of the primitive converts, 445. are dispersed by a
great persecution, 464, a. justification of their preaching the

word, ih. d. converts made in Samaria, 4^6. at Lydda and
Saron, 478. at .Joppa, ib. at Ca^sarea, 483, i. at Antioch in

Syria, 487. in Cyprus, 495, 1. at Antioch in Pisidia, 500, f.

at I.conium, ,502. at Derbe, 505. in Galatia, 514. at Philippi,

517. at Thessalonica, 520. at Bercpa, 521. at Athens, ,526. at

Corinth, 528. at Ephesus, 533. at Rome, 578. and probably at

Malta, 576. reflection on the methods taken in conveiting us,

550, 569.
Convictions, when to be submitted to, 569. danger of stifling

them, 563. how to guard against those things which would
tend to elude them, ib. their taldng men off at first from at-

tending to their secular aft'airs not to be censured, 574.

Coos, Paul arrives there in his way to Jerusalem, 543.

Corban, supposed to be an oath, 171.

Corinth, Paul comes there from Athens, 527, a. where he works
as a tent-maker, ih. c. preaches tliere, ih. is joined by Silas

and Timothy, ib. e. being rejected by the Jews, turns to the

Gentries, 528. preaches in the house of Justus, ih. is assured

by the Lord that he had much people there, ib. h. his con-

tinuance there and success, ib. writes his Epistles to the Tlies-

salonians and Galatians at that place, ih. i. takes his leave of

the brethren there, 5.30. Apollos preaches at Corinth, 5,31.

but declines returning thither, ih. f. the First Epistle to the

Corinthians wiitten from Ephesus, 530, d. 534, a. the Second
from Macedonia, 538, b. part of the First Epistle why intro-

duced, 418, d. FauI re\'isits Corinth, ,538. does not seem to

have returned there from Philippi, ib. e.

Cornelius, his station, 479, a. a devout man, ib. h. sends to Joppa
for Peter, 480. calls his friends together when he expected
him, 482.
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Corner-stone refused by tlie builders, 304, f. 442. none of the
things Paul spake of clone in a corner, 568.

Corruption put for the grave, 498, p. not seeing corruption, what
it refers to, ih.

Covenant of redemption, obseiTation on it, 340, a. new covenant
established in the blood of Christ, 346. cup in the eucharist,

the seal of it, ib. e. strangers to tlie covenant, hovs^ many reap
temporal advantage, 574.

Covetousuess not to be indulged, 83, SO. to be guarde 1 against,

224, b. fatal fruits of it, 336. the tlioughtr. of death a proper
antidote against it, 246, f. Paul covets no man's silver or gold,

542.

Councils, reflections on the apostles being brought before them,
152, 320, i. 4')1.

Courts of judicature among the .Tews, 76, h.

Cradock, Mr., his remarks, 64, h. 179, d. 222, n. 347, a. 383, f.

410, i. 476, 1. 506, e. 512, d. 527, c, e. 552, f. 558, b. 577, b.

Crete, Paul supposed to have sailed thither in his second pro-
gress, 512, d. touches there in his voyage to Piome, 570. quits
it, ih.

Crispus believes, with all his house, 528.
Criticisms, unnatural ones a dishonour to scripture, 99, e.

Cross to be taken up for Christ, 154, d. 181, 239, 270. usually
carried by them tliat were cruciiied, 154, d. 386, b. how ready
we should be to take it up, 182, 2.39.

Crown of thorn:i put upon the head of Jesus, 382, b.

Crucifixion, a Roman punishment, 280, b. 296. the Jews insist

on Christ's crucifixion, 381, 385. Pilate delivers him up to be
cmcified, ib. is led to it, 386, b. circumstances attending liis

cnicifixion, 388—394. exquisite anguish of such a death, 389,
c. reflection on his coming down from the cross, 390, f. the
Jews charged with having cmcified him, 433, c. 434, 439, and
note b. 442, 4-19. reflection on the crucifixion of the Jews by
Titus, 381, g. 385, o. the crucifixion of Peter foretold by
Christ, 417. time of it not certainly known, ib. c. opinion of
some concerning it, 578, g.

Cubit, caimot be added by any one to liis stature, 84, h. 225.

Cumbered about much serving, how little need Martha had for

it, 217, c. what a loss to her, ib. what a happiness to be free

from it, ib.

Cumberland, (Bishop,) conjecture of his, 431, g.

Cup, its signification, 281, d. 365, d. eastern custom relating to

it, ib. John painted with such a cup, 281, e. Christ takes the
cup at the Passover, 337. the sacramental cup dift'ereut from
this, ib. when called the neic covenant, how to be understood,

346, e. cup of Christ's sufferings, reflections on it, 365, 366, h.

would not refuse the cup his Father gave him, 367.

Curiosity, often too much indulged, 127. Christ checks the cu-
riosity of the apostles, 417, 426. inference drawn therefrom, 427.

Cursing father or mother, could only be done in a passion, 170, f.

Cut him asunder, meaning of it, 228, and note 1. 328, g.

Cyprus, noted for the worship of Venus, 494. gospel first

preached there only to the Jews, 487. some of Cyprus and
Cyrene preach it at Antioch to the Greeks, ib. h. Paul and
Barnabas go to Cyprus, 494. Elymas stmck blind there, 495.

Sergius converted, ib. Barnabas sails with John Mark to

Cyprus, 512. Paul in his return to Syria sails witliin sight of

it, 543. passes by it in his voyage to Rome, 570.

Cyrene, natives of it preach to the Greeks at Antioch, 487.

Cyrenius invested vsith the care of the emolment at the time

Christwasbom,lo,b.spokenof as governor of Syria, ib., 101, c.

Cyril, his addition to the text in John, 371, a.

D

Daemons, their haunts in deserts, 127, i. 140, c. among tombs,

139, b. different ones presided over distinct regions, 140, f.

knew Christ to be the Son of God, 104, 140. were afraid of

his power, 69, 140, 142. acknowledge him to be the Son of
God, 69, 71, 104, 140. commanded by liim to be silent, 70, 71,

6. 104. adjure Christ not to torment them, 140, d. why they

might beg he would not order them to go into the abyss, ih. f.

enter into the swine, 141, h. and drive them into the sea. ih. i.

goodness of God in restraining their power, 142. reckoned by
the Jews to have an agency in all remarkable disorders of

the body, 232, a. but even in this respect are vmder the con-

trol of Christ, 233. Jews pretend John the Baptist had a die-

mon, 117. say the same of Christ, 122, 201, d. 211, a. 212.

charge him with casting them out by the help of Beelzebub,

122, 147. who proves the charge to be absiu-d ; inference on
his casting them out, 123. children of the Pharisees take upon
them to cast them out, ih. i. one tljat did not follow Christ

casts them out in his name, 196, b. reflection thereon, ih. some
demons more malignant than others, 187. the apostles invest-

ed vsith authority to cast them out, 149. cast out many in
their mission, 155. joy of the Seventy on this occasion, 213.
the power of casting them out promised to them that beheve,
420, p.

Demoniacs, supposed by some to have been lunatics or epilep-
tics, 69, c. 141, i. this opinion refuted, 72, k. See Possessions.
Cures v^Tought on them by Christ, 483, 70, 147, 114, 121, b.
122, d. 139—141, 174, 186, 187. parable of the relapsing dffi-

moniac, 127. those troubled with unclean spirits, brought to
the apostles at Jerusalem, and healed, 447, 448. many dis-
possessed by Philip in Samaria, 465. others dispossessed by
Paul at Philippi, 515, b. 516. and Ephesus, 533.

Dalnianutha, Jesus comes tliither, 176. takes sliip there, and
crosses to Bethsaida, 177.

Damaris, her rank and conversion, 526.
Damascus abounds with Jews, 472, d. Saul goes thither to per-

secute the christians, ib., 549. is converted on the way, 472,
549, 566. Ananias cures him there of his blindness, and bap-
tizes him, 475, 550. on vs'hich he preaches in the synagogues,
475, h. 567. the Jews conspire to kill him there, 475, i. his
escape thence, ib.

Damnatory sentence, reflection on it, 399.
Dancing at feasts, not usual in old times for ladies of high rank,

157, 1.

Dangers ought not to discourage us from our duty, 280. escapes
from them shotdd engaap to reformation, 96, 207.

Daniel's prophecy of the seventy weeks, 322, b. of the abomi-
nation of desolation, ih.

Darkness when Christ was crucified, 391. how far extended,
ib. e. not occasioned by an eclipse, 392, f.

Darkness and the shadow of death, applicable to the Jews as
well as the Gentiles, 12, i.

Darkness without, what it impUes, 112, g. 307, h. 331.
Daughter-in-law at variance with her mother-in-law, 154, c.

David, his age when Samuel anointed him, 497. God's testi-

mony of him, 462. reflection thereon, 499. eats the shew-
bread, 101. desired to find a dwelling for God, 462, h. Jesus
to have his throne, 8, 434. horn of salvation raised up in his
house, 12. the IMessiah to come from his seed, 202, a. 434.
David speaking by the Spirit calls him Lord, 313, e. 434.
raised up Jesus from his loins, ib. i. Joseph and ]\Iary of his

family, 7, 18, d. the remains of his family, whether present at

the circumcision of Jesus, 20, o. the name of David sometimes
given to the Messiah, 498, q. the 'olessings of his reign called

the sure mercies of Daiid, ih. how sometimes WTOte, 389, b.

might know the curses he denounces on his persecutors would
fall on the enemies of the IMessiah, 428, d. spake of the re-

surrecrion of Christ, 433, and notes e and f. is not himself
ascended into heaven in the body, 434. but died, and saw
corruption, 498. his sepulchre among them in the apostle's

time, 434, h. remark on the treasure fotmd in it, ib.

Dawes, (Archbishop,) remark of his, 135, h.

Day, many events in Christ's ministry happened in one day,

71, d. 122, c. 137, a. part of a day put for the whole, 126, f.

remark on things happening after three days, or on the third

day, ib. in tJtose days, a ven,^ extensive phrase, 31, e. propedy
applied to the beginning of John's ministry,-, ib. EvangeUsts
speak according to the usual way of reckoning days among
other nations, 336, a. serving God day and night, how to be
understood, 22, 1. 566. Christ to he perfected on the third day,
what it may signify, 235, g. Jerusalem had its day, 294. our
day limited. 296, 330. of that day and hour, &;c., what referred

to by some, 326, i. fitter to explain it of the last day, ih. which
is hastening on, 327. care to be tal;en concerning it, ib.

Deacons, seven to be chosen, 452. the chui'ch concur in the

choice, ib. e. names of them, 453. presented to the apostles,

ib. proper persons appointed to this office, 454. have no right

to preach, 453, i- 465, e.

Dead raised to life by Christ, 113, 114, 146, 277. may expect a

better resurrection, 147. the apostles commissioned to raise

the dead, 150, g. many of the saints come out of their graves,

393, p. Peter raises Dorcas to life, 478. Paul raises Eutychus,
539. one sent from the dead will not convince the hardened,
248, g. a proof of it in those who saw Lazarus raised, 278, k.

the spirits of such as are dead, a proof of their remaining in a
state of activity, 277, e.

Deaf, cured by Christ, 114. deafness and blindness hardly ever
met with in the same person, 122, d. cure the deaf and dumb,
174, 187.

Death, how sometimes expressed, 116, 275, d. seeing death, a
Hebraism, 21, f. tastingof it, what put for, 182, 212, b. he that

believes, 6;c. how to be understood, ib. c. 213.

Death always welcome to the good, 158. how we may talk of it

with delight, 185. nccessai^ to prepare against it, 254. the

7
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death of friends not to be lamented immoderately, 147, 278.

consideration that they are gone to the Father should comfort

us, 352. deliverance of Peter out of prison, emblem of what
Clrist's servants shall receive by death, 491.

Death of Christ, reflections on it, 262, c. 393, I. 394, 395, f, g.

433, d. 295, 406, 296.

Debt, the greamess of ours to God is not to be expressed, 121.

not capable of satisfaction, 194, b. 195.

Debtor, what kind of, will love his creditor most, 120.

Decapolis, where it lay, 72, 1. many follow Christ from thence,

ib, demoniac publishes there what Christ had done for him,
14i'. Christ passes through the coasts of it to Galilee, 174.

December not likely to have been the time of Christ's birth,

19, i. very hot at noon in Judea, 57, f.

De Dieu, his observations, 108, e. 467, f. 567, k. 130, f. 461, d.

509, e. 476, t. 469, d. 490, f. 516, f.

Defilement, how contracted, 172, a.

Defraud not, observation on it, 269, d.

Deists, in what mistaken, 87, h.

Deity of Christ asserted, 2, b. inference drawn therefrom, 4.

where strongly intimated, 213, h. acknowledged by Thomas,
414. taught by Philip, 470, k.

Deliver us from evil, how to be rendered, 82, o. 218.

Deliverance, how may be working, 411. v:\\aX. we should desire

relating to it, 491.

Demetrius, the silversmith, 535, d. r^ses a tumult against Paul,

ib. how it was appeased, 536, 537.

Demosthenes, comparison of him and St. Paul, 565, a.

Denying Christ, ill consequences of it, 154, 223, d.

Depart from nw, how spoken, 89, d. 333.

Derbe, Paul and Barnabas come there from Lystra, 505. quit

it, ib. Paul and Silas come thither, 513.

Desert. See Wilderness.

Despising others, to be avoided, 121, 147, 192, 194. was the

character of the Pharisees, 286, 287. Christ, how despised,

198. what will become of his despisers, 499, and note s.

Destruction of others, reflections thereon, 231, 251. destruction

never nearer than when forgotten, 493.

Determined, or decreed, what it implies, 312, k. 433, b. 444, b.

as many as were determined for eternal life believe, 500, f.

502.

Devil, (Saifiuv,) rather expressed by da-mon, 69, c. See Dwmons.
Devil, \si%ii>\i&-,) what it sometimes signifies, 169, f. applied by

Christ to Judas, ih.

DevU, tempts Christ in the wilderness, 38, Jind note c. 39. what
might induce him to it, ib. is a murderer from the beginning,

211. a liar, and the father of it, ib. the Jews told he was their

father, ib. i. his influence over men, 70.

Devotion, opportunities for it to be valued and improved, 23.

Diana, worshipped under various titles, 535, g. the Ephesians,

her special \otaries, 536, n. hei' silver shrines, 535, d. tumult

raised at Ephesus out of regard to her, ih., 536, n. reflection

on their zeal for her, 537.
Didrachma, its value, 188, d.

Dio Cassius, his account of the destruction of the Jews, 324, m.
Dio Chrysostom, of the antiquity of Tarsus, 548, b.

Diogenes Laertius, his account of the anonymous altars at

Athens, 524, 1.

Dionysius, the Areopagite, converted at Athens, 526, t.

Discerning spirits, reflection on it, 467, d. Peter's detecting Si-

mon, no instance of it, ib.

Disciples of Christ, how influenced, 69. are invited to the mar-
riage at Cana, 45. believe there more stedfastly, 47. go to

Capernaum, and from thence to Jerusalem, ih., and note a.

Jesus baptizes by their ministry, 53, 57, b. leave him at Ja-
cob's well to go and buy food, 58. wonder at their return to

find him talking with the woman of Samaria, 60, a. desire

him to eat, ih. are called to the spiritual harvest, 61. and told,

that they should reap fruit for which they had not laboured,

ib., 135, b. might possibly leave Christ when he went to Si-

char, 67, i. their expectations of a temporal hingdom, 161, k.

188, 189, 190, 281, 282, 319, d. 348, 357, b. 419, 426. are vin-

dicated from the censure of the Pharisees, 101. twelve of

them chosen for apostles, 106. and sent out to preach, 149.

See Apostles. Their happiness in seeing and hearing what
they did, 131, 214. arc affrighted at the tempest in crossing

the lake, 139. why they did not fast, 144, and note e. follow

Christ to Nazareth, 148. are bid to pray for more labourers,

149. reproved for their offence at Capernaum, 169. forsake

him, ih. desire Christ to teach them to pray, 218, a. who re-

peats the foiTO he had given Ijefore, ib. with encouraging cir-

cumstances, ih., 219. are cautioned against hypocrisy, 81, 83,

222. animated against the fear of men, ih. and assured of the
aid of the Spirit, 223, 224. charged to beware of covctousness,

ih. and anxious care, 225, 226. ought to be on the watch, 227.]
and faithful stewards, ib., 228. warned of the extremities be-
fore them, 252. and the coming of the Son of man, ih., 253.
enquiie of Christ concerning the blind man, 256, b. receive
answer to their enquiry, ib. ask him about divorce, 265, 266,
S67. cautioned not to imitate the scribes and Pharisees, 313,
314. meet wth the apostles after Christ's ascension, 427. join
with them in chusing another apostle, 429. Spirit descends
upon them, 430. reference of it, ib. d. unite in prayer after
Peter and John had been examined by the Sanhedrim, 44-1, n.

what happened thereupon, 445, d. theii- number multiplied,
452, c. are dispersed by persecution, 464, 465, 487.

Disciples of John, instructed by him, 41, 42. two go after Jesus,
ih. g. dispute with a Jew, 54, c. jealous of their master's ho-
nour, ih., 114. used to fast often, 143. had probably a form of
prayer that John taught them, 218, a. might be many of them
Essenes, 144, e. why the disciples of Christ did not fast as
they did, 143. bm'y John's co}-pse, 157. he that cast out de-
mons in the name of Christ was probably one of John's dis-

ciples, 196, b. Apollos also probably was one of them, 531, e.

Paul meets with some of John's disciples at Ephesus, 532, a.

who being instructed by him, ih. b. receive the Spirit, ib.

Diseases cured by Christ, 72, h. [See Sick.J 70, 96, 142. a good
token to be sensible of them, 96.

Disfiguring their faces when they fast, the practice of hypo-
crites, 83, q.

Divine instructions, what, 165, f.

Divorces, frequent among tlie Jews, 78. sometimes privately
made, 13, b. disapproved, 5, b. the Pharisees questioned
Christ on tiiis head, 265. debate among the ancient rabbies
about it, 266, c. Christ's answer, ih. e. 78, f. 246, 266, f. wo-
man divorced for adultery, whether forbidden to man-y, 78,
g. 266, f. women were not allowed by the Jewish law to di-

vorce their husbands, 267, g. Do as you icnuld he done to, 87,
h. 108. doing the will of Christ, necessity of it, 89, 110. power-
ful motives to it, 121, 125.

Doctors in the temple, used to instruct young persons there,

29, and note c. learners sat at their feet, ib. d. not said that
Christ disputed mth them, ih.

Doctors of the law come to hear Christ, 91. See Lawyers.
Doctrine of Christ, the people astonished at it, 66, 69, h. 89,

148, 300, 311, tendency of it, 122, h. imputation cast upon it

should excite our indignation, 124. his doctrine of God, 200, b.

Doctrines do not discover men, 87, 1. what they sometimes re-

fer to, 171, i.

Dogs, who accounted such by the Jews, 174.

Door of the sheepfold, 260. who intended by the door-keeper,

ih. h. the fold shut up to secm-e the flock, 261. Christ the Door,
ih. d. what they that enter by him shall find, 261.

Dorcas dies at Joppa, 478. what the meaning of her name, ih. e.

Peter raises her to Hfe, 478. effect of this, 479.

Doves, hannless to a proverb, 152. Christ urges his disciples to

be Hke them, ib.

Doxology at the end of the Lord's prayer doubtful, 82, p.

Drachma, the woman's joy on finding it, 241, e.

Dreams in the morning imagined to be most significant, 383, e.

Dropsy, a man cured of it by Christ, 236.

Drowning in the sea, a punishment among the ancients, 190, g.

Dnisilla, manied to Felix, 560, a. hears Paul, ib. no impression

made on her, 563, m. consumed iir an eruption of Vesuvius,

560, a. Felix married to another Drusilla, ib.

Drusius. his remarks, 66, c. 76, 1. 120, f. 171, g. 187, g. 310, e.

Dumb, restored by Christ, 175, 122, 147, 174, 186, 187.

Dust of their feet, when to be shaken off, 151, o. 197, e. Paul
and Bamabas shake it off against the Jews of Antioch iu

Pisidia, 501. dreadful the condemnation of such who shall

have it to witness against them, 151, 198, 502.

Eagles gather together, what it may allude to, 253, g. 324, and
note m. its general import, 325.

Earthquakes in divers places before Jerusalem was destroyed,

320, g. earthquake at the death of Christ, 393. at his rising

from the dead, 400. wlien Paul and SUas were in prison at

Phihppi, 517, i.

East and west most enlightened by the gospel, 111, e.

Eut bread, a Hebraism, 170, e. its signification, 238, a. Christ

ate often with his disciples after he rose from the dead, 410,

412, 415, 483.

Eating with unwashed 'hands, contrary to the tradition of the

elders, 170. the disciples are blamed for it, ib. Christ's de-

claration conceming it, 172, a^ 173.

Eating and drinking, not to be anxious about, 84, 85, 22.'>.
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eating and drinking, till they were destroyed, meaning of it,

253, 327, a._
_ _

Eating and drinking in Christ's presence, pleaded in vain, 234.

what it may refer to, ib. e, disciples shall eat and diink at

Clu"ist's table, 337".

Ecclesiastical rulers, in wliat case with pleasure to be submitted
to, 180, h. discussion of their right, 510, q. 511, t. 194.

Edwards, Dr., his observations, 197, e. 387, c.

Egypt, Jesus carried thither, 2d, a. brought back from thence,
27. Egyptian literature, 4.58, d. Eg-^-ptian impostor raises a
sedition, 548, a. Paul asked if he were not him, ib.

Elamites, observation on them, 431, g.

Elders, respect paid by the Jews to their traditions, 170, and
note c. Jesus rejected by them, 180. who intended by the el-

ders of the people, 301, e. question Christ's authority, 302. si-

lenced by him, ih. consult how to put him to death, 335. send
a guard to seize him, 367. some even go %\'ith them, 368, 370.
are present wlien Jesus is brought before Caiaphas, 371. de-
clare him guilty of death, 375. accuse liim before Pilate, 377.

rsuade the people to prefer Barabbas, 381. deride him when
upon tlie cross, 389. their behaviour when Judas confesses
bis guilt, 398, 399. bribe the soldiers to say, that his disciples

stole the body, 407. present when Peter and John were ex-
amined, 441. accuse Stephen, 454. Paul appeals to them, 549.
accuse him to Felix, 557. and apply to Festus for judgment
against him, 561, 563.

Elders, when first mentioned in the clmstian church, 488, k.

how constituted, 505, d. Paul and Barnabas consult them,
.507, b. the elders of the church at Ephesus sent for to Mi-
letus, 540. expressly called bishops, ih. a. Paul takes Ids leave
of them, 540—542. they lament that they shall see his face

no more, 542, r. all the elders at Jerusalem present, when
Paul reports his success among the Gentiles, 545.

Elect, shall be avenged, 254. the days of tribulation shortened
for their sake, 324, i. impostors deceive the elect, ib. Christ
will gather them together, 325, e.

EUjah, sent to a widow at Sarepta, 65. appears with Moses at
the transfiguration, 183, and note e. John should come in his

power, 6, 116, g. 185. declares that he was not Elijah, 40, b.

Jesus thought to be Elijah, 156. disciples' enquiry about Iiis

coming, 185. Jesus's answer, ih. m. strange notion of Elijah's

coming confuted, ih. 1. See Eloi.

Elisha cleanses Naaman the Syrian, 65.

Elisabeth, barren, 5. angel foretells that slie should bear a son,

6. her conception and retirement, 7. her joy at the Virgin
Mary's visit, 9. the decency \Adth which she hints her hus-
band's unbelief, ih. b. is delivered of John the Baptist, 11.

probably died while he was young, 12, 42, c.

Ellipsis, instances of it, 2% k. 29, f. 171, g. 208, d. 218, c. 231,
e. 238, b.

Eloi, Eloi, &;c., not properly Hebrew words, 392, g. what they
implied, ib. h. .Tews' conceit thereupon, ib.

Eloquence, abused to infamous purposes, 558.

Eisner, his criticisms and remarks, 11, c. 171, g. 6, g. 243, h.

254, c. 288, h. 373, p. 79, s. 260, a. 267, a. 323, c. 425, c. 496,
e. 400, e. 520, b. 433, b. 242, b. 443, 1. 481, k. 480, f. 179, f.

350, c. 139, b. 149, i. 164, b. 220, b. ,525, n. 328, h. 224, c.

247, c. 385, n, q. 436, e. 559, d. 190, g. 396, k. 253, e. 434, k.

515, a. 573, f. 4^3, r. 471, b. 472, e. 517, i. 557, f. 565, a. 574,

d, e. 97, d. 3, e. 535, f, h. 404, c. 412, d. 472, e. 473, k. 549,
h. 503, f. 393, q. 445, c. 492, b, d.

Elymas the sorcerer, opposes Patd, 494, h. is stioick blind, 495.

wlvat this is an emblem of, ib.

Emmanuel, a name given to Christ, 14.

Emmaus, where situated, 408, h. Jesus appears to two disci-

ples, as they were going thither, ib., 409. who these were, ib.,

c. 407, f.

Enallage, very frequent, 223, e. 418, a. See Fliiral.

Encomiums, instruments of mischief, 309.

Endure to tJte end, good effect of it, 153.

Enemfes, no authority for hating them, 79. commanded to love

them, ih., 108. example set us of it, 388. the most inveterate

those of a man's own family, 154.

Enemies of Christ slain before him, to what it may refer, 286, i.

his enemies made his footstool, 312, 434, k. not able to do
more than shall make a part of his scheme, 445.

English language, its poverty, 11, b. 103, b. 162, b.

Enon, a place where John baptized, 53, a.

Enrolment at the time Christ was born, 18, b. cause of every
one's going to his ov\ii city, ib. c. a proof that the Jews were
subject to the Romans, ih. many tumults occasioned by the
taxation it was followed with, 450, g.

Enty and Latington, (JNIessrs.,) their dispute with Mr. IlaUet,

541, k.

Envy, to be avoided, 274. appeared in tlie disciples, 196. how
to be cured, 55.

Epaphras, converted by Paul, 534, a.

Epenetus, convened by Paul, 527.
Ephesus, addicted to magical arts, 534, i. zealous for the wor-

ship of Diana, 536, n. acts of the apostles there, ,530, 531

,

532, and notes a and b. 533, and notes e and f, 534, a. 535,
and note k. 537, a. 542, m.

Epistle to the Ephesiaus written at Bome, 578, g.
Ephraim, where it lay, 234, a. 279, c. Jesus retires to it with

his disciples, ib.

Epicureans, account of their principles, 523, d. joined mth the
Stoics in opposing Paul, ib. their contempt of him, ib. e. how
they mistook his doctrine, ih. f. 526, s.

Epiphanius, his observations, 427, a. 476, p. .551, c.

Epistles, hints given from them, 505, c. 507, a, d. 512, a, d. 513,
and note a. ,520, a. 527, 528, and note i. 531, f. 534. a, c. 537,
a. 538, b, c. 530, d. 533, e. 542, r. 575, 1. 578, g.

Erasmus, his observations and remarks, 21, a. 29, h. 32, k. 35,
b, e. 40, c. 52, g. 55, h. 205, a. 266, f. 231, c. 347, c. 410, k.
431, i. 482, d. 484, 1. 491, 1.

Erastus, sent to Macedonia, 534, c.

Erroneous principles to be avoided, 178. the fatal tendency of
error, 203. not to be eagerly solicitous in opposing such mis-
takes as do not affect men's eternal state, 427.

Essay on the several dispensations of God, what it illustrates,

395, h.

Essenes, a sort of hermit Jews, 144, e.

Eternal life, whose gift, 265, 360. whose commandment, 500.
the v/ords of it, 166. what must be done to inlierit it, 215. the
knowledge necessary to it, 360, b. he that believeth hath it,

52, 166. the Jews unworthy of it, 500, c. can never be obtained
by such as will not accept it on the terms of the gospel, 501.
where secured we may be cheerful under temporal losses, 574.

Evangelists, reflections on their writings, 126, d. 146, i. 137, a.

138, h. 187, h. 553, e. 189, 298, e. 370, 274, b. 400, e. 401, h.
441, b.

Evans, Dr., his remarks, 44, e. 87, g. 339.
Eucharist. See Sacrament.
Everlasting continuance of future rewards, &c., why so expressly

asserted, 333, h.

Evidence, how far to be insisted on, 63. the degrees of it are
not to be prescribed to God, 178.

Ei'(7 thoughts, how better rendered, 172, b.

Eunapius, observations on him, 183, c. 343, b.

Eunuchs, of several kinds, 267. tlie Hebrew for it sometimes
properly rendered an officer, 469, c. Ethiopian eunuch con-
verted, ib., 470. said to have planted a church in Ethiopia,
ib. m.

Eurodydon, observation on it, 570, g.

Eusebius, his remarks, 1, a. 3, i. 25, s. 386, s. 470, m. 551, c.

489, b. 27, k. 323, e.

Eutropius, remark on him, 194, b.

Eutychus, restored to life by Paul, 539, i.

Example of Christ, what it should teach us, 118, 1. 282, 339. no
wanant to speak of princes with severity, 236.

Excommunication, various kinds of it among the Jews, 356, a.

learnedly described by Grotius, 108, c. disciples warned to
expect it, 355, 356. happy under it, 107. ordered by the
Sanhedrim on confessing Jesus to be Christ, 258, i. did not
hinder Paul and Barnabas from preaching in the synagogues,
496, b.

Executioners, none in ancient times, 157, p.
Exorcisms practised by the Jews, 123, i. disappointment of the

exorcists at Ephesus, .533, g.

Experience of mercy, what it should do, 163.

Extasy, the manner of it, 480, g. vision Peter had in one at

Joppa, ih. Paul in one, while praying in the temple, 551.

Eye, the light of the body, 84, 128, b. consequence of its being
clear or distempered, 84, b. 128. to pluck it out, if it offends,

78, c. 191. a good or evil eje, how used, 84, b. 170, 273, h.

Fabricius, his remarks, 417, e. 434, h. 452, a.

Fair Havens, Paid advises to winter there in his voyage to
Rome, 570.

Faith in Christ, of whom required, 91, c. 148, g. 186. not uni-
versally, 257, d. 477, a. wheie as a grain of mustard-seed
efficacious, 187, g. 249, c. 301. faith in God, how remarkably
shown, (7). b. necessity of ir, .52, 55, 97. what that which is

saving includes, 55, i. the effect of a divine energy', 297, b.

speculative faith, where often found, 466. why exercised with
trials, 163. how most acceptable, 414. its triumph in JMoses,

9
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460. how sometimes confirmed, 115, 147. weakness of the disci-

ples' faith, 139, 162, 177, 186, 187, 2'i6, 249, 406, 408. when
Clirist conies, will he find faith in the land 1 25;"), d.

Faith, purifies the heart, 508. why it should be preached, 472,

567. sometimes put for fidelity, 316, a.

Faithful in a very Utile, not faithful in another'i, both how re-

warded, 246, g.

False Messiahs, how received by the Pharisees, 99, g. many
would come, 320, f. 324, 1. cautions against them, 320, 32'!.

many appeared during the siege, ib. 1. and the close of the
Jewish state, 320, f.

False prophets, how they come, 87, k. how spoken of by the
Jews, 108. disciples warned against them, 321, 324. their

signs and prodigies, no reason against admitting miracles, ih. 1.

False witnesses sought against Jesus, 374. none found whose
testimony was sufficient, ili. reflection thereon, ib. c. 376. what
he says misrepresented by two of them, 374, d. suborned
against Stephen, 454, 455, a.

Famines and pestilences to precede the destruction of Jerusa-
lem, 320, g. famine foretold by Agabus, 488. to which of the
famines in the reign of Claudius this may refer, ih. g.

Far he it from lltee, various senses given to it, 181, c.

Faitliings, Roman, their value, 223, b.

Fasts, wherefore to be kept, 83. Jesus fasts in the wilderness,
38. disciples vindicated in fasting less frequently than those
of John, 143. daemons to be cast out by prayer and fasting,

187, h. reflection thereon, 188. Pharisee boasts of his fasting,

255. days kept as fasts by them and the primitive christians,

ih. f. angel appears to Cornelius while fasting and piaying,
482. fasting used when Barnabas and Saul were set apart at

Antioch, 494. and when tliey constituted presbyters, 505. fast

of expiation, when observed, 570, e. dangerous sailing after

this fast, ill. those that sailed with Paul continue fasting to

the fourteenth day, 572, c.

Father, his testimony to Christ, 99, 208. owns him by a voice
from heaven, 37, 184, i. none has seen him but Christ, 35, 99.
167. who intimately knows liim, 202, d. how to be truly

known, 35, 36, 118, 214. not knoviTi by the Jews, 208. regard
of Christ to his Father's house, 29, f. 48. did not conceal from
the Jews that God was his Father, 48, c. 96, c. 97, f. Jews
ofi'ended at Ins calling him so, 96, c. his declaration there-
upon, 97, d. his proofs of it, ih. and note e. all things given
by the Father into Christ's hands, 113, 214. has appointed him
a kingdom, 340. sealed him, 164, b. and given him as the true
Bread from heaven, 165, d. and to have life in himself, 98.

reflection on his living by the Father, 167, i. all that he gives

to Christ to come to him, 165, g. will that none should be lost,

ih., 192. greater than all, 263. necessity of being taught by
him, 166, 168, 169, d. hides from the wise what he reveals

to babes, 118, h. 214. this, why to be acquiesced in, ih., 118.

sovereignty of his love admhed, 215. knows what liis people
need, 85, 226. ready to bestow good things, 87. iind will give

the Spirit to them that ask him, 219. himself loveth them,
358. whatever they ask in the name of Christ, he will do it,

ib., 353. the Father's pleasure, what, 226. Christ and the
Father one, 264, e. the Father greater than him, 351. Christ
spake as the Father gave him commandment, 300, 350. and
finished the work he gave him to do, 360. Christ's kingdom,
not his to give, but to those for whom it is prepared by his
Father, 281. if any serve him, the Father will honour him,
295. is thanked by Christ, as always hearing liim, S7'7. Philip
asks him to show them the Father, 348, 1. he that hath seen
Christ has seen the Father, ih. m. when his disciples left

him, the Father is with him, 359. Christ's prayer to the Fa-
ther, 359—363. speaks of his coming to him, 361, e. prays
that he would glorify his name, 295. submits to his Father's
will, 365, 366. if Christ had asked, would have given him
more than twelve legions of angels, 369. but he would drink
the cup his Father gave him, ih. Christ prays the Father to
forgive his murderers, 388, f. commits his spirit to him, 393,
1. Christ not yet ascended to his Fjtther, 403, s. bids ]Mary go
and tell his brethren, he was soon to ascend to his and their

Father, ih. t. as the Father sent Christ, so did he send his

apostles, 412. the times and seasons placed by tlie Father
under his o'vvn authority, 422, 426. of that day and hour no
one knows, but the Father, 326.

Father or mother, not to be loved like Christ, 154. but even to

be hated in regard to him, 239, b. command to honour them,
rendered of no eff"ect by the Pharisees, 171, g.

Father and son at variance, 154, 229, 152, 321.
Fathers of the christian church, how far to be relied on, 549.
supposed that each good man has his guardian angel, 192, a.

Favours from those whose intimacy is dangerous, not always to

be refused, 121.

]0

Fear, not man, but God, to be the object of it, 153, 222. in com-
parison of whom we should fear nothing, 153, 222. weakness
of fearing man, 260. he that feai-eth God is acceptable to him,
482. reflection on it. ih. c. 496, d.

Feast, used to signify the passover, 94, a. Christ might omit at-
tending some of the great feasts, 170, b. 198, b. 199, i. why
Paul might chuse to attend them, 5,30, c. 539, 1. lowest place
to be chosen at a feast, 237. which place Christ himself niiglit

probably take at the Pharisee's table, ib. g. Pharisees chose
the highest, 237, 314.

Feast of Dedication, why observed by the Jews, 251, c. 263, a.

kept hi December, ih. Samaritans refuse to entertain Christ
going to this feast, 251. liis cure at it of the blind man, 256, a.

Jews attempt to stone him during this feast, 264.
Feast of Tabernacles, design of its institution, 193. the seventy

probably sent out before it, 196, a. 213, b. Christ goes up to
it in a private wny, 199, f, g. his behaviour during the feast,

200, 203, a. his last circuit made between this ami the Feast
of Dedication, 213, a.

Felix, an oppressive governor, 557, e. presided in Judca several
years, 558, a. Egyptian impostor defeated by him, .548, a.

how long governor when Paul was brought before him, 558,
a. Paul is sent to him at Cresarea, 556. the Jews accuse Mm
before Felix, 557, 558. who adjourns the cause, 560, f. but
permits Paul to be visited by his friends, ih. g. trembles on
hearing Paul's discourse, 561 , c. quits the province, ib. fol-

l&"A^ed by the Jews with complaints to Rome, ib. e. .557, e.

Festus applied to by the Jews to send Paul to Jerusalem, 561,
f. \\ill liave him tried at Ca?sarea, ih. g. but asks him if he
would go and be judged at Jerusalem, 562. on wluch Paul
appeals to C;esar, and J'estus admits his appeal, ib.

Festus informs Agrippa and Bemice of Paul's case, 563, 564.
and brings him forth before a large assembly, ib. tells Paul
he is mad, 568, n, o.

Fever cured, 63, g. 70, .575. rebuldng the fever, a proper expres-
sion, 70, g.

Field, he that is at work there should not go back to take his

clothes, 253, 323. beauty in the expression, ib. c.

Fifty years old, Christ is spoken of by the Jews as not so old,

212, f.

Fig-tree, cursed by Christ, 298, 301. parable of the barren fig-

tree, what supposed by some to refer to, 231, d. of the fig-tree

shooting forth its leaves, 326.

Filling the lieart, wherefore used, 446, d.

Fire on the earth, obsei-vation on it, 229, a.

Fire from heaven, James and John ask if they should call for

it, 251. understood the genius of the gospel better afterwards,

467, a.

Fire prepared for the devil and his angels, observation on it, 333,
f. fire not quenched, what it may refer to, 191. burning the

chaff with unquenchable fire, meaning of it, 34, k.

First shall be last, 235, 271, 273. if aiiy desire to be first, let him
be last, 190.

First-horn, at what price redeemed, 21. insinuation contained
under it, ib. c. Clirist called the First-horn, 14, and note f.

First day of the week, the day of Christ's resurrection, 400. the

usual time when the disciples celebrated the euchaiist, 538, g.

Fishes, miraculous draught, at the request of Peter and his

partners, 68. reflections thereon, 69, 67, k. another miracle of

t^ie same kind wrought by Christ after his resuiTection, 415,

e. fish supplies Christ with tribute-money, 189, f.

Five thousand fed with five loaves, and two small fishes, 160.

observations thereon, J63, k. 164.

Fleming, J\lr., his remarks, 19, k. 24, b. 38, a. 48, h. 63, a. 94,

g. 96, a. 106, g. 414, b. 150, d. 151, o. 183, a. 184, g. 208, f.

.300, b. 212, e. 271 , i. 348, 1. 255, d. 360, c. 366, k. 383, e.

393, n, o. 430, c. 446, a. 453, f. 489, a. 492, b. 549, h. 493, a,

c. 523, e. 528, g.

Flesh, what put for, .50, d. often signifies man in this calamitous

state, 4, m. profits nothing, 167. reveals not Christ to us, 179,

180.

Flesh of Christ, what, 165. how to be eat, ih., and note f. 167, f.

Flood, how it came upon them, 253, 327, a.

Flowers, remark on them, 85, k.

Flute-players, or minstrels, when used, 146, 1.

Fool, how sometimes to be rendered, 76, m. what it answers to,

ih. 1.

Foot to be cut off if it offends, 191, k.

For, used instead of Therefore, 120, k. 128, d.

Forgiving sins, whom it belongs to, 92, 93, 121. forgiveness, in

whose name to be preached, 419, f. baptism required in order

to forgiveness, 435, a. repentance necessary to it, 441. Christ

exalted to give repentance and forgiveness, 449. how it is to

be received, 472, 567. prophets bear fitness of forgiveness
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through hiin, 483, h. through him preached by the apostles,

498.

Forgiveness of injuries, wlieuce enforced, 82, n. 219. wherefore
necessary to be granted to others, 82, 109, a. 19.j, 301, 303.

ought to be repeated to an offending brother, 19j, 248.

Fornication, why forbidden the Gentile converts, 511, s. ob-
servation thereon, ih.

Forsaking all for Christ, of whom required, 240. what to be fol-

lowed with, 271.

Fortuita sacra, remarks on it, 83, q.

Fortunatus visits Paul at Ephesus, 534, a.

Four thousand fed with seven loaves and a few little fishes, 176.
manner how they were seated, ih. d.

Founnont, JMr., obser^-ation of his, 452, a.

Fox, a title given to H'^rod, 235, f.

Fragments, twelve baskets full taken up, when the 5000 were
fed, 160, 178. seven, after feeding the 4000, 176, 178.

French version, observation on it, 35, c.

Friend, Dr., remark of his, 145, c.

Friend's yielding to the importunity of his friend, reflection on
it, 218. converse -R-ith friends, when to be broken oft", 540. not
strange, if some of them prove false, 370.

Friends of Christ, what they do, 353. his disciples not servants,

but friends, ih. a.

Friendship, how the greatest shown, 2. observation thereon,
484. will make us to rejoice, 10.

Fringes, tlje Jews ordered to wear them, 145. those of the Pha-
risees very large, 314.

Fi-ugality, whence to be learnt, 161, 176.

Fniits, put for action, 87, 1. discovers what men are, ib., 88.

many thuigs ready to prevent our fruitfulness, 133. what ne-
cessary to promote it, 3,jS.

Fuller, Dr., explanation of his, 181, c.

Furcifer, meaning of it, 386, b.

Future events, the knowledge of them no benefit to mankind,
519. the devil not acquainted ^\'ith them, ib.

Future state, remark upon it, 248, g.

Gabbatha, the place where Pilate passed sentence upon Jesus,
384, 1.

Gabriel. See Angel.
Gadarenes, or Gergesenes, Christ's actions in their country,

140. swine kept by them contrary to the law, ib. g. hearing
they were driven into the sea, 141. are afraid of some farther
judgment, and desire Christ to depart out of their coasts, ih.

m. their stupidity in it, 142. their city the first that suffered
by the Romans in the Jewish war, 141, 1.

Gaining a loss, what intimated by it, 571, i.

Gains of JMacedonia, seized by the mob at Ephesus, 535. sup-
posed to be the same vrixh Gaius of ])erbe, 538, d. other par-
ticulars concerning him, ih.

Galatia, Paul travels through it in his.secona progress, 514. his

Epistle to the Galatians, where written from, 528, i. Paul
travels through it in his third progress, 530, d. Gal. ii. 1. what
it relates to, 507, a. Gal. ii. 2. what it may refer to, 512, a.

Galilee, Joseph goes from thence, 18. returns there again, 22,

o. 27, n. takes Jesus there, ih., 22, o. Herod Antipas, when
tetrarch of it, 30. Christ comes from thence to be baptized by
John, 36. returns there again, 43, a. where he attends a mar-
riage-feast, 45. and perfomis his first nuracle, 46, 1. see 483.
comes from thence to his first Passover at Jerusalem, 47. re-

turns there again through Samaria, 57. preaches there, 62.

travels through a considerable part of it, ih., 63. his fame
spread through all the region round about, 70. takes a circuit

through all Galilee, 72, 121. makes but one tour to it between
his first and second Passover, 66, f. goes from thence to his

second Passover at Jerusalem, 94, a. returns again, 100, a.

103. and is followed by gi-eat multitudes, 104. takes another
progress through it, 121, 139. returns to it from tlie country
of the Gadarenes, 142. and having gone round all their cities,

155. quits it, 158. but returns again, 163. uncertain whether
Christ went up from thence to his third Passover, 170, b.

198, b. he quits it again, 173. returns, 174. goes to the coasts
of IMagdala, 176. but soon returns, and quits it again, 177.
he passes privately through Galilee with his disciples, 188,
a. wliere he gives them an account of his appr<iaching
suflTerings, ih. and after walking there some time, 198. goes
up to the feast of Tabernacles, 199. his coming out of Ga-
hlee urged as an objection to his being the IMessiah, 204,
205, 1. his last circuit through Galilee, when it appears to

have been, 213, a. 234, a. obseivarion on the 500 brethien
there, 213, a. 418, a. Herod uneasy at his stay there, 235, f.

those parts of Samaria that lay next to Galilee, taken by Iiim
in his way to Jerusalem, 250. no proof that he ever went back
tliere, ih. a. how he might be said to arise from tlience, 265,
a. appoints his disciples to meet him, after he was risen, at a
certain mountain in Galilee, 364, b. this appointment is re-
newed, 405. appears to several disciples there, 414, d. and to
above .3CH.1 brethren, 418. most of whom continued in Galilee,
when the apostles returned to Jerusalem, 428. the churches
there have rest, 476, r.

Galilee of the Gentiles, 66, c.

Galilee, (Sea of,) 68, b. See Gennesarelh.
Gralileans slain by Pilate, 231, a. observation thereon, ih. h. i

Gall of bitterness, remark on it, 467, f.

GalLo, proconsul of Achaia, 528, k. liis conduct when Paul was
brought before him, 529, 1, m.

Gamaliel, who, 450, f. his counsel to the Sanhedrim, ib., 451.
effect of it, ih. obsei-vation thereon, ih., 452. Paul was edu-
cated by him, 549, d. 565, c. remark on his acquainting him
^•ith the advice he gave to the Sanhedi-im, 450, f. died before
Paul was brought before the Sanhedrim, 554, h. prayer
ascribed to him, 566, h.

Garden of Gethsemane, why so called, 363, a. where it lay, ib.

Jesus often spent a considerable part of the night there, 334,
363, .367, a. his last retirement, agony, and apprehension
there, 365, .'569.

Garments of Jesus divided by the soldiers, 389, b. long gar-
ments aflPected by the Pharisees, 314.

'

Garthwait, hie Harmony, 21, b.

Gates of hell, 6;c. how to be understood, 179, f. remark thereon,
180.

Gaza ruined and rebuilt, 468, b. Philip ordered to meet the
eunuch in the way to it, ib.

Genealogy of Christ, by Matthew, 14. observations on it, 15, e,

g. 16, and notes h, k, n.

Generation of Jesus Christ, how to be rendered, 14, a. what it

sometimes signifies, 245, d. this generation shall not pass away,
&c. how to be understood, 326, h. uho shall declare Ids gene-
ration ? what it may signify, 469, g.

Gennesareth, (Lake of,) the same \\\\\\ the Seas of Galilee and
Tiberias, 68, b. 159, c. Jesus calls Peter, Andrew, James, and
John there, 67. miraculous draught of fishes there, 68. preaches
there out of a ship, 129. stills a tempest on it, 139. and having
crossed it, retunis, 141, 142. crosses it again, 162, 163. the
people cross it after him, 164. goes over to Dalmanutha, 176.
but soon returns again, 177. appears to some of his disciples
there, 414, 415. and, by a miraculous draught of fishes, dis-
covers who he was, 415. Jesus goes ashore there, 163, 1.

Gentiles, how looked upon by the Jews, 174. times of the Gen-
tiles fuljilled, what intended by it, 323, h. Christ not charged
vdih any message to them, 174. nor were they to be visited
by the apostles, 150. inference drawn therefrom, 151, 420, 1.

421. idolatrous Gentiles, what they might sometimes do, 241,
a. included in the commission given to the apostles, 420, 1.

567, i. Peter a stranger to the calling of the Gentiles, 435, d.
Paul commissioned to preach to them, 472, 567. at first might
not fully understand it, 474, d. n67, i. the same commission
renewed, .550, i. 551. the gospel, when first preached to the
Gentiles, 479. Cornelius and his friends the first-fruits of the
Gentiles, 484, i. evidence of God's receiving them, 507, 508.
inference diawn therefrom, 485, 502. admission of the Gen-
tiles into the church, not preached by Christ, 483, d. 117, 118,
262, b. Peter blamed for gohig to them, 485, a. vindicates
himself, ih., 486. the first preaching of the gospel to the
idolatrous Gentiles, when, 487, b. Barnabas and Paul set
apart for that purpose, 494, e. Sergius Paulus not the first

convert among them, 495, 1. many convejted at Antioch in
Pisidia, 499, 500. no reason for calling this the harrest of the
idolatrous Gentiles, .501, i. Gentiles stirred up against Paul and
Baniabas, 502. would have worshipped them at Lystia, 503,
504. the church acquainted how God had opened a door of
faith to the Gentiles, .'>06, e. some insist that they should be
circumcised, ;/., .507. their freedom from the Mosaic ceremo-
nies asscTted, 510, 511, 513, a. many who ^vere not proselytes
might come out of curiosity to hear the apnstles, 502, a. .527,

d. the apostles declare they -R-ill turn to liie Gentiles, ,500, d.
528. Christ was set for a Light to them, .5(K>, 567. Paul tells

the brethren what God had done among tlic Gentiles by his
ministry, 545. 'who glorify the Lord, ih. tells the Jews of his
mission to the Gentiles, 551. and those of Pvome, that tlie

salvation of God is sent to the Gentdes, 578.
Gergesenes. See Gadarenes.
Gcrizim, the Samaritans used to worship there, 59, u. their
temple on it destroyed by Hyrcanus, ib. o.

Gethsemane. See Garden.
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Gifts, how to be improved, 130, 161, 331, 286, 133. observation

on them, 171.

Girding the bins, what it refers to, 227, b. seiTants, when used
to do it, 230, e.

Girgashites, the same with Gergesenes, 139.

Gite to him thai asheth thee, how to be understood, 79, p. much
happier to give than to receive, 5-;2, q.

Give us tliis day our doily bread, observation on it, 82, m.
Giving glori/ to Cod, the blind man was called to do it, 238, a.

Glory of C'lirist, how contemplated, 4. he received not glory

from man, 99, f. nor sought his o^ti glory, 212. but the glory

of him that sent him, 200. Christ glorified his Father on eartli,

360. his people to behold the glory given him, 362, 363. what
may tliis refer to, ib. d. the glory Christ v^all appear in when
he comes to judgment, 182, h. 271, 332, a. 375, h. distinction

between his own glory and that of the Father, 182, h.

Glorifying a preacher, remark on it, 64, b.

Gluttony and diiinkenness to be guarded against, 327, c.

Gnashing of teeth explained, 134, h.

Gnostics, their extravagant notion, 3, i.

Go in peace, observations on it, 121, 1. 22, g.

God, in what to be imitated by us, 80, u. often called the God
of Peace, 74, k. his directions, the surest means of safety, 28.
passions, when ascribed to him, to be taken figuratively, 241,
d. his name, why often introduced, 458, b. takes pleasure in

making his people happy, 226, d. is not austere and rigorous,

286, f. 287, 332. ready to receive penitents, 244. represented
as weiglnng men's characters, &c. 463, r. knows all his works,
509, f. is not the God of the dead, &c., 310. and cannot be of
those whom he suft'ers to perish, ib. f. the faithful live to him,
and shall be raised, 310, 311, g. is often said to do what he
permits, 118, h. Christ given by liis determinate fcounsel, 433,
b. but without any violation of the freedom of those who were
the instruments of his death, 342, k. 434, 444, b. God raised
him up, 433, 434. and has exalted him, ib., 449. is to be feared
as able to destroy both soul and body, 153, 222. a righteous
thing to obey God rather than men, 443, n. 449. his counsel
not to be ovelthro^\•n, 451, 452, 554, h. intimations of his will

never to be resisted, 544, 545. did not leave himself without
witness, 504, m. obligation we are under to adore him, ib.

Paul declai-es to the Athenians the God whom they wor-
shipped, 324, 1. and himself preaches, ib., 525. propriety of
his declaring to Felix, that he worshipped the God of his

fathers, 539, d. nothing impossible to God, 8, 271. who can
easily baffle every purpose of his enemies, 28. and raise up
protectors for his people, where they may least expect it, 451,
548, 560, 571. happiness of such as are related to him, 572.
could have protected his apostles, 506. form appointed in

baptism, what it shows, 420, m.
God, as applied to Christ, how to be understood, 2, b.

Gods, meaning of this title, 264, f, g. supposed by the heathen
to have descended in the likeness of men, 503, f. the worship
of new gods forbidden by the Roman law, 516, e. 559, d. Paul
looked upon at Athens as a setter forth of strange gods, 524,
f. said to be a god, 574, f.

Godwyn, his remarks, 171, g. 387, d.

Golgotha, the place where Christ was crucified, 386, 387.
Gomorrha. See Sodom.
Goodman, Dr., his remarks, 243, e.

Gospel, should be thankful that we have it in writing, 2. and
transmitted safely to us, ib. concerned to have our faith esta-
blished by it, ib. sad state in which it finds us, 63. reason to
consider the preaching it as an acceptable time, ib. the hap-
piness of those that live under it, 131. necessary to improve
the blessings of it, 112. and the aggravated guilt of those that
despise it, 119, 129, 151. is often called the grace of God, 500,
a. its spiritual sense to be attended to, 169. what designed to
do, 80, w. how perverted and abused, 77. the gospel-story not
matter of amusement or curiosity, 565. consequences attend-
ing it, 421. how our esteem of it should be sho^^^l, 423. accept-
ance of it, what, 432, q. deplorable to be hardened under it,

579. its divine authority, to whom it ^^'ill appear, 200, b.
• never without suflficient evidence, 420, i. the touchstone by
which men will be tried, 23. and is a humbling scheme to

confound its enemies, 10, e. stupid objections against it, 118,
e. revealing it to babes should not offend us, 119. nor the con-
tentions it has occasioned, 154, b. 135. the damnation it pro-
nomices no argument against the truth of it, 420, k. malignity
of sinners in rejecting it, 66. the gospel-feasr of long standing

;

miUions regaled by it, 239. reflections thereon, ib. neglected
upon evei'y low occasion, 238, c. either openly rejected or se-
cretly disobeyed by most, 307. danger of slighting its calls, ib.

illustration of its progi-ess, 130, e. 132, 135, 137, 233. its grow-
ing success, how to be observed, 234. should be preached

32

among all nations before Jerusalem was destroyed, 320, 321,
322. the several parts in which it was preached by the apos-
tles before that time, ib. n. their commission to preach it, 419.
reflection on this, 421. was every where ofteied, 140, m. 475
487, 494, 495, 500, 502, 520, 521, 567, 527, 528. the success
of it, what omng to, 487, 508. when it giew and was multi-
plied, 493, e. the progress of it to be prayed for, 44o, 508. and
if unconcerned about its propagation, to fear we have no part
in its benefits, 502. the light of it degi-ades the vanities of the
heathen, 537; obstruction of it may tend to its furtherance,
545. shall never be totafly rooted out of the world, 552.

Governors, the apostles should be brought before them, 152, d.
but the Spirit would help them in their defence, ib. e. this
verified in Paul, 569.

Grace, how it operates, 176. grace for grace, how to be under-
stood, 35, d. grace and trath, by whom they came, ib. e. the
riches of divine grace, how to be acknowledged, 254. reflection
thereon, 255, 256. the wonders it eft'ects exemplified, 284, 285.
*\ill fill the heart with generosity, 445. the change it \\Tought
in Saul, 473. its progress in him, 477. how it wrought on Lydia
and the jailor, 518. those who experience it, ready to declare
the way of salvation to others, 477.

Grandeur and power, to whom dangerous, 56, 563.
Grass, flourishes to-day, ike, 85, 1. 225. green at the Passover,

160, g.

Gratitude, delightful to the soul, 252.

Graves opened at the death of Christ, 393, o, p. how .Tesus is

said to make his grave with the rich in his death, 396. reflection
on his visit to it, 3^^.

Graves that appear not, how the Pharisees were like them,
220, e. going to the grave to weep, customary with the an-
cients, 277, f.

Great, an epithet given to the heathen deities, 533, h.

Greatest in the kingdom of heaven, the apostles dispute about it,

190. Christ's observations to them, ib., 282, 339. their conten-
tion about it renewed, 338, 339.

Grecians. See Hellenists.

Greece, visited by Paul, 522, et seq., 538.

Greeks, a name given by the Jews to all the Gentiles, 487, b.

some of them desire to see Jesus, 294, a. who admits them,
295. the gospel preached to them, 487, and note b. 502, b. 520,
621, 527, d. they beat Sosthenes, the ruler of the synagogue,
529, m. hear the word at P>pliesus, 533, e. have the necessity

of repentance testified to them, MO, c. Paul chai'ged with
bringing them into the temple, 547, 1.

Greek. See Original. Paul speaks Greek, 548.

Gregory Nyssen, reading of his, 46, f.

Groaning and sighing ascribed to Christ, 174, 177, 277.

Grotius, his dving words, 30, i. quotations from, 50, p. and ob-
servations, 76. h. 108, c. 124, q. 33, g. 308, b. 28, a. 490, g.

14, e. 29, g. 31, i. 35, d. 60, c. 64, e, g. 73, e. 273, k. 87, i.

101, e. 171, g, i. 520, b. 192, a. 514, e. 237, i. 71, d, f. 100, b.

433, b. 18, d. 20, o. 22, k. 24, c. 25, 1. 26, a. 40, c. 41, a. 46, 1.

52, e. 53, k. 36, k. 70, d. 139, b. 186, b. 123, i. 95, k. 116, b,

119, a. 120, k. 124, a. 135, b. 133, h. 168, k. 178, a. 179, f.

181, c. 177, b. 183, 1. 204, h, i. 205, a. 227, d. 231, d. 317, h.

236, b. 296, g. 310, f. 338, c. 342, n. 385, o. 391, b. 398, c.

414, a. 415, h. 417, f. 429. 1. 412, f, k. 448, a. 445, f. 450, g.

455, b. 437, h. 462, 1. 463, m. 465, e. 473, m. 474, e. 475, f.

479, a. 489, a. 494, i. 514, g. 317, n. 536, k, 1. 556, a. 559, e.

560, f. 562, h. 568, r. 373, g. 574, f. 575, g.

Grove, ]\Ir., a remark of his, 81, f.

Gualtperius, his account of the gieater and lesser SyTtis, 571, h.

Gulf, between the blessed and the' damned, 247, c. 248.

Guyse, Ur.. his observations, 210, d. 219, d. 221, i. 286, f. 338,
a. 368, c. 384, m. 401, h, k.

H
Hair, worn loose by mourners, 119, b. adorned by women of

pleasure, 120, c. not a hair shall perish, proverbial, 321, 1.572,
d. hairs of our head numbered, 134, 223.

Hale, (Sir JMatthew,) his remarks, 366, h. 369, 1. 392, h.

Hall, (Bishop,) his writings, 175, f. his remarks, 2.37, e. 369, I.

398, d.

Hallet, ]\Ir., his obseiTations and conjectures, 87, i. 298, g.

524, 1.

Hammond, Dr., his observations, 42, b. 94, g. 118, d. 106, g.

134, e. 184, e. 269, d. 328, f. 366, e. 429, k. 444, b. 442, f.

433, 1. 461, e. 463, e. 469, g. 470, i. 472, g. 476, r. 477, b. 488,

k. 503, d. 510, a, b. 490, e. 496, f. 523, f. 324, g, 535, d. 575, h.

Hand offending, to be cut off, 78, 190, 191.

Happiness of tlie poor, moumfiil, &c., 73, et seq., 109. notions of

the world couceniing it, different from those of Clirist, 75.
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Hard to kick against the goads, proverbial, 472, g.

Hardness of heart, to be prayed against, KiS. God said to har-

den it, 297, c. dangerous to give way to it, 298, 299. the ex-

cessive hardness to whith a sinful heart is capable of arriving,

304, d. amazing proof of it, 408. deplorable to be hardened
under tlie gospel, 579.

Harlots believed John, 302, 303.
Haiinouy of the Evangelists, niles for settling it, 62, b. 67, k.

91, a, 'i39, a. 234, a. mistakes of several in the order of it, 67,

k. 68, a. 107, a. 139, a. 142, a, 199, h. 234, a. 2J0, a. 2ol, b.

256, a. 415, d. some little anticipations not improper in com-
piling it, 346, h. care taken in it, 290, f.

Harrington, Mr., his observations, 303, g. 505, d. 537, p.

Harris, (Dr. Samuel,) remark of his, 375, 1. 469, g.

Harvest, how used, 134. joy of the spiritual harvest, 61. the la-

bourers in it few, 149, 197.

Harvest cometh, how to be understood, 60, c. remark on it, ih.

Hated by all men for Chrisfs sake, to be expected by the apos-
tles, 152, f. 320, 321. wliich way to be accounted for, ih. k.

by whom still to be expected, 354, e. he that hateth Christ,

hateth his Father also, ih. reflection thereon, ib. h. the scrip-

ture fulfilled in their hating him without a cause, 355, i.

should do good to them that hate us, 79, 108.

Hating and loving how used in scripture, 239, b. life itself to be
hated for Christ, ib.

Head of .Tolm the Baptist, given in a charger, 157. how treated

by Herodias, ih. q.

Hearing the word, of no advantage without doing it, 89, 110.

they that hear and do it, how regarded by Christ, 129. three
sorts of bad hearers, 132. the fruitful hearers, ib, care what
and how we hear, 133.

Hearing Christ, requrred by a voice from heaven, 184. what it

might refer to, ih. h.

Heart, the spring of all pollution, 172, and note a. 173. necessity

of a constant watch over it, ih. the mouth will speak according
to the temper of the heart, 125. inference dra'\\Ti therefrom,

ib. stupid and gro'w'n stiff with fatness, 131, m. its deceit, 252.

its confidence in its O'svn strength, 364. reflection thereon, ib.

instance of its treachery, 561, c. see Hardness. One heart and
soul, proverbial, 445, e.

Heathens, anxious about earthly things, 85, 226. vain repetitions

in their prayers, 81, h. the first preachers of Christ's resur-

rection, 407, a. what they learned of the Jews and christians,

39, n. how they represent the arrival of a public benefactor,

66, e. their opinion of infamous persons, 68, e. thought a good
man might sometimes see their deities, 74, i. how they sup-
posed them to appear for such as suflTered wTOngfuUy, 517, i.

were sensible of the sinfulness of adultery, 206, g. foolish

notion of their gods, 525, m. were used to crowTi their victims
with garlands, 503, i. their notion of their images, ib. h. 535,
f. see Eisner. Vanitiesof their idol-worship boldly represented
by the apostles, 503, 1.

Heaven, what it requires, 117. to be admitted there, in vain de-
sired, when the door is shut, 234. the joys of it, how repre-

sented, 247, c. Christ's intimation of his own ascending to it,

168, b. how said to prepare it for us, 347, f.

Heaven, how long shut up in the days of Elijah, 65, n. this ob-

served to agree nith the time of Christ's ministry, ib.

Heavens opened at the baptism of Christ, 36, d. voice from
thence declares him to be the Son of God, 37. how Stephen
saw the heavens opened, 463, n.

Heavenly things revealed by Christ, 52, c. 54.

Hebraisms, not retained in the version, 8, d. 12, g. 21, f. 49, 1.

170, e. 246, e. where they may be fitly retained, 130, i. notJiing

at all, what it signifies, 354, g. the pains of death, put for the

bonds of it, 433, d. filling the heart, how used, 446, d. the

name of God, what often introduced to express, 4,58. b.

Hebrew, not the language of the Jews in the apostles' time,

548. 549.

Hebrews, why complained of by the Grecians, 452, b. the Epistle

to them, when and where written, 578, g. .

Heinsius, his observations and remarks, 3, g. 78, i. 251, b. 298,

g. 347, e. 439, c. 453, h. 463, m. 44, e. 125, b. 150, h. 191, m.
307, g. 387, d. 425, b. 469, c.

Hell, what a fit emblem of it, 76, n. seldom intended by the
Greek word Hades, 179, f. the fire never quenched, 6)C. 191,
and note i. weak arguments on it, ih. 1. See Gales.

Hellenists complain their widows are neglected, 452, b. deacons,
most of them Hellenists, 453, f. Paul preaches to them, 476.

idle story raised by them against him, ib. p.
Henry, Mr., observation of his, 160, g.

Heresy, Paul's worship of God styled so by the Jews, 339, c,

the charge of it, by whom not to be feared, 360.

Herod the Great, a cruel prince, 24, e. complimented with the

title of the Messiah, 103, f. alarmed at the report of the wise
men, 24, 26, b. when they have found Christ, orders them to
come back and tell him, 24, k. liis rage on being deluded by
them, 26, e, f. dies, 27, k. accomit of his disease, 492, d. liis

kingdom divided into four parts, 30.
Herod Antipas, account of his quality and lineage, 27, I. 62, d.

136, b. 379, a. imprisons John the Baptist, 56. would put him
to death, but that he fears the people, ib. beheads him, 157.
hears the fame of Jesus, 156. opinion of his principles, ib.

fears Jesus to be John the Baptist, ih., 158. is desirous to see
him, 156. thinks to drive him out of Galilee by threatening to
kni liim, 235, f. is. spoken of by Jesus as a fox, ib. no certainty
that the king going to u-ar alludes to Herod, 240, d. Jesus is

sent to him by Pilate, 379. his expectation to see some mi-
racle done by him, 380. is reconciled to Pilate, ih. and com-
bines with him against Jesus, 444, b. dies in banishment at
Lyons, 157. r. 489, a.

Herod Agrippa, his lineage and amval to the throne, 489, a.
persecutes the church, ib. imprisons Peter, ib. d. puts the
keepers to death on his escape, 491, m. goes to CiEsarea, 492,
a. makes a public oration there, ib, b. is eaten vsith worms,
ib. c, d.

Herodians, account of that sect, 103, f. 308. conspire with the
Pharisees against Christ, 103, f. attempt to ensnare him by a
question, 308. but are confounded, 309.

Herodias, seduced and married by Herod, 56, a. the cause of
his ruin, ib. g. is incensed against John the Baptist, ib. urges
her daughter to ask his head, 157. wluch being brought her,
she treats it very disdainfully, ib. q. dies, ib. r.

Hesiod, his character of a gooii ploughman, 138, k.
High-priest, who, when David ate the shew-bread, 101, e. two
mentioned as high-priests when John began his ministry, 31, f.

Caiaphas spoken of as high-priest, 279, a. 371. some of them of
the sect of the Sadducees, 448, a. the rulers of the J ews meet
in the high-priest's palace, 335. Peter smites a seiTant of the
high-priest, 369, 1. Jesus led away to Ciuaphas the high-
priest, 371, a. Jolm kno^^'n to the high-priest, ih. c. introduces
Peter, ib. servant of the high-priest taxes Peter, as having
been in the garden with Jesus, ih. high-priest asks Jesus of
his disciples, and about liis doctrine, 374. examines him, 375.
adjures him to tell whether he be the Christ, ih. f. rends his

clothes on Jesus' answer, ib. i. and they all condemn him, as
guilty of death, ih. Annas called high-priest, 441, d. the high-
priest and Sadducees apprehend the tn'elve apostles, 448, a.

are surprised to hear they were got out of prison, 449. are
told they were teaching in the temple, ib. the high-priest
charges them with teaching in the name of Jesus, ih. are en-
raged at their vindication, 450. but, having scomged them,
dismiss them, 451.

High-priest calls upon Stephen to answer for himself, 453. Saul
obtains letters from the high-priest, 471, 472, 549. appeals to

him, how violent a persecutor he had been, ih. reflection

thereon, ib. g. Ananias tlie high-priest commands Paul to be
smitten, 553, b, c. who charges him with acting contrary to
the law, ih. d. his answer on being questioned thereon, ib. e.

Ananias the high-priest follows Paul to Ca?sarea, 557. Festus
applied to by the high-priest, to send for Paul to Jerusalem,
561. observation on the high-priests at this time, ib. f.

Highways, iScc. sent to for guests, 238, f. 306, e.

Hilary, a remark of his, 366, i.

Hinnon, (Valley of,) an emblerri of hell, 76, n.

Hoadly, (Bishop,) his remarks, 154, b. 180, h.

Holy city, a title given to Jerusalem, 38, g. often appUed by the
heathens to those cities where oracles were deUvered, ib. the
ground about Jerusalem counted holy, 322, a.

Homer, observations on him, 275, d. 330, a. 415, g.

Honour, titles of, not to be affected, 314.

Hope, no reason to suspect we are excluded from it, 165. Paul
quesrioned for the hope and resurrection of the dead, 5-54-, g.

acknowledges it, 559, e. declares that for this hope he was
accused, 566, and in bonds, 577.

Hopkins, (Bishop,) remark of his, 171, i.

Horberry, Mr., remark of his, 34, k.

Horn of salvation, raised up in Christ, 12, a.

Horses and chariots, the use of them in war forbidden to the
Jews, 290, h.

Hosannah, its signification, 291, i. Hosannah to the Son of David,
ib. the same continued by the children in the temple, 293.

Hours, differently computed by the Jews and Romans, 384, m.
how the Jews computed them, 437, b. not probable that John
should use the Roman account, 384, m. or that INIark, when
he mentions the third hour, should not mean the hour of the

day, 387, d.

Hours of prayer, the third and ninth reckoned tlie chief, 437, b.
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Hour of Christ not yel come, its signification, 46, f. mentioned as

the reason wliy tlie Jews did not lay hands on liim, 202, 208.

House, to be rendered /umi/i/. 18, d. l-ia, f. to be saluted by the

disciples at their coming to it, 151, 197, who were not to go

from house to house, ib.

Houses of tlie Jews flat on the top, 92, and note e. 253, d.

Howling, remark on it, 146, k.

Hudson, Dr., his observations, 497, i. 560, a.

Humble, happiness promised them, 73. advantage of being

humble, I'JO.

Hunulity, when becoming. 111, 256. to be learned from Christ,

118, I. 282, 339. the way to be exalted, 190, 237, 255, h. 282,

316, 339. a lesson that occurs ten times in the Evangelists,

315, k. instance of it in Peter, 485, b. 486.

Humility of Christ in his cures, 175. See Modesty.

Hundred-fold, an increase that sometimes happened, 130, e.

Hundred and twenty, the number of disciples assembled after

Christ's ascension, 427.

Hungry shall be filled, 10, 73, 74, 107. hunger and thirst after

righteousness, what expressive of, 73, g.

Hunger of Christ in coming to J erusalem, how it might be occa-

sioned, 298, e.

Husbandmen, parable of the vineyard committed to them, 303,

301. applicable to the Jews, ib.

Husks, eaten by swine, what kind of fruit, 242, d.

Hymn, called the Hailel, sung by the Jews at the Passover,

346, h. uncertain whether the hymn used by Christ at the

close of the eucharist, ib.

Hyperbole, sometimes used in Scripture, 423, e. 430, e.

Hypocrisy, folly and danger of it, 222, 223. the scribes and

l>harisees charged with it, 171, 177, 220, 230, 308, 315, 316.

the same charged on the ruler of the syTi:it;ogue, 233. the dis-

cijiles warned to beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, which
is hypocrisy, 222. Simon's hypocrisy, how it might be de-

tected by Peter, 467, d.

Hypocrites, draw nigh to God with their mouths, while their

hearts are far from him, 171. seek the applause of men, 81,

and note d. 83. are public in their giving alms, 81 , b. contrive

that men should catch them while they pray, ib. f. aim at

being taken notice of in their fasts, 83. take notice of the

faults of others, 86, 109. the wicked servant shall have his

portion with them, 328, h. the most artful hypocrite shall be

at length exposed, 343.

Hyrcauus destroys tlie temple on mount Gerizim, 59, o. obliges

the Iduma^ans to become Jews, 104, b.

Jackson, (Dr. Thomas,) his curious discourse on the prophecies,

115, g. well abridged by Bishop Atterbury, ib. h. his remarks,

323, d. 324, m. 36, b.

Jacob, how Stephen mentions him, 457, h.

Jailor at Plnlippi, who supposed by some to be, 517, r. sets

Paul and Silas in the stocks, 516, h. would have killed him-
self, but is prevented by Paul, 517, k, 1. asks what he must
do to be saved, ib. n. believes and is baptized, ib. washes
their stripes, ib. and acquaints them in the morning, that

orders were sent to release them, 518. remark on his conver-

sion, ib.

Jainis applies to Jesus in behalf of his dyhig daughter, 145, b.

14(). who raises her to life, ib.

JambUcus, a story of him, whence borrowed fiom, 183, c. prefers

the Pythagoreans to all others, 343, b. has little regard to

truth, when falsehood may cast a slur upon Christianity, ib.

wliat he says of Pythagoras, 420, q. remark on his account of

what Pytliagoras did in Italy, 436, e. his agreement with the

words matie use of by Luke, 503, g.

Jam. V. 12., how to be understood, 78, i.

James,' the son of Alpheus, a near relation of our Lord, 350, e.

called James the Less, 394. wrote the Epistle, 490, i. chosen
an apostle, lOti. sent forth with the twelve, 150. Jesus seen of

him after his resurrection, 414. no probability of liis vo^ving not

to eat till Jesus arose, 411, b. Paul introduced to Peter and
James, 476, o. why Peter would have James informed of his

deliverance out of prison by an angel, 490, i. James gives his

advice about the Gentile converts, 509, 510. but not wth the

authority of a bishop, .509, c. Paul's success among the Gen-
tiles reported to James and the elders, 545. their advice to

him, 54t). does not appear from scripture, that James was
bishop of Jerusalem, 545, b.

James, the son of Zebedee, called by Christ as he was fishing,

67. astonished at the draught of fishes, 68. leaves all and
follows Christ, 67, 69. is chosen an apostle, 106. and sent forth

to preach with the twelve, 149. is one of the three disciples

14

that were present at Christ's raising of JaLrus's daughter,
1>16. at his transfiguration on the mount, 183. and at his agony
in the garden, 365. lie and his brother John rebuked by
Christ, 251. come wth their mother, and petition to sit near-

est him in his kingdom, 281. how answered by Christ, ib. and
resented by the rest of the apostles, )7). asks Christ, what
should be the sign of his coming, 319. was one of those to

whotn Christ appeared at the sea of Tiberias, 414. is behead-
ed at Jerusalem, 489, b. 491. was the first of tlie apostles who
suffered martyrdom, 281, e.

Jansenius, his remarks, 369, i. 383, e.

Jason, accused at Thessalonica, 521. is dismissed on baU, ib.

seems to have been a relation of Paul, ib. c.

Iconium, Paul and Barnabas preach there, 501, 502, and note

d. visit it again, .505.

Idle words to be accounted for, how to be understood, 125, b.

Idolatry practised by the Jews in the wilderness, 461, d. Athens
greatly addicted to it, .523, b. 524, i. reflection on it, .537.

modesty of the apostles in bearing their testimony against it,

536, o.

Idols, the eating things sacrificed to them forbidden to the

Gentile converts, 509, i. 510, r. 511, s.

Idumffians, obhged to become Jews, 104, b. many of them hear

Jesus, ib.

Jechonias, the same with Jehoiakim, 16, g, h. how spoken of

as childish, ib. i.

JeffeiT, Mr., his remarks, 305, g. 341, c. 428, d. 431, m. 433, e.

440, i. 461, a.

.Tenkins, Dr., his observations, 49, i. 351, f.

Jennings, Mr., remark of his. 422, b.

Jeremiah expected to return to life by the Jews, 40, c. 179, d.

Jesus thought by some to be Jeremiah, ib. d. Jeremiah quoted
instead of Zechariah, .398, d. a key to that book, 16, g. Jer.

xxii. 30., observation on it, ih. i.

Jericho, Christ passes through it in his way to Jerusalem, 230.

cures Bartimeus and another blind man near- it, 283. converts

Zaccheus there, 284. one going thither from Jerusalem falls

among thieves, 215. said to be the residence of many priests

and Levites, ib. f.

Jerome, his observations, 38, k. 59, m. 157, q. 183, a. 329, b.

411, b. 43i, h.

Jerusalem, the city of the great king, 78. often called the holy

city, 38, g. 322, a. whether the place where men should wor-

ship, 59. Jesus presented there, 21. wise men come there, 24.

Jesus goes up thither with his parents at twelve years old,

28. taken thither in his temptation, 38, f. people come from
thence to be baptized by John, 32. priests sent from thence

to examine him, 40. Jesus goes up there to the first passover,

47, a. cures the impotent man there, 95. comes there to the

Feast of Tabernacles, 199. to the Feast of Dedication, 263, a.

to his last Passover, 280, 290. the city is lamented over as

the murderer of the prophets, 235, and note i. 317. Jesus fore-

tells its ruin, 292. its desolation, when near, 322. warns his

disciples to flee from the danger, ib., 323. Jerusalem to be

trodden down by the Gentiles, ib. g. daughters of Jerusalem

weep for Christ, ,387. the disciples ordered to preach repent-

ance and forgiveness to all nations, beginning at Jerasalem,

419. reflection thereon, ih. f. 421. are ordered to tan-y at Je-

rusalem till they received the Spirit, 419, 421. Jesus spends

his last days there, 426, e. the Spirit poured out there on the

disciples, 'ioO, d. 431, i. Jerasalem filled ^^ith tlieir doctrine,

449. great persecution raised there, 464. council held at Je-

rusalem about the Gentile converts, 507, 511. Paul seized

there, 547. the prodigies that preceded its destruction, 432, q.

Jesus, so named, 8, 13. meaning of it, ib. d. answers to Joshua,

ib. this name given him at his circumcision, 20. See Christ.

Jews, their aversion to the Samaritans, .58, g. 215, i. fancied a

peculiar holiness in the land of Israel, 151, o. imagined all

the seed of Abraliam sliould be happy, 124, q. pretended they

were free, as Abraham's seed, 210. but it appears the devil

was their father, 211. proverb among them, 484, k. looked

upon the Gentiles as dogs, 174. mm-mur at their partaking

the same church-privileges, 273, and note e. odiousness of

this, 274. represented the chiistians as atheists, 577, a. had a

notion of the trajismigiation, 256, b. how they represent the

angels, 241, c. the office tliey assigned them, 217, c. liow they

considered the wicked, 70, li. admonished offenders in their

synagogues, 193, e. and sometimes scourged them tliere, 1.52,

c. 551, c. pen'ert the fifty-third of Isaiah, 470, i. the right-

eousness in which they trusted, 269, e. were remarkable for

the hardness of their hearts, 266, e. 278, k. 2W, c. .578, d.

their last state was worse than their first, 127, 1. theh obstinacy

where religion was concerned, 383, f. ordered to depart from

Rome, 527, b. their superstitiousness, 46, g. 170, c. 171. whea
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absolved by their rabbis, 554, k. vain repetitions in their

prayers, 81, h. tlieir thoughts on social prayers, 193, g. their

yearly pa\Tnents to tlie temple, 188, d. redemption of their

first-bom, 21, c. forbidden to use horses and chciriots in their

armies, 290, h. obsenation on their months, 392, f. how they
fixed tlieir Passover, 101, c. their division of tlie niglit, 1G2, d.

skill in the weather, 177, b. 230. want of judgment to discern
the signs of the times, ib. used to teach their children some
trade, 148, c. 527, c. their time for entertainments, 287, c.

maimer of buiial, 396. salvation from the Jews, 59. are called

the children of the prophets, 440. Jesus sent first to them, ib.

m, the gospel offered first to tliem, ih., 475, 487, 494, 496, .500,

502, 520, 521, 523, 527, 532, 567. were under the guardian-
ship of Christ, 4, k. in great darkness, 12, i. subject to the
Romans, 18, c. had not the power of executing capital punish-
ments, 377, c. 384, h. admire Christ's wisdom, 148. amazed
at liis understanding letters, 200, a. but prejudiced against
his being the Messiah, 202, a. remark on tlieir knowing
Christ, ib. h. are eager to have slain him, 96. [For their ob-
stinacy in rejecting Clirist and his miracles, and zeal in per-
secuting him and his apostles, as also for discourses addressed
to them ; see passim.~\ Had many warnings of their approach-
ing destruction, 221, 235, 292, 319, d. 327, 328, 330, 387. by
which they should fall in other countries, 253, 324, m. and
perish as the Galileans did, 231, b. making tlieir ruin sure by
impenitence, 232. greatness of the tribulation that should
come upon them, 323, e. the number of tliem destroyed by
the Romans, ib. f. had the siege continued longer, must have
suffered more, 324, i. v.diat Moses had foretokl them remark-
ably fulfilled, ih. m. furnished a dangerous precedent against
themselves in crucifying Jesus, 381, g. the Gentiles in it only
their instraments, 433, c. their ^dshing his blood on them-
selves and their children dreadfully answered, 385, o. say
that Jesus' body was stolen, 407. sought to propagate this

story tlirough the world, ih. but had no room for it, 408. their

rejection of their deliverers no new thing, 461 , c. revolted in

the wilderness, ih., and note d. always resisted the Holy
Spirit, 462. were the murderers of the rigliteous One, ih. 1. re-

marks thereon, 439, and note d. 440. the conversion of the
Jews, what expected to do, ib. e. their restoration foretold in

scripture, 323, h. observation on their continuing a distinct

people, 324, k.

Ignatius, one of the infants blessed by Christ, 268, b.

Ignorance of what Christ has thought fit to conceal, no incon-
siderable part of learning, 206, d. lessens the guilt of sin,

where unavoidable, 260. but will not excuse those who neg-
lected the service of God, 228, o. crucified by the Jews through
ignorance, 439. but this did not excuse them ft-om guilt, ib. d.

God overlooked the times of ignorance, but now charges cdl

to repent, 525, r.

Images, thought by the heathen to have a kind of divinity in

them, 535, f. image of Diana, supposed to have come down
from Jupiter, 536, n.

Imperative often put for the Future, 151, n.

Importunate widow prevails \\-ith the unjust judge, 254.

Imposition of doctrines, remark on it, 171. the foliy of imposing
terms of communion not made by Christ, 508.

Impossible thing, Egyptian hieroglyphic for it, 162, e. what is

impossible with men possible with God, 270.

Impotent man cured by Christ, 95. reproved by the Jews for

carrying his couch on the sabbath-day, ih. Jesus reminds him
of his past iniciuities, ih. m.

Imprecations in the Old Testament, liow to be accounted for,

151, n. thy money perish with iliee, how to be taken, 467, c.

Imprisonment, attended with great torments in the eastern

countries, 64, h. 195, h. t^vo sorts of prisons among tlie Jews,
549, f.

Incarnation of Christ, how John expresses it, 4, m, n. foretold

by an angel, 8. reflections on it, 9, 20.

Incense, the reason of ordaining it, 5, c.

Infants slain at Bethlehem, 26, f. remarks thereon, ib.

Infidels renew objections, 147, p. take advantage of the dissen-

sions among christians, 362, b. wicked servant to have his

portion with them, 228.

Inheritance, Christ will not intemieddle in a dispute about one,

224.

Inheritance among them that are sanctified, how to be received,

472, 567. the giving it to be refened to God, 542. o.

Injuries, how to be endured, 79, 1. 108.

Innocence, how often cleared up, 374, d. no security from
slanders, 379. the innocence of Christ overborne, 382.

Insensibility under the means of grace, the danger of it, 131.

Inspiration of the New Testament, how to be argued for, 312,
d. arraignment of their conduct, no argument against the in-

spiration of the apostles, 485, a. nor the debates that arose
where they were present, 507, f. when not necessary to have
recourse to it, 502, d.

Interest of others rather to be sought than our own, 189.
Intenogation, not always expressed, 24, h. 211, h. 566, f. some-

times removes a difficulty by admitting it, 24, h. 185, m. 202,
b. 211, h. 295, e. its force, 227, h.

Inward part more to be regarded than the outivard, 220. may
be full of rapine and wickedness, ih., 316

Joanna, how thought to have been converted, 62, d. attends
Clirist in his progress through Gahlee, 121. was one of tlie

women that went to embalm his body, 400, 406. See Women.
Joel, prophecy of his, how applied by Peter, 431, m.
John the Baptist, sent from God, 3. liis birth foretold by an

angel, 5, 6. meaning of his name, ib. e. his character, ib., 12.
liis bhth and circumcision, 11. his growth, ih. hves in the de-
sert, 12. reasons for his retirement, ib. k. opens his ministry,
30. preaching the baptism of repentance in the -nildemess,
31. time and manner of liis coming, ib., 32. circumstances that
awakened a regard to his preaching, ih. and note b. his ad-
monition to the Phaiisees, 33. his advice to the multitude, ib.,

34. the people in doubt whether he be not the jNlessiah, ib.

but he directs them to one coming after him, ib., 41, 42. his
testimony to Jesus, 35, 41. whom he knew at his first coming
to him, 35, a. 42, d. 36, b. though not acquainted with him
before, 42, and note c. baptizes in Bethabara, 41. where Jesus
comes to be baptized by him, 56. sees the Spirit descend upon
Jesus, ih. f. looks upon this as a sign, 42. owns that he is

neither tlie IMessiah, nor Elijah, 40, b, c. but the voice of one
ci-ying in the wilderness, ib. and refers them to Jesus as the
IMessiah, 41. whom he declares to be the Lamb of God, ih., 42.
baptizes at Enon, 53, a. and, being informed that Jesus bap-
tized, rejoices in his success, 54. expected to be soon dis-
missed from his ministry, ih. is imprisoned by Herod, .16. who
would have put him to death, had he not feared the people,
ib. 1. reflection on las imprisonment, 116, e. his testimony,
how referred to by Clirist, 98., b. how speaks of him, 99.
remark thereon, ib. c. is told in prison of the miracles of
Jesus, 114, b. owned by Christ to be more than a common
prophet, 115. and greater than any of the ancient prophets,
116, a. the effect of his ministry, ih. the publicans receive his
baptism, (7;. perversely called a demoniac, 117. men from his
days grew violent in attacking heaven, 116, f. 246. speaks of
Christ more plainly than the law and the prophets, 116. is

beheaded by Herod, 157. this no surprise to him, 1.58. Christ
is supposed by Herod to be John the Baptist risen from the
dead, 156. this the opinion of several concerning liim, ib., 179.
is pointed out by Christ, as the Elijah that should first come,
185, 1. and who was already come, ih. n. his martjTdom not
foretold in the Old Testament, ib. m. no miracle ^\TOught by
him, 264. his testimony recollected after he was dead, 265.
the priests silenced by Jesus' asking what they thought of
John, 302. Jolm baptized -^-ith water, but Jesus with the
Holy Spiiit, &c. .34, 41, 420, 426. his preaching, how men-
tioned by Paul, 497, k.

John, the Apostle and Evangelist, his descent, acts, &c. 6!',

341, 391, 402, and note n. 414, and note a. 415, 68, 69, 42, e.

394, 106, 149, 146, 183, 365, 196, 251, d. 281, and note e. 319,
336, 371, and note b. 412, 417, d, f. 437, 442, 443, 467, 468,
54, b. 327, c. 2, and note b. 3, 4, 35, c. 36, 382, a. 384, m. 385,
q. 401, 1.514, f.

John sumamed I\Iark, comes from .Tcnisalem to Antioch, 493.
what we may learn of him from scripture, ih. h. accompanies
Paul and Barnabas in tlieir first progress, 494. returns to Je-
rusalem, 495. rejected by Paul in their next progress, 512. but
sets out with Barnabas, ib. is a companion,. afterwards, with
Paul in his labours, ib. c.

John, probably the celebrated rabbi Jochannan, present in the
Sanhedrim, when Peter and John were examined, 442, e.

Jonah, in tlie fish's belly, 126. conjecture on the fish that swal-
lowed him, ih. e. no other sign should be given to that evil

generation, ih., 177. comparisoii of the Ninevites and Jews, 126.

.Tones, (Mr. Jeremiah,) his remarks, 139, a. 142, a. 82, p. 64, d.

Joppa, one of the cities where Philip preached, 470, 478, d.

Peter raises Dorcas to life there, ih. f. tames there with one
Simon a tanner, ih, g. Cornelius directed by an angel to send
thither for him, 480. Peter sets out from thence for Caesarea,

481, 482.

Jordan, John preaches in the country about it, 32. baptizes

there, ib. Jesus baptized there, 36. returns from thence, 37.

goes into the country beyond Jordan, 264, 265, b. where many
believe, 264.

Joseph sold into Egypt, 456, g. the opportunity he had of nou-
rishing his father in his declining days, remark on it, 457.
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Joseph, of tlie house of David, contracted to ]Mai7, 7. how said

to be the son of Heli, 17, o. his scruples on Mary's pregnancy,

13. takes her home, 14. uncertain how they Hved aftenvards,

ib. f. goes up from Nazareth to Bethlehem, 18. where some
suppose him to have had an estate, ih. c. takes Maiy there,

ib. and note e. brings Jesus to Jerusalem at the purification,

21. and probably returned from thence to Bethlehem, yS, o.

25, n. is warned to flee into Egypt, 26. ordered back, 27. goes

to Nazareth, ih. takes Jesus to Jerusalem, when he was
twelve years old, 28. conjectures on th-e time of his death,

45, b. 166, a.

Joseph of Arimathea, goes to Pilate and begs the body of Jesus,

396. liis courage in requesting it, ih. i. buries the body in his

own new tomb, ib. and rolls a gieat stone to the door of it, ih.

Joseph, called Bursuhns, proposed to succeed Judas as an apos-

tle, 429. conjectures concerning him, ih. i. 446, a. 510. k.

Josephus, his account of Moses, 458, b. 459, f. says that Saul

reigned two and twenty years after Samuel's death, 497, i.

gives a different account from that in 1 Kings vi. 1. of the

year when the temple was built, 496, h. his account of Solo-

mon's porch, 263, b. when he speaks of the temple's being

finished, 48, h. gives a most beautiful description of it, 319, a,

b. his account of the height of the porch, 38, i. his description

of the beautiful gate, 437, c. remark on his calling it the outer

gate, ih. takes notice of the inscriptions that were set up there,

547, 1. mentions the alarm occasioned by CaligTila, 476, s.

speaks of a Jewish priest, as captain of the temple, 370, o.

says that the Romans kept a guard about the temple on feast-

days, 547, n. mentions the stairs that descended from the

castle of Antonia to the temple, ih. p. his account of the great

number of victims offered at one Passover, 47, b. represents

the Pharisees as the strictest sect of the Jews, 565, d. what
he says of the Sadducees, shown by Scaligcr to relate only to

their rejecting tradition, 310, e. observes the Sadducean prin-

ciples to have prevailed among the rich, 156, g. 554, f. says

that some of the high-priests were of that sect, 448, a. men-
tions Annas by the name of Anaims, 371, a. his account of

Ananias the high-priest, 553, b, c. his character of the high-

priests about that time, 561, f. his account of the death of

Herod the Great, 27, k. speaks of his repairing David's sepul-

chre, 434, h. the treasures said by him to be fomid there, a
fable, ih. h. his notice of the maiTiage of Herod Antipas with his

niece Herodias, 56, a. his observation thereon, ih. b. repre-

sents Herod as afuaid of John's popularity, ih. f. gives a very

bad character of Herodias, ih. g. says the Jews looked upon
the calamities of Herod's reign, as a judgment for his injustice

to John, ih. 1. his account of Herod Agrippa, 489, a. his cha-

racter of him, 492, a. describes the splendour of his robe, ih.

b. his account of his death, ih. c. remark thereon, ih. d. speaks

Jargely of the younger Agrippa. 563, a. mentions his incestuous

commerce with Beniice, ib. b. his character of Felix, 557, e.

liis account of Dnisilla, 560, a. dubious passage concerning

her explained by Dr. Hudson, ih. account of .Tudas Gaulonites,

450, i. does not mention the slaughter of the Galileans by
Pilate, 231, a. says that Pilate was deposed by Vitellius, 386.

s. the Theudas mentioned by him not the same that Gamaliel
refers to, 450, g, h. his account of the Egyptian impostor, 548,

a. the account he gives of Alexander, who was alabarch of

Alexandria, 442, e. mentions one Maneam, an Essene, 493, d.

his account of Gadaro, 141, 1. of the lake of Gennesareth, 68,

b. of Antipatris, 556, b. how he speaks of Cicsarea, 544, c.

the distance he makes it from Jerusalem, 556, b. takes notice

of a famine in Judea in the days of Claudius, 488, g. his ac-

count of the number of Jews that were massacred at Damas-
cus, 472, d. his observation on what each of the Jews paid
yearly to the temple, 188, d. how they reckoned their feasts,

392, f. and that on feast days they seldom ate or drank till

noon, 431, 1. calls their religion by the word which we render
superstition, 564, d. observes that several Jews -were made
free of Piome, 552, f. and that there was no people on earth

who had not Jews inhabiting among them, 430, e. shows that

the Jews pretended to a power of casting out dssmons, 533,

g. says it was customary with them to make vows, ,54'6, e.

speaks of some that bound themselves with an oath to kill

Herod, 554, k. his account of their wickedness, 127, 1. 211, i.

his surprise at the Romans withdrawing from Jenisalem after

their first approach to it, 322, a. records the prodigies pre-

ceding its destruction, 432, p. gives a moving account of the

calamities attending the siege, 323, e, f. 385, o. his account of

the destruction of Jerusalem, agrees viath what was foretold

by Christ, S92, b. 320, e. the care ox Providence in preserving
such an author to us, ib. the truth of his history attested by
the iCmperor Titus, 432, p. why he suppresses some remark-
able facts, 94, g. 392, e. 492, d. 527, b. 25, f.

]6

Joses, the son of Cleopas, one of the brethren of our Lord, 118,
d. 391, b. 394, b. See Joseph called Bursabas.

Joses, sui'uaraed Barnabas, account of him, 429, i. 4i6, a. why
called a son of consolation, ih. sells his estate, and brings the
money to the apostles, ih. b. See Barnahas.

Irena?us, his observations, 212, f. 465, h. 511, s.

Isaiah, saw Christ's glory, &c., 297, d. his fifty-third chapter
shamefully perverted, 470, i. passage from him quoted oftener
than any other text of the Old Testament, 578, d.

Israel, represented as lost sheep, 150, 174. Christ sent only to
them, ih. the apostles restrained to them, 150. how God ex-
alted them in Egypt, 496, e. and endured their behaviour in

the wilderness, ih. f. the twelve tribes, why they serve God,
566. Paul a piisoner for the hope of Israel, 577.

Italy, Paul shipped for that coimtry. 569.

Italian band at Ca?sarea, remark on it, 479, a.

Iturea and Trachonitis, their situation, 30.

Judah, the city where Zacharias dwelt, probably Hebron, 9, a.

Bethlehem not the least among the princes of it, 24, h.

Judas, or Jude, accoimt of liim, 427, b. 106, f. 150, 350, e. 391,
b. chosen an apostle, 106. sent forth with the twelve, 150. in-

quires of Christ, how he would manifest himself to them, 350.
conjecture on his expectations, ih. e.

Judas Iscariot, account of him, 106, 288, and note f. is chosen
an apostle, 106. sent forth ^%'ith the twelve, 150. Christ speaks
of him as a devil, 169. conjecture on his follo'iving Christ, ib.

f, g. objects to the expense in anointing Christ's feet, 288. re-

flection thereon, ih. h. agrees to betray him, 335. why taken
notice of by each of the Evangelists, ih. b. baseness of his

betraying him, 336. reflection thereon, 399. his treachery often

hinted at by Christ, 339, e. 341. Jesus declares, as they were
eating the paschal supper, that one at table \^ill betray him, ib.

John asks him who it was, ih. Jesus points him out, ib. Judas
asks if it was he, 342. goes away to execute his purpose, ib.

hardness of his heart, 343. appears to have gone out before

the Eucharist was instituted, ih. a. a finished hypocrite, 350,
d. none of them lost but him, 361 , f. comes to the garden «dth
a band of soldiers, 367. and betrays Jesus vnih a kiss, 368, e.

why Judas was not rather struck than IMalchus, when Peter
drew his sword, 369, 1. conjecture on the time of his death,

386, a. 397, a. repents, and cames back the thirty pieces of

silver, 398. hangs himself, ih. but, the rope breaking, falls

down, ih. h. 428, f. reflections on him, 399, 428, d, e. his mi-
serable end, a proverbial form of cursing, ih. g. another apos-

tle chosen in his room, 429, m. remark on his apostasy, ih.

Judas, sumamed Bursabas, goes vnth Paul and Baniabas to

Antioch,510, and note k. where he exhorts the brethren, 511.

Judas, -with whom Saul lodged at Damascus, 474.

Judas Gaulonites, or the Galilean, who, 231, a. 308, b. arose

after Theudas, 450, i. and drew many after him, ih. k. might
perhaps be referred to by Christ, 261, e.

Judea, Herod the Great, king of it, 5, 23. Archelaus, king there,

27. Pontius Pilate governor of it, 30. Felix presides there,

.558, a. is succeeded by Festus, 561. the copious dews that

fell there, dangerous, 175, c. 367, a. the coldness of the nights

more sensible in those hot countries, 372, 1. John baptizes in

the v^'ildemess there, 31. all Judea come to him, 32. Jesus

baptizes there by his disciples, 53. and tarries there about

eight months, 57, c. he departs to Galilee, ih. is followed by
great multitudes from thence, 72, 90, 104, 107. his fame
spreads through all Judea, 113. will not walk there, 198. will

not go thither to the feast of Tabernacles, 199. goes up pri-

vately, ih. goes away to the coast of Judea, beyond Jordan,

264, 265, b. returns to Bethany, 275. those that were in

Judea warned to flee to the mountains, 322. Jesus is accused

on accoimt of the doctrines taught through Judea, 379. Patil

preaches through all the country of Judea, 567. the churches

there have rest, 476, s. collection made at Antioch for the

poor brethren in Judea, 488, i.

Judge that feared neither God nor man, 2,54-.

Judges, remark on their succession, 496, h.

Judge not, explained, 86, 88, 109. reflection on it, 207. should

be more severe in judging ourselves, than in judging others,

196, and note c.

Judging after the flesh, charged on the Pharisees, 207. reflection

thereon, ih. c.

Judgntent, what to the mind, 128. advantage of its being well

informed, 84, 128. necessary to correct its mistakes, 576.

Judgment sent forth to victory, how to be understood, 105, h. m
danger ofjudgment, wlmt it signifies, 76, h, k. Christ came
for judgment, 260. jiow is tlie judgment of this uorld, its signifi-

cation, 296, g. the prince of this world judged, 356. in his hu-

miliation hisjudgment was taken away, how to be imderstood,

469, f.
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J udCTnent of the world, committed to Cbnst, 97, 483, g. 525.

his dignity as universal J udge, 98. the apostles sJiall sit upon
thrones judging the twelve triljes of Israel, 271, k. 340. allu-

sion contained under it, (7). b. Paul reasons before Felix ofjudg-
ment to come, 561. juore tolerable in the day ofjudgment, how
explained by some, 118, d.

J mlginent of zeal, -what called so by the rabbles, 463, p. tiie

Jews in stoning Stephen acted on tliat principle, ib. would
have pleaded it, if they had murdered Paul, 547, m.

Juhus conveys Paid to Rome, 569. uses him ^"itli great civility

in the voyage, 570. and when the sliip ran agrotmd, prevents
the soldiers from killing the prisoners, that Paul might be
saved, 573, h. delivers the prisoners to the captain of the
pr^torian band, 576, m.

J upiter arid JMercury, how represented by the heathens, 503, g.

supposed to have often descended in the likeness of men, ih.

g. Paul and Barnabas taken for them at Lystra, ib. g. priests
of Jupiter offer to sacrifice to them, ih. h. 504. occasion of the
fable of Emopa being carried away by Jupiter in the shape
of a bull, 575, h.

Jurieu, Mr., strange argument of his, 127, k.

justification to be had by Christ, 498, r. to justify, what it some-
times signifies, 116, c.

Justin, his notice of the beauty of INIoses, 458, b.

Justin IViartyr, his dialogue 5\-ith Trypho the Jew, 440, i. shows
how industriously the Jews endeavoured to propagate the
stor\', that the body of Jesus was stolen away, 407, e. and to

represent the christians as atheiits, 577, a. his account of the
high characters Simon jNiagus assumed, 465, h.

Justus, Paul preaches in his house, 528.

K

Karaites, remark on them, 221, g. 314, c.

Kedron, Jesus goes over it with his disciples, 363, a. 421.

Key of knowledge, taken away by the scribes, what it may sig-

nify, 221, 1.

Keys of the kingdom of heaven, given to Peter, 180. coniecture
on it, ib.

Kidder, (Bishop,) remark of his, 298, g.

Kindness shown to Christ's disciples, good effects of it, 155.
^ King going to icar, 240. emblem of what, ib. d. how explained,

ib. e. kings desired to see what the disciples saw, 214. the
apostles should be brought before kings, 152, d, e. 320, i.

Paul to bear the name of Christ before kings, 474. how well
he behaved before king Agrippa, 569. the multitude would
make Christ king, 161, i. thy king cometli sitting on an ass's

colt, 290. blessed be the king, that cometh in the name of the
Lord, 291. the Jews accuse Jesus to Pilate, as having said,

that he is Christ a king, 377. is asked by Pilate, if he were
a king, 378. the Jews afiuTn, that making himself a king was
to speak against Ca?sar, 384. the apostles charged with say-

ing, there is another king, 521, d. Christ speaking of himself
as king, what it illustrates, 332, c.

King of the Jews, Christ inquhed for as bom such, 24. Pilate

asks him, if he were so, 378. and speaks of him to the Jews
as their king, 381, 385. who affirm, they have no king but
Ca;sar, (7). the soldiers mock him, as king of the Jews, 382.

and bid him, if he were so, save himself, 390, g. this is the

king of the Jews, 389.

King of Israel, Christ acknowledged as such, 44, 291. chief priests

tell him, if he were so, to come downa from the cross, 390.

Kingdom divided cannot stand, 122. if Satan therefore cast out
Satan, how shall his kingdom stand, ib. all the kingdoms of

the world slio\\'n to Christ, 39. kmgdom shall rise against

kingdom, 320, g. nobleman receivmg a kingdom, 285, b. the

gospel of the kingdom preached by Jesus, 72, 148, should be
preached in all the world, 322, n. some that heard him should
not die, till they had seen him coming in his kingdom, 182, i.

of his kingdom there shall l>e no end, 8. the sons of Zebedee
desire to sit on his right and left in his kingdom, 281. blessed

be the kingdom of our father David, 291. his kingdom not of

this world, 378. children of the kingdom, what compared to,

134. the Father's good pleasure to give them the kingdom,
226. Christ -ftill put them in possession of the kingdom pre-
pared for them, 332. appoints his disciples a kingdom, 340.

wh.o shall eat and drink at his table in his kmgdom, ib.

children of the kingdom shall be cast out, 112. all things

that offend shall be gathered out of it, 134-. the righteous
shall shine as the sun in the kingdom of their Father, ib.

thief on the cross begs Jesus to remember him, when he
came into his kingdom, 390. apostles ask him, if he would
restore tlie kingdom to Israel, 422, 426. what his answer may
intimate, i6. g.

Kingdom of God, compared to various things, 135, 233. thy king-
dom come, mearing of it, 82, k, 218. Jesus preaches the gos-
pel of the kingdom of God, 62. tlie twelve sent forth to preach
the kingdom, 150. the seventy sent on the same eiTantt, 197.
Jesus was to preach it in other cities, as well as at Capernaum,
70. goes through every city, preaching the glad tidings of it,

121. and spfeaking to the people of the kmgdom of God, 160.
none can see or enter into it unless bom again, 50, and note
c. no receiving it but as a little child, 268. better to enter
into It %mh one eye, than with two eyes to be cast into hell,
191. great gain in leaving temporal advantages for its sake, 271.
the least ui it greater than John the Baptist, 116. from his
days it is preached, and every one presses into it, 246. many
shall come from all parts, and sit down in it, 23-1. misery of
seeing others m it, and themselves thrust out, ib. the Pharisees
told, that publicans and harlots would go into it before tliem,
302. should be taken from the Jews and given to others, 304.
Christ says of little children, that of such is the kingdom of
God, 268, c. bids one that followed him go and preach the
kingdom of God, 138, g. tells another, that no man looking
back is fit for it, ih. k. says of the scribe, that he is not far
from the kingdom of God, 312. the kingdom of God and his.
righteousness to be first sought, 85, m. 226. happy are the'
poor, for theirs is the kingdom, 107. happy is he that shall
eat bread there, 238. a. the rich shall hardly enter into it, 270.
easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for
a rich man to enter into it, ib. h. some that heard Jesus should
not die, before tliey had seen it come vsith power, 182. the
Pharisees ask when it should come, 252. is not obsei-\-ed by
many, while among them, 254. expected when Christ was
going to his last passover, 285. signs of its being just at hand,
325. Christ would not eat any more of the passover, till it was
fulfilled in the kingdom of God, 337. nor drink any more of
the fruit of the vine, till he drank it new in the kingdom of
God, 346, g. or till the kingdom of God should come, 337.
Joseph of Arimathea waited for the kiiigdom of God, 396.
Christ, after his resurrection, spake of the tilings relating to
it, 419, 425. this the subject of Philip's preaching, 466. and
also of Paul's, 533, 541. who testified to the Jews the king-
dom of God, 577, b. and preached it to all that came to him,
578. must enter into it through much tribulation, 505.

Kingdoti(i of heaven, what it signifies, 31, g. 133, a. 150, 88, a.

112, f. John declares it at hand, 31. as does Jesus, 62, 66. the
apostles directed to declare the same, 150. enti-ance into it,

how to be obtained, 75, 76, 190. is likened to various things,

133, 135, 136, 194, 272, 306, 329. 330. the disciples know the
mysteries of it, 130. the violent take it by force, 116, f. dis-

ciples ask, who is the greatest in it, 190. men, how accounted
the least or greatest in it, 75. the keys of it given to Peter,

180, g. the scribes and Pharisees shut it up, 315.
Kiss, customary in receiving guests, 120, g. the signal Judas

appointed to distinguish Jesus, 368, b, c. betrays the Son of
man with a kiss, ib. e.

Knatchbull, (Sir Norton,) his observations and remarks, 6, g.

n, g. 81, d. 171, g, h. 229, a. 314, e.. 298, g. 32, k, 187, h.

287, e. 354, f. 483. e, 500, f. 505, d. 533, d. 544, d.

Know not a man, a Hebraism, 8, d.

Knowing our Lord's will, and not doing it, consequence thereof,

228. happy they that practise what they know, 339, 3-10.

Knowledge, the conceit of it hinders conviction, 260. perfection
in it a character of the i\Iessiah, 44, f. Christ knew what was
in man, 49. and that he shoidd suffer death, 368, f. his know-
ledge of the most minute fortuitous events, what it must do,

289, b. 336, b. his knovs'ing all things confessed by his dis-

ciples, 359. Peter appeals to it for tlie sincerity of his love,

416.

Knowledge of persons continued after the present life, 248, e.

Knowledge of divine things from revelation, instances given by
the author of it, 523, b.

Labourer, worthy of his hire, 150, 197. more labourers wanted
in the spiritual harvest, 149, 197, c.

Laboui-ers in the vineyard, parable of them, 272, a. 273. how to

be applied, ib.

Lamb of God that takcth away the sin of the world, 41 , a. 42.

Lambs, what they may signify, 416.

Lame, wait for a cure at the pool of Bethesda, 95. many cured
by Christ, 114, 174, 293, f. by Peter, 438, et seq., 443. by
Paul, 503, 5(>1. by Philip, 465. the lame to Up invited when a
feast is made, 237, 238. entering lume into life, how to be un-
derstood, 191, k.

Lamentations for the dead, what attended with, 146. 1.
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Lamp, (or candle,) is not put under a Imshel, 75, 128, 132.

lamp lights the, by its sprightly lustre, force of it, 128, f. our

lamps to be burning, 227, b.

Lampe, Mr., remark of his, 426, h.

Lamy, Air., observation of his, 262, a.

Laodiceans, the Epistle to the Ephesians thought by some to

be that which Paid vTote to them, 578, g.

Eardner, Dr., his observations, 18, a, b. 488, g. 27, f. 492, d. 48,

h. 157, I. 206, f. 147, m. 275, d, 354, d. 383, f. 562. i, 1. 556, a.

384, h. 386, b. 389, u. 450, g, h, k. 476, s. 489, d. 493, a. 494,

i. 528, k. 524, i, 53l», a. 546, e. 547, n. 548, a. 551, d. 552, f.

563, c. 565, b. 569, b. 576, ra. 578, f.

Easea, 570, d.

Last days, for what commonly used, 431, n.

Law of Aloses, required the same spirituality of obedience as

Christ, 75, a. not one jot shall pass from it, till all be effected,

ih, h, c. 246. spiritual sense of it to be regarded by us, 77. the

Jews did not keep it, 463. all violence iu judgment forbidden

by it, 553, d. the law judges no man before it hear him, 204.

the testimony of two men declared sufficient by it, 207, 208. sin

oiferlngs were appointed by it for smaller offences, 498, r.

moral law vindicated fi-om the glosses of the Je^vish teachers,

76, 77. scribe's account of what is written in it, 215, b. Christ's

answer about the first commandment of the law, 312. regard

to the ceremonial law, expressed by him, 87. Stephen charged

with speaking blasphemously against it, 45-1. reflection there-

on, 455, a. the observation of it imposed on the Gentile con-

verts, 507. Peter's disapprobation thereof, 508. with the other

steps relating to, 507, d. 512, a. .546, f. Paul accused as

teaching contrary to the law, ib., 547. the Jews prejudiced

against him on that account, 545. vindication of liim, 513, a.

his purification, 5k). nature of liis charge, 556, 564. his de-

fence, 562. See Propliets.

fjawful occasions, when destructive to us, 239.

Eaw-suits to be avoided, 77, 79, 1, n. 108.

Lawyers, account of them, 214, 215, 220, f. 221, g. rejected the

comisel of God, 116. one enquues of Christ, what he must do
to inherit eternal life, 215. asks, which is the first and great

commandment, 312, a. woes denounced against tliem, with
the reasons why, 221, g, 1. Christ asks them, if it was lawful

to heal on the sabbath-day, 236. Doctor of the law advises

the sanhedrim to let the apostles alone, 450.

Laying on hands, a rite early used in blessing young persons,

267, a. little children brought to Christ that he miglit lay

his hands on them, (7). used also in mu'aculous cures, &c., 71.

145, 148, 232, 420, 474, 575, 467, 532, 453, 494, 513.

Lazarus of Bethany, being sick, sends for Jesus, 274. who
comes, 276, and raises him from the dead, 277, what he
might do after liis rcsuncction, 289, k. sups with Christ at

Bethany, 287. many Jews come thither to see him, 288, 289.

chief priests consult h.ow to kill him, ib. the people bear
witness to his resunection, 291. no dependence on what is

shown for his house, 277, g.

Lazanis in the parable, what the name signifies, 247, a. re-

flection on it, ib. dogs come and lick his sores, ib. b. what is

added in some versions, ib. his happiness in death, ib. c.

Learning, where happy, 550.

Leaven liid in three measures of meal, 135, 233, what an em-
blem of, 135, 233.

Leaven of the Phaiisees cautioned against by Clirist, 177, d.

what it signified, 178, 222.

Leaving temporal advantages for Christ, good effects of it, 271.

Lebbeus. See Judas or Jude.
Le Clerc, JM., his observations, 1, g. 16, n. 26, a. 2, a. 45, k.

74, n. 62, b. 144, a. 165, g. 273, k. 184, e. 323, h. 196, a.

205, a. 206, e. 357, a. S66, k. 380, b. 398, b. 435, b. .^39, f.

455, c.

Left hand not to know what the right is doing, 81, c.

Legion dispossessed by Christ, 140. remark thereon, ib. e. num-
ber of a legion, 369, m. legions of angels at Christ's com-
mand, ib.

Legs of Jesus, why not broken, 395.

Leicester Manuscript, negligently collated, 104, d.

Leighton, (Archbishop,) remaik of his, 356, b.

Ee Moyne, M., conjecture of his, 347, d.

Eenduig, to whom no praise, 108. where we should lend, (7). e.

L'Enfant, 1\L, his remarks, 4, 1. 6, g. 22, i. 46, f. 57, d. 118, i.

121, b. 124, a. 170, d. 191, 1.'241, c. 247, c. 323, h, 403, s.

425, a. 417, h. 453, g. 458, a. '466, i. 469, f. 474, b. 480, i. 507,
e. 510, n. 511, s. .513, b. 516, b. 521, c. 531, f. 532, b. 542, m.
491, i.

Lepers cleansed by Christ, 114. not allowed to live in towns,
90, b. 251. one cured by Christ after his sermon on the mount,
90, D, c. ten lepers cleansed, 251, reflection thereon, 91. 252.

18

Letters, which the Jews ivondered Jesus should understand,
what refen-ed to, 200, a. esteemed the liighest part of litera-

ture, 496, d.

Levi. See Matthew.
Levites sent to ask Jolm, who he was, 40. Levite looks at the
wounded man, and passes by, 215, g. how Barnabas might
sell his estate, being a Levite, 446, b.

Libertines, who, 453, 1. their dispute with Stephen, ib., 454,
455, a.

liife to be parted with for Christ, 154, 181. to be hated in re-
gard to him, 239, b. he that hates it, shall keep it, 295. he that

finds it, loses it, meaning thereof, 15-1, e. 181. 253, 295. gain-
ing the whole world, no amends for the loss of it, 181, f. nor
ransom sufficient for it, ib. g. all opportunities to be taken to

perfoim the duties of, 27.5.

Life of man consists not in abundance, 224. Christ has life in
himself, 97, 98. is come that we miglit have life, 261, f. gave
his life a ransom for many, 281. liis laying doivn his life a vo-
luntary act, 262, c. 393, 1. Jews would not come to him, that
they might liave hfe, 99. Paul values not his life, so tliat he
may finish his course with joy, 5-11, d.

Lifted tip, what it signified, 296, as Moses lifted up the ser-

pent, &c., 52. when they had lifted him up, what they should
know, 209. when he was lifted up, would draw all men to
him, 296.

Light shines in daikness, 3, f. John not that light, ib. Christ the
true Light, ib. g, h. his life the hglit of men, ib. a Light to

lighten the Gentiles, 22. 500. Christ declares himself the
Light of the world, 207, a. 256, 299. reflection thereon, 207,
b. he that follows him shall have the hght of hfe, 207, 209,
299. his disciples the hght of the world, 74. their light should
shine before men, 75. light not to be concealed, ib., 128. not to

be darkness, ib. if thy whole body be full of light, &c., not well
rendered, ib. e. the light with us but a little while, 296. why
ought to be improved, ib. use we should make of it, 129, 296.
danger of abusing it, 127, 129, 296. the hght from heaven that

shone round Saul, remark on it, 472, e. was attended with the
appearance of a human form, ib. Paul is sent to the GeutUes,
that they may turn from darkness to light, 567. shows that
Christ should be a Light both to the Jews and Gentiles, ib.

Lightfoot, Dr., his remarks and observations, 21, e. 295, f. 38, b.

65, n. 212, f. 270, h. 247, a. 279, b, e. 405, k. 407, f. 44, i. 414,
b, c. 398, b, d. 428, e. 76, h. 105, g. 100, b. 113, d. 215, f. 232,

c. 312, a. 313, a. 314, f. 310, e. 48, h. 58, g. 60, a. 177, b. 316,

c. 276, c. 499, X. 2.56, b. 124, q. 170, f. 301, c. 233, d. 2.57, f.

547, o. 308, c. 377, c. 430, c. 437, a. 442, e. 447, h. 452, c.

478, e. 484, i. .533, d. 538, e. 554, k. 575, h.

Like, the phrase it is like how used often, 116, i. 133, b. 306, a.

Lilies clothed in a purer white than Solomon, 85, i. 225.

Limborch, his remarks, 77, r. -10, c. 470, i. 260, f. 483, h. 440, i.

495, 1. 114, b. 4-14, b. 428, f. 466, i. 528, h. 531, f.

I.,inacer, observation of his, 7-5.

Little child taken up by Christ, to teach his disciples humihty,
190. the benefit of receiving one of his little ones, ib. Christ

will not have his little ones despised, 192. the highest angels

minister to them, ib. a. the Son of man is come to save them,
ib. b. nor will the Father sufter them to perish, ib.

Little children brought to Christ, that he might lay his hands
on them, 267, a. the disciples rebuked for opposing it, 268.

Christ declares, that of such is the kingdom of God, 190, 268,

c. and blesses them, i6, and note b. Christ vindicates them on
their crying, Hosannah to the Son of David, 293. pleasure to be
taken in seeing children pay a regard to Christ, 294. the care

that ministers should take of them, where intimated, 416, b.

Little while, and ye shall sec me, what it refers to, 357, a. the

apostles know not its meaning, ib. their dulness therein, ib. b.

Locke, Mr., his remarks, 59, r. 169, f. 229, b. 3.53, a. 258, b.

383, g. 546, f.

Locusts eaten by John the Baptist, 32, k.

Logos, (the Word,) how rendered by some, 2, a. the creation of

all things by it, a Jewish doctrine, 3, c. remarkable passage

of Philo concerning it, ib. Christ assumes not this title, 300, b.

Lomerius, observation of liis, 247, a.

Lost piece of aioney, joy on finding it, 241, e.

Lot, the destruction of Sodom in his days, an emblem of what,
253. Lot's wife, why to be remembered, ib., 25-1.

Lots used in fixing the ofiices of the priests, 5, 429, I. inquiries

by tliem, honoured by God, ib.

Love Cod iriih nil thy heart, 8)C. the first commandment, 312.

what is signified by it, 215, c.

Love Ihy neighbour as thyself, a command like to it, 312. the

force of this restrained by the Jews, 79. omitted in their sy-

nagogues, 215, b. om- defectiveness in both these command-
ments, 313. no religion can subsist vsithout it, ib.

1
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Love, where it will be greatest, 120. the love of many will grow
cool, 321.

Love of Christ, illustration of it, 393, 1. having loved his o-wii,

6;c., what an introduction to, 337, f. liis love in desiring to

cat the Passover, ib.

Love to Christ, how slioviTi, 349, 350, 3j\. the Spirit to be given
in proportion to it, 3.50, a. 351. and returns made by whom,
350. loving him, &c. what it may refer to, 416, a. Peter's mo-
desty on being asked by Christ about it, ib.

Love to each other, enjoined by Christ to his disciples, 343,
344, 3r>S. and urged as his commandment, ib. how given as a
new commandment, 343, b. as he has loved tliem tliey should
love one -another, 344, 353. how merciful a command, 355. by
this shall all men know that they are his disciples, 344. how
we should remember it, 345. loving tliem tliat love us, no ex-
traordinary praise, 80, 108.

Love to our enemies, required by Christ, 79, 108. See Enemies.
Love-feasts, the foundation of them, 237, i.

LowToan, JMr., remark of his, 15, d.

Lucius of Cyiene, one of the teachers at Antioch, 493. and one
of the first preachers there, 487, a.

Luke, account given of him, 425, a. supposed to be one of the
Seventy, 19T, b. thought by some to be one of the two dis-

ciples to whom Christ appeared as they were going to Em-
maus, 409, c. his attendance upon Paul, 514, f. 538, f. 569,
c. remaik thereon, 576. what histories of Christ he may
refer to in the preface to his gospel, 1, a. criticism on his

order, ib. g. 39, o. 67, k. 90, a. 122, c. 123, 1. 126, d. 128, g.

129, a. 338, b. 401, h. variations from it, 126, d. 123, 1. 129, a.

219, a. 265, a. 338, b. 401, h. how he relates several things,

91, a. 129, a. 301, d. mentions only one da>moniac, where
JMattbew speaks of two, 139, a. observation on his treatment
of physicians, 145, c. is the only Evangelist that gives an ac-

count of Christ's sending out the Seventy, 197, b. gives a large

account of several occurrences in Christ's last circuit through
Galilee, 213, a. his account of Christ's curing the bhnd man
near .Tericho, reconciled with Matthew and Mark, 283, a.

why he omits som.e passages, 306, a. 327, c. relates the cir-

cumstances of Christ's examination more distinctly than Mat-
thew and Mark, 'JT6, m. his account of Christ's commanding
his disciples to wait for the Spirit, where placed WTong, 415, d.

is allowed to have wTitten the Acts, 425, a. his accuracy, 479,
a. 494, i. 528, k. 548, a. 575, g. never speaks of vmcircumcised
persons as proselytes, 479, b. but gives them the character of
(teCo^svoi, 523, c. when he wrote both his Gospel and the Acts,

578, e.

Lunatics cured by Christ, 72. lunacy and possession distinct

cases, ib. k. 201, d. remark on the former, 186, b. the worst
kinds of lunacy, what thought to proceed from by the Jews,
201, d. one that was lunatic, and possessed with a dumb and
deaf spirit, brought to Christ, 186, 187.

Lusts, liow said to choak the word, 132, b. the most beloved to

be mortified, 78.

Luxtiry and extravagance forerunners of national ruin, 253, c.

luxuries of life heighten future torments, 248.

Lycaonia, where it lay, 501, h. Paid and Barnabas preach there,

5tl3. language of the inhabitants, ib. e.

Lydda, where situated, 478, c. Peter ernes ^neas there, 477.

and all that saw him turn to the Lord, 478. is called from
thence to Joppa, ib. f.

Lydia concerted by Paul, 515.

Lysanias, whether son to Herod the Great, 31, d.

Lysias, rescues Paul from the violence of the .Tews, 547. gives

him leave to speak to the people, 548. orders him to be ex-

amined by scourging, 551, d. but desists from it on hearing he
was free of Rome, 552, f. brings Paul before the sanhecbim,

553. sends a guard to fetch him back, 554. is informed of a

conspiracy of the Jews to kill Paul, ib. on which he sends

him to Ceesarea, 556, 557. tlie Jews follow him thither, and
complain of Paul as a notorious oft'ender, whom Lysias had
forced out of their hands, ib., 558. the cause adjomned till

Lysias should come do^vn, 560.

Lystra, Paul and 15amabas flee there from Iconium, 502. cure

a cripple there, 503. the people there persuaded to stone Paul,

504. who, being left for dead, recovers, and departs to Derbe,

505. his return there, ib, comes thither with Silas, 513.

M
Alaccabees, mention made therein of offering sacrifices for tlie

souls of the slain, 309, b.

Macedonia, Paid preaches there, .514, e, g. goes from thence,

520, 521. Silas and Timothy leave it, 527, e. Paul thmks of

returning tlirough it to Jerusalem, 534, a. goes there, 537, a.

Titus comes there, 538, b. Paul quits it, and rctui-ns thetn
again, ;/). sails from thence 4.0 Troas, ib. e.

IVladness not charged upon Christ by his friends, 113, b. Jews
pretend he is mad, 201, d. 211, a. 262. Festus charges Paul
with machiess, 568, n, o.

IMagdala, its situation, 121, a. Christ comes into the coasts of it

176.

Magi, a title, to whom first given, 23, a. 4<J5, g. See Wise Men.
Magical books, burnt at Ephesus, 534. their great value, ib. k.
Magistrates, why called gods, 2o4, g. their office not contrary

to the will of Christ, 495, 1. are not to be evil spoken of, 553,
worthy deetls done by them to be thankfully accepted, 558.
have no right to dictate ui matters of conscience, 498. scoui-ge
and imprison Paul and Silas at Phihppi, 516. but the next
morning come themselves, and pray them to depart, 519. Ja-
son and others brought before the magistrates at Thessalonica,
521. happy those of tliem who will not submit to mean com-
pliances, b63.

Rlahometans contrive to be catched at prayer, 81, f.

]\Iaimed, as amazing instances as any of the power of Christ,
175, a. where taken in a more extensive signification, 237, i.

238. entering into life maimed, how to be understood, 191, k.
Maius, liis remarks and criticisms, JMatt. xxviii. 400, a, e. 453, '.

Malchus, his car cut off by Peter, 369, 1. Jesus heals liiin, ib. n.
relation of IMalehus charges Peter with having seen him in
the garden, 372.

Malefactors, where usually executed, 386, b. two led to be cru-
cified v^ith Jesus, ib. Jesus cnicitied in the midst, as the m.ost
infamous of the three, 387, 383. one of them, reviling him, is

rebuked by the other, 390, h. who begs Jesus to remember
him when he came into his kingdom, ib. remark thereon,
ib. i, 391.

Malice of others, reflection on it, 10-1.

fllalta. See Melita.

Mammon, Syriac for riches, 84, c. no serving God and IMammon,
ib., 246. friends to be made with the unrighteous mammon,
245, e. the imfaithful in it will not be entrusted with the true
riches, ib.

Manean, one of the prophets at Antioch, 493, d. and probably
one of the first preachers there, 487, a.

Manger of Christ, its dignity, 20.

Manna, boasted of by the Jews, as bread from heaven, 165.
their fathers ate of it, and are dead, 167, 168, k.

Alanne, ftlr., his observations. 21, b. 25, n. 26, c. 27, \, 31, g. 47,
a. 48, c. M, A. 94, a. 97, g. 158, b. 159, e. 377, c.

Mansions, a proper word to signify the heavenly abodes, S17, d.

in my Father's house are many mansions, 349.
Mantles worn by the Jews, where referred to, 109, b. 79, a.

JMarcus Antoninus, how he speaks of himself, 494, g.

Mark the Evangelist, an intimate companion of Peter, 493, b.

his gospel no abridgment of IMatthew, 139, a. 186, a. more
circumstantial in some things than the otlier Evangelists, ib.

269, a. mentions oidy one dfrmoniac, where IVIatthew speaks
of two, 139, a. his account of Clvrist's purging the temple, a
different fact from that related by Matthew, 293, e- 29'.1, a.

his order where to be followed rather than Matthew's, 301 , a.

where different from iMatthew and Luke, 304, e. uses the
plural number for the singular, 390, h. Peter said to have per-

suaded him to it, and to have reviewed it, 184, i. 364, d. re-

mark thereon, ib., 371, d.

Mark, sister's son to Barnabas. See John Mark.
Markius, conjecture of his, 316, d.

IMarriage, neither eJIows of divorce nor polygamy, 266, objected
to as not expedient, 267. but all cannot hve single, ib-. good-
ness of Providence to be acknowledged in it, ib. and care
taken to fulfil its engagements, ib. bridegroom's expressing
his delight in his bride, supposed by some to allude to a cere-

mony in the Jewish marriages, 5^1, e. the blessed when they
rise from the dead, neither marry, nor are given in maniage,
310.

JMarriage-feast, parable of it, 306, b, f. 307, h. what was in-

tended by it, ib.

Martha entertains Jesus, 216. who rebukes her excessive care,

217. her interview with Jesus on the death of Lazarus, 274.
waits on Jesus at supper, 287.

Martyrs, how supported in their suffeiings, 463, n. their blooa
the seed of the church, 488. martyrdom not to be rushed
upon, 152.

INIai-y, ( "Virgin,) whose daughter, 16, n. her miraculous concep-
tion of Jesus foretold by an angel, 8. her visit to Elisabeth,

9. her song of praise, ib., 10. Joseph thinks of divorcing her,

13, b. but afterwards takes her home, 14. knew her not tni

she had brought forth her son, the first-bom, ib. uncertam
whether she had more children afterwards, ib. f. 148, d. goes
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with Joseph to Hetlilehem, 18, e. where Jesus is bom of her,

19. and being visited by the shepherds, 20. on hearing what

what was told them by the angel, keeps all these things in

her heart, il>. her purification at Jerusalem, 21. where Simeon

tells her, that a dart should pierce through her soul, 22. this

most signally fulfilled, 391, a. might probably return from

thence to Bethlehem, 22, o. 23, p. flees v.'ixh Joseph and her
• child into Egypt, 96. returns and settles at Nazareth, 27.

goes with Jesus to the Passover at Jerusalem, 28, 29. and
missing him in returning home, goes back and finds him in

the temple, 29. expostulates with him about it, ib. does not

understand his answer, ih. g. returns to Nazareth, and keeps

his sayings in her heart, ib. is present -with Jesus at the mar-
riage in Cana, 4.5, b. tells him of their wanthig wine, ib. ab-

surdity of addressitig her, 47. goes wth Jesus and his brethren

to Capernaum, ib. desiies to speak with him, but cannot
come at him for the crowd, 128. See Mother. Was living at

Nazareth when Jesus preached there, 148. stands by him
when he is crucified, 391. is consigned by him to the care of

John, ih. nothing farther recorded concerning her, except

her continuing with the disciples in praying after Christ's

ascension, ih. a. 427. but is reported to have died with John
at Ephesus, 391, a.

Mai-y, the wife of Cleopas, diflfercnt from the mother of Zebe-
dee's children, 394, b. the marriage at Cana probably at her
house, 45, b. stands by when Jesus was crucified, 391, b.

394, b. and observing where his body was laid, joins in pro-
viding spices to embalm it, 397. visits the sepulchre with
other women, 400, 404. See Women.

Mai7 Magdalene, why so called, 121, a. whom thought to be,

ih. b. 274, a. seven dfemons cast out of her, 121, b. 404. at-

tends Jesus in his progress tlirough Galilee, 121. stands by
when he is crucified, 391, 394. and observing where his body
was laid, joins in providing spices to embalm it, 396, 397.

sets out very early the first day of the week, 400. and coming
to the sepulchre, finds it open, 401. on which she runs back,
and alarms Peter and John, ih. i. returns and looks into the
sepulchre, 402. sees Jesus himself, and takes him for the
gardener, ib. q. 403, r. who discovering himself to her, bids her
not touch him, )7). s. but to go and tell his brethren he was
risen, ib. t. thus he first appeared to Mary INIagdelene, 404.
who tells the disciples of it, 406.

Mary of Bethany, who, 121, b. 274, a. is visited by Christ, 217.
preferred to Martha, ib. sits weeping on the ground after the
death of Lazarus, 276, d. but hearing Christ was come, rises

and goes out, 277. her interview with Christ, ih. anoints his

feet at Bethany, 287. for which Judas censures her, 288. but
Christ commends her, ib. reflections on her love to him, 289.

Mary, the mother of John Mark, the disciples meet at her house
to pray, 490.

Masius, a conjecture of his, 408, g.

JMassey, Dr., his remarks, 271, 1. 276, e. 296, g.

Master, how rather to be expressed, 145, h. a title not to be af-

fected, 314. one is our Mnater, even Clirist, remark on it, ib. i.

the master of a house will watch, if he know when the thief

will come, 227, 328. if he find his sei-vants watching, will

come himself, and wait upon them, 227, d, e. but will sur-
prise tlie wicked servant, and cut him asunder, 228, 1. 328, g.

Matthew called by Christ at Capernaum, 93. makes a feast for

Christ, where many publicans eat with him, 142, "a., is desir-
ous of introducing other sinners to him, 141. chosen an
apostle, 106. -and sent forth with the twelve, 150. is more
exact than Luke in the series of his story, 67, k. his order is

sometimes to be changed, 91, a. 122, c. 137, a. 287, a, c. 378,
f. 382, a. speaks of two da?moniacs, where Mark and Luke
mention only one, 139, a. uses the plural number for the sin-

gular, 390, h. criticism on his acccount of Judas's death, 386,
a. 397, a. 398, b. 428, f. his gospel seems to have been written
some years after Clirist's resun-ection, '107, e.

Matthias, chosen and received into the number of the apostles,

429. no reason to con-elude from liis name he was the same
with Nathaniel, ib. m.

IMaundiel, Mr., conjectures and accounts of his, 38, a. 58, k. 74,
o. 73, b. 183, a. 277, g. 393, n. 51-1, b.

Meanness of Christ's condition, should not ofi'end us, 28.

Measures of the ancients, not certainly known, 46, h. contents
of several Jewish measures, ib., 215, b.

Meat of Jesus, to do the will of him that sent him, 60. his flesh

meat indeed, 167, g. the meat wliich perishes not to be la-

boured for, 161, a. 166.
Mede, (Mr. Joseph,) his remarks, 69, c. 70, h. 66, d. 73, e. 82,
m. 310, f. 302, a. .398, d. 410, g. 452, d. 501, f.

Medicines, reflections on them, 96.
JMediterranean Sen, Philip preaches on the coast of it, 470. snil-
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ing there hazardous after September, 570, e. furious kind of
winds there, ib. g.

Meekness to be shown under affronts and injuries, 79, -m. hap-
piness promised to the meek, 73. how Christ declares him-
self to be meek, 97.

Melita, or Malta, Paul shipwrecked there, 574, a. the inhabit-
ants, why called Barbnrninfi, ib. b. conclude Paul to be a
murderer, ib. d. but afterwards take him for a god, ih. f. the
cures wrought there by Paul, 575. reflection thereon, 576.
Paul departs thence, 575.

Mercury. See Jupiter.

Mercy preferred to sacrifice, 101, g. 143. mercies received to
be thankfully owned, 252. the merciful shall obtain mercy,
74. merciful as God, 109.

Merit, never to be claimed in any thing we do, 2.50.

Messiah, expected by the Jews at the time of Christ's commg,
6, d. 22, m. and looked for as the Son of God, 38, d. spoken
of by the Jews as he that was coming, 114, c. expected also

by the Samaiitans, 59, q. many signs marked out of the time
of his coming, 177, a. was to be born at Bethlehem, 24, 204.
and to come of the seed of J3avid, ih., 4o-l. and was accord-
ingly expected as the Son of David, 122, 312. the Jews' sup-
position of his coming, 202, a. their opinion of his death, 296.
represented as the Light of the world, 207, a. intimations
given of the peaceful state of his kingdom, 229, c. the glories

of his kingdom, how considered by the pious Jews, ;>47, e.

John owns that he was not the Messiah, 40, 54. and refers

them to Jesus, 41. Andrew tells Peter they had found the
Messiah, 43. Philip declares the same to Nathaniel, (7;., 44.
who is convinced of it, ih. f. Jesus acknowledges that he was
the Messiah, 59, r. is cautious of ovming it to the Jews, ib.

yet gave some intimations of it, 127, h. which many under-
stood, 258, i. da;mons acknowledge him as such, 69, 71, 104,
140. is cautious of receiving the title from them, 70, 71, e.

104. two of John's disciples sent to ask him, whether he was
the Messiah, 114. Jesus refers them to his miracles for an-
swer, ib. the people regard him as such, 161 , i. maTiy follow
liim with secular views, 128, 164, 224. his own disciples look
for a temporal kingdom, 72, g. 161, k. 189, 190, 281, 232, 285,
319, d. 338, 348. and did not give up their expectation of it to

the day of his ascension, 319, d. 427. when they ask, if he
would now restore the kingdom to Israel, 422, 426, g. many
believe on him and say. When the Messiah comes can he do
greater miracles, 202. some conclude him the Messiah, 204.
but others object to his coming out of Galilee, ib. his suffer-

ings not inconsistent with his being the jMessiah, 370, p. 410,
g. Jesus was knovioi by his apostles to be the Messiah, 169.
Peter confesses him as such, ih., 179. he charges his disciples

not to tell as yet that he was the Messiah, 180. ovvais himself
to be so to the blind man, 259, e. Martha professes to believe
him such, 276. the sanhedrim ask if he were the Messiah,
375. (with what view the question was put, ib. e.) being ad-
jured to tell them, he owns it, ih. g. the Jews accuse him as

saying he was Messiah, 377. .Te.sus preached as the IMessiah
by Peter, 434. and by Paul, 475, 527. who proves that the
Messiah ought to sufl'er, 52t). Apollos shows that Jesus is the
Messiah, 531. the Messiah first introduced as speaking in the
sixteenth psalm, 4o3, f. 43^1, i. 313, e. the notion of two Mes-
siahs, 114, c. 202, a.

Midnight, absurd opinion of some concerning it, 329, b.

Miletus, Paul touches there, 539. and sending for the elders of

the Ephesian church, 540, a. takes his leave of them in an
aflPectionate discourse, 540—542. after which he proceeds on
his voyage, 543.

Mill, Dr., his remarks, 104, d. 205,. a. 206, d. 398, d. 472, g.

Millennium, conjecture on it, 2.55, d.

Millstone better lianged about a person's neck, than oftend one
of Christ's little ones, 190, f, g.

Milton, opinion of his, 266, f. his use of the word except, 361, f.

Ministers, their duty, &c. .30, i. 43, 206, 261, and note d. 432,
192, 292, 336, 329, 534, 51, 107, 161, 69, 173, r33, 438, 441,

63, 168, 520, 303, 309, 444, 542, 543, 562, 445, 356, d. 268,

416, b. 418, 328, 329, 228, p. 229, 87, f. 512, 522, 239, 217,

192, 198, 552, 7, 135, b. 137, 209, a. 416, 448,479, 506, 531,
518, 484, .501, 504, 421, 138, -k. 454, 72, 237, 124, 379, 149,
i05, 91, 196, 187, 188, 175, 5.55, 225, 511, 452, e. 61, and note
d. ,55, 144, '541 , h. iOT, 515, 495.

IVlinistry., the divine goodness to be acknowledged in the settle-

ment of a christian ministry, 506. Paul's appeal, how faithfully

he had discharged his mini.stry, .510, b. declares he is ready
to lay down liis life to fulfil it, 541, d.

Minstrels. See Flute-players.

Miracles of Clirist, intimation of them given by him to Natlia-

niel, 44, h. his first public one \\Tought at Cana, 46, 1. had
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probably wrouglit private ones before, ih. the particulars of

many not transmitted to us, 49, k. 65, m. cure of the noble-

man's son mentioned as a second miracle, 63, h. more bene-

ficial ones wrouglit by Christ in one afternoon, than by any of

the prophets in all their lives, 147, o. parallel betvi'een those

of Moses and Christ, 260, f. Christ's miracles discovered him
to be approved of God, 43.'5, a. must have been seen with asto-

tonishment, 147", 163, i. 174. brought many to believe, 49, 278,

289. were a specimen of the power he claimed, 72, h. are often

referred to as a proof of his mission, 99, 264, 348. Nicodemus's
acknowledgment concerning them, 49. .1 ohn's disciples referred

to them for answer whether he was the Messiah, 114, 115, h.

Jews expected to see them, 63, f. where die evidence of re-

velation is not attended to, the heart may still be hardened
imder them, 248, g. 249, 278, k. how unbelief prevented Christ
from ^\orking them, 65, m. 148, g. ^vhat gieat events might
have been accomplished by them, had he setup for king, 161,

i. his passing unknoT\-n through the midst of his enemies mi-
raculous, 65, p. 213, 264. his cures often perfoiTued at a dis-

tance, 63, 112, 174. and always in the kindest manner, 113,

114, e. actions or means sometimes used in working them,
that cannot be accounted for, 174, e. 178, 179. the most im-
probable in such a case not to be objected to, 174, e. 257, d.

258. avoided ostentation in them, 90, e. 275, d. 277, g. fre-

quently dkected the concealing them, 90, 147, 174, 179. but
they were commonly the more proclaimed, 90, 147, 174. mi-
racle of the loaves, 160. power manifested in it, 163, k. soon
forgot by his disciples, ib. was the reason of the multivude
follo-s\'ing him, 164. another miracle of the same kind, 176.

the remembrance of them pressed on his disciples, 178. some
so great and beneficial, that no evil agent performed them,

257, g. people question wliether the IMessiah could do greater,

202. sanhedrim acknowledge that he ^Tought many, 278. mi-
racles multiplied by Christ in his last visit to Jerusalem, 293,
f. the Jews still so hardened as not to believe, 297, a. trans-

forming power must attend them, or they have no eflect, 550.

Jesus alone invested udth the power of working them when-
ever he pleased, 355, i. meditation on their number and va-
riety, 176. what pleasure must have fdled the happy subjects

of them, ib. satisfaction of Jesus in surveying them, ib. the
apostles empowered to work them, 106,' 149, 150. wTought
many miracles in tlieir progTess, 155. give an account of them
to Jesus, 158. the Seventy sent out v,ith power to heal the
sick, 197. give an account, at their return, that even d;\?mons

were subject to them, 213. power of working them promised
to them that believe, 420, p. not to be used for ostentation,

ib. r. Jesus tells liis disciples they should do gi-eater works
than he had done, 349. a power which the apo< ties could not
exercise at all times, 467, d. 510, q. observable diftierence be-
tween Christ and them in the manner of working them, 477,
a. attempt of perfonning them iu public, a remarkable in-

stance of faith, 301, b. farther remark thereon, ib. many mira-
cles are wrought by the apostles, 436, 447. tlxe sick recovered
by the shadow of Peter, ib. Philip works many miracles in

Samaria, 465, 466, k. why Peter vvTought no miracle on his

first preaching to the Gentiles, 483, h. many wrought by Paul
and Barnabas at Iconium, 502. extraordinary miracles wrought
by Paul at Elphesus, 533. sick cured at a distance by hand-
kerchiefs, &c., carried from his body, ib. f. evil spirits cast

out, ib. the exorcist Jews beaten by a dajmoiiiac, ib. the father

of Publius cured by Paul, .575. the miracles of the apostles'

days not now to be expected, 534.

Miracles might be wrought by those who shall at last be re-

jected as workers of iniquity, 89. prodigies sho^^'n by fal.?e

prophets, no reason against admitting muacles as a proof of

doctrines, 324, 1. 448.

Miracles of Jesus Vindicated, an excellent treatise, 92, d. 126,

f. 141, g.

Mission of Cluist, how confirmed, 100. See Tl'^i'tiiess.

i\Jite, the value of it, 230, h. two mites bestowed by a poor

widow, 318.

Ivlitres worn by bishops, what supposed to allude to, 430, c.

Jilitylene, Paul come there, 539.

jMnason of Cyprus entertains Paul, 5-14, d.

jMoabites not to enter into the congregation of llie Lord, how to be
understood, 15, d. the Israehtes never to seek their peace or

prosperity, 79, r.

IModeration of Paul, remai-k on it, 568, p.

Modesty of Christ, 90, e. 147, m. 175, 275, d. 277, g. reflection

thereon, 278. modesty of the sacred historians, 514, f.

ISIoloch, what he might represent, 461, e.

JMoney, the apostles directed to provide none for their journey,
1;'>0. the Seventy receive the same direction, 197. yet ov\ii

they wanted nothing, 3-1:7.

JMouey-changers, why they sat iu the temple, 47, 48. driven
out by Christ, 293, 299.

Moral evils proceed from the heart. 172. inference drawn there-
from, 173. remainders of moral sense even in the worst of men,
103, d.

Moral Philosopher, passage of Eusebius applicable to him, 4, i.

More, Dr., his remarks, 296, g. 315, 1. 365, b. 392, e, h. 578, e.

]\Iorrow, unreasonableness of anxiety for it, 85. to-morrow and
the third day, what it signifies, 235, g.

IMortification of the most beloved lusts required, 80, 190, 191.
necessity of it, 192.

Aloses, read in the synago,gue8 every sabbath-day, 510, the
scribes and Pharisees sat in his chair, 313, a. the law given
by him, 35, e. boasts of the Jews concerning him, 165. ap-
pears with Llijali at the transfiguration, 183. allowed the use
of divorces to the Jews, 266. showed that the dead are raised,
310. our Lord's proof of it, ib. f. said by Jesus to have -wTote
of him, 100. and to accuse the Jews for rejecting him, ib. i.

they boast of being his disciples, 259, c. but were inexcusable
in professing a regard to him, and not believing the mission
of Jesus, ib. d. 260. if JXToses and the prophets are not be-
lieved, &c., 248, g. Jesus beginning from INIoses, interprets
concerning himself, 410, g. Moses spake of him as a prophet,
440, 461, a. reference thereof, 440, i. Peter warns the Jews of
their infidehty in the very words ofMoses, ib. k. Stephen accused
of speaking blasphemy against him, 454, 455, a. crime of Israel
iu rejecting Moses when sent as a deliverer, 4-58, c. his beauty,
ib. h. his learning, ib. d. his mightiness, ib. e, f. when God
would have delivered them by his hand, the Jews thrust him
away, 459, g, h. hut though renounced, God makes him a de-
liverer, 460, k. this is he that prophesied of Christ, 461, a.

and was in the assembly in the wilderness when the law was
given, ift. b. yet they rejected him, and fell into idolatrj', ib. and
note c. the believing Jews prejudiced against Paul as teaching
to apostatize from IMoses, 545, c. Paul testifies he Lad said,

nothing but what Moses had foretold, 567.
Mote and beam in the eye, what they may'signify, 86, b.

Mother of Christ cannot come at him for the crowd, 128; he de-
clares those to be his mother and brethren that hear his word
and do it, 129. his design therein, i7;. h, i.

Mother of James and John, the sons of Zebedee, (different

from Mary the motlier of James the Less,) 391, b. petitions

Jesus that her two sons might sit at his right and left hand in
his kingdom, 281. beholds the crucifixion, 391, b.

I\lother-in-law, shall differ with her son's wife, remark on it,

154, c. 229, d.

RIountain on which Christ was transfigured, conjectures con-
cerning it, 183, a. mountains may be removed by faith, 187.

JMount Gerizim. See Gerizim.
]\Iount of Olives, Jesus retires thither, 205. makes his public

entry from thence into Jerusalem, 289, a. 290. teils his dis-

ciples, as he was sitting on the mount, what would be the
signs of his coming, 319., et seg. teaches by day in the temple,
and lodges at the mount by night, 33^^!. goes with his disci-

ples to the mount, 346, h. comes to a garden at the foot of it,

363, a. where he is beti-ayed by Judas, 367. takes his disci-

ples to the boundaries of Bethany on the mount of Olives,
421, a. and thence ascends to heaven, 122, Mount Olivet,

whence he ascended, how far distant from Jerusalem, ib, c.

427, h.

Mourners, where they sat, 276, d. happy those that mourn un-
der a sense of sin, 73, f. 107.

JMouth speaks out of the abundance of tlie heart, 110, 125. what
comes out of it defiles a man, 172, and note a.

Much required, where much is given, 228. reflection thereon,
229.

Multitude, receive the baptism of John, 32. ask him what tliey

shall do, 33. Herod restrained by tlie feai" of them fi-om killing

John, 56. Christ reminds them of their regard to Jqhn, 115.

follow Christ from all parts, 72, 90, 104. press with eagerness
to hear him, 72, 90, 104, 107, 145. give him not time to eat,

113, 158. their crowds, 222. stay ^^ith him several days toge-
ther, 137, b. 175, c. are astonished at his doctrine, 89, 300,
311. hear him with pleasure, 313. carry diseased persons to
him, 71, 72, 163. wonder at his miracles, 174, 175, 188, 283.
have different opinions of him, 199, 204, 262. afraid to .«peak

favourably of him, 199-, 1. think him a good man, ib. look upon
him as a prophet, 204. call him a seducer, 199. say he is pos-
sessed, 201, d. 262. are despised by the Pharisees, 204, i. re-
joice in the glorious things he did, 233. attend him witli

hosannahs at his public entry, 291 , 292. declare him to be
the prophet, ib. hear him attentively, 294, i. 300, 334. the
fear of them restrains the Jewish rulers from destroying him,
294, 30t), 305. Judas contrives to betray him in their absence,
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335. are persuaded to prefer Barabbas to him, 381. cry out,

that Jesus might be crucified, ih., 385. insult him on the cross,

389. are alarmed at the prodigies attending his death, 394.

inference thawn therefrom, ih. r. little ground to value their

applause, 382, 506, should be thankful that we are not ex-

posed to their rage, 537.

J.lunster, his remarks, 33, d. 313, e;

JMurder of the innocent, reflection on it, 280. suffered by Christ,

376- killing the servants of Christ thought acceptable to God,
356, b. 555. design of it approved by the Jewish rulers, 554,

k. 555.

Murderer, preferred to the Prince of Life, 439, b. Paul wliy

thought a murderer, 574, d.

Mustard seed, one of the least of all seeds, 135, c. said to be-

come a tree, ib. d. 137, 233. used as an emblem of faith, 187, g.

Myra, Paul comes there, 570.

Myriads of people crowd to hear Christ, 222, a. some of whom
might be aftenvards converted, 226, e. myriads of believmg
Jews at Jerusalem denote a great number, 545, b.

Mysia, Paxil travels through it, 514^

Mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, granted to some, 118,

130.

N

Naaman, cleansed by Elisha, 65.

Nairn, account of it, 113, d, miracle of Jesua there, ib.

Naked, who said to be so, 415, f.
,

Name of a child, the father's office to give it, 6, e. usujdly given

at the circumcision, 11, a. how to be given in baptism, ih.

Name of a person, what often put for, 49, 1. 152, f. what inti-

mated in it when applied to God or Christ, 52, h. whatever
is asked in the name of Clirist he vriJl do it, 349, o. lame man
cured by faith in his name, 439, c. no other name in which
we must be saved, 442, h. hallowed be thy name^ sense of it,

82, i. 218.

Names, differently written in the Old and New Testament,
16, 17. names x)f many perished v.dth them, ib. happy those

whose names are written in the book of life, ih. reflection

thereon, 214.
Nathaniel, whence of, 43, 414, objects to Cluist, 44, d. but

hearing him declare his character, ih. e. owns him to be the

Son of God, ib. f. is present at the first public miracle Jesus
vsTought, ib. h. was one of those to whom Jesus appeared at

the sea of Tiberias, 414. opinions concerning him, 44, i. 414,
b. 429, m.

Native country, love to it natural, 513.

Natural affection violated, 152, 153, 154.

Natural state, all that believe not perish in it, 52, f. abomina-
tions of our nature, 173. its degeneracy, 117.

Nazarene, Jesus so called, 28, o. Paul charged as a ringleader

of the Nazarenes, 557, 559, c.

Nazareth, in Galilee, an infamous place, 4, d. 7, a. 27. angel

sent thither to the A'irgin Mary, 7. Joseph goes up from
thence vnth Rlary to Bethlehem, 18, 19, g. do not seem to

have returned to Nazareth immediately after the purification,

23, 0. are directed thither on their return froir Kgypt, ih., 27.

Jesus lives there with his parents, ih. is particularly called

his oiim country, 62, c. 65, 148, a. returns there from Jerusa-
lem, 29. comes from thence to be baptized by John, 36. re-

mark thereon, ih. b. Nathaniel wonders any good thing should
come out of Nazareth, 44, d. Jesus preaches there, 64. they
are all astonished at his words, ih. 1. why he did not perform
such miracles there as elsewhere, i}<. m. tells them no prophet
is acceptable in his own country, 65. their rage against him,
ib. Jesus renews his visit thither, 148, b. they wonder at his

wisdom, ih. c. effects of their unbelief, ib. g. does not appear
after this to have returned to Nazareth any more, ib. h.

Nazarites. See Voics.

Neapolis, Paul lands there, 514.
Necessity dispenses with ceremonial observances, 102, h.

Neglects of friends not to be severely resented, 121.
Neighbour, who to be considered as such, 215, 216. See Love

God.
Nero, his persecution, when not begun, 57&, f. one of his con-

cubines said to have been converted by Paul, ih. g.

Net that gathered in good fish and bad, an emblem of what,
136, h.

Kever knexo you, sense of it, 89, b. 330, d.

NeutraUty, where not allowable, 123.
Newton, (Sir Isaac,) account of him, 72, m. his observations,

ih., 91, a. 66, f. 57, c. 116, e. 130, d. 137, d. 100, b. 101, c.

209, b. 210, d. 251, b. 260, b.

Nicanor, one of the seven deacons, 453.
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NicephoTus, Litj accovmt of Uie death of Salome, 157, r.

Nicodemus comes to Jesus by night, 49. his conference with
him, ib. a. 52, c. remark thereon, 53, 96, b. stands up for Je-
sus in the sanhedrim, 204. if present when the blind man was
examined, would have appeared onhis side, 257, h. joins with
Joseph in burying Christ, 396.

Nicolas, one of the seven deacons, 453. not the founder of the
sect of Nicolaitans, ih. g.

Night, divided into four watches, 162, d. when it comes no man
can work, 256. he that walketh then will stumble, 275. should
quicken us to improve the day, 258, 275. often spent by Christ
in prayer, 105, b. 183, b. 33^1. Paul and Silas pray and sing at
midnight, 516. Paul, leaving Troas, continues his discourse
till midnight, 539, and note k. christians at J^phesus had their
night-meetings, 542, n.

Niuevites shall condemn the Jews, 126, g.

Noah's flood, what an emblem of it, 253, 3^.
Nobleman at Capernaum, who thought to be, 62, d. cure of his

son, 63.

Nobleman going to receive a kingdom, parable of him, 285, b, c.

286, i. design of it, ih. remark on it, 285, b.

Nominal christians separated from real ones, 137.

Non-residence among the primitive ministers not connived at,

540, a.

O

Oaths, where required, TV, k. never to be trifled with, 316.
blinthiess of the Pharisees in their distinctions about them,
315, m. SeeSwearing.

Offences, woe to him by whom they come, 190, 249. care should
be taken not to give uimecessary offence, 189, 511.

Offending one, force of it, 78, c. 190, e. offending members to be
cut off, 78, 190, 191. danger of oft'ending one of Christ's little

ones, 190, 249. offenders to be salted -nith fire, 191, 1. all

things that offend cast into hell, 134. Christ tells his disciples,

they should all be offended because of him, 363. happy he
that is not offended in Christ, 114, b. 115, and note b. See
Brother.

Ofl'icers, that supped with Herod on his birth-day, conjectm-e on
them, 157, k. desirable to have our officers religious, 112. the
sanhedrim send ofiicers to seize Jesus, 202.- who return with-
out him, 204, g. Jewish officers sent to apprehend him, 367.

who take and bind him, 369. and lead him away, 371. one of
the officers smites Jesus, 374, a, b. oflScers cover his eyes,

and strike him on the face, 376. speak blasphemously against

him, ib. m. join with the chief priests in crying out to have
him cnicified, 383. ofiicers sent to bring the twelve apostles

before the sanhedrim, 449. hearing they were in the temple,
go and fetch them without violence, ib. c.

Olearius, criticism of his, 317, f.

One thing is needful, remark on it, 217. strangely explained by
some, ih. f.

One thing' wanting to the young ruler, observation thereon,

270, f-
. . .

Onesiphorus, his friendship to Paul, 534, a.

Opening the mouth, what expressive of, 73, c. 470, h. 482.

Oratory, or prayer-house, Christ spends the night in one, 105,
b. their situation, &c. 106, a. 515, a. Paul goes to cue at Phi-
lippi, (7).

Order of the sacred story, not always clearly determined, 21, b.

126, b. events often connected which did not immediately
follow, 23, o. 251, d. which might sometimes happen twice,

137, d. rules for settling it, 67, k. 91, a. 62, b. 104, a. 236, a.

Ordinances, the pastures which Christ has provided for his

sheep, 261. the greatest should not think themselves above
submitting to them, 471 . the prostitution of them to be avoided,

466. those that profess their faith in Christ to be readily ad-

mitted, 471. God how resisted, 4S6.

Original, sometimes not to be expressed by a single word, 193,

d. construction of it often perplexed or uncommon, 185, m.
187, e. 439, c. 476, r. 183, e. 573, e. 12, e. and sometimes
incomplete, 218, c. advantage of keeping it distinct, 187, f.

its spirit sometimes lost, ih. See Version.

Oroliio, his remarks, 260, f. 313. b. 314, f. 440, n. 446, c. 527,

c. 536, o. 554, g.

Orphans, Christ would not leave his disciples such, 350, c.

Orthodox professions, remark on them, 70.

Osiander, account of his harmony, 72, m.
Outside, when cleansed in vain, 220, 316. insignificancy of

outward strictness, 171, 318.

Owen, Dr., his observations, 37, g. 50, c.

Oxen, anciently the chief parts of a royal entertainment,

306, c.
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Palm-Sunday, Avhat intrnded to commemorate. 293, h.

Pamphylia, Paul and Barnabas com.e there, 495. pass through
it again, 503. I'aul sails over against it, 570.

Paphos, Elymas struck blind there by Paul, 494, 495. Sergius

Paulus converted there, ili.

Papists, their opinions, ixc, -with remarks on the same, 24, b.

313, b. 190, c. 179, e. 416, b. 509, c. 491, k. 345, c. 412, d.

539, g. 339, i. 366, e. 330, c. 446, e. 535, f. 536, n. 391, a. 433,

g. 356, b. 379, i.

Parables, meaning of the word, 129, b. reflections on them, 130,

c. f. 136, f. 243, h. 247, a. 273, f. 287, g. 304, c, (L why Jesus
spake to the multitude in parables, 130, 131 , k, 1. fo6. what the

prophet said thus fullilled, ih. remark thereon, ih. e. explains

his parables to the disciples, 132, 133. hour coming when lie

would no more speak to them in parables, 358. his disciples

acknowledge he did so, 359. parables in this work, 109, 172,

120, 127, 129, 130, 134, 135, 233, 136, 143, 144, 171, 194, 195,

215, 216, 224, 227, 328, 231, 237, 238, 239, 240, 192, 241, 242,

243, 244, 245, 247, 248, 2.54, 255, 260, 261, 272, 273, 285, 286,

302, 303, 306, 307, 326, 329, 330, 331.

Paralytics, cured by Christ, 72, 92. vriili a remark thereon, ih.

and note e. Ill, 112. many cured by Philip, 465. one cured by
Peter, 477.

Paraphrase, rules to be observed in it, 4, 1. 19, g. 336, d. 165, d.

130, c. 209, g. 456, g. 470, g. difficidty of keeping a due me-
dium in it, 187, f. why often longer on tlie lirst verse of a sec-

tion, 189, a. the word jjrobahly, why omitted in it, 19, g. how
frequently better, 234, d. limitations, where suggested in it,

200, c. force of a word often expressed, 193, d. See Version.

Parenthesis, to be admitted in some passages, 4, o. 10, h, 35,

c. 128, e. 185, n. 428, g.

Parents, some of great age when their children were bom, 15,

e. required by the .Tewish canons to teach their children some
trade, 148, c. should moderate their expectation in their ofl-

spring, 28. many have comfort from Christ in their death.

113, 268. encouraged to bi-ing their children to Christ, ib.

their duty to them, 294, 457, 30, 63, loo. honour and relief

they have a right to ft-om them, 171.

Parmenas, one of the seven deacons, 453.

Particles, not always used witli exactness, 102, i. tlie Hebrew
ones ambiguous, ib.

Partj'-spirit, prejudices of it, how to be disanned, 112. our re-

gards not to be confined to our o>vn party, 80, t. christians

should not be ringleaders of parties, 558.

Passions, not to be indulged under religious pretences, 248.

should be guarded against, 76, 77. Christ's power over them,
142.

Men of like passions, how to be understood, 503, k.

Passover, Jesus taken to it by his parents, 28, a. conjectures on
the number of passovers in his ministry, 47, a. time of Christ's

first passover, 48, h. to which he went up from Capernaum,
47. tlie feast mentioned, John v. 1. probably his second pass-

over, 94, a. another as hxed by Sir Isaac Newton, 47, a. 101,

c. passover mentioned, Jolm vi. 4. opinions relating to it, 159,

e. uncertain whether Christ attended it, 170, b. most probable

that he tlid not, 198, b. another passover, to which many go

up, 279, e. among the rest Jesus, 280. who conies to Bethany
six days before it, 287. till the passover came, teaches in the

temple, 293, h. Greeks come to worship at the passover, 294,

295. ,'ewish rulers do not care to seize Jesus at the feast, 33.5.

he sends two of his disciples to prepare the passover, 336, a.

and sits down to it with the twelve, ih. declares how ear-

nestly he desired to eat it with tliem, 337. account of the ce-

remonies used by tlie Jews in eating the passover, ib. e. a

sauce still used in eating it, 341, g. rules observed by the

Jews in it, 345, a. 346, h. not probable thai Jesus kept it on

a different day from the rest of the Jews, 342, n. what this

feast may signify, ib. and refer to, 377. Peter seized by Herod,
with an intent to execute him after the passover, 489. Paul
hastens to Jei-usalem to be at the passover, 530. remark there-

on, ih. d. does not sail from I'hilippi till after the passover

weelv, 538, e. number of victims offered at one pzissover, 47, b.

Patara, Paul touches tliere, 543.

Patience, where to be slio-Rii, 70, 1. 104. the soul to be possessed

with it, 321, m. 322.

]'atrick, (Bishop,) remark of his, 54, e.

Paul, remark on his name, 494, k. See Saul. His travels anil

acts, 495, 496, 499, 501, .M)2, and note d. 503, 504, 505, and
note d. 506, 507, and note b. 508, 510, 511, 512, and note a.

513, 514, c, e, f, g. 515, 516, 517, 518, 519, 520, and note a.

52f, 522, h. 523, 524, 526, 527, c, d, e, 528, g, h, i. 530, and
not>es a, b. 531, e. 532, 533, and note e. 554, a, b, c. .535, f, k.

537, and note a. 538, b, d, e, f, g. 539, and notes i, k, 1. 510, a.

541, f. .54-2, r. 543, a. 5'lfl, and note c. 545, .546, and note f. ,517,

k. 548, 549, and note e. 550, 551, and note a. 552, and note f.

.553, and notes c, e. 5.5^1, i. 555, 556, 557, g. 5.58, .559, and
notes c, d, e. 560, f, g. 561, and notes b, e, d, e. 562, and notes
i, k. 563, 564, 565, b, d. 566, and notes g, h. 567, i. 668, p, q,
r, s. 569, t, c. 570, 571, 572, and notes b, c, d. .573, and aote
h. 574, 5*75, 576, n, o. 577, ,578, and notes d, g.

Peace he upon this house, a form of salutation, 151, m. 197. Christ
came not to give peace, 154, b. 229. what this may refer to,

15-1, b. the peaceful state of his kingdom, till when not to be
ex-pected, 229, c. Jerusalem lamented over, as not knowing
the things belonging to its peace, 292, a. and as having not
regarded them in its day, ib, reflection thereon, 294. his peace
left by Christ with his disciples, as a legacy, 351. joy we may
derive from a review of it, ib. they should have peace in lum,
though they had tribulation in the world, 359. message of
peace sent to Israel by Christ, 482, d. how necessai-y to seek
peace with God, 493. keeping the liouse in peace, what it refers
to, 123, m. alarms of Christ should break the peace of sin-
ners, 124. peace recommended, 76, 77, 193. peacemakers,
children of God, 74, k.

Pearl of great price, what an emblem of, 136. all to be parted
with for it, 137.

Pearls not to be cast before swine, 86, d.

Pearce, Dr., his vindication of Christ's miracles referred to,

94, g.

Pearson, (Bishop,) his remarks, 13, d. 114, c. 297, d. 39:-i, e.

498, o. 441, b. 487, f. 558, a. 5.38, b. 512, r.

Penal laws, not suited to the spirit of the gospel, 251. who
most ready to have recourse to civil penalties, 529.

Pence, value of the Roman pence; 120. f . IlO, f. 194, d. 216, I.

288, g. one the customary price of a day's service among
the .Tews and Romans, 272, b.

Penitent sliall be comforted, 75. to upbraid them with theii' for-

mer sins does not become us, 121. joy in heaven over a peni-
tent sinner, 241, d. reflection on the favour sho-n-n to us,

214, k.

Pentecost, propriety of chusing tliat feast to glorify Christ by
the efliision of the spirit, 430, a. how said to be fully come,
ib. b. Paul hastens to be at Jerusalem on the day of Pente-
cost, 539. reflection thereon, ih. 1.

Perfect as God, &c. to be aimed at, 80.

Perga, Paul and Barnabas come thither. 495. visited again,

.505.

Perjury, providence of God in restraining men from it, .376. re-

mark on the punishment our laws inflict upon it, ib.

Persecution causes many to be offended, 132. increases the dif-

ficulty of rehgion, 87, i. the believing Hebrews in danger of
being wearied out by it, 255, d. the gain of those that suffer it

for conscience sake, 271, 1. many condemn it who are charge-
able ^^ith it, 321. tlie disciples warned to expect it, 221, 320,
323, 354, 155, 356, b. remark on what is said of it in scripture,

354, e. Jesus persecuted in the persecution of his members,
472, 473, 549, 566. the dreadful task persecutors undertake,
473. great persecution raised at Jerusalem, 464. advantage of
it, 4()6, 488. povv-er of Christ seen in restraining it fiom toucli-

ing the apostles, 466. persecution renewed by Herod, 489, 491,
m. at Antioch, in Pisidia, by the Jews, 501, .502, 504. all that

the christians suffered during the period of the sacred history

not rcoorded, 549, e. 566, g. persecution under Nero, time of
it, 578, f.

Persecuted shall inherit the kingdom of heaven, 74. are happy
ih. required to pray for them that persecute them, 79.

Perseverance, what, no argnment against it, 352, d. necessity

of being exhorted to it, 488.

Persian letters, remeirk on them, 342, k.

Person, how said to do a thing. 111, a. 428, e. 297, c. in-

st^ces of a change in the person speaking, 426, f.

Peter, (Simon,) account of his birth, acts, iSc, 43, h. 179, and
note e. 106, 67, i. 68, e. 72, g. 149, b. 314, g. 282, g. .509, c.

146, 162, 169, 172, 194, 227, 271, 301, 180, g, h. 181, b, c,

d, e. 183, 184, g. 188, 189, f. 319, 336, 338,^311, 344, and
note g. 361, c, d. 365, 366, 372, g, h, i, k. 369, 370, q. 371,

b, e. 373, and notes n, o, p. 442, k. 401, 402, and notes m,
o. 407, 411, b. 414, 415. and note f. 416, a. b. 417, and note

c. 428, 4:51, 434, 435, 4o7, 438, 439, 441, b. 442, and note

k. 4H, a. 446, 447, 449, 467, a. 468, 476, 1. o. 477, and note

g. 480, 181 , 482, a. 483, and i>otc h. Ai\5, a, b. 486, d. 489, 490,
and note h. 4'.»1, k, 1. 507, ,508, 512, a. 578, g.

Peter's wife's mother cured of a fever, 70.

J^c-tit, conjecture of his, 5S0, a.

I'harisees, well described by Dr. Prideaux, 32, a. the strictest

sect of tlie Jews, 565, d. fasted, twice a week, 2.55. f. exact in
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ceremonial institutions, 220, 315. placed a great part of their

religion in condemning others, 86, a. 255. magnified the duties

of the first table, 312, b. their children practised exorcisms,

123, i. were used frequently to fast, 143, 144, e. come with

the people to John's baptism, 32. are admonished by it, 33.

are called a brood of vipers, ih. c. refuse to be baptized, ib.,

116. question John about his baptizing, 41. alarmed to hear

that Jesus made more disciples than John, 57. follow him
with a malicious view, 91. charge him with blasphemy, 92.

censure Christ's disciples for rubbing out the ears of com on

the sabbath-day, 101, d. remark thereon, 102. cavil at Christ's

discourses, 170, 207, 246, 260. are oifended at his healing on
the sabbath-day, 236, 257. join with the Sadducees in asking

for a sign from heaven, 177. enquire of Clirist when the king-

dom of God should come, 252, b. reproved by Christ, 220, 236,

246, 255, 260. cautions liis disciples against them, 172, 177.

Christ dines with a Pharisee, 119, 120. dines with another,

220. and with another, 236. publican preferred to the Phari-

see, 255. Pharisees send officers to seize Christ, 202. who re-

turn without him, 204. pretend that none regarded him but

the common people, ih. think of ensnaring Christ by questions,

^266, c. 308, a. but are confounded at his answers, 309. dare

not ask him any more questions, 313, f. are informed of his

raising Lazarus from the dead, 278. considt with the chief

priests how they should deal with Jesus, ih. agree he should

be put to death, 279. order any who know where he is to

bring them information, ib. would have Jesus rebuke his dis-

ciples for their acclamations, when he made his public entry

into Jerusalem, 291. complain that the whole world was gone
after him, ib. fear of them prevents the rulers that believed

from confessing him, 298. sent a guard with Judas to seize

him, 368. after Jesus was buried, procure a guard to be set

over the sepulchre, 399. Pharisees that believed insist that

the Gentile converts should be circumcised, 507. Paul a Pha-
risee, 554, 565, d. See Scribes and Pharisees.

Philemon, a convert of Paul, 534, a. Epistle to him, when
written, 578, g.

Philip, (the apostle,) account of him and his acts, 4-3, 106,

149, 1.59, 160. 294, b. 414, c.

Philip, (the deacon,) 4,53. raised to be an Evan gehst, 465, e.

his acts, ih. and note f. 466, i. 468, b. 469, 470, and notes

n, o. 544.

Philip, (son of Herod the Great,) 30. his character 179, c.

Philip, (another son of Herod the Great,) deprived of his wife
Herodias, .56, a.

Philippi, its situation, 514, g, h. Paul preaches there, 515, and
note a. .516, 517, 518. quits it, 519, g. sails from thence to

Tr7)as, 538, e. Epistle to the Philippians, when written,

578, g.

Philo Judffius, his observations and remarks on the Logos, 318,

m. 3, c. 490, h. 77, p. 547, m. 570, c. 577, a.

Philosophers am.ong the heathen, confonned to the absurdities

of idolati-y, 503, 1. opposed Paul at Atliens, 523. made a jest

of the resurrection of the dead, 526, s.

Phlegon, the only heathen vTOter who mentions the darkness
when Christ was crucified, 391, c.

Phocnice, those that sail with Paul attempt to get there, 570.

Phccnicia, gospel first preached there only to the Jews, 487.

Paul and Barnabas pass through it, 507. Paul comes to Tyre,
543.

Phrygia, Paul travels through it, 514. visits it again, 530.

Phylacteries, whence so called, 314, d. Pharisees made theirs

remarkalaly broad, ih.

Physician, needful only to the sick, 143. Christ, the Physician
of souls, 114. Physician, cure thyself, 64.

Pierce, Rlr., his remarks, 26, d. 75, p. 160, h. 271, i. 393, o.

297, a. 341, c. 514, g.

Pilate, (Pontius,) when governor of Judea, 30. murders the

Galileans, 231, a. Jesus brought before him, 377. his e»mi-
nation of him, 378, 379. sends .T^esus to Herod, 380. Pilate

and Herod become friends, ib. combine against Jesus, 44t, b.

Pilate proposes to scourge him and to let him go, 380. asks
the Jews whom they would have him to release, Barabbas or

Jesus, 381. declares he found no fault in Jesus, ib., 383. orders

him to be scourged, 382. would fain release him, 384, 4,39.

but the Jews insisting on Jesus' death, Pilate then washes
his hands before them, as innocent of his blood, 385, n. and
delivers him to be crucified, i-l). refuses to alter the inscription

on the cross, 389. orders the bodies to be taken down, and
their legs broken, 395. commands Jesus' body to be delivered
to Joseph, 396. orders a guard to the sepulchre, 399. proba-
bly governor when Stephen was stoned, 463, p. his character,

386, s. and administration, 385, p. remark on his crucifying
Jesus, ib. is deposed, and sent to Home, ,38(), s.
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Pilate's wife, disturbed by a dream on account of Jesus, ,383, e.

sends to Pilate to have nothing to do wth him, ib. the Koman
governors were not used at first to take their wives with them,
ib.d.

Pioneers alluded to, 38, i.

Pisidia, Paul and Barnabas come thither, 495, a. pass through
it, 505.

Plagues, what they may signify, 114, d. 145, e.

Plantation, that God has not planted, 172.

Pleasure and*j.oy, what they result from, 119, m.
Pleonasm, observations on it, 281, f. 73, c. 133, f. 8, c.

Pliny, mentions locusts as food, 32, k. his account of the saga-
city of serpents, ijt2, b. observes, that heathen persecutors
forced the christians to renounce Christ, 566, h.

Ploughman, character of a good one, 138, k. what applicable to,

ib.

Plural number, used for the singular, 51, a. 69, a. 390, h. may
be sometimes used for the dual, 468, h.

Plutarch, his proof of jMark Anthony's eloquence, 204, g. his

account of a serpent, 393, q. of the ancients' ways of preserving-

wine, 431, k. liis description of such as had a Pythonic spirit,

515, b.

Pointing, a remark on it, 208, f. 295, e. some alterations of this

kind admitted, 3, e. 6, g. 184, k. 201, f. 229, a. 271, i. 439, c.

496, h. others only mentioned, 3, g. 19, k. See Interrogation.

Poison shall not hurt them that believe, 420. executions fre-

quently done by it, ib. q.

Polygamy, tolerated among the Jews, 5, b. not allowed in the
first institution of marriage, 266.

Pontus, 431, 527.

Pool of Bethesda. See Bethesda.

Poor, have the gospel preached, 114, 118. to be invited rather

than the rich, 237. sent for, when the guests refused to come,
238. how they may be comforted under present slights, 249.

are always with us, 288. baseness of pretending a concern for

the poor, as a cover for selfish designs, 289. often better to

furnish them yvith necessaries, than to give them money, 479.

attending them in illness, an acceptable cliarity, 333, d. the
poorest have room for charitable attempts, 155, 318. their mite
more valuable than the talents of the rich, ib., 319. Christ

used to relieve them, 342, 343.

Poor in spirit, how to be understood, 73, e. happiness promised
to them, ih., 107.

Pope, Mr., an observation of his, 147, n.

Porch rather to be rendered portico, 371, i.

Porphyry, remark of his, 39, n. his meanness in aspersing our
Lord's character, 199, f.

Possessions, why permitted at the time of Christ's appearance,

72, h. the curing them a proof of his mission, ih. the reality of

them not to be questioned, ib. h. 140, d, e. 141, h. 516, b. 533, h.

Potter's Field, why called the Field of Blood, 399, 428.

Pounds, the value of them, 285, c. parable of ten pounds, ib.,

286. remark on it, 285, c. 287.

Power given to Christ, 360. God anointed him with power, 483.

all power given him in heaven and on earth, 419. Son of

man sitting at the right hand of power, 375, h. apostles

should receive power, 422, 426. power which Pilate had
against Jesus, 384, h. Simon Magus looked upon as the great

power of God, 4(i6. power of life and death not vested in the

Jews, ,377, and note c. 384, h. but were allowed to execute any
they should find profaning the temple, 557, g. remark there-

on, 384, h. when taken from the Jews, some might think it

an acceptable service to hazard their lives in executing it,

3,56, a. or expect that Providence would add efficacy to their

censures, ib. a. the stoning Stephen an act of popular fury,

46,3, p. might sometimes act from what is called the judfiment

of zeal, ib., 5,5-1, k. by which they would have justified their

killing Paul, if they had murdered him, 5t7, m. what Lysias

says of rescuing Paul, as being a Koman, does not prove the

Jews had a power of life and death, 5.56, a. nor that they had
such a power from their attempting to kill Paul, 5.i7, g. 562, i.

Praise of men, reflection on it, 298, 299.

Prayer, compared to incense, 5, c. which the daily hours of

prayers, 437, b. 4-80, e. standing, anciently the usual posture

when they prayed, 301 , c. should be oftered up in secret, 81.

Christ frequently withdrew to a retired place to pray, 71, 91,

179. and often spent the night in prayer, 105, b. 183, b. 335, 36.'^.

voices from heaven that bore wtness to Christ, all pronounced
as he was praying, 36, e. prayer Christ taught his disciples,

82, 219. conclusion, doubtful whether genuine, 82, d. reflec-

tions on it, 83, 219, d. multiplicity of words to be avoided
when we pray, 81, h. Pharisees made long prayers, 316. re-

flections thereon, ib. repeated pr.ayers, when, aft'ro'nts to

heaven, 2.56. often know not what we ask, 282. time of an-
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swering our prayers to be left to God, 7. encouragement to

importunity in prayer, 218, 254, 301, 3-19, o. 3.')-l, 3r>S,

Christ's presence an encouragement to social prayer, 194.

how many the Jews thought should join iu it, 193, g. no ar-

gument against praying to Christ, in what he says to Ids dis-

ciples, 358, e. prayer of Christ before his surteriiigs, what a
model of, 339. whom for, 362. joy it must give to consider it,

S63. Christ prays in the garden, 365, 366, g. on the cross,

388, f. good eft'ects of the latter, ib., 437. disciples continue
in prayer after Christ's ascension, 427. pray for the divine di-

rection in the choice of an apostle, 429. unite in prayer after

the examination of Peter and John ,'144, 445. remarks thereon,

444, a. Stephen's prayer to Christ, observation on it, 463, q.

Paul prays in the temple, 551, b. Cornelius prays continually

to God, 479, 482. why Peter might go up to the house-top
to pray, '180, d. vision he had there, i7). h. prayer made for

Peter when imprisoned, 489. who being delivered by an
angel, comes to them while praying, 490. Barnabas and
Paul are set apart to preach to the Gentiles by fasting and
prayer, 494. presbyteries constituted thus in every church,
505. Paul and Silas pray in prison at Pliilippi, 516, h. Paul
taking leave of the Ephesian elders, kneels down and prays,

542. as he does also when he parts with the disciples at

Tyre, 543.

Prayer-house. See Oratory.
Prayer to saints, reflection on it, 248, e.

Preaching, Jewish rabbles sat down to preach, 64, 73, 313, a,

Jesus often preached in the same manner, 68, 73, 129, 159', 370,
as likewise the apostles, 515. does not appear that any
preached as deacons, 453, i. 465, e. but an extraordinary

call might justify private cliristians in doing it, 453, i. 465, d, e.

Prejudices harden the, mind, 451, 464. necessary to guard
against them, 44, 199, 486. danger of indulging them, 131,

207, c. 252. necessity of divine grace to subdue them, 298.

sweetly conquered by the gospel, 466, 467, a. in arguing
\vitli others should study their prejudices, oil. and tenderly

regard them, 511.

Preparing Christ's way, the work of God, 31, i.

Presbyters, how constituted by the apostles, 505, d. when not
distinct from bishops, 540, a.

Present tense, what used to signify, 33, f. 188, c.

Presents, when usually offered, 25, p.

Pressing to go one mile, &c. what it may refer to, 79, o.

Pride, deeply rooted in the heart, 192, 340.

Prideaux, Dr., his observations, 32. a. 103, f. 64, g. 462, f.

465, g. 554, h.

Priests performed their office by lot, 5, 429, 1. ministered in

the temple barefoot, 459, i. lawful only for theni to eat the

shew-liread, lv)l. did servile works on the sabbath, ib. ask
John the Baptist who he is, 40. apprehend Peter and John,
441. a great multitude of them beheve, 453, h. reflection

thereon, ib.

Prince of Life, whose character, 439, b. Christ exalted to" be
a Prince and Saviour, 449.

Prmce of this world, (a title of Satan,) 351. what his being

judged shows, 356.

Priscilla. See Aquila.

Prisons. See Imprisonment.
Prisoners of importance, sent to be tried at Rome, 569, b. how

frequently secured, 489, d. Paul probably thus secured, ,576,

o. other prisoners sent to Rome with Paul, 569. who owed
tlieir preservation to him, 573, and note h. are delivered at

Rome to the captain of the Prajtorian band, 576, m.
Privileges, to be carefully improved, 274. danger of trusting in

external privileges, 322. civil privileges not to be given up by
christians, 522.

Prochoiais, one of the seven deacons, 453.

Proconsul, to whom properly applied, 494, i. 528, k. those of

Asia might be called Proconsuls, 536, p.

Prodigal son, parable concerning him, 242, 244. what intended

by it, iJ). m.
Prodigies attending the death of Christ, their consequences and

effects, 393, 394, r. prodigies that preceded the destruction

of .Terusalem, 432, p.
Profession, how vain, 110, 302. meje profession of no value,

89, 235, 240, 46. danger of resting in it, 329.

Prolepsis, instance of it, 306, d.

Promises, how we should act with regard to them, 9, 10, 11,

437, 555, 1. 572, and note b. no promise given to encourage
inactivity, 573. promise of a resurrection, whom made to,

566. Paul judged for the hope of it, ib.

Prophecies, how exactly answered, 115, g. do not take away
the freedom of moral agents, 131, 1. not the only proofs of

Christianity, 521, f.

Prophesying in the name of Christ, whose act it may ^be, 89.
prophecy of Caiaphas, 27y, b. 371. Zachariass prophecy, 12.
remark on it, ib. c. officers bid Christ prophesy, 376. Peter
observes, that in the last days their sons and daughters should
prophesy, 431, o. miraculous gifts of the Spirit sometimes
communicated to women, 5^14. Philip's four daughters pro-
phesy, (7). John's disciples prophesy, 532.

Prophet, what generally used by the Evangehsts for, 40, c.

156, f. at length applied othen\dse, 155, f. John the Baptist
counted a prophet, 12, .56, 1.. 302. how not that Prophet, 40,
c. Jesus speaks of him as more than a prophet, 115. and
says, that no prophet had risen gieater than John, 116, a.

Jesus thouglit to be one of the prophets risen again, 156, f.

179, 204, e. the people look upon him as a prophet, 113, 156,
204, 292, 305. conclude he was that Prophet who should
come, 161. Pharisees' conjecture concerning his being a pro-
phet, 120. owned to be a prophet, 59, 257, 268. Moses spake
of him as a prophet like unto liim, 4 10, i. 461, a. all who
woidd not hear that Prophet, to be desti'oyed, 440, k.
prophet has no honom* in his own country, 62, c. 65, 148, f.

remark thereon, 63. to urge that none should come from
Galilee, trifling, 205, 1. a prophet not to perish out of Jeru-
salem, how to be imderstood, 235, h. receiving a prophet
what entitles to, 155. testimony of one prophet, what reckon-
ed by the Jews sufficient to confirm, 302, g.

Prophets of old, tlieir habit, 87, k. spake freely of wicked per-
sons, 235, f. their example no warrant to us to use the same
severity, 236. came as ambassadors from God, 74, 462, i. Jews
approve their fathers' killing them, 221, 317. go on to perse-
cute them, 221, 317. the blood of all the prophets to be re-
quired of them, 221 , 317. Jerusalem, that killed the prophets,
to be destroyed, 235, 317. prophets said to have spoke of
Clmst from the beginning, 12, b. 440. did not always under-
stand what they said of him, 12, c. desired to see what the
disciples saw, 131, 214. in what sense they all spake of Christ,

410, g. 440, 1. 483, h. how Christ refers to what they -rn-ote,

280, 370, p. and interprets all that JNIoses and the prophets
had said, 410, 419. Jews told, that what all the prophets had
foretold Christ should suffer, was fulfilled, 439. their rulers

know not the voices of the prophets, 498. Paul asks Agrippa,
if he believed the prophets, 568. Jews called the children of
the prophets, 440. should see all the prophets in tlie kingdom
of God, 234. the law and the prophets were until John, 116,
246. consequence of their being disregarded, 248, g. Christ
came not to destroy the law and the prophets, 75, a. what the
law and the prophets, 87, h. what they depend on, .312. were
read in the synagogue every sabbath-day, 496, 498. Paul's
belief of all things ^^Titten in them, .559. persuading them con-
cerning Jesus out of the law and tlie prophets, 577. prophets
come from Jerusalem to Antioch, 488. names of certain pro-
phets in the church at Antioch, 493, c. Judas and Silas pro-
phets, 511. conversion of the Gentiles foretold by the prophets,

509, e.

Proselytes, when baptized, 51, e. remark thereon, 41, e. industry
used in making them by the scribes and Pharisees, 315. who
made them more the children of hell than themselves, ib,

who commonly called prosrlijtcs of the gate. 294, a. and who
proselytes of righteousness, ib. a. not only these, but the idola-

trous Gentiles would be received by Christ, 295, d. what the
word signifies, 453, g. how applied by Luke, 479, b. no suffix

cient authority for two sorts of proselytes, ib., 523, c. fearing

God, and working righteousness, the case of sucli as', were in

no sense Jewish proselytes, 482, c. prosehjtes of the gate, little

more regarded by the Jews, 485, a. no hint in the New Testa-
ment of preaching the gospel, first to those who are called prose-

lytes of the gate, and then to those that were idolaters, 487, b.

many religious proselytes receive the word at Antioch, 500, a.

such as were determined for eternal life, cannot be meant as

of proselytes of the gate, 501, g. title of atioixim not appropri-

ated to such, 523, c. nor any reason to think the devout wo-
men such, whom the Jews stirred up against Paul and Bar-
nabas, 501, g. or the Greeks who believed at Iconium, 502, a.

when Paul and Barnabas reported the conversion of the
Gentiles, cannot be understood as only speaking oi proselytes

of the gate, .507, d. nor could the point debated in the assem«
bly at Jerusalem relate only to tliem, ib. h. 509, h. 510, i. 513,
b. many who were not proselytes might come out of curiosity

to hear the apostles, 527, d. such as were circumcised counted
fellow-citizens, 547, 1.

Prosperity, what it should engage us to, 109.

Protestants imposing on their brethren, very ill becomes them,
171.

Proverbial expressions, often introduced, 64, 79, m. 105, g. 109,

124, q. 135, c. 138, k. 152, b. 181, f. 187, g. 190, g. 196, c.
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225, b. 253, g. 235. b. 316, b. 321, 1. 415, e. 4€9, f. 472, g.

573, d. supposed to be alluded to in what is said of every idle

word, 125, b.

Providence, the universality of it asserted, 154, a. 223. all things

fixed under its conduct, 525, o. all places will be to us what
Providence makes them, 28. sliould labour after a firm faith

in it, 224. encouragements to a dependence on it, 84, 1.50, 1.

not to be objected to for suffering evil in the world, 28. has a
singular regard to good men, 154, a. 223, 5.56, .576. though its

ways are often unsearchable, 158. the care of it should pre-

vent our anxiety, 84, 225, 226. and its continued agency en-

gage us to rely upon it, ih., 4o7. apostles directed' to rely upon
its care, 1.50, 1. how it overniled the imprisonment of Paul,

.565, .568, s. and interposed for his life, 561. g. 567, m. 572,

579. the weightiest matters to be referred to its determination,

429. our reasonings to be submitted to it, 478, f. nor should we
judge of it from a part of its conduct, 457. its agency acknow-
ledged by the Romans, .557, f. and the belief of it to be traced

among barbarous nations, 576.

Prudence in our conduct, whom to be learnt from, 121. should
keep us from running into unncceysary difficulties, .5.52. the

greatest pradence how shown, 49.>. gospel hid from the pru-

dent, 118, h. 214. reflection thereon, 119. prudent man builds

his house on a rock, 110.

Prussian translators, liow they render Mat. xxviii. 17. 418, a.

say the sufferings of John the Baptist were foretold, 185, m.
See U Enfant.

Psalms, liow placed in the apostles' time, 498, n. all written in

them concerning Christ fulfilled, 419.

Ptolemais, Paul sails there from Tyre, 543. its difierent names,
&c., ih. b.

Publicans, persons of an infamous character, 33, 93, g. love

those that love them, 80. come to .John's baptism, 33. justified

God, being baptized of .John, how to be considered, 116, c.

believed John, ,303. Christ objected to as a Friend of pubhcans
and sinners, 117. oft'ence is taken at his receiving them, 143,

241. vindicates his freedom in conversing with them, 143. as

they flock to hear him, 241, a. delivers several parables for their

encouragement, ib., 242. lunnble publican preferred to the
proud Pharisee, 2.55. reflection thereon, 256. oppressive publi-

cans, how much the Roman law required them to restore,

284, f.

Pubhus entertains Paul at his house, .575.

Pure in heart, how to be understood, 74, h. such shall see God,
ih. necessity of inward purity, 173, 316, 318.

Purgatory vainly argued for, 77, r.

Purification of !^Iary, when it was, 21, b. 23, o, p. Jews super-
stitious in their purifying, 46, g. 170, c. heathens practised it,

515, a. Jews dispute with John's disciples about it, 54, c.

Patil purifies himself, 546, g. his seizure by the Jews towards
the beginning of his purification, ib. h.

Purple and scarlet, Christ arrayed with it, 382.

Purses, where made by tl\e Jews, 150, i.

Puteoli, Paul lands tliere in his voyage to Rome, 575.

Pythoness at PhiUppi, really possessed, 516, b. dispossessed
by Paul, ib. consequences thereof, ib. e.

Q

Queen of Sheba, to rise up against the Jews, 126.

Quotations from the Old Testament, 266, 455, 456, f. 440, 459,
and note b. 460, 310, 311, 395, 21, 170, 553, 461, and note a.

2ai, 215, 38, e. 39, and note 1. 312, 440, i, k. 41), c. 309, 497,

444, 498, n, o. 293, g. 43;3, e, f, g. 321, 1. .590, 392, 389, b. 355,
i. 341, c. 48, d. 428, and note d. 136, e. 165, 264, 434, k. 305,

g. 442, 131, and notes 1, m. 297, c. 578, d. 44, e. 66, and note
d. 171, and note i. ,30, and note a. 31, 41, 105, .500, 71, c. 469,
f, g. 347, 388, e. 166, 498, q. 299, 64, e, k. 462, 27, h. 322, 101,

g. 143, 26, d. 431, m. .509, d, e. 24, and note h. 499, s. 2W, g,
li. 395, 398, d, e. 364. how sometimes expressed, 24, h. 105,
h. 100, i. 296, i. 297, c. neither agree exactly with the He-
brew nor the Septuagint, 64, e. 398, f. 578, d. how sometimes
introduced, 26, d. 48, d. 71, c. 126, e. what they sometimes
refer to, 27, 1. 355, i.

Rabbi, what it signifies, 42. Scribes fond of the title, 311. why
Chiist would not have his disciples affect it, ih. f. remark on
Kicodemus's calling Christ so, 49, a.

Rabbles insisted much on washing bL'fore meals, 170, c. liow
they speak of the earth, 187, g.

Rabbi, Isaac, his remarks, 426, g. 458, a,

Rabboni, a title given to Jesus, 403.
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Raca, what it answers to, 76, 1.

Racliael weeps for her children, 27, h.

Rahab, in Christ's genealogy, 15, c.

Railers, what they sliould think of, 125, b.

Rain, what a testimony of to the heathen, ,504. how spoken oi

by them, ib. m. a Jewish proverb concerning it, ib.

Raphelius, his obser^'ations, 510, m. 565, b. 497, 1. 33, b. 182,
i. 317, e. 220, c. 208, f. 373, p. 559, e. .537, q. 541, k. 542,
p. 560, g. 5i!4, f. 186, d. 190, f. 3-13, b. 412, h. 504, m.
.568, p. .576, n. 524, h. 501, h. 514, g.

Rash engagements to be avoided, 158.

Ray, Mr., observation of his, 85, i.

Readiness for Christ's coming, what urged from, 227, f. 328.
Reading, Mr., his remarks, 237, h. 324, i.

Reasonings, that are evil and corrupt, bring guilt on many,
172, b.

Uebukhig the fever, a proper expression, 70, g.

Received up. See Time.
Receiving or rejecting Christ, what, 154, 190, 198,341.
Reconciliation witli our brother, what necessary to, 76. danger

of neglecting to be reconciled to God, 230.

Recovered from a distemper, what expressed by in the original,

145.

Redemption, how sometimes used, 326, g. what the apostles
might do in the yiew of it, ib. f. what the sense of redeeming
love shoukt .stk us up to, 13.

Reed, which the soldiers put into the ,hand of Jesus, what it

may signify, 382, c.

Reeves, i\lr., conjecture of liis, 480, d.

Reformation of life, reflection on it, 127, k.

Regeneration, nature of it, ,50, 51. operation of the Spirit in it,

ib. what applied to, 271, i.

Reland, his conjectures, 294, b. 310, e.

Relap.siug into vice dangerous, 127. parable of tlie relapsing
da-moniac, ib.

Relation to Cluist in a natural way, what less advantageous
than, 125, 129, i. what not so valuable as, 200.

Relations set at variance by the gospel, 152, 15-1, 229. the
nearest not to be loved like Christ, 154, 155. to be even hated
in regard to him, 239, b. gain of those who leave them for his

sake, 271. often not expressed in the original, 458, a.

Relative pronoun, what it sometimes refers to, i.'2, m. 91, c.

Religion, how to be imdertook, 240. cannot be expected to

flomish in the soul without our care, 135, b. not intended
only for a regtdation of social life, 87, h. nor to be confined
to them tliat follow us, 196. the name of it why abused, 1.53.

liow weakened, 171. has often degenerated into craft, 537.
if not condemned unheard, cannot be condemned at all, 518.
God can raise up guardians to it from the most unexpected
quarter, ib., .560. what some of the principles of natural re-

ligion vdW do, 157, r. folly of public persons putting slights

upon it, 557, f. introducing a new religion forbidden by the
Roman law, 516, e. Paul accused only of things relating to

the Je^\'ish religion, 564. remarks thereon, ib. d.

Remembering things not sufficient, if tlie design be overlooked,
178.

Remembrance of his everlasting mercy, 10, h.

Reinphan, what it might signify, 461, e.

Rent clothes. .See Clothing.

Repentance, preached by .lohn the Baptist, 31, ,33. by Christ,

62, 66. by the apostles, 155. Christ came to call sinners to it,

143. urges it as necessary to escape destruction, 2.S2. repent-

ance to be preached in his name, 419, f. ,God has exalted him
to give repentance, 449, d. the awakened Jews exhorted to

repent, 435, a. 439, e. good effects that would attend it, 444

.

repentance unto life given to the Gentiles, 486, d. liow not
right to render it, )7). Paul testifies the necessity of repentance,

540, c. preaches to the Gentiles to repent, 567. unconverted
sinners exliorted to repentance, 467, e. all commanded to re-

pent, 525, r.

Repetitions, why sometimes made, 156, h. 37, i. 481. by no
means vain, 97, h. attended witlLdignity, 208, e. truth of the

history requires them, 236, f. attention ought to be renewed
where thev occur, 109. passages repeated on other occasions,

89, e. 107,"a. 190, h. 198, f. 214, d.- 218, 222, 225, y'i6, 229,

232, 234, 240, 249, 285, 266, 268, 314, 317, 321, 324, 325, 326,

339, 340, 354, 358, 405. no sentence of our Lord so frequently

repeated as that concerning humility, 315, k. why Peter put
Cornelius on repeating what he knew before,- 482, b. Paul's
conversion would bear to be repeated, 569.

Reproaches to be borne with meekness, 201. those we suffer for

Christ to be reckoned a glory, 14, g. and not to ha wondered
at, 280,

Reproof, how ready men are to shrink back from it, 86, C. bad
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men unfit to be reprovers of otherfS, ih. should be managed
^vitll pniileiu-e, 86. will t;tir up sinners to malice, 158.

Pu'siit not t-vil, how to be understood, 79, 1.

llest which the churches had in all Judea, to what it may be
ascribed, 476, s. happy effects of it, ib. t. how long it might
continue, il>. s.

f Restitution, a necessary part of repentance, 28.5. required by

I

the Jewish an<l Roman law, 28-1, f. restoring four-fold, when
necessary, ih. restoring seven-fold, proverbial, ib.

Resunection from the dead, implied by Christ, 78, e. expressly

asserted, 97, 166, 167. the promise made to the fathers, 566.

denied by the Sadducees, 309, a. tlieir error therein, 310.

proof of the resurrection out of the law of Moses, ib. Saddu-
cees object to it, ih., 311. grace discovered in it to be adored,
ih. Jesus declares himself to be the resurrection, 276. should
regard him in this character, t'78. inference drawn therefrom,

ih. transports of the resurrection-day, ih. what it will raise us
to, 117. Cluist the first that rose from the dead, .567. many of

the saints arose after Christ's resurrection, 393. remarks
thereon, ib. o, p. apostles preach it as exemplified in Jesus,
441. Paul, how looked upon at Athens, in preaching the re-

surrection, 524, f. 526, s. declares he is called in question for

it, 554, g. 560. professes his hope of it, 559. argues for its cre-

dibility, 566, f.

Resurrection of Christ, what a proof of, 49, i. how intimated,

48. what exemphfied in, 126, 177. his rising on the third day
foretold to liis disciples, 181, 184, 188, 280, 364. who under-
stand him not, 184, 188, .281. not knowing what the scripture

had declared, 402. though, after he was risen, they remem-
bered what he had said, 48, 405. Jews acknowledge he had
declared that he would rise on the third day, .399, g. and pre-
tend a suspicion of his disciples' stealing him by night, ib.

which they afterwards bribe the soldiers to say, 407. no con-
tract between Christ and the Jews, that he should rise in

their sight, 399, i. persons to whom Jesus appeared after he
was risen, 402, 404, 405, h, i. 407, f. 409, 411, b. 412, 413,
414, 415, h. 418, and note c. 4'83, f. 419, 425, 426. unreason-
able in the Jews to complain of defect in the evidence of his

resurrection, 421. reflections on it, 404, 413, 434. scriptures

show, that the Messiah ought to rise again, 419, 520. and that
he was the first that should rise from the dead, !i67. David
spake of the resurrection of Christ, 434. how Christ is said to

have been begotten on the day of his resurrection, 498, o. the
apostles witnesses of the truth of his resurrection, 419, g. 428,
431, 439, 445, 4.50, 483, 498. their testimony to it, 433, 4^,
439, 442, 450, 433, 498, 525. the Spirit a Witness of it, 450.
its miraculous gifts a proof of it, ib. e. 483, f. reflections there-
on, ib., 485.

Retaliating injuries, not allowable, 79, 80.

Retirement for religious exercises, what it should follow, 7.

Revelation, how needful, 523, b.

Revelation examined with candour, what the author shows, 266, d.

Revengeful spirit, not to be indulged, 195.

Rewards, how to be proportioned, 273, g. 274. remarks there-

on, 273, g. inference dra-^m from it, 1.55, 286, 332.

RejTiolds, (Bishop,) conjecture of his, 342, m.
Reynolds, ^Ir., observation of his, 438, d.

Rhegium, Paul sails by it, 575.

Rhemish Jesuits, their ignorance, 320, f.

Rhoda, may be rendered Rose, 490, g. runs to the door when
Peter knocked, ib. g.

Rhodes, Paul sails there, 543.'

Riches, to be faithfully improved, 245. fitly called deceitful, 132,

a. 245, e. not suflScient to make life happy, 225. render salva-

tion diflicult, 270, 272. not becoming us to be eager in seeking

them, 189.

Rich, receive their consolation, 108. shall be sent empty away,
10, f. will hardly enter into the kingdom of God, 270. whom
this is applied to, ib. the gifts they cast into the treasury ex-

ceeded by the -n-idow's nutes, 318, 319.

Rich fool in the parable, 224.

Rich man and Lax.arus, 247, a, c. 248, and note o.

Rich with respect to God, sense of it, 225, d. great advantage of

attaining it, ib.

Bight eye or hand offend thee, sense of it, 78, c. gradation ob-

servable in it, ib. d.

Right hand of God, Jesus exalted to it, 422, 434, 449. Stephen
sees him there, 463, o. the Son of man to be seen sitting at

the right hand of power, 375.

JRighteous, who need not repentance, query relating to them,
241, d. receiving a righteous man, not to be unrewarded, 155.

happiness to attend it, 134, .332, 333.

Righteousness, happy those that hunger and thirst after it, 73,

g. to exceed that of tlie scribes and Pharisees, 76, d, e. vain-

glory to be avoided in it, 81, a. seeiung first tho kingdom of
God and his righteousness, what meant by the latter, 85, m.
what it may signify in the caution against practising it before
men, 81, a. Paul reasons of it before Felix, .561. remarks
thereon, ib, b. 563.

Righteousness of Christ, how manifested, 356.
Rivetus, conjecture of liis, 5.53, e.

Robe, ring, and shoes, in the parable of the prodigal, what in-
timations of, 243, g.

Rock, on wliich Christ would build his church, how to be vm-
derstood, 179, e.

Rocks torn asvmder at the death of Christ, 393. remains of them
still to be seen, ib. n.

Rome, number of Jews there, 431, h. who are ordered to depart
from thence by Claudius, .527, b. absurdity of pretending Pe-
ter went to Rome after his deliverance out of prison, 491, k.
uncertain by whom the gospel was first preached there, 575,
k. Paul thinks of going to Rome, .534. the Lord assures him
that he would testify concerning him at Rome, 554. Paul de-
livered to be conveyed to Rome, 569, b. arrives there, 576,
m. For his confinement there, &c., see Paul.

Romans, the spnhedrim apprehensive of their coming, 278. and
hasten their ruin by what they did to avoid it, 280. sent as
executioners of the divine vengeance, 253, 280, 306, 324. their
setting up theu" idolatrous standards on holy ground, what a
sign of, 322, a. providence observable in their withdrawing
from Jerusalem after their first approach, ih. a Roman guard,
why attended near the temple, 369, o. 547, n. used to ex-
amine by scourging, .551 , d. had a law that made a riot capital,

537, r. did not allow attempts to introduce a new religion,

516, e. would not suffer a Roman citizen to be bound or beat-
en, 518, c. ,551, 5.52. but made it highly criminal for such as
were not so to plead this privilege, 518, c, Paul pleads liis

privilege as such, ib., 552, f. the freedom of Rome was some-
times given as a reward, and sometimes bought, ih. Lysias
writes to Felix of Paul's being a Roman, 556, a. subjection of
the Jews to them, 577, g. Roman law allowed every citizen a
right of appealing to Cjesar, 562, k. required accasations to be
made in the presence of the accused, .563, c. Romans would
have let Paul go, 577. Epistle to them, when wnitteu, 538, c.

575, 1.

Royalty, in whom vain, 28.

Rudder-bands, design of loosening them, 573, f. ancients often

had two rudders to their ships, ib.

Rnfus. See Alexander.

Ruler of the people not to be evil spoken of, 553.

Rulers of the Jews, examine Jesus, 48, e, when they let lum
alone, the people question, whether they knew he was the
Christ, 204. urged against Jesus, tliat none of the rulers be-
lieved in him, ifc. h. many of them beheve, but are afraid of

confessing him, 298. seek for an opportunity to destroy Jesus,

294, 33.5. reflections on their malice, 279, 335. they deliver

up .Tesus to death, 409. and so fulfil the scriptxire, 498, did it

tlirough ignorance, 439, 498. yet this did not excuse their

guilt, 439, d. are told by Peter, when tlie lame man was
cured, it was done by the name of Jesus, 442. join -v^-ith the

Gentiles in a design of stoning Paul and Barnabas, 502, d.

Rtders of the synagogue. See Synagogue.
Rust, how to be rendered, 84, a.

Ruth, remark on her being a Moabitess, 15, d.

Rymer, Dr., observation of lus, 191, i.

S

Sabbath, made for man, 101. observed as a day of extraordinary
demotion, but not with a strict rest in the patriarchal age,

201, g. Jewish sabbath began and ended at sun-set, 71, a.

Christ Lord of the sabbath, 102, i. remark thereon, ib. k.

customary w'ith Christ to go on that day into the synagogue,

61, 66, 69, 102, 14«. his sabbaths spent delightfully, 72. re-

flection thereon, 65. Jews scrupled to carry any tiling on it,

71, b. 95. counted it unlawful to rub out the ears of com on
that day, 101, d. priests worked on it, ib. cures WTOught by
Christ "on the sabbath-day, 70, 95, 103, 232, 236, 257. foi-

which he is charged as a sinner, 95, 2.57. but ^-indicates him-
self, 96, 97. and shows the Jews were unreasonable in cen-
suring him for it, 201, 233, 103. christians to pray their flight

might not be on that day, 323. regard paid to the sabbath
after Christ's cracifixion, 395, and note d. 396. on that day
the priests secure the sepulchre, 399. Paul attends the syna-
gogue on it, 496, 500, 515, 520, 527. Aloses and the prophets
were read there eveiy sabbath-day, 496, 498, 510. spurious
addition, with respect to working on the sabbath, 102, a.

second sabbath after the first, bow to be understood, 100, b.

27
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Sabbath-day's jouniey, what reckoned such by the Jews, 422, c.

Sackcloth, the wearing it wliat a sign of, 117, c.

Sacrament of baptism. See Baptism.

Sacrament of tlie I^ord's Supper, wlien miglit be thought of by
Christ, 167, f. what should be our views in coming to it, 168.

instituted by Christ at the close of the passover, 345, a. re-

mark on it, ih. b. infatuation of the papists, in taking the

bread to be the real body of Christ, ih. c. the cup how to be

considered, 346, e. and received, ih. hymn sung at the close,

what it might be, ih. h. how we sliould approach it, ih. remark
on it, ib. f. often celebrated by the primitive christians 436,

g. 53;>, g. plainly meant by breaking bread, when the disci-

ples met together at 'I'roas, ih. g. argument for denying the

cup to the laity given up by the council of Trent, 539, g.

Sacrifices seasoned s\'ith salt, design of them, 191, m.
Sadducees, when so called, 309, a. well described by Dr. Pri-

deaux, 32, a. deny a resurrection, &c. 309, a. 554, 32. remark
thereon, 309, a. their principles prevail much among the rich

and great, 156, g. and high-priests, 4-18, a. their regard to the

law of Moses, 310, e. come to John's baptism, 32. are admo-
nished by him, 33. how called a brood of vipers, ih. c. refuse

to be baptized, ib. ask a sign from heaven, 177. Christ cautions

his disciples against their leaven, ih., 178. no reason to sup-

pose they had favourable thoughts of Christ, 204, h. question

Christ about the resurrection, 309. who tells them they knew
not the scriptures, 310. and proves it out of the law of Moses,

ib. e. on which they retire in confusion, 311, h. join with the

priests in apprehending Peter and John, 441, 4-4-1. seize the

twelve apostles and imprison them, 448. consult how to put
them to death, 450. dissension arises between them and the

Pharisees concerning the resurrection of the dead, 55^1.

Sages. See Wise Men.
Saint-Real, Mons., conjecture of his, 321, k.

Saints departed, incapable of relieving such as pray to them,
248, e. vanity of trusting to their intercession, ib., 3.S0. remark
on those that appeared after Christ's resuirection, 393, o, p.

Salamis, Paul and Barnabas preach there, 494.

Salathiel, how said to be the son of Jeconiah, 16, i.

Salmasius, remark of his, 188, d.

Salmone, Paul passes by it in his voyage to Rome, 570, and
note d.

Salome, who supposed by some to be, 395, c. brings spices to

embalm Christ's body, 400. See Women.
Salt, why used to season sacrifices, 191, m. if insipid, good for

nothing, 74, n. 191, 240. Christ's disciples the salt of the

earth, 74. are bid to have salt in themselves, 191. salted with
fire, how to be understood, ih. 1.

Salvation, horn of raised up in Christ, 12, a. Christ God's salva-

tion, 22. offered first to Israel, 441, 500, 498. but, on their re-

jecting it sent to the Gentiles, 578. no sharing in it, without
turning from iniquity, 441. nor any way of obtaining it but in

the name of Jesus, 442, h. who shall be for salvation to the

ends of the earth, 500. pernicious doctrine concerning it, 563.

advantage of learning the way to it shamefully neglected, 565.

Saluting our brethren only, no extraordinary thing, 8t), t. seventy,

not to salute any by the way, 197, d. salutations in the mar-
ket, affected by the Pharisees, 220, 314.

Samaria, Christ passes through it, 57, 250, 251, c.

apostles to be his witnesses in Samaria, 422, 426. Philip

preaches there, 465, f. 466. increase of its churches, 514.

Samaritans, had no friendly intercourse with the Jews, 58, g.

215, i. rejected all the scripture but the books of JMoses, .310,

e. offer their temple on mount Gerizim to Antiochus, 58, g.

deduce their genealogy from Jacob, ib. their expectations,

59, q. 61, h. many believe at Sichem, on hearing what the

woman said of Jesus, 61. and many more, on hearing him
discourse, ih. reflection thereon, ih. g. apostles instnicted not

to visit them, 150. Jesus reproached with being a Samaritan,

211. parable of the good Samaritan, 215, 216. remarks on it,

215, h, i. 216, k, Samaritans will not receive Jesus, 251. in-

temperate zeal of his disciples thereupon, ih. ten lepers

cleansed, and but one, a Samaritan, gives thanks, 251, 252.

people of Samaria look upon Simon as the great power of God,
466. but, upon hearing Philip, beheve, and are liaptized, ih.

I'eter and John come to them, 467. gospel preached in their

villages, 468. the Samaritans better preparetl to receive it

than most of the Gentiles, 4<35, f.

Samuel, whence supposed to be the author of the Pentateuch,
440, 1. speaks very expressly of the Messiah, ib. his govern-
ment included with that of Saul, 497, i.

Samos, Paul touches there, 539.
Samothracia, Paul sails thither, 514.

Sanctify them through thy truth, the prayer of Christ, 362, a.

who sanctifies hiinsell for our sakes, ib. See Inhentance,
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Sandals, apostles to wear them in their journey, 1.50. form of
them, ib. k.

Sandys, Mr., his account of the cleft in the rocks, 393, n.

Sanhedrim, the supreme Jewish court, 48. e. difficult to say
who were properly members of it, 442, f. seat of the two
principal officers, 281, c. alone could punish with stoning, 76,
and note h. had a right of punishing false prophets, 235, h.

were allowed to try capital causes, 206, c. 377, c. 384, h. send
priests to enqitire of John the Baptist who he was, 40. ask
Jesus for a sign, 48. Christ accused before them, 95, n. 96-—
100. send officers to seize him, 202, e. \^'ho returning without
him, 204. they separate after a short debate, 205. exanuno
the blind man, 257—259. remark thereon, 258, 260. consult
how they should deal with Jesus, 278, 279. resolve on his

death, ib. and order any that knew where he was to discover
him, (7). question his authority, 302. are silenced by Inm, ih.

renew their consultations against him, 335. Judas agrees ^Wth
them to betray him, ib. send a guard to seize him, 367. meet
together at the high-priest's palace, 371. endeavour to procure
false witnesses against .lesus, 374. ask him if he were the
Messiah, 375, e. adjudge him to death, ih. k. consult how to

put him to death, 376. take him away to Pilate to confirm
their sentence, 377, c. 384, h. Peter and John brought before
them, 442, and note f. wonder at their boldness, ih., 143. and
having tlu'eatened them, let them go, ib. the twelve apostles

brought before them, 449. they consult how to put them to

death, 460. but Gamaliel advising them to be cautious, ib.

they scourge and dismiss them, 451. Stephen accused before
them, 45-1, 455, et seq. who charging them witli murdering the

Righteous One, '162, 1. they are enrageil at him, 463. Saul
commissioned by them to seize all the christians at Damascus,
472, 549. Lysias brings Paul before them, 553. but a dis-

sension arising in the council, takes him away, .554.

Sapphira. See Ananias.
Sarepta, Elijah sent to, 65.

Saron, or Sharon, a valley in the neigbourhood of Lydda, whose
inhabitants turn to the Lord, 478, and note c.

Satan, enemy to God and man, 39, q. how used in Hel)rew,

122, g. what it often means, ib., 213, c. Jesus is charged with
casting out da?mons by his help, 122. but Satan will not cast

cut Satan, ih. what it sometimes signifies, 181, d. remark on
its being applied to Peter, ih. was seen by Christ to fall like

lightning from lieaven, 213. what that refers to, ih. c. reflection

tliereon, 214. Christ's victory over him, 123, m. 124, 296, ,356.

sows tares among the wheat, 133. hinders the word from
taking root, 132. enters into Judas, 335, 341, 342. desires a
permission to assault the apostles, 344. reflections thereon,

ib., 345. came to assault Christ, 351. filled the heart of Ana-
nias, 446, d. reflections thereon, 448. his artifice often over-
ruled, .53o^h. Paul is sent to the Gentiles, that they may turn
from the power of Satan, 472, ,567, k.

Satisfaction of Christ, wherein referred to, 346, f.

Saved, how frequently applied, 145, d. exception to it, 442, h.

Christ is upbraided with his saving power, 390, f. be ye saved
from this perverse generation, 435. jailer's enquiry, what he
must do to be saved, 517, n.

Saul, king of Israel, his government included with Samuel's,
497, i. did not long survive him, ib.

Saul, (afterwai-ds Paul,) his birth, acts, &c. 549, and notes c, e,

f. 552, f. 554, 555, 565, d. 566, 450, f. 463, 464, 465, 466, .551,

471, b. 472, and notes e, h. 473, and notes i, k, 1, m. 550, i.

474, b. 475, g, h, i, k. 476, and notes m, o, p, q. 477, 487, d.

488, 493, a, b. 494, and note e. 495. See Paul.
Savouring the things of men, and not of God, 181, e. our prone-

ness to it, 182.

Say vnto you, what it may signify, 286, h. thou hast said, mean-
ing of it, 342, 1. 375, g. 378.

Scaliger, bis criticisms, 100, b. 191, 1. 310, e.

Scarlet. See Purple.
Scatter abroad, how to be understood, 12,3, o.

Sceva's sons attempt to dispossess an evil spirit, 533. are driven

away naked and wounded, i7).

Schism., what it expresses, 204, f.

Schmidius, conjecture of his, 189, f.

Scholar, not above his teacher, 109. where usual for learners to

sit, 29, d. 217, b. 519, d.

Scot, (Dr. John,) his conjectures and remarks, 37, g. 366, k

494, d.

Scott, (Dr. Daniel,) his observations, 14, f, a. 178, e. 181, c. 16,

h. 24, i.

Scornful airs to be seriously accounted for, 24<i, h.

Scorpions, power given to the disciples over fliem, 213.

Scourging, a punishment among the .lews, 152, c. .551, c. apos-

tles to expect it, 152, 317, 320. Saul thus punished them that
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believe, 551, c. Jesus scourged by Pilate, 339. used to precede
crucifixion, il>. a. 385, g. apostles scoui'ged by tlie saTihedrim,

.

451. Paul and Silas scourged at Philippi, 516. Paul ordered to

be examined by scourging, 551.

Sciibes, who intended by them, 314, c. consulted by Herod
where the j\Iessiah should be bom, 24. agreed that the Mes-
siah wns the Son of David, 31'2. and that Klijah must first

come, 185. Jews' extravagant opinion of their words, 314, f.

their way of teaching contemptible, 89, g. perceived that

Jesus did not teach like them, 66, 67, 89, g. their oft'ence at

his sermon on the mount, 91, b. scribe's readiness to follow

him, 138, e. asks Jesus which is the first and great command-
ment, 31',;, a. and approves his answer, ih. Jesus foretells being

rejected by them, 180, 280. contend with his disciples, 186.

and are reproved, ib. complain of the childi'en, when they

cried licsainiali, '293. consult against Jesus, ih. 300, 335. ques-

tion his authority, 301, e. but are silenced, 302. commend what
he said to the Sadducees, 311. disciples warned to beware of

them, 313. send a multitude to seize Jesus, 367, 368. assemble

at the high priest's palace, 371. try liim in the sanhedrim, 375.
and declare him guilty of death, i6. consult again how to do
this, 376. deliver him to Pilate, 377. attend him to Herod,
380. deride him as he hung upon the cross, 390, f. present

when Peter and John are examined, 441. stirred up against

Stephen, 454. intimate a spirit or an angel might have spoken
to Paul, 554, h. scribe instructed to the kmgdom of heaven,

136. scribes and prophets Christ would send to be persecuted
by the Jews, 317.

Scribes and Pharisees, their righteousness to be exceeded, 76,

what they taught, ih. d. liigh opinion the Jews had of them,
ib. e. sat in the chair of Moses, 313, a, b. but were not to be

imitated in their works, 314. laid heavy burdens upon others,

which they would not touch themselves, ih. instances of tlieir

hjrpocrisy and pride, ih., 315. reject the counsel of God, 116,

and note h. watch for an opportunity to accuse Christ, 102.

question him about the lawfulness of healing on the sabbath-
day, 103. and consult with the Herodianshow to destroy him, ih,

charge Christ with acting by the help of Beelzebub, 122. and
vwth having an unclean sjjirit, 124. are told of the unpardon-
able guilt of sinning against the Holy Ghost, ib. and cautioned
of the danger of such sinful words, ih. yet charge him again

with acting by the help of Beelzebub, 147, p. desire a sign

from heaven, 126, a. are upbraided as an adulterous genera-
tion, ib. b. to whom no sign should be given, ih., 177. offended
at Christ's eating ^ith publicans, 143. alarmed at his mi-
racles, 170, b. seek to ensnare him, ib. blame his disciples for

neglecting traditions, ih., 171. ask Christ's judgment of the

adulteress, 206. who bidding the guiltless person throw the

first stone at her, they retire, ib. remark thereon, ib. e. endea-
vour to find out something to accuse him, 222. renew their

murmurs at liis eating with sinners, 241. disobedient son, an
emblem of their hypocrisy, 302, h. take counsel against Jesus,

305. woes denounced against them, with the 'causes why, 220,

e. 315, 316, 317.

Scripture, the best defence against Satan, 40. how abused, 38,

k. enemies of Christianity not to be trusted in their represen-

tations of it, 199, f. sense of it not to be disguised, 165, g.

sometimes obscured by those that undertake to explain it,

193, e. sense that first offers to an honest mind commonly the

true one, ib. no v/ord insignificant in it, 199, k. scripture can-

not be broken, what it refers to, 264. meaning of soTi:ie places

how best determined, 49, 179, e. minds of the disciples open-
ed to understand the scriptures, 419. how said to be fulfilled

in Judas, 428, d. scripture-expressions often to be understood
with hmitations, 63, h. 78, h. 79, p. 98, i, k, a. 108, d. 200,

c. 239, b. 261, e. 328, d. ,349, n, o. 3,>1, b. 394, r. 411, c. 415,

h. 430, e. 462, i. 543, a. [See All.'] arguments drawn from imi-

versal phrases weak, 4;30, e. scriptures testify of Christ, 99. how
they ought to be received, 100. should be read in our public

assemblies, 65, 499. and carefully studied, 471. search the

scriptures, remark on it, 99, e.

Sea obedient to Christ, 139, 163. [See Walking on the Sea.l
seafaring persons to be remembered in our prayers, 572.

Sealed of the Father, force of it, 164, b. reflection thereon, 166.

Seats, the uppermost at feasts, &c. chosen by the Pharisees,

220, 314. lowest to be taken, 237, g.

Secret good actions shall be rewarded openly, 81, 83. nothing
secret that shall not be revealed, 133, d. 153, 222.

Sect, not always used in a bad sense, 559, c. Jews tell Paul,
that the sect he belonged to was every where spoken against,

577. christians represented as an atheistical sect, ih. a.

Secundus attends Paul with the collections to Jerusalem, 538, d.

Sedition, Christ accused as guilty of it, 377. .Paul charged as

exciting the Jews to sedition, 557.

Seducing teachers, to be avoided, 87. how to be kno\vn, ib. 1..

See death, a Hebraism, 21, f.

Seed that fell by the way-side, how explained, 132. that on
good ground, what applied to, ib. seed growing insensibly,

what it may serve to illustrate, 135.

Seeing, thei/ see not, emphasis in it, 130, i. Such as will not see,

justly left in darkness, 130. seeing you shall see, Sfc. how bet-

ter rendered, 131, 1.

Seemeth to have, remark on it, 133, f.

Seleucia, Paul and Barnabas sail from thence, 494.

Self-denial of Moses, 458, d. 4tiO. of Clirist, 47, 124. of Paul,
540. necessary to all, 181.

Self-murder, justified by some philosophers, 517, k.

Selling their estates, by the first converts, whence it miglit arise,

226, e. was a voluntary act, 446, e. why eligible at that time,

436, i. no reason to suppose the number of converts owing to

a desire of sharing in them, ih. price of these possessions

brought to the apostles, 415. complaint that some were neg-
lected, 4.52, and note b.

Sentence Christ will pass on the .wicked, reflections on it, 333,
334.

Septuagint, often followed by the Evangelists, 433, f. 469, f.

509, d. Cainan inserted from thence, 17, q. teaching for doc-
trines the connnandments of men, taken from thence, 171, i.

difleren*: accounts given there of the number of souls that

T/ent into Egypt, 457, h.

Sepulchres, adorned by the Jews, 316, c. Pharisees said to be

like them, ib. adorned those of the prophets, 221. remark
thereon, 316, and note d. sepulchre where Jesus was buried

hewn out of a rock, 396. great stone rolled to the door of it,

lb. chief priests desire Pilate to have it secured, 399. and set

a guard upon it, ili. women, going to embalm the body, find

the sepulchre open, 401. Peter and John come and go
into it, 402. IVIary looks in, ih. 404. wonderful that Christ

should ever have lain there, 406.

Sergius Paulus caUs for Barnabas and Paul, 494. believes, 495.

supposed to be the first by whom Saul was called Vaul, 494,

k. no reason to imagine him the first convert among the Gen-
tiles, 495, 1.

Sermon on the mount, where delivered, 75, b. 90,. b. diflferent

from that recorded by Luke, 7S, b. 105, a. the taking it to be
the same, cause of a mistake, 90, a. several passages related

by Luke, repetitions of it, 89, e. not addressed to the disci-

ples only, 73, a. figurative expressions in it, 80, w. eloquence

of it, 87, f. noble specimen of Christ's preaching, 89, f. should

be a pattern to preachers, ih. whose sermons are most useful

when delivered in a familiar method, 133, c.

Serpent lifted up by Moses, how an emblem of Christ, .52, e.

what intended by supposing serpent produced from the mar-
row of the back-bone, 191, i.

Serpents remarkable for their sagacity, 152, b. their prudence
recommended, ih. exemplified in Paul's behaviour, 555. dis-

ciples obtain power over them, 213, 420. liasterns had an
art of charming them, ib. q. heathens thought there was
something divine in them, 574, e. scribes and Pharisees called

serpents by our Lord, 317.

SeiTarius, argument of his, 310, e.

Servant, how to he sometimes rendered. 111, d. 195. abides not

in the house for ever, 210. strangely referred to by some, ih.

d. not greater than bis lord, 153, 339, 35-1. knoweth not what
his lord doth, 353, a. none can ser\'e two masters, 84, 546.

not thanked for waiting on his master, 250. when all is

done, are but unprofitable servants, ih. f. hired servants, why
mentioned by the prodigal, 243, f. happy the servant who is

found watching when liis Lord cometh, 227, 228, 328, faithful

servant rewarded, 228, 328. •5\'icked servant surprised by his

Lord, 228, 1. 328, g. his punishment, 228, 1, m. 328, g, h.

what it may refer to, ib. f. negligent punished with stripes,

228, p, q. they that improve what is entrusted with them
commended, 286, 331. the slothful condemned, 286, ;531. un-

merciful servant punished, 195, different rewards of those

that received the ten pounds, 286. rewards of those that re-

ceived the talents, 331. Christ tells his apostles, that he who
would be chief among them should be their servant, 314, 282,

h. 339, 295.

Servant of Christ must follow him, 295, reflipction thereon, 297.

deserting his service, consequence of it, 139.

Set forth in order, &c. antiquated phrase, 1, b.

Seventy disciples chosen, 196, 197. time when, 196, a. the ac-

count of them given only by Luke, 197, b. return to Jesus,

213, b. rejoicing that the d^iemons were subject to them, ib.

should rather rejoice that their names are >viitten in heaven,

214.

Shadoir of death, what applicable to, 12, i.
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Shadow of Peter cures the sick, 447.

Shaftsbury, (Lord,) remark of his, 536, o.

Shaw, Dr., his observations, 32, k. 490, f. 92, e.

Sheep, lielped out of a pit on the sabbath, 103. if one go astray,

the rest kfi to seek it, 392, c. 241. joy ou finding it, ih. will

hear the shepherd s voice, 260. Clirist comes that his sheep

may Jiave hfe, 261, f. hireling leaves them wlieu the wolf is

coming, 262. Christ had other sheep, whom he would bring

and make one fold, ih. and note b. gives his sheep etenial

life, 263. righteous and wicked separated as sheep from goats,

332, and note c. J ews considered as sheep without a shepherd,

149, i. 159. Israel as lost sheep, 150. disciples sent forth as

sheep among wolves, 152, a. 197. Christ charges Peter to feed

his sheep, 417.

Sheep's clothing, false prophets said to come in it, 87, k.

Sheep-market at Jerusalem, where kept, 94, b.

Shekels, their value, 189, f. 335, c. five paid for the redemp-
tion of the first-bom, 21, c. but not to redeem them from be-

ing sacrificea, ib. half a shekel paid yearly by each of the

Jews to the temple, 188, d. not so much paid in Nehemiah's
time, 189, e. slave rated at thirty shekels, 335, c.

Shepherd enters in at the door, 260, b. good shepherd gives his

life for the sheep, 262. when the shepherd is smitten, the

sheep shall be scattered, 364. \

Shepherds infonned of the birth of Christ, 19. remark thereon,

ib. i. find him ia a manger, 20. spread the news abroad, ib.

praise God for what they heard aud saw, ih. n.

Sherlock, (Bishop,) his remarks, 15, b. 290, h. 461, a.

Ships used by Christ and his disciples, observation on tliem,

163, h.

Shoes, the apostles to provide none, 150, 197. conjecture on
them, 150, k. putting them off, a token of respect, 459, i.

Shuckford, Mr., a remark of his, 392, f.

Sichem, called Hichar by way of reproach, 57, d. its site, 59, n.

Jesus tarries there 'two days, 61, f. probably went from thence
to Cana, 62, b. the capital of that country, 4^5, f.

Sick healed by Jesus, 71, 72, i. 148, g. 159, 175, 105, 114, 107,

163, 63, and note g. he is said to bear our sicknesses, 71, d.

sick need a physician, 143. the twelve sent forth to heal the

sick, 106. have power given them to cure every sickness, 149,

150. anoint the sick with oO, 155. the seventy sent out with

the like power, 197. they that believe shall lay their hands on
the sick, and heal them, 420. sick cured by Peter's shadow,
447. and by I'aul at a distance, &c. 533, f. 575. healing the sick,

the apostles had not liberty to do it in every instance, 467, d.

regard shown to his sick members, how considered by Christ,

333, and note d.

Side of Christ pierced with a spear, 395. remark thereon, ib. f.

done that the scripture might be fulfilled, ib. h. reflection

on our piercing him, 397. shows his disciples the mark in

his side, 412. Thomas will not beheve unless he may feel it,

413, b. yet believes on sight, 414, d.

Sirton, Paul touches there in his voyage to Rome, 570. See

Tyre.
Sigmng deeply in his spirit, applied to Christ, 175, 177, 277.

Sign required by the Jews, 48, 165. Paul warned by a sign of

what the Jews would do to him, .544.

Sign from heaven, desired by the Pharisees, 126, a. 177. many
such signs given by the ancient prophets, 126, a. Christ will

give them no sign but that of Jonah, ih., 177. this exemplified

in his resurrection, 126. remark thereon, (7). f. Jews continue

the demand in the apostles' time, 177, a.

Signs of his coming, declared by Christ, 320, et seq. and note

h. 323, e. 325.

Signs of the times, not distinguished by the Jews, 177, 230.

Silas, (elsewhere called Silimtms,) his travels and acts, 510,

and note 1. 511, 512, 513, 514, and note f. 515, 516, 518, 519,

520, a. 521, 522, h. 527, e.

Silence enjoined by Christ to those whom he cured, 90, d. 147

174, 179. reflection thereon, 91.

Siloam, pool of, 231, c. 256, c. water drawn from thence poured

before the Lord, 203, a. eighteen killed there by the fall of a

tower, 231, c. remark on it, ib. bUnd man ordered to wash
there, 256, c. 257.

Simeon, who supposed to be, 21, d. waited for the consolation

of Israel, ih. takes Jesus in his amis, ih.

Simeon, called Niger, one of the teachers at Autioch, 493. pro-

bably one of the first preachers there, 487, a.

Similes, whence taken by Christ, 74, o. 136, 207, 260, b.

Simon, one of the brethren of our Lord, 148, d, 350, e. 391, b.

Simon Peter. See Peter.

Simon the Canuanite, why supposed to be so called, 45, b. 106,

g. no reason to imagine him the father of Judas Iscariot, ih,

chosen an apostle, ib. sent out with the twelve, 149.

30

iSdmon the Phai-isee, invites Jesus to dinner, 119. oflfended at
tlie v/oman's touching him, 120. remark on his calling Jesus
master, ih. d. why he might omit some common civilities to

him, 120, g. exceeded by the woman in respect, ib. remark
thereon, ib.

Siynon the Leper, why so called, 287, b. who supposed to be, 288,
f. Jesus entertained at his house, 287.

Simon of Cyrene compelled to carry the cross, 387.

Simon Magus, astonishes the people of Samaria with liis enchant-
ments, 465, 466. professes to believe, ib. i, k. offers money for

tlie power of conferring the Spirit, 467. but is reproved for his

proposal, ib. e. begs the apostles to pray for him, 468. remark
tliereon, ib. g. reported to have become an enemy to the gos-

pel, ib. k.

Simon the tanner, lodges Peter, 478. his trade, why mentioned,
ib. g.

Sin, prepares for the reception of Satan, 127, k. he that commits
it, what, 210. how should be embittered to us, 96. such as

turn from it, what, 440, n. opinion of the Jews concerning it,

256, b. how they would have had no sm, 354, g. 355. sin of

the world in not believmg in Christ, how convinced, 356. how
taken away by Christ, 41, a. how reviving the assurance of it,

121. farther reflection thereon, ih. power given the apostles to

remit sins, 412. arrogance of others in pretending to claim

such power, 413. sins of omission, what they do, 228, o.

Sin against the Holy Ghost, how to be understood, 123, p. all

other sins but tliis forgiven, 124, q. 223. reflection thereon,

124.

Sinner, what it often signifies, 255, g. 258, b. Jews suggest that

Jesus is a sinner, 257, 258.

Sinners represented as dead, 97, i. 136, h. 243, i. emblem of

their character in the prodigal son, 244. Cluist came to call

them to repentance, 143. reflection thereon, 260, 563. Christ

objected to, as a Friend of sinners, 117. numbers of whom
come to hear him, 241. offence taken at his eating with them,

143, 241, 284. and suffering a sinner to touch him, 120. reflec-

tions thereon, 244, and note k. wiU be importunate when they

see their need of Christ, 285. aie often hardened against the

most awful rebukes, 370. know not what they do, while they

are piercing Christ by their sins, 388. reflection on those that

suffer remarkably, 231. are still to be considered as brethren,

244, 1. nor should we despair of the greatest sinners, 467, e.

468. what a token in them for good, ih. attempts to be re-

newed on the most obstinate, 149. those who reject Christ

self-condemned, ib. last state of hardened sinners worse tlian

the first, 127. consequences of their obstinacy, 235, 318.

Sirname, what it signifies, 106, d.

Sitting at the feet, a posture in which learners attended, 29, d,

217, b. 549, d. sitting at the feet of Jesus, delightful, 217.

Slater, Mr., observation of his, 545, b.

Sleep, why not to be indulged, 335. sleeping under the word,

dangerous, 540. while Christ prays his disciples fall asleep,

365, 366, 367. speaks ironically, when he says to them. Sleep

on now, ib. sleep sometimes used to signify death, 146. disci-

ples do not understand it, 275. remark thereon, ih. d.

Slo\\-ness of heart, our proneness to it, 411. See Understanding.

Smallbroke, (Bishop,) remark of his, 293, e.

Socinians, explanation of theirs, 360, c.

Socrates, fine expression of his, 443, n. weakness in his dying

words, 503, 1.

Sodom and Gomon-ah, grown into a proverb, 118, e. would have

repented had tliey seen the miracles of Christ, ih. their

punishment more tolerable than that of Capernaum, ib. or the

cities that reject the gospel, 151, 198. the destnicUon^of So-

dom, what an emblem of, 253.

Soldiers came to Jolms baptism, S3, probably not Gentiles, ib.

g. not becoming their character to bully those about them, ih.

- Roman soldiers go to seize Jesus, 367. shrink back on seeing

him, 368. let his disciples go, 369. bind Jesus, ib. and lead

him awav, 371. spit upon and buftet him, 376, m. dress him

in purple, 382. put a cro\%-n of thorns upon his head, (7). b.

salute him asking of the Jews, ih. lead him to be crucified,

386. give him vinegar to drink, 387. nail him to the cross, ib.

part liis garments, 389, a. sit down to watch liim, ih. c. insult

him as he hung upon the cross, 390, g. 392, k. are terrified at

the earthquake, 393. pierce Jesus' side, 395, f. watch the se-

pulchre, 399. are teniiied at sight of the angel, 401, g. report

Christ's resurrection, 406. but are bribed to misrepresent it,

407, b. what they might think of it, ib. a. their conduct after

it, 408. Cornelius sends a soldier for Peter, 480. four quater-

nions set to watch him, 489. sleeps between two of them, ih.

d. who are amazed at his escape, 491, 1. and put to death, ib.

m. soldiersemployed in rescuing Paul, 547, 556, 558. fetch him

from the sanhedrim, 554. conduct him to Ceesarea, 536, 557.
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in his voyage to Rome, liinder the mariners from leaving the

sliip, 372. are for killing the prisoners, 573, h. Paul dwells
at Kome ^-ith a soldier, 576, o.

Solomon not clothed like the lilies, 83, i. 223. Christ greater

than him, 127, h. should he o«Tied as such, ib.

Solomon's porch, its magnificence, 263, h. not destroyed by the
Chaldeans, 438, f. Jesus discourses there, 263, c. people run
thither to Peter and John, 438. iipostles frequently meet
there, 447.

Some, jMr., remai'k of his, 350, d. loss of his writings lamented,
ib.

Sen, a title given to inferiors, 92, f. to whom applied by the

apostles, 493, b. not to be loved like Christ, l.>k sons, &c.,
prophecy ; remai-k on it, 431, o.

Son of David, who expected as such, 122, 312. if David call liim

Lord, how is he his Son 1 313, e. the same how explwued, ib.

Christ adch-essed as the Son o/ David, 147, 173, 283. remark
on the woman of Canaan's calling him so, 173, a. people cry
Hosannah io the. Son of David, 291. children repeat it, 293.

Son of God, the character of Adam, 17. the title of Christ, 8, 30.

the Messiah the Sou of God, 38, d. 59, r. Jews offended at

Jesus for making himself so, 96, c. love of God in giving him
as his only begotten Son, 52, and note h. sent to save the
world, ih., 299. has power to quicken whom he \vill, 97. even
the dead shall hear his voice, ib. all judgment committed to

him, ib. abides always in the family, 210. such as he makes
free, are free indeed, ib. e. John testifies that Jesus is the Son
of God, 42. Nathaniel's conviction of it, 44, f. Jesus tempted
imder that character, 38. daemons ot\ti him such 69, 101, 140.
worshipped as such, when he had calmed the tempest, 163.
Peter confesses him to be so, 169, 179. Jesus' acknowledg-
ment that he is the Soa of God, 259. sickness of Lazarus, that
the Son of God might be glorified by it, 274, b. jMartha de-
clares Jesus to be such, 276. oviTis it himself before the san-
hedrim, 375. this reckoned blasphemy, 264, i>75. Jews affirm
he ought to die for it, 383. Pilate, why afraid, on hearing he
made himself the Sou of God, ib. f. people urge him, if he
were so, to come down from the cross, 389. centuiion convinced
that he is so, 393, q. God glorified him as his Son, 439, 440.
Eunuch believes in him as such, 470, k. Paul preaches him
as such, 475. gospel wTitten, that we may believe it so, 423.

Son of Man, applied to the Messiah, 31, h. 45, k. 59, r. 164,
179, 405. how spoken of, d'i. his appearance to Daniel,
whether referred to, 1()8, b. what he came to do, 194, 284,
251. how became, 1)7, 138, 139. end of his coming, 282. vm-
less we eat his flesh, &c., what, 165, f. is Lord of the sabbath,
102, i. bad power to forgive sins, 92. speeiking against him
may be forgiven, 123, 223, and note e. one of his days be de-
sired in vain, 252. was to be lifted up, 52, 209. what signified

thereby, 296, h. multitude ask. Who is this Son of man 1 ib. i.

should be betrayed and put to death, 180, 185, 188, 280, 335, 367.
and suffer, as ^vritten, 342, i. woe to liim by whom he is

betrayed, ib. Judas betrays him with a kiss, 368, e. shotdd be
a sign as Jonah, 126. and rise from the dead, 181, 185, 188,
280. apostles would not have gone througli the cides of Israel,

till he should come, 153, g. some present not to die, till they
had seen hmr in his kingdom, 182, i. his coming, what it often

signifies, 153. g. 132, i. would be sudden and unexpected,
252. described in terms applicable to the last day, 327, and
note b. shall he find faith when he comes 1 255, d. comes at

an hourwhen we think not, 227, 328, 330. what that may relate

to, 227, f. has authority to execute judgment, 97. glory •ndth

which he shall come to administer it, 182, 271, 332, a. repre-

sentation of his coming to reckon with us, 331, 332, 134, g.

182, 223. of that day and hour no one knows, but the Father,

326, i. we to watch and pray, to be accounted worthy to stand
before him, 328, e. hour come that he should be glorified, 295.
and God glorified in him, 343. seen by Stephen standing at

the right hand of God, 463, o. happy to suffer for his sake, 108.

Son of Perdition, what it signifies, 3()1, g. none given to Christ
lost but he, ih. f. remark thereon, ;/).

Sons bid to work in the vineyard, whom applied to, 302, h.

Sons of God, privilege of becoming such to all that believe, 3.

Sop given to Judas, ;>11. after which Satan enters into him,
342, m. and Judas goes away, ib.

Sopater of Beroea, or Sosipater, with Paid when he wrote his

Epistle to the Romans, 538, c. attended lum to Jerusalem,
ib. d.

Sorcery much practised by the Jews, 494, g.

SoiTow, how may sometunes rise, 356, 357. apostles' sorrow on
Christ's leaving them, what it means, 358, c. to be turned
into joy, ib. found by Christ sleeping for sorrow, 367. pangs of

godly sorrow, how over-balanced, 473. sorrow for the death
of friends to be restrained, 147, 276. when allowable, ib.

Sosthenes beaten by the Greeks, 529, m. visits Paul, 534, a.

Sovereignty of God to be humbly acquiesced in, 119.
Soul, its existence in a separate state, how to be argued, 153, h.

not easy to believe it mortal, 156, g. whole world no amends
for the loss of it, 181, f. no ransom sufficient for it, (7). g. every
other interest should be sacrificed to it, 164, a. 182, 573. less

regarded by some than their cattle, 104. greater advantage to
heal the soul than the body, 438. will create a friendship for
those by whom v.Tought, ib.

So^^'er, parable of, 130. explained, 132.
Spain, when Paul probably might go there, 578, g.
Spanheim, remark of his, 471, a.

Sparrows regarded by Providence, 154, 223. remark on Christ's
speaking of two spaiTOws, 154, a.

Spinoza, weak objection of his, 413, c.

Spirit, (Holy,) descends upon Christ, 36, f. sign by which the
Baptist knew him, 42, d. how referred to by Christ, 98, b.
not given unto him by measure, 55, g. whom God anointed
vv-ith it, 483. his operation in the new birth, .50. how not to
be prj'ed into, 51. efficacy of ordinances dependent on his in-
fluences, 96. would speak in the apostles, when brought be-
fore Itings, 152, 223, 321. the suitableness of such a promise,
152, e. 223, f. invitation to receive it from Christ, 203. 204.
remark tliereon, ib. d. not to be given in an extraordinary
manner till Christ was glorified, ib. encouragement to seek it,

219. how promised by Christ to his disciples, 3)0, b. world
cannot receive him, ih. Father woidd send him .in his name,
351. would come and testify of Christ, 355. and convince the
world of sin, &c., 356. would guide them into all truth, ih. and
not speak merely of himself, 357. how would glorify Christ,
ih. important ends for which he is sent, what it should do, ib.

Clirist breathes on his apostles, as an earnest of their receiv-
ing it, 412. and gives them particular instructions by the in-

fluence of it, 418, 425, c. Spirit shovdd be .given them as the
promise of the father, 419, 421, 426. when we have most
reason to expect it, 429, 432. Spirit descends on the apostles,

430, d. what Joel had foretold thus fulfilled, 431, m, n. remark
thereon, 432. judgments consequent on the contempt of it,

431, 432. Peter declares, Christ had received the promise of
it, 434. gift of it promised to such as repent, 435. promise to
them and their children, how to be understood, ib. c. and to

all that are afar off, ib. d. disciples filled with it whde pray-
ing, 445. remark thereon, (7). d. Ananias attempts to impose
on it, 446, d. the Spirit a witness to Christ, 450, e. Jews are
charged with resisting it, 462. was not bestowed by any infe-

rior teacher, 467, 475, g. given to the Samaritan converts,
467. Simon offers money for the power of conferring it, ib.

Phdip ordered by it to go and converse with the eunuch, 469.
snatched away by it, 470, n. might probably fall on the
eunuch after liis baptism, ih. m. Saul receives the Spirit, 475,
g. remark thereon, ih. Spirit falls on Cornelius, 483, i. 486,
508. they of the circumcision astonished at it, 184, k. Peter's
remembrance of what Jesus had said of baptizhig with it, 486.
Barnabas and Paul ordered by the Spirit to be set apart, 494,
e. sent forth by it, ib. f. Gentile converts at Antioch in Pisi-
dia filled with it, 501, i. assembly at Jerusalem make their

decree imder his influence, 510, q. Paul directed in his
travels by it, 514, and note c. disciples at Ephesus not having
heard of it, instructed by Paul, 532, a. receive it, ib. and
note b. Spirit testifies to Paul, that bonds and afflictions

await him, 541. disciples tell him by the Spirit not to go to
.Terusalem, 543, a. Agabus warns him by it, 544.

Spirit, (hiunan,) James and John rebuked, as not knowing what
kind of spirit they were of, 251. little do they know then- own
spirit, who would have recourse to violent methods, 252.
spirit imllim:, but the flesh iveak, remark on it, 366, f. spirit of
Paid moved at tlie idolatry of the Athenians, 523, a. his being
pressed in spirit, what it implie^j, 527, f. Apollos fervent in
spirit, 531. Paul's purposing in spirit to return by INIacedonia
to Jerusalem, what it refers to, 534, b. goes to Jerusalem
bound in the spirit, 540.

Spirit, or apparition, Jesus taken ifor one, 162, 412. Sadducees
believe no separate spirit, 554.

Spirits, unclean. See Unclean.
Stable in which Jesus was bom, reported to be cut out of a rock,

19, h.

Staff, all the apostles should take for their journey, 1.50, h.

Standing astonished , what it may sometimes signify, 472, h.

Star seen by the wise men, probably a meteor, 25, 1. how they
knew its intent, 24, c. at what time it first appeared uncer-
tain, 25, m.

Statera, piece of money found in the fish's mouth, how it miglit

come there, tkc. 189, f.

Stature, how to be sometimes rendered, 84, h. 225.
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Stephanus, converted by Paul at Corinth, 327. visits him at

liphesus, 534, a.

Stephen, one of the seven deacons, 453. no reason to suppose

him one of the seventy, ib. f. raised to be an Evangelist, ib. i.

his acts, &c. ib. k, m." 454, 455, and notes a, b, c. 456, g. 458,

a. 460, k. 46'2, g. 463, n, o, p, q, r. 464, 465, b.

Stevenson, Dr., remark of his, 413, b.

Steward tliat is faithful to be preferred, 227", i. 228, 331. account

we are to give of our stewardship, what it should do, 247.

See Unjust.

Stillingfleet, (Bishop,) observation of liis, 193, e.

Stocks hi which Paul and Silas are put at Philippi, conjecture

on them, 51(), h.

Stoics, account of their principles, 523, d. oppose Paul, ib. See
Epicureans.

Stone that shut up the gi-ave of Lazaras, remark on it, 277, g.

why Christ might order it to be removed, ib. g. great stone

rolled to tlie door of Jesus' sepulclire, 396. guard set upon it,

399, i. remark tliereon, 400. women solicitous who should re-

move it for them, ib. find it rolled away, 401. angel had done
it, ih. one stone not to be left upon another in J erusalem, 292.

the same verified, ib. b. stone whicli tlie builders refused, be-

come the head of the comer, 304, f. 442. on whomsoever it

should fall, would grind him to pov(>der, 305, h.

Stones, God could raise up children from tiiem to Abraham,
liow to be understood, 33, e. would cry out if the disciples

were silent, 291. temple adorned with stones of a prodigious

size, 319, a. not one to be left upon another, ib. c.

Stoning, two different ways of it, 305, h. in what case ordered

by the law to be the punishment of adultery, 206, b. attempt-

ed on Christ in the temple, 213, 266. executed on Stephen,

463, p. designed against Paul and Barnabas, 502. executed

on Paul, 505, a, b.

Strabo, accomits of his, 533, d. 548, b. 549, d.

'Strain at a gnat, S;c. applied to the Pharisees, 316, b.

Slrait gate, how to be understood, 87, i. necessity of striving to

enter in, 234, b. danger of trifling about it, 236.

Strangled, eating things strangled. See Blood.

Strangling, when iKed among the Jews, 206, b.

Stretching forth the hand, remark on it, 565, a.

Stripes in some cases to be more than in others, 228, n.

Strong man must be bound before he can be spoiled, 123. over-

come by a stronger, ib. and note m.
Submission, in what cases due to Christ, 174, e. 544.

Suetonius, takes notice of the Jews being ordered to depart from
Rome, 527, b. remark on him, ib.

Sufferers, not to be harshly censured, 231, 232. rror calamities

always reckoned judgments, 576. •

Sufierings of Christ, plainly foretold by him, 181, a. 188, 253,

281. more obscurely hinted, 52, 185, 209, 282, 295, 296, 305,

337, 312, i. remark tliereon, 296, i. readiness of Christ to meet
his sufferings, 251, 282, 287, 337. his soul troubled at the view
of them, 295, e. 297. does not pray to be excused from them,
366, h. his continued resolution under his agonies, 365, b. his

heroic behaviour through the whole of his sufierings, 368, f.

370, 378, 382, 383, 384, 388, 391. his crying out that God for-

sakes him, a necessary part of his sufferings, 392, h. were to

precede his entering into glory, '110. necessary to fulfil the

scriptures, 419, 520, b. what all the prophets had foretold,

439, 567. apostles not ashamed to mention them, 498, m.
should be willing to share in them, 282. and expect them as

the way to life and glory, 295. Paul showii how many things

he should suffer, 474. an image of Christ, in the courage he
showed under them, ib. e.

Suicer, opinion of his, 436, g.

Suidas, his ignorance, 64, c.

Sum, a round sum, how sometimes used, 456, f.

Sun, Christ's disciples compared to it, 75, p.

Sun of Righteousness, how to be hailed, 4. goodness of God to

be owned in its arising on us, 12.

Superscription, usually put over criminals, 389, d. that over

Christ -mitten in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, ib. e. offends

the Jews, ib.

Supper being ended, how to be translated, 338, a. what it must
signify, ib. ceremony observed at the beginning of the Paschal

supper, ib. c. while they were eating, Jesus declares that

Judas would betray him, 341. who upon this goes out, 342.

after supper Christ institutes the cucharist, .'545.

Supper in the parable, guests called to it, 238. who excuse

themselves, ib. c, d. poor called to partake of it, 239. this what
an intimation of, ib.

Supplement. See Version.

Surety, now thankful we should be for Christ as such, 77.

Susannah follows Christ, 121.
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Swearing in common discourse to be avoided, 78. unlawful to
swear, even by tlie creatures, ib. h. allowed by Phaiisees, 315,
m. swearing by the temple, &c., remark on it, ib. all swearing
not forbidden, 78, h. 79, k.

Sweat of Christ, as great cbops of blood, 366. bloody sweats
mentioned by several, ib. k.

Sweeping the house, how to be understood, 127, k.

Swine kept by die Jews, 140, g. d&mons pemiitted to enter into

them, 141, h. run into the sea and perish, ib. remark thereon,

ib. i. tending them a mean employment, 242, c.

Sword, he that had none should sell his garment and buy one,

347. two swords enough, ib. a. observation thereon, ib. b. they
that take the sword to perish by it, 369.

Sykes, Dr., his remarks, 31, h. 45, k. 85, m. 153, g. 296, i. 396,

1. 326, h. 428, d. 509, e.

Synagogue, had usually three rulers, 232, c. these always men
of dignity, 233, d. might desire such as were not priests to

officiate, 64, c. when public worsliip was over, any might
make a speech there, 496, c. frequent instances of disputes <

there, 168, a. doctors, how seated there, 314, e. highest seats

there chosen by the Pharisees, 220, 314. hypocrites, their be-

haviour in the synagogues, 81. great number of synagogues at

Jerusalem, 453, 1. most considerable had each a kind of aca-

demy, ib. m. synagogue at Capernaum built by a centurion,

111. persons used to be scourged there, 152, c. 551, c. apostles

told to expect it, 152, 317, 320. need not be solicitous what to

say, when tried in the synagogues, 223, 321. Saul scourges in

the synagogue them that believe, 551, c. 566. any who
should confess Jesus, to be cast out of the synagogue,
258. blind man cast out, 259. fear thereof prevents the rulers

from confessing him, 298. disciples assured they should
be treated thus, 355. Paul and Barnabas not prevented thus

from preaching there, 496, b. Jesus made it his custom to go
to the synagogue on the sabbatli-day, 64. always taught there

openly, 374. teaches in the synagogues of Galilee, 63, h. 72,

148. preaches in the synagogue at Nazareth, 64, 65, 148. ex-

pels a d?emon in the synagogue at Capernaum, 70. many of-

fended as he teaches there, 168. cures a man whose hand was
vkdthered, as he is preacliing in a synagogue, 103. and at an-

other, a crooked woman, 232. ruler of the synagogue apphes
to Jesus, 146._ofFended at his healing on the sabbath, 233.

remark on Christ's vindication of himself, ib. d. Saul is sent

to Damascus vrith letters to the synagogues, 472. preaches
Christ in it, 475, h. Paul and Barnabas preach in the syna-

gogues at Salamis, 494. at Antioch in Pisidia, 496—499. and
at Iconium, 502. Paul and Silas preach in the synagogue at

Thessalonica, 520, a. and at Beroea, 521. Paul preaches in tlie

synagogue at Athens, .523. at Corinth, 527, d. at Ephesus,
530. ApoUos preaches there, 531. Paul preaches there again,

532. rulers of the synagogue at Antioch, in Pisidia, give Paul
and Barnabas liberty to speak to the people, 496, c. ruler of

the synagogue at Corinth believes, with all his house, 528.

another ruler there beaten by the Greeks, 529.

Synagogue of the Libertines. See Libertines.

Syracuse, Paul comes there, 575, i. time when Archimedes was
slain there, ib.

Syria, many brought from thence to Christ and healed, 72. Paul
passes through it, 476, q. decree from Jerusalem dhected to

the Gentile brethren in Syria, &c., 510. Paid passes through
it >vith Silas, 512. returns to it, 543.

Sjriac, the language spoken by the Jews in Clirist's time,-42.

428, g. what Paul spoke, when said to have discoursed in

Hebrew, 548.

Syriac version, omits the name of the prophet, where Jeremiah
is mentioned for Zechariah, 398, d. ascribes the Acts to Luke,

425, a. how explains Acts i. 2. ib, c. how renders what Paul
says of his voting against the christians, 566, g.

Syrophenicia, whence so called, 173, b.

Syrtis, afraid that the ship in which Paul sailed to Rome would
run into them, 571, h.

Tabemaele of witness, why so called, 462. with what propriety

Stephen speaks of it, ib. g. what fancied to be a model of,

461, d.

Tabernacles, which Peter proposed to make, rather to be ren-

dered tents, 18-1, g. See Feast of Tabernacles.

Tabitha. See Dorcas.

Table, posture of the ancients at it, 119, .3-11.

Tabor, thought to be the mountain on which Christ was trans-

figured, 183, a.

Tacitus, his account of the Jews that were banished from Rome
by Tiberius, 453, 1. liis^relation of the prodigies preceding the

desti"uction of Jerusalem, 4o2, p.
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Talents, computation of their value, 194, b. 330, a. when used
to express our debt, what thery may intimate, 194, b. and what
wlien used to represent the gifts committed to us, 330, a. pa-

rable of the talents given to servants, (7;., 331. smallest talent

to be accounted for, ib. c. who least concerned to improve
them, ib. account we are to give should be remembered by
us, 287, tiS'i. reflection on the doom of the slothful ser\'ant, ih.

Talmud, shows the Jewish way of teaching in Christ's time to

be very contemptible, 89, g. mentions the great regard the

Jews had to rash vows, 171, g. takes notice of the largeness

of the mustard-tree, 13j, d. gives an insipid imitation of the

parable of the labourers in the vineyard, 273, k. says that

Abraham will prevent any Israelite from going to hell, 33, d.

Tares, remark on them, 134, d. parable of them, 133, 134. the

same explained, ih. though many tares are mingled with the

wheat, not to root them out with violence, ih.

Tarsus, a considerable city, 348, b. the place of Paul's birth,

349, c, d. 532, f. Paul sent tliither by the brethren, 476. Bar-
nabas goes thither, 187. does not appear to have been a llo-

man colony, 332, f.

Taught of God, its signification, 166, c.

Taxation of Cyrenius, 18, b. See Enrolment.
Taylor, (Mr. Nat.,) remark of his, 463, o.

Teacher, what it expresses, 120, d. why applied to Christ by
the Pharisees, ih.

. Tempests calmed by Christ, 139, 163.

Temple, forty-six years in building, 48, h. finely described by
Josephus, 319, a. vast height of its porch, 38, i. Solomon's
porch, the pompous workmansliip of the Beautiful Gate, 437,
c. prodigious size of its stones, 319, a. costly gifts it was
adorned with, ib. b. sanhedrim met there, 48, e. inscription

to prohibit strangers entei-ing into it, 389, e. 347, 1. angel ap-
pears to Zacharias tliere, 5. Jesus brought there, 21. dis-

courses with the doctors there, 29. calls it his Father's house,
ib. f. 48, c. what intended, when he speaks of something
gi-eater than the temple, 101, f. drives out the traders thence,
48. his saying of the temple of his body, ib. accused, as if he
bad said he would destroy the temple, ib., 374, d. teaches
there at the Feast of Tabernacles, 200, 202. officers sent to

seize him in it, ib. place where he taught the treasury, 208.
attempt to stone him in it, 213. walks there in Solomon's
porch, 263. where he converses with the Jews, ib., 264, e.

who again attempt to stone him, ib. goes again to the temple,
293. drives out the traders from thence, as before, ib. d. blind
and lame healed there, ib. f. children vindicated, ib. teaches
daily there, ib. drives out the traders a third time, 299, a.

preaches there, 300, 301. observes the people casting their

gifts into the treasui-y, 318. disciples take notice of the gran-
deur of its buildings, 319. teaches in the temple by day, but
retires at night, 334. returns again as soon as it was day, ib.

a. no one oft'ered to seize him while he daily taught there,

370. always spoke openly there, 374. Christ charged v^-ith

having said, he would destroy it, ib. d. upbraided with this

on the cross, 389. Judas tlnows down the thirty pieces of

silver in the temple, 398. apostles, after Christ's ascension,

always in the temple, 423, d. first converts continue daily

there praising God, 436. Peter and John cure the lame man
there, 437, a. 438. who goes vsnth them into the temple, ih.

all the people run into Solomon's porch, ih. Peter discourses

there, 439, 4-10. the two apostles seized tliere, 441. disciples

frequently met there, 447. the twelve apostles preach there,

448. sanhedrim send officers to fetch them thence, 449, c. but

discharging them, they continue to preach in the temple, 431.

Stephen charged with blaspheming the temple, 434. Paul's

vision there, 331, and note a. goes ^vitli some who had a vow
into the temple, 346. Jews from Asia, seeing him there, stir

up the people against him, 347, k, 1. who drag liim out, ib.,

567, 1. Paul accused before Felix with having attempted to

profane it, .337, g. declares he came there in a regular manner,
539. and that he had committed no offence against it, 362.

desolation of it foretold by Christ, 235, 317, 319, c. Jidian's

attempt to rebuild it, 323, g. heathen temple built in its

place, ih.

Temporal blessings, what to be referred to, 85, n.

Temporal kingdom, expected by the Jews, 31, h. by the dis-

ciples themselves, 72, g. See Memiah.
Temptation of Christ in the wilderness, 38, et seq. his conde-

scension in it, 39.

Temptiyig God, what it signifies, 38, 1.

Tender mercy of God, 12, g. tenderness of Christ to sinners,

206, 235, 294, 319.

Terah, difficvdty relating to his age solved, 4.36, d.

Terrors of the Lord awfully represented by Christ, 192.

Tertullian, strange supposition of his, 183, 1.

Tertullus, his speech against Paul, 557, d.

Testam.ent, how to be rendered, 346, e.

Testimony of Christ, highest reason to receive it, 51, b. how he
speaks of it, 93, a. his testimony of himself to be admitted,
207. had the testimony of his Father also, 208. dreadful con-
sequence of not regarding it, 209. See ]Vifness.

Thaddeus. See Judas or Jude.
Theophilus, gospel dedicated to him, 2, h. and tlie Acts,

423, a.

Theophylact, his criticisms, 100, b. 101, f. 317, g.

Therefore better than for, 120, k.

Thessalonica, Paul preaches there, 520. converts made by him,
ib. founds a church there, ih. a. unbelieving Jews there stir

up the mob, ib. Paul and Silas quit it by night, 521. Timotliy
sent thither, 522, h. returns from thence, 527, e.

Thessalonians, two Epistles to them, where written from, 528,
i. hints in them, 520, a.

Theudas rose up, &c. 450. time of his rising, ib. g.

Thief, if known at what hour he comes, the master would
watch, 227, 328.

Thieves. See Malefactors.
Thirst of the soul how to be satisfied, 38, h. such as thirst in-

vited to come and drink with Christ, 203. his thirst on the
cross, 392.

Thirty pieces of silver, *he price of a slave, 335, c. 398, e. Judas
canies them back to the chief priests, ib. who lay them out to
buy the potter's field, ib. c. remark thereon, ib. f.

Thuty years old, the time when priests began their ministra-
tion, 37. the time also when Jesus began his, ib. i. not clear
that he was subject to his parents till that time, ih.

Thomas, why called DidJ^nus, 106. chosen an apostle, ib. sent
forth with the twelve, 130. saying of his to his fellov,-- disci-

ples, 275. reflection thereon, ib. inquires of Christ, how they
could know whither he was going, 348. remark thereon, il)i h.
his incredulity, 413, and note c. and conviction, 414, e. re-

flection tliereon, ib. f. one of those to whom Jesus appeared
at the sea of Tiberias, ib.

Thoughts of men known of Christ, 49, 92, 102, 120, and note k.

122, 189, 220. 337, b. 3,59.

Three days and three nights, how said of Christ's continuance
in the grave, 126, f. 399, g.

Three Taverns, Paul met there by the brethren, 573.
Thunder, what often attended by, 295, f. what reckoned a sign

of by the heathens, ib.

Tiberias, (sea of,) whence so called, 68, b. 159, c. See Genne-
sareth.

Tiberius, his character, 334, k. year of his reign when John
began his ministry, SO, b.

Tillotson, (Archbishop,) his observations, 115, g. 123, p. 122,
h. 181, f. 210, e. 248, e. 284, f. 366, f. 310, f. 221, h.317, g.

319, d. 325, b. 439, f.

Time of its visitation, not kno'mi to Jerusalem, 292.
Time of Christ not yet come, 199. made him decline going up

to the feast till after his brethren, ib. f. the time of his being
received up, what it refers to, 230, a. different senses in
which some have explained it, 231, b. passage introduced
there, when it occurred, 2.50, a. See Hour.

Time of figs, not yet, how to be understood, 298, g.

Times and seasons, reserved by the Father, 422. should not
curiously inquire into it, 423, 427. times of refreshment how
promised to the Jews, 440, e. heaven must receive Jesus till

the time of the restitution of all things, ib, g.

Timon, one of the seven deacons, 433.

'limothy found by Paul at Lystra, 513. when Paul's first ac-
quaintance with him might begin, 305, c. is circumcised, 513,
a. 513. and set apart to the ministerial office, 313. Paul at-

tended by him in his progress, 515. Timothy remains at
Beroea, .322. joins Paul at Athens, and then goes to Thessa-
lonica, ib. h. to Corinth, 527, e. sent to Macedonia, .334, c.

retvu-ns and is left at Ephesus, .537. the First Epistle to him,
when vnitten, 333, e. 538, b. .342, r. comes to Paul in Greece,
538, c. attends him to Jemsalem, ib. d. other particulars

concerning him, ib. Second Epistle to him when probably
svritten, 578, g.

Tithing mint, &c., of no significance while weightier matters
are neglected, 220, 316.

Titles of honour and respect, impossible to be perfectly trans-
lated, 145, h.

Titvis, remark on the Epistle to him, 312, d. why not circum-
cised, 513, a. expected to meet Paul at Troas, 537, a. joins

him at Macedonia, 538, b. sent back to the Corinthians, ib.

Tit. iii. 10. how may be illustrated, 193, f.

Titus, (the Roman general,) his acknowledgment of the hand
of God, in the destruction of Jerusalem, 319, c. remark on
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the severity wnth wliith he treated the Jews, 385, o. hardly

probable that he exposed their women, &c. to wild beasts, ih.

Toland, his remarks, 350, b. 545, c.

1 ombs, why the demons drove such as they possessed among
them, 139, b.

Tongues, the power of speaking with new ones promised to them
that believe, 4'20. cloven tongues, that came upon the disci-

ples, remark on them, 430, c. 431, i. Peter's declaration of

this wonderful event, 434. Cornelius and his friends speak
with tongues, 484. John's disciples do the same, 532.

Tophet. See Hiniiom.
Tormenting them before the time, complained of by the da3-

mons, 140, d.

Tormentors, unmerciful servants delivered to them, 195, h.

Touching Christ, effectual to cure diseases, 104, 107, 145, 163.

Towers, why built, 239, c. one buUding a tower, will first con-
sider if he be able to finish it, ih.

Town-clerk at Ephesus. See Chancellor,

Trade, children of rank among the Jews, &c. generally taught
some trade, 148, c. 527, c. Paul works at liis at Corinth, ib.

and at Ephesus, 542.

Traders in the temple. See Buyers and Sellers.

Tradition not to be relied upon, 549, c.

Traditions of the elders, disciples blamed for neglecting them,
170. neglect of the Pharisees considered by them, 122, e. re-

garded them more than the command of God, 170, 171.

Trance. See Ec.sta.w.

Transfiguration of Christ, 183, 184. where supposed to have
happened, 183, a. reflections on it, 185. cloud that over-
shadowed them different from other clouds, 184, h. might
leave some rays of glory on the face of Christ, 186, a.

Transgressors, foretold of Christ he should be numbered with
them, 347. this accomplished in his crucifixion, 388, e.

Translation, what it may sometimes do, 165, g. See Version.

IVanslation of 1727, remarks on it, 227, h. 228, 1. 479, a. sin-

gularities of it, 20, k, 1. 43, h. 60, c. 102, i. 316, b. -455, b.

465, h. 469, g. 86, d. 425, c. 466, k. 498, q. 523, e. 533, e,

gives a just paraphrase of, seeing, they see not, 6;c. 130, i. has
well exprensed the sense of. If you have not been faithful in
what was another's, &;c. 246, g. followed in the version it gives
of Acts xiii. 20. 496, h.

Transmigi-ations of souls, notion of it whence borrowed by the
Jews, 256, b.

Transposition of words in the sacred v^Titers dangerous, 86, d.

should not be used to fix the sense, 531, f. a cbuse sometimes
accidentally transposed, 298. g.

Transpositions in the gospels, as supposed by Mr. Manne and
]Mr. Whiston, improbable, 64, d. why sometimes allowable,

195, a. 371, d. 386, a. no consistent harmony to be made, if no
transposition be admitted, 346, h. where none needful, 274, c.

444, b. 513, b.

Transubstantiation, remark on it, 345, c.

Treaclicry to Christ not to be concealed from his eye, 169.
Treasure, where to be laid up, 84, 226. folly of heaping up

earthly treasure, 224, c. heart will be where the treasure is,

84, 226.

I'reasure hid in a field, what an emblem of, 136. reflection

thereon, 137.
Treasury of the temple, use made of it, 318, a. Jesus discourses

there, 208. observes the people ca&ting in their gifts, 318.
Tree kno-wnbyits fruits, 87, 88, 110, 124. make the tree good, S^c.

how to be understood, ib. a.

Tresses of hair, whence derived, 120, c.

Tribulation, why to be endured, 505.
'I'ribune, how many men he commanded, 547. See Lysias.

'J'ribunes attend when Paul is heard before Agrippa, 564.
Tribute, paid by Christ, probably what, 189, d. seems to have

been voluntary, 189, e. Christ not exempted from it, ih. asked
if it were lawful to pay tribute to Cfesar, 308, and note a.

his answer, ib. is due, and shoiild be paid to civil magistrates,
maintaining a regard at the same time to what is due to God,
309.

Trigland supposes the lawyers to have been Karaites, 221, g
314, c.

Troas, Paul comes thither, 514. is joined there by Luke, ib. f.

passes through there, 537, a. crosses frora Philippi to Troas,
638, e. remark thereon, ib. f. disciples meet there to cele-
brate the eucharist, ih. g, goes from thence, 539.

Trogyllium, Paul touches there, 539.
Trophies of Christ, glory of them, 176.
Tropliimus of Asia accompanies Paul, 538, d. Jews mistake

about him, .H?, 1. sick at Miletum, 538, d.
Trumpet sounded before them when they give alms, what it

implies, 81, b, c.
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Trust in God, how to be tonfirmed, 105.
Truth, what opposed to, 4, p. 59, p. how to be sho-s\Tx in actions

as well as in words, 53, i. what it will do, 209, b, remark
thereon, ih. will bear repeated examinations, 260, '144. Christ
came to bear witness to it, 378, h. Pilate inquires, what is

truth ? 379. reflection on it, ib. such as endeavour to obstruct
the progress of it, the children of Satan, 495. force of it, what
it extends to, 560.

Turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, how may be ren-
dered, 6, g.

Turn the other cheek to him that smites, proverbial, 79, m.
Turn not away from a borrower, 79, q.
T-s\'ins in the Zodiac, how anciently represented, 575, h.
Two agreeing to ask any thing, it shall be done, what it refers

to, 193, g, h. where two or three assemble in Christ's name,
he is with them, ib. two in the field, &cc. what it refers to
253, e. 327, b.

Two and two, the apostles why sent tlms, 150, d. seventy sent
out in the same manner, 197.

Tychicus of Asia, accompanies Paul, 533, d. other particulars
concerning him, ib.

Tyiannus, a frequent name among the Greeks, 533, d. Paul
discourses in his school, ib.

Tyre and Sidon, notorious for their vices, 117, b. would have
repented if they had seen the miracles of Christ, ib. c. 198,
their condition more tolerable in the day of judgment than
that of the Jewish cities, 118, 198. many from thence attend
Christ, 104, 107. Jesus comes into their coasts, 173. inhabit-
ants apply to Herod for peace, 492. Paid lands at Tyre, 5-13.

quits it, ib.

Vander Hard, conjecture of his, 23, a.

Various readings admitted, as preferable to the common, 3, e.

37, g. 54, c. 81, a. 101, f. Ill, b. 116, b. 384, m. 398, d. 440, f.

487, b. 514, d, g. sometimes only hinted at, 3, g. 19, k. 21, a.

74, h. 79, p. 94, g. 104, d. Ill, b. 150, g, h. 156, f. 168, k. 201,
f. 205, a. 213, k. 224, b. 269, c. 323, h. 401, h. 405, k. 429, i.

430, d. 433, c. 457, h. 458, a. 470, k, m. 472, g. 496, f. 498, h.

507, g. 516, d. 518, a. 541, k. .565, b. 567, i. 569, a. 570, g.

spurious addition to Luke, 102, a. difficulties in the sacred
books, what sometimes owing to, 4'>5, d. 4.58, a. 16, i. remark
on the present reading of some passages, ib.

Vegetables, their growth, 135, a. not to be judged of in one
country by wliat they are in another, ib. d.

Veil of the temple rent, 393. reflection on it, ib. m.
Verb, sometimes joined with two nouns, 11, c.

Verily, verily, &;r, force of it, 44, g. 97, li.

Version, mav sometimes be exact, where not literal, 8, d. 29, b.

63, b. 116," f. 148, f. 165, g. 172, b. 229, a. 245, b. 284, e. 294,
i. 298, g. 317, g. 378, g. 564, e. often falls short of the force of

the original, 6, fr 25, m. 29, e. 116, f. 157, i. 193, d. 195, e.

201, h. 224, b. 225, d. 245, a. 331, b. 364, d. 365, b. 463, r.

524, k. 536, n. 562, i^ particular sense of a word sometimes
suggested in the paraphrase, 71, d. 193, d. 200, c. 271, i. 499,
s. 519, f. ambiguity sometimes to be preserved in the version,

19, 1. 29, f. 36, f. 39, c. 81, b. 97, i. 99, e. 268, c. 469, g. fre-

quently not well expressed in our common ti'anslation, 1, c.

64, f. 82, m. Ill, b. 128, e. 130, g. 212, d. 252, b. 254, a. 263,
d. 266, f. 277, h. 284, e. 325, e. 338, a. 3.54, d. 373, p. 374, a.

405, g. 410, f, k. 431, k. 440, n. 442, i. 456, e. 461, b. 480, h.

.524, i, 1. .54-1, a. .5^16, h. 5.56, a. 561, c. .564, d. 567, k. 574, c.

liberties'taken to make it more agreeable to the genius of our
language, 1, b. 56, i. 63, b. 66, a. 145, h. 147, n. 148, f. 201, h.

223, c. 428, c. 49, g. 518, b. See Hebraisms. Supplements to

be avoided in it, 165, g. remark thereon, 292, a.

Vine, occasion of Christ's alluding to it, 352, b. he that abides
in him, vsill bear much fruit, ib. being in him, what used for,

ih. d. fniitless branch thrown into tlie fire, ib. Christ would
not drink of the fruit of it, till the kingdom of God should
coine, 337. or till he drank it new in his Father's kingdom,
346. remark thereon, ib. g.

Vinegar mingled mth gall given to Christ, 387. offered him by
the soldiers, 390. their common drink, 392, k. what he says
after receiving it, ib.

Vineyard let out to husbandmen, 303, 304. true religion repre-

sented by it, 305, i. casting out of the vineyard, remark on it,

304, e. God has given us all some part of it to cultivate, 305.

Violent take it by force, how to be understood, 116, f. 246, i.

Viper fastens on Paul's hand, 574, d, f. Pharisees, broods of

vipers, 33, c. 124, 317. why expressed in the plural number,
.33, c.

Virgins that went to meet the bridegroom, what an allusion to»
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329, a. parable how clouded, ib. b. the wise admitted to the
feast, and the foolish shut out, 3X).

Visions, what the effect of, 431. people perceive that Zacha-
rias had seen a vision, 7. women see a vision, 4(M', d. Stephen
sees one, 463, n. Lord appears to Ananias in one, 474. Saul
lias a vision of his coining to cure him, ib. h. has another in

the temple, 351, a. by which he is ordered to go to the Gen-
tiles, ib. is not disobedient to it, 567. Cornelius and Peter see

a vision, 480. Peter gives an account of it to the bretliren,

485, and note b. 486. angel delivers Peter out of prison, who
takes it only for a vision, 490. Paul's vision of a man of Ma-
cedonia, 514, e. is encouraged in his work at Corinth by a
vision of Christ, 528, h. Lord appears to him at .Terusalem

by night, 554. angel assures him in his voyage to Rome, that
none of them should perish, 571.

Visits of Christ, r-emark on them, 10.

Vitringa, his observations, 14, a. 75, a. 215, b. 232, c. 152, c.

551, c. 221, 1. 435, b. 440, e. 488, i.

Unanimity of the first professors of the gospel, 427, 43i), 444,
447, while they were unanimously met together, the Spirit

descended upon them, 430, 432.

Unbelief, prevented Christ from working miracles, 149, g. ne-
cessity of praying, ib. and guarding against it, 7. help thou 7nine

iinhelief, reflections on it, 187, e. 188.

Unbelievers, hate the light, 53. shall not see life, 55.

Unclean, what God has cleansed not to be called so, 480, 485.

Unclean spirits, remark on them, 107, i. See Demons and De-
moniacs.

Understanding, disciples slow of it, 172, 177.

Unfi-uitfulness, reflections on it, 232, 353.
Union among christians, consequence of the want of it, 362, b.

Christ prays the Father, that they all may be one, ib.

Unjust steward, called to account by his lord, 245. provides for

bis futm'e subsistence, ib. unjust in the least, unjust in much,
246.

Unmerciful servant forgiven, but will not forgive, 194, 195. de-
livered to the tormentors, ib. h.

Unpardonable sin. See Sin u!;ainst the Holy Ghost.

Voice from heaven, at Jesus' baptism, 37. at his transfigura-

tion, 184. h. when he prays the Father to glorify his name,
295. remarks thereon, ih. f. 136, d. voice that speike to Saul,

549, h. remark on it, 473, i.

Vossius, his observations, 338, c. 387, d.

Vote, how Paul said to give his against the christians, 566, g.

Vows, superstition of the Jews with regard to them, 171, g.

vowing to leave sometliing to the temple-treasury, what it

might often be, ib. Paul shaves his head in performance of a
vow, 530, a. joins with four others under a vow, to purify

liimself, 546, e, h. remark thereon, ib. e. Jews bind them-
selves neitheir to eat or drink till they had killed Paul, 554.

such vows usual with them, ib. k. mariners made vows in

times of extremity, 572, d.

Upper room, where the disciples assembled, conjecture on it,

423, d. 427, a.

Uprightness, what a security against, 201. every upright man
will see and own the gospel, 200, b.

Usher, (Archbishop,) remark of his, 488, g.

W
Wake, (Archbishop,) obsei-vation of his, 446, a.

Walking on the sea, what, 162. done by Christ, ib. Peter at-

tempting it, ready to sink, ib. g.

Wallis, Dr., observation of his, 412, d.

Warburton, Mr., liis remarks, 212, e. 321, k. 503, h.

Waid, Mr., observation of his, 548, a.

Wars, and rumours of wars, preceded the destruction of Jeru-
salem, 320, g.

Washing the feet, a service performed by Christ, 339. reflection

thereon, ib. h, i.

Washing the hands, how used, 385, n.

Washing their hands before meals, a tradition of the elders,

170. ridiculous height to which it was carried, ib. c. practised

among other nations, ib. the disciples blamed for neglecting
it, ib. wonder Christ should omit it, 220.

Washing of pots and cups, &c. required by the Jewish tradi-

tions, 170. observed by the Pharisees, 171, 220, 316,
Wasse, Mr., his remarks, 181, c. 104, d. 393, q.

Watches of the night, 162, d. 227, e.

Watchfulness, \\liy urged as the duty of all, 227, 329. to watch
and pray, that we may stand before the Son of man, 328, e.

disciples exhorted to watch and pray, 365, 366, 367. Christ
expostulates with them for not watching \yith him one hour,
365. reflection thereon, ib. c.

Water turned into wine, 46. remark thereon, ib. k. why pro-
vided at entertainments, 120, f, g. living water offered to the
woman of Samaria, 53.

Water-pots at the niamage-feast, how 'much they contained,
46, k. why Christ might chuse to make use of them, ib. i.

Watts, Dr., observations of his, 118, 1. 135, a. 193, e.

Way of life not easily changed, 144. Cluist the true Way to
everlasting life, 348, i.

Weather, the Jews' skill in prognosticating it, 230, 177.
Wedding-gai-ment, intent of it in the parable, 306, f. want of it

followed with speechless confusion, 307.
Well done, good and faithful servant, force of it, 331, b.
Wells, Dr., liis conjectures and remarks, 555, c. 475, h.
Wellwood, Dr., his remarks, 524, 1.

What hast thou, to do with me, how spoken by Christ, 46, e.
Whiston, INIr., his observations, 21, b. 47, a. 57, a. 62, a. 64, d.

67, k. 68, a. 90, c. 139, a. 186, a. 234, a. 256, a. 287, a. 288, i.

293, c. 299, a. 403, s. 419, h. 440, g. 462, i.

Whitby, Dr., remarks of his, 15, e. 33, d. 58, g. 4, 1. 60, c. 76,
h. 86, e. 97, f. 105, b. 107, a. 119, a. 123, p. 124, q. 150. g.
157, r. 165, g. 179, d. 186, a. 229, a. 272, c. 305, h. 328, f.

342, n. 365, b. 375, h. 393, o. 395, d. 416, a. 452, c. 467, a.
460, c. 488, k. 496, h. 502, a. 517, n. 521, e. 535, e. 565, d.

White robes, magnificent, 85, i.

Wicked, shall be separated from the righteous, 134, 137, 331,
332. will be condemned for neglecting Christ, 338. answer
they are said to make, what it may imply, ib. g. their punish-
ment everlasting, ib.

Widow casts in two mites, 318. importunate widow, see Im-
portunate.

Widows' houses, devoured by the Pharisees, 315.
WUdemess or desert, a general name for uncultivated ground,

241, b. why John might live in the wilderness of Judea, 12,
k. when he came as the voice of one crying in the wilderness,
40, 30, 31. and began to preach there 31 . what they went
Oiit to see there, 115. wilderness where Christ was tempted,
probably near Jordan, 38, a. remark on the horror of it, 39, m.
wild beasts there offered him no injury, 38, b. was the scene of
the parable of the good Samaritan, 'ib. a. 215, d. Christ goes
into a desert place, 71. withdraws into the wilderness, 91.

retires to the desert of Bethsaida, 158. people follow him,
139. disciples take notice it was a desert place, ib. Jesus feeds
5000 there, 16(». pities the multitude, who had staid with liim
three days, 175. miraculously feeds 4000 of them, 176. retires
into the country near the wilderness, 279. disciples warned
against going after a Messiah into the wilderness, 324. Pliilip
sent into the desert, 468, b.

Wnkins, (Bishop,) observation of his, 314, h.
Will be done, sense of it, 82, 1.

Will of Cluist not distinct from the Father's, 98, k. 165.
Windows of the ancients had no glass, 539, h

.

Wine, disciples reproached as filled %vith sweet wine, 431.
Peter's answer, ib. I, no new wine at Pentecost, ib. k. See
Vine.

Wine and oil, used in dressing wounds, 216, k.

Wine mingled with myrrh, given to Christ upon the cross, 387.
different from the vinegar and gftll, ib. c.

Wisdom justified of her childi-en, 117. compared to jewels, 1.36,

g. the wisdom of God hath said, how to be understood, 221, i.

Wise. See Prudence and Serpents.

Wise men, how may be rendered, 23, a. were Gentde philo-
sophers, ih. might come from Arabia, 24, b. called Magi, 79,
a. how they might know the meaning of the star they saw,
ib. c. inquire after Christ, 24. informed he should be bom at

Bethlehem, ib. guided by the star to the house where he was,
25. probably surprised at his mean appearance, ib. n. pay
homage to him, ib. o. their prostrations, what they probably
expressed, ib. s. return home another way, ib. r. where their

report might afterwards make way for the gospel, ib. s. un-
certainty of the time of their visit, 27). n. 27, g. 23, p.

Withered hand restored by Christ, 103. ^vithered, wait for a
cui'e at the pool of Bethesda, 94. •

Witness, Christ did not only bear witness of himself, but John
bare witness of him, 98. had a greater witness still in the mi-
racles he wrought, 99, 263, 264, 355, 433, a. and in his

Father's testimony of him, 99. the scriptures also testified of
him, ib. See Testimony.

Witnesses, two or three estabUsh a matter, 193. apostles

should be witnesses to Christ, 419, and note g. 422. See
Resurrection of Christ. As the apostles were his witnesses,
so was the Holy Spirit also, 4,50, e. Paul commissioned to

be a witness to the Jews and Gentiles, 472, 567, i. and by
the help of God continued testifying, that Christ should suffer,

&c. ib.
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Witsius, obaervations of liis, 28, o. 298, g. 463, n. 472, d. 549, f.

488, f. 554, i. 566, b.

Woe to the rich, the full, tlie gay, and the applauded, 108. to

the impenitent cities, 117, 197. to the world, 190, 249. to the

scribes and Pharisees, 220, 315. to the lawyers, 316, 221. to

them that are with child, or give suck, 323. to him by whom
the Son of man is betrayed, 542.

Wolfius, his remarks and observations, 191, 1. 262, b. 269, b.

430, c. 453, 1. 465, c.

Woltzogenius, observations of his, 249, b. 505, a.

M'olves, false prophets, ravening wolves, 87, k. disciples sent

forth, as sheep among wolves, 152, a. 197. hireling leaves the

sheep to the wolf, 262. Paul warns the Ephesians, that griev-

ous wolves will come in, 541.

Woman, a title of respect, 45, d. 391, c. Jews reckoned it scan-

dalous to talk publicly witli a woman, 60, a.

Woman hearing Christ, exclaims how happy was his mother,

125. remark thereon, ib. e.

Woman in labour, forgets her sorrow when her child is bom,
358.

Woman of Canaan, cries to Jesus, to cast a diemon out of her

daughter, 174. who commends her faith, ib.

Woman of Samaria, her conversation \\-ith Jesus, 58, and note

1. 59. calls the men of the city to him, 60.

Woman that was crooked cured by Jesus, 232.

Woman with a flux of blood cured by him, 145, and note f. 146.

remark thereon, ih., 147.

Woman that was a sinner, who supposed to be, 121, b. 274,

b. her anointing Christ at the Pharisee's house, different

from RIary's anointing him at Bethany, 119, a. Pharisee of-

fended that he should let so vile a sinner touch him, 120.

Clirist vindicates her, ib. her many sins forgiven, therefore

she loved much; ib. k.

Women attend Christ ia his progress through Galilee, 121. his

concern for their encouragement, 129, h. bewail him, as he
was going to be crucified, 387. stand at a distance, and be-

hold his crucifixion, 394, 395. their zeal for him, an honour
to the sex, 394, a. provide spices to embalm his body, 397.

400, b: set out for the sepulchre, ib. d. find the stone I'olled

away, 401. seem to have staid at some distance till Mary had
called Peter and John, ib, i. how it might happen, that they
did not see Jesus, when he appeared to Mary, 402, o. come
to the sepulchre about sun-rising, and go in, 404, a. seeing

two angels there, draw back to the door, ib, h, c. are told

that Jesus was risen, 405, e. and as they v-ere running to the

apostles with the news, meet him, ih. tell all these things to

the disciples, 406, m. opinion of their report, ih., 409, e.

continue with the disciples in prayer, 427. women concerned
in persecution, 501, g. Paul preaches to the women at Phi-
lippi, 515. not a few of the principal at Thessalonica believe,

520. and likewise at Beroea, 521. gifts of the Spirit sometimes
commmiicated to women, 543.

Woodward, Dr., remark of his, 327, a.

Woolston, Mr., his obser\'ations, 92, d. 94, g.

Word was God, what a declaration of, 2, b. was made flesh, &c.
description contained in it, 4, m, n. Christ refeiTed to under
this title of the Word, or Logos, 1, d. 300, b. 542, o.

Word of God, happiness of those that keep it, 125. how some
would understand it, 99, d. where received with inattention,

quickly lost, 132. may be received with joy by such as after-

wai'ds fall away, ih. choaked by worldly cares, ib. b. where
retained, brings forth fruit, ib. our concern should be to profit

by it, 133. many things ready to prevent our fi-uitfulness, ib.

power of it, where it prevails, ih. Ephesians commended to

God and the word of his grace, 542.

Word of Christ with power, and not as the scribes, 66, 69, 89,

f. his words admired by all, 64, 1. 204, g. we should receive

them ^\'ith delight and thankfulness, 205. word he spake not
his, 350. those that keep it, never to see death, 212, b. its

sanctifying influence on the heart, 352. should be attended to,

to make us clean, 3.53. V.is words spirit and life, 167. good
efTects of their abiding in us, 3.50. if any hear them and be-
lieve not, the words shall judge him, .300, b. inference dra^^Ti

therefrom, ib. heaven and earth shall pass away, but not his

word, 326. gospel to be preached, as the words of this life,

448. word, which God sent to Israel by Jesus Christ, liow to

be understood, 482, 483, d. a saying of Christ preserved by
tradition, 542, q.

Woi-ds discover the man, 110, 125. to be justified or condemned
by them, ib. c. every idle word to be accounted for, ib. b.
unprofitable talk, ib. inference drawn therefrom, ib.

Workers of iniquity to be disowned by Christ, 89, 236. will he
thrown into despair, when thrust out, ib., 233.

Working the works of God, Jews inquire how they may do it,

164', 165.

World, God's love to it, 52. Christ came not to condemn but to
save it, ib., 299. knew him not, 3, f. hated him, 199. cannot
hate those who are governed by it, ib. e. Christ not of this
world, 208. should not be surprised at ill usage from it, 152.
wliy cannot receive the Spirit of truth, 350. his disciples hated
of the world, 354, 362. no wonder it hated them, 351, d. should
have tribvdation in it, 3.59. cares of it ought not to prevent our
pious meditations, 149. need of guarding against it, 272. love
of it dangerous, 49, 300. force of worldly interest, 189. gain of
it, what like, 226, f. no amends for the loss of the soul, 181, f.

Christ prays not for the world, 360. nor that those whom the
Father had given him should be taken out of it, 362. their
union prayed for, that tlie world might know the Father l^ad

sent him, ib. h. apostles charged with turning the world up-
side down, 521. remark thereon, 522. their contempt of the
world, 541, d. apostles thought the world was to be at an end
when Jerusalem was destroyed, 319, d.

World, or ages to come, what it sometimes refers to, 124, q. shall

never be forgiven, (5fc. how to be understood, ib.

Wor7n never dies, sense of it, 191, i. remark thereon, ih.

Worsh'ip, the place of it indifferent, 59. ill eflJ^cts of contending
for the forms of it, 173. shame of absenting from public wor-
ship, 236.

Worship, what it often signifies, 24, d. 482, a.

Wright, Ur., remark of his, 321, m.
Writing on the ground with jiis finger, what Christ might intend
by it, 206, d.

Wrong to be suffered, rather than contend, 80.

Wrought in God, how to be understood, 53, k.

Yoke, what often used for, 1 19, m.
Yoke of Christ easy, 119, m.
Young ones should have allowances made, 144. onr hopes often

disappointed in tliose that are promising, 272.

Young man follows Jesus as they led him from the garden, 370.

Young ruler comes to Christ, and asks the way to eternal life,

269, and note e. 270, and note f. remark thereon, ib. g.

Young, (Dr. Arthur,) his observations, 181, d. 322, n. 395, h.

Zaccheus, a Jew, 284, g. and chief of the publicans, ih. gets up
into a sycamore to see Jesus, ib. who calls him dowTi, and
goes to his house, ih. people munnm* at it, ih. d. Jesus owns
him for a tme son of Abraham, ib. reflection on his curiosity

to see Jesus, ib.

Zacharias, liis character, 5. one of the ordinary priests, ib. c.

probably dwelt at Hebron, 9, a. angel tells him his prayer is

heard, 6, d. and tliat he should have a son, ih. he desiies a

sign of it, ib. is struck dumb, ib. people wonder at his tarrying

in the temple, 7, i. find him deaf and dumb when he came
out, ih. k, he returns home, ih. signifies in writing that his

child's name should be John, 11. recovers his speech, ih., 12.

remark on his song of praise, ib. c. when probably died, 42, c
317, g.

Zeal, how to be regulated, 49. zeal for circumstantials, when of

dangerous consequence, 173, 318. zeal for human inventions,

^\Tong placed, 171.

Zeal of Christ, 4S, 60, 61, 71, d. 107, 113, c, d. 335, 363, a. his

friends for restraining it, 1 13, b.

Zeal of the apostles, 4-14.

Zeal of Paul, 523, a. 539, k. 579.

Zebedee left by his two .sons, 67. See James,

Zechariah slain, 221, k. 317. conjectures thereon, ib, g.

Zegenis, his remarks, 105, g. 124, a. 231, a.

Zelptes, meaning of it, 106, g.

Zoltnerus, conjecture of his, 384, m.
Zenibbabel, the son of Salathiel, probably different from the son

cf Pedaiah, 16, k.
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REFERRING TO THE EPISTLES AND BOOK OF THE REVELATION.

N. B. This Index chiefly refers to articles treated of in the Notes. For the author, date, design, and plan of each Book, the reader is

referred to the Introductions : the Text tvill generally serve as a kind of Index to the Paraphrase.

The Notes on the prophetic part of the Revelation containr many things to which it was not easy to refer : but several of them being
mentioned no more than once, the Text icill readily point to them ; and therefore the reader is desired to excuse the omission ofthem in
this Index.

Abba, the meaning of the word, 613, d. a title which slaves

might uot use, 781, h.

Abel, Dr. Kennicott's opinion about his sacrifice, 983, e. what
is meant by his blood, 993, m.

AbrahaiTi, the promise made to him 130 years before tlie law,

778, b. how he knew that Jacob was an heir of it, 981, 1.

was justified by faith, 397. which was imputed to him for

righteousness, 598, e. before he was circumcised, ih. f. in one
sense he was justified by works, 1007, and note d. in another
he was not, 597, and note a. in what sense he was the heir of

the world, 598, a. how the gospel was preached to him, 776,
and note f. all nations blessed in his seed, ib. not liis seed,

778, a. received Isaac from the dead in a figure, 985, b. his

faith on this occasion remarkable, ib. a.

Acceptance of persons, what, 590, g.

Access to God, what the expression alludes to, 809, i. by faith,

600, b.

Accursed, who call Christ accursed, 696, b.

Acts of the Apostles, allusion in the Epistles to facts not men-
tioned there, 643, a. 728, g. to facts that are, proves the
truth of both, 872.

Adam, formed first, 905, 1. the duty of wives to submit to their

husbands argued thence, ih. his sin subjected the creation to

vanity, 614. and brought death on all men, 602. he was the
figure of him that was to come, ib. g.

Adoption, what, 618, d. allusion to diiferent forms of it among
the Romans, 614, c.

Adulteress, she that is married to another while her first hus-
band lives, 607. yet divorce for adultery not forbid, ib. b.

Advocate, what the name signifies, 1052, 1053, a.

Afl[iictions, their lightness and benefit strongly expressed, 735, a.

Age, atii'v Blot, what, 659, f, g.

Ail", the Jews thought it inhabited by evU spirits, 806, c.

Alexander, the apostle's imprecation on him vindicated, 933, e.

All things work together for good, in what extent tlie phrase is

to be taken, 615, 616, a.

Allegory of Sarah and Hagar, 784, 785.

Alpha and Omega, who calls himself so, 1006, e. 1087, d.

Altars, more tlian one under the law, 626, a.

.^Vnathema. The apostle's meaning when he wishes to be made
an anathema, 618. Anathema maranatha, what, 718, e.

Angel, the name of an ofiicer in the Jewish synagogue, 1089, d.

quickly after Christianity heathens spoke of angels, 862, 1.

Angels of the churches, not diocesan bishops, 1089, d. what is

said to them is intended of the churches under their care,

ib. f. 1090, a.

Angels, (good,) are charged with the government of particular

countries, 956, p. concerned in limiting the pov.-er of devil?,

1076, h. christians forbid to worship them, 862, 1. who that

angel that ofi'ers incense with the prayers of saints, 1105, c.

what the angels desired to look into, 1020.

Angels, (evil, ) how they kept not their first state, 1076, d. are

reserved in chains of darkness, 1043, f. cast down to lieD, ib.

e. shall be judged by christians, 671, b. Vide Devil and Satan.

Anger, it is impossible to be angry without sin, 819, 1. why we
must not let the sun go down upon it, ih. m. variety of phrases

used in prohibiting it, 821, and note a. worketh not the

righteousness of God, 1003, 1004, e. to be especially avoided

in prayer, 905, g.

Animals, the four mentioned in Revelation, what, 1097, f.

Animal man, who, 660, and note o.

Antichrist, in what sense he was come in the apostle's days,

1061, c.

Antioch, the church tliere directed by revelation to send out
Paul, 771, c. Paul's contest with Peter there, 773, 774.

Antipas, who, and the nouce taken of him, 1091, f.

Antisthenes, an expression of his about being reproached for
doing good, 1025, e.

Antoninus, remarkable expression of his about God, 630, f.

ApoUos, Locke thinks him the false prophet at Corinth, 661, d.
why unwilling to go to Corinth, 717.

Apologies that Paul makes, consistent with Ids inspiration,

753, a.

Apostasy from Christianity fatal in the first age, though perhaps
not so in those that follow, 966, h. meant by sinning wilfully,

&;c., 980, a. why expressed in such general terms, ib. b.

among the christians from Nero to Trajan, 929, a. before the
second coming of Christ, 891, and note c.

Apostates, the apostles' reproving them with great freedom,
shows they feared no discovery they could make, 904, b.

Apostle, a witness of Christ's resurrection, 682, a. The Apos-
tles had been peculiarly criminal and wretched if their testi-

mony had been false, 710, c. preached not themselves, 735.
were ambassadors for Christ, 738, a. how proved to be the
ministers of Christ, 739. had power to punish disobedience,
749, 750. feared no discoveries that apostates could make,
904, b. or factious persons, 760, b. liad not power to work
miracles when they pleased, 934, k. what meant by theii

being sent forth last, 667, h. called the twelve when some
were absent, 709, f, h. their ^Mitings perspicuous in all mat-
ters of importance, 733, c. christians in general concerned
in them, 1047, k.

Apostolic rod, 668, f. 749. Paul's threatening to use it, proves
it was well knov.-n he had it, 760, b, c.

Araspus, his complaining of two soids illustrates Rom. vil. 19.

610, 1.

Archangel that shall shout at Christ's coming, not Christ him-
self, 881, f.

Armour of righteousness on the right hand and on the left, 7<10, e.

Armour of the christian described, 830, and note a.

Atheists, the heathens called so by St. Paul, 808, d.

Athenian, remarkable account given by one of the victory at

]\Iarathon, 842, b.

Atonement, as well as reformation, necessary to deliverance
from sin, 710, b. of Christ, shows tliat God is just when he
justifies sinners, 596, g. for what sins the sacrifices of the day
of atonement availed, 978, and note d. those sacrifices alluded
to with great propriety, 977, b.

Aven gelon, a tenn of contempt by which the Jews called the
gospel, instead of lux^yiXim, 657, f.

Authorities : Bishop Hopkins thinks 6|ii-i» means only such as

are lawful, 631, c. disposed by God, ib. a. yet not so as to

establish unhmited passive obedience, 635, d. Jude's argu-
ment against speaking evil of them, 1076, and note k.

B

Babylon, probably Peter near it when he ^Tote his First Epistle,

103-1, 1. mystical, what, 1124. its fall, 1126. what is meant by
the several articles of it, 1127, d.

Bacchanalia, wliat, 824, b.

Balaam, why called the son of Bosor, 1044.

Balaamites, who, 1091.

Baptism, its perpetuity, 861, e. no objectioti against water-
baptism when it is said there is one baptism, 815, d. conmnonly
administered by immersion, 655, g. allusion to that mode, 604,
d. of infants referred to when childi-en are said to be holy,

676, c. a considerable objection against it removed, 598, g.
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administered to cliildren whose parents were christians at

the time of their birth, 604, c. tlie answer of a good consci-

ence in it, 1029, 1030, f. obhges us to die to sin, 603. persons

baptized not meant by enlightened, 966, d. no extraordi-

nary illumination to be expected on its administration, 981,

g.

Baptized for the dead, 711, 712, h.

Beasts (vide Animals) with seven heads, &c. what, 1116, a.

what meant by its seven heads, 1125, and notes c, d. its mai-k,

1117, m. its number, ib. n. the punishment of its worshippers,

1119. and note g. approved by angels and Christ, ib. e, f. the

other beast that ascended out of the earth, 1117, h, i. is the

false prophet, 1123, d.

Believers have the witness in themselves, 1065, g.

Believing that Christ is the Son of God, thought by Mr. Locke

the only fundamental of the gospel, 1063, a. christians ex-

horted to believe, 1066, a.

Benevolent temper and carriage, its fruits, 1028, and note a.

Bishop, his character and duty, 906, 907, and notes ;
yet not

fully enumerated, ib. c. how he was in danger of undertaking

his office by constraint, 1033, b. of falling into condemnation and

the snare of the devil, 907, f, g. the husband of one wife, 906,

a. explained by a deaconess's being tlie wife of one man, 913,

i. bishops and presbyters the same, 940, c. 1033, a. several

bShops at Phihppi, 835, c. no direction given to presbyters

to obey bishops, 907, c. no reason to believe the messengers
'

of the churches were diocesans, 746, c. 843, d. nor the angels

of the seven churches in Asia, 1089, d. not mentioned in the

Epistle to the Corinthians, though so natural an occasion of-

fered, 706, 6. nor in Paul's list of ecclesiastics, 816, k.

Bless, how we ai-e said to bless the sacramental elements,

688, a.
, , ,

Blood of Abel, what, 993, m. of the Lamb, not the blood shed

in his cause, 1104, c.

Body, put for the whole man, 631, and note b. spoken of as a

tabernacle, 735, 736. our care of it an emblem of Christ's re-

gard to his church, 826. dead because of sin, 612, b. christi-

ans represented under the image of a bodv, 698.

Book of life, what, 848, 849, c. 1094, g. 1116, g. in the hand of

him that sat on the throne, 1098, a. Mr. Lowraan's nation of

the opening its seals, 1101, d.

Boxers, allusion to their manner of exercising, 685, 1, m.
Bramins, a notion of theirs, and a conjecture about the occasion

of it, 995, b.

Bread-offering. Vide Mincha.

Busy-bodies, who, 1032, f. discouraged, 880, and note e.

C

Calling and election, INIr. Brekel's notion what the plirase al-

ludes to, 1040, i. called and faithful, 1125, e.

Canaan, why entrance into it called rest, 960, h.

Candour and forbearance, 655, imp. 666, imp.

Carcass, sometimes tied to captives as a punishment, 610, n.

Celibacy of the clergy, 682, b, c.

Cenchrea, the church there distinct from Corinth, though in its

suburbs, 645, b.

Cerinthus, said to have contended with Paul for circumcision,

772, f. what his doctrine, 1055, e.

Chain ; the way in which the Romans chained then- prisoners,

831, 1.
. . , r .

Chambering interpreted by some of lying long in bed, 63j, k.

Chapters sometimes not rightly divided, 610, p. 848, f.

Charity, an act of religion, and not merely of himianity, 743, d.

no kind of religious service acceptable Avithout it, 1004, 1.

people apt to make evasive excuses for neglecting it, 792, d.

urged, 744. especially from the example of Christ, 745. and

the peculiar blessing of God which may be expected upon it,

748.

Chel, or wall of separation, 809, g.

Cherubim of glory, why called so, 974, d. the living creatures

mentioned in llevelation were cherubim, 1097, f.

Children, ought to be taught the scriptures, 931, a. their irregu-

larities reflect a dishonour on their parents, 939, 940. all men
by nature children of lu rath, 806, g.

Chosen generation, how applied to christians, 1023, e.

Christ, sometimes signifies his word, 995, g. but not when it is

said he is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever, ib. He is

the beginning of the creation, 1095, and note e. the First-

Bom of the whole creation, 857, b. created all things, ib. c.

the whole family in earth and heaven named of him, 813, a.

all fuhiess resided in him, 857, e. how the falness of the God-
head dwelt in him, 860, d. was in the for.n ofGod, 840, b.

thought it no robbery to be as God, ib. c. called the Lord the
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Spirit, 732, and note g. Alpha and Omega, 1086, e. 1087, d.

He that searches the heart, 1092, c- the Holy One, 1094, a.

the true God, 1066, 1067, f. Jehovah, 624, d. God over all,

blessed for ever, 618, 619, f. why his superiority to angels is

so particularly insisted on, 955, i. the apostle takes it for

granted that christians would pray to him, 653, e. he is the

unutterable gift of God, 748, g. Adam a figure of him, 602, f,

g. how the salvation by him exceeds the loss by Adam, 603.

how he preached to the spirits in prison, 1029, and note c.

how Moses esteemed the reproach of Christ, &c., 986, g.

Christ laid the plan of the Mosaic dispensation, 960, and
notes ; and was present with the church in the -wilderness, 687,

f. an objection to this answered, 955, e. 995, b. his spirit in the

Old-Testament prophets, 1020, f. called the Comer, 982, i.

his empfi/ino- //imse// refers to a proper change in his state,

840, d. ills love to the church a mystery, 827, f. he was ma-
nifested to destroy the works of the devil, 1058, i. was a mi-

nister of the circumcision, 641. the reproach of those that

reproached God fell on him, ib. was an example of tliat affec-

tion christians should maintain, ib. b. distinguished by his

loving righteousness, 956, o. he vwtnessed a good confession,

918, b. discharged the office of a Mediator in his human na-

ture, 904, e. he was an High Priest before his resmrection,

964, h. 972, a. is our Passover, 670, f. the End of the law for

righteousness, 623, and note b. gave himself an Offeriiig and a

Sacrifice, 821, d. by the eternal Spiiit, 975, k. was made a Sin-

Oft'ering, 738. died in the stead of the ungodly, 601, e. the

value of his sacrifice compared with the Levitical, 975, and
note i. what the joy set before him, 989, q. he learnt obedi-

ence by the things he sufi'ered, 964, k. abolished sin by the

sacrifice of himself, 976, h. we are healed by his stripes,

1025, 1026, and note i. a living way is consecrated through

the veil, 979, b, c. by his obedience many are constituted

righteous, 603, and note k. things in heaven and earth are recon-

ciled by him, 857, f. He is the First-Bom from the dead, ib. d.

spoiled principalities and powers, 861, h. led captivity cap-

tive, 816, g. entered into the holy place hut once, 974, h. the

world to come made subject to him, 957, d. he is the Head of

the church, 817. the Author and Finisiier of our faith, 989,

p. his life was manifested in the sufferings of his apostles,

734. the promises are yea and am-en in him, 726, c. He is an

Advocate, 1052, 1053, a. for whom, ib. h. His intercession em-
phatically represented, 1105, c. his message to the seven

churches proves his condescension and exact knowledge,

1089, c. his second appearance called the last time and last

day, 1120, d. some understand his coming in the clouds of

the destruction of Jerusalem, 1086, c. the manner of his de-

scent to judgment, 881. reflections on it, 882. the suddenness

of it, ib. a. allusion to the office of the high priest in- the ac-

count given of his final appearance, 977, i. his giidng up the

kingdom to the Father, 711 , g. what it is to confess him, 1060^

b. who are the enemies of liis cross, 847, d. what it is to

, crucify him afresh, 966, h. what it is to put on Ctirist, 636,

m. Mr. Locke's notion of it, 780, k. what is meant by being

in him, 610, q. christians quickened with him, 806, i. his love

bears them away, 737, c.

Christianity, in effect asserts that all are in a degenerate state,

1052, e. tlie phm and design of it grand, 826, e. a test by

-which other doctrines may be tried, 1061, e. the last dispensa-

tion, 1055, b.

Christians, are dead to the law, 607, and note c. quickened with

Christ, 806, i. delivered into the mould of the gospel, 606, a.

made the righteousness of God, 738, f. already justified and
glorified, 616, d. their lives hid witli Christ, 863, e. they are

one body, 631. 698, and note c. knit together in the same
mind, 654, and note b. shall be caught up to meet the Lord in

the air, 881, h.

Chronology of the gospel-history, the difficulty of fixing it, 1156.

a Table of the prhicipal events recorded therein, 1157—1164.

era of Christ's birth, what year o{ other eras, 1156.

Chrysostom, a remark of his on watching for souls, 997,

b.

Church, thought by some to be a building for religious worship,

in 1 Cor. xi. 18. 693, a. how the church is the fulness of

Christ, 805, d. the manifold ^visdom of God made known by

it, &c. 812, i. why whole churches are spoken of as chosen,

saints, believers, S^c, 802, e. 8.55, b. churches in Asia, vide

Seven.
Cicero, a remarkable expression of his concerning the death of

friends, 881, b.

Circumcision, a seal of the righteousness of faith, 598. obviates

a considerable objection against infant-baptism, ?7). g. those

that are circumcised become debtors to keep the whole law,

786. and Christ profiteth them notliing, ib. and note a. cir-
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cumcised christians were sometimes spared when others were
persecuted, 794, d.

Circus, allusion to the races there, 716, f.

Civil inconveniences attending ecclesiastical censures, 1089, e.

Claudius Cnesar, when he began his reign, 1156.

Collection of the churches in Judea, 716.

Colosse, why the christians there called holy and faithful bre-
iliren, 855, b. the design of the Epistle to them briefly pro-

posed, 856, h. ^\Titten about the same time as that to the

Ephesians, 867, a.

Comet, Mr. Whiston thinks the conflagration will be occasioned
by one, 1136, f.

Communion with idols maintained by sacrifice, 688, b.

Community of goods not general among christians, 919.

Comparative degree sometimes used for tlie positive, 1011, a.

Complacency in others' vices the last degree of degeneracy , i88, u.

Cosdemnation, how any may be said to be registered to it, 1075,
b. 1077, f.

Condescension of St. Paul to his hearers, 684, 685, 691.

Confessing Christ, why so much stress laid on it in scripture,

1060, b. 1062, a. our fuiiHs one to another, no foundation for

auricular confession, 1014, f. 1 John i. 7. absurdly produced
to prove it, 1052, d.

Conflagiation, INIr. Whiston thinks it will be occasioned by a
comet, 1136, f. Mr. Fleming thinks some saints will rise while
it continues, 663, d.

Confucius, a remarkable saying of his about princes governing
their families, 907, e.

Conquerors, an allusion to their giving largesses to the soldiers,

816, h. in the christian warfare shall have power over the na-
tion, 1093, e. shall walk in white, ib. f. and be made pillars

in the house of God, 1095, d.

Contentions that rose early in the church were wisely permitted,

776, e.

Contentment, the attendant and fruit of godliness, 917, d.

Controversies about little things, the danger of them, 927, e.

Conversation, rules for conducting it, 820, p.

Conviction of sin by the law, 595, c. of sin and duty insufficient

without reformation, 611.

Corinthians much addicted to lewdness, 687, e. what their fault

about the Lord's supper, 694, c, d, e.

Com, the eastern manner of threshing it alluded to, 683, e.

Covenant, Abrahamic, why called covenants, 808, b. at Sinai

made no express provision for the pardon of wilful sin, 623, c.

how a covenant imports the death of that by wliich it is con-
firmed, 976, and note c.

Covetousness, the precept that forbids it relates to the heart,

and proves the spuituality of the law, 608, b. how it is idol-

atry, 822, li. and pierces persons through with many sori'ows,

917, e.

Crates, a remarkable saying of his about ornaments of dress,

1026, a.

Creation, made subject to vanity, 614, and note a. earnestly ex-
pects the revelation of the sons of God, ib.

Cretans, their character, 941, b.

Crowns bestowed in the games, their different kinds, 685, i.

Curse, how Christ made a Curse for us, 777, and note i. how all

that are of the works of the law are under a curse, ib. and
note g. what it is to call Christ cmsed, 696, b.

Cymbal, what, and how fitly mentioned by the apostle, 700, c.

Cyrus, a robe of his put on by succeeding PersiaTi kings at their

coronations, 636, m.

D

Daemons supposed by heathens to be present at their sacrifices,

689, c. da?mon-worship, what, 1108, h.

Dan, not mentioned among the tribes that were sealed, 1103, a.

Darkness, christians in general, and not merely converts from
heathenism, are rescued from it, 856, 1.

Day R'ith the Lord a thousand yeais, a proverb, what it signi-

fies, 1046, f. day ofjudgment, 1 John iv. 17. thought by some
to refer to trials before persecutors, 1062, c. of wrath, some-
times means temporal judgment, 1102, n. of the Lord, 2 Pet.

iii. 10. the final judgment, 1047, g.

Deacon, his character, 907. what that good degree which a good
deacon procures, 908, h.

Deaconnesses ; there were such officers in the primitive church,

645, a. their character, 913, h.

Death, introduced by Adam's sin, 602, and note d. eternal, the

wages of sin, 606, c. %\hich does not mean being cast out of

existence, ib. all men born in the territories of death, 1059, a.

Debates about doubtful matters, 637, a.

Delight in the law of God, a sure trace of real piety, 610, m.

Demosthenes, Rom. viii. 33. in his gi-and manner, 616, f. 71-1, b.
Devil, what his condemnation or first instance of pride, 907, f.

snare of the devil, what, ib. g. how devils in chains, yet
wander on earth, 1043, f.

Disobedience, how God shut up all under it, 630, e. the apos-
tles liad power to punish disobedience, 668, f. 749. vide Apos-
tolich Bod.

Dividing the word aright, what it alludes to, 927, f.

Divinity, inolnix distinguished from iiaVnx, divine nature, 587, g.
Divorce, 675. women had power to divorce, 676, a.

Door, great and effectual, what the phrase alludes to, 716, f.

Dragon, a serpent of enormous bulk, 1113, a. proper emblem of
Satan, ib. gave its power to the beast, 1116, a.

Dupin, his order of the harmony, 1145.

E.

Early rising, a remark on the advantage of it, 636, k.
Earth, who meant by those under it, 841.
Ecclesiastical censures attended with civil inconveniences,

their effects, 1089, e.

Egyptian christians, the manner in which some of them partook
of the Lord's supper, 694, c.

Elders, some presided well who did not labour in the world,
&c., 914. and notes ; what the double honour of which they
are worthy, ib. h. the term sometimes only means aged per-
sons, 912, a.

Elect angels, 915, f.

Election of grace, 626, b.

Elements of the world, what, 860, and note c.

Elijah, pleads against Israel, 626. the success of his prayer for a
drought, 1014.

Ellipsis, a very bold one, 909, g.

Embassadors for Christ, ministers may be called so, 738, d. St.

Paul discharged the office in a chain, 831, 1.

End of the world, the concluding dispensation of God to it, 687,
h. of all things, how St. Peter says it is at hand, 1031, a.

Enemies of the cross of Christ, who, 847, d.

Enoch's prophecy, a foolish book, not quoted by Judo, 1077, e.

his prophecy of the Lord's coming, ib., i. why not recorded
by INIoses, ib.

Entertainments often made in the idol's temple, 631, e. hereby
communion with the idol maintained, 689, b. 690, c.

Ephesus, the people there remarkable for learning and aban-
doned characters, 805, b. how St. Paul fought with beasts
there, 712, k. fewer irregularities in that chmch than in most
to which St. Paul wrote, 716, f. they seem to have reformed
what he blamed, 1089, e.

Epistles, how the Corinthian converts were St. Paul's Epis-
tles, 729, 730, and note c.

Esau, God said to hate him, refers to his posterity, not his
final state, 619, g. why said to be rejected, 992, d, e. and
charged with profaneness, ib. h.

Essenes, abstained from flesh, and even fruits, 637, h.

Evil-speaking forbidden, what, 864, a.

Examination of ourselves urged in a view of the final retribution,

79'2.

Excommunication, in the power of particular churches, 670, i

the ill effects of annexing civil inconveniences to it, 1089, e.

Faith of God, what, 593, and note b.

Faith, an assent to the truth of Christianity, 903, a. fidelity, 790,

g. miraculous, 697, f. unprofitable without love, 700, a, e. St.

Paul's and St. James's notion of faith reconciled, 596, h.

1006, 1007, a, b, d. as used, 1 Cor. xiii. 2. diflferent from that

spoken of in Romans, 700, d. St. Paul's definition of it, 982,
and notes ; Saurin thinks we cannot conclude that all who are

mentioned, Ileb. xi. as instances of it, were entitled to God's
final favour, 987, k. the gift of God, 807, k. the wor'K. of his

Spirit, 697, c. but tliis not meant. Col. ii. 12. when it is'

cnWed faith of the operation of Cod, 861, f. the way to enter
into rest, 9()2, g. works by love, 787, and note b. is the chris-

tian's shield, 831, f, g. the just shall live by it, 777, and note
h. it is imputed to us for righteousness, 597. yet to be under-
stood consistent with our justification by Clrrist's righteous-
ness, 598, e. what the proportion of faith, 631, f. and the
prayer of faith, 1014, e.

Family -prayer, its tendency to preserve family-peace, 819, m.
1027, e.

Fiery darts, &c. what the expression refers to, 831, g. fiei-y trial,

1032, c.

Filth of the world, xa^«pM*T*, what, 667, e.
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Fire, what it is to heap coals of fire on the Lead of an enemy,
634, e. what to be saved through it, 663, d.

First-bom, why saints called so, 993, k.

First-fruits, 1003, c. 1118, b.

Flesh, the jNIosaic law, 607. flesh and spirit, what, 789, a. works

of the flesh, what, it. include errors and evil dispositions of

the mind, ih. b. wlio are after the flesh, 612. what it is to mind
the flesh, ih. those that do it cannot please God, ib. of sowing

to the flesh and spirit, and the different effects, 792.

Folly of God, what the phrase means, 657, h.

Foot-races alluded to, 685.

Foppery in men or women reproved, 905, k.

For, yrf in St. Paul's ^NTitings often has not the force of an illative

particle, 601, f. is sometimes an expletive, 606, b. sometimes
introduces a co-ordinate proof of something at a distance, 620,

a. is a copulative, 713, d. or might be rendered, I mij, 785, a.

vide yx^ in the Greek Index.

Forgiveness of injuries, urged from the freedom cf divine for-

giveness, 821, and notes.

Foi-m of God, what, 840, and note b.

Fornication, 673. eating things offered to idols probably called

so, 1092, b.

Foundation of God, and its inscriptions, 928, a.

Friendly carriage, its happy effects, 1028, and note a.

G

Gaius, to whom St. John \\Tites, who, 1071, a.

Galatians, were a colony of the Gauls, 768, g.

Games, Olympic, Circensian, &c., allusions to them, 635, 686,

and notes ; 716, f. 787, c. 846, k, 1, m, n. 864, d. 893, a. 910,

c. 917, f. 925, 991, k, m. 993, i.

Garments, spotted with the flesh, what, 1078, k. to what the ex-

pression, i/t'sserf is he that watcheth, and keepeth his garments,

alludes, 1123, e. ,

Genealogies, the fondness of the Jews for them, 944, f. the

tables made at the taxation referred to by several early chris-

tian writers, 970, i.

General expressions used in a confined sense, 1008, c. 1056, i.

1057, f. 1058, k. Gentiles, vide Heathens, addicted to unclean-

ness, 879, b. their admission to the privileges of the gospel

foretold in the Old Testament, 622, and note a. and in the

promise to Abraham, 776, f. in what sense this was a mystery,

802, h. their riches and fulness distinguished, 629, a. how the

offering of them sanctified by the Spirit, 642, d. partakers of

the spiritual things of the Jews, 644.

Gifts, vide Spiritual, the unutterable gift of God, 748, g.

Girdle, the form of those worn by the Jewish priests, 1087, f.

military girdle, a proper metaphor to express tiuth, 830, d.

Gladiators, 667, b.

Glory of God, Rom. iii. 23. thought by some to be a lucid re-

semblance of the Shechinah worn by our first parents, 595, e.

611, u. Christ's appearing icithoui sin interpreted of his wear-
ing this, 977, k. glory beheld by Moses, an emblem of that

which christians behold, 732, f. heavenly happiness meant by
that phrase, 600, a. strong expression to describe it, 735, a.

Gnostics, when the sect rose, 901, c.

God, of this world, who, 733, d. theheathen philosophers knew
and yet denied the unity of God, 587, h. he calls the things

that are not as though they were, 599, d. is Light, 1051, c. the

Fatlier of lights, 1003, a. works all things agreeably to the

counsel of his owTi will, 803, 1. his sovereignty in many re-

spects consistent with reason and scripture, 620. his provi-

dence is concerned in events O'wing to the wickedness of men,
1034, e. and exercised over evil spirits, 1123, f. his goodness
strongly expressed, 890, d. 1003, b. He endures with great

long-suffering the vessels of wi-ath, 621, d. is called the God
of peace, 647. will have all men be saved, 904, d. is the Sa-

viour of all men, 911, e. the Father called the Saviour, 944,

c. sight put for the knowledge of him, why, 1057, d.

Godliness, how it has the promise of this life and that to come,
910, d.

Godly in Christ Jesus, what the phrase intimates, 930, f.

Gog and Magog, who, 1132, f.

Good to be returned for evil, 634. how it heaps up coals of fire,

&c., ih. e.

Gospel not a rule by v.-hich all men shall be judged, .5'.10, 1.

established by means that seemed weak, 653, 667, d. its plan

and design grand, 826, and note c. preached to the dead,

1030, m. the last dispensation, 687, h. 1020, d. some think it

is called the power of an endless life, 970. 1.

Governments, perhaps those who presided in charities, 632, h.

699, f.

Grace, >;«->;, sometimes signifies a gift, 714, c. of God bestowed
'40

upon the churches of Macedonia, what, ib. a. opposed to
works, 626, e. how given us in Christ, 924, d. how the differ-

ence in moral chai'acters owing to it, 666, f. the reality and
sovereignty of its operations, 841, h. freely given, 994, r.

Grafting, a beautiful allusion to it, 628, c.

Gratitude, put for the whole of religion, 587, i.

Grieving a brother, signifies to lead him to commit sin, 639, c.

II

Hades, an unseen place, 1088, b. what meant by its being cast
into the lake of fire, 1133, 1.

Hand-writing, Col. ii. 14. what, and how against us, 861, and
note g.

Hate, often means no more than that something else is greatly
preferred, 619, g.

Hay and stubble, what, 663, c.

Heads, men's to be uncovered, and women's covered, 692, a.

Heathens, (vide Gentiles, ) had only a precarious hope of a future

state, 808, c. in what sense they were atheists, i7). their mo-
ralists thought lying in some cases justifiable, 819, k. if virtu-

ous, may be accepted through the atonement of Christ, 1053,
b.

Heaven and earth, things in both united under Christ, 802, i.

heavenly happiness described as a house not made with
hands, 735, 736, c. heavenly things purified with blood,

976, f.

Hebrews, the Epistle to them written before the destruction of

Jerusalem, 996, h. about A. D. 63. 1000. Hebrew of the He-
brews, what, 8-45, and note e.

Hell, the meaning of tlie word hades, 1088, b. and of Tartarus,

1043, e.

Helpers and govemments, who, 699, f.

Heralds in the pubhc games, Paul compares himself to one,

686, n.

Heresy something worse than schism, 693, b. one of the works of

the flesh, 789, e.

Heretics, who, 944, g. Jews kept at a great distance from those

they reckoned such, 1070, d. some infer from Rev. xvii. 17.

that it is the will of God such should be cut off, 1126, f.

Homer's description of Tartarus illustrates 2 Pet. ii. 4. 1043, e.

Hope, how the Gentiles without it, 808, c.

Hospitality, peculiar occasion for practising it in the apostles'

time, 633, and note a.

Humiliation, Tte-nuvonn expresses the disposition of a man's mind,
Tcnrini^n! his condition, 1002, f.

Hymenasus and Alexander, wlio, 903, 904, b. tlie freedom with

which Paul censures them proves his cause good, ih. their

conduct no objection against the doctrine of perseverance,

903, a.

Hymns and other spiritual songs, what, 865, e.

Jacob, God's loving him refers to his favours bestowed on his

posterity, not to his final state, 619, g. worshipped, leaning

on the top of his staff, 936, c. the apostle's account reconciled

with the Old Testament, ih.

James, the son of Zebedee, perhaps Christ appeared to him
alone, 709, h. how the brother of our Lord, 770, e. James the

less, the author of the Epistle, 1000. why said to be bishop of

Jerusalem, 1001, a.

.Tannes and Jambres, 930, d.

Idol, a Jewish aphorism that an idol is nothing, 630, c. vide En-
tertainment.

Idolaters, how they changed the truth of God into a lie, 587.

Idolatries of the Romish church, 1008, h.

Jealousy, the gi'ound of the phrase, " provoking the Lord to

jealousy," 689, d.

Jerusalem, for the transactions of each day there, and the

events that followed, see the Chronological Table, 1157, et scrj.

and the articles Crucifixion, Resurrection, &:c. how it seem-
ed to come down from God out of heaven, ll.jlj b.

Jesuits, remarkable dislionesty in their translation, 675, c. their

missionaries siiid to have denied that Christ was crucified,

657, g.

Jew, one of God's peculiar people, 592, 1090, b.

Jews, the gospel to be preached first to them ; a remark on the

frankness of the apostle in declaring this, 586, a. tribulation

and wrath first rendered to them, 590, f. they thought no
Israelite could be deprived of heaven but by apostasy, idol-

atry, &c. ih. g. unconverted .lews often addi'essed in epistles

directed to christians, wJiy, 591, a. held the merit of their ob-

servances, 597, b. how their rejection the riches of the world.
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G-^Y. to be restored to tlieir own land, ih. a. tliis will convince

many of the truth of the gospel, C28. the prophecies of their

conversion not fulfilled in the apostles' time, 6'.'9, a. how they
were enemies to the gospel for the sake of the Geiitiles, ih.

c. their notion of tlie unlawfulness of paying tribute to Casar
opposed by St. Paul, 635, g. some of them in heathen coun-
tries eat nothing but herbs, 637, b. the cross of Christ a stum-
bling-block to them, 657, f. were permitted to try all but cri-

minal causes in their courts, 671, d. which made the conduct
of the Corinthians more inexcusable, ib. Paul became as

a Jew to them, 684, b. in what sense, and how reconciled

with his reproving Peter, ib. c. they called Jesas, ^c by way
of contempt, instead of A"D', 696, b. called Satan, " the god
who blinds," 733, d. their wise men taught without pay,

752, g. Jews and Gentiles reconciled to one another by
Christ, 809. most of the persecutions against christians came
from the Jews, 839, i. some intercourse between them and
the heathen philosophers, 860, b. had a, notion that angels
were intercessors, 861, 1. how they were contrary to all

men, 876, and note a. many of tliem destroyed not only
in Jerusalem, but elsewhere, ib. b. fond of fables, 945, f. 901,
b. their genealogies, what, ib. their traditions justly called old

wives' fables, 910, b. a remarkable proverb of theirs about the
inefficacy of hearing the law, 1004, g.

Jewish nation, Mr. Locke thinks St. Paul speaks in their name,
Rom. vii. 7, &c. 609, e. Jewish ritual, why called worldly
elements, 781, a. weak and poor elements, 782, d. a shadow
of celestial things, 972, b. a figure of them, 974, and note e.

not so much as the image of them, 977, a.

Jezebel, who, 1092, a.

Illyricum, St. Paul preached to the western shores of it, 643, a.

Immortality of the soul, the natural arguments for it compared
with that which arises from the resurrection of Christ, 712, 1.

Imposition, of hands, 911, h. 915, g. 965, c. of indifferent things,

637, a. as to matters of sentiment, ib. e.

Inspiration, of the New Testament, the great importance of be-
lieving the inspiration of scripture, 1145. the truth of the gos-

pel history proved elsewhere, ih. the nature of inspiration,

1146. various kinds and degrees of it, ih. certainty of the in-

spiration of the New Testament, 1147, 1148. asserted by the
primitive christians, ih. appears also from its internal charac-
ters, ih. proof of it, what drawn from, tfc.—1153. reflections

on it, 1153, 1154. arguments for the inspiration of the Old
Testament, whence to be drawn, ih. 1155.

Inspiration, of the Old Testament believed by St. Paul, .593, and
note a. 931, and note b. of St. Paul, 660, 675, a. 679, 1. 707,

879, and note d. 881, and note d. 917, b. not inconsistent with
the uncertainty with which he speaks of some facts, 655,

S-
.

Interpretation of tongues, how distinguished from speaking with
tongues, 706, g.

Jolm, the apostle Jind evangelist, his descent, acts, &c. 1159,

1162.

John, a remarkable story of liis exhorting to love, when he was
not able to preach, 1061, f. author of the three Epistles,

though his name is to none of them, 1069, a. probably wrote
them before the Revelation, 1057, b. who the lady to whom
he writes, 1069, b. a peculiarity of his style remarked, 1071,

d. remark on the style of his gospel and the Revelation,

1087, a. the story of his being put into a caldron of oil, ib. h.

what is meant by his being in the Spirit, and in what manner
the revelations were made to him, 1097, a. had a vision of

those scenes that are represented as succeeding on opening
the seals, 1101, d, f.

Josephus, some remarkable circumstances concerning Moses
mentioned by him, 986, f.

Isaiah, the Jews say he was sawn asunder, 988, h.

Judah, the signification of the word (praise) referred to Rom.
ii. 29, 592, g.

Judaizing teachers, why so solicitous to prevail on christians to

be circumcised, 792, c. 793, c. 794, d. had peculiar spleen against

Paul and Barnabas, 682, d. imposed ceremonies on converted

Gentiles, 782, c. why the apostles so strenuously opposed them,

776, c, d. 780, i. 782, f. .

Jude. remarkable resemblance between some passages in his

Epistle and St. Peter's, 1078, h.

Judgment, Christ's descent to it described, 881. reflections upon
it, 882. its suddenness beautifully expressed, ih. a. beginning

at the house of God, 1032, g.

Just shall live by faith, 777, and note h. how the phrase is ac-

commodated to the gospel-salvation, 586, and note d.

Justification, the import of the word, 595, a. refers not merely
to external privileges, 600, a. but generally to the transactions

of the last day, 616, d. yet believers are sometimes Sciid to be

justified now, ih. it sometimes signifies freedom from the
bondage of sin, 601, g. by faith and the imputation of Christ's
righteousness reconciled, 598, e.

K
Kingdom of Christ, given up to the Father, 711, g.

Kiss, a religious rite boiTOwed from the Jews, why laid aside,

646, k.

Knowledge of sin by the law, 595, c. what kind shall be abolish-

ed, 701, h.the word of knowledge, what 697, e. 739, d. know-
ledge, wisdom, and understanding, distinguished, 856, g.

Lacedremonian law about stealing, wrong, 820, n.
Laconic style, a fine instance of it, 1025, d.

Lady to whom St John wrote, who, 1069, b.

Lancet in a sponge, 701, g.

Laodiceans, the epistle from them, what, 868, f.

Last time, the last dispensation to the world, 909, d. 1055, b.

Law of God, some of his laws not to be disobeyed, though a
greater quantity of good might arise thereby to our fellow-

creatures, 593, f.

Law, without any limitation, often means the IMosaic, 590, h.

sometimes the whole Old Testament, 594, i. sometimes the ce-

remonial, moral, natural, and revealed, 595, b. a law being once
broken, must for ever condemn, 777, and note h. is not made
for a righteous man, 902, e. Mosaic law was given 430 years
after the promise to Abraham, 778, b. entered that the offence

might aboimd, 602. was added because of transgression, 779,

c. by the ministry of angels, ih. d. in the hand of a ISIediator,

ih. e. was a covenant of works, yet contained intimations of

the covenant of grace, 623^ c. was attended wth a, curse, as

well as that given to Adam, 777, g. is called worldly elements,

781, a. weak and poor elements, 782, d. yet restrained from
sin more powerfully than the mere light of nature, 610, s.

nevertheless, the heights of virtue attained under it were not
by it, but by evangelical promises, ih. t. though not adapted
in its own nature to lead men into sin, 608. sinful passions

operated by it so as to bring forth death, 609. through the

despair it introduced, 608. which discovers the exceeiling sin-

fulness of sin, 609. the Mosaic law was intended for life, ih. f.

and would have justifie<l if any law would have done it, 779,

and note g. yet is called the ministration of death, 731. and
those that were justified under it were not justified by it, 599,

b. that by it is the knowledge of sin, proves the broken state of

human nature, ,595, c. it is good if it be used lawfully, 901, d.

leads to Christ, 780. is established by the gospel, 597. yet it

has dominion only while it lives, 607, a. and christians are

dead to it by the body of Christ, ih. and note c.

Lewd persons, no^voi, 670, g. conversation properly called cor-

rupt, 820, o. forbid, 864. and all kinds of lewdness, 821, and
note e. 822, and notes f, g.

Liberality, cautions against those evasions by which persons
excuse the neglect of it, 792, d.

Libations, allusion to them, 842, a. 932.

Liberty, the right of private judgment strongly asserted, 637, e.

Life, how secured by mortifying the deeds of the body, 612.

Life of God, what, 818, and note a. Life and immnrtality

brought to light by the gospel, 924, e.

Light-houses, christians compared to them, 841, i.

Long life promised to those that honour their parents, 828, b.

Lord's day, 716, b.

Lord's supper, vide Sacrament.
Love, and hate often signify only to prefer greatly, 619, g.

love of Christ hears us away, 737, c. love preferable to gift*;,

700. the properties of it, 701. the exhortation to pursue it ex-

plained, 703, a. how it covers a multitude of sins, 1031, b.

the common privileges of christians should excite it, 664, f.

love of God, its heights, breadths, N:c. an emphatical expres-

sion, 813, b. love to God more difficult than to our brother,

1063, d.yet may perhaps be more certainly discerned, 1064, b.

Love-feasts alluded to, 1077, a. confounded by the Corinthians

with the Lord's supper, 694, c. why laid aside, 10-14, c. 1077,

a.

Lucretius is a remarkable illustration of Rom. i. 22. 587, k.

Luke, the anonymous brother mentioned, 2 Cor. viii. 18.746, a.

high character of him, ih. not a Jew, 868, e.

Luther questioned the authority of St. James's Epistle, but

changed his opinion, 999, jiote.

Liars have their portion in the lake of fire, 1134, d.

Lying, forbid to christians, 819, k. some of the best heathen
morahsts allowed it in some cases, ib. Mr.Woollaston's notion

of it, 113i, d.
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M
Macedonian churches made a collection for the christians at

Jerusalem, 644, A.

Magistrates, (vute Authorities,) christians required to honour
the emperor, tliough a persecutor, 1025, d.

Malabaiian converts, the poorest of the people, 6'i7, k. a remark
of one of them on the phrase, children of God, VXy, a.

]Malta, St. Paul's shipwTCck there, at least the fourth he suffer-

ed, T.'A, c.

Man, the old and new, 819, f. of sin, understood by some of the

unbelieving Jews, 801, e.

I\Ian of the mountain, allusion to his office in the blessing pro-

nounced on him that imtcheih and keepeth his garments, 1123, e.

IManna, a sui-prising circumstance relating to its descent, 745, f.

Mark, tlie Evangelist, not Jolm JMark, the companion of St.

Peter, 1035, m.
Mark, of the Lord Jesus Christ, what, 794, e. of the beast, what,
and what it alludes to, 1117, m.

IManiage, its inconveniences, 678, e. 679, f. yet not discouraged
in general, 675, b. 678, b. nor second maiTiages, 906, a. 913,

i. but with unbelievers, 676, 741, and notes ; a mystery re-

lating to Christ and his church exhibited by it, 827, f.

Measure of wheat for a penny, denotes a scarcity, 1101, e.

Pleasuring ourselves by ourselves, one of the greatest sources of
pride, 750, f.

Mediator, is not the mediator of one, 779, f. See Moses and
Christ.

Melchisedec, a type of Christ, 968, 969. how without father and
mother, ih. h. the account in Hebrews of his receiving tythes
of Abraham, reconciled with that in Genesis, 968, a.

Menandrians, who, 1051, b.

Messengej-s of tlie churches, not diocesan bishops, 746, c. 843, d.

JMichael disputed ^^ith the devU about Moses's body, 1076, h,
i, k.

Millennium, 1131, a, b.

Mincha, what, 821, d. some think Cain only presented this,

983, e.

^Ministers, (See Bishop,) their maintenance, 682, 683. an ami-
able pattern for them, 875. are to preside over the church,
884, a. 997, a. how they may give their account without
groaning, ib. c. what loss they may sustain if their work be
burnt, 663, c. ought to be holy men, 817, 1. grave and vener-
able, 849, f. to preserve peace and charity, as well as ortho-
doxy, 817, o. should rebuke with severity, yet long-suffering,

941, c. some think thfy are forbid second marriages, 906, a.

913, i. the salvation of their hearers may have an influence on
their own, 911, i. the right of people to chuse their ministers
vindicated from some objections, 925, e. 932, c.

]Miraculous powers, (vide Spirituul gifts and Apostolic rod,) not
confined to the apostolic age, 1114, e. might be lost, 760, f.

Mirror, the proper import of Eionlpov, 702, i. fine allusion to one,
2 Cor. iii. 17. 732, and note e.

Misfortunes befall the best of mankind, 754, c.

Model of doctrine to which christians are delivered, 606, a.

IMortality swallowed up of life, 736, d.

Mosaic, sacrifices, their use, 974, f. dispensation refers to the
gospel, ih. e. is a shadow of it, 977, a. doomed to death those
that wilfully violated it, 981, c.

]Moses, a fine allusion to the shining of his face, 732, f. the me-
diator of the Sinai-covenant, 779, e. which could not set aside
the Abrahamic, because he was not the mediator of it, 77). f.

some remarkable stories told of him by Josephus, 986, f. what
is meant by the reproach of Christ which he preferred, ih. g.

what the recompense of reward to which he had respect, ib.

h. Michael's dispute about his body, 1076, h.

Muscovites, their notion about a bishop's marriage, 906, a.

Mystery, liow far the calling of the Gentiles was a mystery,
811, e. how hid in God, 812, g.

JMysteries, or impure heathen rites alluded to, 822, 1. 817, a.

850, b.

N
Nations, what the power over them which is promised, Rev. ii.

26, 1093, e.

Natural, i. e. animal man, what, 587, 588, and note o.

Nature, the untaught dictates of the mind, 590, k. how we are
by nature children of wrath, 806, g.

Newton, (Sir Isaac,) his obsei-vations, 1141, 1142, 1143, 1144.
note 1156.

Nicolaitans, M-ho, 1089, h. 1091, g. perhaps the follo'i\ ers of
Jezebel, 1092, a.

Noah, condenuied the old world by fumisliing matter for its
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condemnation, 9P4, i. what is meant by his becoming the
heir of righteousness, ib. and note k. how' he was the eighth
person, 1043, g.

Notes at the end of the Epistles of no authority, 200. note
716, e. 763.

Nurture and admonition of the Lord, M'hat, 828, c.

O

Oaths used by St. Paul vindicated, 726, g. 904, f. Christ consti-
tuted a Priest by an oath, 971. what that implies, ih. b.

Obedience to magistrates, 1025, and notes a, b, c, d. See Au-
thorities and Magistrates.

Obscene talk, properly called con-upt and forbidden, 820, o.
many rites of the heathen worship were obscene, 687, e.

Old man, the meaning and propriety of the phrase, 819, f.

Old Testament, a hint giving for improving its promises, 993, o.
Onesimus, the meaning of the word, 950, c.

Ornaments of dress, the prohibition of them not absolute, 1026,
b. a remarkable saying of Crates concerning them, ib. a.

Orobio unjustly charges St. Paul with artifice, 881, e. l;is ob-
jection against the account of calling the Gentiles answered,
629, a.

Papacy, its rise foretold, 2 Thess. ii. 5. 891, 892, and notes ; with
several important circumstances of it, 909, and notes e, f, g.
these predictions a proof of the divine original of that Epistle,
888. when it began, and how long it shall continue, 1114, d.

1117, n. represented by the beast with seven heads, 1116.
and note a. by the harlot, 1124, &c. and by Babylon, ih. and
its fall, by the desolation of that city, 1126, &c., and notes.

Papists, have consecrated days in honour of many of the saints
mentioned in the Epistle to the Romans, 646, g. and of Aris-
tobulus, though it is not certain he was a christian, ih. their

argument against the continued obligation of the second com-
mandment, 826, a.

Paradise and heaven distinguished, 756, d.

Parentheses, some remarkable instances of them in St. Paul's
writings, Rom. ii. 13, 16, 590, 1. Rom. v. 12—18. 603, i.

1 Cor. viii. 1—4. 680, a. 1 Cor. x. 29, 30. 691, d. 2 Cor. viii.

19. 746, b. 2 Cor. ix. 9, 10. 747. 748. Eph. ii. begin, 805, a.

yet perhaps not in Eph. iii. begin, 810, a.

Partiality to the rich censured, 1005, and the notes.

Passover, summary of the principal events between them,
1144.

Pastors and teachers, whether distinct or not, 816, k. Vide
Bishops and Mi)iisters.

Paul, a conjecture as to his age, 950, a. how he opposed the
gospel igiiorantly, 902, b. his character of liimself before con-
version, 944, b. probably upon it his goods were confiscated,

845, g. he considered the supply his friends sent him as an
interposition of Providence, 850, a. and spoke of himself as

possessing all things, 740. (a sublime expression, ih. f. ) why
he changed his name from Saul to Paul, 855, a. his inspira-

tion, see Inspii-aiion ; why he prayed that utterance might be
given him, 831, k. and was called Biwln?, unskilful in speech,
though he spoke with tongues, 752, e. he had the same rights

as St. Peter, 682, c. had power to punisli disobedience, 668, f.

749. his not sparing the Corinthian faction a proof of his ve-
racity, 760, b. some think he discerned what was done in his

absence, 669, c. the revelation mentioned, 2 ('or. xii. was
made to him, 756, b. he began to preach immediately on his

conversion, 769, a, d. (this account reconciled with that in

the Acts, ih.) though the apostle of the Gentiles, lie preached
first to the Jews, ib. c. and chiefly where Christ was not
named, why, 643, b. 750, h. he went up from Antioch, to Je-
nisalem by revelation, 771, c. what it was he communicated
privately to those of note, ih. d. his conduct, in not permitting
Titus to be circumcised, reconciled ^^ith his circumcising
Timothy, ib. e. his great fldelity and zeal, 7,55, h. concern for

the Corinthians, 718, f. 742, and note b. tenderness for the
offending member, 728,.f. regard for the Thessalonians, af-

fectionate as a nurse or a father, 875. he acquainted himself
very particularly wdth the state of foreign churches, 646, g.

wished to be an anathema after Christ, 618, b. rejoiced in the
view of being offered as a libation, 842, a. and demanded
congiatulauon on the account, ih. b. his labours and sufferings

enumerated, 753. he pleaded the cause of the gospel under
great disadvantages, yet successfully, 667, d. at Rome, though
all men forsook him, 933, f. 934, g. A\TOught with his o^\'n

hands to maintain himself, 667. .sometimes even by night,

875, 894, a. though he might have claimed a maintenance of
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the people, 875, a. fought with beasts at Ephesus, 712, k.

was ship'WTecked at least four times, 754, c. how he filled up
what was wanting of die afflictions of Christ, 858, a. in his

Epistles he employed an amanuensis, 647, c. why, and what
effect this would have on his style, 895, d. but commonly put
his name to them, ib. and he wrote the whole Epistle to the

Galacians -^Wth his o^\'n hand, 793, b. probal)ly he was in-

accurate in forming the Greek characters, ib. a. he writes to

uliole societies on a supposition that tl;ey were in general true

christians, 600, a. 653, 654, and notes, 855, b. often addresses

unconverted Jews in his letters to christians, 591, a. speaks in

a bon-owed person, liom. vii. 7, &c. 608, a. but not of a
wicked man, 609, h. speaks of christians in general in his

confidence that nothing should separate from the love of God,
617, k. what kind of imity he recommends to christians, 6.>i,

b. most of his Epistles begin -with exclamations cf joy, 723, b.

he wi'ote with peculiar savour of the things of God when in

prison, 815, a. allusions in his Epistles to facts mentioned in
the Acts, confinn the truth of both, 872. his writings discover
an excellent spirit, and are a strong proof of liis veracity, ib.

the manner in which he WTites to Timothy, in the circum-
stances in which he then was, is a proof of his sincerity, and
that the christian cause was good, 922. a hke remark on his

Epistle to Titus, 938. he -vvrote some things hard to he under-
stood, 1047, 1. to whom, especially, they are so, ib. his lan-

guage is often very emphatical and proper, 859, f. 882, a. 890,
c. 971, d. 991, h. yet liis words are not always used with the
most critical exactness, 675, b. and he often repeats the same
word, though in somewhat of a different sense, 639, a. 666, a.

he has many beautiful compound words, 829, d. uses long
sentences, 801, b. and long parentheses, see Parentheses;
has many allusions to architecture in his Epistle to the Ephe-
sians, who were fond of it, 810, 1. writes with great address,
yet not in an artful manner, 723, c. 724, and note h. instan-

ces of fine address, in beginning his Epistle to the Ro-
mans wth asserting his apostleship, 563, a. in the reason he
gives why he desired to communicate spiritual gifts to them,
585, b. in the manner in V.'hich he passes from mentioning the
vices of heathens to those of the Jews, 589, a. in his frequent
discoursing on the benefit of afflictions, 600, c. in his enumer-
ating the privileges of the Jews, before he mentions their re-

jection, 618, c. in giving his solicitude for them as a reason
for his zeal to convert the Gentiles, 627, b. in the obhque
manner in which he opposes their prejudices about paying
tribute, 635, g. in the manner in which he attempts to esta-

blish his apostolical authority among the Corintliians, 660, q.
and opposes the faction there, 665, a, b, c. and in speaking of
himself and Apollos, when he means to insinuate how little

any ministers are in themselves, ib. d. in liis reproving the
disorders among them that arose from the want of love, by
describing the amiable effects of that disposition, 701, g. and
insinuating that the things on which tliey prided themselves
were childish, 705, a. in the satisfaction and confidence he
expresses in them, 743, f. in his glancing at the notions which
the judaizing teachers might probably have of Christ, 818, c.

and proposing heavenly objects to christians, to take them off

from their bigoted attaeliments, 863, d. an awful insinuation

as to the consequences of rebelling against the Father of our
spirits, 991, h. he did not expect to live till the judgment-day,
715, i. 881, e. 891, and note b. the struggle in Ids mind, whe-
ther he should chuse life or death, 838, a, b.

Peace of God, what, 849, e. presiding in the heart, to what it

alludes, 864, d. the happy efl:ects of cultivating a peaceable
temper, 1010, b.

Penny for a measure of wheat, a sign of scarcity, 1101, e.

People, an objection against their chusing their own ministers

answered, 925, e. 932, c.

Perfect man, has often a very limited sense, 1008, c.

Perfumes, their effects on different persons alluded to, 729,a.

Perish, signifies eternal punishments, not annihilation, 590, i.

Perseverance, the conduct of Hymenffius, &c. no objection to it,

903, a. nor Demas, 933, a.

Peter, had a ^ife after he was an apostle, 682, c. had no rights

but what were common to St. Paul, ih. that Peter whom St.

Paul reproved was the apostle, 773, a. why reproved in pub-
lic, ib. b. the contention proves there was no imposture carried

on between them, ib. the strain of his Epistles agrees with
that of St. Paul's, 1018. which he appears to have seen, 1047,

i. he had some peculiar reason for recommending watchful-

ness, 1034, g. probably wrote his First Papistic from the neigh-

bourhood of Babylon, ib. 1. the difference of style in some
parts of his Second Epistle accounted for, 1042, a. not saluted

in Paul's Epistle to the Romans. 64(), i.

Pharisees, their righteousness, what, 623, a.

Pharaoh, what is meant by his being raised up, 620, b. how liia

heart was hardened, ih.

Pharos, the tower in it built for a light-house, 841 , i.

Philadelphia, the last of the seven churches that fell into the
hands of the 'lurks, 1094, c.

Philippians, persecuted when tlie apostle wrote to them, 839, g.

Philo, calls the logos the image of God, 857, a. speaks of angels
as presenting prayers to God, 861, 1.

Philosophers, heathen, knew the unity of God, 587, h. became
vain in their reasonings, ih. k.

Phocylides uses the same expression as St. Paul about content-

ment, 995, d. was probably acquainted with the Old and
New Testaments, ib.

Pillar and ground of truth, what, 908, b. christians made pillars

in the house of God, what the phrase imports, and to what it

alludes, 1095, d,

Plato uses o ttm avj^imot for the rational part of our nature, agree-

able to Rom. vii. 21. 610, m. and has an expression nearly
parallel to chap. viii. 28. 616, a.

Pliny, oue of his epistles resembles that to Philemon, 948.

seems ashamed of the laws against christians, 1028, c.

Polygamy discouraged, 674, 906, a.

Popery. Vide Papacy.
Potter, God compared to a potter, 621.

Power, on a person's head, a vail, 692, b. of the world to come,
what, 966, f. over the nations given to him that conquers,

1093, e.

Prayer, incessant, what, 884, d. lifting up holy hands without
wrath or doubting, 905, g, h. without wavering, 1001. a pro-

raise of its success, 1066, b. c. not to be made for some sin-

ners, ib. d. of faith, what, 1014, e. social prayer a guard upon
a person's general behaviour, 1014, e.

Preaching ourselves and Christ, what, 733, e.

Preparation of the gospel of peace, what, 831, e.

Pride, comparing ourselves with ourselves, one great source

of it, 750, f. of life, what, 1054, e.

Priests, Je\\"ish, guilty of great vices, 591 , e.

Principalities and powers, how spoiled by Christ, 861, h. how
the manifold wisdom of God made knovin by the church to

principalities, &c. 812, i.

Principles, what those first principles tiiat are to be dismissed,

965, a.

Priscilla, her character, 6-kj, c. See Aquila.

Prisons. See Imprisonment.
Private judgment, the right of it strongly asserted, Rom. xiv. 5.

637, e.

Pronuses, yea and amen in Christ, 726, c. oblige us to purity,

&c. 741. of the Old Testament, a hint given for their im-
provement, 995, e. to conquerors, see Conquerors.

Prophecy, why called a lamp, 10-11, b, no prophecy of private

impulse, ib. c. what the meaning of the expression, a more
sure word of prophecy, ib. a.

Prophet, testimony of one prophet, what reckoned by the Jews
sufficient to coniimi, 11,55.

Prophet, large sense of the word, 941, a. prophets and aposties

the foundation of the christian church, 810, m. prophets often

speak of things futm-e, as past, 1076, m. of the Old Testament,
the Spirit of Christ in them, 1020, f. apprehended that their

prophecies referred to the IVIessiah, but did not fully under-
stand them, ih. g.

Proselj'tes, Lord Ban-mgton thinks St. Peter wTote only to them,
1019, a. newly made, called by the Jews new-born babes,

1023, a.

Prostitution, practised by the priestesses of Venus as a part of

devotion, 687, e.

Punishments. .See Apostolic Tioc?—future, some think a differ-

ence in them intimated Rev. xix. 20. 1130, d. strong expres-

sion of their eternity, 1132, g.

Purgatory, the notion of it not favoured by 1 Cor. iii. 15. 663, d.

inconsistent ^^'ith Rev. xiv. 13. 1119, i.

Pythagoreans, taught that men should not let the sun go down
on their wrath, 819, m. ^Mr. Baxter thinks eating herbs, Rom.
xiv. 2. refers to converts from that sect, 637, b.

Q
Quenching the Spirit, what, 884, e.

Questions, raving about them, remarkably translated by Bishop
Wilkins, 917, c.

Quotations from the Old Testament, or allusions to it

:

Gen. ii. 7. 714. ii. 23, 24. 82^. iii. 16. 707. xii. 2, 3. 967. xv.

6. 1007. xvii. 1—6. 967. xxii. 16, 17. ib. and note b. xlix.

9, 10. 1099.

Exod. ix. 16. 620, and note b. xvi. 18. 745, and note f. xx. 12.

828, a, b. xxxii. 6, 19. 687.
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Lev. xi. 4-1. 1021. xix. 2. ib. xx. 7. ib. xxvi. 12. 741.

Deut. xxi. 23. 778, and note i. xxv. 4. 683. xxv.24. 914. xrvii.

26. 777, and note g. xxix. 4. 626. xxx. 11—14. 623. xxxii.

21. 625. xxxii. 35, 36. 981. xxxii. 43. 642.

Joshua i. 5. 995.

2 Sam. vi). 14. 956.

1 Kings xix. 14. 626, a.

Job V. 13. 664.

Psalm ii. 7. 956, k. ii. 9. 1093. viii. 4. 958. xvi. 10. 709.

xriii. 49. 642. xix. 4. 625. xxii. 22, 26. 9.58. xxiv. 1. 690.

xxxiv. 12, 13. 1028. xl. 7. 978, e, f. xlv. 6, 7. 956, n, o, p.

Ii. 4. .593. Ixriii. 18. 816. Ixix. 9. 641, and note a. xciv. 11.

664. xcv. 7. 960. xcvii. 7. 956. cii. 26. ib. ci%'. 4. ik ex. 4.

964, h. cxii. 9. 747. cxvi. 10. 734, cind note d. cxvii. 1. 642.

cxviii. 22. 1023.

Prov. iii. 11. 990, d. iii. 34. 1011. xxvi. 11. 1045.

Isaiah i. 9. 622. vi. 2, 3. 1098. vi. 10. 626. viii. 18. 9.58. x.

22, 23. 622. xi. 10. 642. xxv. 8. 715. xxviii. 11. 705, and

note b. xxviii. 16. 622. xxix. 14. 656. xxxiii. 18. ib. and

note c. xl. 6. 1022. xli. 8. 1007. xlix. 8. 738, and note g.

Iii. 7. 624. Iii. 11. 741. Hi. 15. 643. liii. 1. 625. liii. 4, 5, 6.

1026. liv. 1. 7a5, and note c. lix. 20. 629, and note b. Ix.

1. 823, m. Ixiv. 4. 659, and note k. Ixv. 1, 2. 625. liv. 16.

658.

Jer. ix. 23. 658. xxxi. 31. 972, c, d. xxxi. 33. 979.

Hosea, i. 10. 622, and note a.

Joel ii. 32. 624.

Habak. ii. 4. .586, d. 777, and note h.

Hag. ii. 6. 993, o.

Quotations, sometimes rather the sense than words referred to,

594, g.

R

Rabbinical writings, abound with incredible and insipid talis,

910, b.

Jlainbow of emerald, what it signifies, 1097, b.

Rashness and inconsideration prevented by charity, 701, f.

Rebuking with severity, consistent with long-suffering, 941, c.

Redeeming the time, what, 824, and note a.

Redemption, sometimes signifies deliverance, 614, d. of the

purchased inheritance, what, 803, o. Dr. Whitby thinks there

are two redemptions, ib. the day of it, what, 820, q. sometimes
signifies the resurrection, ib.

Relative duties expressed by being subject one to another, 825,

e. some particulai-s of them stated, 826, 866, 941.

Religion, pure and undefiled, what, 1004, k. of no avail without
charity, ib. 1.

Repentance, the fniits of it in different persons, 743, d.

Reprobate, what, 760, d, e.

Resistance to magistrates, 634, c. 635, d, e.

Respect of persons in religious Eissemblies, what kind forbidden,

100.5, b.

Resurrection of Clirist, many witnesses of it, 709. on the thiid

day, how foretold in scripture, ib. e appears to have been a
joyful idea to the apostles, 767, a. an evidence of the resur-

rection of christians, 882, and note a.

Resurrection, of christians, some said it was already past, 927,

g. 1 Cor. XV. not wholly employed im proving a resurrection,

710, d. nor in proving a resurrection of the dead in general,

711, e. 713, e. Fleming's notion of the first resurrection, 815,

i. 847, b. of good men shall precede that of others, 711. and
the change of living saints, 881, g. what that resurrection,

than which the martyrs and confessors expected a better,

988, f. christians were often insulted for the hope of it, 708,

a.
^

Revelation, mentioned, 2 Cor. xii. was made to St. Paul, 756, b.

to St. John made by certain images in his mind without
archetypes, 1097, a. the great moral which the book of Re-
velation was designed to illustrate, 1086, d. Mr. Lowman's
scheme of that book, 1100, a. Vide Introduct, Revelation,

Revellings, xw^/oi, what, 790, f.

Revenge forbidden, 63*)-, and note e.

Reverence, the inward disposition, fote, tlie outward conduct,
ri/xn, 63.5, h.

Rhemish Jesuits understand aviKoyia ai;iws of a confession of

faith, 631, f.

Rich people exhorted to liberality in very strong terms, 919, d.

lUch in this tcortd, what is insinuated by the phrase, 918, c.

Righteous and good man, how distinguished, (iOl, g. to be con-
stituted righteous, what, 603, K. the righteous scarcely saved,
1032, h.

Righteousness, of God often signifies the manner of becoming
righteous v*hich he has appointed, 586, b. sometimes his
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righteousness in appointing that method, 593, and note d.
and sometimes the purity of his nature, 623. of the Pharisees,
v/hat, ib. a. a perfect righteousness necessary to justification

by the law, ib. and note c. of saints, what, 1129, a.

Rock, how that in the wilderness was Christ, 687.
Rome, reigns of the several emperors within the limits of the

gospel-history, 1156, some think it will be swallowed up in
the lake of fire, 1128, f.

Rulers of the darkness of this world, who, 830, and note b.

Sabbath, Jewish, abrogated, 861, i. the christian sabbath, the
first day of the week, 716, b. 1087, c.

Sacrament, (See Baptism,) of the Lord's supper, 693, 694.
what the Corinthian fault about it, ib. c. the perpetuity of it

argued from the revelation of it to St. Paul, ib. f. and from the
expression, till the Lord come, 695, and note k. the elements
after consecration called bread and wine, ib. i. unworthy at-

tendance expressed by eating judgment, &c. 695, n. chris-

tians early mingled water with the wine, why, 976, d.

Sacrifices, heathen, were tokens of communion with their dei-

ties, 688, b. some part of them were often sold in the sham-
bles, 690, a. Mosaic, their use, 974, f. God will not pardon
sin vnthout a sacrifice, 980, b. their divine institution insinu-

ated, 983, e. See Sin-offering.

Saints, why called the first-born, 993, k. first-fruits, 1003, c.

1118, b.

Salvation of others may influence that of a minister, 911, i.

Salutations to many persons in St. Paul's Epistles, a testimony
of their genuineness, 645, e.

Sanctification, sometimes refers to being externally set apart,

981, e.

Sarah and Hagar, their story allegorized, 784.
Satan, what it is to dehver a person to liim, 669, d. 903, and

note b.

Satisfaction to divine justice, what, 599, e^ consistent with our
obligation to holiness, ib.

Scripture, cannot be hrohen, what it refers to, 1153. negligence of

tremscribers no argument against its inspiration, 1146.

Scriptures, known to children, therefore not forbidden to the

laity, 931, a. scripture-expressions sometimes used in a re-

strained sense, 1008, c. 1056, i. 10.58, k.

Sea of glass and fire, what, 1120, and note a. what is meant
when it is seud, the sea was ?!" more, 1134, a.

Seals, the scenes that followed on opening them, how exhibited

to St. John, 1101, d. sealed to the day of redemption, to what
it alludes, 820, q.

Secrets of the heart, how made manifest in preaching, 706, c.

Seducing teachers, christians forbidden to receive them into

their houses, 1070, d.

Seed of Abraham, not seeds, 778.

Seeing God, why put for the knowledge of him, 1057, d.

Seemed to be, oi Soy.uViii, those that were. 772, g.

Separate spirits exist, 993, 1. do not sleep, 967, a. 756, g. are

happy, 883, b. an objection against it answered, 932, e. are

with Christ, 838, c.

Separation, without the guilt of scliism, 637, a.

Septuagint, some think an attempt was made to alter some
copies, and render them more agreeable to the New Testa-

ment, 594, g.

Serpent, how he deceived Eve through subtilty, 751 , c.

Seven, angels before the throne, who, 1105, b. cliurches, why so

many mentioned, 1088, e. addressed in what is said to each
angel, 1089, f. 1090, a. the epistles to them not prophetic, 1095,

g. their present state, 1089, g. LampSi what, 1097, d. Spirits

before the throne, who, 1085, b. and who those sent into the

earth, 1099, b.

Shaking the earth and heaven, what it refers to, 993, n, o, p.

994, q.

Simplicity, what, 724, h.

Sin, how it took occasion from the law, &c. 608, c. what it is

to be sold under sin, 609, h. Sin sometimes means a sin-offer-

ing, 6ii, w. St. John's definition of it as a violation of the

law, 10,57, e. how it is said the children of God cannot commit
it, ib. f. 10."i8/ k.

Sinai, how it might be touched, 992, f. christians not come
to Sinai, but to^Sion, 993, h.

Singing, not confined to the Psalms, 865, e.

Sinners, taken captive by Satan, 928, c. we are not to pray for

some sinners, 1066, d. all mankind represented in the gospel

as sinners and condemned, 601, e.

Sinning wilfully, why apostasy from Christianity expressed by
so general a phrase, 980, a.
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Sin-offering, the consideration, on wliich pardon was granted,

976, e. for what ott'eiices they were allowed, 981, c.

Slavery, why christians should avoid becoming slaves, (577, f.

Sodom and Egypt, lit emblems of the church of Rome, 1111, h.

how Christ crucified there, ib.

Sold under sin, what, 609, h.

Song of iNIoses and the Lamb, 1120, c.

Sonow, godly, what, and its effects, 743. how the sorrow of the

world worketh death, ib.

Sovereignty of God, vindicated, 620. improved, 621. yet does

not extend to the punishment of innocent creatures, 620, a.

of divine influences, a motive to diligence, 8-11, h.

Soul and spirit spoken of as distinct, 736, c. 818, b. 819, h. 885,

g. 963, c. See Separate Spirits.

Spain, probably no church planted there when St. Paul wrote

to the Romans, 643, c.

Spirit of holiness, what, 583, c. what it is to nund the Spirit,

612. of bondage Jind adoption, what, 613, and note c. christians

obhged to live after the Spirit, ib. the mind of the Spirit,

is tlie disposition of the human mind, as under the influ-

ence of the divine Spirit, 615, f. what is meant by St. John's

being in the Spirit, 1097, a. the Spirit manages affairs for the

saints, 615, g. lends his helping hand, ib. e. what the love of

it, 644, e. his Ueity, 666. his influence on the mind, ib. f. his

anointing, sealing, and earnest, how distinguished, 726, e, f.

his miraculous gifts bestowed to confirm the christian faith,

775, c. why the Spirit is called the blessing of Abraham, 777,

k. what his sealing alludes to, 820, q. how he is grieved, ib.

he teaches to know the things that differ, 836, and note g. is

eteraal, 975, k. how Christ offered himself by the Spirit, ib.

why he is spoken of as the Spirit of Christ, 1020, f. and is

spoken of as an unction, 1056, h. Spirit that operates in the

children of disobedience, who, 806, d. spirits in prison, how
Christ preached to them, 1029, c. spirits of wickedness in

heavenly places, who, 830, c. Spirit of glory resting on per-

secuted christians, wliat, 1032, e.

Spiritual blessings, the phrase chiefly refers to the graces of the

christian life, 801. why said to be in heavenly things, ih. d.

gifts, v/ere miraculous, 585, a. 696. afforded comfort to him
that bestowed, as well as those that received them, 585, b.

might be left, 760, and note f. were inferior to love, 700. were
abused by the Corinthians, 706. the gift of tongues and the

interpretation of tongues distinguished, ih. g. were to be esti-

mated according to their usefulness, 703, d.

Spiritual persons, not only those who had received miraculous

gifts, but graces too, 791, a.

Stars, the Jews called their teachers stars, 1077, d. wandering
stars a proper emblem of teachers of unsettled principles, ib.

Struggle between the good and evil principles, how consistent

witli having received the gospel, 610, k.

Stumbling-block, uxatvJaxov, what, 639, b.

Suffered, how they that have suffered in the flesh are ceased

from sin, 1030, h.

Suffering, the consciousness of it confirms our motives to obedi-

ence, 1030, h.

Swearing, the Jews addicted to it, 1013, d.

T

Temperance, used by combatants, 685, h.

Temple, christians are the temples of God, 663, e. the temple

alluded to in the scenei7 of the Revelation, 1087, f. 1120, a,

c. why, 1135, a.

Temporizing to avoid persecution, the danger of it, 1091, g.

1119, g.

Temptation, the word probably once used in a good sense, 1002,

Tertullian, principle laid down hy him, 1148, note.

Testament Stxinxr), Heb. ix. 15, should be rendered covenant,

not testament, 975, 976, and notes.

Tilings of God, ra a^a rov 0£oy, a pluase that refers to sacerdotal

affairs, 642, e.

Thorn in the flesh, what, 757, f. probably tlie same that is called

by St. Paul his temptation, &c. 782, h.

Thousand years as one day, 1046, f.

Threatenings, not to be used to servants, 829, e.

Tiberius, when he began his reign, 1156. year of his reign, when
John began his ministry, 1157.

Timothy, why called St. Paul's son, 901 a. how he received the

Spirit, and what care necessary not to neglect it, 911, h. di-

rected not to lay hands suddenly on any man, 915, g. why di-

rections were given to him about ordaining elders, ib. his gi-eat

temperance, ib. h. exhorted to be instant in preaching, not-

withstanding his infirmities, ib. to stir up the gift, what that

expression alludes to, 993, a. exhorted to remember Christ,

996, a.

Titus, first mentioned in the Epistle to the Galatians, 771, b.

who he was, ib. St. Paul's refusing to let him be circumcised

reconciled with his circumcising Timothy, 771, e. his testi-

mony to his character, 746.

Toleration vainly opposed from the conduct of the Ephesian
church and the commendation it received, 1089, e.

Tolvi, the Jews called Christ so by way of contempt, 657, f.

Tongue, the necessity of bridling it, 1004, and note i. the diffi-

culty of doing it, 1(X)8, 1009. how the gift of tongues might be
abused, 704, f. and how distinguished from the interpretation

of tongues, 706, g.

Tortured, vide Tympanum.
'I'ransposition of words, some remarkable instances of it, 925, f.

949, b.

Tribulation, why St. Paul so often treats of the benefits of it,

600, c.

Tribute, the Jews thought themselves exempted from paying it

to Gentiles, 635, g.

Trifles mentioned by a very proper name, 913, 1.

Triumphs, eastern, the success of the gospel-ministry described
in terms that alluded to them, 729, a. and the gifts which
Christ bestowed when he ascended, 816, h.

Twelve, a name by which the assembly of tlie apostles was
called, though some were absent, 709, f, h. Twelve tribes, the
Epistle of St. James addressed to them, 1001, b. supposed by
Josephus to he still in being, ih. h. are greatly dispersed, ib.c.

Twenty-four elders, what that number imports, 1097, c.

Tympanum, a kind of torture, referred to Heb. xi. 35. 988, d.

Vail on the Jews when the Old Testament is read, 731. the

gospel vailed in hke manner to those that perish, 733, c.

Vail of the temple, how Christ's flesh resembles it, 979, c.

Various readings, remark on the present reading of some pas-

sages, 1153.

Venerable, christians should endeavour to make themselves so,

849, f.

Version, our own in the main a good one, 916.

Vessels of wrath and mercy, spoken of in very different terms,

621, e.

Vials, mentioned in the revelation, what, 1099. what they refer

to, 1121, &c. and notes.

Virgins, the case relating to them, 1 Cor. vii. 25—40. 678, &c.

an officer among the Greeks to educate them, 751, a. the man-
ner in which the eastern virgins were pvurified for tlie royal

embrace, alluded to, 826, b.

Virtue in the New Testament, often means courage, 1039, c.

1040, h. would not generally make men more unhappy,

though there were no future state, 710, c.

W
Walkbg, metaphor taken from it expresses several things in

respect to religion, 1008, b.

Wall of separation, or chel, 809, g.

Washing of water, to what it alludes, 826, b.

White raiment, what the promise of it imports, 1093, f. Stone,

with a new name, itc. what 1091, h, i. Throne, why the

judgment-seat so represented, 1132, h.

Whole world and whole creation, all those paiis which had not

received Christianity, 1066, e.

Widows, made deaconnesses, 913, h. how tlie younger -n-idows

were in danger of growing wanton against Clirist, ib. k.

Wine, excess said to be in it, 824, c.

Wistlomof words, what kind of WTiting the apostle disclaimed

under that notion, 658, and note a. 659, e. 661, c. how
it would render the cross of Christ vain, 656, b. word
of wisdom and knowledge, what, 697, e. 739, d. wisdom of

God made known to principalities by the church, 812, i. -ft-is-

dom, knowledge, and understanding, distinguished, 856, g.

Witchcraft, one of the works of the flesh, 789, c.

AVitnesses, die two mentioned in the Revelation, who, 1111, b.

what is meant bv their revival after three days and a half,

1112, i.

Wives, an honourable subsistence is to be allowed them, 1027,

d.

Women, ought to have power on their heads, 692, b. employed
in some office in the churcli, 913, h. laboured in the gospel,

848, b. ana sometimes spake in public, by inspiration, 692.
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but were not in common allowed to speak in tlie church, 707".

905. shall be saved by child-birth, ih. n.

"Word of wisdom and knowledge, what, 697, e. 739, d. of God,
living and efficacious, what, 963, a, b.

Words, used in the same connexion in different senses, 639, a.

693, o. 750.

Works of the law, some would render t? tpywy n»a<», Rom. iii. 20,

by the law of works, 595, b. and grace opposed to one another,

GtG, c.

World, this, aiwvKlo?, 659, f, g. aiw cvej-w, 767, d. what is meant
by the world being crucified to us, &c. 794. the friendship of

the world enmity against God, 1010, and note f. what love of

it forbidden, 1054, and note d. worlds adjusted by the word
of God, 983, c. world to come made subject to Christ, 957, d.
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Worldly elements, why the Jewish ritual called so, 781, a.
Wrangling discouraged, 917, c. 927, e.

AVrath, what it is to give place to it, 633, d. of men does not
promote the cause of religion, 1003, and note e. to be guarded
against in prayer, 905, g.

Y

Youthful passions, what, 928, and note b.

Zeal is good in a good thing, 783, 1.
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Tt]i' aya9i]v jiepiSa. Luke, chap. 10.

ver. 42. page 217, note g.

£1 rig ayaOog. Eph. 4. 29. 820, p.

ayaWiaffee. Matt. 5. 12. 74, 1.

ayaXXiafTig. Luke 1. 14, 6, f.

ayaTTi). 1 Cor. 13. 1.700, b.

ayairatg. Jude 12. 1077, a.

ayyanevw. Matt. 5. 41. 79, O.

ayyeiog. Acts 12. 15. 490, h,

ayytXsg. Matt. 24. 31. 325, e.

ayvwTw Quo. Acts 17. 23. 524, 1.

ayovreg Mvaffujvi. Acts 21. 16. 544, d.

aypafifiaroi km iSiairai. Acts 4. 13.

442, i.

ayojva. 1 Tim. 6. 12.917, f.

ayonnZt(T9e. Luke 13. 24. 234, b.

rpexti-v a^n^ojg. 1 Cor. 9. 26. 6S7, k.

ah)novtiv. Matt. 26. 37. 365, b.

a^g. Matt. 16. IS. 179, f.—Luke 16.

23. 247, d.—Acts 2. 27. 433, g.

Rev. 1. 18. 1088, b.

adiKia. John 7. 18. 200, c—Luke 16.

9. 246, e.

aSoKifioi. 2 Cor. 13. 5. 760, d.

aSoKifiog. 1 Cor. 9. 27. 686, n.

£ig aQiTr\<jiv anapriag. Heb. 9. 26.

976, h.

ae\r](nv. Heb. 10. 32. 981, h.

t? aijxaTwv. John 1. 13. 4, 1.

aiotmg. Acts 24. 14. 559, c.— 1 Cor.

'iJ. 19. 693, b.

ai*0;,(7£t. Phil. 1. 10. 836, f.

ai(Txpo\oyia. Col. 3. 8. 864, b.

ainoj. John 16. 23. 358, e.

TO) aiTuvTt as Sids. Matt. 5. 42. 79, p.

aiwv. Matt. 24.3. 319, d.

atwv HTog. 1 Cor. 2. 6. 659, f.—Gral.

1.4.767, d.

tig Tov aiuiva. John 4. 14. 58. 1.

—

John 8. 52. 212, c— 1 Cor. 8. 13.

681, f.

tig rag aiwvag t(x)v ai(i)V(x)v. Rev. 20.

10. 1132, g.

aKapTTog. Eph. 5. 11. 822, k.

aKaraTaaiaig. 2 Cor. 6. 5. 739, c.

aKHtiv. Acts 9. 7. 473, i.

OL uKSffavrtg. John 5. 25. 97, i.

uKSffavTtg St. Acts 19. 5. 532, b.

aKpi(3ou). Matt. 2, 7. 16. 27, g.

oKpidtg. Matt. 3. 4. 32, k.

aKpoy'ji)viaiov. Eph. 2. 20. 1 Pet. 2.

6. 304, f.

a\a?ov£ta ra j8t8. 1 John 2. 16. 1054,

e.

cAaXaZovrag. Mark 5. 38. 146, k.

aX?Krwf) t<l)(jjvr]ff£. Matt. 26. 74. 373, n
iv Ti] aXi]9eia. John 17. 17. 362, a.

(T8 t;; aXrjOtia. 3 John 3. 1071, C.

aXi(Tet)(jtrai. Mark 9. 49. 191, 1.

aXXa, nevertheless. Acts 4. 17. 443, L

—Phil. 2. 6. 840, b.

aXXa, so. Rom. 6. 5. 604, e.

aXXa, therefore. Acts 10. 20. 481, k.

aXXa Kai,J/ea. Luke 16. 21. 247, b.

[11] Sii a\Xo(pvXov iraoiivai. Acts 21. 28.

547, i.

ariva eti aKK-qyopaniva. Gal. 4. 27.

785, c.

aXKoTpiotinciKOTzog. 1 Pet. 4. 15. 1032,

f.

ajiapravtiv. John 8. 11.206, g.

ttfiapTia. Rom. 8. 3. 611, x.

afiETaiitX7]Tog. Rom. 8. 19. 629, d.

afir)v, a[ir]v. John 1.51. 44, g.

a^Kpuvvvmv. Matt. 6. 30. 85, k.

ava^Xty\jw. Mark 10.51. 283, c.

avayivojffKio. 2 Cor. 1. 13. 725, a.

—

Eph. 3.4. 811, c.

avayKaZoj. Luke 14. 23. 239, g.

avayicT,. 2 Cor. 6: 4. 739, b.

avayKTi (ptptaQai. Heb. 9. 16. 976, c.

ava^^a^tC- 'Luke 1.80. 13, k.

ava^wTTirptiv. 2 Tim. 1. 6. 923, a.

avaGtfia fiapavaOa. 1 Cor. 16. 22.

718, e.

avaOtfiari avaOtfia-iffafitv tavTeg. Acts

23. 14.554, k.

avaOrjfiara. Luke 2L 5. 319, b.

avaican^ai. Matt. 2. 12. 25, r.

avaKi<paXaiw(ja<y9ai. Eph. i. 10.'802, i.

avaAcvi/zarf. Luke 21. 28. 326, f.

avaXa^iiiavio. Acts 20. 13, 14. 251, b.

avaXr]\pEojg. Luke 9. 51. 251, b.

avaXiffKoj. Luke 9. 54. 145, c.

avaXoyia n-i-rtioc. Rom. 12. 6. 631, f.

avaXoyKjaaGe. Heb. 12. 3. 990, a.

avaXvaai. Phil. 1.23. 838, b.

avavt].pui(nv. 2 Tim. 2. 26. 928, C.

avairavaov. Philem. 20. 951, e.

avairrfpag. Luke 14. 13. 237, i.

ava-KTv^ag. Luke 4. 17. 64, d.

iK ava'^aatiog viKpoJV. Rom. 1.4. 583, d.

avara^aaQai CujyTjmv. Luke 1. 1. ],b,

avaroXj]. Luke 1, 7S. 12, h.

avcpiZtcret. 1 Cor. 16. 13. 718, a.

aveKoxj/t. Gal. 5. 7. 787, c.

avtXtiv. Matt. 2. 16.26, f.

avtvTtg Tag ^tvKrtjoiag rtiiv TrrjdaXiixtv.

Acts 27. 40. 573^ f.

avr)p, no more than Tig. Acts 8. 27.

469, c.

avOvTrarog. Acts 13. 8. 494, i.

avdwuoXoytiTo tio Kvpioj. Luke 2. 38.

22, m.
avOpojTTivog. 1 Cor. 10 13. 688, i.

Kara avOpwTTOv. 1 Cor. 15.32. 712, k.

Avvav TOV apxupta icai Kaut^av.
Acts 4. 6. 442, d.

avoi]Toi. Luke 24. 25. 76, m. 410, f.

—Rom. 1. 14. 585, c.

avofiia. 1 John 3. 4. 1057, e.

avoiiiov. Mark 15. 28. 388, e.

avoxri. "Rom. 2. 4. 589, c.

avTaXXayfia. Mark 8. 37. 181, g.

avr aviojv aviag. John 1. 16. 35, d.

avTi. John 1. 16. 35,d.
avTi TUTfi, answerabli/ to this. Eph.

5.31.827, d.

avTiviKog. Matt. 5. 25. 77, q.—Luke
12. 58. 230, g.

avTiKfijitvoi. 1 Cor. 16. 9. 716, f.

avrCXtyovTig. Acls 13. 45. 500, b.

avTi';i]vai tu irovrjino. Matt. 5. 39.

79, 1.

ai'Tiraoaoiitvog. Rom. 13. 2. 634, b.

avTXijfia. John 4. 11. 58, k.

avwOtv. Luke 1. 3. 1. f.—John 3. 3.

50, c—John 19. 11. 384, i.

a^iov Sravarn. Luke 23. 15. 380, d.

aTraiTsmv. Luke 12. 20. 224, c.

s fi7] (T£ arrapvTiffOfiai. Mark 14. 31.

364, d.

aTcarri ts ttXhth. Mark 4. 19. 132, a.

a-n-axOrivai. Acts 12. 19. 491, m.
aTTtnrafitOa. 2 Cor. 4. 2. 732, b.

avrt) aTTf.OvijiTKtv. Luke 8. 42. 145, b.

aTTtStKaTo. Luke 8. 40. 142, n.

airtiGwv TU) vuo. John 3. 36. 55, i.

antXQiiv irpog tavTov. John 20. 10.

402, 0.

firj^tv aTTtXTTii^ovTeg. Luke 6.35. 108, e.

aTrtpi(nra<^wg. 1 Cor. 7. 35. 679, i.

aTTtxuffi TOV jiiaOov avrotv. Matt. G,,

2. 81, d.
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aTrrjy^aro. Matt. 27. 5. 398, b.

aTTtjWaxem. Luke 12.58. 230, g.

ii am^Hfitv. 2 Tim. 2. 13. 926. d.

aTTiTwv. Luke 12. 46. 228, m.
'

aTrXsQ. Malt. 6. 22. 84, b,

a-jTo. after the example of. Rom. 9. 3.

518, b.

«7roy()a0/; vrpwrr], Luke 2. 2. 18, a, b.

raig afiapriaig aTToyevofiivoi. 1 Pet. 2.

24. 1025, h.

mroStCsiyfiivov hq vfiaq. Acts 2. 22.

433, a.

aTTOKapaSoKia. Rom. 8. 19. 614, a.

aiTOKadi^avHQ. Acts 1. 6. 426, g.

aTroKarw^atyiQ. Acts 3. 21. 185, 1.

440. g.

a7roKarrt<r»j(7«. Matt. 17. 11. 185, b.

aTTOK^iQtig HTTiv. Matt. 11. 25. 118, f,

aTroXoyiKTOai. Acts 19. 33. 536, 1.

aTTo^eiXi] D/uv. Acts 3. 20. 440, f.

<T£ vuv mrortWd). Acts 26. 17. 567, i.

uTTO'TOfiaTiZHv. Luke 11. 53. 221, m.

ip ru) aTTO^(ii<ptiv CKarov, &c. Acts 3.

26. 440, n.

aTTOTa'^aaOai toiq eiq rov oikov jia. Luke

9. 6i. 138, i.

cnroTi\iaQu(7a. Jam. 1. 15. 1002, i.

cnronnjjra. Eph. 5. 1 2. 823, I.

aTTOTOfiwc. Tit. 1. 13. 941, c.

aTTotpvxovroiv utto (pojia. Luke 21. 26.

325, a.

apa, indeed. Rom. 10. 17. 625, c.

apa 8vet apa vvv. Rom. 7. 25. 610, p.

apyov. Malt. 12. 36. 125, b.

aptrriQ. 2 Pet. 1.3. 1039, C.

api^rjaarf.. Joha 21. 12. 415, g.

api^ov. Matt. 22. 14.307, h.

apvia. John 21. 15. 416, b.

ap^ufitvov. Luke 24. 47. 419, f.

ap7raZfi(Tiv avrrjv. Matt. 11. 12. 116, f.

arc apTraffft rig avra. Joha 10. 28.

264, d.

aoTraynov r}yti<raro. Phil. 2. 6. 840, b.

viov apptva. Rev. 12. 5. 1 114, b.

aprefiova. Acts 27. 40. 573, g.

air" apri. John 1. 51. 44, i.—?rlatt. 26.

64. 317, h
apri ere\evT)](Tsv. Matt. 9. 18. 145, b.

T7]v apxiiv, on Kai XaXoj vfLiv, &C. John
8. 25. 208, f.

ftpY'y avTojv. Jude 6. 1076, d.

apxiipue- Matt. 2. 4. 24, f.

apxofievog. Luke 3. 23. 37, i.

apxovng. Acts 16. 19. 516, d, f.

7-cj apxovrt. Mark 3. 22. 122, f

aaQivHVTwv. Acts 20. 35. 542, p.

Aaiapxoi. Acts 19. 31. 535, k.

aaTra(n]aOi. Matt. 5. 47. 80, t.

aa-Kovdoi. 2 Tim. 3. 3. 929, b.

acffapuov Svo. Luke 12. 6. 223, b.

230, h.

affffov, an adverb. Acts 27. 13. 570, f.

a'TuoQ Tix) Qiuj. Acts 7. 20. 458, b.

a^pairr]. Luke 11. 36. 128, f.

aoMTia. Eph. 5. 18. 824, c.

aruKToi. 1 Thes?. 5. 14. 884, b.

a(;9a5;,. Tit. 1. 7. 940, f.

avrofiaTt]. Mark 4. 28. 135, a.

av-og. John 5. 20. 97, f.

av-t} £Ttv tptjfiog. Acts 8. 26. 46S, b.

2

em TO avro. Acts 2. 44. 436, h.—Acts

3. 1. 437, a,

avra. John 12. 41. 298, d.

avTov, redundant. Acts 10. 38. 483, e.

avToi vfitig fioi fiaprvptire. John 3. 28.

54, d.

av avTiov. Luke 24. 31. 410, k.

avroig. Acts 19. 6. 532, b.

aipuviCam. Matt. 6. 16. S3, q.

a<pavi<TOt)Tt. vVcts. 13. 41. 499, s.

a(pavTog tyivtro. Luke 24. 31. 410, k.

aif iavrixii'. Luke 12. 57. 230, f.

a<p0ap(na. Eph. 6. 24. 832, n.

a<p6apmai'. 2 Tim. 1. 10.924, e.

a<pEO)j(T(-ai. Luke 12. 10. 223, e.—
Luke 1-7. 34. 253, e.

a(pig EKJiaXo}. Malt. 7. 4. 86, c.

a<pi]Kt TO TTvtvf.ia. Matt. 27. 50. 393, 1.

aipopiovrtg. Heb. 12. 2. 9S9, p.

acppov. 1 Cor. 15. 36. 76, m.

a(ppoveg. Luke 11. 40. 220, b.

a(ppoauv)]. Mark 7. 22. 1 73, c.

axpeioi. Luke 17. 10.250, f.

axvpov. Matt. 3. 12. 34, k.

PaTTTi'CicrOai etti ovo}iaTi Xotrs. Acts 2.

38. 435, b.

(iapig. Acts 20. 29.541, I.

(iapvvQ(>)<yiv. Luke 21. 34. 327, c.

jiaaCXiKog. John 4 . 46. 62, d.

jiarsg. Luke 16. 6. 245, b.

l3aTToXoyTi(Tr]re. Matt. 6. 7. 81, h.

l3((X::il3sX. Matt, 12. 24. 122. f.

^la^ETai, '>•« liiaarai. Matt. 11. 12.

116, f.

dXaff^ijUHvrsg. Acts 13. 45, 500, b.

fiTjSev ^Xa-^av avrov. Luke 4. 35. 70, e.

(iXnrwv. Matt. 5. 28. 78, a.

iiaXETui. 1 Cor. 12. 11. 697, i.

l3oiovTwv. Luke 18. 7. 225, c.

iSpafSeiov. Phil. 3. 14. 846, m.
iSpajSevero}. Col. 3. 15. 864, d.

f3pexeiv. Luke 7. 38. 119, b.

/3po\'ov V[iLv nn;3aX(o. 1 Cor. 7. 35.

679, g.

[3puy^og Tu)v ocoitojv. Matt. 13 42
134, h.

l3p{0(Teii)g fiiag. Heb. 12. 16. 992, c.

iSpujffig. Matt. 6. 19. S3, a.

/3o0of. 2 Cor. 11.25. 754, d.

yaXa n/'nc nroriaa, km s ^pwfia. 1 Cor.

3.2. 12, c.

yanuaOai. Matt. 24. 38. 327, a.

janag. Matt. 22. 3. 306, b.

yap, for. Matt. 12. 8. 102, i.—Luke 6
44. 1 10, c—John 4. 44. 62, c.

, therefore. 1 Cor. 1 1. 26. 695, h.

, therefore, or so that. Luke 20.

38. 311, 'g. 128, d.

, indeed. Acts 19. 40. 537, q.—
Gal. 1. 10. 76'8, k.

, an expletive. Luke 23. 22. 381,
h.—Rom. 2. 25. 592, f.—Rom. 6.

19. 606, b.

,a copulative. ICor. 15,41. 7 13,d.

yap, I say. Gal. 4. 25. 785, a.

,nevertheless.'iQox. 12. 1.756, a.
-^

—

, moreover. Rom. 9. 17. 620, a.

, now. Rom. 8. 6. 612, a.—Rom.
5. 7. 601, f.~GaI. 2. 18. 774, d.

o ytyovEv. John 1. 3. 3, e.

yivta. Acts 8. 33. 469, g.

n ytvia avTt]. Luke 21. 32. 326, h.

eig irarrag rag yeveag th aiuTog rwv
auovojv. Eph. 3. 21. 814, c.

yeveaOai. John 8. 58. 213» g.

yiviffig. Matt. 1. 1. 14, a.

yti'f(T£6jj/. Matt. 14. 6. 157, i.

yn'7]rai. Matt. 5. 18. 75, c.

yti'i'))iiaTa. Matt. 3. 7. 33. c.

yivoixiVT]g ijnepag. Luke 4. 42. 71, f.—
338, a.

ytvog. Mark 9. 29. 187, h.

m yap Kai yivog iajxev. Acts 17. 28.

525, q.

ysvaaaOai. Acts 10. 10. 480, f.

7?/. Mittt. 10. 34. 154, b.—Luke IS.

8. 255, d.—Matt. 27. 45. 391, e.

tK TTjg yt]g tTi. John 3. 31. 54, f.

yivErai, tor £^t. Mark 4. 11. 130, h.

yivbJffKtn'. John 8. 4.3. 211, h.

yivuKTKw. Rom. 7. 15. 609, i.— 1 Cor.

2. 2. 658, b.

yXiVKog. Acts 2. 13. 431, k.

yvwuewg rrjg 5o^t]g th Qih. 2 Cor. 4. 6.

733, f.

TrrjXiKOig ypafxfiacn. Gal. 6. 11. 793, a.

ypaiifiartvg. Acts 19. 35. 536, m.
ypaijxo. John 1. 45. 44, c.

ypa'^pavTtg with anoroXoig. Acts 15.

23. 510, m.
yvfivama. 1 Tim. 4. 8. 910, c.

yvvaiKa. Matt. 5, 28. 78, b.

fUTa yvvaiKOQ. John. 4. 27. 60, a.

Saifioviov. Acts 17. 18. 524, f.

SafiaZerai. Jam. 3. 7. 1009, g.

davtiffaaOai. Malt. 5. 42. 79, q.

Sairavj]. Luke 14. 28. 145, c.

Sairavrtaaaa. Mark 5. 26. 145, C.

St. Luke 24. 12. 401, 1.—Acts 19.5.

532, b.

SihKaMTat. Rom. 6. 7. 604, g.

hnati. Phil. 4. 6. 849, d.

hiKvvoiv. John 5. 20. 97, f.

Suv(i)g ivixi'-v- Luke 11. 53. 221, m.
SuTTvs yei'ontvs. John 13. 2. 338, a.

StiffiSaifiovt'^ipci. Acts 17. 22. 524, i.

SeiffiSaifiovia. Acts 25. 19. 564, d.

hlanivog. Luke 22. 17. 345, d.

SevrepoTTpwTov. Luke 6. 1. lOO, b.

Sexofievog. Matt. 10. 41. 155, f.

Sr]vapia. Luke 7. 41. 120, e.

Sta. John 1. 17. 35, e.

^ta, 62/. 2 Pet. 1. 3. 1039, c.

ha SoKrjg. 2 Cor. 3. 1 1. 731, b.

Sia TTvpog. 1 Cor. 3. 15. 663, d.

dia THTo. John 7. 22. 201, f.—Matt.
23. 34. 317, f.—John 19. 11. 384, i.

lia Tare, therefore. Rom. 5. 12. 602,

b.

ha TH Ijj(T8 KOif.ii]0tvTag. 1 Thess. 4.

14. 881, c.



SiaBoXoQ. Jolin 6. 70. 1G9, f.

^i<x5o\8. 1 Tim. 3. 7. 907, g.

ciciyivofiivs rs ffajSjSaTS. Mark 16. 1.

'400,3.

rs haQiiiivs. Heb. 9. 16, 976, c.

SiaOtm- Luke 22. 20. 346, e.—Heb.
9. 15. 975, a.

haKovav. Matt. 4. 11. 39, r.

SiaKovia. Rom. 12. 7. 631, g.

diaKovia, ij eig Ispso-aXjjju. Rom. 15.
oi 545 n

SiaKo'vog. Matt. 20. 27. 282, h.

ciaKpivofiiv. 1 Cor. 11, 31. 695, o.

ota\oyt(7/xot 01 kokoi. Mark 7. 21.

172, b.

SiaXoyiirnoiG. Rom. 1.. 21. 587, k.

SiafiapTvpoiiai. Acts 20. 21. 540, c.

havoia.Eph. 4. 18. 818, b.

Siavoias. Luke 10, 27, 215, c.

Siavoiyidv. Acts 17. 3. 520, b.

ftavotwv. Eph. 2. 3. 806, f.

ciaauaiiTE. Luke 3. 1 4. 33, h.

diaffTracrei]. Acts 23. 10. 667, 1.

^
Hg harayac ayyiXiov. Acts 7. 5-:

,

463, m.
ciariSsffOca. Luke 22, 28. 340, a.

SiaipsptTs avTiov. Matt. 6. 26. 84, g.

lia<peopa. Acts 13, 34, 498, b,

ciaxiipiffacrOai. Acts 26. 2L 567, 1.

Sidaicrov ts Qis. John 6, 45. 166, c.

aSadKoke. Luke 7, 40. 120, d,—
145, h.

ciSaffKaXoQ. James 3. 1. 1008, a.

MacTKOvTSQ. Matt, 28. 19. 420, 1.

SioacTKovrsQ SidaaKaXiaQf &c. Mark 7

7. 171, i,

r,v SioaffKOJV. Matt, 7, 28, 89, f,

cU£?o58c rojv odo)v. Matt. 22, 9, 306, e.

'MaKf^oviav yap ^wpxojttat, 1 Cor, 16, 5.

716, c,

^lEffa^jjcrav, Malt. 18. 31. 195, f,

oi£crKop7ri(T£v vTV(.pt\<paviiQ, &c, Luke 1,

51, 10, e,

caoKepTTia^ijaav. Acts 5. 37, 450, k,

mro cuTsg. Matt. 2, 16, 27, g,

Citjiropei. Luke 9, 7, 156, e,

ciKOLoy. Matt, 20. 4. 272, d,

Svicaiog. Matt, 1. 19, 13, a.

diKaioiTvv7]v. Matt. 6. 1. 81, a.

Tto hKMu, EKuvoj. Matt. 27. 19. 383, e.

diKaibJuaffi. Luke 1. 6. 5, a.

ciKUMnara. Rev, 19, 8, 1129, a,

cticmuv. Luke 14, 14, 237, k,

SiXOTOfiriffti. Luke 12, 46, 228, 1.

hxoramai. Gal. 5. 20. 789, d,

8 jujj 5nl/r]at] eig rov aiojva, John 4. 14,

58,1,

8 //)j Si\pt]<ji] TrwTTore. John 6, 35. 58, 1.

fjLtTu ciwyfjiwv. Mark 10, 30, 271, 1,

SiojKire. ICor, 14, 1,703, a.

^oyjua. Col. 2. 14. 861, g,

Soyfia-a. Acts 16, 4, 513, b,

5o(C£i £%ai'. Luke 8. 18. 133, f.

ooKtjua^EiC Ta Siafepovra. Rom, 2, 18.

591, b,

SoKiiiaKiTi. 2 Cor, 13, 5, 760, d.

^oKijujj, Rom, 5, 4, 600, d,

aoKov. Matt. 7.3. 86, b.

SoKHVTEg aox£iv rwv tOvwv, Mark 10.

42. 281,' f.
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SoKijj exfw. 1 Cor. 7. 40. 679, 1.

So^a (V Di/ziTOtc, &c. Luke 2. 14. 19, I.

SoKa^ofitvog vtto ttuvtiov. Luke 4. 15.

63, b.

^opKag. Acts 9, 36, 478, e,

cog {.pyamav. Luke 12, 58. 230, g.

^sXof . Luke 7, 8. Ill, d.—Malt. 18.

32. 195, g,—Matt. 20. 27. 282, h.

Savai jiiravoiav. Acts 5. 31. 449, d.

lit} SwajXivt] avaKvipai iig to TravrtXeg.

Lukel3. 11.232, b.

rw dvva^.tvw. Acts 20, 32. 542, o.

t] Svvafiig TS Ota r] jieyaXri. Acts 8. 10.

465, and 466, h.

a Svvaffai. Mark 9. 23. 187, e.

HvvaaOs aiciieiv. John 8. 43. 211, h.

Sojpsav. Rev. 22. 17. 1139, a.

^wpov. Matt, 5, 23, 76, o,

£(t>pov tav £? tjiH ujrpeXrjOtjg. Mark 7,

11, 171, g.

tav iXeoj. 3 John, ver, 10, 296, h.

eav v-^ioOw. John 12, 32, 296, h,

eav nn- John 5. 19. 97, e,—Gal, 2, 16.

361, f.

Eav lit] Xa/3»2. Mark 10. 30. 271, 1.

(ig eavTov eXdo)v. Luke 15. 17. 402, 0.

mff eavTov. Acts 28. 16. 576, n.

atp" mvTiov. Luke 12. 57. 230, f.

vpog eavTsg. John 20. 10. 402, o.

TTpog iavTsg ffv'OjTsvTeg. Mark 9. 10.

184, k.

if3a(TKavt. Gal. 3. 1. 775, a.

i^a'^aZtv. John 12. 6. 288, h.

t^a^Ta(7iv. Matt. 8. 17. 71, d.

syycr.rpi^ivOoi. Acts 16. 16. 516, b.

iv rw eyyi'Ceiv- Luke 18. 35. 283, a.

iysviTo. Luke 2, 46, 29, b.—Luke 17.

11, 250, h,—John 1, 17, 35, e,

eyiviQi]. Acts 4. 4. 441. c.

eyivvr](Te. Matt. 1. 12. 10, i.

jyw Hfii. John 8. 24. 208, d.—John 8.

58,213, h,

eoeiyfiaTKJiv. Col, 2, 15, 861, h.

sc}]ffiv. Mark 6. 17. 56, e.

iSrjffav avTO oOorwig. John 19. 40.

396, k,

ii Se idiraffav. Matt, 28. 17, 418, a,

t^oKifiaaav. Rom, 1, 28, 588, p,

sSpaiuim. 1 Tim, 3. 15. 909, b.

e5o9T). John 1. 17. 35, e.

tOeaaaneOa. 1 John 1, 1, 1051, a.

eOsTo iv TO) TTvevfiaTi. Acts 19. 21.

534, b,

£1, for £7r£(. Mark 6. 8. 150, h.

(I, to express a tvish. Luke 12. 49.

229, a.—Luke 19, 42, 292, a,

8K uaciv. Acts 28, 4. 574, d.

tiShiQ. Acts 26. 3. 565, b.

£iy£, since. Eph. 3. 2. 811, b.—4. 21.

819, d.

HKTi. Matt. 5. 22. 76, i.

ewova. Heb. 10. 1.977, a.

£1 firi. John 3. 13. 52, d.—Luke 4. 27.

65, 0.—John 17. 12. 361, f.—Rev.
9,4. 1107, b.—21, 27, 1136, g.

furart—art Trpoayu vfiag. Matt. 28. 7,

405, f.

iimp, since. 1 Pet, 2, 3, 1023, b,

uirov av vfiiv, Troptvofiai, &c. John 14.

2, 347, e,

(ig £(c Tiov dwStKa. Mark 14, 20. 342. h.

(ig, for ev. John 1. 18, 35, f.—Acts 8.

23. 467, f.

eig, of, or concerning : Acts 2. 25,

433, e,

iig, upon. John 20, 25. 413, b.

tig TO, as. Heb. xi. 3, 983, d,

tig Tov Kaipov tov tvErrjicora. Heb, 9. 9.

974, e,

tig Gfov. Luke 12. 21,225, d.

fiatXeovTu Matt. 8. 5. 1 13, a.

ti<T)]X9ov. Luke 7. 45, 120, h.

tiTa, notv if. Heb. 12. 9. 990, f.

tK TTtTEwe, by. Rom, 1.17, 586, c—3.

30. 596, i.

£k; th SryjpiH. Rev. 15. 2. 1120, b.

£c/3aXXjj. Luke 10.2. 197, c.

8 nt] £K/3aXw t'iio. John 6. 37. 16.5, b.

sKdiKt](Tov fit. Luke 18. 3. 254, c,

eKSoTog. Acts 2. 23, 433, b,

EKKaKEiv. 2 Cor. 4. 1. 732, a,

EKtivog. John 1. 8. 3,g.—5. 11. 95, i.

ticBafi^tiaQai. Mark 14. 33. 365, b.

tKKXriaia, assembly. Acts 7. 38. 461, b,

f/cX£Xv;U£vo(, Matt, 9. 36. 149, i.

tKparriaav. Mark 9, 10, 184, k,

tK-^amg. Acts 10, 10, 480, g,

iKTijuaro. Acts 1. 18. 428, e.

frcroc El fiT]. 1 Cor. 15. 2. 70S, c.

ticTEVivg. 1 Pet. 1. 22. 1022, d.

EXaXr)Ta. John 18. 23, 374, b.

iXa<ppov. Matt. 11. 30. 119, m.

TO tXa<j>pov T)}g BXi-^iug. 2 Cor.' 4. 17.

735, a,

tXaxi-^oTtpoj. Eph, 3, 8. 811, f.

eXty^Ei. John 16. 8. 356, c.

tXey^ov. Matt. 18. 15. 193, d.

£X£yxoc. Heb. 11. 1,982, b.

EXtiifiocvrriv. Matt. 6, 1, 81, a.

£X08(7ai. Mark 16. 1.400, e.

tXBiov Kai iSiov. Luke 10. 32. 215, g.

EXXi]vag. Acts 11. 20. 487, c—Acts

19. 10, 533, e,

EXXjjviTai. Acts 6. 1. 352, a.

'EXXijviTac, for HXXijvag. Acts 11. 20.

487, b.

tXvfiaivETO. Acts 8. 3. 465, c.

o Efi(3a7rTOfitvog. Mark 1 4. 20. 342, h,

EufSXt^Pag. John 1, 36. 42, f,

ffifipifirjaafitvog avrio. Mark 1, 43, 90,

d.

ijitXXov avvTEXEKjQai. Acts 21. 27.

546, h.

Efifiop TS ^vxtn- Acts 7. 16. 458, a,

tfioixfv<yEv. Matt. 5. 28. 78, b.

ij-nrpoaOiv fia ytyovtv. John 1.16. 35,

b.

tfKpvTov Xoyov. Jam. 1. 21. 1004, f.

tv, for £1^. John 5. 4. 182, i.

sv 0£w Eipyaajxtva. John 3. 21, 53, k,

Ev Til) Krpiw, 1 Cor. 7. 39. 53, k,

tv vfiiv. among you. Rom. 1, 11.585,

a,

tv Toig ETTapavioig. Eph, 1. 3, 801, d,

EVTio XtyEoOai. Heb, 3, 15, 961, a,

EV Toig TH TTaTpog /in. Luke 2, 49,

29, f.
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tv THTco, on this account. Acts 24. 16.

559 c.

evSujiia. 2Thcss. 1.5. 889, a.

UK (.vSixf^rai. Luke 1 3. 33. 235, h.

ivSrifiHVTiQ. 2 Cor. 5. 6. 736, f.

ivtixiv avToi. Maik 6. 19. 56, g.

8 EftKtv exoKTE ^6. Luke 4. 18. 64, f.

eviTraix^n- Matt. 2. 16. 26, f.

evEpytJuara Svvafiiwv. 1 Cor. 12. 10.

697, g.

ivepysnivt}. Jam. 5. IQ. 1014, g.

ivipysvTOQ ev roiQ vioig tjjc ajrtt^jtaf.

Eph. 2. 2. 806, d.

iiayaTTTjc tvipyafiiV)]. Gal. 5. 6. 787, b.

tvvvxov \iav. Mark 1. 35. 71, f.

evoiKT](ru) EV avroig. 2 Cor. 6. 16. 741, c.

8 tvonii^ETo Trpoaivxt] nvai. Acts 16.

13. 515, a.

ra Evovra. Luke 1 1. 41. 220, c.

EvoQ fTi xptta. Luke 10. 42.217, f.

svoa<pi(jaTo. Acts 5. 2. 446.

TO tvTOQ Tn TTODjpis. Matt. 23. 26.

220, c.

Evrog vfiwv. Luke 17. 21. 252, b.

i? Efis. Mark 7. 11. 171, h.

EiTvyxcivii-v vTTEo ayiojv. Rom. 8. 27.

515, g. ,

t^ayopa^ofiai. Eph. 5. 16. 824, a.

£?a7r£7£iX£. Luke 1. 53. 10, f.

e^eXkop-evoq Kai ^tXta^ojiifj'oc. Jam. 1.

14. 1002, h.

E^SKpEnaro avTB aKHU}v. Luke 19. 48.

294 i.

tKe\9siv. Mark 9. 29. 187, h.

eKE[ivKTr]pi'Cov. Luke 16. 14. 246, h.

e^tvEVffEv. John 5. 13. 95,1.

t^EnXayijaav. Luke 2. 48. 29, e.

EKeTTVEvcE. Mark 15. 37. 393, 1.

iKsT,]. Mark 3. 21. 113, b.

t?jj\9oj/. John 8. 42. 211. g.

t'^7]\9ov, firiSEv \ajx(iavovrEQ arro row
e9vuiv. 3 John 7. 1071, f.

E'i,iovTtx>v (K r)]Q avvayu)y)}£ Tdiv laCaiMV.

Acts 13. 42. 499, u.

eKiravTo. Luke 2. 47. 29, e.

t?iTrtro. Acts 8. 13. 466, k.

eKoSoQ. Luke 9. 31. 184, e.

EKoiioXoyafiai. Matt. 11. 25. 118, g.

tKov. 2 Cor. 12. 4. 756, e.

e^opv^avTEQ. Mark 2. 4. 92, d.

tKama. Rom. 13. 2. 634, c.

EKatTiav. John 10. 18. 262, d.

E^nfftaQ v/iujv. 1 Cor. 9. 12. 683, g.

Eoprrj. John 5. 1. 94, a.

eTroxvi-e);. Matt. 13. 15. 131, m.
nriGtjKEi' ovofia. Mark 3. 16. 106, d.

tTTtiOE. Acts 18. 4. 527, d.

ETTifiEivaTrpoqavTov. Gal. 1. 18. 476,1.

ETZE-rrtcEv. Acts 20. 10. 539, i.

ETTEpwrnna. 1 Pet. 3. 21. 1030, f.

ETTEpxafiEi'ttig. Jam. 5. 1. 1012, b.

£7r£o-(C£;;/o(TO£ /[(£. Matt. 25. 36. 332, d.

tTTTipta'CoiTiov v}xaQ. Matt. 5. 44. 79, s.

£7rt, 2<;jo«. Eph. 6. 16, 831, f.

fTTt ovojiari Xpt<r«. Acts 2. 38. 435, b.

ETvi TO ^airri(TyLa avra. Matt. 3. 7. 32, b.

£7rt rw Kvptw. Acts 14. 3. 502, c.

£7rt/3aXu;j'. Mark 14. 72. 373, p.

ettikoKhhivov Kcii Xtyovra. Acts 7. 59.

463, q.
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firCKvaEoig. 2 Pet. 1. 20. 1041, c.

Eirisciov. Matt. 6. 11. 82, m.

ETTiTnTTTEiv avTM. Mark 3. 10. 104, c.

E-KLiyKETtTEaQca. Jam. 1.27. 1004, m.

ETnaKTjvuu)]. 2 Cor. 12. 9. 757, g.

£7rt(7n-a(T0w. 1 Cor. 7. 18. 676, e,

ETn7ap,EvoQ. Acts 26. 3. 565, b.

ETn^ara, Luke 8, 45. 145, h.

ETriTpEipca Kciociag iraTepwv etti tekvo,

Luke 1. 17. 6, g.

ra £7rtTp£-^ai. Acts 26. 18. 507, k.

ETTirpExl/aq T7]oi^ov rag uSeX^sq era.

Luke 22. 32. 344, e.

£7rt(7ii<ra(7ic. 2 Cor. 1 1. 28. 755, i.

TToXXa ETciTifia avTOiQ. Mark 3. 12.

104. e.

tTrLxop]]y7](raTE. 2 Pet. 1.5. 1039, g.

EnXEovEK-i](7afi,Ev. 2 Cor. 7. 2. 742, a.

ETTviya. Matt. 18. 28. 195, e.

ETvouiGE. Mark 3. 14. 106, c.

u)Q ETTOQ eixEiv. Hcb. 7. 9. 969, f.

EiTOTioa. 1 Cor. 3. 2. 661, b.

Epya^Eod-ai fipoxjiv. John 6. 27. 1G4, a.

Epyaffiav. Luke 12. 58. 230, g.

(C)(vvaTE. John 3. 39. 99, e.

EopiOrj Totg apxaioiQ. Matt. 5. 21. 76, f.

EppifiEvoi. Matt. 9.36. 149, i.

Epxofiai, for aTTEnxofiai. Matt. 16. 28.

182, i.

EpxofiEvoQ. Matt. 11. 3. 114, c.

Epu)T^ ra rrpoQ Eiprjvrjv. Luke 14. 32.

240, e.

EpMTag- TTCpi TH ayaOs. Matt. 19, 17.

269, c.

tpwrrtw. John 16. 23. 358, e.

EffOtjra XufiTrpav. Luke 23. 11. 380, b.

((ricrji'ojfTev. John 1. 14. 4, n.

<^(' EffoTTTps. I Cor. 13. 12. 702, i.

ThQ ayyEXng—oi ETijKaffi. Rev. 8. 2.

1105, b.

ETEpEujffE. Acts 3. 16. 439, c.

E(TvKoipnvrt](Ta. Luke 19. 8. 234, e.

EiTxaroi. 1 Cor. 4. 9. 667, b.

Eirxarus ix^i- Mark 5. 23. 145, b.

TO egwOev. Luke 11. 41. 220, c.

EToifiaffttQ. Luke 12. 47. 228, o.

frpo7ro0op?j(T£v. Acts 13. 18. 496, f.

ETVf.nravi(!Qri(sav. Heb. 11. 35. 988, d.

IV. Matt. 25. 21.331, b.

EvayyEXi^EaQat. Acts 8. 4. 465, e.

EvyEVE^Epoi. Acts 17. 11. 521, e.

EvSoKijaa. Matt. 3. 17. 37, h.

tvSoKr]<Ttv. Luke 12. 32. 226, d.

fvSoKia. Luke 2. 14. 19, 1.—2 Thess.

1. 11. 890, c.

/ter (vooKiag, Phil. 2. 13. 841, h.

ot T}]Q EUEpyEinag avTiXafijiai'oiiEvoi. 1

1 Tim. 6. 1. 916, i.

EvipyETM. Luke 22. 25. 337, f.

Ev>]yyEXtrTfiiPoi. Heb. 4. 2. 962. f.

(vijyyEXi^ETo. Luke 3. 18. 34,1.

evOewq. Matt. 3. 16. 36, d.—Matt. 24.

29, 325, b.

evOeojc tKtfiaXEv. Mark 1. 43. 90, c.

evOeioq jitTci crnovdfjg. Mark 6. 25.

157. n.

opfii] TH EvOvrwvTog. Jam. 3. 4. 1008, d
EVKcnpav. Acts 17. 21. 524, h.

EvXoy)]rog. Luke 1. 48. 10, d.

EvXoyia. Rom. 16. 18. 647, a

ivXoyojv. Luke 1.64. 11, c.

tvvovxoQ. Acts 8.27. 469, c.

EVTTtpiTaTOV a/xapnav. Heb. 12. 1,

989, o.

i(t9i Evvoiov. Matt. 5. 25. 77, q.

EvpicTKio. Rom. 4. 1. 597, a.

tvpicTKet TrpiOTog, &c. John 1. 42. 43, h.

EvpoKXvSuv. Acts 27. 14. 570, g.

EvffxTjjxovwg. Rom. 13. 13. 636, i.

tvrpaTTEXia. Eph. 5. 4. 822, g.

f^' oj 7rai'r£c rj^apTOi', unto -d'hich.

Rem. 5. 12. 602, d.

E^f(T8 r?jc Acnag—lkuvov oxXov.
Acts 19. 26. 535, e.

e<pimo9ri. Matt. 22. 12. 307, g.

E<po^EiTo. Mark 6. 20. 56, h.

Exapricrav x^P<^v juyaXi]v ff<podpa. Matt.

2. 10. 25, m.
iXapiGciTo TO jSXetteiv. Luke 7. 21.

114. c.

£wc. Luke 24. 50. 421, a.

Ewg av (iTTrjTE. Matt, 23. 39. 317, h.

KfVKrPDiag tmv TrrjSaXuov. Acts 27. 40.
573', f.

Z7]XnTE Ta x(ip>-'^lJKi'''a ra xpftrrova. 1

Cor. 12.31. 699, h.

L,r)nia. Acts 27. 21. 571, i.

^7;/u(u0jj TT]v '^vxTiv avTs. Mark 8. 36.

181, f.

Kilavia. Matt. 13.30. 134, d.

Kwj. Rev. 4. 6. 1097, e.

litiypEio. 2 Tim. 2. 26. 928, c.

Zt>)ypij}v. Luke 5. 10. 68, f.

IwvatQ. Matt. 10, 9. 150, J.

H

17, or. John 1. 21. 40, c—Mark 6.

15. 156, f.

t), indeed. Matt. 7. 9. 86, e.

»jya\Xtrt(Taro ti/a idi] rr]v TjfiEpav rt]v

£/i/?v. John 8. 56. 212, d.

vyyiKE. Luke 21. 8. 320, f.

rjyopaffav. Mark 16.1. 400, c.

o nyiii.avog ra Xoys. Acts 14. 12.

503. g.

tiywvi^ovTo. John 18. 36. 378, g.

«K »j^£tv on £Tij-' apx^ipivg. Acts 23. 5.

553, e.

7]di], even. 1 Cor. 6. 7. 672, e.

tlKHGUTE TI]V OlKOVOHiaV. Eph. 3. 2.

811, b.

»jfcw. John 8. 42. 211, g.

j/Xeof. Luke 24. 1. 400, e.

rtXiKut, age. Matt. 6. 27. 84, h.

t)XiKut, stature. Luke 2. 52. 29, h.

rjftEXXEi' avTOv -rrnpacidovau John 6,

71. 169, g.

£1' ri; -nfitptfEKEivi]. Matt. 13. 1. 129, a.

—Mark 4. 35. 137, a.

ft" TjixEpaig EKEivaig. Matt. 3. 1. 31, e.—
Matt. 13. 1. 129, a.

Tjf^iEpag yEvo^Evrig. Acts 1 6. 35. 338, a.

Tag iji-apag. Luke 9. 51. 251, b.

EV /.tia Tiov rijj.Ep(x)v. Matt. 13. 1.

V2-9, a.

jjv. John 1. 9. 3, g.
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t]v oifffi erojv rpiaKOvra npi^OjU£t'og.

Luke 3. 23. 37, i.

jj^ii. John 6. 37. 165, g.

ri^vr](ja(s9t. Acts 3. 13. 439, a.

ovK rjpuiiaaro. John 1. 20. 40, a.

npxovTO EiQ Kairepvaufi, John C. 17.

162, a.

r]rrj(TaTo. Acts 7. 46. 462, h.'

cm av r]Tr](Tac av-ov. John 4. 10. 58, h.

tjv^avs Kai tnXrjQvvtTO. Acts 12. 24.

493, e.

Ka^oiq ijVTTopiiTO ri£. Acts 1 1 . 29.

488, h.

SiavaTov 8 fir) Beujpijfri} hq tov aiova.

John 8 51. 212,0.

Sriaenvcn. Matt. 6. 1. 8],C.

SreioT>]Tu. Rom. 1 . 20. 587, g.

SrsXii at aTTOKTEivca. Luke 13, 31.235, f.

roBeXeiv. 2 Cor. 8. 10. 745, d.

^iXsre TTOuiv. John 8. 44. 211, k.

^fXj; TO ^sXrinci uvrs irouiv. John 7.

17. 200, b.

SttXniiaTa. Eph. 2. 3. 806, f.

B'eXovra cavtiaaaQai /<// aTro'^oa<l>i]Q.

Matt. 5. 42. 79, q.

dtXw. John 1. 43. 43, a,

SitXmv. Col. 2. 18. 861, k.

QtoQ. John J . 1 . 2, b.

ra irpoQ tov Beov. Rom. 15. 17. 642, e.

0£8. Acts 20. 28. 541, k.

dipaTTua. Luke 12. 42. 227, i.

BepaTTivuv. Matt. 12. 10. 103, b.

BscrQe siq tu (otu vyLuiv rag Xoyug tutsq^

Luke 9. 44. ]88,b.
5'ecopuv. John 6. 40. 166, i.

Bqpevffai. Luke 11. 54. 222, n.

Btjpiov. Acts 28. 4. 575, c.

BXi^^iQ. 2 Cor. 6. 4. 739, b.

Srpi](7KHa. James 1. 27. 1004, 1.

BpiantSEvovrt. 2 Cor. 2. 14. 729, a.

S-pilt. Luke 7. 38. 120, c.

.^I'^oc. Rom. 2. 9. 590, e,

SrvpiQ. Acts 20. 9. 539, h.

Si^o-ars. Luke 15. 23. 243, h.

laaaoQai tsq awTtTpniynvng. Luke 4.

18. 64, e.

EiQ TCI iSia, Kai 01 idioi. John 1. 11.

^ 4, k.

iSiov iraTtpa. John 5. 18. 96, c.

iSiov Toirov. Acts 1. 25. 429, h.

iSpioQ avTB iiiaii BpojijioL aifiaToq. Luke
22. 44. 366, k.

ihwTtjQ. 2 Cor. 11, 6. 752, e.

Twv upea>v. Acts 6. 7. 453, h.

Inaag o XpiToc- Acts 9. 34. 477, a.

TO iKavov TTOirjrrai. Mark 15. 15. 335, p.

iXeug croi. Matt. 16. 22. 181, c, d.

ifianov. Matt. 5. 40. 79, n.

iva irXijpcoOr]. John 12. 38. 297, a.

ivaTi. Matt. 27. 46. 392, h.

IOC- Jam. 5. 3. 84, a.

laSaiuv. John 11. 19. 276, b.

USag laKiojSs. Acts 1. 13. 458, a.

wayyaXot. Luke 20.36. 310, c.

i(Ta Qm. Phil. 2. 6. 840, c.

toTopTjo-rti. Gal. 1. 18. 476, 1.

irrxvog. Luke 10. 27. 215, c.

OVK itTxvu). Luke 1 0. 3- 245, a.

Iwffiag h tytvvriaE tov luccKtifi, &C.

Matt. 1. 11. 16, h.

fwra. Matt. 5. 18. 75, b.

K^yw ojg vfistg. Gal. 4. 12. 782, g.

KaQapuKaianiavToc. Jam. 1.27. 1004,

k.

KaOapiaym avrtjg. Luke 2. 22. 21, a.

KaOapfiara. 1 Cor. 4. 13. 667, e.

KaGc'^ijgaot ypaipni. Luke 1. 3. 1, g.

KaeiSEtv. 1 Cor. 6. 4. 671, c.

KaQiTUTai. Jam. 4. 4. 1010, f.

8 KaOojg ifayov oi TrciTepeg, &c. John
6. 58. 168, k.

Km, for rj, or. Matt. 12. 37. 125, c—
Matt. 12. 50. 129, i.

KM, and yet. Mark 9. 12. 185, m.

cat, even. Matt. 12. 8. 102, k.—Mark
3. 19. 106, h.—Mark 6. 4. 148, f.—
Acts 7. 5. 456, e.

KM, though, or nevertheless. John 14.

30. 352, g.—John 17. 25. 363, e.

KM,uho. Luke 15. 15. 242, b.

KM, redundant. Matt. 15.6. 171, g.

cat, parlicularli/. Eph. 6. 19. 831,1.

KMOjiivn- -'Luke"24. 32. 410, 1.

KMpoitOviov. Luke 21. 24. 328, h.

Kaipov £i fiiToXa^wv. Acts 24. 25. 561,

c.

KMpog avKojv. Mark 11. 13. 298, g.

KaKOToiog. John 18. 30. 377, d.

KaKca. KaKotjOsia. Rom. 1.29. 588, r.

KoXafiog. Matt. 27. 30. 382, c.

KaXeiv. 1 Cor. 10.27. 690, b.

KaXug. Mark 12. 32. 312, c.

KaXwg TTouiv. Matt. 12. 12. 103, d.

KanTjXov. Mark 10. 25. 270, h.—Matt.
23.24. 316, b.

Kq.V flEV TTOlTjTJJ KaOTTOV. LukC 13. 9.

231, e.

KaTTtjXtvovTeg. 2 Cor. 2. 17. 729, b.

Kapcia. Luke 10. 27. 215, c—Eph. 4,

18. 818, b,

Kapcpog. Matt. 7. 3. 86, b.

Kara, understood. Acts 10. 38. 483, e.

after the example of. Rom. 15.

5. 641, b.

for. Tit. 1. 1.939, a.

"etov. Rom. 8. 27. 615, g.

Kaipov, seasonably. Rom. 5. 6.

601, e.

KMpov. John 5. 4. 94, f.

KaTafHaivuv. John 6. 33. 165, d.

KaraXfyf(70w. 1 Tim. 5. 9. 913, h.

K-a-aXXrtyjj. Rom. 5. 11. 602, a.

KaTaXvrrm irapa twi. Luke 19. 7.284,

d.

£t TTojg Karai'Ttjmo. Phil. 3. 11. 845, li.

KaTUTTui. 1 Pet. 5. 8. 1034, h.

KaTmrovTiKiffBM. Matt. 14.30. 162, g.

KaTopyeof^iM. 1 Cor. 15. 24. 711, f.

KuTapyijOt], Rom. 6. 6. 604, f.

KaTapyijiTtj. Heb. 2. 14.958, h.

KaTopTicrtv. 2 Cor. 13. 9. 760, g.

Karw^piji'iaawm. 1 Tim. 5. 11. 912, k
KaTaff<paKaTS. Luke 19. 27. 280, i.

KaraxOovcot. Phil. 2. 10. 841, e.

KartiSuiXoi'. Acts 17. 16. 523, b.

KaTtKUTo. Mark 1 . 30. 70, f.

8 KciTEXafSev. John 1. 5. 3, f.—5, q.

KaTEvavTi, like. Rom. 4. ) 7. 599, c.

8 KOTEvapKijaa BSevog. 2 Cor. 11. 8.

752, f.

KaTEpyai^ofim. Rom. 7, 8. 608, d.

Krtr^xe". 1 Cor. 15. 2. 708, b
KaTr\vtyKa ipjjipov. Acts 26. 10. 566, g.

KaTr]VTi}<re. Acts 18. 19. 530, a.

KaTrixti97)g. Luke 1. 4. 2, i.

KaTo-KTpiZ,ofiEvoi. 2 Cor. 3. 18, 732, e,

KuTopQw/iarwu yivojxEvu)i'. Acts 24. 3.

557, t.

Kavaiov. Luke 12. 55. 230, e.

Kctvxil-ia. Gal. 6. 4. 792, c,

KEipafJEvog. Acts 18. 18.530, a,

K-ar«i. TTim. 1. 9.902, e.

o KOfTfiog oXog ev Trovripuj Ktirai. 1 John
5. 19. 1066, e.

KEpma. Matt. 5. 18. 75,b.
KEpuTLiov. Luke 15. 16. 242. d.

KfpSricTM 'Oiniav. Acts 27. 21. 571, i,

KE<paXj]v yojviag. Luke 20. 17. 304, f.

KrjTTovpog. John 20. 15. 403, r.

KripvKag. 1 Cor. 9. 27. 686, n,

K>]pv(T(TEiv. Acts 8. 5. 465, e.

KTipvaaETE. Matt. 10. 7. 150, f.

KijTog. Matt. 12. 40. 126, e.

Kivoi'ixsOa. Acts 17. 28. 525, p.

KXij3avov. Matt. 6. 30. 45, 1.

kXivovswv to TTpcaoiirov Eig Tr]v yjjr.

Luke 24. 5. 404, c.

Ko?pavTt]g. Mark 12. 42. 230, h.

Kcivwvia Eig to EvayyEXiov. Phil. 1. 5.

835, d.

KOKKivriv yXanvda. Matt. 27. 28. 385, r.

KoXXaaOca. Acts 5. 13. 447, h.

koXttov ra Afipaa^i. Luke 16. 22. 247, c.

KoXv[.ii37]9pa. John 5. 2. 94, c.

KoXoji'ia. Acts 16. 12. 51.4, h.

KOTTov. John 4. 38. 61, e.

Kopsg. Luke 16. 7. 245, b.

Ko<pivsg. Marks. 19. 178, e.

KpaTMsa9E. 1 Cor. 16. 13. 718, a.

KpaTi^E. Luke 1 . 3. 2, h.

KOEiTTOvog avw^asEwg. Heb. 11. 35.

988, f.

Kpi9,)VM. Matt. 5. 40. 79, n.

/cpi/xn. 1 Cor. 11, 29. 695, n.—James
3. 1.1008, a.

Kpiva. Matt. 6. 28. 45, i.

Kpivbj. Acts 15. 19, 509, c,g.

KTtjvojv. 1 Cor, 15.39. 713,0.

Krt](TniT9cn. Luke 21. 19. 321, m.
KTKTig. Rom. 8. 19. 614, a.

KvfiEia. Eph. 4. 14. 817, n.

KvXXng. Mark 15. 31. 175. a,

rw Ki'ptw. Acts 25. 26. 564, c.

Kw/tot. Gal. 5. 21. 790, f.

K<o(i>og. Luke 1. 22. 7, k.—Mutt. 12.

22. 122, d.

\a(3o}p. Luke 22. 19. 346, d.

tv TO) XaXrjacu. Luke 11. 37. 219, a.
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KaniSaverw. Rev. 22. 17. 1139, a.

Xauj3av(o. Rom. 5. 17. 603, h.

Xarpeiav irpoacpi^iiv toj G£w. John 16.

2. 356, b.

XciTpiVM. Rev. 22. 3. 1137, b.

\synv. Rom. 12.3. 631, d.

Tu) \aoi Xeytov. Acts 19. 4, 532, b.

XuTspyia. 2 Cor. 9. 12. 748, d.

XiXai-iivoc. John 13. 10. 339, d.

XiTrrov. Luke 12. 59. 230, h.

XtvKOQ it.ciTpairTiov. Luke 9. 29. 183, d.

Xrjvoi: Matt. 21. 33. 303, a.

Xiav tK jTipiffcrov e^idTavTO. Mark 6.

51. 163, i.

Xiiws. Rom. 8. 35.617, h.

XoyicraaQai ti wc tavrwv. 2 Cor, 3. 5.

730, d.

Xoypc. Luke 1. 2. 1, d.—John 1. 1.

2, a.

o Xoyoc ov iXaX7](Ta, iKaivo£ Kpi' ti

avTov. John 12. 48. 300, b.

Xoyoc, mailer. Malt. 26. 44. 366, g.

£7ri rwXoyw nwrof. Luke 1. 29. 8, b.

rw Xoyw—rw SvvafitvM, &C. Acts 20.

32. 542, o.

rov Xoyov tKpaTtjffav. Mark 9. 10.

184, k.

Xoyoc Tt]€ x«P""<'C- Luke 4. 22. 64, 1.

XoiTToi.'. Acts 5. 13. 447, b.

Xoyrpov. Tit. 3.5. 944, d.

XvTreiffeai. Matt. 26. 37. 365, b.

Xvffr]. 1 John 3. 8. 1058, i.

Xvxvog. Luke 11. 34. 128, b.

M

MaycaXriv)}. Luke 8. 2. 121, a.

fiayfvojv. Acts 8. 9. 465, g.

fiayoi. Matt. 2. 1 . 23, a.

HaOjjTtvaaTS. Matt. 28. 19. 420, b.

fiaOcn', for (c«i (fiaOov. Acts 23. 27.

556, a.

HOKapiog. Luke 1. 48. 10, d.—Matt. 5.

3. 73, d.

fxaKapLfffioQ vfi(07'. Gal. 4. 15. 783, 1.

liaKpoOvjiia. Rom. 2. 4. 589, e.

fiaKpoOvixiov. Luke 18. 7. 254, c.

ixavia. Acts 26. 24. 568, p.

Mapia laKwfiov. Luke 24. 10. 458, a.

fiariysc. Luke 7. 21. 114, d.—Mark
5. 29. 145, e.

Tov fitXayov Qsov Kca (Twr>;po£ Tifiiov.

Tit. 2. 13. 943, b.

/u0i;£t. 1 Cor. 11.21.694,6.

IJtQvtiv. John 2. 10. 46, k.

^la^oj.. Matt. 12. 6. 101, f.

fiu'Cwv. Luke 22. 26. 339, g.

TOV luXXovTOQ. Rom. 5. 14. 602, g.

liiixvriiua. Phil, 4. 12. 850, b.

liiv. Acts 19. 4.532, b.

fxiv ovv. Acts 14. 3. 502, Ix

nepiSa (cXf/pov. Col. 1. 12. 856, k.

inpijxvav. 1 Peter 5. 7. 1034, f.

nepifivadj. Matt. 6. 25. 84, e.

l-upig. LukelO. 42. 217, g.

TO fiiffov. Luke 5. 19. 92, e.

fiira TOV vofjiov, bc7/ond. Heb. 7. 28.

971, e.

liiTa rovTov. Acts 5 37. 450, h.

HIT mov tvn. Luke 23. 43. 390, k.
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litTavoia. Luke 15. 7. 241,d.

tig TO ixiTo^v (xaPlSaTov. Acts 13, 42.

499, X.

a KM fitT(ii{Koixi]v. 2 Cor. 7. 8. 742, c.

lUTEwpiCiddt. Luke 12. 29. 226, c,

fitToiKiiv. Acts 7. 4. 456, d.

liiTpriTag. John 2. 6. 46, h.

IxerpioTTaOiiv. Heb. 5. 2. 963, f.

(V Ilia Tojv ttoXeojv. Luke 5. 12. 90, b.

Kara fiiav ffafifiaTOJV. 1 Cor. 16. 2.

716, a.

airo nuig. Luke 14. 18. 238, b.

/iiffOov. Rom. 4. 4. 597, c.

Hva. Luke 19. 13. 285, c.

jivrjaOtjvai diaOrjKijg,— opicov ov lOfiocre.

Luke 1. 72, 73. 12, e.

fioLxa<7eai. Matt. 5. 32. 78, g.

fiovcu. John 14. 2. 347, d.

l.iop(pio(Tig. Rom. 2. 20. 591, d.

HVKaTai". Rev. 10.3. 1109, b.

livXog oviKog. Matt. IS. 6. 190, f.

fivpiaSeg. Acts 2]. 20. 545, b.

fnopavOr]. Matt. 5. 13. 74, n.

mops. Matt. 5. 22. 76, m.

Na?ap«toe. Matt. 2. 23. 28, o.

-Naiaptjvog. Luke 8. 2. 121, a.

x'at. Mark 7. 28. 174, d.

tic veoTT)Tog. Mark 10. 20. 269, e.

j'£D«. John 13.24.341, f.

vsujKopog. Acts 19. 35. 536, n.

v£a)Tipog. Luke 22. 26. 339, g.

vijwici'CtTi. 1 Cor. 14. 10. 705, a.

voiiiKog. Luke 11. 43. 220, f.

t% ipyoiv vo}.iii. Rom. 3. 20. 595, b.

vosfieva. Rom. 1. 20. 587, f.

voff<pi'Ciiv. Tit. 2. 10. 942, a.

vo<TU}v. 1 Tim. 6. 4. 917, c.

vovg. Eph. 4. 18. 818, h.~ib. ver. 23.

819, h.

vvjj.(pi). Luke 12. 53. 229, d.

wxOnfispov. Matt. 12. 40. 126, f.

Kei'iKovTca. 1 Pet. 4. 4. 1030, k.

O

o?fi. John 11.39. 277, h.

oOovri. Acts 10. 11.480, h.

oOovui. John 19. 40. 402, k.

01, for 7-<v£e. Matt. 28. 17. 418, a.

oiKaoir8 e£8. Eph. 2. 19. 809, k.

oiKui avTs. Mark 6. 4. 148, f.

»o(Ko5£(T7ro7-,jc- Matt. 13. 27. 134, c.

oi/co%*H/i£j^at. Acts 9. 31. 476, r.

oiKog. Luke 2. 4. 18, d.

oiKovfiivip Luke 2. 1. IS, a.—Acts 11.

28. 488, g.

oiKovpoc. Tit. 2. 5. 942, d.

sv oXtyw ju£ 7r£i0£ie. Acts 26. 28, 568, q.

oXoKXnpw. 1 Thess. 5. 23. 885, g.

o\ov avdpoTTov vyir] tTroitjaa. John 7.

2.3. 201, h.

oju/3poc. Luke 12. 54. 230, e.

ofioOvfiaoov ppca' ^lovijv. Acts 4. 24.

444, a.

TOV o/jLOiov TSTOig rpoTTov. Jude 7. 1076,

e.

onoioTzaQi]g. Jam. 5.17. 503, k.

o ofioXoyn Itjaav XpiOTov £v aapKi

iXr)Xv9oTa. 1 John 4. 2. 1060, b.

//»; ofioacu oXug. Matt. 5. 34. 78j i.

ovo^ia. Acts 4. 12. 442, h.

TO ovojxa— t^ix)Kiv. Acts 3. 16. 439, c.

SiaTo ovonaiis. Matt. 10.22. 152, f.

ovo}iaTa. Acts 1. 15. 427, c.

oTrXa. Rom. 6. 13. 605, h.

OTrXa EvvaTa tw Gfw. 2 Cor. 10. 4.

458, b.

OTTojg av tXQwaiv, &c. Acts 3.19. 439, e.

opuTt KM Trpoatx^Ti. Matt. 16. 6. 177,

c.

opaTS KM (pvXaactaGe. Luke 12. 15.

224, -b.

opyr). Rom. 2. 8. 590, e.

opu \}/i]Xa(i>wptv(!j. Heb. 12. 18. 992, f.

op9oTO[Xitv TOV Xoyov. 2 Tim. 2. 15.

927 k.

opQoTo'iis'vTa. 2 Tim. 2. 15. 927, f.

openg. Matt, 14. 7. 157, m.

opiaQtvTog. Rom. 1. 4. 583, b,

opfirjiiaTi pXriQrjffiTM. Rev, IS. 21.

1128, f.

ogav tiirr,. Matt. 15.5. 171, g.

oaioTTjg Trig aXijOiiag. Eph. 4.24. 819,

i.

07-t, therefore. Luke 7. 47. 120, h

oTi, surely. John 7. 12. 199, k.

ov^f. IV. John 1, 3. 3, d. -

UK av, not by any means. 1 Cor. 2. 8.

659, i.'

ovKiTi o-ipsaOs— vfieig TravTsg. Acts 20.

25. 541, f,

HP, and, ov now. John 12. 17. 291, k.

«v, for. Luke 11.36. 128, d.

Hv,' tlierefore. Matt. 7. 12. 87, g.—
Acts 1*4. 3. ,502. b.

«7rw. John7. 8.199, f.

uTog. Acts7. 36, 38. 461,b,

uTog o Mojv(Tt]Q- Acts 7.37. 461, b.

iiTo>g iKaGtUro. John 4. 6. 57, e.

HTojg UK laxvaaTE. Matt. 26. 40. 366, e.

o;^Xoe npfujv. Acts 6. 7. 453, h,

(K TOV oxXov. Luke 1 1. 27. 125, e.

o^£ GaPiiuTuiv. Matt. 28. 1. '400, a.

o^/iag ytvo^iivrig. Mark 4. 35. 137, a.

n.

TTM^iia Kai vHdema. Eph. 6. 4. 828, C
TraihoQiv. Mark 9. 21. 186, c.

Traicayioyog. Gal. 3. 25. 7S0, i.

IV Ti) TTaXiyytvecria. Matt. 19. 28.

271, i.

Trav i9vog avOpbJwiov. Acts 17. 26.

525, n.

TT-avrjyvpti. Heb. 12. 23. 993, i.

n-avoTzXia. Eph. 6. 11. 830, a.

iv Tvavspyia irpog Ttjv ptQoSeiav Trjg

nXavtig. Eph. 4. 14. 817, n.

TTavra fioi vapedoOi]. Matt. 11. 27.

118, i.

iig TO TravTeXsg. Luke 13. 11. 232, b.

KavTOKpaTup. Rev. 1. 7. 1086, e.

TvavTuc, on the ~a!iolc. 1 Cor. 9. 10.

Gs:^r f.



trap avTov. John 7. 29. 202, d.

irapajiia^oiiai. Luke 24. 29. 238, g.—
Acts 16. 15. 239, g. I

Trapa^oXtj. Heb. 11. 19. 9^5, b.

7rapayo>v. John 9. 1. 256, a.

TrapahiyfiaricFai. Matt. 1. 19. 13, b.

irapaSoOtjatTai. Mark 10. 33. 280, a.

7rapae)]ict). 2 Tim. 1. 12. 924, f.

7rap«/c\??cre(. Acts 9. 31. 476. t.

n-apciKKriQujmv. Col. 2. 2. 859, e.

7rapaK\i]T0Q. John 14. 16. 350, b.

irapaKv^ai. 1 Pet, 1. 12. 1020, h.

TTapaKvi^jaQ, Jam. 1.25. 1004, h.

jrapaXajijiavH. Matt. 4. 5. 38, f.

T!-apaXi]<pQr)(nTai. Luke 17.34.253,6.
irapa\oyi'ioi.ui>ci. Jain. 1. 22. 1004, g.

Trapaaijfjiov. Acts 28. 11. 575, h.

Trapa^rjaui. Rom. 12. 1. 631, b.

TraparripEiv. Mark 3. 2. 354, f.

irapariGffiti'OQ. Acts 17. 3. 520, b.

TraptSujKi TO TTVEVfia. John 19. 30.

393, e.

^rtp£(Tjj\0f. Rom. 5. 20. 603,1.

TraptKoKtcrav. Acts 16. 39. 519, e.

TTaptXOuiv. Luke 17. 7. 250, d.

TvapiltiQ. Luke 7.4. Ill, b.

7rc(pr]Ko\ii9)jKori vaaiv aKpi^uig. Luke
I. 3. l,e.

vapo^vfffiog. Acts 15. 39. 512, h.

Ti-apprjma. Mark 8. 32. 181, a.—Acts
4. 29. 445, c.

"jvcipprimaiionivoi ini rw KvpiM, Acts
14. 3. 502,c.

Trapixi^vvero, Acts 17. 16. 523, a,

TTuTepa iSiov. John 5. 18. 96, c.

TTaripwv iTTi TSKva. Luke 1. 17. 6, g.

TTciTpia. Luke 2. 4. 18, d.

TrarpiSa. Heb. 11. 14. 984, n.

7rei9o}. Gal. 1. 10.768, i.

TTtvOspa. Luke 12. 53. 229, d.

TTivrs. Acts 7. 14. 455, h.

7r£7rXrjpo(popr]ptvojv. Luke 1. 1. 1, c.

Tre-TTOirjfievojv. Heb. 12. 27. 994, q.

Treirpayfiivov avru). Luke 23. 15. 380,
d.

Trepav, about. Matt. 4. 15. 66, b.

—

Matt. 4. 25. 72, n. -

tia Tov Trepav tov lopcavov. Mark
10. 1.265,b.

TTspi TTavTwi'. 3 John 2. 1071, b.

01 mpi avTov. Mark 4. 10. 130, g.

Tag irtpi Map9av nai Mapiav. John
II. 19. 276, b.

TTipuXovTsg Tag ayKvpag, ti(ov eig t)]v

BaXauaav. Acts 27. 40. 573, e.

TTcpuTreipav. 1 Tim. 6. 10. 917, e.

TTspwtrTraro. Luke 10. 40. 217, c.

TTipiXvTrog. Matt. 26 37. 365, b.

TripnraTH. 1 Pet. 5. 8. 1034, h.

TrepiTToieiv. Acts 20. 28. 541, k.

yrepnroirjffeuig. Eph. 1. 14. 803,0.
TTspiffaov. John 10. 10. 261, f.

tK TreptcTffov sXtye uaXXov, &C. Mark 1 4.

31. 364, d.

TrepixpiinaTa. 1 Cor. 4. 13. 667, e.

wan TTipianpav. Matt. 3. 16. 37, g.
TrepTTipog. I'Cor. 13. 4. 701, f.

mTEiva. Matt. 6. 26. 84, f.

TTivaKidiov. Luke 1. 63. 11, b.

7r(»/a4'. Mark 6. 25. 157, o.
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jrKJTevere eig tov Qtov, icai eig efie

Tn'^iviTs. John 14. 1. 347, e.

o TTijTfvcov tig TOV vwv. John 3. 36.

55, i.

TTicr-twc. Acts 6. 8. 453, k.

^ta TTicFTHoQ Tt]g tvipyHug. Col. 2. 12.

861, f.

TTKTTig. Gal. 5. 22. 790, g.

TTicTTig. fidditii. Matt. 23. 2,3. 316, a.

7ricTTiK)]g. John 12. 3. 287, d.

irXa'.eiag. Luke 14. 21. 238, e.

TrXtiov TovTwv. John 21. 15. 416, a.

TrXciova Bvmav. Keb. 11.4. 983, e.

TrXioi'ituu Eph. 5. 3. 822, f.—2 Cor.
9. 5. 747, a.

irXtjyag tTnOtVTic. Luke 10. 30. 215, e.

7<Xt]po(popu(j9ai. Rom. 14. 5. 638. e.

7rXr]po(popr]9t]. 2 Tim. 4. 17. 933, g.

TrXijpix)9t}vai iTTi rtvof. Act^l.l6. 428,d.
7rX?;pw//rt. Eph. 1. 23. 805, d.

ev avTw irav to TrXjjpwua KaToucnaai.
Col. 1. 19. 857, e.

vXrjpiDdui. IMatt. 5. 17. 75, a.

ug TzavTa ttXbtov Tijg vXripo^opia^ rj]g

(Tvv7i(Jiiog. Col. 2. 2. 859, f.

Ti-Xoiaciov. John 6. 22. 162, h.

ttXoiov. Mark 6. 51. 162, h.

TTvivfia. Eph. 4.23. 819, h.

Trvti'iia Kvpts tfoTraffs. Acts 8. 39.
470, ni.

wtvfiaTiKOig TiViViiaTiKa uvyKOivovTtg.

2 Cor. 2. 1.3. Ap. 1152.

Ta TTvevfiaTtKa Ttjg Troi'ripiag tv TOtg

(TTupai'ioig. Eph. 6. 12. 830, c.

KaTa TOV apxovTa—ts TrvevuaTog.
Eph. 2. 2. 806, d.

TTouiv. Luke 11. 40. 220, b.— 1 Cor.
11. 24.694, g.

iTOLuv afiapTiav. John 8. 34. 210, c.

TToiHv -^cvlog. Rev. 21. 27. 53, i.

TToirjaai sXeog. Luke 1. 72. 12, d.

n TToiovfft. Luke 23. 34. 388, f.

TToiojv Ti]v aXi]9eiav. John 3. 2 1. 53, i.

T7]v TToXcv avruiv. Luke 2. 39. 23, p.
TroXiTtvEa9t. Phil. 1. 27. 83S, f.

TToXvg oxXog. Acts 6. 7. 453, h.

voXka iiriTifia avTOig. Mark 3. 12.

104, e.

TToXXa (7£ ypanfjiara sig fxaviav
TTipiTptiTH. Acts 26. 24. 568, n.

TToXXrt vdara. John 3. 23. 53, a.

ev TToXXw. Acts 26. 29. 568, q.
TToXXw fiaXXov Kpuaaov. Phil. 1. 23.

838, c.

TToXXijjv frwv. Acts 24. 10. 558, a.

7rov7ipia. Rom. 1. 29. 588, r.

o TTovijpog. Luke 4. 33, &c. 70, h.

r« TTGv^pa. Matt. 5. 37. 78, k.—Matt.
6. 13. 82, p.

7w TTovTipio. Malt. 5. 39. 79, 1.

TTopcvofievai tu) ^ofSio—f7rXi]9vvovTO.

Acts 9. 31. 476, t.

TTopviia. Matt. 5. 32. 78', f.—Matt. 19.

9. 266, f.—Acts 15. 29. 511, s.—
1 Cor. 6. 18. 674, b.

Tcopvoi. 1 Cor. 5. 9. 670, g.

rjjj/ 7rop(pvpav. l\Iark 15. 20. 385, r.

7ror«/iwv. 2 Cor. 18. 26. 754, e.

irorripiov. Luke 22. 20. 346, d.

frpeffJ3vTepog, 1 Tim. 5. 1. 912, a.

irprjvriQ ytvofiivog. Acts 1.18. 42,8, f.

npo tixov. John 10. 8. 261, e.

TTpO TOVTIOV TOJV rjfXEptjiV. ActS 5. 36.

450, h.

TrpoavXiov. Mark 14. 68. 372, i.

Trpofti(iaa9u<ya. Matt. 14. 8. 157, n.

7rpoy£ypajLtp£vo(, Jude 4. 1075, b.

jrpoyvojaig. Acts 2. 23. 433, b.

7rpoi9iTo. Rom. 3. 25. 595, f.

Trpoe<pT]Tev(TE TovToig. Jude 14. 1077, f.

TrpoT/ysjujvot aXXijXsg Ti] rtitjj. Roni.
12. 10. 632, k.

oig irporjToifiairev. Eph. 2. 10. 807, 1.

irpoQvfiov. Rom. 1. 15. 585, d.
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